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PREFACE

This digest includes all the reported eases in the Courts of all the prov
inces of Canada from January 1st. 1911 to January 1st. 1920 inclusive, 
and all appeals to the Privy Council from Canadian decisions.

The Canadian Reports which are digested are us follows:—
Vol. .1 A.LR. to Vol. 14 to p. 484.
[HUI] A. C. to [1919] A. C.
Vol. hi I*. C. It. to Vol. 20 to p. dd7.
Vol. 17 Can. Cr. Cas. to Vol. 31.
Vol. Id Can. Ex. to Vol. 19 to p. 258.
Vol. 11 Can. Ry. Cas. from p. 201 to Vol. 24.
Vol. 4d Can. S. C. It. from p. odd to Vol. 59 to p. 110.
Vol. 1 I >. !.. It. to Vol. 50.
Vol. 9 E. L U. to Vol. 14.
Vol. 20 Man. !.. It. from p. lid to Vol. 29 to p. 400.
Vol. 40 X. It. It. to Vol. 40 to p. d84.
Vol. 44 X. S. It. from p. 385 to Vol. 52 to page 512.
Vol. 22 O. L. It. from p. 382 to Vol. 40 to p. 198.
Vol. 2 O. W. X. to Vol. 17 to p. 291.
Vol. 18 O. \V. It. to Vol. 27.
Vol. 20 Que. K. It. to Vol. 28.
Vol. 12 Que. P. It. from p. 84 to Vol. 20.
Vol. 39 Que. S. C. to Vol. 55 to p. 50.
Vol. 2 4 I tew de Jur. to Vol. 25.
Vol. 24 Rev. Leg. to Vol. 25.
Vol. 4 S. L. It. from p. 325 to Vol. 12 to p. 450.
Vol. 10 W. L It. to Vol. 34.
Vol. 1 W. W. It. to I" 19191 d W. W. It.
The classified system used is that adopted by us, and is the standard 

law classification system, a full explanation of which is given at the end 
of the preface.

A complete system of cross references makes it an easy matter to at 
once find the similar cases without inconvenience or loss of time.

At the beginning of each subject a list of valuable annotations will be 
found.

This Digest will he continued from year to year by yearly Digests 
known as the “Canadian Annual Digest,” in which the present system 
of classification will be adhered to, making it an easy matter for the prac
titioner to at once locate and trace all similar cases upon the point of law 
involved.



VI PREFACE

Section 01 of the British North America Act gives the Parliament of 
Canada power over the following subjects :—

1. The Public Debt and Property.
2. The Regulation of Trade and Commerce.
.*$. The Raiding of Money by Any Mode or System of Taxation.
4. The Borrowing of Money on the Public Credit.
5. Postal Service.
($. The Census and Statistics.
7. Militia, Military and Naval Service, and Defence.
s. The Fixing of and Providing for the Salaries and Allowances of 

Civil and Other Officers of the Government of Canada.
9. Beacons, Buoys, Lighthouses, and Sable Island.
10. Navigation and Shipping.
11. Quarantine and the Establishment and Maintenance of Manne 

Hospitals.
12. Sea Coasts and Inland Fisheries.
R$. Ferries between a Province and Any British or Foreign Country 

or between Two Provinces.
14. Currency and Coinage.
15. Banking. Incorporation of Banks, and the Issue of Paper Money.
1(1. Savings Banks.
17. Weights and Measures.
IS. Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
19. Interest.
20. Legal Tender.
21. Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
22. Patents of Invention and Discovery.
23. Copyrights.
24. Indians, and Lands Ihwrved for the Indians.
25. Naturalization and Aliens.
27. The Criminal Law, Except the Constitution of Courts of Criminal 

Jurisdiction, hut Including the Procedure in Criminal Matters.
2ti. The Establishment, Maintenance, and Management of Peniten-

29. Such Classes of Subjects as Are Expressly Excepted in the Enum
eration of the Classes of Subjects by This Act Assigned Exclusively to 
the Legislatures of the Provinces.

It will he seen from the above list the great number of subjects which 
have a uniform law over the whole of the Dominion of Canada, and are 
of interest to all the members of the profession regardless of the particu
lar province in which thev reside.



PREFACE

STANDARD LAW CLASSIFICATION
INSURES EXPEDITIONS FINDING OF SIMILAR CASES WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE 

OR LOSS OF TIME.

This system of law classification was inaugurated by us in 1912. Its 
purpose is to enable you to find quickly and easily all parallel cases, by 
reference to the permanent classification number at the commencement 
of the head note enunciating the principal decided.

Take, for example, the case of Smith v. Spencer, 42 1). L. R. 209, which 
deals with the point of “sufficiency of writing in contract.’1 This case is 
classified under the general title “Contracts” and bears the class 
number (1 E-99). By looking in this, and subsequent Canadian Annual 
Digests under this title and classification number, all eases dealing with 
this particular point may he found.

Each case, where necessary, is cross-referenced, ns a beneficial guide 
to finding analogous principles treated under different branches of the 
law.

Cases reversed, affirmed, followed or distinguished, o indicated and 
indexed.

Annotations contained in the Dominion Law Re| its from vols. 1 to 
92 inclusive», are class ’ ' " " r the respective title which they relate.
Almost every subject contains references to a her of annotations, 
thereby adding to the Digest an index to the first Encyclopaedia of Cana
dian Law.

Canada Law Book Co., Limited.
Toronto, Julv, 1920.

9859
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TABLE OF ABBREVIATIONS
OF CANADIAN LAW REPORTS, JOVRXALS, I > WESTS, AM) STATUTES.

f l!*171 A. C.......................Law Reports. Appui Cases, of the year indicated in brackets.
A. L. I!.............................. Alberta I-aw Reports.
A. It. (tint.) ....................Ontario Appeal Repris.
Allen ................................. Allen's New Brunswick Reports (same as lj-11 N. B. R.).

R. ('. R........................ ...... . British Columbia Reports.
B. V A. Act.....................British North America Act.
Bert. R................................Benton’s Reports (same as 2 N. B. R.).

C. (Quo. i ...................Civil ('(ale (Quebec.
C. C. I*...............................('ode of Civil Procedure (Quebec i.
C. L. t'li............................ Common Law Chambers Reports (Ontario).
('. L. .1.............................Canada Law Journal.
C. !.. I’. Act......................Common Law Procedure Act iOntario).
C. L. T............................ Canadiun Law Times.
C. R. |L| A. (...................Canadian Reports Appal Cases, 1 13 vols.
C. R. [lîMKî] A. C..............Canadian Report* Appeal Cases (1MHMU13).
C. S. A............................... Consolidated Statutes of Allie rta ( ItllSi.
C. S. B. (......................... Consolidated Statutes of British Columbia ( 1888).
c. S. X. B.........................Consolidated Statutes of New Brunswick ( 11)03),
Cam. ( as. ...................Cameron’s Supreme Court Cases.
( an. Com. I!......................Canadian Commercial Reports (1003-4). 3 vols.
Can. Cr. Cas....................   .Canudian Criminal Cases i 181)8-11)2(1 i. 31 vols.
Can. Kx. ............................Canada Exchequer Court Reports. IK vols.
Can. Ry. ( as.....................Canadian Railway Cases ( 1004-10201. 24 vols.
Can. S. ( . R. .............( amnia Supreme Court Reports. f>8 vols.
Cart. ...................Cartwright's Case* on the British North American Act, 1807.
( h. Cham, or Cli. Cli. ..Chancery Chamher Reports (Ontarioi.
Chip. R............ ...................I hipinnn's Reports, New Brunswick (same as 1 N. B. R.).
( larke & Sc.......................Clarke & Scully, Drainage Cases.
Cochran’s I!.............. .. . Cochran's Reports (vol. 3, same a- I N. S. R\).
Con. Ord. X. W. T............Consolidated Ordinance* of North-West Territories, 1808.
Corp. Jur. .......................Corpus Juris.
Cr. Code...........................Criminal Code (Canada).

I). C. A...............................Decisions de la l our d'Appel.
D. L. R...............................Dominion Law Reports ( 1012-1020). 50 vole.
Dorion ............................. Decisions of the Court of Appeal (QueJiec).
Dra. ....................................I)rap»r*a Reports (Ontario).

E. & A................................ I’pper Canada Error and Appeal Reports (Ontario).
K. L. R. .........................Eastern Law Reporter (1005-1015), 14 vol*.
El. l'as. (Ont.) ...............Election Cases (Ontario),

Cel. & Russ. R..................Celdert & Russell's Nova Scotia Reports ( same as 31-45 N.
S. R. I.

Cr......................................... Grant's Chancery Reports (Ontario).

II. E. (...........................Hodgins’ Election Case* (Ontario).
Han. (X. B. I ................... I Ian nay's New Brunswick Reports (same as 12-13 X. B. R.).

James R.............................James Reports (same as 2 N. S. R.).

Kerr R................................Kerr’s Reports, New Brunswick (same as 3-5 X. B. R.).

L. ('. fi.................................Local Courts Gazette (Ontario).
L. C. J.............................. Liwer Canada Jurist.
•a C. I* .1......................... Liwer Canada I>aw Journal.
L. C. R.................................L»wer Canada Reports.

M. C. R........................... . Montreal Condensed Report* (1854). 1 vol.
M. L. R. Q. B.................... Montreal Law Report*. Queen’s Bench (1885-1801), 7 vole.

ix



AlililiKVl.VTIUXS
M. !.. IC. S. C................ Montréal low Report». Superior Cuurt ( 1885-lS'dl ), 7 vola.
M. M. <..............................Martin-» Mining Co*e».
Man. h. R........................Manitoba Law Report».
Mun. ( ode .......... MuuU-i|wl L'ode (Quebec).

N. H. Ki|............................ New Brunswick Equity Rtqiorts.
N. It. R.............................New Brunswick Reporta.
N. s. I>. .............Nma Scotia Decision» (sanie a# 7 0 N. S. R.).
N. S. K.............................. Nova Scotia Report*.
N. U". T. Uni....................Ordinance* of the North-Went Territories (Canada).
X. W. T. R........................ North-West Territories Reports.

O. L. R...............................Ontario Law Reporta. 45 vol»,
U. R.................... ................ Ontario Report*.
O. W. N...........................Ontario Weekly Note», ltt vol».
O. W. R.............................. Ontario Weekly Reporter (1902-1914), 27 vols.
Oldr. R. ................... OldrlglitV Nova Scotia Reporta (saine as 5 ti N. S. R.-.
Ord. Alla, loi I .............. Territories Ordinances ( Ordinance* of North-West Territories,

HUl.i. in force in Allierta as reprinted, 1U11,

I*. E. i. R...........................Prince Edward Island Reports.
1*. R. (Out.) ...................Practice Reports (Ontarioi.
Perrault.............................Perrault'» Quebec Report* (1726-1759), 1 vnl.
Pugs......................................I*ug*lev"* Re|Mirts (same as 14-16 N. B. R.).
Pyke ................................. Pyke'* Quebec Report (1810), 1 vol.

Q. L. I!............................... Quelieo Liw Reports.
Que. P. It..........................Queliee Praetiee Reports.
Que. Q. R. or K. II......... Quebec Reports. Queen's llencll or King's Bench.
Que. S. (..........................  Quebec Reports. Superior Court.

R. E. U................................Russell'* Equity Decisions ( Nova Scotia i.
R. -L It................................Mathieu"* Revised Judicial Reporta (Queliee).
It. S. II. C. ................. ..Revised Statutes of Hriti-h Columbia (1911).
It. S. O............... Itevi*ed Statutes of Canada ilOOBi.
R. S. M.................................Revised «Statutes of Manitoba (1002). (1013).
R. S. X. N............................Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia (1000).
R. s. n............................... Revised Statutes of Ontario (1014).
R. S. Q............................... Revised Statute» of Queln-c (1000).
R. S. S............................... Revised Statutes of Saskatchewan (1000).
Ramsey .............. .............. Ramsey's Appeal Caaes (Queliee).
Rev. ile Crit...................... Revue de Critique. Queliee (1871-1875), 3 vols.
Rev. de dur.......................Revue de Jurisprudence (Quebec).
Rev. Ia»g........................... .Revue Legale ( Quebec i.
Rusa. «V ( lie*.................. Ru'isdl & Chesley's Reports (saine as 19-12 N". S. R.)
Ruse. «V Held......................Riissidl A (îeldert’s N. S. R. (same a* 13-27 N. ti. R.).
Rush. E. R.......................... Russell's Election Report» (Nova Scotiai.

S. c. C'a*...........................Supreme Court Cases (Cameron's) (1005).
S. L. R.................................Si.skatchewan Law Reports.
Stow. Adm. R...................Stewart's Admiralty Reports (Nova Sentie).
Stock. Adm........................ Stockton's Admiralty Reports (New Brunswick).
Stuart"* Adm.................. Stuart's Vice-admiralty Report», Queliee. (1836-1874). 2 vols.
.Stuart K. 1$.......................Stuart's King's Bench Report». Queliee (1810-1835), 1 vol.

Tay. ................................ Taylor'* Upper Canada K. II. Reports (1823-1827), 1 vol.
Terr. L. R...........................Territories Uiw Reports.
Timm. R. ...................  . ..Tboqwon's Report» (samo as 1 N. S. R.)

I "pper Canada Common Pleas Report*.
Upper Canada Law Journal (1885 1805), (now Canada Law 

Journul i.
Upper « auailu Queen's Bench Reports.

Western Law Reporter.
Western Weekly Reports.
Wood'* Manitoba Report» (1875-188.3), 1 vol. (prior to Mani

toba Liw Reports).

Young'* Adm.................... Youug's Nova Scotia Admiralty Reports (1805-1860).

U. C V. P. .
U. < . L J. .

V. < . Q. R. I 
U. C. IL (

W. L. R..........
W. W. It.
\\ HMi's R .



LAW

DIGEST
of

CANADIAN CASE
1911-1920.

INCLUDING ALL REPORTED CASES DECIDED BY THE FEDERAL AND 
PROVINCIAL COURTS OF CANADA. AND BY THE PRIVY 

COUNCIL ON APPEAL THEREFROM DURING THE 
YEARS 1911 TO JANUARY 1ST, 1920

A COMPLETE DIGEST OF THE CONTENTS OF VOLUMES 
I to 50 INCLUSIVE OF THE

DOMINION LAW REPORTS
Cited “D.L.R."

ABANDONMENT.
Of expropriation proceedings see Expro

priation.
Of property in insolvency proceedings, see 

Assignments for Creditors.
Of contract, see Contracts.
As ground for alimony, see Divorce and 

Separation.
Of highways, see Highways V,
Of part of claim, see Action.

ABATEMENT.
Of nuisance, see Nuisance. 
Of legacies, see Wills.

ABATEMENT AND REVIVOR.
I. By death.

11. Pbnukncy of i*rii ut action.
111. Revivob.

I. By death.
Death of party.

The filing of an intervention, while a suit 
was suspended by the death of a party, is 
not prejudicial within the meaning of art. 
174. C.P.. and is not open to an objection 
to the form on that ground, but it may he 
proceeded upon when the suspension ceases. 
An intervention, tiled after the expiration 
of the delay allowed by art. 272 C.P. for 
contesting a petition for the eon I i nun nee 
of the suit after the death of the pluintilT, 
is not open to an exception to the form on 
the ground that there were not two parties 
to the action at the time the intervention 
was tiled, the tiling of the petition itself 

Can. Dig.—1.

living an act of continuance which the ad
verse party may or may not contest.

Breakey v. Bernard, tl D.L.R. .'112, 18 
Rev. de Jur. 318, 22 Que. K.B. 30.
Death of vabty i'Fmmng action — 

Necessity for direction of court— 
Uii.es 304. .112—Appeal from mas
ter's report—Refusal to hear until 
representative of deceased appointed 
and order of revivor made.

Roos v. Swarts, 10 O.W.X. 440, 11 O.W.N. 
160.
He AI I NOS WITH PROPERTIES transferred ah 

8ECl KITY FOR AN ENDORSEMENT DEATH 
OF DEFENDANT MOTION BY EXECUTRIX 
OF DECEASED FOR ORDER 8TAY1NU PRO
CEEDINGS.

Hull v. Allen. 2 O.W.N. 807, 18 O.W.R.

Kx ECU TORS AND ADMINISTRATORS—ACTION 
TO SET ASIDE WILL—SURVIVAL OF CAUSE 
OF ACTION WITHOUT AID OI TRUSTEE ACT.

Blatehford v. Willis, lf> O.W.N. 353.
II. Pendency of prior action.

Stay of proceedings — Two actions 
BROUGHT FOR SAME CAUSE—STAY OF 
EARI.IFR ACTION.

Millov v. McGill, 4 S.L.R. 399, 19 W.L. 
R. 745.

III. Revivor.
Action launched by attobnf.y-in-fact

AFTER PLAINTIFF'S FEATII—SUBSEQUENT 
KNOWLEDGE OF HIS DECEASE —SUBSTI
TUTION OF EXECUTOR AS PLAINTIFF.

Rakha Ram v. Tint:, lli B.C.R. 317, 1 
W.W.R. 35.



3 Alil’SK OF !*!{()( FSS.

EXECUTION—.11'IMiMEXT FoR COSTS HF.COV- 
1.1(1.11 II Y PLAINTIFF AGAINST DEFENDANTS
—Death of plaintiff after .i visai ext
— PK.KCIPI ORDER (dXTIXl IXfi ACTION 
IN NAME OF EXEiTTRIX AS PLAINTIFF— 
I SSI E, Il Y PLAINTIFF BY REVIVOR, OF EX- 
ECVTIOX FOR COSTS—1 *1(011 ATE OF WILL 
NOT YET GRANTED TO EXEITTRIX—STAY 
OF PIMM EFJHNOa IN ACTION I NTII. CON
TEST in Scrip hi atf. Court at an end— 
lit les :tol. .‘Dili Defendants dis
charged FROM LIABILITY 1TO.X PAYMENT 
OF TAXED COSTS INT*' COURT.

Sniifli \. Ontario an.I Minnesota Power 
Co., Di o.W.N. 187.

ABDUCTION.
See Criminal Uiw.
Sec also Seduction.

1 XDI ( EM ENT OR PERSVASIOX.
To constitute the crime of abduction of 

a girl under sixteen years (Cr. Code s. 
31."ii. it is necessary to prove that the ac
cused had taken an active part, through 
persuasion or otherwise, to induce the girl 
In leave. | It. v. Jarvis. 20 Con C.C. 240, 
I!, v I Oilier, 10 (T \ C.C. 402. applied. 
See also I*, v. HIvtlie. I Can. <"r. Cas. 203; 
lie Johnson. 8 Can. Cr. Cas. 243; R. v. 
Holmes. 10 Can. Cr. ( as. 7; R. \. Yorkenitt, 
10 Can. Cr. ( as. 18!i.|

R. v. Weinstein, 28 D.T..R. 327. 20 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 50.
IJ.OPE.MENT WITH GIRL VNDER SIXTEEN AT 

GlRI.’s St'GUESTION.
It is an offence under t r. Code s. 315 to 

taken an unmarried girl under sixteen years 
• if age out of tlie constructive possession of 
her father by meeting her hv prearrange
ment and marrying her without the father’s 
consent, and it is no defence that the girl 
was infatuated with him and asked him to 
marry lier, nor that lie might reasonably 
have thought her to la- over sixteen; the 
effect of tlie clause declaring it to la* im
material whether the girl is taken "at her 
own suggestion" or not (s. 315 (2 i I, is that 
a persuasive inducement from the accused 
is no longer a material ingredient of the 
offence. | R. v. Jarvis, 20 Cox C.C. 240, dis
tinguished. |

R. v. Meyers, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 120. 
V.XI.AWFI I. TAKING OH ENTICEMENT OF 4 II II I»

—Offence committed by father—De
cree OF FOREIGN COI RT AWARDING CVS- 
TODY TO MOTHER.

15. v. Hamilton, 22 D.L.R. 484. 17 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 410, 17 O.W.R. 800.

ABORTION.
Annotation.

Aliortion by physician's operation; justi
fication ; rebuttal ; other offences: 42 D.L.R. 
430.
Nvppi.yixo drvg.s—Attempt.

If there is sufficient evidence to justify a 
reasonable inference that an accused at-

4

tempted to obtain noxious substances for 
the purpose of causing a miscarriage: that 
he believed lie had obtained them, and that 
lie tried to administer them, he may he 
properly convicted of an "attempt*' under s. 
72 of tlie Criminal Code. It is immaterial 
whether the substances obtained in fact con
tained noxious ingredients or not.

R. v. Pel tils.ne. 41 D.I..K. 411. 13 A.L.R. 
403. 3u Can. Cr. Cas. 104.
SUPPLYING DREG OR XOXIOFS THING.

The reijuiremeiits of *. 3115 of the Crim
inal Code, prohibiting the unlawful sup
plying or procuring of any drug or other 
noxious thing with knowledge that it is 
intended to lie unlawfully used or employed 
with intent to procure a miscarriage, are 
satisfied if the substance supplied he a 
drug, even though the <|unntity supplied be 
so small a> to lie incapable of doing harm ; 
if not a drug, the substance must lie proved 
to In* n noxious thing, and noxious in the 
«|uantity • tI. Yellow jasmine or gel- 
semiiim i~ a drug or noxious thing the sup
plying of which for illegal purposes may 
vi list itute an offence under Cr. Code. s. 305.

R. x. Seott, 4 D.I..I5. 85(1, In Can. Cr. 
Cas 370, 3 O.W.N. 1 Ki7, 22 O.W.R. il.

ABSTRACTS.
of title, see Registry Laws; Land Titles 

(Torrens system i ; Vendor and Purchaser.

ABUSE OF PROCESS.
See False Imprisonment ; Malicious 

Prosecution.
Action for—Evident»—Termination of 

proceedings—Necessity of shewing.
In an action for abuse of criminal proc

ess by causing an arrest in order to coerce 
payment of a debt, it is necessary to shew 
that the proceeding terminated in the plain
tiff’s favour.

Cockhurn v. Kettle. 12 D.L.R. 512. 
Examination of witness—Attempted dis

covery OF EVIDENCE.
It is nn abuse of the process of the 

courts for a plaintiff by means of the ex
amination of a witness on a pending inter
locutory motion to seek to obtain discovery 
of the defendant's witnesses and the evi
dence upon which lie intends to rely at the 
trial, hut which is not relevant to the mo
tion itself.

I), v. W., 3 D.L.R 293, 21 O.W.R. 853. 
Demand for jfdiciai. abandonment of 

property — Insolvency—Prête-nom— 
(loon FAITH.

When a debtor is notoriously insolvent, a 
demand for judicial abandonment of prop
erty made to him by a bookkeeper us pretv- 
nnm of a person who considers himself the 
real creditor hut who is not, which demand 
is rejected by the court, gives no right 
to an action for damages against them if 
they have acted in good faith, the demand

5



ACCORD AND SATISFACTION. 6

for abandonment not affecting his credit 
nor causing him any damages.

Freidenberg v. Frisching, 47 Que. S.C.
389.

ABUTTING OWNER.
See Easements; Highways; Waters.
Fur compensation in expropriation pro

ceedings. see Expropriation, 111 C; Dam
age. Ill L.

ACCELERATION.
Of time of payment, see Bills and Notes;

Mortgage.

ACCEPTANCE.
Of hills of exchange, see Bills and Notes.
Of offer, see Contracta, 1 D.
Of goods, see Sale.

ACCESSION AND CONFUSION.
As to land, see Accretion and Alluvion.
Mixture of goods transferred by debtor, 

see Fraudulent Conveyances, II—8.
Frits SKINS MADK INTO COAT—REPLEVIN.

Where heaver skins belonging to a wife 
have been wrongfully taken from among 
her effects liy her husband, who has them 
made up into a fur coat which he makes a 
gift of to a third person, the property in 
the coat is in the wife under the principle 
of “accession,” and the coat may lie recov
ered by her in an action of replevin.

Jones v. De Marchant. 28 D.L.R. 5(11, 
2« Man. L.R. 4M. 34 W.L.R. 73». 10 W.W. 
It. 84 I.
Confu sion and iNTKBMixiXfi of noons in 

nri.K—Salvage .nai f Conversion.
Where a part of a ipinntity of grain 

stored in a grain elevator was sold to the 
daintiff without severance or actual de- 
ivery of the part so sold, and where, after 

the *nle and before severance or delivery, 
the greater part of the entire hulk was de
stroyed by tire, but a portion ci|ual to the 
quantity so sold was merely damaged if in
jured at all. it appearing that an adjust
ment of the resulting insurance claims un
der a “blanket policy." between the seller 
and his insurers was made with a proviso 
for a salvage sale, the plaintiff is entitled 
to select his quantity out of the salvage, 
and if. at such salvage sale, his original 
seller buys in the whole of such grain, both 
damaged and undamaged, he is liable in 
damages for conversion in a case where the 
subject-matter involved had been excluded 
from the protection of the “blanket pol-

Inglis v. Richardson & Sons. 14 D.L.R. 
137, 2» O.L.R. 22». reversing 1» D.L.R. 158. 
Landslip from iiigiif.r to lower land— 

Rights of tuf. respective owners.
In the ease of a subsidence or landslip 

through natural causes, from a high level 
land to it contiguous lower one, the pro
prietor of the part carried away, who, 
though notified to remove it, fails to do 
bo, and when aware of its removal by the

owner of the land on which it lias fallen, 
stand» by without objection or protest, is 
estopped, after the expiration of nearly two 
years, from suing l<> recover the value of it.

Bells' Asbestos Mines v. The King’s As
bestos Mines, 21 Que. K.B. 234.

ACCESSORY.
See / e.

ACCIDENT.
Insurance against, see Insurance.
Fur railway accidents, see Railway»; 

Street Railways; Carriers.
For accidenta to employees, see Master 

and Servant.
For accidents generally, see Negligence; 

Highways; Municipal Corporations; Auto
mobiles.

ACCOMPLICE.
See Criminal Law.

ACCORD AND SATISFACTION.
Torrens title an mfrier of original

AGREEMENT—ENCVMIIRANC'KH.
A eertilleate of title issued tinder the 

Torrens system (Real Property Act. R.S.Xf. 
1»1.3, eh. 1711, does not operate as a merger 
nor as accord ami satisfaction of the lia
bility tinder the original agreement to give 
title free of all encumbrances.

Freeman v. Calverlev. 27 D.L.R. 304, 
2H Man. L.R. 33». 34 W.L.R. 514. 10 WAY. 
R. 567.
What conhtitites—Taking note of third

A promissory note signed by a third party 
as a joint maker and which is taken by the 
seller of a ear as payment of the balance of 
purchase price due thereon operates as an 
accord and satisfaction.

Wvton v. Mille. 16 D.L.R. 8». 25 Man. 
L.R. 772. 32 W.L.R. 026, » W.W.R. 5»1. 
Che()IE marked in fit.!/—Endorsement

AND CASHING—F.XTINGI ISHMENT OF 
OBLIGATION — ESTOPPEL — FINDINGS OF 
FACT OF TRIAL Jl'DGK- MERCANTILE I AW
Amendment Act, R.8.O. 1»14, cii. 133,
s. 1(1.

Shearer v. Reeder, » O.W.N. 155. 
Release—Compromise and kettle ment ok 

action—Proceedings to wind i p, 
McPhee v. Hell. 33 D.L.R. 773. 

Acceptance, before action, of ri m oe
MONEY IN SETTLEMENT OK CLAIM FOR
injvries—Aiisence of irait».

Missing v. T. Eaton C'o„ 25 D.L.R. 50. 
Promise alone as satisfaction—Absence

OF CONSIDERATION.
An accord and satisfaction is a contract 

and requires consideration to support it.
DeSalis V. Jones, 11 D.L.R. 228.

Promise alone as satisfaction.
To constitute a bar to an action on an 

original claim or demand the accord must 
Is- fully executed, unless the agreement nr 
promise, instead of the performance thereof,
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ACeOVXTIXG.
h accepted in satisfaction. [See also 7 
llulsbiiry’s Laxvs of England, p. 44.1 : 
stcxxart v. Ilawson. 7 I'.C.C.P. 168. and 
Macfurlane v. liyan. 21 I .C.Q.B. 474. speei- 
nll.x referred to.) A document, made 
after tlu' execution of an executory agree
ment for t lie sale of engine, stating 
I lut it xi as mutually agreed Between 
the seller and the purchaser that where- 
a- the purchaser complained that the 
engine was defective in certain specified 
parts and xvhereas the seller, xvliile not ad
mitting the alleged defect>. desired In ad 
just all differences, therefore in roiisidera- 
tion of the seller supplying the purchaser 
xx it It certain speci lied nexx parts of the en
gine and crediting him with a specified sum 
on his account, the purchaser admitted full 
satisfaction of his complaint as to defects 
and the complete fulfilment of all xvurrun- 
ties made by the seller and thereby released 
and waived all liability on the part of the 
seller, arising out of the original transac
tion, such document, however. not contain
ing any promise on the part of the seller 
to supply tlie parts or to give the credit 
mentioned, xvill not operate as a satisfac
tion of the purchaser's right of action un
der the original contract in default of the 
actual delivery and acceptance of the en
gine parts hut merely as all “accord" that 
if the seller did supply the parts ami give 
the credit then the document should op
erate as a release to the seller of the claims 
of the purchaser arising from any defects 
in the engine.

I'uinely v. Gorham, 1 D.L.R. 825, ro
ver-ing 4 A.L.K. 2HI. 1 WAV.K. 12114.

ACCOUNTING.
Of executor or administrator, see Execu

tors and Administrators. IV f.
Between partners, see Partnership.

(1—1 — Com pa ny — Assets — New com
pany AcgrillING — TrVKTBR - < EHTI I 
gi K TRI NT—\*ALl E OF PROPERTY—Ref 
KRHNCE TO I.OVAI. REGISTRAR.

Md.coil v. Fisher, 4S D.L.R. 764.
By officer of mi nicipal corporation—

In an action en reddition de compte 
against a secretary treasurer of a munici
pality, the plaint it! cannot demand that the 
defendant he obliged to include in the list 
of his receipts a certain amount the pro
ceeds of a loan received by the secretary 
treasurer, such demand being pertinent only 
in an action to correct or reform the ac
count, and this allegation can be defeated 
en inscription en droit.

I’crodeau v. Richard. 26 Que. K.B. 260. 
Division of interests in syndicate prop

erty—A l»V AN CBS BY ONF. MEMBER OF 
SYNDICATE.

Vogel x. McLeod. 22 D.L.R. 602.

Mortgagor and mortgagee—Sale by mort- 
g acre's mi n i Rath n atton.

Ratification hy the mortgagor of an agree
ment of sale made by the mortgagee's agent 
"ith a stipulation that, failing execution of 
formal agreement, money should lie repaid, 
may lie shewn from the accounting by the 
mortgagee to the mortgagor xvhereby the 
money received by the mortgagee's agent 
xxas credited on the mortgage debt, and by 
the subsequent transfer of the mortgagee’s 
rigid and title to the mortgagor's nominee 
expressly subject to the rights of the pur
chaser. | Edgar v. Caskey. 7 D.L.R. 4.1. 
referred to. |

McDonald v. la-adluy, 20 D.L.R. 1.17.
The court in xvhicli an action is brought 

hy 1 be assignee of rights of succession 
against the curator of the property of his 
auteurs who. as such curator and manda
tory ought to account to the said auteurs 
or their representatives, can before pro
ceeding to trial on the merits of the litiga
tion order that an account lie rendered hy 
the defendant of his administration in the 
aforesaid capacity.

Du rocher v. Oirouard. 22 Que. K.B. 22.1. 
Action by SIMPLE DEBT CREDITOR.

Action for an account can only lie brought 
by the person xvlmse uIfairs or whose prop
erty have lieen managed hy a third party, 
and consequently lie alone is bound to ren
der an account "ho has managed the prop
erly or affairs of the owner. A simple debt 
creditor cannot bring an action for an ac
count. against bis debtor for the sole pur
pose of removing any difficulties winch 
xvoiild present themselves in the liquidation 
of his debts hy an ordinary action.

Boivin v. Rock Shoe Manufacturing Co.. 
46 Que. S.C. 24.
Reddition be compte—Plea.

A plea to au action en reddition de 
compte that the defendant had rendered 
an account after being placed en demenee, 
which xxas not accepted (and xvhicli xvas 
tiled with bis defence) concluding for dis
missal of tlie action with costs is Inul and 
xvill he rejected on inscription en droit.

Archambault v. Laurence, 12 Que. I’.R. 
2.17.
Reddition de compte—Delivery of com

pany SHARKS.
Saint Aubin v. Desmarteau, 20 Que. K.B.

Pledge of rentals and reventes—Obliga
tion TO ACCOVNT—Inst RANCH MONEYS.

Whitney v. Kerr. 26 Que. K.B. 286.
The defendant ordered to render an ac

count is not obliged to serve the plaintiff 
xv ith a copy of his reddition de compte nor 
give him any notice of it. he being merely 
obliged to*verify it under oath within the 
time fixed by the judgment which ordered 
it and to tile it. with the documentary evi
dence supporting it, with the prothonotary 
when the plaintiff must take cognizance 
of it.

Oirouard v. Durocher. 14 Que. P.R. 362.
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In general— Company — Diversion of
ASSETS — ACCOU T — REFERENCE — 
He port—Kindi nos of Master- Debits 
AND CREDITS — ÀUREKMKNT—QUANTUM 
m eri it—Appeal—Costs.

Richards v. I>ambert. 5 O.W.N. 388.
(g 1—31—Between dis»'Iors and curvo-

A dim-tor of a company cannot tile a 
«•ill for an accounting against, the com
pany and his codirectors unless special 
circumstances are shewn. The rejiort of 
a Koval Commission whose duties were in
quisitorial and not judicial, finding that a 
sum of money received by the directors 
was unaccounted for and the fact that the 
complaining director was the Attorney- 
(•eiieral of the Province at the time the 
money was received and as such an ex- 
oflieio director of the company by the act 
of incorporation, arc not such spiyial cir
cumstances as would sup|Mirt a hill for 
such an accounting.

I’ugsley v. Bruce, 40 N.H.K. 515; Pugs- 
lcx v. The New Brunswick Coal & R. Co.. 4 
N B I q. 327.
Dissolution of company—Sale of dredg- 

ino stock—Profits.
By an agreement entered into between the 

plaint iff and the defendant, the defendant 
agreed to sell the plaintiff the profits of 
twenty shares of dredging stock for $2.000. 
This agreement further provided that on 
the winding up or the selling out of the com
pany, the plaintiff was to share in its profits 
or losses on the l>asis of twenty shares. 
Niter carrying on the business for a season, 

tin* company sold its plant. At the time of 
the Mile the plaintiff had paid $1,500 on 
account of the purchase price. After the 
••ale was concluded the defendant paid the 
plaintiff $1,500 which he claimed was all 
the latter was entitled to. as he had failed 
to pax the full amount of the purchase price 
although fm asked to do so. On an
action for an accounting:—Held, that the 
plaintiff was entitled to an account of the 
profits of twenty shares of the stock of 
the company and also for an account of the 
money received by the defendant for the 
twentv -hares on the sale of the plant.

Stocker v. Smith. 43 X.B.R. 37.
(S I—til—Quebec practice.

A defendant who fails to file the account 
ordered by a judgment, and upon whose 
failure the plaintiff tiles an account under 
the provisions of article 5f$8 ( IV. cannot 
coined plaintiff to furnish the very details 
he had in his possession ami which plain- 
1 iff had been endeavouring to obtain, but 
he may contest the account and - 
ment it with such details as he deems 
‘‘hniild go before the court, ami if lie fails

«I" m>, he is precluded from later attack
ing the account as irregular, after it has 
been approved by a judgment of the court.

Frank v. Forman. 2 D.L.R. 8. 41 Que. S. 
C. 511.

In an action for accounting, a motion by

plaintiff that all the items of the accounts 
which are unsupported by written orders, 
contrary to a judgment to that effect, he 
rejected, will not la* granted, if defendant 
declares the nonexistence of written orders 
and vouchers for such items.

Gagnon v. St. Maurice Lumber Co., 15
Que. I\R. 17.

If the report of an accountant is liable »•> 
be incomplete la-cause said accountant did 
not take cognizance of all the documenta 
filed, it will not la- rejected on a motion to 
that effect, but it will be referred hack to 
the accountant for a supplementary report.

Gamlet v. Dupaiil, 14 Que. P.R. 385.

ACCOUNTS.
(§ I—1)—Surety—Lien on goods tor

is II IMAGE—Loss OF GOODS BY FIRE—
Liability.

Creed v. Jones Bros, it Co. (Sask.f, 30 
D.L.R. 7U7.
Account rendered nominately—Service 

Que. C.P. 5G7. 5«K, 5(1». 572.
The word “nominately" in art. 567 Que. 

C.P. is not absolute, ami it is sufficient for 
the account to he rendered by the party 
hound to do so to the party asking for it. 
The party rendering the account is not 
bound to have a copy of it served, hut the 
party to whom the account is rendered is 
hound to take communication of it at the 
protlmiiotary’e office, together with the 
vouchers in support of it.

laibelh Y. La bel le, 16 Que. IMt. 208. 
Juin.ment — Reference — Report — 

Opening up— Appeal—Further mrk« - 
TioNR—Oorts—Shares in ship— Din- 
bvrhements.

Johnson v. McKay, 17 O.W.N. 115.
Open contracts—Settled account—Open

ing UP—ABNKNi f of fraud or mistake 
—Scope of reference—Construction 
of .ii dûment—Appeal from Master's
« ERPIFICATE.

Snitzler Advertising Co. v. Dupuis. 15 
O.W .N. 408.
(g I—2)—Opening—Vorrkiting—Review

Ontario Asphalt Bh*ck Co. v. Cook. 4 
O.W.N. 591, 23 O.W.R. 744.
Refund of payment under settlement

NOT CONDITION PRECEDENT TO FRESlI 
ACCOUNTING.

In an action by the plaintiff again-t his 
agent and partner for an accounting, where 
a settlement between the parties is set 
aside Is-vause of the fraudulent concealment 
by the defendant of material items of his in
debtedness, the accounting may be ordered 
without requiring the plaintiff as a condi
tion precedent to pay back a certain sum 
paid to him by the defendant as due under 
the settlement on the grounds (a) that the 
defendant's payment prima facie carried 
with it an admission that it was owing 
to the plaintiff, and (h) that the defend
ant's fraud disentitles him to such consul-

0
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oration. A principal is not estopped from 
demanding an accounting of his agent by 
reason of a prior settlement of their ac
count, though a release was given by the 
principal to the agent, where it appears 
that the principal was over-reached and 
over home by the improper conduct of the 
agent who did not faithfully account at 
the time of the settlement.

( orelli v. Smith. 10 D.L.K. 382, 23 W.L.
K. 381. 4 W AV.It. 111.
( item no vp—Fra vu—Parties—Corporate

OFFICERS.
In an equitable action hv an executrix 

to open up. on the grounds of fraud and 
misrepresentation, a settled account ot 
dealings by the testator with the credit of 
a company of which lie was manager, 
paid by her, judgment should not lie given 
for tlie amount claimed, but proper accounts 
should be ordered taken upon a reference as 
between the company and the estate of the 
testator. The pleadings were ordered to 
be amended by adding the treasurer of the 
company as defendant where lie appeared 
to be involved with the testator in ma nip- | 
illations of the company's credit for their 
personal advantage. | Judicature Itulcs. 
N.S., O. 1H, r. 111. referred to.|

Sutherland v. Victoria Steamship Co.. 27 
D.L.K. 622. .VI N'.S.K. 146.
Partnkrhiiip—Pbavticb—Rkgihthar'h op.

Order I.V. has no application to a refer
ence to a District Registrar to take part
nership accounts. The ollice of the 
Registrar or a District Registrar is not 
"( handlers" within the meaning of the B.C. 
Rules of Court. The proper practice on an 
appeal from a District Registrar's report 
upon a reference for the taking of partner
ship accounts is set out in Order XX\VI. 
(rules .14 and 0.1). The practice of apply
ing under M.R. 71)4 for an order to proceed 
with the taking of accounts upon a judg
ment nisi in foreclosure proceedings 
disapproved.

Paulson v. Hathaway, [1617] 2 W'.W'.R. 
760, 24 B.C.R. 178.
Owning—Correcting—Review of.

A defendant who fails to tile the ac
count ordered by a judgment and upon 
whose failure the plaintiff tiles an account 
under the provisions of art. 168 t'.P. can
not compel plaintiff to furnish the very 
details he had in his possession and which 
plaintiff has lieen endeavouring to obtain 
for years. The defendant's only course is 
to contest the account and supplement it 
with such details as he deems should go 
before the court. Failing to do so, lie is 
foreclosed from later attacking the account 
as irregular, after it has liven confirmed 
by a judgment of the court. (21 Semble 
—An account rendered should Is* broadly 
and liberally interpreted and objections

thereto on merely technical and formal 
grounds should lie disregarded. [Kvans 
v. Wilson, 1 Que. P.R. 1H6.]

Frank v. Forman. 1.1 Que. P.R. 20. 
REFERENCE- Phis I III I» DlKKCTION TO FILE 

STATEMENT OF Al i'OVNT SETTLED AC- 
« OV.NT—Sl'RVII AKUE.

Snitaler Advertising Co. v. Dupuis, 11 O. 
W.N. .123, affirming II n.W.X. 16.1. 
Reference Report of referee—Appeal—

QI ENTIONS OF FAI T.
Berlin Lion Brewery v. D’Onofrio, 12 O. 

w N 55
(9 I—31—Reniierixo—Amendment of— 

V a i.cation—Report of vai.vator—In- 
griRY—Formai itikh—Contesting of 
REIORT — A< «B I ESI ENl E — It EM AIM V- 
DII'ATA—P'.OilIUITION—('.< .P. ARTS. 50, 
106. 302. 304. 306, 300, 400. 404. 40... 
467* 408. 40'.). 413. 416. 1042. 1043. 1200 
—Vvhtomh oi Paris, ari. 1M4—13 
VlCT. I 18.101. C. .18—S. REF. [1009J, 
arts. 4226. 4644.

The conclusions of an action asking that 
the defendant Is» condemned to render an 
account of his administration, that the so- 
called account produced should lie rejected 
as false and wrong and that the defend
ant lie Isiund to add $1.060 to bis balance 
of account is an action for amendment of 
account

Bill/, alias Desmarteau v. St. Aubin, 5.1 
Que. S.V. 378.
(§ I—.11 — Between ixhvbaxcb company 

\m> 11' mm*ra.
An account lictween an insurance com

pany and one of its agents, wherein the 
agent is charged with each premium due 
hv him on policies he lias obtained and 
where credits are given him for specific 
premiums paid, is not a running account 
within the meaning of the law, even though 
extensions of time in ay have been afforded 
the agent to make his remittances.

London A Lancashire Fire Ins. Co. v. 
Hart, 8 D.L.R. 332. 43 Que. S.C. 28.

ACTION.
I. Naître and right, 

a. In general; what actionable, 
ii. Premature; conditions precedent ;

II. Union, choice, or form of remedies, 
a. Kind ; name.
B. Consolidation, 
c. Splitting; successive suits.
D. Joinder.

See also Pleading.
Costs and fees, see Costs.
Limitation of time for bringing, see 

Limitation of Actions.
Parties to action, see Parties.
As to removal of causes, see Certiorari;

Venue of, see Venue.
Ordering stay, see Stay of Proceedings.
Arising out of contracts, see Contracts.
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Annotations.

Effect of war on actions by alien enemies: 
23 D.L.R. 373. 380.

Mow affected by moratorium: 22 D.L.R.

I. Nature and right.
A. Ix GENERAL; WHAT ACTIONABLE.

Action bv alien enemy, see Aliens, HI-
19.
i§ I A—11—Definition — Statvtory pro- 

< kkdinus vmier Land Titi .en Act.
An <ibjection (lied in the land titles office 

against mi application to bring land within 
tlie Lind Titles Act, 1 Ueo. V. (Ont.) c. 
2x. by one claiming an interest in the land 
adverse to the applicant, is not an ‘•action" 
within s. 2, subs. 2. of the Ontario Judi
cature Act R.8.O. lsi'7. <•. .'il. :t Geo. V 
c. 19. R.S.O. 1914, c. 36, declaring that 
the term “action" shall mean "a civil pro
ceeding commenced by writ or in such man
ner a~ mav Ik* prescribed bv rules of court."

Re Wmlilhonee, 14 I1.L.R. is.",. O.W.X. 
148, affirming in part, 10 D.L.R. 739. 
Right to trial—Vindication of charac-

A defendant charged with a («‘clinical 
breach of trust is not entitled to go to trial 
merely in order to liax’e his character vin
dicated.

Elliott v. Ilatzic Prairie (No. 2i, 13 
D I..R. 238, IS B.C.R. litis, 24 NV.L.R. 974. 
Petitory action—Litigious rights—Juni- 

ciai officer.
A right is only considered litigious if it 

is susceptible of a serious contestation 
which renders it uncertain. A commission
er of the Superior Court is not a judicial 
officer forbidden by law to acquire I it i- 
gioiis rights relating to the jurisdiction of 
the court in the business of which he exer
cées bis functions.

St. Pierre v. (lirard, 48 Que. S.C. 333. 
Vexatious proceedings—Motion to ms--

MISS AH FRIVOLOUS AND VEXATIOUS—
Judgment in previous action iiy mar
ring RIGHTS OF PLAINTIFF—DISMIS
SAL OF ACTION WITH COSTS.

Hill v. Lamhton Golf & Country Club, 14 
OAV.X. 143.
Notice of action—Sufficiency or —Time 

and place of accident in negligence

Young v. Bruce, 3 O.W.X. 89, 24 O.L.R. 
346, 20 U.W.R. 87.
(S 1 A—41—Notice of—Sufficiency— 

Municipalities Act.
A letter giving notice of action required 

by s. 104 of c. 111.-, I C.S.N.B., 1903) is siilli- 
cient. although only the signature of the 
solicitor, without any addition, appears at 
the end of the notice. If such solicitor’s 
name appears on the letterheading as at
torney and counsellor-at-law, and the 
notice states that he will bring action “at 
the suit of the plaintiff, naming her, the 
fad tiiat the plaintiff threatened an action 
“for trespass" ami in fact brought an action

for trover is immaterial if the notice gave 
the defendant a <l«‘ar idea of tin* grounds 
upon which the action would be brought ami 
the reason therefor.

Murpliv v. McMillan, 43 D.L.R. 23, 46 
X.B.R. 88.
B. Premature-, conditions precedent;

NOTICE; DEMAND.
(§ I B—5)—Prematurity—Terms of cked-

i i gl RBI i.
Allen v. Grand Valley R. Co. (No. 2i. 14 

D.L.R. 496, 3 O.W.X. 197 and 239. affirm
ing 12 D.L.K. 855, 4 O.W.X. 1378. 
Conditions precedent—University gov

ernors—Attorney-General's fiat for 
BRINGING ACTION.

The liât of the Attorney-General of the 
Province of Ontario which is required under 
the provisions of s. 43 of the University 
Act. 1906. 6 Udw. N il. c. 33. before action 
shall la* brought against the Board of Gov
ernors of the University of Toronto, does 
not confer any right of action hut merely 
removes the legislative bar to the commence 
ment of any action without such leave. 
ISee University Act. 1906, 6 Kdw. Nil. 
(Ont. i C. 33. ns. 29 to 46.|

Scott x. Governors of University of To
ronto, 19 D.L.lt. 134, 4 OAV.X. 994. 
Subcontract ma raii.xvay construction 

xvork — Terms of contract - Inch
SION OF TERMS OF PRINCIPAL CONTRACT.

Kinlayson v. O'Brien, 11 D.L.R. 846, 4 
OAV.X. 1449. 24 O.NV.R. 727.
Preliminary arbitration.

Under the Arbitration Act. Man. 1911, 
c. 1. a stay of proceedings should be or
dered before defence in an action against a 
municipality for the price of the ? 
ami installation of pumping machinery 
where no arbitration bail taken place in 
pursuance of a stipulation in the contract 
to the effect that any dispute arising by 
reason of the contract having been entered 
into, should be referred to and determined 
by the award of the city engin«*er, if such 
application to stay proceedings has not been 
answered by evidence indicating bias or 
other ground of disqualification of the ar
bitrator so named or k'ading to an infer
ence that the arbitration clause of the 
contract no longer applied.

Northern Kleetric 4 Manufacturing Co. 
v. Winnipeg (Xo. 2). 13 D.L.R. 231. 23 
Man. I..R. 223. 24 NV.L.R. 347. 4 NV.NV.R. 
862, reversing HI D.L.R. 489, 23 Man. L.R.

Conditions prec edext.
NVhere an extra-provincial corporation 

contracts outside of British Columbia for 
the sale of niant ami machinery to !. de
livered in that province and there «‘reeled 
and installed Itv the vendor corporation, 
after which it is t«i test the plant and deni- 
oust rate its capacity to the purchaser, 
such extra-provincial corporation is there
by “carrying on business" in British Co
lumbia so as to re«piirv an extra-provincial 
company's license under the Companies Act,

1
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R.S.I3.C. 1U11, c. 39, in order to he eut it led 
1<i bring action in the courts of that Brov-

Kominiek Co. v. ICC. Pressed Ilriek Co., 
8 D.I..IC 85», 22 W L.lt. 526. | Reversed
41 D.L.R. 423, 50 Can. S.C.R. 53».]
BRI M AT! RE — t O.ND1TIONS PRECEDENT —

Akiiitkatiox iikfure action — Ktkk.it
ON KllillT OK ACTION.

Where a statute provides for indemnity 
to be lixeil by arbitration, such recourse 
does not deprive the injured party ot hi- 
common-law recourse, if lie has any. and 
thus lie may sue in damage' without any 
reference to arbitration. [Williams v. 
Township of Raleigh, 21 Can. S.C.R. 103, 
131. referred to.]

City of Hull v. Bergeron, 9 D.L.R. 28. 
Salt, ok lands — Au.x i"s commission —

I’l Kl II ASK PRICE I’AV AIII.K IN STOCK— 
W BIT ISSUED IIKKOKK ALLOTMENT.

Where an agreement between an owner 
of real estate and an agent employed to 
sell the same •* that the agent's com
mission "shall Is* due and payable and 
shall be made out of the first instalment 
of the purchase price when and as the 
same is received h\ the owner," an action 
against the owner who has sold the prop
erty for stock in a corporation to be 
formed, is prematurely brought if. at the 
date of the writ no allotment of shares 
had been liurde to the owner, nor had lie 
yet become entitled to demand the shares.

Kenncrley v. Hextall, » D.L.R. tin», 5 
A.I..R. 192. 23 W'.L.R. 2»5. 3 W.W'.R. Ml»». 
Notice ah precedent to Bk.iit of action—

Buni.ic OFFICERS.
Failure to give the notice of notion re

quired by art. 88, C.C.IV (Vue. i, before 
suing a publie ollieer for damages by rea
son of an act performed by him "in the 
exercise of his functions," cannot be set 
up where there is an absence of good faith 
by reason of the fact that the ollieer knew 
at the time that bis act was illegal. [I’a- 
ca ml v. t/uesnel, Id L.C. dur. 2"7. referred 
to. |

Asset in v. Davidson, Iti D.L.R. 285. 2» 
Rev. l>-g. 193. 23 Vue. Ix.B. 274 
Conditionh precedent -Vendor and itii- 

chaser Defective rm.e— Right to
see FOR PURCHASE PRICE.

An action by a vendor of realty for the 
purchase price is premature if launched 
before the vendor hllllself had title or the 
right to title enabling him to convey, al
though during ney of suit his title
wa« perfected, and the action will lie di' 
mis'cd accordingly. I liartt v. W ishard. 18 
Man. L.R. 378, applied. |

Baskin v. Linden. 17 D.L.R. 78». 24 Man. 
L.R. 459. 28 W.L.R. 418. A W AV.!!. 1053. 
Conditions prf.ckdf.nt—Engineers deci

sion "TO PREVENT AM. DISPUTES AND 
I.ITKi ATIO.N "— K FFECT.

Where the contractor undertakes con
struction work for a municipality under 
terms by which the municipality is to sup

ply the material necessary to carry on that 
work continuouslx thus forming together 
the entire undertaking, and the contract 
contains a clause whereby "to prevent all 
disputes and litigation," both parties agree 
that the engineer shall in all cases deter
mine all questions in relation to the work 
and construction thereof and that his de
cision shall la- a condition precedent to 
the commencement of any action by the 
contractor to recover any moneys under the 
contract or “any damage- on account of 
any illegal breach thereof." an action by 
tie- contractor for damages for alleged de- 

i lay of the municipality in supplying ma
terial' is premature and cannot be main
tained where there has been no decision of 
the engineer and the latter’s capacity us an 
arbitrator is not impugned.

McDougall v. Penticton, -jn D.L.R. 247. 29 
! 15.( R. 491, reversing 18 D.L.R. 438.
I Conditions precedent— Dismissal with

out PREJUDICE.
Du dismissal of mi action for the price of 

I an engine for nondelivery of a material 
part thereof, leave may be reserved to nlain- 
titr to bring another action on completing 
the contract.

British Canadian Agricultural Tractor v. 
Karle, 20 D.L.K. 319.
Conditions precedent—Bum mask instal

ments ACCRUING PENDENTE LITE.
In an action upon an agreement of sale of 

I land' upon deferred payments, the vendor 
; suing for payments in arrear and for en

forcement bv foreclosure or by personal judg
ment for tile arrears, the plaintiff cannot 
add a cause of action which has arisen aft
er the writ was issued, ex. gr. a claim on 

j the default in paying another instalment 
which accrued pendente life. | Atty.-tlenl.
'. Avon. 3 DHL J. & S. 837. and Kvans v. 
Bag-haw. 5 Ch. App. 340. followed.]

Hargreaves v. Security Investment Co., It)
; D I. R. *.77, 7 8.1, R. 125, W I IL 117
I ( ONIil ITOXS PRECEDENT—ARHITKA 1'IO.N AS TO

A clause in a city charter which provides 
for ascertainment of damages by arbitra
tion in the event of injury to a private 
citizen resulting from a nuisance against 
the public health maintained by the city 
does not bar the injured party from bring
ing an action merely for an injunction re
straining the nuisance.

Clare v. Kdmonton Corp., 15 D.L.R. 514, 
5 W.W.R. 1133. 28 W.L.R. 878. 
Constitutional law—Action against At- 

rORNEY-t If.nkral eor declaration
THAT ORDER IN COUNCIL ULTRA VIRES—
Order hinting aside writ of summons
ON SUMMARY APPLICATION.

Electrical Development Co. of Ontario v. 
Att’y-Oen’l for Ontario, 15 O.W.X. 329. 
Action for attorney’s fees—Prkmatubi-

An advocate is entitled to sue for his fees 
i and disbursements while the ease is still

87
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ponding in a higher court where the ease 
lias I won taken out of hi* hands ami in
scribed before the higher court by another 
attorney.

!>ntT v. Upton, 25 D.L.R. 466, 48 Que. 
K.( 503.
Action against hydro-electric powkr 

commission of Ontario — Necessity 
FOR HAT OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL -POW
ER Commission Act, U.S.O. 1914 <. 
3V. s. 16 — Constitutional validity 
—.li nn ATt'RK Act, ss. 20, 33 — Mo
tion TO SET ASIDE WRIT OF SIWIMOXS.

Electric Development Co. of Out. v. At
torney-General for Ont. & Hydro-Electric 
Power Com. of Ont., 11 O.YV.N. 17. 
Affidavit in support (Qve.)—arts. 1163, 

1173. 1177 C.P.Q.—Affidavit Fail- 
i re to file—Defence av fond.

The litigant whose case comes within any 
of the cases provided for by arts. 1163, 117*3 
and i 177 C.P.Q. can exercise the recourse 
thereby given by action, within the pre
scribed delays, ns well as by opposition, re
view, on requite civile. Failure to tile an 
atlidnvit in -lipport of the action cannot In» 
taken advantage of by a defence to the 
merits but bv exception to the form only.

Stather v. Bennett, 22 Que. K.B. 290.
Bi ilding contract—Prematurity.

When an action brought bv a contractor 
for payment of his work has been dismissed 
aa premature, the work not being finished, 
and the contractor proceeds with the work 
and afterwards the owner himself changes, 
increases and repairs the work done, a 
second action brought by the contractor 
for i lie amount of his account cannot he 
declared premature hut the court may itself 
proceed to finally adjust the mutual account 
of the parties.

Lalonde v. Pick 1er. 50 Que. S.C. 453.
Vi a a not s proceedings Appeal—Costs.

A creditor, who refuses offers made to 
him by his debtor and hastens to take 
vexatious proceedings ayain-l the latter, 
cannot avail himself of irregularities in the 
form of the offers in order to have them 
declared insufficient. In such ease a Court 
of Appeal is justified in reversing a judg
ment which leaves to each party the bur
den of paying his own costs and in con
demning the plaintiff to pay all the costs 
of the litigation.

Bourrât v. limit, 51 Que. S.C. 128.
Penal action — Railway commission —

■ It RISIlK THIN,
An action to recover a line of .*20 impo-cd 

by art. 1682d, iQuc. i, for breach of
art 1682c, may lie brought without the 
permi-siun of the railway commission. Such 
action i~ within the jurisdiction of the Cir
cuit Court.

Giroux v. Quebec, Montreal &, Southern 
R. t o.. 19 Que P.lt. 357.
($ 1 B—71 — Accepting offer to sell

AFTER 1SSI IMi WRIT.
A cause of action must be complete lie-

fore an action upon it is commenced ; and, 
therefore, an action cannot lie maintained 
upon u contract. where the offer was made 
oefore, but was not accepted until after, 
the issue of the writ.

Miller v. Allen. 7 D.L.R. 438, 4 O.W.N. 
346.
(§ I B—101—Right of action—Restora

tion of benefits—Attacking prior

In an action brought under the Families 
Compensation Act, R S.B.V. 1911, c. 82. by 
the widow and children of a deceased per
son, for damages for injuries resulting in 
the death of such person through the negli
gence of the defendants, where the defend
ants’ statement of defence sets up that the 
deceased during his lifetime accepted com
pensation from them in full satisfaction of 
the injuries ami signed an agreement re
leasing the defendants from all present or 
future liability to hini'clf or to his heirs, 
the plaintiffs may. without bringing in the 
personal representative of the deceased as a 
party, attack the validity of such release 
on the ground that it was obtained by

Traw ford v. B.C. Electric R. Co. (No. 2). 
9 D.L.R. 817. 18 B.C.R. 132. 15 Can. By. 
Vus. 39. reversing 8 D.L.R. 1926. | At"
firmed. 18 D.L.R. 430, 49 Can. S.C.It. 470.] 
(ÿ I B—17 t—St ATI TORY NOTICE OF AC

TION—Validity of when given ny 
PLAINT IFF’s ATTORN EY—SERVICE.

Where a statutory enactment requires 
notice of suit to In* given to a city cor
poration before an action in damages can 
lie instituted, such notice, in the absence 
of any contrary stipulation, may he given 
hy the plaintiff's attorneys and may be 
validly served by bailiff.

City of West mount v. Hicks, 8 D.L.R. 
488.
Notice of—Negligence of civilian rifle

ASSOCIATION.
The provision of the Militia Act. requiring 

at least one month's notice in writing to he 
served upon defendant or left at his usual 
place of abode before action can lie brought 
against any officer or person acting in pur
suant....... that statute, applies where an ac
tion is brought against mendiera of a civil
ian title association for alleged negligence 
while engaged in an act done in pursuance 
of the Militia Act. R.S.C. 1906, c. 41.

Webster t. Leard. 7 D.L.R. 429.
Notice hi realm k officer—Certiorari.

Certiorari proceedings to ipiHsli a sum
mary conviction made on the complaint of 
an excise officer do not constitute a “suit 
entered again-t him" so as to require a 
month's notice of action under the Inland 
Retenue Act. R.8.C. 1906. c. 51, s. 94. al 
though he is made a respondent to the 
motion to quash.

Ex parte Richard. 30 Ü.L.R. 364, 26
Can. Cr. Va*. 166.
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< OMHTION PRECEDENT—NOTICE OF ACTION 

INJUNCTION TO RESTRAIN ALLEGED 
ULTRA VIKEH CONTRACT OF MI NK II'AL-

Suction 125 of tin- ('algury municipal char* 
t»*r milking it a condition precedent that one 
month's notice in writing shall be given 
before action against the city is not limited 
to damage claims, hut applies to actions 
from any cause: and consequently a pre
liminary notice is essential in an action 
for a restraining order against the muni
cipality to prevent its carrying out a land 
purchase claimed to he ultra vires.

Dick v. Calgary, HI D.L.R. 415.
Notice of action IN hi m officers.

The provisions of art. 88 C l\ (Que.I as 
to the giving of a preliminary notice of 
action to a public ollicer sued for damages 
hi reason of an act done in the exercise of 
a public function or duty do not apply to 
an action brought against a notan public 
in Quebec simply for the return of money 
entrusted to him for investment on real 
estate security, and which it is alleged was 
lost by his investing the same upon new 
terms not authorized by his instructions.

Dufresne v. Dcsforges. Ill D.L.R. 2K!I. 47 
Can. N.C.It. 382, 12 K.LR. 210.

While a notice of action, under s. 84 
of 40 Viet. (X.H. i 1880. e. 25. in a false 
imprisonment case brought jointly against 
the officers who issued the warrant and the 
constable who executed it may lie objec
tionable on the ground that the notice does 
not set forth the grounds of each officer's 
liability, yet, if it clearly states the part 
which each took in the commission of the 
wrong, the joint notice is sufficient, because 
the arrest and imprisonment of the plaintilT 
Mere in law the joint act of both officers.
| M<-(Silvery v. (fault, 17 X.B.R. «41. Ill j 
X.B.R. 217. referred to.] The notice of ac* j 
tion required under s. 84 of 49 Viet. < I88«i 
e. 25 ( X.B. i, in respect of a claim for dam- j 
ages for false imprisonment is to be con- | 
struct! liberally, and it is sufficient if the 
notice substantially informs the defendant 
of the ground of complaint, [dunes v. Bird.
5 B. X Aid. 837 : Howard v. Reiner. 2 Kl. X 
111. 1H5. 23 I...I.Q.B. ««. referred to.] Vnder 
S. 84 of 41» Viet. ( 188(11 C. 25 i X.B. i. pre
scribing that the name and place of abode ! 
•if the attorney shall lie endorsed on the 
notice of action, it is sufficient if they ap
pear anvwhere in the notice.

Market- v. Sloat. « D.L.R. 827. 41 N.fl.R. 
234.
X l IT ICE OF ACTION—XOTARY.

A notary, sued for an net committed in 
the exercise of his professional duties, is 
entitled to a written notice of action at 
least a month before the issue of the writ | 
according to the provisions of art. 88 C.P.Q.

Lefebvre v. ( hartrand. 52 Que. S.C. ]«u. 1 
Against street railway—I nsvfficient

NOTICE OF.
A failure to give a sufficient notice of j

action, under the provisions of the street 
railway charter, does not entail a loss of 
the right of action; it only gives to the 

, company the right to stay the action by 
dilatory exception.

Kazaransk v v. Montreal Tram via vs Co., 
48 Que. S.C. *7«.
Possessory action —Principal and agent.

A possessory action should lie brought 
directly against all those who by their per
sonal acts interfere with the possession of 
another even when in doing so they claim 
to act in the capacity of ollicials or agents 
of a joint stock company.

Duelia i ne v. Mercier, 20 Que. K.B. 570.
A constable who arrests a person with

out a warrant, but on the order of his su
perior the chief of police, although the ar
rest may lie illegal, acts in the exercise of 

1 his functions as a peace ollicer and is a 
j person performing a public duty within the 
| meaning of art. 88. C.I'.Q., and as such is 

entitled to a month's notice of action un
der that article. The objection of want of 
notice should be taken by exception to the 
form and if taken only in tjie pleas the 
action will be dismissed, but with the costs 
of a preliminary exception only. A justice 
of the | tea ce who signs a warrant in blank 
is not liable in damages for so doing if he 
had nothing to do with the use made of the 
document : lie is not entitled to notice of 
action, but the action against him will lie 
dismissed without costs. A chief of police 
who causes the arrest of a (lerson by a sub
ordinate without a warrant, and such per
son's imprisonment in the common gaol and 
detention there under a commitment previ
ously signed in blank by a justice of the 
peace, but executed by the chief without 
the justice's knowledge, does not act in the 
bona tide exercise of his functions and is 
not entitled to the notice of action required 
by art. 88. C.I'.Q.

Asselin v. Davidson, 13 Que. l’.R. 423. 
Notice — PARTICULARS — DILATORY EXCEP-

ln an action against the Montreal Tram
ways Co., preceded by a notice of action 
which appears sufficient, a dilatory excep
tion for the purpose of obtaining particulars 
of fault alleged in the notice and pleaded 
in the declaration, will be refused.

Maurizio i. Montreal Tram wavs Co., 19- 
Que. P R. 254.

If a notice of action does not contain 
sullicient details, a delay of a month will lie 
granted to the defendant to obtain infor
mation and to come to a conclusion upon 
the plaintiff's claim.

Alexander v. Montreal Tramways C'o.. 19

II. Union, choice, or form of remedies.
A. Kind; name.

(Ü II A—351—Form of remedy—Ingress
AND EGRESS UPON ABUTTING STREET.

The right of an owner of land to have 
access to his property from the street is a
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private right and any wrongful interfer
ence with such right gives rise to a cause 
of nvtion against the wrongdoer.

Forster v. Vitv <»f Medicine Mat, 0 D.L.R. 
55.-1. 3 A.L.R. 3(1, 23 W.L.R. 200, 3 W.W.R. 
(ils.

Exception to form—Contestation of
IlKillT OF ACTION—Ql’E. C. 1*. 174.
A defendant who doea not object to the 

form <if action, hut who wishes to contest 
the very right of the plaintiff to take an 
action under the common law, ami who 
thus pleads to the merits, cannot succeed 
by an exception to the form.

Trot tier v. Marcotte, Kl Que. I*.R. 117.
An action based on notes the loss of 

which is alleged, is nevertheless properly 
taken as a summary matter. (2i If. in 
an action founded upon notes, a foreign 
judgment on such notes is alleged, action 
i- nevertheless a summary matter. [Rior
dan x. McLeod. 13 Que. P.R. «4. «7-1 (3)
The fact that a nonresident defendant has 
been called liy other newspapers than those 
mentioned in the order is no ground for 
exception to the form.

Traders Hank of Canada v. James Bell 
(Clock. 13 Que. P.R. 177.
Intervention—Withdrawal of principal

An intervention cannot subsist independ
ently of the principal action of which it is 
an incident. Consequently it cannot he 
based upon an action which the plaintiff 
has withdrawn. The various incidents of 
a litigation should lie susceptible of the 
same procedure.

Boutin v. Doyle. 48 Que. S.C. 432. 
Practice—.Staying proceedings in one ac

tion VNTII. ANOTHER ACTION TRIED—
Parties avthorized to defend on iie-
iiai.f OF CODEFENDANT.

Where issues between the parties inter
ested were, or might he. fully and fairly 
defined by the pleadings in one action that 
had been brought and a judgment in it 
would effectually dispose of matters raised 
in a subsequent action, the latter was 
stayed. Executors of F. estate claiming as 
against certain purchasers from F. the right 
of subrogation as to a mortgage which had 
been paid off, brought action against the 
mortgagee and said purchasers to determine 
their rights. Said purchasers subsequently 
brought action against the mortgagee for a 
discharge. The second action was stayed, 
reversing the decision of the Master in 
(’handlers who had refused a stay and given 
judgment to the purchasers on the plead
ings; otherwise said executors would have 
been forced into the position of applying 
for an injunction to restrain the purchasers 
from registering a discharge of the mort
gage which was unnecessary under the cir- 
cntii'tnnces. R. 20 applied in authorizing 
parties to defend on behalf of codefendant 
hav ing a common interest and who could 
not be found and luul not been served with 
the statement of claim.

The Standard Trusts Co. v. Canada Life

Ass Ye Co.; Balfour v. Canada Life Ass Ye 
Co., [10101 2 W.W.R. 3rt4.
(§11 A—4oi—Choice or form of remf- 

dies—Set-off or cocnterclaim—Con
verting claim—Ren jcdicata.

A plaintiff cannot convert a claim of the 
defendant, recoverable in the plaintiff’s ac
tion only by way of set-off or counterclaim, 
into a payment on account, and thereby 
compel defendant either to put in a defence 
or lose the unallowed balance of bis account 
as res judicata.

tiamhlin v. Myers. 12 N.B.R. 280.
Possessory and PETITORY ACTIONS—TERM 

OF POSSESSION— Cl TTINO TIMBER.
Where the sale of lands composed of two 

distinct parta has been made en bloc, the 
possession of one part thereof is possession 
sullieient to «‘liable the possessor to exercise 
a petitory action in respect «if the whole «if 
the him!. As the remedy asked for in a 
petitory action includes what wouhl he 
demanded in a possessory action, the dé
faillant. in the latter action, whereby the 
ilnintiff asks t«i la- reintegrated instead of 
icing restored into possession, cannot op

pose the action by demurrer. In virtu** 
of the Code of Civil Proccilure (Que.I, as 
well as under the law as it formerly existed, 
it is only the person who has hail possession 
of lambs for a year ami a day who can exer
cise the possessory or petitory a«dion. 
Where a person cuts the wood on lands in 
which he has no title, doing so in good faith 
and as the result of error, such an aid does 
not give rise to a possessory action.

Veilleux v. Murravd iregory Co., 50 Que. 
< i . 154.

Warranty—Bornage—Revendication.
There may lie warranty against the action 

en lairnagc when it contains petitory eon- 
«•Lisions. Per Lemieux, C.J., ami Dor ion. I. 
—An action en lairnage by which the plain
tiff «•omplains of encroachments on the part 
of the defendant upon a strip of la ml of 
which eai-h c laims to lie owner, is not an 
action en homage pure ami simple, but an 
action «‘ii Isirnage and in revendication in 
which there may he a recourse in warranty. 
Per Dorion and Desy, JJ.—The recourse in 
warranty under danger of «wildion should 
In- exercised by means of an incidental or 
accessory ileniand by which the warrantee 
brings the warrantor into the cause in an 
action for eviction nml not by a distinct 
and iiiihpi-mlent action. Before a judg 
ment of eviction the direct aidion in war
ranty cannot Imi taken.

Julien v. Perron. 52 Que. S.C. 209.
An aidion praying that the «li-fendant 

lie ordered to deliver shares of the capital 
stiM-k of a mining company, ami for the 
navment of an additional sum on a prom
issory note, is governed by the rules con
cerning summary matters.

Simpson v. Reeves, 13 Que. P.R. 102.

I When by error the words "summary pro- 
ce«lur«‘” appear on the copy of the writ 
while they have been struck in the orig-
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imil, an exception to the form will not lie 
• m account of this informality, especially 
if plaintiff before service of said excep
tion. notified defendant that it was not 
his intention to proceed summarily. (2i 
The absence of details is matter for a mo
tion for particulars, not for an exception 
to the form.

Ménard v. Ijcduc, 13 Que. P.R. 109.
llveoillM AItY AM) PERSONAL ACTION.

An hy|Kithccary action, when exercised, 
a irai ii't a personal debtor, is an accessory 
of the personal action and cannot be taken 
when the court lias no jurisdiction over the 
personal debt.

School Com. of St. Joseph-dc Bordeaux v. 
Gagnon, f»l Que. S.< . 17f».
Km:er of death -Contintation ot pro- 

c’KRUInoh.
The nullity declared by art. 209. C.C.l’.. 

with regard to proceedings had subsequent
ly to notice given of the death of one of the 
parties, is not absolute. When there are 
several parties, and the purpose of the ac
tion is divisible, the death of one of the par
ties not followed bv a continuance of the 
proceedings by the heirs, does not prevent 
the proceedings being carried on against the 
other parties, but reserving the rights of 
the heirs of the deceased party. It does not 
apply to the representatives of a deceased 
codefendant.

I-a Ville de Hcacoiisfield v. Mart in, 20 
Que. I\R. 125.
POSSESSORY ACTION*—RbaITV DkfF.NCE.

A defendant sued in a possessory action, 
who claims to have rights ,,f property in the 
real estate subject of the litigation, ought 
to enforce them by a petitory action, and 
Hot by a defence to the action.

I.a Village de Ste. Geneviève v. O’Learv. 
54 Que. N.C. 158.
VoNI KSSOBY ACTION - Sfhviti UK -Passai,k 

— Lank — Obstructions — Lesskks

When a defendant admits in his defence 
and Inis admitted before action, the right of 
the plaintilT to the servitude which lie 
claims, a confessory action is useless and 
aimless. A confessory action based upon 
the acts of a lessee should be brought 
against the latter and not against the own
er of the servient land. Kven if some lessees 
should have sometimes hung linen in a lane 
over which one third had a right-of-way. 
this fact would not constitute an obstruc
tion sufficiently serious to justify the latter 
in bringing a confessory action against the 
proprietor of the servient land.

SénécaI v. ( harest. 27 Que. lx.B. 133.
Ac ITU X FOR CANCKl.t.ATION OF CONTRACT— 

XOTF. -SUMMARY PIMH'F.IIUHE.
An action for cancellation of a contract 

for services is not summary in its nature. | 
even if in the conclusion, there is claimed I 
the amount of a note given at the time the j 
contract was made. An objection to an \

action taken by mistake as ‘•summary*’ can 
be raise.. by exception to form.

Pellerin v. Blanc hard, 1!» Que. P.R. 14!». 
Possessory action—Allegations -Char

acter of possession—Other reml

j On the return of a possessory action di- 
| reded against him. a defendant may pro-
! diice, in support of his conclusions, allega- 
! lions to establish his ownership, and he may 

also allege that he is not only holder but 
owner. A defendant may a No plead his 
rights of ownership in order to determine 
the nature of his possession, and whether 
art. 2200. C.C. (Que. i. relating to joinder 
of possession, applies. There can In* no 
possessory action when the possession of the 

1 parties has ceased to In* exclusive and eer- 
j tain, and has become mixed. The plaintitT 
I must shew clearly an exclusive and certain 

possession during the year and a day which 
preceded the action. In such ease, the plain- 
till' must proceed by action for setting of 
landmarks, or other legal remedy, but not 
by way of possessory action.

Bourbonnais v. Denis. 24 Rev. de Jur. 104. 
Warranty—Matters of offence and cun-

There i- an action in warranty in mat
ters of olîenec or quasi offence, as well as 
in matters of convention, but it is only 
on condition that the facts on which rests 
the demand in warranty, be the same a« 
those on which the principal action is

Darragh v. Coté, 48 Que. S.C. 478.
(§ II A—43)—Pen At. or remedial.

Aii action under art. 1834 l .C., as 
amended, against one who has failed to de
clare his matrimonial statu-, is well 
brought by a plaintiff suing alone in his 

1 own inline exclusively. [Comp. Cardinal 
v. Geoffroy, 13 Q.P.R. 44. 413: Lunion- 

I tagne x. Galbraith. 13 Q.P.R. 397.J
Morse v. Langston. 14 Que. P.R. 70.

(g II A 141 UNO! It FACTOBH - X' I ":t 
ENTIER EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY ACT.

It was the intent of the legislature that 
i a violation of the statutory duty imposed 

by the Nova Svotia Factories Act, which 
requires that all dangerous parts of mill- 
gearing, machinery, etc., shall he, so far as 
practicable, securely guarded, should create 
a liability, independent of the Employers’ 
Liability Act. for the benefit- of a servant 
who sustained injuries as a result of such 
violation of the Factories Act. [Vallance 
v. Fa lie. 13 Q.B.D. 101»; Groves v. Ivord 
WimlN.rne. |1898] 2 Q.B. 402, and Sauk 
Ste. Marie Pulp & Paper Co. v. Myers, 33 
Can. S.C.R. 23, specially referred to.]

Kizer v. The Kent Lumber Co., 5 D.L.R. 
317, 40 N.8.R. 83.
Squatter—Possession—Public domain

—Dkfeasirility—Possessory action 
—Qt e. C.P. 1064, 1000.

Although possession cannot be invoked 
concerning things in their nature inde*
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îvhmI'Ic. y<‘t even a precarious possessor of I 
things defeasible in themselves, altlimigh | 
not defeasible according to law, may pro- 
scribe against any one except against tin* 
owner or the one from whom lie holds bis | 
title, and be may take an action in dis- , 
turlmnce, if he is, later, disturbed by a 
third party. The party invoking precari- 
oiisness or indefensibility against the own
er of a domain, excepting tlie Crown itself, 
rejects any one else'» right. The posses- 
non of a M|iiatter gives him a right 
Hgain-t. the Crown if he has fulfilled the 
formalities and conditions required by 
law ; he may claim his concession, and if 
he has not yet fulfilled such formalities but 
wishes to fulfill them, he should lie granted 
the preference. As Que. C.P. 1066 prohib
it- the mixing of petitory and possessory 
actions, the defendant cannot, as a plea 
to an action in disturbance, file a title to 
establish his ownership. A party who ac- 
«piire- a lot from the Crown has no greater 
privilege than if he had acquired it from 
an individual : ami should he find such 
lot in possession of a third party, lie has | 
no right to take it hack liy force, but lie 
must take a petitory action.

Aubut v. April. 46 Que. S.C. 476.

B. Consolidation.
(§ II B—45) —Consolidation.
Iii Con. Rule (Ont. ) 1807, 43.", provid

ing that actions may be consolidated by 
order of the court or a judge in the man
ner in use in the superior courts of com
mon law prior to the Judicature Act 1881, 
the true meaning of the expression "in the 
manner in use,” ete., is not to continue the I 
practice enforced la-fore the Act, but is to 
require that, if an order is made, it should 
be treated in the same manner as before. 
(Martin v. Martin & Co., [181*7] 1 Q.B. 
421». followed.] The consolidation of four 
actions, each by a dilièrent plaint ill against 
the same defendants, cannot, upon the mo
tion of the common defendants, he granted 
either in the strict sense of the word "con
solidât ion." to stay absolutely the proceed
ings in three actions and to require tlie 
plaintiffs to unite all their claims in one ac- 
t ion. or, in the looser and less accurate 
sen-e. to select one action as the test action 
and -lav the trial of the others pending the 
determination of the test action, a- the 
particular issues in each case would he 
distinct from the issue in the others, 
though each action was based upon an al
leged injury to the premises of the plain- 
till. niii-ed by the spread «if the same lire 
negligently set out by the defendants on 
their land and negligently allowed to 
spread to the plaintiff’s land. [Amos v.
1 had wick, 4 Ch.I). 86!*, affirmed, !» Cli.D. 
4ft!»: Westbrooke v. Australian Royal Mail 
Steam Navigation Co.. 23 L.J.N.S. C.P. 42: 
Lee v. Arthur, 100 L.T.R. 61 ; Williams v.

Tp. of Raleigh. 13 l'.R. (Ont.) 50, special
ly referred to.|

Kuula v. Moose Mountain (No. 2), 5 
D.L.R. 814, 26 O.L.R. 332.
I'MTV OF CAUSE OF ACTION—BREACH OF 

CONTRACT—Prim URINO iireacii.
Gas Power Agency v. Central Garage 

Co.. 1!» W.L.R. l!»3. ( Affirmed 21 Man. L.R. 
4!»6, 1!» W.L.R. 442. |
Consolidation of—Order 4!». r. 1, British 

t 'oi I Mill X Rvli IUMOI I 11 .
Order 40, r. 1. of tin* British Columbia 

rules, by which “causes, matters or appeals 
may la* consolidated by order of the court 
or judge, in such manner as to the court 
or judge may seem meet," is absolut** and 
leaves the matter so far as ultra vire- is 
concerned entirely in the hands of the
juiif-

Re Arnold F.state; Dominion I’ru-i to. 
v. New York Life Ins. Co; Dominion I'ru-t 
Co. v. Mutual Life Ass’ee Co. of Canada; 
Dominion Trust Co. v. Sovereign Life 
A--’..- Co. of Canada, 44 D.L.R 12. |l!»l!»| 
A.C. 2ft4. affirming in part 32 D.I..R. 33. 
[S,*e 32 D.L.R. 301, 35 D.L.R. 145. | 
Consolidation—Judgment entered in 

one vase—other case just com - 
memt.no—Practice.

There is no practice which justifies a 
judge in ordering the consolidation of an 
action in which judgment Inis Ihtii entered 
with one which lias just Im-cii commenced, 
where stick order makes it necessary to try 
the substantial question over again along 
with other questions, and in effect sets 
aside a judgment of the same court. 
| Hake v. French, |l!*<*7] 1 Cli. 428, distin
guished.]

KusvoinlH* v. Windihank, 48 D.L.R. 301. 
[S*e 26 B.C.R. 323, 25 R.C.R. 441.] 
Consolidation ok actions—Joinder ok 

Parties — Attorney-General - • 
RaTEI-AYERS—lUIMUATUKE ACT, R.S.O 
1014, c. ft6, s. 16 (hj — Rules 66 60, 
134. 320.

Ottawa Separate School Trustees v. Qué
bec Rank : Ottawa Separate School Trus
tee» v. Hank of Ottawa; Ottawa Separate 
School Trustees v. Murphy, 35 D.L.R. !.'!4, 
30 O.L.R. 118. [See 13 O.W.N. 360, also 
11017 | A.C. 62, 32 D.L.R. 1, affirming 24 
D.L.R. 475. 34 O.L.R. 335 ; [1017] A.C. 
76, 32 D.L.R. 10, reversing 30 D.L.R. 770. 
36 O.L.R. 486; s«*«* also 45 D.L.R. 218, 50 
D.L.R. 189.1
Common defendant Distinct caches of 

action Direction ah to trial.
Lyon v. Gilchrist, 2 D.L.R. 002, 3 O.W.N. 

1086.
Consolidation at instance of plaintiff 

—Several actions brought against
SAME DEFENDANT.

Where several actions are brought by 
different plaintiffs against the same de
fendant, alleging that the plaintiffs were 
induced to purchase shares by fraudulent, 
misrepresentations, consisting of oral
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statements made at different interviews, 
tlie ease is not one for consolidation, The 
court will not order, at the instance 
of the plaintiffs, consolidation of actions 
brought hy different plaintiffs against the 
same defendant upon claims that they were 
fraudulently induced to subscribe for 
shares in a company, where the alleged 
fraudulent statements were not covered hy 
any common prospectus or other represen
tation made generally to all of such plain
tiffs as distinguished from the separate 
representations made to each of them.

Carter v. Foley-(Vltrien Co., 5 D.L.R. 
28, 3 O.W.N. 88N.‘
Con HOI.1 DATION OF ACTIONS FOR SAME DE

MAND—PREMATURE AC NON IIY NAME 
PLAINTIFFS.

An order may Ik* made consolidating two 
actions brought by the same plaintiffs to 
recover the loss under a tire insurance pol
icy. where the second action was brought 
within the statutory period of limitation , 
to prevent the lapse of the claim in case ! 
it should be held that the first action » as 
premature. | Martin v. Martin, I Q.R. 421». i 
applied.]

Strong v. Crown Fire Ins. ( o.. 1 D.L.R. 1 
111, 3 O.W.N. 481. 211 O.W.R. tMU. | Re 
versed. 4 D.L.R. 224. ]
Consolidation of actions — Ohdek for

TRIAL OF ACTIONS TIM.ETHER TERMS— i

( larkson v. McNaught (No. 31, 1 D.L.R. I 
Dis. ;( (),Vt N 808.
1‘arties common defendant—Distinct 

CLAIMS m DIFFERENT PLAINTIFFS l oll 
DAMAGES ARISING FROM FIRE SET OUT IIY 
DEFENDANT—DIRECTION AH TO TRIAL— i
Multiplici nr or proceedings Ex am
inations FOR DISCOVERY.

Kuula v. Moose Mountain, 2 D.L.R. 000, | 
.1 O.W.N. IOl.V |Affirmed. 5 D.L.R. 814.| 
Consolidation Setting down several 

actions for trial together.
Olson & Johnson Co. v. McLeod, 13 D.L.

R. 045. 25 W.L.R. 472.
Consolidation.

Where a tenant in the one action sues 
two of his subtenants under two separate 
causes of action and it appears that the 
plaintiff's rights in both causes depend on 
the construction of the lease from the I 
plaintiff's landlord, the actions will, on mo
tion. Ik* consolidated for trial.

Allen v. Johnston (No. 21. 13 D.L.R. 
040. 25 W.L.R. 397, 5 W.W.R. 85.
Several actions hy same plaintiff 

against different defendants—Ap
peal FROM ONE ACTION—STAY OF OTII- j 
ER ACTIONS UNTIL DETERMINATION OF ! 
appeal—Costs—Notice of motion 
FOR STAY.

Flexlume Sign Co. v. Globe Securities 
Co.. 10 O.W.N. 380.
Joinder of causes of action—Claims 

ARISING OUT OF THE SAME OCCURRENCE.
Laister v. Crawford. 2 O.W.N. 547.

Misjoinder of plaintiffs — Separate
CAUSES OF ACTION.

Harris Maxwell Larder Lake Mining Co. 
v. Gold Fields Limited. 23 O.L.R. 025. 10
U. W.R. 240. [Appeal varied by consent in 
some details, hut otherwise dismissed, 23 
O.L.R. 020n.j
Consolidation—Qi eiiec practice.

If, in the course of an action on a promis
sory note on which the defendant had pre
sented une demande recourent ioiiiiclle in 
order to la* discharged from liability, the 
plaintiff brings action on another note, the 
defendant is not entitled to have the in- 
m ription of the first struck out pending an 
application to have them consolidated to 
enable him to set up the compensation in 

i liis demande to tin* second, connect ion he 
j tween the two and lietween the second and 
I his demande being absent. The above con

ditions do not warrant the court to permit 
the defendant's counsel to withdraw under 
rule 43 of the Rules of Practice.

Rousseau V. Cliche. 44 (/lie. S.C, 179. 
Hypothecary action — Annulment — Lis

PENDENS.
There is no identity lietween an action 

to enforce an hypothecary obligation ami an 
action to annul the said obligation and to 
avoid opposing judgments; the remedy is 
consolidation of the actions under art. 291
V. P.Q. and not the exception of lis pendens.

Reaycraft v. Little. 17 Que. I'.R. 43ii.
Actions for i.ihki .

Three actions in damages for liliel be
tween the same parties may conveniently lie 
consolidated.

Villeneuve v. Martin. 18 Que. P.R. 475. 
Quebec practice.

Two or more actions may la* consolidated 
for the purposes of empuMe hearing and 
judgment if they are between the same 
parties and the i|uestions to Ik* decided are 
in substance the same. The consolidation of 
two or more causes in which the parties are 
not the same can only he ordered when 
these causes van Ik* heard and decided at 
the same time and when the same evidence 
can lie used in them all.

Soucisse v. Mayhury, 18 Que. P.R. 1(15.
Joining actions on inscription in review.

Pclo«piin v. Woodley. 12 Que. P.R. 219.
C. Splitting; successive suits.

(§ II C—501—Splitting—Cause of ac
tion —Set 'CESS ive su its.

An action for the unlawful detention of 
horses may lie maintained notwithstanding 
a former suit lietween the same parties for 
the rental of horses, where, in the later 
action, a different right is asserted as to 
animals that were not the subject of the 
former action, although both actions grow 
out of the same contract of rental.

McCutcheon v. Johnson, 13 D.L.R. 41, 23 
Man. L.R. 559, 24 W.L.R. 808.
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D. Join deb.

See Pleading; Partie».
(§11 D—60 i—.Joinder.

Iii an action fur an instalment of $300, 
past due on a mortgage, and for the re
payment of $103 of insurance on the mort
gaged premise» as agreed, $"200 for good» 
sold and delivered ami $37.50 for insurance 
thereon, where the evidence shews that, by 
an agreement between the defendant and 
the plaintitT. the defendant assumed the lia 
bilitv of $.142.07 due by the plaintiff to a 
third party, of which $200 was to lie ap
plied in satisfaction of the goods Hold and 
the ha lance on the mortgage, and the de
fendant set out a statement of account be
tween the parties shewing a ha lance due 
tlie plaintiff $175, which the defendant paid 
into court, the claim for insurance paid 
on the goods fails and. the defendant's state
ment of account lieing correct, judgment 
will he rendered for the balance due the 
plaintiff for $175.

Chapdelaine v. Wilkinson, 4 D.L.R. 200. 
JllMiMENT KIR DEBT AND SETTING ASIDE

KRAI DULENT CONVEYANCE—JOINDER.
A simple contract creditor suing on lie- 

half of himself and all other creditors of 
his debtor to set aside an alleged fraudulent 
conveyance by the latter may join the debt
or as a defendant and recover judgment 
against him for the amount of his claim.

Hums v. Matejka, 1 D.L.R. 837, 4 A.L.R. 
58, 19 W.L.R. HUH, 1 W.W.R. 431.
Joinder—Cache of action not affecting

A CODE FENDANT.
Two separate causes of action, in one of 

which one of the defendants has no con
cern. cannot be joined.

Xe> v. Xev (Vo. 2i. 1 D.L.R. «41. 3 O.W. 
X H27. 21 U.W.R. 624.
Joinder—Claim against pvrciiaser of

LAND AND AGENT EFFECTING 8.XI.E—Al.
1 B0ATI0N8 OF FRAVD.

Where a vendor seeking rescission of an 
agreement for the sale of lands is unable 
to ascertain the exact legal relations exist
ing between the two defendants against 
win m lie makes his claim alternatively ami 
pleads that he was induced to sign the 
agreement, of which lie asked the rescission 
by the fraud of both defendants, one of the 
defendants being a company dealing as real 
estate agents, which had acted as agents for 
the vendor, and the other defendant being 
the person in whose name the land was 
purchased, who was also vice-president of 
the defendant company; the cause of action 
is a single one. viz., the breach of trust 
arising out of the alleged fraud, and the 
statement of claim is not irregular as for 
misjoinder of two causes of action. 
fSinurthwaite v. Haiinay, [1894] A.C. 494, 
10 Times L.R. «49, followed; Thomas v. 
Day. 4 D.L.R. 238, distinguished; Phos
phate Sewerage Co. v. Ilartmont, 5 Ch. I).

30

394, and Kerr on Fraud and Mistake, 14th 
ed.. 412, specially referred to.]

Pringle v. Dwver. « D.L.R. 44«. 5 A.L.R. 
44», 22 W.L.R. 158. 2 W.W.R. 1049. 
Joinder of separate claims—Conspiracy

TO COMMIT BREACHES OF SEVERAL AGREE
MENTS- SEPARATE BREACHES BY DIF
FERENT defendants—Separate trials.

Grip Ltd. v. Drake, 10 D.L.R. 803, 4 O.W. 
X. 10(H), 24 O.W.R. 333.
Joinder — Tort and contract — “Small 

debt i>Ro< Em re"—Severance.
A small debt summons under the “small 

debt procedure" should not la- entirely set 
aside, tinder the Saskatchewan practice, lie- 
cause some of the claims therein are in 
tort and lienee not within the purview of 
rule 4 of the District Court rules (Sask.i 
allowing small claims and demands for debt 
to he brought in one action, hut those 
claims in tort should la» struck out and the 
other issues which do come within rule 4 
should lie allowed to stand. [Paradis v. 
Holton. 3 W.L.R. 317, criticized; Fitzsim
mons v. McIntyre (1860), 5 P.R. (Ont.i 
119, applied.]

Wliitehelo v. Colvin. 10 D.L.R. «35. « 
8.L.R. 214. 23 W.L.R. 542. 3 W.W.R. 1135. 
Joinder of caches of action—Parties— 

Different capacities.
Jackman v. Worth, 4 O.W.X. 911.

Parties—Joinder of parties and cacher 
of action—Several claims—Unity.

Ash v. Ash, lfi O.W.X. 144.
Plaintiffs joining in action—Exchange 

of shares -Separate cacses of ac 
tioxr — Election — Transfer — Reg
istration.

MaeKav v. Mason, 4 O.W.X. 354. 
Conventional demand—Incidental de-

The incidental demand by the plaintiff 
unlike the conventional demand by the de
fendant, forms a whole with the principal 
demand, although a contestation independ
ent of the contestation upon the principal 
action may lie joined with the incidental 
demand; the proceedings taken and the 
documents filed in the one are common to 
the other, and one party can with impunity 
abandon his pleas.

St. Jerome Power 4 Electric Lieht Co. 
v. Town of St. Jerome, 18 Que. P.R. 377. 
Of actions of different partie».

The joinder of actions between different 
parties can only be allowed if they were 
heard and decided in the same time and on 
the same evidence or when the evidence in 
one ease can lie used in the other.

Brodeur Co. v. Merrill, 18 Que. P.R. 38«. 
Action in warranty.

The principal action in the action in 
warranty cannot lie joined for the purpose 
of hearing and judgment, when the prin
cipal plaintiff has no interest in the issue 
raised by the action in warranty, and the
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I• rin<'i|>a 1 action has no connection with the 
ilffi'iitliinth in warranty.

McDonald v. Montreal Tramways Co., 18 
Qui I’i: IM
POSSESSORY AMI PKTITOBY A« TIOXS—WAR

RANTY—DEFEND K.
The general principle that there cannot 

he a ileinand in warranty in an action for 
recovery of possession of lands is suhject 
to exception in the case of a purchaser 
against whom an action i« brought in regard 
to disturbance of which tin- vendor ha- been 
the cause. In a possessory action, the plain- 
t iff who lias the right to take recourse 
in warranty against a third person, after 
the tiling of a defence in which it is con
tended that the possessory action ha- been 
joined with a petitory action, is not lanind 
to tile an answer to such defence la-fore 
exercising hi* recourse in warranty: it i# 
left to the warrantor to raise this ipiestion. 
Beyond the action» of formal warranty and 
of simple or personal warranty in regard 
to which provision is made in arts. 183, 
etc.. ('.('.I*. (Que. i. which entitle the plain- 
till" in warranty to have a stay of proceed
ings in the principal action, there i- also 
tin- direct and independent action which is 
given under art. 1508 of the ( "nil t'ode.

Montreal Tramways Co. v. Town of St.
I«atirent, .Ml (/tie. SC. 57.
DIFFERENT CAUSES 01 XCTIOX AMENDMENT.

When a plaintiff ha» prayed that the de
fendant be ordered to render him an ac
count of the sale of good» from which the 
defendant has derived the proceeds, with
out paying the plaintilf the commission 
to which he was entitled, the plaintiff can
not ask, by wav of amendment, that thy 
defendant lie ordered to pay a sum of .*‘2110 
for commission due on the «ale of a certain 
«immtity of copper for the defendant. These 
two causes of action lead to different judg
ments, and should la- heard at different

Beaudoin v. Gagnon, lô Que. P.R. .343.
(§ II D—(12)—JOIMIEK OK DEKEN'DA NTS— 

Negligence action.
Anderson v. Buck ham. 14 D.L.R. 518,

ADJOINING OWNERS.
See Abutting Owner
Party wall, see also Easements.

Rights to lateral and subjacen r support 
—Liability for removing sand from
ADJOINING LOT.

The rights of adjoining landowner» to tin- 
free use and enjoyment of the land in its 
natural condition, not only a» regards lat
eral but also subjacent support, are rights 
incident to the land itself and not a mere 
easement; hence, the act of such owner in 
removing sand from a sandy lieacli of an 
adjoining lot. thereby facilitating the action 
of the wind ami water in washing away a 
portion of the land, will render him liable 
for «lamages occasioned thereby. | Dalton 
v. Angus, ll App. fas. 740: .lordeson \. Sut 
ton. etc.. Co., 1189»] 2 Ch. 217; Triniilad,

LTV, 1. 32
etc.. Co. v. Amhard, [1899] A.C. .194. ap
plied. |

I b land v. Berlieriek. 2.1 D.L.R. 583. 34 
O.L.R. «1.36. [Affirmed 29 D.L.R. 72. 3(1 
U.L.R. 3.17.]
IMTROVER I"ME of FENCE— Possessory ac-

Thc possessory action en complainte lies 
t«i repress the improper use of a boundary 
fence by the neighbouring owner. To use 
»uch fence for drying clothes and hanging 
linen ami other clothing constitutes an abu- 
sive Use of the fence ami a hindrance to 
the possession of tla- neighbour.

Bouchard v. Tremblay. 51 Que. S.C. 68. 
Damage, from fan ini. tree Nm.nnoi ring 

property- -I.and in its nati rai state. 
An owner of land which has been left in 

its natural state and on which a de-aying 
forest tree remains is under no obligation, 
apart from negligence or nuisance lieing 
shewn, to eut down the tree to prevent its 
lieing Idown over upon the house of an ad
joining owner, although notith-d by the lat
ter of the danger, particularly where on re
ceiving notice lie offered to allow the house 
owner to enter and cut it down. |Smith v. 
Giddy. |I904] 2 K.B. 448; Giles v. Walker 
(IMOO), 24 Q.B.D, 6511; Crow hurst v. Ain- 
ersliMin Burial Board (1878), L.R. 4 Ex. D. 
5. referred to.]

I!... 1 v. Smith. 17 D.L.R. 92. 19 B.C.R.
139. 27 W.L.R. 199. U W.W.R. 794.
Bill NDARTER—< H'ERI.APPINO.

In proving the possession of adjoining 
lots of land referreil to as boundaries in a 
given instrument concerning a lot of wood
land. it i» not nei-essary to prove a title 
that reaches hack to the Crown. occupa» 
tion with colour of title in the ease of such 
land being sufficient.

Bochncr v. llirtle, 6 D.L.R. 548. 49 N.S.R. 
231.

ADMINISTRATION.
Of decedents' «-states, see Executors and 

Admin ist rators.
Of lunati«-s’ estates, sec Insane Persona. 
Of infants* estates, see Infanta,

ADMIRALTY.
I. Jurisdiction.

II. Practice; pleading and procedure.
As to matters peculiar to vessels and 

navigation, s«-e Shipping; Carriers; Colli
sion; Seamen.

Annotations.
Liability of a ship or its owners for neces

saries supplied: 1 D.L.R. 450.
Collisions on high seas; limitation of 

jurisdii-tion: 34 D.L.R. 8.
I. Jurisdiction.

Jurisdiction of Prize Court, see Prize

(S I—1)—Necessaries and repairs — 
Towage—Maritime lien.

By virtue of ss. 4 and 5 of the Admiralty
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Court Act, 1861, where a ship is not un
der arrest and its owner is domiciled in 
i annda. the Kxeheijuer Court of Canada has 
no jurisdiction over an action for repairs 
or necessaries supplied to the ship.

2. Towage performed in connection with 
the repairs, not at the owner's special re
quest . i- not within the purview of ‘•claims j 
.mil demands for services in the nature of ' 
towage." within the meaning of s. 6 of the 
Admiralty Court Act, 1840. ns would give 
the court jurisdiction over the claim: neith
er claim for towage nor for necessaries is 
the subject of a maritime lien.

:t An objection to the jurisdiction will 
hold good even if made after the trial.

■'ta.k v. The Barge ‘"Leopold,” 45 D.L.R. 
.V.I.Ï. 18 Can. Ex. 325.
Turn' FROM ADMIRALTY NAVAL STATION. 1

An objection to a conviction by a Crimi- i 
ual Court of a person for receiving pro
perty stolen from the navy, on the ground 
that" such an offence should lie dealt with 
hv a Naval Court, is had.

R. v. Day, 1« B.C.R. 323.

It i* no objection to the jurisdiction con 
ferred by s. 34 of the Admiralty Act. 1861, 
la-cause that section relates to practice on , 
ly. particularly where r. 228 provides the j 
practice in respect of Admiralty proceed- ; 
iugs. in cases not specially provided for by 
the rules, to Im> that of tne High Court of ' 
•lustice in England.

The King v. The “Despatch.” 25 D.L.R. j 
221. 22 H.C.R. 365. 16 Can. Ex. 314, re 
versing 23 D.L.R. 351.
Collision—Claims for lift and property.

The proceeds of the sale of a ship sold j 
under an order of the court to satisfy claims 
for loss of life and property arising from a 
collision on the high seas, should be distrih | 
uted in accordance with the provisions of ' 
the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act (IMPS. | 
s. 503). under which the claimants for 
loss of life or personal injury are entitled 
to seven-fifteenths of the fund paid into 
court and must rank pari passu with the 
claimants for loss of property for the bal
ance of their claims.

Canadian Pacific R. Co. v. S.S. “Storstad." 
40 D.L.R. 615, 50 Can. S.C.R. 324. varying 
34 D.L.R. 1. [Reversed bv Privy Council,
51 D.L.R. 04.]
Appeal—Jurisdiction—Leant, of court.

The Exchequer Court, sitting in appeal, 
cannot entertain an appeal from an inter
locutory decree without leave having pre- 
viously been obtained from either the local 
•fudge in Admiralty or from the Judge of 
the Exchequer Court, as required by s.

of the Admiralty Act (R.S.C. 1906, c. I 
141).

•olinson & Mackay v. The “Neff” (No. 1), j 
17 i an. Ex. 155.
1 § I— 2i— Jurisdiction over subject-mat-

TMt GENERALLY.
The master of a ship is only entitled to a 

Can. Dig.—2.

reasonable notice terminating his contract 
for employment ; what is reasonable notice 
is a question of fact for the trial judge, 
who in an action in rein for wages in lieu 
of notice of dismissal may condemn the 
ship or its hail for such wages in the na
ture of damages for wrongful dismissal. 
[See also 1 Halsbury’s Laws of England, p. 
69; The Créât Eastern, L.R. 1 A. A E. 
181

Kane v. The Ship “John Irwin.” 1 D.L.R. 
447. 13 Can. Ex 602.
Jurisdiction of subject matter -Arrest

OF SHIP FOR SEAMANS WAUES—El 
FECT OK UNCERTAINTY OF OUTCOME ON 
ACTION FOR EQUIPPING SHIP.

Where a. ship is under arrest for a sea
man's wages, an action for equipping the 
vessel may lie maintained under s. 4 of 
the Admiralty Court Act. 24 Viet. <•. 10, 
irrespective of whether the seaman claiming 
for less than fifty pounds will be able to 

j succeed under s. 165 of the Merchant 
Shipping Act of 1804, 57 & 58 Viet. (Imp.) 
c. 60. in his action : since it is the present 
fact of the arrest and not the probable 
future result of the seaman's action that is 
to determine the question of jurisdiction 
under the former Act.

Mom sen v. “The Aurora." 13 D.L.R. 429, 
18 B.C.R. 353. [See 14 D.L.R. 31, 17 D.L. 
R. 759.1
.11 RisnK Tior—Wages claims—Joi nder.

Maims for seamen's wages with less than 
$200 due to any one claimant may be joined 
in an action in admiralty against the ship 
and the Exchequer t'ourt will have jurisdic
tion where the aggregate of the claims so 
joined is more than $200. [Beaton v. "The 
Christine.” 11 Can. Ex. 167, approved.!

Burke v. “The Vipond,” 14 D.L.R. 396, 14 
Can. Ex. 326.

Water supplied to a ship for the use of 
her engines and crew is not “equipping 
a ship" within the meaning of s. 4 of 
the Admiralty Courts Act. 1861, which 
gives the Admiralty jurisdiction over any 
claim for the building, equipping or repair 
of any ship if at the time of the institu
tion of the cause the ship or the proceeds 
thereof are under the arrest of the court. 
The scope of the Act is to protect mate
rial men who build, equip or repair a ship 
as a ship, and to extend a limited lien to 
men who furnish necessaries in foreign 

j ports, the latter term meaning anything 
necessarily supplied to the ship in the 
prosecution of her work.

Deter Judge & Sons v. The Ship “John 
Irwin,” 14 Can. Ex. 20.
Jurisdiction—Action in rem for wrong

ful DELIVERY OF GOODS—OWNERS DOMI
CILED in Canada—Colonial Courts of 
Admiralty Act, 1890 (imp.), s. 2— 
“British possession.”

McGregor v. The Ship “Strathlorne,” 
9 E.L.R. 119.
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JURISDICTION OF SUBJECT-MATTKB — AUDI- j 

TIOXAL EQUIPMENT TO VESSEL—WHEN | 
« OXSIOEBED "NEUENSARIES.”

Making alterations and additions to the 
structure and equipment of a fishing ve«- 
sol in order to change her from a trawler 
so as to permit fishing from small hosts, is 
to lie regarded as • necessaries” for the cost 
of which a judgment may la* rendered 
against a vessel in admiralty proceedings. 
(Williams v. "The Flora," li Can. Kx. 137: 
and "The Riga," 1 Asp. 246, L.R. 3 A. 4 K. ! 
516. s|MH'iall\ referred to.|

Victoria Machinery Depot v. "The ( an 
ada" and "The Triumph." 14 D.L.R. 318, 
18 B.C.IC. 513, 15 Can. Kx. 142.
Foreiox ships — Collision in forekin (

A proceeding in an American court, for j 
the limitation of liability of ships of Am- | 
ericaii registry for the consequences of a 
collision in American waters, does not oust 
the jurisdiction of the Canadian courts to 
proceed in an action in rein upon a subse
quent seizure of the ships in Canadian

"A. L. Smith" and "Chinook” v. <int. 
(travel Freighting Co.. 23 D.L.R. 4!>1, 5 1 
Can. S.C.R. 311, allinning 22 D.L.R. 488, 13 
Can Kx. 111.
(§ 1—31 —Shipping—.Jurisdiction—Con

tract MADE WITHOUT REFERENCE OR AP
PLICATION to Court Security for re
turn of SHIP.

Heater v. Anderson, 13 Can. Kx. 41.
(§ 1—4)—Exchequer Court — Condem

nation of ship—Injury to bridge.
A ship may 1m* sued and condemned in 

damages in the Kx chequer Court in favour 
of a municipality whose bridge over a river 
has been injured by the ship running into it 
through had navigation amounting to negli
gence. |Jones v. C.1M1. Co.. 1.3 D.L.R. 900. 
000, 83 L.J.P.C. 13. referred to.]

City of New Westminster v. The "Maa- 
gen.”"21 D.L.R. 73. 21 R.V.R. 97.
Seamen's wages—Jurisdictionai. amount 

—Right against ship.
Since under s. 194 of the Canada Ship

ping Act, c. 11.3. R.S.C., a master of a ship 
is put upon tin* same basis as a seaman in 
respect of recovery and remedy as well as 
of substantive rights, a claim of a master 
for wages less than the jurisdictional 
amount is within the restriction of s. 191, 
which the Admiralty Court lias no juris
diction to enforce against the ship of the 
defendant.

Beck v. The “Kola?." 24 D.L.R. 573. 
Jurisdiction over person—Appearance 

to contest liability.
Where owners appear and contest the 

liahilitv of ships they become parties to the 
action and subject to have personal judg
ment pronounced against them for the 
amount of damages properly recoverable for 
the negligence of their servants. [Out. 
Gravel Freighting Co. v. The “A. L.

Smith.” 22 D.L.R. 488. 13 Can. Ex. Ill, 
affirmed.]

"A. L. Smith" and “Chinook" v. Ontario 
Gravel Freighting Co., 23 D.L.R. 491. 51 
Can. S.C.R. 39.
JVBINDICl ION OVER PERSONS AND VESSELS.

Where the master of a ship, which is in 
its home port, acting under instructions 
from the owners' manager, purchased cer
tain > es for repairing the ship prior 
to her sailing, which, following the cus
tomary practice of the firms furnishing the 
goods, «ere charged to the ship or to its 
owners, the credit will he presumed to 
have been given to the owners and not to the 
master, and the master having incurred no 
personal liability, is not entitled to enforce 
a maritime lien for such supplies, fThe 
Ripon City, 118!»71 I*. 226. distinguished.]

Kane v. The Ship "John Irwin, 1 D.L.R. 
447, 13 Can. Kx. 502.

II. Practice; pleading and procedure.
(§ II—6)—Salvage—Liability of ship

AND CARGO.
The rule upon a claim in admiralty pro- 

eeeedings for salvage is, that unless there 
is a specific agreement for a sum certain, 
the interests in the ship and cargo are only 
severally liable each for its proportionate 
share of the salvage remuneration. (The 
"Marv Pleasants." Swab. 224: The "Pvren- 
nee." Br. 4 L. 189; The "Raishy," 10*P.D. 
114. referred to.]

Peninsular Tug & Towing Co. v. The 
"Stephie," 22 D.L.R. 600, 15 Can. Kx. 124. 
Transfer of cause—Comity.

Un the ground of comity, the Exchequer 
Court will not entertain an application for 
tin*- transfer of a cause from one admiralty 
district to another without the application 
having first liven made liefore the local 
judge.

Johnson 4 Mackay v. The "Neff" (No. 
21, 17 Can. Kx. 158.
Practice — Crown — Security — Stay of 

proceedings — Consolidation of ac-

The King v. The “Despatch” (No. 1), 
23 D.Ut. 351, 1« Can. Kx. 310. 21 B.C.R 
503.
Waiving preliminary proceedings.

Nosier v. The "Aurora," 17 D.L.R. 13, 
18 B.C.R. 449, 15 Can. Kx. 31.

I Collision action—Foreign proceedings— 
Rule ah to.

The rule as to restraining a collision ac- 
| tion in the domestic forum because of an 
I action relating to the same matter in a 
I foreign court is one of convenience and fair 

dealing, hut can only he invoked by the 
defendant where the plaintiff is in some 
way responsible for or a party to the for
eign proceedings; so, if the defendant has 
given a Imnd to pay the damages awarded, 
if any, and has thereupon obtained the 
release of the ship arrested in Canada, it is 
not open to the defendant to object to the

9
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jurisdiction on the ground of a pending 
art ion taken by one of the defendant ships 
in a l nited States Court to limit her 
liability, although the collision occurred in 
American waters and the defendant ships 
are IhiI'i of American register. [St. Clair 
v. Whitney, 38 Can. S.C.R. 303, distin-

Dntario Gravel Freighting Co. v. “A. L. 
Smith" and '‘Chinook," 22 D.L.R. 488, 13 
Can. I a. 111. [Affirmed in "A. L. .Smith"
and “< hit....k” \ (hit. Gravel Freighting
Co.. 23 D.I..R. 491. 51 Can. S.C.R. 39.]
(S II— 6)— Injuries to ship—Parties—i 

ASSIGNEE; — MoBTGAtiEK — TRUK OWN-

The assignee of a ship, to whom a ship is 
assigned for the purpose of enabling him to 
execute i valid mortgage thereon on la-half 
of a foreign subject, cannot maintain an 
ai t ion foi injuries to the ship, where his 
certificate of British registry, to establish 
bis ownership, hud not been obtained until 
after the occurrence of the accident; ami 
such mortgagee cannot by virtue of s. 45 
of the Canada Shipping Act. la- deemed the ! 
owner, nor may the foreign assignor be | 
added as a party to such action without his i 
written consent.

strong v. C.P.R. Co., 25 D.L.R. 51, 22 
B.C.It 224.

In an action in Admiralty by ship own
ers to recover salvage remuneration for 
rescuing a disabled ship in response to her 
• all for aid. the court may. upon consent 
of the master ami crew of the salving vessel 
entitled to participate with the owners in 
the distribution of the salvage remunera
tion. join as parties at the hearing, and 
determine the amount of salvage remunera
tion and its apportionment.

Pi.-kford A Black \. Stcmship “Lux," 8 
h l. lt. 924. 14 Can. Kx. 108.
(§ II—7 i—Coi.i.iHioN with Crown hiiip— 

Ck.ish-cavre—Security by Crown.
An action in personam against the master 

of a government tug, for his negligence in a 
collision with the plaintiff’s ship, is neither 
an action in rein or in personam against 
the Crown; nor can it lie considered a cross- 
eaiise to a proceedings in rem by the Crown 
against the plaintiff’s ship, so as to permit 
a slay of tin- Crown’s proceedings, under 
s. 31 of the Admiralty Act, 1881, until it 
furnishes security to answer the judgment 
which mav be obtained in the cross-cause.
[ I lie King v. The ••Despatch," 23 D.L.R. 
351, 8 WAV.R. 1253. 32 W.L.R. 13. re-

The King v. 'Hie “Despatch.” 25 D.L.R. 
221. hi Can. Fa. 314, 22 H.C.R. 365. [See 
also 28 D.L.R. 42. 16 Can. Kx. 319, 22
B.C.Il. 496.]
(§ Il si—Practice—Seizure or rir— 

Rexrrert or vkshkl rei.eared on hail 
—NoX RATI REFACTION or JUDO MEAT.

A warrant may issue for the rearrest of 
a vessel to answer an unsatisfied judgment

I for the claim on which it was originally 
arrested, where the vessel had la-en released 
on hail and execution against the defending 
owner and sureties had lie*-» returned iiullA 
lama. [“The Freedom" (18711, L.R. 3 A. 
& E. 195, followed.]

Momsen v. The “Aurora" (No. 2), 14
D. L.R. 31, 18 B.C.R. 355.
Akrekt or ship—Tuu hire.

No greater sum than lo cents per mile can 
lie taxed to tlu- marshal fur boat-hire and 
traveling expenses in executing a warrant 

! to arrest a ship under the Exchequer Court 
j Admiralty tarilf. | For previous decisions 

in the same proceedings, see 13 D.L.R. 429, 
and II D.L.R. 31. |

Momsen v. The “Aurora," 17 D.L.R. 759, 
15 Can. Ex. 25. 20 B.C.R. 210.
Effect or arrest on repairs hubsequent 

I HI lu m lb N EVICT Al in PAIRS POS- 
hehhory men—Priority.

A shipwright has a possessory lien for 
repairs done to a ship, ami should Ik- paid, 
in priority, not alone for such as were done 
to a ship, previous to her arrest, hut also 
for such as were done after, ami which are 
beneficial and necessary to and upon the 
ship. A reference should lie made to the 
registrar to ascertain the extent to which 
the repairs after arrest are lienelieial.

Halifax Shipyards A Montreal Dry-docks 
Co. v. The “XVesterian,” 50 D.L.IL *543, 19 
( an. Ex. 259.
Ship—Seizure: to enforce men fob nec- 

ehharieh.
The fact that the statutory lien for 

necessaries supplied to a ship away from 
her home port and in a country where her 
owner is not domiciled, may have to lie 
postponed to a prior charge, is not a 
ground for setting aside the warrant of 
arrest in an admiralty action and does not 
prevent the enforcement of the lien for 
necessaries in so far as may lie lawful 
upon the facts which may develop after
wards upon the trial or further disposi
tion nf the ease. [The “Scio," L.R. 1 A. db
E. 353. applii-d.]

Victoria Machinery Depot Co. v. The 
‘“Canada" and the “Triumph," 17 D.L.R. 
27. 18 B.C.R. 511, 15 Can. Ex. 136. 
Firhinu tackle on vers el—“Nexthharieh” 

—Wiiat conhtitutes.
Fishing stores such as hooks, gaffs, nip

pers, and knives used by a boat in the 
halibut tishing trade are as much “neces
saries" in admiralty law as are sailing 
stores io a vessel engaged only in trans
portation. [Victoria Machinery Co. v. The 
"•Canada," 17 D.L.R. 27, 18 B.C.R. 511, 
referred to; The “Dundee," 1 Hag. Adm. 
109, 2 Hag. Adm. 137. followed.]

Bichon v. "The Alliance No. 2," 20 
D.L.R. 70. 20 B.C.R. 560.
Brize: Court—Agreement or puruiiahe: 

BY NEUTRAL PRIOR TO WAR— SUIIHE- 
QUKNT COMPLETION BY BILL OF HALE— 
Detention order.

Tlie "Bellas," 20 D.L.R. 989.
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S LT Z V RK AED < VsluDV OF 1 III RES.
A warrant f<ir tin* arms! of a ship for 

supplie* furnished, max la* issued hy the 
deputy registrar, nul « il Islanding tin- af
fidavit llivrvfor omitted lin- material ni 
Ivgationa of the national eharaeter of the 
ship allai thaï lin- nul ni" the court was lie' 
cssary. ai», limier Rule 39 ( Adinirally Rules, 
Canada, |892i. the registrar has power to 
dispense with some of the preserilied par- 
tit'iilars for the isstianve of a warrant, 
without disclosing his reason for so doing, 
ami without laying his discretion open to

Let son v. “The Tuladi,” 4 D.L.R. 167, 17 
B.C.R. 170, 15 Can. Kx. 134.
Skizvkk for towage -“Ship.”

A vessel huilt for show and not for 
transportation is a “ship” within the moan - 
ing of admiralty law ami is siihjeet to 
seizure lor towage.

Neville Canneries v. “Santa Maria,” 30 
D.L.R. 019, 10 ( an. Kx. 481.
Admiralty law — Sum wroxoffi.i.y 

seized by FREW C.VVSF and writ of 
POSSESSION—POSSESSION— Release.

A writ of possession will issue to restore 
to her owner a ship which has been wrong
fully seized by her crew.

Pacific Créât Eastern R. Co. v. The 
“Clinton.” [1919] 1 W.W.H. 1147.
(§ II—»)—Bail- Salvage claim for kx

CFKNl VF A MOI' X T—COSTS.
Costs of furnishing bail in an admiralty 

salvage case may lie set olf in favour of the 
unsuccessful defendant where the claim 
upon which the lioat was arrested was ex
travagantly large.

Grand Trunk Pacific Coast S.S. Co. v. 
The Uuneh "B.B.," 17 D.L.R. 737. 13 Can. 
Kx. 389.
Salvage—Rf.lf.ase on bail—Compftknoy

OF RI'RCTY.
Held, t luit in a salvage case arising in 

the yueliec Admiralty District, an incorpo
rated company duly authorized hy law to 
carry on the business of suretyship may he 
accepted ns hail for the purpose of releas
ing the property salved.

lie 251 Bars of Silver and Cnnadian Sal
vage Assn. (No. *2). 13 Can. Kx. 370.
(§ II—11)—Garnishee order from Pro 

Vinciai. Covrt — Effect — Unneces
sary profkkihxgh—Costs—Bail—De-

'Hie Admiralty Court, in Canada, is 
hound to recognize garnishee proceedings 
in other courts of the province. The court 
should not encourage or countenance un
necessary proceedings and costs; its duty 
Wing to administer the law between the 
parties and not he influenced hy mere tech 
idealities occasioned by a welter of pro
ceedings ami costs whleh may in the cir- 
viinisianeea of any particular case operate 
as a denial of justice. The plaintill in an 
action hy accepting hail, where a vessel 
ie released upon hail, must not lie taken to

be in .i worm» position than if the vessel, 
the res itself, had remained under or xvitli- 
in the control of the court. Semble the 
provisions of art. I486 and 1487 R.S.y. 
1909, whereby one may deposit with the 
Provincial Treasurer any ~um of money 
demanded of him by contending claimants, 
do not apply to eases where the contesta
tion la-tween the parties has been decided 
hy the judgment of a court of competent 
jurisdiction.

Bcandctte v. “Ethel ().,"’ 16 Can. Ks. 
281, varying 30 D.L.R. 529. 22 Rev. de 
dur. 460."
(# 11—12)—Crimes ox hk.h seas.

The restrictions of l isle, s. 391 as to 
obtaining the leave of the Governor-Gen
eral before taking proceedings for the trial 
of offences within the admiralty jurisdic
tion are specially applicable to offence» com
mitted upon foreign ships within British 
and ( u| mial territorial waters; they do 
not apply to prow-cutione for offences com
mitted on British ships on the high seas. 
Cases as to which s. tJHtl of tlie Merchant 
shipping Act confers trill jurisdiction on 
Canadian courts in like manner as if the 
offence on the high was had been committed 
within Canadian territory are not subject 
to Code, s. 391. | R. v. Heckman. 5 Can.
Cr. Cas. 242. considered by Lotigley, J.. and 
Ritchie, K.J.]

It. v. Xeilson. 40 D.L.R. 120, 30 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 1, 52 N.S.R. 42.
Limitation of liability—Necessity of

PLEADING.
There is no right to a limitation of lia

bility under American or Canadian stat
utes. if not pleaded nor any evidence of 
it produced. [Out. Gravel Freighting Co. 
y. The "A. L. Smith,” 22 D.L.R. 488. 15 
Can. Kx. Ill, affirmed.]

“A. L. Smith” and “Chinook" v. Ontario 
Gravel Freighting Co.. 23 D.L.R. 491, 51 
Can. S.C.R. 39.
(S 11—181—Amendment—Of proofs to

LEAD WARRANT.
The court may allow the rescindent to 

an application to vacate warrants to arrest 
a ship in an action for necessaries, to tile 
supplementary affidavits so as to shew 
jurisdiction in conformity with the Ex
chequer Court Rules in Admiralty, rules 85 
and 3tl. and to establish that the vase was 
one in which the registrar could properly 
exercise his discretion in granting the war
rants. | Letson v. The “Tuladi.” 4 D.L.R. 
157. 17 B.C.R. 170. considered.]

Victoria Machinery Depot Co. v. Hie 
“Canada* and the “Triumph.” 17 D.L.R. 
27. 18 B.C.R. 511, 15 Can. Kx. 136. 
Amendment.

In Admiralty proceedings, alterations or 
amendments will not he ulloxved in the 
“preliminary acts" at the instance of the 
party who filed such “preliminary act." 
[The “Miranda” (1881), 7 P.D. 185, fol-
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lowed; 1 Halsburys Laws of Kngland, 94, 
referred to.]

Pullen x. “The Iroquois," U D.L.R. 527.
is ur.it. i:»u
(§ II —19i— Joinder ok claims—Costs.

\\ lit-rv -everal seamen having unpaid 
wages claims, each of which being less than 
$•2110 might have lieen the aubject of sum
mary proceedings before a magistrate join 
their claims aggregating more than $200 in 
one action in admiralty, they are entitled 
to their costs in the Exchequer Court.

Burke v. “The Vi pond," 14 D.L.K. 396, 14 
Cun. Ex. 320.

ADMISSIONS
See Evidence.

ADULTERY.
As crimf—Jurisdiction of magistrate.

Adultery, although a misdemeanour un
der an old unrepealed New Brunswick stat
ute t R.S.N.B. 18.14, c. 145), is not a crinv 
under tin Criminal Code, and a New Bruns
wick magistrate has no jurisdiction under 
Part XVI. of the Code to try such offence.

Ex parte Belveu, 39 D.L.R. 24, 45 N.B.R. 
308.
PKOCKIlLUK APPLICABLE.

The repeal in 1880 by the Dominion Par
liament of parts of certain preconfedera
tion statutes of New Brunswick, which reg
ulated procedure in prosecutions for adul- 
tery under R.S.N.B., 18.14. c. 145, leaves 
that offence punishable in New Brunswick 
under the procedure applicable to indictable 
offences generally under the Criminal Code 
of Canada, fli. v. Buchanan. 8 <j.B. 883, 
referred to.] Adultery is an indictable of
fense in the Province of New Brunswick un
der the preconfederation statute of that 
province, R.S.N.B. 18.14, e. 14.1. s. 3. which 
has not yet (191.1) been repealed by the Do
minion Parliament.

It. v. Strong. 26 D.L.R. 122, 43 N.B.R. 
190. 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 430.
Offence in New Brunswick—R.S.N.B.

18.14, c. 14.1. s. 3—Evidence of ac-
COMF1 ICE—INSTRUCTION TO JVIIY.

On a charge of adultery in New Bruns
wick. where it is an indictable offence 
under a preconfederation law. it is the duty 
of the judge where there is no corrobora
tion of the evidence of the person with 
whom the adultery was committed to point 
out tint fact to the jury and to warn 
them of the danger of finding a verdict 
of gniltx on the testimony of an accom
plice. The failure to so warn the jury is a 
ground for u new trial. [As to offence of 
adultery, indictable in New Brunswick, see 
B v. Strong. 20 D.L.R. 122, 24 Can. Cr. 
Cas 430. 43 N.B.R. 190.]

R. v. A.kerlev, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 343, 46 
N.B.R. 193.

ADVERSE POSSESSION.
I. WllAT CONSTITUTES.

A. In general.
n. < ui boundary.
c. Vendor and purchaser.
D. Landlord and tenant.
E. As to dower; mortgage or trust.
F. As to tenants in common and by

o. As to remaindermen or reversioner».
H. Am to public; highway, canal, or

tide land.
I. Colour of title.
.1. Claim; hostility.
k. Extent ami kind of possession.

II. Em Cl ; TIME REQUIRED.
III. Who may hold auverhely. 

Prescriptive rights, see Easements; Wa-

See also Limitation of Actions.
Annotation.

Tacking; successive trespassers; 8 D.L.R.
1021.

I. What constitutes.

A. In general.
(9 I A—1)—Prescription—Distinction 

BETWEEN.
The distinction in English law between 

prescription and adverse possession is that 
prescription relates to an incorporeal here
ditament, while adverse possession is in 
respect of a thing corporeal.

The King v. Tweedie, 22 D.L.R. 4118, 15 
Can. Ex. 177. [Reversed in 27 D.L.R. 53. 
52 Can. S.C.R. 197 on another point.] 
What constitutes—Land—Elements of 

absolute, actual, notorious POSBF.S-

Where an ad vers» claimant by posses
sion has held beyond the period prescribed 
by the Nova Scotia Statute of Limitations 
and such possession has lieen (ai open, 
visible and continuous ; (h) not equivocal 
or occasional ; such elements of absolute, 
actual, notorious possession dearly estab
lish the class of possession imposed by the 
statute.

Blank v. Knnikey, 11 D.L.R. 661, 47
N. 8.R. 127%
In (Ikneral—Title to land—Possession 

—Evidence.
Poulin v. Elierle, 4 O.W.N. 1545, 24

O. W.R. 792.
«Jurisdiction of court to confirm title.

The discretion which exists in the court 
under sec. 16(b) of the Judicature Act, 

j R.S.O. 1914, c. 56, to grant or withhold a 
mere declaration of right, is not to Isi ex
ercised to confirm a title to land claimed by 

, possession under the Statute of Limitations 
I (R.S.O. 1914. e. 75). [Miller v. Robert - 
j son. 35 Can. S.C.R. 80, followed ; Foisy v. 
| Lord, 2 O.W.N. 1217, 3 O.W.N. 373, die
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tinguished; Ottawa Y.M.C.A. v. City of 
Ottawa, 15 D.L.R. 7IS, referred to).

HAiume v. Cotv. 20 D.L.H. 524, 35 O.LK. 
303.
-XVTK OF FOSHKSKION -KVIIIKXCB—KlMII.NO

OF FACT OF TRIAI. JUlMiK.
Godson Contracting Co. v. Grand Trunk

R - . 13 O.W.N. <41.
Titi.k i«y i'okhfnhio;.—Conveyance iiv

OW.NKR WHI X DIHHKIHKD—QUEKTIOXS TO
.?i"ity—FAii.no: to svitxin gi rBiiox— 
Xbw tri ai-

Iii an avtiun of trespass to land, brought 
to try title. Imtli partie* claimed title hy 
msscssion. The jury found the jdaintilf 
md twenty years* adverse, exclusive, con

tinuous and uninterrupted possession, hut, 
were not asked to find a* to defendants* 
title. <>n motion hy defendants to set aside 
the verdict: Held, per Landry and Harry,
• Id. There was evidence sullicient to sup
port the verdict. I'er McLeod and White, 
d.L riii" evidence was not sufficient to sup
port the verdict, ami as there was no find
ing on defendants' title there should he a 
new trial. Her White, d. It was the de
fendants' duty to submit a question as to 
their title, and not having done so. they 
should pay tin* costs of the trial and of the 
motion to set aside the verdict. Her Barry, 
.1. It was the defendants' duty to submit 
a question ns to their title, and not having 
done to when the opportunity was given, 
they are not entitled to a new trial in 
order to submit such question. A deed of 
land hy a grantor who is disseised will con
vey his right of entry, under s. 17 of the 
Hropertv Act. C.S. 1903. c. 152.

Miller v. Bundle. 41 X.B.R. 591.
What constitutes.

The defendant has no title hy possession 
where his possession is mit open, notorious 
and exclusive: and where the plaintiff com
pany and its predecessors in title exercised 
their rights and occupancy during the 
whole of the defendant's alleged possession.

Turnbull Real Estate Co. v. Segee et al., 
4 X.B. Eq. 372.
Encroach \t knt—1 xtrxtiox.

Due who encroaches on land to the prej
udice of the possession of another cannot 
meet the |M>ssp**ury conclusions of the party 
prejudiced, hy declaring that lui never had 
the intention to dispute his possession when 
in spite of the protestations of the latter 
he persists in the same acts.

Ivortie v. Wright. 20 Que. K.B. 18.
(§ I A -21— Wiiat conrtituteh—"Poshes-

RIO FKDls”—SqCATTKR TRKSPARR1X0 ON
I AM)—Statute op limitations.

A “squatter** trespassing upon land and 
"Holding same cannot invoke the Statute of 
Limitations to bar the right of the true 
owner except as to the land of which there 
has liec'i "pedal possession" as hy fencing 
or cultivating for tin* statutory period. 
(Harris v. Mudie, 7 A.R. (Ont.i 414, fol
lowed; Coffin v. X.A. Land Co., 21 O.R.

I 80; Hiper v. Stevenson. 12 D.L.H. 820. 28 
O.L.R. 379, referred to: and see MeConaghy j v. Denmark, 4 Can. S.C.R. till!*.] An ac- 

I knowledgment of title hy the squatter in 
; possession for the statutory period must he 
I in writing under the Limitations Act, hut 

his oral agreement to act as caretaker of 
the rightful owner will nevertheless Is- ef
fective as to portions of the hind in question 
upon which there was no pedal possession 
sufficient to bar the rightful owner's claim.

I (Ryan v. Ryan. 5 Can. S.C.R. :ts7 ; (Ireen- 
j shields v. Bradford, 28 (Jr. 299. referred 

to. I
Cowley v. Simpson, 19 D.L.H. 4ti."{. 31 j O.L.R. gOO.

| Possess io pedis.
Entry upon and cultivation of a plot of 

land claimed under a grant from the Crown 
is not sufficient to give title by constructive 
possession of the whole as against a prior 
grantee also in possession and exercising 
acts of ownership over a portion of the luml 
descrilied in his grant. Where the land 
claimed under both grant- is woodland, 
occasional acts of cutting and cultivation 
hy one of the parties will not suffice to 
give a statutory title as against the other, 
such aits amounting to no more than a 
mere jHissessio pedis.

Melmiee v. Stewart, 45 X.s.R. 435.
13. On ItOVNIIARY.

(§ I B—51— Frm ini; IX I.OT ARM XI» 
HI.At KN.M1TH 81101* — Dl K» — OeSURIP- 
TION OF LAND.

Sulis v. Armstrong, 3d D.L.R. 778, 51 
x R R. 315.
()X BOUNDARY.

A hlazed line running around the whole 
of the land in question, run hy a private 
surveyor at the instance of the occupant, 
will not establish in his favour a title hy 
possession, although no disturbance thereof 
was made for the statutory period as such 
act lacks publicity and conveys no sufficient 
intimation that the occupant is claiming 
title to the whole of the area included with
in the blazed lines. (Her Craliam, E. .1.) 
[Wood ’. Leblanc, 34 Van. S.C.R. 927. fol
lowed. 1

Swinehammer v. Hart, 5 D.LR. 10H. 46 
X.S.R. 194.
On iiovndary — Posh ssion of land — 

F km. hr—Encroach m kxt.
Kovinski v. Cherry, 5 O.W.N. Irt7.

Title ha porhkhrion—Vncvltivated land 
—Boundary—Acts of fossi bsiox,

Jackson v. Camming. 12 O.W.X. 278.
In an action en bornage merely without 

a demand for revendication of land or es
tablishment of a "specified boundary line, 
each party is at the same time plaintiff ami 
defendant. The one who is named as de
fendant may. at an ex parte hearing, es
tablish his right to a line indicated hy a 
fence up to which lie lias had possession 
for thirty years, but he cannot set it up
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wlivn tin» net ion in contested anil lit* lias 
asked that it Ik- dismissed with mats.

Barrette v. Ampleman, 42 Que. S.C. 218.
I B—til — 1'OSSKMNORY ACTION — LAND 

SI RVEYOR — BOUNDARY STAKES — DI
VISION UNS.

Une wlm, after having requested a land 
surveyor to delimit his land, planted stakes 
upon land in the possession, up to that 
time, of his neighbour, to indicate the divi
sion line, and who, instead of then bring
ing an action to settle the landmarks, on 
the refusal of the ncighltour to draw a 
line and to sign a proves-verbal, forbids 
the neighbour to take up the stakes, and 
even has him arrested for taking them out, 
commits an net of violent dispossession, 
and gives ground- for possessory action.

IMourdc v. Fortin, 40 Que. S.C. 308.
OCCUPATION BY PERMISSION OF TRUK own-

kk—Paymknt of taxes for owner—

Dominion Improvement & Development 
Co. v. laftlly, 24 U.LJL 115.

D. La.mu.ord and tenant.
(§ I D—l."n—Adverse holding by ten

ant— Payment of taxes as rent.
The continued and uninterrupted posses

sion of land for the statutory period, hut 
entered on under un agreement to pay the 
taxes thereon as rent, and no other rent 
haling been stipulated for, the payments 
of such taxes operate as an acknowledge
ment of title which will prevent the Lim
itation Act, H.K.o. 1914, e. 75, s. ti (7 », 
from accruing. [Finch v. Gilray, lfl A.H. 
(tint. i 484. distinguished.]

Fast v. Clarke. 23 D.L.R. 74, 33 O.L.R. 
«24.

K. As to dower; mortgage or trust.
(S I K—2tii — Mortgage — Redemption 

— Dower — Limitations Act — Kv-

The validity of a mortgage sale cannot 
be attacked by the mortgagor, and his 
"iff. as doureas, after the purchaser and 
tho-e claiming under him have lieen in 
undisputed adverse possession of the land 
as of right sufficiently long to bar the re
lief claimed, under the Limitations Act.

tiirardot v. Cum, 33 D.L.R. 272. 38 O.L. 
R. 350.
(SI F 22 i—Mortgage.

I he title of a registered owner of land 
registered under the Torrens system or 
ne« system of registration in Manitoba is 
not extinguished by adverse possession of 
the land held by his mortgagee and per
sons claiming under him for the statutory 
period which by R.N.M. 1902, c. ion, s.

Is applicable to lands not so registered. 
[Compare s. 29 of the Ontario Land Titles 
Act. 1 Geo. V. c. 28; and see Belize Es
tate v Quilter. [1897] A.C. 307.]

Smith v. National Trust Co., 1 D.L.R. 
Oi's 45 Can. S.C.R. <118, affirming 20 Man. 
L.R. 522.

Limitations against mortgagee—Effect
OF PAYMENTS.

The Limitations Act, R.S.U. 1914, c. 75, 
s. 23, is inoperative against a mortgagee 
or any person claiming under him, to 
whom the land was conveyed by a deed 
absolute in form but intended only as se
curity for a loan and on which payments 
were being made.

Fast v. ( larke, 23 D.L.R. 74. 33 O.L.R.
•14.

One who acquires in good faith, and by 
title transferring the ownership, an im
movable burdened with hypothecs, and 
who has the useful possession of it under 
this title for ten years, is discharged of 
liability for these hypothecs by prescrip
tion.

Samson v. La roche lie, 48 Que. S.C. 2(11.

F. As TO TENANTS IN COMMON AND BY 
ENTIRETY.

( § I F—251—Possession by one—Guar-
111 AN OF COTENANT'S.

The relationship of a widow as bailiff of 
her husband's property for her husband's 
children may be dissolved by circum
stances where the widow pays all taxes, 
improves the property and clears it of en
cumbrances at her own expense, and the 
children put in no adverse claim for sev
eral years after they come of age. Such 
facts are sufficient to warrant a finding 
that the relationship of bailiff had ceased, 
and the widow was justified in treating 
the property as her own. [Snider v. Carl
ton. 25 D.L.R. 410. [1910] 1 A.C. 200, re
ferred to. I

Fry & Moore v. Speare, 30 D.L.R. 723, 
30 n.L.R. 301, affirming 2« D.L.R. 790. 34 
O.L.R. 032.
Possession against—Rights of pukchas-

Xo title as against the cotenants is ac
quired by a purchase of lands from a ten
ant in common who has not the possession 
of the lands against the cotenants as re
quired by s. 14 of the Statute of I.imita
tion- (X.S.).

Miller v. Halifax Power Co., 24 D.L.R. 
29, 48 X.S.R. 370.
Prescription—Husband and wife.

Art. 2233 C.C.Q., which provides that 
husband and wife cannot prescrilie again-t 
each other, cannot be invoked for the licn- 
efit of third parties.

Boivin v. Chicoutimi Water k Electric 
Co.. 25 D.L.R. 391. 24 Que. K.B 394. 
Possession oe land — Conveyance to 

partners—Death or partner—Act* 
OF OWNERSHIP BY SURVIVOR—PAY
MENT OF taxes—Lease of land— 
STATUTE RUNNING AGAINST HEIRS OF
deceased partner—Limitations Act, 
R-8.0 vi t , 75, - i_- Deo ha-
tiox of title—Costs.

Resume v. Cot#, 9 O.W.X. 17.
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<;. As TO REMAl MU RMk\ «>IC KEVERSfUNEB*. 
(S I (i—31 )—Like tenants—Heirs of RE

VERSION KR-
The continued occupation of land by the 

successors in title, in which their predcoe»- 
sur.- hud ft life estate as tenant * in cum 
mon. for a period more than 3.» years Im 
tween the death of the life tenant mid the 
commencement of action for its recoven 
In the heirs of the reversioner, L within 
tiie purview of s. 7 ( 3 i of the Limitations 
Act. It.S.U. ltUt. c. 7.1. barring recover\ 
where Ian*- are held adversely for a period 
of lo years.

Stuart v. Tavlor. 22 D.L.R. ‘1*1, 33 U.L. 
R. 20.
Life tenant against remainderman

Where a devise of land may la* rendered 
inoiwralivc by the subsequent execution of 
a deed to the same property, still, where 
the grantee elects to take under the will 
instead of making entry under the deed, a 
person holding a life estate to the land 
cannot set up tin Statute of Limitations 
as against the remainderman for hi- fail
ure to make entry under the deed within 
the statutory period. [Hoard v. Beard, 
L.R. » g H. 48. followed.)

Connors v. Mvatt, 24 D.L.R. 537. 4ft 
N.S.R. 13ft.
II. As TO PUBLIC ; HIGHWAY. CAN At.. OR

(§ I II—351—Tacking period against 
Crown grantee.

Adverse possession does not la-gin to run 
until the date of the Crown grant : the 
veriod in which Crown lands are adversely 
■eld will not entire against the Crown 

grantee.
Onellet. v. JaUiert. 27 D.L.R. 450, 43 

N.R.R. 50ft.
(§ I H----111 —CONTINUOUS USER OF TIDE

UND8—Foreshore—Lost grant.
Continuous user of a foreshore ail joining 

one’s land for Imoming purposes, for up
wards of fortx years, affords as strong an 
instance of adverse possession as can he 
had of tide lands, from which a prior like 
user may be inferred or a lost grant pre
sumed.

Tweedie v. The King. 27 D.L.R. 53. 52 
Can. S.C.R. 1ft7. reversing 22 D.L.R. 4ft< 
15 Can. Ex. 177.

T. Cm.OCR OF TITLE.
(8 T T—401—Deeds, generally— Subse

quent GRANT FROM CROWN.
Where land was divided into 300 aere 

lots, also into tiers of 30 acre lots and the 
allotment proceedings, as well as the reg
istry thereof, by the commissioners ap
pointed bv the Crown to apportion the land 
among the grantees named in a township- 
grant. clearly shewed hut three tiers of 30- 
acre lots, a subsequent grantee from the 
Crown of lots in a fourth tier thereof, 
which would overlap one of the 300-acre 
lots, did not by such subsequent grant, ac

quire title to the overlapping land, since 
the rule is that the first grantee in point 
of time and possession takes all of tin- 
land called for in his allotment. ( Bodmer 
v. Ilirtle. ft E.L.R. 258, reversed on appeal.|

Buchner v. llirllc, b D.L.R. 548, 4b N.s. 
R. 231.
Tax sale deed—Cun n on title -Proofs

OF ADVERSE pohhemhion.
Re National Trust t o. and Ewing, 2 

O.W..V KOI, 18 O.W.R. 770.
COLOUR OF TITLE POSSESSION I N HER DEED 

— BOUNDARIES OF LAND DESt HIDED
within—Trespasser.

A person ill itosscssion under a deed of 
lands descrila-d by metes and liounds lias a 
colourable title and is deemed to be in pos
session of all tin- lands within the boun
daries of the deed although not enclosed. 
A trespasser to acquire a statutory title 
against him must not only take possession 
so as to disseise tile owner, but such pos
session must be continuous, exclusive, open, 
visible, and notorious for the statutory 
period, of all the land to which adverse 
title is claimed.

(iooden v. Doyle, 42 N.R.R. 435.
Wild land—Constructive pohhesbion un

der COLOUR OF TITLE.
Borden v. Jackson, 45 N.S.IL 81.

J. Claim ; hostility.
(8 1 J—50i—Claim—Hostility—Fencing 

land—Residence on.
Where one who, before receiving a con

veyance, enclosed with a fence not only tin- 
land bargained for hut also lots to which 
he had no claim, and plowed and cropped 
them for more than ten years, although In- 
did not erect buildings or reside on tin- 
land until five years after the enclosure, his 
possession of the two lots was open, obvi
ous, exclusive and continuous so us to 
come within the Limitations Act, 10 F.dw. 
VIL (Out.) c. 34 [R.S.O. Iftl4, c. 75.)

Piper v. Stevenson, 12 D.L.R. 820, 28 
O.L.R. 379.
Possessory title to land — Evidence 

— Building — Encroachment — Re
tention OF LAND ENCROACHED UP
ON— Improvement under mistake of 
title — Conveyancing and Law of 
Property Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 10ft. s. 
37 — Compensation — Damages fob 
trespass—Costs.

Harrison v. Schultz, 7 O.W.N. 758.
K. Extf.nt and kind of possession.

(8 I K—55)—Extent and kind of pos
session.

The "actual, constant, and visible oecu 
put ion.” necessary to possessory title to 
land is not shewn by the fact that the 
land has been fenced for thirty years and 
by a statement by the claimant of tin- 
land that for twenty years off and on In- 
had stored lumber and other stuff there, 
even when supplemented by a further 
statement that some material remained
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t here continuously. [Campeau v. May, 2 
« i.W . V 142U, sjiecially referred to.J

Re Hewitt, 3 D.L.R. 166.
Exercise of statutory bights.

A user of a riparian right as authorized 
by statute does not give title by adu-rse

Tin- King v. Power, 34 D.L.R. 257. 16 
I an. Ex. 104. [Reversed in 42 D.L.R. 387, 
56 fan. S.C.R. 499. J
Pi UI.IO t"KICK — Municipal corporation —

BOUNDARIES.
The user permitted to the public, by siin- 

ple tolerance of the owner, of a platform 
adjacent to a municipal sidewalk, and eon- 
stmeted by an individual in connection 
with the convenient use of his lands, does 
not constitute possession which can avail 
for the purposes of prescription, nor van 
'iieh user Is- invoked by u municipal cor
poration as giving rise to a possessory ac
tion. Where there has been promiscuous 
possession of a -trip of land between ailja- 
eeiit proprietors there ought to lie a ref
erence for the establishment of boundaries 
before either one or the other can have re
course to either petitory or possessory ae-

Village of Ste. Anne de Beaupré v. Bilo
deau. 25 Que. K.B. 110.
Fisherman's occupation—Right-of-way.

[Piper v. Stevenson, 12 D.L.R. 820; Cow
ley v. Simpson, 19 D.L.R. 403, referred 
to.]

McLean v. Wilson, 31 D.L.R. 260, 36 
O.L.R. 010.
Description Plans —- Evidence — 

Title by possession — Limitations 
Act — Act of ownership — Cultiva
tion AND CROPPING.

Fox v. Ross, 3 D.L.R. 878, 3 O.W.N. 
1347. 22 O.W.R. 244.
Acquisitive prescription—Qualities of 

possession — Defect arising from
EQUIVOCAL POSSESSION — ACTS DONE 
MNE AMMO DOMINI.

A defendant, in an action denying a 
right-of-way, who sets up, as a ground of 
defence, that he has acquired, through pre
scription, the land which he passes over, 
and that he uses it as owner of it. must 
establish his acquisition hy a thirty years 
unequivocal possession as owner. The* fact 
that he alone, during the required period 
of time has passed over land which was 
n»cd for no other purpose, and was sep
arated from the plaintiff’s land hy a fence, 
the care of which fence was left to both 
plaintiff and defendant; the fact also that 
lie felled a tree on the land and cut the 
grass, and kept both ns his property, and 
that lie paved the way. are acts which he 
may have done aine unimo dontini. and 
1 lien-fore are not sufficient to set aside the 
defect resulting from equivocal possession. 
Such a defect affects the intention of a 
party to possess exclusively for himself, 
and the existence of that defect is a pure
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I question of fact to In- decided by the courts.
Paquet v. Bkmdeau, Que. K B. 330.

- Acts of ownership—overhanging eaves
— Bay window — 0 as pipe — Limi

tations Act.
McFarland v. Carter. 9 U.W.N. 356.
The possession which would give a light 

to the possessory action en réintégra tide 
must k- exclusive and when there is lie- 

I tween two parties a dispute as to the title 
j to land of which they have joint possession 
: the remedy is au action au |a»titoire or en 
I bornage.

Tremblay v. Parish of St. Alexis, 21 Que.
I K.B. 284.
! Recovery of possession of farm.

Fencing in land is not enough to give a 
! trespass title as against the rightful own-
l er'
I Campeau v. May. 2 U.W.N. 1420. 

Declaration that plaintiff and his
PREDECESSOR IN TITLE HAD ACQUIRED 
TITLE HY POSSESSION — MORTGAGE—AS
SIGNMENT—ACCOU XT.

I-'leteher v. Robliu, 3 U.W.N. 155, 20 O. 
W.R. 148.
Ownership of land—Possession — Evi

dence Findings of Master—Appeal.
Re Shields, Shields v. London and West- 

I cm Trust Co., 13 U.W.N. 13.
Possession of land—Ownership—Devise. 

I Shea v. Dore, 11 U.W.N. 270.
I Real Property Limitation Act—Action 

for possession—Acts of ownership.
Cmdiev v. Detlor, 2 U.W.N. 608, 18 

O.W.R. 479.
I Title to land—Adverse possession.

Turnbull Real Estate Co. v. Scgee, 10 
E.L.R. 234.
Extent of possession.

To an action negatoire of servitude the 
defendant may plead that he is owner, hy 
a prescriptive title, of the lands subjected 
to the servitude, but the fact that he was 
in the habit of passing over it for thirty 
years, that he had cut the grass on the 
road through it, that he bail kept up the 
road, hail cut down a tree and used the 
luinlier, and that he had contributed to the 
maintenance of a fence dividing the land 
(during all of which time the plaintiff 
paid tin- taxes and maintained tin- front 
mad which hounded it> are not unequivocal 
acts of possession, under title of owner, 
which will produce acquisition by preacrip-

Blondrau v. Paquet. 44 Que. S.C. 83.
(§ I K—56)—Of surface.

The harvesting of natural fruit estab
lishes the possession of land in him who 
does it and gives him a right of action en 
complainte against those who interfere 
with such possession.

Couillard v. Bolduc, 42 Que. S.C. 282.
Surface rights in land, being proprietary 

rights, cannot be lost by nonuser as in 
I the ease of a servitude; therefore a third
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party ma y acquire it liy prescription as liis 
possession lias all thv necessnry element# 
uml they exist in respect tu the possession 
of surface rights. "1 lie party in adverse 
possession eaii then obtain title by prescrip
tion against the owner of the subsoil with
out obtaining it against the owner of the 
surface and vice versa as the two titles 
are distinct and divisible.

Uoldstein v. Allard, 14 Que. P.R. •‘ID.
(§ I K—58I—l'.NDKK DKKI) OK COLOUR OF

\\ here a grantee of wild land in British 
Columbia tinder a conveyance intended only 
as security lias for more than '20 years per
formed the only act of possession of which 
it is capable, namely, paid all the taxes 
upon it, while the grantor although aware 
of this and under an obligation to make 
periodical payments of interest, has done 
and paid nothing, the grantee lias bad such 
possession a> to give him tbe benefit of the 
Statute of Limitations. ILS.It.C. 18117, c. 
12.'l (see now ILS.ll.t . 11)11, e. 145], and 
an action for redemption by the grantor is 
barred by that statute.

Kirhv v. Cowdcrov, 5 D.L.R. 075, [1012] 
A.C. 51M), 2 W.W.R.*T23.
TITLF. IIY t'XRKtîIKTERED DK.F.I)—NOT TO TAKK 

EFFECT AS PRESENT CONVEYANCE—ACTS 
OF ORAN TEE NOT ASSERTIONS OF OWN- 
EKHIIIP—I.NEQUITAIILE TO GIVE EFFECT 
TO DEEI).

The evidence shewed that certain deeds 
of property were executed without consider
ation, and were not intended to take effect 
as present conveyances but were only to 
become operative as effective conveyances 
to the grantee upon the death of the gran 
tor. if at all and such deeds were held by 
the grantee for many years without being 
registered.

Ritchie E.J., and Mellisli, .1.. held that 
the acts of the grantee in reference to the 
property could not lie regarded as asser
tions of ownership over it, and it being 
clearly inequitable to give effect to such 
deeds under the circumstances, the title by 
adverse possession should be upheld and 
the appeal dismissed.

Harris, C.J., and Drysdale, J., following 
East v. Clark, 23 D.L.R. 74. held that there 
being possession by the grantee in common 
with the adverse claimant the possession 
followed the title. The payment of taxes 
could lie regarded as payment of rent and 
amounted unequivocally to an acknowledg
ment of tlu> grantee's title.

Matheson v. Murray, 40 D.L.R. 204.
All VERSE (MCI l'AXCY.

Possession follows tin* title unless there 
lie an actual adverse occupancy. [Pride v. 
Rodger, 27 D.R. .'120; Doe d. Cuthbertson v. 
Mctiillis, » V.< C.P. 124, referred to.]

Herard v. Bruneau, 22 D.L.R. 83, 25 
Man. L.IK. ton

Title acquired iiy — Mortgage — Plead-
I N08.

Noble v. Noble, 3 Ü.W.N. 14ti, 20 O.W.R.
ltIM.
(8 1 K—5»)—Extent and kind of pos

session—Entry without title.
Where a purchaser of a quarter section 

of land went into possession of the adjoin
ing quarter section, which was enclosed 
with the section purchased, and he con
tinued in uninterrupted and quiet occupa
tion thereof for more than twelve years, 
using the land as pasturage, repairing 
fences, establishing a roadway through it, 
fencing the same, and planting shade trees 
along part of it, and breaking up and culti
vating a large tract of the land, the re
quirements of the Statute of Limitations 
in force in the Province of Alberta are 
fully satisfied so as to give him a title by 
adverse possession, and such occupant may. 
in an action against the registered owner, 
be declared to be the owner in fee simple.

Wallace v. Potter, 10 D.L.R. 504, 0 A.L.R. 
83.
Possession—PAYMENT OF TAXES—FENCING 

—Cutting timber.
Open, visible, exclusive and continuous 

possession is necessary to acquire title to 
land under the Statute of Limitations 
( ILS.i ). 11114, e. 75, ss. 5 4 U i, payment of 
taxes, fencing, cutting and removing timber 
held in the circumstances not to be suf
ficient to shew such possession, but to lie 
mere acts of trespass.

McLeod v. McRae, 43 D.L.R. 35(1, 43 
D.L.R. 34.

II. Effect; time required.
(§ II—60)—Nullum Tempi s Act—Inter

ruption — Judgment— Acknowledge

A default judgment obtained in an eject
ment action by the Crown, which was never 
enforced, or an acknowledgment of title in 
writing, will not interrupt the adverse pos
session of Crown lands or prevent it from 
ripening into u title under the Nullum 
Tempos Act. A statute (Ontario Limita
tions Act, 11)021 making an acknowledg
ment an interruption of possession of 
Crown lands is not retroactive.

Hamilton v. The King, 35 D.L.R. 22(1, 54 
Can. S.C.R. 331, reversing 1(1 Can. Ex. 67. 
Effect—Time required — Commencement

OF RUNNING OF LIMITATIONS.
Du sale of land by a mortgage under 

power of sale, his interest being a life es
tate only, the Statute of Limitations did 
not commence to run in favour of those 
claiming under such sale, until the death 
of the mortgagee.

Millard v. Uregoire, 11 D.L.R. 531), 47
X.S.R. 78.
Possession — Prescription — Interrup

tive acknowledgment—Evidence.
Cap Rouge Pier. Wharf and Dock Co. v. 

Dtiehesnay. 44 Can. S.C.R. 130.
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Estoppel — Tenancy — Payment of

I Mg, x. Smith. 40 O.L.R. 302. 2 O.W.R. 
561, reversing 3 O.L.R. 305.
Possession ok land—Tenancy—Payment

OK RENT II Y PAYMENT OK TAXES AND 
WORK DONE UPON LAND—LENGTH OK
possession — Compensation kob im
provements MADE UNDER MISTAKE OK 
TITLE.

Miitliifii v. Lalonde, 13 O.W.N. 180, re
versing 12 O.W.N. 373.
Pres, ri piton—Registered title.

A party in possession of property may 
gain title by possession in ten years against 
a registered title without his own title be
ing registered.

Hoy v. Malette, f»2 Que. S.C. 258.
<§ II—611—Time required—Interruption

OK STATUTE OK LIMITATIONS—ABSENCE 
KRO.M LAND DURING WINTER.

The fin t that, for a portion of the time, 
one elaiming land by adverse possession, did 
not reside thereon during the winter months . 
does not amount to an interruption of the ! 
running of the Limitations Act, ID Edw. 
VII. nnt. i e. 34. R.S.O. 1914, e. 73. 
where, for more than ten years, he plowed 
and cropped the land and kept it enclosed 
with fences since his possession was open, 
ohvioiis, exclusive and continuous. The 
fact that one claiming land hv ad
verse possession did not reside on it con
tinuously does not shew an intention to 
abandon it, where, during all of the time, he 
kept the land completely enclosed with 
fences, and plowed and cropped it from 
year to year. | Worssam v. V anderbrande 
( 1 S«».H ,. 17 W.R. 53, referred to.]

Piper v. Stevenson. 12 D.L.R. 820, 28 
O.L.R. 370.
Kki-e.it—Continuity and interruptions— 

Trespass.
A prescriptive title to land can Ik* ac

quired ns against the owner of the paper 
till", only bv an actual, continuous and 
visible occupation or possession for the 
statutory period : and where the person 
having the paper title took actual posses
sion of tin* disputed strip of land before the 
statutory period had elapsed without such 
a shew of force as would constitute “for
cible entry.” the former occupant is ousted 
and cannot maintain an action of trespass.

fl reaves v. Garnit hers, 13 D.L.R. 1!»», 18
B.( R. 264.
Tenant at will—Prior mortgagee—Stat

utory effect.
A person admitted into possession as 

tenant at will and remaining in possession 
without acknowledgment for ten years after 
the lapse of one year from being placed in 
possession will not acquire a title by adverse 
possession against the mortgagee of the i 
lands claiming under a mortgage made prior | 
to the tenancy at will unless a ten year j 
period has elapsed under the statute, 10

I Edw. N IL (Ont.) c. 34. s. 23. from the 
last payment of any part of the principal 

j money or interest secured by the mortgage. 
Where u mortgage registered under the 
Ontario Registry Act. Id Edw. X II. c. 60, 
is paid off bv the mortgagor, and a dis 
charge thereof is registered in the statutory 
form, the effect is to discharge the mort", 
gage as against a person claiming title by 
adverse possession against the mortgugoi 
since the making of the mortgage, and the 
effect is not to convey or rwonvey to the 
mortgagor his original title in fee with the 
right to possession as from the date of the 
repayment. |Noble v. Noble. 1 D.L.R. 5ID. 
2.'» O.L.R. 379. reversed on appeal in part ; 
Brown v. Melvean, 1H U.R. 533. applied; 
Henderson v. Henderson, 23 A.R. 577; 
Thornton v. France, 11897j 2 l/.B. 143; Doe 
d. Baddelev v. Massey, 17 (j.B. 373; 
Heath v. I’iigh, « tJ.II.D. 345. 7 App. (as. 
235; Ludhrook v. Ludhrook, [1901] 2 K.B 
96; Cameron v. Walker, ID O.R. 212, re
ferred to.]

Noble v. Noble (No. 2). 9 D.L.R. 735. 
27 O.L.R. 342, affirming in part, 1 D.L.R. 
516.
Continuity and interruption.

If a person enters upon the land of an 
other and bolds possession for a time, and 
then, without having acquired title under 
the statute, abandons possession, the right 
fill owner, on the abandonment, is in the 
same position in all respects as he was 
before the intrusion took place. [Trustees, 
Executors and Agency Co. v. Short, 13 
App. Cas. 793, followed.]

Robinson v. Osborne, 8 D.L.R. 1014, 27 
O.L.R. 248.
Lost document — Unsatisfactory evi

dence ok contexts—Adverse posses
sion OF SMALL ENCLOSED PORTION OK
land—Limitations Act—Payment ok 
taxes—Unenclosed land—Recovery 
ok possession by registered owner.

Lefevre v. Le Due, 11 O.W.N. 152.
I ; II «2 - Ta. kim.

In making up the period of sixty years' 
adverse possession, tin* possessions of two 
or more parties who have been in posse
sion continuously and without any break 
may In tacked. [See Robinson v. Osborne, 
8 D.L.R. 1014, and Annotation to same, 8 
D.L.R. 1021, on the subject of Successive 
Trespassers.]

McGibhon v. McGibbon, 9 D.L.R. 3D8, 46 
X.S.R. 552.
Tacking.

A buyer cannot add the possession of bis 
predecessors in title to arrive at a thirty 
years' prescription unless he be their avant- 
cause by universal or particular title, j But
ler v. I vega re, 8 (jue. L.R. 307, and Ntod- 
dart v. I^efebvre, 11 L.C.R. 481, followed.] 
Where certain cadastral lots are acquired 
by deed of sale the owner cannot acquire 
territory beyond such lots by alleging that 
his deed gives him a larger area, by a ten 
years' acquisitive pnscription, as this
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would constitute acquiring beyond his 
title. In such case he could only acquire 
the ownership of territory beyond such lots 
by a possession as owner for thirty years.

Hamel v. Hobs, 3 D.L.IL Slid.
Kxvi.VSIVB POSSESSION—PKEHCKimVE TITLE 

—ORAL EVIDENCE.
Oral evidence, given without objection, 

to establish that a possession of land is as 
tenant at will and not as owner, i- effective. 
One who invokes title to an immovable by 
possession jointly with a former owner, 
must prove that he is the legal representa
tive of the latter.

Lemoine v. Dorvnl, 44 Que. 8.0. 382.
(§ II—«13) — Between claimants by right

OK POSSESSION.
Where two parties claim to be entitled 

to land as possessing it. and the possession 
of neither has been uninterrupted, unequiv
ocal and exclusive, the proper remedy con
sists in a petitory action, or jin action to 
determine boundaries (en bornage) and not 
a possessory action (en rtinttgrande).

Tremblay v. Parish of St. Alexis, 3 I). 
Lit. 552.
(§ II 'it i—Grantee from < hown—Kject-

A person claiming under the title of per
sons who have been in the possession of land 
between twenty and sixty years cannot In
put out of possession by the grantee of a 
grant from the Crown. | K rumor son v. 
Maddison. [ItHHiJ A.('. ôGO, distinguished.) 
The Statute of Limitations will run against 
the grantee of the Crown, not front the date 
of the grant, but from the commencement of 
adverse occupation as against the Crown.

Walsh v. Smith. 43 D.L.IL «148, 52 X.S. 
II. 375.
Time required against Crown.

Adverse possession extending over a 
period of sixty years is sufficient to give 
the holder title as against the Crown or any 
one claiming under the Crown,

Metiibbon v. Metlihhon. ft D.L.IL 308, 40 
N.S.R. 552.
Devi aration on land, proof of Under 

WHAT VIR< VMSTANi F.s ADMISSIBLE— 
PROOF OF WHAT FAITS POSSESSION 
AGAINST THF « ROW N—Wll.XT MFHT IIE
proved — Conveyance by Crown —
I low M ADE.

A declaration of one in adverse posses
sion. made upon the land liv its then occu
pant. is evidence in support of a claim of 
title l»v adverse possession; provided, such 
declaration is apparently made in good 
faith anil goes to shew, (a) the character, 
or (h) the extent, of the declarant's oc. 
cnpancy; but:--Semble, sueli a declaration 
is not admissible to prove simply the date 
when the declarant lirst acquired posses
sion. or for how long a time he held it. 
[Bundle v. McNeil. 38 N.B.1L 400, con
sidered.] The period of sixty years' pos
session is essential to establish a claimant's 
right against the Crown, and the evidence 
must shew exclusive, continuous, open, visi

ble adverse possisxion for the sixty-year 
period, and when the land claimed is neith
er hounded by a fence or other visible 
Ismndary. nor its limits defined by deed, 
the doctrine of constructive possession does 
not apply; and the claimant, ran establish 
title by possession to so milch only of the 
land as he had held in actual adverse pos
session for the requisite statutory period. 
There is no mode by which the t rown, apart 
from statutory authority, can convey land, 
otherwise than hy it- grant under the 
Great Seal, and it would not therefore lie 
haired by acquiescence or adoption or rec
ognition of ii line to which one claims to 
hold adversely.

Alersereau \. Sw im. 42 X.B.R. 407.
III. Who may hold adversely.

(§ III—65)—Realty—Who may hold ad- 
vehsbly Prima facie evidence or
NKISIN IN FEE.

The fact of possession by the plaintiff 
and his predecessors in title is prima facie 
evidence of seisin in fee. and the defend
ant van only oust the plaintiff by shewing 
a better title. [Perry \. Cliissold, [1807] 
A.<\ 73. and Asher v. Whitlock, L.R. 1 
Q.R. 1. referred to.]

Jones v. Sullivan, 18 D.L.K. 404.

AFFIDAVITS.
On Motions, see Motions and Orders.

(§ 1—11- What vonktiii ter Déclara
TION WITH .It RAT ADDED.

A document in I lie form of a statutory 
declaration under the Canada Evidence Act 
except that tlie justice had certified that it 
was “sworn” before him. is not ft valid 
affidavit; the. word “oath” or some equiva
lent in the body of the document is essen
tial to make it an affidavit. | Phillips v. 
Prentice. 2 Hare 542 : lie Newton. 2 l)eO. F. 
\ J. 3; Allen v. Taylor. L.R. 10 Eq. 52, 39 
L.J. Ch. 627, referred to.]

II. v. Marshall, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 180.
(§ I—5)—Sufficiency of.

Where an affidavit for a garnishee sum
mons purported to verify a statement of 
claim said to he marked as an exhibit to 
the affidavit, a statement of claim not in 
fact marked as an exhibit cannot be read 
as part of the affidavit.

Clokey v. Huffman, 1 D.L.K. 679, 5 S.L.R, 
127.
SUFFICIENCY OF.

The description of the Commissioner sub
scribing the jurat to an affidavit being in
complete. or even incorrect as to the ter
ritory over which his commission extends, 
does not vitiate the document, his commis* 
sionership being actually in esse and the 
court having power to satisfy itself on this 
point. [Ex parte Johnson, lie Chapman, 26 
Ch. D. 338, 50 L.T. 214, followed.]

Kuehman v. McLeod, 17 D.L.R. 489, 48 
N.S.R. 121.
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Of dfjjt—Requisites—Commissioners fob

TAKING.
Flip authority for taking an affidavit of 

délit out of New Brunswick for use in N.B. 
is found in c. 02, C.S.N.B., 1903, s. 3, 
which provides that when any person shall 
take any oath under said section his act 
shall lie certified or authenticated in the 
same manner and with the same formality 
in all respects as though such act were the 
taking by him of the proof or acknowledg
ment of a conveyance. A jurat, as follows : 
"Sworn to at the City of Toronto in the 
( omit y of York in the Province of Ontario

before me. , a Notary Public in
and for the Province of Ontario," does not 
comply with the requirements of this stilt-

Murphy v. M.-Millan (N.B.), 43 D.L.R. 
23, 46 X.B.R. 88.

AFFILIATION.
See also Bastardy, Illegitimate Child.

Il l hi.ITI.MATK ( llll DKKX'H ACT.
Where a County Judge hearing an appeal 

from i lie dismissal of an information under 
the Illegitimate Children's Act, R.S.M. 
lb 13, c. '.*2. has compelled the accused re
spondent to give evidence on behalf of the 
prosecution on the rehearing of the ease 
on appeal pursuant to Cr. Code, s. 752. 
made applicable bv the provincial law. tliat 
fact does not furnish anv ground for pro
hibition against his decision in the event of 
such ruling not being justifiable, as to which

1 lie Sigurd son (No. It. 28 D.L.R. 375. 
25 Can. Cr. Cas. 291. 25 Man. L.R. 832.
St v rrroBY proceedinus—t om m itmk \ r.

Affiliation order made under the Illegiti
mate Children's Act. R.S.M. 1913. c. 92. 
may direct payment of a lump sum for past 
maintenance, a monthly allowance for fu
ture maintenance for a fixed term, and the 
giving of a bond for the fulfilment of the 
order, or in default the payment of a fixed 
«uni in lieu of the maintenance allowance; 
and imprisonment may be imposed for de
fault in complying with such order. | Davis 
v. Peinstein. 24 D.L.R. 798. 24 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 100, 25 Man. L.R. 507, and R. v. Book, 
25 Can. Cr. Cas. 89. 25 Man. L.R. 480, re
ferred to.]

lie Sigurd-on (No. 21. 28 D.L.R. 376, 25 
Can. Cr. ( as. 313. 26 Man. L.R. 209.

AGENCY.
See Principal and Agent.

AGREEMENTS.
See Contracts; Sale ; Vendor and Pur-

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
(§ I—1 I—Ar.BItULTUBAL SOCIETIES AS COR- 

MIRATIONS.
A number of persons pur|mrted to organ

ize themselves as a corporate body, by the 
name of the "Brooklyn Agricultural So
ciety." under the provisions of c. 56 of 
the Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia. No 
special act of incorporation was sought or 
obtained:—Held, that the Legislature did 
not intend to confer corporate powers upon 
agricultural societies by the provisions of 
the enactment in question, and, further- 
more, that c. 127 of such revised statutes 
only defines the powers and privileges of 
incorporated companies and does not pro
vide for their creation.

Brooklyn Agricultural Society v. Reagh, 
10 East. L.R. 295.

ALIENS.
I. IN GENERAL; IMMIGRATION; DEPORTA

IT Naturalization.
111. DISABILITIES AND CAPACITIES ; PROPER-

Foreign corporations, see I oinpiinies. 
Foreign atom, see Executors and Ad

ministrators.
Annotations.

Deportation; exclusion from Canada of 
British subjects of Oriental origin : 15
h UR. Itl.

Their status during war; 23 D.L.R. 375;
22 D.L.R. M65.
I. In general; immigration; deportation.
(8 I—1)—Immigration—Regulation of— 

Dominion Paiiliamenr.
The British North America Act vested in 

the Parliament of Canada sovereign power 
over immigration into Canada, and that 
power includes the right to exclude British 
subjects, not even excepting those born in 
the United Kingdom.

In re Immigration Act & Munshi Singh, 
6 W.W.R. 1347, 29 W.L.R. 45.
(8 I—3)—Deportation—Fugitive from 

justice—Domicile.
A fugitive criminal unlawfully entering 

I Canada cannot acquire a domicile therein, 
and is subject to de|*ortntion by the ininii 
gration authorities, even after 3 years’ resi-

Degridakis v. Reginbald. 36 D.L.R. 367,
23 Rev. de Jur. 375. [See 19 Que. P.R. 
300.]
Admission to Canada under Dominion 

Aii Deportation.
A person having gained admission to 

Canada under the provisions of the Chinese 
Immigration Act ( R.S.C. 1906, c. 05), can 
lie deported, if at all, only under s. 7b 
of the same Act. as enacted by 7 & 8 Geo. 
V. c. 7. [See also The King v. AlamazofT, 
47 D.L.R. 533.]

Re Jeu Jang How, 47 D.L.R. 538, 31 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 341, [1919] 3 WAV.R. 271. 
Detained in custody for deportation— 

Immigration Act — Jurisdiction of
COURT TO ADMIT TO BAIL.

A court not seized of the inquiry has no
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inherent jurisdiction to admit to hail an 
alien detained in custodv under the Immi
gration Art (9 III Kdw. \ II. . 27 ( Dom. i j 
for the |iur|Hise of I icing deported. (Sec 
alho lie .Ini Jang How, 47 D.L.R. 538.]

The King v. A lama/oil, 47 D.I..K. 533, 31 
( an. Vr. ( a*. 335, (1919] 3 W AV.II. 281. 
DKIIiRTATION—I.AUK OF FUNDS—SVKHI IKN- 

l Y OF OKIIKK.
A deportation order made hy an immigra

tion officer wliieh states the reason of de
portation lia “laek of funds, required to 
have $25: hut only had #21.50," is insuffi- 
vient in form to shew jurisdiction on its 
face, and the immigrant will he released on 
ha hens corpus.

He (lardner, 12 D.L.R. tilt). 13 E.L.H. 147. 
Immigration Act (('an.i—Hioiit to test 

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF HAHF.AH CORPUS.
The provisions of the Immigration Act 

(Van. i depriving an alien ordered to lie de
ported of any right to apply to the courts 
to review, quash, reverse, restrain, or other
wise interfere with an order of deportation 
made "under the authority and in accord
ance with the provisions of the Act" may 
prevent a writ of prohibition to the immi
gration ollicers, hut it does not remove the 
right of the person detained to obtain a 
writ of halieas corpus to test the constitu
tionality of the statute; on due service of 
such writ the immigration ollicers would he 
bound, under penalty for contempt, to make 
return thereto with reasons assigned for 
the detention. [Re Oaynor ami Greene 
(No. 81. !» Van. Vr. Vas. 4!»»i, referred to.]

Re Harry K. Thaw, Thaw v. Robertson 
(No. 31. I.'l D.L.R. 715. 22 Can. Vr. Vas. 8. 
15 Que. l’.R. 133.
Immigration — Fai.sk naturalization

PAPERS—STATUTES OF CAN. 9-10 F.IIXV.
VII. c. 27, s. 33, sens. 8.

One who, for a money consideration, fur
nished false naturalization papers to he sent 
by another to a person living in the Vnited 
States, in order to permit the latter to 
enter Canada hy misrepresentation, in vio
lation of the Immigration Act. !» and 1»» 
F.dw. VII. e. 27. 1910, as amended by 1 
and 2 Geo. V. c. 12. lull, is guilty of a 
violation of s. 33 (8) thereof, which de
clares any person guilty of an offence who 
shall knowingly and wilfully land or assist 
to land or attempt to land in Canada any 
immigrant or person whose entry is forbid
den by such Act. S. 33 (81 of the Immi
gration Act. !» and 10 Kdw. VII c. 27 
I 111, which declares it an offence for any 
|K-rson or transportation company to know
ingly and wilfully land or to assist to 
land or to attempt to land in ( anada any 
prohibited immigrant or person whose entry 
is forbidden by the Act, is not restricted 
to the prohibited classes mentioned in s. 
3 of the Act. but applies also to persons 
who are assisted to enter by misrepresenta-

R. v. Palangio. 4 D.L.R. fill. 19 Can. Vr. 
Cas. 372, 3 OAV.X. 1440. 22 O.W.R. 540.

60

Voluntary entry into Canada at iii*
OWN EXPENSE — Norn F. PONTKD IN 
New York — "Waiter* wanted" — 
Ai.ikn Laiioi r Act, R.N.i . Haiti, c. 
97. *h. 2 A 12.

It is not a violation of ss. 2 and 12 of 
the Alien lAilamr Act, R.S.t . 19INI, c. !*7, 
for the proprietor of a hotel to employ 
aliens who have come into Canada at their 
own expense, in response to a notice writ
ten on a blackboard in an employment of
fice in New York, to the effect that six 
waiters are wanted at once at such hotel 
in Montreal, with the display of which the 
hotel proprietor was in no wav connected, 
since the notice did not amount to a prom
ise of employment. The importation of 
aliens for employment as waiters in hotels 
conducted on the European plan, is ex
pressly permitted by s. !» of the Alien la
bour Act. c. 97. R.S.t . 191111.

Windsor Hotel Vo. v. Hinton (No. 1», 5 
D.L.R. 224.
Consent of judge — Kei/uihites — Re

covery of penalty—R.s.t. 1906, c. 
97. s. 4.

The written consent of the judge of the 
court in which it is intended to bring an 
action to recover a penalty under the Act 
respecting the Importation and Employment 
of Aliens, as required by s. 4 of e. 97, 
R.S.C. 1906, must shew the name of the 
person in respect of whom the offence is 
alleged to have been committed, give the 
time and place thereof, and shew also that 
such person was an alien or foreigner, with 
sufficient certainty to identify the particu
lar offence intended to Im' charged, although 
not in the same technical form required 
in an information. | R. v. Breckenridge. 
10 O.L.R. 459, followed ; R. v. Johnson & 
Carey to., 2 OWN. 1011, 18 O.W.R. 985, 
specially referred to.]

Ririazes v. Langtry. 3 D.L.R. 824.
Chinese immigration — Entry tax — Ex

emption of Chinese merchants.
Re I>‘e Him (No. 21. 17 Van. Vr. Cas. 

19, 15 B.C.R. 390, adorning 1(1 Can. Vr. 
Cas. 383. 15 B.C.R. 163.
Convicted person visiting temporarily 

out of Canada—When conviction 
no ground for exclusion.

Re Murphv, 17 Van. Vr. ( as. 10.3, 15 
B.C.R. 401.
Immigration—Deportation.

Applicant, a Hindu, came to British Co
lumbia in January, 1910. not by continuous 
voyage from his own country, and was ad
mitted as a tourist, in which capacity he 
traveled in Canada, reaching British Colum
bia again in October following. The law 
governing immigration had been changed in 
the meantime, and lie was held under the 
new law for deportation, but without any 
inquiry being held as to his status as pro
vided by the amended law :—Held, that the 
act was not retrospective in this regard and 
diil not apply ; and as the old act contained 
no provision for the deportation of such a
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person lie eon Id not be deported there

in re Rahim (No. 1), Hi B.C.R. 460.
The Immigration Act. 1010 (Dominion), I 

doc* not apply to an alien touriat who en
tered Canada before the passage of the 
Act. Therefore nn order-in-council passed 
since the coming into force of the Act 
«•ntild not he held to deal with such a per-

In re Rahim (No. 2), ltl B.C.R. 471.
II. Naturalization.

($ TI—fit — Naturalization—State of 
wab—Enemy subjects—Civil moûts 

It s * . 77. .
In tliis country, the commissioner who 1 

receives the applications for naturalization, j 
take- oaths of allegiance and makes in- | 
ipiiries. the judge who directs the reading 
of the certificates given by the commissioner 
and their filing in the proper office, ami the 
court which puts its seal on the certificate 
of naturalization, all exercise administra
tive and not judicial functions. According 
to the principles of public international law 
recognized in England in time of war. the 
subject - arc enemies as are the states, “jus 
standi in judicio,” but if the subjects of a 
lielligercnt state are allowed to remain in 
this country, they are relieved of their dis
ability. The proclamation of the Oovernor- 
* •encrai, dated the 15th August. 1014. which 
confirmed to Germans and Austro-Hungar
ians resiiling in Canada the enjoyment of 
all rights which the law had accorded them 
in the past, upon condition of their good 
conduct, is in conformity with art. 23 b of 
the Hague Conference of 1007, and conse
quently Germans and Austro-Hungarians 
who live in this country during the present 
European war preserve their civil rights 
and particularly that of applying for 
naturalization.

In re llcrzfeld. 4fi Que. S.C. 281.
(8 II—7 i—Alien enemies.

An alien enemy is not within the provi
sions of the Naturalization Act. R.S.C. 1006. 
c. 77; and an application for naturaliza
tion under that. Act, if it appears that the 
applicants are alien enemies, may he re- 
fused upon the judge's own initiative, ! 
though no opposition has lieen tiled and no 
objection offered. [The King v. Lynch, 
11003] 1 K.B. 444. and Porter v. Freudcn- 
l-erg. 110151 1 K.B. 857. followed; In re 
llcrzfeld. 46 Que. S.C. 281, disapproved.]

Re Cimonian, 23 D.L.R. .363. 34 O.L.R. 
120.

Requirements of naturalization act—
I* a rticulars—Copy—Posting.

Re Cabuiak, 10 W.L.R. 171 (Alta).
(§ II—131—Naturalization — Effect — 

Discrimination as to civil rights.
Notwithstanding his naturalization in 

Canada, a man Iwrn in China and of Chinese 
parents is a “Chinaman'’ within the mean
ing of the statute 2 Geo. V. (Saak.), c. 17, 
prohibiting employment of white women in

restaurants and other places of business 
kept by “a Chinaman.”

Quong Wing \. The King. 18 D.L.R. 121. 
40 Can. S.C.R. 440. 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 113. 
(8 II—141—Status of persons natural-

The Nat oral iaation Act, R.S.C. 1006. o. 
77. s. 24. Iiestows upon persons naturalized 
under it the status of British subjects, and 

! not merely the rights incidental to British 
subjects. This status continues to exist not 

! only while such person is physically within 
Canada, but so long as lie does not reside in 
his original countrv.

Re Solvang. 43 D.L.R. 540, 14 A.L.R. 84.

III. Disabilities and capacities; property

(§ III—15)—Alien enemy remuent» — 
Rights and privileges.

Aliens residing in Canada, but who are 
| subjects of countries at war with the British 
; Empire, are granted, by the Royal Procla- 
I millions ( Neptcmlier 12 and 20.' 10141 the 

protection of our laws. and. unless they arc 
guilty of hostile acts, are to lie left in the 
enjoyment of their rights and privileges, 
and the person alleging an act of hostility 
must prove it. An alien, resident of Que
bec. although born in a country at war 
with the British Empire, is not necessarily 
an enemy.

Viola v. Mackenzie, Mann & Co.. 24 D.L.R 
208. 24 Que. K.B. 31.
Alien Labour Act (Can.j—Defence ok 

soliciting to enter Canada under

It is an offence under the Alien Labour 
Act, R.S.C, 11KI6, e. 07. for a subsidiary 
company incorporated under Ontario law, 
but operating tinder the control of a for
eign company with headquarters in the V. S. 
A., to solicit the bringing into Canada of an 
American citizen to take charge of its fruit 
commission business as manager.

R. v. Gamble-Robinson Fruit Co., 15 
D.L.R. 144. 22 Can. Cr. Can. 152. 5 O.W.X. 
608.
When deemed enemies—Hostile acts.

The subjects of enemy nations residing 
in Canada are not necessarily “alien ene
mies." Residence in the enemy's country 
is the deciding factor. They cannot lie de
prived of civil rights and privileges until 
some definite act of hostility by them is 
proven. |Canadian Stewart v. Perih, 25 
Que. K.B. 158, distinguished; Viola v. Mac
kenzie Mann & Co., 24 D.L.R. 208, followed.] 

Ragusz v. Harbour Commissioners of 
Montreal. 30 D.L.R. 662, 18 Que. P.R. 08. 
Trading with enemy—Recovery by indor

see OF DRAFTS NOT PAYABLE TO ENEMY. 
Radlev v. Garlier, 30 D.L.R. 528, 50 Que. 

S.C. 264.
Public office.

An alien is disqualified from being a
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special constable, under art. 3287 R.S.Q., 
that lieing a ministerial ollive.

Hat‘ck v. Clermont A ( liahot (Que.), 39 
D.L.R. 495.
Alien enemy—Right tu money in hands

OF TKLHTEE—PROPOSED WITHUHXWAL 
FROM PROVINCE—N ATI RAI.IZATION IN
I’vira) States since action bb.i x— 
Review oe former order -Rcle 523. 

Myers v. Iellet, 8 O.W V il l 
Trading with the enemy — Properties

VESTED IN RECEIVER-GEN KRAI EOR ( ANA- 
DA—(IRIDR or .il IN.E IN CHAMBER*— 
Costs ni DEDTORS DISCRETION, 

lie ( on-olidated Unlers ( 191(11, Re>|H‘vt- 
iny Trading x'itli the Knemy. 10 O.W.N.
251. |See al*o 19 Van. Ex. 382.]
Interned enemy—Inventory of com mi n-

The taking of an inventory of the prop
erty of the eommnnity heretofore existing 
Iietween the parties, will not he suspended 
mi the ground that defendant is an in
terned enemy. [See llarasymrx.uk v Mon
treal l.iglit, lient & Power Co.. 25 Que. K.R.
252. |

Swail v. Trielier. 17 Que. P.R. 428.
Paroi.int. interned enemy—Civil rights 

—Assignment.
A foreigner of an enemy nationality who. 

after having been confined as a prisoner of 
Avar, has been liberated on parole, recovers 
the exercise of all his civil rights and may 
validly transfer to a third person his title 
to a debt.

Fabry v. Finlay. 50 Que. S.C. 14 
(§ III—10)—Nation at xvar axitii Great 

Rritain—Right oe rlhject to iirixo
ACTION EOR DAMAGES.

Oskev v. Kingston. 20 D.L.R. 959; 31 
O.L.R. 190.
Alien Laiioir Act—Written consent of

JVDGB TO PR08ECT TI0.N.
R. v. Johnson X Carev Co.. 2 O.W.N. 

1011, IS O.W.11. 985. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 319. 
F.x xi h ies Compen sation Act—Action for 

iieneeit of amen enemy not main- 
TAIN ABLE.

An action brought under the Families | 
Compensation Act for the benefit of the : 
mother of the deceased, she being an alien ; 
enemy, eannot lie maintained.

Cremidas v. B.C. Klectriv II. Co., [1919]
2 W.W.R. 549.
(§ III—19)—Actions by—Stay or dih-

An action commenced under the Fatal 
Accidents Art by an alien enemy, who pays 
money into court as security for costs, will 
not be dismissed but merely stayed until I 
after the restoration of peace. [Dumvnko i 
v. Swift. 32 O.Ï..R. 87. distinguished: Por
ter v. Freudenberg, [1915] ] K.R. 857, fol-

T.uezyeki v. Spanish River Pulp X Paper 
Mills Co., 25 D.L.R. 198. 34 O.L.R 549. 
reversing 8 O.W.N. ‘61(1.

Action by administrator—Reneeit oe
ALIEN ENEMIES.

An action under the Fatal Accident- Act,
R. S.O. 1914. e. 151, brought by the admin
istrator of the estate of a deceased |ierson. 
cannot lie maintained if brought for the 
benefit of alien enemies of the King. [Con
tinental Tyre and Rubber Co. v. Daimler 
Co.. [1916] 1 K.lt. 893. distinguished; 
Dumenko v. Swift Canadian Co., 32 O.L.R. 
87, followed.]

Dangler v. liollingcr Gold Mines. 23 
D.L.R. 384. 34 O.L.R. 78 
Aiiex enemy—Slits by or against.

An alien enemy may lie sued although 
under a disability to sue during a state of 
xvar. and if the action against him is dis 
missed as unfounded, the court may award 
him <-osts.

Rvdstroin v. Krom, 21 D.L.R. 118. 21 
B.1 l: 154
Alien enemies—Actions by—Residence 

IN NEl'TRAI. COI NTRY.
Newman v. Hradsimxv. 28 D.L.R. 7<59, 22 

B.C.R. 420.
SLHPKTOX THAT PROCEEDS OE ACTION IN

TENDED EOR ALIEN ENEMY.
Mere suspicion that the amount sued for 

may. if recovered, he paid to an alien enemy 
doe*» not justify an order staying all pro
ceedings until the termination of the war.

White v. T. Eaton Co.. 30 D.L.R. 459. 30 
O.L.R. 447.
Enemy residents Civil bights—Actions.

An alien subject of a country at xvar with 
Great Britain resident in Canada, peace- 
fully carrying on his ordinary vocation, i- 
not tinder disabilities in the civil courts, 
but may sue in his own name, or may assign 
his claim, ami the assignee may recover 
judgment

Fahrv v. Finlay, 32 D.L.R. (173. 50 Que.
S. C. 14.
In avar time—Slits by or against— 

Statlh oe alien enemy.
A citizen of a nation at war with this 

country xvlio institutes a civil action will 
have his action stayed unless and until in 
the first place he establishes as a condition 
precedent to the right to sue that, although 
technically an alien enemy, lie is “in pro
tection** in such sense that In* is not a man 
professing himself hostile to this country 
nor in a state of war against it.

Rassi v. Sullivan, 18 D.L.R. 452. 32 
O.L.R. 14.
Alien enemies—Disabilities and cap

acities—Suits BY OR AGAINST—RESID
ING HERE BY LICENSE.

The common law rule strictly limiting an 
alien eneniv in his civil rights is now 
modified in his favour when he resides in 
this country by license or under protection 
of the Crown. (Order-in-Council of August 
15. 1914. considered. 1 

Tnpa.v v. Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., 18 
D.L.R. 784. 20 R. C. R. 235.
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«7 ALIENS, III. 68
' rnmos liable to nay an iinlrmnity to bis 
employee by tin* sole fact of bis being killed 
during bis services, and tbe claim dates 
from the date of tbe accident. Under tbe 
same Act, tbe absence in a foreign country 
far away is n justification fur not tiling 
a claim within the delay fixed by law.

.lohansdotter v. C.P.R. Co., 47 Que. S.C. 
76.
Action hy—War—Residence in hostile

COTNTIIY SWI'BITY FOR COSTS—STAY
ok i‘itii< HKnimis— Dismissal ok action.

Tbe plaint ills, residing in Austria and 
subjects nf the Kmperor of Austria, began 
Ibis action before a state of war existed 
between tbe Kmperor and bis Britannic 
Majesty, and were ordered to give security 
for costs. Their solicitor, not lieing aide 
to communicate with them after the war 
licgnn, and no further proceedings having 
been taken, applied for an extension of time 
and for a stay of proceedings, in order to 
avoid the dismissal of tbe action which 
followed upon failure to give security. 
This was refused; and it was held i upon 
an application in Chambers by the defend
ant*), that the plaintilfs. having become 
alien enemies, ought to Ik- barred from fur
ther prosecution of the action, which was 
dismissed; but. semble, the dismissal of 
the action at this stage would not be. a bar 
to a subsequent action after the termina
tion of the war. [Le Bret v. Papillon. 4 
Cast Ô02: and Brandon v. Nesbitt, ti T.R. 
23. followed.]

Dumenko v Swift Canadian Co.. 32 
O.L.K. 87.
Alien enemy—Action by—Svrpbxsion ok

PRIM'KKIll MIS BY DII.ATOHY EXCEPTION—
Qt'E. t'.P. 177.

If the plaintiff is domiciled in a country 
in a state of war with Kngland, she cannot, 
so long as that state of war lasts, lie re
quired to furnish security for costs or ob
tain time to furnish such security; but the 
court must suspend all proceedings in tIn
case until peace is restored.

De Kozarijnuk V. B. & A. Asbestos Co.. 
1« Que. P.R. 213.
Kitts by ami against.

In an application for an award for com
pensation upon the death of a workman, 
under the Workmen's Compensation Vet 
t B.C.), 2 Kdw. VII. c. 74. now R.S.B.C. 
lull. c. 244. while an alien dependent, 
whether resident or nonresident, lias the 
same status as a resident British subject 
for recovery of the compensât ion. the legal 
personal representative of the deceased, or 
other person suing in a representative ca
pacity for the dependent's claim, is required 
to be a resident of the province. Upon 
an application for an award of com
pensation for the death of a workman 
under the Workmen's Compensation Act. 2 
Kdw. VII. ( B.C. ) e. 71. now R.S.B.C. 1011, 
c. 244, where the dependent of the de
ceased workman is an alien nonresident, the j 
personal representative may claim such 1

! compensation although he would hold it if 
' recovered, for the liencfit of such alien 

nonresident dependent. [Krzus v. Crow's 
-Nest 1‘ass Coal Co., lii B.C.If. 120. 17 

! W.L.R. «iH7, reversed; delferys v. Boosoy. 4 
H.L.C. 816, and Tomalin v. S. Pearson & 
Son, Ltd., 11000 ] 2 K.B. ill. distinguished; 
Baird v. Birsztan. 8 K. 438. and United 
Collieries Co. v. Simpson. |1000] A.C. 383, 
referred to. See advanve report of the pres
ent ease. 4 D.K.R. 2*>3.]

Krzus v. ( row's Nest Pass Coal Co., 8 
D.K.R. 204, [1912] A.C. .*>00.
Taxation—Taxation ok i ami ok xoxresi- 

UKNT XI.IK N ENEMY — ID R XI. MfXUTI'AL-
ity Ac t—Taxation enkukc ement re-
T! HN- FoKKEITCRE OK I.ANIt—PROVI
SIONS oi Act intended for times ok
I'EAC'E—PlIEM'.XIPITON UK NOTICES l' XHER 
THE Act REACH I Mi I* ART IKS A ELECTED— 
(.0 TRHE.XK OK XVAR C IIANCilNC. SITl ATION 
- PRCM EEllINc.s HAVING LOST LCM'XI)A- 
TleiN l I‘ON WHICH THEY WERE IIASKI»—
Amen enemy entitled tu pay ar-
RK A RM, ETC., AND RECEIVE HACK I'ROP-

The provision eontaiiieel in the IDiral Mu- 
nicipality .Xet for the assessment of oxvner* 
and oi l Iipants of property and proceeding» 
thereunder were intended for times of peace. 

X state- of war was not contemplated by 
the Act, The1 provisions as to notice are 
based upon the presumption that notices 
xxill Is* likely to reach tin |icr-oii to whom 
they arc sont and that such person will lie 
able* cither tu appear at the court or to in
struct some one to ap|H*ar for him and 
will lie a bln to send money, if lie possesses 
the necessary financial means, to pay up 
tlie arrears and costs. The situation, so 
far as it concerned alien enemies resident 
in one of the enemy countries (with xvhon, 
communication was forbidden by law) was 
completely altered by the outbreak of the 
recent war, xxliieh destroyed all those pre- 
sumption* upon which the statute was 
based. \n order of confirmation and the 
consequent forfeiture against such non
resident alien enemy was held therefore to 
have lp~t tin* very foundation upon xvhicli 
they wile based and such person was belli 
entitled to pay all taxes in arrears, interest, 
penalties and costs and receive back her

Rcvent low-Oriminil v. Rural Municipal
ity of Streamstoxvn. [11119] 2 WAX".I*. 478. 
Right to bub—Kffect <ik xatvrai ization.

The plaintilfs (brother*), who were Her
mans by birth, emigrated to the United 
States, where the older became naturalized. 
Some time later they came to British Co
lumbia. where they lived a number of years, 
acquired property, and became naturalized 
citizen* of Canada. In 1913. they sold 
their property under an agreement of sale, 
and returned and made their home in the 
United States, the younger brother later 
declaring his intention of liecoming an 
American citizen. In an action for the



ALTERATION OK I NSTRlM I.M S. 706V

money* <lu«- under tin* aforesaid agreement ' 
of »ii]o : — Hold, on appeal that the fact 
of their living permanently in the t inted 
States, and the younger brother declaring 
hi- intention of hemming an American citi
zen. does not affect their status as British 
subjects, and they are entitled to bring this

Newman v. Bradshaw, 23 B.C.K. 402, 
fl«i 17] 1 WAV I! 1223. reversing 10 WAV.II.
1332. (See also 28 D.L.R. 7tilt, 22 B.C.R.
420.1
(§• 111—20 Imi HI>T IN ASSETS OF ES

TAI»: W\H Mkasi res Act. 5 fÎEO. V.. 
101.-,. c. 2. (Dom.i — Consolidated 
t'Kin.K 28—Trading with enemy— 
Wii.i—Citizen of ,1'mted States - 
The sts kir hen eut ok wife and
DAI OUTER—Kgl AI, SHARES PROVISION
i\ win avthokizi.no alteration or 
i ri sts h y consent—Leo ai. doccment 
DRAW N ACCORDINGLY—APPROVED KY FOR 
Ell.N cot RT—DaVOIITER MARRIED TO 
ALIEN ENEMY—HER INTEREST TREATED
as seen—Attempt to aleck ate On
tario ASSETS TO WIFE—DaVCIIITER'S IN
TEREST— Transferred to pitii.ic cvk- 
TODIAN—KeFEcT OF FOREIGN COVRT
order—Leave to appeal—Persona 
DESIGN AT A—R.S.O. 1H14 C. 71t, 8S. 2 
K 4

The asset# of an Ontario estate which 
belong tn or are held or managed for an 
alien enemy, may. on application to a .lodge 
of the Supreme Court of Ontario, la* vested 
in “the Custodian" appointed under the 
Consolidated Orders respecting trailing with 
enemy HUG. A document brought into exist
ence by agreement of persons interested as 
devisees or legatees under the will and made 
subsequent to the death of the testator, even 
though in pursuance of a power conferred 
in the will, cannot lie admitted to prohate 
in Ontario, and even though a foreign court 
ratified such a document, this decision can
not he treated as effective and binding.
A beneficial interest bad passed from the 
testator to bis daughter on his death, and 
that interest has not passed from the 
daughter by reason of the document, already 
referred to. and so still remained liable to 
forfeiture under the Consolidated Orders. 
The theory of the comity of nations 
should la* modified or restricted when it 
conflicts with matters of public policy, 
which was essentially the ease. The order 
was made hy a judge as ‘‘persona designata” 
and an appeal, if any. would lie with special 
leave under the Judges* Orders Enforce
ment Art. R.S.O. 11114. e. 70, ss. 2 and 4.

Re Walker, 4M D.L.R. 415, 40 O.L.R. 80.
(S III 241—"Assisting”—Knowledge of

INTENTION TO LEAVE.
Where an alien enemy starts for the 

boundary line with the intention of leaving 
< anada he is to lw* considered as in the act 
of leaving Canada on every part of the 
journey, and any person knowing such in
tention on his part and doing any act in

furtherance of that intention thereby assists 
smli alien enemy within the meaning of Cr. 
Code, s. 75 A, whether the latter got 
across the boundary line or not. [Compare 
R. v. N. rlieh. 2.» D I. R. 1.18, 24 Can Cr. 
Cas. 250.] A jury trying a charge under 
Cr. Code. s. 7-'>.\. for assisting an enemy 

■ alien to leave Canola may properly infer 
I that the person assisted is an alien enemy 

on his testimony that his earliest recollec
tions are of residence it. the enemy country 
and proof that lie had registered in ( anada 
a> an alien enemy. [Cucrin v. Hank of 
Era nee, 5 'Times L.R. IfiO. referred to. |

I». v. Oma. 25 D.L.R. «570, 25 Can. Cr.
( s S.L.R 395.

ALIMONY.
See Divorce and Separation; Husband 

and Wife.

ALTERATION OF INSTRUMENTS.
I. In general.

II. Itll.EK AND NOTES. 
a. lu general.
u. What alterations are material.

I. In general.
<§ T— 2)—Contracts—Materiality.

The alteration which will avoid a written 
• ontruet when made without the privity of 
the obligee, must be as to a material point 
thereof, and the insertion in a broker’s 
“bought note" of the name of the plaintiff 
claiming thereon as the principal for wlmm 
the other broker minted bad contracted 
with notice to the issuing broker of the 
name of stieli principal would not be held 
to be a material alteration even if there 
was not evidence of assent thereto by tin* 
obligee, where the insertion of the name 
made no attempted change in the plaintiff's 
rights. [Cooke v. Eshvlhy, 12 App. Cas. 
27 I : Suffell v. Hank of England, 51 L.J.t/.R 
4H1 ; 1‘attinson v. Luck lev, L.R. 10 Ex. 330, 
referred to. 1

linker v. MaeCregor, 10 D.L.R. 371, 20 
H.C.R. 15.
(§ 1—4)—Hire of chattel— Personal 

LIABILITY OF DEFENDANT—LIABILITY OF 
INCORPORATED COMPANY MATERIAL AL
TERATION IN WRITTEN CONTRACT.

Flexlume Sign,Co. v. Vise, 11 O.W.N. 44.
II. Bills and notes.

R. What alterations are material, j 
(Il R—10)—SlGXATVRK.

Altering a promissory note by adding the 
words "Cohen Erères. |*er” More the sig
nature M. Cohen is not a material altera
tion rendering the note void, inasmuch as 
the liability of the maker remains un
changed.

Rahinoviteh v. Cohen. Marks v. Cohen, 
British Canadian Kur Trading Co. v. 
Cohen, .30 D.L.R. 320. 5.3 (/tie. S.C. 174 
Promissory note — Material alteration 

-Holder in die cocrse—Effect.
When the words “this note to follow
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agreement," written in tin- left hand corner 
of a promissory notv, arc altered so as to 
read "tlii* notv to fall due for payment, 
May ittli 1913" such alteration is material 
and voids tin- note. If tin* alteration is ap
parent, no person who subsequently takes 
the note can lie a holder in due course.

<iourre v. Yoskohoinik. 45 Qûe. S.V. 101.
VOIDING NOTE II Y MATERIAL ALTERATION — 

RIGHT TO sit: OX OKII.INAL VONSIIIEKA-

A material alteration in a note renders 
the same void, and a holder, who has fraud
ulently altered the note, cannot succeed in 
an action based on the consideration for

O’Brien v. Brennan, 0 WAV.It. 277.
( s II B—111—MaTIRITY of NOTE.

( hanging a note, to make it become pay
able in two months instead of one month, 
is a material alteration which will void the 
note as against an obligor who has not 
assented thereto.

I nion Bank of Canada v. West Shore 4 
Northern Land Co., 3ô D.L.U. 575, 23 B.C.K.
i.l
1.II.X NOTE AGREEMENT TO EXTEND—No 

CONSIDERATION FUK— ALTERATION OF 
date —Forgery.

Altering the word “Nov.” to “Sept.” in 
an unsigned memorandum made on the hack 
of an overdue lien note, agreeing to extend 
the time for payment of the note, such 
agreement living made without considera
tion and there being no evidence of fraudu
lent intent is not forgery.

The King v. Hannah. Ill D.L.IL 122. 31 
Can. Cr. < as. 15V, 12 S.L.H. 145, [ltllV] 1 
W \\ It. 973.
(§ II B—12)—Buis and notes—Strik

ing out interest clause—Effect.
Striking the interest clause from a prom

issory note is such a material alteration as 
will vitiate the instrument. irrespective of 
whether the change is beneficial or prejudi
cial to the maker. [Suffcll v. Bank of Eng
land. V Q.B.D. 508; and (lardner v. Walsh, 
5 I I and Bl. 83. followed.]

I.anglcv v Lavers, 13 D.L.R. 697, 13 
E.L.H. 141.
Bills and notes—Changing illegal rate 

of interest to legal—Materiality 
of alteration.

Changing the rate of interest in a prom
issory note taken hv a money lender for 
le,--, than $500, by the holder after delivery, 
from 2 per cent per month to 12 per cent 
per annum is a material alteration which 
vitiates the note.

Bellamy v. Porter, 13 D.L.R. 278, 28 
O.L.R. 672.
Changing rate of interest—Right to sue 

upon original consideration.
Where a promissory note is taken in sat

isfaction of payment of a car, the amount 
of the purchase price represented by it 
cannot be sued upon after an avoidance of

the note by a fraudulent alteration by the 
holder of the rate of interest therein.

W \ ton v. Hllle, 25 D.L.R. 80, 25 Man. 
L.K. 772.
Filling in rate of interest.

Filling in a rate of interest in a lien note 
without the maker's authority after it has 
liecn signed is a material alteration, and 
voids the instrument.

Allen v. lirav, 38 D.L.R. 41,. 10 S.L.R. 
393.
(§ II B—141—Changing name after ac-

Changing the name of the payee, after 
acceptance of a draft, without the accept
or's assent, is a material alteration under 
ss. 145. ltd of tin» Bills of Exchange Act, 
R.S.C. lintd. c. 110. and voids the hill.

Ascii v. Dufresne, 33 D.L.R. 540, 40 Que.

(S II B—Idi—Promissory note — Audi.no
NEW MAKER.

An alteration of a promissory note, after 
its issue, by the addition of the name of 
another malcer, a member of a syndicate, 
who signed the note in accordance with the 
evident intention of all the signatories, does 
not invalidate the note ; signature of an 
additional maker is not a "material al
térai ion.”

Bolster v. Shaw, 31 D.L.R. 773, 11 AX.It.

(§ Il R—17)—Absence of presumption 
as to date Relation to execution— 
Payee's name.

In the event of an apparent alteration in 
a negotiable instrument or the like, there is 
no presumption one way or the other as to 
the time when the apparent alteration was 
made, that is, whether prior or subsequent 
to its execution.

Langlev v. Joudrev (Mo. 2), 15 D.L.R. 
10, 47 N.8.R. 451.
Assignment of note for collection—Sub

stitution of holder’s name as payee 
—Not material alteration.

Altering a promissory note after it has 
become due and in virtue of an assignment 
for the purpose of collecting the amount 
thereof by the holder substituting his own 
name as payee in place of that of the bank 
in whose hands it was lirst placed for eol 
lection, is not a material alteration and the 
last payee is a holder for collection, subject, 
to any defences the maker may have 
against the original payee.

Henderson v. Maher, 40 D.L.R. 143, 55 
Que. S.C. 175.
(§11 R—1ft)—Changing place of pay

ment—Materiality.
Aii acceptance of an oiler to sell, which 

varies the amount of the cash payment, irud 
increases the amounts of the deferred pay
ments, is merely a counter offer to pur
chase and no contract is made by it al
though the total price is not thereby 
changed.
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Pearson v. O’Brien, 11 D.L.R. 175, 22 

VV.L.li. 703, aflirining 4 D.L.I5. 413, 22 
Man. 1*11. 175, which affirmed 18 W.L. 
U. ÔU3.

AMENDMENT.
Of judgment, aee Judgment.
(if pleading, see Pleading, I N.
Of information, see Summary Convic

tion; Criminal Law; Certiorari.

AMUSEMENTS.
Rights of spectators—Scope of license 

—Ejectment.
One entering upon amusement premises 

under a paid license enjoys a contractual 
privilege to remain there undisturbed dur
ing the performance, and if forcibly eject
ed. he is entitled to recover against the 
owners for breach of contract ami for the 
assault committed upon him. [Wood v.
I. -dliitter. 13 M. & W. 838, distinguished; 
Hurst v. Picture Theatre, [11115] J K.B. 1, 
followed. |

Barnswell v. National Amusement Co., 
23 D.L.It. til5, 21 B.C.R. 434.

ANIMALS.
I. RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES CONCERNING. 

a. Rights of owners generally, 
it. Liability for killing or injuring, 
c. Liability for injuries by. 
u. Running at large.
E. Animals with infectious diseases.
F. Tax on dogs.

II. Cruelty to.

Annotations.
Animals at large through “wilful art or 

omission of owner:’’ 32 D.L.R. 3117; 33 
D.L.K. 423; 36 D.L.R. 481.

1. Rights and liabilities concerning.
A. Rights of owners generally. 

Liability under Railway Act for injury to 
animals by trains, see also Railways, 11 1). 
(6 1 A—1)—Accident — Animal — Dam

ages—Liability—Que. V.t. 1054, 1055. 
According to the terms of Que. C.C. arts. 

1054, 1055, the owner of an animal or of a 
tiling is responsible for damages caused by 
them when they are out of his control and 
that the wrong happened without his laing 
concerned in it, but when, at the time of the 
accident they are under his control and 
direction, or moved by him, his liability is 
that of Que. C.C. art. 1053, and one who 
claims damages must prove fault, negli
gence, or carelessness on his part.

Denis v. Kennedy, 40 Que. S.C. 459.
(§ I A—5)—Duty of agister.

An agister is bound, to take reasonable 
care of animals in his charge. If an owner 
demands an animal and the agister is not 
able to produce it, the onus is on him to 
shew that he took all reasonable care for

the animal's safety. [Pye v. McClure, 22 
U I i: 148, 81 BC R. i ft. followed.] 

Coinstock v. Ashcroft Estâtes, 23 B.C.R 176
While in pasture.

The owner of an animal is liable for in
jury which it causes while in the pasture 
of a third party, even if the latter is in 
fault; nut in the latter case he has an 
action for indemnity against the owner of 
the pasture whose negligence occasioned the 
injury. An owner of pasture land is an
swerable for animals he takes to pasture as 
if they were his own.

Marier v. Fréchette, 52 Que. S.C. 485.
(§ 1 A—0)—Fkk.i: nature—Escaped fox 

—Property rights.
A fox escaped from the premises of his 

breeder, mid at large for a week without 
the owner knowing of the escape, is an ani
mal fera- liâturæ, and belongs to the persons 
who reduce it to their possession. [Dame 
and Fisheries Act. R.S.O. 11114, c. 2ti2, and 
s. 345 of t'rim. Code, considered.]

< amphell v. Hcdley, 37 D.L.R. 28U, 39 
O.L.R. 528.
Property right in—Progeny.

There is n common-law presumption of 
projierty in the progeny of domestic ani
mals, running to the owner of the dam as 
against the owner of the "sire. [Dillarec v. 
Doyle, 43 U.C.Q.R. 442; Roper v. Scott, Id 
Man. L.R. 5114, referred to.)

Draf v. Lingerdl, lti D.L.R. 417, 7 A.L.R. 
340.
(§ I A—7)—Negligence — Customer of 

railway company loading ores in- 
company's premises—Particles kail 
ini; on ground through SHUNTING of 
cars — Subsequently unloading 
grain at same plaie — Drain 
dropped—Cattle straying on prim
Ises AND EATING GRAIN—SWALLOWING 
PARTICLES OF ORE AND DYING—No LIA-

1 law son v. The Paradise Mine & The 
( P.R. Co., [111111] I \\ .WML 41111, reversing 
judgment of Thompson, C.C. J.
(§ I A—8)—Liability of owner for in

juries FROM VICIOUS HORSE.
In an aetion for injuries caused by a 

vicious horse la-longing to a corporation, 
scienter is established against the corpora
tion, if it he proved that the servant of the 
corporation having charge of the lmrse was 
informed of its vice. [Stiles v. Cardiff 
Steam Navigation Co., 33 L.J.Q.B. 310, ap
plied.]

Nadeau v. Citv of Cobalt Mining Co., 3
h ur. 196, i o.U n use
Negligence—Injury caused by animal— 

Presumption.
Dagne v. Cloutier, 20 Que. K.B. 502.
B. Liability for killing or injuring.

(§ T R—10)—Injury to cow by dog— 
Dogs' Act.

The Dogs’ Act (Imp.), c. 00, is
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not in force in Alberta. In an action for 
«lainages for injuries caused a cow by de
fendant** «log tin* plaintiff is not rvijuiml 
to establish negligence on tin- part of the 
defendant.

McCormick v. Childs (Alta.), [1917] 3 
WAV.It. 731.
(S I 13—13)—I)(HIS III XXIMi AT I.AKliK.

Where a by-law passed under the author
ity of subs. I anil 2 of s. f»40 of tin1 Coil- j 
solidated Muni.ipal Act, 1UU3 justifies the 
killing of any «log found running at large 
mon- than half a mile from tin- premises of 
its owner, a «log is to be deemed “found" 
within the meaning of the by-law where it 
is first seen by its pursuers and it cannot 
lawfully be killed if. having been lirst seen 
less than half a mile from its owner's 
premises, it subs«-i|uently goes beyond that 
distance.

McNair v. Collins, 0 D.L.It. 510, 27 Ü.L.R. 
44
lN.ll BY CAUNF.lt BY IMXi—COLLISION.

( aroll v. Kleinberg, 3!l Que. S.C. 121.
(g 1 H—14 )—-ClIIMIXAL LIABILITY — 1)K-

On a charge under Voile s. fi37 for wil
fully killing a dog, reference may lie hail to 
tin- rules of the common law under ( ode 
s. 10 for ascertaining whether the «log was 
killed under cirriMiistunres amounting to a 
legal justification or excuse, and by Code 
s. »tl a conviction is not to la* made un
less the killing of the dog was «lone not 
only without legal justification or excuse 
but without colour of right.

O’lsNiry v. Therrien, 27 D.L.R. 701, 25 
Can. Cr. Vas. 110.

C. Liability for injuries by.
(§ IV—20)—Knowledge of vicious dis

position.
One who owns a dog that was in the 

habit of running out and barking at pas
sers-by on the highway, is liable for inju
ries sustained by a skilled horsewoman, 
who, while exercising care, was thrown 
from her horse by reason of its becoming 
frightened and unmanageable at the bark
ing of the dog. which ran into the highway 
as sli«‘ was passing.

Carlson v. McKwen, 3 D.L.It. 787.
Injury to servant by kick of master's 

mouse—Habit of kicking—Scienter 
—Imputed knowledge of master—In- 
« OHPOR x l in COMPANY NeOLIOEXCI

Nadeau v. Citv of Cobalt Mining Co. (No. 
2). 3 D.L.It. 885, 3 O.W.X. 1370.
Liabilities for injuries by—Trespass— 

Savage monkey Kepi in yard ad
JOINING THEATRE WHERE PERFORMANCE 
given -Liability of proprietors of 
theatre—Yard no part of theatre
PUEMISES.

Connor v. Princess Theatre, 4 O.W.X. 502. 
Vicious animal—Liability of owner — 

Presumption as to.
The owner of an animal is liable for in

jury caused by it. just as every person is

responsible for things in his «are. only when 
lie cannot prove that he was unable to pre
vent the act which i-ansiil the injury; in 
other terms, he is allowed to rebut the pre
sumption of fault established against him 
by art. 11155 C.C.

Du Tremble v. Poulin, 4M Que. S.C. 121. 
Liability of owner of an animal for 

INJURY CACHED BY IT—PRESUMPTION.
Colitis v. Langevin, 40 Que. S.C. 441. 

(glC—25/ —Stray Animals Act — Dis
traint I N JI KIES BY.

An estray distrained within a municipal
ity may, under part 3 of tin- Stray Animals 
Act (Sask.f, lie impoumleil in the nearest 
accessible or available pound either within 
or without smli municipality. No action 
will lie fur damage caused by estrays to 
stacks not enclosed by a lawful fence as 
defined by part 0 of the Stray Animals Act

Fogde v. Parsenau, 37 D.L.R. 758, 10 
8.I..IL 423.
Injuries hi —Stray Animals Ait—Dis-

Smith v. Parsenau (Sask.i, 37 D.L.R.

Blacksmith's shop — Injury by horse 
kicking—Scienter.

A blacksmith i* liable for injuries to a 
horse inflicted by a stallion, and occasioned 
by leading into bis shop the lmr*e within 
reach of the stallion's hind feet without 
taking precaution to avoid the danger of 
his kicking. This ia by reason of the com- 
mon knowledge of persons accustomed to 
horses, that stallions, though in a sense 
domestic animals, are dangerous, and nut 
from any application of the doctrine of

Layrclle v. Proctor, 8 A.L.R. 156.
NEGLIGENTE — PRESUMPTION — INJURY BY

C.ingras v. Belanger, 30 Que. S.C. 484. 
Bull at large—Liability for accident.

Charctte v. Huneault, 39 Que. S.C. 88. 
Death of boy from goring by bull—Evi

dence of viciouh disposition and
KNOWLEDGE THEREOF BY OWNER—LIA
BILITY of owner—Action under Fatal 
Accidents Act.

Smith v. Blake. 10 O.W.N. 26.
(§ I C—26)—While trespassing or run

ning AT LARGE GENERALLY.
A husband is responsible for the damages 

caused by the trespass of a cow which ia 
kept in his custody ami control and of the 
list* of which he gets the benefit although 
his wife may have the title or ownership 
of same.

Broderick v. Forbes, 5 D.L.R. 508. 
Injury by trespassing—Liability of

The owner of an imimal in which by laxv 
the right of property can exist, is lanind 
to take care that it does not stray onto the 
land of his neighlxnir. and is liable for any
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treap#s» it may commit, and fur tin* ordi 
nan con9«*quenv«‘» of that trespass.

Whallev v. Vaiidergrand, 44 D.L.R. 310. 
12 S I..K. 14, [ltutr) 1 W'.W.R. 87 
Oi'Kx Wells Act—Open well on premises 

—Duty to fence—Want oi kmiwl

Tin- duty imposed l>y the Open Wells Act 
fSusk.i, to fence an open well, in an ab*o- 
lute one, and want of knowledge of the well 
i- no defence to an action for «lamages to 
an animal which while lawfully at large 
fall- into tlie well. An agent's knowladm* 
of an open veil on premises occupied by him 
will In- imputed to the principal. [Hnldrev 
x Fenton. 20 D.L.R. (177: Watson v. (luil- 
laume, 42 D.L.R. 380. followed.]

Silzer v. Hudson, 40 D.L.R. 125, [101M] 
3 W.W.R. 575.
Different owners—One iif.rd rot—Tkf- 

pass Damage — Liability—Runt 
tort feasors.

Where several owners put their animals 
in charge of one herd boy. and such animals 
stray onto land and destroy grain, the own
ers are liable as joint tort feasor*. The 
damage sustained should lie based upon the 
value of the grain at the time of the in
lun

ISesana Sc Ifango v. Althouse. 40 D.L.R. 
IS*. 12 S.L.R. 452. [1M1M] 3 W.W.R. 725. 
Trespassing—Entire Animals Ordinance 

(Alta.)—Damage—Liability of own
er—Lawful FENCE.

The owner of an animal which is pro- 
hibited from being at large by the Entire 
Animals Ordinance (Alta.), is liable for 
any damage such animal may do while tres- 
pa—ing. The absence of a lawful fence 
within the meaning of the Fence Ordinance, 
enclosing the premises where the trespass 
is committed, is no defence to an action for 
damages.

M.-Lean v. Brett (Alta.). 40 D.L.R. 102. 
Î1010] 3 W.W.R. 521.
Open Wki.iü Act—Noncompliance with— 

Animals at large—Damages.
One who has not complied with the pro- 

vi-iuns of s. 3 of the <I|h-ii Wells Act (R.S.S. 
1000, e 124), providing that “no person 
shall have or store on his premises or on 
any premises occupied by him any kind of 
threshed grain accessible to stock of any 
other person which may come or stray 
upon such premises.” must make good the 
damage to the owner of animals which are 
lawfully at large under the Stray Animals 
Act. and stray onto his premises ami are 
killed by eating grain improperly left ac
cessible to them.

Watson v. (luillaume. 42 D.L.R 380. 11 
8.L.R. 348
Impounding — Damages — By-law — 

Validity — Right of owner against
DISTRAINOR.

The defendant seized the plaintiff's horses 
damage feasant in his oat field and im
pounded them, claiming $1.000 damages.

«Iiicli amount the plaintiff paid under pro
test. Held, that the damages claimed «ere 
excessive ami that $50 would cover all the 
damage done on the occasion of the im
pound ing. hut that such claim of excessive 
damage did not render the seizure ami im
pounding illegal. [Buist v. MeComlie. 8 
A.R. (Ont.) 508, uni (iraham x. Hpettigue. 
12 A.R. (Ont. l 261. distinguished.] That 
the fact that the municipal by law restrain
ing animals from running at large had been 
passed by a prior council did not render 
the by-law ultra vires or invalid. That 
| following Fogde v. Par senau. 10 8.L.R. 
4231 an action lay by the owner of the 
animals against the distrainor for Hie ex
cess damages paid to the pound k«*eper.

Campliell v. Halvorscn. 11 S.L.R. 58 
Open Wells Act (Sask.)—"Any premises 

oc< i pied i«y him’’ Meaning of.
The Open Wells Act, which prohibits any 

person from having “on his premises'* as 
well as “any premises occupied by him" 
any open well, applies to the owner as well 
as the occupant, and the owner is liable 
in damages for injuries to an animal law
fully running at large paused by its falling 
into jui opeii well on his premises, all hough 
the premise» are at the time in ai'tual occu
pation «if a tenant.

Brotherson v. Kennedy, 47 D.L.R. 131. 
12 S.L.R. 304. [1M19] 2 W.W.R. 803.
(8 I C—30)—Vicious non—Liability of 

owner — Knowledge — Use of high-

The owner of a dog which, to the owner's 
knowledge. hu<l a propensity for running 
after ami harking at horses anil carriages 
traveling upon highway», is liable for an 
accident from a runaway of horses fright
ened by the dog; a kennel for the «log built 
on a highway is not a lawful use of the 
highway, though hv an owner lawfully eni- 
ploveil thereon.

Binlsall v. Merritt, 35 D.L.R. 260. 38 
O.L.R. 587.
Dangerous hog—Liability of owner.

The owner cannot escape liability for 
damages caused by the bite of his dog. on 
the ground that at the time of the accident 
he had entrusted his animal to the care of 
a child. Similarly, he is responsible if he 
h-aves his «log unmuzzled to run about a 
public street, «lien it is the nature of such 
dog to bite stranger» who approach him or 
seek to «'itres» him.

Laiirencelle v. Coomber, 54 Que. S.C. 370. 
Don barking at horses—Houses running 

away—Liability ok bog's owner.
While plaintiffs were driving in a «leino- 

erat past defendant’s automobile defend
ant’s «log jumped from the fender anil ran 
at plaintiffs’ horse* and burked causing the 
horses to jump sideway*, the |io|p strap to 
break, and the team to run away causing 
loss and bodily injuries. The court found 
that the «log had. to defendant's knowhnlgc. 
the mis«-hievoiis propensity of doing Mich
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acts and defendant wa* held liable in dam-
Hite».

Spat v. 1log«on. [1010] 3 YV.YV.R. 210.
( S I ( —341—Liability for injuries by— 

Animai s feral nati rae.
Where wild animal* are kept for some 

purpose recognized a* not eensurahle. all 
that can he demanded of the keeper i* 1 liât 
lie shall take that superior prévaut ion to 
prevent their doing mischief whivh their 
propensities in that direetion justly demand 
of him. [Cooley on Tort*. 3rd ed.. vol. 2. 
par. 411. approved: Harper v. Mareks. 
f 1S04 | 2 (,>.H. 310: Mav v. Runlet t. 0 
«Ml. 101: linker \. Snell'. [100s] 2 K.H. 
352. and in appeal. [lOOKj 2 K.H. K25. re 
ferred to.] Not only the owner of animals 
fera- nature , hut also anyone who keeps or 
harbours them upon hi* premises is liable 
for injuries done through their breaking 
loose, fJaekson v. Smithson, 15 M. A \V. 
fitt.i: Shaw \. Creary. 10 li.H. 30. and Wood 
v. Vaughan. 2h Vit.11. 472. considered.]

Connor v. Princes* Theatre, lu U.L.R. 
143. 27 O.L.R. 4till.

D. Ill WING AT LARUE.
(§ I D—3.‘ii— Railway Act—Negligence 

—Leavino «.rain im;i ardkh— IX.ii hy
TO HORSES.

Every person must he taken to know that 
hor*es are likely to consume grain to ex- 
«■e**. if the opportunity to do so i* afforded 
them : therefore if it he left in such an 
unguarded condition a* to permit of horses 
being attracted by it and eating it to their 
injury, the owner of the grain will he 
liable for the resulting damage, even though 
the horses are trespassers. [Cooke v. Mid- 
land (JAY R. « .. 1000 \ ( 22». applied.]
s. 2»4 of the Railway Act. ll.S.C. 1000. 
v. 37. is available only to a railway com-

Fu'lton v. Randall, (lee k Mitchell 
(Alta... [1018] 3 YV.YV.R. 331.
Barbed wire fence—Injury m cattle— 

Liability.
Where there is a by-law permitting cattle 

to run at large and such cattle are injured 
by the barbed wire of a fence which ha* 
fallen down through the rottenness of its 
post*, the owner of the fence i« liable for 
the injury to cattle lawfully on the high
way and injured thereon : qua-re on the 
land of the owner of the fence. |McLean v. 
Rudd. !• W.I..R. 283. distinguished.)

Chase v. Coleridge . Sa*k. •. [1017] 2 
YV.YV.R. 73U.

E. Animals with infectious diseases.
(8 I 1". -40)—Animal Coxtagiovs Dis- 

eases Act—Right of action.
In Ward v. Hobbs. 4 App. Ca*. 13. the 

House of Lords expressly refused to extend 
to contagions or infectious diseases the 
principle imposing on persons having in 
their custody or charge dangerous sub
stance* « special duty commensurate with 
the danger.

«t’Mealey v. Swartz. 11 S.Î..R. 37».

SO
( $ I E—421—Liability of seller.

In the matter of sale* of horses, a sick
ness known under the name of "weaving,” 
or "weaver.” or motion of the head, neck 
and body of the animal, from one side to 
the other, which cannot he easily noticeable 
and where the observation is necessary, and 
where in this ease the animal had to lie 
placed under a constant inspection to dis
cover the sickness siieli sickness will con
stitute a hidden defect which will give 
rise, in favour of the purchaser, to an ac- 
tioji to rescind the sale.

('itlien v. Ricard, IK Rev. de dur. 210.

II. Cruelty to.
« 8 IT—55 I—Cruelty to animals—El "Ri

ot s DRIVING--- IVRIKIIH TION OF TWO
ri• sticks—('ll. Code, s. .->42.

IL v. Nelson (Out.), 28 ( an. Cr. Cas.

ANNUITIES.
See YY ill*.
Cnder Workmen's ( ompensntion Act. see 

Master and Servant, V—340.
Trust to pay annuities, see Trusts. 1.

(§ 1—11 -Life rent — Guarantee nr
IIYI’OTIIEC - .1 VDICIAI. SALE— I .OSS—
Right of rf.ntek.

The debtor of a life rent, who, after hav
ing secured its payment by hypothec, al
lows ime of the hypothecated properties to 
tie judicially sold, diminishes, by his own 
act. the securities he had given hy the con
tract. and accordingly lie loses the benefit 
of the delay, l'nder siicali circumstance*, 
the person entitled to the rent i* not bound 
to protect himself hy means of an oppo
sition to secure charges; Imt lie may claim 
from the debtor the capital of the rent.

Massieotte \. Rotirassa. .34 Que. S.C. 37. 
(8 I —3 1 —AmiRTIONMEXT.

Where a settlement terminated with the 
death of the settlor, and hy the terms of 
hi* will the income from the principal 
thereof was payable to annuitants therein 
named, such income cannot lie diverted to 
the payment of annuities which the testator 
charged generally upon the income of his

lie Irwin. 4 n.L.R. 80.3. 3 O.YV.N. n.lrt.
An OKI ION M KM —YY'ii.ls.

Where a will provides that certain an
nuities shall In- paid ‘‘about the lir-t half 
of damnify in each year,” and certain other 
of the annuities in two equal instalments 
“in each year about the first half of .Janu
ary and the first half of duly." the annui
ties are to be computed from the date of 
the testator's death.

Chisholm v. dourneav, 15 D.L.R. 405.
(8 1—4)—Paying previous deficiencies

FROM SURPLUS.
The surplus income from an estate for 

any one >ear. after the payment of all an
nuities f(,r that vear chargeable thereon is
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available for the payment of arrearages of 
anntiilive for previous years, 

lie I ruin, 4 D.L.K. 8U3, 3 O.W.N. 93».
Payment of iiefiuiency—From general 

lmate—Wiiat available for.
< hi a deficiency of income from a fund 

from tvlii. li an annuity is paya hie, if re
course cannot lie had to the corpus thereof, 
the deficit is payable only from the portion 
of the testator's general estate which is not 
specifically devised. [Glee v. Ma hood. 11 
( li.l). Hill. suh. nom. Carmichael v. lice, 5 
App. ( as. fiHH, and Re Plaetzer Estate, 2 
O.W.N. 1143, referred to.]

lie Mackenzie, 1H Ü.L.R. 277, 30 O.L.R. 
173.
(|t 1—7)—Charge on income.

\\ here by will an annuity is payable pri
marily from a designated fund the securi
ties lielonging thereto will be marshal led 
and the annuity paid from the income there
of liefore resort will he permitted to the 
income of the testator’s general estate. 
Where arrearages in the payment of an
nuities are due to the income upon which 
they are expressly charged not I icing sulli- 
rient to pay them in the order of priority 
established by will, they do not remain a 
charge upon the income of the estate after 
the time fixed for distribution until they 
can In* paid in full. A gift of an annuity 
as an express charge upon the income of an 
estate is not enlarged so as to create a 
charge upon the corpus thereof hv loose 
expressions in a will to the effect that it 
shall lie a charge upon the estate or its in-

lie Irwin. 4 D.L.R. 803, 3 O.W.N*. 836. 
Gift of annuities—Power to give capi

tal IIY WILL—DiVIIIING ESTATE AFTER 
DEATH OF ANNUITANTS.

Re McDonald. 2 O.W .N 605.
(§ 1—8)—Payment—Income and Reve-

W hat would otherwise he an absolute 
gift of an annuity is not necessarily cut 
down to the lesser income obtainable from 
certain securities out of which by a subse
quent clause tile annuity is directed to lie 
paid: the intention of the testator as ex i- 
dcnccd by the entire will must control. 
[Kimball v. Cooney, 27 A.R. (Out.* 4.13; 
and ( armichael v. (lee, ô App. Cas. .188. re
ferred to.]

Re Mackenzie, 11 D.L.R. 818. 4 O.W.N. 
13W. 24 O.W.R. 678.
Income and revenue—Apportionment iie-

TWEK.X CAPITAL AXI) INCOME.
IxNidlav v. Lead lay, 3 D.L.R. 4s7, 3 

O.W.N. 1218.

ANNULMENT.
Of marriage, see Marriage. IV; Divorce 

and Separation.
Of convictions, see Summary Convictions; 

Certiorari; Halieas Corpus ; Criminal Law.

Of contracts, sec Contracts ; Sale; Vendor 
and Purchaser.

Of by-laws, see Municipal Corporations.

ANTENUPTIAL CONTRACT.
See Husband and Wife.

APPEAL.
I. Right of appeal ; what cases be 

VIEWABLE.
a. Iii general.
B. Finality of decision.
C. < riminal cases. 
d. Modes of review.

IT. JURISDICTION OF PARTICULAR COURTS.
A. Of Supreme Court of Canada.
b. Of Exchequer Court of Canada.
c. Of Provincial Courts.

III. Transfer of cause ; parties; time
LIMITATIONS.

A. Right to transfer.
B Effect; subsequent proceedings in 

court below.
c. Parties.
d. Mode ; conditions; regulations.

E. Citation; notice; appearance.
F. Time; extension.
<;. Security.

IV. Record and case in Appellate 

a. In general.
B. \\ hat should lie shewn by. 
c. Contradictions in
D. Amending; perfecting.
E. Affidavits.
F. Evidence; adding fresh evidence, 
o. Stenographer's notes.
II. Instructions.
I. Findings.
J. Opinions.
K. Motions and orders.
L. Certificates.
M. Abstracts.
N. 1 a*v made; statements, 
o. Rill of exceptions.
P. Assignments of error. 
q. Waiver of assignments of error.
R. Briefs.

V. Objections and exceptions; raising
QUESTION IN LOWER COURT.

A. Definiteness; sufficiency.
B. Necessity for exceptions.
C. Time for exceptions.
D. Raising questions by motion or

other mode.
VI. Preliminary motions ; dismissal;

a BATE M EXT ; ABA N DON M ENT.
A. In general.
n. Grounds for dismissal.
c. Preferences of causes.
ii. Continuance and submission.

VII. Hearing and determination, 
a. In general; rules of decision.
B. Who may complain.
c. Evidence; amendments; trial de

d. Presumptions.
E. What reviewable, generally.
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F. Divisions in favour of party, or 
not affecting him.

0. Objections as to which party is 
estopped.

H. Interlocutory matters, orders, etc.,
not appealed from.

I. Discretionary matters.
J. Questions not raised lielow.
k. Krrors waived or cured below.
!.. Review of facts.
M. \\ hat errors warrant reversal.

Klicet of matters occurring after 
decision below.

VIII. J i ni, xi k.xt.
a. In general,
n. Ilendering modified judgment.
c. Ili iminiling; granting new trial.

, U. ( lists; interest; damages tor de
lay.

E. Kll'cet of decision; subsequent pro-

F. Correction.
IN. Rehearing (on aitkal).
N. Liaiiii.ity on aitkal mind.

XL Leave to aitkai..
Annotations.

Appellate jurisdiction to reduce excessive 
verdict : I D.L.R. 38li.

Lllect of war on appeals in actions by 
alien enemies: 23 D.L.R. 375, 382.

-hidicial discretion: appeals from discre
tionary orders: 3 D.L.R. 778.

Service of notice of; recognizance; 111 
D.L.R. 323.

Who mav appeal as partv aggrieved: 27 
D.L.R. 045.

Prerequisites on appeals from summary 
convictions: 28 D.L.R. 153.

Review of arbitration award: 30 D.L.R. 
218.
I. Right of appeal; what cases reviewable.

A. In general.
(§ I A—1)—lo Privy ( or.xcii.—Orders of 

Railway Hoard— Review by courts.
Re Toronto R. t o. ami t'itv of Toronto, 

25 D.L.R. 841, 34 O.L.R. 4(15.'
Municipal elections—Fiats—Orders ok 

County Court.
There is no right of appeal, with or with

out leave, from an order of the County 
< ourt Judge dismissing n motion to set | 
a-ide fiats granted by him under s. D’>2 of ] 
the Munieipal Act. R.S.C). 11114. c. 192. re
specting tin* determination of the validity i 
of an election to munieipal ufliccs.

R. ex rel. Rovce v. Kllis, 24 D.L.R. 118, 
33 M l. It. 57.1. ' 
l'.XPK iPRIATION AWARD.

No appeal lies from an award made un
der the expropriation clauses of the ( it y 
Act. Sask.. nor does the "Act respecting 
Judges' Orders in matters not in court." 
R>.s. c. 55, apply to nit award made by a 
district judge acting ns arbitrator under the 
City Act.

Yager & Western Trust Co. v. Corp. of

1 A. b4
Swift t urn nt. 22 D.L.R. 801, 7 WAY.It. 
978.
Railway orders—Adding specific ihrkc

An order of the Superior Court directing 
j the construction of drainage to prevent the 
, over'flooding of lands by railway ditches, 

which is rendered more specific by a jttdg- 
, ment of the Superior Court in adding there- 
I to recourse for future damages in vase of 

default, is in effect a con li mm lion of the 
| judgment of the court of lir-t instance, and 

therefore appealable to the Supreme ( ourt 
of ( anaila l.x virtue of s. 40 of the Supreme 
i ourt Act, R.S.C. 190Ü, c. 139. [Hull Klev-
trie < v. Clement, fl Can. S.C.R. 119,
followed.J

I amidian North. Que. R. Co. v. Gillterl 
; Mignac, 22 D.L.R. ti2U, 51 Can. S.C.R. 13(1. 

Si II8TAM1VK RltillTH—It MOMENT 1 OK HE! EM- 
K.XVK, HI T NOT VARYIXi, IIAXIAI-KS.

The jiidgnient of a Provincial Supreme 
Court which does not determine adversely 

j the quantum of damages. Imt merely orders 
the case hack for a further reference, con
stitutes no deprivation of a "siilisiuiitive 
right in controversy in the action" within 

I the meaning of ss. 2 (ej and 3ii of the Su
preme (ourt Ad. R.S.C. 191 Hi, 139, as 
amended hy Act. 1943, from which an ap
peal will lie. [lti D.L.R. 3111, 30 U.L.R. 41. 
affirmed.]

Wood v. (Iraml Valiev R. Co.. 22 D.L.R. 
til4, 51 Van. S.C.R. 283.*
INTERPLEADER ISSUE.

An appeal lies without leave from a 
County t ourt judgment in an interpleader 
issue where the value of the property in
volved is over *100. under U. 13. r. 7. <-f the 
H.C. County Court Rules. 1912. [Re Tarn, 
118931 2 i h. 280, applied. I 

Ritchie Contracting Co. v. Brown, 21 
D.L.R. 8(1. 21 B.C.R. 89.
From refusal to remove cause.

An appeal lies to the Court of Appeal 
from tin- refusal of a Judge of the Court of 
King's Renvli to remove a cause to that

lottes v. MomU-rg, 21 D.LR. 803, 25 
Man. I..R. 504.
From orders under Winding-up Act—"Fu

rl 111 RIGII l-
When "future rights,” widely interpret

ed. are involved, an appeal lies, under s. 
191 of tile W hiding lip Act. R.S.C. 1909. v. 
144. from the order of a judge under s. 22, 
giving leave to hring an action against a 
company in the course of winding up, ami 
flic appeal will lie heard on its merit; the 
order permitting the appeal is itself un
appealable. Imt if no appeal lies, the Ap
pellate Court will, of its own motion, refuse 
to entertain it.

Re J. McCarthy & Sons Co., 32 D.L.R. 
441. 38 u.L.R. 3. '
From muni< ipal award — Commencement

«F PROCEEDINGS.
There is a right of appeal to the Supreme
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Court of Saskatchewan under s. .170 of 
the City Act (Sask. 1015, c. 16). from an 
arbitrator'* award in a proceeding under 
the Ait. notwithstanding that the proceed
ings had been commenced prior to the pas 

a. 879,
( assidv v. City of Moose Jaw, 33 D.L.R. 

86, 1U S.L.H. 61.
1'ko.m an order of a Mining Commissioxfk.

An order of a Mining Commissioner un
der s. 8") of the Ontario Mining Act (R.S.O, 
lull, e. 32) is appealalde to a Divisional 
( ourt of f lie Appellate Division.

I!e Watson and Monahan, 37 D.L.R. 333, 
30 O.L.R. 358.
From sfmmaky conviction—Petty tiieit 

—Quashing.
R. v. Sinclair, 32 D.L.R. 700. 38 O.L.R. 

140. 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 350, quashing appeal 
from 31 D.L.R. 265, 36 O.L.R. 610, 27 Van 
t r. Cas. 327.
Com i'axy—Revocation of ciiarteb — Er-

At the time leave to appeal to the Su
preme (ourt was granted, the letters patent 
of the enmpanx appellant had been canceled 
under s. 77 of the Manitoba Companies Act; 
but subsequently its charter was revived un
der s. 130 of the same act. Per Fitzpat
rick. C.J., Davies, Anglin and Brodeur. J.L

The revocation of the charter operated as 
a mere suspension of the powers and func
tion- of the company and the order-in-couii- 
- I reviving the letters patent of incorpora
tion restored the company to its legal posi
tion at the time of the revocation as to the 
proceedings instituted between such revoca
tion and the reinstatement of the company 
for an order allowing the present appeal to 
the Supreme ( ourt of Canada. Per Duff, 
•I —Without deciding xvhether acts of the 
officers of the company during the inter
regnum arc in all respect* to lie deemed acts 
of the company, it is clear that the com
pany. by virtue of the statute, is to be 
deemed to have been in possession of its 
powers during that period, and the act of 
its officer- in applying for the order allow
ing the appeal, done in the name of the 
company, could lie and has lieen ratified. 
So long as there is no Dominion legislation 
incmi-i-tciit therewith, the capacity of a 
provincial corporation, a* a legal persona to 
initiate and carry on an appeal in this 
court, is determined by the provincial law.

Kildonnn Investments Limited v. Thomp
son. 38 D.L.R. «16. 55 Can S.C.R. 272. af 
firming 21 D.L.R. 181, 25 Man. L.R. 446. 
FROM .11 la;XIENTS ORIGINATING IN St KRO 

GATE ( tit BT.
Vnder ». 37 (d) of the Supreme Court 

Act, R.S.C. 11106. c. 139, an appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada from a judgment 
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, in a ease originating in a 
Surrogate Court, i* maintainable.

Trusts and Guarantee Co. v. Bundle. 26 
DL.R. ins. 52 Can. S.C.R. 114, affirming 32 
O.L.R. 312.

Expropriation award — Public Utii ities 
Act.

The right of appeal from an expropriation 
award provided bv the Municipal Act 
( ILS.O. 1914, v. 294*. Part XVI. I also exi-ls 
in the case of an expropriation under the 
Public Vtilities Act (R.S.U. 1914. <•. 204 i.

Re Perrara and Town of Hanover, 31 
D.L.R. 142, 36 O.L.R. 582.
From discretionary orders under Mora

torium Act—Mortgagors and Pur
chasers Relief Act. [George v. Lang, 
•"in D.L.R. 502, referred to. J

Re George and Lang, 30 D.L.R. 504, 36 
O.L.R. 382.
Right of appeal—Married Women's Pro- 

11- nos Aei (Man.).
I lie right of appeal given under the Mar

ried Women’s Protection Act, R.8.M. 1902, 
c. 107, to a single Judge of the Court of 
King's Benvli from any order made there
under in like manner as on an appeal from 
a County Court, has not lieen taken away 
by rca-nn of s. 337 County Court# Act, 
ILS..M. 1902, c. 38, being amended and an 
appeal to the Court of Appeal substituted 
on appeals from County Courts by the Man. 
Statutes. 1906, v. 16;'the provisions of *. 
15 of the Interpretation Act, R.N.M. 1902, 
C. 89, provide that, a repealed Act or any 
part thereof remains in force where there 
is no provision in the substituted Act re
lating to the same subject matter, and in 
consequence the appeal is governed by the 
laxv a-* it stood xvlien the Married Women's 
Protection Act of 1902 was passed. [At
torney Ger.?ral v. Sillem, 10 ILL.C. 704, re
ferred to.]

Hrizard v. Brizard, 16 D.L.R. 578, 24 
Man. L.R. 113.
From judgment oe Si rrooate Court.

Vnder the terms of s. 37 (d) < ; the Su- 
preroe Court Act an appeal lies to the Su
preme ( ourt of Canada from the judgment 
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario in a ease originating in a 
Surrogate Court of that province. On the 
merits the judgment of the Appellate Divi
sion. 32 O.L.R. 312, was affirmed.

Re Rundle. 26 D.L.R. 108, 62 Can. S.C.R. 
114.
Jurisdiction—Joinder of several action is 

— Separate condemnations Si prexik 
Court Act, s. 40. arts. 68-69 C.P.y.

“JvAutorité” Ltd. v. Ibhotsun, 43 D.L.R. 
761. 57 Can. S.C.R. 349.
Reservation of appeal pending another

The Appellate Division will, where cir
cumstances render it convenient, reserve «the 
right of appeal in one action, until the ap
peal in a second action between the same 
parties ha# lieen disposed of.

Cromwell v. Morris, 12 A.L.R. 107. [See 
34 D.L.R. 305.1
Appeal from assessment—Jurindh tion op 

supreme Court.
Vnder *. 41 of the Supreme Court Act,
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Ü.S.C. 1906, c. 139, the Supreme Court of 
Canada has jurisdiction to entertain an 
appeal from a judgment of the local govern
ment hoard of Saskatchewan fixing an as
sessment; the duty of the court, if the evi
dence satisfies it that the assessment ap
pealed against exceeds the "fair actual 
value,” or the ‘‘true value,” of the property 
to a substantial"’ extent is to allow the 
appeal and reduce the assessment to such 
“fair actual value” as is disclosed by the 
evidence. [IVarce v. Calgary, 9 \\.\X.R. 
this, referred to.J

lingers Realty Co. v. Swift Current, 44 
D.L.IL 309, 57 ( an. S.C.Ii. 634.
ItllillT OK API'EAI. — XVlNIil M.-IT ACT — 

A MOI NT IWOI.VKII IN THE API'EAI.
Parent v. Matte. 24 Rev. do Jur. 140.

I’llOXI LEAVE TO M L.
There is neither review nor appeal from 

a judgment granting permission to sue.
Dufresne x. Crown Life Assurance ( o., 19 

Que I’ ll. 203.
Cu.mkMi*T of court — Scandalizing the

I oiirnier v. Attorney (ieneral, 17 Can. ( r. 
Cas. IUX.
MORTGAGE—Oit l»E R Ol' LOCAL JCIM.L XI Tllolt 

IZ1NG COMMENCEMENT OK ACTION lull 
FORECLOHt l«E AMI ON COVENANT—Moll i - 
0AGOR8 AND PURCHASERS RkI.IEL Al l .
191"'. -- 2 12 . .1 (2 Xotici or xv-
PI.IC.XTION KOR OH I IE l( NOT GIVEN TO 
MORTGAGOR LIABLE ON C OVEN AN I -SERV
ICE OK NOTIC E DISPENSED WITH—ORDER 
IMPROPERLY MADE LX PARTE—POWER OK 
•IVDGE I N ( 'll AM HERS TO RESCIND— Rr.
217, 605 (1)— Action commenced pi it 
SCANT TO ORDER—WHIT OK SUMMONS 
SET ASIDE.

A mortgage made to the plaintiff hy the 
defendant XL, dated Nov. 1. 1913. being 
in a near, the plaintiff on Dec. 24. lois. ..Ii- 
1.lined leave from a loeal judge to make a 
motion More him. returuahle on Dec. 27, 
for an order for leave to commence an ac
tion for foreclosure. A not ice of the mo
tion was sent liy registered post to a 
solicitor who had oil India If of XI. been cor
responding with the plaintiff’s solicitor: 
the solicitor received the notice on Dee. 2«l. 
Imt he xvus not authorized to accept nor did 
lie accept service for XI. Qn Dee. 27. the 
I "Nil judge made an order permitting the 
plaintiff to commence an action for fore
closure and for judgment against XI. on his 
covenant and for possession. The order pro
vided that service of notice of the applica
tion on XI. he dispensed with. I’nder the 
Mortgagors and Purchasers Relief Act, 191... 
6 (tco. V. e. 22. an order authorizing the 
commencement of an action on the mortgage 
XV.is necessary :—Held, that the order w a. 
an <*n parte one, and improperly made with 
out notice to XL: s< 2 (2i and'5 (2• of the 
Act ; also, that a .fudge in Chambers had 
power, under r. 506 ( 1 , or r. 217. to re
wind .......... [lie (ieorge and l.ang. 30
0.1..R. 3X2, distinguished.] The order was

rescinded and the writ of summons issued 
pursuant thereto set aside.

Copeland v. Merton, 44 O.L.R. 045.
To t oi hi ok Appeal—From trial judge 

dikei i —Case eor further appeal iu 
Supreme Court ok Canada—l nder s. 
4s (aj of the Supreme Court Act.

Toronto and Niagara Power to. v. Town 
of North Toronto. 3 U.W.N. 104.
To Piuvy Council—"XIattehs ok public 

importance” — Municipal assess-

An application for a writ of mandamus 
directed to the members of a Court of Re- 
vision to hear an appeal from an assess
ment in the manner provided hy s. 3x of 
the X ancoiiver 1 li eor flora t ion Act. 1900, is 
mu "a matter of public importance" with
in the meaning of subs. (In of rule 2 of 
the Rules regulating appeals to the Privy 
Council. | See Charleson v. Mvrne, 22 D.L. 
II. 240. 21 BA R. 2X1.]

Ile t harleson Assessment (No. 2), 21 
IU .11. 372.
.luno.MKNT — Action on contract — Ac-

I Ol M s AGREED TO ON BASIS OF JUDU-
ment — Consent judgment — Juris-

1 he judgment in an aelion on a contract 
for work done and material supplied al
lowed two certain items as extras, the 
amount to he determined by a reference. 
The parties then agreed as to the amount 
of tin- items. The formal judgment, on ln*- 
ing drawn, was assented to by the defend
ant. and recited: “The parties hereto hav
ing settled the entire accounts lietxveen 
them on the basis of this judgment, and 
after making all proper deduct ion and 
allowance, on both sides and it appearing 
from .aid accounts that the defendant is 
indebted to the plaintiffs in the sum of.” 
etc. The defendant appealed from the 
judgment and the plaintiff took the pie 
liininnry objection that the judgment as 
drawn xxa- a consent judgment and there 
wa. iiu appeal. Held, t liât as the judgment 
slates that the parties have settled tin- en
tire account, after making proper deduc
tion- and alloxvunccg, the result of which a 
certain amount is owing, the judgment 
must lie construed as ,i consent judgment, 
and there is no appeal.

Royal Bank of ( anada v. Skene & Chris
tie. 25 B.C.R. 3IX.
From taxation of costs.

Vmler rule iisi „f The King’s Bench Act, 
an appeal will lie from the taxation of 
costs bet ween party and party as to items 
which have been objected to before the 
taxing officer, although such objections 
have not been put in xvriting and Carried 
iu before the oflicer as provided for in 
Rule 972 and 973. [Cooney v. .Tickling 
(19121. 22 Man. L.R. 4tix, folloxved in 
preference to Caron v. lianticriuati. 22 
Xian. L.R. 24. and Re Phillipps & Whitla 
(No. 1). 22 Xian. L.R. 150.] In any event 
the rules requiring the carrying in of writ-
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ten objections do not apply when tin- gen
eral principle of the taxation is objected

Robin Hood Mills Co. v. Maple Leaf 
Milling Co., 27 Man. L.R. 303.
V.MiKR Summary Convictions Act.

I'he Court of Appeal Act being subse
quent in date of passage to the Summary 
Convictions Act. the provision# of s. 6 of 
the late Act prevail over s. 02 of the 
earlier one. The Court of Appeal ha* 
therefore jurisdiction to hear an appeal 
from the decision of a Supreme « <mrt 
Judge on a stated ease from a conviction 
by a magistrate, under the Summary < on- 
viciions Act. The provisions of subs. I 
<if 7 of the Summary Convictions Act 
Xniendment Act, 1014, that the appellant 
shall, a itliiii 3 days after receiving the 
case stated, transmit it to the court, i* a 
■ ondition precedent to the jurisdiction of 
the court to hear the appeal, and it can 
not be waived. The provisions of the *ub- 
sectinii not having been complied with, the 
court, notwithstanding strong circum
stances shewing waiver, struck out the up

R. ex rel, Burrows v. Evan*. 23 B.C.R. 
128.
IN IKRI'I EAUFR REFOHK LOCAL MASTER.

The decision of a Master in an inter
pleader proceedings is subject to an ap- 
|M-al to a Judge in Chamber*.

Douglas v. Vivian, 7 S.L.R. 80.
Cross-appeal.

A cross-appeal cannot be a**erted by 
merely giving a notice under rule loo 
against persons who are not parties to and 
who are nowise concerned in the main ap
peal; under the circumstances of this case 
such notice might properly be given.

Pierson v. Crystal lee Co. (Can.). 
[1017] 2 W.W.R. *1175. 1253, atlirming 20 
D.Î..R .169, 28 D.L.R. 750.
Qt ESTIONS OF VALUATION.

I'nfavoiirable criticism of the existence 
of a right of appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada, where the sole question is one 
of valuation, and the Provincial Legisla
ture has withheld a right of appeal to the 
Appellate Court of the province.

Pearce v. City of Calgary, 0 W.W.R. 668. 
Courts — Judgments—Stay of proceed

ings AFTER JUDGMENT PENDING APPEAL 
IN FOREIGN COURT FROM FOREIGN JUDG
MENT SUED UPON.

Campliell v. Morgan, [1919J 1 W.W.R. 
644.
In general—Quebec.

No appeal lies to the Court of King’s 
Bench (Que.) from a judgment of the Su
perior Court granting an application to 
set aside the collection roll of a town 
under the Cities and Towns Act. It makes 
no difference that, in the interval between 
the making of the application and the 
judgment the town whose roll ia attacked

lias become annexed to and incorporait •! 
with the city of Montreal.

City of Montreal v. St. Denis Land Co., 
:-2 Que. K.M. 238.
. N GENERAL—QUEBEC.

An. 4614 of R.S.Q. ltlOO, does not apply 
io judgments rendered in eases brought 
under the Cities and Towns Act (arts. 
.'<'256 et set), i a lid art. 5551 does not apply 
io judgments given liv the Superior Court 
in proceedings under art. 60 C.P.Q. to 
qiia*h a by-law of a city or town. There 
i*. therefore, a right of appeal to the t oiirt 
of King"* Bench from final judgments of 
ilie Superior Court in such actions.

Ricard v. Town of Urand Mfrre, 22 Que. 
K.H. 272.
Ml Ntl I PAL ASSESSMENTS.

There is no appeal to the Court of 
King's Bench from a judgment of the (_ ir- 
« iiit Court of the District of Montreal, 
which has dismissed an action for the re
duction of a municipal valuation of im
mutable* made by a municipal council.

Ma n il Trust Co. v. Town of Dorval, 25 
Que. K.B. 333, 17 Que. P.R. 405.
Municipal law- Bridges -Drainage.

An appeal lies to the Circuit Court from 
the deci*ion of a county council in respect 
to the petition of a town corporation n - 
gariling the regulation of works upon a 
bridge across a river which, at the same 
time, drains the lands of rural municipal- 
itie* and of the town.

Town of Raie St. Paul v. Corp. of Charle
voix. 50 Que. S.C. 380.
AlX/t IKMENCE IN JUDGMENT.

A letter of the secretary of a company,
I in answer to a demand made by the attor- 
! nets of a judgment creditor for the pay

ment of their law costs, to the effect 1 hat 
! lie will take this up at once with the man

aging director and arrange for a settle- 
ment of the account, is not an acquiescence 
m the judgment which takes away the 
right of appeal.

eastern Canada Fisheries v. McIntosh, 
26 Que. K.B. 450.
I'"ROM JUDGMENT REDUCING DAMAGES.

When the Court of Review reduces the 
amount of damages awarded by the lower 
court, it is a confirmation of the judgment 
for the reduced amount and the party who 
has inscrilied in review lias no right of op
tical from the judgment rendered by the 
Court of Review.

Laehine, Jacquies Cartier and Maison
neuve Ry. Co. v. Kelly, 26 Quo. K.B. 27. 
ORDER ALLOWING DISCONTINUANCE OF EX

PROPRIATION PROCEEDINGS—RIGHT OF

lie Lafontaine Park ; City of Montreal 
v. Cushing, 40 Que. S.C. 1.
Court of review—Winding-up Act (Can-

La Banque de St. Jean v. Bienvenu, 13 
Que. P.R. 353.
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toMivxKs Investigation Act—Order by a

JUDGE DIRECTING AN INVESTIGATION.
United Shoe Machinery Vo. v. Drouin, 

‘JO Que. K.B. 450.
To VoriiT of Review — Ltqioa license

CASKS—MVNIC1VAL BCSlXESh.
There is no right of appeal to tin- Court 

of Review from the judgment of the Supe
rior Court granting a motion for a declara
tion that the evocation to the Superior 
Court, in a case in which the petitioner de
mands the annulment of a resolution 
granting a license for sale of intoxicating 
I leverages is illegal and void. The inscrip
tion in suc h case should he dismissed on 
motion. When the Code of Procedure, hv 
ills. 43 and 1000, declares that there will 
he no right of appeal m municipal matters 
that -liotild he understood to apply to cases 
instituted pursuant to the provision- of the 
Code. This does not mean that there can 
he no appeal when a municipal question is 
in litigation and raised in an action i 
brought under the common law.

Desjardins v. Village de Nie. Rose, 48 | 
Que N.C. 414.
CONFIRM ATlON OF LICENSE IIY MUNICIPAL

There is no appeal either to the Court of 
Review or the Court of King's Bench from 
a ju ! -nient dismissing a petition to quash 
a resolution of a municipal council con
firming a certificate for a license presented 
according to the provisions of arts, loo 
and 008 to 708 of the Municipal ( ode.

Pilon v. City of Lachine, 47 Que. N.C.

I'«XI’KOI’BIATION AWARD.
There is no appeal to the Court of Re

view from an award made by a Judge of 
the Superior Court under the provisions of 
the ad for expropriation of the lands re
quired for operation of hydraulic power. 
This appeal should be taken by action in 
tin* Superior Court under the provisions of 
art. 72»! of the Revised Statutes notwith- 
st.mding the amendment by 4 Geo. V. c.

Quebec Development Co. v. Rousseau, 48 
Que. S.C. 522.
( 1 A -2)—To Privy Council—Criminal

S. 1025 of the Criminal Code, which pur
ports to limit the right of appeal to the 
ludieial Committee of the Privy Council 
in criminal matters, dues not apply to a 
prosecution by indietment for a nonerim- 
inal olVenee sueli as the class of nom-rRu
inai nuisances referred to in t r. Code, s.

Toronto Railwav Co. v. The King, 38 
D.L.R. 537, 1111171 A C. (130, 20 Can. ( r. 1 
Cas. 20, reversing 25 D.L.R. 580, 25 Can. 
Cr Cas. 183, 23 Can. Ry. Cas. 183, 34 
O.L.R. 580.
II.MIKAS COBI'US.

Notwithstanding the Habeas Corpus Act. 
K.S.tl. 1807, e. 83, there is no appeal to | 
the Ontario Court of Appeal from the i

0->

unanimous judgment of the court below 
refusing to discharge the prisoner on 
habva- corpus where be is held under a 
conviction under the Ontario Liquor Li
cense Act, unless the Attorney-General cer
tifies under s. 121 of the ’latter statute 
( K.S.O. 1807, e. 2451, that the point in 
dispute is of sullieient importance to justi
fy an appeal.

Re l«eaeh a lid Fogarty, 18 Van. Vr. ( as. 
487, 21 O.W.R. 01».
Bail—IIareas Corpus.

The defendants were convicted by the 
Police Magistrate for a city, under s. 773 
(ft of the Criminal Code, for keeping a 
disorderly house, and were sentenced to 31) 
day’s imprisonment. On their behalf an 
appeal was lodged to the Court of General 
Sessions, under s. 740 of the Code; and 
an order was made bv a Judge at Sessions 
that, upon the defendants entering into 
recognizances (of which he approved), 
they should lie released from gaol. A Jus
tice of the Peace went with the bondsmen 
to the guol to have the recognizances prop
erly entered into; blit did not proceed, be
ing informed by the gaoler that the defend
ants were not to lie released :—Held. that, 
although the bondsmen had signed the 
bail-bonds, and although the defendants 
were ready and willing to enter into the 
recognizances, they had not in fact done 
so—assuming that’ s. 750 (c) of the ( ode 
was applicable; and were not entitled to 
lie discharged upon habeas corpus. An ap
peal from tlie conviction to the sessions 
did not lie: The change in the Criminal 
Code, R.S.C. 1VUU. e. 140. s. 7»7. h\ 3 & l 
Geo. V. e. 13. s. 28, takes away the right 
of appeal which was given by < 7»7. and 
limits it to the special ease of two Justices 
of the Peace. [R. v. Dubuc, lit D.L.R. 318. 
22 Can: Cr. Cas. 420, approved.]

R. v. Merker & Daniels, 37 O.L.R. 582, 
10 O.W.N. 452.
(§ 1 A—3)—Prohibition — Court of fi

nal resort OF PROVINCE — SUPREME 
t’oi in \< i. R.8 « . o. 130, »e. (c )
AND 48 AS AMENDED BY 8 & U GEO. V.

There is no appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada from the court of final resort of 
any province except Quebec in a ease of 
prohibition under the Supreme Court Act, 
R.S.C. c. 13». s. 3» (c ), where the case 
does not come within some of the provi
sions of s. 48. as amended liv 8 & » Geo. 
V. V. 7, 8. 3. | Re McNutt. 10 D.L.R. 834.
47 Can. R.C.K. 25»: Desormeanx v. Ste. 
Thérfrae, 43 Can. S.C.II. 82; Bom-liard v. 
Sorgius. 38 D.L.R. 5», 55 ( an. S.C.R. 324, 
2» Can. Cr. ('as. 245, followed ; Trusts Corp. 
v. Bundle, 20 D.L.R. 108, 52 ( an. S.C.R. 
114, distinguished.]

Mitchell v. Tracey and Fielding, 40 
D.L.R. 520. 58 Can. S.C.R. 04».
( 8 1 A—5)—Workmen's Compensation

Any decision or order of a judge under
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tin* Wiirkmen’* Compensation Act. (Man.-,
Ini»i*iI <>n mi erroneous conclusion from the 
evidence, is appealable to tin* Court of Ap

llollaml v. ltnmely Products Co., 31 
D.L.R. 42«i. [1917] 1 W.W.Ii. 434.

B. Finality of decision.
(1 B—5i —Rf.mirrixti case hi* want of

At TIlolUTY TO SI R.
A judgment which without deciding the

merit* remit- the case to the Court of first 
in-tame for the production of authority to 
the wife by the husband for the purpose of 
prosecuting the action i- lin a I in it- nature 
from which an appeal will lie. [Cliinii|U\
\ Begin, JO D.L.R. 347, reversed; 7 D.I..B. 
0.1, varied.]

Chii.i'|iiv v. Begin, 24 D.L.R. 687, 24
Que. K It.* 294.
Riuiit i t ai’Pkai.—Order of Svrroc.ate 

< m hi Judge—Conditions ok order— 
Persona design ata — Surrogate 
Cot ins Act, s. 34 and 09.

An order made by a Surrogate Court 
Judge under the provisions of the Surro 
gate Courts Act. R.S.O. 1914. c. 62, s. «19(7 
directing an action to In* brought in the 
Supreme Court is made by him as persona 
designate, and there is no right of appeal 
therefrom.

Re Morrow. 50 D.L.R. 24. 46 O.L.R. 231.
« tltllK.lt OK REFERENCE.

Questioned whether an order directing a 
reference i* a “final judgment" to give the 
court jurisdiction to entertain an appeal on 
the merits of the case.

loues v. Tucker. 30 P.L.R. 228, 53 Can. 
S.C.R. 431. atUrming ‘25 D.L.R. 278, 8 
S L R. 88".
Finality of decision.

An order which does not finally dispose 
of the substantial issues in an action is 
not. for the purposes of appeal, a filial order, 
bin i- to lie regarded a- interlocutory.

Rlcasdcll v. Spencer. 11 P.L.R. 75.
Final judgment — Reference — Reserva

tion OK FURTHER DIKE!HONS AND VO-TS. 
Crown Life Ins. Co. v. Skinner, 44 Can. 

S.C.R. 610.
Order in Chambers—“Finally dispose, of 

xi tion"—Leave to appeal.
An appeal by the plaintiffs from the order 

of Middleton. J.. setting aside order of the 
Master in Chandlers*, whereby two British 
companies were added as defendants in this 
net ion and permission was given to serve 
proii—s ujiiin them out of the jurisdiction, 
wa- di-mi—ed. upon the ground that the 
order appealed from did not "finally dis- 
.......  of the whole or any part of tin* ac
tion." and leave to appeal had not been ob
tained : Rule 507 (21.

Boston Law Book Co. v. Canada Law 
Rook Co., 43 Ü.L.R. 233. aflirming 43 O.L.R. 
13.
Sheriff's interpleader—Final order.

lli-lil. that an order of a District Court 
Judge summarily determining in Chambers

94
the validity of a claimant's claim in a 
slieriIT's interpleader proceeding is a filial 

( order, and that therefore no appeal lies 
, therefrom to a Judge of the Supreme Court 
I in Chamlicrs under ». 56 of the District 

Courts Act.
Walton v. Berry, 11 S.L.R. HO, [1918] 1 

W.W.R. 564.
Motion h>r .it dument on keiurt varied on 

appeal—Proponed appeal to Si pri me 
Court ok Canada—Prejudice Stay 
OE PRO* EEII1NUS—SUPREME COURT A* T. 
R.S.C. 1906, c. 139, n. 2 (El—3 A 4 
Geo. V. c. 81, e. i i a 5 (>ko. V. < 
15. s. 1—‘‘Final ji dûment."

Harrison v. Mathiesou, 10 O.W.N. 117, 
190.

Finality of de« is ion Master's report— 
Items ok claim.

Ile Munlock Brothers' Estate, ( Donovans
Claim -, 6 O.W.N. 377.

Company — Winding-up — Contributor 
iks - « irder of Master reversed by 
JUDGE IN COURT — MOTION FOB LEAVE 
to appeal to Divisional Court — Im
portance of ip est ion Conflicting
decisions — Doubt as to correctness
OK ORDER

Re Port Arthur Waggon Co—Tudhnpe's 
Case—Shelden's Case, III O.W.N. 297.

Interpleader — Extension of time —
Gaoi sos

The decision of a judge on an interpleader 
issue is not a final judgment and an ap
peal must lie taken within 15 days. Upon 
an application to extend the time for ap- 

! pealing from a judgment on the grounds 
i that tin* solicitor’s agent was lax in giving 
i information as to the entry of judgment 
| and that judgment had not been given on a 

supplementary application by tin* respond
ent to include in the judgment a special 
clause as to costs. Held, that no distinc
tion can lie drawn between the laxity of an 
agent and that of the solicitor and as the 
supplementary motion could lie disposed of 
by a separate* order and did not in any way 
affect tin* completeness of the judgment up 

! pealed from, the extension should not 1m*
1 granted.

Frumento v. Sliortt, Hill & Duncan, 22 
B.C.R. 427.

1 Finality ok decision.
When, to a complaint to the Public Utili

ties Commission, relating to excessive 
charges bv a public utility, an objection i* 
taken by the latter that the complaint docs 
not set forth the pendency of a conte-ta- 
tion, nor an interest in the complainant, a 
decision by the Commission that overrules 
the objection, is not a "final" decision as to 
its jurisdiction or upon a "question of 
law" iart. 763. R.S.Q. 19091. from which 

; an appeal will lie to this court. Per ( ar- 
: roll. I.:—The Commission has the power 
' to entertain and disjMisp of such a com- 
i plaint, made by a person between whom
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and the public utility, no contestation on 
the matter exist*.

Montreal Light. Heat & Power Co. v. 
dribble. 21 Que. K.B. Iti.'i.

A judgment ht which the Superior Court 
maintains a declinatory exception in an 
action for recovery of penultie- for alleged 
violation of the Public Health Law. and 
refers the cause to tlie t in-nit Court as 
having exclusive jurisdiction in the matter, 
is a judgment which definitively disseizee 
tlie Superior Court of the cause*, and that 
in consequence an appeal to the King's 
Bench from such judgment may la* taken 
“de piano" and without liax in» to lie al
lowed under art. 1121 C.P. [Benoit v. Corp. 
St. Denis. K.B., Montreal, mire ported, ful-

fioudreatt v. Corp. Mont ma guy, 18 Rev.

FlXAI.ITY OK ItF.flSION.
A judgment which, on motion therefor, 

quashes a writ of saisie arrêt before judg
ment is final and an appeal lies therefrom 
as of right.

Moflatt \. Montgomery, 14 Que. P.R. 229.
As TO VAMICI I ARS.

A judgment ordering or refusing particu
lars in an action is not appealable to tlie 
Court of Rev iexv.

Caron v. Cirard, 52 Que. S.C. 25,1. 
fiitm.Rs of Penne l Tii.iTiF.s Commission.

There is an appeal to tlie 1 Hurt of King’s 
Bench from every final judgment of the 
Public l tilities Commission whether tlie 
t oiiimission sits in first instance or in ap
peal.

Montreal Light. Heat Power Co. v. 
City of Montreal. 29 Que. K.B. 292.
Privy Cot n< ii.—Jvhimuvtionai. amoint.

The judgment herein of tlie Appellate 
Division. 17 D.L.R. AM', held to be a final 
judgment, within the meaning of the rules 
governing appeals to His Majesty in Coun
cil and the matter in dispute held to Ik* of 
the value of £1.000 or upwards.

Calgary Milling' Co. \. American Surety 
Co and Tromanhauser (Can.i. [19171 A 
W.W.R. 552: application for leave to appeal 
to Privy Council from .17 D.L.R. 589, 11917] 
2 W.\v1R. 1251, reversing 11 D.L.R. 549. 
Final ji im.mf.nt—Cross-aiteai.—Rki.r 100 

OF St FBI Ml- ' "I B1 111 I I 8—CAN. 
Stats., 1913, C. 51, s. 1: R.S.C. 1906, 
c. 139, 8. 2 11

The rule as to the right to the Supreme 
Court of Canada in cases pending when the 
191.1 amendment to the Supreme < ourt Act 
was passed i- that except in equitable pro
ceedings and other eases specially provided 
for, an appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada will not lie from any order or judg
ment pronounced in tlie course of an action 
brought in the courts of a province, where 
the procedure is modelled on the English 
system, although it may have the efleet of 
disposing of substantial rights, unless it 
finally determines and concludes the action 
itselt of some distinct claim or ground of

I action. fHesseltine v. Xelles. 47 Can. 
SJ I!. 219. and Doran v. Jewell. 49 ( an. 
S.C.IL HN. followed.] The amendment to the 
Supreme Court Act of 1911 was assented to 
on June «1. 1913, and provides that save as 
regards ap|K*als from the Province of Que
bec. "final judgment” means any judgment, 
rule, order or decision which determines in 
whole or in part any substantive right of 
any of 1 lie parties in controversy in aux ac
tion. suit, cause, matter or other judicial 
proceeding, and. as regards appeals from 
the Province of Quebec "final judgment’’ 
means as heretofore, any judgment, rule, 
order or decision whereby the action, suit, 
cause, matter or other judicial proceeding 
is finally determined and concluded. Cross- 
appeals under r. 199 of the Supreme Court 
Rules, upon the failure of the main appeal 
for want of jurisdiction, fall with such 
main appeal.

Picard v. Lindmark, ft W.W'.R. 9sft.
( § I li—fit—ORIIKR8 OF t OK XT Y ColRT— 

StRIKIXO OFT 1*1 F.AIHXiiK.
An order of a senior Judge of the County 

Court setting aside an order of the junior 
judge which granted leave to tile a state
ment of defence under r. Art (51 (Ont.), 
and striking out a counterclaim filed there
under. is final in its nature front which an 
appeal xxill lie. [County Court Act. R.S.O. 
1914. c. 59. s. 49 (2): Smith v. Traders 
Bank. 11 O.L.R. 24: Brcnnen & Sons v. 
Thompson. 22 D.L.R. 175, followed ]

Davis Affix lent* < in» Co. v. Morrison, 21 
D.L.R. 871. 34 n.L.IL 155.
Dismissal—Oimkitioxs to form.

A judgment dismissing an opposition to 
judgment founded entirely upon objections 
to form is a final judgment and appealable 
de piano.

Larue v. Limit os. 17 Que. P.R. 373.
(§ I B—7 i — Dismissal—Ai.ikx exk.viy— 

XKVV TRIAL.
A trial judge dismissed an action, the 

defences in which were a plea that the 
plaintiff was an alien enemy and a denial 
of the debt sued on. on tlie ground that the 
pliiiiitilf was an alien enemy with leave to 
bring further action after the war. The 
< ourt of Appeal of B.C. held that the plain
tiff was not an alien enemy and ordered a 
new trial:—Held, that the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal was a final judgment and 
an ap|H*al lay to the Supreme Court of 
Canada under s. 38 of the Supreme Court 
Act.

Newman v. Bradshaw- I Can.), [1917] 2 
\\ W.R. 74». [flee 83 R • R 198. [1917] 1 
W.W.R. 1888. reversing 10 W.W.R. 1338. 
See also 28 D.L.R. 769, 22 B.C.K. 42U.]
(§ 1 B—11)—Action for xf.vvispai'Kh miiel 

—Orders for kkitkity for costs.
By virtue of subs. 4 of s. 12 of the Libel 

and Slander Act, R.S.O. 1914. e. 71. no 
ap|K*al lies from a substantive order for 
security for costs against a plaint iff in an 
action for newspaper libel made by a Judge
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in Chambers in review of the Master's Or
der in reference thereto.

Augustine Automatic Rotary Engine Co. 
v. "Siturday Night,” Ltd., 24 D.L.R. 7*»T, 
34 O.L.R. 1H7.

The « ourt of Ajijieal will not reverse a 
judgment upon a i|uestion of costs only, 
mIiiii no |irinvi|de lias lieen violated.

Rnx v. Denis. 20 D.L.R. 982, 23 Que. K.B. 
117. *
COSTS — TAXATION—RIGHT OF REVIEW MY 

MITAI. MASTER.
Application by defendant to review the 

plaintiffs Dill of costs as taxed by the local 
registrar, is in the nature of an appeal and 
tin- local Master has no authority to enter
tain it. [Rule (120, s. (c) Saskatchewan 
Rules of Court, 1911. referred to.]

« larke v. Fox, 9 D.L.R. 1, (1 8.L.R. 21.
As TO lOSTH.

It is not necessary that the “special rea
sons.” for which the court refuses to award 
co»t« to a successful defendant against the 
plaint iff. should rest upon grounds of legal 
responsibility. If the reasons for such re
fusal do not disclose an error in principle, 
the decision should not he reversed on up-
i. ■ i

\ an Felson v. Botirdreau, 18 Rev. de Jnr. 
219.
(§ I It -12)— Right of ai'Pi al—Restrain

ing order Fixai.ity—Continuity.
An order obtained by an intervening as

signee for the benefit of creditors enjoining
the ..... iver appointed at the instance of a
judgment creditor by way of equitable 
execution in respect of the debtor's proper
ty generally from collecting rents in re
spect of which the assignee had the supe
rior claim, is interlocutory and not final as 
regards the right of appeal, although it 
may have a continuous effect for an in
definite time. [Blakey v. Latham (1889), 
43 t h.l). 23. and Norton v. Norton (1900), 
99 I..T. 709, referred to.]

Bleasdcll v. Spencer, 11 D.L.R. 75.
Ix.m NOTION.

When a Judge of the Superior Court, on 
the production of a detailed petition sup
ported by an uncontented affidavit, orders 
the issuance of a writ of interlocutory in
junction, the Court of Appeal will not al
low an appeal from that interlocutory judg-

Corporation de la Ville de Joliette v. 
Pellaiit. 27 Que. K.B. 78.

A judgment dismissing a petition for in
terlocutory injunction is a final judgment 
which may be appealed, de piano.

Cowansville Hotel (Jo. v. Beatty, 19 Que. 
I'.lt. 144.
(§ I B—15)— Interlocutory order—Mo

tion FOR DISMISSAL.
An order overruling a motion for the 

st riking out of a statement of claim and the 
di-mi-sal of an action based thereon against 
a principal after judgment hud been re
cox vied against the agent is “final in its 

Can. Dig.—4.

nature,” and not “merely interlocutory” 
within the meaning of s.' 49 (2) of the 
County Courts Act. R.S.O. c. 59, from 
which an appeal properly lies.

M. Brennen A Sons v. Thompson, 22 
D.L.R. 375. 33 O.L.R. 493. [Followed in 
Davis Acetvlene Gas Co. v. Morrison, 23 
D.L.R. 871.]
Dismissal of motion to set aside service.

As the right to serve a summons out 
of the jurisdiction is not a substantive 
right, an order dismissing a motion to set 
aside the service of a writ of summons out 
of the jurisdiction is not a tinal judgment 
within tin* Supreme Court Act (R.S.C. 
1999. c. 139, s. 2 lei. as amended by 191.3, 
c. 51, s. 1) and, therefore, no appeal lies 
to the Supreme (ourt of Canada from n 
judgment refusing to set aside such a

St. John Lumber Co. v. Roy, 29 D.L.R. 
12. 53 Can. S.C.R. 319, quashing appeal 
from 44 X.B.R. 88.
Final decision.

The refusal of a District Court Judge to 
confirm a referee's report under an order 
of reference is not a •'final decision” within 
the purview of s. 48 of the Alliertu District 
Courts Act. 1907, c. 4, where the decision 
from which the appeal is taken does not in 
fact determine the rights of the parties. 
I Baby v. Ross #18921, 14 P.R. (Ont.) 449; 
ami Ward v. Serrell. 3 A.L.R. 138, applied.]

Bcnneficld v. Knox. 17 D.L.R. 398, 7 
A.L.R. 349.
Finality of dei ision—Controverted elec

tion—Regularity OF PETITION.
An appeal to the Manitoba Court of Ap

peal lies from an order in a controverted 
election proceeding under the Controverted 
Flections Act. R.S.M. 1992, c. 34, from au 
order setting aside, as having been made 
without jurisdiction, prior orders extend
ing the time for service of the petition and 
for substitutional service where the setting 
aside of those orders if allowed to stand 
would end the entire proceedings as the 
statutory period for service apart from the 
extension order had expired when the order 
appealed from was made. [Re Shoal Lake 
Election. 5 Man. L.R. 57. discussed.]

Re Gimli Election, Rejeski v. Taylor (No. 
2), 14 D.L.R. 414. 23 Man. L.R. 978. 
Interlocutory judgment.

A judgment in an action for boundary 
which dismisses a plea of prescription, sets 
aside the report of a surveyor, previously 
appointed, based on a prescriptive title, and 
appoints a new surveyor to make a fresh 
report, is an interlocutory and not a final 
judgment, ami an appeal therefrom to the 
Court of Review can only he taken in ac
cordance with the provisions of arts. 1292a 
and following (C.l*. Que. 8 Edw. VII. c. 
74, s. 9). [Mercier v. Barrette, 25 Can. 
S.C.R. 94, specially referred to.]

Bohl v. Caron, 4 D.L.R. 772, 41 Que. S.C. 
239.
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Order or Jldle in Ciiambebh- Final ob

INTERLOCUTORY—NECESSITY FOB LEAVE
RltE 507.

Morrison v. Morrison. 11 O.W.X. 350.
An order of tin* County Court Judge set

ting aside a judgment and allowing the de
fendant to come in and defend oil terms i* 
in it a decision ti|mn a point of law and there 
is no apjieal from such an order under « SO 
of the Countv Courte Act, t'.S. lflu.T. e. 
IM fKx parte McCullcy, 20 X B.lt. 87, 
followed.]

.loions v. Lmklmrt. 40 N.B.R. 4M.
Ix i LHI.OCt'TOBY .11 IKIMF.XT.

I here is no appeal from an interlocutory 
order requiring a witness to file in court a 
document which he has in his possession.

Dultee v. Vi pond. 14 Que. I’.It. 38i!. 
INTERLOCUTORY OKIIKK NOTICL OK APPEAL.

.fudgment having been entered hy default 
and damages ordered to la* assessed, the 
plaintilf gave notice of the date upon which 
tin- damages were to he a»sc»sed. On the 
hearing the defendant moved to set aside 
the judgment and that he lie allowed in to 
defend. This motion was dismissed, and the 
damages were then assessed and filial judg- 
ment entered. Thirty-five days later the 
defendant gave notice of appeal, both from 
the final judgment and from the order re
fusing to reopen the case. On the hearing 
of the appeal respondent raised the pre
liminary objection that the older refusing 
to reopen was interlocutory; that the notice 
of appeal was, therefore, out of time and 
the appeal should he dismissed. Held, that 
the order refusing to reopen the case being 
an interlocutory order, the notice of appeal 
was out of time, and the appeal should he 
dismissed.

Chilliwack Evaporating & Packing Co. v. 
( hung. 25 B.C.R. tin. [11118] D. 1 W.W.R.

A judgment dismissing an exception to 
form, which raises a question of delay, is 
not an interlocutory judgment from which 
an appeal should lie allowed.

Caressa v. David. 20 Que. P.R. 225. 
Motion for i xtfbbouatorikh.

A judgment dismissing a motion to have 
certain interrogatories on articulated facts 
held pro contenais, is not an interlocutory 
judgment on which appeal will 1m- allowed.

Bergeron v. O'Brien. 20 Que. P.R. 23.1. 
From conviction for indict a hi.f. offence.

An appeal lies to the Court of King’s 
Bench, appeal side, from a judgment of a 
court or judge upon a charge of an offence 
triable on indictment, ami not shewn to 
have been treated hy way of summary con-

Rex v. Morisset, 20 Que. K.B. 481. 
Separation he cords—Interlocutory .ivdo- 

MENT FOR II MIMIHARY MAINTENANCE.
There is no appeal to the Court of Re

view from an interlocutory judgment deliv
ered by the Superior Court in an action en 
séparation de corps granting a temporary

elementary maintenance and a provision 
for costs.

Daiisereau v. Beausoleil, 47 Que. S.C. 303.
1.NTERI <M I TORY .Il DUMENT—ADJOURNMENT.

There is no appeal to the Court of King’s 
Bench for an interlocutory judgment re- 
fn-ing to adjourn the hearing of a case on 
account of the absence of an indispensable

Choquette v. Rousseau. 25 Que. K.B. 185. 
Interlocutory ji dûment — Motion to

is I BIKE CUT ALLELATION IN REPLY.
An interlocutory judgment, dismissing a 

motion asking that the allegations of fact 
in a reply to a defence may lie struck out as 
illegal and tending to reform the action, is 
not susceptible of appeal within the terms 
of art. 4li of the Code of Procedure.

Beaiieheniin v. Versailles, 24 Que. K.B.
649
Prim kiii be—Appeal to tiif, Coi ri oe Ap

peal— Interlocu tory dec ree — Dec i
HtON OX THE EXAMINATION As TO THE 
ADMISSIBILITY OE TIIE EVIDENCE — llE 
gI EST FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL—C.C.P.

There is no appeal to the Court of Ap
peal from decisions rendered by the Su
perior Court in the course of an examina
tion of a ease, admitting or rejecting the 
evidence offered hy one of the parties.

Frawley v. Roux. 5(1 Que. S.C. 254. 
Interlock toby judgment.

A judgment ordering preuve avant faire 
droit is not an interlocutory judgment sub
ject of appeal.

Boiirussa v. Bourassa, 2d Que. K.B. 521. 
($$ 1 B—Idi—Ordering arrest <o n.xii.ite 

EOR FAIL! RE to MAKE BETl KN I NSCRIP
TION IN REVIEW.

A judgment, authorizing the curator to a 
judicial abandonment of property to con
tinue certain proceedings and granting a 
rule nisi for arrest of a bailiff who has not 
made his return into court of the money, is 
not a linal judgment and cannot de piano he 
iliseriliecl in the Court of Review.

Laurent ides Brique et Sable Co. v. 
Charron. 48 Que. S.C. 4.
As TO ATTACHMENT OR ORDER LOR SK.qUEH- 

TRATIOX.
When the carrying out of a judgment 

of sequestration will effect a disposal of 
the rights of either parly such as cannot 
lie recalled.or rectified by the filial judg
ment on the merits, such judgment of sé
questration is a final judgment from which 
an appeal lies de piano and without leave.

The Chicoutimi Pulp Co. v. The .Ion* 
quieres Pulp C'o., 18 Rev. de Jur. 83. 
Inscription in review—Judgment declar

ing SEIZURE HINDI NO—GARNISHMENT.
A judgment of the Suja-rior Court declar

ing a seizure hy garnishment binding is not 
a final judgment ; and an inscription in 
review made of such judgment without
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leave of the court may be dismissed on 
motion.

Kninc v. Morgan, 48 Que. S.C. 424.
(§ I B—ISi— Eminent domain.

An appeal lief, under s. ÔS of the King's 
Bench Art. to the Court of Appeal from an 
order wetting aside an award of damages 
made by an arbitrator in a proceeding to
• •pen a publie street over private property, 
notwithstanding that the provisions of the 
city charter, under which the proceedings 
were instituted, did not provide for an ap
peal from the order of the Court of King's 
Bench. The power of the Court of King's 

Bern h. under 823 of the charter of the city
• U \\ innipeg. pertaining to the award by ar
bitrators ni compensation for land taken for 
a public street, is not exhausted upon that 
court setting aside an award, ami an ap 
peal lies from such order to the Court of 
Appeal, which, thereupon, has all the pow
er» »et forth in that section upon the Court 
of King's Bench.

MeXieiml v. Winnipeg, 4 D.L.R. 371», 22 
Man. Lit. 30.1.
Kioiit ok appeal from award ry ariiitra- 

thin under Ontario By. Act, R.K.O. 
1014, c. 18.)—Jvuoe of High Court 
Division- Further appeal to Divi
sional Col HT.

Compensation for land compulsorily taken 
liy a railway under the Ontario Railway 
Act i< fixed by arbitration as provided for 
in this statute. An appeal from the arbi
tration award lies, first of all to a judge 
of the High Court Division in the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, ami a further appeal from 
hi» order to a Divisional Court of the Ap
pellate Division. [Birvley v. T. H. & It. R. 
C'. i 18!i81, 25 A.I!. (Ont.), 88, distin-

I.V Russell and Toronto Suburban R. 
V\ Co.. 30 D.L.It. 7-0
HOMOLOGATION OF AHIIITRATORS’ REPORT.

X judginent of the Superior Court homo 
locating an arbitrators' report of th 
amount of damages caused to property by 
a municipality is interlocutory from which 
no appeal "‘de liea to the Supreme
Court of King's Bench without leave.

Iliopelle v. City of Montreal, 24 D.L.R. 
511, 24 Que. K.B. 148.
Motion fob leave to appeal from de

VISION OK COVXTY Col "HT .11'lMlE VP- 
ON APPEAL FROM AWARD VNDKR SvlHKH. 
Sites Act, R.S.O. HH4, c. 277, 8. 20— 
Beit s.xi of i k.ave.

Be Mi Beath and Public School Board of 
Section lti Searborough. 1 fl O.W.N. 180. 
Expropriation award—Inscription in re

view R.S.C., r. 37. art. 20».
Although there is an appeal from the 

award of arbitrators, under the Railway 
Act of Canada (R.S.C.. v. 37. art. 201)I, 
to the Superior Court, the judgment of this 
last court cannot he inscribed in review, 
whether the Superior Court maintained or 
set aside the award.

Luehine, Jacques Cartier and Maison-

102

neuve Railway Co. v. Dame Tlielierge and 
L A. Bedard, mis en cause, 46 Que. S.C. 
521.
(§ I B—11)i—Rvi.k .nisi—Contempt.

A judgment ordering a rule nisi against a 
defendant for contempt of court is an in
terlocutory judgment from which there iw 
no appeal de piano.

Martin v. Tourangeau, 25 Que. K.B. 101. 
(§ 1 It—211- Prorate decrees—Surro

gate DISCRETION UNDER WILL.
Where a Surrogate Court Judge has ex

ercised reasonable discretion in fixing a
sum for support ami uiaintcnam....... . a
legatee under the provisions of a will, where 
tin1 question of amount was referred to him 
by an order of the High Court, his decisiop 
will not he interfered with on an uppcul 
therefrom. An uppcul lies to the Ontario 
Supreme Court from an order of a Surro
gate ( ourt Judge adjusting an allowance 
lor maintenance under a will, which, ad
justment was referred to the Surrogate 
Judge by the court on disposing of an ap
plication made by the executors under Con. 
Rule »3H (tint, i, for the construction of 
the will. | Re Corkett (No. 1#, 4 D.L.R. 
iitil, 3 O.W.N. 1134, referred to.]

Re Corkett I No. 2 . » U.L.R. 135, 4 
O.W.N. «32. 23 O.W.R. 732.
Surrogate order - Passing executor's ac

counts—Executor’s compknhation.
An appeal lies to the King's Bench in 

Manitoba from that part of an order made 
in the Surrogate Court fixing and allowing 
the executor's compensation on the passing 
of his accounts. | lie Alexander, 31 O.R. 107, 
referred to.]

Re Paterson Estate, 17 D.L.R. 406, 24 
Man. L.R. 217.

C. Criminal canes.
(8 I C—25)—Refvhai. ok certiorari in

SUMMARY CONVII THIN.
No appeal lies in British Columbia from 

the refusal of a certiorari in respect of a 
iimmary conviction under the Criminal 

t "ode.
R. \. Kwong Yick Tai, 22 D.L.R. 323, 24 

Can. Cr. fee. 28. 21 B.C.R. 127.
Question of law- Corroborative rvi

Where corroborative evidence is not re
quired by statute and there is nothing to 
shew that the judge trying a criminal 
charge without a jury had misdirected him
self upon a matter of law. It is irregular to 
reserve for the Court of Appeal the question 
whether the evidence disclosed auflicient cor
roboration of an accomplice's evidence, such 
not being in such circumstances a “question 
of law" within Cr. Code, s. 1014. [R. v.
Bechtel. 5 D.L.R. 497 and 9 D.L.R. 652, 
1» Can. f r. Cas. 423 and 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 
40, referred to.]

R. v. McClain. 23 D.L.R. 312. 23 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 488, 8 A.L.R. 73, 30 W.L.R. 388.

APPEAL, I C.
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Police magistrate <>rih:r made under 

Masters and Servants « irdinante— 
Hioiit of Am.'Ai. .Si mm ary con vie-

Foster v. Hope, 22 D.L.R. 906, 8 W.VV.R. 

997.
RE8KRVF.D CASE— I*FRJ CRY— ExAMINAT ION

FOR DISCOVERY.
R. v. I low le v. 8 D.L.R. 102.*», 22 Van. Cr. 

Cas. 108.
Criminal Law—Order refusing motion to

y I'ASH SUMMARY CONVICTION.
Where a motion to quash a summary con- 

vietion has lieen dismissed and the convic
tion ordered to he amended under Code, s. 
1124 as to a defect in form, leave to appeal 
from the dismissal should he refused, if the 
evidence warranted all the amendments 
necessary to make a good conviction.

The King v. Dcinctrio. I D.L.R. 515, 20 
Can. Cr. ( as. 318, 3 O.W.N. (102.
Right of appeal—Sec. 15 of the Cr. 

Code, 190(1, made applicable by Pro
vincial Statute — Jurisdiction of 
Court of King's Rencii, (Quebec.

Since sec. 39H2 I j | of e. 35, of 1 Ceo. V. 
of Quebec, regulating the sale of cocaine, 
morphine and their eompounds, expressly 
provides that s. 15 of the Criminal Code 
regulating appeals should apply to prosecu
tions thereunder, the Court of King's Bench 
has, by virtue of such act, as well as under 
judicial authority, jurisdiction to entertain 
an appeal from a conviction under such act. 
[The King v. Itigelow, 8 Can. Cr. Cas. 132: 
The King1 v. McLeod, 12 Can. Cr. Cas. 73; 
Scottstown Corporation v. Reauchesne, 5 
Que. K.R. 554: Superior v. City of Mon
treal. 3 Can. Cr. < as. 379: suhs. 27 of s. 
91 of British North America Act. 1807; 
suhs. 14 of s. 92 of the same Act, and s. 749 
of the Criminal Code, specially referred to.]

Dufresne v. The King. 5 D.L.R. 501, 19 
Can. Cr. Cas. 414.
Right to appeal in criminal cases—Ac

ceptance of cash iiaii. without au
thority—Effect on the appeal.

Even though n County Court does not pos
sess jurisdiction to permit the giving of cash 
hail on an appeal from a conviction liy a 
police magistrate under ( r. Code (1900), a. 
797. upon a summary trial, an appeal is not 
lost where the attorney for the prosecution 
assents to the acceptance by tin* court of 
such hail, receives payment of the money, 
and permits the prisoner to go at large.

Rohinson v. District of Saanich and Aik- 
man. 7 D.L.R. 499, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 241. 
Criminal cases—Appeal—Other remedy 

Stated case.
The Ontario Court of Appeal, on a crim

inal appeal, has no jurisdiction to intervene 
in u ease of error or misunderstanding, 
its jurisdiction being limited by s. 1014 of 
the Criminal Code in a stated ease to ques- 
tions of law : the application for relief in a 
case of error or misunderstanding being to

the Minister of Justice, under s. 1022 of the 
Criminal Code (lOOiL.

R. v. I’ilgar. 8 D.L.R. 830, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 
607, 27 " LR. 337, 33 O W.R. i ; I. 
Criminal casks.

A Court of Criminal Appeal has the right 
to order a new trial when new evidence dis
covered before the rendering of the verdict 
is not allowed to he placed before the jury. 
After verdict rendered, however, only the 
Minister of Justice could order a new trial.

R. v. Manvoni, 3 D.L.R. 112. 20 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 81.
Jurisdiction—Summary trial by magis-

TBATl M < 111 I I OilM188ION8 \. i. fr-
9 Kdw. VII. (Can.) c. 33.

Where a prosecution before a police mag
istrate for an offence under the Secret Com
missions Act, 8-9 Kdw. VII. (Can. • c. 33, 
is brought as for an indictable offence and 
is tried on the defendant's election under the 
Summary Trials clauses of the Cr. ( ode, 
1900 (Part 10). and the charge, while tri
able in either method, is nut brought under 
the Summary Convictions clauses of the 
Code (Part 15), there is no right of appeal 
by the prosecutor from the dismissal of the

Re liuvhanan, 15 D.L.R. 232, 23 Man. L.R. 
943, 20 W.L.R. 447.
Qualification of juror criminal law— 

OBJECTION NOT TAKEN TILL AFTER VER-

The question of qualification of a juror In 
a criminal ease is a question of fact which 
canned he raised after verdict rendered and 
the Court of Appeal has no jurisdiction to 
entertain a reserved ease thereon.

R. v. Battista, 9 D.L.R. 138. 21 Van. Cr. 
C as. 1.
Right of appeal—Criminal casks--Es

treat ORDERS.
Whether or not the process in execution 

thereof is civil and not criminal process, the 
order of estreat made by a County Judge 
presiding in a criminal court on the forfei
ture of hail given for the appearance of the 
accused before a magistrate in proceedings 
under the Fugitive Offenders Act. R.S.C. 
19(91. c. 154, is in itself a proceeding in a 
criminal matter, and no appeal lies there
from to the Court of Appeal (B.C.). [Re 
Talbot's Bail. 23 O.R. 05»; R. v. Creelman. 
25 VS R. 494. and R. v. Starkey. 7 Man 
L.R. 480. distinguished.]

R. v. Ilarvie. 9 D.L.R. 432, 20 Can. Cr 
Cas. 309. 18 B.V.R. 5. 23 W.L.R. 20. 
Rehearing in disorderey house case.

The intention of Cr. Code. 797. as amended 
1913. c. 13. is to limit the right of appeal 
by way of rehearing in respect of summary 
trial convictions for keeping a disorderly 
house so that there should he no such appeal 
where a police magistrate or other fuuetion- 
ary having the powers of two justices had 
made the conviction ; and the right of appeal 
given by s. 797 is limited to cases where two 
persons who are justices of the peace are
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sitting together an a summary trial court 
under l’art XVI. for the trial of an ollence 
within nubas. (a) or If. of Ur. Code, s. 773, 
i.e.. theft or receiving where under $10 or 
keeping a disorderly house.

K. v. Brown, 30 D.L.R. 04.'., 20 Can. Cr. 
t u- 07, !• A.Lit. 404. 34 W.L.U. 676. 
CRIMINAL CAHKS—KkEPINO DISORDERLY

hoi hi -Limits» high i of appeai .
R. v Dubuc, 16 D.L.R. 318, 22 Can. Cr. 

Va». 420.
Culminai, cases — Indictment — States 

ut private prosecutor.
The right of the “prosecutor” to appeal 

on a question of law l>y case reserved under 
Cr. i "de. s. 1014 (3) or by leave under Cr. 
Code, s. 1015, on an acquittal of the accused, 
u limited to the Crown when the. proceed
ings on the indictment are conducted by the 
Crown counsel; and where the Crown coun
sel was refused a reserved case at the trial, 
whereupon the informant, who had been 
boiiml over to prefer the indictment and 
had done so, also applied and was refused, 
the latter has no locus standi to make a sub
sequent application under Code, s. 1016 for 
leave to appeal where the Crown makes no 
application. [I!. v. Ci I more, 7 Can. Cr. Cas. 
21H. U (J.L.R. 28ti, and It. v. 1‘atteson, 36 
U.t .Q.B. 12». referred to.]

I: v. Fraser. 1» D.L.R. 470, 23 Can. Cr. 
Case. 14», 30 O.L.R. 508.
Right of appeal—Discharge on habeas

CORPUS UN HER EXTRADITION COM MIT-

Ill the absence of Federal legislation per
mitting it. an appeal does not lie from an 
order discharging on habeas corpus a person 
from custody under a commitment for ex
tradition. [Cox v. Hakes, l.i App. Cas. 506, 
and R. v. Carroll. 14 Can. Crim. Cas. 338, 
Il B.C.R. 116, followed; Burnurdo v. Ford, 
[1892] A. C. 326. and Re Hall, 8 A.R. 
(* Hit. i 135, distinguished.]

Re Tiderington, 5 D.L.R. 138, 10 Can. Cr. 
Ca«. 365. 17 B.C.R. 81, 20 W.L.R. 355.
KiiHOR IN INSTRUCTION AS TO CORROBORATION 

OF ACCOMPLICE.
A new trial will lie ordered on the ground 

of a mistrial where the trial judge erro
neously states to the jury that there was 
corroboration of the testimony of an accom
plice and also fails to direct the jury as to 
the danger of convicting on an accomplice’s 
evidence unless corroborated. [R. v. Bas- 
kerville. [1916] 2 K.B. 658. applied.]

R. v. Morrison, 38 D.L.R. 568. 61 N.8.R. 
253, 2» Can. Cr. Cas. 6.
Keeping disorderly house—Two justices.

There is no appeal under Code, s. 797, as 
amended by Can. Stat. 1913, c. 13, from a 
conviction on summary trial for keeping a 
disorderly house when made by a city police 
magistrate trying the case without the con
sent of the accused under Code, ss. 773 (f) 
and 774. [R. v. Brown (1916), 26 Can. Cr. 
t as. 97, 30 D.L.R. 645. 9 A.L.R. 494, re-

ferred to. See R. v. Merker and Daniels, 27 
Can. (r. Cas. 113, 37 O.L.R. 582.]

R. v. Berenstein, 2» Can. Cr. Cas. 435, 24 
B.C.R. 361.
Aggrieved party in summary conviction.

The effect of the words "the prosecutor or 
complainant as well us the defendant" wliieh 
are used in Cr. Code, s. 74». in reference to 
the appeal given to "any person who thinks 
himself aggrieved" is to limit the right of 
appeal from the dismissal of an information 
in a summary conviction proceeding to the 
prosecutor or complainant.

Gates v. Renner, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 122. 9 
WAV. It. 190.
Question of law reserved.

A question depending upon the weight or 
insuflicieney of the evidence where there is 
legal evidence on the point cannot properly 
he made the subject of a reserved case, al
though where the evidence merely points to 
a suspicion of guilt and lacks the material 
ingredients necessary to constitute proof of 
the offence the question becomes one of the 
lack of legal evidence to support it (which 
is a question of law) rather than one a* to 
Hie weight of evidence. [R. v. McIntyre. 3 
Can. Cr. ( as. 413. 31 X.S.R. 422 ; R. v.‘Win
slow, 3 Can. Cr. Cas. 215. 12 Man. L.R. 64», 
referred to.]

R. v. Howe, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 215, 42 
N.B.R. 378.
Stated ease in review of summary con

viction No further appeal.
Where an appeal by stated case from a 

summary conviction and forfeiture of a rec
ognizance to keep the peace, has been taken 
on a point of law under Cr. Code. a. 761, 
there is no further appeal from the decision 
affirming such conviction and forfeiture; Cr. 
Code, ss. 1013 et seq.. do not give jurisdic
tion to the Court of Criminal Appeal to 
grant leave to appeal and to receive n case 
stateil by the Superior Court of Criminal 
Jurisdiction hearing the appeal from the 
magistrate's decision.

Waller v. The King. 24 Cnn. Cr. Cas. 393, 
24 Que. K.B. 127.
Summary conviction—District Courts.

The court has not to take judicial notice 
of the distance from one place to another, 
and the appellant lias therefore to prove on 
an appeal in Saskatchewan under Cr. Code, 
s. 74». subs, (f), from n summary convic
tion. that tiio District Court sittings for 
which he gives notice are the nearest to the 
place, where the cause of the information or 
complaint arose.

Collison v. Kokitt, 24 Cun. Cr. Cas. 161, 
8 S.L.R. 167. 32 W.I..R. 245.
Summary conviction—Stated case by 

Juvenile Court.
An appeal by stated case under Cr. Code, 

s. 761 may lie taken in respect of the sum
mary conviction of an adult by a Juvenile 
Court under the Juvenile Delinquents Act, 
1»08, Can., c. 40, for an offence under Cr. 
Code, s. 220 A. (Code amendment of 1018)
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in causing a child to lu- in danger of be- 
voniing immoral, dissolute or criminal hy 
rcaaon of defendant's immoral conduct with 
the child's mother and thereby rendering 
the home of the child an unfit place for the 
child to lie in.

If. v. I flicker, 31 < an. Cr. Va». 337, 43 
O.L.R. 466.
( lit MINAI. LAW KEEPING COMMON «AMINO 

HOUSE SfMMAKV I Kl \ I HY POLICE
M.MHHTKATi: JURISDICTION WITHOUT 
CONSENT— ReKI HAL OK MAGISTRATE. TO 
STATE CASK AlTIAI. ( RIM l\AI. COIIK,
SS. 226. 228. 773. 774 3 Uko. V. c. 12, 
H. 8—H A il (ÎKO. V. « . Iii. s. 2.

R. v. tlrifllth*, Ml U.W.X. 277.
Motor Vehicle Act (Qui:. i — Pros'uu- 

i io\s "liovi rned" hy ( h. Cook. Part 
W. R HUIT OF APPEAL.

Hie King v. Libia*. 17 Can. C'r. Van. 417 
( Que. i.

STATED cask on aitkai from si mmaky con-

It. v. Weatheral, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 372. 
STATKD cask -C VRKPI AI.F.D ( RI MINAI. 1 AW 

of Ontario— Loro's Day Act. C.S.l'.t . 
C. Mil.

The King v. Wells, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 377, 
24 O.L.IL 77.
St M MARY CONVICTION I'NIIKR PROVINCIAL 

RTATVTK -PROMECI TlOVs “GOVERNED”
hy Criminal Coiik. Part XV.— Incor
poration OF RK1IIT OF APPEAL.

The King v. Ilyndman, 17 < an. Cr. Cas. 
4fill (Que.).
Summary conviction—Appeal from Con

sent TO QUASH—No reversal hy 
agreement.

The King v. Met a lie. 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 217. 
With hoi in no rioiit of appeal.

H. v. McMurrer: MeMtirrer v. .Tenkins. 18 
Can. Cr. Cas. 383 (P.K.I.).
Keeping iiisorderi.y iiofse—Limited rioiit

OF APPF.AI
An appeal under Code, «. 707. a» amended 

in 1013. does not lie from a summary trial 
for keeping a disorderly house exeept in the 
speeial ease of two .Instiees of the Peaee 
sitting together: the amended s. 707 does 
not permit an appeal from a Police Magis
trate or other functionary having the pow
ers of two justices. | It v. 1 Inline. 22 Can. 
Cr Cas. 4211. 1(1 IXL.lt. 318. followed.]

II. v. Merker and Daniels (Out.). 27 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 113, 37 O.L.It. 382.
Summary conviction—Violation of pro

vincial Lord's Day Act.
Aii appeal from a summary conviction 

under the N.S. laird's Day Act, a prevon- 
federation measure, lies only under the 
provisions of the Criminal Code and not un
der the N.S. Summary Convictions Act, R.S. 
VS. mon. e. ltll.

The King v. Hcllefontaine, 22 Can. Cr.

Second appeal on new grounds
After the dismissal of a ease reserved on

the application of the accused, a second ap
plication. although upon new grounds, is 
to lie discouraged: and qua-rc. whether the 
Court of Appeal has jurisdiction to hear a 
second appeal from the same conviction.

R. v. Itela Singh. 27 Can. Cr. ( as. 40. 22 
B.C.R. 321.
Criminal cake—Quehtion or law or fact

I NUICTAIII.E OEFl M L.
Whether or not there was evidence upon 

which the trial triliunal might make a con
viction i» a question of law. but where tlierc 
is an acquittal on the facts in respect of a 
charge of an indictable offence, whether hv 
u jury or hy a judge trying the «use with
out a jury, the «piestioii of the sullieiency of 
the evidence to prove llie charge is a ques
tion of fact and not of law. and cannot lie 
raised by the prosecution as a “question of 
law," on an appeal under Cr. lode. ss. 1014 
and 1013.

R. v. White. 24 l an. Cr. Cas. 74.
From summary trial.

The words "two justices of the peace 
sitting together" a« used in s. 707 of the 
Criminal Code (amendment of 10131 do 
not include a police magistrate exercising 
the power of two justices mi a summary 
trial of an indictable offence : consequently, 
no appeal lies from a conviction made by a 
police magistrate where the accused was 
charged under Code. ». 228. with being 
the keeper of a disorderly house.

R. v. Robertson, 2»i Can. < r. ( a». 230. 22
HAUL 13.
Criminal law—Stated cake Si m< iency 

of—Mens hka—Criminal Code. s. 434 
(c).

A ease reserved for the Court of Appeal 
must contain all the finding» of fact upon 
which the judge below based his decision.

R. v. Steer», 26 B.< .11. 334.
Order quashing magistrate's conviction 

Status of magistrate as appel-
r/v. Roy, 18 VV.L.R. 464 (B.C.). 

Criminal law—Prairie and Forest Fires 
Act Appeal from conviction—Cr. 
Code, s. 730 (ci—Sum not deposited 
with justice—Appeal improperly

Aii appeal from conviction under the Prai
rie and Forest Fires Act whereby accused 
was condemned to pay a tine was dismissed 
with costs lieeause accused failed to deposit 
with the justice (in accordance with the 
Criminal Code. ». 730 [c] > the sum ad
judged to Ik* paid, although he entered into 
a recognizance. Reference to authorities.

Switzer v. Foivhuk, [1010] 1 W.W.R. 306. 
(§ I C—261—Right of Court of King's 

Bench, Quebec, to refer to Court 
of Appeal — Amendment of sex-

The Quebec Court of King's Bench can
not, in lieu of quashing a sentence upon a 
writ of habeas corpus and discharging the 
prisoner, refer the matter to the Court of
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Appeal for amendment of the sentence, 
«iiire that would amount to forcing an ap- 
Iirai iijMin the accused for the benefit of tin*

lloolalian v. Male-part, 6 D.L.R. 470, 19 
« an. i r. fas. 405. 
llh.iiT of Crown to appeal.

I lir quest ion whether an indictment was 
pmpcrly qua-lied on a motion made before 
|.hading thereto and before trial, may bo 
lc-erved at the instance of the frown for 
the opinion of the Court of Appeal under s. 
loi l of the Criminal Code, which w ill lie lib- 
nail v construed so as to prevent a raiscar- 
iingr of justice. Itirisbois v. The Queen 

isss'. là fan. S.C.R. 421, and Morin v.
I In Queen (1890), 18 Can. S.C.R. 407, dis-

The King v. Lynn (No. 2), 19 fan. Cr. 
i a-. 129. 4 S.L.R. .124.
<1 MM ARY CONVICTION —I'KOVINCIAL LK0I8- 

I XTIVK AVTHOMITY OVKR OFFENCE.
The right of appeal in a summary con- 

x id ion matter conferred by ss. 74î» et eeq.
- i the Cr. t mle is limited by the effect of Cr. 
Code, s. 700. to matters over which the 
Parliament of Canada has legislative au
thority; this refers to the Dominion Par
liament and, in the absence of provincial 
legislation adopting the code provisions ns 
to appeal or making other provision there
to! an appeal will not lie from the dismis- 
sal of a charge under a statute of the form
er Province of Canada in force in the pres
ent Province of Quebec which relates wholly 
to matters over which the Quebec Legisla
ture now has exclusive jurisdiction. I Peg. 
v Joseph, li < an. Cr. fa-. 144, 11 Que. 
Q.H. 211; R. v. Superior; Superior v. Mon
treal, 3 Can. Cr. fas. .379, 9 Que. Q.H. 138; 
li. v. Racine. 3 Can. Cr. Cas. 44ti. i» Que.
'.» H 134: Ià-cours v. Hurtublse. 2 Can. Cr.
» as. 521. 8 Que. Q.B. 439. referred to.]

Burroughs v. Paradis, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 
341. 24 Que. K.R. 318.

The License Commissioners of the City of 
Montreal who appeal to the Court of King's 
Bench from a judgment of the Superior 
1 oiirt maintaining a writ of prohibition 
•against them are not obliged to place 
stamps on their proceedings nor to give se- 
• iiritv for costs since they act for and in 
the name of the Crown. An appeal 
even by the Crown or the state, in 
actions under c. 40 of the Code of Pro
cedure. that is <|iin warranto, mandamus or 
prohibition, should be brought within thirty 
day< if not the appeal will be dismissed on 
motion.

Choquet v. Demers. 13 Que. P.R. 223 
IS I C— 27 I—WllERK THERE IS 8VFFICIENT 

EVIDENCE TO CONVICT.
M hi re there was evidence before a magis

trate trying a prosecution for an offence for- 
hidden by law on which he might have eon- 
\ ii ted the accused, this conviction will not 
he disturbed, as the magistrate is the judge 
of the weight to be attached to the evi- I

deuce. [R. v. St. Clair. 3 Can. t rim. Cas. 
551, 27 A.R. (Ont.), 308, at p. 310 fol
lowed.]

R. x. Riddell. 4 D.L.R. 662. 19 t an Cr.
( 'as. 4<»0. 3 O.W.X. 1628, 22 O.W.R. 847.
I RI >1 INAL LAW—Case KESKKVKI)—Til EFT— 

I'Koor — C.C. arts. 09, 090, 740, 752, 
998.

When on a motion of an accused fourni 
guilty before a court of special sessions of 
the peace, demanding that four questions be 
reserved fur the decision of the Court ot 
King's Bench, the presiding judge of the 
trial can only reserve one of them and allow 
the accused to present another motion be
fore tbe Court of Appeal to huxe the other 
questions also reserved. This tribunal may 
in summarizing these three questions only 
reserve one for the purpose of ascertaining 
xxhether or not there was any proof what
ever for finding the accused guilty of theft.

Ménard v. "I he King, 25 Rev. Is-g. 73.
(§ 1 (—28)—Reserved case—Ruling.

PRIOR TO DISPOSAL OF CRIMINAL CASE.
A reserved case is prematurely granted 

before a decision for or against the guilt of 
the accused; and a ease reserved for a Court 
of Criminal Appeal on the application of the 
Crown at a “speedy trial" in respect of a 
ruling that the prior commitment for trial 
xvaa irregular must be quashed where it 
appears that the case was not disposed of 
by the County Judge upon the ruling but 
was adjourned in order to have the reserved 
case determined, bail being taken for the 
appearance of the accused.

The King v. Lantz, 15 D.L.R. 651, 47 
VS R. 495. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 212.
Appi ivation to justice FOR STATED CASE

I'mlcr the Alberta Crown Rules (Alberta 
Rules of Court 81 It--8231 as to ease* stated 
by justices on questions of laxv in summary 
conviction matters, the written application 
to the justice for a stated case must state 
whether the np|teal is to be beard by the Ap
pellate Division or by a judge in Chambers, 
m pursuance of the option which the rules 
give to tbe appellant. Failure to do so 
nvithin llie time limited is fatal to that mode 
of ap|ical. notwithstanding the Alberta rule 
823 curing slight deviations, as tbe justice 
is required, r. 822. to forward the recog
nizance in the one ease to the registrar 
and in the other to the clerk of the court 
at the place where the appeal is to be heard.

I [Foss v. Rest (1900), 2 K.B. 105. applied.]
R. v. Dean (Alta i. 37 D.L.R. 511. 28 

t an. Cr. ( as. 212. [1917] 2 W.W.R. 943. 
Reserved case—Question of law.

The trial judge should not grant a re
served ease under Cr. Code, s. 1014, unless 
he lias some doubt upon tbe point sought to 
be raised. [R. v. Létang, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 
505; R. v. Brindamnur, 11 Can. Cr. Cas. 
315. followed.]

R. v. Batterman, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 351, 34 
D.L.R. 225.
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By Crown on qiestion of i.aw—F.vi- i

The notes of tlie decision of a judge Judd- I 
ing a speed y trial without a jury may lie 
filed at a later date than that of the de
livery of .......... judgment and must lie
given cmleriee on a motion to the Appellate 
Court for leave to appeal hs to the grounds 
on which the derision rested ; the court 
will not take into consideration in con
tradiction of such notes the allidavits of 
counsel for the appellant, even of the Crown 
counsel where the Crown asks leave to ap
peal. nor can the Crown lie given leave to 
appeal as on a question of law when the 
case was dismissed for insullicieney of the 
evidence adduced to prove an essential in
gredient of the offence.

R. v. Jacobs. .‘10 Can. Cr. Cas. 80, 2*1 Que. 
K.B. 882.
Ru.IIT OF APPE W — RESTRICTION RY STATt TF. 

WHILE PROSECUTION PENDING.
A liquor law amendment passed during 

the currency of a prosecution under the 
principal act and providing that no appeal 
shall lie. is a statute relating to proce
dure and will apply to the pending prose
cution.

R. v. Glassey, 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 73.
D. Moors OF review.

( § I D—301 — Modes of review—Decision 
of Immigration Board—Review by 
Minister of Interior.

A decision of a properly constituted 
Board of Inquiry, acting within its juris
diction and in accordance with the provi
sions of the Immigration Act, which deci
sion is not impeached on the ground of 
fraud, is not open to review except hv the 
Minister of the Interior.

In re Immigration Act and Munshi Singh. 
90 B.C.R. 243.
Kx PARTE ORDER Edit INJUNCTION—Noilt E.

An appeal from an ex parte order made 
at Chambers granting a maudatorv injunc
tion on the ground thpt the judge acted 
without jurisdiction vas refused. Iieeause 
the appellant had not. Iiefore taking his. ap
peal. applied to the judge to vary or re
scind his order, and it was held "that the | 
necessity for such an application was not 
obviated by O. 38, r. 3. of the Judicature 
Act. 31*00. giving an appeal on notice from 
any judgment final or interlocutory, and 
providing that “every judgment or decision 
made by a judge in court or in fhandlers, 
except orders made in the exercise of such 
discretion as by law belongs to him. may 
lie set aside or discharged upon notice la
the court " [Bell V. Moffat. 18 N.B.R. 13i. 
and Jackson v. MeLellan, 10 N.B.R. 404. 
not followed.]

St. John R. Co. v. C’itv of St. John, 43 
N.B.R. 408.
Orders of local Master in interpleader

A claimant who is served with notice of 
appeal from an order made by a local |

Master in connection with an interpleader 
action in which lie is interested, hut who 
has given no notice of appeal from the or
der. may lie heard in appeal. Such apjival 
is a rehearing and the whole case can lie 
gone into. |( bitty's Archliold's Heading, 
p. 1417. and Shearer v. Trimble, an uure- 
ported decision of Ncwlunds. .1.. April 1, 
10III. followed.]

Macdonald v. Nicholson, 31 W.L.K. filrt, 
8 8.L.R. 187.
Modes of review—Order he local Marier

Al'Bl.li ATKIN TO REVIEW—RULES Si
i’keme Court.

W in re an order is made ex parte by a 
local Master, and an application is made to 
him to review such order, such application 
is not an appeal, or a motion in the nature 
of an appeal within r. 1120 so as to deprivt 
the local Master of jurisdiction in the mat-

Roval Rank of Canada v. Lee and Girard, 
* W.W.R. «73.
Right of appeal h» Appellate Division

FROM ORDER OF 11 Kill COURT DIVISION 
ON APPEAL FROM AWARD UNDER ONTARIO 
Railway Act— R.S.O. 11*14, c. 18.», 
s. im (13). ( 10)—Interpretation
Act, R.S.O. 11*14, c. 1. s. 20 (dim — 
Arbitration Act, R.s.o. ii»14, c. «3. 
s. 17.

Re Russell & Toronto Suburban R. Co.,
17 U.W.N. 211».
Appeal direct to Court he Appeau—Order 

of single juim;e—Taxation of mints.
Re Solicitors, 11) OAV.R. 030, 2 OAV X. 

1403.
Civil application—Case where it is ad

mitted—Ancient law—Opposition to 
judgment—Wrong judgment— Fraud 
—Negligence or attorneys Costs - 
C.C. ART. 2013, 2013—C.C.I*. (OLD). ART. 
4HII. 4SI. 303—C.C.I*. (NEW). ART. 1103, 
1177, 1184. 1030—34 Geo. III. [1820] 
c. 0. ART. 8—S.R.B.C. [1801], < . '8, 
ART. 0—12 Vll'T. | 1840], C. 20. ART. 4 — 
-HI VliT. [1883]. v. 2*1. ART. 4 S. REF. 
[1000], art. 3*183—Declaration of 
1*183 and 1732—Regulation of C. sup. 
22nd Aug. [1732]—Ordinance of 1*107, 
art. 33—Edict of July 1070.

The old French Law has fixed the prin
ciple and rules for a civil application con
sidering it always as an extreme remedy on 
an extraordinary recourse, in special ea-et 
determined and absolutely limited, contrary 
to the “supplicatio in pravees" and the 
“institutio in integrum" of the Roman Law, 
recourse to which was unlimited. The mod
ern French Law has likewise rejected, on 
this point, the principle of Roman Law.

Ktliier v. de I.imhourg & Koval Bank of 
Canada & Vhouinard, 33 Que. S.C. 170.
(§ I D—31)—Equitable belief—Supreme 

Court Act, s. 38 (c)—Appeal from
REFEREE— FlXAL JI IKIMENT.

Clarke v. Guodall, 44 Can. S.C.R. 284.
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i § I D—.32)—Alternative rights ok AP

PEAL—Effect ok proceedings begun 
IX EXERCISE OK ALTERNATIVE RKMF.IIY— 
AllAMKiX MEXT.

( in nf Montreal v. .Tulin I.avion & Co., 
Ll.l No. 2), lo D.L.R. 849, 47 Van. S.C.R. 
514.

II. Jurisdiction of particular courts.
A. Ok Svprbmr Covrt op Canada.

(8 II \ .15)—li risdictiox ok Si prime 
i'm kt ok Canada.

NX livre an net ion is brought fur specific 
)ivrfurnianee of an agreement to deliver cer
tain securities, or. in the. alternative, for 
damages, and it appears that the defendant 
has rendered himself temporarily unable to 
deliver the securities, and the Court of Ap
peal by its judgment gives to the plaintilF 
his choice between specific performance as 
-'mi as the securities arc available for de
là wy, and an immediate reference as to 
damages, an ap|>enl lies as of right to the 
Supreme Court from the judgment of the 
Court, of Appeal under subs, (e) of s. 
;*• of the Supreme Court Act, H.S.C. e. 
139. inasmuch as the action is in the nature 
of a -uit or proceeding in equity.

\clhs v. IIcsseltine; Windsor. Essex and 
!•> Rapid R. Co. v. Ncllea (No. 4), ti 
D.L.R .41. 27 O.LR. 97.
Title to land—Kraitht.ent conveyance.

An action to set aside a conveyance of 
land as a fraud on creditors involves no 
'|iicsiion of title to real estate within the 
meaning of s. 48 (a) of the Supreme Court 
A. i i R.S < . HMllt. c. 139), so as to give the 
Supreme Court of Canada jurisdiction to 
entertain an appeal.

Rat email v. Scott, 29 D.L.R. 309, 53 Can. 
SC. It. 145.
Assessment matters.

Appeals from the Court of Revision un
der -, hii of the Assessment Act i R.S.O. 
R'll. e. 195), taken by consent of the par
ties direct to the Railway and Municipal 
Hoard and later heard and decided by the 
Appellate Division (Out.), in the ordinary 
"ax. may he taken to the Supreme Court of 
Canada under s. 41 of the Supreme Court 
N-!. R.S.C. 1900. e. 139. (Re «hit. & Minn. 
I'oxxer Co. and Fort Frances, 22 D.L.R. 
791. referred to.]

Tp. of Cornwall v. Ottawa & New York 
R Co. 3d D.L.R. 004. 52 Can. S.C.R. 400, 
"Hirming _>.| D.L.R. 010, 34 O.L.R. 55, 20 
' an. I’v. Cas. 91.
COM ERRENT JVRISMCTION ok inkeriob

An appeal under s. 37 (hi of the Su- 
preme Court Act. R.S.C. 1900. e. 139. lies 
from a provincial court of first instance 
only where the inferior court is given con
current jurisdiction with the Superior Court 
in matters which, without some express 
provision, would alone he cognizable by the 
Superior Court. [Champion v. World Build- 
in v « 22 D.L.R. 405. referred to.)

Tait v. B.C. Electric It. Co., 54 Can.

S.C.R. 70. 35 W.L.R. 544. 1093, quashing 
appeal from 27 D.L.R. 538, 34 W.L.R. 084. 
Caese originating in inferior covrt.

No appeal lies to the Supreme Court of 
Canada from a cause originating in a Dis- 
triet Court, even if subsequently removed 
to a court of superior jurisdiction, and the 
proceedings, after the issue of the writ, 
carried on as if a new writ had been issued 
therein. [Tucker v. Young. 30 Can. S.C.R. 
185. followed.|

Hillman v. Imperial Elevator & Lumlier 
Co.. 29 D.L.R. 372. 53 Van. S.C.R. 15.

[See also 23 D.L.R. 420. S S.L.R. 91.J 
JVDGMEXTS OK EOERT OK REVIEW • llttlMlIC- 

TIOXAL A MOI XT.
The judgments of the Court of Review 

(Quebec) are appealable to the Supreme 
Court of Canada under s. 40 of the Su
preme Court Act (R.S.C. l'lOO, c. 139) and 
art». 08 and 09. C.C.P. (Que.), as amended 
by s Edxv. \ II. v. 75. where the amount 
or value claimed in the declaration exceeds

Beauvais v. Qenge, 30 D.L.R. 025. 53 
Can. S.C.R. 353.
Jt RisniETioxAL amoe nt—Adding costs.

Montreal Tramways Co. x. McGill, 30 
D.L.R. 487, 53 ('an. S.C.R. 390, quashing 
appeal from 49 Que. S.C. 320. 
JVRISDICTIOXAI. AMOE XT—I'lTI.E TO LAND.

An appeal from an order for injunction 
restraining the defendant from carrying 
on dangerous operations in a rjuarry. the 
amount of damages axvarded Itemg merely 
$50, does not involve a title to land nor 
otherwise fall within the provisions of s. 
40 of the Supreme Court Act, R.S.C. 1900. 
c. 139, and which the Supreme Court of 
Canada has. therefore, no jurisdiction to 
maintain. [Price Bros. v. Tanquay. 42 
Can. S.C.R. ,133: Hamilton v. Hamilton 
Distillery Co.. 38 Can. S.C.R. 239, applied; 
Shaxvinigan Hydro Electric Co. v. Shaxvini- 
gan Water and Power Co.. 43 Can. S.C.R. 
050, distinguished.]

Lachance v. Cauchon. 20 D.T..R. 744. 52 
Can. S.C.R. 223, quashing appeal from 24 
Que. K.B. 421.
Damages—Amoext—Jerisdiction of Su

preme Coirt of Can AHA.
An action xvas brought to recover the sum 

of $3,615.35 as damages representing the 
value of timber out on timber limits, the 
boundaries of which were in dispute. At 
tin* trial and before enquête the amount of 
the claim was by consent reduced to $1.309.- 
45. The court held, that the Supreme Court 
of Canada had jurisdiction to hear an np-

Shives Lumlier Co. v. Price Bros. & Co., 
44 D.L.R. 390, 58 Can. S.C.R. 21.
From Covrt of Appeal, Manitoba—Final

JVDGMEXT—SVPRKMK. COVRT A('T —-
.Tvrisdktion of Svpreme Court of

A judgment of the Court of Appeal, Mani
toba. on an appeal from the Court of King's
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Bench mi a stall'd cast*, declaring that a ccr 
tain document i- a promissory note, and 
disposing of substantive rights of the par
tie- is a final judgment within the meaning 
of s. 2 fe i of the Supreme Court Act.

Leromte x. O'Gradv. II D.L.K. 750, 57 
Can. S.V.Ii. | in i n] 1 WAV. It. 339. af
firming 40 D.L.It. .'ITS.
Assessment of i*roi*erty—District Cm nr

.11 III, XI ENT-----ll RIHIIICTIOX HI M I'RKME
< in rt ill Canada TO HEAR—Si PREMF.
( Ill III Act. s. 41.

The Supreme Court of Canada lias juris
diction under -. 41 of the Supreme Court 
Act. to hear an appeal from a District 
Court .Fudge of Allierta. in matters concern
ing the assessment of property tinder the 
provisions of the charter of the ( it\ of Kd- 
iiiontoii, .'1 (Jeu. V. c. 2d i Alta. . [I’earce 
v. Calgarv, .‘12 I).lj.lt. 700. 54 Can. S.C.lt.
1. followed ]

Grierson v. Kdmontoii, 45 D.L.It. 70. 58 
Can. S.C.lt. 13. [1017] 2 WAV.lt. 1138. 
Fatal An hum s Ait An tov for km irk 

da males — Apportion mk xi of —
A AIOI XT IN' COX TROVERS Y—Il RMIIC- 
TilIX OK cm HT.

Voder the Fatal Accidents A et < R.S.O. 
1014. e. 151 i the eatise of action is -ingle 
and i- for the entire damages sustained by 
the wlnde class for whose benefit it may 
lie recovered and an appeal to a divisional 
court is necessarily from the judgment as a 
whole notwithstanding that judgment ap
pealed from has apportioned the atm unit lie- 
tween different members of the ch —

Magill x. Tp. of Moore, 40 D.L.It. 5U2.
50 tan. S.C.lt. 9, aflirming 44 D.L.It. 480,
43 < KL.IL 572.
PltllllIIIITIOX -Fen KK RIGHTS.

In an application for a writ of prohibition 
no appeal lies to the Supreme Court of 
Canada; it does not fall xxitltin any of the 
classes of s. 4*î of the Supreme ( ourt Act.
| Desormeaux v. Ste. Thérèse. 4.‘t Can. S.C.lt. 
82; Olivier v. .loiin. .‘Ill D.L.It. 720. 55 ( an. 
S.C.lt. 41. followed.]

Bouchard v. Sorgiiis. 38 D.L.It. 50. 55 
Can. S.C.lt. 324. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 245, 
reversing 2(1 (Vue. K.B. 242.
Cm rt of Kixu's Bkxuh—Pi iii.k Cni.iriKs

( 0X1 MISSION.
Viuler s. 37 of the Supreme Court Act 

( R.S.C. lOIMI, c. 1.30 1 an appeal lie- to the 
Supreme Court of Canada from a judgment 
of the Court of King's Bench. Due., in an 
appeal from an order of the (juchée Public 
t'tilities Commission overruling an objec
tion as to its jurisdiction to permit the In 
tereolonial Railway to run its engine- and 
cars over the railway line of the Canada 
< ; ill f Terminal Railway Co. Fitzpatrick. 
C.-L. and Idington. J. (dissenting i. held . 
that the constitution of a Public l tilities j 
Commission in (juchée did not create a I 
court in the sense of that word in the Su
preme Court Ai t and s. 37 of that Act could 
not Is* applied.

Canada X Gulf Terminal R. Co. ami 1

< hurle- T. Fleet v. The King 43 D.L.R. 291, 
57 Can. S.C.R. 140.
Ji Risputhin ok Canada Svpreme Cm rt—

HltXX AFFECTED BY TROVIXCIAI. STATI'TE 
—Assessment xxd taxation Fix xi 
ITY -SlPRKME Cm It I Air. It>.< . 19111$, 
V. 139. s. 4L

Pearce v. Citv of Calgarv. 32 D.L.R. 790. 
54 Can. S.C.lt. 1.
Exchkhcer Cocrt—Patent—Axioi xt in 

controversy.
A judgment of the Exelieipier Court over

ruling an objection to its jurisdiction in a 
patent controversy is appealable to the <u 
preme Court of Canada; the “amount in 
controversy" to entertain the appeal under 
S. 82 of till* Exchequer Court Act 1 R.S.C. 
190fl. c. 1401 may la* established from the 
value of the patent right.

Burnett \. Hutchins Car Rooting Co., 30 
D.L.R. 45, 54 Can. S.C.R. 010. oxerrulitig a 
motion to quash appeal from 10 Can. Ex. 
391.
.Il RISDICTIONAI. Allot NT — CONSOLIDATED

Where there has lieeti one action against 
three defendants, upon independent claims 
arising out of three separate contracts, and 
subsequent lx upon appeal judgment has 
been given in favour of the plaintiff, the 
judgment against each defendant I icing for 

j le— than $1,000, although the aggregate of 
judgments amounted to more than that 
amount, the defendants are in the samr 
position as if separate «étions had Is—n 

! brought against each, and the amount in 
each case living less than #1,000. there i- no 
appeal to the Supreme Court of ( anada. 
[Bennett v. Havelock Electric Light < o . s 
D.L.R. 954. 40 Can. S.C.R. 040. followed i 

Glen Falls Insurance Co. v. Adams. 32 
D.L.R. 399. 54 Can. S.C.R. 88.

I Cm my Cocrt action.
An appeal docs not lie to the Supreme 

Court of Canada from the judgment of the 
j B.C. Court of Appeal, on an appeal from a 

County Court in an action for damage- 
within its jurisdiction. |Champion v. The 
World Building Co.. 22 D.L.R. 405, referredi to.]

Tait v. B.C. Electric R. Co.. 32 D.L.R 
378. 54 t an. S.C.R. 7ti. [1917] 1 W.W.R. 
544. qtia.-liing 27 D.L.R. 538, 20 Can. Ry. 
Cas. 408. 22 B.C.R. 671.
Title to land—Agreement of sale.

The Supreme Court of Canada has no 
jurisdiction to hear an appeal under s. 40 
of the Supreme Court Act. R.S.C. 1900, c. 
139. where the only dispute i- as to the 
fulfilment of a vendor’s obligation to de
liver a property free from certain mort
gages. [Carrier v. Sirois, 30 Can. S.C.R. 
221. referred to.]

Montarville Land Co. v. Economic Realty 
Ltd.. 33 D.L.R. 117. 54 Can. S.C.R. 140. 
quashing appeal from 20 Due. K.B. 61. 
Fvtvrf. rights—Revente.

A dispute between legatees as to which
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uf tln-m i- liable to pay tlit* Micceasiun tax 
doe- nul involve a question uf revenue or 
mini of inoiiex payuhle to His Majesty
• » la-re right- in future miglit lie bound,'* 
xvitliin the meaning of s. 40 (bj of the 
>ii|in me i mirt Ai t (H.S.C. 1006, c. 13!»;, 
ami i« therefore not appeulalde to the Su- 
jii• me Court of Canada; the phrase applies 
eoiijuiietively to each of the elass of eased 
enumerated in the section.

olivier v. .lohn. ;pi D.L.R. 7-!». Ü5 Can. 
si i: 11. quashing 25 Que. K.H 532.
To Si PRKMK t 1)1'KT OF ( 'AX AHA—A MOV XT 

IX DISPVÎK—WORKMEN'S C'OMVKXSA- 
TIOX CASES.

An appeal to the Supreme Court of Can
ada from the King's Bench (Que.) is not 
.-hewn to be within the jurisdivtion as in
volving a matter in controversy to the sum 
or value of two thousand dollars [U.S.C. 
limit, e. 131», ». Hi), and will la- quashed for 
want of jurisdietioii. where the defendant 
employer i- the appellant from a provision
al judgment under the Workmen's Compen
sation Aet ( Que. i for $400. loss of the work
man - earnings for six months, and for an 
annuity to the workman of $337 payable 
only so long as his physical condition as 
aile, ted by the in jury justifies the continu
ance of the compensation, and subject to 
change within a four-year period, if the 
appellant advances no proof of its actu
arial or commercial value in view of the 
contingencies of the payments and the in
alienability of the compensation itself; no 
capitalization of the "rent” payable to the 
workmen under the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. !» Kdw. VU. (Que.i, c. 66. can be 
eon-idervd on the question of jurisdiction 
until the exercise of the option as to pay
ment to an insurance company of a sum not 
eweding $2,1)00 on the measure of permu- 
neiit incapacity being ascertained. [La
pointe v Montreal Police Benevolent So-
* ict\. .10 ( in. S.C.R. 5, and Aqueduct Co. v. 
\errett. 42 Can. S.C.R. 106. referred to; 
McDonald v. ( P I! . 7 D.L.H. 138. 22 Que. 
K U -!"7, appeal therefrom quashed.]

« P B. Co v. McDonald. 16 D.L.R. 830. 
4!» ( an. S.C.R. 163.
To M PREXIK ( OVRT ( ('AX.!—Cat MIX At. CASE 

W IIKItt: DISSENT IX COVIIT IIKLOXV.
While the jurisdiction of the Supreme 

Court of < a mid i on a criminal appeal may 
be limited to the points on xvliich there was 
a di—cut in the court appealed from, a 
reasonable latitude should lie permitted to 
coim-el mi the argument of the appeal to go 
fully into the whole conduct of the trial
for the ............. of elucidating the appealable
ground and the limitations imposed by Cr. 
« "de. s. 101!» on tin* appellate jurisdiction to 
interfere unless there lias lieen a substantial 
wrong or miscarriage at the trial or an im
proper di-allowance of a challenge. 
I I'berts v. The King. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 273, 
47 « hi. S.C.R. 1. referred to,)

M inch in v. The King, 18 D.L.R. 340, 23 
Can. Cr. Cas. 414.

US

JvHispimox—Appeal from St hius.aik
Covbt—Kh.iit or appeal by adxiinih 
THAI (1RS—AMOVNT—SVRUOGA IE Cot'KT.S
Act. R.S.U. P.»14, c. 62, s. 61», sirs. U.

Re Kirk, 17 D.L.R. 833, 6 Ü.VV.X. 346. 
Supreme Court of Canada—Appkai.abil-

IIY OF JLIK.MEXT l.XVOl.VIXU MERELY

The Supreme Court of Canada will not en
tertain an appeal from any judgment for 
the mere purpose of deciding a question of 
costs. (Dictum per Idington, .1. i | Sililo- 
nianii v. Dowker. .30 Can. S.( .1!. 323; Muir 
v. Huntington, 1!» Can. S.C.R. 363, referred 
to.]

International Casualty Co. v. 1 honison 
(No. 2 i. Il D.L.R. 634, 25 W.L.R. 256, 48 
Can. S.C.R. 167.
Supreme Court (Can.)—Dominion elec

tions appeals.
All order made by an election court consti

tuted under the Dominion Controverted 
Elections Act, R.8.C. 1!»U6, eh. 7, refusing 
an enlargement of tlie time for commence 
ment of the trial, which would expire on the 
next day, or to tlx a day for hearing of pre
liminary objections remaining undisposed of, 
is not an order of a linal and conclusive 
nature within s. 61 of that statute, so as 
to permit of an appeal being taken there
from to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
I I/Assomptiun Election Case. 14 Can. S.C.R.
120, and Halifax Election Out, 89 « an.
S.C.R. 401, followed. |

Tvmi-eoiiata Dominion Elect ion ; Plourde 
v. Gauvreau, 0 D.L.R. 257, 47 Can. S.C.R. 
211.
Jurisdiction of Canada Supreme Court- 

Equity and Common-law pleading— 
Common-law trial—Reference Ab
sence or FIXAI. Jt DUMENT OF ORDER.

Although the plaintiir sued for equitable 
relief, bv wav of rescission of agreements, 
repayment of moneys paid on account, a 
receiver, and an injunction, and in tin- al
ternative common law relief by way of dam
ages for deceit, if it appears that the cause 
of action which was really tried and for 
which relief was given was that of deceit 
as to common law action, in xvliich the 
trial judge, although determining generally 
on the question of fraudulent misrepresen
tation as lietxx'ecn the parties, did not at
tempt to assess the damages, hut referred 
these and other matters to a referee, and 
reserved to the court the final judgment 
xvliich should he given after the referee had 
made his report, an appeal to tin- Supreme 
Court of Canada xvill be dismissed for want 
of jurisdiction. [Wenger v. Lament, 41 
Can. S.C.R. 603; Crown Life Ins. Co. v. 
Skinner. 14 Can. S.C.R. 616; Clark v. flood- 
all. 44 Can. S.C.R. 284, followed; Eaton v. 
Dunn. 5 D.L.R. 604, 11 East L.R. 52, con
sidered on appeal.]

Dunn and The Eastern Trust Co. v. Eaton, 
ft D.L.R. 303. 47 Can. S.C.R. 205, 40 C.L.J. 
114, 12 E.L.R. 380.
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1*1 - Cm M1X AI < HAKOl l‘KOHK< UTION
under proven» iai. Avt—Application
fOK WRIT---- ll IN,I - ORDER.

Re McNutt, JU D.I..R. 834. 47 Van. S.V.R, 
2.V.I, 21 Van. (Jr. Va-. 1 .'*7. 40 i .L.-L 117, 13 
E.L.R. 10».
Fixai, judo ment Futiiiih dikkciioxh—

M.XNTIill’s REPORT.
llc-scltim- x. Nclles i \n. *i|, In D.L.R. 

832, 47 Vim. S.V.R. 230. 40 ( .l,.J. 115. 
Jurisdiction of Supreme coi hi of Canada 

I i m I n>\ CONTESTS AI.HKMTA.
The judgment of tin' Alhertu Supreme 

Court, oil appcaI from llic decision of ll judge 
on prclimimm ohjt.t ion- tiled under toe 
Alhertu Voiitron rted Fleet ion- Act. i- not n 
"linnI judgment"’ from xxhieli mi appeal lie* 
to the Supreme Court of Canada. Thu 
inherent power of the Legislature of \| 
herta to determine question» relating to 
the election of it- inenihers has been, in 
part, delegated hx that legi-laturc to the 
judge- of the Alherta Supreme Court: and 
such delegation of power under the Alherta 
Controverted Elections Act to the Alherta 
Supreme Court wa- intended hy the Alherta 
legislature to he final, -o far a- courts of 
laxv are concerned, and the decision of the 
Alherta Supreme Court is not subject to 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada.

Cross x\ Cnr-tnirs, Re Fdnionton F.lce- 
tion. 11 D.L.R. 152. 47 Can. S.V.R. 55D,
24 ^NV.L.R. 131, quashing appeal from 8 I).

To SUPREME CotBT OF CANADA FINAL 
.It INIXII XT.

Where the highe-t provincial appellate 
court had di-mi—ed the plaintilf's claim for 
breach of contract with a company to em
ploy him for a lived term with an "exclusive 
territory as sales agent because of nondis
closure of material fact- to the shareholders 
by the plaintilF in his fiduciary position as 
a director up to the time of making the 
contract, on his failure to shew that the 
contract was a fair and reasonable one for 
the company, such judgment is a final dis
posal of a distinct and separate ground of 
action entitling the plaint ill- to appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, although the 
court appealed from had. at the same time, 
allowed to the plaintil!’ remuneration by 
way of quantum meruit for services rendered 
by the plaint ill’ in faith of -uch contract, and 
had directed a reference to lix the amount, 
which had not been lived prior to the last 
ap|H-al. Iliesseltine v. Xellex. lu R.L.R. 
N32, 4 Can. S.V.R. 230. referred to: McDon
ald v. Belcher, |1IMI4| A.C. 420. and St. 
«lean v. Mol leur. 40 Can. S.V.R. 130. ap- 
I'li-I.l

Denman v. Clover Bar Coal Co.. 1.1 D.L.R. 
241, 48 Can. S.C.R. 318, 20 W.L.R. 43.1. 
Jurisdiction--Originating petitiox Que- 

nrc phacticf.
A judicial proceeding originating on peti

tion to a .lodge in Chambers, under the 
Quel... Code of Civil Procedure, articles

., 11 A. liO
875 and 87ii. is appealable to the Supreme 
Court of Canada where the subject of the 
controversy amounts to the sum or value 
of two thousand dollar-.

Turgvon v. St. ( hurles, 1.1 D.L.R. 208, 48 
Can. S.V.R. 473. 13 K.L.K. 521.
Fi btiifh directions—Final .judgment.

Where, prior to the amendment, in 1013, 
to e. 2 (ci of the Supreme Court Act, R.S. 
C. lonii, e. 130, judgment» were rendered 
maintaining an action on a bond by which 
txxo of the defendant- were ordered to pay to 
the plaint ill- an amount not exceeding that 
secured hx the bond to he ascertained upon 
a reference to the master and further direc
tion- were reserved, and a- to another defend
ant, recovery of the -tune amount, to lie as- 
icrtaincd in the -time manner, was ordered, 
but there was no n-erve of further direc
tions, the last •mentioned defendant Ini- no 
right of appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada a- such judgment did not liiiallv 
conclude the action, and was not a linal 

I judgment within the meaning of -. 2 (ej of 
I the Supreme Court Ai t, prior to the amend- 
I ment hx the Stats. 3 and 4 Ceo. V c. .11.

| Rural Municipality of Morris v. London 
| and Canadian Loan and Agency ( o.. Id Can. 

S.V.R. 434, followed; l x parte Moore. 14
Q. lt.D. (127, distinguished; < lurke x. «mod
uli, 44 Can. s.C.R. 2x4, and Crown Life 
In-. Co. x Skinner. 44 i an. s i .It. tilti, re
ferred to. And see Windsor, etc.. Co. v. 
Nelli's. I D.L.R. l.lti and 3UD; Nelh's x. lies- 
seltine, 2 D.L.R. 732. and ti D.L.R. .141. Hold 
Medal Furniture Mfg. Co. x Stephenson 
(No. 2|, lu D.L.R. 1. 23 Man. L.R. LID. ap
peal therefrom quashed.]

Stephenson v. (odd Medal Furniture Mfg. 
Co. (No. 3 i, 15 D.L.R. 342, 48 Can. S.C.R. 
4!»7. 2» W.L.R. 570.
Supreme court of Canada—Allowing 

Ski i bu y Question of uompetknuy up

l’util the question is settled as to the 
right of appeal in Ontario to the Supreme 
Court of ( amnia from a dcci-ion of the Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, varying an axvard on the compul- 
sory taking of land- under the Railway Act 
of Canada, the proper practice is for the On
tario Court to approve the security on the 
proposed appeal, leaving the parties to con
test in the Supreme Court of ( anada the ju
risdiction of the latter court, in view of s. 
3(1 «if the Supreme Court Act. R.S.t". 11100, 
c. 1311, and of s. 2011 of the Ruilxvuy Act,
R. S.t'. 1110(1, c. 37. |Townsend v. Northern
Crown Rank, 10 D.L.R. (152. 4 O.W.N. 1245, 
referred to.]

Re Keteheson !s Canadian Northern On 
tario R. Co. (No. 2 . 14 D.L.R. 542, 5 
O.W«N. 271, 25 O.W.R. 252.
Jurisdiction of Si phexif. i hurt of Canada 

—Final ji dûment.
A judgment of a provincial court of last 

re-firt varying the judgment given on the 
trial of an action for «lamage- for alleged 
breach of contract, and allirming the plain-
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I ill” s right of recovery with certain limita
tion- as to damage# a- to which a reference 
was directed, i- not a ‘"final judgment” from 
which an appeal lies to the Supreme Court 
of ( amolli, within the statutory definition 
of that term contained in s. 2 of the Su- 
pri me i otirt Act, R.S.C. 1906, c. 1311. a# a 
judgment order or decision "whereby the 
ai t ion i- finally determined and concluded.” 
(Clarke (loodall, 44 Can. S.C.K. 284. and 
Crown Life Insurance to. \. Skinner. 44 
Can. S.i .1!. 010. specially referred to.]

.Nolle- x. I le-soltine : Windsor. Essex 
and L> Rapid I*. < o. v. Nelles (No. 2i, 2 
1)1. I!. 7 12. 21 U.W.R. 430. 3 O.W.X. Hti2. 
Canada si pkemk Court Appeals to—Ac

tion un MECHANIC'S I.IKN.
Vmler the Mechanics* Lien Act (R.C. ) an 

action to enforce a mechanic’s lien may lie 
maintained only in a County Court; con- 
-ci|tiently there can lie no appeal to the 
Niprctne Court of Canada from the decision 
of tin- Court of Appeal. B.C., on appeal from 
sin h Comity Court. (Champion v. World 
Ruilding Co.. IS U.L.1L 553, appeal there
from «plashed.]

Champion v. .World Building. 22 D.L.R. 
i an. S.C.K. 382, 7 W.W.U. 1102. 

Supreme Cot"ht of Canada—Exception—
I 'KIM INAL ClIAIK.K.

No appeal a< of right to the Supreme 
( ourt of i amnia lies from the refusal by a 
Provincial Supreme Court, en liane, of a writ 
of prohibition to restrain proceedings under 
a provincial li«pior law for an alleged of
fend- of illi-gal sale; such a prosecution be
ing a “criminal charge” within the meaning 
of -. 33 11 of the Supreme Court Act, Can., 
list . I!MMl. c. 13U. (I!,. McNutt. 10 D.L.R. 
834. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 157. 47 Can. S.C.R. 250, 
referred to.]

li. v. Mitchell (No. 2), 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 

Board of Railway Commissioners—Ap-
PI'Al.S FROM QUESTIONS OF I.AW—STATED

An appeal, under the provisions of s. 55, 
or - ."ill. sub*. 3. of the Railway Act. R.S.C. 
P'lili. «-. 37. should not lie entertained by the 
Supreme Court of Canada until the Bnurd 
of Railway Commissioners for Canada has 
stated the case in writing and submitted for 
the opinion of the court some question 
which in the opinion of the Board is a ques
tion of law. |( t. I'cgitni Rate# Case. 44 Can. 
s c li. 328. where this case was followed by 
Anglin, L, and 45 Can. S.C.R. at pp. 323 to 
328.]

C.P.R. Co. v. Ottawa (Gatineau Branch 
C#>e i, 48 ( an. S.C.R. 257.
In «.eneral—Appeal to Supreme Court of 

< \n \i>v—Judgment of appellate divi
sion on APPEAL FROM AWARD UNDER 
li mlway Ai r. s. 208.

li«i Kctcheson ami Canadian Northern On
tario R. Co., 5 O.W.X. 271.

122
Appeal from order of Ontario Railway 

and Mi MciPAi. Board—Court of last 
resort -Refusal of leave to appeal 
it y Supbeme Court of Ontario As
sessment Act, K.S.O. 1914, c. 195, s. 
80 (0i—Si riu me ( ot hi Act, s. 41.

King Kdward Hotel Co. v. City of To
ronto. 12 O.W.X. 33.
Jurisdictional amount first determined.

Where a sum of *125 only is in dispute, 
the amount is insufficient to support the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Canada 
under s. 37 < b> of the Supreme Court Act. 
The fact that in the statement of claim $500 
damages were asked for and that a new- 
trial might possibly lie ordered would not 
justify the entertaining of the appeal. 
| Mouette v. Lefebvre. Hi Can. .S.C.R. 387. re
ferred to.] Where the amount in dispute 
in the County Court far exceeds *250, the 
court cannot nioro mom <lo more than as
sume that the original claim is what must 
determine the point of juri-diction.

Hearn v. Nelson. 8 W'.W.IL 99.
Supreme Court of Canada—Jurisdiction 

Appeai. from refusal of writ or 
prohibition--Amount involved.

Aii appeal as «if right to the Supreme 
Court of Canada from the n'fusal of a writ 
of prohibition, if not barred by s. 39 (<•) of 
tin* Supreme Court Act. R.S.C. «-. 139. 1900, 
Can., as brought in respect of a criminal 
charge, is subject to the limitation provideil 
by s. 48 of that act us anienili‘«l, 8 9 Geo. V., 
1918, Can. c. 7. s. 2, requiring that more 
than $1000 shall be involved in the appeal. 
Ss. 37, 38 a ml 39 of that Aet are subject to 
s. 48. The Supreme Court of Canada has 
no jurisdiction to grant special leave to ap
peal under s. 48 (e) after the expiration of 
00 days from the pronouncing of the jtulg- 
ment u quo. No appeal lies to the Supreme 
Court of Canada from the jmigment of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Svotia upon an ap
plication for a writ of prohibition against a 
prosecution under the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Act, as the prohibition application 
arises “out of a criminal charge” (R.S.C. 
1900. c. 139. s. 39 (ci. (Tin1 John (biodison 
Thresher Co. v. McNali, 42 Can. S.C.R. 694, 
followed.]

Mitchell v. Tracey; R. v. Mitchell (No. 3), 
31 Can. Cr. ('as. 410, affirming 31 Can. Cr. 
( as. 223.
To Privy Council from Alberta S.C.

Rules governing appi-al- to the Privy 
Council dated 10th January, 1910. Vol. 2, 
A.L.K., pages 571-578.
(§ II A—401—Over provincial courts.

Where the jmigment sought to lie ap- 
pealeil from is that of the highest provin- 
<-ial court of final resort upon an appeal 
from a judgment which varied the report 
of a Referee or Master upon an appeal from 
his report in a reference which had been 
direvteil at the trial to assess the «lamages 
in the action, such judgment of the highest 
provincial court is not a final judgment 
appealable to the Supreme Court of Cana-

APPEAL, 11 A.
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«lu, Inn iiii appeal lie* fmm ilu' judgment 
un further direction* afterward* given ii|i«m 
t Im* varied report. | llsi rk«* Coudait
( I b I I «. 44 i un. S.C.R. 284, follow cil. |

Windsor, Essex and Luke Short* lïa|»i«l 
11. ( n. v. Nelles. I D.L.R. 1 ."ni. IM H».
Tl» SlillKMK ( ouïr (('AN. l- ll KINim TION 

- Sl'PHEM K Col HT AMKNIIMKNT A CT
M A X . I . 11* 1 -■{ l’Kloit ACTIONS.

Tin* statute il I (»eo. Y. i('an.) c. .11, 
iimi-iidiiig tin* Sii|irvmc Court Act. Il.s.c. 
lbui». c. mil, iloen not apply to enlarge the 
right <>f appeal from a judgment for the 
plaintiff directing a reference a- to amount 
«m which a report is still to In* made hy the 
referee, although such t determines
in part a substantial right, and is. couse- 
iptently. declared to In* a "linal judgment” 
within the statutory définit ion of the amend 
ing statute, if the action were liegun prior 
to the amendiiicnt, hut the judgment ap
pealed from was subsequent thereto.
I Hyde v. I.indsay. 2b Can. S.C.R. bb. ami 

« olonial snyar lb-lining Co. v. Irving, 
111*11.11 A.C. .'Hill, followed : Williams v. I r 
vine. 22 Call. S.C.R. Ins. referred to: .Few- 
ell v. Doran. 14 D.L.IL Ü23. appeal dis
allowed.]

Doran v. dewell, It» D.L.R. 4110, 411 Can.

I».. Ok Kxt IIKql'ER < ol HT OK CANADA.
(g II Ii—r4.11—APPEAL KKO.M IXTKKI.4M TTORY 

OKI IKK—An.MIKAI.TY.
Where a mode of appeal is prescribed by 

statute such procedure must be followed iii 
its entirety. Where the appellant on ap
peal from the order of a Local Judge in 
Admiralty to the Exchequer Court to ob
tain the permission of such laical Judge, 
or the Judge of the Exchequer Court, for 
such appeal being taken, the appeal was 
dismissed for not having complied with the 
requirements of the statute. |Supervisors 
v. Kennieott, »4 V.N. 4H8. referred to.]

lb* 2.11 liars of Silver & Canadian Sal
vage Assn. (No. 1), 15 Can. Ex. 307.

0. Ok Provincial Cot kts.
(8 IT C -.10)—Summary convictions—

Jl HINIIICTION.
s. 740 of tin- Criminal Code confers juris- 

diction on District Courts in Alberta to 
hear appeals from summary convictions, 
ami though the District Courts Act (Al
berta) does not constitute such courts for 
i In* hearing of appeals, they have jurisdic
tion under the first-named Act. [Stuart. 
J . commented upon the «lifferent names 
given to the courts for hearing appeals and 
speedv trials respectively.]

(•allaglier v. Venncsiand, 32 D.L.R. 43.1.
II A.I..IL 228. 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 300.
JCKISIIII TION -SK.CONII AITKAI. AFTER AP- 

PKAI. KKOM ARBITRATORS TO JCIMiK.
No further appeal lies to the court en 

bane from an order of a judge of the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick setting 
aside an award on an appeal to him under

lit
s. 17, suliss. (20 « and 121 - of C.S.X.B. 
3003, v. HI, which permit an appeal on 
questions of law or fact t<> a judge of such 
court from an award made by arbitrators in 
an expropriation proceeding. [ Hi rely v. 
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo B. ( <,., 2.1 A.It. 
(Ont.) 88; ( anadian Paiiflc l«’. Co. v. St. 
Thérèse, It! Can. S.( .Ii. jjuti: Ottawa Elec
tric Co. v. Brennan. 31 Can. M .Ii. 311 : and 
Armstrong v. James Bay Ii. Co.. 12 D.L.R. 
137. aflirmed 38 Can. S.C.R. .111. allirmed, 
[11HMIJ A.C. «24. followed.J 

St. John and Quebec R. < •>. v. Bull. 14 
D.LR. HNl. 42 N.B.R. 212 13 E.L.R. 2H4. 
MAHTKK's OKPK.K8 IN LAND A< TIONS -1‘oWEB

uk Appellate Ji dok.
A judge on appeal from a Master has 

the like discretionary powers, under Rules 
32ft, 312 and 3 (Alta. «. ns tliej-ourt on an 
appeal from a judge, and In* may therefore 
rescind a Master's order directing a rescis
sion of a land agreement and grant leave 
fur an alternative remedy.

Shepard v. Astlcy. 23 D.L.R. b7, 31 W.L. 
IL «H2.
JURISDICTION UK B.C. CdVKT OK APPEAL— 

CANCKI.LATHIN' UK UKIIKH OK UK I'URT A- 
TION—K.S.B.C. 1H11. C. 61.

Under s. ft of the Court of Appeal Act, 
B.S.It.( . lull. e. .11. providing that an 
appeal shall lie to the ( ourt of Appeal from 
all judgments, orders, or dccYees made hy 
the Supreme Court or a judge thereof, no 
ap|M-al lies to the Court of Appeal of Brit
ish Columbia from the judgment of a judge 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
cancelling an order of deportation made by 
the chairman of a Board of Inquiry consti
tuted under s. 13 of the Immigration Act of 
Canada, 1C 10 Edw. N IL o. 27. |Cox v.
Hakes, 1.1 App. ( as. .Kit», followed: Ikezoya 
v. Canadian Pacific K. Co., 12 B.C.R. 4.14, 
overruled.]

Re lliH*>snn Rahim. 4 D.L.R. 701. lb Can. 
Cr. Cas. 04. 17 B < R. 276 
Jurisdiction uk Kino's Bench of qi kiikc 

—Conviction ok Ria uruku's Cot kt—
llKEACII OK < ITY BY-LAW.

No appeal lies to the Court of King's 
Bench in Queliee from a conviction of the 
Recorder's Court imposing a line of $2.1 for 
breach of a city In law.

Montreal Street Railway Co. v. The City 
of Montreal. 3 D.L.R. 812. 23 Que. S.C. 
111

JURISDICTION UK ONTARIO DIVISIONAL ( OVRT
— Reopen t nu m case — Takino ok
KKKSII EVIDENCE— TRIAL UK NOVO—Jr- 
RISDICTION ill' ONTARIO COVRTH AS TO 
ADMISSION OK KCKTHHK EVIDENCE ON
appeal — Ontario Con. Ri le. 18b7,

Re Eraser. Fra-er v. RolH-rtson*. McCor
mick v. Fraser. 8 D.L.R. 1166, 26 O.L.R.

Awakii ok arbitrators vniier Railway 
Act (Can.i.

No appeal lies in the Province of Que-

3434
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to the Court of King's Bench from the 

udgment of the Superior Court upon an 
■,I<Im'ai 1 under s. 209 of the Railway Act, 

liinti, c. 37, from the award of an
a rl lit rat or.

linlland v. < ira ml Trunk K. Co., 7 D.L.R. 
441. 14 i an. Ky. Cas. 21.
( ii I'KoVINCIAI. ( Ot'K'IH.

" 1047 of the Crim. Code, 1906, pro-
x i,ling that any costa ordered to lx* paid by 
,i mint pursuant to the foregoing provi- 
wi.,n* of the ( otle shall in case there is no 
'.n il of fee- provided with respeet to crim
inal proceedings he taxed by the proper j 
cm i i of the court according to the lowest i 
...tie of fees allowed in such court in a 
.ix 11 «nit. titles not. by the mere introduc- | 
t ,..ii of the • ix il ta ri If, give the right of ' 
nj.pi al xx hit h is found in civil cases, and ' 
tien lore, no appeal in that regard being | 
anywhere provided for by the Criminal 
i ...Ii the Ontario High Court lias no appel- 
I.it. inrisdi'ti"ii to interfere with the dis
cretion of the officer wlioae duty it is to

lie t ontuntineau and Jones, 5 D.L.R. 
is.;. Hi o l..R. I tin. 21 O.W.R. 880.
MAGISTRATES—QUESTION OF LAW—APPEAL 

iMint Ai.hkrta Liquor Act—Dvty of 
M XI.ISTRAIK TO SIGN AFFIDAVIT.

It i- not within a magistrate’s jurisdic- I 
lion to decide the question of law, whether ! 
• >r not a defendant, having moved by way j 
of certiorari, can yet proceed by way of ap
peal in an action under the Liquor Act

I'.•It!. Alta., e. 4 i. It is his duty to take 
the allidax it required liy s. 4 (10) of the 
V I when requested to do so.

Ii. v. Dominion Drug Stores; R. v. C.X.R. 
•o. 14 D.L.R. 382, 30 Can. Cr. ( as. 318.

Xllirmed in 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 80, 14 A.L.R. 
iiM.]

I/'* ai.iit of OFFF.NCB—Magistrate acting
FOR TWO COUNTIES—JURISDICTION OF
i oi'nty Court on appeal.

An appeal under the Summary Convic
tions Act, R.S.B.C. 1911, c. 218, from a 
magistrate's conviction under a provincial 
law cannot lie taken to the County Court 
of a county other than that in which the 
offence is alleged to have lieen committed, 
although the magistrate may have had ju
risdiction in lioth counties. [R. v. Lynn

\o. I . 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 354, 3 Sask. L.R. 
339. referred to.]

II- v. Bradv. 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 35. 20 
B.C R. 217. 28 W.L.R. 733.
« m nr of King's Bench—Jurisdiction— 

xi" i ion to quash—Appeal from a
I'H I MON OF THF. PUBLIC UTILITIES 
I "MMISSION DISMISSING AN OBJEC
TION TO ITS JURISDICTION—JURISDIC
TION of the Public Utilities com
mission over tolls—Roads trustees 

R> . 119H9] arts. 768, 703.
An appeal lies to the Court of King’s 

Bench from a decision of the Public Utfii-
• - t oinmissiiin dismissing an exception to 

uni-diction. Toll roads trustees, though

■ not owners of the roads arc subject to tlie 
I jurisdiction of the Public Utilities Com

mission.
l<es Syndics des Chemins, ft Barrières de 

la Rive Sud v. Levis County R., 28 Que. K. 
13. 105.
Jurisdiction or Court of King’s Bench

— PROHIUITTO.N—QUASI! IM. MUNICIPAL
by-law—Recorder's Court.

There i- an appeal to the t ourt of King's 
Bench from a judgment refusing to grant a 
writ of prohibition to prevent a Recorder's 
Court from executing judgments based upon 
a municipal by-law, whose quashing is like 
wise asked for.

Drapeau v. La Cour de Recorder de la 
cité de Quebec, 27 Que. K.R. 182. 
Assignment fob creditors—Appointment

OF ( UHATOB.
There i- no appeal to the Court of King's 

Bench from an order of a Judge of the 
Superior Court appointing a curator in a 
judicial abandonment of property even if 
such appointment has been contested be
tween the creditors.

liant hier and Lav iolette v. Lamarre. 27
Qw K B. StO,
Court of King's Bench — Winding-up

Matter—Motion to reject.
The fact that a court of first instance 

had discretionary power in pronouncing 
judgment may lie a reason for not grant
ing leave to appeal or for confirming it 
but is not a reason for rejecting the appeal 

- on motion, when the permission to appeal 
i was granted by a judge. A judgment di

recting a sale of the real property of an 
j insolvent company, and refusing an appli- 
; cation to stay the sale cannot lie ap|H-tilcd 

to the Court of King’s Bench because the 
object of the appeal is not a sum of money.

La Compagnie de Sainte-Koye and Parent J v. Matte. 27 Que. K.B. 306.
I Interlocutory judgment—Court of Re-

The Court of Review has no jurisdiction 
to hear and ad judicate upon an appeal from 

' an interlocutory judgment in a case ap
pealable to the Court of King’s Bench.

Ilarvev v. Mutual Life Assurance Co.. 19 
Que P H. 364.
(§ II ( —601—Questions of title—Mi

ners’ LIENS.
A claim for a miner’s lien does not in

volve “title to real estate” nor any “inter
est therein” within the meaning of s. 2 
of the Act to amend the Yukon Amendment 

j Act. 2 Geo. V. (< an.i e. 66, so mi to per
mit. an appeal from the Yukon Territorial 

! Court to the British Columbia Court of Ap- 
I peal, notwithstanding that the amount in 

controversy was less than $590.
Bradshaw v. Saucerman (No. 2), 9 D.L.R. 

4.39. 18 B.C.R. 41. 23 W.L.R. 33.
| (§ II C — 65) — Amount necessary to

CONFER JURISDICTION—JOINING CLAIMS.
Several claims for mechanics* liens, each 

I for a sum insiillicicnt to permit an appeal, 
I cannot be joined in order to make up an
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appealable amount. [tiabriel v. Jackson 
Minvs Limited. !."• B.< .1*. 373; and <liljis 
hupplv Company v. Alien, 15 IM II. 375, 
followed.]

Bokcr v. Upland*. 12 D.L.R. 133. 18 
n < .11. lt»7, 24 W.I..II. 7«$H.
JURISDICTIONAL AMOUNT — APPEAL K ROM 

TAX ASSESSMENT.
Re Ontario and Miniu—ota Power t o. and 

Port Pranee*. 22 D.I..R SH5, 34 O.Ij.I!. 30.». 
( oVIKACT— SALE OK GOOD#—BREACH—1>AM- 

M l * ,|| noiil X I lOB an XI I AMOt N I
< atiipbcll \. Mailler, 47 II I..11. 722, 45 

O.I.-l!. 44. allirining 43 O.l..It. 395. 
DEPRIVATION OK REDUCTION—iooii CAUSE*’

- DISCRETION.
Young Hong v. Macdonald. 1.1 B.V.It. 303, 

17 W.L.ll. 417, 17 W.L.It. 417.
INJUNCTION — CONTRACT — COLLATERAL 

EFFECT OK .11 Im.MKVI.
Slinxx inigan Hydro-Electric Co. v. Sliaxv- 

inigan Water and Power Co., 43 Can. S. 
C.lt. <$50.
To DlVISIONAL COURT—pRoM COUNTY COURT 

•Ivi*IR—Order for arrest—Action in 
County Court.

Bank of Montreal v. Partridge, 3 O.W. 
N. Hit. 20 O.W.It. 201$.
Amount necessary to jurisdiction— 

Court ok Review—Que. < P. 52a.
The Court of Review, Quo., can hear an 

appeal from an interlocutory judgment. he* 
forv final judgment, only in eases where the 
uinoimt does not exceed $500.

Morin v. Beck'a Weekly, 15 Que. P.R. 403. 
Jurisdictional amount — Court of Re-

The Court of Review ha* no jurisdiction 
to review an interlocutory judgment in 
ease* above *500. hut when the ap|*eal from 
hinli judgment include- also the merits ,>f 
the case, the Court of Review has jurisdic-

Poirier v. Trudeau, 52 Que. S.C. 405 
Amount necessary kor ji risuh mix.

A judgment lor a sum of $100 xxa*. bo- 
fote 8 Kdxv. X II. c. 74, appealable to tlie 
Court of King's Bench.

Rums v. Cousineau, 14 Que. P.lt. 380. 
Where the only issue on an appeal xva* 

in respeet of damage* assessed at an 
amount lieloxv that limited for appeal* 
from the Province of Quebec, the appeal 
should he quashed, hut without costs, a* 
the objection to the jurisdiction of the 
court had not been taken hv motion as 
provided by the Rules of Practice. | Price 
Brothers & Co. v. Tungiiay, 42 Can. S.t .R. 
133. followed.]

B romp ton Pulp and Paper Company v. 
Narcisse Bureau. 10 Hast. L.R. 200. 
Jurisdictional amount — Afkidavit — 

Liquidator—Winding-up Act.
Proof of the amount involved in an appeal 

can he made by affidavit and it i* the duty 
of the court hearing the application to de
termine the amount from the affidavit* 
tiled. [Falkner's Cold Mining Co. v. Me-

APPEAL, 11 C.
Kinnery, [IftOl] A.C. 581.] On a liqui
dator's application under ». loi <e> of the 
Winding up Act, R.S.C. lout», c. 144, a* 
amended by 5 lieo. V., c. 21, e. 1, for leave 
to appeal from an order directing the pay
ment of a solicitor's costs, the court should, 
in the absence of any contradiction, accept 
the sworn statement ot" the liquidator that 
the amount involved in the apjical exceeds 
the amount required to give jurisdiction.

Re Prudential Life Insurance Co. (Man.), 
[11U8] 3 WAN .R. 508.
(8 11 C—66)—JURISDICTIONAL AMOUNT— 

Title to la nil
Till- Court of King's Bench has jurisdic

tion to entertain an appeal from a judgment 
of the Superior Court, which has assessed 
damages at the sum of $2511, when the elieet 
of such judgment is to determine a title to 
immovable property and causes prejudice 
as to the conditions of the exigibility of a 
capital sum amounting to $1,100.

Ia-bel v. Morin, 25 Que. K.B. 320.
(§11 C—t$H)—To Privy Council from On

tario Court—Amount in controversy.
In an action by an assignee for licnctit 

of creditors brought against a bank to set 
I aside securities given by the debtor to the 
I bank, where the issue is whether the hank 

is entitled to the whole of tlie proceeds of 
certain property or oalj to ;i pro rot» 

i share with other creditors, the difference be- 
j txvecn such sum* i* the amount of the mat- 
1 ter in controversy by which the statutory 

right of np|ical to the Privy Council from 
tho Ontario Supreme Court i< governed un
der the Ontario statute, lo Kdxv. VI I. v. 
24, if the total amount of the hank's claim 
against the debtor, which was in excess of 
the statutory minimum of $4,000, was not 
in dispute.

Townsend v. Northern Crown Bank, 10 
D.L.R. 652, 4 O.W.N. 1245.
To Privy Council—Motion for leave i*> 

appeal—Amount in dispute—NX'ind- 
ing-up Act.

T.apierre v. Banque de St. Jean, 12 Que. 
P.R. 15*.
Supreme Court of Canada—Matter in 

controversy — Flooding of lands — 
Dam auks—Objwtion to jurisdiction 
—Practice.

Brompton Pulp & Paper Co. v. Bureau. 45 
Can. S.C.It. 292.
Matter in «tin trovers y—Instalment of 

MVNic ipai. tax—Collateral effect 
of judgment.

Town of Outremont v. Joyce, 43 Can. S. 
C.R. «11.
Accounting—Amount in controversy.

St. Aubin v. Desmarteau. 44 Can. S.C.R.
170.
Jurisdictional amount—Future rights.

In order that a ease, in which the amount 
claimed is less than $500. may In* suscepti
ble of appeal to the Court of King's Bench 
on account of the fact that rights in fu
ture may lie affected, it is necessary that
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Mirli fut un» right* should not I*» purely 
contingent, they rnu*t lu» determinable at 
an .uiioiiiit w lii«'li would assure the juris
diction of the court. t^mere: Whether 
m n-t Miih future right* mu*t In» *uvh as 
would affect immovable property.

t.uiiiioiit v. Village of Montmorency, 25 
(.tin K B. 22*.
.IVRINDHTIOXAL AMOUNT — SOLICITOR* S

When a solicitor appeal-* from a judgment 
ielecting hi* application to *ue for his 
ni*t«, on aeeoiiut of the partie* having col- 
lu-ively settled the ease among theni-elve*. 
le* i* to furnish evidence that hi* co*t*, or 
In- interest in the chum», amount to at least 
> .uii: if he does not furni*h such evidence 
hi* appeal will he ipia*lied for want of juris
diction Should the i|tie*tion of want of 
juti-iln tion not be raised until the time of 
p!.' Ming to the merit*, and not by motion 
in 11mine, the respondent ought not to have 
more than the costs of a motion.

Richard v. Coulombe; Deni* v. Richard,
K B. in.

Vonti ok Kivu's Bench—.Turindh tion—
I XXI hi I.ATION OK COLLECTION I.IKT— 
\mount ix- l.muATiox — Motion to 
IIIROW OUT APPEAL—C.C.P., AKT. 43. 

There i* no appeal to the Court of the 
King’* Bench from a judgment of the Su
perior Court in an action for cancellation 
..I a school collection list, of which the 
total amount is le** than *5liu.

School Commissioner* of Portneuf v. Mar
cotte. 28 (jue. K.B. 441.
Amount in controvermy—Kxuk.ptioxk.

Montreal v. Chart rand, 20 Due. K.B. .13. 
Am xi io Supreme Court—Amount in

1-0X1 K-lVKRNY.
St. Auhin v. Birtf. 12 Que. P.R. 222.

.11 KisiHCTioN—Amount involved.
liillie- Supply Co. v. Allan. 1.1 B.I’.R. 375.

III. Transfer of cause; parties; time limi
tations.

A. Right to transfer.
($ III A—70)—Setting down for hkar. 

inu—Form or bubmimhion—Defining 
gt estions of law.

The C.I’.R. Co. v. Regina Hoard of Trade 
i Regina Rates Case <, 44 Can. S.C.R. 328. 
A**r ssoa’s broom men dation k i ok use on

U here a trial takes plave before a judge 
a*sj*ted hy assessors, and the assessor* 
have given their reeominendations to the 
nidge, parties appealing from the judge"* 
decision are not entitled to the assessor’s 
recommendations for use on the appeal.

Wewtliolme I.limiter Co. v. Citv of Vic
toria. 23 B.C .R. 178.
I $ III A —71) — Right to—Waiver—Order 

of Railway and Municipal Board.
The right of a municipality to appeal 

from an order of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board permitting a street rail 
wav to deviate it* line, is not lost or waived 

Can. Dig.—5.
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hy the failure of the city to appeal from 
the mere ruling of the Board in faxour of 
the railway company as to the right to dexi- 
ate \xlien the deviation plan xx as not ap
proved at that hearing, as it may wait un
til the making of the formal order and 
appeal therefrom on obtaining the requisite

Re Toronto A Toronto A \ork Radial 
R. Co.. 12 D.I..K. 331. 28 U.L.R. Iso. |., 
t an. By, i i- 277 \it11»i...i *.\ Privy
Council," 15 D.L.R. 270, 25 O.W.ll." 3I5.| ' 
How LOUT or w aived.

A party cannot i user ils» in appeal *o long 
a* the costs occasioned by an inscription in 
review in the same cause which xvas aban
doned have not U»en paid. Per ( ro*s. .1.: 
—A motion to dismiss an appeal for non
payment of the costs of a former appeal 
which was abandoned i* not premature 
exen when made Indore the expiration of 
the delay for appearance a* the court i* 
seized of the cause by the security fur
nished on the second appeal.

Mont-Roval Assur. Co. v. Meunier, 14 
Due. P.R. 11.
B. F.FFKCT; 8UBUEQUENT PRIN F.EDINGS IN 

COURT BELOW .
III B—75)—KFFBCT or APPEAL WHERE A 

REHEARING.
Tlie word "laxv” in Cr. Code, ». 752, 

where it is declared that the court appealed 
to should try and *ha 11 In» the absolute 
judge "as well of the fact* as of the law.” 
in respect to the conviction or order ap
pealed from refers to the law applicable to 
the facts adduced in support of or against 
the proof of the charge : the itp|N-al being 
a renearing, i* a submission to the juris
diction of the District Court to which an 
appeal is taken under Cr. < ode. s. 71*7. 
from a summary trial for the indictable 
offence of keeping a disorderly house ( Cr. 
Code, ss. 228 and 773 ( f I and 77 4 -. and the 
District Court may rehear on the merit* 
not xv it list a nding the xvant of jurisdiction 
of the magistrate beloxv. by reason of the 
illegality of the arrest, nor di*»* Code. *. 
753. as to objections taken below, apply 
other than to the ea»es it specifically men
tions. fRand v. Rockwell, 2 X.S.R. jlM>, re
ferred to.]

R. v. Miller. 25 Can. Cr. Ca*. 151.
(8 Ilf B—7fii—Tbaxhflr of cask Sim- 

MARY CONVICTION—UNAUTHORIZED SE
CURITY—Stay id hho* kkdingn.

Where an ap|H»al from a summary con
viction under the Criminal ( ode ha* been 
entered on the records of a District Court, 
the validity of the entry of the appeal is 
not subject to collateral attack, and until 
quashed by the District Court or held in
valid by a Superior Court in a proceeding 
such us prohibition upon xvhich the ques
tion is raised on a direct and substantive 
application, the stay of prin-eeding* inci
dent to the ap|N»al mu*t In» held to In» ojnt- 
ative so as to invalidate an arrest under the
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< niivivtion apinali'i from, ma «le before the 
disposal of the appeal.

I!, v. Gregg, 13 D.L.R. 771», 22 ( an. Cr. 
« a*. .11. il A.L.R. 2.34. 26 W.L.R. 183. 
Stay pending appeal.

A defendant appealing from a derision 
against him at tlie trial, lia*, under the Al
berta practice rule 510, a prima facie right 
to a stay of proceedings pending the hear
ing of such appeal, on terms within the dis
cretion of the court.

Bremner v. Hraun, 15 D.L.R. 2.31, 7 A.L.R,

Stay of proi keiiingn—Appeal pending— 
I'oKE* i.osi he— Redemption.

Where the mortgagor would lie barred 
from reopening a foreclosure, as is prob
ably the effect of subs, h, of s. 0.3. of the 
Land Titles Act, R.S.S. 1000, c. 41. and, 
unless the application to stay proceedings 
upon an appeal from an order affecting the 
right to redeem were granted, the mort
gagee might obtain a certificate of title to 
the lands, a stay of proceedings should be 
granted pending the appeal, on payment of 
the costs of the application and on giving 
security for the costs of the appeal. |See 
also Williams v. Box, 44 fan. S.C.R. 1 : 
Reeves v. Koiischur. 2 S.L.R. 125; Rich
ards v. Thompson, IN W.L.R. lit».]

Wasson v. Marker (No. .3 i, 7 D.L.R. 528. 
Stay op execution pending appeal — 

Privy Covncil appeals from i»n-

Subject to the power to otherwise order 
in any particular case, execution is stayed 
on an appeal from the Court of Appeal for 
Ontario to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, notwithstanding Ont. ( on. 
Rule ( 1 MC i 832, xxIn n the security re
quired by the I'rivv Council Appeals Act. 
10 Kdw. VII. (Ont. i c. 24. has Ik-cii per
fected. [This practice has since been 
va ril'd by statute of 1012, 2 Geo. V. 
(Ont).]

St avert v. Campbell, 1 D.L.R. 689, 25 
O.L.R. 515. 21 O.W.R. 370.
Stay op proceedings—Svperskdeas.

Where a defendant hv its plea and cross- 
demand gives to plaintiffs the option of re
suming work within fifteen days after 
judgment to he rendered and the judgment 
does order plaintiffs thereupon to resume 
work within a stipulated delay, failing 
which a deposit made hv plaintiffs will In- 
forfeited and defendant appeals from such 
judgment on another point, this fact does 
not prevent plaintiffs from tendering their 
services within such delay and if they fail 
to do so and await the decision of the 
Appellate Court they will he too late to 
avail themselves of this offer and the de
posit will he forfeited.

Brazer v. Likin & Co., 3 D.L.R. 114. 10 
Rev. de Jur. 153.
From Supreme ("ovrt of Canada to Privy 

Council—Motion below to stay pro
ceedings.

A stay of proceedings to admit of an ap

peal from the decision of the Supreme 
Court of Canada to the Privy Connell will 
not In- granted by a Judge of the Supreme 

I Court in a ease where the decision of the 
court en ha lie pro* ceded on the ground 
that it had no jurisdiction under the par- 

i ticular circumstances to entertain the ap
peal taken to it from a provincial court.

Mitchell v. Tracey: R. v. Mitchell (No. 
•3 . .31 I an. Cr. ( as! 419.
To Divisional Court — From County 

Cm ri—Ohiikk staying all proceed
ings in a County Court action pend
ing a trial in High Court.

Gib,on v. Hawes, .3 O.W.N. HI, 20 U.W. 
R. 109.
Stay of proceedings.

An application to the Privy Council for 
leave to appeal from the judgment of the 
Supreme Court of Canada does not have 
1 lie effect of staying proceedings, and no 
May of proceedings will he granted upon 

j the application, j Adams v. Bank of Mont
real. .31 Can. S.C.R. 223.) Where, there
fore. the judgment of the trial judge dis
missing the action under a mechanics’ lien 
and ordering that the lien lie vacated, was 
reversed hv the court en bane hut restored 
by the Supreme Court of Canada, an order 

’ was granted oil tile application of the de
fendant directing the cancellation of the 
lien, notwithstanding the fact that an ap
plication for leave to appeal to Privy 
Council was |lending.

Breekeiiridge-Lund Lumber A Coal Co. v. 
Short A Travis, 3 A.L.R. 236.

In an action against two defendants to 
have a t Town grant revoked, judgment 
xxas given in the Supreme Court annulling 

I the grant, hut also maintaining a claim of 
' one of the defendants for I letter ment* to 

the property. The defendants appealed to 
the King's Bench from the judgment of 
revocation and the plaintiff inscribed in re
view from that part of tin* judgment which 
maintained the claim for betterments. It 
was held that an application by the de
fendants to stay proceedings upon the ap
peal to (lie King's Bench, until after deci- 
sion of the appeal to the Court of Review 
'hemId he rejected.

Pontiac Gold Mining Co. v. Beaumont, 
18 Rev. de Jur. 517.
(§ 111 B—771—Appeal from summary

CONVICTION — KFFEUT ON ORIGINAL WAR-

On an appeal taken under s. 751 of the 
• liminal Code. lHiiG, applicable to appeals 
from summary conviction* and to certain 

, appeals from summary trials (Cr. Code, 
s. 797 i the original warrant of commitment 
on tile conviction appealed from is not va- 

I rated by the lodging of the appeal and the 
; granting' of bail to the accused and the fur

ther enforcement of such warrant may lie 
| proceeded with without a fresh xvarrant
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ft«*r the affirmance of the conviction upon 

-mil appeal.
R x Dnrlin. 4 D.L.R. ««0. l« Can. Cr.

I a- :»•_». 17 B C R. 207, 21 W.L.R. M7. 
summary Convictions Act (B.C.) — FI

NALITY OF FINDING OF RVPREMF CoCBT
— Court of Appeal Act—Duty of
JVIM.KS TO FOLLOW JUDGMENTS OF 
HIGHEST COURTS.

When* a magistrate on a conviction un- 
i tin- Summary Convictions Act, B.C. 

101.1, v. .10, Iihh slated a ease for the 
supreme Court, under s. 02, tlie finding of 
tin- Supreme Court is final. There is no 
tHither appeal under the Court of Appeal 
Vt of 1011. The decisions of the Privy 

1 "inieil and English Court of Appeal are 
I imling on the British Columhia Court of 
\ppenl and on the Judges of the Supreme

• nrt. and it is the duty of the Supreme 
«Irt Judges to follow and apply the deei-

-ioiis of these highest Courts of Judicature 
mi preference to those of the British folmn- 

; i < ourt of Appeal where they are in eon- 
tlli't.

11. v. Cart shore, 40 D.L.R. 27»l. [1010] 3
\\ W.II. 7Ô7.
I'ROM SUMMARY CONVICTION—LEAVE TO AP

PEAL to Appellate Division from 
ohiikr of Jrnoe in Chambers wash- 
lno magistrate’s conviction—Refus
ai of APPLICATION.

R. V. Davey, .1 O.W.N. (Hid.
C. Parties.

1 $ HI < soi —Prosecutor—Minister of 
Inland Revenue.

An information under the Special War 
Revenue Act. 101.1, Can., may la* laid in 
the name of the Minister of Inland Rev- 
• 'me hy an authorized revenue officer, and 

" appeal from the dismissal of the com- 
I lint may thereupon be taken in the name

• the Minister as the “prosecutor” under
1 r ( ode. s. 740.

Minister of Inland Revenue v. Thornton.
' (an. Cr. Cas. 3, 12 O.W.N. 30.

I‘a rues — Motion to quAsii — Action 
iirouc.iit in name of assionef fob
I1PNEFIT OF CREDITORS — ORDER OF
County Court Judge authorizing

CREDITOR TO PROCEED WITH APPEAL IN 
NAME OF ASSIGNEE—ASSIGNMENTS AND 
PREFERENCE!! ACT, R.S.O. 1014 C. 134 
*. 12 (2 i — Jurisdiction of judge — 
Proceeding* to found jurisdiction 
NOT TAKEN—ADJOURNMENT OF MOTION 
TO ENABLE CREDITOR TO TAKE PROCEED-
i nos—Costs.

Maher v. Roberts, 6 O.W.N. 246. 
ill C—811 —Death of appellant—Re- 

prisf: d’instance.
"lien the appellant dies pending an ap

'd the respondent may hy motion obtain 
filer for the suspension of the appeal 

'! for transmission of the record to the 
ut id first instance to enable him to

III D. 134
proceed hy way of action en reprise d'in

Macdonald v. Lussier, 2t( Que. KB. 28.1 
Death of party below.

It was held that, costs having been ad
judged against the appellant hy the Court 
of Review, his universal legatee hail an in
terest to continue proceedings in appeal, 
hut that, at the present stage of the cause, 
the court would not express an opinion 
whether or not the universal legatee, as 
such, had an interest to pray for removal 
of the defendant from office.

Desaulniers v. Dvsaulniers, 18 Rev. de 
Jur. 518.

D. Mode; conditions ; regulations.
(§ III I)—85)—Hie signature of an at
torney to a document of procedure (e.g. 
an inscription in review) which is affixed 
hy means of a stamp instead of being writ
ten by hand, is valid, where no prejudice 
is caused hy the adoption of this method. 
[Neil v. Champoux, 7 Que. L.R. 210, Cantin 
v. Bel lea il. 15 Que. S.C. 7, and Buzzell v. 
Harvey, 1 Que. P.R. 214, specially refern-d 
to I

(•rondin v. Tisi A Turner, 4 D.L.R. 810. 
41 Que. S.C. 630.
From award of arbitrators under Rah

way Act— Procedure.
In Quebec, the proper procedure for ap 

pealing from an award of arbitrators, made 
under <•. 47, of the Railway Act, R.N.C.

is hy means of an inscription in ap
peal as in ordinary eases, and not by a 
writ and petition. [Re Y’a I litres and On
tario and Queliee It. Co., 11 Can. Ry. Cas. 
18. referred to.]

Ross Realty Co. v. Lachinc. Jacques Car- 
tier A Maisonneuve R. Co., A Bastien. 11 
D.L.R. 741, 15 Can. Ry. Cas. 172.
From award of arihtratorh under Raii.-

The party dissatisfied with the award 
in an expropriation of land under the Do 
minion Railway Act may take an appeal 
Iiv means of a notice or hy inscription 
lie cannot have the recourse at the same 
time to a writ and an inscription. On mo 
tion therefor he will lie condemned to elect 
as to which of the two he will proceed.

Idiehine. Jacques Cartier A Maisonneuve 
R. Co. v. Charlchois, 14 Que. I’.R. 410. 
From award of arbitrators under Rail-

An appeal to the Superior Court from 
the award of arbitrators in a case of ex
propriation under the Dominion Railway 
Act should lie taken hy means of an inscrip
tion simply and not by way of a writ and 
a declaration annexed thereto; [Ross v. 
The l.achine, Jacques Cartier and Maison
neuve R. ('ll.. 14 Que. I’.R. SSS, followed ! 
hut an appeal by way of action will not be 
dismissed on exception to the form.

Laehine, Jacques Cartier A Maisonneuve 
R. Co. v. ('barest, 14 Que. P.R. 373.
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Liqvoa Act—Affidavit.

Tin- affidavit of merits under s. 129 of 
the Sales of Liquor Act (Sask.) is a condi
tion precedent to the right of appeal to 
the Supreme ( oiirt.

(•onion v. Suet man (Sask.), 10 WAV. II. 
4
(111 I)—Kill — RECOGNIZANCE — SfMMABY

CONVICTION AMI FINK - ( it. C'OIIK. S.

Where a summary conviction directs 
payment of a line and, in default of dis
tress, imprisonment, the defendant's recog
nisance on an appeal therefrom under ( r. 
Code, s. 750, need not cover the line and 
costs, the imprisonment fixed in default of 
payment sufficient security for that :
the basis on which the amount of the recog
nizance should lie lived in such ease is what 
the proha hie costs of the appeal would he.

It. x. McDermott, It» D.L.It. .121, 21 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 252.
Si ATI TORY HMp IKFMENTs — AFFIDAVIT OF 

Mfiiith—(Jame Act.
An appeal under the H.C. (tame Act. 

1014, c. 11, is not competent unless the 
statutory conditions of s. 5ti as to making 
an affidavit of merit- as well as the condi
tions imposed by the Summary Convictions 
Act. H.C., have been strictly complied 
with; and the defendant's affidavit of mer
its. -tilting tliât lie did not commit the 
offence charged, must also negative the 
charge in the terms used in the conviction 
to comply with s. 5U of the (lame Act.

It. \. Marshall, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 180.
El »KHVKI> CASK IN CHI MINAI. M ATTER—Sl*E- 

VIAL FINDINGS ON TRIAL WITHOUT

Where the magistrate holding a sum
mary trial finds in favor of the accused on 
any question of fact that finding should ap
pear upon the face of the reserved ease 
I iken under Cr. Code. ». 1U14. The submis
sion merely of a question to the Appellate 
Court whether or no there was evidence on 
which the magistrate could find the ac
cused guilty is not the proper mode if the 
magistrate intends to find any of the ques
tions of fact in favour of the accused, for 
it presupposes an adverse determination of 
all questions of fact in issue as well as an 
adverse determination by the magistrate of 
the question of law submitted.

it. x. Hoffman. 11 Can. Cr. ('as. 12(1, 45 
" i i: -Ml.

K Citation: xo tile ; aitf.akanvk.
(Ill II—90)—Notice of appeal.

Aii appeal from the judgment of the pro
vincial Court of last resort affirming the 
judgment given at the trial of the action 
disposing of the rights of the parties and 
directing a reference to determine the 
amount of damages, is not an appeal from 
‘a judgment upon a motion to enter a ver
dict or nonsuit upon a point reserved at 
Hie trial" within the terms of s. 70 of the 
Supreme Court Act. R.S.C. (1906), c. 110,
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so as to require a notice of appeal within 
twenty days after the decision of the Court 
of Appeal of the province.

Windsor, Essex & Lake Shore Rapid R. 
Co. v. Xelles, 1 D.L.R. 156, and 109. 
Notice of -Criminal case—Time for giv

ing—Expiration on Svxiiay.
If the last day of the ten days in xvliich 

notice of appeal from u convict ion may lie 
given, as required by s. 750 (In of the 
Criminal Code, falls on Sunday, s. 11 (In 
of tin- Interpretation Act, R.S.C. 1900, c. 
I. applies to make the notice regular if 
given ou the following day.

R. v. Trot tier, 14 D.L.R*. 155, 22 Can. Cr. 
( as. 102, 0 A.L.K. 451. 25 W L it. 001. 
Notice of appeal—Innvffictk.ncy.

A notice of appeal is insufficient where 
tin* grounds stated therein are (1) that 
the judgment appealed from is against the 
laxv, evidence, and the xvviglit of evidence; 
(2 i that the trial judge erroneously admit
ted and excluded evidence, and (1) that 
the judgment xvas erroneous ‘'upon such 
other grounds as may appear in the plead
ings and proceedings, such alleged grounds 
I wing too indefinite.

Alfred & Wickham v. G.T.P.R. Co., 5 
D.L.It. 154, 20 W.L.R. 111.
Si mmaky conviction — Filing notice of

The notice of appeal under Cr. Code, s. 
750 (amendment of 1909), which is to hi- 
fi led xvitli the court appealed to within ten 
days after a summary conviction, is too 
late xv here mailed to the clerk of the court 
in time for him to receive it on the tenth 
day at his post office, if by reason of his 
own office being officially closed on that 
day, lie did not in fact receive it until the 
day following.

The King v. Green, 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 155. 
Notic e to both ji stives where two jus- 

TICKS KEql lRKD To FORM TIIE COVRT— 
Selling intoxicant to treaty Indian 
—Qvashing appeal where only one 
justice served.

The King v. Kdelston, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 
155 (Sask.).

The notice of appeal being given the 
court en bane is seized of it, and the tiling 
of the appeal hook is merely a provision 
for bringing the material relating to the 
appeal before the court and doe» not in 
any way affect the time within which no
tice must Ik- given or determine the sittings 
to which such notice must he given.

Patterson v. Palmer, 4 S.L.R. 455. 
Notice of appeal from dismissal order.

The notice of appeal by the informant, 
under Cr. Code, s. 760, from the dismissal 
of the complaint laid by him on behalf of 
an association of which he was an officer, 
for infringement of a laxv the enforcement 
of which would specially benefit such asso
ciation, need not specifically state that 
such informant is a “person aggrieved" by 
the dismissal order. (Cr. Code, s. 749.1

R. v. Austin, 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 446.

3
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for mv Cot bt appeal—Noth>: ok extend-

1X0 TIME FOB SERVICE — WlIAT JUDGE 
MAY MAKE ORDER.

Tin* time for serving the notice of an ap- 
peal from the County Court may lie ex
tended by either a .lodge of the Supreme 
t imrt or the .fudge of the County 
( mirt appealed from; Order 59, r. 12.

\ ing v. Foo, 42 N.B.K. 515.
1 Nst rii’tiox in appeal — Service of no

tice—Motion to reject — Motion to
i.IVE NEW NOTICE—COSTS—C.P., ARTS. 
:.|S. 1213, 1220, 1236, 1248.

The service of the inscription in appeal 
before it is stamped and deposited in the 
otliee of the I’rnthonotary, is irregular and 
max be. on motion, set aside together with 
the «eciirity bond and all proceedings had 
and taken since the tiling of the inscrip
tion. But the court, on motion, may per
mit the appellant to give a new notice, a 
new security and to proceed thereon. Tv 
that end. the record may be transmitted to 
iln Superior Court, unless the parties 
agree otherwise. The costs of tlie two mo
tions against the appellant, other costs re
served.

Protestant Board of School Commission- 
• I-. of Montreal v. Quinlan, 28 Que. K.B.

(S III K—01)—Notice oe appeal—Sebv- 
he —Appeal from sv aim ary comic-

R. v. McKay, 10 D.L.R. 820, 21 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 211, 23 W.L.R. 300.
SERVII E OF NOTICE OF—VACATION — FoRE- 

' I .os i RE ACTION BETWEEN VENDOR AND 
PURCHASER—SL1IPVHCIIA8ERS AS PAR-

Hueston v. C.emmel, 25 D.L.R. 772. 8 
S.L.R. 330, 32 W.IaR. 509.
From si mm ary conviction — Proof of

It is sullieient that a notice of appeal 
from a summary conviction to which the 
procedure of the Criminal Code is applica
ble should he proved hy affidavit and not 
b> «ailing a witness on the return of the 
appeal to prove the service. [It. v. Cray, 
•"> Can. Cr. Cas. ‘24; and Pahkala v. Han- 
nuksela. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 247, 8 D.L.K. 
34, considered.]

I!, v. Curran, 19 D.L.R. 120, 22 Can. Cr.
Cas. 388.
From summary conviction — Servic e of 

notice OF APPEAL—CR. CODE, 8. 750. 
The period of ten days limited by Code 

«. 750 (as amended 1909 and 1913) for til
ing a notice of appcul from a summary con- 
xietion. does not apply to the service of 
notive on the respondent and the justice»; 
it is sullieient that the service was made in 
►uflicient time to perfect the appeal.

K. v. McDermott, 19 D.L.R. 321, 23 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 252.
From summary conviction — “Next sit- 

rises” under Cr. ( ode. k. 749.
Uhere, as in Saskatchewan, the regular

sittings of the District Court to which an 
appeal may he taken from a summary con- 
\ let ion are fixed bx provincial order-in 
council and others known as special sit
tings are iixed hy the judge hy virtue of a 
provincial statute, a notice of appeal is 
valid if served for the special sittings lie 
ing the tirst sittings following the expira
tion of fourteen daxs from the convict ion ; 
and semble, it would la* competent for an 
appellant to give notice of appeal either to 
the next special sittings or the next reg
ular sittings, either living the “next sit
tings" within a liberal interpretation of 
Cr. Code, s. 749.

B. v. Oeorget, 19 D.L.R. 404, 23 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 341.
From summary conviction — Nearest

PLACE OF 8ITTINU8 — DISTRICT ColHT

The sittings of a District Court which 
shall be held ••nearest'’ to the place where 
the cause of the information or complaint 
arose and to which in Saskatchewan an 
appeal from a summary conviction is to he 
taken, means, primll faeie the nearest, 
measured in a straight line on a horizon
tal plane, but if it lie shewn that another 
place for xvhich a session of the court is 
fixed is more convenient of access, having 
regard to the recognized means of travel, 
the appellant will lie deemed to have com
plied with Cr. Code, s. 749, if he brings his 
appeal either there or at the place which is 
nearest when measured in a straight Inn. 
IK. v. Surrey, 9 Q.B.I). IU0; R. v. Norfolk, 
99 L.T. 939, applied.]

R. v. (leorget, 19 D.L.R. 4U4, 23 tail. 
Cr. Cas. 341.
Service of notice—Summary conviction.

The service of a «ropy of notice of inten
tion to appeal under s. 750 (hi of the 
( rim. Code, need not lie effected within ten 
days of the conviction or order appealed 
against. Notwithstanding the absence of 
any such provision in the District Court# 
Act, the court for hearing appeals from 
summary convictions i« the District Conn.

(•allaglicr v. Vennesland, 32 D.L.R. 435, 
27 Can. Cr. Cas. 390, 11 A.L.R. 228. 
Service of notice—Affidavit—Illegit

imate Children’s Act.
The tiling of the appellant's affidavit 

with the magistrate under ihe Illegitimate 
Children’s Act, R.S.M. 1913, c. 92. on ap
pealing from his dismissal of an informa
tion thereunder, is intended to take the 
place of the service on the magistrate of 
any other formal notice of appeal, such 
affidavit in itself declaring both tin- inten
tion to appeal and that the appeal was not 
living prosecuted for delay ; consequently 
where the appellant has personally served 
the respondent with a notice of appeal, has 
given the preecrilwd bond and has within 
ten days from the decision complained of 
tiled the statutory affidavit, a preliminary 
objection for failure to serve the like no
tice of appeal upon the magistrate will he
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overruled. [Davis v. Feinstein, 24 ('un. ( r. 
Cas HW, 21 D.L.R. 7!«H. 25 Man. L.R. '.17, 
referred tu.]

Re Sigurdson (Nu. 1), 28 D.L.R. 375, 25 
( un. ('r Cua. 201, 25 Man. L.R. 832. [See 
also 28 D.L.R. .'178, 25 L’an. (*r. Cas. 313, 
28 Man. L.R. 2011.]
No no; of appeal from rum mary convic-

A notice of npppal given under Cr. Code, 
a. 750, by the |ierson convicted and which 
allows on its fuce thul lie appeal* us such 
from the summary conviction made against 
him, need not H|M-cilically state that lie is 
the “person aggrieved'’ (Cr. Code, s. 7401.

1L v. Halt, 27 D.L.R. 840, 25 Cun. Cr. 
Cas. 283.
Notice of appeal in criminal case—Serv

ice of counsel — Attendance of ac-

The Court of Appeal hearing an appeal 
by the Crown by way of reserved case from 
a rilling in favour of the accused on a crim
inal trial will hesitate to hear the appeal 
of which notice has been served on his 
counsel but not on the accused personally, 
all hough counsel for the accused is present 
to argue the appeal and ailmi's that he hail 
shewn the accused the notice of appeal; 
but an adjournment for personal service 
will not be necessary if the accused attends 
in person at the argument of the appeal.

It. v. Kerr. 3 D.L.R. 720, 20 Can. Cr ( as. 
70, 22 Man. L.R. 353.
Service of notice of appeal.

I pon an appeal from a summary convic
tion the notice of appeal may be served 
cither upon lhe justice or upon the respon
dent under Cr. Code, s 750 (amendment of 
100111. Out where the respondent is not 
nerved, more must be shewn than service 
upon a person to whom the witness, called 
in proof of service, had been directed on 
enquiry for a mini bearing the same sur
name ami initials as the justice; the appel 
lunt should prove that the person served 
was the justice who tried the case.

I'ahhala v. Hannukscla (No. li. 8 D.L.R. 
31, 20 ( an. Cr. Cas. 247, 2 W.W.R. 011. 
Nonce Service- ( him. Cook.

Service of notice of appeal from a con
viction under s. 750 (In of the Criminal 
Code, need not lie made upon the respon
dent and convicting justices within the ten 
days within which the notice must la- filed 
in the Appeal Court: the limit applies only 
to the tiling of the notice.

(ialhigher v. Vennesland, 32 D.L.R. 435, 
11 A I. It. 228, 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 380.
Notice of appeal—Criminal case—Serv

ice of—Appointment of officer to 
accept—Service on person in charge 
OF OFFICE.

In the absence of an officer of the NAY 
Mounted l’oliee, on whom an Indian agent 
consents to service of notice of an appeal 
from a conviction by him, the notice may
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properly lie served on the person in charge 
in sin h officer's place.

R. v. Trottier. 14 D.L.R. 355, 22 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 102. 8 A.L.R. 451, 25 W.L.R. 883.
Si M MARY CONVICTION MATTER—NOTICE.

A notice of appeal taken in a summary 
conviction matter under Cr. ('ode, s. 74!». 
by a person entitled to appeal thereunder. 
mt‘d not stale on its faee that the appel
lant is a “person aggrieved" nor rerite 
Hindi facts as would shew legal grounds for 
his being aggrieved. [R. v. MrKav, 21 
Can. Cr. ( as. 212, 10 D.L.R. 820, 23 W.L.R. 
38!», followed.]

(bites v. Renner, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 122, 0 
W.W.IL 100.
Summary conviction—Place of sittings 

-District Courts.
Aii appeal from a summary conviction in 

Saskatchewan is by Cr. ( isle. <. 740, to lie 
taken to the sittings of the District Court 
held nearest to the plaee where the cause 
of the information or complaint arose, and 
the distance is to lie measured in a straight 
line without regard to tin* circumstance 
that the sittings held at a plaee which was 
nut the nearest in a straight line would lie 
more convenient of access having regard to 
the recognized means of travel; the juris
diction of the District Court is limited by 
Code. s. 740, to the sittings which are in 
fact the nearest.

I'auchanx v. (Jeorgett; R. v. fleorgett 
i Nu. J-, 25 Can. < r. Cae 76, 8 8.L.R 325 
32 W.L.R. 883, reversing 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 
341 oil this point.
Practice — Petition for hki.istration — 

Notice of settling appeal hook — 
‘•Parties interested"—R.S.R.V. 1011, 
C. 127, s. 114—H.C. Stats. 1014, c. 43. 
M. 85.

Any interested party, who has lieen 
served with a petition to a judge in Cham 
liers tinder s. 114 of the Lind Registry Act, 
is on appeal frmn the decision given on the 
hearing, entitled to notice of, and to appear 
upon the settlement of the appeal hook be
fore the registrar. All material before the 
judge below should lie included in the ap
peal hunk.

Re Land Registry Act; Re Cranhv Con
sol. Mining & Smelting Co., 28 H.C.R. 207. 
Notice of appeal.

In ordinary eases of appeal to the Su
preme Court of Cumula notice of appeal is 
not required before or after approving of 
the security.

Albion Motor Express Co. v. Citv of New 
Westminster (B.C.j, [1018] 3 W.W.R. 23. 
Filin g—N < it i < e—Servi ce—Security .

An inscription in appeal to the Court of 
King's Hcnch must la* deposited and 
stamped at the prothonotary’s office before 
it is served upon the opposite party and 
before a valid notice of security may la? 
given. The court will order the retrans
mission of the record to the Superior Court 
for the giving of a new security, unless
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respondent declares himself satisfied with i 
tin -‘i iirity already given.

Protestant Board of School < ommission- I 
ers x. Quinlan, 20 Que. P.ll. 2S5.
.NoTH K—INTERLOCUTORY AVPKAI.—NEW EYI- !

A party intending to offer new evidence ! 
on an interlocutory appeal must give notice 
thereof in hi* notice of appeal and file the . 
material intended to Ik- used.

Ihival Bank v. Pacific Bottling Works, 
2.! B < It. 40:i. [10171 2 W W.H. 227. 
i $ III i: 04 I —GRIM, ( ODB—SUFFICIENCY j 

III NOTICE— DkI’OHIT—LboAI. TEMIEK. I

A notice of appeal from the magistrate's I 
order under the Masters and Servants Or- j 
dinancc i Alta, i is sullicient, if it sets forth | 
w itli reasonable certainty the order or i 
eonx iction appealed from, as required by 
s. 7.VI of the Criminal Code; it need not | 
signifs whether the appeal is from the j 
adjudication of the issue or the sentence 
and penalty. If served on the magistrate | 
and rc-pondents it is immaterial to whom , 
it i« addressed. Signature to the notice is 
not important, nor is an omission of the 
judge-' name a fatal irregularity. In less 
objected to as legal tender, a cheque which 
is paid when presented is a sufficient deposit 
of the adjudged sum required by the section.

Bezaneon v. tl.T.P. Development Co.. .11 j 
D I..I! 8*2. Ht A.I.,It. 288. 27 Can. Cr. Cas.
" u M 1.1: i !•;. | mi: | I w u i: IM 

Notice of appeai.—Sittings.
Where notice of appeal was given for the 

Vancouver sittings and the date of hearing 
the appeal was omitted from the notice, 
hut the following Vancouver sittings of the 
court were out of time, and no steps were 
taken to set the case down for hearing at 
the previous sittings of the court in Vic 
toria. at which sittings the hearing of the 
appeal would have I wen in time, the notice 
of appeal will on motion lie discharged.

Harris v. Mission Land Co., 22 B.C 15. 11. 
Not m e of appeal.

A notice of appeal from a judgment of 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia to 
the Court of Appeal of that province is 
properly intituled in the Supreme Court.

Hepburn v. Beattie, lti B.C.15. 201*. 17 
W.I..I5. 473.
Form of notice—Motion to set aside vkh-

Whitv v. (iraltd Trunk Pacific, 2 A.I..I5.

[The reversal upon appeal, (irand Trunk 
Pacific \ White. 43 Can. S.C 15. ti27, was 
upon other grounds.]

F. Time; extension.
(Mil F—thii—Special leave.

The Supreme Court of Saskatchewan 
cannot, by virtue of s. 71 of the Supreme 
Court Ad (I5.SC. ltMIfl, c. 139), extend the 
time for hearing an appeal of the elass to 
which, s iiii applies. [John Goodison 
Thresher Co. v Ip. of MvNah, 42 Can. 
8.C.R. Ht»4, followed.]
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Hillman v Imperial F.levator A Lunilwr 

Co., 29 1) 1.15. 372. 53 Can. S.C K. 13, 10 
W W.H. 507. [See also 23 D.L.K. 120, 8 
S.L.R. 91, 30 W.L.R. 951.)
It'll. 1 on Extension—Wilts REFUND

Cragg v. Keane. 24 D.L.R. 885, 9 A.L.R. 
82. 9 WAV.It. 148. 32 W.L.R. 422.
Time—Sk.xixo or entry or pronovncino

OF .11 DUMENT.
Where a statutory period for appeal from 

a judgment is designated as so many days 
“from the signing or entry or pronouncing 
of the judgment appealed from." the period 
Iwgins to run, as to a judgment which was 
"pronounced” on a day previous to that on 
which it was "formally entered" upon the 
date of "pronouncing1’ the judgment, if 
nothing remained to lw settled before the 
judgment could lw entered. [Elgin (Coun
ty v. Roberts, 86 Can. 8.C.R. -’7; Walnut 
lev v. Griffith. 13 Can. S.C. 15. 434. applied.]

Re Cumberland Election; MeKav v. Set 
tee. 15 II.LR. 803, 7 S.L.R. 111. 27 W.L.R 
1, A W.W.R. 1280.
Notice of—Extension of time for uivino 

—Mistake of solicitor not c;round

The mistake of a party’s solicitor in giv
ing notice of appeal from the District Court 
one day too late is not a sullicient ground 
under the Saskatchewan practice for grant
ing an extension of time for serving such 
notice. [Re Coles and Ravenshenr, [1907] 
1 K B. 1. followed.]

("rapper v. C. I’. R. Co. and The Regina 
Cartage Co., 11 D.L.R. 488. 8 S.L.R. 88, 24 
W L K. 870, t w u K 7 IT 
Extension of time—Notice to B.C. Court

hi \rn \i .
The British Columbia Court of Appeal 

has no power to extend the time within 
which notice of appeal should lw given on an 
appeal to that court.

i.aursvn v. McKinnon (No. 2), 9 D.L.R 
758. 18 B.C.15. 10. 23 W.L.R 1. 3 WAV R 
717
Time for completino appeal—Petition 

under Land Aci—Crown lands.
The time for taking an appeal from the 

decision of the Minister of Lands ( B.C. 1, 
refusing an application to purchase Crown 
lands is to lw computed from the date of

; 11.......Hicial rejection of the claim and not
from a prior date when the district com
missioner gave notice to the applicant that 
the Lands Department had instructed him 
not to accept applications for the land un 

'til further advised. The right of apjwal by 
I way of petition against the decision of the 
1 Minister of l^amls (B.C.). refusing an appli

cation for purchase of Crown lands j* not 
preserved by the tiling of a petition in a dis
trict registry within the statutory |wriod of 
thirty days when no service of that petition 
is made on the Minister of Lands, hut a 
fresh petition is filed too late in the princi
pal registry and the latter petition is served
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on the Minister. [T.and Act. R.S.B.C. 1011, I 
c. 121». >. lti.'i. considered.]

< a-kie \ Minister of Land*. B.C.. 7 D.I..I!. 
Old. 17 lt.< It. .‘«OK. 22 XY.L.R. 408, 3 WAV.
II. 273.
Tim»: for taking aitfai.

Tlie men ni My of « ». I.Nil.. r. 3 (Nova 
Scotia ». which stipulates that “the notice 
of appeal -hall lie served within ten days 
from the day that the appellant or his 
solicitor lir-t had notice that the order 
upon the deeision appealed from had been 
made." is not ten days from the service of 
the order nor ten days from the til in» of 
the order, hut ten days from “notice" of it. 
and for this purpose notice hy telegram is 
effective.

IS. v. IVIton. 8 H I..IS. 77. 20 Can. Or. Cas. 
230. 40 N.s.IS. 402. 11 l-.Ui, :,s.3.
Kxtkxsiox oi time;—Noth f of aitkai..

The Supreme Court of British < uliimhia 
has jurisdiction to enlarge the time for giv
ing notice of appeal from that court to the 
Court of Appeal, although the application 
is not made until the time for git ing sttcli 
initie»* ha- elapsed, its jurisdiction in that 
respect differing from that of the Court of 
Appeal it-elf under --. 23 and 2'» of the 
Court of Appeal Act. II.SJI.C, 1011. e. ôl.
( formerly li t '. Statutes. 1007. e. 10. <s. 
23 and 23.1 fl.aur-cn v. McKinnon < No.
2 . 0 D.I..R. 7-3*. con-idered ]

l.aur-en > McKinnon i No. 3), 0 1)1..1». 
S27. is It » IS 1177. 23 XY.LK. 407, 4 WAN IS. 
84. nflirmed 1.3 Ii.L.IS, .‘]84.
• It KIsIlM IIOX — NX INIII No l |* PKOCFKMXr.S— 

Timk for appealing- Nmoi nt iv con
I RIIVI RsY ClINSTRI I Tlnx ol ST ATI "I I 
—“S| I'RhMK t ni IM Act.” Il S.C.. lOOii.
I 130. SS. 4li. »i0, 71—"WlNIUNli l r 
A« r." R.S.C. 1000. i . 144. s-. 1o4. lOfi
- I'haj-thk Affirming ji risdictiox
- Motion in coirt Dimrktionahy
IIRIIFR II Y .IVIM.K.

Ross v. Rosa, S3 Can. R.C.R. 128 
Timi Kxtknsion -Aitfai. to Si prf.mk : 

» ni RT- I. XI'SK of 11 mi:.
•7like* v. Fisher. 47 Can. S.C.R. 404. 

“VassAgK of IIY-I vw" t OMING INTO FOR» F I 
of iiY i.aw Timk for appealing.

Winnipeg x. Brock. 43 I an. S.( .1!. 271. 23 
W I..R. .381.
KXTENIHXG TIM I TO X 1*1*1 XI — Sol K 1TOR NOT 

GIVING NOTICE.
< »n an application under - 4 of the Court ' 

of App«*al Act. 1013. to extend the time for 
gix ing notice of appeal owing to a slip of 
the solicitor in not giving notice until after 
the expiration of the time alloxved under 
marginal rule 870:- Held, that there xva* 
not siillicient ground for granting -pee in I 
leave under said section. In all eases of 
application for extension of time to appeal 
under this rule very exceptional eireiim- 
-taiices must lie shewn It is not tIn
ordinary ease when relief from slip» ,,f solic
itors can he compensated with cn-ts, he- 
va Use. in this particular • las- of ea-e, there

, 111 F.
is a limit placed ii|ton the time with in xvhich 
the judgment that the successful party lias 
ol it ai tied can la* taken from him and that 
is the principle which distinguishes it from 
ordinary cases of extension of time. Where 
a slip of a solicitor max result in loss of 
property to a client, relief -honld la* grant
ed.

McKwan v. I lesson. 20 1U It. 04. a ilir til
ing 17 D.LR. 00 28 M LR. 137. ii M AN .II. 
077.
Aitfai. not set nowx—Kxtfxsiox of

Where notice of appeal has liecn given 
for a certain sitting- of the court for which 
the <a-e ha- not liei'ii set dnxxii, the court 
max postpone tin* hearing until the follow
ing sittings. The proper practice is to ap
ply to the court for an evten-ioii of time, 
and then serve notice for tin* following -it-

hilhort v. Southgate hogging Co.. 21 B. 
('.It. 7. 7 NN AN .lt. 1138.
Aitfai. from award—Kxtkxhion of time

Tin* time alloxved for appealing from an 
award under 4 1 ten. X . <■. 32 I An Art to 
amend "The New Brunswick Railway Act,"' 
C.S. 1903, v. Oil, may he enlarged oil all 
application made after the expiration of the 
time alloxved hy the Act under » ». *»4. r. 7. 
hut -ueli applii-ation <I1<111I<I lie on notice 
under » ». .32. r. 3. a ml not ex parte.

St. .lohii X t,»ue. R. ( <1. x Fraser. 43 
VB.lt. 18*

i Fa 11 I KE Ill 8KT IHlAVN IN TIM F • »l(llLR V.X- 
1 f: mu no time Si»f:« iai. cir< i .xist.xn-

Be Hunt and Bell, S O.NN’.N. 4i'<7.
Notice of aitfai givfn after expiry of

TIMK FOR GIVING I)KATM ill I'l.AINTIFF 
AFTER AIIORTIVE NOTICE GIVEN—No 
MFI'S TAKEN IN MEANTIME- R EX’IVOR OF 
ACTION IN NAME OF FXFCCTRIX —XIoTION 
in EXTEND TIME ItEETSAI— MERIT*.

Miller x. Toronto IS. Co., 1.3 tl.NN.V 4»»7.
Am Al FROM MINING COMMISSIONER— Kx- 

I'F'.N III NO TIME.
Ite I'inni'lli* A Thompson, 2 U.NV.N. 711, 

18 O.W.R, 683.
QtKIIF.C PRACTICE:— APPEAL TO IxINl.'fl

The Act. 3 (ieo. V. (Que.) e. .31. which 
limits to two months the time for appealing 
t<< tin- Court of King's Bench, does not apply 
to i-a-i-s in which judgment has hern given 
lieforv the N<t came into force.

t oignon v. Cousineau, lfi Que. P.R. 326.
1 N 11 RI «H I TORY ■; CHOMENT—Till AI. BY .11 RY.

If a party obtain* permission to appeal 
from interlocutory judgments rendered at 
diirernit dates, it suilires if lie tiles his in
scription within Ü0 days from tin* date of 
the last judgment, provided that the judg
ments relate to the same matter. Art. 12»»9. 
C'.C'.r. (Que.), which declares that the ap
peal must In* taken within 2 months from 
the date of the judgment, dues not apply
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t > interlocutory judgment*. A judgment "f 
tin» Superior Court refusing to extend tin* 
d-l.n granted by art. 44J. ( .C l*. ' D»p i 
for proceeding to a trial by jury is not up- 
p.'.il.ibli*, as it falls within the application 
of art. 14b. V C.I'. (Que.) ; moreover, it is a 
tpie-tioii left entirely to the discretion of the 
, Mirt of lirst instanee, with no appeal, ex- 
<,-pt in the ease of aluise of such discretion.

Doiigan v. Montreal Tramways Co., 2d 
Qu- K it. 217.
JlDGMENT IX DEFAULT OF APPFARANCE—

Final or interlocutory—Dismissal 
—Time for appeal.

An order of a County Court Judge dis- 
mi-'ing a motion to set aside an interlocu
tory judgment, entered in default of ap- 
P arani e, is an interlocutory order and 
therefore, under s. 15 (In of the Court of 
Appeal Aet, e. 51. R.S.B.C. lull, an ajipeal 
ti.er. from must la* brouglit within If» days.
11.ladwin i. Cummings, t assels' S.C. Dig. 
4.'7. followed; Volght V. Orth, 5 O.L.R. 44.1. 
distinguished.]

( hilliuack Evaporating & 1‘aeking Co. v. 
l nmg | It. l .i, [1U18J 1 WAV.II. 870. [See 
2f* li t .1! DO.]
D.llh OF JUDGMENT—REVIEW.

I In* date of the judgment of the Court of 
Review is that of the day upon which it was 
reeviveil to be registered by the prot hollo- 
t.m of the district where the judgment was 
originally rendered. Therefore an appeal 
nu* well taken on duly 14, where the judg- 
nieiit was rendered in review on dune 25, 
registered in the Court of Review on the 
2mh. and received by the prothoimtary of 

i>a, on tin* 2btn of till* same month.
Okopni v. Atlas Construction Co., 27 

tjne. K.B. 27it.
1 lie inscription in ap|a*al must la* filed 

in the prothonotary’s office before service 
of tin* notice of appeal and security on 
t* • other side. But if respondent’s attor
ney i< present when security is furnished 
and d.H*s not object to its living given, 
respondent acquiesces in the appeal and 
eMinot complain of the aforesaid irregu- 
la 1 .

Is*route Si N aïade, 13 Que. P.R. 310.
ÏM Mil 0(1 IORY .11 IK!MEATS.

Art. 1200, C.C'.I'. (Due. I. providing that 
an appeal should be taken within two 
months from a judgment on a jury trial, 
doe. not apply to interlocutory judgments.

Doiigan v. Montreal Tramways Co., 18 
Din*. I'.H, 10S.
I .m*i tu xi; ox Satu rday.

When the delays for tiling an inscription 
in review expire on a Saturday the iimcrip- 
Von can Is* properly served and tiled on the 
Monday following.

Montreal v. Carneau, 18 Que. P.R. 03. 
Inscription ix review.

An inscription in the Court of Review 
tor tin* revision of a judgment of the Su- 
•"■rior t ourt must be filed in the office of the 
derk of that court within 15 days from

the date of the judgment to Is* reviewed, 
on pain of nullity.

Muss»' v. Bertrand, 50 D'*«'- S. C. 335. 
Under Km am. Debts Recovery Act.

The provisions a* t«i appeal contained in 
the Small Debts Recovery Act are complete 
without reference to the Criminal Code. An 
appeal under that act must 1m> tiled within 
lo days after the judgment is given.

Doives v. tinner <Sa*k.i. (ID 17] 2 WAV. 
R. 02.
Application to reinstate after death of

APPELLANT—CONSENT TO EXTENSION OF 
TIME BY RESPONDENT PREVENTING LAT
TER FROM OBJECTION TO DF.FAl 1.1' PRIOR
to situ con sen 1—Delay of appeal
PENDING GRANT OF ADMINISTRATION.

After service of notice of appeal an appel
lant died and subsequently the solicitor* for 
the appellants and respondent consented to 
an order for the appeal to stand over for a 
certain sittings. Administration was not 
granted to appellant's estate until sonic time 
after said sittings. I in npplieatnm to rein
state the action in the same plight and con
dition in which it uus on the appellant's 
death and to extend the time for perfecting 
the appeal; held that the consent entered 
into between tin* solicitors for the parties 
prevents the solicitor for the respondent 
from taking tin* position that the appellants 
were in default prior to the giving of such 
consent ; and as since the giving of the con
sent the appeal on behalf of the estate could 
not proceed until administration hud been 
grunted, and it does not appear that there 
was any negligence or default in procuring 
administration, the application should Is* 
granted.

Corp. of the City of Swift Current v. 
Leslie, finit»] 1 WAY.it. 12!'
Si THEME Col HT EX BANC—NOTICE OF AP-

I'atterson v. Palmer, J8 W'.L.R. 684. 
(Sask.t
(§ 111 F—'.Mli—Time for cross appeal— 

Modification ot jidgment— Nklm-
SITY FOR CROSS notice.

Where on defendant's appeal from a judg
ment against him, it appears that the trial 
judge erroneously denied recovery on a note 
foi $03 and that on another note foi $150 
a credit of #50 was disregarded, the judg
ment mai be varied, though there was no 
notice of cross-appeal, so us to remedy the 
error, by virtue of order 57 of the Nova 
Scotia practice.

Benjamin v. McLean, 11 D.L.R. 224, 47 
X.K.R. 49, 12 K.L.R. 572.
(si III F—97) — Time From taking up or 

award—Notice.
Even if notice of the taking up of an 

a nurd is to be taken as impliedly required 
under the Municipal Arbitrations Act, 
R.S.c). 18U7, e. 227. an appeal by the muni
cipality is too late of which notice is given 
more than one month after the receipt of 
a letter by the municipality from the claim
ant's solicitor demanding payment of the
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umount of tin* award and costs ; such de
mand in in «'fleet a notice of the taking up 
of the award.

Re Kctclium & Ottawa. 9 D.L.R. 274, 4 
O.W.X. K2H, 24 O.W.R. 113.
From simmakv conviction—Tex days" 

limitation—Shewixo correct date ok
CONVICTION.

Where there in any question aa to tho 
correct date of a summary conviction it is 
open for the appellant to shew that date by 
extrinsic evidence and support hi# appeal 
taken within 10 days therefrom as in time, 
although tin- conviction itself hears a prior 
date which would make it appear that the 
notice of appeal was late.

|{. v. 1‘rokopate. IK D.L.R. 696. 23 ( an. 
Cr. ( as. 180. ; S.L.R. 93, 29 W.I..R. ss. 
Il W.W.R. 403.
X. S. St mm ary Convictions Act. s. 50— 

‘‘Within kocrtekx days" ok the next 
SITTIXUH.

R. v. Marr. 10 E.L.R. 13 (X.S.i.
('OMPl TATION OK TIME.

The time for taking an appeal from a 
judgment «if the County Court to the Court 
of Appeal must he «•«imputed from the de- 
livery of the judgment and not from tin- 
taking out of the formal order. | Kirkland 
v. Brown. 13 H.C.R. 330, followed. |

Shipway v. laigan, 21 B.C.R. 39.1.
Delay—(loon cache.

Through the failure of a party to bring 
his appeal before the Supreme Court within 
sixty days, the other party anjuires vesteil 
rights ami ought not to he deprived thereof, 
unless good «anse he shown. The reasons 
are not sullieient. That the judgment ap
pealed from lots not liecn rceor«l«-d on the 
date it was renil«‘re«l, the court being posi
tive that it was «lone a few «lays only after 
it has Iren rendered; that tin* petitioner's 
attorney has been continuously engaged lie- 
fore the Kxeliequer Court of Canada.

(Ireat Northern Construction Co. v. Ross. 
23 (Jue. K.B. 404. [See also 25 (jue. K.B. 
3*5.)

«! Ml V 98)—Extension OK TIME— 
When oraxteil

Failure to give notiee of appeal during 
the time for appealing from the trial judg
ment may he relieved against by granting 
an extension of time when* it was omitteil 
solely I realise of the unavoidable ami un
anticipated absence of the s«»licitor"s clerk 
entrusted with the duty, ami not from any 
mere inadvertence, [lie Coles and Raven- 
shear. |1907J 1 K.B. 1. «listinguished.J

Tasker v. Moore, 15 D.L.R. 701, 2(1 
W.I..R. 671, 5 W.W.R. 1020.
Extension of time Discretion.

Vnder the Alla-rta Rules a judge has the 
discretion to extend the time of appeal in 
any vase it may seem just.

jra v. City of Medicine Hat. 35 D.L.R. 
109, 11 A.L.R. 380, l lui: j g \\ \\ R. 789. 
[See also 37 D.L.R. 1.)

Time—Extension ox “special cirhm-

I'poii an application under s. 71 of the 
Supreme Court Act, R.S.C. 190(1. «. 1.39. for 
an extension of the prescrilted time for 
appeal from a judgment already signed, 
entered or pronounced on tin* ground of 
“special cinumstanees.” the time is not to 
lr enlarg«-«l except on a strict shewing «if 
‘■spi'cial circumstance#" such as misleading 
comluct by the respomlent or by an ollicer 
of the court <ir some sinhlen accident whi«‘li 
could not hate been foreseen, ami tin- ap- 
plii-uiit's mi-calculation as to the statutory 
period is insullicient. [International Finan
cial Society v. Moseoxv lias Co.. 7 Ch.D. 
241: Northern Commercial Co. v. Powell, 
IK U .I..R K9: X«•!les x. Ib.seltine, ti D.L.R. 
541. 27 D.L.R. 97. referred to.]

Re Cumberland Election; McKay v. 
Settee. 15 D.L.R. 8(13. 7 S.L.K. lli, 27 
W.L.R. 1, 5 W.W.R. 1260.
Extension ok time—diuevtiiix that ap

peal not competent—Criminal ap
peal— Cr. Code ( 1996), s. 1924.

(in a motion to extend the time for ap
plying under Cr. Code, s. 1924 from the af
firmance of a conviction for an indictable 
"Hence from a provincial Appellate Court to 
the Supreme Court of Camilla, the latter 
court will enter upon the question of the 
rompctcii<-y of the appeal anil if of opinion 
that the question is not appealable will re
fuse the extension. [R. v. Mulvihill. 18 
D.L.R. 189. allirmed.]

Mulvihill v. The King. 18 D.LR, 217. 23 
( an. Cr. ( as. 194, 49 Can. S.C.R. 587. 6 
W.W.R. 462.
For appeal lx her Wixdinu-cp At i «Can. > 

— Extension after kovrteex days. 
The time for appeal from a winding-up 

oriler made umler the Winding-up Act, 
R.S.C. 1996. «•. 144. xx hit’ll, hy s. 194 of that 
Act is to be taken, and security given there
for within fourteen «lays "or xxithin such 
further time as tin- court or juilgc appealed 
from allows." may he extended hy the court, 
although the fourteen day# has already ex-

Ca linnet Metals v. Eld ridge, 15 D.L.R. 
401, 20 Rev. «le Jur. 21.
Extension ok time—Review ok taxation.

A motion under r. 732 (Saak. Judica
ture Rules, 1911) for a review of a taxation 
hetxveen party and party, being in the na
ture of an appeal, the court will, in like 
manner as upon appeals, require very 
special circumstances to lie shewn liefore 
exeri'isiug its judicial discretion to enlarge 
the time for giving the notice hy which the 
reviexv proceed ug* are commenced. [Craig 
v. Phillips. 7 Ch.D. 249; Re llelsby, [1894] 
l Q.B. 742, applied.]

Re A Taxation. II D.L.R. 191. fl S.L.R. 
308. 24 W.L.R. 358. 4 W.W.R. 715.
Sl l-KEME C-OI'RT A< T (s. 71 I—EXTENSION

s. 71 of the Sii|ireme Court Act. R.S.C. 
1900, c. 139, providing that the court pro-
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|.< ««-cl to be appealed from, or any judge 
thereof, may under special circumstances, 
allow an appeal although the same is not 
brought within the time prescribed by the 
Act. applies only to judgments otherwise 
appealable, and does not confer jioucr to 
grant leave to appeal from a judgment 
which is interlocutory only or which is not 
a "final judgment” within the definition of 
that statute. [Vaughan v. Richardson, 17 
« an. S C R. 703, and News Printing Co. v. 
Macrae. 2*1 Can. N.( .R. 001, specially re- 
f« i red t1 |

Nielles v. llesseltine: Windsor, Essex and 
L> Rapid R. Co. v. X el les. > D.L.R. 732. 
21 O.W.R. 430, 3 O.W.N. 802.
Kmkxsiox of time—Appeals to Supreme 

Court of Canada.
The limitation of sixty days for appeal

ing to the Supreme Court of Canada under 
s. Oft of the Supreme Court Act, R.N.C. 
r. 130. may under s. 71 of that Act lie ex
tended bv the court appealed from, but not 
by the Supreme Court of Canada.

\\ indsor, Essex & Lake Shore Rapid R. 
Co. v. Xelles. 1 D.L.R. 166, 309.
I ntension of time—Review of an ap

peal OF MAIN ACTION.
Where notice was not given in proper 

time of an appeal from an order of a judge 
in Chambers extending the time to appeal 
from the judgment at the trial, and no ap
peal was specially taken from such order, 
the court hearing the principal appeal will 
not review the propriety of the extension 
order upon an objection that the principal 
appeal, apart from such order, is made too 
late [Belden \. Freeman, 21 N.S.R. l"ii. 
specially referred to.]

Van Ibiskirk v. McDermott, 6 D.L.R. 5. 
46 \ < It. 98, 11 E UR. 100.
Extension of time for appealing—Suit 

ST ANTI AI QUESTION OF LAW OVSB
SIGHT IN SOLICITOR'S OFFICE.

Where the judgment of a Divisional Court
- for such an amount that an appeal there- 

from to the Court of Appeal lies as of right, 
and a substantial question of law of general 
interest is involved in the action, and there 
I- an intention, communicated to the re-
- pondent's solicitors, to appeal within the 
proper time, hut, owing to an oversight in 
the office of the appellant’s solicitors, notice 
of appeal lias not lieen served in time, the 
time for appealing may lie extended. [Ross 
' Roliertson, 7 O.L.R. 494. referred to.]

Mel 'lemont v. Kilgour Manufacturing Co. 
Xo. 2i. 4 D.L.R. 351, 3 O.W.N. 1351, 22 

O.W.R. 403.
I xirxsioN of time—Appeal from convic

tion vnder Inspection and Sale 
Ai t R.S.C. 1906, C. 85—JUDICIAL DIS
CRETION.

Where, under a. 335 of the Inspection 
and Sale Act. R.S.C. e. 85, the court or 
lodge hearing an appeal from a conviction 
older that Act has once extended the time 
for hearing and decision lieyond the 30 
days thereby limited, the time for such

hearing and decision is then wholly at large 
and in the discretion of the court or judge.

R. v. Ilamlink, 5 D.L.R. 733, 19 Can. Vr. 
( a-. 493. 26 O.L.R. 381. 22 O.W.R. 197 
Notice of Appeal -Extension.

Where the appellant has allowed the time 
for giving notice of appeal to lapse, an ap
plication made to the court after a long 
delay for an extension of time for serving 
the formal notice should not lie granted un
less within the limited period the appellant 
has taken some step from which his inten
tion to appeal might lie inferred. [Ross v. 
Robertson, 7 O.L.R. 494; Met lemont v. Kil- 
gour Manufacturing Co., 4 D.L.R. 351. 3 
O.W.N. 1261, referred to.]

Cain v. Pearce Co. (No. 2), 6 D.L.R. 325, 
4 O.W.N. 70, 23 O.W.R. 43.
Extension of time for appealing—Dis

charge OK PRISONER ON HAREAS CORPUS
—Academic question.

Where the prisoner had since been dis
charged upon habeas corpus by a judge of 
the Supreme Court having undoubted juris
diction and any question as to whether a 
Master of the court had power to discharge 
would be merely academic, there is no merit 
that would call for indulgence by extending 
the time for appealing from a prohibition 
order in respect of the Master’s previous de
cision upon a similar application made on 
the prisoner’s India If.

i: X p. linn, s D.L R. 77 22 I ■■ I r <
239, 46 N.S.R. 462. 11 E.L.R. 585. 
Extension ok time for appealing.

Where a judgment of the Court of Appeal 
lias given to the plaintiff in an action for 
specific performance of an agreement to de
liver stock and bonds his choice between 
specific performance and a reference as to 
damages, and the defendant has not ap
pealed from such judgment to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, being under the impres
sion that no appeal would lie, and the plain
tiff has elected to take a reference, and 
appeals have lieen taken from the referee's 
report, the Court of Appeal should not, at 
the instance of the defendant, extend the 
time for appealing to the Supreme Court 
of I nnada from its original judgment.

Xelles v. llesseltine ; Windsor. Essex A 
Ï..S. Rapid R. Co. v. Xelles (No. 4). 6 
D.L.R. 541, 27 O.L.R. 97.
Extension of time for appealing—Ju

risdiction OF COURT—TlTIJS To LAND— 
Removal of cause.

Re llarmston v. Woods. 39 D.L.R. 703, 
40 O.L.R. 171. [See 39 O.L.R. 106.] 
Extending time for appeal—Bona fide 

intention — Officer of company— 
Special cm i mstances—Ttuims.

Where the applicant f**r an order extend
ing the time for appealing from a judgment 
of Appellate Division is an incorporated 
company, the rule that the applicant must 
shew a bona fide intention to appeal en
tertained while the right to appeal existed 
is not to be categorically and literally ap-
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plied ; it is sufficient if the ofliecr of tin- 
in corpora ted com puny whose duty it is to 
deal with the matter, entertains, within tin- 
time allowed for appeal, the honu tide in
tention of submitting the ouest ion of ap
pealing to the hoard of directors of the 
company, and is prevented by special eir- 
ciiinstances from -o doing. [Smith x. Hunt, 
fi O.L.H. !•:. dist ingni'hed. | An order "as 
made in November. HMti. under r. 17*». ex
tending (upon terms i the time for an ap
peal by the plaint itr company from a judg
ment pronounced on tin- 14th .Inly. Ill HI. 
Aeeording to r. 401. the appeal should hau- 
been set down for hearing on or before the 
lôth September, 10IU.

Canadian Heating A Ventilating t o. \. 
T. Katun Co. A <iiielph Stove Co.. 41 O.L.H.
no.
IÀIKNSION OK TIM4. Ilkl.AY—“.IfSTICK OK

An extension of time to appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, under s. Mg of 
the Kxchequer t ourl Act. xxill not be grant
ed after a delay of 14 months, particularly 
when "the justice of the ease" does not 
warrant the granting of such an extern

The King v. t/uehee North Shore (toad 
Trustees & Burroughs. 17 Can. Kx. 4HS. 
Extk.xnion ok timk W imum.it- A it.

I "poll an application under the Winding 
up Act. R.K.C. HMHi. c. I 14. for an exten- 
sion of the time within which to appeal, 
such time having expired, it is necessary to 
shew that the intention to appeal was 
formed within the time limited or that 
there xvns difficulty in communicating with 
clients and obtaining instructions.

B.C. Securities v. Mutual Life Assn. Co. 
(B C.l. | HI 181 1 W.W.R. 7.13.
I"xil.VRK. 1X1 KNTKIt IN TIMK.

Notice of appeal having been given, the 
appellant on the fourth day before the 
sittings submitted an appeal hook to the 
respondent’s solicitors for approval. In 
the absence of the member of tin- linn xx ho 
ha I the conduct of the case, his partner 
refused to approve, intimating that he 
knew nothing of tin- ease and it would 
be necessary to xxait for the return of his 
partner, but that lie xvotild. however, take 
no advantage of failure to get the case 
doxvn in time owing to the delay occasioned 
Iix the absence of his partner. On the 
dax before the sittings of the court, ap
pellant's solicitor, linding the hook had not 
a« yet been approved, gave notice of motion 
I » extend the time for entering appeal. 
Tills was opposed by respondent, the solici
tor denying that he had given mix iiml'-r 
1 iking not to take advantage of failure to 
enter the appeal in time. The application 
was refused by the court, and appellant 
then made a further application on nexv 
material, xvliich xvns also refused. Respond
ent then moved for a declaration of aban
donment of the appeal, which was opposed 
by the appellant who again applied for an

15?

extension of time for entering the appeal. 
Held, that in the circumstances the appli
cation for a declaration of abandonment of 
the appeal In- refused and that an exten
sion of time be granted for entering the

B.t . Independent t'nder takers v. Mari
time Motor Car Co.. 24 B.t ML 3(H). 
L.XTKXHIoX ok TIMK 1)181 KK.TlOX Sl'KCIAt, 

i tin t MNTANC>s.
A judge, in extending the time for appeal

ing to the Court of Appeal under r. 704. 
has an unfettered discretion, ami it is not 
necessary to shew special circumstances.

Smith v. Crawford, 11 S.L.R. I tlx. 
KxtKNHION ok TIMK—1‘OXVKK OK COVRT.

Notwithstanding the apparent implica
tion of tin- decision in (ircat Northern R. 
Co. v. I lirncss, W ithy & t o.. 40 Can. S.C.R.
4. "i."», tin- decision in the later ease of (iood- 
ison Thresher < o. v. Tp. of McNah, 42 Can.
5. C.R. UU4. is an express authority for the 
conclusion that the term of sixty days, 
which under s. till of the Supreme Court 
Ad. r. 130. R.S.C mod. is the period 
xvithin xvliich an appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada must Is* brought, cannot 
lie extended by the court appealed from or 
by a judge thereof. The appellant xvlm 
has delayed beyond the sixty days in bring
ing his appeal is not deprived of his right 
of appeal, hut, as a <-onse<|ueiire of his 
delay, lie must shexv some reasonable cause 
therefor or other special circumstances and 
must submit to such terms as the judge or 
court deems reasonable. Where the appli
cation for the allowance of the appeal is 
made xvithin the sixty days, although no 
notice of the application has been given, 
and the judge, instead of approving of the 
bond ex parte with a reservation of leave 
to respondent to move to set it aside, al
low s time for the giving of notice, the ap
plication should lie looked upon ns ad
journed and it should lie held that the 
appellant lias brought himself xvithin 11ll- 
provisions of n. tilt and is entitled to have 
his application disposed of under that sec
tion, even though the sixty days have ex
pired at the hearing of the adjourned ap
plication. without being required to shew 
special circumstances to bring himself 
xvithin s. 71.

Rolioel v. Darxvish, 13 A.L.R. 312, [11)18] 
-• w \\ i: MS
l-’.XTKXSION OK TIMK—MOTION TO Qt’AHH.

A justice of the Court of Appeal for Brit
ish Columbia has power to, and will in a 
proper case, extend the time for giving no
tice of appeal under s. 7<) of the Supreme 
Court Act. notxvithstanding that notice has 
been given hv the respondent of intention 
to move the Supreme Court to quash the 
appeal. S.C. r. '» is not a bar to such an 
applivat ion.

Adolpb Lumber Co. v. Mendoxvereek Lum- 
lier < o. I B.C.I. 111IIH| 3 W .W .R. .mV | See 
2.-» ll.t.R. 208. 110IH] 2 W.W.R. 4t;u, re-
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\,r»<<! 45 D.L.R. 570. 58 ( an. S.C.R. 306, | 
j 19I9| 1 W.W.Ii. 823.

I In- ffilirt to which an appeal may lie 
taken from a nummary conviction upon 
coiiipliam witli the statutory requirement* 
a* to notice ami security (t'r. Code, s. 
75(1. as re-enacted, 1000» has no jurisdic- 
i mn to extend tlie time for service of notice 
«if appeal.

I lie King v. White, 10 Can. Cr. ( 'as.
ill: 807.

l.FAVE Id APPEAL To ( 'ol'RT OK APPEAL— 
l ATK.XsiOX OF TIME.

Molion v. Gilmour Door Co., 2 O.W.N. 
5s4. IS O.W.R. 065.

fix TENSION OF TIME FOR APPEALING TO AP- 
ii i i.atf. Division—Tkiims—( ostr.

Whaley v. Whaley. 12 O.W.N. 217.

Moi mix to kxtf.ni» time for appealing— 
DlsXIIHHAI. without costs.

I’pper < anada College v. Toronto, 13 
O.W.N. 273. I See 32 D.L.R. 246. 37 O.L.R.

Mo I ION TO EXTEND TIME FOR APPEALING 
AUER EXPIRY—ORDER OF M AH 1ER IX" 
WIXDINO-VP MATTER REFUSING TO SET 
ASIDE HALE OF PROPERTY—No HI'RHTAN- 
H AL VI KSTION ON MERITS—REFUSAL OF

Re I amidi.in Peat Co.. 12 O.W.N. 196.
'lo Divisional Court—Judgment of Coun

ty Court—Extension of time.
Hunter v. Patterson. 2 O.W.N. 61.

Exiknhion of time for appeal—Creditor

APPLYING TO FILE CLAIM LONG AFTER 
DATE OF ORDER OF CONFIRMATION.

He Atlantic & laikc Superior Railway & 
North Eastern Ranking Co., 13 Can. Kx.

Notice—Extension of time — Garnish-

Where money is paid into court by a 
hank under a garnishee order, the hank 
Miggestiug that it luid liven held by the 
defendant in trust for third parties, not
withstanding which an order is made for 
payment out to the plaintiff, and the par- 
iif' then, recognizing that the order could 
not »tand if the moneys belonged to third 
parties, endeavour to ascertain by corre
spondence who the actual owners are la*- 
fore going to the expense of an appeal, ami 
in the meantime the time for giving no
nce of appeal expires, an application to 
extend the time for giving notice of appeal 
will lie granted.

Patton v. Hartley, 24 B.C.R. 5, 11917] 
2 W.W.II. 234.

Extension of time for—Mistake as to
DATE OF DELIVERY (IF JUDGMENT.

Northern Commercial Co. v. Powell, 18 
W.L.R. *9 (Y.T.).

Extension of time—Power of judge.
A judge of a District Court has no power 

to extend over the time for appealing from 
a judgment of u District Court judge to 
the court en bane : all applications for such 
extension must he made to a judge of. or 
to the court en linin' as provided by r. 
662. | Re Demeurez Estate, 4 Terr. F..R.
281. is not applicable.|

Kirk v. Sal hum (Saak.), [1917] 3 WAV. 
R. 359.

G. Security.

18 III O—100) — Security fair costs — 
“Special < nu umhtancks"—Poverty.

Guskv v. Rosedale t lav Products (Alta.'. 
34 D.L.R. 727. [1917] 2 W.W.R. 441. 

Supreme Court Act—Siay of execution 
I NJUNCTION—JUDICATURE ACT.

By the order of a Divisional Court of 
the Appellate Dix i-imi of the Supreme Court 
of Ontario, the judgment of the trial judge, 
dismissing the action, was set aside, and 
judgment was directed to lie entered for the 
plaintiffs for damages and an injunction 
restraining certain of the defendants from 
entering upon the lane in question in the 
action. These defendant* luid appealed 
from the order of the Divisional Court, to 
the Supreme Court of Canada, and security 
for the costs of the appeal had been given. 
Held, that while by < 76 of the Supreme 
Court Act, R.S.C. 1906, c. 139, the execu
tion of the judgment xvas stayed. the in
junction remained in force. [MclJiren v. 
Caldwell. 29 Or. 438, followed: Bland v. 
Broxvn, 37 O.L.R. 534, distinguished.] 
Held, also, that, although the injunction 
was contained in a judgment which the 
Divisional Court directed to lie entered, the 
judgment was the judgment of the High 
Court Division; and a judge of that Di
vision, exercising the power of the court 
pursuant to s. 43 of the Judicature Act, 
had power to stay the operation of it. 
[Mitchell v. Fidelity &• Casualty Co. of 
New York, 38 O.L.R. 543, 34 D.L.R. 22, 
referred to.] And held, having regard to 
the circumstances, that the power should 
in this case be exercised.

Baldwin v. O’Brien, 40 O.L.R. 287. 12 
O.W.N. 402. [See 40 O.L.R. 24, 12 O.W.N. 
256. 322. reversing 10 O.W.N. 304.] 

Allowance of hex uhity on appeal to 
Privy Council—Privy Council Ai- 
plain ACT, R.K.O. 1914, c. 64, hn. 2, 
3—Proposed appeal from order of 
Appellate Division affirming order
NETTING ASIDE WRIT OF SUMMONS — 
Jurisdiction to allow security.

Electric Development Co. of Ontario v. 
Attorney-General for Ontario and Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of Ontario, 12 
O.W.N. 304. | Reversed 47 D.L.R. 10,
11019] A.c. 687- See also 11 O.W.N. 297, 
34 D.L.R. 92, 38 O.L.R. 383.]
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I’rivv ( uuncil—Order or Appkii ate Di

vision INC'BEARIXU AMOUNT OK AWARO 
OK I'OMI'KNNATION KOR LAND KXPBOPRI 
ATED—APPLICATION KoR KNKORVKMKN V
ok award Monky ix mo rt—Applica
tion KOR PAYMENT OUT- SKA URI TV 01V 
EN ON APPEAL STAY OK PWH EKIHXiiN 
- Privy ( oi m ii. Appeals An, h. 4— 
“Payment ok money.”

R«‘ McAllister 4 Toronto 4 Suburban I*. 
Co.. i:i o.w.n. jim. |see au d.l.k. jot. 
40 O.L.R. 252. |
KkKEC T AS TO coals IX LOWER COURT.

Security to tin- extent of *500, to guar 
ante»* the costs of an n|i|ical to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, doe. not staexmition 
for lhe délit or the ro.ts of the jower court.

Vipond v. Furness VVithv 4 Co., IX Que.
P it 262.
DeCOSII KOR REVIEW—SEVEHAI DEHMIANTN.

It several defendants sever in their de
fence the plaintiff whose action is dismissed 
on inscribing in review should make as 
many deposits as there are defendants.

(lalligan v. Rainville. IX Que. P.lt. 106. 
Appeal to Court ok Kino's Bench—Se

curity—Jurisdiction.
As soon as the security, required for tile 

purpose of an ap|ieiil, has lieen furnished, 
the court of lirst instance is disseized of the 

.vase, and all questions uf procedure, even 
those which appertain to the security, are 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Court of Appeal.

Lake si. John Ry. Co. of Quelwc v. Vul- 
_livres, 23 Que. K.U. 22.
Security—Company—General authority I

—AliIlKO PARTIES— I NTKRKNT.
Fiduciary legatees and testamentary ex

ecutors of one of the parties in the Superi
or Court may join other parties to make un 
appeal. Security in appeal should conform 
strictly to the law and cover an obligation 
to effectually prosecute the ap|H*al; and to 
satisfy the condemnation and to pay the 
costs and damages adjudged in esse the 
judgment appealed from is continued. But 
if the security furnished is insufficient, the 
Court of Appeal will allow the appellant 
to complete it instead of causing him to lose 
his right of appeal A company which is 
authorized liy law to furnish security in 
the Court of Appeal, may give one of its 
officers general authority to sign security 
hands which it may agree to: there is no 
need of a special authorization for each 
particular case. The defendant cannot ask 
that certain appellants Is* struck out of the 
suit liecuuse they have no interest in the 
litigation. being rather advantaged than in
jured by the judgment of which they com
plain, when such appellants have lieen 
condemned to pay costs in the court of first 
instance, and that it is the respondent 
himself who has added them as defendants.

I’apincuii v. Papineau, 27 Que. K.B. 37'.*.

KfcXl HITY BOND ON APPEAL BY GUARANTEE 
Co.—Proof ok copy or resolution ok 
DIRECTORS APPOINTING ATTORNEY TO EX
ECUTE SECURITY BOND.

Gagne v. Factories Ins. Co., 24 Rev. de 
•Fur. 224.
Proi kim he—Security in appeal—Securi

ty MY PLEDGE ol- IIEIITORS IMMOVABLE.
• culture v. Guerin, 24 Rev. de dur. 224. 

(ji 111 G—101 )—Necessity.
Art. 1214 ( I*. (Que. i is imperatite in de

claring that unless an appellant declare in 
writing in the office of the court whose 
judgment is appealed from, that lie does 
not object to the judgment rendered am'iii't 
him being executed, or unless he file a 
copy of any judgment ordering provisional 
execution of the judgment appealed from, 
in which cases lie is only bound for the 
payment of the costs, he "must give good 
and sufficient security that he will effectu
ally prosecute the appeal, that he will satis 
fv the condemnation and pay all costs and 
damages adjudged if the judgment up 
pealed from is confirmed,” and, therefore, 
the court has no discretion in the matter 
and the security must lie furnished abso
lutely according to the statute. Security 
for costs only, is not sufficient on an 
appeal from an order condemning one 
to render an account within thirty days, 
or on default, to pay a sum of money re 
ceived on account of the plaintiff, since 
the security must, under art. 1214 C.P., 
be for an amount sufficient to pay all costs, 
interest, and damages that can be taxed 
on confirmation of the judgment. [The 
Montreal. Rutland 4 Boston R. Co. v. Hal- 
tan. M.L.R. 1 Q.B. 72 : Moore v. I.amoureux. 
Que. 5 Q.B. .032: Brunet v. The United 
Shoe Machinery Co. of Canada. 12 Que. P.R. 
207, followed ; 0’l.eary v. Francis, 12 Que. 
S.< . 243; Rochette v. Ouellet. !» Q.L.R. 361 ; 
Rochette v. Ouellet. fl L.N. 412. distin
guished.]

A dejHisit of $2.000 cash under art. 1063 
C.C. (Que.», providing that “when a per
son cannot find surety, he may in lieu 
thereof deposit some sufficient pledge as 
security” is insufficient on an appeal from 
an order condemning the defendant to ren
der an account within thirty days, or on 
default to pay $42.013.20, and the appeal 
will he dismissed, unless the defendant: 
shall, within ninety days, either give new 
security to satisfy all costs and damages 
if the judgment is affirmed, or make a 
further deposit of $5.000. On an np|ieil 
from an order condemning one to render 
an account within thirty days, or on de 
fault to pay $42.013.20. security need 
not lie given for the payment of such 
sum. hut only for the payment of such 
costs, interest, and damages as may lie 
taxed upon a confirmation of the judgment.

Miller v. Diamond Light and Heating Co.,
5 D.L.R. 00. 21 Que. K.B. «51.
Baii on c riminal appeal.

While the Court of King's Bench (Que.j
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lia-> jnri'-li' tin» to admit a (»ri -< »in*r to lia il 
after —-iitciice pending Iii- U|i|n-al to the 
Supreme ( ourt of Canada, it will leave him 
to hit recourse to an application to the lat
ter court when the appeal has alreadv been

I!, v. Brunet, 30 (an. Cr. Cas. !). 27 
«.hie K M 224. [See 42 D.L.R. 405, 57 
• an. s.C.R. H3, 30 < an. Cr. Cas. 16.1 
t§ 111 0—102)—Summary co.nvu.tion—

Iii order to perfect his appeal from a 
summary conviction, which ordered im- 
pri-• >nnient in default of paying a line, the 
appellant, who has given a recognizance 
under Cr. Code. s. 750, la-fore a justice is 
under a duty to see that the justice prompt
ly transmit' the recognizance to the court 
which is to hear the appeal, and if he has
taken no «teps to set* that the .....ignizanee
i- transmitted in time by the magistrate, 
the observance of which duty might be en
forced by a mandamus against the latter, 
there is no etion to hear an appeal
on a recognizance filed on the day of the 
opening of the court when the appeal was 
to come on for hearing. [R. v. McKay. 21 
i in. i r. i as. 211. Ill D.L.R. «20. not fol- 
owed. Wills v. McSherry, [1013] 1 K.B. 
20. distinguished.]

I! x I lew a. 2« D.L.R. 147. 25 Can. Cr. 
Cas .1811. 0 W.W.R. «89.
si M MARY UONVH 1TON — RECOGNIZANCE —

\\ livre the summary conviction appealed 
from by the defendant under Cr. Code. s. 
75o. as amended 1000 and 1013. adjudges 
pax ment of a line and imprisonment in 
default, it is insufficient to give jurisdic
tion to hear the appeal that the defendant, 
when placed under arrest to answer the 
charge, had deposited with the chief of 
police who was the complainant in the pro- 
i ceding», a sum as cash bail, the equivalent 
of which was afterwards imposed as the 
line, and had. before the hearing of the 
appeal hut not within 10 days after the 
conviction, deposited with the magistrate, 
the 'tun fixed by the latter as security for 
■ osts of the appeal; the appellant should 
have filed a recognizance to perfect his ap
peal. [It. v. McKay. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 211, 
dissented from: Me McNeill and Saskatche
wan Hotel Co., 17 W.L.R. 7. followed.1

I!, x Mack Sing. 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 158.
* hi an appeal from a summary convic

tion imposing a fine and, in default of pay
ment. imprisonment, the Appellate Court is 
not deprived of jurisdiction to hear the ap
peal bv a clerical error in the recognizance 
xxhereby the amount of appellant's personal 
obligation was omitted although filled in as 
to the sureties.

The King v. Koogo. 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 56,
» W L.R 146

I ISOM SUMMARY CONVICTION—SECURITY—
Deduction from deposit by clerk for

Where the defendant appealing from a

158
, summary conviction deposited with the jus

tice the full amount fixed by the latter us 
security for the appeal and the latter trans
mitted it to the clerk of the Ap|wllate Court, 
who deducted therefrom his fee of 50 cents 
for receiving, and issued a receipt to (In
justice for the balance only, the appeal is 
not thereby rendered incompetent; the link
ing of the deposit xvitli the justice and his 
handing the money to the clerk, of the Ap 
pel late Court completed the requirements of 
law as the regularity of the ap|s-al. and 
the appellant was not concerned with tin- 
retention of the fee by the officer of the 
Appellate ( ourt.

R. v. Walsh Si ( rane, 22 Can. Cr. ( as. 
144, 26 W.L.R. 394.
Security on appeal—Regularity of he 

< i in Pi Vi i C.P. 179, 1216, 1220
If security for costs of appeal to the 

1 Court of King's Bench has been received 
reserving the respondent's attorney's objec
tions l based, in the present case, on a de 
fault already entered, the insufficiency of 
the notice, and the expiration of the time 
to appeal), it is the Court of King's Bench, 
and not the Superior Court, w hich must pro- 

1 non nee upon the regularity of the security.
Hope v. Is-rotix, lti (jue. I*.II. 223. 

Security—Sufficiency of—Appeal to Su
preme ( ourt—Supreme Court Act. 
R.S.C. 1900, c. 139. HS. 73. 75—Agree
ment HE PARTIES NOT TO APPEAL.

An application to a judge of the Court 
of Appeal under as. 73 and 75 of the Su
preme Court Act to settle the vas,» for 
an appeal to the Supreme Court, ami to 
approve of the security for the respond
ents' costs of the appeal, should not la- 
refused on account of an alleged agree 
ment la-tween the parties, made In-fore 
the trial, that they would not carry tin- 
case Is-yond the Court of Appeal. It 
should la- left to the Supreme Court itself 
to say whether the appellant lias debarred 
himself from so appealing. Although tln-re 
are two defendants, respondents in the ap 
peal to the Supreme Court by tin- plaintiIT 
and they have defended separately ami 
both have been given costs in the Court of 
Appeal, the plaintiff appealing need furnish 
security only in the one sum of five hun
dred dollars for the eosts of laitli defend
ants in the Supreme Court. [Archer v. 
Severn, 12 P.R. 472. followed.]

I Swan sun v. McArthur, 24 Man. L.R. «11.
! 29 W.LR. 257.
! (* III fl—104i—Amount.

Where an order is made consequent upon 
the judgment disposing of the action, ami it 
is so connected with the judgment as prop
erly to form the subject of one ami the same 
appeal, and its inclusion will lead to no 

, additional inquiry or expense, an appeal 
from it may Is- entertained so that both 

i it and the judgment may he dealt with 
: together. In" that case the security to lie 
| given on the appeal should be such as is

36
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appropriati- to one appeal. [Convlia v. i on- 
«•Ini. | 1S92] A.< . IÎ70, followed.]

Ottawa Separate Seliool Trustees v. Citv 
«.f Ottawa. 37 O.L.II. 25. HI O.W.N. lflj.
| See also .30 D.L.R. 77». 36 O.L.R. 485.] 
To I'KIVY ( III Ml II.- I'kom Court III AP

PEAL— A Mot "XT or SKI I KM Y—More 
THAN UXK RESPONDENT.

Slavevt v. McMillan. 3 O.W.N. 105. 20 
O.XX.IL 242.
(§ III <; -lotli—Time for giving reci n 

i l y Kx tension — "Sl*M IAI. I Il<i ni

Heaume v. ( itv of Windsor, 2.5 D.I..I!. 
840, 34 O.L.R. 384.
APPEAL TO Col'KT Of KlXl.’s lU'.Xf'H —**■! 

i l KITY—DEFAULT l\ II RXIRIIIXU—
PRES I MPTIOX OK A HAMM l\ MINI ok a I'

A eertilieate of default by the appellant 
to fiiinii.il security mi appeal delivered by 
tin' prutlionotary on the tilth day after the 
tiling of the inscription is not a presump
tion of the aliiimlomnent of the appeal on 
der art. 121.3 Que. C.IV A demand for taxa 
tion of eosts made immediately afterward* 
hy the defendant is. euii*eqiiently. prema
ture. ami should la- refused, tin the other 
hand, the seeitrily not having I well given 
within tin* preserihfd time, tin- appellant 
eannot obtain a voiirt order to the prothono- 
tan to transmit tin- reeonl to the Court of 
King's Item-h.

Quebec et Lae Saint Jean fî. Co. v. Vai
lle IT'S. 45 Que. S.C. I.
Time for giving ski i kity.

The rtment of the provineial treas
urer. prosecuting an appeal from a judg
ment whereby the appellant*, license com
missioners in the city of Montreal, were 
prohibited from giving effect to a decision 
of cancellation of an innkeeper's license 
which had issued in favour of the rcspoml- 
ent. is not required to affix stamps to the 
inscription in appeal or to give security 
thereon, hut an appeal from a judgment 
rendered upon the special proceedings pro
vided for in c. 40 C.l\. cannot Is- made 
after thirty days from the rendering of 
the judgment, even if such apoeal lie at 
the instance of the Crown. The appeal 
was from a judgment maintaining a de
mand for prohibition against the license 
commissioners of the city of Montreal, in 
favour of the respondent. The respondent 
moved to quash the appeal on the grounds 
that the inscription had not been stamped, 
that security in appeal luul not been given, 
and that tiic appeal had not been taken 
within the thirty days mentioned in art. 
1006 C.V.

Choquet v. Demers, 18 Rev. de Jur. 14. 
Appeal to jvik;k from magistrate's order

OR CONVICTION*—JURISDICTION—CONDI
TION PRECEDENT — DEPOSIT TO HE IN 
i OURT m FOB* APPEAL ill vltli.

Re McNeill «X Saskatchewan Hotel Co., 17 
W.L.R. 7 <Sa»k. .

(§111 G—107)—Cash deposit.
A cash deposit under < r. Code. e. 750 to 

answer tlie costa of an appeal from a sum
mary conviction is a security payable to 
llie Crown. Where an appeal from a num
mary conviction awarding a money penalty 
was taken under Cr. Code, a. 740 to the 
Court of King's Bench (Crown bide) in the 

- Province of Quebec, and that court dis- 
I missed the appeal without making any order 

in respect of the cash deposit made by tlie 
appellant under Cr. ('«ale. s. 750. the Su
perior I ourt of Quebec on evocation from 
the t ircuit Court has jurisdiction to decide 
a contestation respecting the ownership of 
the money deposited.

Crotilx v. Sieotte, 1» Can. t r. Cas. lui, 
13 Que. P. R. 31.
IV. Record and case in Appellate Court.

A. In GENERAL.
is IX" A—llOi — Ariiitkatorh’ Award —

If an appeal is taken to the Superior 
Court from an avvanjof arbitrator* appoint
ed under the Dominion Railway Aet, the re- 

, 'pondent cannot ask for particulars on the 
questions of law or of fact pleaded by the 

| appellant.
( ..VI?. Co. v. Union Land ( «up . 19 Que. 

IMt. 287.
I'kacth e Appeal hooks Addiienken <f

KOI NSKI. TO JURY NOT TO III. 1XCMTIFD

It i- the duty of the registrar not to allow 
anything in an appeal hook that is not con- 
eonied in the appeal. Addresses of counsel 
at the conclusion of the evidence should 
therefore be exidnded unless there i* Mime 
ground of appeal foundcil upon the address 
of counsel.

Willard v. International Timber Co., 25
B.C.R. 210.
Ml'.XH IPAL ELECTION— 1NTKRI.OC l TORY .IL'DO-

mlxt Review—Leave to appeal.
Lemoine v. Du beau, 12 Que. P.R. 00.

B. \x 11AT SHOULD HE SHEWN BY.
(§ IX B—115)—Settlement of case on 

appeal to Privy Council—Dispute as
TO WHAT F.XIIIHITH ANII EVIDENCE WERE 
BEFORE COURT AT TRIAL CONFLICTING 
AFF11IAV1TS— I XI ER I : X CK.

Ottawa Separate School Trustees v. Que
bec Bank, 16 O.W.N. 23.
(§ IX" B—1161—District Court—Facts 

in evidence—Appeal book—Remedy
ing DEFECT.

On an appeal from a District Court in 
Saskatchewan, the Trial Judge is to furnish 
the party appealing with a signed copy of 
the facts in evidence as noted hy him and of 
his decision with the reasons therefor and 
findings «if fact; and where this ha* not 
been done, the appeal hook may he referred 
back to have the defect remedied.

Duck v. Floht, 20 D.L.1Î. 497, 7 S.L.R. 
389. 7 XY.W.R. 679.

4
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APPEAR FROM SUMMARY COMVMTION No

.ivBiHUHTioN in County .Ivdor to 
htatuahk to Court of Appeal.

The King v. McIntosh, 17 Can. Cr. t as.

County Court appeal—Interlocutory or

Hibson v. Hawes, 24 O.L.R. 543.
Appkai. from County Court—Question of 

FAUT— Sum NO ASIDE 1NTF.KI.OCV IORY 
.11 IH.MKM I.EAVK TO DFJTB.NI>.

.foiene v. Lockhart, 10 E.L.R. 105.

C. Contradictions in.

IV V 1201—Contradictions in.
Items in controversy will not l>c cunsid- 

muI which are not involved in the action in 
which the appeal is taken.

Maritime (ivpsum Co. v. Redden, 8 D.L.R. 
J.m. 40 X.S.lJ. 285, 11 E.L.R. 580.
I OMRADirnONH IN RECORD ON APPEAL

I AMI Ii im.e'h certificate of evidence
NOT SHEWN ON STENOUBAPIIKB'S NOTES.

In a conflict between what the trial judge 
rerlilies in a ease stated under Cr. Code 
liiiiii, s. 1016, to have lieen speeilically 
sworn to by a witness in answer to his own 
■pu -tiuii. and what is shewn on the sten
ographer’s notes of evidence sent up with 
the «tated ease under Cr. Cod**, a. 1017, a 
Court of Criminal Appeal is hound to ac
cept the statement of the trial judge, par
ticularly where he certilies that the stenog
rapher s notes are defective by reason of 
the omission of such question and answer.

II. x. Angelo, 16 D.L.R. 120, 111 ILL.It. 201. 
22 (an. Cr. Cas. .104, 27 W.L.R. 108, 5 
WAV.It. 1303.

U. Amending; perfecting.
II |\" I)—125)—Motion to amend ground*

OF APPEAL.
A motion to amend the grounds of appeal 

may he denied where the appellant’s ease 
is without merit; the court not being hound 
to assist an appellant to enforce w hat may 
he his strict legal right hy granting him an 
unlulgence such as an amendment if Ilia case 
is against equity.

Kordhaui v. Hall, 16 D.L.R. 05», 1» 1LC.R. 
HI. 20 W.L.H. 882, 5 XV.XV.It. 1288.
Appeal care or record—Amending or per-

I pon an appeal to the Supreme Court 
of « ,inada. where either party desires to in
clude in the record the written reasons of 
miv of the judges below which were not 
. ai table until after the appeal ease had 
'•h formally settled, an application may 

I'c made to the Supreme Court for an order 
giving leave for that purpose, on aflidavit* 
slowing the special circumstances upon 
• Mcli the application is based. [Mavhexv v.

26 i an. S.(S.R. 68, approved ; < an 
.olian Fire Ins. Co. v. Robinson, CuuthVs 
vi Dig. 1105, referred to.]

Dufresne v. Desforges, 10 D.L.R. 28», 47 
l an M R. 382. 12 E.L.R. 210.

< an. Dig.—6.

Amendments—Action in name or Mu
nicipality—Substitution of counc il.

XVhere an action to recover taxes is im
properly la-gun in the name of the munici
pality in-lead of its council an amendment 
will lie allowed on appeal substituting the 
name of the municipal council as plaint ill.

Rural Municipality oi Xermillion Hills v. 
Smith |No. 2). 13 D.L.R. 182. 6 S.L.H. 366, 
24 XV.UR. V03 4 XX.XX.R. 121».
IIR0UXD8 ON WHICH COURT WILL ALLOW 

AMENDMENT OF NUI ICE OF APPEAL.
XX here no mistake has liecn made, hut the 

grounds of appeal set out ill a notice of mo
tion by way of appeal are untenable, and 
an amendment of such grounds is sought 
for the purpose of enabling new points to 
be argued, the court will have regard to the 
nature of the litigation anil to lue possibil
ity of ending it by a decision upon the new 
points sought to Is- raised, in determining 
whether the amendment should be granted. 
An amendment of the grounds of appeal 
in a notice of motion by way of appeal is 
not allowed in every ease, and, while it is 
as of course in an ordinary case, it will not 
lie allowed simply because a mistake lias 
been made.

Foxwell x. Kennedy, 3 D.L.R. 703, 3 
O.XX.N. 1225, 22 O.XV.R. 21.
Amenumknth on appeal.

A question not going to the merits of a
case and not raised by the noli....... appeal,
cannot be brought to the attention of the 
court by a supplementary or “explanatory” 
notice of appeal.

Alfred A XViekliam v. O.T.P.R. Co.. 5 
D.L.R. 154. 20 XV.UR. Ill, 1 XV.XV.K. 622. 
Amending or perfecting—Criminal ap- 

i-eai Stated lake—Proof of PRO
CEED! NOR AT TRIAL.

The power of a Court of Criminal Appeal 
on bearing .i ease stated by the trial judge 
under Cr. Oslo ( 1»06), s. 1015, to refer to 
.ml, other evidence off what took place at 
the trial as it thinks fit is limited by Cr. 
Code, ». 1017 to eases in which “only the 
judge's notes are sent and it considered such 
notes defective;” there is no such power 
where, in addition to the judge's notes, the 
notes of the official stenographer accom
pany the stated ease.

It. v. Angelo. 10 D.L.R. 120. 1» B.C.R. 
261. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 304, 27 XV.L.R. 108, 
5 XV.XV.R. 1303.
Settlement of appeal book.

Any party to an action dis-atisfled with 
the settlement of an appeal book by tin- 
registrar, may go to the ("utility Court .fudge 
who can make any amendment to his notes 
that he sees fit, but his action is not in 
the nature of an order or decree from which 
there is a right of ap|K-al under a. 116 of 
the County Courts Act. Per Macdonald, 
C.J.A.: The hearing of an appeal may pro
ceed in 1 lie absence of the note of the County 
Court .fudge and it i« for the court in each
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case to nu y what satisfies it when it cannot 
gut the hi-dt evidence of what took place.

Itolivrtbon v. Lutta, *<21 B.C.K. 5»7. 
Amending .notice of appeal — JUB18DIC-

TION TO A MENU.
Un an application to the Court ut" Ap 

lieu I t<i amend the notice of appeal regu
larly tile l and nerved, but which was in
tituled "In the Court ot Appeal" .—Held, 
that the notice ot appeal was sufficient tu 
yixe the court juriailiction to deal with any 
ucfect in it. Notice amended on payment ut 
costs incurred through error. | licphurn v. 
Beattie. 10 B.t .It. JO!I. distinguished.]

W ilson v. Henderson, 1U B.C.lt. 45.
Con viction—Application to quash—Er-

BOB RECTIFIED.
K. v. Demetrio, 3 O.W.N. 313, 2U U.W .lt. 

624.
( 5 i\ 1>—126)—Criminal cask stated—

FORMAL SIGNATURE WAIVED.
On a case ilireeted to he stated under Cr. 

Code, s. Hi 10, following the refusal of a 
reserved case, the Court of Appeal may 
proceed with the hearing of the questions 
which it has directed to he stated without 
sending them to lie formally signed by the 
judge below if the Crown waives technical 
objections: the Court of Appeal may in »ueli 
vase direct that the record and evidence 
may lie referred to by the Crown in contra
diction of any fact incorrectly set forth in 
the stated case submitted by the accused. 

R. v. Belyea, 24 Can. Cr. ( ua. 3U6, 43
N. U.R. 375.

E. Affidavits.
(§ IV E—13t) I —t BOSS-EXAMINATION OF— 

Leave to.
Newton v. Bauthier, 24 D.L.K. 8»0, 21 

B.C.K. 4, 8 WAV.It. 030.
F. Evidence; fkesii evidence.

(§ IN' F—135)—Bbodeeiiincis ukfokk Mas
ter fob receiver's fees—Fresh evi
dence—Aefi davits.

An appeal under r. 022 (Sask.j is a re
hearing. on which fresh affidavits purport
ing to establish the proceedings before a 
Master respecting compensât ion to a receiv
er may lie used on an appcul from the Mas
ter to a Judge in Chambers.

('iiinphell v. Arndt. 24 D.L.K. Ü00, 8 
S.L.K. 320, 32 W.L.K 24», » W W .R. 57. 
Division Covht Appeals—Record—-Evi

dence—Agreed statement of facts. 
The Appellate Court cannot review the 

judgment of a Division Court under ss. 127 
ami 128 of the Division Courts Art. K.S.O. 
1014. c. 3, unless the evidence taken by the 
Division Court Judge is before it; a cer- 
t ill cate of the judge as to what was proved 
before him might take its place, but a state
ment of facts agreed upon by the parties is 
not sullivient.

Luttrell v. Kurtz, 25 D.L.K. 240, 34
O. L.R. 586. [See also 21 D.L.K. 710, 33 
O.L.R. 203.1

Review of award under Railway.Act— 
Reasons of arbitrators — Exami
nation OF ARBITRATOR AS WITNI8S - 
Leave. [Crowley v. Roving & Co., 23 
D.L.K. 606, referred to.J

Re Clarkson & Campliellford, Ijake Ont. & 
West. R. Co., 26 D.L.K. 782, 35 O.L.R. 345. 
(JRot Ml NOT PREVIOUSLY RELIED ON — E.XCKP-

A Court tif Appeal should not consider a 
ground nut previously relied on, unless sat
isfied that it lias all the evidence bearing 

i upon it that could have been produced ut 
I the trial, and that the party against whom 
I it is urged could not have satisfactorily ex- 
j plained it under examination. [S.S. Tor- 

ilenskjold v. S.S. Euphcmia, 41 tan. S.C.R.
| 154, referred to.J

Re Union Supply Co. Caveat, 40 D.L.K. 
j 282, 11 S.L.R. 157, [1U18J 2 WAV.It. 305.
I Adding fresh evidence—As part ok

RECORD ON APPEAL—BY LAW OE PLAIN 
Il EE COMPANY TOO LATE, WHEN.

Where a by-law of plaint ill" company was 
I referred to at the trial whereupon defend

ant's counsel vailed for its production, but 
I pluintiir company objected to produce it 

ami withheld it from the court notwith
standing a direction for its production, leave 
is properly refused the company to produce 
it after the dismissal of the action and the 
argument of their appeal therefrom.

Houghton Land C'orp. v. Ingham. 18 
D.L.K. 682.
Practice—Adding new evidence on—Ex

propriation.
It not being the practice in the Superior 

Court of Quebec on an appeal from an In
ferior Court to permit further evidence to 
lie given on the appeal and no general rule 
having been made to that end, new evidence 
is not admissible on an appeal under s. 20»

, to the Superior Court from the award of ar
bitrators in an expropriation under the 

i Railway Act, K.S.U. 1»06, c. 37.
Lachinc, Jacques-Cartier, etc., R. Vo. v.

| Kelly, 20 D.L.K. £87.
I Judgment—Action for malicious prosecu

tion—Verdict of jury in favour of 
plaintiff—Judgment entered fob 
plaintiff and affirmed uy Appellate 
Division—Further appeal to Supreme 
Court of Canada—Discovery of fresh 
evidence after entry of case—Judg
ment alleged to have been obtained
BY KBAUD, CONSPIRACY, AND PERJURY —
Dismissal ok appeal without preju
dice to motion eok new triai, in Su
preme Court of Ontario—Motion 
made under r. 523 — Forum—High 
Court Division (weekly courtl — 
Due diligence—Conclvsiven ess of 
new evidence—Order for new trial—

i Jeanette v. Michigan Central R.R. Co., 16 
I O.W.X. 137. [Affirmed 17 O.W.N. 53.]
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I.VIWATK—Dl'TT Of PARTY DF.SIRINQ TO AP-

It i~ the duty of a party who may want 
in -any a case further to fiave the evidence 
.1 * the trial so taken that on appeal it can 
U properly ami clearly brought before the 
i nuit. (Êx parte Firth; In re Cowburn, 
It* < h.l). 41!». adopted.]

Siaii- litre 4 Co. v. Corp. of Vancouver, 
18 II.C.R. 629.
K\lli XCK APPLICABLE TO ISSUE IN APPEAL— 

XllDUUEU MY LITIGANT NOT PARTY TO THE

Ordered, that the respondent >hould print 
■I,, evidence in question, as by it# motion it 
alleged such evidence to In- necessary for 
tli ' decision of the appeal.

Quebec Land Co. v. City of Quebec, 18 
Ilex, de Jur. 1.12.
Lviukxck A dim no fresh evidence.

\n appellant should not Ik1 deprived of 
hi' appeal because no notes of the evidence 
"ii the trial were taken by the judge or any 
«••her person. In such a case the witnesses 
ulni gave evidence on the trial may lie called 
in give the same evidence on appeal as was 
cixen beloxv, -o far as possible, but no new 
l x I-l- nce should be admitted.

i it y of Strathcona v. Edm-niton 4 Strath- 
«■"II.i Land Syndicate, 3 A.L.R. 259.
I t:' 'll EVIDENCE OFFERED ON APPEAL.

White v. Grand Trunk Pacific, 2 A.L.R. 
The reversal upon appeal. fl.T.P. v. 

\\liiie, 11 Can. S.C.R. 027, was upon other 
grounds.]
Hi view -Conflict ok evidence.

tirant v. Grant, 4.1 N.8.R. 43.
( S IV F — 13fi - —Record — Doer ment ary 

kvidk: ve—Lost i.ettkr—Proof iiy af
fidavit— Art. 123 C.C.

' maid v. Du I mrd, 25 D.L.R. 8.17, 24 Que. 
K 11. 3.10.
Am: vi. from motion for judgment— 

Necessity of including in appeal 
HOOK OR DEI IVFRING TO COURT AFFI- 
H WITS AND EXHIBITS USED ON MOTION.

M-Kinn-in v. Crafts, Lee 4 (lallinger, 
W.L.R. 14M. ri»17] 1 W.W.R. 148.

Lo-i i xniniTs—Reconstruction of record.
11 exhibits or pleadings in a case pending 

1 " i*the ( ourt of Appeals disappear, an 
"t-l< r will be given by that court that the 
| h tie», the prothonotarv of the Superior 
1 "Hit. the clerk of the Court of Apiieals, 

1 ike special search for the documents miss- 
"‘-l mt'l that, if same cannot be found, the 

"id be sent hack to the Superior Court, 
1 that an order may there la» given that 
- h of the parties reconstitute the docu- 
iii' and exhibits Hied by them. All pro- 
-linns in thi* ease will be suspended, until 

record has been duly reconstituted as

Locomotive 4 Machine Co. of Montreal v. 
• rdiner, 24 Que. K.ll. 95.

G. Stenographer's notes.
(§ IV U—140 l Loss OF NOTES IN CRIMINAL

case—Effect.
Upon an appeal on questions reserved 

from a conviction for theft, where the ques
tions involve consideration of the evidence 
given at the trial, and the stenographer's 
notes containing the only official record of 
sui'h evidence have Iwen lost, or are not 
available, through omission of the Crown 
officers, it is compulsory upon the Crown to 
furnish such stenographer's notes or an au
thenticated transcript thereof, and in de
fault of their so doing xvithin a time limited 
by the court, the conviction will he quashed.

IL v. .Jennings & Hamilton, 2» ll.L.lt. 004, 
20 < an. Cr. < «>. 270. II A.L.R. 290, 34 
W.L.R. 10.18, 10 W.W.R. 1049.
Loss of notes—Notes of Trial Judge.

Where the stenographic report of the evi
dence taken at a trial cannot be obtained, 
ami the only report of the evidence avail
able to the Appeal Court are the notes of the 
Trial Judge, his findings of fact should Is* 
taken a* practically conclusive, unless Ins 
notes themselves shew that he was in error.

McCord v. Alberta & Great Waterways 
IL t ii. (Can.I. 4!» D L.ll. 096, | 1918] .1 
W.W.R. 022. reversing fl D.L.R. 722, 13 
A.L.R. 470. (1918) 2 W.W.R. 708.
Of reasons for judgment — Criminal

The Court of Appeal, in granting leave to 
appeal in a criminal case, may ducct that 
the whole record should lie transmitted by 
the Trial Court, and that the latter shall 
add a statement declaring whether the 
stenographic notes of the reasons for the 
judgment appealed against are correct.

Giroux v. The King, 34 D.I..R. 042. 27 
Can. Cr. Ca*. 300, 20 Que K.B. 50.1. [See 
also 39 D.L.R. 100, 66 Can. S.C.R. 03, 20 
Que. K.B. 323.]

II. Instructions.
(§ IV H—145)— Criminal case—Judge's 

CHARGE TO THE JURY.
The statutory power conferred by s. 1017 

of the Cr. Code, whereby the Court of Ap
peal may. <m any appeal or application for 
a new trial, refer to such other evidence of 
what took pince at the trial as it thinks fit 
in addition to what is included in the 
judge's notes applies only to the notes taken 
by the judge presiding at the trial, and not 
to the address made by the judge to the 
jury, the stenographic report of which he 
had certified. [Compare II. v. Angelo, 22 
Can. Cr. Cas. 304, lfi D.L.R. 120. 19 B.C.R. 
261. as to judge's certificate of evidence not 
shewn on stenographer's notes.]

Di lj*na v. The King, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 301, 
24 Que. K.B. 262.

I. Findings.
(§ TV T—153)— Sufficiency.

A judgment for the defendant In an ac
tion on a promissory note given by him to 
the plaintiff will not l>e disturbed where
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tin* trial judge fourni mi the farts that it i 
hail Ihh-ii paid liy tin* defendant conveying j 
tu tin- plaint ill' laml tin* former had agreed , 
to kvII to a tliinl jM-r-oii. who hail sold his j 
equity therein to the plaintiff, the latter I 
as-milling payment of the former's indeht- I 
edness on the laml to the defendant, under ' 
an agreement between the three that the | 
amount due the plaint ill' from the defend
ant on surli note should he credited by the 
latter on the indebtislness the plaintilf had

Lindsay v. La Plante, 3 D.L.R. 44!t. ‘21 
W.L.K. 4*77.

J. Opinions,
(§ IV J — 155 > — Workmen's compensa

tion claims—Award varying ehom
THE DELIVERED REASONS EoR J if DOME NT
—Disposai, as to costs.

It is not an ohjeetion available on an 
appeal that the disposition made by the 
district judge of the costs in a proceeding 
under the Workmen's Compensât ion Act 
(Alta.), is different in his formal award 
from that in his written reasons for judg
ment; the award i « finally signed is the 
only disposition to he dealt with on an up-

Barrie v. Diamond Coal Co., 17 D.L.R. 
380, 7 A.L.R. 138. 28 W.I..1L 701. 6 W.W.K. 
651.
Reserved case—Ivik.e's notes.

In a demand for leave to appeal from 
the judgment rendered by the Judge of the 
Sessions of the Peace, upon a motion for a 
reserved case, the court must take cog 
nizance of tlie notes of judgment of the 
first judge forming part of the record, not
withstanding the fact that the Crown tiled 
affidavits to the effect that the judge dis
charged the respondent only on questions 
of law. The tiling of the judge's notes in 
the record after the judgment has been 
rendered is not illegal.

The King v. Jacobs. 26 Que. K.B. 38*2.
L. Certificates.

(§ IV L—165)—On Appeal.
An appeal from the eertilleate of a tax

ing ollicer on a taxation between a solic
itor and his client is to lie treated as an 
appeal from a Master's report, and is to 
be taken in conformity with Manitoba 
King's flench Rule 6H2 rather than ill pur
suance of rules 6S4 and 685.

lie Phillipps A Wliitla. 1 D.L.R. 201. 22 
Man. I..R. 150, 20 W.L.H. 229, 1 W.VV.R.

V. Objections and exceptions; raising 
question in lower court.

(§ V A — 2301—Objections and excep
tions — Raising invest ion in lower

All objection to all interlocutory order 
that it. was made on an affidavit of infor
mation and belief which did not disclose 
the source of such information (N.S. Ju

dicature rules, order 36. r. 3). is too late if 
first raised in appeal.

Bucklev '. Fillmore. 8 D.L.R. 526, 46 
N.fei.R. 510, 12 K.L.R. 235.

A. Definiteness; sufficiency.
(§ V A—2351—New cause of action— 

A MEND Ml NT.
Davis v. Hurt, 3 S.L.R. 446.

War Relief Act — Leave to proceed —

tin an appeal from an order for a refer
ence as to the damages sustained by a de
fendant by reason of an injunction, it is 
not open to the defendant to raise for the 
lirst time the preliminary objection that 
no leave to proceed had been obtained by 
tin- plaintiff under the provisions of the 
War Relief Act. S. HI of the War Relief 
Act, c. 74. 1616 (HA', p, as amended by s. 
8. e. 74. 1!» 17, does not apply to proceed
ings in the Court of Appeal". A County 
Court Judge has not the power to refer a 
question ol law and fan to a registrar, the 
question ol" law should lirsl be disposed of

John lling Co. v. Sit Way, [1DI8J 1 
W.W.R «78 26 B.C.R I 13
(§ V A — 238 I —To FI NDINGS OR CONCLU

SIONS OF COURT.
An objection that the cause of act ion set 

up in a statement of claim vas not «up- 
ported by the evidence will not lie consid
ered on an appeal of a cause that was not 
defendi-d on tin- trial, as such objection," 
had it la-eii made on tin- trial, might have 
been met bv an amendment of the state
ment of claim so as to conform to the evi-

Ferguson v. Swedish Canadian Lumber 
Co.. 2 D.L.R. 557, 41 X.B.R. 217. H) K.L.R. 
386.
(is V A—251 )—What questions raised

Where in an action on vails on shares of 
capital stock, there is no proof of a by
law that «hares should he sold at a dis
count. and no objection was made below 
to such vaut of proof, the court hearing 
the case in appeal may permit proof of 
the by-law to be put in. [(iovganda 
Queen Mines v. Rocrkli. 24 O.L.R. 293. af
firmed; Cook v. McMullen, 5 O.W.R. 507; 
Hargreaves v, 11 illiam. 58 .1.1'. 655, cited 
in court below.]

Boeekh v. (iovganda Queen Mines. 8 D. 
L.R. 782, 46 Van. S.C.K. 645, 23 Ü.W.X. 
313.

It. Necessity for exceptions.
(8 V* B—26111—As to costs—Master.

Tin; rules requiring the carrying in of 
written objections la-fore tin* Taxing Mas
ter only apply when the appeal is a« to the 
allowance of any “item or part of an item'' 
and not when the general principle of the 
taxation is objected to. Tin- carrying in 
of objections under r. 972 is not a pre
requisite to an appeal under r. 681.
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(i ituney v. Jickling. 7 D.L.R. 728. 22 Man. 
]. I.\ 408. followed. |

lluliin IIimmI Mills v. Maple Leaf Milling 
(,, tt.L.lî. Tiiti. 111*171 I W.W.R. 7!**i. 
(s,... «1*0 2*. Man. L.R. 2.18.]
1). ISaising yi estions nv motion or other

(3 V !)—2751 —l'Koi EUVBE—Jurisdiction 
III I.OWER COI RT l Mil. FILING OF HE-
ci ni rv—Merits of appeal—Final or
I \ l ERi.Ol UTORY JUDGMENT.

Demers v. City of North Montreal. .HI 
I).L.IL 773, 52 Que. 8.C. 04.
VI. Preliminary motions; dismissal; abate

ment ; abandonment.
A. In general.

(§ VI A—280)—Notice—Failure to f.n- 
ter appeal—Motion for dismissal—

McIntosh v. Poirier, 33 D.L.R. 170, 44
\ B it. 355.
Ukiiiiie whom madf:—Court—Chambers.

An application affecting the list of ap
peal* should l-e made to the court when 
ill- court is sitting. Imt when not sitting, 
to a -lodge in Chambers.

Kddy v. t I' ll. Co., 22 B.C.R. 204. 
Appeal book—Application to strike out.

This was an application to strike out 
certain pages of the appeal book, the ap
peal book having been settled by the reg 
i-inir of the trial court pursuant to s. 24 
uf tin* Court ot Appeal Act, R.S.B.C. 11*11, 
<■ à I, there having liven no objection taken 
before the registrar of the trial court to 
lb- appeal lnmk as settled, nor any appeal 
from tiie ruling of the registrar to a judge 
of the trial court. Counsel fur appellant 
took the preliminary objection that the 

irt had no jurisdiction, citing s. 24 of 
il-* t «nut of Appeal Act which directed 
tli.lt the appeal book should lie settled by 
il- r-pistrar uf the trial court:—Held, 
' ''.it the court had no jurisdiction ; that 
Hi- proper course for tin* applicant to have 
pm -iied was to object to the registrar's 
—ulenient of the appeal hook, and to tip- 
peal from the registrar's settlement to a 
judge of tiie trial court, and to appeal 
from ‘lie order of the judge of the trial 
court to this court.

I'at ter son v. Hodges A Rowe, 8 W.W.R. 

Noihe of motion.
When a preliminary objection is taken 

that an appeal i« out of time, the respond- 
• nt will be held strictly to the grounds 
taken in his notice of motion.

Wurdroper v. Stewart-Moore, 25 BlC.R.

si ay pending appeal — Attorney-Gen
eral AS PARTY.

When some question arises while an ac
tion is pending which max affect the course 
of the trial and which i* the subject of ap- 
p-al to the Court of Appeal, the trial 
ought, in general and in tiie absence of

17o

vi ry special reasons otherwise, to Ik* stayed 
until the Court of Appeal has dealt with 
the quest ion. Accordingly a stay xxas up
held until after the determination of an 
appeal from an interlocutory order adding 
the Attorney -General a* a party defendant, 
there being no reason shewn why the plain
tiff should go to trial immediately or any 
suggestion that, should he fail to do so, he 
would he prejudiced.

K. A V It. Co. V. Dunlop (B.C.), [11*18) 
8 w W.R 828 8 ' r. I i: 502 Bee n 
D.L.R. 737, [1 »18j :i W.W.R. 26.]
New rvidkm e—Adjournment.

Aii application to the Court of Appeal to 
allow in evidence a dominent that xxas in 
the pocket of a witness when examined in 
the court below but inadvertently over
looked l.y counsel, xx ill la* refused. An ap
plication to adjourn the hearing of an ap- 
peal on the ground that counsel, through

Iiressure of work, xxas unable to prepare 
lis case, will he refused if objected to by 

opposing counsel.
Mc 11 wee v. Foley. 24 B.C.R. 532, (11*18) 

1 W.W.R. 222. [ Referred back by Privy 
Council for further enquiry, 44 D.L.R. 5.)
(§ VI A—281)—Motion to affirm juris-

A preliminary motion to affirm the juris
diction oil an appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada xx ill lie dismissed and the parties 
left to their rights on the hearing, if the 
facts shexvn on the preliminary motion are 
inaullieient to enable the court to finally 
determine whet her the judgment or order 
appealed from xxas final and so subject to 
appeal or xxas interlocutory only and, 
therefore, not subject to appeal. | Clark v. 
Goodall, 44 Can. N.C.R. 284 ; Crown Life 
v. Skinner, 44 Can. S.C.R. 016, and Mc
Donald v. Belcher, [ 11*04) A.C. 42!*, spe
cially referred to.]

Windsor, Kssex & Lake Shore Rapid R. 
Co. v. Nelles, 1 D.L.R. 3UH
(9 VI A—283)—Abandonment.

When an abandonment of an inscription 
in reviexv, signed by the attorney of the in
scribing party, is tiled in the protlmno- 
tarc's office and served on the adverse par
ty. it cannot afterwards he xvithdraxxn or 
declared to he a nullity on tiie ground that 
the service xvas made through error. The 
application of the opposite party that acte 
of it should he given him ought to he 
granted.

Simard v. Poulin, 43 Que. S.C. 103.
B. Grounds for dismissal.

(§ VI 13—280) —Lack of controversy, 
CHANGE IN CIRC I M STANCES PENDING

Where a verdict for an amount less than 
the claim is given with the consent of the 
defendant and is so entered on the record, 
the plaintiff, who took tiie benefit of it and 
took no objection although represented by 
counsel, must lie taken to have also con
sented; the judgment so entered is a con-
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KCIlt judgllH'Ilt mill MS sllvll is mit M |)|l('il I • 
able under tin- Manitoba County < ourts 
Act, R.8.M. 1602, 38.

Timmons v. Brown, 1 D.L.R. 311, 22 
Man. LU. 47, 2U W.L.R. 346.
Release- -Executor's disi IIAHl.E.

An appeal from an order ratifying nil 
executor's account will not In- <|milled up
on tin» production of a release to the exec
utor. which luis Iiccii previously considered 
in connection with the application for leave 
to appeal ami the matter adjudged by 
granting leave, particularly where from 
the nature of the transaction it does not 
dearly appear that the in-truinent «as ob
tained with the independent advice and 
with full information of the maker's rights.

Cowl.son v. Driscoll: Ile I".state of Leahy, 
27 D.LU. 4hs. .'ill N.S.H. 1. 
t§ VI B—287) — Irregularities in faiths

OR PKOCKKIUXON.
Although art. 1213 C.l*. (tjue. I provides 

that, after the inscription of appeal to the 
King's Bench, notice thereof must lie served 
on the attorney for the opposite party, an 
objection to an appeal duly inscribed on the 
ground of «ant of notice is waived if the 
same objection might have hecii taken at 
the tiling and allowance of security on tin- 
appeal and the party now objecting was 
there represented and did not object. 
[Dross v. Haricot, 11 (jue. 1Mb 124, dis- 
t inguislied.J

N aïade v. Leroux. 2 D.L.R. 108. 
Ql'ASinxc; AITKAI I1 ROM DISMISSAL OF BUM- 

mary eoxvirnox—Statvh ok appel*

It is ground for quashing an appeal un
der Cr. Code. s. 746, from the dismissal of 
a summary conviction proceeding that the 
appellant lias not shewn upon the appeal 
that he is the complainant and so within 
the limitation of Code, s. 746 as a party- 
aggrieved by the order of dismissal: the 
court to which the appeal is taken under a 
notice of appeal which does not state the 
appellant to he the complainant in the pro
ceedings below is not hound to look at the 
information transmitted under Cr. Code. s. 
7fi7, to ascertain whether the appellant 
was such complainant if the information 
was not put in evidence on the appeal.

Dates v. Renner, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 122, 
6 WAV. lb 160.
(§ Vf R—2881—Droi nds for dismissal— 

Criminal cask—Delay in movixu for
LEAVE TO APPEAL.

A delay of two years after the conviction 
in applying for leave to appeal therefrom 
under s. 1016 of the Criminal (.'ode. 1600, 
would not be a ground for refusing to en
tertain an appeal based upon the wrongful 
admission of the prisoner's wife as a wit
ness against him. even if the Crown had

I not by consenting to an order granting 
I leave to appeal waived such objection.

R. v. Allen. 14 D.L.R. 825, 22 ( an. Cr. 
Cas. 124, 41 X.B.R. 516. 14 K.L.R. 40. 
Motion to dismiss aiteai for want of 

prosecution—Notice— Necessity for 
Demand.

Doddard v. Prime. 6 S.L.R. 303. 34 W.L.R. 
1228.

| Motion for leave to appeal in criminal
. tee.

Where the accused tiles a motion before 
the Court of Appeal for leave to appeal 
under Cr. Code. -. 1015, following his con
vie! ion for an indictable offence, but makes 
ib-fault in proceeding with such motion, 
the Crown and make such disposition of 

i the motion in the absence of the accused 
! as it sees tit.

Abeles v. The King. 24 < an. Cr. Cas. 
308, 24 Due. lx.11. 260.

VII. Hearing and determination.
A. Ix general.

(ü VII A—260)—By consent of parties.
Where an appeal would lie from the de- 

i i-ion of an intermediate tribunal, the Ap
peal Court, with the consent of the parties 
to an action, may hear and determine an 
appeal from tin- court of first instance, and 
subsequent proceedings will not be affected 
by the departure from the practice of the 
Appeal Court.

Tp. of Cornwall v. Ottawa & New York 
lb Co.. 30 D.L.R. 664. Ô2 Can. S.C.R. 466. 
affirming 23 D.L.R. 6lo, 34 D.L.R. 55, 2d 
Can. Hy. Cas. 61.

I Qt"ENTIONS OE FACT — CltElllllll lTY OF WIT
NESSES—Finding oe trial judge—Re-

Wlu-n a question of fad depends upon 
the credibility of witnesses, an Appellate 

! Court will not reverse the linding of the 
j trial judge who has had the advantage of 

seeing and hearing such witnesses.
Morrow Cereal Co. v. Ogilvie Flour Mills 

I Co.. 44 D.L.R. 567, 57 tan. S.< R. 403, af 
1 firming 30 D.L.R. 463.
! Credibility of witnesses.

When a question of fact depends upon 
the credibility of witnesses, the Court of 
Appeal will not reverse tin- finding of the 
trial judge. [Wood v. Haines, 33 D.L.R. 
166, referred to.]

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. v. Morrow Cereal 
Co.. 36 D.LIb 463. 41 O.L.lb 58. [Affirmed 
44 D.L.R. 667, 57 Can. b.t lb 403.J 
In general, rules ok decision.

On an ap|H-al from a summary convic
tion a preliminary motion may be made to 

i quash tlie conviction appealed from upon 
! grounds appearing on tin- face of the pro

ceedings. ex. gr. the lack of any evidence 
j as to an essential part of the offence.
I The King v. Koogo, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 56,
I 19 W.L.R. 240.
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l i.in m — Reference to County Court

llTMiK FOR TRIAI. OF ACTION — J EDGE 
TREATING REEERF.NCE AS MADE TO HIM
as Limai. Master — Appeau from re
PORT — JVRISIflCTIOH OF HlC.II COURT 
Division — Mortuaoe — R. tifica- 
thin — Promissory note — Estoppel 
— Report varied in one respect —

Know I ton v. Vnion Rank of Canada, 7 
u.W X. SIT, 8 O.W.N. 21».
Lmexsion of time—Security.

I In* hearing of an appeal will not he re- 
fiinpil on tin.1 ground that si-etirity for costs 
Ini» not Im-i-ii given. It is the duty of a 
party entitled to take proceedings to en- 
Hu. e it. A County Court Judge has no 
power to extend the time for hearing an 

I peal under marginal rule !UI7 of the Su- 
I i -me Court Rules. 'Hie exercise by a 
iii-lge of his jurisdiction under said rule is 
.1 imliii.il act and not a quest ion of prac-
tire and ........dure as contemplated l.v e.
1.1 of the County Courts Act. Where a 
dual jurisdiction is conferred on two sep
arate tribunals to do u particular act, to
• ithcr of which a litigant may resort, upon 
hi- selecting one of them the other is ex*
. luded and the matter must he solely adju- 
di.-ated upon hy the forum to which he has 
de ided to ri-sort.

shipway v. Ixigan, 22 B.C.R. 410.
* IRAI. AGREEMENT—FINDING OF TRIAL JUDGE

—Appeal.
Vipnnd v. Watts, 10 W.L.R. 300 (B.C.).

(•8 VII A—201)—Chance of law pending

appeals to the Supreme Court of Canada 
nn not of the nature of rehearings; and a 
pro\in I statute (s. 25 of Alta. St. 1015,
. 2, amending s. 124 of the Land Titles
V'. St. 100(1, e. 241, which changes the 

affecting cases while appeals therefrom 
pending in the Supreme Court of Can

ada. has no hinding effect upon the latter 
1 ut in tin- disposition of such appeals.
I Dui I ter v. Mnplvson, 0 Q.B.D. 072, dis
tinguished.]

I'.'iili vard Heights v. Veilleux, 20 D.L.R.
: -2 < an. S( R. 185, 0 W.W.R. 742. af- 

I D L.R. "s,, s \\ \\ R. i to. 31 
V' ' R. 1": 20 IU..R. 858. 8 A.L.R. 10, 29 
1VL.IL 140, 7 W.W.R «10.

R. Who may complain.
!§ VII R—205) — Wiio may complain—

I I WE TO THIRD PARTIES TO APPEAL IN 
SAME OF DEFENDANTS AGAINST JUDG- 
'II NT IN FAVOUR OF PLAINTIFF—TERMS.

^ ' lie V C.P.R. Co., 4 O.W.N. 1110, 24
D.W.R. 470.
’ I'-'IDENCE; AMENDMENTS; TRIAI. DE NOVO.

<§ VII ('- :iii0)—Hearing and determina
tion — Evidence — Amendments —
I in \i. he novo — Unavoidable mis

take.
Wile V. Wamlioldt, 13 D.L.R. 042, 13 E.

1- It. 223.

, vu c. m
(§ VII C—3011 — Ontario Temperance 

Act — Conviction by magistrate — 
Appeal to County Judge—Hearing— 
Evide nue— I'bej rnicE.

A County Judge sitting in appeal under 
s. 02 of*the Ontario Temperance Act is not 
justified in reversing the magistrate's find
ing because sueh judge has discredited tin* 
evidence of witnesses on whose evidence the 
magistrate's decision was based, in a pre
vious case la-fore such judge. He must not 
import prejudice from the other case, hut 
should hear the witnesses and give them 
an opportunity of rehabilitating themselves 
in his good opinion. A whiskey detective 
or spy is not an accomplice and his evi
dence d<»es not m-ed to la* corrolairated.

R. v. McCranor, 47 D.L.R. 237, 44 O.L.R. 
482.
Evidence.

In dealing with the reeeptinn of further 
evidence hearing upon matters wiiieh have 
occurred before the decision upon the mer
its at the trial, an Appellate Court should 
exercise great caution, owing to the danger 
of throwing open the whole matter after it 

•has been investigated at a trial, and the 
opinion of the trial judge and his reason* 
for it have la-come known. [Trimble v. 
Ilortin. 212 A.It. (tint, i 51, referred to.]

The power of Appellate Courts to direct 
the reception of further evidence is purely 
statutory, and exercisable only to the ex
tent conferred either expressly or hy fair 
implication.

Re Eraser: Fraser v. Rola-rtson Met 'or 
mick v. Eraser, 8 D.L.R. 055, 3 O.W.N'. 
1420, 20 U.L.R. 508, 22 U.W.R. 353. 
Motion to adduce fresh evidence on af-

Woodford v. Henderson, 15 B.C.R. 405. 
(§ vil C — 3021 — Amendments — Skt-

TINJ UP NEW CAUSE OF ACTION—PROP
ER REMEDY, IF ANY.

The unsuccessful plaintiff, at the trial 
appealing from the dismissal of his action 
will lie refused leave to amend where the 
proposed amendment sets up an entirely 
new cause of action and would necessitate 
a new trial : hut leave may la- reserved to 
him to bring another action. [Morrison v. 
Earls, 5 O.R. 477. referred to.]

O’Connor v. Sturgeon Lake Lumlier Co., 
20 D.L.R. 216, 7 S.L.R. 254, 20 W.LR. 275.
7 W.W.R. in.
A MEN DM I NTS.

Where the Court of King’s Bench, had 
objection Imm-ii made to its jurisdiction be
cause .1 submission to arbitration of the 
question of compensation for land taken 
fur a public street was not made a rule of 
court, could have granti-d an adjournment 
for the purpose of having the submission 
made a rule of court, the Court of Apja-al 
has the like power on an appeal from the
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oiiIit of the Court of King’s Bviivli qua>h- 
ing tin* award made.

McNichol v. NVinnipeg, 4 D.LK. II7Î*, 22 
Man. Lit. 3«»5. 21 W.I..H. 351, 2 NV.NV.R. 
47U.
(§ VII C 30:t' —Ir.m.iriMatk Cnfi dbkn’h 

Acr.
S. 32 of the Illegitimate Children’s Act. 

ll.s.M. 11113. v. »2. ha- the elicit of making 
h. 7411 to 7«»u of the Criminal Code applic
able in appeals under that Act, except in 
mi far a- the proceedings on such appeals 
are regulated by that Act: and the powers 
which the Act expressly confers In s. 3(1 
upon the judge hearing the appeal, are t • 
lie considered as supplemented by the pow
ers given by s. 7-‘»4 of the Code, which in
clude tin power to make the order which 
the magistrate appealed from should have 
made and to impose costs and to commit 
for noncompliance.

Ite Sigurdsmi i No. 21. 28 D.LI!. 370. 
2f> Can. Cr. Cas. 313, 2(1 Man. LR. 2(1», 34 
NV.LR. 63, 10 W.NV.K. 15».

I). VrKHVMPTIONR.
(§ VIT D—305 )—1‘RKHl MPTIOXR STATF.tl 

CASK HASKtl OX VI.KAIUNti."
Where an appeal is taken to the British * 

Columbia Court of Appeal hv a submission 
of a staled ease based upon certain para
graphs of plaint ill's statement of claim, 
the court may assume for the purposes of 
submission that the facts are a» stated in 
those paragraphs.

Arbuthnot v. ( itv of Victoria, !» D.I..R. 
5114. IK B.( It. 35. 23 NV.LR. 563, 4 NV.NV.R. 
145.

E. What rkvik.waiu.k, c.kxkrai t v.
(§ N il E— 3201 —Wiiat rkvikwaiii.f.—•

QVKNTIOX OK COS is.
Rov v Denis. 20 D.LK. 982. 23 Que. K.

B. 517.
CRI.MINAI, APPKAT. Ql l STIOXR OF I AW 

RKKI SAI. to POST1DNI' TRIAI .
Where the court on an application under 

Cr. Code, s. KOI has, in the exercise of ju
dicial discretion, refused to allow a post
ponement. of a criminal trial, there can he 
no review of the decision by an Appellate 
Court and the question presented does not 
constitute a ipiestion of law upon which 
there may lie a reserved case under the pro
visions of s. Kil l of the Criminal ( ode.
| R. v. Charlesworth. 1 It. x S. 4»i0; Winsor 
x. The (,'ueen, L.R. 1 lj.lt. 300: R. v. L*wis, 
78 L.J.K.I5. 722: R. \. Blythe. 15 Can. Cr.
< .i- 177. I1' O.TaR. 386: Reg. \. Johnson,
2 C. X K. 354 : and Reg. v. Slavin, 17 l ".< .
C. P. 205. referred to; R. v. Mulvihill, 22 
Can. Cr. Cas. 354. allirmed.

Mulvihill v. The King. 18 D.I..R. 217. 
23 Can. Cr. Cas. 104, 41» Cun. S.C.K. 587,
6 W.W.R. 462.
QVK.RTI0.X8 OF LAW—CRIMINAL AITK.AL—Rlv 

Fl'HAL TO VOSTPONR TRIAL.
The discretion of the trial judge at a 

criminal trial in refusing to grant a post

ponement to enable the defence to make in
quiries as to the antecedents of two Crown 
witnesses who had not lieen examined at 
the preliminary inquiry, is not a question 
of law which can In- reserved under ( r. 
Code, 1006, s. 1014. [ It. v. Johnson. 2 Car.
X K. 354. referred to R. x. Blythe, 15 
Can. Cr. Cas. 224, 1!» O.LR. 381»", consul-

R. v. Mulvihill, 18 D.L.R. 18. 22 ( an. 
Cr. ( a*. 354. 1!» B.C.R. I!»7. 26 W.L R. •»;,.*», 
6 w w R. 1229. 1 Affirmed 18 I' I. R. 217 ) 
(§ N il K—3211—Kiniiino ok not gvii.ty

OX VXIHH-VTKn FACTS RKVKRHKII HV 
COVRT OK Afl'KAI.—QVKRTIOX OK I XXV.

The King v. Baxter, 18 Can. Cr. » n«. 340, 
16 B.C.R. 6.
(§ VII E — 3221—Bvii.ihxg contract — 

DlsrVTK.ll ITT MR—Afl’KAI..
Myers V. Rnope, 17 W.LR. 501 (B.C.)

( § Nil E — 323 | — QVKSTIOX OF FACT — 
NVkH HT ATTACHKll TO FI.MH.no UK TRI AL 
TRIIIV N.VI.— lXKKRKNO.H TO lit DRAWN 
FR I AT TRVTHFVI. KVIDK.NVK 1‘ORITION 
Of Afl'KI I.ATK COVRT.

NVhere a question of fact has lieen de
cided by a tribunal which has seen and 
heard the witnesses the greatest weight 
ought to he attached to the linding of such 
a tribunal. It has had the opportunity of 
observing the demeanour of the xv it ne—vs 
and judging of their veracity and accuracy 
in a way that no appellate tribunal can 
have. But xvbere no question arises as to 
truthfulness, and where the question is as 
to tin- proper inferences to lie drawn from 
truthful evidence, then the original tribu
nal is in no better position to decide than 
the judges of an Appellate Court.

lb- Arnold Kstate, Dominion TnM Co. 
v. New N ork Life Ins. Co.; Dominion Trust 
Co. x. Mutual l.ife Ass Ye Co. of Canada: 
Dominion Trust Co. v. Sovereign Life Ass Ye 
Co. of Canada. 44 D.L.R. 12. f 1919] AC. 
254, r 1D18 ] 3 NV.NV.R. 850. a thrilling in 
part 32 D.L.R. 33, 11 !» 17J 1 NV.NV.R. 672. 35 
W.LR. 672.
DoCVMKXTARY KVIDKNCK - CRKDIBIl.ITY OF 

WITNESS.
A linding of fact made hv a trial judge, 

depend in;- on the credibility of tin- \xit- 
licsscs examined la-fore him will not he dis- 
turla-d by a Court of Appeal. When, how
ever, tin re are other circumstances in the 
case, for example, documentary evidence, 
which sluxv that the story of any particu
lar witness is unworthy of belief a court 
may la; justified in reversing the linding 
of the trial judge.

Newton v. Botsford (Man.), 43 I).L.R. 
330. 11018] 3 NV.NV.R. 722.
CRKIIIIIILITY OK DEPOSITION KVIDKNCK.

Though an Appellate Court will not or
dinarily interfere with the credence given 
l>y the trial judge to the testimony of xvit- 
nessea xvhose demeanour lie could observe, 
that does not apply to evidence taken on 
commission which the Appellate Court hit)
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tl.«- si nu- opportunity of judging as tin»
I rial Judge. •

r.tz»iimuiH v. Stoller, 27 D.L.R. 174, 10 
\\ W'.R. 463. [See also Chalmers v. Mavh- 
I.,x 26 U.L.R. 52». 26 Man. L.K. lo.YJ 
I III XI IVIHIK RELYING ON CERTAIN EVI

DENCE—OPPORTUNITY OF OBSERVING DE
MI Will a OF WITNESSES— UlTY OF
\ppkllatk Court.

Where a trial judge who has had the
■ |i|>iiit!iiiity of observing the demeanour 
mi n il liesses has expressly relied on certain 
ex iih iiee which if ai-vepted undoubtedly is 
-uili ii'iit to support his finding, an Appel- 
l.iie Court will not reverse such llnding. 
.dominion Trust Co. v. New York Life his. 
i o.. 44 D.L.R. 12, followed : see also Grang
er v. Mvydon-Javk. 4«i D.L.R. 571.]

Frankel \. Anderson, 47 D.L.R. 277,
12 W AY R. 742. 14 A.L.R. 55».
I I.MUMS OF JURY—EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT—• 

Xl’PI I.LATE Court will NOT INTERFERE. 
W here there xvas evidence upon which the 

jury might, if they thought proper, reach 
t it- vonvliisioii which they did reach their 
Lordship» will not interfere with the de
n-ion a nixed at by the jury.

• I’.R. Co. v. Herman. 48 D.L.R. 157.
! H*If*J .1 W.NV.R. 45. aflirming 44 D.L.R.

2-1 Can. Rv. Cas. 4Di, [IttltiJ 1 W AV.it. 
254. 12 N.L.R. 53.
Fl NUI N . OF TRIAL COURT—REVERSAL—1)UTY 

OF MOKTOAGEES—ALI.EOED INADEQUACY

lliullingtoii Island Quarry Company v 
lluson, [1911] A.C. 722. reversing ltl H.C.R.

Concurrent findings of fact—Review

Dominion Fish Co. v. Ishester, 4.‘l Can.

LmUFNCF IN < III MIN XI VROSFCUTIOX.
I in* 1 oiirt of King's Bench (appeal side), 

ha- jurisdiction to ilevide whether m not, 
h a pro-eeiit ion in the Court of Sessions of 
ilr IVacv for theft, there lias lieen proof 
nnide. or xvhvther suspicions or doubts may 
"'ail as evidence, bill it cannot interfere

i regard to'the appreciation of the evi-

Ciroux v. The King. 34 D.L.R. 642, 27 
1 an. i r. Cas. .'Mill. 25 Que. K.R. 505.
I'lloul OF SHIN ATUHE — COMPARISON OF 

II XMiXVRITIM.S RY JUDGE -AllSENCF. OF 
IA PI RT EVIDENCE.

I\ a I met V. Reiser, 3 A.L.R. 20.
D.xxi,\'.i—Amoi nt—Jvdoe'n MOTIVES—Ap-

A.-cording to well-established laxv, upheld 
ilc Supreme Court, a court of appeal 

'•"Id not interfere with an award of ex
■ niidarv damages, except when the amount 
- anted is so excessive that there is reason

liexe that the judge who rendered the
II v nient xvas misled, and was actuated hv 

ii'iproper motives. In such a case the sanic
' applies as for jury trials.

Duggan v. Martin, 23 Que. K.B. 402.

. VII H. ITS
F. Decisions in favour of party, or xor

AFFECTING HIM.

(§ Ml F—328)—Academic question.
I he reserving of purely academic ques

tions for the opinion of the Court of Ap
peal, while within the poxvers of the court 
Ih-Iox. . the Court of Appeal may refuse L» 
hear them.

The King v. Lynn (No. 2), 19 Can. Cr. 
('as. 129. 4 S.L.R. 324.
G. OlMECTIONB AS TO WHICH I'ARTY IS IS

IS Ml G—330) — Hearing of objections.
A Divisional Court will not on appeal 

hear an objection to an order xxhirh it lias 
itself given at an earlier stage in the same 
proceedings.

Re Toronto General Hospital Trustees A 
Sahiston, 33 D.L.R. 78. 38 n.L.IL 139, II 
OAV.N. 117, allirming 10 OAY.X. 331.
(§ VII G - 335)—Waiver of objection— 

Si'll mission to jurisdiction.
Where an appeal is permitted under Code, 

». 797. from a conviction on summary trial 
fur keeping a common haxxdy house ami tic 
accused takes the appeal instead of pro
ceeding hv certiorari, the District Court 
acquires jurisdiction over the person of the 
appellant and may proceed to a rehearing 
"upon the merits." notwithstanding <!<• 
fendant'-- objection taken before the magis
trate, that the latter had no jurisdiction 
la-cause the arrest was illegally made xvith- 
out a warrant,

R. v. Miller, 25 Can. Cr. Cas, 151, 25 
W’.L.R. 296.

If. Interlocutory matters—Orders, etc., 
not appealed from.

(8 VII II 340i—Interlocutory order for
A FOREIGN COMMISSION—IRREGULAR AP
PLICATION.

Where a motion for a foreign commis
sion i- lir<t made to a judge instead of to 
tin- registrar of the court under X.B. Rule®, 
order 30, r. 5. and the‘commission has been 
issued, an appeal from the order will not 
lie entertained merely on the ground that 
the applicant should have been ordered to 
pay the costs of the irregular application.

« luff v. Brown. 7 D.L.R. 6MM, 11 K.L.R. 
78. 41 X.B.R. 280.
Appeal from trial judgment- Imv.keocu- 

tory orders not specially appealed

An appeal from the trial judgment does 
not reopen interlocutory orders based on 
material that could not be liefore the trial 
judge. [Compare Windsor, Kssex and 
LS.R. to. v. X el les (Xo. 1), 1 I). I* It. 156, 
159: Windsor, Kssex. and L.S.R. Co. v. 
Nelles (No. 2). 1 D.L.R. 309. and Nelles 
v. Jles-cltine; Windsor. Kssex and L.S.R. 
Co. v. Nelles ( Xo. 3 i. 2 D.L.R. 732.]

Van Buskirk v. McDermott, G D.L.R. 5,
46 X.S.R. 98. 11 K.L.R. 190.
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INTKKMK VIOKY MATTKR8—INTERIM INJUNC

TION—1NTEBLOC11OBV ORDER.
Rhcaunic v. Stuari, 17 (au. 8.C.R. 394, 

quashing appeal from Ü0 (Vue. K.R. til.
1 MUU.OCVTiUtY 'HUM It —AMOUNT INVOLVKD.

l-orU-u v. Forties. g.l U.L.R. 518. IV U.W .11
47.
ISTKBI/K'VTOBY MATTE BM.

An interlocutory judgment dismissing an 
exception to tli«‘ form to pleadings as lieing 
vague and indefinite is not appealable to 
the Court of Review.

I.agaié v. Boxer. 14 Que. P.R. 13 
From INTIBUK'VTOBY RULING— Deuihion 

HINDERED AT ENQUETE.
Friedman v. Podvol. 12 Que. P.R. 419.

I.NTKBUlVCTOBY JUDGMENT -1 XSCBII'TION OX 
TUB MKBITS—AlTEAl. TO COURT OF RE- 
VIHIIIX -tyUK. C.P. 532.

An inscription on the merits ex parte, 
by the plaint ill", subsequently to permi- 
sinii given by the judge to the defendant 
to app-al to the Court of Revision from an 
interlocutory judgment (exception dila
toire i is illegal, and xvill he struck out of 
the record on motion.

Morgan v. Provost, 15 Que. P.R. 380. 
Separation action.

The Court of Review cannot take knowl
edge of interlocutory judgments given in an 
action for separation from lied and board.

Hetu v. ( outlee. 19 (Vue. P.R. 243. 
INTERLOCUTORY MAT I KBS—Urde.K NOT AP

PEALED FROM.
Art. 5551 of the Revised Statutes of (Jue- 

bec. 19-iy, which gives the right to review 
the judgment rendered on a petition to set 
aside a municipal election does not author
ize the review of interlocutory judgments 
pronounced on such petition.

I.ahadie v. Ringuet, 14 (Vue. P.R. 29*.
(5 Nil H—3421—Injunction.

The order lor an injunction, which has 
the effect of preventing the execution of a 
contract or of resolutions attacked as lieing 
nullities, before the division on the main ! 
action is not an interlocutory judgment i 
susceptible of appeal but merely a judg
ment preparatory to the trial to avoid 
making useless a judgment maintaining the 
action by reason of execution of said resolu
tions and contract pending the action.

Rachaud v. Town of Saint .lean, 15 Que.
P.R. 1.

I. Discretion ary matters.

(§ VIT I—345 l -DISCRETIONARY MATTERS 
—Interference with.

The Supreme ( ourt of Nova Scotia will 
not interfere on appeal with the exercise 
of discretion of a ( minty .ludge. acting 
as a Master of the Supreme Court, on 
a discretionary question of practice, ex
cept when an error in principle appears. 
No abuse of discretion by a County .fudge, 
acting as a Master of the Supreme Court, 
sufficient to justify interference by the Su 
preme Court, is shewn bv the disallowance

of interrogatories propounded by the de
fendant to the plaintiff relating‘wholly to 
matters necessary for the iilaintiff to prove 
in order to succei-d in the action, which 
were essentially matters for cross-examina
tion. and the nature of which could have 
been obtained by a demand for particulars. 
[Peek i. Ray, [IS94J 3 Cli. 2Hg; Marriott 
x. i hamberlain, 17 (V.B.D. 154; Kennedy v. 
Dodson, [1895) I (h. 334, and Attorney- 
General v. Uaskill. *20 Ch.D. 519, re
ferred to.]

Starratt v. White, 11 D.L.R. 4SH. 13 K.L. 
R. 8. 47 N.8.R. lti>.
Review of discretion of triai, judge.

The Appellate Court will not review the 
discretion of the trial judge unless there hu< 
been a disregard of principle or misappre
hension of facts, even where leave to ap
peal lias Is-en granted. [Young v. Thomas,
11892) 2 t h. 134. followed.]

(•ariepy v. Greene, 23 D.LR. 797. 8 
A.L.R. 493, 32 W.LR. 194. 8 W.W.R. 951 
Hearing and determination—What ri 

viewable- Discretion ary matters
Re.ET HAI. TO GRANT WRIT ok KE.qVE.Hl RA

W hether a writ of sequestration shall is
sue under r. 710 of the King's Bench Act. 
R.8.M. 1002, c. 40, lies in the discretion 
of the court, and, when soundly exercised, 
its decision is final, a denial of an applica 
lion for the writ not lieing open to review 
on appeal, [llullicrt v. Cat heart, [1899) 
A.C. 470, followed.)

Romaniakv v. Wolanchuk I No. 31, 14 
D.LR. 851, 23 Man. L.R. 915, 29 W .LR. 42, 
6 W.W.R. bin smi «7.
Discretionary matters—Refusal to dis

MISS ACTION AH TO ONE DEFENDANT.
Un disposing of the «nuts of the action 

where a settlement of the other question» 
has been arrived at Is en the parties, t In
discret ion of the tri- ulge in refusing to 
award costs of det . to one defendant 
urged on the groin that no epecitlc relief 
a» to him was I in the statement of 
claim will not erfered with, where the
omission mig ixe lieen remedied by an 
amendment a here was claim for general 
relief which would apply to such defend

Klliott v. Ilatzic Prairie (No. 2), 13 
D.LR. 238, 18 B.C.R. 998. >4 W.LR. 974. 
When allowete—Discretionary matter.

An appeal will not lie entertained against 
the dismissal by a County Court of an ap 
plication, in the nature of a demurrer, to 
strike out an entire pleading by which dis
missal the validity of the pica was left over 
until the trial: ns even if there lie juris
diction under the County Court rules 
( B.C. i to strike out a pleading as distin
guished from directing an amendment of 
same, the jurisdiction is one of wide dis-

Bailey v. Granite Quarries. 12 D.L.R. 
288. 18 B.C.R. 149. 24 W.LR. 772.
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Discretionary matters.

A judge has lurgv discretionary powers 
in lixing the place of trial, upon a sum- 
inuiis for directions. Here, the court re 
in-.,I to change the judge's order.

W indsor Lumber to. v. Bundle, 40 X.B. 
I! 522.
CKANTING ( OM MISSION.

I he Court of Appeal is loath to interfere 
with the discretion exercised by the court 
liclow in granting a commission. Kacli case 
must depend upon its own circumstances 
and no general rule as to the exercise of 
that discretion can be laid down.

tiilierson &, Brown v. Atkins, 24 B.C.R. 
lit.
1 tKIU.lt OF PHOT1IONOTABY—“CASE OF EVI- 

lit X I NMTSNITY."
Ar. appeal lies to the Court of Review 

from a judgment of the Superior Court re- 
\icwing an order of the prothonotary under 
tin- authority of art. 33 C.l’.Q. and refusing 
to allow an opposition to judgment to he 
tiled. A judge presiding in the Superior 
< "iirt ha~ an absolute discretion in deter
mining what in fact constitutes “A case of 
evident necessity." Vnless there is a mani- 
t-'t error an Appeal Court should not in- 
tvrfere with the exercise of this discretion.

Is-mivux v. Crepeau, 52 Que. S.C. 481. 
Amux I MENT OF HK^VKHTBATOB.

A Court of Appeal will not interfere in a 
matter of discretion like the one of the 
nomination of a judicial sequestrator, un
ie" it •' convinced there has been an abuse 
of discretion.

t ohon \. Kdclstone. 24 Que. K.B. 14.1.
( •> V11 I —3461 —Dihcbction a by matters 

< osts—Right or appeal.
Matheson \. Kellv, 18 D.I..R. >28, 24 

Mail L li. 695, a thrilling 15 D.L.R. 508, 29
I R 530. 7 W.W.R. 322.

Costs IMA IN VO I. VF. o—Rkfvsal to enter- 
i xix '-i mrroBY bight ro costs
U KONG oRI>KI< OF COURT BKLOW—DUTY 
"F I ot III II) REVERSE.

^ hi le the Supreme Court of Canada ordi- 
’arilx refuses to entertain an ap|s-al 
"Ini'li merely involves costs, where a party 
entitled hv statute to receive his costs of 
1 • itain priM-eedings from his opjmnent has 
bci'ii ordered to pay that opponent's costs 
ii i- tin- duty of the court to reverse such

‘■avin v. K.-tfle Valley R. Co., 47 D.L.R. 
-.S t an. S.C.R. 501, [1919J 2 W.W.R. 

•ill. varying as to costs, 43 D.L.R. 47.

I he court will not review a taxation of 
" -is Iiv a judge of the County Court even 
"lien- the amount allowed appeared to lie
.......... ive unless the judge has first liei-n np-
plicd to, to review his taxation and has re
fused to do so.

I he Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Col- 
"'•II, 5 D.LR. 831. 46 N.S.R. 18. 12 E.L.R. 
117.

An Appellate Court will not set aside on

appeal a discretionary order as to costs 
made by the court lielov unless it appears 
that there has lieen a violation of principle 
or a misapprehension of facts in making 
the order appealed from. I Lock v. Snvder, 
2 D.L.R. 414. 20 W.L.R. 466, approved.*]

McKwuii A Dougherty v. Marks, 4 D.L.R. 
369. 5 S.L.R. 21, 21 XV.LR. 34, 2 W.W.R. 
228.
DIM KFTtOX AKY M ATTERR—COSTS.

On an appeal from a Local Master's dis
position of costs on refusing an application 
for security for costs under Rule 622 of 
Saskatchewan Rules of Court, 1911, though 
no leave to appeal is necessary, the order 
should lie dealt with on the same principle 
as a discretionary order where leave to a;i 
peal is necessary ami has lieen obtained, 
and on Mich appeal the Appellate Court 
will not interfere with the discretion exer 
cised by the court below unless there lias 
been a violation of principle or a misap- 
irehension of facts. | In re (iilliert, 28 Ch. 
). 549: Young v. Thomas. [1892| 2 Ch. 134, 

specially referred to.] Leave to ap|>eul 
from a Local Master's disposition of costs 
on tlie dismissal of an application for se
curity for costs is not necessary under rule 
622 of the Saskatchewan Rules of Court, 
1911. | Foster v. Kdwards, 48 L.J.Q.B. 767, 
followed. |

lank v. Snyder, 2 D.L.R. 414. A S.L.R. 
148. 20 W.L.R. 466. 1 W.W.R. 939.

The Court of Review will not interfere 
with the judgment of the court of lirst in
stallée in the exercise of its discretion in the 
matter of costs, when there is no oilier 
reasonable ground for its doing so.

Fréchette v. Demers, 47 Que. N.C. 7.
(g VII I—350)—Rkfvsal or adjournment

If a judge, to whom one of the parties 
makes an application to adjourn an en
quête. in a civil case, liecause this same 
juirty is under arrest, and his trial is pend
ing before a Criminal Court, refuses the de
mand, In- is exercising a discretionary pow 
er in which the Court of Appeal will not 
interfere, unless it appears that he had 
used this power in an unjust and arbitrary 
manner.

Ixrauss v. Michaud, 20 Que. K.B. 504, 
[Appeal to Supreme Court of Canada 
quashed. 59 Can. S.C.R. 654.]
(§ VII I—351)—Dismissal fob want or

I'BOHEITTIOX.
The dismissal of an action for want of 

prosecution is discretionary, and the order 
of the Master in Chambers in such a ease 
will not be interfered with, unless the judge 
in appeal can say that the Master exercised 
his discretion wrongly, or that his order 
was not the right order. [Siever v. Spear
man, 74 L.T.R. 132, followed.]

McNaughton v. Mullov (No. 2), 3 D.L.R. 
317; 3 O.W.X. 1001.
(§ VII I—352)—Matters or froceuvuk.

'Die discretion used by the Court of <trig-
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iiml Jurisdiction a* lu incidents uf pro
cedure and infurnialilit-» therein should not 
lie interfered \\ itli lu Appellate Courts un
less substantial injiistire ha- hern done.

Sterling v. la-vine, 7 D.L.R. -JillI, 47 Can. 
S.C.K. 108, 12 K.I..R 210.
I {i VII I—353 i- l.l AVK III IIKKEXD.

The Court of Appeal will not interfere 
with the exercise of a trial judge's discre
tion in granting leave to defend an action 
after judgment hy default, unless it appears 
that there was an abuse thereof. \n 
order granting leave to defend an ac
tion. after entry of judgment, upon pay
ment of the costs of tile action Up to judg
ment. and payment into court of the 
amount of the judgment, to abide the re
sult of the trial, does not amount to such 
an abuse of (lie wide discretion vested in 
the trial judge a* will ju-tify interference 
by the Appellate < ottrt.

Royal Rank of Canada \. Fullerton I.uni 
her À Shingle Co., 2 D.L.R. 343. 17 B.C.R. 
II.
(§ VH I 355 Leave to hit: hth-.mk 

Oit < (INTKMTATION \KTKII HI I At I T.
The light to permit a defendant, who is 

in default of pleading in contesting a pro
ceeding. to lib- a deli n-e or a contestation, 
is left to the di'i letion of the judge who 
should grant or rcfu-e it according to the 
circumstances. \ Court of Appeal will in 
tervcnc in such a matter only on very strong

Menard v. Choi nitre, 24 Que. K. II. ,V2H.
18 v 11 i .'i.ni \ mi mi mi \ i.

Where it appears that the* evidence was 
taken at tIn- trial of an action for damages 
for slander a- if the circumstance# shewing 
how the words alleged, which were not in 
themselves actionable, could have been tin 
del-stood in tin- defamatory sense charged 
in the innuendo, the court hearing an ap
peal from a verdict for the plaintitr may 
direct an amendment of the pleadings to 
supply the omission under tin- powers of 
the Judicature Act of New Itrunswick, 
HMMI. Marginal Rule 4HU.

Sonier v. Ureau. 3 D.L.R. 1S4. 41 X.R.R. 
177. 10 K.I..R. 301.
DIHCKKTTONAKY MATTER' As III 1*1 K. AIM Xi.s 

—Amkxumkxts Aiiiu.no Statctk of 
Limitations.

The discretion of a trial judge in permit
ting an amendment at the trial, by setting 
up the Statute of Limitations, will not or 
dimtrily la- disturbed on appeal. | I'alter- 
soii v. Central Canada, etc., Co., 17 I'.R. 
(tint. i. 470. referred to.J

Berk v. Anderson. 14 D.L.R. 70S, t! S.L.R. 
283, 20 U .L.R. 144. 5 WAV.II. 0f.1t and 702. 
( S N il I 301 i Aiimissiox of Kvnn xcK.

Where the Court «.f Appeal has ordered a 
new trial of a criminal case tried before a 
County Court. Judge's Criminal Court be
cause of the improper admission of evi
dence, flu* case is remitted to the same 
court for trial upon hi~ original election

for speedy trial therein and waiver of hi# 
right to a jury.

The King x. Deakin l No. 2 i. 2 D.L.R. 
2X2. 111 Can. t r. < as. 274, 17 B.C.R. 13.
(g N il I—372.1- Dihciiahoe ok receiver

—E.X PARTE OKIIKK.
An ex parte order releasing and discharg- 

illg a receiver and his sureties will not lie 
interfered with on appeal before an oppor
tunity is given to tIn- judge to amend the 
order after hearing both «ides, jDay v. 
Vinson. U L. l . «if.4. 723, followed. |

Campbell v. Arndt. 24 D.L.R. liiMI, 8 
S.L.R. 320, 32 U .L.R. 241», !» WAV.R. 57.
(g Nil I 375' -t ON III 1 r Ol TRIAI., .It RY.

Nit hough an older upon an interlocutory 
application to strike out the jury notice 
max have been improperly made under the 
general rules of «-.nu t in fore.- at t lie t lim
it was made, the Divisional Court, hearing 
an appeal therefrom may make the sub
stantive Ol der which hx I lie new rules of 
court passed, pending the appeal, the court 
appealed from is authorized to make. [ Rank 
ot Toronto \. Keystone Fire In*, to., 18 
I’.R. t«»ut. :, 113. followed. |

Ferguson \. Fyre. 1 D.L.R. till, 3 O.NV.Y 
505. 20 d.NN R. 873.
Triai Jitm.f's himretiox —Retimx-. trial

The Appellate t ottrt will not interfere 
with the trial judge's exercise of discretion, 
under Marginal Rules 42li 132 of the B.< 
Rules, Haiti, in refusing tin- piainlilf a jury 
in an action for damages for the breach of 
an agreement to supply water for domestic 
ami irrigation purposes, and for a manda- 
ton injunction to compel performance

McArthur v. Rogers, 2 D.L.R. 347, 17 
B.t .11. 4N.
Review ok him rktion ary matters—Dispo-

SlTIU.X OK ACTION t Ot N I KHlT.AIM.
Bean x. Eeklin, 30 D.L.R. 544. V S.L.R. 

208.
(iRAXTIXi. TRIAI IIY .11 RY.

NVln-re- tin- pleadings and facts disclosed 
by the allidaxits before the trial judge v«-»t 
in him jurisdiction to consider and decide 
whether the action can Ijc most convenient lx 
tried with or xxithout a jury under <). 30. 
r. 4 i N.B.). and lie exercises his discretion 
and determines the question, the Supreme 
t ourt on appeal will not interfere with that 
discretion except in case of gross error.

( lark v. 8t. » roix Paper » o. 24 D.L.R. 
513. 43 N.B.R. 225.
Action fob nei.i ioenc-e Discrétion as to

IIISPKXMXt, WITH NOTICE.
When a statute confers on a court the 

right to exercise a discretion, a Court nf 
Appeal will only intervene if there is ex i- 
dent error as to the facts or it the principle 
of law propounded is wrong. If the law 
gives to the judge a discretion to dispense 
with the notice of action in case of a claim 
for damages on account of bodily injuries 
resulting from an accident, the difficulties
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that the plaintiff meets in assembling his 
proof and in furnishing the details of his 
ilaim, as well as the fact that he is not 
aware of the nature and extent of his in
juries. are sutlieienl reasons for the exer- 
, -a* of the discretion of the court, and this 
discretion thus properly exercised will not 
l.e interfered with on appeal when other- 

-e the other party is not thereby pre
vailed from proving his case.

Town of Coativook v. Laroche, 24 Que. 
K is. 339.
is \ Il I—3851— Award — Summary ex

am improper exercise of discretion by a 
nidge to summarily enforce an award is re- 
\ iew able on appeal. [Annotation in 3 
l> L I! 778, referred to.]

Sweiiissoii v. Charleswiiod. 3tl U.L.R. 32, 
_'s Man. LIT 189. 11917] 3 WAV.IT 201. 
' 5 Vil I—389 i ■ I' ROM DISCRETIONARY OR

DERS -IlDItlAI. DISCRETION NOT KXER-

I lie judge's discretion referred to in the 
exception of « ôti of the District Courts 
\ ITS.S. ltlOlt, ce 53, as to appeals in 

for over $50 excepting as to orders 
made "in the exercise of such discretion as 
"■> law belongs to a judge." must be judic- 
lallv exercised and where it cannot lie said 
■ there has been an exercise of judicial 
'I - retioii because of a supervening error as 
'"ii point of law. s. 59 does not prevent an 

; i".'l from a judge's order setting aside 
> judgment.

Dickson v. Van llummell, 19 D.L.R. 774, 
' I IT 88. 27 W.Ij.II. 942. 9 WAV.IT 307.

VII I —3871 —Stay oe execution. 
"here a trial judge, in the exercise of his 

ii'cretion. refused a stay of execution, a 
ond application to the Court of Appeal 

! i'mg concurrent jurisdiction to grant a 
will he dismissed unless some special 

uiivtaiiees are shewn. [The Annot. Lyle 
• I I’D 114: Barker v. I.avery, 14 Q.lV.D. 
To 1 followed: B.t . order 58, rule 19, spe 
' iallx referred to.]

Williamson \. <«rigor. 6 D.L.R. 53. 17 
It « IT 334. 22 W.L.R. 29, 2 WAV.It. 898.
I XIEMHXli TIME FOR MOTION TO SET ASIDE 

I XECTTION.
Die Appellate Court cannot interfere with 

dix-retion exercised by the judge lielow 
in extending the time for moving to set 

an order for leave to issue execution. 
' v Fairgrieve, 32 O.L.R. 117, 7 

184.

•T Ql ESTIONS NOT RAISED BELOW.
• VII .1 390)— Raisins infestions in

< omit hei.ow- Disposing of am points 
ix the opinions.

"Iiphant v. Alexander, 15 D.L.R. 918, 27 
U LIT 56.
V I ' I ION NOT raised hei.ow.

Where an appeal is brought from the re- 
•»f a motion for a new trial a ground 

: Ii motion which had liven stated in the

notice of motion hut which was not argued 
or mentioned on the hearing of the motion 
upon oral argument and upon which the 
judge was not asked to pass and concerning 
which, therefore, he expressed no opinion, 
will not la* considered on an appeal from the 
denial of such motion.

Hale v. Tompkins, 9 D.L.R. 502, 41 N.R.R. 
269, 11 K.L.R. 91.
Misdirection of judge.

Where a party has not used the oppor
tunity at the trial nor in the first Court of 
Appeal, it is too late, in the absence of spe 
eial circumstances, to urge misdirection of 
the judge upon a subséquent appeal to a 
higher court, [('reveling v. Can. Bridge 
Co., 2U D.L.R. 528, 20 I? < IT 137, reversed.)

( reveling v. Can. Bridge Co., 21 D.L.R. 
992. 51 Can. S.C.IT 219. S WAV.IT 919. 
Questions not raised hei.ow—By-law of

Ml NIFIPALITY Vi THA VIRES—CRIMINAL
Code, s. 753—Kffevt of.

S. 753 of the Criminal ( 'ode, l'J<>9. does 
not prevent one who pleads guilty before a 
justice of the peace on a summary proceed
ing for the violation of a municipal by-law, 
from attacking its validity on appeal, not
withstanding such object inn was not raised 
before the justice of the peace. | R. v. 
Brook, 7 Can. Cr. ( as. 219. followed; IT v. 
Bowman, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 89. distinguished.] 

Vpton v. Brown, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 190, 2 
WAV.R. 029.
(<j N il .1—395)— Ql ESTIONS NOT RAISED

HEI.OW--- It RISDUTION.
When an action exclusively within the 

jurisdiction of the Circuit Court is brought 
in the Superior Court ami the defendant 
takes no exception to it by declinatory plea, 
if it lie of the class of eases that may lie 
evoked to the Superior Court, the question 
of jurisdiction cannot lie raised for the first 
time in the court sitting in review.

Moqiiin v. Dingman, 44 Que. S.C. 341. 
County court— F.quiTARi.E jurisdiction— 

Partition — Injunction — Receiver 
—Yacht—Costs.

The county court has no equitable juris
diction except what is given hv statute. 
In an action in the county court to recover 
the purchase price of an undivided four- 
fifths' interest in a yacht in which the 
plaintiff already held a one-fifth interest, 
the plaint included an application for a re
ceiver. for the granting of an injunction, 
that there lie a partition of the yacht, and 
that it lie sold and the proceeds divided 
according to the interest of the parties. 
An order was made appointing a receiver 
and granting an injunction. Held, on ap
peal. reversing the decision of tirant. .1., 
that as the court below had no jurisdiction 
to make the order, it should be set aside.

('•ranger v. Brvdon-.Tack (No. 2), 25 
B.C.R. 531.
(§ VII J—400)—Questions not raised 

hei.ow—New theories.
An Appellate Court may refuse to con

sider an objection of nuneompliance with a
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regulating statute a** to tire insurance poli
cies where it hail not been jileadeil nor was 
it referred to at the trial or in the notice 
of appeal.

I'ratt v. Connecticut Fire Ins. Co., 10 
D.L.IL TVS. lit B.C.H. 44», 27 W.L.R. .',47, ti 
w w It 37»
QUESTIONS .NOT RAISED BKI.OW — RECORD 

.SIIKXVlXli ( At NES NUT RELIED l VOX — 
SCOPE—J LIKiMKNT.

Where a party holds a judgment in his 
favour and the record discloses grounds 
upon which such judgment can justly lie 
supported, an Appellate Court may give 
effect to those grounds although they were 
not relied upon at any stage of the proceed
ings in the courts liefow, and will therefore 
tel use to reverse a judgment thus solidly 
based on the record merely because counsel 
for the party who has succeeded did not 
in the courts below put his ease in the 
strongest way.

International Casualty Co. v. Thomson 
(No. 21, 11 D.L.H. 11.14. 4K Can. S.V.It. 107, 
25 \\ I R 266, t VV.W K 883 
New theokies.

A plaintiff whose claim is wholly for 
ei|iiitnhle relief to which lie is found disen
titled may he refused leave on an appeal 
from such finding to change the form of his 
action so us to raise a new cause of action 
regarding the same subject-matter in lieu 
of the claim already made.

Ihillen v. Wilkinson, 2 D.L.R. I HO, 8 
O.w.x. 83». 21 U.W.H. 427.
Question not kaiser iiei.ow—Cause ok

A question not raised in the court ap
pealed from will not be considered by the 
Supreme Court of Canada when not men
tioned in the factum, and when all evidence 
pertaining to such question had, by consent 
of the parties, been omitted from the appeal

C.P.R. Co. v. Kerr. 14 D.L.R. 840. Hi 
Can. I'v. Cas. 23. 411 Can. S.C.R. 33. 20 
W.L.R. 380. 27 W.L.R. 248. 3 W.W.R. 782.
I MUECTION NOT TAKEN IIEI.OW VALIDITY OK

Dominion lease.
[Appeal by special leave from the Court 

of Appeal for British Columbia, Vancouver 
I.umber Co. v. Vancouver City, 13 H.C.R 
432. dismissed.|

Vancouver City v. Vancouver Lumber Co.,
|1011| A.C. 711.
Frai ii—Hl'II.IIIXd CONTRACT.

In an action for breach of contract where
in fraud is neither alleged in the pleadings 
nor raised as an issue at the trial or by the : 
notice of appeal and no amendment is sought 
at the trial to cover the alleged evidence 
thereof, an Appeal Court should not proprio 
inotu declare the entire contract void on the 
ground of fraud. Semble, where a con
tractor undertakes to make ns the basis of 
a contract an estimate of the probable cost 
to him of erecting a building there is no

fraud in making such estimate cover the 
possibilities of accidental disappointment 
that confront even builder ami thereby 
making sure that the work will not cost 
him more than the estimated sum.

Jones & Lyttle v. Mackie (Can. i, [1018J 
2 W.W.R. 82, reversing [1017] 3 W.W.R. 
1021.
(8 VII J—408)—Negligence.

The question whether a Master has. by 
delegating the conduct of his business to a 
competent manager and foreman, absolved 
himself from liability for injuries sustained 
by a minor servant who was directed U 
temporarily work at a dangerous machine 
without first being wanted as to the dan
gerous nature thereof, cannot lie raised for 
the first time in the Court of Appeal. 
[Young v. Ilofftnan, | lOtiTJ 2 K.M. 040. and 
Cribb v. Kyiiik'Ii, Ltd., [1007] 2 K.B. 348, 
distinguished. |

Stokes v. (iriffin Curled Hair Co.. 4 D.L.Il. 
844. 3 O.W.N. 1414. 22 n.W.R. 474.
(•KOI XI) NOT RAISED KEI.OW—NEGLIGE M K — 

RESPONDEAT SUPERIOR.
A Court of Apja-al might only to decide in 

favour of an appellant on a ground first 
raised on the appeal, if satisfied beyond 
doubt, first, that the Court of Appeal has 
before it all the facts hearing upon the new 
contention as completely a~ would have been 
the case if the controversy had arisen at the 
trial, and secondly that no satisfactory 
explanation could have been offered by those 
whose conduct is impugned, if an oppor
tunity for explanation had been afforded 
them when in the witness box. ["The Tas
mania,” 13 App. Cas. 223 -, Neville v. Fine 
Arts. [ 18071 A.C. Oh ; McKelvey v. la-lloi 
Mining Co.. 32 Can. S.C.R. 004. referred to.]

Diver v. Winnipeg. It» D.L.IL 310, 24 
Man. L.R. 26, 27 W.L.K. 320, (I W.W.R. DM. 
(8 VII J—413»—Criminal case — Non- 

direction.
Nondirection may in some cases amount 

to misdirection of the jury although no 
objection was taken to the charge, ami such 
nondireet ion constitutes a ground for a new- 
trial if it appears that it operated to the 
prejudice of tin- accused and may have af
fected the verdict against him. [R. v. 
Wythe, 15 Can. Cr. Cas. 224. 10 D.L.IL 380, 
and Allen \. The King, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 1, 
44 Can. S.C.R. 331, applied: F.herls v. The 
King. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 273. 7 D.L.R. 338. 47 
Can. S.C.R. 1. distinguished.)

R. v. Murray & Mahoney, 38 D.L.R. 303. 
11 A.L.R. 302.'28 Can. Cr.'t as. 247. [ 1017 | 
2 W.W.R. 803. I Sis' 28 D.UL 372. 33 
D.L.R. 702. 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 214. 27 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 247. 0 A.L.R. 310 ]
(§ VII J—415)—QUESTIONS NOT RAISED DE- 

LOW—Refusal ok leave on appeal to
AMEND PLEADINGS—TEST.

Dll an appeal from the judgment against 
defendant at trial, lie will be refused leave 
to amend his pleadings to raise u question 
not in issue before the trial judge which
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.• 11Id iivivs-itute tin* plaintiff living given 
..nr tn iitiiliii'v further evidence.

Siw a cr Massey Co. v. Stahl. 20 D.L.R. 
vc. ; •V.I..II. 419, 29 XV.L.R. 273.
V| IM I1VTIOX OF NEW CLAIM.

\ plaintiff who ha* failed to support the 
. ,i-r made in his statement of claim, cannot, 
iit• r the action has been tried, be permitted 
' abandon that claim and substitute an 

■ irelx new and inconsistent one.
I'errv v. I’errv (Man.), 40 D.L.R. 028,

!» Xian L.R. 28, [1918] 2 W.W.B 185 
, ' iming 37 D.L.R. 80.

Nil .1—417 )—AS TO PLEADING, DEFEN-

Where there are both a statute and a 
' mi- ipal by-law upon which a defendant 
might red his defence, and, at the trial, he 
"iicedec that he cannot rely upon the 
' intc and stands upon the by-law, it is not 

. a to him. upon appeal, to fall back upon 
' He.

M. Nair v. Collin*, ti D.L.R. 510, 27 O.L.R. 
41. 22 t l.XX'.H. 891.
111.aim M.—Point not pleaded iiei.ow.

"n appeal the appellant will not ordi- 
'i.nil.v be allowed to raise a defense which 
* i has not pleaded in the court below.

N\ i I bur v. Wildman. 10 D.L.R. 755, 6 1 
X Lit. hll, 23 XX.LR. 884. 4 XV.XV.R. 168.

N il .1—41111—Indictment, information 
and complaint.

Nii objection to an information bawd on 
a municipal by-law prohibiting the use of 
aini-hc. insulting, and provoking language 

■ vanl another while on a public street, 
Ixiaiiw of the omission of the word "abu- 
-v therefrom, is too late where made for 
'he first time upon an appeal from the de- 

-i*m of a County Judge upon the review of 
.< magistrate’s conviction, where the statute 

iilmrizing the by-law is sufficient to war- 
i."it a by-law in the terms of the convic- 

"ii without the word “abusive.”
I he King v. Klderman. l!l Can. Cr. Cas. 

445.
I HUM St \IM ARY CONVICTION — CRIMINAI

i aw—Defect in tiie conviction.
11"' duty of the appellate judge on an 

: peal from a summary conviction is to 
i1 ir and determine the charge not withstand 

any defect in the conviction, and he has 
»" power to entertain a motion to 

1 conviction as defective ; on such defect 
appearing, reference must still lie had to 

• information to ascertain the charge 
1 is I" he heard and determined on the 

appeal.
I: x ■ Dunlop, 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 245, 6 

" NN R. 3, 27 XX .LR. 121.
-Nil J—428)—Witness not sworn.

NN Ii. re a witness upon a material fact has 
' '11 permitted without legal sanction to 

< ii affirmation instead of upon oath. 
,llv "suit is U mistrial and a new trial 

‘"Id be ordered under Cr. Code, s. Mis.

| The King v. Deakin, 10 Can. Cr. Cas. 62, 
16 BA R. 271, II» XV.L.R. 43.
($ X II .1—430)—Rh.ht to .it ky trial.

After parties, in virtue of art. 422 C'.C.P. 
• yue , have elected trial by jury, objec
tions to the right thereto cannot lie urged 
for the lirst time on appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

Montreal Tramways Co. v. Stguin, 28 
D.L.R. 494, 52 Can. SA IL «44.
(§ X'll .1—435)—As to instructions to

tin a criminal trial an instruction is not 
erroneous by which the jury were told, in 
substance, that the accused would be guilty 
of tin- offense of procuring under Cr. Code 
( 1906 i, s. 2Iti | f i. only if they found that, 
at the time the accused induced a woman to 
enter a brothel she was not already an in
mate of such a place.

R. v. Mah Hung. 2 D.L.R. 568. 17 B.C.R. 
56, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 40.
I.N8THVCTION TO .11 HY ON CRIMINAI TRIAL— 

OBJECTION NOT TAKEN AT TIM At .
XX'hile the lack of objection on the pris

oner’s behalf at a criminal trial to an cr 
mucous instruction in the judge’s charge is 
not necessarily fatal to an appeal, it is a 
matter which the Ap|»vllate Court will con 
vider as a circumstance tending to uphold 
the trial proceedings notwithstanding the 
irregularity, when determining whether or 
not any substantial wrong or miscarriage 
had been thereby occasioned without which 
the conviction must lie affirmed under s. 
1019 of the Cr. Code (Can. i 1906.

The King v. Lew. 1 D.L.R. 99. 19 Can. 
Cr. l as. 81, 17 B.C.R. 77, 19 XV.L.R. 853 
I NM Kt moXS—INVENTION OF LAW.

If the trial judge should wrongly tell tIn
jury that there was competent evidence of 
the offense, his direction in that respect 
would raise a “question of law,” which 
could la* reserved under Cr. Code. s. 1014, 
for the opinion of the Court of Appeal, 
although the appreciation of the facts where 
there is competent evidence of the offense 
pertains exclusively to the jury.

Rivet v. The King. 27 D.L.R. 095, 25 
Can. Cr. Cas. 235, 24 Que. K.B. 559,
(g XII I—437)—Jvby — Verdict — Omis

sion TO CONSIDER ELEMENTS OF CASE— 
l.NNTRl CTIOX8- l’RESl MITION.

The court will not interfere with the ver
dict of a jury on the ground of inadequacy 
of damages awarded, unless the court is 
satisfied that the jury lias omitted to con
sider some elements of the plaintiff's ease. 
The fact that the court might have award
ed a greater sum is not of itself sufficient 
reason for disturbing their finding, but if 

I the damages are unreasonably small th« 
court is entitled to conclude that the jury 
has failed to consider all the material ele
ments I tearing on the issue. The court must 
presume that the jury understood the plain 
obvious meaning of their verdict. [Phillips

34
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til

un
v. 'Hie South Western R. Co., 4 Q.B.D. 406 
ami 5 Q.B.D. 7H. followed.]

MeNieol v. I* Hums A Co. &. Hudson, 49 1 
D.L.R. 132, [1010] .1 W.W.R. 621, If. A.L.R.
1.
(§ VII .1—4401 — Specific findings — 

General verdict — Objections not
TAKEN AT TRIAL—MISDIRECTION.

Gowganda-Queen Mines v. Boeekli, 24 
O.L.R. 203, 10 O.W.R. 625.

K. Krrors waived on ciheo below.
(§ X II K -445)—Krrors waived or clred

An objection that u submission to arhi- 
f rul ion Imd not been made a rule of court, 
will In- considered waived and not open to ! 
consideration on appeal where the parties ; 
appeared before the Court of King'- Bench 
and submitted a motion to set aside the - 
award of an arbitrator without raising such , 
question.

MeXiehol v. Winnipeg, 4 D.L.R. 370, 22 
Man. Lit. 305, 21 W.LIt. 351. 2 W.W.R. 
170.
(§ XII K—140 - - Arruunment and plea.

An objection that the preliminary enquiry 
in a criminal ea-e was not conducted ac
cording to law will not avail where the ac
cused. who had been committed for trial, 
pleaded not guilty and stood trial without 
questioning the regularity of the prelimi
nary proceedings.

The King v. Sequin. 3 D.L.R. 257. 20 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 00.

XII K —451 )—Complaint, declara
tion or petition.

Where on an exception to the form rais
ing want of production of notice of ac
tion the plaint ill' is allowed to amend his 
declaration to allege the giving of the 
notice, and a copy of the notice is pro
duced, and the exception subsequently dis
missed as being without further object, 
and the case goes to trial by jury and 
judgment is rendered therein, such judg
ment will not be interfered with by an 
Appellate Court on the ground that the 
amended declaration was never served.

City of West mount v. Hicks, N D.L.R.

(§ X II K—457)—Hearing and determina
tion Errors waived or ci red below
—As TO EVIDENCE — K\CUMON.

A defendant in a mechanics’ lien proceed
ing under the Mechanics' Lien Act. C.S.X.B. 
11103, e. 147. who tiles the dispute notice 
which imposes on the court the duty of de
termining. as a distinct preliminary pro
ceeding. the question raised by the notice, is 
not estopped by waiver from reviewing on 
appeal the error of the court in assuming to 
determine such question without duly tak- i 
ing the evidence therein, even though the 
defendant may not have urged the necessity I 
of due proof nor otherwise interposed any j 
objection to the omission at the trial.

Boucher v. Belle Isle, 14 D.L.R. 140. 41 
X.B.R. 509.

Damages too remote—Inscription in law 
I‘LEA TO THE MERITS -QtE. C.C. 1071 

—Qve. C.P. 101.
The objection resulting from the fact 

that the damages claimed are too remote 
cannot be pleaded, for the first time, in the 
Court of Review. The defendant must take 
advantage of such an argument in the Su
perior Court by way of an inscription in 
law. or at least of opposition in tin- plea 
to the merits, denying the liability.

Poulin v. Martel, 40 Que. S.C. 541.
L. Review of facts.

(§ X'H L—479»'—Review oe facts ox non-

On an appeal from a judgment of a 
County Court (Mau.i. ordering a nonsuit, 
tin* Manitoba Court of Appeal may draw its 
own conelusions from plaintiff's evidence 
brought out at the trial, where there are no 
con dieting statements nor any contradictory 
evidence.

Stilt x. C.N.R. Co.. 19 D.L.R. 544. 23 
Man. L.R. 43, 15 Can. Rv. Cas. 333, 23 
XV.L.R. till, 3 W.W.R. 1116.
Qt'EHTION OF FACT—Jt IK.MENT APPEALED 

FROM Ml ST HE ERRO.NEOl's—111 RDI N OF

Before an Appellate Court will set aside 
a judgment on a pure question of fact, the 
ap|H‘llant must demonstrate that such judg
ment is erroneous. Where the proof leaves 
it in a state of alsiut equal probability that 
goods sold conformed in quality to sample 
as that they were inferior, the appeal will 
he dismissed.

De Eel ice v. O’Brien, 45 D.L.R. 295, af
firming 27 Que. K.B. 192.
Review of facts on appeal.

I niler the British Columbia Railway Act, 
R.S.B.C. 1911. c. 194. s. (IN. upon an ap
peal from the award of arbitrators fixing 
damages under eminent domain proceeding-, 
the court will not supersede the arbitrators 
hut \xill reviexx the award as it xvouhl re
view the judgment of a subordinate court 
in a ease of original jurisdiction, consider
ing the award on its merits, both as to the 
fads and the laxx. XX here conflicting x iexx - 
a> to the quantum of damages are apparent 
hut the estimate made in the award cannot 
he said to he unreasonable or manifestly 
incorrect, the findings of the arbitrator- 
will not in that respect Ik* disturlied. the 
arbitrators having seen and heard the xx it • 
nesses and viewed the land in question.

Canadian Northern Pacific I!. Co. x. I)>> 
minion Glazed Cement Pipe Co.. 7 D.L.R. 
174. 14 ( an. Rv. Cas. 265, 22 W.L.R. 335, ! 
W.W.R. 73.
REVIEXV OE FACTS—FINDING BY TRIAL Jt'IM.K

xviTiiot'T ji by—Inadmissible f.viden<e 
RASING FINDING—EFFECT ON APPEAL.

The rule by which ordinarily an Appellate 
Court will not reverse a finding of fact by 
the trial judge hearing a case without a 
jury where such finding is based on the 
credit to he given to the witnesses, is dis-

192
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placed if the trial judge wrongly admitted 
te-timony on matter* not material to the 
i*~ii«* in eontradietion of the answers given 
nii cross-examination of one of the witnesses 
whose testimony he discredits liecause of 
the wrongly admitted evidence.

rag»* and .lan|ttes v. Clark, 19 D.L.R.
:;.i. 31 O.L.R. 94.

( RIM IN.XI « ASK KKSKRVF.II—EVIDENCE OF 
IDENTITY OF AVUUMED.

i in a ouest ion of identity of the licensed,
.......Hilt mi a ease reserved will aflirm the

emu ietion 11\ a "‘speedy trial" court if the 
evidence were such that the question of 
identity couhi not have lieen withdrawn 
from the jury had the ease liven tried in a 
jury court.

I* v. Ilarvev, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 100, 42 
O.L.R. 187.
X i nun i or jury—Evidente to si tpiiht— 

I'.KFI sAI. TO IMKRKKIIK \\ ROVllFlT 
KX'li I ION AND TBEMHAss.

McCarthy v. Boughncr, 12 O.W.X. 292.
ITKU* of ACCOUNT QUEMI IONS OF \ Al T -

I'iniuni.s of County Court .Iitm.k
K\ IIIKM K TO 81 FPORT.

Cuiidison \. Drcnnan, 8 O.W.X. 253. 
i,n fmtiox of faut—Kvidkxtk to rupiurt 

mi xi, jiim.k's fix hi xu.
( l.nkoon v. Antipitsky, 2 O.W.X. 050. 18 

n.W.l!. 900.
1 ONFI.imxn EVIDENTE.

I lie rule that upon i|tiestions of fact an 
Appeal Court will not interfere with the 
decision of the judge who ha* seen the wit - 
nv.se* and lia* I teen aide, with the impre*- 
.inii tint* formed fre*h in hi* min i, to decide

• Iweeli their «•onteiidilig evidenee, unies* 
there i* Mime good and «peeiul reason to 
throw doiilit upon the soundness of hi* con
clusion* I I’uddy v. Toronto Eastern Ry., 33 
I) Lit I9:i, :|8 O.L.R. "i.'ill i is applicable to 
a eoiilliet ls‘tween the testimony of living 
witnesses and the evidenee of aeeount*.

McHugh x McHugh. 11 A.L.R Û4'».
19171 2 W.W.R. 1044.

Si FFKTEXUY OF EVIDENTE.
Vpon quest ion* of faet the Court of Ap

peal can only decide whether or not there 
ha* Iks'Ii any proof of the faets Itefore the 
court of first instance, or xvhether or not 
there i. a complete absence of proof.

I!, x. Giroux. 26 Que. K.R. 323. | Atlirmed 
hy supreme Court of Canada. 39 D.L.R. 
190 a|«u 34 D.L.R. «42. 27 Can. Cr. 
t a*. 366, 25 Que. K.R. ûO.Ï.)

A Court of Appeal should only reverse a 
judgment appealed from on the faets if 
there ha* been manifest error in the ap
preciation of the evidenee.

Rut liman v. City of Quebec, 22 Que. K.R. 
147.

By an inscription in law, defendant can- 
not raise question* of facts, nor deny the 
fail* alleged, hut the same must Is* pre
sumed to Is* true. In the present ea«e 
the evidence alone of the diver* ctrcuiu- j 
stance* and fact* alleged in plaintiff"» dec I

Can. Dig.—7.
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I a rat ion will shew whether the responsi
bility and compensation for the accident in 
question in this cau*e, are to be determined 
by the Workmen** A-t, •.» Hdw. N il. v. till, 
or l»y the common law. and under such cir
cumstance* the court xx ill order Vpreuve 
avant faire droit" ou defendant’s inscrip
tion in law.

Riggs el ux. x. Q.T.R. C o., 18 Rex. de dur. 
383.

Whether or not a workman, killed by 
a evident in the course of his employment, 
was the sole support of the a «vendu lit who 
claim- indemnity for his death, lieiug only 
a question of fact the decision of the ixiurt 
of lir«t instance thereon should not lie re
formed in review xx here there i* palpable 
error therein. The provision of art. 1312 
C.C. that the decree for separation a* to 
property is without effert so long as it re 
mains unexecuted doe* not apply to the 
ca*e of a decree for separation de corps 
which involves separation a« to property 
a* a secondary eoii*vqiienve.

RernaVd v. Ravi*. 42 Que. S.C. 170.
Duty of Appeal Cot rt to review finhim.s

Thompson v. Greenwood, 34 W.I*R. 1194.
I § VII L—472 I—HkITRRED or reserved 

WITHOUT FI N111 Nil.
I"pon the trial of a mecliunica’ lien action 

under the statutory provisions of the Nova 
Sofia Mechanic-" Lien Art. the trial judge 
should not refer any of the questions in
volved to the Court of Appeal xx it bout him 
-elf deciding the same, luit if it ap|M*ars 
that the qiie-tiou which lie did deride wa* 
sufficient tn dispose of the action the case 
need not he referred hack to deal xx it li ques
tions which could not affect the result.

Dixon v. Ross. 1 D.L.R. 17. 49 X S R. 143. 
i $ All L—473 I—I" ROM AWARD—HBVIFW III

The Appellate Court, on an appeal from 
hi a xx nrd in eminent domain proceeding- 
should come to it* own conclusions upon all 
ilie evidence, paying due regard to the 
a xx a rd and findings and reviewing them as it 
would those of a subordinate court. Riante* 
Ray R. Co. v. Armstrong, [1909] A.C. tig4, 
referred to.]

Re Ketcheson and Canadian Xorthern 
Ontario R Co.. 13 D.L.R. s:,4. 29 n.L.lt. 
3.39. 25 O U R. -20. 16 < an. Ry « a-. 286. 
Appeal krom award—-Ii rimiiiction to met 

AMIDE OR REMIT.
The court hearing an appeal from an 

award under *. 114 of the Ra il w ay Art, 
Alta.. 1907. v. 8, has jurisdiction on setting 
a»ide the axvard and remitting the case to 
the arbitrator- to dispose of the cost* of 
the abortive arbitration proceeding*. Where 
the arbitrator* admitted, a* evidence of 
value, matter* which the court on ap
peal decided were inadmissible and which 
may have materially affected the arbitra
tor** linding. the court hearing an appeal 
from the award i* not bound under a. 114 

I of the Railway Act, Alta. 1907, c. 8, to
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decide the question of fact raised by the 
a lineal as in a case of original jurisdiction; 
it i- only where there is nothing hut a ques- | 
tion of fact involved that the court is bound j 
under s. 114 to decide the same ujion the | 
evidence taken before the arbitrators in- | 
stead ul setting aside the award or remit- ! 
ting the ease. |Atlantic and NWY.lt. Vo. v. , 
Wood, | 181I5J A.C. *237; Cedars Rapids Mfg. j 
l u. v. Lacoste. Hi D.L.R. 1«R, 83 LJ.P.C. 
ltl‘2. considered.]

Can. North. West. R. Co. v. Moore. 23 ] 
h i. IL filii, h A.I..IL 37». 7 W.W.K. 1.127, 30 
W h.IL «70.
i 6 N il L—470)—(Ik verdict.

The Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
will not. on an appeal from an order of a 
County Court refusing a new trial on the 
ground that the verdict of the jury was 
against the evidence, interfere with the find
ing of the court lielow. j (Per Harry. J. |
| Sheraton v. Whelplcy. 20 N'.II.IL 7à. -pe- 
ciullv referred to. See also llilland v. 
Haulm. 17 N.B.R. 2811.]

Hale v. Tompkins. « D.L.R. 00*2. 41 N.lUl. 
_’«!*. 1 I l h.IL HI.
Review of .it kv's kimonos on krai d and 

M INREITHWKXTATIOX.
The issue of misrepresentation or fraud 

in procuring an agreement and promissory 
notes, raised in the defense to an action ! 
thereon, is one for the consideration of a 
jin x. whose findings for the defendant, 
where the evidence is conflicting, are final 
and cannot, in the absence of misdirection, 
lie disturbed on appeal by granting a new 
trial merely because the result of their 
findings may seem unsatisfactory to the I 
Appellate Court. [Toronto II. Co. v. King,
111108] A.C. ‘200, followed ; Canada Car- I 
liage Co. v. Lea. 117 Can. S.C.R. «72. dis 
t inguished. See Cowie v. Robins. 27 D.L.R. ; 
52; Fraser v. Viet ou Kl. Co., 28 D.h.R. 1 
251.1

Morgan v. McDonald. 27 D.L.R. 125, re- j 
versing 22 D.L.R. 7Of), 40 N'.S.IL 1.
Rkvikw of vkrdk t—Vkrvkrsk — No evi

dence on which to reasonably find I 
—Dismissal rather than new trial,

If there was not evidence sullieieiit to go ■ 
to the jury upon which they could reason- i 
ably find a verdict against the defendant, | 
the case should not have lieeii left to them, | 
but if it was left to the jury and they bring 
in a perverse verdict in favour of the plain- { 
titr without the insufficiency of the plain
tiff’s evidence being remedied during the ' 
progress of the case, an Appellate Court ! 
may properly dismiss the action instead of 
directing a new trial. [MacKenzie v. B.C. 
Klectrie Ry. Co.. If. D.L.R. 530. Ill B.C.R.
1; Skeate v. Slaters. 30 Times L.R. 200; 
Metropolitan v. Wright. 11 App. l'as. 1.V2: 
V««x v. Knglish. Scottish & Australian Bank, 
[11105] A.C. 1«8. referred to: Toronto Kv. 
v. King, [llion] A.C. 2011; 77 I...I.V.V. 77; 
Fraser v. Drew, 30 Can. S.C.R. 241, and

VU L lift)

Reiffciistein v. Dev. 13 D.L.R. 7tL 28 D.L.R. 
41*1. distinguished.]

Astley v. Garnett, 20 D.L.R. 457. 20 
B.C.R. 528, 7 W.NV.R. 538, 20 W.L.K. 706. 
Verdict of jiry—NN eight ok evidence.

If the answers by a jury to questions 
submitted ran be supported by any reason
able construction, an Appellate Court should 
support them, and not -et aside the findings 
a- contrary to the weight of evidence unless 
tliex are suvh as in the opinion of the Ap
pellate Court could not have been arrived at 
hv tea-unable men. [ MeKelvcy v. I a- Roi 
Mining ( «».. 32 Can. s.c.R. ««4: Jamieson 
v. Harris. 35 Can. S.C.R. «25. referred to.]

Starratt v. Dominion Atlantic R. Co.. 16 
D.L.R. 777. 48 N.S.R. 82. 14 K.L.R. 162. 
Setting aside vekdk t—Kxcksmve dam-

To justify the setting aside of a verdict 
on the ground of excessive damages, the Ap
pellate t mirt must find that the damages 
are -o excessive that twelve reasonable men 
could not have given them, or that the 
jury have disregarded some direction of the 
judge or have considered topics which they 
ought not to have considered, or have ap
plied a wrong measure of damages. [ I'raed 
v. liraham. 24 t.t.B.D. 53. and Johnston v. 
lireat Western Ry.. [HUM] 2 K.B. 250, 73 
L.J.K.R. 568, 20 Times L.R. 455. applied.]

Ta v lor v B. C. Klectrie R. t o.. 1 D.L.R. 
384. Ill W.L.R. 851. 1 W.W.R. 4*«. [Af- 
fllined 8 D.L.H. 724. 2 NY.NV.lt. 023.] 
Review or verdict of ji ry—Rkvif.w of

Fl X DIX os OF TRIAL Jl IH.E WIT1I0CT A 
.11 RY—DaMAI.ES.

The findings of fact made by a judge in 
an action tried by him without a jury do 
not stand upon the same footing before an 
Appellate Court as the findings of a jury, 
luit the Appellate Court, if it considers 
them erroneous, may come to a different con
clusion and act upon it. and a finding a- to 
«lamages is in precisely the same position 
in this respect as any other finding of fact. 
[Jones v. Hough, 5 K\. Div. 155. fed lowed; 
Phillips '• South Western R. Co.. 4 Q.B.D. 
400, 5 Q.B.D. 78. discussed end applied; 
Bigsbv v. Dickinson. 4 Vli. D. 24: North 
British and Mercantile Insurance. Co. v. 
Tottrville, 25 Can. S.C.R. 177. and Prentice 
v. Consolidated Bank, 13 A.R. (Ont.I 611, 
referred to.]

Bateman v. County of Middlesex. 6 D.L.R. 
533. 27 O.L.R. 122. 22 O.NV.R. «85. varying 
24 O.L.R. 34; 25 O.L.R. 137.
Riuiit of A item. atf. Cm rt to review ver- 

dict of ji ry—Absence of ekkok or
OTHER SVRSTAXTIAI. GROt'XD.

Although an Appellate Court may think 
that the preponderance of testimony is in 
favour of the unsuccessful party in an 
action tried with a jury, it cannot substi
tute its opinion for that of tin jury, or 
interfere with the jury's conclusions except
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ion some error or other substantial

Xu felt v. tr.lt.. 7 D.LR. 81. 4 O.W.X.
23 O.W.lt. KOI.
VII L—4701— Review of facts—Ver-
lllCT. NOT 111 ST V RUED, WlIFN.

< in appeal to the Appellate Division of the 
Ontario Supreme Court from the judgment 
of a trial eourt, based upon the findings uf 
,i inn in favour of the plaintiff, who was 

■ -ole witness for himself, though the Ap
pellate Court may doubt the plaintiff's story 
< i di'lielieve him. they have no right to suh- 
-titute their own opinion of the faets for
• it uf the jury, hut if there is some evi- 

. n. i■ to support the finding of the jury, it
i.inuot Is- disturlied. A verdict of a jury 
i"f the plaintiff, in an action to recover 
damages for injury resulting from the al- 
<ged negligence of a railroad company in
■ ixing an unnecessarily wide space be- 

î "ien the planking and the inside of one
• ■I the rails of their track at a highway
• ne.-dug, whereby the plaintiff while walk- 
ing along the highway at night got his foot

.1 ii11 in the space, and being unable to
■ imate it in time, it was cut off hv a 

iiiuntivc, should not lie disturbed on ap- 
al. where the jury find that the railroad

• 'iiiipany was negligent in not having the
• ri'--uig in proper order, and that the plain
tiff could not by the exercise of reasonable
■ .ne have avoided the accident.

Suven» v. i p.R., in D.LR. 16 ( an 
!:>. < as. 28, 4 O.W.N. «1*7. 23 U.W.R. 939.
Finding* of jury — Negligence Plead

INUH—Sl KFIC IEXCY OF FINDINGS.
In an appeal on the grounds of contribu

tory negligence, the findings of the jury, 
which were read in conjunction with the 
pleadings, the evidence, and the charge of 
"• judge, were found to lie justified, and 

lent to support the judgment entered.
!'• i Klectrie R. Co. \. Dunphv. 50 D.L.R.

:,!i ( an. S.C.R. 2113, 111» 1«] 3 W.W.R. 
I"7ii. allirming 48 D.L.R. 38.
Id view of facts—Verdut against RAIL

WAY FOR NF.UI.IOF.NTI.Y CAV8ING DEATH
—Aiisknck of evidence to support 
.tfry’s findings.

•loties V. C.P.R. Co.. 13 D.L.R. '.ion. 30 
" 1*11. 331, Ifi Can. Ry. ( as. 305, 24 U.W.R. 
!'I7. reversing 5 D.LR. 332.
Id VIEW OF FACTS — NEGLIGENCE CAUSING 

DEATH—ClRCI MsTANTIAI. EVIDENCE.
"here, m an action for negligently caus

ing death there is a prima facie ease to go 
the jury, their function in weighing the 

H"liabilities of the cam* upon circmnstan- 
':.i| evidence is not to he interfered with on 

n appeal from the verdict unless the court 
"i mi y that the jury could not reasonably 

1 come to the conclusion which tlic ver- 
■: t involves, doues v. C.P.R., 1.3 D.L.R.

and Grand Trunk R. Co. v. Griffith, 45 
•an S.C.R. ,380, referred to.]

Vottingham v. Longman, 15 D.L.R. 290,
•is i an. Xl'.R. 542, 5 W.W.R. 969, 26 W.L.
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R. 650, affirming 12 D.L.R. 568, 18 BC R. 
184.
Review oe verdict on appeal—Finding as 

to contributory negligence.
When the verdict of a jury was not only 

against the weight of the evidence, hut also 
was one which a jury, reasonably viewing 
the whole of the ex idcnce, could not prop
erly find, it should Is* set aside. [Metro
politan v. Wright, 11 App. Cas. 152. ap
plied. See also Solomon v. Hitton. H tj.lt.I). 
176.)

Monrufet v. B.t . Kleetrie R. Co., 9 D.L.R. 
569, 18 B.C.R. 91. 23 W.L.R. 17, 3 W.W.R. 
733.
Review of verdict—Principle appui able 

in Appellate Court.
Simpeheelivn v. Montreal Tramways Co., 

22 D.L.R. 002, 16 Que. >.< . 860.
Uf verdict, negligence.

A verdict for the plaintiff for injuries 
sustained by the starting of a ear with a 
jerk as lie was about to alight therefrom 
will not he disturbed where there xxas suffi
cient evidence, although conflicting, to go 
to the jury that the plaintiff had not time 
to alight in safety before the ear started

Jacob v. Toronto R. Co.. 3 D.L.R. 818, 22 
U.W.R. 180. 3 O.W.X. 1255.
Review of fact—Verdict against rail

way FOR NEGLIGENTLY CAUSING DEATH
—Absence oe evidence to support 
jury's finding.

A verdict of a jury in favour of the 
plaintiff in an action against a railway 
company for negligently causing the death 
of the fireman of a locomotive that was pro
pelling a snow plough, cannot he sustained 
where there was no evidence tending to sup
port the jury's finding that his death was 
due to the negligence of the railway com
pany in operating the plough under a de
fective system by placing it in charge of a 
servant who had not passed the necessary 
eye and ear test, or to shew that the acci
dent was due to a defect in the hearing or 
vision of such person.

Jones v. C.P.R. Co.. 5 D.L.R. 332. 14 Can. 
Ry. Can. 76. 30 O.LR. 331, 22 U.W.R. 439. 
[Reversed. 13 D.LR. 900, 16 Can. Ry. < as. 
305, 24 U.W.R. 917, on another point.] 
Verdict of jury—Personal injuries sus

tained IKY BEING STRUCK IKY STREET CAR.
A verdict against a street railway com

pany in favour of the plaintiff for injuries 
sustained by being struck by a street ear 
will not la* disturbed where, from the evi
dence, the jury was justified in finding that 
the ear was negligently operated at ex
cessive speed in crossing a public street at 
a dangerous point where the view was ob
structed, and that the plaintiff, who xvas 
driving a long waggon, exercised reasonable 
care in approaching and endeavouring to 
cross the track and took reasonable care 
to save himself from injury, and that 
the motor ma n in charge of the ear had time 
to avoid the accident after he became
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aware that the plaintitr intended to cross 
the track.

Coodchild v. Sandwich. Windsor, and Am 
herstburg R. Co., 4 D.L.K. 150, 22 Ü.W.R.
I .J. 3 O.W.W 1252.
Iil VIKW Ol' n Mil Ml AS TO NKULH.KM K—

I OUI KTIM1 KVIHKXCK.
I |mhi a i|in,sti<m of fact, as to whether 

the rear vestibule and trap door* of a day 
car of a railway train on which ear the 
plaint itr was riding were closed while the 
train was standing at a certain station; 
where the jury ha la nee* the prohahilit ie* 
(ai on the testimony of the defendant com 
pam’s conductor and lirukeinan for the 
negative and (In on that of the plaintiff 
ami a di'interested witness for the allirm- 
ative, and find* on that point for the plain 
till', such finding i* within the jury'- prov
ince and will not lie disturbed.

McDougall v. ti.T.li. C o., s D.L.K. 271.
II c an. lie. ( as. dill. 27 o.L.lt. dll!». 23 Ü. 
W.K. 304.
Klvikxx or nxntxds—Comrihitory nkoli-

\ verdict in favour of an injured serv
ant will not lie disturbed where the evidence 
a» to his contributory negligence is con diet
ing and not so conclusive and undisputed a* | 
to warrant the withdrawal of that question 
from the jury.

Met lenient v, Ixilgour Mfg. Co., d D.L.K. 
4U2. 3 O.N'.N. !MMI. 21 O.W.K. 850.
Kkvikw ok verdict—Liaiiii.ity or kaii way

KOR < XI SIXII DEATH.
Cram! Trunk K. Co. v. Parent, 7 D.L.K. 

Kill
Kl MU MIS UK JURY—Von NS.

Where the issue of videos has lieen fought 
out at the trial and clearly presented to the 
jut v in the form of a specific question which 
they lui xe not answered, the Appellate 
Court has no power to substitute itself for 
the jury to make such finding.

Mcl’hee V. K. X X. R. Co.. 2d D.L.K. 501. 
‘22 ltd K. Ii7, d2 W.L.R. 125, 8 WAV.It. Idl'd. 

i VII lr—477)—Review ok verdict—Mi r
lil-R—ClI.PABLE HOMICIDE REDl C KO TO 
MAVHl.At OUTER.

Where the Appellate Court is of opinion 
that, upon the evidence no jury could prop
erly liod that the prisoner shot the deceased 
while in the heat of passion caused by sud
den provocation, no substantial wrong or 
miscarriage at the trial is shewn to war
rant the Appellate Court in setting aside a 
conviction for murder or directing a nexx 
trial under the Cr. Code, limit. ». 1011*. by 
icison of the Trial Judge's instmivtion to f 
the jury that they were bound, upon the 
evidence, either to acquit the prisoner alto
gether or to find him guiltx of murder.

K. v. Klierts, 7 D.L.K. 538. 20 Can. Cr. 
(a-. 273. 47 Can. S.C.K. 1. 22 W.L.R. 1101,
3 WAV.II. 37. affirming 7 D.L.K. 530, 4 A.L. I 
d. 310, 2 U W.K. 542. 1

Criminal law—Review ok conviction on 
•vi kstion of i.axv—Si kkii ikncy or kvi-

Althoiigh the evidence of theft is contra
dictory ami unsatisfactory in the opinion 
of tlie court determining merely the ques
tion of law on a ease reserved as to the 
sufficiency of the evidence to sustain a eon 
viction. the court xvill uphold the finding 
of guilt if supported by sufficient legal ex i

K. x. Kdmiinds. lx D.L.K. 770. 23 Cun. 
Cr. Cas. 77, 28 W.L.K. 005. 
t himt\ai. cask — Incest — Ixfekemkm bt 

COI ht TRY I NI, exst XV ITIIOt 1 .It HV— 
SPEEDY TRIAI..

'in a speedy trial, without a jury under 
Kurt W ill of the Criminal Code, tin* Trial 
Judge is entitled to make the same in lei 
ernes from the facts as a jury might make 
hud the accused elected for u jury trial, and 
his finding will not Is* di-turlied if the exi- 

i deuce shewed a prima facie ease which on a 
| jury trial could not have been withdrawn 

from the jury.
K. v. Ward. 24 Cun. Cr. Cas. 75, 4H 

X 8 H. 204.
Kkvikw or vrann r. criminal casks.

W lieu it appears upon a reserved case 
that there xvas evidence upon which the 
jury could reasonably find as they did, the 
Appellate Court should not graiit a new 
trial merely lieeattse a different conclusion 
max appear to it to have liven preferable 
on a consideration of the whole evidence.

The King v. Faulkner, 11» Can. Cr. Cas. 
47. HI II.UI. 22».
(8 N il l«—4801 - Hkvikxv ok faith- Ah to 

ii.xmAnt's ami vai.i'em—Appellate ji 
kindic'iion to incrkahf. Axvaru.

On an appeal from an award made in ex
propriât inn proceedings under the Railway 
Act. K.N.C. l'.mti, c. 37. the court may reject 
the method of ascertaining the damages 
adopted by the arbitrators and act upon 
another method shewn by the evidence if of 
opinion that the latter is preferable, and 
may increase or diminish the damage* 
accordingly, although the quantum is the 
only question on the appeal. [James Bay 
x Armstrong, [It»»»] A.C. <>24; Re Ketclie 
son and C.N.R., 13 D.L.K. 854, 2» D.L.K. 
33», and Ke Cavaiiagh and Can. Atlantic, 
14 o.L.lt. 523. followed.]

He Killings and ( anadian Northern On
tario R. Co., I» D.L.K. 841. 31 O.L.K. 32». 
Damaueh—Hkvikxv by Appellate Court.

I nless the conclusions at which the judge 
or jury arrives in assessing damages are 
clearly erroneous, the quantum should not 
he interfered with on appeal. |.McHugh v. 
I nioii Bank. (1»13| A.C. 2»». 1» D.L.K. 502. 
applied, j

Ixerlev v. Citx of Kdmonton, 21 D.L.K. 
3118, S À.L.K. 335, 30 W .L.K. 553, 7 WAN .It. 
1352.
As TO IIAMAUKS.

Where the damages awarded by the jury 
at the first trial were held to be excessive
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ami the Court of Appeal had ordered a new 1 
trial and lIn- result of the new trial was a j 
verdict fur a still larger sum, the Court of j 
\111naI. upon an appeal from the second I 

v erde t, may itself fix the amount of dam- j 
age- instead of sending the ease hack for a 
third trial la-fore a jury by virtue of its 
statutory powers.

I a\ lor X. It C. Kleetrie I!, to.. I DL.lt. 
si lu W L.lt. 851, 1 WAV.It. tHtt. [At 

milled ill 8 U.L.H. 724, 2 WAN.It. 92.1.]
I.'tlll <TION OF HAM AUKS.

An award of damages greater than the 
iiinoiint claimed in the pleadings will he 
reduced OH appeal.

Dutton v. C.N.R. Co., :$0 D.L.It. 250, 20 
Wan Lit. 495. 21 Can. Ky. Cas. 204. 54 
W.l.lt. 881. 10 WAV.It. lull'd, a thrilling, ex-

• * I it as to damages. -25 D.L.R. 45.
I M'KOI'KI ATION AWARIIS—VaI.VKS.

I pun an appeal from an award under s. 
Jo-i of the Railway Act it is competent for 

•• court to decide any question of fact
.il.... the evidence taken before the arid
Malors, as in a ease of original jurisdiction, 
-iil'ii it to the following rules : ( 1 ) An up-

• 11 upon a question which is merely one of 
value should he discouraged. [Musson v. 
lauada Atlantic R. Co.. 17 L.N. 170, fol
lowed! (21 There must la* such a plain 
.nid decided preponderance of evidence

_ a in the findings of the arbitrators as 
border strongly on the conclusive. (.‘t • 

lli latter rule should he more strictly 1 
Howed where the arbitrators are expe- j 
•mid in such matters, have local knmvl- 

"Ige and the great advantage of a personal ' 
view of the premises, and of seeing and j 
hearing the witnesses. [Lemoine v. City of | 
'loiitreal, 25 Can. S.C.R. 500; Kearney v. j 
The t,Mieen, Cam. Cas. 544. followed.] 

Canadian Northern It. Co. v. Hillings, !
51 D.L.It. «1ST, 10 Can. Itv. Cas. 103, revers
ing 10 D.L.R. 841, 31 O.L.R. 320.
1:1 X 1 EXV OK IIAM AUKS KOI XII IIY JUBY.

Whatever may Is- the amount of damages | 
■.'ranted by a jury in their verdict, the Court \

' Xppeal will not interfere with the judg- | 
"lent rendered on that verdict liy granting | 

new trial or reducing the amount of dam 
•■lies. ii it is not evident that the jurymen !

ixc been moved by improper motives or 
-..no erred and if it does not appear that the 
'•idiot could not he reasonably rendered if 

' mg according to the evidence given.
« I'.R. Co. v. Walsh, 24 tjue. K.B. 185.

Dam auks—Axvabd or refkrkk.
In an action for damages for personal 

iijuries the Appellate Court will not, unless 
iruler very exceptional circumstances, dis- 
Mill the verdict of a jury or of a referee for 

M-»ment of damages where consideration 
•'* been given to all the different elements 

"i damage in respect to which the plaintiff | 
- • milled to compensation and an award i 

made which was deemed to he fair and rea- i 
t-onahie. under all the circumstances.

Kdward* v. City of Svdnev, 4M D.L.R. 79, 1
52 N.8.R. 110. * 1

Arbitration — Variation of aw arii — 
“tiOOD AM) S|»K< I XI." RKAHONM—VAU A-

An axvaril of arbitrators under the Rail
way Act will not In* varied by an Appellate 
Court upon a mere question of valuation 
except for "good and special" reasons, even 
when the Appellate Court is of opinion that 
the amount awarded is very exeessixe or 
very inadequate. [Ruddy v. Toronto La-t
ern It. Co.. 21 Can. Ry. Cas. 377. applied |

Noble v. Campliellford Lake Ontario &. 
Western R. Co., 21 Can. Ry. Cas. 580. 
Adxiirai.ty Collision Damaukh.

The Kxehei|iier Court, sitting in appeal in 
Admiralty matters, will not interfere xxi.u 
the judgment of the lower court as regards 
pure questions of fact or the quantum of 
damages, unless it appears ch-arly erro-

Thc "Ktliel Ij" v. Beaudette, 17 Can. Lx. 
505.
As TO DAM AUKS AMI XAI.VE.

Richards v. Lambert, 4 O.W.N. 646, 23 
O.W.R. 780.
(g VII L—48Ô I—WkIUIIT Ul EAIIIKMI. AS 

ro VBKJVIIIVK FROM LACK OF Mil U K— 
Workmen's comckxsation claim.

W hile the question whether there was any 
evidence that the employed was not preju
diced by want of notice of the emplox••• 'a 
injury under the Workmen's Compensât mu 
Act, Alta. Slat. 1008, e. 12. is it question of 
law upon which an appeal may Is- taken, no 
appeal lies as to the weight of such evidence 
where there was sull'n-ienl to base the 
judge's finding that there was no prejudice, 
and that the notice might therefore be dis 
peiiacd with under the statute. [ Bruno v. 
International C. & (J. Co., 12 D.L.R. 745, 
referred to.J

Barrie v. Diamond Coal Co., 17 D.L.R. 
385, 7 A.Ij.IL 158. 28 W L it. 701. «; W AV. 
It. «51.
Rkvikxv of hmhm.s ok coi ht—IIkarixus

OF INTERIM JN.lt .NOTION.
In reviewing upon appeal an interim in

junction order, xxhcrehy the injunct ion was 
continued until the trial unless the defend
ant gave security for an accounting, the Ap
pellate Court may direct that the findings 
on any question of la xv or fact or upon the 
construetion of the documents hy the judge 
xv ho made the injunction order shall not he 
binding on the parties at the trial of the

1‘ulford v. Burmeister, 23 D.L.R. 178. 
Rkvikxv of finiu.m.h of court An kin am k

OF OFFER FOR UR IVI.XU LOUS STORM 
ROOMS.

The findings of a trial judge that an of
fer to drive logs from a certain |Miini. and 
to deliver them from that point in storm 
booms at a smaller price, xva« only accepted 
as to the driving and not as to the storm 
booms, based on sufficient and relevant evi
dence to support his conclusion, xxill not 

I he reviewed on appeal.
Holt Tim lier v. McCallum, 25 D.L.R. 445.
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CoNCLVflIVKNESH OF JUDGE'S FINDINGS l VON 

QUESTIONS OF FACT — CREDIBILITY OF 
TESTIMONY.

Johnson Investments v. Grunwald, 34 
D.L.R. 733, 11 A.L.R. 565, [1917] 2 WAV 
It. 112.
Of findings of oouht.

Where it is evident upon an appeal, in a 
ease tried without a jury, that the trial 
judge Imsed one of his conclusions entirely 
upon the inferences which he drew from 
certain facts to which he referred in his 
opinion or written reasons for judgment, 
and tin* Appellate Court is of opinion tlint 
he erred in such conclusions, it may draw 
from the same facts the inferences which it 
considers to lie the proper ones, and dispose 
of the case upon its own finding of the effect 
of the transaction in question.

lid gar v. Caskey (No. 21, 7 D.L.R. 45, 
5 A.Lit. 245, 22 W.L.R. HI. 2 WAV.It. lU.fii. 
From findings of fait without a .if it y 

—Reconsideration of inferences — 
Indirect evidence.

An Appellate ( ourt. hearing an appeal 
from the findings made by the court lie 
low, trying a personal injury action with
out a jury, should recons hier the whole 
evidence, and particularly where the ease 
depends upon the inferences or conclusions 
to lie drawn from facts not substantially 
in dispute. | llogg» v. Scott, 34 N.It.lt. 
110; I'apageorgionv v. Turner, 37 N.It.R. 
44H, and Coghlan v. Cumberland, [ MHS | 
1 ( h. 701. referred to.]

Turnbull v. Corbett; O'ltrien v. Corbett, 8 
IXL.R. 343, 41 N.It.R. 284. 1 1 E.L.R. «7. 
Findings of conn -Review—Reversal my 

APPELLATE Col RT—t REDIT OF WITNF.SS-

W here the judge at the trial has seen and 
heard the witnesses for the plaint iff. but 
the evidence of those for the defendant has 
been taken de bene ease and read at the 
trial, and it appears to an Appellate Court 
that the evidence for the defendant was gix 
en with clearness and candour, while that 
for the plaintiff is discredited by the plain
tiffs own letters, and the agreement sued 
upon by the plaintiff is. under the undis
puted circumstances, a very improbable 
transaction, the Appellate Court may re
verse findings of fact in favour of the plain- 
t iff, and may hold that lie has not made out 
his case, in spite of the fact that the trial 
judge lias expressly given credit to the wit
nesses on his behalf.

Kinsman v. Kinsman (No. 21, 7 D.L.R. 
31, 22 O.W.R. H7H, reversing 5 D.L.R. 971. 
Review of facts—Findings of court.

I he Appellate Court should not reverse 
the finding of fact of the trial court where 
the same is based upon preponderating evi
dence unless the court hearing the appeal ia 
of opinion that the evidence relied upon to 
support the li tiding of the court lie low is 
absolutely inconsistent with a reasonable 
view of the circumstances, and not merely 
that there are phases in the transaction

pointing strongly against the f.nding ap
pealed from.

Tritea-Wood v. Waters, 3 D.L.R. 545, 20 
W.L.R. 924.
Findings of court—Review on Avveal.

In an action for the recovery of wages 
for the services of the plaint iff and his 
wife, where the defendant appeals from the 
trial judge's finding as to a certain alleged 
payment to the wife purporting to lie in 
accord and satisfaction of the délit, the Ap
pel lute Court will properly consider among 
suspicious circumstances: (a i "I hat. the wife 
lias separated from her husband and is 
working for tlm defendant under a new ar
rangement ; |bj that the wife, after her 
husband's action was brought, took at the 

I defendant's suggestion a long-date promis- 
I son note without interest ( ante dated l us 
| in settlement of the action ; (e) that the 
I wife apparently lent herself to help the de

fendant in the action; (d i that the evidence 
for the defense was conflicting ami unsat is

Styles V. Lasher, 8 D.L.R. 2311. 22 W.L.R. 
451, 3 WAV.It. 231.
Co.NVI.t SIVENESS OF JUDGE'S FINDINGS UPON 

QUESTIONS OF FAUT.
Fish v. Fish, 37 I) L it. 1H7, 44 N B.lt. 

«17.
Findings of court—Sale.

The Appellate Court will not interfere 
with the findings of the trial judge that the 
burden of proof to establish a sale has not 
been satisfied. [Greene Swift & Co. v. 
Lawrence, 7 D.L.R. 589; Western Motors, 
Ltd. v. Gilfoy, 25 D.L.R. 378, distinguished; 
see also Holt Timber v. MrCallum, 25 
D.L.R. 445 : Morgan v. McDonald, 27 
D.L.R. 125; McBride v. (result, 2ti D.L.R

Cowie v. Robins, 27 D.L.R. 502, H S.L.R. 
191. 34 W.LIt. 245, HI W AV.lt. 287. 
Findings of Trial .Judge.

The court was equally divided in the first 
action on the quest ion whether the evidence 
sustained the findings of the Trial Judge as 
to whether the defendants had improperly 
obtained and used the plaintiffs' list of sub 
svribers ami wrongfully endeavoured to en
tice away plaintiffs' employees. The trial 
judgment granting an injunction was there
fore aAirmed, with some modifications as to 
the operation of the injunction.

Canada Ronded Att'y v. Leonard-Parmi 
1er ; Canada Bonded Att'y v. G. F. Leonard.
IS D l. B. :;i-\ IS OX i: 141.
Negligence—Verdict of jury.

A verdict of a jury that an accident was 
caused by the neglect and lack of proper 
supervision of a ship's officer in not having 
the gang sufficiently manned, will he
set aside where the evidence is equally con
sistent with it being attributable to the 
impetuosity of one or more fellow servants.

I Iciigli v. C.l'.R. Co.. 40 D.L.R. 512, 23 
B.C.R. 335, [1918] 2 W.W.R. 4HI.

A verdict of a jury will not lie set aside if 
they were justified in coming to the con-

04
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c hi-ion that the direct cause of the accident 
was in the arrangement and equipment of 
tin- train, and if there was evidence upon 
which they might properly find that the 
m-gligcnce of the company was in the system 
employed for the operation of tha particular

i hecseman v. Canadian Pacific R. Co.. 40 
1> I..I1. 437. 4". N.B.R. 452. 21 ( an. Ry. ( as. 
253. [Reversed in 45 D.1*R. 257, 67 Can. 
M R. 439.]
1 I MU Mi (IF FACT OF TRIAL JUDGE—CbKDI- 

IIII IT Y OF WITNESSES—Dl'TT OF APPEL
LATE Court—Action on cheque— 
Alleged delivery in escrow—Iuans-
I EU UY PAYEE TO THIRD PERSON — HOLD
ER IN DUE COURSE—ABSENCE OF KNOWL- 
LIMJK IN TRANSFEREE OF EQUITIES EXIST- 
I Mi BETWEEN DRAWER AND PAYEE. 

Sutherland v. Harris and MeCuaig, 15 
O.W V 251.
1"|\|||M.S OF COURT—In GENERAL.

Ixviser v. Kalmet, 47 Can. 8.C.R. 402. 23
W .L.R. 580.
Kviuknck—Findings of fact of trial 

.h"doe—Motion to reopen hearing of
APPEAL

Davidovich v. Swartz, 8 Ü.W.X. 222.
OlTosllloN TO SEIZURE OF WIFE'S PROPERTY

Review of court's finding».
In the case of opposition taken by the 

wife for withdrawal from seizure of house
hold furniture, even when the Court of Re
view should find it appearing that a piece of 
furniture of" trilling value belongs to the 
liu-l>.md. it will not reverse for that reason 
tin- judgment of the Superior Court; de 
minimis non curat lex.

< mulet v. <• ration, 47 Que. S.C. 405.
1 x-EASONABLE FINDINGS.

An appellate tribunal, before it will un- 
i- rtake to overrule a finding of fact by
tie......urt below, must lie satisfied that the
court below lias clearly come to an unrea- 
-"liable decision about the facts.

1 hong v. < ; in Wing Sig (B.C.), [1917] 2 
WAV. R. 183.
Com lusiveness of judge's findings —

The order of a trial judge directing an 
enquiry as to damages arising from the post- 
poneinent of a sale will not be interfered 
with, as being a matter within his discre
tion, unless the Court of Appeal is con- 
mu - d that the judge was clearly wrong. 

Royal Bank v. W hieldmi (B.C.), [1917]
2 W AV.It. 58.
(§ VII L—489 I—FlXniXGB OF COURT—TES

TA M ENTARY CAPACITY.
A finding of the Surrogate Court that a 

tc-tatur was mentally competent to make a 
tv-tamentury disposition of his property 
will not lie disturbed on appeal unless so 
manifestly and clearly wrong as to amount 
to a miscarriage of justice.

I hauier V dirndl. 4 1) L.R. 753, 3 O.W'.N. 
1307, 22 OAV.R. 200.

Testamentary capacity — Insane dei.u-

Where no error in law is shewn, an Appel- 
lute Court will not interfere with the find
ings of a trial judge upon a question of 
fact, that the dispositions made by a tes
tator were not affected by insane delusions. 
[See Llovd v. Robertson, 27 D.L.R. 745, 28 
D.L.R. 192.J

Rea men t v. Foster, 26 D.L.R. 474, 35 
O.L.R. 305.
(§ Vll Ij—491)—Kl.NUI.NiiH or COURT,

Where the purchaser and the real estate 
agent by whom the sale transaction was put 
through were joined as defendants in an 
action by the vendor to set aside tlie sale 
alid a judgment was given setting aside tin- 
sale with costs against both defendants, and 
the defendant purchaser revonveyed in pur- 
suaiice of the judgment and paid the costs, 
an appeal on the part of the agent will not 
be sustained where the real subject of the 
litigation is at 1111 end by the compliance of 
the codefendant with the decree and no 
substantial variance is asked, except as to 
the considérants of the written opinion as 
to fraud which were not cmliodicd in the 
formal decree.

Wolfson V Oldfield, 2 D.L.R. llo. 22 Man. 
L.R. 170, 20 W .L.R. 484, 1 W.W.R. 920 
(§ VII lv—4921— Agency.

An Appellate Court has power to review 
a finding of fact ns to the existence of an 
agency, based on a misapprehension of the 
evidence. [Western Motors v. CJilfoy 
(Alfa.), 25 D.L.R. 378, applied.]

Rolioel v. Phillipson, 31 D.L.R. 289. 
Findings of court, agency.

Where there was ample evidence to war
rant the trial judge in his finding that the 
plaintiff's services as a real estate broker 
in listing for sale at the instance of a 
person other than the owner, property 
which was afterwards sold through another 
broker, were rendered gratuitously, an Ap
pellate Court should not reverse the trial 
judgment based upon such finding whereby 
the broker's action for commission was dis
missed.

MeKnroe v. Trethewey, 4 D.L.R. 398, 21
w LB. Mi
Findings of court—Agency.

An Appellate Court has the legal power 
to review a finding of faet made by the trial 
judge upon contradictory testimony, as to 
whether a son in business with his father 
acted as agent for the firm.

Western Motors v. (iilfov, 25 D.L.R. 378, 
9 W.W.R. 770. 33 XV.L.R. 136.
(8 VII I.—495)—Valuation of vroferty

ISY COURT.
Where a person, wrongfully in possession 

of property, has wrongfully refused to ren
der to the joint owners an accounting of 
the property in question, upon proper pro- 
eeedings for that purpose, the value of the 
property may be estimated ami fixed by 
the court, and the amount so fixed may bo
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nia«h* binding as against tin* persons wrung 
fully refusing to account. unless In- shall, 
witliin a liwd period after jiidgineiit. duly 
render a detailed and verified accounting, 
upon wliieli a different valuation may fair
ly and reasonably Ik* adjudicated.

Iloude v. Maivhaiid, hi D.L.K. 431.
( § Nil L—4!l7 I \< TION FOR N Mil.II.FACE

au a in.st mu m Death of iiiiieo
house ( Al'si.ll IlY M l,I II,EM IIRIVINl.— 
REVIEW III I IN III XI i s OF COURT — INSUF
FICIENT EVIIlEM I. TO St M AIN VEIIIHCT 
I OH l'I MNTIFF.

Veindel v. i<111111. 23 D.I..I!. 73s. 4!l N.S.R. 
383.
IS Nil I.—4ffs \ Mill NT OF II A M Ali ES.

An iissessineni of damage- by a trial 
judge for tlie flooding of lands will not be 
di-turbed on appeal, notuitlistanding the 
Appellate Court might, on the evidence, 
have reached a difb imt eonelusion.

Cain v. Pen l ee ( o.. 3 D.I..II. 23. 3 OAV.N. 
1321. 22 O. NV.lt. 174.
A MOV NT OF liA VI .Vi.Es -LlllKI. ACTION t ill EH 

WITHOUT .11 ICY.
NN here a libel a t ion i- tried with a jury 

the i|uimtuin of damage- i- pceiiliarly vvitli- 
in their province and will not ordinarily he 
dislurlM*»l on appeal : ;nd the saille principle 
will apply on an appeal In plaintiff to in
crease ilie damage- awarded by a judge 
trying a libel ease without a jurv.

I'ivhels x. Lane. Ill I) I R. 347", 17 N.S R. 
403. allirniing 11 D.L.R. 841.
<>f i imum,s of cot ht Daviai.es.

A finding of the trial judge a—e—ing 
damages fm the negligence of a chattel 
mortgagee'- agent in exercising the power 
of sale in the mortgage in stieli a manner
' liât the ..... . gag'll propet tx lieeame »|etei
iorated and realized le— than it ought to 
have realized upon the -ale. should not be 
-el a-idf on review, mile— il appear- that 
the I rin 1 Judge's conclusions from the evi
dence before it are clearly errolteou-. [Mc
Hugh x. Cnion Rank. 2 \ L.R. 31!». af-
•iriued : M. Hugh v. I nimi Rank. ", A.I..R. 
H't'. I'cvor-ed in part: I nioti Rank v. Me 
Hugh. 11 Can. S.i ,li. 17. rever-ed in part.] 

McHugh v. I uion Rank. In D.L.R. 3» 12. 
23 NN .I..R. III!». 3 NN AN .R. 111.",2. Ms L.T. 273,
11013] A C. 200.
Assessment of iiaviai.es iiy thivi at m.t -

Riltcinail v. Coinitv of Middlc-cx. 23 
D.L.R. 137. 20 DAN .R. ':,07.
I S' Nil h—300, Triai, xyitiioit .u ry.

It is the duty of nit Appellate Court to 
reverse fie* decision of a trial judge on a 
ipie-tion of fact upon a trial without a 
ini.v. "if the evidence coerces the judgment" 
ot the Appellate ( milt to do so.

Dm-n. <xx in a Co. v. Lawrence, 7 l> L.R. 
3S!f. 2 NV.NV.R. 032.
Increase of ham ai.es it y Am'EM.atk Cm rt 

-Triai, heioxv xvithoct a ,icry.
NN here an action for persona I injuries 

eustained through the defendant's negli-
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’ gence is tried by a judge without a jury 
and the damages awarded Iiy him are so 
small a- to shew that lie must have omitted 
to take into consideration some of the ele
ments of damage, the Appellate Court may, 
on appeal by the plaint ill. increase the 
amount on a consideration of the trial de
posit ions w ithout remit I ing the ease for a 
new trial. | Rowley v lamdmi and NAN'.R. 
Co., L.R. S Lx. 221. and Phillips v. South 
NVestvrn R. Co.. 3 (j.R.D. 7h. applied.)

Vanhorn v Verrai. 4 D.L.R. <124. 3 D.W.N. 
1.H17. 22 < t.NN ,R. KtiH.
I'iniiixi.s of fact- Trial vvitihm r a ji ry.

Upon the question as to whether the 
owner of farm lands, contiguous to a river, 
in protecting his lands against the inroads 
of the river by the construction of wing- 
dam-. lias exceeded his right of defense. 

i and -o constructed and maintained the wing- 
1 dams as to iinjure the lands of proprietors 

on tin* opposite bank of the river, or so us 
to alter the channel of the river to the 
detriment of the lauds of his opposite neigh
bour' : if llie trial judge, trying the ease 
without a jury, linds against the defendant, 

j I lie Appellate Court will consider whether 
I the evidence for I he defendant i- of such a 

strong and overwhelming character a- to 
justify the overturning of the finding of the 
trial judge, and when unable, upon the 
whole case pre-ented Iiy tlie defen-e. to dis- 

i cover any -inh preponderating testimony, 
the finding will not In- disturbed.

! l orraine v. Nome, it D.L.R. 122. 4H N.S.R.

Review m facts — Pri m a facie case — 
Triai, vvitiiout .it iiy.

NVIiere no reasons for judgment were 
given by ilie trial judge appealed from 
and it did not appear on the record in ap
peal therefrom that the trial judge had 

I discredited the plaintilfs testimony, the 
j judgment di sin is-mg the action at the close 
I of I lie plaintiff's case will lie set aside and 

.1 new trial ordered if it appears to the 
Appellate Court tb it the plaintiff had made 
mit a prima facie ease which, on such rul
ing. the defendants desired to answer Iiy 

f calling w it nesses.
McBride v. Rusk, 7 D.L.R. II3U, 3 NV.NV.R.

• 223.
Review of facts—Triai, without .iury 

Ann.i.ate Court itself reassesses
DAMAGES, WHEN.

The Court of Appeal will not necessarily 
: -end a ease hack to reassess the damages 

which, at tin* trial, had liven allowed on a 
wrong basis against a wrongdoer, although 
there i- no definite hasis upon which to 
make the proper assessment : ami if the 

i Appellate Court, having all the evidence of 
damage before it is of opinion that #300 is 
a proper sum to allow it will direct judg
ment lor that amount, although the precise* 
damage is problematical, rather than put 
the parties to further expense by remitting 

i the cast* to another jury. [Chaplin v.
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Hicks. ri!»111 2 K.IV 7*5, 1111(1 Wat-oii x. I 
Xmhi-rgale l!. ( " . !•"> .Inr. HS, von»ideivd. | j

N ii-linliii- v. Dura. Express Cu., IS D.L.R. | 
Mil. -'h R.C.R. 8, 28 W.lR, 754, Ü WAV.U.
1-202.
1mai without jury—Findings ok court—

lil XII XX — EVIDENCE MIHAI'PBKIIKNUKD OR 
OVERLOOKED, EFFECT.
\\ liilv un Appellate Court should lie luth 

t . interfere with a limling of fact liy a 
l'rial .lodge who has tried a ease without a 
jury. the court will nevertheless scrutinize 
the ex idence with great care where it up 
iM-ars that the Trial Judge has misuppre 
hended the effect of the evidence or failed 
ti. consider a material part of it, and in 
llii» respect will not support his finding.
I Men I v. Michigan Central Railway. I'd 
i i.L.R. 502, followed ; Nussar x. Equity, 8 
1)1. IV ii15. 4 U.W.X. .140; Kinsman kins
man. 7 D.L.R. 11; Bateman v. Middlesex,
•i D.L.R. fill, 27 U.L.R. 122, specially re- .
■......... I i " |

t unie x. Iloskin, 1) D.L.R. 514, 4 U.W.X. 
402. 21 O.W.R. «70.
l i.MUMis of court—Triai, without .it by 

— Demeanour—Review.
A Court of Appeal will not interfere in 

the finding of fact of a Trial Judge without 
a jury xxhere the judge after hearing eon- 
tunlit-lory evidence has come to his decision 
upon the credibility of the witnesses as 
evidenced hy their demeanour on the xx it 
in-" 'land ; "hut the rule is otherwise xvhere 
the finding of fact depends upon the draw
ing of inferences front the facts in evi
dent •-. | I'lnenix Ins. Co. v. McGhee, is Can.

Ii. til ; North British Mer. Ins. Co. v.
I "it t x il le. *25 Can. 8.C.R. 177 ; -lack x. Kear- 

i t x i No. ■_ i. 10 D.L.R. 4S. distinguished; 
>haxx x Rohinson, 8 K.L.R. 557, 10 K.L.R. 
loi. followed. |

st. loliti I liver Steamship Co. v Crystal 
Stream Steamship Co.; St. John River 
steamship Co. v. Austin, 10 D.L.R. 7«. 41 
x It.ll. 1.11. 11 K.L.R. 412.
! at.\i. without jury—Basis ok assess

ment ok DAMAGE.
Although a jury is hound to assess dam

ages for conversion of standing tree» on 
timber land upon proper principles under 
judicial instructions, an assessment of stteh 
damages by the judge himself (without a 
ini> cannot he disturbed on appeal merely 
because such judicial assessment i« made 
"i "mit indicating whether or not lie hint- 
-fit i» being governed by such principles.

Fulton x. Maple Leaf Lumber Co., 17 
DL.R. 12s. 48 N'.S.R. IS.
(«» VII 1^—510)—ut KINDINIIH BY RK.FKRK.E.

W here there is evidence to support a 
•'tiding of an arbitrator under the provi- 
•"•tis of the B.C. Workmen’s Compensation 
Vt. xvho upon conflicting testimony found 

1 bat the workman xxa- not justilied in leav- 
i"2 his place in the factory, and for pm 
p-'f» of his own, going behind a certain 
m.i. him*, xx here lie was injured and that, 
in ’o doing, he xx a» not acting in the course
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of his employment, stub findings are find
ings of fin i and not of law, ami will not he 
disturbed by the Supreme i ourt of British 
1 oltimhia upon a stated case on ipiestions of 
law. I Low v. General Steam Fishing Co., 
[InOflj A.C. 521, at p. 514, specially re
ferred to.]

Sea i/o v. Tin- Columbia Macaroni I-’ae- 
ton. 4 D.L.R. Stl«. 17 lit .11. 201, 21 W.L.R. 
221. 2 W AV.It. 2".!'
Aimmi xtor’s aw ard — How reviewed — 

Reasons not aitari nt ok record.
The reasons or principles which guided 

arbitrators in making an award not con
tained in the award or supplemented there
with will not lie reviewed on appeal.

St. John & tjueboe It. Co. x. Fraser. 24 
D.L.R. 111», ID Can. Ity t as. 177, 41 X H R. 
188.
Master’s refort—Findings of fact.

Empire Limestone Co. v Carroll, 111 
D.L.R. 4U1, 5 U.W.X. 7H8, atlirmitig 12 
D.L.R. 841.
F’iXDIXl.S BY It El I. It El. — -ReCON S| HERAT ION ON 

AFFF.AI. AS TO INFERENCES FROM SUR
ROUNDING FACTS.

While a referee hearing the witnesses has 
the better opportunity for forming a right 
judgment upon the credibility of xv it nesses 
a» affected by their demeanour in giving 
evidence and his finding where based upon 
credibility will not ordinarily he disturbed 
by an Appellate Court, the rule does not ap 
ply to the consideration of the weight to 
lie given the evidence as affected by the 
surrounding circumstances and attendant 
facts; an Appellate Court should draw its 
own conclusions in regard to the probabili
ties and inferences to he drawn from stteh 
facts and circumstances.

McKenzie v Elliott, 10 D.L.R. 4ti«. 4 
OAV.X. 1151, 24 O.W.R. 441 
Findings my referee—Master in ordinary

—W EH.Il'l (It REEKKEE's FINDINGS HKI.- 
ATIVKI.Y Tests — Com fared with 
nfoi'e of Triai. Judge.

Where in a claim for a lire losg the 
plaintiff sets up a 81,0110 valuation and 
the defendant pax s into court as sufficient 
to pax the plaintiff's entire claim $ 1,250, 
and where the Trial Judge determines in 
the plaintiff's favour the question of 
fraud in the plaintiff's proofs of loss, hut 
refers the quit lit um of damages to a Ma» 
ter, and where the Master assesses the loss 
at only $400, upon an application bv the 
plaintiff' to set a.«ide the findings of the 
Master upon the ground that he thereby, 
in effect at least, reversed the findings of 
tin- Trial Judge and thereby in substitue» 
though not in form found fraud in the 
proofs of loss, the objection basing such 
an application cannot lie given effect, the 
decision of the Trial Judge merely having 
negatived at the time of the trial a fraud
ulent overvaluation, not an actual over
valuation. and not limiting the right to 
weigh the evidence to be thereafter given
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ini the reference. [Xassar v. Equity Fire 
Insurance Co., 1 D.L.R. 222, referred to.]

I'pon a reference to the Master in Or
dinary from the trial court as to the 
quantum of damages in a claim for a fire 
loss, the findings of the Master (within 
the scope of such reference i are in cer
tain respects on the same footing as the 
findings of the Trial -fudge himself; and 
while upon appeal from such findings the 
Appellate Court does not and cannot abdi
cate its right and its duty to consider the 
evidence; yet where the Court of Appeal 
is asked to set aside the Master's find
ings it will give special weight to the 
following test* of their probable correct
ness : (a i Careful statement of reasons 
by the Master, (In his personal inspection 
of the property involved, (c) his oppor
tunity of seeing the witnesses on the 
stand. | Xassar v. Equity Fire Insurance 
Co.. 1 D.L.H. 222; Heal v. Michigan Cen
tral It. Co. (1909i, 19 O.l.R. 502 : Month 
v. liât té, 21 Can. N.( . K. ti.'IT, tit."! ; lie San
derson and Sa ville, ti D.L.H. 319, 26 O.L.It. 
tiltl. ti2-‘l, referred to.]

Xassar v. Equity Fire Insurance Co. 
(No. 2), S D.L.R. 645, 23 O.W.R. 340. 
Review ok findings of master — Mort

gage action—Monthly re*th—Ref
erence hack.

Cidonial Investment and Loan Co. v. Mc
Kinley. ti D.L.H. 880, 3 O.W.N. 949. 
Rheacii ok contract — Referenc e — Cox- 

1RAD1CTORY EVIDENCE — FINDING OF

Jamieson v. flourlav, 6 D.L.R. 856. 4 
O W N. 217. 23 O.W.R. 209.
Review of Master's report — Reopening 

— Solicitors neglect —• Sviista.n-
TIAI. GRIEVANCE.

A motion by the defendants entitled to 
the equity of redemption to rccqicn a Mas
ter’s report in a mortgage action upon tin* 
ground of mistake will not be refused 
where a substantial grievance to the de
fendants is suggested by the material pro 
iluced and the mortgagee's security is am
ple, although the omission to bring all the 
facts liefor.- the Master may have been due 
to the default of the defendant's solicitor.

Home Building and Savings Association 
v. Hi ingle. 7 D.L.H. 20. 4 O.W.N. 128. 23 
O.W.R. 137. reversing 3 D.L.R. 806, 3 O.W. 
\. 1595.

SEIZURE t'NDER TWO CHATTEL MORTGAGES—
Wrongful half.—Reference to take 
accounts—Referee's finding.

Neal v. Rogers. Ill O.W.R. 873, 2 O.W.N. 
1482. affirming 10 O.W.R. 132.
Reference to take accounts — Appeal

FROM RETORT—Itf:MH ALLOWED—INTER
EST DISALLOWED—COSTS FIXED.

Richardson v. Richardson. 10 O.W.R. 74. 
(§ VII L—515)—On appeal from Appel

late Court—Concurrent judgments
RELOW, EFFECT—O.NUH ON APPELLANT.

Where the question is whether concur

rent judgments in the courts below shall 
Ik- reversed on the ground that the judges 
have taken an erroneous view of the faets, 
it is incumbent on the appellant to adduce 
the clearest proof that there is error in 
the judgment appealed from. [Whitney v. 
Joyce. Of» L.T.K.t.X.S. i 74. applied.)

The “St. Rierrc-Miquelon" v. Ren wick 
Steamship Co., 17 U.L.R. 141, 14 K.L.R.

Hearing—Review of facts — Second ap
peal WllliRI FIRST IS A TRIAL DE NOVO.

Tin- finding' of a County Court Judge 
upon an appeal from a summary convic
tion. where such appeal is in effect a re
hearing of the witnesses, and a trial de 
novo will not be disturbed on a further 
appeal, unless it appears that the ( ounty 
Court Judge was vlearly wrong on the 
merits; anil this doctrine applies where 
the County Court Judge preferred to fol
low the line of testimony disereilited by 
the magistrate and eonsequently has re- 
versed tin- latter's limlings of fact.

H. v. Marker, 12 D.L.R. 346. 21 Can. Cr. 
< a-. 267. 47 N.8.R. 248, 12 E.L.R. 686. 
Review of facts—Findings of court — 

Conflicting testimony.
Where :i linding of a referee or master 

on conflicting facts was affirmed by a judge 
on appeal, an Appellate Court will not 
ordinarily disturb the tiniliug on a second

le National Husker Co., Worthington’s 
Case, 14 D.L.R. 696, 25 O.W.R. 348.
On appeal from Appellate Court.

The Supreme Court of ( anada will not 
disturb a judgment of the Court of Ap
peal of Briti'li Columbia on a mere ques
tion of quantum of damages, where that 
court. Iiv virtue of the power given to it 
l-\ rule 869 (a) of the rules of the Su
preme Court of British Columbia, has re
duced a verdict of the trial court in an 
action for personal injuries arising out of 
an accident. [Tuvlor v. British Columbia 
Fleet rie R. Co., 1 D.L.H. 384, 16 H.< H. 429. 
affirmed.] The rule that the Supreme Court 
of ( anuria will not interfere with the judg
ment of a Provincial Court of Appeal re- 
dticing the quantum «if damag«-s a-x-ssed 
by the trial court «Iocs not prevent inter- 
ference in i-asi-s where some element of 
damages tor which no coni|ieiisation is 
allowed hr law may have been given a 
place in the total of damages rcachi-d.
I Hraed v. tlraham, 24 0-B.D. 53. consid
ered. See also Johnston v. (treat Western 
H. Co., [19011 2 K.B. 250, and Dunn v. 
l’rescott Elevator Co., 26 A.R. (Unt. i 389, 
30 Can. S.C.R. 620.

Tavlor v. B.C. Electric H. Co. (No. 2), 
« D.L.H. 724, 2 W.W.R. 1123.
Review of facts — Power to hear wit

nesses and try de novo — Disposal 
or APPEAL ON TESTIMONY BELOW.

A county judge hearing an appeal from 
a conviction under the Ontario Temper
ance Act may himself hear evidence and
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h try the case, and, if neither party rails 
witnesses, the appeal may be disposed of 
on the depositions taken liy the magi*- 
trate whose derision is appealed from; but, 
in the latter event, there should not be a 
nxi-ri-al of tin- magistrate's litiding of fact 
liit-cd upon competent evidence. Any re* 
mi>al made by discrediting, without a re- 
Inaring, the testimony which the magis
trate credited will be corrected on the 
turtlier appeal given to the prosecution on 
terms of obtaining the Attorney !ieneral's 
• indicate (Ü Geo. V. Unt. e. 50, s. 941. 
LVompare it. v. Marker, 12 D.L.R. 348, 21 
i an. < r. Las. 207, 47 N.8.R. 248.J

R. v. McL'ranor, 31 Can. Ur. Cas. 130.

>1. \\ HAT ERROR* WAKKANT REVERSAL.

i§ VU M—520) — Findings of trial 
jvikie- What ekkoks wahrant RE
VERSALPROBABILITIES—WEIGHT.

An Appellate Court reviewing the weight 
<i evidence adduced at a trial without a 
jury where it appears that the probabil
ité". of the ease are strongly against the | 
trial judge's lindings of fact and that the 
weight of the testimony is in accord with 
tlio.e probabilities, will set aside such 
lindings.

Leslie v. Hill, 11 D.L.R. 500, 28 U.L.R.
48.
« ni minai. ai'Vbalh—Substantial wrong.

It is for the appellant under s. 1019 of 
the Vr. Code to establish that there has 
been a substantial wrong or miscarriage 
.o a. to entitle him to relief because of 
"incthing done at tbe trial which was not 

m -trici accordance with the law. [Allen 
v. The King, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 1, 44 t ail. 
>.( .1!. 331, referred to; Criminal Appeal 
Act (lmp.) 1H98, distinguished.j

The King v. Romano, 21 D.L.R. 195, 24 
Can. Cr. Vas. 30, 24 Que. K.B. 40. 
i§ VII M—624) — Consolidation or ac-

Where the plaintiff, while actions on 
policies of insurance were pending, to 
which defences had been interposed, 
brought two new actions, which, notwith 
tending they had not proceeded to the 

length of pleading, were ordered consol i- 
dated with the older actions, after which 
'he trial court found in favour of the 
plaintiff in all the actions, such order of 
consolidation, as well as the judgments so 
rendered, will be vacated, but without 
prejudice to an application to the trial 
"iirt. under s. 158 of the Unt. Insurance 

Act of 1912 (2 Geo. V. (Unt.) c. 33), to 
make a further order of consolidation up 
mi the completion of the pleadings in the 
new actions, whereupon the cases shall be 
heard upon tbe evidence already taken, to
gether with such further testimony as 
either party may desire to give in relation 
to such new actions.

Strong v. Crown Fire Insurance Co.
8), J DLB. 22c 22 O.W.R. 734, n 

ver-ing 1 D.L.R. Ill, 3 O W N. 481.

(g VII M—625)—What errors warrant
REVERSAL—AS TO HEADINGS — ReAI.
ISSUE COVERED.

Where the statement of claim in an ac
tion as originally brought shews on its 
face nonjoinder of parties, the defect in 
pleading is not ground for reversal of 
judgment by the final Appellate Court, if 
it appears that the courts below had the 
right to treat the defective pleading as 
amended so as regularly to cover the real 
issue, in a form which afforded the relief 
to which the plaintiffs were held entitled, 
and that no substantial injustice ensued 
by reason of the courts below proceeding 
on such footing.

Allen v. Hyatt, 17 D.L.R. 7, 26 O.W K. 
215, allirming 8 D.L.R. 79.
(§ N il M—536)—As to evidence.

Where evidence was, against defendant's 
objection, received by the court tending to 
prove a custom of which the court could 
take judicial notice without formal proof, 
its admission is not a ground for setting 
aside the verdict. [McKenzie v. Scovil, 12 
N.B.R. U. referred to.J

Campbell v. Pugsley, 7 D.L.R. 177, 11 
E.L.R. 501.
Rejection of evidence — Substantial

WRONG NEGATIVED.
The rejection in an action for a breach 

of warranty of soundness on the sale of a 
horse-, of testimony tending to shew that 
the horse was sound prior to and at the 
time of sale, does not occasion any sub
stantial wrong or work a miscarriage of 
justice sullicicnt, under the N.H. Judica
ture Act, 1909, to justify the reversal of a 
judgment in favour of the plaintiff, where 
the defendant admitted that at the time 
he sold and warranted the horse, he had 
noticed that the intermittent attacks to 
which the horse was subject were of a seri
ous nature, although lie then declined to 
believe that the trouble was of more than 
a trifling character.

Hale v. Tompkins, 6 D.L.R. 502, 41 N. 
H.R. 269, 11 K.L.R. 91.
As TO EVIDENCE — REVERSAL REFUSED,

A finding at the trial in the plaintiff's 
favour, on his claim of title to lands hv 
possession, will nut be disturbed on appeal, 
where, although the evidence is conflicting 
as to continuous possession, there was 
-orne evidence upon which to base the find
ing.

Duncanson v. Atwell, 17 D.L.R. 135, 48 
X 8.R. 111.
As TO EVIDENCE.

It is the plain duty of an Appellate 
Court to reverse the lindings of the Inal 
judge, if it appears that he has misappre
hended the effect of the evidence, or failed 
to consider a material part thereof, lead
ing him to erroneous conclusions. [Real 
v. Michigan Central R. Co., 19 O.L.R. 502, 
applied. Sis- also Western Motors Ltd. v. 
tiilfov, 25 D.L.R. 378; Holt Timber Co. v
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McVallum, 25 D.L.R. 445; Kvrley v. Ed- 
uiuiitoii, 21 D.L.R. 308 ; t'uwic v. Robins, 
27 D L.ll. 502.]

McBride v. Ireson, 26 D.L.R. 516, 35 
U.L.lt. 173.
< UNI KSKION IMI'HOI'ERLY ADMITTED.

\Mivrc* the whole eireuinstanees iivgut iw 
anx reasonable inference that the accused 
freely and voluntarily made the confession 
or admission put in evidence against him.
I lie uiieonl radieled evidence being all one 
xxas to shew that the accused was terror
ized into making it. a conviction made in 
reliance upon such confession will lie set 
aside on an appeal liv case reserved ; no 
order will lie made remitting the ease for 
a new trial if in the opinion of the Court 
of Appeal the interests of justice do not 
rei | il ire il [It. \. I,ai Ring, s (an. Cr. 
(as. 467, Il ItA R. 162; II x. Mulvihill. 
IK B.I..R. I SU. 22 Can. Cr. (as. 354. refer 
red to.J

R v. De Mes.piito. 26 D.L.R. 464. 21
II 1 It. 524, 24 ( an. Cr. ( as. 467, U WAV.II. 
J 13. 32 W.L.R. 36M.
REVERSING TRIAI. Jl'DGE ll'OX FIX 01 NOS OF 

FACT—EVIDENCE—( 'OIIKOHORATKIX. 
(loddard v. I'rime, 33 D.L.R. 766, 16 

S I. II. 162. | 1617 | 2 WAV.II. 174.
Lltltnlt.s W AURA X'll XU REVERSAL- - KVIIIEXCK 

—.Il Hue’s KINDI Mis.
11 u nka v. Iluiika (Alta.'. 33 D.L.R. 7KS.

ColtllEl I .NESS OK COt KT's KIXIJl.XGS — ( OX- 
I LILTING EVIDENCE.

Where the evidence ai a trial is conflict
ing, the Appellate Court will not set aside 
the finding of the trial judge, xvho hits had 
the advantage of seeing and hearing the 
witnesses, and forming a correct estimate 
of the value of their evidence, unless it is 
obvious that lie has come to a wrong con
clusion on the facts of the case.

Imperial Lumber Co. v. (libson (Alta.i. 
32 D L it. 192.
Conti ictixc—Iskie ok it re fact—Find- 

imi ok Triai. .Icdge — Appellate 
Cm rr not .irsriKU D in reversing.

An Appellate Court i~ not j list i lied in 
reversing on an issue of pure fact the 
finding of a Trial -Indue, necessarily and 
expressly made to depend upon the eredit to 
tie gixen to the eon dieting evidence of the 
parties to the transact ion whom lie saw and 
heard testify.

(• ranger v. Itrvdnn lack. 46 D.L.R. 571. 
58 Can. S.C.R. 461. | 1616] 2 W.W.R. 621. 
reversing 25 IU It. 531.
Negligence Damages Settlement 

Si RSEiVl ENT CLAIM KOR KCRTIIER 
damages — Accord xnd satisfaction 
—Evidence taken on commission 
Reading in fi le dispensed with ai 
•i ai xi Ai pea i o\ qt imiu's of I v i 

At the vonelusion of the pluintiir's ease 
on the trial, counsel for the defence inti 
mated that lie desired to put in the whole 
uf the evidence of a witness taken on com

mission and that that was his whole case. 
The Trial Judge then asked that lie give 

j the gist of w hat the evidence was. Conn
ue! then gave a resume of the evidence, hut 

I asked that the court read the evidence be
fore delivering judgment. TJie court re- 
fused to read tin- evidence and gaxe judg 

; ment for the plaintiff. Held, on appeal,
■ that, after reading the evidence taken on 
I commission, the court was of opinion that

it would he impossible for a judge to form 
a true estimate of the weight of the evi- 

] deuce for flic defence without reading it. 
; That the court was not, therefore, subject 

to the ordinary rules a* to deciding an ap-
■ peal on questions of fact. and. after read- 
| iug all the evidence, are of opinion the ap- 
I peal should he allowed.

Vi v. Folev Bros., Welch &. Stew
art. 25 BA IL 173. '
Conflicting evidence — Matter for

All appeal will not In* allowed in a ease 
where the issue between the parties is 
clear, and there is evidence both wav* 
which is peculiarlv for the jury, and tiie 
charge of the triai judge is impartial and

Italsor v. Wood. 46 X.S.R. 566.
Reversal ok findings of fact—Action on

HVII.DING CONTRACT.
The general rule that a Court of Appeal 

should m>t reverse the findings of fact of a 
Trial Judge when the testimony of the wit
nesses is contradictory is not an absolute 
one. When the question arises which of 
two witnesses is to he believed, ami the 
question turns on manner and demeanour, 
the Court of Appeal always must he guid- 

! id by the impression made on the judge 
who saw- the witnesses; hut there may he 
obviously other circumstances, quite apart 
from manner and demeanour, which may 
shew whether a statement is credible or 

| not, and such circumstances may warrant 
the court in differing from the Trial Judge, 
even on a question of fact turning on tIn
credibility of witnesses, whom the court 
has not seen. |Cnghlaii v. Cumberland,
I I86S| I Ch. 764 : Klioo Sit Hoh v. Lim 
Tlieau Tong, j I612| A,C. 323, followed.]
• >n an appeal by the plaintiff from a judg 
ment in an action, tried without a jury, 
arising out of an oral contract for the eon 
~truction of a building, held that the Trial 
Judge's findings could not Is* supported by 
the evidence and that the judgment cn 
tered for the defendant should he set aside 
and judgment entered for the plaintiff 
Howell, C.J.M.. dissenting, thought tin* 
judgment of the trial should not lie dis

Rostrum v. Atkinson (Man.), 11618] 1 
W.W.R. 591.
Mvrdbb — .Ifhue's charge — Error in re

VERSING THE ORDER OK WITNESS’ STATE

The King v. De Marco, 17 Can. Cr. Cas 
197. 7 O.W.R. 387.

39
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6 VII M—.'.HI)—Facts not in dispute—
|\IKREN< K* — Hu.HT OF APPELLATE 
( OC HT TO IIBAW.

Win-re the facts of a vase are not in dis- 
!.,iie and the action deja-ids on inferences 
•m Ik- drawn from those facts an Appellate 
i oitrt should draw its own inferences.

Xlagill v. Tp. of Moore. 41$ D.L.H. .102. 
vi i an. S.C.II. St, affirming 44 D.L.H. 480. 
4:$ u.L.11. 372.
MlhAlTKKIlEXSIOX OF EVIDENCE 1IY TRIAI 

.11 lii.i; HE VERBAL OF JUlHiMENI liv
Am 11 aie Court.

Where it is evident that a trial judge 
,i- misapprehended the evidence, an Ap

pellate Court will reverse his litiding ami 
_i\e judgment in accordance with tin 
.Might and reliability of the evidence.

W hallex x. Vundcrgraiid, 44 D.L.H. 310.
S.I..II ; i I01VJ i w w i: <

. N il M—Ô41 I—KhRONEOUH REASON.
X judgment of a trial judge will la- re 

versed on a question of fact only when it 
is evident that he made a mistake, and 
where the evidence, as a whole, does not 
sustain his decision.

Itaillargeon v. St. George's. 4 D.L.H. 
804. 11 gue. Iv.H. t$.

- e X II M—.1421—Criminal case— Stat-
I loin ( <IRROIIORATION — KHROR IN HI I.- 
IN(, AT CLOSE OK l-ROSECI TOR’S CASE.

If the presiding judge on the trial of a 
criminal ea»e erroneously rules at the close 
of the Crown’s ease that the proseeution 
has made out the corroboration required 
by statute for the particular offence and 
iefii-e> tile defendant's motion to take the 
• a sc from the jury for lack of corrobora 
lion, the defense may either rest its ease 
"i adduce evidence in defence, but if it 
elect» the latter course and sulticiciit cor- 
rohurntion i» made out from the defend
ant» witnesses the defendant cannot, upon 
.m appeal by ease reserved, take advantage 
"t tlie absence of corroborative evidence at 
tin elo»e of the Crown's case. [K. v. Gir- 
x in. 4.1 Can. S.C.H. 1t$7: and R. v. P’raser,
7 l i App. R. Dll. followed. 1

l:. v. WakeIvu, in D.L.H. 453, 21 Can. 
< r ( ms. 111. ft A.L.R. 4H4. 2.1 XV.L.H. suT. 
i W W l: ITu
CRIMINAL TRIAL — INADMISSIBLE TEST I-

In a criminal case not of the class in 
which a wife may testify by virtue of the 
' aimda Kvidenee Act or of the common 
law against her husband, the wrongful tak 
mg of the wife's testimony against her lui» 
band i» a ground for a new trial under
- 1«»10 as a “substantial wrong,” if the 
evidence of the wife is material and of such 
a character that it may have had an in 
Hlienee with the jury in leading them to

nd .1 verdict of guilty. [Makin v. At tor* 
ne.x General of N.S.W., [1804] A.C. .17; 
ami Allen v. The King, 44 Can. S.C.R. 331. 
applied. ]

II. x. Allen. 14 D.L.R. 826, 22 Can. Cr. 
1 a». 124. 41 VB.R. 510.

21S

Misjoinder of counts—Abortion—Man
si.ai outer.

Where a count under Code s. 303 for un
lawfully administering noxious drugs to 
procure a miscarriage are joined with a 
count for manslaughter for the death al
leged to have been occasioned thereby. »ucb 
added count should be xvithdrnwn if the 
proseeut ion uses the woman’s dx mg 
declaration us evidence in the manslangb- 
ter charge, and a nexx trial will la- ordered 
where this was refused and the jury found 
the accused guilty of unlawfully adminis
tering hut disagreeing on the manslaughter

H. v. Inkster. 24 t an. Cr. (as. 2D4, 8 
xL.R. 2.13, 31 W.L.H. 782. 8 XV.XX.K. WON. 
i <s X II M-04.li l \nintroverted i am».

Iii a case on appeal, where the Appellate 
t ourt ( Alberta i i». upon the hearing of an 
ippcuI. restricted in the receiving of evi- 
li-m-e to evidence "on questions of fact as 
to matters xvliicli have occurred after the 
date of tin- decision from which the appeal 
is brought,” yet it has the power to grant 
a new trial for tie- purpose of enabling ad
ditional evidence to 1m* given, and, since 
the Supreme Court of Canada ( under Su
preme Court Act. s. D8), in the event of an 
appeal to it. would have power itself to re
ceive further evidence, a ease on appeal in 
the Alberta Court max properly he treated 
as though a statutory laxx of another prox • 
inee (specially referred to by both parties
in the pleadings as in force), hud I.... it
duly proved at the trial.

Dodge v. Western Canada Fire Ins. Co.
I No. 21. « D.L.H. 355, 5 A.L.R. 204. 2 XV XV.

(8 VII M—550) — Facts otherwise

Where the defendant, in a criminal run- 
xersation ra«e xxas examined for discovery 
before the trial without objecting to testi
fy on tlie ground of privilege, and where 
lie testified in his own defence at tin- trial 
and upon cross-examination re|M*ated sub
stantially everything included in the dis. 
«oxcry depositions an objection taken on ap
peal against the verdict on the ground that. 
the depositions on discovery were pul m 
evidence at the trial by the plaintiff 
against the defendant’s objection founded 
on the statute 32 3.1 Viet. (Imp.) v. «18, s. 
3, will not he allowed. [Fleury v. ( amp 
hell, 18 IML (Out.) 110, referred to.)

Zdralial v. Shatuev. 7 D.L.R. .154, 22 
Man. L.R. 521, 22 XV.L.IL 331$. 3 WAV.II. 
239.
XV11 AT ERRORS WARRANT REVERSAL — FACT S 

OTHERWISE PROVED—No SUBSTANTIAL

l pon a criminal appeal by xvay of ap 
peal upon a case reserved setting up mis
direction and improper reception of evi 
deuce, the provision of s. 1019 of the Code 
is applied and the conviction stands where 
la) flu- clearly competent evidence of tIn
case strongly sup|H>rted the finding of
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guilt, and (b) the Appellate Court in tin 
able to say that “something not according 
to law was done at the trial or some mis 
direction given" whereby “some subatan 
tial wrong or miscarriage was occasioned 
on the trial."

It. v. Minch in. 1M D.L.R. 340. 6 WW.I! 
800. 23 Can. Cr. ( as. 414. allirming 1.1 
U.L.It. 702.
Revekkai. as to facts—Reversai, INVOLV

ING FINDING OK KRAVD.
'J'he Court of Appeal ought not to re

verse the finding of a trial judge who 
heard the evidence and observed the de
meanour of witnesses and gave credit to 
their story, especially in the ease where 
the reversal involves a finding of gross 
fraud, where there are no collateral facts 
or circumstance# or fundamental facts re
garding matters in dispute upon which the 
Appellate Court ho reversing can with abso
lute confidence and assurance rely and feel 
they are nut mistaken.

Dominion Permanent Loan Co. v. Mor
gan. 22 D.L.R. IU3, 50 Can. S.C.R. 485, 7 
WAV.It 844.
(§ VII M—.170) — Findings of trial 

JUDGE Rl VERSAI
Saskatchewan Supply Co. v. McFarland. 

10 D.L.R. SHI. 27 W I. It. tit 12.
(5 V11 M—575) — In cases tkieii without

Iii an action for malicious prosecution 
and false arrest tried without a jury, an 
Appellate Court has the right to revise the 
judgment of the trial judge as to the ap
preciation of evidence offered for or against 
the character of one of the parties to the 
suit, and to increase the amount of dam
ages awarded when the allowance is unjust 
and unfair.

Kalmanovitch v. Muller, 1 D.L.R. 628 
18 Rev. de fur. 15».
As TO EVIDENCE—FINDINGS ON TRIAL WITH 

OUT A JURY.
Kriccson v. Mariait, 11 D.L.R. 83», 18 

B.< R 180, 84 WJ*B 848 
i § VII M 8801 Reversibi e errob l n

ntrution—Objection not sustained 
by uk( mm.

A verdict will not be disturbed where 
the record on appeal docs not sustain an 
objection that the jury was erroneously in
structed on a certain point.

Aver v. Kelly. 11 D.L.R. 785. 41 X.B.R. 
48», 12 K.L.R. 564.
(§ VII M—588)— Misdirection.

Upon a motion for a new trial on the 
ground of misdirection, the expressions ob
jected to are to be interpreted by the mean
ing conveyed as they are associated with 
the context, and the question of misdirec
tion is tu he determined upon a fair anil 
reasonable construction of the entire 
charge given to the jury.

Markey v. Sloat, Ü D.L.R. 827, 41 X.B.R. 
234. 11 K.L.R. 295.

Conviction for attempt only—No evi
dence TO SUPPORT IF PRINCIPAL 
CHARGE NEGATIVED—MISDIRECTION.

The King v. Mcnary, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 
237, 23 D.L.R. 323.
IS VI1 M—5»4)—As TO INSTRUCTIONS — 

Negligence of master — Misdirec
tion, WHEN IMMATERIAL.

Un an appeal in a negligence action, an 
erroneous direction to the jury on the facts 
i- not ground for reversal, where the mis
direction appears not to have influenced 
the jury's Imding.

Met;raw v. Hall, 17 D.L.R. 185, 1» 
B.C.R. 441, 27 W.L.R. 871 
(§ N il M—014;—Joint trial for murder 

— Cautioning jury that admission
OF ONE DEFENDANT INADMISSIBLE 
AGAINST THE OTHER — SUBSTANTIAL
wrong—Cr. Code (1»06>, s. 101».

The failure of the trial judge to caution 
the jury on the trial together of two per
sons charged with murder, that any ad
mission or confession made by une oi the 
accused nut in the presence of the other is 
only evidence against the one making such 
confession or admission, will not he a 
ground fur a new trial where the state
ment was brought out on the Crown's 
cross-examination uf the latter as a wit
ness on his own behalf, and the codefend- 
ant, now objecting, had, by liia counsel, 
dealt with it in cross-examination of such 
witness, if it lie manifest to the Appellate 
Court from the evidence (including the ob
jecting defendant's own testimony i that 
there had been no substantial wrong or 
miscarriage on the trial by reason uf such 
warning nut living given. [See as to ad
missions uf one defendant on trial of joint 
indictment, R. v. Martin, » Can. Cr. Cas 
371; It. v. Connors, 5 Can. Cr. Cas. 7», 3 
Due. Q.B. 100; It. v. Blais, 10 Can. Cr. Las. 
354, 358. J

R. x. Davis, ltl D.L.R. 14». 22 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 431, 1» B.C.R. 50, 26 W.L.R. »12, 5 
W.U.R. J340, 6 W.W.R. 12.
Reversible errors—Reserving ruling as 

to Crown evidence - Defence en- 
. tered upon in meantime.

Un a criminal trial it is not reversible 
error for the trial judge to reserve until 
after the hearing uf the witnesses in the 
vase an objection to the placing in evidence 
of the prior deposition of an absent wit
ness taken on the preliminary enquiry and 
compelling the accused to proceed with his 
defence without a ruling on the objection, 
where the accused had available all that he 
was required to answer in hi# defence in
cluding the questioned deposition which 
was tinullv admitted.

R. v. Frank, 14 D.L.R. 382, 22 Cun. Cr. 
Cas. 1H0.
Criminal triai.,—Prejudice.

A conviction will not he set aside, or 
leave to appeal granted, because the judge 
presiding at the trial had in his charge to 
the jury erroneously commented on second-
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ary mutters unless in the opinion of the 
Appeal Court the accused has suffered 
prejudice therefrom.

R. v. Shayuuez, 26 Can. Cr. Caa. 438, 
25 Vue. K.ti. 316.
\> TO EVIDENCE—IloMlClUE.

A eonvietion based upon nondirection or 
mi-direction as to the applicability of evi
dence is not saved on the ground that there 
ha- lieen no suintant ial wrong or miscar
riage (Cr. Code, s. 1016), merely because 
there is ample evidence to support a con
viction without the incompetent testi
mony, the Court of Appeal should not allow 
the convid ion to stand unless it cornea to 
tin- conclusion that the jury would cer
tainly have convicted even if the error had 
not intervened.

I!, v. Duckworth. 31 D.L.R. 571. 26 < an. 
( r Las. 314, 37 U.L.R. 1U7, 10 U.W.X. 267.
M XI MARY CONVICTION — REHEARING ON

Un mi appeal from a summary convic
tion, the complaint is to be reheard on the 
merits notwithstanding such an irregular
ity us the omission from the conviction of 
msts which the magistrate had ordered in 
the adjudication below. [It. v. Dunlop, 22 
t an. < r. ( as. 245. referred to. |

It. v. Murphy (No. 1) (X.S.), 20 Can. 
< r ( as. 445.
( ui\iis vt. triai.—Verdict.

The ( ourt of Appeal is not to set aside 
a verdict in a criminal case on the ground 
that it does not accord with its views ot" 
xvhat the verdict should lie. To do so it 
must he satistied that the evidence does not 
constitute sueli legal evidence as could sat
isfy holiest men.

Ii. v. (Ireen; R. v. Rosomworth (Alta.I, 
20 fan. Cr. Cas. 425.
Criminal trial—In.striction to jvby— 

Misdirection as to onus of proof of

A new trial will he ordered if the effect 
of the judge’s charge to the jury, taken as a 
whole, was to cause the jury to believe that 
they would he justified in acquitting on the 
ground of an alibi raised, only in the event 
of the accused proving there was no possi
bility of his being at the place of the ul- 
leged offence at the time it is sworn to have 
taken place.

I!. \ Akerley, 3D Can. Cr. Cas. 343. 46
X.B.B. 195.
(§ Vil M—615)—Tnstri chons to jury— 

Prejudicial error on refusal of ap
plication TO MODIFY— ( RIM INAL CASK.

Where due xvarning hay been given in 
the judge's charge against crediting the un
corroborated evidence of an accomplice, the 
fact that further references to the subject 
in the charge ami the refusal of the Crown's 
request for a specific direction that they 
might convict if they saw fit upon such evi
dence max have led the jury to understand 
that it xvas not competent for them to find

a verdict on such evidence, should not be 
made a ground for placing the accused twice 
in jeopardy by ordering a new trial on an 
uppeal by the Crown after his acquittal; 
such circumstances are iiiMillicient to con
stitute a "substantial wrong or miscarriage" 
in the terms of Cr. Code, s. 1019, limiting 
the right of an Appellate Court to grant a 
new trial. [R. v. Bechtel (No. 1), 5 D.L.R. 
497, 4 A.I..R. 402, discussed and doubted.)

R. v. Bechtel (No. 2), 9 D.L.R. 652, 24 W.
LB. STB.
Inaccuracy in summinu up—Conducim;

TO WBONU VERDICT.
An inaccurate statement as to the facts 

made by a judge in summing up. will not 
necessarily be a ground for a new trial; the 
party claiming to have lieen adversely 
affected by the error must shew that the 
misstatement was of a character xvhich 
must have conduced to a wrong verdict.

I [Clark v. Molvneux, 3 Q.B.D. 237, referred 
to.J

Starratt v. Dominion Atlantic R. Co.. 
16 D.L.R. 777, 48 N.8.R. 82.
<§ VII M—6261—Misstatement of coun

sel X- TO WITNESS SOI CALLED UN 
DERTAK1NU OF COUNSEL AT TRIAL NOT
to appeal—Relief.

Caswell v. Toronto R. Co., 24 O.L.R. 339, 
19 O.W.R. 765.
(§ VII M—628)—Advocate's authority— 

Forms of judicial admission- -Revo
cation OF ADMISSION—QUE. C.C. 1027, 
1065, 1472. 1476, 1477. 1478—Ql'E. C P 
3. 251, 286 290. 316. 359-372.

An advocate's admission, as also the re
spondent's admission at the hearing in ap
peal. to the effect that the mis-cn-cause 
appellant has. since the trial began, ob
tained from the principal appellant a simple 
deed of sale of the property in question, 
cannot make up for the absence of per 
emptory exception necessary to establish 
that ground, such, an admission, however, 
cannot be of any value when made by the 
advocate, as lie has no authority to that 
effect. An advocate, without special au
thority, has no power to make any admis
sion on behalf of his client; he may always, 
even before disavowal, obtain permission to 
retract an imprudent admission lie may 
have made without any right. The forms of 
a judicial admission are limited to the fol
lowing cases; interrogatory before inquest; 
interrogatory on articulated facts; interro
gatory during inquest, serment en plaids, 
admission-judgment. The form of revocation 
of an admission is not described in our pro
cedure; by analogy, a simple petition may. 
therefore, meet the purpose, during the 
trial, or a petition in revocation of judg
ment. after judgment has been rendered.

Cousineau v. Gagnon, 23 Que. K.B. 309. 
(§ VII M—630)—Opinion expressed by

It is not a ground for appeal that the
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Trial Judge told the jury what verdivt lie 
would give if lie were a juror.

Ifivet x. The King. 27 D.L.ll. «65, 25 
( an. Cr. ( as. 235. 24 Que. K.H. 55V.
(§ VII M—«135 i Jl RY—Ql ESTIONS 8in- 

XIITTBII—JXsiKl ITIONS— Nk.XV TRIAL.
If the jury iloe> not answer question* sub

mitted lo them, whieh are of y rent impor- 
tnnee to the right determination of the i» 
sues inxolxed. on the ground that they do 
not understand one of the questions, mid if 
they are not further instrueted by the judge, 
a new trial will he ordered.

Scott X Co. x. Met a in Produce Vo., 40 
D.L.It. 342. 45 N.B.R. 37V.
I S VII M—(i3ll I — KvinK.Nt k XV A RR A Nil NO : 

NON si IT l- AII.I RE OK IIH KNDAN I TO ; 
ASK VERDICT HUI 1*1 XIXTI11 I'OXVKR , 
OK AM'KU.A IK l III RI o\ AITKAI..

If a Court of A|i|ieal is of opinion that ' 
they have all the facts liefnre them, and 
that there is no reason in think tliat fur- 1 
tlier evidence of importance could he pro- 
duced at another trial, and is also of o|iinion 
that the evidence given at the trial xvas 
sindi that the presiding judge should, if 
asked hy the defendant's counsel, have eith
er nonsuited the plaint ill" or directed a ver
dict fur the defendant, the court ha« power 
under order I.VIII. r. 4 t Kng. i not only to 
set aside a verdict for the plaint ill , hut to 
cuter judgment for the defendant. A requi- j 
sition to a judge at the trial to enter a | 
nonsuit or direct a verdict for a defendant j 
is not a condition precedent which must he 
fulfilled in order to entitle him to do either.

Haiihury x Bank of Montreal. 44 D.L.R. 
234. | I Vis | At . «2H.
($ VII M— «4(1 I— Si MXIONINTi AXI) SKI.I i 

TION OF .It'RY.
The omission of the sheriff. in striking 

from the grand jury panel, on his own mo 
lion, tin- names of two jurors known to 
him to he exempt from jury duty, and the 
substituting of duly i|iioliticd jurors there
for. to have liefnre him the affidavit of ex
emption required hy s. 43 of c. 1«2 of 
R.S.N.S., cannot, under the provisions of 
s. 1011 of the Criminal Code ilVOtli, he 
questioned on appeal from a judgment in a 
criminal ease.

The King v. Brown and IMg'js. IV Can. 
Cr. Can. 237. 45 X.X.R. 473.
SVIISTAXTIAL XVRONU OR Mise XRRIAliK—

( O.XSTITVTIOX OK llRAXD dl RY.
In determining whether or not any "sub- 

stantial wrong or miscarriage" has been 
occasioned on the trial within the meaning 
of Cr. Code. s. 101V. as to criminal appeals, 
the Appellate Court hearing a case reserved 
upon an objection to the constitution of the 
< I rand Jury which the trial judge refused to 
allow on motion to iptasli the indictment 
(Cr. Code, s. HVVl must have regard also 
to the curative provisions of Cr. Code. s. 
1011, as to the preparation of jury lists and 
jury panels ami to the limitation made by 
s. 80V (2) w hereby an object ion to the 
constitution of the grand jury is not to lie

allowed mi a motion to quash unless the 
accused has suffered or may suffer prejudice 
by the subject-matter of such objection. 
11!, v. Maxes. V Can. Cr. Cas. 101. Il B.C.H. 
4: H. v. Blown. IV Can. Cr. Cas. 237. 45 
N.S.I!. 473, referred to.J

I!, x. Morrow. 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 310.
(§ VII M—«50) — Misdihkctiox — New

Where the evidence on a material issue is 
contradictory, and the effect of the charge 
is to preclude the jury from finding the is
sue in favour of one of the parties xvithout 
disregarding the charge, a new trial will be 
granted for misdirection.

((crow v. Webber. 4« X.B.R. 358.
(§ VII M—«51 | -Jt'RV TRIAI—HkADINO 

WORKS oi MEDICAL .11 HlsPKt IIKNrE 'It)
ai ux Kxi'Enhivk. ham auks. 

lMoenix Bridge Co. \. Ilalev, 20 Que. K.B. 
3fll.
i?i VII M—«551 — Review ok award— Cov 

< l.rsiVKNKNM.
The Appellate Court will not «et aside an 

award of the Ontario Kailxvax and Munic
ipal Board, unless it is convinced that 
some substantial injustice has been done.

I!e Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission anil Crabb. 32 D.L.R. 7««. 37 O.L.R. 
650.
I'l.N III Nil III .11 RY AUAINST I'M '(INTROVERTED

KviiiKNfK New triai..
If the Appellate Court is of opinion that 

the jury were not justified in refusing to be
lieve the iiiicontradicted evidence of xvit- 
nesses in support of a claim for damages in 
respect of defects in and inferior quality of 
goods supplied, it may order a new trial in 
respect of the disallowance of such claim.

Victor Mfg. Co. x. Regina Trading Co., 
14 D.L.R. HUI. « S.L.R. 3112. 2« W.I..R. 157, 
6 \\ m i: 624
Ml KDKR—( 'iMiKNCY OK EVIDENT K -Ql KHTION 

Mill Ml RIlKR.
The King v. Bennett, 17 Can. ( r. Cas. 

322 (Ont.).
CONTRAIT — Com XI ISSUIN' — 1‘l KAIIIXn* — 

A XIK X DM K \ I OK—VERDICT OK .11 RY— 
A.XsXVKRS TO 1/1 ESTIONS—VXCF.RTA1NTY 
OK MKANINU—NkW TRIAL.

Aii application for amendment of the 
pleadings during the course of the trial 
should lie either granted or refused at once, 
and when granted, the applicant should lie 
required to put in his amendment in writing 
fortlixvith. When the jury's answers to 
questions are so insufficient and vague tliat 
it is apparent they were confused when 
ansxvering them, ami their meaning is not 
sufficiently plain for judgment to lie en
tered upon them, a new trial will lie ordered.

Sawyer v. Millett. 25 B.C.H. 1V3.
(§ VII M—657) H RY FIXDIMi iNSl'KFl-

ClKNCY —SPECIFIC q TESTIONS ANSWERED 
BY GENERAL UNWIND.

The answers of a jury to questions put 
to them by a judge, must be such that, 
having regard to the evidence adduced the
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court van sav that there is evidence to sup- 
; ...it their finding, and that that evidence 
di-close- a ground of legal liability, and 
where several «pleations respecting definite 
.mil -pecifie possible acts of negligence of 
,i certain hind are put by the judge, and 
tin- jmx find negligem-e of that kiml gen- 
• rally, a new trial will lie ordered.

Hudson v. Smith's Falls Electric Power 
« .... 11 D.L.R. 47». 24 O.W.R. 63».
1 \s| H"l« IKNCY OK FINDINGS—DIRECTING

m:w TKiAi-— Employer’s liability ac-

\ It hough an Ap|>ellate Court may have 
statutory power to draw inferences of fact 
and tn give any judgment and make any 
oriler which ought to have lieen made in 
tin* trial court, and to make such further 
or other order as the ease in appeal may re- 
ipiirc. nevertheless, it should not undertake 
the functions of a jury where it may he 
reasonably open to them to come to more 
< ha a one conclusion on the evidence. [ I'a- 
•imi x. lleauclerk. 11900] A.V. 14H, and 
"■kciite v. Slaters, 3» Times L.R. 2»». re
ferred to.]

Mel’hee v. Esipiimalt and Nanaimo R.
« .... hi D.L.R. T.Ki, 4» Can. S.C.R. 43. 5 
W.W.R. »2«, 27 W.UR. 441. | Referred to
in Radow itch v. I‘arsons, 1» D.L.R. 8.]
>1 IKK IK Vi V OK KIMUXliS—VERDICT NOT DIS-

ii rked, when —Employer's liability

\ verdict denying the plaintiff's right of 
.-1 ion against his employer founded on 
negligence, will not he set aside as perverse 
unless the evidence is such that only one 
conclusion can lie drawn from the evidence 
and that no jury could properly find a ver
dict mi it oilier than one for the plaintiff.
11’aipiin v. Beauclerk. [!»(>«] A.C. 148; Me
l’hee x Esquimau & X.R. Co., lti D.L.R. 
7"'ll. 4» ( an. S.C.R. 43; Toulmin v. Millar, 
12 App. ( as. 74ti; Skeate v. Slati*rs, [11114]
2 K B 12»; Allcoek x. llall. [18»1] I Q.R. 
111. and Sydney Post Co. v. Kendall. 43 

« an. S.C.R. 401, referred to.]
liadowitch v. Parsons, 1» D.L.R. 8. 8 A.

• ; 80 H LR 218, 7 U W.R. 888
I VSI FFICIEXCY OF VERDICT.

It is the duty of an Appellate Court to 
>iistain a judgment upon a verdict if there 
is reasonable evidence to support the find
ing' and if the findings themselves are rea- 
''•uniIdy sufficient to determine the issues be
tween the parties.

'■ixen v. Temiskaming Mining Co., 2 I). 
I. R 104. 26 O.L.R. 524, 21 O.W.R. 464. 
Verdict against evidence.

\ jury’s findings against the right of a 
partner to compel another partner to repur-

•isc his interest less his share of any loss 
,!l‘"n his withdrawal from the business, in 
fai- ni evidence establishing an agreement 
to that effect, will Is- set aside on appeal.

I-andry v. Kirk, 28 D.L.R. 4», 50 X.S.R. 
133.
15 ' ll M—0581—Faii.vre to find.
" hejre an application is made by a land- 

can. Dig.—8.

L,L,ti

lord to a county judge against an over
bidding tenant under the l.andlurd and 
Tenant Act fDnt.i. and where the judge 
makes no findings of fact, but simply dis- 
mi—e- the appli«-atioii. it is in substance 
an application for a writ of possession, 
and tin- judge's refusal to make any find 
ing a> to whether the tenant "wrongfully 
holds against the right of the landlord.” 
although dismissing the application, is. in 
effect, a refusal of a xxrit of possession 
from which there is a right of appeal to 
the Divisional Court under s. 7* of tIn* 
Act. i lauidloril and Tenant Act, 1 Deo. 
V. (tint. i c. 37, 7.*» and 78. referred
to.]

Re Dickson A Co. ami (iraham, 8 D.L.R. 
1128. 27 O.L.R. 23».
Judgment of Trial Judge bared of oral 

evidence—Faii.vre to give reasons
----il DOMEXT NOT M STAINED BY EVI
DENCE- -REVERSAI .

A judgment of a trial judge based on 
oral evidence will la* reversed on appeal 
where no reasons for his conclusions are 
given, and the Appellate Court is satisfied 
that the judgment is not sustained by the 
evidence.

Patterson v. Tp. of Aldborough. 11 D.Tj.
R. 437. 4 O.W.X. 13411. 24 O.W.R. «38.
i§ VII M—«610—Amount—Measure of

DAMAGED.
The sum of ten thousand dollars is not 

excessive «lamage- f«»r personal injuries to 
a servant twenty-six years old «lue to a 
cidli-ion between train- causing him to bo 
knocked down by the coal heater of the «-ai
lle was in and to be so severely burned bv 
the «-oals that his fa«-e was badly disfigured 
and his head was left so tender that In* 
would not Is* aide to -taml extreme heat 
or cold and his right hand was so severely 
burned a- to render it permanently useless, 
leaving him unable to follow his trade of 
blacksmith. [Tobin v. Canadian Pacifie R. 
Co.. 2 D.L.R. 173. ami Johnston v. Créât 
Western R. Co.. [1»(I4] 2 K.B. 260, specially 
referred to.]

Cordon v. < X. R. Co.. 2 D.L.R. 183. 6
S. L.R. !«». 20 W.L.R. 706. 2 W.W.R. 114. 
Excessive verdict—Measure of damage

— Personal injuries action.
Twelve thousand dollars is not an exi-es- 

sive verdict for damages for personal in
juries to one left a permanent cripple and 
iiiialde to follow his usual occupation as e«m- 
ductor of a «-«instruction train earning two 
hundred and fifty dollars a month in sum
mer and a- conductor of a freight train in 
winter earning, at least, one liumlred and 
twenty dollars a month, whose future earn
ing power would Is- problematical and such 

•verdict «-annot Is* -aid to have lieen founded 
upon a wrong measure of damage where 
the income which it would bring in. at cur
rent investment rates, would he less than 
one half of his previou- earnings. f.Tohn- 
ston x. C. W. R. Co., f 1»041 2 K.B. 260; 
Bateman v. Middlesex, 26 O.L.R. 137. and
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Sheahen v. Toronto Rv. Co., 2ô O.L.R. 310, 
specially referred to.]

Tohln v. C. I\ R. Co.. 2 D.L.R. 173. 5 
S.L.R. 381, 20 W.L.R. 670, 1 W.W.R. 1232. 
Meahube ok damages—Workmen's COM

PENSATION AVT—I.XCBEASIXO THE 
A Mill XT OX APPEAL.

The appellant court may modify the judg
ment l»elow by increasing the damages on 
the plaintiff’s appeal, if the court below 
has underestimated the percentage of loss 
of earning power which the evidence shews 
to have resulted to the workman in an ac
tion under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act I Que.).

Peterson v. The (birth Co.. 12 D.L.R. 647. 
CONOLl 'fl IVK X EHB OF AWARD—V.U.VB—Evi-

The Appellate Court will not interfere 
with the award of an arbitrator when the 
evidence of value is conflicting and evenly 
divided. [Lake Erie >\ North, li. Co. v. 
Muir. 32 D.L.IC 232: Can. North. R. Co. v. 
Hillings. 31 D.L.R. tiS7 ; Can. North. R. Co. 
v. Keteheson, 32 D.L.R. 629. followed.]

lie Watson and City of Toronto, 32 D.L.R. 
637. 38 O.L.R. 103.
Co.MT.VHIVKNBSS OF ABBITBATOB’S AWARD

Amount.
The Appellate Court will not interfere 

with the award of arbitrators who have had 
the advantage of viewing the property, on 
a mere matter of valuation, unless it is evi
dent that they have acted on a wrong prin
ciple in making the award.

Iiake Krie & Northern II. Co. x. Muir. 32 
D.L.R. 232, reversing 20 D.L.R. U87, 32 
O.L.R. 150.

Vm. Judgment.
A. In general. 4

See Judgments. »
I § VIII A—663)—Interpretation of 

judgment—Directions to rkfkrkk.
If it is desired to ascertain what has been 

decided by a court the course is not to go 
to remarks made by memliers of the court 
during the argument but to go to the con
sidered decision and the decree or order 
taken out thereon. In allowing the appeal 
and remitting the case to the referee the 
Privy Council gave explicit directions to 
the referee upon one branch of the ease, 
and refrained from giving directions upon 
another branch as to which directions were 
asked for:—Held, that an intention not to 
give such directions was to he inferred and 
that the referee having complied with the 
directions given was functus. Where the 
judgment of the court deals with several 
points and the appeal is asserted only us to 
certain points and not as to others, the. 
judgment as to points not appealed from is 
not open to further consideration.

Kustern Trust Co.. Administrator v. Mac
kenzie, Mann A Co., 30 N.S.R. 26. [See 22 
D.L.R. 410, [1915] A.C. 750. 32 D.L.R. 
780.]

,, VIII B. 22S
Unsigned opinion of judge as judgment.

Where judgment is reserved after argu
ment. and the decision of one of the judges, 
in his own handwriting hut not signed, is 
later handed to the presiding judge of the 
court, who subsequently. in delivering 
judgment, announces the decision of the 
absent judge :—Held, that if the court is 
satislied that the opinion which reaches 
them is the opinion of the judge, though 
not signed, it must lie accepted as an offee 
five judgment from the day it is pro
nounced, and the subsequent filing thereof 
with the registrar of the court is a sulli- 
cient compliance with the requirements of 
the Court of Appeal Act.

Ferrera v. National Surety Co. (No. 2), 
23 B.C.R. 122.
Interlocutory or final judgment.

Every interlocutory judgment can he 
reviewed by the final judgment, or by that 
rendered by the Appellate Court, and the 
latter has jurisdiction to set aside a tin»I 
judgment and to render in its place an 
interlocutory judgment, as in the ease where 
it reverses a judgment dismissing an action, 
upon an inscription en droit, and remits the 
cause to the court of first instance for 
hearing upon the merits.

Marsil v. McDonald, 49 Que. S.C. 407 
17 Que. P.R. 414.
Provision at. execution—Alimentary pen- 

siox—Arrears and costs.
In an appeal from a judgment ordering a 

mother in-law to pay an alimentary pension 
to her daughter-in-law for herself ami her 
soil, two judges of the Court of Appeal 
( in Chambers I granted the respondent, up
on proof by allidavit, provisional execution 
of the judgment without security, hut only 
for future pensions on maturity, and not for 
arrears or for costs.

Aubry v. Allard, 27 Que. K.B. 87. 
Reserving right of appeal.

The Appellate Division will, where cir
cumstances render it convenient, reserve 
the right of appeal in one action, until the 
appeal in a second action lietween the same 
parties has lieen disposed of.

Cromwell v. Morris, 12 A.L.R. 107,
[1917] l w w B. h.".

B. Rendering modified judgment.
(§ VIII B—6701—Assessment of compen

sation by Appellate Court — B.C. 
Workmen's Compensation Ait.

The Court of Appeal, upon rex'ersing, be
cause no negligence on the part of the de
fendant was shewn, a judgment in favour of 
the plaintiff for negligently causing the 
death of her son. based on Lord Campbell's 
Act and the Employers' Liability Act as 
well, cannot assess compensation under s. 
6. of subs. 4, of the Workmen's Compen 
sat ion Act ( B.C. ) ; the trial court is the 
only tribunal with jurisdiction to do so. 
[.McCormick v. Ivelliher, 7 D.L.R. 732, ap-
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(•lying McCormick v. Kelliber, 4 D.L.R. 
657. affirmed.]

McCormick v. Kvllilier (No. 3), 9 D.L.
I! .m2. IS B.C.R. 37, 23 W.L.R. 10, 3 
U W.R. 722.
RENDERING MOIHMHf JUDGMENT—SUPPLE- 

M K N Tl NO THE FIXDIXU# OK JVKY—To 
Wollis COSTS OF N RW TRIAL.

The power conferred by subs. 2 of s. 27 
mi the .luilieature .Xi-t (1913 Ont. c. 10» up- 
on the Appellate Court to supplement the j 
tm-linos of the jury as to negligence where j 
i he an-xvers of the jury ilo not dispose of 
the case, may lie exercised where only a 
-mall amount is in question, and the costs 
of a new trial would make the costs of the 
litigation out of proportion to the amount 
involved, ami where the proposed supplc- 
n,.ntary finding of the Appellate Court is 
-ii- h that the jury probablx intended so to 
find and is consistent with the jury's an- ,

'«niith v. Northern Construction Co., 19 
D.L.R. ISO, 30 O.L.R. 494.
11 IS.XIEVI—Reskbvimo jvdoment instead 

m granting new trial—Perverse i 
VERDICT NkcESSARY MATERIAL BEFORE , 
APPELLATE Covrt.

i in setting aside a verdict for the plaintiff 
perverse, the Supreme Court of Saskat-

- hew a ii may without sending the ease back 
!-•! a new trial, give judgment for the de- 
mndant if it lias liefore it the material

••—ary for finally determining the ques- j 
lion» in dispute and finds upon these in the 
défendu nt’s favour.

Hutchins \ lias Traction Co.. 20 D.L.R. 
204. 30 XV.L.R. 288.
< RIM IN At. ( ASK—RENUERI.no MODIFIED JUDO* 

mf.nt— sentence of wmrpixu.
XX here a sentence of whi|i|iing imposed on

i summary trial was successfully attacked 
I- having improperly included a direction 

h- to the times when the whipping should 
take place, which by statute was under the
- "tit nil of the prison surgeon and not of the 
magistrate, and pending such determination 
in a habeas corpus application the court had

• iyed proceedings in respect thereof, the 
""trt has a discretion to strike out the 
'-•nteiice of whipping and confirm the sen- ; 
t lire of imprisonment if the latter is so I 
near expiry that it would be impossible to j 
"rv out the evident intention of the eon- 

'"•ting magistrate that the first half of the 
"hipping should be given at a considerable 
interval front the second half.

I!, x. Hoardman, 18 D.L.R. 698, 23 Can.
« r i as. 191. il A.L.R. 83, 29 XV.L.R. 176.
6 XX XX . R. 1304.
ii KISIIICTIOX to enter judgment upon

Th.- t uiirt of Appeal is entitled to give 
uidgmeiit for a defendant although a verdict 
lu- already been given by a jury for the 
plaintiff, there lieing some evidence to sup- 
p"it that verdict, if the Court of Appeal is 
' ■'tied that there is all the evidence liefore 
it that could be obtained and no reasonable

‘230
viexv of that evidence could justify the 
verdict for the plaintiff.

Mackenzie v. B.C. Kleetric R. Co., 21 B.
C.R. 87», s W.W.R. 956.
(§ VIII B—6721—Where proper decision 

CANNOT BE GIVEN —1)1 TV OF APPELLATE
i oi ni Mm nut.

XVhere an Apiadlate Court is not satis
fied upon the argument of the appeal that 
the ease lias been so fully developed as to 
enable a proper decision to In* given, it 
should direct a new trial.

Re Fraser; Fraser v. Robertson; McCor
mick v. Fraser, 8 D.L.R. 933. 26 O.L.R. 308, 
22 O.W.R. 333.
Reduction ok damages, remittitur.

In an action for personal injuries in a 
negligence action against a street railway, 
where it appeared that the plaintiff, a man 
aged thirty-one. xvas permanently incapaci
tated by the injury from following any 
continuous occupation, although lie might 
lie able to earn something toxvards his own 
support, a verdict for $11,300 is not unrea
sonable uml will not, under ordinary cir
cumstances, form a ground for ordering a 
new trial or reducing the verdict on appeal.

tarty v. B. C. Kleetric Co., 2 D.L.R. 276. 
19 XV.LR. 903, 1 XV.XV.K. 523.
Reduction of damages—Plaintiff’s aban

donment of EXCESS.
An Appellate Court lias the power with

out remitting the case to another jury for 
assessment to axvard damages at a reduced 
sum thought to he reasonable, on the aban
donment of the excess by the plaintiff, al
though the original verdict xvas excessive.

Collard v. Armstrong. 12 D.L.R. 368, 6 
A.I*K. 187. 24 XV.LR. 742. 4 XV.XVR. 879. 
Increasing amount of arbitrators*

Vpon an appeal from the award of arbi
trators made under the Railxvay Act. R.S.C. 
1906, c. 37, the Appellate Court may in
crease the amount of the award, upon con
sideration of the evidence given before the 
arbitrators.

Lake Krie & Northern R. Co. v. Brantford 
Golf & Country Club. 32 D.L.R. 219. vary
ing 32 O.L.R. 141.
(§ X III B—673)—Inconsistent counts— 

Directions as to sentence.
XX'here the majority of the Court of Ap

peal in deciding a reserved ease on counts 
for three separate crimes charged on the 
same facts, holds that the accused at least 
xvas properly found guilty of one of such 
crimes, and that the penalty should lie im- 

i posed as for one crime only, a direction may 
be given under Cr. Code, s. 1020 that the 

1 trial judge. In passing sentence which hail 
1 been postponed until after the appeal, shall 
| impose one penalty in respect of the three 

counts and regulate the extent of same by 
the maximum which would apply to the 
lesser offence. The Supreme Court of Cana
da. on a further appeal under Cr. Code, s. 
1024, will decline to deal xvith tlie question 
of the validity of the conviction on the

APPEAL, VIII Ii.
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oilier count> ns I'iii-ing mere Heailemic ques- 
I ions miller -Hell eimim-taiices, if it limlfl 
the verdict for such lesser offence unas-

It. v. Kelly. :i4 D.L.IL .111. 7,4 « Mil. S.V.R. 
22u. 27 < an ( r « as. 28», | l»17| I W.W.It. 
4fi.'l. affirming 27 ( an. ( r. ( as. lid. 27 Man. 
L it. Id.".. 1111171 1 W .W.It. 4(1. which af 
firmed 27 ( an. ( r. ( as. 114. Id W .W .It. 
1345. | See also It. \. Buck, .lô D.L.R.
86 I
1*1 MSIIMEXT APPKOPHIATE TO ('Of NTS.

Cr. Code, s. I02d would enable the Court 
of A | • pea I on a ease reserved upon a general 
verdict to affirm a sentence appropriate to 
counts properly framed and which were 
supported by the evidence without regard 
to other counts framed upon the wrong 
enactment and therefore not supported by 
the evidence.

It. v. McDonald. 28 D.L.It. .'177. 27» Can. 
t r. ( as. Idli, 4d N.N.R. 247».
REVERSING an A( ql'lTTAI. ORIIKHKII ON Ql KN- 

TION OK I.AW—('K. CODK, S. 1018.
Upon a reserved case by a judge of ses

sions trying without a jury a charge for an 
indictable offence upon which lie entered an 
acquittal based solely on specific points of 
law found by the Appellate Court not to lie 
well founded, the Appellate Court may it 
self find the accused guilty and remand 
him to the lower court for sentence.

It. v. Cross A Miller, til Cun. Cr. Cas. 35.
C. Rk.M A Mil Ml; «.RANTING NKW TRIAL.

See New Trial.
(Si \ III ( 077.1 —It KM A.Mil.Ml. KK.M ITTITl'K.

Where, at the close of the evidence in the 
trial of a breach of contract case, upon the 
motion of plaintiff for the appointment of 
viewers and experts the trial judge irregu
larly appoints a single expert under s>. 3U2 
et seq. of the Code of Civil Procedure 
(Due. i. and such appointment is on appeal 
declared irregular, the cause will he re
mitted to the trial court to he reiuserilied 
for hearing on the roll at the stage it had 
reached when the motion for expertise was 
made. W here the Trial .Judge submits to a. 
single expert, appointed by the judge sun 
s ponte at the trial, questions not relevant 
under the pleadings, the cause will lie re
mitted for rehearing from the point reached 
in the trial when the motion for the ap
pointment of the expert was entered.

Poiithriand v. ( hateauguay, 7 D.L.It. 22, 
Hi Can. N.C.R. «03.
Negligence—Common i.axv F.mpixiyeb’s

11 \iiii.rn New trial when.
Where in a negligence action both at com

mon law and under the Km plovers' Liability 
Act. li e., the verdict is in excess of that al
lowed under the Act, a new trial will he or
dered »o as to dispose of the claim under the 
Act if the verdict cannot lie supported at 
common law. |Shearer v. Canadian Col
lieries. Kl D.L.IL .141, followed.]

(‘reveling v. Canadian Bridge Co., 20

D.L.IL 7.28. 20 B.C.Ib 137. 28 W.I..IL HOG. G 
W.W.It. 131111.
Damages—Point kaiseii on appeal not 

considered iiv Trial .Ium.e—Remit
ting < ANE HACK TO HAVE POINT DEI t K

Where from the evidence it is impossible 
for an Court to sav that the point
raised and urged by the appellants was in 
fact considered by the judge l.y whom dam
ages were assessed, and if it was omitted 
from his consideration, there is a Haw in 
his judgment which requires to he remedied. 
The only order that should he made i- an or
der to remit the case back so that the point 
may lie determined.

Kolev Bros v. Mel I wee. 44 D.L.IL 5,
| 11»lui* I W W .K. 403. ! See 24 B ( .It. 7,32. J 
Remitting case to aim. new grovnii m ap

peal FROM Ht'.MMAKY CONVICTION—CASE 
STATED by A Jl'STIC E ON POINT OK LAW.

Un an appeal by way of ease stated by a 
justice on points of law affecting a summary 
conviction, the court hearing the appeal may 
remit the ease for amendment so a~ to add a 
new ground which bail been raised below 
and which appeared from the depositions to 
Ik* decisive of the appeal oil the merits of the 
controversy.

R. v. McFarland. 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 211. 
[11110] 2 W.W .It. 040.
Criminal case - Alibi— Misdirection — 

New trial.
If the omission of the judge in his charge 

to the jury to refer to confirmatory circum
stances brought out in evidence upon an 
alibi claim was such a- to seriously prej
udice the accused and to make the judge's 
statement of the evidence misleading to 
the jury, it is proper to grant a new trial 
on a case reserved.

R. v. Hyder (Sash.), 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 
172.
Remanding for amendment—Annie.men r

If in an intervention, on the ground of 
duress, the assignor does not ask for the 
nullifying of the deed of cession, the Court 
of Review, in the interest of justice, anil 
under tin* principle that "it is the subject- 
matter which prevails over the form." will 
order the ease sent hack to the Superior 
Court, so as to permit the intervening par
ty to make the necessary conclusions to 
have such transfer annulled.

( iagnoii v. Seguin, 40 Quo. S.C. 355. 
Trial .D ry- Damages—Wroxgkvi. ad

mission OF EVIDENCE.
In an action for damages for injury to an 

infant plaintiff" tried before a jury tin' 
wrongful admission of evidence a- to hi* 
father's health on the question of damages 
was held not to justify a new trial, as there 
was little evidence given on the point, it wns 
not objected to at the trial, the same sub
ject -matter was touched upon the rro*<-.-\- 
a ruination of the father, the father was not 
mentioned in the judge's address to the 
jury, and the Court of Appeal considered
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tin- evidence under the circumstance* in-

Uiinl Mainland Transfer Vo., [.11* 10J 
y XX.XV.lt. 193.
(s XIII V—UTtil— DIRECTION TO THIAL

( |>i<n mi appeal from a decision of a Dis
trict < ..un •Midge under the Workmen's 
i unijicn-ation Act (Alta.i, limited by stat
ute in ÎMiiM of law, tin- Appellate Court 
mi reversing the trial judge as to the law 
will remit the cause to the trial judge if a 
further finding of fact becomes necessary lie- 
cause of such reversal, so that the District 
i utirl .fudge may pronounce a new judg
ment in view of the deci«ion in appeal and 
of his own further finding- of fact.

Vargenie v. The Alberta Coal X" Mining 
( fi D.L.R. 2.11. 5 A.Lit. 173, 22 XX.Lit. 
•is, 2 XV.XV.lt. HIÔH.

VIII V—0771—Enforcement ok ai
t IBMEll JUDGMENTS.

s. l.iU subs, (ei of the Liquor License Act. 
It..< \ .s. ltmu. c. urn. whivh provides that, 
upon the allirmaiiee on appeal of a conviction 
thereunder, if it is adjudged by the con
viction that the person convicted “shall be 
imprisoned,” the t minty Court Judge bear
ing the appeal may issue his warrant of 
commitment, applies only where the com
mitment imposed imprisonment in the 
lirst instance without the alternative of a 
lin. , and the County Court Judge lias no 
authority to issue a warrant of commit
ment because of tlie default of the uusuc- 
cessful appellant in paying the line which 
the conviction imposed, although the con
viction provided that in default of pay
ment the defendant should lie imprisoned 
miles# the fine were sooner paid. [Ex 
parte Abell, 33 C.L.J. II2Ü, followed.]

I!. \ Ackerson, 7 1) L.R. 95, 20 Can. C'r.
< a- 245.
If. Costs. interest; dam auks for delay.

S-e Costs.
13 VIII D—680)—Default judgment— 

Conditional order—Payment of 
rusts—\vaiVF.R— XEW TRIAI..

The payment of costs under u condi
tional order setting a-ide a default judg
ment for the plaintilf on terms of paying 
costs within lifteen days and of going to 
trial at the next silting- which commenced 
live day- after the making of the order, is 
not waived by tin- plaintilf appearing at 
siieh sittings within the fifteen days and 
requesting an early trial; and a dismissal 
of 1 he action on the trial being called in 
plaintiff's absence within the lifteen days 
and without payment of such costs will he 
set aside and fresh terms imposed for pro
ceeding to a new trial.

Bergstrom v. Edwards, 20 D.L.R. 270. 7 
8. LU. 424. 30 XV.L.H. 405. 7 XV.XV.lt. 738.
Ji ih.mrnt -Costs—Wrong pbinoipi.»— 

Corrected by Appellate Court,

Where the trial court Inis dealt with 
the ipipstion of costs upon a wrong prMI

X'I 11 K.
ciple. the Appellate Court will correct the 
judgment in that respect although it would 
not disturb a discretionary order a.» to 
costs. I Metropolitan \. Hill, 5 App. Cas. 
582. applied.J

l.lovd v. Lloyd, 10 D.I..R. 502. 7 A.L.R. 
307, 28 XV.LR, 806, 6 XX AX .lt 1387.
Costs—Bond filed .vs security on ap

peal to Supreme Court oi Canada 
Security fob costs of appeal New 
TRIAL DIRECTED HY SUPREME COURT— 
Costs of appeal TO a hide renit.i - 
Retention of bond to answer possi
ble AWARD OF COSTS AGAINST APPEL
LANT -Practice.

Dicarllo v. McLean, 6 O.XX'.X. 200.
(§ VIII D— 681)—Cost of transcript, 

hrikf. ini'.
XX'hen a judgment of the Court of Re

view. although partially changing the first 
judgment, does mil alter it as to costs, 
the losing party will have to pay the 
transcription of the depositions which are 
cost# in the case.

Crowley v. Silverstone. 13 Que. P.R. 332. 
(§ XIII D—6841 —Costs—Discretion of 

judge—Proceeding on wrong prin-

Xolwithstanding #. 47 of King's Bench 
Act, Mali., which declares that no order as 
to costs only which by law are left to the 
discretion of the court judge shall he sub
ject to appeal except by leave, the Ap
pellate Court may review a judge's deci
sion on a question of costs which were left 
to his discretion where he had proceeded 
on an erroneous principle or ha<l not exer
cised a judicial discretion. [Young v. 
Thomas, |1802] 2 Ch. 134; Civil Service 
C. v. (lelierai Steam Xav. Co., [1903] 2
K. H. 756. applied.]

(lihson v. Snaith. 21 D.L.R. 716. 25 Man.
L. R. 278. 8 XV.XY.R. 247.
E. KeeEVT of DECISION; SUBSEQUENT pro

ceedings.

(§ VIII E—0861—Effect of decision,
COM LUSIVEXESS.

XX'here an action on a promissory note is 
dismissed on grounds which do not effec
tually dispose of the question of the lia
bility of the maker of the note, leave may 
lie reserved to the plaintiff to bring an
other action thereon.

Hamilton v. Isaacson, 5 P.LR. 114. 21 
XV.L R. 333.
Effect of decision- -Decision “on the 

merits” — Summary conviction — In
sufficiency of information.

A judgment given by a Division Court 
in Ontario, upon an appeal taken from a 
summary conviction, whereby the convic
tion was quashed on the ground of the in- 
suflieiency of the information, is a deci
sion “on the merits.”

Re McL-od x. Amiro. 8 D.L.R. 726. 25 
Can. Cr. Cas. 230, 27 O.L.R. 232.
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F. CORRECTION.

(§ XIII F—61*0 j—-I’OWEH tU RECALL JUDO- 
ML.NT FOB UURIU.UIloN.

An Appellate C ourt 1ms jurisdiction, af
ter its humai order lia» I uni issued, to re
call it for the purpose of amending errors 
or omissions due to oversight or mistake.
I Penrose v. Knight, tout. Dig. 11*22; Rut- 
tray v. Voting, ( out. Dig. 1123; MeCuwg- 
liey v. Stringer [I014J, 1 Ir. It. 73; K. v. 
K., 111103J P. 8N, applied.

Prévost \. Hedard. 24 D.L.R. 802, fit 
Van. N.V.It. Ii21*. [Sw 24 D.L.K. 133, 31 
t an. S.< It. 141*. 1
Srm.KMK.Ml.NU ENTKKKU JUDGMENT.

* hi an appeal to the County Court from 
a summary conviction, the judge of the 
County Court is functus ollicio on the en
try of his judgment allowing the appeal 
with costs and the adjournment ol the 
court sine die; and siiliseijueut orders of 
the judge purporting to adjourn the ap
peal to a fixed date and on the later date 
purporting to allow counsel fees or other 
costs not covered by the former order, will ! 
be set aside on certiorari us having been 
made without jurisdiction.

Ex parte Cronkliite; If. v. Wilson, 20 
Can. Cr. ( as. 224. 44 N.B.K. til*.
Powers ok court at final judgment

TO KEVI8K INTERLOCUTORY JflKiMKNT 
ItKNllERED IIY AN APPELLATE COURT. 

Longpre v. Dumoulin. 24 Rev. de. Jur. 1. 
Appeal kbom okhkb varying obukb made on 

consent— Terms ok consent not fol
low ta»—Power to vary order after
FORMAL ISSUE.

Broom v. I'epall. 23 O.L.R. 630. PJ U.W.
K. 262.

IX. Rehearing (on appeal).
See Trial; .New Trial ; Judgment.

(§ IX—61*3)—Rehearing on appeal.
Where an interlocutory order adding a 

party defendant was made on default of 
the appearance of the added party at the 
hearing of an appeal from an order refus
ing to add him as a defendant, hut the or
der in appeal contained terms for the pro
tection of the added party as to pleading 
the Statute of Limitations up to the date 
of his being added, tiie Court may properly 
decline to reopen the appeal where the 
added party is at liberty by a substantive 
application to move against the order add
ing him.

Broom v. Toronto Junction. 3 D.L.R. 
OfW, 3 O.W.X. 1228. 22 U.W If. 41.
Interest on money demand -Discretion 

ok lower cot rt—Appeal as to costs 
only—Appeal joined with other 
parts ok judgment.

Bucklev v. Yair. 31* D.L.R. 71*6. 40 O.L.lt. 
403.
(§ IX—01*8)—From summary conviction 

for second offence—Liquor law — 
Rehearing—Proving prior convic-

On an appeal from a summary convic-

. tiun under the Liquor License Act, R.S.S. 
I 11*01*. e. 130. all the facts necessary to shew 
| that the of Fence has been committed must 

be proved la*fore the district judge hear
ing the appeal ; and where the appeal is 
from a conviction as for a second olFence 
with increased penalties the alleged former 
conviction must lie proved and it is not 
siiilicienl that the magistrate in the con
viction appealed from nad included a stute- 

I nient that the accused had been previously 
convicted gi\ing the alleged particulars 
thereof, where neither the prior convic
tion nor formal proof thereof was pro
duced on the appeal. [Re Ryer and Plows, 
46 U.S.Q.B. 2**6. referred to.J

R. v C urran, 11» D.L.ll. 12U, 22 Can. Cr.

(S IX—61»!»i—Rl.III ARi.xu- APPEAL FROM 
summary conviction—Right iu he-

Aii appeal from a summary conviction 
can ordinarily only lie disposed of by [a; 
quashing, (In formal abandonment, or (c) 
a hearing; and the appeal being a rehear
ing (Cr. Code 11*06. ss. 731-734 •. the re
spondent, who is the prosecutor, must 
prove his ease although the appellant does 
not appear.

R. v. Ur egg. 13 D.L.R. 770. 22 Can. Cr. 
( as. 31. 6 A.Lit. 234. 23 W.LIi. 183, 4 W. 
W.R. 1343.

X. Liability on appeal bond.
(§ X—7021—Liability on appeal iiund— 

wiiat will release sureties.
If by a bond for costs in appeal, defend

ant is bound towards plaintiff in ease only 
tile judgment appealed from should be con
firmed and the appellant should not then 
satisfy the condemnation, these conditions 
are not fulfilled and the judgment is nut 
confirmed, if the appeal is quashed for 
Want of jurisdiction.

Foster v. I'.S. Fidelity & Guaranty Co., 
14 Que. P.R. 425.
Stipulation as to liability upon affirm-

ANCE OF JUDGMENT—APPEAL QUASHED
—Discharge of surety.

A surety who signs an appeal bond where
by “he obliged himself that iu case the 
appellant did not effectually prosecute the 
appeal and does not satisfy the condemna
tion and pay all the eo-ts and damages 
adjudged, in case the judgment appealed 
from is confirmed by the said Court of 
King's Bench sitting in appeal, then the 
said surety will satisfy the said condemna
tion in capital interest and costs up to the 
sum of $1.20(1 on behalf of and as surety 
for the said defendant" is not responsible 
under such bond, if the judgment appealed 
from is not confirmed by the Court of Ap
peal. but the appeal quashed on motion 
for want of jurisdiction "rutione ma
ter iae.” In such case the bond is abso
lutely null. A bond of suretyship must bo 
constructed strictissimi juris, and its pro-
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\i-iun* onnnut tip extended beyond its lini-

Kuster v. V.S. Fidelity & (luaranty Vo.,
24 y up. K.B. 163.

XI. Leave to appeal.
i § XI— T^o i — Appeal to Supreme Vovkt 

uk Canada—Special leave—Excep
tional «HOUNDS.

I hv mere fact of a difference of opinion 
« n H question of fact, among the members 
ni tin i ourt of Appeal fur a province is 
not a sufficient reason fur granting sjieeial 
leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
i aiiada. | Milligan v. Toronto R. Co., 18 
n.l. It. Hill, followed.] 

t urt is v. Met alie. .*>() D.L.R. 618, 12 S.L.R.
I i.'i, mill] 3 v ,'V\716.
In I’kivy Cot nth —Stay of execution.

x Jo, Privy Council Appeals Act ( R. 
>n. mil, c. .VI), does not apply to ap
peals by special leave of the Judicial Com
mittee, hut the Supreme Court of Ontario 
has inherent power to stay proceedings in 
it. when such special leave has been given.

Mitchell v. Fidelity & Casualty Co. of 
X. w York. 34 D.L.R. 22, 38 Ü.L.R. 643.
[ see 37 U.L.R. 335.]
1 UOM ORDER OF Jt'IKIE IN CHAMBERS—CON

FLICTING DECISIONS—MATTER (IF IM
PORTANCE.

The decision of a Judge in Chambers in 
an interlocutory matter is prima facie 
final ; but. under Rule 507, leave to appeal 
max be granted : ( 1 i where there are con
tint mg decisions bv judges, and it is de
sirable that an appeal shall he allowed ;
' 2 where there appears, to the judge ap
plied to. to he good reason to doubt the 
"•rrectness of the order, and the appeal in
volves matters of such importance that 
'• ■ivc to appeal should he given. Under the 
f'M head, only the decisions of judges of 
tin* ‘supreme Court of Ontario, whether of 
ti.i High Court Division or of the Appel
late Division, are to he considered. [Re 
Rowland and McCallum. 22 O.L.R. 418, ap- 
i nil notwithstanding that the wording of 
Rule "'i'" is not quite the same Rs that of 
the former Rule—Con. Rule 1278.] In 
'bis case, where leave was sought to appeal 
from an order of a Judge in ( hamliers. set
ting a«ide an order of the Master in Cham- 
u t - changing the place of trial, there were 
■ • conflicting decisions by judges of the 
v•'|n« in»- ( ourt of Ontario; and there was 
"" good reason to doubt the correctness of 
tin order of the judge; under the second 
"ad. the two prerequisites—reason to 

doubt the correctness of the order and the 
l l'i'.il involving matters of importance— 

must coexist.
‘•age v. lb-id, 31* O.L.R. 52. [See also 34 

DL.lt. 46. 38 O.L.R. 614.]
Ril l! F TO CONTRIBUTORIES.

Leave to appeal should lie granted at the 
instance of a person who is sought to lie 
made liable us a contributory, where there 
is reasonable ground to suppose that the

vu u 1*1 be appellant may obtain further re
lief. and a prolongation of the litigation 
cannot he regarded as vexatious. [See s. 
101 of the Winding-up Act, R.S.C. 11*06, c. 
144.]

Re Sovereign Rank; Clark's Case, 27 
D.L.R. 263, 35 O.L.K. 448.
From orders in examination fob dis-

Leave should not be granted to appeal to 
the Appellate Division from an order by a 
judge in Chambers requiring a witness to 
answer certain questions in an examination 
for discovery.

Augustine Automatic Rotary Engine Co. 
v. Saturday Night, 30 D.L.R. 613, 36 
O.L.K. 561.
Privy Council—Finality of judoment— 

Damages not assessed.
When a plaintiff claims damages for 

more than the £500 necessary to allow an 
appeal under s. 2 of the Imperial order in 
council of July, 11*11, and has been awarded 
such damages to Ik- assessed by the County 
Court Judge, which judgment has lieen sus
tained by the Supreme Court of the Prov
ince. such judgment is final, although the 
damages have not actually been assessed 
and leave to appeal to the Privy Council 
will be granted the defendant upon appli
cation. | Re A Debtor. [11*12] 3 K.R. 242. 
applied; Dunn v. Eaton, !• D.L.R. 303. 47 
< mi. S.C.R. 206; Union Bank of Halifax v. 
Dickie, 41 Can. S.C.R. 13; Allan v. Pratt, 
13 App. Cas. 780. distinguished. |

Burt v. Dominion Iron 4 Steel Co., 26
D.L.R. 154, 41* N.8.R. 465, granting leave 
to appeal from 25 D.L.R. 252, 40 N.S It. 
331*. lit Can. By. Cas. 187. [Appeal dis
missed bv Privy Council, 33 D.L.R. 425,
111*17] A.C. 171*. 20 Can. Ry. Cas. 134.] 
Criminal case—Qi khtion of law.

On motion under Cr. Code, s. 1015, for 
leave to appeal from a conviction at a 
County Judge's Criminal Court the Court 
of Appeal is restricted in the determination 
of the legal question of jurisdiction to such 
facts as appear on the face of the proceed
ings in the lower court, as there is no ap
peal on questions of fact except under 
t rim. Code, ss. 1012 and 1021. ( It. v
Carter (No. 2*. 6 Can. Cr. ('as. 607 ; R. 
v. Spintlum. 15 D.L.R. 778. 22 Can. Cr.
( as. 483, 18 B.C.R. 606. and Mulvihill v. 
The King. 18 D.1..R. 217. 23 Can. Cr. Ca*. 
11*4. 41* Can. S.C.R. 587. specially referred 
to. |

R. v. Jun Coon. 28 D UR. 374. 26 Can. 
Cr. C as. 415. 22 B.C.R. 381, 33 M L R. 761. 
IS \\ w i: 24.
Iæave to appeal to Appellate Division— 

Omit n of Judge in Chambers.
lie Emmons v. Dvmond. 12 D.L.R. 853, 4 

O.W.N. 1405, 24 O.XV.R. 735.
Leave to appeal—From discretion art

Leave to appeal from the exercise of a 
judicial discretion as to striking out a jury
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notice will not ordinarily he granted hv the

t ..i nihli v. Hoi,--. 12 D.L.R. 245, 4 O.W.N. 
1551.
'TRANSFER OF CAUSE.» — J.KAVE TO APPEAL TO 

i’itlVY COUNCIL PKOCKKIiI NG UNUKIt 
Vox Titovi.hi ed Elections Act.

Leave to ii|i|ieal to the l’rivy Council 
from an order of a vourt made in a pro- 
teeding on a petition under the Von tro
ver ted Election» Ait. R.S.M 1002, v. ."$4, 
will lie refused, since the proceeding is one 
to which the Royal prerogative to hear ap
peals does not extend. [Théhergc x. I .an 
dry, 2 App. Va». 102, lu,". \ h lin v. laing 
loi», 5 App. < as. 115; Cushing v. Uupuy. 5 
App. Va». 100 : Kennedv v. l'urcell, 1 Time» 
l. i:. (1(14 ; Moses \ Parker. | lstHSJ A « 
245, and Re \\ i Matua, [ lonsj A.V. 44s, 
followed.]

Re Mini I i Provincial Election; Rejeski \. 
Tavlor (No. 4 . 14 D.L.R. 872, 2(1 W.L.R. 
30,' 5 WAN R. 598.
Leave to appeal — ( oxvicnoN — Sum- 

< IBM x "i PMilt« i i UW
It. v. Lemelin, 8 D.L.R. 1025, 22 Van. Vr. 

Vas. 109.
Leave to appeal—Conviction fob usury

—IMPORTANCE OF ql KSTION.
R. v. Eaves, 8 D.L.R. 1020.

Leave to appeal to Divisional Vofiit 
from Judge in Vhamiiekm—Vox. Rule 
777 (31 (a;, (ei.—Motion.

Dick & Sons v. Standard Underground 
Cable Vo. (No. li, 0 D.L.R. 855. 4 O.W.N. 
Ill, 23 OAV.R. 00.
Inadvertence of solicitor—Failure to 

give notice of appeal.
Helson v. Morrisey, Fernie A Michel It. 

Vo. (No. 2), 7 D.L.R'. 822, 1 W.W.R. 002. 
ORDER OF THE HOARD OF RAILWAY ( o\l Mis. 

signers—Canada Supreme ( ot rr—- 
Fixing cost of installation, main
tenance AND PROTECTION OF CROSSING 
OF RAILWAY BY MUNICIPALLY OWNED 
STREET RAILWAY.

Edmonton Street R. Vo. v. G.T.P.R. t o.
( No I), T D L i: 888, 88 v LR 15
Order refusing to qiwsii conviction.

R. v. Hurrah, 3 D.L.R. 885. :i O.W.N. 
1450, 22 O.W.R. 590.
Leave to appeal to Divisional Court 

from order of Judge in t hammers— 
Discovery- Slander.

Brown v. Orde, .1 D.L.R. 807, 3 O.W.N. 
1312, 22 O.W.R. 331.
Leave to appeal to a Divisional Court 

FROM ORDER OF JUDGE IN ( IIAMUHLS 
WAN GRANTED.

Swaisland v. G.T.R. Vo., 2 D.L.R. 85*8, 3 
O.W.N. 1083.
Leave to appeal—Receiving stolen

MONEY—KvIDENCK It Di.E S CHARGE - 
Application for stated case.

11. v. Vhilman. 1 D.L.R. 1*14, 3 O.W.N. 
777. 21 O.W.R. 3ll'.i.

I-, XL 240
Leave to appeal—Winding up of com

pany Settling < ontiubutories.
The poliey of the Winding-up Art, R.S.C., 

c. 144. a» to appeals from orders settling 
the list of eontrihutories of an insolvent 
company, is that after the first appeal to a 
judge in court from the decision of the 
referee, leave to appeal from the order 
of the judge to the Court of Appeal should 
not he granted unless the question to lie 
raised upon the appeal involves future 
rights or is likely to a licet other vases of a 
similar nature in the winding up proceed
ing». | Re McGill ( hair t o., 5 D.L.R. 73, 
2(1 H.L.R. 254, 3 O.W.N. M74. and Re Mat
thew Guy V. and A. Vo., 4 D.L.R. 704. 2«l 
* *.L.R. 377, 3 O.W.N. 1233. specially re
ferred to.J

Re McGill Chair Vo. ( Minim's case i & 
Re Matthew Guy Carriage & Automobile 
( o.; 5 D.L.R. 393, 3 O.W.N. 132(1. 22 O.W .R.

Leave to appeal — Summary or non- 
summary proceeding.

All appeal does not lie under art. 4ti C.l\ 
from an order denying a motion to have 
a summary proceeding declared to Iw a 
nonsummary one.

Nesbit v. investment Trust Vo., 5 D.L.R. 
144.
Granting leave to appeal — Divisional 

Court order granting new trial—

Where a party appeals to a Divisional 
Court from a judgment after trial with a 
jury, and contends that lie is entitled to 
judgment upon the findings of the jury. Imt 
does not ask for a new trial, and the Dixi- 
sional Court nevertheless grants a new 
trial without disposing of the motion lor 
judgment, it is a proper case for granting 
leave to appeal to the Court of Appeal. Imt 
such leave should he upon the terms that the 
party appealing shall abandon his right to 
a new trial.

Dart v. Toronto R. Vo.. 3 D.L.R. 7711, 3 
O.W.N. 1202. 22 O.W.R. 102.
Leave to appeal—Judicial discretion in 

court below.
Where the amount in question is less than 

the amount in respect of xvhich an appeal 
can lie taken without leave, an application 
for leave to appeal will not he granted 
merely to review the question of the proper 
exercise of a judicial discretion by the court 
below. Leave to appeal is properly refused 
where the amount in question is below the 
statutory sum and the decision sought to 
lie appealed from introduces no new rule of 
decision.

Re Stunner & Town of Beaverton, 2 
D.L.R. 501, 25 O.L.R. 56A. 21 O.W .R. 55. 
Granting leave—Certiorari and prohi

bition CASES—(jUI'.UKC PRACTICE.
Leave to appeal to the Privy ( ouneil will 

not he granted by the Queliec Court of 
King's Bench from a decision of that court, 
in matters of certiorari or of prohil'iition 
unless it lie shewn that future rights are
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inw-lxed. [O'Farrell v. Brassard. Ramsay's 
Appeal Cas«-* (Que. I, 55, followed.]

x. Bar of Montreal (No. 2), 2 
D.L.R. 37, 1.1 Que. P.R. 308.
1 ■ KA \TI NO LEAVE TO APPEAL.

I.i.ixe to appeal t<i the Vourt of Appeal 
"ill not lie granted the liquidator «if a com- 
I'.mv under ss. loi |ei and 104 of the 
U imling up Act, from the decision of tile 
• i'! court that tlie liquidator xva* mil a 
.ml tor and as such entitled to the iN-netits 
i t the Bill» of Sale and Chattel Mortgage 
\'i. where, if the judgment should lie re- 

xci-ed, lie volt hi not prevail in the action 
ill" In- could successfully contend, as he 

must, in order to succeed that the bills of 
-ilc under which the opposing party claim 
nl. did not satisfy the requirements of such 
art. and no case for leave to appeal on 
tli.it liruiii'li of the i-asc was nouh- out.
I.mvc to appeal to the Court of Appeal on 
tin- ground that the question raised hy the 
; Igmcnt of the trial court is of great pub
lic importance, xxill not lie granted the liqui
dator of a company under ss. 101 (c) and 
l'U of the Winding-up Act. R.8.C. 19U6, c. 
144, where the question involved is not of 
a roinmoii-law or equitable right, but sim- 
plx of the interpretation of a statute, 
and xxhen- such question is not one of fre
quent recurrence.

lie Canadian Shipbuilding Co. (No. 2), 7
D.L.R. 304, 4 O.W.N. 167, SS O.W.R. 140.
«'aunts or District Court.

Where no special leave has been granted 
h order made h\ a District Court Judge, 

.i' persona «lesignata under the Creditors’ 
Relief Ad, K.8.8. v. 6.1, is not subject to 
appeal.

Royal Bank of Canada v. Lee X (iirnrd, 
- • If-L-R. -10. JD W.L.K. 677. lAlllrincd, 
-3 nut. 2Id, 8 S.L.R. 17.] 
lo Privy Cm niti.—Leave to—Important 

i/I ISTIONH—WOKKMKX’H COM VEX NATION 
t ol RSE OK h.M 1*1.0YMEXT.

I.caxe to ap|H-al to Privy Council from 
Doyle Moils, 22 U.L.R. 707, 48 X.S.K.

Doyle x. Moirs, 24 D.L.R. 899, 49 N.8.K.

Kxif.xsiox or time—Trespass to land—
l OX'IHl l NON OK RAILWAY—MEASURE 
ok COM PEN NATION.

Holinested v. C.N.R. Co., 24 D.L.R. 894.
I See 20 D.L.R. 677, 7 8.L.R. 200.]
JVPdMENT APPEALED FICOM RIGHT—APPEAL 

HOPELESS — COVRT WILL NOT ORAXT

Ix-uvv to appeal xxill not lie granted, if 
the judgment appealed from is so dearly 
f'Klit that an appeal would be hopeless.

Scliat-fer v. The King, 43 D.L.R. 102, :,S 
< an. K.C.K. 43. (See 31 Can. Cr. Cue. 22. 
-’7 Que. K.B. 233.J
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Leave to appeal—Aition arising in 1>i*
TK1VT I'OVRT APPEAI TO Sl'PRVMK
COVRT OK (A\aha Kxtkxsiox <ik time
— SUPREME 1 lit R'l Act. R.S.C. 11106, «-.
130. NS. 37. 71.

TiPavi- to Mjipi-al to tin- Supreme Court of 
('anaila in an net ion wliieh «lues not origi
nate in n Superior Court «-an only Ik- granted 
by tin- Supreme Court of ( anaila or a judge 
thereof: and no extension of tin- time for 
bringing on suvh appeal van Is- granted by 
the Siiskati-liexvan Court of Appeal, R.s.c'. 
1006. 130, ss. 37. 71. |Hillman v. Iin
perial Kh-vator A Lumlier Co.. 20 D.L.R. 
372. 5.1 Can. S.C.R. 16. referred to.]

Jack..... x ( P.R. to., 50 D.L.R. 270.
11020J 1 W.W.R. 270.
Leave to appeal—Wixiiixo-vp Act, R.S.C.

1006, C. 144. s. 106.
If a propose!I appeal to the Siipn-me 

Court of ( anaila raises no qiu-stimi «if pub 
lie ini|Kirtaiic«-, ami if the lu-nring would 
not «ettic any important question of law 
or dispose of any matter of public interest, 
li-avi- will not be granted under the Wind 
ing-up Act, although the amount in contro
versy exceeds 82.000.

RUev v. Curtin's & Harvey & Apedaile. 
60 D.L.R. 281. 60 Can. S.C.R. 206. 
Workmen's Compensation Act — New

All application for leave to appeal from 
the award of an arbitrator under the Work
men's Compensation Act ( 1008, c. 12. Alta.i 
xxill not Is- granted, where the affidavits filed 
bln-xv that it is in reality an application for 
a new trial, so that further evidence may 
b«- adduced and not an appeal on a matter

Ripka v. Georgetown Collieries (Alta.), 
.IP D.L.R. 603, (1018] 1 W.W.R. 767. 
Sitxtaj. act—Jvrindivtion to grant

S. 4s ill of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board Act i R.S.O. 1014. c. 1861. 
which provides that an appeal shall lie from 
the Board to a Divisional Court upon a 
question of jurisdiction or upon any qm- 
lion of law. applies to the jurisdiction given 
to the Board by the Ontario Act, 1017, 7 
« ;«-,i. V. v. 02, s. 4, by which power is given 
to the City of Toronto to expropriate part 
of the Toronto and York Radial Railway, 
and although under the later A«-t no right 
of appeal is expressly gixun to the enmity 
of York, the 'te Court ha» juris
diction to grant leave.

lie City of Toronto & Toronto & ^ ork 
Radial R. Co. & County ot York. 43 D.L.R. 
49, 42 O.L.R. 545, 23 Can. Ky. Cas. 218.
To Privy Council—Amount in dispute

—I x DEM n ITT—Action .
Under art. 1056, C.C. (Que.) only one 

action «-an tie brought on behalf of those who 
arc entitled to an indemnity. Permission 
will lit- granted to appeal to the Prix . 
Council, if the total amount of the indem-

1
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•'itv granted is sufficient to allow the up 
peal.

Brown G'urp. v. Bouchard, 20 Que. P.R. 

1’iuvY fut nul—Leave—Personal injury

I-« ave to appeal to the .lmlici.il t oiumittee 
of the Privy Council from tin- dismissal 
hy the Court of Appeal of an apj.cal front 
the dismissal of an action for *1.700 dam
ages for personal injuries, refused.

Trainshi v. C.IMt. Co. (B.C.), [1918] 3 
W.W.R. 281, 25 B.C.H. 030. [See [1918]
2 W.W.R. 1034, 25 H.C.R. 407.J 
Criminal law—New trial—Kviiienvb—•

Treason—Sale of ticki is—Knemv. 
The Court of King's Bench (in appeal) 

cannot give leave to appeal upon un applica
tion for a new trial because the verdict of 
guilty given against the appellant was con 
trary to the weight of evidence in a criminal 
action for treason, the accused having 
undergone his trial before a jury under an 
accusation of having sold transportation 
tickets to some Austrian subjects to disem
bark in a neutral port, but with the inten
tion that they should go from there to Aus
tria. which was then at war with Kngland.

Schaefer v. The King. 27 Que. K.B. 233. 
[Leave to appeal to Canada Supreme Court 
refused. See 45 D.L.K. 492. 5H Can. S.C.ll. 
43 also 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 22.]
Leave to appeal—Granting stated case

TO CONSIDER MERITS—SHOOTING.
The King v. Petti pas (No. 1), 17 Can. 

Cr. Cas. 448.
Leave to appeal from conviction—Cr. 

Code ( ItMltli s. 1010.
In granting leave to appeal from a con-" 

virtion upon an indictment, the Court of 
Appeal may settle the form of the ipies- 
tiona upon which it directs the trial court 
to state a case.

The King v. Tanslev. 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 42.
3 O.W X. 411, 20 Ü.W.H. 698.
Special leave—Supreme Court Act. R.s.t . 

(1906), c. 139, s. 37 (c)—Interests 
involved—Alberta Local Improve 
ment Act.

Johnston v. McDougall (No. 2), 17 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 398.
Invalid conviction—Punishment.

Although a conviction has improperly 
been made against the same defendant for 
both stealing and receiving, and had a case 
been reserved the Court of Appeal would 
have quashed the conviction on the count 
for receiving and supported the conviction 
on the count for theft, yet it need not grant 
leave to appeal and direct a case to be 
stated, if no additional punishment was 
imposed by reason of the conviction for 
receiving.

R. v. Carmichael. 26 Can. Cr. Caw. 443, 
22 B.C.R. 375.
Winding-up Act—Leave to appeal.

Re Ontario Sugar Co. & McKinnon, 44 
Can. K.C.R. 659.

Special leave—“Judicial proceeding”— 
Discretionary <hid, r Maher oi pub
lic interest — Alberta Lkjuor Li- 
cense ordinance.

Finseth v. Rvley Hotel Co., 43 Can. S.C.R.
646.

No leave to appeal is granted from a 
motion to quash a by-law passed hy a 
County Council establishing a continuation 
school in a high school district which never 
existed in fact.

Re Henderson & the Tp. of West Nis 
souri, 46 Can. S.C.R. 627, a dinning 21 
O.L.R. 517 and 23 O.L.H. 21.
In matters ok practice.

Leave to appeal to the Appellate Division 
should not be granted exiept in cases of 
real importance and involving some sub
stantial right—mere matters of practice 
should (except in extraordinary cases ) In
disposed of finally in the High Court Divi-

llenderaon v. Henderson, 38 O.L.R. 97.
LEAVE IT) APPEAL—CONFLICTING DECISIONS.

Howland and Met'a Hum, 22 O.L.R. 418. 
Leave to appeal from order of Judge in 

( H utm bs Ri i e 507 Exam i n mo
OF WITNESS ON PENDING MOTION—K.X 
PARTE ORDER FOR—IlULES 227. .346.

Haleru v. Cloughley, 12 Ü.W.N. 307, 311.
Motion for leave to appeal from order 

of Judge in chambers Parties—Re
vivor—Status of pijustiff—Preser
vation OF RIGHTS OF DEFENDANTS—RE
FUSAL OF LEAVE.

Raker v. Order of Canadian Home Cir
cles. 12 O.W.N. 40.
Interlocutory order-—Stay of action as 

“incidental’’—Order during vacation 
—Prejudice.

Where an appeal is taken from an inter
locutory order a stay of the whole action 
may. in certain cases, la* a matter '‘inci
dental” to the appeal, within the meaning 
of s. 10 of the Court of Appeal Act, R.S.B.C. 
1911, e. 51. The power given by s. 10 of 
tiie Court of Appeal Act to make an order 
during vacation to prevent prejudice is not 
restricted to acts which may be committed 
during vacation.

K. A N. R. Co. v. Dunlap (B.C.I, [1918] 
3 W.W.R. 25. [See 41 D.L.R. 737.]
Leave to appeal from order of Judge in 

Chamiiers striking out jury notice— 
Rule 507—Rule 398—Action on itii • 
icy of fire insurance—Defence of 
“arson”—Other defences—Intruate 
investigation—Case proper for trial 
without jury—Leave refused.

Goderich Manufacturing Co. v. St. Paul 
Fire Si Marine Ins. Co., 13 O.W.N. 443. 
Leave to appeal from orders of Judge in 

Chambers—Security for costs—Rule 
507 (3) (Bl.

Smith v. Tp. of Tisdale. 14 O.W.N. 111. 
|S,-v 15 O.W.N. 134.]
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LEAVE TO APPEAL FROM JUDGMENT OF 
l IiVMY Cm RT JUDGE IN MATTER ARIS
ING I NHEM DlTtTIEM AND WATERCOURSES 
A-t, It.s.o. 1!M4, c. 260—Drainage 
in ferfe—When leave should he
GRANTED—QUESTION OF LAW—AMEND
ING Act, 7 Geo. V. c. 56, s. 5.

Re Kdwarda and Wynne, 14 O.W.N. 327. 
Leave to appeal from order of Judge in 

i h am HKBs—Rule 5u7—Order htriki.no
our JURY NOTICE—DlSlIlEl ION—RULE
3»s—Materials.

IlutihiitHon v. Toronto, 15 O.W.N. 43. 
Mol ION FOR LEAVE lO APPEAL FROM ORDER OF 

Judge in Cuamuers ah to costs—.Mo
tion MADE TO ANOTHER JUUG*—JUDlCA 
ti re Act, U.S.O. loi4, c. 56, ss. 24, 74. 

Young v. Spofford, 11 O.W.N". 253. [See 
also 32 D.L.lt. 262. 37 O.L.R. 063.J 
Summary judgment—Motion for,—Affi

davit IN ANSWER SUITING UP ARGUABLE 
defence—Leave to defend—Motion 
Full LEAVE IU APPEAL— I'LAINTIFF DE 
Dili v I D OF SECURITY OF EXECUTION—
Ki i k 507 1 h .

Martens v. Stewart, 17 O.W.N. 18.
Court of Appeal—Leave to appeal from 

1 rial Judge—Amoun r in controversy. 
Williamson x. Bawden Machine & Tool 

Lu., 2 O.W.N. 67U, 16 O.W.R. 637.
Leave to appeal—Conviction on indict

ment—Order settling form of ques
tions TO RE SENT UP.

The King v. Tansley, 3 O.W.N. 411, 20 
D.W.It. 6»8.
Leave io appeal—From Trial Judge's or

der in WINDING UP PROCEEDING—DO
MINION W inding up Act, ss. 101, 104. 

lie Monarch Bunk, 2 O.W .N. 738, 18 O.
W It. 743.

xvk io appeal—Security for costs—

Brown x. Clendennan, 2 O.W.N. 1013, ID
MAX .It. 19.
1.1 AVI TO APPEAL TO COURT OF APPEAL— 

ORDER OF ONTARIO K. AND M. BoAHO— 
Cl ESTIONS OF LAW.

It# * ity ui Toronto A Toronto & York 
K.oIgiI It. Co., 3 O.W.N. 342. 20 O.W.R. 568. 
I.I.AVK TO APPEAL TO COURT OF APPEAL—

Amendment of judgment below on
QUESTION OF INTEREST.

Baver v. Clarkson, 2 O.W.N. 769, 18 O.W. 
K. 298.
Motion for leave to appeal—Questions

OF FACT—Nil SUBSTANTIAL QUESTION OF 
LAW INVOLVED.

Martin x. Beck Manufacturing Co., 2 0. 
W.N. 901, 18 O.W.R. 004.
To Privy Council.

Beiirdmore v. Toronto, 2 O.W.N. 479. 
Leave to appeal from order of .It dor in 

Chamber»—Rule 507—Extension of
TIME FOB APPEALING—LEAVE TO SET
case down—Forum.

Morrison v. Morrison, 11 O.W.N. 421.

246
Leave to app. au iruxi order of Judge in 

i II XMB!Rs Ruu 507 I MPOR1 \n i
QUESTION OF PLEADING—LlBEI.—STATE
MENT OF DEFENCE—Facts IN mitiga
tion OF DAMAGES—RULE 158—OPINION 
OF JUDGE IN ANOTHER PROCEEDING. 

Redmond v. Stacey, 13 O.W.N. 206. [See 
nlso 13 O.W.N. 79, 179.]
Order postponing trial—Order of Judge 

in i h wiki rs Rt 11 507.
Kennedy v. Suydum Realty Co., 9 O.W.N. 

353, 36 O.LR. 512.
Motion for leave to appeal from ohde ; 

OF J UDGE IN l II AM HERS—RULE 507— 
Particulars—Statement of claim— 
Wrongful aits of defendants. 

Harvey v. Toronto, 10 O.W.N. 260, 289. 
Motion for ueaye to appeal from order 

or Judge in Chamiiehh—questions of 
PBAcrricE—Change of venue—Leave
REFUSED.

Prestolite Co. v. J»ndun Kngine Supplies 
Co., » O.W.N. 387.
Leave to appeal from order of judge in 

Chambers—Rule 507—Limitation of 
discovery.

Jarvis V. Keith. 9 O.W.N. 138, 493. 
Leave to appeal after expiry of time— 

Supreme Court Act, R.S.c. 1906, c. 
13», ss. 69, 71—Vacation—Rules », 
11»—Excuse eor delay—Special < ir 
cum stances.

Loveland v. Sale, 11 O.W.N. 136, 10 
O.W.N. 238, 8 O.W.N. 576.
Extension, of timf eor appealing from 

Trial Judge to Apellate Division 
Special circumstances—Rule 176— 
Intention or officer op appellant 
company to bring question of appeal
ing before directors—Delay—Ex
cuse for.

Canadian Heating & Ventilating Co. v. T. 
Eaton Co. & Guelph Stove Co., 41 O.L.R. 
160.
Leave to appeal to Appellate Division 

from order of Judge in Chambers— 
Rule 507—Refusal of leave—Par
ticulars OF STATEMENT OF CLAIM—
Practice.

Pierce v. U.T.R. Co., 6 O.W.N. 128, 26 
O.W.R. 116.
Granting leave to appeal—Award under 

School Sites Act—Appeal to County 
Court Judge—Motion fob leave to 
appeal to Appellate Division—R.S.O. 
1»14. <. 277, s. 20 (3)—Reasonable 
g bound--Discret ion—Costs.

Re Jacobs & Toronto Board of Educa
tion, 7 O.W.N. 452.
Leave to appeal from order of Judge in 

Chambers — Debatable Question- 
Pleading—Statement of claim—ad
dition OF CAUSE OF ACTION NOT EN
DORSED ON WRIT OF SUMMONS—RULE
100—Leave to join two distinct 
claims—Parties—Rules 67. 68, 73. 

Schmidt v. Schmidt, 7 O.W.N. 3»2.
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I/EAVK TO AITFAI. UtoXI ORIll.R 111- -IcnciF IX ! 
FROM OKI II 1C OF • 11 I h . » IN ('ll XMIIKRK— ] 
SKKVICF OF I'KOt 'F.BK oi l OF Til F ICItfs I 
IHITION ( ONFl HT OF Al "TIIORITIFS.

Iconard v. I ushing. O.W.N. «!»2, 2.*» U. 
W.ll. «.II.
Leave io ai'I’kai to Aitki.i.ate Division

FROM ORDER OF .llTK.I IN ( HAMMERS—
Rit.f, 007—1*1 i:\iiixi. Vai.idit v of
m ahkiahf:.

Laiigxvorthx v. MeViear, 6 U.W ,X. 7«7. 26 
O.W.It. «ft!*.
Leave to ai-i'fai, to A item, ate Division

F MOM ORDER OF .llTK.I l\ (HAMMERS 
DlSCOVFItV AFFIDAVIT ON PKOIM'CTIO.N. 

si. Clair Stiar, .1 <I.W'.N. 2H. 2.1 OAV. 
R. 411.
I.FA'T TO AITFAI. TO Am i.I.AT I DIVISION 

FROM OICllFH OF .llTMIF IN (HAMMERS

Till x. Town of Oakxillc; Darker v. Town 
of Oakville, .1 O.W.N. «111. 2.1 O.W.It. .12(1. 
I*HI\CH*AI. ami NITIKIV—( OMI’HOMISK OF 

ACTION — Dorm.I KXXKIXli—AITFAI. I'X 
hick li.S.C. <. I 14. s. mi |n, 

llv Strut ford. el. .. I'm.I Co., 4 O.W .N. 41*7. 
2d O.W.It. «'.in
Stay of procekihxun I'limit .md.mexi :

AC.AINSI (OXII'AXV I ! FS .11 TUI AT A Km- i
tciitei Nei.idd m !..

Cam pln-11 v. Venal : Oih*on v. Verrai. 4 
O.W.N. .1.1.1. 2d O.W.It. 1*7d.
Motion for i fax f to aitfai. from order

of .I| Hill IX ( II A AIDERS TO A ITVT.I.ATK 
Division.

Dum-aii v. Cooper, 8 O.W .N. .111*.
Motion for if am to \itf.xi. from orhf.r 

of Jl III.F IX ClIA.MRKRs ADJOVRNMENT 
FOR II FAR I Nc, IIFFORF ANOTHER .ItTMIF. 

lluwes v. Ilaxccs, 8 O.W .N. fl(l«.
Order of .It ikif in ( 11 axiin as Leave to 

AITFAI. FROM r. .107. Cl., d (III—T.\ II. NT ' 
FOR IN VF NT ION — V.M.IIIITY — I *1.KADI XU I 
—Dl.FF.Nt F AND COVNTKRC I.AIM—.IfRlS- 
DICTIOX OF M I'lCFXIK ( Ol'RT OF ONTARIO :

■—Patent Act. It.s.C. 1 hi»», c. «1. ss. 
d4. 36, dS, 4.1—Fi nn ah in Act. R.S.O. 
1014. c. .1«. s. d.

Berliner (iramophone Co. v. l'ollnck, ft 
O.W.N. 10ft.
ORDER stay INC. VROt FFIll.MIS IN ACTIONS ICY 

FUJI IDATOR Al.A INST COM ICIIII T ORY.
Re l.oiidoii Fence Co. (No. 21. 21 Man. 1

Lit. 100. 17.W.Lit. «.lo.
<i ran tint; i i am: to aitfai. to I'icivy (OCX 

cn. 11.0. Coi rt of Aiti ai. Vaca
tion SlTTINH. when rkfi saici.k. 

Although (lie courts of Canada are not 
lioiind to hold >pi-viaI sittings for the hear
ing of motions for leave to appeal to the 
I’rivy Council, they may do so merely as a 
matter of judicial comity, and their poxvvr 
to hold slli'li sittings, in the Province of 
Hritish Columbia, whenever they deem it 
expedient, is. therefore, not all’ei-ted by s.
14 of the Court of Appeal Act since that 
only applies to the hearing of appeals. \

-pecial sittings for the hearing of a motion 
for leave to appeal to the Privy Council will 
not he granted in vacation in the ab
sence of urgency or special circumstances, 
the rule that the court must grant leave 
"as of right" where the amount in dis
pute is £600 or upwards only applies when 
the court is sitting in term.

lie lleinze. 20 B.C.R. 141*. 2ft W.LR. 4.T8, 
7 W.W.R. 78.
Wixmxci-vv Act—Fen rf rioiits.

1 he words "future rights" in subs, (a- 
of s. 101 of the Winding-up Act apply 
only to right- that ari-e in the future and 
do not include present existing rights and 
max he tjp* siilijecl of determination in the 
««•lion al a later date. In the circumstance 
the judge has no power to grant leave to 
appeal under the section.

Dili x. Canadian Home Invest. Co., 22 
It.C.R 301.
Aiti-ai. to Sitremk ( hcrt of Canada— 

Leave to aitfai. — m-. i i ai. i irccm- 
si xnc fs Discovery mi max i viiif.xcf.

Fisher v. dukes, 2(1 Man. L.li. 331. 17 
W .LR. 4d.
Leave to aitfai.—Order, whether inter-

FOCI TORY OR FIXAI. AFFIDAVIT OF 018- 
IICUSF.MF.NT S ( less-1 \ AMINATION.

Herman v. McConnell, d A.L.li. Id«. 
Leave to i.iomdator c.ndfr W in dim. it

Where an action hy a creditor against a 
company in liquidation to have hi- claim 
declared prixileged. xxa- dismissed lev the 
Superior Court, ail appeal taken lev the 
lii|uidatoi falls under the jurisdiction of 
the W inding up Ai t. li.S.C. HH1Ü, <•. 144. 
arts. 22. 104. and cannot he taken without 
the leave of the court, and must lie in
scribed within the delay lived hy law. An 
appeal taken without observing these for
malities max lie rejected on motion.

Stinson Reeh lluildi-rs’ Supply Co. v. 
Kastern Trust Co., 24 Que. K.H. 348. 
Discretion— Thifitnt; and i'.nimportant.

The Court of King's Bench will not grant 
leave to appeal from a judgment of the 
Superior Court involving a trilling amount 
and a question of little importance, espe 
«•hilly in a matter left to the discretion of 
the court of first instance.

Canada Cement Co. v. McNallv, 2« Que. 
K.H. 314.
lXTERI.ocCTOKY .MTH.MI X I.

A judge of the Court of King's I tench 
(appeal aside) cannot grant leave to appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada from an 
interlocutory judgment of the Superior 
Court, confirmed hv the Court of King's 
Bench.

Itourassa v. Bourassa, 20 Que. K.H. 621. 
Windinu-lt Act—Dismiss\i. of hyi'otuf-

CARY ACTION.
A hank in liquidation may inscribe in 

review fioin n judgment dismissing its hy
pothecary action. A special authority is 
necessary to enable the liquidator of an
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in-iilvont Imnk to iiiscrilie in review from ;i 
judgment [See Standard Mutual Fire Ins. 
Vo. x. Dominion Fire Ins. Co., 11 Que. P.R.

Itaiik of <t. Jean v. Bienvenu, 17 Que. 
IM!. 443.

It i- not a valid ground of challenge 
to the array that the venire issued in 
tin- name of “tieorge, by the grace of 

King." etc., instead of “(ieorge the 
Fifth, l.y the grace of (bid, King,’’ etc. 
rj Ihat it is not a valid ground of 
,duillenge to the array, for misconduct on 
ill.- part of the sheriff, to allege as such 
mi-conduct that the sheriff had summoned 

a petit juror a person whose name ap
peared a- a juror Uitli upon the list of 
L'rand jurors and the list of petit jurors
1., r the same assizes, that two other names 
on the li-t of petit jurors were names of 
nonexistent persona, and that instead of 
llie required number of jurors—forty—the 
.|„ i ill had thus summoned only thirty- 
•exeii. (3) That leave to appeal by stated 
i a«e, upon a ground of wrongful com* 
munieation with two of the sworn jurors 
In third persons, would not be granted 
where it appeared from the affidavits that 
all that was said in the case of one of 
the jurors were the words, “Je sais quo 
je ne peux pas te parler, mais je peux
1.1. n te donner la main.” uttered by the 
thud person while shaking hands with 
ihe juror, that the communication to the 
other juror was by a person who said to 
the juroi that lie had come to the town 
1.1 pax him a small debt, but would have 
to p.ix it later, that both statements were 
made while the sitting of the court was 
being adjourned ill the course of the ex
amination of the witnesses, and that in 
neither in-ta me did the third person 
speak of the cause on trial or have any 
u.n.ern with it. (41 That leave to appeal

-tated case upon the ground of mis-
iidin t of jurors x\«>iil<l not lie granted, 

when it merely appeared from the alii 
daxit- ihat a sworn guardian had found 
a I Kittle partly tilled xvitli gin on a eoueh 
"ii which a sworn juror had slept and an 
empty bottle under the couch of another 
juror in the room in xxliieh the jurors had 
been kept, overnight and that n juror 
afterwards a-ked the guardian for the 
part lx Idled bottle saying that he xvas ill.

1 1 That leave to appeal by stated case 
"ii the ground that an important witness 
f<>r tli" defence could not be examined at 
the trial would not Is* granted, where it 
appear'd from the entries and affidavits 
1 bat the witness bad given testimony at 
the preliminary inquiry, that before tlm 
* rial an order had been made, on the 
I'"- ner's application, that stihpicnas 
should i—ne ' in forma pauperis" to the 
w itne-s«'- for the defence, that a constable 
had attempted to summon the aiment wit- 
ne— at his former place of rIkmIc, but could 
mu find him. that there xvas credible in
formation that the xxitness was absent in
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the United States, that, the trial having 
been proceeded xvitli, the absent witness 
was called for the defence, but made de
fault, that a postponement was not applied 
for and that upon application of counsel 
for the prisoner the deposition of the ab
sent witness, taken at tin* preliminary in
quiry, was read to the court and the jury.

The King v. l’lourde, 18 Rev. de dur.
IT*

A judgment deciding that an action has 
lieen rightly taken under summary pro
cedure is not one from which leave to 
appeal should lie granted.

Nesbitl v. The Investment Trust Vo., 13 
Que. P.R. 28.*».
Public utilities com mission — Appeal

THKBEEKOM —LEAVE REFUSED—DECISION 
NOT "FINAL”—Pl'RPOHK TO TEST CON
STITUTION VALIDITY OF Aft — APPEAL 
Nor I'ROPEK PKOI EEDINti.

Application for leave t>> appeal against 
an order made by the public utilities com
missioner was refused because the order de 
sired to be appealed from was not filial; 
and because the main purpose of the ap
peal was to te-t tlic constitutional validity 
of the Public Utilities Act or the part of 
it relating to the appointment of the com
missioner. and leaxe for this purpose should 
not lie given in view of the great number 
of decisions by the commission and a> the 
proper proceeding for such purpose is by 
quo xx arranto informât ion | lie Toronto R. 
to. & City of Toronto, 4li P.I..K. f)47, re
ferred to| ; also the power of the commis
sioner t< make the order complained of 
con hi Ik* mure properly dealt with in an 
action now pending.

In re The Public Utilities Act. Winnipeg 
Fleet rie R. Co.’s Case, [1019] 3 W.W.R. 737. 
To PmvY Council from Alberta, S.C.

Rules governing appeal- to Privy Council, 
dated 10th January, 1010, 2 A.L.1L pp.

Special leave — Appeal from Supreme 
Court ok Canada—When granted.

A question of the exercise of the Royal 
prerogative xvas discussed in this petition 
for special leave to appeal from a judg
ment of tin- Supreme Court of Canada in 
litigation respecting the construction of a 
eontra-t for the purchase of land. An ac
tion was brought by the petitioner in the 
Supreme Court of Alliertn for specific per
formance. and the judge decided in his 
favour (2 W.W.R. 1177 i. The respondents 
appealed from that decision to the Supreme 
Court en banc, which dismissed the appeal 
(4 W.W.R. 334 ). An ap|»cul was then pre
ferred by the respondents to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, and that tribunal re
versed the judgment of the Alberta courts 
and dismissed the petitioner’s action (ti 
W.W.R. 27. Davies and Anglin, JJ., dis
senting). The Lord Chancellor delivering 
the judgment of the Privy Council, said 
that the ouest ion in the case was one of the 
construction of a contract. The Dominion of
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< anada had ma dr the Supreme Court if 
Canada the final Court of Appeal. Tin- 
Act constituting that court could not In- 
read without seeing that those who framed 
it intended that in this elass of case there 
should he no going hevond that court—in 
fact, that there should lie going beyond 
that court in any ease. The prerogative, 
however, was not taken away, and it was 
only on the footing of the continued exist- 
dice of the prerogative that there was 
power to question tin- Supreme Court. 
With reference to a ease cited, in which -i 
jH-tition for special leave to appeal from the 
Supreme Court had lieen granted by the 
Hoard, the Lord Chancellor thought that 
such leave was granted when the practic* 
of the Hoard was more lax than it should 
have lieen. In rcsjiect of the divergence 
of judicial opinion in the courts Itclow. 
tin- Lord Chancellor said that that was 
only an element which «as to he taken into 
account, and intimated that the Hoard was 
of opinion that this was not the class of 
case in which the prerogative ought to he 
exercised. The petition was accordingly dis
missed.

Carey v. Hoots, t$ W.W.R. 1060.
(§ XI—721)—(iHot XUS FOB REFUSING RE-

SERVED CASK.
Where a judge refuses to reserve a case 

it would Is- expedient that he give his rea
sons for refusal, and in doing so certify the 
facts sufficiently to shew the court whether 
tin- quest ion of law has a foundation in fact. 
In default of the trial judge doing this, a 
proper course for the Court of Appeal to 
take on a motion for leave to appeal would 
Is- to request him to do so for the purpose 
of informing the Court of Appeal sufficient
ly to enable it to decide whether or not tin- 
trial judge should lie directed to reserve 
the question.

It. v. Murray & Malmnev. 3.1 D.L.R. 702. 
27 Can. Cr. Cas. 247. 10 A.L.R. 275, [1917] 
1 W.W.R. 404. |See also R. v. Murray (No. 
11. 2H D.UR. 372. 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 214, 9 
A.L.H. 319. For later decision, see 11 A. 
L.R. 502, 38 D.L.R. 395, 28 t an. Cr. Cas. 
247. [ 1917] 2 W.W.R. 805.]
Leave to appeal—Criminal case—Stated

CASE NOT TO HE DISPENSED WITH.
<hi giving leave to appeal under Cr. Code 

(1900), s. 1015, following the refusal of tin- 
trial judge to reserve a ease, the Court of 
Criminal Appeal should not. even by con
sent. hear and deal with the matter as 
though a case had been stated on the ques
tion on which the leave is given. 8. 1016 
of the Criminal Code is mandatory in di
recting that a case "shall he stated."’ [R. 
v. Armstrong, 12 Can. Cr. las. 544, 15 
O.L.K. 47. dissented from.]

R. v. Angelo, 16 D.L.R. 126. 19 B.C.R. 
261. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 304. 27 W.L.R. 108. 5 
W.W.R. 1303.
Grantinu leave to appeal—Instructing

JURY ON MALICE—CRIMINAL CASE.
Leave to appeal will he granted the ac

cused where the general effect of the in 
struction to the jury in a murder charge is 
in the opinion of the Appellate Court, t< 
deal with the question of malice as if it 
were sufficiently proved by shewing ill- 
feeling on the part of the accused towards 
the deceased, where the circumstances were 
such as to make sm-h definition prejudicial 
to the accused by reason of the meagreness 
of any evidence of unlawful intent in re
spect of tlie crime charged as distinguished 
from mere ill-will. Leave to appeal should 
lie granted the accused on a conviction for 
murder if the Appellate Court thinks that 
the instruction given to the jury as to the 
possible mitigation of the offence hv provo
cation was, in effect, limited so as to include 
nets done by the accused in carrying out a 
grudge, fx-ave to appeal will 1-e granted the 
accused in a homicide trial involving the 
responsibility for the accidental discharge 
of a gun in the hands of the deceased if the 
Appellate Court considers that the jury has 
not lieen properly instructed on the ques
tion of the causal connection between the 
acts of the accused and the discharge ol 
the gun. [The conviction was subsequently 
affirmed on an equal division of the court 
differently constituted. R. v. Graves ■ X.i. 
3). 9 D.L.R. 175. |

R. v. Graves (No. 2). 9 D.L.R. .10. 46 
N.S.R. 305, 20 Can. Cr. l as. .184, 12 E.L.R. 
L
Summary trial—Reserved cake.

A city police magistrate summarily try
ing a charge of keeping a disorderly house 
wit limit the consent of the accused (Code, 
ss. 774, 776) cannot grant a reserved ease 
under ss. 1013 and 1014 in respect of the 
conviction nor van the Court of Appeal 
grant leave to appeal and direct a case to 
Ik- stated under s. 1015.

R. v. Davidson (No. 21. 35 D.L.R. 94. 
28 Can. Cr. Cas. 56. 11 A.L.R. 491. [1917 ] 
2 W.W.R. 718. [See also 35 D.UR. 82, 2> 
Can. Cr. Cas. 44. 11 A.L.R. 9.]
Rkhkhved care.

Where a reserved case is applied for on 
several questions of law and granted onlv 
as to some of them by the Trial Judge, the 
Court of Appeal, on granting leave to ap- 
peal on one of the questions which the trial 
judge refused to reserve, will ordinarily 
direct that the reserved ease shall stan-i 
over to lie considered at the same time so 
that the entire appeal may he disposed of 
in one judgment. [Compare K. v. Bela 
Singh. 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 40. 22 B.C.R. 321.]

Giroux v. The King. 34 D.L.R. 642. 27 
Can. Cr. Cas. .166. 25 yue. K.H. 505. [See 
also 26 Que. K.H. 323. 39 D.L.R. 190. 56 
Can. 8.C.R. 63.]
Interlocutory order in Ciiamiierr — 

Right of—Dominion Winding-up A< r. 
R.S.C. (19061. ('. 144. ss. 101. 104. 110 
—C'on. Rule 1278.

Re McLean, Stinson, Brodie, 2 O.W.N. 
485, 18 O.W.R. 168.
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Am ai. to Pkivy Council—Summary cov 

MCTION V Ml Kit TEMPERANCE A<T.
*1 lie* court whivli liii> affirmed a summary 

n.iix i< tivii under tin- Nova Scotia Temper 
I . Art in certiorari pipeecdings will d.*- 

i liiiv leave to appeal to tlu* l’rivy Council 
lii-m that decision to raise the question 

Im !• ,1-r the Act wii' not more extensive in 
it, »co|h‘ tliuii the legislature had power 
•i, • mi. t. if the circumstance* in the case in 

, i-i!"ii indicated no |uolmliility that the 
,ui-r found to have been illegally kept for

- xx.1- l-rought in from another province 
he *vld outside of Nova Scotia so as to

make the question of ultra vires appliea- 
• in the facts. | II. v. Il ou re, 24 tun. Cr.

- i- 279. considered.J
I :. x. Iloare (No. 2), 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 

'7. 4V N.S.R. 287.
' III MIXAt CASK—RESERVED CASK,

ihi a motion to the Appellate Court for 
' ixe to appeal from a conviction where the 

trial judge refused to reserve a case, the 
Appellati Court will not consider possible 

h tinn- not included in the points on 
xx lin h the aeeuaed moved below for a re-

15. v. .Jennings; 15. v. Hamilton (No. 2), 
Mta.j, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. HI4.

APPEARANCE.
lodgment for default of appearance, see

•Judgment. •
I -1 - IlY ATTORNEY.

I hough in law a mandatory has the 
- ght to renounce his mandate, the court 

■I» nevertheless the right to dismiss a 
motion by the attorney of record pray- 
ng 1 acte" of his declaration of withdrawal 

: "in the cause at a time when the action 
I- ;• I unit to he tried bv a jury.

Van-IVIeon v. Bourdeau, 18 Rev. de Jur.

5 I—21—Application uy dependant in
i Al >| UK KOBE ENTRY OF APPEAR AXVE.

I "ut i I a defendant has entered his uppear- 
1 n- he is not ent itled to take any step in 
’In' action other than to move to set aside 

i irregularity the proeess with which he 
■i- served or the service thereof.
Sanitary Water Still Co. v. Tripure 

Wain Co.. 13 D.L.R. 354, 24 W.L.R. 866. 4 
W AX R. 1122.
Mi-im,AOE FORE* l.osvitE—APPLICATION FOR

Xn appearance to the writ of summons is 
t a prerequisite to the defendant's right 
apply for relief against the confirmation 

"i a mortgage 'ale.
■Juchcc Bank v. Mil-ling, 33 D.L.R. 604. 

" " Lit. 227, [1017] 2 W.W.R. 390
Si'l l | XI.I.Y KNUORKKI) WRIT FOR LIQUIDATED

m m and—Affidavit.
A defendant on entering his appearance 
a specially endorsed writ for a liquidated 

•maud must do more than make aflidavit 
’•luit he has a good defence on the merits;

:>;n
lie must shew facts and circumstances on 
which he relies as a defence so that the 
court may judge whether they afford an 
answer: so where the defendant, suing for 
the price of goods sets up a deficiency in 
quality and quantity, hi* affidavit should 
state xvhat reduction he claims on that ac-

« arter v. Hicks, 21 U.L.R. 831, 33 O.L.R.
1II
Declarations accompanying—Due. C.P.

The attorney for a party may add to his 
appearance anv declaration he chooses to 
make, provided he does not pray for any-

Lachance v. LelsH-tif. 15 Due. P.R. 423. 
(§ 1—3j—Specially endorsed writ—Affi

davit—Defence "upon merits."
The affidavit necessary with defendant's 

appearance to a specially endorsed writ 
under Unt. V.R. 1913, r. .‘ill. must state that 
lie has a good defence "uikiii the merits;" 
it is not sufficient that defendant swears In- 
lias a good defence to the action. | Robinson 
v. Morris, 15 O.L.R. (149, followed.]

Lvtishnvr v. Linden, 21 D.L.R. 208, 33 
O.L.R. 153, 7 O.W.R. 758.
Waiver op defects in process.

Defects in a summons in a summary con
viction matter are cured by a personal ap
pearance by the defendant anil going to 
trial on the merits. [See also R. x. Do
herty, 3 Can. Cr. Cas. 505, 32 N.S.R. 235; 
Kx parte <liber.miii, 4 Can. Cr. Cas. 637, .34 
N.B.R. 538; Mctiuiness v. Dafoe, 3 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 139.]

I!, v. Holvoke; Ex parte McIntyre. 13 
D.L.R. 225. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 422, 42* N.B.R. 
135. 13 E.L.K. 210.
(§ 1—5)—Conditional appearance.

Where, in an action on an insurance 
policy, the defendant moves to set aside an 
order allowing service out of the jurisdic
tion. and it appears doubtful whether the 
contract was made within or without the 
territorial juri'diction of the court or 
whether the alleged.breach took place with
in the jurisdiction, the pnqier course is to 
let the order stand, and to give leave to the 
defendant to enter a conditional appear
ance. [Burson v. Herman Union Ins. Co., 
Iff O.L.R. 238, 3 O.W.R. 230. 372 ; Canadian 
Radiator Co. v. Cuthhertson, 9 O.L.R. 126; 
Blavklev v. Elite Costume Co.. 9 O.L.R. 382, 
and Kemerer v. Watterson, 20 O.L.R. 451, 
followed.]

Farmers Rank v. Heath (No. 1), 6 D.L.R. 
290, 3 OWN. 682. 21 O.W.R. 283 (No. 2), 
5 D.L.R. 291, 3 O.W.X. 805, 879. 22 O.W.R
614.
Conditional appearance—Variance in

While the proper practice under Order 
NIL. r. 30, of the English practice rules, 
applicable in Alberta, providing for an entry 
by defendant of a conditional appearance 
is to apply ex parte for leave to do so, 
and for the clerk upon tiling the condi-
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tinnal appearance tu stani|i un the mvniu- 
ra ml uni word h tu the elîevt that it to 
btimd ns unconditional unless the defend
ant obtains an order to set aside the writ, 
an appearance entered in the ordinalv form, 
hut milling that it is without prejudiee to 
defendant's right to apply to discharge or 
set aside the order authorizing the service 
of the writ upon her and to set aside the 
service of the said writ and to set aside the 
said writ, is sufficient as u conditional ap
pearance. since it is sullieient notice to 
plaint ill" that the appearance is conditional 
and such an appearance entitled the defend
ant to apply to set aside an order allowing 
service of a writ to lie made substitution- 
allv. [.Mayor v. ("laretie, 7 T.L.R. 40. up- 
pli'cM

W alker v. Harris. 7 D.L.R. .100. 24 W.I..R. 
404. :t NV.XV.K. ÔÔ.
FAILURE TO ENTER A I il\ III I Ion a|. Al'PEAR- 

ANI'K — SOLICITORS I IFN HUt COSTS —
Con. Rule (Ont. i 173.

W here a party to an action failed to take 
advantage of Con. Rule (Out.' 173. provid
ing that a conditional appearance might lie 
entered by leave of the court or a judge; 
and entered an unconditional appearance, 
he cannot after recovery of judgment 
against him object to the jurisdiction of 
the court to entertain a petition by solieii- 
ors representing the prevailing party in 
the action for an order declaring them en
titled to a lien for their costs upon the 
judgment recovered hv their client and for 
payment of these costs hv the losing party.

Grocers' Wholesale <" v Bos took, t
D.L.R. 213, 3 O.W.N. lf.88, 22 O.W.R. 7811.
CONDITIONAI. APPEARANCE — Non RESIDE NT 

DEFENDANT -.1 CRIKDtUTtOX—KfFFCT ON 
BY PI.EA TO MERITS.

Richardson v. Allen. 24 D.L.R. 883. 31 
W.L.R. 437.
Lexvk to ex rut conditional appearance.

National Trust ( o. v. Trusts & Gun ran- 
tee Co.. 2 O.W .N. 222, 2(18 
CoMunoxAi. appearance—Rci.e is serv

ice EFFECTED IN ONTARIO CPoN FOR
EIGN COMPANY—.fVRISIUCI ION— l i l t RE 
PROCEED! NO IN FOREIGN Cot’RT CI’ON 
.TÜDUMENT OBTAINED IN ONTARIO.

[ngersoll Packing ( ■ >. v Nexx York Cent
ral X Hudson i: i: « .... it O.W.N 134 
[See 42 O.L.R. 330. ]
CONIMTIOXAI. APPEARANC E ABSENCE OF OR

DER FOR.
A conditional appearance entered without 

leax’e must stand as an uneonditionul ap
pearance.

Tumhull v Nichols, f> WAV.It. 1107. 
Conditionai. appearance- Saskatchewan, 

R.s. t. 118—Setting aside service.
A defendant after entering a conditional 

appearance may apply to set aside the xvrit 
or service thereof.

Dinning v. IVrgusou, 5 WAV.!’, lift.*».

APPRENTICES
WllAT CONSTITUTES.

An apprenticeship is a contract in virtue 
of which a person undertakes to teach an
other a profession, trade or calling upon 
certain conditions, xvithin a stipulated time, 
which contract creates reciprocal obligations 
bet ween the contracting parties.

Wilston v. G.T.R. Co.. 47 Que. S.C. 67.

ARBITRATION.
I. IN GENERAL.

11. Arbitra runs; empire.
III. Axvard.
IV. Review of arbitration.

As to eminent domain and expropriation, 
see expropriation; Damages, III I.; Right 
of appeal from award by arbitration, see 
also Appeal.

Annotation.
Rights of alien enemies to proceed with : 

23 D.L.R. 373, 383.
Review of award ; appeal practice : 3i>

D.L.R. 218.
I. In general.

(§ I — 1 )—St'BMISSION TO—WllAT AMOUNTS
■m—Agreement for assessment or
VALUATION.

Where it is necessary for those to whom 
a question is submitted to hear evidence or 
argument, in order to determine the dam
ages to which a person is entitled, the sub
mission is not merely for an assessment 
or valuation but for an arbitration, and 
is therefore revocable, if by pared only.

Hill v. Simmonds, 14 D.L.R. 877, 47 N. 
S.R. 3(46, 13 K.L.R. 4147.
\\ hat constitutes—Dividing line—“Vai

CATION " DISTINCT FROM “ARBITRATION""

It is indicative that a valuation and not 
an arbitration was intended by the writ 
ten submission to three persons that they 
are therein termed “valuers." and that the 
submitting parties otfered no evidence.

Re l.aidlaxv & Campbell ford Lake On- 
t a i in A Western R. Co., 19 D.L.R. Is i 
O.L.R. 2(l!f.
Agreement for submission — Wiixt

AMOUNTS TO—PROVISION IN CONTRAIT
FOR--KEEEI’T on subcontractor.

A stipulation in a contract between a 
construction company and a municipality 
that disputes arising from any cause dur
ing the continuance of the contract should 
Im* referred to the city engineer whose 
axvard should he final, cannot he read into 
a subcontract so as to compel a sulieon- 
tractor to submit to such official a claim 
against the original contractor for the bal
ance due on the contract price, and for 
losses occasioned by the hitter's default, 
xvhere the original contract xvas not made 
a part of the subcontract and the subcon
tractor did not covenant or agree to com
ply with tl/e terms thereof, notwithstanding 
that the subcontract as xvell as the pria-
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. | .il contract provided for the submission 
Vi ihe city engineer for final determination 

i any question respecting the meaning of 
spécifications. [Northern Kleetric v.

\\ iiinipcg, lit I).Ii.lt. 251 ; Hamilton v.
M ii kir. .3 Times L.R. 077; Thomas \. Port- 

l'*12| A.( . 1, and Tcmperly v. Smyth,
■ K B. 791, referred tu.j 

\\ at son Stillman Co. v. Northern Elec- 
i . I . U.l. lt. 182. 23 Man. i*K. 912,

U Lit. 380. 5 W.W.R. 853.
.It msDICTlOX UK ARBITRATOR — CoNSTRlV- 

rioN OK WORDS OF SUBMISSION—P.Vtl'
Aï IIS II IK DISSOLUTION.

\ submission by partners to arbitration 
. Mtiil that.certain misunderstandings had 

.1 opened necessitating the dissolution of 
l‘H- partnership and the points to decide 

- !•■ ill on which partner rests the re- 
, n-ihiliiy of the present ditlieillty. (2) 

"h ulu h condition shall the partnership lie 
'i --nixed.Held, this did not give juris- 

i lion to the arbitrator to award payment 
! • on.' partner to the other of damages be- 
• .ni-.' ni premature dissolution of the part-

In re The Arbitration Act; In re Guyot 
. i \ igouret, 11919] 8 v W R 96T.
(g I Construction contract—Sub

mission OK DISPUTES TO ENUINEKR.
I lie alleged completion of the work eon - 

11 acted for under a construction contract 1 
not withdraw the contract from the I 

•■p. ration of clauses therein which provide 
ili.it an arbitration shall decide questions 
ari-ing as to the true meaning of the 
-I" ' iiicntioiis or from any cause whatever 
dm mg the continuance of the contract, and 
i h it stub arbitrator shall be sole judge of 
tin- Miiliriencv. quality and quantity of the 
W"ik done, and of every matter or thing 
in. nient to, bearing upon, or arising out of 
the specifications and the contract.

Northern Electric & Manufacturing ( ».
' Winnipeg (No. 2), 13 D.L.R. 231. 23 
Mm. L.R. 22.3, 24 W.L.R. 547, 4 W.W.R.

> XI i; OK TIMBER LIMIT—FIXING DEFICIENCY 
IIV ARBITRATION.

' oner,ai v. ( uddv. 13 0.1*1$. 7.37. [19141 
X « «1.31 2.3 \V.I*R. 2311, .3 W.W.R. 39.
rexvrsing 7 D.L.R. 296, 3 W.W.R. 388. 
Agreement for—Stay of proceedings.

I'Iic court lias power, under s. 5 of the 
Arbitration Act (Alta., 1909, c. fi|. to stay 
'*» action for breach of a contract which 
l'i'-'ides for a submission to arbitration of 
•my dispute arising “during the prosecution 

the work or after the completion there-

Stokes Stephens Oil Co. v. McNauglit 
' Xlt., . 34 D J, H. 37.-,, 12 A.L.R. 50. [19171 
- W.W.R. .330. [Affirmed, 44 D.L.R. 682, 
d < an. S.C.R. 549, [1918J 2 W.W.R. 122.] 
Lease—Remedies—Originating notice— 

Stated case.
Rule 004 creates no new jurisdiction : it 

merely provides a mode by which the juris
diction, conferred by s. 10 (b) of the On

tario Judicature Act, IJ.S.O. 1914, c. .30, 
may be exercised. The right to bring an 
action for a declaratory judgment is sup
plemented by the simple procedure of an 
originating notice, when the rights of the 
parties depend ti|M>n the construction of a 
deed, will, or other instrument. The court 
"ill not, upon an originating notice under 
Rule 604, interpret the provisions of a 
lease containing a submission to arbitra 
tion, under which arbitrators have Is-in 
appointed, but will leave the parties to 
work out their remedies under the Arbitra
tion Act, R.S.O. 1911, v. 0.3. A case tiny 
lie stated by the arbitrators under s. 29. 
I Ottawa Y.M.C.A. \. Ottawa, 29 O.L.H. 
574, applied. 1

Re Toronto General Trusts Corp. & Me 
Conkey, 41 O.L.R. 314. [See 43 D.E.R. 732. ] 
C'AL'NKH OUTSIDE AGREEMENT—STAY OK pro-

When some of the causes of action set 
forth in the plaint ill's" statement of claim 
are not, and others are, within the terms of 
an agreement between the parties for sub
mission to arbitration, and the former are 
of a substantial character and put forward 
in good faith, or where some of such causes 
of action arc of such a complex legal nature 
that they could not be properly or ade
quately ib-alt with by an arbitrator, a mo
tion. under s. 0 of the Arbitration Act. 
R.S.M. 1913, c. 9, to stay the proceedings 
in the action should lie refused. Neither 
should the action he split up by referring 
to arbitration certain matters in dispute 
which are within the submission agreement 
and leaving the action to proceed as to tin- 
others which are not within it. |Workman 
v. Belfast Harbour Commissioners, |IH99) 
L.R. Ir. 2 Q.B.D. 234. and Turnoek v. 
Sartoris, 43 Ch. I). 150, followed.]

Murray v. Gunn. 26 Man. L.R. 34.3, 34 
\\ UR 6
( ON SENT OF PARTIES TO DISPOSITION OK ALL 

MATTERS IN QUESTION II Y JUDGE AS 
QUASI-ARBITRATOR—EQUITABLE AWARD

McKinney v. McLaughlin Carriage ('•>. 

Partnership dispute—Provision in part
NER8IIIP ARTICLES FOR REFERENCE TO 
ARBITRATOR APPOINTMENT B1 JVDOI 
ok High Court—Persona designat.x— 
Condition precedent.

Re Wood Va I lance & Co., 7 O.W.N. HI 4. 
Agreements for—Wiiat may be submitted

A declaration in writing of the respec
tive parties that they would accept the 
award that would be made by the arbitra
tors and mediators is not binding when tin- 
arbitrators do not follow the directions 
given in the judgment appointing them nor 
observe the formalities required by laxv.

Pacuml v. St. Pierre. 14 Que. P R. 377. 
Agreement fob—Compliant e with.

Where a contract contains a clause stipu
lating that all matters in dispute should
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be referred to arbitration, one of the party i 
vannot content the right of the other to sue 
before the tribunal, if he has not put him 
in default, mis en demeure, to appoint ar
bitra torn.

< treat Northern < onstrtiction Co. v. Rons, 
2'» Que. K.H. 38Ô. 404.
CONTHAC TOK AM) 8UBCONTRAC TOR—ArWTK.V 

TIO.X CLAUSE—AGREEMENT To M UMIT —
Pi salti ''ii "M gt e. < < . 1131, 
1188—QUE. ( .1*. 1434

Tlie clause by which contracting parties 
agree to submit their differences to a board 
of three arbitrators, each party naming one 
and the third to be chosen by the other two. 
does not constitute a real agreement to sub
mit to arbitration, but is only a promise to 
so submit, which, however, can be carried 
out at the request of the parties. When 
the court orders a subcontractor to pay the 
penalty agreed upon, as liquidated damages, 
for delay in the execution of his works, it 
ought not to admit this penalty as a set
off and deduct it from the amount that the 
principal contractor owes for the execution 
of the works under the contract, hut such 
sum ought to be claimed in a cross action.

Lefebvre v. Mackmnon. 23 gne. K It .TÔÔ. 
Deficiency to he he< iiieh iiy arbitration — 

Arbitration condition i*rbc eiient to 
RIUIIT OF ACTION.

Cuddy v. ( anieron, lô B.C.R. 462. [See 
Iff ll.t .R. 461.|
Sionino Hi'iimission—Contract.

Where there is a contract for arbitration 
the submission need not be signed by the 
pa rt ies.

I.von v. Morgan i It < . -. [1017] 2 W W 11. 
224.
Contract containino arbitration ci.avse 

—Action fob specific performance— 
Application by defendant for stay 
of proceedings— I)ispite «ailno to 
the: making of the contract and not
OF SUCH CHARACTER AS WITHIN AR
BITRATION CI.AVSE.

McIntosh v. I aiv lie Id. [1919] 1 W W.R. 
590.
(§ I—3)—Extension of time—Agree

ment TO EXTEND.
A formal extension in writing during the 

limitation period, of the time for the arbi
trators to make their award upon an arbi
tration in expropriation proceedings under 
tlie Railway Act. R.S.C. MM iff. c. 37. is 
not a sine quit non to their jurisdiction : 
there may lie circumstances which debar 
either party from setting' up the lack of a 
formal extension, such as an arrangement 
made for the postponement of the proceed
ings for the convenience of counsel, which 
was equivalent to a consent to tin- making 
of a formal extension by the arbitrators 
cither before or after the time fixed at the 
first meeting pursuant to s. 204 of the Rail
way Act. R.S.O. HR iff. c. 37. [See MacMur 
chy & Denison’s Railway laiw. 2nd ed.. 2ffii. 
and Montreal Park, etc., R. Vo. v. Wynness. 
16 Que. S.C. 105.]

Canadian Northern guchc«- R. < o. v 
Xand, 14 D.L.R. 307. 48 Van. s.V.R. 242, Iff 
Van. Ry. Vas. 198. 13 E.L.R. 341. affirming 
42 guc. S.V. 121, 22 guv. K.H. 221.

; Revocation of submission—Subsequent 
AWARD—VAl.mrrY.

An award rendered after the revocation 
by one party of the authority of the arbi
trator- under a parol submission i- void in 
the absence of a rcauthori/ation of the arhi-

llill v. Simuioiuls,14 D.L.R. 877. 47 X.S.R. 
396. 13 K.L.R. 497.
Extending time for award—Lapse of 

agreed period.
An agreement of reference to arbitrators 

does not lapse because on the return of the 
first appointment the hearing was ad
journed to a date beyond the time limit 
for making the award : and an extension 
of the latter may still be made by the court 
under tlie statutory powers conferred by 
s. 11 of the Arbitration Act. R.S.M. 1913, 
e. 9. on proper grounds heiqg shewn. [See 
t aiiadian Northern guels-c R. Vo. v. Xaud, 
14 D.L.R. 3ii7 !

Souri- School District No. 285 v. Bul
lock. Iff D.L.R. 4«7. 27 W.L.R. 751.
How i.ost—Death of arbitrator.

Where in order to ascertain the value of 
hotel property partie- agree to submit the 

! matter to two arbitrator-, the death of one 
such arbitrator after the right of appoint - 

i ment lui- liven exercised by the parties, and 
1 there being no provision either in tlie agree- 
- nient, for submission or by statute enabling 

the appointment of a successor, brings the 
whole matter to a standstill, to which -< 
7 and 8 of the Arbitration Act. R.S.M. 1913, 
c. 9. have no application, and tin- right to 

1 arbitration is thereby lost. [Ventes v. 
< a rut h, 1895 ] 11. R. 146, followed. I

Wimichank v. C.P.R. Vo.. 25 D.L.R. 
, 225. 2ff Man. L.R. 1. 33 W.L.R. 82, 9 V W 

!
Arbitration ami award—Amox brought

AFTER SUBMISSION — MOTION TO STAY 
PROCEEDINGS—ARBITRATION ACT. R.S.O. 
1914. C. 65, S. 8— PREVIOUS ISSUE AND 
SERVICE OF ORDER FOR SECURITY FOR
costs — Election to proceed with 
action—Dismissal of motion.

lieistein & Sons v. Poison Iron Works, 
17 O.W.X. 156, 4« O.IaR. 285.
(§ I—4)—Power of municipality to en

ter lands and take material for 
repair of highways—Arbitration.

Cook v. District of North Vancouver, 16 
B.C.R. 129.
(f I—6)—Crown—Constitutional law.

A reference to the Crown in a provincial 
statute is to the Crown in right of the prov
ince only, unless the statute makes it clear 
that the reference is to the Crown in some 
other sense. S. 5 of the Ontario Arbitral inn 
Act does not apply to a submission by tlie 

! Crown in right of the Dominion.
I Oautliier v. The King, 40 D.L.R. 3.13,
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•f. Can. S.C.R. 176, affirming 33 D.I..R. 88,

. « an. Ex. 444.
1‘OWKRS AN TO EXECUTION—( OVRTN.

I lie arbitrator# under the statute of 6 
<.... \11)16, v. h8, #. 7, have jurisdiction

• lu>ive of every Court of .Justice at 
vu ht age of the proceeding#. Their ju- 
--Ii.-tion extend# even to the execution of 
;•lament# obtained prior to it# creation.

in ,i motion for the setting aside of an 
. I'|io-ition afin d'annuler to a seizure of 
n.movable property, the Superior Court 

. no juridiction to entertain the matter 
Nitioiie materiac.

\«-elin x. Lapierre, hi* Que. S.C. 67, 17 
IMi. 430, 18 Que. P.R. 67.

II. Arbitrators.
. II—lot—RESIDENCE OF — APPOINTMENT 

IIV I.IEUTKN AM-GOVERNOR—DlsqUAl.l-

< tv.Hi of the Municipal Art (Man.i cm 
i luring the Licutennnt-Govcrnor-in-Coun- 

in expropriation proceeding# to muni- 
i iic an arbitrator resident without the 
I n'it. ni" any municipality interested, to act 

the party failing to appoint, is iinpera- 
i.xi mid not directory, and the appointment

• one resident within the municipality i* a 
iiiravi-ntion of the statute and will affect

•in- validity of the award. (He Smith &
* "i p. of I’lympton, 12 O.H. 20. applie<l.| 
i 'H relationship to one of the parties 
.li-i|iialilies an arbitrator, on the ground of 

ii-lilferenee. (Re Christie and Toronto 
•Imi' iion. 24 O.H. 443, dissented from.]

I iirnbull v. R.M. of Pipestone, 29 D.I..R.
■ Man. L.R. 662, 34 W.L.R. 1073, 10 

W.W.H. 1133. affirming 24 D.L.R. 281, 31 
W.LR. :»9.->, H W.W.R. 982.
M X I t TORY ARIIITRATOHN—Aw.XHON FROM

it mb to time—Common school fund 
appeal to Privy Council dismissed

Province of Quebec v. Province of On- 
tano. 42 ( an. S.C.R. 161.
Vl'I'OI X I MF.NT OF ARH1TRATOR8.

IV virtue of s. 8 (ai of the Arbitration 
\'i n party to an arbitration has power to 

1 ppoint another arbitrator in place of a 
’"•t who has rendered himself incapable of

lb Weiler Bros. & City of Victoria, 24
B t I! 148.
Km koI-RIatION PROCEEDINGS — RllillT OF 

h due to appoint—Notice to owner. 
\ judge of the County Court alone has 

iuri'divtiun to appoint a sole arldtrator to 
1 ■ termine the value of lands taken or re- 

1 iled under the provisions of the New 
I’-i un-wick Railway Act, except when lie is 
! • i 'l'liaIly interested in the lands, in which 

•e a judge of the Supreme Court lias 
jurisdiction. Where an owner of 

omits to name an arbitrator in ex- 
i priât ion proceedings after notice is 
' •■■I "ii him as required by the New
I n-wick Railway Act. a sole arbitrator 
'•‘I • t be appointed by any Judge until

i notice of the intended application for such 
i appointment has first Ih-vii given to the 

landowner.
St. John & Que. R. Co. v. Anderson, 43 

X.B.R. 31.
Arbitrators Umpire—In general.

A ratepayer of the city of Moncton itf 
disqualified on the ground of pecuniary in
terest from acting as an arbitrator to de
termine the value of lands taken liy the 
city for the purposes of the Water Depart
ment, under ÜU Viet. c. 4.i. Where objec
tion to the qualification of an arbitrator 
was taken at the commencement of the ar
bitration proceedings, subsequent appear
ance under protest and taking part in the 
proceedings, will not operate as u waiver of 
tbe objection.

Re Bessie v. W ilkins, 41 N.B.R. 141. 
Sufficiency of oath—Authority to ad

minister.
Although U.N.Q. 1909, art. 1Ô69, requires 

the arliitrators in a railway expropriation 
to he sworn before a .Justice of the Peace, 
the fact that they have taken the oath lie- 
tore a judge, the prothonotary or a com
missioner of the Superior Court, doe# not 
avoid their award, these latter function- 
aries having the right to swear according 
to the spirit of the act as well as Justices 
of the Peace.

tiirard v. lia-Ha-Baie, 47 Que. S.C. 325. 
Submission — Fire insurance — With

DKAWAL II Y ONE ARBITRATOR-— FRENI!
APPOINTMENT BY COURT.

Re Kirk & Fidelity Ins. Co., 10 E.L.R. 
73 (N A .
Arbitrators — Eligibility — Récusation

—(4ROUND8.
The grounds upon which arbitrator# can 

In- recused are the same as those for reçu 
sat ion of judges, us art. 1439 of C.C.l*. 
(Que. i is silent upon this subject. The 
enumeration of the grounds of recusation 
of judges contained in art. 237, C.C.1,.1 is 
not limited: others may Ik* admitted. Art. 
12 of Title XXIV., of the Ordinance of 1667, 
urreiidering to the discretion of judges the 

ground# on which they can he recused, has 
never, in t-ITect, been repealed and is still
in full force. Per. 8 <•» art. 887, C.< .1*., 
decreeing that a judge can lie recused if he 
has an action involving a question similar 
to the one in dispute, ought not to lie too 
liberally interpreted. So, (here is ground 
for recusation although the question may 
not he exactly similar, if it can lie deter
mined by the same rules. Hie existence 
of a civil action between an arbitrator and 
a party to the arbitration agreement is 
ground for recusation, it is indispensable, 
however, that the action be between a 
party to the arbitration agreement and the 
arbitrator personally. An arbitrator can
not Ik- recused because he acted as such for 
owners, strangers to the agreement, in a 
large number of expropriations. Chosen 
from among the members of the bar, ac
cording to the constitution, judges cannot
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be nviisod on tin* ■'round of incompetence. 
The clerk of the Court of Appeal may lie 
an arbitrator. The law only deprives him 
of the exercise of the profession of advo
cate. The functions of arbitrators, in an 
extra judicial arbitration, matter, are es
sentially discretionary. The arbitrator 
can. therefore, refuse to fulfil them with
out any need to give mix reason for the 
ground of his refusal, sm-h explanation is 
on I x contested in a forced arbitration mat
ter. I'lie rules for the recusation of ex
pert- ill a judicial arbitration are the same 
as in an extra judicial arbitration. An , 
agreement declaring that the difference of 
the parties xxill be finally determined by 
“three arbitrators or experts ipialified in 
• lie matter," which confuses the terms ar
bitrators and experts, should be interpreted 
in tin* sense that the parties intended to 
submit to arbitrators and not to experts. 
The nullity of the arbitration agreement, 
resulting from the obligation of all parties 
to sign, is covered by an express renuncia
tion. as in the case of a municipal cor
poral ion xvliich orders the completion of 
the arbitration deed without regard to the 
refusal of the interested parties to sign it.
A judge having power to appoint arbitra
tors i- not compelled to choose them in a 
limited eirele of some particular prof es-

Bourdon v. Montreal, 54 Que. S.C. 193.
Vt XIXI AI.AINHT MVMCIVAUTY RKFVSAI. 

TO APPOINT ARBITHATUK JURISDICTION

A motion to appoint an arbitrator under 
- 8 of the Arbitration Act. K.S.B-C. 1911.
1 11, on the refusal of the municipality to 
appoint its arbitrator upon a claim being 
made upon it for damages alleged to have 
arisen from the regrailing of a certain 
street, refused on the ground of laek of 
jurisdiction.

i odd v. South Vaneonvor, 20 B.C.R. 147.
119181 3 W.W.R. 585.
(3 II—U)- Costs Akuitkatohs* fees — 

Rahway hxphopbiation — Railway 
Air ( R.S.C. 19011, v. 37, s. 1991.

Canadian Northern R. Co. v. Green, 30 
D I. R 540. 9 8.L.R. 371, 34 W.L.H. 1207.
21 Can. By. Cas. 157.

| See also Green v. C.N’.R. Co., 22 D.L.R.

Bam xvay across lam»—Damaoks—COM
PENSATION of akijitratohs—Kxpbo- 
i*itiaiio\ Acr (Sank.).

t N.B. Co. v. Ouselex, Chisholm & Thom
son. 12 D Lit. 772. 11 SLR. 282, [1918J
2 W AV.It. 1005.
( $ II 12)—Notary Negi.hikncb—Dam-

A notary who lias been given instructions 
by arbitrators to receive their award and i 
signify it to the parties within the delay 
in which the signification lias to be made, |

and who negligently neglects to do so, is 
responsible for resulting damages.

Théberge v. Dumesnil, 42 D.L.R. 085, 54 
Que. S.C. 220.
Misconduct.

Misconduct of arbitrators, in its legal 
sense as regards the power of the court to 
set aside an award, does not necessarily 
imply any improper motive to the arbitra-

Be False Creek Flats Arbitration (No. 
2), 8 D.L.R. 422. 17 B.< B. 282, 21 W.l.li. 
701, atKrtiling 1 D.L.R. 303.

if arbitrators and mediators are ap
pointed by a judgment directing them to 
take the evidence of the necessary wit* 
nesses an award rendered without the ex
amination of xx it nesses indicated by one id 
the parties xx hose evidence appears to be 
important xvill be set aside as irregular.

Pa<and x. St. Piei i 11 Que. P.R. :<77.
Proposed statutory akhitkator — Dis

qualification—Bias.
The fact that the person proposed as an 

arbitrator by a corporation in a statutory 
arbitration is largely interested in another 
corporation which for a number of years 
previously bad operated some of its under
takings upon joint account with the ap
pointing corporation will not alone be n 
ground of disqualification where no such 
joint operations had taken place in txvo 
years and likelihood of bias was not sug
gested on any other ground. [Christie v. 
Town of Toronto Junction, 24 O.R. 413; 
Vineherg v. Guardian Assurance Co., 19 A. 
R. (Gut. i 293; B. x. Justices of Queen's 
County, [ 19118J 2 I.B. 285, at p. 294, spe
cially referred to.J

Flaunt x. Gillies Brothers, 3 D.L.R. 283, 
3 O.XV.N. 921, 21 O.W.R. 509.
Motion to ski aside award—Misconduct

OF ARIUTRATOKN - RECEPTION OF TK>- 
TIMON Y NOT ON OATH — UNKOI NIU'.II 
REFERENCE TO OFFKR OF SETTLEMENT— 
REJECTION OF COM PETENT EVIDENCE—
I KKF.OULARITI KS IN PROCEDURE—COSTS.

Wright v. Toronto R. Co., 6 Ü.W.N. lift. 

Misconduct of ariutrator — View or
PRE M INKS—K VIDK.NC »—SETT! NO ASIDE
award—Costs.

Re Hardv & Lake Erie & Northern R. 
Co., 7 O.W.N. 308.
(S 11—13)—Prior participation in ims-

Where one designated as referee bv the 
parties themselves acted prior to the award 
as chief adviser to the agent of one of the 
parties, though with no intent to do wrong, 
tin* award must be set aside and the 
referee removed. [See Hudson on Build
ing Contracts, 3rd cd., 755.]

Wilkerson v. McGugan & Gaston, 2 
D.L.R. 11. 5 S.L.R. 166, 20 W.L.R. 651, 2 
W.W.R. 121.
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MEMBER of SCHOOL BOAIUI—APPOINTED AB- I

hiTBAToit by town—Motion iiy com*
I'AN Y TO II / VK 1IIM REMOVED— Itl AS.

I:.' Siirnin & Sarnia lias & Electric Vo., | 
o.W.N. 117, 20 O.W.R. 204.

II 141—Removal of ahiiiikatoh—
APPOINTMENT OF NF.W.

\\ Iivii what has to he done by an arbitra* 
t ' .hi only lie done with certain person» 

lid almost necessarily must be done in a
■ • i ta in place, hi» removal to a place 
.’."00 miles away with no expectation of 
nturning justifies the appointment of an- 
other arbitrator under s. 7 of the Arbitra- | 
ti"ii Art (c. 0, 1!Mill, Alta.).

Ih McNaught a Stokes-Stephene oil Co. 
Alta. . 4:1 D.L.R. 7, 14 A.L.R. 1. I See 34 

H I..R ;;75, 12 A.L.R. 501. 43 D.L.R. 743, 
It D.L.R. ti82, 4(1 D.L.R. 008.]

III. Award.
I i 111—15)—til MM ARY ENFORCEMENT OF

An award on an arbitration under ». 034 
"I the Municipal Act (Man.) is enforceable
- iiiimaiily, by motion, as a judgment of 
the iiiiirt, under s. 15 of the Arbitration 
\ 1 ' M in...

<iiviii""ii v. Charleswood, 30 D.L.R. 32, 
> Man. L.K. 18». |1917J 3 W.W.R. 201. 
Aiteai. fhom awabu—Hearing of objec

A party to arbitration proceedings will 
imt after award made be allowed to raise 
"ii appeal to a Divisional Court a ground 
"I objection which might have been taken 
at tin commencement of proceedings.

lie Toronto General Hospital Trustees 
. SahMun. 33 D.L.R. 78. 38 O.L.R. 131», 11 
o.W.N. 117, allirming 10 O.W.N. 331.
108T8—Taxation.

"11 a reference to an arbitrator which in -
- baled power to award the costs in an ac
tum which had been commenced, and of the 
arbitration there is power to award for 
•"Iinscl fees on the trial, and to postpone 
'ill a later date the actual taxation of the
■ "'is iii-tead of including them in the

1 batterson v. Dutton. 33 D.L.R. (122, 10 
< LR. 169, [1917] 2 W.W.R. 393.
<l FFH IKNCr OF AWARD—VALUE OF LAND 

Evidence — Convi.vniveness — Ex-
ntOI'BIATION UNDER RAILWAY ACT.
1: S C. 1DO0. c. 37.

r.N.R. Co. v. Ketehcson. 32 D.L.R. 020. 
21 Van. Rv. Cas. 104, affirming 13 D.L.R. 
854, 29 O.L.R. 339. 10 Can. Ry. Cas. 280.
lit ASONR OMITTED—SETTING ABIDE till- 

PI EMEXTINfi.
The omission of an arbitrator to «et out 

his reasons for his award, as reiptired by 
6 4 of the Municipal Act (R.S.O. 1914.
'• 11*01. when be proceeds partly on a 
' iew nf the premises or upon some special 
knowledge or skill possessed by him, is not
II ground for setting aside the award, hut 
it should la* supplemented in that respect.

Re Watson X Toronto, 32 D.L.R. 637. 38 
O.L.R. 103.
Em 1X EXT DOM Al N —Aw ARIF- A I’PEAL.

Where a ease has been referred back to 
the arbitrator for further expert evidence 
to be obtained and bis decision on the sec
ond hearing is appealed against the Appel
late Court may deal with the case finally 
rather than again remit in the hope of 
getting more satisfactory evidence on which 
to base a conclusion. | Mel I ugh v. 1 inmi 
Hank of Canada, 10 D.L.R. .">62, [19131 A t . 
299, applied. |

Fuller v G.T.P.R. Co., 17 D.L.R. 210. 6 
W W .U. h32. 2H W.L.R. 2lh. 6 W W Ii 9
1*0 WEB TO AMEND AWARD EXPROPRIATION 

— ( o M PEN RATION Ink ici 8T RENTS
—Expiry of time fur appeal En
forcement OF AMENDED AWARD.

The corporation of the City of Toronto 
hax ing expropriated land under a bylaw, 
an award fixing the amount of compensa
tion was made by the Official Arbitrator. 
After the time fur appealing from llu
ll ward. under s. 7 of the Municipal Arbi
trations Act, R.S.O. 1914, e. 199, bad ex
pired, the arbitrator amended the award 
by adding thereto a clause directing that 
interest on the amount awarded from the 
day of the date of the expropriating by
law should be paid by the corporation, and 
that the landowner should pay to the cor
poration the rents received from the same 
•lav. It appeared by the arbitrator's writ
ten reasons that lie had intended to include 
in his original award the clause so added:

Held, upon an application by the land- 
owner. under s. 14 of the Arbitration Act, 
R.S.O. 1914. v. 6.», for leave to enforce tlu
ll ward as a judgment, that if the arbitra
tor bad not power under s. 2 (2) (e) of 
the Municipal Arbitrations Act to amend 
the award, lie had power to do so under s. 
10 (c) of tin- Arbitration Act. which, by s 
4, was applicable to this award. Also, that 
whether the power to amend could la* exer
cised after the time limited for an appeal 
had expired should not be determined upon 
this application ; the only award which 
could he enforced was the amended award ; 
and, unless the landowner was routent with 
an order for its enforcement, the appli
cation must he dismissed. Semble, that the 
arbitrator was right in determining that 
the city corporation was deemed to be in 
possession from the date of the expropriât 
ing by-law, and entitled to the rents from 
and after that date, and the claimant to in
terest from that date.

Re White A Toronto, 38 O.L.R. 337, 11 
O.W.N. 285.
Valuation of arsitts of business—Ap

pointment OF THIRD ARBITRATOR—
—Award drafted by solicitor for 
one party—Amount left blank— 
Allowance for goodwill.

lie Zulier & Ilollinger, 5 O.L.R. 252, 20
TM
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Award—Valuation OF SIIAREH IX A JOINT 

STOCK COM I'AN Y BOOKS OF COMPANY.
Macdonald v. Macdonald, 3 O.W.N. 1, 20

O.W.K. 92.
GROUND BENT OF VKF.MISKH FIXED BY

a w a KB — Action rou value oi i se 
and occupation—Fair rental vai.uk
OF PKKM INKS—EVIDENCE.

MacDonald v. Davie#, 8 O.W.N. 48, 3Id. 
CLERICAL KIIKOK—CUKBKCl ION.

Tin- failure of an arbitrator to mention 
in hi# award certain property the dispo»i- 
tion of which was agreed upon at the hear
ing held to he a clerical mistake or error 
arising from an accidental slip or omis
sion, within the meaning of s. 8 of the Ar
bitration Act, which omission the arbitra
tor was entitled to supply hy an addition 
to the award. [ Re Stringer & Mi ley Bros., 
I lbiil ] l Q.B. I or», distinguished.]

Del,ret v. Del,ret. 10 S.L.U. 300. [11)17] 
3 WAV. It. 608.
ABBITBATION AWARD—VONTF.HT BY DIRECT 

ACTION —F MR Y IX LAW—GENERAL AL
LEGATION—C.C.P. ART. 1444

An arbitration award rendered after a 
compromise, can lie attached hy direct ac
tion in certain cases, for example, when 
the arbitrators have manifestly exceeded 
their powers, when their proceedings are 
tilled with grave irregularities or illegal
ities, and when their award is unjust and 
unfair. The recourse opened by art. 1444 
(M l*, does not exclude direct action for 
nullity ; this section is neither limited nor 
exclusive ; it concerns the mode of execu
tion of the arbitration award. An allega
tion which is too wide in a written 
pleading, should be attached by excep
tion to the form or by n motion for par
ticulars; it cannot be attached for this rea
son by an entry in law ; moreover it is 
relevant although informal. In an entry 
in law, a general allegation is supposed to 
be proven like other allegations. It should 
be admitted in its widest sense. In such 
a case one cannot refer to a piece of evi
dence produced to limit its extent, except 
to contradict it. Allegations attaching an 
arbitration award as unjust, arbitrary and 
ultra vires, cannot lx* taken away by an 
entry in law.

Montreal v. Paiement & Pitre, 28 Que. 
K.M. 381.
Arbitration for expropriation— Power

TO ADJOURN PROCEEDINGS.
A board of arbitrators appointed for ex

propriation purposes under the Railway 
Act of Canada, c. 37, R.S.C. 1110(1. that ad
journs its proceedings until a named day 
I in the French language, “jusqu'au 28 
février", lias the whole day named in
cluded in which to act and make its award.

Lachinc, Jacques Cartier et Maison
neuve It. Co. v. Bastian. 40 Que. K.C. 133. 
(§ III—1(1)—Validity—Improper evi

dence F.X PERTH.
The reception hy the arbitrators of tes

timony of a number of export witnesses

greater than that limited by the Evidence 
Act (Alta., HMD, 2nd Svss., c. 3) is a 
ground for setting aside the award.

Canadian Northern Western R. Co. v. 
Moore, 31 D.L.R. 456, 53 Can. SAIL 5111, 10 
W.W.R. 1231, udinning 23 D.L.K. 640, 8 
A.L.R. 37».
Validity of award for land injurious 

ly affected—Municipal expropria
tion —Ixj v x criox.

Yager v. City of Swift Current. 31) D.L.K. 
504. » S.L.R. 300, 34 W.L.M. 1213, 10 W. 
W.R. 1317.

[See also Yager v. Swift Current, 22 
D.L.R. 801.]
Validity—Amalgamation of companies 

—Texd..n of conveyance—Railway 
A, r.

An amalgamation under the Dominion 
Railway Ac t i R,S.*< . 1906, <•. 07. *e. 361 
will not all'cct a pending arbitration pro
ceedings under a provincial statute, and 
the award may lie enforced against the 
amalgamated company; a tender of a con
veyance of the expropriated land is not a 
statutory prerequisite to the validity of 
the award.

llanev v. C'.X.R. Co. (Man.). 3(1 D.L.K 
074. 21 ( an. Kv. Cas. 388. [1»17] 3 W.W.R. 
105.
Valuation of fixtures between land

lord AND TENANT—INTERVIEW BY AR
BITRATOR.

An interview with the landlord while 
procuring invoices of stock to be used in 
making the award, in the absence of the 
tenant or his counsel, does not constitute 
misconduct on the part of an arbitrator 
appointed in pursuance of the terms of a 
lease to determine the value of fixtures to 
lie taken over hy the landlord at the end 
of the term, where the invoices were so 
obtained at the suggestion of the tenant'.# 
counsel.

Fleming v. Duplessis, 25 D.L.K. 26, » 
W.W.R. 261, 32 W.L.K. 632. 
Disqualification of arbitrators —

The remaining and taking part in arbi
tration proceedings does not constitute a 
waiver of an objection to the proceedings 
because of the disqualification of the arbi
trators. | llanilyn v. Betteiey, 6 Q.B.D. 65, 
applied.]

Turnbull v. Rur. Mun. of Pipestone, 24 
D DR. 281, 8 W.W.R. 982. 31 W.L.R. 595. 
Nonrepair of drains—Damages—Notice 

— Furors IN LAW.
A notice of claim for damages to lands 

commenced under the Municipal Drainage 
Act. R.S.Ü. 1»14, c. 1»8, against a muni
cipality for its negligent upkeep and non
repair of drains, and also for the original 
malcoiistruvtion thereof, entitles the own
er under s. 00 of the Act to recover all 
damages accruing to him liefore the serv
ice of the notice, and an arbitrator's award 
which merely allows the damages sustained 
after the service of the notice is erroneous
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un it* fere ami will lie net aside. It L I 
tli<- diitx uf tlie court to set aside an award 
where an error in law appear* on the fare 
thereof; and, where an arbitrator gives hi* 
rea-oii* in a memorandum accompanying 
the award, error in law may lie shewn by 
reference to those reasons. ( Kent v. Klstob,
;{ l'.a-t 18, followed.]

I‘arsons v. Tp. of Kastnor, 23 D.L.R. 
Tlio. :t4 U.L.R. 110.
iMPUol'KK VALUATION AS TO DATES—EX

PROPRIATION BY RAILWAY.
An award in expropriation proceeding* 

under the Railway Act, Alta., c. 8, is 
ii<it invalidated because the arbitrators pro- 
• ■ eded to fix the value as of the date of the 
arbitration instead of the date a few 
months earlier in the same year, when the 
appointment of the third arbitrator was 
made by a judge's order, if the case de- 
t eloped‘no distinction as to value between 
those dates and both parties at the open 
ing of the arbitration had acquiesced in the 
arbitrators’ suggestion that the present 
Mil tie should Ik* the basis of compensation.

( an North. West. R. Co. v. Moore, 23 
IM. R ii4ii. s A.L.R. 370, 7 W.W .R. 1327, 30 
\\ Lit. 070.
1 MPROPER VALUATION.

\n award by valuators, defective liecause 
based on a valuation of several lots 
as an entirety instead of ascertaining the 
value on each lot separately, does not war
rant a dismissal of the action, but that the 
same or other valuator* should lie ap
pointed to ascertain the value in a proper 
in inner |Cameron v. Cuddy, 13 U.L.R.
7.",7. I 1014 j A.c. O.i 1, followed*. |

Irwin v. Camphell. 23 D.L.R. 270. 51 
1 an. S.t .R. 3.Ï8, reversing 32 O.L.R. 48.
I. \ I’Rol'HI AT ION OF LAND—VALUATION OK 

ARBITRATION.
The mere permission to a majority of 

the valuers to examine witnesses does not 
necessarily make the submission one of 
aii.itration rather than a valuation; eaeli 

>-• must lie determined according to it* 
pitiicular circumstances. [Re C'arua-Wil- 
-• ii. 1* tj.B.U. 7. applied.]

< ainpliellford. Lake Ontario, etc., R. Co. 
v Ma-sie, 22 D.L.R. 673, 50 Can. S.C.R. 
40! i.

\ acidity of award—Excessive fees.
An award which allows an arbitrator 

fees in excess of the scale allowed by stat
ut.- mii-t be remittent for correction.

lie False Creek Reclamation Art, 22 i 
HI. 15. 117. R W.W.R. 1101, 31 W.L.R. «78. 
ailirming 22 D.L.R. 103.
.IVBISIIICTIOX TO SET ASIDE AWARD—VALID

ITY — misconduct — Jurisdiction of

Vpim a motion to set aside, vary or 
amend a report Hied by an umpire acting 
in pursuance of a consent judgment regard
ing certain building lots. Held, that 
tin Court of King's Bench ( Man. i 
bad jurisdiction to deal with charges

of misconduct against an appraiser and the 
umpire, and also to deal with objections 
based on excess of jurisdiction by the uni 
pire in making allowance for items not 
covered by the judgment. The court fur 
tlier held that over zealousness in support
ing the claim of one of the parties and as
suming the role of advocate on the part of 
the appraiser in disputed matters which 
had to be determined by the umpire, did 
not amount to misconduct on the part of 
such appraiser. Held, also, that the um
pire had not lieen guilty of misconduct in 
withholding certain evidence from the ap
praisers. If an umpire has made no mis 
take as to the extent of the jurisdiction 
conferred upon him the court cannot set 
aside the award unless it is shewn that 
there was misconduct or some other equi
table ground for interference but if the 
umpire has exceeded his jurisdiction, all 
of which is apparent on the face of the 
award, the court can and ought to inter-

Att’v-Gen'l for Manitoba v. Kellv, 48 
D.L.R.' 536, [1»10] 3 W.W.R. 435.
Motion to set aside award valid on ith 

FAC E « HUECnONB TO AWAKII—WIT
NESSES not sworn—Arbitration 
Aut. R.S.O. 1»14. c. «."•, schedule A..
CL. ( J. I—No OBJECTION RAISED BEEllRf
arbitrators—Exclusion of parties 
during SITTINGS OF ARBITRATORS—Ab
hence of mistake—Award covering 
All. IfATTEM IN mrm Dumimai 
OF motion.

Re Singer 4 Katz. 12 O.W.N. 181. 
Innocent misconduct of arbitrator— 

Evidence improperly admitted — 
Compromise award set aside.

Re 1 iarfunkel 4 Huffier, 13 O.W.N'. 170. 
Validity of award—Misconduct of arbi

trators—Costs.
Re Windatt 4 the Georgian Bav 4 Sea - 

l«.ard H. <4 O.W.N. .1!l.i. il O.W.K. a». 
Award — Validity — Action to enforce

AWARD or VALUATION MADE BY TWO 
OB THREE ARBITRATORS OR VALUERS
Construction of submission agree
ment—Invalidity oe award—Claim
FOR REFORMATION OF AGREEMENT—AB
SENCE OF AGREEMENT OTHER THAN 
THAT EXECUTED BY PARTIES.

Massie v. Campbellford laike Ontario 4 
Western R. Co., « O.W.N’. 161, 26 U.W.R. 
180.
Compensation for electric works expro

priated BY CITY CORPORATION—CLAIMS 
EXCLUDED BY STATUTES FROM CONHIO-
kration oe arbitrators — Appeal 
FROM AWARD—RIGHT TO EXAMINE AR 
HI TRATORS AS WITNESSES IN SUPPORT OF

Re Citv of Peterborough 4 Peterlsi- 
rough K. L. 4 P. Co., 10 O.W.N. 244, af 
firming W O.W.N. 110.
Misconduct—Estoppel.

On an application to aet aside an award
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• >:i the ground of misconduct by one of the 
arbitrator*. it. appeared that after the pro
ceedings Ik*fore the arbitrators were closed, 
counsel for the olijecting party, witli knowl
edge of the alleged misconduct, attended 
on an application and consented to an or
der extending the time for the arbitrators, 
to make their award :—Held, .on appeal, 
aIlirming the decision of Macdonald, .1.. 
that the net of consent to extension of 
time, and recognition of the propriety of 
the arbitrators making the award, is of 
tin- nature of an estoppel, and precludes 
objections to the award on the ground of 
misconduct.

i'owis v. Vancouver; Ramage v. Vancou
ver, 23 It.I .R. lsu.
Railway Act, V.S. 1903, c. !H- A waul

ON LXI’KOI’RI ATION OF I AMIN -( >ATII oK 
AKIUTRATOKS W.AIVFR — Wild MAY 
ADMIXINTFK \UMI8SION OX RKVORD 
EkTOPI'FJ. — 1.1.AVI TO I XTFR .II I» 
MRXT VXIllJt (I. \ I \"—Df.FKXVK 1/11 S 
TIOX OF LAW— Dm IISIOX BY JflM.K AT 
ClIAMIIFRS.

Ttirnev v. St. .Fohn & Quebec R. Co., 42 
X.B.K. 557.
Ill Mil NO FKFKCT— SfuMISKION.

An ax*.aid is binding upon a party who 
has appeared and gixen evidence, although 
lie ha* not signed the submission.

I-yon v. North West Trust Vo. &, Morgan, 
22 IU .R. 511. 34 W.LR. 485.
Si XI I S OF OW.XKR ATTACKINO AWARD.

A vendor of an immoveable with the 
light of redemption, who allows the delay 
for redemption to expire without exercising 
his right, i* no longer owner of this im
moveable; and if the latter is expropriated, 
lie cannot, after this delay bring an action 
to have the award set aside, although the 
proceedings in expropriation were com
menced before the expiration of this delav 
when the aemlor had sonic eventual rights 
in the land. It is not a ground for setting 
aside an award of arbitrators if one of 
them did not a isit the expropriated prem
ises at the same time as the others since 
the majority of the arbitrators have a right 
to make 1 in- award, especially when the 
persons at the view did not raise any ob-

tiirard v. Ha Tin Raie. 47 Que. S.C. 325. 
Validity Kxtfxsion of ti.aik—Confirm

XT ION r.FFFXT,
When parties to an action make a com

promise bx xa liieli they agree to submit their 
case to arbitration, and the arbitrators 
themselves extend the time within which 
11 ivy should render their award, without ob
taining the consent of the parties, such 
award is null and void, even if the court, 
has received it. The receiving of the award 
by the Superior Court does not constitute 
continuation of such a Avar 1. which can only 
Ik- obtained by action brought in the ordi 
nary manner to have the party eundemncil

Cyr v. Cyr. 54 Qu<\ s.C. 397.

Validity of a award—Vlaxs of rah xvay
HOARD—( O AI PLIANCY'..

The arbitrators arc hound to take the 
plans and specifications, approved by tin* 
Railway Commission, as exact, ami can 
neither change them, nor modify them, nor 
admit any proof tending to establish a dif
ferent mea than is indicated in siicli plans 
and specifications. Though tin- courts haxe 
the power, in the ease of fraud, illegality, 
or irregularity, duly alleged and proved, to 
annul tin award of the arbitrators, tIn-x 
have not the right to revise the exercise of 
the discretion and of Hie judgment of t.lie 
arbitrators, and the amount of compensation 
awarded cannot Ik- a cause for avoiding the 
axxaid unless it doe* violence to a sense 
of justice.

Kuril v. O.T.R. Co.. 40 Que. S.C. 295. 
'.-Ill IT AwUU) Cl \ II At Rl I i RHINO 

HAC K FOR NI PPI.KAIF.NT.ARV 1Y.RI IKICATC.
An award under the Railway Act (Van.) 

will not Im- set aside by reason of the fact 
that aftei a viexv of the lands in ipie-tion 
the arbitrators have not put in writing u 
*tntenient siillieiently full to enable a judg
ment to lie formed of the weight which 
should be attached to th -ir finding ( Arbi
tration Ait 9 Edxv. VII. ((ini ' c. 35, s. 
17 13j ), lint will Im- referred hack for a 
supplementary certificate.

lie Myerscough A Lake Erie A North
ern R. Co., 11 U.L.R. 458. 4 O W N. 1249. 15 
( an. Ry. I as. 108. 24 O.W.R. 535.
Award — Rf.vifw — Affirm am i. for k> a- 

SONS DIFFKRKXT FROM TIIOMK ADVANCKD 
IIV ARIIITRATORS.

<hi an appeal from an award, the latter 
will not Ik- *i-i aside merely Is-cau-e the Ap
pellate Court disagrees with the reasoning 
ol the arbitrators, hut will -taiiil if it can 
Ik- supported on any ground siillivieiit in

Re Kctchi-son & ( anadian Northern (in 
tario R. Co.. 13 D.L.R. S54, 29 U.L.R. 339, 
25 O.W.R. 20. 10 ( an. Ry. Vas. 280.
Award - < ox< i.fsivfm hs — Mfxifipai. 

A i (M.C.i.
S. 390 of the Municipal Act. R.S.H.i . 

1911. 170. is a restrictive and not an en
abling statute as regards the enactment 
that applications to set aside awards on 
the cla*s of arbitrations for which tin- Act 
provides, are to Im* made ( I i on the ground 
of misconduct from the arbitrator.*, and (2 i 
for awarding compensation on a wrong 
principle. Ruling* on points of law arising 
in the arbitration in expropriation pmeeeil- 
iiiü* under the Municipal Act. R.S.R.G. 
1911. c. 179. are to he reviewed upon a case 
stated by the arbitrators prior to the award 
being made, and not by an application after 
the award i* made to set the same aside on 
the ground that the arbitrators had made 
a mistake of law.

Laursen v. Corp. of South Vancouver. 
14 D.L.R. 241. 18 B.C.R. 532. 25 W.L.R. 431. 
I’F.VIKW OF AWARD—Dl l AY.

The statute of 9 and 10 William III.
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i Imp. i c. 15 (repealed by the Arbitration 
V i Imp. i of IMS'.»), limiting the time 
within which a claimant may a-k for a 
review of an award made for expropria- 
imu to the last day of the next term after 
the arbitration is made and published, 
v nil hi not and never did ttpply to such a 
statutory award as may lie made under 
tiie N-oii <cotia Arbitration Act (RXX.S.
I lion, . 17*»», read with a city charter:
,uid nmier the Nova Scotia practice such 
in application is not too late where there 
has been no unreasonable delay. [English 
liidicature Rules, order G4, r. 14 ; Nov i 

■scotia hid. Rules, order 70. r. 2: Ijand 
t"buses Consolidation Act of 1845, e. .‘PI, 
-pciallv referred to; Re Harper & firent
1 ..tern R. Co., L.R. 20 Kq. 39, distin
guished.]

Hawkins v. Halifax, 10 D.L.R. 747, 47 
\ ** 15 233. 12 E.L.R. 107.

If an award of arbitrators fails to decide 
on all matters referred to them, the award 
will he set aside by the court, whether the 
«uni..ion appears on the face of the award 
• t In atlidavit.

Re False Creek Flats Arbitration (No.
2 s 1H..I5. 422. 21 W li.lt 761. 17 B.C.I5.

it 2Sil, affirming 1 D.L.R. 303. 20 W.L.
87 IT B.C.R. 268.

\w van — Conci.vhivknkbh—SKrriNO ash»:
FOR E All VKK TO CARRY OUT UNDEKTAK
IN.. -R.S.C. 1906, c. 37. 8. 198.

An award made hy arbitrators appointed 
under s. 190 of the Railway Act, R.S.C. 
I:»o0. e. 37, to ascertain the compensation 
i .at should Ik- paid for injuries to land 
l ot ai tnally taken or used by the railway, 
t•»•■ owners claiming that the land was in 

iiioii.lv affected liera use the railway was 
l.iiilt between the land and the sen. thereby 

» Ming off their rights of access to the sea, 
will be set aside because of the failure of 
tin- arbitrators to keep a promise made hv 
' •■m to the owners of the land when the 
- rj.'. stion was offered on the arbitration
....... ding» that the question of the appli

-i.ilitv of s. 198 of the Railway Act R.S.C.
19itil. e. 37, to such a ease should be re- 
lined to the court, which promise was 
Hat they (the arhitrators I should have it 
Ppear mi the face of the award whether

not smh section applied. (Judgment 
-ndered at the trial affirmed by divided

Re Vancouver. Victoria & Eastern R.
« D.L.R. 722. 14 Can. Rv. ( as. 101, 2 
V W R. flS8.
I ItllOR IN AWARD—POWKR OF COURT TO

u.nit or vmexd - Eminent Domain.
"here arbitrators appointed under s.

R S M i 1911. c. 170. to ascertain 
unagw for land taken for a public street. 

• ml interest at 7 per cent instead of 5 
per vent as allowed by statute, the court 
"mot, upon the award coming before it 

on a motion to set the same aside, alter or 
■imend the same to cure such error by 
' ptiiie tlie respondent's abandonment of

tlie excess, but must oribr the award set 
aside. [Skipworth v. Skipworth, 9 Beav. 
135. followed.)

Humphreys v. C'itv of Victoria, 5 D.L.R. 
294. 17 H i 15. 258, 21 W.L. It. 555, 2 WAV. 
R. 566.
COXCLt'HIVKNEHS—MEMORANDUM OF ADJUDI

CATION— Formai, awards Prépara 
TION OF—A MOURN no Ml I UNO ClIVNU- 
IXO ADJUDICATION -SETTING ASIDE.

On a majority of the arbitrators sign 
ing a memorandum of their adjudication 
under the Railway Act R.S.C. e. 37, and 
adjourning the arbitrators’ meeting pend 
ing the preparation of a formal award \* 
an authentic notarial document, it is too 
late for one of the majority to have the nd 
judication varied at the ad'ourned meeting 
if notice of such adjudication has been 
given to the parties ; a notarial document 
passed on t lie later date with a lesser sum 
awarded than that first il •eided upon and 
notitied to the parties, will Ini set aside.

JjRcliine, -Inclines Cartier, etc., 15. Co. v
Kelly. 20 D.L.R. :.H7.
Award — ( oxi i.vsivfnkss — Arhitrators 

Modification—Sitting aside.
Aii award under the Railway Act, ( an., 

on the expropriation of land for railway 
purposes is not conclusive merely on De
signing of an award hy a majority of the 
arbitrators; it must In* promulgated within 
the period provided for making the award 
in order to be binding, as although signed 
within the period it is subject to modifica
tion until published : the arbitrators nr** 
flincti officio and the award must be set 
aside if not notified to the patties until 
after the expiry of the time, fllampson v 
Dupuis. S D.L.R. 500, applied.]

Laehine, Jacques Cartier & Maisonneuve 
15. Co. v. Thelierge A Bedard, 20 D.L.R.
703, 81 Can. By. « ■ 88 ».
Award — Co x ci.uk ivf.xchw — Appeal — 

Railway Act (B.c.».
An award in arbitration proceedings un 

der the Railway Act. li.S.ll.t . 1911. is final 
and conclusive except for the statutory 
right of appeal ( s. OK i-, it cannot be a I 
tered except by the court on the bearing 
of tlie appeal, and the power of remitting 
and setting aside an award upon motion i« 
excluded. [Van Horne v. Winnipeg R. 
Co., 14 D.L.R. K97. and Ontario & Quebec 
15. Co. v. ValliAres, 11 Can. Hy. Cas. 1, 
cited.]

lie B.C Hv. Alt and C.N.P.R. Co.. 2" 
D.L.R. 633, 6 \\ AN .R 167.
Award — Conclusive ness — Review — 

Mistake.
To justify tin* setting aside of an award 

by a single arbitrator on the ground of mis 
take not appearing on the fare of the award 
or in papers incorporated therewith, the 
arbitrator’s admission of the mistake is 
necessary; so where there were three arbi
trators. two of whom published an award. 
l»oth must concur in certifying the mistak-- 
not apparent upon the award which the
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court is to rectify and no relief can la* 
granted where one of them denies that there 
is any mistake although the other as*erts 
there was and desires the assistance of tin- 
court. [McRae v. Lemav, 18 Can. S.C.R. 
280; Dill II v. Itlake. LR. 10 C.P. 388; 
Flynn v Robertson, L.R. 4 C.P. 324. re
ferred to.]

Re Laidlaxv A: Oampbellford Lake On
tario A Westi-rn Ry. Co., 10 D.L.R. 481, 
31 O.L.R. 200.
Award—(iKor.MiK for setting abidk —■ 

Miktaki of law -Municipal Act ( H.

[Laursen v. South Yanvotiver, 14 D.L.R. 
241. aflirmed.]

Ijiiurscn v. Corn, of South Vancouver. 17 
D.L.R. 17. 18 ll.C’.R. 532.
Expropriation under Railway Act

(Van.)—Appeal to nvpkrior Court 
in guEHEC province — Revision — dv- 
RIHD1CTION OF CoURT OF REVIEW 
tgUE.1.

T.efelure v. Lachine. daeques » artier v 
Maisonneuve R. Co., Iti D.L.R. 858. 45 «.hie.

Advantaokh attauiiino to lanii—Fork- 
shore— Kiuht of access to sea—Set
ting AH1IIF. AWARD.

An arbitrator is not entitled to allow in 
his award in expropriation proceedings, for 
rights or interests which do not attach to 
the lands and which cannot lie acquired ns 
being advantages that attach to the lands; 
consequently if the expropriating municipal
ity had obtained grants front the Crown to 
the foreshore so that a strip of foreshore 
under such grant intervened between the 
sea and the claimants' properties, com
pensât ion as for a right of access to the 
sea cannot be allowed such proprietors as 
if they had direct littoral or foreshore 
rights, nor can the arbitrator properly 
consider as a. potential value attached to 
the property, the intention manifested by 
the muiiicipaiitiy before conceding to a rail
way company rights along it-- foreshore, 
to make foreshore grants or leases to ad
joining owners so as to enable them to en
joy the right of access to the sea. [ Re 
False Creek Arbitration. S D.L.R. 422. 17 
R.l'.R. 282 : R. v. Kradburn. 14 < "an. F.\. 
41 It : Cedars Rapids v. Lacoste, Irt D.L.R. 
1H8. referred to.] The question as to 
whether an award should be set aside or 
remitted for reconsidérâti-»n is one of dis
cretion. and unless that discretion has been 
obviously misused it will not be interfered 
with on appeal.

Re False Creek Reclamation Act. 22 
D.L.R. 117. 8 WAV.It. 11D1. 31 W.L.R. «78, 
113 L.T.R. 795. affirming 22 D.L.R. 103. 
Setting aside award—Disregard of stat

ute AS TO OPINION EVIDENC E.
A disregard of the limitations of s. 10 

of the Evidence Act. Alta, limiting the 
number of witnesses to be called to give 
opinion evidence iijhiii an arbitration sub
ject to itf provisions is a ground for setting

aside the award and remitting the case to 
the arbitrators. [Rice v. Soekett, 8 D.L.R. 
84. followed.]

Can. North. West. R. Co. v. Moore. 23 
D.L.R. «411. 8 A.L.R. 37», 30 W.L.R. «7«, 7 
W AV R. 1327.
Review ok awari»—Conu.usivenkss.

An Appellate ( ourt treats an award as a 
I judgment of an inferior court, and in the 

absence of error or misconduct on the part 
of the arbitrators will not interfere with it.

Toronto Suburban R. Co. v. Everson. 34 
D.L.R. 421. 54 Can. S.C.R. 305.

; Railway Act—Review of award—Appeal.
I lie award of arbitrators under s. 209 

of the Railway Act. R.S.C (ltt»«i. is simi
lar to the judgment of a trial judge. An 
appeal, upon law and fact, is always open. 
But an Appeal l ourt will not interfere with 
the decision, miles-, there i* good ami spe
cial reason for doubting the soundness of 

I the award.
Ruddv x. Toronto Eastern R. Co.. 33 D.L. 

It. 193, '21 Can. Ry. Cas. 377. 38 O.L.R. 550. 
Appeal—Power to remit -Railway Act—

( om pen ration—Mining rights.
Where, in an arbitration under the Do

minion Rail wax Act. the arbitrators re- 
I fused, for legal reasons, to entertain a claim,
| an Appellate Court, on appeal therefrom,
I lias power to remit the ease to the arbitra- 
I tors, to be dealt xvith by them on the mer- 
! it*; the question of compensation if any to 

Ih> paid for a mining right under a coal 
| lease is one of fact for the arbitrators. 
i | ( an. North. West. R. Co. x. Moore. 31 

D.L.R. 45«. 53 t an. S.t .It. 519. lu WAV.R. 
1231. fidloxved : Davies x. •lames Bax It. Co., 

i -Jti D.L.R. 45». [1914] A.C. 1»43. considered.] 
Re Nash & Williams and Edmonton, Dun- 

1 vegan 6i B.C.R. Co.. 30 D.L.R. tl»l. 12 
A.L.R. 151. 21 Can. Rv. t a*. 399. 11917 ] 3 
WAV.R. 553.
Invalidity of award—Power to remit.

I Aider a statute making the award of ar
bitrators final and without appeal, the ar- 
bitrators* finding- of fact and value are not 

i free from challenge if they have exceeded 
their jurisdiction, as by assessing the value 
of the wrong thing.

Eraser v. (itv of Fraservilb*. 34 D.L.R. 
211. |1917| A.t . 187. Ilf. L.T. 258. 23 Rev. 
de dur. 44«. affirming 25 gue. K.H. 1»«. 
Railways — Court’s power to remit

The provisions of the Arbitration Act 
(Alta.. 1909. e. tli apply to arbitrations 
under the Alberta Railxvay Act (1907. c. 
81. so as to empoxver the court or a judge 
on appeal from an award, to remit it to the 
arbitrator* for reconsideration. [Cedars 
Rapid* x. Lacoste. Hi D.L.R. HIS; llolditch 
x Can. North. Ont. R. Co., 27 D.L.R. 14. 
2» D.L.R. 557. referred t<.]

Canadian North. West. K. Co. v. Moore, 
31 D.L.R. 450, 53 Can. S.C.R. 519. Hi WAV. 
R. 1231. affirming 23 D.L.R. «4(8. 8 A.L.R. 
379. 30 W.L.R. «70. 7 WAV.R. 1327.
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Mvnicipal corporation — Expropriation 

ok land — Compensation — Wrong
BASIS FOR AWARD.

He Slater & Ottawa, 28 U.L.R. 360, 10 
< i.W.V 401.
Expropriation frockkdinos—Award—Ap-

PK AI.—POWER OF COURT.
On an appeal from an award in expropri

ation proceedings under the Railway Act, 
( an., the court may send the case hack to 
the same arbitrators to make a new award 
a here the first one is defective in that it 
.lues not definitely and clearly disclose what 
the award is based upon and how the sum 
awarded is arrived at, where it seems prob
able that some wrong principle has been ap
plied liv the arbitrators.

C.l'.i't. I*, v. Rail. 20 D.L.R. 903, 19 
Can. Ry. Cas. 90, 23 One. K.B. 547.
t OXCLUSIVF.NESS OF AWARD.

I lie award of arbitrators is final ami 
without appeal under art. 5797, R.S.y. 1909, 
in,less it is established that they have ex- 
reeded their jurisdiction. [Fraser v. 
I rascrville, 34 D.L.R. 211, [1017J A C. 187, 
followed.J

lown of Montmagny v. Letourneau, 39 
D.LII. 214. 55 Can. S.C.R. 543.
Ivii kphitation Act—Appeal.

\c, ording to the Interpretation Act ( R.S. 
• 1906. c. 1, s. 34 (261 ), the Superior Court 
in which an appeal may he taken in British 
1 nhimhia against an award of arbitrators 
under the Railway Act (R.S.C. 1906. c. 37, 
> 2091 is the Supreme Court of Itrilisli 
t oltimhia ; there is no further appeal from 
micIi court to the Court of Appeal.

l!c Kitsilano Arbitration ( B.C.), 41 D.L.
1 170. 23 Can. Rv. Cas. 324, 25 B.C.R. 505,

M I w WJL411.
Al.HKKMI XT TO BCIIMIT DISPUTE TO—AP

POINTMENT of arbitrators—Appeal 
i rom — Objection that arbitbatoiiu
HAD NOT DEALT WITH MATTERS 8111-
MI ......... .

stokes Stephens Oil Co. v. McXalight 
Xlta . 43 D.LR. 743. (1918J 3 W.W.R. 

I See 34 D.LR. 375. 12 A.L.R. 501, 
D.I..R. 7. 44 D.LR. 682.J 

in ' h w of award—Bias.
1 'a i review of an award made as the 

J'-nll of an arbitration, upon which two 
'-Orators and an umpire sat, it should he 

1 !'* in mind that the arbitrators appointed 
> the parties are likely to be biased in 
'"in- of the side appointing them, and 
- " i- some authority to justify such bias, 

mler such circumstances. Enoch & Zaret- 
11910J 1 K.B. 327, at 334.

I'lpstcin v. Winnipeg (Man.), 44 D.L.R. 
1918J 3 W.W.R. 965; [1919J 3 W.W.R.

1 " N'ixo up — Fresh evidence — Reason- 
mile diligence.

before an award can he opened because of 
discovery of fresh evidence after the 

-'■ird it must Is- shewn that there was 
reu-onable diligence on the part of the

applicant prior to the award to discover 
such evidence. [Burnard v. Wninwright, 19 
LJ.g.B. 423; Re Keighley & Bryan. Dur
ant & Co.. [1893J 1 Q.B. 41)5, distinguished. )

« lornigiani v. Welch. (1918J 3 W.W R. 
797. 26 B.C.R. 195.
Award—Arbitrators' jurisdiction as to 

co8T8—Amending award.
Farmers Bunk v. Todd, 2 O.W.N. 1389, 

19 O.W.R. 703.
Railway—Construction of bridge and 

APPROACHES IN STREET OF CITY —
Change in gradient of street—In
jurious AFFECTION OF PROPERTY USED 
AS COAL YARD — COMPENSATION —
Aw ard — Basis of — Depreciation in 
sej.i.ino value—Disturbance and in
jury to business—Method of ascer
taining extent of injury.

Re l\ Burns At Co. At U.T.R. Co., 16
O.W v Mi.
Jurisdiction to remit award.

There is no jurisdiction to remit an award 
in an arbitration held under the British Co
lumbia Railway Act.

He Can. North, l’ac. R. Co. & Finch, 20 
It « B. 87.
Conclusiveness of award—Particulars 

—When rei aside.
In an award, the arbitrators are not 

ohl'ged tc give particulars. To justify the 
setting aside of an award, the proof that the 

! arbitrators went upon a wrong basis as to 
time with reference to which compensation 

I should have been ascertained, must he clear.
Forget v. Lachiue, J.-C. At M.R. Co., 24 J yue. lx.B. 174.

Expropriation — Reference back — Dis
qualifications OF ARBITRATORS.

In the case of expropriation of three im- 
I moveables when the award of the majority 
| of the arbitrators is maintained for one of 

them .md as to the others it is ordered by 
the Privy Council that the ease be returned 

! to the arbitrators to he proceeded upon by 
I hearing of witnesses and by giving a new 
! award upon bases defined and indicated, the 
j same arbitrators are not disijualilied from 
I acting, and tile case should be sent Imek to 

them rallier than to new arbitrators. 
Nevertheless, if since the making of the 
award the wife of one of the arbitrators 
has be ome a shareholder in usufruct and 
her children in ownership, in the expropri
ating > omp&ny, and if this arbitrator is 
himself the attorney of his wife, and, more
over. the executor ..ml trustee of the suc
cession of his father-in-law, who was also 
a shareholder in the company, the arbitra
tor cannot continue to act as such in order 
to give the new award, and should he re
placed.

Veda re Rapids Mfg. & Power Co. v. La
coste, 24 Que. K.B. 2U7.
Remedies against—Change of award.

111.- BsIIwbj A't. i;sr. ISOS, e. 37. 
s. 209, gives two remedies against an 
arbitrators’ award in a matter of ex pro-
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priatioii ; an appeal to the Superior Court; 
an action at common law. But the right of 
action to set aside the award is no longer 
open, if the appeal has been taken, and if 
the appellant did invoke or could have 
invoked, in his petition, the same reasons of 
fact and of law as those alleged in his ac
tion. When a majority of arbitrators in an | 
expropriation under the Railway Act, decid
ed to grant indemnity and ehosc a notary to , 
draft tin arbitrators' award, the third ar
bitrator, one of tbe majority, cannot later 
de. hire that he made a mistake in his tig. I 
ures and change the amount against the 
protests of the owner's arbitrator.

I.achine. Jacques Cartier A Maisonneuve ! 
It. Co. v. Bedard, 25 Que. K.B. 450.
Xl'IT.Al.S I ROM AWARD — EXPROPRIATION— !

Districts.
An ap| eal from an arbitration award in j 

matters of expropriation for hydraulic pur 
po-.es, is well taken by direct action in the 
district where the defendant. the ex pro- i 
printing company, has its head office, al
though the lands to Is- expropriated are | 
situate in another district.

Henry v. Quel tec Development Co., 17 
Que. I’.K. 425.
A ITT AI DlKK'T action—Rkgibtration OF I

RKIIIT f. C ART 1022—C.C.P. ART. 
302. no TO 417. 1020, 1431. 1433. 1434. 
1430. 1443, 1444 Orihnamb of 1534, 
c. 10, art. 30- Edition of A count 
1500. art. 2 Award of thf. pkfvont 
of Qcfiifv Uct. 1, 1737.

Art 1444 of ..........use of Procedure was
•suggested by the (ode Makers of I HOT in 
order to render definite and without appeal 
an arbitration award given under com
promise. An arbitration award under com 
promise in this system, is not subject. a~ 
formerly, to approval, as even to-day tin- ' 
reports of arbitrators named by virtue of 
art 411. are upon a simple motion ; nor is it 
executed like judgments. In a writ in the 
name of the sovereign. The award only 
gives tin- right to an action in the ordinary 
f tiii, iI nt i- to say. a principal action, to 
oblige the party to carry it out. The court 
can hi this action enter into the examina
tion of the nullities of form which would : 
justify it in refusing to approve of tin- 
award. but it cannot get down to the bottom 
of the dispute except in the ease where tbe 
party who is contesting the action, pays 
the penalty agreed upon bv tbe compromise, 
or oiler- the amount to the other party, or 
biiug- it into court. The annulment of the 
arbitration award does not give rise to an 
action for tbe amount of tin- penalty. The 
prev ion- payment of the penalty is only 
imposed to prevent by this means the re 
opening of a new dispute as to the grounds 
for the contestation between the parties, 
when the act has declared it to lie ad 
judged finally by the arbitration award. 
The party eomlemyed by the arbitration 
award cannot then ask for a nullity by a 
principal action. A similar recourse of an

nulment. elsewhere authorized by the code, 
would have the elTect of giving indirectly 
to the party condemned by the arbitration 
award the right to a new trial or to an 
appeal which the Act has refused him.

Montreal v. Paiement & Pitre, 55 Que.
8.C. «4.
lRRF.fi F FAR l-RO< FHUXCiS.

Re Brooks Scanlon O'Brien Co., 17 W. 
L.R. ItiH (li.C'.j.
Motion to makf. award a jvim;mkxt of

'NIK COURT IDnFONDFNT RK81DFXT OUT 
oi I tu .it rindhnon Award ui.tra
NUItM ISHIOX.

lie times &, Tent 1er, 111 W.L.R. 389, 
(Man.).
(§ III —18)—Monr III ATI Al KI Nil AWARD— 

STAIUTORY I-ROI FDI'RI -WaIVKR.
An action does not lie to set aside an 

award, but application for that purpose 
should Is- made by motion under tbe Ar
bitral ion Act. ami where an action has been 
commenced, tin- error cannot he cured hy 
aim-ndim nt or waived by tiling a defence. 
[Homing v. Swinnerton. 5 Hare 350. ap
plied: Spelt igue v. ( arpenter. 3 P.W. 3(11 ; 
Ives v. Medea I fe. I At k. 03, referred to; 
Smith v. Whitmore. 2 IM1. .1. A S. 207. 
40 E.R. 300; \Vilkei-on v. Mctiugan. 2 
D-L.lt. II: Vernon \. Oliver, 11 Van. S.C'.lt. 
150. distinguished.]

( itv of Swift ( urn-nt v. I.e«lie. 2tl D.L.R. 
442. 0 S.L.R. 1», 3.) W.L.I1. 528. 0 W.W.R. 
1024.
AfFI.ICATIOX TO RFT ahiiif—Extknhion— 

"Si-i i iai. i iik umhtanck"—Mistakk. 
Mistaki of counsel upon a quest ion of law 

or practice does not constitute a ‘‘special 
circumstance” justifying the court in ex
tending the time for an application to set 
aside an award, within the meaning of s. 
13 (3 i of the Arbitration Act. R.X.M. 1013, 
c. 0.

Re Swi ins.-on A Mimic, of l harlcswood, 
31 D.L.R. 203. 27 Man. I..K. 234. 35 W.L.R. 
203. [1017] 1 W.W.R. 203.
Motion to nft anidk award fixing 

AMOUNT OF III NT ON RFXFVVAI. OF 
I-KA8F ( OX DUCT OF THIRD ARBITRATOR
•— Sfi.ITTINO difffhi.ncf bftwkfn 
SUMS NAMFIl BV COLLBAOUF.N— OVKR-
valuation Mobtoaqfks—Partifs to
ARBITRATION'.

He Toronto (leneral Hospital Trustees & 
Sabiston, 10 O.W.N. 331.
MaKIN'S award a .iudumfnt of tub COURT 

— I1I .IFI TIU.N OF FAUT OF AWARD AS 
8UHI I l NAl.l .

lie (iraves a Tent 1er, 21 Man. L.R. 417, 
10 W.L.R. .3111.
( § 111—251 — Affbai.—Yah at ion—Cohts.

Re Irwin. I law ken & Ramsay, 4 O.W.N. 
15112, 24 Ü.W.I1. 878.

IV. Review of arbitration.
Appeals front awards, see Appeal.
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( $ IV—40)—A me Al- MOTION TO QVAH1I— 

.Il RISDKTIONAI A MOI XT.
\|| a|i|ivul from the King'» Bench. Quelieo, 

tu the Supreme Court of Canada, dismissing 
mot ion by a railway eompany for aypoint- 

mviit of arbitrator- mi an expropriation, on 
tin' ground of the in-tillieienvy of the notice 
to treat under the Railway Aet, Can., xxill 
he iiuadied when it neither appears on the 
it-,old imr by allidavit, under a. 4» of the 
supreme Coiirt Act. Can., that the matter 
in firtitroxer-y amount» to the aum or value 
,,i" #*2.00(l. [Turgeon v. St. Charles, 15 D. 
I. I.‘. 2«8. 48 Can. S.C.R. 473, referred to.] 

Can. North. Ont. R. Co. v. Smith, 22 
D.L.R. 205, 50 Can. 8.C.R. 476.
St HMIHSIO.V COMPULSORY AI’POINTMEXT—

Where a Ceneral Arbitration Act author 
i/i- i lie ap|Hiintmeiit compul-orily by the 
...in-1 ,,f an arbitrator on default of either 
nl the partie» to a -tatutnry -uhmiaeion to 
make hi- own appointment, the court will 
nut >wk to find at common laxx -nine other 
mure tediou» and expensive remedy, by way 
.1 'iiumlamit- or the like, to reach the same

\nith Nancuiiver v. laek-on. 16 B.L.B. 
4iHi. 10 B.C.K. 147. 27 W.LR. 454, 6 W AV.

si hmihmiox — Stipvi ation fob — Stay ok

A htay "of proceeding- pending an arbi
tration i- properly ordered in re-pect of the 

ntraetor » action again-t the owner for 
ilie amount certified by the filial certificate 
■ I the architect, although the i|Ue»tioli in 
di-piste i- whether the co-t of removing the 
old building xxa- included in the contract 
price or xx a - an extra a- the architect had 
,, Milled where the building contract made 
m the form adopted by the W inni|N-g Build 
tiV Kxchange -tipulated for a filial cer- 
iiliente in which the amount of the la-t 
pax ment -lionld la- indicated by the arclii- 
i.'it and further -tipulated that hi* deci 
-inn -lionld lie final, • -object to arbitra

liiinn v. Htidkoiia Bax Co., 18 D.L.R. 420, 
I Man. LR. 388. 28 W.LR. 575. « W AV.It. 

1221. atlirming 10 D.L.R. 54(1, 27 W.L.R.

Railway company—Lands taken ponneh-
SION OK—I'ETITIONKR— RAILWAY ACT. 
1 XV

A railway eompany cannot be ordered to 
proceed to arliitration under the Railway 
Art, Can., in re-pect of land- already taken 
po--e—ion of by it and wliieh the petitioner

Markay v. O.T.R. Co.. 20 D.L.R. 047.
Si iixi issION to—CiiMPROM IKE—1‘komink TO 

i OMI-ROMISE—ESSENTIALS OK MVBM18-

An alleged agreement, for arbitration of 
damages ari-ing from the construction, 
maintenance and operation of a railway 
over the pluintilT*’ lands, which specifies 
that “the damage» shall be fixed by ap

praiser» to la- named by the parties," but 
neither apei-itlcs the name» of the arbitra
tor-, nor the subject matter of the dispute, 
nor fixe» the time within which the arbitra
tion award shall be rendered, is not a com 
promise, but is merely a promise to com
promise. and does not estop a person snf 
fvring damage* from a right of action for 
the recovery of such damages. [McKay v. 
Mackedie, 11 Que. S.C. 513. followed.]

Desmeules v. Queliec & Saguenay It. Co., 
15 Can. Ry. Cas. »4. 43 Que. S.C. 150. 
Motion kor order fur f.nkorckmknt of 

AWARD VALID OX ITS KAO WRITTEN 
REA HON H OK ONE OK TIIHKK. ARIIITRATORH, 
WHETHER FORM I NO PART OK AWARD— 
EXTBNHIOX OKTIMK KOR MOVTN41 TO SET
ASIDE award—Stay ok execution VP-
ON ORDKR KOR EXKORVKMENT.

Re Wells & Cray and W indsor Board «if 
Education, 17 OAV.N. 22».
(8 IV—41)—Excess of powers of.

Under an agreement nominating n referee 
or -ole arbitrator, and calling upon him to 
decide wlmt wa- necessary for the contract 
ing builder to do in order to complete a 
house which he had contracted to huibl for 
the other party, the referee eannot author
ize the piirelni-er or mortgagee to i-omplete 
on the builder'* default, nor can he, in his 
award, reserve the right ho to authorize, 
nor has he authority to provide in the 
award that the builder shall not. be fn-i-d 
from hi- obligation to do the work thereby 
directed to lie done by way of completion 
of the contract until after the referee has 
approve«l of the manner of lining surh 
work. Under an agreement stipulating that 
a builder will complete a liou-c for occu
pancy “fully in keeping with tin* kind and 
iiuality of liou-e as now -tanding" and »|s*ci- 
fying a referee to decide lietween the paities 
in ease of any dispute lietween them as to 
the manner in which the house was com
pleted. such referee has no authority to de 
vide the matters in dispute on his personal 
inspection of the premises, but should pro
vide for a bearing and the taking of evi
dence if either party wished to adduce 
ex idcnce.

W ilkerson v. Mctiugan 4 tlaston, 2 I). 
LR. 11, 6 S.L.R. 166, 20 W.L.R. 651, 2 
W W.R. 181. ' ,
Interest—Statutory rioiit to.

Tin- right to interest upon the coiii|H-nsa 
tion awarded for the compulsory taking of 
lands under the Railway Act, ('-an., is a 
statutory right, and the arbitrators have no 
poxver to include such interest in their 
award. [Re Kctchcson A C.N.O.R. Co., 13 
D.L.R. 854, 20 O.L.R. 33», followed ]

(ireen v. C.N.R. Co., 22 D.L.R. 15, 8 8.L. 
R. 5.3. I» Can. Rv. ( as. 13». 30 W.LR. 672. 
7 W.W.R. 1078. *
Svbmihhion to—Effect—Agreement, or

PROMISE, TO COMPROMISE.
A covenant by which it is provided that 

"in the event of any dispute arising out of 
the con-truction or meaning of any part of
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this agreement, the subject of the dispute 
shall Is* referred to the award and deter
mination of three arbitrators,” is not an 
agreement to compromise, Imt simply a 
promise to compromise. The court is with
out jurisdiction to appoint the third arbi
trator and the party aggrieved can only sue 
in damages.

Shed den Forwarding Vo. v. tJ.T.R. Co., 
15 Que. P.R. 221».
( $ IV—42)—Compulsory reference iiy

When the parties to a construction con
tract arc la-fore the trial referee under 
the Mechanics' Lien Act (Out.», for tin- 
purpose of tendering evidence at tin- trial 
of the contractor's claim in a mechanics’ 
lien proceeding, an order cannot la- made 
for the compulsory reference of the mat
ters in dispute to arbitration or to compel 
the contractor to proceed to arbitra
tion la-fore going on with his action, al
though the contract provides that any dis
pute as to extras or reductions after the 
architect's certificate should la.- referred 
to arbitration, if an arbitration and award 
is not made a condition precedent to the

Contractors’ Supply Co. v. Hyde, 2 
IMj.il 161, 3 O W N. 723, 21 O.W.R.* 030. 
What in sufficient svhmihhion—Orim-.r

hF THE COURT — Jl'BlMDlUTION OK
t Max. i Court ok King'n Bench.

Where, without objection by the parties 
to the proceeding, the Court of King's 
I tench made an order remitting to a single 
arbitrator, as provided by the charter of 
a city, an award of damages made by three 
arbitrators in a proceeding to open a pub
lic street, upon the award of such single 
arbitrator being set aside by the court on 
motion, such proceedings before the court 
constituted a suflicicnt submission by order 
of court. Where a city charter under which 
proceedings were instituted to open a public 
Htreet did not provide for a formal submis
sion to arbitration of the question of coin- 
|H-iis.ition lor the land taken, but clearly 
shewed that tin- Court of King’s Bench was 
to have summary jurisdiction over the pro-
..... lings, the practice provided by the
Kind Clauses Act is to Is- followed, and 
tin- appointment by such court, under the 
provisions of such charter, of a single arbi
trator to consider the award made by three 
arbitrators, will be considered a sufficient 
submission of the question to arbitration 
by order of court.

McNichol v. Winnipeg, 4 D.L.R. 371». 22 
Man L.R. 305, 21 W.L.R. 351. 2 WW.lt. 
470.
Al-l'Ol XTWEXT OK ARBITRATOR IIY COURT ON

I-ARTY’S DEFAUT.
While under s. S of the Arbitration Act, 

R.S.B.C. lull, c. 11, the court, on an appli
cation to appoint an arbitrator in default 
of appointment by either party, may con
sider a nomination by the party in default, 
and if it sees lit to select his nominee, it

has no jurisdiction to make an order, in 
the nature of a mandamus, directing the 
defaulting party to nominate ami appoint 
its arbitrator within a time limited. (See 
also North Vancouver v. Jackson. Id 1)1. 
R. 4(H) ]

North Vancouver v. Loutet, 10 D.LR. 
395. 1!» B.C.R. 157. 27 W.LR. 237, 0 WAV. 
R. 139.
APPOINTMENT OK ARIIITRATOR BY COVRT —

Pending action.
The defendant insurance company, on an 

action on a tire insurance policy, is not 
entitled to ask for the compulsory appoint
ment of an arbitrator for the assured, 
under ss. b and 8 of the Arbitration Act, 
R.S.B.C. lull, c. 11, to fix the loss in 
terms of a statutory condition on the pol
icy after the defendant has delivered its 
statement of defence in such action, as 
the court thereby obtains seisin of the en
tire matter. [Dob-man v. <»ssejt Corpora
tion. | IHI21 3 K.H. 257. applied. |

lb- Hudson Bav Fire Ins. t o. v. Walker, 
Id D UR. 275, 11» B.C.R 87. 27 W .LR. 218, 
d W.W.R. 147.
Vo.WPIT.80BV APPOINTMENT OF ARBITRATOR

in coi rt—B.C. Arbitration Act.
Failure by a municipality to appoint its 

arbitrator under s. :{!*4 of the Municipal 
Act, R.S.B.C. lull, c. 17»». falls within a. 
8 of the Arbitration Act, R.S.B.C. lull, c 
11. read with s. 25 thereof, under which an 
order may Ik- made by the court appoint
ing an arbitrator to represent the party 
who has failed to appoint his own arbitra
tor. | See also North Vancouver v. Loutet, 
Id D.L.R. 3115.J

North Vancouver v. Jackson. 10 D.L.R. 
100. Ill B.C.R. 147. 27 W.LR. 456, d WAV. 
I; 389
($ IV—44) — SUBMISSION TO — Vovrt's

Kl NOTION THERE! XHER.
Where «hares in a lumber company, 

based upon a sjiecilii-d list of company 
assets, are sold at a certain price, with a 
stipulation for a deduction in the purchase 
price of the shares to the extent of any 
future-ascertained deficiency in such assets, 
and where such deficiency is stipulated to 
he ascertained by arbitration, the court 
will give effect. to the award under such 
arbitration or, if the arbitration should 
for any sufficient cause prove abortive, it 
is the duty of the court (in the place and 
stead of the arbitration hoard) to hear 
and determine the question of deficiency 
and thus effectuate justice. Hamlyn v. 
Taliskcr Distillery, [ 1SH4J A.V. 202, at 
211. applied.]

Cameron v. Cuddv. 13 D.L.R. 757. [1914] 
A.C. 651. 25 W.LR. 236. 5 W.W.R. 56. re
versing 7 D.L.R. 296. 3 W.W.R. 388.
Aw Aim OK ARBITRATORS — K.X FORCE MENT OF

under Arbitration Act — Kxforce-
WENT OF AS A .MTHIMENT—ORDER FOR.

Me Naught v. Rtokes-Stephcns Oil Co., 46 
| D.L.R. 668. [1919] 1 W.W.R. 952.
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(l|tAl. SI BM1S8I0X—ENFORCING AWAKU.

An award made upon an oral submis
sion to submit a dispute to arbitration 
c,(iimit be entered as a judgment for 
enforcement under the Arbitration Act, 
lull (Man.i; the empowering section (a. 
14 which declares that "an award on a 
submission” may lie so entered. Iteing con
trolled by s. 2 defining a submission, un- 
le «s the * contrary appears, as a written 
agreement to submit.

lie Simpson Si Halford, 11 D.L.R. 410, 4 
W.W.R. 120.

I.Molli KM ENT.
A si >n for an arbitration to de

termine the amount due under a building 
contract is subject to the provisions of the 
Arbitration Act, 0 Kdw. VII. (Ont.), c. 
:I3. s. 8, and the party invoking the same 
mud apply to stay the action before his 
defence is pleaded or other step taken in 
tin cause after entering his appearance.

( ontraetora* Supply Co. v. Hyde, 2 
H I..I! HH, 3 O.W.N. 723, 21 O.W.R. 530.
I .xmill I NO AWARD—STATUTORY REI.IEK FOR 

I All t RE TO CARRY OCT AWARD—REM
EDIES OF LANDOWNERS.

The provisions of clause (u), s. H. of 
Victoria Waterworks Act, 1873, 30 Viet, 
i II.( . . v. 20. 55 Viet., c. 04, s. 3, that 
upon default in payment of the amount 
■iv a riled tor land expropriated for water
works purposes the proprietor may resume 
pi (.session thereof, m which case all his 
rights shall revive, is intended only as an 
additional safeguard to secure payment of 

" h award, and is not the exclusive rem
it available to him, and lie may obtain 

lodgment on the award.
Davie v. t'itv of Victoria, 2 D.L.R. 287, 

W.L.K. 544. 1 W.W.It. 1021.
Differences having arisen as to the in

terest uf the parties in certain land* and 
goods, -iii-li differences were referred to 
arbitration. The arbitrators found in part 
a- follows: "That the south-east quarter 
oi s. in 14-15, W. 2nd. lie transferred from 
lie- name of II. Mitchell to It. Mitchell, 
-object to the proportion amount of the 
mortgage now registered against the prop
el ty. said proportion I icing ($1.60H). R. 
Milchell to assume said mortgage and to 
|i.i> interest owing thereon from and after 
i lie 1st day of January, 1909-, also prin- 
ipal as it liecomes due.” On application 

in order was made to enforce the award, 
from which order the unsuccessful party 

I'pcaled, and urged certain objections 
i.Minst the procedure and conduct of the 
'11'ilrators:—Held, that if a party desires 
i • set up miseonduct of the arbitrators or 
Mmi the award was improperly procured. 

- should move to set aside the award, and 
- mli objections should not be entertained 

a motion to enforce the award. (2) 
That the award as set out above was so tin- 

• ■Haiti us to he incapable of enforcement. 
Mitchell v Mitchell. 4 S L R. 4M.

Judge directing execution — Award as 
Jl DUMENT.

S. 13 of the Arbitration Act (c. tl, lî>01», 
Alta.) does not authorize a judge to direct 
execution, on an award, where the evident 
intention of the arbitrators was not to 
determine how much was due but the basis 
upon which the amount could lie deter
mined. All that the section authorizes is 
the granting of leave by a judge for the 
award to Ik* treated as a judgment for th< 
purpose of enforcement.

lie McNaught & Stokes-Stephens < til Co., 
43 D.L.R. 7. 14 A.L.R. 1. [lt»lH] 3 WAV.II 
337. [See 34 D.L.R. 373, 12 A.LR. 301. 
43 D.L.R. 743. 44 D.L.R. 682.)
Motion to enforce award — Payment of 

MONEY BY Ml NICIPAL1TY—AGREEMENT 
TO FAY A MOI NT AWARDED AND INTER
EST FROM DATE OF EXPROPRIATION NO-

K'*ewatin Power Co. v. Town of Kenora. 
20 O.W.R. 835.
Action to enforce award or valuation

MADE BY TWO ut THREE ARBITRATOR* 
OR VALUERS — CONSTRUCTION OF Ki ll 
MISSION AGREEMENT — VALIDITY OF 
AWARD OR VALUATION—CLAIM FtfR RE 
FORMA MX OF AGREEMENT—EVIDENCE—
New trial.

Massie v. Campliellford, Lake Ontario L
Weetere B. i SO.H M 1ST.
Submission—Agreement to pay damages 

to "PROPERTY ownerh" — Award in 
FAVOl It OF UNNAMED OWNER -DISPUTE 
AS TO OWNERSHIP - REFERENCE HACK 
"IO ARBITRA I OK To DETERMINE.

Re Young & Ontario &. Minnesota Power 
Co.. 17 O.W.N. 204.
(§ IV—461—Award—Costs taxed more 

than award — Effect of Railway 
Act, R.S.C. 1006. c. 37, s. 19ft.

Under R.S.C. 11*06, c. 37, s. 199, the tax- 
aide costs, incurred on an arbitration, are 
a debt recoverable by action, and the ex
propriated party is liable for such costs 
even though they may exceed the compen
sation awarded. The judge who taxes these 
costs acts us persona designatu, and no ap
peal lies front his decision.

Calgary A Edmonton R. Co. * v. Sas
katchewan Lund A Homestead Co., 50 I). 
L.R. 16. [HH9] 3 W.W R. 1011, reversing 
46 D.L.R. 357. 24 Can Ry. Cas. 346. 14 
A.L.R. 416, which reversed 44 D.L.R. 133. 
Costs — Winnipeg Charter, s. 812 — 

"Costs of THE ARBITRATION” — "FULL 
COSTS OF AND INCIDENTAL TO THE AK 
niTKAnox”—Party and party costs
ONLY—No COSTS PRIOR TO COMMENCE 
MENT OF PROCEEDINGS — APPLICATION 
of tariff—Costs of witness am to
REAL ESTATE VALUES.

The "costs of the arbitration” which 
under s. 812 of the Winnipeg Charter arbi
trators are empowered to award ordinary 
costs between party and party; a direction 
by the court that the "full costs of and

C$A
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incident al to (lie arbitration arc to lie 
taxed'’ does not go beyond that. Where 
arbitration pr«ic«-c<Tings are inaugurated by 
a notice claiming damages, the first item 
of costs of and incidental to the arbitra
tion is instructions for this notice, and 
no costs should be allowed prior thereto. 
Where a scale of costs is fixed the par
ties are bound by it (IN; < .Vli A Rob
inson. 17 Man. L.R. 371». distinguished '. 
I uder tin- Manitoba tari If a witness called 
to express an opinion as to real estate 
value can only demand the ordinary fee 
allowed to a non professional witness. Any 
extra payment to him for examining 
iIn- property or otherwise «nullifying him 
self cannot be taxed again»! the other side. 
Certain particular item* of costs eonsid- 
ered with retorciico to the tariff.

Ripstein \. Winnipeg, | lt»l!»J 3 W.W.R.

ARCHITECT.
As to building contract», -ee Contracts.

Annotation.
Duty to employer: 14 D.L.R. 4»»ii.

t s f 'll— RUillTH AND MAUI I 111 KM—Xho 
i ii.kxi i ( «u'nthk i aim — Commis
sion ( «ISIS.

McDonald v. E.l.-v, 3 D.I..R. 893, 3 
n.W.V 1314. 22 U.W.R. tint.
I.'n.tiis and liabilities Hi ti.nixi. vox

I'ltAVT — S| lis t I I I TI M. CIIM'KK IK FOR 
III lllll.K WAI.I, ABSENCE OK nr s| I TI M.

The substitution by the architect's direc
tion o| a concrete for a rubble wall called 
for in the specifications of a building con
tract will not lie allowed as a ground of 
diminution to or set-off against the archi 
ts cl's remuneration where no resulting 
damage to the building owner is shewn, 
and the «-vidence proves that the building 
was not of less value on that account nor 
was the owner put to any increased cost by 
the change.

Samwell v. Kindt, 20 D.L.R. 199, 28 W.
I: : IT

Rll.ItTS AND LIABILITIES — PLANS FOR CON-
s-rawn no buimu n-,— Negligence.

Xii architect is ImuiiiiI to exercise mi sun - 
alde care, skill, and diligence in the prep
aration of plans ordered from him. and , 
his faillir*1 to do so will not only disentitle j 
him to r«>eover the price, but make him ; 
liable for the expen«e which tin- owner j 
must incur to remedy the defect in a wall j 
improperly built in reliance upon the I

Cam-lion v. MacCosham, 19 D.L.R. 708. 28 
W.L.R. 300.
Rights and liabilities — Faim rf: to se-

I l RK DEPOSIT WITH TENDERS - ClIM- 
1’ENSATION.

In the absence of an express instruction 
from his employer to obtain deposit» with 
tenders for the construction of a building.

an architect is not answerable for a fail
ure to do so, where the lowest bidder re
fused to ent«-r into a formal contract in 
pursuance of his tender. An architect who 
submits preliminary plans accompanied by 
estimates from reliable contractors as to 
the probable cost of a structure to be erect- 
ed with a certain capacity, and on the 
faith thereof obtains an order for the prep
aration id" detailed plans and specifications 
and the obtaining of tender-, i» not pre
cluded from m-overing for his services 
when the lowest tender is greatly in excess 
of the pi«diminary estimates; the architet 
is not a guarantor of the estimated cost 
and is not chargeable with negligence if he 
took reasonable care to obtain reliable es-

Munro i. York ton Agricultural Assn., 
13 D.LK. 39b, 2b W.L.R. 313. 3 W.W.R. 
974.
Nkomi.ence in giving fixai, certificate 

—Liammty for.
An architect employed to superintend 

the ere«-tion of a building, who with knowl
edge that it had not been completed ac
cording hi the plans and specifications im
properly gave the contractor a «•crtilieate 
of completion is answerable for hi- negli
gence to his employer. (Rogers v. .lame-, 
h Times I..R. 07; Ihulgley v. Dixon. 13 A.It. 
(Ont. i 494, followed ; Chambers v. («old- 
thorp. 11901] 1 K. It. 924. distinguished.1 
An architect is entitled to compensation 
«piantiiiii meruit for siiperinteiuiing the 
erection of a building and making extra 
drawings tberefor. notwithstanding the 
fad that lie is answerable to hi» employer 
for negligently giving a final «-crtilieate to 
the i-oiltr.u tor before lie had finished bis
w«»rk a«-cor«ling to the plan» ami ......
tioiis. | Roger* v. .lames, S "l inn- I..R. 97, 
followed.)

Rrtti-e v. .lames. 12 D.L.R. 499, 23 Man. 
LR. 339, 24 W.L.R. 732. 4 W.W.R. 1019. 
Right to recover fees for preparing 

pi ans— Helen* e ok not iifixg satis- 
Fl ED WITH PLANS — PAYMENT INTO 
« «a rt—Costs.

Maclure v. Cusack, 7 D.L.R. 833. 29 XX .L. 
R. 911.
Contra* t — Am iiite«t— Preparation ok 

plans - Risk of architut — Evi
dence OF EMPLOYMENT — ACTION FOR 
RE Ml AERATION — TESTIMONY OF IMS 
I IIA Hi <1.1 ■ 8EBVANTS—SVSPICION.

Wolfe v. Eastern Ruhlier t «*.. 5 O.XX'.N. 
979. 29 O.XV.R. 11.
Building contract — Architect — Fees

FOR SERVICES IN KHEITloN OK BUILDING
Breach of duty—Attempt to rem

edy DEFECT IN CONSTRUCTION — Ron A
fiof*—Recovery of fees—Deduction
OF’ EXPENSE CAUSED BY ABORTIVE Al 
tempt -Costs.

Meredith v. Roman < atlmlic Episcopal
i orp of < Htawa, 7 < I.W.N 580
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Preparation or pi.anr—Action- ton tu- 

Lennox v. Russell Motor Car Co., 10 
H.W.V 181.
I IIAMiK IN M AX Wax I OK AUTHORITY.

Vn architect, wlm orders additions or 
> lianges in l hv plan and s|ivvi lient ion iieces 
fcitating an increase in the priée without 
authority from the owner, is personally 
lialde to the eontraetor for the cost of such 
work.

l’auzé v. Doneet, 48 Que. S.C. 184.
Aie iiitkcts* Association — Mrmnuts

The word “architect” cannot he used hy 
a |M*rson to designate his profession unless 
lu- lias been registered as a memlier of the 
Xiihitecta* AssiH'iation of the Province of 

Queliec. One who advertises himself in 
various ways as an arehitect and who prae 
lises as sueli without this registration van 
Is* prosecuted only for a first offence al 
though it may he continued.

Assoc, of Architects v. 1'aradis, 48 Que.

Architects* association—Use of naxie.
I In* statute incorporating “The Province 

i iQuebec Association of Architects." a*
..... taiued in the II.S. of Ullltl, Arts. 1230
i" does not constitute the said asso-
ciation a closed corporation, or prevent 
others duly qualified and not nn-nihers of 
i n -aid association from practising their 
profession and using the name of arehitect.

11liiu the Province of Quebec, provided 
I hey do not use that name to he understood 
>hut tlu-y are architects under the law 
incorporating the above association. The 
"oui» "lirst offence,” in s. .1247, must he 
vuiMilered to mean first offence established 
I * v a judgment of the court.

A-sue. of Architects v. Gariepv, 50 Que. 
< i . 1.14.
Nki.iuienck — Contract — Payment for

II ut clicroft v. Leiteh, 25 W.L.R. 609.
(S I—81 — Accoi NTINO to owner for cer

tificates issi>:ii — Basis of certifi 
i AIES TO BF. SHEWN IN DETAIL.

An architect is Isnmd to render to the
’Hiding owner a detailed a....unit shewing
'I"1 appropriation of the various sums ex 
|"-nded under the a rehiteet’s certificate. 
i"’iwithstanding that the certificate is, hv 
the terms of the contract, made final as Is- 
'ween the building owner and contractor : 
■""I such account should shew séparatciv 
1 he wtras and the work condemned and 
di-allowed.

McDermott v. Coates, 14 D.L.R. 401. Is 
B.C.Ii. 439, 25 W.L.R. 711, 5 W.W.R. 390.

ARMY AND NAVY.
Military Law; Militia.

War Relief Acts, see Moratorium.
•11'i vient—Minor imier 18.
In time of war a minor, exiting of hi« 
" free will, ha« the right to enlist for 
I it ary service without the consent of his 

Can. Dig.—10.

L'HU

father, this is in accord with the provisions 
nf the federal statutes and of the régula 
lions and orders of the Governor -( letter h 1 
in Council.

Aînesse v. Desrosiere, 50 Que. S.C. 243.

ARREST.
I. FOR ( RIME.

a. In general.
H. Without warrant.

II. IN ( IV11. CAHE8.
See al-o False Imprisonment; Malicious 

Prosecution; Criminal J.aw.
Annotation.

Arrest and detention of alien enemies: 
23 D.L.K. 375, 383.

I. For crime.
A. In uknbmal.

(8 I A—1)—Criminal offence—Discre
tion OF MAItlNIRATE.

Thu discretion vested hy law in a magis
trate tu refuse a warrant of arrest for 
an indictable offence will not he interfered 
with by a Superior Court by way of man
damus, nor will a mandamus he granted 
where a warrant of arrest had been granted 
by the magistrate, hut, on reconsideration, 
lie had directed its withdrawal before it 
was executed.

R. v. Biddinger, 15 D.L.R. 611, 22 t an. 
< r. Cas. 217.
Criminal case—Regularity—Charoe fur 

a itemrr after Acyt iri At. for ruixu- 
i‘xi offence—Matter of oefkni e.

An arrest upon a warrant for an at
tempt .........munit an indictable offence is
not illegal merely because a plea of autre
fois acquit was available to the accused in 
respect of a prior acquittal for the , . in 
t ipal offence, upon the charge of which the 
attempt might have been inquired into and 
punished, if the evidence warranted it, by 
virtue of ( r. Code (1906 | s. 949.

It. v. Weiss; R. v. Williams (No. 2 >. 
13 D.L.R. 633. 22 1 an. Cr. Cas. 42, 6 A.L it 
262. 25 W.L.R. 351. 5 W.W.R. 48. 
Kxrmption ekoxi arrest—Soldi err in ac

tive Ml l(\ ll E.
Kx parte Hughes, 24 l> L.R. 898, 24 Can.

« r. < as. 222.
St EEK IF.M V OF WARRANT—DEHCRIPTION.

Although the description in a warrant of 
arrest Ik* not exact it is sullicient if there 
could lie no failure to identify the person to 
lie arrested.

Re Wade (N.B.), 38 D.L.R. 287.
Dhfl TV CLERK OF PEACE—POWERS.

A clerk of the peace has the "right, under 
R.S.Q. art. 3105, to appoint one deputy only, 
with all the powers he himself has; all 
deputies whom lie appoints subsequently to 
the first have not these powers; and accusa
tions which the latter receive under oath, 
and the orders for arrest which are issued 
under such accusations, are illegal and void.

Villeneuve v. Crimeau, 54 Que. S.C. 82.
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(§ T A—2)—WITNESSES ON APPLICATION 

FOB WARRANT.
S. 055 of the Cr. Code, uh amended lftO'J, 

does not make it essential that witnesses 
should lie produced on un application to 
a justice for a warrant of arrest, but re
quires that if any witnesses are produced 
their evidence must lie given upon oath and 
taken down in writing by the justice. [To 
same effect see Ex p. Archambault, 16 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 433: R. v. Mitchell. Ill Can. ( r. 
< as. 113.)

White v. Dunning, 21 D.L.R. 528. x S.I..I! 
76. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 85. 30 W.LR. :>x:,. 7 
w \\ i: 1810.
Arrkhtinc. officer also INFORMANT.

An arrest under warrant in a criminal 
matter may lie made by the same officer who 
laid the information, but it is undesirable 
that the informing officer should act if he 
lias any personal feeling against the accused 
or any monetary interest in the subject 
matter of the charge.

II. v. Harrison. 2» Can. Cr. Ca>. 420. 23 
H.C.K. 433.
(§ 1 A—3)—By polk km an—Measures to 

PREVENT ESCAPE — ( IRrt'M STANCES - 
.Il HUMENT OF OFFICER—INTERFERENCE
by Appellate Court.

If a policeman, making a midden arrest, 
makes up his mind that it is necessary to 
handcuff a prisoner in order to prevent his 
escape, an Appellate Court will not inter 
fere with such judgment, unless the eir 
cuinstances, under which the handcuffing 
was done, give them reason to believe that 
there was a particular desire to administer 
harshness.

Fraser v. Sov. 44 D.L.R. 437. 30 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 367. 52 N.S.R. 476.
Warrant op commitment—Autuoriit to

Al l. PEACE OFFICERS TO EXECUTE—PROS
ECUTOR A PEACE OFFICER.

Re MeMurrer (No. 2), IS Can. Cr. Cas. 
4ft (P.K.I.).
(8 I A—41—Malice—When inferred—

TECHNICAL OBJECTION—WroNO OFFENCE 
('ll VHCiED—RESISTING OKI K ER.

Malice i* not to lie inferred merely from 
a technical objection such as that the party 
suing for false arrest had been charged with 
crossing a certain street at an immoderate 
speed whereas lie was not on that street 
hut had been forcibly stopped on a con
necting street on disobeying tin* signal of 
the traffic officer to stop, and on disputing 
the latter's authority had been arrested 
by the officer in good faith and uninfluenced 
by any desire to injure the plaintiff in mak
ing the arrest in question: the plaintiff 
was merely t-harged with the wrong offence 
and might properly have been charged with 
resisting a police officer in the execution 
uf his dutv.

St. Deni's v. Montreal. 20 D.L.R. 571. 45 
Que. S.C. 435.
Illegal detention by police.

Aii arrest in criminal proceedings is not 
invalidated by the circumstance that at the

time of the arrest the accused is already in 
the custody of the police under an unlawful 
arrest or detention. A subsequent valid ar
rest i an lie made without a previous din- 
charge from the unlawful custody.

R. v. Harrison. 2ft Van. Cr. ('as. 420, 25 
B.C.R. 433.
Judgment — Illegal arrest — Damages 

—Motives of judgment, C.C. art. 
1053 C.( .1'. art. 641.

In an action for damages for illegal and 
malicious arrest rejected by the court on 
the defence of good faith and probable 
cause, the court of reversion can order that 
tlic following words, "the plaintiff after 
all is guilty of the offence" be attached 
from the judgment of the Superior Court.

Valvourt v. Valiquette, 25 Rev. Leg. 16.
B. Without w arrant.

(8 I B—5)—Municipality not liable.
A city policeman appointed by a Justice 

of the Fence under the Constables Ordinance, 
Alta. (C.O. 1905), and paid by the city 

j to carry on his duties as a police constable, 
especially within the boundaries of the city, 
but at the same time having jurisdiction 
throughout the province, is not a servant 
of the municipal it v in the ordinary sense, 
and the municipality is not liable under 
the doctrine of "respondeat superior" for 
an arrest wrongfully made by the constable 
without a warrant. [McCleave v. Monc
ton, 6 Can. Cr. Cas. 21ft, 32 Can. S.C’.B. 
106. referred to.)

Foil Yin v. Edmonton. 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 
327. 31 W.È.R. 1112. N W AV.lt. soil.
Making arrest without warrant—Fre 

sumption of legality oe prisoner's 
<UBTODY.

The King v. McDonald, 18 Can. Cr. ( as, 
251, hi B.C.R. 191. •
18 I B—7)—Effect on summaby triai. 

.11 RIHDK I ION.
Where the defendant, was illegally ar

rested without a warrant on a charge of 
keeping a disorderly house, and is brought 
before a magistrate having power of sum
mary trial without the consent of the ac- 
cused (Code, ». 774. as amended, 1900), 
there is a lack of jurisdiction over the per
son, which may be effectively raised by an 
objection, but which it is competent fur 
the accused to waive. [ R. v. Baptiste Paul 
i No. >). 7 D.L.K. 25, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 161 : 
R. v. Davis, 7 D.L.R. 608, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 
293. followed.)

R. v. Miller, 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 151, 25 W. 
L.R. 296.
Assault on peace officer.

A constable may at the time of an assault 
with bodily harm committed upon him 
arrest the person so assaulting him, and Ik* 

1 may also arrest him in fresh pursuit while 
there is danger of the guilty person eseap- 

I ing: no warrant i-i in such case required, 
| but he is not justified, after the lapse of 
; several months, in ai. est ing without a war- 
! rant in a case in which lie is the injured
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party. [Powell v. Williamson, 1 U.C.Q.B. 
1 it;* IX parte McCleave, 6 Can. Cr. Cae. 15, 

O.L.K. 438, anil Keg. v. lleffernan, 13 
u.l!. 016, referred to.]

K. v. Belvea, 24 Van. Cr. Can. 305, 43 
S lt.lt. 375.
DISORDERLY HOLME CHARGE — SUMMARY

If the avcueed was illegally arrested and
■ i.iugiit before the police magistrate with-

i it a warrant and objection taken at the 
-minnan trial for keeping a disorderly
i ..use (Code. #s. 773 (ft, 774 and 228), the 
iii.il;i'trate acted without jurisdiction and 
the an used will he discharged on habeas
.•rpu* following the conviction made by the 

in.igi'trate. [It. v. Miller. 25 Van. Cr. Cae. 
. • i . I!, v. Wilson, 24 Van. Vr. Cas. 370; 
I! Davis, 20 Vau. Vr. Vas. 203, followed;
I V 11 III. t. 23 I an. Cr. Cas. 380. 20
D.L.IL 120, not followed.]

It. v. Young Kee (Xo. 1), (Alta.),,28 
t an. Cr. Las. ltil.
ill II M K SUMMARILY PUS IS 11 ABLE — Va-

Xagraney under Vr. Code. as. 238 and 
being the subject of summary convie-

ii ai pniveedings and not if indictment, Code, 
» ii.">2 does not apply to justify an arrest

n sii»iiiidoti by a peace officer without war
rant where the peace ollieer did not find the 

u-i-d ronimitting the particular act re- 
I "I np'ii as constituting statutory vagran-
■ v I t. t ode. s. 6481.

It x. Lachance, 24 Van. Cr. Cae. 421.
ll.Mi.AI ARREST — DAMAGES — PROBABLE

- At sk — Malice — Assignment — 
•it hub and jury—Que. V.C. 16. 502— 
i,H E. C.P. 4. 500. 85.

In order that a person illegally arrested
• in have a right to damagee, it is necessary 
ili.it tin- proceedings must have been ended

- release, and that the arrest could 
ii"' c instilled by probable cause, in this
• i- malice being inferred from the ab- 
-i-ii" of probalile cause. “Probable cause.”

re-pert to illegal arrest, is n question 
"i l.w which ought to lie left entirely and

- hitch to the discretion of the judge, 
v - 'li'iuld decide this question imlepend- 
••ii' of the jury anil without its help.

I''iron v. Drouin, 46 Que. S.C. 336, 16 
Vue p.R. 121.
l.nniUTY — Illegal arrest — Probable

- use—Kvidence—Que. C.C. 1053.
11 1 who has, even in good faith, bought 

a 'i"len article, and who, summoned be-
- i magistrate to give explanations, in-

-i- M -I answering sincerely and frankly, 
i' ll- away. and. being vailed hack, becomes 
1 -U', hesitates, contradicts himself and
111 - to dissimulate the truth, inspires

ii 'iispicion of his being guilty or re- 
•ig stolen goods to justify liis arrest. 

\i under siii-li circumstances, if lie is sub- 
ally acquitted there is no remedy in 

against the complainant. It is 
i —tiled bv law that in a ease of dam- 

t-*r illegal arrest, the plaintiff must

prove that the defendant, his accuser, has 
acted not only rashly hut also maliciously. 
The accuser is also not responsible if he 
has acted conscientiously according to his 
counsel’s advice, and especially under the 
advice of the magistrate charged to exam
ine the plaintiff. If, however, the accuser 
had the plaintiff arrested not in the public 
interest hut for his own private interest, 
the action in damages, if dismissed, «ill lie 
dismissed without costs.

Wetbtein v. Vharlvbois, 46 Que. S.C. 515. 
By constable for breach or city by-law.

Plcsted v. McLeod, 3 8.L.R. 374, 15 W.L. 
R. 533.
BREAi II OE RAILWAY REGULATIONS.

McAllister v. Johnson, 40 N.B.R. 73.
(§ 1 It—s i—When justifiable—Probable

A peace ollieer is justified under Vr. Voile, 
a. 30, in arresting without warrant a per
son who, on reasonable and probable 
grounds, he believes lias committed an in
dictable offence for which the law provides 
that the offender may lie arrested without 
warrant, but in acting under s. 30, it is 
essential that the ollieer should stand in
different so that he may act without bias 
or partiality in deciding whether or not 
there are reasonable and probable grounds 
for the arrest; consequently s. 30 cannot 
apply where the officer is himself the person 
specially aggrieved by the offence.

R. v. Belvea. 24 Van. Vr. Vas. 395, 43 
N.B.R. 375.
(8 I It—91—Without warrant on crim

inal CHARGE ARREHT HE WRONG MAN
on msiRimoN and photograph 8UP- 

, ti.ikd to the police—Cr. Code, h. 30.
Cr. < ode, s. 30, which justifies an ar

rest without warrant on suspicion of a 
crime for which, if the accused were guilty, 
lie would Ik- liable to arrest by a peace 
officer without warrant, justifies also the 
detention of the person arrested for such 
time as may be necessary to identify him 
or to permit the process of law to lie en
forced. The circumstances may justify the 
taking of a photograph of the person ar
rested and forwarding it for identification 
to the police of another city who had for
warded a photograph of the person against 
whom they held ■ warrant of arrest, where 
the resemblance to this photograph and the 
accompanying description was the cause of 
the arrest, but the police officer effecting 
the arre>t ami detention of the wrong man 
will Is- liable in damages for unnecessary 
delay in releasing him, due to amateur ef
forts in taking the photograph of the ar 
rested person and in holding him in cus
tody after the expiration of the time 
requisite for receiving information by wire 
that he was not the person wanted.

Anderson v. Johnston, 38 D.L.R. 563, 29 
Can. Cr. Cas. 24. 10 S L R. 352. [1917] 3 
W.W.1L 353. [Affirmed. 43 D.L.R. 183, 30 
Can. Cr. Cas. 268. 11 S.L.R. 478.]
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ILLEGAL AKl:l>l ON HUS I' CHARGE—« ON- 
VICTIO.N MAUK ON SECOND CHARGE ONLY 

DISMISSAL OF FIRST CHARGE.
The fact that tin- accused had lieen ille

gally arrested without a warrant on a 
c harge which wate dismissed, and that {lend
ing the hearing another c was laid for
a different olFenee. will not deprive the 
magistrate hat ing jurisdiction in respect of 
time and place over the latter offence from 
proceeding to trial and conviction where ob
jection was raised only in that case and 
not in the ease upon the prior charge which 
was dismissed. [It. v. Hughes. 4 Q.B.I). 
«114: I!, v. Paul, -JO « an. Ur. < as. 1511, 7 
DX.lt. 24. followed: Pearks v. Richardson. 
[19112] 1 K.B. 91. distinguished.]

It. v. Hurst. 20 D.LR. 129. 7 WAV.It. 
994. 29 Can. Cr. Cas. 389, 30 W.L.R. 176. 
Without warhant—ID: arrest on originai

WARRANT AFTER APPEAL FROM CO.NVIC-

Pending the hearing of an appeal duly 
lodged against a summary conviction, the 
appellant cannot he rearrested on the orig
inal warrant as its operation is suspended 
hy the appeal.

* R. v. Trot tier, 14 DX.R. 355. 22 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 102. «I A.1*R. 451, 25 W.L.lt. 663.
5 WAV.lt. 303.
Accused on bail—Rkahhkst on original

WARRANT.
The release under hail pending an appeal 

under Criminal Code, s. 797. from a con
viction on summary trial for keeping a 
disorderly house does not prevent the re
arrest and detention of the defendant under 
the original warrant of commitment on the 
conviction being allirmed.

R. v. Durlin. 4 D.L.R. 660. 19 Can. Cr.
« as. 392. 17 It.C.R. 207, 21 W.L.R. 837i 
Liquor law.

Neither Cr. Code. s. 35, nor Cr. Code. s. 
648. applies to authorize a peace officer to 
arrest without warrant a person whom he 
finds committing an offence against a pro
vincial statute which itself provides a pen
alty and is therefore not within Cr. Code. ». 
164. as to wilful disobedience of provincial, 
statutes. | R. v. MeMurrer, 18 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 385. approved.1

R. v. Pollard. 39 DX.R. 111. 20 Can. Cr.
I as. 35. 13 AX.R. 157, [1917] 3 W.W.R. 
754.

II. In civil cases.
(§ if—ioi -Fraudulent Dkiitorh Arrest 

Act—Proof op debt—Intent to de
fraud—Intent TO LEAVE WITHOUT PRO
VIDING FOR DEBTS.

Simpson v. Denser, 26 DX.R. 847, 34 
O.L.R. 381.
Imprisonment for debt—Difference of 

hid—Judicial sale.
Tlie provisions of the law respecting im

prisonment in a civil matter should lie 
strictly interpreted and applied only in 
eases clearly established. An arrest is not 
permissible, of a purchaser of movables ju-,

dice between 
the .-ale might have produced by a result 
for false bidding (folle enchère|, when 
such -ale was made by a curator in in
solvency initier a judge'- order which au
thorization i- not ctpmaient to a judgment 
of the court under art. 833. t .P.Q.

Wilks v. Brossard, 49 Que. S.C. 467, 17 
Que. P R. 323.
Saisil ARKÉI Limitation».

Nisitct k Auld v. White, 12 Que. P.R.

(g 11—15)—Affidavit ior writ of capias.
An affidavit for capias must on its face 

shew every element to justify the condem
nation of the defendant to imprisonment, 
and failure to mention in the affidavit the 
place id" origin of the alleged indebtedness 
i- a fatal irregularity. Where costs due 
upon a judgment obtained in Quebec are 
alleged in an affidavit to lie tine, but the 
place of the original indebtedness is not 
mentioned therein, such allegation regarding 
costs cannot justify the issue of a capias in 
asinuch as the judgment obtained did not 
operate as a novation of the debt ami the 
costs incurred on such judgment are but an 
accessory of the debt. [Rocheleau \. Bes
sette. 3 Que. Q.B. 96. followed.]

Larue Cloutier \. Ihistien, 8 DX.R. 
497. 43 Que. S.C. 309, 19 Rev. Leg. 251. 
Arrest—Ex parte order for Fraviu i> nt 

I'KHTOHS ARREST At T. R.S.U. 1914, C.
R, ;t Ai PIDAVITN FAILURE ï" 

SHEW CAUSE OF ACTION FOR *190- - 
( HUH It Ski ASIDE AH IMPROVIDENT—
Practice—Power io rescind ex parie 
ORDER R. 217 FaILURI l" mi*» 
facts and circumstances indicating 
INTENTION i" AHHC "Mi XONDUM IO 
M 1(1 Hi MATI 1(1 II i XI re.

Parsons \. Hancock, 38 O.L.R. 590. 
Capiah—Affidavit—St ffiuiency.

An afliilaxit for a capias, which merely 
sets out a note declared valid by a judg
ment of the Superior Court eon tinned in re
view. is illegal as not sufficiently indicating 
that the debt was created or made payable 
within the limits of the Provinces of Que- 
liée anti Ontario.

lirimard v. Desaulniers, 18 Que. P.R. 260. 
Capias—Fraudulent withdrawal ok prop

erty—Confession ok judgment.
There is no fraudulent withdrawal of 

property for which a writ of capias may 
is-ue. in the act of a debtor who on the 
advice of his attorney confesses judgment 
in favour of his son who. in executing such 
judgment hy the regular decree of the 
court, -ells the only property belonging to 
hi- father, the returns from which are 
scarcely sufficient to pay the costs of the 
action and of the seizure.

De-jardins v. Rivard, 18 Que. P.R. 285. 
Nature or claim—Damages—Judgment.

The contrainte par corps can only be 
granted in an action for damages in the

26
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. ,i>e where the damages awarded have a 
personal cliaracter: it cannot be obtained 
when the •judgment doe# not indicate the 
.tatnre of the damage» nor the amounts 
which relate to exemplary damages and 
real damages respectively.

I‘agé v. Patou, 51 Que. SA'. -87, is Que. 
IM! -271.
('anvs -Affidavit—Forms.

The allidavit of the plaintiff to obtain a 
i-apias i» hurticient if it follows the form in 
s. liedule I*, of the appendix to the Code of 
< ixil Procedure (Que.;, or any other form 
of the same tenor.

Lapointe v. Champlain, 18 Que. P.R. 70.
In an allidavit for a capias it is not 

sufficient to name the place where the debt 
i- payable; the place where it was con
tracted should also be stated. 

Ahrahamovitch v. WUelberg, 13 Que. P.R.

(§ II -201—Rkvaihixi; building belong-
INO To WIFE ON CHF.IMT OF HUSBAND— 
NAIF OF PROPERTY BY WIFE»—Qt"A8IIIXG

Where a builder or contractor does work 
un or repairs to a building standing regis
tered in the name of the wife, but giving 
credit to the husband and charging him 
therewith, such builder or contractor can 
not afterwards charge the husband with 
secret ion of property bv the fact of the sale 
• if the house by the wife at a low figure and 

i capias issued under such circumstances 
will be quashed. Where merchants give 
credit recklessly on mere promises to pay 
to persons with no possible means of mak
ing good such promises, they are not entitled 
tu relief by writ of capias if their debtors 
are unable to meet their payments as they 
fall due. although the debtors make pay
ments to other creditors in preference or 
priority to them, particularly where the 
guilds .applied are for personal use.

Sharpe v. do Pedro. 9 D.L.R. 129.
t Al'I AS (QVKIIBC)—PKOUFIU'IU: —SUFFIITF.N- 

( Y OF AFFIDAVIT—AMENDMENT OF—K«- 
ROR IN NAME—.lUMTIFK ATION—iNTEX- 
IIOX 'III ABSCOND.

\n error in the name of the plaintiff or 
of tin- defendant in proceedings by way of 
capias in Quebec is a ground of exception 
t" the form, and cannot la» objected to by a 
petition to quash. Where goods have been 
sold to a purchaser in Quebec, and. while the 
price is still unpaid, he announces his in- 
teiitioii of going to the United States, but 
does not notify the seller of such intention, 
and about a week before his intended de
parture he begins to dispose of his prop
erty. including the goods unpaid for. and 
pays none of the money so realized to the 
- Her, but pays some of bis other creditors, 
the facts are stillleient to justify the alle
gation in an affidavit for a capias on behalf 
"f the seller that the purchaser is about to 
abscond from the Provinces of Ontario 
avl Quebec with the intention of defraud
ing his creditors in general and the plain-

1 tiff in particular. An order that a capias 
may be maintained in Quebec, it is necessary 
to shew the intention of the defendant to 
leave the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
with the intention of defrauding his credi
tors. An error in the name of the plaintiff 
in an allidavit for a capias in QucIh-c, 
which has not misled or prejudiced the dc- 
fendant, may lie amended. An absolute rult 
cannot lx* laid down in regard to amend
ments of affidavits leading to the issuing 

I a capias; each case must be considered on 
its own merits. An allegation in an affi
davit for a capias in Quebec that "cette 
dette a été créré de la manière suivante; 
par un envoi d'un char de llctir vendu et 
délivré au défendeur, en la bille de Shaw 
inigan Falls, dans le cours de l'automne 
dernier, 1911,” shews sufficiently for tin- 
purpose of such an affidavit where the cause 
of action arose ami when the debt was in 
curred. [Dominion Flour Mills Co. v. Pel
letier, 13 Que. P.R. 3H9.|

Pelletier v. Dominion Flour Mills, 6 D. 
LJt. *7».
PROCEDURE on arrfnt by capias.

Upon a motion by the defendant under 
s. 7 of the Arrest and Imprisonment for 
Debt Act. R.S.B.C. 1911. c. 12, for the dis
charge of bail put in to a writ of capias, 
the judge in CIiuiiiIhts may go into the 
whole matter at large. Objections to an 
order for a capias on the ground of defects 
in the affidavits upon which it was made 
cannot be taken after special bail lias been 
put in. | Robertson v. Beers. 7 B.C.R. 78, 
referred to.] It is beyond the jurisdiction 
of a judge in Chambers in British Colum
bia to set aside an order for n capias after 
it. has been passed and entered, on the 
ground of defects in the affidavits on which 
it was made. [Darner v. Bushy, 5 P.R. 
(Ont.) 356, referred to.]

Oliphant v. Alexander: Selkirk v. Alex- 
an* i 6 H L li. Ml. 1 W \\ R 90S 
Capias — Imprisonment"— Liberation — 

.Judicial giving up of coons Bail- • 
C.C.P. ART. 880. 887, 88», 910, 613.

The capias ad res|Hindendum should not 
l»e considered as a penalty, but as a mode 
of provisional execution oil the part of the 
creditor, to prevent fraud on the part of the 
debtor by the arrest of his [mtsoii mid by 
forcing him to pay his debt or make an 
assignment of his goods. The special se
curity authorized by art. 824 of the old 
Code of Procedure, by which the debtor 
could give bail even after the judgment 
maintaining the capias, according to juris
prudence of former judgment, lias been 
supplanted by the present code, for the 
very purpose of obliging the debtor to pay 
his* debt at once or to make a judicial 
surrender of his goods. The surrender of 
his goods liberates in plain law, a debtor 
arrested on a capias; lie has only to de
mand his discharge by application in order 
to obtain it. The theory that the debtor 
who surrenders his goods, cannot l>e dis
charged before the expiration of four
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months given to his creditors to contest his 
bankruptcy, is absolutely contrary to the 
old French law reproduced by art. 846 of 
the (.'ode of Procedure. It results from the 
pure literal sense of art. but this
should be set aside, when one considers it, 
as one should, with the other provisions 
which apply to this matter. Iieeaiise it has 
the result of lire veil tin g the Act from at
taining the object for which it was passed. 
Although the debtor can only give, under 
the present code, the provisional and ordi
nary security of arts. Hill, 1*13, C.C.P., nev
ertheless, if he makes a surrender of his 
goods after judgment maintaining the 
capias, and demands his release, offering 
good and sullieient security that lie will 
give himself up to the sheriff when required 
siii'li application will not be rejeeted.

Kearney Xros. v. Haddad, 55 Que. S.C.

Caiman aii ki svondendi m—Reserving—
St'M OF MONEY —« OXKKSSIOX—(j.C. ART.
1245—C.C.P. ART. 8115.

A debtor who admits under oath that he 
has at his home a sum of $1.200. and who, 
when the sheriff comes to seize it. declares 
that be has hidden this money and that 
In will not pay his creditor, is removing 
bis goods with the intention of defrauding 
his creditors, and can be arrested on a 
capias ad respondendum. A judicial con
fession cannot be retracted except to prove 
a mistake of fact.

Unhide v. Rivet. 5(1 Que. S.C. 343. 
Caiman ah henpondenih m — Defendant 

I.1V1XC, OITNIDE Till! PROVINCE.
Fuerst v. Ilea molt, 13 Que. P.R. Iff*. 

Caiman axii bond for release Irregv-

McMaiiamy v. Hayes. 31* Que. S.C 452. 
(’apian—Debtor axii vrkiutor—Relief.

Anderson v. Maude. Ill K.L.R. 1114 
(N.S.,.
Caiman—Persons fcrmhiiing informa

tion— I III- XTIFH'AT ION.
Quebec Hank v. Davidson, 12 Que. I'.It.

336
Rlm.e nisi -Imprisonment for debt— 

Abandonment of property Delay
FOR VOX TESTING—StNPENSION OF PRO- 
CEEIIINGN.

Tx*elere v. Boucher, 12 Que. I*.It. 367.
(g II—21)—Capias—Arrest of debt

or's Act—Affidavit.
A defendant arrested under a writ of 

capias for a money claim who makes n 
deposit in lieu of bail and obtains his re
lease under the Arrest of Debtors Act 
(Con. stats. N.B. 11103. e. 130, s. 5) is en
titled to a return of the deposit upon an 
order setting aside the arrest because of 
the invalidity of the afliilavit to hold to
bail, fMae.Xuley v. Jacobson, 37 X.B.R. 
5.37. distinguished.]

Peters v. Chariot, 39 D.L.R. 407, 
N.B.R. 314

Caiman—Action for i.iyi idated demand 
—Endorsement of writ.

An application to set aside an arrest 
under a writ of capias and to have the 
bail bond discharged is not "a step in. the 
cause" within the meaning of order 70. r. 
2, of the Judicature Act. to the effect that 
no application to «et aside any proceed
ings for an irregularity «ball be allowed, 
if tlie party applying has taken any fresh 
step after knowing of the irregularity. In 
an action for a debt or liquidated de
mand commenced by a writ ot capias un
der N.B. order Off, r. 1. against the de
fendant. the writ should be endorsed un
der order 3. r. 7. of the N.B. Judicature 
Act. 1* Kdw. VII. e. 5. in like manner 
to a writ of summons, with a statement of 

I the amount of debt and costs respectively 
upon payment of which within six days 
further proceedings w ill be stayed : but the 
court has power to allow an amendment 
where the endorsement does not comply 
with that rule.

f limns v. Dugav, 1(1 D.I..I1. 4 Iff, 41 
X.B.R. 402.
Writ of caiman—Arrest on Mainte

nance money—Payment in ad-

Upon arrest on writ of capias the main
tenance money must be paid by plaintiff 
in advance irrespective of any arrange
ment made bv defendant with the sheriff 
to pay expenses of an attendant in order 
that defendant might be at large.

Kinder v. Macmillan. [11*19] 2 W.W.R. 
248.
( aim an -Petition to yt ash Affidavit.

Stevenson v. Locker, 12 Que. P.R. 418. 
(8 11—22) —Caiman — Assignment—fox- 

TENTATION.
The sureties of a debtor arrested on a 

capias may ask to be discharged from their 
suretyship as soon as he was made an as
signment and given notice thereof to the 
seizing creditor, although the time for con
testing the statement has not expired. 
The creditor's -contestation of the state
ment of a debtor arrested on a capias must 
Ik- taken under advisement within four 
months after the production of that state-

Howard v. Haardt, 1(1 Quo. P.R. 264.

ARSON
Effect of misconduct of juror on verdict 

of conviction, sec Appeal.
Admissibility of confession of one ac

cused of, see Evidence.
Sufficiency of proof of attempted arson, 

see Evidence.
Libel in charging, see Libel and Slander
Competency of wife as witness against 

husband charged with, see Witnesses.
(§ I—5)—SVFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE—CB. 

Code. n. 511.
R. v. Rosea (Sask.), 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 

449.
45



ASSAULT AM) HATTKKY.^ul
ASSAULT AND BATTERY.

I IN GENERAL.
II. JUSTIFICATION ; DEFENSES.

I. In general.
§ 111—Wiiat constitutes common

assavi.t—Tramway conductor and
JUVENILE PA8HKN0ER.

I at le re v. Marti (Ijue. ), 36 D.L.R. 775, 
■>* I an. Cr. Cm. Hi".
S| M M ary TRIAL — A88AUI.T OCCA8IONINU 

ACTUAL BODILY HARM.
li. x. Sharp»-, 20 Man. L.R. 555, 18 W.L. 

; I 2)—By bicyclist.
\\ h»-re the defendant riding a bicycle

• li a city street violently collided with 
.mil seriously injured the plaintiff who was 
1i nssing the at reel ; and where it appears

,i i that there was nothing to prevent the 
.li ieiidant from seeing the plaintiff. (In 
iIml lie was in a better position to see the 
|>laiiititT than was the plaintilf to ai-e him, 

llint the defendant did see the plaintiff
... g enough before the actual collision to
.nirii him : such circumstances disclose a 
prima facie case of trespass by the defend- 
ant and cast upon him the onus of prov- 

i l' justification or excuse in an action for
• I.images. |Sadler v. South Staffordshire 
i ■■ -*:< (j.B.D. 17, referred to.]

\\ oolman v. Cummer, 8 D.L.R. 835, 4 
iiW.N, 371, 23 Ü.W.R. 504.

II. Justification; defenses.
§ II -51 —Benevolent societies—Sis- 

tirs ok Charity—Control of Bishop 
over—Rights conferred by provin
cial LEGISLATION—UNLAWFUL AS
SAULT by officers—Liability of so-

The society of the Sisters of Charity of 
■ • Mouse of Providence at Kingston was 

"i pointed under the authority of the act 
i' • peeting benevolent societies (37 Viet., c.
• i . The society is a self-governing one,
....I with certain minor exceptions the
I: -hop of Kingston has no legal right to

ter fere in the management of its affairs ;
' i constitution makes no provision for 
the di-cipliiiing of a member or her expul-
..... from the society. The rights which
'In members possess are conferred upon 
'I - m by provincial legislation, and those 
i -hi- cannot be taken axvay by the appll- 

'i"ii of the canon law or by any eeele-
- i-tiial authority of the Church of Rome. 
I • '• law will not imply against the society

it it gave to its officers authority to do 
' at which it itself had no right to do. A
— •lotion of the society authorizing an 

' to lie done must he construed as au-
n/ing it to lie done liv lawful means, 

basil v. Spratt. 45 D.L.R. 554. 44 O.L.R. 
155.
"t PEACE OFFICER—CONSENT TO SUMMARY

\ charge of assaulting a peace officer 
' tig in the discharge of his duty is sub-

:]0;>

jeet to the provisions of Part XVI. (sum
mary trials i ami a magistrate has no ju- 
risdiction to try it without the e»msent of 
the accused under Ur. ( ode. s. 778. in prov
inces where such consent is not dispensed 
with bv the code.

Kx parte Uamdl (N.B.), 41 D.L.R. I bit, 
2b Can. Cr. ('as. 213.
Indecent assault—Intent of ammov-

UUH ACT 8IIEWN BY WORDS SPOKEN - 
CR. CODE, 8. 292.

An act which otherwise would have no 
indecent import and would constitute a 
common assault only, may by reason of 
the surrounding circumstances and by 
words spoken at the time, constitute an 
indecent assault.

R. v. Louie Chong, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 25U, 
32 O.L.R. 66.
Assault When justifiable Warning 

—Force Legal justification.
R. v. Kininan, 16 B.V.R. 148, 17 W.L.K. 

439.
Chastisement of scholar by teacher. 

'Flic King v. Zinck, In Can. Ur. Uas. 456.
Defence of justification—Mutual tax

COLLECTOR—RlUilT TO EJECT RATEPAY
ER WHEN CALLING TO PAY RATES—
Trespass.

Oivkle v. < tickle, 9 E.L.R. 301 (N.S.).
( 8 II—7)—Opprobrious words.

A provocation caused by being vailed 
an opprobrious and disgraceful name is no 
legal justification for an assault and bat
tery. [Short v. Lewie, 3 U.U.y.B. (U.S.t 
385: Percy v. (Masco, 22 U.U.U.P. 521, 
526; Murphy v. Dundas, 38 N.B.R. 563; 
Slater v. Watts, 16 B.U.R. 36. followed.] 

Evans x. Bradburn, D.L.R. 611. 9 
A.L.R. 523, 32 W.L.R. 585, 9 W.W.R. 281. 
REPREHENSIBLE CONDUCT PROVOKING AS

SAUT— Kefect AN to damages.
Collins v. Keenan, 18 D.L.R. 795, 14 E.L. 

R. 242.
(§ II—8)—Degree of force—Finality of

FI Mil NOS—( ERTKIKAKI.
In a summary conviction of a fence 

viewer for commun assault, the findings of 
the justice, as to the degree of force or 
violence actually used to make the act un
lawful. are final ami not reviewable on 
cert iorari.

The King v. Shaw; Kx parte Kane, 27 
D.L.R. 494, 26 Can. Cr. ( as. 156.
(§ 11—91 —Defence of property or

DWELLING.
In an action for damages for assault 

where the plaintiff as a private individual 
is lawfully engaged in abating an obstruc
tion in a river as a nuisance, and the de
fendant. in resisting the abatement, as
saults and pushes or strikes the plaintiff, 
whereby lie falls into the water, the de
fendant is liable in damages for the as
sault. and this, although the assault in 
question instantly led up to an aggravated
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assault iijMiii the defendant'» person by one 
of plaint ill".» companion», who becomes lia
ble in damages therefor. [Lorraine v. 
Norrie, li D.L.R. 122, referred to.| 

McCurdy v. Norrie, ti D.L.R. 134, 40 
N S.lt. 221».
Du I XCK OK LAN UN OR UOOIIS ENTRUSTED TO 

Al'fl HKD— EXCESSIVE AND VINDICTIVE

The King v. Kinman, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 
131», Hi H.C.R. 14K.
(§ II—11)—NKI.F DEFENCE—DUTIKH OF 

TRIAI. .HUGE IN ('ll AlMil Mi .11 RV.
McKenna v. Cummiskey, 13 K.L.It. 221».

ASSESSMENT
See Taxes; Schools; Municipal Corpora-

ASSIGNMENT.
I. What AHHioxAiii.K: validity.

II. EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT; orders.
111. RIGHTS AND I.IAIIII IT1K8 OF PABTIK8.

For creditors, see Assignment for ( red-

nf interest in contract for sale of lands, 
see Vendor and Purchaser ; Land Titles; 
Mortgage; Assignment of Book Debts; In
solvency; Sec Bankruptcy.

Annotation.
Equitable assignments of choses in ac

tion: 10 D.DR. 277.
I. What assignable; validity.

(§ I—1)—Real property-—Thaxnkkr iiy
OFFICIAI. ASSIGNEE IXDK.R INSOLVENCY
\i i \ \i mm Ti >ih

A quit claim deed from an ollivial as
signee under the Insolvent Act of 186» 
(Can.), does not have the elfcct in Nova 
Scotia of dispensing with proof that there 
was a valid statutory sale and that the 
requisite advertising for a period of two 
months under s. 47 of that Act had taken 
place, where such deed is not in the slat- 
utory form “I," to the Insolvent Act and 
does not recite a due compliance with the 
statute; and this objection is available 
against a claim for trespass brought by a 
person not in possession whose paper title 
is dependent upon such quitclaim deed. 

Davison Lumber v. Wentzel, 20 D.L.R.

Assignment of claim—Validity Rati
fication.

Irregularity of a transfer of claim can 
no longer lie pleaded by a debtor against 
the transferee, if the debtor has accepted 
such a transfer, by making propositions of 
payment to the transferee or his repré
sentât ive.

Perron v. Drouin, 16 Que. P.R. 121, 46 
Que. s c. 336.
Riuht to assign— Contracting firm be

coming INCORPORATED COMPANY NO
VATION OF CONTRACT.

Canadian Pacific Lumber Co. v. Paterson

11 in lier Co., 47 Can. 8.C.R. 398, 23 W.L.R. 
579.
What a»nii.\ai*lk— Mutual insurance

A deposit note given by a member to a 
mutual lire insurance company i» not a 
promise to pay the stun for which it i» 
made. Imt allurds only a basis on which 
as»eshinents max lie declared and levied, as 
provided in arts. 7016 and 7017. II.S.Q. 
1001». It is therefore doubtful whether 
siieh a note can he assigned or sold to a 
third party.

Clément v. Rhéauine, 41 Que. S.C. 23,'t.
($ 1—2; INSVRANCE CI.AIM.

The claim of the person whose premise» 
are damaged hy lire against another for 
negligence in causing the tire is assignable 
to a tire insurance company which, in eon- 
sequence, is called upon to pay a loss un
der its policy to the owner of the premises. 
| King v. Victoria Ins. Co., [1896J A.C. 
2.70, followed; Dell v. Saunders, 17 D.L.R. 
27'.i. in H.C.R. :»oo, referred to.]

I nion Assn. Co. v. B.C. Electric II. Co., 21 
D.L.R. 62. 21 B.C.II. 71. 30 W DR. 717, 8 
W.W.K. 327.
Ft TI RE FARM CROP—EXECUTIONS.

An assignment may he validly made to 
third persons of an interest in a farm cro,, 
to he grown thereafter, notwithstanding 
the existence of executions against the as
signor at the time of the assignment.

Jacobsen v. International Harvester ( o., 
28 D.L.R. .782, 34 \\ .DR. 87». II A.DR. 
122, at 121. 10 W.W.R. ».7.7. a Hi ruling 24 
D.L.R. 632. 11 A.L.R. 122, 32 W.L.R. 332. 
!• W.W.R. 87
Chore in action— Rights of assignee to 

hue—Reverting trust as to pro-

Aii assignment of n debt or legal elm».* 
in action may lie absolute within the Ju 
divature Act so as to enable the assignee 
to sue therefor, although a trust is created 
in respect of the proceeds in favour of the 
assignor. [Comfort v. Betts. |18!»1| I 
Q.B. 737, applied; Mercantile Bank of 
London v. Evans, [1899] 2 Q.B. 613; 
Hughes v. Pump House Hotel Co., [1962] 
2 K.lt. 1110. referred to.]

Re Bland &, Molmn, 16 D.L.R. 716, 3» 
O.L.R. 1(H).
What ansignarie oexerai.ly.

In an action for the recovery of a phy
sician’s hill for services, where the hill 
had been assigned by attaching to an or
dinary statement of the account a written 
assignment with an attesting witness of 
“this claim of $1.500,” the assignment, 
however, not shewing any consideration, 
siii'li an assignment is sufficient in form, 
no technical form being required by the 
laws of Quebec. [Walker v. Bradford Old 
Bank. 12 Q.B.D. 511. referred to.]

Reader v. Calumet Metals Co., 6 D.L.R. 
496, 1» Rev. de dur. 346.
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( IIOSE IN ACTION—11 AnaOLI lK*' ASSIGN- 
min I \ i I H • N PAITIK» UMIIKO x H

An assignment of a chose in action 
%% lut-il, luliowvd by notice, would entitle 
tin- assignee to sue in his own name and 
(ordinarily) disentitle the assignor to sue 
in his name, may on ils face purport to he j 
gixeu by way of security of on certain 

ii'ta; if the assignment purports to pass 
the it-signor a entire title to the chose in j 
.Htioii, luoiigh expressly by way of mort- 
gage ipassing the h-gai title i, it is next-r
un h-ss absolute ; if the assignment, xvliut- 
vvvr its form, purports to enarge the as- 
- ignora interest, while leaving tin- title to j

i ,it interest in the assignor, it is an as ' 
.nmciit by way of charge only. [Hughes

x I'limp house Hotel Co., [IUU2J 2 lx I!. 
Ilhi, and Wilton v. Rochester Herman I n 
ili rwiiters Agency Vo., 11 A.L.It. 574, loi- 

xed.J In an action upon a chose in ae- 
! mu by the assignor thereof, if both the as
signor and assignee are bound by tile re- 
-ult, any dillivuity on the score of parties 
I- fully met. [Wilton v. Rochester tier- 
in.hi l nderwriters Agency t supra, ills 
1 i .iii-lit-d.j An alleged compromise as to
ii amount of a claim tor insurance 

moneys In-Id not to have been concluded.
I'uylor x. Kquitable Fire &- Marine Ins.

1 . hi A.L.It. 58, reversing [11I18J 1
\\ W.lh 277.
lilUlIT OF ASSIGNEE TO SUE IX III» OWN 

\AXIE -CONTRACT FOB PERSONAL »ERV- 
li Es—CLAIM FOR UNLIQUIDATED DAM- 
xi.ES FOR 1IREACII.

t ulieii v. Webber, 24 O.L.K. 171, 10 U.W.
I!. 586.
I At si. OF ACTION FOR ASSAULT—NONAS- 

-IGNAIIILITY.
Webla-r x. Vallin, U K.L.K. 277 (N.8.J.

I IIOSI. IN ACTION—(J TARANTE»—AhSIUN- 
MEM' OF RIUI1T8 UNDER INDENTURE 
G EAR A.XI»; I XO l-AYMKXT OF UKBT OF 
ANOTHER I • l"AUAXTKE.il IJEll'l OVERDUE 
XI* TIME OF ASSIGN .XIEXT -XoTH'K IO

<-l X It A X TOR Not kshkxtial to notify
I'll IXI ARY DKIITOH OF ASSIGNMENT - 
l-AXVS DECLARATORY ACT, K.8.B.C!., 
mil, c. 133, s. 2 (25).

An a-sigiiinent of lights under an inden- 
hin i niitaiiiiiig a covenant to pay an- 

! - debt in the event of that other not 
I 1 ng it by a specified time, if such as- 

"ii-nt is made after the debt is over
lived nut be nnlilied to the primary 

'"I to enable the assignee to sue the 
gi-..i .uitor thereon. The guarantor has bu

ll "debtor" under subs. 25 of s. 2 uf 
* -I a " Declaratory Act, lull,

I.... -«Id v. Jukes. [1*19) 1 W.W.R. 160.
18 I tv -Auditor and ci.erk defined—

' OI.IXJCAT10.N- 11RlVILEUK— ART. 70, C. 
114, I!.S.C. (1006).

Alt 70, c. 144, R.S.C. (10(10), being a 
"• privilege and exception, must be re- 

H hxi-ly interpreted and lie made to ap- |

ply only to clerks or other persona simil
arly i In interpreting the ex
pressions "other persons in the employ
ment ul the company in said article, tin- 
rule "noseitur a soeiis’’ should be Hie 
guiding rule. An auditor of the books ul 
a company is nut a clerk nor a person ful
filling the duties of a clerk nur a persuu 
mUilnng the duties of a clerk or employed 
in a similar capacity, nor a person in the 
employment ul the company in or uliout its 
business, within the meaning of said ar
ticle, and is nut, therefore, entitled to be 
collocated by privilege over its other ervd-

Miquelon v. Vilandre Co., Id Que. I’.R.

18 1 — 7)—Future wages — Creditor's
RIGHT TO IXII-ut XD.

Unless a man lias assigned or charged 
bis future earnings or has made a sum 
payable out ul them, they cannot be pro
spectively impounded by any of his cred
itors by any ordinary process of execution 
xx hctlier legal or equitable. [Holmes x. 
Millage, [18H3J 1 tj.lt. 551, applied.J

Hobbs v. Attorney (leneral ul Canada, 18 
H.I..IU 3115, 7 A.L.It. 361, 21) W.L.11. 05U, 7 
W.W.R. tfM.
18 1—8) — \\ HAT ASSIGNABLE — VALID

ITY- -Unearned prick for construc
tion work—Consideration cumin -

There can under ljuebee law be validly 
made by a contractor a transfer uf the 
x\ bole or a part of the eontruct price as 
and when it hccumcs due altliuiigli at the 
time of such transfer there is nothing ac
tually due because t lie work has nut been 
done, and although the amount to be paid 
to the transferee is not yet determined, but 
is thereafter to be fixed by arbitration be
tween the contractor and the transferee, 
ex. gr. where the transfer is made to the 
extent of the damages which the latter in
curs by the demolition of his party wall 
and exacts such transfer as security ou 
consent ing to the demolition.

|{ohenveesen \. Thackeray, 1U D.L.K. 
715, 46 Que. S.C. 60.
(8 1 12)—Transfer of land aurek-

Aii agreement for sale is transferable in 
its nature providing there is no express 
stipulation making it exclusively in favoui 
of the person to whom it is addressed. The 
transfer of such an agreement is valid if 
made xxithin the delays fixed for its accept*

laingloia v. Charpentier, 47 Que. S.C. 1)7. 
(§ 1—14)—Of contract.

Neither party to a contract of sale of 
lands van assign over the burden thereof, 
and when one party to the contract has 
assigned his interest therein, he remains 
liable to perform his part of the contract; 
Hie other party cannot sue the assignee, 
either for the specific performance or for 
damages fur breach of contract, unless he

5906
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lias accepted the assignee as occupying the 
assignor's place in respect to the fulfilment 
of the contract,

loté v. Olson, 2 D.L.U. 3»2, 5 8.L.U. 234, 
2» W.L.R. OUU, 2 WAV.It. 54.
CLAIM FOB COMMISSION ON SAIL 01 KLAI. 

ESTATE •— iKANSFKB BY UVKIIANU TO

The claim of a real estate agent for com- 
mission due him on the disposal of prop
erty is assignable and where the claim is 
assigned to the wife of the agent she may 
sue in her own name.

Lewis v. Bucknuin, 1 D.L.R. 277, 2» W.L. 
It. 4, 1 WAV.It. 7«10.
CONTRACT TO VI III IIASK KAMI - STIl't.LA- 

TlO.N AGAIN Ml' TKANSFKIt WITHOUT CON 
HEM PRIORITY BETWEEN BIBVIH 
CTI AMKKS.

A stipulation in an agreement for sale 
of land that no assignment thereof by the 
purchaser shall be valid unless formally 
approved of by the vendor is effective only 
for the protection of the vendor, and can
not be set up by a second subpurcliaser to 
defeat the claim of a prior subpurcliaser 
whose claim had legal priority under the 
registry laws as between themselves, al
though the second subpurcliaser had ob
tained the original vendor's approval and 
the lirst subpurchaser had not.

Mckillop \. Alexander, I D.L.U. .‘iMti, 45 
Van. S.U.K. obi, 2o W.L.R. 8".o, 1 W AN.It. 
871.
(8 1—17)—Of chose in action — Claim

FOB DAMAGES.
A claim for unlii|iiidated damages aris

ing out of breach ol contract is assignable, 
and is enforceable by the assignee; whether 
a particular assignment is cliampcrtous is 
a question of fact.

Baird & Botterill v. Taylor, 33 D.L.U. 
HD, 10 A.L.lt. 31», 11»I7J 1 WAN.It. 1172.
OF CLAIM FOB DAM AUKS.

A claim for damages for personal inju
ries from a collision on the highway due 
to the defendant's driving on the wrong 
side of the road is not assignable. I Mc
Gregor v. Campladl, IV Man. L.U. 38, and 
McCormack v. Toronto K. V'o., 13 U.L.lt. 
850, followed.]

t <mipton v. Allward, 1 D.L.U. 107, 48 
C.L.d. 10», 22 Man. L.lt. »2. IV W.L.R. 783, 
1 WAV.U. 432.
VllOMK IN ACTION — POLICY — LIABILITY OF 

ASSIGNEE.
The right of recovery under a policy of 

insurance against liability for injuries to 
employees is a chose in action which is 
assignable under s. 2ti (e) of the King's 
Bench Act. Un the assignment of a right 
or benefit which is subject to the perform
ance of a condition, the right to perform 
the condition, where there is the power, 
also passes where there is nothing in the

nature of personal service or consideration 
attaching to such performance.

Newton v. North American Accident In».
< o. (Man.), 11V17J 2 W.W.K. 112». [Af- 
tirmed 45 D.L.U. 247, 57 Van. 8.C.R. 577.j

II. Equitable assignment; orders.
I <j 11 —2U) —UAMNIHI1EB AND ASSIGNEE — 

I'KIOKITY.
i’u establish an equitable assignment of 

a chose in action in priority to garnish
ment proceedings, it must appear that the 
alleged equitable assignee had an interest 
in the fund and not merely some right of 
action against the creditor whose debt is 
attached.

Brodeur v. Klliott, 22 D.L.U. 122. 
EQUITABLE OF LEGAL CHARGE — DlhTINC-

Where the holder of the fund intervenes 
and assumes a responsibility in respect of 
an order drawn on him not amounting to 
an equitable assignment, the question 
against him is one of a charge either equi
table or legal and not one ol assignment ; 
the question ol an equitable assignment 
must dc|H'iid solely upon what took plaie 
between the assignee amid the assignor. An 
assignment of a chose in action may lie 
verbal where a writing is not required 
In law ; no particular form of words is 
necessary so long us they dearly shew an 
intention that the assignee is to have the 
liciiclit of the chose in action. An equi
table assignment may lie inferred from 
conduct or a course of dealing, and this 
although a hill of exchange has been 
drawn or a mere order has been given 
which alone would not constitute an assign 
incut ; and where the written order doe* 
not sjM'cify the délit owing by the addressee 
or the fund intended to be assigned, tin- 
fact of an equitable assignment may Ik- 
shewn as supplementary to the writing.
| Galt v. Smith, 1 Terr. L.R. 12V ; Perd va I 
v. Dunn, 2V Ch. D. 128, referred to.]

Ritchie v. Jeffrey, 21 D.L.R. 851. 8 
A.Idt. 215. 31 W.L.U. 221. 8 WAV.U. 72». 
[Atlirmed 20 D.L.R. 7»3, 52 Van. S.V.U. 
243.]
Equitable—Aitkovkiatiun of f "nd.

The appropriation of a claim against a 
1 company in liquidation, by a shareholder, 

in reduction of his liability ;s such, oper 
a tea as an equitable assignment of tin* 
claim. I Eraser v. Imperial Bank, 1» 
D.L.U. 232, 47 Van. 8.U.R. 313, specially 
considered.]

Morrison v. McPherson (Man.), 30
D.L.U. 55U, 28 Man. L.K. 113.
Equitable—Chose in action—Right to

An assignment of a legal chose in action, 
arising out of tort, made while litigation 
is proceeding, and not under the Laws 
Declaratory Act ( B.C.), operates us an 
equitable assignment, and the action there*
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on van only be continued in the name of 
the assignor.

Dei-ler v. V. S. Fidelity & (iuaranty Co., 
3»i D.L.K. 29, 24 B.C.U. 278. [Allirmed 49 
D.L.K. iWH.j
'lUAXHFEU WITHOUT IXDOBSEMEXT—liX HEP- 

Ali.UK IXSTBL MKM—UKUKK FOB PAT- 
HEM—\ AI.IUMV.

A written order from the payee directing 
tIn* maker of a promissory note to pay the 
amount due thereon to a third person op- 
vi.itv- a' an assignment, and not merely as 
an order which is revoked by the death of 
tin* signer. [Harding > llaruing, 17 tj.U.U. 
112, tar-pi bar v. Toronto, 12 Ur. 187, and 
I tank of 11..X. A. v. Uibson, 21 U.lt. 613, re
ferred to.J

I \ ml I v. Murphy, 18 D.L.K. 327, 3U
U.LU. 235.
Lql LIABLE ASSIGNMENT — TbaNSFEB OF 

HALF INTEREST IX OEHT.
\\ hen an action is brought for the whole

• G a ui'lit in the name ot me original cred
itor, although the delenuant debtor lias

■ n given notice of an assignment of a 
: ill interest therein by the original cred

it to a third party, tin- delenuant may
pi-iperly plead such assignment and notice 

i i'Auction of the plaintitl's claim, and to 
pi «iicct himself troiu the claim of such as
signee, whether or not the latter’s claim 
i " a lia If interest could be sued in the name 
"i the assignee or the transfer operated
• >nly by way of equituble assignment.

Kennel lei v. llextall [No. 2), 1U D.L.R.
;.n|
Lql 11 Alll.E A881lj.XME.XT.

An arrangement between a boarding
i. u«e keeper and a company that he should

II ge for meals served to the .company’s 
employee-, and that the company should

mil the amount owing in respect of 
-h h meals from the employees’ pay checks

• I pai it to tin- hoarding house keeper, is 
i i U'pendent on the law of assignment, as

.imount so to lie deducted from wage* 
\-t U- lie earned would from time to time 

pax able to the boarding house keeper as 
ill-' direct creditor of the company and 
"••nid never have been legally payable to 
iii employee, although for convenience of 
i •iihiing the gross wages were placed to 
hi- credit and the hoarding accounts
- urged against the same. [Lee v. Fried- 
m hi. 2d il.L.K. 49, distinguished.]

•'l-.n v. Machin, 8 Ü.L.K. 188, 4 U.W.X. 
2-7. 23 U.W.II. Ml.
1‘HIOK I ql lTAIll.E < I.AIM.

U.llband v. Walker. 20 Man. L.R. 510, 16
W L.II. fus.
Nl - I.-SITY OF .NOTICE'—C.iABXISI1EE ORDER-

Notice of an equitable assignment is not
• 1 --ary as against third persona who
- ind in the same position as the assignor,
- | as a creditor who has attained a
ii. i' nl-hee order. An equitable charge

■ - priority over a garnishee order even 
•"U no notice of the charge has been giv

en. [Bailey v. Consolidated Bank. 38 Vh. 
1) 238, referred to.J

O'Neil 4 Co. v. Ualbraith Si Sons, 7
WAV. II. 155.
UKUl.lt run VAX MEM OF MONEY—EQUITABLE 

ASSIGNMENT.
Waterloo .uanufacturing Co. v. Kirk, 19 

W.L.K. 3*4 [Alan.;.
BUILDING COM It AC I — STIPULATION NOT lO

Fraser v. C.P.R. Co., 19 W.L.R. 30V.
( 3 11—21)"—EQUITABLE—ÜH0KB8.

An order directing tne payment of a sunt 
from the proceeds oi a loan does not create 
an equiluule assignment of the particular 
amount irom a mud other than tne one 
specially designated.

1’artndge t. Winnipeg Investment Co. 
(Man.,, .,u D.L.lt. 420, [1917J 2 WAV.lt. 
832.
Fund payable lxueb bliluino coxtmaci.

A written order for the payment out of 
a mud payable under a building contraet 
is not eniorceahle as an equtlauie assign 
ment in the absence of the o*uer's promise 
to pay it out ol the fund, and where, owing 
to the contractor s failure, the owner is 
compelled to complete the work at an out 
lay winch leaves no balance sullicienl to 
meet the amount of the order.

Ritchie v. Jeffrey, 2ti D.L.lt. 703, 52 Can. 
S.C'.R. 243, V W.W.ll. 1534, allinning 21 
D.L.lt. 851, 8 A.L.R. 215, 31 W.L.It. 221, 
8 W.W.ll. 729.
(3 11—23;—Subcontractor fob work ox 

IDENTICAL TERMS—EqUI TABLE ASSIGN -

An agreement whereby a contractor for 
work subcontracts with another to do the 
same work at the same price as he is to 
receive and agn-es to pai the second con
tractor in the same instalments as are stip
ulais! for in the original contract with 
the property owner, constitutes an assign
ment to the [H-rsoii who performs the work 
of the moneys to accrue under the original 
contract made by the property owner, and 
such transaction is an equitable assign
ment of a chose in action.

Fraser v. Imperial Bank, 10 D.L.lt. 232, 
47 Can. iS.C'.lt. 313, 23 W.LR. 445, 3 WAX. 
II. 049, reversing Fraser v. Imperial Bank, 
sub nom. Fraser v. Can. 1‘acitic R. (Jo., 1 
D.L.R. 078, 22 Man. L.R. 58.

III. Rights and liabilities of parties.
(§ 111—25) — Debts — Collection — Liq

uidation.
Vnder a general assignment of present 

and future debts, etc., as security, when 
the assignor is permitted to collect and ap
ply the proceeds, in the ordinary course of 
business, the money actually collectisl be
comes the property of the assignor, and 
any balance of such collected money, exist
ing at the time of the assignor's insolven
cy, even in a fund capable of identifica
tion, would belong to the liquidator, anil 
the fund itself is not within the scope of
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such an assignment. An as-ignei' of h 
as security by p«i mitting tin* assignor t«* 
collect them, anil to use the proceeds, does 
not thereby release or abandon the security, 
and may withdraw its permission at any 
time, and the assignor is trustee for the 
assignee of any portion of such debts col
lected, and not used by the assignor, but 
existing in a fund, which can he identified, 
at the insolvency of the assit»nor.

lie Cope l-'ruit Co. & Hank of Montreal. 
32 D.LIt. 340, Il A.Lit. 191, |T1»I7| I W. 
XV.It. SMI.
UK MORTGAGE — “AUSOI.I I K ASSIGNMENT" 

WITIIIX .Il DK ATl'RK At l COl.I.ATKItAI. 
SKCVRITY TO HANK.

Kurnev v. Canadian Cartage Co. ( Alla. >. 
.TT D.L.R. 777. | 1H17] :i WAV.11. 7.'.8.
ClIOSi; IN ACTION PRIOR KfjlTIIKS.

The assignee of a «hose in action takes 
subject to the equities existing bet ween 
the assignor and the debtor or fundholders, 
whether the assignment is under the King's 
Bench Act I Man. > or is an equitable as
signment. and the assignee cannot, by gix 
mg notice, create for himself higher rights 
than the assignor possessed. [Mangles 
Dixon. 11 ILL. i as. 702, referred to.]

Chalmers v. Ma. In a v, 20 D.LIt. 529. 20 
Man. Lit. HI.'», 0 W AV II. 14.T», lilt W l. lt. 
«50. reversing 21 D.LIt. «35. 110 W.L.R. 
836, 8 W AV.II. 27.
IlHlllTS OK ASSIGNEE—CROWN LA XI» I*Ai KM 

—ATTACK! NO OKA XT OK HA M K I.ANII Oil- 
TAINKII 11Y I K Al II.

An assignee of an original land grant 
from the Crown may attack another grant 
by the Crown of the same land on the 
ground that tin- otfoer Crown grant was 
fraudulently obtained. [Prosser \. Kd- 
monds, 1 V. &, C. Kx. 4SI. distinguished.] 

Zook x. < layton, IS I» L R > O.L.R 
447, reversing fi D.L.R. 205. .1 OAV.X. 1011. 
(if draft—Validity—Registration— Piu-

ORITIKS—SkcI ItlTY TO HANK—(• ARXISII-
MK.NT—Bank Ait Phkkkkknck.

Inqierial Bank of Canada v. Western 
Supply & ICquipnient Co. i Alta.), 31) D.L.R. 
803.
ASSIGNMENT of Bi ll IHNti CONTRACT TO IIONH 

1N0 COMPANY—I.IAIIII.ITY OK ASSHIXKK 
TO SrUCOXTRAt TOR.

A guaranty company, which gave a bond 
of indemnity to the owner of a building 
about to be constructed, for the due comple
tion of said building by a construction com
pany under contract, and to whom the con
struction company assigned the contract to 
take effect only on the default of the con
struction company, agreed, when the default 
had taken place, to allow the owner to com
plete the building. The construction com
pany had subcontracted to the plaintiff for 
certain work on tin* building, part of which 
was done before and part afti-r the construc
tion company's default. In an action for 
the value of the work against the guaranty 
company as assignee of the contract : -Held, 
on appeal, that no liability could lie at
tached to the guaranty company for the sub

contractor's debt. Decision of (Irani, (.'o. J.,

Itam-ay x. We«twood A: V.S, Fidelity &.
<fuarauty ( •>.. 20 B < ,R. 85.
Chunk in action Assu.nmi.nt ok—Money

RIX'KlVKIl IIY HI FENDANT FOR THK l HE OF

Waterloo 'lanufacturiiig to. v. Kirk, 21 
Man. T..R. 457.
Annh.xmkvi or m nr—Service—t os is.

In 1 lie sale ol a debt legal proceedings
founded upon the transfer and duly sened 
are equivalent to tin* serviee of the transfer 
provided that tlie deed of assignment is 
tiled at the linn- of the filing of the writ 
of summons. If the deed is only tiled at the 
empiète the action of the plaintiff will lie 
maintained but xxitb costs against him. each 
parti paying Id- oxxn costs of empiète.

Viewnioimt Land Co. x. Smythe, 51 Que.

ASSIGNMENT OF IlKBT—SERVICE—loi.NT AND 
SEVERAL I.IAIIII.ITY.

An action based upon a -ale of debts not 
served on the debtor is cipiivalcnt to an 
acceptance of the assignment and leave to 
the court only discretion as to costs. W hen 
several -tieio-sive holders agree to pay to 
the vendor the -ame interest on tin* pur- 
eluisc price each may he eondeinued to pay 
the whole, and the vendor may proceed 
against them all 1 n one action.

Chopin v. Levinoff, 52 Qui'. S.V. 208.
(g III -2di- -Priority between assignees 

— Bank's vrior anhioxmkxt for kv-
ri'RE ADVANCES— PERMITTING OITI.AY 
IIY .1 IN loll ASH KIN El .

W here, under an equitable assignment of 
a railway. coul racl for the const ruction of 
a number of railway stations the plaintiff, 
with the knowledge and permission and en
couragement of tlie defendant bank ( whose 
customer In* i-1 goes on supplying materials 
for ami «'«instructing the railway stations, 
the defendant bank is estopped from subse
quently setting up a prior a-signiucnt in its 
own favour for future ailvam-es as against 
the plaintiff's claim for the materials and 
work so contributed by him in good faith 
and without notice; especially where to ile- 
fcat the plaintiff's claim would he an in 
justice tantamount to a r« upon the
law. and where the hank failed to notify the 
plaintiff of its prior assignment. (Russell 
v. Watts, 111 App, Gas. 590; St rouge v. 
Hawke*. 4 DeO. M. & U. ISO.

Fraser v. Imperial Rank. Ill D.LIt. 232. 
47 Van. S.< .It. 313. 23 W.I..R. 445. 3 W AV 
R. 049, reversing 1 D.L.R. 078. 22 Man. 
Lit. 58.
Priorities between assiunkkh — Assign

ment OF INTEREST OF VENDEE IN CON
TRACT for hale of land— Knowledge
OF VENDOR Sl’BBEqt'ENT ASSIGNMENT.

Where the plaintiff to the knowledge of 
the vendor, in considérât ion of an assign
ment to hint of the vendee's interest in a 
contract tor the sale of land, furnished the 
latter with money to make his first pay-

B6B
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incut, and the plaintiff covenanted in con- 
.»iteration of the acceptance of the assign
ment by the vendor without a formal exe
cution of it, to make future payments as 
they became due. the rights of the plain- 
nil in the land are entitled to priority over 
those of u third person who, without the 
knowledge of the plaintiff, advanced the 
> endec money for a siilisequfnt payment and 
received as security an assignment of his 
interest under the contract, in which the 
vendor joined without disclosing the prior 
alignment : although the plaintiff’s rights 
will he on condition that he make the pay
ment' as he had covenanted to do.

S.harf v. Warner, 12 D.L.R. .">77. «1 K.L.R. 
103. -1 W.L.K. 8lttl, 4 W.W.K. ||8l.
“Book accounts, debts, di es, and de

mands”— iNHt RAM E EjISDKM GEN
ERIS— Contest between bank and as
signee EUR CREDITORS.

Koval Bank \. Healey, 10 O.W.X. 424,
11 tt’.W.X. 119.
\"li.x MI NT—1‘IUOR EyUlTAIII.K I I.AIM.

\\ illliaml i. Walker, 20 Man. L.R. .110.
(.4 111—27)—Assignee of wages.

A claim for work done by the owner of 
.< threshing outfit is assignable. and where 
11 .1 work was ordered without an agreement | 
.1- to the price to he charged, the party for

1 mini tin- work was done is liable to the
* "ignee of the account for whatever sum 
the work is worth estimated at a fair price.

i iM* v. Ilaslam Land Vo., 1 D.L.R. 282,
ID W.L.R. H8B.
111-.Ill'S OK ASSIGNEE OF WAGES—RECOVERY.

Ituclieiidorff v. Mester, 25 D.L.R. 8IH, 32 
W .1*11. un. y W.W.K. :>2U.

111—28)—KyllTIES AND SET-OFFS—DIM
INUTION OF PRIVE BY PARTIAL FA HARE 
<U CONSIDERATION.

A» against the assignee of a mortgage tak-
• with notice and subject to all cqui- 

ii' -. nn allowatiee may bp ordered by way of 
'limimition of the purchase price which the 
mortgage secures, for the mortgagee's fail
ure to supply the use of certain farm equip
ment which the mortgagee as vendor to the 
mortgagor had undertaken to do as one of 
the considerations for the agreement of ex
change mentioned in the mortgage, or, in 
the alternative, for damages for breach of

Walton v. Ferguson. 16 D.L.R. 633, 7 
A I. R. 320, 28 W.L.It. ti.>7. 0 W.W.K. 667.
Lyl KITES AND SET-OHs AGAINST ASSIGNEE—- 

KXCT.VSIOX OF COl"XTEHlT.AIM.
I lie King's Bench Act, R.N.M. 1902. c.

- 39 if I. confers no right to counter-
"in but only a right to set-off as against 

assignee of a chose in action arising 
"in ni » contract in addition to the right 
to plead any defence arising out of the con
tract prior to notice of the assignment.

• iimmings v. Johnson, 13 D.L.R. 343, 23 
Man. LR. 740, 24 W.L.R. 144, 26 W.L.U. 
31.

Subject to "fyt nira"—Set-off—“Mutual 
debts"—Uncon nected t k ans At i ions.

[1‘ursons v. Sovereign Bank, 9 D.L.R. 
476. referred to.J

Kurman v. Rosin, 20 D.L.R. 790, 35 O.L. 
R. 134.

The intent of s. 26 of the Assignments 
Act (Alliertn, 1907. c. 6) is to secure to 
debtors the right to setoff debts due to 
them licfore the assignment, ami therefore 
a debt acquired afterwards cannot lie set-off 
by a defendant in an action by an assignee.

Mackinnon v. Horn. 32 D.L.R. 374, 10 
A.L.R. 389. [19171 I W.W.K. 830.
Kycities and off-set.

Where one acquires property by gift or 
purchase from another with knowledge of 
a previous contract lawfully and for valu
able consideration made by him with a third 
person to use and employ the property for 
a particular purpose in a specified manner, 
the acquirer shall not, to the material dam
age of the third person in opposition to the 
contract and inconsistently with it, use and 
employ the property in a manner not allow
able to the giver or seller. [De Mattos v. 
(iihson. 4 Dell. & ,1. 282. followed.]

Rudd v. Manaban, 6 D.L.R. 666. 5 A.L.R,
II
Assignment of land contract—Kyi iites 

-Rights and liabilities of pahties.
Where a contrai l for the sale of land lias 

been cancelled by the vendor la-cause of 
the nonpayment by the vendee of all of 

I the initial payment, which, however, the 
I contract recited had liven paid in full, an 

assignee thereof takes subject to all equities 
la-tween the vendor and vendee, and can 
not, in the absence of allegation and proof 
of equitable rights as an innovent purchaser 
without notice, upon tender of the balance 
due upon the contract, obtain specific per
formance thereof, [tioddard v. Slingerland, 
16 B.C.R. 329. distinguished; Rimmer v. 
Webster, 71 l. I. Ch. 661, and Winter i 
Lord Aneon, 8 Russell 188, referred t<>.|

McKenzie v. tioddard, 2 D.L.R. 354, 20 
W.L.R. tit.
Transfer of an agreement ok sale— 

Rights of transferee.
The transferee of rights under a promise 

1 of sale can have no greater rights under 
j such promise of sale as against the original 

owner than the transferor.
Leplerre v. Magnan & Viens, 2 D.L.R. 

544. 42 gue. S.C. 59.
Assignment—Right of assignees subject 

to set-off—Mutual dealings.
Bank of Montreal v. Tudlmpe, 17 W.L.R.

H3. | Alin iinil. 19 W.L.K. Ill]
(§ 111—29)—Assignee of lease—Right to 

sue in own name—‘‘Entire bénéfi
ciai. interest”—I*roof or.

Where the assignee of a lease proves an 
assignment absolute in form it is sufficient 
evidence of his entire beneficial interest to 
enable him to sue in his own name under c. 
146, R.S.S. 191)9, unless it is proved that
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notwithstanding tin* a-i-ignnicnt h<- did not 
have tin- entire la-iieth-ial interest in the 
claim sought to Ik- recovered. [John Deere 
I’low Co. v. Tweedy, 15 D.L.R. 518, dis- 
tinguished.)

West v. Shun, 24 D.L.R. M3. 8 S.L.R. 
243, il W.W.K. «114. 32 \\ I..II. lull.
ItlOHTM OF I.ENSEE OX AHHKiXMKXT «IF l.EASE

— I Mi'Ll Ell AOEXVY.
The lessor in making an agreement with 

the assigns under wliieli the rights and 
obligations entered into by the lessor arc 
to Ik* respected, aets both personally and 
in tin- (piality of agent of the lessee whom 
he had bound himself to protect, and the 
lessei- is therefore a party to siieli transfer, 
even though he «lues not personally inter
vene in the deed of transfer.

Authier v. Driscoll, 3 D.L.R. 707.
(§ III—301 — \OTIVE III ANNlOX.ME.XT~ JlTH-

oati'HF. Act.
An assignment of an agreement to sup 

ply a corporation with electric power and 
light for a term of years is unenforceable 
until notice of the assignment is given in 
accordance with s. 10 (Iti of the New limns- 
wiek Judicature Act. 1000.

Woodstock Kleetric 11. L. A l\ Co. v. 
Dominion Tanneries, 40 D.L.R. «143, 45 
N.R.R. 408.
Salk—Contract—Chose ix action—Giv-

IXti .VOTIVE OF ASNIfi.XMENT—REQUIRE-

Notice in writing of the assignment of a 
chose in action is a prerequisite to action 
thereon in the soli* name of the assignee 
under the Judicature Ordinance, Alta.. Stut. 
1007. c. 5. s. 7: but leave may be given to 
add the assignor either as plaintiff if con
senting or as defendant if not consenting. 
[Dell v. Saunders, 17 D.LR. 27ft. applied.)

Armstrong v. Marshall. 1ft D.LR. 183.
filVIXU NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

Although an assignee of the purchaser's 
interest in a land contract, of which a iirior 
undisclosed assignment had Ih-cii made as 
to part of the land without notice to him 
is tin- first to procure the original vendor 
in whom the legal estate is vested to be
come a party to the assignment by consent
ing thereto, his right to call for the con
veyance of the legal estate over that of the 
person whose equitable interest while prior 
in point of time had not been notified to 
the holder of the legal estate, is controlled 
by the registry laws and a caveat tiled by 
the first purchaser under the Saskatchewan 
I .anil Titles Act before the second pur
chaser had obtained such consent, will pre
serve the first purchaser's priority. [Hop
kins \ llemsworth, [18!«H] 2 C’h. 347, and 
Taylor v. London and County Ranking Co., 
Ilftftl | 2 ('ll. 231, specially referred to.]

McKillop v. Alexander. 1 D.L.R. 58«l. 20 
W.L.R. 850, 45 Can. S.C.R. 551.
ThAXNFEU of LIEN NOTE—VllONE IN ACTION

The transfer of a "lien note” is subject 
to the provincial law dealing with assign

ments of choses in action and with the 
method of giving notice to the debtor that 
the transfer has lieen made. The notice 
of the transfer of a chose in action re
quired to la- given to the debtor in order to 
vest in the transferee a right of action in 
bis own name under Saskatchewan laws 
(Con. «ird. 18ftH. c. 411 is sufficient if the 
transfer is produced and shewn to the debt
or. and tin- debtor is not protected by pay
ments thereafter made to the transferor.

Rank of Toronto v. « Ira ham. 1 D.L.R. 311, 
5 S.L.R. «ft. Ill W.L.R. NTft. I V.W.R. 4ft2. 
A veut x t— Notice of assignment °f— 

Service of whit oh process vom>ikxv- 
iv. i ni v now, BvmciExp.

Where a physician assigned to another 
his bill against a patient for services, and 
no notice of the assignment avhs given to 
the debtor, before action brought by the 
assignee, the service of the writ or process 
commencing the action, in the name of the 
assignee, is a sufficient notification of tin- 
transfer. | Rank of Toronto v. St. Law
rence Fire Ins. Co.. [lfttl3J A.C. 5ft, 2 Com. 
LR. (Can.) 42. followed.]

Reader v. Calumet Metals Co.. «1 D.L.R. 
4ft«l. 18 Rev. de Jur. 3411.
Giving notice of assignment—Ahsign-

M ENT OF LEASE—LEASE A Nil ASSIGN
MENT IX EFFECT ONE IMS IMENT FXEc l - 
TF.lt IN PRESENCE OF DEHTOHK.

A debtor, la-ing financially embarrassed, 
made an arrangement « ith the plaintilf,
who acted on U-half of the creditors, as a 
result of which the debtor leased his busi
ness premises to the defendants and as
signed the rent payable therefor to the 
dnintill", as trustee for the creditors. The 
ease and assignment were executed at a 

meeting, at which the debtor, the plaintilf, 
and the defendants were all present. The 
plaint iff sued the lessees for rent due under 
the lease, and it was contended that the 
plaintilf had not proven notice of the as
signment to the debtors, the defendants:— 
Held, that the lease and assignment, al
though two separate documents, formed, in 
fact and in law. parts of one entire agree 
ment, having for its special object the pay
ment of the rent by the defendants to the 
plaintilf, to which the defendants were par
ties. and, therefore, the statute requiring 
notice of assignment of choses in action 
was not applicable.

Uvcll v. McDonald. 3 A.L.R. 441.

In a suit founded on a transfer of debts 
neither accepted nor acknowledged, the 
summons is a sufficient allegation of tin- 
assignment ; la-fore the action it is suffi 
eiently brought to the knowledge of tin- 
debtor by a letter from the creditor's at 
torney claiming payment of the debt, am' 
entitles the creditor to his costs of tin

Orsali v. Hebert. 4ft Que. S.C. 200.
Sale of deiit—Notice.

The transferee who sues to recover the
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délit transferred without having . given 
not ire of the wile to the debtor can only 
( Main judgment for the debt without cost*. 

m Muurice Sand Co. v. lirault, 48 (juc.

-Ill -31 I—Assn.N MEM TO THCHTKE WITH

\ trustee under a marriage settlement 
ho in pursuanee thereof takes a transfer 

from the settlor of shares of stock in a 
ni I any incorporated under the Dominion 

1 m panics Act. R.S.C. 1900. c. 79, having 
.it 1 lie time full notice of the terms of a 
i ! mr option agreement made concerning 
-neli shares by the settlor, will hold the
- a res subject to the terms of such agree- 
im iit and subject to the enforcement against

en by the holders of the option of the 
-hts which they had acquired from the

lie Poison Iron Works, 4 D.L.R. 193, 3 
" \\ \ 12119, 22 O.W.R. 84.

Ill—321—Agreement for sale of i.axd
RIGHT TO KVK.

\n assignment by mortgage of all moneys
• Ini1 under agreements for the sale of land

n il does not pass all the legal rights and 
i iM'dies of the assignor, and all his legal 

' I other remedies, is not an absolute as-
........ lit within the meaning of subs. 3, s.

5 of the Statutes of Alberta. 1907; the 
-i”nee cannot sue in his own name by vir- 

inr of •.iich an assignment and action on the 
n cinent may la* properly brought by the 

ii"ignor alone.
Magrath v. Collins, 32 D.L.R. 29, [1917] 

1 W.W.R. 487. [See also 37 D.L.R. till, 
\ I R. J in.j

• o \ | RAC’T FOR SAl.E OF LAND—RECITAL IN
vendor’s SUBSBQ1 EM DEB).

I lie recital of an agreement to purchase 
I'.' i n «t a I mente, contained in a conveyance 
"i land, and to which agreement the convey- 
aii c was subject, does not. without notice 
H' writing to the purchaser, constitute an

-■iimerit in writing, in conformity with s.
- "i the Uiws Declaratory Act, c. 133. ICS.
H 1 1911, so as to enable the assignee to
hii'ig an action in his own name for the 
recnery from the purchaser of overdue in-

II incuts payable under the agreement to 
tin original vendor.

I'« II x. Saunders, 17 D.L.R. 279, 19 B.C.R. 
M i.R. 844, b ww i: 857.

Hi' HI' OF ASSIGNEE TO 8VK IN OWN SAME— 

I MIRE IIENKFICUL INTEREST — SA8- 
KATCIIEWAN STATVTF. —Ol’EN A COGENT.

' "1er R.S.8. 1909, c. 14(1, an assignee of 
a "'«■ in action, suing in his own name, 

1 plead and prove that he is entitled to 
" • m ire lienelieial interest. [John Deere
I’1 1 ». v. Tweedy, 15 D.L.R. 518. applied.]

Xrlliur & Co. v. Dubreuil, 20 D.L.H. 
S-LR. 319, 29 W.L1L 549. 7 WAV.

K 2 to.
I : * I III ASSIGNEE TO BCE IN OWN NAME—

I" A TIRE BENEFICIAI. INTEREST — SaR- 
1 A l’I 11 EWAN KTATCTE.

'n a-'ignee of a chose in action under

R.S.S. 1009, c. 146, s. 2, is entitled to sue 
in bis own name under that Act onlv if 
possessing "the whole and entire beneficial 
interest" in the claim'assigned; it is there
fore obligatory on the assignee suing under 
an assignment which purjairts to be a mere 
collateral security for a debt, to plead and 
prove that lie is entitled to the entire liene- 
lii ial interest to support an action in which 
the assignor is not a party. | Wood v. Mv- 
Alpine. 1 A.R. (Out.). 234. followed ; Mus- 
sen v. Great North-Weal Central R. i . 
18 Man. L.R. 674f Burlinson v. Hall. 12 
Q.B.D. 347 ; Tailored v. Delagoa Bay A K. 
Africa R. Co.. 23 Q.B.D. 239; Durham 
( Bishop i v. Robertson, [ lst)8] 1 Q.B. 765, 
considered. ]

John Deere Plow Co. v. Tweedy, 15 D.L.R. 
518, 7 S.L.R. 39. 26 W.L.R. 761. 5 WAV It. 
1155.
Assignee of aoreemknt for sale of land

—KyCITIEs IIETWEEN VENDOR AND 1*1 R-

The assignee of an agreement for sale, 
even in the event of the payments under 
the agreement not having matured at the 
time of the assignment, is only entitled to 
recover the moneys due and enforce the 
agreement subject to any equities existing 
Iietween the purchaser and vendor.

British Pae. Trust Co. v. Baillie, 20 
B.C.R. 199.
i§ III—33)—Vendor and i*t Rtmaker-As

signment—Rights of assignee.
A purchaser under an agreement of sale 

of land, who defaults under circumstanc-s 
which justify the vendor in believing that 
the contract has been abandoned, cannot by 
making a merely speculative assignment of 
bis interest place his assignee in any better 
jKisition.

Wilson v. Patterson. 39 D.L.R. 642, 14 
A.L.R. 162, [1918] 1 W.W.R. 999. 
Assignment hy pvrciiaskb of land pi r

( IIASK CONTRACT.
I pon the forfeiture of a contract for the 

sale of land, and the vacation of all instru
ments depending thereon, on account of the 
default of the vendee to pay the amount 
due within the time decreed by the court 
therefor, the assignee of the vendee's in
terest in the contract will lie given judg
ment against the latter for the amount the 
assignee bad paid under the contract to 
the vendee or bis agent, which had not lieen 
applied in satisfaction thereof.

Southwell v. Williams & Seliank, 4 D.L.R. 
1. 17 B.C.R. 209, 21 W.L.R. 771, 2 W.W.R. 
697.
(§ III—34)—Assignment of lif.n note—

The defendant on the 25th March, 1912, 
sold an engine to B. for #4(H), and took 
from B. a lien-note for that amount, pay
able on the 1st November, 1912. with in
terest. The title, ownership, and right to 
possession of the engine were to remain in 
the defendant until payment. The defend
ant was indebted to the plaintiffs, and on
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the 2nd April, 1012. assigned and handed 
over the lien-note to them. The assignment 
was l»y a separate document; it stated that 
the lien note was assigned as collateral se
curity for payment of present and future 
indebtedness. No notice of the assignment 
was given to It. before, the mat m it \ of the 
lien note, Imt after the assignment. It.. Had
ing the engine too small for his work, re
turned it to the defendant, telling him to 
sell it ami apply till- proceeds mi the lien 
note. This was in good faith and without 
eollu-ion. The engine then remained in the 
defendant's possession until it was replevied 
by the plaintiffs in -lanuary. ltM.'t:—Held, 
that the assignment did not give the plain
tiffs the right to take the machine from the 
defendant. The property never passed to 
IV. Imt remained in the defendant; and s. 
11 of tin1 Bills of Sale Act. R.S., Sask. e. 
144. operated against it passing to the 
plaintiffs. Qua»rc. as to tin- effect of want 
of notice of the assignment to It., having re
gard to s. 4 of the Act respecting ('hoses 
in Action, 11. S. Sask. e. 14(1. [lie Davis & 
Co., Kx p. Rawlings. 22 (/.It.D. 19.'!, fol
lowed. |

Tudhopc Anderson Co. v. Kerr, 25 W.L 
R. 332.
(8 III -35)—Contracts — Securities —

SPECIAL WORDS—\\"HAT PASSKs RIGHT
TO DISTRAIN FOR HI XT.

An assignment was in the following 
words: "The undersigned hereby assign and 
transfer ... as security for all existing 
or future indebtedness ami liability of the 
undersigned, all the debts, accounts and 
moneys, due or accruing due, or that may 
at any time hereafter lie due . . . and 
also all contracts, securities, hills, notes, 
and other documents now held, or which 
may hereafter lie taken or held by the under
signed, or anyone on behalf of the under
signed in respect of the said debts, accounts, 
moneys or any part thereof." Held, that 
the right of distress was not included in the 
assignment, ami that rent reserved in a 
lease is not a debt secured by the lease, 
and an assignment sullieient to bring the 
rents within the Stat. t («eu. II. must be 
an assignment of rents “qua rents."

Hank of Commerce v. Kd mon ton Law 
Stationers. 48 D.L.R. 244. 11010] 3 W.W.R. 
41)8. affirming [1919] 2 W.W.R. 869.

ASSIGNMENTS FOR CREDITORS.
I. Wiiat constitutes an assignment.

II. Construction and effect of assign*

III. Assignee or trustee, 
a. In general.
n. Rights and powers, 
c. Liabilities.

IV. Rights and liabilities of assign
ee’s solicitor.

V. Validity; taking effect.
VI. Property included.

VII. Preference* iiy insolvent.
a. In general.
b. Validity of.

VIII. Rights, ni iies and i iahii.ities of 
cheditohm; priority and he
LEASE OF CLAIMS.

A. In general.
I«. Release of claims

IX. Liability of assignor.
Insolvency ami winding-up of companies, 

see Companies; Hanks.
Annotation.

Rights and powers of assignee; 14 D.L.R.

I. What constitutes an assignment.
(§ I—1)—Deed of trust to build and 

pay debts—Mortgage hy trustee.
A conveyance of several parcels of land 

for the purpose of completing houses in i h • 
course of erection and then selling them, 
with incidental powers of borrowing money 
thereon and to enllert nil debts and thereout 
to pay all creditors of the grantor, is not 
an assignment for tin* general lienelit of 
creditors within the meaning of s. 9 of the 
Assignments and Preferences Act. R.S.O. 
1914. c. J34, as will render ineffectual a 
mortgage by the trustee because executed 
without the consent of the creditors or 
inspectors appointed by them.

Foster v. Trusts & (Inaranice Co., 27 
D.L.R. 313, 35 O.L.R. 42(1.
Incomplete divesting oe title- Kqi ity oi 

redemption—Preference.
Where there is reserved to a debtor the 

right to redeem or reclaim property, a tru-t 
extension agreement and a chattel mort
gage conveying suelt property to a trustee, 
fur the benefit of such creditors only as 
shall sign the agreement, are void, as 
against creditors who do nut sign, as con
stituting a preference to the former; there 
being mi complete divesting of the propertx 
by the debtor, there is no assignment for 
the general lienctit of creditors.

Lumber Manuf. Yards v. Western .lubbers 
Cleaving Mouse. 28 D.L.R. tl.‘9 s.L.IL HI"'. 
34 V .UIL 234. 10 W.W.R. 42.
Who may make—Corporation.

An incorporated company has power to 
make an assignment for the lienefit of cred
itors. ami is therefore subject to the pro
visions of the Assignment Act. [Hovey v. 
Whiting. 14 Can. K.C.R. 515. followed.]

Re Olvmpia Co., 25 D.L.R. 620, 26 Man. 
L.R. 73. 9 W.W.R. 875.
Demand of assignment—Registered judg

ment creditor.
A creditor who lias caused his judgment 

to be registered against immovables, pos
sessed by his debtor under an agreement <>f 
sale, cannot within 30 days after registra
tion, and without abandoning it, make a 
demand for an assignment from his debtor 
on account of the same debt. If the debtor 
has given good grounds, the demand for us*
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Minnie lit, in tin- circumstance», will lu- dit- 
iniMH'il xx itliout fonts.

R«* Bonnier & Roy, 17 (juv. ll.R. ,‘$47. 
Litigious claim.

Litigation hctxxeeu a creditor a ml liis 
dfhlor should be submitted to the court by 
ilir ordinary procedure. and the creditor is 
lad jii.-tiliud to force the debtor to make a 
judicial abandonment of his property when 
tliin latter M*ts up a serious defence against

Ruinlos v. Slier win, 54 Vue. S.C. 3MM.
I KAIll lt—CLERK OB AGENT TRANSACTING

in ni\tss—Liability.
Although a son, employed as clerk and 

i.viit by bis father, and in hit own name 
>dlefts debts, makes vlaini», and purchase-, 

uni does all the commercial business of hit 
lather, lie is not for that reason a trader; 
and a creditor cannot make an application 
i->r an abandonment by him of hit property. 
Hut such agent is subject to art. 17Hi, L'.C. 
i Vue.i, and personally liable to third par-

Major v. Scarborough, 24 Rev. Leg. 4ML

V here an assignment for the benefit of 
■ i• ditort hat been duly made by the ussigii- 
"i - and accepted by the assignee, such 
.'"igiimeut is irrevocable and cannot lie

............. I. L Selles \. Ma It by. 5 U.R. 2U3;
miner x Kleopfer, 7 U.R. 003; Brown v. 

«mue. |s U.R. 311; Rennie v. Block, 2ti 
• in M ,R. 35M, referred to.]

Ahllierg v. Blair, 8 W.VV.R. 50.
II. Construction and effect of assignment.

; I I .• I'KIOKIT IES- I .M KKIN.KADKII. 
lu determining the rights of an assignee 

under an assignment for the lienetil of cred- 
i' made pending an interpleader between 

1 i lain creditors and a chattel mortgagee, 
s of the Assignments Act, 1007 (Alta.), I 
•». must lie construed as controlled by the | 

i.iii'r «■inletmeut, sub». 4 of s. 5 of the Credi- 
'■a- Relief Act, 1010 (Alta.), c. 4, hy vir- 

' • uhi-rcof those creditors only who come 
.1- parties to the interpleader and con

tribute to tiie expense of the contest are eu- 
>' b-d to share in the benefits. [Dominion 

Link v. Markham (No. 11, 14 D.L.R. 508; 
Martin \. Fowler, 6 D.L.H. 243, 10 Van.
>.< .11. 110, and Svkes v. Soper, 14 D.L.R. 
*'•: D.L.R. 103, referred to.]

Dominion Bank v. Markham (No. 21, 15 
!>.!• R. 540, 20 W.L.K. «87, 5 WAV.!! 1224. 
Dll. r OK ANN1GXMKNT—I NTERPLEABER PRO- 

• EKDIXGS—PREFERENCE.
'-'p. i V. I’ulos, 10 D.L.R. 848. 4 Ü.W.X. 

i ’ ' 24 DAV.R. 52M. [Overruled in Svkes 
' |.er. 14 D.L.R. 497.]

I ll IXG STATEMENT—EFFECT OX SK1ZUHE.
Xn .ibandonmeiit of property i» not cum- 

I■1 "‘• • I until the statement (hilani has Imhmi 
l'"'ited The mere tiling of the consent 

",.union does not constitute an aban- 
il"iniieiit such as to suspend a seizure.

I.égar* Vo. v. Monast, 40 Que. S.C. 10.
Call. Dig.—11.

J VIIICIAL ABANDON M I NT—ATTACHMENT III 
KOBE JVDCMI XT-- ItlGlIT OE III KE Ml AN I 
TO CONTEST.

The defendant, in an abandonment of 
property, has a siitlh-icnt interest to on 
te»t an attachment U-fore judgment taken 
against him in older to clear !iim»clf of tlie 
accusation bnuiglit against him. and a nm 
tion to that effect will he granted.

Cock burn & Rea v. Lizotte, 15 Vue. I’.R
70.
CONSTRUCTION AND EFFECT — AMAMHIX 

MEX1 OF PROPERTY.
The tact that a plaintiff lui» made an 

abandonment of lii» property does not de 
prive nim of all right» of action to enforce 
a claim, especially if the curator and in 
spec tore decline to do so. [Leinay v. Mar
tel. 1 tjue. K.lt. Din. followed. | If the 
plaintiff had made an abandonment of prop 
erty beiore the institution of hi» action 
H petition by tlie defendant that the pm 
ceediugs be suspended until the «iirator 
has taken up tin- instance, will not he 
granted, without shewing that the «•unitor 
and inspevtors have been put in default t « 
do so ami that it is obligatory on their part.

< la ut hier x. Rousseau, 15 Vue. IMS. .hi. 
Effect on < oxiiitiox.xi. bale.

An assignment for the benefit of creditor», 
made in accordance with s. M of the A» 
signments Act (Alta.), cannot operate to 
divest a vendor under a conditional »ale 
agreement of the ownership of the good»

I comprised in »ueh agreement prior to the 
fulfillment of the condition.

Re Hedges ; John Deere IMoxx to. v. 
Trusts A (iuarantee Vo., [1017] 1 W.U.R. 
.117. 11 A.UR. 108.
CHATTEL MORTGAGE CANCELLED—Assit,.' 

MEM FUR BENEFIT CREDITORS WITIIIX
li" DAYS 111 Iiuvx \ 11. « 84, s. 5

D'Avignon v. Bomerito, 3 O.W.V 4.‘18, 2u 
O.W.R. 775.

III. Assignee or trustee.

A. In general.
(§ III A—101—Appointment obtained by

Where the appoint ment of a curator t«» 
an insolvent estait* has been secured through 
fraud, bv producing false, fictitious, and e\ 
agger a ted claim», the nomination may Is- 
iiimulbsl and set a»i«le on a petition of a

Curran v. Richards. 51 Vue. S.C. 204 
Liquidation —* Prim keihxgh in — Liqui

dator's kemunebation— Settling.
An application to reduce the monthly re

muneration of a liipiidator. on the grmm«l 
, that the liquidation i» at a stage where hi»
I entire services are no longer required, will 
j Is- refused upon opposition by creditor» 

xxliuse claim» form u substantial portion 
of the aggregate. On an application with -

I
oiit notice or tiling of material, the follow
ing resolution, passed at a meeting of the 
creditors, was submitted to the court:
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"Ilint, in the opinion of this meeting tin- ex
penses for legal and accountancy work of 
ihi» liijuidation are excessive ami this meet
ing asks Mr. Justice Murphy to appoint a 
solicitor for the liquidation on a monthly 
salary basis and to bring all possible pres
sure "to Iwar to secure an early termination 
of the liquidation ami to this end the credi
tors ask that the liquidator continue to 
give his whole time to the work of the 
liquidation." Held, that the resolution as 
submitted cannot lie dealt with bv the court, 
hut that if any party interested desires to 
bring any of the matters therein referred 
to before the court, he may do so by applica
tion in proper form, accompanied ox proper 
evidence, in accordance with the established 
practice of the court.

In re Dominion Trust Co., 25 B.l'.R. 537. 
AmilXTMKNT OF CUBATOK—( HEDITOR.

There is nothing to prevent the appoint
ment as curator of a creditor whose debtor 
has made a il abandonment of his
property for the Item-lit of his creditors. A 
curator in an abandonment of property is 
the agent Itotli of the bankrupt and of the

Gauthier v. I'utenaude, 54 Que. S.C. 101. 
[Sec HI Que. P.R. 470. |
Right OF endorser of note.

The endorser of a note, which he has not 
paid, cannot file a claim for the note nor 
vote for the appointment of a curator, when 
the ladder of the note himself lias tiled a 
claim for the note. One who once voted for 
a curator cannot later cancel his vote and 
give it to another candidate. A creditor 
has the right of liecoming its curator.

tlauthicr v. Lavioh-tte. 19 Que. P.R. 470.
| See 54 Que. 8.C. 101.]
Examination ok curator.

The examination of the curator to an in
solvent estate will not be ordered if the 
petition dues not shew that this examina
tion is asked for in the interest of the credi
tors generally or of the petitioner especially.

Clark v. Mc Adam, 18 Que. P.R. 107. 
Appointment of curator—I'rauu—Revo-

If the appointment of a curator to an in
solvent estate has been obtained by the 
production of claims fabricated from a num
ber of documents or increased in amount, 
this appointment will be revoked and a new 
meeting of creditors called to appoint an
other curator.

Curran v. Richards, 18 Que. P.R. 170. 
l§ III A—11)—Who may be assignee— 

Company as such.
A company cannot act as an assignee 

under the Creditors’ Trust Deed Act. R.S. 
B.C. 11111, c. 13.

Colonial Development Co. v. Beech. 10 
D.L.R. 030, 1» B.C.K. 250. 0 WAY K. 27 
W.L.R. 480, affirming 12 D.L.R. 758, 19 
B.C.H. 247.

B. Rights and power1.
(§ HI B—15)—Powers and status of aa-

An assignee for the benefit of creditor* 
is in the position of a mere volunteer -ta 
against whom proceeds of materials pledged 
to a bank under the Bank Act, R.S.C. 19110, 
c. 29. may lie followed.

Townsend v. Northern Crown Bank (No. 
4 l, 15 D.L.R. 50U, 28 D.L.R. 521, affirming 
10 D.L.R. 150, 27 U.L.R. 479.
Rights of assignee:—Lease—Surrender- 

ixo possession—Rebate of rent.
Mackinnon v. Royal George Hotel Co. 

(Alla... 34 D.L.R. UK), 10 A.L.H. 417 
[1917J 1 WAN .R. 1509.
Sai.e of assets of insolvent estate 

BY A8SÏ0NEK TO CBED1TOB In
spector OF ESTATE — CONSTRUC
TIVE trustee — Resale at profit — 
Judgment directing account of prof
its—Proof of sale and delivery of
GOODS AND SOLVENCY OE PURCHASERS—
Right to recover purchase price —
1N ABILITY OE PURCHASERS TO SET UP 
DEFECT IN VENDOR'S TITLE—EFFECT OF 
CONSENT JUDGMENT DISMISSING ACTION 
UPON PROMISSORY NOTES MADE BY IT II-

Tnsolvent traders made an assignment 
for- the Is-nclit of their creditors. .1., a 
creditor of the insolvents, was an inspector 
of till- estate: lie bought from tin- assignee 
the assets of the estate for *3.587, and 
(contemporaneously) sold them to the 
wives of the insolvents for $5.500—$1,500 
cash ami *4,000 secured by the promissory 
notes of the purchasers. J. and his part- 

! ners, tin- defendants, were adjudged, in an 
action brought by the assignee, to account 

, for the profits, if any. made by them out 
of the purchase of the assets: -Held, that, 
xx lien J. received the assets lie became 
a constructive trustee, but that did not 
prevent him from selling the goods: 
and the purchasers could not successfully 
defend an action for the recovery of the 
price they agreed to pay. When the plain
tiff proved that the goods were sold and 
delivered, and that the purchasers were 
solvent, he established a prima facie case; 
and the defendants xvere not entitled to 
say that they could make no prolit because 
no recovery of the purchase price xvas pw- 
-ihle: the purchasers could not set up a de
fect in the title of their vendor. The 
defendants had brought an action against 
the purchasers upon their promissory 
notes, and that action hail been dis
missed, but the dismissal xvas by tin- con
sent of the defendants, the plaintiffs in 
that action; the dismissal established noth
ing in favour of the defendants unless they 
shewed, xvhich they did not, that some se
cret arrangement for payment had not 
been made when they consented to the dis
missal. And, therefore, the Master had

0
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; L-htlv fourni that the defendants had made 

I Wit of |1.739.25.
Wade v. James, 43 O.L.R. til4. [Re- 

v.r-ed, 51 D.L.R. 704, 45 O.L.R. 157.]
! I'.IHiE OF immovables—Sale by curator.

If real estate is given in pledge hy traders 
a ho later become insolvent, their curator
i. uuiot obtain permission to sell the said 
pi'perties without lirst indemnifying the 
. n ditor who holds the pledge.

Uger v. Turcotte, 19 Que. P.R. 214.
- i.vtract—Sale of debts—Warranty.

A sale en bloc, by a curator of the debts 
, ! ,i bankrupt, with a stipulation that there 
«,i- no warranty as to the value or exist- 
enve of such debts, and relini|uihhuient by 

purchaser of all recourse, constitutes an 
.i .• iitory contract, and is not subject to the 
provisions of art. 1576, C.C. (Que.). In
- . Ii case there is no recourse in warranty 
oi for reduction of price if some of the 
debts included in the estate are found to

iv mi actual existence, or are extin- 
.iii'hed by preseeription or compensation. 

i<a Compagnie Iteaudoin v. Larue, 53

i i i:\tor—Costs—Insurance policy.
I lie curator in a judicial abandonment of 

pioperty who receives a fee equivalent to 
■V , nf the value of the insolvent’s goods has 
no right to charge additional fees for no 
v- io creditors for the preparation «if the 

dividend sheet, for each claim, or any other 
spivial fee for his various acts of admiuii- 
'i.ition. Neither can he reimburse himself 
f"i i lie insurance premium paid by him up
on the guarantee policy which he furnished 
• the creditors instead of security.

Itaoust v. Hondo, 53 Que. S.(J. 64.
' i Rato»—Costs. •

I In-re is a custom generally followed, by 
"ln'li all the services of a curator in a 

idn-ial abandonment «if property are not 
pod according to the time that the cuîator 
I"'* spent on it. but are paid by a commis- 
*n'!i of 5% upon the moneys realized by the
- i - of the movable of the bankrupt, and of

u|Min moneys arising from the sale of 
tin immovables; nevertheless, where there 
" i* an extraordinary amount of work, or 
v'li'-n the commission would Ire very trilling 
or overstated and clearly unjust, the court 
in.iv grant an additional fee. The costs of 
tic orator incurred in the sole interest of 
the hypothecary creditors with respect to 
' ' .ale of real property hypothecated in 
’>" i favour, ought to lie borne hy the latter 
I'"'! not by all the creditors or by the ordi-
ii. ir. creditors. A curator cannot claim a 
fi-' for services rendered before his nom- 

' 'ion as substitute for the judicial guard -
which, according to custom, is never

paid.
Musvovitch and Middlton-Hope v. Forget.
i,bn-. S.C. 99.

I'ti' i i hty under conditional sale.
\n ,i —ignment for the benefit of creditors. 

'In.ugh in the terms of s. 6 of the 
i -.L-nmeiite Act. e. 6, 1907, docs not vest
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in the UM-ignee the seller's interest in prop
erty in tin- po'si-ssion oft he assignor under 
a conditional sale agreement, whether such 
agreement lie registered or not, as the as
signee is not a creditor who has a judg
ment, execution <ir attachment against the 
assignor and it is only such creditors who 
are protected by the Conditional Sales Ord
inance. v. 44, C.O.

Re Hodges; Jcdm Deere Plow Co. v. 
Trusts A; Ouaruntee Co.. 11 A.L.R. 198,
11917 I U.W.R. :il7
CUBATOB’8 FEES—ATTORNEY'S FEE—AMEND-

TIic curator of an insolvent estate is not, 
entitled to fees for the pnqiaration of 
notices of assignnn-nt. lie has no right to 
charge the estate with the premium that 
he was obliged to pay to the guarantee 
company which la-came surety for him, 
nor is he entitled to a fee for the prepara- 
tioti of the dividend sheet for examination 
of claims filed. The court will allow the 
eurat«ir a little more than 6% upon the 
receipts of the insolvent estate, the fee 
covering the continuation of the business of 
tin- bankrupt by the curator. [See Re 
Waldron, Drouin & Co„ 17 Que. P.R. 3.*iH, 
and authorities cited at 368.] If the con
testation of the dividend sheet is amended, 
ami the hearing not delayed, there will be 
granted t«i the attorney of the curator in 
addition to the costs of motion a fee «if $10. 
[See Client* v. Chené Heirs, 16 Que. l’.R. 
372.]

Re Daoust, 17 Que. P.R. 421.
Curator's fees.

Curators ami liipiidators in addition to 
their costs and disbursements will lie well 
and equably remunerated for their services 
by granting them 5% ii|»on the first $5.009, 
2We on amounts from $5,000 to $12,000 
and iy/t on the excess ov«-r $12,000.

Re Hadis, in Que. P.R. 10.
(§111 1-—20)— Ahhionee—Powers—Prop

erty or title taken—-Implied auth
ority to bell realty, when.

A trustee to whom an assignment lias 
been made for the benefit of creditors of 
"all the assets and effects” of the assignor 
has impli«‘d authority to sell any real prop
erty of the assignor covered hy the assign
ment if it apjiears that his duties cannot 
lie carried out without such power. [Flux 
v. Best. 31 L.T.N.8. 645, referred to.]

Re Snell & Dyment, 10 D.L.R. 364. 4 
0. W.X. 759. 24 O.W.R. 64.
Assignee—Claim to fund in court paid 

in under conditional order.
Doctor v. People’s Trust Co., 14 D.L.K. 

451, 18 B.C.R. 111, 3 W.W.R. 929.
Sale of assets to interested party— 

Vai inn v.
A sale by a company’s assignee for the 

benefit of its creditors was not vitiated on 
the gmund that an inspe<-tor of the estate 
was interested in the pun-hase, though he 
had not formerly mvigned his position,
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where In- 11 id not participate in the negotia- | 
lions leading up to the Mile, and his art in | 
signing a memorandum oil the margin of 
tlii* vonviyaiuh wa> purely formal and at 
the suggestion of the purchaser. Under 
an as-igiiineiit by a company of it- assets 
upon trust In apply the proeeeds in pay
ment of its debts and to pax any hnlane.» 
to the voinpanx. any right to >ue to set 
aside a sale of the ii'svts made by the as- , 
signiv. upon the ground I lint one of the 
in 'peel oi's of I lie estate xxa» interested in 
tlie plirehase. is vested in the liipiidator and 
u> it hi a vied it or or shareholder.

>hantz v. Clarkson. Il IU..IÎ. 107, ■! 0. 
W.V i:tu:t, 24 o.w.i:. .dm.

I‘It loitl I IIS—( KEIHTOHn' IMI Ill’ll Xlil- II WITH 
X II XI in MORTGAGEE PENHINU WHEN 
ASSIGN XIENT MAUE.

Contesting execution creditor* who luivu 
taken an issue in interpleader proceeding» 
a» against a chattel mortgagee xxhose moil 
gage is attacked are siihjeet to have their 
executions and lights in the interpleader 
subordinated to those of the general body
of creditors as represented hy the a«sigi.... !
upon in assignment under the Ontario A 
aiguillent • Ait. lu Mil xx. VII. c. Ü4. It.S.o. ! 
UHI. ■-. 134, made between the preliminary I 
interpleader order anil the trial of the is
sue thereunder, and this although the pre
liminary order, pursuant to the interplead
er elail«es of the Creditors' Relief Act. !• 
lid xx. \ II. (Out.) e. IS. II.SO. 11114. e. SI. 
Hindi* provision XV hereby other creditors 
might linin’ in and share in the heiielits of I 
the issue on voiitrihiiting pro rata l«> tin- | 
-expense. I lie Henderson Holler Hearings.
J'J o.Ij.U. 30(1. ‘24 O.l..11. .'I'm, ill appeal 
siih mnii. Martin x. Koxxler. ii D.hdl. 243,
Hi ( an. S.C.H. I I'd. distinguished Soper 

x I’ulos. in D.LIt. SIS. overruled. If tin* 
debtor"' assignee for the benefit of creditors ! 
cun, in any la xx ful xvay, obtain possession of j 
personal property of the debtor fraudulently 
triinsfvrred or mortgaged, he is entitled to 
deal xx it h it as part of the estate without 
bringing action and obtaining a judgment 
declaring his right thereto.

Svki’s x. Soper, 14 D.L.K. 4!>7. 2» U.L.H. 
l»:i‘

Hi KHI N si XII PROPERTY—-I.EASE.
\h otlieial assignee under the Assignments 

Art. IWI7. Alta., e. «I, is not hound to accept 
a term of years to which tin* assignor was 
entitled under a lease at the date of the ! 
assignment for benefit of creditors, if it may ' 
he h eh urge instead of a benefit to tin* 
estate; the operation of the assignment in 
vesting the term in tin* assignee is *ns 
pended ipift the lease until he does some act j 
signifying acceptance.

North West Theatre v. MacKinnon, 24 1 
D.l. i:, |U7, 8 A.L.R. 22H, 31 W.LIt. 22U.
8 W AVI!. till!.
Action -Aitiiorization—Notice.

A curator has tin* right, xvhen authorized 
by tin* inspector and hy judgment of a |
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judge ill the 'superior Court, to take action 
against a debtor of the estate for which the 
curator is acting, and likewise to contest 
the insolvent's stiiiemeiii. without lieing 
hound ti give notice of his petition to act 
against such Insolvent or debtor.

He Colieli and Turgeoii. 24 Hex de dur. 31. 
Termination of i.i ase Lamm nun's men.

The i orator to the property of a debtor 
xxhn has made a judicial abandonment ran 
terminate a verbal lease made by the in 
solvent. at an annual rein payable in month 
l.v instalments by giving in the lessor a 
month's notice; the latter Inis the right in 
such ease to he collocated hx privilege for 
the arrears of rent and the rent for tin- 
month in which the notice was given.

1‘ellet 1er x. I.amarre. An (Jim*. S.C. 441.
l*IIOI’E!MV OK TITLE TAKI-X. ,

The sale of Ismk debts of an insolvent, 
made under authority given In the curator 
hy the court and under surveillance of the 
inspectors, deprives it of all character of 
the sale of litigious rights. Neither a reso
lution of the creditors nor even an order 
of court authorizing it is a condition prece
dent to a right of action for the proceeds 
of a sale so authorized. To obtain the au
thority of tlie rumt and consent of the in 
spectors or creditors, the creditors gener
ally. as xvell as the one who institutes the 
proceedings, must have an interest therein. 
In this ease the judge suspended proceed
ings for fifteen days to enable the curator 
to obtain from the ins|ievtors or creditors 
authority to take action.

fier vats x. Douglass, |3 Que. P.R. 421. 
Assignee—Dei.ivekv of i*roi*krty to—Pay

ment of sheriff's fees.
A sheriff is not hoimtl to deliver over 

goods seized hy him to the assignee of tie* 
execution debtor until his “fees and 
charm's" (including poundagei have been 
paid bv the assignee. | Lee v. Dungar,
| 181121'2 Q.H. 337. applied |

Campbell. Wilson & Strathdee v. Oiniplc. 
7 WAV.H. 337.
(§ 111 H—23)—Actions by—Privity or

CONTRACT.
In an action hy the approved assignee for 

creditors under the Assignments Act, 
Sank., to recover on the debtor's contract 
with a third party where there has liven no 
assignment to raise a privity of contract 
with the third party in favour of the plain
tiff, leave may he given to add the debtor 
as a party to obviate the objection of want 
of privity. An official assignee under the 
Hulk Saie- Act, Mask., is not entitled to 
sue for money or property until it lias 
actually b*en transferred or assigned to

National Trust Co. v. Nadon. 24 D.L.R. 
742. 8 S.I..R. 41. 7 W.W.R. 10t»7. 30 W.L.R. 
088.
Actions by—Replevin—Mode of proceed*

An assignee for the lienefit of creditor»
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m-fil not rely upon the special statutory 
n-medies given him under m>. 48 and 50 of 
the ( mlitors Trust Deed* Act, R.S.B.C. 
lull, v. 13, to enable him to proceed in 
i.plevin to recover the possession of goods 
a—igned to him.

i;„v v Fortin, 25 D.LR. 18. 22 B.C.R.
>i WAV.It. 407, 32 W.L.R. 7<HI.

AMOUNTING—Asm 111 NEE di.trndi.no ACTION

Where a claim tiled against the partner- 
»hip estate is for money alleged to have 
I,veil received by one of the partners in the 
tmirse of the partnership business, hut, in 
re-pert of which he had defaulted in ac
counting, the assignee for creditors of tlie 
partnership will, if justified in defending 
tne action, la* entitled to he paid out of the 
a—ets both the claimant's costa of a suc- 
,-.fill action to establish the claim and 
i- own costs of defence as between so

le itnr and client.
Sank. Klevator Co. v. Can. Credit Men's

X..... . 21 D l. l!. «58. [Reversed, 27 D.I..R.
tUtI. !• S LR. 17«.]
Assignkk—Actions hy—Vvrkiy personal 

RIGHT8 OK DEBTOR.
A cause of action for damages for alleged 

injuries done to the plaintiff's credit, chitv 
aiter and business b\ reason of illegal acts 
In the defendants, which forced the plain
tiff to assign for the benefit of his creditors, 
i- a purely personal right and does not pass 
to the assignee. [Smith v. Commercial 
I nion Ins. Co., 55 U.C.tj.B. 52!», applied; 
Ihslgson v. Sidney, L.R. 1 Kx. 315. specially 
referred to.)

Tucker v. Bank of Ottawa, 11 D.LR. 32,
I n W \. 11811, 24 O.W.R. 485.
A i in in a by AKHiG.NRE—Intervention by as

signee KIR BEN EUT OK CREDITORS —1)18- I 
MISKAI. OK COUNTERCLAIM—LEAVE To 
ASSIGNEE TO INTERVENE.

Meilland V. Naylor, 2 D.LR. 890, 3 O.W.
V 1005.
J’l XI E OK ENTRY OK SUIT.

X creditor who has acquired a claim in a 
ili-trict, must sue the insolvent coinpanx in 
' c district in which the winding up takes
pi»".

I'lante v. Dahlias Pulp Co., 16 (Jiic. IM!. 1.
Ai i ions' my assignee.

It is the duty of the curator, reprê- 
tiling the general Itody of creditors of an 

in.o|vent, to recover from the latter hv 
licit action, property which lie had 
•t reted or w ithdrawn. The contestation 

' f the debtor’s schedule is in its nature 
: irely penal; it has no other object and can 

i\u no other result than imprisonment of 
'lie debtor for a term not exceeding one 

1 Ti". It is not necessary to require the 
.olvent to make a new assignment in order 

lake possession of a sum of moiiex l»e- 
Ti'.'ing to him which was only determined 

be his property long after his a.-ign-

l.afreniere v. Moiidou. 14 tjue. P.lî. 156.

C. I.l ABII.ITIK*.
(§ 111 C—30)—Breach ok trust— Fail

ure TO MAKE PAYMENTS ON Si'Ll I I A- 
rtvE claims - Rights ok assignor.

Where a debtor, not in fact insolvent and 
having a large surplus of a-sets, makes an 
assignment for the lieiiefit of creditors, no 
breach of trust arises on the part of the 
assignee for his failure to make payments, 
in ord *r to preserve the interests of crcdi 
tors, it pi n speculative coal claims upon 
which large arrears were due the govern
ment. though such appears to lie detri
mental to the interests of the assignor.

King v. Doll, 25 D.LR. 557, 9 WAX.It. 
151, alllrmitig 22 D.LR. 524, 32 XV.LI! III.

An assignee for the benefit of creditors 
under the Assignments Act (Alta. Statute. 
19117, c. «. as amended hy s. 14 of Statutes 
1909, c. 4 and s. 12 of Statutes 1913. 2nd 
Ness., c. 2 l, lieeome* invested xxith “all the 
estate and effects of the (assignor i which 
might he seized or taken in execution." in 
eluding jawsession of premises held bv the 
assignor under a lease, and there Is-mg 
no statutory provision for disclaimer, lie 
remains liable to the landlord, because of 
privity of estate with him, for the rent 
which accrues after the assignment, while 
such privity of estate continues. If tliis 
defendant Imd pleaded his quality a. of
ficial assignee. I am disposed to think his 

| liability might have been limited to the 
extent of the assets coming to his hand*.

I The equitable distribution of the estate of 
| the insolvent amongst his creditors is the 

scope and purpose of the act. and an as
signee doe* not necessarily remain liable 
to a landlord lieeniisv a lease is iueluded in 
tile assets assigned. The assignee took 
possession under the lease. After occupa 
tion for three months it xva* not open to 
him to say, “I have not accepted the lease.” 
It is. therefore, unnecessary to consider the 
general rule governing the jHisition of the 
assignee with reference to the lease when 
the assignment took place. I he act vests 
in the assignee whatever estate the insol
vent has, for the bene lit of creditor* gener
ally. The assignee agreed to pay the rent 
only so long as he would la* in possession. 
When that ceased, liability eea*ed.

North-West Theatre Co. v. MacKinnon,
l> I. It 63 < an 8 « R 588, 9 \\ AX,R.

125 irv i sing .'I D.L R. i"7 8 \ L R 2It 
31 W.LR. 226. 8 WAV.I!. «111.
Distrihi tion—Contract—Si u ing price.

An agreement not to sell certain good* 
except at retail and at a fixed price, is not. 
broken l.y a distribution of the goods at the 
said price amongst the creditors of the pur
chaser, hy liis assignee for the Is-nelit of 
creditors.

Waterman Co. v. Canadian Credit Men's 
Trust Asroe. (Saak.), 32 D.LR. 504.
Sale iiy curator—Warranty

A curator named in a judi ial abandon
ment of property who, duly authorized, sells
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anv tiling forming part of tlie assets of tin* 
bankrupt, with warranty, is not personally 
responsible if the purchaser is disturbed 
in bis possession of the thing.

Savard v. Trudel. 63 Que. S.C. 615. 
Assignmk.nth am» preferences—Chattel

MORTGAGE AsHIGXMKNT OF IIIM»K OHMS 
—MONEY ADVANCED TO IXHOLVENT 
COMPANY TO VA Y OX K CREDITOR- PRI K 
Kill M F INTENT TO lltXIIFK AXII III I AY
—13 Em*, c. 5—Assignments axii 
Preeehkm ek Act, h. 2, si ns. 1—Book 
IIFIITK RESTORED TO COMPANY—LACHES 
—Si IIRiKIATION TO RIGHTS OF CREDITOR.

Steelier Lithographic Co. v. Ontario Seed 
Co , 22 O.L.R. 577.

V. Validity; taking effect.
(§ V—401—Authorization to curator 

—Petition in revocation.
In i doubtful ease, and in view of art. 

HOD, C.C.P. (Que.I, an insolvent may file 
a petition in revocation of the judgment 
authorizing the curator to contest his 
statement.

Cohen v. Turgeon, 11) Que. P.H. 368.
(§ V 41) — Partnership—lxuivim \i. as- 

he.tr—What passes to assignee.
Where an assignment is made by two 

partners and each of the partners transfers 
individual property "in accordance with 
rights of the joint or separate creditors as 
the ease might lie." the separate creditors 
of each partner individually are entitled to 
payment out of the separate property which 
that partner contributed to the estate, the 
remainder going into the estate and form
ing part of the partnership property to Ik* 
wound up.

lie ttillespie, ft D.L.R. A4, 23 Man. L.R. 5. 
23 W.L.H. 45, 3 W.W.K. 791.
(S V'—42)—Taking possession of gooiim 

—Effect on lease.
The fact that the ollicial assignee for 

lienelit of creditors put a mail in posses
sion of the stiK'k in trade on premises 
leased to the assignor is not necessarily an 
acceptance of the lease by the assignee, 
and will prima facie be held to Is* an entry 
for the purpose of taking possession of 
the goods rather than of the land.

North-West Theatre v. MacKinnon, 24 
D.L.R. 107. 8 A.L.R. 220. 31 W.L.It. 220. 8 
W.W.R. 01)1.
( § V—431 —Safe or estate oe in soi vent 

—Vvrciiahf. my agents ami trustees 
FOR ASSIGNEE— FRAUD — PROFITS ON 
RESALE.

Atkinson v. Casser lev, 22 O.L.R. 527, 17 
O.W.R. 1)20.
Fraud — Accounts — Concealment of

An insolvent who makes a judicial aban
donment of bis property is obliged to ren
der an account of his operations for the 
year. His default to do so in a satisfac
tory manlier establishes against him a pre
sumption of fraud which renders him lia
ble to imprisonment. An insolvent who

sells goods two weeks iM-fon- his judicial 
abandonment of his property and omits 
fraudulently to enter this sale in his 
books, instructs his shippr not to mention 
it, receives the prices ami applies it to hi-, 
own use, and who is unable to explain why 
his statement or bilan shows a large deficit 
while, according to his books, lie should 
have a surplus, is creating against him a 
presumption equivalent to proof of secre
tion which render him liable to imprison
ment An insolvent, who ap|war' on the 
contestation of his statement or bilan, asks 
for particulars and produces a defence to the 
merits, cannot afterwards complain that 
the permission from a judge to contest the 
statement or bilan was obtained ex paite 
and without notice to him. and that the 
prolongation of the delay to adduce proof 
of the contestation, was obtained Indore 
tlie contestation itself was tiled. Although 
a judge bad no power to prolong the de
lay to contest the statement (bilan > of the 
insolvent, there is nothing in the law pro
hibiting tlie extension of the delay to 
prove the allegations of the contestation, 
even before the contestation is tiled, pro 
vided it is tiled within the deluv lixed bv 
law.

Krauss v. Michaud, 2d Que. K.B. 504. 
[Appeal to Supreme Court of Canada 
quashed. 52 D.L.R. —, 59 Can. S.C.It. 654.] 
(8 V—44) — Sen Em i.e — Extension of 

time—Petition in revocation.
An insolvent cannot, by way of a pet i 

lion in revocation, compla: of a final 
judgment maintaining a contestation of 
his statement by alleging that the cura
tor’s petitions to lie allowed to contest the 
statement and to extend the delay of con 
testation have not been served on the in
solvent. A fortiori, a petition to revoke 
the judgment cannot be received when the 
grounds on which it is based have already 
been submitted to tin* courts seized of the 
case. The delay for .attacking, by way of 
|M»tition in révisât ion, preliminary ami in
terlocutory judgments Iwgin to run front 
the date of the delivery of the judgments 
and not from the date of the final judg-

Krauss v. Michaud. 20 Que. P.R. 1. 
[A Mir mod in 25 Rev. Leg. 13ft.] 
(Contestation of schedule—Dei.at.

In the contestation of a schedule, if the 
contesting curators allege in their answer 
to the insolvents, that the delay for con 
testing the schedule was enlarged, a mo
tion on the part of the Insolvents for the 
dismissal of the allegation on the ground 
that it should have Imen made in the con
testation of the schedule itself is not well 
founded.

Krauss v. Michaud, 18 Que. P.R. 62.
(8 V—46) —Seizure of goods under ex

ecution—Validity of assignment.
Canadian Bank of Commerce v. David

son, 3 S.L.R. 403, 15 W'.L.R. 530.
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VI. Property included.

(§ VI—5U I —tiOVKKX MKNT COAL LANDS — 
SPECULATIVE CLAIMS.

Where tliu creditors, the assignee and 
the debtor hud acted as if certain specula
tin' dealings of the debtor through him 
«■••If and Ills nominees to acquire govern
ment coal lands were not w ithin the debtor’s 
assignment for creditors, made specially 
because of a separate mercantile busi- 
m—. although the assignment in form in
cluded all the debtor's real estate, the 

• jiiie-cence of the debtor will bar his sub- 
-••'|uent claim that the estate through the 
a-signee should have protected the coal 
l.mds by making payments out of the gen 
mil estate necessary to prevent the for- 
t -itlire of his interests.

King x. Doll, 22 D.L.R. 624. [Affirmed 
J. D L.lt. 557, 32 W.L.R. 411. 1» WAV. II. 
151.
1 loi kl license—Government indemnity.

I'he indemnity payable by the govern
ment by virtue of the Act 4 Geo. V.. e. tl, 
art. < to the holder of a certificate for a 
t.ix.-rn or restaurant license in the case of 
insolvency of such holder, lielongs to his 
i"ets and becomes the security of his 
creditors according to their rank and priv
ilege.

tiervais v. Hilodeau. 52 Que. S.C. 60.
The indemnity payable by the provincial 

government to indemnify a restaurant 
keeper or hotel keeper for the cancellation 
"t his license, as provided hv 4 Geo. c.
'■ art. X. is an ordinary debt and part of 
the a'«-ts of the owner. In case of judi
cial abandonment of the property the cura 
to- may lie authorized to recover such 
'"in from the provincial government for 
distribution among the creditors.

Vinet v. Lalonde, 51 Que. S.C. 337.
Miti ta.lst—Effects—Tools of trade.

\ druggist who assigns for benefit of 
■ i>ditors may retain and withhold from 
the assignment only the tools, instruments 

other ordinary articles usually used in 
the exercise of his business as a druggist 
oid chemist, and not those used in the ex- 

1 i'"se of his general business.
lie We in field, 17 Que. P.R. 308.

Property ixclvded.
The Act 2 Geo. V., c. 50 (Quel, which 

I 1 -x ides that if an insolvent debtor works 
without remuneration the court will fix the 
vine of his services in order that the por- 
i >ii liable to seizure may lie distributed 
'"long his creditors, applies to one who 

i i- made an assignment under a judicial 
‘ I b-r and not to the case of a voluntary 

"igninent only. It does not apply in the 
'"* of a man who works gratuitously for 

bis wife.
"r*nli v. Raclent, 14 Que. P.R. 148. 

JUDICIAL ABANDONMENT OF PROPERTY —
s< h edi i.e— Contestation.

In a judicial abandonment of property 
' "-re the insolvent declares in his state-
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ment that he lias no property movable or 
immovable, and that lie is not aware of 
any creditors, if it is established that the 
bankrupt, registered as doing business un
der a firm name, is only a prête nom in 
good faith, the contestation of this state 
ment and demand for his imprisonment 
xxill he dismissed

LailZOII v. I«aehapelle, 47 Que. S.C. 352. 
Insolvent debtors—Assignment of mon 

eys die under contract—Fresh ad

Northern Commercial Co. v. Powell, 17 
W.L.R. 297 ( V.T.).

VII. Preferences by insolvent.
A. In general.

(§ VII A—55) —PREFERENCES BY IN SOL 
vent—Intent and presscue.

A preference given by a debtor when in 
insolvent circumstances and within 60 days 
prior to the di#itor's making an assign 
ment for the benefit of his creditors, is void 
as in contravention of the Alberta Assign 
nients Act, Statutes 1907, c. 6. and this 
regardless of the questions of intent and 
xressure (ss. 42 and 43). [Renallaek v. 
tank ..f II.VA., 36 Can. 8.C.R. 120, dis 

tinguished. 1
Trust- and Guarantee Co. v. Whit la Co.. 

16 D.L.R. 185, 7 A.L.K. 330, 27 W.L.R. 589. 
i, W w i: u.
Assignments anh Preferences Act —

( IU III IOR HOLDING MORTGAGE-SECURITY
—Valuation of. at amount of h.aim 
—Release iiy assignee of equity of 
redemption—Effect upon right of
CREDITOR AGAINST SURETY FOR PART OF 
claim—Discharge—Satisfaction.

Union Bunk of Canada v. Makepeace, 38 
D.L.K. 801, 4u O.L.B. 868.
Chattel mortgage—Forfeiture, of Term- 

Bonus of advance rent under lease
A clause in a lease at a monthly rental 

in advance, stipulating for immediate ter 
initiation of the lease and a further pay
ment of three months* rent in advance on 
the lessee transferring his interest in 
the goods and chattels upon the demised 
premises, is not effective as against un 
assignee for the benefit of creditors under 
the Alberta Assignments Act, e. 6 of 1907, 
as to the forfeiture of three months’ ad 
vunee rent because such clause contravenes 
the general policy of the Act for the dis
tribution of the assets pari passu among 
all the creditors; and this although the 
transfer of the goods relied upon as ter
minating the lease was a chattel mortgage 
and the seizure xvus made thereunder prior 
to the assignment. [See Stanley v. Willis, 
16 D.L.R. 549.J

McKinnon v. Cohen, 16 D.L.R. 72. 7 
A.L.R. 317. 26 W.L.R. 828, 5 W.W.R. 1263. 
Acceleration clause in lease.

An acceleration clause in a lease, pro
viding that rent due for a future period 
shall lievome due and payable upon the 
making of an assignment for the general
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benefit of creditors, is nut tiivv-'iirily 
fraudulent and void a- again-t m-ditors 

AlderKou Waturnn, 28 Ü.L.R. 'ss. 35
O.L.H. :,f,4. [See al-u 31 D.L.R. 261», 3(1
U.L.R. .‘>02. J
AsshiNMK.NTS AMI PkEE EKENCE8 ACT — 

VlOKTGAl.K — Al 'NON ro SET A8II1E —

Mortimer v. Kc»»erton Timlier Co., 30 
D.L.R. 781, 40 U.L.R. si;.
I’hhiiiimi: I hi m - m aii ik he i text ns.

s>inilli v. Sugarman, 47 ( an. S.C.R. 302. 
23 W.L.R. «23.

aiiee whs not ‘*|>rotitK made or to lie made," 
aaitliin the meaning of the judgment. Al 
though tie* general rule in. that a person 
eaniiot «et up the illegality of a trim «a et Ion 
to Avliieh he was a party, lie may. on 
grounds of publie policy, do mi in sin-li a 
i a he as thi-. The order of Masten. •!., 43 
O.I..R. «14. dismissing the defendants' ap
peal from the Master's report, avus reversed, 
and the report of the Master varied liy de- 
dueting from the amount found due by the 
defendants the hiiii of $1.730.25 and in
ti-rest.

Wade v. James, 51 U.L.R. 7«4, 45 U.L.R.
I’m.A im s iitwsi t.it oi' 11 asks ami nt'ii.n-

IXHH III I Itl.lllTill! I II.VI ÏEI. MOKTHAHE 
ON III II HIM,s IHtt Alt.il AS CHATTELSt 
MADE Ill PERSON AllVAM I Nil MONK Y 
1*1110111 I I N I’.CII III MIS till Ml III lit.
FIXTl HKH — I’llt t t ltt.M K •— AsSli.X- 
.MKN'I'S AMI I'lll I Mil Nets Al l I MI NT 
- PRESENT, Al Tt VI . Ill IN A FIDE AIIVANI I 
OF MONEY C osfS.

>11others v. ( hamaiiilv. 42 O.L.R. 5UK, 
at 513. atlirming 12 U.W.N. 302.
Assit;N MENTN AND I’Kt.l EKENI EM — Pt It- 

CHASE Il Y I Itt 01 IOK AND INSPECTOR OE 
Asst. i s m esta it: Resale to wives 
Ot INSOLVENTS ( ONSlIiEKATlON — 
AMOI'NT PAID IIY l III TUTORS 1*1.IS 
A.AKII NT Ot Ills t I. AIM I'KAI'D IT'UN 
ESTATE At t Ot NT ot PROFITS—II I I 
t.ALITY OK I ItANSAl TTON -PVRI.lv POL* 
It Y — l’KOMISKOHY NOTES MADE IIY 
AVIVES OE INSOLVENTS- ANSAVt.lt III At 
I It IN toll BALANCE DUE fl'oN NOTES.

The plaint ill' wan the assignee of the 
insolvent tstate uf K. Brothers for the 
benefit of their creditors: .1.. one of the 
defendants, aa Im were ereditors of the es
tate. xvas an inspeetor of tin- estate: lie 
purelntsed from the plaint iff. for #3.587. 
the assets of the estate, anti turned them 
mer to tin- wives uf the insolvents, getting 
front them $1.500 in ca-h and four promis 
sory notes, eae.lt for $1,000. The $5.500 
appeared to have been made up of the 
■<1.5s7 and the amount of the indebtedness 
of the insolvents to tin- defendants, Ir-- the 
aniotnit which I lie defendants expeeted to 
receive in dividends. The purchase and 
resale were made in pursuance of an ar
rangement between the wives of the in
solvents and -I. By the judgment in this 
action, tin- Master was directed to lake 
an account "of the profits, if any. made or 
lo be made by the defendants out of the 
purchase of the insolvent estate.” The 
whole of the amount of the promissory 
notes had not been paid: the Master found 
that there was still due upon them up- 
w.nils of s 1.7311.25. and that for that sum 
and interest. as nidi "profits.” the defend 
ants wen- liable:—Held, that the real 
trail-action was a fraud upon the estate, 
to which the wives of the insolvents were 
partie- : the defendants could not, by rea
son of the illegality of the transaction, re
cover the balance remaining due upon the 
promissory notes; and. therefore, that ha!

( HI IM liil!S OE INSOLVENT KEEEIVI.no PAY
MENT in Em- Intent to delay ok 
I'KIMI DICE OTHER CREDITORS—KviDENlTE 
- UNI S—KaII.I’KK TO SATISFY — PREN- 
Nl III PRENEMPTIOX — ASSII,N VIENT OR 
TRAN SEER (IE UOOIIS—Cl.AIM TO RECOVER 
VALVE OK UOOIIS ASSICNEK FOR IIENE- 
KIT OF CREDITORS—l-'l.NDl XUH OF TRIAL 
.1COOK— Appeai .

Clarkson v. Victor Kdelstein &. Son, lf> 
U.W.N. 390.
Assignment for heneeit oe creditors 

Claim to rank on estate in hands 
ok assignee -Contestation- Action 
to estaih.isii claim — Time eok
IIRINl.CM, ASSII. NM ENTS AND I’REFER 
i mes Act. s. 27 (2 i — K ME ns ion oe 
TIME AFTER EXPIRY OE 30 HAYS—JlRIS- 
DICTION OE CliC NT Y Cot KT JVIMIB — 
Reasons for making order.

Re ( I'11 ura A Co.; Jarvis's ( laiin, 17

Creditors of insolvent receiving pay
ment in fi ll — Intent to delay ok
PIIE.Il DK E OTHER t REIUTOHS-- KVIDENCE
---UNES— KaII CKK ro SATISFY—PRES
sere Sixty hay pkescmption—Kind 
ini, THAT TRANSACTION DID NOT AMO! VI
TO ASSIGNMENT OR TRANSFER OE hoods
or property—Claim to recover valve
or HOODS-— ASRIH \ EE FOR IIE.NEE1T OE 
I HERITORS.

Clark-on v. Bonner-Worth Co., 14 U.W.N. 
272. | Allii im-il. in 15 U.W.N. 390.]
Assignment—Partnership.

Defendant endorsed a firm’s note at three 
months for $500 vvliieh fell due August 10. 
1915. i hi July 21, 1915. defendant obtained 
good- from lirm's store to the amount of 
8511.75, computed at retail price. Defend
ant gave his cheque for 8599 hearing date 
July 21. 1915. to one of the partners, with 
which cheque the partner paid at the bank 
tin- note on which defendant was endorser. 
Une of the partners executed a deed of as
signment for the benefit of his creditors to 
the plaintiff of all his individual and part• 
tier ship property on August 4. 191.5. Tin- 
other partner executed a deed of a-sign 
ment for the benefit of bis creditors to tin- 
plaint ilf of all hi- individual and partner 
-Dip property on August '.4. 1915. Held, 
in an action brought by the assignee to set 
aside tin- transfer or conveyance of the 
goods to the defendant, that the plaintiff
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liy virtue of the assignments to him by
• .o h partner of his individual and partner

1111• property, had siillieient interest and 
statu- to maintain this suit Query, vvheth-
• i individual assignments van lie deemed to 
!.. ,m a-signment of the debtor lirm within I 
ihe meaning of subs. 4 of s. 2 of the As- 
-igninents and Preferences Act, C.S. 1003,

141. Held, also, that transfer to the 
détendant was made when defendant wa
in insolvent circumstances or on the eve of 
m-olvciicy, and was made with intent to 
gué I lie defendant an preference

• or the other creditors, and is void under ] 
the Art respecting Assignments and I’rcf- 
. i enve.4 by Insolvent Persons, C.S. I6H3, c. 
Ill; that the amount of the claims, proved 
e.ording to the statute C.S. 1003, e. 141. 
and lib'd with the assignee, was relevant 
and admissible testimony as to the sol- 
vein v or insolvency of the lirm.

Heel wood v. Welt on, 44 N.It.lt. 818. 
Assignments am» cheekkknckh—Assign.

MENT I on IIENEEIT OE CREDITORS I III-
dek or County Court .Iudok ai.miwing
CREDITOR TO Sl’E IN NAME OK ASSIGNEE

Leave to appeal Assignments
A N II PKEKKKKNIES A I T.

lie Taylor. « U.W.X. 176, 26 O.W.Il. 1»7 ;
G I» ,W . V 447, 26 O.W.Il. 662.
Money given by huhband to wire to pi ic 

chase land — Antenuptial pkomime. 
not in WBITINO—Insolvency ok ills 
n a nu—Action by assigned: to iibing 
I \N|l INTO extate: OK HUSBANI»—All- 
-I NCE UK KBAUDl LENT INTENT.

Learie v. Camlet, 12 O.W.N. 3H1I.
Money withdrawn kbom m si ness by in 

solvent tbauek HEEOKE ASSIGN.MEN I - 
I’BOSEHTIO.N OE INSOLVENT BY TWO 
CREDITORS l or EBAUI) — PAYMENT TO 
PltOSEl I TING CBKIIITOBS OUT OK MONEY 
WITHDRAWN OK Ml MM SUFFICIENT WITH 
MVIIIKXD KBOM INSOLVENT'S KMT ATE TO 
PAY CLAIMS l\ l i I t AOREI mi n l I X 
TIM ATKIN TO CROWN ATTORNEY—St's 
PE. N Hi ll SENTENCE — DEDUCTION KBO.VI 
luviiihNiis or si Ms PAID—Costs.

Bonniek v. l-eimox ; Bonniek v. Wolfe. 11
O.W.N. 2311.

Intention to pbeeeic particular class ok 
iRKDiroRs — Conveyance ok land to
Mil *TI I -ScilSEgt EN I CONVEYANCE IIY 
IIKIITor AND TRUSTEE TO COMPANY AS 
Tin stef. — General assignment kob 
BENEFIT OE CBKDITOBH — KXEXTTIoN 
' itEiiiTiiHs Priorities.

Imperial Trust* Co. of Canada v. Lang
ley, 11 O.W.N. 262.
A n N MEN IS AND PREFERENCES — SEX'!"BED 

i itEiirroB vaut no security—Bight to 
kev.vi.ie — Assignments anii Prefer 
i me- Act. B.S.n. 1614, c. 134—Costs.

!■' I’ayne & Villon Bank of Canada, N
O.W.N. 014.

Assignments and pbete.beni e.s — Convey
ANTE OE LAND IN TBt HT FOR ERECTION 
OE M il IIINgs ANII PAYMENT oE CHKIII 
TOR* - LM'KNDITVRK IIY TRUSTEE IN EX- 
CESS OE si MS RECEIVED ERovi PROPERTY
—Mortgage: by trustee to secure 
personal creditor—Appointment ok
NEW TRI STKE ACTION AGAINST Eon 
FORECLOSURE—IRC ST NOT WITHIN AS
SIGNMENTS ANII PllEI E.RENi I* \( | —
Judgment—Immediate eoiieciusure

Foster v. Trust* A Guarantee Co., S 
O.W.N. 531. 35 t i.L.IL 426.
Inadequate consideration—Onus as to

GOOD FAITH.
In an aetiuii hy an otlicial assignee to 

recover good- assigned to defendant it 
appeared that there wa- a general assign 
ment of all the goods in the store of the 
assignor for a consideration that wa- gro-. 
ly inadeipiate. The defense related ehietlv 
to a part ot the goods which it was claimed 
was the subject of a bona tide sale some 
mont Ils previous to t lie date of the general 
transfer. The trial judge found against 
this contention on the ground that the 
gisais in question were not separated in 
any way from the remainder of the goods 
m the assignor’s store, that the defendant 
had failed to sustain the burden resting 
upon him as to the transaction alleged, 
and that the transaction was fraudulent 
and entered into with the same purpose 
and intent as the transfer of the remainder 
of the good*. Held, that, in the face of the 
general fraudulent scheme proved, it would 
require the most clear and satisfactory 
proof of the alleged earlier trun-act ion, 
and that a- the proof offered was not of 
that character defendant's appeal should Is- 
dismi-sed with costs.

Morton v. Thomas, 46 N.S.B, 252.
I’REI I HENCE IIY INSOLVENT.

An agreement by which a bank make- an 
advance to an insolvent customer, of the 
amount of a composition with hi- creditors, 
in consideration of an absolute tran-fer to 
it of securities, already held a* collateral, 
and of bis note for the surplus of his se
cured indebtedness to it. after payment of 
tin- composition, does not amount to an tm 
due preference a ltd is valid and binding.

Phi lie ès-qttal. v. ('ot<\ 21 Que. K. lb 12*< 
Deed ok tri st—Bights of creditors 

Setting aside.
A trust agreement providing that the <■« 

late of the grantor should Is- held in trust 
lor aiii'li of hi* creditors as -liould execute 
the same, must lie held to Ik- made with 
intent to give such creditors u preference.
| Lumber Manufacturers Yard- v. Western 
.IoMnts, 28 D.L.K. 6. 6 S.L.B. 165. fol 
lowed.| The fact that the creditors actual
ly executing the deed exerted pressure to 
obtain its execution by the grantor does 
not prevent such trust agreement from 
being a voluntary or fraudulent preference 
and void. A creditor, whose claim was not
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at the date uf tile deed admitted by the 
grantor, hut who subsequently obtains 
judgment against him, may have such trust 
agreement net aside.

Kimball Lumber Co. v. Canadian Credit 
.Men's Trust .Wn, 111*17J 2 W.W.R. 5*11,
10 N.L.K. 251.

The transferee of a debt, due from a 
per «on who makes an assignment for tue 
general benefit of his creditors, is not < n 
titled to set-off the debt, where such trail-- 
fer is a colourable contrivance to enable 
the transferor to obtain a preference. The 
allowance of a set-off of such debt, after 
the assignment for the benefit of creditors, 
would Ik* contrary to the spirit and inten
tion of the Assignments Act.

MacKinnon v. Horn. 32 D.L.R. 374. Ilf 
A.Llt. 3M». ( 11*17J I W.W.Il. H.to.
(§ VII A—56|—Preferences my INSOL

VENT — lAKMI'TIONM — FAILURE TO 
I I AIM — Registration of title.

If a debtor who has assigned his property 
for the lienelit of his creditors does not 
file his claim of exemptions within thirty 
days of the registration of the assignment 
as required by I «and Titles Act, s. 117 
i R.S.S. 11*1*1», c. 41), the registrar of title 
has the right to recognize the assignee as 
the absolute owner, both legal and equi
table. of the land assigned, but the title of 
the debtor is not affected by such failure 
where the assignee has not applied for 
registration as owner and admits the debt
or's right to the exemptions claimed, and 
in such a ease and on the registrar's re- 
fu-al to register a transfer of the debtor’s 
homestead, an order will be entered, direct
ing registration of the transfer; it being 
only against the transferee of the assignee 
that the debtor cannot claim his exemptions 
if he fails to claim them within the thirty 
days' period.

Leach v. Iluultain & National Trust C'o.,
11 D.L.R. 238, 0 K.L.R. 58, 24 W.L.K. 154,
4 W.W.R. 484.
( § VIT A—57)—PREFERENCES—KFFECT OF 

PRESSVHK -Chattel mobthaok Salk
it y mortgagee—Following proceeds.

Mere formal pressure by the creditor for 
security will not support a preference 
which would otherwise be void ; and a 
chattel mortgage given to the bank for an 
miniatured debt already incurred will not 
stand merely because the bank asked for 
the security if the purpose of same was to 
give it an advantage over unsecured credi
tors and to leave the debtor without the 
means of satisfying other creditors. The 
proceeds of sales of mortgaged goods may 
lie followed in the hands of the chattel 
mortgagee at the instance of the debtor’s 
assignee -for creditors, by virtue of s. 13 of 
the Assignments and Preferences Act. 10 
Edw. VII. (Ont.), c. 64, R.S.O 11*14, c. 11*4,

cu Famous, vn is. :wi>
on the chattel mortgage being successfully 
impeached as an unlawful preference.

Munro v. Standard Rank of Canada, 16 
D.L.R. 293, :i" U.L.R. 1-’.

B. Validity of.

(§ VII R—61i—Securities assigned to 
bank — Assignment attacked ky 
i KEDITOR, R.S. SasK., 11HMI, C. 142, 8.

A gift ui conveyance, made by a ilebtol 
when lie is insolvent, which has the effect 
of giving a creditor a preference is void un
der a. 31i of the Assignments Act, R.S. 
■sask., IlMHi, c. 142; provided that the trans
action is attacked in the manner laid down 
by statute within 6<> days after it takes 
place. (Law >on v. Met leoch, 2U A.R.
I (Jilt.), 464, distinguished.)

McLean A I nion Rank of t auada v. 
Hodge, 50 D.L.R. 123, 111*11*1 3 W.W.R. 
1 H*s. allirming 12 S.1*R. 21*8.
I'keu.kf xo: iiy insolvent — Action

AGAINST COMPANY — SALE TO CEHTAIN
iiiEiiiroKs — Judgment against com
pany — Seizure iiy sheriff — I.mer
it i U I i; Mil 'll AR1III •

The sale of an insolvent eoncern to cer
tain of its creditors for good and valuable 
consideration cannot be impeached, pro
vided that such sale is not made for the 
purpose of defeating the other creditors or 
any of them. [In re Johnson; Golden v. 
Gillum ( Ihhl |, 20 ( h. I*. 381»; Wood v. 
Dixie ( 1845), 7 (J.IL M*2; llopkinsun v. 
Westerman 111*11* i, 48 D.L.R. 51*7, 45 O.L.R. 
2**8. referred to. |

Pennv x. Fui I ja mes, 50 D.L.R. 553, [ 11*20)
1 W.W.R. 555.
Assignment by insolvent partnership—

Assets OF FIRM—ACTION BY ASSIGNEE 
To MAKE LIABLE LANDS PURCHASED BY 
WIFE OF PARTNER—FRAUDULENT CON-

MePliie v. Tremblay, 2 D.L.R. 921, 3 
O.W.X. 605, 21 O.VV.R. 217.
Assignments ami PREFERENCES — Action 

iiy assignee for he veut of creditors 
OF INSOLVENT TO SET ASIDE MORTGAGE 
TO CREDITOR MADE IIY INSOLVENT Kvi-
dknce — Preference — Chattel
PROPERTY TRANSFERRED TO CREDITOR
Claim of creditor against estate— 
Account—t 'ostb.

Anderson v. Xowosielski, 16 O.W.X. 371*. 
Chattel mortgage by insolvent—Seccr

1TY FOR CURRENT PROMISSORY NOTE AND 
MONEYS ADVANCED TO SATISFY EXECC-

D*Avignon v. Bornerito, 3 O.W.X. 158. 20 
O.W .R. 211.
Assignments and preferences—Claim of

ASSIGNEE TO MORTGAGE UPON LAND OF
insolvent — Security for mainte
NAME OF IMBECILE — ORIGINATING
notice — Rule 600 — Scope of.

Re Bat trim, 7 O.W.X. 778.
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Chattel mortgage—(Jiving preference— 

Validity of—Buna eider.
Maher v. Roberts, 5 O.W.N. 603, 25 O.W. 

II fiOIL
1JY MORTGAGE OK BILL OF SALE.

I in h r -, 42 of the Manitoba Bills of 
>.iU- and thatti'l Mortgage Act, a security 
1er a debt given to a creditor which has 
In el!eel ol giving him an advantage over 

et her creditors, will lie declared void, not
withstanding that it has been secured by 
j.ri—lire un the jiart of the creditor and 
'lut In r or not the creditor knew of the 

... 'tor's insolvency. Under a. 44 of the Act, 
a chattel mortgage security given to a 
. n ditur for an existing debt end also to 
,over fresh advances, although void as to 
: • existing debt as being a fraudulent pref- 
i n in c, should be held good as regards any 
tri>li advances made to tlie debtor on the 
•ii n-lli of it. [Mailer \. McKinnon, 21 

i .hi. S.C'.R. 645, and Colliding v. Deeming, 
l.i i Lit. 2U1, followed.J 

limpire Sash & Door Co. v. Maranda, 21 
Mm. J*K. U06.
I’l.HHtENCEH—Bill of half, fob benefit 

hi creditors — Evading Assignments

Held, that where a bill of sale is made to 
trustee for the benelit of a scheduled list 

■ ieditors, and it is shewn by the evi- 
ili i.i that all creditors who tile claims

• tli the trustee are to be entitled to the
• in lit of the bill of sale, whether included 
s tin- schedule or not, the evident inten-

ii i- to vlFect an assignment for the gen- 
lunelit of creditors, and the bill of 

*■•!• l-eiiig made to a jierson other than
...... . ial assignee, is void under the As-
- .'iiincuts Act. [Canadian Bank of Coin
in' i ' • x Davidson, 3 Sask. L.R. 403, dis 

nished.J Qinere, whether the bill of
• is not void as against the execution 
'•■'litur in any event under s. 13 of the

lb - of Sales Act.
Vwton v. One Northern Milling Co., 6

WAN .It. 1021.
VIII Rights, duties and liabilities of 
creditors; priority and release of claims.

A. In general.
S VIII A—65»—Preferred claims—Rent 

—stipulation in lease—Validity. 
Il.irwood v. Assiniboia Trust C'o., 25 

M..K 830, b S.L.R. 162, 8 VV.W.K. 565.
In i ' ted claims—Corroboration.

"ie i« no diIFerence as to the degree of 
c<": ' talion required between a claim at-
......... under s. 5 of the Statute of Eliza-

13, and a claim where one seeks 
•ik as a creditor; and where any such 

the items thereof must 
-taldished by sufficient corrolmrative 

[Merchants Bank v. Clnrkc. 18 
' I; Morton v. Xihan, 5 A.R. (Out.) 

K....|» v. Smith, 25 D.L.R. 355, 51 Can. 
N '•‘•4: Maddison v. Alderson, 8 App. 
V.I-. 467 ; llolmvs v. Bonnett, 24 N.S.R.

CitKDITOKS, VIII A. M2
270; McDonald v. Dominion Coal Co., 36
\ s R. is, a*M.]

Josephs v. Morton, 26 D.L.R. 433, 40
N. S.R. 417.
Conflicting ci^ims — Different stat-

When special provisions are enacted for 
dealing with particular cases, these provi
sions are to govern, even though there 
may be some general provisions of another 
enactment wide enough to cover some of 
them ; lienee, an assignee for the benefit of 
creditors, under an assignment within the 
provisions of the Assignments and Pref
erences Act, R.8.O. 1014, v. 134, is not en
titled, upon a summary application to the 
Court, under s. 66 of the Trustee Act, 
lt.8.0. 1014, c. 121, or under r. 000. to 
have eon Hiding claims of right to rank 
upon the estate determined.

Re Fearnlev's Assignment, 22 D.Iv.R. 604, 
33 U.L.R. 402.
Unliquidated damages—Future rent.

A provision in a trust agreement where
by the trustee was authorized to sell the 
property of the lessee and divide the pro
ceeds among “creditors" does not entitle 
the lessor to rank for future rent, as lie 
was not a creditor for such rent within the 
meaning of the agreement at its execution. 
[See also Harwood v. Aniniboia Trust ( o. 
(Sask. i, 25 D.L.R. 830; Cristall v. Loney 
I Alta, i 27 D.L.R. 717.]

(iardner v. Newton. 20 D.LR. 276. 26 
Man. L.R. 251, 33 W.LR. 910. 10 W.W.R. 
511.
Claims for rent—Unliquidated dam- 

ages Breach or covenant in lease. 
Cristall v. Loney, 27 D.L.R. 717, 33 

W.L.R. 563. [See also Re Shirleys, 20 
D.L.R. 273 ]
Claim of mortgagee creditor—Valuing 

security — Assignments and Pref
erences Act, R.S.O. 1014, o. 134, ss.

Barber v. Wade. 28 D.I,.R. 366, 37
O. L.R. 450.
Secured oi.aim—Mortgage—Statement

of VALUE—Assignments and prefer-

Under the Assignments and Preferences
Id RAO. l "'T c 117, 

creditor is not required to put a specified 
value on the security in the claim which 
lie files with the assignee; this may be 
done by a separate document; the delivery 
to the assignee of a simple statement that 
lie puts a stated value on his security is 
sufficient compliance with the section. If a 
secured creditor and tlm assignee meet 
and arrive at an agreement as to the value 
of the security held by the creditor, and 
the assignee does not desire to be given an 
opportunity of taking over the security in 
the formal manner for which s. 20 (4) 
provides, he may waive his right to have 

| a specified value put on the security by 
j the creditor and consent to the retention
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of it at tin- value which lie and the cred
itor have agreed that it was at all event* 
when the a —igliee does this under the au
thority of the creditors. It I icing known 
to the assignee and to the creditors that a 
mortgagee is a secured creditor, they | 
must he taken in appointing him an in- 1 
specter to have intended that he should 
act ii> inspector on lx in respect of matters 
outside of those in which lie has duties 
to perform under s. 20 ( 4 i.

Tavlor v. Davies, 41 D.I..R. élu. 41 
O i l:. 403. reversing 3» O.LIt. 20.». |Al
ii rined .‘il 1).L.lt. 7ô.J 
I i MMs- Amkmimim Ivsroi’l’KL.

A creditor having amended his claim 
and valued his securities against an in
solvent debtor, and such valuation having ; 
been neipiieseed ill, is estopped from siiIim- 
ijiicntlv setting up any preferential claim 
not 'H out in the amended claim.

W illiams Machincrv Co. v. (iraliam. 43 j 
Dl. lt. 437. .7 Can. S.t II. 220. |1!I|HJ 3 j 
W W It ..07. aliirinmg 30 D.L.R. I !•*. 2.'» 1 
lit It. 2K4.
I'ltlOK KMZl HK IIV HUI KIH SaI.K OK (ilMMis 

IIV ASHltiXK.K- TonSKSHION—Til l K Of
VVKC,II XSI K Ahkiunmknth Act—No

Coder s. Ill of the Assignments Act, 
failure to publish the notice of an assign
ment for the heiietit of creditors directed 
l.v s. 12 of the Act docs not invalidate the 
assignment. Failure to furnish the sheriff, 
piir-uant to s. 12 of the Assignments Act. 
xvitli a copy of an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors does not invalidate the 
assignment or u sale by the assignee of 
tin* goods assigned, where, at any rate, the 
assignee does not know the sheriff has 
made seizure ami neither the sheriff nor 
any one on his India If is in actual poss.-s- 
sion. The purchaser of goods from an 
assignee for the l.cmdit of creditor*, 
neither the assignee nor the2 purchaser 
knowing of a seizure thereof prior to the 
assignment, held to have obtained a good 
title to the goods notwithstanding the ab
sence of publication of notice of the as
signment and the failure to furnish the 
sheriff with a copy of the assignment.

Seinhaine v. Cliristophcrson and Sask. 
Cmirimtee X Fidel it x Co.. [HUH] 3 
WAV.I!. 171. II S.C.II. 38Û.
I'lll KK.RKKI» < I XIXI8—‘MflHi.XIK.NT"* - A LI

MON Y IIK.CHKK.
(>ii an assignment under the Creditors’ 

Trust Deeds Act, R.S.B.C. c. 13. a decree 
for alimony does not give the assignor's- 
wife a preference over his other unsecured 
creditors. A decree for alimony is a 
“judgment" of the Supreme Court and is. 
therefore, coxered by the word “judg
ments"' in s. 14 of the Creditors’ Trust 
I.....I* Act.

Francis v. Wilkerson. [1018] 2 WAN".It. 
!•*»'.. affirming 2.*» B.C.R. 132. [1017] 3 W. 
W.R. 020.

Ü44

Dlsl'ltlllfTION OlVIIIKNI» SIIF.KT— COSTS OF 
i l IC XIOK— 1‘KIVII.KUKD CKKOITOR—l>Kr •

The dix idem! sheet prepared by a cura 
t'.r of mi insolvent estate, lor the distribu
tion of the assets among the creditors, must 
establish the amount due each one of them 
according t<> the order, privilege and 
amount of each one's respective claim ; and 
should that memorandum shew a deficit, it 
must name the creditors on whom it 
should be assessed. In such a memoran
dum the curator cannot collocate himself 
by preference to a privileged creditor for 
lii- own traveling and boarding expenses, 
for liis inventory costs, his fees of inspec
tion and delivery .if the business and for his 
commission on the collection of rents and 
sale price of goods.

Sahekik x. Duhamel, 53 y in*. 8.C. til. 
t OS | s -1'Itl VII.Kx.KI» .Kl llllol! Avpoktiov

If a curator in a judicial abandonment 
of property has been condemned to pax the 
<-.ists .if contestation of his dividend sheet, 
and that, in consequence of the payment 
of these costs, a privileged creditor, who 
would have been paid Ins debt in full, is 
not so paid, the court may order the cura
tor to deduct proportionately from each 
creditor who produces a claim, an amount 
sufficient to pax the privileged creditor in 
full.

I.ester v. Turcotte, 63 Que. S.C. Ô41.
( T.Al SIS Si MI'I.K CONTRACT VRKIUTOK—

t't'KAToil's FKhN—( .INTIM ATION OK 
HVHINKSS.

In u judicial abandonment of property, 
the costs of a seizure, made the same day 
but later than another, and under a judg
ment which was not given the same day, 
are not privileged. ( 21 A simple contract 
creditor lia» a right to contest a dividend 
sheet prepared l.v the curator in a judicial 
abandonment of property. (3) The cura
tor in a il abandonment of property
has not the right, under a simple resolu
tion of tin* inspectors and without the au
thorization of a judge, to continue the 
trade of the bankrupt; nevertheless, n 
such business has turned out to he for the 
benefit of tin* creditors in general, flu* 
court, recognizing the accomplished fact, 
will not void the transaction. (4* A cura
tor who continues tin* business of the bank
rupt lias no right to pay an account for 
merchandise sold and delivered before Un
judicial abandonment of property. (51 A 
curator lias no right to ask a fee for his 
steps and proceedings towards making ;« 
compromise between the debtor and his 
creditors, if such compromise is not au 
thorized by the judge and especially if ho 
has brought no licnctit to the creditors.

( liagiion x. Rameau, fi3 Que. S.t . 27!*. 
Claim» Si .tkko hi in Divihknii rhkkt.

A creditor, in producing his claim in a 
I judicial abandonment of property under the 
i authority ot C.t l\. in not bound, as un-

0
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,|, r tli** «ild bankruptcy law and Dominion 
Wmdin^ up Avt, to *tate hi* ««■i iiritiv» and 

ify them in hi* vlaim. A court, in a 
ulf-tation of a dividend sheet, ■ aiumt 

.ulmit a fact which ha* not Ih-i'ii pleaded. 
\ dual dividend *heet cannot he annulled 

.1 set a*ide liei-aiise the curator ought to 
|,ave prepared a first dividend wheel.

Morciicy v. Uaguoii, 21 Kev. la-g. !'2.
!; I' ll IH, DUTIES, A ND LIABILITIES! OF « IU D

Where the same two partner* carry «ni 
iiii»iiie*» c«nicern*, hotel and hardware, 

•1 fail in laitli; and where womv of the 
. lenient creditor* realize under their 

. v. ni ion* «ait of the hardware a*w«‘t*. and 
i- are looking to the hotel assets. and 

II other* to both; and where one of the 
, .u Hier»» (alleging nonliability on the hotel 
.hi. through dieaolutionl aewign* for the 

lit of en-ilitor* under the Assignments 
\ i. R.S.S. 1*1(1», c. 142 : and where there 

voiifiiwion a* to the liability of the in-
- Ixent for the hotel and hardware claim* 

ni n« to the ranking «if creditor* in re
- ; »•••». thereto, an application in the inwolv

t estate matter on behalf of an execu- 
"mm ereilitor to have hi* exact rank and 

jht- lived may lie Imard in C’liemlw*r* tin- 
■ I the Assignment* Act (Ka*k.i. and a 

reference t«i the l«H‘al registrar may be or- 
dried, to examine and inquire into the 
i xm l rights and obligation* of the insolv- 
» nt. and the creditor*, in relation to each 

the partnership*, and to report thereon. 
Ret raw hall, I! D.LIt. 386. 22 W.Î..R. 181. 

\swifiXMr.ST—Company—Wihiieh of ma
.lORlTY—DlHVBETION.

lie Melding Lumber Co., 2.1 O.I..R. 21’», 1* 
tt.W'.R. (MW.
laxx.sin< of iiEiiTs in hire t n solve: xcy—

In a judicial assignment of property f«ir 
t lie Iwnefit of ereilitor*. the I tody «if eredi- 
'• I- constitute a third party a* against the 
u.in-feree of the debt* of the insolvent, if 

'ii' ha* been no notiei» of the transfer 
"efore the assignment, lienee, the trail* 
nile not having tin» useful powseswion a* 
icipiired by art. I,'h 1 t ,('., lie cannot imii- 
i" I 'he curator to furnish him with a list
• t the account* due the insolvent and pay
• '•I to him what he ha* received on these

Dominion Bank v. Ay ling, 26 Que. K.B.

'll i Kill DEBT—JUDUMF.vr— REGISTRATION.
X creditor having a judgment, which 

" i m* a judicial hypothec upon the immov- 
lc of his debtor, lias a secured <lebt which 
" nt* him from making a demumi for a 

■ dial abandonment of property, even 
"•re the title of the debtor was only ri'g- 

-H red after the demand, or where tin- deed 
lia ill* a resolutory clause, notw ithstaml- 

nit art. 2021, V.V.; but in such «'a*e the 
maud will be dismissed without cost*. 

I • word* "of which the debt i* not ee- 
"1 iitained in art. 851, C.P.Q., re

;;d«j

s|H'iting the ereilitor who cannot make u 
«i.'inanu for judicial aliandonuiciit of prop
erty, should lie interprctcil as apply mg hi 
the existence of the security without re
gard to it* value or legality.

llonnier v. Roy, 51 Que. 8.C. 1.
( ontn—ArrouM v'h fees Rent.

The cost* of an atlorm'y who ha* ob
tained leave to sell the movable* of an in 
solvent ha* priority «iver the privileged 
claim of the landlord and over t liât of the 
curator. Semble, the eo*t* of the inventory 
of the sale and delivery of the stuck are 
the only cowt* of the curator which take 
precedence of the landlord's claim.

t ourchcsuc v. Vourche*ne, 18 Que. P.R.
18».
Petition fob—Assignaient i hoai one: 

« mi di t«ni to vxotiieb.
Though the iis*igiim«'iit of «Ivht» from 

« icditoi to cretlitor, ill order to make up ■ 
large cnoiigli sum to |H*titi«»n for a judo ini 
assignment of giHids, is not to In- recom
mended, nevertheless it i* permitted, above 
all when tbe dvotor uiccpln the as-ign

Perron v. Drouin, 46 Que. S.C. 116. l«i 
Que. P.R. 121. 
i'ilIOKIT II S.

XX lien the owner of borne* seized and 
plaeed under judicial control has liecu ap 
pointed voluntary guardian ami after
ward* assign- his property for la’iicfif of 
creditor* the trader who sells him Balder 
in the interval between the seizure and 
the assignment cannot claim that such »*!,• 
was made in tin* common interest of Hie 
■ ■editor* and had served to preserve their 
«'«iminon security in order to claim the 
privilege provided by art. 1»» t C.C.. «■• 
pevially if lie was not aware of the seizure 
ami gave er«*dit to the owner as such ami 
not a* guardian.

Lester v. Turcotte, 41 Que. S.<\ 185.
It was held, reluctantly following Brown 

v. Marshall, It) K.L.K. 146. that, under 
s. 28 of the Nova Scotia Collection Ail. tin* 
creditor i* ahsidiitely entitled l«i an assign
ment of the judgment ilehtor'* property m 
trust for the payment of the judgment.

•fohn R. Charlton v. Jacob White. 11 
K.L.R. 61.
1‘HIN Kin he: TO DETERMINE VALIDITY OF Ills 

I'l TED VI.AIM IRREGULARITY—XX Al .

Where an assignment has lieen made for 
the general lienelil of creditor* under 1 lie 
Assignment* Act (Saskatchewan ), any a<- 
tiou to determine the validity of a • bum 
disputed by the Mssiginv must he coin 
meneed and earriiil on acconling to the 
priM'i'dure laid flown in ». 11 of that Aet 
and no other. The commeni'einent of an 
action by writ of summon* to determine 
the validity of a claim disputed by an 
assignee for the benefit of creditor* is un 
pnqier and the proe«*dure i* wholly void 
and not merely irregular, and the defend 
ant, by appearing to the writ of summons,
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does not waive his rights to object to such 
procedure.

Went v. Sithk. General Trust Corp., 8
VV.W'.R. 232, 32 W.L.R. 1H».
(| VIII A—titi)—Elevator Company- 

Agent—Grain tickets—Advances to
AGENT—SAFEGUARDING LOSS — ASSIGN- 
MENT FUR CREDITORS—RIGHTS OF COM-

Where grain dealers supplied their pav
ing agent with currency to pay to its cus
tomers their grain tickets, ii being a term 
of the contract that the money "shall lie- 
used for the payment of grain tickets only 
and fur no other purpose, ' and the money 
was in fact kept by the agent separate 
from his own and earmarked as the grain 
dealers' property, the agent is bound to 
safeguard such money only to the same ex
tent as he did his own and other moneys in 
lii.s care belonging to other parties; and 
where, without negligence on his part, the 
money, which was iu bank bills in his safe, 
left temporarily open, was destroyed by a 
lire, the loss falls on the grain dealers, 
ami they are not entitled, even with tin- 
paying agent's consent, to rank on his es
tate «in an assignment for creditors. [Fin- 
in inn- x. Small, 1 Esp. 315; Sinclair v. 
Brougham, 11914] A.C. 3118, and llallett’a 
Vase, 13 Ch.D 698, referred to.]

Northern Elevator Vo. v. Western Job- 
Iters, 2(1 D.L.R. 889, 7 W.NN.lt. 199, 20 W. 
L.R. 497.
RIGHT OF PREFERRED CREDITOR TO RANK—

Notice.
The statutory notice given by an assignee 

fur creditors under s. 7 of tbe Assignments 
and Preferences Act, R.S.O. 1914, c 134, 
contesting the preference claimed by a 
creditor for a part of his claim, does not 
create a forfeiture of the security or of 
tin- creditor’s right to rank upon the estuv» 
in tbe event of noncompliance with the 
notice of contestation.

Vole v. Cole, 21 D.L.R. 576, 8 O.W.N.

Contestation of creditors’ claims— 
Notice of contestation of claim—
FAILURE (IF CREDITOR TO RHINO ACTION 
WITHIN TIME LIMITED BY STATUTE—•
Jurisdiction of court to extend time.

Singer v. Mundcll, 7 D.L.R. 774, 1 
WAV R. 1HI2.
Assiun ments and preferences—Action

AOAIXST 11ROKERS FOR MONEY CLAIM —
Assign ment by defendants fob bene
fit OF CREDITORS PENDENTE LITE— 
Claim filed hy plaintiff in action 
with ahbioneb—Identity of claim
WITH THAT MADE IN ACTION NOTICE 
OF CONTESTATION GIVEN BY ASSIGNEE— 
Action not brought to establish 
claim and order of judge extending 
TIME NOT OBTAINED WITHIN 30 DAYS— 
—Assignments and Preferences Act, 
R.S.O. 1014, c. 134, s. 27—Order add
ing assignee as defendant in ac
tion and amending proceedings by

CREDITORS, VI11 A. 34s
SEEKING DECLARATION OF RIGHT TO 
BANK ON ESTATE -ORDER IMPROPERLY

Jarvis v. O'Hara, 17 O.W.X. 72. 
Judgment of distribution—Petition from

CREDITOR TO HAVE JUDGMENT SUSPEND
ED—Formalities—.Si uuoi.i.oi ation.

A party praying fur the vaneellatiun uf 
a subcoiloration can du su only by estab
lishing that the defendant is insolvent, or 
else that he lias against him a claim which 
carries execution. A simple petition from 
a creditor requiring the liquidator to stop 
payment of a certain sum cannot be grant
ed; because, if such a petition were 
grunted, it would have the sunn- ell'evt as 
a seizure garnishment before judgment ob
tained by way of a simple petition in the 
winding up and without observing the 
formalities required to obtain a seizure 
garnishment before judgment.

Dominion French Dyeing Fur Co. v. Bro
deur & Jocekel, hi Que. P.U. 51. 
t8 VIII A—tilt;—Priorities Business 

carried on ry creditors Debts in
curred MEANWHILE.

The business of an insolvent curried on 
by the creditors in pursuance of an agree
ment with the debtor for the purpose of 
liquidating their claims does nut neces
sarily constitute the creditors a partner
ship of the business, so as to render them 
personally liable for goods furnished tin- 
estate during the continuance uf the busi
ness by the creditors; nor will the claims 
of those who become creditors subsequently 
to such arrangement be accorded a priority 
over the claims of the old creditors. [Cox 
\. Hickman, 8 H.L.C. 2Hti, followed.]

lie WiFun Assignment, 25 D.L.R. 417, 
8 S.L.K. 401, 31 W.LK. 798. [See also 25 
D.L.R. 758.J
(§ \ III A—711 — Priorities -Rights un

der UNREGISTERED MORTGAGE.
Whether an assignment is general or 

special, the assignee for the benefit of 
creditors takes no greater title to land in
cluded in the assignment than the assignor 
van give, and a mortgagee claiming under 
an unregistered mortgage made in good 
faith prior to the assignment will Ik- ac
corded a priority over the assignee for 
creditors. [Thihaudeau v. Paul. 26 O.K. 
385: Steele v. Murphy, 3 Moore P.C. 441». 
followed.]

He Wilson Estate, 24 D.L.R. 792, 33 
O.L.R. 5U0.
(§ VIII A—72)—Rights on interplead-

The provision of the Creditors’ Relief 
Act, 1) fedw. VII. (Ont.) c. 48, s. 6, which 
enacts that where proceedings are taken 
by a sheriff for relief under any provisions 
relating to interpleader, those creditors 
only who are parties thereto ami who agree 
to contribute pro rata in proportion to the 
amount of their executions to the expense 
of contesting any adverse claim shall he 
entitled to share in any benefit which may
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I iv derived from the con testation of such 
claim so fur a» may he necessary to satisfy 
their executions, confers a preferential lien 
iipun the contributing creditors of which, 
in case of the debtor making an assignment 
fur the benefit of his creditors, such con
tributing creditors are not deprived by the 
general direction of s. 14 of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, 10 Edw. Nil. 
(Ont. I e. #4, as to the precedence to be 

given to such assignment.
Martin v. Fowler, 6 O.L.R. 243, 40 Can. 

S.t .11. lit*, atlirming, sub nom. He Hender
son Holler Hearings, 24 Ü.L.H. 356.
I MIRIM.EADEB—Hn.ni OF INUIVIIIVAL CBED- 

1TOB ro ATTACK PREFERENTIAL AGREE-
ME.M—The Assignments Act, s. 48, 
subs. (3>.

S. 18, subs. 3 of the Assignments Act giv
ing the creditors the right to take proceed
ing' where there is no valid assignment 
for the benefit of creditors, is permissive 
unly and does not exclude the right of an 
individual creditor to attack a preferential 
agreement or transaction upon sheriff's in
terpleader in the case of chattels exigible 
mnlvr execution, which are the subject of 
-mil preferential transaction. [Hrown v. 
Peace, 11 Man. L.K. 400, referred to.]

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. MeAuley, 
<1 W.W.U. 116!». 
i .i \ 111 A—74 *—Priorities.

A shareholder in a company incorpo- 
iat.-d under the B.C. Companies Act, R.S. 
IU . 1011, e. 39, who leaves a portion of 
i i' dividend at his credit in the company's 
I "inks i> not debarred from proving his 
. I.iim thereto, in competition with other 
n-ditors upon the company long afterwards 
making an assignment for the benefit of 
■ ivditors under the Creditors’ Trust Deeds 
Ni t, H.S.B.C. 1911, c. 13, where no winding- 
up proceedings have been taken.

Savage v. Shaw, 8 D.L.R. 910, 17 B.C.R.
343.
Priority of claims—Wages—Rights of

ASSIGNEE OF CLAIM FOR.
A preferential claim for wages earned 

within three months of debtor's assign- 
ment for the benefit of his creditors, carries 
with it its priority on a transfer being 
made thereof, and the transferee, although 
he acquired the claim liefore the debtor 
made the assignment for creditors, is enti
tl'd under the Wages Act, 10 Edw. VII. c. 
7-, H.S.O. 1914, e. 143, to priority over 
i he debtor's ordinary creditors. ["The 
Wasp." L.R. 1 Ad. & Ece. 307, applied.]

Porterfields v. Hodgins. 14 D.L.R. 832. 
3 O.L.R. 40». [Affirmed. 17 D.L.R. 859, 30 
" UR. 051.]
Wages.

Where an assignment is made for the 
v. nerul benefit of creditors, the wages "not 
exceeding three months’ wages" for which

iml. i the Wages Act (Ont.) 10 Edw. VII.
72. 3 , a person in the employment of

assignor within a month of the ns- 
-".'nment has a preferential claim, means,

."JÜU

not necessarily the wages for the three 
months immediately preceding the assign
ment. but the balance ol wages due him not 
exceeding any three months wages.

McUrty v* Todd, 7 U.L.R. 344, 4 O.W.N. 
172, 23 O.W.R. 1UU.
PREFERRED CLAIMS FUR WAGES—SALARY OF 

MANAGING DIRECTOR.
The manager of a company, who was also 

a director therein, is entitled to rank us a 
preferred creditor for salary due him, by 
virtue ut s. 27 of the Assignment Act, 
R.S.S. 1909, c. 142, which provides a prior
ity for 3 months "wages or salary of all 
persons in the employ." [Re Newspaper 
Syndicate, [1909] 2 Cli. 349; He Undue- 
llearu Co., 0 O.W.R. 474, distinguished; 
The Companies Act, lt.S.S. 1909, c. 72, s. 54, 
considered. See also Re Shirleys (Sask.),29 
D.L.R. 273; Re Parkin Elevator Co., 31 
D.L.R. 123.]

Hives v. Imperial Canadian Trust Co., 
29 D.L.R. 271, V S.L.R. 248, 34 W.L.R. 433, 
10 W.W.R. eVti.
Insolvent company—Note taken for

AMOUNT OF WAUKti DUE—PRIORITY OF

The taking of a promissory note or other 
negotiable instrument for the amount of a 
debt, does not constitute payment of the 
debt in the absence of proof that there was 
an agreement to that effect, and therefore 
employees of an Insolvent company who 
have taken notes for wages due them do 
not lose their right to priority for such 
wages under the Assignments Act (190», 
Alta., 0. 7, s. 2s . .

Armstrong v. Watson, 45 D.L.R. 501, 
[1919] 1 W.W.R. 95«.
Claim for wages—Suit—Judgment—Sub

sequent ASSIGNMENT OF DEBTOR— 
Question of merger—Wages Aci, 
Et.8.0 1914, 0. I IS, e. S.

A wage earner's claim to priority for his 
wages under s. 3 of the Wages Act, R.8.O. 
1914. v. 143, is enforceable where his em
ployer has made an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors; even though the 
wage earner has sued, and recovered a judg
ment against his employer before tlie as
signment. The right of preference is given 
liecause the claim is for wages, and the 
claim remains one for wages even after the 
judgment is obtained; the remedy, not the 
right is merged. [King v. Iloare, 13 M. & 
W. 494, 504: Price v. Moulton, 10 C.B. 
561, 573, referred to.]

Thorne v. Ball, 50 D.L.R. 85, 46 O.L.R. 
261.
Landlord's claim for taxes for period 

OCCUPIED I1Y ASSIGNEE—TAXES FOB CUR
RENT year—Conduct of UWIÛWEE 
— Estoppel — Personal liability — 
Preferential claim—Landlord and 
Tenant Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 155, s.

Cuthbertson v. Ross, 10 O.W.N. 458.
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A"l' N Ml ' ls AXIl PREFERENCES— ASSIGN
MENT MiK B1MTIT OF ( KKII1TOR8—t LAIM 
1X1 KAN K AS PHIF1KHED < KEMIOK FOR 
SALARY— K VI lit M VF.

Harcourt v. Martin, 15 OAV.N. 3(H).
MoM.V l’Ail! TU S 11 I RI 11 IIV ASSIGNOR ME- 

I OKI XsslG\M| \ 1- PRIORITY.
Newton Folvx. jo Mail. 5111, 17 W.

1. 11. H15.
<HL1111<11< Tri si Demi- Aii l!i<.is11 m ii 

J lia. XI LM l’KM >1(1 Ills IllUlIT lu
I I \|i IN < ot Ri.

Newton x Ma ut hier, 7 W. NN.lt. 988.
H. RELEASE OF CLAIMS.

(6 VIII It T.'n I XM'II LULLED SKIKITY 
PROOF HI < I AIM IN ASSIGNMENT 

HIM . I HI NGS Loss OF <1 I I RITA .
A company that prove- a • lniiii again-t 

an estate assigned lor tin* la-nelit of crvili- 
tor* <loes not lo«e the lienetit of security it 
hulds In-cause it \xas not valued in the a- 
<ignmeut proceeding-.

Ito.x x. Bird - llil1 Sind to. i No. 21, 12 
11 1. li. .55li. 23 Man. L.IL 415. 21 W.L.IL 7»«. 
4 WAV.II. !•••!. allirming s D.L.R. 7OH. 22 
W.I..H. <71. 3 WAV.R. «hi.
1ÎEM ASK Ot I I AIMS Mull ll. Alit. S.VITH 

I XI HUN IlFE'ER AN|> ACIKI'TANCI. 
McKinnon x. London Shoe Vo. (Alta.i.

37 H.L.IL 192.
Ht LEASE Ut I I MM- t UN si N V 111 C AN! I l I A 

I ION—Ql'L. t .t . 21 48.
The release of a claim, in laxx. i« cipiiva 

lent to its cancellation, and one who i« siili- 
iogated to the rights of the creditor xxlio 
Inis s,, given a release, by a xxritten docii- 
nient of a later ihite. has no reeourse.

Bi-lisle v. (jillH-rt. 19 Que. I*.It. 45. 
t illOIIS IN PAYMENT OF KENT 1*111111’ HAM .

If the inspectors of an insolvent estate 
have decided to transfer eertain articles to 
the lessor of the insolvent in diminution of 
his claim a creditor can demand that they 
la- sold hv publie auction.

He Weinlield, 17 Que. P.IL 398.

IX. Liability of assignor.
<6 IX—htti—Liability of askh.xor.

A debtor at liberty xvlio made an assign 
ment but no curator xxas appointed nor 
contestation had for more than lour months 
cannot demand his discharge xxilli the eon- 
seijllelices provided for by art. 889, V.I\Q. 
That article applies only to the case of a 
debtor under arrest.

Vinip.Mare x. Drolet, 41 Que. S.tJ. 302.
VONTIM LI IIAIUlirY OF ASKU.XOH.

An assignment for the hem-lit of ereditors 
does not discharge the insolvent from the 
obligation to pay hi» debts in full, and he 
will remain debtor for the surplus over and 
above what is realized from the assigned 
property.

St. vharles v. Mom-tie. 47 Que. S.C. 1(14.

ASSOCIATIONS.
1. I.N GENERAL.

II. Ml XIHER».
A. Ill general.
ii. Right to memliership, expulsion.

>ce Benevolent Societies ; t liarilie»; Re
ligious institutions ; Partnership; Cow-

I. In general.
IS 1-1) Alteration of rlekm-\ki fm-

Ml Y OF NOTICE.
No prexions notice of intention to intro

duce at an annual meeting a resolution 
milking radical alterations in the rules of a 
xoiuntary society ia required under a hy- 
laxx providing that the rules may lie ul 
tereil, auii-iiilvd. or vhanged only at an an
nua! or semi-annual meeting.

\ ick v. Toixoiu-ii, 12 D.L.Ü. 2911, 1 UAN.N. 
1542, 24 UAV.R. 802.
Puwi-.rs in Ym ni, Men'h Christ iax Ah- 

mh ia i ion Pkoxtihxg meai.h axu
MllK.INGH FOR XIE.XIIIEHH.

The fiirnisliing of lodging' and meals for 
it- mi-mhers is not ultra vires of a Young 
Men's < hristian Association, incorporated 
lui their spiritual, mental, soeial ami phys
ical iniprovemeiit. hx tin- mainteiiaiiee ami 
support of ......ting-, lectures, «-lasses, read
ing rooms, libraries, gymnasia and sin-h 
oilier means as max Is- adopted, if the pro 
ceeds therefrom are dexoted to carrying out 
tin- objects of tin- association. (Ottawa 
Y.M.C.A. x. Ottawa, 20 O.L.R. 597, af- 

1 lirmed.J
ottaxxa V.M.l.A. v. Utlaxva, 15 D.I..IL 

718, 29 U.L.R. 574.
(Si 2'- l-'R X TERN Al. HOi ILTIKH— PROPERTY 

KiiuiiH—Review i«y vovmth.
Ordinarily courts of justice xxill not in

terfere xxitli tin- adimis of fraternal socic 
la--, unless rights of property are invidxed.

Lindsiix v. Kmpex. 23 R.I.IL 877, S 
WAX.lt. 32. 32 W.Llt. 250.
PROI'ERTY KIgIll's.

I.nen Un tlnnig v. Lung iisik, lu D.L.IL

iS 1 -31 Right to int-orpohation.
A certilieate of incur|HirutIon under IL 

S.S., e. 79, xx ill la- denied an associât ion 
having for its object the promotion of lion 
uurnhle practice among, and flu- elevation 
of" the standard of land surveyor* in the 
proxince. and al-o the promotion ami eon 
ciliat ion of misunderstanding* lictxvccii 
them, as well as the hearing and deter 
initiation of complaint' and im-tisatimis 
preferred by third person- against the pro 
t"c"ional conduct of land surveyor*, ami 
the imposition of punisluneiit for misi-on- 
ilin-t, the contemplated objects of the asso
ciation not being within tin- scope of sttvli 
chapter, since the association seeks control 
of all surveyors within the province and not 
merely over the mendier* thereof.

lie Stewart, 7 D.L.R. B03, 22 W.L.IL 192. 
I 2 WAV.R. 1078.



%3 ASS I MVTloX OF RISK.
>Ji 1—4) PURCHASE OK I.XTOXK AT1NU I.IQ- 

VORN IX BULK BY N V. IIAI. I’KRKIIXN FOR 
JOINT UNE—I M XCOHmRATKII AN«lt I A- 
I ION OR CLUB.

I li« King v. Va boon, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 65, 
17 O.W.K. 4(17.
I MMoRHlRATED ANNIK IATIOX—11 EXT OF

' Ll b i>ri.mihk>—Liability.
Pear* v. Stormont, 24 O.L.K. 5U8.

II. Members.
A. l.X GENERAL.

IS II A—.*»)—UNINCORPORATED SOCIETY— 
l .l It TION OF U1KKITGR8 AM) OFFICERS—
Persons ixtitled to vote— DETER
MINATION BY RKTURX1.X0 OFFICER—AB- 
sKXCE OF FRAUD—Kui.ES OF SOCIETY—
Irregularity—Breach of trust— 

Wirt a. \. Vick, 7 O.W.N. 758.
At I IONS.

Members of an incorporated association 
> nmol, in tlivir own names, maintain hc- 
ti"iis which belong to the corporation; but, 
ii theii interests are distinct, personal and 

■ Imite, they may have in their own per- 
-"II.-I right such recourse as max be csseit-

I for the safeguarding of their interests. 
I:i^aml \ audreuil Cold f ields v. Bolduc

A I’m illid, 25 1,111c. K.B. !>7.
II \ -Uj—Members — Bights in proper- 

iv of —Diversion to use foreign to 
IM RI’OHF; OF" koctety.

I lie property of a voluntary society can* 
"i be diverted by the majority of its mem-
• s against the wishes of the minority, 

ii "in the purpose for which it is acquired
• i heir contributions, and devoted to a 

1'iirpose alien to and in conllict with the
ii l.iinenial principles of the society.
\ iek v. Toivonem, 12 D.L.R. 200, 4 U.W.N.

I"12, 24 O.W .K. 802.
I HAII.RNAE SOCIETIES—KlGIITS OF MINORITY

Property rights.
I he power of assembly guaranteed by the 

"institution of the supreme body of a fra- 
g . mil society to the minority members of a 
*" idinate constituency in the event of a 
withdrawal of the majority, and a by-law 
-|« • iii.-ally providing that the property and 
vlTi' is thereof are to Ik* held iiy the priu-
I * |• * K to the use and benefit of the con- 
s' i nciicy, the action of the seceding major - 
ii,' alien to such purposes is ultra vires, 
•i'"I the courts will compel the return of the 
11"i"Tty to the remaining minority. | l-'rce 
* I iii' li of Scotland v. Uvertoun, [ 1ÎKI4J A.< '.
II Vraigdallie v. Aikmun, 1 Dow. 1, ai•

, : • I !
1 " l*av v. Empey, 23 D.L.R. 877, 8 

W .W .K. 32, 32 W.Ut. 250.
il A—7)—Powers of memuerk—LIA
BILITY FOR HERTS.

i ' association of a mimlier of persons 
f' ! 11rjioses of a public demonstration witli- 

i|>ital or revenue and without any e.x- 
i ' i"ii of gain or profit for any of them 

such an association as is defined by 
1x30. C.C. Hence, there cannot he ap- 

< an. Dig. 12.

plied to such an assemblage the provisions 
of art. 1851, V.V., which declares that in the 
iibsenee of special provisions as to the 
■node in which the affairs of the as*o«iu 
tion arc to Ik* administered, each of the 
incmlii-rs is considered to have the power of 
administration for the others and each may 
make the others responsible. The members 
of such an association cannot be held r. 
sponsible for debts contracted by one of 
them without the knowledge and autho 
rizatiou. express or implied, of the others, 
unless there exist reasonable grounds foi 
believing that suvli authorization has been 
given according to tin- rules governing a 
mandate. The fact that a person is piesi- 
dent of siicli an association does not em
power him to contract in the name of the 
body and make the members liable.

Aaron v. Trudel, 47 Que. S.v. 15«I.
I MORI-ORATED * EUR—C'llEqVER PAYABLE TO 

ORDER OF lEUR—AUTHORITY OF SECRE
TARY to indorse—Proceeds misai*-

Toronto Club v. Dominion Bank ; Toronto 
Club v. Imperial Bank; Toronto Club v. Im
perial Trusts Vo., 25 U.L.K. 330.
Personae uaiiiuty of members—Note.

A member of an unincorporated associa
tion who was present when money was lent 
for tin- purposes ol the association and who 
was a party to the negotiations which led 
up to the signing by two other members 
of a promissory note payable t"i the lend»*.' 
for the amount of the loan, held personally 
liable for I he sum lent. [Todd v. Kmly. 
Hi I...J. Ex. 202. followed. |

Austin v. Holier ( Sask.), [1U17J 3
W'.NV.K. U'J4.

It. Bight to membership; expulsion.

i § 11 B—1U) — By laws—Cancellation
OF < Kill IFIi ATE —BETAIL LIQUOR BUSI
NESS— LOSS OF BENEFITS—ACQl'IEs-

A by-law of a benefit association which 
stales that if any member enters into a re
tail business for tin* sale of intoxicating 
liquors lie shall Is- expelled from the order, 
his certificate of membership shall lie can
cel led and he shall lose his benefits, doc* not 
apply to a member who was engaged in such 
Ini-mess before the by-law was passed, 
who, having after that transferred his place 
of business to hi~ son, continued the actual 
control of it. and 5 years afterwards took 
back « *te control with another license 
in bis own name, the by-law in question 
only having been enacted for future ease*. 
When a benefit certificate of a benefit ns^nrl
ii tion becomes void according to the by lav. s 
the fact of the association receiving con
tributions from a member bolding such cer
tificate does not constitute an acquiescence.

Koval Guardians v. Schneider, 23 Que.
K.B. *461.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK.
See Master and Servant.

2



3ûf>uvû ATTACHMENT, 1 C.
ATTACHMENT.

L When lies, 
a. In general.
B. Un what rhum*.
C. By or against nonresidents or for

eign corporations.
D. For fraud.

II. Interest acquired—Lien—Priority, 
a. In general, 
n. Lien; priority.

III. Finn i hi ke.
a. In general ; uilldavlts; petition, etc. 
H. Bonds, liability on.
C. Dissolution; dismissal ; setting

See also Garnish nient; Levy and Seizure; 
Execution ; .liidiciul Sale.

Attarlimont for contempt, see Contempt. 
Arrest in civil cases, see Arrest.

I. When lies.
A. In general.

(§ I A—1)—All other means exhausted.
An application for an attachment should 

not lie made until and unless all other 
means, provided by law for the recovery of 
the money, have lieen exhausted.

The King v. Borden ; Ex parte Kinnie, 24 
DJ4.ll. 1»7. 4.1 X.B.K. 299.
Amu judgment—Writ not reh rned.

< ban Mou Viu v. Hum .Jack, 12 Que. P.R. 
204.
Conservatory attachment — Partner

ship, DISSOLUTION OE.
Taylor v. Char ok in. 13 Que. P.R. 73. 

Absent or aiisi omhxg dkhtor—Atta<• h- 
MENT—X.S. .lUMVATVKK Al T. ORDER 4*1. 

Williams v. Sanford, 10 E.L.U. 151 
(N.8.).

(8 I A—5)—Promissory notes cannot lie 
seized, by attachment, before maturity and 
placed in judicial control in order to deduct 
therefrom interest taken in excess of that 
provided hv the Money lenders' Act, R.S.C. 
1000, c. 122. where the insolvency of the 
holder of the notes is not alleged in the 
atlidavit for the writ, nor in the declara
tion, so as to shew that it will lie impos
sible to reclaim such overcharge from him 
in an action on the notes.

Kriodenberg v. Bui lev & Bank of Mont
real. I D.L.R. 711.
Conservatory attachment — Right of

IIEIR TO REMEDY—TORTIOUS WITHHOLD
ING of movaih.es from estate — In
ventory AND SEAL.

Wolh nherg v. Baraseh. 24 D.L.R. 907, 24 
Que. K.B. 249.
( onservatory seizure—< ONTRAUT.

A person who. on the refusal of a contrac
tor to finish the work of deepening a well, 
brings an action for an order compelling 
him to continue it or. on his default, to he 
authorized to finish it at his expense, has 
no right to a conservatory seizure of the 
tools, machinery and materials which are 
found upon the premises in order to pre
vent the contractor from removing them on

the ground that they are indi-jiensahle to 
the execution of the work which remains to 
he done.

Canadian Natural Gas Co. v. Coté, 51 
Que. S.C. 491.
QUEliEC PRACTICE.

A plaint ill cannot seize goods w hich are 
in l.is possession and lielonging to the de
fendant by a writ of attachment by gar
nishment.

Arnold v. Canadian Motors, 14 Que. P.R. 
394.

B. On WHAT CLAIMS.
, (8 1 B—10)—Saisie-arret—Construction

OF STATUTE—2 GEO. V. < . ÔU (QUE. I. 
The Act 2 Geo. V. c. 50 (Que.) amending 

art. Mill C.P.Q. which permits the creditor of 
an insolvent, who lias issued a writ of seiz
ure after judgment and the garnishee lia» 
declared that the value of the debtor's serv
ices have never lieen fixed in money, to 
have such value ascertained by the court 
applies only to the case of a debtor who 

I ha* made an assignment for beliefl* of 
I creditors under the provisions of arts. 853 et 
1 sei|. C.P.Q. This Act docs not apply to the 
I ease of a man who works for his wife with 

out salary as the relation of debtor and 
! creditor does not exist between them.

Pion v. Fortier, 42 Que. S.C. 407.
Writ irsurd—Recovery of debt—Goods 

seized—Appeal—R. tutti- - Effect 01 
Land Titles Act, tl F.dw. N il. (Alta. 
c. 24.

A writ of attachment against the goods 
of the defendant will la* granted i;. an action 
for the recovery of a debt under r. tititi. 
provided that the judgment is not obtained 

; on the personal covenant in an agreement 
I of sale of lend. Execution cannot be issued 

on such a judgment according to the pro- 
1 visions of the Land Titles Act. ti Kdw. VII 
I c. 24. e. ti2, as amended hv 9 Geo. V. e. 37,

S. 1.
Bennelield v. Birdsell, 50 D.L.R. 31.

I 11919] 3 NV.NV.R. 991.
Conservatory attachment—Vendor un 

paid—Privilege—Que. C’.P. »55.
A conservatory attachment will be main 

! Inined if it is based on the fact that the de 
1 fendant purchaser has not paid one of the 

notes representing certain goods, especially 
I when lie offers for sale the same goods 

falsely declaring himself to lie the owner 
j mid claiming to have paid cash for them. 

Brien v. Leeperance, 10 Que. P.R. 150.
CONSKBVATOBY ATTACHMENT — COMMISSION 

ON SALES.
Oourdcan v. Lyon. 12 Que. P.R. 89.

C. By OB AGAINST NONRESIDENTS OR FORE I' V 
CORPORATIONS.

(§ I C—17)—Nonresident owner of race 
horses—Secretion—Fraudulent id 
PARTURE—C. P. 895. 931.

Held:—A nonresident who owns horses 
and runs them on the race circuit of Can
ada and the United States, is not guilty of
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secretion or of fraudulent departure, and 
amenable to capias or attachment before 
judgment, simply because he intends to take 
them to another race track outside of the 
Province of Ontario.

Mackenzie v. O’Connell, 1(1 Que. P.R. 21b. 

D. For fraud.
(§ I D—20) —Sufficiency of allegations 

—Defense.
In the case of a seizure before judgment, 

a declaration which sets out certain repre
hensible acts of the defendant without alleg
ing that the latter then acted with the 
intention of defrauding his creditors and 
e-pcriully the plaintiff, will be dismissed 
• m inscription en droit. The defence that 
the defendant van set up. as to the suffi- 
. iciicy and falsity of the allegations in the 
.uhdavit, is independent of that which he 
has a right to make on the main demand.

Carmel v. Maison Paipiin, H'» Que. P.R.

Ihe filing of his attachment by a defend
ant in an interpleader issue, by the slier iff. 
i determine the ownership of goods seized 
under the writ is prima facie proof of his 
-t it us a> a creditor in an action attacking 
tic -ale of certain of the goods. The cou

lera t ion in the bill of sale may properly 
.- made up of a promissory note past due, 

u.iji". owing and cash paid, and expressed 
.1' moneys paid at or before the sealing of 
tic- bill of sale, ihi un interpleader issue 
to determine whether or not the goods are 
the property of 'he debtor the question of 
i; od may properly be tried. [West v. 
Arne* Holden t o.. :i Terr. L.R. 17, followed.]

Patterson v. Palmer, 4 S.L.R. 487.

II. Interest acquired; lien; priority.

A. In general.
II A—2f> i—Attachment—Tort—Dam

ages FOB ENTICING AWAY PLAIN fltP’S 
WIFE AMI FOR CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.

Iline v. ('nulthard, 20 Man. L.R. 104, 15 
W.LIL 288.
Practice—Certificate of attachment, rr. 

810-822—Certificate giving plain
tiff NO INTEREST IN CROP GROWN ON

A certificate of attachment registered by 
fl igalnat defendant’» land pursuant 

t" rr. 81!). 820 and 821 gi' es plaintiff no 
interest in the crop raised upon said land 
whether bv defendant or a fortiori by a

• imphell v. Morgan, [11*10] 2 W.W.R.

subsequent attacher to plead to the action 
brought upon the prior attacher’s claim.

Comdex v. DeBlois, 8 D.L.R. 100, 40 X. 
S.R. 280, *11 E.L.R. 575.
(§ 11 B—33)—Priorities ii et ween attach

ment liens—Subsequent execi tions.
Where there are no other executions in 

the sheriffs hands at the time, the service 
of a summons for the attachment of a debt, 
under s. 31 of the Creditors Relief Act (B. 
C. ), while not u transfer of the debt itself, 
creates u charge thereon in favour of the 
attaching creditor entitling him to lie paid 
out of the funds the amount of bis claim, 
and is not taken away by the subsequent 
receipts of other writs of execution by the 
sheriff. [Re Combined Weighing, etc., 43 
Ch. 1). Ot*. Norton x. Yates, [limit] 1 K.B. 
112; Cairnev v. Back. [1!»08] 2 K.B. 748, 
applied ; Ward v. Wilson, 13 B.C.R. 273, 
disapproved.]

Anderson v. Dawber, 25 D.L.R. 844, 22 
B.C.R. 218, 32 W.I..R. 841. S* W.W.R. fill. 
(§ Il B—38i—Priority between attach

ment AMI OTHER I.IENs.
Where the provisions of s. 1 of the Act 

respecting lien notes had not lieen complied 
with, in t lat the lien notes -did not contain 
such a description of the goods that tile 
same might be readily and easily known and 
distinguished—the only description being 
“a motor cycle." [Anchiski v. Arnold, 4 
W.L.Il. 558* followed.] Also, that, as no 
description at all was given, the claimant 
should not be allowed to shew by affidavit 
or parol evidence that the article signed 
was his property. Also, that the affidavit 
of Ihuui tides on the lien notes living identi
cal with the affidavit referred to in Aricin- 
ski v. Arnold, did not comply with the 
statute. Therefore, that the right of the 
plaintiff as an attaching creditor must pre-

Bowser v. Goodwin, It* W.L.R. 873.
III. Procedure.

A. IN GENERAL; AFFIDAVITS ; PETITION, ETC.
(§ III A—40)—Saisie-gagerif/—.Séques

tration BEFORE JUDGMENT.
Nugent v. Middleton. 12 Que. P.R. 228. 

Conservatory attachment—Powers of

The discretionary power of a judge, as 
to the provisory possess ion of effects seized 
ill eases of simple attachment and seizure- 
revendication exists also and *s in the
same way in the ease of conservatory at
tachment.

Contractors Ltd. v. St. Jerome, 23 Que. 
K.B. 18».

B. Lien; priority.
S II V,—30)—The proper mode of dispos- 

i an objection by a subsequent attaeh- 
11 ti.it the prior attaeher’s claim is barred 
b' I he Statute of Limitations is by a mo- 

; ’ to set aside the prior xvrit of attach- 
i’ 1 and not by an order permitting the

Judicial guardian — Discharge—Second 
seizure—Possession of goods.

Art. 20 of Title 10 of c. 23. Ordinance 
of 1887, discharging, without a judicial or
der the guardian of property under seizure 
two months after the oppositions have been 
disposed of and n year after his appoint
ment if the matters in dispute are not set
tled. has been repealed by art. 023 C.P.Q.

4
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A -ci.nid seizing creditor should ii»t appoint 
I )»■ -unie guard inn a* tin- tirât iiiilc— he 
Ini* Ihh-ii dispo--essed of tin- pi iqiei ty 
seized. WIiiui two guardiaiiH arc a|»|H»uitt*i| 
under different seizim**, and leave the debt- 
or ill po—e-sion of the |»ro|ierty seized, if 
one of 1 lie guardians desire po-es-ion, the 
court will grant it. in the absence of rea 
-..us to the contrary, to the one performing 
his functions in the action under which the 
hulk of the pro|a*rty will lie sold.

Chevrette v. < otiriioxer, 11 Que. l\R. 112. 
I'KoiKIlVRK.

The minutes of seizure describing the 
lliings seized as follows :—"Id hot ties of 
cliaiii|iagne, 7 tables and 24 chairs, etc.." 
are sufficient to enable the bailiff to identify 
the objects when he is ea I led upon to sell 
them. I he absence of details is matter for 
a motion for particulars and not for an 
exception to the form.

Smith x. Shapiro 14 Que. P.R. lffti.
(I III A—4Ô I-- < 'OXKKBVATORY ATT At It 

XIKNT—1‘HlHHIl KK.
Sufficient ground for the issuance of a 

conservatory attachment is shewn where the 
tacts shewn in the affidavit for the writ 
were that the plaintiff, as curator of a per
son lion compos mentis, had instituted an 
action to have a transfer of a note by the 
latter to the defendant» annulled for want 
of consideration, and that the garnishee had 
lieenmc liable to pay 1 lie amount of the note 
to the defendant. and that such payment 
rightfully Udonged to the plaintiff and not 
to the defendant.

Moffat v. Montgomery & Ka-tern Trust 
( u. 12 D.L.R. 361, 28 Que. K.B. IMS. 
Akhhavi is nut oiiukii. wiikx nixomox 

I’Hkckukvi XitsioxniMi Dînions Act 
(ONT.).

S. 4 of the Absconding Debtors Act, ff 
F.dw. VII. 'Ont. i e. 4ff. requiring that an 
application for an attaching order shall he 
supported by eorroliorative affidavits of two 
persons other than the applicant, is an 
imperative provision, and an order made in 
the absence of such affidavits will la* set 
aside.

Voiles V. ( obey. » D.L.R. 462, 4 O.W.N. 
HI». 24 O.W.Il. till.
XoM'AV XIK.XT OK C'OHTH—KK.KVIVK OK Rl'I.K 

FxtMiKsK.MKXTS.
In an application for an attachment for 

nonpayment of costa, it is unnecessary that 
the rule served should Ik* endorsed as re
quired by I). 41. r. Ô. | III re Den kin. Kx 
parte ( atluart, [1»»»1 2 Q.B. 47H. ap
plied. | Ibi an application for an attach
ment for nonpayment of costs, an affidavit 
may be read if it is entitled in the Court 
and cause, although it is not entitled the 
same as the rule under which it is made.

The King x. Borden. Kx parte Kinnie. 24 
n.L.li. 1»7, 43 N'.B.R. 20».

lltHM.I I.AIl AM IIIXXIT iKXIUNli TO 1**1 K OK 
W III I Mail T ( O.XIITIAM K XVIIII III I KS 
OK t Ol HT SAsix. Ri iks i l»ll i. .14.1.

Fitzgc aid v. Warner, 7 D.LR. 8.1», 2 W. 
W'.R. 2»».
Arrio.xvii kok «apian- -Phoxiimmory xoik*

I'AIM U I I.AH* Ol- i XI *h Ol Al I ION.
In an allhlaxit • >r capias issued for an 

indehteilni'ss on promissory notes, it in 
sufficient to enumerate the details appear
ing on the face of the notes, without alleg
ing more specially the cause of action ; the 
consideration of the note-, the place where 
the debt was contracted, and that it xva* 
contracted within the limits of the Prov- 
ince of Quebec and Ontario.

Schavoi v. Silverman. 47 Que. S.C. 204. 
CUXHKBVATOKY ATT.V HMKNT- -AFFIDAVIT— 

I XlllHI'K XHABI.K AI.I.KliATION S — QUE.
c.P. ».i». y.io.

The affidavit necessary to obtain a con
servatory attachment must, as in the case 
of garnishment and capias, in older to es
tablish a right to the remedy claimed, spec
ify the nature and amount of the debt and 
the place where it originated.

Milieu v. LcIh‘ss« n. |tl Que. |\R, 181.
Ix iiKXKRAi.—At tin wit* -Pmriox*.

The affidavit required for the i-siie of the 
ordinary writ of attachment, or of the writ 
en mains tierces, based on belief or ac
knowledgment, which states neither the 
reason for such belief nor the source of the 
acknowledgments is insufficient, and any 
writ issued on such an affidavit will be 
quashed ami set aside. It is not m*ccs- 
sary that an application to quash the writ 
on such ground -lioiild be accompanied by 
the depo-ition required by art. 47 of the 
Rnh*s of Practice of the Superior Court.

Sherman v. McAuley, 14 Que. I*.R. 1(51.
DK.KKXTIVI; AKKIOXVn I Vll.fllK TO UIHCMWR 

«'At'NK OK m ill.
An application for a writ of attachment

is an interlocutory .............ling. | Xoliren v.
Antcii. 1.1 W.I..R. 417. not followed: (lih- 
son v. Dreiinan. 1 W.L.R. .177. applied.] 
In attaehment proceedings, -trift compli
ance with the Rules of Court is necessary.
| Fitzgerald x. Powell. 2 W'.W'.R. 2»». re
ferred to.] Where in attachment proeeed- 
ings tin* affidavit of the plaint ill' fails to 
diselose from what cause the del t sought 
to lie attached a rose, the omission is an 
irregularity which is fatal to the issue of 
the writ. [Newton v. Bergman. Iff Man. 
I..I!. .163, referred to. |

Hole x Simpson. H W.W.R. 742, 27 W .L 
R. 158».
PRAVTII t KlX'.'s Bt.M It Act.

If the affidavits tiled on an application for 
an order for attachment against goods and 
chattels fully comply with rr. 814 and 81.1 
of the King's Bench Act. the question of 
the liability of the defendant for tIje debt 
stii'd for will not be inquired into on mo
tion in Chambers to set the order aside, 
notwithstanding that the defendant's deni
al of the liability is supported by statements
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mu «le by officers of tin* plaintiff company I 
on their cross examination upon their a Hi- ! 
davits tiled. Sin li question must he left to j 
l.c decided by the judge at the trial of the j 
ac t ion. An order for attachment will not 

set aside liera It -e the allidavits upon i 
\ 11 j oh it was made do not disclose matters 
afterwards appearin',' in statements made 
i.\ officers of tin- plaintiff company under 
Moss-examination on the affidavits, al
though it is contended that, if such mat 
lei. had been disclosed, the judge would , 
probably have refused the order. [Newton 
v Bergman, lit Man. Lit. 563. distin
guished.]

I’aulin v. Freinstein, 28 Man. I..R. 436.
Otvxkkkiiii*—I‘avmk.nt in covrt.

When an attachment is issued by a plain- 
liir who is not the owner of the thing at
tached. the court, in maintaining the action, 
may order the defendant to deposit in court, 
instead of paying it to the plaintiff, the 1 
sum which lie is condemned to pay. on de
fault of returning the thing claimed.

Charron v. Walker, 54 Que. N.V. 431). 
fo\>nivvroRY kfizirf — Affidavit —

l'ART IKN— I )KSCR|l' | |oN.
\n affidavit annexed to a flat for a con- , 

servatory seizure or seizure before judg- j 
ment need not contain the particular j 
description of the parties if such description 
is found in the fiat. It is not necessary to 
describe in such allidavits the property that 
each of the tiers-saisis has in his possession 
which in certain cases would be ipiite im
possible. Such aflidavit is complete with- , 
out the documents to which it refers.

Metro-Pictures, Ltd. v. Sawyer. 18 Quo. j 
IMi. 21>!I.

The failure to file, before the issue of a |
i it for a conservatory seizure, the allida- 

x t required by art. 1)55, C.P.Q., is fatal ! 
and makes void ah initio the writ of seizure | 
itself and the defect cannot be remedied by ! 
liling the aflidavit after the seizure.

Schechter v. Bazar. 18 Que. P.R. 151.
In the case of a conservatory seizure the .

' fendant can by petition dispute only the 
truth or sufficiency of the allegations in the : 
iillidavit and not of those in the declaration. ( 
If the application to set aside the seizure : 
brings in question the right of ownership of | 
tin1 plaintiff in the subject matter of the | 
hi Ration, the order w ill lie to proceed with j 
(lie hearing of the said petition only at the i 
-■une time a* that upon the merits.

Smith v. Dwyer, Is Que. P.K. 404.
1 5 III A—481 —I.NTKRVKNTION.

The court will permit a document en- 
tilled “Opposition afin de distraire" filed by ; 

■ third party who wishes to withdraw cer- 
'ain of his goods from a saisie-gagerie to |

• treated as an intervention though judg- ] 
ment on the merits of the action has not | 
yet been given.

I)orlin v. Filialrault. 14 Que. P.K. 266. *

302
Garnish mk.nt— Ai imim ahy < rkih iors 

KVKNIMi MOWN—V.< ART. 11)80—CAM*.

A testamentary executor has the duty to 
execute the wishes of the testator : and 
v hen a legacy, declared to be inexigible by 
the will, it attached, and the legatee does 
not dispute the attachment, the testamen
tary executor has the right to intervene, in 
order to maintain if lie can, the exemption 
from seizure of the legacy. An annuity of 
.$2000 a year given to a wife by virtue of a 
will which declares this legacy inexigible, 
cannot "ne attached for the payment of an 
evening gown costing $85 and for the pur
chase of flowers, this wife being alone with
out any other revenue, and not occupying 
any official function. The intervenant who 
denies to the plaintiff the right which lie 
is exercising ami who only succeeds partial 
ly. is in the position of a defendant whose 
defense is only partly admitted, and he 
should lie ordered to pay the costs.

Fields v. l.aviolette and Décarie, 55 Que. 
fi.C. 405.

C. DlHHOl.t liON; DISMISSAL; SITTING

(§111 V—55) — Dinsoi.vtion—Dismissal— 
Suiting aside.

Proceedings in execution are not in
stances. If the plaintiff proceeds by saisie 
arrêt before judgment and seizes the same 
property after judgment proceedings on one 
may lie suspended or they may be consoli
dated, but the last will not be set aside 
on the plea of lis pendens.

I.aing Packing 4 Provision Co. v. Duval, 
13 Que. P.R. 341).
Disc OVUM"axi>: of action—Discharge— 

Right to assign.
When an action is discontinued after 

money has been paid into court under an 
attaching order, the money ceases to be 
subject to any court process, and the de
fendant may assign the fund to a third 
party who may successfully resist an appli
cation that the fund Ik- kept in court to 
abide t In result of further action between 
the same parties.

Schmid & lx ruck v. Ciflin: Robin-llooil 
Mills. Claimant, 23 B.C.R. 451).
(§ III C—56 |—IXSI FFK IENT AFFIDAVIT.

A judgment quashing a conservatory at
tachment. because of insufficiency of the 
affidavit, cannot dismiss the action itself, 
the latter being distinct from the conserva
tory attachment to which it is joined.

Girard \. Gariépy, 41* Que. S.( . 284, 17 
Que. P.R. 31)6.
Attachment iikfore j fis.,ment—Petition

TO qt’AHIl—GBOVND8—DELAY IN FILING
—C.P. 693 BT SBQ., 919 et KEq., 161

When a petition to quash an attachment 
before judgment is made altogether and 
unreasonably too late, and it would cause 
serious injury to the plaintiff if defendant 
were allowed to make the same (after plain-
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tiff has contested the garnishee's declara
tions), and defendant lias offered no ex
cuse for the delay which he has allowed to 
take place in making same, a judge :s justi
fied in rejecting such petition from the 
record. (Compare Hogan v. Gordon, 2 
L.C.J. 162; Harry v. Kccles. 1 V.t <,>.H. 
:iH:t ; I'erreaillt v. Tite, H (Jue. S.V. 339. |

Vhoiniere v. Menard, 16 t/uo. lMt. 359.

ATTAINDER.
Under a. lo.'l Criminal t ode 1906, pro

viding that no conviction or judgment for 
any treason or indictable offence shall 
cause any attainder or corruption of ldood 
or any forfeiture or escheat, a renewal of a 
prior lease of hotel premises will not he set 
«aille merely because it was made by a 
convict while serving his term in a peni
tentiary.

Young v. c arter. D.L.R. (153, lit Can. 
1 r. ( as. -IStt, 26 O.L.R. 576. 22 U.W.R. 64.1.

ATTESTATION.
Of wills, see Wills, I.

ATTORNEY GENERAL.
As necessary party, see Parties.

(§ I—1)—Right to iiri.no prune nui
sance ACTIONS.

Prima facie all actions in respect of pub
lic nuisances must Is- brought in the name 
of the Attorney-General.

Oak Hay v." Gardner, 17 D.L.H. 802, 10
B.C.R. 391, 27 W.L.H. 060. 6 W W.ll. 1023. 
Protection ok public rights—Rkiiit to 

iiki.no action—Bkbacii or city by- 
i.awh—Gasworks and hoi.iikrs.

The only party who can sue for the pro
tection of the public right is the Attorney- 
General of the province in an action to 
restrain the breach of three city by-laws 
one of which forbade the erection of any 
gas works or gas holders within the city 
without first obtaining the permission of 
the city Council, another prohibiting the 
erection of buildings within the city with
out a permit from the building inspector, 
and the third prescribing an area within 
the city within which no gas works should 
be erected or continued. f Devon port v. 
Tozer. 1191)3] 1 Cli. 759; Attorney-General 
v. Wimbledon, [1904] 2 Ch. 34. and Attor
ney-General v. Pontypridd. |1!HI8| 1 Ch. 
388. referred to.] The right of the Attor
ney-General to take action on la-half of the 
public for tlie* violation by an electric rail
way company of a by-law forbidding the 
erection of gas holders within the city 
without first, obtaining the permission of 
the city Council, cannot lie taken away by 
the city consenting to the erection of a gas 
holder by a company in breach of the 
city's own by-law. [Yahbicom v. King, 
[1899] 1 Q.H. 444. followed.]

Attorney-General v. Winnipeg Electric R. 
Co., 5 D.L.R. 823. 22 Man. L.R. 761, 21 
W.L.R. 966, 2 W.W.R. 854.

ATTORNEYS.
See Solicitors.
For power of attorney, see Powers.

AUTOMOBILES.
I. In general.

II. Public regulation and control-,

III. Individual rights and liabilities, 
a. In general.
B. Duty of operator; negligence.
u. Responsibility of owner when car 

operated by another.
D. Duty and liability to operator or 

person using.
IV. Automobiles for hire, 

a. In general.
u. Right of proprietor to lien.
C. Licensing of garage.
D. Duty to customer.

Homicide by negligent operation, see 
Homicide.

Evidence as to speed, see Evidence. 
Summary conviction, see Summary Con-

Insurance of, see Insurance.
Annotation.

Review of Canadian and English decisions 
on law of motor vehicles: 39 D.L.R. 4.

Obstruction of high wav hv owner: 31 D. 
Lit. 376.

I. In general.
See Negligence.

(§ 1—2)—Liability of owner—Negli
gence of brother of owner using
SAME FOB HIS OWN PURPOSE—ABSENCE 
OF AGENCY.

Lane v. Crandell. 5 D.L.R. 580. affirmed 
in Lane v. Crandell (No. 2), 10 D.L.R. 
763, 5 A.L.R. 42. 23 W.L.R. 869, 4 W.W.R. 
165.
Liability — Automobile — Damages — 

Sufferings—Statement of claim— 
Proof—si'ekd—Municipal ruling—
C.C. ART. 1053—S. REF. 11909], ART. 
1416. 1420.

A statement of claim in an action for 
damages for a collision making the follow
ing allegation “fur suffering $25” will he 
rejected. It devolves upon the owner of an 
automobile when an accident is caused by a 
collision to prove that he is hot at fault. 
The speed of an automobile at intersec
tions of streets or public roads, ought to lie 
reduced to 4 miles an hour. The chauffeur 
ought to submit to the municipal ruling 
under pain of himself and the owner of 
the automobile responsible for accidente 
which they cause.

Denis v.‘ Deshaies, 25 Rev. Leg. 462.
II. Public regulation and control; license.
(8 II—50)—Public regulations.

A summary conviction under s. 18 of the 
Ontario Motor Vehicles Act. 2 Geo. V., c. 
48. providing that if an accident occurs to
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any vehicle in charge of any person owing i 
in the presence of a motor vehicle on the 
highway, the person in charge of Mich ! 
motor vehicle shall return to the scene of j 
the accident and give in writing to anyone j 

,1'taining loss or injury, the name and j 
dress of himself ami of the owner of the 

motor vehicle and the number of the per- | 
not. will he quashed, though the motor [ 
whole driven by the convicted person 
-razed the wheel of a passing buggy with 
-uilicicnt force to loosen two spokes'in its 

heel, if it appeared at the trial that the 
|iei>on in charge of the motor vehicle did 
i t know or have reason to kno.v that suvh 
.hi injury had resulted to the buggy, [( ore 
. lames. L.K. 7 Q.B. 135; Nicholls v. Hall,
1.1!, h C.l\ 322» Keg. v. Sleep, 1 L. & C.
44. Ilardeastle, Statutory Law, 3rd ed., 1 
4ti."i (5th ed.—the ‘2ml ed. of Craies-Hard- 
■ .i-tle 408); Maxwell’s Interpretation of 
Maintes, 2nd ed., 115 (5th ed., 157), 
specially referred to.J

Hubert son \ McAllister, 6 D.L.R. 470, l!l 
( an. Ur. Vas. 441.
i§ 11—51)—Finis run ignoring signal iiy

\ person driving an automobile must 
-i"p when signalled or called upon to do so 
under penalty of line under the Quebec 
Mufur Vehicles Act, R.S.Q. 1009, art. 1410, 
although the ollicer making the signal is 
let m ollieial uniform or exhibiting his | 
l .idge of office.

1 o|lector of Revenue v. Auger, 25 Can. |
« r i as. 412.

> 11— 00)—CHAUFFEUR'S license—Pao- ! 
Ill ( Tlo.X—Pk.NALTT.

I he chauffeur of an automobile put en 
d>■meure to exhibit his license cannot ex- 

.-e himself from inability to do so by al
leging that he does not have it upon his 
!" i - n. This declaration is equivalent to 
■' I' insal and renders him liable to the 
I'lialty under art. 1405, R.S.Q. 1009.

Ia-IicI v. tilier, 51 Que. S.C. 246.
is 11—100)—Opebatino without license 

-Defect in highway.
1 i-ig v. City of Merritt, 11 D.L.R. 852,

24 W.L.R. 328.
UllltXTiNO WITHOUT LICENSE—EFFECT ON 

KIGIIT OF OBIVKH 1X> RECOVER FOR COL- 
I ISION INJURIES.

Voulant v. 1‘igott, 15 D.L.R. 358, 5 
W.W.U. 046.
(5 H—110)—Regulation of use for hire j 

Effect of uy-law on issued u-

A by-law of city police commissioners,
I mg further restrictions on the opera- 
t'"’i <>f automobiles for hire within the 

"ill not be effective to control an un- 
•|n.ilified license already held by the accused 
"I h remained unrevoked.

1 v. Aitcheson, 25 Van. Cr. Cas. 36, 9 
O.w.x. 65.

-Eti, ill B. im
III. Individual rights and liabilities.

A. Ix general.
(§111 A—160)—Liability fob injury tv 

feuesiHiAN—(Steffixg rack to avoid
AV TO MOBILE.—COLLISION WITH ANOTHER

That loss or damage was incurred or 
sustained "by reason of" a motor vehicle on 
a highway may lw found where, in order 
to avoid an automobile, a pedestrian was 
compelled to step backward and in doing 
so came into contact with a horse ami was 
injured.

Maitland v. Mackenzie (No. 2), 13 D.L.R. 
120, 28 U.L.R. 506.
Liability of seller—Structural defects.

An automobile manufacturer ami his 
agent are liable for an accident resulting 
from latent structural defect of u car Mild 
by them and guaranteed to be in perfect 
order when delivered; the liability is not 
only contractual, hut also delictual.

Ijijoie v. Robert, 33 D.L.R. 577, 50 Que.

Negligence—Violation of municipal by
law AS TO RULES OF ROAD—COMMON

The owner of an automobile who docs nut 
remain at rest behind a stationary car at 
a distance of not less than 10 feet in con
formity with the by-law No. 450 of the city 
of Montreal, and who injures a passenger 
descending from a car, is liable fur the 
consequences of this accident. Un the oth
er hand, a passenger who descends from a 
car without considering whether or not the 
road is clear and he can cross the street 
without danger is guilty of a serious fault. 
In the above ease the accident is due to 
common fault, namely, that of the owner 
of the automobile for one-third and that 
of llie passenger for two-thirds.

Evans v. Lalonde, 47 Que. S.C. 374.
B. Duty of operator; negligence.

(§ III B—18U)—Duty and negligence of 
OPERATOR—Rule as To “TURNING to

Though there is no rule of law requiring 
the driver of an automobile to keep on the 
right side of the road, nevertheless he is 
negligent in lieing on the left side of the 
road without any excuse therefor, where he 
knows that he is very likely to collide with 
other drivers coming* from the opposite di
rection. Notwithstanding the negligence 
of plaintiff in driving an automobile 
down a hill at an excessive rate of speed, 
recovery for injuries incurred through a. 
collision with defendant's automobile will 
not he barred where the real cause of the ac
cident was the negligence of the defendant 
in being on the wrong side of the road with
out excuse and not turning out as soon as 
he should have done and not allowing the 
plaintiff ample room to pass him. The 
statutory rule of the road in Alberta re
quiring drivers of vehicles when they meet 
to ‘‘turn to the right," does not imply that
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,i driver of an automobile should always In? 
• •h tin* right Hide of (lie road, hut simply 
requires tin- driver to turn to tin* right in 
i reasonable and seasonable time to avoid 
collision. | See also 1 II in 1 v, Pug-lev,
7 P.L.Il. 177.|

Thomas v. Ward, 11 D.L.R. 231, 7 A.L.R. 
7». 24 WL.lt. 23o.
Ill I I UK ROAD— Kill' TO THE RIGHT.

In the absence of statutory provision and 
■ i proof of any regulation of the Lieutenant - 

'.oxe iior in Council under subs. 3 of s. 20 
•i the Motor Vehicles Act (Alta. . or of 

an* municipal by-law. the m-t of a defend - 
int in driving to the left of the centre line 
of a street is not negligence per -e, even 
though the rule of the load in this country 
is, as the court is entitled to recognize 
without proof, to keep to the right. [Thoili- 
as «. Ward, 11 ILL. It. 231. distinguished.]

Osborne v. Lundi». 34 W.L.K. 1 Is.
F All I HE TO SOI Ml IIOKX — C'OXTRtllt TORY 

NEOLIOKXI K.
Marshall v. Cowans. 24 (LL.lt. 322. 

NEGLIGENCE—PERSON DRIVING IX HI MlY— 
OVERTAKEN IIY AUTOMOBILE—COLLISION
—Damages — Motor Vehiclih Act.
SS. tl, 18—CM S.

Fisher v. Murphy, 3 O.W'.N. 130, 20 c.W. 
R. 201.
AUTOMllllll.E Al l IDEXT—(INI S OX OKI I NO

AM TO SHEW THAT ACCIOKNT WAS 
( ACHED TIIROII.II NO EAVI.T <U Ills— 
OX VS NOT S ATI SEIKO—l)AM AGES.

X-liivk v. Hale. 3 O W N. .372. 20 O.W.R.

Driver followi.no vehicle Rule of road

Where the driver of an automobile follow
ing a vehicle act» contrary to the provisions 
of R.S.y., art. 1413. by passing to the right 
instead of tile left of the veliiele, when there 
was room to the left more than sttflieient 
to pass without accident, an accident occur
ring thereby is attributable solely to the 
fault of the driver, particular!.* where the 
automobile had no Imiii, as rei|iiired by art. 
1417. R.K.Q., to warn the driver of the 
carriage that be wished to pass, and after 
the accident lie continued on his way con
trary to art. 1321.

"1 ai lion v. Cote. 24 Rev. de dur. 80, 
Borrower— Xei.i ii.exi i -Dam auks.

A borrower is not responsible for ordi
nary wear and tear, but is for negligence; 
receiving property in good condition and 
returning it in a damaged condition is pri
ma facie evidence of negligence.

Bijou Motor Parlors v. Keel ( Alta. '. 30 
DL.il. 410, |1018| I W.W.R. 706.

Li a ni lit y of invitee—Accomplice.
One knowing that a chauffeur lias taken 

without permission his employer's automo
bile.-who gets 4n it with him on his invita
tion to take a drive around, becomes his

;;t>8

accomplice and is responsible for damages 
t sustained as the result of un accident.

(lalibert v. Vaillaiicourt, 33 Que. S.< . 
32 !.

, 111 RDEN 01- CROOK.
In an action for damages f,,r iiersonal 

! injuries caused by the defendants auto- 
inobile, held, that the defendant had failed 
to satisfy the onus east upon him liy the 
Motor Vehicle Act, e. 131, il.S.M. 111*13. of 
proving that the damage suffered by the 
plaintiff did not result from the defendant's 
negligence.

Leeliiw v. Sewrey ( Man.), [IU18] 2 
W.W.R. 38ti.
( nl UNION — PRKHCM Cl ION.

Where in an action for damages caused 
by a collision la-tv*ecu an automobile and 
a carriage it is impossible for the court to 
establish which of the parties was to Maine, 
the responsibility fall- on the owner of the 
automobile, by reason of the presumption 
created by 3 ileo. V.. c. 111. s. 2.

dllMhc:tlilt v. laaimis. 24 Rev. I«eg. 310. 
Law oi road—(runnings.

The proprietor and chauffeur of a motor 
vehicle are guilty of negligence and respon
sible in damages when violating the law 
respecting motor vehicles, to wit: lai II.S. 
Q. 100!». art. 1420, enacting that “when ap
proaching a sharp angle, turn or curve, or 
a steep descent in the highway, or inter
secting highways and crossings, the speed 
of the motor vehicle shall 'n> reduced to 
four miles per hour, and signal shall lie 
given upon approaching angle, turn or 
curve in a highway or the intersections of 
two streets (In art. 1420h of the same 
statutes amended, enacting that, “when a 

| motor vehicle meets or overtakes a street 
• .ir which is stationary, for the purpose of 

| taking on or discharging passengers, tlu* 
motor vehicle shall not pass the car. on 
ilie side on which passengers get on or off. 
until the car lias started and any passengers 

1 wlio have alighted shall have reached the 
j side of the street;” (c| the by-law of the 

city of Montreal No. 430. art. 14a. ordering 
1 that, “every driver of vehicle going in the 

same direction as a street car sluill, when 
1 such car stops, also stop his vehicle at a 

distance of at least ten feet from said car, 
and shall keep such vehicle at a standstill, 

I until the said car lias liecn again set in 
motion.”

l arson v. Raifman. 27 Que. K.B. 337. 
Personal injuries — Neui k.ence —Auto

mobile accident—Motor Vehicles 
i Act, 5 Geo. V. 101ft S i; . > i ; 

Contributory nkui.iuknce of cedentri-

The owner of an automobile, who is 
driving his car, is liable for damages in 
respect to personal injuries caused a pedes
trian when, even though the negligence of 
the latter may have contributed to the ac
cident. lie could have avoided such accident
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l x the exercise of ordinary reasonable care 
and diligence.

I Aina n v. Emery, 50 D.L.R. 317. 
Nex.lioknce—Collision ok motor vehicles 

(I\ HIGHWAY—EVIDENCE—FAULT AT- 
1 Killl nil TO IIKKKND—EXCESSIVE HI’LKD

Driving on wrong bum oa road
I'XII.I RE TO TAKE 1'KM'Al THINS TO AVOID
collision—Ahsknck or ioxtbiuvtory 
negligence—Findings or trial judge 

Damages.
Kai/.man x. Hall, 15 O.VV.N. 337. 

HimnvE highway—Primary negligence 
Registration—Nvmiier plates. 

operating a motor ear in violation of the 
-miiitory requirements as to registration 
.nid number [dates will bar recovery of any 
lamages sustained by reason of defects in 

i ! a* highway; under such circumstances, a 
municipal corporation owes no duty to the 
diixvr or owner of the car except to refrain 
ii.iin wilful or malicious injury.

Filer x. Citx of Saskatoon, 311 D.L.R. 1, 
lo <LH. 415,‘[ltilT] 3 W.W.R. 1110.
IlKIVIMG XX nil CLOSED HOOD VI*— STREET EAR.

It is an active act of negligence on the 
pa it of a driver of a motor car to drive 

'li a dosed hood up. only being able to 
look out through isinglass. Semble, it is 
tin- duly of the driver of a motor car not 
i l a-s upon the steel rails of a street rail 
wax car, save when the way ia clear. This 
i- mi the grounds that a street car cannot 
p.-" any other way than over the steel 
nils, xxhcrcas a motor <an be operated in 
■my direction. (Per McPhillips, J.A., dis

K :iinee v. B. V. Elec. It. Co., 11917J 1
w w it. urn).
Xn.l HA XVK oK OPERATOR—TAKING HANDS 

OEE STEERING WHEEL WHILI HUXMXG
xi high speed—Liability 

Itorvs v. t luistowskv. -7 V R. 792, 9 
\LR. 181, 34 W.L.R. 346, 1" VW.lt. 291.
lx M M.IIAL.

While the automobile -t dangerous 
pci se. its freedom of >n. speed, eon-
’i'd. power and eapaciix lor moving with- 
' in noise give it a unique status and im 
I»'-, upon the motorist the strict duty to 
n*v -are commensurate with its qualities, 
nl tlie conditions of its use, especially 

-in"' the dangers incident to the use of the 
motor which- are eommonly the result of 
ilie negligent or reckless conduct of those 
in 1 trge and do not inhere in the con
struction und use of the vehicle so as to
.........I it- use oil the streets and highways.

I I x. Murphy. 3 O.VV.N. 150; lleven 
Negligence, 3rd ed.. 439, 440; Le Lievre 

1 tld. 118931 1 (/.It. 491. referred to.
s..........Stewart v. Steele, 6 D.L.R. 1. ]

- ipMI v. Pugsley, 7 D.L.R. 177. 11 
I I. R. 561.

ms|o\— Negligence of operator.
I driver of a motor car who attempts 

- a vehicle ahead, dot's so at his oxxn

ri-k and peril, and is responsible for any 
collision that may occur.

Menard v. I.ussier, 32 D.L.R. 539. 50 
(/tie. S.t . 410.
Driving on wrong side ok street—Com- 

sion—Proximate cause—Act in i\

Defendant's motor car, not being proper
ly under tontrol or in a position to Is- 
stopped instantly, was being driven on tic 
wrong side of tin- street, and, under such 
conditions, xxas >\vung into the traffic .-f a 
busy street still on the wrong side of the 
street. Tile driver oi plaintiff’s car. in 
order to avoid a collision which seemed to 
be certain, turned liis car to the right, 
and, defendant's ear being turned to the 
left at the same moment, a collision oc
curred. Held, that the proximate cause of 
the accident xxas the violation of the rules 
of the road on the part of the defendant, 
and that the net of plaintiff's in extreme, 
a if I ;n flit- agony of trouble brought about 
l-x iciidant's negligence, xxas justified un
der the circumstances.

Bain v. Fuller, 51 N.S.R. 55, affirming
29 D.L.R. 113.
Negligence — Collision ok automobiles 

in highway — Claim and counter
claim — Trial .It ry — Verdict — 
Statement ok foreman—Jury <i \ r
HACK TO AX8XVEB QUESTIONS — FIND
INGS — Judge’s charge — Damages.

Toxvnsend’a Auto Livery v. Thornton. 13 
n.W.N. 237.
PEDKHTRIAX IV.rt RED BY MOTOR CAR ON 

HIGHWAY KncESSIVE RATE OK SPEED— 
EVIDENCE - CONTBIHI TORY NEGLIGENCE 
— I I II M ATE NEGLIGENCE — MOTOR Vi

hki.es Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 207, s. 23 
n\i s Dam agi s.

Hall v. McDonald, 12 O.W.N. 407.
(S III B—205)— Statutory duty.

The nonobsvrvanee by the driver of an 
automobile of a duty imposed upon him by 
statute is in itself evidence of negligent ••
|See Halsbury's Laws of England, vol. 9. 
p. 571. | rhe Saskatchewan Act to regu
late the Speed and Operation of Motor 
Cars, R.S.S. 1909, c. 132. is passed to in
sure (lie safety and protection of [M-rsons 
riding or driving upon the highway, ami 
gives a right of action to any such person 
who ia injured by reason of the nonoli«*erx - 
mice of tin- requirements of tin- statute. 
| Butler v. The Fife Coal Co., [1912) A.f. 
149. referred to.]

Stexvart v. Steele, «I D.L.R. 1, 5 S.1..R. 
358. 22 W.I..R. G. 2 W.W.R. 902.
Motor car accident — Liability i mu r 

Motor Vehicles Act (Alta.), 7 Geo. 
V 111! ,

Coder s. 21 of the Motor Vehicles Act 
(Alta.), 7 Geo. V. e. 3, the liability for 
violation of the act ia penal, not civil.

lohn-oli v. Mosher, 50 D.L.R. 321. 11919 I 
3 WAV.IF 1039. affirming 49 D.L.R. 347.
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NEGLIGENCE—Al IOMOBILE PASSI M. STHEE I 

< Alt PaSSEXOI b ABOI 1 l" ENFEB ' UL
Rose v. Clark, 19 W.L.R. 45b (Man.). 

(§111 R—210)—Liaiui.itv ok owner for
INJURIES TO HORSE FRIGHTENED BY
steam siiovn — R.C. Motor Vehicles 
Ai t. II.S.Rt . 1911. c. 109. s. 29.

Oui» who was carefully driving an auto- 
mobile at slow speed on a highway is not 
liable, under s. 29 of the Motor Vehicles 
Act, R.C. 1911. for injuries sustained by a 
horse, where it appeared that it became 
frightened and unmanageable, not at the 
automobile, but by a steam shovel that was 
in operatioi near the road, and ran into 
the automobile.

Queer v. tireig, 5 D.L.R. .‘IDS 
Negligence in the vse of—Continuing

TO DRIVE CAR WHEN APPROACHING 
HORSE SHEWS SIGNS OF FRIGHT — Ll.X- 
BII.ITY OF DRIVER.

A driver of an automobile who continues 
to advance towards horses which, by their 
actions, indicate that they arc frightened 
liy his car. is guilty of negligence, and is 
liable to the owner of the horses for in
juries sustained by him while trying to 
hold them.

Stewart v. Steele. 0 D.L.R. 1, 5 S.L.R. 
35S. 22 W.L.R. 6. 2 W.W.R. 902.
]*l lit.IV REGULATION—STATUTE AND COMMON 

LAW CUMULATIVE.
The statutory rei|uirements of the Motor 

Vehicles Act (X.R. 1, 1 <!eo. V. v. 19. for 
flic pnhlic regulation and control of the use 
ou highways of automobiles, do not limit 
or interfere with the common-law remedy 
for negligence, but they give other remedies 
directed to other ends. [Beven on Negli
gence, :trd ed., 440. referred to.]

Campbell v. Pugsley, 7 D.L.R. 177. 11 E. 
L.R. 561.
Pl'DIIC REGULATION AND CONTROI — RESTRIC

TION — Com mon-i.aw liability — 2-3 
Deo. V. (Alta.i c. 6, s. 35.

At common law the owner of a motor 
vehicle is not answerable for the negligence 
of the driver thereof, except where the iv- 
lation of master and servant exists, and 
where, at the time of the negligent act. the 
latter was acting within the scope of his 
employment ; and swell liability van lie 
changed by statute only by the use of 
distinct and unequivocal words. Section 35 
of the Motor Vehicle Act. 2-3 Geo. 
V. (Alta. i e. ti. providing that the owner 
of a registered motor vehicle shall he lia
ble for any violation of the provisions of 
the Act while operating such vehicle, is 
restricted to the penal liability thereby im
posed, and does not alter the common-law 
liability of the owner of a motor vehicle 
for the violation of the Act, either by him
self or by any other person in charge of or 
operating such vehicle. [Mattel v. Gillies, 
10 O.L.R. 558. and Verrai v. Dominion

Automobile Co., 24 O.L.K. 551, distin
guished ]

The R & It. Co. v. McLeod, 7 D.L.R. 
679, 22 W.L.B. 27 1, À.L.R. 17b.
Driving car into school yard—Frighten. 

I NO HORSES WORKING IN YARD—MoTOIt 
Vehicles Act (Man.)—Negligent k 
Onus of proof—Trespass—Damages

The defendant drove a motor car into a 
school yard and around the school building 
to where the plaint ill- was working with a 
team and scraper, neither party being 
aware of the presence of the other. Tin- 
motor car frightened the plaintiIPs horses 
and caused them to run away one of them 

injured. The court held that tin- 
Motor Vehicles Act only referred to loss or 
damage arising out of the use of u motor 
vehicle on n public highway, hut if this in 
eluded a school yard, tin- evidence put in 
by the defendant displaced the onus of 
proof created by s. 1)3 of the Act, and re- 
placed upon the plaintiff the onus of prov
ing his case. Held, also, that even if tin- 
defendant was guilty of a trespass in driv
ing his motor ear into the school yard, tin- 
damage which occurred did not naturally 
flow from the trespass and was not an 
ordinary consequence of the trespass and 
the defendant was not liable. [Bradley \ 
Wallace, 119131 3 K.R. 029 ; Heath’s Gar
age v. Hodges, [1910] 2 K.R. 370, referred 
to.]

t Oliver V. Me Alllev. 40 D.L.R. 140. [19l9| 
1 W.W.R. 1073.
(§ III B—215)—Liability for injuries

TO PKIIESTRIAXS—FAILURE TO LOOK.
S. 33 of the Motor Vehicles Act (Alta. 

Stats. 1911-12, c. 0) throws upon the driv.-r 
of the vehicle, in all cases of accident. the 
burden of proof that the injury did not 
arise through his negligence. Kven where 
the plaintitT admits his own negligence in 
crossing a highway without looking, tin- 
driver of the vehicle must prove that he 
could not by the use of ordinary and rea
sonable care have avoided the accident 
which resulted. [Springett v. Rail, 4 F. A 
F. 472, followed.]

White V. llcgler. 29 D.L.R. 4SO. 10 A.L.It. 
57. 34 W.L.R. 1061, 10 W.W.R. 1150. 
Responsibility — Accident — Precau

tions — Speed — Brake — C.C.. art. 
1053.

The proper way to stop a motor vehicle 
so as to avoid an accident, is to cut off tin* 
power and to apply the brakes, and not t<> 
put the machine on the low speed before 
applying the brakes.

Stackhouse v. Montreal Public Servin' 
Corp., 55 Que. S.C. 177.
Injury to pedestrians on highway nv 

motor vehicle—Evidence — Onus — 
Motor Vehicles Act — Findings of 
trial judge—Damages—Stay of pro
ceedings.

Brooks v. Lee, 7 Ü.W.X. 219.

5
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Ll.VHU.ITY OF DRIVER FOR INJURY TO PEDES
TRIAN — Kurdes of proof of negli-

Toronto Gen’l Trust* Corp. v. Dunn, 20 
Man. L.H. 412. 15 W.L.R. 314.

Ill B—220) — Negligence — Injury
III HI' VU.1ST ON HIGHWAY — NEGLIGENCE 
OF DRIVER OF LORRY—EVIDENCE—VER
DICT of jury — Questions not sub
mitted—Quantum of damages. 

Pickering \. Toronto &. York Radial R.
( ,i„ 7 O.W.N. 287.
Negligence—Injury to bicyclist by mo

tor vehicle—Rule of road—Exces
sive speed — Evidence — Damages —

Hudgins v. Lindsay, 7 O.W.X. 133.
I Ol.I.lSlON WITH CYCLIST—CYCLE AND AUTO

MOBILE—Increase of speed of cycle 
—Neglect to apply brake—Contribu
er y NEGLIGENCE.

Where a cyclist after becoming aware of 
i'll- appro,oil of an automobile in a direc- 
' 'ii at right angles to his own and the 
apparent danger of a collision, increases 
in- >peed in a rash attempt to pass ahead 

the approaching automobile, his con
tributory negligence in this respect is the 
pi iximate cause of the ensuing collision, 
let withstanding the negligence of the dc- 
feiidanr in approaching an intersection of 
'irccts without taking proper care. ( Per 
'•iiiiim'ii' and McCarthy, .1.1.) Where a 

list finds himself confronted with an 
1 imrgeney as a hove described and, owing 
i 1 i mere mistake of judgment, swerves to 
île left to gain space and increased his 
- ■ -ed in the hope of getting safely past, 

•• aiitomohjli't is the proximate cause of 
ifi - accident l Per Scott and Stuart, .1.1. i 
flarnovis v. City of Calgary, 5 W.W.R. 

Mill, referred to.)‘
"rsc, \. MireauIt. 7 W.W.R. 837.

1 "I.I.IsloN OF MOTOR VEHICLES ON HIGHWAY 
111 LE ill ROAD—No REASONAltl.E EVI

DENCE "I NEGLIGENCE, EITHER PRIMARY 
OR ULTIMATE XONRI IT.

« "ffey v. Dies, 10 O.W.X. 255.
Nu 11gence—Collision in street between 

Bit YULE AND AUTOMOBILE.
Wales v. Harper, 17 W Ul. «123 (Man.), 
ior truck — Injury to cyclist.

Hie plaintiff was riding a bicycle wiwter- 
"ii the southerly side of Hastings Street 

111 Vancouver, and about to cross Cambio 
v i^'t. when the defendant's motor truck, 

ming easterly on the north side of Hast- 
-' street, was about to turn and go 
uthcrly up Cantine Street. The plaintiff 
"I ample time to cross Cambio Street in 
•at of the motor truck hut, while cross- 

his wheel skidded and lie fell. The 
A.-r of the motor truck saw him fall, but 
i' not able to stop until it rested on the 

: imtiff’s leg and fractured it. The driver 
1 I not sound his horn when turning the 

1 ucr. In an action for damages judgment 
v.i' given for the plaintiff. Held, on ap

peal, affirming the decision of Mclnnes, Co.
•I (Macdonald, C.J.A., dissenting), that 
there was evidence upon which the learned 
judge below might reasonably find that the 
driver of the motor truck was negligent and 
tile appeal should he dismissed.

Bell v. Johnston, 25 B.C.R. 82, [1918] 2
W. W.R. 54».
Negligence — Collision in highway of

BICYCLE AND AUTOMOBILE—INJURY TO
bicyclist — Evidence — Onus — 
Motor Vehicles Act, s. 23—Automo
bile turning without giving visible
OR AUDIBLE WARNING — 1’lNDINGS OF 
FACT OF TRIAL JUDGE—DAMAGES. 

Nugent v. Gunn, 10 O.W.X. 145. [Af
firmed 17 O.W.X. 53. |
(§ III B—221)—Rules of road—Attempt

ing TO PASS ON ROAD—NEITHER MA
CHINE EXCEEDING SPEED LIMIT—RACING 
WITHIN H. 25 OF MoruR VEHICLE ACT, 
X.S.

If two motor ears are on a public high
way and one endeavours to pass the other, 
the lirst one lias a perfect right to put on 
more speed and prevent it from doing so. 
If neither machine exceeds the speed limit,
this cannot la......nsidcred raving within the
meaning of s. 25 of the Nova Scotia Motor 
Vehicle Act.

Canning v. Wood. 44 D.L.R. 525. 52
X. S.R. 452.
Accident on highway—Car passing an

other — Collision — Duty of oper
ator — Negligence — Personal in
quiries—Motor Vehicles Act 8 (Jbo. 
V., 11)17 (Sank. 2nd Sens./ c. 42, s. 
38, SUBS. 1.

Notwithstanding the negligence of the 
injured parties in not complying with s. 38 
of the Motor Vehicles Act when the acci
dent is caused solely by the carelessness 
and negligence of another party, that party 
is liable in damages to the parties injured.

Bogaert v. Keeney, 50 D.L.R. 795. 
Collision—Ultimate negligence.

An action for damages for injuries caused 
by a collision between motor vehicles is 
properly dismissed, where the answers of 
the jury indicate that each party was to 
blame and there is nothing to suggest that 
the respondent was guilty of ultimate neg-

Judson v. Haines, 43 D.L.R. 227, 42 
O.L.R. (129. [New trial ordered 111 O.VV.N. 
73.1
Highways — Collision at street inter

section — Right-of-way — Party 
on wrong side of road.

Defendants were held liable in damages 
Ik-chusc of a collision of their fire motor 
truck (in driving to a firei with plaintiff’s 
automobile, the truck having swung over 
from its proper side of the road and met 
the automobile as the latter turned the 
corner of a street intersection.

A by-law passed under s. 37 of the Mo
tor-traffic Regulation Act, said by-law pro-



AU'OMOHII.KS. Ill li.

\iding that tlir driver uf a 'choie shall in 
approaching any street intersection give 
the elear right of-way to a |iermn driving 
a vehiele and approaching 'tieli intersection 
from the left does not entitle a person so 
approaching from the left to the right-of- 
wax if lie is not nimplying xxith the re 
ipiirement of s. :ui of «aid ai t that lie drive 
on the left hand side of the road. In 
turning a street eorner the driver of a 
vehiele Ini' a light to expert that a per 
son driving a udiiele on the interserting 
street will r xxith the statutory re-
•piirenieuts and otherwise exercise a proper 
degree of rare.

Nash v. t itv of Victoria, 1111 III| 3 W 
W.li. 1058.
( tj III It- 222 NKlll.HiKXi K I lit I ls|o\ 

iiktwf.kn motor vkiiutkh ox iiii.iiway 
K VI UK M l. Illl.K OK HUAI*

t Al St OK MIIIISIOX Vox 1 Kill! TORY 
xKut till M i I M.M KVSKII muxi it i x 
ioil lx X ns. or am Motor \ kiih 1» 
Ait, ns. I Cli ami 13 17 <Iko. X. i. 
411, s. lu I M. AX' KI I INK OK till.II

llnek v. Katon. 17 uAV.N. Ittl.
( l| III It -225 I - I >1 TV XVItrx IIORNKN KX- 

VOVXTKK! II OX IIIUIIWAY — STATI TORY 
RKgriHt 'll x in NKiii.HiK.M t.

W here an antonioliile on the highway i' 
meeting a horse and Imggy and the ear is 
frightening the horse and the motorist sees 
or might to see this, it is the legal duty id 
the motorist to stop his ear and take all 
« tlier prei-autii as prinlenee suggests and 
this irrespi*etixe of any statute regulating 
and eontrolling the use of motor vehiele' 
and whether or not the driver of the hor*e 
holds up his hand to indicate the trouble 
with his horse. Vmler the provisions of 
tin* Motor Vehicle- Act (N.B. i. 1911, 1 lieu. 
V. c. 19. s. 4. -iiIih. 4, the motorist, vio
lating its provision in not stopping his 
car, incurs a lived penalty liv way of line 
for the violation, this penalty lieing addi
tional to, not in lieu of. civil damages to the 
|K*rsoti injured hy the motorist’s negligence 
and his violation constitutes evidence of 
negligence.

Vampls-ll v. I'ligsh v. 7 D.l.li. 177. 11 K.L. 
It. f»til.
l-’RltillT TO IliiRsK RY W'RFCKKD < XII I'X- 

I.IfKXXKIl IIRIVKR.
The leaving of a wrecked motor car on 

the side of the road is not necessarily 
negligence, nor does it amount to an tin 
reasonable user of tin* highway, entitling 
the owner of a runaway Imrse. frightened 
by the wreck, to damages. Neither is the 
owner liable by reason that at tin* time 
the motor xxas wrecked it was being driven 
by an unlicensed driver. |Voulant v. I’igott,
I. » D.I..I!. 3,'iS, referred to. |

Pederson v. Paterson, 31 D.I..K. 398.
lit TV WIIKX Al'l’KOAl IIIM1 IIORNKN.

S. Hi I 1 I of tile Motor Veil ivies Act,
II. S.O. 1914. e. 21)7. that "every person 
having the control or charge of a motor

376
vehicle . . . -hall not approach such
horse ... at a greater speed than 7 
miles an hour” i- a specific and definite pro
hibition, and does not depend upon the 
knowledge or Is-lief of the driver of the 
motor vehicle.

Itrad'haw v. Votilin. 39 D.L.R. Ml. 40
O.L.R. 194.
1)1 TV OK At TO'lOllll K HKIVK.R TO STOP ON 

NK,XAl. I Ro.XI I ARKIAliK HKI'KR At* 
1‘ROAtTIIM,.

The King v. I ly lid ma n, 17 Van. Vr. Vas. 
4ti9 ( t^ue. *.
N KM.II.KM >. - PKRniiX I X 1.0AIM Mi OKAVKI.

KiI.I.KII II y TKAM HI'XX I Xti AWAY 
KhiUIITK.XKD II y At lOMOIIII.K - I.IA- 
III III X OK OWXKR ol- At III MORI I.K.

Marshall x. t mwan-, 3 O.W.N. 09, 20 U. 
W.R. 38.
1)1 T Y W II KX IIORNKM OX IIII.IIWAY—lln.ll- 

xv a y —— I Mi'Roi’KH ink oi - Motor vk- 
1IIVI.K I.KF'I NT A.Mil Mi OX IIII.IIWAY FOR 
l XKKAKll.XAltl.K TIMK.—I.XJt HY TO HOKNK 
I AKI M. K UK. Il I Al I AU—LIABILITY UK 
OW.XKRN OF l AK— I’ROXIMATK VAl'NK OF 
IX.11 KX Nki.I.IUKM K — VoXTRIIIl TORY
xMii.u.Kxi k—«Motor Vkiiiclkn Ai r. 2
tiKO. V. i . 4h — IX Al’l’l.ll AIIII.ITY TO 
"liKAIi" CAR XBXKM'B OF I.IOHTM — 
"IlKTWKKX III NK AMI IIAWX NN. 0 
(2) AXU 8 (3 i of Ai T.

Hailey x. Findlay, 7 O.W .N. 24 & 159.
(§ 111 B—2531 — I.XJt BY HY MOTOR VKIII- 

CI.K TO l-KKNO.X I AWK1 I.I.Y NTAXlUXIi IX 
rt'lll.lv 1*1 Al K — Co.XTKIKITOKY XKlil.l- 
liK.M'K KmKRHKNCY — LIABILITY OF 
llltlVKR OF VKIIIll.K.

Klliott v. Fraba. Hi o.W.N. 41.
Illl.ll I N oF I'KHKNI RI A XN.

Pedestrians have the -ante rights in the 
use of public streets a- have drivers of 
automobiles, and the latter iiiu-t exercise 
the necessary care and prudence to avoid 
au.' accident, and not violate the rights 
which pedestrian* have under the common

la-gault v. Kunder. 24 Ilex, de dur. 143 
PANNKM.fr AI.IUHTIXli FROM NI K K FT CAR 

NKlil.lliKXi K — VoXTRIIIl TORY NKM.I-

S. 7 of" the Vehicles Act, c. 38, 1912. 
which provides that "every motor vehicle 
shall hi* equipped with a suitable
horn or other device which shall lie sound
ed only whene'er it -hull lie reasonably 
necessary to notify pedestrian- or others of 
the approach of such vehicle," imposes on 
the driver of a motor ear the duty of 
sounding his horn when he sees a passvn 
ger alighting from a street car in front of 
him and where, lientu«e of his failure to 
so sound his horn, the pus-ctigc.' is injured 
and the accident would not have happened 
had the horn been sounded, the passenger 
is entitled to damages even though he did 
not look in the direction of the motor car 
lief ore attempting to ern-s from the street 
car to the sidewalk. [B.V. Elec. R. Co. v.

1
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Loach, 23 D.L.R. 4, [1018] 1 A.C. 711), and 
later cases referred to. J 

Coe v. Maxlierrv. 11 S.L.R. 425. [Af
in... I. 111)11)] 1 W.W.R. 357.J
1 N,n RV TO PEDESTRIAN WIIII.K. WAITING FOB 

< AB— FaII.I KK TO LOOK—CoNTRIIII TORY
NEGLIGENCE.

X pedestrian crossing a wide street, who 
in the roadway at a safe place beside 

tin- street ear track for a *trc>-t ear to pass 
and then walks back in the direction from 
vim li lie came without looking for ap- 
|.i'inching vehicles, is liim-clf guilty of neg
ligence disentitling him to recover where, 
in retracing his steps, he walked in front 
"i an automobile proceeding at a moderate 
rate of speed and was knocked down and 
n lured before the motorist could avoid

ludesco v. Maas, 23 IU. lt. 417, 8 A.Lit 
HT. T XX.XX .lt. 1373.

> III 11 21101 — 1)1 TY XVII EX APPROACH* 
I Mi STREET CKOSs| Mi. 

lo drive an automobile towards an in- 
: 1'ii'ting street at a speed of ten miles per 
I •nr. although that speed may be within 
•in- maximum permitted by law, is ncgli- 
genre sullivieiit to prevent the plaintiff re- 
v.iu-iing for a collision lietxveen his own 

i I tin- defendant's automobile, which ap- 
|iiMilled on the intersecting street at a 
'-■"•.Ih-r rate of speed than was permitted 
t'.\ law. since the speed of the plaint ill's 
.inioiiiohile at siicli place was unreasonable, 
i- lir must have known the possibility of 
■'ling other automobiles moving on the 

: ' i -erting street at a rate of speed equal

I he 11. A II. ( O. V. Mela-od. 7 D.L.R. 57». 
X L R. 1711. 22 XV.I. IL 274. 2 WAV.IL 1003.

Ill IV WHEN APPROACHING STREET CROSS-
ini,— Coming into a main tbaeeio

It is the special duty of a person driving 
.i motor vehicle to keep a good lookout 
ulule approaching a tramway crossing. 
am1 it is the duty of such person coming 
"in from a crossroad into a main artery 
"t trallie to wait and give way to that traf 
i". and not to throw himself headlong into 
th. idvaneing trallic along the main trav- 
'•l-d road. | Campbell v. Train, 47 Sc. I*R. 
47". applied.]

Uonrufet \. B.C. Kleetrh1 It. Co., » 
HUI. ..till, IK B.C.R. 1)1, 23 W.L.R. 17, 3 
w xv.lt. 738.
A' TO SIDEWALKS.

lb.- Vova Scotia Motor Vehicle* Act, 
l'11 l. does not supersede a municipal 

I nance imposing penalties for driving a 
n ' ir ear along a city sidewalk.

I' x. Archibald, 2» Can. Cr. Cas. 14*1.
1 MI'ION AT STREET CROSSING—ItVLES OK

n the primary cause of an automo- 
'•ollision was the defendant's viola- 

' of the rules of the road (Nova Scotia

Stats. Il) 14 i. by running on the w rong side 
of the road when approaching an intcrsce- 
tion and cutting the corner at t lia t inter
section, he cannot evade the consequences 
of his negligence by setting lip that the 
plaintiff ( who was originally on the prop
er side of the cross street) had swerved, m 
the emergency, to the wrong side of the 
cross street in an attempt to avoid the col

llain x. Fuller, 2» D.L.IL 113. [Aflirmcd
".I N.8.R. 66.J
(§ III H—2(12)—Drrv to siow it—Taxi-

1 All COMPANIES IN.H KY TO VAHSEN- 
UEB—I’KIMA FACIE NEGLIGENCE.

A taxicab driver’s act in running into an 
upright post plainly visible, resulting in 
injury to a passenger, was prima facie 
negligent, where while running at consid
erable speed be turned quickly to correct a 
mistake in turning into a wrong street.

Hughes v. Exchange Taxicab & Auto 
Liven . 11 D.L.R. 314* 24 XX .L.R. 174, 4 
W.W.R. 5511.
DtTY NEAR STREET « XRS

Where tin- vireunistanees and the sit
uation are such as to require the chauffeur 
to exervise a more than ordinary degree of 
care for the safety of pedestrians ami to 
anticipate the possibility of being con
fronted at any time in such a situation by 
pedestrians who for the moment lose con
trol of their mental faculties, and are over
come by a sudden panic, although at other 
times of healthy and rational intellect, and 
that under the circumstances the chauffeur 
was guilty of such negligence that the de
fendants were liable for the damages suf- 
fered by the plaintiff, the Trial Judge, be
ing satislied that the plaintiff's solicitor 
honestly believed that the plaintiff would 
recover an amount beyond County Court 
jurisdiction, while giving him no costs, 
gave the statutory certificate, under r: 1)33 
of the King's Bench Act, to prevent the de
fendant setting off any costs.

Rose v. Clark. 21 Man. L.R. (135.
Collision with street car — Driver 

VNDER AGE OF 1H—CoNTRIlIVTORY NEG
LIGE X CE—Vl.Tl M ATE X EGI. IGE ME.

Disvepolo v. Citv of Fort XX'illiam, 11 
O.W.X. 73.
(9 III B—2U4)—Negligent operation — 

HmeRGKXCY—SWERVIXG AVTO.
The driver of an automobile is not re- 

lieved from liability for running into the 
plaintiff by reason of the fact that, in 
order to avoid striking children who sud
denly ran into the street, lie waa com
pelled to change the course of his automo
bile, and in doing so struck the plaintiff 
who was about to board a street ear, where 
the defendant's own negligence had placed 
him in a situation where the swerving of 
the automobile became a necessity.

Oakshott v. Vow el I. 12 D.L.R. 14K, 6 
A.L.R. 178, 24 W.L.R. (154, 4 W.W.R. 083.
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(g 111 H—200 i —TowiMi—Caution.

An automobile illivt-r who. towing an- 
other machine with a rope, leaving a certain 
ilihtance lietween the two machines, is bound 
to take increased precautione; lie should 
take the necessary means to inform other 
vehicles of the danger from the tow rope.

Lala-rge v. La Compagnie des Tramways 
de Montréal. -4 Rev. Ja-g. 133.
(§111 It—270) — Moi ok \ emu i.kk Act—Ix-

.11 KY To 1 HIM) BY MOTOR VKIIICI.K ON 
CITY II II. II WAY— XKi.I.UIKM'K—* IX VK— 
R.S.O. 11114. c. 207. s. 23.

Hook v. Wylie, 10 U.W.N. 15, 237.
C. Responsibility or owxkk wiikn cab 

OPERATED BY ANOTHER.
(§ III C — 300 I INJI KY TO PER NON BY 

UAVCIIITEK OK OWNER III" CAR - Neoli-
uexcr—I,iaim11 n or owner—Motor 
Vehicles Act, R.S.O. 1014, e. 207, s. 
lu. AMENDED KY 7 UEO. V. 1017, C. 40, 

K. 14.
The owner of a car is not liable for the 

negligence of his daughter, she not having 
possession of the vehicle with his consent, 
nor licing a person in liis employment. 
Motor Vehicles Act, R.S.O. 1014. c. 207, s. 
10. as amended hy 7 Ueo. V. 1017, c. 40. 
s. 14.

Walker v. Martin. 40 D.LR. 503, 40 
O.L.R. 144. allirming 45 0.1*11. 504.
ClIAt KKEl II TAKIXIi < AK TO GARAGE.

A ehaiilleiir who on taking a car hack to 
the garage in accordance with his instruc
tion-. after his master lias finished using it. 
finds the garage locked and goes for the 
key in order to put the ear in the garage, 
i- in the employ of the master while going 
for the key and the master is liable for Ilia 
negligence.

I'oplis v. V ha put, 40 D.L.R. 007, 53 Que. 
8.(J. 440.
Salesman—Displaying car—••Mechanic"

—"CHAUFEKI R.”
An automobile salesman who displays 

his ear hy operating it, and having elfected 
a sale, assists the purchaser in locating 
some trouble, by going out with him and 
operating the car for a time, is not a "me
chanic" within the meaning of the word as 
used in the delinitioii of "ehautieur” in s. 2 
(3) of the Motor Vehicle Act (Alta, stats. 
1011-12. e. Oi.

Hutchinson v. Shearer, 41 D.l.U 418, 13 
A.L.R. 300. 11018] 2 W.W.R. 480.
( All l-KEIl IIY .SERVANT—XkiiI.IUENCE— tit R- 

IIEX OF PRIHIK.
Where a groeer, owner of an automobile, 

employs a young man to deliver his goods 
with such machine, he is responsible for 
damages caused by the fault of his driver. 
It is negligence for the owner of an auto
mobile not to provide it with a siren, which 
the driver could make use of when neces
sary. When an automobile causes an injury 
to any one in a publie road, the burden of 
proof tliftt the injury is not due to neg

ligence of the owner or of the driver is 
upon tin- latter.

Dussault v. Chartruml. .54 Que. S.V. 4ss.
In an accident caused by an automobile 

truck, the burden of proof that the loss and 
damages sustained did not arise through 
the negligence or improper conduct of tin- 
driver of the truck, is upon the owner of 
the machine.

Kahinsky v. Wilson, 24 Rev. Leg. 433.
Res in ix sim lity — Automobile owner —

VllAl KEEl R — I.XTRl HUM; TO ANOTHER 
—C. C. ART. 1053. 1054.

The owner of an automobile is not re
sponsible for accidents caused hy the fault, 
of his vhautreur when the latter is not at 
the moment of the accident in the exercise 
of the functions entrusted to him hv the 
owner. Thus he is not responsible in the 
case where his ciiautreur. in spite of being 
forbidden to do so. and without the owner's 

, knowledge, takes his auto from the garage, 
and in the course of a pleasure trip with bis 
friends, strikes a passerby and causes bis 

| death, through criminal negligence.
I.atreille v. Curley. 28 Que. K.B. 388. 

Responsibility of owner when far used 
iiy another.

Under s. 35 of the Motor Vehicles Act 
(c. (i, Alta, statutes 1011-121. the owner 
of an automobile is liable in damages as 
well as the driver who is using the ear with 
his tacit permission, for injuries sustained 
hy a third party in con*e«|uem-e of the driv
er's negligence." [Mattei v. Lillies, 10 O.L.R. 
558; Verrai v. Doin. Auto Co., 24 O.L.R. 
551. referred to; R. & R. Co. v. McLeod. 7 
D.L.R. 570. distinguished.]

Witsoe v. Arnold A Anderson, 15 P.L.R. 
015. 27 W.L.R. 250. ti W.W.R. 4. I Followed 
in It. & R. Co. v. McLeod, 18 D.L.R. 245.] 
Responsibility of owner when car used

BY ANOTHER.
I "nder s. 35 of Motor Vehicles Act (c. fi. 

Alta, statutes 1911-12). the owner of an 
automobile is liable in damages as well as 
the driver who is using the ear with the 
owner's sanction or permission, for injuries 

I sustained by a third party in <ionsei|Uvnce 
of the driver’s negligence. |Witsoe v. Arn
old. 15 D.L.R. 015, followed; B. A R. Co. 
v. McLeod. 7 D.L.R. 570. reversed.]

H. & R. Co. v. McLeod, 18 D.L.R. 245. 7 
A.L.R. 340. 28 W.L.R. 778. ti W.W.R. 1200. 
Collision—Car opera to* iiy another— 

Liahii.ity of ownfr—Stolen car.
The Motor Vehicles Act. 2 Geo. V, c. 4S, 

diil not make the owner of a stolen ant" 
mobile rvK|Hiiisihle for damages sustained 
when it collided with another vehicle 
through th - negligence and furious driving 
of tlie person why had stolen it a short time 
previously, if the owner was himself guilty 
of no negligence in the manner in which he 
left the automobile and hud taken away 
the spark plug so that the thief could not 
have operated the ear without supplying a 

, similar spark plug. [Wynne v. Dalliy. 16 
I D.L.R. 710, 30 O.L.R. 07, applied; Lowry v.
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I i„ IS n.I. R. MS, *1 O.Î..R. 47*.
!i-linguished. And see amending statute, 

4 Ii.u V. V. 36. S. 3.)
« i IIis V. Oakley, 20 D.L.R. 550, 31 O.L.R.

. xIM KXOVa TAKING—WHAT IS.
Hie taking by a servant of a garage 

• |n r without the owner’s consent of a ear 
icd in tin* garage for repairs, the servant 
-inking it for a demonstration car, raises 
-lu ll animus furandi as to render such 

•, ing an net of larceny which will relieve 
. owner from the liability imposed by s. 

i the Motor Vehicles Act, R.S.O. 1914,

how iw v. Fisher, 23 D.L.R. 720. 33 Ü.L.R.

I H I \SKI) TAR ON HIGHWAY — OPERATION 
BY REPAIRMAN WITHOUT OWNER'S CON - 
-INI—OWNEH’s STATUTORY LIABILITY. 

Hie King v. Labhe, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 417

I'l l IIMTNG AS “JITNEY” BY JOINT OWNER.
I and <1. were joint owners of an auto- 

ilv licensed as a jitney and, at the time 
: ''il1 accident, operated by E. as a “jit- 

I. had a chauffeur's license, but there 
a i- nu evidence of agency or partnership. 

■ ,i i the facte fell far short of eetab-
- in- that J. bad entrusted E. with the 

iiiitiiiiiobile within the meaning of the Motor 
X cm. les Act ( B.C.), and that the onus was

ii c plaintiff in an action tor damages 
- iineil while riding in the automobile, 

- " that .1. came within the provisions 
ui - 13 of the Act.

XI....re V. It. V. Electric R. Co., 34 W.L.R. 
4i - B.C.R. 504.
' m.k”—Conditional vendor.

I registered owner of an automobile, 
I i-poses of it and delivers it to the 

I'u; ' lui-er without removing the plate in- 
:>i ■ I to identify the owner, incurs the 
: ;■-.:•> under the Act u Geo. V. c. 16; but 
la* - not liable for damages subsequently 
vau»v«l by the ear in an accident to which 
lie 'mi- a complete stranger. The vendor 
"t .in antomohile, reserving the ownership 
thereof until the price has been fully paid, 
"il he considered as the owner with in the 
nu..' ng of the Motor Vehicles Act; but 
» - ; ; -till lie allowed to disclaim liability 
I.'i .I,images caused by a collision, if at the 
'in..' ..f the accident he was neither person- 
all> imr by an agent in control or care of

t oté v. Fennock, 61 Que. S.C. 537.
Al I'.MOIIILB WITH REPAIR COMPANY—COLLl- 

'ION—LlAIIIMTY OF THE OWNER.
M' < ala* v. Allan, 31* Que. S.C. 21*.

- Ill i —305)—Burden of proving “viola-
ion of the Act”—Motor Vehicles 
\i t (Ont.).

< I- "f the Motor Vehicles Act. 11)12, c. 
4s I Vi*. 11*14, c. 207, which provides that 

m r of a motor vehicle shall be re- 
-p- !.. for “any violation of the Act."’

"t relieve the plaintiff, in a negli- 
action for personal injury agai:i-t

such owner, from the obligation of obtain
ing a finding that the accident was caused 
by a violation of the Act for which the de
fendant was responsible.

Lowrv v. Thompson, 15 D.L.R. 463. 29 0. 
L.R. 47H.
Liability of owner — Negligence of 

brother of owner using same for his 
own purpose—Absence of agency.

The fact that the owner of an automo
bile in Alberta lias given permission to bis 
brother to use the automobile on his own 
business without payment raises no pre
sumption of agency between him and his 
brother, and the owner is not liable to one 
injured by the gross negligence of his 
brother while exercising such permission, 
even though at the time of the accident lie 
lie driving home the owner's wife at the 
owner's request. [Yewvns v. Noaken. 6 q. 
B.D. 530. referred to. See also Pollock oil 
Torts, 7th ed., pp. 77 and 78, and Higeloxv 
on Torts. 8th ed.. p. 54.]

Lane v. Crandall. 5 D.L.R. 580. 6 A.L.R. 
42. 21 W.L.R. 71*:*. 2 W.W.R. 675.

The A Hier ta Motor Vehicle Act (2-3 Geo. 
V. c. 61 does not render the owner of a 
motor vehicle liable for a violation of the 
provisions of the Act resulting in injury to 
the plaintiff where the vehicle was at the 
time of the injury being used by aiiotb r 
person without the owner's knowledge or 
consent.

I he It & R. Co. v. Hugh S. McLeod, 7 
D.L.K. 57», 5 A.L.R. 179. 22 W.L.R. 274, 
2 W.W.R. 101*3.
Renponrirility of owner when car oper

ated iiy another—Who is “owner”— 
Seller reserving title.

The seller of an antomohile under a con
ditional sale contract x\ hereby he retains 
the title until fully paid for. with the right, 
on feeling insecure or on the purchaser's 
default, to resume possession of the ear, is 
not the “owner" of the automobile xvithin 
the meaning of s. 19 of the Motor Vehicles 
Act, 2 Geo. V„ c. 48. R.8.O. 1914. c. 207, 
so as to incur a statutory liability for per
sonal injuries sustained by the mismanage
ment of the car while under the control of 
the conditional vendee or of his servant, by 
the infringement of motor car regulations, 
passed under statutory authority. [Wynne 
x Dolby. 13 D.L.R. 569, 29 O.L.R. 0*2, 4 
Ü.W.X. 1330. allirmed.J

Wynne v. Dalhv, 16 D.L.R. 710, 30 O.L.R. 
67.
Car operated iiy other than owner— 

Owner's liability iiy statute.
Woo Chong Kee v. Fortier, 20 D.L.R. 985. 

45 Que. S.C. 366.
18 III C—3101—Responsibility of owner

WHEN CAR USED BY SERVANT FOR HIS 
OWN BUSINESS OB PLEASURE.

The owner of an automobile is answer- 
able at common law for its negligent oper
ation by his chauffeur, where, instead of 
returning the ear to the garage xxhere it 
was kept, as it xxas his duty to do after
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having used the vehicle in tin* business of 
his employer, the chauffeur while using the 
car for purposes of his own an«l driving it 
in a reckless manner, caused the plaintiff to 
l-e knocked off » bicycle and injured as a 
result of the chauffeur's negligent conduct. 
1'nder s. lit of the Motor Vehicles Act. 2
........ V. (Ont.) c. 48. R.S.U. 1014. i. 207.
the owner of an automobile is liable for any 
x i-dation of the provisions of the act by his 
chauffeur while using the car for purposes 
of his own without the knowledge or 
lon-ent of hi~ employer. | t'amphell x I’ug- 
le\. 7 D.L.R. 177, specially referred to; Mat
téi v. < allies. 111 l LL.R. 558 ; Verrai 
Dominion Automobile Co.. 24 *hL.lt. 551, 
followed. J

Iternstein v. I.viteh. 171 D.L.R. 134. 28 O.
L it. 435.
N|:(.II(.K\(K of ciiai riki k Scoim of km -

VI.OYMKNT- SERVANT'S OW X III HI NEKS— 
Cab Fl ll.MHIIKU IIY M AM l it l>AMAUK8 
—Liability.

The master is not liable at common law 
for the negligence of his servant while the 
latter is engaged in some act beyond the 
scope of his employment for his own pur- 
po«e though he may lie using the iiistru- 
mentalities furnished by the master to per
form his duties as servant; and a chauffeur 
who takes his master's automobile out of a 
garage in contravention of his master's or
ders and proceeds with it to make a call of | 
lu» own lie fore the time appointed for tak 
ing the car out for his master’s use is not 
to be considered as acting within the course j 
of his employment so as to make the master 
liable at common law for injuries resulting | 
to another whom he negligently runs down. ! 
11 laIparin v. Bulling. 17 D.I..I!. 150, 24 
Man. L.R. 235. affirmed : Storey v. Ashton,
I. R. 4 Q.B. 4711. followed !

I la Iparin \. Bulling. 20 D.L.R. 508, 50 
t an S.C.R. 471. H V AV.Ii. 115.
I Alt OPERATED BY REPAIRMAN "Slul.KX

An employee in a repair shop who takes 
a motor vehicle from the shop to test it , 
by driving upon the highway, and after so 
testing it continues to drive it for his own 
pleasure, lias not "stolen it from the owner" 
within the meaning of s. m of the Motor 
Vehicles Act. U.S.O. 11114. c. 207. as amend
ed by 4 Ueo. V. c. 30. s. 3: nor is the em
ployee guilty of “theft of a motor car" un
der s. 285 (111 of the Criminal Code, as 
enacted in 11 & 10 Kdw. VII. c. 11.

Ilirshmaii v. Beal. 32 D.L.R. 080. 38 O. 
L.R. 40. 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 310. reversing 37 
O.L.R. 52», 10 O.W.N. 411.
Nni.IH.KXrK OR WILFUL ACT OK DRIVKR.

The owner of a motor car driven by his 
daughter is not liable under the Manitoba 
Statute. 5 (ieo. X-. c. 41. s. 03a. for injury 
thereby, unless the injury was caused by 
the negligent or wilful act of the driver.

Mvllrov x. lxobold. 35 D.L.R. 587. 28 
Man. L.R. 109. 111117] 3 W.W.R. 0.

Car I SKI! WITHOUT OWXKR's knowledge.
The liability of tbe owner of an auto

mobile. in virtue of art. 1400. R.S.Q. louu. 
as amended by 3 Geo. V. c. 10. merely 
creates a presumption of fault on the part 
of the owner or the driver of the vehicle. 
The owner is not responsible in damages for 
injuries occasioned in an accident by his au
tomobile. where the driver thereof i- not In
nervant or agent, e.g.. where his nephexv. ;i 
competent chauffeur, has borrowed or ha* 
takeii the vehicle without his knowledge and 
xxas in charge of it at the time of the acci
dent.

Rohillard v. Bélanger. 50 Que. S.C. 20(1. 
Responsibility Aitomoiiiik — Assn 

CI.XTKN—CllAl FKK.I'R—C.C. ARTS. 1053. 
1054.

The responsibility of the owner of an an 
tomo! ile. xvliieh is in the possession of a 
chauffeur, continues until this possession 
ceases hy the return of the ear to the owner. 
The memlier of a company, who is driven 
out in the company’s automobile without 
the knowledge of his partner, is personal lx 
liable for an accident which was caused by 
tin- fault of the chauffeur.

Lafontaine v. Christ in, 25 Rev. I>*g. 110. 
Motor Vehicles Act—Injury iiy ai tomo

IIII.F. ON II Hill WAY—KxuKHHIYK SPEED 
I'.NAVTIHIRIZ.KU USK OF VKIIICI.K MY NKRV-

Verrai x. Dominion Automobile t o., 24 
O.L.R. 551.
(tj III < 315)—Responsibility of owxkk

—Car on- rati o iiy morrowf.r.
The owner of an automobile is not liable 

for the negligence of his brother to whom 
the car was loaned for the latter's own pur
poses, although at the time of the a evident 
in ipicstion the brother was engaged in 
driving home the owner's wife at the re
quest of the owner's daughter, it not ap
pearing that the owner was aware that the 
ear was living used for that purpose, nor 
that the daughter had any authority from 
the owner to request or direct his brother in 
use the car for the purpose for which il xxa» 
actually used. [B. & R. Co. v. McLeod. 7 
D.L.R. 579, referred to ; Lane v. Cranddl 
(No. Li, 5 D.L.R. 5.80. affirmed.]

Lam* v. Crandell ( No. 2 l. 10 D.L.R. 703. 
5 A.L.R. 42. 23 W.L.R. KtW. 4 W.W.R. 185 
Cxi H F.XKKD DRIVEN.

If the owner of an automobile permit* 
his brother who is not competent, has not 
had the necessary experience and is not li
censed to drive, to habitually use it In* is 
liable, jointly with him and severally, tor 
the injury resulting from a collision caused 
hy tin* fault of the driver.

Lehau v. Colas. 51 Que. S.C. 335.
Motor car driven by servant—Hired to

A THIRD PARTY—COLLISION—INJUKX TO 
passk.xokb — Damages — Liability of

A servant, who is driving his master's 
motor ear notwithstanding the fact that 
such car was with others supplied to a third
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party, the servant of his master, and the lat- 

■ r is responsible fur hi* servant’s ncgli- 
l—me. [Quarman v. Burnett, 6 M. & W. 
| i'i. If»] K.It. 50», followed: Consolidated 
Mate < » lass Co. v. Caston, 29 Cun. S.C.R. 
t-JI. followed.]

Ili-roii v. Coleman, 49 D.L.R. 602, 46 0. 
i

1 >1 NT I IAIIII.ITY—RULE OF ROAD.
In juries oeeasioned by collision with an 

> I'niiiohilc due to the negligence of the 
:• v-r in driving on the wrong side of the 

i .id. and that the father of the driver, 
• j owner of the car and having author- 

i -I the in- if it was liable with the son for 
iinages both under the statute and at com-

• ■ law.
Bovd & McDougal v. Houston |B.C.), 10 

\\ U .It. 518.
It. Duty and liability to operator or

PERSON USING.
Ill D—350)—Ditty and liability to
ANOTHER OPERATOR—EMBARRASSMENT
< XI SED BY ANOTHER OPERATOR.

I he driver of an automobile is not guilty 
rit ributorv negligence as a matter of 

I ' where on approaching another autumn- 
1 milling towards him on the wrong side 

i lie road and having reasonable ground 
believe that there was not ample room 
iiim to pass the approaching vehicle on 
l ight side of the road, turns to his left, 

"igh it turned out to lie the wrong course 
adopt liera use a collision resulted, where 
ippears that the driver’s embarrassment 

due solely to the action of the up- 
" lung automobile in adhering too long 

' * ,c wrong side of the road without turn* 
v to the right of the road seasonably, 
i \ i.ims v Lancashire & Yorkshire l‘. Co., 
LI 1 C.V. 739. .38 L.J.C.P. 277. dietin- 

- icd. See also Campbell v. Pugslev, 7 
177.]

mas v. Ward, 11 D.LR. 231, 7 A LII. 
24 W.LR. 250.

t \ -I of accident—Speed—Findings ok

In an action for damages for injury to an 
ant■ •mobile on a highway the findings of the 
jin x 'hould not be disturbed although they 

im- not directly indicated the connection 
•"tween the négligence found and the acci- 

: i v if they did on the evidence reasonably 
ni iw the inference that the effective cause 
i i the accident was the ‘"excessive rate of 
-, I." and that the plaintiff was not guilty
o! "it tributary negligence.

'iallagher v. Toronto R. Co., 40 D.L.R. 
Hi II D.L.R. 143. 23 Can. Ry. Cas. 257.
( ni ! |MON—XlMLlUKXCB—INSTINCT OK KELK- 

l'RESERVATION.
is a defence to an action for negligence, 
the defemlant did the act complained 

"i n an emergency in response to his in- 
■ "* for self-preservation, provided that 

I ' ion was what a reasonable man might 
have done under the circumstances.
: nlmll v. Graham. 44 D.L.R. 632, 14 

A ' 125. [IMS] 8 UAV.lt. 1033.
Can. Dig.—13.

V. Garage.
A. In general.

(§ V A— 4501— Attachment—Execution 
—Landlord and tenant.

One placing an automobile in a garage to 
he sold, at a rent of $5 a month, payable to 
the keeper of the garage, who is a tenant, 
will he deemed a subtenant to the owner of 
the building in which the garage is situated. 
So that, if the latter issues execution by 
way of security against his tenant anil 
seizes the automobile, the owner must, in 
order to obtain his machine, pay the amount 
of the rent which he owed at the time of 
the seizure.

Marcotte v. Auto Garage, 53 Que. S.C.

Rights of garage keeper—Judgment— 
—Execution—Owner ok machine.

A garage keeper receiving an automobile 
from one who is not the owner, who makes 
repairs upon it and keeps it in his garage, 
cannot, after obtaining judgment for his 
services, seize the automobile in execution: 
he could only do so in execution of a judg
ment against the owner of the automobile 
in a suit brought against him.

Rapid Motor Co. v. Dagenais, 24 Rev. de 
Jur. 101.

B. Right of proprietor to lien.
(§ V B—460)—Garage—Lien claim ok 

PROPRIETOR.
The fact that an automobile was returned 

in a damaged condition to the care of tin- 
garage keeper on the order of the condi
tional vendee to !>e left until repaired but 
without any change of the terms upon 
which the garage keeper bad theretofore 
taken care of it on a monthly engagement, 
will not change the latter's status to that of 
a warehouseman so as to entitle him to a 
lien for the tixed monthly compensation as 
against the conditional vendor. [Automo
bile and Supply Co. v. Hands, 13 D.L.R. 
222, referred to.]

Webster v. Black. 17 D.LR. 15, 24 Man. 
L.K. 456, 28 W.LR. 300.

C. Licensing of garage.
(§ V C—470)—License—Meaning ok

A "garage" under the Qtielwc Motor 
Vehicles Law, R.S. Que. 1909, art. 1402b 
i added by Queliec statutes 1916, c. 21), for 
which a license is required does not include 
a place where automobiles are kept without 
extra charge while repairs are being made

Collector of Revenue v. Verret, .38 D.L.R. 
6-30, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 314, 53 Que. S.C. 21.

D. Duty to customer.
<§ V D—480)—Automobile damaged by 

fire—Liability ok oarage owner.
The owner of a garage is a paid depos

itory. and as such is responsible for damage 
by lire to an automobile entrusted to his
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care, unless ho can prove tliat the accident 
did not result from any fault on his part.

Brunet v. I’ainchaud, 48 Que. S. C. 59. 
XKGLIGF.'.NCB—INJI'RY BY FI HE 10 AUTOMO

BILE I-EFT FOR REPAIRS IN GARAGE Kvi-
dkni i.—Findings of triai, judge—
(.'Al'HE OF FIRE—ESCAPE OF GASOLINE 
FROM AUTOMOBILE OF THIRD I'ERSOX —
Liability of owner of garage— I'koit r
CONSTRICTION OF BUILDING AND PROPER 
CARE TAKEN—Dl'TY OF BAILEE—EFFI
CIENT DISCHARGE OF — LIABILITY OF 
OWNER OF OTIIF.R AUTOMOBILE — Ac< I- 
DENTAL BREAKING OF TANK.

Ham v. Ontario Oarage & Motor Sales, 
Ml ( i.W'.N. 31.
Injunction—Motion for interim injunc

tion—Use oi private way—"Oarage'' 
— Municipal by-law.

Miller v. Tipling, 13 O.W.N. 43.

AUCTION.
I§ I—1)—“Puffing”—Seller's right to

BID NOT RI S :RVED—SALE OF GOODS.
Where at an auction sale of a horse it 

appears that the vendor employed a "puf
fer" to hid at the sale, without reserving 
the right to do so, and the price was hid 
up to much lieyond the value of the animal 
without the knowledge of the person who 
hccninc the purchaser, the latter would 
In- entitled to rescind the transaction upon 
discovering the fraud, even before the pas
sage of the Sale of Hoods Act, 1910. X.S. 
Stilt. 1, s. 5H. suliss. 3 and 4. making a 
sale under such circumstances unlawful. 
(Mortimer \ Bell, L.R. 1 Ch. 10, and Smith 
v Clerke, 1*2 Yes. 482. referred to.]

Wright v. lient lev. 11 D.L.R. 515, 4«i X.S. 
R. 534, 12 E.L.R. 270. 
i§ 1—5)—Sale of farming effects— 

Terms—Prom isnory note.
On an auction sale of farming effects on 

advertised terms of six months" credit, three 
months without interest, on approved joint 
note, a buyer, who obtains delivery on a 
promise to pay cash in a few days and re
fuses to give an approved note on the adver
tised terms, may he sued forthwith on de
faulting in his promise, and cannot set up 
in answer that the three months' credit 
term had not expired.

Oossman v. Moeely, *2*2 D.L.R. 713. 48 
X.S.R *2*27.
Auction—Verbal evidence—Aut tioneer— 

Book of Sale—C.C., arts. 1235, 1567. 
S. REF. [1009], ART. 1191.

Verbal proof of the sale and auction of 
commercial goods, the value of which ex
ceeds $50. is inadmissible when the purchas
er has not accepted nor received any part 
of the goods and has not made a deposit and 
if besides, the formalities required by s. 
1567 have not been followed. The sale 
of a thing sold at auction should he verified 
by the signing of the purchaser's name in 
the auctioneers book of a sale by the 
auctioneer himself. This hook should Ik- a 
register held by the auctioneer in the man-

38$

ner pre-vrilied by art. 1101, s. ref. (10011]. 
A simple loose sheet of paper containing 
neither the date, nor the signature, nor the 
description of the parties nor of the ob
ject sold, cannot take the plan- of the 
auctioneers book, nor of the writing re
quired by art. 1235, C.C.

Herseovictz v. Dion. 56 Que. S.C. 3*25.

AWARD.
See Arbitration; Expropriation; Dam-

BAOGAOE.
See Carriers.

BAIL AND RECOGNIZANCE.
Annotation.

Rail pending decision on writ of habeas 
corpus: 44 D.L.K. 144.

Right to bail for a misdemeanour! 50 
D.L.K. 633.
l§ I—*21—Criminal law — Application 

for bail—Charge of treason—Statk

R. x. Rowens, 7 O.W.N. 467.
Failure to file recognizance — Dismis

sal OF" APPEAL.
Where no attempt is made l»y an appel

lant to secure the return of a recognizance 
into court by magistrates within the stat
utory ten days, a return which can be com
pelled by mandamus, the failure to file 
such recognizance should entail the dis
missal of the appeal. (Wills v. Mi-Sherry 
[1913] I K.R. 20. distinguished, and R. v. 
McKay. 21 Can. Cr. ('as. 211. disapproved. 
Re .McNeill and Saskatchewan Hotel Co., 17 
W L.R. 7. followed.)

R. v. Ilcwu, 9 W'.W.R. 68», 33 W.L.R.

(§ I—31 — Right to hail — ( rimin'At. 
charge — Extradition from foreign
COUNTRY FOR THEFT IN CANADA.

R. v.*McXamara, 12 D.L.R. 859, 18 B.C. 
R. 125. 4 W.W.R. 647.
Criminal case — Submitting names and

PARTICULARS OF’ BONDSMEN.
Upon an application for Mail to a judge 

or magistrate, the practice which should I»* 
followed is for the accused to submit the 
names of his sureties and their residence 
and occupation, and for the judge or mag
istrate. in his discretion, to give leave to 
the Crown prosecutor to make inquiries as 
to whether the proposed sureties have suffi
cient means to satisfy the amount in which 
they are to be found, and that, after in
quiries have been made and the parties 
heard, the judge or magistrate should 
thereupon decide whether or not the bonds
men offered by the accused are sufficient.

R. v. (ireig, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 352.
Baii. under Cr. Code, s. 698 — Suffi

ciency of-—Duty of judge—Practice.
Where hail is granted hv a judge of a 

Superior or County Court under Cr. Code. s. 
698. the sufficiency of the sureties is to be
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—i'(l upon by the judge who grunts the 
Kill ; the duty of the justices before whom 
1 lie recognizance is taken is in such case* 
..! a merely ministerial character to carry
• ut the judge's order. After an order for 
kiil made by a District Court .Judge has 
I ice n issued ami acted upon, there is no 
jurisdiction to amend it, hut if after re- 
liutse of the prisoner thereunder he is re- 
arrested for alleged irregularity in the

arrant of deliverance, hail may be ap
plied for de novo. A judge’s order for bail 
-limild not delegate absolutely to the repre 
tentative of the Attorney-tieneral the duty 
el the court to stand between the Crown 
and the prisoner, and should therefore pro
tide for submission to the judge of the 
►ullii iency of the bondsmen in case the 
Attorney-General is not satisfied in that 
regard. The practice in Saskatchewan is 
in require the bail to justify unless the 
judge or magistrate making the order for 
bail dispenses with their justification be
cause of his personal knowledge of their 
mfliciency.

I!, v. <ireig, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 352. 
Cn\mtPT.

A party in custody in execution under a 
sentence, for a time certain, for contempt 
of court is not hailalilc.

lie Heck (Man.), 32 D.L.R. 1.1, [1917] 1 
W .W R. 057.
(§ 1—41—Criminal offences—Jvrisiuc-

I ION OF JUSTICES.
Rape is a capital offence in Canada, and 

justices of the peace have no jurisdiction
grant bail after the holding of the pre

liminary enquiry liefore the justices upon 
which the accused was committed for trial 
ief.-rc a Court of Competent Jurisdiction.

He llopfe's Hail. 10 D.L.R. 210. 22 Can. 
' r « as. 110, 5 A.L.R. 398, 23 W.L.R. 751, 
« XV.W.R. 1.

* i'M MiTTAI. ON CHARGE OF MURDER.
The general rule is that a person com

mitted for trial on a charge of murder will 
"'t U- granted bail. [R. v. Rae, 23 Can. 
' i ' as. 200, 32 O.L.R. Mil, applied.)

H ' Dentils, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 342, 8 
" U R. 1081, 32 W.L.R. 217.
Jurisdiction after committal when ac-

< l SKO MOVED TO JAIL OUT OF DISTRICT
I OR SAKE CUSTODY.

U here owing to the lack of a jail in the 
district in which a prisoner has lieen com
mitted for trial there is no place where 
(•rUnners who are committed for safe keep
ing to await their trial can lie confined and 
they lire sent to a provincial jail outside 
"t t!ic district of the District Court Judge 
"hero the committal took place, it is to lie
a"..... il that such confinement is a confine
mint within such district so as to enable 
sinh District Court Judge to make an 
order for hail under Cr. Code, s. 698.

R v. Greig, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 362. 
CaI'ITAI. OFFENCE — MURDER CHARGE POST-

wined dy Crown.
Ili.it the prisoner against whom a true 

hill had been found for murder had been

390
ready for trial at the Assizes and that the 
trial had been postponed at the request of 
the Crown will not constitute sufficient 
ground for concurrently making an order 
to admit to bail; semble, the prisoner's re
course is to apply on the first day of the 
following Assize to In* brought to trial, 
under the Ilalicas Corpus Act, 31 Car. 11.. 
c. 2, and in default that he be granted bail, 
jli. \. Keeler, 7 P.R. (Ont.), 117. and R. 
v. Mulladv. 4 P.R. (Out.), 314, followed; 
R. v. Chapman, 8 C. & P. 558, considered.]

R. v. Rae, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 266, 32 O.L.R. 
89.
(§ 1—6) — Capias — Rond to sheriff — 

Irregularity of capias—Delay.
A delay on the part of defendant in not 

applying to set aside a xyril of capias and 
a bail liond given to the sheriff thereunder 
until two months after judgment by de
fault had been entered against him and a 
ti. fa. issued thereon, constitutes such an 
unreasonable delay as would justify a 
court under N.H. Order 70, r. 2, of the .In 
dicature Act, 1909, in refusing an appliea- 
tion founded on the irregulurity in failing 
to projierly endorse the writ under N.H. 
Order 3, r. 7.

Gunns v. Dugay, 10 D.L.R. 416. 41 N.M. 
R. 402.
Appeal from summary conviction — Con

tinuantes.
The recognizance given on the release of 

the accused pending an appeal to an Infe
rior Court from a summary conviction will 
remain in force for the purposes of contin
uances ordered by a Superior Court in sub
stitution for the erroneous quashing of the 
apjteal by the Inferior Court to which by 
statute the appeal had to be taken. Kx 
parte Blues, 24 L.J.M.C. 138, specially re
ferred t".|

R. v. Trottier, 14 D.L.R. 355, 22 Can 
Cr. ( as. 102, 6 A.L.R. 451, 25 W.L.R. «63. 
5 W.W.R. 263.
Certiorari—Petition.

A petition in the name of the surety for 
the accused, to revoke a judgment forfeit
ing the recognizance is the proper proceed
ing to take to have the judgment revoked, 
ami the petition may and should lie accom
panied hv a certiorari if it is desired to 
have the sentence against the accused re-

The King v. Davie, 16 Que. P.R. 297.
(§ I—9)—Sureties to keep the peace— 

Breach ok condition.
The certificate of the magistrate liefore 

whom a recognizance to keep the jieace had 
been taken t liât the condition of such re
cognizance had been broken is conclusive 
evidence of breach and forfeiture in the 
Province of Quebec under Code, ss. 1113 
and 1114.

R x. W alker, 18 D.L.R. 641, 23 Can. Cr. 
('as. 179.
(§ I—10)—Khtreat — Sureties for the

PEACE UNDER JUSTICE'S ORDER.
Where a person under recognizance to
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keen the peace ordered by a justice under 
Code, s, 748 (2) on complaint of threats 
made, is afterwards guilty of a breach of 
'he peace, though towards a person other 
than the complainant, the recognizance 
may he forfeited, and the same justice may 
give the certificate of default after written 
notice to the defendant and his sureties to 
shew cause, although the second conviction 
was before the Court of Sessions not pre
sided over by the justice who ordered the 
recognizance.
^ It. v_ Walker, 18 D.L.R. 541, 23 ( an. Cr.

INTREAT — ltF.qi KTE < |VII K TO NET ASIDE 
FORFEITURE—CERTIORARI.

file surety of an accused person may 
petition by roqufttc civile in the Province of 
Queltee to have set aside a judgment given 
upon an order for forfeiture of the recog
nizance, and his petition tan and should he 
accompanied by a writ of certiorari if it is 
de-dred to shew that the order itself was 
irregular.

li. v. Davis, 24 Can. Cr. ('as. 382, Hi One. 
IM! 2117.
Dimcharok ok bail.

It is only in a very plain case that hail 
pm into a writ of capias under the Arrest 
ami Imprisonment for Debt Act, R.S.H.C.
I'.M I, v. 12. should he discharged on the 
ground that the plaintiff cannot succeed 
upon his alleged cause of action.

oliphant v. Alexander: Selkirk v. Alex
ander, 6 D.L.R. 2(11, 2 VV.W.R. «108. 
DEFAULT—FORFEITURE OF BAIL.

When an accused is bound over by recog
nizance for trial at the “next criminal sit
ting," that means the term of the court 
which will ait for the hearing of criminal i 
causes, and not a sitting for which, by di- ! 
red ion of the Crown authorities, neither 
grand nor in-tit jury had been summoned; 
hii the forfeiture of a recognizance to ap- I 
pear for trial at the next criminal sitting [ 
is not authorized in respect of a session of | 
the Court of King's Iteiu-h in Queliec with
out a grand or petit jury on default in 
obeying a notice to appear on the opening 
day fixed by order-in counsel.

It. v. Tremblay, 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 4fl, 50 
Que. S.C. 1)7.
($ I -121—Recovery back of money de

posited ah BAIL.
Where, before the granting of an order 

bv a higher court prohibiting a County 
Court hearing an appeal from a conviction 
by a police magistrate, which order carried 

costs, such appeal was allowed by the 
County Court with costs of the same 
amount, upon a subsequent action Iteing 
brought by the appellant to recover cash 
deposited as bail, a tender by the defend
ants to the plaintiff of the amount of the 
bail, less the costs of such prohibiting or
der, was refused, the court declining on 
the ground that a counterclaim had not 
been filed, nor a tender pleaded, nor any 
money paid into court, to consider whether

the defendants were entitled to deduct the 
amount of such costs from the bail money. 
Cash deposited as hail with the attorney 
for the prosecution u|hiii an appeal to a 
County Court from a conviction by a police- 
magistrate may. upon an allowance of the 
appeal, lie recovered by the appellant. In 
an action brought after the allowance by 
a County Court of an ap|teal from a con
viction by a |>olice magistrate, to recover 
cash deposited as bail, an allegation in the 
plaint to the effect that such money was 
deposited with the defendants as secur
ity for the appearance of the appellant, 
while in another paragraph the money was 
referred to as having lieen given as secur
ity for costs, does not embarrass or confuse 
defendants as to what money was claimed 
by the plaintiff, where the hail money was 
paid to one of the defendants, since it wa- 
received by him as hail only and for no 
other purpose, notwithstanding that in the 
order allowing the appeal ami requiring the 
money to Is- returned, it was referred to as 
having lieen given as security for costs.

Robinson v. District of Saanich & Aik 
man. " D.L.R. 401), 20 W.L.R. 233, 20 Cun. 
Cr. ( as. 241.
($ 1 — lilt—ORDER ON HABEAS CORPUS-

PRIOR TO COMMITTAL FOB TRIAL.
Although s. 01)8 uf the Criminal Code 

does not confer jurisdiction upon a judge 
of a Superior Court to grant hail in respect 
of an indictable offence until the accused 
has been committed for trial, a defendant 
lias his remedy by way of Italiens corpus 
upon the return of which the court may 
order bail pending a remand by a magi- 
Irate, and this remedy is applicable us well 
where the charge upon which the remand 
was made is a subject of summary convie 
t ion and not indictable. (U. v. Hall, 12 
Can. O. Cas. 492; R. v. Cox, Ifi O. R. 228, 
referred to.J

R. v. Vincent; R. v. Fair. 14 D.L.R. 22I. 
22 Can. Cr. Cas. 98, 5 O.W.S". 141, 25 OA\. 
R. 104.
Seditious conspiracy — Former misdf- 

MEANOUB—1 II. (-OIIE, SS. 14. 134.
Although seditious conspiracy (Cr. Code, s. 

134i was a misdemeanour and not a felony 
l»efore the abolition of the distinction be
tween felony and misdemeanour (Cr. Code, 
s. 14 i there is no absolute right after com
mittal for trial to hail either on halted 
corpus, or on a summary application. In 
either case the question of bail is in the 
discretion of the court under Cr. Code, a. 
«98.

It. v. Russell, 50 D.L.R. 629, 32 Can. Cr. 
Cas. «0.
Order in habeas corpus.

Where it appears from the record on a 
habeas corpus application that the appli
cant is held in custody on a committal for 
trial and that the offence is one for which 
lie should bo admitted to bail, but the ques
tion of the validity of the commitment can
not be decided for failure of the applicant
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h. produce a rupy of tlie warrant, tin* court 
max. nevertheless, make an order for hail.

' \ parte Aubin, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 94, 13 
vue. P.R. 27.
Habeas i imp vs — Bail on conclurent 

CHARGES.
I: v. Drake (N.S.), 29 Can. Cr. Cas. 174. 

Habeas corim s—Bail—Condition for sur
render in ANOTHER PROVINCE—AUXIL
IARY JURISDICTION OF PROVINCIAL

On an application for a writ of hala-as 
i pus. the Supreme Court of Alberta has 

jurisdiction to admit to bail one arrested 
"ii a c riminal charge laid in another prov- 
v. though the arrest lie legal, and to make 

i lie condition of the recognizance that the 
- ner shall surrender himself i" the 

n per officer in the province in which the 
urge is pending against him, the Superior 

i "Hits of the several provinces lieing. in 
i minai matters, auxiliary to each other.

I.\ x. Hughes, 28 W.L.R. 559, 6 W.W.R.
1120.

I 17)—Certificate of forfeiture— 
Conçu sivbnesb.

\ certificate of forfeiture of recogni
zance for appearance taken la-fore a justice 

■ the peace or police magistrate in Queliec 
"conclusive evidence" under Cr. Code. s.

!114. and R.S. Que. art. 3305, only for the 
purposes of the entry of the ex parte jiidg- 

• nt authorized by Cr. Code, s. 1115; after 
i h entry is made, the certificate of the 

i. li of recognizance as well as the judg-
1.1 nt thereon may be attached by an “op- 
V "itinn to judgment" under the Queliec
• "de of Civil Procedure. [Cr. Code, ss.
1"!'7, 1114 and 1117, and It.S. Que. art.
3 !‘.*7, considered.]

I: x. Edwards, 19 D.L.R. 207, 23 Can.
i r. Cas. 296.
I >1 HEAT OF KECOUN IZANCR—SETTÎNO ASIDE.

Where an order has been made estreating 
: i I ami for a writ of fi. fa. and capias, the 

ni before which the writ is returned for 
further disposition of the matter may. xvith 
'lir - • incurrence of the judge who made the 

• r. .-et aside the same and the writ issued 
i i . under, if it appears that the hail was 
' nni by justices in a ease in which they
1111.1 no jurisdiction to hail and that the

order was in consequence made im- (§ 
pr--x identlv.

I llopie's Bail, 10 D.L.R. 216. 22 Can.
• r i as. 116, 6 A.L.R. 398, 23 W.LIL 751, 4 
W W.R. 1.
1 -iltl XT CHARGE AT—PRELIMINARY HEARING

Charge by (!rand Jury—Motion to
set ASIDE.

A bailor remains responsible for a pris- 
i cing brought into court, even thougli 

i barge on which the accused was com- 
b i*',l for trial was later changed to a more 
- us charge by the grand jury. The 

i mav be estreated, if the prisoner is not
i»"iu'*i.

lie King v. Mandacos, 50 D.L.R. 427.

Estreat—Ex parte judgment—Attack— 
Quebec practice.

The ex parte entry of judgment by the 
prothonotary of the Superior Court in Que
bec on a certificate of forfeiture of recogniz
ance whether from the court of King's 
Bench, criminal side, or from a Magistrate's 
Court, is subject to attack in the Superior 
Court by any one of the modes of procedure 
authorized by its practice in regard to ex 
parte or default judgments. In the Prov
ince of Queliec (differing from the practice 
in other provinces), two modes of procedure 
are available for the collection of recogniz
ances forfeited in the Criminal Courts: one 
is by means of the ex parte judgment re
sulting upon the entry in the records of the 
Superior Court of the Province of Queliec 
of the recognizance and certificate of de
fault, and the other by direct action at the 
suit of the Attorney -General of Canada, or 
of the Attorney-(leneraI of Quebec, or of 
other officer authorized to sue for the Crown. 
[Cr. Code, ss. 1114, 1115, and 1117. and It.S. 
Que. arts. 3396, 3398, 3399, considered; He
Hopfe's Bail, 28 < 'an. < Jr. Cas. 116, 10 D.L.R. 
216. referred to.]

It. v. Edwards, 19 D.L.R. 207. 23 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 296.
Estreat — Sufficiency of affidavit — 

Acknowledgment — Notice to sure
ties—Order of judge.

The King v. Zarkas, Antonio & Kortes, 
81 1>L K. 77b. il s LJL 81, 88 « an « i 
Cas. 183, [1918] 1 W.W.R. 323. 
Enforcement and estreat of recogni

zance — Calling the bail — Certif
icate OF DEFAULT.

Where hail was given for the accused’s 
appearance on a fixed date and he default
ed, failure to call the Iximlsmen three times 
within and three times without the court
room, will not invalidate a certificate of de
fault. and the subsequent estreat of the 
recognizance, where it was shewn that the 
bondsmen were not in court on the date 
fixed for appearance.

R. v. Sullivan. 18 D.I..R. 535. 29 W.L.R. 
IIS, 23 ( an « r I M 174.
Filing affidavit to hold to rail—Order 

69. r. 30—Discretion ok judge.
Gunns v. Dugay, 41 N.B.R. 401.

I—20)—Binding over to keep tiif. 
peace — Threats and provocation 
thereof.

Binding over a person to keep the peace 
because of threats made against the com
plainant. and without any assault upon or 
injury to the latter having occurred, is a 
procedure which is not in the nature of a 

! punishment, hut is dependent only upon 
proof of the complainant’s fear of bodily 
harm based upon some reasonable ground : 
and it is not an answer to shew that there 
xvas provocation for the threats. [See R. v. 
McDonald, 2 Can. Cr. ('as. 64; Re John Doe, 
3 Can. Cr. (’as. 370; R. v. Power, 6 Can. Cr. 
('as. 378; Re Sarah Smith's Bail, 6 Can. Cr.
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Can. 416; R. y. Mitchell, 13 Can. Cr. Gas. 
344.]

I’ouliot v. Deacroinelles, 22 Cun. Cr. Cas. 
243.
Dlschargb—Taking accused in < marge

AFTER CONVICTION — CHANGE OF SEN-

Where, after verdict of “guilty," the ac- 
ctirtcil is taken into custody thereunder, his 
hail is discharged; hi where on a plea of 
guilty by the accused appearing for >11111- 
mary trial, imprisonment is first adjudged, 
hut after the accused has liven taken in 
charge hv the deputy sheriff, the magistrate 
li.i' the accused recalled and imposes in
stead a line with imprisonment in default, 
the hail is not responsible for the tine where 
the accused was not held in custody until 
paid, under a recognizance in terms to "ap
pear and answer the charge and to lie fHi
ther on treated according to law."

II. v. Edwards, It) D.L.R. 207, 23 tun. 
Cr. Gas. 206.
Finding—Sureties to keep the peace— 

Threats — Enforcement of recog
nizance—Parties to proceedings.

Proceedings for the forfeiture and estreat 
of a recognizance to keep the peace which 
had been required on proof of threats under 
kiiIw. (21 of Code, s. 748 may in the Prov
ince of Quebec, lie taken at the instance of 
another individual than the first complain
ing party or the party threatened, as the 
case may be; and this without the interven
tion of any public authority or Crown offi
cer. I It. v. Young, 4 Van. Cr. Cas. f>8l), dis
tinguished. 1

I!, x. Walker. 18 D.L.R. 541, 23 Can. Cr. 
(a*. 17»
(§ 1—21)—Calling the bail upon the

R «COGNIZANCE.
A previous notice to the hail is essential 

before a certificate of forfeiture can legally 
lie issued for default of the accused to ap
pear, where the latter and his hail were not 
called upon their recognizance on the day 
when lie was bound to appear, and it is 
sought to estreat the recognizance at a later 
date. [It. v. ( roteau, 9 L.C.K. 67. and 
Atty.-tienl. v. Beaulieu. 3 L.C. Jur. 117, re
ferred to.]

It. v. Edwards, 1» D.L.R. 207, 23 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 296.
( $ I —25 I —Cri MIN AL LA W—1 >1RECT10 X FOR 

BAIL IN LIEU OF COMMITTAL FOR TRIAL 
- Record.

Where an order is made on a preliminary 
enquiry that the accused give bail under 
Code, s. 61)6 to appear for trial, but no com
mittal for trial is made as the magistrate 
does not consider the case sufficiently strong 
to order committal, the recognizance of bail 
acknowledged Indore the magistrate or two 
justices and duly signed, is the only neces
sary record to go before the trial court with 
the depositions and information; and a 
speedy trial without jury on defendant's

subsequent election of same is not annulled 
by the lack of a formal order signed by the 
magistrate to further evidence the direction 
to give such bail.

R. v. Daigle, 18 D.L.R. 56, 23 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 92.
( § I—30)—Notice to sureties—Default

OF APPEARANCE—CRIMINAL LAW.
No preliminary notice to the sureties is 

required in the S'ukon Territory, under the 
English Crown Rules or otherwise on es
treating bail given for appearance liefore 
justices in the event of default of appear
ance by the accused, f R. v. Creel man, 25 
N.8.R. 104 : Re Barrett’* Ball, 7 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 1. 36 N.S.R. 136, and Re Burns' Bail, 
17 I an. Cr. ('as. 292. considered.]

R. v. Sullivan. 18 D.L.R. 535, 23 Can. Cr. 
( as. 174. 2» W.L.R. 116.
( § I —351—Adjournment of preliminary

ENQUIRY BY CONSENT FOR MORE THAN
eight days—Waiver.

The sureties to a recognizance of bail ex
pressly given for an adjournment of a pre
liminary enquiry by consent, for longer 
than the eight days provided by Code. s. 679, 
are not released for nonconformity with the 
statutory direction that adjournments shall 
not he for more than eight days, that lieing 
a matter of procedure only which it was 
competent for the parties to waive, if indeed 
the statutory direction applies at all where 
hail is given. [Re Burns" Bail. 17 Can. Cr. 
(as. 292. and R. v. Ilazen, 29 A.R. IOnt.), 
663. applied; Dick v. The King, 19 Can. Cr 
( 'a*. 44. considered.]

R. v. Sullivan. 18 D.L.K. 635, 29 W.L.R. 
115, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 174.
(S 1—40)—Discretion of cm ri Misde

meanour—Felony—Dominion stats. 
1869 — Subsequent re-enactment — 
Law of Manitoba.

By Dominion Statute 1869, 33 Viet. c. 30, 
s. 53. the question of granting or withhold
ing bail was made discretionary in cases of 
misdemeanour as well as in cases of felony 
and although Manitoba had not then been 
taken into the Dominion the subsequent re
enactment of this section in the Code made 
it also the law in Manitoba.

The King v. Russell, 48 D.L.R. 693, 
[1919] 3 W.W.R. 396.
Bail iiy accused—Recognizance to ap

pear—Warrant of arrest as for re-

The King v. Keizer (No. 2), 18 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 39 (X.S.I.
Estreat—Recognizance for defendant's 

appearance—Next court of compe
tent jurisdiction.

The King v. Baillv, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 298 
(N.8.).
Bail—Charge of murder—Evidence suf

ficient FOR COMMITMENT FOR TRIAL—-
Claim of self-defence.

The King v. Mon voisin, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 
122 (Man.).
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RECOGNIZANCE TO APPEAR IN COURT ON AD 

JOIBNBD ENQUIRY—DEFAULT—NOTICE
TO PERFORM CONDITION—ESTREAT.

Re Burnt' Hail. 17 Can. Or. Cat. 898. 
Interest on moneys deposited in lieu of 

bail—Right ok sheriff as depositary
TO RETAIN SUCH INTEREST.

M. Kune vf O’Brien, 10 K.L.R. 19 (N.B.).

BAILIFFS.
See Sheriff; Levy and Seizure.

(ï 1 — 1 * Bailiffs' society (due.).
I lie Bailiff#' Society of the District of 

Montreal i# responsible for the acts of its 
im-mliere in the ordinary exercise of their 
functions. It must reimburse, to the 
amount of the judgment obtained, the value 
of gisais regularly seized by one of its mem
ber-. and entrusted to the care of a guard
ian. if said goods are not forthcoming on 
the day of sale.

Ka-ter v. Bailiffs' Society of the District 
of Montreal, 14 tjuv. 1*.U. 184.
Bailiffs' Sihikiy (Due.).

Hie Bailiffs’ Society of the District of 
Montreal cannot, by simple resolution, de
prive a memlier guilty of certain irregu
larities at u time already distant of the 
right to exercise hie functions, especially 
if his contributions for the current year 
have been accepted without conditions; the 
society should, in such ease, prefer a for
mal charge against the offending memlier.

Bastien v. Bailiffs' Society of the Dis
trict of Montreal, 14 Que. P.R. 146.

BAILMENT.
I l\ general.

Il RIGHTS OF BAILEE.
Ill Duty and liability of bailee.

See Pledge.
Annotation.

Recovery by bailee again-t wrong-loer for 
I"-- of thing" hailed: 1 D.L.R. 110.

I. In general.
(§ ! —3 i —Gratuitous undertaking—Cus-

I'ODY OF MONEY.
W her * in bailment the principal objects 

sought in the contract are service and 
labour and the custody of the chattel in 
bailment is merely incidental, the ordinary 
rule that in cases of gratuitous bailment 
the bailee is only liable for acts of gross 
negligence, does not apply ; the element of 
pcr-onal trust dominates (hat of mere eus- 
t°ily. and the custodian of money will lie 
liable as for breach of trust in ca>e of loss 
'lue to the negligence or misconduct of 
aii 'tlier person to whom he delegated the 
' ‘-'"‘I- of the money without the owner’s 
‘""'•'id where a right of delegation is in- 
fiii-istent with the gratuitous service 
which the bailee undertook.

Wills v. Browne, 1 D.L.R. 388, 3 U.W'.X. 
6s" -0 O.W.K. 880.

3itS

Li VllII ITY OF EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION — 
Death of dogs exhibited, from infec
tious disease—Absence oe neoei-

Aii exhibition association that solicited 
the exhibition of the plaintiff a dogs, is not 
liable for their subsequent death from dis 
temper, which developed upon their being 
returned to him, where it did not appear 
that other dogs there exhibited had such 
disease, and that there was ample oppor
tunity toi the plaintiff’s dogs to have con
tracted it elsewhere, and no negligence was 
shewn on the part of the defendant, either 
in inspecting dogs admitted to the exposi
tion, or in caring for the plaintiff’s dogs 
while there. [Voltart v. Winnipeg Indus
trial Kx hi bit i< in. 17 W.L.R. 372, affirmed; 
Connacher v. Toronto, 21 C.L.T. 172. dis
tinguished.]

Voltart v. Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi
tion, 4 D UR. 108. -21 W.L.R. 471, 2 WAV. It.
616.
Damages recovered by bailee for loss of 

chattel—Accounting to bailor. 
Where a bailee in possession recovers 

from a wrongdoer the damage done to the 
subject of the bailment, the moneys re
ceived ir excess of the monetary interest 
of the bailee in the chattel are deemed to 
have lieen received to the use of the bailor 
and the bailee must account to the bailor in 
respect thereof. [See Beven on Negligence, 
3rd ed. 11*08, p. 737.]

Compton v. Allward. 1 D.L.R. H*7. 48 
C.L.J. MO, 22 Man. L.R. 02, 10 W .L.R. 783, 
1 W.W.R. 4.Ï2.
Destruction of coons while in bailee's 

custody — Presumption — Onus to
DIS AITROVK NEC. EIGEN C E.

Where g«sids are taken by any one as a 
bailee and are lost or destroyed when in 
bis custody, be will lie liable in damages, 
unless he shews circumstances negativing 
the presumption of negligence on his part 
which ari-cs from such circumstances.
I Pratt v. W addington. 23 O.L.R. 178. and 
Pols at v. Laurie. 3 O.W.N. 213. approved.] 

( arlish v. G.T.R. Co.. 1 D.L.R. 130, 27» 
O.L.R. 372. 20 O.W .R. 860.
Warehoused goods—Responsibility.

A public warehouseman is only required 
to exercise the reasonable eare^of a prud
ent man in the storage of merchandise en
trusted to him; lie is not responsible for 
damage resulting from the precarious na
ture of the goods stored and does not oc
cupy the relation of insurer with relation 
thereto. [Searle v. Laverick, L.R. 9 Q.B. 
122. specially referred to.]

Roy v. Adamson, 3 D.L.R. 139.
(§ 1—7) —Money placed fob safe keeping 

—Right to follow funds—Deposit

Money placed with one for safe keeping 
creates a I mi I ment not a debt, and may lie 
followed up by the liailor in the hank where
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the money had been deposited in the bailee'*

Beamish v. Lawlor, 23 D.L.R. 141, 43 
N.B.R. 426.

Car left at shop for repairs— Lies for
VALUE OF WORK DOSE—DELIVERY OF 
CAR TO OWNER WITHOUT PAYMENT—RE
TURN OF CAR TO SHOP FOR ADDITIONAL
repair— Repair executed and paid 
for—Assertion of lien and right to
DETAIN CAR FOR BALANCE DUE FOR FIRST
repairs — Absence of agreement — 
Jaihn of lien—Counterclaim for stor
age CHARGES DURING PERIOD OF DETEN
TION — Conversion — Detinue — j 
Judgment for return of oar Dam
ages — Counterclaim for balance 
DUE FOR FIRST REPAIRS — SET-OFF —

A lien implies the right of continuing 
possession, or the continuing right of pos
session. (Forth v. Simpson, 13 Q.B. tiHO. 
followed.] The plaint ill' left his car at the 
defendant's repair shop to he repaired, and 
was afterwards allowed to take it out with
out paying for the repairs which had been 
actually made. While he had the ear out. 
the plnintiir paid the defendant a part of 
the charge for the repairs; afterwards he 
returned the ear to I lie shop for a minor 
repair, which was made and for which he 
paid; hut the defendant then refused to 
allow the plaintiff to take the ear out 
until the balance of the charge for the first 
repairs was paid;—Held, that the defend
ant's liei. did not. reattach upon the car 
being brought hack for the minor repair, 
at all events in the absence of an agree
ment «liât the lien should continue anil that 
the plaintiff should lie the agent of the de
fendant as to possession : no such agreement 
was proved; and the defendant's lien was 
lost. Held, also, that the defendant, un
lawfully detaining the ear. could not re
cover storage charges on his counterclaim 
against the plaintiff. (Somes v. British 
Empire Shipping Co., 30 L.J.Q.B. 22ft. 8 
II.I..C. 338. followed.] Held, also, that 
there had liccn no wrongful appropriation 
of the eai by the defendant to his own use, 
or wrongful deprivation of possession per
manently, or for any very substantial time, 
when the plaintifî liegan this action for 
conversion of the car: tiie plaintiff's claim 
was more properly in detinue and he 
should have judgment for delivery to him 
of the car and damages assessed at 820. 
with costs fixed at $75. The defendant 
was belli entitled to judgment upon his 
counterclaim for the balance of the amount 
of the charge for the first repairs, *67.75. 
without costs. It was ordered that there 
should be a set-off and that the balance 
should lie paid to the plaintiff.

Kat/man v. Mannie, 46 O.L.R. 121.

(§ 1—8)—Warehouseman — Stipulation
TO RETAIN GOODS—Ï.IFN AT COMMON
law- Inconsistency.

If by the agreement of bailment the party

j owning the goods i« entitled to have them 
immediately i,nd the payment in respect of 
their storage is to take place at a future 
time, as in the case of an agreement for 
monthly settlements with the warehouse
man. such is inconsistent with the latter's 
right to retain the goods until payment, 
ami negatives his claim to a lien at common 
law. [Fisher v. Smith, 4 App. Vas. 1; 
Craw-liny v. llomfray, 4 B. ii Aid. 541, ap
plied: i iiiiada Steel & Wire Co. v. Ferguson, 
Iff D.LR. 581. reversed.]

Canada steel & Wire Vo. v. Ferguson. 21 
D.L.H 771. 25 Man. LB. *90, 8 \\ W ,R. 116. 
Storage of goods — Lien for storage

• MARGES AS AGAINST TRUE OWNER -
Property in aeons remaining in vend
or—Storage iiy vendee.

Smith v. ( ampliell, 16 B.C.H. 505, 17 
W.L.R. 493.

II. Rights of bailee.
(§ II—101—Vratuitour bailment—Com

pensation— Kx PENSES.
A gratuitous bailee entrusted with money 

for the j urpose of safe keeping is entitled to 
traveling expenses and costs of exchange in 
curred n the |»erformance of the trust, but 
cannot lecover any commissions or charges 
for services performed therein.

Beamish v. Lawlor, 23 D.L.IL 141, 43 
N.B.R. 426.
Rights of bailee against wrongdoer for

CONVERSION.
As against a wrongdoer, possession is 

title an I a bailee of goods may recover the 
full valut thereof if they are wrongfully 
taken out of his possession : the amount 
recovered must In- accounted for to the 
bailor who likewise may sue instead of the 
bailee, the first recovery ,»l damages operat
ing in full satisfaction. [The Winklivld, 
[1902] I*. 42. approved; (ilenwtmd Lumber 
t o. v. Phillips, [1004] A.C. 405, referred 
to.]

Ka*tcrn Construction Co. v. National 
Trust Co.; National Trust 4’n. v. Miller 
(No. 21, 15 D.L.R. 755, [1914] A.C. 107 
110 L.T. 321, 25 O.W.R. 756.
Rights of haii.ee—Injury to property by

THIRD PERSON.
A bailee may recover against one who 

wrongfully injures the bailed property, re
gardless of whether the bailee is bound to 
make good to the bailor any damage to the 
property ; and. hence, the bailee of a scow 
injured by another’s act in negligently per
mitting another scow to come in contact 
with it, is entitled to recover the whole 

I damage as if he was the actual owner, sub
ject to his accounting to his bailor. [“The 
\\ inkfield." [1662] P. 42: Claridgc v. 
South Staffordshire Tramwav Co., [1892]
I Q.B. 422, and Irving v. llagerman, 22 
r.C.R. 545, referred to.]

Cotton Co. v. Coast Quarries & Patterson
II D.L.R. 219, 24 W.L.R. 288, 4 W.W.R. 
142. 515.
Rights of bailee.

As against a wrongdoer the possession of
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imilee is title, and tin* bailee is entitled 
,,.,-uvr for tin* whole loss or détériora- 

T ;..n of the subject of the bailment, ex. gr., 
Ii„r>e and buggy hired from a livery 

,i ,l»le keeper, and the wrongdoer having 
, paid full damages to the bailee has an 
M.wvr to anv action by the bailor against 

(lie The Winktield, (1902] V. 42; 
<. I.'invond Lumber Co. v. Phillips, [1!K>4] 
\ i to.'», and Turner v. Snider, lti Man. L. 

I: s], followed. And see Beven on N'egli- 
3rd ed. 1908. pages 730, 737.]

Vompton v. Allward, 1 D.L.R. 107, 48 
( | . i KM», 22 Man. L.R. 92, 19 W.L.R. 783, 
1 W.W.R. 452.

III. Duty and liability of bailee.
(§ JH—17)—LlAllIUTY OF BAILEE lX)S8 OF 

i.OODB BY THEFT.
A person holding grain under a thresh- 

i - lien is liable merely as a bailee for the 
,«.iie-keeping thereof; and is not answerable 
i i grain stolen from his custody in the 
absence of negligence on hi» part. IT in- 
n ira ne v. Small, 1 Ksp. 3 If», followed.]

Hill v. St a it, 14 D.L.R. 158, 23 Man. 1*11. 
« J.» W.L.R. 47.1, 5 W.W.R. 225.
Musky for haff.-kkf.imx»;—Tiieft—Liabili

ty OK GRATUITOUS BAILEE.
scrh x. Roduicke, 21 D.L.R. 757. 2.1 Man. 

I l; iis:,, 32 W.L.R. 505, » W.W.R. 244.
!>.«> OR INJURY TO PROPERTY QENERAI.LY.

I he effect of an arrangement between the 
parties l-eing to constitute a gratuitous 
; iilinent which subsequently became a hail- 
n.eiii for hire, the bailee is liable to the 
plaintiff in damages for any injuries re- 
-niting from his negligence. When it is 

by the bailee that his negligence did 
not produce the damage complained of lie 

. I discharged the onus resting upon him. 
.••I is not required to shew the cause of 

such damage.
Wright v. Smith. 4 S.L.R. 293.

Injury to hired horse—Negligence of

The jury having found that it was negli- 
ireinv for the hirer of a horse to allow it 
t-i stand harnessed but unbridled in an open 
place near the shafts of the waggon while he 
went to the waggon to get the bridle, in

■ '-ii-i.qiivnee of which the horse escaped from
- control into a ploughed field, where it 

11\ down and rolled, and in getting up cut 
--•If in the foreleg, the court will not dis

turb the verdict.
Dray v. St vexes, 42 N.B.R. 670. 

Destruction of property by bailee —

•• rven Fuel Economiser Co. v. Toronto, 
8 O.W.X. 841.
Kennel club—Liability of officers.

1 Hlicers of a kennel club who hold au exhi
bit tun are bailees of the dogs placed in their
■ barge, and must use reasonable care and 
dtligen - in looking after them. [See Col

lar! v. Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 4 
D.L.R. 108.]

Andrexv v. Griffin, 39 D.L.R. 202, 12 
A l i: 510, 1911] l W.W.R. 992, aflrmiag 
[1918] 1 W.W.R. 274.
Destruction of goods by stkikebs — 

Pleading.
Where coats were entrusted to a xvork • 

man to make buttonholes in them, and 
strikers entered hi» shop, and. without his 
knowledge, poured corrosive acids on them, 
the damage so caused is due to force ma 
jeure. The workman has only to allege and 
prove such cause, and if the oxvner of the 
coats could set up against him a fault 
xxhich preceded or accompanied it. it xvas his 
duty to so allege and prove it. The xvork- 
man cannot he found to la* in fault for not 
having foreseen that the strikers, after hav
ing once entered his shop mid made threats 
to him. xxould return and damage the coats 
left with him.

Kusxvan v. Solin. 24 Rev. de dur. 226. 
Lawyer—Samples—Gratuitous service.

A lawyer, gratuitously agreeing to receive 
from a client samples of minerals to turn 
them <. ver to a mining engineer, does not 
constitute himself their depositary. Once 
his tusk is over, he is not bound to see to 
their conservation nor to their being re
turned to the client.

West Canadian Coal Mining Syndicate v. 
Lovett, 53 Que. S.C. 472.
Bailment — Repair of automobile — In

jury caused by servant of repair

Met a lie v. Allan, 39 Que. S.C. 29. 
Liability of bailee—Injury to horhg

Beam v. Hudson, 7 D.L.R. 821, 19 W.L. 
R. 823. '
(Ü 111—181—Degree of care—Open safe 

—Destruction by fire.
It is not negligence on the part of n 

! bailee, whether bis relationship is that for a 
reward or that of a paid agent entrusted 

' with the moneys of his principal, to leave 
unlocked the door of a safe where the money 
was kept while he was using a hook which 
xvas to la restored to the safe, where after 
the lire broke out he made such efforts to 
rescue the money as a reasonable man 
might la* expected to make.

Northern Elevators v. Western Jobl>ers. 
24 D.L.R. 605. 25 Man. LR. 605. 32 W.L.IL 
630, 9 W.W.R. 343. affirming 20 D.L.R. 889. 
29 w I R. u»7. 7 V.WJL i'.»i 
Delivery of brers for dyeing—Isiss by 

fire—Degree of care.
When a dress is delivered to a dyer and 

cleaner establishment to he dyed and 
cleaned, mid the same is destroyed by a lire, 
the contract is one of hire of xvork, and tie- 
proprietor of the establishment is only 
obliged U prove that he had taken the care 
of a prudent administrator, and is not 
obliged to prove that the dress xvas de
stroyed by inevitable accident or force ma
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jeu re to throw the loss on the owner of it. 
unless ii is proved that the proprietor of 
dyeing and cleaning work has been guilty 
of fault or negligence.

Moore v. Allen, 47 Que. S.C. 417.
(8 III—10)—Restaurant keeper—Arty- 

OLE DEPOSITED TEMPORARILY’ AS AN 15- 
« Il)F.NT TO Ills BUSINESS—UiHS-LlA-
iii my for—It v ROES of prim if.

A restaurant keeper, in whose custody 
clothing or other articles are deposited 
temporarily as an incident to his general 
business is liable as an ordinary bailee for 
hire for any loss resulting from ordinary 
negligence. The burden is on the plaintiff 
to establish negligence, but where the los* 
is established, a sufficient prima facie ca«e 
against the bailee is raised to put him on 
bis defence. | lltzen Nicole. [t*94| 1 
Q. It. 98; Jenkyna \. Southampton Packet 
Co.. 35 T.L.R. 264 ; I’bipps v. New Claridges 
Hotel, 22 T.L.R. 49: Bunnell v. Stern 122 
N. V. ">.‘111, followed.]

Murphy v. Hart. 46 D.L.R. 36.
(§ III—22)—GARMENTS FOR REPAIR—!>»SS 

Il Y FIRE WHILE IN CARE OF T11IRII PER-

A merchant tailor who receives a gar
ment for repair, and who. without being au 
thorized by the owner, send» it to a cleaning 
company to lie cleaned, is liable for the loss 
of this garment in a tire which took place 
in the premises of the said company.

I iadlniis v. laiuzon. 47 Que. . 276.
(8 III — *24 >—\\ RONUFVI. HALF OF GOODS.

An auctioneer to whom gisais in bulk are 
entrusted by a carrier to sell for unpaid 
charges against them impliedly contracts 
with tin warehousemen employing him. 
that he will exercise reasonable care in 
selling the goods, [(lag in'* v. liai in River 
Lumber (Jo.. 20 O.L.R. 433. specially re
ferred to.]

Swale v. C.V.K. Co. (No. 21. 2 D.L.R. 
H4. 25 O.L.R. 4H2. 21 O.W.R. 225.
Breach of dvty by bailee or agent— 

Manager of rank—Authority oii 
ORTENHIBI.E AUTHORITY—LIABILITY OP 
bank—Sale of business—Keys of
BUSINESS PREMISES TO IIE HIT IVFRED TO 
PURCHASER UPON RECEIPT OF CHEQUE— 
Keys handed by agent to fan hi orb of 
premises—Purchaser obtaining pos
session WITHOUT MAKING PAYMENT— 
Jus TF.RTII—Proof OF TITLE OF THIRD 
party—Evidence—< in us—Damages — 
Effective cause of ultimate damage

The plaintiff sold his business and agreed 
to assign to the purchasers the lease of the 
premise» upon which the business was car
ried on. The plaintiff sent the keys of those 
premises to the defendant V.. manager of a 
branch of the defendant bank, in a letter, 
in which he requested C. to hand the keys 
to \\ ., one of the purchasers, upon receiving 
from W. a cheque for a named sum. 0.. 
however, without getting the cheque, gave

up the keys to the landlord of the premises, 
who handed them to W. The purchasers 
then got possession, and refused to pay the 
plaintiff the full amount which they had 
agreed to pay and which C. was authorized 
to accept : — Held, that V. had failed to 
carry out the terms of his instructions, and 
was liable to the plaintiff, unless lie (V.) 
was entitled to set up the jus tertii; the 
onus of proof of the title of the third party 
(the landlord i was upon ('.. and, upon the 
evidence, lie had not discharged this onus. 
Held, also, that the keys were sent to C. 
in his capacity as manager ; and the trans
action was within the scope of his authority 
a» manager : the hank was the plaintiff's 
agent for the collection and remission of 
the mom y : and the position was in no way 
different from what it would have been if a 
bill of exchange had lieen attached to the 
keys. But held, that the onus of proving 
damage was on the plaintiff, and lie had 
not satisfied it; the wrongful net of the 
defendants was not the effective cause of 
the ultimate damage, for \Y. could have 
got possession, without the keys, by break
ing into the premises; and there was a 
quest on whether he was not entitled to the 
keys in any event by virtue of a new con
tract with the landlord. | Hadley v. Bax- 
endale. 9 Ex. .341, applied.] An action 
brought against the bank and ( . was dis
missed without costs.

(iarlier v. In ion Rank of Canada, 46 
O.L.R. 129.
(8 III—26)—Changing place of storage.

When the place of storage is changed, the 
warehouseman must shew that the new 
premises are equally safe and suitable; if 
lie does so then the mere change of prem
ises will not create any liability for goods 
becoming damaged whilst in his keeping. 
[Lilley v. Doubleday, 7 Q.B.D. 510. ap
proved.]

Roy v. Adamson, 3 D.L R. 139. 
Gratuitous loan of iiornes—Conversion 

INTO BAILMENT FOR HIRE— I'HER FOR 
UNAl TIIORIZED PURPOSES.

Wright v. Smith. 16 W.L.R. 709 (Sask.). 
Agreement to take delivery of goods— 

Privilege of bailee to purchase.
Western Stoneware Co. v. < Izo Co., 39

Loan or animal—Transfer by bailee to 
another—Cause .of death—Treat
ment OF ANIMAL.

Pratt v. Waddington, 23 O.L.R. 178, 18 
O.W.R. 723.
Bailee—Custody of possible purchaser.

Gravel v. Limoges, 39 Que. S.C. 17.
Care of horse left on trial—Negli-

Ca pell ini v. Belanger, 18 O.W.R. 93. 
VSE OF HIRED HORSE — LOSS OF THING

leased—Presumption of fault.
Iluard v. Feiczewitz, 40 Que. S.C. 385.
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Authority of hotel clerk to take
CHARGE OF LUGGAGE OF DEPARTING
ouest — Liability of owners ab
«AILEES—Duty of gratuitous bailees.

Sutherland v. Bell & Schiesel, 18 W. 
LR. 521 (Alta.).

BAKERS.
See also Municipal Corporations. 

i§ 1—5)—Health regulations—Wrap-
pi no «READ FOR DELIVERY.

A municipal by-law compelling the deliv
ery of bread by baiters and shopkeepers in 
enclosed containers or wrappers is not un
reasonable so as to invalidate the same by 
rea-on if the fact that compliance with the 
by-law involves additional expense to the

lie Shelley. 10 D.L.R. 666, 24 W.L.R.
4 W.W.R. 741.

BALLOTS.
See Elections.

BANKRUPTCY.
See Assignment for Creditors.
Winding-up companies, see Companies;

Banks.
A-sets of foreign bankrupt, powers of 

foreign receiver, see Conflict of Laws, 1 
F—20.

Note:—There has heretofore been no 
Bankruptcy law in Canada. A Bankruptcy 
Act has, however, now l»een passed, which 
« ill come into force in duly. 1020, after 
which classifications will be made under 
this heading.
Fraudulent concealment of assets—Ex

tradition FOR BANKRUPTCY FRAl DS.
Extradition proceedings against the bank

rupt for concealment of property in fraud 
vf a l-ankruptcy trustee are not defeated by 
the fact that the concealment took place 
two months prior to the trustee’s appoint
ment. as the failure to disclose the prior 
'•"iicealment is in itself a concealment at 
the Intel date when the trusteeship he- 
1 ame operative.

Evidence of the concealment by the ao- 
' U'-d of certain other sums of money a 
few days before the concealment of a larger 
sum in respect of which the charge was 
laid that he had concealed part of his prop
erty with intent to defraud his creditors, is 
admissible as evidence of the intent to de
fraud and of guilty knowledge. [R. v. 
x|' Ilaker, [1914] 1 K.B. 414; R. v. Ball. 
•J!M1] A.C. 47; R. v. Ollis, [1900] 2 K.B. 

applied.]
Be Woodman, 28 D.L.R. 197, 2(1 Van. Cr.
"1, 26 Man. LR. 637, 34 W.LR. 531, 10 

u U R. 781. [Affirmed in 29 D.L.R. 725, 
1 «H- Cr. Cas. 254, 34 W.L R. 1091, 20 

Man. LR. 5.(7, in U .W.B. 1178.] 
Fraudulent concealment of assets.

I he e.‘sence of the offence of fraudulent 
concealment of assets by a bankrupt under

the law of the United States is the < on- 
tinuance of the concealment after adjudica
tion of bankruptcy and the appointment of 
a trustee, whose title relates back to the 
dale of the adjudication, and extradition 
will not Ik* refused merely on the ground 
that the act of concealment is alleged to 
have taken place In-fore the date of the 
adjudication.

Î sited States v. Webber (No. 1 ), 6 D.L.R. 
«63. 20 Van. Cr. Cas. 1, 11 E.L.R. 379. 
Extradition—Defrauding creditors—Sec

tion 29ii of United States Bank
ruptcy Act — Nonexistence of any
GENERAL BANKRUPTCY ACT IN CANADA.

The King v. Stone (No. 2), 17 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 377 (Que.).

BANKS.
I. Right to do business; powers.

If. Stockholders.
III. Officers and agents.

a. Qualification; election, 
n. Authority; ratification, 
c. Liability.

IV. Banking.
a. Deposits.
b. Collections.
c. Other transactions; discounts, etc. 
D. Clearing-house business.

V. Insolvency.
VI. Savings banks.

VII. ( rimes.
VIII. Security to ranks.

a. What banks may lend on.
B. What banks may not lend on.
C. Warehouse receipts, bills of lading

or securities.
D. Penalties.

See also Bills and Notes: Cheques.
Rate of Interest, see Interest.
Procedure under Winding-up Act, see 

Companies, VI.
Annotations.

Banking; deposits; particular purpose; 
failure of; application of deposit : 9 D.L.R. 
346.

Effect of war on enemy banks: 23 D.L.R. 
:i7"

How affected hv moratorium: 22 D.L.R.
888

Rate of interest that may be charged by 
bank: 42 D.L.R. 134.

Written promises under s. 90 of the Bank 
Act: 46 D.LR. 311.

I. Right to do business; powers.
See Constitutional Law.

<§ I—1)—Purchase of ranking business 
by bank—Its right to take chattel 
mortgage—Bank Act.

Roval Bank of Canada v. Ball, 19 D.L.R. 
875, 20 B.C.R. 242, 7 W.W.R. 174.
( § I--21—Engaging in trade—Bank Act 

(Can.)—Voting power on company 
shakes held as collateral.

The two essential rights of a shareholder 
in a company embrace (a) the profits, and
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(b) tlie voting power, and the inhibition of 
hill.- 2, a. 70. of the Hunk Act, R.S.C. 1906, 
c. 29 (the gi t of whose intent is merely 
that a liank -hall not create an alias carry
ing mi business for the Imnk with it- money 
and giving it the profits). cannot ordinarily 
Im- invoked against a bank which did not 
have the right nor the intention to share in 
the profits although it did in substance 
bate the voting power. A bank docs not en
gage in a trade or business in contravention 
of subs. 2, s. 7tf. of the Hank Act. ll.S.V. 
1900, c. 29. [3-4 (ico. V. (fail.), e. 9). where 
its operations are through the medium and 
intervention of the company chartered to 
carry on such trade or business and having 
a distinct and separate legal existence, al
though the bank hold- a controlling inter
est ami is thus enabled and in realitx does 
direct the affairs of such company, if the 
bank does not share in the profits nor is the 
husinc s of the company owned by the bank. 
[See l'"aleoitbridge on Hanking. 2nd cd., 
191$. |

Northern Crown Hank v. Great West 
1.millier Co., 17 D.L.IL 593. 7 A.Lit. 183. 
28 W.L.R. 708, 0 W.W.R. 528, reversing II 
11 1..It. 385.
(8 I—8)—Bask—Letter or credit—Can-

C'BM.ATION.
A person who induces a bank to give liim 

a letter of credit may. by his subsequent 
conduct, justify the hank in revoking it. 
but it is otherwise when a customer in
duces a bank to give li im a letter of credit 
to a third person. In this ease the cus
tomer cannot. of his own will, compel the 
bank to ranee! the letter, because the con
tract is not between a customer of the 
bank but between the bank and the third 
person. A letter of credit issued by a New j 
York bank must be interpreted according to 
the New York law. V lien a bank issues 
a letter of credit to a customer who trans
fers it to a third person, the bank cannot 
revoke it. There is nothing in the law 
which prevents a person who receives a con
sideration in favour of another, from ren
dering the latter liable to a third person | 
for an obligation.

Sovereign Hank v. Bellhoiise. Dillon & Co., 
23 (Vue. K.H. 413.
(8 I—4)—VlHI'IIAHE Ol EX TIKE ASSETS OK

ANOTHER IIXNK ASSUMPTION OE LIA-

The purchase by one chartered liank of 
the entire assets of another chartered bank 
can only he carried out under statutory au
thority; ami where it is a term of the ar
rangement as approved by the governor-in- 
council under ss. 99 111 of the Hank Act,
( an., that the purchasing hank shall assume 
the liabilities of the selling bank, a statu
tory obligation is created in respect of each 
liability which is enforceable by the creditor 
of the sidling bank. [Davis v. Taff Yale 
It. t o.. 11895J A.C. 542; Watkins v. Naval 
Colliery Co., [1912] A.C. 993, applied.)

Cameron v. Hoyal Hank of Canada, 21 ,

D.L.R. 824. 8 S L.lt. 119, 30 W.L.R. 865, 8 
W.W.R. 375.
SEC l BU IES EUR 8VBSCR1PTION8 FOR STUCK—

Promissory notes given to a bank by sub- 
srriliers to its capital stock may Ik- validly 
sold by the bank fur the punaise of making 
the deposit required by the Hank Act prior 
to the issue of a certificate permitting the 
commencement of business.

McI.eumin v Kinman. Kininan v. Hunk 
of Vancouver. 28 D.L.IL 507, 22 B.C.It. 415, 
1(1 W.W.R. 517.
CAM El.I IM. RANK CHARTER—St IRK FACIAS 

—Fiat ok attorney-i.f.xkhai. Discre-

Lapierre v. Haiupie dc St. Jeuu, 12 Que. 
l'.R. 109.

II. Stockholders.
See Companies.

(8 II—6j —Transfer of stock.
The sale or transfer of shares in capital 

stock of a bank is perfected by the mere 
consent of the parties and the formalities 
required by ss. 43 et seq. of e. 29 R.S.C. 
191 HI, respecting the capacity of the trans
feror and the registration in the hook* of 
the bank affect only the relations between 
the shareholders and the bank. The accept - 
ance by the vendor of liank stock in part 
payment for land sold does not constitute a 
dation en paiement nor involve the obliga
tions uf such an act. Shares in the capital 
stock of a bank have a real existence so 
long as the affairs of the hank are not in 
liquidation whatever reduction may lie made 
in its capital or whatever may be its state 
of solvency. Hence, they can form the legal 
consideration of a contract, c.g., they may 
Is* transferred in payment of the price of

Hessette v. Brien, 21 Que. K.H. 132.
(8 II—91—Wiio i.iahi e as stockholder.

I'nder s. 125 of the Hank Act. R.S.C. 
1906. e. 29, making shareholders liable up
on a deficiency in flic property and asset* 
of the liank to pay its debts and liabilitic-, 
to an amount equal to the par value of tin- 
paid tip shares held by them, the holders of 
fully paid-up shares on tlit* date of the com 
mviicemcnt of the proceedings are liable a* 
contributories notwithstanding a subsequent 
transfer by them of their snares and the 
fact that a judgment was obtained against 
tin? transferees by the liquidator. Where 
a liquidator on winding up tlie affairs of a 
bank places the names of transferees of 
stock made after the proceedings were be
gun u|Min the list of contributories, who 
arc liable upon a deficiency in the property 
and assets of the hank under s. 125 of the 
Hank Act. R.S.C. 1900, c. 29. instead of 
the names of the holders of the stock on 
the day the proceedings were commenced, 
such action upon the part of the liquidator, 
does not constitute an election on the part 
of the liquidator to accept the transferees 
instead of the original holders us coutribu-
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lories, even though the liquidator had oh- 
i niifii a judgment against such transferees.
I mler s. 21 of the Winding up Avt, K.S.f.
II h Mi, e. 144, providing that all transfers 
utter the commencement of winding up pro- 
vivdings, except transfers made to or with 
the mi net inn of the liquidator under the 
authority of the court, shall he void, the 
mere entry in the transfer hook of the

mpany of a transfer of stock, after the 
Miriuncm-etncnt of the winding up proceed- 
iiu-, will not shift the responsibility as
■ • utrihutories under s. 130 of the Bank 
Vet. lt.S.C. 1906, c. 29. from the trans

ferors to the transferees. (Dictum per 
i in n ow, J.A.J

He Ontario Hank; Massey & Lee’s Case, 
h IM..K. 243, 27 O.L.R. 192.
Wllo IIAIII.K AS SHAREHOLDERS—ASHIIINOB 

OF SHAKES — NoNUOMI'I.IANCK WITH
Hank Act.

A subscriber for hank shares, who. Iie- 
fore the organization of the hank, rescinds 
Ins subscription for fraud and receives hack 
ilie payment made hy him. at the same time
■ \i uting a document purporting to la* an 
i-'ignment to an agent of the hank, of 
his 'hares, which at the time, had not been 
.11 lotted or issued, and who was never after 
'■mis treated as a shareholder, cannot, on 

the subsequent insolvency of the bank, be 
| l.lull on the list of contributories or held 
'■■r a shareholder’s double liability on the 
.lo ind that the assignment of his shares

as not made in conformity with the re
quirements of the Hank Act, since, at the 
time of the purported assignment, there 
«ere no shares he could assign. A sub 
'■rilicr for hank shares who, before its 

-inization, rescinds his subscription 
tor traud, and receives hack the money he 
; iid thereon, cannot, on the subsequent in- 
'"Ivency of the hank, be placed on the list 

> contributories or held for the double lia 
luy of a shareholder, notwithstanding 

lut mi the organization of the bank, shares 
re allotted him, where such allotment 

a- made without his knowledge and no 
•alls were ever made on, or any shares ever 
I'Micil to, or received by him, or any divi
dends paid to him, and lie hail never at
tended or voted at a shareholders’ meeting,
■ i knowingly permitted his name to ap- 
|" ar ns a shareholder.

He farmers Hank of Canada (Murray’s 
1 i-o I, Sprout's Kxeeutors’ Case, 14 D.L.K.

•tl. 5 O W N. 272, 25 O.W.R. 933.
Ml UK HOLDERS — WllO LI A III.E AS — H.AXK 

WITHOUT TREASURY CERTIFICATE — Al.- 
I OT.MENTS.

Subscribers for shares in a bank which 
’ ier went into operation because of failure 

get the necessary amount of suhscrip- 
ii' to obtain a certificate from the Trea

ty Hoard (Can.), and to whom the pro- 
• 'ional directors had made allotments, may 

1 placed on the list of contributories on 
"■ winding-up of the bank; a subscriber . 

who has paid his entire subscription may |

lie placed on the list of contributories for 
the purpose of apportioning the amount 
returnable to him over and above the 
amount which may lie fourni to he his prop
er share. [Atty.-Uen. v. tirent Kuatern. 5. 
App. Cas. 473, and He Anglesea Colliery 
L.H. 1 ('ll. 555. applied.]

He Monarch Hank of Canada, 20 Ü.L.R. 
108, 32 U.L.H. 207.

III. Officers and agents.
B. Authority : ratification.

(§111 B—25)—Officer» and agents — 
Authority Branch manager - t er-
TIFYINU CHEqi E GIVEN IN PAYMENT OF 
INDIVIDUAL DEBT.

Tlie payee of a cheque is placed oil strict 
enquiry as to the authority of the manager 
to hind the hank by its certification of the 
cheque where the drawer did not have funds 
on deposit to meet it and the payee knew 
that the nominal drawer of the cheque gave 
same in the personal interest of the hank 
manager. In order to hind a hank In a 
transaction in which a branch manager acts 
for himself, or a« agent for a third person, 
in a matter in which the Imnk lias no inter
est. the manager must possess special au- 
Ihority. The manager of a brandi hank 
cannot, in the absence of special authority, 
hind a hank by the certification of a chequt 
of a third person given in payment of the 
individual debt of the manager, or of the 
drawer, in the creation of which the man
ager acted as the latter's agent, unconnect
ed with his duty to the hank, where the 
drawer did not have funds on deposit to 
meet the cheque. A letter in the name of 
a hank written and signed hy a branch man
ager, promising to redeem bonds deposited 
by the manager as collateral to his individ
ual debt, or of a third person for whom the 
manager acted as agent, and in which the 
liank had no interest, is not binding on the 
bunk unless the branch manager was ex
pressly authorized by the hunk to make the 
agreement. The Hank Act, R.S.C. 1906, c. 
29. does not empower the manager or 
branch manager of a hank to pledge its 
credit to the payment of the debt of a per
son in which the hank has no interest. 
The appointment of a person as manager 
of a branch bank does not imply any au
thority to hind the hank by an agreement 
to purchase shares of stock or bonds on the 
bank's account. The general manager of a 
bank cannot ratify an unauthorized con
tract of a branch manager so us to hind the 
bank unless it lie one that the general man
ager himself has authority to make.

McIntosh v. Hank of New Brunswick, 15 
D.L.R. 375, 42 N.B.R. 152.
(§ III H—27)—Officers and agents — 

Authority of general manager — 
Dealing in shares of the hank’s 
own stock.

Tiie general manager of a Canadian char
tered hank can have from it no ostensible 
authority to do acts on lichulf of the hank 
which would lie ultra vires on its part, ex.
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fir purchasing or dealing in shares of the 
banka own capital stock.

( nates v. Sovereign Rank of Canada. 20
D.L.R. 142.
OmcERS — Authority of general man-

I be general manager of a hank has no 
implied authority from the hank to agree 
on its behalf to remunerate or indemnify 
a person who purchased shares of the hank's 
stork at the manager's instance to he held 
subject to his order and will he liable on 
the liquidation of the hank for the over
draft occasioned by the hank's payment nt 
his cheques given for the purchase price. 
I Hunk of Montreal v Rankin. 1 I.A. (Que.i 
.‘102. applied. ( ompare McMillan v. Stavert, 
! • 1*1.1!. 7til (P.O.), ullirming Stavert v. 
McMillan. 24 O.L.R. 4M.

Sovereign Hank v. I'yke. 14 D.L.R. .183. 
(§ III 11—281—“Pensio\ rvmi" — Ranis 

for Directors' authority, how lim- 
iteii—Insolvent hank.

W here a by-law passed by hank share
holder-. at an annual meeting authorized 
the directors to establish a pen-.ion fund for 
the oilicers and employees, anil empowered 
the directors to contribute thereto, the open- 
ing of an account in the hank's hooks under 
the name of "OH'icers' Pension Fund" and 
1 be transfer to its credit from prolit and 

account of various sums annually, will 
v >t. on the hank’s failure, constitute a trust 
for the amounts in favour of the propositi 
lienelieiariea. where the same by-law further 
■authorized the directors to pass rules for 
I lie organization and regulation of a pen
sion fund, the contributions thereto by of
ficers and employee# and the settling of the 
scheme of benefits, where in fact no such 
rules were formulated nor were any contri
butions made by oilicers or employees. 
[Ninnett v. Ilerla-rt, L.R. 12 Eq. 201; Re 
Classiot. 30 L..I. Cli. 242. and Re (insling,
110001 W.X. Ifi, 48 W.R. 300, referred to.]

Re Ontario Rank Pension Fund, 10 D.L.R. 
512. 30 O.L.R. 360.

C. Liability.
(8 III C—36) III ARAMKK IIY MAX At 1ER— 

Authority—Rank receiving benefit.
The ullieers of a hank are held out to the 

public as having authority to act according 
to the general usage of their business, and 
their acts, within the scope of such usage 
and of their several lines of duty, will, in 
general, hind the hank in favour of third 
persons who possess no other knowledge. 
A hank is liable on a guarantee given by 
its local manager for the repayment of a 
loan made to a customer of the hank, the 
loan to lie used by the customer in assist
ing it in its business and reducing its 
indebtedness to the hank, and being paid 
to the manager and by him deposited to 
the credit of the customer, the fact that the 
manager had no authority to give such 
guarantee being unknown to the lender, and

the hank receiving a benefit from the trans-

Stevens v. Merchants Rank of Canada 
(Man.), 42 D.L.R. 171, 11!U8] 2 W.W.R
664.
(§ 111 ('—37)—Liability of hi rectors— 

—Breach of trust.
M here, in breach of trust and without the 

authority of any resolution of the hoard of 
directors or other corporate ad of a char
tered hank, funds of the hank were used by 
its manager, in connivance with one or 
more of the directors, to make purchases of 
hank shares in the names of brokers and 
others who were allowed to overdraw their 
accounts with the hank to make the pur
chases. knowing that the hank was pro
hibited by statute from purchasing or deil- 
ing in its own shares, the duty of the other 
directors, on ascertaining that such breach 
of trust had been committed, was to re
pudiate the transactions and insist on the 
restoration to the hank of the funds ille
gally diverted; in such event there could he 
no claim to indemnity against the hank 
on the part of such nominal purchasers even 
if the hank asserted a lien on the shares 
for the overdrafts while repudiating the 
purchases; nor can any claim for indemnity 
against tin- bunk arise in favour of the di 
rectors who, after the illegal diversion of 
funds had occurred, attempted to rectify 
the same by an adjustment whereby prom
issory notes of the dire- tors were given 
to the hank to recoup it for the money un
lawfully diverted, although the recoupment 
represented the price of the shares illegally 
purchased. (Stavert v. McMillan, 24 O.L.
R. 46li, 3 O.W'.N. 0. allirnied on appeal. | 

McMillan v. Stavert, 13 D.L.R. 7(11, 4!i
C.L.J. 669, 24 O.W.R. 1*36.
Liability — Breach ok thcnt of branch

MANAGER — KNOWLEDGE THAT ESTATE 
MONEY WRONGFULLY USED, 

ltradtield v. Rank of Ottawa, 2 O.W.N. 
1383, 1» O.W.R. 671.
Contract between banks — Pledge or

SALE OF ASSETS—ItANK ACT (R.S.C.)
1906, c. 29.

McFarland v. The Bank of Montreal and
rhe Royal True! ('<*., [1911] A.C. •»«». 27 
T.L.R. 66.
Powers of vrovihional directors — Pay

ment OF COMMISSIONS FOR OBTAINING 
STOCK NUBHCH1PTIONS.

Re Monarch Rank of Canada. 22 O.L.R. 
616. [Leave to appeal from this decision 
was afterwards granted, 2 O.W.N. 738, 17 
O.W.R. 604.J Purchase of bank shares held 
illegally hv hank in name of guarantee 
fund, see Company (winding-up).

Re Ontario Bank; Berwick's Case. 24 
O.L.R. 301.
Sale of bank stock—Allotment to share

holders — Shares refused ok relin
quished—Sale to public.

Sovereign Rank v. McIntyre, 44 Can.
S. C.R. 167.
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['LEDGER PARTING WITH rOMATFRAI REÇU

rit y—Bank manager's power and au
thority Manaukh RELEASING BANK’S

Lu Banque D'Hochelaga v. Larue, 3 
A.L U. 4-, 13 W.L.R. 114.
Authority of manager of branch bank— 

security held by bank — Further 
in a ri ie—Notice to bank — Com muni- 
< a11"\ TO II \ vv.nt.

Auld v. Traders Bank of Canada, 1Ü 
W.L.R. 24 (Alta.).

IV. Banking.
A. Deposits.

(g IV A—40)—Cheque — Deposit —
I DM PENSATION—V. L'„ ART. 1 ll)U. S. 2.

By virtue of the principle that a person 
cannot do justice for himself, and because 
according to art. Him, s. 2. C. compen
sation cannot take place when the petition 
i> lor restitution of a tiling of which the 
owner has been unjustly deprived. A hunk 
which consents to pay a cheque already ac
cepted by another hank cannot retain on 
the amount, a sum which the drawer owes 
> • it. in order to bring about compensation. 
When legal compensation cannot be ad
mitted the court can, although it has not 
been asked, bring about a judicial compen-

l'elletier v. La Banque Nationale, 55 Que.
S ' 111.
1$ IV A—451 —Deposits—Nature of —

The relation existing between a hank and 
it- depositors as regards the cash deposited 
i' that of debtor and creditor.

Royal Trust Co. v. Molsons Bank, 8 D. 
1*1! 478. 27 O.L.R. 441.
Accounts in joint names.

A written direction to the manager of a 
hank, to open a joint account in the names 
ot the depositors, stating that all moneys 
which may he deposited are their joint 
property, is in no sense a contract between 
the parties themselves, and is not proof 
that the plaintiff is in fact entitled to one- 
half of the account, although evidence 
against either of them as an admission in 
favour of the other.

Southby v. South by, 38 D.L.R. 700, 40 
O L.lt. 429.
Tower of attorney—To draw—Revoca- 

i ion—Knowledge.
A power of attorney by which a creditor 

authorizes an advocate "to withdraw for 
me the sum of $2.025, and to give a re
ceipt for it in my name, to endorse all docu
ments and cheques, and ratifying in 
advance everything that lie shall do for 
withdrawing the said sum,” gives the attor
ney the right not only to receive this 
amount from the debtor, hut also to deposit 
it in a bank and to withdraw it upon his or ! 
t eir own cheques. A creditor has no re- |

course against a Iwnk which has paid such 
sum to the attorney, if the hunk had no 
knowledge of the revocation of the power of 
attorney, or of any fraud committed by him. 
The knowledge which a hunk has that a 
deposit is made by an agent for his prin
cipal does not prevent the agent from draw
ing money upon liis cheques. The respon
sibility of the hank is only concerned in a 
case in which it has profited by the funds.

Robidoux v. Koval Bank, 44 D.L.R. 705, 
54 Que. 8.C. 529. *
Banking — Deposits — Manager’s au

thority TO RECEIPT FOR, HOW LIMITED.
A bank is not bound by a receipt given 

h,v its agent or branch manager in charge 
of a branch hank to its customer’s agent 
for moneys said to have been deposited to 
the customer’s credit on current account if 
no such deposit was in fact made, as it is 
not within the scope of the manager’s auth
ority to give a receipt for money lie had 
not received and as such limitation of au
thority is generally known by business men. 
(tirant v. Norway, 10 C.B. 005, 20 L.J.V.T 
93. applied. |

Sunk, and Western Elevator v. Bank of 
Hamilton. 18 D.L.R. 411, 7 S.L.R. 134. 20 
W.L.R. 262, 7 W.W.R. 100.
Joint accounts — Intention — Corrobo

Money deposited by a testator in a joint 
account of l^niself and his niece, to Is- de
voted to his support and that of his busi
ness establishment, including the support of 
the niece during his life, does not. in the 
absence of other corroborative evidence, 
shew an intention of establishing joint own
ership of the funds, and they form part of 
the testator’s estate.

Sproule v. Murray, 48 D.L.R. 31)8, 45 
O.L.R. 326.
Deposit iiy customer—Entry in passbook 

■— Estoppel — Evidence — Finding
OF FACT OF TRIAL JUDGE.

Collins v. Dominion Bank, 8 O.VV.N. 432. 
Deposit and loan distinguished.

There is a deposit in the legal sense of 
the word only so long as the preservation of 
the thing deposited has been the main ob
ject of its being placed in the hands of the 
depository. A document, by which a hank 
acknowledges having received on deposit a 
sum of money repayable in ten years on a 
year’s previous notice and carrying interest 
at 15% payable monthly, is not a deposit 
but a loan at interest.

Allard v. Demers, 48 Que. S.C. 34. 
Deposit of money—Supposed death of of. 

positor — Rival claims — Order di
recting TRIAL OF ISSUE—MONET PAID 
INTO COt in.

Re Da mod & Bank of Hamilton, 15 
O.W.N. 360.
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liAXKi.No — Joint accovnt in bank in
namKS OK I'l.AlNT1FK AND DBCEAHKII per-
son—Moneys hexonging to estate of 
iiEi EAHEO—Plaintiff giving i iiK-quE
AND THEN COI NTKKMANDINÜ IT BUT 
THE BANK PATINO IT—No STATES IN 
PLAINTIFF TO BBINU ACTION AGAINST

Plaint ill ami her mother Imd a joint ac 
count in defendant hank, the moneys really 
lielonging to her mother. The latter died 
and |daintiir subsequently gave a cheque on 
said account lint In-fore payment thereof
........... .. it. Init nevertheless the
hank paid it. Meld plaint itr had no status 
to bring action against the hank for the 
amount, the only party having the right to 
bring such action being the administrator 
of her mother's estate.

Itadclilfe v. Hank of Montreal, [1919] 2 
W.W.K. 887.
(S IV A -48)—I.IEN.

As a general deposit in a hank is tin- 
property of the hank the hank's right to 
apply the same upon its contra account 
against the customer is one of •■set-oil"" 
rather than one of “lien," the latter term 
I icing specially applicable to the right of 
retention of documentary securities or 
specific articles.

Koval Trust Co. v. Moisons Hank. 8 1». 
L.lt. 47H. 27 O.L.R. 441.
Kankinc J)kaet—Payment ok- I.ien on

The $100 draft had on its •face, ciiiInmIv- 
ing the terms on which it was negotiated, 
and stamped hv an ollieial of the hank 
w hen it was negotiated, the words : ••.Sur
render documents attached on payment of 
draft only.” The only document attached 
was the #250 note:—Held, that the I «ink 
had no general lumber's lien on the note, 
and was not entitled to collect from the 
defendant and retain a sum which it had 
paid for costa in respect of other commer
cial paper given to it by the customer, 
even if there had been evidence that the 
customer was liable for those costs or had 
acknowledged or promisi-d to pay them. 
|Judgment of Morson, Jim. Co. C.J., York, 
varied.]

Sterling Bank of Canada v. Zuher, 32 
O.L.R. 123.
( g TV A—40)—Changing appoint to

JOINT APPOVNT.
A written notice to a bank by a deposi

tor to so “arrange" the latter's savings de
posit account (then standing in her own 
name) in the name of the depositor's 
daughter that the latter can draw the 
money, is not sutlicient authority to the 
bank to transfer the deposit to the joint 
account of the mother and daughter with
drawable by either with right of survivor-

Kverlv v. Dtinkley. 5 D.L.R. 854. 3 O.W. 
N. 11107". 22 O.W.K. H20. | Affirmed 8 D.L.R. 
839, 27 O.L.R. 414, 23 O.W.K. 415.]

(g IV A—50)—Set-off against general
APPOI NT or DEPOSITOR—Assli.XEI .

Rov v. t anadiaii Hank of Commerce, 38 
D.L.R. 742. 24 B.C.R. 397.
K. N TRIES IN PASSBOOKS—FHAVD ON ( REIfl-

W here the customer of a hank has two 
passbook* representing two deposits, one 
for the payment of hi-old debts to the hank, 
the other for current account and his new 
debts, the entries made in these passbooks 
are imputations of payment in which the 
depositor concurs and which are equivalent 
to receipts by the bank. An imputation of 
payment may lie set aside for the same 
causes as contracts, especially on account of 
frauds against creditors.

Valentine v. Hank of H.N.A., 25 tjue. K.H. 
47.
Money applied by bank for perfores of 

ni'minebb—Ownership of bvniness— 
Liability.

Hank of Ottawa V. Dick k Walker. 11 
O.W .N. 189.
Hank's control over—Application of.

The Terminal City Sand and (Iravel Com
pany gave a promissory note to t . <•. John
son A Co., who indorsed it and handed it 
to the hank as security for general ad
vances. I lie note was not paid when it 
fell due. and was charged by the hank hack 
to Johnson A Co., who then sued for the 
amount. While the note was under dis
count, and after it was due, the defendant 
voluntarily handed to the bank a share 
eertitieate in his favour from the Terminal 
<«ravel Company (a concern in which de
fendant was a director and shareholderi. 
This eertitieate. the evidence shewed, was 
not deposited in pursuance of any previous 
arrangement, though probably in the hope 
of securing forlu-a ranee in the future. 
Held, i I i that defendant was lia hie upon 
his indorsement, and (2) in the circum
stances in which the share eertitieate was 
deposited, it was not available in satisfac
tion of the claim upon the note.

Johnson v. McRae, 10 B.C.R. 473. 17 W.
L. R. 132.
(g IV A—51)—Application of payment— 

Chinee in payment of note.
Where the maker of a promissory note 

pays the indorsee, and the latter gives bis 
own cheque to a hank for the payment of 
the note, which cheque the bank accepts 
and charges to the overdrawn account of 
the endorsee, and the overdraft is extin
guished by subsequent deposits in the cur
rent account, the note is paid, and the 
maker is entitled to its possession.

(lagimii v. Imperial Bank: CrAte v. 
Gagnon, 29 D.L.R. 439. 49 gue. S.C. 428. 
Title to notes deposited as collateral 

—Application.
A bank become* a holder for value of 

notes deposited with it by its customer as 
collateral to the latter's promissory note 
not t lien due, as soon as the customer's in-
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•hbtedness to the hank matures or at tlie I 
time when such indebtedness was increased | 
during the currency of the promissory note 
,n question, particularly where the hank 

. M general letter of hypothecation in re 
-1.. vt of all notes, hills and securities lodged 

!h tin- hank in connection with the cus- 
i liner's account. [Merchants Bank v. 
Thompson. ."I D.L.R. 577, referred to.] 

i a mol in n Bank of Commerce v. Walilner,
D l l: 2 III, h S.L.R, 150, 30 W.L.R. 857, 

s XX .Wit. 4M.
Bank- Promissory note—Renewal—De

posit—Imputation of payment—Par
ti ai. payment — Bank’s duty — C.C.
\ RTs. 1140. 1161, I960.

When a promissory note, discounted hv a 
hank, is kept constantly renewed, payable 

11 future terms, the deposits made by the 
in.hot at the hank cannot bo imputed upon 
•In -aid debt, if the said note was not actu- 

i '\ payable at the time of the deposits. 
Tin- bank is not obliged to receive partial 
payment of its debt. The verbal oommuni- 

i ion by the indorser of a promissory 
i •• to the manager of the bank which has 

-counted it. that it has la-en agreed be*
• •■••ii him and the maker that all the
: nies which the latter might deposit with ! 
'In’ bank would be applied to the payment I 
of -m h note, does not constitute an under
taking on the part of the hank to make
• i- imputation. It was the duty of the in- 
-I'-rser to follow up the imputation, ami 
uni that of the bank. When a hank received 
i- a partial payment, from the maker of 
i promissory note which is due, the trans- 
fi-r of a certain property at a determinate 
value, it must give credit pro tanto to the 
indorser of the note.

Bank of Ottawa v. McConnell, 55 Que. 
ITT.

IV A—52)—Application of payments 
Note of third perron.

\ bank which is not aware of the insolv- 
l y of its debtor, and obtains from him 

.• written document declaring that all his 
stock in trade which he transfers to it 

i ill be considered ‘"as a general and con
tinuing collateral security for payment of 
v present or any future liability to which 

" may sit-in expedient to the bank to apply 
cannot be held hound by imputations 

payments which have been made to it 
V the debtor by means of notes of third 
i-"ii>; and it has the right to make the 

• potations upon an old account or upon 
new advances.

Valentine v. Bank of B.N.A., 25 Que.
K If. 47.

IV A—53)—On note on which deposit
or is surety — Refusal to HONOt it 
< hfxjvd—Action against.

\ hank holding notes upon which a de- 
: 'iior is liable as endorser may. at any 

after the notes became due, apply 
" tanto the money so on deposit at the | 

Van. Dig.—14.

credit of the endorser upon his indehted- 
nes- under the notes. The application by 
a bank of a customer’s credit balance on hi* 
deposit account against his indebtedness to 
the bank, is a complete answer to an action 
by the depositor against the bank for 
damages in refusing to honour a cheque 
drawn by the depositor, where, after such 
application by the bank, no latlance re
mains to the credit of the depositor.

Roval Trust Co. v. Molsons Bank, 8 I). 
fLR. *478. 27 O.L.R. 441.

(§ IV A—57)—Deposit by administra-

A hank that advances money to the exec
utor of an estate authorized by the will 
to borrow for the needs of its administra
tion. but also vested with full powers of 
alienation and disposal, is under no obli
gation to take notice of the use made of 
such advances. When an executor opens an 
account with a bank, for both himself and 
the estate, in the name of the latter, no 
presumption arises therefrom of fraudulent 
complicity or participation hy the bank in 
any improper conversion he makes to his 
own use of the funds of the estate. No 
action will lit- to recover the amount of 
indebtedness paid through error, when 
it was represented by promissory notes that 
were surrendered in good faith, at the time 
of payment, and are no longer available. 
No action will lie against a hank to re
cover moneys alleged to have been improp
erly paid to it hy the executor of an estate, 
when such payment has la-en acquiesced in 
and tacitly ratified by the representatives 
of the estate, hy dealings, renewals of notes, 
etc., during a period of six or seven years.

(iratton v. La Banque D’Hochelaga. 21

(§ IV A—-58)—Depohitr—Bank control 
over—Right to charge personal Ac
count with overdraft against trust

Where the customer of the hank has two 
accounts with it, one his personal account 
and the other in Itis name with the addi
tion of the words “in trust,” but in which 
he alone was dealt with, the hank lias 
prima facie a right to set off an overdraft 
of the trust account against its indebted
ness to him in respect of a credit balance 
on the personal account. [Foley v. Hill, 2 
H.L.C. 28, applied.]

Daniels v. Imperial Bank of Canada. 19 
D.L.R. 166. H A.L.K. 28, 30 W.LR. 133, 7 
W.W.R. 666.

Application of funds—Accommodation 
indorsement.

A hank held not bound to apply certain 
| moneys received hy it to a note of which 

the defendant was an accommodation in-

Koval Bank of Canada v. Falk, 25 B.C.R. 
142. [1917] 3 W.W.R. 654.
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Mon nr applied by bank fob purposes of 
a business—Ownership of business 
—Liability fob money—Contract— 
Evidence—Finding of fact of trial 
judge—Appeal.

Rank of Ottawa v. Dick & Walker. 11 
O W N'. 372, reversing 11 O W N. 18».
(§ IV A—60) —Cheque—Authority to

A cheque signed bv delegated authority is 
notire to the hank that the person signing 
only has a limited authority to sign and the 
hank is hound to enquire as to the extent of 
such authority.

'swift < anadian Co. v. Ouimet, 40 D.L.R. 
597, 24 Rev. Leg. 220.
Payment of chèques—Account—Credits.

A hank is not hound to pay a cheque 
drawn upon an account in credit, if u|hiii 
considering all the accounts of the drawer 
in the hank he is not in credit.

( arkson v. Dominion Rank. 38 D.L.R. 
232. 4» O.L.TL 24Ô. altirming 37 O.L.R. .*»»].
|Reversed in part 40 D.L.R. 281.]
Lien—Duty to < anii cheque or return it.

Held, that where a cheque is delivered to 
a hanker to he cashed, he must either cask 
it or return it. lie cannot place the money 
to the payee's credit and assert a lien there
on for the amount of a judgment previous
ly recovered bv the hank against the payee.

Roiixel v. Koval Rank. 11 K.L.R. 218. 
[1»18| 2 XV.XX.R. 791.
Deposit—Bank account—Rights of de

positor—Confusion of names - De
posit IN THE PROVINCIAL TREASURER'S
office—C.O. art. 1799 —3-4 Geo. V. 
[1918] c. ft art. ft.'» — Section ref. 
riftftftl ART. 1406 ET SEQ.

A hank must at all times reimburse a 
depositor for the monies which he has left 
on deposit, unless these monies are legiti
mately claimed as being the property of a 
third party. An error of the I tank's em
ployee who entered the name of an illiter
ate depositor erroneously, or the confusion 

h arose later from this erroneous en
try. cannot justify the hank in depositing 
the money received from the depositor in 
the office of the provincial treasurer.

\-"if x. Royal Bank, M Que 8.C 139 
(9 IX' A—61)—Payment of infant’s 

cheque.
The effect of ss. 47. 48 anil 16.» of the 

Rills of Exchange Act, R.S.C. IftiHl. c. lift, 
is to constitute a cheque drawn by an in
fant upon an account standing in his name 
a complete discharge to the hank which 
pays it. A cheque drawn by an infant upon 
a bank account standing in his name is a 
gond discharge to tin* hank which pays it, 
and the amount of a cheque so paid can
not he recovered by the infant from the 
hank. [Dicta in Karl of Buckinghamshire 
v. Drury. 2 Eden. 60. at p. 71; Ex p. 
Broeklebank. 6 fli.D. 358, at p. 3.»ft, and 
Burnaby v. Equitable Reversionary Inter
est Society. 28 Ch. 1). 416. at p. 424, ap-

IV A. 420

Iiroved and applied; Overton v. Bannister, 3 
larc 503, and Valentini v. ( anali, 24 

Q.B.D. 166, followed.)
Freeman v. Rank of Montreal. .1 D.L.R. 

418, 26 O.L.R. 451, 22 O.XV.R. 276.
i\ A 63)—Banking — Payment — 
Cheque of fiduciary—Trustee.

If a hank has a reasonable suspicion that 
money drawn from the trust account by 
the trustee is being applied in breach of 
trust, and if the hank is going to derive a 
benefit from the money being transferred 
out of the trust account, and intends and 
design that it should derive a lienetit from 
it, then the hank is not entitled to honour 
the cheque drawn upon the trust account 
without some further inquiry. [Bridgman 
v. Gill, 24 Beav. 302. and Coleman v. Rucks, 
etc., Rank, 118!*7 ] 2 Oh. 243. applied. ) 

British American Elevator Co. v. Rank 
of B.X.A., 20 D.L.R. ft44. 2ft W.L.R. 214. ii 
W.W.R. 1444.
Authority of agent of Crown—Indorse

ment of cheque— Payment iiy bank 
—Rank’s authority—Proof.

The burden of proving the authority of 
a Government agent to receive payment of 
a cheque drawn on a certain hank, payable 
to "Dominion Government Elevator Co.." 
rests upon that hank. The Crown is not 
liable for the negligence of its officers. 
| Viscount Canterbury v. Attorney-General, 
1 Ph. 3(16, referred to.]

The King v. The Koval Rank of Canada, 
5» D.L.R. 293, 3» Man. L.R. 104, 11112»j 1 
W.W.R. 108.
( § IV A—66)—Liability for dishonour

ing cheque—Sufficiency of funds— 
Application.

A hunk lias no right to dishonour cheques 
on account of an insufficiency of funds, if 
at the time they were received through the 
clearing house it had sufficient funds to the 
credit of the drawer available for the pay
ment thereof : in the absence of any direc 
tions by the drawer it cannot give priority 
to cheques subsequently presented, and in 
doing so it commits a breach of duty which 
renders it liable for the damages directly 
resulting therefrom.

Rank of R.X.A. v. Standard Rank of Can
ada. 35 D.L.R. 761. 38 O.L.R. 57», affirming 
26 D.L.R. 777. 34 O.L.R. 648.
Liability for dishonouring cheque.

No action lies by the holder of a cheque 
against a hank refusing to honour it whilst 
there were funds to meet it.

Duhreuil v. Rank of Montreal, 19 Que. 
P.R. 168.
(8 IX' A—67)—Cheque for professional 

SERVICES —STOPPI NO PA Y M F. NT.
One who gives a cheque for professional 

services protesting at the same time that 
the amount claimed is excessive, hut be
lieving himself obliged to make the pay
ment in order to obtain the return of docu
ments which he requires, can afterwards 
stop payment of this cheque if the amount
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claimed was really too great, it having been 
given without consideration.

Hamdin v. Va liasse, 47 Que. S.C. 110. 
BANKS AND BANKING—CHEQUE—PAYMENT

Il Y BANK OF COUNTERMANDED CHEQUE—
Bank holder fob value through
ANOTHER BRANCH.

Plaintitr given judgment against bank for 
amount of his cheque which though coun
termanded had been paid by the bank. 
Bank given judgment on counterclaim for 
amount of the cheque which bad been paid 
In it- branch at another point, following 
London Provincial A South-Western Bank 
v. Bnszard, 35 T.L.K. 142.

(iarrioch v. Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
[1019] 3 W.W.R. 185.
(j IN A—701—Liability to devositorh

FOB FORGED CHEQUES PAID—STATEMENT
of account—Acknowledgment—Ks-

tolumbia Graphoplmne Co. v. Union 
Bank of Canada. 34 D.L.R. 743, 38 O.L.R.
320.
Precautions against forgeries—Filling

in blanks—••Raising" of cheque.
A bank which accepts » cheque drawn 

upon it is not hound to till in the blank 
spaces, or to stamp it in such a manner as 
in make "raising" impossible. Its failure 
in do 'o does not make it liable for a larg
er amount paid by reason of an alteration 
■ hi the cheque made after acceptance.

I Liquet v. Li Banque Nationale. 40 Que.
S.I 131
Payment — Endorsement — False —-

<1 IT AGAINST THE BANK—BORROWER
"mis en cause” — Judgment — C.U.,
ART. 1241.

In a suit by an endorser of a check 
iiiîainst the bank which has paid the check 
■m a false endorsement, where the evidence 
establishes that the money has been paid 
to a lawyer charged to prepare a loan in 
favour of the borrower, the court before 
deciding ought to order the latter to ho 
an added party before settling judgment be
tween all the parties.

The Royal Bank A the Quebec Bank v. 
Laporte A The Quebec Bank, 25 Rev. Leg. 
421».

B. Collections.
(§ IV it—00)—Duty to notify op pay

ments received—Right to appi.y
Fl NDR TO NOTE.

Where in a contract of sale it is stipu
lated that the purchasers shall pay the 
I't ice agreed upon directly to a bank and 
thiii tlie latter shall remit to a tradesman 
»f the vendor a document declaring that the 
purchasers "are obliged to have all monies 
•lie- remitted to the bank and as soon as 
">■ receive it we will advise you.” knowing 
tliif the tradesman bad advanced goods 
"nl.v "ii the condition of being paid directly 
]’> the hank, the latter liy this document 
iic ur* an obligation towards these trades- 
in i not only to notify them when it has

422
received the money from the purchaser, but 
also to pay over this money even if at the 
time the bank had claims against the vendor 
arising out of the discounting of a note of 
the purchasers in payment of the selling 
price and out of other matters.

Fortier v. Lemay, 47 Que. 8.8. 277. 
Banking—Collections—Duty of bank to

FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS RELATING TO DE
LIVERY of goods—Liability for neg-

A bank is liable for loss incurred through 
its neglect to follow specific instructions 

I given it by a shipper of goods, as too the 
I conditions upon which it is to deliver the 

bills of lading or documents of title to 
I the consignee.

Schweigcs v. The Bank of Hochclaga A 
! <foodwyn, 48 Que. S.C. 1(14.

(8 IV B—loi)—Lien of collecting bank.
Where a negotiable instrument is en

dorsed to a bank by a customer for collec
tion, the bank is entitled to a lien thereon 
for all debts then payable to it by the cus
tomer, and for all debts which may become 
so payable while the instrument is in its 
possession, but the customer is entitled to 
take up the instrument from the bank 
whenever he is free from any obligations to 
the bank and even (semble) when he is 
free only from debts presently payable, 
though there may be debts due liut not yet 
payable, e.g., negotiable instruments dis
counted by the bank which have not yet 
matured. Where a negotiable instrument is 
endorsed to a bank by a customer as securi
ty for such debts as may from time to time 
be due by the customer to the bank, the 
instrument is good in the bands of the 
bank against the maker thereof for the 
«mount of the indebtedness of the customer 
to the hank, and the fact that at some 
times during the bank’s possession of the 
instrument there is no such indebtedness 
existing, will not deprive the bank <>f it 
rights or of its position as a holder in due 
•ourse. [Atwood v. Crowdie, 1 8tark. 483, 
followed.]

Merchants' Bank v. Thompson, 3 D.L.R. 
577, 3 O.W.V. 1014. 21 O.W.R. 740
(’. Other transactions; discounts, etc. 
(§ IV C—110)—Security—Agreement— 

Construction.
An agreement lietween bank ami deposi

tor. entitling the bank to bold the de
positor's securities as security for the pay
ment of all bis present and future liability, 
covers an indebtedness on a promissory note 
civen by him to a third person of which the 
bank became the holder in due course.

Morgan v. Bank of Toronto, 35 D.L.R. 
608. 30 O.L.R. 281.
(8 IV C—111)—Guaranty—Illegal bate

OF INTEREST.
A director of an incorporated company 

who has given a written guarantee to a 
bank that lie would pay any indebtedness 
incurred by the company to the bank, not

-
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exceeding *3,»00, is not reli H-«-<1 by the bank 
< hurging tin- rompany interest at a rate 
higher than that allowed by the ltank Act, 
without the knowledge of the company. The 
agreement between the bank anil the com
pany in not void I wean ne «if the illegal in
terest charged, but the hank van only re
cover interest at the legal rate and the 
guarantor is liable for the amount which 
can lie legally claimed not exceeding #3,000.

Merchants Hank v. Hush. 42 D.L.R. 236, 
66 Van. S.C.H. .12. |1018| 2 W.W.R. 574. 
reversing 38 D.L.R. 4U», 24 B.C.R. 621.
LOAN— I NTKKKHT—Agreement.

Art. 17sit. ( .( . (Que. t. which declares 
that "tin- rate of conventional interest may 
be lixvd by agreement lie tween the parties 
with the exceptions, I. 2, 3, of banks, etc..” 
only applies to banks legally constituted as ; 
bodies politic, and not to individuals styled 
bankers and doing tinancial business.

Rousseau v. Robillard, 63 Que. S.C. 623. 
Payment—Debt of company to hank—

J'ROMISHOHY NOTE HELD BY BANK AS 
COI.I.ATEBAL SECURITY—DEPOSITS MADE 
IN HANK 1IY TWO OF THE MAKERS OF 
SIMS EQUALLING WHOLE INDEBTEDNESS 
—QUESTION WHETHER IIEPOHITS EQUIVA
LENT TO PAYMENT—KVIDEMB—FIND- 
ing of Trial .h our Appeal.

Royal Hank v. J<ihnston. 14 O.W.N. 2112. 
Guaranty- Hii.i.n of laiiinc.—Impairment 

of security—Discharge.
When a guarantee of the payment of a 

“draft with bill of lading attached” is 
given, a condition is implied that the bill of 
lading shall be in a form which protects the 
guarantor, and thAefore such a guarantor 
was not liable where the Dill of lading was 
endorsed with a provision that the ship
ment might he delivered on the shipper's 
order without production of the bill of

Pioneer Hank v. Hank of Commerce. 31 
D.L.R. 607. 63 Van. S.C.R. 670. allirming 
26 D.L.R. 386. 34 O.L.R. 631.
Guaranty note.

A promissory note indorsed to a hank 
as a guaranty of other notes due and accru 
ing due. may be discounted by the bank 
and with the proceeds thereof to make pay
ment to itself of the previous note*, and to 
transmit such notes to the makers. The 
action on such note may be brought in the 
ordinary form without alleging any con
tract of suretyship.

Lemaire v. I-a Ran.pie Nationale, 26 Que. j 
K.H. 26».
(8 IN' V -1131—Liability lor wrongful 1 

discounting—Agent's ihi vets.
Where a bank lias agreed to furnish 

"currency'' to the plaint i IT's a vent bv 
“cashing" the agent's drafts on the bank, 
ami where the hank knows tliât the money 
supplied is to lie used solely for the pur
chase of grain, it is a breach of trust on the 
part of the hank to allow the money to lie 
used to reduce the agent's personal or tlrm 
account, and where loss has occurred the

bank ia liable. [Gray v. Johnston, L.R. 
3 ILL. 1, followed: Shields \. Hank of lrc 
land. [1»»1| 1 Ir. It 222; Coleman x 
Hacks, (18»7) 2 t'h. 243. distinguished.] If 
un agent gives his personal cheque to 
cover an amount due to his principal for 
which there are no funds in the hank, hut 
after the cheque lias lieen protested, the 
agent has drawn on the principal for an 
amount suflicicnt to cover the cheque, tin 
hank is justified in pax ing the cheque and 
is not liable to the principal. [Toronto Club 
v. Dominion Hank, 26 U.L.R. 330, followed. | 

Hritish America Elevator t o. v. Rank of 
B.N.A., 26 D.L.R. 587. 32 D.L.R. 181, 33 
W.L.R. 625, » W.W.R. 136s

D. Clearing-house business.
(§ IV D—120)—Clearing-house business 

The method of clearing-house dealings I» 
tween banks whereby they form a volun
tary association to adjust balances in lieu 
of separate presentation of maturing »■ 
curitlee is not one of which notice is to 
he imputed to the dealing with the
hank, and unless there is evidence that the 
customer dealt, with the hank subject to tin- 
usage of the clearing house, such usage- 
will not per hv affect the customer's rights 
against the bank.

Sterling Hank of Canada v. Umghlin. 1 
D.L.K. 383, 3 O.W.N. 643, 21 O.W.R 221. 
Power or banks to substitute their lia

bility as DtnrroBs—Award of arbitra 
torn Arbitrators have no right to 
MAKE SUCCESSFUL PARTY PAY THE

[Donngh v. Gillespie. 21 O.R. 202. fol-
h Farmers Hank v. Todd, 2 O.W.N. 138». 1» 
O.W.R. 703.
Sale of pi.eikied nr vkities — Notice — 

Hank Act, rs. 77. 78. 
llealev v. Home Hank. 2 O.W.N. 560, 18 

O.W.R. 71.
Deposit in one bank—Marked cheque 

of another bank—Failure of bank 
which markeii cheque.

Johns v. Standard Hank. 2 O.W.N. 910. 
Plaintiff deposit in bank of cheque of

DECEASED— PROCEEDS—ADVERSE CLAIM 
BY EXECUTORS OF DECEASED.

Mcl/cllan v. Sterling Hank. 2 O.W.N. 
708, 18 O.W.R. 641.
Security taken on timber—Validity or

SECURITY UNDE* S. IHI OF BANK ACT—
Company in liquidation — Crown

Imperia* Paper Mills v. gueiiec Hank, i 
O.W .N. 1600, 1» O.W.R. 008 
Promissory note—Trailing company- 

in iiebtf-dnehs to bank — Accommoda
tion INDORSEMENT—DEPOSIT AS COL
LATERAL SECURITY.

Cox v. Canadian Hank uf Commerce, 16 
W.L.R. 512.

5
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AWBOPKIATION OF • USTOMEB'n MONEY TO cn-

maturkd deiit—Banker's HEX.
Met "ready Co. \. Alberta Clothing Co.

I'raders Bank (Jarnishee ), ."( A.L.R. 67.
I ll.LEASE BV IUSTOMER OF CLAIM AGAINST

hank—Monthly a< k.noxvledum l vi of
i OKUM I XESS UE BALANCE, 

duxes v. Hume Hunk of Cunutlu, 2U 
\| m L.K. 140, 14 XV.L.lt. 291.
1_'iNll|l ION AL OBAI. I'BUMIHE BY BANK MAN- 

Xi.EK TO PAY « HtXjVE OF CUSTOMER.
Aduma ( raig, 24 U.L.U. 4UU.

V. Insolvency.
"ve ' uiniiauiea.

3 \ — 125 —FCBHIEB SECUB1TY TO—MoBT- 
u.viE of untabio vbopeuty—Mortgage 
Ut (JLEBEC PBOPEBTY—Law GOVKKXINO

solvency o:t insolvency of debtor. 
A manufacturing company agreed to 

: 11 e the bank a mortgage on Ontario prop- 
ity and also a mortgage on Muntreal prop- 

• t«y as further security. The uourt held 
if us to the Ontario property the Un- 

i.uiu law applied ao that the date of the 
I i.iinUv to give the mortgage governed and 
i- the vompany was then solvent the mort- 
j i _••• was valut, but as to the (jueliee prop- 
ni the yuebee law applied and only the 
i.»twhen the mortgage was executed couhl 
••• considered, and as the company was then 

iii'ulxcnt the mortgage was invalid.
| lurkson v. Dominion Hank, 4(1 D.L.lx.

. is (an. S.C.R. 448, reversing in part 
- D.L.R. 232, 4U O.L.K. 245. 

mu\ o-vi1,—Unclaimed deposits—Min
im er he finance—Powers of referee

An order for the winding-up of a bank- 
, "f other vompany establishes a forum 

the determination of all the questions 
l- nt to the liquidation and the adjust- 
■ of the right' of all interested in the 

iinling up—including the distribution 
■■ asset—and to this forum all claim 

. under the li i must resort. It
held, in the ease of the winding-up of a 
:that the claim of the Minister of 

; • m. .. to two sums representing outstand- 
iivulation and unclaimed depositors' 

ipv. \xa. within the jurisdiction of and 
I I»- adjudicated upon by the referee 
oin tin* powers of the court xvere dele 

i by the winding-up order. Re To- 
* i.ypsum Co., ti O.L.R. 515; Re Sum 

1 Miaphing Co.. 22 O.R. 57, distill- 
.'•I. Hfld. also that the Minister had 

i I "-us standi to appeal from orders of the
........... barring all claims that were not
| ' m an-l proved in response to advertise

Ontario Bank. 38 O.L.R. 242, 11 
X. 233. [See 12 O.W.N. 245, 333.] 

-I.VEXCY—WlNDING-tP—PENSION FUNDS
-Inchoate scheme—Claim ox assets

Ontario Bank Pension Fund, 5 O.W.N. 
1 25 O.W.R. 119.

(§ V—12Ha i—Statutory liability of
SHABEIIOUIKB.

A shareholder of an incorporated hank 
cannot escape statutory double liability 
under s. 125 of the Hank Act (R.S.C. 1900, 
<•. 20 i by reason of any irregularity or 
illegality in the organization meeting, under 
s. 13, or in relation to the certificate of 
the Treasury Hoard, under s. 14.

Re Farmers Bank (Lindsay's Case), 28 
D.L.K. 328, 35 U.L.U. 470.
VVindixu-up—Decease of pebsox named

ON LIST OF COXTBIHUTORIKh—ORDER 
SUBSTITUTING EXECUTORS—pRAVTll E.

Re Farmers Bank (Dewax’» Case), 9
0 u.v US.
CONTRIBUTORIES.

Upon the winding-up of u hank the liqui
dator is entitled to place upon the list ot 
contributories all the slum-holders in re
spect to the double liability imposed upon 
them by s. 125 of the Bank Act, R.S.C. 
1906, c. 20.

He Winding tip Act & Bank of Vancouver, 
11917J 1 WAN .R. 163.
Winding-vp—(»ift or sharks to infant— 

Repudiation by infant at majority— 
Ratification by Court—Liability as 
contributory.

Re Sovereign Hank (Harness Case), II 
O.W.N. 103. (See also 27 D.L.R. 253.J 
Sale of private banking business to 

CHARTERED BANK—Ha.XK BECOMING IN
SOLVENT.

Telford v. Sovereign Bank, 18 O.W.R. 506.
VI. Savings banks.

(§ Vi—144)—Depositors—1Trust company 
- Lu v

The depositor’s moneys were placed along 
with all other moneys of the trust company 
in one account kept in the Royal Hank of 
Canada and all payments out xvere made by 
chequcH on that account. Held, that, to the 
extent that the de|K>sitor. could show by 
positive evidence that their moneys had 
been used in making the payments on the 
property in question, they would he entitled 
to the lien they claimed if such moneys had 
not been paid back to them; also, following 
the rule in Clayton's Case, 1 Mer. 572, that 
there was. in the absence of any evidence 
of a contrary intention, an appropriation 
in the order of their respective dates of 
the sums drawn out to the sums previously 
deposited, and therefore the xvithdrawuls 
could not he applied in discharge of the 
deposits made subsequent to the payments 
upon the purchase of the property so as to 
keep alive any lien of the defendants upon 
the property in respect of the earlier de-

British Canadian Securities v. Martin, 27 
Man. L»R. 423, [1917] 1 NV.W.R. 1313.

VII. Crimes.
(§ VII—150)—A deposit of a quantity of 

its own hank notes by a chartered bank to 
its own credit with a trust company subject

0684
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to withdrawal by cheque and without any 
ugrecmcut for the return to the hank of the 
notes so deposited is not a "pledge, as
signment, or hypotheeat ion" by the liank 
of its own mite*., the giving or acceptance 
whereof is an indietalile oll'enee under s. 136 
of the Hank Aet.

The King v. W arren, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 504. 
(§ Vil—131)—Taking ukposith when in

A warrant for the extradition to a for
eign state of a hank ollieer for reeeiving 
deposits with knowledge of the inaolveney 
of the hank may he sustained under s. 405, 
t rim. Code l'.iOO, providing that everyone 
is guilty of an indiet aide offence who, with 
intent to defraud, by any false pretence, 
either directly or through the medium of 
any contract obtained by such false pre
tence, obtains anything capable of being 
stolen or procures anything capable of being 
stolen to he delivered to any other person 
than himself, and under s. 405a of the 
Code, s. 0 of 7 & 8 Kdw. VII. (Can.) c. 
IS, making everyone guilty of an indictable 
offence who, in incurring any debt or lia
bility, obtains credit under false pretences, 
or by means of any fraud, though that part 
of the foreign statute pertaining to the re
ceipt of deposits with such knowledge was 
amended by striking out the words '•fraudu
lently and with intent to cheat ami 
defraud any person.” 11$. v. Stone, 17 Can. 
('rim. Cas. 377. applied.!

In re O’Neill. 5 D.L.K. 646. HI Can. Cr. 
Cas. 410, 17 1U .It. 123. 2 W AV.lt. 368.
(S VII -1.V2i-Fai.sk hktvkxs.

The fraudulent compilation and tiling of 
bank returns is an extraditable offence, 
under subs. 1 of s. 15."I of the Hank Aet. 
It.S.C. 1000, e. 20. making any wilful, 
false, or deceptive statements in such docu
ments indictable.

In re O’Neill. 5 D L.lt. 040. Ill Can. Cr. 
Cas. 410, 17 ll.C.R. 128, 2 W AV.lt. .108.

VIII. Statutory security to banks.
A. What banks may i.knd on.

(g VIII A—1601-—l.i.M oi utimi Wort
TUN PROM IKK TO PAY — SPKCIKIC AD-
vani ks ox NpKciFir uiHUiK—Baxk Act,
S. 00 ( B ) —SkcVRITY FOB IXDKBTKDNF.HR.

The written promise required by a. 00 
(hi of the Hank Act (Itmo H.S.C., c. 2») 
refers to a spccilie loan then being nego
tiated for, and to spccilie goods proposed 
to lie given in security for such loan. 
Where a line of credit has lieon renewed 
from time to time, and after each renewal 
the bank takes security not only for a pres
ent advance but for the whole prior indebt
edness. the security taken for the whole 
debt is only valid for the amount of the 
loan made at the time it was acquired, but 
the security given for each individual ad
vance is not released and does not merge 
in the general security taken and so the 
bank is entitled to the benefit of all the 
securities.

Clarkson v. Dominion Hank, 4ti D.L.R. 
■281, 58 Can. S.C.R. 448, reversing in part, 
.18 D.L.K. -232. 4(1 O.L.K. 245.
I ’Rli f KIT IKS—W AUKS.

The provision of the Hank Act (Can. 
Stats. 1013 s. 88 (7i; giving priority for 
wages, salaries or other remuneration over 
any security given to the Lank lines not 
apply to contractors, Imt only to wage

Hattie Island I'aper t o. v. Molsons Hank, 
38 D.L.K. 372, 27 (jue. K.H. 28.
MoRTUAUE—St on, Ot SKCVRITY — SUBSK- 

Ql'KXT 1.1 ABU II V — ( H Kill TOR.
A mortgage to a bank cannot lie a valid 

security lor a liability contracted subse
quently to its execution. A bank which is 
secured as to part of a claim may he an 
unsecured creditor as to the remainder 
thereof.

lie Kdmmiton Brewing & Malting Co. 
(No. 2) (Alta.). 43 D.I..K. 748. 14 A.LI!. 
365, 111I1HJ 3 W.W.R. 688.
Renewal xotk—Baxk Ai t—I’i.kdok ok 

manvfavtvhh) mkiiik—Kntoitki.—Re
moval OK 1,001)8—CONSENT— KviDEXt'E.

In order that a note may be a renewal 
note within the meaning of s. fill of the 
Hank Aet, e. B, HH3 iDom.l, it is not nec
essary that it he for the same amount lie- 
tween the same parties for the same period 
us and coinmem ing from the date ot ma
turity of the original note; thus a renewal 
note may he one for the amount remaining 
unpaid after a part payment on the orig
inal note or it may lie a note consolidating 
two or more original notes. [Harher v. 
Mackrell, 4li W.R. 618, nnd Credit Co. v. 
I’ott, ti tj.11.1). 265, distinguished.! A man- 
ufttv.tilling company which hail borrowed 
money from the plaintiff bank on the se
curity of goods alleged to have been manu
factured by it. held to be estopped trom 
objecting, on the ground that the goods 
could not be legally pledged, to their seizure 
and removal by the bank. The defendant 
company which had pledged its goods to the 
plaintiff bank fur advances held upon the 
evidence to have consented to the removal 
of the goods by the hunk.

Merchants liank of Canada v. Winnipeg 
Fur Co., [1618] 1 W.W.R. 351.
Mortgage—Past debt.

A mortgage to a bank intended as secur
ity for a past indebtedness is not in con
travention of s. 76 (2) (c) of the Hunk 
Act. ( an. 1613, c. 6.

Hutchinson v. Standard Bank of Canada, 
36 D.L.R. 378, 36 O.L.R. 286. affirming 11 
O.W.N. 183.
Chattel mortgage sectring assumption

OK LIABILITIES.
A bill of sale as security for a promis

sory note, assigned to a bank with other 
securities, covering liabilities to depositors 
which the bank assumed in acquiring the 
business of a trust company, is a legitimate 
exercise of banking powers, and does not
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<< institute a loan or advance in contraven
tion ni Mil»». 2 (c) of s. 70 of the Bank 
Art. .’1-4 (leu. V. (Can.), c. 0, prohibiting 
advances or loans upon the security ot 
”oikN, wares ami merchandise.

Hall & Whieldon v. Koval Hank of Can., 
.'ii D.L.R. 38.i, 52 Can. S.C.R. 2.»4, reversing 
12 D.LR. 047, 21 B.C.R. 207, 8 WAV.It. 734. 
\| riO\ FOB DEBT LX DEB VOID MORTGAGE.

Taking a void mortgage as security for 
a loan does not prevent a hank suing for the 
loan. [Koland v. Ui Caisse D’Economie, 
24 Que. ZS.C. 405, referred to.J

Imperial Bank v. Boss, 22 B.C.R. 545, 34 
W.LR. 002.
hM t HITY FOB ADVANCES—ASSIGNMENT — 

( HOSE IN ACTION—UXEABNBD FUNDS— 
I’KIOKITT ESTOIM’EL.

Where a bank, in order to secure present 
or future advances to a customer, has taken 
trout him an assignment vesting in it the 
legal title to a chose in action arising out 
ot a contract and subsequently receives 
notice of another assignment thereof made 
tor a present valuable consideration by the 
customers to a third person before moneys 
haw been advanced upon the security held 

v the hank, the claim of the bank for 
advances made after notice is postponed to 
that of the other incumbrancer. [Eraser \. 
Imperial Bank, sub nom. Fraser v. C.P.R. 
(O i D.LR Ii7v n Man LB. 58, re
versed; Dearie v. Hall, 3 Russ. 1; Hopkin- 
— •II v. Roll, 9 11.L. Cas. 514; Bradford 
Hanking Co. v. Briggs, 12 App. Cas. 29, 
and West v. Williams, [1899] 1 Ch. 132, 
applied : see Bank Act. R.S.C. 1906, e. 20, 
••. 7*i. See also Kenner ley v. Hex ta II (No.
2 . lo D.L.R. 501.J

leaser v. Imperial Bank, 10 D.L.R. 232, 
47 ( an. S.C.R. 313, 23 W.L.R. 445, 3 WAV.
R. 649.
< I ATI TORY SECURITY TO HANKS—BANK ACT, 

ll.S.C. C. 29, 88. 76 AND 90.
I mlcr paragraph (a) of subs. 2 of g. 76. 

and also s. 99 of the Bank Act, a hank 
cannot acquire gcaids, or take security, by 
an indenture made by an executor to secure 
a previously unsecured debt of his testator.

Mock v. The Xlolaona Bank (No. 2), 3 
DL.IL 521.
A-MGX.MENT OF I.IKX NOTE—STATUTORY 8F. 

01 KITY TO HANK—R.S.C. C. 29, 8. 76, 
sl US. 2 (VI.

W here a borrower from a hank gave his 
own notes for the money loaned, and at the 
-aine time and as part of the same trans
act ion. lie transferred a lien note given by 
« over of horses sold by him for the price 
thereof and endorsed on such lien note an 
a — iunment of his interest therein am! all 
lo- right, title and interest in and to the 
property covered thereby, such assignment 
"f 'lie borrower’s interest in the horses is 
a \ -dation of subs. 2c of s. 76 of the Bank 
Act. ll.S.C. 1996, c. 29, forbidding hanks to 
I" d money upon the security of any goods.
1 '"•« and merchandise, and therefore, the

i k to whom such note was assigned can-

: not enforce any claim against the horses 
| covered thereby. [ Bank or Toronto v. 1’cr- 
• kins. 8 ( an. S.C.R. 603. applied.)

Alfred Thien v. The Bank of B.X.A., 4 
I D.LR. 3hm, 4 A.Lit. 228, 21 W.L.K. 192, 

1 W.W.R. 795.
Statutory security to banks.

The advancement by a hank of money 
on a demand note under a contemporaneous 
agreement that a chattel mortgage should 
he given as security therefor as soon as it 
could lie prepared, constitutes a violation 
of s. 76. subs. 2 (c) of e. 29, R.S.C. (the 
Bank Act;, which prohibits a hank, either 
directly or indirectly, lending money or 
making advances upon the security ot any 
goods, wares, and merchandise. A chattel 
mortgage taken by a bank cannot be su- 
tained under s. 80 of e. 29. of the Bank 
Act, as one given for additional security 
for a debt contracted in the usual course 
of business, w here money was advanced up
on a demand note under an agreement that 
it should la* secured by a chattel mortgage 
as soon as it could he prepared. [Bank of
Toronto v. Perking, 8 Can. S.C.R. 608, n
ferred to.]

Bates V. Kirkpatrick, 4 D.LR. 395, 21 
W.LR. 697, 2 W.W.R. 513. [Affirmed 7 
D.LR. 806, 22 Man. L.R. 672, 22 W.LR. 
386.]
Additional security—Iand.

A hank may recover upon a promissory 
note given to secure an advance notwith
standing that titles to land were also lodged 
with the bank at the time of the advance 
as additional security. National Bank of
Auatralasia v Cherry, LR. 3 P.G. 899, i"i

Koval Bank v. Hold, 24 B.C.R. 145,
11917] 2 W.W.R. 886.
(§ VIII A—167)—Equitable mortgage— 

Giving up—Intention.
The giving up of property deposited for 

the purpose of creating a lien destroys the 
lien unless an intention to preserve it can 
be shewn. [Dominion Bank v. Markham, 
14 D.LR. 598. reversed; Re Driscoll, Ir. R.
1 Kq. 285, applied.]

Dominion Bank v. Markham. 17 D.LR. 
1, 7 A.L.R. 456, 28 W.LR. 145.

B. What hanks may not lend on.
I VIII B—170)—I’ltOIIIKITED SECURITIES 

—Land—Addition ai. security.
A certificate of title intended ns security 

mi land, for an advance by a hank, de
livered at a time when a new note was 
taken on the transaction, held, per Haul- 
tain, C.J., and El wood, J., to be a prohib
ited security under s. 76 (2) (c) of the 
Bank Act ( R.S.C. 1906, c. 29); per New- 
lands and La mont, JJ., that it amounted to 
a security for a past due debt permissible 
under s. SO of the Act. [National Bank of 
Australasia v. Cherry, LR. 3 P.C. 299, con
sidered.]

Quebec Bank v. Phillips, 36 D.L.R. 440, 
10 S LR. 190, [1917] 2 W.W.R. 365.
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I'KOllIIIITKl» SK( I MITES - RECOVERY —CON
VERSION—MEASURE 01 DAMAGES.

\\ livre a bank lends upon a prohibited 
security, although it inay not enforce the 
security, it may recover the money actually 
lent thereunder. National Hank of Austra
lasia v. Cherry, L.R. 3 l’.C. 20'.»; Ayers \. 
South Australasian Hanking Co.. L.R. 3 
JM . 548, applied. Tim damages recoverable 
where a bank in breach of the terms of 
bailment releases a security, are prima 
laeie the value of the instrument held in 
pledge, but may, according to circum- 
stunecs, tall considerably short of the face 
value of the security.

I nioii Hank \. Farmer (Alta, i, [1917J
i w.w.it. mi.
(5 Vlll H—172)—Ski mm to hanks 

Renewai. ok unsecured debt—Mort
gages AMI HYPOTHECS.

S. HO of the Bank Act, R.S.C. ltmtl. c. 21». 
allows banks to take mortgages and hypo
thecs on the property of their debtors only 
in the case of debts already in existence.

Fa stern Townships Hank v. l’ickard, 13 
D.L.R. 389, 23 (/tie. K.B. 488.
Land mortgage—Mortgage—Mortgage to

SEVERE VAST INDEBTEDNESS—F.FKEtT OF 
INCLUDING Ft'TV HE ADVANVES.

A mortgage taken by a bank on land as 
security for a large past due indebtedness 
is not invalidated as to the pu.-t indebted
ness because it purports to lie also for such 
further and future advances as should he 
made from time to time to the mortgagor, 
or which might lie represented hy hills or 
notes made or endorsed by the latter, or 
any renewals thereof, by reason of the pro
hibition of s. 7b of the Hank Act, R.S.t . 
1911(1. e. 29. 3-4 (leo. V. (Can. i e. 9. 
against lending money on land, where the 
instrument was not intended hy the parties 
as a mere colourable or collusive scheme to 
defeat the restrictions of the act. and no 
future advances were contemplated or made 
except in so far as they might be incidental 
to the working out of "the past due account. 
|Thomson v. Stikenian. 14 D.L.R. 97. 29 
O.L.R. 14b, allirmed. And see Falconhridge 
on Hanking, 2nd ed., 1HH. 202, 210.]

Thomson v. Stikenian, 17 D.L.R. 20,'i. 30 
O.L.R. 123.
Land mortgage—Buying in as SUBSE

QUENT MOBTOAOBI BANK ACT.
s. Ml of the Bank Act R.S.C. 19m». c. 29. 

confers on a mortgagee bank the rights of 
an individual mortgagee as to buying in 
under a prior mortgage.

Union Hank of < unada v. Hates, 18 D.L.R. 
299. 24 Man. L.R. 919, 28 W.L.R. 602, 9 
WAV R. 1170.
(§ VIII B—174)—Statutory security— 

What banks may not lend ox—

A chattel mortgage, taken by n hank in 
violation of clause (el of subs. 2 of s. 70 
of the Hank Act (R.S.C. 1909. e. 29) pro- 
liibiting hanks from making advances "up
on the security of any goods, wares and
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merchandise” (except as authorized by the 
act), may be valid and enforceable it" taken 
to secure an existing indebtedness, hut not 
otherwise.

Northern Crown Rank v. Croat West 
Lumber Co., 11 D.L.R. 395, 7 A.L.R. 183. 24
W. L.R. 477, 4 W.W.R. 720.
"(joous"—Farm stock.

1 hu word " goods” in subs. 2 of s. 79 of 
the Hank Act, 3-4 (leo. V. (Can.', c. U 
which prohibits advances upon the "secur
ity of any goods, wares ami merchandise,” 
covers farm stock, though" it does not cover 
every kind of personal property.

Hall and \Vhieldon v. Royal Hank of 
(an., 29 D.L.R. 385, 52 Can. S.C.R. 254. 
reversing 22 D.L.R. 947, 21 H.( .It. 297, 8 
v\ AV.K 7 ii
i § Vlll B—176)—Execution — Assign

MENT OF LEASE—CHOPS—BlU. OF SALE.
A bank, which had notice of executions 

against a debtor who was also indebted to 
the hank at the time, advanced money to 
put in and harvest a crop grown partly on 
the debtor’s homestead which lie had leased 
to his infant son on a crop payment leai-e. 
and partly on the other land also leased by 
the son on a similar lease ; both leases were 
assigned by the son to the bank and both 
father and son undertook that the proceed- 
of the sale of the crops would be applied 
tirst in payment of the advances and next 
to the payment of the old debt of the 
father’s to the hank ; hills of sale of tin- 
severed crop were subsequently given to the 
Imnk under a covenant for further assur
ance in the assignments. Held, that the 
transactions were not fraudulent as against 
the father’s creditors hut as the hank had 
notice of the executions at the time of 
entering into the transactions, it lost its 
security on (lie father’s share of the crop 
grown on the homestead, hut the rest of 
the grain in which the father had no inter
est remained as security to the bank. Held, 
that so far as the hills of sale of the crop- 
were intended to secure the past debt ti
the hank they were fraudulent and void, 
and the assignments were void, under s. 15 
of the Hills of Sale Ordinance (Con. Ord.
X. W.T. e. 431. Also held that the tran-;i< 
lions were void under the Hank Act (s. 70. 
subs. 2 (e).

McKillop v. Royal Hank of Canada. 40 
D.L.R. 559. 59 Can. S.C.R. 229. | 1918] 2 
W.W.R. 199, reversing in part 33 D.I-.R. 
268, 10 A.L.R. 394, 11918] 1 W.W.R. 1149. 
Loan of money to business—Business

HEAVILY INDEBTED TO BANK—(il ARAN 
TEE OF PAYMENT BY BANK—At I HORIIV
of manager—Scope of iiis employ 
ment—Bank Act, 3-4 Deo. V.. 191 ■ 
(Dom.), u. 9 —Judgment again*' 
dank- Appeal.

A letter written on the bank’s stationery 
nnd signed hy the hank manager, which 
guarantees the payment of a debt due > 
third party is not binding upon the hank 
The hank manager has no authority to giv
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-urh a guarantee ami. in doing no. lie is not 
.ting within the scope of his employment, 

i I hi nk Act, 3-4 Geo. V. 1013 i Dom.i, c. 0, 
k 7ii. referred to; Pole v. ]x*ask. 33 L.J. Vh. 
tin : Banbury v. Bank of Montreal, 44 

D.l. II. 234. | HUH| At . 020. followed; On- 
ii.i Be nk v. McAllister, 43 L'an. S.C.R. 

«11-1 ingnishid.]
xierchaiits Bank of Vanada v. Stevens, 40 

D.l, IL 328. 11020) 1 W.VV.K. 52. 
i . Warehouse receipts, bills or lading

OH STATUTORY SECURITIES.
. \ III V—180)— Security for advances 

Warehouse receipts.
Ihc guarantee obtained by a bank upon

■ 11 guilds or effects for advances of money 
has the same effect as if the bank had ob
tained from the owner a warehouse receipt. 
In -mb case if there is failure in payment 
tlic bank becomes owner of these goods or 
• tli i'ts subject only to the lien of the unpaid

! kinen during a period of three months. 
Lord v. Canadian Last Block Co., 51

Al.. \ MES OK MONEY—SHIPPING-BILLS— 
I XSPECTION CERTIFICATES—Non .NEGO
TIABLE INSTRUMENTS—F HALT»—I'll I HU
tarty—Responsibility—Legal rela
tionship—C.C., art. 1053.

\ manufacturer having a contract with 
tin' Imperial Munitions Board for the ffur- 

-iiing of boxes of munitions should ob- 
[ the delivery of these boxes, and should 

.'I mi its shipping-hi 11, a certificate of 
ii in-pector named by a company represent- 
Kg the Imperial Munitions Board. This 

1 inufacturer who drew money from the 
i intill bank on the transfer of its shin- 
i - bills and inspection certificates, ou- 
’ lied front the inspector a large number 

■ nilieates signed in blank on false ship- 
! 1 g bills, and obtained thus fraudulently 

in ilie said bank the sum of $40,047.911.
I xxa- decided that the company which

■ ic-e»ted the Imperial Munitions Board 
' i xx hose employee hud committed the

prudence of signing the certificates in 
xx as not responsible to the plaintiff 

• for the loss suffered by it, and that 
.;il relationship existed between them.

II " -hipping-hills and the aliove-nieiitioned 
' '' H certificates are nut negotiable in-

1 iinpie D’Hochclaga v. Canadian Inspec- 
A Testing Laboratories. 50 Que. S.V.

'Ill ('—1811—In general—Effect of
I XK1NG SECURITIES.

' ........n iai documents, such as seenri-
mder the Bank Act. R.S.C. 19(10, c. 
‘"iild not be scrutinize<l with the sum.* 
uluritv as those of the class usually 

"'•'il and examined by solicitors and 
'ed only after having been carefully 
I as to form. S. 90 of the Bank Act,

1 «■■ 29, should be construed liberally
"• -t strictly or critically.
:1 rial Paper Mills v. Queliec Bank. 0 

175, 26 O.L.R. 637, 22 O.W.R. 703.

4:it
Assignment of chattel mortgage.

Aii assignment of a chattel mortgage bv 
a mortgagee, a trust company, to a char
tered bank on the latter taking over the 
trust company's securities and giving credit 
therefor, is not in contravention of s. 70 of 
the Bank Act (Can. i, if the transaction 
was entered into with good faith and with
out ai,y intention of evading the provisions 
of that act. | Bank of Toronto v. Perkins, 
x < an. S.C.R. «03. referred to.]

Koval Bank v. Whieldon. 22 D.L.R. 047. 
21 B.< R. 267, S WAV. It. 734. | Reversed
in 52 Van. S.C.R. 254. 20 D.L.R. 385, 9 W. 
W.R. 770.]
Statutory receipt as collateral six i ri- 

ty—Action for debt prior to account

A bank which has made advances to a 
lumber company upon assignments and stat
utory receipts under the Bank Act (Vail.I, 
whereby the company thereafter held the 
logs and limilier as bailees of the bank, 
may maintain an action against the com
pany for the balance due them in resjiect 
of such advances without having rendered 
prior to the action an account of the pro
ceeds realized under the security so held 
as collateral; it is sufficient that the details 
of such accounting should be furnished un
der oath in the action, and that the defend
ant has had an opportunity of contesting 
its accuracy.

Bank of Montreal v. Low Lumber Co., 
14 D.L.R. SIM, 44 Que. S.C. 391.
(§ VIII C—184)—Articles produced from

PLEDGED GOODS—SEC URITY.
Articles manufactured from lumber cov

ered by security under ss. 88. and 90 of the 
Bank Act, R.S.C. 1906, c. 29, are likewise 
covered by the security.

Townsend v. Northern Crown Rank (No. 
2». 10 D.L.R. 149. 27 D.L.R. 479 [Affirmed 
13 D.L.R. 300, 20 D.L.R. 77, 49 Can. S.C.R. 
394.]

(§ VIII C—185)—Substituted Goods.
Under subs. 2 of s. 88, of the Bank Act. 

R.S.C. 1900, c. 29, which enacts that a 
bank which has taken a statutory security 
by way of warehouse receipt from a whole
sale dealer in products of agriculture, the 
forest, mine, etc., may allow the goods cov
ered by such security to be removed and 
other goods to la* substituted therefor, if 
of substantially the same character ami of 
the same value as, or of less value than, 
those for which they had been so substi
tuted, a bank, which advanced money to a 
paper manufacturing company upon the se
curity of certain sulphite which the com
pany used in the manufacture of paper, 
does not lose its security by such sulphite 
being replaced by other sulphite in accord
ance with the intention of all parties.

Quebec Bank v. Craig, (I D.L.R. 573, 3 
O.W.X. 1635, 22 O.W.R. 874.
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(j VIII C—IhS)—Statutory seilbity —
RUilIT OF It A N K TO 8F.I.L OB ASSIGN —

There is vested in a hank no implied 
right to assign the securities which it i> 
specially privileged to take under s. 88 of 
the Bank Act, It.S.t . 1900. c. 29.

t heslev Furniture Co. v. Krug, 18 D.L.lt. 
486. 7 O.W.N. 144.
(§ VIII C—18»)—Loans i«y—Statutory 

security—“Forests proiuvi Sawn
I l M IIKII "WHOLESALE PURI H ASI.R."

Sawn lumher is a "forest product” on I 
which a hank may take a statutory receipt 
under s. HH of the Bank Act. R.S.C. 1»00. 1 
c. 2». from a customer, who is a "wholesale 
purchaser" of lumher, as security for a loan 
made to him. | Molsons Hank v. Beaudry. | 
11 Que. K.B. 212. dissented from.] One who 
purchases lumber in carload lots, both for 
use in his business as a building contractor 
and for resale in small lots, is a "wholesale 
purchaser" of "forest products" from whom 
a hank may take a statutory receipt pledg
ing his stock as security for a present ad
vance by virtue of s. 88 of the Bank Act, 
R.S.C. 1*900. e. 29.

Townsend v. Northern Crown Bank. 20 
D.L.lt. 77. 4» Can. S.C.It. 394, affirming 13 
D.L.lt. 300. 28 O.L.R. 521, affirming 10 
D.L.lt. 149, which varied 4 D.L.R. 91.
<§ VIII C—191)—Statutory becuritikh— 

Bank Act (Can.)—Form, latitude

A bank may take security for advances 
from a wholesale manufacturer under subss.
1, 3, 5 and 0 of s. 88 of the Bank Act 
(Can.I, R.S.C. 1900, c. 29. provided the ' 
goods involved are capable of ascertainment 1 
and identification : the statutory form in 
the schedule to the act, is not compulsory ; 
as to its directions for description of goods 
and their locality hut is intended as a guide. I 
I Imperial Paper Mills v. (Quebec Bank. 0 
D.L.R. 475, 20 n.L.R. «37. affirmed : Ta il by 
v. Official Receiver. 13 A.C. 523. at 533, 
applied.]

Imperial Paper Mills v. Quebec Bank. 13 
D.L.R. 702. 24 O.W.R. 930.
<§ VIII C—192)—Statutory security— 

priority for waoeb — Bank Act 
(Can.) 1913.

As against, a bank taking possession un
der a statutory security given to it by a 
wholesaler or other person under s. 88 of 
the Bank Act (Can.). 1913. the employees 
of the company may enforce their prior 
lien to the extent of three months' wages 
either by resort to the assets or by a claim 
in debt against the hank which has disposed 
of the same, the intent of s. 88 being that 
the hank obtaining the benefits of the secur
ity must also assume its burdens. | Rich
ardson v. Willis. 42 L.J. Ex. 08. applied; 
Pomerleau v. Thompson. 10 D.L.R. 142, re
ferred to.]

Edlsirg v. Koval Bank, 10 D.L.R. 383, 6 
W.W.R. 189. 27 W.L.K. 089. 19 B.C.R. 514.
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(§ VIII C—202) —Upon written promis; 
or AGREEMENT.

A security under s. 88 of the Bank Act, 
R.S.C. c. 29. upon some part of a larger 
number of similar articles is not invalid 
under s. 99 of that Act Ih-cuusc the ante
cedent promise or agreement in writing, in 
pursuance of which it is given, does not 
state the precise amount of the debt to In- 
secured or identify the precise articles to 
be charged.

Imperial Paper Mills v. Quebec Bank, ft 
D.L.R. 475, 22 O.W.IL 703, 26 o.L.K. 037. 
[Affirmed 13 D.L.R. 792, 24 O.W.R. 930.] 
(§ Nil I C—293)—Renewed or extended.

Security under 8. 99 of the Bank Act. 
R.S.t . c. 29. which, though given less than 
09 uays before an assignment by the giver 
thereof fur the benefit of his creditors, is 
but a continuation of a former security of 
the like character held by the bank for 
the indebtedness more than 00 days before 
the assignment, is not given within 09 days 
of the assignment so as to throw upon the 
bank the onus of supporting it.

Townsend v. Northern Crown Bank. 4 
D.L.R. 91, 22 O.W.R. 991. 26 O.L.K. 291 
[Affirmed. 10 D.L.R. 149. 27 o.L.K. 479, 13 
D.L.K. 300, 28 O.L.K. 521, 20 D.L.R. 77.] 
Further advances—Unmatuhkii note of 

nilRD PERSON Gl NE8AL 1 1 ITEM "i HY
POTHECATION.

The making of further advances by a bank 
to its customer is a consideration which 
would apply to all the securities held by it 
at the time of making such advances and 
place it in the position of a holder in due 
course of an miniatured note of a third 
party payable to its customer and by him 
endorsed to the hank under the terms of a 
general letter of hyjiotliecation, where the 
bank had no notice of any defect in its cus
tomer's title to the note at the time of 
making the further advances on the cus
tomer's account in respect of which such 
promissory note was taken as collateral. 
[Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Wait. 1 
A.L.R. 98 ; Bank of R.N.A. v. McComb, 21 
Man. L.R. 58. referred to.]

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Melx-od, 
21 D.L.K. 797. 7 W.W.R. 1115, 39 W.L.R. 
537.
Advances to vender of timber—Security

UNDER 8EC. 88 OF BANK ACT—VaI.IDI-

The judgment of Macdonald, J., 13 W. 
L.R. 282. affirmed.

Mutehenbacker v. Dominion Bank, 21 
Man. L.R. 320, 18 W.L.R. 19 (Man.).
Lien-note—Assignment to bank ah se

curity for PRESENT AND FUTURE AD
VANCES—Taking security on goods.

Thien v. Bank of H.N.A.. I» W.L.R. 549 
(Alta.).
Winding-up—Curator—Four days' notice 

—Waiver—Application of rui.es or 
PRACTICE.

Re Farmers Bank of Canada, 22 0 L.R. 
559. 17 O.W.R. 964.
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PLEDGING or GOODS TO A bank as rutki- 

TY FOR ADVANCES—XX'AREHOUSE REC EIPT
—Bailee or goods—( i.erk of the own
er - “ACTUAL. VISIBLE AND CONTINl El> 
POSSESSION."

Ivii Banque Nationale v. Hover, 20 Que.
K B Ml.

BARBERS.
As TRADER.

A I earlier is not a trader, within the 
meaning of art. 853, C.P. Que.. even though 
In- may occasionally sell to customers per
fumes or other things pertaining to the 
exercise of his art.

Ilobitaille v. Fiset, 51 Que. S. C. 248.
1 NFEI'TION FROM SHAVING—LIABILITY.

X barber who in shaving a customer cuts 
him is liable for the injury resulting from 
subsequent infection from the cut. His act 

1 • not a cpiasi-dPlit but a failure to execute 
the obligation imposed hv his contract. 
Therefore, it is not for the customer to 
prove that the barber lias committed a. 
fault, hut for the latter to justify the im
perfect carrying out of his obligation by 
proving that the cut indicted on the plain 
lid happened without fault on his part, by 
a fortuitous event or force majeure. In 
order that the injury may he an immediate 
and direct result of the fault it is not 
necessary that the consequential damage he 
probable. It suffices that it is natural and 
in 1 ülit have been avoided.

Xlakkinge v. Rohitaille, 51 Que. S.C. 17, 
reversing 50 Que. S.C. 1.

BARRISTERS.
See Solicitors.

I’ll.HT OF WOMEN TO.
Xt common law a woman could not be 

admitted as an attorney or be called to the 
Bar and this disability continues in British 

< oltunbia notwithstanding the general terms 
of the U*gal Professions Act specifying the 
conditions upon which “persons” may be 
called to the Bar.

lie Maliel French. 1 DUR. HO, 10 W.L.R. 
M7. 1: B.C.K. 1. 48 C.L.J. 150.
(iKocndk for—Exorbitant compensation 

Rearm iton.
The removal of a barrister from the rolls 

for unprofessional conduct, is justified 
where lie entered into a contract with :i 
man without business experience and of 
'cry moderate understanding, whereby the 
barrister was to receive one third of about 
Cion that was due the client from an 
e-'ate in Scotland, and where the barrister 
knew it the time such agreement was made 
tba* the money was ready for remittance, 
and that all the client had to do to obtain 
it » as to execute a discharge therefor, not
withstanding which the barrister grossly 
exaggerated the difficulties in the way of 
obtaining the money, and stated that it 
m jlit involve litigation, and he some time 
before the money could lx* obtained. The 
f i t that such barrister was not a solicitor,
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will not, under s. 74 of the Law Society Act 
of Manitoba, prevent him being stricken 
from the rolls of barristers or being dis
ciplined in the latter capacity. [Re J.B., 
an attorney. « Man. R. ID. distinguished; 
Re llulm A Lewis. | IHD2| 2 Q.B. 201 : Re 
Hurst & Middleton, 50 Sol. Jour. 520, spe
cially referred to, 21 XV.L.R. 450.] The 
fact that such barrister has made restitu
tion. is no defence to an application to 
strike him from the rolls, it may be taken 
into consideration in awarding punish - 
incut. [Re Solicitor. 02 L.T. 440. and Hands 
v. Law Society of Ipper Canada, 10 O R. 
625, referred to.J

In re Percy E. Hagel. 3 Ü.L.R. 706, 21 
XV.UR. 450, 22 Man. UR. 740.
Solicitor's lien—XX hat is—Differs from 

ordinary lien.
A solicitor’s lien is not a lien in the 

ordinary sense of a charge on property in 
possession, but is a right to acquire a 
charge on property of the client, hut not on 
property of someone else; unless the costs 
become the costs of the client there is noth
ing to which a lien mav attach. [Leonard 
v. Whittlesea. 43 D UR. 02. referred to ]

Sutherland .v. Spruce drove, 44 D.L.R. 
375. 14 A.UR. 2M2. [It! Ill J 1 XV.XV.R 281. 
(See 43 D.L.R. 280.J 
Agreement for oompfnhation.

It does not necessarily follow that, be
cause the senior taxing ollieer has, under 
the provisions of the recent amendment to 
the Manitoba Law Society Act, set aside 
an agreement for compensation obtained by 
a barrister or solicitor from his client hv 
misrepresentation, that the conduct of the 
barrister or solicitor will lie regarded as un
professional, as each ease must depend upon 
its own circumstances.

In re Percy K. Hagel, 3 D.L.R. 700, 21 
XV-UR. 450, 22 Man. UR. 740.

BASTARDY.
See also Illegitimacy.

(§ I—l)—Trial de novo—Amount of

XX'here the defendant in bastardy pro
ceedings obtains a trial de novo on an ap
peal from a magistrate to the County Court 
sitting with a jury, and without objection 
allows the ease to go to the jury solely upon 
the question of paternity, lie cannot after
wards object that the question of the 
amount to he awarded should also have been 
left to the jury and not fixed as it was by 
the judge in affirmance of the magistrate’s 
order, on the jury finding against the de
fendant on the question of paternity.

Overseers of the Poor v. Kennedy, 21 
D.L.R. 119, 48 N.S.R. 258.
(§ I—5)—Maintenaece—Form of affi

davit OF AFFILIATION—CONSTRUCTION
of Illegitimate Children’s Act —

Broderick v. McKav, 39 D.L.R. 795, 40 
O.L.R. 363.
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ORDER FOB SUPPORT—POWER O K JUDGE—KX- 
VBNhKS OF HIKTII AMOVM.

An order made under un act respecting 
the support of illegitimate children, <•. 39, 
lit 12, by the judge of the District Court 
wherein tin* complainant resides is not Imd 
because of the omission of words therein in
dicating the capacity in which the judge 
acted, hut the order may la* amended. \ 
provision in such an order requiring tiic 
respondent to pay the expense- incidental 
to the birth of the child hut which does not 
lix the amount thereof is hud. and where 
there is no evidence as to such amount the 
provision should be struck out, but the fact 
that stub provision cannot stand does not 
make the whole order had.

lie Holmes (Sask. i, [HUH] 2 W.W.R. 
883.
JIo.no — Failure to appear — Liability — 

Filiation order.
Sureties are liable on a bond under s. 

(1 of the Bastardy Act ( R.S.X.S. 1900, e. 
01), upon a failure of the putative father 
to appear, before any filiation order is

Dow v. Parsons, 30 D.L.R.-510. 51 N.S It.
11

Filiation proceedin'or — settlement 
Second action — IDs judicata — Ac
cord AND SATISFACTION—ILLEGITIMATE 
Children’s Act (H.S.M. 1913. c. 92). 

Bonschowski \. Whitledge, 30 D.L.R. I-:». 
20 Man. L.R. 577, 34 W.L.R. 1077. 
Illegitimate Children’s Act—Affidavit

AS NOTICE OF APPEAL.
The filing of the aflidavit required by 

s. 211 of the Illegitimate Children's Act 
takes the place of the usual notice of appeal 
directed to Is* given to the magistrate by s. 
750 of the Criminal Code.

Re Pall Sigurdson, 0 W.W.R. 940, 23 
Can. Cr. Cas. 291.

BAWDY HOUSE.
See Disorderly Houses,

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
See also Association-: Charities: Reli

gious Institutions.
Lodge benefit certificate, see Insurance.
1. l.N GENERAL.

II. Local louden.
III. Constitution, rules, and by-laws.
IV. Membership; expulsion : liability.

Benefit association Transfers between 
i.oiKiKS—Regularity of affiliation— 
Payment of dues and assessments 
—Presumption.

Ancient Order of United Workmen 
(Grand Lodgei v. Turner, 44 Can. S.C.R. 
145.

II. Local lodges.
(§ II — 6) —Local lodges- - Rights am. 

powers of—Sale of assets to rival

McPherson v. Grand Council Provincial 
Workmen’s Association. Ill D.L.R. 853. v 
C.L.J. 588, ullirming 8 D.L.R. «172. 411 N.S i!. 
417. [Leave to appeal to Privy Council re 
fused, August 4, 1914.]

III. Constitution, rules, and by-laws.
(§ III—10)—Effect of by-law ahopted

HUnsEQUENT TO ( ERTlFlt ATE OF POLK V
—Absence of notice — Breach or
STATUTORY CONDI HONK ll.S.tj. 1909, 
arts. 7027. 7028 — How a by-law
(HANGING TIIE ((INSTITUTION MAY 111. 
MADE BINDING ON HOLDER OF CERTIFI
CATE ISSUED WITHOUT NOTICE OF TIIE 
< IIANOE—R.8.Q. 1909. ART. 7028, 6UIIS.
(It.

Cousins v. Moore, 6 D.L.R. 37. 42 Que. 
S.V. 156.
Regulations—Naming ok adopii d chii.d

AS BENEFICIARY—Proof Ot ADOPTION.
Notwithstanding that the legal adoption 

of children is not recognized by the la v 
of Ontaiio, a mutual benefit a-snciation may 
provide for the payment of beneHts !.. 
adopted children by a rule or regulation 
to the effect that they may be named m 
certificates of insurance a- bénéficia rie-, 
upon proof of their legal adoption being 
made to the satisfaction of the supreme 
secretary of the association. [Ancien- 
Order of United Workmen of Quebec v. 
Turner. 44 Can. S.C.R. 145. referred to.]

Fidelity Trust Vo. v. Buchner, 5 D.L.I!. 
282. 26 O.L.R. 367. 22 O.W.R. 72.
Police benefit fund—Adoption of ord 

inal by-laws.
A by-law of a Police Rendit Fund Asso

ciation providing that in no case shall a 
member be allowed to retire who is in good 
health and capable of performing his duties 
and that u member dismissed from tie* 
police force for cause, shall immediately 
cease to have any interest in the fund •<: 
the association and shall not be entitled 
to any benefit therefrom, does not apply to 
a member who was forced out of the police 
service by the Hoard of Police Commis
sioners without a hearing.

De La Ronde v. Ottawa Police Bene lit 
Fund Association. 3 D.L.R. 328. 3 O.W.N. 
1188. 21 O.W.R. 997 (No. 2.. 6 D.L.R. 850, 
3 O.W.N. 1282. 22 O.W.R. 123.
Amendment — Payment of endowment

The amendment to the Ontario Insurance) 
Act, made by 3 Kdw. Vil. (Ont.), c. 15, 
s. 8 [R.S.O. 1914. e. 183, s. 185]. enabled 
a benevolent society subject to the pro
visions of the Ontario Insurance Act to so 
amend its constitution as to make the one- 
half of the benefit which was originally pay
able in a lump sum to the member on hi* 
attaining the endowment age. so that the 
same w< uld thereafter be payable in fixed
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v. irly instalments commencing at the en- 
": vmviit age: hut the statute does not 
••n.i'ile the society in the absence of any 
: — ruit ion to that effect in its constitution 
i . mist pone or change the endowment age 

-•inly tixed. A benevolent society has not 
■.-lit after a benefit in nature of an endow- 

I»t insurance is accrued due to its mem 
! that he became a creditor of the 
icty for the amount thereof, to forfeit 
impair such creditor's rights to his délit,

• in postpone his payment, or to make its
• \ ment conditional upon the member pay- 
. further assessments, although the so- 
"> had power under its constitution to

it- constitution and by-laws, other 
* h the fundamental declaration under 

. it was incorporated, which included 
"ii- of the objects of the society the 

I"voient of endowment et the age in ques- 
' [He Ontario Ins. Act anil Supreme 
i jmii Select Knights, 31 ().|{. lot, di,
• M_-.lish.-d,]

1 i linger v. Order of Can. Home Circles, 
: IJ.L.R 1M. 33 Ü.L.R. 110, allirming 3!
"i.i: toi.
-V riON BY MEMBER FOR BENEFITS—CoMPI I 

AXi K WITH BY-LAW AS CONDITION THF.c 
Fin:\t—Waiver by pi.ea to merits.

A mem her of a benefit association who 
'Mikes a claim for benefits which is refused 

the executive council, and who without 
i;m" iling from slicit decision to the gener.-l 

m il of the society sends through his 
"inev two letters to the association, has 

- iilii i.-ntlv conformed to a by-law of the 
- i iation providing, that in order to lie 

1 ' if led to take action against the society in 
| 1 i x i I Court the member must first haw 

in-led all the means put at his disposal 
statute. If in -oicli action the society 

ns i-'iie upon the merits and calls wit 
it thereby acquiesces in the jurisdic-

‘"'"‘tliier v. L’Alliance Nationale, 48 Que.
si 193.
l\ki range— Mvtvai. Benefit Society —

CONFERRING OK IIENEFIT8—RELATION
SHIP—Provision prohibiting the con
ferring OF IlK.NKEITH BY WILL—LIBERTY 
To MAKE WH I —( .C., ART. 898, 2591. 

VMicn the constitution of a Mutual Bene- 
li* Society only admits blood relations to 

—nefits of its endowments, the confer- 
- 1,1 11 certificate of endowment to a 

y "w by marriage, whom the insured has 
!-clv declared to lie his sister’s son, is 

' and inoperative. In the Province of 
" under our present legislation, a 
uiher of a Mutual Benefit Society can dis- 
•aile his endowment hem-fits by will, not- 

"li-tanding the rules of the association to 
l:"‘ «‘•‘•'trary. These rules have no effect 

-n they conflict with the general law. 
Ihilziel v. Catholic Order of Foresters, 

-s Quo. K B. 443.

SOCIETIES, III.
Benefit certificate—Society subject to 

ACT RESPECTING BENEVOLENT, PROVIDENT 
AND OTHER SOCIETIES, R.S.U. 1897, C. 
211—Repeal of act by 7 Euw. VII. c. 
34, H. 211 (31 — PRKSKKVAVION OF 
RIGHTS OF BENEFICIARIES — RUI.KH OF
society—Designation of next of kin
AH HKXEFICIARIFS -Wll.L OF ASSURED—
Lien fob premiums paid.

Re Nicholson & V.O.F., 7 O.W.N. 623.
(§ 111—11|—A.M MIMENT RAISING ASSESS

MENTS—Notice or.
An injunction will lie granted to restrain 

the defendant la fraternal benevolent soc
iety) from taking any proceedings under a 
certain amendment to the constitution of 
•he defendant society, where it appeared 
that the uincndmviiL in question greatly in
creased the assessments (or premiumsi on 
the insurance of the plaintiffs, as aged 
members of the society; and where its con
stitution required that, a copy of all pro
posed amendments should la- forwarded to 
I he (inind Recorder on or la-fore a certain 
lived date each year, in order that the- 
• inind Recorder, in turn, might send a copy 
to eaeh'suhordinale lodge in time for a full 
discussion of tile proposed amendment be- 
lore selection of a Grand Lodge representa
tive; and where tin* constitution also pro- 
u.le- that in all important matters the rep
resentative ill Grand Lodge of a subordinate 
lodge lias as many votes as his lodge has 
members; and where the Grand Ixslgc had 
; -sunied lo pass such constitutional amend
ment without such notice being given to 
the Grand 1 let-order, as provided by the 
constitution of the society, [(.'onliner v. A. 
G.L’.W., 0 Ü.L.R. 491, 4 O.W.N. 102, if- 
firmed on appeal.]

lordiner v. Ancient Order of l niteil 
Workmen of the Province of Ontario (No. 
-I, » D.LR. 213, 4 O.W.N. 049, 23 U.W.R.
1.68.

Changes in.
A payment of monthly assessments du.; 

on the certificates of a mutual benefit an l 
benevolent brotherhood is not a renewal of 
the contract under which the members 
joined it within the meaning of the word 
“renewed” as used in those provisions of
s. 197, 8 Bdw. VII. (Que.) e. 69, now 
contained in subs. (1) of art. 7028 R.S.Q. 
1909, and, therefore, as far as concerns those 
who became members of the society and re
ceived their certificates of memls-rship be- 
fore the section aforesaid was passed theie 
«■an lie no application of the provisions 
I hereof that if an insurance contract made 
by any company or association is evidenced 
by a written instrument, the company shall 
set out all terms and conditions of the con
tract in full on the face or back of the in
strument forming or evidencing the con
tract, and, unless so set out, no term or con
dition, stipulation or proviso, modifying or 
impairing the effect of any such contract 
made or “renewed" after the coining into 
force of this act, shall be good and valid or
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admissible in evidence to the prejudice of 
the assured or Iwneficiary. [Carter v.
It rook Iv n Life In*. V<im J10 N.Y. 15, not 
followed. See also Cousins v. Moore, ti l>.
L it. 35.J

Cousin# v. Brotherhood of locomotive 
Engineers, li l).L.It. 26, 42 Que. S.V. I III.
[ Affirmed 14 D I..R. 1112, 22 Que. K.B. 307.]
(ti 111—12) —.XlNimo.N OF BY LAWS.

Where the applivation for the incorpora
tion of a Police Benefit Fund Association 
contained a statement that the hy-lawa gov
erning such corporation and its memlier* 
should he approved of at the first annual j 
meeting of tin- corporation after its in
corporation or at any general meeting of 
the members called for that purpose, a pur- | 
tion of a by-law offered at a meeting of 
t In- pidiee force who were memltcrs of the 
association, which portion was objected to 
and not adopted at that or any other meet
ing of the association is not operative by 
reason of any ratification or adoption there
of by the board of trustees of the funds of 
the association.

De La Bonde v. Ottawa Police Benefit 
Fund Assn. 3 U.L.R. 328, 3 U.XV.S. 1*188, 21 
O.VX li 997
Corporations— Illegal assembly — Void

DELIBERATIONS —ACTION TO SET ABIIIE- - 
ItEFVHAI. TO CONTEST ACTION — l.NTKB-
VBNT10N ........ BTA1N MEMBERS TO DB*
fend Interest c. pboi . art. 77. 220.

A member of a corporation without any 
other than a common interest cannot, by 
intervention, substitute himself for the cor
poration to defend an action brought against 
it, when without fraud it abstains from 
defending itself.

Lnngcvin v. I/Vnion St. Joseph De-Xotre 
Dame De Bcauport & Delage, 55 Que. S.V.

Reasonableness of regulations—Pay
ment OF ONE-HALF OF BENEFIT CERTIFI
CATE IF ACTION FOB HAM ALLS INSTITUT
ED — By-law — Vonthibvtion by em-
PLOYERr—( (INIimo.N PBKCED'CNT TO PAY- 
MI N F 01 - I AIM Rl II ARE.

Cousins v. Moore, 6 Ü.L.R. 3f>, 42 Que. 
6.C. 156.

IV. Membership; expulsion; liability.
(g IV—15l—KXCLVSIOX OF MEMBERS —SOL- 

IHER IN ACTIVE SERVICE.
A mutual liciievolent and benefit associa- 

tion. which lias been authorized by its 
charter to make by-laws for the admission, 
expulsion or exclusion of its members, may 
make a regulation to tin- effect that anv 
person who enlists as a soldier on active 
service may not be admitted into the asso
ciation. and that, if he has already lieen 
admitted, he shall is- excluded therefrom li
ft matter of course: such a by-law is not 
contrary to public policy.

Ainslie v. LTnion St. Pierre, 50 Que. 
8.C. 185.
Expulsion of members.

No member of an association can be

expelled without a resolution validly adopt
ed; and verbal decision taken at a meeting 
cannot supplement the absence of such a 
resolution and have any effect. In the ab
sence of powers conferred to the parties by 
the deed of association, no memlier van Is* 
cxpulsed; and in case of any violation of the 
by-laws, and of the existence of serious 
grounds of complaint, recourse must la* bad 
to tin- tribunal.

Wohlk v. Montreal Protective Shoemakers 
Assn. 54 Que. S.( . 2». 
i§ IV—17)—Expulsion of members — 

Remedy—1njunction—Nominal dam-

The foundation of a court’s jurisdiction 
to prevent an improper expulsion of a club 
member rests upon the principle that by 
such expulsion the member may be deprived 
of his right of property (Baird \. Wells. 
44 lli. I). 661). The remedy is by declara
tion, and injunction if necessary. Apart 
from this, the courts take no cognizance of 
siicli expulsions except in so far as they may 
be a breach uf contract, and in the latter 
vases the ordinary principle» of assessing 
damages in contract apply (Wayman x. 
Perseverance Lodge, [1917J 1 K.B. 677, i* 
not an authority to the contrary). Uni
nominal damage# may, therefore, be recov
ered for expulsion from membership in u 
lodge, where it is shown that the only in
jury which the plaintiff suffered there from 
was the deprivation of the right of access 
to the lodge room where the lodge meet
ings and social evenings were held, if such 
access to the meetings did not confer anv 
pecuniary benefit and attendance at the so
cial gatherings entailed either the payment 
ol an entrance fee or a contribution of re
freshments, and no special damages are 
claimed.

Humphrey v. Wilson (B.U.), [.1917] 3 
XV.VY.lt. 529, 25 B.C.R. HU. [See also 
11917J 3 XV.XV.it. 937.J 
DlNI'VTEK, withdrawal FROM MEMBEHMIIII’.

I'nder the maxim "interest reipublicae ut 
ait finis litiiim,” the court will refuse to 
entertain a dispute between a lienefit society 
and a member until the remedies provided 
by it* i oust i tilt ion for the determination of 
the differences by a trial or appeal within 
the society itself have been exhausted. 
[Zilliax v. Independent Order of Foresters, 
13 U.L.R. 155, referred to.J

Cordiner v. Ancient Order of I'nitvd 
Workmen (Out.), 6 D.L.U. 491, 23 O.XX.I! 
65, 4 o.XV.N. IH2. [Affirmed 9 U.L.R. 213, 
23 U.XV.lt. 863.
Withdrawal from membekhhif — Pay

ment l)F DUES TO END OF YEAR- EFFECT 
OF DEATH OF WlTlIDRAWINlI MEMBER BE
FORE END OF YEAR.

A memlier of a mutual benefit and be
nevolent brotherhood issuing life accident 
insurance certificates though he paid hi* 
dues to the last day of the year is not a 
member for the period before'that date ex- 

1 tending from the time when he voluntarily
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withdrew in accordance with the provisions 
• •t the brotherhood’s• constitution on with
drawal of mentliers, though lie met with an 
an ideiit resulting in his death after hia 
withdrawal from the order and before the 
Iasi day of the year.

i niisitiH v. Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Lnginecrs. li D.L.R. 42 </ue. S.V. 110.

Vllirmed 14 D.L.R. 192. 22 Vue. K.B. 307.J
I'm II I HENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION—PENSION 

—Dismissal of m km nut.
Montreal 1‘oliee Benevolent A«sn. v. 

I.a|mnte, 20 Vue. K.B. 315.
IS IN 10) —Suspension fob failure to

FAY ASSESSMENT ON TIME—WAIVER BY 
ACCEPTANCE OF ASSESSMENT BY BVB- 
ORIHNATE OFFICER—CUSTOM.

That portion of a rule of a benevolent 
a—-oviation which provided that a member 
tailing for thirty days after the same was 
due t" pay an assessment which was by 
another part of the rule made payable on 
tin first day of every month, should ipso 
la<to lie deemed suspended from all the 
privileges of the order and his benefit certi
ficate thereby avoided, is waived by the 
association where it appears that to the 
actual though not “official’’ knowledge of 
the executive officer of the grand lodge, 
the officer of a subordinate lodge who was 
!iurged with the duty of preparing a state- 

incut of collection of assessments and the 
money collected and delivering the same to 
another officer of the lodge so that it could 
l-e -cut to the grand lodge and reach it on 
or la-fore the 16th of each month, had fol- 
l""ed the custom for years of making 
'he return himself to the grand lodge on 
the 10th of the month, and, liefore making 
i' "I receiving from the members payment 
of their assessments shortly la-fore the 15th 
s" that it hecame the custom of the greater 
niimher of the memls-rs of the lodge to pay 
tli.ir assessments after the expiration of 
tin- thirty days, that is to say, in the first 
h.ilf of the month following that in which 
the assessments were pavahle. [Roval 
1''Indians v. Clarke, « D.L.R. 12, 21 Que. 
h It. 641. allirmed.]

lio.val Guardians v. Clarke, 17 D.L.R. 318. 
4» Van. S.C.R. 229.
Rei ekence to by-laws and constitution

IX i EKT1F1CATE—STATUTORY CONDITIONS
Waiver—R.S.V. 1909, art. 7028.

r.... . v. Moore, 0 D.L.R. 35, 42 V»»**-
6.C. 1.16.

BETTING.
Si-e flaming; Lottery.

Annotation.
Retting house offences: 27 D.L.R. fill.

1 • 1 I i On election result—Action to 
I X FORCE PAYMENT.

N wager on the result of a parliamentary 
■ 'i"ii was unenforceable at common law;
’ I" ii ture an action does not lie for the 
ai" unt of a liet made in Ontario on the 
>•- 'I' of a Dominion parliamentary election.
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although tlie liet was made prior to the 
statute 2 Geo. V. (Ont.) c. 56, declaring 
such liets to be unenforceable. [Allen v. 
Hearn, 1 T.R. 56. followed.]

Harris v. Elliott, 12 D.L.K. 533, 28 O.LR 
34».
($ l—5i —.Series of private bets —Kn-

. GAGING IN THE BUSINESS OF BETTING.
A repetition or series of acts of private 

betting must be proved to constitute an 
“engaging in the business’’ of betting or 
wagering in contravention of (Jr. Code. s. 
235. subs. (el.

H. v. Hynes, 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 2V3. 45 
O.LR. 51.
Publishino race betti.no information.

An unlawful intent to publish, sell, etc., 
information intended for use in connection 
with betting on horse-races may be inferred 
from the fact that the seller of the news- 
paper which featured “racing tips" was ad
vertised in it as having been appointed 
“distributor" for the paper. [R. v. Lut 
trell, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 295, distinguished.] 

R. v. Roller, 20 Can. Cr. I us. 370, 10 
O.W.X. 303.
<§ 1—10)—Book making or pool selling 

—Aiding and abetting.
A person who does or omits an act for 

the purpose of aiding another in "book- 
making or pool selling or in his business or 
occupation of lietting or wagering," may be 
convicted of the principal offence (Cr. Code, 
ss. 09 ( b i and 235 (e) ).

R. v. Hynes, 51 Can. Cr. Cas. 293, 45 O.L 
R. 51.
Publishing or selling raving informa

tion intended for use in betting and 
pool selling.

The King v. Lut trell, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 
2! 15 (Unt.).
Telegrams—Wire from track—Wilful

ly AND KNOWINGLY DESPATCHING RET
TING INFORMATION.

The King v. Hogarth, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 
272, 2 O.W.X. 727.

BIGAMY.
(§ I—7i—Continuous absence as de

The continuous absence referred to in Cr. 
Code, s. 307 (3) as an answer or excuse 
to a bigamy charge is absence from the 
person, and it is not essential to a defence 
under that heading that the absence of the 
spouse should have been either out of Can
ada or out of the province in which the 
first marriage took place and in which both 
parties were domiciled until their separa
tion. ten years la-fore the alleged bigamous 
marriage.

R. v. Rafuse. alias Penaul. 28 D.L.R. 
182, 25 Can. Cr. Cae. 161, 4» N.8.R. 391.
(§ I—10)—Proof of foreign marriage— 

De facto officer.
Tin- presumption that a person acting in 

a public or official capacity in a foreign 
country is entitled so to act will apply to
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the proof of (he first marriage in a charge 
of bigamy to support the testimony of the 
first wife that she and the accused were 
married by a justice of the peace in one of 
the United States, such an officer being 
shewn by proof of the foreign law to Im> 
qualified to perform the ceremony, although 
there was no formal proof of the election 
of this particular justice to the office. (R. 
v. \aoiim, 1» Can. (Jr. Cas. 102, 24 O.L.Il. 
310. referred to.)

R. v. Debard, 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 122, 4t 
O.L.R. 427.
(§ I—121—Mens rea—Intent—Belief in- 

divorce.
An honest Itelief on the part of the de

fendant that lie was divorced constitutes 
no defence to the charge of bigamy either 
at common law or under ss. 10 and 307 
of the Criminal Code (1000). [U v. Brink- 
ley, 14 O.l..It. 434. followed: I!, v. Sellars, 
0 Can. Cr. Cas. 153, disapproved.]

The King v. Beiler, 1 D.L.It. 878. 21 W.L. 
R. 1H. 10 Can. Cr. Cas. 240. 4 A.L.R. 320.
(§ 1—là)—Proof that ofkiciatino .minis

ter QUALIFIED.
On a charge of bigamy the celebration of 

the first marriage by a minister of some 
religious denomination “recognized as duly 
ordained” (R.N.N.S., c. Ill), is sufficiently 
shewn bv proof that the person officiating 
was a clergyman de facto in charge of the 
church where the ceremony took place and 
made return thereof as “locum tenons.”

R. v. Adeline Cameron (N.S.), 25» Can. 
Cr. Cas. 113.
Proof of first maa&aoe — Foreign mar

ri aoe— Admission of accused—For- 
eion i.aw—Judicial notice.

R. v. Naoum, 24 O.L.R. 300, 19 O.W.R. 
089.
Criminal Codr, s. 307 — Proof of first 

marri aoe — Admissibility of confes
sion—Phoof of forkiun law.

R. v. Yovan Naoum. alias James Toney. 
19 O.W.R. 989. 2 O.W.N. 1347.

BILLS AND NOTES
I. Nature; requisites and validity.

a. In general.
b. Validity generally; delivery.
c. Consideration.
D. Negotiability.

TT. Acceptance.
III. Indorsement and transfers.

A. In general.
b. Liability of indorsers.
C. Discharge of indorsers.
d. Transfers without indorsement.

IV. Presentment; demand; notice; pro

A. In general; necessity.
b. Sufficiency.
c. Notice of protest; certificate.
D. Damages for nonaceeptance, non

payment and protest.

V'. Rights and liabilities of traxsff.r-

A. Extent of rights and protection
generally.

B. Who are protected as bona fide
purchasers.

VI. Actions and defences; accelera
tion; MATURITY; EXTENSION 
AND RENEWAL.

A. In general; right to sue.
B. Maturity; extension; renewal.
C. Defences.

VII. Recovery back of payment made.
Annotations.

Filling in blanks; 11 D.L.It. 27. 
Presentment at place of pavmcnt: 1>

D.L.U. 41.
Renewal; promissory note: effect of re

newal on original note: 2 D.L.R. 81fi.
llow affected by moratorium: 22 D.L.R.

8«:..
Effect of war oil alien bills and notes: 

23 D.L.It. 376, 377.
Delay in presenting cheque for payment: 

40 D.L.R. 244.
I. Nature; requisites and validity.

A. In general.
Lien note, see Sale.

(§ I A—1)—Signing blank note.
The mere signing of a blank form of pro

missory note, not done negligently, creates 
no liability thereon in the absence of uu 
tliorily, or of an intention, to issue or nego
tiate the document as a promissory note. 
[The Bills of Exchange Act, R.S.C. 1906, 
c. 119, hh. 31, 32, considered.]

Sair v. Warren, 34 D.L.R. 208, 10 S.L.R. 
120, [1917] 2 W.W.R. 20.1.
Instrument valid on face as promis 

nory note — Independent memo
randum WHITTEN AT BOTTOM—EfFKI I 

A document which on its face complies 
with all the requirements of a valid prom
issory note is not invalidated as such by 
a memorandum written at the foot of the 
document, which constitutes an independent 
agreement relating to something to be per
formed immediately upon payment of the

Lecomte v. O'Grady, 44 D.L.R. 756, 57 
Van. 8.C.R. 563, [1919] 1 W.W.R. 339. at 
firming 40 D.L.R. 378.
Proof ok signature—Mark—Witness.

The signature on a cheque by means of a 
cross in the presence of the person who 
signs as witness is legal. The proof of the 
signature of the witness after his death 
may In- made by oral evidence.

Himlieuult v. Banque d'Hochelaga, 51 Que. 
B.C. 143.
(§ I A—2) — What are — Document in- 

writing—Conditional sale of impi i 
ment—Absence of absoute and un
conditional promise.

Molsons Bank v. Howard, ô D.L.R. 875, 
3 O.W.N. 6(11, 21 O.W.R. 278.

I
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Promissory'note — What is — Inhtbi • 
41 EXT WITH CONDITION'S INCONSISTENT 
WITH NATVBE OF NOTE.

The character of an instrument as a 
promissory note is destroy vd liy a condition 
in the effect that the payer waived all his 
statutory exemptions : and that title to the 
property for which the note was given
• li'itild remain in the payee until it was 
p.iil for ; and that, on the refusal of the 
payer to furnish satisfactory security at 
any time, or if lie should make default in 
payments, or sell or encumber his land, or 
it the payee should consider the note, or 
any renewals thereof, to he insecure, the 
I.liter might declare the notes due and en
ter 'Hit thereon, and also take possession

i and hold the property purchased until 
the note, or renewal notes were paid, or sell 
it at public or private sale, and apply the 
pi• "veils on such indebtedness. (Dominion 
K.ink v. Wiggins, 21 A.R. (Unt.i 275; 
Kink of Hamilton v. Gillies, 12 Man. L.R. 
in i Frank v. Gazelle Live Stock Assn., (i 
I err. L.R. 392. followed ; Yates v. Evans, 
‘■I I..-I.Q.B. 44ti : Kirkwood v. Carroll,
11•»«»:!| 1 K.B. 532, distinguished.]

Douglas Unis. v. Auten & Schultz, 12 
D i. I! 196. « A.L.R. 75, 24 W.L.K. II7H, 4 
W .W .It. 989.
I.ii \ note — Agreement fob additional 

SEVERITY—Not A NEGOTIABLE PROMIS
SORY note — Bills of exchange Act

X lien note which contains, in addition 
to the promise to pay, the promisor’s agree- 
...... to furnish additional security when

• in,iinled and which stipulates for aeceler- 
,u imi of the due date by the promisee if 
i •• deems himself insecure, is not a nego- 
i ible promissory note within the Kills of 
I \< liange Act, Can., and presentment lie- 
t"ie action thereon is not necessary. 
I Hank of Hamilton v. Gillis, 12 .Man. L. il. 
49.T. applied.]

Greenwood v. Kirliv, 20 D.L.R. 725, 24 
M .n LR. 532, 6 W.W.It. 1170.
Nn.oriXBII.ITY—"VaU'E RECEIVED” STRl'CK 

"I I — “Acoot NT or LI MBE i; tO Bl 
SHII’PED” added.

Xn instrument in the form of a promis- 
- iy note payable to order is none the less 
a promissory note lievause of the words 

value received” lieing struck out and the 
"'•rds “account of lumber to he shipped” 
King inserted in lieu thereof. (Siegel v. 
t im ago Trust 4 Savings Bank, 23 X.K.R. 
117 ; First National Bank v. Lightner, xs 
I' ' I! 59; Chase v. Kellogg. 13 X. Y. 
Kipp. 351, referred to.]

Merchants Bank of Canada v. Burv, 21 
1M..R. 495. 33 O.L.R. 204.
1‘romihmoby note — What conhtitctes— 

Threshing memorandi xt.”
A promise to pay subjoined to a “thresh 

i'»iî memorandum” acknowledging the quan- 
r v and price of threshing certain grain, 
n iv constitute the document a promissory 
i ’<>• and therefore transferable by endorse- 

Can. Dig.—15.

450

ment although the payee is not indicated 
therein by name, if the document shews 
with reasonable certainty that the payee is 
the contractor for the threshing who had 
acquired u lien under the Threshers Lien 
Act, Alta.

Case Threshing Machine Co. \. Desmond, 
22 D.L.R. 455, 8 A.L.R. 298, 7 W.W.R. 895. 
Note kkservinu lien.

A document containing an unconditional 
promise to pay at a lived date, a sum cer
tain in money, is a promissory note, not- 
withstanding there are additional words 
expressive of a lien, if such words are mean
ingless as between the parties. (Frank v. 
Gazelle Live Stock Association, 0 Terr. L.R. 
392; International Harvester Co. v. Max
well, 15 D.L.R. ii.»4 ; Kirkwood v. Carrol 
11903] 1 K.B. 531, referred to.

Robert Bell Engine X Thresher Co. v. 
Tupolo (Sask.1. 32 D.L.R. 77,9 S.L.R. 384, 
(1917] 1 W.W.R. 608.
(§ I A—I;—Filling in blanks.

A vendor may, after the execution ami 
delivery of a lien note from which his name 
was omitted, given for personalty pur
chased at an auction sale, the terms of 
which required sueli a note to be given, 
insert his name in the blank spaces intend
ed therefor.

Bell V. Schultz, 4 D.L.R. 400, 5 S LR. 
273, 21 W.L.R. 408.
Filling in blanks.

A person to whom is transferred a blank 
promissory note with only the signature of 
the maker thereon has no authority to till 
ill and perfect the sa me, the statutory right 
to complete and till in a blank note con
ferred by s. 31 of the Bills of Exchange 
Act, R.S.C. 1900. c. 119, is limited to Un
person to whom the signed blank is deliv
ered in order that it may lie converted into 
a hill. [Ray v. Willson, 45 Can. S.C'.R. 
|5| : Smith v. Prosser, [1907] 2 K.B. 735; 
llerdman v. Wheeler, [1902] I K.ll. 301. 
ml Aude v. Dickson, 0 Ex. 809, distin

guished.]
Demers v. Jjéxeillé, 11 D.L.R. 22, 44 Quo.

CL'. 61
Form—Lien notes on conditional bales.

So-called promissory or lien notes incor
porating conditional sale agreements are 
not promissory notes within the meaning 
of the Bills of Exchange Act. (Douglas v. 
Auten, 12 D.L.R. 190, applied.]

International Harvester Co. of Canada v. 
Maxwell, 15 D.L.R. 654, 27 W.L.R. 41. 
Filling in blanks.

I Demers v. Lève i Hé, 11 D.L.R. 22, af
firmed.]

Demers v. Léveillè, 20 D.L.R. 976, 23 
Que. K.B. 340.
Conte ai poraby agreement.

A contemporary agreement in respect of 
a promissory note may lie valid, whether 
oral or in writing.

Shaw v. llosMiek, 30 D.L.R. 700, 39 
O.LR. 440, 12 O.W.N. 183. [Reversed in
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13 O.W.N. 108, 39 D.L.R. 797, 40 O.L.R.
•75.]
ltLA.NK FORM—Ad KRAT10N—H«)1.DKR IX DI E

Striking out the place of payment printed 
in a form which in intended to lie used a» a 
promissory note and which has been signed, 
and delivered, and inserting another place 
of payment, is a material alteration, and is 
excluded by s. 31 of the Bills of Exchange 
Act (11.S.C. 1906, c. 119 1 ; the alterations 
being apparent, an indorsee does not be
come a holder in due course, hut is put up
on inquiry, and can stand in no better posi
tion than the party endorsing the notes to

Bellamy v. W illiams. 4<i D.L.R. 396, 41 
O.L.R. 244, afiirming 12 O.W.N. 232. 
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO ORIIEK Ol «1.1 11 — 

AVTHOKITY OK se< BETA BY TO IXIIOR8E— 
CHEQUES DKPOSITEII TO VHEIUT OK SEC- 
KKTAKY IN PHI V ATE AVVOLNT WITH 
TRUST COMPANY.

Toronto Club v. Dominion Bank ; Toron
to c lub v. Imperial Bank : Toronto Club 
v. Imperial Trusts Co., 23 O.L.R. 33U.
Joint am» several liability.

There is no several liability on a note 
commencing by the words "We promise to 
pay, etc.." and signed by two persons.

Brosseau v. Jodoin, 52 Que. S.C. 38. 
I'ltoM issollY NOTE — INCOMPLETE 1NSTRV-

ment — Delivery — Hoi.uer in uve

11 iibbert v. Home Bank of Canada, 20 
O.L.R. «51.
PROMISSORY NOTE — InSTHVMENT PAYABLE 

ON IIEMAND.
Décision in Northern Crown Bank v. In

ternational Electric Co.. 22 O.L.R. 339. 17 
n.W.R. 561, 2 O.W.N. 286. affirmed on ap
peal by the Divisional Court.

Northern Crown Bank v. International 
Electric Co., 24 O.L.R. 57.
Promissory note — Incomplete inutri

ment — Delivery to custodian kor
SPECIFIC PVKI’OSE — FRAUDULENT FILL-

Itank oMLN.A. V. McComb, 16 W.L.R 
204 (Man.).

B. Validity generally ; delivery.
(g I B—5)—'Validity generally—Deii y-

Where a promissory note that was void 
as to its purported maker, a nonexistent 
company, began “we promise"’ and was 
signed by two persons who added the 
words “president’’ and "‘manager"' to their 
respective signatures thereto, such designa
tions will be disregarded and the signers 
held individually liable thereon under subs. 
2 of s. 52 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 
R.S.C. 1906, c. 110, which requires that the 
"construction most favorable to the valid
ity of an instrument shall be adopted.” 
( Fairchild v. Ferguson, 21 Can. S.C.R. 
484; Watling v. Lewis, [1911] 1 Ch. 414,
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and Chapman v. Smethurst, [1909] 1KB. 
927, specially referml to.]

Crane v. Lavoie, 4 D.L.R. 175, 22 Man. 
L.R. 330, 21 W .LR. 313.
Validity — Excessive interest — Money 

Lenders At t.
As the taking of more than 12 per cent 

per annum in violation of s. 6 of the Money 
le nders Act, R.S.C. 1906, ^. 122, is an in- 
divtahle offence, a promissory note taken 
l»y a money lender for less than #500 stip
ulating for a greater rate of interest is ab
solutely void, ami cannot be upheld for the 
maximum contract rate of interest under s. 
7 of the Act. since the latter section per
mits relief only from excessive payment of

Bellamy v. Porter, 13 D.L.R. 278, 28 
O.L.R. 572.
Sale prohibited — Contagious Diseases

\' i
The Contagious Diseases Act. R.S.C. 

1906, e. 75, s. 38, is in force in Manitoba 
notwithstanding R.S.M. 1913, e. 8. The 
act prohibits and makes illegal the sale of 
any animal afflicted with an infectious dis- 
«•u*«•. and a promissory note given for the 
purchase price of such animal is void ; know l
edge on the part of the vendor is immate
rial. [Sickle v. Harris. 3 S.L.R. 200. bil
lowed: Manitoba El. & lias Co. v. Gerrie, 
4 Man. L.R. 210; Bartlett v. Vinor, Car- 
tliew 252, 90 E.R. 730; Forster v. Taylor, 5 
B A Ad. hs7. I Hi E. R. 1019 : Bcnslev v. 
Kignold. 5 It. A Aid. 335. loo E.R. 1214*, re 
ferred to.]

Baldwin v. Snook (Man.), 40 D.L.R. 333, 
[ 1918 j 2 W.W.R. 314.
Joint and several liability—Infant —

When several persons sign a note “We 
promise to pay," they an* jointly ami sever
ally liable, if the note is given for a com 
im-rcial debt. It is otherwise if-it is a civil 
debt. A minor, who is a member and ofiicer 
of an unincorporated athletic association 
and who signs a note personally for the 
hem-tit of the association, without receiv 
ing any benefit himself, is not responsible 
for the amount of the note. A club formed 
for amusement, which sells cigars and re
freshments to its members, in small quant 
itics, does not do an act of trade.

Cassaubon v. Bedard, 54 Que. S.C. 385. 
Signature- Authority to wife.

A husband who authorizes his wife to 
sign notes, but only in his absence and for 
the purpose of his business, is not liable 
on a note signed by her to pay the debt of 
their son.

Brodeur v. Dubois, 51 Que. S.C. 14. 
Promissory note — Action against mak

ers of joint and several note—De
nial of signatures—Allegations of 
fraud — Findings of fact of trial 
judge — Effect of one or more al-
I.EGED MAKERS BEING RELIEVED.

MeLarty v. Ha v I in, 6 O.W.N. 330.
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PROMISSORY NOTE OK CORPORATION—SlONA-

ri ren— Personal liability or üirec-

ln an action upon a promissory note 
M.ncil by a company and several individ
uals the question at issue was whether the
i ,,iv was that of the company only or

.tlier the individual signers of it, who 
«rre the defendants in the action, were 
,il-o liable on it. Held, that there was 

• iliing upon the face of the note to indi- 
that the individual signers of it were 

in i to lie personally liable, and that, there- 
•me, they must la- held liable. The court 
•li.'ii dealt with the extrinsic evidence, and 

. Ii| that the liability of the defendants 
,i« even more clearly established by this 

. i deuce than by the note itself. [Judg-
ii ' ut of Scott, J., 2 A.L.R. 3, reversed. ]

l nion Hank v. Cross & Everard, 5 A.L.R

III M.AI CONSIDERATION — INSOLVENCY —
( OMPROMISE.

\ promissory note given by a third party 
t" the creditor of an insolvent in order to

uiit his consent to a deed of compromise 
- illegal and void as founded upon an ini- 

....... consideration and contrary to public

Quebec Hank v. Weinstein, 51 Que. S.C.

Vie- Alteration—Increase ok amovni 
Blank \ i u n i < set, 1006, < 

119, arts. 145, 146.
In order to render a note void on account 

of alteration, the alteration must be made 
in an essential part of the note. Thus a 
note on which the drawer had written the 
date and also $'25(1 in figures at the top ol 

note, leaving the rest blank, and which 
the holder had changed by adding the fig 
in* 1" to make $1,250 and by writing this 
sum in letters, does not constitute an essen
tial alteration which involves the nullity

bombardier v. Crevier, 55 Que. S.C. 163 
\ Al IIUTY GENERALLY—DELIVERY.

\ promissory note signed, without eon 
-i h i at ion, by an employee of a bank at tin 
t"|iie-t of bis superiors and under the im 
I'le--ion that a refusal would cost him hi 
position is void for having been signed 
through fear.

I-a Italique Nationale v. Hamel. 43 Que 
SA 425.

I It—8)—Ry intoxicated person.
"ne. who, when so drunk as to lie in- 

•I pa hie of knowing what ho is doing, sign ■ 
i i application for life insurance on his 

" ii and a note for the premium there 
"N. and subsequently, when solier enough
• ■ now the nature of his actions, signs an 
a"1nded application, and knows that the
• lnldren are living medically examined for 
insurance, and, when informed by his wife 
>li.11 the policies had been sent to the 
' " makes no objection, and does nothing

payment of the premium note is de 
niMided, will be deemed to have ratified hi;

NOTES, 1 C.
action when drunk, and will be estopped 
from raising the defence of incapacity in 
an action on the premium note, and from 
saying that there is no contract of insur
ance upon which he is liable, but he will 
not necessarily lie held to have rutilied 
everything contained in the original appli-

Imperial Life Ass "ce Co. v. Audvlt, 5 
D.L.H. 355, 20 W.L.K. 372, 4 A.L.R. 204.
(§ 1 It—10)—Illegal use of money lent 

Notwithstanding the provisions uf the 
Dominion Elections Act, R.S.V., c. 6, s. 
279, the holder of a promissory note given 
for money used for illegal purposes in con
nection with an election, is entitled to re
cover where it does not appear that, at the 
time of lending the money, he had knowl
edge of the intended illegal purpose. There 
is no burden east upon the party making 
the loan of proving that, at the time lie 
made the loan, he had no knowledge of the 
illegal purpose. The court will not give an 
unreasonable construction to a statute 
where a more natural meaning and sulli- 
vient scope can In* given to the words.

Vashon v. Kaulhaeh, 46 N.8.R. 28».
(§ I H—111—Illegality ok considera

tion—Violation ok Prohibition Act 
A bill of exchange given for the sale ol 

liquor ir. violation of the Prohibition Act 
is illegal and unenforceable, although such 
sale was effected by a resident agent for a 
nonresident creditor not having paid the 
license fee required by the Act. [ Brown v. 
Moore, 32 Van. S.C.R. 93, followed.] 

Wivkwire v. Carver, 24 D.L.R. 821.
(§ I B—14)—Payment ok notes not pro- 

dvced—Right to indemnity bond.
In paying a note which was given by tes- 

(ator and which has been lost or is not pro
duced. his executors are entitled to a bond 
of indemnity against it from the payee 

Board of (lovvrnors of King's College v. 
Poole. 11 D.LR. 116, 24 O.W.il. 601. 4 O.W 
V ISM.

C. Consideration.

( 9 I C—15)—Consideration—Extension 
"i DEBT.

Where the promissory note of another 
endorsed by the debtor is given to and ac
cepted by the creditor at the maturity of n 
debt, the effect is merely to postpone the 
payment, although the new note was for 
the exact amount of the debt, unless the 
debtor proves that the new note so en
dorsed was given and accepted as an ac
cord and satisfaction.

Worden v. Hatfield, 13 D.L.R. 193, 41 
X.B.R. 552.
•Sale ok motor car—Agreement to ob

tain PROMISSORY NOTE OK THIRD PARTY 
— Fa I LI RE TO OBTAIN—NOTE OF PUR
CHASER GIVEN IN PLACE OF—VONSIDER-

The purchaser of a motor ear agreed to 
give a promissory note made by a third 
party in part payment. The note was en-
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dorsed to the vendor and the car delivered. 
The vendor objected to the note on the 
ground that it wm* written on a piece of 
note paper and had no place of payment 
mentioned. The purchaser thereupon 
agreed to get a new note hut failed to do 
ho, and the vendor having ascertained that 
the third party was not financially sound, 
the purchaser gave his own note for the 
amount. Held, that the failure of the pur
chaser to procure the new note constituted 
a liability on hi- part siiflicient to furnish 
a valuable consideration for the note sued 
mi under s. 33 of the Hills of Exchange Act 
( R.S.t '. llMltj, c. 1 111 i. | llaigli v. Brooks,
lu Ail. A Kl. 301». 113 K.K. I Hi; Wilton v. 
Baton. 127 Mass. 174: t oggins v. Murphy, 
121 Mass. Kîtl, referred to. |

IVdlar v. Carswell. 47 D.L.R. «5.11. [Will) 
3 W.W.R. 277.
Cam ki.lation ok hi rktyniiip.

I lie cancellation of a suretyship contract 
forms a siiflicient consideration for u prom
issory note.

Standard Hank of Canada v. Alberta en
gineering Co.. 33 D.L.R. 342, 11 A.L.R. ml.
I I ill 7 J 1 W.W.R. 1177. varying 27 D.LR. 
7117.
C'ONslIlKBATION of ACCOMMODATION NOTE -

i Renewal— Liability.
1 McCain Produce t o. v. Lund, ,‘tl D.L.R. 
24». 14 X.H.R. 242.
I t i t at: iiFirrs —Riuiitr ok transkkkkt:.

A promissory note given on account of an 
anticipated threshing bill, on which no lia
bility was in fact incurred, is unenforce
able for failure of consideration even in the 
hands of a transferee for value who acquired 
it with knowledge of its true conditions. 
|( ossitt v. Cook. 17 N.N.R. 84. applied !

Harris v. Wilson. 23 D UR. sii. s S.L.R. 
220. 8 W.W.R. 11H4. 31 W.L.R. 823. 
Forbearance—Act ommoiiation note.

The forbearance of a creditor, under an 
arrangement by which the debtor was given 
a reasonable time to realize on securities 
owned by him in order to pay the debt, i- a 
sullicieiit consideration to support an »e<oin- 
niodation note given by a third party direct
ly to fbe creditor as collateral security.

I nion Hank v. Dodds, 22 D.L.R. 34.*», 31 
W.L.R. 321.
St lisl l l-t TKIl NOTK — MISREPRESENTATION 

—Forgery.
There is a failure of consideration for a 

substituted promissory note given by the 
promisor in exchange for what was repre
sented as his original note, but which was 
in fact a forgery, his original note having 
been transferred into other hands. |f!nr- 
ncy v. Womerslcy. 24 I...I.Q.H. 4tl, 111» Kng. 
R 31, and Kennedy v. Panama, etc.. Mail 
( h., L.R. 2 Q.B. 380. applied.)

Pacha I v. Schiller, 2» D.L.R. S3. 7 S.L.R. 
301
Promissory note—Signatcrk-Intextion

WITNESS—( ONSIIU RATION.
Apart from any question of estoppel, no

45»»

liability is created by affixing a signature 
to a note intending to sign merely as a 
witness to the signature of the real maker 
who had already signed and who alone 
dealt with the payee and got the chattel* 
for which it was given ; there is no con
sensus ad idem, as there was no intention 
of promising to pay.

I lav nos v. Wilson. 20 D.L.R. 381». 21» W.L. 
R. 381, It W.W.R. 141».*i, 7 S.L.R. 441». 
Notk—Reason kor—Moral consideration 

— Reparation—Hills ok Exchange 
Act—Freni ii am» English law—i ,t;. 
art. 1*84. !»Hl>, 1140 — Hills ok I'.x 
VIIANUK Act—S. bkv. [1900], c. 1H),

s. 33 of the Hills of Exchange Act, which 
has for its object the reason or considera
tion for a bill of exchange, should lie in
terpreted according to the principles of 
French law. A person who in good faith 
and involuntarily has caused injury to an
other and who moved by a feeling of honour 
and delicacy, wishes to set right, wrong 
which Im has thus caused, although he is 
not bound by law to do so. and gives this 
person a note to cover his loss, he is l»ound 
to pay it; he cannot pretend after the event 
that the note was given without reason or 
consideration.

Stephen v. Perrault. 3Ü Que. S.C. 54. 
INVESTMENTS.

Money invested by one brother for an
other, and payments and promises made in 
connection therewith, held not to constitute 
any legel liability upon a note given for the 
original amount of money invested.

Irvine v. Irvine ( Man. i, 111*17) 2 W.W.R. 
184.
Vo.NHIliKR VTION—|)t FENCE THAT NOTE GIVEN 

AS EVIDENCE OK DEBT AND KOR ACCOM
MODATION OK Pl.AINTIKK—OXI'R — L.VII - 
I Nil TO I’ROVE FACTS—ABSENCE OK CON
SIDERATION.

Pettit v. Barton, 4 O.W.X. 2«H1.
XOTE PAYABLE TO CORPORATION — INDORSE

MENT IIY OEKICEB NO PROOP OF CONSID
ERATION.

Due negotiation of a note payable to a 
company is not proved by simply shewing 
that it is indorsed by an officer wlm has 
general authority to indorse, if no consider
ation has passed to the company.

Magrath v. V»s»k, 8 A.L.R. 318, 30 W.L. 
R. 701, 7 W.W.R. 1350.
Aocom modation note—Sbcvrity kor.

The giver of security for the maker of an 
accommodation note cannot plead want of 
consideration when lie made it expressly to 
give value to a bill of exchange which with- 
out him would not have had such value. 
'Hie principal debtor for a note cannot be 
relieved from the obligation to pay it bv 
offering the holder to reimburse him merely 
w Imt the latter had paid.

David v. Beauregard, 47 Que. S.C. 312.
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JÏLWl LslTBS AND VALIDITY—CONSIDERATION

-Rights or holder—Maxim "expres- 
sio inius.”

Discussion of the maxim “expressio 
.i ni- est exclusio alterius" and review of 

tlir autlioritiesi—livid, also, that the 
j i.tmtitr. living the lioldvr of thv note and 
t nt it U*«l to siiv ii|ion it and in a position to 
deliver possvssion of it to thv maker, ami 
.1 !--• iiititied to sue upon thv original con- 
- ili ration lor tlie note; bv a. Ml of the 
Ait. tliv delivery to the maker after matur- 
it\ Mould discharge the note, and all rights 
"t action upon it would thereby become ex
tinguished.

I oh n son v. L’Hcureux, 27 W.L.R. 21, 6
W'.W.R. 53.
1'lloM IS SOB Y NOTES—INDEBTEDNESS OF MAK- 

I Ks TO PAYEE—FINDING OF THIAL JVDGE 
ALAIN ST PLEA THAT NOTES MADE FOB 
Ai (OMMODATION OF PAYEE—THIRD PAR- 
i v issues—Indemnity—Judgment— 
KM OIK'EM EXT.

Iloyal Bank of Vanada v. .Smith, ti O.W.X.

Promissory notes—Failure of considéra- 
tion — Legacy — Will — Attempted
l AM FIXATION OF NOTE I1Y CROSH-IN-
si riment—Renunciation in writing 

Hills or Rechange Act—Testa- 
M ENT ARY INTENTION — KVIIIENCE —
I OREII.N DOMIC ILE—FoBUM— COSTS.

■snider v. Snider, 7 O.W.X. 445.
t o \ s | DEBATION.

I la vison v. Thompson, 4 O.W.X. 131U, 24
• i.U.R. 1*04.
t? 1 (—24)—Substituting current lien

There is no consideration supporting the 
making of a lien note in place of another 
iii.tr which is still current for the same
indebtedness.

M. Ills x. Blair, 27 D.L.R. 105, 22 B.C.R.
450.
I'l HAND NOTE MADE BY DIRECTORS OF COM

PANY—Company ixiiehted to dank— 
XcTIGX AGAINST ONE DIRECTOR.

Bank of B.N.A. Turner, D.L R 363,
1 ».W.X. 100. [Allirmed conditionally in
" WA. 237.]

' " vi MoiixTioN note—Novation.
I " maker of an accommodation note in

..... . of a third party who, before it*
"uiitv, pays the amount of the note to a 
l«-r mIiu had discounted it on condition 
t the holder should deliver to him in 
hug with the paid note another note

■ 'I by himself, becomes a creditor of the 
•i. "There is then in accordance with 
provisions of art. 11611, C.C., a novation 

•* change of debtor from the first maker
’ the accommodation, note to the maker 

tin- second note. The consideration of
■ second note is that the holder of the 

t note receives from the maker the
uni which lie hail paid on discounting 

t lid that he is thus immediately nut in
' .Mis.

oté \ Dufresne, 47 Que. S.C. 215.

NOTES, 1 C. 458
Collateral note before renew al of obiu-

Where a promissory note is by the payee 
deposited with a hank together with the 
Usual letter of hypothecation as collateral 
security to a note made by the payee to 
the bank—the latter note not having ma
tured at the time of such deposit—and the 
latter note matures before the due elate of 
the collateral note and is renewed by the 
bank—the hank at that time not having 
notice of a defect in the collateral note— 
the renewal is siillivient consideration for 
the collateral note. |( an. Bank of i om- 
merce v. Waldenar & Murphy, 30 W.L.R. 
857, followed; ( an. Bank of Commerce v. 
Waite, 7 W.L.R. 255; Rink of B.X.A r. 
Mel omh, 18 W.L.R. 04; Merchants Bank v. 
Williams, 6 W.W.R. 563, distinguished.|

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Barlow, 
31 W.L.H. 664.
($ 1 V—27)—Foriieakanur to hue.

Delay in enforcing a claim against co
partners ami permitting them to transfer 
the assets of the firm to a company formed 
by them to take over their business, is a 
eullieient consideration for a promissory 
note to hold the makers liable, where the 
note was void as to the company purport
ing to he its maker, which was executed by 
the ciijpartners us president and manager

Crane v. Uivoie, 4 D.L.R. 175, 22 Man. 
L.R. 330, 21 W.L.R. 313.
(§ I C—28)—Illegal consideration— 

Plaintiff* not a holder in due course 
— Failure ok action.

A holder of a promissory note given for 
an illegal consideration cannot succeed in 
his action to recover on the note. The 
holder cannot set up the claim that he 
is a holder in due course, when thv note 
in question is obtained by his agents, ami 
with his knowledge as to the circumstances 
under which it was obtained.

V. S. Fidelity & Guarantee Co. v. < ruik- 
shank A Simmons, 4U D.L.R. 674, 3
W.W.R. 821. aflirming IIIUDJ 2 W.W.R. 
264.
Consideration illegal.

Promissory notes which are in reality 
given to the holder of a public office as pay
ment for his intluvnee in obtaining a con
tract for the erection of a public building, 
although apparently given in payment fur 
shares in a company, are illegal and void 
as contrary to public order.

Cloutier v. Trudel. 41 D.L.R. 14.5, 24 Rev. 
de dur. 317, 64 Que. S.C. 4,59.
Illegal consideration — Criminal pro

ceedings.
Held, the note signed by defendant as 

part payment of plaintilfs claim against 
one of ilvfendaill's relatives, so as to pre
vent further criminal proceedings, must he 
considered as having been given for an un
lawful considérât ion. against public policy, 
null and void, and defendant vanuol be held
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liable thereon. Plaintiff's action must 
therefore be dismissed.

S. B. Townsend v. Holder, 24 ltev. de Jur.tss.
D. Negotiability.

(§ I D—30)— Promissory note—Written
CONDITION NOT APPEARING OX NOTE—
Negotiability of — Holder in die
COURUE FOR VALUE—NOTICE.

A promissory note given to u company 
upon the express written condition not ap
pearing on the face of the note but in the 
accompanying correspondence, that the note 
was for tin- purchase of certain bonds of 
the company and was to become null and 
void in case other parties did not purchase 
a like amount, is not thereby rendered 
negotiable and may be recovered in the 
hands of a ladder in due course for value 
without notice of the condition when he 
took the note although no bonds were is-

Atiger v. McDonnell, 20 D.L.R. 303, 4."» 
Que. S.C. 427.
Lien note—Days ok grace. I

A lien note is not a negotiable instru
ment and does not carry days of grace.

Mellie v. Blair, 27 D.L.R. 105, 22 B.C'.R.

Restrictive endorsement—Assignability.
A promissory note payable to "C. only" 

is not negotiable, but the debt represented 
bv it is assignable. [The Bills of Exchange 
A t, R.s.u. lime, C. 11», 88. 00. os, con
sidered.]

(.'handler v. Kdmonton Portland Cement 
Co.. 33 D.L.R. 302. 10 A.L.R. 454, 11 !» 17 ] 1 
W.W.It. I40H. affirming 28 D.L.R. 732. 10 
W.W.R. 053.
“Negotiable paper"—Meaning.

The phrase "negotiable paper or cash" 
contemplâtes, not a mere personal note, 
but a documentary security which eould la* 
discounted for cash.

Martin v. Jarvis, 31 D.L.R. 740. 37 O.L.R.
20».

Lien note—Negotiability—Equitable as
signment— Farm Implement Act.

Rol»ert Bell Engine Co. v. Topolu, 32 D.L.
R 77. 34 W.L.R. 821, [ 1 !» 17J 1 W.W .R. 008,
» S.L.R. 384.
Lien note—Conditions.

Aii instrument in the form of a promis
sory note given for the price of an article 
with the added condition that the title to 
the possession of the prorperty, for which 
this note is given, shall remain in the ven
dor until the note is paid, is not a promis
sory note or negotiable instrument.

Dorval v. Carrier, 51 One. S.C. 343.
(§ I D—31)—Effect of blanks.

Liability of maker—Blank note filled up 
and used for unauthorized purpose.

Brown v. Chamberlain. 2 D.L.R. »18. 3 
O.W.N, 56», 20 O.W.R. »U2.

NOTES, 1 D. 4tiu
Signing in blank—Delivery fob custody 

only—Fraudulent filling in ot
BLANKS.

Aii action cannot be maintained, even by 
a subsequent bolder without notice of the 
fraud, as against the person who signs a 
blank printed form of promissory note and 
delivers it to another us custodian only 
and without any authority to till up the 
blunk or to make himself payee or to get 
an advance or borrow money on the note, 
where the custodian held the same us pro
moter of a proposed company which when 
organized was to become the payee as con
sideration for the signer's stock subscrip
tion and where the promotor fraudulently 
tilled up the note by making himself payee 
(the company not having been incorpo
rated! and making the note payable in 
sixty days, lllubhert v. Home Bunk, 20 
O.L.R. 651: Ray v. Willson, 45 Can. S.C.K. 
401: Smith v. Brosser, [1»07] 2 K.B. 735, 
applied. Lloyd's Bank v. Cook, [1»07] 1
K. B. 7»4: Cox v. Canadian Bank of Com
merce, 21 Man. L.R. I, distinguished. And

| see l-'a Icon bridge on Banking, 2nd ed.. 506.)
( aniphell v. Bourque, 17 D.L.R. 262. 24 

Man. L.R. 252, 28 W.L.K. 148, 6 W.W.R. 
861
Filling up blanks—Authority.

Filling up n blank in a promissory note at 
the time of its delivery to the payee com
pletes the negotiability thereof, and where 
such fact is established by the evidence, the 
question whether it was tilled up strictly in 
accordance with the authority given, as 
mentioned in ss. 31 and 32 of the Bills of 
Exchange Act, R.S.C. 1906, c. 11», has no 
application, and the note will be enforce
able in the bands of an indorsee who hud 
obtained it in due course without knowledge 
of any defects. [Ray v. Willson, 45 Can. 
S.C.R. 401; Smith v. Brosser, 11907] 2 K.B. 
735, distinguished.)

McBride v. Rusk, 25 D.L.R. 3», 33 W.L.R.
80.
(§ I D—32 ) —Certainty ah to parties.

Bersons who sign a promissory note made 
ostensibly by a company, as president and 
manager thereof, warrant that such com
pany actually exists. The liability of per
sons who sign a promissory note as 
president and manager of a nonexisting 
company, thereby warranting the existence 
of such cuin|wny, is not to be measured Ly 
what the holder of the note eould have ob
tained after the subsequent incorporation 
of the company upon the settlement of it* 
affairs in bankruptcy.

Crane v. Lavoie, 4 D.L.R. 175, 22 Man.
L. R. 3.30, 21 W.L.R. 313.
Director signing note of corporation—

The word "we" instead of “I” used in a 
j promissory note signed by an oflieer of a 
I corporation in his individual capacity does
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not necessarily imply that the notv was 
that of the corporation.

Lindsay-Walker v. Hilson, 27 U.L.R. 
2X1. 26 Man. Lit. 200, 34 W.L.R. 290.
Xu, on ability—Certainty as to parties— 

Null; oE COMPANY SlGNATUW—MAN
AGER inserting name—Liability of

The words " Kanow Electric Company" 
followed by a dotted line at the end of 
which were the letters "Mgr.” were placed 
<-n a promissory note by means of a rubber 
stamp. Just above the letters "Mgr." ap
peared the name “C. A. Kasow" in hand
writing:—Held, that the promissory note 
was that of the company and that "C. A. 
Kasow" was not liable thereon on the 
ground that the rubber stamp, coupled with 
the handwritten signature, constituted the 
signature of the company to the note, 
li hapman v. Smethurst, [1919] 1 K.B. 73;
I imni Bank v. Cross, 2 A.L.R. 3, followed.] 

Northern Electric & Mfg. Co. v. Kasow- 
Electric A Seaborn, 29 W.L.R. 582.
<3 1 U—33)—Requisites — Negotiability 

Mini ii STATEMENT AS TO (.1 ABANTT. 
the addition of the words "in guaranty" 

of bill- discounted with the bank I named i" 
to a promissory note payable to the order 
of third parties will not prevent the docu
ment operating as u promissory note anad 
being transferable by endorsation to the 
sped lied hank.

I<a llampie Nationale v. Lemaire, 15 U. 
L.R. 152, 44 Que. 8.C. 446.
IS I D—40)—Certainty ax to maturity.

X promise in writing payable on the hap- 
pi ning of any one of a numlx-r <»f events or 
nt any time at the option of the promisee 
i- not a promissory note within the mean- 
m_' of s. 170 of the Hills of Exchange Act 
li.s.C. 1900, c. 119), “To pay on demand 

"i at a fixed or determinable future time."
I Hubert Bell v. Topolo (Sask.), 32 U.L.R. 
77. referred to.]

'•aidiner v. Muir, 38 U.L.R. 115, 10 
S.L.K. 388. [1917] 3 W.W.R. 1080.
< IIFQl E —UATE OF PAYMENT.

The date of payment made by a cheque is 
not that which the cheque hears, hut that 
of the receipt and acceptance of such hill 
by the creditor.

i'lewland Stove Co. v. Walters, 54 Que. 
S.< 154.
Promissory note—No date eob payment— 

Bills of Exchange Act, s. 23—Paya
ble on demand—Evidence inadmissi
ble TO SHOW DATE AGREED ON.

S. 23 of the Bills of Exchange Act does 
not make a note where no time is expressed 
f' ! payment a demand note by presump
tion only, and parol evidence is inadmissi-
II of an agreement fixing a due date for 
-m il note (Vachoe v. Straton, 2 Saak. L.R.
7-. and Wilton v. Manitoba Independent 
Oil !» W.W.R. 202, referred to.]

Polanult v. Osterberg, [1919] 1 W.W.R. 
1J4.

NOTES, I D.

Bill—Ambiguous terms—Interpretation 
—Conditional sale—Collateral se
curity—Endorser—C.C. ait. 1223, 
C.C.P. arts. 532, 535—S. rev. [1906] 
c. 119 (Letters of exchange#, art. 
1711.

When the date of an agreement for the 
payment of a. sum of money, and the date 
on which the payment ought to he made 
«re ambiguous, the court ought to interpret 
in the meaning that has been given by the 
plaintiff and his lawyer, if the defendant 
does not offer an objection to this inter
pretation. An agreement providing a sale 
on terms with retention of property made 
under form of promise to pay to order with 
endorsement is not a demand hill hut a con
ditional sale. This agreement can no longer 
he considered as including only the security 
ot a collateral guarantee not as rendering 
the hill null in virtue of article 176 S. rev., 
c. 119 [Letter of exchange]. The endorser 
of the above-mentioned agreement can in 
consequence he held as an endorser in vir
tue of the law of letters of exchange S. rev. 
[1906], c. 119.

Morin v. I.iroux, 25 Rev. Leg. 480.
(§ 1 U—421—Promissory note—Nature 

—Requisites—Authority to confess 
JUDQMINi

Where a written instrument includes a 
promissory note form for a stated indebted
ness adding a stipulation by the payor 
authorizing "any attorney of any court of 
record" to confess judgment against the 
payor for the amount unpaid thereon "to
gether with costs and $50 attorney's fee;" 
the provision as to "costs’" renders the 
amount jaiyable uncertain and prevents the 
instruinent from being a promissory note.

v\.ii.-rs v. Campbell, il D.L.R. iiv :
A.L.R. 298, 25 W.L.R. 838.
(§ 1 U—14)—Promissory note;—Provi

sion FOR PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEB— 
Bills of Exchange Act—Not for 
AMOUNT l EHTAIN—VALIDITY AH NOTE.

A document purporting to Is- a promis
sory note hut containing a provision for 
payment of "10 per cent attorney fee." is 
not for a sum certain within the meaning 
of the Bills of Exchange Act, and is not a 
promissory note.

A. Macdonald Co. v. Dahl, 46 U.L.R. 
250, 12 S.LR. 209, [1919] 2 W.W.R. 156. 
(§ 1 U—461—Negotiability—Provisions 

FOB DISCOUNT — PAYMENT in INBTAI 
mknts—Acceleration on default.

A note given for the price of goods is 
valid and negotiable, though it provides for 
a discount at a fixed percentage for pay
ment within a specified time from date, 
though it provides for payments in instal
ment* of fixed amounts on specified dates, 
and though it provides that default in pay 
ment of any instalment shall, at the option 
of the payee, render the unpaid balance 
immediately due and payable. [Jury x. 
Barker. E. B. 4 E. 459, and Carlon v. 
Kenealy, 11 M. 1 W. 139, referred to.]
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Filet National hank of Iowa Citv v. 
Roonev. 11 D.L.R. 358, 6 S.L.R. 72, 24 W.
LB. fes.

II. Acceptance.
(§ 11—501— A< ckptaxces — Renewal of

EAKI.IEK I NSTttVMEXTK—AGREEMENT—
Sale of patkvi kigiitm—Bills or Kx- 
< iiangi A- i. 14, 131, 145—Bnie
NOT AIIIIKE.NSEI) TO ONE OF THE ACCEP- 
"IXlKS—I 'll A Nl.E I N AllllRESS—DISCOUNT
of hills ily niiAWEKH—Adoption of 
CHANGE — Bank — Holder in dve 
mi use — Kvihem i — Ratification 
—Estoppel—Altered bill—Title of
IIANK—SUSPICION — INQUIRY.

Sterling Bank of ( amnia v. Thorne. 15 
O.W.N. 343, alllrming 15 U.W.X. 3!».
Bill on okawee peknoxali.y and witiiovt

QUALIFH .VI ION — A( < PITANCE BY THE 
DRAWEE FOR ANOTHER.

Smith v. Mason, 40 Que. S.C. 75.
III. Indorsement and transfers.

A. IX GENERAL.
(§ III A 551— Authority of partners.

A nieinlier of a partnership liy tendering a 
note for discount and credit to his linn's 
account, adopts «s genuine an endorsement 
which purports to he that of his linn. 
[Magrath v. i ook, 8 A.L.R. .ils; Standard 
Bank v. McCullough, 25 D.L.R. 813, 
considered. |

Quebec Bank v. Mali Wall, 33 D.L.R. 133, 
10 X I. R. 113 10171 I W.W.H. 1246. S<.
34 D.L.R. 101. 10 A.L.R. 417.J 
I‘ROM IKSORY NOTE PAYABLE ON DEMAND—

Kndoksation — Presentation — Pay
ment—Security—Bills of exchange 
act. R.S.C.. ss. 8(1, HI. 111.

The endorser of a demand note payable by 
monthly instalments, who undertakes, 
in writing, with the payee, hut without 
joint and several liability, to secure the 
maker, does not lose tin- benefit of the ternis 
if the later makes a judicial alignment for 
the henctit of hi- creditors. Although a de
mand note should he presented for payment 
and protested within a reasonable time in 
order to hind the endorser, yet, if the note 
is payable by instalment-, the payee may 
wait to prote-l it until the tir-t instalment 
become- due after the maker - assignment; 
and moreover, the ciidor-er did not. by that 
delay, sutler any prejudice.

Cassidy's \. Katz. 4(1 Que. S.C. 409.
Frai if—Warranty.

When the transferor of a note or a claim 
fraudulently conceals the debtor's insol
vency, he is a warrantor of the claim trans
ferred hy operation of law. in the absence of 
any express guaranty.

Vez.ina v. Meilleur. 24 Rev. Leg. 300. 
(§111 A--5(11 Sfrety signing condition

ally Condition not fu.fit.lei>—Re
lease of sfrety.

Where a per-on signs a note as surety on 
condition that it i- not to be u-cd until a co

surety lia- signed it, any per-on who, having 
knoxxledge of that condition, discount- the 
note without tir-t obtaining the signature of 
the cosurety hold- it- freed from any liabil
ity on the part of the surety is released. 
[ Kile-mere Brewing Co. v. Cooper, [18UÜJ 1 
Q.B. 75, referred to.]

Klplei x Veille, 21 D.L.R 723 § S.LH 
197. 8 W.W.R. 7«4. 32 XX L.IL 1st.
(§ III A—50)—Ll.l ABILITY OF 1XHOK8FE.

Where a promissory note which was pay
able to the order of the payee, xvas indorsed 
to the plaintill in the name of the payee 
por the name of another party who xxue a 
stranger to the note, the plaint ill' cannot re
cover thereon without .-hewing that such 
person xvas duly authorized hy the payee to 
iiidor-c the note for him.

Hamilton Isaacson, 5 D.L.R. 114, 21 
\\ .L.R. 333.
Note—Sureties executing—Condition at

tached Release of nfretifs. 
Lonergan X Hansford v. Saskatoon Co., 21 

D.!<.IL Mill, s S.L.R. 201. 8 W.W.R. Ki ll, 31 
W.L.R. 673
Kndorse.me.nt — Dating of, prior to 

THAI OF PAYEE LIABILITY OK ENDOKKEE
—Bills of Kx< vxge Act.

Bank <-i B.N.A. x. McKinnon, 7 W.W.R.

K X DORSE M F N I— D ATI N <i OF.
The laxx does not require the endorse

ment to Is- dated, it does not even impose 
any penalty for ante-dating or post-dating.

Chaurest v. Provost, 16 Que. B.R. 153. 
Promissory note—Forged indorsement 

Notice to indorsee— Dfty to dis-

Société Permanent de Construction d'Iber
ville v. I.ongtin. 40 Que. S.C. 55.
Promissory note—Liability of indorsif. 

Indorsement before that of payee 
( oi.i.atkrai. secfhity.

•lohnston v. Macrae, 16 B.C.R. 473. 17
XX LB. 132.
Promissory note—Indorsement to bank

FOR COLLECTION — SUBSEQUENT AD
VANCES HY IIANK TO INDORSER—LIABIL
ITY OF ACCOMMODATION MAKERS SURE
TIES Knowledge of bank- Inten
sion OF TIME.

Merchants Bank of Canada v. Thompson, 
23 u L.R. 502, 18 O.M .R. 582.
Promissory notes—Indorsement to dank 

BY HE FACTO OFFICERS OF FOREIGN COM
PANY—Capacity to indorse—Irregu
larities in organization of company. 

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Rogers, 
23 U.L.R. 109, 18 O.W.K. 4111.
PnoMissoRV note—Inimirsement—Position 

of pi eih,e; Holder in di e course. 
Bank of B.N.A. v. MeComh. 16 W.L.R. 

204 (Man. i.
B. Liability of indorsers.

I § III B —601—Liability of inikirser.
XX here one who has witnessed the signa

ture- to a promissory note signs a guar-
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mi tee of tin* |iuyim*nt thereof, ujmn the hack 
..i tIn* note, and adds, after his signature, 
tin- word "witness," his signature is 
complete before the addition of the word 

witness," which is thus mere surplusage, 
:111d lie is liable as an ""aval" upon the note.

Nicholson v. MvKale, 5 D.L.R. 237, 41 
l.iii.- S.f. 340.
pRoc I IUTION SIGNATURES — AuEXT — AU

THORITY.
An endorsement on a note, “Jennie Green, 

II lireen. Atty.,’’ is sufficient, under s.
i ilie Mills of Exchange Act, R.S.C. 1900, 

■ I in, to charge with notice that the agent 
; i- but a limited authority and that the 
I a i n i ipal is only bound if the agent was act- 
in* within the actual limits of his authority.

Robinson ' Green, 26 D.L.R. 104, 10 
\ s.R. 409. [Set* also 30 D.L.R. 031, 51 
VvR 204.J
To i nendorsing payee.

A person endorsing a promissory note not 
iml-irsed by the payee may become liable 
a- an indorser to the payee. | Bills of Ex- 
change Act. R.S.C. 1900, c. 119. s. 131; Roll- 
iii-.Hn \. Mann, 31 Van. S.C.R. 484, fol-

I’aeilie Lumber Vo. v. Imperial limber & 
Trading to.. 31 U.L.K. 748, 23 ll.l II. 378. 
11917] 1 W.W.R. 307.
1 It XI IH LENT PREFERENCE.

Where creditors agree to give afi exten-
- •n of time to a debtor upon condition 
'' it lie give them promissory notes for the 
• l.-bts due them, an indorsement of notes 
giv-ii to one debtor, without the knowledge
- i . '.usent of the others, to procure his con- 
'i-m to the agreement, is void on grounds of 
piibla- policy, as constituting a secret ad- 
\ image over other creditors.

Hovliherger & Sons v. Rittenlierg. 31 
III. II. H78, 25 Que. K.B. 42. [Affirmed, 3(1 
M L.II. 430, 54 Van. S.C.R. 480.
Immirsers reai. i*vrciiahekh of property

for WHICH XOTE GIVEN -MaKFR AX AC
COM MODATIOX" MAKER ONLY—LACK OF 
noth i. of niHHoxot'R—Ixhorsfhs not 
in i.FA.SEII FROM LIABILITY.

When the indorsers of promissory notes 
h *li.- real purchasers of the property for 
ih- purchase price of which the notes are
- I and are the real makers of the notes, 
ind the ostensible maker i~ an accommodu- 
ti- h maker only, such indorsers are not re-

— I from liability through luck of notice 
• I i'honour.

Hi iinelle x. Menard, 47 D.L.R. 892. [1919]
2 VN W.R. 288. affirming [ 1918) 3 W.W.R.

l‘i; .'iissory xote—Action against fniiors- 
er—Ahskxck of presentment and 
notice of dishonour—Waiver—Cox- 
dvct—Note made hy company—Evi
dence.—Assignment BY COMPANY FOB 
BENEFIT OF CREDITORS-RELATION OF 
I NIIORSER to company. 

n -iglian v. Short & Binder, 6 O.W.X. 545.

Liability of endorser—Hoi dkk in due 
( oi r.se Dilatory exception.

The endorser of a promissory note cannot, 
hy a dilatory exception, stop*the action of 
the bidder in due course, in order to vail in 
warranty his subsequent coendorsers who 
have themselves been summoned as code- 
fendants jointly and severally.

Trudeau v. Laurin, 111 Que. P.R. 111. 
Promissory notes—Liability of indorse!

Intention -Transfer of claim - 
Evidence.

Frame v. Hay, 7 O.W.X. 738.
The Terminal City Sand and Gravel Com

pany gave a promissory note to C.G. John
son & Vo., xvho endorsed it and handed it to 
the hank as security for general advances. 
'Hie note xva> not paid xvlien it fell due, and 
was charged hy the bank back to Johnson * 
Vo., who then sued for the amount. While 
the note was under discount, and after it 
xx’hs due, the defendant voluntarily handed 
to the bank a share certificate in his favour 
from the Terminal Gravel Company (a con
cern in which defendant was a director amt 
shareholder i. This certificate, the evidence 
shewed, was not deposited in pursuance of 
any previous arrangement, though probably 
in the hope of securing forbearance in the 
future. Meld (1 I, that defendant was liable 
upon his endorsement, and (21 in the cir
cumstances in which the share certificate 
was deposited it was not available in satis
faction of the claim upon the note.

Johnson v. McRae. HI B.V.R. 473.
A person xvho endorses a promissory note 

payable to payee or order, and not then 
endorsed hy the payee, is liable to a payee 
xvho has gixen value for it to the milker. 
[Robinson v. Mann. 31 Can. S.C.R. 484; 
Pacific Lumber Vo. v. Imperial Timber Vo., 
31 D.L.R. 748. followed.]

Manitoba Bridge & Iron Works v. Minue- 
doaa Power ( -*.. 116171 1 V A\ R. 7::i 
Accommodation maker—Liability to en

dorsee XVHO ADVANCED MONEY VPON'sE- 
C( RITY OF NOTE—X'OTF. MADE PAYAHI.K 
TO BANK ÏITIE TO NOTE—HOLDER IN 
III E ( Ol BHI .

Fox v. Patrick. 13 O.W.X. 400.
I xdokmem ent—Assignment.

Xegotiation by indorsement of a note 
payable to order differs in certain respects 
from the assignment of debts. In an as
signment of debts the assignor guarantees 
only the existence of the debt and the as
signee when «tied can take advantage of it 
by exceptions. The holder of a note, who 
endorses and transfers it. becomes the debt
or of the assignee and cannot set up any 
defence to the action of the regular holder.

Xadeau v. Provost, 52 Que. S.C. 387. 
Written order Endorsement—Renewal 

- Ill LAY EXO! lsll I xw Mi RPOX8I* 
IIIl.lTY OF THE ENDORSER PROTEST -
Liberation—C.C. art. 1961 s. rev. 
[1906], C. 119, ART. 10.

S. 10 of the law of Bills of Exchange fS.
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Kev. 1900, c. 119), which says that the 
rules of the* Common Law of England apply 
to hills of exchange to notes, and chenues, 
does not make it necessary to go back to 
English Law to decide the question of re
sponsibility of the endorser. Whatever 
may be the laws of this province on this 
subject, the English Common Law ought to 
apply only to that which is of the essence 
itself of bills of exchanges, notes and 
cheques. The endorser of a bill, after expira
tion and protest, or where protest has been 
waived, should be considered as a jointly 
liable debtor or at least a* a jointly liable 
surety and his responsibility as such as 
regulated by our civil law. The joint debtor 
or the joint surety are not freed from their 
obligation as such, by the act of a creditor 
who would have given time to the principal 
debtor for the payment of the guaranteed 
debt. The endorser of a bill of consent does 
not find himself discharged of his responsi
bility because the bank which has dis
counted the bill has consented to renew it 
without notifying endorser who had waived

The Bank of Hochelaga v. Lcger, 25 Rev.

(§ ill B—fl2)—Makers or indorsers— 
TRUE RELATION BETWEEN—WllOI.E 
FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES TO BE RE
FERRED to —Liability of parties—In
tention.

For the purpose of ascertaining the true 
relation to each other of the parties who 
put their signatures upon a pioinissory 
note either as makers or indorsers, the 
whole facts and circumstances attendant 
upon the making, issue and transference of 
the note may Is* referred to by the court, 
and reasonable inferences derived from 
these facts and circumstances are admitted 
to qualify or alter the relative liabilities 
which the law merchant would otherwise 
assign to them.

MacDonald v. MacDonald, 44 D.L.R. 519, 
52 X.S.R. 415.
(§ III It i$:t|—Accommodation indors

es*—Mental condition ok endorser— 
Inability to appreciate transaction 
—Knowledge of holders of notes— 
Fraud and undue influence of mak
er of noter—Counterclaim—Moneys
APPLIED BY BANK ON INDEBTEDNESS OK
maker—Evidence.

Bank of Ottawa v. llradftcld, 1 D.L.R. 
904. 3 O.W.N. «88.
Accommodation indorsement— Married 

woman—Power of attorney.
The business of a married woman con

ducted for her by ber husband and son 
under a general power of attorney is not of 
itself sufficient to charge her with liability 
on an accommodation indorsement executed 
in her name outside of the scope of the , 
business, in the absence of proof that such

46$
indorsement was expressly authorized by 
the terms of the power of attorney or otlier-

Rohinson v. (Ireen, 26 D.L.R. 194, 49 
X.S.R. 4119. [See also 36 D.L.R. «31, 51 
X.S.R. 204 ]
Accommodation endorser»—Order of en

dorsements— Presumption — Liabil-

Each endorsement in blank of a promis
sory not is presumed, until the contrary 
is proved, to have I wen made in the order 
in which the endorsements appear on the 
note, and the endorsers are prima facie lia
ble amongst themselves in the same order.

Wick wire v. Passage, 20 D.L.R. 8Ü4, 29 
B.C.R. 485.
Pbomissoky note—Accommodation note 

—Endorsement to bank as collater
al SECURITY FOR DEBT OF PAYEE—DEBT 
PAID BEFORE ACTION HIT,UN—CLAIM OF 
BANK TO HOLD NOTE FOR SUBSEQUENT
debt—Evidence—Findings of fact of 
Trial Judge.

Rank of Ottawa v. Hall, 7 O.W.N. 475. 
Promissory note—Endorser—Third par

ties—Bili-h or Exchange Act- 
Fraud—Warranty-(Jue. C.C. 993.

One who endorses a note to accommodate 
the holder, and without the note lieing en
dorsed by the firm to whose order it is 
made, is responsible to a third |wrson hold
ing the note in good faith. Sueli an en
dorser has no reeourse against the maker of 
the note who only signed it on the endors
er's false representations, in settlement of 
a >ale of shares in a fictitious mine.

Charron v. David, 23 Que. K.H. 399. 
Accommodation endorser — Surety — 

Agreement to release principal 
dehtor—Failure to prove—Dividend
ON DEBT RECEIVED BY HOLDER OE NOTES 
FROM TRUSTEE FOR CREDITORS OF PRIN
CIPAL debtor—Datable application 
on PORTION OF CLAIM SECURED BY NOTES 
AND UNSECURED PORTION.

IL H. Thompson Co. v. Brown, 11 O.W.N. 
235.
Accommodation—Surety.

Aii avvi >m modal ion party on a promissory 
note is a surety towards the person accom
modated, hut not with regard to his coin 
dorsers and their juridical relations must 
be determined according to the prim 
suretyship. An indorser by aevommoda- 
tion, who pays the note, can recover, from 
the maker and the other indorser, only the 
amount which he paid to the hearer of the 
note. As a surety he may acquire the claim 
for which lie bound himself, instead of 
purely paying it, and in such a ease lie ac
quire- all the rights of the creditor against 
the debtor.

Jacobs v. Star films, 53 Que. S.C. 363.

3
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Promissory Note-Demand note—Accom
modation ENDORSERS—ADVANCES BY 
hank—Defences to action aoainst 
EXDOBSEHS AOHEEMENT FOB PAYMENT—
Evidence—Unreasonable delay in
PRESENTMENT — CONTINUING SECURITY
— Collateral security — Assent
OF ENDORSERS—Bll.I.S OF EXCHANGE
\. r, ». 181.

Bunk of Ottawa v. Christie, 37 O.L.R. 
till'-, allirniiiig 37 O.L.R. 330.
I g HI B—64)—Effect of endorsement

- AN CELLED WITHOUT AUTHORITY.
Thu fact that the cndursation oil the 

m iginal note has been erased after a renew
al lias been given does not result in nova-
• . ii and does not release such endorser 
in-in liability thereon in the event of non- 
i a> ment of the renewal, when such cancel
lation has been made unintentionally or 
xMthout the authority of the holder (e.g., 
i \ an assistant manager of a bank acting 
xùilimit instructions).

Bank of B.X.A. v. Hart, 2 D.L.R. 810. 
t§ 111 B—05)—Endorsement at ok be

fore DELIVERY.
In (Quebec, one who puts his name on the 

i.a.k of a note before its delivery or en-
• I'cinent by the payee is an endorser 
pour aval,” and is liable without notice

. : protest or dishonor. I Patterson v. Pain, 
i I « .11. 210; Merrit v. Lynch, 3 L.C.J. 270; 
Pariseau v. Ouellette, M. Cond. R. 00; 
.X a r bonne v. Tétreau, 0 L.C.J. 80, and Pratt 
x. MaeDougall, 12 L.C.J. 243, referred to.J 

Nicholson v. Me Kale, 5 D.L.R. 237, 41 
ijuc. S.C. 340.
1 MioRsEMENT BY THIRD PARTY—SUBSEQUENT 

INDORSEMENT BY PAYEE—LIABILITY— 
Biixs of Exchange Act, R.S.C. 1000, 

118, ». 111.
W hen a promissory note is indorsed by 

a third party, before it is indorsed by the 
payee, the former is liable as an indorser 

the latter. [Robinson v. Maun, 31 Can. 
> t I!. 484, followed.]

• •rant v. Scott, 50 D.L.R. 250, affirming
: x s.R. :ioo.

Promissory note—Endorsement prior to
THAT OF PAYEE—LIABILITY OF ENDORSER
— Bills of Exchange Act.

A note was made by A., payable to the
• nier of B., and C. endorsed his name on 
lin- I nick of the note before it had been 
 pletcd by any endorsement by B. C.

! ’• mled that he was not liable, having en- 
‘!"r«cd the note previously to the payee, and
• V'|. in support of his contention, the cases 
"f Steele v. McKinlav ( 18801, 5 App. Cas. 
‘ I bnkins v. Comber, [1808] 2 Q.B. 168, 
67 i. l.y.B, 780; Shaw v. Holland, [1013]

K It 15, 82 L.J.K.B. 502; Trimble v. Hill 
>70 . 5 App. Cas. 342. 40 LJ.P.C. 40:— 

Hi ‘ !. that under the Bills of Exchange Act, 
and following Robinson v. Mann 31 S.C.R. 
4-1 ( cited by counsel for the plaintiff

470

tank), C. was liable as an endorser within 
the meaning of the act.

Bank of B.N.A. v. McKinnon, 7 VV.W.R. 
689.
Failure to endorse by pay «^Endorse

ment by THIRD party—Liability.
A note made by A. payable to the order 

of B. and not completed by the endorse- 
nu-nt of the latter, hut endorsed, when still 
incomplete, by a third party, will render 
such third party not liable or .liable as an 
endorser of a negotiable instrument. Steele 
v. McKinley, 5 App. Va*. 754; Robinson v. 
Mann, 31 Can. S.C.R. 484, followed ]

Pacific Lumber Agency v. Imperial Tim- 
lier A Trading Co., 7 WAV.R. 2t>o.
(•Ill B—70)—Restrictive endorsements.

Signing a negotiable instrument in a rep
resentative or descriptive character does not 
per se exempt from personal liability; to 
escape personal liability an individual*must 
*ign in such a way as absolutely to nega
tive his personal liability, and i*f, through 
carelessness or otherwise, lie fail to do this, 
he must pay the penalty by being held 
IH-rsonully liable. [Wakefield v. Alexander, 
17 T.L.R. 217, referred to. See also Falcon- 
bridge on Banking and Bills of Exchange, 
p. 471 et seq.]

Nicholson v. McKale, 6 D.L.R. 237, 41 
Que. S.C. 340.

C. Discharge of indorsees.
(9 HI C—75)—Discharge of endorser.

When a bank draft is purchased from 
the holder by another hank which forward
ed it to the place of payment and delivered 
it to the paving hunk and permitted the 
latter bank to stamp it as their property 
in the course of settling balances at the 
clearing house, the purchasing hank has, by 
so dealing with it, lost recourse against the 
party from which it purchased the draft 
upon his endorsation thereof, and will he 
held to have surrendered the draft and to 
have accepted the liability of the paying 
bank for the clearing-house adjustment*, al
though such liability was not in fact met 
by reason of the insolvency of and suspen
sion of payment by the paying hank on the 
-•ame day on which the draft was cleared 
through the clearing house.

Sterling Rank of Canada v. Laughlin, 1 
D.L.R. 383, 3 O.W.R. 643, 21 O.W.H. 221. 
Disc harge of endorser—Renewal of note 

—Alteration in time to run.
Where a renewal note endorsed by the 

same endorser as the earlier note is altered 
by a change in the time it was to run made 
after its endorsation and without the en
dorser's consent, the endorser is discharged 
from liability on the earlier note as well as 
on the renewal note.

Bank of B.N.A. v. Hart, 2 D.L.R. 810. 
Discharge — Sufficiency of dfkf-nce — 

Failure to task action—Impairment
ni bh i in t.

Great Western Securities & Trust Co. v.

BILLS AND NOTES, 111 C.



McDonald, 30 D.L.R. 573, 0 N.LR. V», 33
W.L.H. : M
ENDORSERS RELEASE Of 11 Y LAPSE Of 11 ML— 

l A REASON ADI. I. DELAY.
Tliv endorser of a cheque is released by 

the mere lapse uf time il the delay ia tin- 
lea ion a hie and lie lived not shew that, if 
the cheque had liven presented Hamer, it 
would have lievn paid. I Firth v. Brooks, 4 
D/I.N.s. 4li7, referred to.J

Harris Abattoir t o. v. Mayliee & Wilson, 
20 D l. ll. 051, 31 U.L.R. 453.
Discharge of I.MiOBMiK.

The bolder of a promissory note payable 
to order who, oil accepting a renewal from 
the maker, erases the indorser's signature 
discharges the latter from liability on the 
former note. Therefore, if by reason of the 
iiisuHicieucy or irregularity of the renewal 
he wishes to recover the amount his right 
of action is against the maker only

Hart v. Hank of B.N.A. 22 Due. Ix.U. 233.
I (fit KM Ml NOTE TO M Alxf.lt.

The fact that a bank discounted a note 
as a renewal of former notes due and accru
ing due, and that the latter had been trans
mitted to the makers, does not have the 
effect of discharging the indorsers of those

Lemaire v. La Italique Nationale. 25 
Due. K.lt. 2511.

BILLS AMi MILLS, IV A.

1*110X11short note -AnxiiHHimt.mr of f.vi
HENCE or AI.RF.KMF V| THAT ENDORSER 
MIT TO Ilf I.IAIII.f.

In an action against an endorser on a 
promissory note evidence was held admis 
si hie to show that the endorsement wa« 
made after maturity and on the agreement 
that the endorser was not to be liable on 
the note.

Yorkshire & Canadian Trust v. Scott, 
llllinj 2 WAY.IL H7.
ACCOMMODATION FXIIORHK* — St'RKTY —- 

AliRKKMENT TO RELEASE PRINCIPAL 
iikirroK— Kaii.vrk to prove—Dividend
OX Ilf.llT HU KlVfll MY HOMIER Of XOTfN 
FROM TKl'STfK FOR I'HflllTOBH Of PRIM I
pal okhtok—Ratable application ox
PORTION OF CLAIM SECURED BY NOTE* 
AXII VNHKCt Rl.li PORI lo\.

Thompson Co. v. Brown. 11 O.W.N. 235. 
(Ü III (' 70l—IxiMIRsf.MFV | FOR ACCOMMO

DATION---Rl XI M AI..
A note was signed bv a company in favour 

of an accommodation payee who indorsed it 
and deposited it in a bank to the credit of 
tlv maker. The bank after its maturity 
transferred the note to the directors of the 
company While it was in possession of the 
hunk the company gave instructions for its 
payment out of moneys on dcjsisit. The 
hank did not carry out the instructions, and 
the note, on request of the company, was 
renewed from time to time. In these cir
cumstances. and notwithstanding the re
newals, the note should be considered as 
paid and the indorser could not la* held

liable in an action by a third party, acting 
us prête nom of the directors.

Friedman v. Scott, 24 Due. K.R. 21. 
tS 111 U—77>—Dishonour—Notice—Dun

DILIGENCE.
The Rills of Lxidiange Act (R.S.V., c. 

11 "I i provides the method ami time in which 
notice of dislimioiii ui a promissory note 1» 
to la* given; a holder cannot elect to give 
personal notice if delay is caused thereby.

Dow 1er v. Edwards, 40 D.L.R. 1NU, 13 
A.L.R. 25V. 11141HJ 2 W.W.R. 345.

I). Transfers without indorsement.
(8 III 1)—7 V)—Transfers without ex* 

lantsKii ext—•Effect of delivery—
« I.Nl S OF PRIMO .

Where the plaintiff suing on a promis 
•ory note is not the payee or endorsee, the 
onus is on him to prove that he is the holder 
if delivery to him 1» disputed by the defence.

Turney v. McNeil, IN D.L.R. 10, 2N W .L.It 
505. 7 S.L.R. 224. ti W AY.It. ||4li. 
Transfer witiiovt endorsement — By

SEPARA IE INSTRUMENT—ORDER FOR PAY
MENT—VALIDITY.

A written order from the payee directing 
the maker uf a promissory note to pay the 
amount due thereon to a third person, oper
ates as an assignment, and not merely a< 
an order which is revoked by the death of 
the signor. | Harding v. Harding, 17 Q.B.D. 
442; rarquhar v. Toronto, 12 Or. 187, and 
Rank of British North American v. Hibson, 
21 O.R. 013, referred to.J

Tvrrell v. Murphv. IN D.L.R. 327, 30 
O.L.R. 235.
Transfer without endorsement—Holder 

Demand for endorsement—Equiva
lent J UlMiM ent — Ham auES—S. REV.
I DM*], u. iln (Rills of Exchange 
Ac t 1. arts. 50. 61.

The transferee of a tyill of Exchange, 
payable to the order of one who receives 
it from a (mtsoii to whom the first holder 
had franslerred 1* without epdvi>emeni, i« 
not a regular holder according to the terms 
of art. 50 of tlie Rills of Exchange Act. It 
follows that he cannot, by virtue of art. 01 
of that Act. compel the endorsement of 
the first transferrer. The right is personal 
between himself ami an immediate trans
feree. The holder in due course, on the 
refusal of u transferrer to endorse a bill 
transferred without endorsement, can not 
only obtain a judgment of the court equiva
lent to such endorsement, hut he has a right 
of damages.

(«rothé v. Juneau, 56 Duc. S.C. 193.
IV. Presentment; demand; notice; protest.

A. In general: necessity.
(8 IV A—801— Presentment—Demand—

xerr IC K— l ’ ROTENT.
Presentation of a promissory note is not 

necessary to hold the maker, and the hold
er may sue the maker, without presenting 
it, but if it appears that there were funds 
available at the place of payment the costs

■jL
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may lie awarded against the plaintiff in 
an action on the note. [Freeman v. I ana- 
.!i.tn Guardian Idle In». Vo., 17 O.L.R. 
j'ni, followed; Hills of Exchange Aet, 
U.s.V. ( 1906) e. Ill*, ». I 83 ; Holier I son v. 
North west Register Vo., Hi \\ .Lit. 613;
,loues X. England, 5 W.L.R. 83, referred 
i... j Where a promissory note mature» pay- 

> le at a liraneh hank, wliieh is tlien the 
holder thereof, it» only duty is to hold the 
note at the place of payment ready for 
Mirrender to the maker upon payment, or 

charge it to hie account if there is to 
,i- credit at Much branch bank enough 

money to pay it.
I moll Hank v. MaeVullotigh, 7 D.L.R. 

ti'.H. 4 A.Lit. 371.
i 11up t.s — Presentment — Demand — 

Noth k — Pito t est — Ci.kari.no iiuusk 
I i s EFFECT—How LIMITED.

The time for presentment of cheques on 
lunch hanks in the same city is not modi

fied or extended by reason ol the establish
ment of a clearing house system between tin 
. inks and of a clearing house rule of the 
i inadiaii Bankers’ Association purporting 
in authorize the holding over of cheques at 
i In- hank, where presented through the 
clearing house, until the day after their 
receipt Iix such bank ; r. 13 of the Cleat- 

! j 11 .use Regulations is not included in the 
regulations submitted to and approved by 
i lie l reasiiry Board under the act incor
porating the Canadian Bankers' Association 
■ fit \ iet. (Van. I c. 1*3, and consequently 
. an have no statutory effect in variance of 
the Hills of Exchange Act, R.S.C. 11*06, 

19
H.ink of B.X.A. v. llaslip; Bank of B.X.A. 

x. Elliott, 10 D.L.R. 576, 3(1 O.L.R. 299.

I’koxiismoky Notes — Action against kx-
M l’TORS (IF MAKER—XOTKS PAYAUI.E AT 
I'ARTIVULAR PLACE — BILLS OF EX- 
CIIANVE Act, 8. 183—XoNPKESENI-
XI ENT—EFFKXT1 AS AdAlNST MAKER—
I x ierf.st—Claim over against third 
party—Promise—Defences to claim 
on—Consideration—Bar by Limita- 
i ions Act—Payment made by third 

party—Starting point for statutory 
period—Absence from Ontario— 

Return” to Ontario—Section 52 of 
Act.

The effect of stths. 2 of s. 183, of the 
Bill» of Exchange Aet, R.S.C. 11*06, e. Ill* 
I- that non présentât ion of a note payable 
>' a particular place is no answer to an 

' inn against the maker. Freeman v. 
1 n.ulian (Guardian Life Insurance Vo., 17 
" I. R. 296. 302, 303, followed. In Get. 
I1' 7. the defendants issued a third party 

-i in- and claimed over against the third 
I'.my upon an undertaking in writing given 

- him to the original defendant, in Feh. 
"'ll, to pay the notes when due. One of 
ie notes in question was payable in Feb.
•"7. and the other in Feb, 1908. There
ere txxo defences to this claim—want of 

' ii'ideration for the promise, and that

the claim was barred by the Limitations 
Act:—Held, that the promise was not 
a guaranty to a creditor that a debtor 
win pay his debts, but a promise to the 
original defendant by the third party 
that, if the defendant gave certain promis
sory notes to 11., the third party would pay 
them ; the defendant did give them upon the 
faith of the promise, and the signing ot 
them xvus consideration to support the 
third party’s promise. S. 52 of the Limita
tions Act. K.N.O. 11*14, c. (ft, was relied upon 
as extending the time for commencing the 
third party proceedings—the third party 
having leti Ontario in 1!*1U ; hut it was 
held, assuming that the third party was 
resident out of and absent Iront Ontario 
xvhen the cause of action against him ac
crued. that, as he retained his commercial 
interests in and held land in Ontario, and 
in every month of the year 11*11 spent some 
days in the province, lie “returned” to 
Ontario, within the meaning of s. 52; and, 
even if the time for the commencement ol 
the period of limitation had lieen suspended, 
the hU»|Hiii»ion ceased more than six years 
before the proceedings against him were 
initiated; and so the defendants' claim 
against the third party failed. [Moore v. 
Halcli. 1 O.W.R. 824, followed. Boulton v. 
Langmuir, 24 A.R. <118, referred to.J

Sparks v. Von nice. 45 O.L.R. 202. 
Presentation—Date—Knowledge of.

A defendant sued as maker of the notes 
claimed cannot have any interest in know
ing the date of their presentation for pay
ment, except in the case provided for by 
I a xv, in older to establish the amount of 
damage lie has suffered oxving to the de
lay in their presentation for payment.

Vlia it rest v. Provost, 16 Que. P.K. 153.
(§ IV A—81 )—Declinatory exception— 

from i knob y note—Renewal—Amend
ment—Que. C.P. 170, 513. i

There can lie no adjudication on a motion 
to amend served and tiled after the tiling 
and presenting of a declinatory exception 
until the jurisdiction has liven declared by 
a judgment on that declinatory exception. 
The fact that the defendant made notes 
and a draft at Victoriaville, District of 
Arthabaska, and the fact of electing domi
cile there for the acceptance of that draft, 
do not constitute an election of domicile to 
recover, before the Court of the District of 
Arthabaska, certain notes given as renew
als and dated at Montreal.

Molson's Bank v. Jodoin, 15 Que. P.R.
ITS.
(§ IV A—85)—Failure to present—Lia

bility FOR MONEY LENT ENDORSER.
The person who accepts from the debtor 

the promissory note of another with the 
debtor's endorsement for the amount of a 
debt for money lent the debtor, but without 
an accord or satisfaction in respect of the 
debt, may still sue on a count for money 
lent, although he did not protest the note » i 
endorsed or give notice of dishonour there
of, nor will it constitute a defence tlo.t the
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note was not presented at maturity at 
the hank where it was payable, unless it 
in also shewn that the money to pay it 
was in the bank awaiting presentment of 
the note.

Worden v. Hatfield, 13 D.L.R. 193, 41 
N.lS.lt. 552.
VOSTH UPON NONPHKNKXÏ MENT.

The court, in exercising its discretion as 
to awarding costs under s. 183 (2) of the 
Hills of Kxchange Act, R.S.C. 1906, c. 
119, in the case of nonpresentment of a 
note, should not deprive the plaintiff of his 
costs unless it appeared that the defendant 
hail been in some way prejudiced by the note 
not having been presented. [Canadian 
Hank of Commerce v. Hellatny, 25 D.L.R. 
133, 6 8.L.R. 381, follow'd.]

Hayden. Clinton National Hank v. Dixon, 
26 li.L.R. 094, 9 A.L.K. 303, 33 W.L.K. 
838, 9 WAV.II. 1269. |See als„ Union In 
vestment Co. v. Crimson, 27 D.L.R. 208.J 
Joint makbrs of lien note—Default by 

one—Notice to other.
The joint maker of a lien note given for 

the sale of a plow purchased by another is 
not entitled to notice of default of the prin
cipal obligor in order to hold him liable on 
lin1 note. [Hitchcock v. Humfrev, 12 L.J. 
cl'. 236; Carter \. White, iîa Ch.D. (166, 
applied; Black v. Ottoman Hank, 15 Moore 
JVC. 472. referred to.J

f Masse v Harris Co. v. Baptiste, 24 D.L.R. 
753, 9 X UR. 71. 32 W.L.R. 435. 9 W.W.R. 
149. [Followed in Crown Life Ins. Co. v. 
Clarke, 25 D.L.R. 519. 9 A.UR. 97.]
'(§ IV A—87)—1‘rotest—Waiver—Notice 

OF DISHONOUR.
Where the endorser of a promissory note, 

when endorsing, waives protest this im
ports waiver of notice of dishonour.

Rat Portage Lumlier Co. v. Margulius, 
15 D.L.R 577, 24 Man I..R. 230. 20 W.L.R. 
765. .5 W.W.R. 1169. [Affirmed in 16 D.L. 
R. 477.]
Promissory note)—Presentment for pay

ment—Oral PROMISE TO MAKE PAY
MENTS —Waiver.

Waiver of presentment of a promissory 
note at the place of payment is shewn hy 
an oral promise made by the maker after 
tin* note fell due to make payments on it 
at specified times as admitted in his exam
ination for discovery.

Newton v. Husson. 20 I).UR. 617, 7 S.L.R. 
354. 30 XX.UR. 99, 7 W.W.R. 726.
1 ndorser —Presentment—For payment— 

Notice:—Waive-r.
Held, under s. 106, subs, (b) 2, of the 

Bills of Kxchange Act. that an endorser of 
a promissory note who being aware of an 
omission to give thim due notice of dis
honour. gives a written promise to pay the 
note thereby waives the notice and is liable 
on the note.

Martin Hargreaves Co. v. Wriglcv, 36 
W.L.R. 92. 7 S.L.R. 415.

Notice of dishonour—Waiver—Indorser 
— Promise to pay — Statute of 
frauds.

If there is an unequivocal promise to pay 
or admission of liability on the part of tin- 
endorser of a promissory note be is deemed 
to have waived notice of dishonour. Two 
letters written by the endorser of a note 
to the holders, in one of which he said. "I 
hope you van give an extension of time." 
and in the other. "I think 1 can promise 
that you will receive it"—that is. the 
amount of the note—“in a short time." 
were held, sufficient, both as to admission 
of liability and promise to pay, to eonsti- 
lute a waiver of notice. The onus of show
ing that the defendant gave the promise or 
made the admission under a mistake of fai t 
was upon him, and he had failed to dis 
charge it. The Statute of Frauds had no 
application. | Britton v. Milsom, 19 A.R. 
(ibit.) 96, distinguished.]

Swift Canadian Co. v. Duff & Alwav, 38 
O.L.R. 163, 11 U.W.N. 146.

B. Sufficiency.
(§ IV B—90)—Promise to pay.

A promise to pay a promissory note after 
it has fallen due is prima facie evidence of 
«resentment. [Deering v. Hayden, 3 Man. 
*R. 219. followed ]

Sparrow v. Corbett, 18 B.C.R. 350.
Cheque—Notice: of dishonour—Delay in

PRESENTATION.
Held, the notice of dishonour of the 

cheque endorsed hy defendant at Ormstown 
must, under the special circumstances of 
this case, la- considered valid and legal al 
though the same was addressed to defend
ant at Ste. Martine, whereas said defendant, 
at the time and long before, resided at Ste. 
Clothilde. 2. The loss resulting from tin- 
tardy presentation of a cheque, when there 
were sufficient funds to pay the same at tin- 
time of the making thereof, must lie borne 
by the party who is at fault. Under the 
evidence of record in the present instance, 
such loss must lie borne hy defendant and 
in consequence plaintiff’s action must he 
maintained and the action in warranty dis
missed with costs.

Sorel v. Hebert, 24 Rev. de Jur. 473. 
Reasonable time-,—Delay—Kxcunk.

When each of two parties is holder of a 
note endorsed hy the other, the holder of 
the note first maturing cannot excuse his 
failure to protest it within a reasonable 
ilelav on the ground that then the note 
would become due before his own which 
would have been unjust to the other party.

Nadeau v. Provost, 62 Que. S.C. 387.
(§ IV B—91)—Notice oe* dishonour—By 

mail—Miscarriage:.
Where a notice ot dishonour of a promis

sory note is duly addressed and posted at 
the place where the note is dated, as pro
vided by R.S.C. 1906. e. IP ss. 103 and 

I 104. the sender is deemed to have given due
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notice of dishonour, notwithstanding any 
miscarriage hy the post office.

Banque D'liochelugu v. Hanson, 53 Que.
S.t. 2«0.
( iieqi e—Bill—Presentment by mail.

|{. sent to the C. Co. a cheque drawn on 
the K. Security Co. inot a chartered bank), 
which was given by the C. Co. to a bank 
fur collection. The bank sent the cheque 
by mail.to the K. Security Co., who debited 
It s account with the amount thereof, re
turned the cheque to R. and sent to the 
, -llevting bank a draft for the amount 
drawn on a second bank, which was dis
honoured. Shortly afterwards the E. Secur
ity ( o. failed with heavy liabilities. Held, 
"I,it the cheque was not a cheque within 
the meaning of the Bills of Exchange Act, 
but a bill of exchange. [Trunklield v. 
I’m. tor. 2 O.L.R. 32(1, followed] ; there was 
a due presentation of the bill for payment 
i y sending it through the post office. [R. 
v Bank of Montreal, 1 Can. Ex. 154. re
ferred to] ; the draft on the second bank 
was not accepted as payment ; that R. 
must bear the loss.

i algary Brewing & Malting Co. v. Rogers,
I).I,.It*. 173, ft S L R. 440, [lftl7] 1 WAV. 

It. «170. [Affirmed 34 D.L.R. 252, 10 S.L.R. 
-'hi; reversed 40 D.L.R. 238, 50 Can. S.C.R.
105.J
t3 IV B—92i—Cheque—•Bank”—De

lay IN PRESENTATION—DlSUllABiiE. 
in settlement of a claim for material 

supplied, sent to R. a cheque drawn on the 
Dominion Trust Company. R. did not pre-

nt the cheque for five day s. Upon presen
tation it was dishonoured, the Dominion 
l i nst Co. having suspended payment. Held, 
that if the Dominion Trust Co. was an in-
■ orporated bank or a savings bank so as to
■ ••me within the definition of bank eon- 
tuned in the Bills of Exchange Act, F. was 
di-rhurged as to the amount of actual 
damage suffered by him through the delay 
in presentation, and R., under s. 1(1(1, 
-ii ■- (In of the Aet, became a creditor 
m lieu of F. of the Dominion Trust Co. to 
iliât amount, but that if the Dominion Trust 
< o. was not a ‘'bank" within the above 
definition, not only was F. discharged in 
respect of the bill, but he was also discharg
ed from his liability on the original consid
eration for which it was given.

Kevelstoke Sawmill Co. v. Fawcett, 8
WAV.R. 477.
( !» IV B—93)—Demand note.

In determine what is a reasonable delay 
i"r presentation for payment of a note pay- 
aide on demand, it is necessary to take into 
i' count local customs, the character of the 
n"te and the special circumstances accom
panying the making of it. A demand note 
i'T a loan, indorsed by relatives of the 
maker and providing that interest will he 
payable semi-annually, although presented 
i -r payment and protested more than two 
years from its date, is nevertheless pre- 
- ii ted within a reasonable delay and the

indorsers are not discharged from their lia
bility.

Vermette v. Fortin, 52 Que. S.C. 229.
(§ IV B— 941— Presentment—Place-

Note PAYABLE AT BANK—NECESSITY OF 
PBESENTATION AT.

An action cannot be maintained against 
the makers of a promissory note which was 
not presented for navment at a hank de
signated in the body of the instrument us 
the place of payment. [Warner v. Simon 
Kaye Syndicate, 27 N.S.R. 340, followed ; 
Sanders v. St. Helens Smelting Co.. 3ft 
N.S.R. 370, distinguished; Merchants Bank 
\. Henderson, 2s o.R. 880, considered.]

Alliert v. Marshall. 15 D.L.R. 40, 48 
VxD. 84, IS i LB. SI ». 

stipulation as to place—Effect of non- 
com pu an ce.

Under s. 183 of the Bills of Exchange 
Act (Can.), a failure to make presentment 
of payment of a note at the place specified 
therein does not necessarily discharge the 
maker from liability on the note; hut if 
upon an action on the note before présenta 
tion it appears that there were sufficient 
funds available at the place of payment to 
satisfy the note if it had been presented, 
the court may award the costs of the ac
tion against the plaintiff. [Union Bunk v. 
MacCullough, 7 D.L.R. «94, followed; see 
Annotation, 15 D.L.R. 4L]

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Bellamy, 
25 D.L.R. 133, 8 S.L.R. 381, 33 W.L.R. 8, » 
W AV.R. 587.
Misprkskxtm ext—Costs.

If no place of payment is specified in the 
body of note, presentment for payment, is 
not necessary in order to render the maker 
liable, notwithstanding art. 1152, C.C. Que. 
and in such a case it is the duty of the 
debtor to seek his creditor to make payment. 
Even where the note is made payable at a 
particular place and a suit is brought with
out presentment, the maker is not dis
charged, hut the costs are left at the dis
cretion of the court.

Flexitime Sign Co. v. Ettenberg, 50 Que. 
S.C. 308.
Presentment—Sufficiency—Payabi e at

Held, following Tones v. England, 5 
W.L.R. 83, that, unless the note was pre
sented for payment, the maker wa- not 
liable upon it; but, there being no evidence 
that the note was not presented for pay
ment at the hank at which it was payable, 
which was the same hank to which it had 
I wen endorsed, it might lie assumed that the 
note was there when it fell due, ready for 
delivery to the maker upon payment; and 
this would constitute a sufficient present
ment to comply with s. 183.

Johnston v. L’Heureux, 6 WAV.R. 53, 27 
W.L.R. 21.
Plac e of presentment—Costs.

Want of presentment of a note where pay
able is not a defence in an action against
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tlie maker, and tliv jilaimitT will not lie de
prived of lii* vu«t» utile** fund* were de 
posited at tile plate of payment to uici 
the notes. | Hank of Commerce v. Bellamx. 
23 D.L.R. 1 :i:<. followed. |

Anderson v. iliested, il) XX.L.R. 474, h 
WAV.II. Hilt).
(§ IV B—till I—PROMISSORY Non: FOR 

*2H0—Si IT IN Cot M V COVRT—NoTK 
IIKIIINITM) IN HANK—Not PAID l*Ro 
1KMTEI» HY HANK—l'A NEi F.HHARY-
N OTARI At. EKES—BlI.I.S OF KXI IIAM.I 
All. N. It lit—CoMFHt At |; OF DIVISION
Cm hi—Costs—Set-off—Cost* of ai*

Cutler w. 10» of the Hills of Lxvhange 
Aet, the makers of a little are Itotmd with
out protest, ami so a notiee of protest for
warded to them In the luthier's agent is tin 
necessary. Notarial fee* for such protest 
cannot lie added to the amount of th note 
on suit so as to bring it within County t ottrt 
jurisdiction.

down ns v. Croker Pri-s* Co., 30 D.I..U. 3h. 
44) M.LK. 242.
(g IV It—'*7' -Partnership note—him

A Nil SEVERAL LIABILITY.
The promissory note sued upon wa« 

signed in the name of what was said to 
In* a partnership composed of the two dé
tendant' :— Held, upon the evidence, tint* 
the defendant I!.I., was not a partner of 
the defendant K.L.. and was not interested 
in the biisine-* carried on under the name : 
referred to. and had not held herself out I 
to the plaintiff as a partner : and. a* against 
the defendant K.L. the action failed: - 
Held, that the plaintiff's rights were gov
erned Iiv a. 141) of tly- Hills of l-Achange 
Act: that s. 01 did not apply : and that no 
re-endorsement was necessary in order to 
give the plaintiff the right to «ne. | llarrop 
v. Fisher. HO L.J.C.P. 20. distinguished: 
Illaek v. Strickland. H O.K. 217. and Moyer 
v. Jadis, I MimhI. A It. 247. followed. |

Johnston v. L'Heureux. 0 WAV.K. 33, 27 
W.LR. 21.

C. NoTK F. OF PROTEST : CERTIFICATE.
(g IVr C—looi — Faim Rk to «.im notice—

Loss OF THHKSIIFR's 1.IFN—DISCHARGE.
Orders for the payment of money due for 

threshing, given in connection with an 
assignment of a thresher's lien a« part of 
the pu reha se price for a threshing engine, 
are inland hills of exchange within tin- 
meaning of s. 17 of the Bills of Kxehange 
Ait. though siieli orders contained a state 
ment of the transact ion : and where no no
tice of their dishonour is given to the 
drawer and the holder fails to seize tIn
grain under the lien thereby occasioning 
the loss of the drawer's security, the latter 
will thereby In- discharged from liability 
and entitled to have the amount represent
ed l»y them credited on the pnn-lnis. price.

International Harvester Co. v. Smith. 20 
11.1 .IÏ. 10». H SLR 40. 33 W.L.It. 540. !• 
W.W.K. 1033.

Waiver of protest—< Irai, i-kinif.
An agreement to waive protest of a hill 

payable to order can hi- proved by wit
nesses, even if the consideration for tfu
lfill is not connected with commercial mat-

Kalnitsky v. Hartz, 53 Que. S.C. 391. 
I’Kkskx i ment — Demand — Notice — 

Protest—From I a rohy note—Indorse
ment — Aodhes* uive.x by indorheb— 
Notice of protest—Mailing to im
I ROI-ER ADDRESS.

Rosen I ic rg v. Johnson, 40 Que. S.C. 511. 
I). Damages for non acceptance, non

payment AND PROTEST.
I <5 IX D—104 I—CIIKQVK—l NREASONABLE 

DELAY 1)181 HARl.E lit MAKER.
The maker of a i-hei|iu- is discharged from 

liis liability if the agent of tin- payee, in
stead of insisting on prompt payment out 
of funds then available, allows an unrea- 
•onalde time to elapse, and then accepts a 
draft, which is dishonoured, on another 
hank, immediately after which the drawee 
goes into insolvency.

Rogers v. Calgary Brewing A Malting Co., 
40 11 I..R. 2HN. :»t) Can. S.C.K. 103, [Mils]
I \\ XV. R »03. reversing 34 D.I..R, 232. 10 
S.L.R. 240. 11017J 2 W.W.K. 344, 33 D.L.R 
173.
V. Rights and liabilities of transferees.

X. LX I EM OF RIGHTS AND PROTECTION GE.N-

(§ X' A—10'11 —HXTENT OF RIGHTS AND 
I-RUTECTION GENERALLY.

A hank taking a promissory note, in the 
regular course of business, a* collateral 
for an overdraft ami without notice of 
any arrangement lietweeu the maker then 
of and the payee, who is the depositor of 
the hank, is entitled to recover mi the note 
from the maker: although as la-tween the 
original parties to the note there could lie 
no recovery against the maker by the payee 
by reason of failure of consideration. 
I Clegg x. Bromley, Kl I..J.K.K. lHSI. ami 
Bank of ( timiuerce v. XXait, 1 A.L.R. 68, 
dist inguislicil. I

Hank of Nova Scotia v. llarvev. 8 I). 
L.R. 470.
Sl IIIKI NO DVT SPECIAL ENDORSEMENT HY 

HOLDER.
Where the plaint ill" xvas endorsee for 

value of a promissory note Imt subsc- 
«pleutly endorsed tin- note specially to a 
third party, in an action brought In plain- 
till 011 tin- note as holder and owner, 
the court may at any time before judg
ment. allow tiie plaintiff to strike oui tin- 
special endorsement, on a proper shewing, 
negativing any interest in such third party.

Rat Fortage Lu nils-r Co. v. Margolin-. 
15 D.L.R. :«77. 24 Man. L.R. 230. 20 XV.LI! 
70.'». XX XV.R. 116». [Affirmed in 16 D.L.R. 
477. 27 XV.LR. OHh. 0 XX .XV.It. 393, 24 Man. 
L.R. 230.]
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Conditional acceptance — Knowikim.e of

( OXD1TIO.NH.
X hank rewiving a hill of exchange before 

maturity, with know ledge of the vomlitions 
- to its aeeeptanee, does not stand in the 

jM-.ition of a holder in due course. and van 
only rhiim on it hy way of equitable assign-

'standard Hank v. Wcttlaufer, 2d D.L.R.
;,u7. :i:< U.L-R. 441.
I'liOMISSOIlY NO IK TltAXSKKKKEI) AFTKK MA- 

II HITT—St lia KCT TO Kyi I'll KS ATTACH- 
i no Soi i« iron's fkkh — Taxation of

X promissory note given hy the client 
Im Milieitor's fees is subject to the equities 
a it aching to it in the hands of the original 
payees when transferred after maturity; 
and where the costs would he subject to 
i.iilion the transferee will lie entitled to 

Igmciit only f«>r the amount at which the 
■ "~ts will Is- taxed on a referenci* for tax
ation, luit not exceeding the amount of the

\i-wton v. Ilusson, 20 D.L.R. 017, 7 
KLM. :t:.4, 30 W.LR. 99, 7 W.W.R. 720.
\oi IIOI.UKK IN 1)1'K VOl'RNK.

Hie transferee of a note, not a holder in 
-Im course, who is ready a ml willing to per- 
t• iin tin- payee's contract for a transfer 

' land, for which the note was given, is 
entitled to enforce payment thereon against 
tin- maker of the note.

'.'in... Bank v. Mah Wah, 38 D.L.R. 133,
lu X I. I!. 413. | 1917] I W.W.R. 1240. 
(Sc (4 D.L.R. 191, 10 A.L.R. 417.1 
lloinnt in due course — Consideration

I NKAMI DKAI.IXU — SETTIXli ASIIIK 
IMANSAt TION FOR FRAUD.

Hank of H.X.A. v. McVomb, 21 Man. L.R.
• N \\ I. R !il

lit wufY—Rio ht to sue.
• "mler s. 01 of the Hills of Exchange 

\ • iR.S.f. 1900, c. 1191, the transferee 
1,1 •' I'ill or note, before indorsement, is in 
' • position of an «M|uitahle assignee of a 
1‘"''c in action, and may sue in the name 
"t tin- transferrer, and also enforce by a«- 
1 his right to have the instrument in 
il"i"'c<l to him.

Morgan v. Hank of Toronto, 35 D.L.lL 
«!•". dit D.L.R. 281.
•'1 Im.MKXT OF BUSINESS TRANSACTION —

Notes of third r a kites given in set- 
iik.mk.nt — Personal note given as 
- ' « ritv — Action on personal note
•IMORE EXHAUSTI.NO MEANS OE COLLECT- 
IM. o.N OTHERS.

1 "tr t. Hilt*, 45 D.L.R. 701, (1910] 1
U.W R. 901.
l' 'I M«IDAHON MAKER — EXONERATION.

Mi ai-voinm slat ion maker of a note is 
'led to exoneration hy the principal 
' r from liability on the note, even he- 

: " payment of the note is demanded, and | 
fan. Dig.—16.

may ««htaiii a declaration to that effect in 
an action against tin- principal debtor.

Ramev v. Marcus, .'19 D.L.R. 725, 52 
N 8 R
Joint and several liability—Cou.kvtion.

A promissory note payable to order may 
lie signed by several persons and in that 
case they are held jointly anil severally lia
ble. If tin- note commences with the words 
“1 promise" the makers are jointly ami 
severally hound. The holder of a note for 
collect ion has the right to su«- on it.

Audette v. H«*al«l. 24 Rev. Leg. 230. 
Joint ownership.

Une who is half owner of a note cannot 
dispossess the owner of the other half who 
holds tiie note.

Reauvage v. Brunette and Sorel, 54 Que. 
8.C. 383.
Effect of insolvency.

A transferee, under whose name the 
insolvent is disguised, lias no action for the 
payment of a note made in favour of the 

1 iii-I-1 v -'Hi estate. One who sets up thst In
is not a holder according to law, tloes not 
take advantage of another's right, hut of 
his own right to pay only to the creditor 
or to some one authorize»! to receive pay - 
ment, as to a holder vested with the right 
ol action.

Drouin v. Hertrand, 24 Rev. d«- Jnr. 29. 
(8 V A—1111—Promissory note—Kxdor- 

see AFTER MATURITY AND DISHONOUR—
Holder in due course, when.

The endorsee of a promissory note after 
maturity and dishonour is a holder in due 
course if the endorser from whom lie took 
it obtained it for value Ik-fore maturity 
and without notice of any equity attaching 
to tin- note in fav«mr of the maker.

<h..re x. Mead, 20 D.LR. 813, 29 W.LR. 
283.
Promissory note — Negotiable security

—ACCOM MODATIOX.
Ilehert v. Poirier, 40 Que. 8.C. 405. 

Rights after maturity — Equities — 
Renewal.

A note payable to order, endorsed and 
deposited in » hank hy the payee, for e«d- 
leetion, is liehl by tin- bank in trust for 
lier; if the husband obtains possession of 
the initi- after maturity ami dishonour, In- 
tak«-s subject to the trust, and any renewal 
obtained by him «Iocs not change the title.

Roblin v. Vanalstine, 38 D.L.R. 159, 
40 D.L.R. 99.
Payaiii.e on demand — Demand made — 

Payment on account — Payment 
valid — Endorser for value takes 
HU 11.1 EOT TO SUCH PAYMENT.

An emlorser for value tak«-s a pmmissory 
note, payable on demand, subject to an v 
prior payments made on aeeount to tie 
drawee provided that the drawee has <!«*- 
maiuieil payment of the note, and -ui-h note 
has so become overdue. 11ilasseoi-k v. Halls,
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24 Q.B.D. 13; Borough v. White. 4 B 4 C. 
325, 107 E.R. 1080, referred to. |

MeDermit v. Kddv, 4» D.I..K. 333, 12 
S.L.R. 398, [1919] 3 W.W.lt. 570.
HOLDER AFTER MATURITY — EQUITIES —

The maker of a note payable to order van i 
set up against a third party, who lias be
come holder since its maturity, all the 
defenses which lie would be entitled to set 
up against the payee, especially the pro
curing of the note under false représenta-

Labrecque v. Dombrowski, 49 Que. S.Ç. 
280.
(§ V A—112) —Transfer by restrictive

ENDORSEMENT.
The holder of a note to whom it was 

transferred in breach of a condition writ
ten on its back that it would he held by 
the secretary of the payee until due, oc
cupies no superior position to that of the 
payee and cannot enforce payment of the 
note if it was fraudulently obtained from j 
the maker. [Canadian Bank of Commerce I 
v. (lillis. 3 O.W.X. 359. affirmed on appeal.]

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. < 4 il I is. 2 
D.L.R. 250, 3 O.W.X. «40. 21 O.W.R. 224. 
Transfer without ex horse ment.

One who, before maturity, took a promis
sory note as security for a loan made the 
payee, is not a holder in due course for 
value without notice, where, at the request 
of the latter, the note was not endorsed to 
him until after maturity; the effect of the 
transaction was that such note was in the 
hands of such holder, subject to all equities 
between the maker and the puvee.

Lilly v. Robert eon, 4 D.L.R. 852, 21 W.L. 
R. 585.
RIGHTS and liabilities of transferee — 

TRANSFER WITHOUT INDORSEMENT —•
Action by transferee.

if the payee of a promissory note in writ
ing directs the maker to pay the amount 
due thereon to a third person, the latter, 
although not an endorsee of the note, be
comes the beneficial owner of the money 
due thereon, and is entitled to hold the 
note against all the world; and the absence 
of an endorsement is no bar to his right 
to recover the consideration; since lie is 
in a position to deliver the note to the 
maker on payment.

Tvrrel v. ' Murpliv. 18 D.L.R. 327. 30 
O.L.R. 236.
Transferee without indorsement — Lia

bility — HOW DETERMINED.
Where the holder of a promissory note 

delivers the note without indorsement to 
a third party as collateral security for a 
debt, the latter cannot sue the original 
maker on the note, in the absence of the in
dorsement. The Court of King's Bench 
(Man.), may, in a proper case, when the 
transferor is a party to the suit, direct the 
indorsement to Ik- made, and then proceed 
to determine the liability of the maker, but

the County Court lias no power to do so. 
[Th<- Bills of Exchange Act, R.8.C. 1906, 
e. 119, s. til, considered. See also Canada 
Food Co. v. Stanford (N.S.), 28 D.L.K. 
089.] .

International Securities Co. v. Gerard, 29 
D.I..K. 77. 20 Man. Lit. 558, 34 W.L I! 
1070, 10 W.W.lt. 1136.
(8 V A—113) — Failure of considéra

An overdraft in a depositor's bank ac
count is a sufficient consideration to con 
htitutc the bank a "bona fide purchaser 
without notice” of promissory notes pay 
able to its customer and transferred b\ 
the latter to the bank as collateral secur
ity for such overdraft.

Bank of Nova Scotia v. Harvey, 8 D.L.K 
470.
(§ V A—115)—Promissory note—Trans

fer TO BANK BY PAYEE BEFORE MATCU-
m Holder in due course—Bill» <>i 
Exchange Act, h. 54(2).

The defendant made a promissory note 
for $250 in favour of a customer of the 
plaintiff hank; the note was transferred by 
the customer to the hank as collateral sc 
curity to a draft for $150, which was dis 
counted by the hank for the customer, the 
proceeds. $149.60, being place-1 to his credit. 
This draft was not accepted or paid. Tin- 
customer had in fact no right to pledge tin- 
note, hut should have given it up to the 
defendant;—Held, upon the evidence, that 
the note was completed by the defendant 
and delivered as a promissory note, and was 
given to the hank, before maturity, for 
value, without notice of any defect; ami so 
tin- bank became the holder in due course, 
ami was entitled to recover from the de- 
fendant thereon to the extent of its lien, 
i.e., $149.110 and interest: Bills of Exchange 
Act. s. 54, subs. 2.

Sterling Bank of Canada v. Zuher, 32 
O.L.R. 123, 7 O.W.X. 189.
Holder in due course—Agent.

An agent, prête-nom, the bolder of a 
promissory note, lias an interest sufficient 
to maintain an action and obtain judgment 
thereon; the holder of a promissory note, 
whether he has given value therefor or not 
who is the transferee of a holder in due 
course, has himself all the rights of such 
holder in due course.

Desjardins v. Maccuhbin, 50 Que. S.C. 
307.
Holder in due course—Presumptions as

The law presumes any holder of a hill of 
exchange to la- a holder in due course. 
have given value for it, and the obligation 
arising from the hill of exchange to have 
u lawful cause.

Chaurest v. Provost, 16 Que. P.R. 153. 
Rights of bona fide holders.

In an action against the several makers 
of a joint and several promissory note, tin- 
plaintiff's failure to shew that all the dv-
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fendant* signed the note will not preclude 
him recovering against those shewn to have 
signed it. Peters v. Verras, 42 Van. S.C'.R. 
j 14. followed as to sufficiency of evidence 
to shew the plaintiffs to lie holders in due

Park v. Pullishy, 3 A.L.R. 340. 
I'KOMISSOKY AOTE — SALE OF LAND — NOTE 

l, I VEX TO VENDOR—NEGOTIATED BY VEN
DOR BEFORE MATURITY To HIS VENDOR 
UNDER ANOTHER AGREEMENT OF SALE — 
BOTH AGREEMENTS CAXCEU.ED — ltK- 
(OVERY ON NOTE.

The defendants one of whom signed for 
i i.mmudatioii of the other, gave to one
> a promissory note as collateral to an 
agreement for the sale of land from 8. to 
..in- .if the defendants. S., before maturity 
negotiated the note to the plaintiff on ac-

. iiit of an agreement of sale of certain 
I,in.I from the plaintiff and one T. to S. 
I’.'.th agreements of sale were sitbsei|uently 
caii.vlled and the respective purchasers exe- 
. it.il ipiitelaim deeds to the respective 
'-Tidor-. The note had not been paid. 
Ibid (distinguishing Marekel v. Taplin, 0
> I. II. 77. 4 W.W.lt. 1292, and Wilson v. 
\ —M. 7 S.L.R. 1(47, ti W.W.R. 1(11471 that 
i- ili.- plaintiff hail taken the note before 
maturitv for value the defendants were lia-

* hat *ky v. Krosnuk, [19191 3 W.W.R. 75. 
Holder in due course—When.

\ii action upon two promissory notes: — 
Ih-td. on the facts, the iffs were not
I d.I.-r- in due course for valuable considéra- 
' H. and the plaintiffs' claim was dismissed

I ir-t State Bank v. Clouthier, 31 W.L.R.

ix A—110)—Accommodation cheque— 
Bights of roxa fide holder—Bank.

A person is not relieved from liability on 
hi- accommodation cheque given to the 
manager of a bank to enable him to buy 
shares of the bank which the bank paid in 
g""d faith: nor will the manager's promise 

reimburse the maker of the cheque for 
in. i xs so advanced affect such liability, 
"Icic the transaction was carried on with- 
«nu ilie knowledge or authority of the bank.

I'tke x Sovereign Bank. 24 D.L.R. 720, 
-N Vie i) R 198. affirming 14 D.L.R. 383. 
.Nolls MADE FOR ACCOMMODATION OF CUS

TOMER OF RANK AND DISCOUNTED BY
rank — Holder in due courbe—De- 
fence—Release by dealings of bank 
wi hi customer — < lxub — Security— 
I.ntry in passbook — Mistake —
Khtoppei..

Imperial Bank v. Hearn, 10 O.W.N. 79.
A' XI MOUATI0N maker—Surety—Liabii.i- 

IY TO EMHIRHEE WHO ADVANCED MONEY 
UPON SECURITY OF NOTE—NOTE MADE 
•' AY ABLE TO BANK—TlTIE TO NOTE—
Holder in due course—Bills of Ex- 
■ mange Act, s. 70—Estoppel.

P"N v. Patrick. 14 O.W.X. 203. affirming 
Id 1 i.W.N. 400.

NOTES, V A. 480
Rights of bona fide holder—Accommo

DATION PAPERS.
Held, that, where a person signed a 

promissory note for the accommodation of 
the maker and the said person entrusted 
the custody thereof to the maker, a bona 
fide holder who acquired the said note from 
the latter, obtained thereby an incontest
able title thereto ami property therein, 
although in parting with it the maker acted 
without authority or in breach of express 
instructions. [London Joint Stock Bank 
v. Simmons. [1892 J A.C. 212; Lloyds Bank 
v. Cooke. | 11107) I K.B. 794: Hay v. Wilson. 
45 Can. 8.C.R. 421. followed.]

Northern Electric & Mfg. Co. v. Kasow 
Electric & Seaborn, 29 W.L.R. 582.
(§ V A—1181—Rights and liabilities of

TRANSFEREES—NOTE PROCURED BY FRAUD
— Notice — Onus—Rights of bona
FIDE HOLDERS.

Where a promissory note given for the 
purehaae price of certain property is ob
tained from the maker by the fraud and 
deceit of the payee in the inception of the 
transaction, such fraud being duly estab
lished. the burden of proving want of notice 
of the fraud is on a plaintiff claiming as 
luma fide holder for value without notice 
under such payee's endorsement liefore ma
turity. An indorsee, who took a promissory 
note before maturity in good faith for value 
and without notice of defects in the holder's 
title, is not, in the absence of circumstances 
sufficient to put him on inquiry, affected hj 
the fraud and deceit of the holder in ob
taining the signatures of the makers 
Where a promissory note given for the 
purchase price of certain property is ob
tained from the maker by the fraud ami 
deceit of the payee, while such fraud in the 
inception of the transaction precludes such 
payee from recovering, yet his endorsee tak
ing the note in due course before maturity 
without notice of the fraud may recover.

tangley v. Jmulrev, 15 D.L.R. 1(4, 47 X. 
S.R. 451.' 13 E.L.R. 432. affirming 13 I4.L.R. 
593, 13 E.L.R. 135.
Note procured by fraud—Onus on en

dorsee.
Where the promissory note is shewn to 

have lieen obtained by fraud, the plaintiff, 
claiming as endorsee, must prove that lie- 
fore its maturity he, in good faith, gave 
valuable consideration therefor. Kalcon- 
hridge on Hanking and Bills of Exchange, 
2nd ed., 458, referred to.]

Kern v. Tamhlvn, 16 D.L.R. 529, 7 S.L.R. 
64, 27 W.L.R. 608.
Knowledge of equities—Salk.

The holder of a hill in due course for 
value is not affected hv his knowledge at the 
time he acquired the hill that it was given 
for a chattel so defective as to justify the 
rejection thereof by the purchaser.

Vnion Bank of Canada v. Benson, 39

0
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D l. lt. till 1, 11 S I. It. s*. [1018] 1 W.W.R. 
915.
PROM INRORY NOTE ACTION AOAIXNT

MAKERS OK .HUM AMI SEVERAL NOTE— 
DK.MAI. OK Ml.NAll HI S \l.LEGATIONS 
UK KRAI "II l> Kill u; 11N K. MAKKR IIKI.Xd 
HI.I IKVK.il Kil l s UK i:\illAM.K. Al l. S.
Ill— Kixihxus uk kact hi Trial .Ivimik 
—APPEAL.

MvUirly v. Dixon. 7 DAX. V .‘$47.
Frai ii Waxt uk ( UXS1.M.

\ It hollgli tin- holder in due course of a 
hill of cxelmiigc or promissory note is not as 
a rule subject to a plea of fraud, it is not 
so when the defence is want of consent or of 
capacity. Une who. believing that he signs 
a receipt, accepts drafts upon himself is not 
bound by his signature and the drafts are

Coté v. Hrunelle. 51 <,iue. S.C. 35.
A third party the holder in due course 

of a note cannot obtain payment from tie* 
maker when the making of the note xvas 
obtained by fraud. [IMS.C. UHlH. e. 1 ID, s. I 
50-8.]

Lamothe v. Ijifontainc. IS Que. I*.H. 1S4.
(§ V A—121 l—pROMIRfloRY NOTK — l".XI"X- 

DORHKII - I.KKT lull COLLECTION WITH 
AOKXT—'I’llKKT UK— PAYMENT XIAUK. TO 
PERRON PREHEATING — DISCHARGE OF

Where an unendorsed promissory note, 
which has been placed in the hands of 
a solicitoi for collection, is stolen from his 
office and the maker pays the note in good 
faith to the person presenting it xvithout 
notice of nr reasonable cause to suspect that 
it has been stolen, such payment relieves 
the maker from liability on the note.

Ferguson v. Kemp. 45 D.L.R. 3flo, [1919]
1 W.W.Il. 537. at 540. 14 A.L.H. 554.
I.ONT CIIKql'E KOH XV.XUK.S—IÎH.IITN <IK HANK 

VIXIX KORUED IXIMUISKMKXT.
There can be no recovery for the amount 

of wages represented by a cheque which was 
lost by the payee and later came into til- 
possession of a bank upon a forged indorse
ment. where for the protection of the maker 
the payee is unable to deliver possession of 
the cheque.

Helix v. V.P.R. Co.. 25 D.I..R. 79. 22 
ÏU .1!. 231. 32 W.L.R. 891. 9 W.W.R. 531. 
(S V A -1221—IIoi.iif.r ix nvK course

II I NIAI. CONSIDERATION.
Kvcn when a promissory note has been 

given for illegal consideration and con
trary to good morals, the person to whom it 
has been transferred in good faith, before 
its maturity for valuable consideration, 
who is not aware of the circumstances in 
which the note was made nor of the il
legality with which it is atfcctcd. is a holder 
in due course and is entitled to recover the 
amount thereof.

Du hue v. St. Vincent. 50 Que. S.C. 288.

B. Who ark. protected as hhna fide
PIRC MAKERS.

(§ V B—139 I —PURC HASER IN (i(K)l> EAITII 
WITHOUT XHTK'K KHR VAU K 1IKFORI 
MATt'RITY K.MmiRSKK WITHOUT ANY
TiTLK. limn.

Under the Hill# of Kxehange Act I!.S.C. 
1990, v. 119, a person taking*a bill of ex
change or promissory note ladore maturity 
in good faith without notice of any defect, 
ami giving value for same obtains a valid 
title though lie takes it from one who has 
none by reason of his having obtained it sole 

i ly for collection on behalf of the previous 
holder. | London doint stock Hank v. Sim
mon*, [1892] \.< 291; Venables v Ba
ing Bros.. 118921 3 ( h. I). 527: Raphael v. 
Hank of Knglund. 17 (Ml. 191. applied.)

( ampbell v. (ijiiz. 29 D.I..R. 27. 7 S.L.R 
329, 39 W.LR. 95. 7 W.W.R. 703.

HOLDER IN IlCK. COURSE Nun. MAKKKII "III 
X KXV Al.’’— H A NK A II I. K. NOTK.

A promissory note marked "renewable."’ 
and indorsed to a lam a tide transferee Indore 
its maturity does not prevent such trails 
feree from being a holder in due course 
because id his failure to make inquiries to 
ascertain the title of the transferor, par
ticularly where the note was originally 
given as "bankable paper" with power of 
discounting it.

I'ennover Vo. v. W illiams Machinery Co.. 
24 D.L.R. 097. 34 O.L.R. 493.
Knowledge uk maker's relationship 

Surety—Duty as to.
When the holder in due course of a 

promissory note has knowledge that the 
maker is in reality a surety only for a third 
person, the creditor, after notice, is bound 
to do nothing to the prejudice of the surety, 
f Rouse \. Bradford Banking t o., i l 's'* i j 
A.C. 580. applied.)

Imperial Hank id Canada v. Hill. .'13 
D.L.R. 218. 19 vI.R. 47. ) 1917] 1 W.W.R. 
1299. reversing 31 D.L.R. 574.
Promissory Note—Holder foi vai.i i Lx 

inirnatiox hy payee—Alleged cancel- 
I.ATIOX— BvRIIEX UK rRUOK.

Under e. 141 Hills of Kxehange Act. 
R.s.v. 1990, v. 119. the party claiming to 
be the holder of a promissory note for value, 
which was alleged to be endorsed bv the 
payee, whose signature was apparently can- 
eelled. must prove that such cancellation 
was made unintentionally or by mistake, in 
order to In- found the rightful holder id the 
note in question.

Rovul Hank of Canada v. Allen. 49 D.L.R. 
572. '( 1919) 3 W.W.R. 1903.
Holder in due courre—Collection.

The fact that a note is transferred to a 
third party for collection is no obstacle to 
that third party being able to lie the regular 
holder of it ami to seek payment.

Uingraa ( bailee. 49 Que. S.C . 12.
Alteration—Blank—Time of payment.

When a note is transferred to a third 
person for the purpose of bringing suit and
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recovering judgment such person may sue i 
in his own name. It is not an essential 
alteration of a note in which a hlunk was 
|. tt after the word "one," the date of pay
ment not being stated, if the holder tills 
a -mil blank by adding the word “month," 

provided that the time of maturity of the 
note i« not shortened.

« ;iiMM're v. 1‘agnuelo. 53 (/tie. S.C. 63. 
prat IIASER AT .M'DICIAL KAI.I:.

<>nc who piinhases a note given for a 
miI'-i ription for -bares, at a public judicial 
-alv by a liipiidator of the book debts of 
i’ ■ * roinpany in liquidation, van transfer it 
to a third party at prAte nom and the latter
I.....mes the regular holder of it.

Itniilet v. Hudon, 51 Que. S.C. 29. 
i V B—1321—Rkliaxcb ox security.

I lie fact that the assignment of prop
el i\ covered by a lien note transferred to 
a bank, as security for money borrowed 
from the l»ank by the payee thereof, was 
invalid, would lie no bar to the right of 
the bank to recover on the note itself. 

Vitiomil Bank of Australasia v. Cherry,
I I! 3 I’.t . 299, specially referred to.]

\ If red Titien v. The Bank of B.X.A., 4 
It LI! 3HH, 4 A.L.R. 228, 21 W.L.R. 192,
I W AV.U. 793.
( ï V It—1351—Facts putting ox inquiry 

Actiox by ixiidhnkk—Holding in
IK K 1 Ot R8E—SUFFICIENCY OK EVIDENCE.

In an action on a note brought by an in- 
■b-r-ee and defended on the ground that the 
nit, was obtained through fraud, it ap- 
I" 11 ing, among other things, that the in- 
' i-ie knew that liability on similar notes 
taken by the same payee had been defended 
on the same ground, and that in taking the 
tote he knew that interest payments were 
in arrears and made no inquiry as to tin 
• muinstances under which it was given ; 
tie- indorsee is not prima facie a holder in 
due course. [Jones v. Gordon, 2 App. Cas. 
•ilti. referred to.]

Vaughan v. Schneider, 11 D.LR. 290. 24 
W L.|{. 313. 4 WAV.It. 582.
I • \ VK—Kxowi.kikir ok khaud—Dikkk ult

COLLECTION AS CIRCUMSTANCE.
I 1 mere fact tluft a bank, when aequir- 

in. a note, knew officers of other bank.- 
■'" Ii have had difficulty in collecting from 

i -ame makers does not raise a presump
' "ii that the bank had acquired information 
'bit the notes were tainted with fraud;
||"d even if a bank has knowledge at the 
1 une it acquires a note that other banks had 
experienced difficulty in collecting other 
' "'v- of a similar character, that fact would 
! "i be sufficient to disentitle the bank to 
i" "Vcr a- a holder in due course. [S. 38 
of the Bills of Exchange Act, R.S.C. 1900,
< 119. considered; Peters v. Perras, 42
' in <C.R. 244, 1 A.L.R. 201. referred to.] 

laj |en t Unton Rational Bank x. Dixon,
2« IU..R. «94. 9 A.L.R. 303, 33 W.L.R. 838, 

W.W.R. 1209.

Hoi.dkr in in i voi KsK Banking tkanh-
ACTION — KNOWI.EDGE OK KKAl'Il—I'.UTS 
PUTTING ON INQUIRY.

A promissory note acquired in an ordi
nary banking trail-action, as collateral se
curity for advances does not necessitate the 
making of inquiries aliout it, unless there is 

I something which might reasonably lead to 
| suspect something wrong with the partie»•
I lar note ; the fact that a banker, before a- 

qtiiring the note, knew that similar notes 
j were tainted with fraud or that in some of 

the actions brought upon them the defence 
of fraud was raised, does not reasonably 
lead to suspect that all such notes were 
tainted with fraud as a licet ing the right 
to recover as a holder in due course. (Old 
stadt v. hiiieham, 1 A.L.R. 410; Jones \. 
Gordon, 2 App. ( as. 010. distinguished.]

Union Investment v. Grimson, 27 D.L.H. 
208. 9 A.LR. 554. 33 W.UR. 81... 9 VVAV.lt. 
1430.
Hoi.dkr in dck course—Ai.tbbation—Rath 

of interest—Blanks—Estoppel.
A bill i- not lacking in any "material 

particular" within the meaning of s. 31 of 
t le Bills of Exchange Act (R.8.C. l
e. 119 i because a space reserved for a rate 
of interest is un tilled, and tilling in a rate, 
after the maker lias signed the note, is a 
material alteration, if without bis author 
ity, which vitiates the note except against 
a bolder in due course. One who acquires 
the note with knowledge of such alteration 
is not a holder in due course, nor can lie 
hold the maker liable thereon on the ground 
of estoppel.

Bank of B.X.A. v. Roliertson. 30 D.L.R. 
100. 28 Man. LR. 34. 119171 2 W AV.It. 
1110.
Alteration—“Apparent."

An unauthorized insertion of an interest 
clause in a promissory note after the mak
ing thereof, is a material alteration, hut 
will not affect the right- of a holder in due 
course acquiring the note after the inser
tion if the alteration is not “apparent" 
within the meaning of s. 143 of the Bills of
Exchange Act, R.S.C. 1000, i lit,

Black V. Collin, 30 D.l. lt. 003, 28 Man. 
LR. 179. 11917 | S W.W.R 22 .
Agreement — Rescission — Fraud — 

Promissory note transferred under 
agreement—Recovered by paper from
TRANSFEREE EUR LESS THAN FACE
VALUE—Payor’s knowledge of trxnk 
action—Transferor's right to hi

An action by the liquidator of the Acadia, 
Limited, of Vancouver for rescission of an 
agreement lad ween that company and tlv 
Union Trading t o., ,,f Seattle, on the ground 
nf fraud and that I)., one of I lie directors 
of the Acadia, who was in wrongful 
possession of a promissory note given by 
lim, was dismissed. Held, on appeal, re

versing the decision of Hunter C.J.B.C., 
that the scheme whereby the agreement 
was brought about was conceived in fraud
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and it should liv «rt a«ide. Held. further,
that 1)., thong!....... . a party to the fraud,
having obtained the note from the wrong
ful holder with full knowledge of the facta, 
was liable to the plaintiff for it» full 
amount.

Schetky & Avail ia v. Covhrane, *2*1 B.t'.ll.

l*R|OR HOLDERS Al.REtMKXT.
The holder in good faith of a promissory 

note in not bound to take account of the re
lation» between the successive holders prior 
to the discount of it made by him and he 
cannot lie ImiiiiuI by agreements which were 
made among them.

Versailles. Yidricaire A- Boulais Co. v. 
Mississiquoi l<autz Corp., 51 Que. S.C. 435. 
tg Y B—137 )—Taken from trustee—

PROMISSORY NOTE—KqIITY ATTACH I XU 
TO, IX HA.MIS OF HOMIER ACQUIRING
u 11 h u \ 11 hi n Hexi v ai h An 

vanuk—Notice or ci.aim -Kvideme. 
Binder v. Mahon, 1 D.L.R. 1*24, 3 O.W.X. 

848. 21 O.W.K. ««.».
I § V B—13H| —Kmii re or holder ix ucr.

COt'KKK—ACQUIRING NOTE KOK .«Il A RES
ERovi orncER or corporation—Knowl-

Ihiplessis v. Kdmonton Portland Cement 
Co., 311 D.LK. T.'ili. 55 tau. S.C.K. «23, 
aflirmiiig II A.L.R. 58, which allirmed |
| 11*17] 1 WAV.II. 8.18: 28 D.L.R. 748, 34 I 
W.I..R. 250, III W.W.H. 514.
(9 V7 B—145)—Rkihtr or moi.iieb for i 

value — Consideration — Anteced
ent debt.

Bank of Montreal v. Pope. 31 D.L.R. 238. 
Collateral security—Bank.

Promissory notes held by a bank as col
lateral security, though given by the maker 
as renewals, under pressure of legal pro
ceedings by the bank, entitle the bank, 
where no fraud is shewn, to recover from 
the maker as a holder for value, to the ex
tent of its lien. (S. 54 <2l of the Bills of 
Exchange Act, R.S.C. 19011 e. 11».*

Bank of Montreal v. Weisdepp. 34 D.L.R. 
2«. 24 B.C.R. 73, ( 11*17 | 2 W.W.R. «15.
t HEQl'K TAKEN FOR PRE-EXISTING DEBT—

Prehum ption or conditional pay- 
mkxt—Dishonour—Revival of debt 
—If given in exchange e'or goods— 
Barter with ai.i. risks.

If a bill, note, or cheque is taken for or 
on account of a pre-existing debt, the pre
sumption is that it is only a conditional 
payment, and if it is dishonoured the debt 
revives; but, if it is given in exchange for 
goods or other securities sold at the time, 
the transaction amounts to a barter of the 
bill with all its risks.

Mctilvnn v. llastie, 40 D.L.R. 20, 44 
O.L.R. 11*0.
(§ V B—147)—Renewals—Taken ah col

lateral security—Original note for 
SAME DEBT HOLDING OTHER PARTIES.

A “renewal” of a promissory note under 
the terms of a security given in respect of |

its endorsement is not necessarily restricted 
to another note made by the same parties, 
hut may Is* shewn by the attendant circum
stances to include within the protection of 
the security, the promissory note of an
other party : tins result will follow when 
the latter had received tile lieiietit of Un
original transaction and was obtained to 
siilwtitute his direct obligation for the firs* 
note as a continuation of the original trans
action ami not with any intention of créât 
ing a novation, and where the endorser of 
the original note had endorsed the sub
stituted note on the failli of such security 
with the concurrence of all the parties. 
[He St. Auhin v. Binet, 22 t,'ue. K.B. 564, 
affirmed.]

De St. Aubin v. Binet, 18 D.L.R. 730. 
Holder ix due cor hue—Collateral to 

bank—Nonexistent e of debt.
A promissory note indorsed over a bank 

by the payee named in the note, even as A 
collateral, docs not necessarily constitute 
the bank a holder in due course, where there 
is no existing indebtedness on the part of 
the payee to the bank and is. therefore, not 
subject to summary judgment in face of a 
plea that the note was given to the payee 
on account of a sale of land to which no 
title could Ik* made. | Bank of B.X.A. v. 
MeComb, 21 Man. L.R. 58. applied. ]

Roval Bank v. llicknev. 24 D.LR. 525,9 
W.W.R. «II, 32 W.L.R. 34».
Collateral necvrity to rank—Holder in 

due covknk.
The fact that a note was discounted by a 

bank on the strength of another note which 
it bad required as collateral security does 
not in any way negative the fact that con
sideration was given for the note sued on, 
which, if received in good faith and without 
notice of defects in the title of the payee, 
make» the bank a holder in due course under 
». 5« of the Hills of Kxchange Act.

Sparta State Rank v. Alberta Financial 
Brokers, 25 D.L.R. 321, 30 W.L.R. 7»8, » 
W.W.R. Ml
Collateral nkvvbitt to bank—Holder ix 

due course—Authority of corpora
tion OFFICER TO INDORSE.

Standard Bank v. McCullough, 25 D.L.R 
813, 8 A.L.R. 32».
Accommodation note — Indorsement to 

bank as collateral security for 
DEBT OF PAYEE—1>EBT PAID BEFORE AC
TION begun—Claim of bank to hold 
NOTE FOR SUBSEQUENT DEBT—KviDRNCB
—Findings of fact of Trial Jun ;e—

Bank of Ottawa v. Hall, 8 O.W.X. 15. 
Endorsement to bank as security — 

Principal debt not matured—Holder 
in due course.

Where a promissory note of a third party 
i» endorsed hv way of collateral security to 
a hank by a person whose indebtedness to 
the bank lias not matured, the bank having 
no right to anticipate the day of payment,
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tin- hank are not holders in due roursi;. 
[( anadian Hank of Commerce v. Wait, 1 
Altai. Lit. 68, followed.]

Mendiants Bank of Canada v. Williams, 6 
V\ WH. 563.
.\HiOTIAHLE INSTRUMENT — PAYMENT OF 

inWiKII NOTE—KhTOPPEL—PRESUMPTION
Discovery’ ok forgery—Diligence— 

Liability.
Quebec Bank v. Frechette, 20 Que. K.B. 

I AX COLLECTOR PAYING TAXES TO TREASURER
—cheque — Suspension of hank —
CHEQUE IN HANDS UK ANOTHER BANK.

| Boyd v. Nasmith, 17 O.R. 40; Johns v. 
standard Bank, 18 U.W.R. 650, 2 U.W.X. 
Bin. followed.]

Wellesley v. MeKaddin, 2 O.W.X. 1.137, 19
ii.W.IL 637.
(ilU.N IN PAYMENT OK SHARE'S—In FOREIGN 

company—Not license:!) to do busi
ness in Ontario—Endorsed to bank 

Holder in due course.
« anadian Hunk of Commerce v. Gillie, 3 

n.w.v 359, 20 O.W.K. 622.
Promissory note — Signature to blank 

note:—Authority to use—Condition 
—Bona fide holder.

I lay v. Willson, 46 Can. S.C.R. 401. 
Promissory note»—Accomodation comak

er—Notice ok nonpayment—Laches. 
H"iigh v. Kennedy, 3 A.L.R. 114, 13 W.L. 

i:. 674.
Promissory note—Action by holder— 

Note payable to a third party.
Leva lee v. Burrage, 12 Que. P.R. 382. 

Bolder in due course—Consideration.
1 <»x v. Canadian Hank of Commerce, 21 

Man. L.R. 1, 18 W.L.R. 568.
VI. Actions and defences; acceleration ; 

maturity; extension and renewal.
A. IN GENERAL; RIGHT TO SUE.

iji \l A—15(1) — Maturity — Accelera
tion — Provision for — Exercise — 
s i kilt compliance necessary.

A vuiidition of a lien note that the payee 
mi-lit. should he consider the amount there
of insecure, declare it due and payable an.I 
I'1 mg action thereon, does not become oper- 
•"lXl' by a mere demand for the payment of 
tin note ; since a strict compliance with 
-" li condition by declaration that he was 
1,1-" lire, was necessary in order to render

' 'II v. Yorkshire Insurance Co., 12 D.L.R. 
H 23 Man. LR. 368. 24 W.L.R. 381», 4 
" W.R. 692.
A> « i i'tance — Dishonour — Drawer s

\ drawer of a bill of exchange made pay- 
;i I-» the order of a third party, and duly 
i' •■pied, can, upon the dishonour and re- 
,l|r" of the hill, maintain an action against
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the acceptor in his own name, without first 
obtaining the indorsement of the payee.

Cossev v. McManus (N.S.), 4U D.L.R. 
369, 52 X.8.R. 235.
Remedy of holder — Insolvency.

As a creditor has a right to exercise, at 
the same time, the different remedies which 
the law gives him, a holder of a note may 
put in a claim on the insolvency of one of 
the makers and, at the same time, sue lioth 
of the makers, jointly and severally.

Chareut v. Gervais, 24 Rev. Leg. 245. 
Rights of indorses — Warranty — Serv

ice—Costs.
The indorser of a note may, by dilatory 

exception, stay the plaintiff’s action to call 
in warranty the signer of the note on which 
the action is based. If security judication 
eolvi has been ordered, the delay for pro
ducing such dilatory exception runs from 
the day of presentation of the security. A 
plaintiff who untimely contests a dilatory 
exception of warranty will lie ordered to 
pay the costs of such exception.

( orapania Ingenieru, etc. v. San Martin 
Mining Co., 20 Que. P.R. 274.
Warranty—Parties.

The maker of a promissory note, sued by 
the holder, may, by exception, call in war
ranty the party in whose favour the note 
was originally made.

Dawson & Co. v. Jago Vo., 19 Que. P.R. 
157.
Collateral agreement — Notes payable

ONLY UPON EVENT WHICH HID NOT hap
pen— Delivery up and cancellation
OF NOTES HELD BY PAYEE—XOTES TRANS
FERRED TO THIRD PERSON—CLAIM FOR 
DAMAGES FOR TRANSFERRING NOTES —
Validity of agreement — Counter- 
claim—Fraud and misrepresentation 
—Failure to prove.

Burton v. fund le, 14 O.W.X. 306. 
Collateral agreement — Notes payable

only UPON EVENT WHICH Dill NOT HAP
PEN—Transfer by payee to plaintiff 
— Notice to transeekee of agreement 
—Transferee subject to equities be
tween original parties—Action on
NOTE RETAINED BY TRANSFEREE— DIS
MISSAL—Damages for fraudulently
TRANSFERRING OTHER NOTES TO PERSONS 
WHO COMPELLED PAYMENT — COUNTER

Huff v. Burton, 14 O.W.X. 307.
Action by executor of payee—Defense 

and COUNTERCLAIM — NOTES MADE BY 
SON OF DECEASED PAYEE — BARGAIN 
ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN MADE WITH
father—Statute of Frauds.

O'Neill v. O'Neill. 15 O.W.X. 9.
Several lien notes—Default in one- 

acceleration clause—Right to sue
ON ALL NOTES.

Where several lien notes, given on the 
conditional sale of a chattel, each contained 
a proviso that in default of payment of such 
note or of any of the other notes, the whole

BILLS AND NOTES, VI A.
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amount of the prive and interest and all 
oldigat ions and mites yiveil therefor should 
forthwith lievome due and payable without 
making presentment or demand, which were 
the relu waived, the conditional vendor may 
sue on all of the lien notes where one only 
is in default; no preliminary notice i~ neces
sary of an intention to claim the lienetit 
of the acceleration elai.se. or. if such were 
necessary, the service of the writ was stilli- 
<-i«-tit, subject to any ri .lit as to costs which 
might have arisen had the defendant forth
with paid the note which was past due.
| West a way v. Stewart. 2 S.L.R. 17*. dis- 
t inguished. |

International Harvester Co v. Knox, 21 
U.L.R. NUT.
RIGHT to KVK ON ORIGINAL < oXSIDLRATlOX— 

Return OK NOTE.
A creditor who has received a promissory 

note in settlement of his claim may sue on 
his original claim without producing the 
note, but if the debtor has reason to lie- 
lieve that the note is in the hands of a 
third party, he may, under art. 177. C’.P. 
(Que. i, par. 2, tile a dilatory exception re
questing a suspension of tne proceedings 
until tlic production of the note.

National Breweries v. (luillemette, 32 
D.L.R. 3tl.*>, All Que. S.C. 32».
Non negotiable instrument — Note given 

FOR BALANCE or PUKVHASE MONEY OK 
LAND TO WIFE OK VEXIMIK — Vf.XIHIR'm 
MEN PASSING WITH NOTE To WIFE— 
Transfer of note for value KquiT-
AHI E ASSliiXMEXT OK ( HOME IN ACTION 
— Bn.ll I OK AHHIUXEB TO SI E WITIIOCT 
MAKIXU ASSIGNOR PARTY — RlT.E 85 —
Coxveyamt.no and Law of Property 
Act, B.S.n. lull. r. 10». s. 4»

firaham v. t roiichmau, 3» D.L.R. 2*4. 41 
O.L.R. 22.
Action by money lender—I sury—Déniai

OF SlUNATI RE IIY MAKER KXPERT EVI
DENCE— Findi.no ok fait Renewal
X < H'ES—ClIN SI DERATIO N — l ' X A l T11 OR IZ Ell 
ALTERATION IIY PAYEE OF NOTES AFTER 
sionArt re — Accommodation maker 
—Knowledge Svkety — Fxtension 
of time granted to principal debtors
— St CCKSSFI'L DEFENSES RAISED IIY 
AMENDMENT STALE DEMAND—I OsTx

I Sellam \ v. Williams, 12 O.W.X. 232. 
[Affirmed in 40 D.L.R. 3»tl, 41 O.L.R. 244.| 
Promissory notes—Contest as to owner

ship—Costs.
Hannah v. Rohson (No. 21. 13 O.W.X.

2 If».
St'KFICIENCY OF ALLEGATIONS — PRIVITY — 

SION All RE.
In an action on a note tiled with a dec

laration it is siillieient, to establish privity 
between the plaintiff (holderi and the de
fendant (makeri. that the obligation of the 
latter substantially appears, and there i« an 
allegation that the defendant ha* made a 
payment on account. The omission to men
tion that the defendant signed the note is

4'Jti

not of itself fatal if it is implied by other 
allegations.

( i initier v. Lowe, f»2 Que. S.C. 270. 
Warranty.

The maker of a note, defendant in an 
action to recover the amount, cannot by 
dilatory exception demand that the indor
ser, to whom lie had remitted a sum of 
money and a note to pay in part and renew 
for the rest the note sued upon, lie sum
moned in warranty.

Starke Sevlsdd Co. V. Damiens, 18 Que. 
«■«•«'* ' .
Actions and defenses—Dilatory excep

tion Knuorskhs - Adding parties.
An indorser on a promissory note has the 

right to stay the proceedings by a dilatory 
exception to call the maker in warranty, ai 
though plaint ill contends that the note was 
signed for accommodation, even if the note 
was for accommodation. thi< question should 
only be decided when I lie maker is en cause, 
so as to constitute chose jugée between all 
the parties to the note and the case.

Duclos v. Sparrow, 15 Que. P.R. 222. 
Promissory note — Action on — Pay

ment — Uni s — Failure to satisfy 
— Interpleader issue Assignment
OF CHOSE IN ACTION — VALIDITY —
Evidence — Fraudulent intent — 
Creditors under foreign judgment— 
Proof or judgment—Right to share
IN FUND IN COURT.

St. .lean v. Laurin, 7 O.W.X". 702.
Promissory note - Application of pay

ments — Renewal Waiver — 
Guaranty Misrepresentation — 
Findings of fact of Trial -li due 

Bank of Toronto v. Hall, H O.W.X". 405. 
Promissory note— Evidence — Interest.

McKay v. (loud & Rochester, 8 U.W V 
2»0.

Promissory note — Company — Settle
ment OF DIFFERENCES — EVIDENCE.

Toronto Brick Co. v. Brandon, 7 O.W.X.

SUING ON ORIGINAL DEBT—STAY—RETURN OF

As a promissory note has not the effect 
of novation, the creditor may maintain an 
action for the recovery of the original debt 
without offering to return the note. By 
dilatory exception, the defendant is entitled 
to have a stay of proceedings in the action 
until the plaintiff has tiled the note.

Xational Breweries v. (luillemette, 50 
Que. S.C. 32».
Promissory note — Action brought in

NAME OF COMPANY HAVING INTEREST IN
—Note payable to solicitors for com
pany— Note endorsed by solicitors
BUT NOT UNTIL AFTER ACTION BROUGHT
—Action begi n by specially endorsed 
writ in County Court -Judgment for
PLAINTIFF COMPANY ENTERED IN COUN
TY Court without amendment of 
writ — Rights determinable as or 
date of writ, but proceedings not a
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mere .nullity—Addition ok solk itohs
As PLAINTIFFS AS OF DATE OK «HIT— 
1‘oWEK Ot API'ELL.*TE COURT TO MAKE 
AMENDMENT WITHOUT RKCJUEBT. 

Icnm-ssee Fibre Co. v. .Smith, It» OAV.N.

,\. I lux «IX PROMISSORY NOTE — GlKT OF 
MONEY TO DAI UIITKH—Note OF SON-IN-
i \\x HELD Bf PAYEE X» Mil 8TII FOE 
DAUGHTER— NO DEBT DUE BY MAKER OK

Malcolm v. Dickie, 12 Ü.W.X. 54.
> IHI lEXt'Y AS CAUSE OF ACTION.

I11 mi action u|miii a promissory note held 
11 ""«ni cause of action was disclosed hv a 
'Mitment of claim reading as follows: "The 
I ..iniill's claim against the defendant is 
I- 1 1 lie sum uf *2,âHô, being the amount 

,1 1'iini and several promissory notes giv-
■ 11 "y M. Hugh Hrothers on August 1st, 
1‘his. in the words and ligures following: 
•>2.505.00. I.nildnli, Kllglaild, August 1, 
I'"|> tin demand we jointly and severally 
|'i"inise to pay to Mrs. J. .1. McHugh or
■ Mil. Two Thousand ami five hundred and 
h'e dollars, with interest at 10 per vent, for 
Mibie received. McHugh Bros.”'

McHugh v. McHugh, 11 A.Lit. 545,
110171 2 W.W.R. 1044. 
bins up exchange—Payee of note also 

X COMAKER—Note joint and SEVERAL 
Action maintainable by payee

V.AINSI OTHER COMAKERS.
Hi Id that an action on a promissory note 

mi xxliieh the- plaintilf as payee was himself 
.1 "in.ikcr could be maintained against the 
"Hier t xxo makers, it lieing a joint and sex 

i d note and each maker liable for the 
• amount thereof (Beecham v. Smith,

I■' HI A Kl. 442 followed). The note xvns 
in-1 11'!'' i" raise money for an enterprise in

ii they were all Intereated and the tin- 
d'1-1.uiiling xxas that all were to In- equally 
1 '"le for the imlebteilness thus incurred: 
lii'lgmeiit xxas therefore given plaintiff

‘U*! «lefendants for tw«»-thirds of the 
"" "mi of the note. A defense that the 

was inchoate and incomplete in that 
ill- payee xxas to secure the signatures of 
• • • ‘i 11 others wa>, on the evidence, not 
Hll-xxcd.

'b Dermott v. Fraser & McDougall. (10191 
! U M I!. Iili2.
b \| ATUKITY : ACCELERATION ; EXTENSION; 

RENEWAL.
is XI It—155)—Maturity — Premature

I1 "• can la* no ri-eowry on a imte in an
11 '"inmenccd before its maturity, even 

'-h forming part of an action on other 
’ ' - that had matured.

1 iii.nlian Itank of Commerce v. Itellamv. 
IM.i:. 133, 8 S.L.R. 381, 33 M l..I!, s.

!• M .XV.II. 587.
I 1 x mite — Acceleration clause — lx-

'l «l RITY — lvli.ll I OF ASSIGNEE.
plaintiff being the assigne»- of three 

1 ’"'tea made by defendant in favour of

NOTKS, VI it. 4us
one Moore, purported, before maturity of 
any of them. t«i declare the notes <lu«- in "pur
suance of power therein contained, and 
brought this action to recover payment. 
s«ch power xxas as follows. "And*if de
fault is made in the payment of this note 
or any renewal or renewals thereof, or 
should I). II. Moore deem this note or any 
ri-nvxxal <ir renewals insecure, of which he 
'hall be sole judge, he shall have full power 
t«i declare this note or any renewal or re- 
nexvals thereof due and "payable at any 
time:'"—Held, that it xxas ineiimlN-nt on thie 
plaintiff to prove that llu- notes were as a 
matter of fact decniiil insecure by him at 
the time In* purported to declare "the same 
due. and the plaintiff having failed to prove 
ibis, bis action must fail. Quaere, whether 
in any event the plaintiff could exercise such 
power since by the terms of the notes such 
lower was given only to Moore and might 
lave been so given because of sjieeial per

sonal confidence reposed in Moore by the 
defendant.

Harris v. Murk. 8 S.L.R. 00. 32 W.L.R. 
53. 7 W.W.R. 1338.
Price ot work ikink-Kxceshive charge— 

Acceptance or — Renewal oe note 
—Action on renewal — Defense — 
Failure to establish.

Rose v. Rose, 12 O.W.X. 235.
(8 X I H—I58i—Action on original note 

—Kffect of renewal.
M lien a note is renewed the fact of such 

renewal does not operate as a novation and 
it is immaterial whether the holder sues 
on the original note or on the renewal note; 
the remedy on the original note is merely 
suspended until the maturity of the new

Hank of B.N.A. v. Hart, 2 D.L.R. 810. 
Kxtexsion and renewal.

An agreement set up by the maker of a 
promissory note that both the original 
layee and the plaintiff i-ndorsec- had agreed 
x-fcire the note was given to grant a re
newal thereof at maturity, but not evi
denced by any writing, does not disclose a 
defenso entitling tin- defendant to proei-ed 
to trial, where the plaintiff's 1 la ini has been 
verified in flic manner r«-quired for sum
mary judgment.

I nion Hank v. Mac-t tillnugh, 7 D.L.R. tl!l4, 
4 A.LU. 371, 2 W.W.R. 403.
Taking mortgage sec urity — Merger — 

Different .maturity dates.
I be acceptance of n mortgage security 

maturing after the due «late of promissory 
notes for tin- same debt does not of itself 
and apart from any express agreement im
pair or suspend the right of action upon 
the notes.

Campbell v. lleinka, 17 D.L.R. 580, 28 
W.L.R. 207.
Agreement fob renewal—Scope of.

A promissory note given in payment of 
nu-rvlianilise under an agreement that it is 
to be renewed after maturity for any pnr-
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t ion of the goods unsold entitles the maker 
to but one renewal, [limes v. Munro, 1 Ex. 
473, followed.]

I'vnnoyer Co. v. W illiams Machinery Co., 
24 D.I..R. 007, 34 O.L.K. 103.
Action on note — Defenses — Renewal 

—Absence of consideration—Failure
TO ALLOT SHAKES—FRAI Ü.

Crook» V. Cullen, 23 D.L.R. 817, 32 W.L. 
11. 308.
Altekatiox — Renewal — Deposit in- 

hank—Riuiits oe endorser.
If a notv given in renewal of a previous 

note, hut without novation, is altered by 
adding the words "with Interest," the holder 
may sue on the original note. When a 
depositor owes a hank on several notes, all 
of the same class, an amount exceeding his 
deposit, ami the maker of the notes has not 
declared how his payment was to lie ap
plied, and has withdrawn all his funds from 
the hank, the endorser of one of the notes 
cannot plead payment by compensation.

lai Maniple Nationale v. .fonças, 24 Rev. 
I*g. 305.
Promishort notes — Agreement for re

newal — Cancellation — Misrepre
sentation — Evidence — Immaterial
ity—Action on notes—Jvdgment.

Piggott v. lledrivk, 15 O.W.N. 123.
(§ VI B—1591—Stay of action—War

A hank may recover against an endorser 
of a promissory note, notwithstanding that 
the action is stayed as against the principal 
debtor by the War Relief Act. The deposit 
of certificates of title with the hank as addi
tional security at the time the advance was 
made, although an unenforceable hypothe
cation. does not relieve the surety from 
liability.

Roval Hank v. Hold (Bt’.l. 41 D.L.R. 
278. 25 H.C.R. 409, [1918] 2 W.W.R. 745. 
Note — Renewal — Production in court 

— Costs — Discretion of court — 
C.C.P. art. 54».

In the ease where an action is founded on 
a note which is only the renewal or the 
settlement of other notes not brought lie- 
fore the court, the defendant can produce 
u dilatory exception and ask that he be 
only compelled to pay the amount of the 
original notes sent to him. but he has no 
right to demand the dismissal of the action 
for this reason. The general rule is that 
the party who fails should pay the costs, 
unless, for special reasons the court decides 
otherwise. Rut the law has established 
that these special reasons should appear in 
the judgment. Rasing itself on the facts 
mentioned in the first paragraph herein, 
the court can condemn the plaintiff to pay 
the costs up to his reply, because he has 
only produced the original note in court 
with his reply to the defense.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada 
v. Welnfleld, 55 Que. S.C. 2118.

ACCOM MODATION NOTE—KNOWLEDGE.
An opposition to judgment in an action 

on a renewed note, on the ground that it 
was given for accommodation only, will 
lie dismissed if the defendant does not prove 
that the holder knew that the original note 
was an accommodation note.

Versailles Vidrieaire & Roulais Co. v. 
i bailebole, 17 Que. 1’.It. 394.
Conditions precedent.

A promissory note fo • $150 made by a 
debtor and indorsed hy i third party wa* 
given upon an undertaking in writing iiv the 
creditor that if $00 and interest be paid on 
tho note when it became due he would agree 
to its renewal for the balance due for a term 
of three months. The note was protested at 
maturity and on the following day the debt
or tendered $00 with interest and a renewal 
note for the halanve which the creditor 
then refused to accept. An action to en
force payment of the note was dismissed. 
Held, on appeal (reversing the decision of 
Schultz, Co. J.), that where there is a 
condition precedent such as in this case it 
must be strictly performed. The agree
ment to extend the time never came into 
operation because the condition upon which 
the right to an extension was liased hud 
not been complied with.

Amyot v. Quinhy & Watt, 22 H.C.R. 402. 
Agreement to renew—Onus.

Where the defense to an action on a 
promissory note is an engagement to renew 
the same, it is incumbent on the defendant 
to shew that he has taken the proper steps 
towards such renewal. [Maillord v. l’agi1. 
L.R. 6 Ex. 318, referred to.]

Norton v. Kennvaly, 8 W.W.R. 700. 
Promissory note — Endorsement to rank

as COLLATERAL SECURITY TO NOTE FOR 
SMALLER AMOUNT—POSITION OF MAKER
of note—Surety—Notice to bank - 
Time given to principal debtor for
PAYMENT OF SMALLER NOTE — EFFECT 
of—Prejudice.

Roval Rank of Canada V. Wagstalie, 17 
O.W.H 101.

C. Defenses.

(9 VI C—1H01 — Defenses — Counter- 
claim RASED ON FRAUD—Aimi.N0 PAR- 
TI ES— pR(IMISSOBY NOTE.

Hamilton v. Harvey, 20 D.L.R. 051. 
Misrepresentations—Time of payment.

Where there has been no deceit as to the 
actual terms of the note, fraud is not shewn 
upon which to invalidate the sale of goods 
Iiv the selling agent's representation that 
tiie buyer would not have to pay anything 
on the price until May 1, while at the same 
time the agent obtained the buyer’s signa
ture to a promissory note maturing at an 
earlier date, which note remaining in the 
possession of the payee, the buyer was not 
in fact called upon to pav sooner.

McDonald v. Morgan, 22 D.L.R. 705, 4!> 
X.8.R. 1.
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1.1 ABILITY OF INDORSER—DEFENSE—INFANCY

—Evidence of.
Held, that in an action on a promissory 

where the endorser set up the defense 
ui infancy, the said defense could not be 
supported by the endorser's own evidence 
ui the date of his birth, which information 
he yot from his mother, and from a copy 
ui a certificate of his birth, since the said 
••udoiice was hearsay.

Martin Hargreaves Vo. v. Wrigley, 7 
> LU. 415, 30 W.L.K. 92.
Action by assignee for crfditorh—Coux- 

IEHCLAIM FOR ACCOUNTING.
Hie defendant held a promissory note of 

••ne Gray. who made an assignment for the 
h'Tiellt of his creditors to the plaintiff. On 
tin note coming due the plaintiff and de
fendant arranged for the renewal thereof 
h> the defendant signing a note in favour of 
Hi'1 plaintiff, who carried the note in his 
a.-count as assignee for Gray. In an action 
f'.i pax ment of the note:—Held, that there 
-In.ui.I he judgment for the plaintiff, hut 
i it the defendant was entitled to counter
claim for an accounting bv the plaintiff of 
the moneys collected bv him as assignee of 
•he liray «-state, which were applicable to 
the debt that dray owed the ilefendant.

Maedonahi v. Carington, 4 C.P.D. 28, dis-

Srrim Lumber Co. v. Ross, 20 B.C.R. 89. 
I'l III HASE PRICE OF COMPANY — SHARES —

IIebate — Credit on notes — Coun- 
ihu I aim—Recovery of balance due 
on notes—Damages.

Garrett v. Fischer, 7 O.W.N. 006.
I uMHTIONAI. SIGNATURE BY DEFENDANTS FOR 

\« COMM<(DATION OF UNINCORPORATED AS
SOCIATION — Burden of proof — Evi
ta \< e — Contradictory testimony — 
Findings of fact of Trial Judge— 
Amount due upon note — Credits — 
Application of payments — Interest
AFTER DEMAND—RATE OF.

Hank of Ottawa v. Shillington, 9 O.W.N.

iim > of establishing defense.
« I*.R. Co. v. Foster, 10 O.W.N. 442. 

Aitkin upon promissory note—Defense 
of payment — Account — Note al
leged to HAVE BEEN GIVEN AH SECURITY
roe debt or another — Pbbliminait 
«/i KSTiox for trial—Order directing
IIM KREXCE DISCHARGED—PRACTICE.

Fox v. Patrick, 11 O.W.N. 370. 
Promissory note—Action on, by payee— 

Absence of consideration—Dismissal 
of action — Delivery up of instru
ment.

Helps v. Charette, 13 O.W.N. 412.
A« thin by endorsee—Defense of fbauif— 

Evidence — Pleading.
1,1 a,‘ »<‘tion by the endorsee of a promis- 

?"r> n"te against the makers thereof where
in the defense was set up that the defend- 
anf- had been induced to sign the note bv 
fund and the whole of the evidence bearing
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upon the point x\a* taken upon commission, 
held, on two grounds, that the court was 
not justified in refusing to accept the de
nial by the plaintiff ami his brother, who 
purchased the note for him, of any knowl
edge concerning the transaction in which 
the note originated or any suspicion touch
ing the validity of it, the lirst of such 
grounds being that the circumstances re 
lied upon by tlie dcfvmlant were insufficient 
to support a successful impeachment of the 
testimony in question, and the second, that 
there was no notice in the pleadings or oth
erwise shewing the circumstances upon 
which the defendants relied as sustaining 
<>r pointing to their imputations of had 
faith and no opportunity was given the 
witnesses for the plaintiff to explain «>r 
qualify the facts or conduct upon which the 
defendants mainly based their attack (per 
Duff, ,1.. Davies and Anglin, J.I., concur
ring; Fitzpatrick, C.J., ami Idington, J., 
dissentingi.

Peters v. Perras, 13 A.L.R. 80.
Denial of signature—Affidavit.

Arts. 1233, C.C. (Que.) and 208, C.C.P., 
only create in favour of the holder of a 
promissory note who sues the maker, a pre 
sumption juris tantum, and the defendant 
should lie allowed to prove that the signa
ture on the note is false, although he has 
not accompanied his p|«-a with the affidavit 
required by the said articles.

Blais v. Mathieu, 20 (jue. P.R. 244. 
Promissory note — Accommodation mak

ers—Note given as collateral to SE
CURITY BY CHATTEL MORTGAGE FROM 
CREDITOR TO DEBTOR — ACTION RY EX
ECUTORS OF CREDITOR—ReLEAHB OF MAK
ERS of note — Evidence — Corrobora
tion—Meaning of “collateral"—Dis
charge OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE—DEAL
INGS BETWEEN CREDITOR AND PRINCIPAL
debtor—Sureties giving up benefit of
ANOTHER SECURITY.

Bryans v. Peterson, 17 O.W.N. 9.
(§ VI C—103)—Agreement to renew — 

Action on note—Defense.
Butler v. Butler, 4 Q.W.N. 1308, 24 O.W. 

R. 077.
(8 VI C—104)—Payment or extinguish

ment.
W lii'ii a debtor, in account current with 

his creditor, informs him that he will be 
unable to meet a note about to mature, and 
the «'reditor obtains from a third party, in
debted, or about to lie indebted, to the 
debtor on a contract between them, a note 
of the same amount, and uses it to take 
up the maturing note, and it is paid in 
due course, the operation amounts to a pay
ment made, if not by the debtor, for him 
and with his money, and the rule of art. 
1101, etc., that imputation of it should lie 
made upon the oldest debt due, applies to 
it. Hence, if the indebtedness from the 
note taken up with the proceeds of the
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other is the oldest in the account, it is ex
tinguished.

C'raik v. Muefarhtne & Vo.. 21 Que. K.H.
10.

(§ VI C—1071—Faim he ok consideration 
Salk ok shop hxtvkks withovt 

HAVING TITI.K TIIKKKTO.
Where a promi-sory note is given for 

shop lixttires pu relia sed from the assignee 
of a tenant, and the lease does not clearly 
entitle the hiiullonl to the fixtures at the 
expiration of the term, hut it appears that 
the landlord could obtain reformation of 
the lease so as to entitle him. there is a 
failure of consideration for the note, even 
though no claim for reformation has heen 
made hv the landlord.

Tew v. u’llearn, .1 D.L.R. 4 hi. :t O.W.X.
111U.
Defense»—Faim i«k ok consideration — 

Van CELL AT ION OK t'ONTKAvT K OK WHICH

One who ac<|uired a promissory note after 
maturity cannot recover thereon from the 
maker where the consideration for the note 
failed by reason of the cancellation of the 
contract for which it «as given on account 
of the nonpayment of the note at maturity. 
(Jackson v. Scott, 1 O.l..K. 488. referred 
to.]

Marekel v. Taplin, 13 D.I..R. Ils, it S.L.Il 
77. 25 W.L.R. 14SI.
DkEENNES—I'AKTIAI. KAll.t ICE OK CONSIDERA

Partial failure of consideration is no ile 
fense pro tanto in an action against the 
maker of a note by the payee, where such 
partial failure is not a liquidated amount, 
and it is error to allow judgment for de
fendant though the jury finds that there 
was such partial failure, the proper prac
tice being to give judgment for the plaintiff I 
on the note and award the defendant the | 
amount of such failure of consideration 
found by the jury, as a counterclaim, 
(lieorgian llay I,limber Vo. v. Thompson. 33 
V.V.it. «4: ({'oldie v. Harper, 31 o.R. 284, 
«l'i'iM-i

Automobile Sales \ Moore, 111 D.I..R. 184.
4 O.W.X. 7U0, 24 O.W.R. 20.
Want mt kaii.i rk. ok consideration.

Where a promissory note is given in pay
ment of a premium upon the admission of 
the maker into a partnership in tin* busi
ness of the payee, and a partnership be
tween them is in fact created, but no term 
for its duration is agreed upon, the subse
quent dissolution thereof, or even the 
«mugful expulsion therefrom of the maker 
<>f the note, doc* not give rise to a total 
failure of consideration for the note, so as 
to make it unenforceable in the hands 
either of the payee or of a holder, though 
the maker may be entitled as against the 
payee to a return of a proportion of his 
premium. | Judgment of a Divisional 
Court, Merchants Hank of Canada, v. 
Thompson, 23 Ü.L.R. 302, reversed; Lindlcy

on Partnership, 7th ed., p. (123 et seq., spe
cially referred to.]

Merchants Hank of Canada v. Thompson, 
3 D.L.R. 377, 3 O.W.X. 1(114, 21 O.W.R. 
740.
Prom issory note — Faim rk. ok coxsideba- 

tiox—Action to recover amoi xt.
In an action oil a promissory note, the 

consideration for which is the delivery of 
stock, uhicli has not been delivered, the 
plaintiff in order to succeed must shew read
iness ami willingness to deliver the stock,

Mctiirr v. Yoiingbcrg, 50 D.L.R. 113, 
|l»2(i] 1 WAV. It. 14(1. 
li.i.Kdvi. consideration — Hank trafeick-

I NO IX ITS OWN SHARKS.
Promissory notes given to a bank by cer

tain of its directors are not invalidated as 
for an illegal consideration by reason of the 
fact that they were given for the purpose of 
recouping to the bank, moneys which had 
been unlawfully and without the authority 
of its shareholders employed in the pur
chase of the bank's shares m furtherance of 
a scheme whereby the bank'' funds were 
used in trafficking in its own shares to sup
port the price quotations of same on the 
stock market. (Stavert v. McMillan. 24 
O.L.R. 45(1, 3 O.W..N. u, affirmed on ap
peal.]

McMillan v. Stavert. 13 D.I..R. 761, 24 
O.W.R. 1136.
ÏKANNFKK OK SHARKS—Fa 11.1 ItK. OK CONSID-

An executor -iiing upon promissory notes 
given by the defendant to the testator under 
the latter's executory agreement for the 
transfer to the maker of the note of certain 
shares in a vessel -o -non as the note should 
be paid, cannot recover on the note if the 
testator had treated the agreement a- non
existent, made no tender or offer of the 
shares, made no demand under the notes, 
and had treated the defendant as having no 
interest in the vessel by selling the shares in 
question without referring to the defendant.

Kaulbaeh v. Begin, 21 D.L.K. 77, 4!l 
X.S.R. 66.
Want of consideration—Con over of par

ties — Accommodation paper.
In determining whether or not a promis- 

sory note was given only as accommodation, 
the inconsistency of the conduct of the party 
denying that such was the case will be con
sidered in conjunction «ith the indefinite- 
ness and improbability of the* agreement 
whicli he sets up in answer.

Calhoun v. Williams, 17 D.L.R. 68. 28 W. 
L.R. 236.
Defenses—Want ok faim re ok considera

tion FOR TRANSFER OK NOTE—-RIGHT OK 
MAKER TO QUESTION.

The maker of a promissory note cannot 
set up the want of consideration for the 
assignment of a note to the person seeking 
to enforce it, since the former is a stranger
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Old Bunk, 12 Q.B.U. fill, referred to.] 

ivriell v. Murphy, 1H D.L.R. 327, 30
ul/R. 235.
\< rmx ON CHEQUE FOR PRICK OF GOODS—

I .Mi l RK OF CONSIDERATION.
A Jeteuse to an action based upon chèques 

wlii'li a I ley vs that the cheques were given 
i i tin- price of goods part only of which 
li i I liven delivered, which apart from the 
remainder of the goods ordered were use- 
lc" to the purchaser, and the failure to de
liver the remainder caused to the latter 
damages to an amount greater than the 
-uni claimed, is not a demand in compensa- 
i mi Imt a plea of failure of consideration.

liraham v. Brodeur (Jo., 47 Que. S.C. fill. 
Frai d and colli sion—Failure to prove— 

i.i aranty—Time extended for defi
nite PERIOD IIY ARRANGEMENT WITH
principal debtor — Release of guar

North-western National Bank v. Fcrgu- 
s-.il. 11 U.W.N. 178. [Artirmed, 12 O.W.N.
13. J
Il 11 ' At. CONSIDERATION — PROMISSORY NOTE 

- Accommodation makers — Agree
ment TO STIFLE PROSECVriON — FaII.- 
i re to shew — Findings of fact of 
Tri al Judge.

Herrington v. Carey, 9 U.W.N. 75, allirm- 
ing s i i.W.X. 451.
Ini' M CONSIDERATION—STIFLING PBOSECC-

\ii.v arrangement to take security to 
-V- a criminal prosecution is against 
p i ii policy and the bidder of a note given 
in i-iirsiiance of such an arrangement (know- 
in- the circumstances under which it was 
k'ivcni cannot recover on it, as the con- 
•id-ration is illegal. [Williams v. Bayley,
I I- I II.L. 2IMI; Jones v. Mavionethshiiv 
I’-rnia nent Building 8oc., [1802] 1 Ch. 173, 
full1 - wed.]

•Johnson v. Musselman, [11)17] 1 W.W.R.

Mai FRI AL ALTERATION AFTER SIGNATURE BY 
o\E JOINT MAKER — LIABILITY ON RE
'•ewal note—Want of consideration. 

Where after the signature of a note hv 
on- of two makers, the note is materially 
altered, and thereafter the note is re 
new»-d by Itoth makers, the maker who 
signed the original note prior to its alter- 
ati"ii is not liable on the renewed note for 
xvam of consideration.

I i.i nk of Hamilton v. Weir & Mav, 6
WAY R. H.)
0 XI «—1681—Bills payable at right 

—Denial of signatcre — Affidavit 
—Presumption—C. civ. art. 1222 and 
1223—V. prac., art. 208.

I In- denial of a signature to a hill pay- 
•din it *ight on whieh a demand is made,

I be aecompanied by an allidavit. A 
•I-' l.iiit who has not eomplied with this 

•finality cannot lie allowed, at the time <

x'otks, vi v. nor»
the inquiry, to put in a written evidence of 
the falsity of the signature.

Blais v. Mathieu, 56 (Jue. SC. 3.
Bank — Promissory note — Married 

woman—Power of attorney to hus
band—Liability.

When a Imnk diseounts the note of a 
married woman signed by lier husband 
without authority, and she deposits the 
proeeeds to her vredit, ami then gives a 
power of attorney to her Imsbund to man
age her affairs, and leaves the said deposit 
under his control, the hank van afterwards 
recover from ln-r the amount uf the prom
issory note, even if the husband has appro
priated e amount to his own use.

Banque de 8t. Jeun v. Mol leur, 46 (Jue.
8.< 341
(g VI ('—16»i—Signing name of non- 

existing company.
The fact that the defendants, who exe- 

eiited a promissory note in the name of a 
nonexisting company, added t lit* words 
"president” and "manager" to their rc- 
speetive personal signatures below the 
name of the alleged company is not suffi 
fient to absolve them from personal liabil- 
it y thereon under s. 52 of the Bills of K.\ 
change Act, R.8.C. 11)00, c. 119. which re
lieves from liability one who signs an in
strument in a manner indicating that he 
did so on behalf of a principal or in a rep
resentative eapnvity, the mere addition of 
descriptive words to the signer's name not 
lieing sullicient for that purpose. [Crane 
v. Lavoie, 19 W.L.R. 580, affirmed on ap- 
peal.J

Crane v. Lavoie, 4 D.L.R. 175, 22 Man. 
L.R. 330. 21 W.L.R. 313. 2 W.W.R. 429. 
Personal liability of signer fur asso-

The maker of a promissory note whose 
signature thereon was followed by words 
describing him as an officer of an associa
tion, which was unincorporated, held per
sonally liable thereon. [Crane v. Lavoie, 
4 D.L.R. 175. 22 Mau. L It. 330, followed.] 

lustln v. Hober (Saak.), [1017] 
W.W.R. 994.
Action to recover ox — Protest fees — 

Interest — -Shares in foreign com
pany—Collateral security.

Neville v. Eaton, 3 O.W.X. 215, 20 O.W.R.

Note given by partnership to bank — 
Partnership converted in joint
STOCK COMPANY.

Metropolitan Ibink v. Austin, 2 O.W.N. 
868. 18 O.W.R. 830.
Sale of livery business — Damages in 

deceit—Damages fixed—Conclusive-

Howell v. Ironside, 2 O.W.N. 1345, 19 
O.W.R. 638.
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Nor is given in payment of thhksiii.no 

MACHINE — COUNTERCLAIM FOR DAM
AGES.

Case v. Fiegehen, 2 U.W.N. 1370, 19 O. 
W.R. 718.
Hikes of exciianoe — Action to recover 

on—Endorsement—Sake of stock— 
Third party issi i

Sovereign Hank v. Clarkson, 3 O.W.N. 
107 , 20 11.W.R. 237.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
See Bills and Notes ; Cheques; Banks.

BILLS OF LATINO.
See Carriers; Shipping.

Endorsement and iiekiverv—Not intend
ed TO PASS PROPERTY—IIRAKI NOS WITH 
SAME IIY HOI HER—IllIRD PARTIES MIS-
i ei>—Estoppel.

Aii endorsement and delivery of a hill of 
lading does not pass thi- proja-rty in the 
gisids covered thereby where this has not 
been intended ; and the holder of the bill 
of lading under siivli endorsement and de
livery cannot, apart from estoppel, con
vey any greater rights than he himself 
lias, even to a bona tide purchaser for 
value. Hut the principle of estoppel is 
es|»epially applicable to such a case Wh -n 
one person arms another with a symliol of 
property he should he the sufferer, and not 
the person who gives credit to the opera
tion and is mislead by it. And the owner 
of goods by endorsing hills of lading in 
blank and delivering them to another, 
thereby enabling that other to hold himself 
out as the true owner, and by permitting 
him to draw demand drafts in his own 
name and upon his own account to which 
drafts the bills of lading are attached us 
security for advances of money, thereby 
misleading third parties into the reason
able bona fide belief that such other per
son is the rightful owner of the goods 
represented by the bills of lading, and into 
dealing in accordance with such belief, 
may be estopped us against such third par
ties. from denying such ownership so be
lieved as aforesaid. The insertion at the 
owner’s request of the oxvrds “To lie held 
pending instructions.” “to be sold on in
struct ions," "to Ik* sold on advice," respuc- 
tivelv in certain of the bills of lading is 
not siiilicient to affect such third parties 
with notice of the true owner’s title or to 
put them upon enquiry.

Bedard v. Spencer Grain Co., [1919] 2 
W.W.R. 723.

BILLS OF SALE.

II. State tory requirements, 
a. Registration.
H. Seizure.

III. Si IIJECT-MATTER OF Blt.I.S OF SALE. 
a. In general.
B. Chattels, capable of complete de

livery.

C. Fixtures. 
l>. Machinery.
E. Grantor not owner.
F. After acquired chattels.
u. Given as security for debt—rights 

of creditors.
IV. Rioiitn and liabilities or PARTIES. 

a. Rights of grantor, 
u. Rights of grantee.
C. Transfer.

See Chattel Mortgage; Sale.
Annotation.

Registrability of hiring, lease, or condi
tional sale of chattels: 32 D.L.R. f>99.

I. In general.
(§ I—1)—Sale of licensed restaurant— 

Covenants—Resale.
The vendor of a licensed restaurant is 

not authorized either by law or custom, to 
insert ill the deed of sale a clause that, in 
case of resale of the restaurant, the un
paid balance of the nurehase price shall 
become due and payable, and if tin* claiiM* 
is inserted without the misent of the pur- 
chaser he can refuse to sign tin* deed.

Cudieux v. Gagnon, 49 Ijue. S.C. 393. 
Validity as a<;ainsi si iiskquent hona 

FIDE PURCHASER FOR VALUE — CONSID
ERATION NOT TRULY EXPRESSED.

Rainier v. May, 5 s.L.R. 20. 18 W.L.R. 
979.

II. Statutory requirements.
A. Registration.

(8 II A—r>)—Consideration—Statutory 
requirements — Si ffiitency shewn 
ON FACE OF INSTRUMENT. WHEN. 

Ireland v. Anderson, 20 D.L.R. 994. 29 
W.L.R. 329.
Statutory requirements — Change of 

possession — Consideration — Hast
DUE NOTE.

Ames-Holden MeCreadv Co. v. Reihen, 19
D.L.R. 871.
Agreements for growing crop not in

tended FOR SECURITY.
S. 9 of the Hills of Sale Act (Alta.) 

has no application to an agreement for the 
delivery of a portion of a growing crop foi 
money advances, where the agreement is 
not intended as a security.

International Harvester Co. v. Jacobsen, 
24 D.L.R. «32, 11 A.L.R. 122. 32 W.L.R. 
332, 9 W.W.R. 87.
Consideration for — Vntruk statement 

of—Refect.
An absolute hill of sale based on a con

sideration of future support is void as to 
the vendor’s creditors under s. 9 of the 
Hills of Sale Act, C.S.X.B. 1903, c. 142, 
which requires that the consideration shall 
Is* truly stated, where there is no change 
of possession, and the consideration ex
pressed in the hill of sale was untruly 
stated as being a monetary one.

Ouelette v. Albert. 13 D.L.R. 698, 42 
N.B.R. 2*4, 13 K.L.R. 271.
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M AILTORT 1EQUIBEMENTB— STATING CON- 
MUMATIOn.

A bill of Hale is not made void an not 
truly expressing the consideration therefor 
miller I lie Chattel Mortgage Act, R.8.S. 
i!ni!i. c. 144, h. 13, by reason of the indu- 
... i therein after a Htatement of the 
.ui.uiiiit of money consideration of gen- 
. . I words Hiicli as the words "and other 
vil'iiihle considerations” where the latter
v i.|« were introduced only by the convey* 
îi if and were without special significance

I', i he transaction ; and in such case the 
m h ' cssary words may be considered as 
imiv -urpltisage.

I.innito Type Foundry Co. v. Kiddvtt, 
H L it. 633, 6 S.L.H. 212, 23 XV.L.R. 951,

4 W AX .R. 292.
\..M OXIPI.IANUE WITH 8TATUTORY PERIOD— 

XTTAt'K IIY LIQUIDATOR.
X chattel mortgage of a corporation, in- 

\.«l .I against creditors under the Bills of
vi ordinance (Alta.), for nonregistra
tion within the statutory period, may be 
att.n bed by the liquidator of the corpora- 
t.i'ii a- representing the creditors. [Nat. 
lm-t v. Trusts & Guaranty, 5 U.L.R. 45V,

Imperial Canadian Trust Co. v. Wood 
X .il nice, 24 U.L.R. 241, 9 W.W.R. 44, 32 
XX l. lt. 260.
mi i ok ship—Written instrument.

W here a boat is not registered and it is 
tint «hewn that she ought to have been reg
ister. «I, a written instrument will not lie 
held to he essential to evidence her sale. 

I*eii\ • *n v. Cress well, 12 (j.B. MOV, 9UO, ap-
,.|.e.r,|

"lunpic Stone Construction v. Alomsen 
4 II. we, 21 U.L.R. 271, 21 B.C.R. 120, 30 
XX LR. 711, 8 XX XX . It. 7!i.
IKI I STATEMENT OF CONSIDERATION —SUF* 

I H IK.NCY OF AFFIDAVIT — RIGHTS OF 
< KHUTORS.

X hill of sale is not void as against cred
itors under >. li of the Alberts Bills of 
>ali Ordinance liecause of an untrue ex
pression of the consideration in the aflida- 
vit >.f hoiui tides; it is good under s. U of 
I lie « 'nl ilia live, unless the consideration be 
wilfully mis-stated, with intent to deceive, 
and the transaction it evidences is not an

Nntherland v. Clarke, 37 D.L.R. 518, 
13 X LR. 330, [1917J 3 W.W.K. 672. 
'•kowino crops — Security — Bona fide

I l RCTIABER—NOTICE.
X hill of sale of growing crops is not 
' h the registration requirements of the 

XH»r' i Bills of Sale Ordinance, nor with
in - 15 thereof, if not intended as a se- 
•'in'.'. and is therefore not void as against 
a - 'C. j lient purchaser, even though the
mti'.deration was not truly expressed; the

status of a bona tide purchaser is not af
fected by notice which has come to him af
ter lie has incurred liability in the transac-

Mc.Millan v. Fierce (Alta, i, 37 D.LR. 
242, 13 A.L.R. 151, [1917J 3 XV.W.R. 614. 
Reuintration of hire receipt or condi

tional MALE.
Ouest v. Diack. 32 U.L.R. 561, 29 N. 

S.R. 504. [Followed in Chapman v. Mc- 
di.nald, 34 U.L.R. 124, 51 X.S.R. 70, re
versing 32 D.L.R. 557.J 
B.C. Bu i s of Sale Act—Whether a "re

ceipt" AN "AHNl RAM’E" AND WITHIN

There lieing nothing in the British Co
lumbia Bills of Sale Act requiring that 
sale» shall lie evidenced by any written 
document, a debtor van make a secret ver
bal sale of his iHTsonal property and not 
be affected by the Act; while if the sale is 
made in writing it comes within its pur
view. “Receipts for purchase moneys of 
goods" must lie "assurances of personal 
chattels" to fall within the definition of a 
bill of sale ^ithin said Act. If such a re
ceipt is intended by the parties to it to lie a 
part of the bargain to pass the property in 
the goods, it is such an "assurance” and bill 
of sale. A receipt in question was held as 
not intended simply as a receipt for pay
ment of the mone \, but as having been ex
pected to operate as proof of the change of 
ownership and therefore un "assurance." 
thus coming within said Act and requiring 
compliance therewith as to registration,

Hendry ▼. Laird, [1919J 2 W.W.R. 341. 
Affidavit of hona hues by officer or*

COMPANY—81 MT ICI EN CY.
An allidavit of bona tides in support of 

bill of »ale made to a company and made 
by un olticer of the coni|»any to the effect 
that such hill of sale "is not for the pur
pose of holding or of enabling me this de
ponent to hold" the goods against the cred
itors of the bargainer, is insufficient.

Walter v. Leduc, 8 W.W.R. 360.
(8 11 A—7)—Nonregistration—Sirne-

</i RN1 i ... ....... ML
The "creditors of the bargainor," as 

against whom s. V of the Bills of Sale Ordi
nance, X.W.T., e. 43 (Alta.), makes aliso- 
lutely void a sale by the bargainor with
out immediate delivery or actual and 
ism tin ued change of possession or the 
registration of a bill of sale, includes not only 
the then existing creditors but also the sub
sequent creditors of the bargainor. | Bar
ker v. Leeson. 1 O.R. 114, approved; and 
see Barron & O'Brien on t battel Mort
gages. 2nd revised edition. 454. 455.]

Uraf v. Lingered, 16 U.L.R. 417. 7 A.L.R. 
340. 27 W.L.R. 707. 6 W.W.R. 566.
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III. Subject-matter of bills of sale.
A. |N GENERAL.

(§ 111 A—15)—Dehciiiption m goods— | 
Consideration — Inaccurate state
ment OK — AllSENVK ok KRAt.'U — CON
TRACT — Sr N DAY — K VI DE NT K — At 
KIDAVIT OK HON A HUES AFFIDAVIT 
MADE BY ASSISTANT-SE» RETARY OF 
MORTGAGEE-COMPANY — Sl'KKUTENT AU
THORITY NOT SHEWN — ItESOl.l I ION OF
hi rectors — Hi (.1.8 of Sale and 
( II ATT El. Mortoaoe Aci . !!>.« ■. 11*14, 
c. 1115, ss. 12 (21. 13—Fatal deiect

I \ TERI'I.EADER Issl E.
Cliff I’aper to. v. Auger. 13 ll.W.N. 1 AO. 

B. Chattels cafaiii.e of comble if. dei.iv-

(§111 B—20) —CHANGE OF POSSESSION — 
(JOOI)S IN CUSTODY OF BAILEE.

An unregistered lull of sale of a eon- j 
vrete mixer with the name of the bar
gainee left blank, in the possession of u 
bailee who had been notified by the bar- { 
gainer, after a month's delay, of the change 
of ownership thereof, doe- not constitute 
"an immediate delivery followed by an act- j 
ual and continued change of* possession" 
within tli meaning of s. 3 of the Hill- of 
Sale and Chattel Mortgage Art (Man. i, 
and therefore void against an execution 
creditor, [doues v. Henderson. 3 Man. 
I..II. 4.33; Jackson v. Hank. !• Man. I..II. 
75: llichardson v. tSrav. 2t* I'.C.tj.H. 3tlO;
Ex p. cl...... 14 Q.B.D*. 3Htl, applied-!

Missisipioi Lantz v. North. 25 D.L.R. 
lit*. 25 Man. L it. 741. 32 W.L.R. 51*1, !» W. 
W.lt. 317.
Contract—Sale of business and chat

tels—Bill of sale—Action for bai
ANTE OF PURI HASE PRICE—ALLEGED OP
TION TO TRANSFER LAND INSTEAD OK 
PAYING IN MONEY—COVENANT OF VEN
DORS NOT TO ENGAGE IN SIMILAR III SI-
ness — Failure to prove iiiieac h — 
Counterclaim—Reformation of con-

Allen v. Marfa r la ne, 15 O.W.X. 337.
F. After acquired chattels.

(§ 111 F—40)—After-acquired chattels.
The Hills of Sale Act. K.S.N.S., 11*00, e. 

142. does not by registration protect the ; 
grantee as to property to be acquired by | 
the grantor after the making of the bill of 
sale and which the latter thereby purports • 
to transfer in advance of his obtaining title 
thereto. [Thomas v. Kelly, 13 A.C. 510, 
referred to.)

A clause in a bill of sale which purports 
to include after-acquired property confers 
as to the latter a mere equitable title 
which must give way to a legal title ob
tained bona tide and without notice. 
[Reeves v. Harlow, 12 Q.B.l). 43*1, com
mented on; llolroyd v. Marshall, lu H.I..C. 
101. applied.]

Wvnacht v. McGinty, 7 D.L.R. «18, 12 
E.LR. llfl.
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G. Given as security for debt; rights
OK CREDITORS.

(§ HI G—411—Taken merely as sect ri- 
ty for indebtedness — Deposit in 
bank — Bank manager's knowledge 
ok circumstances — Affidavit of 
bona fuies — Transaction void — 
Lights of creditors.

Where the irresistible conclusion is that 
a bill of sale was taken merely as security 
for an indebtedness, and deposited with tin- 
bank as collateral security, the bank man
ager having full knowledge of all the cir
cumstances surrounding the giving of tin- 
bill, the atlidavit of bona tides on the bill 
of sale does not truly set forth the on 
sidération and not being the a tlida vit of 
hona tides as required in the case of a chat
tel mortgage, the transaction is void as 
against creditors.

Hank of Hamilton v. Hodges, Crane & 
Hepburn. 4« D.L.R. 72. [See [ lllli*] 1 
WAV.lt. 342. J

IV. Rights and liabilities of parties.
(g IV—45)—Rights and liaiiilitiek of

A simple contract creditor cannot make 
an attack upon a chattel mortgage under 
the Hills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act. 
It.S.M. 11102, c. 11. [ Parkes \. St. George,
In A.It. 400, and llvmun v. Vuthhertson, in 

I ». It. 443. followed.]
Umpire Sash & Door Co. v. Marauda, 21 

Man. Lit. 005.
Rights of parties—ownership'of horses 

—Bill of sale—Foreign judgment— 
Interpleader - Secondary evidence 

Paroi testimony.
F va ns v. F va ns, 50 Can. S.C'.lt. 202. 

Status ok creditor attacking validity.
A creditor defending on behalf of a com

pany cannot attack the validity of an in
strument under the Bills of Sale Ordi
nance where such course is not open to the 
company.

Capital Trust Co. v. Yellow head l*a«« 
Coal 4 Cuke Co., 27 D.L.R. 25. !• A.L.R. 
4113. 33 W.L.H. 873. 1* W.W.R. 1275.

BOARDS.
Sehool Board, see Schools.
Hoard of Railway Commissioners, see 

Railway Hoard.
Hoard of Public Utilities, see Railway

Board or Commissioners — Sittings — 
Fxuluding public — Injunction — 
Mandamus—Service of writ.

An interlocutory injunction will not l>e 
granted to nullify the clfcct of a resolution 
of the Hoard of Commissioners of the city 
of Montreal, which directs the exclusion of 
the public and of the representative- of 
the press from its sittings. The Board of 
Commissioners has by law discretionary 
power to decide as to the manner of its sit
ting-. and the right conferred on the Snpt*-
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r i mirt by art. fiO, C.P.Q., should not 

r i>f.| in sill'll rasp. It is sufficient 
it ■ i. writ of summons is served at the 
mu,. • imv as the writ of injunction when 
■ I.liter is granted. If the Superior
i ni ha- the power to compel the com- 
in - ner* lo hold public session* it can 

x.'ivi»e Midi power under mandamus.
* I'ublMiing Vo. v. Hoard of Com- 

in,.. • !i•• is of Montreal, 18 (Jue. l’.R. 110.

BOATS.
* ''hipping-, Admiralty; Collision.
>..iiii' iiWages, liens for, see Seamen.

BONDS.
I In IMKAL; FOB l'RIVATE OBMUATIONH. 

11. ! '>K INDEMNITY AXD .SECURITY.
\. In general.

U. I or fidelity of employees or corpo-

c. 15y public oflicera. 
h Ih public depository.

Ill I oMMKICCIAl. AND MUNICIPAL. 
a. i ..rporate bonds, 
it Municipal bonds.

I. In general; for private obligations.
> ■ l'i ne ipul and Surety ; Guaranty.

13 I I -I XUOMRI.KTKXEKS IN EXPRESS- 
IN- vMOLXT PAYABLE—Xo RECOVERY— 
lx'I mi IK.NT NOTICE OK ASSIGNMENT 
— ÜLH sAI. TO ADD ASSIGNOR AS PARTY 
Alim TRIAL.

' "I "ii a bond for “the sum of two
* • uni of lawful money of British Col-

• ■I 1 .1' diMiiissed, there being nothing
1 i " h incut to help in construing said 

• ole* v. I Inline, 8 B. & V. .*>«8, dis 
-lied. | Semble the ambiguity, being 

h’ . "HiId not lie cured by extrinsic evi- 
Not ice of assignment of bond held in- 

in to enable assignee" to maintain ac 
' hi hi- own name, as the persons named 

notice as assignees were not the as- 
-- n the assignment actually made ;

1 •’ •- the notice was of assignment of a 
1 ' " iiring date on or about the 18th day

' ’ lit If), whereas the bond sued on 
I'ted "this eighteenth day of Septem- 

lh': "ii" thousand eight hundred and lif- 
tc i. I be court refused to add of its own 

the assignor as a party after trial 
•‘»l iigiiment and its linding of the notice 

'--ignnient insulticient.
time Motor Car Co. v. Mcl’halen 4 

V I' den. [1019J 2 WAV.It. 811. 
lb*' -ILLEGAL CONSIDERATION—SriKLlXO 

PROSECUTION - AFFIXIXU HEALS AFTER
sii.xai i res—Material alteration.

T i- v. Randolph. 19 W.L.R. 62.1 (Man.). 
II For indemnity and security.

; 1 A—5 I—lx PKOIIATE MATTER—RlGIITB
OF CREDITOR.

' bond given to secure the due adminis- 
•un of the estate of an intestate cannot

Can. Dig.—17.

be put in suit by a creditor for the pur
pose uf recovering his debt.

Meldram v. Maclun* 4 Houghton, 23 
1U It. 176.
Indemnity ox stay or exeiltion—Want 

"i ( ORPOR x 11 'I vi LlABll ITT.
A bond tiled to obtain a stay of execu

tion and signed under his own hand and 
seal in the name of the company l»y the 
local agent of a nonresident company, the 
company having given the agent power to 
canvass for the rompant and to issue 
bonds, is binding, although not under the 
corporate seal of the company—and if con
sideration were required to support it the 
premium paid and the stay of execution 
obtained were sullivient, as la-tween the 
company and tin* person bonded and the 
obligee respectively. An alternative claim 
against the agent for damages for breach 
of warranty of authority was dismissed 
without costs.

Calhoun v. Maryland Casualty, 31 W.L.
R. Mi.
(§ II A—6 ) —IXTERPLEADER BOND—EXECU

TIONS—I.IAIII III V.
The liability of obligators upon an inter

pleader bund is not con lined to the amount 
remaining due on the executions, but other 
creditors having executions in tin* sheriff's 
hands arc entitled to share in the funds 
represented by the bond.

McPherson v. V. S. Fidelity 4 Guaraniv 
( o. M l> LB. 77. Il OX.R. Hi.
(§ II A—U)—For indemnity and securi

ty—Contractor’s bond.
Where a guaranty comiiany entered into 

a IhiikI which was conditioned that a sub
contractor would “well and faithfully in 
all respects perform, execute and carry out 
the said contract.” and recited that an 
nexed to the Imnd was a copy of the con
tract in question, which, however, did not 
contain some slight alterations made on 
the final revision of the contract as re ex
ecuted by the parties after the date i>** 
the bond, the guaranty company are mr 
relieved from liability if the words insert
ed do not alter the meaning of the eon- 
tract in any way. since the guaranty com
pany was not prejuilicisl by an immaterial 
alteration. [Tolhurst v. Portland Cement 
Manufacturers, [19031 A.C. 422; Harrison 
v. Seymour, L.R., 1 V.Pi 518; Croyden, etc., 
Vo. v. Dickinson. 2 C.P.D. 46. referred 
to.]

Niagara 4 Ontario Construction Vo. v. 
Wvse & Vnited States Fidelity 4 Guaranty 
Co., 10 D.l. lt. 116. 49 C.LJ. 334, 4 O W N. 
073. 24 O.W.K. 302.
Contract to build and lease — Scoi*e of 

liability.
Where in an agreement hv the lessor to 

erect a building, and to lease same when 
completed, there is no provision similar 
to that generally contained in a building 
contract whereby the owner may, upon 
default of the contractor, proceed with the 
ci i of the building and charge the6645
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amount expended against the contractor, 
a surety for tin* performance of such ••on- 
tract utile»» it ia otherwise expressly 
agreed, cannot lie called upon to assume 
any further liability than for the amount- 
of liquidated damages expressly lived by 
the contract for any debit of performance 
thereof, and will, therefore, not lie liable 
for the amounts expended by the lessee for
il......ompletion of the building. | Wright v.
West. < an. Accident, JO D.LII. 47s, re 
ferred to.)

Canadian Fairbanks Morse v. C.S. 
Fidelity & (iuarantv. JO D.L.R. 12. 22 
B.c.R. 1Ô7, 32 WL.IL :mi, 0 WAV.It. 48.
Ifi ii.iu.ng contiiavtok'n iminii—Kxtent of 

si ret y'n liability.
(i. agreed to erect a building and to 

lease the same when completed to M., the 
agreement containing a stipulation that 
rent was not tu be chargeable until the 
building vas finished, and living damages 
for breach of the agreement at ÿjo per 
day. I"pon 11. becoming linancially em
barrassed. C. went surety for the perform
ance of the agreement by (J. <!. becoming
further embarrassed, M. at hi- own cost 
proceeded w ith the work : —Held, upon the 
facts, and inasmuch as the agreement con- 
la lied no stipulation that M. could, in de
fault of (I. completing the building, under
take the work, the surety could not be 
called upon to assume any further liabil
ity than the said .*20 per day.

Canadian Fairbanks Morse v. I'.S. Fidel
ity. 2d D.LII. 12. 22 IU .lt. 157, 32 W.LR. 
3in. » WAV.It. 48.
Ik Full FIDKI.ITY OF EMPLOYEES OH ( oK- 

I’OKATE OFFICERS.
(«5 II It—151—Renewal of iiond—Con-

TKNTH OF APPLICATION.
A new bond replacing an expiring bond 

of fidelity insurance in the same company 
and in favour of the same employer upon 
the same risk is a “renewal" of the orig
inal insurance, and the answers of the as 
sored on the application for the original 
bonding are to lie looked at and their mate
riality considered in an action on the new 
bond issued without fresh questions to the 
assured where the original answers were 
stipulated to be the basis of the bond then 
applied for ‘‘or any renewal or continu
ation thereof or of any substituted bond.’’ 
|Town of Arnprior v. I'.S. Fidelity. 20 
D.LII. 020, 30 O.LR. 018, a Hi ruled; .Iordan 
v. Provincial Provident, 28 Can. S.C.R. 
554, considered. |

Arnprior v. I'.S. Fidelity & (iuarantv 
Co., 21 D.LR. 843, 51 Can'. S.C.R 04. 
For fidelity of employees — Ci aiianty 

POLICIES OF INRVRANCE — CONDITIONS 
PRECEDENT — NEG MUENT SIPERVIKION 
OF INSURED.

Under a guaranty policy of insurance by 
which the insurers engaged to reimburse 
the insured for pecuniary lo-s sustained by

him through the fraud or dishonesty of one 
of his employees, failure on the part of the 
insured to give notice of a material change 
in the position of the employee, which 
change reduced his -alary, will avoid the 
policy, since the company is entitled to 
know the earning power of the employee 
to satisfy it-elf that no temptation is 
placed in hi- way by a changed pecuniary 
position. Failure by the employer to re
quire yvoekly reports from time to time I y 
the employee of the cash receivi*d by the 
hitter and payment of same into the bank 
and to make a monthly audit, the bank 
books shewing such payment, all of yvhicli 
yvas required by the terms of a fidelity in
surance bond issued to the employer in re
spect of -licit employee, constitutes such a 
breach of duty to the bonding company as 
will avoid liability to make good the em
ployee's delieit in hi- accounts. In mat
ters of guarantee insurance the employer, 
who is the lieiieticiarv under a policy guar
anteeing him against lo-s by embezzle
ment or I heft of motley by his employee, 
must comply strictly with all material con
ditions. stipulations and undertakings -un
tamed in tile policy. | See Lachiiie v. Lon
don Guarantee X Accident to., 3 D.I..R. 
33’». |

(irav v. KniploveiV Liability A—-- 
( orp..' Ill D.LR. 30», 23 W.L.R. 527, 4 W. 
W.R. Hut.
($ II 11—211 — Rank employee — Pecu

niary LOSS from theft.
Money stolen by a bank clerk, and Used 

by him to make up shortages which oc
curred before a Hdelitv Immi was given i- 
not a "pecuniary loss’" sustained by theft 
within the meaning of the hond. |(iwynne 
v. Htirm-ll, 7 CI. X F. 572, distinguished.

I'.S. Fidelity X Guaranty Co. v. Union 
Rank of Canada. 3d D.L.R. 724. 311 O.L.R.

IS 11 B—231 FlIlELITY IXSCHAXt E BOND.
The right of recovery under a fidelity in

surance bond, given for the purpose of 
guaranteeing the assured against loss by 
reason of any default of a named employee, 
is not defeated merely by reason of the busi
ness of the assured being carried on in the 
name of a company in which the employee 
had been given a right to a share of the 
profits by bis employer to encourage greater 
business activity on the employee's part, 
where the entire capital had lieen con
tributed by the assured and the insurance 
or bonding corporation knew the true state 
of aliairs when it entered into the bonding 
contract.

Rcichnitr.cr v. Km plovers’ Liability
.Wee Corp.. » D.LR. 683,* 24 O.W.R. 157.

C. By prune officer.
(§ II C—291 —Cancellation—Termina

tion OF OFFICE.
A municipality cannot be compelled to 

cancel its treasurer's fidelity bond after the
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triii'iirership had come tu un end and tlie 
ti> a-nrer's ammnt audited and ratified.

>h« xvfvlt v. Township of Kinvardinv, -il 
li.LIt. 70U, 35 O.L.K. 344. affirming 35 
«M. l!. 39.
n II t — 37i — Fidelity bonds—Tax col-

III Kilt — IlEFAI CATIONS — DEFENCES 
.UlSHEPRI SEVI A liONS. 

üvmxviy on a fidelity lurnd issued to u 
imiim i|mlity against loss through the fraud 
,,i dishonesty id' its tux eollector may hv 
.Iviiiiil xxhere it xvus represented in the 
un- '' I- given on liehalf of the niunicipulity 
w1111 the applieutiun to the hooding earn
1.. 111x that auditors would examine the tux 
mil- and vouchers yearly, and on each re- 
ii, nul of the hood a further representation 
xx,i- made that the collector’s hooka and ac- 
,i uni- had liecn examined and found cor-
1.. t. when in fact neither the municipal 
auditors nor any one oil la-half of the muni
cipality checked up the collector'* tax rolls 
tor arrears of previous years xvliieh it xxas 
liis duty to collect and in respect of which 
the defalcation occurred, ['loxvn of Arn 
prinr x. V.S. Fidelity & Guaranty Vo., 12 
|i I I!. <130. reversed.]

Arnprior (Town) v. V.S. Fidelity & 
Guarantee Co,. 20 D.L.II. 02». 30 O.LR.’fllH. 
(Affirmed. 21 DDR. 343. 51 t an. S.C.R. 04 ] 

III. Commercial and municipal.
A. VoitPORATK BONDS.

See Voinpaniea.
i$ III A 551 -Priority in issuing - 

i RKtiiTORH—Money advances.
A second issue of corporate bonds which 

were by a majority of bondholder* de
clared to constitute a priority over a first 
i—in. for the purpose of enabling the cor
poration to raise money in readjustment of 
it- finances. will operate as a priority only 
infiixour of holders who ac<|tiircd them for 
pr, -< nt money advances to the corporation, 
Inti not in favour of creditors holding them 
a» collateral security for past indebtedness.

lie B.( . Portland Cement Vo., 22 D.L.II. 
til'». .'I B.C.R. 534. 31 W.LIl. 038, 8 WAV. 
I: 1110. | Affirmed, 27 D.LIl. 720. 22 B.C. 
I! 443, 10 WAV.It. 50.] 
li a it.xv ay—Trustee for iiox»holi>khs an»

toll MUNICIPALITIES llt'AHANTKKI NO 
PAYMENT OF RONDS—At'COVNTH—PAY
MENTS MADE IIY TRUSTEES UNDER ENGI
NEER'S CERTIFICATES—RES AIMITIKATA

Bona fiiieh — Interest — I)ei.iv- 
IKY OF UNOVAHAXTEED BONDS—COSTS. 

Stothers v. Toronto General Trusts Vorp., 
13 n.W.X. 200.
RkiiI i TIOX OF RAILWAY DEBENTURES— 

liKlIITS OF 1IUI.DERS.
" - ii a railway company cannot meet 

i'- ' 'imitions, and the Exchequer Court has 
devilled that each of its debenture* shall 
In- reduced, the judgment has the effect 
• I do-1roving the former debenture* and of 
‘■ni-t uuting in their place the reduced 
“i" - and the Is-arer of these debentures 
must hear the lose.

MS

Great Northern Construction Co. v. Ross, 
25 yuc. K.B. 385. 404.

B. Municipal bonds.
<$ 111 B—tioi —Construction of agree

ment Bonds guaranteed by munici
palities Progress CERTIFICATE OF 
ENGINEER TO GOVERN.

lie Ontario & West Shore R. Co., It) 
U.W.R. 200. 2 O W N. 1041.
(§ III B—001 — Irregularities i\ issue

OF IIOX IIS BY A RAILWAY COMPANY—
Bona fide holder for value.

Yeillcux v. Atlantic A Lake Superior R. 
Co.. 30 Que. S.t . 127. 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 01. 
Right to interest — Vendor and pi r-

According to xvcll established custom gov
erning the sale <d" bonds or debentures, when 
they are purchased for so much on the dol
lar, without accrued interest, the purchaser 
and not the seller gets the henciit of the 
interest on all coupons current and not due.

l>-s Commissaire* d’Kcoles pour le 
Municipalité Scolaire d'llovlielaga v. Hing
ston, 24 Rev. Ix-g. 100.
(§ III B—100 »—Payment Time and 

place— Novation —( ' o a nues.
Novation of a debt by agreement takes 

place by an instrument in xvliieh the cred
itor and the debtor express the intention to, 
and actually make, several change* in the 
minor incident* of the bond, c.g., as to the 
time and place of payment, and when the 
debtor consents to additional mortgages 
to guarantee the carrying of the changes 
into effect.

Lcclere v. Caron. 40 Que. 8.C. 100.
(Sill B -106)—Action for cancellation 

—Termination of office.
An action brought by the former treasur

er of a municipality and his sureties, upon 
a bond given by them to secure the due per
formance of the duties of the office, to com
pel the cancellation of the bond, after the 
ireasurersliip had come to an end, the 
treasurer's accounts had liecn audited and 
the audit adopted by the municipality, and 
after payment over by the old to the nexv 
treasurer, duly made accordingly, was dis
missed xvith costs.

Shexvfelt v. Kincardine, 35 O.L.R. 30. 
(Affirmed. 35 O.L.R. 344.]
SVCCKHHIVR ACTIONS ON SAME BOND—PRE

SUMPTION IN FAVOUR OF SEAL—ILLEGAL 
CONSIDERATION.

Pease v. Randolph. 21 Man. L.R. 308.

BORNAGE (QUE.)
See Boundaries.

BOUNDARIES.
I. Of Dominion, province or municipal-

11. Of private property.
a. In general; rules for fixing. 
ii. By highway or passageway, 
c. By water*.
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I. Of Dominion, province or municipality.
1S 1—21—Ok htaie ok nation generally.

Tin* light to navigation of the llalny 
river is nw ami open to the use of the sub
ject* of IkiUi Vatiada ami the I’nited States, 
a-» provided hy the terms of the Ash
burton Treaty of the ninth of August. 1842, 
entered into la-tween (ireal Britain and the 
I niton States, hy which the said river was 
established as an international waterway, 
its thalweg constituting the lanmdary line 
la-tween the Dominion of t amnia ami the 
United States of America. IXamakan x 
l!ainy Lake Hiver Ihann I orp.. 122 NAN. 
Hep. 250, specially referred to.|

• luinv hake Hiver Boom ( orp. x. Itainy 
Hiver I.ii in her Co.. U D.h.H. Mil, 27 U.L.Il. 
131, 22 Ü.W.H. 052.
I I NI I.H —Kviiikm e.

Dickie v. Chichigian, <i D.h.H. Oil. 4 O. 
XV. V 303, 23 O.XX'.H. 208.
At HON To DETERMINE HOCNDAKV Sl KVEV.

Horan v. McMahon, 18 U.XX'.lh 074, 
Trehi'anh — Land — Bm ndaky — over

I A 1*1*1 Ml lit II DIM. — Si ll TO K8TAIII ISO

McIntyre v. White. 10 K.L.It. 88 (X.H.).
1‘EMOVINU LAND MARKS—Hoi 'NDAKY MARKS 

SET HY HI KVI.VOK I NDEK KKNOI.I TION OF 
M I' MC'IPAJ. lot M IL.

Morissette v. Parish of St. Francois 
Xavier, 40 Que. S.V. 224.
At.IIEEMENT IIY OWNERS —DISPUTED llol \R-

Dansereau v. 11 ignore, 30 Due. S.V. 402.
Al MON KOK EM'ROAiHUENT ON LAND All- 

Dula-rtiil v. laila-lle. 12 Due. I’.K. 177. 
t $ I 31—IIakiioi k hoi ndaries—Bower

The llarliour Commissioners of Montreal 
have, hy the Act of 1804. 57 58 X’iet. e. 48. 
the right themselves to fix the boundaries 
of their properties, saving to the adjoining 
owners their recourse by action for rectifi
cation of the boundaries.

< liars IThains v. Commissaries du Havre, 
24 Due. K.B. 503.
1*1 lll.|<’ PI.AUK NlIlKWAl.K — PBEHCRIPTION 

— Possession — Land surveyors — 
Measurements.

Iii an action la-tween a municipal corpora
tion and a riverside proprietor, to establish 
the boundaries of a public place, the fol
lowing facts were belli not to establish a 
30 year prescription from possession. Blue- 
iug doorsteps on the sidewalk; having *or- 
nices and verandahs projecting above the 
sidewalk ; hav ing a -ewer which ran along 
tin- edge of the land in litigation ; putting 
agricultural implements and other goods on 
the sidewalk ; paying municipal taxes. It 
is not illegal for land surveyors entrusted 
with the netting of boundaries to let their 
cita inmen go alone to measure the land, pro-

I vided that they personally ratify their work 
I and declare the correctness of it; to take 
| their measurements in Knglish feet. if they 

afterwards reduce them into French mea- 
uremeuts; not to verify their standards of 
measures of length hy the Minister of Lands 
or by some one authorized hy him. or hy the 
secretary of the hoard of management or 
the land surveyors, as the act prescribes 

Lord V. I «h \ i ID- de St. .lean, 21 I lev. Leg. 
303.

II. Of private property.
A. In GENERAL; KCLE8 EUR ITX1X0.

(3 11 A - ."ii Conventional link—Khiup-
PEI..

Whilst land cannot In- conveyed hy parol,
: a conventional line established hv parol 
! agreement between adjoining lamiovv tiers, 

and acted upon hy the erection of a fence, 
constitutes an estoppel as to the agreed 
boundary line, and is binding on the siiwe- 
sois in title. [Woodla-rry v. <lutes, 2 Timm. 
2.'».'»; Lawrence v. McDowell, Her. 1.442] 283, 
Perry v. i'attcrson. 2 Bug. 307; la-auk x. 
Scott. 3 D H D. 382, followed ; l-ra-ctt v. 
< alter, 10 Cun. fcj.C.H. HI.'», considered.J 

Jollvinore v. Acker, 24 D.L.ll. .'813, 4 ' 
X.S.R.* 148.
Conventional line Kkeeit on bitten 

HORN in title.
A division lint- agreed upon and occupied 

I as a common boundary hy adjoining occti 
pants of land, fully cognizant of the dispute 
as to the location of the line dividing their 
properties, is binding upon their successors 
lit title regardless whether it lie the true 
boundary line or not.

Phillips v. Montgomery. 25 D.L.H. 4!»'.t, 
43 X.B.It. 4ML
Moue of location Hkekrknce to hi list

VIVENT tiRANTH.
For the purpose of ascertaining the loca

tion of the lines of a Crown grant it is pro
per to refer to subsequent grants and plans 
of adjoining lands.

Phillips v. Montgomery, 25 D.L.ll. 400, 
43 X.B.It. 4111».
Born.vie;—Limith—Contents ok lots.

Where in an action en bornage the docu
ments of title tiled indicate the precise 
limits, regard should la* had to these limits 
rather than to the contents. (See arts. 504, 
504a. ( .('. D»‘* »

Boivin v. Chicoutimi XV’ater & Fleetric 
Co.. 25 D.L.ll. 301, 24 (jue. K.B. 304.
Title to land—Ascertainment of rovnd-

AKY LINK BETWEEN TIERS OK t.OTH—Kvi
df.nck/—Ownership or lkuai. estate— 
Mortgage — Fgkecloncke — Bosses- 
mion — Non user — Higiit-ok w ay — 
Kan™ ENT — Injunction — Convey
ance TO ASSIGNEE KOK HKXK.EIT OF CRED
ITORS -Title outstanding in ab-

F.pstein v. Lyons, 5 O.W'.N. 875; 7 O.W.N. 
323. 428.
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Ï1TL1: TO LAND—Bol .N MARIES—Dkhvbip- 
rioxs ix Crown patents - Marsh 
land — Sinuosities — Surveys — 
Agreement—Boxa ude purchasers
TOR VALUE WITHOUT NOTICE REGISTRY 
Act Leave to amend—Possessory 
title Kvidenue—Statute of limita
tions Assessment — Declaratory

Lvilx ;ml v. Young, 7 U.W.N. 146.
A-l EHTAINMEXT OF LINE BETWEEN ADJOIN-

ixii lots Kvidi m i Finding <u trial 
Jum.E — Appeal — Easement — Light 

Limit ations Ac r. R.S.u. 1H14, c. 7û, 
37—(IVERIIANCiING CORNICE.

>..lowny v. 1 low, 8 U.W.N. 406.
Inn in land Dispute as to ownership 

of small strip—Ascertainment of
hoi MIAHY LINE BETWEEN TOWN UIT8—

survey — Evidence — Fences —
IIRIGIXAL MONUMENTS — INFERENCE —
Possession of strip—Limitations 
Ac r—Estoppel.

Weston v. Blackman, 12 O.W.N. 00.
Iim mixuies Evidence--Position of post 

Kin hi no of fact of Trial Judge—• 
Vite al Ascertainment of division 
Il NE BETWEEN LOTS—LOST DIVISIONAL
post Locality of, not ascertainable 

si RVEYH Act, ss. 30, 40—Costs.
MoiiiI N ii-kvl Co. v. Demorcst. 10 U.W.N. 

-!*•*. reversing in part 13 O.W.N. 410.
Ai.KI I MENT AS TO FENCE.

Although tin* h llt-gat ion of tit It* to u ser- 
'itBill* ilm-s not necessarily imply that it 

i- ••«'lintitutfd by an instrument in writ- 
tin- ilefeiiilnnt in u possessory net ion en 

i •'in t **grnmle vaiinot prove by witnesses that 
tin' plaintiff bail agreed that a fence *cp- 

1 ' it mg their two properties should In- 
1 • ni"'ell. and the land elaiuied be the prop- 
• it.' "f the defendant.

Ibi.'uiiind v. Lvelere, 15 Que. P.R. 105.
In 1 i NERAt.—Rules for fixi.no.

W Iimi a bornage lias been made between 
M ining owners one of whom, refusing to 

1 •-••fit it. brings an action to have it de- 
i- il erroneous and a new bornage made 
1 tlie other defends on the ground that 
- -'"rrect, demands acte of the avcept- 

which he has always been ready to 
and ii'ks for dismissal of the aetion. 
'irt, linding the claim of the plaintiff 

' muled should dismiss, each party pay 
- "I» own costs as the defence was useless. 
Mathieu v. Moi m, 42 Que. S.C. 484.

■'itnai.e Possession as title—Error in 
hi si inption—Amendment.

1 "i-ssion alone is a sufficient title to 
11,11 in an action for fixing boundaries.

1 ’ the plaintiff files a title containing
• 11• t in description lie will lie permitted 
ini'iiil the declaration by alleging that 
' Me has been made good.

M- rneau v. Mélanger. 47 Que. S.C. 173. 
•;"Hx age—Parties.

'•oimdaries shewing the lateral line he- 
' 1 11 adjoining lots need shew only the

direction of the line, they need not be placed 
along the front and the depth of the lot-. 
At all events they cannot determine the 
lines of the front and depth unless third 
parties interested joined in the bornage.

Morel v. Bilodeau, 50 Que. S.C. 437. 
Bornage—Conventional and judicial.

Per Cannon and Désy, JJ. In order that 
there may he a conventional bornage be
tween adjoining owners it is necessary that 
this bornage should be evidenced by a pro
rés \erhal signed by the parties of tin ir 
free will; so long as the procès verbal is not 
signed by the two parties either may repudi
ate the existence of the liorungc agreed 
upon. There is no form of action by which 
one of the parties can demand that the other 
Is* condemned to sign a procès-verbal of a 
conventional bornage, or mi bis default to 
have the judgment made equivalent to bis 
signature. The only remedy open to either 
of them is the aetion en bornage. Per Dor- 
ion, .1. -The friendly bornage agreed to and 
settled as to details ami executed is a con
tract the same as any other. In order 
to have it recognized a right of action exists 
equivalent to an action for passing title.

Morel v. Bilodeau, 51 Que. S.C. 406. i 
Bornage Removal of boundary—Pfn-

Art. 5107, R.N.Q. 1000, which renders any
one removing a boundary fence liable to a 
penalty, applies not only to the removal of 
stone boundaries placed pursuant to a born
age between individuals but also to the re
moval of any pole placed by a surveyor in 
the exercise of his duties. The penalty, 
however, can only Is* claimed by a person iii 
tcrested in the bornage affected by the re
moval, viz.: By one of the parties bound by 
tin- bornage or some one of them having 
rights in it.

Drouin v. Roy. fil Que. S.C. 339. [Con
firmed in review. J 
Horn age Mine en DEMEURE.

The aetion en bornage should always be 
preceded by a mise eu demeure. When one 
of the parties declares to the other that In- 
had chosen his surveyor to proceed to the 
bornage, and the other party replies that he 
"will attend to the bornage ot the proper 
time,” there is a refusal which justifies tin- 
bringing of the action en homage. In such 
ease the defendant should pay the costs of 
the contestation.

Riais v. Delorme, 52 Que. S.C. 530, 24 
Rev. de Jur. 304.
Possession — Prescription — Title —

A peaceful, public, undisputed, quiet mid 
lawful possession of a property for thirty 
years is a title by which the ownership 
may lie acquired even hevond what is con
tained in the possessor's own title. The 
fixing of bounds is a judicial act, which is 
complete only by the intervention of the 
court or of a publie oflicer called a “sworn 
surveyor of the Province of Quebec." TIn
fixing of hounds hv agreement, or any otln r
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fixing uf bounds <!«• factu, hr- not the 
strength of re* judicata ami doe* not pre
vent an action of boundary Iiefore the court. 
Fence» put up and recognized for thirty 
year» do not constitute a boundary, but 
are proof of public and rightful possession.

Clark v. I.acombc. 23 Que. K.ll. 40*». 
l'EMTORY ACTlli.X Kx< ROACH MENT—SETTLE- 

MKRT OK lllll Ml ARILS—4JUE. C.<'. 504— 
QUE. t .1*. lll.'ltl.

When it is necessary to settle iHiundaries. 
there must lirst lie a petitory action or |ms-

Lcduc v. Deshaies, 23 Que. K.lt. 4 HI. 
Bornage—Who entitled to.

One who Inis a real right in land border 
ing on other lands is entitled to a bornage 
even when he is not the owner.

Chars I'rbains v. Commissaire» du 
Havre, 24 Que. K.ll. 5113.
llllVMIARY ACTION CONTIGUOUH PROPERTIES 

— lllllMlK—ROHHEHHIOR.
The fact that between two estates there 

is a brook owned by one or the other of 
the parties does not prevent the bringing 
of a boundary action: even when the de
fendant. either himself or by others, had 
occupied his pro|H‘rty for more than 30

Ouellette v. Plante. 54 Que. 8.C. 150. 
| Affirmed 2H Que. K.ll. 230.]
( om i.Chios Petitory ji dûment — Mis-

TAKE AITKAI.- IlKMANlll.Xli i A HE.
When, in a iHiundary action, the parties 

agree to the respective boundaries of their 
projierties, and make no other conclusions 
except those referring to the boundaries, and 
the Superior Court adjudicate* on the right 
of ownership of the parties and dismisses 
the demand: and the plaintiff before the 
< ourt of Review, denies having given up 
lier right, and claims to have only consented 
to the judgment as being “indicative" of the 
right of property for boundary purposes, 
and not attributive" of such a right as in 
the petitory act ion. the trial judgment Is'- 
ing based mi a misunderstanding lietwi-en 
the Trial Judge and the plaintiff"' attor
neys, the Court of Review may order that 
the record Is- sent back to tile Superior 
Court so that the parties may proceed 
there according to their conclusion.

Forget v. Iaiferte, 24 Rev. I «eg. 358.
( i || A—81—Pi.axh—SrRVKYH—-Conflict 

VH In MORI Ml-XT*—iixcm.
Rural Municipalitx of l/irne v. Arnold. 

Ill D.L.R. 882. 27 W.L.R. 744.
CoXKLICTING NVRVEYM—FENCE LIRE.

In ascertaining the correct division line 
from contlicting surveys, the line running 
in the course ol" an old fence line is likely 
to lie more accurate. | Diehl v. /auger. 
3U Mich. tin. applied.]

Mclsaac v. McKay, 27 D.I..R. 184. 40 
N.S.R. 47*1.
($ II A—Hi— Dpty ok vendor to niHcioHK.

LOCATION or.
The vendor is not obliged to shew the

vendee where the line is, it is for the buyer 
to ascertain this.

Lapierrc v. Magnan and Viens, 2 D.I..R 
544, 42 Que. S.C. 59.
Title to lard — Survey — Boundaries 

Norciimpi.iarck with h. 14 ok Survey* 
Act—Kviiiexce—4)ruh.

Baikie v. Bradley, 111 U.W.N. 51.
COURHI H AXIi HINTANCEH — Rk.VERHIXU CAM*.

If there is difficulty about fixing the lie- 
ginning boundary in a conveyance of land, 
the calls may be reversed ami the lines 
traced the other wav. [Ayers v. Watson. 
137 l >. 584. applied. |

Halifax Craving Dock v. Kvalis, 17 D.L.R 
5.311. 48 N.S.R. f,ti.
BoC.XIIARY A< TIOR — CHAIRMEN —COMPLE

TION OK REPORT—DESCRIPTION OK I AM)»
—KxPerth’ opinion — Ukatiox ok
LANIIH- l'Il IM. OK PI.AXH AXII SURVEY- 
ORH" NOTER—QUE. < .1*. 1060—ll.S.M. 
a. 5179.

Kven if the chainman had proceeded dur
ing tin- surveyors’ absence, tin- report will 
In- valid if the chainmen’s ligures have sub- 
seipiently been checked by the surveyor* 
V hen Knglish measures are changi-d to 
French measures, such changes lieing neces
sary, the report is still regular. The court 
may order the experts to complete their 
report by tiling the plans to which they 
refer in their conclusions. The measure
ments of tlie land are sufficiently described 
by the titles which contain tin- cadastral 
numlier. The experts' report and plan may 
he completed hy adding thereto tin- parties’ 
prim-ipal contentions. The expression by 
the experts of their opinion dia-s not bind 
the court, especially if such an opinion re
fers to possession or prescription. It ii 
not necessary to mention the number of 
feet acquired by a party by way of posses
sion. The experts must explain the loca
tion of the lands hy an illustrating plan, 
ami shew the respective claims of the par
ties. The surveyors must file the original 
or the copy of the "special" plans men
tioned, and also tile their notes and data on 
the measurements.

laird v. St. John's (City), 16 Que. l'.R. 
54.

B. By HUillWAY OR PASSAGEWAY.
(* Il B—101 By highways or parragf- 

WAY — ALLOWANCE EOR ROAD — Kx- 
(ROAi iiMKNT — Faim ni to prove — 
Fhkctiox ok kk.xue— Removal—Is- 
.it - xcTio.x—Dedication—Khtoppel.

Lake Frie Kxcursion Co. V. Tp. of Bertie, 
fl D.L.R. 853. 4 U.W.N. Ill, 23 O.W.R. 94. 
Street or highway—Reference.

When a highway or street is referred to 
in a grant or other conveyance, the way. a* 
opened and avtually used, rather than as 
platted, is construed to la- the Ikiundary in
tended by the parties, but when the grant 
or conveyance refers to a map. the line of 
the way as actually surveyed is held to de-
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min# tin* Iwundary of the line. [5 Cyc. 

V'T referred to.J
Halifax tinning Dmk v. F.vana, 17 D.L.R. 

5:V1. 48 X.S.R. .'ill.
(nUlMIONAI. HOE Ml ARY—I .Xll'l . I ED GRANT 

- IvNCROAl HXIE.NT — Oil NRIGIIBOVB'H
I \M> STRUT LINK— ACQtTKfK'KNCK IN 
imiii.h i her—Convention a i. hoiniiahy

I’ROJEiVTING EAVEH — DlNCHARGE OK 
WATER—< IHSTREC'TION TO Ml.Il l'—KahE- 
MEXT — 1‘RESl MITION — INJUNCTION 

DaMAIIEB—( I1MTH.
Iloii* v. Koval Templar Building Co., 7

o.w.v im.
I'm *i III I* MON—PORHEHNKIN—PVHI.IC ROAD—< 

I/VI . ( .( . 104, 210.1.
X puldie road preserve* its cliaraeter 
ii «lien it i* not dosed on eaeh side.

I i* not uninterrupted, peaeeaMe, pub- 
I 'ine.|ii i \ <m-m I powsewuun necessary for the 
I !|>o*e* of prescription when a portion of 
a .'i'll, road is in dispute between a muni •

: .il cor|N»ration ami an owner ; the pub-
I on one side continuing to make use of 
V oid the owner on the other opposing this 
m \ei \ possible way.

'•ijnac t o. v. Quebec (City) 2.1 Que. K.B.

('. By WATERS.
II C—1Ô I—By WATERS—('llANGE IN
« M Ells Sllll ll \(i OE HOI MIAKIRM,
IloW I IM 11 Ell.

U lien iNiiindary lines have once been fixed, 
i -ii <*is|iient change in the statu* of the 

''••i* whether by artitleial means or 
' "i-h natural causes, will not have tie*

• ' ' "I shifting the houndaries. (.» I've.
* is referred to. |

' kon I odd Co. v. Bov le Concessions, 10
I' i: • iii. | Affirmed. *27 D.L.R. «72. 2.1 
!'• Hi.l. .04 XX.L.R. 4.U), 10 W.W.B. .lll.l. 

I* I K. 742. 11»1 it| .1 W.W.B. 14.1.
" " 'HE—( oNVE.NTIONAI. LINE—T REN I* A NR.

oi action claiming damages for tre* . 
! '" hmd. the trespass complained of eon-

"I in the erection of a wharf or abut-
II 1 ' "ii pin i nt i IT * land. Plaintiff failed to

'hat the erection complained of was 
i the line* of the description of his lot. 
defendant, on the other hand, proved 
'abutment was erected upon the lied 

older abutment. Plaintiff also 
' • " i upon a conventional line alleged to 

•cen entered into between plaint ill's 
I' : '-.or in title and one M„ since de- 

Judgment having ls*en given in 
I ' if* favour on the trial: Held, that 

ianf* appeal must be allowed and 
I 'I - action dismissed with coat*. Per 
' Wallace (ira ha ni, C..I.: — It is exceed 
1 - dangerous when one of the parties iv 

"" accept too implicitly evidence of the 
•i* to an alleged conventional lin»

' -n|ier*ede* the Isiundaries of the docu- 
ni ' ‘ tv title deeds.

1 regor v XXeblier, fit X.S.R. 220.
|V v 11 Il«OII WATER MARK.

line of high water, which is the de-

r.2«i
ma nation between the licach and the solid 
ground, should Is* undcr*tood to Is* from the 
mark of the highest waters of the year, 
namely, those of the month of March in 
each year, and not from the usual high 
water mark.

IVŒuvre et Fabrique de St. Bonaventurv 
v. laddanc, 27 Que. K.B. 2Nd.
(S II C—16)—River or creek.

XX here the water used for power in two 
adjoining mill properties lielotiging to dif 
ferent owners lint once held by the same 
person was discharged into the *ame tail 
race through a short channel from each 
mill, one of which ran on a slanting line 
past the other mill so as to eut oli a tri
angular piece of land which would have been 
part of the land on which such other mill 
was situated had the admitted boundary 
between the two mills ls*en extended in n 
straight line hack of them, and the ear
liest conveyance* of the land in parcels con
tained no description by metes and ImiuikIs 
and the water rights appurtenant to each 
parcel were always transferred therewith, 
an I it ap|HNired from the conduct and deal 
ings of the owner* of the two projierties and 
their predecessor* in title and from the 
aci|iiic*ccncc for years liy the respective pro
prietor* in everything that wa* done by 
liis neighlmiir that the piece of land so cut 
"If «a» considered and treated as eipial and 
common ground in which each proprietor 
had eipial privileges and npial rights, thu 
respective owners are entitled in common to 
the use of such piece of land hut only in 
sin h a way a* not to infringe iiihiii each 
other'* rights. | Davcv v. Foley-Reiger, 2 
O.W.V I2H4. varied on appeal. |

Davcv v. Foley-Reiger Co.. 2 D.L.R. 4711
O.XX .X. 8.11), gj O.W.R. 4118

Bornage Laniin adjoining non navigaiii.e.

Riparian proprietor*, whose land* are 
bounded each on it* own side by a river 
which i- neither navigable nor floatable, 
have their respective right* up to the 
middle thread of the water.

Letarte v. Turgean, 2(1 D.L.R. 2fi, 24 
(/ue. K.B. .114.
(S II ( -.11 l—SfRVEYOR—QUEBEC I'RAUTIUK.

In (lie action en bornage each party is, at 
the same time, plaintiff and defendant. 
Therefore, eaeli of them, even if there is no 
contestation, lias n right to have witnesses 
examined and documents produced to es- 
tnblish their respective claim* as to pos- 
sessioii, etc., and. therefore, also, they la-ar 
the cost* in common a* those of the born
age itself. The report of the expert sur
veyor that, without any order from the 
court "he had heard part of the witnesses 
for the defence" ( whose de|»o*it ions were 
not produced i and which was afterwards 
altered, is irregular and its conclusions 
should not Im* adopted. Failure of the de
fence to oppose the application for its homo- 
logatin made hv the plaintiff before it was
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altered, does not raise a presumption of ac
quiescence in the altered report.

Juillet v. Leroux, 22 Que. K.B. 245.

BREACH OF PROMISE.
I. Is GENERAL.

11. Defences.
I. In general.

(S I —II—LIABILITY FOR C'AVHINO.
One who solicits and obtains the hand of 

a young woman knowing her to Ik- engaged 
to a third party does not eommit either a 
délit or a quasi délit and ineurs no liability 
to the disappointed suitor.

I'runeau v. Fortin, 51 Que. S.C. 517.
($ 1—3)—Aggravation of damages.

It is permissilie to plead seduction under 
promise of marriage in aggravation of dam
ages in an action for breach of promise. ! 
[ Millington v. lairing, tl Q.B.l). 11M). ap
plied. See also Wood v. Durham. 21 Q.B.l). 
501. and Wood v. Cox. 4 T.L.K. 550; t Id- 
gcrs on Pleading, 7th ed„ 103. 104.]

Morris v. Churchward. 10 D.L.H. 101, 4 
O.W.X. 10IIH. 24 O.W.It. 313.
VORRIIRORATIOX.

Coekerill v. Harrison, 14 Man. L.R. 300. 
CONDUCT OF PLAINTIFF—l AXON LAW.

Beauchamp v. St. .lean. 12 Que. P.R. 140.
II. Defences.

(8 II—5)—Defences—Plaintiff's mar-
RIAtiF. TO ANOTHER.

Damages for a breach of promise of mar
riage cannot be recovered when the pla in- 
titr has subsequent lx married a person other 
than the defendant.

Pepperas v. LcDiic, 11 D.L.R. 103. 4 
O.W.X. 1208. 24 O.W.It. 503.
ItF.I.EAHF.— I XTEXTION—ONES.

The releasing of the other party from n 
contract to marry involves an intention on 
the part of the releasing party to give up 
whatever rights of action she may have in 
reference to the engagement, and the onus 
of establishing such intention is on the de
fendant in an action for breach of promise 
of marriage. | Davis v. Bomford. 0 II. X. 
245. distinguished.]

Bellamy v. Robertson. 21 D.L.R. 415. H 
W.W.R. 305. 30 W.I..R. 035. reversing 7 
N.L.R. 200. 2» W.IaR. 847. 7 W.W.R. 567. 
Deffnoeh—Brkxcii ok condition—'Termi

nation OF UNGAOEMENT RECOVERY OF 
LIFTS MADE IX CONTEMPLATION OF MAR-

Tbe defendant promised to marry the 
plaintiff upon condition of bis olwolutely 
refraining thereafter from taking any in
toxicating liquor:—Held, upon the evidence, 
that the plaintiff bad broken his promise, 
and that the engagement came to an end by 
reason of the breach of the condition on 
which it was entered into. Held, also, that 
the plaintiff was not entitled to recover any 
personal presents which, during the engage
ment. lie made to the defendant in prospect 
of marriage; aliter, as to articles purchased

with the plaintiff's money with a view to 
furnishing a house upon marriage, an ! .,i- 
tieles and money lent to the defendant. 
Rolnnson v. Ciimming. 2 Atk. 4U1), ami 
Ryan v. Whelan. 21 < .I..T. Ore. V Uni, 
considered. Judgment of tlu* County Court 
of the County of Waterloo, varied.

Seiler v. Funk, 32 O.L.R. 90, 7 O.W.X. 
17».
ABANDONMENT OF CONTRACT BY Mt'TI'AI.

consent — Dam ales — Provisional
A8HF.KHM EXT.

Orenstein v. Smith, 8 O.W.X. 50.
Plea of infancy — Evidence—Prism nr 

from ink and breach—Verdict of .h kt 
Dam.vies — Alien enemy — Right io 
maintain action.

Latha v. Ilalycznk, 14 O.W.X. 219. 
Children objecting—Kyidence of breach.

The opposition of children, issue <u * 
prior marriage, dues not excuse a hrvai !i nf 
promise of marriage. A letter by one who 
has contracted to marry, notifying Ids 
fiancee that lie abandons the project lie 
had entertained but would a lu ax- retain a 
tender affection for her, and his admission 
in his defence that there had been a •n.li- 
tional promise to marry, are sufficient to 
constitute a commencement of proof in 
writing admitting oral testimony.

Poirier v. Trudeau. 52 Que. s.c. 405.

BREACH OF TRUST.
See Trusts.

(§ 1—101—Criminal prosecution fur— 
Assent oe Attorney Central.

A charge for criminal breach of tri.*t 
under Cr. l isle. «. :t!m brought against 
the curator of an insolvent estate van only 
lie brought with the sanction of the Attor
ney! ieneral (Cr. Code. s. 5110 . and if Ids 
authorization is not shown the charge will 
he dismissed.

R. v. Jacobs, 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 414.

BRIBERY.
See Corruption.

(8 I 11 — What constitutes — IIirind
TEAMS TO CONVEY ELECTORS—MUNICI
PAL ELECTIONS.

The hiring of horses, teams, carriages or 
other vehicles for the purpose of convey
ing electors to or from the polls, is bribery 
within the meaning of s. 245 of the ( oil- 
solidated Municipal Act (Ihit.), no matter 
what was the motive in so hiring, and dis
qualifies a member of the council so doing 
from holding his scat

R. e\ rel. Nahourin v. Rerthiaumc. 11
D.L.R. 68, 4 O.YV \. 1201, 24 0.W R
Counselling and procuring.

To establish a conviction for “counselling 
and procuring" another to brilie a peace 
officer, it is essential to prove that the peace 
officer had in fact been hrilied,

R v. Ryan. !» D.L.H. 871. 22 Can. Cr. 
( as. 115, 4 O.W.X. «22, 23 Ü.W.R. 7!»!'.
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I 3 •—ATTEMPT TO BRIBE. i
It i* an indictable offence under Criminal 

i nie, s. 1 :>S ( f ), to offer a sum of money 
i defeated candidate for the legislature ,

■ ha» influence with the government of 
province in respect of the appointment

• j.ioler. to obtain his assistance and rec- 
i nieiiihition for the position.
He King v. Youngs, 1!) Can. Cr. Cas.

; H.V N. 411. 20 O.W.R. 696. 
i iMim: another to*—Election Act.

! ■ i* a briliery offeiut1 under the Allierta 
lion Act, a. 254, to give or offer money 

person "in order to induce any voter 
1 . vote or refrain from voting" at any elec- 

v hit'll is subject to that act, but the 
--■me of the offence is, that the payment 

•lier of the money should itself intlucure 
mind of the voter ; the section does not 

il..i it an offence to send $10 to a person
.. Ii.nl consented to work for one of the 
iion parties to pay for his own time, 

i: "ible and expense in getting to the polls 
! .. voters who were believed to have ul- 
r*- i-i> decided to vote on a plebiscite in the

• Mvoitred bv such election party.
I! v Ingram. 26 Van. Cr. Cas. 12. All W.L. 

r 340. !I W.W.R. 917.
A11 emits — Solicitation ok offer to

I >i .i municpal councillor to ask from a 
i mo tor doing business with the iminiei- 

I i •iiin il a sum of money for himself for
• ,i—istanee in obtaining contracts with 

niuiiicpality and in renewing contracts
nrrent. is not an offence under s. 161 

>■ i" < riminal Code if such offer is not 
■i I' d to, nor can the councillor be convict- 

uinler s. 72 of the Code of attempting 
"ffence of which the contractor would 

•ecu guilty under s. 161 had lie paid 
' money or even offered to pay it. But 
' iii.incessful solicitation by the council 
I - a substantive offence under s. 09 (d) I 

i il..- i ode.
I ■ King v. Brouseeau, 28 Can. Cr. Cas.

•* -6 •«•ne. K.B. 164. [ Affirmed by Su
I' ■ • c„urt of Vanadu. .16 Can. S.V.R. 22,

• MLIl. 114.]
f —Parties charoearle with of-

» tv is an act to which it is necessary 
1 '■ tv\o persons be parties, the briber and 
' irrupted party, and an information for 

•mpleted offem-e. should inelude the 
! - of both as parties charged : but, if

• ii attempt to hrilie is alleged, the 
is unilateral and the information is 

ut. if it charges only the person mak-
>’.• ■ in* attempt.

'I "-il \. Urn tot, 28 D.L.R. 380, 25 Can.
1 1 a*. 223, 20 I lev. I>*g. 237.

•»i—VoKIM IT OFFER FOR OFFICIAL IN-

corrupt offer to give a sum of money 
• member of the Police Commission up- 

P ' 'I for a city by its municipal council 
! uiiongst its memliers. for the purpose 

i i' ing such Commissioner to use his

official position to aid in procuring the ap
pointment of a third party as Chief of 
Police by the Board of Police Commission
ers is an indictable offense under s. 163 of 
the Criminal Code. [R. v. Vaughan, 4 Burr. 
2494; II. v. Casttno, .1 Ksp. 231 ; R. v. Poll- 
man, 2 Camp. 229, referred to.J

R. v. llogg, 19 D.L.R. 113, 23 Can. Cr. 
l as. 228, 7 S.L.R. 467. 7 W.W.K. 107. 
Reward for ahsihtance to provure of

ficial position.
An attempt to improperly procure the ap

point ment of another to*the position of 
Chief of Police for a city by promising a 
reward to a mendier of the appointing 
laiard for his influence, will not support a 
charge under subs. (In of ('odes. 162 mak
ing it an indictable offence directly or in
directly to give a reward for the purchase 
of an appointment to an office or to agree 
or promise to do so; such facts do not dis
close an attempted sale or purchase of an 
office under s. 162 (b), but may sustain .i 
count laid for an attempted offence under s. 
163 (In relating to giving or procuring re
wards "for any interest, request or nego
tiation about unv office.”

R. X. llogg. H» D.LR. 113. 23 Can. Cr. 
t as. 228. 7 S.L.H. 467, 7 W.W.K. 107. 
Fravdh vpon the government—Attempt

TO IIKIHE.
The King v. Youngs, 20 O.W.R. 696.

BRIDGES.
T. In general.

IT. Defects; injuries on.
III. Toil bridges.

Annotation.
Liability of municipal corporations for 

nonrepair of bridges and highways; 34 
D.L.R. .189.

I. In general.
See Highways: Railways.

(8 I —If —OF COUNTY or TOWNSHIP — 
LEXGT II—A PI’Ri t AI II EK.

Tin* embankments which afford ap- 
prouches to a bridge should not la* consid
ered part thereof in declaring it a county 
bridge under ». 149 of the Municipal Xct, 
R.S.n. 1914, e. 192, |The Municipal Act,
R.8.O. 1914. e. 192. ss. 442. 449. considered; 
Re Mud Lake Bridge, 12 O.L.R. 159, dis
tinguished : Re Tp. of Maidstone & County 
of Essex. 12 O.W.R. 1190. overruled.]

Re Tp. of Ash field 1 County of Huron. 34 
D.L.R. 338. 38 O.L.IL .138. *fVaried as to 
costs in 36 D.L.R. 78.1. 39 O.L.R. 332.] 
Extension of road—Necessary bridges— 

Burden of maintenance.
Coté v. County of Xicolet, 39 Que. S.C 

421.
Crossing by engines—Condition prkvk-

fioodison Thresher Co. v. Tp. of Mc.N’ah, 
44 Can. 8.C.R. 187.
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(§ I — 2) — Cor.vry BRiiNiF — Lfm.th — 
“Maixtaini.no."

The power of a County Court .fudge to 
deflate a bridge le» than .‘1(10 feet ill length 
a ••futility bridge" ( s. 440 Munieipal Act, 
H.S.O. lid 1. e. 1921 applies to existing 
bridges, and does not authorize a declara
tion in reference to a bridge proposed to be

lie Tp. of Malaliide & Countv of Klgin. 34 
D.L.IL .'iôO. 38 O.L.R. 1100.

Mlnhtvai. i.a'v — Hhiim.kh ami watkk 
vuvrnkn—I'rovfx-vkkiiai. uxiikr c.M. 
758—.It'KlKlilfTlOH—( .M. 758. 701. 858

f'orp. of Holy Sacrament v. La berge, 18 
Rev. île dur. 280.

(8 I—7)—Cost of construction and
XtAIXT.XIMNO.

A bridge is more than loo feet in xvidth 
xx it hi n the meaning of s. 01(1 of the ( oiisoli- 
dated Munieipal Act, 1003. and -hoilld be 
built, kept and maintained in repair by the 
county municipal corporation in xvliich it i- 
situate, xvhere the water crossed by it. 
though normally less than loo feet wide, 
rises in the spring of each year, and oc
casionally at other times, to such an extent 
as to be more than loo feet wide and to 
overflow the road at each end of the bridge. 
| Village of New Hamburg v. County of 
Waterloo. 22 Can. S.C.IL 29(1. followed.J

lie Village of Caledonia & County of 
llaldimand. ti D.L.IL 207. 22 O.W.It. tlfil.

MVNKTVAI. COKIN (RATIONS— ItRIIMiK ACROSS 
KIVKR IIIX'IIIINU CITY AMI COUNTY — 
Ll.XIOI ITY FOR COST OF CONSTRUCTION 
AMI M .XINTKN XNCK — As( FRTAIN MF.XT 
OF HOC SHAKY IIKTWKF.X CITY XXII COUN
TY Mi skii-xi. Act, H.S.O. ltd 1. 
c. 192. 8. 4.V2 — Ti it it 11 oki ai. Divi
sion Act. H.S.O. 1914. c. 3. s. 9—loixr 
I XIIF.KTAKINO - OhioIX ATIXO NOTH F 
M ex ici T Al. Act. b. 4 .'ill < 1 •.

He Ottawa X ( oiintv of Carleton. U OAV. 
X. «1.1.

County iiiuik;f—Work ihixf is at thk
COST OF TIIK TAXF.XYFKS OR on I 
TA.NTS OF THF. I.AXI»—C.M. (,H U. 443. 
521. 322. 379. 394, 39H.

In I a xx the xvords. “or the saiil note" and 
the xxords “and route” ought to be erased 
from the conclusion of the declaration lie- 
cause the paragraphs of the declaration 
make no mention of the proposed route, 
more especially since a certain part only 
of the taxpayers are obliged to contribute 
to the work and to the upkeep.

<t. Michel D’Ynmaska v. Corp. of Comte 
lYVamaska. 23 Hex. de dur. 448. 

t g I -81—Duty to f.rfct.
Where a municipality, to xxhicli tlplain- 

till had agreed to sell land for a highway 
as soon as he had aci|iiired title thereto, 
constructed such road, and then ail adjoin
ing municipality, under s. 31(1 of the Mu

i n ici pal Act, R.S.M. 1002. c. 11(1. construct
ed a ditch along the side of the highway, 
the plaintilf is not. apart from negligent 
construction of the ditch, entitled to dam
ages from the latter municipality liecau-e 
he could not cross such ditch xx itli team, 
and vehicles xvithoiit the construction of a 
bridge.

Iai montagne v. Woodlands, 3 D.L.IL 524. 
22 Man. L.IL 493. 21 W.I..IL 881.
1)1 TV TO KKFUT.

Where an irrigation company had re
ceived, under the North-West Irrigation A t, 
(li Viet. (Can. i. c. 33, now H.S.C.. 190(1, 
c. (il. a license to take water to use in its 
business in the North-West Territory and 
obtained authority to cross with its works 
road allowances not yet Used as public 
highways reserved from its lands by the 
Crown for future use as public highways, 
such company is itself bound, ii being the 
party for whose convenience and prolit the 
road allowances had lieen interfered xvitli, 
to build bridges when the road alloxvances 
afterwards become public highways on both 
sides of the works constructed across them 
by the company, even though it had never 
stipulated that it would maintain the 
necessary bridge or bridges at the points 

I indicated in an accompanying plan, where 
, their works crossed road allowance* <>r 

public highways as provided by subs. <1> , 
s. 11. of the -aid Irrigation Act, now atih- 
1 (In. s. 13 H.S.C. 19(1(1. c. (11. which it did 
in an application reipiireil of every appli
cant- for license under the act to tile with 
the Commissioner of Public Works for the 

I North-West Territories, by the aforesaid 
I -ubs. for the right to construct any canal, 
| ditch, reservoir, or other works referred 

to in the memorial, across any road allow
ance or surveyed public highway, which 
may be affected by such works. |R. v. Al
berta H. and Irrigation Co.. 3 Alta. L.IL 7*', 
allirmed on appeal: Alberta lb A Irrigation 
Co. v. The King. 44 ( an. S.C.IL 393, re
served on appeal.|

lb v. Alberta lb & Irrigation Co., 7 
D.L.IL 313. 11912] A t 827.
Duty to fkkvi—Ahmuxiition of strfkt iiy

town for vrill.lv t SB, XVIIAT AMOUNTS

A dedication, as well as an acceptance 
and assumption by a town of a street for 
publie use sufficient to render it liable 
under s. til hi of c. 19 of the Ontario Consol
idated Municipal Act of 1903, for not re
placing a bridge, is sufficiently shewn not
withstanding that the bridge was built by 
and the connecting street which was not on 
an original road allowance, was laid out 
to the stream by a private individual, and 
the street was afterwards, by a duly regi-- 
tered plan continued from the opposite 
bank, if statute labour was performed >>n 
the street for a number of years, and the 
toxvn council on several occasions order* 1 
and paid for repairs to the bridge, and the



:,33
in ral public had free and uninterrupted 

u-e of name for over thirty «car?.
strange v. Tp. of Arran, 12 I).Lit. 41, 28 

" l. R. l"ii.

II. Defects; injuries on.
Il IL Hefei itve condition of draw 

i oi.i.iHio.N with miiiv—Liability—
ÜAII.WAY AMI M1* N ICI HA LIT Y.

I .OH eh V. 111. Kleetrie It. Vo.. 23 D.L.R. 
4. lultt| 1 At. 710, referred to.]

Stai B.B. Co. i < it \ ni Vancouver a 
in Kleetrie It. Co., 30 1).Lit. 484. 34 W. 

i; in'*.
No MO: I* AIR—I .VICHY TO MOTORIST—MlXlC- 

ii ai. i lAiiii.iTY — Rural Municipal- 
mrs Act (Sank.i, hk. 218, 220 — 

11 lli ii way"—1'Tmi ic road "
I lie words "public road" and ‘'highway" 

ai* n«ed in < 218 of the Rural Munieipal- 
iii « Ai t I It S 8. 1000, e 871, do not in- 
Imle bridge* or approaches thereto, and a 

iniiiii< ipality is not liable for their nonre
pair under s. 220 in the absence of evidence 
that the control of the bridge was trans
it i nil to the municipality.

llnliertHon v. Rural .Mull, of Sherwood. 34 
l» L It 117. 10 S.L.IV 83, 111*17 | 2 WAV R. 
loti, aIlirming 33 D.L.It. 177, 11017] 1 W. 
W It. :»H8.
Mi mi ii’ai.ity — Automobile — Accident 

C ommon fault.
Municipalities are not bound to take all 

the precautions necessary for absolute pro- 
if'lion from automobiles in public streets, 
l,r u|h>n public bridges, nevertheless if an 
automobile is thrown lie low a bridge be- 
'an«f the hand rail is completely rotten, 
tin- municipality is responsible for having 
"•iitriliuted, in part, to the accident. 
Mheii an autoniohile wheel turns to the 
i< tt at a right angle, and thereby causes 
11"' automobile to Ik* thrown below a 
bridge, and the turning ot the wheel can- 
n-'t I»* explained, the machine must Ik* 
denned to have Im-cii in had order, and the 
""'o r should Ik* held resjainsible for a con
tributory part of the damage which he suf
fered.

Ville de Hebei I v. Rioux, 27 Que. K.H. 

s II 13)—Injury to property owner
HY FAILURE OE TOWN TO REPLACE HRIIMiE 

An i BB1T1 Ol BOTH i "I is m RT.
3 of s. tiiHi of Consolidated Mimic- 

M't of Ontario, 1!M)3, c. 10, providing 
' the failure to give notice to a town of 
.in incident due to negligence in keeping a 
-ii..' or highway in repair, does not ex- 

' ! *° mi action for an injury occasioned 
adjacent property owner by the failure 

: ' I'*' town to replace a bridge after it 
» «wept away.

‘'Tung V. Tp. of Arran, 12 D.L.It. 41, 28
U.L.R. 100.

(8 II—14)—By-law governtno crossing
OF HRIlHiFM WITH TRACTION ENGINE*—
Action to recover damaues occa-
•10*1 II II I \l I III IUCIIH.I (UNI ROW
TORY NEGLIGENCE.

Marion v. Rur. Mun. of Montcalm, 34 
W.L.R. 083.

III. Toll bridges
(§ Ml—211 — loi.i. HRiDiiKH—Abandonment

I" 'll Ml IPAl I I V.
A bridge is not an intermediate part of 

a load within the meaning of the General 
Road Companies Act, when the terminus of 
the road, including one end of the bridge, 
is assumed l>v a municipality which has ex
tended its boundaries; and a road company 
owning the bridge may then abandon tlie 
remainder of the bridge without the con
sent of the municipality in whose territory 
»ueh remainder of the bridge lies hv pass
ing a by-law to that elfeet and giving no
tice thereof under the General Road Com
panies Act (Out.).

Ottawa A Gloucester Road Co. v. Ottawa, 
10 U.L.R. 218. 4 OWN. HU.'.. 24 O.W.R. 
344. [Affirmed, 13 D.L.R. 044.|

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT.
See Constitutional Law.

BROKERS.
I. Stock brokers.

II. Real estate brokers.
A. In general ; authority and liability of.
B. Compensation ; commissions.

III. Business and GENERAL IIKOKERfl.
Agency in general, see Principal and 

Agent.
Insurance agents, see Insurance.
As a fleeting agreement for sale of lands, 

see Vendor and Purchaser,
Annotations.

Real estate brokers; agent's authority : 
15D.LR. 50ft.

Real estate agent's commission ; sullieieii- 
ey of services: 4 U.L.R. 531.

I. Stock broken 
( 8 I—1 )—Stock hhoker.

Where a stock broker is given a limited 
authority to sell certain company shares 
on terms requiring a deposit of ten per 
cent in cash and lie receives a lesser deposit 
with an application for the shares, he is 
not warranted in forwarding such deposit 
to his principal, and will himself Ik* liable 
to the prospective purchaser for its return. 
[McPherson v. Fidelity Trust A Savings 
Co., 17 B.C.R. 182. judgment of Hunter,
C.«L. at trial, allirnied on appeal.]

McPherson v. Fidelity Trust A Savings 
Co., « U.L.R. 530, 17 H.C.R. 182.
Stock iiikikers—Clearing house — Cus

tomer — Status of each in option

A person buying and selling options on 
a stock exchange which « y* a clearing 
house association, is taken to accept the

BROKERS, I.

1
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usage of putting the transaction- through 
the clearing house with the result that the 
association will, in the ordinary course In- 
come the opposite party in ouch contract lie 
makes, while he will he represented by ilia 
own broker as the nominal principal.

Richardson \. Ream i'll. 1 >t D.L.R. ton, 23 
Man. L.K. 3011. 21 Van. Vr. Vas. 1ST, 24 
V I. R. ÔI4, 4 W.W.K. H1Ô.
Stock hbokeks— Ai iiiokity to sell stock 

Rk.iit to I'Lkim.k Restrictive ex
IIOKHKMEXT.

Power to pledge a certificate of shares of 
company stock for the total amount there
of is not conferred on a broker by tile de
livery to him bv the registered owner of a 
certificate for fnrtv >i\ shares for the pur 
pose of having the broker -i'll twenty-live 
of them, where the certificate bore a re
strictive endorsement to the effect that “for 
value received . . . hereby sell, assign
and transfer unto . twenty-live 
shares," etc.; since -.itch endorsement gave 
notice that the broker had authority to 
deal with only twenty-live shares for the 
purpose of sale. [Colonial Rank v. Cady, 
là A.C. 2117. followed: Smyth v. Rogers, .‘HI 
O.R. 2fitl, distinguished. |

Mathers v. Koval Rank of Canada, 14 D. 
L.K. 7. 20 D.L.R. 141.
Stock iibokeh Sale oe shakes on in

EAt IT OE (I.IEXT TO CAY—CONVERSION.
A stock broker who, on the refusal of" a 

client to pay for shares purchased on his 
order, sells them, i- liable for a conver
sion. since, in the absence of a pledge of 
the shares with the broker, his rights un
limited to holding them until paid for.

Rllchnn v. Newell, 15 D.L.R. 4.47. 2» U. 
L.K. 508.
Stock iibokeb -Kaii.vbk to hive notice oe

EXECUTION OE ORDER DeI.AY IN DEI IV 
EKY OE STOCK CERTIFICATE.

A stock broker who gives his client 
speedy notice of the purchase of shares of 
stock for him is not answerable, in the ab
sence of damage to hi- client, for a delay 
in the delivery of the stock certificate, 
where tin- latter could have dealt with the 
share- and negotiated them on the strength 
of such notice, and tin- delay in the deliv
ery of the certificate was due to the conduct 
of a competent broker employed by the 
first broker with the implied consent of the 
client, to purchase the shares in another 
citv.

Huchan v. Newell. 15 D.L.R. 437, 2» 0 
L.K. 508.
When liable as principle — Acting ah 

Dt'KlTI A8ER.
A broker constituting himself the actual 

purchaser of bonds, though he is to receive 
a certain allowance in the nature of a com
mission by way of deduction from the price 
is liable, in the event of his refusal to ac
cept tin- bonds in accordance with the con
tract. in the capacity of principal and not

McKinnon v. Doran, 20 D.L.R. 488, -35

iUS, I. S.'Jij
O.L.R. 340, allirming 25 D.L.R. 787, 31 
D.L.R. 403. [Aflirmed in 31 D.L.R. 307, - . 
Can. S.C.R. 000.]
iNSTRI i TIOXS TO SELL AT CERTAIN l-BICF. -

Sai l at lower i-rick- Liability.
Gearhart v. Quaker Duts Co. (Sask.i, 42 

D.L.R. 701.
Sale oe drain — Margins — Ciieiji e to 

cover—Reti rn oe money DEI'OSITEII.
Pootmuns v. Regina Grain Co. (Sank , 

42 D.L.R. 787, 11018] 2 W.W.K. 1003.
Where, on three occasions during the 

period of three years, a broker delivered to 
iiis client certificates of stock transaction-, 
known as “bought and sold notes,." signed 
by one of his employees on his behalf, the 
client is justified in the belief that the 
employee Inis proper authority from the 
broker "for that purpose, ami tlie broker is 
responsible and bound towards the client 
by a subsequent irregular or false certifi
cate, of the same nature, signed in a sim
ilar manner.

Holton v. Ma. Dougall, 20 Que. H R. 544. 
Power to agree on conditional accep- 

tance oe shakes — Privilege to re

A broker or agent of a joint stock com 
pany. who has a mandate to procure sub- 
script ions for shares in the capital stock 
of the company, cannot accept subscrip
tions on tin- understanding that if the sub- 
s.-riber does not wish to take tin- shares 
lie will not lie obliged to pay for them.

l-'orget v. Cement Products Co., 24 Que.
K. B. 445. [Affirmed, 28 D.L.R. 717.]
(§ 1—21—Margins—Rights and liabili-

The broker is protected only in so far a* 
lie acts reasonably thereunder, liv a clause 
in bought and sold notes of a grain broker, 
that he reserves the right in case at any 
time margins are running out or approach
ing exhaustion, to close the trades by pur
chase or sale upon the exchange without 
calling for additional margins or the giv
ing of further notice.

Nelson v. Baird, 22 D.L.R. 132, 25 Man.
L. K. 244, 8 W.W.K. 144. 30 W.L.R. 822. 
Grain—Commissions—Privity oe pbinci-

A grain broker who does not procure 
privity of contract la-tween a seller and a 
purchaser is not entitled to his commis
sions as for a sale nor to damages resulting 
to him from a refusal to deliver by tin;

Smith Grain Co. v. Pound. 3(1 D.L.R. 
015, 10 S.L.R. 308, [1917] 3 W .W .K. 510. 
Margin—Rvi.es oe stock exchange.

An order to purchase shares “subject to 
tin- rules ami regulations of the Montreal 
Stock Kxchange" imports into the contract 
the custom or usage of brokers on that 
Kxchungc, and if it is a usage thereof to 
buy shares on another Kxchange if neces
sary to till an order, such a purchase is 
valid: a broker of such other Kxchange
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i \ mg to fill such an order in an agent of i 
original broker, not a principal. 

McDougall v. Riordan. 3S D.L.R. l!fS. 24 
in i;. 440. [1U17] 3 W.W.R. 1076.
l.ll.UX EXCHANGE—MaBGI.N——( K. CODE.

Dialing in "futures” on the grain ex- j 
'i,iiihV where the intent of the transactions i 
. h, meet the obligation# to deliver h\ a \ 

i off of a eontraet to purchase a like 
i.mtitv of grain, and to adjust the differ- i 

, lietween the selling and the buying j 
.« mid by thus dealing in such differ 

> to make grain or profit by an antic 
, tr•• I fall in the price of the merchandise, 

.h, h contravention of #. 231 of the ( rim 
111 l ode. [Beamish v. Richardson, 23 

i ai,. i ( as. 3114. DI D.L.R. 855. 41» Van. 
s. l; 5H5. ti W.W.R. 1238, applied.l 

lin liardson v. flilliertson. 3!t D.L.R. 50.
11L.R. 423, 2H Van. Cr. Cas. 431. 

I'lUUIASK OK CORN ON MABGIN—FURTHER
m a in,i N called— Failure it> cover

Sack 4IY IIKOKER.
\ person dealing in margin# on the 

■. L exchange is deemed to have knowl- 
,.|e, ni the rules which authorize brokers 

-ell stock carried on margin for their 
■ h protection, and failing to cover when 

ill ,1 upon must bear the loss. Such a 
:mii-i limi is not within the provisions of 
s I. Cr. ( 'ode.

Mulnof V Itickcll ii Co., 5« D.L.R. MM),
1 | 1 W.W.R. 407.

Dll M I MiH KOH CUSTOMER OX MARGIN IN
company sharks — Commission —
KXTRA <"ll A RUES OF AGENTS— ( OXTRACT

Sai.k notes — Ali.egeii oral vari
ai ion Sei.li.no out WITHOUT NONCE 

\« tion for damages—Costs. 
liiiiid v. Kielv Smith & Amos, 12 O.W.X. 

Ills
>lo,K l A UK I ED ON MARGIN — RlGIIT TO

iLeave to appeal to l*ri\v Council was 
Ith December. |»11.] 

i larke v. Itaillie. 4."» Van. S.V.R. 50.
I ION I OR COMMISSION ON SAI.K OK STOCK

Agreement with another iirokeb— 
Nor with company—Onus.

Brown v. The Security Life Ins. Co. of 
' I inula, 3 O.W.X. 85, 20 O.W.R. «8.
I irs ok stock exchange—Authority of

IIROKEB TO PURCHASE STOCK TO FILL AN

!:<•-«■uthal v. I'ithlado, 20 Que. K.B. 506.
' ing as to quantum of damages, 37 Que.

S * 443.
Ni", k iirokers—Sale of stock on margin.

"n an ordinary purchase of stock on mar- 
. .h ill rough a broker, if the broker fails to 

'>t the shares upon a demand lieing 
" le with n tender of the balance due on 

mi. tin1 purchaser is entitled to the value 
1 the shares at the time of such tender and 

ma ml. less any balance owing upon them 
ii’id less commission and interest. In a

stock margin deal, the "bought notes" arc 
not in themselves conclusive in establish
ing the terms of the actual purchase. | A- 
t.ni a. Kelsey, (11113) 3 K It 314- Johnston 
v. Kearley, [1008| 1 K.B. 514, considered.] 
In a transaction between a stock broker 
and his customer for stocks on margin, a 
stipulation saving the broker from liabil
ity for "any kind of failure or default on 
the part of (such broker’si correspond
ents" is to be construed as referring to the 
correspondents’ possible neglect in execut
ing the order, and not as covering the con- 

I tingency of tin- correspondents' bankrupt
cy or its effect on the customer’s order. A 
condition printed upon a stock broker's 
"bought note" sent to the customer after 
the order is executed will not hind the pur
chaser unless In* has assented thereto or 
has failed to express immediate dissent 
under circumstance# which cast upon him 
the duty of notifying tin- broker forthwith 
that he does nol agree to the conditions ex
pressed. | Price I'nion Lighterage Co ,
11U031 1 lx.lt. 750, 20 Times L.R. 177. ap
plied; Kwing v. Dominion Rank, .35 Van. 
S.V.R. 1.33, referred to.) In a stock mar
gin deal where the buyer's broker in the 
usual course of the transaction would select 
and employ a foreign broker to complete 
the transaction, the fact that the customer 
was charged with the entire cost of the 
shares at the foreign price plus the foreign 
broker's commission, without distinction 
being made as to the commission or notice 
to the customer that the commission was 
included, and the customer is also charged 
a commission by his own broker, is evidence 
to shew that the foreign broker was the 
agent only of the local broker, and that the 
local broker was himself responsible to th- 
ciistomcr for putting through the transac
tion and nol merely an agent to transmit 
the order to the foreign broker.

Croft v. Mitchell. 14 D.L.R. Hi t, 5 O.W. 
i X. 481, 25 O.W.R. 503, allirming 10 D.L.R. 

80S.
Stock iirokers — Margins — “Real” or 

“Fictitious" transactions—“Bucket 
shop" iieunko.

“Bucket shops," inhibited by virtue of 
s. 31 of the Criminal Code (Van.) 1000, e. 
140, are places where bets are made ag.iinst 
the rise or fall of stocks or commodities 
and where the pretended transactions of 
purchase or sale are fictitious. | Pearson 
v. Carpenter, 35 Van. S.V.R. 380, 382, re
ferred to. Forget v. Ustigny, [1805J A.C. 
318, applied.l

Richardson v. Beamish, 13 D.L.R. 400, 23 
Man. L.R. 300, 21 Van. Cr. Cas. 487, 24 
W.L.R. 514, 4 W.W.R. 815.
Purchase of shares on margin — Con

tracts—Terms—Failure to keep up 
margin—Resale iiy iirokers.

Gray a Buchan. 0 D.L.R. 875, 23 O.W.R. 
210. "[Affirmed, 0 D.LR. 880, 24 O.W.R 
TO.]
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( • BA IN EXCHANGE — MaUMN TRANSACTIONS

—-Cri minai code, s. 231 — Set-off
AGAINST LEGAL TRANSACTION.

One who knowingly i> u party to anil ac
quiesces in a transaction inhibited under 
s. 31 of the Criminal Code cannot net-off 
an amount owing under such transaction 
from a member of a company against an 
amount due to such company from a legal 
transact ion.

Medicine Hat Crain Co. v. Norris Com
mission Co.. l."i II I..15. 111. I ; A.I..II. •23.'».
11!H'.)] 1 WAV.It. 101, reversing 37 D.L.K. 
1X8.

Transaction in company shares—"Bor
rowing STOCK" — I’AY MENT MADE IIY 
liOKIIOWKK, WHETHER FOR "MARKING 
VV" OR "CLOSING OCT" TRANSACTION
Evidence- I''inding ok fact of Trial 
.It i»(.e —Revers ai. on aiteal.

The plaintiff in Feb. 111! 11. “borrowed*’ 
from the defendants, stockbrokers, a block 
of shares of the stock of a mining com
pany, and paid them the market price of 
the stock on that day, as security. In such 
a transaction, the lender can at any time 
call in the loan, and then the borrower 
must return the stock, receiving his money 
back; but the more usual course is for the 

tliurrower to pay the lender the amount rep
resenting tin- rise in value of the stock and 
allow the loan to lie continued until a new 
demand by the lender—this is called ‘‘mark
ing up." If the borrower fails to return 
the stock or to "mark up," the lender may 
buy in to protect himself and charge the 
borrower with the difference in price, tin 
April 211, mill, the defendants asked the 
plaintiff to "close out the account” on May 
1, and threatened to close it out on that 
Uax if the plaintiff did not "bring the stock 
in." A day or two after May I. the plain
tiff went to the defendants' office and paid 
.*-11111 by a cheque which had no memoran
dum on its face as to the object for which 
it was given. This was the sum which lie 
should have paid to entitle him to retain 
the stock as his own and so close out the 
account ■ it was equally the sum which be 
should have paid to "mark up"—being the 
amount by which the stock had risen. In 
( let. or Nov., 11)17, the plaintiff offered to 
return the stock and demanded the return 
of his money. The defendants refused to 
return the money, and this action was 
brought to recover it. The defendants as
serted that they had. on the 1st May, l'.Uff, 
bought stock to replace the borrowed stock, 
and had advised the plaintiff, but the plain
tiff" did not know of the purchase, and re
ceived no notice till long afterwards. The 
plaintiff swore that he paid the $-101) for 
"marking up," and there was no contradic
tion:— Held, that, upon the evidence, it 
must lie found that the money was paid for 
‘‘marking up,” and that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover the amounts lie had 
paid, on his handing hack the borrowed 
stock. Judgment of Hose, J., Trial

Judge, reversed ; the majority of the court 
disagreeing with him upon the facts.
| Ileal \. Michigan (entrai R.R. Co., Ill 
II.L.R. 602, and Dempster v. Lewis, 33 Can. 
S.C.R. 21)2, followed. |

Jarvis v. Connell, 44 O.L.R. 2114.
(§ 1—3)—Rights to claim shares—Dkt-

Since "borrowing" in stock-broking cir
cles does not imply a return of the very 
stock certilicates borrowed, the borrower 
having the right to return the stock at a in
time and demand the return of money paid 
as security, a stock broker, who lends min
ing stock to another broker upon the custo
mary security representing the marked 
value, cannot after his refusal to comply 
with the borrower's demand for a return 
of tlie money and to take back the shares 
xx lien the values declined, compel the de
livery of the shares upon a rise of the price, 
or recover their value where the shares 
have meanwhile been sold.

Wills v. Ford and Doucette, 2U D.L.R. 
5ill), 36 O.L.R. 121».
Transfer of securities Stocks helii for 

RESALE ON CUSTOM Fit's ACCOUNT.
Long V. Sniilev, ii D.L.R. PI 14, 4 O.W.X. 

221), 23 U.W.K. 221*.
( $ I—4)—Stock rrokers—Fiduciary re

lation niiii» — Broker's own stock —

An agent cannot make a profit at the ex
pense of his principal : and a broker piii 
ployed to purchase stock at the market 
price who issues to the customer a bought 
note in respect of the broker's oxvn stock 
cannot escape from the operation of the 
rule unless lie makes full disclosure to his 
principal, nor is the broker’s duty in that 
respect performed hv putting through the 
stock exchange a transaction whereby lie 
sold proforma to an officer of the exchange 
at a quotation at which lie, the broker. had 
made a hid to either buy or sell without ob
taining any acceptance, repurchased pro
forma at the same quotation from such 
officer, and charged his principal with the 
price, adding commissions and carrying

IMuvfair v. ("ormack, 13 D.L.R. Slti, 6 O. 
W.\.'35. 24 O.W.R. :»I)|. affirming II D.L.R. 
128, 4 O W N. 1196, 24 O.W.R. 1*88.

II. Real estate brokers.
A. In general, authority and liability

( S II A—5)—Listed lands- Authority i«>

Where a principal has merely instructed 
a broker to place lands on liis li*t of prop
erties for sale, such "listing" does not of it
self constitute an authorization to the 
broker to enter into a contract for the sale 
of the lands on In-half of his principal.

Peacock v. Wilkinson, 2:; D.L.R. 197, 61 
( ail. S.C.R. 311), 8 W.W.R. titio. affirming 
18 D.L.R. 418, 7 K.L.R. 261*. 29 W.L.R. 373, 
7 W.W.R. 85.
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1 AM KM A T ION OK AUTHORITY.
Where a broker is given charge of the 

s.iI'* >epurately of a iiumher of lots and is
1.1 receive a percentage on the net profits 
nil (lie total sales, he would not lie subject 
' , dismissal, after having started on his 
v.irk until it was completed, except for 
i.iiim*; but if the broker neglects thç work

■ selling where it was a part of the ar
rangement that he should give his personal 
iii'-ntion to the business, the property own- 

ei may cancel bis authority.
nier v. Van Aalst, 22 D.L.R. 438, affirm- 

ing hi D.L.R. 870, 28 W.L.R. 005. 
i xi estate Agency contract—Neuf.s-

-ITY MIR WRITING, IIOW I.I.MITKD. 
flic Alberta statute. 11100, c. 27. reijuir- 

real estate agent's commission con- 
nil- to be in writing does not apply to a

■ nitraet by the recipient of a commission 
n in the owner to divide it with another 
|,,'i-un tlirmigh whose inIIlienee such rerip- 
i nt obtained the listing from the owner.
Iie,itou \. Mater, 10 D.L.R. 78, followed.| 

Karrar v. Schubert, 10 D.L.R. 804, 8 A. 
L i: 21. 20 W.L.K. 540. 7 M.W.K. 180.
!: xi estate—Agency contract, when

XX KITING NECESSARY.
» li iptvr 27 of the Alberta Statutes of 1000,

I aiding against action being brought for 
, nuiiission on realty sales unless tlie con- 
ti n i therefor or some note or memorandum 
' ereof is in xvriting. does not apply to a 
, - ior apportionment of commission where 

ee persons agree to share between tliem-
- xes a commission earned by their joint 
elbirts. tlie intent of the statute being not to

, iate in favour of any one except the per-
- n in whom the services are alleged to have 
been rendered.

Heaton v. Mater. Iti D.L.R. 78. 8 A.L.R.
- \\ \\.It. 1228, 27 Y\ I..R. '.is. | Followed 

in Karrar v. Schuliert, Ilf D.L.R. 804.) 
lit XI ESTATE RROKERS.

In prove that a person was appointed by 
t "xx ner as his agent for the sale of land 
tb. re must appear in some shape an offer 
ci"<n the one hand and an acceptance on 
i' • other, out of which there grew a con-
11.1.1 establishing the mutual rights and 
i -|."iisiliilities of the relation of principal

Mavburv v. O’Brien, ti D.L.R. 208, 20 
I» u:'. 028, 22 O.W.R. 077.
i' XI ESTATE BROKERS—COMPENSATION— 

•SHARING OF COMMISSION.
The mere receipt of a secret commission 

h 'in his own principal would not disentitle 
• broker from the benefit of an agreement 

1 'ween himself anil the broker for the 
ier party for sharing the latter's commis- 
II. where it did not involve the plaintiff in 
x riindict of duties. (Miner v. Movie, Ilf 

V in. L.R. 707. referred to.]
'•argent v. Kidsvig, 13 D.L.R. 752, 2.1 

W.L.R. 300.
La i. estate brokers—Compensation—

'ALES of mining PROPERTIES.
Crichton v. Ewyer, 25 O.W.R. 301.

Real estate—Authority—“To bring a
PURCHASER,” CONSTRUED.

In an agreement between an owner of 
land and an agent employed to procure u 
customer, the words “to bring a purchaser,” 
or “to produce,” or “to introduce,"’ or “Hnd 
a purchaser,” have no real difference in 
meaning so far as liability of the seller to 
pay the commission is concerned, if tins 
steps taken by the agent were the efficient 
cause of bringing the oxvner into relation 
xxith the person who dually became the pur-

Speiiard x Rutledge (No. 2). 10 D.L.R. 
1182. 23 Man. L.K. 47. 23 W.L.R. 623. :l 
W.W.R. 1088. reversing 5 D.L.R. «*».
Real estate brokers—Lihti.no agreement

— Al rilORITY TO ( ONt I.VtlE SAIK.
Where an owner places land in the hands 

of mi agent for sale, under a listing agree
ment. xvhich does not contain an express 
authorization to conclude a contract of sale, 
the authority of the agent is limited to find
ing a purchaser, and the agreement does 
not give him the right to conclude a contract 
of sale binding mi the owner ; and this is 
true whether the listing agreement author
izes the agent "to list the property for 
sale,” or "to sell it.” [Ilamar v. Sharpe, 
L.R. Ilf Eq. 108; Prior v. Moore, 3 T.L.R. 
024 : ( liadhurn v. Moore, 01 L.d. Ch. 074. 
and < iilmour v. Simon, 37 Can. S.O. It. 422. 
applied ; Rosenbaum v. He Ison. ( 11100] 2 
( h. 207. doubted; Hoyle v. (irassivk. 0 Terr. 
L.R. 232, followed; Schaefer v. Millar (No. 
1). 8 D.L.R. 70(1. affirmed. |

Schaefer v. Millar and Good ( No. 21. 11 
D.L.R. 417. 0 S LR. 395, 23 W.L.R. 913, 4 
W.W.R. 4no. [Appeal to Supreme Court of 
t anada, dismissed.]
Real estate agent—Re-sale—Alterna

tive PROMISE TO TAKE PROPERTY HIM-

Where a real estate agent, in order to 
induce a proposed purchaser to buy certain 
land orally promises the proposed pur
chaser that he xvould make a prolit of a 
stated biiiii within 00 days on the deal or 
take the property himself, such promise is 
to lie construed as indivisible, but ii can
not be enforced because .of its uncertainty 
xvhere it does not appear whether or not the 
latter alternative of “taking the property” 
was to include the suggested prolit, nor was 
any time fixed for carrying it out, nor 
specification made as to the liabilities or 
encumbrances xvhich the purchaser had as
sumed with the property.

Fletcher v. Holden, 17 D.L.R. 461. 19 
H.t'.lt. 567. 27 W.L.R. 896, 15 W.W.R. «113. 
Real estate brokers—Commission to 

purchaser's agent as condition of 
contract—Kfeect.

Where a real estate broker enters into 
negotiations xxith the owner to buy for an 
undisclosed purchaser, and on concluding 
the bargain includes in it a condition which 
the owner accepts, that the latter to whom 
lie xx as under no fiduciary obligation should
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pay him a commission on the «-ale, such will 
not alone constitute the broker an agent of 
tile vendor.

Alexander v. Knderton, 15 D.L.R. 588. 5 
W W II. 1022, 50 < L.J. 277, 2d W.L.R. 535.
I Allii iiied, 1» D.L.R. 81)7. J
Heal ehtatl—Dtnr to obtain highest

I’KK K, MOW LIMITED—REASONS.
Where the prices of large acreages of 

farm landh are fixed a|i|iroximately on xxcll- 
imderntoial standards, the owner who in 
the usual collr#e employe a helling agent 
and name* the selling price either adding 
the agent's commission to that price or al
lowing the agent to retain whatever amount 
he <•1111 secure from a purchaser over and 
alaive the price named, cannot invoke the 
ordinary rule which impose# upon an agent 
the duty of obtaining the highest possible 
price for his principal. (Morgan v. Klford, 
4 Ch. I). 352, applied. |

Complin v. Beggs, 1.1 D.L.R. 27. 24 Man. 
I..R. 24 W.L.R. 871. 4 W.W.R. 1081.
Hkai. kmtate brokers Authority List*

IllU AGREEMENT, TO "KEI.I..” EFFECT.
Where an owner in a listing agreement 

gives authority to a real estate agent to 
• sell his property.” and in such agreement 
reserves tin- right to sell the properly either 
by himself or through other agents, such 
reservation is to Ik- interpreted as an in
timation that the agent's authority is limit
ed to tinding a purchaser, since to hold 
otherwise would place the owner in an cm 
ha missing situation if he Imd such an 
agreement with several agents. (Wilde v. 
Watson, 1 L.R. Ir. 402. referred to; 
Schaefer v. Millar (No. 1), 8 D.L.R. 7015. 
affirmed.]

Schaefer v. Millar ami OimmI 1 No. 21.
II D.L.R. 417. 0 N.L.R. .1115. 2.1 W.L.R. 1113. 
4 W.W.R. mo. affirmin'.: 8 D.L.R. 706. (Ap
peal to Supreme Court of Canada «lis- 
mi ssed.]
Sale of land—Broker's com.mission— 

Evidence.
Chapman v. McWhinm-y, 23 O.W.R. 834. 

l’KOOF OK EMPLOYMENT.
A mandate to sell property given to a real 

estate agent cannot be proved by witnesses. 
Atlmugli oral evidence may he admissible 
to establish that the immovable was for 
sale ami that the agent hail found a pur
chaser to whom he had sold it. these facts 
alone are not sufficient to entitle him to a 
commission He should pmvn .liât hi# serv
ices were retained by the owner to effect 
th«- sale.

Dudemaine v. Pelletier. 47 Que. S.C. 154. 
Real estate iiroker—Sai.k ok i.and—Com

mission—Time limit to ahem y— 
Lapse of authority—Evidente— Pro
duction ok plaixtifkk’ diary Alter
ation in—Findings of fait iiy Triai. 
Judge— Duty ok Appellate court.

Currie v. lfoskin, 23 OAV.R. <17tt.
(§ II A—<D—Real estate—Options to 

purchase or hf.i.i.—Monet lent.
Where the owner of property employs an

I agent, under a combined option and agency 
vontraet for the sale of such property at .t 

I fixed price, with stipulation tiiat the agent 
I shall advance moneys to keep up the prop 

erty for the promotion of the sale, a pi. 
vision that, in ease the sale is effected by 
the owner himself, such advances shall be 
deemed a loan ami repayable to the agent 
is governed not by the principles applicable 
to an option automatically ending at a fixed 
time ami importing forfeiture, but ratio r 
as a loan constituting a debt «lue from the 
owner to the agent.

Nebraska v. Moresby. 17 D.L.R. 780. 18 
H.C.R. .341, 27 W .L.R. D73 ♦'• W.W.R. 1(140 
Real estate ..gent—Option to purchase

Beer x. La, 14 D.L.R. 23th 28 0.L.R, 255, 
allirming 7 D.L.R. 434.
Real estate brokers—option to pub-

Aii option contract for the purchase «if 
ImiiiI made in favour of a linn of real estate 
brokers who were tiinlei 110 fiduciary rela- 

I I imi'hip to tin- oxx ner xx ho gives the option. 
1 may also provide for payment by the owner 

10 tlie linn of broker# of a stated coiniiu- 
'•oii whether they liei-ome the buyers them 
selves or procure another to carry out the 
terms «if the opti«m as the purchaser in sub
stitution for tin- broker#: ami such stipula 
lion for payment of «-0111111 i##ion will n«-t 
alone «-«institute tin- brokers tin- agents of 
the owner so as t«i create the fiduciary rela
tionship of prim-ipal and agent between 
tin-111. I Livingstone v. Roes, (18U1) A.C. 
.327. 85 L.T. 382. distiiigiii#ln*d.| The fa« t 
that the payment of a commission, if a 
'iile was made, was provided for in an 
agreement giving a person an option to 
purchase property «!«*«•# not constitute him 
the vemlor's agent.

K- ilv v. Enilerlon. 8 I) L.R. 472. (1813] 
A.C. 181. 187 L.T. 781. 23 W.L.R. 318. 
3 W.W.R. 188.3, affirming 5 D.L.R. 013. 
1‘RIH EEDH APPLIED UN CUSTOMER'S ACCOUNT 

Statute of limitations.
Th«- business transa«-tions lietween stock

brokers ami one of their customers having 
been la-gun. anil always carried on, umler an 
agreement in writing whereby when stock# 
In-Id by the brokers for the «ustomer were 
sold the proceeds were to lie applied on the 
customers account ami the customer was to 
pay interest at “such rate or rates"’ a# th«- 
brokers "might notify” the customer of 
fr«im “time to time.” a sale of the custom
er’s stocks ami the application of the pro 
cecils towanl# payment is a payment made 
by the «-ustomer. which saves the broker's 
ciaini out «if the Statute of Limitations un 
dcr which it otherwise would la- barred.
I Waters v. Tompkins, 2 C'.M. A; R. 723. f«d-

Stark v. Sonimerville. 41 D.L.R. 48(5. 41 
O.L.R. 581. allirming 48 O.L.IL 374.

I Real estate agent—Option to "purchase

Where a real estate agent in the ordinary
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i urse of hi# business listed certain pro|a>r- 
t\ for sale on com mi as ion at the request of 
tin- owner* and afterwards, without sever
ing his relation as agent, secured from the 
i.iii i an option "to purchase or sell" the 
-.mu. which also provided for a commis- 
-lull to the agent "in the event of a sale 

mg made." and he found a purchaser 
illing to pay a price much greater than 

i lie ligure placed on the property by the 
duels plus tlie agen.s com mission and 
gave him a receipt for his deposit, which 

il*d that it was "given by the linder- 
: Fil'd as agent and subject to the owner"* 
uin niatioii, " he continued to he the agent 

• ilie owner and was IhmiihI to disclose all 
in imation lie had of circumstances that 

|,united to an enhanced price for the proper- 
mid lie is not entitled to specific per- 

; nuance of the option.
lient lev v. Nasmith. 3 D.I..R. til il. 22 

W M!. 21 Mt, 4H Van. S.C.R. 477, 2 W.W.R. 
:iul, reversing 10 B.C.R. 308.
Hrvi. estate agent—Option to purchase

\\ here an agent for the sale of land, who
• !-i» holds an option to purchase the prnper- 
' v. agrees for a re sale at an advanced price, 
hr i a limit exercise his option until he ha*

v.-ted himself of his character as agent, 
hi order so to divest himself, he must 

lu»c his contract for resale. | Rent lev 
X Nasmith. 3 D.L.R. 611), 46 Can. S.C.Û. 
477 followed.j

I her v. lea. 7 D.L.R. 434. 4 O.W.X. 342. 
2'1 it.LR. 235, 23 O.W.R. 826. 
is II A—71—Real estate agent’s pvk-

l IIAHK IN OWN NAME—LlABII.ITY TO At - 
col NT FOR PROFITS.

A real estate agent cannot make a secret 
pr- lit for himself at the expense of his prin- 
' pii. and where he secretly purchases the 
I.iimI himself ami afterward makes a prolit 
on the resale, lie must account to his prin- 
cipiil for the amount of such profit. |See 
al " Miller v. Hand, 10 D.L.R. I8tl. and Re 
Hint lock, lti D.L.R. 487. |

Nnipsiui v. Davis, 17 D.L.R. 413, 7 S.L.R.

in xi estate agents—Fiduciary hei.ation-
sltlP TO THEIR PRINCIPAL—DUTY TO HIM- 
' IOHE INFORMATION.

M here real estate agents, while acting in 
a 1 'iuciary relation to the property owner,

• "ine axvare of a change of circumstances 
alh - ting the property, hut not known to 
tin- owner, which would make wholly in- 
•< -piate the price at which the owner had 
I ■ uuisly authorized them to sell, they are

mil as agents to disclose the fact to their 
! i pa I and to advise him to seek inde-
I" i lent advice before taking from him an 

"ii of purchase in their own names at 
price h • had named. [See also 1 Hals- 

1 - laiwfl of F.ngland, p. 189.]
ixciM'k v. I<ee A Fraser, 1 D.L.R. 91, 17 

11' li 73. 19 W.L.R. 841.
("an. Dig.—18.

Real estait: broker—Payment of com
mission—Ai.ext— Fiduciary relation 
—Option to pi k« hase or sell.

The fact that the payment of a commis
sion. if a sale was made, was provided for 
in an agreement giving a person an option 
to purchase property does not constitute 
him the vendor's agent. The fact that, 
without the knowledge of the vendor, com
mission* he had agreed to pay to a real 
estate agent upon the sale of proper! v the 
latter had an option to purhase. were paid 
hy stu'h agent to a person who, in the ne
gotiations for the purchase ostensibly acted 
as agent for the person to whom the prop
erty was conveyed, hut really purchased it 
for his own lieiielit. will not make him the 
vendor's agent, or create a fiduciary rela
tion between them.

Kellv v. Knderton, D.L.R. 013, 22 Man. 
L.R. 277. 21 W.L.K. 337. 2 W.W.R. 4Ô3.
| \fliruled 9 D.L.R. 472. 23 W.L.R. 31». 3
v w R. loos. |
Purviiake my real estate agent siiihk-

Ql'ENT TO AGREEMENT TO HF.I.L—DIFFER
ENCE in price—Fiduciary relation-

Stevenson v. Sanders, 3 D.I*R. 79», 2» 
W.W.R. 242. 20 W L.R. 787.
Real estate agent—Agent purcharino

FROM PRINCIPAL HOUND TO »IH( MIME 111* 
IDENTITY—VALIDITY OF CONTRAIT.

A real estate agent purchasing from his 
irineipal the lands which the latter has 
is ted with him for sale is bound to disclose 

to the latter that he ia the purchaser ; and, 
although the sale may be fair and reason
able in other resfieeta, yet if the vendor 
ha* not been made aware that the real pur
chaser is hi* agent, such a sale cannot he 
supported unless the principal eh mses to 
ratify it after knowledge of hiicIi fact.
| McPherson v. Watt, 3 A.C. 254, 2113, fol

Kdgar v. Ca*kcv (No. 2), 7 D.I^R. 45. 5 
A.L.R. 245, 22 W.L.K. 91, 2 W.W.R. lO.ftf. 
reversing 4 D.LR. 4«o 
Breach of duty—Secret commimmion—

Where an agent employed, to make a pur
chase of property for his principal has 
taken a secret commission from the vendor 
the principal is not only entitled to recover 
from the agent the amount of such com
mission. hut is released from hi* obligation 
to pay a commission to the agent, and is 
entitled to recover the secret commission 
received by the latter. [See also Andrew* 
v. Ramsey, 72 L.J.K.B. 865 ; Manitoba &, 
North-West Land t d. v. Davidson, 34 Can. 
S.f.R. 225, and Hutchison v. Fleming, 40 
< an 8 « .R. 184.]

Stapleton v. American Asbestos Co., 6 
D.L.R. 340.
Fiduciary relationship—Right or owner

TO RECOVER AMOUNT REALIZED ON HALE 
—Kxcfxh over NET PRICE.

A real estate broker with whom the owner 
of land had listed the same for sale at a
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price net to the owner at a certain amount 
per acre plus the broker's commission at 
a certain figure per acre, secured, without 
informing the owner, a purchaser through 
a third person at a higher price per acre 
than the net price to the owner plus the
owner's commission, and agr..... to give the
third person such excess for his commission, 
and was paid a cash price from which he 
subtracted his commission and the excess 
over the net price of the whole of the land, 
the owner of the land sold, in an action 
brought by her for the balance of the cash 
payment less the commission she promised 
I lie broker, is entitled to recovery.

i ram v. Biehn, •'» D.L.R. 572, N.L I! 
*247. 21 W.L.It. 11.17. 2 W.W.R. Hi».
Krai, ehtatf, agknt’k pvkciiask in own 

KA.MK-I.IAIUI.ITY TO ACCOVXT KO It PROF-

Aji agent selling laml cannot make a 
profit for himself at the expense of his prin
cipal : and so if the agent fraudulently pur
chases the land himself, and afterwards 
makes a profit on the resale lie is account- 
aide to his principal for the amount of his 
profit less the commission on such profit.

Miller v. Hand l No. 2i. I'» D.LIt. 18(1, 
4 O.W.V. U.-.il. affirming H D.L.R. 4(15, 24 
O.W.R. .V23.
Krai, estate iikokkrs—Finn iary RELA

TIONSHIP-—llltOKK.lt RVYINU ( I.ANIIES- 
TIN Kl. Y FROM Ills PRINCIPAL, EFFECT.

Where real estate agents enter into an 
agreement as agents with the owner of 
lands to negotiate a sale of the property, 
and where in such capacity they induce the 
owner to sell at a reduced price to a third 
party, who is merely a pretended purchaser 
and who has no interest in the transaction 
except to lend his name to the agents, who 
themselves are the real purchasers, the pre
tended contract of sale may be repudiated 
by the vendor on discovering the true facts, 
by reason of the fraud of the agents for 
whose benefit the pretended contract was

Watts v. Robert son, 1* D.L.R. 375. 23 
Man. Lit. .134,. 23 W.L.It. 281. 3 W.W.R. 
113(1.
(§ II A—Hi—Real estate—Employment

OF HVRAuENTS—O.NVN OF PROOF.
Where the real estate agent suing for 

commission on a sale of lands completed by 
him entered into the negotiations as the 
subagent of another broker with whom tho 
owner had listed the property, and who also 
laid claim to the commission, the onus of 
proof is strictly on the former to shew an 
agreement with the owner whereby he 
became the latter’s agent in substitution 
for the agent through whom he had been 
introduced into the transaction. |(ircut- 
orex v. Shackle, 1180.1} 2 tj.lt. 241», 04 
L..LQ.B. (134. referred to.]

Morris v. Walton. IS D.L.R. 655, 24 Man. 
Lit. 301. 28 W.L.It. .147.

Commission—Reai. estate agent—'Trans 
ACTION CLOSER IIY PRINl IPXI.—EMPLOY
MENT of svhaokxts—Absence of
AVTIIORITY OR RATIFICATION.

Westawav and («reaves v. Close, 7 D.L.R. 
841», 21 W.L.R. .182.
Employment of scraoent.

The business of selling real estate is one 
in which the right of an agent to einph y 
another to dispose of the lands listed with 
him mav reasonahlv be presumed.

Edgar v. ( a-kex i No. 2*. 7 D.L.R. 4.1. 5 
A.Lit. 245, 22 W.L.It. HI. 2 W.W.R. 1030. 

It. Compensation.
(§11 It—lo i—Sale of i.anii—Agent—Si r 

agent—Commission—Privity of con-

(■ ladite v. Walch (Man.). 43 D.L.R. 7.17. 
2» Man. L.lt. 220. | IlllS] 3 W.W.R. 975.
SVRPI.VS A ROVE A MOV NT OF SALE—VARIA

TION OF TERMS.
An agreement, whereby a real estate 

broker is entitled to the -urplus over and 
above the amount of the sale by way of 
commissions, does not entitle the broker 
upon his procuring the purchaser, to claim 

I >udi commissions from the funds paid by 
the purchaser to the vendor’s agents under 
terms at variance with the commission 
agreement.

Chalmers v. Maehrav, 20 D.L.R. .121», 20 
Man. Lit. 10.1. 33 W.L.It. 0.10. 1» W.W.R. 
1435, reversing 21 D.L.R. 03.1. 30 W.L.It. 
830. H W.W .R. 27. | Affirmed, 31» D.LIt.
300. .15 Can. S.C. It. 012. |
Commissions — Agreement — “On anv 

TERMS WHATEVER" — Re.MVNEBATION 
FROM OTHER PARTY.

Ilerliert v. Anderson (Man.), 33 D.L.R 
171.
Authority of solicitor to employ agent 

—Liability oi prini ipai m i - i iki
A solicitor, with whom land is placed for 

sale, has no implied authority to employ u 
broker to effect flic sale, and. if acting under 
the solicitor’s directions, the principal is led 
to sign a contract of sale containing a prom
ise by flic principal to pay the broker his 
commissions on the sale, without having his 
attention directed to it, the principal will 
not he bound by such promise. | Foster v 
Mackinnon, L.R. 4 C.P. 7<>4: Lewis v. Clay. 
07 L.J.y.lL 224: Carlisle, Ac., Co. v. 
Bragg, f 1011] 1 K.B. 480. followed.]

....... v. Mahonev. 24 D.L.R. 320. 34 O.L.
i:. 23»
Defavi.t of pcrchaser.

In the absence of any stipulation to the 
contrary, a real estate agent is entitled to 
his commission although the vendor has 
taken hack the property and forfeited the 
purchaser's rights under the contract of 
sale for default in paying the second in
stalment of purchase money. [ McCall uni >. 
Russell, 2 S.L.R. 444, followed.]

Rothesav Park Co. v. Montgomery Bros.. 
22 D.L.R. 677, 8 W.W.R. 205, 31 XV.L.R. 8.
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Modification ok terms by vendor—F.r-

Tlit» «uliM»<|iu»nt alteration, by mutual 
agreement of the vendor and purchaser. of 
the ternii* of payment set forth in their 
agreement of sale of a leasehold interest in 
l.md-. «ill not deprive the real estate agent 
who made the sale under vendor’s authority,
. t hi- right to remuneration or postpone the 
date of pavment of same. | Ifurvhell v. 
i. Hie. | 11110] A t . «14. referred to.]

( lia liners v. ( ampliell, 21 D.L.R. «3.5, H 
\\ \\ It 27, 30 W.Lfclt. 8M
( i s l o.XI ARY COM MIMHIONH.

In ordinary business transactions where 
the parties have not settled the salary (re
muneration i of the mandatory, the salary, 
under Quebec law, depends upon the usage 
of the place where the transaction took 
phne or upon the equitable determination 
of the judge.

Wright x. The King, 22 D.L.R. 200, 1.5 
i in. Ex. 20.1.
Cl XI ESTATE BROKER—SALE—VARIATION IN 

TERMS ( UM MISSION CONTRACT—ItlOItT 
lo COMMISSION.

>' h liefer x. Kaufman, 20 D.L.R. 9H4, 47 
I 8i 148.
Cl XI I STATE AUK NTS — COMPENSATION — 

Xi.KEEMENT TO DIVIDE COMMISSIONS.
Dixon x. t omlev. 1« D.L.R. NM2. 27 W.I*

R. 27«.
Ci xi estate — Compensation — Uni s ok

PROVINO CONTRACT EXPRESS OR IMPLIED.
In order to entitle a real estate broker to 

n commission there must Is* proved a con
trol therefor with the vendor either ex
po-* or implied: proof that the broker’s 
services were not gratuitous because of an 
agreement with the buyers whereby they 
paid half commission if the vendor paid 
nolle, tends to negative any presumption 
ari-ing from acceptance of the service an I 
t" e-tablish a defence that the vendor stipu
lated that lie xvoiild pay no commission.

Roiithillier v. Des (lagnes, 17 D.L.R. 73,1, 
2H W.L.R. 388.
i o\ipknsation — Sale on tm authorized

Where an agent authorized to sell com
pany shares and assets negotiates a sale at 
tlie price but upon terms not authorized by 
hi' principal a* to the limit of liability of 
i i- purchasers in ease of their default and 
the terms are not acquiesced in by the 
principal, the agent is not entitled to the 
stipulated commission.

Merritt v. Corbould, 10 D.L.R. 885, 28 
" I It. 4.Mi. « W.W.It. 1.141}. affirming 11 
n.LR. 143.
Cl XL ENT ATE IIROKKR—COMMISSIONS UNDER 

OPTION CONTRACT—DEFAULT OF PRI.NC1-

M here as part of an agency agreement 
""h a real estate agent, an option eon* 
' ." t was given to him stipulating for the 
I■ ‘v ment out of the purchase money of i 
- iin as "commission" in the event of the
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sale of the property before the expiry of 
the option, the optionee is entithd to such 
commission where the owner refused to sell 
to a person -«si by the optionee xxith
in the stipulated time, wlm was able ami 
willing to buy on terms of the option.
| Kelly v. Kudcrton, 0 D.L.R. 472, referred 
lo.l

hooker v. O'Hiicn (No. 2 •. 12 D.L.R. 500, 
•i S.L.R. 201. 24 W.L.R. 800, 4 W.W.R 
1228, affirming 0 D.L.R. 801.
(,'OM PEN RATION OF REAL ESTATE AGENT— 

Contingent commission—Net price 
TO OWNER.

Where land is listed xvitli a real estate 
agent for sale under a contract of special 
employment xvhereby lie is to negotiate a 
sale to net the owner the latter’s minimum 
price over and above the commission, it is 
the owner's duty to ask from prospective 
purchasers with whom he may negotiate, a 
sufficient, price to cover both the net price 
niid the commission ; but, where the pur
chaser xvill not pay more than the net price 
and there is no collusion lietxvven the owner 
and the purchaser to deprive the agent of 
his commission, the owner will not Is» li
able for any commission mi a sale Isma tide 
closed at the net price, although the pur
chaser was introduced by the agent. | See 
Wrenshall x . Met amnion. .5 D.L.R. «08. |

< happell Si McKeen v. Peters, 0 D.L.R. 
584. « S.L.K. Hi. 22 W.L.R. U«o. 3 W.W.R. 
738.
Real ehtate—Contingent compensation 

—Resales.
A real estate agent who purchases land* 

for his principal with a stipulation for 
commission on such purchase only when 
the lands shall lie resold at a prolit either 
by the purchaser or the agent is not neces
sarily disentitled by the lapse of time to 
payment of bis commission on the owner 
himself reselling the same two years later

Manchester v. Brown, 13 D.L.R. 148, 25
W.L.R. 157.
Com penhation ok reai. ehtate agent.

In an action by a real estate agent for 
a commission on a sale, it is for the jury 
to say whether the contract was or was not 
brought alsmt by the agent by his intro
duction or intervention : the test is, was 
tin* sale brought alsmt in consequence of 
the introduction and is it traceable thereto; 
and if it resulted directly from the con
tinuation of the negotiations liegun by the 
agent, the latter is entitled to compensa
tion. [Morson v. Burnside, 31 O.R. 4.18-, 
Wolf v. Tait, 4 Man. L.R. 50, and Re Beale, 
Kx p. Dm runt ( 1888 |, 5 Morrell 37, special
ly referred to. See also Leake on Con
tracts, «th ed.. .Wi»>. 3B7; Phipson on Evi
dence. 5th ed., 75. J

Singer v. Russell, 1 D.L.R. 64«. 25 O.L.R.
114. 21 O.WJL 84.
Or real estate—Right to compensation 

—Com missions—Failure to procure
PURCHASER WITHIN TIME HPKCIFIED.

An agent is not entitled to his worn-

BROKE US, Il B.
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mission where l*v the term of the contract 
lie was to procure a purchaser liy a certain 
Iioiii of the day, imb'-s the purchaser is 
brought in within tin- time fixed : and this 
is true notwithstanding that the principal 
later negotiated with the person introduced 
In the agent after the expiration ol the time

Sihliitt v. < ar«on i Vo. 2 i. 8 D.I..R. 791, 
27 O.L.R. 2.17. affirming .*» D.L.R. 19.1, 20 
O.L.H. .18.*».
REAL ESTATE AGENT’S COMMISSION—I>ANDH 

TAKEN AS PART PAYMEXT ON AN EX
CHANGE OK PROPERTIES.

Where the owner of farm lands author
izes an agent to dispose of them and agrees 
to pay him the usual commission, and the 
latter succeeds in bringing about an agree
ment whereby the lands were taken as part 
payment in an exchange for city property, 
the owner of the farm lands is liable to the 
agent for commission on the sale.

Lewis v. Ihtekman, 1 D.L.R. 277. 20 W.L. 
R. 4. I W.W.Ii. 700.
COMPENSATION—Kqt’AL DIVISION OK PROFITS

on a RKNAi.K -Title or interest in

M here a purchaser of land enters into a 
contract with a real estate agent, whereby 
the purchaser is to furnish the purchase 
money less the commission payable to Un
real estate agent, and the profits on a re 
sale of the property are to Ik- divided 
equally between them, this dia-s not create 
a partnership between the parties, and Un
real estate agent acquires no title or in
terest in the land in question.

Donotigh v. Moore. 2 D.L.R, f»2.r>, 22 Man. 
Mt. 79. 20 W.LR. 334, 1 W.W.R. 84.*».
Com pen ration.

The fact that real estate brokers after 
their employment by the landowner take to 
themselves an option from the owner to sell 
to them at tin- price fixed, does not preclude 
them from claiming the commission origin
ally agreed upon, if the option was not in 
tended to is- in substitution for the pre
vious agreement, but was given for the ex
press purpose of satisfying a prospective 
purchaser of tin- agent’s right to sell. [ For 
<-ases on the general law of options, see 
• •be*-— Law of Options, .It! Can. Law 
Journal 521.]

Nixon v. Dowd le (No. 1), 1 D.L.R. 9.1. 
19 W.I..R. 77.*». I W.W.R. 4.*».*». | Reversed on 
a different point 2 D.L.R. 397, 2(1 W.L.R. 
749. 2 W.W.R. 198 ]
Principal and agent—Sale of land— 

Agent’s commission—Authority to

KEI.L. BI T NOT EXCLUSIVE RIGHT—SALE 
BY PRINCIPAL WITHOUT NOTICE TO AGENT
—Same property sold iiy agent be
fore notice—Right to commission in 
RESPECT THEREOF.

TTammans v. McDonald & Co., 4 S.L.R. 
320. 19 W.LR. 741.

Principal and agent—Co imission on
SALE OF LAND—CONTRACT FOR PAY
MENT of commission Sale to nr 
WITHIN LIMITED mil SALE AFT! || 
TIME BY VENDOR INDEPENDENTLY :i|
vim Quanivm 'iiruit—Richi oi

AGENT TO RECOVER UPON.
Mla< k-toeh V. Hell. 4 S.L.R. 4.*»8. It! W.L. 

R. 30.1.
A claim for the value of services rend 

ered as agent in buying and selling Ian.I 
does not come under the law relating to 
summary procedure. The plaintiff in sin Ii 
ease will be allowed to amend on payment 
of the costs of the exception to the form.

Lima ire v. Charbomicau, 14 Que. P.R. 
00.
Principal and agent—Sale of mineral 

claims — Commikkion on — • ii-tion — 
t on tract — Substituted contract — 
Erasures in document—Evidence as 
to—Inadmissibility.

Beveridge v. Awava Ikeda & Company, lii 
B.C.R. 474, 17 W.W.R. «74.
Agent’s commission on sale of land— 

Option for limited time—Expiry or 
option — Subsequent sale to pur 
PHASER FOUND BY AGENT.

Huhhard v. Cage. 4 O.W.N. 901. 24 O.W
R. IS4
Real estate agent — Commissions - 

Right to—New conditions iiy prix 
it pal—Civil c ode article 1534.

An owner who gives a real estate agent 
an option to sell his property cannot, after 
the latter ha- made a sale, insert in tIn
deed of sale clauses which were not in tin- 
option. such as to pay interest on the bal
ance of the unpaid purchase money : and. ii 
the purchaser refuses to sign the deed *•» 
drawn, the agent lias, nevertheless, a right 
to his commission. 2. An option of sale of 
real estate for $1.000 cash. $2.500 in a year 
and the balance in 2 years, din-- not n-- 
<|iiire payment of interest on the balance 
of the purchase money.

Merim-au v. Viau. 46 Que. R.C. 197.
Real estate brokers—Commission on i x-

fHANG’ OF LANDS—CLAIM FROM BOTH
parties —Custom of land brokers.

Unless in exceptional eases, where Imth 
parties are aware that a double commission 
is ebargi-d and agree to it. an agent is n -i 
entitled to commission from both vendor 
and purchaser, as he must not place himseli 
in a position causing a conflict between 
duty and interest : and this principle ap
plies to an exchange of lands. [Thordarson 
v. Jones and Thordarson v. Ileal. 17 Man. 
L.R. 295. distinguished.] The plaintiff** 
claim to he paid a commission by the de
fendants. to whom lie brought a proposal 
for exchange of lands from two other per 
sons, his principals, which was carried out, 
was denied. If a rule of the local associa 
tion of land brokers or a custom by which 

I a land broker was entitled to a commission 
1 from Isith parties to an exchange could be
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- cwn, it was in contravention of the yen- 
vi,11 law, and therefore had.

I i rail ley v. Vualfee, 28 W.L.R. 5.'0.
('HI MIHHION ON SALE OF REAL l-STXTB—

sale iiy proprietor at a price iiki.ow. 
line who instructs an agent or real estate 

I n ker to sell a property at a fixed price, 
in ...moderation of a eoinmission of 24 per 

'it within a period of three irjiiths, or aft
erward* "as long as he does not give him 
written notice to tlie contraryand who, 
Mi'-1 I icing put in touch with a purchaser, 

t lie agent within 5 months, agrees to a 
i le to such purchaser after the throe 

in.nitlis at a price less than that (ixed, hut 
ilhotit having given any notice to the 

M ill, owes the latter the commission on 
tin -.ili- price, at the amount agreed upon.

la-clerc v. Fissiatilt, 45 Que. S.V. 182. 
lit.XL ESTATE ÜKOKKJt—COMMISSION—CON- 

IINGKNT OFFER TO PURCHASE—AORKE-
ment—Completion of sale.

Wlioi, it is agreed between an owner and 
a real estate agent that the latter's cum- 
in i - -1<hi shall consist of the surplus over the 
fixed price of sale, and that it shall he pay- 
ii .le .-ut of the first moneys received from 
the price of sale, the agent has no recourse 
.i.Min-t the owner if the purchaser refuses 
i" carry out the contract of sale. Al- 
i " i * -11, as a rule, a sale is completed solely 

> the agreement of the parties, neverthe 
le*', in a case in which the parties manifest 
their intention that the agreement appear
ing from the informal document* Is to be 
followed by a notarial deed, upon the usual 
",1'litions, the sale is not complete anil the 
! "perty is not transferred until the execii- 
ti**n of such deed.

Petit v. Lussier, 46 Que. S.C. 195.
\ ix|‘s COMMISSION ON SALEM OF LAND—

Payments — Deductions — Account
11 El EREM E—I NDVI.HEX4 K—l OMIS, 

i-iills x. Canadian .Securities Co., 7 
O.W A. 540.
Ht: XI ESTATE UROKER8—PRINCIPAL AND 

xi.ent—Agent's commission on sai.: 
ui land — Agreement — Kvidexce 

Failure of claim for commission

Hunt x. Emerson, 7 O.W.N. 15, 20 O.W.R. 

Sail of land—Commission—Right of

XpjMNil from the Court of Appeal for 
l'r i-li Columbia, which dismissed an ap- 
pe.iI hv defendant from the trial judgment 
i-f -hirrison, J., in favour of plaintiff upon 
n verdict of a jury in an action for a com- 
in "ion on a sale of land. The Supreme 
• ni of Canada unanimously dismissed the 
pi C'eut appeal with costs.

I her v. Massey. 5 W.W.R. 1227. 
Principal and agent—Agent’s commis

sion on sale of land.
'•horey v. Powell, 7 O.W.N. 44, 20 O.W.R.

Its, II |{.

Commission ox sale of real estate— 
Custom—Que. C.C. 1722.

It is the custom that a real estate agent 
who sells a propertx has a right to a com
mission of 2j per cent, payable by the 
vendor, unless there is a stipulation to the 
contrary.

Raymond v. Marcotte. 46 Que. S.C. 584. 
Options—Sufficiency of acceptance.

A document, which states that un owner 
sells his property to a real estate agent on 
the conditions mentioned in it ami ends hy 
a promise to pay to the agent a commission 
of 5 per cent upon the price of sale which 
lie, the vendor, will accept, is not a sale in 
view of nonacceptance by the purchaser a* 
the delivery of this document to the real 
estate agent cannot be considered a sufficient 
acceptance. In any case the agent can claim 
from the owner his commission fur having 
found a purchaser on the vendor's conditions 
only by tending the portion of the price of 
sale payable in cash.

Langevin v. Duval. 47 Que. S.C. 511. 
Agent procuring option—Salk to an-

A1 though a person who instructs a real 
estate agent to sell hi* property is obliged 
to pay him the usual commission even with
out a provision therefor if the agent suc
ceed* in finding a purchaser, such commis
sion is not due when the agent obtains an 
option for some days at a fixed price with
out commission ami after the expiration of 
the time the owner sells to another purchas
er even introduced hv the agent. The reason 
is that in such case the owner never em
ployed the agent to sell his immovable.

Feasant v. (iarrett, 24 Que. K.B. 555. 
Agent’s commission on half, of lands— 

Time limit—Purchaser secured hut
OPTION NOT ACCEPTED WITHIN.

Meikle v. McRae. 3 O.W.N. 208, 20 O.W. 
R. 308.
Agreement for sale of land—Deposit

PAID TO AGENT—AGENT EXCEEDING AU
THORITY — Action hy purchaser
AGAINST AGENT FOR RETURN OF MONEY 
PAID.

McManus v. Porter, 3 8.L.R. 335.
Agent’s uo.\i minkion on exchange of 

PHI H'ERT I EN—WR! TT E N M E MORA N DU M —•
Agent not named.

Macl,eod v. Peterson, 18 W.L.R. 162 
(Alta.).
Agent’s commission on sale of land-

agreement AS TO PARCELS NOI.D BY 
PRINCIPAL.

llammans v. McDonald. 1!) W.L.R. 741
(fluk.).
Agent’s commission on sale of mining 

properties.
Ruthrauff v. Black. 19 W.L.R. 437 (B.C.). 

Agent’s commission ox sale of land— 
Sale not drought about by agent. 

Dicker v. Willoughby Sumner Co., 19 W. 
L.R. 142 (Sask.i.
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Agent's vom mission nx exc iiangk <>i lands ] 
—QUANTUM MKKV1T.

Hartvaux v. Mvlx-od, 11» W.L.R. 138
IMhii.i,
Agent's commission on sait: of i ami—

A MOI NT Ofc COMMISSION —\EI l'Kll E OF

Cunningham v. Hall, 17 W .L.R. 4!»7 
R i

Agent's commission on sale of land— 
Sait: mam: iiy principal a m it termi- 
nation of agency — Relation h il il*
lllto VGIIT A110 VT 11 Y AGENT.

Rlackntock v. Hell. Kl W.L.R. 303 (Saek.l. 
Agent’s commission on sait: of la nu— I

Sp.XlAL CONTRACT — .\o.NI*KRFoHM ANC E.
Counsill v. Devine, 10 W .L.R, 07*» (Man.*. 

Agent’s commission on sait: of minerai. | 
claims — Option — Substituted con- 1

Beveridge v. Awava Ikeda & ( o., 17 W. 
L.R. 074. 10 1U It. 474.
Agent’s commission on exchange of prop

erties—Misrepresentations «y agent 
—Revocation of avthohity—Juktiei-

Northern Colonization Agency v. McIn
tyre, 17 W.L.R. 270 iSask.i.
Rkoker’s commission—Breach of iivty to 

principal—Exchange of lands with

Onsuin v. 11 tint , 2 A.L.R. 480. 
claim for work done iiefore revocation 

—Commission on sale of land —
QUANTUM MERC IT.

Aidons v. Grundy, 21 Man. L.R. 559. 
Commission on sale of real property— 

t on tract—Constriction—Kviiie ncf. 
MeCallum v. Williams, I) E.L.R ’ll. af- I 

lirming 8 E.L.R. 370.
Commission—quantum merit convey- | 

ancers Act—Illegal agio ient. 
McMillan v. Barratt. 10 L.R. 201». 

(Man.i
Commission on sale i »m>—Sale iiy |

OT HEU AGI N I s
Robins v. I lee.. 2 O.W.N. 038. 18 O.W.R. I

8114.
Commission—1’rocvring pvr< iiaser—Net (

Rowlands v. Uuiglov, 10 B.C.R. 72, 17
W .L.R. 443.
Commission on sale of land—Prut iiasf.r 

introduced iiy agent Sale coxclpd-
FD BY OTHER AGENTS.

Sager v. Slieffer. 2 n.W .N. 071. 18 O.W.R. 
48.-».
Contract for sale of land—Avtiiority

OF AGENT OF VENIKIR TO MAKE—RE
CEIPT SIGNED IIY AGENT IN HIS OWN 
n \MI X AMI OF PRINII PAL SOI DIS-

Mavlmrv v. O’Brien. 2."» O.L.R. 220. 2(1 ! 
O.W.R. 083.

INTRODUCTION of PCRCHASF.R— KFFICIENT 
CAVSK OF SALE—CoMPl.moN OF CON
TRACT IIY OWNER ON AI.TERF.il TERMS.

Stratton v. Vaelion, 44 Can. S.C.R. 30.'».
Listing — Net. price — Commission —

CHANGE IN TERMS.
Holmes v. Lee Ho and Uni Puv. 10 B.C.R.

M 13 W.L tt. ÜÊ
Power to hell on cum mission within a

DELAY—PVRCHAKER KoV.NI» WITHIN, III ; 
SALE ONLY EFFECTED AFTER THE DELAY. 

Massioottc v. Lavoie. 40 Que. S.C, 2.'»H. 
Real estate agent—'Vendors agent be

coming IT Id IIASER.
( algarv Realty Co. v. Iteid. I!» W.L.R. 

041». 4 A.L.R. 4. '
Heal estate agent—Commission.

Cross Real Instate Agenev Raeicot, 20 
Que. K B. 304.
Real estate broker—Avtiiority to sign 

contract.
Standard Realty Co. \. Nicholson, 24 <i.L. 

R. 40 » O.W .R.‘373.
Real estate agent—Kinging a purchaser 

— Commission — When earned— Kx
< LV8IVE AGENT.

Itohins v. Ilees, 1!» O.W.R. 277. 2 O.W.N. 
1130.
Real estate agents—Practice in col

lecting RENTS—( USTOU NOT PROVED. 
The Toronto (limerai Trusts Co. \. Roll 

ins. 111 O.W.R. 212. 2 O.W.N. 1023.
Sale of iivhinfhs — commission — Quan

tum M FRUIT.
Crunk v. Carman, 11» O.W.R. 145, 2 <». 

W.N. 1027.
Sale of land—Listing for time c ertain 

— VxilERTAKING TO GIVE NOTICE OF
withdrawal—Property hold my own
er—Subsequent sale hy agent. 

Goddard \. Klliott, 10 B.C.R. 370.
Sale of land iiy real estate agent—Com

mission — Purchaser refusing to 
carry out contrac t.

Hunt v. Moore. 11» O.W .R. 73. 2 O.W.N. 
K»17.
Safe of land—Agent acting for purchas

er as well as vendor—Nondisclosure

Wolfson v. Oldfield. 18 W.L.R. 441» 
( Man. i.
Sale of land — Commission “whenever

SALE TAKES PLAC E.”
MeCallum v. Williams, 44 N.S.R. 508. 

Sale of land—Secret profit by real 
estate broker—Implied part nebs iiip 
—Liability to account.

Coy v. Pommerenke, 44 Can. S.C.R. 543.
(Il B—Hi—Vendor acting as pur

chaser's agent—Share of profits.
W here in an agreement for the sale of 

land hy the plaintiff to the defendant, the ]
former agreed to act as agent in its sale, 
and to subdivide it into lots and advertise 
them for sale, for which lie nhould receive 
one-half of the net profits from the sale
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thereof after repaying to the defendant 
ili,- |»urcha*e money, and where, on the fail
li. uf tin* plaintiff to perform siirh cove- 

i mt the defendant did not terminate hi# 
.iMfiiey in the manner required hy the 

iveinent, nor proceed to do wliat the 
i imi ill should have done, Imt sold the land 

nine without any subdivision into lota,
.... plaintiff is entitled in the absence ot
m\ provision to the contrary in the agree- 
i,,. m. to the agreed proportion of the profita 

' lined by the sale en bloc, 
t ruikshank and Brien v. Irving, « D.L.H. 

x LR. ■'!i". 21 \\ UR. 17*, 2 \\.\\.
i: 1.14.

« ovi i*en nation—Acting as agkm fob pub-
< ii ask»—Nomiisci-oscrk that hk war
VI EM HER OF FIRM Pl'Rl II ASI NO.

\ linn of real estate brokers is not 
entitled to a commission from a vendor for 
-r tiring a purchaser for land, who was, 
without the fact I icing disclosed to the 
tendor, a mendier of such firm and bought 
the land for its lienefit.

I dgar v. t askev, 4 D.L.R. 4t!0, 5 A.L.R. 
24 21 W.L.R. 44 4. 2 W.NV.R. 245.
Him estate agent — Compensation

«I.AIMED AGAINST BOTH PARTIES.
A real estate agent employed by a pros- 

peeiite purchaser for the purpose of buy- 
in” a prtiperty is not, in the absence of a 
spi i ial contract to that effect, entitled,
,liter the sale has been concluded, to claim 
.i < oiiuuission on the purchase price from 
tin- tendor who did not retain Ins services, 
.ut custom obtaining amongst real estate 
brokers notwithstanding. [Carroll v. 

'lien. 18 X.Y. Supp. 1411, approved.) 
I.cinicux v. Seminary of St. Kit I pice, 3 

l> Lit. H314.
A- I I M. EOR BOTH PARTIES—COMPENSATION

I ROM BOTH—('OM.VHION.
If a real estate agent entrusted to find 

a purchaser of property directly or 
indirectly colludes with the purchaser and 
-<i .e ls in opposition to the interests of the 
principal, lie is not entitled to any min- 
ini»ion. [Andrews v. Ramsay [1IHI.1] 2 
lx Ii. «35, applied : see also vol. 1. Hals 
fui \ "s I «aw s of Kngland, p. 190, sec. 416.)

< unadian Financiers, v. Hong Wo, 1 
IU„II. :18. 17 B.C.R. 8, 19 W.LK. 84.1, 1 
WAX.It. «77.
Ill XI ESTATE AGENTS—COMPENSATION—CoL-

II SION — FIDUCIARY RELATION Ml IP.
X real estate agent is not entitled to 

" iiiiiiission on an alleged sale of his prin- 
''ipal's land to a salesman in the agent's 
own office, holding, moreover, a close rela
tionship with the agent, where the alleged 
pm luiser's position was not disclosed to 
tin- principal and the latter on learning 
thereof repudiated the agreement.

Arnold V. Drew, 11 D.L.R. 72, 24 W.L.R. 
51. » XX .XN .lt. 435.
1 "IIM.XI.ITIEH OF CONTRACT FOR COMMISSION

—Writing required by statute 

The signed memorandum essential in

558

Alberta in a contract for commission to a 
real estate broker ni Kdw. VII.. Alta., c. 27 i 
must l>v one to which the sale relied upon is 
referable: and the statutory requirement is 
not satisfied by the produet ion of a w ritten 
authority to the real estate broker to sell a» 
one parcel a section and a half section of 
land for cash for a stipulated price, and to 
pay thereupon live pci mit commission, 
when the contract made by the principal 
with the customer whom the broker had 
introduced, was an essentially different 
transaction not including the half section 
and accepting other lands in exchange for 
the section as part payment therefor, al
though the stipulated price for the section 
on the exchange was at a rate per acre 
higher than the rate per acre at which the 
broker had lieen authorized to sell the "sec
tion and a half" of land. [ Herron Como, 
ll D.L.R. .181. 23 XX .l,.R. .128. reversed.)

( onio v. Herron, hi D.L.R. 2.14. 4U Van. 
S.V.R. i, NX .XX .R. iai2 and «78. 27 XX .LR. 
105, reversing H D.L.R. .181.

(l/eave to appeal to I\C. refused, March 
20, 1014. J
Agent acting for both parti en.

The general rule is that a real estate 
agent cannot at the same time represent the 
vendor and the purchaser, but there are ex
ceptions to this principle. Thus when a 
party gives a mandate to a person whom he 
knows to be agent of the party with whom 
lie may enter into a contract, lie cannot 
afterwards raise the objection that this 
agent is unable to act for both of them. 
'1 lie real estate agent is entitled to his coin 
mission even when there has been no sale if 
it failed from the fact that the property to 
have been sold was not in a condition pro
vided for by the parties, so much so that 
either of them may properly refuse to carry 
out the agreement, for instance, in the case 
of the sale of a licensed hotel if the transfer 
of the license cannot lie obtained.

Lamarre v. Clairmont, 48 ijue. S.C. 461.
The defendant, agreed with the plaintiffs, 

land agents, that they should endeavour to 
procure a purchaser for his land at *45.011(1 
I a-fore the end of Septeinlier, and to leave, it 
in their hands for that purpose until that 
time, and to pay them the regular commis
sion if they did procure a purchaser. The 
plaintiff's spent time and money In ad
vertising and in bringing the property to 
the notice of probable purchasers. The de
fendant on the 27th Septeinlier revoked the 
plaintiff's authority; but liefore that the 
plaintiffs bail introduced the property to M., 
who was able to buy it at the price and on 
the terms mentioned. M.. liefore the revo
cation, had made up his mind to buy the 
property and had told the plaintiffs' man
ager that lie believed he would buy it, and 
requested him to call again, and the man
ager understood that M. intended to buy, 
but. lie bad not definitely agreed to do so 
before the revocation. After the revocation, 
later on the same day. M. definitely agreed 

I to buy and gave the plaintiffs a cheque
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fur $.100 an a deposit un tliv purchase, ami 
hh» at Iliat time ready, able and willing tu 
complete tin- purchase at the price and on 
tlie term* mentioneil, within the time limit
ed Iiy the defendant, it was held, that the 
plaintills were entitleil to a quantum meruit 
mi the basis of compensation for services, 
fixed at one half the regular commission. 
Aidons v. Swanson, 20 Man. L.R. 101, 21 
Man. L.R. ilfilt, followed. The judgment of 
Mathers, C.J.K.If.. 17 W.L.K. 2JI». was af
firmed on appeal.)

Allions v. (irundy, 20 W.L.R. 5.10.
I'HOOF OK At TIIOHITY—AtTIXli KOI! BOTH 

PARTI KH.
A real estate agent cannot claim a com

mission for the sale of a grocery without 
proving his mandate. Any doubt should lie 
interpreted against him. An agent who 
wishes to act for both contracting parties 
should obtain a formal mandate from each

Caron v. Fagnan, 51 Que. S.C. 54.'1.
(§ Il B—12)—«efficiency ok service—

(I) MOTION At. NAI.K.
A broker is only entitled to commission if 

he carries out the terms of his employment 
in their entirety. An action for commission 
for the sale of a chattel is therefore prema
ture if the sale is subject to a condition 
which lias not lieen complied with at the 
time the action is brought.

tlreer v. Hudson, 40 l).I*R. 218. 2.1 B.C.R.

Loan—Power* ok corporate okeicer— 
Condition ok property.

The principle that a real estate agent has 
a right to his commission when he bad 
found a purchaser, and that it was the 
vendor's fault that the sale was not made, 
applies equally to a loan. So. an agent can 
claim his commission if the loan was not 
made localise the lender discovered that the 
property offered in guarantee was likely to 
iiccomc enclosed, and that the borrower 
could not succeed in getting rid of such 
impediment. The Isirrower, In such ease, is 
liable for the commissions, even if the man
date contained the words "no commission to 
lie paid until the amount of the loan is 
received.” The secretary-treasurer of n 
company authorized by it to borrow has 
power to stipulate that the real estate agent 
employed to find the money shall have the 
right to a commission. A purchaser or a 
lender has a right to count upon the appa
rent condition of the property offered for 
sale or guarantee: and if the actual con
dition of the property is different he may 
refuse to carry out the contract.

Regent Construction Co. v. Johnson, 24 
Rev. Leg. 328.
Sale iiy owner—Revocation of actiior- 

ity—DamA<iEH—Parol evidence.
(hie who gives a real estate agent a man

date to sell his property without limiting 
the time, but for a fixed price ami for a 
commission, reserving the right to sell it 
himself, who in find does sell the property.

thereby tacitly revokes the mandate which 
he had given to his agent. In such case 
the agent cannot claim the commission», 
but lie has a right to damages he has au» 
tained if the revocation was not warranted, 
in onler to get damages, the agent must 
prove that he had actually lound a pur
chaser. A mandate to a real estate agent 
for the sale of a property cannot be proved 
by witnesses without commencement ot 
proof in writing. Such commencement of 
proof exist», when the principal so sued 
pleads admitting the mandate but main 
taining that it had been agreed that if 
«ale was not made by the agent lie had no 
right to commissions.

Caron v. Couture, 24 Rev. la*g. 44. 
«EFFICIENCY OK RROKKR'H SERVH EM.

In an action hy the plaintiff as real e« 
tate agent for commission for alleged «ale 
of lands setting up a written authority 
to them from the owner with a provision 
worded as follows:—"In case you tind such 
a purchaser, or in case you bring the prop
erty directly or indirectly to the attention 
of any one who becomes a purchaser upon 
any terms whatsoever, you are to lie paid 
hy me a commission of five per cent;” such 
a provision means that the agents must 
bring the pro|ierty, directly or indirectly, 
to the attention of some person who shall 
thereby liecoinc a purchaser; and where the 
plaintiffs actually brought the priqierty to 
the attention of a third party who, how 
ever, did not thereupon agree to buy, but 
on the contrary gave up all idea of buying, 
yet subsequently took the matter up 
afresh with another agent and purchased, 
the plaintiffs, as a matter of law. had noth 
ing to do with effecting such sale and are 
not entitled to any commission.

Ilerliert et al. v. Hell ("The Lieators” v. 
Belli, s D.L.R. 7«:i. tt S.L.R. 10. 22 W.I..R. 
sst. .T W.W.R. tilts.
St kkiitenvy of hkrvickn—Option.

An agreement taking an option is not a 
sale, since the proposed purchaser need not 
express his readiness to buy until the period 
given hy the option has expired: until that 
time when the purchaser actually binds 
himself ns such a real estate agent cannot 
say lie has found a purchaser ready ami 
willing to buy. so as to la» able to claim his 
commission.

Muff v. Maxwell. 27 D.L.R. 400, il A.L.R. 
4.18, III W.W.R. 214.
Charter party I'rocerixg cache.

A ship broker employed to procure a 
charter party, has earned his commission 
when, having brought the parties together, 
an agreement to charter has resulted, 
'flic fact that the shipowner succeeded in 
procuring a slightly lietter rate than the 
broker does not justify an inference that the 
broker was not the efficient cause in pro- 
euring the charter party. (Btirehell v. 
Cowrie. [19101 A.C. 025: Austin v. Can. 
Fire Kiigine Co.. 42 X.S.R. 77. followed. 
See also Chalmers v Maeliray (Man.), 20
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D.L.R. 520; Powell v. Montgomery (Sank.), 
25 D.L.R. 213; Kcnnerley v. llextall 

i Alta.), 24 D.L.R. 418; Whyte v. National 
Paper Co. (Van.), 23 D.L.R. 180; Vyr v. 
Levours, 47 Que. S.C. 80; Jacques v. Leon
ard. 47 Que. S.C. 344].

Rackman v. Riteoy. 28 D.L.R. 483. 30 N. j 
s.R. Ml.
Commissions—Procuring cause of balk—

A NOTH FR AIIK.NT.
(in mille x Kxcelsior Life Ass'ce Co. 

i Misk. i. 30 D.L.R. 592.
( oX| MISSIONS—SUFFHTF.NUY OF RKRVICKN—

Distinction between procurino i.oan
AND AORKFMKNT TO I.KND.

Johnson v. Regent Construction Co. 
i Que. i. 37 D.L.R. 790, 23 Rev. de dur. 575.
M i l UTKNCY OF SERVICE—CANCELLED BAI.F8.

A stipulation in an agreement authoriz
ing an agent to retain the commissions ow
ing and due him of each sale out of the in
stalments collected from the purchaser, hut 
that he was to collect the various instal
ment*. without further charge, entitles the 
.ment to his full commissions on each sale 
approved hy the principal, notwithstanding 
it - subsequent cancellation in consequence i.i 
the default of the purchaser in the payment 
nt instalments.

Powell v. Montgomery, 23 D.L.R. 213. 
s S LR. 224, 21 W.L.R. 739.
I M II.XNI.K OF LANDS—SUFFICIENCY OF SKRV-

X real estate broker negotiating an ex- 
!iange of lands for his customer is in no 

1 - iter position to claim that he procured 
a party ready, able and willing to ex
change on the authorized terms thin he 
would have lieen if the sale had been for a 
I xed price which the purchaser was unable 
to pay, if the proposed exchange fell through 

• cause the other party to it was not able 
to gixe what he had agreed to give in ex- 

ange for the property of such customer, 
nor was any exchange effected or linully 
•-feed upon by the document which the dé
tendant signed.

Kusiness Brokers v. Diner. 22 D.L.R. 303,
' • Man. L.K. 471. .31 W.LR. 433.
Real estate iiroke-ks — Commission —

\X KIT I I N MEMORANDUM.
I’lie written memorandum which, by Al

berta Statutes, 0 Kdxv. VII. e. 27. is neces- 
-iin to support an action for a real estate 

: cut's commission may consist of the own- 
'is written offer to the agent to sell at a 

-her price tlian that which was eventually 
cpted. to which offer there was added an 

.mirement to pay the agent a fixed per-
• nt age on the "pim-hase-prire” by way of 

in mission; such result will follow if the
• "iiduct of the parties shews that the words 

1'iirchase-price." as used in the offer, had
'"’t sole reference to the price mentioned in 
'he offer, hut related to that or any other 
"in which the owner might accept; the 

'duct of the parties in such case settling 
doubt or ambiguity as to whether there

was a mere option at the stated price, or .i 
general retainer to sell. [Toulmin v. Mil
lar. 38 L.T. 9H. and Burcliell v. Goxvrie, 
11910] A.C. «14. referred to.]

Howard v. George, 16 D.L.R. 4«8, 49 
( an. >.( R. 73. 3 XV.W.R. 1132, 27 XX.L.R. 
423. allirming 4 D.L.R. 257, 10 D.L.R. 498. 
Real estate iikokern — Sufuciency ok 

broker's services — Procuring cause 
—Compensation.

When a proprietor with the view of sell
ing his estate goes to an agent and request, 
him to find a purchaser, naming at the 
same time the sum which he is willing to 

. accept. that will constitute a general pm- 
I ploy ment ; and should the estate he even

tually sold to a purchaser introduced hy the 
agent, the latter will lie entitled to his 
commission, although the price paid should 
lie less than the sum named at the time the 
employment was given. [Toulmin v. Millar.

1 58 L.T.R. 96: Burcliell v. Gowrie, [1910] 
A.C. «14; Stratton v. Vaehon, 44 Can.

1 S.C.B. 393: McBrayne x. Imperial. 28 (>.L. 
R. 63.3; siexvart v. Henderson, 30 Ü.L.R. 
447. a|>|.tii-‘l. 1

Hunt v. Kmerson, 20 D.L.R. 381.
Real estate — Compensation — Suffi

ciency of broker's services—Sale by

Where a real estate agent's commission 
on “all lands" sold xvithin a specific sub
division during the continuance of his con
tract. is stipulated to In- payable upon cer
tain services and expenses hy him promot
ing the sale, whether the lands Is* sold “by 
the agent, by the owner, or hy any other 
person": a sale in block hy the owner to a 
corporation for a price fixed by him sub
stantially all of xviiich is paid in corpora
tion stock, is basis for the commission, the 
services and outlay hy the agent being es 
tahlislied. |See also Kennerley v. llextall, 
9 I > ÜI. «99, as to premature action.]

Kennerley v. llextall, 18 D.L.R. 375, 7. 
A.L.R. 469.
Real estate -Listing of wife's property

AUTHORIZED HY HUSBAND— XX IFE'fi RE
FUSAL TO BELL WHEN PURCHASER

Fraser v. Lande. 19 D.L.R. 88«.
Real estate — Compensation — Suffi

ciency OF BROKER'S SERVICES.
That a real estate agent, authorized hy 

the owner to find a purchaser, hut not hav 
ing the exclusive agency, had introduced tie* 
property first to the eventual buyer, wh > 
had then declined to negotiate for it, xvill 
not entitle the agent to any compensation 
or commission on a sale I icing Inter effected 
through another agent if xvliat. the first 
agent did was not the efficient cause of tic* 
sale, nor was the fact of such introduction 
by him notified to his principal until after 
the sale bail been effected through the other

Astley v. Garnett, 20 D.L.R. 457, 7 XV.XX". 
R. 338. 2« B.C.R. 326, 29 XX .L.R. 796.
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ItKAL KHTATK—l'AHTh II'ATIUN IN FR A CI» OV 
I.AX» I.AW8—KtTO'T ON Cl.AIM FO» 
HF.RVICFN.

When* persons ar«‘ employed to make 
cip|»li«*ation- under the lb* Land Aet, H 
Kdw. VIL ( H.( i I-. an. -H. .14 and .10. for 
tin- purchase by each in his own nain * of a 
Iraet of publie land in Briti-h Columbia, 
allotted under net t lenient conditions an to 
improving the name before a Crown grant 
would be obtainable, and it is the purim»'* 
of the arrangement that they should hold 
the land- for the lieneflt of the employer 
until sold by him and thereby enable him to 
evade the statutory provision limiting pur
chases under Hindi statutory provision to one 
traet for eaidi person, an agreement entered 
into by parties to the original seheme for 
the purpose of carrying out the fraud upon 
the Land Act. is iilieuforeable: and this i.p- 
plies to nullify, a- tainted with the illegal
ity of the scheme as a whole, an alleged 
agreement by such employer to pay the per
son who had previously avteil as his agent 
in getting nominees to apply for the lands, 
an additional compensation for his sen ices 
in securing purchasers. | Followed in Clark 
v. Swan, hi D.L.IL 382.]

Brownlee v. Macintosh. I'» D.L.IL *71. I* 
Can. S.C.IL Ô88. gli \\ L.l! IMMi. .*» WAV.IL 
11.17. nllirming 11 D.L.IL 400.
Bkai. KHTATK — ComI'KXNATION — Sl l FI- 

CTKNC'Y OF IIROKFR'H HKRVIt'F.H—SlM.C'lAl. 
AliF.NVV CONTRACT —(JUANTCM M Fill IT.

Where the defendant puridiases eel tain 
lands through the plaintiffs for the dis
closed purpose of reselling at a profit, list
ing the proper!> for resale with the plain
tiffs a» his exclusive real estate agents for 
a fixed period at a fixed minimum price on 
a special contract for commission and ex
pense» : and when* the plaintiff», pursuant 
to and during the period of the agency 
contract, expend time and money in efforts 
to make a sale, including the transportation 
«•barges in taking a proposed purchaser on a 
trip of inspection to the land*: and when* 
later, while the agency contract is still in 
force, the owner, through another agent, 
effects a sale at the minimum price, the 
plaintiffs are entitled to recover upon a 
«piantum meruit for their services, and nr' 
not limited to the actual value of the time 
given or the moneys expemleil, but are cn 
tith’d to a substantial sum to lie fixed by 
regard I wing had to the defendant’s profit 
from the transaction. | Ahlotis v. Swanson, 
14 W.L.IL 18«. and Ahlotis x. lirtimly, 17 
W.L.IL 230. applied. |

Balfour A Broadfoot v. Caldeiw.... I. !» D.
L.IL :i!»7. li S.Ij.IL 14. 22 W.Ij.IL 1».*»7. 3 W. 
W IL 7-Vi.
Real entatk Atiknth—Sai f of part rati

FIFO IIY 1‘RINCII’AI..
A real estate agent authorized to sell 

acreage land in one lot at a price not less 
than a lixed minimum per acre will be en
titled. unless the contract of agency pro-

504
villes to tin’ contrary, to recover commis 
sion at the stipulated rate upon a sale of a 
part of the land at a higher acreage rate 
made through him and accepted by his 
principal.

Herron x. < onto. 1» D.L.IL .181. 2.1 \\.I*IL 
.128. .1 WAX.It. 1*23.
SVFFIVIKNVY OF BROKER'S NF.RVH'FH.

Where property is listed with a real 
estate agent for sale, with a stipulation 
that the «ale was to net the owner a certain 
price per acre, and the agent’s commission 
was to be a certain price per acre almve 
tin- net price, the employment is a special 
one ami the sale must Ik* made above the 
stipulate! net price in order to entitle the 
agent to a commission. | W rctishall v. M 
< amnion, .*» D.L.IL HUH. considered; Row 
land» v. IjHiigley, 17 W.L.l!. 443; Stratton 
v. Vachoii. 44 Can. S.V.IL 31).*», distin
guished.] When* the employment of the 
real estate broker by the owner i» a general 
one as distinguishd front n special employ
ment. and a minimum price is li\«*d for ; 
certain period with a proviso for noth.- 
thereafter of withdrawal from sale or of in
crease or decrease in price, the broker will 
lie entitled to commission at the stipulated 
rate (ter acre although the selling price 
finally agreed upon lietween the owner and 
the purchaser whom the agent procured is 
les. than the price named to the agent a* 
the lowest al which he might sell. | Bur 
chid I v. (iowrie A Blockhouse Collieries, 
| 11»II»| A.C. lilt, followed.] If an agent cm 
plo\e«l t«» sell real estate has a special em
ployment as distinguished front a general 
employment, he is entitled to commission 
only when he brings himself within the 
terms »»f the special employment. [Monro 
x. Beischel. I S.I..IL 238. followed.]

Chappell A Me Keen v. Peters, !» D.L.IL 
:»84. li S.I..IL Hi. 22 W.L.l!. thH». 3 WAV.II. 
738.
Com i’knhation — Wiiat constitctfs

••RFAIIY. XVII.1.1 N«. AM» ARI.K"—FaIU'RK 
BY I.FNNFF TO VON HIM MATE NAI.F OF VX- 
KXI'IRFII I.KASF.

Ilerbi’rt v. Vivian (No. 2 i. Il D.L.I!. 83!*. 
23 Man. I..I!. Ô2Ô. 24 W.L.IL 803, 4 W.W.R. 
81» 1. affirming 8 1)1,1!. 341». 
l’FAI. KHTATK CoMI'F.NHATION—NeOOTIA- 

TIO.NN W1THOVT PRINCTPAL’S KNOWI.- 
KINiK, WIIFN NVKFII IFNT.

The right of a real estate agent to com
missions for procuring a customer for bis 
principal is not dependent upon the know I- 
edge of the principal that the agent was 
the im*Hns «»f bringing tin- parties together, 
if as a matter of fact the agent was the 
efficient cause of the sale, ami asserted his 
rights to the commissions promptly. 
| Stratton v. Vaclmn, 41 (an. S.C.R. 3!».'». 
applied: Spenard v. Rutledg»* I No. 1). •"> 
D.L.IL 1141». reversed.] A real estate agent 
employed to procure a customer, and whose 
nets in bringing the buyer ami seller to
gether were the effective cause of tin* sal1, 
is «‘iititled to the commission, although the
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..ilv was tinullv completed through another 
,gent whom the prospective customer had 

I nnight in under u scheme to deprive the 
i ;il agent "I his commission, the real agent 
. ling promptly in claiming tin- commission 
fnuii the seller before it was paid over to 
i .(• otlh-r agent. [Stratton v. Vachon, 44 
(an. v('.R. 39."» : and Hurchell x. liowrie 
..ml Blockhouse Collieries, [1010] A.C. Oil, 
applied: Spenard v. Rutledge (Xo. 1), 1) 
D.I..R. 040. reversed.]

Spenard v. Rutledge (Xo. 2.1, 10 D.L.R 
•is.-. 23 Man. L.R. 47, 23 W.L.R. 623, 3 
wxv.it. loss.
Ill xl, ESTATE—RF.LIXQfl8intF.NT OF R10IIT8 

—Commission—PAYMENT OF Vf Kell AM:

An agreement by an agent, who has be- 
i -me entitled to commission for the sale of 
land and who has Is-en paid part of it. 
il-ai lie xvaives all claim for the balance of 
l i* vommisaion in the event the second yi 
-i,ilment is not paid by the purchaser on 
tin1 due date, does not amount to a waiver 
0 the agent's contractual rights unless 

tlier-- i* a consideration to support such an 
agreement.

It-Nihs x doues. Il U.LR. 228. *24 XV.L.IL 
e 4 XVAV.R 322
l.n.iiT To commission—Half ixtf.rfst in 

KF AI. K8T.XTK.
A contract by defendants to pay plaintiff 
-r-iker's commission on all such sales re 

'I'citing a townsite owned hv defendants as 
valid l-e effected through his introductions, 

-i-H- not limit the right to commission to 
-ale» -if lots made to a company in con- 

et.-mplation as prospective purchasers xvlien 
i - contract was made, and entitle* plain- 
hit to a commission on an accepted sale of 
an undivided half interest in the townsite 
in .i'll* through his introduction, e*peciallv 
where all the initial transactions negotiated 

'■re merged into the tinal sale. [Hurchell 
'•"wrie A Blockhouse (ollicries. ||9I0| 

tilt, and Stratton v. Vachon, 44 ( an. 
x< li. 39.1, distinguished. |

lacker v. Massev, 11 D.L.R. 30». IS B.C. 
li .'-'in. 24 XV.L.IL 290. 4 \V.\V.R. I \f. 
: rmed, XV.XV.R. 1227. |
ID XI. 4STATK AOEXT8— SfFFICIBXt'Y OF

Inipett v. Ives. 11 D.L.R. S.*>7, 24 XV.L.R.
34.*».
-V|.NT's COM MISSION ON HALF. OF LAND— 

I N I RolU i l lON OF l*f RCH.XHKR BY AOENT 
— I'fRvllAsK FROM PRINCIPAL OF A DIF- 
ILRF.NT PROPF.RTY FROM THAT XVIIIi II 
XliFNT FM PI.O Y ED TO HFI.L.

Moody x Kettle. II D.L.R. 814, 4 O.XV.X. 
Ilia. 24 O.XX'.R. 070.
< O.MPI NMATION—SI FFII IF.NCY OF IIROKFR’h 

SFRVICKH—I.NTRODK INti TO (LIENT PFR- 
SON FORM I NO COMPANY To PfRI II AHF.

\ broker, who introduce* a prospective 
I m haser to his client is entitled to a com- 
ii:i**ion on a sale lieing subsequently made 

> the latter to a companx which such pros-

r.uti

nective purchaser assisted in forming as he 
intended doing when introduced to the 
client, although the company was organized 
on different line* than had I icon originally 
da lined, xvhcrc no |>cr*oii other than the 
•rokor assisted in bringing almut the sale. 

I Barchcll v. liowrie A Blockhouse Collieries, 
| MHO| A.C. (HI; Stratton v. Vachon, 44 
Can. S.C.R. 39."i, and Intrie v. Wilson. :i 
D.L.R. 826. 883, 3 O.XV.X. 114."». 1378. fol 
loxved: Robins v. llees, 2 D.XX'.X. 938. II.AO, 
and Travis v. Coates. .1 D.L.R. 8117, 27 
D.L.R. 63. distinguished.]

MeBrayne x. Imperial l<oan Co., 13 I). 
L.R. 44M* 28 D.L.R. 6i3.
SfFKIflFNfY or bkokfrm’ hfrvkfh — Evi-

( liapman v. McXVhinnev. 9 D.L.R. 872. 
4 D.XX.X. 699, 24 O.XV.IL 189, varving 4 
O.XV.X. 417.
Aofnt'h com mission on half of land.

An introduction by an agent for the sale 
of land of one who doe* not in fact pur
chase the land, but himself introduces a 
purchaser to the oxvner, though it may be 
a causa sine ipia non, is not the causca 
causans of the sale, and the agent is not 
entitled to commission. [Stratton v. X’ach- 
on. 44 ( an. S.C.R. 39.*», distinguished. Sec 
also Bun-hell v. Cowrie and Blockhouse Col
lieries, I 191m I A.C. 614.]

Imrie v. Wilson, 3 D.L.R. 826. 3 O.XV.X 
ll4.*i. 21 O.XX'.R. 962.
Real estate auext—Uiwfr prick actfptf.d

BY PRINCIPAL AFTER AUFM's REFI'MAL.
Where there ha- been an oral contract 

of employment of the real estate agent by 
the owner without a limitation of time. <»r 
stipulation of the price to In- obtained 
other than that the agent shall obtain a sat 
isfactory offer, the owner mast pay the 
agent's remuneration in respect of a sale 
xvhicli the oxvner makes directly to the pro
spective purchaser at a price which the 
latter has offered the agent, but at which 
the agent does not submit a written offer 
because of instructions from the owner to 
demand a higher price. Where the prospec
tive purchaser xvith whom the agent is ne
gotiating gin-s to the vendor direct and buys 
at a price lower than the limit given by the 
owner to the agent, the agent is entitled ♦ 1 
a commission based upon the price at which 
the property was sold. A real estate agent 
is entitled to a commission from the person 
xxho employs him to sell his property, if hi* 
introduction of the parties was the founda
tion of the negotiations which resulted in a 
sale living made by the principal to the buy
er even at a lower price than that which the 
agent was authorized to accept, [flreen v. 
Bartlett, 14 C.B.X.S. 681; Stratton v. 
Vachon, 44 Van. S.C.R. 395; Burchell v. 
(loxvrie and Blockhouse (ollicries, [1910] 
A.( . 614. followed]

Singer v. Russell. 1 D.L.R. 640, 25 D.L.R. 
444, 21 O.XX'.R. 24.
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PAI.E OF LAND —( OM MISSION—gVAXTVM 

MKKI'IT—TERMINATION OK KMI'l OYMKNT 
—C >FFKK Id IN III IIASK ON OWN BKIIAI.F.

XVestergaard v. XXevi, 7 IM..H. H47. 21 
W.L.R. 40.1.
JtKAI. KKTATK UKOKI Ils — COMPENSATION— 

AU l Kl TO VOMPI.KTK TKANNAITION— 
llKNTKK'TKIi NpKVI Al. AGENCY.

Where tin- plaintilF- and tlit* défendant* 
an- ruai c-'atc agent», and the défendant h 
lo (lie knowledge of the plaintiffs hold a 
restricted special eontraet from the option 
holder* of certain land* under which the 
defendants are to receive not a variable 
percentage eoinmi-sion. hut the leaser lump 
*um of »> I ,t it H i for negotiating at a stipu
lated price and term- a sale of the lands, 
and where the defendant- agree to pay to 
the plaintiffs .<iuii as one-half of the lump 
sum for negotiating the sale at the price 
and terms *n fixed, and where, under that 
agreement, the plaintiff- introduce to the 
option holder- a proposed purchaser, who,
however, fails to agr.......lefiliitelv with the
option-holders upon the term- or to make 
the purchase, hut instead purchases a few 
days later directly from the owners at the 
same price on term- undisclo-ed in the 
evidence, the plaintiffs cannot, under such 
a restricted special contract, recover any 
compensation. Although vendors may some 
times lie held liable where the vendors them 
-elves proceed to -ell to parties introduced 
by those agent* on terms other than those 
on which the agents were instructed to 
procure purchasers, upon the ground that 
a vendor may not. after making such a 
sale and taking the benefit of the agent's 
services, refuse to pay therefor, such a prin
ciple cannot apply in an action by a real 
e-tate agent a- against his employer, an
other real e-tate agent, wlm derive* no 
lienetit whatever and is no party to t In
changé in the terms of -ale.

t aim- v. Itullet. h D.L.R. 0.1, 22 Man. 
I' ll. ■riôtl, 22 \V.I,.I,\ 4U2. .1 XX .XX It. .1.V2. 
RKAI. ESTATE AUK NT—COM MISSION |*AY- 

MK.NT OFT OF Pt KCIIAHK MONEY.
"here the plaintiff, a real estate agent, 

procured a written offer from n person to 
purchase land owned by the vendor, which 
the latter accepted, and where the only 
agreement shewn a- to the payment of the 
plaintiff’s commission was a stipulation in 
-uch offer that it was to be paid out n»' the 
purchase money, the agent i- not entitled, 
upon the refusal of the purchaser to com
plete the purcha-e. to recover a commission 
from the vendor, unless the latter is at 
fault in not carrying out the purchase.

Robinson v. Reynolds 4 D.LR. <11 ,1
O.XV.X. 12(12.
RkAI. EST.uk AUF.NT- RlUIIT TO COMMISSION

AIISKXVK of being tiik BEAK a Nil 
EFFICIENT CAVSK OF SALK.

A real e-tate agent cannot recover a 
commi —ion if. not withstanding the original 
introduction of a purchaser by him. his act 
is not the real and efficient cause of the

sale. [Cillow X t o. v. Lord Alierdare. ft 
T.L.R. 12. alliruling s T.L.R. s7ti, followed ] 
A real e-tate agent is entitled to a coin 
mission if the relation of buyer and seder 
wa* really brought about ht hi- act. how 
cter trilling, though the actual -ale wa- 
not affected by him. [tirecn v. Hart lett. U 
t H.N S HH1. at p. ilh.'i. and Steere v. Smith. 
2 T.L.R. Ml. referred to.] A real estate 
agent i- not entitled to any commission, 
upon the ground that while his service* 
were a cau-a sine ipm mm they were not a 
causa cau»aii«. where it appeared that he 
e * i in un iea ted with a prospective punha-vr 
ami went to the owner and asked her if 
-lie would -ell her house and -he authorized 

1 It ini to obtain a purchaser upon the usual 
terms a- to commi—ion, and finally an 

* agreement of sale wa* entered into between 
the owner and the prospective purchaser, 
who signed nothing, and could, not. therc- 

! .fore, lie compelled to carry out the contract,
I and lie afterward- repudiated the contratt.
I and the owner went to the agent -lie had 
! first employed, and lie, after having lieen 

approached hv the wife of the purchaser 
aforesaid, finally brought about a -ale of 
the oro|ierty to him. (Imrie v. Wilson. 1 
D.IaR. h2ti. .1 t • XX \ 114.*i. affirmed. ;i
IM..K 833,3 O.XX n. 1.17K: Harnett x. I-an. 
son. 4 T.L.R. tilâ; Ta pi in x. Harrell, rt 
T.L.R. Id. specially referred to; Wilkinson 
x. Alston, is L-l.g.B. 73.1, 41 L.T.R. 1!U. 
di-tingui-heil.J The right to a commission 
on the part of a real e-tate agent is not 
lost by his di-charge anti the xvithdrawal of 
the lands from his hand* before the -ale if 
I'is act* Were the efficient cause of the -ale. 
[Wilkinson x Martin, six l\ 1; Luinl* 
v. Nicholson. 2 T.L.R. II*. per laird Chief 
•Justice Coleridge, at p. lilt, referred to.]

Travi* x. ( oates, ô U.L.R. tin;. 27 O.L.R. 
<13. 22 O.XX'.R. 1117.
Rkai. estate At.rnt—Commission—Sim- 

VIENVY OK SKKVIVKH.
XX hire lautl wa- listed with an agent to 

sell at a price net to the owner, the agent 
to receive for his service- anything he could 
obtain over that amount, and the agent 
fourni a purchaser ready, xvilling and able 
to purchase for a price at a slight advance 
over t lie net price and on the terms given 
by the owner to the agent, and the owner 
refused to sign an agreement for sale for 
the reason that the price xva* not enough, 
tht- agent i- entitled to recover on a quan 
turn meruit the difference between the net 
price to the owner and the price the pm - 
chaser was xx illing to pay. | Hag-haxve \ 
Rowland. 13 H.C .R. 2<12. speciallx referred 
to.]

XX'renshall v. McCammon. .1 D.L.R. fins. 5 
S.L.R. 28«, 21 XV.LR. 842. 2 XX XV R. 7ti7. 
Rkai. kntatk v.knt—Sikhviknvy of skrv- 

IC'KS sai k aftkh exinration of ex
tended OPTION.

A real estate broker exclusively employed 
for a specified time is not entitled to any 

| commission upon a sale by bis principal
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«it«t the expiration of the agency to two 
p. i -mis, of whom one (the other having 
I .i.l no negotiations with the agent) ver- 
ImIIx agreed to take some interest in a syndi- 
i.iir in he formed to purchase the projierty 
i'll hi a subsequent dispute between him- 

!i .mil the agent as to the amount of such 
I.--I finally withdrew from the agree- 

! ! ' and declined to have anything what- 
. i !.. do with the agent and immediately 
; i him-elf into eommuniealion with the 
pi m i pa I for the purpose of buying the 
i .]"■ r t \. {Burehell x. < iowrie & Block- 

< nllieries, [1910] AC. 014: Stratton 
x \ n lion. 44 ( an. S.t .R. 39.1. and Rice v.

i nth. I) I. It. 8.19. JO O.L.R. 43. dis- 
i i _■ ni-lied. See also Singer \. Russell. 1 
li I I! 040.j

s, .iiitt x. ( arson, 5 D.L.R. 193, 26 O.L.K.
. 22 Ü.W.R. 040.
\. i . X < o.M MISSION—SALK OF LANDS— 

t XIM CAUSAXS—LIABILITY OF VKNDOlt 
toil TWO COM MISSIONS.

V ii-re two a étions are brought hv two 
• I■ irate land agents, each elaiming. us 

i H-t the vendor, eommission on the same 
-I t the same property, the right to eom- 
iii i - -1• hi is his who was eatisu cuusans or 

. ilieient cause of the sale to the exelu- 
t the other agent so elaiming. [Bur- 

Hughes. 1 T.L.R. 207. sja-cially

Walker and Webb v. MacDonald : (iraliam 
i. Donald. 0 D.L.R. .101, 4 U.W.N. 1, 22 

u.W.lt. 904.
I MI I oYMF.NT OF ViF.NT TO SKI I. LAND—1*TK- 

i BASER PROCURED IIV AllKXT REFUSING 
i" • \KKY Ol*T PL'Rt'II ASK—RlOIIT TO

< iim.missuin' — Con iract — Scope of — 
I ixiumi—Appeal. •

I' iiisim v. Reynolds ( No. 21. 0 D.L.R. 
s - I o.W.V lli, 23 O.W.R. 144.
I "M I-SION OF REAL ESTATE MO NT—CAUSA

Where an agent claims commissions uu- 
<li-i i ion tract for negotiating the sale of 
b<t. the determining principle is that he 
iMi-t have brought the vendor and pur- 
• i" i together, not necessarily a personal 
introduction, but one through which the 
pii«< i-er knew that the land of the vendor 
"a a -ale: and the absence of that cle- 
iii'" • - fatal to the claim. Although it is 

I " the law that an agent may not be 
-I titled to the commission on a sale of 

la' ; merely because the actual sale takes 
phi" without his knowledge, if his acts 
r'" i brought about the relation of buyer 
"' I Her ; yet, in a case in which the agent
II D i" -hew that some act of his was the 

1 'a usa ns or an efficient cause of the
cannot recover. | Burehell v. (*ow- 

' • l « * J A.f. 614. specially referred to. ]
' i " imain v. L'Oiseau, 6 D.L.R. 149. 48 

1 I 1 711. - » A.L.R. 42D, 22 W.L.R. 12.1. 2 
w w i: unit.
I’.HI ESTATE MiKNT'S COMMISSION — REQUI

MES OF I I AIM I ITY.
It -nier tu entitle a real estate agent

to commission, he must have been the 
“efficient cause" of the sale: it is not 
enough that there was an introduction and 
that such introduction was a causa sine qua 
mm. [Burehell v. (.iowrie, [1910] A.V. 614: 
Stratton v. Vachon. 44 Can. S.C.R. 39.1, fol
lowed: Boyle v. (irassick. 6 Terr. L.R. 232: 
Miller v. Radford, 19 T.L.R. .17.1. referred 
to.]

St rayer v. Hitchcock, 7 D.L.R. 689, it S.L. 
R. 302*. 22 W.L.R. 469. 3 W.W.R. 196. 
Compensation—Payment fob loth actu

ally 801.1» — ALI.KIiKU ac.reement — 
Claim for commission on lots bold
BY OTHER PARTIES.

Wright x. MacUichlan, 4 D.L.R. 3.14, 20 
W.L.R. 646
Real estate aiiext—Riihit to commission 

—PURCHASER FOUND BY ANOTHER BROK
ER—"(Quantum meruit."

The plaintiff. a real estate agent, in 
whose hands the defendant had placed 
property for sale, but not exclusively, can
not recover commissions from the latter on 
a quantum meruit where a purchaser was 
found by another broker purporting to act 
independently of and without the plaintiffs 
assistance, although the attention of the 
other broker, to whom a commission had 
been paid by the defendant for effecting the 
sale, had been called to the property by 
the plaintiff, but without notice from the 
latter to the owner that such other broker 
had been referred to the property by him, 
was paid a commission by the defendant on 
the sale being made.

Scott v. Moachou. 4 D.L.K. 372. 5 S.L.R. 
130. 21 W.L.R. 864. 2 W.W.R. 774.
Verdict—Insufficient answers of jury 

—Disagreement in part only.
Where a vendor and the agent who sold 

land for him agreed that the agent's com
mission should lie paid him in instalments, 
as the payments of the vendee fell due, the* 
latter is not entitled to credit for payments 
made to the agent, to apply on his com
mission. when made without authority from 
the vendor.

I'.merson v. Cook. .1 D UR. 232. 3 O W N. 
968.
Real est ati: aiiext—Commission—Liabil

ity OF OW NER OF LAND—PROPOSED PUR
CHASE ON UNAUTHORIZED TERMS.

The defendant, the owner of property 
that he had placed for sale in the hands 
of the plaintiff, a real estate agent, in not 
liable to the latter for commissions where 
the agent found a purchaser for the proper
ty on terms he had no authority to offer, 
and which the defendant refused to accept, 
notwithstanding that the proposed pur
chaser testified at the trial that he had been 
and was ready and willing to buy upon the 
defendant’s terms, which fact he had not 
until then communicated to either the 
plaintiff or the defendant.

Ilaffner v. (irundv. 4 D.L.R. 529, 21 W. 
L.R. 460. 2 W.W.R. 4.11.
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COMPENSATION—SVEKlUKXl Y OF SERVICE— 
M ^REPRESENTATION.

Where tin* defendant, a woman, refused 
to give tin- plaint iff an exclusive right to 
sell a piece of property for lier, hut, on the 
representations of the plaintiff that she 
would -till have the right to »e|l it without 
lieeoming liable to him for commissions, she 
was induced to -ign a written agreement 
prepared hy the plaintiff which in fact gave 
him for thirty nays the exclusive right of 
selling the property for an agreed compen
sation, the plaintiff cannot, upon the defend
ant making a sale of the property within 
such period, recover the agreed compensa
tion where all he did towards making a 
sale was to advertise the property in a 
newspaper. | llart-l’arr v. Klierle, a S.L.R. 
389. referred to. ]

Cadwell v. Stephenson, a D.I..II. 759. 5 
S Lit. 308. 21 W.LIL 199, 2 W.W.R. 291. 
Real estate agent - Sai.f nr owner direct

— AgKXT's PREVIOl'S III Al I Nos WITH 
ITIK'll AKER.

If a real estate agent is employed by 
the owner to sell his property and brings 
it to the notice of a prospective purchaser, 
the owner, who subsequently makes the sale 
himself to the same purchaser without 
knowing that the purchaser came to him 
through the agent, is liable to pay the 
agent's commission if there has been no 
revocation of the agent's authority, and the 
contract of employment specified no time 
limit. | Locators v. ( lough, 17 Man. LR. 
959. doubted; Wilkin-on v. Alston. 48 
L.MJ.H. 733, approved : llurchell v. (Sow- 
rie. | 19lo | At. 914; Stratton v. Va chon. 
44 Can. S.C.R. 39,*». and Sagar v. Sheffer. 
2 Ü.W.X. 971. specially referred to.]

Rice v. (Salbraith, 2 D.LR. 859. 29 O.L.R. 
43. 21 O.W.R. 571.
SALE OF DRAIN—DIFFERENT BEYERS—LOSS— 

( OM MISSION- No PRIVITY OF CONTRACT.
A broker who does not procure privity 

of contract between two principals, and 
fails to establish performance of the con
tract for which lie was employed, cannot 
succeed in an action for loss sustained by 
him and for commission. (Beamish v. 
Richardson. 13 D.I..R. 499. 19 D.LR. 855, 
49 ( an. S.C.R. 595; Smith Grain Co. v. 
Round. 39 IM..R. «15, 19 S.L.R. 398 fol
lowed.)

Canadian Grain Co. v. Xieliol, 59 D.L.R. 
431. ) 19291 1 W.W.R. 199.
(OMMISSION—INTRODVCTION IIY AC,ENT— 

SVIISKQVKXT Pl'KVIl XSE TIIROVC.H THIRD
party — Commission to original

When the steps taken by an agent bring 
the future purchaser of land into touch 
with the principal, and purchase is subse
quently completed, even through the medium 
of another agent, the original agent is en
titled to a commission on the sale. |Spe- 
nard v. Rutledge (Xo. 21. 19 D.L.R. 982; 
Burehell v. Cowrie & Blockhouse Collieries,

11919) A. ('. 914 : Yaelion v. Stratton, 3 
s.LIL 289. 44 t an. S.C.R. 395. referred to ] 

Rettypiece v. Holden, 49 D.LR. 389. 
Sale of land — Commission — "Special 

employment” — Ai.iiei ment signed —
UNSATISFACTORY—gVANTVM MERl'lT. 

An agent, who obtains a lived price and 
stated percentage of commission on real es
tate listed with him by his principal, can
not recover the full commission when he 
concludes a -ale for a much lower price, and 
on entirely different terms than those set 
out h\ his principal in their agreement.
| Smith \. Barll. 8 D.L.R. 999; IlcrU-rt v. 
Vivian. 8 D.L.R. 349: Met allum v. Russell,
2 S.L.R. 442. referred to. |

Bannerman v. Bradlev. 49 D.L.R. 391, 
[1919] 3 W.W.R. 952. 
special agency—Genf.ral agency—Svffi- 

( IENCY of broker's services.
The listing of lands for sale for a period 

of two months constitutes a contract of 
special and not general agency, and such 
contract is not converted into one of gen
eral agency by the addition of a clause to 
give ten days’ notice of withdrawal or in
crease or decrease in price. The agent not 
having performed the special contract can
not recover. |Toulmin v. Millar. 58 L.T. 
96, distinguished ; ( happell \. Rcters, 9 
D.L.R. 584. 9 S.L.R. 19. followed.]

Kitehell v. Lawton. 49 D.L.R. 185, [1019]
3 W.W.R. 728.
Sale of land—Commission agreement—

SUFFICIENCY OF broker's SERVICES.
An agent is not entitled to commission 

under an agreement to get a purchaser for 
lands at a certain price per acre, where lie 
introduces a party who has previously ne
gotiated with the owner for a trade which 
is subsequently completed.

Brown v. Patchell. 49 D.L.R. 198, 12 S. 
LR. 439. | 1919] 3 W.W.R. 791. 
Commission — “General employment'' — 

"Special employment"—Definition. 
Aii agent, who Inis la-en employed to sell 

real estate, has la-en given a price hy his 
principal has a right to the commission 
on any -ale made hy hi- principal to a pur
chaser introduced hy him. e\cn though sueh 
sale la- at a lower price than the one given, 
unless the terms of his contract with his 
principal are such as would shew “special 
employment" only. [Stratton v. Vaehon. 
44 Can. S.C.R. 395; Bun-hell v. Cowrie A 
Blockhouse, 11910] A.C. 914 : Colonial Real 
Kstate v. Sisters of Charity. 45 D.L.R. 193. 
57 < an. S.C.R. 585, referred to; see also 
Bridgman v. Hepburn. 42 < an. S.C.R. 228-, 
Prentice v. Merrick. 38 D.L.R. 388.] 

Wright v. Smith A- Nelson, 49 D.L.R. 498. 
[1919] 3 W.W.R. 1994.
Sale of land—Commission.

Plaintiff at one time obtained an option 
on defendant's ranch, with tin- idea of 
promoting a syndicate to purchase it. In 
this lie was unsuccessful, and then under
took tin* sab* of the ranch on a eomir -sien
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Im-is. living the jiurchahv price, and
hi» commission or prolit to lie made by 
iuliling $,>,000 thereto, lie endeavored to 
effect a sale in various quartern, and ulti
mately introduced II. to the defendant, tell
ing the former that the price wan $100,000 
and a-king the latter to protect him at that 
prier. II. stayed for some days on the 
lainli inspecting it, and, having concluded 
to purchase, asked defendant Ins price and
wa> told $100,000. which lie paid. Held, 

h appeal, affirming the verdict of the jury 
at the trial, that plaintiff was entitled to 
recover the commission of $5,000 from the 
ilclcmlant i vendor i.

Langley v. Howlands, 40 Lan. 8.C.R. 020, 
allinning 10 ILV.lt, 72.
Pmxttpal and agent—«Commission on

s A LE — X EGOT I AT ION 8 BETWEEN AUEXT 
AX'll PURCHASER — SUBSEQUENT HALL 
XV IT HO VT KNOWLEDGE OF AGENT'S INTER-
vextion—Right of agent to commih-

Dicker v. The Willoughby Sumner L'o., 4 
I» L.ll. 251.
Ai.fxt’h (OMmission on 8AI.E of land and 

BUSINESS—PURCHASER FOUND IlY AUEXT 
AND AGREEMENT SIGNED—PARTIES NOT
mi idem—Sale not completed—Pay
aient OF DEPOSIT BY PROPOSED PUB- 
' IIASER TO AGENT—RIGHT OF PRINCIPAL 
TO RECOVER FROM AGENT—COUNTER- 
< I AIM.

Moody v. Murray, 8 O.W.N. 138.
The agreement by which a property own

er nominates a person as his sole agent, 
i"i- three years, to sell his immovables on 
payment of a commission and expenses is 
a mandate and not a hiring of services, and 
i>, therefore, revocable at any time, sub
let to liability for damages in ease of 
relocation without cause or reason.

Hudson v. Cool, 42 Que. S.C. 228.
( OMPEXNATIOX FOR SERVICES.

An agreement (commonly called an op
tion!. by which the owner of real estate 
promises to sell it to a party, at a stated 
price, within a stated delay, enlarged by a 
Miiiscquent covenant, and followed by an
other promise within such enlarged delay, 
to veil to a third party at an advanced 
price, the difference to lie shared between 
tin- owner and the first promise, but which 
i- not carried out, does not create the rela
tion of principal and agent between the 
«"tier and the lirst promisee that entitled 
the latter to reward or commission, on a 
HiUcquent sale made by the former.

Ilcildy v. Rutherford, 43 Que. S.C. 28».
I Affirmed 20 Ü.L.K. 981, 23 Que. K.B. 493.] 
Li XI ESTATE—COMPENSATION—SUFFICIEN- 

i Y OF SERVICE.
The broker or agent who sues to recover 

n commission on a sale of immovables for 
thi price of $15,000, may prove by witness
es facts which establish that it wag, to the 
knowledge of the owner, due to his inter-

5 « 4
vent ion ami hi' actions that the former was 
able to effect the sale.

Dudemaine v. Pelletier, 44 Que. S.V. 23». 
Real estate iiroker—Sufficiency of serv

ices—t OM XII8HION8.
A real estate broker, to whom an owner 

entrusts a sale, is not Imuiid to do more 
than lind a person xvlio may be accepted as 
a purchaser, lie is thereupon entitled to 
his commission without la-ing obliged to 
complete the contract of sale, or the pay
ment. by the purchaser, of that part of the 
price which is payable in cash. |.ludgmcnt 
of Superior Court of Quebec affirmed.)

(lirouard v. Beaudoin, 4» Que. S.V. 57. 
SUFFICIENT Y OF AGENT'S SERVIC ES—FIND

ING PURCHASER SUITABLE TO VENDOR.
There is no necessity for a mise eu de

meure- xvlicii it is impossible for the debtor 
to fulfil his obligations, but the creditor 
should not content himself xvitli proving 
this fact, but should also establish that he 
himself is in a position to fullil his own 
obligations. Thus, a real estate agent who 
sues for his commission, without mise en 
demeure, alleging that the owner had him
self sold his immovable to the prejudice of 
his rights as agent, should prove that the 
purchaser he had found was ready to pur
chase upon the conditions imposed by the 
vendor. In order that nil owner xvliose im
movable is sold by an agent should be- 
bound to the purchaser produced by the 
latter it is necessary that the acceptance 
of such purchaser should conform to tin
ter ms of sale.

Cyr v. Lecours, 47 Que. S.C. 8ti.
When right to compensation accrues— 

Purchaser signing deed.
To lie entitled to claim his commission 

on the sale of an immovable the agent who 
claims to have found a purchaser should 
prove that the latter lias signed the deed of 
sale and made- a tender of the price within 
the- delays agn-eel upon. If this is not 
proved and the sale lias not taken place 
the agent is not entitled to his commission.

Hoffman v. Desaulniers, 48 Que. S.V. 15. 
Sale at lower price.

When it is agreed that a real estate agent 
shall receive a commission if lie sells a 
property at a price named he is not entitled 
to his commission if it is sold at a lower

Jacques v. Leonard, 47 Que. S.V. 344. 
Commissions—Out of surplus.

A real estate agent, who sues on a con
tract by xvhicli it had been agreed that if 
he sold certain lots for more than a certain 
amount, the surplus xvuuld belong to him. 
cannot, if he is unable to establish that 
there has been a surplus, claim the usual 
commission. An allegation that the- sum 
claimed represents the value of the services 
rendered i' not sufficient for this purpose. 
The agent has no right to claim this 'iim

BROKERS, II B.
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by reason of mistake and misunderstanding 
between the purchaser and the owner.

Simard v. Dubors, 26 Que. K.B. 81.
Sale uy another auent.

In a contract between an owner and a real 
estate agent, it was stipulated that if the 
property is sold after the delay granted to 
effectuate a sale to a party with whom the 
agent was in negotiation, he shall be en
titled to a commission of After the
expiry of the delay, the property was sold 
through another agent. It was proved that 
the lirst agent had dealings with the same 
buyer before the delay had expired, but that 
he had abandoned them. Under these cir
cumstances the agent was not entitled to his 
commission.

Browne v. Major Mfg. Co., 24 Que. K.B. 
270.
(§ 11 B—13)—Real estate—Commissions 

—Sale without broker's aid.
A sale of land directly by the owner, after 

it had been listed for sale with a broker, 
does not entitle the latter to his commis
sions, merely because it happened to lie a 
purchaser with whom he negotiated in a 
previous transaction.

Hilbert Bros. v. Mr Dill (Alta.), 36 D.L.R. 
324.
Heal estate—Introduction—Sale unsuc

cessful — Commission — Independ
ent NKOOTIATION8.

Where a real estate broker has negotiat
ed with a certain person or introduced him | 
to the owner, but liis efforts to sell to such j 
person have proved unsuccessful and have j 
been abandoned, lie can claim no compen- | 
sation on a sale afterwards made as the re
sult of independent negotiations with which ! 
such broker was in no way connected. I 
|Stratton v. Vaclion, 44 ( an. S.C.R. ."I!1"», dis
tinguished.]

Chadhurn v. Piuze. 20 D.L.R. 741. 45 
Que. S.C. 142.
Heal estate brokers—Reserving right oh 

independent sale—Agent's offer pro
duced BEFORE INDEPENDENT SALE LEGAL*
I.Y EFFECTED.

Where the owner employing a real estate 
broker expressly reserves the right of in
dependent sale he will lie liable to the 
broker for the agreed commission on the 
latter submitting an offer in accordance 
with the listing terms from a purchaser 
able and willing to carry it out: and such 
right to commission is not displaced by the 
owner's offer previously made independent
ly of the agent for the sale of the property 
to a company subject to approval and ac
ceptance by the company’s directors, but 
not in fact accepted by them until after the 
offer of the agent's customer had been sub
mitted. where the owner was not legally 
committed or bound to the company at the 
time when the agent submitted his cus
tomer's offer, and this, although the owner

completes the transaction with the com
pany and nut with the agent's customer.

Domina v. (iuilleiiiaiid. !l D.L.R. 622, 23 
W.L.R. 41, 3 W.W.R. 787.
Real estate brokers—Transaction ev

FELTED WITHOUT BROKER'S AIDS
Allard v. Meunier, 14 D.L.R. 3D!), 46

Que EM III
Compensation—Agency to sell to one 

person—Sale to another—Sale ef
fected WITHOUT BROKER'S AID.

A broker whose agency permitted him to 
sell to a designated person only and who 
fails to effect hiicIi sale, is not entitled to a 
commission on a subsequent sale being 
made by his principal to a different person. 
IToppin v. Healey, 11 W.R. 466, referred 
to. I

NafTcz.nger v. Hahn. 1.3 D.L.R. 430. 6 S. 
L.R. 111, S3 W.L.R. 133. 1 W.W.R. 1348. 
Real estate iirokeb — Compensation — 

Transaction effected without bro
ker's aid.

A real estate broker cannot recover a 
commission, on the sale uf land by his 
client before the expiration of the period 
for which the broker had the exclusive list
ing, by procuring, before notice of such 
sale, a prospective purchaser, unless it up- 
pears that the latter had decided or prom
ised to buy the land before la-coming aware 
of its prior sale.

Kdmonton Securities v. Lepage, 14 D.L.R. 
66. 6 A.L.1L 282, 25 W.L.R. 532. 3 W.W.R. 
188.

Agency—Commission—Sale of lands— 
Purchaser induc ing vendor to lower
PRIC E RY MISREPRESENTING THAT VEN
DOR'S AGENT IIAN EARNED NO COMMIS
SION — Indemnity by pukc iiaher — 
Third party.

Where a purchaser of real estate, in as
suming to l*e making the deal entirely 
without the intervention of the vendor's 
agent, misrepresents to the vendor that the 
vendor's agent has earned no commission 
on the- sale, ami thereby misleads the 
vendor and induces him to lower his price 
by the amount of the commission which 
would otherwise la- payable, in an action 
subsequently brought by vendor's agent 
against the vendor (adding the purchaser 
as a third party) establishing the claim for 
commission, the purchaser may he held 
bound to make good to the defendants the 
amount of such commission.

Walker & Webb v. MacDonald: Graham 
v. MacDonald, 6 DUR. 501, 4 O.W.N. 1, 22 
O.W.R. 1)64.
Effect of principal’s fraud—Purchas

er's MISREPRESENTATIONS.
One who, in dealing with an agent for 

the sale of land, acts as the owner thereof 
and as the person liable for commission, 
cannot, in the event of a sale, escape liabil
ity for such commission on the ground that
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lu- i< not in fact the owner. [Jones v. 
l.ittledah», ti A. & K. 4»0, referred to.]

I nine v. Wilson, 3 D.L.R. 820. 3 O.W.N. 
111 -. 21 M.W.R. «Mil.
Real estate — Effect of principal's 

FRAUD—COLLUSION TO AVOID PAYING 
i UM MISSION.

I In- land owner who listed his property 
for sale with a real estate agent is under a 
legil oldigation to do nothing calculated to 
<!■ in ne the agent unfairly of his commis-

i oinplin v. Beggs. 13 D.L.R. 27, 4!» C.L.J. 
»•> - Man L.K. 596, 24 W.L.R. 871, « W.
u.i:. 1081.
Ill \l ESTATE BROKERS—RlOHT TO COMPF.XSA-

nox—Sai.e affected by purchaser’s
MISREPRESENTATIONS AS TO KXOWL- 
I DUB OF AOKNT.

U In-re a real estate broker is engaged by 
il- -'nier to sell an undivided lot of land 
and lie succeeds in selling half of the lot 
;in-i i- paid his commissions for that sale, 
mid later, with the knowledge of the owner, 

with a prospective purchaser for 
the sale of the other half, but the parties 
- .<nii--t agree as to the price, and several 
un.ni lis later the prospective purchaser goes 
: • the owner and oilers him a price which 
..ilVr lie tells the owner is made independ- 
••ntly of the agent, and the owner lielieving 
In- would have no commissions to pay, ac- 
vepts the offer, the owner is liable for 
' -mmissioii at the ordinary rate, where it 
appears that the instructions of the agent 
lia-l never been countermanded and all that 
the intent did was consistent with a contract

i .ejeih-v between himself and the owner.
Uni. lu-11 v. Gowrie and Blockhouse < ollier- 

ie». I'.HO] A.C. 014; .Stratton v. Vachon, 
41 I an S.C.R. 305, followed.!

Copeland \. Wags ta ff, 9 D.L.R. 13, 4 0. 
w \ 23 O.W.R. 07».
si lililVISION LANDS—SALE EX BLOC BY PRIX-

-1pal—Rights of auext.
Where an agency agreement stipulates 

il-at iIn- agent is to receive his commissions 
from the sales of all lands within a sub- 
ilivi-i-m. whether sold by the agent, the 
owner, or any other person, a transfer of 
tin- unsold residue of the subdivision en 
Mm- h\ the owner in consideration of shares 
"f stock, though constituting a sale, is 
not 'lu ll a sale as contemplated in the agree
ment to entitle the agent to the stipulated 
"•mini—ions, but the remedy of the agent 
is to damages for breach of an implied ob- 
ligntioii on the part of the principal to do 
'■"thing to prevent the agent from earning 
hi' - iniiiissions. | Burchell v. Gowrie A Co.,
11» 1 " | A.t . 1114; Inch bald v. Western etc. 
<•- . ’-4 L.J.C.P. 15, followed ; Kennerlev v. 
Ih-viaII, 18 D.L.R. 375, 7 A.L.R. 469,’va-

K. nnerlev v. Hextall, 24 D.L.R. 418, 8 
A u: 5»0,*31 W.L.R. 558, 8 W.W.R. «22. 
Authority to sell in lots—Sale en

O' ui-rs of land divided into building lots, 
Can. Dig.—1».
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who instruct a real estate agent to sell their 
lots, can he sued after the sale of the lam’ 
by a partnership of which the agent is u 
member, the sale being carried out by the 
partnership to the knowledge of the owner. 
Athough the land was to be sold in lots as 
subdivided, tile agent has a right to the 
usual commission if the owners by his inter
vention have sold them en bloc. ’

Bousquet v. Mignault, 48 Que. S.< . 5. 
Abandonment of sale by auext—Subse

quent SALE BY PRINCIPAL.
A real estate agent who receives in ad

vance a note for a sum of money represent
ing his commission, in ease of sale of an 
immoveable within a certain delay conform
ably to the contents of a written contract 
bet ween him and the owner, but who de
livers up the note and the written contract 
to the owner, abandons thereby his commis
sion and is unable to claim it. if later the 
owner himself sells his property.

Brunet v. Caron, 47 Que. 6.C. 244.
(§ II B—141—Commissions — Quantum 

meruit—Procuring cause.
Where land is sold through the instru

mentality of a broker, to n purchaser pro
cured by him, for a less sum than that for 
which he was employed to sell, the broker is 
entitled to his commissions, or to a quan
tum meruit equal to the amount of com
missions.

Jardine v. Prescott Lumber Co., 37 D.L.R. 
342, 44 X.B.R. 505.
Real estate auext—Taking offer and

CONTRACT IX 1118 OWN NAME.
A real estate agent who without disclos

ing that In- is a real estate agent obtains 
in his own name a contract of sale of a 
property ut u lixed price and disposes of 
it to a third party is not entitled to 
charge the vendor with any commission on 
the sale of such property inasmuch as 
there is no contract of agency whatsoever.
|Stratton v. Vachon, 44 Can. S.C.R. 305, 
referred to. Ami see llaftner v. Grundy, 
4 D.L.R. 520 ]

Besner v. Levesque, 8 D.L.R. 4»4, 18 Rev. 
de Jur. <10.
Compensation—Option taken from party

FROM WHOM COMMISSION CLAIMED.
A real estate agent who had been 

attempting to sell a certain tract of land 
for the owner, and who afterwards took 
from the latter an option for its purchase 
made in his own favour, which contained 
no stipulation that if the agent produced 
another iscr to take his place under
the instrument the agent was to have a 
commission for the sale of the land to the 
substitute, ami there was no other con
temporaneous agreement to that clfect, can
not claim any commission after the transfer 
of the property to a new purchaser, especial
ly where it is shewn that the owner, upon 
being so requested, refused to stipulate in 
his contract of sale with the substituted 
purchaser that the agent should have a 
commission, ami the latter then abandoned

9
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his <"iaim rather than have the sale fall 
through.

Nixon V. Dowdle (No. 2), 2 D.LR. 397, 
20 W.L.R. 740. 2 W.W.R. 198, reversing on 
the facte, 1 D.LR. 93, 19 W.L.R. 775, 1 
W .W.R. 455.
A.Mill XT OF COMPENSATION.

Where a broker obtains an option in his 
own name anil thereby puts himself in the 
relation of purchaser ns regards the owner, 
lie is not entitled to claim remuneration, in 
the absence of a special agreement to that 
effect, in respect of a sale afterwards made 
by the owner without reference to the 
option to n prospective purchaser whom the 
broker had introduced within tin- time limit 
of the option, the option itself not having 
been taken up by the broker.

Sutherland v.‘ Rhinhart, 2 D.LR. 204. 20 
W.L.R. 584, 1 W.W.R. lotto, 5 S.L.R. 343. 
Joining with third peiihon in puhuiiak- 

ing property—Compensation to iikok- 
er—l)i ty ok vendor.

Where an agent employed to sell prop
erty on commission, himself joins with a 
third person in purchasing it at a price 
which is larger by the amount of the com
mission than that at which be could him
self have bought the property, it is the 
duty of the vendor, when aware of the rela
tion between the broker and the third per
son. to inform the latter of the existence 
uf the agency, and of the arrangement to 
pay a secret commission to one of the pur-

ll itehcock v. Sykes, 13 D.L.R. 548, 29 (). 
L.R. ti, reversing 3 D.L.R. 631, 3 O.W.X. 
1118.
Commission — Liability ok hrokkhh be

tween THEMSELVES — All.MISSIIIII.ITY 
OK EVIDENCE.

King v. Irvine, 31 D.L.R. 502.
Agent taking option to himself.

A real estate agent who obtains from an 
owner an option for the purchase of prop
erty and at the same time the promise of a 
commission of $500 if he should effect 11n- 
sale of the immovable, cannot claim the 
commission if he himself purchases under 
the option. The owner who admits having 
promised a commission to a real estate 
agent for the sale of his property, but who 
maintains at the same time that the latter 
renounced it, makes an admission which is 
indivisible.

Lecours v. Dagcnais, 47 Que. S.C. 1.
(§ II B—15)—Real estate — Compensa

tion—Failure to complete transac
tion— Division OP PROFITS.

Gier v. Van Aalst, 16 D.LR. 870, 28 W.L 
R. 665.
Failure to complete transaction.

As the information contained in a list 
of property listed for sale with a real 
estate exchange and Bold by it to brokers, 
who made sales therefrom, is held out and 
guaranteed by the exchange to lie correct, 
and their subscribers are invited to act

&6U

ihereon, it is immaterial, in an acti-n 
for the loss of commissions on a sale of 
property improperly listed by the exchange, 
that a long time elapsed between the listing 
and the -ale by the plaintiff where it 
appeared that before the latter acted be was 
informed by the exchange that the property 
was -till for sale.

Austin v. Real Kstate Exchange, 2 D.L.R. 
324, 17 B.V.R. 177, 20 W.L.R. 924, 2 W .W. 
R. 88.
Real estate — Commissions — Pboctr- 

ino sale — Time Sale by owner.
Where by the terms of nil agreement a 

broker is to effect a sale of land within a 
specified time, and does procure a pur
chaser within such time but the transaction 
falls through, be is not entitled to bis com- 
mission, when after the expiration of the 
time limit the land is sold to such pur
chaser by the owner directly. [Stratton . 
Vavlmn. 44 Van. S.C.It. 395, distinguished.

Colonial Real Kstate «v. Staten ol 
Charity, 45 D.L.R. 193, 57 Can. 8.C.R. 585, 
allirming 27 Que. K.B. 433.
(§ II B—16)—Act ok principal prevent-

A sale of land cannot lie said to have 
been prevented by the wrongful act of the 
principal in refusing to accede to terms 
in variation with those first agreed upon 
between him and the broker.

Huff v. Maxwell. 27 D.L.R. 400, 0 A.LR. 
458. 10 W.W.R. 214.
Failure to complete transaction — 

Lease by principal preventing.
Where a real estate broker's claim for 

commission is based upon his having pro
cured a purchaser ready, willing and able to 
carry out the deal upon the terms specified, 
and that the vendor himself made u lease 
which prevented the carrying out of tho 
proposed sale, the broker must shew that, 
had it not liei-n for the lease, the proposed 
purchaser was ready and willing to earn
out the deal on the terms upon which the 
property was listed.

Dutnphv v. Cariboo Trading Co., 22 D 
LR. 658, 21 B.C.R. 484, 8 W.W.R. 716.
Real estate agents — Compensation on 

principal’s failure to complete.
Where a real estate broker employed to 

sell, lias obtained a contract of purchase 
and the landowner after accepting the de
posit of the purchaser declines to carry it 
out and gets the purchaser to take back 
the deposit, the claim of the broker for ne
gotiating a sale bus nevertheless accrued 
for the full commission stipulated for, as 
upon the complete performance of the 
broker’s part of the contract, and is not 
restricted to a claim upon a quantum mer
uit. [Austen v. Canadian Fire Engine 
i o., 12 N.8.R. 77. spoiled. As t<> real N 
tate brokers’ commissions generally.]

Burchell Co. v. Dillon, 9 D.L.R. 607, 13 
■ L R. 6.
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Kkai. estate brokers — Compensation — 
Failure to complete.

Where an employee of a real estate 
brokerage company having property listed 
: i -ale, introduved a probable buyer who 
I .n i for a ten-dav option signed by the 
nailer’s representative or agent, and on 
ri,.' option holder electing to buy within the 
Iiinited period it was discovered that the 
,.Am-r himself had sold the property in the 
interval, and the company’s employee re- 
,,,\vd from the owner's representative a 
-mu of money in lieu of commission as 

. nipensation for having lost the sale of 
! he property, the money so paid must be
...... tinted for to the brokerage company

•hmit deduction for any payment there- 
. n made by the employee to the option 

• •. • I « t without the company's uuthoriza-

i madian Loan & Mercantile Co. v. Lov- 
12 D.L.R. 582, 18 B.t'.lt. 236, 24 XV.L.R.

Cl XI. ESTATE BROKERS—DEFAULT OF PRIX-
( iPAi.—Commission under option con-

\ real estate broker who takes an option 
ntra. t from the landowner with a stipu

lation for payment out of the purchase 
pri< •• of a fixed sum as “commission" pro
vided sale is made before the expiry date,
•iniiot obtain specific performance of the 

option purchase if he did not himself he
roine the purchaser; but he is entitled to 
mlgmeiit for the agreed commission in re- 

-p.-rt (if a sale, made and notified to the 
'lier before the expiry of the option, to a 

pm . baser able and willing to purchase on 
■ terms authorized although the owner 

dee lines to carry it out.
hooker v. O’Brien. 0 D.L.R. 801. 23 XV.L. 

H 7It*. I W XV.lt. 70. « 8.L.R. 36. [Af- 
l ined. 12 D.L.It. 500.1
III XI ESTATE AGENTS—DEFAULT IN MAKING

title—Broker's warranty of owner-

Real estate agents who. on making a eon- 
! i.i11 of sale, misrepresent to the purchaser 
•' it the party whose name is then disclosed 
' them as being the vendor a.id with whom 

e contract purports to he trade, has been 
-■ ■ rtained by them to la- the registered 

••■■suer of the property, will lie held liable 
t only for the return <>f the payments 

n ok to them on the faith of the contract 
but for damages in not carrying out the 

Miraet where no effort had been made by 
•km to get in the outstanding title which 

is ill It third party so as, if possible, to 
• i i v out the sale. [O’Neil v. Drinkle, 1 

v I.R. 402, applied. See also Reeve v. Mill- 
U ta 1, 14 D.L.R. 848.]

Peacock v. Wilkinson, 15 D.L.R. 216, 26 
W U?. 396, 5 W.W.R. 1012.
Default of principal—Revocation of au-

XX'here a real estate agent procures a 
' ritten offer of purchase made in good 

failli by a person able and willing to carry

out the same, of which written offer the 
owner signs an acceptance, and the offer 
contains a stipulation that the owner shall 
pay a certain percentage "provided lie 
accepts the offer, the agent's mandate is 
fulfilled and the commission earned, af 
though the owner declines to carry out the* 
sale; so far as concerns the agent's right 
of action for his commission, the signing 
of the agreement under private signature 
is an acceptance of the offer, although his 
principal refuses to complete the sale. 
[Lightball v. Cuffrey, (i L.N. 202; Thomas 
v. Merkley, 32 L.V. dur. 207; («ohier v. 
Villeneuve, R.J.Q. 6 S.( . 219; Brown v. 
McDonald, R.J.Q. 6 S.C. 491, and Massi- 
ootte v. Lavoie, R.J.Q. 10 S.< 258, specially 
referred to. |

Brotman v. Meyer, 1 D.L.R. 371. 41 Que.
8.C. 433.
Failure to complete transaction — De

fault OF PRINCIPAL.
A vendor, who is the cause of a sale fall

ing through, is obliged to pay the commis
sion to the real estate agent that he em
ployed. If it is agreed that he xvotild trans
fer to him an hypothecary debt in payment 
of Ilia commission and lie is unable to do so, 
lie will be obliged to pay it in money.

llovli v. Joron, 48 Que. S.C. 39.
Failure to complete transaction — De

fault OF PRINCIPAL.
If an owner gives to a real estate agent 

the following mandate : “I, the undersigned, 
undertake to pay a commission of 2* per 
cent to .Tarry & Jarry for a property situat
ed on Daniel Street at the corner of Boyer, 
if this property is sold by their interven
tion,” and the agent finds, on the conditions 
agreed upon, a purchaser whom the princi
pal refuses, and the latter subsequently by 
intervention of another agent sells this prop
erty to the same purchaser on the same con
ditions, he should pay to his first agent the 
commission agreed upon in the written 
contract.

Jarry v. Baril, 48 Que. R.C. 475.
Failure to complete transaction — De

fault OF PRINCIPAL.
Real estate agents were to receive a com

mission of $1,000 from the purchaser for 
the purchase of land at the price of $40,- 

» 000. The sale fell through by the default 
of the purchaser, hut the latter obtained by 
the intervention of the same agents two- 
fifths of the property, which was sold for 
$9,000. The agents claimed $300 as com
mission for the value of their services. It 
was decided that they had a right to the 
commission claimed against the purchaser.

Shipman v. Péloquin, 48 Que. 6.0. 492. 
(§11 B—17)—Real estate — Compensa

tion — Default of other party.
An agent to whom an owner of realty has 

promised a commission in the event of his 
finding a purchaser, is for the loss of this 
commission entitled to damages against 
the defendant who after offering to pur
chase refuses without cause to carry out
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his undertaking which was duly accepted 
by tin owner at the agent's instance; al
though the agent may by fresh and re
newed efforts have later on earned a com
mission by finding another purchaser for 
the same property.
, Muscovite!; v. |)esamlmr, is D.L.R. 230. 
21 Rev. de dur. HI.
COMPENSATION — l‘AYMKM «UT OK 1M R- 

1II ASK MONK Y — I NAHII.ITY OK 1*111- 
I'llAHKR TO COMI’l.KTK.

A real estate broker who procures an of
fer to purchase land, stipulating that his 
commission should be paid "out of anil form 
part of the purchase money,"’ is not en
titled to a commission from his client, or 
to retain as such a deposit made by the 
purchaser, where, without the client’s fault, 
l lie sale was not completed by reason of 
the inability of the prospective purchaser 
to carry out his contract. | Mackenzie v. 
Champion, 12 Can. S.C.'R. 049: Copeland 
v Wedlock, li O.W.ll. 539, and Smith v. 
Itarif, h D.L.R. iiflii. 27 O.L.Ii. 27li. dis- 
tingiiisbed.]

Fletcher v. Campbell, 10 D.L.R. 420. 20 
O.L.II. 501.
KeAI. ESTATE Hill IK Kits — (,'OM PENHATION — 

DKKACI.T OK 1*1 TM HASEK INSTKIATKU IIY 
IIROKKK.

A real estate broker selling lots in his 
principal's subdivision on terms upon 
which small down payments are accepted 
to cover the commission and the balance 
is left outstanding upon contract, is under 
■i duty, even after leaving the principal's 
employ, not to induce the respective pur
chasers to abandon the contracts so made 
and to purchase in their stead other lots 
which the broker then has for sale either 
on the broker’s own account or as salesman 
for another.

Millard v. Dominion Towns!le Co.. Shaw 
v. Dominion Townsite Co., 14 D.L.IL 21)4. 25 
W.L.R lit).'».
Dk.kait.t ok or tint party.

Where a real estate agent was employed 
to •sell" certain property and lie found 
a purchaser and obtained an agreement of 
sale to lie entered into between such pur
chaser and his principal, a subsequent 
written agreement between the agent and 
his principal whereby it was stipulated 
that the latter should pay the agent a 
stated percentage as commission “for sell
ing my property" is to he construed as 
contemplating merely an agreement of 
sale with a person of substance against 
whom it might lie enforced ; and the com
mission will be payable although the sale 
was not completed by reason of the pur
chaser's default in carrying it out and 
the dishonour of his cheque given for the 
deposit. (Robinson v. Reynolds, 4 D.L.R. 
«3. 3 O.W.X. 12(12, distinguished : Mackenzie 
v. Champion, 12 Can. S.C.R. 049, referred 
to]

Smith v. Marti, 8 D.L.R. 01)11, 27 O.L.R. 
270.

III. Business and general brokers.
A. In General.

(8 III A—30» — Compensation — Busi
ness brokers.

Where to the knowledge of the seller ol 
a business as a going concern, a person 
who assisted in the sale was in the employ 
of the purchaser and was also a member 
of a linn of business brokers, it is prop
erly assumed, in the absence of an express 
contract to the contrary, that services ren
dered by such person in obtaining the list
ing for another brokerage lirm and assisting 
in I lie sale are referable to his employment 
for the purchaser so as to bar a claim by 
the lirm of which he was a member to a 
division of the commission paid to the 
other brokerage Arm in pursuance of the 
listing agreement, such person is not eu- 

i tilled to a commission for making the 
sale.

Mmvat v. Mart indale. 13 D.L.R. 215, H 
B.l R. 220, 24 VV.L.R. 818.
Brokers generally — Compensation — 

Sale ok liquor license.
Where the licensee of a license trans

ferable only with the consent of the li
cense commissioners agrees to sell this 
license to a purchaser, the negotiations be 
ing carried on by a real estate agent, and 
where the transfer cannot lie effected 
owing to the refusal of the license commis
sioners to approve the same, there is no 
sale at all for lack of object to the con
tract, and the agent who negotiated the 
transaction is not entitled to any com
mission.

Lepage v. Bouchard, H D.L.R. 395, 43 
Que. S.C. 181, I!) Rev. de Jur. 217.
Minim; prospector.

Where a mining prospector at the re 
quest of a prospective purchaser of min 
ing property examines a mine and reports 
favourably thereon, lie is not entitled, if 
the purchaser buys such mine, to remun
eration on the basis of a commission on 
the purchase price in the absence of an 
agreement to that effect; the custom ex
isting in the Cobalt district which allows 
mining commissions to “grub-stakere" 
who discover and stake out for another a 

* claim on land of the government open for 
discoveries does not extend to such a case.

lx?e v. Jacobs, 8 D.L.R. 447.
Authority — Principal and agent.

Authority to an agent to effect a sale of 
certain company bonds, shares and asset-, 
at a stated price does not involve an author
ity to include as a stipulation in the agree
ment of purchase obtained from the pur
chasers that the latter should be liable to 
no damages over and above the deposit or 
other sum which they may have paid, in 
the event of the purchaser’s default.

Merritt v. Corhoiilil, It) D.L.R. 585, 28 
I W.L.R. 456, tl W.W.R. 1346, a Ili nil ing 11 
I D.L.R. 143
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BUSINESS AM) GENERAL BROKERS.
It is the duty of mi insurance broker to 

the client by whom he is employed to place 
tin* latter's lire insurance, to see that any 
policy which he obtains for his client 
appears to lie in valid form, ami that it is 
m conformity with the class of risk which 
his client has submitted; so, therefore, if 
the policy is issued with a wrong specifica
tion of the concurrent insurance the broker 
will be liable in damages where he fails to 
discover the error through neglect to inspect 
the policy when received, ami the client not 
becoming aware of the discrepancy is com
pelled to accept a lesser amount from the 
insurer than lie would otherwise have re
vived.

limbi Paper Box Co. v. Rice, 3 D.L.R. 
j.vt. :i O.W.N. 534, ‘20 O.VV.R. 07».
Shipment of goods for hale — Account 

hales—Chakok fob “commission ami 
c.i arantke" “Guaranteed advanvi 

Kcllv v. Stevenson, 5 O.W.N. 10, 25 O.W. 
R. 17. ‘
INSURANCE BROKERS—LIABILITY FOR PRE-

Mit ms—Custom as to.
W here persons make a business of solicit- 

ii insurance and of placing the insurance 
h.» solicited with one or more of the insur
ance companies doing business in the city, 
there i< a custom in the City of Vancouver 
that the persons thus placing insurance in 
in-urnnee offices are liable for the pre
miums on the insurance so placed by them, 
and such custom will be noticed by the

Wright, Cameron & Co. v. Bullock, 5 
W.W.H. 1226.

B. Compensation; commissions.
'6 III B—35) — Business and general 

brokers — Compensation — Suffi
ciency of services — Intermediate 
aiiobtivk negotiations on stipulated 
commission—Quantum mf.ruit.

Where an agent is employed to bring to
gether his employers (as vendors) and a 
prospective purchaser, and where subse- 
-|Ueiitly (after negotiations and a tentative 
agreement of sale) his employers, believing 
a bargain within reach enter into an agree
ment with the agent fixing his commission 
mi the basis of the presumed selling price 
and making the payment of same contin
gent un the deal going through, the agent 

-'ill entitled to remuneration if the bar
gain at the presumed price is not carried 
'•mi. but a sale is effected by the principal 
a' a lower price; under such circumstances 
'In- agent is entitled to recover as upon a 
• iintum meruit. (See us to right to 

imnission generally, Singer v. Russell, 1 
R.L.R. 646.1

■'trong v. London Machine Tool Co.. 10 
l>L R. 510, 4 O.W.N. 1062. 24 O.W.R. 165. 
Business and general brokers — Com

pensation — Sufficiency of services 
—Principal stepping in.

Sales agents selling machinery on com-
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mission are entitled to their commission, 
when it was through their efforts that the 
vendors and purchasers were brought to
gether, even though the vendors stepped in 
and closed the sale irrespective of the 
agents. | Rurehell v. (lowrie and Block
house C ollieries, [1010J A.C. 614, NO U. 
P.C. 41. applied.)

Nichols & Shephard v. dimming, Ih D.L. 
R. 234. N A.L.R. 51, 28 W.L.R. 810, 6 W \\. 
R. 1325.
Commission — Stipulation for "wiifn

MONEYS OR CORPORATE STOCK RECEIVED*’
—Right of action accrues, when. 

Under a contract, to pay an agent a com
mission on a sale of a secret process, as and 
when the moneys or considerations in cor
porate stock or otherwise are received, a 
judgment in favour of the agent will lie 
limited to an award of the commission on 
the amount actually received by the defend
ant, leaving it open to the plaintiff to bring 
action from time to time as further sums 
might accrue due in respect of the defend
ant's receipts uniler a contingent contrant 
of sale; it is improper to order by a present 
judgment an inquiry by a referee from time, 
lo time as to the future rights. (Bright v. 
Tyndall, 4 Ch. I). 181); Kcvan v. Crawford, 
6 t'h. 1). 29; Honour v. Kquitahlc Life, 
[11)00] 1 Ch. 852. referred to. |

Stewart v. Henderson, 19 D.L.R. .187, 30 
0.1*R. 447.
Agent’s commission on sale of shares— 

Agreement — Limitation to siiarfh
SOLD TO ONE PERSON.

Blackie v. Seneca Superior Silver Mines, 
5 O.W.N. 252. 25 O.W.R. 202.
Commission on sale of machinery—Con

flicting CLAIMS BETWEEN AGENTS. 
Mason v. Reeves, 4 S.L.R. 205.

Agent’s commission on hale of hotf.i — 
Note given in part payment of pur
chase-money — Renewals — Notice 
of agent's interest.

Binder v. Mahon, 3 O.W.N. 318, 20 O.W.R. 
MS.
Agent employed to sell patent—Patent 

actually hold by principal — Com
mission—1)a m ages.

Wilson v. Deacon, 3 O.W.N. 163, 20 0. 
W.R. 348, affirming 1» O.W.R. 433.

BUILDING CONTRACTS.
See Contracts; Mechanics' Liens.
For erection of church, validity, see Re

ligious Institutions, VI1.
Subcontractor, assignment, privity, see 

Crown, II.
Delay in performance, loss of profits, con- 

elusiveness of award, see Damage*, III.
Annotations.

Failure of contractor to complete work: 
1 D.LR. 0.

Architect’s duty to employer: 14 D.L. 
R. 402.
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(§ I—1)—Agreed i-kice—Payment by in-

KTAI.MEXTH — RETENTION OK CERTAIN 
AMOUNT IIY OWNER—CONSTRUCTION.

A building contract for the erection of an 
elevator, for an agreed price provided for 
•payment by the owner to the contractor, in 
instalments, of all wages, for labour done 

• and performed and sums paid for materials 
•supplied, upon certified vouchers and “Pro
vided that the total amount so paid by the 
owner during the progress of the work, shall 
not exceed a sum equal to HO per cent of the 
amount of work done, ami materials fur
nished on the premises at the contract price 
And the owner shall be and is
hereby authorized to retain out of the mon
eys payable to the contractors the sum of 
2*0 per cent of the amount of the contract. 
. . . Their Lordships held that the prop
er interpretation of the proviso was that 
the owner was entitled to make payments 
for all work certified as actually done, and 
materials as actually supplied provided 
that the total of such payments did not ex
ceed 80 per cent of the total contract price. 
A clause in the contract providing for tin- 
entry of the owner upon the work in de
fault of the contractors, in order to finish 
it. in which ease the contractors should not 
be entitled to receive any further payment 
under the contract until the work was whol
ly finished. . . did not disentitle the
owner from paying orders which effected 
given assignments of moneys due to the 
contractors up to the limits within which 
the contractors were entitled to Ik; paid, 
although such payments were actually made 
at a date subsequent to the owners taking 
over the work in default of the contractors.

American Suretv t o. v. t'algarv Milling 
Co.. 18 D.L.R. 295. fltlltlj 3 WAV.It. 98. af
firming :I7 D L.lt. 589, 11 A.Lit. 583, 11917 | 
2 WAV.It. 1253, which reversed 31 D.L.R. 
549.
Failure to present claims.

Failure to present a claim, as provided 
for and required by the terms of a building 
contract, for work done, is, if urged and 
relied on, a complete bar to an action.

Gilbert Bros. Kngineeriug Co. v. The 
King. 40 D.L.It. 723. 17 < an. K\. 141. [Af
firmed hv the Supreme Court of Canada, 45 
D.L.It. 755.1

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
I. In general.

II. Stock : advance dues.
111. Loans ; mortgages.
IN Rowers generally.

I. In general.
Tee!minatino shares c<>ntract—Premium 

—Fines—Onerous terms—Absence ok 
consensus.

Colonial Investment Co. v. Borland, 19 
W L.R. 588 ( Alta. I.

II. Stock ; advance dues.
(§ II—5)—Stock — Part paid shares — 

Sharing in earnings — When to be
CREDITED ON SHARES.

The holder of building and loan shares 
issued at a reduced rate under a provision 
that, in addition to a specified rate per 
annum, they should receive their “propor
tion of the entire earnings" of the associa
tion, is not entitled to have such earning* 
credited to his shares from time to time, or 
to receive dividends thereon, until the 
earnings equal the amount remaining un
paid of bis shares, where such was the plan 
under which they were issued. [Leslie v. 
Canadian Birkhvck Co., 10 D.L.R. 629, 4 0. 
W.N. 1102, allirmed. |

Is-slie v. Canadian Itirkbcck Co., 15 D.L. 
K. 78. 5 O.W'.N. 558, 25 O.W.R. 513.
Stock — Part pa in shares—Sharing in 

earnings — Transferring earnings
FROM CREDIT OF SHARES TO RESERVE

The fact that for a number of years the 
earnings of a building and loan association, 
in excess of a fixed rate payable annually 
on its shares, which were issued at a re
duced rate, and which were entitled also 
to share in the entire earnings of the as
sociation, were credited oil the books of the 
association to the shareholders, does not 
prevent their subsequent transfer from 
such accounts to a reserve fund, where the 
shareholders were not entitled to have the 
excess earnings credited on their shares un
til the amount thereof equalled the un
paid balance thereon: since the matter 
was a mere matter of bookkeeping with
out any intent on the part of the officers 
of the association to improperly divert such 
earnings.

Leslie v. Canadian Birkbeek Co., 15 D.L.R. 
78, 5 O.W.N. 558, 25 O.W.R. 513.

III. Loans; mortgages.
(§ III—loi—Right to interest where

BORROWER HAS ELECTED TO RETIRE 
SHARES.

Section 6 of the Interest Act, R.S.C.. <• 
120, prevents the recovery of any intere-t 
where a mortgage to a loan company con
tains a covenant for monthly payments of 
interest at the rate of 12 per cent per 
annum, and also a proviso giving to tin- 
mortgagor the option of making certain 
monthly payments on a count of shares in 
the company, subscribed for by him, which 
shall Ik- accepted in full payment of prin
cipal and interest, and the proviso does not 
shew what is the rate of interest per annum 
if the method of payment thereby allowed 
he adopted, nor dtn-s the covenant for in
terest shew that the rate thereby provided 
for is the same, and in fact it is not tie- 
same in result as the payment under tie- 
proviso, and the mortgagor has adopted tie- 
method of payment allowed by the proviso.

The Colonial Investment Co. v. Borland,
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fi DLR. 211, 22 W.L.R. 145, 2 W.W.R. 960,

\ L K. 71.
IV. Powers generally.

, . iv—30)—Powers generally — As to
DIVIDENDS.

The amount of surplus profits of a 
l.uililing and loan association, after pay* 
ni'iii of preferred dividends, to he made 

. I liable fur distribution among the hold- 
, . ,.f shares is to lie determined by the 
,i,i. , iurs, after making in good failli all 
i i.unable and pro|ier provision for the 

iy and prosperity of the association, 
|,.itii"ig regard to expenses, contingencies, 

Mill and possible losses, and the neves- 
,.i'\ uf keeping a reserve fund. [Bain v. 
!mi Life Ins. Co., 21 O.R. 233. applied.] 

i in ideiids on shares of a building and 
I mu association, in addition to a stipulât- 

i rate per annum, from their “proportion 
• i In- entire earnings” of the association, 

..!■ payable only from the excess receipts

.... . and above all expenses properly
i !,arguable to revenue account. [Leslie v. 
i ma.lian Hirkbeek Co., 10 D.L.R. 020. 4 
ii\\ 1102, allirmed; Whiclier v. National 
Im-' Cu.. 10 O.L.R. 005; National Trust 

« \. Whiclier, f. D.L.R. 32. [10121 AX'.
.7 7. IÙ' National Hank of Wales, [1800] 2 

( n20. and Guthrie v. Wheeler, 61 Conn.
: >7 .penally referred to.]

L-lie v. Canadian Birkbeck Co., 16 D.L. 
I». :< 7, O.W.N. 558, 25 O.W.R. 613.

BUILDINGS.
I Sf ATI" TORY AND MUNICIPAL BEUULA-

a. In general.
it. Fire escapes.

i! Private rights.
Annotations.

Municipal regulations of building per- 
i •- 7 D.L.It. 422.

1 -t ridions in contract of sale as to the 
•f land: 7 D.L.R. 614.

I Statutory and municipal regulations. 
A. In general.

I » i a—l) — Municipal regulation op 
hi ii dings—Apartment house -Strvc-
l i UAL ALTERATIONS REQUIRING MUNICI
PAL approval — Neglect to nuiimit
IN ANS TO CITY ARCHITECT—Ml'NICIPAL 
X. r —R.s.o. 1014, C. 102. S. 400 (4l — 
Itl"II.DING CONSTRUCTED IN ACCORDANCE
with ry-i.aw—Refusal to order be- 
-tri cTio.N—Declaratory judgment—
l OSTH.

T'-runto v. Ryan, 7 O.W.N. 80.
(5 i x—5)— Distance from streets—Mu

nicipal BY-LAW REGULATING BUILDING 
FRONTING OR “ABUTTING” OX STREET- 
VALIDITY OF.

A municipal by-law regulating the dis- 
tiv.e at which buildings may lie built or 

'••il on lots fronting or “abutting" on 
• -ignated street is nut authorized by 4 

I lw. VII. (Out.), c. 22, s. 10, permitting

municipal councils to regulate and limit 
by hv-law the distance from the line of the 
street in front thereof at which buildings 
on residential streets may he built, since 
the word “abutting" in the by-law was not 
authorized by such act. [Justices of Bed
fordshire v. Commissioners, fur the Im
provement of Bedford. 7 Kx. 05(5, and Gov
ernors of the Bedford General Infirmary v. 
Commissioners, 7 Kx. 708, distinguish'd. A 
house upon a corner lot facing ami open
ing upon one street with one side abutting 
on another street, is not within a municipal 
building restriction prohibiting the erection 
of houses within 40 feet of the line of the 
latter street where the authority to re
strict was further limited to streets “in 
front of" the building. [Be Dinnick and 
Met allum, ô D.L.R. 843. 26 O.L.R. 551, 
reversed.] l

He Dinnick & McCailum, 11 D.L.R. GOD, 
28 O.L.R. 52.
Municipal by-law — Regulation of dis

tance FROM STREET LINE.
A municipal by-law passed under the 

authority of the Municipal Amendment Act, 
4 Kdw. VII. c. 22, s. 1», regulating the 
distance from the street line at which build
ings on a residential street may lie built, 
need not be confined to such buildings as 
front on the residential street, and a pro
hibition in such a by law against the erec
tion of any building within the given dis
tance from the street line is therefore valid. 
[Toronto v. Shultz, 19 O.W.R. 1018, -li- 
sen ted from, and question referred to a 
Divisional Court.]

Dinnick v. Toronto, 3 D.L.R. 310, 3 O. 
W.X. 1061, 21 O.W.R. 807.
Distance from street line.

If the wall of a building which supports 
the superstructure and its roof is not 
nearer than fifty-five feet to the centre 
line uf a certain specified street, there is no 
violation of a building restriction requiring 
the main wall of buildings on such street to 
Is* ho nearer than such distance to its cen
tre. though the wall of the bay-windows of 
the building is nearer to the centre of the 
street than fiftv-flve feet.

Holden v. Ryan. 4 D.L.R. 151, 3 O.W.N. 
1585, 22 O.W.R. 7<»7.
(S 1 A—7) — Semidetached house — 

Municipal regulation — Apartment 
house — Meaning of “appurtenant."

A building structurally divided into two 
equal divisions by a wall extending its 
whole height with no internal communica
tion. common staircase, or common front 
door, constitutes a pair of semidetached 
buildings, and to erect such a building upon 
a lot which has a frontage of only forty 
feet on a specified street would lie n viola
tion of a building restriction that every 
pair of semidetached buildings shall lie 
upon land having a frontage on such street 
of at least fiftv feet. [Ilford Bark Estates 
V. Jacobs. (10031 2 ( h. 522, followed.] 
In a building restriction requiring that
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«•very building on certain lots "shall have 
appurtenant to it land Inning a frontage 
on" a certain street of at h-a»t a sjieeilied 
number of feet, the word "appurtenant" is 
not to be given a strict legal meaning, but 
its ordinary popular meaning that the 
buildings in ipiestion must be erected upon 
lots having the required frontage on such 
street. It is a violation of a building re
st rietion that building» erected upon certain 
lots having a frontage upon some other 
street as well as upon a specified street shall 
have its front upon such specified street, 
to erect an apartment building on the «-or
ner of such street ami another stn-i-t with 
an entrance to only one of the apartments 
on the specified street and the main entrance 
for all the other apartments on the other 
street, there being no connection between 
them anil flu- one apartment entered from 
the specified street.

Holden v. I Ivan. •! D.L.R. 151, 3 O.W. V 
1585, 22 O.W.It. 767.
HflI.lll.MI I'EKMITS—AlTI.Il ATION—FEE FOH 

IN8VHAM K—M A MIAMI'S.
A refusal on the part of a municipal of

ficer to grant a building permit before a 
written application i» made therefor, pur
suant to a by-law, «lue» not excuse the m,ccs 
sity for a tender of such written application 
as a condition preceilciit to the applicant » 
right to compel the issuance of the permit. 
The application for a permit provided for 
in paragraph !> of the building by-law of the 
city of Winnipi-g (by-law No. 4283) before 
a permit will issue*, means a written appli 
ration. A city has a right to charge a 
moderate fee for the issuing of a building 
permit. [Montreal v. Malki-r, Montreal 
L.R. 1 Q.H. 41V.I. followed. | Where appli 
«•ants for a building permit were mit act
ing bona tide in respect of their building, 
but were following out a system of seh’ct 
ing lots of land in portions of the city 
where high ela»s residences prevailed, ami 
threatening to build apartment blocks on 
such lots, with a view t«> being bought out 
by tin* residents of the neighbourhood, such 
a course of conduct, though it might In
ter med reprehensible from a strict lx moral 
point «if view, is nevertheless within their 
legal rights. In a mandamus proceeding to 
compel the issuance of a building permit, 
the onus is upon tin- applicant to shew that 
he is in all inspects entitled to the permit 
in ipiestion. [A- to the subject gmu-rally of i 
Municipal regulation of building permits," 
see annotation, 7 D.I..H. 422.| On a mo
tion for a mandamus to compel the is
suing of a building permit, where the ap
plicants are asserting a purely legal right, 
their motives cannot lie impiin-d into. (Hie- 
turn per fiait. .T. •.

Krankel v. Winnipeg. 8 D.I..H. 210, 22 
W.L.R. 507. 3 W M l!. 405. 23 Man. Lit 
206.

51*2
Blll.UIXU PERMITS — Ml XU1PAI. REOVI.A- 

IIOXS — ALTERATION IX PLANS — 
| A .ME MINI EXT IX EFFECT A FIIEsil AP

PLICATION.
Where a building permit is regularly 

granted to an applicant by the city archi
tect of a municipal corporation 'for an 
apartment house and sub»e«pieiitly,. owing 
to certain building restriction» a licet ing hi* 
title, tin- owner is compelled to deviate 
substantially from the original plans, and 
applies to the city architect for his a»»cnt 
to the alterations, such later application 
being for a building substantially dilTcrcnt 
from that originally proposed, in
form an application for leave to alter the 
plans of the original building, is in truth h 
fresh application for a building permit, and 
the architect may legally apply to such 
fie»11 application the civic* by-law’s and reg
ulations in force at it» date, including those 
pa»sc«| in the interim since the date of the 
1 ; -I i" i urn. I oronto i. \\ heeler, 4 D.L.R. 
•‘*02, 3 U.W.X. 1424. «listingtiished. An ap
plicant for a building permit within a mu
nicipal corporation who regularly obtains 
same from the city architect of* the mu
nicipality and proceeds to erect and par
tially complet«>8 his building pursuant to 
the permit. ac«|uires a vested right only 
with respect to the building plans subinitti-il 
with ami approved upon the granting of tin- 
permit, which cannot lie iutcrfcrt-tl with by 
siihs«-«|iient municipal by-law unless the 
'tatute mnler which tin- by-law is based 
clearly discloses such intent.

lb- livan A Met a 11 ii in. 7 D.L.R. 420. 4 
D.M.N. ]!•:», 23 O.W.R. Iil3.
Hi iliii.no verm its — I'hoiiiiiitiox ami

rkui i.AiTO.N Meanixo of "stork"
«'OMI" Mil'll WITH ••SHOP."

Tin- purpose#of a city by-law under the 
Municipal \ct. Wll.l (Dut. i. s. 041a. as 
atm ndi'd by 4 Kdw. VII. «•. 22, s. lit. i» to 
protect r«-si«lenlial districts in cities from 
being disturbed by proximity of buihling» 
in which general business is actively car
ried on and goods kept for sale, or wares 
an- bought anil solil, or machinery or other 
commodities an- manufactured, repaired, or 
otherwise gi-ne.rallv di-alt in. [Toronto v. 
l'os». D.L.R. 447'. 3 U.W.X, 1426, Century 
and luiglish Imperial Dictionaries suit vm-e 
"store." and Hall on North Amerivan Vo- 
i-abtilaries. ri-ferr«*il to.] Lnder a by
law liased mi the Municipal Act, 1003 
(<tnt. i, s. 041a, as ainemled by 4 Kdw. 
VII. c. 22. s. 10, a city corporation 
may properly issue a permit for a building 
as a place for tin* storage of eotnnmdi- 
ties, providing that machinery or oth
er articles which may lie stored therein 
shall not h«* repaired, refurbished, painted, 
traded in. bought or sold, as would ordi
narily 1m- done in a repair shop, salesroom, 
or factory. A permit to erect a building 
for the mere purpose of storage or safe 
keeping of furniture or machinery or im 
ph ment** does not fall within tin* classes of 
buildings for “laundries, butcher-shops,
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.tores, and manufactories,” whivh may Ih> 
prohibited bv city by-law under the Mu- 
ii lijial Ait. itm:i 11 tnt. I. ». 541a. a* anu-nl 
eil m ItHM hv 1 Kdw. VII. e. 22. -. l!'

Ke Hobbs A Toronto, 0 D.L.R. 8, 4 O. i 
W.N. 31. 23 O.W.R. H.
>rATI roKV REGULATION — RESIDENTIAL 1

street — Corner lot — Municipal 
Ait (Ont. i. s. 541a, as exacted hy 
i I'iuw. VU (Ont.I, c. 22. s. lit.

\ liuilding is on a residential street and 
the residential street is in front of the 
I.milling. within the meaning of s. 541a 

ii . Consolidated Muniei|ial Act. 11103, as 
viiiii tei| l.x the Municipal Amendment Act,
I I lw. VII. (Ont.), c. 21, a. ID, when it 
i- on a corner and one aide faces upon the 
M-i.|eiitial street, though the front of it
..... - upon another street.

lie Dinnick v. McCalltini, 6 D.L.R. 843. 20 i 
0.1. Ii. mI. 22 O.W.R. 640.
I'eiimits koB erecti.no —- Apartment ! 

not hem.
I.. ion to V Ford, 12 D.L.R. 841. 4 OAV.N : 

liiStl. 24 O.W.R. 717.
I’.i n in no perm its — Statutory uvildinu 

i.i.ne—Front hteps.
Ihe steps, as a means of access to the 

n"lit of ,i liuilding extending out across 
tin1 prescribed building line but the build- 
in:: itself being within the prescribed line, 
is imt within the prohibition of a munic
ipal by-law authorized by a. 4011, subs. Ill,

• the Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1D14. c. 1D2, 
prohibiting the placing of a building on a 
I'-nlciitial street nearer to the street line 
Hi.in a certain prescribed distance, a- to 
di-entitle one to a building permit. | l‘ad- 
iluiL-t'in Corporation v. Attorney-Uenerul,
I li'iiiil \.i I, specially referred to.]

I!*- Mii-onic Temple Co. & Toronto, 22 
D.l. IL «Ô8. 38 O.L.R. 4D7.
Ml NICIPAI. KEfit I.AT10N8—fLOCATION—MU

NICIPAL act (Ont.) — Rkxth ation of 
111 II IIINl. PERMIT.

\ permit by a municipality to build is 
nni.-h a |icen-e revocable by the city where j 
iiotlimg lui- been «lone by the builder after i 
• Ii'1 granting of the permit, to change the 
"i'lint ion. and no outlay has Wi-u Incurred 
•'> him under it. The mere getting of a 
pi'imil to erect an apartment house without 
doing work in pursuance thereof does not 
.uiioiiiit to a “location” of the house with- j 
in the meaning of the statute 2 (leo. X . | 
•"i i . c. 40. -. 111. giving municipalities 
Cii mg a population of not less than ion,- 
111,11 the right "to prohibit, regulate and 
conind the location on certain streets to In» 
named in a by-law «if apartment or tene
ment houses and garages to be useil for 
h iv .»r gain.” Where a statute gives a 
municipality the right to pridiihit the loca- 
1 ''I of apartment houses on certain streets 
ami .« by-law i- passed pursuant to this 
-toilit»* and revoking former permits, the 
m uiicipalitv is not est«ipp«‘<l where the 
-»nl> arts tliât were «lone under the former 
permit and prior to the passage of the by

law were the preparation of the plans ami 
specifications from enforcing the new by
law as to the properl\ covered bv such per
mit. | Toronto v. \\ heeler. 4 D.L.R. 3.V2, 3 
OAV.N. 1424. ilistinguished.]

Toronto v Williams (No. 2), 8 D.L.R. 
2DD. 4 O W N. 58, reversing 6 D.L.R. U5D, 
27 D.L.R. 18*i.
Nuisance—Frection of stabler and wau-

UON-SIIEDS IN RESIDENTIAL NEUiHBOUH
hood ix city — Action iiv property
OW NER qn TAM TO RESTRAIN—I NTERI M
injunction—Motion to continue un
til TRIAL—By i aw of city council— 
Permit — Addition of « ity corpora
tion as defendant—Status of prop
erty OWNER III MAINTAIN ACTION.

Preston v. Milton Bros., 17 OAV.N. 100. 
By-law—Permit lor buii.dixo — Antic

ipated USE OF DI II.Ill N«) |N BREACH oK 
POLII L « OMMIRSIONEKS* BY-LAW—Ni l
rani E Risk of ow ner— Action to 
restrain issue of permit — Status
or PLAINTIFF AS RATEPAYER AND AD* 
JOINING OWNER — .It IS.MENT — RES
ERVATION OF BIGHTS AS TO FUTURE 
PROCEEDINGS.

Mackenzie v. Toronto, 7 OAV.N. 820.
( § I A—Da > —Oarages — Location — By

law PROHIBITING ERECTION.
The prohibition of the •*lorRtionN of gar

ages on vert a in streets of a city hy a by
law is a different tiling from tlie “"erection 
and use" thereof, and a garage that was 
in the course of ron-tructio under a |a*r- 
mit from the city, at the time such by
law was adopted, was e “locat
ed'’ by virtue of such permit, so as not to 
lie affected by the subsequent. adoption

Toronto v. Wheeler. 4 D.L.R. 352, 3 
D.W.X. 1124. 22 O.W.R. 326.
Krection oe apartment house — Corner 

lot — Municipal building rf.strh

Although it is a violation of a building 
restriction that a building erected upon 
any of certain lot- hating a frontage ii|hiii 
some other street as well as upon a speci
fied street -ball have its front upon such 
specified street, to erect an apartment 
building on the corner of siivli street and 
another street with an entrance to only 
one of tlie apartments on the specified 
street and the main entrance for all th*. 
other apartments on the other street, there 
Wing no connection between them ami tlie 
one apartment entered from the specified 
street; yet when the building is subse
quently altered so that the end fronting 
the specified street will be tlie predomi
nating front of the building constituting 
tlie main entrance from the outside to all 
the apartments, this is a sufficient com
pliance with the requirement of the re
striction. and the fait that the side en
trance is more imposing is not material.
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11 lohlcii v. Rvan, 4 U.L.R. 151, referred 
to]

Holden v. I*van, 10 D.L.R. 00, 4 O.W.W 
00H, 23 O.W.IL 061.
Municipal regulation— Room in dwell

ing I SKI) FOB LADIES TA1I.OKIXU —
“Manufactory."

Tin- use of n room in a dwelling house 
as a sewing room for three or four per
son* « In i make up riot lies for customers 
who furnish tin- material, does not consti
tute the premises a •‘manufactory” within 
the meaning of a municipal ln-law, pro
hibiting the location, erection or Use of 
manufactories in certain districts. [To
ronto v. loss (No. 21, S D.I..R. 641, 27 
U.L.R. 264, a filmed. I

Toronto v. Foss (No. 3), in U.L.R. 627. 
27 U.L.R. 612.
Municipal regulations — 1/haiiox of

APARTMENT HOUSES — WllAT CONSTI
TUTES LOCATION.

The staking out of the site for a build
ing, entering into contracts with builders 
and the commencement of the work of ex
cavation, particularly the construction of 
a trench for foundation walls, is within 
the meaning of the word “location” in a 
by-law prohibiting th - location of an 
apartment or tenement house, and if done 
before I he passing of the by-law exempts 
the land from the operation of the by-law. 
| Toronto v. Wheeler, 4 U.L.R. 352. 3 < i. 
\V.\. 1424 : Toronto v. Williams, 5 U.L.R. 
6511, 27 U.L.R. 186, followed ; Re Uinnick 
and McC'allum, 11 U.L.R. I O.W.N 
687, referred to.]

Toronto v. Stewart, 10 U.L.R. 1 Oil, 4 
u.W.N. 1027. 24 O.W.R. .123.
Municipal restrictions — Apartment ’or

TENEMENT IIOUHK.
Where it appears from the plans and 

specifications tiled with the city architect 
and superintendent of buildings that the 
applicant sought to erect a building with 
three or more sets of rooms for separate 
occupancy by one or more persons, it i* 
within tiie prohibition of by-law No. 6061 
of the city of Toronto forbidding the eree- 
t ion of a partaient or tenement houses 
within certain districts, notwithstanding 
the applicant called the building a hotel, 
and notwithstanding provision made for a 
dining room in which all meals would be 
served to the tenants by the landlord.
| lie Coleman and McOallum, II U.L.R. 138, 
4 U.W.N. 1127, reversed.]

lie Coleman & MeCallum (No. 21. 12 
U.L.R. 140, 4 U.W.N. 1410. 24 O.W.R. 754. 
[Appeal to Can. S.C. dismissed. <let. 1013.] 
Butt.DING PERMITS - MUNICIPAL REGULA

TIONS— By-law, ultra vires When.
A lire limit by-law under the Municipal 

Act. 1063 (tint.», which authorizes a 
municipal council to prohibit the erection 
of any building the main walls of which 
are not of “brick, iron or stone” will be 
invalid for excess of jurisdiction if it pur
ports to include in the prohibition build

ings with main walls not. constructed of 
“brick, stone, concrete or other approved 
of incombustible material,” for under the 
latter heading the by-law contemplates 
some one approving of the proposed incom
bustible material and that his approval 
shall lie necessary to the taking of the pi. 
posed building out of the prohibited cla«- 
thia as to buildings to be constructed .4 
galvanized iron i~ beyond the powers con 
terred b\ the statute. [Attorney-(«encraI 
v. Campbell, 16 (Jr. 266; State v! l-'ay. 14
N. J. Law 474. referred to.)

Toronto v. Klias Rogers Co., 16 U.L.R. 
75, 31 U.L.R. 167.
Regulation oi buildings — “(Jarages to

RE USED FOR HIRE oil GAIN" — GARAGE 
TO RE USED BY TENANTS OF APARTMENT

Toronto v. Dclaplante, 5 U.W.N. 69, 25
O. W.R. 16.
Municipal corporation — Regulation of 

buildings — Residential streets — 
“Fronts” — Municipal Act, R.S.u. 
1614. c. 162, s. 406 (’0) —Municipal 
by-i • • —Highway—Approval of pi 'n 
of si hdivlsio.x — Municipal Amend 
mem \i i i Geo. V. c. -. ■> 
Mandamus to < y architect—Ap
proval of plans of building.

Re Charlton & Pearce, 7 U.W.N. 174. 
Building restriction — Powers of city 

COUNCIL UNDER CHARTER — UlSCRIMI-

Re Wood & Winnipeg, 21 Man. L.R. 42,:. 
19 \\ L.R 366.
By-law — Restrictions — Distance 

FROM STREET.
Toronto v. Sclmltz, 16 O.W.R. 1613.

B. Fire escapes.
(§ T B—11 )—Death by fibf.—Proximate

A mere noncompliance with the Factory 
Shop and Ulliee building Act, 3 & 4 Cm 
V.. e. 60 ( ILS.11., e. 226 i. in not providing 
fire-escapes and the noinseparatinn of com
bustible or inflammable material, does not 
entitle the personal representatives or de
pendents to recover for the death of a per- 

I son who lost his life in a building when 
it was burnt, where the evidence fails to 
establish that the noncompliance with the 
statutory provisions was the immediate 
cause resulting in the person’s death.

Birch v. Stephenson : McDougall v. 
Stephenson. 22 U.L.R. 404, 33 O.L.R. 427.

II. Private rights.
(§ TT—151—Private rights.

The obligation resting upon the owner or 
occupier of a building to which tin* pub
lic is invited to commit themselves or tln ir 
property is to have the structure in a rea
sonably safe condition so far as the exer
cise of reasonable care and skill can mak • 
it so. | Pollock on Torts, sth ed., p. 508,
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51J. referred to. See also Underhill on 
luit-, mil ed., p. 171.]

11U mi v. L'.l’.n. t o.. 1 D.L.R. 232, 20 W. 
L I; .’11», 1 W.XV.lt. 804, 22 Man. L.R. 32. 
Mam i auturinu purposes — Piling and 

eii.ling in—Award—Res judicata.
I I mu a hill to set aside an award made 

.i,l, r a eoveiiant in a lease to pay for 
,111\ l.uildings or ereetions for manufac- 

tuim^ purposes : ’’—Held, allirming the de- 
,, ii of the court lielow, that the award

- ii,| lie set aside because the arbitrators 
, nut value the filling in on the prcin-

- -, that the meaning of the covenant
res judicata, and the decisions of this 

, i* in Sleeth v. The Vity of Saint John, 
> N. I :. I i. 542 and 30 N.B.R. 50, were that

■ word "erections” included the piling,
11 pmg. or woodwork in use or capable of

i,. mg used as a foundation for buildings 
' manufacturing purposes even though 

mblings actually thereon at the time
- I,nuI was taken over and also filling in 
iii.i.!' with the object and intent and effect

-ilengthening and making solid such 
ululations, and that the decree should be 

.un. mlcd accordingly. The lease in ques-
■ !i wiii« made after a surrender of a for- 
ni. i lease. The covenant for valuation 
11 \ i b'd for valuation of buildings and 
. ii- put on the premises during the 

• i with any such now thereon, if then 
■ i!>_ thereon.” Held, this included build

.itul erections put on the premises 
pru.i in the lease in (piestion.

i...iilon v. The Vity of Saint John; Quin- 
i.iii The Vity of Saint John, 40 N.ti.R.

| \' IIO.UHMENT OF WILDING UPON CITY 
-IKEET—FAILUKE TO PROVE BOUNDARY
■ i street — Evidence — Plans and

I.....lit., v. Pilkington Bros., 7 O.W.N.
so., s O.W.N. 4841.

II -1 si — Restrictions — Dwelling 
not si Apartment hoi se as.

\ . oveiiant that certain land shall he 
!-• i .-lily for a detached dwelling house is 

ii"t I roken hy the erection of an isolated 
apartment house on the land. [Pearson v. 
A .am.. 7 D.L.R. 13», 27 O.L.R. 87, rc- 
ver-i il : Pearson v. Adams, 3 D.L.R. 380, 
ri'»tor«i|. |

I1 II' i.iui v. Adams (No. 3), 12 D.L.R. 
J-*7. .’s U.L.R. 154.
bi ii i*ing restrictions — Consent to re

move restriction — Condition inad-
I.IITKNTLY OMITTED.

W lu re by the terms of a contract for the 
-■U' i land the purchaser took subject to 

n restriction, but subsequently the 
veil !< i obtained from his grantor a eon- 
-ent that the restriction he removed sub- 

' in a certain condition, which consent 
" i- • lined to writing hy the agent who 
ii' .lit about the sale, but the condition 

nadverteiitly omitted, the purchaser 
ii'- no right to have that part of the eon- 
-1 that was reduced to writing per

formed, unless the condition upon which 
it was obtained is carried out.

Ellis v. Zilliax, 10 D.L.R. 358, 4 O W N. 
744, 24 U.W.R. 48.
Semidetached houses — Size of lot — 

Alteration to single house.
Although a building structurally divid

ed into two equal divisions hy a wall ex
tending its whole height with no internal 
communication, common staircase, or com
mon front door, constitutes a pair of semi
detached buildings, and to erect such a 
building upon a lot which has a frontage 
of only forty feet on a specified street 
would be a violation of a building restric
tion that every pair of semidetached 
buildings shall be upon land having a 
frontage on such street of at least fifty 
feet ; yet when the building is subsequent
ly altered by constructing and maintain
ing a door as a permanent passageway 
through the dividing wall, the structure 
becomes only one building within the 
meaning of the restriction in the deed 
| Ilford Park Estates Limited v. Jacobs, 
[1003] 2 Ch. 522, 520, considered ; lloldvn 
v. Rvan, 4 D.L.R. 151, referred to.]

Holden v. Ryan, 10 D.L.H. VU, 4 O.W.N. 
068, 23 O.W.R. V61.
Restrictions.

A clause in an agreement of sale of va
cant land that “the purchaser” will use 
the property for the erection of a church 
and buildings in connection therewith, and 
for no other purpose does not disclose an 
intention to bind subsequent purchasers 
and mortgagees to the restriction, and a 
caveat under the Land Titles Act, R.S.S. 
1V0V, in respect thereof should, therefore, 
he discharged, even if such constituted an 
interest in land under the statute.

Re (Irand Trunk Pacific Development 
Co., 7 D.L.R. 011, 5 N.L.R. 313. 22 W.L.R. 
103, 2 U .W.R. 1008. | Allirmed on dif
ferent grounds, 10 D.L.R. 41Mb]
IS II—21)—Dangerous walls.

Where the walls of a building are dan
gerous because of a lire, the owners of the 
damaged building from time to time are 
under a legal duty to the adjoining owner 
to take all reasonable measures to prevent 
the wall from falling over to the injury 
of his neighbour’s property. [Rylnnd v. 
Fletcher, L.R. 3 ILL. 330, and Attornev- 
(leneral v. Tod Heatley, [1807] 1 Ch. 500, 
applied.] If the purchaser of land and of a 
building thereon which had been ruined by 
lire takes measures for the preservation of 
the building which were adapted only to the 
winter season, and for the > of the
structure only while the debris caused by 
the lire remained a frozen mass and neg
lects to put in more substantial supports 
on taking out the debris in warmer weath
er, he will he liable to the adjoining own
er whose building is injured hy the fall of 
the wall, although lie had followed the 
advice of the city building inspector, and 
of his own architect that the walls were

4
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Hufliviviitly braced for the changed condi
tion». [Dalton v. Angus, ti App. ( a-. 740; 
JollifTe v. Woodhousc, 10 T.L.IL 553; Vali- 
cpiette v. Fraser, .'lit Cun. S.C.R. 1, applied ; 
Ainsworth v. Lakin (Mass.), 57 L.R.A. 
J.T2, approved. And see 3 Halsbury’a Laws 
of Knglund, p. 315.J

MvNermw v. Forrester, 2 D.L.R. 7 is, 22 
Man. Jj.lt. '220, 20 W.L.R. 732, 1 W.W.R. 
J 235.
RKNIHiX NIHILITY—Df.I AY OF A WAI.I.— FkE-

Sl Ml'Tlox — CONTRARY KVIIIFM K ---
Vis m,\.ion ami ah idem —Tramway 
— RAINFALL—C.C. ART. 17. s. 24. 1055. 

In the case of decay of a building n>> 
presumption of wrong exists against the 
owner. Thus it is incumbent on the per
son who claims damages by reason of the 
decay of a wall of a house, to prove that 
the decay has been caused by a defect ill 
the construction or in its maintenance. 
According to the doctrines of jurispru
dence, the decay of a wall caused by the 
vibration of a tramway which passes on 
the street, or by heavy rains followed by 
severe frosts, is not an accident or vis

Levinson v. Asselin. 50 Que. S.C. 130.
I.ami TiTi.KN Motion to discharge nun n- 

1 NO CONDITION — K VIDF.NCE OF COMMON 
llt'II.DlNti SCHEMES — NOTICK TO INI I II 
KSTFI) FARTIEN.

lie I ta i 11 it-. 2 O.W.X. 816. 18 O.W.R. 642. 
Prohibition or erection of huii.dingm

WITHIN FIXF.D DI8TANCK FRF.M STUFF I 
LINK IN RESIDENTIAL LOCALITY — Re- 
MOVAI. OF I'ROII IRITION IN F AVOIR OF 
INDIVIDUAL OWNER — W INNIPF.G CIIAlt

Wood v. Winnipeg. 21 Man. L.R. 420.
Bi ll DING RENTRICTIOXN — “Bf.I'ACTIKD

iiocse” — I nk for •‘iiksidknti ai. ecu-
poses” VlRPOSKS OF “TRADE" —
Apartment iiocse — Letting in

Re Robertson & Defoe, 25 U.L.R. 280, 20 
O.W.R. 712.

BULK SALES.
See Sale, IV7.

BY LAWS.
i if Corporations, m-c Com pa nit 
( if municipality, Municipal Corpora-

CANALS.
See Waters; Harbours; Collision.

CANCELLATION OF INSTRUMENTS
Of contracts generally, see Contracts, V. 
Of subscription to corporate stock, see 

Companies.
Of deed, see Deed.
Revocation of will, see Wills.

of contract of sale, see Vendor and I’ur-

Of instruments under Land Titles Acts, 
see Land Titles.

Annotations.
Rescission of contract for fraud or mis- 

representation: 21 D.L.R. 329.
( ancellation of share subscription for 

fraud or misrepresentation : 21 D.L.R. M3. 
(!j 1—1 )—I’ROMIHHORY NOTE — MISREPRE

SENTATION As TO IDENTITY OF ORIGINAL

Where the payee of a note agreed to av- 
ccpt a renewal not executed by the orig- 

| inaI makers to replace a. note which lie 
held and in which the makers were father 

; and son, and the renewal note was execut
ed by the son and a woman who the payee 
honestly believed was the son's mother, 
while, as a matter of fact, it was executed 

i by the son's wife, of whose existence the 
payee had no knowledge ; but the payee 

i knowing that the mother was a responsible 
party, was content to accept her in lieu of 

I her husband, as one of the makers, the 
payee is entitled on discovering the error 
to have the cancellation of the original 
note set aside, as made under an honest 
mistake of fact, and to sue the father and 

I son on the original note.
Ward v. W ray, U D.L.R. 2. 4 O.W.N. 562.

I 23 O.W.R. 710.
Fraud.

Where the evidence shews that the al
leged vendor under a contract for the sale 
of land signed the agreement of sale on 
the representation of one of the alleged 
vendee.-, whom she hired as agent to sell 
the land, that it was an agreement in 
blank to la* used by him in the event of 

| obtaining a purchaser for the land, while 
I as a matter of fact the agent wrote his 
j own name and that of another in the 
I agreement as vendees, the vendor is en

titled mi discovering the facts to have the 
agreement in ipiestion delivered up for 
cancellation and to an order for the re
moval from the register of the caveat and 
anv lis mis tiled hv the vendees.

Hess v. Ross. 8 D.L.R. 71W, 22 W.L.R. 
742. 3 WAV.R. 521.
From issory note — Signature — Scheme

IMPRACTICABLE AND VISIONARY — All- 
SEM E OF ANY IIENEFIT.

Where a signature to a promissory note, 
antedated and overdue at the time of sign
ing. has been obtained from a person unac
customed to business affairs by a represen
tation that the giving of the note is part 
of a scheme to obtain by legal proceeding* 
a sum of money for a company in which 
the maker is a shareholder, and, though 
there was no intention on the part of the 
payee to defraud, the scheme and pns-eed- 
ings were in fact visionary and impracti
cable, and the maker received no benefit 
from the giving of the note, the court may

0
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r the payee in whose hand» it remain» 
!.. ill-liver it up fur eam-ellutiun.

K n-uian v. Kinsman, ."» D.L.l!. 871. .'t 
I» \\ V With 22 O.W.R. If7ir.
|\M KII'TIOX KN FAUX—IltBEtiULABITY—C Eli 

I IKIED COPY.
I xiii though tin- original of a doeument 

-, i« -ring privé in informal and irregular. 
-I,, ir cannot lie an inscription en faux 
u^Hiii-t a ropy of it, certified by a public 
■ '! i-i-r who has the legal custody, if such 

' x i- a faithful reproduction of the dovu-
.... . ih po-ited. A ropy certified hy a pro

tLi.iiotiiry lia» not the effect of curing 
i .-J h la lit ie* which affect the original. 

I In- party who takes exception to these 
iitÜiilaritieH can prove them and obtain 

• In annulment of the document without 
having recourse to the inscription en faux.

'I Narcisse Butter & Cheese Makers v. 
Deian-ri*. 4!» Que. S.C. 404. 50 Que. S.V. ti. 
I'HoVllssoRY notes and mostoaoe by wife

1 NIUE INFLUENCE OF III HBAND—No 
I XDEPENDENT ADVICE.

i Miners v. Irion. 2 O.W.X. 860, 18 GAY.
II. 045.
Ill 1 h ALLEGED FOBOEBY IIY DECEASED GRAN- 

IKE—KVIDENCE.
I N...;y Ih-evy, 4 O.VV.N. 555, 23 O.W.R.

; I -Improbation — Production of

Improbation proceedings should only be 
1 "iiiuicnied when it is contended that the 
allegations in the document are false, or 
that the signatures are false; when the con
tention is merely that an alleged copy of 
the dominent is not a true copy, the proper 
[.i..reeding would lie to compel production 
"t the instrument tiled.

I'll il hi n It v. ( otilomhe, 32 D.L.R. 765, 50 
Vue s.c. 461.
I*i in I hi nt—Findings of facts—Yari- 

vmon of judgment.
'mi'll v. I tenor (No. 2), 10 D.L.l!. 824. 

-* ii.U.u. 321, 4 GAYA. 985. modifying 
I" 1*1.1!. 808.

1 axi h i \i ion of instruments—Cancella-
riON OF TRANSFER AND CERTIFICATE OF 
UHL OBTAINED BY FRAUD.

Minable v. Coventry, 5 D.L.R. 661. 2 
WU.Ii. *16.
'.hoi \|is KOR.

I In- purport of the words “saving the 
r Au ,.f creditors who contract in good 
'•",l " hieli were introduced by an amend-

■ 1 II 1904 to art. 1301 C.C. (Que.l. is 
- ""Iiori/e the courts to distinguish he- 

. the creditors who unwittingly and in 
nth violate the terms of art. 1301. 
'■-r who violate it in laid faith, and

!" t only the eretlko
",in the nullification of their seeur- 

' ' " here a person lends a sum of money
• pts ns security a mortgage on an 
•dde belonging to the borrower's 
x means of a deed of sale of the 

■' secured with right of redemption

or otherwise, lie has no action against the 
wife for the recovery of the money loaned, 
and the wife can have the deed set aside as 
I icing in violation of art. 1301 V.V. (Que. i, 
which makes void any obligation contracted 
by the wife with or for her husband other
wise than as lieing common as to property, 
saving the rights of creditors who contract 
in good faith.

I.ela-I v. Bradin, 7 D.L.R. 470, 19 Rev. 
Leg. 16.
When remedy reflue»—1 nutri ment not

NEGOTIABLE.
An action to have a valid instrument, not 

negotiable, delivered up to lie cancelled, 
doe» not lie unless there is some real dan 
ger of its being used for an improper pur
pose. to the loss, in some way, of the party 
seeking its cancellation: and in a ease in 
which t livre is a possibility that the in
strument has not fulfilled all its purposes, 
there can. even where that danger may exist, 
be no such right of action, «rooking v. 
Maud-lay Son & Field, 38 Ch. I). 636. and 
Guaranty Trust Co. of Nvw York \. Ilan- 
na.v & Co., [19151 2 K.B. 530. referred to 
for the practice of Courts of Fapiity in de
creeing cancellation of valid instruments 
and making declaratory judgments.

Shew felt v. Kincardine, 35 O.L.R. 39, 9 
O.W.X. 237.
(JS 1—rt)—False representation of law.

A false representation as to a matter of 
law is Hiiltivient to have a document signed 
under such misrepresentation annulled.

Lsiiiouretix v. Craig. 2 D.L.R. 148. [Re
versed, 14 D.L.R. 399.]

CANDIDATES.
Sec Elections; Officers.

CAPIAS.
See Arrest.

CARNAL OFFENCES.
See Adultery; Disorderly house; Rape; 

Seduction.

CARRIERS.
I. Woo ARE COMMON CARRIERS; RELATION

TO PUBLIC.
II. CARRIERS OF PASSENGERS AND OTHER

PERSONS.
A. In general.
B. Rules and regulations.
C. Who are passengers.
D. Abuse of passengers; insulting lan

guage, etc.
B. Assault.
F. Arrest ; false imprisonment.
G. Measure of care required; negli

gence generally.
H. Ejection of passenger or trespasser.
I. Leaving at destination ; stopover.
J. Disabled or incompetent passengers.
K. Getting on or off.
L. Safety of stations, approaches, and

platforms.
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M. Tickets; conditions; fares.
N. Hlaekboard announeements as to

trains; time-tables, 
o. Baggage or property of passenger.

<V. Conneeting carriers.
III. CARRIERS OK KKKKillT.

a. In general ; powers of agents.
и. Duly to receive and transport.
<'. I»>s of, or injury to property. 
i>. Delivery by carrier: delay.
E. Liability and lien for freight char-

F. Carrying live stock.
a. Stipulations as to liability, 
it. Contract or duty to furnish curs, 
i. Demurrage on ears.
J. Connecting carriers.
к. Criminal transportation.

IV. GOVEBNMKXTAI. CONTROL; KATES; DIS
CRIMINATION . DUTY AS TO STOP- 
KING PLACES.

A. In general.
B. Compulsory connection and inter

change of business; discrimina
tion between carriers ; hack men, 
etc. ; through rates, 

o. Rates discrimination between pas
sengers or shippers; rebates ; 
passes.

D. Duty as to depots; stopping trains;
duty to run trains.

E. Restriction as extension of liability
by Railway Commission.

Annotations.
Regulation of rates : 26 D.L.R. 627.
The Crown as a common carrier: 35 

D.L.R. 283.
I. Who are common carriers; relation to

public.
See Railways; Street Railways; Railway 

Board; Shipping.
(§ T—41—Ferryboat — Horse — Common 

fault—Damages.
Although n ferryman, who carries pas

sengers and vehicles from one hank of a 
river to the other by means of a ferryboat 
towed by a gasoline yacht, is not a carrier, 
lie is responsible for accidents caused by 
his negligence or faulty management of the 
boat. Hut one who takes on board such 
boat a horse hitched to a carriage should 
take precautions to assure its being quiet. 
Where both parties are negligent, there is 
common fault, and the damages should he 
divided.

Gauvin v. T.egault, 24 Rev. Leg. 32.
II. Carriers of passengers and other

persons.
A. In general.

(§ II A — 10) — Additional passenger
TRAIN SERVICE.

Where the gross earnings per passenger 
train mile on a passenger train between

Lachute and Montreal are not only much 
below the average return of the whole sys
tem, but are also below the average costs*of 
the system, the" Hoard would not be justi
fied in directing that an additional pa-.cn- 
ger train should be put into service lie tween 
the sam** points.

Massiah v. C.P.R. Co., 18 Can. Rv. i at. 
358.
Traffic — Movement — Shorter rouie — 

More direct — More economic.\i — 
Toll situation — Mileages — Re
duction.

It is the duty of a rail carrier in tIn- 
interests of the shippers to take the short
er, more direct , more economical t rallie 
movement route, hut since under the pres
ent toll situation the whole of the economy 
is obtained by the rail carrier, the mileage 
via the Ladysmith transfer ought to he re
duced to the milage via the Ksipiimalt 
transfer to Nanaimo, and the mileages of 
stations served hv the Ladysmith transfer 
reduced in the same manner plus the mile
age from Ladysmith to destination.

Nanaimo Hoard of Trade v. C.IVR. Co., 
23 Can. Ry. Cas. 02.
Additional passenger service — Unjust

DISCRIMINATION.
The Hoard is not justified in directing 

additional passenger service where the 
passenger train mile earnings would be mie- 
lialf of the passenger train mile cost of 
operation in the absence of any evidence of 
smilarity of conditions and of affirmative 
evidence that the difference in passenger- 
train service has resulted that persons ami 
localities located on one section of rail
way have profited at the expense of those 
on another section so as to shew unjust dis
crimination. [Toronto & Brampton v. U. T. 
mid C.P.R. Cos. ( Brampton Commutation 
Rates Case) (No. 2», 11 Can. Ry. Cas. 3*0. 
followed.]

Wood v. C.P.R. Co., 18 Can. Ry. Cas. :i6â. 
Accidents of traveling — Prf.liminart 

rk<juk,ht—Authorization to sue—S. 
REF. (11)09). ART. 7347.

The presentation of the preliminary re
quest to obtain permission to sue in accord
ance with law of accidents while travel
ing. is a formality destined above all to 
furnish an opportunity for conciliation. It 
should not lie refused unless the acts are 
such that the law cannot manifestly la- in-

Gauthier v. Cohen, 25 Rev. Ix-g. 40.
(§ If A—12)—Dit y to transport gener-

A railway company cannot lawfully carry 
passengers over a road that has not been 
ojN-m-d for t rallie by an order of the Hoard 
of Railway Commissioners under s. 261 of 
the Railway Act. except labourers employed 
in the construction thereof.

Re O.T.P.R. Co., .1 D.L.R. 81».
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PASSENGERS—OPERATION—( ARM —THROUGH

— Voixts — Terminal and INTERME
DIATE—30 VlCT. C. 87 (O.)—3 AND 4, 
Gko. V. v. 36 (O.)-Aiikkemknt—By
law.

Neither the Act of Incorporation of the 
fendent», Viet - 87 (O.l, nor the

agn-ement with, ami the by-law of the City 
of Hamilton, contains any limitation upon 
tin- right of the defendants to operate 
through ears between terminal points with
out stopping, and by the absence of any 
l julation by the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board under the Ontario Rail- 
wav Act, 3 and 4, Geo. V. c. 30, the defend
ants have the same right as steam railways 
tu run trains or cars from one point on its 
line to another without making any inter
mediate stops.

bidding v. Hamilton & Dundas Street R. 
i IS Can. Kv. Cas. 82.

B. Ri les and regulations.
(ill B— 20)— As TO TICKETS OR FARES.

In a special passenger tariff filed with 
the Board of Railway Commissioners speci
fying that the tolls to Is* charged per- 
- I - attending a convention would lie a 
, ! • wav fare plus twenty-five cents, it is 
unnecessary to state that the twenty-five 
i-nts is a • fee'’ and is charged for the pur- 

p .-*• of defraying the expenses in visaing 
tin* railway certificates entitling such per

il- to a return trip without the payment 
<,f .i return fare.

i anadian Fraternal Assn. v. Canadian 
I’a-senger Assn, ô D.L.R. 171, 13 Can. Ry. 
< as. 178.

C. Who are passengers.
Il C—86)—Injury to brakeman—Neg

ligence—Crown.
The death of a brakeman while riding on 

i I ion car in the discharge of li is duties on 
■ .f Intercolonial Railway, occasioned by the 
overturning of the car when it suddenly 
lumped the track, the roadbed and the car 
living in perfect condition and the train 
traveling at a moderate speed, must be 
! raided as an accident of an unforeseen 

\ ••in and is not attributable to the "negli- 
_ me of any ollicer or servant of the Crown 

. in or about the construction, main
tenance or operation of the Intercolonial 
Railway,” within the meaning of a. 20 of 
t In* Exchequer Court Act.

Thibault v. The King, 41 D.L.R. 222, 17 
i an. Ex. 366.

i ; II c—40)—Who are passengers—Per
son OBTAINING REDUCED FARE BY WRONG
FUL USE OF COMMERCIAL TRAVELER’S
caro—Liability of carrier for inju
ry TO.

The fact that a person who was injured 
!>y the derailment of a passenger car, ob
tained his ticket at a reduced rate by pre
senting a commercial traveler’s card after 
he had ceased to be entitled to use it, does

not make him a trespasser on the train so 
as to relieve the carrier from liability.

Aslibee v. V.N.R. Co., 14 D.L.R. 701, 6 
S.L.R. 135, 25 W.LR. 884. 5 W.W.R. 543 
and 580.
(§ Il C—44)— Live stock- Injury to per

sons IN CHARGE TRAVELING ON PASH.
Coldatein V. C.P.R. Co.. 23 O.L.R. 536, 18 

O.W.R. W77, 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 485.
1). Abuse of passengers; insulting lan

guage, ETC.
(§11 D—551—Abuse of passenger.

Held, common carriers arc liable, fur in
sulting language and conduct of their serv
ants to their passengers, in damages meas
ured by circumstances, such us the sex 
and social standing of the party aggrieved, 
and the nature and gravity of the offence. 
Hence, when a railway conductor, in a con
troversy with a lady passenger, as to the 
fares of her children, says he does not la- 
lie ve her, and persists in speaking to her, 
though told to desist, and, when she moves 
away, follows her with the annoyance, the 
company will be condemned to pay her 
.filou, the full amount of her action.

Tudor v. (Quebec & Lake hit. John R. Co., 
41 Que. 8.C. IV, 13 Can. Ry. Cas. 387.

F. Arrest; false imprisonment.
(§11 F—65)—NO ACTION TO RECOVER DAM

AGES F-UR FALSF: ARREST WILL LIE IN 
FAVOUR OF A PARTY WHO PLEADS GUILTY 
TO CHARGE OF TRESPASS PREFERRED 
AGAINST HIM WHEN ARRESTED.

Mignault v. G.T.R. Co., 40 Que. S.C. 475, 
13 Can. Ry. Cas. 62.
G. Measure of care required; negligence

GENERALLY.
(§ II G—70)—Measure of care required 

—Liability fob injury to pashkn-

A carrier of passengers is liable only for 
negligence and not as an insurer of their

Hughes v. Exchange Taxicab 4 Auto Liv
er v, 11 D.LR. 314, 24 W.LR. 174. 4 WAV.

Passenger stepping off train—Invita
tion TO ALIGHT.

A conductor of a passenger train, who 
after telling a passenger that the next stop 
is his station, "where you get off," opened 
the door guarding the steps of the car. and 
allowed the passenger to go down the steps 
from which the passenger stepped off. while 
the train was still going at a high rate 
of speed, was not guilty of negligence: the 
conductor was entitled to assume that the 
passenger would act with ordinary prudence 
and discretion.

G.T.R. to. v. Mavne, 30 D.LR. 6»1, 66 
Can. S.C.R. 05. 22 Van. Rv. ( as. 218, re 
versing 34 D.L.R. 644.
Stopping car suddenly not at stopping

The stopping of a street car in the middle 
of a block, not lieing necessary or just ill-
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able under tlie circumstances, a jmy i- jus
tified in finding negligence, where the ear 
Mas brought to a violent or sudden stop, 
which caused a passenger standing in the 
ear to fall and sustain injuries.

Rillingtnn v. Hamilton Street li. Co.. .‘$4 
D.L.H. 70S. 3» U.L.R. 25. 
ltUMPING OF < AR.

Kftiltirt* to detect humping by a railway i 
ear. which later overturned, does not of 
itself imply negligence.

I’yiie x.’c.p.R. Vo.. 37 DM!. 751, 28 
Man. L.R. 266. 11Î» 17J 3 W.W.Il. «30. 
Measure of i aio. required—Negligence—

DISCHARGING PASSE NgKHN AT DANGER*
OVS SPOT— STHKEI railways.

If the net of a third party, ex. gr. the 
city municipality, in icconstructing a street 
paving, has rendered dangerous an alight
ing place chosen by the street railway, the 
latter must, even at the risk of inconven
ience to the passenger, choose another point 
of alighting for the time being at least: or 
it should take reasonable and priaient steps 
to cause the threatened danger for the time 
lieing to disappear or should warn of the 
danger a passenger who i* about to alight.

Hlakelev x. Montreal Traimvuvs Co.. 2» 
D.L.R. 643.
COLLISION — DEATH OF PASSENGER — Xeg-

Abbev v. Niagara. St. ( atharines A To- 
rout.. R. ( o., 11 O W N. 241.
I XTOXII'ATKIl PASSENGER—KVIUBXCE OF NEG

LIGENCE — XOXSFIT.
It,, k v. V.N.R. Co 2 A.LR M# Si 

Trial ordered 47 Can. S.C.R. 3»7. 23 W.L.R. 
576.]
(§ II 0—fiG)—Street cab xitko.v king 

RAILWAY CROSSING—XegI.IGENI K of Mo 
TOBMAX IX I'ROSMXO IRAI K—COLLISION 
WITH WORK TRAIN—INJURY TO FASSEN- 
OFR FALLING OIF FAR—DaMAI.Fs.

An electric, railway company which by ! 
the inexcusable negligence and breach of I 
rules of one of its niotormen. places the pas- | 
sengers of a ear in a position of great peril ! 
from imminent danger of collision with a | 
railway work train, is liable in damages ! 
for the death of one of the passengers who 
becoming terrified jumps or falls off the 
ear and is killed by the train. The railroad j 
company whose employees could have pre
vented the accident by prompt action, are 
equally liable and cannot plead as an ex
cuse from such liability, the fact that, but 
for the negligence of the Klectrie Railway 
Company, the accident would not have tak
en place.

Winnipeg Electric R. Co. v. C.N.R. Co.:
Re Bartlett. 50 D.L.R. 1»4. 50 Can. S.C.R. 
352, [1020] 1 W.W.R. 05. reversing in part.
43 D.L.R. 320, 23 t an. liy. Cas. 381. 20 
Man. L.R. 01. which affirmed 28 D.L.R. 186.
(§ II G—100)—Towards holder of ordi

nary TICKET ENTERING PVI.I.MAN.
A passenger in a day coach who finds the 

ordinary mode of exit at the rear vestibule

dosed at his destination, and who there
upon enters the adjoining 1*1111110111 car in 
search of an opened vestibule, is not a tres
passer as to such 1*11111111111 coach so as to 
disentitle him to damages for personal in
juries received in alighting therefrom.

McDougall v. (l.T.R. Co., S D.L.R. 271, 4 
m.W.X. 363, 23 O.W.R. 364.
IS U G—lui) — Passenger ox train—Re

fusal TO STOP TRAIN FOB HIM TO
alight—Agreement of drakkmax to 
slow vp—Passenger .11 mpi.ng under
DIRECTION OF DRAKKMAX—INJURY—
Liability of company.

A traveler on a railway train who, wish
ing to aliglil at a station where the train 
does not slop and which is not the destina
tion to which he has hough! his ticket, as- 
M-nts to a suggestion of the hrakeman that 
ihc train should he slowed down in order 
that he may jump from the moving train, 
lakes all the risk of alighting, although he 
acts under the direction of such hrakeman 
as in when it is safe to do so. [U.T.R. Co. 
x. May ne. 311 D.L.R. 6»1. approved.]

« .l*.R. ( o. v. 11 a v, 46 D.L.R. 87. 24 Can. 
Ry. ( as. 3511, 58 Can. S.C.R. 283. [IfllOJ 1 
WAV.!!, sin;, reversing 4n D.L.R. 2»2, 23 
( an. Ry. ( as. 275, 11 K.L.R. 127.
<8 Il C—103) — Railway Injury to pas

sent.m CROSSING THAI KS AT STATION—
Findings of jury — Immateriality— 
—Nonsuit Evidence—Statement of
STATION-MASTER INADMISSIBILITY —
New trial—Absence of grounds for. 

Anlaya x. Wahasli R.R. Co., 24 D.L.R. 88.
1 $i II H 110 » — Injury to passenger

ALIGHTING FROM (All ON WRONG SIDE—
invitation Injury caused by un
guarded HOLE IN III N.XIXG HOARD.

■lone*, x. Hamilton Radial Electric R. Co., 
5 M.W .X. 282, 25 O.W.R. 267.
(g II D—111 1 — Negligence Electric

railway—Explosion in controller— 
Injury to passenger.

A carrier is lialdc for an injury received 
by a street ear passenger as the result of 
an explosion in the controller of the ear 
due to a defect that should have been dis
covered hy proper inspection.

Toronto li. Co. v. Fleming (No. 21, 12 
D.L.R. 24». 47 Can. S.C.R. 612. 15 Can. Rv.
( as. 386. 4» C.L.,1. 386, affirming 8 D.L.R. 
507. 27 D.L.R. 332.
(§ 11 O—1141—Passenger—Derailment 

of cars—Car defective—Negligence

The plaintiff was injured hy the derailing 
of a passenger coach in which lie was riding 
as a passenger on defendants’ railxxay: the 
cause of the derailment was the breaking of 
an equalizing bar. Their Lordships con
curred in the finding of the Manitoba Court 
of Appeal that the maxim res ipsa loquitur 
applied and that by proving that the ear in 
which he was riding ran off the track the 
plaintiff made a prima facie ease of negli-
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jj.-ii- f and that the duty then devolved upon | 
. defendant to shew that the accident i 
I- not due to any fault or carelessness on 

i- part. There was evidence to support the 
. \ conclusion that the defendant had 

; ’ acquitted itself «if this burden of ex
pia nation. As carriers of passengers the 
ill ii'inlunts' undertaking was to exercise a 
, h degree of care, ami to carry safely n> 

i : a- reasonable care and forethought could
11 n. « hi that end. The verdict of the jury

it the negligence of the defendant consist- 
iii not having proper inspection or test- 

,n. ni equalizing bars’" was justified on the

• r lb t o. v. Pvne, 48 D.I..K. 243, [11>ll>]
W \\ .IS. 12Ô, affirming 43 D.L.Il. 625. 2d 

i I.V ( as. 281, 2» Man. L.R. 131). [See 
:t; D.L.R. 731.J

II <1—124)—CONTBIBl’TORY NEGLIGENCE 
( KO8HIN0 TRACK—NOT tXlMlXUIXO 

TO I.OOK, EFFECT.
\ railway company is not liable for in- 

im ' - -ustained by a person who crosses a 
«h. . i m front of a moving street car with
out keeping the car in sight until he has 

i --cil tin- street, and trusts blindly to an 
"pinion formed on leaving the sidewalk 
iii.it there was ample time to cross.

Mvr- v. Toronto K. Co.. 10 D.L.Il. 754.
24 n U .lt. 452. 4 O.W.N. 1120. [Reversed 
in Is h Lit. 335; 30 O.L.U. 203.]

(S II 11 130)—Hiding ox platform or
I OOTIIOARD.

I'lt Kleetric R. Co. v. Dvnes, 47 Can. 
M I: tif5, 23 W.L.R. 577.

IS II —131)—Injury to passenger—
ki in no on step of car—Permission of 
i i i exiiaxt—Negligent operation of

An intending passenger may recover for 
injurie- sustained through the negligent 
"P'utinii of a crowded car, notwithstand
ing the fact that he was riding on the step 
of tin car, where such was a practice com 
....... permitted by the companv. [Wil
liam- x. B.C. Electric R. Co., 7 D.L.H. 45», 
affirmed.]

"iiliants v. B.C. Electric R. Co. (No. 3 i.
12 nut. 77(1. 18 B.C.R. 2»5, 25 W.L.R. 77.
4 W.W.R. 121)4.
II. I I i I ION OF PASSENGER OR TRESPASSER

'5 II II—140)—Riotous or disorderly 
conduct of passengers —Ejection

I' '"its or disorderly conduct, or the use 
1 ''''lit or profane language in a rail- 

i—enger coach, works a forfeiture of 
a p i--i ng«-r's right to l>e carried as such.

may for such conduct be ejected 
u"m the train, unless he is through 

''titiess or other cause bereft of all 
inti li cence and is put off and left on a 
>'•" "r other dangerous place, under such 
ni' iiii-tanccs that the conductor ought to 

Can. Dig.—20.

I have known that putting him off was equiv- 
I aient to putting him to death.

Dunn. Administrator v. Dominion At Ian- 
lie I!. Co., 45 D.L.R. 51. 25 Can Ry. Cas. 
—. I Reversed by Supreme Court of Canada, 
52 D.L.R. —.J

i§ II 11—141 ;—For injury to—Negligent 
eviction.

Even to trespassers a railway company 
owes a duty not to wilfully injure them nor 
endanger their safety : and where trespas
sers are stealthily riding on a ledge 14 
inches wide at the back of the tender, and 
ilie brakeman. while in the course of his 
employment and without ascertaining the 
dangerous position of the trespassers as a 
reasonable man would, forces one of them 
from the ledge thereby knocking him 
against the other and causing the latter to 
fall beneath the train and seriously injur 
ing him, it is sufficient to warrant a jury's 
finding of the company's negligence ; wheth
er or not the hrakeman had knowledge of 
their position or whether lie acted as a rea
sonable and prudent man, are quittions of 
lad for the jurv. [G.T.R. Co. v. Barnett, 
11V11] A.U. 3UI. 22 O.L.R. 84. applied; 
Bundy v. S.W.A.R. Co., 24 O.L.H. 40». 
considered : Lowery v. Walker, [lull] A.C. 
10, distinguished. See also Nolan v. 
Montreal Tram wavs Co., 2(1 D.L.R. 527.] 

Diplock v. ( N R. Co.. 2(1 D.L.R. 544. » 
S.L.R. 31. 33 M LR. 453. 1) W.W.R. 1052. 
I Affirmed, 30 D.L.R. 240. 53 Can. S.C.H. 
376.]
i § II H—155)—Ejection of passenger— 

Refusal to prodi « e iiat check.
A passenger on a railway subject to the 

Dominion Railway Act, R.S.C. 1006. e. 37, 
who has lost the "hat check" given him on 
the surrender of his ticket In the conductor 
for the latter's own convenience, is not lia
ble to expulsion from the train in default 
"f paying another fare under a railway by- 
law purporting to authorizing the company 
to put off the train any passenger who r«' 
fuses to produce and deliver up his "ticket"* 
"ii demand. [(i.T.R. Co. v. Beaver. 22 Can. 
S.C.R. 40s. considered; Butler v. Manches 
1er. Sheffield and Lincolnshire R. Co., 21 
(.1 B.D 207, applied. ]

Haines v. (I.T.R. Co., 15 D.L.R. 714, 2» 
O.L.R. 558. 16 Can. Ry. Cas. 351).
Carriage of passengers—Right to a seat 

Passenger carried standing—Ex
PULSION FROM TRAIN.

The contract between a railway company 
"(id a passenger to whom the company s«-lls 
a ticket, giv«-s the passenger the right to 
a seat in a car. If the company cannot, on 
account of the number of travelers, give 
him a seat, the traveler can refu-e to be 
carried standing; lie. can get off tiie train 
and exercise his right to recover damages 
for nonfulfilment of the contract. But if he 
prefers to stay on the train and he carried 
standing, he cannot refuse to give up his 
ticket, or to pay his fare. Such a refusal 
gives the conductor the right to put him
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out of tin* train, us provided l*y art. 6637, 
of R.8.Q. 1909. Vide, also, R.S.t . 1906, c. 
37, e. 261.) This van only Ik* done at :i 
usual station, and, if it is done vl-vwlure, 
the expelled passenger has tin* right to re
cover the damages which result.

Langlois v. Quebec & Lake St. John R. 
Co.. 45 Que. S.C. 223.

K. Getting ox on off.
(S II K—209)—Allowing time io alight 

—Assistance to fassknokrs.
The plaintitr was riding as a passenger 

on one of the defendant company's cars. 
Upon the conductor collecting her fare she 
asked him to let her oil" at a certain place, 
to which lie answered, "All right." lie 
then went into the motor vestihole in front 
and stayed there until after the accident. 
After turning a corner at plaintiff ’a destina
tion the car stopped, ami as the plaintiff 
was ulsiut to alight, it started up again, 
throwing her to the ground, and from the 
fall she sustained injuries. At the time of 
the accident there were hut three passen
gers in the car. The jury gave a xerdiet for 
#1.000 for the plaintiff and #500 for h *r 
husband :—Held, on appeal, that thvv • was 
evidence upon which the jury might rea
sonably come to the conclusion that the 
company was negligent.

Armishaw v. B.V. Electric R. to., 14 
D.L.R. 393, 18 B.C.U. 152.
(§ If K—210)—Faim re to open vksti-

lll'LE DOOR AT STATION.
Where a railway company negligently 

omitted to ojien the vestibule door of a 
day coach on arrival at a passenger's des
tination and the passenger in his efforts 
to get off the train went to the next coach 
to tiiid an open vestibule from which to 
alight, and the train was, by that time, 
pulling away from the station at a speed 
of three or four miles an hour, there was 
nothing in the rate at which the train was 
proceeding to make it manifestly dangerous 
for the plaintiff to attempt to get off, and 
such course of his part xxas not contrib
utory negligence. [ Keith v. Ottawa A New 
York If. Co., 5 O.L.Il. 116. applied.J Where 
a railway company negligently closes a 
passenger’s natural means of getting off a 
train, without notice to him. such company 
is guilty of negligence in starting the train 
before the passenger has sufficient time to 
get off by the means he adopts, provided 
such means lie reasonable.

McDougall v. G.T.I5. Co., 8 D.L.U. 271, 27 
O.LR. 369, 23 O.W.R. 364.

(9 II K—212)—INJURY TO STREET CAR 
passenger—Allowing time to alight
—Si ODEN STARTING OF CAR.

A passenger may recover damages for 
living thrown from a street ear by its sud
den starting as lie was about to alight in 
compliance with the conductor's request

that all passenger» should disembark as the 
car was going no further.

Montreal Street If. Co. v. Marins, 12 U. 
L.K. 620.
Negligence of street railway—Allow

ing TIME TO ALIGHT.
Where the circumstances of the case are 

such that positive and direct evidence on 
specific negligence cannot la* given, as where 
a street car had stopped to permit a pas
senger to alight, and the latter, while in 
the act of alighting, is rendered unenn- 
scious so as not to lie able to remvmlier 
what happened after getting to the car step, 
and where it is proved that when the car 
had proceeded only a short distance ahead 
without knowledge of the accident by any 
one on it, the passenger was found Injun d 
and unconscious by the track, and where 
there was no evidence to indicate any inter
vening cause, the jury may infer in the 
absence of any evidence for the defence, 
that the car had been negligently started 
before the passenger had alighted, and that 
such negligence caused the fall and con-e- 
quent injuries. ( McArthur v. Dominion 
Cartridge Co., [1905] A.C. 72, and G.T.lf. 
Co. v. Huilier. 36 Can. S.C.It. 180, referred 
to.]

Winnipeg Electric R. Co. v. Schwartz. Ill 
D.L.R. 681. -27 W.L.R. 439, 5 WAV.R. 1291. 
49 Can. S.C.R. 80. 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 1. af
firming 9 I).LI!. 708, 23 Man. L.R. 66. 5 
W.W.R. 1298.
Government railway—Failure to aflokii

OPPORTUNITY TO ALIGHT AT STATION 
PLATFORM—1‘AiSSENGEK STANDING ON 
LOWER STEP OF CAR—INJURY—RIGHT 
TO RECOVER DAMAGES.

Suppliant purchased a ticket entitling 
him to travel as a passenger on a railway 
between the stations at It and M and re
turn. On the return journey to B, the 
train, instead of proceeding to the station 
platform and giving the passengers an op
portunity to alight there, pulled up at a 
tank, before reaching the platform, for tlie 
purpose of watering the engines. While the 
train was at the tank, a period of from in 
to 13 minutes, the greater immls-r of the 
passengers alighted; but the suppliant did 
not, expecting the train to pull up at the 
station platform. During this same inter
val the suppliant went out of the ear in 
which he wa* living carried, and stood ii|m»ii 
the lower step of the platform of the car 
preparatory to alighting at the station. 
The conductor, apparently on the assump
tion that all the passengers for B. hud pre
viously alighted, started the train ami al
lowed it to pass the station platform at a 
considerable speed. As the train was pass
ing the station the suppliant was thrown 
from the step of the ear to the ground lie- 
tween the station platform and the rail ol 
the track, and was severely injured:—Held, 
that tin* suppliant was justitied in a>-um- 
ing that the conductor would stop the train 
at the station, after leaving the tank, and
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that under the circumstances he was justi- i 
lied in remaining on the step where he was I 
standing. That the accident would not | 
have happened had the conductor fulfilled j 
his duty under the law and regulations, and 
.-topped his train at the platform of the 
station.

Schaffer v. The King, 14 Van. Ex. 403.
1)1 TY OK NEUI.KiE.NCE OK—STREET RAILWAY 

—l'ASSK N GERS—AI.IGHTI NO.
Reeve» v. Toronto R. Co., 25 O.W.R. 91. 

<§ II K—225)—Passenger killed nr
1EAIN WHEN ALIGHTING FROM ANOTHER 
J It AIN AT STATION—INVITATION TO 
ALIGHT — Vot NTERM AND—FAILURE TO 
Hill Ml TO KNOWLEDGE OK PASSENGER— 
1)1 TY OK CO MU (TOR AND TRAINMEN TO 
i ARK FOR SAFETY OF PASSENGERS—
i \ i \i \i< idi ms \ i i Dam mi e.

1'i -ha v. C.P.R., 14 O.W.N. 135.
I ONTKIKI TORY NEGLIGENCE—IN GETTING

lt- rgiven v. Quebec & Lake St. John R. 
i .... 43 Que. S.V. 38.
L. safety of stations, approaches, and

PLATFORMS.

II L—24QW —Station house—Failure
III PROVIDE — KXPOHUHE OF PASSENGER TO 
ELEMENTS—I I.LNES8—LlABI LIT Y FOR.

Hi. failure of a railway company to pro- 
\ i.|e ,i suitable station house at a regular 
-t ipping place, a* required by ». 284 of the 
i .mad* Railway Act, renders it liable for 
mi. re-ultant illness occasioned a passenger 
I Mini exposure to the elements while waiting 
at night for a train.

Morrison v. Per# Marquette R. Co., 12 I).
I. It. 344, 15 t an. Ry. ( as. 400, 24 O.L.R. 
:il'i. allirming 15 Can. Ry. Cas. 402, 27

• LR. 551.
I ONVF.NIENT MODE OF DESCENT—NEGLI-

A tramway company is laumd to procure
• .r its passengers a convenient mode of 
descent. ami if it has no station should 
|.i.oide some easy means of descending and 
indicate to passengers where they should

. -. end. and the negligence of the passenger 
does not excuse the torts of the carrier.

Montreal Street R. Co. v. Chevandier, 24 
D.L.R. 349, 24 Que. K.R. 48. 
n II L—245)—Safety at stations—As

TO THROWING OFF BAGGAGF.
Negligence cannot lie predicated against

• railway company merely on its failure 
1 - protect an intending passenger, standing 
.h a -lation platform on its line, from in
jury due to the unauthorized action of a 
passenger unconnected with the railway

unpany, in throwing off his baggage while 
the train passed through without stopping. 

Illain v. C.P.R. Co., 5 O.L.R. 334. dis- 
1 uiguished.]

Galbraith v. C.P.R. Co.. 17 D.L.R. 65. 24 
Man. L.R. 291, 28 W.L.R. 307, 0 W.W.R.

I Failure to place train on siding at ar
rival—Collision.

There is gross negligence on the part of 
I the conductor of a railway company whose 

train arrive» at a station when the con
ductor knows that another train which 
should have the right of way would arrive 
in a few moment», if the train remains from 
8 to 10 minutes in the station in order to 
receive his instructions without giving any 
order to have the train placed safely upon 
a siding, and in such case the company is 
liable for the damage» caused by a collision.

Ü.T.R. Co. v. Brassard, 47 Que. 8.C. 309.
M. Tickets; conditions; pare».

(§ Il M—273)—Conditions and limita
tions—Baggage.

A condition stated on a passage ticket for 
transportation upon a boat whereby tin* 
transportation company was not to lie liable 
for injury to the passenger or baggage, 
(inter alia) from perils of the sea or de
fects in the Isiat fittings, where reasonable 
means had been used to send the Imat to 
sea in a seaworthy state, will hind the 
passenger where the latter hail ample oppor
tunity to read the ticket ami to get notice 
therefrom and from the posted notices of 
the limitation of liability if the company 
dill all that was reasonably required to 
bring tin* conditions to the attention of 
prospective passengers.

Dill v. G.T.P. ( oast S.S. Co., 21 D.L.R. 
392, 21 B.C.R. 182.
(§ II M—2871—Requirements ah to

STAMPING RETURN |»AKT.
The charge made by a passenger associa

tion formed by the principal railway and 
steamship companies of Canada for visa
ing railway certificates entitling person* 
attending a convention who had paid a one
way fare to a return trip without pay
ment of a return fare is a “toll” within the 
meaning of 7 and 8 Kdw. VII. (Can.) c. 
61, s. 9. defining “toll” or "rate" to mean 
and include “any toll, rate, charge or al
lowance charged or made either by the 
company ... or by any person on lie- 
half or under authority or consent of the 
company, in connection with the carriage 
and transportation of passengers,” though 
in a special passenger tariff filed with the 
Board <>f Railway Commise loners such 
charge was stated to he a ‘•fee" and to he 
made for the purpose of defraying the ex
pense» of visaing the certificates.

( unadian Fraternal Assn. v. Canadian 
Passenger Assn., 5 D.L.R. 171, 13 Can. Ry. 
Cas. 178.
(8 II M- 295)—Passes.

The plaintiff*» husband was an employee 
engaged as a mechanic in the company's 
workshop* and was traveling thither to 
his work on one of the company’s passenger 
ears, as a passenger, without payment of 
fare. A freight ear lieeame detached from 
a train, some distance ahead of the pas
senger ear and proceeding in the same direc-
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lion, it ran backward# down a grade, 
collided with the passenger ear and the 
plnintill"# husband was killed. The manner 
m which the freight ear Iweanie detached 
was not shewn. Un the body uf the deceased 
there was found a permit or "pass," which 
was not produced, and there was no evi
dence to shew any conditions in it, nor over 
what portion of the company's lines nor fur 
what purposes it was to lie honoured. On 
the close of the plaint ill's ease, the defend
ants adduced no evidence whatever, and the 
jury found that I lie company was at fault, 
owing to a defective system of operation of 
their trains, and assessed damages, at com
mon law, for which judgment, was entered 
for the plaint ill-. Held, that there was a 
presumption that deceased was lawfully on 
the passenger car, and, in the exercise of 
their business us common carriers of pas
sengers, the company were, therefore, 
obliged to use a high degree of care in or
der to avoid injury being caused to him 
through negligence; that there was nothing 
in the evidence to shew that deceased occu
pied the position of a fellow servant with 
the employees engaged in the operation of 
the trains which were in collision ; and 
that, in the absence of evidence shewing any 
agreement, express or implied, or some re
lationship between the company and de
ceased which would exclude or limit lia
bility. the plaintitr was entitled to recover 
damages at common law. [Nightingale \ 
Union Colliery Co., 35 Can. S.C.R. II.», dis- 
1 inguished. |

B.C. Klectric It. Co. v. Wilkinson, 4fi Can. 
s.t'.lt. 2(1:1. 13 Van. Ry. Cas. 382. nllirming 
III B.C.R. 113.
PASHK8—CONTRIBUTORY NEOLMENCE IN UET-

The stipulation by a railway company 
printed on the hack of a pass, that it will 
not be liable for injury by accidents, be
comes a legal contract on acceptance by the 
donee. It relieves the company from lia
bility for accidents resulting from impru
dence or slight fault but not for those 
caused by the gross negligence of its em
ployees. The passenger traveling on a pass 
is deemed to know the conditions under 
which he accepts it and which are printed

llergevin v. Queliee & Lake St. John R. 
Co., 43 Que. N.C. 38.
A< viiient—It.mi.way—Actions vxiikr Qve. 

C.C. 1 050—Pans — Condition — Wid
ow's IIIOIIT—IlKNl'NVIATION—Domicile 
—Ql E. C.C. tl. 8, 1182. 1180, 1050, ]2,*)0.

The signature to a renunciation of dam
ages. on the back of a pass, or permission to 
travel, is a presumption juris tantum that 
the signer knew the terms of the renun
ciation. but this presumption can be 
negatived by other presumptions, or by pos- 
tive proof. Though a pass given gratui
tously nr for a consideration, and which 
admits a renunciation of a contingent 
remedy in damages, is valid, the renun

ciation, without consideration, to a right 
certain, or simply contingent, constitutes a 
contract null (nudum pactum i. The right 
of the wife ami the children to an indemnity 
according to art. 1050 Que. C.C. is a per
sonal right, conferred on them by law, 
which iio act performed by the husband 
with a third person can compromise, and 
which gives them an action different from 
that which tin- husband would have had 
against the author of the ipiusi offence. 
The widow's indemnity under art. 1050 Que. 
C.C. re-ults from her personal or matri
monial status, and this indemnity ought to 
lie regulated hy the law of domicile of her 
husband. In order to know what the law 
is which governs contracts, it is necessary 
to take into consideration the intention of 
the parties making the contract, but they 
are supposed to have been according to the 
law of their domicile. A deed contrary to 
the law of domicile, and prohibited by i*t as 
ire judicial to the rights of the wife, made 
»v the husband with the sanction of the law 

of another place, is null, as being made in 
fraud of the law of domicile.

Parent v. C.P.R. Co., 4ti Que. S.C. 319. 
(§ II M—290)—Passes—Limitation ok 

mauiijty — Master a*» servant — 
Railway—Death ok servant from in
jury IN A COLLISION ON COMPANY’** 
line Servant travei.inu on a pass— 
Whether printed condition on pass
RELIEVIN'); COMPANY Ol LIABILITY WAS 
KNOWN TO SERVANT—1<ES IPSA I.OQVI- 
Ti'R—Application ok to relation be
tween MASTER AND SERVANT—COMMON 
EMPLOYMENT.

lbdd, on appeal, that it is for tin- plain* 
tilf to shew that the accident was due to 
some specific act of negligence for which 
tin- defendants were responsible.

Farmer v. The B.C. Klectric R. Co., 16 
B.C.R. 423.
(S II M —310)—PaSSENUERS, 1N.TCRIES TO 

— LIMITATION OF LIABILITY—DAMAGES 
—Jl RY FINDINGS.

The verdict of a jury in nn action claim
ing damages for injuries, resulting from an 
accident on a railway, which awards the 
plaintiff (of the age of 45 years and earning 
*2.000 per annum i. in addition to his dis
bursements for medical treatment, #1.000 
for past suffering. $1.500 for future suffer
ing and medical treatment and #18,000 for 
other damages, is not excessive when it is 
proved that the injuries he sustains have 
diminished by one-half his physical facul
ties and subjected him to trouble from in
somnia, vertigo, etc., as well as to morbid 
fits for tin* rest of his life. The failure of 
the jury to state tin- nature of the other 
damages, though required to do so in the 
question submitted is not a ground for set
ting aside their verdict when ‘lie n-ason» 
and object of the allotment sufficiently ap
pear from their answer to other questions.

C.P.R. Co. v. Roy, 22 Que. K.B. 459.
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(fi II M—.117)—SHIPPER OF STIH K.

A contract exempting entirely a railway 
company from liability in respect of the 
ileutli or injury of a passenger who is the 
holder of a ticket issued by the railway 
company, which ticket was sold at a re
duced rate good for passage on a train con- 
\eying live stock belonging to the passen- 
gcr. does not destroy all the liability of the 
railway company in "respect of the carriage 
<•» am trallie'* and is therefore not a con
travention of s. 340, subs. 1 of the Railway 
Vet (l'an, i, where the exemption con
tracted for is restricted to the transporta
tion of the passenger and not to the 
transportation of the live stock. (The 
Railway Act, R.S.f. 1908, c. 37, ss. 2 (31 i 
and 3411, considered. |

Heller v. G.T.R. Co., 2 D.L.R. 114, 21 
o.W.I». 219, 2.1 O.L.R. 488, atlirming 2.1 
H I. II. 117.

\. BLACKBOARD ANNOUNCEMENTS AS TO 
TRAINS; TIME-TAHI.eS.

<3 II X—320)—Time-table—Changes in 
— I’l BI.IO CONVENIENCE.

Public convenience does not demand the 
restoration of a former time-table, where 
the railway company has just i tied the 
change in it by shewing that the early mail 
arrives at the point in question, as usual, 
early in the morning; and its trains by 
leaving the point of departure, later, In the 
morning, serve the convenience of the 
traveling public by enabling them to make 
- I"'c connections from various" points with 
the later morning trains.

Piéton Hoard of Trade v. C.N.O.R. Co., 
IS fan. Ry. fas. 303.

u. Baggage m property of passenger.

(3 ll o—32.11—Incidental powers as to
i AltKIAGE OF BAGGAGE.

The carriage of baggage to and from its 
own stations is a power fairly “incidental" 
t > the statutory powers of a railway com-

n.T.R. t o. v. James, 29 D.L.R. 352. 10 
A l it 109. 21 fan. Ry. fas. 429. 34 W L. 
II- 1007, 10 W'.W'.R. 1075 at 1081, affirming 
judgment of Walsh, J. [See also 22 U.L.R.
91.1.1
Contents lost or stolen—Liability

In an action against a common carrier for 
the value of baggage lost or stolen from a 
valise during transportation, the onus of 
proof is upon the person who made the 
shipment to shew that thu things lost or 
stolen were in the valise at the time it was 
delivered to the carrier.

futé v. U.T.R. Co., .10 Que. 8.C. 92. 
Baggage delivery service — Conditions 

limiting liability.
fonwav v. Canadian Transfer Co., 4<> 

Que. S.C. 89.

01S

Liability of stage coach proprietor a*
COMMON CARRIER OF PASSENGER AND 
FOR LOH8 OF l.VGGAUB—LIMITATION TO 
PERSONAL LUGGAGE —KXVI.l’SlOX OF PRO
FESSIONAL INSTRUMENTS.

The defendant, the proprietor of a stage
coach, was held liable as a common carrier 
for the loss of the plaint ill's luggage car
ried by the defendant in the coach with tic; 
plaintiff. The recovery was limited to tin- 
value of personal articles contained in the 
bag which was lost, nothing being allowed 
for professional instruments also contained 
in the bag. In carrying a passenger’s lug 
gage along with the passenger without any 
additional remuneration for the luggage, 
the stage-coach proprietor must be taken, 
following the general usage and conduct of 
business, to have -illy contracted to
carry safely only what it designated as a 
passenger's personal luggage; the liability 
should la- no wider than that of a railway 
company in the like circumstances. Review 
of tiie authorities.

Kent v. Petrine. 28 W.L.R. 542, 6 WAV.
r. ini.
(8 11 0—329)—Check boom—Receipt— 

Limitation of liability.
The receipt of a railway company to a 

passenger delivering baggage to its pa reels 
office for safe keeping, on pay men’ of five 
cents, is not a contract of hiring, hut & 
merely voluntary deposit or hiring of serv
ices, which renders the depositary or lessor 
liable for the loss of the deposited art ici. s 
only in case of negligence; the burden of 
proof of such is on the depositing party. 
One who obtains the receipt, without in
forming himself of the conditions thereon 
limiting the company's liability, is guilty uf 
negligence; and if such person is accus
tomed to travel on that railway and often 
makes use of the parcels office, the court 
will presume that he had knowledge of the 
conditions printed thereon.

Dor ion v. G.T.R. Co., 53 Que. S.C. 10(1.
(8 11 O—337)—Loss of baggage—I>f:i.ay

IN REMOVING—WHETHER STATUS OF CAB- 
lllER OF WAREHOUNFMFN.

Vineberg v. <LT.R, < <>.. 13 A.R. i<>nt. ; 
93; Peiiton v. G.T.R. Co., 28 U.C.R. 378, 
followed.

Hamel v. G.T.R. Co.. 19 O.VV.R. 533.
18 II 0—340»—Skiffs, canoes and how- 

boats—Limitation of liability— 
Warehouseman.

Canoes, skiffs and rowboats are not such 
articles of necessity or personal convenience 
as are usually carried by passengers for 
their personal use so as to be “baggage." 
| Maeraw v. G.W.R. Co., L.H. «I Q.H. 812, 
considered.] The construction of the words, 
"owner's risk," used in r. 12 ( Baggage 
Rules i is a matter for decision by the 
courts. The Board has power under s. 340 
of the Railway Act (Canada) to sanction 
the limitation of the carrier's liability to 
ÇI00 in the ease of baggage checked free of 
charge, and the limitation is a reasonable

4
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one. The Hoard is not given any jurisdic
tion mid t s. .'tin of tIn* Railway Art to lim
it. the carrier* liability as a warehouseman. 
[Rule 2, ss. (cj, 11 and 21» (el of the Bag
gage Rules also considered. S. 283 of tIn* 
Railway Act (Canada i considered.)

Re ltaggage Car Traffic Rules, 33 W.I..R. 
64.
(§ il u—365) — NKui.ioENik—Limitation 

ok u Aiu ut y—Check hoom.
The liability of a common carrier with 

respect to baggage cheeked for safe keeping 
is that of a bailee for hire, and lie is liable 
for a loss thereof through misdelivery not
withstanding a condition on the receipt lim
iting the liability of which the holder had 
no notice.

McKvov v. G.T.R. Co. (Que.), 35 D.L.R. 
301.
Baggage or provkhty of passenger—Lim

itation OK LIABILITY KOI! I.OH8—CONDI
TION on hack ok check—Want ok no
tice—Effect.

A passenger who checks his baggage on a 
ticket previously purchased is not bound 
by a condition printed on the check but not 
on the ticket, limiting the liability of the 
carrier in case of loss, where such con
dition was not brought to the notice of the 
passenger, and the circumstances disclosed 
no assent either actual or constructive to 
such condition by the passenger. [I.amont
v. < anadlan Transfer ( <>., 10 O.L.R. 291, 
considered.]

Spencer v. C.V.R. Vo., 13 D.L.R. H3Ü, 20 
O.L.R. 122.
Limitation of liability.

Where baggage is checked without ex
tra charge upon an ordinary railway ticket 
and would ordinarily be forwarded upon 
the next passenger train, but the passenger 
who might have traveled by that train pur
posely delays his journey until a later train 
in the expectation that his baggage will 
have preceded him, tin* railway company is 
a gratuitous bailee and liable only for gross 
negligence as regards its custody of the bag
gage at the point of destination, after the 
time when it should have been claimed by 
the passenger, had he taken the earlier 
train. |See Mac.Murchy and Denison’s Law 
of Railways, lull ed„ p. 443 et scq.]

C arlisle v. G.T.R. Vo.. I D.L.R 130, *20 
O.W.R. 800, 25 O.L.R. 372.
Lons of baggage—Whether carrier or

W A RE. II Of S EM EN— REASONABLE TIME—
Provisions of Railway Vom mishion- 
kiih—R. 0d.

rVinelierg v. G.T.R., 13 App. R 93; Ren 
ton v. G.T.R.. 28 V.t .R. 376. followed.]

Hamel v. G.T.R. Co., 19 O.W.R. 533, 2 
O.W.V. 1289.

Q. Connecting carriers.
(§11 Q—369)—Connecting carriers.

A carrier by land, who receives goods to 
be forwarded by other carriers, is not liable, 
in the absence of notice of special cause for 
delivery within a given time, for damage

arising from delay caused by congestion of 
traffic in the hands of the next succeeding 
carrier. (Clarke v. Holliday, 39 Que. S.C. 
499. followed.] A stipulation in a bill of 
lading, by a carrier of goods to lie forwarded 
by him and other carriers, limiting bis lia
bility to loss or injury caused by his own 
negligence, is valid and binding, though the 
shipper's attention is not specially drawn

Ram v. Boston & Maine R. Co., 41 Que. 
S.C. 68. 13 Van. Ry. Cas. 370.
Dvr y to carry banhenger safely.

Hill v. Winnipeg Electric R. Co.. 21 Man. 
L. R. 442.
I.XJVRY TO PASSENGER CROSSING TRACKS AT

station—Evidence.
Antaya v. Wabash R.R. Co.. 24 Ü.L.R. 

88, 19 O.W.R. 354, 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 448. 
Negligence — Physical injfries — Men

tal shock—Severance of damage. 
Toronto R. Co. v. Toms, 44 Van. S.C.R. 

268. 12 Can. Ry. Vas. 250.
Liability of c arrier for belay—Damages.

Miner v. Canadian P.R. Co., lb W.L.R. 
476 (Alta.).
Person “stealing hide” on freight 

train — Ordered off—Personal in-

Broxvn v. C.P.R. Co., 2 O.W.N. 773. 18
O.W.R. 409.
Liability for tort— Insulting language 

and conduct iiy servants to passen-

Tudur v. Quebec & Lake St. John R. Co., 
il Que. 8.C. 19

III. Carriers of freight.
A. IN GENERAL; POWERS OF AGENTS.

(§ III A—370)—Authority to sign bills 
of lading—Estoppel from disputing. 

It is not open to a railway company which 
has actually received grain for transporta
tion to dispute the hill of lading or shipping 
hill issued on its regular form merely on the 
ground that its agent had not by reason of 
some inside regulations between the com
pany and its servants the power to sign the 
bill, where the company received and carried 
tli*' grain, collected tin* freight and made 
delivery pursuant to its terms. [Krb v. 
G.W.R. Co., 5 Van. S.C.R. 179: Oliver v. 
O.W.R. Co., 28 U.C.C.P. 14.1. distinguished ] 

Randall, Gee & Mitchell v. C.X.R. Co.. 
21 D.L.R. 457, 25 Man. L.R. 293. 19 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 343, 8 W.W.R. 413.
Warehouse receipts—Release of goods 

—Shortages—( Contribution.
A railway company maintaining ware

houses as a necessary incident to its busi
ness is bound by the act of its agent, acting 
within the scope of the authority, which 
it holds him out to the world to possess, in 
signing warehouse receipts ; it. is therefore 
liable for shortages, in consequence of the 
agent’s release of the goods to the shipper, 
without the permission of a bank to which 
they were hypothecated as collateral sectir-
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ity. the railway company, however, is on- 
tilled to contribution from the shipper to 
tlie amount recovered by the bank for such

V.P.R. Co. v. Hank of Commerce; Mc- 
I tuna Id v. C.P.K., .10 D.LR. 316, 44 X.B.R. 
l.'in. 31 Can. Ry. Cas. 415. 
pii.v ricE - Cars — Loaiiino — “Shippers 

h-mi ami count” (S.L.&C.)—Bill of 
ixui.no — Rkasonabi.e and lawful — 
Railway Act, hs. 284 (7), 340.

I ie practice of carriers in endorsing on a 
I ill ut" lading, the provision “shippers load 
and count” where cars are loaded by the 
n ipper on private sidings and not cheeked
I x the carrier is reasonable and lawful. See

2*4 17 i 340.
Hole Grain Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 24 Can. 

I!> « as. 2.i.
Tianic—Facilities—Sand and gravei.

tiR.XIN— t IlK UMSTANt ES AND CONDI-
nions—Dissimilar—Special doors— 
Railway Act, s. 317.

< arriéré will not be ordered to supply spe
cial doors for box ears, used to carry sand 
• t gravel, as in tlie case of grain shipments, 
the circumstances and conditions (sec s.

of sand and gravel traffic being dis- 
-iiiiil.tr to those of grain traffic.

McKenzie v. C.P. & C.N.R. Cos., 23 Can.

Heaters in cars—Messengers—Shortage 
Free transportation.

During the shortage of 1917-18 caused 
by the European War, the Hoard declined 
!.. direct carriers to supply men to sec that 
heaters in ears were properly looked after, 
"h i under the tariff shippers’ messengers 
arc provided with free transportation for 
that purpose.

okanagan Valley Growers v. Canadian 
In -lit Assn., 24 Can. Ry. Cas. 55.
In -1 n'fral— Powers of agent.

I’Liintill* company, a Rritish Columbia 
""icern. -ought from the defendant com- 
|.un - agent at Seattle, Wash., V.S.A., in- 
1,1 iiiaiiou as to the rate on plaster from a 
I" ni in Kansas and was given a certain 
-un per ton. There was some dispute as 

whether tlie rate quoted was from Kan- 
1 i" Seattle (according to defendant com- 

p 'i ' - contention » or to Vancouver, B.C.
" "iding to plaintiff company’s contcn- 

O"" but a letter from an official of de- 
I' lhl.nit company confirming the quotation 

■' vate to Vancouver was put in evidence.
II - was no evidence that there had been 

'tirelessness or recklessness shewn in
1 ii- the information. Held, on appeal, re- 

x,,|-m- tin* finding of the Trial Judge, that 
an linn of deceit did not lie in the circum- 
-t " Held, further, that there is no 

cast upon a common carrier to give 
' "i verbal information as to rates, 

further, that to entitle plaintiff com- 
I'.u v to succeed, tlie wrong complained of,
! ' ii.- Wn committed in the State of 
Wi-liington, must he shewn to he action
able in British Columbia as well. [Vrqu-

hart Vo. v. C.P.R. Co.. 2 A.L.R. 280, 12 
Can. Ry. Vas. 500. disapproved of.] 

tiillis Supply Vo. v. Chicago, Milwaukee. 
k Puget Sound K. Vo., 13 Van. Ry. Vas. 
35, 16 B.V.R. 254.
AS TO CARS FOR 1IOR8E6.

Where a special horse-car was ordered 
from a railway station agent for the pur
pose made known to the agent, of carrying 
mrseg to lie exhibited at a winter fair, and 
the agent had previously supplied cars upon 
similar orders. Ilis action in this instance 
having been ratified by bis superiors, there 
being no notice to the plaintiff of any limi
tation of tlie agent’s authority, the com
pany is Isiund by the agent's action in ac
cepting the order for the car and is liable 
in damages for failure to supply it

Mancell v. Michigan Central R. Co., 19 
Van. Ry. Cas. 246.
(8 III A—373i Payment of freight to 

agent's wife.
Payment of freight charges to the wife 

nf the local agent la-fore his dismissal by 
the railway company, who was permitted 
frequently to act about the office in the 
agent's capacity, constitutes payment to the 
company, notwithstanding a notice on the 
hill that all cheques should be made payable 
to the railway company.

G.T.P.R. ('<►. v. Opperthauser A Rons, 26 
D.L.R. 299. 9 W.W.R. 1173. |Nee also Con
tinental Oil v. C.P.R. Co., 28 D.L.R. 269.J 
(§ III A—378)—Jurisdiction—Stop-over 

privileges—Discretion of carriers— 
Storage, inspection of completion of 
carload—Vnjvst discrimination.

It is entirely within the discretion of the 
carriers to grant, or withhold stop-over pri
vileges on carload and part carload ship
ments during its transportation to final 
destination at concentration points for the 
purpose of storage, inspection or completion 
of carload : therefore, where the stop-over 
privilege is not granted, unjust discrimina
tion not having been established, the Ib-ard 
is without jurisdiction to direct that this 
privilege shall lie given by the carrier.

Simcoe Fruits & <>ut. Fruit Growers’ 
Assn. v. G.T. & C.P.R. Cos., 14 Can. Ry. 
Cas. 379.
Stop-over privilege—Points—Shipping— 

Destination—Tolls—“Direct run'1— 
Extra distance- Doctes.

Where a tariff provided specific freight 
tolls to apply to designated distances, but 
also provided that stop-over privileges, at a 
point out of the direct run between shipping 
point and destination, should lie permitted 
on payment of a stop-over charge and an 
additional toll per mile of extra distance, 
the railway company was held entitled to 
enforce the latter provision, and the toll 
specified for tlie mileage between shipping 
point and destination by tlie circuitot s 
route was held not applicable.

Hannah v. O.T.R. Co., 24 Can. Ry. Cl ». 
123.
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(§ III A—r*7'.» -Neuter's kkkki is Car- 

load LOT AGENT—Sl'OPE OK ‘ DUTIES— 
EXCESS l II \Rl,Kl>—RECOVERY OK—RAIL
WAY Act— R.s.( . 1000. <. 37.

Excess freight charges collected at des
tination in respect of carload lot of set
tler's effects over and above the amount 
quoted at the point of shipment and on the 
faith of which quotation the shipment was 
made, may he recovered by the shipper who 
paid the same under protest : the contract 
by the railway agent for a lower rate than 
the ordinary one was within the apparent 
scope of the agent's authority, and being in 
respect of settler's effects it was permissible 
under s. dll of the Railway Act. R.S.C. 
lt»tMi. c. :»7. for the railway to make a spe
cific bargain to carry one lot of such goods 
at a reduced rate subject to the action which 
the Railway Commission may take under s. 
•HI to extend or restrict the railway's power 
in that respect, and the low rate quoted 
inadvertently was therefore not illegal as 
an unjust discrimination. |Toronto v. (».T. 
R., 11 Can. Ry. Cas. 30.1, and Brampton v. 
G.T.R., 11 Can. Rv. Cas. 370, distinguished. |

Watson v. C.V.R. Co.. JO 1X1..11. 47J. 32 
O.L.K. 137, 7 O.W.X. iso. 1» ( an. Ry. « as. 
161.

II. Duty to receive and transport,
(§ III B—380 ;—Duty to receive a no 

TRANSPORT.
Application directing the respondent to 

furnish an adequate supply of ears suitable 
equipped for the carriage of fresh meat and 
packing house products and to disallow the 
increase in rates. The respondent neglected 
to supply cars with cross pieces in the top 
so that the shipper might hang his meat to 
hooks inserted in them, tin the 3rd October. 
1610. the respondent issued a tariff effective 
on the loth Octolier. granting certain com
modity rates on the commodities in question. 
This tariff remained in effect until 1st Au
gust, 1011, when a supplement waa tiled 
more than doubling the rates and raising 
the minimum C.L. weight from 17,000 to 
-0.000 Ills. It was said that these charges 
were made in error and that they should 
have been upon a mileage basis at 0 cents 
per 100 lbs. Held, 1. That suitable Ac
commodation for carrying the traffic under 
s. *284 of the act included furnishing cross 
pieces in the top of the car for the shipper 
to put his hooks in for his meat. *2. That 
the tariff of 1st August, loll, should he can
celled and the tariff of 10th October. 1010, 
reinstated and should remain in effect for 
at least one year, and during that time if 
tin* respondent can shew that the tariff is 
not fair or remunerative, an opportunity 
will be given it to increase the rates. 3. 
That the Hoard had no jurisdiction to order 
a refund.

Vancouver-Prince Rupert Meat Co. v. CRN. 
R. Co.. 13 Can. Rv. Css. 13.

Stations Regular and ki.ao—Traffic— 
Connu.ned to order—Bill ok lading 
— Tolls — Freight — Rebuilding 
Demurrage.

Traffic to llag stations consigned “to 
order’’ should lie hilled to the nearest regu
lar station short of the Hag station and 
sent on to destination, after the endorsed 
bill of hiding has liecn produced and stir 
rendered and the freight tolls paid. For 
unloading into tin- freight shed and re
loading and for rehilling L.C.L. traffic from 
regular to llag stations, forwarding to and 
unloading at the said station, the carrier 
should receive the local toll between the two 
stations, and for < .L. traffic tlie through toll 
should he charged with an additional toll of 
S3 per ear for rehilling and terminal 
charges. The detention allowance of 48 
hours free time is computed from the time 
of notice of the arrival of the ear by the 
agent to the consignee after which tin* car 
I'ier will Ik* entitled to charge the author 
i/ed demurrage toll. [Canadian Manufac
turers’ Assn. v. Canadian Freight Associa
tion. ( Interswitching Rates Case), 7 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 302, followed.)

McMahon v. Canadian Freight Assn., Ill 
Can. Ry. Cas. 230.
Intern witching — Carriers compelled to

FURNISH SERVICE — PUBLIC INTEREST—
Tracks—Interchange—Equality of 
service.

I liters witching, having regard to the pub
lic interest, should he treated as a right, 
and carriers should he compelled at all 

! times, according to their powers, to furnish 
I an interswitching service, as to all their 

trucks, including team tracks, equal to tin* 
service accorded to their own traffic at all 
points, where interchange tracks are now in
stalled. or may hereafter lie provided.

In re Interswitching Service, 24 Can. Rv. 
( as. 324.
(§ HI B—384)—Railway in course of 

CONST*! Cl ION.
A railway company may rightfully carry 

ns freight over a road that is in course of 
construction, for an independent contrav 
tor. who was building it, ordinary construc
tion and camp supplies necessary to such 
work. and. as passengers, it may also carry 
labourers for employment thereon, notwith
standing the road has not been opened for 
general traffic bv an order of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners under s. 261 of the 
Railway Act.

Re G.T.P.R. Co., 3 D.L.R. 810.
C. Loss of. or injury to property.

(§ HI C—383)—Delivery to—Loss of
PART OF goods—\o EXPLANATION -
Presumption ok negligence—Liabili
ty for loss,

Where goods arc shewn to have liven de
livered to a railway company for carriage, 
and they are not delivered, at their destin
ation, and no explanation is furnished, neg 
lige lice may lie presumed. Where the initial 
carrier undertakes the entire transporta-
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lion, the connecting carriers through whose 

.mils the goods pass in the performance of 
the contract arc the agents of the initial 
carrier, who is liable for their negligence. 
| t erris v. C.N.R. t o., 15 Man. Lit. 134; 
II. nY v. C.P.R. Co., 1 Man. L.R. 210, fol-

a n I in v. C.P.R. Co.. 44 D.L.R. 3.12. 23 
l an. Itv. ( as. 330. 2» Man. Lit. 23.3, [191HJ 
.1 W.W.It. IIS4.
I.oss Ilf «aïolis KXTKVHTKI) TO—NO EXPLANA- 

lloN PRESUMPTION OK NEGLIGENCE OF. 
In llie absence of evidence that the loss of 

.-".il- entrusted to a railway company for 
.image was not caused by the negligence 

• i the railway company, the rule res ipsa 
|iM|uitur applies and the carrier is responsi
ble |Ferris v. C.N.R. Co., 15 Man. L.R.

l Randall C.N.R. Co., 21 D.L.R. 457, IV 
i an. Itv. ( as. 343, 25 Man. Lit. 203: Scan- 
lin x. C.P.R. Co.. 44 D.L.R. 352, 23 Can.
I : \ « as. 336, followed.]

"gilvie Flour Mills Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 47 
IU..R. 226. [1910] 2 W.W.R. 718.
Common cakiukkh—Liability fob loss of 

iiooiik—When it begins—Goods laden
IIY SHIPPER ON CAR ON SIDING—DkLIV- 
i RY TO RAILWAY COMPANY.

The liability of common carriers under 
an. It’>74 C.C. begins only from the time of 
delivery of the goods, and when a shipper, 
for hi- own convenience, puts them himself 
■ i inmrd the ears of a railway company, on 
a -iding near his warehouse, the delivery to 
•be company takes place when it seals the 

' - or otherwise takes charge of them, 
ami hands the shipper a hill of lading. It 
in- i- no liability for loss from pilfering, 
vi« that occurs before that.

s|ii'dding v. G.T.R. Co.. 13 Can. lty. Cas. 
■hi. 4U Ijue. 8.C. 463, 10 E.LR. 369.
I>-" UK. lilt INJURY TO. PROPERTY.

Plaintiffs having carried on business for 
-'•I twenty-live years, anil having shipped 

1 '■ -locks frequently, should have known 
"* lb-1 conditions mentioned in the company 
«li iiiiilant's bill of lading, and plaintiffs bav
in- tailed to prove any fault or negligence 
-"I ibe part of the company defendant, the 
laH'T must be declared relieved of any re- 
I' - liilily for the loss of live stock in 

'i i-il. under the terms of the hill of lading 
'I'll -igncd by plaintiffs

Untie v. The (I.T.R. Co., 18 Rev. do ,Tur. 
:i2u
WakkwtY — ( AKRIEKS— Mlfl EN CAUSE — 

Motion—C.C.. art. 1053, 1675—C.P. 
art. 183.

\n action in warranty does not exist. 
lml'" I here is privity of" contract (lien de 

' between the principal plaintiff and 
il ' party called in warranty. When goods 
- 'I arc delivered for transportation to a 
i"li-.ail company, which, ht the terminus 
"! line, handed them over to another 
1 i\ company, the buyer (consigneeI 
■•m,"t by motion, obtain the permission to 
';'ll in the case the seller and the first car- 
rie in order that they may lie condemned,

Uliti

if they are found responsible for the dam
aged condition of the merchandise.

Clogg v. G.T.R. Co., 28 guv. K.B. 187.
(§ 111 C—386)—Shipment ok chain—

PLACING IN KI.EVATOR—FAILURE TO 
NOTIKY SHIPPERS— IÂ-Ss BY KIRK IN
elevator Insurance Marine policy 
— Aimi STMEKl iNBUFFICIENt V OF 
AMOUNT TO COVER LOSS—NEGLIGENCE 
OF CARRIERS—DAMAGES.

Richardson v. C.P.R. Co., 7 U.W.N. 458, 
and 8 U.W .N. 221.
(§ 111 ('—3871—Hy freezing.

Where, under a hill of lading which re
quired protect ion of goods from frost, a 
carrier fiUa had possession, for an unreason
ably long time during very cold weather, of 
a. consignment of tigs, which were found to 
la- frozen upon arrival at their destination, 
a prima facie case of negligence on the part 
of that carrier is established which casts 
the onus upon it, in order to escape liability 
ot shewing that the consignment was in a 

| damaged condition when received from the 
I connecting carrier.

AI bo v. G.X.R. Co., 2 D.L.R. 290, 17 B.C.Ii 
226, 14 Can. Ry. Vas. 82. 20 W.L.R. 844, 
1 W.W.R. 1105.
Perishable goods—Heated cabs—Limita

tion OK LIABILITY.
The carrier should he obliged to accept 

shipments of perishable commodities, pro
viding heated care, eubject to the stipula 
lion that the shipper must sign a release 
waiving all claim for frost damage unless 
he can prove that the heating appliances 
were missing, with a further exception that 
if the tire* in the heaters are allowed to go 
out through the negligence of carrier, the 
damages recoverable will lx- limited to one- 
half the freight tolls charged on the ship
ment in question.

Fernie-Fort Steele Brewing Co. v. C.P.R 
Co., 28 D.L.R. 383, 18 Can. Ry. Cas. 426. 
Carriage ok goods—Negligence—Damage 

by freezing—Finding ok fact of Tri-

Algoma Produce Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 13 
U.W.N. 16.
(§ III C—388)—By lack of i'ropi k refrig

eration — Shipment ok pkkisii xbi.i
GOODS IN BOX CAR—S||IPPKR*8 OMISSION 
TO ORDER REFRIGERATOR CAR AT HIGHER

Lessard v. C.P.ll. Co.. 7 D.L.R. 001, 14 
Can. Ry. Caa. 277, 3 W.W.R. 57. 
shipment ok flax—Ixiss in transit—Pre

sumption A8 TO NEGLIGENCE,
Where the hill of lading called for “eleven 

hundred bushels more or less" of llax and 
the evidence proved the delivery of over 900 
bushels in a carload lot, the onus is upon 
tlie railway company to account for the de
ficiency on the car arriving at destination 
with only half the quantity stated in the 
bill: where no satisfactory explanation of 
the loss is given by the railway, negligence
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may lu* presumed against it. [Ferrie v. C.
N. II. ('<».. 15 Man. I..II. l'H, referred to.]

Randall, Gee & Mit.hell x. ( N.II. t .... 21
Il L.ll. 457. 25 Man. L. II. 293. 19 ( an. Ily.

< as. 343, 8 WAV.II. 413.
(§ III C—390)—Loss OF cargo—Water 

Carriage Act.
The owner of a seaworthy freight vessel is 

not liable under the Water Carriage Act 
(R.S.t . 19011. e. 113. s. 9111 for loss of 
cargo cine to the fault of navigation on the 
part of the captain of the tug towing such

Alex. McKee & Co. v. Montreal Trans
portation Co., 42 D.IaR. 714. 27 Que. K.B. 
421.
(S III C—392 )—LIABILITY as warehouse- 

MAN—< ioullN IN CAR ON SIDING—l)E- 
ORKK OF CARE.

A railway company is in the position of 
a warehouseman in respect of a carload lot 
in bond held on a siding after the arrival at 
destination where the holding of the car is 
subject to demurrage charges until the con
signee shall remove the contents: the onus 
is upon the railway to shew affirmatively 
that it had exercised reasonable care in an 
action for nondelivery of the goods which 
were lost from the car while under demur
rage and had probably been stolen.

Great West Supply Co. v. G.T.P.R. Co., 
23 1)1.11. 780. S A.L.R. 478. 19 Can. Rv. 
Cas. 347, 31 W.L.R. 259, 8 W.W.R. 720. 
Acceptance of noons for earriauk—Neg

ligence—LlAllII.ITY FOR INJURY.
A railway company which, by its local 

station agent, accepts and receives goods 
for carriage is hound to use reasonable care 
for the protection of such goods. If they 
are carelessly left on the station platform 
uncovered overnight and thereby become 
damaged, the company is liable.

Fisher v. O.P.R. Co.. 44 D.L.R. 517, 55 
Que. N.C. HO.
(§ II r C—394)—C.kRK OF I’ROPF.RTY—lx- 

CLAIMKD FREIGHT.
The purpose of a bill of lading is satisfied 

when the transit is complete except as to 
any rights of lien or of absolution from 
claims not promptly made ; and where the 
consignee fails to take over the goods under 
a condition that the consignee should pay 
the charges and take the goods within 
twenty four hours after their arrival, the 
railway company is in the position of an in
voluntary bailee thereof. [ Mayer v. G.T.R., 
31 V.C.C.V. 248. distinguished : O.T.R. C'o. 
v. Frankel. 33 Can. N.C.II. 115. referred to.]

Swale v. C.P.R. Co., 15 1) L.R. 810. 29
O. L.R. 03. 10 Can. Ry. Cas. 303.

]). DKLIVERY I1Y CARRIER: DELAY.
({? III D—395)—Proof of delivery—Re

ceipt—Onus.
A receipt for goods hv the consignee's 

agent is not necessarily conclusive as to 
their actual delivery: the burden of proof 
is upon the carrier to shew that the goods 
Were in fact delivered.

Henderson v. Inverness R. & Coal Co.. 33 
D.L.R. 374. 50 N.S.R. 518. [For previous 
decision in same ease, see 10 D.L.R. 420, 47
N. S.R. 530. J
Delay in transmitting reinvest for re

turn of goods—Carriers or ware
housemen—Stipulation as to dam
ages—Value of goods at date of 
SHIPMENT.

Certain packages of leather were carried 
by the defendants for the plaintiffs to Galt, 
and on the goth May. 1915. delivery thereof 
was tendered to the plaintiffs, who refused 
delivery ; and it was found that thereafter 
the defendants became warehousemen of the 
goods, and retained possession of them as 
such until the 21-t -lunuary, 1910. when the 
defendants sold them for unpaid charges 
for transportation and storage. On the 
18th January, 1910. the plaintiffs requested 
the chief agent of the defendants at Galt 
to deliver the goods to the plaintiffs, and 
undertook to pay the charges thereon ; the 
agent, on behalf of the defendants, accepted 
tlie undertaking; and it was found that pre- 
payment or tender of tolls and charges was 
thereby effectually waived. At that date, 
the goods had been forwarded to Montreal 
to he sold there: and. in consequence of 
delay in communicating to the proper au
thority at Montreal the request to return 
the goods to Galt, the request did not reach 
the proper hands in Montreal until after 
the goods had been sold ; and this delay was 
found to have arisen from the negligence 
of the defendants' clerks. In these circum
stances, it was held, that the defendants 
were liable in damages; and, although on 
the 21st January, 1916, they held the go-ni
as warehousemen, they were entitled to 
the benefit of a provision in the shipping 
contract that “the amount of any loss <>r 
damage for which the carrier is liable shall 
la* computed on the basis of the value of the 
goods at the place and time of shipment. 
. . .” When the t ion is one which,
by its terms, is to apply to a state of 
tilings which may ari-e after the goods 
have arrived at their destination, it re
mains in force notwithstanding that the 
transit is ended. [Swale v. C.P.R. Co.. 2!)
O. L.R. 034, distinguished; Maver v. G.T.R. 
Co., 31 I'.C'.C.P. 248. referred to.] The 
damages were accordingly computed on the 
basis of the value of the goods in May 1915.

Getty &. Scott v. C.P.lt. Co., 40 O.L.R.
200.

Rill of lading—Condition—Delivery of
GOODS SHIPPED ON PAYMENT OF DRAFT—
Delivery without payment—Action
BY VENDORS AGAINST CARRIERS—DAM
AGES—Third party—Costs.

Reu Sales Co. v. U.T.R. Co.. 8 O.W.X. 482. 
Delay in delivery of merchandise.

A carrier who has no notice of special 
cause for the delivery of the goods within a 
given time, i- not liable for general dam
ages for delàv.

Clarke v. Holliday, 39 Que. S.C. 499.

A1D
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III L)—400)—Notice or arrivai.—Per
son OTHER THAN CONSIGNEE—PRACTICE 
ok companies—Delay.

\\ livre a railway bill of lading is issued 
v. .ill the name ami address of a party other 
i in the consignee as a person to Ik* notified 

' hi Ik grain reaching the destination, the 
■ i. ' iv is under obligation to send notice to 

h person, and is not relieved therefrom 
the practice of the terminal elevator 

■ ni pa nie» of forwarding weight certili- 
i - and the railway is liable for delay in 

. ing notice due to the freight conductor’s 
m i in naming in the waybill as the party 

notified another firm having no in- 
-• in the matter. [Golden v. Manning, 

\\ il-, 129, and Collard v. South Eastern
30 IaJ.Ex. 893, applied. I 

Armstrong v. C.N.R. Co., 20 D UR. 695, 
•; W.W.R 1578. 7 8.L.R. 214, 19 Cun. By. 

I 89 W.LH. M6.
1IV s OK PROVING DELIVERY.

I In* onus of proving a valid delivery of 
_■ Mids under a bill of lading, by which 

in were consigned to the consignors or 
their assigns, is upon the railway company 

ii received the goods for the last por- 
• of the transportation from the proved-

Uolselv Tool & Motor Car Co. v. Jack- 
S'.n Potts & Co., 21 D.E.R. 610. 33 O.L.K. 

‘."i Affirmed in 33 Ü.L.R. 587.]
Ill D—402)—Notice ok arrival—Limi

tation OK LIABILITY.
A arload of coal carried by a railway 

< inpany under a condition in a bill of la<f- 
ii.j ijiproved by the Railway Hoard (s. 340 

R lilw i - let, R.S.C. 1006, e. :t7 >. 
’ i' "izoods in carloads destined to a sta- 
' 'ii where there is no authorized agent 
-h'll be at the risk of the carrier until 
pli 1 on the delivery siding,” manifests 
ii" intention as to require the carrier to 
u • notice of the arrival of the ear at such 
-• i ii. the failure of which cannot render 

airier liable for the contents stolen 
il.' iffroin after the car has been placed 
'i "* the delivery siding.

It "l'ers Lumber Co. v. C.P.R., 27 D.L.R.
1 : 1 S.L.R. 188, 20 Can. Rv. Cas. 432, 34 
V\ I. II. 287, 10 W.W.R. 258.*
(3 111 D—404)—Notice ok arrival—De-

IIVERY OK NOTICE—DEMURRAGE.
Vi advice note mailed to a consignee, but 

r •• received by him, is not notice within 
meaning of a hill of lading subjecting 

t • :"ods to demurrage charges if not re
in a 1 after “written notice has been sent 
<»i L-iventhe burden of proving that the 
n .• reached the consignee is upon the 
sender,

Duquette v. C.P.R. Co., 37 D.L.R. 298,
2 : l!<*\. de Jur. 416, 52 Que. 8.C. 188.
1? HI D—1061—Termination ok liability 

—Arrival ok goods—Reasonable time 
FOR DELIVERY.

I he liability of carriers by railway qua 
catM.Ts terminates upon the arrival of the

tioO

goods carried at their destination and the 
expiration of a reasonable time for delivery. 
Where a car of potatoes arrives at u sta
tion ut 5 A. M. on Saturday in very cold 
weather the freight should be paid and de
livery taken on the same day. 2. The court 
will not give evidentiary value to state
ments made over tlit* telephone by an un
identified person. [Grand Trunk Ry. Co. v. 
McMillan, 16 Can. S.C.R. 543, followed.|

L<nkshin v. C.N.R. Co., 47 D.E.R. 516. 24 
Can. Ry. Cas. 362, [1919J 2 W.W.R. 898. 
Consignees' delay in unloading—Notice 

i" SHIPPER l HARGIS At TON.
When a railway company has delivered to 

a consignee goods which it undertook to 
carry, it is not ImjuikI to notify the shipper 
of delay caused bv the consignee in unload
ing, and of the costs incurred by the con
signee in consequence. If the shipper sub
sequently pays such costs, to the discharge 
of the consignee, he lias no action in repe
tition (i.e., money paid under a mistake) 
against the railway company.

Raine v. G.T.R., 54 Que. 8.C. 474.
(§ III D—410)—Wrongful delivery—Lia

bility TO CONSIGNOR AEVER INSTRUC
TIONS TO BKTY'RN GOODS.

Where a shipper entrusted goods to a 
carrier for delivery to a consignee and the 
consignee refuses to accept the goods and 
on living informed thereof hy the carrier, 
the shipper acquiesces in sucli refusal and 
instructs the carrier to return the goods 
immediately, the carrier is responsible for 
the value of such goods if ho deliver them 
to another party, even if he does so on the 
consignee's order presented by a third party 
who holds himself out us the shipper’s 
agent.

Zimmerman v. C.P.R. Co., 8 D.L.R. 990,
15 Can. Ry. ( as. 78, 43 Que. 8.0. 297. 
Carriage on perishable goods—Wrongful

delivery—Damages—Loss of market 
—Rejection of goods by purchaser.

If a legal right is invaded or a contract 
broken, the person injured thereby may 
maintain an action, notwithstanding that 
no real damage is shewn ; and the vendors 
were entitled to maintain that the taking 
of the goods into the purchaser's warehouse 
on the 17th February was a wrongful de
livery, contrary to the bill of lading, and 
were entitled to recover, not the value of 
the goods, but the damages sustained hy 
the wrongful act, i.e., their real loss caused 
by the deprivation of control over the goods 
from the 18th February, when the purchas
ers inspected and rejected, until the 21st 
February, when the plaintiffs' control was 
re-established, if they chose to exercise it. 
[Sampler v. London & South-Western R. Co.,
16 C.B. 163, and Hiort v. London & North- 
Western R. Co., 4 Kx. D. 188, applied and 
followed. Judgment of l’alconbridge, C.J. 
K.B., reversed.]

Lemon v. Ü.T.R. Co., 32 O.L.R. 37, 25 
O.W i: 710.
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SHORTAGE IN DELIVERY— K El EUT—I’UIMA 
FACIE KVIIU.M F.

The plaintilF. intending to move his lm*i- 
ness from A. to T.. sent a nmnlivr of pack
age* of good* to the* railway elation at A., 
and waa allowed to place them in a ear.
\ few minute* before hi- own departure 

from A., the plaintiff applied to the defend
ants' agent there for a shipping hill for 
the packages in the ear. The agent handed 
him a hill hut did not count the packages; 
the hill stated the number of packages, ac
cording to the plaintiff's statement, with the 
addition of - S. I,. A C.,” which was said 
to mean “shipper's load and count." The 
ear was immediately sealed hy the agent, 
with the packages uncounted. In due 
course the ear arrived at T., accompanied | 
hy its waybill, and when it arrived it had ! 
not been tampered with. It was unloaded | 
by a checker, and it was found that there 
were four packages short of what were 
called for in the waybill. The plaintiff 
was advised of the arrival of the car: he 
paid the freight, and delivery was made, 
the delivery-notice being marked "four 
pieces short.” This was based upon the 
documents and the count made by the check
er:—Held, that, as regarded the plaintiff, 
no effect could la* given to the placing of 
“8.1a & <upon the shipping bill, nor 
to the explanation given to him by the 
agent, that, there being no opportunity to 
count, his count would have to lie accepted; 
also, that, while the shipping bill was a re
ceipt for the goods, it was not conclusive, 
and might la* controverted by evidence shew
ing that the goods were not received: The 
agent had no authority to make a contract 
of carriage binding on the defendants, save 
ill respect of goods actually received by 
him: the receipt was prima facie evidence, 
and it was upon the defendants to explain 
it away. [Leduc v. Ward, 2D (.i.R.D. 47."». 
170; Smith A Co. \. Bedouin Steam Navi 
galion Co.. [ I Kill! [ A.C. 70. followed.| And 
held, upon the evidence—weighing the pre
ponderating probability, having regard to 
the burden of proof—that the defendants 
had delivered to the plaintiff all the goods 
that they act uni I v received from him.

Xathanson v. ti.T.R. t o.. 4.1 O.L.R. 73. 
23 Can. Hy. Cas. 328.
MIHIIKMVKRY OF KIIKIOIIT — OoVKRXMFXT 

RAILWAY.
Plaintiff shipped two trunks by the In

tercolonial Railway and received a bill of 
lading in which she was named as con
signee. The railway agent delivered the 
trunks to another party on demand and 
without presentation of the bill of lading. 
Plaintiff sued the Government Railways 
Managing Hoard in a County Court under 
9 and 10 Kdw. VII. (I)om.) e. *211, for dam
ages caused by the loss of the trunks, alleg
ing negligence, and recovered judgment. 
On appeal, held, there was sullleient evi
dence of negligence on the part of the rail
way agent. The cause of action was the

breach of duty by negligently misdelivering 
plaintiff’s goods, and therefore plaint iff 
was entitled to sue in a (.minty Court, under 
!i and 10 Kdw. VII. (Dotn. i c. 2tl. While 
the ( rown in its operation of the Interco
lonial Railway is not subject to the common 
law in regard to carriers it is made liable 
for negligence of its servants on the Inter
colonial Railway, resulting in los* of goods 
by the Government Railway Act. R.s.l.
1906, c. 30. and the Act. !• and In Kdw.
Vil. (Dont, i c. 10, s. 1, amending the Kx- 
eheipier Court Act, R.s.t . 1000, c. 140.
This was a case of negligent misfeasance 
and the cause of action could la* maintained 
without relying on or proving a contract.

Government Rvs. Managing Hoard v. 
Williams. 41 X.B.H. I on. U K Lit. 10.
Minufi ivf.ky—Wttoxi.FVL delivery—Bill

OI I.AIU.Nti—I'ORIIED FXIIOK8EMKXT—
Railway comi*axy — Rlsponsibility
OF, FOU I.KXI IXFNKSS OF SIGNATURE.

Hank of Hamilton v. (i.T.lt. Co., 40 C.L.J.
705.
Railway—Carriage of giwuis—claim for

VALVE OF GOODS NOT DELIVERED—( ON- I
tract—Change in dekiination—New 
coxtbact—Liability of railway com
pany FOR ICI.I, VALVE—I.XAVmvABILI
TY OF CONDITION' LIMITING 1.IAH1I.ITY—
Kvidkxce—Fix ding of fai t of Trial 
Judge—Ahckrtainmext of valve ok
M INNING GOODS.

Laurin v. C.P.R. Co., 6 U.W.N. 281.
(§ 111 I)—4201 Liability h»r delay—

Moving picture eii.ms.
A carrier in tin* habit of receiving mov

ing picture tiluis. to Is* delivered for their 
exhibition on a certain date, is liable to the 
shipper for the loss occasioned by a delay 
in tin* delivery until after that date.

Victoria Dominion Theater Co. v. Domin
ion Express Co., 35 D.L.R. 728, 23 B.C.lt.
396.
Vnreasoxaiii.k iiei.ay—Defences.

Common carriers, in keeping wheat in a 
car in their yard 47 days, delayed delivery 
an unreasonable length of time, and should 
not, under the circumstances, be allowed to 
set up as a defence the abnormal moisture 
of the year, they having undertaken to move 
the crop with full knowledge of the condi
tions : that the defence of unusual pressure 
of business and congestion of traffic had not 
been proved and the defendants were liable 
for tlm loss caused by the w beat heating in

Central Grain Co. v. C.P.R. Co.. 34 W.
L.R. 899.
Delivery—Delay—Fortuitovb event.

Defendant has failed to prove that the 
delay in transit was due to a fortuitous 
event and also that if the horses remained 
at St. Cuthbert over night, it was due to 
the negligence of plaintiff : consequently de
fendant is guilty of negligence.

Auger v. C.XlQ.R. Co., 20 Rev. de Jur.
585.

CARRIERS, 111 I).
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111 D—421 I—INJURIES Dl"K TO DELAY. 

Where it appear» that the climate at the 
point of shipment precludes the frosting 
of a consignment of tigs at the time of 
thi ir delivery to an initial carrier, and that 
;i i onnevting carrier lia<l possession of them 
vu mi unreasonably long time in very cold 
ueuther without offering any acceptable 
explanation for the delay, a strong pre
sumption arises that if they were dam- 
aged by frost it was while in the latter's
1 mini v i; N IL Co., 2 D.L.K. 290, 17 
lt.( .It. 220, 14 ( an. Rv. ( as. 82, 20 W.L.R. 
*44 i M W R 1106
Breach ok contract—Delay in delivery 

of tri xix--Damages—Article belong
in'!, TO BROTHER OK PLAINTIFF CON- 
l XIXEII IX PLAINTIFF'S THI NK—JOINDER 
ill BROTHER AS COPLAINTIFF—COSTS—

V ilkiii'on X. Westlake. 17 O.W.N. 98. 
Transportation—Delay—Agreement of

RAILWAY COMPANY TO FURNISH SPECIAL 
' XII For TRANSPORT OF HORSES TO FAIR— '
liiiExcii—Damages—Limitation of li
ability—Freight tariff—Failure to
TAKE INITIATORY STEPS TOWARDS TRANS
PORTATION—NO NECESSITY FOR TENDER
or horses—Authority of agent of 
i ompxny—Items of damages—Loss of
ADVERTISING by FAILING TO SHEW 
HORSES AT FAIR—EVIDENCE—KnoWI.- 
I IHiB OF AGENT.

Mi..... Il A M.e.H. Co., 6 O.W.N. 461.
E. Liability and lien for freight char-

(§111 F—42f> i—Sale of goods—Railway
• o\| PA NY CONTRACTING TO DELIVER—
Failure io deliver- Nonperformance
'll CONTRACT.

Northern Pacific R. Co. v. Fullerton, 47 
Dl. I! 70.*.. [19191 2 W.W.R. 92. 
liiH'iir Nonpayment of—Shipper pri

ai arm y LIABLE—MISTAKE—CONSIGNEE 
Xt'TION AGAINST.

Tin- verson who is primarily liable for 
tin- payment of freight on a railway ship- 
Hunt i- the shipper of the goods: a contract 
t" pax freight is to l>e implied from the 
mere tact that he has placed the goods 
"itli the carrier for the purpose of being 
1 'rrird to their destination: and where by 
mi-take nf the railway the goods were de- 
'•avil xx it limit collecting the freight indi- 
iieil by the way hill from the consignées 

Hu were agents holding the goods for sale 
i- fin-tors only and who by reason of the 
ml"ax< mistake were led to suppose that 
the ft. içht had been prepaid, the railway 
1 I -- i ii*ht of action against the latter for
the freight.

« I* l: Co. v. Watts, 20 D.L.R. 007. 8 
' 1-15- 174. 19 Can. Rv. Can. 338. 30 W.L.
R. 120.
Llxnu IV of SHIPPER FOR FREIGHT CHARGES.

\ ••"iitraet by a carrier to transport by 
niuh- : u ks a ipiantity of freight, divisible

in its nature, at u stipulated rate per item, 
w ill support an action for the freight charg
ea pro rata, on the part delivered, where 
it does not appear that the parties contem
plated tlie delivery of the complete consign
ment as a condition precedent to the re
covery of any freight xvhatever, and the 
delay in delivery of the balance xvas not due 
to any fault of the carrier. [Ritchie v. At
kinson, 10 Fast 29.1. 103 F.R. 7H7. followed; 
Spaight v. Farnsxvorth, ô Q.B.D. Ilf»; Brown 
v. Muekle, 7 V.C.L.,1. (O.S.I 298; 11.4 . 
Saw Mill Co. v. Net ties hip, L.R. 3 C.P. 499, 
37 L..LC.P. 235, specially referred to. |

Charleson v. Roval Standard Investment 
Co.. 10 D.L.R. 478". 19 B.V.R. 220, 27 W.L. 
R. 538. 0 W.W.R. 455.
Transportation of peed—Freight and

EXPRESS CHARGES.
Two transportation companies entered 

into a contract xx hereby the one agreed to 
carry for the other "mail and express" upon 
certain terms. Feed (hay and oats) was 
offered for carriage under the contract "as 
express," but the carrier refused to accept 
delivery us "express," and carried it us 
"freight.” It appeared from the evidence 
that both parties had been engaged in the 
transportation business xvithin the area in 
question for some years and were familiar 
with the custom mid usages established, and 
that it had always lieen the custom to carry 
feed us freight. In an action for freight 
charges for the feed carried by the plaintiff 
for the defendant : Held, that the parties 
knew that it was the custom to carry feed 
(liav and oats) as freight, and that it was 
in their minds when they entered into the 
contract.

B.C. Express Co. v. Inland Express Co., 
21 8.C.R. 178.
Tolls — Com modities — Classification— 

Analogous.
Shell blanks being a transient article of 

commerce are not specifically provided for 
in the freight classification, hut are cov
ered where necessary by commodity tolls, 
these void the "analogous articles" rule of 
classification, even if the blank and billet 
are assumed to lie analogous, the cutting 
and addition of ten per cent in value does 
not make the shell blank a billet and en
title it to the steel billet toll.

Imperial Munitions Board v. C.P.R. Co., 
24 Can. Ry. Cas. 169.
Action for freight—Deduction op sum

FOR DAMAGES—JUDGMENT FOR AMOUNT 
DUE FOR FREIGHT WITHOUT PREJUDICE TO 
FUTURE ACTION.

Canada Steamship Lines v. Steel Co., 9 
O.W.N. 351, 10 O.W.N. 17.
(§ III E—4261—Tolls—Reasonable-

Weight—Universal basis—Compari
son—Product— Raw material— Im
practicable.

The universal basis in fixing tolls is the 
weight of the product carried, a comparison 
therefore between the toll on a carload 
of the product and the quantity of raw ma-
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terial required to |»ro4ltic*e it is impracti
cable. 'Hie tolls on lugs lietween Dorr and 
Haynes, H.C., not shewn to have been un
reasonable.

Adolph Lumber Vo. v. G.N.IL Co., 24 Can. 
Ry. Vhk. 173.
(§111 K — 4271 —Unclaimed fbeiuht —

J.IKN A Nil SALE Hilt < 11AKUK8—EMPLOY
MENT OF AVCT1IINKER.

Where a consignee fails to pay the char
ges and take over the goods at the destina
tion. the railway company has a right to i 
detain them and to sell them for unpaid 
charges under the statutory authority con
ferred by the Railway Act, R.S.V. ItKHl, e. 
37, ss. 343 and 3411, and the goods remain 
"at owner's risk" while in the custody of the 
railway; but the railway company is not ex
cused thereby from responsibility for the 
default of an auctioneer to whom the goods 
are handed over to sell for unpaid charges 
to account for the surplus of the goods not 
required for that purpose and the railway 
company will lie liable for such negligence 
of its agent, the auctioneer, as would make 
a bailee liable for damages or would consti
tute conversion. | Dixon v. Richelieu Navi
gation Co., 16 A.R. (Out.) t!47, referred to.] 
The Railway Act, R.8.C. 1300, e. 37. does not 
require the employment of a licensed auc
tioneer to carry on the sale of unclaimed 
freight for unpaid tolls; the statutory right 
conferred on the railway company to sell 
by auction goods on which the charges have 
not been paid is one necessary to the carry
ing on of a railway business and such right 
cannot be qualified by any limitations im
posed by provincial authority. [G.T.R. Co.

Attorney General of Canada, [1907J A.C. 
06. applied.]

Swale v. V.P.R, Co., 16 D.L.R. 810. 29 
(f.L.R. 034. 10 Can. Ry. Cas. 303. [See also 
6 O.W.N. 93. |
(§ III K—429) — Tolls — Delivery — 

Switching — Traffic — Destination

A carrier is bound to have a place of 
delivery for trallie destined to a point to 
which it has quoted a tariff of tolls free 
from the imposition of a switching toll on 
shipper or consignee, therefore, an order 
may go permitting the respondent to re
fund I lie moneys it has collected under their 
switching conditions at the point in ques-

< ira in Growers R.C. Agency v. C.N.R. Co.,
23 Van. Ry. Cas. 1(19.
Initial- Interswitciiing—Line haul—

Rn i s of lading—Through.
The Hoard will not order initial switch

ing carriers to issue through bills of lad
ing covering interswitciiing of (rallie over 
their lines and the lines of carriers who 
enjoy the line haul; in the absence of ar
rangement. two bills of lading are necessary, 
one by the switching carrier and the other 
by the line haul carrier.

Renfrew Machinery Vo. v. Canadian 
Freight Assn., 24 Can. Ry. Cas. 31.

Carriage of goods—"Switching charges ’
1 l.T R. 1 v. Laidlaw l.nun- : > . 

O.W’.N. 548, 18 O.W.R. 340.
F. Carrying live stock.

(§ 111 F—430)—Shipment of foxes—Lim
itation of liability.

Several boxes of foxes were shipped under 
a contract containing a clause providing 
that in case of carload shipments, if the 
owner or attendant travel, accompanying 

j the animals, free transportation will' u> 
furnished the attendant, and the animals 
during transportation in charge of the at
tendant will he at owner's risk, (in the 
hack of the contract was an attendant's 
contract, signed by the shipper, providing 
that if free transportation was furnished by 
the company it would not be liable for any 
injury or loss occurring to the owner or 
attendant. One of the owners traveled <m 
the same car, the foxes being in the express 
car with the other express parcels. No 
free transportation was furnished: — Held, 
that the attendant's contract only applied 
in case of carload shipments, and the Trial 
•Judge was right in directing the jury that 
it did not apply to the nt in' ques
tion, and the company was lialde if the 
foxes died during transportation through 
its negligence.

Trenlmlm v. Dotn. Express, 43 N.B.R. !*s. 
(§ 111 F—437)—Responsibility—Rail

way—Horse—Landing place—Dam
ages—C.V. arts. 1953, 1975.

A railway company should apply to the 
carriage of goods and animals entrusted to 
it. all the care of a good father of a family. 
It has not carried out its obligations in 
the following case : A horse was placed 
on one of its ears at Ottawa, destined fur 
•Toilette. At the latter place, it let the 
horse out in front of a freight shed in
stead of taking it to the landing place for 
animals, and there, at a very bad place for 
many reasons so that the horse took fright 
and was severely injured. In these circum
stances. the railway company is responsi
ble for the decrease in value of the horse.

Desormiers v. The Canadian Northern 
Queliec R., 56 Que. S.C. 159.
(§ 111 F—439)—Injury to Caretaker- 

Limitation OF LIABILITY.
A condition in a live stock contract be

tween shippers and a railway company, re
lieving the company of liability for iniurv 
or death of men in charge of cattle while 
being carried by the railway, is binding on 
the men so in charge if they accept passes, 
granted under the contract containing sub
stance of the conditions, the acceptance or 
otherwise is a question of fart.

C.P.R. Co. v. Parent, 33 D.L.R 12. 
[1917] A.C. 195, 20 Can. Ry. Cas. 141. 23 
Rev. Leg. 292, 33 T.L.R. 180. reversing 21 
1) LB. 681.
Liability to caretaker.

Where the general form of a shipping 
contract has been approved by the Board of

■in

97
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Railway Commissioners of Canaila mid it j 
provides f«»r exemption of the railway from j 
liability for personal injuries through neg- j 
. ..me of the railway of a shipper of live ! 
-iMi-k under a tivket issued by the railway 

half fare, permitting him to ride on the I 
train on wliieh the live stoek was being | 
.itTied for the purpose of looking after the ;
- ... while in transit, suvli exemption will

I .ply notwithstanding that the shipper j
- -nvil the eontract without reading the 
-une oxer or knowing it* contents.

Mi ller v. H.T.R. t o . 2 D.L.R. 114, 2.'> 0.
1.1: 4ss. 21 U.W.R. 210. affirming 25 O.L.R. 
117. 1.1 Can. Ry. Cas. 363.

(1. STIPULATIONS AS TO I.IAnil.lTY.
Ill (1—440)—"At owner's bisk.’’

Where the carrying of goods is stipulat- 
"i in the bill of lading to he “at owner's 
n«k." this does not have the effect, of ex- 
i u»mg a common carrier from its liability 
fur damages caused by its fault, or the 
fault of those for whom it is responsible.

Ottawa Forwarding Co. v. Ward, 23 
D.L.R. 64.r>. 47 Que. S.C. 171.
• s Ilf G—441)—Liability to caretaker 

in stock—Redite» fare.
Une who travels upon a railway in eharge 

"f live stock at a reduved fare paid by the 
shipper of the stock under a special eon- 
ti.i't between the shipper and the railway 

mpany, and pays no fare himself, and has 
!" other ticket or other authorization en
titling him to he upon the train, ennnot he 
li' ml to deny that he is traveling under the 
I'l.'xisiona of the special contract, tliough 
In lm* neither read nor signed it. and is 

1 nnd by a provision therein relieving the 
I.nlway company from liability for his 
il' ith or injury, though caused by the neg- 
11li m e of the company. 

tl.T.R. Co. v. Robinson. 22 D.L.R. 1.
- -I AC. 740. Ill Can. Rv. Cas. 37, 31 

W.LR. 241. reversing 12 D.L.R. 6116. 17 
Can S.C.R. 622.
ts III G—443)—Liability for delay—

( ox x ex'ting line—.Joint tariff.
\ii initial rarrier. who contracted to be 

lin Me to the shipper for loss on connecting 
V iilxvays, unless expressly stipulated other- 
"i'c, lias the burden of proof of the exist- 
enic of such stipulation.

Mud let v. Manager of Government Rvs., 
33 D UR. 655, 40 Que. S.C. 404.
(6 Ilf G—450)—Injury to article deliv

ered for carriage—Negligence—Lia-

If a carrier injures an article delivered 
t" him for carriage, the oxvner of such ar- 
' may recover damages, not only for 
t! amount which it may be necessary to 
'i" iid for repairs but also for the loss of 
t1 article injured during the period that 
tli' repairing may occupy. The damages 
H'H-t. however, be such as may be reason- 

1 !.\ supposed to have been in the contem

plation of the parties when the contract 
was made.

Davis v. Canadian Express Co.. 44 D.L.R. 
454, 23 Can. Ry. Cas. 340, 52 N.S.R. 302. 
Immunity as to negligence of shiv's 

crew—Public policy.
Although the court should accept the 

decision of the Supreme Court in the ease of 
Cli'iignil S.s. Co. x. I'ilkington. 28 Can. 
S.C.R. 141». namely, that a condition in a 
bill of lading to the effect that the owner of 
a ship will not Is* responsible for the negli
gence of the master or other ei ees, or 
for the equipment, is not contrary to publie 
order nor to the laws of the province of 
Quebec, nevertheless this principle, which 
is not in accord with tin1 general jurispru
dence of our courts, should not he extended. 
Thus, this clause for immunity should lie 
strictly interpreted and should not lie ap
plied when there is no proof of the maimer 
in which damage was caused to the goods

Decline v. C.P.R. C'o., 47 Que. S.C. 431. 
Loss of goods—Negligence—Onus.

The stipulation of the carrier, that he 
will not lie responsible for any damage un
less he is guilty of negligence, lias not 
the effect of throwing the burden of proof 
of negligence u|ion the consignor, hut of 
rendering the carrier free from liability if 
he prove» that he is not ut fault.

De Tonnancourt v. Canadian Express Co., 
49 Que. S.C. 113.
(§ III G—455)—Loss OF PART OF SHIPMENT

Where the contract of shipment fixes the 
value of the goods shipped and limits the 
liability of the carrier to that value, in 
ease of a loss of part of the shipment, the 
shipper may recover the real value of the 
property lost, not exceeding the limits of 
liability stipulated in the contract, and is 
not limited to a recovery of such propor
tion uf the amount named in the contract 
as the value of the property destroyed Imre 
to the value of all the property shipped. 
[Gibbon v. Paynton, 4 Burr. 2298, 98 E.R. 
199: Bradley v. Waterhouse, 3 ('. & P. 318; 
Met aim* v. Ixmdim and N'.W.U. Co., 3 II. 
& C. 343. distinguished.]

Spaner Bros. v. Central Canada Express 
Co. (Alta. i. 43 D.L.R. 409. 23 Can. Ry. 
Cas. 332. [1918] 3 W.W.R. 140.
Ah to AMOUNT.

The fact that an express company is 
enabled by statute to make use of a special 
form of contract impairing, restricting, or 
limiting its liability does not prevent the 
company from contracting upon the basis 
of a more extended liability as upon its 
contractual rights at common law. although 
such special form lias received the approval 
of the Railway Commissioners of Canada, 
exercising governmental powers of super
vision over common carriers.

Wilkinson x\ Can. Express Co.. 7 D.L.R. 
450, 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 267, 27 O.L.R. 283.

5
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Liaiiii.ity—Im.xu.mi x"
—Evidence—Freni ii
CAKRIKUH CONTRACT—C.C., ARTS.
1673. 1«74. 1675, 1682c.

Tlie clause that a earner company place» 
in a company contract stipulating that it 
"ill not he responsible for the carriage of 
packages, trunks or goods consigned to it, 
except up to the slim of #00 only hinds 
those who have knowledge of it. The car
rier must prove this knowledge. Carriers 
must deliver a copy of their carrying con
tract printed in trench and in English.

Joli.....nr v. Dom. Express t o., 55 Que.
N.V. 455.
Live-stock—Nm iai. contract i.imitino 

liaiiii.ity—Contravention of I>urn's 
Day A»r—Action in tort—NEGLI
GENCE— PROXIMATE ( AI SE.

Rise v. C.P.R. Co., 3 A.L.R. 154, 14 W.L.R. 
638.
(§ III <1—457)—Absence of express

AGREEMENT—NEGLIGENCE (»E CARRIER—
Damage to goods—Measvre of ma-

In the ahsence of express terms in the 
agreement, a carrier’s liability for goods 
damaged in transit, through negligence, 
must lie computed on the market price or 
value of the goods at the time of shipment 
and at. the place of consignment.

Dominion Textile ( o. v. ( nnada Steamship 
Lines, 4li D.T..R. 255, 25 Rev. de Jur. 164. 
(ÿlll 0—460» —Stipulation as to notice

OF LOSS—KAILVRE TO GIVE.
A hill of lading, approved by the Railway 

Board, containing a clause releasing the 
carrier from liability if notice of the loss 
is not given within four months of a rea
sonable time for delivery, is binding upon 
the shipper and will bar bis right of recov
ery for a lost shipment where the required 
notice is not in fact given.

Drury v. C.P.R. Co., is Que. R.C. 320.
(*5 III C—467) —1“Effects of climate"— 

Negi.igeni e.
A stipulation in an English bill of lading 

against liability for damage from the “ef
fects of climate.'* or from negligence, in
cludes damage from freezing while discharg- 
ing cargo at an intermediate port, and the 
negligence clause is binding between the

Vi pond v. Furness. Withy & Co.. 35 
D.L.ll. 278. 54 Can. S.C.II. 521. atlifilling 
31 D.L.R. 635. 25 Que. K.H. 325.

H. Contract or duty to furnish cars. 
(§ 111 II—470)— Contract to furnish

Where the railway company makes a con
tinuing oiler and in effect says “order our 
ears and we will supply them at a certain 
rate of freight" a complete contract is 
established between a railway company and 
a shipper the moment the shipper gives the 
order in consequence. [Q.N'.R. Co. v. W il
liam. L.R. 0 C.P. 16; Wellington v. Apthorp,

040
145 Mass. 60: Cleveland Ry. Co. v. dosser, 
126 Indiunu 36S, referred to.]

Starratt v. Dominion Atlantic U Co., 10 
: D.L.ll. 777, 48 N.s.ll. 82.

Foreign cars—Jurisdiction of Hoard.
The obligation of a carrier under ». 317 

of the Railway Act is to supply cars uv 
cording to their respective powers. Where 
a carrier is called upon to supply a car 
which is not carried on its equipment régis 
ter, ii is within its powers to supply a <ar 
on its equipment register which is nearest 
available to the length asked for. When 
foreign cars of larger sizes than are carried 
on their equipment register are available, 
carriers may furnish such cars, but the 
Hoard has no jurisdiction to compel carriers 
to supply a larger car of foreign equipment.

Hunting Merritt Lumber < <• C.P.
R.C. Flevtric R. Cos., 20 Can. Ry. C'a». 181.
Duty to furnish heated cars—1‘f.rism

AIII.K COMMODITIES—RECOVERY RACK OF 
FREIGHT TOLLS.

The carrier should lie obliged to accept 
shipment» of perishable commodities pro
viding heated cars, subject to the stipula
tion that the shipper must sign a release 
waiving all claim for frost damage unless he 
ian prove that the heating appliances were 
missing, with a further exception that if 
the heaters are allowed to go out through 
the negligence of the carrier, the damages 
recoverable will be limited to one-half the 
freight tolls charged on the shipment in 
question.

Fernic-Fort Steele Brewing Co. v. C.P.R. 
Co., 28 D.L.R. 383, 18 Can. Ry. Cas. 426.
chain —( onoestion—Public interest.

The Hoard having satisfied itself that a 
very large quantity of grain (estimated at 
60 per vent of the year’s cropl remained 
in the (loose Like District at the end of 
February. I !» ID. awaiting transporation, 
was in danger of deterioration and loss, and 
that the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany was unable to move the crop quickly 
enough to serve the public interest, made an 
order under 6 A 7 < leu. V. e. 2, s. 317 (n 

I of the Railway Act, as follows: — (aI Re- 
I qiiiring the Canadian Northern Ry. Co. to 

supply at once 1.200 ears and 36 engines 
to be used solely in that district in carry
ing grain to the terminal elevator at Saska
toon and to the transfer track of the (4rand 
Trunk Pacific Ry. Co. there 11>) Requiring 
the < I rand Trunk Pacific Ry. Co. (which 
had cars idle) to use all available rolling 
stock in carrying grain from the Saska
toon elevator to eastern points and to sup
ply the Canadian Northern with one empty 
box car for each car of grain received at 
the transfer track, (c) Directing the rail
way companies to fix proportional» of the 
through rate (which was not to lie in
creased) in such manner as to give the Can 
ad in n Northern a larger share than it would

CAUIMKUS, 111 11.
i aim. Knowledge 

and English 
1576,
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i. five on u mileage basis as its proportion i 
oi the through rate.

In re (loose Lake District Grain, 21 Lan.

IjOAIMNi. i AI*A( 1TY—MiNIMVM WEIGHT.
\ reduction in the general miniinuiu 

« fight will not be made bevause in a par- 
1. ular instaure it is slightly in excess of 
tin1 average loading capacity of the car.

Ilay A Still Mfg. Cos. v. U.T.R. & U.P.R.
( 21 Can. Ry. Cas. 43.
Minimi m weight of cars.

Kootenay Shingle Co. v. G.N.R. Co., 21 
t an. Ity. Vas. 02.
IOMH.MT OR DUTY TO FURXISll ( Alls—ÏRAK-

in—Canadian and international— 
Adéquate facilities—liox and ore 
cars—Extra weight toll from mois-

I'he duty of a railway in furnishing adc-
i h ate facilities for t rallie includes -apply -

• irs for business originating on its linos 
n. • anada, independently of whether or not 
t."\ cars are received from the United States 
vailing to be unloaded and returned, and
ii is neither necessary nor desirable to hold 

i particular ears exclusively for Cana-
linn t rallie. Box car.» are suitable—in
• i hv cases necessary—for ore trallie. and 
imi-i Is* supplied where required, since the

i i weight in open dump cars used for 
i i ■ i x ii g ore. eauseii by absorption of mois- 
niir in wet weather or winter time, would 
n ike the toll prohibitive.

111 ai Mountain. Hudson I lav & Duven 
i G.N.R i " , 16 < .m Ry Ce 111.

I. Demurrage on cars.
Ill I—47Ôi—.Stop-over—Extra tolls.

\ -top-over privilege of 72 hours after 
arrival at < artier is sufficient time for a 
tr.i In to decide where to send his grain, 
and an extra toll should be paid for ears re
maining on band waiting for furtherance 

In- after the expiration of that period. 
i I’.15. v. Montreal Corn Exchange Assn.,

JS D.L.R. :>(tu, ID Can. Ry. Cas. 257.
Hi mi rragb tolls — Refund— Discrimi

nation—Car service rules.
Under the car service rules, demurrage 

i".I- in force in 1912-13. where the consignee 
m i» in default from December 15. 1912, to 
M.u< li 31, 1913, be was subject to the pen
al') lived by the tiled turilf of demurrage 
i"1.- effective December 15, 1912, to March

• ID13 (higher than *1 per day), but de- 
mm i aye tolls on cars on ami after March

in 13, must lie reduced to the $1 per day 
t"ll basis, irrespective of the date transpor-
• '• .n commenced or when the right to col-

demurrage first accrued. Tariffs are 
i'"" retroactive and carriers can only collect 
i"! ilie trnnsporation of traffic the tolls 

"i ized and in force at the time of ship- 
"" No charge for demurrage as such is 
in nled in any ordinary transportation toll, 

luently the ear service demurrage toll 
< an. Dig. -21.

in force at the time of arrival of ears at 
destination may be charged by the carrier.

Security Traffic Bureau v. Canadian 
Freight A sen., 21 Can. Ry. Cas. 57.

; Demurrage — Free time — Transshipping 
grain—Cars—Vessels.

A period of 5 days excluding Sundays 
and legal holidays, is sufficient time free 
from demurrage for transshipping grain 
from ears to vessels at rst. John, N.B.

Montreal Board of Trade v. (J.l’.lt. Co., 
23 t an. By. Vas. 10.
Miippinu—Action ixir freight and demur-

Det Dansk Bussike Dampskihssvlshah v. 
Miisgrave, 10 E.L.B. 27 ( X.S.).
Tolu#—Term i n ai.—Traffic.

The holding of U.L. trallie until directions 
arc given to place upon a specific siding 
would involve great confusion, delay and 
loss, ami would l»e impracticable owing to 
the large amount of space required for 
sufficient yardage at important terminal 
points. A toll of #3 was approved for di
version of cars, at large terminals.

Montreal Board of Trade v. C.L'.B. Co., 
22 Cun. Ry. Cas. 335.
Tous — Demurrage — Jurisdiction — 

Comity of nations.
An application for a rehearing in this 

case was refused.
American Coal & Coke Co. v. Michigan 

Central 11. Co., 21 Can. By. (’as. 15, affirm
ing 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 25f>.
Car service tolls—Arrival at destina-

The obligations of carriers under con
tracts of carriage cease when notice of the 
arrival of the ear has l»een given or it has 
been placed for unloading and the free time 
allowed under the ear service rules has 
elapsed. The car service tolls are indepeml 
cut of «the toll applying on the shipment 
and the car is liable to tin* car service tolls 
in force at the time of its arrival at des
tination.

Security Trallie Bureau v. Canadian 
Freight Assn.. 20 Can. Ry. Cas. 189.
('ARM—Df.M MURK AGE RULEH—REVISED AND 

ADOPTOI).
Canadian Car Demurrage Rules were re

vised and adopted by the Board. Discus
sion of average and reciprocal demurrage 
was postponed until after the conclusion of 
the war.

In re Car Demurrage Buies, 24 Can. By.

Demurrage—Tolls—Switching orders— 
Bill of lading—Traffic—Through- - 
e.L—Jurisdiction—Vvhlic interest 
—Contracts of carriage—Comity of 
nations.

Contracts made in the United States for 
the carriage of C.L. Traffic passing from 
one point to another in the United States 
through Canadian territory are under the 
control of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, and the Board (having regard to
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international vomit y) will not make an 
order as to demurrage charged for delay of 
Miidi trallie in Canada, when no Canadian 
interest is involved, where the effect of 
stnli order would he to nullify a previous 
order of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion oil the same subject-matter.

American Coal & Coke Co. v. Michigan 
Central II. Co., 17 Can. Hy. Cas. 2A6. 
Action kok recovery ok monk;y—cost ok 

IIKMVBKAUK—DkLAY OK CONSIuNEE lO 
UNI.OAU—SllOLI.0 THE l A It HI lit NOTIFY
1 lit: SK.NliK.lt V—(J.C. AK'i'S. 1672. 1673, 
ltlHl.

Wlien a railway compaiiy has delivered to 
a consignee the goods which it contracted to 
carry, it is not obliged to notify the sender 
of a delay on the part of the consignee to 
unload and of the costs incurred hy the 
latter in cnnsci|Ueiicc. If the sender finally 
pays the costs and acquits the consignee of 
blame, he has no right of action to recover 
the money from the Railway Company.

K aine v. (j.T.R. Co., iiti Quv. S.C. 223. 
tg III l—176)—Reason aiii.kxesh of

Demur rage charges upon cars, due to 
slowness in unloading them by reason of a 
longer haul, may he considered as an ole 
meut of damages for the wrongful removal 
by a railway company of a spur track ad 
jaeent to a coal and lumber yard, from 
which tracks ears of coal and lumber could 
be quickly and cheaply unloaded directly 
into Mich yard, where, by reason of such 
removal, such commodities had to be hauled 
by the owner of such yard from a greater 
distance in a slower manner.

Robinson \. C.N.R. Co.. .*» D.L.R. 716, 14 
( an. Ry. Cas. 281, 21 W.I..ÎI. »1H.
($ III f—4821—Undue detention.

Application by the Canadian Freight As 
social ion to revise the charges provided by 
the Car Service Rules with referentr* to re 
frigerator cars. The association proposed 
to leave the charge, as at present, tor the 
lirai two days at $1.00 per car per day 
after the expiration of the 48 hours free 
time : hut to charge for the next two days 
.v.'Mio per car per day or fraction thereof; 
and for each succeeding day thereafter *4.00 
per ear per day or fraction thereof. With 
the object of obtaining the benetit of the 
cold or warm storage at the nominal charge 
of $1.00 per car per day until the con
tents of ears were disposed of. consignees 
have been holding perishable freight loaded 
in refrigerator ears very frequently from 
10 to If» days, commonly 20 days, and in 
various eases over a month. The said 
charges of $1.00 was cheaper than that in 
any other cold storage warehouse in Winni
peg or any other city in the west. Held. 1. 
That ears were transportation facilities, not 
a portion of the warehousing premises of 
the consignee leased from a railway at a 
nominal rental. 2. That such undue de
tention of cars for storage purposes was 
contrary to the public interest and a hard

ship where refrigerator ears were reunited. 
3. That section 6 of the bill of lading m 
use by carriers should Is- sutlieient to en
able them to deal with the matter. 4. That 
though it appeared that a grievance existed, 
the Hoard should not take any action or 
make any direction until it was allirniative- 
ly shewn that the matter could not be ade
quately dealt with under the said action.

Canadian Freight Assn. v. Winnipeg 
Hoard of Trade & Canadian Manufacturers' 
A USD., 18 ( mi. I!y. (as. 182.

.1. Connecting carriers.
(§ III -I—4H.>)—Connectinu—Hill of i.ad- 

i No—Toll—Tuhoi (in—Inland nt.v
Tl NATION — .It'RISlIICTION — I'AIlKIAl.E 
—CONDITIONS.

A bill of lading issued by a steamship 
company containing the inland destination 
and the through toll thereto is made a 
through bill of lading although it does not 
contain the conditions of carriage by rail. 
Hy Order No. 7Ô62. dated July là. I till!», the 
Hoard prescribed the torm of bill of lading 
for inland carriage from a Canadian seaport. 
S. 2 of the Order provides that the carrier 
issuing the bill of hiding shall la* liable 
for any loss, damage or injury sustained 
to the goods carried under such bill of 
lading, but the delivering carrier is not 
made liable unless it la- so de facto. W here 
a shipment was carried under a through bill 
of lading issued hy a steamship company 
from India to Huston, Mass., and thence t ■ 
linnl destination at Winnipeg, where deli» 
cry was m ale by the last connecting carrier, 
the Hoard has no jurisdiction over the 
steamship company nor over the initial 
carrier at Huston, and the delivering car
rier is not liable for the shortage of good- 
received by it "short" from its connections.

Smart Woods ». C.I’.R. Co., 20 D.LIl. 
771. 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 340.
Connecting i aubiers Common carriers" 

LIABILITY- SlIU’MENT FORWARDED K» 
DESTINATION II Y SEVERAL DIFFERENT 
CARRIERS—LlADIIIIY OF EACH.

Td the ease of a shipment forwarded to
its destination hy different successive car
riers. each one is liable only for his hand
ling of it. and is in no wise the warrantor 
of the others. Hence, if it arrives in a 
damaged condition, the consignee or owner 
has no action against the last carrier, un
less the hitter have, himself, by neglect or 
otherwise, caused the damage.

Met"ready ». U.T.R. Co., lf> Can. Ry. Cas. 
179. 43 Que. S.C. 160.
Connecting—IIaui s Two or more link;» 

— Toi.ln — Through — Division —- 
Reasonable.

The division of the through toll as lie- 
tween connecting carriers on hauls over two 
or more lines is a matter of domestic con
cern. and so long as the through toll is not 
unreasonable, it does not matter to the pub
lic how it 1b divided. [Continental, Prairie 
& W innipeg Oil Cos. v. C.F.R. Co., 13 Can. 
Ry. tas. l.r»8 at p. 150; Manitoba Dairy-
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ii,.n't. Assn. v. Dominion & ( anadian
,iilinn Express Cos., 14 Can. Ky. Cas.
Ij at i*. 148; International l’aper Co. x. 

i i .1*. & C.N.R. Cos. (Pulpxxood Case), 
« an. Ily. Cas. Ill ; Blind River Board of 

■ ..,i ■ v. (J.T., C.P.R., Northern Navigation 
,\ i'..minion Transportation Cos., 15 Can. 

- ai-, 146: In re Western Tolls (Western 
Case i, 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 123 at p. 
Dominion Sugar Co. v. G.T.,C'.I\, 

,i mm. Wallaeehurg & Lake Erie & I'ere 
I i | net tv R. Cos., 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 231, 
• |. 23!i, reheard. 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 240 at 

_*44 . Auger & Son, & D'Auteuil Lumber 
\ » P. & G.T.R. Cos., 1» Can. Ry. Cas. 

ml : In re Eastern Tolls (Eastern Tolls
• . 22 Can. Ky. Cas. 4. followed.]

V i'.t Virginia Pulp & Paper Co. A North-
■ in Mills Croup v. C.P.R. Co., 23 Can. Ry.

»3
i n\ m eiixii — Operation — Conditions 

Ex I KAORDINABY — Tol.LS — JoiXT — 
Isa ai.— NKT—RkdvctkiX. 

hi. Hoard refused to reduee the tolls on
■ i. respondent power company's line, on 
. ■ ••nut of its extraordinary operating con-

■ ! : t ion-. Cut made a reduction in (lie re 
-pondent railway company's toll by follow

up- t lie practice in Eastern Canada, where
in. . t ing carriers having no joint tolls,

• . ii takes one cent from its local toll, siile 
- t to a minimum net toll. | l-'n licit on 

Lumber & Shingle Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 17 
(iim Ky. Cas. 711, distinguished.)

'“t.dtzc Mfg. Co. v. C.P.R & Western Can. 
I’oMcr Cos., 17 Can. Ky. Cas. 2H2. 
SHIPMENT OF GRAIN—LIABILITY OF INTER- 

MI III ATE CARRIERS.
When a shipment of grain is despatched 

11 .i -enled ear over several lines of railway 
i "ti«ecutively, the intermediate carriers are 
'•iily answerable for damage arising from 
'lu ii own acts. In the absence of proof to

- elici t, they are relieved of all liability. 
Mm he-neau v. C.N.R. Co., 23 Que. K.B.

1!«
lllRolT.il CONTRACT—I.OHK Wilt IK. IN POB 

SESSION OF IX TERMKillATK CARRIER — 
XoMlKMVKRY—XKOl.lliK.NCK.

•Icnekes Machine Co. v. C.N.R. Co.. 11 
(a Ky. Can. 440.
Un \V IX TRANSIT—Dki.ay in giving notick 

lo COXHIGNKB —PERISHABLE li<HlDR — 
' ONNKCTING LINK—FORKIGN CONTRACT. 

Corby x. G.T.R. Co., 23 O.L.R. 318. 12 
fun Ky. Cas. 494, 18 O.W.R. 766.

: III .1—487 I—COX NIX TING CARRIERS 
1 ONTHACT AT Til Rill (ill RATE.

Downing v. Jaques. 19 D.L.R. 885.
Ill J — 4951 — Connecting — Tolls — 

Koi tes—Shortest.
1 ounce!ing carriers should route ahip- 

i ■ of vegetables and fruit via the short•
' possible mileage routes and file appro- 

ite tariffs of tolls.
- milkameen Farmers Institute v. C.P. A 

' - IL t os., 24 Can. Ry. Cae. 125.

G4ti

(§ 111 .1—499)—Right to benefit of 
shipper's contract with other car

A person who forwards his railxvay hag- 
gage checks to an express company xvitli 
instructions to take delivery of the baggage 
and reforward it by express may claim 
damages for its los„ ju transit xx hi le in 
their custody as upon the company’s com
mon I a xv liability, and is not bound by a 
condition of a shipping receipt issued to 
the railxvay company oil receiving delivery 
from it, pin porting to limit the maximum 
liability of the express company in ease of 
loss, xx here the contract evidenced by suell 
shipping receipt U in its terms made be- 
txveen the express company and the railxvay 
company only and its provisions were not 
communicated to the oxxner of the baggage.
I But see Edwards v. Sherratt, I East. 804; 
Lohilcn V. ( alder. 14 T.LR. 311; Max ward 
v. C.N.R. Co.. 6 ('an. Ky. Cas. 411 ; .Mener 
v. C.P.R., 8 Can. Ky. Cas. 372.]

Wilkinson v. Canadian Express to 
D.L.R. 459, 14 Can. Rv. Cas. 267, 27 O.L.K. 
283.
Car SHORTAGE—ALTERNATIVE ROl'TES — IN

ITIAL OK ORIGINATING RAILWAY.
Imperial Steel & Wire Co. v. G.T.R. Co..

II Can. Ky. Vas. 395.
Pianos — Shipping system — Heating — 

('arixiad weight—MlNIMl'M.
Canadian Piano & Organ Manufacturers' 

Assn. v. Canadian Freight Assn., 12 Can. 
i Ky. ( as. 22.

Cars—Box and flat or open—Shipping 
system — Stakes and fastenings — 
Weight allowance.

Canadian Manufacturers' Assn. v. Cana
dian Freight Assn. 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 27. 
Marine railway—Contract for haci.ino 

vessel—Condition kxclvding liahii.i-

Gorton I’exv Fisheries Co. v. North Sxdney 
Marine II. Co.. 44 N.S.R. 493. 
Charter-party — Construction of —• 

Cargo—Damage by accident to ship 
—Refusal by consignees to pxy 
freight — Captain discharging

FREIGHT AT INDEPENDENT WllARF TO Ills 
OWN ORDER.

Parratt v. The Ship “Notre dame d' 
Ax or.” 16 B.C.R. 381, 13 Can. Kx. 456. 
Shipping — Contract — Charter of

STEAMER FOR CERTAIN VOYAGE- DEVIA
TION AT INSTANCE OF CHARTERER—
Damage to ship — Liability of
CHARTERER.

Reid & Archibald v. Tobin, 9 E.L.R. 18(1
N 8

Admiralty law — Shipping — Charter- 
party — Demurrage — Bills or lad
ing.

Re Silverstream, 10 E.L.R. 73.
Rebate on freight—By-law or rule. 

Kennedy v. Quebec & Lake St. John R. 
I Co., 39 Que. S.C. 344, 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 153.

CARRIERS, 111 J.
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IV. Governmental control; rates; discrim

ination; duty as to stopping places.
A. In gknkbal.

(§ IV A—5151— Mii.i.inu-in transit—By-
I’ROllt'CT OK BREWERIES—UNJUST DIS- 
< ill MIN ATION.

No instance mu lie fminil where a milling- 
in transit privilege on the hy-prodiiot lias 
liven grantvil. apart altogether from the 
main produet, a brewing cnmpany. therefore 
is not entitled to a milling-in-transit privi
lege on the oll'aI of malt grain earned hy 
the respondent on it- line from Fort Wil
liam to Sudbury, and there brewed in the 
applicant'» brewery. Shippers are not en
titled to a milling in transit privilege a- a 
matter of right, ami its allowance in the 
public interest by carriers to shippers in one 
section must In- without unjust di-crimin
ation to shippers in another section served 
by it- line. | Koch v. Pennsylvania R. Co., 
In l.t'.C.R. tiT.V. tintario & Manitoba Flour 
Mills v. C.IUI. Co., Hi Can.. Ry. Las. 43(1. 
followed.]

Sudbury Brewing & Malting Co. v. C.IMt. 
( o.. 26 D.L.R. 673, 18 Can. lty. ( as. tin.
1 \ I KRSWITCltlNtl — Mll.l.lXfi-IN-TRAXKIT.

1 lie toll for the milling in-transit privi
lege does not include the toll for interswitc h
ing necessary to take- the trallie from the 
line of one railway company to another.
| Xnelior Klevator Warehousing X Northern 
Flcvator Cos. v. ( an. North, and C.IMl. 
(.'os., !l Can. Ry. Cas. 17â. followed.]

Tuvlor X Can. Flour Mills Co. v. C.IMt. 
X Pi re Marquette R. Cos., 28 D.L.R. -m7, IK 
( an. Ry. Cas. 264.
l' HKIt.llT KATES—TAKIFF M IsDENOHI IM'loX 

(IK (IOOIIN.
A common carrier rannot collect freight 

rates on "metal scrap" at a rate different 
from that e-tabli-hed by the Railway Hoard 
tariff, simply because the shipper innocently 
misdescribed the goods in the bill of lading, 
what was in fact ‘'metal scrap" being de
scribed as “copper ingots."

Perc Mar.pielte II. Co. v. Mueller Mfg. 
Co., 18 D.L.R. 168. 4Ô O.L.R. 312.
Tom.h—Hakih— Fixkii percentage—Ovf.r- 

IIKAll OR CAPITAL ("IlARUKS—COMPARI
SON — FllRKICIX CARRIKRS — STANDARD
tarikkn Mii.k.vik toi.i.h—Maximi m 
Railway Act. b. 326.

The contention that rates should he made 
on the basis of cost pin- a fixed percentage 
to cover overhead or capital charge’s cannot 
lie sustained nor can effect be given to con
tention' based upon results obtained by 
lines in the I’nited Slates, [Roilcau v. 
Paeille X Uke Frie R. Co. 22 I.C.C.R. 
610. at p. tlâ.'l, followed.] It is in the pub- 
lie interest that railway tedls should lie of 
such a character as to attract investment 
and render railway securities marketable. 
'I licse toll* should be such as to give a fair 
return to the railway company independent 
of the reserves of liabilities of such com
pany. The Hoard decided that the five

standard tariffs under s. 326 of the Railway 
Act known as:—

( 1 ) The Manitoba Scale.
(2) The Saskatchewan Scale.
(3) The Mountain Scale.
(4) The Like Scale between Fake Ports

in H.C.
(fi| The Lake and Rail ami Inter Lake 

Scale H.C. in effect at the time of the in- 
quirv should be reduced to three tu lie 
called : —

(li The Prairie Standard Tariff extend
ing from the Great Lakes to the Rocky 
Mountains.

|2i The Paeilie including mainland rail 
lines in ILL., and

(3 - The H.C. Likes including inland 
navigable waters in that province. The 
Hoard should not assist the von struct ion of 
tin1 additional rail wav lines required in 
these provinces by authorizing higher rates 
over a railway system than would Ik* rea- 
sonalde having regard to the older portions 
of the railway producing satisfactory t rallie, 
returns. Thus railway tolls in Western 
Canada cannot be based upon consideration 
of the position of anyone of the three exist
ing lines of railway either completed or par
tially completed, viz., L.P.R.. C.N.R.. or 
(J.T.P.R. The question to lie decided i- 
vvliat tolls are fair irrespective of the tiuaii- 
eial position of any of such com pa nie». 
The Hoard found also that through the 
paralleling of existing lines u certain 
amount of overlapping exists in all the 
western provinces, amt that control hy the 
government is necessary to prevent miller- 
essiiry duplication of railway facilities in 
the future. The existing railway mileage is 
inadequate for the needs of those engaged in 
farming (in Saskatchewan and Alliertu). 
In the former province, 31* per vent, and in 
the hitter 48 per cent of the total acreage 
is unprovided with railway facilities with
in a haul of ten miles. Thus, farmers liv
ing at greater distances spend more in haul
ing the grain to the railway than it costs to 
haul tin- grain by rail from the railway -la 
tion to Fort W illiam. The governments of 
these provinces are therefore justified in as
sisting railway construction so as to shorten 
the average haul for the farmers.

Re Western Tolls, 11* D.L.R. 43, 17 Lan. 
Ry. ( as. 123.
Intkhswitciiino—Pvm.ic interest—Its 

tifivatiox — Tolls — Commodity and 
clash — Com petition - Vhk of ter- 
m ixAL8—Line trakfio—Intkr< hanuk.

The only justification for subjecting the 
facilities of one carrier to the business of 
another is the public interest, and orders 
as to interswitching should not lie used f<-r 
the purpose of enabling one carrier to take 
from another not only the use of its termi
nals hut line t rallie. Where, therefore, the 
shipper expressly requires interswitching 
from team tracks, and the interswitching 
carrier is equipped and actually ready, in 
accordance with its published tariffs of tolls 
t « * carry to destination and to afford the
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mine delivery and facilities itself, or 
through its connect inns, or by interswitch- 
mg. at the same toll as the competing car- 
ri. i . tin- intersw itching carrier should In- al
lowed to charge, instead of an intcrswiteh- 
iiil- toll, the appropriate toll of its published 
, |,i-« or commodity turilf to the point of in- 
1.1 Lange. which toll should be made an ad
ditional charge against the shipment, pro- 
vhowever, that in case of failure to 
pin., cars within a reasonable time, ordin
ary interswitcliing tolls only should apply. 
Jn’vicw of the fact that interswitcliing from 
rii,| to private spurs has been freely ue- 
inrded in the past by the cariers to one un- 
otlicr, those provisions of General Order No. 
.Mu. issued pursuant to the judgment of 
May l.">, which were designed to pro-
i«. t tlie initial carrier in its enjoyment ot 
tin- line haul, were amended by General 
Order No. 252, so as to apply to team tracks 
only, and not to In* applicable to shipments
intcrswitelied from private spurs. [G.T.K. 
in x. C.I’.R. Vo. & London (London Inter
s'' itching Case), ti Van. Ky. Vas. 2*27. at p. 
'.Mi. followed.| Distinction should Ik- made 
Mwcvn team tracks and private or indus- 
1 lia I spurs as to terms of interswitcliing. 
in.' -ervicc to team trai-ks living subject to 
tin- iniisidcrutioii (a) that the lirst duty to 
tin- currier owning tin- terminal facilities is 
to provide for its own traffic. and (b) that 
ilu carrier owning the terminal is entitled 
to'fair remuneration for the use of its prop
er! i. Interswitcliing tolls in the case of 
team tracks should lie higher than for priv- 
■ii.' or industrial spurs, and should he ah- 
'"rU'.l by the line carrier, as in the case of

In re Interswitcliing Hervioc, 24 Van. Ky. 
Vas. :t24.
WAll It COMPETITION—Discretion—Toi.i.s

— Low — Rl I SON ABLE -- OOMPBIt- 
ItoN— l.'NJLST DI8CKIMIXATION.

A carrier is not obliged to meet water 
1 ui|1 tilion, and is free in its discretion to 

i.ilo ..ut low competitive tolls provided 
ili-iv i- no unjust discrimination, and the 
'"IIs made effective are reasonable in them- 
nIv-.

Martin A Robertson & Imperial Rive Mill
ing 1 o. v. Canadian Freight Assn., 24 Can. 

Ml.
Tons — Separate — Distinction — 

nack coal—Increase.
In the decision of the Board in the 15 per 

"in In.Teased Rates Case. 22 Can. Ky. Vas. 
V', allowing an increase on coal of 15 cents 
|" i ton, there is no separate toll for slack 

"id no distinction can he made in the 
"" N ..a slack lump or run of the mine coal.

Twin i ii v i oal Co. v. C.P., C.N. & G.T. 
T R. Vos., 23 Can. Ky. Cas. 181.
I,|Mintiox—Commodities—Mii.eaue scale 

Tolls - Special — Reasonable — 
Low — Comparison — Traffic —

1 hi pining the commodity mileage scale 
un agricultural limestone with the special

commodity tolls on crushed stone, and tak
ing into consideration that the volume of 
traffic of agricultural limestone to large 
consuming points is not comparable with 
crushed atone, and that the latter commod
ity lias been granted low commodity tolls 
by tlie carriers in their discretion, it has 
not been established that the existing toll 
basis is ii n reason a l de. | Provincial Stone & 
Supply Co. v. G.T.K. Co., 22 Can. Ky. Cub. 
411, at p. 413, followed.]

Crushed Stone, &. Henderson Farmers' 
Lime & Phosphate Co. v. G.T.K. Co., 23 Can. 
Ky. Cas. 132.
Tolls — Reasonable — Increase — 

Basis — Tapering — IIavi.s — 
Shorter and loxoer—Easterly ami 
westerly—Comparison.

An increase in freight tolls on potatoes 
and turnips from points in New Brunswick 
to points in Ontario and (Jueliec was up 
proved by the Board, with the exception 
that tolls west of Hamilton and Guelph 
should be reduced one cent upon the gener
al basis of St Ii class under the classification 
tapered downwards for the shorter easterly 
haul from New Brunswick in comparison 
with the longer haul from the western 
provinces.

New Brunswick Vegetable Growers v. 
C.P. & Temiscouata It. Cos., 23 Can. Rv. 
CM. 188.
Tolls — Dital — Higher — Uniform — 

Same commodity—Ultimate use—Ke-
It KXEI) EMPTIES.

Dual tolls, charging a higher toll on 
cream for domestic use than on that for 
butter making are anomalous ami inexpedi
ent. | Manitoba Dairymen's Association v. 
Dominion ami Canadian Northern Express 
Cos., 14 Can. By. Cas. 142, followed.] In 
dealing with the question whether the rules 
as to carriage of cream should provide for 
delivery, the Board follows the principle of 
“all or none" since it is unfair and inex
pedient to make the use of delivery service 
at a given point optional with individual 
consignees. The toll for a returned empty 
is h charge for a service distinct from flint* 
of handling the incoming package and the 
existence of this toll is justifiable.

Bilev v. Dominion Express Co., 17 Can. 
Ky. Caw. 112.
Colonization li x eh—Br anv h—Tit a nhcon -

TlXEXTAL SYSTEM—MofNTAIN SCALE.
A “Mountain’’ scale of tolls may lie au

thorized by the Board where the railway is 
a colonization line with but little developed 
trallic and bears to the transcontinental sys
tems the relation of a branch line.

Be Edmonton, Dunvcgan & B.C.R. Co., 22 
Can. Ky. Cas. 1.
Tolls—Increase—Standard and special 

—Railway Act.
Notwithstanding that standard tariffs of 

tolls have heretofore been tiled with ami 
approved by the Board as required by 4. 327 
anil that the increased tolls proposed by the
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I ,â-i-. subject to the Crow’s Nest Pas# agree- 
in n! and statute (60-61 Viet., c. 5>. ami to
i. ii.iiii provisions and exceptions set out in 
ill' judgment of the Hoard.

lie Increase in Passenger and Freight 
I Ils, 22 t au. Hy. Cas. 4!».

•lu,.IS — MKAHCHK — COMI'AKISON --- REA
SON ABLENKMH.

Hie loll charged hy one carrier is not
ii. - .—arily U measure of what another 
sli.mill charge. Conversely it would appear 
Hui where different schedules are uilun- 
l.uih adopted the higher toll existing on 
i,ii. i.iilaay is no conclusive measure of the 
lull properly chargeable for the same dis- 
lui'.- hy the other carrier. [Dominion 
Sugar Co. v. Canadian Freight Association, 
Jl i ni. Ky. Cas. 188, at p. 102, followed.] 
A .-.u-ideration of the tolls in themselves, 
a- well as a comparison with those the 
Hoard has found reasonable, shews that a 
t'.ll from llugersville to Windsor on a 6f> 
c ut basis is out of line, therefore a toll not 
. ceding 7Û cents from llayersvillc to 
\\ mil stir is reasonable. [Doolittle & Wilcox

ii I', and C.P. Ry. Cos. (Stone Quarry 
lull i a-. . 8 « in. Hy. ( u. i<i, followed.!

llugersville Crushed Stone Co. v. Mich
igan Central It. Co., 21 Cun. Ry. Cas. 84. 
lui i s—Joint—1nvbka.sk—Tkakeic.

I lie railway companies having tiled can
cellai ion* of a large number of joint turilfs, 
ill.- .Ill-It being to increase tolls by substi
tut ug llie sum of the local tolls for the 
y ni lulls formerly in force, the Board in- 
i mi.iled t liât the uetion was objectionable 
au I would not be allowed. Subsequently, 
alter a hearing, it directed that the joint 
i 'll' and service be maintained, and that
i1-1 ......panics should Hie joint tariffs set-
l ui g .ut the tolls bused upon the increase 
authorized by the Hoard m the Eastern 
Hates Case, ii Can. Ky. Cas. 4.

i anadiuii Freight Assn. v. Montreal 
l- -aid of Trade, 12 Can. Hy. Cas. 88. 
lui i s — Water competition — Teuminal

CHARGES.
A tariff quoting a toll from Surel to Mon- 

treal un steel forgings ‘"issued to meet wa- 
tci 1 mipetition," hut which does nut limit 
tin- nioveinent under it, covers either a local 
in u.-mi-nt to Montreal or to the shipside at 
M-mireal for export, and a further charge 
!" ---ver “terminal charges” at Montreal 
tai.i."t be supported under it.

Munitions & Machinery v. Quebec, Mon
ti- ' I X Southern K. Co., 22 l an. Hy. ( as. $H). 
Tou s — Demi iiiiahe — Inspection — De

lay—Cl main Alt.
< arriéra are entitled to revover demurrage 

t for detent ion of equipment owing to
<i in inspection of grain by government
v . ils and the shipper has the right, uu- 
d- [ th>- Canada drain Act, 2 Geo. \. c. 27,

651
e. 71, to recover from the Inspector for 
neglect or refusal to inspect. The latter are 
liable to shippers under the Canada Grain 
Act. 2 Geo. V. c. 27, s. 71. for neglect or re
fusal to make such inspection.

Toronto Hoard of Trade v. Canadian 
Freight Assn., 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 63.
Toll»—Icing in transit—Rkkriokbatok 

cars—Actual cost.
Railway companies should not profit by 

shipments handled except as carriers. The 
tolls for in transit icing of refrigerator vais 
should Is1 made up on the basis of the aver
age actual cost of the ice and the placing 
thereof upon the ears. Upon an analysis of 
the different coat factors the proposed in
crease in the icing tolls is not just Hied. The 
tolls on salt in refrigerator cars owing to 
the gradual development of ita use in con
nection with the packing industry have been 
treated as an incident of its refrigeration, 
and it is claimed is properly included in the 
icing toll therefor. T he carriers have Justi 
lied the toll for salt over and above a toll 
for icing in the tariffs of tolls now in force. 
[Ontario Fruit Growers Assn. v. C.P.R. Co. 
(Canadian Freight Assn.) (Fruit Growers 
case), 3 tan. Ily. Cas. 430, distinguished 
and followed.]

Ontario Fruit Growers Assn. A Packing 
House Cos. v. Canadian Freight Assn., 22 
Can. Ry. Cas. 08.
Switching—Spue».

The Hoard disallowed a toll of $2 for 
switching and spotting movements on spurs 
more than 1,001» feet in length of ears b-aded 
with coal, without expressing anv opinion 
on the general question of fixing a limit for 
free switching service.

Premier Coal Co. v. Canadian Freight 
Assn., 22 Can. Hy. Cas. 123.
Hi heai ok explosives—Initial carrier.

An initial «-urrier is under no obligation 
to become a inciulicr of the Bureau of Ex
plosive* if it satisfies the Hoard that a com
petent inspector lias liccn appointed and 
proper arrangements made for the in
spection of shipments of explosives orignat- 
ing on its line. Under s. 317 of the Railway 
Act, connecting carriers must accept such 
shipments of explosives when presented for 
trans|Hirtation and cannot under s. 286 exer
cise their discretion by declining to accept 
the shipments.

C.X.K. Co. v. G.T. A C.P.R. Cos., 20 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 220.
Toli.h—Joint—Local—Legal.

It is a fundamental principle that when a 
toll, joint or limited to pointa situate on 
one line of railway, has conic into force un
der the Railway Act, it is the only legal toll 
in respect of the tralli«- and between the 
points mentioned.

Montreal Board of Trade v. C.P.,0. & N.Y. 
& l.R. ( os., 18 Can. Ry. Cas. 0.
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Dominion Railway company—Conviction

UNDER MUNICIPAL BY-LAW—HMIKSIOX
of smoki Nuisance—Opération m
RAILWAY—REGULATIONS OF DOMINION"
Hoard of Railway Commissioners— 
Jurisdiction of municipality—Con-
mi n TIONAL LAW.

R. V. L.P.K. C o., 7 O.W.N. 508.
(§ IN' A—518)—Crain—Cars—Swm li

lt is in the public interest tlmt there 
should he no congestion of the railway 
facilities at elevator terminals. According
ly, an application for switching cars of 
grain to private elevators at Fort William 
after the ears had been placed for unload
ing at other elevators was refused. Cndcr 
the provisions of s. 8 of the Itulk Crain Hill 
of Lading, delivery may lie made at any of 
the elevators at I’ort Arthur. Fort W illiam 
or West Fort, without waiting 4M hours 
after written notice of arrival has been sent

(1stramier v. LM*., C.X. and C.T.R.R. Cos., 
28 D.L.R. 558, 19 Can. Ry. ( as. 251. 
KyUlPMENT OF FOHEHi.N ( ARS — RAILWAY ACT

—( oupi.erh—Short levers.
For a railway company to haul a box 

freight ear owned by a foreign company, 
which was equipped with a coupling lever 
so short that it eon Id not be operated with
out going between the ends of the cars, is a 
violation <>f s. 204 ( 1 / of the Railway Act, 
R.S.C. 1900, c. :i7, requiring all freight cars 
to he equipped with couplers that can be un
coupled without the necessity of men going 
between the ends of the cars. [Stone v. 
• .IMS. Co.. I D.L.R. 789, 14 t an. Ry. ( as. 
01. .I O.W .N. 97.1, 20 < I.L.R. 121. reversed.] 

Stone v. ( ,l\R. Co., 13 D.L.R. 93. 15 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 40K, 47 Can. S.C.R. 034.

A railway company, a> carriers, must 
furnish equipment reasonably suitable for 
carrying the traffic of the shipper. In each 
ease it is a question of fact whether the par
ticular equipment is or is not suitable for 
carrying the particular t rallie that is 
olTertfjd. And in this ease, where the com
plaint was. that a sullieient number of Mut
able ears were not furnished for the ship
ping of meat, the Hoard found as a fact that 
"suitable accommodation” included the 
furnishing of ears with cross pieces at the 
top for tIn- shippers to put their hooks on 
for their meat ; and that the complaining 
shippers were not furnished with enough 
ears of that kind; and an order was made 
requiring the company to provide ears ac
cordingly. If the carrier is required, under 
flu* law. to furnish a higher or more expen
sive class of equipment for carrying a cer
tain kind of traffic than for another, the 
law intends that the extra expense shall 
Is- provided for in the rate that is obtained. 
(Ill the 3rd October. 1919, the railway com
pany issued a tariff of rates upon shipments 
of meat; the tariff went into effect and 
1 rallii moved under it. It remained in ef
fect from October, 1910, until the 1st

August, 1911, when a supplementary tariff 
was filed, under which tin- rates were more 
than doubled. It was held, upon a com
plaint <»f shippers, that, as the railway com
pany had not given any evidence to shew 
that the old tariff was nut remunerative, an 
order should be made cancelling tbc new 
tariff, and directing the railway company 
to reinstate the old one, which should re
main in effect for at least a year. The 
Board has no jurisdiction to order rebates 
of any kind.

Vancouver and Prince Rupert Meat Vo. v. 
Ci.N.lL t o., 20 W .L.K. «25.
(8 IV A—519)—Authorization of con

tract EXEMPTING FROM LIABILITY.
It is within the power of the Railway 

Hoard under the provisions of the Railway 
Ai t, R.b.t . c. 37, to authorize a contract 
relieving the company from liability to one 
traveling in charge ol live stock at a reduced 
fare, for injuries caused by the negligence 
of the company or otherwise. [Robinson 
v. <LT.lt. Vo., 12 ILL.It. «'.*«, 47 Van. s.( ,|{. 
«22, reversed.]

<LT.lt. to. v. Robinson. 22 D.L.It. 1, 
11915] At. 740. 31 M LR. 241. 19 Van. 
Ry. « as. 37. reversing 12 D.L.It. «90, 47 
Van. ti.V.R. «22, which reversed 8 D.L.It. 
1002.
Board of Railway Commiskionerh—Pow

er TO PERMIT STREET RAILWAY TO DEVI-

As the Toronto and York Radial Railway 
Company is not authorized by legislation to 
deviate its line from Yoiige street, in the 
city of Toronto, to a private right-of-way. 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
is without jurisdiction to permit it to do

Toronto & York Radial It. Co. v. Toronto, 
15 D.L.It. 27<i. affirming 12 ILL.K. 331. 15 
< an. It v. Vas. 277. 28 O.L.IL 180. 25 O.M.R. 
315.
Board of Railway Commissioners—Order

IMPOSIN'!) t "NENKORl EAIII.E CONDITIONS
—Acceptance in part.

An order of the Board of Railway Com
missioner* imposing some conditions on an 
applicant railway company that the Board 
did not have power to impose in invitimi. is 
void unless such conditions are assented to 
by the company, as it cannot accept part 
and reject the remainder of the order ; and 
if the terms upon which the Board's order 
was made are rejected by the applicant 
company, and an appeal taken instead of 11 
motion to rescind the order, it may lie de
clared upon appeal that the order shall re
main inoperative unless or until the terms 
are accepted.

< .N IL t o. v. Tavlor. 11 D.L.R. 433. 15 
( an. i:.\. Cas. 298, 4 M M R. tl«.
Hoard of Railway Commissioners—Juris

diction Partially ORGANIZED COM
PANY. status—Provisional directors.

A railway company whose organization 
has not been completed as required by the 
provisions of the Railway Act, but which
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,i'*uming to carry on business through its 

|.r.»\ i-ional directors, lias no standing to tile 
detailed plans of its undertaking with the 
Hoard of Railway Commissioners, it living 
ne.-. »»ary, on the part of the company, to 
tile evidence with tho Board shewing that 
the provisions of the Railway Act relating

organization have been complied with as 
a condition precedent to its right to file 
such plans, or its right to any reeogni- 
t ai by the Board of any such partially or- 
•j.ini/cd company. The Board of Railway 
i oiimiissioner# will not pass on any issue 
arising between provisional directors of u 
railway com pan v and municipalities in re- 
-aid to the legally of payments for calls on 
Mi'-.eriptions made by the provisional direc- 
tors, or other issues of such character.

He Burrard Inlet Tunnel & Bridge Co., 10 
III..It. 723, 15 Can. Ry. Cas. 280, 21 W.L.R,
211
Railway Board—Jurisdiction ok - Statu

tory provisions—Amalgamation of 
RAILWAY COMPANIES—LEASE DINTIN'*

Ainalgamation of railways is essential to 
the operation of Railway Act, R.N.C. 1000,
<• :!7. s. .'102, which gives an amalgamated 
company all powers possessed by the con
solidated railways; and, hence, the section 
do.*, not apply to make one company of 
'••tli where a lease has been made of a pro

vincial railway to a Dominion company for 
iio'i wars, though the only occasion for the 
continued corporate existence of the lessor 
company appears to he the issuance of 

!.. bonds and dehpnturcs, and the re- 
••ipt of rent. S. 301 of the Railway Act, 

Hm . 1000, c. 37, which provides for sale 
or lease of one railway company's line to 
another, and which requires the agreement 
Ill-Motor to Ik* submitted to the Board of 
H.i il way Commissioners, with application 
f"r recommendation to the Governor-in- 
"•-lin i| for sanction, does not give the Board 
jnri-dietion of a lease of a provincial line 
to the i .P.R., though the statute 2 Geo. \
K an. i c. 78. s. 14. provides that, subject 
*o 3(11-3(13 of the Railway Act, that 
company may. for any of the purposes spec 
iiio I in s. Ml. enter into an agreement with 
'b" provincial company, and may lease its
• niwav and undertaking, fPreston & Ber
lin street R. Co. v. G.T.R. Co., 0 Can. îtÿ. 
Cas. 142. referred to.]

I*'1 Quebec Central R. C'o., 11 D.L.R. 2(17,
15 ( an. Ry. Cas. 10».
GOVERNMENTAL CONTROL—ORDERS OF THE 

RAILWAY AND MUNICIPAL BOARD----JU
RISDICTION—ft Knxv. VU. (Ont.) c. 30, 
s. 57. sens. fl.

" here under subs. fi. of s. 57 of the On- 
*■'• Railway Act. 1000. 0 Kdw. VIT. c. 30.
''••• Railway and Municipal Board makes an 
order declaring that s. f>7 shall apply to
• '•• railways, as to one of which it has 
IM ''diction to make such on order, but
• • as to the other, the intention being to

«tr about an interchange of t rallie lie-
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tween them, the Court of Appeal will not 
strike out that part of the order which is 
beyond the Board's jurisdiction and let the 
remainder stand, when the effect of so do
ing would be to name a different order from 
that which the Board intended to make, and 
in fact, made. Upon the proper construc
tion of Bubs. 6 of s. 57 of the Ontario 
Railway Act. 1000. Ü Kdw. VII. c. 3», the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board has 
power only to declare that that sec
tion shall apply to a particular railway, 
without any limitation us to the railways 
with which such railway may thereby be
come liable to interchange t rallie, but such 
a declaration does not restrict the power of 
the Board to refuse subsequently to order 
an interchange of traffic between such rail
way and any other railway, or to impose 
such terms of interchange as it mav see 
lit.

Re Toronto & Toronto R. Co., 3 D.L.R. 
561, 14 ( an. Ry. fus. 422, 21 O.W.R. 723. 
Governmental control—order of Board 

of Railway Commissioners.
Where a railway company hud been 

carrying passengers over a newly construct
ed road that had not been opened for traf
fic by an order of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners under s. 201 of the Rail
way Act, the Board wiM refuse to make any 
order directing the company to open Un
load for trallic on that account, but will 
forbid the company from continuing to car
ry passengers except under the provisions 
of the Railway Act. The Board of Rail 
way Commissioners cannot compel a rail
way company to open and operate for pas
senger and freight traffic a newly construct
ed road, as the determination as to when 
it shall be opened for (rallie rests solely 
with the railway company.

Re G.T.P.R. Co., 3 D.L.R. 819. 
Construction ok special and général 

orders ok Board of Railway Commis
sioners—Erections near track— 
Nor retroactive—Special okiihiis.

A special order of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, under subs, (g.) of s. 30, v. 
37. R.S.C. I Him», providing that water stand 
pipes shall Ik* placed not less than 7 feet 
H inches from the centre of the tracks of 
the V.l'.R., is not abrogated by the subse
quent general order, not retroactive in 
effect, which prohibited the placing of 
water stand pipes so that there should he 
less than 2 feet 6 inches between them and 
the widest engine cab, so as to render the 
railway company liable to a brakeinan who 
was injured by coming in contact, while 
riding on a ladder on the side of a car. with 
a stand pipe which was 7 feet fi inches from 
the centre of the track, hut not 2 feet fi 
inches from the side of the widest engine 
cab. A general order of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, under subs, (g). s. 30, 
c. 37, R.S.C. 1000, providing that there
after no structure more than 4 feet in 
height shall be placed within 6 feet from
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the nearest rail of n railway track, and 
that no water stand pipe shall he placed so 
that there shall he less than 2 feet tl inches 
between it and the widest engine rah, is not 
retroactive, and does not contemplate the 
removal of stand pipes within such prohib
ited distance erected under a special order 
of such Itoard permitting the ( .P it. to 
maintain its stand pipes nt u lesser dis
tance*. |Kutner v. Phillips, [ 1 S'.» 1J 2 Q.B. 
2117. speeiallv referred to.J

( lark < P it. t o., 2 D.LR. 3.11. 17 U. 
t It. 314, 14 ( an. Ilv. ( as. 61, 1 W W .lt. 
1213. 20 W.L.R. 877.
Tariken — Mixed commodities— Hioiikst 

MINIMI M WEIGHT.
The provision in the respondent's tariffs, 

west of Lake Superior, that different com
modities may he consolidated into ( I.. lots 
at t .L. tolls, hut when these commodities 
in such mixture take different ratings if 
shipped separately in straight C.L. lots, the 
entire mixed lot is charged the highest C.L. 
tolls and the highest minimum weight :
( rule 2 (c) ) follows the practically univer
sal rule in greight classification and will 
not he disturbed by the Hoard.

B.C. Central Farmers Institutes v. C.P.IL 
Co.. 21 ILL.It. «4», 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 431. 
Railway com mission—Question ok jckis 

diction—Point ok i.aw— Stated < ask 
—Alteration in constri cted lines— 
Railway Act, R.8.C. JIMift—Keiji est
OK RAILWAY COM I* A NY.

The Railway Commission of Canada may. 
of its own motion, submit a stated case for 
the opinion of the Superior Court of ( ana- 
da upon a ipiestion of its jurisdiction which 
in the opinion of the Commission involves 
a point of law. The Railway Commission 
(Can. i has no power under the Railway 
Act, R.S.C. 1006, c. 37, to order deviations, 
changes or alterations, in a constructed line 
of railway of which the location has been 
definitely established, except oil the mpiest 
of the railway eompauy.

Hamilton v. Toronto, Hamilton A" Buffalo 
R. Co., 20 lb Lit. 035, .‘ill Can. S.C.R. 128. 
17 Can. Ry. Cas. 370.
Tarikk—Carriage ok traific—Open ini;— 

Service Iii.euai.—Railway Act, k. 
2(11 - Rkkvndn.

The carriage of t rallie (other than for 
construction purposes) before the railway 
has been authorized to be opened therefor, 
under s. 201. is illegal, and no legal toll or 
tariff applies to such traffic. Refunds up- 
pl\ where the railway company, performing 
a legal service, charges a greater toll than 
allowed by appropriate tariff on file with 
the Board. | Baker. Reynolds & Co. \. 
C.P.R. Co., Iff Can. Ry. Cas. 151. followed.]

Randall, flee A Mitchell v. C.P.R. Co., 
20 D.L.R. 820, 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 252.
Board ok Railway Commissioners—Juris

diction—Standard, competitive or 
TiiRorc.ii tariffs—Railway Ait. s. 
321.

S. 321 of the Railway Act (Can.) applies
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to all tariffs whether standard, competitive 
or through tariffs.

C.P.R. Co. \. Canadian Oil Cos.; C.P.R. 
Co. v. British American Oil Co., Iff D.L.R. 
04, [ HH4J A t . 1022. 20 W.L.R. 122. 
Lower tolls—Competition—Dissimilar

CONDITIONS.
The general scope of s. 315 makes it 

clear that the Board is empowered to recog
nize the existence of vompetition and ils 
effects, therefore, when it is satisfied that 
such competition exists, it may allow a low
er toll on the section of railway where the 
dissimilar eireiimstunves and conditions cre
ated by such competitions exist. I Malkin 
A >*ons v. tl.T.R. Co. (Tan Bark Tolls 
i a sc !. s Can. Ry. Cas. 183. at pp. Ihil, 
187: Almonte Knitting Co. v. C.P. and M. 
C.R. (os. (Almonte Knitting to. (asc, J 
Can. Ry. Cas. 441, followed. Fredericton 
Board of Trade v. C.P.R. Co., 17 Can. Ry. 
las. 433, reheard and reversed.]

Fredericton Board of Trade v. ( .I’.R, Co., 
21 D.L.R. 7!»ff. 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 43».
Board Jvrinoiutio.n — Tolls— Refin- 

ini. in iRA.Nsir—International irai -

The Board has no jurisdiction to regu
late relining-in-transit rates except when 
siidi rates discriminate unjustly in favour 
of one point against another. The Board 
has no jurisdiction to regulate an inter
national rate except in so far as the haul 
within Canada is concerned.

Dominion Sugar Co. v. Canadian Freight 
Assn., 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 188.
Jt'RisniiTioN—Provincial railway—R\ii 

way Act, ns. 17ii. 227, 22ff— I A 2 liEo. 
V. v. 11—2 Ueo. V. c. 4ff.

The st. John A (Quebec R. Co., a plot in 
eial railway company, bating applied to the 
Board under ss. 227 and 22» of the Railway 
Act for authority to connect its tracks with 
those of the C.lMt. Co. and operate its 
trains over them between certain point-, 
to rearrange certain tracks of the C.P.R. 
Co., construct and operate switches from 
its lines at certain points, and make other 
physical change-. The Board refused the 
application on the. ground that the benefits 
of the provisions of the Railway*Act allow 
in g one railway company to use the lines 
and appliances of another can only lie gixeii 
to Dominion railways, and that the stat
utes 1 and 2 (leo. V. (11M1) c. 11, and 2 
Ueo. V. 111112) e. 4». do not place the ap- 
dicant railway under the jurisdiction of the 
lourd. |Preston A Berlin Street It. Co. v. 

U.T.R. Co.. (1 Can. Ry. t as. 142. followed.]
St. John & Quebec It. Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 

14 Can. Ry. Cas. 300.
Government control — Jurihdiction ok 

Board of Railway Commihhioners—
( OMPI.KTION OF RAILWAY—LOCATION
plans Approval—Opening for traf
fic -Application for.

The Board has no jurisdiction to enter
tain an application for the completion of a 
1 in** of railway where the route map has
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been approved. Its jurisdiction is eon lined 
approval of the location plans and upon 

application to open the railway lines for 
t rallie when constructed.

\|. r\ in Hoard of Trade v. C.N.R. Vo., 14 
i Ity. ( as. .163. 23 W.L.R. 611.

Hoard ok Railway Vommissionkrn—Ju
risdiction—Nonexistent railway—
lÎECONSTHUCTION—FACILITIES.

I he Hoard has no jurisdiction to entertain 
„!, application where the wrong complained

• happened ten years before the Hoard was 
.i.n-tilutcd, nor can it compel a railway

• iiipany, the successor in title of tin1 re* 
•pendent, to reconstruct and reopen for 
■ i,i11 ii•. with proper facilities, a portion of 
!- railway which has liecome nonexistent.

i .ambers of Commerce Federation v. 
>i mli Eastern R. Co., 14 Van. Ry. Vas. 367. 
Board ok Railway Commissioners—Ju*

lilsIiirrillN AND ORDERS.
I ndir 7 and H Kdw. VII. c. 61, s. 9 the 

ari-'lirtion of the Hoard is confined to a 
i.'ii-idcration of the reasonableness of the 
tells charged for the services rendered. 

Kelowna Hoard of Trade v. C.P.R. Vo., 15 
Rj Cm ML

Notwithstanding provisions in an agree
ment under which a private industrial spur
• a -iding has lieen constructed entitling the 
tailunv company to make use of it fur the 
i'll 11.■-(. uf affording shipping facilities for 
"'.•m-elves and persons other than the

ini- uf the land upon which it has been 
built, the Hoard of Railway Commissioners 
!'T t .Hindu, except on expropriation and 
- "inpciisation, has not the power, on the 
•<p!'! i >tion under e. 226 of the Railway 
\ I5.S.C. 1906, e. .17). to order the con

st i m l ion and operation of an extension 
cf -mli spur or siding as a branch of 
tin railway with which it is connected. 

I. v kwoods Ltd. v. The V.N.R. Vo., 44 Van. 
SI li. 92. Hppliixl.]

< h-ver Har Coal Co. v. Humherstone; (1. 
TIM! A: Clover Rar Sand & Gravel ('os., 1-1 
' H, Ry. Cas. 162. 45 Van. S.C.R. 346.
Hoard of Railway Vomminnkinkrh—JURIS

DICTION—< MUIERS.
I1"" railway company, in view of the 

d'-iudv tracking of its main line from Van- 
■''« r to Hammond, applied to terminate 

•' 'iding agreement made with the storage 
company on the let November. 1911: but 
the 'Iorage company opposed, and made the
* 1 'tion that the siding agreement shotil I 
*' " 1 and that the new double track slionld

placed on the other side of the com- 
p.H - right-of-way. The agreement eon- 

1 I a clause that either party should 
• - right to terminate, at any time by 

"f the Hoard, upon notice:—Held, 
t m. in view of the necessity of a double 
,u in tlie interests of public traffic. such 

lit ion was proper and sufficient to jus-
1 cancellation. Held, also, that the 

I would not be justified in changing

the location of the new track. Held, there
fore, that the agreement should be termi
nated, upon proper coinjH-nsation to the 
storage company for the expense and in
convenience of rearranging its warehouses.

Re C.P.R. Co. & Vancouver Ice & Void 
Storage Vo., 23 Van. Ry. Cas. 1, 23 N .L.R. 
607.
Traffic — Opening — Tolls — Tahih-n 

—Operation and construction—Ju
risdiction-Railway Act, n. 261.

Under s. 261, a section of railway is either 
open or not for the carriage of traffic, and 
the Hoard has no jurisdiction to enlarge: 
the act by allowing a railway company to 
charge tolls under construction tariffs dur
ing the period of construction. [Baker, 
Reynolds & Vo. v. C.P.R. Vo., 10 Van. Ry. 
Vas. 151. followed; Umliavt v. V.N.R. Co, 
17 Can. Ry. Vas. 9.1. referred to.]

Riverside Lumlier Vo. v. C.P.R. Co., 18 
Can. Ry. Cas. 17.
Railway — Collision — Negi.ioeni r. — 

Death of person traveling ah care
taker OF livestock at reduced rate 
—Special contract — Approval ok 
Railway Hoard — Exemption from 
i.iAiiiUTY—Knowledge of deceased—• 
Action under Fatal Accidents Act.

Barry v. C.P.R. Vo., 15 O.W.N. 455. ]Af
firmed 16 O.W.N. 292.]
Freight rates—Tariff’s compliance with 

order of Board—Interpretation ok

I pun a complaint by the Hoard of Trade1 
of the City eif llegina that the- C.P. and C.N. 
R. Cos. had not, in their tile-el and pub
lished freight tariffs, complied with an order 
of the- Hoard made em the 19th Dece-mleer, 
1911; that the order had neve-r been carried 
into effect; and that the deeisiem of the 
Board of July, 1918, interpreting the order
ami declaring its meaning, did not give 
proper e-ffee-t fee tlie order or the reasons em 
whie-h it was liased, the Board refused to 
reverse its e-onsidereel finding eif July. 1912, 
and re-affirmed the position that the question 
eif the eliffe-rene-e la-txveen the Manileiba and 
Saskatchewan scales—which was a factor in 
i-onnee-tion with the Saskatchewan “term” 
tariff, that, however, not la-ing a part <if 
tlie application with which the order dealt 
—alieitihl la- passed upon as a necessary part 
of tlie investigation of western rates

Re Re-gina Hoard of Trade 4 C.P.R. Co., 
27 XV.L.R. 816.
Hoard of Railway Commissioners—Ap

proval OF BILL OF LADING—CLAUSE IN- 
VOKED NOT APPROVED BY NONCOMPM- 
ANVE, C.C. 672-1675.

A clause in a bill of lading which would 
lie, if lawful, an exception to the general 
law, is binding only after it has been ap
proved by the Board of Railway Commis
sioners.

Auger v. C.N.Q.R. Co., 22 Rev. de Jur. 
585.
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Power of Board of Railway Commis- i

SIGNERS CONSTRUCTION AND LOCATION
of railway—Condition as to com- j
PENS ATI NO A HUTTING OWNERS—VLTBA I
vibes—Rescission of order of Board.

G.T.P.K. Co. v. Landowners, etc., Fort
William, [1012] A.C. 224. 28 T.LIt. 37-

The Board has no jurisdiction to order 
a reduction in rates for the carriage of 
oil or other goods from initial points in 
the I'nited States. | Discussion of ipies- 
tion of discrimination in commodity rates.] !

Continental Oil Co. v. C.P.K. Co., 21 
W.LR. (133.

I"pon evidence hrought before tin* Board 
of Railway Commissioners, it was held, that 
the applicant had lieen overcharged HU cents 
upon a shipment id* goods; lint the Board I 
had no jurisdiction to order a refund, and ! 
could do no more than liml that an over- |
charge had I...... made. The Board declined
to order the railway company to reimburse 
the applicant the expense that he had lieen 
put to in coming la-fore the Board and es
tablishing the overcharge; but intimated 
that it might be nece-sary at some future 
time to make a precedent, if railway com
panies do not take steps to rectify palpable

Currie v. C.P.R. C.. 20 W.LR. 038. 
Freight rates—Joint tarife Disallow

ance iiy Board -Discretion.
lb- Robert sun A ( P.R. Co. A (I.X.R. Co.. 

23 W.I..R. 0HD.
Railway—Practice of advancing cartage

CHARGES AND COLLECTING FROM CON
SIGNEES— Discontinuance.

Re Advanced Cartage Charges, 2.1 W.LR. 
1181.
Board of Railway Commissioners—Ji-

KISDICTION tIRDERS.
The use of a subwax. eonstmeted by a 

railway company upon a publie highway of 
a city, for street railway purposes, was 
authorized by order of the Board, without 
any provision as to compensation or rémun
érai ion tu the railway company.

lb- MePhillips Street Subway, Winnipeg, 
23 W.LR. 683.
Bovin of Railway Commissioners.

The Board refused to rescind or vary or
ders made by the Board in l!M>7 and 10011, 
with reference to t he construct ion of a por
tion of a road in the municipality of Delta, 
ordered to be built by the rail wax company 
—the period of maintenance, within which 
tin- municipality might have been applied, 
having expired.

Re Municipal Cnrp. of Delta & the V.V.
A i:.R. A Navigation Co., 23 W.LR. 188. 
Board of Railway Commissioners—Ju

risdiction—1 IRIIERS.
An application for a I’lillman car service 

between Winnipeg and Is- Vas was refused, 
the possible business being insufficient to 
warrant it.

Re l.o Pus, 23 W.LR. GOO.

Board of Railway Commissioners—Ju
risdiction—i IRIIKRS.

I’pon an application to rescind or vary 
orders previously made by the Board in re
spect of freight accommodation at Kntwisle, 
and in particular for an order that the rail- 
wav company should lie compelled to dis
charge freight addressed to Kntwisle at 
what was called the King street siding, the 
Board, after a report from their chief oper
ating officer that the location of the siding 
was unsafe from an operating standpoint, 
declined to make any order.

Be Municipality of Kntwistle, 23 W.L.R. 
60.1.

Board of Railway Commissioners -Run
ning RIGHTS OF OTHER ROADS OVER

Re C..VR. Co., 23 W.LR. 120. 24 W.LR. 
217.
B. Compulsory connection and inter

change OF BUSINESS; DISCRIMINATION 
BETWEEN CARRIERS; HACK MEN, ETC.; 
THROUGH RATES.

(§ IV B—520)— Side haul toll—Discrim
ination.

Wylie Milling Co. v. C.P.R., 8 R.L.R. 053, 
14 Can. Ry. Cas. 8.
Croup arrangement—Distance—Public

CONVENIENCE — MILEAGE IIAN.S — M\R-

A group toll arrangement endeavours to 
average distance and publie convenience. 
If each point of a group is to be singled out 
for special treatment on a mileage Basis, 
then the group disappears and the points 
with the shortest mileage get an advantage 
in marketing, therefore the Hoard cannot 

I lightly inteifere with a grouping urrunge- 
, ment simply on a presentation as to one 

portion of the arrangement.
Fullerton Lumber A Shingle Co. v. C.P. 

R. Co.. 17 t an. Ry. Cas. 7!». 27 W.LR. 3*!‘. 
Stations—Passengers—Arrival and mt-

PARTURF;—FACILITIES—REGULATIONS. 
The obligations of a carrier are to provide 

proper facilities for tin- arrival and depar
ture of passengers subject to regulations for 
the proper policing of its station premise*. 
| Twin City Transfer Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 15 
Can. Ry. Cas. 323. followed.]

Twin i it y Transfer t ’<•. v. C.P.R. Co., 16 
Can. Ry. Cas. 435.
Tolls and rates—Unjust discrimination 

—Geographical advantage—Foreign
RAIL ROUTES.

In considering geographical advantage a-, 
an element in rate regulation the Board 
must recognize existing rail conditions in 
Canada as it finds them, and us, e.g., Wal- 
hiecliurg and Montreal are practically e<pii- 
distant from Winnipeg by rail routes with
in Canada, Wnllaechurg is not entitled to a 
lower rate than Montreal by reason of 
geographical advantage though over foreign 
roads its distance from Winnipeg is much

Dominion Sugar Co. v. Canadian Freight 
Assn., 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 188.
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Joint tom s—Rei ilf.

i'nder s. 338 of tin- Railway Act, R.S.V. 
liimi. v. 37. no joint toll can In- disregarded 
! \ the carrier- until it lias been superseded 
nr di-allowed by the Hoard. If the carriers 
de-ire to get relief from concurrence in joint 
lull- they must apply to the Hoard making 
n it a ca-c justifying the extension of such

l;. Joint Tolls & Concurrence, 10 Can. My.

International joint tariffs.
\- n matter of practice the Hoard in the 

pii-t has dealt with international joint 
ui ill- having regard to the outward move- 
mi nt unit. and speaking generally it has not 
interfered in any way with any tariff prop
er lx tiled under the practice prevailing in 
tli.' I nited States directly applying to a 
joint movement into Canada.

\iiucr A Son & D'Auteuil l.umlier Co. v. 
li.T. A C.P.R. Cos.. 11» Can. My. ( as. 401. 
IXTEIK II A NOE TRAFFIC— FAC ILITIES 1‘UII- 

III INTEREST.
I’ulilie interest, economy of movement to 

-Inpper* and convenience must Ik* estah- 
li-licd he fore the Hoard will grant to one 
..hi i. r interchange trallie facilities with an- 
• •tlicr. No carrier is entitled to such faeili- 
tles a- of right. The property and ndvan-
i. iuv- of one carrier should not he inter- 
l'i'il with for the mere henelit of another, 
hut objections by a carrier on the ground 
that the other carrier will thereby obtain a 
gicat advantage at its expense will lie over
ruled in the interest of the public.

( X <>.R. CO. x. I .1’. Ity. Co., 20 ( an. My.

N'l.lXI. FREIGHT TARIFFS—Joint tolls—
IIISCRIMI.NATION — MF.ANONAHI.KNKKS.

I lie scheme of the act is that t rallie mux -
ii. ' "ver the lines of txvo or more carriers 
'hall I*- considered and carried as through 
T1 allie un one bill nf lading ; and not that 
I'm .iI tolls shall be tiled as proportionals and 
’I'" irallie moved under separate bills. The 
'hrtx i- cast upon the carriers to establish 
'"i’ll toll- for such traffic. This duty can 
*" enforced under s. 331 of the act: and the 
I'"a id xx ill not approve special freight tar
iff' in contravention of this principal made 
for the purpose of carrying out special ar
rangements Iielween carriers anil individual

Special freight tariffs and com- 
tolls permitted by the Act are just 

•I' much subject to the provisions relating 
"pnilitx and to joint toll movements as 

sic the original standard tariffs. Artificial 
"r mi justly discriminatory tolls must not 
he made in order to take axvay from dis- 
tm mug points or manufacturing centres 
’lie natural advantages of their geographical 
-it iation: nor to favour a manufacturer in 
""" hx-ality against his competitor in an- 

1 1 I raffi. must Ik* moved on the tariffs 
hied no more and no less: and these tar
iff- mii-t In- free of unjust discrimination 
‘""I comply not only with the general see- 
ti"1 - hut in cases where applicable, with

the joint traffic sections of the act. The 
Hoard disalloxved as contrary to s. 3211 (3), 
333 and 337 of the act a special freight 
tariff tiled by a carrier to cover carriage of 
a speeitied commodity over its oxvn lines. 
Toronto to Hegimi only, where the toll xva* 
made applicable only to shipments originat
ing at Sarnia (on another railxvayi. ami 
xx as less than the tidl by standard tariff 
from either Sarnia or Toronto to Winnipeg, 
an intermediate point. I lie Board xvill not 
give effect to an application to compel a 
railway company to tile a tariff fixing loxxci- 
rates than the tariff in force, unless the 
existing tariff Ik* shewn to In* unreasonable. 
The principle that larger ipiantities may In* 
carried at tolls proportionately lower than 
those for smaller ipiantities of the same 
commodity is properly recognized in the 
loxver toll approved for C.L. as against !..('. 
h. shipments ; hut it should not la* extended 
as any further application of it would han
dicap the smaller dealer in competition xvitli 
the larger.

Imperial Oil Co. v. ( anadian Freight 
Assn.. 20 Can. My. Cas. 171.
Traffic—Interchange Senior and jv- 

nioh—( ’out.
Tlie general practice of the Hoard xx lien 

an application is made for an interchange 
track for the purpose of interchanging traf
fic. xvhere it appears that the effect of estab
lishing siicli interchange is to subdivide tin- 
traffic by diverting it from the older line, is 
to place the full cost of construction and 
maintenance on the junior line.

(J.T.P.H. Co. v. U.P.R. Co., 21 Can. My.
(as. 187.
Traffic — Interchange — Transfer 

track—Removal—Holm no stock.
The Hoard may authorize the removal 

of a transfer track used for the interchange 
of traffic, when the interchange can la- done 
at another point, resulting in economy of 
rolling stock movement in the public inter
est, thus relieving the strain mi tin- existing 
facilities by removing the track and using 
the rails and ties at other points where 
there is urgent need.

C.P.R. ('o. v. Saskatoon & Moose jaw 
Hoards of Trade, 22 Can. My. Cas. 341). 
Cabmen and ’busmen — Designation of 

FLACKS FOR VEHICLE* TO STAND—DIS
CRIMINATION -TICKETS FOR FREE TRAN8- 
1'ORTATION.

A cabman or 'busman carrying on a gen
eral business has no special rights in con
nection with traffic to or from a rnilxvay 
station, lie has a general right to take his 
cab or 'Inis to the station for the purpose of 
discharging passengers; and lie has the same 
right to back his ’bus up to the station plat
form. at a convenient spot for receiving pas
sengers. The rnilxvay company is under an 
obligations to see that pas-engers are not. un
duly importuned by cabmen or ’busmen at 
or on its platform: and in the discharge 
of that obligation, the railway company lias 
the right to designate the points where the
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trawling public will Is* received from cab* 
and 'busses, ami where they will go for such 
conveyances on the arrival of trains. In 
this case it was held, that there was no dis 
crimination by the railway company against 
the complainant, a 'busman. A ipiestion 
of fact in regard to tickets entitling pas
sengers to free transportation by ’bus from 
the railway station at Saskatoon to the 
city, was against the complainant.

ih' Purcell & C.T.P.R. Co.. 28 W.LR. «8». 
($ IV 1$—fi211—I’rni.n l in.mkh Com 

MISHKIN IJIKIIH AUTHORITY Sill-
mission ok Dominion company to 
HAMK -RlOIIT TO OKIII'.K TRAINS OK ONI 
COMPANY TO HI N OVKK I.INKH OK III!'

The Public Ctilities Commission t,uicbor. 
has no authority over Dominion Vtilities 
but it has the right to order trains of a 
Dominion company to run over the lines 
of n company over which it has supervision, 
when the Dominion company does not ipies 
lion its jurisdiction, and is ready and will
ing to submit to its authority. K.S.Q.
111MMl •. art. 742.

Canada & tlulf Terminal II. Co. v. I''leet, 
:,0 III. .11. 03B. | A Hi rilled 4M D.LIt. 281. 
f.7 ( an. S.C.R. 140. |
t lllVt IINMKNTAL CONI HOI. — COMPULSORY IN 

TKIMTIANOR OK III 8I.NKSH — MUNICIPAL 
OWNKll RAII.WAY—(I KllW. VII. (OjiT.i 
v. MO. s. 57.

S. 57 of tin- Ontario Railway Act. 1806. 
fi Edw. VII. c. Mi). diH-s not apply to a 
railway owned hv a municipal corporation. 
(Per Magee. d.A.i Sub-. 4 of s. 57 of the 
Ontario Railwax Act. Ilflltl. Il Edw. Nil. c. 
Ml), applies only to railways actually in 
existence and operation at the time of the 
application to the Ontario Railxvny and 
Municipal Hoard thereby provided for. and 
there is no ditrerence in this respect xvlten 
the railxvays in <|uestion. or any of them, 
are street railxvays.

Re Toronto & Toronto R. Co.. M D.I..R. 
AO!. II Can. Hv. Cas 422. 21 O.W.K. 723. 
COXNK.CTION SWITCH KH — I NTKRCHANOK OK

The Kail way Commission may order «li*- 
coiitinued an embargo placed by a rail- 
xvay against- receiving, for intersxvitching 
delivery. upon private sidings of their line, 
the loaded cars of another railway from 
stations oil such other railway, if taken 
merely as a means whereby to recover cars 
of the railway placing such embargo located 
along the line of the railway from which 
the shipments originated, xvliere th»re were 
at the points . f shipment no cars belong
ing to the railway seeking to enforce 
such embargo available for the use of the 
shippers affected thereby.

Marchand Sand Vo. v. C.P.R. Co.. 8 
DI R. 7M. 14 Can. It. (as. 224. 22 W.LR. 
448.
TrAI KIC KAITI.ITIK.S—iNi 'RCIIANOK track —

Dominion and provincial companikh.
The Hoard will order, in the public inter

est, an interchange track for transferring 
passenger* and freight, to he built by a 
Dominion railxvay company connecting" it* 
line with that of a provincial railway com
pany, upon condition that the provincial 
company contribute one third «if the vx

Cumberland Board of Trade v. E & X. 
R. Co., IS Can. Ry. Cas. 48.
Full taiukk tolls—Commodity—( on slot- 

INO (JABBIKR l Mil MUNKRATIVI Bt HI

The Hoard ordered an express company t . 
establish a commodity toll for carriage of 
milk by express for delivery to a conn«'i tin-: 
express company in the I'iiited State-, ami 
in -o doing overruled tin- respondent coin 
pain's objection that it did not want the 
business unless at its full tariff toll», but 
.'iispemlcd operation of the «irder pending 
proof that a toll Innl lieen agreed upon with 
tin* foreign connecting carrier which would 
permit the carriage of the commodity to its 
destination in the foreign country.

Farmer»' Dairy A Produce Co. v. C.lUt 
t o„ 17 < an. Ry. ( as. 106.
Facii.itiks — Trakkic — Stations — sni- 

ixuH — Existing highway — Dis.ui-
VAXTAGKS t iKFHKT.

The Board will not order a currier to pro
vide facilities for trallie. such as station* 
or sidings in order to offset existing high
way disadvantages. The Board refused to 
order the const met ion of a freight shell, 
shelter and siding half xvay between two 
stations, eight miles apart. | Rhea sa nt 
Point Farmers v. C.P. Ry. Co., 14 Can. Ry. 
Cas. IM. followed.)

Kelly v. (i.T.R. Co.. 24 Can. Ry. Cas. Mt>7. 
Construction ok niiik. tracks.

Aii order xvas mmle by the Hoard, under 
s. 226 «if the Railxvay Act of Canada, re- 
«piiring th«‘ railway company to construct a 
spur to serve the applicant company's null 
—the Hoard's engineer having reported a 
scheme by xvhieh the spur cotilil Is» con 
struided without «lang«»r.

Re Delta Shingle Co. & Cl.X.R. Co.. .1
W.LR. lint.
(S IV B—.>21a)—Constriction ok siuf

TRACKS — DlHTANC K APART — CONVEX- 
IKXCE OK SHIPPER—IIaRIISIIII» ON HAM.
xvay—Obiikh or Board ok Raii xvay
( "OMMISSIONKR8.

Re Pheasant Point Farmers & C.P.R. Co-. 
7 D.L.R. 887. 14 Can. Itv. ( as. 13, 21 W. 
Lit. 381.
(§ IV I!—Ô22)—Joint through tolls 

Railxvay Roaro — Jurisdiction — Au-
HKXCK. OK EXECUTIVE ORDKR.

The Hoard of Railway Commissioners for 
Cumula has jurisdiction by virtue of the 
Railxvay Act. s. 26 t«i make a declaratory 
oriler as against the carrleY that rates ex 
acted by it between e«»rtain dates xverc il
legal, although by reason of a sillwequent 
change in the authorized tariff no executive 
order xvas necessary nor xvas any made by 
the Hoard. [C.P. v. Canadian Oil Co»., 47

4
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tan M'.R. 155, 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 201, af
firmed.]

C.IMI. Co. v. Canadian Oil Co's.; C’.P.R.
( .1 v. British Amerivan oil Co.. Ilf B.L.R. 
f,f. Ill LT. 050, [HM4| AX'. 1022, 20 \V.
I i: 128
Tom s—Ilf ANoNAM.K—Joint.

I In- Board, following the Oeuvrai Inter- 
t.v ii- hing Order, approved a joint toll of 50 
..ut» jier ton on sand over a distance of 12.1 
n i,-» | .‘I miles over M.C'.lt. and 0..*l miles 
.'xvi O.T.R. i from the Band pit to Merritton, 
hiilijei t to a minimum weight of OO.OUO |ha.
| |f>,little A Wilcox v. «.T. 4 C.IMI. Cos. 
i '•tone (Quarry Toll Case i. 8 t an. By. ( a». 
|o at p Id; Continental, Prairie à Wiuiii-
i 1 ni i os x C.P.R. Co., IS Can. Hy. Cat

! at |i. 150; Canadian Manufacturers' 
\--ii. v. ( anadian Freight Assn. (General 
Inivrswitehiiig Order j, 7 Can. By. t a». 302. 
followed. J

m. David's Sand Co. v. G.T. 4 M.V.R. 
to», 20 D.L.R. 001, 17 Can. By. Cas. 270
TllUoti.il RATFS.

Ilie Board of Railway Commissioners is 
without jurisdiction to require carriers of 
i-vpresa from points within the Cnited 
si .iv» to Canadian ptdnts to join with a 
t .n.iilmu express carrier in the establish- 
in, ni of joint through tarilfs on traltie orig-
ii .iting in such foreign country. The Board 
i,i Railway Commissioners cannot, without 
I'.,- ,,mcurreiice of the foreign express com- 
l-.mt. require the re-eatalilishment of a joint 
through tariff on express t rallie between 
I",nit» m the Cnited States and Canadian

Stockton 4 Mallinson v. Dominion F.x- 
pre.s Co., 3 D.I..R. 848. 
iMItt AHF — CaHRIKR — ( IIARAITFR — 

I'kaffic—Natvrk—( 'oxniTioxN.
I In- Board, in dealing with an application 

t" increase tolls, will consider the i-hara-- 
t.-r of tin* railway, the nature of the traffic 
,.uried hy it. average haul, average ton- 
i per train, and other conditions affect 
i!'- i’s traffic, as well as. the tolls charged

I 'auctioned upon the lines, and the traf- 
h conditions of the latter. [International 
I* i per Co. v. G.T., CM*. 4 C.X.H. Co*. (Pulp 
..... 1 ( a»e), 15 Can. Ry. Cas. Ill, referred

I I'ti-m Tps. I.umlier Co. v. Temiseoiiata 
l:>. t o.. 1« Can. Ry. Cas. 260.
'"t'T tariffs—Toils—Sum op mm-ais—

( OXIMOIIITY — Mll.FAOK WHTANl'FN — 
I <o.M.Fl AXD SHORT F R —RAILWAY ACT,

I ii,1er s. .138 of the Railway Act, the 
Board is not a mere recorder of superset- 
- ,ii. hut has the right to exercise discretion 
1 'sed upon its judgment of the facts, and

r.-upon to disallow a superseding tariff. 
,i l declare the former joint tariff to he 
»'ill in force.

Ri'liertson r. C.P.R. Co., 17 Can. Ry. Cas.

Toi la. — 1NCBKASE — KFFkCT — C'ON- 
TUACTH—CONSIGNOR ANII C'OXSIGNFK.

Not w ithstanding the provision in the 
Railway Act, that, tolls may he increased 
on thirty days' notice, the Board, in sam 
turning an increase, will take into consid
eration the effect such increase is likely 
to have upon existing lung term contract»
Iietween consignors and consignees, and will, 
when necessary, sus|k-iu1 the increase far a 
reasons hie period so that it shall not full 
unfairly upon the shipper in such cases.

Kustcrn Tps. Lu ni lier Co. v. lemlscoiiala 
R. Co., 16 Can. Ry. Cas. 260.
Toi.is—Through—Sum or locai-h—Ioixt 

—Division — Cnkfahoxabuc — Juris

The Board has no jurisdiction over the 
tolls for the transportation of commodities 
hy carriers in a foreign country, and a joint 
toll in excess of the sum of the loeals living 
prima faeie unreasonable, it is within its 
jurisdiction to direct that a Canadian car
rier should not. as its division of a through 
toll exceed its local. [In re Joint Freight 
A Passenger Tariffs, 10 < an. Ry. Cas. 14.1: 
Continental Prairie 4 Winnipeg oil Cos. v 
t .P.K. ( o., 13 Can. Ry. Cas. 156, at p. 101, 
followed. J

Fullerton Lumlier A Shingle Co. v. C.P. 
R. Co., 17 Can. By. Cas. 7». 27 W.L.R. 18».
ToIJ.H — I.MRFA.8K — BkanoN.VIILFNKhs — 

I NJl'HT Ills» KIM I NATION — DlKFKHKNT 
8YHTLM8 — Mll.KAUK HA8I8 —TKMMINAI. 
chakofm — Local and imvortkd crou

The difference in toll treatment between 
two points does not necessarily create an 
unjust discrimination since they are on dif 
ferent systems of railways. Cpon corapar 
ing the toll on imported wood pulp with 
the toll on the local product, and taking in 
to consideration the mileage involved and 
the terminal charges on the imported prod 
ii t. the Board found that the toll on the 
imported product was reasonable.

Howell Co. v. G.T., C.P.. A C.N.R. Co., 17 
Can. By. Cas. »7.
<'<INNKfTI.NO CARRIFRH—THBOUOH TOLLS.

When two connecting carriers are sepa
rate legal entities, and the former o|ierates 
and tariffs the latter as a separate property, 
the latter is under no obligation to put a 
construction toll of the former into effect 
on its line, hut the er is entitled, on a 
through hill of lading, to the benefit of the 
through toll to the point of delivery. [See 
Wylie Milling Co. v. C.P. A K. A P.R. Co».. 
14 ( an. Ry. Cas. 5.]

Oliver Serim Lumlier Co. v. C.P. A R. A 
N.R. Cos., 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 324.
Through tolls—Vnjuht dihcrimination 

—Joint tariffs—I ni rfahi o ratfh.
Where the carrier redueed the local tolls 

on the raw material even lower than on 
firewood, having the assurance of the second 
haul of the pulp or paper products, ami 
under the schedules In force prior to Sep 
tern lier, 2, 1U12, the proportions accruing to

9
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the Canadian <arriéra fr»m through ship
ment* lu lin- l'niteil States are lower tlian 
the toll- paid hy Canadian manufacturers, 
there is no unjust discrimination against 
their foreign vuiii|ietitors, the tolls fur Cana- 
dian delivery being based oil the resultant 
t rallie. •I«iint tariff* increasing the through 
tolls on |iul|iWoud from i • points in
Kastern ( anada to manufacturing points in 
the' Eastern State» of the l nited State* 
"ere authorized by the Board, lu till* ap
portionment of the through tolls lietween 
t »o or three and. in some ease- four enrriers, 
it i- reasonable that the joint through tolls 
should Is* on a higher basis than for simi
lar distances on the line of a single com
pany. |Continental I'rairie X Winnipeg 
nil I n., x. ( ,IM{. t o... |:i ( an. By. t as. 
lût;, folio"inI.) The right of the carrier to 
consider the resultant traffic as a reason 
tiff the lower toll on the original commodity 
"here hauled to points of manufacture on 
the carrier's line is "ell established,
| Michigan Sugar Co. v. Chatham. Wallace- 
burg A Like Krie II. Co., JI Can. Ilx. f as. 
i.*»l. followed.|

International I'aper Co. v. (I.T., U.P.R. &
( .N.II. Co... là Can. Ily. ( a.. 111. 
coMfi.mox «a carioad* sfiif.ovr.R imuvi-

I.EOEN BKEKTADI.IHIIMEXT OK FORMER
ARRANGEMENT lol.I.S IX AMI OUT—
lnitoi i.il loimt route -Bfsiiivmknt.

For a number of years carriers carried a 
certain fruit commodity to concentration 
point, for storage, inspection, or comple
tion of carload and reshipmciit at a reduc
tion of one-third of the local toll-, the com
binai ion of these toll» in and out not to be 
lc*s than the through toll from the tir«t 
•hipping point to final destination pin. -2 
cent, per Kill |li»., ami if to the concentra
tion point a joint route had to be used, tin- ! 
reduction applied only to the portion of the 
ewrnings that the carrier recoiled from the 
second haul or reshipineiit from that point, 
the railways not having satisfactorily justi
fied withdrawing the completion of car
load concession and restricting the storage 
and inspect inn privileges to carloads, an 
order should be made directing that the 
former arrangement, should Is- re-estab
lished.

Simone Fruits & «hit. Fruit <»rowers’ 
Assn. v. (J.T. &, C.l’.U. Co»., I4 Can Rv.
( as. .170.
(§ IV It —.V>:|| —Ux.ll ST DIM HIMIXATIOX

—Station oitovxn—Rkasoxabi.k kko-
i i moue

An appeal from the judgment of the 
Board restraining the respondent from un
justly discriminating in favour of the Sas
katoon Forwarding Co., or any other trans
portation agency, against the applicant, was 
dismissed with respect to the existing spe
cial circumstances, but without intending 
by such dismissal to east any doubt u|hiii 
the right, of the appellants to take such : 
steps as may Is- necessary to maintain order I 
within the limits of its station ground. |

[INircell \. (i.T.P.R, Co., 13 (an. Rv. fas. 
lui. affirmed.)

(l.T.I’.B. Co. v. Purcell. 1Ô Can. Rv. 
Cas. 314.
I NJUST III*! HI.III.NATION—TRANSFER COM

A carrier may allot space in it» stations 
to transfer companies on different term» 
for each wjthout coming within the inhibi
tion* a* to discrimination contained in »». 
2*4, 317.

Banff Livery A Busmen v. C.P.R., 1U Can. 
By. ( a*. 42-*i.
Toils Exvkem* cu.m van Iks—Reri ctiox— 

(.omi'kiinox—.Markets—Unjust dis* 
( Kl MIXATIOX.

An express company may reduce its tolls 
; for fort lie ranee to meet the market coni- 

petition ul another company, but it must at 
I the same time answer any allegation of 
I unjust discrimination ae to trallic received 

under substantially similar circumstances, 
at points to which the reduced tolls do not 
n|.|,h.

Aylmer Condensed .Milk Co. v. American 
Express Co., 17 Can. My. Cas. loO.
Unjust ihscrimi nation—Toi.i.s—Low —

Com vi.t i i ion—M a mkkts.
It i» nut unjust discrimination to charge 

too low a loll to one market as compared 
with that to another market, when no com
petition exists between them.

liuest Kish Co. v. Dominion Express Co., 
18 Can. By. Cas. 1.
Carriers of freight—Kxvbens company—

( HARMS OX SHIPMENTS OK CREAM —Iff. 
Hl l I ION WHERE cm.I.ECTION AMI DELIV
ERY SERVICE NOT FURNISHED—DKcI.AR- 
ATORY ORDER.

I pon the proper construvtion of C.R.C. 
tariff No. 413U. rr. 1. 2, 3, dealing with the 
charges of the express company upon ship
ment* of cream, it was held, a* to the area 
adjacent to a “point." hut not included 
within the collect ion and delivery area, that 
the deduction of â cents per van “where a 
collection and delivery service is not fur
nished." a* set out in r. 3. should lie made. 
It wa* held. also, that the Board, in making 
a declaratory ruling a* to the deduction to 
be made under the tariff, could not take into 
consideration undercharges alleged by the 
express company to have been made to the 
applicant dairy company. The obligation 
is mi the express company to collect in 
accordance with the toll* in its tariffs 
legally published and in force: s. 144 of the 
Dominion Railway Act.

Be Edmonton C itv Dai nr Co. v. Dominion 
Express Co., 28 W.L.R. 8!»f.
(§ iv B—524)— Stations—Hacks, car

RIAV.KH, ETC., AT—EXCLUSIVE VRIVII.Wil H 
—Discrimination—Effect of Canada 
Baii way Act.

The grant hy a railway company to one 
transfer or Inis company of the exclusive 
privilege of Hiliciting passengers on depot 
property is not an unjust discrimination

51



073 C'A U it I !•: us, iv u. on
a. iinet iinutlier transfer vonipany within
• i,.- inhibition of ss. 284, 317 of the Hail- 
w,t\ Art I K.S.C. t»06, c. 37), which pie 
\, iii' discrimination lietween passengers, 
'hip|iers and consignees of freight, but does
• ,i i Olivern the agencies employed for re- 

. ;\ inn or delivering t rallie, at, to, or from 
railway -tations, j Vurcell v. U.T.P.R. t o.

; i an. Hy. Vas. 1114, distinguished.] Since 
i i i il way station is private property as be- 

; .in a railway company and the general 
i .lie excepting persons who have occasion 

i. use it for tlie purpose of transportation, 
company may grant the exclusive prix - 

,ligc to a inis or transfer company of so
lving within its stations the carriage of 

"diners and baggage.
I win < it v Transfer Vo. v. C.l’.R. t o., 

11 H I..R. 744, 15 Van. Ry. Vas. 323. 24 
\\ I..I!. 208.
In.11ST IIISCHI Mt.NATION BETWEEN HACK-

\i en—Access to station—Tkkhvahk-
III — EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT — VON-
vi.mum i. of VAssEMiUiN—Reasonable 
itUi11 ations—Raiiavay property—An 
sol.l TB CONTROL—RaM.WAY A VT, S. 317. 

It was not open to the respondent to 
enter into an exelusive contract for the 
, i.inexancv of passengers from its station.

I’urcell \. G.T.V.R. Vo., 13 Van. Ry. Vas. 
|!U. 21 W.L.R. «38.
i:\ii - ItoAim of Railway Com mission fkh

\ltlioiigli cartage companies per se are 
m-t under the jurisdiction of the Hoard. 

< I- charge made for cartage hy railway
■ iiiiipanies is a toll under s. 2 (3(1) of the 
•i t. and must Is- approved by the Hoard.
I lie tarilf of tolls filed by the railway com- 
panic' i tic leasing the tolls for cartage to the 
-hipping public from two cents a hundred 
a ad lift ecu cents for smalls to three cents 
anil twenty cents, respectively, was amend
ed by the Hoard to two ami a half cents

■ I imdred, and the present toll on smalls
• "M inued. The increase was approved on 
.!■ • omit of the advance in the cost of horses, 
«ave' and feed during the last few years.

lie Cartage Tolls, 14 Van. Ry. Vas. 372. 23 
VV.I..R.

I ndcr the Railway Act cartage is not a 
railway service or facility, although hy the 
interpretation clause, ». 2 (30), "toll” in- 
ehi• Iei| charges for cartage, it is not in
cluded in any tariff of tolls approved by the 
Roard for line haul. The question of who 
sli"idd pay cartage is a matter of contrai t 

1 -ti the consignor and consignee and 
’ hoard should not attempt to interfere 
lit u n them. [Sowerby v. G.X.R. Co., 

1 -Uj.il. 4«7. «A L.T. 646; Stewart v. 
1 I' h. t o.. 11 Van. Ry. Vas. 1»7, followed,] 

I • * art age Tolls. Î» Van. Ry. Cas. 38». 
\ ined 24 Can. Ry. Vas. 80.]*

1 AM M.F. — EQUALIZATION — Interswitcii-

1 art age equalization, and the suhstitu- 
1 " "f cartage for interswitching are not 

Van. Dig.—22.

I wholly prohibited by paragraph 11 of the 
! i -i lierai Intcrsw itching Order (No. 4»8S, 

•Inly 8. V.HI8, 7 Van. Ry. ( as. 332 i. hut are 
; permissible so long a- the carrier complies 
; with it' obligations under s. 31."i, to ob

serve equality in its treatment of shippers, 
and also set' out the free service in a clear 
and definite tariff published in accordance 
with the act. [( amidian Mfg. Assn. \. 
Van. Freight Assn, General Interswitehing 
Order, 7 Van. Ry. Va». 302, followed.]

Re General Interswitehing Order, lit Van. 
Hy. l as. 376.
Vartaue.

I pon the evidence of cost of service the 
Hon id Hxed 81.7.» per car as the proper loll 
for handling carload freight t rallie between 
ear barge and land team tracks or private 
siding' at Kelowna, H.C. [ Kelowna Hoard 
of Trade v. V.I’.R. Vo., 1."» Van. Ry. Ins. 
441 referred to.] (Voinplaiiit against the 
toll of 82.00 per ear made hy the respondent 
for handling ears from the docks at Kel
owna to and from the various warehouses, i

Kelowna Hoard of Trade v. V.I’.R. Vo., 
19 t an. Ry. Vas. 114.
V. Ra ins ; discrimination between pas-

SENliEBH OK Sill ITERS: REBATES: PASHFH.
(§ IN’ V—Ô25 )—R Bull. AT ION OF RAIES AND

Font hill Gravel Vo. v. G.T.R. Vo., 20 
D.L.R. 976: 17 Van. Ry. Vas. 248.
Refi ni»—Joint tariff—Cancellation.

I he Hoard lias no power to authorize a 
refund from a toll properly quoted under a 
tariff «Inly tiled. However, under ». 338, 
a joint tariff cannot lie va live lied without a 
new one being tiled in substiutmn thereof, 
and a railway who charged a toll under a 
cancelled joint tariff, was authorized to 
make a refund of the difference between 
'itch toll and that chargeable under the 
substituted tariff.

IJuclice t entrai R. Vo. v. Dominion lame 
Co., 28 D.L.R. 50», 1» ( an. Ry. Vas. 281. 
Rem eation of haies—Tolls—Aimist- 

vient—I nc bbase—Restriction.
It is a well established principle of rale 

regulation that where a business Ini' been 
Iniilt up relying upon a particular rate ad
justment. an increase in this rate adjust
ment should not Is- made without amply suf- 
lieient reasons. The rate on pressed brick 
front Bradford, Venn., to Windsor, Ontario, 
formerly 81.«0 was increased to 82.no per 
ton. Under the former rate the Grand Trunk 
received 88 cents as its proportion ami the 
B.R. ic V. (United States carrier i 72 cents. 
Under the new rate the Grand Trunk re
ceived an increase of 32 cents and the B.R. 
& V. of 8 eent«. Upon complaint living made, 
of the increase in rate. held, that in the ab
sence of evidence shewing any increase of 
cost to justify the increase of 32 cents in the 
rate from Bradford to Windsor the ss 
cent division of the through rate which 
formerly prevailed should he re-established 
by the Canadian carrier» as a proportional 
limited to brick ex Bradford and Brad ford
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point# fur furl lieran- e. [Met rupolituii Pax. 
in" ill iik Cu. x. Ann Arbor l>. Co., 17 
I.C.C.Ii. 107, referred to.J A toll i*>liil*lished 
in I lie lirai instance In a carrier of it* own 
volition, having remained some time in 
force, id presumptively reasonaldv, and the 
onus in on the carrier to shew, with reason• 
nidi conclu»! venus». that elianged condi
tion* or increased cost of operation justi- 
lied an inreuse. [Laidlaw I .limber to. v. 
(i l l!. Co.. H Can. !!y. ( a-, lit», at H»4; 
Montreal Produce Merchants' As#n. v. U.T. 
A ( T I!, ( os., il ('an. I!v. ( as. 232. at 238; 
Canadian Manufacturers' Assn, x. ( anadian 
Freight Assn. 11nterdxvitching l!atc* Ca~e i. 
7 Can. l:> Ca*. !02. at 3iis. followed.| 

Canadian Freight As*n. x. ( iidxxcll Sand A 
finixvI Co.. 12 D.l. l:. IS. I.", Can. I!v. Ca,.
1 .‘ai. rex vi sing 14 Can. l!y. ( '.is. 172. 
Extension by Board of li xti xx.xy Com

XIISSIOM.II.S OF TARIFF N I XX 1*01 NTH IN 
FOItFKi.X COI VI ItX .

The Hoard of Railway Commissioner* is 
without jurisdiction to extend a formerly 
existing ta rill" on express t rallie lietxveen 
points in tli<> Vnited states and ( anuda mi 
as to apply to points in the United States 
to which it was not formerly applicable.

Stock ton A Mttllihdon x. Dominion Ex
pie»* Company, 3 D.L.R. 848.
PoXXT.lt OF IIOARII OF RAILWAY COMMISSION 

I Its TO FIX EXPRESS RATFH IlKVIHlMI 
l ot At. TARIFF OX CRF.AM — FOBIIF.lt 

OROFKB.
Re Dominion A Canadian Northern Ex 

pres# Co., 7 D.L.R. 808. II Can. Kv. Ca*. 
142. 22 W.L.R. :w.
RAT»!—R REFLATION OF—r.XJCST nisi rim- 

I NATION — TOLLS — DISTRIRI'TI N(i —

It is unjust iliserimination to refuse to 
grant distributing tolls to a point within 
the Regina zone on the ground that 1 he res
pondent had no direct route to the point 
in i|tiestion. hut the Hoard cannot order a 
refund of the excess toll charged.

I.chiihurt v. C.N.R. Co., 17 Can. Ry. Cas.

Vx.lt'.ST IHSI R| XII.NATION Toll s—Mii.iai.k— 
Station to station—Extra -Traffic 
—SwiTCIIlXO AMI ItAMlI.I Mi — CoMPK- 
rmx—Railway Atrr, s. ill.’» (4».

When il appears that, at a large number 
of places in Ontario, under more or less 
similar circumstances and conditions, no ex
tra charge is made for switching t rallie 
from sidings located lietxveen stations, it i* 
unjust discrimination to make an extra 
charge of *3 per ear for switching t rallie of 
the aplicuut, a brick maker, from a siding 
2'. miles distant from a staiton, U., who is 
in competition with brick makers at said 
station. |Christie, Henderson A Co. v. 
Hill. Co.. !) ( an. Ry. Cas. Û02, followed.] 

Pilon v. U.T. R. Co., 10 Can. Ry. Cas. 
43.1.
DIFFERENTIATION—WkIUITK—Ml MM I'M.

A carrier is not justilied in imposing tolls

UTti

on the same commodity dilfering according 
to the use to which it is put anil the same 
inhibition attaches to a differentiation <>i 
minimum xx eights based on the use to which 
the commodity is put. [Riley v. Dominion 
Express Co., 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 112, lolloxved.J 

Western Retail Lumbermen's Assn, v 
I P.. C.N. A (i.T.IMt. Cos., 2«i tan. Ry. Ca*.

R.VTKH — OVERCHARGE — DIMENSION» OF

Kootenay Shingle Co. v. G.N.R. Co., 21 
Can. Ry. I as. J»2.
Discretion — Toi.i.s — Reih i i ion —

COMPETITION BY WATER—l X.IIM Ills.
< RI XI i X ITION.

Carrier» may, in their discretion, meet 
effective water compel it ion from one point 
to "Iher points by reducing their toll,, and 
it is not unjust discrimination for them to 
charge higher toll# from another point box
ing a limited efficiency in such competition 
to these points. | lilind River Hoard of 
I rade x. tî.T., C.P.R., Northern Navigation 
A ( anadian Transportation Co*., 1.» ( an. 
Ry. ( ns. 140. folloxved.J

Dominion Sugar Co. v. U.T., C.P., Chat- 
ham, Wullaeehurg, A Lake Erie A Pen* Mar
quette, 17 Cun. Ry. t as. 231.
When reduction ok toi.i.s rkkvsko—Cox-

NEC TIM, CARRIERS.
The Hoard refused to reduce the loll, on 

the respondent poxver company's line, on 
account of its extraordinary operating con
ditions, hut made a reduction in the re
spondent railway company's toll by tollo x 
ing the practice in Eastern Canada, xx lice 
connecting carriers having no joint toll,, 
each takes one cent from its local toll, 
subject to a minimum net toll. [Fullerton 
Lumber A Shingle Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 17 
Can. Ry. Cas. 282, distinguished.]

Stoltze Muutlf. Co. v. C.P.R. A Western 
Canada Power Cos., J7 Can. Ry. Cas. 2S2. 
Toms on mm her—Prairie destination*.

The tolls on Imiilier from Golden, on tlie 
main line of the C.P.R.. to prairie des
tinations. should he put on a parity xxitli 
the toll, from corresponding points on tin* 
Crow’s Nest Rrunvli to the same destina
tions via the same common point.

Mountain l.umlier Mfg. Assn. v. C.P.R. 
i n., 17 ( .in. Ry. ( a,. 285.
Hoard — Toi.i.s — Increase — Commodity

RATES—l ' N J UHT Dl SCRIM I NATION.
The Hoard allowed tariff* xvliieh had tin* 

effect of cancelling commodity rates les» 
than *»t h class theretofore enjoyed for 
many years on rope in carload lot* out "f 
Montreal upon its appearing that Montreal 
xx as the only point in Canada where a le«* 
than Atli class rate applied and that there 
had. therefore, been unjust discrimination 
in favour of Montreal against other Cana
dian points. |Town of Welland v. Cana
dian Freight Assn. (Plymouth Cordage ( " a 
Case i. 13 Cun. Ry. Cas. 140. followed. I

Consumer's Cordage v. U.T. A C.P.R. Coe., 
14 Can. Ry. Cas. 222.
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J. Xllll ni: IN BEGl I.ATINü BATES — BOABD 

—KXI'RESS TOLLS OVER TWO OB MOUE 
LINES—Si'M OK THE I.Ot ALS.

Traffic handled by two or more companies
.... . connecting lines max well hear a
i i.ixicr toll than if handled by one only ami 
ihere two companies charged tolls equal to 
the «mn of the locals over their respective 
Hi. -, the Hoard refused to interfere in the 
, i-. nee of proof that the charges were 

• i««ive, notwithstanding that a lower 
i hroiigli rate had formerly been charged 

lien one express company operated over 
In.ih lines.

Shippers hy K\press v. Canadian North- 
in F\press Co. & Central Ontario R. Co.,
II ( an. I.x. ( 'as. 18*1.
III IlfCTION UEAHO.VADI EXE88 — WEIGHTS

Minimi m—Aimkstment.
The obligation of carriers is to charge a 

11'.i«hnalde toll, and they are not called up
• in through the reduction of the toll, to 
.■ i.liante** that a shipper will always be 
.il. in carry on business at a pro lit, nor 
.h carriers under any obligation to ho ad 
in-' their minimum weights as to offset 
.my inherent disadvantages of a business.

1 niadian Cortland Cement Co. v. (i.T. A 
ii.ix of (Quinte li. t us., *.* t an. Kv. ( as. gut»;

< in,..ban (til Cos. v. G.T..C.P. iV.N.R. Cos..
Cun. Hy. Cas. .1.1»; B.C. News Co. v.

1 press Traffic Assn.. I D.L.R. 23!», 13 Can. 
lo i a-. 17b. followed. |

M. -i. rn Retail Lumbermen's Assn. v. C.
! 1 A A <i.T.IM:. Cos.. 20 Can. Kv. Cas.
l.M
( I XSSIEH ATIOX — Til inn ('I.A88 — WEIGHT 

—MIXIM t M.
"'olid rublier tire- with a minimum weight 

t 24,000 Hi-., and pneumatic rubber tires 
'•li a minimum weight of 10.OHO lbs., were 

lii'li rated third class.
< uiiadiau Rubber Manufacturers v. Ca- 

"•'dian Freight Assn.. 23 Can. Ry. Ca«. 50. 
i \its Single heck — Minimum — C.L.

I lie I’oanl declined to approve a reduc- 
n in I lie minimum C.I.. weight on sheep

• "in 10.000 lbs. to 12,000 His. in single deck

'"iitli Alberta Wool Growers' Assn. v.
« I* R. Co., 24 Can. Ry. ( as. 34.
1 I xnnIEICATIOX OK COM MOIHTIE8—LOAOI NO 

Kaiining power.
Ill I lie case of txvo commodities, pulpxtood 

"i I brick, which are Imtli tenth class, nmv- 
at a commodity toll, identity of elassi- 

• tion, rating and similarity of price justi*
' -imilar toll treatment, unies# there are 

' i litioiial traffic conditions to Ih* consider- 
: -iicli as loading and consequent earning 

y "er. |Canadian Freiglit Assn. v. Cad-
II Sand A Gravel Co., 13 Can. Ry. Cas.
'' International I’aper Co. v. G.T.. C.IV 
( X.R Cos. (pulpxxood ease), 13 Can.

' as. III. followed.)
Xuyer A Son A D'Auteuil Lumber Co. v.

I A C IVIL Cos., 1» Can. Ry. Cas. 401.

IS, IX" C. 07»
I. N TEKhXX IT( 111 XU.

The General Intersxvitcliing Order is not 
a mandatory order requiring intersxvitcliing 
wherever possible, hut merely a regulative 
order living tolls to he charged xvheu inter- 
#xvitelling service is performed.

Re General intersxvitcliing Order, 10 t an.
Rj i ..« ITS.
General goodh—Settlers' ekeects.

General goods cannot la* carried as 
settlers' effects ; tin- exceptional toll only 
applies to the actual possession of persons 
moving from the east to the xvest with a 
view of living there, and the present tariff 
is to he strictly enforced in tlii- regard.

lb* Settlers' LlFcets, 10 Can. Ry. Cas. 387. 
Mii.k in ear loads.

Ah a general order for milk in car loads 
(C.L. i xxotild he practically ordering a pa
per tariff and little or no milk xvould moxe 
under it the Hoard xvill not lix a C.L. toll 
based upon a minimum numlier of calls of 
milk. I’he general order providing that 
shippers supply men to assist in unloading 
emptv milk calls xvas i tlirmed.

Milk Shippers v. O.T., C.P. ft N.1 a
II. K.R. Cos., Ill Can. Ry. Cas. 383. 
Interpretation oe tarifes—MxriuxEKv

Tariffs arc not to Is* construed by in
tent ion. They are to In...... list rued accord
ing to their language. Where a tariff pre 
scribing certain tolls is headed for “mach
inery," although the articles contained in 
tin1 item are those used in connection with 
tanning, the same tolls arc available for 
machinery of other types such as for a 
pulp mill.

Spanish River Pulp A Paper Mills v. 
C IVIL Co., II» Can. Ry. Cas. 381.
Jl KINDICTION OK HilXUll — STOP-OVER PRIVI

LEGE—Distal M | X ATKIN.
Tin* Hoard ha- no jurisdiction to compel 

carriers to put in a milling in-transit or 
stop-over privilege of a similar character. 
It, is in the discretion of the carrier to grant 
it or not. The Hoard call only intervene 
when unjust discrimination or undue pref
erence has lieen shown.

Shingle Agencv v. C.P.. (VX. & G.X.R. 
Cos.. 21 Can. Ry. ( as. 1*.
Water competition.

It is not contrary to the Kailxvay Act that 
carriers should meet water competition in » 
measure when it is effective and atterxvuids 
meet it in a less degree when it is less ef-

Doininion (Tinners and Classed v. Canad
ian Freight Assn., 22 Can. Ry. Cas. .112. 
Discretion —Tolls — Water competition.

Carriers may in their discretion meet xva- 
ter competition by reducing tolls; they mav 
also in their discretion restore tolls to a 
normal liasis when water competition ceases. 
[Dominion Millers Assn. v. G.T. & C.P.H. 
Cos.. 12 Can. Ry. Cfl- 30.1. at p. .108. foi-

Regina Hoard of Trade *. C.P.R., 22 Can. 
Ry. ( a-. 315.
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Dihvbktiox — Tons — Rkdvvtiox — Wa-

IKK VUMI'KTITION.
Tolls reduced by n railway company to ! 

meet water competition may, at the disere- I 
tion of rail carriers, la* brought up more 
closely to the normal level when water com
petition becomes less effective. [Dominion I 
Miller- Assn. t. t;.T. A « P.lt. Co... 12 ( ait.
I tv. (as. 303, at p. 308. In re Western 
Tolls (Western Freight Rates Casei. 17 i 
( an. Ry. ( as. 123. at pp. 123, 124, 150. Kill, 
followed. Canadian Uil Cos. v. <1.1., C.P. A 
i N.R. tn-. |2 Can. Ry. t ,i-. 360, at p. 
35l. Blind River Board of Trade v. (i.T., 
C.I’.R., Northern Navigation & Dominion 
Transportation Cos., In Can. By. Cas. 14U.

Boards of Trade of Western Cities A 
Canadian Maiiufaetnrers' Assn. v. Cana
dian Freight Assn.. 22 t an. By. Cas. 324. 
FacII.ITIRH — THA.NM’ORTATIO.N — Co.MPF.T-

ino kinks — Cars — Siiortauk —
Kgrii’M knt.

Shippers located on one line of railway 
are not entitled to as good transportation 
facilities as if located on two or more com
peting lines. In times of car shortage it is j 
tlie duty of a carrier to retain its equip
ment so as to serve shippers on ils own line.
| C.P.R. Co. v. Nelson A Fort Sheppard B. 
Co.. 11 Can. Ry. Cas. 400, followed. | The 
initial or originating carrier is entitled to 
as long a haul as reasonable on its own 
lines. | Imperial Steel A Wire Co. v. C.T.R. | 
Co.. II Can. Ry. Cas. 30.1; C.I'.R. Co. v. 1 
Nelson A Fort Sheppard II. Co. ( Memo
randum i, 11 Can. Ry. Cas. 400; Jacobs 
Asbestos Co. V. (Quebec Central Ry. Co., 10 
( an. Ry. ( as. 357 ; Plymouth. Devenport A 
South Western Junction R. Co. v. Great 
Western II. Co., 10 Ry. A fa. Tr. Cas. OS: 
Riddle v. I'ittslmrgli & Lake Krie R. Co., 1 
I.C.C.R. 374. followed.} The Board laid j 
down the following rules for the movement I 
of coal, not only to points on the original- i 
ing line hut also to points on other lines: 
la i Cars musl lie supplied for this pur- 
po-e as well as for delivery at points on 
the originating line to the tillI estent ears 
are available; (It) where the originating or 
receiving line enjoys the long haul it must 
supply the ears; (c) where the line that 
ought to supply the ears is umihlc to do so, 
then the other line although not enjoying 
the long haul should supply the ears and be 
paid by the defaulting line a per diem toll 
of *1.25 instead of 45 ets. from the time 
tile ear leaves until it is returned to the 
owning line, but no existing freight toll 
may lie increased to cover the additional 
per diem toll ; (<i ) it is the duty of the ] 
receiving line to return the cars promptly | 
lo the owning line, either at the junction 
point where the car was received or. in 
ease return loads can be obtained, to an
other junction point on the line of the re
turn movement. To provide for an emer
gency due to shortage of equipment and 
scarcity of coal, railway companies without i 
sufficient equipment were ordered to make ,

tiS(>

forthwith the necessary changes in liât or 
live stock ears to enable them to carry coal.

lie Coal Transportation Facilities, 22 
Can. Ry. Cas. 338.
Classification—Cost of transvortatiox

Classifications must he arranged accord
ing to the ability of the various articles to 
bear their share of the cost of transporta
tion to admit of cheaper goods being carried 
any distance; thus luxuries which move in 
comparatively small quantities, are given 
a higher classification than indispensables. 
While tin- present war conditions may af
fect tolls per se these should have no hear
ing mi classification.

Horne Co. v. Canadian Freight Assn., 22 
Can. Ry. Cas. 344.
Classification — Wkiuhts — Minimi u 

—Com moiiity.
Fibre hoard cheese boxes, rated in the 

classification as fifth class with a minimum 
weight in C.l,. lots of 20.IMIU lbs., are en 
titled to the same rating as wooden cheese 
boxes with the same minimum weight, eith
er by a change in the class ideation or by a 
commodity toll of general application.

Canada ( licese Box Co. v. Canadian 
Freight Assn., 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 347. 
Jurisdiction — Intf.rnationai. traffic — 

KxroiiT Parity—Classification.
The Board has no jurisdiction to vary or 

modify the V.S. official classification in the 
case of C.L. traffic moving front a Canadian 
point to a Canadian port. and. under *. 321 
(2. 3, 4). the only jurisdiction the Board 
has is when such classification is used with 
respect to traffic to or from the United 
States, and the carriers, being under no 
statutory obligation to use the classifica
tion, may, in their discretion, with tin* 
leave of the Board, do so on export business 
from Canadian points to Canadian ports in 
order to assure a parity of treatment as to 
tolls and ports in the United States. Sub
ject to the provisions of the Railway Act in 
respect to unjust discrimination, it is en
tirely within the discretion of carriers 
whether they shall or shall not fix tolls to 
meet the competition of markets. When 
export tolls have been installed the Board 
has directed their continuance, or re-estab
lishment to maintain a parity of ports, hut 
the Board will not direct export tolls to be 
put into force where no such tolls have ex
isted. [Montreal Produce Merchants Assn, 
v. G.T. A C.P.R. Cos., ti Can. Ry. (’as. 232: 
B.C. Sugar Refining Co. v. C.P.R. Co.. 10 
( an. Ry. Cas. 100. at p. 172; Canadian 
Lumbermen's Assn. V. G.T. & C.P.R. Cos., 
lo Can. Ry. Cas. 300. at p. 310; Canadian 
Oil Cos. v. G.T., C.P. A C.N.R. Cos., 12 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 350, at p. 350 : Kdmonton Clover- 
Bar Sand Co. v. G.T.P.R. Co.. 17 Can." By. 
('as. 05, at p. 07. followed. British Ameri
can Oil Co. v. G.T.R. Co. (Stoy Oil casei, 
0 Can. Ry. Cas. 178, at p. 184 ; Dominion
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Millers Assn. v. G.T. & C.P.R. Cos., 12 Can. 
l!v. ( as. 303, referred to. |

• iraliam Co. v. Canadian Freight Assn., 
22 Can. Ry. Cas. 355.
International traffic — Toi l s — Con

ti x tors route.
The rule that a joint or through toll 

l.viMei'ii any two points properly tiled is the 
..nix legal toll iu respect of the particular 
trallie between such points, applies also to 
mi. i national t rallie, where a joint tarilî of 
i .II- lor a continuous route has been tiled 
i i part of the distance, the through toll 
i"i i he continuous route plus the local toll 
!.. ilie point beyond tlu* end of the contin- 
.... » route is the only toll that can be

livneral Traffic Service Co. v. C.P.lt. Co.,
22 Can. Ry. Cas. 372.
Express—|,im its—Zones—Scale.

Municipal boundaries may usually he 
taken as suitable limits for free express 
delivery service, in villages, towns and 
small cities, but not in large cities where 
municipal boundaries are enlarged from 
time to time. The Board established a cen
tral /one in Toronto with free pick-up ami 
d.-livery -«nice. Outside of the central 
/"iic, additional areas, as a toll zone, were 
-tabli-hed in and about Toronto comprising 

any place within half a mile from the near- 
c-t free zone limit, except the southern 
limit on the water front. A graduated 
-«•ale of charges, according to weight, was 
lived for delivery of parcels in the toll zone. 
Alter a year's operation a report is to be 
made to the Board, upon which a revision 
<«i condition- may be made if deemed neces- 
sarx by the Board.

loroiito & Citizens’ Committee v. Ex- 
l'ic-s Traffic Assn., 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 375. 
Toils — Agreement — Spvr — Cars —

I XTERHWITt HI XU.
The Board i« not bound, nor may the 

pr-vi-ims <>f the Railway Act be defeated, 
h> an agreement between two railway

•mpunies respecting tolls. A 'provision in 
an agreement made in H101 lietween two 
fiiih'.'.x companies, whereby the former in 
" i- deration of the latter undertaking to 
build a spur from its line to a pulp mill, 
ngreed to liuild a connection between the 
two lines and sxvitch loaded and empty ears 
i r the latter company at $1.50 per loaded 

xx.i- abrogated by the Board in 1017. 
tl"- tolls living found unreiminerative. and 
ili" regular inter-xvitehing charge of 1 cent 
P r Ion |b*. applied under the General In
in swindling Order No. 4t»88. [Crow's Nest 
**■'" Coal Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 8 Can. Ry. Cas.
" Lake Superior Paper Co. v. Algoma 
1 niriil ,v 11 ud-oii Bay R. Co., 22 Can. Ry.
’ 361, followed. Village of Fergus v.
•• I I!. Co., 18 Can. Ry. Cas. 42, distin- 
gni-lied]

1 .P I!. Co. 4 Spanish River Pulp A Pa- 
ÎM‘| Mills v. Algoma Eastern R. Co., 22 
< .HI. Ry. ( as. 381.

IS, IV C. Ohÿ
Incheame — “Spread" retweex competi

tors—Raii. AND W ATER TOLLS.
The Board will not authorize an increase 

of remuneration in lake and rail tolls lor 
t lie purpose of lessening a prohibitive 
"spread" lietween them and all-rail tolls of 
the same and other carriers between the 
same pointe, in order to induce part of the 
traffic to move all rail nml so to prevent the 
all-rail tolls from being “cut" by a carrier 
having no lake ami rail route and desiring 
to participate in the traffic. Having regard 
to the decision in the Eastern Rates Case 
allowing an increase in general freight tolls 
east of Fort William, 22 Can. Ry. Cas., 4. 
nml the reasons for that décision the Board 
held that reasonable increases in the tolls 
on grain and grain products east of Fort 
William should lie allowed and approved 
revised tolls accordingly.

Dominion Millers Assn. v. G.T. & C.P.R. 
Cos., 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 3113.
Mail obiieb business — Distributing

Lower or joint tolls will not he granted 
to a retail dealer, in a distant point, (such 
as Winnipegi, seeking to do a mail order 
husine-s (L.C.L, lots) through a well estab
lished distributing point (such as Edmon
ton. 848 miles from Winnipeg., into terri
tory tributary thereto (the Peace River 
Country), which would give the shipper a 
toll lower than the local toll at the dis
tributing point (Edmonton ). | In re West
ern Tolls (Western Tolls ease). 17 Can. Ry 
Cas. 123. at- p. 150; In re Edmonton, Dull 
vegan & B.C.R. Co. (Mountain Seale Tolls 
case). 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 1, referred to.]

Newman v. Edmonton, Dunvegan & B.C.R. 
Co., 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 31Mb 
Classification — Distributing points.

Two L.C.L. classification ratings will not 
be granted on the same commodity dillcriiig 
in value. Where a C.L. classification rating 
from Wallacehurg, a manufacturing centre, 
to Winnipeg was voluntarily put in by the 
carriers, it is only reasonable that similar 
commodity tolls should la- given from Wal- 
Inn-burg to Toronto and Montreal, similar 
distributing centres in the east. [Ledoux 
Co. v. Canadian Freight Assn., 12 Can. Ry. 
Cas. 3, distinguished.)

Wallacehurg Cut Glass Works v. Canad
ian Freight Ass».. 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 408. 
Tolls—Joint—Foreign country.

Vnder s. 330 a joint tariff of tolls must 
la- filed covering a continuous route traffic 
movement from a point in a foreign coun
try into Canada. Without passing on the 
question of the jurisdiction of the Board to 
regulate a through toll from a point in the 
Vnited States to a point in Canada, it max- 
la1 said in general that where a through toil 
is attacked as being unreasonable because it 
is in excess of the sum of the locals the 
Board has jurisdiction only as far as to 
direct a reduction fur the future, but pos-
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senses no power (o direct a refund of a 
portion of tin- toll «luirgcd.

Security T rallie Ihireau v. ( N.R. Co., :22 
Can. Ry. Cas. 414.
ToLI.H—Vx.n NT DISCRIMINATION — V.NUVE 

PREFERENCE.
A loll of 22 cents tier 100 pounds on 

newsprint paper from Thorold, Ontario, to 
Cliieago. Illinois, V.S.A.. was not found to 
constitute an unjust discrimination or un
due preference in favor of competitors in 
the Chicago market.

Ontario Paper Co. v. (J.T.R. Co., 24 Can. 
Rj i 177.
( I.ANSIKICATION — THAIIK CONDITIONH —

Cakh—Caiiiivinu idweii—Reason ABLE-

In matters of elassilication and tolls es- 
taldislied trade condition* or obligation*, 
while not of necessity conclusive obstacles 
in the way of change, must lie considered; 
it is a ipicstinn of judgment what is a fair 
mean lietween the physical carrying power 
of tin- car and tile public interest as affected 
thereby and the conditions under which 
business is carried on. [Western Retail 
Lumbermen’s Assn. v. C.l\. C.X. & tl.T.IM!. 
Cos.. 20 Can. Ry. Cas. 155. referred to.) 
The Hoard is not c mcerned with ei|iializ- 
ing costs of production; its juridiction re
lates only to reasonableness of tolls. | Hud
son Ray Mining Co. v. (I.N.R. Co., Ill Can. 
Ry. Cas. 254, at p. 250; Canadian Port
land Cement Co. v. (J.T. X Ray of Quinte 
R. Cos., 0 Can. Ry. Cas. 2UI1, at p. 211. fob 
lowed. |

Dominion Millers' Assn.. Toronto Hoard 
of Trade & Montreal ( urn Kxchange v. Ca
nadian Freight Assn., 21 Can. Ry. Cas. H.'l 
Discretion — Tot.i.8 — Commutation — 

V.NjtsT discrimination — Railway 
Act. 8. 341.

Within the limits of the standard pas
senger toll per mile, railway companies 
have discretion to vary the toll under cer
tain conditions, that discretion may be ex
ercised by the granting of commutation 
tolls to one point and not to another, sueli 
difference in the treatment of different 
places is not necessarily unjust discrimina
tion. and in the absence of aflirmntivc evi
dence of actual discrimination, resulting in 
the positive detriment to a place to which 
such tolls are refused, the Hoard will not 
interfere. [W'egcnnst v. ti.T.R. Co., 8 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 42; Toronto & Town of Rramptoh 
v. (l.T. & C.P.R. Cos., II Can. Ry. Cas. :I70, 
at pp. .'174. 375; R.C. News Co. v. Kxpress 
Traîne Assn., 13 Can. Rv. Cas. 17S, fol- 
lowed. |

Massiali v. C.P.R. Co., 17 Can. Ry. Cas.

Rot tes—Rail and water—Competition.
Rail carriers engaged in the business of 

transportation via a rail and water route 
in competition with an all-water route may, 
in their discretion, meet water competition 
if they see lit, and may also determine the 
extent to which they shall meet it. and the

684

Hoard cannot interfere with the tariff of 
tolls filed. | Hlind River Hoard of Trade 
v. tl.T., C.P.R., Northern Navigation & Do
minion Transportation Cos.. 15 Can. Rv. 
Cas. 14Ü, followed.]

Hoards of Trade of Montreal & Toronto & 
Canadian Manufacturers" Assn. v. Canadian 
Freight Assn., 21 Can. Ry. ( as. 77. 
Clahmikication -- C.L. katim. — Peanut

III ITER — ('.ROOKY LIST — RAILWAY
Act, s. 317 ( 31 ici.

Peanut butter, having been included in 
the grocery li«t. should be given a fourth 
class carload rating, with jams ami jellies 
with which it is in competition.

Application directing the respondent to 
proville a C.L. rating as of the fourth class 
for peanut butter.

Toronto Hoard of Trade v. Canadian 
Freight Assn., ltt Can. Ry. Cas. 442.
Cost ok proiht tiox—Fiji xi.iz.ation—Com

petition- Minimi \i weights.
It is not part of the obligation of car

riers to ci|iialize the cost of production 
through lower tolls, so that all may com
pete on an even keel in the same market.

Carriers are not justified in imposing 
tolls on the same commodity differing ac
cording to the use to which it is put; the 
same inhibition attaches to a differentiation 
of minimum weights for the same reason, 
nor are they under obligation to so adjust 
minimum weights as to offset any inherent 
disadvantages of the business. ‘[Western 
Retail Lumliermen’s Assn. v. C.P.R. Co., 2d 
Can. Rv. Cas. 155, followed.]

Hay * Still Mfg. Co.'s v. (I T. & C.P.R. 
Co.'s, 21 Can. Ry. Cas. 43.
Jot nt—Tolls—Si no le line.

A joint toll of 47 cents per ton (3 cents 
over the single line haul toll) was estab
lished on coal over the Michigan Central 
and Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto R. 
Cos. from the Niagara frontier to St. Cath
arines and adjacent points, in the propor
tion of 27 cents to the Michigan Central 
ami 20 cents to the Niagara, St. Catharines 
& Toronto R. Co.

Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto R. Co. 
v. Canadian Retail Coal Assn., 21 Can. Rv. 
Cas. 28.
Higher tolls—Branch lines.

A slightly higher toll basis is justifiable 
from branch and lateral line points than 
from adjacent main line nnints. [Almonte 
Knitting Co. v. C.P. X Michigan Central II. 
Cos. (Almonte Knitting Co. Case), 3 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 441; Malkin & Sms v. (i.T.R. Co. 
(Tan Hark Rates Case), H Can. Ry. Cas. 
183; Oyler & Bridgeport Lumber Co. 
Dominion Atlantic R. Co., 20 Can. Ry. Ca«. 
23s. followed.]

Hunting Merritt Lumber Co. v. C.P. 4 
B.C. Electric R. Cos., 20 Can. Ry. Cas. 181. 
Passenger train service—Milk traffic— 

Mixed trains.
The Hoard refused to order a carrier to 

give passenger train service on a milk train 
when it appeared that the milk traffic had
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originally Wen curried on n mixed train, 
\h. Ml. and had Iwn transferred to a spe- 
, l milk train in order th't No. HI might 

,11 a- a passenger train only and the pas- 
M-nger service he thereby improved.

I <>\vn of Massena Springs v. Q.T.R. Vo., 
.-I « an. Ry. Vas. 34.
I'A 'i \iiKK8 — Traffic Tiikovv.ii joint 

I It KE'IS—Reamoxahlenksh.
I iv Hoard is not concerned with the dis- 

I air- of rival railway companies as such,
: mill the fact that one desires to do buei-

..... with another to the exclusion of a
ill ml; its only interest being that of the 
I ;i in in the transportation ot passenger» 
,ii,l freight. Vnder the special circiun- 
-taiites of this case the respondent Michi
gan C entral It. Vo. arc obliged under ss. 
J17 ami 334 of the Railway Act to make 
i v, i si ma hie traflic arrangements to emildc 
i!n applicant to do business with it, by is- 
-n.ng through joint tickets for the trans- 
|ioiiation of passengers.

I.ondoii X Lake Krie R. Co. v. Michigan 
c < nt i a I & London & Port Stanley R. Cos., 
-!• Van. Ry. Vas. I!i4.
Mioltl I.INK CUMt'ETlTIOlf.

I lie Railway Act does not require ear- 
r ht- in meet short line competition if they 
do not desire to do so. [Kumonton ( lover 
Bar Sand Vo. v. U.T.P.R. Uo., 17 Van. Ry. 
tax n.'t. followed.]

in re Passenger Tolls, 211 Can. Ry. Vas.

Tram ir — Service — Special train move- 
mi ms—Mileage—li nctionm.

Hie obligation of carriers is to furnish 
sihli -erviee as the traffic demands, hut not 
to 11-at it as special train movement, and 
require a guarantee of a certain numWr of 
vai- in Im- handled. In dealing with the 
• va - iiahlenes# of tolls charged on a sliglit 
'a’ movement, the Hoard has recognized 
ihat under certain conditions tolls to or 
ir-'in a point on a branch line may be high
er than in the ease of a main line move- 
iii"'' ! Almonte Knitting Vo. v. C.P. & 
Miviiiyan Ventral R. Vos. (Almonte Knit- 
'iii. < Vase). 3 Van. Ry. Vas. 441: Mal- 
km X Sons v. G.T.R. Vo. (Tan Hark Rates 
v. X ( an. Ry. Vas. 183, followed.] A 
'viii.uliat higher toll basis is justifiable, 
"l"iv. on aeeount of the urgency of the 
gra n movvinent. leave is given before com- 
I'h '11 'i to a branch line to engage in the 
'•"nage of trallie. In general standard 
niil-aL'i- tolls may properly he charged to 
tin- imivtion point where the special mile- 
•'.' u.iis Weome effective on the branch

ivr & llivks & Ron v. Dominion At- 
kt « R. Co., 80 Van. Ry. Cas. 888.
Tut misai toll—Competition—By water 

Discrimination.
» carrier does not clioose to meet 

"a r competition, the Hoard’s whole right 
i" 'iicrferc with a toll is confined to a ease 
"I" • the toll charged is unreasonable for

the services rendered, therefore, where a car
rier changes the route of its ear ferry it is 
net unjust discrimination for it to charge 
a reasonable toll for the rail haul necessi
tated, instead of the former terminal toll 
only. [Plain à Co. C.P.R. < <»., 9 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 223; Canadian Oil Cob. v. G.T., 
C.P. and ( .X.U. Cos., 12 Van. Ry. Vas. 37*0; 
Blind Elver Board "f Trade \. O.T., C.P.
Ry».. Northern Navigation ami Dominion
Transportation Cos., 1Ô Can. Ry. Cas. 140,
followed. I

Nanaimo Board of Trade v. C.P.R. Co., 
20 Van. Ry. Vas. 224.
Com petition—By water.

It is in the carrier’s discretion whether 
it will meet water competition, and it i« 
not the privilege of the shipper to demand 
less than normal tolls liera use of such com- 
petition, which the carrier in its own inter
est does not choose to meet. [Plain v. V. 
P.R. Vo.. 0 Van. By. Vas. 222. at p. 223; 
Blind River Board of Trade v. G.T., C.P.R., 
Northern Navigation X Dominion Transpor
tation Cos., 15 Can. By. Vas. 14(1, followed.] 
Where the carrier i* subject to effective 
water competition in varying degree, ami 
also to potential water competition. it is 
in its discretion whether it shall meet it 
and the fact (lint it has met the competition 
at one point does not place it under any 
obligation to meet it at another point nor is 
the tidl as it is put in to meet such compé
tition to one point a necessary meanurr of 
the toll to another. [Dominion Millers’ 
Assn. v. (i.T. X Van. R. Vos., 12 Van. Ry. 
Vas. 303: Re Western Toll#, l!i D.L.R. 43, 
17 Can. Ry. Vas. 123. followed.]

Bowlhv v. Halifax A South Western R.
Co.. 20 Can. Ry. C’a». 881.
Dkmvrraob — Adjustment — Long and 

short haul.
The lung and short haul clause, ». 313 

(fn of the Railway Act is superior to nnv 
toll in any tariff approved . y the Board 
which conflicts therewith. Where freight 
tolls demanded by a carrier are proved to 
la- incorrect, the consignee is not properly 
charged demurrage because he refuses to 
unload until the freight tolls are adjusted. 
A toll which violates a provision of the 
Railway \ct i« unlawful even if shewn on a 
filed tariff. Where, therefore, a toll of 12 
cents per 100 lhs^ was charged on n car- 
load of logs front Warren. Mich., to Til
bury, Out., and at the same time there was 
a special tidl of 51 cents from Vtica, Mich., 
to Tilbury. Warren being an intermediate 
point, the toll of 12 cents is illegal hy the 
long and short haul clause, ». 313 (5).

Canadian Handle Mfg. Co. v. Michigan 
Central R. Co., 21 ( an. Ry. Cas. 12. 
Tolls—C.L.—Goons—M1 xed.

C.L. tolls are only given for the purpose 
of mixing on aeeount of the varied nature 
of the goods that can be mixed.

Canadian Rubber Manufacturers v. Ca
nadian Freight Assn., 23 Can. Ry. Cas. 30.
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Tolls — iihiuixal miii-mext — Reship- 

MKM—MILLING IN-TRANSIT OR ANALO
GUE» PRIVILEGES.

Tin- rates from point of reshipment 
vimrgvahli- on grain under tariffs allowing 
milling iii-lran-it or analogous privileges 
are lliose i-lfevtive at the time of the origi
nal shipment. not those effective at the time 
of re-hiliment, unless tin- tariff under which 
the grain originally moved clearly provides 
ot lie revise.

Vnited drain Growers v. Canadian 
Freight Assn., 24 Can. Ry. Cas. 12H. 
Toi.i.h—('.I,.—Water competition — Re-

The Hoard refu-ed to restore a toll on 
riei- in carloads (lio.omi lbs. minimum) of 
ti.'i cents per 100 lbs. from Vancouver and 
Victoria to Toronto and Montreal points, 
in place of a toll of 75 cents (30,000 lbs. 
minimum i temporarily reduced on account 
of water competition.

Martin & Roliertson A Imperial Rice Mill
ing Co. v. Canadian Freight Assn., 24 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 141.
Toi.i.h — Construction —• Rame — Ex-

1'pon the proper construction of the tariff 
C.R.C. K. 3071, which specifically names 
Collingwood as a point taking Toronto 
toll-, a shipper at Collingwood is entitled 
to the same loll a- a -hipper at Toronto on 
nail- for export to China and Japan via 
Pavilie Coast port*.

Ini|M-rial Steel & Wire Co. v. O.T. & 
C.P.R. Co., 24 Can. Ry. Cas. 150.
I.IXED AX'II BACKKII IMIX CARR — Refriger- 

ator — Shortage — Heaters si p.
PI.I Ell It Y SHIPPERS — NO RK XII AERATION
—Free reti r.\.

Where l lie shortage of refrigerator ears 
has been relieved hy supplying lined and 
racked box ears, bill the carrier has been 
unable to secure a sufficient number of heat
ers for them, such heaters ought to be -up- 
plied a- far as po—ibb- at the tolls pro- 
x iiled by the tariffs, hut in cases where 
heaters are supplied by the shippers, tIn
carner i- entitled to no remuneration, and 
should also return the shipper-' heaters 
from destination to point of origin free of

Okanagan Valley Oroxvers v. Canadian 
Freight Assn.. 24 Can. Ry. Cas. 55. 
Clamhifk atiox — Competition — Unjust 

UISCRI Ml NATION — Tol.I.S — C.L. — 
Shipments — Mixed.

It xvould be unjust di-erimination to au
thorize the shipment of rubber boots and 
shoes in mixed carload lots at third class 
tolls in competition xvitli manufacturers 
who have not the same privilege of mixing 
their leather or felt Isiols with other leath
er or felt commodities which are entitled to 
the same classification in C.L. lots.

Canadian Ruhlier Manufacturers v. Ca
nadian Freight Assn., 23 Can. Ry. Cas. 50.

Rehhipment — Reventes — Toi.i.h — In
crease — Reasonable — Hails — 
Single line.

Considering the tolls approved on anal
ogous forest products on single line hauls, 
where the two Canadian carriers have no 
reshipment advantages and revenues ac
cruing therefrom, an increase in tolls of | 
cent per 100 lbs. on pulpwood from terri
tory west of Montreal via Ottawa or St. 
1‘oiyvarpe Jet. to Rouse's Point is not u- 
rea-onalde.

West Virginia Pulp A Pap* Co. A North
ern Mills Group v. C.P.R. Co., 23 Can. Ry 
Cas. 153.
Tolls — Mileage — Basis — Blanketed 

— Competition — < ommox market.
Where tolls are blanketed, a too rigid 

adherence to a mileage basis, thereby giv
ing a sudden break in the middle of a coal 
shipping area lietween coal mines competing 
with cadi other in a common market, is 
undesirable. |Calbraitli Coal Co. v. C.P.R. 
Co., Ill Can. Ry. Va-, 325, followed.]

Oreat West, Byers Mine Coal Cos. A Ed- 
monton Collieries v. U.l'.P.R. Co., 23 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 176.
Justification — Tolls — Lower — Com

petition — Hai ls — Long and short 
— Points — Terminal — Intehmkiii- 
ate — Traffic — Vibitmstances and 
CONDITIONS — Sl'IISTANTIAI.I.Y SIMILAR
—Rahway Act, h. 315 ( ft ».

Under s. 315 (51 where I raffle moves un
der substantially similar circumstances and 
conditions, carriers are justified in charg
ing lower tolls to Victoria, B.C., an ocean 
terminal point, for the longer haul than for 
the shorter haul to Sidney, R.C., an inter
mediate point, xxhere Victoria is, and Sid
ney is not, subject to competition.

Sidney Board of Trade v. G.N.R. Co., 23 
Can. Ry. Cas. 173.
C.NJl'HT DISCRIMINATION — CONTRACT —

Tolls — Fair and reasonable — 
Scale—Générai .

The Board will give no effect to a con
tract fixing a toll so unreasonably low and 
so out of proportion to the general scale, 
that it constitutes in effect unjust discrimi
nai ion in favour of one shipper us against 
other shippers on the respondent carrier’s 
line. The Board ordered the respondent to 
remove such unjust discrimination by tiling 
tariffs providing for a fair and reasonable 
toll.

Lyons Fuel & Supply Co. v. Algonm ( en
trai & Hudson Bav Ry. Co., 23 Can. Rv. 
Cas. 14«.
(9 11" C—527)—Posting or filing rate#.

A uniform charge of txventy-live cents in
cluded in a tariff of passenger tolls a- a 
special charge to lie added to single lir-t- 
elass fare on the sale of excursion or re
turn tickets at single fare plus twenty-live 
cents, sold in connection xvitli conventions 
and payable on visf-ing the tickets for free 
return, is not objectionable as a discrimi
nation because of such extra charge being
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I a\al'lc in respect of transportation for 
anv distance within the excursion radius, 
mill, where the total charge to the passcn- 
mii - le>s than the authorized tariff al
lows for regular rates, the Hoard of Rail- 
uin Commissioners will not interfere to 
it n h til or vary the visé charge.

i iinadiati Fraternal Assn. v. Canadian 
I’lis-eiiger Assn., ô D.L.R. 171, 13 Van. Ry.
« as. 178.
Hoard ok railway commissioners — .Jur

isdiction AS TO EXCURSION TICKETS. 
Che Hoard of Railway Commissioners has 

im authority under the Railway Act, R.S.C. 
Hint», c. 37, to compel a railway company 
j.-iiing tickets at special rates to 3U0 peo
ple or more to offer such privilege to a less 
niimher.

"I In- Hoard of Railway Commissioners has 
no jurisdiction to compel railway compan- 
n- to make special excursion rates.

Canadian Fraternal Assn. v. Canadian 
Ha-cnger Assn., 6 D.L.R. 171, 13 Can. Ry.
t as. 178.
I n im. tarifes — Foreign carrier — The 

Railway Act, s. 33ti.
\oiwithstanding s. 330 of the Railway 

Ad requires joint tariffs to be tiled cover
ing all t rallie carried from foreign coun
tries into Canada, the Hoard of Railway 
< ommissioners cannot require the initial 
carrier to lile such tariffs.

Stockton & Mu Hinson v. Dominion Ex- 
I D.L R "is.

An agreement between a provincial rail- 
w.n lonipany and a shipper for a rebate of 
teli- for carrying the latter's goods is only 
a contravention of art. 5172, R.8.Q. 1888
• art. iiiill7 et seq. R.S.Q. 1900) if it in- 
'"Ives an advantage or undue privilege. 
Hence, if it is given on special conditions^ 
l"r example, that the shipper shall give to 
tlic company for carriage all the goods he 
manufacture-, himself paying the charges 
•'"•h of loading and discharging, etc., the 
agreement will be deemed valid until it is

that, an injustice results therefrom. 
Hu directors of the company have power 

enter into such an agreement without 
‘I"' ial authorization from the shareholders. 

Kennedy \. Queliec and Lake St. John
i’ 1 o„ i Que. K B. Id, reversing 89 Que,
S.C. 344.
(Ü l\ C—528)—Carrying shipment over

11,11 IE AT HIGHER TOLL—LIABILITY FOR 
I in IIABO*.

' -hipment of household goods, original- 
111 Kingsville, consigned to Hridgelmrg,

• '"tario. was delivered by the Windsor,
A Lake Shore Rapid R. Co., to the 

1 *' *’ ' "• «t Lake Shore Junction, and hy 
•h., line delivered to the O.T.R. Co. at 
l.oihb.n—the initial carrier, without in- 
MVil '""l< from the owners, having chosen 

' ut » higher toll than that available 
Mi Michigan Central R. from Lake Shore 
■Ji",. t inti to Hridgeburg, and lieing under 
"biig.ition, in the absence of specific in- 
s'"‘ ' ions as to the routing off its own

lines, to send the gisais forward on the 
lowest toll combination available, should 
make adjustment accordingly.

Sinclair v. Windsor, Essex & Lake Shore 
Rapid R. Co., 1H Can. Ry. ( as. 344.
ReIII t'TION OF TOLLS BY HoARD—FREIGHT 

TRA FFIC—V NFAIK — V.N RE MIN F.RATIVE.
The annual statistical returns made hy 

railway companies shewing the average 
revenue per ton per mile of all freight move
ments, will not justify a reduction by the 
Board of tolls. In every ease the traffic 
moved must be of sufficient xuliune and the 
hauls of suflicient length to insure proper 
remuneration. Without prejudice to a 
pending application for increased tolls a 
flat blanket C.L. loll of 50 cents per ton for 
any distance up to and including 50 miles 
on gravel was voluntarily conceded under 
s. 341 by railway companies concerned to 
aid municipalities in Western Ontario in 
prosecuting the “good roads" movement. 
The Hoard cannot order railway com 
nuiies to put in an unreinuiierative toll so 
ow as to be unfairly out of line with tolls 

which are necessary to be maintained in 
order to permit the continuance of satisfac
tory operation of railways, due regard be
ing had to proper consideration of the value 
of the commodities shipped and the services 
jierformed, it cannot take into account mat 
tors of business policy and railway ad
ministration, but can only inquire whether 
tolls are excessive or unfair.

Western Ontario Munie, v. G.T., M.C. A 
I’.M.R. Cob., 18 Can. Hy. Cas. 329.
( S IV C—52» )—Overcharge refund.

Application for a refund of an overcharge 
on the transportation hy water of a ship
ment of carbide from Vancouver to Alberni, 
H.C., and for a reimbursement of expense 
in obtaining redress. Held, 1. That the 
Hoard bad jurisdiction under s. 7 of the 
act, over the charges for transportation by- 
water when such transport is tinder the 
control of a railway company. 2. That the 
Board could only declare the overcharge 
illegal, having no jurisdiction to order a re
fund in a case of mistake. 3. That the 
Hoard has not set a precedent by ordering 
reimbursement of expense in obtaining re
dress. but that means should lie adopted bv 
railway companies to rectify plain and pal
pable, errors lending to overcharges and 
that if this is not done it may lie necessary 
for the Hoard to compel railway companies 
to reimburse those incurring expense in 
similar cases.

Currie v. C.l’.R. Co., 13 Can. Ry. ('as. 31. 
Tolls — Illegal — Refrigerator cars — 

Heaters — Additional — Refund.
Where the toll from the point of ship

ment to destination provided for a heated 
refrigerator car. and the transportation of 
a messenger, a charge made by the carrier 
for supplying additional heaters is not cov-
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en-d by the tariff of lull», is illegal, and 
refund should lie allowed.

Plunkett A Savage v. C.P.R. Co., id Can. 
Ry. Cas. 17*.
(S IV (—530)—Commerce — Railway

TOLLS — "MlNICAL IXSTRl MENTH*’ — 
GRAMOPHONE*.

Gramophones and grapliophoiies are 
“musical instruments" and therefore max 
he shipped over ( anadian railways in mixed 
carload lots with pianos and other nin-i- 
eal instruments at the general carload rate 
applicable to musical instruments generally 
under the tarilT of toll- Hxeil hy the Cana
dian freight cla ssi Heat ion with the ap 
pro va I of the Kail wax Commission.

lie The Berliner < ira otophone Co., 3 D.I.. 
It. 4101. 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 175. 
ltKl.t I.ATIXU KAII.WAY HATES—FKEIgIIT AM* 

PASSENGER VU AIM.Es Ko AIUI OK KAIL
WAY COMMISSIONERS.

As a railxvay company is entitled to earn 
a fair and reasonable return upon the 
money invested in it. the Board of Kail 
way Commissioner- xxill not reduce the 
freight and passenger toll- where the re 
suit- xx mild lie an annual delicit to a com
pany. whose net earnings under existing 
tolls, permitted a dividend of hut one per 
pent upon its outstanding stock. Improper 
inflation of the stock of a railxvay com 
patty, which is all held by the original 
builders of the road, may la» taken into con
sideration by the Board of Railxvay Com 
missioiters in determining whether a reduc
tion of its freight and passenger tolls would 
permit fair and reasonable earning* upon 
the money actually invested. "I he fact that, 
in the past, the stockholder* of a railway 
company have received back in stuck and 
cash dividends all of their original inxe-t 
ment will not justify a reduction by the 
Board of Kailxvay Commissioners of the 
freight and passenger toll- which would, 
with its present earnings, result in a deficit.

Dawson Board of Trade v. White Pas* 
A Yukon K Co.. 2 D.L.R. 33i, 21 W.L.R. 7. 
13 Can. Ry. Cas. 527.
Rot teh—Longest it Al l..

The right of the initial carrier to the 
“longest haul" i- recognized by Canadian 
decisions, ami founded on sound principle: 
the initial carrier in choosing between two 
routes, equally advantageous to the shipper 
as to time, toll, and facilities, may select 
the route which will give it the longest 
haul, notwithstanding routing direction- of 
the shipper to the contrary, and the prin
ciple xx ill lie applied where the railway of 
the initial carrier, technically oxvned by a 
separate company maintaining a distinct 
organization, is. in fact, operated under 
lease as part of a larger system. [Imperial 
Steel Wire Co. v. (i.T.R. Co., 11 Can. Kv. 
Cas. 3115. followed. 1

Jacobs Asbestos Co. v. Çuehee Central R. 
Co.. 1ft Can. Ry. C'a-, 357.
FobEIUX CARRIERS—It BINDICTION.

The Board has no jurisdiction over tolls

charged by carriers in a foreign country 
I I'.S.A. ). The toll on steel via Minnesota 
Transfer (St. Raul), over the Sou Line t„ 
Moose Jaw, and thence by C.P.R. to t a|. 
gar y being higher than via Winnipeg to 
Calgary, but there being no difference in tl„. 
toll treatment in respect of movement- m 
Canada as between similar movements into 
and out of Winnipeg and into and out of 
Moose Jaw, no relief can Is- given by tie* 
Board. (Complaint against freight tolls 
on steel to he fabricated for bridge con 

, struction.i
Sa-k. Bridge A Iron Co. v. Sault St, 

Marie R. Co., 1ft Can. Ry. Ca*. 443.

■It KiMDicTiox or Railway Boakii — In 
I LAKATOBY OHIIERH—Jol.XT TAKIKC

The Board of Kailxxay Coiniuissioners for 
Canada has power upon an application In 
the shipper to make a declaratory order a- 
to what is the proper tariff of tolls appli
cable to a certain class of goods although 
no consequential relief was granted to the 
complainant on the application. The tarilT* 
of tolls applicable to shipments of petro- 

i lentil and its production- from the Vnited 
States into Canada is the "joint tariff" of 
January lft«7, filed with the Board to tin- 
exclusion of subsequent tariffs filed, but imt 
sanctioned by the Board. |Canadian oil 
Cos. v. (j.T., C.R. A C.N.K. Cos., 12 ( an. 
Ry. Co. JiMI a Hi rmed. |

C.P.R. Co. A (i.T.R. Co. v. Canadian oil 
Companies, 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 201, 47 Cun. 
N.C.R. 155, 23 W.L.R. 210.
CaBR—Slum NO SYSTEM—C.L. TBAtEIV— 

Track scale weight—Cake ok car- - 
Aiihorption of mois re re—Accrut ex 
Tiox OK sxow. ICE AX II BEKI'SE—At - 
low a xvEs — Block i xg — Dt xx .vie 

»• —Temporary backs.
Application directing the respondent- to 

continue the allowances for blocking, dun- 
1 nage and temporary rack* and that the 

railway companies' xveighmen should not 
be alloxved to estimate by guesswork the 
allowances to cover the xx eight of aeciimu- 
lat«*d ice, allow or refuse which may Is- in 
or upon the car.

Canadian .Manufacturers', Canadian A 
Montreal Lumbermen's Assn. v. Canadian 
Freight Assn. A Railxxuv Cob., 13 Can. I’v 
( as. 3. 20 W.L.R. «14.
(§ IV C—535) — Reasonableness or

Notwithstanding the Hoard of Railxxux 
Commissioners cannot, require a foreign ex
press company to tile or concur in a joint 
tariff on traffic originating in the Vnited 
States for Canadian points, if they do eon- 
eur with a Canadian express carrier in 
a joint through tariff that is fair and ren 
sonalde. the latter may lie required to tile 

\ it. The Board of Railxvay Commissioner* 
eannot require the re instatement of a 
joint through tariff that formerly existed 

1 on express t rallie from points in the Vnited 
- States to Canadian point*, *o a* to apply
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t■ i |..iinte in Canada to which it was not 
tiimily u|>|>li«'awhere the reasonable- 
1,1.» uf the rate to the new point in not 
.Im-wii anil l he foreign carrier did not con- 
, hi 1 herein, a», in order to do so, it would 

nr, esnury to impose the vont of the ndili- 
ti.inal haul ii|»oii the Canadian carrier, 
v lu, I, would In* unfair, a« no port ion there- 
ni 11mid he imposed by the Hoard upon the

mnekton and Mallinson v. Dominion Kx- 
|.r.— < o., .1 D.L.R. 848.
Imis IIeih tTios — IIiuiikr — Com- 

parison—Eahtern and Webtern (an-
AHA -DISCRIMINATION.

I In- history of toll making in Canada 
I .i-i mid West of Fort William was re- 
\ nil. the Hoard finding that no reduc- 

•n in tolls had heretofore been made in 
I i-i - in Canada an a result of charging
I i tolls in Western Canada, although 

u.i. admitted that the tolls are higher
m Western than in Kastern Canada, and 
lli.it primA facie discrimination in such 
tolls vxists.

I Western Tolls, 19 D.L.R. 43, 17 Can.
II v t as. 123.
W It Mil vor. Reasonahlenkhb.

I I«iii complaint made against a charge 
of one cent per I OH lbs. w ith a minimum 
of per ear for switching from boat to 
ra i it Fort Arthur, the carrier pointed 
oui that the toll was the usual one for in
i' switching, except that the minimum 
1 I' >■• instead of *3, also, that there was a 
greater service provided because in ordi
nal) switching the carrier that dires the 

ok merely taken a loaded ear from one 
point to another, whereas in the case under 

! - u-'iHii the.carrier must place its empty 
1 load it, and then switch it to destina-
• "ii The hoard held that the charge wan 
tea - .nahle whether taken by itself or in 
" inn .a inn with a wharfage charge of 2*
• ••!!' - jier 100 ll»s., imposed for other serv
in' and facilities.

I "i! William Board of Trade v. C.lUl. 
' 11 I'.t Lun. Ry. Las. 392.
Mot MAIN AND I’ll Mil IK SCALES — REASON-

lie- hoard gate temporary approval for 
t i • months to the applicants' tariff of 
t on the higher mountain scale, under 
tn« particular circumstances of the ease 
" ! without any limling as to the reason- 

ill - lies* of such tolls.
1 Kdinoiiton. Dunvegan X B.C.R. Co., 19 

La-, Ry. Cas. 39Ô.
J 1 sun tiox — Tolls — Reasonable- 

4'X EXPEBIMEXTAL — lXDl'STRY
-Development.

I *"■ jurisdiction of the hoard is confined 
t > i-aling with the reasonableness of tolls, 

it i* not it* function to put in ex peri- 
>1 toll* with a view to developing in- 
< IB.C. News Co. v. Express Freight

Trufliv Assn., I’» Can. Ry. Cas. 178, at p. 
178. followed. |

Southern AI lier la Hay Growers v. C.P.R. 
Co., 21 Can. Ry. Cas. 22tt.
Toli.m—< ompahibon—Movement.

Tolls for crushed stone of $1.10 and 70 
cents |*cr ton from hurritts, Ontario, to 
Montreal, 121 miles, and to Ottawa, 34 
miles, respectively, were found not to be 
unreasonable in comparison with other 
tolls in force in the same territory and the 
large movement of crushed stone thereun 
der. [Doolittle & Wilcox v. U.T. and C.P. 
R. Cos. (Stone (juarry Toll case), R Can. 
Ry. Cas. It), at p. 13, distinguished.!

Provincial Stone & Supply Co. v. C.P.R. 
Co., 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 411.
Tolls — Reason ablexenh — Contract — 

AlJKyt ACT or CONSIDERATIOX.
The hoard will not consider adequacy of 

consideration in a contract as any justili 
cation for favmred treatment In a carrier 
of a shipper in respect of tolls. [Crow’s
Nest Pass Coal Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 8 Can. 
By. Cas. 33, at pp. 40, 41, followed. | 
While it is priqwr to take into considera
tion the |H*riod a toll has been established, 
the investment of capital made in the lie 
lief that such toll would continue anil the 
further vommitnients made, there is no 
property in a toll, mere continuanee is 

i only one factor, its general reasonableness 
must be considered. | International Paper 
Co. v. LET., C.l*. 4 C.N.R. Cos. (Pulpwood 
easel, 15 Can. Ry. Cas. Ill, followed.| 
The through toll or the division of tin- 
through toll Iwtween two points is not 
necessarily a test of the reasonableness of 
the local toll to an intermediate point. A 
blanket toll put in for development of traf
fic. with but little attention to the result
ant profit, does not create an obligation to 
continue an unduly low toll basis. | Inter
national Paper Co. v. U.T., C.l*. X C.N. R. 
Cos. ( Pulpwood easel, 15 ( an. Ry. Cas. 
Ill, followed.j The hoard found liiat the 
tolls charged by the respondent for the 
shorter hauls are lower a* compared with 
other carriers in Eastern Canada, and hav
ing regard to the nature and volume of 
tiallic. the tolls and sealing in the tariffs of 
tolls are not unreasonable.

laike Superior Paper Co. v. Algoma Cen
tral X Hudson hav R. Co., 22 > an. Ry. Cas. 
301.
Toi.lh — Increase — Low — Competi

tion — .IVBTIKICATION — Ml* APPRE
HENSION.

The respondent is justilleil in increasing 
the toll vharged, through misapprehension, 
on asbestos cement in a plastic form, where 
it is in competition with stove putty used 

j for the same purpose.
Sterne 4 Sons v. Canadian Freight Assn., 

23 Can. Ry. Cas. 171.
Application under a. 323 of the Railway 

Act to disallow the proposed increase in 
the tolls on hay whipped from Ontario and 
(juelwt: to certain points in the Unit -d
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Statva. Tin; re»|Miiidviit hail increased the 
toll 2 cents jht l'Mt lb», making the h*al 
mid export toll» Hiual. The reopomleut 
oulimitted that the old ta rill' wa« not fairly 
remunerative when the nature of the serv- ! 
ice and the eondition* under which it xva* 
rendered wax taken into aeeount and » liât 
tile following conspicuous pccilliaiit ie* dis
tinguish tliio from other trallie: [ 11 Move
ment spasmodic. not eapahle of Is-ing fore- 
oven and not oeeitrring with ant regularity 
<|o to volume ; (21 llloveiueiit affected hy 
iMige» of the trade and laek ol" terminal 
f avilit ie* at the chief market» of the 
l niteil State*, re*ulting in extreme deten
tion of ear* and their iliver*ion to remote 
place*. It wa* al*o auhmilliil that there 
had lieen a great and unforeseen inereaae 
in the loot of eoii»truction and operation. 
Held. 1. That the |Hiint* urged were fac
tor* that might properly he con*idered in 
making eommodily rate* Imt were not rea- 
»oii» for inerea*ing the rate* already eotah- 
liol.ed with the knowledge po»*eo»ed hy the 
framer* of t rallie eondition*. 2. I hat the 
v olume of general t rallie had inerea»ed 
altnoot pari pa**u with the inerea*e in the 
mot of eonatruction and operation, it. 
That the pre»ent tolls were fairly remuner
ative and all that the t rallie van hear. 4. 
That all the 4ai ill increase* should he dio- 
alloweil, the respondent# not having ju*ti- 
lied tllelil.

Montreal Kay Shipper»’ A«*n. v. Can
adian freight .\*»n., I ."I Can. Ry. Va*. 142.

Dominion Railway Hoard oniereil Unit 
the freight rate ou hinder twine, from 
Auburn, in V.S..X. to point* in Canada. Ie»* 
two cent*, should he the maximum rate to 
Welland, the present rate living tin reason
able.

Welland v. Canadian freight A»*n., Id 
Can. Hy. Ca*. 14u. 22 H.W.K. 260. 
Destination — Ciiani.k — Traffic — 

••C.L” in transit— Tm.is—Rkaso.x-

Commoii carrier* under the jiiriwlietion 
of the Hoard will la* allowed to make a 
uniform charge of *3 a ear. a* a reason
able toll for changing destination of C.L. 
t rallie in transit.

Hyde A Webster v. Can. Freight A**n., 
is Can. Hy. Ca*. 411.
Toils - Reasonable Simii.ak « hum m-

Tnll* a* arrived at in the I nitial States 
are not the criteria of reasonable toll* in 
Canada unie** the circumstance* in both 
ease* are on all four*. | Manitoba Dairy- 
men’* Ao*n. v. Dominion A ( .inadian North 
ern fxpress Co., 14 Can. Hy. Ca*. 142, fid

Hilev v. Dominion Kxpre*» Co., 17 Can. 
Hy. Ca*. 112.
Toi.i.s- Reason jmm.k—■ Low— llu.it—IN in to

A toll i* unreasonable where it i* too 
low just a* mill'll a* where it is too high. 
Toll* mu»t lie reasonable, having regard

tiU«>

to the carrier just a* much a* to the travel 
iiu; public.

Hurlingtoii Reach Commission v. Haiti 
ilton Radial fleet rie R. to., 24 Can. Hy.

1‘laci.nu cabs—Private him no—com ce x-

A carrier which, for the convenience of 
shipper* or consignees and at their request, 
daw* their car* on a private siding owned 
iy other parties, i* entitled to charge 

against such i r* or consignees the 
amount of compensation payable by tin* 
carrier to the owners of the siding for such

Canyon City Lumber Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 
24 Can. Hy. Ca*. It.
Toi.i.s — Timon;» — Arkanoements — 

Amiiioi oi h — Con si hi i i ion — Hf.a-
SON .VIII.E AND PROVEM — MlLLING-IX- 
TRANSIT OK ANAUMlul S l-KIVII EOE» —
Shipments—Inward ami ovtwakif— 
HAMI MO\i Ml NT.

Tamil"* when amhiguou» are to he con
strued in ease of the shipper, when they' 
can reasonably and properly be so read. 
W here the milling in tran-it or analogous 

; privilege* are exercised the inbound and 
oiitlsiiind shipments an- to lie treated a*

I part of the -ante movement, under the 
contract, ami subject to a through rate 

I arrangement.
United < train < I rowers v. Canadian 

j freight A*»n., 24 Can. Hy. Ca*. 12s. 
Discretion — Toi.i.s — Reasonaiii.e 

.H KisDHTioN Development of hi *i

Carrier* in their discretion may lix toll*
! to develop business : the Board’s jurLdie- 
! lion i* concerned only with the reasonable

ness of toll*. [Canadian Portland Cement 
1 Co. v. (S.T. A Hay of Quinte II. Co*.. !• t an. 

Hy. Cm*. 211; Hlaiigas Co. v. Canadian 
freight A**n.. 12 < an. Hy. ( a*. 303, at p. 
3uI ; B.< . News < x. Expresa I raflu 
Assn., 13 ( an. Hy. Ca*. 7•’». at p. 7h : Hud*

' son Hay Mining Co. v. II.N'.R, Co., lti Can.
I Hv. Ca*. 254. at p. 25P; t anadian China 

flay to. v. U.T.. C.P. A C.X.R. Co*.. 18 
i < an. Ry, ( aa. ait ; Rolierte x. < ,P.R. < o 

18 Can! Ry. t as. 350. followed.)
| Waterloo v. ti.T.R. Co.. 24 Can. Hv. t as.

1 l ,
I Tolls—Flat—Unit ok vvkii.ht.

The Hoard upholding the principle of 
charging on the unit of weight, rrfu-ed 

j to grant a Hat toll instead of a toll by 
xxeight on shipments of wood from Algon
quin Park, Ontario, to municipalities for 
distribution among their citizen* at coot.

Waterloo v. ti.T.R. Co.. 24 Can. Rv. Vas. 
143.
Ki.ectru link — l ndkrtakinu — Vai.pe 

—operation—Change in svsn:vt — 
Costs—Increase—Capital ciiaruks— 
Revenue—Tolls.

The London & Port Stanley Ry., a steam 
railway recently operated by electricity in 
a densely populated part of Ontario, may

50
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i,iken as shewing in the highest degree,

ih........noinies of eleetrie railway operation.
11, |iin\ide fur eapital charges on tin- value 

undertaking, and cost of change in 
\ -tem of operation, as well as for the 

In rye increases in wages of employees and 
of supplies, an increased revenue is 

i,. ..■«■.arv in order to operate the line as a 
commercial venture, without loss to the 
. iii-i - * * r depreciation in the property.
\ -nlingly the pii"enger toll of 2* cents 
Im-1 mile vs as increased l»v 15 per cent, and 
t i• lull mi coni hy 15 cents per ton, as in 
ili.- . .i-e of steame railways. The Board 
u || extend similar relief to any other !

:, i< line whose operation and financial 
condition requin* it. [In re Eastern 
lull' ( Kastern Toll Casei, 22 Can. Hy. 

i i- I ; In re Increase in Passenger &
I t. i.'lit Tolls (Increase in Hates Case), 22 

4 oi Hy. Cas. 49, followed. |
In r.- London Î Port Stanley R. Co., 24 

< in Uv. Cas. KM).
4 I \sMH( At ION — LOW Kit — REASONABLE 

Toils—PoULTBY.
I’, ult r y -hipmeiits move under a lower 

ela-'iii.aiion in Canada than in the Vnited 
si I'---, and third-class rating tor live poul- 
ii\ in e.irloads is not unreasonable. Live 
P ultrv iii carloads is not entitled to tin*
- .me e la ssi lient ion and the same tolls ns 
l,\< -t..i-k, and in making a freight toll 
i.-!ii|.ment of the II ni shed product is 
i.lw.iv- taken into consideration.

\\ an iniiton y. Canadian Freight Assn., 24 
tun. IK. t as. 155.
li-i i si-Ki i ai. — 11 ii> it Kit — Reasonable

— lit I I NO — .IfRIMIlIVTIOX.
The llnttril refused to give a ruling that 

a -|.e. ial toll which had already expired 
m i- 11nreasonable, where no further sliip- 
iii. i ' will lie made, and the ruling was 

-il I solely for the purpose of claiming 
.1 r.-tnii'l from a higher toll charged on the
- |.in.-lit in iptestion. | British American
i Ml i ■ \. C.P.R. Co.. 12 ( an. Ry. Cas. 527, 
at j. followed; British American Oil 
i" . (i.I.H. Co. (The Stoy Case), 9 Can.
IL i I-. 17 h ; < a nad in it ( onilensing Co. v. 
t I* I : i n., 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 1, at p. 3, 
referred to.]

'i Lawrence Pulp 4 Lumber Corp. v.
4 IVI : i n., 24 ( an. Ry. Cas. 107.
I.Ni ill \>l. OF TOLLS—ABSORPTION-—FoBKIIlN 

MWt FACTVKKR—CANADIAN PROlll 1ER.
V ill.-nt ion 114‘i‘d lie pa iii to the l’on- 

' 1- 1 ...ii that the toll charged upon the
ii material should he such as would con-
- In- resource^ of the country. If the
1 1 I - .m improper one, with which the 
I’".. i i- alone «-«miprill'd, there is no reason 
Vi: •li"uld In* allowed to stand Imstiusc

1 ! ■ -’ii manufacturer absorbs the in-
ii-tcad of the Canadian producer, 

national Paper Co. v. (I.T.R., C.P.
4 « \ H. Cos, 15 ( an. Ry. ( as. 111.

till"

Tolls and rat»—Reason a bi.knkss—Rk-
I.ATION OF RATFM ON RAW MATERIAL AMI 
FINISH F» PHOIHCT—KqIAI.I/IXU COST 
OF PRODl'CTtllN AT VARIOV8 POINTS IN
CREASE OF PRKVIOI NI.Y EXIHTINU KATES

Carriers are not required to adjust their 
rates (apart from the general question of 
reasonahli'iiess) in such manner as to equal
ize cost of manufacturing production in 
different sections; nor is it necessary that 
rates on raw material ami finishcil product 
should Is- so related as to tend to that re
sult. Where sp4*rial circumstances have 
operated for a time, e.g., i*iri*etive water 
competition, to induce a carrier to give a 
low rate, the burden of disproving unrea
sonableness is not necessarily upon the car
rier when the rate is subsequently increased.

Dominion Sugar Co. v. Canadian Freight 
Assn., 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 188.

! Reason \mi f:\kss of toi ls —Fx i.akk Re- 
imt tion—Competition by water I n

.11 ST lllst BIMI NATION—.XllAINST COM- 
MODI TIES.

It lias not been shewn that either in 
point of water i-ompetition, or in point of 
conditions «fleeting carriage, there was such 
a difference of condition as to justify the 
iliserimimition between the ex-lake toll on 
corn and that on wheat, oats, and barley, 
and corn should, therefore, he given the 
same treatment as the latter, where an ex
lake toll on it was in effect. It did not 
appear that there was any such essential 
difference between the commodities corn 
and wheat and oats as would justify a 
higher toll basis in the ease of corn.

Montreal Board ..f Trade v. (LT. 1 C.P.R. 
Cos., 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 351.
Toi.»—Parity—Long and short iiai l— 

Com petition.
The tolls to points midway between Mon

treal and Toronto and to certain points at 
the same distance from Montreal as others 
from Toronto, were placed on a parity, Iqit 
to points immediately west of Montreal a 
reduction below fifth class was refused be
cause the advantage of the shortness of 
the haul against the long haul of the com
peting Ontario manufacturers would re
sult in equalizing the tolls. The object 
of a freight classification is the distribu
tion of the cost of transportation, but a 
refinement of it is impossible with the 
limited numlier of merchandise classes, and 
goods have therefore to Is* broadly grouped. 
A reduction in the rating of the dearer 
commodities that are able to liear higher 
carrying toll mus* necessarily tend to cur
tail the ability of the carrier to make lower 
tolls, without which cheaper commodities 
cannot move at a profit.

Montreal Board of Traile v. Canadian 
Freight Assn., 15 Cun. Ry. ('as. 429. 
Reasonableness of rates.

Where a railway company transports cars 
from the end of its line hy means of barges, 
and tiie ears are unloaded at the dock by
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a will'll, anil llivii hauled bv horses over 
spur tracks. leading to warehouses, proper 
delivery is made at the doek. and a further 
rharge for hauling and plaeing ears under 
an agreement is reasonable although under 
the tar ill" tiled with the Hoard through tolls 
are quoted from the point of shipment to 
destination, ineluding water transportation.

KMowna Hoard of Trade v. C'.I'.K. Co., 
15 Van. Ry. ('««. 441.
liKASOXAllIKM.ss — I'yl ALIZATKIX AS To 

CO MUTIONS.
The Hoard has no right to attempt to 

equalize geographieal, elimatie or économie 
condition» a Her ting cost of production, hut 
is only concerned with the reasonableness 
of the toll which the carrier is seeking to 
collect for the transportation of u given 
commodity.

'Canadian China Clav Co. v. C.T., C.l*. A 
C.X.R. Co».. IX Can. Ry. Cas. .147. 
REANOXAIII.EXENK Ok RATIOS—Tol.LH.

The rates of one railway eompany are not 
to he taken a» a conclusive measure of what 
it is reasonable to charge on another rail
way. It is in the discretion of a railway 
company to take into consideration, not 
only the rate on the in-hound raw material, 
hut also the rate on the out Imuiid pro
duct. The circumstances affecting the rate 
charged on the movement of ore over the 
( .I’.R. differ to such an extent from those 
attaching to the movement on the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard Ry. that it would not 
he just to take the rate of the former com
pany as a measure of what should lie 
charged by the hitter. The Hoard made an 
order for additional and lower rates on the 
movement of ore from Sa I mo to Nelson, 
when the valuation does not exceed $15 and 
$‘J0 per ton. | Dominion Sugar Co. v. Can
adian Freight Assn.. 1.4 Can. Ry. Cas. 1 t!2-, 
Michigan Sugar Co. v. C. W. x L.E.R.W. 
Co., 11 Can. Ry. Cas. 3H3, followed.]

Re Hudson liav Mining Co. & (I.N.R. Co., 
-•I \\,LR. ASS.
< $ IV V 53(1)—TllHiM l.il FREIGHT — Two 

companies’ i.i n ex—Lovai, niivxti.no 
—One company for same distance— 
Ciiamuen—Railway Commission.

Dominion Sugar Co. \. c.l.. C.P., C.. W. 
A LF.. A I’.M.R. Cos., 20 D.L.R. 975, 17 
Can. Ry. Cas. 240.
Tou.s—Reasonable—Through and local 

—Competition iiy water.
The proposed through tolls oil pulpwood 

which were not attacked as unreasonable 
per sc through i being held down by water 
competition i and being lower than the tolls 
between the same |MiintR on other rough 
forest products (in force some time with
out complaint) may fairly la* considered 
reasonable.

International Rajier Co. v. (5.T.. C.P.R. 
A: C.X.R. Cos., 15 Can. Ry. ('as. 111. 
Toi.es—dmxt—Hi m oe tiik locaix—Un

reason aiii.e Cn.iv st discrimination 
—uni s—Carriers.

To charge a joint toll in excess of the

700
slim of the locals i» prima facie unreason- 
able and unjustly discriminatory, and the 
onus of disproof should, in individual com
plaints. I.e on the carrier or carriers con
cerned. 11 n re Joint Freight A Passenger 
Tariffs, HI Can. Ry. Cas. 343, followed.]

Montreal Hoard of Trade v. C.P., O. A 
X.Y., A I.R. Cos., 18 Van. Ry. Cas. H.
Toms -Interpretation—Literal.

Tariffs of tolls should la* interpreted lit
erally without reference to unexpressed in
tentions of carriers framing them.

Imperial Steel A Wire Co. v. G.T. A 
C.P.R. Cos.. 24 Can. Ryu Cas. 150.
Tolls — l xreasonaiii.e — Through — 

Division.
A through toll of $1.00 per ton on mould

ing sand from Font hi 11 to Toronto, a dis
tance of 78 miles, whereof the G.T.R. Co. 
receives 78 cents and the Niagara. St. Catha
rines A Toronto R. Co. 22 cents, was held 
not unreasonable, fCanadian Manufactur
ers Assn. v. Canadian Freight Assn. |Gen
eral Interswitching Order ). 7 Can. Ry. la-. 
302. followed.]

F«>nthill Gravel Co. v. G.T. A Niagara, 
etc., R. Cos.. 20 D.L.R. 070. 17 Can. Ilv. 
Cas. 248.
Shipment oe china clay from England— 

Tii Horn h tolls—Conxecti.no rail car
rier Localization.

Where china clay from Cornwall. Kng- 
land, for Canadian delivery, moves under 
through hills of lading at a through toll 
to the point of destination, any change ad- 
vaneing the rail carriers' import toll repre
senting part of the through inoveiii-nt 
would result in the Canadian carrier» not 
being able to hold the business in compe
tition with foreign ports and rail carriers 
quoting a lower through toll, and where 
the point of production of the Canadian 
product is from till to 80 miles further than 
Montreal from the majority of the western 
destinations, and a two-line haul lias to lie 
employed as against one. the Hoard will 
not make the local joint toll from the 
point of Canadian production equal to the 
Montreal import toll to the same points of 
dest ination.

Canadian China Clay Co. v. C.T., C.P. A. 
C.N.R. Cos.. 18 Can. Ry. Cas. 347.
(8 IV C—637)—Experimental tolls—De

velopment OF BUSINESS.
It is not the function of the Railway 

Hoard to order experimental tolls, against 
the objection of the carrier, with a \ iew 
to develop hiiMiness. hut the Hoard i* >'* 
deal with the reasonableness of the trail- 
portât ion charges, recognizing the right of 
the carrier to a reasonable profit. | Florida 
Fruit Co. v. A.C.L. R. Co.. 17 I.C.C.R. -'.O, 
specially referred to.]

H.C. News Co. v. Express Traffic A—n-, 
4 D.L.R. 239. 21 W.L.R. 5.
Dim ketiox—Tolls— Unjust discrimina

tion—Competition.
A toll obtaining on one railway cannot be
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.imctl to be unjustly discriminatory sini- 
, Uruiise a toll on a nut her which in |iiit 
i,:.i c ilvi t fur competitive reasons is lower, 
t i.mg within lin- discretion of a carrier 
Mi}m*r it shall meet competition or not. 

l .Imniitoii, Clover Bar Sand Co. v. G.T. 
I I: i c.. 17 Can. Ry. Cas. Iff).

|\ ( —.’i.'IS i —CLASSIFICATION—C.L. A XU 
I. I L. TRAFFIC.

I he Hoard refused an application to add 
ll.ini.i leite sheets to the dry goods list of 

i ,inadian freight Classification at the 
un rating provided for “Cotton piece 

" \ i/.. L.C.I* 2nd class, and C.L. 4th 
i--. instead of a rating 1st class in any 

• ..nitit\ with no C.L. rating as in United 
s- lie» official and Western Classifications.

Montreal Hoard of Trade v. Canadian 
I reijjli* As»n., 15 Can. Ry. Cas. 420.

! \ < —54Ui—Seasoned and unseasoned
min>0 — EQUALIZATION — Dls< KIMINA-

I:.iilway companies are not obliged to 
• i.ili/e the disadvantages of the shippers 
in m the standpoint of the costs of pro- 

, iion. The basis of toll making so far 
- the unit of weight is concerned is lot) 

lo-. and the tolls vary with the weight, 
i <■ lb aid will not require seasoned and 
.il- .i- nisi wood to be carried at the same 

i I lull, irrespective of weight, in order to 
i io.i11re the disadvantage arising to sliip- 
I" r* w ithout capital as compared with 
'■uppers having capital, to do so would 
ii'.ii' unjustly discriminatory conditions. 
i .i tiiuliiiii Hurt land Cement Co. v. tl.T. X 

I’. i "i t/uinte R. Cos.. 0 Can. Ry. Cas. 
: l Hlaugas Co. v. Can. Freight Assn., 
: • in Ry Cas. :I0.I. at .104; B.C. News Co. 

v I a press I rallie Assn.. Id Can. Ry. Cas. 
17' ai ITS; ( an. China Clay Co. v. G.T.. 

1 I* >\ i A. R. Cos., 1H Can. Ry. Cas. 347. 
follow Ml. I

I -rts ». C.P.R. Co., 20 D.L.R. 021. 1H
l an Ry. ( as. 350.
Tons l X.IIWT IIISCRIMINATIOX — UNDUE 

I'ltl FI 111 NI F - (/VKKTIOX OF FAIT—EF
FECTIVE COM I’FTITIOX—BY WATKB AXD 
I OltFll.X CAitlllFUS.

I in Railway Act does not forbid all dis- 
mutilations and preferences, but only for- 

1,1 1 mi just discrimination or undue pref- 
' 1 and whether either one or the other 

x in any particular case is a question 
■' > "t to be decided. The Hoard found 

'I t the existing discrimination between 
' ' '"lb in Kastern and Western Canada 
i- ""t unjust, lint ia justified by effective 

euuipetition. and by the competition 
' 1 v Railways throughout Eastern Can- 

I lie International and Toronto Hoard 
■ ' 11ade Rate ( use].

I VNe.tern Tolls. 19 Ü.L.R. 43, 17 Can. 
!•’> < a». 123.
I' - III MINATIOX — ReIIATKS—PASSES.

h*iin of unjust discrimination, between 
' urged for delivery of freight at dif- 

point'. some of which haxe and 
- have not. further railxxay communi

cation before final delivery is made, cannot 
Re -iipported where the same circumstances 
and conditions do not and cannot exist.

Kelowna Hoard of Trade v. C.P. R. Co., 
15 Can. Ry. Cas. 441.
Dihcki m i x ATiox—Remate—Passes.

Application that the toll- charged were 
unjustly discriminatory and that they 
should lie reduced, being unreasonable per 
se. The applicant submitted that the exist
ing commodity or lifth-clnas rate from 
Auburn in the United States to points in 

1 Canada, less two cents, should In- the maxi- 
i mum subject to the qualification that when 

the rates from Welland. Ontario, to shorter 
distance points were less than the Auburn 
rate they should apply as maximum. It. 
was alleged by the respondent and admitted 
by the applicant that there was no move
ment of binder twine from Auburn into 
Canada. Held. 1. (Mr. Commissioner Mc
Lean i : That since the rate from Auburn 
was only a paper rate there could Ik* no 
competition and no unjust discrimination. 
2. Held, however t the Chief Commissioner 
and Mr. Commissioner Mills) :—That the 
toll was unreasonable and the Auburn rate 
left two cents should lie applied.

Town uf Welland v. Canadian Freight 
Assn.. 13 ( an. Ry. Cas. 140. 22 O.W.R. 200.

Complaint of unjust discrimination 
against the respondent, alleging that the 
tolls for export from Rout hier and other 
points north of Nomining to Montreal are 
excessive and bear a higher proportion to 
the locals from points north of Nomining 
than from points south of it. Held, that 
the export tolls at Montreal from Uiranger, 
Hebert and Campeau must lie reduced to 5 
cents from Routhier and Mont Laurier 
to ti cents and a tariff to that effect filed. 
(Canadian Lumliermen's Assn. v. G.T. and 
C.P.R. Coe. (Export Tolls on Lumber I No. 
*2)1, 11 Can. Ry. Cas. 344. referred to.]

Cox A Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 13 Can. Rv. Cas. 
20, 10 E.L.R. 379.
I'XJI ST DISCRIMINATION—PREFERENCE.

A mere statement as to difference of tolls 
is not conclusive as shewing the existence 
of unjust discrimination or undue prefer
ence ; there must be evidence of the t rallie 
moving and the effect thereon, and the dis
crimination must Ik- one creating actual 
detriment to complainants to make it un-

Lomlon Hoard of Trade v. Express Traffic 
Assn.. 10 C'an. Ry. Cas. 420.
JURISDICTION—t OMl*ETITION—Ux.ll ST UIS- 

CRIMI NATION—COMMODITY RATE—PRO
PORTIONATE ESDI CTIOX—Til KOI (III RATE
—Through trappk -Bahinu point.

Continental. Prairie A Winnipeg Oil Cos. 
v. C.P., C.N.. Minnesota. St. Paul A San It 
Ste. Marie. G. N. A Northern Pacific R. 

i Cos.. 13 Can. Ry. Cas. 150.
Tou> — Permissive — Jurisdiction — 

Amendatory — Unjust discrimina
tion — Railway Ai r. s. 341 tai.

The Hoard has no jmwer under «. 341 (a)
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to extend the carriage of trallie su ax to 
include a practice iu»t already existing 
where no question of unjust discrimination 
arises. The granting of the tolls provided 
for hy s. 341 is permissive so far as the 
carrier is concerned; the jurisdiction of 
the Hoard under that sect ion is simply 
amendatory.

Waterloo V. G.T.R. Co., 24 Can. Rv. Cas. 
143.
WHARFAGE TOI l.s OX TIIHOVGII HIIII'MKXTS— 

l N.IVST IIISVKIMl.NATION.
It is not unreasonable that the com

bined tolls on shipments from the east 
contracted to Fort W illiam, delivered and 
stored there, and subsequently shipped west 
should exceed those charged from the same 
eastern shipping point to the same western 
destination, for the trans shipping of which 
the carrier must necessarily provide facili
ties at Fort William, as in the latter case 
there is but one transaction or contract, 
whilst in the former there are two; there
fore it is not unjust discrimination against 
Fort W illiam to impose a wharfage toll on 
shipments to that point ami not to exact 
it on through shipments.

Fort William Hoard of Trade v. C.PtH. 
Co., is fan. Hy. Cas. 4U1.
STANDARD FREIGHT MILEAGE TARIFF—M.XIX 

AM) BRANCH LINES—VxjfST IHSCRIMI-

Difference in density of traffic as between 
main and branch lines does not affect the 
application of a standard freight mileage 
tariff; therefore, all points, whether on a 
main or branch line, within the same mile
age group, should be given the same toll, 
and it is unjust discrimination to make a 
clill'i-ront toll against one point of the group.

Two Creek tira in Growers’ Assn. v. 
C.IMl. Co.. 18 fan. Hy. Cits. 403.
Railways — Constri ftion of ntatvte — 

‘‘The Railway Act.” R.S.C. (1006), 
• . 37. 8H. 77. 315. :ils (2), 323 (lil.l 
Kliw. VII. c. 53 i M \V' 52 \ i< i < 
2: 53 Vict. C. 17: 1 Knw. VII. c. 3!»— 
Hoard of Railway Commissioners— 
COMPLAINT KviDENcE AGREEMENT 
FOR SPECIAL RATES—l N.IVST DISCRIMI
NATION—PRACTICE—Form of order IN

C.V. i I N, I!. Cos. v. Regina Board of 
Trade, 13 Can. Rv. Cas. 203. 45 fan. S.C.R. 
321.
(§ IV C—541 i l N.IVST DISCRIMINATION 

— Passenger tolls—Com petition .
Under s. 315, unjust discrimination does 

not exist, where there is actual competition 
at the initial and terminal points reached 
hy railway lines, and the potential choice 
of a passenger at an intermediate point 
whereby he may elect to buy a through 
ticket for the whole distance lad ween the 
initial and terminal point*, cheaper than 
one on a mileage basis from such inter
mediate point to the terminal point, spreads 
the effect of competitions over the whole 
journey.

Fredericton Hoard of Trade v. C.P.R. Co., 
21 D.L.R. 7DO, 17 Can. Hy. Cas. 43D, re
versing 17 Can. Ry. Ca*. 433.
Unjvst discrimination—Stop-over privi- 

legeb — Canxers — Different locau-

The Hoard lu-hl that it was unjust dix- 
crimination to grant stop-over privileges to 
runners in one locality and refuse them to 
canners in another locality.

Hritish Canadian fanners v. G.T. R. Co., 
14 Can. Ry. Cas. 340.
Réduction of tolls Farmers attending

AGKK VI.TVRAL CONVENTION — V.NJl'ST 
DISCRIMINATION.

Under ss. 77, 315, 341. the Hoard has no 
jurisdiction to compel n railway company
to issue redit... I tolls to farmers attending
agricultural conventions, or to any other 
class of the community. It is entirely 
within the discretion of the carriers whether 
they will do so or not. and for the Hoard to 
do so would he unju*t discrimination 
against other classes of the community.

Rov v. fan. Passenger Assn., 17 fun. 
Hy. Cas. 320.
Com mutation tickets — Cancellation — 

Standard passenger toi.is — Unjvst 
discrimination.

For many years the respondent company 
sold ten-trip tickets between Quoliec and 

1 St. Catherine station for $4. and similar 
tickets to other suburban points. I'pon 
these tickets being cancelled the Hoard re- 

| fused an application for their re-establish 
! ment. No contract was shown with any of 

the applicants who built summer cottages 
at St. Catherine, that if these were estab
lished on the line of the railway they would 

i forever give these ten-trip tickets. It is a 
xvell-settled principle that a railway com
pany will not lie ordered to establish pas
senger tolls less than its standard toll un
less it ran lie shewn that an undue or un- 
reasonable preference or advantage has been 
given to any particular description of t rallie 
or that unjust discrimination lia* been 
shewn to exist between different localities 
under substantially similar circumstances 

i and conditions.
Brown v. Quebec Si Lake St. John H. Co.,

! 18 Can. Ry. Cas. 342.
. (§ IV f—542at— Competition—Dissimi

lar CONDITIONS.
it constitutes an unlawful preference and 

j discrimination, under s. 317 of the Railway 
I Act. for a railway company to carry for an 
! independent contractor over a road lie i* 

const meting which had not yet Ih-cii opened 
to the public for traffic hy an order of the 
Hoard of Railway Commissioners under s. 
2f,l of the Railway Act. camp ami con
tractor’s supplies other than those actually 
necessary for the construction of the road, 

i to be sold by the contractor for his own 
i benefit. The fact that the officers of a 

railway company that gave a contractor, 
who was building it. a preference in the 

I transportation of freight over the road lie-
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i ,. it vn< opened fur traffic t<> tin* public 
i m order <»f the Hoard of Railway Com- 
ttii-iuiicr', under 2*» 1 of the Railway 
\ i. h.| not have knowledge that the good* 

transported were living sold hy the contrat'- 
, - i ni» own lienetit, or that they were

, ,im|i and contractor'» supplies neees- 
..,n tor the construction of the road, will
1.. .' i< llove the company from the charge 

• jiving an unlawful preference under *. 
,17 ,the ai t. where no attempt was mad •

1.. tiiein to ascertain if the goods trans- 
|, .rted were actually necessary to the con- 
»iiii.iion of the road.

I:«• !.. I'.l*. R. Co-, 3 D.L.R. 81ft.
|o| I » DIFFERENCES — gi ANTI I II S —

I iixffic—C.L and L.C.L.—Thai xixiah.
While it is justilialdc to hase didefences 

,i: ,i loll on quantity an la-tween (and 
1.1 I,, t rallie movement, it is not justifl- 
ii>,. to make a ditVerenee in a toll based 

,,ii ilie distinction between carload and 
tin in load movements.

si, |)axill's Sand Vo. v. fl.T, & M.V.R. 
y..-. D.L.R. t»Ul, 17 Can. Ry. Cas. 271».
loi I - \I I. BAIL AXU LAKE AND RAIL—

Hot Ti n COMPETITION—UNJUST DIS
CRIMINA nox EaSI CRD WE81 BOUND.

I " tolls for the lake and rail route la-itig
...........mpetitive basis and the all-rail route
. .-tuHimd having the advantage of one 
i .ni over the rail portion of the route west -
1.. .uid to Winnipeg there was no unjust dis- 
> i imination. The Hoard is concerned with 
M-eing that tolls are on a relatively equal 
..-I- It i- not its function to equalize costs 

ut pruiluetion and upon the evidence a ease 
in: redui t inn in tolls was not made out.

i imadiim I'ortland Cement Co. v. CJ.T. & 
I! i\ of Ijuinte R. Cos.. !» Van. Ry. Vas. •JO!», 
followed, ]

I' I I Ml lliee Milling Co. V. C.P.R. Co., 
II (an. 1!\. (as. 378, 23 W.L.R. 51)4.
I V I >1 1)1 st hi \| I N ATION — Between I.OCAI.I- 

ills Tolls — Commodity — Firm 
• i xss iiitiUKK HASI8—Competition.

I'!"- lifth elass tolls on wire fencing from 
M'iiiMimI. westbound being on a higher basis 
' .a the eommodity tolls, on shipments 
i w iiiL' from Ontario points eusflmund, 

t .•!•• was unjust discrimination against the 
.Montreal manufacturer in competition with 
tin- "ntario manufacturer.

Montreal Board of Trade v. Canadian 
Kr.i.ht Assn., 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 347.
1 vh s| discrimination—Between lo< xi.i- 

i iK-s — Tolls — Reduction — Com- 
i-xiiisox—Toll basis—East and west- 
hoi \d—Competition.

Mi application that the alleged unjust 
'lis t mi ination in favour of Eastern refill- 
o - • removed and for lower freight tolls 
i; 'in \ aiieotixer to all jMiints ill Alhvrtu and 
M' -i. in Saskatchewan, raises the point : Is 
(In' lill'eienee in rate basis east hound over

■ m uintains from the Pacific Coast justi-
1 ' i- "Uiparcd with the rate basis from 

I and from the head of the lakes 
"ind which is part of the pending

Tot;

Western Rate Investigation, and a ruling 
will not Is- given mi this particular case in 
advance of the ruling on the general ease. 
I Reg. Board of Trade v. C.P. it C.X.R. 
Cos. (Reg. Toll Case I. U Can. Ry. Cas. 380,
referred to.]

B.C. Sugar Refining Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 
14 Can. Ry. Cas. 354.
Tolls—Competition by water—Disi ri:

TION OK CARRIERS.
In the case of a compelled toll based on 

water competition, it is the privilege of a 
carrier, in its own interests, to meet water 
competition, but it is not the privilege of 
the shipper to demand less than normal 
tolls because of such competition, which 
railway in its discretion does not choose to 
meet. [Plain A Co. v. L'.I'.R. Co.. !» Can. 
Ry. Cas. 223; Canadian Oil Cos. v. (J.T.. 
C.P. & C.X.R. Cos., 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 350. 
followed.]

Blind River Board of Trade v. U.T.R., 
C.P.R. A Dominion Trans. Cos., 15 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 140.
Unjust discrimination—Milling in tran

sit—Common market.
It is unjust discrimination to charge a 

higher milling-in-transit toll on the same 
commodity moving from different localities 
hy different routes under similar circum
stances ami conditions to a common com
peting market. [Ontario & Manitoba Klour 
Mills v. C.P.R. Co., 10 Can. Ry. Cas. 430. 
at p. 431. referred to.]

Dominion Millers Assn. v. Canadian 
Freight Assn., 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 125. 
Terminal — Unjust discrimination — 

.Jurisdiction—Amendments and sup-

Where no unjust discrimination is shewn 
among shippers, it is not the function of the 
Board to exercise its jurisdiction by inquir
ing into the status of connecting carriers, 
approving amendments and supplements to 
the, tariffs of tolls of the line carriers en
gaged in international t rallie for the pur
pose of removing n terminal carrier as a 
participator on the ground that it is of the 
character known in the United States as an 
industrial railway. The Essex Terminal 
R. Co. ( Incorporated 2 Edw. VIE. e. <121 
was fourni hy the Hoard U|m>ii the evi
dence not to In- an industrial railway with
in the terms of the Industrial Railways 
Case, 21» I.V.V.R. 212. Amendments to tiie 
tariffs of line carriers engaged in inter
national t rallie removing the Essex Term
inal as a participating carrier therefrom 
were suspended.

Essex Terminal R. Co. v. G.T., M.C. 
Wabash and N.Y.C.R. Cos., 22 Can, Rv. 
Cas. 301.
Unjust discrimination —Jurisdiction —

It is unjust discrimination, other things 
being equal, to charge a higher toll from one 
point of origin as compared with another, 
at the satin- distance from the
same point of destination. The Board has32
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no jurisdiction to direct a refund of a por- 
tioii of a toll charged ami collected under 
a tariff legally in force. [Montreal Board 
of Trade v. G.’T. and CM*. By. ( os , 14 fan. 
By. (as. itfil; Dominion Sugar Co. v. G.T.. 
• I1., Chatham, Wallaceluirg A Lake Krie A 
I‘ere Mari|iiette B. Cos.. 17 fan. By fa». 
îi4u. at p. 247. referred to.]

Midland l.umlier Shippers v. C.T.B.. 22 
( an. By. fas. 1187.
( OM PETITION ItY WATKIt— I'x.ll'ST IllsCHIM-

It is not unjust discrimination nor undue 
or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage 
under ss. It 15 i.'h, HI8. for a carrier to 
charge lower than normal toll from the 
point of shipment to a destination point 
owing to effective water competition, than 
on shipments from the same point to an in 
termeuiate point where such competition is 
not effective.

City of Chatham & Chatham Board of 
Trade v. < MM’.. 22 Can. By. Cas. 3!»1.
V.N .It ST IHSt'KI MI NATION — M11.1.1 No IX TRAN

SIT—CANADIAN ami FOREIGN MILLERS— 
ToI.I.H - ADJUSTMENT — COMPETITION 

I’AKTK ipati.no FARRIERS.
Vnjust discrimination 1n favour of Vnited 

States milling points as against Canadian 
milling points is not established bv proof 
that. i in order to meet the toll of Vnited 
States lines and participate in the husineft* i. 
milling-in transit privileges and tolls arc 
allowed over Canadian lines in respect of 
shipments milled at the former points, and 
not to shipments milled at the latter, where 
it appears that the Canadian milling points 
can enjoy similar t< Ils anil privileges by an 
alternative route through the Vnited States 
to the same destinations so that there i- no 
actual disadvantage in practice. Vnjust 
discrimination is not a matter of tolls 
in the abstract, and the Board is not 
justified in interfering on that ground with
out an affirmative shewing that there is 
actual detriment resulting from the exist
ing toll adjustment. The abrogation of mill- 
ing-in-transit privileges, formerly allowed 
in respect of shipments milled at points on 
the respondent’s line in Canada destined to 
points on or via participating lines and 
their connections, was held not to be unjust 
discrimination, as it was shewn that the 
participating carriers did not grant the 
privileges in question to millers on their 
own lines under similar conditions.

Empt-e Flour Mills Michigan Central 
B. Co., ltt Can. By. Cas. 421».
Discretion—Water competition—Tolls— 

—Terminal combination—Bail ami 
water — All rail — Lower — ( om mon 
district—(Iterating and traffic con
ditions'—Similar and dissimilar- Vn 
,n st discrimination—Traffic move
ment—Small VOI.F ME.

The main question in this case relates to 
the terminal toll which represents the toll 
quoted from points in eastern territory to

those in western ami vice versa, where the 
movement is open by water, or where tlu* 
distance from water is so short that the 
combination rail and water toll, is lower 

, than the regular all rail toll, the Board ha* 
invariably held that carriers, in their dis- 
cretion, may or may not meet water compe
tition or competition of any form, ami mav 

I elect to attempt to get business at «mail 
I remuneration or do without it altogether, 
i subject to the qualification that when min- 

ictition is met the competitive toll should 
ie extended to all points in a commun dis

trict where similar operating ami trallie con
dition» obtain. The volume of t rallie mov
ing by water into Nanaimo being very «mall 
as com pareil with that into Victoria, con
ditions are dissimilar, there is no unjii«t 
discrimination. | Nanaimo Board of Trade 
v. ( .P.R. ( .... 20 t an. Bv. t a- 221 
and affirmed: B.C. News Co. v. Kxpreei 
Traffic As«n.. 13 Van. By. ('as. 17*»: Midland 

! Lumber Shippers v. (I.T.B. Co., i Bine Lath 
Behind Va«e i 22 Van. By. Can. .187. fol
lowed.]

Nanaimo Board of Trade v. (MM*. ( n.. 2.1 
! ( an. By. Cas. 02.

Vn.11 NT DISCRIMINATION—MlI.LINT.-IN TRAN
SIT THROUGH TOI LS COMPETITION.

The Board, in the exercise of its juris
diction to prevent unjust discrimination has 
power to order that milling-in tran«it 1» 
allowed to Hour mill owners applying there- 

| for, upon proof that circumstances and con
ditions with respect to the traffic from the 
applicants* mill are substantially similar 
to those of mills already enjoying such rate.

Ontario & Manitoba Flour Mills v. C.P.R. 
Vo., lti ( an. By. Vas. 4.1».
VX.IUHT DISCRIMINATION — Tot.LH— Maxi

mum — Traffic — Policy — Vompk-

It is unjust discrimination for the re
spondent from considerations of trails- |h»1- 

| iev to extend the advantage of the com
petitive toll to points where competition 

| iloes not exist.
Fredericton Board of Trade v. C.P.It. Co., 

i 17 Can. By. Vas. 433.
Toux— Parity—( om mon point.

The tolls on lumber from Golden, on the 
[ main line of the C.P.B., to prairie destina

tions, should be put on a parity with the 
tolls from corresponding points on the 
( row's Nest Brandi to the same destina
tion* via the same common point.

Mountain Lumber Mfg. Assn. v. ( .P.R.
: Co.. 17 Van. By. Vas. 285.

Vnjust discrimination —Jurisdiction —
ÜKF ENDS—STANDARD TARIFFS—TOLLS
—Mileage—Bailway Act, s. 327.

Vpon a section of railway being com
pleted and taken over by the operating de- 

j partment. the railway company should tile 
i »nd put in force standard tariffs under s.

.127. There is unjust discrimination where 
, an unreasonably long time elapses after
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, mpletion lie fore lumlier mileage tolls are 

pm hi turn* on such section.
1,’iu-rsiile Lumber to. v. C.I’.R. to., 18 

i i,i, Kv. < as. 17.
InMI'HirioX IIY WATKB—I'NJl'ST U18UB1MI-

\\ Ihtc the underlying principle of com- 
liy water affects the whole toll 

.hh.lure, a point unaffected by sueli eom- 
I ..ill Inn is not unjustly discriminated 

i :1. -1 in not receiving as favourable tolls 
.i- |uunis that are affected.

• mu, han Ratepayer» Assn. v. C.P.R. Co., 
Is i an. Ry. Cas. 395.
m'okam. IOI.I.8—Unjust discbimination—

I UM I'ETITION.
I'lie practice of railway companies in 

-i.ininig lower forwarding storage tolls 
■uni ilie local storage tolls is not unjust 
■ I,-1 imination, because tolls which other- 
«!.e ni necessity might la* charged on a 
I ,m it x may differ one from the other as a 
iv.iili of competitive conditions.

I'• >it Arthur A Port William Boards of 
i |',R. i u.. 18 ( an. Ry. Cm. 406.

toMI'HITION — FOREIGN HOAD—TOLLS AND 
R \ I t.s RKASOXABLKNKHB.

\ 'airier is not obliged to meet a lower 
i.itv made b\ a competing foreign road ami 
.iilnrv to meet it is not necessarily evi-

•lu....... f the unreasonableness of the high-
i mil . | Davy v. Niagara. St. Catharines

li'putn A Michigan Central It. Cos.. 12 
'.in llx. Cas. ill; Dominion Millers' Assn, 
x. ii I A t I'.R. Cos., 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 303: 

.hi.u inn Portland t eluent Co. v. G.T. A 
liât ot c/uinte R. Cos.. 1» Can. Ry. Cas. 211; 
IU. <ugar Relining Co., v. C.P.R. Co.. 10 
'.m I . ta». I.*», followed.)

Iii.ii.ininii Sugar Co. v. Canadian Freight 
As-n.. U t an. Ry. Cas. 188.
I)|si KMIOV—'loi.LS—Kxpobt AND DOMEHTIC 

l OMPETITION IIY WATKK — V.NJt sT 
HIM III Ml NATION.

I hv Hoard has on many occasions decided 
that the extent to which carriers may meet 
"iter competition, as long as there is no 
uijiist discrimination, is within their own 
:>vrvtioii. ICanadian Lumbermen's Assn.

' i i l'.. a C.X.R. Coe., 11 Can. Ry.
' a» mi. followed.]

' .m.idian l.uniliermen's Assn. & Montreal 
I rade v. G.T., C.P. * C.X.R. Co.,

li t an. Ry. Cas. 102.
i§ |\ i -5431—Drieu fruit — Blanket 

n»u -Competition—I»nu and biiobt

d fruit is carried eastward from the 
*'•' 1 "list under tariffs giving a blanket
'"l! si ]u from San Francisco to. e.g., 
V! 1 ' ;il. Duluth. Buffalo and New York. 
I1- - tine toll is applied to juiietion points 
n| 1 'ii to the international boundary, and 
’I" '■ the same toll to Winnipeg. The 
'■ ' Toronto is the same as to Buffalo,

1 h Montreal has the same toll in com- 
i" ' "" with New York. The toll to Fort 
^ - the toll to Duluth, plus the by

• d from Duluth to Fort William,

and wharfage eharges at Fort William. 
Competition is thus more effective in favour 
of Toronto than Fort William. There being 
no movement of dried fruit via Winnipeg 
and Fort William to Toronto—the trallie 
moving through United States points only 
—therefore, there is no violation of the 
long ami short haul clause, s. 315 (5 , 
and the existing toll adjustment has not 
been shewn to work detrimentally to Fort 
William.

Mathias v. C.P., C.N. A Ü.T.P.R. Cos., 
19 Can. Ry. Cas. 410.
l.vmtswm iiinu charges—Long ami short

Under the General Intvrswitehing Ordct 
No. 4988 (July 4. 1908) (see 7 Can. Ry. 
( as. 332). the carrier that has the right 
or oldgation to perform the intcraw itching 
service is entitled to the interawitcliing toll 
applicable to any distance within four 
miles, however short it may lie, so long 
as the toll is not graduated according to 
distance.

Brampton Milling Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 18 
< an. Ry. ( as. 337.
Inters witching tolls—-Distrihution as

TO ZONES.
It is a principle of tariff making to break 

the toll groups at Hag stations or unim
portant points as far as practicable. Act
ing upon this principle the Board refused 
an application to distribute the zones in 
respondents' city of Hamilton terminals, 
within which interswitching tolls of 1 cent 
and 1| cents per 100 Ilia, respectively pre-

Steel ( o. of Canada v. Toronto, Hamilton 
A Buffalo R. Co., 18 Can. Ry. Cas. 339. 
Unjust him rumination — Tolls — Reduc

tion—Reason aiii.kxkss.
The application of Montreal manufactur

ers for a red net ion in tolls below the tifth 
class on shipment» to points on the branch
es north of the main line of the C.P., Mon
treal to Toronto, ami north of the Grand 
Trunk main line. Toronto to Sarnia, was 
refused because all manufacturers shipping 
to the northern localities were subject to 
the fifth class, and the Board was not deal
ing with thi" reasonableness of the tolls, hut 
with unjust discrimination against Montre-

Montreal Board of Trade v. Canadian 
Freight Assn., 14 Can. Ry. ( as. 347.
(§ IV C—544)—Discretion—Unjukt dih-

- kimixation — Facilities — Equal 
HA8I8 — Spurs — Switching toms — 
Special or arbitrary— Railway Act,
- MS

The object of s. 22(1 was to compel car
riers, instead of leaving it entirely to their 
discretion, to construct spurs furnishing 
facilities to all traders on an cipial basis, 
not subject to any special or arbitrary 
switching toll for the use of such spur, and 
failure to do so is unjust discrimination, 
hut if. after the spur has lieen constructed, 
the trallie moved is not sufficient to warrant
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it* construction, the loss is on the trader 
ami not on the carrier.

Hepworth Silica Pressed Brick Co. v.
C l it. Co.. IS Can. By. Cas. il. [A(firmed 
21 D.L.R. 4so. Ill Can. Kv. ( as. 365, 61 Can. 
KV.lt. 81.|
(8 IN' C—545) — Express and C.O.D.

It is an unjust discrimination against a 
shipper, us well as an excessive charge, for 
an express company to remit money collect
ed on a C.O.I). shipment to the shipper by 
an express money order instead of sending 
him the imuiex therefor, and to exact for 
hiicIi service the regular merchandise C.O.I). 
rate which was greatly in excess of that 
chargeable for the money order.

Itoves v. Dominion Express Co.. 4 D.L.It. 
663 11 W.L.tt M9
EXPRESS AMI C.O.D. ('llAIM!KB — EXPRESS 

COMl-ANIKS — It.XTKS FOB t'ARKl.XOK OF

Be Express Rates oil Cream, 2ù W.L.R. 
971.
EXPRESS AXII C.O.D. ( MARGES.

It appeared that the rates charged by an 
express company between certain points 
were higher than those of another express 
company for similar or greater distances, 
hut that such rates were within the maxi
mum prescribed by the Board in the general 
imjuiry relating to express companies' 
rates; as a result of the judgment upon 
lli.it inquiry, the discrimination will dis
appear when the new rates come into force.

Be Canadian Northern Express Co., 24 
W E B. 683.
(§ IN (—546)—Unjust discrimination— 

Against commodities—Mii.kai.k iianm 
DIFFERENT CO.MMODITIKH.

Putting the tolls mi cornmeal on a mile
age luisis by reducing them from 17 j cents 
to 15 cents per 100 lh>.. from Montreal to 
New Brunswick points, would Is- unjust dis
crimination against the Maritime millers, 
and these tolls should not he disturbed.

Montreal Board of Trade v. O.T. and C. 
P.R. (os., 14 Can. By. Cas. 351.
(§ IN C—547)—Provincial railways—

I hkiuiit tolls -Rebate aurkkmkxt— 
Nnti rebate Railway Act (Qik. i.

An agreement between a provincial rail- | 
way company in Quebec and a shipper, 
whereby a rebate i* allowed upon freiglit 
tidls. i> not necessarily a violation of the 
Anti-rebate Act. Que. 1006 (art. Iiliil7 et 
sin j,, It.Sty 190111, although it stipulates 
that the shipper is to give the railway all 
his shipments, where the rebate is granted 
in respect of other valuable considerations 
moving from the shipper, «iicli as the as
sumption of tlic task of loading and unload
ing: ami a railway company which has re
ceived tidls paid to it on the faith of such 
an agreement made prior to the passing of 
the Anti-rebate Act, cannot set up the stat
ute in answer to the shipper's action for 
recovery of rebates where the rebates are 
not shewn to constitute an unjust discrim-

I ination, particularly where the tolls paid 
had not oven authorized by any provincial 

I order-in-eouneil. [Kennedy v. Quebec &
| Lake St. John B. Co.. 14 Can. By. Cas. Itil, 

21 Que. K.B. 85, allirmcd in the result.)
Quebec & J#ike St. John B. Co. v. K«*ii- 

nedy. 15 D.L.B. 400, 48 Cun. SAME .120, la 
! E.L.B. 566,

Tolls on frkiuiit— Si'vr link—Rkiiatk.
lit subs. 3 of *. 220 of the Railway Act, 

Can., the words •"tolls charged bv the com- 
pany in respect of the carriage of traffic for 
the applicant over the spur line" mean tlie 
tolls charged for the transportation, on the 
railway company's line, of goods carried to 
or from the applicant"# premises and not 
tolls charged for the movement of freight 
mi the spur alone; consequently u railway 
ordered to build a spur line to an indu*- 
1 rial plant under s. 22tl at the expense of 
the applicant and to move car# over it with- 
out additional toll, limy be directed by the 
Railway Commission to rebate to the ap
plicant a fixed sum per car from the toll# 
on business done with the applicant and 
carried over the spur line until the («et 
of construction shall have been repaid by 
the railway.

(i.T.IC Co. v. Hepworth Silica Pressed 
Brick Co., 21 D.L.B. ISO. f,l Can. S.C.U. 
81, 19 Can, By. Cas. .'JUâ, allirming 18 Can.

I). Dvty as to dk i*i its ; stowing trains;
lU'TY TO Rl'N TRAINS.

( § IV D—550)— Duty as to dévots—Stop- 
pixu trains—Duty ah to htoppim 
places—Board of Railway Commis
sioners—Regulation of location of
STATIONS AND SIDINGS—RAILWAYS EX
PLOITING towxhite—Disregard of pub
lic CONVENIENCE.

Be Cutknifc Stations, 7 D.L.B. 814. 21 
u L.R 182
Trai x service—Passengers.

In answer to complaints that a railway 
company during a period of depression lias 
decreased ami impaired the passenger serv
ice upon one of it# local lines forming part 
of it# system, the company submitted lig
ures shewing a deficit as a result of the 
operation# of it# system as a whole within 
the province. It appeared, however, that 
the earning* of the local line in question 
shewed a decrease in the passenger traffic 
Imt there had been an increase in it* 
freiglit earnings, resulting in net increase, 
the Board held that the local line slmuM 
not be blamed for tin* deficit on the system 
generally (due to the operation of line* 
which could hardly he said to have passed 
beyond the construction stage), that the 
former passenger service should be restored, 
and it so ordered.

lie Trenton. Maynooth & Bancroft Line, 
28 D.L.B. 557, 19"( an. By. Cas. 2(18. 
Train service--Earnings—Bonus.

NVIiere the total freiglit and passenger 
earning# on a section of railway are unre-
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muncrative, tin* Board will not order the 
i,,iuivr train service to lie restored, but 
where, under a by-law of the municipality, 
ui consideration of a bonus of $5,(Mill, the 
railway company's predecessor in title un- 
, , itnuk to run a train from Sydenham to 
Harrow smith in the forenoon and one hack 
,n the afternoon every week day, and if the 

, inpany should at any time hereafter "fail 
.* . run said train, they can only do 

>,, upon repaying said bonus of <i.i,OtlO to 
-i.l municipality,” it was held that this 
, liyation was not met by running a train 
leaving Sydenham at 1.6U a.m. and arriving 
,,i Ilarrowsmith at 2.00 a.m., and that the 
iMinus must he repaid unless the morning 
sen ice was restored.

I p. of Loughhoro v. C.N.R. Co., 28 D.L. 
I: ."»,*• 8, 10 Can. Ry. Cas. 270.
(io\ IUNMENTAL REGULATION—RAILWAY COM-

mission—Location of dkpot.
The Hoard of Railway Commissioners, on 

i x.ng the location for a railway station on 
the Transcontinental Railways at one of two 
miillicting sites proposed by representatives 
i.i settlements closely situated to each other 
mill hearing similar names, will not re- 
>iiaiu the location of a second station at 
i iii' i liter site on the application of the 
railway on a case for additional facilities 
being made out.

Kelly V. (t.T.IMl. Co.. 5 D.L.R. 808, 14 
< an |{y. Cas. IS, 21 W.L.R. 810.
(lovi IIN MENTAL REGULATION—LOCATION OF

station—Engineering difficulties— 
Public convenience.

lie Siuth lla/elton, 8 D.L.R. lo.TH. 22
N.L.IL 44.V
l ioVKIIX MENTAL RFXU'I.ATION — ERECTION OF

station — Contradictory evidence — 
Hoard of Railway Commissioners.

Re Druid Station, 7 D.L.R. 884, 14 Can. 
Ry « as. 20. 21 W.L.R. 81».
(.o' I II N MENTAL RKT.VLATION AS TO ERECTION

of station—Hoard of Railway Com
missioners—Approval of works con- 
si kitted in contravention of the 
Railway Act.

Th- tt.T.P. Hraneh Lines, 7 D.L.R. 88f>, 14 
Cat. Ily. Cas. 12, 21 W.L.R. 37ft.
I l Ai. STATION ON RAILWAY—COMPELLING 

APPOINTMENT OF CARETAKER.
The railway commission may, if it sees 

i1 order a railway company to maintain 
hi a Hag station a caretaker to receive. 
l‘i'"»cct and deliver freight, express goods 
mid mail hags.

• •'utter Station Patrons v. C.P.R. Co., 8 
D.L It. 711. 14 Can. Ry. Cas. 1.
Train service—Stopping places—Stops

ITXHi IIY FRANCHISE BY-LAWS OF MUNIC-

'I lie Hoard of Railway Commissioners will 
’"'i permit a railway company to change 
i • places h( which its predecessors in title

• '<• compelled to make stops where by its
of incorporation the municipal by-laws 

planting franchises for the building of road

and designating such stopping places were 
continued in force.

Re JjoikIoii &, laike Erie Transportation 
Co., 10 D.L.R. 211.
Train service—Electric railways.

Suburban populations, usually dependent 
on electric railways for ingress and egress 
to and from large cities, should have a sat
isfactory train service.

East Ureen livid Park v. Montreal & 
Southern Counties R. Co., 21 Can. Ry. ( as. 
208.
Train service—steam and electric— 

Breach of agreement—Jurisdiction.
Where respondent steam lines have l*een 

pararreled by electric lines, which have tak
en practically all the business, and order
ing the respondent to give an increased 
service, might secure a better service from 
the electric line, such an order would not 
he justified in the publie interest, where 
this could only be done at an unjustiliable 
cost and entail u continuing loss to the 
respondent. A specific breach of an agree
ment must be shown to give the Board ju
risdiction under 8 & 0 Kdw. VII., c. 82, s. 1.

City of Hamilton v. G.T.R., 21 Can. Rv. 
Cas. 211.
Fi.au stations—Agents—Earnings.

The practice of the Board is not to direct 
that a Hag station shall lie made an agency 
point unless there is a business of $16,000 
per annum at the point in question. Car
riers with a view to expanding business, 
have a wider discretion to make ventures 
in creating agency points than the Board. 
Where the earning power of a carrier at a 
station is low the matter to be considered 
is what accommodation it is reasonable for 
the public to expect.

lie Ixiwer Argyle Station, 21 Can. Ry. 
Cas. 434.
Facilities — Flag station — Through

In adjudicating on the location of stops 
the Hoard will take into consideration the 
average of convenience to the public and the 
obligation of the carriers to afford reason
able facilities, having in view the nature of 
traffic on the railway, and will give due 
regard to the effect of additional stops un 
the ability of the carriers to give efficient 
through service in competition with other 
lines. The general intention of the Hailway 
Act is that the in it a I discretion as to the 
location of station shall be with the carrier. 
The Hoard is justified in intervening only 
when there has been an unreasonable exer
cise of this discretion, or when there are 
exceptional circumstanees.

Martin v. C.N.R., 21 Can. Ry. Cas. 437.
Train service—Loss of revenue—Diver

sion or TRAFFIC.
It would not he reasonable to compel a 

carrier to operate its train service in con
nection with a competing carrier and thus 
lose revenue by the diversion of its traffic
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tu its competitor, if it can liundle it as well, 
<>r reasonably as well, over its own lines.

Cole v. C.N.K. Co., 22 Can. Ry. Cas. 42!*.
'J HAIM (SERVICE — AlIKKKMKNT — PannKNUKH 

AND FHKiUll I —STATION—J UH1SUK I ION 
—Public i.mkhkst.

By agreement In-tween the U.T. ami C.P. 
It. < os., dated May Id, lN!*ti, continued hy 
at a Lute, 5!* Viet. c. Ü (C'J, the Canadian 
l'avilie were given a lease fur a period of 
5i* years of the joint use of the (Iraml 
Trunk line la-tween Hamilton .1 unction and 
the city of Toronto, known as the "Joint 
Section." By the llith clause of the agree
ment, the Canadian l'avilie agreed to do 
through passenger and freight business over 
the joint section, hut not local husinesa 
between either Hamilton or Toronto and 
an intermediate station on the joint sec
tion. tlak\illc is a town on the joint sec
tion, with a population of over d.oini in
habitants, about 21 miles west of Toronto. 
Many of its residents have their ofliees or 
places of business in Toronto. For many 
years the U.T.R. gave a fairly satisfactory 
suburban service la-tween Oakville anil 
Toronto, until in January, 11*17, the 11.45 
p in. train out of Toronto was discontinued 
to economize fuel, and the Canadian I'aviin
voluntarily agreed to stop its 7.1"» pin. 
train out of Toronto for Buiïulo. In June. 
It* 17. the (Iraml Trunk re-established it- 
11.45 pan. train and discontinued it again 
in Septemlier, I ! * 17. I he Canadian Pacific 
I» in g unwilling, the Board ordered its 7.15 
pan train out of Toronto to stop at Oak
ville. Assistant Chief Commissioner :—The 
confirmatory act is not a special act within 
the meaning of s. J of the Railway Act, but 
merely validated a private arrangement be
tween two railway companies and. does not 
make any enactment allecting the general 
public. Commissioner Mcla-an :—The con
firmatory act is a special act within the 
meaning of ». J of the Railway Act. but 
there i- no such repugnancy la-tween the 
provisions of the special act and the Rail
way Act as to oust the jurisdiction of the 
Board in matters of train service. |(!.T. & 
C.P.R. Cos. v. Toronto ( Viaduct Casei. II 
tan Ry. ( as. .'IN, at p. J!*; Municipality 
of Ui Salle v. C.P. A New York Central R. 
Co-,., 20 ( an. Ry. ( as. lift), at pp. 11*2, llk'l. 
followed. |

I own of Oakville v. U.T. A C.P.K. I os., 
22 Can. Ry. Cas. 433.
I'.vni.iTiEH—Police keuflationh.

The obligations of a carrier arc to pro
vide proper facilities for the arrival and 
departure of passengers, subject to régula 
ti"*is for proper policing of its station 
premises within which the allotment of 
spa.e falls. |Twin City Transfer Co. v. 
C.P.R. Co., 15 Can. Ry. Cas. 323, Hi Can. 
Ry. fas. 435, followed. | *

Ibinff Livery A Busmen v. C.P.R. Vo., 
If* Can. Ry. ( as. 425.
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PANSKXliER FACILITIES—UNJUST DISCKIMI-

A carrier's obligation, at a station to its 
passengers, is to provide proper facilities 
for their arrival and departure, but it i, 
not permitted to discriminate la-tween pa- 
aengers so using its facilities hv ss. 2hi 
and 317. [Twin City Transfer Co. v. C.P. 
R. (Jo., 15 ( an. Ry. Cas. 323. lti Can. Ry. 
( a>. 4.35; Cuneo Fruit A Importing ( o. 
U.T.R. Co.. IN Can. Ry. Cas. 414, followed.J

( ongreave v. C.P.R. Co., 1!) Can. Ry.
( as. 423.
TRAIN 8KRV1CK—STOl-l-INO AT STATIONS.

Ordinary local trains should stop at sta
tions where there is a siiHicieut volume of 
trallic to call for additional train service, 
as the operating conditions and control of 
operations are entirely different and di
ll net from through express trains. It is no 
answer to such a claim that the existing 
service is un remunerative.

Mu n ici pally of La Salle v. C.P. A New 
York Central R. Cos., 2» Can. Ry. Cas. p.m

Under >. 333 (3) of the Railway Act, 
when a rail carrier subject to the jurisdic
tion of the Hoard owns, operates or use- a 
water carrier as a direct connection witli 
the parent rail carrier, between any Cana
dian terminus of tla- rail carrier anil anoth
er port in ( anada, the earnings for the 
water portion should be considered us part 
of the through route and toll. Applying 
this principle to shipments of silver lea-1 
ore from New llaxelton to Vancouver, tin- 
earnings at the former station were found 
hy the Board to justify the retention of a 
station agent at that point.

U.T.P.R. Co. v. Town of New llazelton, 
2U Can. Ry. ( as. 111!*.
J'KIVAIE HIIIINU—Tit.\ me FACILITIES.

A private siding, not on the railway right 
of way. is not part of the railway, and a 
carrier cannot lie ordered, at the instance 
of a stranger, to connect it with tin- rail
way for the purpose of operating it a- part 
of the railway or to place curs upon it for 
receipt of trallic.

Kamuicrer v. C.P.R., 21 t an. Ry. Cas. 74. 
Train service — Connections — Inion-

Upon an application for better train serv
ice, the Board declined to make an order 
where it appeared that the proposed change 
would disrupt the existing schedule of von 
nectioiis, cause longer waits at some junc
tion points, break connections at others, and 
result in increased inconvenience to per
sons using the line who were not parties to 
the application.

Town of Ma-semi Springs v. U.T.R. Co.. 
21 Can. Ry. Cas. 34.
PANSENIIKR TRAIN SERVICE —Mll.K T R Al Fit - 

I (INDENTION I'l lil li INTI KENT Dig 
(RIM I NATION.

The Board refused to direct the previous
ly existing passenger train service to he 
restored, where a change made in such serv
ice ii|hiii the o|M-niiig of new station at
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>,,rth Toronto relieved the congestion of 
i ut the I'll ion Station, hut invidentiill y 
îiMilwil unloadin'.; milk at West Toronto 
in.i. .id of Parkdale, in the City of Toronto. 
I'm • haiige appearing to he in the puidi- 
inii ivst and to involve no unjust disvrini 
in.it ion or unfairness in the treatment of 
i ,. particular interests prejudicially af-

llarris A Son v. C.P.R., 21 Van. Ry. Cas.
31.
J KM N SERVICE—STOI*—Toi.1.8—LOW—I III.II 

KK ( Oil Ml I AI IO.V — BASHING*
I it.xdioxAL — Emekgkncy — Tkaxs- 
I*iUlTATlOX OF PA8KENGKR8—lX( OXV'KX 
IKM I—C'OX XKCTIOXS.

Til** applicant having accepted on its e.x- 
I -- train in question the respondent's 
t.*hctn issued at specially low commuta 
i n lulls to Oakville out of which it only 
i*•*■ • i\cs a fraction of the earnings and the 
, i j*m y which justified the prcxioiis order 
In 11j «cased, it is inequitable that the ap 
pii* .ml should he forced to continue the 
ti.nu -rivice stop, or that larger numbers
• passengers who pay for their transporta 
i a at a higher toll should lie iuconven 
i'ii n| and their connections jeopardized.
In xu-v of the fact that it has lieen found 
ini|His»ihle to set hack the running time 
*.■ ilain (i.T.R. No. Hlf, leaving Toronto at 
.* I * p in. and that train (i.T'.R. No. 7 
l •: nil'l l v leaving T oronto at 11.4.1 p.m. 
II*. ...... restored, the Hoard cannot con

utly order any further train service to 
ii.-iii Oakville, as the trains are reason- 
, «paced and sitllicient for the accoinniu-

• < >n nf passengers and the previous order 
- p the V.P.R. train should he rescinded.

idle X. li.T. A V.P.R. Vo., 22 Can. Ry. 
i l.t.T, order rescinded.] 

i I' I!, t o. v. Town of Oakville &. G.T.R. 
i 11 t an. Ry. Vas. 375.
I i-i nisi rimination — Stations — 

Iuanhfer companies — Railway Act. 
ss _»S4. 317.

A i ai rier may rent space in its stations to 
r n-ii-r companies on different terms for
• I i. xxitliout coming within the inhibitions 
a- t'i di-erimination contai mal is ss. 281,

: "i th • Railxxay Act.
I n Vitv Transfer Vo. v. V.P.R.Vo., 10

• Ry. Ciis. 435, 27 W.L.R. 384.
M XIIOXK—Lll( atiox.

I Hoard refused an application for an 
oM"! directing a railway company to est ah- 
I -• .i station at the crossing of another 
' ix about two miles distant from its 

■ting station where a toxvnsite had been 
I iie.l. elevators erect «il and a municipal 
i'x .m ni zed. the usual distance lietween

ii« Iwing eight or ten miles. fKliy v.
I l l1 R. Vo.. 13 ( an. Rv. Vas. 22. fol- 
i ..i i

i "ii of Forward v. C.P.R. Vo., 14 (an.
I t a-. 377.

i lie hoard will not require the establish- 
' i "f n station within two or three miles 

.mother one. In this case the hoard

is, IV 1». Tia
declined to interfere witli the location of 
stations proposed hv a railway company.

Kb, v. U.T.I'.K. Vu., 20 XV.L.II. «2».
Lot AI lux O» 8T AT 10X8—DISCRIMINATION— 

hslAULlsiiMKXI OF 8TATI0X W1T1IOVT 
approval ut Hoard—l)u mix lux Rail
way Act, 8. 258.

Upon a former application, the Hoard 
decided that it was impossible to direct 
the railway company to give freight and 
passenger accominodiitoii at King street in 
the village of Untwist le, and approved of a 
station site for Kntxxistle at another point, 
suggested by a railway company; and the 
Hoard now declined to reconsider the mat
ter, no new facts being disclosed, upon the 
application of the village corporation. 
Reference was made upon the application 
to a station established ut Pembina Mines 
as a discrimination against the village; 
but the board pointed out that tin* company 
had established this station without ap
proval, in disregard of the specific require
ments of s. 2-18 of the Rail xx ay Act.

Kntxxistle. Village of, & Q.T.P.R. Vo., 27 
W.L.R. 832.
(§ IV D—551 »—Maixtexance of agent

AT STATION—A MOI VI OF HKVEl.tE.
The Hoard lias fixed an arbitrary amount 

of *15.000 as the revenue which a railxvay 
company should derive at a station to war
rant it in ordering the maintenance of
"utuiav. C.P.R. Co., 18 Van. Ry. Va». 425.

STATION AGENT—ADEQUATE SERVICE—Al‘- 
1*01 X I MEXT.

The Hoard refused an application for the 
appointment of an agent where it appeared 
that it was almost impossible for railways 
to obtain agents to man stations much more 
important than the 4th class station in 
question, and an agent could not he in
stalled without depriving a more important 
station of adequate service.

Kd limn toil Hoard of Trade v. C.N.R. Co.. 
24 (an. Ry. (as. 7.
Stations—Klag ht atiox h—Necessity for 

APPROVAL OF ItOABD.
When a railway company opens a station 

and appoints a permanent agent there, 
business in that locality is built up on the 
assumption that the station will continue 
to be a permanent station : and the rail- 
xv a y hoard should Ik* consulted and the rep
resentatives of the public heard, before such 
a station is closed, or turned into a mere 
llag station.

lie Removal of Agents from Agency Sta
tions. 27 W.L.R. 387.
Maintenance of depots.

A former order of the Board approving 
of the location of a station at Prince George 
was rescinded, and a new location at a 
point three thousand feet east of the east
ern iMiimdary of Fort George townsite was 
approved, notwithstanding an engineering 
difficulty, Mr. Commissioner McLean dis
senting. Matters to be considered in de-
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tcrmiliiiig tin* luvatiou of a station site, dis-

tie CLT.P.ti. Station Site, 24 W.L.ll. 584. 
(§ IV D—552 )—Terminal TRAFFIC FACILI

TIES—Refusal TO FRUIT DEALERS—l"X- 
JU8T 1118VHIM1 NATION.

Vmler the tin il way A«-t, the statutory 
duties of the railway company to furnish 
facilities relate, in so far as the terminal 
station is concerned, merely to the unload
ing ami delivery of the yowl*, and do not 
include facilities for their sale; thus the 
prohibitions against undue preference or un
just discrimination in furnishing facilities 
do not apply to the failure or refusal of a 
railway company to allot space to a whole
sale fruit linn in a building owned by it 
used by other fruit dealers as a market into 
which railway tracks run. |tie Western 
Tolls, 17 Can. Ii,\. i a-. 128, pp. i is to 
15(1; Twin City Transfer t o. v. C.P.ti. t o., 
15 ( an. tiy. ( as. .'125, followed, Purcell v. 
C.T.l’.ti. Co.. 13 ( an. tiy. Cas. 1114 ; Dono
van x. Pennsylvania ti. Co., HW l'.S.ti. 27U : 
South Western Produce Distributors \. 
Wabash ti. Co., 20 l.C.C.ti. 458; Cosbx v. 
tiichniond Transfer Co.. 20 l.C.C.ti. 72: 
Perth (tcneral Station Committee v. tioss. 
11897] A.( . 17!'. Barker v. Midland ti. Co.,
18 C.B. 40. referred to.]

( unco Fruit A Importing Co. v. G.T.ti. 
t o., 18 Can. tiy. Cas. 414.
(§ IV D—554)—Practme—Train service 

— ti EVEN CBS — tiEMI vniATIXE — JU
RISDICTION— Me Nil'll*.XI. AGREEMENTS—-
Bv-i.axvh—7 A 8 Knxv. VII. v. 117 (C)

Vmler the established practice, train serv
ice xx it hunt such cash remunerative rev
enues as will enable the carrier to continue 
its operations cannot lie ordered by the 
Hoard under the tin il way Act. but in view 
of municipal by-laws and agreements con
tinued by s. Ill of 7 & 8 Kdxv. V II. c. 117 
((’.). tin* Hoard can only exercise in tin* 
present instance the jurisdieton which en
ables it to order that the by-laws should la* 
carried out by furnishing the train service 
stipulated for therein, even though such 
service cannot lw* furnished except at a loss 
to the company. | Hamilton tiadial ti. ( o. 
v. Hamilton. 23 Can. tiy. Cas. 114, fol-

Biirlington Heath Commission v. Hamil
ton Radial Klvetric ti. Co., 24 Can. tiy. Cas.

Train service.—Traffic—1 nciieask in—
r.NNECEHMARV — Cl HTXII MEM — MlX- 
IMI M—"CARRY ON III NINES8."

As trallie increases, train service must he 
increased, hut. even xvliere business is «!«•- 
creasing. such minimum train service as 
xx ill enable the necessary ami ordinary 
business of the country to be carried on 
should In* given.

Lethbridge Hoard «if Trade v. C.P.ti. Co.. 
24 Can. tiy. ( as. 34.

Passenger train service—Reduction in
MM HER OF TRAINS XX EEKI.Y.

On the 1st November, 11)13, the company 
Were ordered by the Hoard to furnish a 
daily (except Sunday i train pussenger *cr 
xiet on their line ol railxvay xx est of Alsa>k; 
but, on the application of the company, 
the order was now varied by authorizing the 
company to reduce the daily service in tl 
three-time.—a-xvt-ek seex ice each xvax In*, 
tween Kindvrsley and Hanna till tlie 1st 
June, 1H14.

tie C.N.ti. Co., 27 W.L.K. 386.
(§ JV U—555j —Potatoes—special Kqun*-

AIENT—(U'EHATIXU CO Mill IONS AND
KFFU IE.XCY.

The lilting of ears used for shipping 
potatoes xx iHi special eijuipment, such as 
air spaces in the sides and bottoms, to 
prevent damage by freezing, is a matter cum 
«erned xxith operating conditions and «•fli- 
ciciicy, and the Hoard is not justified in 
making an experimental or«ler requiring 
carrier* to so <*«piip ears, there being nu 
assurance that an improvement xx ill be

Potato Shippers v. C.P.ti. Co., 24 Can. 
tiy. ( ns. 4ti.
RE!.! l.ATION UE REFRIGERATION CARS—IÎATIS

Upon an application by the Canadian 
Freight Assn, to revise the charges pro- 
videii liy the Car Service tittles xxitli re
spect to refrigerator ears, the chief com
plaint xvii* a.* to the detention of the ears 
by consignees. Held, that no order could 
hi* made until it xxa.* aHirmalively shexvn 
that llie provisions of s. ti of the form 
of bill of lading authori/.ed by tin* order 
of the Hoard No. 7502, of the 15th July, 
limit, were in-iillivieiit to furnish a remedy 
for the grievance. Semble, that, if it is 
shewn that s. ti i* inadeipiate for the 
purpose, there is siiHieient «if a grievance 
in warrant an increase of charges on re
frigerator ears detained more than txvo days 
ov«*r the authorized fr«*«* time.

Canadian Freight A*sn. v. Winnipeg 
Hoard of Trail»* A ( anadian Manufactures' 
Assn.. 21 W.L.ll. 646.
(§ i\' |)—5501—Conductor demanding

ll.I.ll IT COMMISSION FROM MIIITEU- FOR
empty « ars—Railway Ai r. ti.s.c. «.
37. s. 317. si ns. 3 (At, tut. << '. *■
427. and s. 431 suns. 3—Refusal ok
Hoard to interfere—Remedy. Act 8 1)
Low. VII. c. 33.

A conductor of a railway company «as in 
thi* habit of refusing to give to shippers 
ciuptx ears in which to load their goods un
less the applicant paid a sum of money 
either ilire-tly. or. as alleged, through the 
agent of a certain lumber company. The 
Hoard refused to take action against the 
conductor under tin* Railway Act. ti.S.C. 
e. 37. S. 317, subs. 3 (al. (bl, (e), 8. 427. 
and s. 431, subs. 3, on the ground that it 
xvn* not in the best interest of railway ad
ministration for the Board to interfere with 
the proper disciplining by n company of em-
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|,|.tv«‘ffi at fault uniei— there was a failure 
i>m iIn- part of the railway company to ad 
minister such discipline as the public safety 

numled : — Held, that the pro|ier remedy 
x.,i- criminal proceedings under the pro- 
usioiis of the Secret Commissions Act,
* 9 Kdw. VII. c. .13. 

lie Conductor, 29 W.L.R. 449.
I o FCKMHH CARS.

I he shipper should have something to say 
xxitli n gard to the equipment necessary for 
Pi>' purposes of his business. Box cars 
v.riv held, upon the evidence, to lie suitable 

and in many cases necessary—for the 
-sipping of ore; and the railway company 
» a- ordered to supply to mining coinpan- 
i. - when requested. Upon a complaint as 
to the insutlicieiicy of rolling stock of the 
i ulxxay company, it xvas held, that the pro
per practice xxus for the compati x to supply 
the equipment necessary for the bundling 
of trallie from Canada, as well as in Canada, 
that -nch practice entailed, to the ex
tent of international t rallie, the com
mon use of a portion of the equipment pro- 
x hied for Vnited States t rallie; that the 
company had failed to provide adequate 
to ilitie» for its Canadian t rallie; that it 
must mi provide; and that the Canadian | 
'11sitiess must not depend on xvhether or 

not there are Imx ears from the United 
Mute* waiting to be unloaded and re
turned. Consideration of the question of 
freight rates xvas postponed until the work 
of collecting further data should be com
pleted.

lie Si lino Mine-Owners & Cirent N. R. 
Co.. 24 W.L.R. 204.

I ÜKSIRIlTION OR EXTENSION OF I.IARII ITY
by Railway Commission.

<5 IV K—.*>01 )—POWER OF RAILWAY COM- 
MIHSION TO RESTRICT LIABILITY.

The power of the Dominion Railxxay Com
mis-ion under a. 340 of the Railway Act 

- inction a form of shipping contract un- 
I' hi ing. restricting or limiting the liability 

the railway company, includes the poxxer 
i" - i tut ion a contract whereby the liability 
which would otherwise arise would lie en
tirely destroyed or abrogated. [The Rail 
'x i x Act. R.S.C. 1900. c. 37, s. 840, consid
ered. 1

Heller v. (i l l:. Co.. 2 D.L.K. 114. 25 
O.LR. 498, 21 O.W.R. 219.

IV V. >021—POWER OF RAILWAY COM
MISSION—Kxprkhh com van ils—Kxvi.t • 
s|VF OPERATION.

The Board cannot compel an express com- 
puix to operate and compete over the line 
"f » railway from which it has withdrawn 
bx reason of the acquirement of the line 
1 -. a railway operating an express service 
1 '.ugh its allied express coni|wn>. |Con- 

iital. Prairie and Winnipeg <til Cos. v.
1 I* K. Cos.. 13 Can. Ry. Cas. 150, followed.] 

shippers by Kxpress v. Canadian North- 
« n Kvpress Co. A Central Ontario R. Co., 
•4 Can Ry. Cas. 193.

Railway Com m issio.ners—Complaints—
Kviuf.m k Agreement for special
RATES—I'NJVHT DISI hiM1 NATION —FORM 
OF ORliKR ON REFERENCE.

C.P.R. Co. and C.X.R. Co. v. Reg. Board 
of Trade, 45 Can. S.C.R. 321.
TDLLS—UNJI ST DISCRIMINATION —SPECIAL 

JOINT TOLLS OR "NORMAL” TOLLS.
Dominion Millers" Assn. v. (i.T. A C.P.R. 

Cos., 12 ( an. Ry. Cas. 30.1.
Board of Railway Commissioners—Ilris- 

dictiox—Private sidi.no.
Blackwood Ltd. v. C.N.R. (Jo., 44 Can. 

tS.C.R. 92, 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 45.
Board of Railway Commissioners—Ivkis- 

diction—Private siding 
Clover Bar Coal Co. v. 11 um her stone, 45 

Can. S.C.R. 340.
Railway Commissioners—Makino order

OF. A Rl I F. OF COURT—VAGUENESS A Ml 
UNCERTAINTY IN LANlit AOE OF ORDER. 

Stratlnlair v. C.N.R. Co., 21 Man. UR. 
555.
Ontario Railway and Mi nicipal Board—

FRAN! IIISE MIR ONLY SINUl.K TRACK— 
No POXXER I’ll ORDUt DOUBLE TRACK. 

Waddiiigtoii v. Toronto & York Radial
R. Co., 18 O.W.R. 021.
Tramway—Through traffic—Railway

Commission—Jurisdiction.
Leave was granted to appeal to the Privy 

Council from the decision of the Supreme 
Court of Camilla.

Montreal street R. Co. v. Montreal, 43 
Can. S.C.R. 197. 11 Can. Ry. Cas. 203.
Niox boards at limits of municipalities

AND YARDS—I/X1IMOTIVKH RUN Nl MI 
TENDER FIRST.

In re Brotherhood of I>s-omotive Kn 
glneers, 11 ( an. Ry. Cas. 330.
Train service — Inadequacy — Regular

ST A I IONS.
New Westminster A Surrey Board of 

Trade v. C.N.R. Co., 11 Can. Ry. Can. 324. 
Appeal from Railway Commissioners.

Cat mean Valiev Railway Ca*e; C.P.R. 
Co. v. Ottawa Residents. *44 ( an. S.C.R. 
329ii ; C.P. x. Beg. Board of Trade, 44 Can.
S. C.R. 328. 12 Van. Ry. Cas. 309.
Train service—Canadian and foreign

Stewart & Village of St. Cyprien v. 
Napierville Junction R. Co., 12 Can. Ry

Dam vues — Traffic facilities — Limita
tions of actions.

Leave xvas granted to np|>eal to the Privy 
Council from the judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

C.N.R. Co. v. Robinson, 43 Can. S.C.R. 
387. 11 Can. Ry. ('as. .108. whieh affirmed 
the decision in Robinson v. C.N.R., 19 Man. 
L.R. 300, 11 Can. Ry. Can. 289.
Reason Ami \ ess—Competition—Rail and 

water—Mileage distances.
Canadian Oil Co*, v. <I.T., C.P. 4 C.N.R. 

Cos., 12 ( an. Ry. Cas. 350.
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( I ASSIFU ATION — RATING — INCREASE. — 

\ITI|h\ \|
( 'anadian Freight Assn. v. Tobacco Mer

chants. 12 ( an. Ry. ( hr, 229.
( lassifh ation—Minimi \i whig ht—Rf.-

IHTTION MlXHi CARLOADS.
Lamontagne v. Canadian Freight Assn., 

12 ( an. Rv. C'a». 21*1.
('LASSIFH ATION—( OM MOIHTII - -RATIOS OF 

I'll F TOI.I.H—YaU'LS OF HiM Mn|HllF>. 
Itlaiiga» Co. v. (anadian Freight As«ii.. 

12 ( an. Rv. ( as. 3(1.1.
('AKI.OAH RATING—MlXIMVM WFIGHT—Rl>

Itattle ( reek Toasted ( urn Flake < o. x. 
( anadian Freight Assn.. 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 
11.
I'NJFHT lllfH'RIMIN'ATION — OVLK« IIAflGF — 

I’ROI'FR TOLLS—loi NT TARIFF—MM OF 
THF I.(M'AI. TOI.I.M.

Canadian nil Co. v. G.T. A t .P.R. Cos., 
12 Can. Ry. Cas. 334.
I X.IVHT DIHCRI Ml NATION—JOINT TARIFF— 

I.FGAI. AMI TII Hot'Gil TOI.I.S.
British American nil Co. v. C.P.R. Co.. 12 

( an. Ry. Cas. 327.
Toi 4 — INCREASE — JVHTiriC ATION —

( OMPETITION.
Myles V. ti.T.R. Co.. 12 ( an. Ry. ( as. 28».

I'XUVST IIISCRIMIN XTION—PERSONS OR I.O-
(Mini- Differentials 

Halifax A Halifax Hoard of Trade v. 
ti.T.R. Co.. 12 Can. Ry. Cas. 05. 
Classification — Rating Redvction

—Cl T (il.AKMWARF—( III N \XX'ARI .
(ut (ilussxxare Importers v. Canadian 

Freight Assn., 12 Can. Ry. Can. 10. 
('I.AMKIFir ATION — F.XCFPTIO.N — CARTAGE 

TARIFF» — DlFFF.RF.NT WKIGIITH A Nil 
TRFAT.M F.NT.

Taylor v. Canadian Freight Assn., 12 
Can. Ry. Cas. 8.
]NTFRKXVirrHING < IIARGFS — AllSORpriON — 

SPECIAL COMMODITY t.xkih .
Atikokan Iron Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 12 Can. 

Ry. Ca*. ti.
Rkfi nii — Mistake— Minimi .xi < akuiau.

Canadian Condensing Co. x. C.P.R. Co.. 
12 ( an. Ry. ( as. I.
( mii'Ftition — Traffic — Diversion — 

Canadian ami Forfign Raii.wayh. 
(i.N’.R. Co. v. C.X.R. Co.. 11 (an. Rv. 

Cas. 424.
Tuwh'gii traffic — Joint tariff — Raii.

XMI XX’ A'IKK KOI IF..
|)axxsun Hoard ol" Trade v. White Pass 

A Yukon R. l'o. (No. 2 '. 11 Can. Ry. (as.

( OM MVTATION TOI.I.S — DlsAl.lOXX ANl i: — 
DlHl'KFTION OF RAILWAY COMl‘ANIKH. 

Toronto A Toxxn of Rrampton v. (LT. &
( IMF Cos.. 11 Can. Ry. ( as. 370.
Basing points—Wholesale and iustriii-

I'TING POINTS—SPECIAL TARIFFS.
I See also ( .1*. x. Regina Hoard of Trade. 

44 Can. N.C.R. 328.]

724
Regina Hoard of Trade v. C.P. A C.X.R. 

Cos.. II Can. Ry. ('as. 380.
Com mi i ation tous.

Toronto v. (4.T.R. Co. A C.P.R. Cos.
I Brampton commutation Rate ease. No. g,
II Can. Ry ( as. 3(15.
Kxt'KSSiVK TOI.I.S— PaRTKT I AK CIRlTXI- 

sTANCFS AND CONDITIONS—1(11 NT TAR-

Michigan Sugar Co. v. ( liathain. Wallace 
hui g A Lake Frie R. Co., 11 l an. Rv. Ca». 
353.
( AHIOAD RATING—C.I.. A Nil L.C.L. LOT*.

Is-doiiN Co. v. ( anadian Freigiit Assn.. 12 
(an. Ry. ( as. 3.
l .Nji'sT discrimination—Import and iio- 

xiestic tom s Proportion als.
Mount Royal Milling A Manufacturing 

< ", v. li.T. A C.P.R. Cos., 11 (an. Rv. (as. 
347.
l ol.I.S—W ATI K « u\| PETITION.

Canadian Lunihernieii"» Assn. v. (J.T. & 
• IMF Cos., 11 (au. Ry. Cas. 344.
Joint takim Increase in tous.

Davy v. Niagara. St. Catharines A- Tor
onto A Michigan Central R. Cos. (No. 2i, 
12 ( an. Ry. ( as. til.
Krkig ht rates — I.njvry by ixtfniiino

SIIIPPFK AS To RATE—INCORRECT RAIL 
MVOTFII II Y AGENT.

tiillis Supply Co. v. Chicago, Milwaukee 
A Puget Sound R. Co. (No. 2), Iti H.C.R. 
254. 18 W.I..IL 355.

CAUSA MORTIS.

CAVEAT.
See lamd Titles— Vendor and Purchaser.

Annotations.
Interest in land; Lmd Titles Act; prior

ities under: 14 D.L.R. 344.
Parties entitled to tile: xxhat interest es

sential: land titles; (Torrens sxstemi 7 
D.L.R. «75.

CEMETERIES.
(S 1- 11—cemetery Acts. R.S.O. 1»14. c. 

2ti I - Powers ok mvnk ipalitifs as to 
PROIIIHITING INTERMENT OF HEAD—Mv- 
Nl< IPALITIFS CANNOT III VEST THEM 
SELVES OF Sl'Cll POWERS.

Bv s. 37 of the Cemetery Art (R.S.O. 
I»I4. v. 2til I I lie legislature conferred on 
urban uiiinit-ipalities the poxver in perpetui
ty of passing Lx law- prohihiting the in 
ternient of the dead within the munici
pality. and stieli municipality is unable hv 
contract to divest itself of such power- <>r 
abridge them. An agreement under seal re
quires no other consideration, hut if there 
in fact he one it must he a lawful one. [Ayr 
Harlsair Trustees v. Oswald. 8 App. Cas. 
«23: Montreal Park & Island R. Co. v. 
Chateaiiguay A Northern R. Co., 35 Can. S. 
C.R. 48. referred to.]
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Town of East view v. Homan C'atlioJii* 

Episcopal C'orp. of Ottawa. 47 D.L.R. 47. 44 
(• Lit. 2M4.
■ i Ml.TI.KY COUPANT—INCORPORATION UNDER 

ONTARIO COMPANIES A CT—1*0 WEB TO 
sM.I. I.ANI>8 NOT REQUIRED FOR CEMETKHY 
PURPOSES—REINCORPORATION OF COM
PART under Comparu s Act, 2 G bo. V. 
< :il—Addition ai. i-owk.rs—Act in 
hi-evting Cemetery Companies. H.S.o. 
IKiiT. c. 213—By-law—Petition—ord 
kj< in Council — False representa-

Smitli v. Humbervale Cemetery Co., 7 
O W N. 4152.

CENSORSHIP.
\s to War Measures Act ami Regulations, 

-vi- Military Law.

CERTIORARI.
I. Il KISDICTION ; USE OF WRIT GENERALLY.

it. Existence of other remedy.
: I. Procedure: hearing; determination.

Annotation.
I'rosceution for same offence after eon- 
itioii or commitment quashed on eertio- 

i tri :«7 D.LIt. 1215.
I. Jurisdiction; use of writ generally.

A. In general.

1 A—1»—Right to—Taking away my
STATUTORY IMPLICATION, 

flip jurisdiction to review on certiorari a 
-itmmary conviction for an offence under 

In- l iquor License Act. X.B. Con. Stat. 
i'.Miit, c. 22, is not in effect taken away by 

declaration of a. 104 (It of the Act that 
nnviction thereunder shall lie “linal and 

nchisive." The right to review a convic- 
"ii for a criminal «iffence on certiorari can

* - taken away only by an express statutory
• la ration to that effeet. [Ex parte lie 
•it. 4 Can. Cr. Cas. 153, 34 N'.B.R. 455,

• xplained.]
I-' v. Allingham: Ex parte Keefe, 12 I). 
I: !•. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 268, 41 N’.B.R. 558, 

2 i: L R. 504.
MINISTERIAL irregularities—Right of ap-

< ertiorari will not lie to remove a minis- 
■• rial aet; consequently it will not he grant- 

! to quash an examination for discovery 
'"•re the issue is irrelevant, and the spe
ll examiner has neither jurisdiction nor 
I'lioritv: if the examination lie used in an 
i imi, the remedy is liy appeal : any ir- 
-iilarity in County Court proceedings 

• ild lie brought to the notice of that 
irt. not to the Appellate Division, 
lb- Klliutt v. Mclennan. 30 D.L.H. 721». 

1 11 Lit. 573. allirming 0 O.W.N. 4(58.
Xn objection to a summary conviction 

1 it the same is made under a statute or 
ut of a statute, claimed to he no longer

effective because of suhsequent legislation, is 
properly rais<‘<| by a certiorari proceeding.

Kokoliadcs v. Kennedy. 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 
495.
.Ti'rihiiiction—Che ok writ generally.

A Circuit Court in the Province of Queliec 
lias no jurisdiction to issue a writ of cer
tiorari in respect of a charge of assault 
heard before justices of the peace.

Dion v. Champagne, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 489. 
13 Que. P R. 36.
Municipalities Act By-laws— Regulari

ty OK PROCEEDINGS.
An application by way of certiorari to 

quash a decision of a County Council w ill lie 
refused when the Couneil has acted in «•* ( 
corda lice with the Municipalities Act. VII, 
2 Ceo. V.. 1912, and the by-laws of the mu 
nieipalitv, and there has been no gross mis
carriage of justice.

Ex parte Fawcett, 39 D.L.R. 296. 45 X.B 
K. 324.
Right of appeal.

Where no ap|ieal is given, the case may lie 
evoked la-fore judgment, or the judgment 
may he revised by means of a writ of eer-

llenrv Morgan Co. v. Montreal. 24 Rev. 
L-g. 486.
Jurisdiction ok Judge, ok King’s Bkn< ii 

A Judge of the King's Bench Division has 
jurisdiction under <>. <52, rr. 1-3, of the Ju
dicature Act, 1909. in certiorari proceed
ings. and the jurisdiction there given is not 
limited by the Aet 3 (îen. V. (1913.. e. 23, 
to the Appeal Division or a judge thereof.

The King v. Burden ; Ex parte Kinnie, 42 
N'.B.R. 641.
In general—Order of county council as

TO VOTING.
A vote having lioen taken of the rate

payers in a parish under s. 20 of tin- Liquor 
License Act. C.S. 1903, c. 2. as amended by 
9 Edw. VII. c. 16, s. 21, a writ of certiorari 
was applied for to remove and quash the 
order of the county council directing the 
vote to la- taken ami the proceedings upon 
which this order was liased, on the ground 
of irregularities in the petition for tlie elec
tion : —Held, certiorari did not lie. the acts 
complained of not being judicial.

Ex parte Doyle, 41 N.B.R. 138, 11 E.L.R. 
548.
In general.

In case of doubt as to the validity of the 
proceedings below the court will order the 
issue of a writ of certiorari. [Thomas v. 
Matthews. 1 Q.L.R. 354. followed.]

I.ala-rge v. Lmgclici. 14 Que. P.R. 186. 
Notwithstanding statutory restriction.

The Superior Court may issue a writ of 
certiorari when the applicant appears to 
have suffered an injustice even though the 
statute under which the proceedings at
tacked purport to take axvay the right to 
certiorari. In the present case there was 
no injustice caused by the recorder of the 
town of Maisonneuve, in condemning the
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applicant to pay a line of $10, made it 
paya hie to prnthonotury to Ik* appropriated 
ai provided hv law and not to His Majesty.

BoDin \ wm.11. ii Qua. P.R. 183.
.lUaihlltmON IX (IKNKRAl..

The Superior Court lias no power, in vir
tue of a writ of eertiorari, to review the 
evidence given liefore the court I a* low whose 
deeision is linal. as far as the facts are con
cerned.

Kastel llcdel Co. v. The Recorder's Court, 
If. Que. I'.R. 18».
.ÎVKIHIIMTION TO (IBAXT — DkTKRMININO 

I.K'KNNINII OF .M Ni l* i s.
Certiorari will lie to bring up the deter ) 

munition of licensing justices, where such 
justices lack personal ipnilitiration or where | 
the subject matter is outside the jurisdic |

lie New Westminster Hoard of License | 
( ommissioners. Il W.W.R. ON I.
( § I A—2)—XoxroMvmanik with vkimi

nai. COUK— Al'l’KI.I.ATK COI'MT gt’AMII-

An Appellate Court on certiorari will 
«piash an order of a justice under the Mas- I 
ter and Servants Ordinance where the pro- | 
«•ceilings have not complied with the pro
visions of part 1.1 of the Criminal Code.

Dierks v. Altermatt, .‘lit D.L.R. 609, 18 
A L II. 210.
Mauihtratk’s «'oxvh’TIox — Crown chv

TICK Kt'I.KK.
In eases to which Nova Scotia Crown Rule 

8- does not apply, a motion to «plash a 
magistrate's conviction as upon certiorari 
cannot be niaih* without the conviction I ic
ing brought into the superior court, even 
where the issue of a writ of certiorari is 
waived by tin* prosecutor. l’nl«*ss the eon- 
victions are brought into etiurt there is no 
jurisdiction to <l«*al with tli«*m, and in eases 
to which Crown Rule 82 ( \>. i applies the 
order to «piash is effective only upon a re
turn living made.

R. v. Rusko ( X.s. 1, 29 Can. Cr. Cas. 488.
N. S. Tkm 1‘kra.mt. A«t—Maoihtratk'n ,tv 

KIHUICTIOX.
Although eertiorari is taken away by 

statute in ri*spe«*t of offences against the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act, 1910, it i* 
open to the Court to review on certiorari 
file jurisdiction of tin* magistrate; but 
where the jurisdiction to make an order for 
the destruction of liquors seiml depends 
upon the person arresti'd and brought be
fore him I icing in fact the “occupant" of 
the premises where tin* liquor was found, 
the court will not interfere if there was 
some evidence, whether direct or circum
stantial. upon which the magistrate could ! 
have found him so to be. | R. v. Walsh, 29 
N'.S.R. .181 ; R. v. Iloare. 24 Can. Cr. Cas.
279. i1' N,8 R. i in referred to.I

R. v. Collier. 8.1 D.L.R. 181. 2N Can. Cr. 
Cas. H7. .11 N.S.R. 94.
POWBR TO l.<K>K AT DKPOHITIONR.

The general power of supervision of in- |

ferior Courts by certiorari process includes 
the right to look at the depositions taken 
before the conviiding magistrate on a sum 
niary trial under Part XVI. of the Criminal 
Code ami authenticated so as to liecomc 
in effect a part of the record, to ascertain 
whether there is any evidence to sup|mrt 
the conviction ; and if there is none, to 
order the conviction to be quashed. | R. v. 
Carter. 28 D.L.R. «09. 29 Can. Cr. Cas. .11; 
R. v. Walsh, 29 N.S.R. .121, not followed; 
King v. Mahoney. (19I0J 2 Irish R. 99.1. 
Reg. v. Holton, I Q.H. 99 ; Colonial Hank v 
Willan. L.IL .1 I'.C. 417, distingiiish«*d. |

R. v. Kmerv. 88 D.L.R. .1.19, 27 Can. Cr. 
( as. 119. 10 A.L.R. 189, [1919] 1 W.W.R. 
837. [Applied in R. v. Harb, 3;1 D.L.R. 102.] 
Ai iikhta Liqi oH Act.

S. 41 of tin* Allierta Liquor Act has not 
the effect of taking away eertiorari except 
in the two ease* of charges against or re 
sp«>eting a •‘vemliir" or a druggist (subs. 2 
and not then unless an appeal would not 
afford an adequate remedy ( subs. 8 i.

R. v. Covert. 31 D.L.R. 992. 28 Can. Cr. 
( as. 25, 10 A.L.R. 349, 11917] 1 W.W.R. 
919.
si m mary triai.—Thkft.

Certiorari proceedings do not lie for the 
review of a conviction made on summary 
trial by the p«diee magistrate of a city of 
over 2.1.000 population, proee«*ding without 
the consent of the aecused upon a charge of 
theft of less than $10: the offence in siivli 
«•ase being triable under Code, s. 777. S. 
lo 13 applies to r«*stri«-t appeals to the Court 
of Appeal (dale, ss. 2 ( 71 and 10131 to 
those provided for ill ss. 1013-1021. [R. v.
Thornton, 30 D.L.R. 441, 29 Cun. Cr. Cas. 
120, cited. I

R. v. Sinclair. 32 D.L.R. 799. 28 Can. Cr 
( as. 3.10. 38 (t.L.IL 149. quashing appeal 
from 31 D.L.R. 29.1. 39 O.L.R. .110.
Rkmkiiy aiiainht conviction i nukr Qrnin 

«ami i.awh C.C.P. vim 1292. i: - 
Ql'K. 1909, arts. 2309. 23.18; 7 Qro. V.
( I919i. «. 29.

Hudson Bay Co. v. Dion. 38 D.L.R. 477. 
28 Can. Cr. ( as. 29.1. 52 Que. S. C. 99.
WlIKRK NO AIIKIJI’ATK RKMKIIY BY Al'PKAI..

Where (lie Court before which a eertio
rari motion is brought in respect of a con
viction for an offence subject to the Ontario 
Summary Convictions Act, R.S.O. 1914. e. 
90. cannot liml that an appeal which was 
available would not have afforded “an ade
quate remedy" (s. ]0| hail such appeal been 
prosecuted, the motion to «piasli the convic
tion will he refused although the appeal 
had been quashed for failure to perfei't the 
r«*quisite security. [R. v. Keenan. 13 D.L.R. 
12.1. 21 Can. Cr. ( as. 497. 28 O.L.R. 441, 
referred to.]

R. v. Chappiis. 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 1.17. 38 
Ü.L.R. 579. | Affirmed in 28 Can. Cr. Cas.
411. 39 l t.L.IL 329.

Where the law provides an npp«*al which 
practically enables the at*eiiseil to have a 
ridrial of the ease in which he was sum-
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marily convicted, such appeal affords an 
adequate remedy for raising tin* question 
ill.ii there wa# no evidence to shew that the 
alleged offence had lieen committed, anil if 
i he '(•articular offence is sub ject to a statute 
uhieh takes away the right of certiorari 
vh.re there is another adequate remedy, a 
. i i inrari will Ik* allowed only for want or 

. x,.— nf jurisdiction. If the Justice had 
tin right to enter upon the inquiry and the 
-iiminary conviction is good on its face, the 
, Hurt, in view of the statutory restriction,
. .mmit look either at the depositions or at 
iillidavits to ascertain whether or not the 

-tii e came to a proper conclusion. | It. v.
I (niton, 1 Q.B. fi»S; 1$. v. Morn Hill Vamp. 

HUT] 1 lx.B. 176. applied.)
11. v. Vhappus I No. — ', 28 Van. Vr. Vas. 

•ill. :;«» o.l,.11. 3V9, alllrming 28 Van. Vr. 
i i- i:,7. :ts O.L.U. 67».
10 REVIEW OF JUDICIAL DECISION 8.

Hie court on certiorari will not exercisj 
it- judgment upon the credit or weight due 
to the facts front which the magistrate’s 
ri,inilusion was drawn if such fads would lie 
sufficient to Ik- left to a jury on a trial.

1 Ilf King V. Kolotvia. 1!» Van. Vr. Vas.
25 21 Man LR. 197
,ll ItlsniCTlOX—(iAMK LAWS, R.S. QUE. 190». 

Allis. 2334, 2338, 2342—Beaver skins
AITFAKI. Ii TO HAVK BKKN TAKKN IN A 
i Mist: SEASON—KXCEPTION AH TO I*OS- 
SF8SION OF FUKH OF 11 A XIK ANIMALS 
KILI.KD OUTSIDE OF QUEBEC.

A person found in possession during a 
clii-e season of skins of game animals which 
appeared to have been taken or kilhsl dur
ing the close season anil charged w ilt il 
legal pos'cssion thereof under the Quebec 
game laws (R.S. Que. 1909, art. 2334) 
must prove to the satisfaction of the magis- 
iiale that the game was killed or taken out- 
-ide of the Province of Quebec in order to 
le entitled to the exemption in that respect 
, untamed in R.S. Que., art. 2338. If cre
dence is not given by the magistrate to evi
dence given on that point, the magistrate 
ii.i- jurisdiction to convict and certiorari 

ill not lie on the ground that such evi
dence should have been credited, if there was 
a trial upon the merits and there were no 
gii'-> irregularities in the proceeding to lead 

the belief that justice had not been done 
1V < P. art. 1293). [See also Hudson Bav 

x Dion, 38 D.L.U. 477. 28 Van. Vr. 
1 .I-. 2fif>: II. v. Morin, 28 Van. Vr. Vas. 414;
11 Covert. 34 D.L.R. fifi2, 28 Van. Vr. Vas. 

V III A.L.R. 349.
Ilalpern v. St. Cyr & Hudson Bav Co., 31 

< an. Vr. Vas. 214.
REVIEW OF NUMMARY CONVICTION — SUF- 

FKTF.NCY OF EVIDENCE.
I pun a motion to quash a summary con- 
'•lion for keeping intoxicating liquor for 
de contrary to the Liquor License Act 
"iit.i. upon the ground that there was no 

e'idence of the offence, the court will not 
iash the conviction if there xvas evidence 

upon which it was open to the magistrate to

find that the liquor found was intoxicating 
and that it was illegally kept for sale.

R. v. Seay net ti, 2.'* Van. Vr. Vas. 40, 34 
O.L.It. 873.
Canada Temperance Act. 1

Where certiorari is taken away by statute 
(ex. gr. under the Canada Temperance Act. 
R.S.V. 1900 (c. 1521 ), and the magistrate 
has proceeded regularly with the enquiry 
and heard witnesses in support of the 
charge, the court will not look at the depo
sitions on a certiorari application for the 
purpose of seeing whether there xxas evi
dence Ik*fore the magistrate which would 
warrant the conviction, that ground not fil
ing strictly one of jurisdiction so as to U» 
available notwithstanding the statute Ink 
ing away the remedy of certiorari. | R. v. 
Wallace, 4 <>.!!. 127. followed; R. v. Carter, 
2fi Van. Cr. Vas. 51, referred to; R. v. 
Coulson. 24 O.R. 246, 1 ( an. Vr. t i-. Ill; 
R. x. Coulson, 27 <>nt. R. 59; R. v. Borin. 15 
D.L.R. 737. 29 n.L.R. 584, 22 Van. Vr. t as. 
248. distinguished.)

R. v. Iterrv (tint.), 28 Van. Vr. Cas. 129. 
38 D.L.R. 177. [See 39 D.L.R. 20, 28 Van. 
Cr. Vas. 341.]
Ontario Temperance Act—Special find-

INUH OF MAGISTRATE.
The limitation of the right of certiorari 

under s. 10 of the Ontario Summary Con- 
y jetions Act. R.8.O. 1914. c. 90, i- excluded 
as regarda eonvietiona under the Ontario 
Temperance Act. 1016, hy s. 92 (1) of the 
latter act, and there being no prohibition 
of certiorari, the court may examine the 
evidence to ascertain whet lier the magistrate 
had jurisdiction. The magistrate's opinion 
on the facts must Ik* presumed to Is- such 
as will support the conviction unless his 
express findings are otherwise; these may 
Ik* certified to the court along with the 
summary conviction and proceedings or 
may Ik* brought up oil a stated ease under 
I‘art XV. of the Criminal Code and see. 4 
of the Ontario Convictions Act. [It. v. Borin, 
15 1). L.R. 737. 22 Van. Vr. Vas. 248. 29 
D.L.R. 584, applied; R. v. Berry, 38 D.L.R 
177 ; R. v. Cantin, 39 O.L.R. 20, referred 
to.)

R, v. Thompson, 28 Van. Vr. Cas. 271. 39 
D.L.R. 108.
Magistrate's jurisdiction to enter upon

THE INQUIRY.
Where certiorari is taken away by stat

ute. the court may still review a summary 
conviction for xjant of jurisdiction of the 
magistrate, but such ground can he sup
ported only if it were made to appear that 
the magistrate's commission did not justify 
him in exercising jurisdiction in the locus or 
that he was not in fact proceeding on an 
alleged violation of the act under which the 
charge was brought. A conviction under 
the Canada Temperance Act, by s. 148 of 
which certiorari is taken away, will not be 
quashed for an alleged mistake in the con
clusions arrived at by the magistrate if 
lie bad jurisdiction to enter upon the in-
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quiry [Colonial Hunk v. Willuii, Lit. ü 
l‘ « . 117. applied, j

It. v. Caul in. It. v. Weber, 28 Van. Cr. 
( a*. Ml. 30 O.LIt. 20. [See .18 O.LR. 
177 |
TO KKVIKW INHRIOR Al’l'KI.I.ATK I H11(1 NAL.

Certiorari will not k- granted in respect 
uf a County Judge's order setting aside a 
inagiM rate's decision unless a «mit or ex 
it*** of jurisdiction In* .shewn or some gross 
miscarriage of justice.

I! v, McLiirln, 28 ( an. Ur. Vas. 277, 11
N. H.It. 102.
Ijl AHHl.Xti ORIIK.K MAIIK Wll llol I .IVKISIIH - 

I IOX -SkKVII i: OVT Ot VKOVI.NI K.
An order for review made by a .lodge of 

tin- Vouiity Vourt will lie quashed on cor 
tiorari if madi' without jurisdiction. Serv
ice of an order for hearing uf a review on 
the opposite parly out of the province is not 
Millieient to conter jurisdiction on the re
viewing judge under ( s. IIH)3, c. 122, b.
O, ami an order based on *iich a service will 
la* quashed on certiorari.

The King v. donah; Ivx parte I’ugslev, 1.1
x h.r. ino.

The order of a County Court .fudge upon 
review, under C.S. HMKt, c. 122, is final, 
if vvitliin his jurisdiction.

The King v. Wedderhurn; Kx 1‘. Varn- 
watli. 10 N.ll.lt. 28.1.
t l HTIOK.XKI — ItmiKIU.R H HKNTKM'B — Dk-

I I XIIWI MOT HI PW SI Mil, XI III SRI X,.

A sentence of the recorder, which con
demns the accused to pax a penalty and 
costs for violation of a city by-law, will lie 
annulled if the case was not heard on the 
day lor which it was fixed, and the de
fendant's advocates were not present. A 
certiorari will he granted.

Montreal v. Robin, 10 Que. I*.It. 70.
(§ I A—11 —Conviction or havimu cocaine

IN VOHHKHMION—KKAHONABI.K KXCCSK.—
I)oM. Htatvtkh, 1 4 2 lino. X". V. 17, 
B. 1—Vkktiokari takkx away by stat-
t'TB—KXAM I NATION ok IIKfOHITIO.NH.

R. V I'eatherstone. 10 D.L.R. 00.1, (1010)
1 W.XV.It. 820. [See The King v. \ room. 
4â IH. It. 101.]
In VIII XIIX XI. CASK A Mill. ARY WRIT IN AIK 

OK II Alik AM CORl’t'H.
A 'ifond motion for a certiorari in aiil of 

a ha la* as corpus, heing purely ancillary, 
may la* made before another judge after 
the dismissal of one application on the 
same facts, in like manner as a motion for 
a writ of habeas corpus may he renewed 
liefore another judge. |.\s to the Province 
of Ontario, there i* a statutory restriction 
of renewed applicatinns for halams corpus, 
with right of appeal in substitution ; see 
article in 1 Can. ( r. ('as. 213.]

It v. Weiss: It. v. Williams (No. 2), 11 
II.LR. «12. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 42. «I A.L.R. 
262. 2.1 W.LH. 354. 5 XV.W.II, 48.
RKVIK.W OK .1 VRIHIIII’TION TO HKAR Kl'XI M ARY 

CONVICTION AVIVAI .
Notwithstanding s. 1122 of the Criminal

| Code, certiorari will lie to review the juri- 
| diction of a District Court Judge to hear 

an appeal under Cr. Code, s. 74!>, from a 
summary conviction. Certiorari van be 
maintained on the ground of a total want 
of jurisdiction even where there i* u stat 
utory direction that proceedings of a certain 
tribunal shall not Is- removed by certiorari, 
express words taking away the certiorari 
are inapplicable where there is a want or 
excess of jurisdietion. lint would apply t<> 
a mere irregularity in the exercise of ju 
risdiction.

l 'un» baux v. (ieorgett ; R. v. (ieorgett ( No. 
-i, 2.1 Van. Cr. (ns. 76. 8 S.L.R. 32.1 .T» 
W.I..R. 863, » W.W.R. 4.18.
>1 'I MARY TRAIL KOR INDK'TABI.K. om NO 

( ROXVX’n AUMIHHIOX.
Where it appears that a plea of guilty to 

a charge of kidnapping was entered bx the 
arvii-iil without the advise of counsel and 
xvitlioiit due appreciation of the character 
of the charge as distinct from the offernc 
of abduction, a conviction for kidnapping 
made on summary trial by a magistrate 
without taking any testimony, may be 
quashed on certiorari by a court* of superior 
criminal jurisdiction on an admission by 
the Crown that the olfence, if any. xvas not 
kidnapping, but abduction, but with leave 
to Institute fresh proceedings for the lut
ter charge.

R. v. Sleek lev, 23 Can. IY. Cas. 263. 
Il.I.KlIAl. CONVICTION—-“I’KRHON AOGKIRVED”

Where an information is laid for an as. 
simlt occasioning actual bodily harm to the 
complainant (Cr. ( (ale. s. 29.1), and on the 
return of the process issued thereon, tvxo 
justices illegally proceed to try the charge 
instead of holding a preliminary enquiry 
M r. Code, s. 668 i. the complainant win, has 
by such illegality been deprived of the 
riglit to have her complaint <lealt with a-' 
cording to law, is a "person aggrieved" by 
an illegal eonvietioli, made by tlie justices 
for common assault ami is entitled to apply 
for a certiorari to quash such conviction. 
[R. v. Groom, [1991] 2 K.K. 162. applied.]

R. v. Ijuw, 2.1 Can. Cr. Las. 2.11, 11 W .l. 
R. .169. 9 W.W.R. 1076.
KRRO.NKOVR HNIll.Mi IIY MAdlHTRATK.

An objection of defect of jurisdiction is 
not available on certiorari if it rests solely 
on the ground that the magistrate has er 
roiicously fourni a fail which xvas essential 
to the validity <if his order, but which he 
xvas competent to try. [Colonial Hank v. 
Willan, LR.. .1 P.(\ 417. applied; R. v. 
Walsh, 29 N.S.R. .121, referred to.]

R. v. 1'iidxvcll. 26 Van. Cr. ( as. 47. [Fol
lowed in R. v. Carter. 28 D.L.R. 696 ] 
iRRMil I.AR VOXVIVTION l>KKKCTIVK DRFORI*

Where ilepositioiis in a summary convic
tion matter returned on certiorari con
tained no caption (('«ale form 161. nor were 
they annexed to the information or other 
xvise idemilied us pertaining thereto, the 
court may decline to peruse them for the



|iiir|m«e of supporting. under Vr. Code, ». 
liJl. a conviction irregular on it* face In* 
vau*e not under seal. | Komi v. Vonmce. 
J i tint. I!. 7Id and Iti A.It. .'I'.is, approved.]

I: \ Dickey, 25 t an. Vr. Va». 55, V XV.W. 
It. 142. 32 XX'.L.ll. 404.
t o.NVIUTION TOR OHKTHlTTINCi Ml AO. Ol- 

HOH—lx TOXIC ATI XU Liquor Act—Ar*

\ certiorari will not lie to remove a von- 
11, lion for resist lug or wilfully obstructing 
,i peace olliver in the execution of duty, 
x. lift her the complaint in laid and conviv- 
i un made for an offence under ». 1611 of the 
i riininal Code, UHiii, or ». 153 of the

Intoxivatiug Liquor Act, 1616." utile»» 
under the former act there are exceptional 
■ h . 11instances, because an appeal i- pro- 
.. led under ». 741) of that Act, or under the

i. i Ai t liecausc certiorari i» taken aw a)
I \ 111 of that Act, and the ground relied
upon to i|tia»h doe» nut go to the jurisdic- 
tmu. Voder the present practice a» to cer
tiorari objection to the writ may he made 
••a the return of the rule ni»i to quash.

The King v. O'Brien, 46 X.B.K. 275.
t O.WICTIOX—KvillE.NCE—l*BKVIOt'8 OFFENCE

—Identity.
Xii accused fourni guilty of a second of- 

Mue, may by way of certiorari, obtain the 
annulment of the judgment pronounced 
an mist him, if the record contains no evi- 
<: Tice of the lirst offence or of the identity of 
i e accused with the person condemned the 
i :-t time. Any extra judicial knowledge 
viili a magistrate may have of the lirst 
offence, or of the identity of the person 
i and guilty, cannot take the place of evi
dence of such fact.

Dulierger v. Morkill, 20 Que. 1MV 411.
Am ut ration Act — Sentence ro hard

LABOUR—VOHTH—Vuni.lt omt'KR.
A sentence of hard lalsnir in default of 

p i\ ment of the fine imposed by ». 31 of the 
Adultération Act will be set aside on cer- 
imrari. A officer who has succeeded
More a magistrate will not la* condemned 
!■• the costs of the certiorari issued against 
i lie conviction which lie has secured.

Therrien v. Led, 111 Que. P.R. 3HU. 
t'AMU LAW or Quebbc—Kvidenck.

It an accuseil, found in possession of furs, 
i : uni' that the animals were not killed in 
i " province, a writ of certiorari cannot be 
lil against the conviction of the accused 
after hearing evidence oil this point.

Ilaljiern v. St. Cyr, 20 Que. P.R. 65. 
VoNVHTloX WITHOUT HEABIXti—lîFUOKIF— 

IMI'ROBATIOX.
If an accused, in a petition for certiorari, 

allege* that he ha* been condemned without 
•••mg heard, and if the documents filed 
"ith the magistrate'* report declare that 
tliv accused has la*en duly called, the peti- 
'ciier applying for the writ of certiorari 
mux proceed by improbation against such 
ilucunienta.

I.a jeunesse v. Court Recorder of the City 
of Maisonneuve, ID Que. P.K. 333.

7ui
In l KIM INAL VANE.

Accused wa» convicted before a police 
magistrate fur a city of oxer .>.000 inhabit
ant» of an offence over which the magis
trate had jurisdiction only by consent. The 
record stated “accused consent* to jurisdic 
lion and pleads not guilty,” and the mvic- 
lion "the accused having i-oinwnted to juris 
diction.” The accused dc ded that she lied 
been informed of her right, hut the magi» 
trate tiled an affidavit, currolairated by the 
chief constable, shewing that the necc>»arv 
preliminaries bad la-cn taken. <hi motion to 
«I na 'll the con vietion :—Held, More the 
magistrate lia» jurisdiction to try the in 
••Used there nm-t l>e at least a substantial 
compliance with the provision of s. 778 of 
the Criminal Code. 2. In considering wlietli 
er these provisions were <-omplied with, the 
record i- the only evidence that can be con
sidered in sup|M>rt of the conviction, and 
affidavits cannot lie received for that pur 
pose. 3. Such proceedings must shew on 
their face that jurisdiction lia* liecn ar 
quired, and the wimple statement, "the er- 
•■used consents to jurisdiction,” doe* not 
sufficiently shew what steps were taken by 
the magistrate to acquire juriwdirtion. 4. 
Nothing should lie inferred in support of the 
jurisdiction of an inferior court. 5. 'Hie 
Crown having asked for leave to begin de 
novo, such leave should be granted.

R. v. Crooks, 4 8.L.R. 333. 
I.NTOX1CAT1X0 LIQUORS — SFARUIt — Or- 

HTRfl'TINO INHI'H TOR—('KKTIORARI UK-

Appeal di«mis»e<l with cost* from judg 
ment refusing certiorari where it apiiean-d 
that an ins|iector under the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act entered defendant's prem
ises for the purpose of searching for liquor 
iiml was obstructed by defendant and inter
fered with in the discharge of hi* duty.

'Ihe King v. Solomon. 52 N.S.R. 258.
(| 1 A—41—Military Service Act, N.B.— 

Conviction—Review—Criminal Cone

Certiorari will not lie in New Bruns
wick to remove a conviction under the 
Military Service Act (1917, 7-8 Geo. X". c. 
1». Dorn.I, unless there are exceptional cir
cumstance*. liecausc a review is provided 
by s. 749 of the Criminal Code which pro
vides for an ap|H‘al by either the prosecutor 
or complainant to a County Court Judge. 
(The King v. O'Brien; Kx parte Theriault, 
45 X.H.U. 275, followed.J

'Ihe King v. Hanson; Kx parte Dunster. 
49 D UR. 161.
(g I A—A)—Statutory aholition or

IBMEDY.
Where a special statute expressly takes 

ewnv the right to remove a conviction on 
certiorari, there are only two ground* upon 
which that procedure can still he resorted to 
by an accused, ( 11 luck of jurisdiction in 
the magistrate, and <2i fraud in obtaining 
the conviction. (Colonial Bunk of Austral
U'ia x Willses, LB. 6 KG, 117. MbsvâJ

CEimuKAiU, 1 .V
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A statutory provision taking a«a) tin* right 
to certiorari forbids the operation of" r. 
S24. because, although that rule provides a 
procedure for sending upon conviction dif
ferent in form from a writ of certiorari, the 
only jurisdiction to make the rule at all is 
under the power given to deal with cer-

|{. v. Richmond, 3!) D.L.K. 117, lilt Can.
< r. ( MS. Hit, 12 A.L.K. 133, 11H17J 2 WAV. 
H. 120(1.
INSUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE.

Where certiorari is taken away hv statute, 
as under the Canada Temperance Act. the 
court will not take cognizance of any 
supposed miscarriage in the empiirv before 
the justice from the insulliciency or irregu- 
laritv of the evidence. | Kx parte Morrison,
It! ( an. Cr. (as. 28, 30 N.H.K. 20K, fol
lowed.)

Ex parte Doyle; II. v. Lav lor. 31 D.L.1I. 
HO, 27 Can. Cr. ("as. (Ml. 47 N.H.R. Oil.
(8 I A—Hi—l HE OF REVIEW OF TAX Assess

mem—Statutory i'koii mi i ion—Want
OF .It KISIIIVTION.

A writ of certiorari may issu to review 
a tax assessment notwithstanding the pro
hibition of s. lilt of .’>3 Viet. (N.B.| c. 73, 
that such writ shall not he issued until 
after an appeal to the town council, where 
the objection to the assessment goes to the 
jurisdiction of the assessor to make it.

The King \. Town of (iralid Kails, 13 
D.L.K. 260, 42 N.It.lt. 122. 13 K.L.1L 240.
I’M ORDER'S .IFIMiMENT—('OXsTItl rriON OP 

RESOI.I'TION AS TO TAXES.
A judgment by one of Montreal's re

corders which construes a resolution of the 
municipality of Kosemount stipulating ex
emption from taxes as applying to real 
estate taxes only, and not to business taxes, 
is intra vires and will not he revised by 
way of certiorari.

La pierre & fieolTrion v. Montreal, lti Que. 
P.lt. 250.
(§ I A -it)—Intoxicating i.iqfok—Place 

OTHER THAN private dwelling—Kvi-

On a charge of having litjuor in a place 
other than a private dwelling, without hav
ing first obtained a license therefore, unless 
it is shewn that the place in which the 
liquor was. was a place other than a private 
dwelling within the meaning of the act, the 
magistrate lias no jurisdiction to try the 
case, and a conviction will be quashed on 
certiorari.

Noie.—This case is considered important 
by many of the profession in N.B. as widen
ing the scope of certiorari when expressly 
taken away by the Act, c.f. ss. 125. 126 of 
the N.B. Act (11110, 0 Geo. V. c. 20) with 
ss. 10(1 and 101 of the Manitoba Temper
ance Act I 11110, o. 112).

The King v. Vroom; Ex parte McDonald.
45 D.L.K. 4114, 31 Van. Cr. ( as. 310, 40
X.B.R. 214.

AK1, 1 A. 730
Intoxicating liquor Act, N.B.—Rn.jn of 

appeal—Abolition of.
The Intoxicating Liquor A-t (New Bruns

wick ) having taken away the right of cer
tiorari as well as the right of appeal, the 
court is powerless to alluni any redress or 
relief or interfere with the decision of the 
magistrate, no matter how erroneous or un
just the conviction may la> if lie had in law 
jurisdiction to make the conviction. [Kx 
parte Daley. 27 N.H.R. 121*. followed; The 
King x. Vroom ; Kx parte McDonald, 45 
D.L.K. 4114. 40 N.H.K 214. referred to.)

The King v. Vroom; Ex parte Merchant,
IB D.L.R. 5.
Magistrates—Necessity of making note 

or applications ami obiers—To he 
FVRXISIIEO ON REQUEST OF EITHER

Magistrates should he specially careful 
either to make a note themselves or to see 
that a note is made of every application, 
and of very ruling made during the course 
of a case before them, so that no party 
may possibly be deprived of any advantage 
lie may be entitled to, and having taken, or 
caused to be taken, such tu te». to return 
them along with the deposit uns in answer 
to a notice hv way of certiorari or to furnish 
them on request to either party to the 
proceedings, who is prepared to pay the 
proper fees.

II. v. Dominion Drug Stores ; IS. v. C.N.R. 
Co., 44 D.L.K. 382, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 318. 
Ill'll*| l W.W.R. 283. [Affirmed in 14 
AL.lt. 384. 31 Van. Cr. Cm*. 80.) 
Limitations ok review—Evidence.

The absence of any evidence of the offence 
is not sufficient ground for quashing a sum
mary conviction on certiorari, nor does it 
raise any question of jurisdiction of the 
magistrate; and a court hearing a certiorari 
application in respect of a summary con- 
x iction valid on it» face should not look at 
the depositions in furtherance of an en
quiry as to whether there is any evidence 
of tin* offence. | Reg. v. Bolton. 1 Q.B. 00. 
and Colonial Bank v. Willan. L.R. 5 P.C. 
417, applied : R. v. Home. 24 Can. Cr. Va». 
27!»; K. v. Weiss. 3 D.L.K. 032: R. v. Hoi 
voke. 13 D.L.K. 225; R. v. Allingham, 12 
D.L.K. 9; IL v. McElroy. 14 D.L «L 520. 
referred to; K. v. Con Ison. 27 ( hit. L.K. 51*. 
and R. v. McPherson, 20 D.L.K. 503. 25 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 02. dissented from : II. x. C.P.R., 7 
Terr. L.K. 443. and It. v. Pudwell. 20 Can. 
Cr. ('as. 47. followed.)

It v. ( arler. 28 D.L.lt. 000. 20 Can. Cr. 
('as. 51. » A.L.K. 481. 34 W.L.R. 448. 10 
WAV.R. 002.
Conviction under Liquor Act—Evidence.

The court on certiorari will not consider 
the weight of conflicting evidence but where 
there is no legal evidence at all to support 
the finding, the conviction cannot be up
held ; and a summary conviction for illegally 
keeping liquor for sale where there were no 
facts from which an inference of guilt 
could lie drnxvn and where the testimony
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for the accused was corroborated and un- 
«■mtradicted that he purchased the liquor 
then in transit as the agent for friends of 
his. and was to lie reimbursed only the 
amount expended will lie set aside notwith
standing a statutory provision such as that 
contained in the Sales of Liquor Act 
, <ask. i, s. 128, that the burden of prov
ing the right to keep liquor shall be on the 
l„.| -on accused of improperly or unlawfully 
keeping for sale. [Re Trepanier, 12 Can. 
si I; 111; 15. v. Mi Arthur, 14 Can. Cr. 
i i- 143; 15. v. Allingham. 12 D.L.R. », 
_>l t an. Cr. Cas. 26H; IL v. Mc Kirov, 14 
|> LU. 520, 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 123, referred 
to. J

U. v. McPherson. 20 D.L.R. 603, 25 ( an.
( r. ' a-, 62. K S.L.R. 412, 33 W.L.R. 21, » 
W AV.R. 613. reversing 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 60, 

\\ LR M5.
1 MOX It AT IXO LIQl'OB CASES—REFUSAL TO 

(KKIIIT CBO88-EXAM 1 NATION AS AC.AIX8T 
DEPOSITION IN CHIEF.

On a charge of unlawful sale of liquor it 
is for the magistrate to decide whether he 
will believe the evidence in chief, to the 
effect that the witness bought a bottle of 
whisky from the accused, or the evidence 
brought out on cross-examination of the 
same witness that lie bad given the accused 
the money to buy the whisky for him and 
that the accused had done so; and the fact 
that the magistrate gave credence to the 
former and not to the latter statement is 
imt a ground for quashing a conviction on

U x". MeKlrov. 14 D.L.R. 520, 5 O.VV.X. 
2*4. 25 O.W.R.* 279, 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 123. 
,h iusdhtton—Vse of wan—Intoxicating 

i.iqcoK canes—License Commissioners 
—Decision of—Review.

The proveedings of a Hoard of License 
Commissioners in granting a license for the 
sale of intoxicating liquors may lie re
viewed on certiora/i. ( Per Macdonald, 
1 !.. and Irving. J.) [R. v. Woodhousc,
(1606] 2 K.ti. 501 ; Re Constables of llip- 
pcrholme, 5 I). & L. 7»; Reg. v. Alierdarc 
Canal Co., 14 Q.B. 854. 117 ling. Rep. 328, 
followed; Roulter v. Kent .Justices, [ 181»7J 
A.V. 556, and Hunburry v. Fuller, U Ex. 
111!1, considered.]

H. v. License Commissioners of Point 
Grev. 14 D.L.R. 721, 18 13.C.R. 648, 26 W.L. 
U. 46, 5 W.W.R. 572.
Review prohibit eu by statute—Question

ing JUBI8D1CTION OF MAGISTRATE—DE
POSITIONS AND EVIDENCE.

W here certiorari has been taken away 
by a statute as regards summary convie
rons for offences thereunder, the rule in 
New Brunswick is that the court will not 
look a 1 the depositions to ascertain whether 
the evidence adduced establishes the of
fence, if the convicting magistrate had 
mrisdiction, over the subject-matter and, 
by virtue of the information, jurisdiction 
a No over the accused and the particular of
fence charged, ex. gr., infraction of the

Canada Temperance Act. [F.x parte Daley,
27 N.B.R. 12». and I!, v. llurnbrook; b!x 
parte Morrison, 3» N.B.R. 2»8, considered. 
But sec 15. v. Coulsoli, 27 O.R. 50; R. v. 
Hughes, 20 O.R. 170, 2 tan. Cr ( as. 5; K. 
v. St. ( lair, 27 A.R. (Out.) 308, 3 Can. Cr.

R. x. Ilolvoke; Ex parte McIntyre, 13 
D.L.R. 225, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 422. 42 N.B.R. 
136, 13 K.L.K. 210.
Juridiction—Want or insufficiency of 

EVIDENCE—Llqtou LAW TAKING AWAY 
CERTIORARI.

Wliciv a magistrate has jurisdiction to 
enter upon the inquiry as to an offence un
der a liquor law, lie is not ousted from that 
jurisdiction by any want or insulliciency of 
the evidence to support the charge, at 
least where there was relevant evidence and 
it xxas not palpably inadequate, and a 
certiorari application must la- dismissed if 
the right to certiorari lias been taken axxay 
by statute as to offences of that clash. [Ex 
parte Daley, 27 N.B.R. 12». considered.)

R. v. Davis; Ex parte Miranda, I» D.L.R. 
475, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 33, 42 N.B.R. 338. 
Power to i.ook at depohitionh.

In view of the express provision of the 
Manitoba Temperance Act, 6 Geo. V. Man., 
c. 112, preserving the right to certiorari 
although denying any right of appeal from 
a summary conviction under it. and the 
references contained in it (>s. loti and llll ) 
to the sufficiency of the evidence to support 
the case and the disposal of a certiorari 
application upon the merits, the court 
hearing a certiorari application is Isiimd 
to look at the evidence taken before the 
magistrate in conformity with ss. 6H2 and 
683 of the Criminal Code to see xvlietliei 
there is evidence or not to prove the of
fence. [R. v. Brady, 13 Ont. R. 356 ; It. v. 
Borin. 15 D.L.R. 737, 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 
24K, •>» O.L.H. 584; R. v. Covert, 34 D.L.R. 
662, 28 Can. Cr. ( as. 25; R. v. Emery, 3.1 
D.L.R. 556, 27 Cali. ( r. ( as. 116, discussed.J

R. v. Hoffman, 38 D.L.R. 2*». 28 Man. 
L.R. 7, 28 t an. Cr. Cas. 355, [1»I7J 2 WAV. 
R. 83».

Cr. Code, s. 1124. which gixvs power to 
the court on vertiorari to. peruse the deposi
tions in order to ascertain if an offence of 
the nature described in the conviction 
attacked has been committed, conclusively 
shexvs that the depositions in a summary 
conviction matter form a part of the record 
and that the court on certiorari may read 
the depositions with the view of ascertain
ing if there is evidence to support the con
viction and. if there is none, tlie conviction 
mav be quashed. [R. v. Emery, .33 D.L.R. 
556, 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 116, 10 A DR. 13», 
approved. See R. v. Barb., 35 D.I..R. 102,
28 Can. Cr. Cas. 03.)

Lavasse v. Fortier (Que.), 3(1 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 87.
Depositions wrongly admitted—Magis

trate’s certificate.
Where the magistrate xvrongly admitted
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in evidence the ilc|HisiUoiis of a « it ness in 
another case. the court on certiorari may 
conclude that he xvas nllueticed l»y such 
depositions and quash the conviction oil that 
ground notwithstanding the certificate of 
the magistrate tliat he was not mi in
fluenced. [It. v. Melvin, :il D.I..II. 382. 27 
( an. ( r. ( a.-. 350, 38 O.L.R. 231. applicd.J

li. v. Bracci, 2it Van. Vr. ( as. 351, 11 
U.W.N. 305.
M.M MARY CONVICTION—EVlDENl I—Jl'RlH-

IUCTION.
Kvidenee hy allidavit is admissilde on a 

certimari motion to i|iiasli a summary 
collection to proie that the accuaed did not 
plead guilty as set forth in the magistrate s 
record of proceeding-; and in liki manner 
ad.ilavits are admissilde contra to support 
the claim that the plea was correctly re
corded hy the magistrate. If it lie lotuid 
that the magistrate's record of the proceed
ings was wrong in that respect, the con
viction made in his Itelief that the defen
dant pleaded guilty must he set aside on 
certiorari la-cause of lack of jurisdiction 
to convict without evidence or a plea of 
guilty. 111. v. Richmond, 2!l Van. Vr. (a*. 
2D. referred to.J

I!. \. Barlow (Alta.), 2D Van. Vr. Vas. 
3*1. 11D1KJ 1 W.W.H. 4DD.
To ot asii conviction — 1nioxicati.no 

i.lot ors — Second okyenck — Amend
ment OK STATCTK—KxiDENCE.

H. v. Clarke, 41 D.L.1L 713, 13 A.Llt. 
4tis, 30 Van. Vr. Vas. 200.
Idol on license commissioner»—Review ok 

.it kisdiction—Discretion.
Certiorari to review the jurisdiction of 

license commissioners in granting a license 
upon a petition, said to have been itisulti- 
<ienl lx signed, is discretionary wit It the 
court where the applicant is not specially 
nggrieved lieyond the injury suffered hv the 
puhlic generally. A sulliciently signed pet! 
tion umler the II.V. Liquor License Act i« 
a condition precedent to the foi.mllng of 
jurisdictlim in the license commissioners to 
act thereupon, and their acceptance of the 
petition a- lieing sulliciently -igned is open 
to review on certiorari.

The King v. Brvsoii, 21 D.L.R. 777, 21 
B.( .It. 313, 31 W.L.R. 3(17.
I N IONIC AT1NU I Iqt OK CASES.

Failure to prove that notice of cancella
tion of the license ha- been given in con
formity with t!.e Licensing Act, R.S. (Jue. 
1D0D, -, 1077, constitutes a serious irregu- 
larity which will warrant the issue of a 
writ of certiorari.

Métropole Vo. v. Recorder's Court, 18 
Van. Vr. Vas. 4D2.

A conviction for selling liquor or keep
ing liquor for sale in contravention of a 
local option municipal hy-law prohibiting 
the issue of liquor licenses is a conviction 
under the Liquor License Act for selling or 
keeping for sale "without a license." and 
is subject to the same limitations as to re
view on certiorari and habeas corpus as a

conviction against a nunliceiisee in a dis
trict in which licenses arc issued.

Re la-ach A Fogarty, 18 Van. Vr. Vas. 
487, 21 O.W.R. DID.
,h Kisntc TioN—Finding on cjvemtiox ok

The court will not review on certiorari 
the mag strate’s finding upon a question of 
fact which lie was competent to try. | it 
x. Cunerty, 2 Van. Vr. Vus. 325. 2U Out
I. .R. 51, applied.)

R. v. Reinhardt Salvador Brewing Vo.;
II. v. McFarline, 27 Van. Vr. Vas. 445, 11 
U.W.N. 340.
Licji or lanes—Finding ah to prior con-

VlC'TIONH.
The question whether the defendant, 

found guilty of a third offence against the 
Canada Tempérance Ai t. had been previous 
ly convicted or not, or how often or when, 
is a matter entirely within the jurisdiction 
of the magistrate, and, certiorari being 
taken away by that statute, the magistrate's 
limling as to prior convictions is conclusive. 
| II. v Brown, Hi Ont. R. 48; Kx parte 
I tat son, 1(1 Van. Vr. ("as. 241). referred to.)

Lx parte Uogaii; R. v. Sleeves, 24 Van. 
I'r. ( as. 371, 43 X.B.It. 285.
1 NTOXIC'ATINO I.lCjl OK LANES—CANADA TEM 

l’EKA-N CE Act—CONVICTION CONTRARY TO 
EVIDENCE—( XKHIERN.

The King v. llolvoke; Lx parte Blair, 41 
N.B.K. 223.

j .Il KINDK TION—iNTOXH ATINU I.IQCOB CASK'
—License—Vomminnionern orantinu 
A MIENNE—VaUDITY.

Held (Martin, ,l..\., dissenting), that by 
virtue of Crown Office r. 35, a judge could 
iruveed with a motion for an order abso
ute where a verified copy of an order of 

a Board of License Commissioners directing 
I the issue of a license was not liefore him 

since the absence of the said copy xvas ac- 
I counted for to his satisfaction by reason 

of the fact that he granted leave to file 
1 said copy:—Held, that certiorari proceed- 
■ ingh are the proper proceedings by which to 

question a decision of a Hoard of License 
Commissioners. (H. v. Hoard of License 
Commissioners for the Munâeâpnbt> 
1‘oint Urey, 18 B.V.Il. (148, followed.]

Freunaii v. License Commissioners of 
Nexv Westminster, 21) B.V.IL 438, 2D W.L.R. 
SD2. 7 W.W.K. 1HI3.

The court refused to set aside a search 
warrant issued under the Canada Temper
ance Act where the informant's grounds of 
suspicion were written on a separate piece 
of paper attached to the information, but 
not initialled.

The King v. Wilson; F.x parte Herrington, 
4u X.B.R. 384.

Where an information under the Canada 
Temperance Act xvas laid within three 
mouths after the offence, hut no summons 
was issued thereon for a year and four
teen days after information laid:—Held, 
that the delay in issuing summons did not 
deprive the magistrate of jurisdiction. The
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magistrate issued his summons upon un in
humation alleging only information and be- 
livf without previously examining wit- 
,i,..svs, and. upon proof that the summons 

liven duly served, and the failure of 
tl„. defendant to appear, he issued a war 
i,nit, upon which the defendant was ar 
,i .ted and brought to trial. Upon certio- 
, ,n i --Held, the conviction is good even 
11,,nigh the warrant was improperly issued. 
V, sworn information being necessary where 
m iviidant disobeys a summons. I’cr Harry,
,i |'he warrant is had because a sworn 
miorination is necessary and where no wit- 

are examined the information must 
, .main a positive statement that an of- 
iVihv was committed.

I lie King v. Peck; Ex parte O'Neill, 40 
.Yli.lt. 33».
Intoxicating liquor—License Commis

sion kbs—Delay.
There is no express provision in the Code 

a- io the delay within which a writ of cer- 
i Mi.iri must issue after having been grant- 
. i ; iill that is necessary is that it should 
l ivc issued without unreasonable delay. 

II i/iie. l’.lt. 1*0.
lie ladivrge A Langelier. 15 Que P.R. 226.

It. Existence ok otiieb remedy. 
i - i it im—other remedy — Objection

io PRELIMINARY PROCEEDINGS — RAIS- 
l\(, SAME Q VEST ION AT TRIAL.

The court may exercise its discretion by 
r. fu-ing a certiorari when sought to re
move into a superior court an information 

i | proceedings thereon before a magis- 
irate under which the defendant was held 
to hail with sureties to appear at the Coun
tv Court for trial upon a quasi-criminal 
. ilarge under a provincial statute, if the 
-mie grounds upon which the claim of ir
regularity or nullity in the magistrate’s 
proceeding" is founded would be open to 
I III- defendant on the hearing in the County 
i oiirt. while a rule for a certiorari, if 
..■ranted, would not be returnable until a 
liter date and might prejudice the en- 
forcement or renewal of the recognizance

Ex parte Serieskv. 10 D.L.R. 012, 21 
I an. cr. ( as. Ho. 4i N.II.R. 475, 12 K.L.R.

lit si rved case—Evidence in wbiting.
Where the magistrate making n convic

tion mi summary trial refuses to reserve a 
ms- for the consideration of the Court of 
\ppcal as to the sufficiency of the evidence, 

tin- remedy of certiorari is still applicable 
to quash the conviction on the ground that 
tiii- magistrate did not have the evidence 
reduced to writing. [R. v. Harris, 18 Can. 
< r. ( as. :i!»2, followed.]

R. v. Perron; Perron v. S^nA-al, 20 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 442. 22 Rev. Leg. 448.
Remedy by review.

I lie court has a discretion to refuse a
rit of certiorari, even for an alleged lack 

-f jurisdiction in the magistrate to try the

case, if there was an alternative remedy 
by review and no special circumstances are 
shewn as to why that remedy was not pur-

Ex parte St. tinge, 25 Can. Cr. Cas. ltltf,
IS K 6 i: 617
Appropriate remedy after proceedings

TAKEN BY INFERIOR TIIIBI'NAL IN VAI'.M - 
ITY IN WHICH JURISDICTION EXCLUDED 
— Dot HI E QUALIFICATION 'IF TRIIIUNAI. 
AS RECORDER AND AS A JUSTICE.

Certiorari and not an appeal from the 
summary conviction is tin- proper remedy 
in respect of proceedings taken before u per
son adjudicating in bis capacity of a re
corder or as presiding over the Recorder's 
Court in a matter outside of bis jurisdic
tion as such, although the same person 
would have had jurisdiction had lie pro
ceeded in the capacity of an ex oltieio jus
tice of t lie peace ami in that event an ap
ical would have been proper. (Paradis v. 
Jiinham. 15 Que. P.R. 1811, referred to.J

I.atendresse v. I’iette & The Corp. of Ju
liette, 31 tan. Cr. Cas. 248.
Statutory restriction — Other ‘•ade

quate REMEDY.”
Where certiorari is taken away only in 

the event of an appeal affording an •■ade
quate remedy” it may, notwithstanding, be 
maintained if the prosecution was conduct
ed in such a way as misled the accused in 
regard to what lie had t<> answer, and so 
avoided a motion by the defence before the 
taking of testimony began for a postpone
ment of the trial.

R. v. Dominion Drug Stores (No. 21, 31 
Can. Cr. ( as. 80, [11U»] 2 W.W.R. 413. 
Criminal law—Preliminary objections 

to motion—Length of notice;--Affi
davits in sui’i’oHT—Time of filing— 
I-'ii.eii same: day as notice served— 
Assumption ah to priority of time;— 
Cr. Code 74» (F) — Proper court of 
appeal — Cr. ( ode 1122 — Notice of
APPEAL TO WRONG COURT—APPEAL TO 
RIGHT COURT BUT JUDGE HOLDING HE 
HAS NO JURISDICTION—CERTIORARI NOT 
LOST — CERTIORARI GRANTED NOTWITH
STANDING IDSSinLE REMEDY BY MANDA-

Under the Saskatchewan Crown Practice 
Rules and the Rules of Court thereby made 
applicable to Crown matters, the notice re
quired to be given application for certiorari 
is limited to at least two clear days. Where 
affidavits in support are required to be tiled 
prior to notice of motion, and it appears 
that the affidavits were filed ami the notice 
of motion served on same day, the assump
tion is that the affidavits were tiled first. 
The District Court to which appeal is given 
by the Code s. 74!» (bl is the District Court 
of the Judicial District within which the 
cause of complaint arose. Where notice is 
given of appeal to the wrong court, such 
notice is of no effect to defeat the ri-_-ht of 
certiorari under s. 1122 of the Criminal 
Code, as the appeal is not “authorized by
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law."’ When* appeal is made to the right 
court, l»ut the judge of that court, in error, 
holds he Inis no jurisdiction, it is not an 
appeal contemplated hy said s. 1122 so as to 
take away the right of certiorari l II. v. 
Dclcgardc; Kx parte Cowan, 36 VIM’. 
003. 0 C.C.t . tôt. referred to » ; and in 
such ease certiorari should Ik* allowed not
withstanding the possible remedx hv way of 
mandamus. The granting of a writ of man 
damns i> a matter within the discretion 
of the court; and it might not to he granted 
where another remedy is provided which is 
not less convenient, henelicial and effectual.
( Reference to authorities, i

It. ex rel. Poppotr v. Deer, [IIII»] 1 WAV.
It. 410.
(S I H—11 )—Remedy by aitkal.

A provincial law which makes provision 
for appeals in summary proceedings under 
it. and which further declares that the "pro
ceedings on such appeals’’ shall in other 
respects he "governed" hy the same rules 
as appeals from summary convictions or 
orders made hy justices of the peace under 
the Cr. Code, does not make applicable to 
such anpeals the provision of Cr. Code, s.
1122. forbidding a certiorari to remove a 
conviction when an appeal has been taken ; 
Code, s. 1122 deals rather with the conse
quences of an appeal than with the pro
ceedings thereon, and semble, even if it 
applied, would not prevent the granting of 
a certiorari on the question of jurisdiction. 
(Johnston v. O’Reilly, 12 Can. (Jr. Cas. 218, 
lii Man. L.R. 405; it. v. St. Pierre, 5 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 365: I». v. Horning, 8 Can. Cr. Cas. 
26M ; 15. v. Ashcroft, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 383, 
referred to.J

Davis v. 1'einstein, 24 D.I..R. 798, 24 
( an. Cr. Cas. 16(1, 23 Man. L.R. 507, 31 W. 
L.R. 035, 8 W.W.R. 1003.
Riuiit ok appeal—Common ansau.t.

Where there is a right of appeal certiorari 
will Is- granted only under very exceptional 
circumstances; a conviction for a trilling 
offence, such as common assault. involving 
a small penalty, is not reviewahle on cer
tiorari. [Kx parte Doucet. 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 
317. 43 N.R.R. 361 ; Kx parte Price. 23 
N.II.R. 85; Kx parte Damboise, 30 N.R.R. 
265. referred to. |

The King v. Shaw; Kx parte Kane, 27 
D.L.R. 404, 26 Can. Cr. Cas. 156. 
DISCRETIONARY WHIT — MANIFEST 1N.1UH-

TK'i: DISCRETION in favovr of writ 
Riuiit to appeal — Does not iiar

IIKMKDY HY.
Tin- writ of certiorari is a discretionary 

writ and where a manifest injustice has 
been done, such as assessing a ship, under 
the Nova Scotia Assessment Act, to one to 
whom it does not la-long, such discretion 
will he exercised in favour of applying the 
remedy which certiorari provides, although 
the party applying has not availed himself 
J the right of appeal. The existence of ail 
appeal does not displace the remedy hy 
means of a writ of certiorari. (R. v. Jukes.

AUI, 1 U. 744
KH K.R. 1530; Golding v. Wharton Salt 
Works, 1 Q.B.D. 374: Re As-vs-m. nt School 
Rate, U N.S.R. 122, referred to.J

lie Maritime Kish Co., 46 D.L.R. 108.
Si m maky conviction—Appeal.

Where the magistrate’s jurisdiction is at
tacked, certiorari will mu he refused mere
ly because an appeal might have been taken 
from the summary conviction in question, 
unless some express statutory prohibition 
so directs.

Kx parte Pelchat, 26 Can. Cr. Cas. 75,
40 yue. S.C. 196.
Remedy by review.

A certiorari will not tie granted with a 
view of quashing a judgment of an inferior 
court lor want of jurisdiction in the trial 
justice in the absence of a satisfactory ex
planation of why the remedy by review was 
not taken.

Kx parte Beloni St. Onge, 43 N.B.R. 617, 
25 Can. Cr. Cas. 109.
Che of writ—In criminal cases—Taking 

AWAY—Does not APPLY TO WRIT IX AID 
OF HABEAS CORPUS.

The writ of certiorari in aid of habeas 
corpus is taken awav hv s. 19 of 2 Geo. 
V. (Out.) e. 17, R.Sj». 1914. r. 90. where 
adequate relief is afforded by appeal, in 
respect of a summary conviction under an 
Ontario statute, and imprisonment there
under. Appeal and not certiorari is tIn
appropriate procedure affording an ade
quate remedy for i. viewing a summary con
viction on the merits, where the question in
volved is one of fact only and not of juris
diction.

II. v. Keenan, 13 D.L.R. 125. 28 D.L.R. 
441. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 467.
Right of appeal.

If there is a right of appeal from a sum
mary conviction hut it has not been taken 
advantage of, certiorari will not he grant
ed unless there are exceptional circumstan
ces. (Kx parte Doucet, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 
347, 13 N.B.R. 361, and Ex parte Young, 
32 N.R.R. 178. followed.!

R. v. U’Rrii-n; R. v. Theriault ( N.R. .
41 D.L.R. 97, 29 i .m Cr. ( as. 141.

A convict ion for an indictable offence 
tried by a police magistrate under e. 777. 
Pt. XVL. of the Criminal Code, will not I»- 
quashed on certiorari, a remedy hy way of 
appeal having been provided by s. 1013. 
Pt. XIX.. of the t ode.

The King v. Limerick. 45 N.B.R. 269. 
From nummary conviction after stated 

cane—Cr. code. s. 1122.
The dismissal of a stated ease hy a jit* 

tiee for lack of compliance with preliminary 
requirements and not upon the merits dois 
not bar a motion to quash the summary 
conviction hy certiorari process.

R. v. (lainor, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 357, [1919] 
1 W.W.R. 801.
Failure to appeal in time.

Where the justice’s jurisdiction was not 
in question nor was any exceptional reason
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-.•t up, such as gross perversion of justice, 
il,,, niurt will exercise its discretion by re
in.mg to quash a summary conviction re
moved on certiorari, if the accused might 
,11\ §. appealed from the conviction had he 
mu notice of appeal in due time under 
, i 1M|e. s. 7.Vi. [It. v. Delegardv; Ex 

parle Cowan, 9 < an. Cr. Cas. 454, .'til N.B.R. 
,11.t. Kx parte Ross, 1 Can. Cr. Cas. 153; 
i;,.g. v Ilerrell (So. 21, 3 Can. Cr. Cas. 15, 
referred to.]

l x parte Doucet : R. v. O’Brien, 24 Can.
:t47, 43 N.B.R. 361.

I 11—12)—Invalid conviction — AP
PEAL—Costh.

Where a complaint in a nummary matter 
va- invalid as disclosing no offence known 
t., the law and as not shewing on its face 
ilie authorization to prosecute which was 
in essential under the particular statute 
invoked, certiorari lies at the instance of 
ihe accused to quash the conviction made 
upon his ’ i of guilty to such defective 
M.inplaiiit id this although he might have 
taken an appeal to another tribunal ; but 
hi' failure to raise his objections before the 
magistrate disentitles him to costs of the 
.eriiorari proceedings. [Kokoliades v. Ken
nedy, IS ( an. Cr. Cas. 405, referred to.]

I a parte Richard, 30 D.L.R. 304, 20 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 100.
Ijjs, KKTiox — Defect of jvbisdiction —

I a parte Ciberson (No. 3). 18 Can. Cr. 
i i- 155-, R. v. MvQuarrie; Ex parte Gib
er-on, 40 N.B.R. 1.
Rumors APPLICATION FOR WRIT TO ANOTHER 

.1 CDtiE WHICH WAS DISMISSED—AMEND
ED AFFIDAVITS VSKI) ON SECOND APPLI-

i:.Cv.TMcKay. 9 E.L.R. 121 (N.H.). 

i iiisnii iton—Canada Temperance Act.
II. v Allen : Ex parte Gorman, 10 E.L.R. 

211 ( VII.,.
Ro-sllll.E EXCESS OF PENALTY—IMPRISON- 

M EXT IN DEFAVI.T OF PAYING FINE—
Thirty days or one month—Revision 

The King v. Rudolph, 17 Can. Cr. Cas.

Removal of indictment of General Ses
sions into High Court.

R. v. Atlas, 2 O.W.N. 800, 18 O.W.R. 038. 
Proof of offence—Lack of proof not a 

ground for certiorari — Canada 
Temperance Ait.

Kx parte O'Regan ( No. 2), 17 Can. Cr. 
( U< 100. :t'.i N.B.R. 428.
J>i« rerion — Concurrent right of appeal 

—11 BisDicTioN — Insufficiency of

The King v. Gallagher, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 
347. :i'.i Que. S.t . 407.
>1X11 TORY PROHIBITION—DISCRETION.

Demetre v. Montreal, 12 Que. P.R. 232. 
Discretion—Concurrent right of appeal 

-Insufficient evidence.
An application of a writ of certiorari to

quash a conviction will not be entertained 
when there is a right of appeal therefrom 
either upon the ground of link of evidence 
or upon that of insufficient evidence.

Gallagher v. Chauveau, 30 Que. 8.C. 407, 
18 ('an. Cr. Cas. 347.
Summary conviction — Criminal cause 

—Circuit Court (Que.).
A Circuit Court in the Province of Que

bec has no jurisdiction to issue a writ of 
certiorari in respect of a charge of assault 
heard before justices of the peace.

Dion v. Champagne, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 480, 
13 Que. P.R. 30.
Return of amended conviction — Right 

independently of ‘court's power to 
amend — Misdescription of maois 
irate's official capacity.

The King v. Fitzgerald, It) Can. Cr. Cas. 
.39, 19 W.L.R. 402 (Alta.).

Affidavit in support.
The complainant whose information be

fore a magistrate is dismissed has a right 
to a writ of certiorari as well as the de
fendant who is convicted. When all the 
facts and circumstances of the cause are 
stated in the application for certiorari an 
affidavit mentioning merely that the facts 
so stated are true is sufficient.

La couture v. Lacroix, 12 Que. P.R. 428. 
Recognizance on application — Dismiss

I NO MOTION FOR IRREGULARITY IN RECOG
NIZANCE AFFIDAVITS — FRESH APPLICA-

The King v. McKay, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 
1 (X.S.).
Summons served by constable where 

HIMSELF THE INFORMANT AND PROS I 
(i tor — Invalidity — objection not
RAISED BEFORE MAGISTRATE.

Re Kennedy, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 342 
(P.K.1
Crown office Rules—Crown Costs Act, 

1910—Criminal cases.
R. v. Jones, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 414. 10 

BC R. 117, 10 W.L.R. 429.
Recognizance—Practice.

15. 30 <»f the Crown Office Rules does not 
require that the defendant should enter in 
to a recognizance before applying for a 
writ of certiorari. The recognizance is to 
lie given after the writ has been ordered to 
issue, for the prosecution of it.

R. v. Ferguson, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 31, 10 
ll.C.R. 287. 19 W.LIt. 72.
II. Procedure; hearing; determination.

( § II—151 — Appeal from protection

An appeal lies under the Judicature Act, 
R.8.O. 1914, e. 56, s. 20, from so much 
of an order quashing a summary conviction 
as grants protection to the magistrates tin 
der the Public Authorities Protection Act, 
R.S.O. 1914, c. 89. from a civil action in 
respect of the conviction so *d.

Re La scelle & Wholehan, 34 D.L.R. 300, 
27 Can. Cr. Cas. 309, 38 O.L.R. 119.

63
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Hearing- -Review of conviction—Quash- 

I NO—Kktvkn OF FINK. AMI costs paid.
Where a conviction is <|iia-lied on cer

tiorari, tin- amount of the line and costa 
paid in the lower court by the applicant 
will lie ordered restored to him. | Mercier 
v. I'lamondon, li Can. Cr. ('as. 223: lie Kn- 
derlin Stale Hank. 4 V Dak. :iI!». 2d I..K.A. 
6113, and IIacider \. Myers, 132 X.Y. 303, 
15 L.R.A. 588, specially referred to.]

II. v. Hung (ice (No. 21, lit D.L.R. 0, 21 
( an. Cr. ( as. 411. (i A.L.R. 173. 24 W.L.IL 
802. 4 W.W.R. 1133.
Si M MARY CONVICTION — COSTS OF OPPOKI- 

T I * • X II Y I’F.RSONS INSCCCKSSKI I.I.Y OP
POSING MOTION TO QVA8II — QVKIIEC

Verson* who appear and contest liotli the 
issue of a writ of certiorari and the motion 
to ipiash a summary conviction under the 
Quebec License IjHxv max lie ordered to pay* 
the costs occasioned hy such contestât ion *if
.........onviction is quashed. [Compare li. v.
Ilackam. 3d Can. Cr. Cas. 414. 44 O.L.R. 
224 : li. v. Knowles, 13 O.L.R. 773. 22 Can. 
Cr. (as. (ill (Alta. i.

Dubcrger v. Morkill, 31 Can. Cr. ( as. 271, 
20 Que. V.R. 40.
Motion for writ of — Power of .huge

TO MAKE ORIIKK AIISOl.CTE ON FIRST
hearing—Notice of motion signer iiy 
solicitor — Sufficiency — Hr. 28. 33 
CROWN OFFICE RVI.F.8.

IL V. Wong doe (B.C.), 2d JI.C.R. 337, 
110INJ 3 W.W.R. 581.
(§ II—Idi—Time of application—Inter

vening TERM OK COURT—KKKECT—DIS
CRETION to allow—Questioning ju
risdiction.

The discretion of a judge in granting a 
rule to review a conviction on certiorari 
xvill not lie interfered with, although two 
terms of court elapsed la-fore the applica
tion was made, xxhere the application is 
based on jurisdictional grounds. [Kx parte 
Long. 27 N.B.R. 4115; Kx parte Moore, 23 
X.li.li. 22!I, specially referred to.)

It. v. Holyoke; kx parte McIntyre. 13 
D.L.It. 22.‘». 21 Can. Cr. ( as. 422. 42* N.ll.R. 
135, 13 K.L.R. 210
Notice of motion to quasii conviction— 

Time limit.
The onus is upon the party moving ta 

quash a summary conviction under the 
Liquor License Act (lint. | to prove that 
notice of the motion xx as served on the 
magistrates xvithin twenty days from the 
date of conviction as required hy s. !»5 of 
the revised Act, R.K.O. 1!H4, e. 2if», former
ly !» Kdw. Ml. c. 82. s. 25.

Re Klliott, 23 Can. Cr. ( as. 1(13.
(S II—18 I—SuunIITCTI.no procedure ry

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR PROCEDURE BY

The effect of s. 576 of the Criminal Code. 
HMid. is not to authorize the provincial 
courts to create a nexv practice as to cer
tiorari nor to change the practice altogeth
er; it is limited to a "regulation" of the

practice and it is to he doubted whether 
there is power thereunder to substitute a 
procedure by notice of motion to quash a 
conviction for the procedure by writ of 
certiorari ((hit. Croxvn Rules. 11MI8, r. 127!)i.

R. v. Titchmarsh, I !» D.L.It. 3(1(1, 22 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 4ID, t> O.W.N. 317. | Allinned. 22
D.L.It. 272, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 38, 32 O.L.R. 
56». J
( $ II—ID i—Application for — Notice 

not given — Notice left at offk k 
of solicitor — Solicitor having ap
peared ON HEARING.

An application for a writ of certiorari on 
the ground that notice of the time and 
place for hearing the matter in review, as 
directed by 1D0.3 C.S.N.B. <. 122, s. tl. was 
not given to the plaint ill", will not la- grant
ed xx hen the notice was left at the office of 
the counsel retained on the DM hearing, 
and he has actually appeared on the hear
ing in review.

The King v. Armstrong; Kx parte Case, 
44 D.L.It. 420.
Regularity of notice.

W here a notice of motion for a certiorari 
is intituled in the Supreme Court of Sas
katchewan, the omission to add I lie desig
nation of the appropriate judicial district, 
of that province xvill not invalidate the

Kaiivliaiix v. (ieorgett ; It. v. (ieorgett 
(No. 2 i, 25 Can. Cr. fas. 7b. 8 S.L.R. 325, 
32 W.L.R. 863, D W .W .R. 458.
Criminal law — Notice — Length of — 

Affidavits filed and notice of mo
tion SERVED ON SAME DAY— VRENUMP- 
TION AS TO PRIORITY — APPEAL TO
District Court Judge -Judge erro
neously HOLDING THAT IIE HAS NO .11 - 
kindiction—Right to c ertiorari not 
AFFECTED BY.

That the Statute. 13 Ceo. II., c. 18, ss. 
1 and 5, do not apply to Saskatchewan and 
two clear days' notice of application for 
certiorari is sufficient. Where affidavits in 
support of certiorari are tiled on the same 
day that notice of motion is served, it xvill 
la- presumed in the absence of evidence to 
the contrary that the affidavits were regu
larly tiled prior to the service of the no
tice. The giving of a notice of appeal from 
a conviction or order of a justice does not 
take away the right to certiorari xvhere 
such notice is given for the wrong court or, 
where such notice being given for the right 
court, tlu* court erroneously holds that it 
is given to the wrong court and refuses to 
hear the appeal. The fact that the appel
lant has a possible remedy by manda mus 
to compel a District ( oiirt Fudge to bear 
an appeal is not in itself a bar to the rem
edy by certiorari. [Kauchnux v. (Ieorgett. 
18 S.L.R. 3251 applied a< to intituling.]

I!, x. Deer, 12 8 I K. 40.
Procedure-—Notice of motion.

It is competent for a court authorized 
under Cr. Code, s. 576. to make rules of 
procedure inter alia as to certiorari, to sub-
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-i mite a practice by notice of motion for 
i in* former proven* by writ ami order nisi, 

li. v. Titenmareh. 22 D.L.R. 272, 24 Van.
i i i a*. 38. 32 O.L.K. 566.
In RI MOVE CASK FOB TRIAL IX A 8CPER10R

li v. Baugh, 26 Van. Cr. Van. 74. 36
o.L.IL 4.10

ï II—20i-Fili.no amended conviction—
IlFTOWlTIONH.

Leave to lile an amended conviction on 
ilir return of a certiorari motion to quash 

Il l iv ref lined where it wan eanential to the 
'1. ii. v under a provincial law that it should 

iiii\4 taken place in an electoral district 
..instituting a restricted locality and the 
.I.-. I iption of the place of offence in the 
lir-i conviction .lid not shew that it was 

thin the restricted locality, unless the 
.mu in Intent intended to cure the defect is 
-upported liy the evidence and proceedings 
licinre the magistrate.

Ji. x. Uissette (Alta.), 41 D.L.R. 52, 2» 
t an. Cr. Vas. 67, [11*17] 3 WAV.It. .>01. 
Amendment or conviction — Riiiiit or 

cover to make conviction conform 
to ( ode—Cr. Code, s. 754.

Assuming that a e magistrate, who 
imposed a penalty in excess of what was 
authorized by the Criminal Code, 1006, had 
in. power, after service upon him of a no- 
li.-e of motion to set aside the conviction, 
xxhu h called upon hint to make a return of 
tin- conviction, information, etc., to amend 
ii.. .onviction by substituting a penalty 
provided by the Code, the court, to which 
the conviction was removed by certiorari, 
may amend the conviction so as to conform 
to the ( ode, under the authority given by
- 1124 thereof providing that no conviction
ii ..If by any justice should lie held invalid
! r any irregularity, etc., therein, if the 
" lit or before which or whom the

'liicstion i« raised is satisfied that an of- 
Iciice of the nature descrils-d in the con

tinu lias lieen committed, over which
- i li justice has jurisdiction, and giving the 
Midge or court where so satisfied, even if 
'liv punishment imposed is in excess of that

Ii might lawfully have lieen Imposed, 
like pnxvers in all respects to deal with tlie 

i-.'. as are given by a. 754 of the Code 
i ix iiling that, in every ease of appeal from 
.i -iimmary conviction, the court to which 
’-Mill appeal is made, shall, notwithstand- 

among other things, that the pnni«h- 
ii" nt imposed may lie in excess of that 

li might lawfully have been imposed, 
•r and determine the charge on which 

1 h conviction was made upon the merits 
1 'I. among other things, exorcise any pow- 

which the justice whose decision is ap- 
• led from, might have exercised.
I.', x Marvinko. 4 D.L.R. 687, 16 Can. Cr. 

' .188. 3 D.W.N. 1626. 22 O.W.R. 846.
Amendment of conviction.

The xxord “justice” is to he construed in
- 1124 of flic Criminal Code Iftftii in n 

'L rent manner from the words "justice of

the fieacc” which were used in the corre
sponding section of the former Code (Cr. 
Co<ie 18112, s. SMI* i hy reason of the statu
tory definition given to the word “justice** 
hy the interpretation clause. Cr. Code. 16116, 
s. 4 (181, whereby police magistrates ami 
stipendiary magistrates are included in its 
meaning, and also by reason of the trans
position of former s. 886 in the 1606 con
solidation from the summary conviction» 
part to the part of the 1606 Code entitled 
■ extraordinary Remedies," with the result 
that* the present s 1124 as to amendment 
on certiorari applies not only to "sum
mary convictions" hut to convictions on 
••summary trials” held under I'urt 16 of 
tile Code.

R. v. Crawford, 6 D.L.R. 380, 20 Can. Cr. 
( as. 46. 5 A.L.IL 204, 22 W.L.R. 107, 2 XV. 
W.R. «52.
Rower to amend sc mm ary conviction.

A summary conviction for "storing in
flammable goods," following an information 
in like terms, cannot he supported under a 
statutory regulation or by law making it 
an offence to store "explosive material” at 
a particular place; the defect is funda
mental and the court cannot on certiorari 
amend the conviction to conform with the 
by-law.

R. v. Little (B.C.), 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 422.
STATCTORY BEyt'IHEMENTS OF NOTICE OF 

MOTION.
A notice of motion to quash a summary 

conviction under the Ontario Temperance 
Act, 6 (ieo. V., Out. c. 50. must specify the 
objections intended to be raised (Ont. Judi
cature Act, s. 63, subs. (21 i : this includes 
an objection that a conviction does not 
specify what offence under the Ontario 
Temperance Act has been committed, and 
although the notice of motion must lie 
served within 30 days from the conviction 
(7 <»ec>. V.. Ont., c. 50. s. 331 it is com
petent for the court after the 30 days to 
give leave to amend the notice served xvithin 
the time, or to serve a supplementary no
tice. so as to specify the objection in com
pliance witli the Judicature Art.

R. v. Leduc, 30 Van. Cr. Vas. 246, 43 
O.L.R. 260.
Power to amend — Excessive pvni»h-

Where evidence was irregularly given 
of a previous offence, and the penalty im
posed hy a summary conviction was in ex
cess of that authorized for a first offence, 
the court reviewing the conviction on 
certiorari for illegal importation of liquor 
into prohibited territory will decline to 
amend the conviction hy reducing the pen
alty, if it is not satisfied hy the deposi
tions that the accused was guilty of the 
offence which was then being tric<l 
although neither the information nor tlie 
conviction purported to lie for other than a 
first offence.

R. v. L'Hirondelle, 26 Can. Cr. Cas. 71, 34 
U J ..R. 722.
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AMENDMENT Oh CONVICTION—I’l.KA Ol'il.TY

If tin- information for an indecent act, 
under t'r. Code, a. 20.'», omit» to charge 
that the act was ••wilfully" committed and 
defendant pleads guilty before any evi
dence is taken, tile defect will then not he 
curable on a motion to <|iiush the summary 
conviction, hut if a plea of not guilty is 
changed to one of guilty after tin* evi
dence has been given for the prosecution 
which satisfies the court hearing the 
certiorari that the indecent act was wil
ful. the defect is amendable under the 
curative provisions of t'r. Code, s. 1124.
11!, v. Clifford, 25 Can. t'r. Vas. 5, dis
tinguished.!

I!, v. Herald, *21» Can. Cr. Vas. 7. 
OFFICIAL TIT IK or MAOIMTRATK INCOM

PLETELY 8TATKI1— AMKXDM KXT.
On certiorari the Court has power to 

amend a summary conviction by adding to 
the magistrate's official designation as a 
county police magistrate words to indicate 
that he was ex otlicio a city magistrate as 
regards an offence committed in the city, 
if by statute the original appointment for 
the county has been extended to include 
the city without further appointment and 
without any further oath of office being 
required.

Ex parte Richard; R. v. Sleeves. 24 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 183, 42 N.B.R. 696.
(§ II—21 ) — I’ltOCEDI ItB — Am davits —

St FFHIENCY — IXFORMATIOX AND BK-

Allidavits in support of an application 
for a writ of certiorari cannot lie accepted 
as evidence when the essential matters are 
sworn to on information and belief with
out the grounds therefor licing stated. ( l*er 
Macdonald. (.•!., Irving, and Martin, .1.1,i 
[Re ,1. !.. Young Mfg Vo., Young v. J. !.. 
Young Mfg. Vo., tilt L.J.Ch.l). SDK, and 
Vnited Buildings C'orp. v. Vancouver ( B. 
V.i. l.'l D.L.R. 593, at tit Ml. specially referred 
to.]

II. v. License Commissioners of Point 
(irev. 14 D.L.R. 721. IS B.V.R. tils. _>ii W. 
L.R. Hi. 5 WAY.It. .172.
PROCKDVRK — llKAIII.Xtl — AdMISSIIIII.ITY 

OF AFFIDAVIT OF MAOISTItATK.
On an application for a writ of certiorari 

to set aside a conviction for a violation of 
the Lord’s Day Act. R.S.C. 1900, c. 1.13, 
on the ground that it luul not been shewn 
that a liât had been obtained under the act, 
an affidavit of the convicting magistrate in 
answer is admissible to shew that, before 
information was laid. In* had received the 
lint of the Attorney-lieiieral to the prosecu
tion being instituted as the statute re- 
i|uires, and that it was in his possession 
during tin- trial.

R. v. Thonip'Oii: R. v. Hammond; R. v. 
Churchill. R. \. Aherns. 14 D.L.R. 175. 22 
Van. Cr. Vas. 78. 7 A.L.R. ID, •_*:» W.L.R. 
.r»7«. .1 W.W.R. 1.17.
Affidavits.

The court will not admit affidavits in

support of a certiorari motion under On
tario law to ipiash a summary conviction 
for petty trespass upon enclosed land for 
the purpose of shewing that the lands were 
not in fact enclosed or to controvert other 
wise the findings of the magistrate upon 
questions which it was competent for him 
to try. [R. v. Davey, 14 D.L.R. 727. 22 
Van. Cr. Vas. 185; It. v. Strachan, 2D V.C.
C. P. 182. applied.]

R. v. Vhappus, 28 Van. t'r. Vas. 157,*38 
O.L.R. 576. [Affirmed, 28 Van. Cr. Vus. 
411, 3» O.L.R. 329.]
Affidavits ox question of costs.

Affidavits will lie received as to the eon 
duet of the parties as hearing upon the 
question of costs in certiorari proceedings 
to quash a summary conviction, although 
the matter set up may not he relevant to 
the case presented for quashing the convie-

R. v. llackam, 3D Van. Cr. Cas. 414, 44 
O.L.R. 224.
(§ 11—24)—Onus of proof—Weight of

EVIDENCE.
The court hearing a certiorari motion 

may quash a summary conviction which 
a magistrate has entered arbitrarily in re 
liunce upon the shifting of the onus of 
proof by statute upon the defendant with
out giving judicial consideration to the 
question of the credibility to the defend
ant's evidence contra, but if the statutory 
onus is that the accused shall prove tin. 
he did not keep liquor for sale when a 
quantity of liquor was found in his posses
sion the magistrate may take into considera
tion the circumstances under which it was 
found and under which it was obtained in 
deciding that he will not accept the de
fendant’s denial on oath tlmt it was kepi 
for purpose of sale. [R. v. Covert, 34
D. L.R. 662, 28 Van. < r. ( as. 25. 10 A.L.K. 
349, commented upon.]

R. v. Morin. 3S D.L.R. «117, 28 t an. Cr. 
( as. 114. 12 A.L.R. 101, [1917] 3 W.W.R. 
693.
Review of conviction vxdf.b municipal

Uii a certiorari application in respect of 
a summary conviction under a municipal 
by-law, the court may look at the deposi
tions and proceedings before the magistrate 
to see if the by-law lots been proved, and, 
if not, may quash the conviction. [It. v. 
Banks. 1 Van. Cr. ( as. 370, 2 Terr. L.R. 81, 
followed.]

City of Lethbridge v. Hanson (Alta.), 29 
Van. Cr. Cas. 43.
Nature and extent of review—Convic

tion under Liquor License Act—Re
viewing evidence.

On certiorari the court will not examine 
the evidence in a summary proceeding for 
a violation of the Liquor License Act, N.B. 
Von. Stat. 1903, e. 22, pertaining to the 
very issue which the inferior court had to 
enquire into, notwithstanding an erroneous 
conclusion may have been reached, except
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in su far as to ascertain whether the de
positions shew any evidence warranting a 
khiviction. [Ex parte Coulson, 1 Can. < r. 
(a*. .11. 33 X.B.R. 341; He Melina Tre- 
panier, 12 Can. S.C.R. Ill; The King v. 
Mi Arthur, 14 Can. Cr. Cas. 343, referred 
in. | t hi certiorari a summary conviction for 
violating the Liquor License Act, N.B. Con. 
Mai. HMI3, e. 22, will lie sustained, not
withstanding the contradictory nature of 
ihe evidence, where there is testimony from 
which the magistrate might have found the 
.ici used guilty, since the former saw and 
heard the witnesses and. as a judge of the
i x idenee, was in » position to accept such 
portion as lie might think credible. [The 
King v. Con rod, Can. Cr. Cas. 414, 33 
VS.It. 7)i. referred to.]

It. v. Allingham, Kx parte Keefe, 12 D. 
I. It. li, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 2118. 41 X.B.R. 
.’i.'iH, 12 K.L.R. 604.
NATURE AND EXTENT OF BEVIEW—VIOLATION

of Texii'F.kancb Act—Sale of liquor
I on INDIVIDUAL USE OF PUK< HASEK. 

Whether licpior sold in violation of the 
« .inada Temperance Act was intended for 
the individual use of the purchaser is to be 
determined by the magistrate and is not 
open to review on certiorari. [R. v. Peck, 
b\ parte Ileal, 40 X.B.R. 320. referred to.| 

II. v. llolvokc, Kx parte McIntyre, 1.1 
D.L.R. 223, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 422, 42 X.B.R. 
1.13. 13 K.L.R. 210. .
\ ATI'HE AND EXTENT OF REVIEW—WEIGHT OF

Where certiorari is not taken away by 
statute, a Superior Court, exercising pow- 
cr- of supervision and revision is ordinarily 
k< a lined, when dealing with the question 
whether there is evidence to justify a sum
mary conviction, to the evidence for the 
pro-edition; but where the evidence for the 
prosecution justifies a conviction only oil 
ilie ground of natural inference or statu
tory legal presumption and the evidence 
tor the defence does not contradict the facts 
from which the inference or presumption 
.1 ri-es, but proves the existence of other 
i.o-t- which shew that the inference, other- 

i-e rightly drawn, ought not to lie drawn 
when ilie whole facts are known, the court 
i- bound to consider also such defence evi- 
Idiec in determining whether there was 
' idenee to justify tlie conviction.

I!, v. Covert, .14 D.L.R. 002, 28 Can. Cr. 
ta-. 23, 10 A.L.R. .14», [1017] 1 W.W.R. 
»!».
M MM ARY CONVICTION UNDER LIQUOR LAW—

Weight of evidence.
The rule in civil cases aa to supervision 

"f the findings of a jury on the ground that 
they are against the weight of evidence does 
not apply to a certiorari application for 
ret iew of the findings of a magistrate in
ii -peot of an offence as to which the right 

: certiorari of convictions thereunder lias
'"•en taken away by statute; certiorari can 
"illy lie granted in such cases in the event 
■ f the magistrate acting without jurisdic

tion. [Solomon v. Bitton, 8 Ij.lUl 17». and 
Phillips t. Martin, 13 App. « as. 1».1, distin
guished.]

R. v. Davis: Kx parte Miranda, 1» D. 
L.R. 473, 23 Van. Cr. Vas. 33, 42 X.B.R. 
338.
Nature and extent of review — Convic

tion WITH SUPPORTING EVIDENCE —
Weight of evidence not considered.

\\ here there was some evidence Indore 
the magistrate to support his findings of 
fact such findings will not be reviewed in 
certiorari proceedings.

R. v. CampMl. 8 D.L.R. 321, 20 Van. Cr. 
( as. 41)0, 3 W.W.R. 1»2. [Affirmed, 13 D.I..
R. ML]
Extent of review — Jurisdiction — Evi

dence OF THE OFFENCE.
Where certiorari is taken a way by stat

ute and is consequently restricted to the 
matter of jurisdiction, the erroneous find
ing by the magistrate of one of the con
stituents of tin- offence itself as distin
guished from some collateral fact upon 
which his jurisdiction was contingent, does 
not go to the magistrate's jurisdiction so as 
to support a certiorari, j li. v. Walsh, 2!) 
N’.S.R. 331, followed ; Colonial Rank v. Wil- 
Ittli, L.R. 3 P.C. 417, applied.|

R. v. Iloare, 24 Van. Cr. Vas. 27», 40 X.
S. R. 11».
Omission ok prosecution to negative ex-

A summary conviction under the Lord's 
Day Act, R.S.C. l»0*i. c. 153, will not lie set 
aside on certiorari for the omission of the 
prosecution to negative circumstances the 
existence of which would legalize the Sun
day work or labour complained of as being 
a work of necessity or mercy or as other
wise lawful under some provincial act or 
law. [Cr. Code, ss. 1124, 1125, applied.]

R. v. Sam Bow, 31 Van. Vrim. < as. 2*1», 
11»1»] 3 W.W.R. 315.
Notice of appeal from order to quash 

coxvhtion—Stating groi nds — Ai.ta. 
r. 847.

A notice of appeal from an order quash
ing a summary conviction on certiorari 
must specify the grounds of appeal. (Alla. 
Criminal Rule 8471. Failure in that in
spect would justify the Appellate Court in 
disregarding an objection that an adequate 
remedy was afforded ihe accused by an ap
peal and that in such event certiorari was 
taken away by statute. (Per Stuart, J. i.

R. v. Dominion Drug Stores (No. 2), 31 
t all. Cr. Cas. 8». 14 A.L.R. 384, [!»!»] 2 
W.W.R. 413.
Intoxicating liquors — Keeping for sale 

—Conviction for jurisdiction of
COURT TO REVIEW — ORDERS FOR CER
TIORARI GRANTED HUT WRITS NOT IS
SUED—Applications to quash con
victions DISMISSED.

The three defendants having been con
victed of having unlawfully kept intoxicat
ing liquor for sale, applications were made 
on their behalf to the Judge of the County
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Court for district number 7 for writs of t 
certiorari to remove the convictions into the 
Supreme Court in order that they might lie 
reviewed. The judge granted the applica
tions. and un order in each case for a writ 
of certiorari was made, hut the writs were 
not actually issued. Held, that, unless 
brought into the court hv certiorari, the 
court had no jurisdiction to ipiash or other 
wise deal with the convictions, and tile ap
plications to ipiash mlist therefore he dia-

'I lie King v. Rusko, 52 N.H.H. 181.
(§ 11—2(1)—Depohit ok kink.

To obtain a certiorari in respect of a 
summary conviction under the Quebec Li
cense Law for illegal sale of liquors with
out a license, the defendant must within 
eight days after the conviction deposit with 
the Clerk of the I Va ce the amount of the 
fine and costs and a further sum of *50 ns 
security for future costs ( ILS.Q. I lit HI, art.
1 Hilli. and, in default, his petition for cer
tiorari will lie dismissed.

(ielinas v. Jolin, 34 D.L.IL Tim. 51 Que. 
8.C. 2(1. 27 Can. Or. Cas. 302.
Security for costs.

Under Saak. Crown I’rnctice Rules 2 
and 5 leave to proceed without furnishing 
security may lie given on the return of a 
certiorari motion.

It. v. Adamson, 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 440, 9 
8.I..IL 91. 33 W.L.It. 5(1(1.
QUASHING CONVICTION — llECOUXIZANCK.

Where the summons for certiorari gives 
notice that on the hearing of the motion 
fur the writ the applicant will ask for the 
quashing of the conviction without the 
actual issue of the writ and it appear> on 
the motion that the magistrate acted abso
lutely without jurisdiction, the court may 
quash the conviction under It.i . Crown <>f- 
liee Rule No. 37. and the applicant need 
not in such case tile a recognizance such as j 
would he necessary under r. 3(1, if the writ 
were to lie issued.

R. v. Dhaua Singh. 2.' ( an. Cr. Cas. 250,
7 W.W.R. 1101.
Recogx izance.

An application for a writ of certiorari 
should not lie dismissed under B.C. Crown 
(Mlice Rule 3ti on a preliminary objection 
that no recognizance had been tiled. Sem
ble, Crown ( Mlice Rule 30 is complied with 
if the recognizance on a certiorari is tiled 
on taking out the order or writ in case the 
judge grants the certiorari.

The King v. Ferguson, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 
31. 10 B.C.IL 2H7.
($ II 27 i—Stayixo proceedings attack-

Wlien the Council of the Har is served 
with a notice of certiorari in respect of a 
charge of unprofessional conduct against a 
member, it should suspend all proceedings 
pending the decision on the certiorari, and 
if it disregards the same and proceeds to 
decree the suspension of the advocate who 
had served notice of this certiorari the ex-
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I edition of this suspension will be restrained 

by prohibition.
(•osselin v. Har of Montreal (No. 1), 2 

D.L.IL 19.
( 9 II -28)—Amendment or hi m mart con

viction—Unlawful practice or hex-

An objection that a conviction for unlaw
fully practising dentistry in contravention 
of the Dental Profession Act, R.S.S. c. 108, 
dues not specify the particular acts which 
constituted the alleged practising, may he 
remedied on certiorari by the court direct 
ing an amendment of the conviction so as to 
insert a statement of the several acts shewn 
in the evidence to have been committed by 
the defendant, if the court finds that the 
magistrate had jurisdiction and that an 
offence was committed of the nature speci
fied in the conviction. [Cr. Code, s. 1124; 
II. v. ( unison, I Can. Cr. ( as. 114. applied : 
R. x. Harris, 13 Can. Cr. Cas. 393. referred 
to. |

R. v. Schilling, 21 D.L.IL til), 23 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 380, 8 8.1*It. 70. 30 W.L.It. 4(13, 7 
W.W.R. 1112.
SUMMARY CONVICTION BAD ON ITS FACE—

Filing substituted conviction.
On a motion for a writ of certiorari, 

where the practice is to hear the merits on 
the motion for the writ, and if granted to 
include an order quashing the conviction 
on the return lieing mude, the court will not 
permit the tiling of a substituted convie 
tion made up by the justice after notice 
of the certiorari application to remedy the 
defect of the first formal conviction in not 
stating any place at which the offence was 
committed, where the depositions them
selves did not shew where the offence was 
committed, and consequently did not shew 
territorial jurisdiction of the magistrate. 
|Compare IL v. Oberlander, 1(1 Can. Cr. Cas. 
244. 15 BA IL 134; R. v. IMckard, 11 D. 
L.IL 423, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 250.]

II. v. Aikens. 21 D.L.IL 033, 23 Can. Cr 
Cas. 407. 48 N.8.R. 509.
Return of amended conviction—Devosi-

If tin1 magistrate returns to a certiorari 
an amended conviction by which the sub
stance of that first drawn is changed, the 
court may decline to accept the amended 
conviction in the absence of the depositions. 
| II. v. Barker, l East lss, referred t". I

R. v. Watchman. 20 D.L.IL 201. 30 W.L. 
R. 534. 7 W.W.R, 880. 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 302. 
7 S L R. 350.
Practice as to costs — Alternative pro

cedure OF APPEAU AVAILABLE — SUM
MARY CONVICTION UNDER CRIMINAL

It is a ground for refusing costs to the 
successful defendant on his conviction he 
ing quashed on certiorari that he might in 
stead of taking certiorari proceedings have 
appealed to a local court from the summary 
conviction and that the local court would 
have had even wider powers u|»on the ap-
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jh*ii 1 than worn available to the Superior 
< i.urt in the certiorari proceedings.

I! V. Roach. 1» ll.LR. 362, 6 O.W.N. 
n:;u. *23 Van. t'r. Va#. 28.
Discretion in granting — Statvtory pro- 

( H ill NtlS—CURATIVE STATUTE.
Where, hy statute certain defects in pro- 

......ling# under the Bastardy Act, C.S.X.B.
. 182, are declared "not to prevent

the trial of the accused or to avail a# a 
■ !.•fence upon the trial, the discretion of the 
,.nut to grant or refuse a certiorari will 
i,. exercised bv refusing to remove the 
i M formation and preliminary proceedings 
thereon for defects of the class which, if 
raised before the trial tribunal, would lie 
cured by the statute.

Ivx parte Scrieskv, 10 D.L.R. til3, 21 Can. 
t . ( as. 140. 41 VB.lt. 473, 12 K.L.R. 387.
New grounds — Amkxiimkxt — Discre-

l.eave to add new grounds to an order 
nisi t<* quash in certiorari proceedings is 
discretionary with the court and should lie : 
i. fused at the hearing if the applicant has ! 
had ample time to formulate them and give 
i lice to the opposite party and has failed
• .in ,e.

Kx parte Murchie; R. v. (Iloucester, 24 
( an. Cr. Cas. 228.
(9 II—2!»i — Representation of magis

trate i»y attornky-gexeral’s depart - 
mext—Costs.

Where the Attorney^ leneral is represent
ed on a certiorari application brought by 
the person convicted in a criminal matter. 
h is to lie presumed that the Attorney- 
i.eneral's department i# supporting the pro-
« lings on liehalf of the magistrate or
et lier government officer ; and the magis- 
Irate or officer so represented will, in a 
proper case, on the setting aside of the 

a\ ietion, lie ordered to pay costs irre- 
- pH Vu e of any misconduct being shewn as 

i- formerly necessary, there being juris 
i ion in Alberta under Crown rule X.W.

I 3!i, and Cr. Code (lOOOi, #. «76. (Thom 
. v I'ritehard, | I!MI3| 1 K.B. 2011, 72 L.J.
K B. 23, 20 Cox ('.('. 376, applied.]

I,' v. Knowles, R. v. Wilson. 13 D.L.R.
77 !. 22 Van. ( i Va«. 66. 6 A.L.R. 221. 25 
W I..II. 302, 6 W.W.R. 20. 

i II—30)—Controverting the retvrn—
St MM ARY CONVICTION — USE OF EVI
DENCE IN A PRIOR CASE.

A magistrate’s return in certiorari pro- 
i * ediiigs is conclusive only as to matters 
which are required to Is* included and does 
i -i prevent the controverting of the mag- 
i-t rate's statement therein that it hail
1... . agreed that the evidence in another

i'C previously tried slum Id lie considered 
applicable, where the record of the dép

itions ami proceedings contained no ref-
• cnee to such consent or agreement. [R.
' St radian, 211 C.C.C.I*. 182, referred to.)

R. v Davey. 14 D.L.R. 727. 5 O.W.N. 
•I'll. 22 Can. Cr. l as. 185, 25 O.W.R. 478.

|Doubted in 15 D.LR. 612. 22 Can. Cr. 
( as. 221. |
Controverting tiie return.

The court will not hear evidence on a 
certiorari application to contradict the 
return of the magistrate as to the course of 
procedure at the trial ; affidavits to lie re
ceivable to disprove jurisdiction must lie 
directed to the commencement of the in
quiry and not to the facts disclosed in the 
progress of same. ( I’er Barry. 3. i [Kx 
parte Steeves, 15 Can. Cr. Cas." 160. 31» N. 
B I! 2: R. v. Bolton, I tyIt. 66, followed.]

Kx parte Richard; It. v. Steeves, 24 Van. 
Cr. ( as. 183, 42 N.B.R. 506.
(8 II—35)—Retirm.no amended convic

tion—Copy.
A statute requiring the magistrate to tile 

a "copy" of each conviction under a par
ticular statute in a public office within a 
limited time will not debar the magistrate 
from amending the original conviction while 
still in his jsissession hi a manner conform
able to the ailual adjudication and tiling a 
copy of such amended conviction so as to 
cure an omission in the first copy tiled of 
the time when the offence was committed 
as proved by the evidence, and such amend- 
ed conviction may lie returned to an order 
for certiorari granted after the filing of a 
copy of the tirat pursuant to the statutory 
requirement. | R. v. Lear mont, 23 X.S.R. 
24, distinguished; R. v. McAnn. 3 Can. Cr. 
fas. 110, referred to. |

R. v. Shat ford. 38 D.L.R. .366, 51 N.S.R. 
322, 28 Van. Cr. Cas. 284.
Returning amended conviction — Sum- 

MARY TRIAL PROCEDURE.
A magistrate making a conviction on a 

summary trial for an indictable offence 
niav in answer to a certiorari motion at
tacking the same for irregularity, return 
an amended conviction conforming with the 
adjudication and setting out in a more for
mal manner the conviction which lie had 
already drawn. [Anil see II. v. McAnn. 3 
Van. Cr. Vas. 110: II. v. Wliiffin, 4 Van. 
Cr. ( as. 141 : R. v. Barre. II Van. < r. ('as. 
1 ; Kx parte (lils-rsoii ( Xo. 1), Hi Van. Cr. 
Vas. 66; Kx parte (lilierson ( Xo. 2), 16 
Can. Cr. Vas. 71; II. v. Smith, 111 Van. Cr. 
Vas. 253, 45 X.S.R. 517.)

R. v. Nelson. 17 D.L.R. 305, 22 Can. Cr. 
( as. 301. 7 S.L.R. 02, 28 W.L.R. 102, 6 
W.W.R. 706.
(8 II—36)—Summary conviction—Costs 

—Minute ok conviction.
A summary conviction under the Liquor 

License Act, C.S.X.H., 100.3, c. 22, will not 
h<* quashed on the ground that the amount 
of the costs of the prosecution and of the 
costs of commitment and conveying to goal 
were first fixed in the formal conviction 
and that the “minute of conviction," which 
the magistrate is directed to make hy #. 20, 
adjudged the fine "liesides costs" and in 
default three months' imprisonment, with
out s|»eeifving either the amount of such 
costs or the costs of commitment and eon-
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\ee\ ing to gaol in tin «•vent of the line mnl 
costs not being paid ; semble, tin minute 
of eonvivtion wa* not defective, but, if it 
were, the defect wa» cured by ». sit of that 
act (similar to Cr. Code, ». 11241, so far 
as the conviction was concerned, where the 
latter was in due form. | K\ parte Van 
Husk irk, 1.4 Van. < r. ( as. 244, 4H VH.lt. 
44.*»; K\ parte Merlin, 10 Can. Vr. Cas. Uft, 
40 \.ii.lt. A77. referred to. |

It. x. Dugas: I a parte 1‘aulin. 27 D.L.R. 
084, 2ft ( an. Vr. (as. 174. 44 VH.lt. ftH.
Sl M MARY CONVICTIONS—Aitkai .

A summary conviction is to be con-id- 
ered as “removed by certiorari" for the 
purposes of Code s. 1124, and its curative 
provisions as regards convictions other
wise irregular but founded on evidence 
satisfactorily disclosing un offence of the 
nature described in the conviction, 
although the conviction itself had not in 
fact been brought up under a writ of 
certiorari hut on a motion to <|ua»h the j 
conviction under a method of procedure 
authorized by Rules of ( ourt passed under 
('tale, s. .*»7li. It is siillicient in »ueh ease 
that, the conviction and papers pertaining 
to it were certified and returned to the 
Sii|M*rior Court on notice, instead of bv a 
return to a writ of certiorari, and that for 
the purposes of an appeal from an order 
refusing to ipiusli. the Appellate Court has 
before it the conviction and papers so re
turned by the magistrate and certified to 
the Appellate Division by the proper olli 
eer of the division in which the order ap
pealed from was made. (Per Meredith,
( I.C.P.). (R. v. Titehmarsh. 32 O.L.R.
.*»(»!•, applied ; Unt. Practice Rule 1287, cun- 
sideml.l

R. v. .lackson. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 4.V2, 40 
O.L.R. 174. affirming 12 O.W.V lfti.
| See 12 O.VV.N. 77, 101.]
RlUIIT TO AWARIl (OATS AGAINST IN

FORMANT, RESPONDENT, OX gl'AMIIIXU 
A NVMMAKV CONVICTION.

A Superior Court having by statute the 
powers formerly held by the Court of 
Chancery in England. a» well as common 
law powers, has jurisdiction to award 
costs against the informant appearing in 
siip|Hirt of a summary conviction in cer
tiorari proceedings resulting in the con
viction ls>ing <|uashed. Such jurisdiction 
in Saskatchewan is supported also by 
Crown r. 40 and King's Rcuch Act ( Sa-k. )
s. ftl. fR. v. ....... lhoiise, f 100(1) 2 K.H.
ftOl, applied: Re Mills Estate, 44 ('ll. I). 
24: Reg. v. I'arlby. 0 T.L.R. 40, held over
ruled: The Queen v. Banks, 1 Can. Cr. Vas. 
.470: Reg. v. Coutts. ft (hit. R. 044: R. v. 
Rondeau. !l Can. Cr. Cas. ft24: R. v. Ben
nett, ft Can. Cr. Cas. 4Ad. not followed.)

R. v. Standall, 41 Can. Cr. Cas. 144. 12 
8.1..R. 282.
( § IT—401—Waiver—Notice ok motion

HERVKII TOO I.ATE — ENLARGEMENT OF 
MOTION BY CONSENT.

The enlargement by consent of a motion

to ipiash a summary conviction under the 
Liquor License Act (Ont. i and the de
manding by the respondent of copies of 
affidavits in support, do not operate as a 
waiver by the prosecutor of a preliminary 
objection that the notice of motion was 
served too late, even if it were possible for 
the prosecutor to waive the statutory re
quirements. | R. v. Whitaker. 24 O.R. 
447, distinguished : R. v. How, 11 A. A L
I. V.h applied.|

Re Elliott. 23 Van. Cr. Cas. 1(14.

CHAMPERTY AND MAINTENANCE.
I. lx GENERAL.

II. AOBKK.MK.NTK BETWEEN ATTORNEY AND

I. In general.
(8 I—1)—Assignment by several crkim-

TORK OK SEPARATE ll AIMS TO ONE PAR
TY for si it — Qt ki*E( Civil Code, 
1582.

When several creditor» assign their sev
eral claims to one of their number, with
out selling them to him. but transferring 
them for the purpose of having but one 
suit brought against their common debtor, 
so as to avoid cost » and multiplicity of 
actions, thi* defence of litigious rights can
not he pleaded, art. 1582 of the Quebec 
Civil Code applying only in the ease of an 
onerous contract based on speculation. 
[Powell v. Watters, 28 Can. S.C.R 134, 
followed. |

French Gas Saving ( o. v. The Desha rats 
Advertising Agency. 1 D.L.I*. 146.
(8 1—2)—Transfer of i.itioiovs rights.

An exception to an agreement, whereby 
the principal plaintiff agrees to limit the 
responsibility of the principal defendant 
(wim is also plaintiff in warranty) to a 
certain sum on condition that such princi
pal defendant prosecuted an action in war
ranty against the defendant in warranty, 
on the ground that such agreement is a 
transfer of litigious rights should lie raised 
by a peremptory exception to the action in 
warranty and cannot lie entertained as a 
ground against an appeal from a judg
ment rendered on such action.

Nlilwell-Bierce ic Smith-Vale Co. v. 
Lyall, 3 D.L.R. 3(l!i.
Sl’PPORTINO TEST CASE—ASSISTING IN SIM

ILAR INDEPENDENT ACTION.
Champerty or maintenance is not shewn 

by an agreement of a plaintiff in a similar 
action against the same defendant to pay 
the costs of another plaintiff's solicitor in 
jiroeeeding with a test action in the name 
of such other plaintiff, leaving the action 
of the person so paying the solicitor in 
abeyance under an order of stay to abide 
the result of the contested action, even 
although the plaintiff in the contested ac
tion had no means to carry on the litiga
tion alone, if the latter's cause of action 
was an independent one and the other
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plaintiff had no share in the possible pro* 
vwile of the contested action.

Stokes v. B.C. Electric R. Co., 12 D.L.R. 
37!». 3 W.W.R. 957.
Action by arsiunee ok claim — Auree-

MENT TO DIVIDE — ILLEGALITY.
( oh ilie v. Small, 22 O.L.K. 426, 17 U. 

IV.II. 74».
II. Agreements between attorney and

($ 11—61—Agreements between hoi.ici-
IIIK AND CLIENT—CONTINGENT FEE.

The courts of this country will decline 
on grounds of public policy to enforce an 

_i. • ment made in another country be- 
; veil a foreign attorney and his client 
x\ lo i I'bv the attorney was to receive one- 
hall ot the proceeds by compromise or suit 
• 11 tin- client’s claim against her husband 
tor alimony : and will in lieu thereof tix 
and allow such reduced amount as is found 
to lie rea-onable.

Waters v. Campbell, 14 D.L.R. 448, 7 
A Lit. 298, 25 W.L.R. 838, 5 W.W.R. 410. 
Sol II ITOR AND CLIENT—EXTRA REMUNERA* 

TION TO SOLICITOR IN CASE OF 8VCVE88.
Ruck ley v. Riou, 20 Que. K.B. 168, re

versing 37 (jue. S.C. 1.

CHARGE.
uf realty under will, see Wills III.
« in land generally, see Mortgage; Land

Title*.
I n ier judgment, see Judgment; Execu

tion.

CHARITIES.
I. Naître and validity, 

a. In general, 
ii. What, are charities, 
i. Conditions; existence and capacity 

of trustees or beneficiaries.
D. Definiteness; discretion of trustee. 

II. I! \FORCEMENT; CONTROL} FORFEITURE; 
LIABILITY.

A. In general.
H. < y pré* doctrine, 
c. Liability for damages.

As to charitable bequests, see Wills III. 
I. Nature and validity.

A. In general.
(§ T—1 )—Roman Catholic Episcopal 

< oRPORATioN—Act creating—Effect 
ot Act—Lowers of Bishop or Toron
to and Kingston.

The Act of 8 Viet., c. 82, by which the 
Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation of 
the Diocese of Kingston was created, in 
''ib-ct created the Bishops of Kingston and 
Toronto corporations for the purpose of 
ig -piiriiig and holding land for the general 
u*c. eleemosynary, ecclesiastical, or educa* 
' '"liai. <»f the Church of Rome or of the re
ligious community or any part of it within 
their respective dioceses, with the right, 
hating obtained the consent provided for

by a. 5, to sell, exchange, lease, or other
wise dispose of the land. The act does 
not vest in the corporation any spiritual 
jurisdiction or ecch-siastiral rights, nor 
are such rights conferred upon the Bishops 
in the corporate status which the act 
gives them.

Basil v. Spratt, 45 D.L.R. 554, 44 O.L.R. 
155.
Charitable Associations Act — Incor

poration—“Orphans"—“Family."
Voder the Charitable Associations Act 

(R.S.M. 1913, c. 27) a corporation may be 
created "for any benevolent or provident 
act not connected with trade or commerce," 
then-fore where any society is incorporate»! 
under said a«-t by letters patent which pro
vide that it shall have all powers, rights 
and immunities vesti-d in such bodies un
der the law. the powers of the association 
are not limited to those specified in ». 2 
(a l of the Act, and include the power to 
make provision for the several classe* of 
wrsons mimed in *. 52 of the Beneficiary 
.aw*. The word “orphans" in s. 2 of the 

act mean* children and doe* not include 
tin- grandchildren of a deceased nii-mber 
who have been bereft of their mother. 
The word “family" in the hv-laws of a 
benevolent association may include all per
son* who habitually reside under one roof 
ami form one domestic circle.

Hunter v. Dow (Man.), 11917J 3 W.W.R. 
132.
C. Conditions ; existence and capacity

01 TRUSTEE» OR BENEFICIARIES.
(§ I C—221—Capacity generally.

R.S.O. 1897. c. 307, *. 23, gives power to 
sell land held by churches in trust, when 
it la-comes unnecessary to hold it for the 
religious use of the congregation, and it is 
deemed advantageous to sell, but without 
disturbance of special trust*, the aim of 
the statute being to give a right of aliena
tion to a religious body holding lands hv 
trustees capable of perpetual succession. 
Where a given trust deed provides a speci
fic evi-nt when "the church, for which tlie 
trust was created shall lose its visibility 
ami cease to exist," this cannot he saiil to 
have happened where the church congrega
tion has merely m«>ved to another location. 
Where a church, to which certain laml* 
are eonveyed in perpetual trust for its 
maintenance, is organized on a congrega
tional basis, the view of the majority pre
vails, and no breach of a general trust 
oeeurs by the conversion of the lands pu* 
suant to direction of the majority of the 
congregation ; and resolutions to change 
the place of worship and s«-ll the lands 
ileeiled to the trustei-s of the congregation 
are matters of congregational competence 
and are conclusive against dissident mem
bers of the congregation. [Newburgh Re
formed Church v. Princeton Theological 
Seminary, 4 N..L Eq. 77. and Pine Hill 
Lutheran v. Ht. Michael's Evangelical, 48 
Pa. EH 80, followed.] a dead of land to
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church trustees upon trust that the land 
shall lie forever held ami enjoyed for the 
use of the memliers of a specified local 
church and that rents derived from any 
portion of the site shall lie applied towards 
the upkeep of the meetinghouse thereon, is 
a trust which forbids a change of site so 
long as a congregation exists.

Ili-ugli v. I’auli, 4 D.L.R. .'till, 2»t O.L.R. 
94, 21 O.W.R. 77t$.
(8 I C—24)—'IRVST DEED OF CHVRCH I. A MIS 

—Kxtbxhion AMI IIIVISKIX ok parish.
\\ here a conveyance of land was made to 

the rector of a certain parish, “his suc
cessor and successors in ollice forever," in 
trust, to erect and maintain a church there
on. and a statute, ."til Viet. Quo. 1875, e. 
74. declared that the land and the new 
church to lie erected thereon should “be 
vested in the rector and churchwardens of 
the church” and their successors in ollice 
“in trust for the uses and purposes ecclesi
astical of the said parish," and after many 
years the old parish was made into a sep
arate parish and called by a new name 
while a strip of noncontiguous territory 
which had been added to the old parish 
retained the old name, the title to the old 
church was not vested in the corporation 
of the parish retaining the old name, since 
the trust on which the land was conveyed 
had a territorial meaning and related to 
a defined and well understood parochial 
area and to the maintenance within that 
area of a church for the purposes eoclosi 
astieal of the original beneficiaries, the in 
habitants of the district formerly known by 
the old name.

Parish of St. Stephen’s v. Parish of St. 
Kdward’a, 2 D.L.R. .V.I4.
(8 I C—27 I—RIGHTS OF DISSIDENT MEM-

Dissident memliers of a church organized 
on an independent or congregational basis, 
who band themselves together with others 
in a new organization, are an off-shoot 
from the old body, and, therefore, have 
ceased to be a part of it, and can have no 
right as once members of the original body 
to claim any part of the property vested in 
trustees for that original body.

Ileiigli v. I’auli. 4 D.I..K. 31», 21! O.L.K. 
94, :i O.VV.N. 915, 21 O.W.R. 77»;.
1 Mm tihpohated ashociatiox.

A deed of property made by ratepayers in 
Nova Scotia to a religious order not incor
porated in Nova Scotia is a nullity and no 
title passes under it. The same defect 
would alfei-t the title of defendant under 
the deed to him from the mother of the 
order and the mortgage to his brother who 
was aware of the facts. The action by the 
Attorney-General on the relation of one of 
the ratepayers to recover for the section 
property which rightfully belonged to it 
would not be affected by a resolution of the 
majority of the ratepayers instructing dis
continuance of the proceedings for the re
covery of the property. The property hav

ing been obtained by public subscription 
for the use of the ratepayers of the section 
for educational purposes was a charitable 
trust, for the enforcement of which the 
Attorney-General was properly mad»- a 
party, and was property which it was the 
duty of the trustees to take possession of 
under the provisions of R.S.X.S.. c. 52. s. 
55, subs, (a I, and as to which they were 
guilty of a breach of trust in abandoning 
the proceedings for its retention.

The Attorney-General ex rel. Morrison v. 
Landry. 45 N.S.R. 298.
I). Definiteness; discretion of trustee. 
(8 l 1)—35 » — Nati re and validity—I Ha 

ixiTKNEHH—Discretion of trustees

While art. Sill) of the Civil Code (Que.I, 
gives the right and power to a person to 
freely dispose of bis property by will (and 
that to charities or charitable institu
tions i, if the will does not indicate clearly 
the charitable institutions or the class of 
charitable institutions, the charitable lie- 
quest will lie nugatory for uncertainty and 
vagueness, and this result follows where 
the testator leaves it entirely to his execu
tor* or trustees to select the charities and 
the class of charities to Is- benefited, 
[(irimmond v. Grimniond, 74 L.J. Ch. 35, 
referred to.]

Atkinson v. Cinq-Mars, 20 D.L.R. 404.
POWERS (IF TRUSTEES—CONVEYANCE—I’llV 

l*OSEH OF TRUST.
Property held as a charitable trust for 

the use of all Protestant denominations, 
for social and religious purposes, cannot 
be conveyed by the trustees for the pur
pose of a church for any particular congre
gation or faction thereof.

I.angille v. Nass, 30 D.L.R. 308, 51 
N.S.R. 429.
(8 I I)—38) — Definiteness — Discre

tion AS TO PURPOSE OF GIFT—VALID-

A bequest of property to be used by the 
legatees "for benevolent purposes anyv.iy 
they may see lit” is void for uncertainty.

latwrenee v. Lawrence. 13 D.L.R. 737, 42 
X.lt.R. 200, 13 K.L.R. 519.
(8 I D—39) —Crown grant of land to

USE OF CLERGYMEN DISCRETION AS TO 
APPORTIONMENT OF PROCEEDS.

On a Crown grant of land to trustees 
their heirs and assigns to lie held to and 
for a glebe for the use and lienelit of the 
ministers and congregations of the Church 
of Kngland in a certain town or city, the 
income of the trust is to be divided in ali
quot parts according to the number of the 
churches of that denomination existing 
from time to time in the city; the minister 
and congregation of each church may pro
perly Ik* treated as a single entity, and 
payment may be made to the rector and 
churchwardens, leaving it to them to ap
portion the distribution as between the 
minister and congregation. [Dumoulin v.
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Langtry, 33 (au. S.C.R. 258; Rv Ilislup, 
22 D.I.'.R. 710, 8 O.W.N. 53 referred to.)

Re ( liât ham Glebe Trust, 22 D.L.R. 7V8, 
s u.W.N. 100.
1)1 SI KKTION AS TO HENKKIC'IARIEH.

Vacating tin* site of a place of worship 
l'\ a ill inch organized upon a congrega
tional basis pursuant to a special trust 
granting the site to the church for that 
I upose. does not amount to a cesser of 
i In i xistence of the hencticinry. [torn pare 
Pari-li of St. Stephen's v. Parish of St. 
I la a id's. 2 D.L.R. 504, a decision of the 
'supreme Court of Canada ailirming the 
King's Bench of Quebec.J 

llnigli v. Pauli, 4 D.L.R. 310. 26 O.L.R. 
04. 21 n.W.R. 776.
I IIAKITAHI.K CORPORATION— CORPORATE HEAL 

-RIGHT TO SI K WITHOUT LEAVE OK 
X I IOHNEY-GeNEBAL.

M. Itoniface Hospital v. Forrest, 16 W.
I. .II. 58 I Man.).
II. Enforcement; control; forfeiture; lia

bility.
A. 1.1 GENERAL.

1«s If A—40)—Charitable request—Dih-
IKIIII TION AMONG CHARITIES.

lie Gilbert, 4 O.W.N. 771. 24 O.W.R. 71. 
B. Cy-vrLh ihm'trine.

($ II B—45) — (y-prlh — Bequest to 
i IIARITY NOT AT ONCE APPLICABLE, 
HOW VONHTRI'ED.

Where there is a general declaration of 
intention by a testator in favour of charity, 
tin fact that the fund cannot he applied 
.it once to a specific charity does not render 
the gift void.

lie I pton. » D.L.R. 373, 4 O.W.N. 815. 24
O.W.R. 54.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE.
I. In general.

II. Validity : consideration.
a. Generally.
b. Description of property.
C. Property subject to mortgage ;

after acquired property.
D. Possession; power to sell.

III. Filing; recording; renewing.
IN. Keeect : eighth of parties ; PRIORI-

A. In general.
B. Priorities.

V. Assignment; satisfaction; aban
donment; WAIVER.

VI. Knfobcemc.it.

Annotations.
hquitv; agreement to mortgage after- 

aequired property; benetleial interest : 13 
D.L.R. 178.

Regi-trability of hiring lease or condi
tional -ale: 32 D.L.R. 566.

I. In general.
I| I—1 1 What is—Wabeiioche receipt 

i ndeb Bank Alt (I an.).
A statutory receipt in the nature of a 

warehouse receipt given under -. 88 of 
the Bank Act. R.S.C. 1WH1. c. 2!*, as se
curity to a chartered hank is not a “chat 
tel mortgage" within a warranty eonditi.m 
of a lire insurance policy that the insurance 
shall Ik- void if the insured property "lie 
or lieoouie encumbered by a chattel mort
gage."

Guiniond v. Fidelitx Plivnix Fire Ins. Co., 
0 D.L.R. 463. 47 Can. S I R 216. 4!i C.L.l. 
116, 12 E.L.R. 350.

II. Validity; consideration.

t \ pRi.H — Charitable gist — Disposition 
OF MVBPI.VH.

If there is a gift for a specific charitable 
l'in pose which has taken effect, but the 
purpose has subsequently failed, the sur
plus of the fluid remaining will lie applied 

> près; so when there was a fund sub- 
- rilied for the relief of sufferers in a lire, 
'h. -urpliis remaining after payment of all
I 1.1ini' was used, with the consent of the 
Xiti'iney-tieiieral, for the purpose of erect
ing hospitals in the district where the lire 
luiil occurred.

Re Northern Ontario Fire Relief Fund
II ii-ts. 11 D.L.R. 15, 4 O.W.N. 1118, 24 O. 
M .11. 459.

C. Liability for damages.
II (—52)—Negligence—Injury to pâ

ment in hospital—Liability—Care
IN SELECTION OE ATTENDANTS.

Lax ere v. Smith’s Falls Public Hospital, 
24 D.L.R. 866. 34 O.L.R. 216. 
t II ARM ABLE FIND — ADMINISTRATION —

X< riox by committee of citizens. 
Kernie District Fire Relief Committee v. 

H nice. 17 W.L.R. 425 (B.C.).

A. MENERAI LY.
(§ II A—5)—Verbal agreement—Right 

of simple CREIIITOR to attack validity.
The validity of a chattel mortgage execut

ed in pursuance of a verbal agreement can
not lie attacked by a simple creditor under 
s. 8 of the Bills of Sale and Chattel Mort
gage Act. R.S.M. 1913. c. 17. [Parke* v. 
St. George, 10 A R (Ont.) 496: Umpire 
Sash, etc. v. Marauda, 21 Man. L.R. 605, 
followed.)

Richards & Brown v. Leonoff. 24 D.L.R. 
180. 25 Man. L.R. 548, 31 XV.L.R. 621. H 
W.W.R. 966.
Validity—Consideration.

W here the object of a chattel mortgage 
made by an insolvent debtor ie to withdraw
al! bis assets from the reach of the other 
creditors in order to enable a surety to pay 

i a debt of the insolvent which the surety had 
guaranteed, the chattel mortgage is invalid 
us against creditors under the Assignments 
and Preferences Act, 10 Kdw. VII. (Dnt.i c.

1 64. a* having been made for an unlawful 
I purpose.
i Ktecher Lithographic Co. v. Ontario Seed 
l Co., 7 D.L.R. 148. 46 Can. S.C.R. 540.
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Hmittixo rate ok interest—Faim he to

ANNEX NOTE.
A chattel mortgage given to 11 hank as 

security for the payment of a promissory 
note, containing recitals shewing particu
lars of the note and that interest was pay
able on the amount thereof, hut the note 
itself not being annexed to nor registered 
with the instrument, and the rate of inter- 
e*t pax aide thereon not being specified, does 
not disclose a complete statement of the 
terni' of defeasance or assurance, and is, 
therefore, inoperative under s. 11* of the 
Hills of Sale Act. R.S.FVC. 1011. . JO. re
quiring all defeasances and conditions to 
be truly -et out in the same instrument.

Hall X Whieldon x Itoyal Hank. 21} ll.L.R. 
385. 32 Can. S t K. 254. reversing 22 D.L.R. 
«47. 1 B.C.R. «7.
Action iiv .iitmimevt creditors to set 

aside—Hims or sale and Chattel 
Mortgage Act—Jew.ment satiseifd 
—Costs -other c reditors.

The plaint ill's, being judgment creditor* 
of the defendant company hy virtue <if u 
judgment recovered in a Division Court, 
brought this action, in the Supreme Court 
of Ontario, to have it declared that a cer
tain chattel mortgage made hy the lefend- 
ant company to the defendant T. was void 
as against the plaintilfs and other creditors 
of the defendant company. When the ac
tion was commenced, execution had not been 
issued upon the plaintil!Y judgment. Be
fore thi' action came down to trial, the 
amount of the plaintiffs* judgment had been 
paid to them : and, so far as they were 
concerned, only the cost* of this action 
were in question. The Trial Judge de
termined that tlie chattel mortgage was 
void against creditors of the mortgagor, 
and ordered the defendants to pay the 
plaintiffs’ costs of the action. The defend
ants appealed from this judgment: -Held, 
that the chattel mortgage was right lx found 
t" In- void under the Hills of Sale Hn)| 
Chattel Mortgage Act. R.8.O. 11*11. c. 135

the transaction lietwcen the defendants 
xxas in fad an endorsement hy the defend
ant T. of the defendant company's promis
sory note, whereas the chattel mortgage 
XXas ill the form prescribed for a direct 
loan. Held. also, that the Trial Judge's 
«ward of costs to the plaintiffs could not 
be interfered with, hut that the plaintiffs 
should have no costs of the appeal. After 
this action was brought, the plaintiffs' 
claim was not for the amount owing upon 
their judgment only, lint for the eo-ts of 
this action also. The costs did not la-come 
a debt until adjudged to the plaintiffs; hut, 
when adjudged, an invalid mortgage should 
not lie allowed to stand in the way of en
forcing payment of them. The plaintiffs 
should have issued execution in the Dix i- 
aion Court, caused the mortgaged goods 
to lie seized under their execution, and, 
if a claim had been then made by the mort
gagee. litigated that claim ia the Division 
Court in interpleader proceedings. Having

' taken a more expensive course, they should 
lie deprived of the costs of the ap|ieal. Al
though it was not shewn hv the style of 
cause, as it should have been, it sufficiently 
appeared from tlie statement of claim, that 
this action was brought on Isdialf of all 
creditors, and on amendment of the style 
of cause was properly allowed at the trial. 
The defect in the chattel mortgage was one 
of which advantage could Is- taken hy 
creditors. If the plaintiffs had not sued 
on behalf of all creditors, not being execu
tion creditors when they commenced this 
action, they would have had no locus 

, standi; but. suing as they did on la-half 
of all creditors, their status was expressly 
established by s. 2 (In of the Hills of Sale 
and Chattel Mortgage Act. And they had 
proved there were other creditors.

Ha relia rd & Co. v. \ipi>«ing Coca Cola 
Bottle Works. 42 O.L.R. 100.
Undue init.i exck—Illiteracy.

I Where mortgagees delilierately exclude 
| a friend of an illiterate foreigner, who is 

xvith him at his request to advise him as 
i to the effect of his acts, from the room 

xvhere the foreigner is persuaded to sign a 
mortgage which lie does not understand, the 
mortgage will he set aside.

Ixardosy v. Massey-Harris ( Sask.). 34 
I W.L.R, silR. [See also Vanholt v. Newton 

(Man.». 21* D.L.R. 425.j 
' (S II A—«>—Renewal statement—Mort

gagee's SURNAME OMITTED—I DEN TUI

A renewal statement of a chattel mort
gage under li.S.S. e. 144 is not invalidated 
by the omission of the surname of the mort 
gagee or of the additions of the mortgagor 
and mortgagee if the affidavit verifying the 

I renewal statement identities the mortgage 
referred to in which those details are set 
forth.

Rogers Lumber Co. v. Dunlop, 2H D.L.F. 
Lit. 7 S.L.H. 421. .'in W.L.R. 20!*. 7 WAN 
R 1*75.
i si II A —71—Validity—Consideration— 

Him. oe sale as seci rity—Affidavit 
ok RON a kirks.

A chattel mortgage given for advances 
made and to secure against liability on in
dorsements of promissory notes is insuffi
cient under tlie Hills of Sale Act, 11*00. 
B.C., c. S. s. 7. as against an assignment 
for creditors made In-fore possession had 
been taken by the chattel mortgagee, where 
the affidavit of bona tides on the chattel 
mortgage stated that the same xvas made 
lama tide for the valuable consideration 
therein mentioned hut did not state that 
the mortgagors were justly and truly in
debted to the mortgagees in respect of the 
considerations recited in the mortgage. 
[Winter v. Cault, 13 D.L.R. 170. 18 B.C.R. 
487. affirmed.)

C.ault v. Winter, 10 D.L.R. 281. 40 Can. 
S.C.R. .*>41.
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All III WIT OF OFFICER (Il ( Olll'OR XTIOX— | 

I Ml I RK TO STATE VERSOXAI. KNOWI -
EixiE—Boxa fihes- seizcrk withovt

\n h llii lu vit of lion a tides of a chattel 
mortgage sworn liy an ollicer of a eorpu- 
i r i .ii i- defective if it fails to state, as 

ued Iiv s. 24 of tin- ( hattel Mortgage 
\ ' Sask.i. as enacted by c. ti7. s. 22. j

• iv statutes 1913. that the deponent is
i i a re of the circiimstanees connected with |

• v mortgage and lias a personal knowledge 
.a the facts deposed to. A chattel mort- 
_■ i . is not rendered invalid because the

ail of hoiia tides is sworn before the 
- h. it.ir acting in the matter. A chattel 
nun i .'iige given to secure a past indebted- 
lie-- ..f .'tiiiit and a future advance of $100,
t!...... . deration expressed in the mortgage
I., in- <700 in hand paid.” while the actual 
indebtedness at the time being only $000. 
.I—- not truly express the consideration as 
i. (iiired by the statute, and will render 
’ mortgage void as against subsequent 
|.ni• b.isers and mortgagees in good faith.
\ mere seizure by a bailiff under a dis- 
'iv— warrant on the maturity of a mort- 
gage, without removing the goods from the 
mortgagor’s control, does not amount to 
-" Ii an actual change of possession of the 
mortgaged goods as will cure a defective 
tiiMiigage as against subsequent equities.

Venn X Caswell A Co.. 2.1 D.L.R. I 12.
S s ! |{ •211!», :u W.L.R. 053, 8 WAN R. 1135.
V \i i in tv- Defective affidavit — Fan ire 

io state day of bxecitiox—R.S.O. 
1914. «•. 135. s. 5.

I’l.c purpose of that part of s. f> of the 
I*1 ! I - of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act. 
I's|1. 1914. e. 135, which requires that the
* l.ixit of the attesting witness shall state 
the date of the execution of the chattel 
■ at gage is to insure the registration of a

i'tel mortgage within the statutory pe- 
1 "I trom its actual execution and to pre- 
x• i ■ the execution of chattel mortgages

• i lie dates left blank to be post-dated 
ut ilie discretion of the mortgagee, whereby 
i mortgage actually too late and therefore 
no il l might appear to lie in regular form 
"i'ii registered. (Parsons v. Brand. 25 
<y.Ii.I>. I III ; Archibald v. Huhley. 18 Can.
>1 I' I Id. referred to.]

M.u t in v. Shapiro. 20 D.L.R. 574. 32

I\.-oi VENT COMPANY — CASH ADVANCE —
Mortuauee xomixee of company—Col-
I I SION—SEOCKEU CREDITOR—PrK.II DIC
IN'; other creditors—Assign mexts 
\Mt Pheferexckh Act (Oxt. i .

\ 1 hat tel mortgage given by a company 
I" '• in-olvent will be set aside under the 

V- incuts and Preferences Act. Out., not- 
"it -Minding that the consideration was a 

i- olvimee where the chattel mortgage 
- made to a nominee of one of the com- 

pm - "llieers and such officer provided the 
i' and negotiated the transaction so 
n- pav off a eompanv debt for which he 

Can. Dig. -25.'

xxa- «it ret y and '«• relieve himself from that 
liability by collusion with another execu
tive officer of the company to give the officer 
furnishing the money under cover of his 
nominee and to the secured creditor who 
was paid the money an unjust preference 
and to defeat, hinder, delay, or prejudice 
other creditors hoth knowing the company 
to lie insolvent. |Steelier l.itho Co. v. On
tario Seed I O.. 7 D.L.R. 148, »i; can. S.C.R. 
540. affirmed on appeal; Middleton v. Pol
lock. 2 Cli.I). 104. referred to.)

I ffclmann v. steelier Lithographic Co.. 
20 D.L.R. «19.
I HIE COX SI HER AT lox—Bai.axc e of pvr- 

ciiasb price—Verrai, agreement.
The sale of a business by verbal agree

ment creates a valid existing debt for the 
purchase price which may form the bona 
tides of a chattel mortgage, though such 
agreement is formally reduced to writing 
subséquent to the execution of the mort 
gage : and a recital in the mortgage that it 
xxas given as security for the balance of 
such purchase price truly sets forth the 
consideration thereof.

Russell v. Quaker Oats Co., 25 D.L.R. 
82. 8 S.L.R. 399. 32 W.L.R. 953. 9 WAV R. 
«17.
“$1.500 xow paid” - Past dvf. and accri 

ixo debts — Consideration tri i.y ex
pressed.

A chattel mortgage in which the con
sideration is stated to la* “the sum of 
$1.500 now paid” truly expresses the con
sideration so as to satisfy s. 13 of the 
Chattel Mortgage Act. R.S.K. Hi. 144. 
where the consideration money was made 
tip of a past due note and a new advance 
from the mortgagor to the mortgagee. 
[Patterson v. Palmer. 4 S.L.R. 487; Credit 
Co. v. Pott. 6 Q.B.D. 295. applied.]

Mit ready v. International Harvester 
Co.. 21 D.L.R. 769. 8 S.L.R. 261.
Tri e expression of consideration—Si ffi- 

ciency of affidavit — Clerical de
fects—Kffect of POSSESSION.

The consideration in a chattel mortgage 
is truly expressed, notwithstanding a por
tion of it was not actually paid over hut 
formed part of a debt for which the mort
gage was given. The affidavit of Imnft 
tides made by the manager of a company 
need not state kuoxvledge of the circum
stances connected with the mortgage, as 

1 required by s. 22 of the Bills of Sale Ordin
ance (C.o. 1898, c. 43. as amended in 1915, 
c. 2. s. 11 i : nor is a clerical error as to 
the name of the mortgagee fatal to its 
validity. Besides, possession by the mort
gagee, even in the form of seizure without 
removal, lias the effect of curing any defect 
in the mortgage, and will prevail over a 
subsequent seizure of the chattels by a mu
nicipality for arrears in taxes.

Boval Trust v. Town of Castor, 37 D.L.R. 
277. 13 A.L.R. 335. 11917) 3 WAV R. 586.
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CHATTEL MORTC.ViK. 11 0.
lu -I IllPTlDN OF < II ATTEI.S—BlLl.H OF SALE 

\< I I ll.ss. If*00. < . 144 i. H. 14.
\ description of articles comprised in a 

, , i ? i-| mortgage ran in it lie considered sufli- 
■ and full when all the following four 

. i ...ut. are a lisent : ( 1 ) A definite dcscrip- 
ii permitting of a ready distinction of 

articles from similar articles in the 
locality: (21 a particular and definite 

-• tcmviit of the locality of the goods ; 
.1 statement that the goods are in the 

i muii of the mortgagor : ( 41 a state- 
t . ' that the goods are all the goods of 
i< it description in the possession of the
...... 'LNtgor or in the locality mentioned.
M - h v. MeDotigald, 25 1’.IV 435; 

v Carmichael. 2 O.A.R. fid!*: McCall 
Wolfe. Id Can. S.C.R. 132: llovey v. 

\\ ung. 14 Can S.C.R. fiiitl; Ward v. Ker- 
ref I ; X L.R. 138. referred to. J

m|- v. Boultou. 7 W.W.R. 217.
In si itiniox of property—Identification.

\ chattel mortgage on 7IHI unidentitied 
i a - n*‘ls of a crop is void liera use of the im
passibility of identifying the particular 

i i.Iit-ls intended to he mortgaged.
I ,ttie v. Magie, 7 W.W.R. 224. 21» W.I*

' I'liol’KUIT SUBJECT TO MORTGAGE ; AFTER- 
ACQUIRED PROPERTY.

■ t II (—lôi —After vuyt ired property—
K.l 1 MIEM GENERIS.

Where a chattel mortgage instrument 
a—nine* to cover in a shop ( a i a stock 
ni hardware, crockery ware and gnu-cries, 
i!" the shop and office fixtures, scales and 
appurtenances, (el all other goods that 
mi he put in said shop in substitution for 
'i n addition to those already there, the 
• * • and as fully to all intents and ptir- 
pi-i a» if said "added or aulmtitilted stock" 
wei i already in said shop ; the ‘ stock" and 
Hu- iixturcs" arc distinct "genera." and only 
Mthin the latter can an “account register" 
pi"perly come, lienee it cannot lie included 

ihe "added or substituted stock." Do
le n Register Co. v. Hall (No. 1), 8 
I>.I R ."*77. allirmed.]

I'eiiiinion Register Co. v. Hall (No. 2), 
11 D.I..R. 300, 47 N.S.R. 7*7. 12 K.L.R. 4U4. 
IMFHEST of PVRCIIASKR t NIIFJt CONDITION-

I le interest of a purchaser under a con- 
' 11 sale, whereby the title to the goods

remains in the seller until the price ia 
fui I v paid, may form the subject -matter of 
a hat tel mortgage.

“ up V. Ingles, 23 D.L.R. (1311. 21 B.C.R. 
>1 12 XX.L.R. 150, 9 W.W.R. 1325.
V MF1IIAVTT OF EXECUTION — lNVAI.lt» 

MXINST CRED1TORN—BILLS OK SaI.E 
A n Ii ClIATTFJ. MORTGAGE ACT. R.S.O. 

!»14. I . 1.3.'». HR. 5-7—1‘ROVIHO IN MORT- 
mif.—Validity.

I 1er R.S.O. 11*14. e. 135. the Rills of 
v Act. a chattel mortgage registered 

ii an attain vit of execution is void as 
-t the mortgagor's creditors. Rut a 

! -• in the mortgage itself that the goods

will Ik* insured with loss (if any) payable 
to the mortgagee is valid, and acts as an 
equitable assignment of the insurance 
moneys. [In re Isaacson, ex parte Mason, 
11 895 | 1 y.B. 333. s|»eeially referred to. |

1‘etinato v. Swift Canadian Co., fit* D.L.R. 
218. 41» U.L.R. 247, reversing 17 O.W.X. 2. 
Validity — I’kf-sm he — Dbsvbiition of 

«asms Hii.lh of Sale and Ciiattki. 
Mortgage Alt. 10 Kdw. X II. <. 05. s. 
It* - After Ai'qt iRFD goods — Ihevit- 
FIC'ATIO.N—ASSIGNMENT OF' DEIIT—RlOHT 
OF' ASSIGNEE TO RKCOVK.II - IÎF.FEHF NI E.

Marks-Clavet-Dohie Co. v. Russell Timber 
Co., 7 O.W..V 229.
t§ 11 C—101—Future crop—Seed-grain

MORTGAGES IN SAKEATClIEWAN.
A valid chattel mortgage van la* taken in 

Saskatchewan for the price of seed grain 
sold honA tide for seed purjMises on any 
crop to Ik* grown l»y the mortgagor whether 
tin* same lie grown from the seed sold or

R. v. Ilolderman, 19 D.L.R. 748, 23 Can. 
Cr. Van. 309, 7 S.L.R. 279, 7 W.W.R. 729. 30 
W.L.R. 82.
FUTUKEACQITHKII GOODS — MoRTGAoor'h 

TRANSFEREE.
The general inclusion in a chattel mort

gage of future acquired goods brought upon 
the premises by the mortgagor will not re
cover future acquired goods separable from 
the others and brought in by the mort
gagor's transferee who had purchased the 
business subject to the chattel mortgage

( treat XX est Liquor Co. v. C'olquhoun, 17 
D.L.R. 508.
AfTEK-AI Ql IKF3) PROPERTY—IN EHHE OR IN 

PORHE—“KXl'EPTlNu I.OGH ON THE W AT 
TO THE MILL," CONSTRUED.

Where a mortgage by a wholesale mutiu- 
faeturer stipulates to cover generally all 
present and future-acquired assets "except
ing logs on the way to the mill," such ex
ception is not to lie construed as limited 
to logs on the way to the mill at the date 
of the mortgage, when the reason for the 
exception is in the interest of all parties 
I including tile mortgagee himself) to facili
tate those ordinary and essential financial 
arrangements between mortgagor and his 
hank which are only possible if advances 
can lie made upon logs in transit from 
time to time during the general and regu
lar course of the trade and contract.

Imperial I‘a per Mills v. (juelier Bank. 13 
D.L.R. 792, 24 «* XX It. 930, affirming 9 D.L. 
K. 475, 21» U.L.R. «37.
Prioritier—Mortgage on mf:r<tiandisk — 

After acquired goods—Nmurfuiation —

Where a chattel mortgage purports to 
include after acquired goods, the extent of 
the latter, even if not within the express 
terms of the Bills of Sale Act, 1905, B.C.. 
would have to lie proved by the claimant 
chattel mortgagee thereof as against an 
assignment for creditors made by the chat
tel mortgagor la*fore possession hud been
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taken by the chattel mortgagee ; the hitter's 
interest is a merely equitable one to after- 
acquired goods when they come under the 
operation of the mortgage, and the onus is 
upon the chattel mortgagee to establish his 
title to same. (Tailby v. Official Receiver. 
L'f AC. 523: Traves v. Forrest. 42 Can. 
N.C.K. .*,14, referred to: and note subse
quent legislation of 1912. 2 Geo. V. ( ICC.),

<«atilt v. Winter. 19 D.L.R. 281. 49 Can. 
NC R. .141. affirming 13 D.L.R. 17b. 18 
ll.t'.R. 487.
(S II C—22)— Book debts.

A transfer of book debts is not within the 
Itills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act. 10 
Kdw. VII. I Ont. ) c. (15. and does not re
quire registration under that act in order to 
be valid against creditors if the transaction 
is otherwise unimpeachable. [Hitching v. 
Ilicks, 0 Ont. R. 739: Thibandeau v. Paul, 
20 Ont. I!. 38.1, followed: Tailby v. Ollieial 
Receiver. 13 App, Cas. ,123. applied.| Where 
a mortgage not specifically mentioning 
present or future book debts covers “un
dertakings . together with
incomes and sources of money, rights, privil
eges . . . held or enjoyed by | the nmrt- 
gagor], now or at any time prior to the full 
payment of the mortgage." such language 
is siilliciently comprehensive to create an 
equitable charge on present and future book 
debts of the trading corporation by which 
the mortgage was made. Hook debts are 
not within the Ontario Hills of Sale and 
Chattel Mortgage Act. R.S.O. 1897. e. 118 
(now 10 Kdw. VII. e. (15), and the transfer 
of them does not require registration, and, 
therefore, the mortgagee in an unregistered 
mortgage covering book debts as well as 
other personal property which would re
quire its registration to make it valid as 
against creditors of the mortgagor, is en
titled to recover the amount realized from 
the book debts bv tlie mortgagor's assignee 
for the benefit of creditors or by the liqui
dator appointed under the Winding-up Act, 
R.S.V. 1900, e. 144. even though no notice 
was given by the mortgagee to those owing 
the hook debts.

National Trust Co. v. Trusts & Guaran
tee Co.. .1 D.L.R. 4.19, 26 O.L.R. 279, 22 (). 
W It. 933.

I). POSSESSION ; POWER TO BELL.
For wrongful exercise of power of sale, 

see Injunction, II 134.
( § II 1)—2.11—Second chattel mortgage 

—Seizure in default.
A second chattel mortgagee may have a 

right of seizure under an express stipulation 
in the mortgage subject to the rights of the ! 
first mortgagee, notwithstanding that the j 
legal estate in the chattels passed to the ! 
first mortgagee and that the latter's mort- j 
gage stipulated that the mortgagor should j 
bold them as bailee in trust exclusively for i

him. [Rugg v. Ha rues, 50 Mass. 591, dis
tinguished.]

Great West Liquor Co. v. Col.pilmun, 
17 D.L.R. 508.
Absence or defeasance clause—Posses

sion IX MORTGAGEE.
The right of possession is an incident to 

the right of property in the goods, and. 
where a chattel mortgage vests the right of 
property in the chattel mortgagee and there 
is no defeasance clause or other stipulation 
to the contrary, the chattel mortgagee 
becomes entitled to the possession. (Smith 
v. Fair, Il A.R. (Ont.) 75.1, referred to.]

McDermott v. Kraser. 23 D.L.R. 430 *25 
Man. L.R. 298. 8 W.W.R. 196.
Degree of care in exercising bale—I.ia-

A mortgagee in possession who does iflft 
exercise care and discretion in the sale of 
mortgaged goods is liable in damages for 
the difference between the real value of the 
goods and their sale price.

Vanholt v. Newton, 29 D.L.R. 425, 9 W 
W.R. 1407.
(S 11 D—29)—Wrongful seizure — Con

sent — Undue influence -- Illiter-

The assent of a mortgagor to the seizure 
and sale of his property is null and void 
for undue influence when the mortgagor is 
of but moderate intelligence and little edu
cation and the mortgagee intelligent and 
shrewd, and the assent is procured by the 
misrepresentations and threats of the 
mortgagee.

Vanholt v. Newton, 29 D.L.R. 42.1, 9 W.
v EL 1107.
Absence ok rede mise clause—Accelera

tion clause Discretion oe mort
gagee—New goods brought on prem
ises—Seizure oe goods not covered 
hy mortgage.

Best v. Renaud, 10 O.W.N. 248.
Kkfkvt of possession—Creditors—Subse

quent purchasers.
The taking of possession under a mort

gage which does not conform to the Hills of 
Sales Ordinance has not a eiyativc effect 
as against creditors of the mortgagor or 
subsequent purchasers or mortgagees for 
value. I Heaton v. flood. 29 O.R. 87, fol
lowed. 1

Johnson v. McNeil (Alta.), [1917] 3 W. 
W.R 249
Pledging of contractor’s plant and ma

terials as security—What consti
tutes plant and materials for the 
work—Claim under bills oi sale
GIVEN BY CONTRACTOR—NECESSITY FOR 
REGISTRATION.

Clancy v. O.T.P.R. Co.. 15 B.t’.R. 497 
Seizure under two chattel mortgages— 

Sale without proper advertising.
Neal v. Rogers, 2 O.W.N. 1482, affirming 

2 O.W.N. 1167. 19 «.W.R. 132.
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FAILURE TO BEOI8TEK IN DVB TIME—Ex 

1‘AKTE OKI IKK EXTENDING TIME—VOM-
i xxies Act, 1910.

Mm risoii-Thoinnson Hardware Co. v. 
\\..i Hunk Trading Co.. 19 W.L.R. 294 
(IK . . affirming 1(1 B.C.R. 33.
I'm fi rencE'—Action by judgment cbedi-

liIK TO MET ABIDE—CONSEQUENTIAL KE-

I’itts v. Campliell, 9 E.L.R. 469 (N.S.). 
Hu i ok sale—Agreement not to kegis-

Bi-nlIvy v. Morrison, 44 X..S.R. 476.
Bn I OK SALE TREATED AS CHATTEL MOBT- 

i. cub—Affidavit of bona fides not 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH BILLS OF SALE
ordinance-—Fraudulent intent.

Patterson v. Palmer, 19 W.L.R. 422.
III. Filing; recording; renewing.

l§ III—301—Trust deed securino dfhf.n- 
Ti ken—Floating ciiakue or sec urity 

-Registration.
| Nat. Trust Co. v. Trust & Guarantee 

i i D.L.R. 439, and Imperial Can. Trust 
i " x Wood & Vallance, 24 D.L.R. 241, re
ferred to.]

Capital Trust Co. v. Yellowhead Pass 
(uni A Coke Co.; .lolinston & Boon v. Capi
ta I Trust Co.. 30 D.L.R. 468, 9 A.L.R. 463, 

i \\ L.R. 968.
($ III—31)— Necessity of filing or rk-

A mortgage is a "mortgage or conveyance 
intended to operate as a mortgage of good* 
«ml chattels" within the meaning of ss. 2 
ami of the Hills of Sale and Chattel 
Mortgage Act, R.S.O. 1897, c. 148 (now 
f*. 3 and 24 of 10 Edw. VIT. c. 65). which 
mortgage covered the mortgagor's ‘‘under
takings then made or in course of construc
tion. or thereafter to he constructed, to- 
gether with all the property, real and per
sonal, tolls, incomes, and sources of money, 
light', privileges and franchises, owned, 
held, or enjoyed by it” and "all machinery 
of fiery nature and kind including all tools 
and implements used in connection there
with.” although it stipulated that for the 
purpose of the mortgage security "all ma
chinery. plant, ami personal property of the 
mortgagor were to be considered fixtures to 
•he realty" and that the mortgage was not 
!.. I.,, registered as a bill of sale or chattel 
mortgage; and therefore, if such mortgage 
'mu accompanied by an immediate delivery | 

i"i an actual ami continued change of pos- i 
of the things mortgaged, or is not 

>■ gi-'ered as a chattel mortgage, as required I 
1 2 of that Act, it is absolutely null
un i xuiil as against creditors of the mort- 

! under s. 3 of that Act (now s. 7. 10 
I VII. c. 661.

Ynioiial Trust Co. v. Trusts & Guarantee 
1 D.L.R. 439, 26 O.L.R. 279, 22 O.W.R

Liquidator of company — Necessity of
COMPLYING WITH STATUTORY REQUIRE
MENTS—Status of liquidator.

The liquidator of an incorporated com
pany is not a creditor of, or a purchaser 
for valuable consideration from the com
pany, within the meaning of the Rills of 

1 Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act, R.S.O. 1897, 
c. 148 (see now 10 Edw. VIL (Ont.) c. 66). 
| Re Canadian Camera and Optical Co., 2 
O.L.R. 677, distinguished, and dictum of 
Street, •!.. therein dissented from.]

Re Canadian Shipbuilding Co., « D.L.R. 
174, 26 O.L.R. 664, 22 O.W.R. 383.
(§ 111—32)—Filing—Sufficiency—Affi

davit of attesting witnesses—FAIL
URE lu STATE DATE 01 l XECUTION.

Failure to state in the affidavit of the 
attesting witness the year of execution of 
a chattel mortgage given to a creditor of 
tlie mortgagor, will, under clause (a), ». 5, 
of the Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage 
Act, 10 Edw. VII, c. 63, render the con
veyance void as to the mortgagor's subse
quent assignee for the benefit of his cred
itors. The requirement of clause (a) b. 6, 
of the Bilk <»f Sale and < battel Mortgage 
Act, 10 Edw. VII. c. 63, as to stating the 
date of the execution of a chattel mortgage 
in the affidavit of the attesting witnesses, 
is imperative and must be strictly con-

< ole v. Racine, 11 D.L.R. 322, 4 O W N. 
1327, 24 O.W.R. 622.
(§ III—38)—Renewal — Extension of

An order extending the time for renewal 
of the mortgage, made subject to the rights 
of third parties, is effective as against those 
whose rights have not accrued at the time 
the order was made.

Royal Trust Co. v. Town of Castor, 37 
D.L.R. J77. 18 A.L.R. 866, 11617] 8 W W 
R. 386.
Renewal—Possession—Right to attack.

Held, that the s, not being cred
itors. were not in a position to assert that 
the chattel mortgage had ceased to be 
valid by reason of nom lance as to re- 
newal. with #. 21 of the Hills of Sale and 
Chattel Mortgage Act, R.S.O. 1914. c. 135; 
and their position was not improved by 
a provision in the chattel mortgage enlarg
ing the meaning of “mortgagor” and “mort
gagee” so as to include the executors, ad
ministrators. and assigns of the mortgagor 
and mortgagee. Held, also, that s. 23 of 
the act. as to taking possession, and s. 3 
of the Fraudulent Conveyances Act, R.S.O. 
1914, c. 105, had no application. Taking 
possession of the goods by placing a pro
posed purchaser in possession, before the 
plaintiffs bad obtained judgment—the 
chattel mortgage being in default and there 
being no fraud—the subsequent sale is valid 
and the bill of sale unimpeachable by the 
plaintiffs.

Brown Bros. v. Modern Apartment Co., 
37 O.L.R. 642.

9
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A simple nui tract creditor cannot attack 
a chattel mortgage for a defective renewal 
after the goods have come into the mort
gagee's possession.

Irishman v. Barker (Alta.), 10 W.W'.K.

Chattel mortgage by company—Kegihtra- 
tion ok in County Court instead of 
WITH REGISTRAR OF JOINT-STOCK COM-

All appeal from the decision, 10 B.C.ll. 
33. was dismissed hy the Court of Appeal.

Morrison-Thompson Hardware Co. v. 
West ha nk Trading Co., 10 B.C.R. ,"114. 
Noncompi.iani k—Creditor's ACTION.

A simple contract creditor cannot make 
an attack for noncompliance with the Bills 
of Sale Act (Man. i

Empire Sash & Door Co. v. Marauda, 1!) 
W.L.K. 78 (Man.), 21 Man. UK. 0**.'».
IV. Effect; rights of parties; priorities.

See Assignments for Creditors, III. B. 
A. In general.

(§ IV A—401—Right to dint rush under
LAND MORTOAGE.

Where a mortgage of land contains an 
attornment clause whereby the mortgagor 
becomes the tenant of the mortgagee at a 
yearly rent equivalent to the annual in
terest. the mortgagee Inis a right of distress 
in like manner as a landlord for interest 
in arrear, and this right mar he exercised 
under the Distress Act. IÎ.S.M. l»l."l, <•. 55, 
s. .1. as against a chattel mortgagee of the 
goods distrained.

McDermott v. Fraser, 23 D.L.R. 430. 25 
M rn I. R. 808, 8 \\ W.R. 196.
Right of mortgager disi hargi.no debts— 

Consent.
A mortgagee cannot recover from a mort

gagor for amounts paid in discharge of 
debts due by the latter without his privity 
or consent.

Vanholt v. Newton. 2» D.L.R. 425, !» VV. 
W.R. 1407.
Nonuompi.ianue with act—Seizure of 

goods UNDER EXECUTION—CLAIM 1IY 
chattel mortgagee — Interpleader 
issue—Assignee iok benefit of vrkii- 
ITORH OF EXECUTION DEBTOR.

Polos v. Soper. 4 O.W.N'. 1559. 24 O.W.R. 
962 : Soper v. Polos. HI D.L.R. 848, 4 OAV. 
N. 1238: Sykes v. Soper, 14 D.L.R. 497. 
Execution in hi pi.h ate— Filed instru

ment—Assignment of—Material al
terations in DUPLICATE RETAINED BY
mortgage — Assignment Refer
ences TO FILED INSTRUMENT—REFER
ENCES TO ALTERED INSTRUMENT—FALSA 
DEMONS! RATIO—SEIZURE UNDER CHAT
TEL MORTGAGE—INTENSION OF PERIOD 
FOR PAYMENT—BREACH OF COVENANT
— Acceleration — Insecurity — 
Justification—Payment of money 
into court.

Wood heck v. Waller, 11 O.W.N. 38(1. [See 
also 12 O.W.N. 291.]

Seizure and sale under prior unregis
tered MORTGAGE — VALIDITY OF AS 
AGAINST SUBSEQUENT MORTGAGEE IX
good faith—Prior mortgagee must
ACCOUNT TO SUBSEQUENT MORTGAGEE - 
Right of nubseqi ext mortgagee to
BRING ACTION BEFORE IIIS MORTGAGE BE
COMES due—Reference to take ac-

Stewart Sheaf Loader v. Jacobson, 39 
W.L.R. '.hi 
1 n junction—Terms.

Wallace v. Clapp, 8 O.W.N. 438.
B. Priorities.

(§ IV B—4.11—Removal of mortgage» 
chattels—Rights of subsequent pi k- 
ctiasers.

The failure to reregister a mortgage in 
the district where mortgaged animals are 
removed within six months of their removal 
as required hy the Bills of Sale Act (Man.i, 
does not give a purchaser a better title to 
them as against the mortgagee where the 
purchase is made before the expiry of the 
statutory period. | llodgins v. Johnston, .1 
A.R. (Ont.) 449. applied.]

McIntyre v. Prefontuine, 23 D.L.R. 139, 
2.1 Man. UK. .172. 8 WAN 15. 1149. 31 W UR. 
928.
Priorities — Defective registration — 

Failure to state date—K.S.o. 1914, 
c. 135, s. 5.

A chattel mortgage, although registered 
within live days from the date shewn there
on", is invalid against the mortgagor’s as
signee for creditors if the affidavit of execu
tion does not state the date of execution as 
required hy the Bills of Sale and Chattel 
Mortgage Act, R.S.O. 1914. c. 135, s. 5. 
|Cole v. Racine, 11 D.L.R. 322. 4 O.W.N. 
1327. followed. |

Martin v. Shapiro, 29 D.L.R. 574, 32 
O.L.K. (140.
Defective ai kidavit—Execution cbedi-

A chattel mortgagee whose mortgage is 
not effectively registered liecatise of a de
fective affidavit will not he protected a< 
against execution creditors of the mortgagor 
by the fact that lie took and held actual 
possession against the mortgagor for a 
short time after the execution of the mort
gage. if lie afterwards voluntarily parted 
with possession to the mortgagor so that 
the latter appeared thereafter to be the 
ostensible owner of the mortgaged good'.
| F.x parte Jav. L.R. 9 Cli. 697, and Re 
Wood, 49 L.T. 194. referred to.]

Ritchie Contracting Co. v. Brown, 21 
DUR. 86. 21 B.C.R. 89, 8 W.W.R. 84. 39 
W L.R. 723.
Creditors.

The expression “creditor” in s. 5 of the 
Chattel Mortgage Act. Man., declaring that 
a mortgage of goods not accompanied hv 
immediate delivery and an actual and con 
tinned change of possession ami not regis
tered. shall Ikj void as against “the credi-
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f the mortgagor and as against utilise- 
,, ut pun baser* ami mortgagee* in good 

r i means an exeeittion creditor or a 
. ,_iinent creditor, i.e., one who i* in a |m-

- • -ii to assert ( inl exercise a present right
r,iU»» possession of tile goods. | Marron 

..ittel Mortgage», 2nd revised edition, 
vi;, referred to.]

M Derniott v. I-raser. 2.1 D.L.R. 4.10, 25 
V I I! 298, 8 W.W.R. 196.
Ilna Xi.KI KMKNT— REGISTRATION — PRIORI-

\n unregistered chattel lease which pro- 
x - that the lessee may acquire a similar 
,1 i '. I from the lessor for the total amount 

rental is not as against creditors null 
an i void under the Bills of Sale Act (11.8. 
N s I'.iiiu, c. 142, as amended by 1908. c. 
21 . whether the chattel delivered at the 
.ei1 set is the identical subject-matter of 
v luring or otherwise. [Guest Diack, 
,"i V> R. 504, 32 D.L.R. 561, followed.]

; ipman v. McDonald, .34 D.L.R. 124, 61 
N s |; 70, reversing 32 D.L.R. 557. 
t KM1*—EXECUTION.

■' ■ei ion 17 of the Chattel Mortgage Act, 
R.' s mot), c. 144. as amended by 1916 
nut-. c. 37, ». 22. authorizes a chattel 
ni"iigage to l»e given on growing crops to
- me the purchase price of food and sup- 
P hut such mortgage does not take pri- 
.i..'v .xer a prior execution.

It- Laval Dairy Supply Co. v. Nichol, 42 
U I. It. 713, 11 KL.R. 295.
piIssKSHlOX UNDER DEFECTIVE MORTGAGE.

I1 .«.ession taken by a mortgagee, umler a 
(|.i nve - battel mortgage, in that it did

is -t Sale Ordinance (C.O. 1898, c. 43, 
s 17. Alta.I, save* the inoitgu. 
i- u.unst all persons who are not at til.* 
inn -f the taking of the possession either 
i - tit ion or attaching creditors or pur- 

--"is or mortgagees for value. 
x 'iritx Trust Vo. v. Stewart, 39 D.L.R. 

-• A.L.R. 423, [1918| 1 W.W.R. 700, 
i -mg 39 D.L.R. 801. 12 A.L.R. 420.
IV !■ -lilTIES—VALIDITY AGAINST EXECUTION 

I IlMUTOB OF MORTGAGOR»—I.XTENT— 
I xxill.Y PARTNERSHIP—EXECUTOR DH
sox loRT—Statement of considera
tion—Want of registration of kak- 
I I Hi MORTGAGE—1 NTEKPLEADKR.

V Midi V. Douglas. 7 O.W.N. 92. and 216.
* « -W X. 455.
Vi: hies—Prior unregistered mortgage

vl RSEql'ENT MORTGAGEE IN GOOD
faith—Accounting—Right of hubhe- 
qi.EXT mortgagee.

n ' I. that, under the Chattel Mortgage 
' P S.s. c. 144 and amendments, a prior 

■ ide mortgage, unregistered, is void as 
a subsequent mortgagee in good 
Held, that where in a chattel mort- 

there is expressed to lie an absolute 
'iince from mortgagor to mortgagee, 
- defeasance on a certain event, then a 

1 -i"ii that the mortgagor will forever
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warrant and defend the goods unto the 
mortgagee, then a declaration that the 
mortgagor does put the mortgagee in pu* 
session of the goods by delivery of some 
kind, the possession follows the property 
conveyed and the mortgagee, though no de 
fault has lieen made, is entitled to assume 
possession at any time. and. if the goods 
covered by his mortgage have been seized 
and sold by a mortgagee under a prior un
registered mortgage, lie is entitled to com- 
pel the latter to account.

Stewart Sheaf Loader v. Jacobson, 29 
W.L.R. 575.
V. Assignment; satisfaction; abandon

ment; waiver.
(§ V—601—Set-off—Appropriation op 

payments—Rights of assignee. 
Mitchell v. Buckner, 9 O.W.N. 133.

(§ V—51)—Assignment by deposit — 
Mortgagee with legal title.

The chattel mortgagee to whom the legal 
title has licen transferred by the terms of 
the chattel mortgage may effectually create 
an equitable mortgage by deposit of the 
documents evidencing the title so acquired 
which will lie given effect as against execu
tion creditors of the mortgagor in a case in 
which the registration laws do not apply 
and in which the rights of the mortgagor 
are not affected. [Jones v. Twoliey, I A.I* 
R. 267, Bonin v. Robertson. 2 Terr. L.R. 21, 
referred to.]

Dominion Bank v. Markham Co., 14 D.L. 
B. 60S, _>ii \\ ,LR. 101.
(§ V—521—Dihi HARGB — Debts covered 

— Novation — Failure to insure — 
Discharge ok surety.

Korczynski v. ( ocksliutt Plow Co., 30 
D.L.R. 475. 10 A.L.R. 28, 34 W.L.R. 1196. 
Seizure — Negligence — Advertising 

hale—.Sufficiency of advertisement 
— Loss OF GOODS ry negligence. 

McHugh i T.P. i v. Union Rank of Can
ada. 3 A.L.R. 177. 14 W.L.R. 642. 
Extrajudicial seizures—Chattel mort

gage—Sale through bailiff—Exces
sive costs — Interest — Excessive

Union Rank of Canada v. F. McHugh, 44 
Can. 8.C.R. 478.
Seizure or goods—Neglect op owner or

GOODS TO MAKE CLAIM.
Baron v. Drewery. 4 S.L.R. 26. 

Expenses of seizure—Excessive charges

Collins' v. Eaton, 19 W.L.R. 608 (Alta.|.

VI. Enforcement.
(g VI—551—Power to sue—order per

mitting SALE NECESSARY—SALE WITH
OUT ORDER ILLEGAL — LIABILITY OF 
AGENT AND BAILIFF ENFORCING WARRANT
—Duty of principal to obtain oh-

A mortgagee has no poxver to sell and 
I receiver the amount due under a chattel

CHATTEL MORTGAGE, VI.
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mortgage until an ovdvr i» obtained fnun ! 
lliv judge |ivriiiitting the sale (Alta. Stats. 
11M4, c. 4. ». 4 i, and a -air witliuut such i 
order i» illegal although the warrant, it
self purports to give such authority. The | 
sheriir t<i whom the warrant is directed j 
aets as agent of the mortgagee and stands j 
in no better position. The haililT to whom 
he endorses the distress warrant cannot he 1 
said to exceed his authority in selling if ; 
the warrant expressly authorizes the sale, j 
It is the duty of his principals to obtain ! 
the order, ami if they have not done so they I 
should not direct more than a seizure. I 
\\ here a sale of mortgaged chattels has 
been illegally made in that the order of a 
.judge has not been obtained as required by 
Alta. Stats. 11)14. e. 4. s. 4, by the mort- | 
gagee. such mortgagee cannot set up his 
disregard of the law as an answer to an 
action at the suit of an innocent purchaser.

I.ipsev v. Koval Hank. 47 D.L.R. Ô4Ô.
1191»] 2 XV.W.I1. »7lf.
Enforcement—Necessary costs of real

izing—Statvtory tariff—Sai.e.
<hi a realization of mortgaged property 

by a chattel mortgagee under a power of 
sale contained in the instrument, the chat
tel mortgagee should be allowed to deduct j 
from the amount realized the reasonable i 
ex penses of such realization, ex. gr.. the j 
necessary costs for care and removal of 
horses from quarantine and keeping them 
in good condition. S. 2 of e. :I4 of the 
North-West Territories Consolidated Ordi- j 
names, 1H1IS, merely fixes a statutory scale I 
of costa for certain a*- which ordinarily 
must be performed in connection with any 
seizure or sale, but it docs not interfere 
with the rights of the partie» to a chattel , 
mortgage to deal with reference to other , 
expenses of realization which are reason
able and necessary in the interests of both ! 
parties. It is the duty of a chattel mort
gagee when realizing the mortgaged proper
ty by sale under tin- power contained in the 
mortgage, to act in the realization by sale 
as a reasonable man would act in the real- i 
ization of his own property, so that the ! 
mortgagor may receive credit for the fair 
value of the property sold.

McHugh v. Vnion Bank, lu D.L.R. >(13, 
ins L.T. 273, [1913] A t . •>»». 23 W.I..K. 
40». [Applied in Northern Crown Hank v. 
Great West Lumber Co., II D.L.R. 3»5.] 
EXCESSIVE NEIZt RE—CONCURRENT DISTRESS# 

FOR RENT SEC l RED BY CI1ATTEI. MORT-

Where a creditor, holding two distinct 
securities against his debtor, i.e., by an 
attornment clause in the contract of sale 
and also bv a chattel mortgage against 
speeilic goods, concurrently makes seizure | 
under both, one of the seizures may he de- 1 
elared oppressive and illegal, when he knew 
or should have discovered (a) that his pro
tection was ample without the double proc

ess, and (hi" that serious inconvenience and 
lus» would ensue to the debtor.

Durnian v. t rapper. 17 D.L.R. 121, 7 
S.L.R. 22», 27 W.L.K. 509, li W.W.K. ti,,|. 
Right to nis i hens.

Where the land mortgagee having a right 
to distrain for rent to the amount of the 
interest overdue under the terms of his 
mortgage, includes in his distress not only 
sin h interest but an instalment of principal 
money for which he had the authority of a 
mere personal license from the mortgagor, 
the distre»» i» not thereby vitiated in toio 
as to a chattel mortgagee; the inclusion of 
the principal money i» only an irregularity, 
and will not prevent the distress lieing up
held for the amount of the interest rental.

McDermott v. Eraser, 23 D.L.R. 430, 25
Man. L.K. 2»K. H W.W.R. l»ti.
Seizure and hale of goods—Part pay

ment BY ASSIGNMENT OF SECURITIES—
\i. i pi w, i Finding oi i \- i Ex*

I E8KIVB 8E1Z.VKE—ASSESSMENT OF DAM-

Avery & Son v. Parks, 9 O.W.N, 125.
SEIZURE AND CONVERSION OF l HAITEI.S UN- 

DKR — .JUSTIFICATION — EVIDENTE —■
Lien note—Findings of Thial Ji'uo»

Hurlak v. Henerolf, 8 O.W.N. 14U.
Sale: by mortgagee—Allegations of im-

PROVIDENVE AND MISCONDUCT OF MORT-

o Neill v. Edwards, 5 O.W.N. 348. •>.'> 
O.W.R. 2»2.
Sali: under pow ers— Noth t—Offer to re

deem -Tender—Equitarle relief.
B.C. lamd & Investment Agency v. 

Ishitaka, 45 Can. S.C.R. 302.
Seizvre ami sale—sheriff's permission 

—Livery costs.
Where a chattel-mortgagee of live stock 

knows at the time he makes a seizure under 
his mortgage that lie will require to obtain 
the permission of the sheriff to sell the 
chattels, lie should not remove them when 
the owner has feed for them, Imt should put 
a man in possession until lie olitains such 
permission, and lie will not he allowed t lu* 
additional cost of removing the chattels 
and keeping them in a livery stable. The 
mortgagee was only entitled to the costs of 
twenty-one days* possession, although near
ly three months hail elapsed between seizure 
and sale owing to the necessity for obtain
ing the sheriff's permission to sell.

Marshall v. Siger. 34 W.L.R. 803. 
Removing plaintiff’s goods from hotel— 

saik in her mortgage—Notice of sail
Hoehmer v. Zulier, 3 O.W.N. 134, 2U U.W. 

R. 172.

CHEQUES.
I. I\ GENERAL; NATURE OF.

II. Presentation.
111. « ertifhATION.



IV I (ON A FIDE HOLDERS. 
\. I OKUED PAPER.

CIVIL APPLICATION.

Sim* Hi IN and Notes; Banks.
Alteration affecting validity, nee Alter- 

.in.hi of Instrumente.
Payment l>y chei|iie, see Payment.
V quiescence, cliei|iies signed by other 

jiarty. »ee Estoppel.
Annotations.

lie lav in presenting for payment : 40 
I) ! It -'ll

< hei|iie” within meaning of Bills of Ex
change Act, see Hills and Notes, IV. I)—lot.

Hill or cheque presentment, see Hills and 
Note». IV. B—91.

A- legal tender, see Tender, 1—12.
I.lability of hank for dishonor, see Banks, 

IV A—ÜÜ.
I. In general; nature of.

I/m cheque—Recourse of creditor — 
security — C.C. arts. 1938, 1939—S. 
Ri f.. [1909] c. 119 | Letters of ex- 
I HANUKi, ARTS. lf>6, 167.

• •ne who receives a cheque from his 
del i.ir and loses it has the right on offering
„... I and sufficient sureties of demanding
.1 new cheque, and on refusal he can make 
him pay the amount.

I I nitier v. Brodeur, 26 Rev. Leg. 188.

II. Presentation.
< 5 11—5)—Presentation—Necessity of—

It the person who receives a cheque and 
ilv hank on which it is drawn are in the 
same place, the cheque must in the absence 
"i «periul circumstances lie presented for 
I .nment on the day after it is received. 
Itla.klex v. McCabe, lfi A.R. 295; Lord v. 

Hunter, ti L.X. (Que. i 310, referred to.] 
If the person who receives a cheque and 
tic ’ inks on which it is drawn are in differ
ent places, the cheque must, in the absence 
of -pcciul circumstances, Ik* forwarded for 
|u.—ntment on the day after it is received, 
in i the agent to whom it is forwarded must 
in like manner present it or forward it at 
the latest on the day after he receives it. 
lie- endorsement or delivery of a cheque 
i" another does not extend the time for pre- 
-1 ni ment as against prior endorsers.

Link of B.N.A. v. llnslip; Bunk of B.N'.A. 
\ Klliott, 20 D.L.R. 922. 31 O.L.R. 442. 
is II —121—Wiiat will excuse failure to

\ drawer of a cheque, who notifies the 
|>r that he has stopped payment thereof, 
tlinvliy waives presentation fur payment.

I ! 1 \ Heap. I) A I!. 57, distinguished.]
! inpp A t o. v. Prescott. 5 D.L.R. 183, 17 

198, 81 W.LR. Ml.
t III Qt KS ON BANKS—PRESENTMENT AND 

PAYMENT AFTER DEATH OF DONOR—•
Notice of death.

M.Lelhm \. Mrl.ell.hi, 23 O.L.R. 054. 19 
<‘.M It 157. [Alliriued. 25 O.L.R. 214. 20
O.W R. 073.]

IV. Bona fide holders.
(5 IN"—221—Authority to endorse—Re- 

si rhied—Buna fide holders—Riohis 
of parties.

Bank of Commerce v. Won Foo, 42 D.L.R. 
708, 13 A.L.K. 540, [1918] 3 W.W.R. 212. 
Transfer—Good faith.

Uarand v. West, 40 yue. S.C. 323. 
Acceptance—Refusal to pay—Fraud of 

drawer—Right of indorsee against 
BANK.

Baker \. Merchants Hunk, 19 W.L.R. 041
I Alla, i.
Stolen cheque—Holder in due course.

Me Ken ty v. Vanhorenback, 21 Man. L.K. 
300, 19 NV.L.K. 184.

V. Forged paper.
Forgery—Payment my rank—Cheque

charged to customer’s account. 
WiMMiiain v. Merchants Hank of Canada,

17 W.L.R i" (llu m

CHILDREN.
Sec Parent and Child; Infants.
As beneficiaries, see Wills.
For injuries to. see Negligence.
For injury to Child passenger, see Car-

CHOSE IN ACTION.
«See Assignment.

CHOSE JUGEE.
(§ I—51—Quebec practice.

A married woman, member of the com
munity. authorized by her husband “to in
stitute any action whatsoever, to plead, 
etc.,” hu> no right to sue in her own name 
fur a debt due to the community. Hut the 
husband himself may afterwards bring an 
action which will not he barred by the plea 
of chose jugée. A party whose action or 
proceeding has been dismissed by a judg
ment of the court may institute a fresh 
action without first paying the costs of the 
first, lie is only required to do so when 
he ahendnifs his action.

Mercure v. Bassinet, 13 Que. P.R. 379.

Annotation.
Definition ; primary and secondary mean

ing in law: 10 D.L.R. 277.

CHURCHES.
See Religions Institutions; Charities; 

Benevolent Societies.
(lifts to, see Wills, III.

• CITIES.
See Municipal Corporations; Towns.

CIVIL APPLICATION.
( S I—1)—Appeal—Opposition to judg

ment — Personal fraud — Garnish- 
mfnt — Definitive .iudûment—C.C.I*. 
ARTS. 045. 095. 1163. 1177.

In our system of procedure a civil ap-I
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plication is introductoiy to a really new 
and principal action. That is alway* one of 
its incidents, our Code lias not copied on 
tliis point, like the modern French Law, 
the provisions oi the ordinance of 1607. A 
civil application can Is- received by a judge 
ex parte without previous notice to the op
posite party. Appeal, opposition judgment, 
and a civil application do not exist simul
taneously. The condemned party has not u 
choice between the three methods, for they 
are each exclusive of the other. A civil ap
plication onlv exists if an appeal is impos
sible or useless. I tut when an appeal is 
impossible or useless, a civil application is 
necessary and not discretionaly. All judg
ments not subject to appeal or for which 
appeal is impossible or useless, whether 
they are definitive or interlocutory, prepar
atory or examinations, no matter what 
court they emanate from, are subject to civil 
application when they are contradictory, 
provided that the party limits himself really 
ill the conditions laid down by s. 1177.

Rousseau v. Pelletier, ôti ljue. S.C. 486. 
Civil. application- -Appeal—Nvli.ity—

Notice of nkttinu nown--Action in
PI KSl lT OF CLAIM ('.( .1*. ARTS. 82. 112,
296, 480. 1124. 935. »48, 115», 1177.

In the application of par. 2 of art. 1177, 
which prescribes the opening of a civil ap
plication "if the prescribed procedure has 
not la-en followed and the nullity result
ing therefrom has not la-en rectified hv tin- 
part ies." we must distinguish between the 
formalities prescribed for the parties and 
their advocates and solicitors and those 
which concern the judges. In principle the 
violation of the first alone, cannot give use 
to a civil application, the latter are subject 
to the method of appeal. This rule, how
ever, is subject to exception. Kven in the 
ease of a violation by the court, there takes 
place, in effect, a civil application in our 
system of procedure, and if this violation was 
not even apparent on the face of the brief 
in the action even an appeal would lie of no 
use, since an examination would Is- neces
sary. The method of civil application onlv I 
exists where there is no right of appeal. 
The nullity is overcome when the party who 
has the right to invoke it. has not taken 
exception to the nullity in the firs’ instance, 
as required by art. 1(14 C.C.V. and has 
pleaded later on. Hut this nullity cannot 
lie overcome if it is a public matter and 
if he who had an interest in pleading it 
was incapable of renouncing it. Art. 1177 
which allows a civil application to quote 
a judgment "for which appeal or opposition 
is not a real remedy," i* unknown in Frene'i 
law. because the judicial organization, 
different from ours, gives the Appeal Courts 
jurisdiction to proceed with the examination 
id cases which are submitted to them for 
the first time. In giving a notice of less 
than ll days for the examination and hear
ing of a suit wh ch he is opposing, the 
opposing party has violated the rule of 
art. 2!Ml C.C.I’. but when an examination I

is unnecessary to establish the facte stated 
in the information, the case of the plain 
tiff falls within the above mentioned ex
ception and the judgment which she asks to 
be quashed by way of civil application can 
then be quashed by way of appeal. Art. 4 i
C. C.I1. sanctions the principle that an ap
peal is a right common to all matters; 
unless it is especially taken away by stat
ute. The result of the combination of art*. 
»48, »:I4, and »33, is that the action in 
pursuit of a claim is siihjent to the for
malities of ordinary rules of suhpunae and 
executions.

Helisle v. I'eloquin. Kaillargcon Kxpre-s 
4 Contant, fil) tjue. S.C. 371.

CIVIL RIGHTS.
See Constitutional Law; Aliens.

Annotation.
Status of alien enemies during war: 23

D. L.R. 375.
(§ I—10) — KfIXT OF CONVICTION OX (RIM- 

IXAL'h I’ROI’ERTY.
Under s. 1033, Criminal Code 100U. pro

viding that no conviction or judgment for 
any treason or indictable offence shall 
cause any attainder or corruption of blood 
or any forfeiture or escheat, a convicted 
offender serving his term may deal with 
his goods and lands as other men who are 
free from custody may deal with their*.

Young v. Carter. ■’> D.L.R. 033, 1» t an. 
Cr. ( as. 48», 26 O.L.R. 376, 22 O.W.K. 643.
KfFKvT OF < RI MF. OX VROI-UtlY RK.IITS OF 

l-ARTY ( IIAROF.il.
The court will not enforce property 

rights directly resulting to the person 
asserting them from the crime of that 
person. [Cleaver v. Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Assn.. [18»2J 1 Q.Î1. 147 ; and Lundy 
v. Lundy. 24 Can. S.C.II. 630. referred to.] 
The rule that a wrongdoer cannot acquire 
rights from his own wrong, while requiring 
the undoing, wherever possible, of the 
advantage gained, does not oix-rate to de
prive the wrongdoer of a right previously 
possessed by him. [Hooper v. laine. f> 
H.L.C. 443; and Oekford v. Freston. tl 11. 
4 X. 4titi, referred to.]

Re Smderson 4 Si ville, rt D.L.R. 31». 
20 O.L.R. 610. 22 O.W.R. 072.

CIVIL SERVICE.
Personation at examination for. see Per

sonation.

CLAIMS.
In winding-up proceeding*, see Com

panies; Assignments for Creditors.
Against decedent's estate, see Kxecutor* 

ami Administrators.
In expropriation matters, see F7xpropria- 

tion : Damages. 111. L.
Against municipalities, see Municipal 

Corporations.
Land claims, see Public laiud».
Mining claims, see Mine* and Mineral».
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CLERKS.
sa la ri Vf of, as preferred claim, see Assign

in' • for Creditors, VIII.; Companies VI. K.

CLOUD ON TITLE.
'. .• Land 'I it les; Kjeettnent ; Vendor and

Vim ARK CLOUDS.
Defendant recovered judgment and issued 

it mu against a party I tearing the 
name as plaintiff. This was registered 

.,11-1 plaintiff's land. He demanded that 
flic détendant remove same, but this was 
n.it done. In an action brought to secure
I In removal. the defendant admitted that

, execution did not bind plaintiff’s laud, 
.m l «as a cloud upon the title, hut pleaded
II .I lie had not refused to remove the exe- 
. m !i. and that in any event he had com- 
iii,mded the sheriff to register the execution

i n-t the lands of his execution debtor, 
. ..I not the plaintiff's land, and was not, 
therefore, responsible for the sheriff's act: 

Held, that the plaintiff in issuing his exe- 
i’ion. the sheriff in delivering the certili- 

.ite. and the registrar in registering the 
same against plaintiff’s land, were only 

living out the provisions of the act 
governing the issue and registration of exe- 

nioii. and none of them were tortfeasors. 
iHut the defendant, hy neglecting to 
iimove the execution and defending the 
a. lion, had rendered himself liable to costs.

Martens v. O’Brien, 4 S.L.R. 202.
Ml'I AKK AS TO NUMBER OF l.OT ON PLAN— 

I.KMOVAI OK—Dt< LA RATION OF TITLE.
V alt/. V. Kreit, 10 O.W.N. 308.

Kii Isterkd conveyances—Action for re
moval FROM B Eli INTER—RES JVDIVATA— 
I v< HER AMI Ai VI II Ml \, I 

Cur tie v. Robinson, 10 O.W.N. 120.

CLUBS.
's>. \"oeiations ; Benevolent Soviet lee.
I All I MOV OK MEM HER FOR POLITICAL 

OPINION»—FREEDOM OF SPEECH—1n-

\ resolution, adopted by a social club for 
’ •• purpose of expelling one of its members,

• -nut of words spoken by him in the 
"• -c of his duties ns a member of the 

1 - -l.itivv assembly, constitutes a violation 
"i the parliamentary immunity of the free-

‘•f speech, and is, in such respect, 
• -I and void. When club by-laws pro- 

:i lor the constituthin of a committee be- 
' ■ acting as a -pecial tribunal for the ex- 
i i i- n of members, such tribunal alone has 

i-didion in the matter, and the method 
1 : expulsion set out in the by-laws must 

-t n.-lly followed. Any concerted action 
1 1 lier mendiera of the club than those of

"inmittee regularly convened is illegal,

• lull de la iJamison de Queliec v. 
I- rgne, 27 Que. K.B. 37.

Association of hockey < mm—Central
ASSOCIATION — 1 NTERFKRE.NCE WITH
PLAYERS OF ONE CLUB—AcqlTESVF.NL E
—Leaving cu b out of hchkmt.e or 
matches—Powers of association— 
Evimeni i i x.ii m non.

Toronto Hockey Club v. Ottawa Hockey 
Assn., 15 O.W.N. 143.
Social club — Expulsion of member — 

Political views—Parliamentary im-

A purely social club the by-laws whereof 
expressly exclude from its objects and pur
poses ail political and religious quest ions, 
cannot expel one of its members on account 
of his political opinions, especially when ex
pressed by him in the discharge of his du
ties as a Member of Parliament, and cov
ered hy parliamentary immunity.

Lavvrgne v. <Jamison Club of (juelwc, 51 
Que. S.C. 3411.
Injury to property.

Interference with the enjoyment of prop
erty held as a place of amusement con
stitutes a cause of actual damage to the

Higaud-Vatidrouil Gold Fields v. Boldue 
4 Pacaud, 25 Que. K.B. !)7.

CODICIL.
See Wills.

COLLEGES.
FLxemption from taxes, see Taxes, I F—85.

COLLISION.
Between automobiles, see Automobiles.
On highways or railways, see Railways; 

Carriers; Street Railway's; Negligence. 
Between vessels, see Shipping; Admiralty.

Annotations.
Shipping: 11 D.L.R. 95.
Collisions on high seas; limitation of ju

risdiction : 34 D.L.R. 8.
Law of Tugs and Towage ; 49 D.L.R. 172. 

(§ I—1) — Maritime Conventions Act 
( Imp.I— Degree ok blame.

Section 9 of the Maritime Conventions 
Aet. 1911 (lmp.I, 14 2 Geo. V. c. 57. as 
to the degree of blame in collision cases 
does not applv to Canada. (The "Bravo'* 
29 T.L.R. 122; The “Rosalia,” 11912] P.
109, referred to.]

Pa lien v. The “Iroquois” (No. 2), 11 
D.L.R. 41, 18 B.C.R. 70. 23 W.L.R. 778. 
Actions for—Triable by which courts— 

Exchequer—Ontario Supreme Coi kt. 
An action for damages for a collision 

between two ships on the inland waters of 
the Province of Ontario may be brought 
either in the Exchequer Court of Canada or 
in the Supreme Court of Ontario. [Smart v. 
Wolff. 3 T.R. 323, referred to.l

Shipman v. Phinn, 19 D.L.R. 305, 60
C. L..L 234. 31 O.L.R. 113.
Shipping—Dam au eh—Measure of

Rheinhardt v. The “Cape Breton,” 20
D. L.R. 989, 15 Can. Ex. 102.
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Tl 0 AND TOW BOATH—R UIJW OF HOAD.
Thv rules of the rond are not applied as 

strictly ill tlie ease of a tug and tow as 
where a single vessel is concerned. [The 
•■|»rd Bangor," N Asp. M.C. 217; C.P.R. 
Co. v. Bermuda, 13 Can. Ex. 381), referred 
to.J

Ontario (iravel Freighting Co. v. “A.L. 
Smith" and “Chinook.” 22 D.LIt. 488, 15 
( an. Ex. 111. | Allirined, 23 D.L.R. 4111, 51 
Can. S.C.R. 311.|
( § I—2)—Rvlf.h for avoiding — Nkoi.i-

GFNI'K l SI AI. NAUTICAL M A NOKCVBF.H 
—SUDDF.N SURGING.

Where a vessel at a dock in a harbour 
is unloading grain into an elevator with 
which it is coupled and an approaching 
vessel entering the Imriiour proceeds to 
turn around near the unloading vessel 
thereby surging the water and unmooring 
the latter vessel whereby injury to the 
elevator results, the approaching vessel is 
not liable where the surging was not a 
natural or anticipated result, and the nau
tical niaineuvre was reasonable and usual 
and under the elevator owner’s instruc
tions, it appearing that the accident re
sulted from the unavoidable breaking of a 
cable in an emergency and there being no 
evidence of any undue or sudden action by 
the approaching vessel.

Playfair \. Meaford Elevator Co.: Mea- 
ford Elevator Co. v. Montreal Transporta
tion Co., 13 D.I..Ü. 703. 24 U.W.Ii. H4U. af
firming, in part. 2 D.C.H. .**77, 3 O.W.N. 525. 
Fixing liability — Contributory nkgli-

GKNCF.—VKSNF.L COLLIDING WITH RAFT—

A vessel is not liable for a collision with 
a boom of logs being towed by a steam tug 
in a locality which is admittedly one that 
is dangerous for such purposes, and where 
it appears that the collision was due to the 
negligence of the tug (a) in shewing mis
leading lights (hi in having too long a 
tow (ci in having insuffleient lights on the 
Inmiiii. and (d i losing control of the I mom 
and blocking the channel, the colliding \es 
sel being misled by the lights to such an 
extent that the boom of logs was not visi
ble until it was too late to avoid the acci
dent, and where it is shewn that the col
liding vessel exercised a degree of care com
mensurate to the circumstances. [The 
“Devonian," 111MI1 ] I*. 221 : Harbour
Commis, of Montreal v. "Hie "I'niverse.” 
Ill Can. Ex. 352: N.V.O. A W. It. v. Cornell 
steamboat Co.. 1113 Fed. 380; The 'Pa
tience." 107 Fed. 855. referred to.]

Patterson Timber Co. v. NS. “British Co
lumbia." 11 D.L.R. 92, 18 R.C.R. 80. ‘23 
W.L.R. 778.
SlIlVri.XG—( Ol.I ISION RFGVI.ATIONH—Sl'F.KD 

RKDt'CTION.
In an action against a vessel for damages 

resulting from a collision with a tug tow
ing a scow in u fog. where it is shewn that j 
the defendant vessel failed to e with 1
the provisions of art. 10. imposing a duty I

I on a vessel in a fog to proc... 1 at a moder
ate rate of speed, liability is not avoidel 
unless it be shewn that the speed of the 

| vessel was not more than was necessary:
; the fact that she was running at a speed 
I which would make it safer for herself in 
I determining her position is not the deter

mining factor if such excessive speed made 
■ her more dangerous to other vessels. [The 
j "Lord Bangor." | 181)0] I'. 28: The "Chai- 
I lenge and Due d'Aumale," [1005J P. HIM 

(C.A. l, referred to.]
Pa lien v. The "Iroquois” (No. 2), 11 D.I.. 

| H. 41. IK 111 II. 7#.
Kui.l-: 10 OF RKGULATIONH FOR AVOIDING COL- 

UNIONS AT SKA.
At alsmt U o'clock a.m. on .lune 15. 11)17, 

a collision occurred at tin1 entrance to 
Halifax Harbour between the ship "De
liverance"' and the defendant ship “Begin" 
in a dense fog. The "Deliverance" was 
yoked up to the S.S. "Belain" and was out 
ward bound engaged in mine sweeping in 
the harbour, and the “Begin" was coming 
in. Held, that inasmuch as the “Deliver
ance" admittedly heard the fog signals of 
the "Begin” well forward of her beam and 
still kept on at her speed into the fog, sin- 
violated the provisions of art. Iti of the 
rules of the road and was at fault. That 
such fault was the proximate cause of the 
collision and she was wholly to blame there 
for.

Southern Salvage Co. v. The Ship “Be
gin." 41» D.L.B. 107. 10 Can. Ex. 151). [Ap
peal tn the Supreme Court of Canada, al
lowed, Nov. 24. HHH. to the extent of 
declaring the ships equally liable for the

Harhovr -Incoming and ovtgoing vksrki.s 
—Duty.

A vessel has no right to manœuvre her 
entry into the basin of a harbour while 
another vessel was leaving her moorings 
ready to come out; under such circum
stances it is the duty of the former to re
main below the canal entrance, in order 
to give way to the out-going vessel, and her 
failure to do so will render her liable in 
case of collision. [Taylor v. Burger, 8 
Asp. M.C. 304. followed.]

Canada Shipping Co. v. SS. “Tunisie:" 
Deppe v. S.S. Cabotia, 45 D.L.R. 380, IS 
Can. Ex. 348.
(8 I—31—Admiralty i.aw—Narrow chan

The “Wakena" v. I'nion S.S. Company of 
British Columbia, 4!) D.L.B. tilill. affirming 
37 D.LR 679, |6 Cm. Ex. 697. which 
reversed 35 D.L.B. 044, 24 B.C.R. 156.
Evidf.NCR— Wkighing—Dikintkrkntkii wit-

NK88KH—BkaHONABI.K HONHIBILITIKN.
In case of a collision between two ships 

in a narrow channel the evidence of dis 
interested witnesses standing on the shore 
in such a position of advantage as to have 
a full and clear view of both ships and who 
follow the courses and manœuvres of tin- 
vessels, will be accepted in preference to1
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th.it .if a |ia^nger in the saloon of one of j
• h. ship* with a limited range of night as

the eiilirse of the two eollidillg ship*. ( 
HiHt where there in eonflieting evidenee. I 

. iiinrt should examine inVj the prolm 
! ties of the matter and draw it* own eon 
-mil H* to what would lie the most rea 
:,iii|i* i•ourse*. |The "Mary Stewart."

\\ tu. Rob. 244. and The ".\il*a," 2 Stuart'* 
,\i|in. :»H. referred to. J 

i n\, McLean & Titus v. S.S. "D.J. Purdy,"
,, ni. r. til*. i !• ( an Ex. 818. 

i ,ut Panning vkhnkln — Liability — 
Pboxim .tk vain...

u„. .• vessels passing one another in a 
..mal have exehanged the proper signals, 
.nul were properly navigated, the fait that 
..in- took a starboard course to avoid col- 
I i » mu. and in doing so struek the vanal 
hanks and was damaged, does not give her 
,i uglit of action against the other : where 
tin- damage was about the bilge or liottom 
ut the vessel it is evidenee of its having 
Iren caused by an olmtruction at the canal's 
I.nttom and not by it* bank*.

t anada Steamship Lines v. Montreal 
Transportation Vo., 45 D.L.R. 47H, IK Can. 
l x :i.V4.
Iii, x mi row — Snowstorm — I nkvi table

In attempting to avoid a collision with a 
black gas buoy in a channel, which became 
m\ i'il.le owing to a snowstorm, the master 
of a tug. after passing an uphound steamer, 
't.irboarded his vessel and ran hi* tow. com- 
|i..sii| of several barges, into shallow water, 
thereby bringing about a collision between 
11n in. Meld, it was not an inevitable Re
ndent and could have la»cn avoided by the 
exercise of ordinary caution and maritime 
•kill: that the collision was caused h> the 
improper starlmarding of the tug: it* fail
ure to take soundings; the failure to an-

l.awrenee V. tiiff" v. Sincennes-McNaugh- 
ton Line, 4."» D.L.R. 402, IK Can. Kx. 3««. 
s M i i*i*i Ni; — RkhpoNNIHILITY—Crohn NKGI.I- 

i.kni i -Rkgvi.ationn—Art. 27.
The cidlision happened in Halifax har- 

Ih.hi at K.ôO a.m.. in broad daylight. The 
weather was perfect, there being no wind, 
and the ships could see each other several 
miles away. The "Imo" was keeping a* 
iai i- practicable to her side of the fairway
• h mid channel and blew a signal of three 
Ti»t* and reversed her engines when about

a mile apart, having previously signalled 
- ■ would keep to starboard : she then re- 
dm ci| sjieed and did not put on engines 

i h before collision. When “Mont Blanc"
• • w a two-blast signal, indicating she

Mining to port and would cross bow 
' the "Imo," tue "Imo" reversed engines 

■I gave a three-blast signal. The "Mont
• •I I'.. " was travelling at excessive speed

-tarboarding her helm, attempted to 
the Ihiwh of the "Imo.” She did not 

r-e engines nor drop anchor. The col- 
i 'U happened with the waters of the

"Imo," that is, on the Halifax side of mid
channel, and after collision the "Mont 
Blanc" ran upon the Halifax shore, where 
the explosion took place. Held, that the 
collision was wholly due to the last order of 
the "Mont Blanc" and to the gross negli
gence of her officer* in attempting to cross 
the bow* of the "Imo.” That the order 
could not la- justified as an emergency order, 
in view of the resjieetive p mitions of the

(ieneral Transatlantic to. v. The “Into," 
47 D.L.R. 4H2, 19 Van. Kx. 4K. [Reversed
in part ô!» Van. 8.V.R. U44. which was af
firmed 51 D.L.R. 403. |
Rkhvonhihii.ity — Right-of-way — Rkgi- 

i.ationn—Art. 19.
A collision occurred between the "Hurley 

Chine." bound from Halifax to Norfolk, 
and the "Harlem." Imttnd from New York 
to Bordeaux, at 1.10 a.m. on April 22, 1917, 
some dû miles southeast of Ambrose Chan
nel lightship, off New York harbour. It 
was starlight, though the night was dark, 
and a haze was on the horizion. .lust 
la-fore the collision, the course of the "Hur
ley Chine" was S. 50e W. and tha* of 
tlic "Harlem," S. 52° K.. or at right angle* 
to one another, with the “Harlem" on the 
st aria >ard side of the "Hurley Chine." 
Art. 19 of the Rules to Prevent Collision 
nt Sea provides that when vessels are cross
ing so a* to involve risk of collision, the 
vessel which has the other on her starboard 
side shall keep out of the way of the other. 
Held, that within the meaning of said rule, 
the "Harlem” was a crossing ship, carrying 
proper regulation lights, and that being so, 
the "Hurley Chine" was obliged to keep out 
of her way.

The King v. The "Harlem,” 47 D.L.R. 
471. 19 Can. Kx. 41. [Affirmed 59 Van. 
S.C.R. «48j
BETWEEN BAILING VKHNKLN — RKUri.ATiri.NK 

RKLATING TO LIABILITY.
The regulations relating to sailing vessels 

require that when two sailing vessels are 
approaching one another so as to involve 
risk of collision the one which is running 
free shall keep out of the way of the one 
that is close-hauled ; if both are running 
free with the wind on different sides the 
vessel which has the wind on the port side 
shall keep clear of the other. Where one 
vessel is to keep out of the way the other 
shall keep her course and speed. Held on 
the evidence that the defendant vessel had 
violated these rules.

lx» Rhine v. Tin- “Kmilien Burke," 41» 
D.L.R. 59, 19 Van. Kx. 24.
Tvo AND TOW—STKAMHHII* NARROW CIIAN- 

NKi.—Ri les or road—Ligiith.
A steamship was coming up the St. laiw - 

rence River in ballast, at a great speed, 
and approaching a tug and tow in the la-nd 
of the channel changed her course with the 
intention of passing them starlmard to 
starboard, contrary to art. 25 of the Rules 
of the Road. Thereupon the master of the



rou.ismx.
tug portpd liit* helm in mi endeavour to 
avoid a collision. 'Hie steamer then tried to 
mameiivre herself into position and collided 
with two bargee at the head of the tow. 
Held, the collision resulted from the steam
er's failure, “when safe and practicable, to 
keep to the starboard side of the fair-way 
or mid-channel," as required by art. 2.V; 
even if tin1 pilot of the steamer ladieved the 
tug and tow coming down the wrong side of 
the channel, good seamanship required him 
to stop or slow up. which he failed to do; 
that no blame could lie imputed to the tug. 
The length of the tow and the absence of 
regulation lights on the barges cannot la* 
said to have contributed to the collision 
when it occurred at the head of the tow.

N.S. •‘Collision’' v. Frank \\ a I rod, dit 
D b.lt. 200, lit Can. Ex. 238, allirming 45 
D L.lt. 018.
A err of Con—Rkninixsiihlity—Bubijkn of 

I'ttom—Inevitable acciiif.nt- -Defini-
TIOX OF — NtXil.IGK.NCK - ( <)STH — 
Itl l.K 132. AliMIK.Xl.TY PRACTICE.

Held, that where the action of tide and 
currents is so contrary to experience, that 
it could not lie reasonably anticipated or 
foreseen it is to be regarded as an "Art of 
Cod,” and collision due to such is an ‘‘in
evitable accident." That “inevitable acci
dent" is that which the party charged with 
damage could not possibly prevent by the 
exercise of all reasonable precautions which 
ordinary skill and prudence could suggest. 
That where “inevitable accident" is pleaded 
the onus is primarily on the plaintilT to 
shew that blame dis-- attach to the vessel 
proceeded against, and a primfl facie case 
in this behalf must Is* established. That, 
on an action being dismissed on the ground 
that the damage was due to inevitable ac
cident costs will follow the general rule, un
less special circumstances exist requiring a 
departure therefrom, fThe “Marpesia,” L. 
It. 4 I'.C, 212, referri-d to.]

The Tug “Jessie Mac" v. The Tug “Sea 
Lion." 48 D.L.R. 184. in Can. Kx. 78. [1»1»| 
2 WAV.It. 411.
Fixing i.iaiiimty— Iniikpkniirnt contkac-

I'ORH—Tow AG F. CONTRACTS.
One who contracted to tow scows using a 

tugboat owned or controlled by himself, 
was an independent contractor, for whose 
negligence in permitting one of the scows 
to come in contact with and injure the 
scow of a third party the employer is not 
liable, the contractor not being interfered 
with bv his employer in the performance of 
the contract, [Qua r man v. Burnett. 0 M. 
A W. 4!W, and Jones v. t’orp. of Liverpool, 
14 Ij.R.D. 890, referred to.]

Cotton Co. v. Const Quarries. 11 D.L.R. 
219. 24 W.L.R. 288.
Fixing liability—Death of raii.way fire

man ON HNOWI’MIVGII — l N'ql' XI.IFlKn 
SIGNAI.MAN.

Jones v. C.I’.R. Co.. 13 D.L.R. 900. 30 
O.LIt. 331. reversing 5 D.L.R. 332.

Fixing liability -Defending vessel tak
ing wrong hide—Other's duty to re*
VKRSK L.XTITVUK AI.IOWEII.

Where two vessels are meeting in a river 
and one of .them in violation of the rules, 
negligently takes the wrong side of a nar
row channel from which immediate dan
ger of collision arises, the vessel offended 
against is not to be held to have been neg
ligent in giving aid to prevent a collision, 
merely from its miscalculation by a few 
seconds of the exact juncture at which her 
engines might effective I v lie reversed to 
avoid the danger, since the offending boat's 
negligence tended to surprise and confuse 
the other which might reasonably expect the 
offender promptly to reverse her own en
gines to escape the danger caused bv her
self.

C.P.R. Co. v. The “Kronprinz Olav." The 
"Montcalm" v. Brvde, 14 D.L.R. 4<i. 13 
E.L.K. 178. reversing the judgment of the 
Canada Supreme Court (unreported), which 
aflirmed the judgment of the D.L. Judge 
Admiralty reported 19 Can. Ex. 138. 
Negligent navigation—Fixing liability.

In a personal action for damages for 
negligent collision of the boats of the plain
tiff and defendant operating in Ontario in
land waters brought in the Supreme Court 
of Ontario, if it appear that both parties 
were guilty of acts of negligent navigation 
eoiitrihuting to the collision, the action is 
not to he dismissed, hut the damages are to 
lie apportioned in conformity with s. 918 
of the Canada Shipping Act, R.S.C. 1900, 
c. 113.

Shipman v. Pliinn, 20 D.L.R. 59ti, 32 
O.L.R. 329.
Vessels in channels—Fixing liability.

A vessel which fails to keep to the star 
board side of the fairway or mid-channel, 
when entering a harbour, in violation of 
art. 25. and crosses at an excessive speed to 
the wrong side of the channel, without ex
cuse. is liable for collision with a tug pru
dently proceeding out of the harbour, ai a 
very low speed, with a heavy scow lashed 
to her starboard bow; under such circum
stances the latter cannot he blamed for her 
failure to reverse her engines to avoid the 
collision. [The Kaiser Wilhelm dvr Grosse. 
[1907] I*. 259; Richelieu A Out. Nav. Co. \
( ape Breton. [1907] A C. 112. 70 L.J.l'.V. 
14, referred to.]

The King v. The “Dispatch The Border 
Line Transportation Co. v. McDougul. 28 
D.L.R. 42. 22 B.C.R. 496. 10 Can. Ex. 319. 
Open sea—Rules of navigation—Nf-gli-

The rules of navigation governing the 
open sea apply to open water of the Si. 
Uixvrenee river; it is negligent for a ship 
approaching another in a fog to alter her 
course ami fail to reverse engines, in viola
tion of rr. 10, 21, and 29, where the other
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y. ,-cl lia.» obeyed r. 23. | See ul»o C.P.U.
\. s.S. "Ntorstad," 34 D.L.R. l.J 

i IM!. Vu. v. ». "Storstad," 40 D.L.R. 
t,.io 17 Cnn Ex. 160.
< y N \| R U IA» AMI REGULATIONH.

I i.- milv exception to a rigid compliance 
v ti„. regulation» prescribed for the navi- 

,ii ni ( aiiadian water» and canal» i* 
i it appear» with perfect cleariiv»», 
muting almo»t to a certainty, that ad 
ng to the rule would have caused a 
..mi and violating the rule would have 
|.»| it. The Rule» of the Department of 

Im ix- and ( anal», except where they 
i lie the contrary, govern vessel» Using 

mal», and are not intended merely for 
i \ ,itIon ami safety of the canals 

i madian Sand & (Iravel Co. v. The 
K vvc»t38 D.L.R. 682, 16 Can. Kx. 204.

1. H RULE OF ROAD- -SPE7ED—LOOKOUT 
\\ here in a fog or thick weather a steamer

I.... ...... at an excessive speed, without a
,'l; icnt lookout, and fails to keep out of 

wax of a schooner keeping properly
• in her course, she is in violation of arts.

• and 20 of the Rules of the Road, and lia-
■r a. collision with the latter vessel.

'hiith v. Mackenzie, 41 D.L.K. 393, 17 
Ex. 199.

I ■ l)FTY AS TO SPEED — LlABII.ITT —

i le- provisions of art. 16. requiring each 
, «»e| in vase of fog or thick weather to 

m her engines and then navigate with 
mu," must lie strictly adhered to in 
i i to avert a collision. Mere sounding 
'In- fog signal is not sufficient. Where 

1 'li vessels are at fault "the damages shall
.......me equally by the two vessels," pur-

h'uiit to ». !» 1H of the Canada Shipping Act 
!'>.(. 1906, c. 113). The old rule that 

• .I delinquent vessel shall bear her own 
« -U is still in force.

I'llleu v. The "Iroquois,” 11 D.L.R. 41, 
17 i an. Ex. 18.1, 18 B.C'.R. 76.

11:taking vtxsEi/—Foo signals—Faute 
< oM.viv.NE—Damages.

X steamer descending the St. I-axvrence 
I! r in foggy weather had come to anchor 
; ■ -ifvty. Previous to anchoring the ship 

- living overtaken hv another ship de-
- ii ling the river. Both ships had failed 

give the proper fog signals, and as a re-
- it the steamer at anchor was run down by 
' tlier. Held, as the ships were both at

• tlie damages should he divided. Stat- 
'1 report of the Commission of Wreck* 
nc tlie court commented on.

I ruxxn Steamship Co. v. The “Lady of 
1 .-pc;" Bun. hard v. "Crown of Cordova," 

II I X 191. 
xnd tow—Barge.

"eld. that upon the evidence the judg- 
' of the court below was correct in find- 

i tug. having a dead tow, responsible 
a collision with a barge properly

I he “Ethel Q" v. Beaudette, 17 Can. Ex.

] Tug and tow—Boom oi loom - Eighth.
In an action against defendant ship for 

I having run through and scattered a latum 
I of lug* belonging to the plaintiff while 

living towed by plaintiff's »team tug. the 
! collision having occurred at night at a «lit 
! limit point of a channel: Held, that the 
' collision was occasioned by the tug's nvgli 
i genre (li in showing misleading lights: 

(2) having too long a tow: (3i displaying 
insufficient lights on the boom; (4i an 1 
losing control of the I ax on and blocking the 
channel. Also, that a boom of logs is not 
a xessel within the meaning of the rvgu

Paterson Timlier Co. v. The "British Co- 
| lumbia," 16 Can. Ex. 305.

Foo AND KNOW—SPEED OF VERREZ/—APPOR
TIONMENT OF DAMAGEN.

A ship is not entitled to run through fog 
and snoxv at a speed which i» safe for her 
self hut immoderate and dangerous for 
others. [Fallen v. Iroquois. 11 D.L.R. -1. 
18 B.C'.R. 76. followed.) In apportioning 
damages resulting from a collision between 
two ships, where the evidence does not e* 
tahlish that a clear preponderance of cul
pability rests upon one ship, the division 
of damages should lie half and half. [The 
Peter Benoit. 13 Asp. M.C. 203, 85 LI I’. 
12, followed 1

The Beldridge v. The Empress of Japan 
iExch.), | ini:] S \\ W.R. #61 
Harbour—Proper lookout—Course anii

The making of a landing along the wa
terfront of a busy harbour is a mameuvre 
which ought to he accompanied by full pre
cautions, the first of which is an adequate 
lookout. [Observations of Martin. J., in 
Rrice v. C.P.R., 13 B.C'.R. !16. affirmed hv 
the P.C. I ". B.< .R .1". 13 ( ss. Ex. 894, 
upon the “proper precaution” of keeping n 
"general lookout" in Vancouver Narrow», 
applied.) A serious burden is imposed upon 
a vessel if she fails to "keep her course 
ami speed" as required hv art. 21 of the 
Sea Regulations, and she iavs herself open 
to attack by the “give-way" vessel by de
parting from the directions of the article 
and must lie prepared to justify the depar- 
lure by the proper execution of nautical 
manuMivres, such as in dropping a pilot, or 
approaching a landing or draxving up to an 
anchorage, or to lessen the consequences of 
collision to save life or otherwise. (Alhano 
v. Allan Line S.S. Co., and the Parisian, 
[1907) A.C. 163. 76 L.J.P.C. 33 at p. 40. 
followed.)

The Cleeve v. The Prince Rupert (Ex.). 
11917] 3 W.W.R. 957; [1918) 1 W.W.R. 345, 
Tug and scow—Narrow channel.

While a channel, admittedly difficult of 
navigation under certain conditions, might 
properly lie used by a ship, she is under an 
obligation to take all precautions to avoid 
collision with another ship. Where pru
dent seamanship precludes u tug, in charge 
of a laden scow, from following certain of
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tliv regulations, she will In- exonerated from 
lilami* in departing therefrom.

< I'. R. ( n. v. I lie l ug ••Bermuda.” 13
« un. I a. 381).
Damai.i to electric i aiii.i. Ai.rei mkxt

METWEEX PI.AIXT1EK A Ml l,M HIH II.XK- 
BOVB < i'\i M188 ION I RK VaI 11)11 X .

Canadian Fleet rie Co. x. Tin* Stiain-liip 
"< rmvn uf Aragon,” 13 Can. I a. 31»!).
I ?i I -Hi Limitation ok ai iion.

An art inn fur damages fur personal in
jury against tin- owner* of a motor vehicle 
liy 1*1111 i siioli with tin* niutur vehiele. eoin- 
menveil three and a half years after the 
cause uf action arose, dues not fall within 
the two-year limitation of in Kilxv. VII. 
I•lut. i v. 31, s. 41» (In, u|inn actions fur 
“damages given In any statute." notwith* 
standing the statutory provisions governing 
the operation of motor vehicles, and is. 
therefore, not harred on a plea of the Stat
ute of Limitations. |Corporation of Peter- 
liorough v. Kd wards. 31 I .C.C.P. 231 ; 
Thomson v. laird Clan morris, | lttiui) 1 C|i. 
7is. referred to.]

Mail land v. MaeKenzie A Toronto It. Co., 
ti D.L.R. 330. 4 O.W.X. Kill, 23 O.W.R. HU.

COMBINATIONS.
See Monopoly : Conspiracy.
As to covenants for restraint of trade, 

see Contracts.

COMMERCE.
Annotations.

Klfect of war on commerce with alien 
enemy: 22 D.L.lt. 8)15. 23 D.L.R. 375.

COMMISSIONERS.
Railway commissioners, see Carriers: 

Railway Hoard.
School Commissioners, see Schools.

COMMISSIONS.
Of agents, brokers, see Broker*: Principal 

and Agent.
Of administrator, see Kxceutors and Ad

ministrators.
Commission to take evidence, see Dis

covery : Depositions.

COMMON LAW.
Statutes in derogation of. see Statutes.

COMPANIES.
I. X.XTVIO : CREATION; FRANCHISES;

GOVERNMENTAL REGVLATION.
A. In general.
li. Corporate purposes.

De facto corporation.

k. Oovernmental regulation.
II. CONSOMMATION: REURliAXIZATlON:

TRANK' KR OF IRANI DISKS.
III. CilARTKRR : ARTKT KN OK IN'CORPORA-

IV. POWKRS. II A It 11.1 Tl ES AND OFFICERS. 
a. Rights and power* generally.

li. Owning -tuck of other companies, 
v. Mode of corporate action ; acts of 

agent*.
n. Contracts: ultra vires.
F. Property rights.
F. Liabilities.
<*. Officers; meetings.
H. Promoters.

Y. I Al’ITAI. : STOCK AMI STOCKHOLDERS. 
A. In general : issue of stock.
n. Subscription*.
c. Transfers: lien.
u. Purged or fraudulent issue.
K. Rights of shareholders.
F. Liability of shareholders; contrib-

o. Stockholders’ meetings: voting.
VI. DismiI.CTION . KURKKITCRE: INSOL

VENCY : WINDING C1‘.

H. <irounds of forfeiture. 
i. Klicet on property rights.
H. Kfleet on causes of action.
K. Procedure; power of liquidator.
F. Insolvency : right and preferences 

of creditors.
NIL Foreign corporations-, extra-pro

vincial CORPORATIONS.

li. Doing business within prinvince. 
c. Actions bv or against, 
l*. Winding up: insolvency of foreign 

corporation.
VIII. Crimes and offences by corpora

\* to public service corporations, see 
Municipal Corporations; Railways; Street 
Rail wax s : Carriers.

Receivers for, see Receivers.
Taxation of, see Taxes.
Hanking, see Banks.
Insurance companies, see Insurances.

Annotations.
Directors contracting with a joint-stock 

company: 7 D.L.R. 111.
I- i.iii. ni'c : federal and provincial rights

to issue; H.X.A. Act: 18 D.L.R. 3H4.
Powers and duties of auditor: ti D.L.R.

Receivers; when appointed : 18 D.L.R. 5 
Debentures and specilic performance: 24

D.L.H. 37)1.
Share subscription obtained by fraud or 

misrepresentation: 21 D.L.R. 103.
Klicet of war on enemv corporations and 

firms: 23 D.L.R. 378.
Powers of Dominion and Provinces to 

incorporate companies: 2ti D.L.R. 2f»4.
Vitra vires as defence in actions on cor 

pointe contracts; estoppel : .3(1 D.L.R. 107. 
I. Nature; creation; franchises; govern 

mental regulation.
A. In general.

iS I A—11—Creation—Franchises—Dov
er x ment rkgvi.ation—Federal com
PA NY. HOW AFFECTED BY PROVIXCLAI 
LAW—COMPANIES ACT OF CANADA—B.
v. Companies Act—H.X.A. Act.

The provisions of B.C. Companies Act ÿi
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- fur a- they purport to coni pel a trailing 
m\ incorporated under the Companies 

x • . i' Canada with power* extending
• i-iiiglioiit the whole of Canada to take 
. ,i jirox invial license an a condition of 
, v n i-iii-» Hiicli corporate power# in B.C..
.... I ,,t -uing in the court# of that province.
,,, ultra vire*. | W harton v. John Deere 
l a in.. 12 D.L.H. 422. reversed. John 
|i,.,Plow Co. v Duck. 12 D.L.H. 554. re- 

. i -r,| lie t oiiipunie* Act, 15 D.L.H. 332.
. M M ,|{. 331, considered.] The power 

.i-lating with reference to the ineorpo- 
111, n of « uni pan lea in Canada with other 

i lull provincial object# lie long# exclusively 
il,, Parliament of Canada a* a matter af- 

iu inc.' the "peace, order and good govern
ment of Canada" under #. hi of the B.X.A. 
\,t

. I, ■ 11 it Deere Plow Co. v. Wharton. 18 
HI i: :i;.:i. |1915] A.C. 330. 7 W.W.R. «35, 
;.it, jii W.L.R. 017.

| A—2 I—FEDERAL COMPANY—How AF- 
I M ini HY PROVINCIAL I.AWH OF GENERAL
M PI icatkin—B.X.A. Act.

\ company incorporated by the Dominion 
a iili power* to trade i# not the Ic** subject 

provincial law* of general application en- 
• i under *. 92 of the B.X.A. Act. | In ion 

' Unix Co. v. Bryden, [1899] A.C. 580:
I .1 nk i.f Toronto v. latinhe. 12 App. Ca*.

7 , and Citizens v. Parson#, 7 App. Ca*. 
referred to.]

Inlm Deere Plow Co. v. Wharton. 18 
D.L.K 353. 29 W.L.R. 917. 7 W.W.R. 635. 
Toi>. |1915] A.C. 330.
CoxtPANY WITH Nil ARK CAPITA!.—IjETTERH 

PA I'KNT — S.AI.K OF HII ARKS -S. RKK. 
11Mi«l| ARTS, null, 0019. 0030.

A company with share capital liecnme* a 
corporation from the date of it* letter# 
patent, after the publication in the Qneliec 
nfli'ial (ia/ette of the notice* mentioned in 
ut 0011. of S. ref. [1909]. The ohliga- 

. ii a company formed by a virtue of 
lei., r- patent not to commence business he- 
inie |n per cent of it# capital ha# I men 

ili-erilied and deposited, and a declaration 
ihi>» effect ha* la-en tiled with the pro- 

xiiieial secretary’# department, in accord 
.in - with S. ref. [1909], art. 0019. so that 
tlie deposit of a contract of sale required bv 
.1 rt. 0(130 of the said statute a# amended, 
'lue. not involve the nullity of the letters 
patent, nor of intervening contracts between 

ompany and a third party, but con
nue*. in ease of default, in carrying out 
-, formalities, an infraction of the act 

! mi-lied in the manner indicated in the 
l -tatute#. The sale by a shareholder to 

id party of all hi# share# in the eapi- 
"f the company doe# not need to la» au - 

1 ml by the direction of the company. 
' • i-oii who ha# bought share# of a com- 

1 ' with the clause that if he doe# not 
e the payments a* they fall due the con- 
1 «ill be void, ha* no right to demand 
nullity of the sale and of the share* 
-h rred to him on account of a defect 

Can. Dig.—*20.

of form in the formation of the company 
mil in the issue of it* share#.

Perusse v. Fuller, 55 Que. S.C. 254. 
TkRRIToRIAI. PUWKR8—Bl Hl.XKSH Ot'THIDK OF 

PROVINCE.
A company incorporated by provincial 

letter* patent ha# the capacity to ac<|iiirc 
and exercise powers and right* outside the 
territorial lauindarie* of the province where 
it i* incorporated : an Ontario mining cor
poration i* not precluded from carrying 
on mining business in the Yukon Territory 
and receiving licenses or certificate* in re
spect thereto from the executive officer* of 
that territory.

Bonanza Creek Cold Mining Co. v. The 
King. 26 D.L.H. 273. | 191(1] 1 A.C. 566. 25 
Que. K.B. 179, 34 W.Ij.IL 177. reversing 21 
D.L.H. 123. 59 (an. S.C.H. 534. | Followed
in Insurance Case, 29 D.L.H. 288, and Com
panies Case, 29 D.L.H. 293.J

B. Corporate pvrpohkr. -
( 8 I B—51 A prospectus ordered and 

prepared by an agent engaged by a company 
to sell it* shares who has obtained from the 
director* of the company the information to 
lie inserted therein, partly or wholly cor
rected by the president of the company, 
and received by the directors of the com
pany without demur, will la» held the 
prospect u* of the company itself, espe
cially when it is ho descrilicd in it# head
line.

French (la* Saving Co. v. The l>e*barats 
\dvertising Agency. 1 D.L.H. 139.
($ I B—6)—Kegihtbation—Action for 

l'i.xxi n R.H.Q NR. 6061, 6063.
The obligation, imposed oil the president 

of an incorporated company doing business 
in the Province of Quebec, of signing and 
tiling a declaration to this effect in the 
office of the prothonotary and of the regis
trar within 99 day# after the company la>- 
gan doing business, doe# not extend to hi* 
successor. F.ven if it should be held that 
the laxx extends to hi* successor, it would lie 
unjust to declare him guilty in the absence 
of proof that be exercised his functions for 
more than 99 days. A person who sties to 
recover the jK-nalty imposed by law for 
default in tiling the said declaration must 
prove that the company has not deposited 
it xvithin the said 90 day*.

Main v. Diamond Flint tllass Co., 49 Que. 
8.V. 481.
(8 I B—7)—Delay in organizing.

Where letters patent incorporating a com
pany have been obtained under the Ontario 
Companies Act, and. though no steps have 
liecn taken towards its organization, its 
corporate power* have not lieen forfeited by 
delay, the company is an existing legal 
entity, and solicitors entering an appearance 
on it# behalf cannot la» made personally 
liable for the costs of the action as having 
appeared for a nonexisting client. [Sim-
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mon* v. Lilieral Opinion, In re Dunn, [1911] 
1 K.B. 966, distinguished.]

Campbell v. Taxicabs Vera Ils, 7 D.L.R. 
91, 27 O.L.R. 141, 23 O.W.R. «

C. De facto corporation.
8 I C—10)—The renting of an office, pay

ment of business tax, opening of a hank 
account, signing of a lease, and institution 
of suit by a company......nstitute a com
mencement of operations ami incurring of 
liahiliticH bringing the company within the 
purview of *. 0019 R.S.Q.

French Gas Saving Co., v. The Desliarats 
Mvei i islng Agencj. I D.L.R. 136.

(§ I I>—15)—Corporate names—Conflict 
—Declaratory order.

The use of a corporate name, as char
tered. cannot lie restrained merely because 
it resembles in part the name of another 
corporation and its trademark; it is no 
ground for a declaratory order.

•John Palmer Co. v. Palmer-Mcljcllan 
Shoe-Pack Co., 37 D.L.R. 201. 45 N U R. at 
*4.
New corporation—Similarity of names

—I N.l VNPTION.
An injunction will lie granted to restrain 

a proposed new company from applying for 
registration where the circumstances point 
to an intention on the part of the new com
pany to do business under a name which 
might easily he mistaken for the name of 
an existing company, doing the same class 
of business, ami thereby deceive the public. 
Tt is not necessary to wait until the com
pany actually commences to do such busi
ness. [Hendricks v. Montagu. 17 Ch. D. 
638, referred to.j

(iuardian Assurance Co. v. Garrett. 40 
D.L.R. 455. 25 lt ( IL 353. [1918] 2 WAV.IL 
405. [Reversed. 45 D.L.R. 32. 58 Can. S.C. 
R. 47, [19191 1 XV.W.R. 67.1 
CORPORATI NAM! SUPERSEDED — XoT 

a it a Nik ix eii — Adoption of by new 
company - Frai i).

Strains v. Xott. 49 D.L.R. 699.
Removal of name from reoistf.r — Wiio

MAY APPLY FOR RESTORATION—“CREIII-

Wliere the name of a company has been 
struck off tlie register a customer of such 
company who prior to the striking off in
stitutes an action against the same, and 
sis'ks not merely for unliquidated damages, 
but for repayment of a sum certain under 
an agreement to that effect, is a “creditor” 
within the meaning of s. 24 (5i of the 
Companies Act, so as to Is- entitled to 
make an application for the restoration of 
the name of the company to the register. 
Held. also, that the company at the time 
of the striking off was not “carrying on 
business nr in operation” owing to the fact 
that all its assets hail then been sold.

Re Renter Art A Music Store. 9 W.W.R. 
30.

(§ I I)—19)—Rlf.llT OF MAJORITY OF 
SHAREHOLDERS TO USE NAME.

The name of a company may be used in 
behalf of a majority of the shareholders in 
a proceeding to expel directors who were 
illegally elected.

Colonial Assoc. Co. v. Smith, 4 D.L.R. 
814, 22 Man. L.K. 441, 21 W.L.K. 815,

K. Governmental regulation.
(§ I K—19/1—Governmental regulation

A provision in the letters patent incur 
poratmg a loan company in Ontario, giv 
mg power to the company to sin- and be 
sued by its corporate name only so long as 
it is registered under the Lia» Corpora 
lions Act, R.8.O. 1897, c. 205 (see now 2 
Geo. V. (Unt.) c. 34), is not justified bv 
the Act, and is ineffectual. | Simmons v. 
"Liberal Opinion,” Re Dunn, 27 T.L.R. 278, 
distinguished J

Rowell Rees v. Anglo-Canadian Mortgage 
Corp., û D.L.R. 818, 2U O.L.R. 490. 22 O.W 
R. 529.
Govern mental regulation—Companies— 

With objects extending to tiie en
tire Dominion -Federal and provin
cial powers—Right to sue, whence
DERIVED.

The legislative power to regulate trade 
and commerce which by s. 91 of the B.X.A 
Act belongs to the Dominion Parliament 
enables the latter to prescribe to what ex
tent the powers of trading companies 
which it incorporates with objects extend
ing to the entire Dominion should Is- exer
cisable and what limitations should be 
placed on such powers; and ss. 5. 29, 311 
and 32 of the Companies Act (Can.) and 
s. 30 of the Interpretation Act, 1996 
((an. I. purporting to enable any federal 
company incorporated under the Companies 
Act of ( amnia to sue and lie sued and to 
contract in the corporate name and estab
lishing the place of its legal domicile and 
declaring the limitation of personal liabil
ity of the shareholders are within the leg
islative powers of the Parliament of Can

•lolin Deere Plow Co. v. Wharton, 18 
D.L.R. 353. 29 W.L.R. 917. 7 W.W.R. 635. 
706. 111115] A.C. 330.
Investigation of oil companies.

Chapter 2 of the Statutes of Alberta, 
1908, authorizing the appointment of com
mission for the purpose of inquiries into 
matters connected with the good govern
ment of the province or the conduct of the 
public business thereof, does not permit 
any investigations into the private affairs 
and operations of private oil corporations.

Black Diamond Oil Fields v. Carpenter. 
24 D.L.R. 515. 9 A.L.R. 121. 32 W.L.R. 42 
9 W.W.R. 158.
Penalties for not making government 

RETURNS—Remission.
In an action against an incorporated 

company and its secretary to recover *12. 
769 a* penalties incurred under the Ontario
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i mpanies Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 178, s. 135, 
i : not making returns to the government, 
r appeared that the plaintiff had been in
du . ,| by false and fraudulent statements

• . broker, aiding for the company, to pay 
nin for shares in the company. She 

.light an action against the broker and
|.resident and secretary of the company 

*.rover her $3.0110; in that action tin* 
! ! in ii' were demanded, and it was found 
ii.it they had never been made. The plain- 
i d then applied to the Att’y-Oen’I. for 
I nr to sue for the penalties: and. after 
-..me delay in order to afford the company
........pportunity to make the returns, the
! nr was granted, and this action was be- 
r..! I wo days later the returns were 

An application was then made hv
• defendants to the Att’y.-tlen'l. to 
re-, mil the leave to sue or to remit the pen- 

, this was refused. Upon appliea- 
Ir.ii hv I he defendants to a judge in court, 
in ,.ilier was made, under s. ti of the Vines 
mil forfeitures Act. R.ti.U. 1914, e. 99. re-

1,. '■ ug the penalties, upon the terms that 
th** defendants should repay to the plain- 
t il the money received from her for the 
- nr-, with interest at 9%. and her costs 
i tween solicitor and client of both ac- 

,!i- and the proceedings before the Att'y- 
< ..,1.

>e,igram v. Pneuina Tubes, 40 O.L.R.

< MI'ANY — Si BSCRIPTIOX FOR SHARES IN-
III i Ell HV FALSE REPRESENTATIONS OF 
PRESIDENT—RETURN OF MONEY PAID— 
XoM OMPI.IAM E WITH PROVISIONS OF
Ontario Companies Act. R.S.o. 1914,
I ITS. ss. 111-117, AS TO PROSPECTUS, 
I KHTIFICATE, ETC. — D.VMAI.ES.

\ikens v. Waugh A International Safe & 
I: j 'er Co., It) O.W.N. 340.
1n.ii action—Insurance companies—Con-

Ft SION OF NAMES.
An insurance company cannot by writ 

■ •r injunction, prohibit another company 
ti.mi u-ing the name under which it was 
• ,,ii-.tiluted by an Act of the Parliament of 
« inada on the ground that the former 

.any is prejudiced by the confusion be- 
' ■••ii swell name and that borne by itself 

I under which it has done business for

I raveler#' Ins. Co. v. Travelers’ Life Ins.
< , of Canada, *20 Que. K.B. 437.
Curporate name —Action against firm

WITH SIMILAR NAME.
\ii incorporated company has, under the 

pr,,\isiuiis of art. 7438 R.S.Q., 1909, a 
i of action against a partnership 
li. by its registered declaration, has 

.pled a firm name likely to produce the 
in-ion aimed at in said article. Thus, a 

mpuny Incorporated under the name of 
. montagne, Limited, is entitled to cause 

■ registration of a declaration of a firm 
b-r the name of Lamontagne & Co. to

he annulled. (Cf. i«aing Packing A Provi
sion Co. v. l.uing, Q.R. 25 K.C. 344.)

Lamontagne v. (iirard, 39 Que. S.C. 179.
II. Consolidation ; reorganization; transfer 

of franchises.
Effect of amalgamation on pending pro

ceedings, see Arbitration, III — It).
(§ 11—20)—Title to shares- Amalgama

tion — Contract — Novation — 
Failure of consioeration—Evidence.

Marshall v. Dominion Mfg., 7 O.W.N. 
80S. S O.W.N. 520.
(§ II—241—Reorganization—Sai e of un

dertaking — Taking shares in pro
posed new company.

Where a company's power to sell its un
dertaking is controlled by a statute de
claring that it may sell, lease or disjHise of 
same “for such consideration as the com
pany may see lit. including cash, shares 
wholly or partially paid, bonds, delien- 
tures or securities of any other company 
carrying on or formed for the purpose of 
carrying on any business capable of I icing 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to 
benefit this company.” a sale to a specula
tive buyer for shares in a company not yet 
formed, but intended to lie organized but 
for which new company the buyer does not 
become a trustee, i* not within the stat
utory power, and the company may be re
strained at the suit of a dissentient share
holder from carrying out a resolution 
accepting a proposition of sale on such
U ÏÜli v. Starr Mfg. Co.. 15 D.L.R. 146, 47 
X.S.R. 387. 13 E.I..IL 420.
(S If—271—Liability of transferee.

A person to whom a franchise to sup
ply water to the citizens of a town is grant
ed by a municipal corporation cannot have 
any larger or greater responsibility than 
the corporation would have had, had it it
self exercised the powers delegated. 
[ Broilsseau v. City of Quebec, 42 Que. S.C. 
91. followed. |

Quested v. Emard & City of Montreal, 8 
D.L.R. 537.
Con sol i ii at ion or reorganization—Liabil

ity of TRANSFEREE to employees.
Where a person is employed by a com

pany for a period of years at a stipulated 
salary per year, and subsequently during 
the period of employment the company 
turns over its undertaking and assets as a 
going concern to a new company which 
assumes all liabilities, and the employee is 
told by the new company that the change 
would not affect him in his job, and he 
continues to work for the new company, 
an implied contract of hiring for 1 year 
from the date of the transfer to the new 
company may lie inferred where the circum
stances both as to the character of the serv
ice with the new company and the method
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of payment indicate that it was more than 
a monthly hiring.

Archibald ' 11 \ gieniv I'resli Milk Co.,
IIIH R lie 17 X S R i.,o. 13 K.L.R. 92, 
affirming !» D.I..R. 763.
III. Charters; articles of incorporation.
($ III—:i(ii—Compliance with formal-

The formalities preserihed bv arts. 7175, 
etc.. li.S.iy UMHi. f«>r the constitution of in
corporated societies, must he strictly fol
lowed on pain of nullity. •

St. Narcisse Rutter A Cheese Manuf. Co. 
v. Demers, 50 Que. S.C. (i, 4!» Que. S.C.

(S III—31) — Telephone — Powers of
MUNICIPALITIES AS TO — DERATION OF 
CONTRACT AS TO POLES AND WIRES — 
Ontario Municipal Act, ss. 330, 331.

By ss. 330 and 331 of the Ontario Munic
ipal Act (H Kdw. VII. c. 34 I. the power of 
municipalities to allow telephone com 
panics to place and keep their wires and 
poles on the streets of the municipalities is 
limited to a period of 5 years at one time.

Town of Cohalt v. Temiskaming Tel
ephone Co.. 47 D.L.R. 301. 5!» Can. 8.C.R. 
62, reversing 4ll D.L.R. 477. 44 U.L.R. 366, 
and restoring 43 D.L.R. 724.
Proveni iai. charters Kxtratkrritorial

OPERATIONS.
A company created by a provincial char

ter under the provisions of the Companies 
Act of any province of ( iinada is not neces
sarily restricted to the incorporating pro
vince as the area of the company's opera-

Re Companies Incorporation, lfi D.L.R. 
332, 48 Can. S.C.R. 331. 2.1 U .L.R. 331. 2.1 
W.L.R. 712.
Company with federal license—Kxri.v-

KIVE AttREEMEXT FOR SALES TERRITORY 
WITH RESIDENT OF PROVINCE — WllEN 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY LICENSE IS RE
QUIRED “Carrying on business,” 
meaxi.no of.

A contract made between a company 
carrying on business as implement dealers 
and holding a federal charter under the 
Companies Act. R.S.C. 1906, c. 79, and a 
merchant in B.C. whereby the latter was to 
sell their goods with an exclusive right 
within a part of the province and with a 
limitation on his selling prices, and where
by the company also retained title to the 
goods until paid for and the merchant 
agreed to take lien notes from customers 
to the company direct if it so requested 
and to hold money received in partial pay
ments from customers as in trust for the 
company, does not involve the "carrying on 
of business" within the province by the 
company under s. 139 of the B.t. Com
panies Act, 10 Kdw. VII. c. 7. and the com
pany. although it has not obtained a pro
vincial license under that statute, may 
maintain an action against the merchant 
upon his promissory notes payable within

| the province for goods shipped by the eom- 
I panv from another province to him in pui - 
I suance of such agreement. |.lohn Deere 
! Flow Co. v. Agncw, h D.L.R. 6;1, reversed. |
. dolm Deere Flow Co. V. Agncw (No. 2l, 
: 10 D.L.R. 676, 48 t an. S.C.R. 208, 24 W.l. 

R 221.
! When provincial company license is re

quired — “Carrying on bcminkhs,"
MEANING OF.

Contracts of an unlicensed extra pro- 
I vinciaI company, although partly made in 
j M.C. must, in order to fall within the 

incapacity to sue imposed by s. 168 of the 
Companies Act, R.S.B.C. 1911, c. 39, la- 
con tract 8 made in the course of or in con
nection with some business which the com
pany. in whole or in part, “carries on" in 

; British Columbia. [John Deere Flow Co.
I v. Agncw, In D.L.R. 676. 48 Can. S.C.R.
] 208. applied.]

White v. Donkin, 10 D.L.R. 446, 19 
B.C.R. 66.1. 6 W.W.R. .108. 27 W.L.R. 789. 
Incorporated racing association — Do

minion charter — Construction — 
Bowers — “Operations throughout 
the Dominion and elsewhere” — 
Blacks for holding race meetings.

O’Neill v. London Jockey Club, 8 O.W.N. 
602.
Incorporated racing association — Let 

tkrs patent under Dominion Com
panies Act — Cr. Code. s. 23.1(2 i 
Amending At r, < .i \ <. 19 Pow 
ers — “operations throughout Do
minion AND ELSEWHERE-* — SUPPLE
MENTARY LETTERS PATENT — “VbE OF
the charter" — Establishment of 
rack course—Forfeiture.

Hepburn v. Connaught Bark Joekey Club 
of Ottawa. 10 o.W.N. 333.
Presumption as to legitimacy of pur

A charter is always presumed to author 
izv legitimate business, and is never in
tended to override the general law of the 
land, nor justified persons for their own 
gain and profit to violate law established 
for the general welfare of the publie.

Wilson v. North American Securities. .12 
Que. S.C. 522.
(S III—.321 —Ami miment or repeal.

Under a statutory authority enabling a 
company to alter or add to its articles of 
association, it may provide that a share
holder shall not sell his shares except for 
cash and that sales should he subject to 
the approval of the directors of the com
pany. [Borland v. Steel Bros. & Co., 
[19911 1 Ch. 279. followed.]

Leiser v. Poplin in Bros.. 6 D.L.R. .12.1. 17 
B.t R. 187.
(S HI—33» — Incorrect statement of

LIABILITY.
Where a certificate of incorporation in 

correct ly states that the liability o( the 
company is specially limited under § 63, 
the Companies Ordinance, the certificate is
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ermneoua to the extent of that statement 
,„ilv ami the company has all the usual 
|,.,w.rt given hy the (Ordinance or incident 
i,, the company's objects.

Alberta Drilling Co. v. Dome Oil Co., 8 
\ .',40. H W.W.R. 996.

>xif- of shares — Operates as hale of 
entire business — Debts not in
STATEMENT, PAID BY MAN AUER.

>troui? V. Van Allen. 19 O.W.R. 1, 2 O.
W.V 1129.

IV. Powers; liabilities and officers.
\ RIGHTS AND POWERS GENERALLY.

( i iv A—35) —Dominion company—Lim
itations IN CARRYING OUT OBJECTS.

A trading corporation of Dominion-wide 
„,.|»e. iiu-or|iorated by Dominion legisla
tion. i* subject to the limitation that in 
carrying out its objects it must comply 
with' ilie laws relating to property and 
civil rights in each of the provinces of Can
ada.

IDominion Marble Co., 35 D.L.R. 63, 
g:i I lev. de dur. 578.
Hospital—Election of tbisteeh—Char

ier—By law.
The powers uf a hospital hoard under its 

Incorporating Act, as to the election or 
appointment of trustees for the manage
ment thereof, cannot la» varied by a by
law ; though empowered to make the neces
sity by-laws therefor, it cannot legislate 
for an increase of its memliership nor fix 
any qualification for voters outside of the 
• ,'i punition, nor to sanction persons tak- 
mg part in the business of the hospital 
who were not members of the body corpo
ra»unless expressly or author-
i/cd by the charter.

Murphy v. Moncton Hospital, 35 D.L.R. 
I Affirmed in 36 D.L.R. 792. 44 X.B.R.

($ IV \—401 —Rights and powers oen- 
I RALLY—I M PLIED POWERS.

The objects which a company may pur
sue must lie ascertained from its charter 
or memorandum of association, and the 
p"wers to lie exercised in furtherance of 
those objects must either be expressly con
ferred by. or derived by reasonable impli- 
«•ai ion from, the provisions of such char- 
t«-i or memorandum [Amalgamated So- 
1 -iv of Railway Servants v. Osborne,

11I 11 X.( . S7, applied.]
l ire Valiev Orchards x. Slv, 17 D.L.R.

; B.C.R. 23. 28 W.L.R. 146. 6 W.W.R.

I r.lirs AND POWERS — ENGAGING IN BUSI
NESS FOREIGN TO INCORPORATION.

I lie incidental powers conferred by ns. 
and 25 of the Companies Act, R.S.O.

1897, c. 101, [R.S.O 1914. c. 178]. on com
panies in order to carry into effect the in
tentions and objects of incorporation and 
to permit them to carry on any branch of 
business incidental and subsidiary thereto, 
do not permit a company to embark in a 
business or undertaking foreign to the spe
cific purposes of its incorporation, Imt such 
powers only as are necessary to carry into 
effect such specific purposes are thereby 
conferred.

I n ion Bank v. McKillop, 16 D.L.R. 761, 
30 D.L.R. H7. [Affirmed. 24 D.L.R. 787.|
Extra-provincial powers—Meetings out

side province—Carrying on business 
— Resolutions — Validity — Lia
bility of shareholder — Contribu
tories—Estoppel.

A company incorporated under the Com
panies Act. R.K.B.C. 1911. e. 39. and the 
Memorandum of Association, of which gives 
it power “to do any or all of the above 
things in any part of the world,” has the 
capacity analogous to that of a natural per
son. to exercise extra-provincial powers 
[Bonanza Creek case. 11916] 1 A.C. 566. 26 
D.L.R. 273. discussed.] Section 72 (3) of 
the Companies Act. R.N.B.C. 1911, <•. 39, 
which declares that “every general meeting 
of the company shall lie held within the 
province,” applies only to annual general 
meetings, and does not prohibit the hold
ing of other meetings outside the province. 
A shareholder held to lie estopped from dis
puting his liability to lie placed on the list 
of contributories of the alsive-nameil com
pany. Quaere, whether the holding of 
shareholders and directors' meetings in a 
carrying on of business. Certain resolu
tions of a company held to have been reg
ularly passed under the company's Memo
randum and Articles of Association and 
Act of Incorporation and shares issued in 
pursuance of such resolutions held to have 
been validly issued.

Re l,Hnds & Homes of Canada ( Roliert- 
son’s ease) ( Man.), 44 D.L.R. 325, 29 Man. 
L.R. 173. [1918] 3 W.W.R. 935.
Authority of directors — Transfer of 

land—Covenant—I'ltba vires.
The authority of company directors to 

execute an assignment of an agreement for 
the sale of land by the company, and the 
usual indemnity covenant in connection 
therewith, may he derived from a by-law 
passed subsequent to the execution of the 
assignment. A land trading company hav
ing the power to sell ami has the implied 
power to enter into a covenant of that 
kind. [Bonanza Creek case, 26 D.L.R. 273, 
[1916] 1 A.C. 566, considered.]

National Land 4 Loan Co. v. Rat Por
tage Lumber Co. (Man.), 36 D.L.R. 97, 
[1917] 3 W.W.R. 269

^145
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Délégation ok i-owk.iis given my < iiarter— 
Company i oh supplying ki.h thm ity 
—K.fS.U. 1MK7, c. 10;»—Conveyance of
PROPERTY A Nil BlfilllH TO ELECTRIC 
HTRKKr RAILWAY COMPANY — LIMITED 
POWERS OF LATTER COMPANY—."ill VlCT.
c. 07. s. »—Sale ois lease of kck-
I’l^S ELECTRICITY- MUNICIPAL CORPO
RATION—By-laws — Kn ect of - Kx- 
TENT OF RIGHTS ANII POWERS OF STHEEl 
RAILWAY COMPANY— KlC.IIT TO PLACE 
POLES AMI WIRES ON II H.II WAYS— I V 
SUFFICIENT EVIIH N( F \EW TRIAL. 

Sandwich. XVindsor anil Amherst Inirg 
Railway v. City of Wiml«ur, 13 U.XV.X. 3311. 
Incorporated trahim; company Pow

er TO ACOCIHE ANII SELL LAND—TITLE 
TO LAND ACQUIRED RY COMPANY—CON
TRACT FOR SALE — I Ml.I El I ION RY Pi'll
( iiaseh—Powers of company i mieii 
letters patent—Ontario companies 
Act. K.S.O. c. 178. ss. 23. 24—
Application vniier Vendors ami Pi n 
« masers Act.

Pc Lillies liuv. & La id law, 13 O.W.N. 11. 
| Allii nn-«l 13 O.'XV.X. 57.]
Ai tiiority of manager — Sale — Reso-

A prom iso of sale to a corporation can
not he accepted by its manager not author
ized to do so by a resolution of the Hoard 
of Directors.

Canadian European Land Co. v. Lalanne, 
4«i Que. S.C. 37.
Authority of general manager.

A joint stock company which, in its an
nouncements and circulars to the publie, 
designates a person as its general manager 
Although it has conferred on him only lim
ited powers, is hound In the umlert ikings 
entered into by him in the name of the com
pany in his capacity of manager.

Talbot v. Park Richelieu Co., 51 Que.

Liability for acts of officers.
A company is liable for work ordered by 

its secretary-treasurer, partly by writing 
mid partly oral, when it lias knowledge of 
the work to he done and is in possession of

Lalonde (Damien) v. Galeries Parisiennes 
Co., 61 Que. S.C. 134.
Incorporation in Mamtoiia—carrying on 

iichine.sk in Ontario without license 
under Extra-provincial Corporations 
Act—Assignment to company of kin-
tract OF PERSON RESIDENT IN ONTARIO 
TO PURCHASE LAND IN SASKATCHEWAN 
— I'ROC THING EXECUTION IIY PURCHASER 
OF ASSIGNMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
OF NOTICE—SS. 7 AMI 16 OF Al l—AC
TION RROI GHT BY COMPANY IN ONTARIO 
—Capacity of company — Letters 
PATENT OF INCORPORATION PURPORTING 
TO CONFER CAPAt ITY To EXERCISE POW
ERS IN ANY PART OF THE WORLD—B.X.

A. Act, s. 02 Defence rased on mis
representation — KaILVHE TO ESTAI!
LISII — .1 CHOMENT FOR SPECIFIC plli 
I ORM N n < I

Canadian Freehold Securities Co. v. M.- 
Donald, 16 O.W.N. 13H. [ Reversed 17 o
w.N. tir». |
Extraterritorial powers to ho business.

A company incorporated under the laws 
of the Province of Manitoba lias no power 
to do business outside Manitoba.

Hooper drain Co. v. Colonial Assurance 
Co. ( Man. I. 111117] 1 W.XV.K. 1220.
(«i IV A—411—Implied powers.

A corporation has certain powers nou- 
sarily and inseparably incident to it. and 
among them is the power to sin* or to he 
sited, plead or lie impleaded by its cor
porate name. | See Conservators of the 
River Tone v. Ash, 10 B. k C. 340; and 
BlackstoneV Commentaries, vol. 1. p. 475. I

Powell-Rees v. Anglo-C anadian Mortgage 
Corp., ô D.L.R. 818, 20 u.L.R. 400, 22 u.U. 
It. :»20.
IS IN' A—40 I—To SUE FOR PENALTIES.

A corporation is not a "private person" 
within tlie meaning of s. 131. subs. 0 of the 
Out. Companies Act. 7 Kdw. N IL e. 34 (see 
now 2 (ieo. V. e. 31, s. 134. suits. Oi, and, 
therefore, cannot sue for the penalties pro
vided thereby for default in making annual

Ciuv Major Co. v. Canadian Flaxliills, 3 
D.L.R. 312. 3 O.NV.N. 1058.

R. Owning stock of other companies. 
(S IV B—50 I —I 'uWF.R TO ACQUIRE STOCK 

IN OTHER COMPANIES.
A power by statute or charter, purport

ing to authorize a company to sell its en
tire undertaking does not alone give a 
power to sell for shares in another com
pany; there must l»e express words to give 
that power.

Hill v. Starr Manufacturing Co.. 15 ILL. 
R. 140. 47 X.S.R. 387. 13 K.L.R. 42u.
(S IV B—511—Controlling interest or

ENTIRE OW NERSHIP.
Coder 03-04 Viet. (Can.) c. 08. empower

ing a cotton company "to construct, a<- 
t|uirc, operate and dispose of cotton and 
woollen manufactories of every description.’* 
the company has the power to lease its 
mills to another company formed for the 
purpose of aei|uiring capital stock and a 
controlling influence in the cotton company 
and its three principal competitors.

Dominion Cotton Mills Co. v. Amyot and
Brunet. 4 D.L.R. 306, [10121 A.C. 546.
(§ IN' B—521—Syndicate holding share*

An application for shares and payment 
of a call thereon to a syndicate is not an 
application to the company whose shares 
this syndicate may hold and there is no 
contractual relation between the appli
cants and the company until, at any event, 
an allotment thereof is made.

Consumers Cordage Co. v. Molson 
L.R. 451.

i, i I)
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l. MiiVE OF CORrOKATE ACTION; ACTS OF

is I\ c—55)—Registration of "MORT
GAGE OK CHARGE.”

Xn alignment of an unascertained 
uni. to Ik- credited to the assignor when 

.'. (ikI. as security for a debt, in a "mort- 
L.i_. or charge." within the meaning of s. 
oj. , :l!i. R.S.B.V. lull, though absolute in 

i i in. and is not valid as against the liqui- 
ii,11*• i of the assignor if not registered be- 

i*■ lii- appointment.
Dominion ( reosoting Co. v. Nickson Co., 

- D l. Ii. lilt. 55 Can. S.C.R. 503, allirming,
.. D i li 27*2, *23 B.C.R. 72. | b ave to

.,|.|,eal to Privy Council refused.]
Ii is only purchasers, mortgagees or 
.Iitors in relation to the mortgagor who 

.in entitled to the benefit of s. 102 of the 
( ompanie- Art. R.K.B.V. 1011, c. 30. re-
i, luring mortgages or charges created by a 

• •iiipany to be tiled with the registrar of 
|i>int stock companies.

Dalton v. Dominion Trust Co., 25 B.C.R. 
24a 1018] 3 W.XV.R. 42.
« OKIORATE ACTION — USE OF COMPANY’S 

NAME AS PLAINTIFF.
Though the name of a joint-stock com- 

I .i 11 \ i annot be used as a party plaint iff 
in .in action unless authorized by résolu- 

■t i the directors or shareholders, where 
.nil objection is interposed by the defend- 

i- against a rival faction suing as 
i . : older# to set aside an ultra vires

ii. in-,ution of the company, the court may 
iHii-r to strike out the name of the com- 
pain .is a party plaintitl where it is clear 
ili.ii the lights of the company should be 
I ' led either by having it a party plain- 
•ill "i party defendant, and where the de- 
tin • has not produced any evidence to 
'lu'• that the personal plaintiffs do not 
I-l'n- lit the majority of the shares. | Foss 
x. II.ii bottle. 2 Hare 491 ; Russell v. Wake-

tei \\ orke ( o., L.R. 80 Eq. I as. 
iT l. I.indsay x. Imperial Steel & Wire Co., 
.’I "I I.’ 375; Re McGill Chair Co. ( Mun- 
i' - him-I, 5 D.L.R. 73, and Re .loties & 
Mill ie Klectric Co., 18 Man. L.R. 541), re- 
ferred to.]

1 ’"iiia 1 AssVe Co. v. Smith, 12 D.L.R.
’ I Man. L.R. 243. 24 W.UR. 105.

I i ' I ION OF INSTALMENTS — SIGNATURE.
1 l.ui'c 7(5 of talde “A” of the Companies 

'■1 l: s.B.C. c. 31), requires that instru- 
im n' - of a company should he signed by 
tlii" IMinet person’s, who must lie present 
'i' i" h in the signing, and a director who 
1 I'Cii appointed see ret ary cannot in sneh 
» till both positions.

• Land Registry Act, 28 D.L.R. 354, 22 
I 1 1 507, 34 W.t.R. 466.
........ .. its -Power of director to hue for

< omi'any—Action without proper au-

1 direetor alone has no power prima 
o act on behalf of the company (un- 

h " -pecially authorized by the Articles 
\"iniation or hy delegation from the
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Board of Directors). He is only one of a 
body of directors in whom collectively the 
management is vested. A managing direc
tor is only an ordinary director entrusted 
with some special powers. [Hopkins v. 
The Newspaper Proprietary Syndicate, 
[11100] 2 I'll. 3411, followed.) These special 
powers may he given him hy the Articles 
of Association or hv delegation from the 
hoard «if directors, or perhaps by a course 
of conduct long acquiesced in by sharehold
ers. [Ilo Tung v. Man On Ins.'Co,. [ 11102] 
A.C. 232, applied.] Apart from such spe
cial powers, lie has no power to institute 
legal proceedings. When a solicitor's right 
to issue a writ in the name of a company 
as plaintiff is questioned the onus is on the 
solicitor to shew his authority, and if he 
has acted without proper authority he is 
liable for the defendant's costs. [Porter v. 
Fraser, 2!» T.L.R. 01, followed. |

The Standard Construction Co. v. Crabb, 
7 8.LR. 885, 7 W.W.B. 71», 80 W I K I -I 
Deeds — Execution of mortgage — Non- 

com n.i a nce with table A., art. 76— 
Principle in Royal British Bank 
v. Tvrquaxd not protecting mort
gagees — Subsequent mortgages 
confirming.

Semitic where a mortgage by a company 
had the seal of the company affixed in the 
presence of two directors (one of whom was 
the secretary) and of “W. P. Morgan, as
sistant secretary,” there being no appoint
ment proved authorizing W. P. Morgan as 
an assistant sei-retary or otherwise to sign 
the mortgage or authenticate the affixing 
of the seal, the execution was had as not 
complying with art. 76 of table A of the 
Companies Act, and where one of the mort
gagees was a solicitor who had prepared 
the document, instructed its mode of execu
tion and Ik-cii appointed solicitor for the 
company prior to its execution, knowleilgi* 
of the defective execution was brought home 
to the mortgagees and they were not pro
tected hy the principle contained in Royal 
British Bank v. Turquand, li El. X Bl. 327. 
(The mortgage was held good however by 
reason of confirmation hy subsequent mort
gages. i

Innés & Griffith v. Cameron Valley Land 
Co. &. Merchants Finance & Trading Co., 
[1919] 1 W.W.R. 751.

D. Contracts -, ultra vires.
(§ IV 1)—601—Companies Act of Canaux 

(R.S.C. 1906. «. 79)—Real subscrip
tion for shares—Contract for un
real subscription—Ultra vires—Po
sition of subscriber.

The Companies Act of Canada ( R.S.C. 
19015, c. 791 requires a real subscription and 
real payment for the shares of the capital 
stock of a company, a plan whereby there 
is an unreal and fanciful subscription and 
payment for shares, and \xhereby lib money 
was ever paid nor intended to be paid to 
the company for the shares is ultra vires 
the company. The al’eged subscriber can-
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not retain the position of a paid lap stoek- 
liolder, nor can lie In* put in the position 
of a holder of stock upon which nothing 
lia» Ih'cii paid, nor can I lie company recover 
the amount, as money payable liv him to 
them for money lent by them to him.

Henderson v. Strang, 4M D.L.R. tiitll, 45 
O.L.R. 215, reversing 45 O.L.R. til7. 
Railway directors — Rkii.xtk agreement#

WITH .SHIPPERS.
The directors of a provincial railway in 

(jucher, without lieing specially authorized 
thereto hv the shareholders, have the power 
to enter into an agreement with a shipper 
to grant him rebates upon freight charges 
in return for valuable consideration ren
dered on his part, where no unjust discrim- 
ination results therefrom.

Quebec & Lake St. John R. Co. v. Ken
nedy, 15 ll.L.R. 400. 4K Can. S.C.R. 520, 
15 K.L.R. 606, allirming 14 Can. Rv. Cas. 
Hi I. til Que. K.H. 85.
MoKTUAOB IN All! OF MINING OPERATIONS—

I ONHIHEBATION.
The discharge of the company'» indebted

ness and the securing of linancial aid to the 
company for the future may he shewn to he 
the real consideration for a mortgage given 
hy the company on two of its three stock
holders selling out their beddings to the 
third, although the expressed consideration 
of the mortgage was the price fixed for 
such holdings; such mortgage made hy a 
mining company when it had no other 
means of procuring money for operating is 
not ultra vires even as to the excess of the 
expressed consideration above the indebted
ness assumed and paid olT or cancelled hy 
the arrangement so made hy the continuing 
stockholder. | Northern Klectric v. Cordova 
Mines. 51 O.L.R. 221. -oversell: Trevor v. 
Whitworth, 12 App. ( as. 409, and (i.N.W. | 
v. Charlehois, |1S9!I| A.C. 114, distin- '

Hughes v. Northern Klectric & Mfg. Co., j 
21 D.L.R. 558, 50 Can. S.C.R. 626.
Powers of cemetery company—Disposi- i

TION OF LOTS EOR NONllVRIAI. PfRPOSES.
Land held hy a company incorporated 

under the Cemetery Companies Act, R.S.O. 
Iss;, v. 175. for burial purposes cannot lie 
disposed of for any other purposes, which 
powers of disposition cannot he enlarged hy 
subsequent, reincorporation; and any at
tempted disposition hy the corporation of 
any part of such land for purposes foreign 
to its original powers is an ad ultra vires 
which may lie enjoined hy any shareholder.

Smith v. Ilumhervale Ccmetcrv Co., 22 
D.L.R. 775. 35 O.L.R. 452.
Con ihafts—Vitra vires.

Where the legislature gives a company 
expies* power, within certain limits, to do 
a special thing, it is to he taken prima 
facie to prohibit hy implication any devia
tion from the power so given.

Mcfiregor v. St. Croix Lumber Co.. 8 
ll.L.R. 876. 12 K.L.R. 199.
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Charter Right# at common law — For
IEITI KE OE ( HARTER.

The Ontario Companies Amendment Ai t 
(19161, 6 (leo. \ .. e, 55, s. 6. expressly 
declares that “every corporation or com 
pany . . . heretofore or hereafter creat
ed hy or under any general or special act 
. . . shall, unless otherwise expresslv
declared in the act or instrument creating 
it. have ami lie deemed from its creation 
to have had, the general capacity which 
the common law ordinarily attaches to cor
porations created hy charter." A corpora
tion created hy charter had at common law 
almost unlimited capacity to contract, to 
hind itself hy contracts, to deal with its 
property and to do all such acts as a pri
vate person could do. Statements in the 
charter delining the objects of the incorpo
ration do not take away that unlimited 
capacity, and even express restrictions in 
the charter do not take it away, hut are 
simply treated as a declaration of the 
Crown's pleasure, in reference to the pur
poses beyond which the capacity of tin- 
corporation is not to he exercised, a breach 
of which declaration gives to the Crown a 
right to annul the charter. | Hritish South 
Africa Co. v. DcReers Consolidated Mines, 
[19161 1 Ch. 554: Diehel v. Stratford Im
provement Co., 57 O.L.R. 497; National 
Malleable Castings Co. v. Smith's Falls 
Malleable Castings Co., 14 O.L.R. 22; Big 
gcrstalF v. Rowatts Wharf, (I890J 2 Ch. 
93 ; County of (iloueester Bank v. Rudry 
Merthyr Steam and House Coal Colliery 
to., [1895| 1 Ch. 629; John Deere Blow 
Co. v. Wharton, 18 D.L.R. 555, referred in: 
Bonanza Creek ({old Mining Co. v. The 
King. 26 D.L.R. 275, distinguished.|

Kdwards v. Blackmore, 42 D.L.R. 280, 42 
O.L.R. 105.

Contract of employment — Irkecitar
REHOLFTION — SALARY — SHARES —

A contract for the employment of a 
manager, signed hy the president and sccre 
tary of a company under a resolution of 
the Board of directors, cannot Is- repudi
ated hy the latter, after it has admitted its 
fulfilment, on the ground that it was ir
regularly passed. Such contract, stipulat
ing a salary $2.5(16 a year, payable $125 
per month in money and $85.55 a month in 
shares, which he was to subscribe for, is 
only a contract of service at a salary of 
$125 a month. As a subscriber for the 
shares, he is not hound to make a formal 
demand for delivery of his paid-up share», 
and if the company refuses to issue them 
to him, or to recognize him as a share
holder, he has the right to seek damage-, for 
tin- nonfultilment of his obligation. Tin- 
damages lie is entitled to in such case is the 
value of the shares.

Schneider v. La Compagnie de Sable et de 
Brique des Istureiitides, 54 Que. SA'. 4.
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I I I HA VIRE-» — FoRKEITI RE OF CHARTER— 

DISTINCTION.
In the nine of a company created by 

, h.irter, the doctrine of ultra vire» ha# no 
i .il application in tlie absence of statutory 
i. -t ru t ion added to what i» written in the 

■liter, and *uvh company ha# the capacity
• ■; ,i natural person to avipiire powers and

„ ||' : if III till- terms of the charter it is 
I liiliiled from doing so, a violation of this 
I lit ion is an act not beyond its eapac- 
n. and is, therefore, not ultra vires, al-

• I....gh sin li violation may well give ground#
for proceeding* by way of wire facia# for 
11,1 lorfeiture of the charter. | Ashbury 
i aniage t o. v. Iliche, L.R. 7 ILL. 653, dis
tinguished.)

lb,nan/a < reck Gold Mining Co. v. file 
k ng -*« D C.lt. 27.1. | 1916] 1 A.C. 566. 2".
i in' k It. 170. 34 W.L.R. 177, reversing 21 
IM I, 123. fill t an. K.C.H. 534. [Followed 
n In-iiraiiee Case, 2tl D.L.E. 2HH, and Com 

pâme, t use. 2« D.L.R. 203.|
I l l XW REHTRICT1N0 COMPETITION—FREE- 

In,XI OF CONTRACT.
\ hi law which prescribe#, that whenever

ii -Inileholder patronizes any other nianu- 
fa- ti'iy. in any manner whatsoever, lie will 
I «abject to a line of 50 cents per day for 
-M. infraction, is ultra vires, and null a# 
an attempt to abridge personal liberty.

si Narcisse Rutter & Cheese Mfg. Co. v. 
Demers, fil) (jtie. N.C. tl; 49 tjue. S.C. 406. 
lit II- ol INTERPRETATION.

I lie rules of interpretation which govern 
agim nients between individuals should be 

i I'bcil in the same manner to corporations, 
! in ii is not necessary to attach too much 
nii|,,i ta lice to the acts and doings of their

1 bars I'rbain# V. Commissaires du 
Havre. 24 Vue. K.H. 503.
Minim, i i ask — I'i.tra vires parties to 

action — Acquiescence — Lnjvnc-

In an action by a shareholder of the 
id- , named company to have a certain 
leu-,- made by it rescinded a# ultra vires, it 

I I "i-d that the lease was made to the 
,I, tendant the V. K. company by the other 

'■ udant companies and that the defend- 
D joined ill the lease for the purpose 

i1 r-oiially guaranteeing certain of its 
I'1 -ion-. The defendant, the VI.. A, I*.
1 " ""lied the whole of the stock of the de- 

'"l.'iit companies, except the stock of the
............ mpany. By the lease, all the prop*

"i tlie other defendant companies was
I !l i-'d to the lessee company:—Held, that

II ' |• Inintiff was entitle!I to maintain the
1 | Simpson v. Westminster Palace

h 11.L.C. 712.] Held, also, that 
fendant lessee company and the de- 

"it R, its president, were properly 
■ parties defendant#: [Russell v. Wake- 

Waterworks Co., 44 L.J. Ch. 490.] 
11 *l*o that the other ciHlefendant com- 

- were proper parties. [Great West- 
Cu. v. Rushout, 3 UeG. M. & G. 354,

04 K.R. 1121.] Ill-Id. also, that the defend
ant lessee company, invorporatcil under the 
Companies Act of tin- Dominion of Canada, 
could not under tin- provision# of it# char
ter, as a purely mining company, take . xer 
the undertakings, property, and right* of 
t lie eodefendant companies. Held, also, 
that H<-i|iiiesvenee on tlie part of the plain
tiff. even if proved, would not avail, as ac
quiescence cannot cure an illegality. Held, 
therefore, that tin- lease was illegal: and ail 
injunction was granted, but no other re
lief.

New house v. Northern Light, Power and 
< oal Co.. 29 W.L.R. 249.
(8 IN" D 65)—Contract of employment 

—Délégation oe directors’ author-

A contract of service giving the employee 
tower over "all the administration of the 
nisiness of the company subject only to such 

direction and control as it is the duty of 
the director# to exercise” is not hiicIi a dele
gation of the authority of tlie director* as 
to Is- ultra xires the company.

Montreal Public Service Co. v. Cham
pagne, 33 D.L.R. 49.
Powers of iikvki.opmf.nt company—Cove

nant TO ENTARLISII RAILWAY STATION.
A covenant to establish and maintain a 

railway station is within the corporate 
powers of a development company "to do 
any act to increase the value of the prop
erty ... or to enter in any arrange
ment capable of being conducted so as di
rect ly or indirectly to lienelit the company,"’ 
and within the requisite or incidental pmv- 
ers under s. 29 (3) of the Companies Act 
(Alta. ). particularly where the establish
ment of such station may be procured front 
a railway company owing to an identitv of 
management. |Vnion Rank v. McKiilop, 
16 D.L.R. 761. 36 O.L.R. 87. referred to.|

Norquay v. G.T.P. Town & Dev. Co.. 25 
D.L.R. 59. 9 A.L.R. 196. 32 W.L.R. 756. 9 
W.W.R. 347.
Power to contract — Executory con

tract NOT GERMANE TO l‘t RI-OHK OF IX- 
i tirpor ation—Seal.

An executory contract of a trading com 
pany unless germane to tlie purpose of its 
creation, is void unless made under its cor
porate seal. (Garland Mfg. Co. v. N'ortli- 
unilH-rland Paper and Electric Co., 31 o.R. 
46. followed ; National Malleable Casting# 
Co. v. Smith'# Falls Malleable Castings i ■>, 
14 O.L.R. 22: and South of Ireland Col
liery Co. v. Waddle, L.R. 3 C.P. 463, spe
cially referred to. |

Sun Electrical Co. v. McClung, 12 D.L.R. 
T..* 25 \\.L.R. 13, « \\ ,W.R. 1350.
Error in certificate ah affecting corpo

rate POWERS.
An incorrect statement in the certificate 

of incorporation that the liability of tin- 
company is Hpi-cially limited under e. 63 
of the Companies Act. (Alta.) docs not 
thereby affect tlie usual powers of the cor
poration incidental to tin- corporate objects
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ami a contract executed l»y the corporation 
within the scope of those powers i> not on 
that account ultra vires.

Alberta Drilling Co. v. Dome Oil Co., 27 
D.L.R. 1 IS. tt A.L.R. 340. S WAV.It 
|Affirmed in 28 D.LR. 83, 52 Can. S.C.R. 
MU.]
Mining and "minerals” — Contract to

OKIII. FOR OIL.
Ilock oil is a “mineral,” and drilling for 

it is a mining operation within the contem
plation of ss. ti.'l and 93a of the Alta. Com- 
panies Act ( N.W.T. Urd. 1005, <. 01, as 
amended by Act 1011-12, «•. 4. s. .'» > : a 
mining corporation empowered by virtue of 
s. 03a(2) “to dig for minerals, whether 
belonging to the company or not,” has a 
legal right to drill oil wells, and to carry 
on the work an a contractor on lands be
longing to others.

Dome Oil Co. v. A1 lierta Drilling (Jo., 28 
D.L.R. !i:t, 52 Can. S.C.K. 501, it W.W.R. 
12.18, affirming 27 D.L.R. 118. 8 A.Lit. 340. 
Power to contract.

A company incorporated under the 
Manitoba Joint Stock Companies Act has 
no power to bargain away paid-up shares 
in the company for a mere covenant or 
agreement by the subscriber to do certain 
future acts as to which upon nonperform
ance the company's rights would lie only 
in damages. | lie Jones & Moore Electric 
Co.. |s Man. I..It. 549, 571. approved; and 
see Elkington's ease. I..It. 2 ( h. 511.]

Re Winnipeg I bilge 4 Wire Fence Co., 
1 D.L.R. JDI. 22 Man. Lit. 83. 20 W.L.K. 
337. 1 WAV. It. 853.
(§ IV I)—Otll—OSTENSIBLE AUTHORITY OF

It is not necessary for any person deal
ing with an officer of a corporation to ascer
tain the proper steps taken to clothe him 
with the authority, where it is apparent 
that he is the agent of the corporation to 
transact the particular business.

MeKniglil Construction Co. v. Vansick- 
ler. 24 D.L.R. 298. 51 Can. S.C.R. 374. af
firming 19 D.L.R. 505. 31 O.L.R. 531.
Cun — Li ami.n y for goods okiikkkii by

HEAD STEW A Ml—SKAI..
An incorporated club cannot disclaim lia

bility for dull supplies sold and delivered 
to it upon the verbal orders of its head 
steward or manager, although such orders 
were placed without the knowledge of the 
principal officers, and no agreement under 
seal relating thereto lias been executed by 
the corporation.

Cowans-Kent v. Assinilmia Club, 25 ILL. 
R. 095. S N.L.R. 344. 33 W.L.R. 200. 9 
W.W.R. 930.
( § IV D—07 i—As TO NKGOTIARI.E PAPF.B.

I"pon a hank refusing to discount a com
pany note, which was indorsed hv the di
rector.' for the side purpose of being dis
counted. and iii'isting upon holding it as 
collateral security for the company's indebt
edness, the managing director had power to 
consent to so pledging such note, where the

I latter had, to the knowledge of the hank, 
been empowered by a resolution of the com- 

: puny to deal with such bank, and to negoti
ate with, deposit with, or transfer to it for 
the credit of the company, bills of exchange, 
promissory notes, and. under such circum
stances, the bank was a holder in due cour-e 
for value, there I icing no circumstances 
which would place it < o iiu|iiiry.

Cox v. Canadian Hank of Commerce, 5 
D.L.R 372, 2 W.W.R. 835.
(§ IV I)—(19)—Powers ah to rvhetyhhip.

I"iiless expressly within the powers con
ferred upon it by the act of incorporation 

I or those arising from necessary implication, 
I a contract of suretyship by an incorporated 

company guaranteeing the payment to a 
, hank of advances to another company is 
i ultra vires and void.

Union Hank v. McKillop, 24 D.L.R. 787, 
51 Can. S.C.R. 518, affirming Ifi D.LR. 791, 
which affirmed 11 D.L.R. 449.
(§ IV I)—711—Purvhahe of “assets and 

liabilities” of other company—Pay
ing ITS LIABILITIES.

Where a newly organized company under 
an intra vires agreement in writing pur
chases “the assets and undertakings" of 
two dissolving industrial companies, and it 

i was the intention of such agreement that 
the liabilities of the dissolving companies 
should lie assumed and paid by the pur- 

; chasing company, the payment in pursuance 
1 thereof will not Is- declared void in a share 
i holder's action, if there was no fraud or 

want of good faith in the transaction; al- 
! though the agreement did not on its face 

specifically stipulate for such payment.
! | Hose v. II.C. Refining Co., lii B.C.IL 215 at 
! 227; Borland v. Earle, [1902] A.C. 83 at 
i 93. applied.|
! Johnston v. Thompson. 15 D.L.R. 541$, 19 
' II.C.H. 105. 20 W.L.R. 814.
J Purchase of lands for iajttery purposes 

Rights of subséquent purchasers.
The purchase of land by a real estate 

I company for the purpose of carrying on a 
j lottery scheme is an act ultra vires and 

will he vacated in favour of a purchaser 
claiming under a subsequent sale from the 

| original vendor.
Prévost v. Ihilard, 24 D.L.R. 153, 51 Can. 

S.C.R. 149. affirming s D.L.R. 080. 43 Que. 
S.C. 50. |See also 24 D.L.R. 802, 51 Can.
S.C.R. 029. |
(§ IV D—73)—Subscription for shares 

—Collateral agreement — Repi it 
chase of own stock — Ultra vires 
—Subscriber de facto shareholder.

A condition subsequent or collateral 
agreement annexed to a subscription for 
shares in a company, by which under cor 
tain circumstances the subscriber is to he 
entitled to surrender bis shares and de
mand a return of bis money, is ultra vires 
the company as involving an unlawful re
duction of its capital.

The nonfulfllment of the agreement by 
i the company does not prevent the holder
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,,i -uch shares from being a de facto sliare- 
I, .Mit of the company, lie having retained
■ -Imres and given proxies to vote there-

Mlierta Rolling Mills Co. v. Christie,
I , II I.,|{. 545, 58 Can. S.C.R. JUS. [1919] 
j w W II. 572, reversing 38 D.L.R. 488, 12 
AUI 445.
i : IV I)—74 i—Power to issue bonds to 

raise i.oan — Securities — “Pledoe" 
Priorities.

|:, li t . Portland Cement Co., 27 D.L.R. 
;„'i. ll.c.R. 145. It) W.W.R. 50. affirming 

It L.ll. 009. >| B.C.R. 554. 31 W.L.R. 93H, 
> W.W.R. 111».
f ; IV I)—75) — “Trading company,”

MEANING OF.
I n the purpose of the exception to the 

v ii'-r.il rule that contracts of corporations 
I. i-t lie made under the corporate seal, 
i ■ meaning of the expression "trading 
c iinpaiiy" is not confined to companies with 
ill- ...feet of barter, and a building com
pany i- a "trading company'1 within the 
in-.iiiing of the exception.

Brandon Construction Co. v. Saska- 
i- hi School Board, 5 D.L.R. 754, 5 S.L.R.

. il W L it. 949, 2 W.W.R. H70. [Re-
< -.1 13 D.LR. 379. 6 S L R. 273.]
C IV I)—761 — Power to contract— 

'•ai.es generally — Corporate pur-

A trading corporation making a sale of 
l ui l with the view of •enabling it to pur- 
*;11-e other lands to carry on its business 
i- ..... ml by its contract of sale although
■ ! under the corporate seal, as the cir- 

him a nees shewed that the contract was
in furtherance of the objects of the cor- 
!• ration. | Beer v. Ixmdon <fc Paris Hotel
< . I. I!. 20 Kq. 412, referred to.]

\ an-ivkler v. Me Knight Construction Co., 
19 D.L.R. 505. 31 D.L.R. 531. | Affirmed,

i D.LR. 298, 51 Can. S.C.R. 374.] 
s v op assets Debenture mortgage—

t I VIM AGAINST TRUSTEES—SECURITIES
ii ’ i h by bank — Subrogation - • Kvi-

'• iart v. Bank of Hamilton, 7 O.W.X.

IV D—771—Transfer or entire prop-

'u agreement entered into by the di- 
i ■!' of a company for the sale of the 

undertaking to another company, al 
’ • i_*h ratified by a resolution passed at 
a meeting of shareholders, is ultra vires 

i cannot he enforced in the absence of 
-peeial resolution railed for hy the 

ii ling net, s. 5, as defined by s. 93 of the 
1 ii|>.mies Act. The procedure prescribed 

'Ii.' Nova Scotia Companies Act for the 
of its whole undertaking and assets 
lie htrictly followed. I'nder the pro- 

- ms of the Nova Scotia ( ompanies Act, 
' ' V<. v. 128. as amended hy N.8. Acts 

1912, v. 47. a company, whether incor 
, •rate-1 before or at'V*r the passage of the 
1 • • t,-r Act, may dispose of the whole of its

undertaking; such sale is not limited to 
sales for shares, debentures or securities of 
other companies carrying on a business of 
a similar character, but covers sales for 
money as well.

Mctiregor v. St. Croix Lumlier Co., 8 
D.L.R. 876, 12 K.L.R. 199.
Chattel mortgage — Incidental powers.

A chattel mortgage for money lent must 
be held invalid where the company in whose 
favour it was given had no power to lend 
money under its memorandum of associa
tion and where the lending could not lie 
classed as an incidental power to the spe
cific objects of the company's incorpora
tion ; the company may nevertheless have 
power to sue for the return of the money.
| Ashbury Carriage Co. v. Riche, L.R. 
ILL. 053, 44 L.J. Kx. 185; A.-O. v. Great 
Kustern, 5 App. Cas. 473 ; Osborne Case, 79 
L.J. Cli. 93. [1910] A.C. 87, 79 L.J. Ch. 93; 
A.-G. v. Mersey, [ 1907] A.C. 415; Re Bag- 
lev. 80 L.J.K.B. 108; and Carter v. Colum
bia, 18 D.L.R. 520, referred to.]

Columbia Bitulitliic Co. v. Vancouver 
Lumber t o., 21 D.L.R. 91, 30 W.LR. 753, S 
W.W.R. 132, affirming 20 D.LR. 954, 21 B. 
C.R. 138
Promissory note, power to make.

Where a company takes, within the pur
view of its charter powers, a chattel mort
gage to protect credits extended by the 
company, it may Ini within the ordinary 
scope of its business, when such mortgage 
security is threatened hy a creditor of tin* 
mortgagor, to avert the danger hy giving 
the promissory note of the company as 
additional security for the creditor's debt 
and so in effect protecting the company's 
own mortgage.

Vancouver Engineering Works v. Colum
bia, 16 i'l l: 'il. g It v R n ;
Chattel mortgage.

A document by which the title and right 
to possession of chattel property of a com- 
•any is transferred to a trustee for bond- 
udders is within the purview of the Bills 

of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act, 10 Kdw. 
VII. ((.hit. i, c. 65. although a “floating 
charge" passing no property in the goods 
and conferring no rights of possession or 
interference therewith, but giving preferen
tial rights on the winding up of a company, 
may be created as to present and future 
property of a company without coming 
within the terms of the Bills of Sale and 
Chattel Mortgage Act. [Johnston v. Wade, 
17 D.L.R. 372, specially considered ; Re Lon
don Pressed Hinge Co., [1005] 1 Ch. 576, 
specially referred to.]

National Trust Co. v. Trusts and Guar
antee Co.. 5 D.L.R. 459. 26 D.L.R. 279. 22 
O.W.R. 933.
(8 IV D—78) — Joint stock company

UNDER LETTERS PATENT ---  POWERS OF
directors—Mortgage .of real estate.

The directors of a company incorporated 
by letters patent (R.S.Q. 1909, arts. (1002 
et seq.I, can only mortgage the real estate
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if they are authorized to do *o hy by law 
approved by tlir vote of shareholder* repre
sent ing at least two-thirds <4 the *ulwerihed 
capital. Consequent lx a mortgage agreed 
to by resolution onlx i- void, and doe* not 
give’a ereditor the right to rank by pref
erence on the proceed* of the mortgage of 
the real estate.

( iinon Shoe Mfg. t o. \. Tlierrieli A Des- 
marteau, 45 t/ue. S.t. 330.
(S I 1)—71* I- < OXTR.M'T TO KKI’AY I.OAX.

A guaranty by a eorporation for the pay
ment of work performed under a building 
eon tract is within the powers conferred 
upon it by ». 23 of the ( om pa nies Act, 
tint.. 11*12,' 2 too. V. :il.

Dieliel x. Stratford Improvement ( o., .‘13 
D.L.R. 290, 3H O.I..H, 407. varying 37 <>. 
1.11. 402.
I’oxx i:h to non ko w—St iiroi.atiox.

An insurance company i* u commercial 
corporation, and therefore has implied pow
er to borroxx. and to pledge and mortgage 
its securities to secure the slim borroxxed. 
though for the purpose of iwcting the stat
utory switrity to the government authori
ties to enable it to earn oil the business; 
even if ultra vires, if money* were used for 
the payment of a just debt, the lender is 
entitled to be subrogated to the rights of 
those whose debts xxere paid therewith.

Roval Hank v. H.V. Accident. 35 D.L.R. 
050. 24 H.C.R. 107. | H*171 2 NVAV.K. SUM.
1,0AN CONTRACT— SlIAHEIIOl.llERS* I.lAIIII.ITY 

— KXIHTIXO liKlirs AFEKcTEI*.
Where a corporation without the pre

vious sanction of a formal resolution re
quired by \ Iberia t om pa nies tlrdinance 
( Alta. Ordinances Hll 1. c. till, s. UK, bor
rows money for the purposes of the cor
poral ion. and xxhere the money so borroxxed 
is ul to discharge existing enforceable
legal debts of the corporation, the lender 
may recover though lie knexx that the au 
thoritv to horroxv was insufficient; since 
the transaction does not really add to the 
corporate liabilities, their amount remain
ing in substance unchanged, it being mere
ly for convenience of payment a change of 
creditor. [Reversion Fund v. Maison Cos- 
wav, 11(113] 1 K.H. 3114: Hlaekhurn Build 
ing Society v. t unlilTe It rook- & Co., 
*22 Ch. I), til, 71. referred to.] The 
borroxx ing powers under the Companies 
Ordinance (Ordinance* 11*11, Alta. c. till, 
s. 118. conferred on a corporation when 
sanctioned by a resolution thereof pre
viously gixeit in general meeting are 
strictly construed and can be validly exer
cised only when previously authorized by 
the shareholders, and to that extent the 
principle of ratification lias been abolished, 
the import of the enactment I icing to en
able every shareholder to deliberate upon 
and discuss the. question in adxame, the 
theory that (when prudent and proper I 
he may at that -tage withhold his consent, 
although after the unauthorized transaction

has taken place, lie might hesitate to con
demn the directors.

Northern Crown Hank x. Créât West 
I.millier In., II D.l. ll. 311.1. 7 A.I..H. 1H3, g| 
W.I..R. 477. 4 W W.I!. 720.
Private company — Debt of ixdiviiivai.

HHAREHOI.IIKHH — Assi Ml'TION BY COM

That the only real shareholder* in a com 
pan.x had paid a part of their own debt to 
the plaint ill xxitb the company's money and 
had obtained the issue and transfer to him 
of certain of the company'» shares by way 
of security, i* not an assumption of the 
debt, and xvill not operate to make the 
daintiir a creditor of the company for the 
illlailee ; it i>. moreover, to la- doubted 
whether a trading company can voluntarily 
assume an obligation incurred by an in
dividual in the ise of the company"»
own shares or become guarantor or surety 
in respect thereof.

He Vengellx Akitt, Jacques' Case, 10 D. 
Lit. 7», 27 W.L.R. 148.
Lia x—Repay m * m.

Where a number of persons agree to sub
scribe shares to form themselves in corpora
tion and borroxx from one of them a sunt 
of money if once incorporated, the corporate 

i IhkIx cannot, xx lien sued by the lender, re
fuse to pay on the ground that the debt 
lias been extinguished by confusion.

Howard v. Kind ley, 51 t^ue. S.C. 375.
( S IX" D—801 —Do||iMon company—Bond 

— I 1.1 HA VIRES AH DEFENCE.
A trust company incorporated by Domin

ion iiuthoritx having applied for and ob
tained registry under tin Ontario Act, and 
as a term of receiving it* license having 
given a bond to the Xltorney-tieneral for 
Ontario for the due performance of the du
ties of any office to which it might Is* ap
pointed. cannot, nor can its sureties, in an 
action on the liond—after the xvinding-up 
of the company—for balances improperly 
advanced, set up that the provisions of the 
Act under which the bona was demanded 
and given were ultra vires the province so 
far a* it waa sought to apply them to a 
Dominion company.

Att'v. <ien'I. for Ontario x. Railway Pas
senger* .Wee. Co.. 43 D.LR. 344. *43 <*. 
LH. 108, reversing, in part, 41 Ü.L.R. 234. 
Vl.THA VIRES AS DEFENCE.

A corporation is liable for goods acquired 
under an ultra vires contract : though there 
can lie no liability on the contract itself, 
there is an implied obligation to make 
restitution or compensation.

Trades Hall t o. v. Erie Tobacco Co., 21* 
D.L.R. 771*. 20 Man. LR. 408. 34 W.L.R. 
780, 10 W.W.R. 840.
Right of creditor to set i p.

The plea of ultra vires cannot be net up 
by a creditor defending on behalf of the 
company.

Capital Trust < \ Yellow head Pas»
Coal A < o!xe Co., 27 D.L.R. 25, 0 A.L.R. 
403, 33 W.L.R. 873, 9 W.W.R. 1275.

7

4
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(5 IX I)—81 ) — Right to set ip ultra

VIKKM A> DEFENCE -RlOHT Of i OHI'OBA- 
TIOX—V«IHI'OKATE OIMEUT8.

\\ livre a company incorporated to carry 
.hi a general contracting business and hav
ing n>> specific |><n\er in its memorandum of 

lation either tit guarantee the payment 
ilie obligation* of others or to undertake 

primary liability therefor, without consid- 
i i it ion give* it* promissory note for the 
,|.li| of another compati \ ul the n-uiiest of 
! ■ payee, the transaction will he held ultra 
mi- - a* between the original parties where 
no i ireiimstancea are shewn which would 
make the transaction a "necessary or con
venient" ore a* regards the corporate ob- 
)eei« mentioned in the memorandum of as- 
Mieiatioii: and in like manner the com- 
panv '* endorsement of another note given 
in renewal thereof by the dthtor company 
creates no cause of action in favour of the 
p.nee who i* not a holder for value. | Ash- 

iry v. liiclie, L.ll. 7 II.L 033; Atty.-tienI. 
v i ireal Ka*tcrn, 3 App. Vas. 473; A. K. 
William* to. v. (rawford. 1«» O.L.R. 245, 
i • ! erred to; Kx parte Hooker, 14 Cli.D. 317, 
distinguished.]

i hi 1er Dewar Crowe C'o. v. Columbia Hi- 
inlitln- IX D.LIt. 520, 20 B.l'.R. 37. 28 
XX.L.I!. 758, 6 W AV.II. 1213.
I Ü IX I> —83) —( ONTBACT8— FoKMAL HF.g- 

I IHITKS — SPECIFIC ENFORCEMENT OF 
I AXI» I OXTBAt T.

Where the by laws of a trailing company 
antImrizixl the president and the secretary- 
irea*urer, who had the management of the 
eoiiipany. to make all contracta and engnge- 
iient* mi its behalf and both concurred in 
an açreement of sale of the eompauy's 
land*, but it was signed by the secretary* 
trea*urer only, the contract is binding on 
tin inpany and may be ordered to lie spe- 
• ilically performed.

Vaii-i. kler v \b Knight ( on*truction C'o., 
• Dl..II. 303. 31 O.L.R. 331. [Affirmed, 

-I IU-.R. 298, 51 Vun. S.V.R. 374.) 
toxriiACTs — Formai. REgrisites — Stat-

I TORY REgt IHEMENTS — CONTRACT 
FOR HAMS BY I.AXD COM PAX T.

X- to lands for resale by a land company 
in "ipi.rated under the Manitoba Joint 
s,,M'k C ompanies Act. a wholly executory 
him. . nient of sale entered into by the com- 
I' " ' "llicers must have lieen authorized at
| -hareholder’s meeting or have been spe- 

v authorized by a by-law passed by the 
'"I of directors to conform with s. 08 of 

Xct (s. 03a added in 19111. otherwise 
1 1 of want of mutuality must pre- 

'* to a document purporting to lie a 
'met under the hand and seal of the 

; i■ lm*er and under the seal of the land 
my attested by its executive officer, 

i no consideration had passed and the 
i 1 :|..r had given notice of repudiation.

11 '"ghton l.itiid ( orp. v. Ingham, 18 I). 
1 'liiil. 24 Man. L.R. 497, 28 W.I. R. 826,

0 WAV.R. 1273. reversing 14 D.L.R. 773.
I Affirmed 10 XX XV.15. 1232.)
Riuht oe trahi xu com pax Y to contract

WITHOUT THE SKAI. OF THE COMPANY.
A contract by a trading company en

tered into for the purpose for which the 
company is incorporated need not be under 
the common seal of the company. [Clarke 
et al. v. Vucklield I mon. 21 l.j.Q.B. 349; 
Henderson v. Royal Mail Navigation Co., 
3 K. A It. 409. and 'south of Ireland Colliery 
v. XX addle. L.R. 3 ( .1*. 463, referred to. See 
also l.imlley on Companies, 0th ed.. vol. 1. 
p. 271 ; and llalsburv's Laws of Fngland, 
vol. 8. i). 383. |

The Itrandon Construction Co. v. Saska
toon School Hoard, 3 D.L.U. 734, 6 S.L.R. 
230. 21 XV.LIL 949. 2 XV.XV.R. 870. [Re 
versed, 13 D.L.R. 379. 0 S.L.R. 273.) 
Corporation m am» com pax tee — RF.gr t-

HITES OF CORPORATE < oXTRACT — ADOP
TION OF OFFICER'S REPORT OF ASSETS.

The fact that the linaiivial statement of 
a company submitted by its treasurer and 
adopted by its directors enumerated as 
one of the asset* of the company, an item 
a* follows: ‘Talent *20.000" is not. in 
the absence of a by-law or other docu
ment under the corporate seal or of assump
tion or user of the patent rights by the 
company, sufficient evidence of a contract 
binding the company to take over at that 
price from the incorporators acting as a 
syndicate a patent right for the transfer of 
which to the company negotiations had been 
pending between the syndicate and the com-

Re Winnipeg Hedge A XX'ire Fence Co., 
1 D.I..R. dit». 22 Man L.il. 83. 3 S.L.R. 230, 
20 XV. Lit. 337, 1 WAV.R. 833.
Formal beouihitf.h.

Section 64 of the Manitoba Joint Stock 
Companies Act which dispenses with the 
necessity for the corporate seal upon a con
tract or agreement made for the company 
hy its agent, officer or servant "in general 
accordance with his powers" d<»es not apply 
to agreements made out of the ordinary 
course of the company's business, even by 
its vice-president in the company's name: 
and the person dealing with the company’s 
officer or agent in respect of agreements of 
that nature is put upon inquiry to ascer
tain that the officer or agent has in fact 
been duly authorized to enter into them.

Whalev v. n't; rad v. 1 D.L.R. 224. 19 XV. 
L.R. 883. 1 WAV.R. 333, 48 C.L.J. 112. 
[See 4 D.L.R. 483.)
CORPORATE SEAL — INSURANCE — AUTHOR

ITY OF OFFICERS.
An insurance company is liable on con

tracts not under the corporate seal entered 
into for the purposes for which it was in
corporated. particularly where the contract 
is executed; the authority of a managing 
director to bind the company hy a contrai t 
of reinsurance, authorized by the terms of
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the «-liurter, will be pro limed unless the 
.outran is shown.

Foster v. British Colonial Fire In-. Co. 
(Man.), 37 D.L.R. 404, 28 Man. L.R. 211,
11017J 3 W.W.It. 508.
(§ IV 1)—ooi—Ratification.

After the incorporation of a company the 
|ier»oiial liability of the signatories to a 
promissory note executed in the company's 
name by persons purporting to be the presi
dent and manager thereof and signed prior 
to the incorporation remains unaffected by 
the incorporation of the company.

Crane v. Lavoie, 4 D.L.R. 17.'». 22 -Man. 
L.R. :t.*0, 21 W.L.R. MI5, 2 WAN .11. 4211. 
t'OXTIIACT IS Y FINANCIAL AGENT FOM ADVKR 

I IHlNti— R ATI F1CATK » V.
When an incorporated company allows a 

prospectus ordered and prepared by a 
financial agent employed by them to sell 
their shares to be circulated amongst the 
public which purports to lie the prospectus 
of the company and permits any advertise
ments based thereon to be published with
out any disclaimer on the part of the com
pany, it will not lie allowed to deny the 
authority of the apparent agent, who gave 
the orders for the printing and advertise
ments, whether such apparent agent lie 
really the duly authorized agent of the 
company or not.

French this Saving Co. v. The Desbarata 
Advertising Agency. 1 D.L.R. 130.
Ultra vines transaction—Ratification

VRF.U.VIIF.D.
An illegal or ultra vires transaction on 

the part of a stock company cannot be rati 
tied, sanctioned or authorized by the share
holders. either through a majority or by 
the whole body acting in concert. [Trevor 
v. Whitworth, 12 App. Cas. 40ft, referred 
to. J

Colonial Assurance Co. v. Smith. 12 D.L. 
1!. 113, 23 Man. L.K. 243. 24 W.L.It. 105, » 
W.W.R. 205.

A ratification by the Crown, express or 
implied, in orders-in-council. of a contract 
makes it valid, notwithstanding what may 
have been lacking in the powers of the cor
porate body. Nor can the latter set forth, 
as an answer, that the Crown had no power 
to make such orders, us in doing so. it vio
lates the rule that forbids to plead a jus

Harbour Commissioners of Montreal v. 
Foundry and Machine Co., 21 (V»e. K.B. 
241.
Authority of director and president to

HIND COMPANY — IMPLIED AUTHORITY— 
Ratification — Failure to repudiate 
promptly—Statute of Frauds—Name 
of company — ••Limited” — Com
panies Act, R.S.t). Iftl4. c. 178, ss. 23, 
24. 84—Breach of contract.

Schmidt v. Beatty it Suns, 10 OAV.N. 
230.

E. Property rights.
(§ IV E—05) —Mortgage—Security to 

bank Priorities.
Under Act 4, (Jeu. V., c. 51, modifying 

art. lil10 R.S.l}. IftOft, a joint stock com 
puny may, if authorized for the purpose by 
its charter or letters patent, hypothecate 
all its projierty, movable or iinmovalde, 
present or future, by an authenticated trust 
deed in favour of a third party as security 
for its obligations. The lien of the secured 
creditors is postponed to that previously 
obtained by a bank for advances under the 
provisions of ss. 8ti and ss ot the Bank Vi.

Lord v. Canadian Last Block Co., 51 ync. 
S.C. 4lift.
Unincorporated society- - Property of

SUITE! Y—1)1 BSIDENT M E M IIEIt N— Ul.T U A 
VIRES ACTION OE MAJORITY—BREAK! M, 
UP OF SOCIETY INTO FACTIONS — Till E 
LINE OF SUCCESSION—Vol XTERC I.AIM
Damages.

Wirta v. Vick, U U.W.N. 5ftU; 7 U.VV.N. 
384.
Companies Act, R.S.M. ID 13, c. 35, s. lift 

—Acquisition of land by company
NOT LICENSED UNDER ACT.

It is only the Crown that van take advan
tage of the prohibition enacted by s. lift 
of the Companies Aet, R.S.M. 1913, c. 35, 
as amended by e. 4 of c. 20 of ti (Jeo. V . 
against the acquiring or bolding of land 
in this province hy a company not incur 
porated under the provisions of the stat- 
utes of the province unless under license 
issued to it under the Act. Such a com 
mux may, therefore, althiiugh not - • 
icensed, acquire such an interest in land 

in this province that a creditor claiming 
! under a judgment against the person from 
I whom the land was acquired, registered 

after such acquisition, cannot haw the 
conveyance declared void and the land 
sold to satisfy the judgment. [Mickcl-oii 
v. Mickelson, 84 W.L.R. 156; Euclid v . 
Trust Co. v. Hubs. 23 U.L.H. 377, 24 D.L. 
R. 447; and McDiarmid v. Hughes. Id 
U.R. 570, followed. J

Campbell v. Morgan (No. 31, 2ft Man. 
L.R. 2ft7, [lftlftj 1 W.W.R. 208.
(§ IV E—90)—Agreement of sale.

A company incorporated by Act of 
Dominion Parliament having obtained an 
indefeasible title to real property of a 
greater value, and for other purposes than 
authorized by the incorporating Act. may 
properly enter into an agreement for sale 
of the said property and recover arrears 
due under such agreement.

Hudson Rav Ins. Co. v. Creelinan 
(B.C.l, 40 II.LR. 274. 25 B.C.R. 307. | lftl>
2 W.W.R. 448. reversing. 37 D.L.K. I'*" 
[Affirmed, 48 DL.R. 234, [lftlftj 3 W.W.R. 
9.J

F. Liabilities.
(§ IV F—100)— Fraudulent acts of of

ficers—False accounts.
I Fraud hy the treasurer of a company
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in hi« own interest, in making up accounts 
ii Icml to an executrix, purporting to 

t ,■ l,vixusii llie company and the deceased, 
H.t attributable to the company, 

"iitherland v. Victoria Steamship Co., 
j7 |i|..|{. 022, .~HI N.S.R. 146.
I MUIN1Y GOVERNORS— VolM'OKATE ENTI- 

It IUMINI T FROM UNIVERSITY, WHEN
1.1 mu i i rv to suit—Appobtio.nue.it

M ( ioVKR.N OK-1N-COUNCIL, EFFECT ON

Where the Hoard of Governors of the 
I nn. r-ity of Toronto is erected by statute 
ni,, ,i body corporate separate and dis- 

• ni’ i from tlie university w hich they 
they may lie sued in their corporate 

, ., ih a- governors, apart from the 
xeo'itv which they serve. [See Univer

se A. t,' 21100, U Kdw. VII. (tint. | c. 55, 
jo to 4ti.J The appointment under the 

authority of a statute by the Lieutenant- 
«,v• nnn iu-council of members of the 
I;...ml of Governors of the Vniversity of 
I,unto diH‘s not constitute them Crowe 
(.liner», nor does it confer on them iin- 
iiiunite from civil actions. [See Vniversi- 
•v V t. IIIIMI. tl Kdw. VII. (Ont.) c. 55, ss. 
2" 4ii. |

v. Governors of University of To- 
i.iu lu D.L.R. 154, 4 O.W.N. 994. 24 0.
w i: :tj5.
ViMUNci tp — Directors — Payment or 

lilMIIENU OFT OF CAPITAL — LIABILITY
Ontario ( oxipanies Act, K.S.O. 

ltd4. c. 178. s. 115.
!;• Metropolitan Theatres, Id O.W.N.

241
, ; IV F—101)—Liability for beceit.

A corporation may. in its corporate 
chai a, ter, he called on to answer in an
action for deceit.

'loueur v. Ideal Mfg. Co., 31 D.L.R. 405, 
li.L.R. 301.

Ijahii.itikh — Fob tort—.Statutory ex-

W here a power-house for an electric 
 I-any operating a railway and supply
ing • hvtricity to the public is constructed 
an-l operated under statutory power and 
i..... -un pensât ion is provided for damage
- i-miied to ncighlioiiring residential 
i-i'l-eity by noise, vibration or otherwise, 
in- a-1ion lies for damages on the part of 
an ml joining owner in respect of the nui- 
Min-1- - a used to him hy the non negligent 
'-I-- mi ion of the power-house, where the 

' - ling statute in effect conferred upon 
"inpany absolute discretion of select- 

I1-, lin- site for the power house. [Ilam- 
iii' -milli R. Co. v. Brand, L.R. 4 H.L. 
'' ;> L.J.Q.B. 265. Metropolitan v. Hill,

'■ \i i- I as. 208, 50 L.J.Q.B. 353; London, 
I --ii & South Coast R. Co. v. Truman.

('as. 45; Bennett v. G.T.P.R. Co.. 2 
"I 425. and Fletcher v. Birkenhead, 

1 K.B. 205. 76 L.J.K.B. 218, eon- 
I . C.P.R. v. Parke. [1800] A.C. 535, 

1 l.l’.C. 89. distinguished. |
1 gluon v. B.C. Electric R. Co., 18 D.

! L.R. 505, 20 B.C.R. 18.1, 20 W.L.R. 103, 6 
, W.W.R. 1472. affirming 17 D.L.R. 117.

G. officers, meetings.
I «5 IV G—105) — Directors — Qualifi

cations—shares heii> in trust.
Section 112 of c. :<7 of the Canada Rail- 

! way Act, R.S.C. 1006, prevents one hold
ing «hares of a company organized undei 

j such act. merely as a trustee, without any 
lieiivlirial interest in them, becoming a di
rector of the company. | Pulhrook v. Rich
mond Consolidated Mining Co., 0 Ch. I). 
610, considered.]

Lucas v. North Vancouver, 12 D.L.R. 
802, 18 B.C.R. 23», 24 W.LR. 066. 4 WAY. 
R. 1381.
Internal management— Meetings — No

tice — Voting — Acquiescence —
IT.trA VIRES.

The conditions of a statute validating 
an ultra vires agreement to secure deben
tures subject to the confirmation of the 
company's acts by a specified majority of 
the shareholders must lie actually and lit
erally complied with to render the agree
ment intra vires, and the fulfilment can
not be inferred from acquiescence: a notice 
of meeting which doc-s not sufficiently ap
prise the shareholders of the purpose of 
the meeting, so that each could judge- for 
himself whether he would consent to the 
proposals made at the meeting, is insuffi
cient and the resolution* of the meeting 
arc null and void.

Pacific ( oast ( oal Mines v. Arhuthiiot, 
16 D.L.R. 564. [1017] At. 607, 11017] 3 
W.W.R. 762, recersing 11 D.L.R. 178. 
Officers Status of directors.

There is no legal ineoinpal Utility be
tween the office of director of a company 
and any other office in the service of tlui 
company, for directors do not stand in the 
position of masters to the officers of the 
company, hut are themselves the servants 
of the company. | King v. Tizzard. 0 It. & 
C. 418. referred to.]

ltashforth v. Provincial Steel Vo., 10 I). 
L.R. 187. 4 O.W.N. 1010. 24 O.W.R. 334. 
Dismissal of officers—Powers.

Held, the power of the defendants as a 
legally constituted association to remove 
their secretary-treasurer, whom they had 
elected to office, is a power which is in
herent to such association, at common law, 
provided such removal be for cause affect
ing the plaintiff's fitness and capacity for 
office ; that this power was justly exc-r-

Poliquin v. Longshoremen's Union, 24 
Rev. de Jur. 571. 24 Rev. Leg. 504. 
Directors — Motion to restrain krom

ACTING AS SUCH — OWNERSHIP AND 
CONTROL OF SHARES—INTERIM INJUNC-

Toiigli Oakes Gold Mines v. Foster, 10
O.W.N. 200.



&a i
(§ IV G—100) —Flection ok i»ikk< ions -

SUFFICIENCY OK ijl OlUM— DlSql AI.IFI-
CATION OK MEMBERS—l ' N I*All» » ALLS.

Doig v. Mathews, 25 D.LIL 712, 22 
IU .It. 3.12, .1.1 W.L.H. 27.», t! WAV.15. 4*7.

< mu ers — Election — Office ok assist
ant MAN Alii Nli DIRECTORS—AVTIIORITY
FOR CREATION.

An article of association authorizing the 
dim-tors of a company to appoint one or 
more of their numher to he managing di
rector or managing director», warrants 
creation of the ollice of assistant managing 
director in addition to the ollice of gen
era ! manager.

lie Canadian Diamond Co . Broad's Case,
11 D.L.IL 251, Ü A.L.K. 42.
( § IV G—101» »— Directorate—Redcctio.n

OF ITS MEMBERS llil1, IlOW EFFECTED.
A hoard of directors of 7 members hav

ing been determined upon liy a resolution 
nl the previous hoard of .1 directors and 
elected by the shareholders of the company 
in accordance therewith, the new hoard 
was validly elected and constituted so as 
to authorize u call on the unpaid shares of 
the company.

North West Batterv v. Hargrave, 15 
D l. lt. Ill.l. 2.1 Man. Lit. 02.1. 26 W.LIt. 
331. 5 W AV.lt. 821. 1002.
Hediction OF N cm her ok DIRECTORS.

Clarv v. Golden Itose Mining Co.. 4 O. 
W.V 14!»1. 24 O.w .lt. 813.
( ÿ IV G—110)—Mkktixu m siiarf.iioi.dkrh 

-Ibrkmui.arity.
Where the secretary-treasurer of a com- 

"limy has called a meeting of the share- 
udders of the company and is seeking to 

take advantage of resolutions passed at 
that meeting although it was irregularly 
held, the company is entitled to take ad
vantage of such irregularity although it 
could not invoke it against third parties 
acting in good faith.

Coiirchene \. N iger Park Co., 21 D.L.IL 
1111.1. 24 (/tie. K.II. 117.
Power of officer to indorse note.

The authority of an otlieer of a corpora- | 
1 ion to indorse a note for the corporation 
cannot lie disputed after the corporation I 
has obtained advances from a hank on the 
strength of such indorsement.

Bank of Commerce v. Bellamy, 2Ô D.L.IL 
1.11. * S.L.R. 18. 3.1 W.L.R. 8. Il W AV.11. AS7. 
MANAGING DIRECTOR—PoWKRH (II Dlsl’os- 

I NO OF REAL ESTATE ACQl'IKKD MERELY 
TO PROTECT CLAIM OF COMPANY.

Although one who is president and man
aging director of a company, with the pow
ers of a general manager, has no implied 
power to dispose of the company's real 
estate, yet where he bus hid in certain real 
estate at a sale for the purpose of protect
ing a claim of the company and to secure 
its payment and with no intention of ac- 
(piiring the property for the use of the
< ompany. and in pursuance of the previous 
understanding with another person and to

h:\-j

implement his intention with respect to 
the property when he bid it in he agrees 
to transfer the property, such agreement 
may lie held to be within his implied pow
ers and Is- given effect to by the court.

Armstrong v. Grenon, [ID 101 1 W.W.R.
| 2110.

officers—“First directors"—(/caj.ifica- 
tions—t/uoRi M—Validity of calls.

A call on shares made by a meeting of 
I directors which included as one of the 
| ijuorum a director who hud vacated hi>
| ollice by not taking up his qualification 

shares, is valid by reason of clause 71,
1 table 1 of the Companies Act. [Dawson v.
: African Consolidated Land and Trading
1 I .... 11808] I Ch. '17 L.J. Ch. 17 ; 111 I!
i i-.li Asbestos Co. v. Boyd, [ 1001J 2 Ch. 410.

73 IJ. Ch. .11; Channel Collieries Trust 
; v. Dover, St. Margaret'» and Martin Mill. 

Light By. < ... 116141 l » h 568, 83 I. I
! Ch. 117. referred to.J

Alberta Improvement Co. v. l’cverctt, 7 
W.W.R. 757, 7 S.L.R. .142.

, (g IV G—111i—Liability of president
ON AGREEMENTS EXPRESSLY ENTERED 
INTO ON HIS OWN IIKHAI.F AND THAT (IF 
THE COMPANY — SIGN ATI RE OF COM-

Wliere, by an agreement which is in 
writing, but which it would have been com
petent to the parties to make without any 
writing, the president of an incorporated 
company enters into an undertaking ex
pressly upon his own liehalf and upon lie 
half of the company, but signs the agree
ment in the name of the company only, 
the written document will Is* regarded 
merely as a record of the agreement and 
not as the agreement it»elf. and the pre- 
s’nlent will he held personally hound by 
hi» undertaking.

......... v. Grand Valiev IL Co.. Hi D.L.IL
3H1. 10 u.L.II. II, affirming 10 D.L.IL 72b. 
27 D.L.IL 550. [Affirmed, 22 D.L.IL «14. 
51 Can. SC.IL 281.|
Bowers of president—Right of notary

PVHLIC TO PASS A HEED AS NOTARY IX 
WHICH COMPANY IS A PARTY —KFFKKT 
OF IIS REGISTRATION.

A notary public holding the position of 
pre»ideut of an incorporated company U 
not competent to pass a deed in his capaci
ty of notary whereto such company i- a 

I party; and the registration of such deed 
is ineffective if registration is made of it 

! as if it were an authentic deed.
Bedard v. IMnenix I.and Improvement 

Co. A Drolet. 8 D.L.R. «811.
Powers of directors — Acknowledgment 

of company’s insolvency.
An otlieer of a company who is at the 

same time director, president and man
ager. cannot make the acknowledgment of 
insolvency specified in subs, (d l of s. 1 of 
the Winding up Act. R.S.C. 1000, c. 144. 
in the absence of authority so to do. [Al- 
mon v. Law. 20 N.S.R. 340, and Re Brit-

ro.MI*AXIKS, IV (i.
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tun Medical Co., 11 O.R. 478, specially re- I
fcrred to.]

i: Manitoba Commission Co., 2 D.L.R.
I Man I..R. 2tiH. 21 W.L.R. 86. 2 W.W.
it.
( 5 I \ 11—114 i —POWERS Of V1CF.-I‘RE*I-

\' by a company engaged in
• i i.imiivss of company dotation and of 

«bares in the companies promoted 
iIn-..1 _• 11 it« efforts, to give the buyer of 

I•• • i.it#• stock sold by its salesman the 
j • i. of returning the shares within a 

limit.-1 time and of receiving back the pur*
In jiii.-o with a premium added, is not 

- n i ion in the ordinary course of the 
I. iiix '« business and will not Ik» binding 

■n ' -. King company although made by
il....... tbority of its vice-president, if such

'•i.i t- bad been forbidden by the presi- 
I'-i uni were neither made nor authorized 

1 .iny document or record under the cor-
I" “'“I-

Wiul.v v. U'Gradv (No. 1). 1 D.L.R.
'I "i XVI..R. 885, 48 C.L.J. 112. 1 WAV. 

See 4 D.L.R. MS.]
IV i; 115i—Powers oe officers—Im-

i i I ED AVTHOBITT TO CONTRACT.
V- : -t it is safe as a general rule, and 

absence of proof of direct authority.
' - 1 ibc an implied authority in the case

managing director of a company, 
i i rule cannot lie held to apply to a

- i limite officer of a company, such us 
i ue superintendent of a lumber com- 

i i' . Doctor v. People’s Trust, lti D.L.R.
is B.< .11. 382, distinguished ; Wright 

x '..Mi | I'.tOZ] 1 K.R. 745, referred to.]
II- h- an \. Crow's Nest Pass Lumber 

' It LR. 1114. Ill B.t'.R. 4lti. 28 W.L.R.
R. '.iii'.i

Powers oe officers.
\ 11a.ling company is liound by acts of 

it- "l'n-ers done in the course of negoti- 
. t'.r a contract for the purpose for 

1 it i> incorporated, and its common
- i not necessary. Where the managing 

! . i of an incorporated company in 
si- . h.-tvan holds himself out ns having 
ant In.i it \ to do certain acts, which are 
i ' ii'iiul for the managing director of 
-a-li .i "inpany, the company will lie bound

acts. Where a school hoard calls 
tor ’- .1er' for the construction of a build-
1 i*it h,.... the terms that a marked cheque

' proportion of the tender should ac 
"'inp.inv the tender anil Ik* forfeited if the

.......ml tenderer should fail to execute
1 ..... within 3 days of receipt of no-

....eptance of his tender, and the
-n.......ml tenderer, an incorporated com -
pain refuses to sign a contract for the 
-'tu ' named in its tender, liecause of ;.ti 
••'I' 1 n its estimates, it cannot recover 

nut of its deposit on the ground 
Pi'' ii.i- made no contract under its seal I 
wit' i.-ference thereto, and that the j 

' v of its managing director, who 
li.* tender and conducted the nego- | 
Can. Dig.—27.

tintions on its Itehulf, was confined to the 
making of the tender, and did not extend 
to agreeing to the condition as to the for
feiture of the deposit.

The Brandon Construction Co. v. Saska
toon School Board. 5 D.L.R. 754, 5 S.L.R. 
UO, 11 W L K. HI, - W.W R. 170. Ilb- 
versed on other grounds. 13 D.L.R. 37b, <$ 
S.L.R. 273 ]
(S IV <1—1161 — Powers of manager — 

BOOKRREPI NO IN i BIBS
The manager of a company, who. upon 

a proposed transfer of assets to another 
company, has himself charged on the com
pany's hooks with various debts of the 
company, will not he liable as a contribu
tory. on its winding-up, as having been 
guilty of misfeasance, where such charg
ing of debts to himself was done merely as 
a matter of bookkeeping and the company 
was not thereby prejudiced.

lie Stewart. If owe A Meek, «.» D.L.R. 484, 
4 O.W.X. 506. 23 O.W.R. 852.
Powers of managing director.

The managing director of a company who 
lias authority to manage and conduct its 
business, does not have implied authority 
to sell the entire assets of the company 
as a going concern, since such a sale does 
not relate to the carrying on of its liusi-

Pivard v. Revclstoke Saw Mill Co., 12 
D L.lt. 685, 25 W.L.R. 08, 4 WAV.It. 1278, 
18 B.t'.R. 416. varying 0 D.L.R. 580. 
Powers of manager—Agreement by man

ager, ratification essential, when 
—Knowledge.

An agreement made by a general man 
ager or the vice-president of a company is 
only tentative and will not hind the com
pany without ratification, when the fair 
inference to he drawn from the evidence is 
that all the parties to the transaction 
knew that such agreement was subject to 
living ratified by the Board of directors of 
tlm company. [Skinner v. Crown Life 
•Wee to., Î O.W.X. 021, 2 O.W.X. 647 ; 
National Malleable Castings Co. v. Smith's 
Falls Malleable tasting' Co.. 14 O.L.H. 22; 
Itusso-Chinese Bank v. Li Van Sam, [1010] 
A.C. 174. referred to. See also Re Dickson 
and Graham. 8 D.L.R. 028.]

Dickson C'o. v. Graham, 0 D.L.R. 813, 4 
O.W.X. 670, 23 O.W.R. 740.
Powers of secretary-treasurer — Insur

ance contract.
Where a contract for insurance is not 

authorized by the board of directors, the 
promise of the secretary-treasurer to 
recommend to the corporation the accept
ance of certain insurance proposals is not 
of itself sufficiently definite to create a 
binding contract as will render the corpo
ration liable thereon.

Douglas v. l-Ia-tern Car Co., 25 D.L.R. 
481. 41* N.S.R. 208.
Powers of managing director—Lease.

The managing director of a company in
corporated in Kngl-ind under the Com-
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panics Consolidation Act, 1908, to whom 
the company has given power of attorney 
to do all acts, execute all deeds and instru
ments as, in his opinion, may he necessary, 
convenient or expedient in relation to the 
property and business of the company, has 
authority to lease the company's salmon 
cannery and business as a going concern.

Scottish Canadian Canning Co. v. IMckic.
22 D.L.R. 890, 21 B.( I!. 338, 31 W.L.R. 
273.
Powers or omtKRS — Scope of apparent 

ai thokity—Manager.
It is sufficient for persons dealing with 

the managing director of a company in the 
ordinary course of business and bonfl tide, 
if the articles of the company shew that he 
might have the powers which lie purports 
to have, and a promissory note taken in 
such circumstances is prima facie enforce
able. [ Doctor v. People's Trust Co., 10 
D l. lt. 102. applied.)

Vancouver Engineering Works v. Colum
bia. 10 D L.lt. 841, 0 W.W.R. 413.
Powers of officers—Vnai tiiokized con

tract OF GENERAI MANAGER—Scope or 
APPARENT At THOKITY.

Doctor v. People’s Trust Co., 10 D.L.R. 
102. is IK It. 382. 4 W.W.R. 771. [Applied 
in V ancouver Kngiiieering Works v. ( olum- 
bia. 10 D.L.It. Ml. distinguished in llcdican 
v. Crow's Nest Pass Lumber Co., 17 D.L.It. 
104.|
AI THOKITY OF MANAGER — AGREEMENT TO I 

HIS! IIARGE MORTGAGE—COKRESPONHENCE
—Constriction.

Sinclair v. Toronto Brick Co.. 10 t i.W.N". 

Df manager—Credits given in rooks of
COMPANY AT INSTANCE OF MANAGING 
DIRECTOR.

Saskatchewan Land and Homestead Co. 
v. Moore, 5 O.W.X. 183, 23 n.W.lt. 12*».
(S IV G—117)—Advisory Board—Di ties

TO INVESTIGATE A1TI.M ATIoNH A 1‘IM.I- 
CATION AND VAI.VATOR'S REPORT APPA
RENTLY SATISFACTORY — NEGLIGENCE 
—INABILITY OF COMPANY.

Members of an advisory Imard of a loan 
company whose duties are to investigate 
the application and valuator's report, and 
who act without remuneration, are not lia
ble for negligence, causing loss to the com
pany. in recommending a loan based in 
pari upon the personal standing of the 
applicant, the application and valuator's 
report being apparently regular and satis
factory, the loss being caused by the fraud 
of the local solicitor of the company who 
was also on the advisory board, but of 
whiwe fraud the other members were un-

Prudential Trust Co. v. M«Quaid. 45 I). 
L.R. 346, [HUH] 1 W.W.R. 523.
Powers of directors — Removal of man

aging DIRECTOR.
The directors of a company are prevent

ed by s. 72 of the Companies (Consoli

dated i Act of 1908 (Imp. i from removing 
a managing director from office.

Windsor v. Windsor. 3 D.L.R. 456. 21 
W.L.R. 187, 2 W.W.R. 15.
Bight of dike<tor to contract with com

pany—Absence of any advantage be
ing TAKEN.

Une who eontraets with an incorporated 
company, of which lie is a director, must 
shew that the contract is a fair one and 
that he lias taken no advantage of the com
pany. It is not within the authority of the 
managing director of an incorporated com
pany to compromise or release the liability 
of another director in respect of misrepre
sentations made bv that director inducing a 
contract between him and the company.

Denman v. The Clover Bar Coal Co., 7 
D.L.K. 96. 6 A.L.R. 305, 22 W.LR. 128. > 
W.W.R. 986. [Affirmed. 15 D.L.R. 241. 2t> 
u .L.R. 486.]
Power of directors to defend an action

IN NAME <IF COMPANY.
The directors of a company have power to 

defend an action in the name of a company.
| Se-e l.indlev on Companies, 6th ed., vol. 1, 
p. 378.]

f ampliell v. Taxicabs X errais. 7 D.L.R. 
91. 27 O.L.R. 141. 23 M.W.R. 6. 
Provisional iurectors—severing stock 

si «scrutions—Powers to appoint 
agents—Scope of agency.

Adair v. British Crown Co.. 24 D.L.R. 
995, 9 W.W.R. 349. 32 W.LR. 652.
1‘OWFRS OF DIRECTORS.

The power to adopt hy-laws relative to 
the voting of shares l»y proxy at elections of 

I company directors is. hy s. 15 of c. 53 of 
52 Viet. (Mail. i. vested in the director» 
only, and not in the shareholders of the 

t company. (Kelly v. Kleetrical Construction 
Co.. It; O.L.R. 232. applied.]

Colonial Assurance Co. v. Smith. 4 D.L.R. 
814. 22 Man. LB. 441, 21 W.LR. 815, 2 
W.W.R. 699.
Provisional directors—Powers as to

HIRING MEDICAL EXAMINER—TERM. 
Provisional directors of a joint stock 

company have no right to make a contract 
for hire of services of a medical examiner 
for the whole duration of the company'» 
existence. Such a contract is void if it i* 
not approved and ratified hy the board of 
directors of tlie company properly ap
pointed.

Ia*bel v. Security Life Ine. Co., 47 Que. 
S - 888,
Its IV (1—119)—Powers of avditors.

An auditor appointed by an incorporated 
j company in pursuance of the Companies 

Ordinance (Alta.i. cannot enforce against 
the directors of the company a right of 

| access to the company's books and records 
by means of an application to the court 
instituted by an originating summons
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uii.lcr Alta. r. 4tit» of the Judicature Ordl-

Itiildwin v. Bouden, ti D.LR. 520. 5 A LR. 
VI, W LR. 2fi. 2 W.W.R. 844.

|\ (i—120i—nmrKKH—Compensation 
Appointment of director as man- 

AI.EK. WHEN LAWFUL.
In tin- alliance of express statutory provi 

«nii'. tin- general rule that a director of a
.... .1 mm lannot take the benefit of a eon-
trait entered into la-tween himself and the 
i-iii|iany. does not apply to a contract of 
finplormeiit la-tween the company ami the 
director. uherehy the latter is engaged as 
Manager of the company, if it appears that 
«U. !i engagement is more in the interest of 
- ir . i.mpHiiv than the appointment of some 
Hu ..iitside of the directorate. [Alliion 
Steel A Wire Co. v. Martin. 1 Ch.D. 580, 
referred to; Ilirney v. Toronto Milk Co., 
,ï <i I..R. I. distinguished.]

\ .in lliimmell v. International Guarantee 
(.. Hi D.I..R. 396. 23 Man. LR. 103, 23 
W I .11. 248. 3 W.W.R. 041.
COMPENSATION.

Directors who perform mere manual 
lalx.nr a- servants or elerka of a company 
are entitled to remuneration therefor at the 
ordinary market price, without such pay
ments I icing first authorized by a by-law 
adopted at a general meeting as required 
In - s* of 7 Kdw. Nil. o. 34 i The Ontario 
( -mpanies Act I, in the ease of compensa - 
tion of ollieers whose appointment must la
in In law. | Kurland v. Karle, |1002| A C. 
8 : followed; Re Queen < it \ Plate G late
• - r.ast mil re’s Case. 1 O.W.X. 8(13: Re 
Morlo.-k A ( line, Sarvis 4 Canning's Claims. 
23 1 '.Lit. 105. and I tenor v. Canadian Mail 
**id« r Co.. |n (l.W.R. 1091. distinguished.]

lie Matthew Guv Carriage 4 Automobile 
<.... 1 D.LR. 704. 20 O.L.R. 377, 22 O.W.R.

"mi kr< — Compensation — Managing ni- 
kei iors—Salaries—Vote required— 
Improper payments to hi rex-tor. liqui
dator's KH.IIT TO recover.

Coder an article of incorporation provid
ing that the directors may pay to any man
aging directors such salary as they may 
tliink tit, provided that a majority of all 
the directors (exclusive of any managing 
directorl vote in favour of such salary, the 
«alan may lie paid on the vote of a ma
jority ..f the directors exclusive of the man
aging director to whom it is voted. The 
li.initiator of a company is entitled to re- 
•■o\er from a director, under a misfeasance 
«iimmons, money paid by the director by 
tli** - ompany as commission on shares sub- 
*eri!..-d for hv him at the time lie signed the 
(in iiiorainlum of association ; such payments 
not living authorized by the articles of asso-
• iai i..ii or the prospectus, and I icing in vio
lai a of Companies Ordinance (N.W. Terr. 
It'll, e. til), h. 111. | Re Newman
•Ci rgi-) Si Co.. [1805] 1 Ch. 074; Re Bod
ega ' inpany, [1004] 1 Ch. 276; Re Oxford

Benefit Building 4 Investment Society, 35 
Ch. I). 502, referred to.]

Re Canadian Diamond Co., Broad's Case. 
11 D.LR. 251. 6 A.I..R. 42, 4 W.W.R. 578. 
Salary —Bonus —Knowledge of résolu-

Wliere the articles of incorporation of a 
company authorize payment for services 
rendered to the company by directors as 
well as others, a bonus and salary voted to 
a director for services rendered, at a meet
ing of the company at which the share
holders were all present, by the majority 
of shareholders, are acts intra vires, and 
cannot subsequently lie recovered hack by 
the company or the majority of share-

Maedonald Bros. v. Godson, 31 D.LR. 
363. [19171 I W.W.R. 233.
Directors—Compensation to.

Directors have no right to la- paid for 
! their services, and cannot pay themselves 

or each other, or make presents to them
selves out of the company's assets, unless 
authorized so to do by the instrument which 
regulates the company or by the share
holders at a properly convened meeting. 
[Re G. Newman 4 Co., [1895] 1 Ch. 674. 
referred to.]

Rorav v. Howe Sound. 22 D.L.R. 855. 21 
R.C.R. *406. 31 W.L.R. 409.
Mutual aid society—Remuneration of 

hi rectors—Costs.
Directors of a mutual aid society should 

give their services gratuitously, and they 
have no right to issue paid-up policies to 
themselves and to vote themselvea an in
demnity in money in payment for their past 
and future services. The direetora, in com
mitting such illegal acts, have acted as 
agents anil jointly committed a dtlit. In 
the two capacities they may lie jointly and 
severally condemned to puVment of the costs.

Roy v. lai Caisse des Familles, 48 Que. 
8.C. '43.
Company funds—Administration—Intee-

VENTION OF TKIHI NAIS—SALARY OK DI
RECTORS—C.C.. ART. 361.

The courts of justice ought not to inter
fere in the direction of interior affairs of a 
society by action», unless in ease of fraud 
or illegality; thus they have no right to 
interfere in the reimbursing of the salaries 
of the directors which had been voted and 
paid, when they have acted in good faith 
conforming to the rules of the company and 
as they have lieen accustomed to do each 
year to the knowledge, and without any ob
servation on the part of the shareholders. 
An action against the directors of a society 
to make them pay pretended salaries illegal- 

I ly received in virtue of a resolution adopted 
by them, ought not to he formed personally 
against them. The action ought to first of 
all lie intended, against the corporation to 
make them annul this resolution authoriz
ing the payment of salaries.

Mack v. Dresser, 25 Rev. Leg. 297.
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LaXII COMPANY—Director ACTING as SAIFS- 
AGKXT — REM I NERATION — COMMIS
SIONS—CoNNI RUCTION OF AGRKKMENT — 
ACt'OrNT — I* El KRKNCK REPORT — 
AI'l'KAI.—( 'OSTS— DISCRETION.

Hoiiu* v. M. S. Boehm & Co., il O.W.X. 175. 
( § IV ft—123)—Secret profits.

Secret profits obtained by those who are 
in reality trustees of a company, organize.I 
jiml incorporated under the Ontario Coin- 
pan i - Act. for I lie purpose of aci|iiiring and 
reselling land, which had been purchased 
bv a syndicate, the members of which be
came shareholders of the company, are 
profits of the company, and those who in 
effect paid it are liable to refund it or cause 
it to lie refunded.

Crawford v. Bathurst 1-and A Develop
ment Co., 43 D.L.H. 98. 42 D.L.R. 256, 
jilliiniiiig. 37 O.I..I*, till [Reversed on an
other point, sub nom Fullerton v. Crawford, 
60 D.L.R. 457, 50 Can. S.C.R. 315.|
1)1 MM TORS NOT ENTITLED TO REMI XERATION

— By-i.aw avthorizixu payment — 
Consent of shareholders not vxani- 
moi s—Invalidity.

A by-law authorizing the payment out of 
the funds of a company of salaries to direct
or' of the company, such directors not be
ing entitled to remuneration from the com
pany. is invalid without the unanimous 
consent of the shareholders.

Cook v. Hinds, 44 D.L.K. 586, 42 O.L.R. 
273, reversing judgment of Xlasten. -I.
Illegal compensation- to president—Vot

ing ISSUE OK STOCK TO ENABLE CONTROL 
OF MEETING.

Directors cannot vote to their president 
an indemnity as salary which is not justi
fied. either by services rendered nor by the 
state of the company's business, in order to 
permit him to acquire shares which would 
give him the majority and the control in a 
shareholders’ meeting. Resolutions respect
ing this indemnity and the issue of shares 
purchased with the amount of it are void.

<iignore v. Colas, 48 (jue. S.C. 198.
Dl HECTORS   TrVNTERH   ACCOUNTS  

Salaries and iiishcrsementm of di
rectors—Value of preferred shares
RECEIVED IlY DIRECTORS—EVIDENCE—IN
TEREST—KhTOPPEI.—ItEM I N ERATION OF
trustees—Costs.

Hyatt v. Allen. 9 O.W.X. 173. 415.
(S IV 0—125)— Fiduciary relation— 

Officer pcrciiasixg stock from
SHAREHOLDER.

Where directors of a landholding com
pany passed a résolut ion appointing three 
of themselves as a committee to bring in a 
proposal for disposing of the whole of their 
lands and also of the corporate shares in 
the company, the responsibility of the mem
bers of the com mit tee acting upon such reso
lution is more extensive than the ordinary 
duties devolving upon company directors; 
and, on any proposal of purchase I icing re

ceived l»y them which involved the acquisi
tion of the land forming the entire asset - (,f 
the company, the committee were under a 
duty to tin* shareholders whose right» as 
sucii. would, on completion of the sale. 1..* 
limited to a reimbursement pro rata out 
of the purchase money. t;> make full dis- 
closure to them as well as w> the ...in- 
puny, as represented by its directors ant 
ollieers, of the terms of the offer.

< ladsden v. I ten net to. 9 D.L.R. 719, j.i 
Man. L.R. 33. 23 W.L.R. 633. 3 W.W.Ïi 
1101).

Finn iary relation of iiirectors—Breach 
Ol rat 8T - Mist si OF < Oil PA XI - 
property—Mating foxes.

Pure Canadian Silver Black Fox Co. v. 
Morrison, 24 D.L.R. 915.
FiniT IARY RELATIONSHIP OF DIRECTORS -

Railway contract — Accovxtixo to
MINORITY.

The majority directors of a corporation 
forim«d with an object of undertaking 
railway contracts, who are entrusted witii 
the conduct of affairs of the company, can
not consistently, liefore dissolution." delib
erately exclude, by using their influence an.I 
position, tlie intere-t of the corporation in 
a railway contract they procured, in favour 
of a company separately formed by them 
with a similar object, and owe a duty of 
accounting to the minority in respect of the 
profits realized from such contract. [North- 
Westerns Transportation Co. v. Beatty. 12 
App. Cas. 589 ; Borland v. Karle. [Î902] 
A.C. 83. distinguished.]

Cook v. Decks. 27 D.L.R. 1. [1916] 1 \.i 
554. reversing 21 D.L.R. 497, 33 O.LR. 
209.
Fini» I ARY RELATION—MISFEASANCE IlY III-

rector—Acceptance of stock roe
SERVICES.

A director’s acceptance of stock issued to 
him for services rendered prior to the in
corporation of the corporation, did not con
stitute misfeasance in the nature of a 
breach of trust where the memorandum of 
association authorized the issue, though the 
company’s prospectus states that “no 
amount lias been or will la» paid to any di
rector lievond the purchase price paid to 
the syndicate us alsive mentioned;” no 
claim of fraud as to the rendition or value 
of the services I icing made. | Coventry £ 
Dixon's Vase, 14 Vh.l). 660. referred to.]

Re Canadian Diamond Co., Broad’» 
Vase, 11 D.L.R. 251, 6 A.L.R. 42. 4 WAY.lt 
578.
Managing director—Breaches of trist 

—Account — Compensation — Inter
est—( 'OM POUND INTKKEST—( REDITS— 
Claims eor commission—Expenses 
and in him rsem ents—Master’s report

Saskatchewan Land and Homestead Co. 
v. Moore. 7 O.W.X. 684, 8 O.W.X. >25, 
varying 16 D.L.R. 871, 6 O.W.N. 100.
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Fini , IARY RELATION OF DIRECTORS—( ON- I 

IK v UNO INIMPANY—CONTRACT TAKEN ] 
l:> M X.MIKITY OF DIRECTORS AN 1NDI- I 

in AIS—Dl'TlEH AND 1.IABII.ITIF.M OF 
MUM TORS —TRI ST—KKIIITH OF MINOR- 
in SU AREIIOI.0ER8 — KviDENCE— CON- 
m hi Kin ni no of Trial .Ivdob.

(, x Decks, 0 O.W.N. 590.
JUKI • mus SKI-LINO COMPANY'S BUSINESS TO 

I III MHKLVK» — S||AREIIOl.DKRs" MEETINO
h conform—Want of di e notice to

III. SHAREHOLDERS—No RKillT IN OUT- 
- I I'Fll To COMPLAIN.

I’l.i mi itr liclil certain premises under 
|fHM from defendant company which lease 
I r i d that in the event of the company 
-II > - or in any way disposing of the

• i mint business carried on by it in the 
-,in ! nilding it should have the right to

ilie lease to plaintiff on certain 
The company being in financial 

two of its directors at a directors’ 
j passed a by-law sanctioning the 

' the business to themselves, the eon- 
- I it mi being the assumption of the lia - 

I it i * - - Said by-law was confirmed at a 
Mlders’ meeting, the minutes of which 

it -igned bv all the shareholders except 
■> hi was not shown to have been pres- 

• nt at. or notified of. the meeting. The 
it found that the sale to the two diree- 

'"t« « a- made bona tide liecause of the 
h mI condition of the company and only 
ni ey had failed iij inducing any other 

-r to take over the business. A no- 
■ cancellation of the lease was then 

'•l on the plaintiff signed by the com- 
mux i" r said two directors as its officials. 
Held ill hough as against a shareholder or 
.on | i i «on having a direct interest in the 

"i; un such a sale from directors to them 
-••b - - could not lie permitted to stand un- 

-- f was sanctioned bv the shareholder» 
at a meeting at which all the shareholders 
'• • present or of which they all had notice. 

Hie '-regularity was not such as the plain
'll! "iihl take advantage of: even if that 

re not the case the court should not de- 
1 In re the sale void under the circumstances 

1 e the approving shareholders repre- 
»•• 111I i In- large majority of the shares and 
Hn \ Mild at once approve the sale at a 
'■-'il.irlv «ailed meeting, which would be 
a xxor. of supererogation.

'•ranimas v. Kensington Cafe, [10101 3W u l:. :mi.
1 ■ I' <1—126)—Optic era—Director re-

'! ' I NO TO TAKE CONTRACT WITH COM- 
I' \NY—FlDI’CIART RELATION, 

lull and complete disclosure to the share 
•M i. of the material circumstances sur- 

f"C ng the bargain is essential to support.
»' linst the company, an arrangement

> x one director with the other direc-
* "hereby he obtained a contract with

mpany highly advantageous to him 
•*♦•'■ " resigning his directorship.

I''nman v. Clover Bar Coal Co.. 15 D.L.R. 
241 is t an. 8.C.R. 318. 26 W.L.R. 433.

I Ô W.W.R. 304, affirming on other grounds
j 7 D.L.R. 06.

Officer**—Fidvciary relation—Liquida
tors—Kecei verm.

Subs. 5 of s. 7 of the Companies Wind
ing up Act, R.S.S. 1900. v. 78, under which 
all the powers of a company's directors 
cease (unless the company itself or it* 
liipiidator may otherwise determinei op
erates to cancel the fiduciary relationship 
previously existing lietween the coui|iany 
and its directors. A liquidator under the 
Companies Winding up Act, R.S.S. 1000. c. 
78. may legally sell his company's prop
erty to a director in the absence of a shew
ing that the fiduciary relationship lietwern 
the company and its directors, which is 
prima facie determined by subs. 5 of *. 
7 of the Act, was actually kept in force.

llolmested v. Amiable. 18 D.L.R. .1, 7 S.L. 
R. 222. 28 W.L.R. 810, 6 W.W.R. 1407. 
FIDUCIARY RELATION—OFFICER DIVFRTINO 

FI Nils TO PERSONAL | HE.
Where a managing director of a joint 

stock company, who is also its president, 
takes out of the assets of the company 
from year to year moneys belonging to 
the company in addition to his salary and 
diverts these moneys to his personal use, 
charging himself on the books with the 
overdrafts, he becomes a trustee of such 
moneys, in view of the fiduciary relation
ship lietween him and the company and the 
question of lama tides of the transaction 
does not enter into the matter. [fireat 
Kastern R. Co. v. Turner, L.R. 8 Ch 140 : 
Re Forest of Dean Coal Mining Co., 10 Ch. 
I). 430; Re I.and* Allotment Co., [ 1804 | I 
Ch. 616: (lluckstein v. Barnes, [1000] A.C. 
241. referred to.]

Rogers Hardware Co. v. Rogers, 10 D.L.
R. 641.
I'owerh of directors—Taking extension 

OF IEANE TO TIIKIR OWN VHB—1‘ROOF 
—MlNI TES HOOK.

Although it may lie admitted that the 
directors of a company ran not by their own 
act deprive the company of any advantage 
or do anything to its detriment and preju
dice, an extension of a lease belonging to the 
company may lie obtained by the directors 
personally and for their own lienetit, when, 
at the date of the contract, the company 
was in liquidation, and bad practically re
fused to accept the extension. The negative 
acts of a laiard of directors may lie proved 
by witnesses; it is not obligatory to enter 
in tlie minutes hook every proposition which 
the directors refuse to accept or to discuss.

Boston Shoe Co. V. Frank, 48 (Joe. S.C. 
66.

i 8 IV 0—127)—Directorh and share- 
holders—Fiduciary relations.

I'nder ordinary circumstances no fiduci
ary relation exists lietween directors and 
shareholders of a corporation, hut where 
directors of a corporation were approached 
with a view of merging or consolidating 
with similar interests by the merged in-
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terests purchasing the assets of the cor
poration, and the directors of said corpora
tion secured the consent of a majority of 
the shareholders thereof for the sa'c and 
transfer of the plant and property of the 
corporation, and where said shares were 
surreptitiously acquired by the directors 
for their own prolit. a trust or fiduciary re
lation was established lietween the «iirec- 
tora of said corporation and its sharehold
ers. Where directors of a corporation were 
approached with a view of merging or con
solidating with similar interests, by the 
merged interests purchasing the assets of 
the corporation, and the directors of said 
corporation secured the consent of a major
ity of the shareholders thereof for the 
sale and transfer of the plant and property 
of the corporation, and where said shares 
were surreptitiously acquired by the direc
tors for their own prolit. the directors are 
agents of the shareholders and cannot per
sonally profit by the transaction in ques
tion. fi’ercival v. Wright, [1902] 2 Cli. 
421, distinguished.]

Allen v. Ilvatt. 17 D.L.R. 7. 26 O.W.R. 
21.1. affirming H D.L.R. 79.
Powers of hi hectors—A< kxowfi.im.mfnt 

OF ( OMI'ANY’S insolvency.
The directors of a company may. without 

the sanction of the shareholders, make an 
acknowledgment of the company's insolv
ency for the purpose of winding up, as re
quired by subs, (dl of s. :f of the Wind
ing up Act, R.S.V. c. 144. | llovcy v. W hit
ing. 14 Can. N.V.R. .11.1. applied.]

Re Manitoba Commission Co.. 2 D.L.R. 
1. 22 Man. L.R. 2118. 21 W.L.R. si!, i W AV. 
R. 276.
( § IV fl—130)—Liability of director* -

11.1 HUAI. PAYMENTS — DlVIUFMI — Re 
M IN KRATION.

Directors, whether de facto or de jure, 
who knowingly, or without the line of ordin
ary prudence, sanction the payment of divi
dend in diminution of capital, or the illegal 
remuneration to directors for their services, 
or any ultra vires or illegal payments, arc 
guilty of misfeasance and breach of trust, 
and are jointly and severally liable.

Northern Trust Co. v. Hut chart I Man.), 
.1.1 D.L.R. 160. 11017] 2 W AV.I!. 40.1. 
Misfeasance — Dividends — Wii.kvl ne-

Directors who are not wilfully blind or 
circles* but who rely upon the statement 
of officials, are not guilty of misfeasance 
for directing the payment of dividends 
which, in fact, decrease the capital. Sec
tions Oil and 01 of 2 (Jeo. V. c. .11 (R.S.O. 
the Companies Act I are not confined in 
their application to vendor and purchaser 
agreements, but prohibit a director from 
voting upon any contract whatever in which 
he is interested.

Re Owen Sound Lumlier Co.. .1.1 D.L.R. 
487. .18O.L.R. 414, varying 2.1 D.L.R. 812.

PERSONAL LIABILITY—FrAVD—MISAPPLICA
TION OF FINDS—MISFEASANCE fit'll-

Money obtained by a director of a com
pany which was on the verge of insolvency, 
on the representations that the funds 
would be invested in first -class securities, 
but which were in reality used to discharge 
pressing debts against the corporation, con
stitutes a fraud which will render all the 
directors personally liable for the amounts 
thus obtained, and such liability may lie 
enforced bv the liquidator upon a misfeas
ance summons under s. 12.1 of the Winding- 
up Act, c. 144, R.K.C. 19011, for the liem-lit 
of the defrauded party.

Re Traders Trust A Korv. 26 D.L.R. 41, 
33 W .L.R. 3.12. 9 W.W.R. .1.18.
Officers — Liarii.itieh — W indino-vp —

DETERMINATION OF DIRECTOB'h LIABIL
ITY—I'RKRKgllHITEH.

On application I tv the liquidator of a 
company to compel a director to account, 
his liability respecting stock issued to him 
for services under Companies Ordinance 
i N'.W.T. 1911. c. 611, s. 110. for want of 
the contract in writing referred to in elause 
(If), w ill not lie determined ; if he is so 
liable his name should In* placed upon the 
list of contributories, in order not only 
that his liability as such may be deter
mined in the proper manner, but also that 
tile rights and liabilities of the contribu
tories as amongst themselves inuv lie de
cided.

Re Canadian Diamond Co., Broad's Case, 
11 D.L.R. 2.11. 6 A.L.R. 42.
STATl TORY LIABILITY OF DIRECTOR*—W"A(lF.S

—Assignment OF.
The personal liability impu-ed upon direc

tor» by s. 98 of the Companies Act. R.S.O. 
1914, c. 178, for wages due to workmen of 
the company does not apply to an assign
ment of wage claims to a storekeeper in 
pursuance of an agreement with the com
pany for periodical adjustment of such 
claims for supplies furnished them.

Covenev x. tlleiidenning, 22 D.L.R. 461, 
3.1 D.L.R'. .171.
STATl TORY LIABILITY OF 1)1 RFA TORS—TRANS- 

l-KR OF STOCK TO PKRSOXH OF IXHCFFl- 
CIKNT MEANS.

In order to relieve directors of the lia
bilities imposed under s. 24 of the Com
panies’ Clauses Act. R.S.V. 1886, c. US. 
for allowing a transfer of unpaid stock to a 
person who is "not apparently of sufficient 
means" there must he a positive appearance 
of sufficient means; the directors must not 
approve a transfer to a person about whom 
they know nothing.

Re Ontario Fire Ins.. 23 D.L.R. 758, 8 
W.W.R. 11181, .11 W.L.R. 483. 8 W.W.R. 
1081.
Personal liability for walks—('ontribc- 

tiox—1‘artik

The personal liability of company direc
tors under the Ontario Companies Act. 
R.S.O. 1914. c. 178, s. 98. for an unpaid
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ju Unii-nt against the company, for wages of 
ujiaiiv employee, is joint and several, 

a,, | i plaintiff is not bound to join them all 
i. mutant*; if there is a right of contri- 

I.ilt inn ,,r indemnity it is open for the part
ir- - ied to take tliird party proceeding* 

i i,-t the director not sued. The plain- 
i ' - .it liberty to discontinue as to any 
il.'i.'h'liint. although the statutory limit of 
on»- v ar after such defendant ceased to be 
a |irector may have expired pending the

kwald v. Murphy. 28 D.L.R. 474, 32
O.LR. 133.

tn action against a company on a note 
gnu in part settlement of an account 

tin- account being partly for wages 
and partly for goods supplied, is not a prior 
a. » .ii for wages against the company under 
the statute 7 Edw. VII. (Ont. | c. 34. *.

so as to make the directors of the com
pany personally liable for the amount of 

. n,,te under that section, where the 
.un.-nut of the note was considered liotli by 
ti. • maker and payee as an undivided sum 
ml represents the balance «lue on the settle
ment ;iiter a payment made generally on 
tin mire indebtedness without apportion
ment as between the wages and the other

" mi v Machin. 8 D.L.R. 188, 4 O.W.X. 
287. 23 O M R. 531.
1‘BIM (HUM, BY I.IQl’IOATOR AGAINST OFFICE* 

ou KMPLOYEE FOR MONEY AI.I.BOED TO 
HAVE BEEN MISAPPLIED.

P • Boston .Shoe Co.. Ill D.L.R. 850.
Remi AERATION for services as managers 

By-iaw—Approval hy sharehold
er'—Attempt TO SHEW FRAI II ON 
RI'.liTM OF MINORITY—PAYMENT OF 
I ARI.E si M OVT OF FI NDS OF COMPANY 

I osTH OF FORMER LITIGATION—COATS 
I'LRsoNALLY PAYABLE HY DIRECTORS PAID 

I OF Ft'NILS OF COMPANY—RemTORA-

( .k X Hinds, 12 O.W.X. 404.
Ill " ! C ATION OF ASSETS—Rem i n EBATION.

M a solicitor, whose firm financed a 
'•ny hy which a large indebtedness ac- 

i dated, acted as the company's solicitor, 
f'-i h h lie was paid a stipulated sum 
tii " ': - He ohtained one share and lie- 
■ 1 ■ i director in the company largely for

. . .......... protecting his firm's interest.
I ' to the firm xvae secured hy some 

■ indix idtial directors and hy an as- 
'lit of an agreement for sale made 

1 ■■ 1 P.R. to the company of 1,100 acres
"i * imiter lands on which $2*000 was ow ing. 
I i' i sale was made of the C.P.R.'s lands 

x W. at *7 an acre, the terms lieing 
down and the balance in payments, 

• iii- over some years; this sale was 
' by M.'s efforts, fur which he re- 

i commission of $208.87. E. & W. 
pc *-cd in order to sell at an advance to 
‘ .mi group of persons (including them- 

■*‘I' • and later carried out this sale. M.

was nut interested at the time uf the sale, 
but later became interested in the purchas
ing group. The directors held all the 
shares in the company. On the company 
going into lii|uidation the liquidation 
brought action against the directors for 
misappropriation and dissipation of the 
company's assets. The case narrowed down 
to a claim against M. in respeet to three 
items; (1# his rémunéra lion as a solicitor 
for the company; (2i the item of $268.87 
for commission; « 31 the profit ohtained 
from his interest in tin* purchasing group 
of the C.P.R. lands:—Held, on the facts, 
that the claims do not come within the pro
visions of tlie Winding-up Act. nor do they 
give rise to any statutory presumption 
which is not refuted by the evidence.

Kolierts v. Macdonald, 23 B.C.R. 542. 1 
Wage claim against director*—Effect of

TAKING ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND MING
upon it—Joinder of claim»—Compan
ies Act, s. 35—Abandonment of por
tion OF CLAIM TO BRING WITHIN AMOl'NT
of Coc.NTY Covet jvrisdiction—Ap
portionment OF AIIANIMINF.I) AMOl'NT.

William* v. liraham, Welflev & Devine, 
34 W.L.R. 855.
(§ IV G—131t— Engaging in vitra vires 

business.
When the directors of a company express

ly or impliedly authorize the commencement 
of the operations of the company or the in
curring of liabilities before ten |K-r centum 
of tlie authorized capital of the company 
has lieen subscribed and paid in in con
formity with the Queliec Companies Act, 
R.S.Q. 11)119, art. 60111, they are personally, 
jointly and severally liable with the com
pany for the payment of such liabilities.

French Gas Savings Co., v. The Desliarats 
Advertising Agency. 1 D.L.R. 136.
TBVST fi nds—l LIRA VIRES—NEGLIGENCE— 

Misfeasance.
There must la- loss resulting from the 

negligence or ultra vires acts of directors 
ill handling trust funds before they can In* 
charged with misfeasance in the legal sense 
of the word. Directors xvho bad taken no 
active part in the management arc not an
swerable for tiie acts of the Isiard.

Re Dominion Trust Co., 32 D.L.R. 63. 23 
B.C.R. 401, 119171 1 W.W.R. 618, varying 
26 D.L.R. 4U8.
LlAHII.ITY OF DIRECTORS—ULTRA VIRE» ACTS

—Uianh—1Trust funds.
Where, by tin* act of incorporation, a 

trust company is imperatively directed to 
keep company funds and trust fund* sepa
rate ami distinct, and in wlmt securities 
trust funds should lie invested, and that the 
alfairs of the company In* managed by the 
directors, defining xvhat should constitute 
a quorum, the loss of trust funds resulting 
through disregard of these mandatory pro
visions will render such directors a* were 
actually guilty of such disregard, or who 
must he held to have had knowledge of 
such disregard mid remained quiescent,
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jointly and severally liable for such loss, 
Litli on the ground of ultra \ ire* and tif 
ii(‘gligi>ii«'«‘. | IN- Brazilian Kill.U r Planta
tion*. | Hill | 1 I'll. 423: < nlb-rne v. Iximlmi 
and Suhurlian Heneral I'er. Bdg. Soi*., 23 
Q.B.D. 483. distinguished.] Loan* made 
Iiy the managing director or a trust com
pany contrary to the lending rule*. and of 
the whole system governing loan*, as es
tablished bv the hoard of directors, are 
considered fraudulent if not criminal : hut 
all the directors are not liable for any lo*« 
of the company fund* liv reason of such 
loans, where, without being negligent, they 
have failed to detect such fraudulent con
duct. I Joint Stock Discount to. \. Brown. 
1..K. K Ec|. 381 -. lie Liverpool Household 
Stores Assn.. ."»!» L.J.t li. tilti: Marzetti's 
< use, 28 W.K. 341 : lie New Mashonaland 
Exploration Co.. | 1h62 | .’I t h. 377. lie Ox
ford Bciielit Building A Invest. Sue.. 33 ( h. 
1). *KI2: Leeds L-tate Bldg v. Shepherd, ill? 
Ch.l). 787: Ottoman to. v. Karlev. 17 W.K. 
7tll : Dovev v. Cory. [1601] A.C. 477. re
ferred to. |

Be Dominion Trust Co.. 20 D.L.R. 4H8, 
23 B.C.B. 4iil. | Varied in 32 I) L.R. «3. 
|1!U7] 1 W.W.R. tilh.l 
Illegal 'acts or mrector—Meeting ok

SHAREHOLDER* ill CONFIRM — INJUNC
TION—AllNENcE OF FRAUD OR CONCEAL
MENT— Acts intra vires of compart 
-Amendment— l‘ arTien.

McClure v. Langley. 1" O.W.X. 32.
(S IV 0—1331—Illegal dfci a ration of

DIVIDEND—PAYABIE IN STOCK.
A resolution of a board of directors de

claring a dividend payable partly in money 
and partly in stock of the corporation is 
illegal under subs. 4 of art. lio.'tti of li.S.g. 
1IIIH), and will Ik* quashed : but the court 
will not assume jurisdiction to substitute 
itself for the company and declare a divi
dend payable completely in money.

St. Lawrence Furniture Co. v. Binet. 23 
D.L.IL 316. 24 gue. K it. 403.
Winding-up — Directors — Minft.ah-

ANCF. -Dl FACTO DIRECTORS— LIABILITY
—Payment of dividends—Boncmeh.

Re Owen Sound Lumber Co.. 23 D.L.IL 
812. 34 U.L.R. 328.
Illegal iiividend—Fictitious profits—

Reimbursement—Bonds—c.i .. arts.
1032. lt»4G—ILS. (1IMMIJ. AIMS. 4736.

Dividend declared and paid by a company 
before it is actually earned and which in- I 
fringes upon and lessen* its capital, the 
said dividend being taken from alleged ! 
eventual, tictitioii*. and problematical prof
its, is illegal. A shareholder who ha* re
ceived such dividend is bound to restore 
to the liquidator of the company which paid 
the dividend, the latter"» I Mind* which he 
received in payment thereof, at the par 
value, or the price for which lie «nid the

same. Art. M32 to 1040, C.C. referring to 
the "Paulian" action are not applicable to 
a case where a company divide* amongst its 

1 members not only the accumulated profits, 
lint also bond*, part of its capital, with 
out paying its debts. Therefore, an ac
tion instituted by the liquidator of the 
company to revendicate these bond* or the 
value thereof, is not a “Paulian" action 
which is prescribed by one year. This a<- 
tioii may lie taken not only against the 
director*, but also against any shareholder 
having, in bad faith, received any illegal 
dividend.

Hyde v. Scott, 28 Que. K.B. HO. 
Liability or directors—Dividend*—Pro#-

When directors of a company in forma
tion signed and published a prospectus 
guaranteeing the subscribers of stock a div
idend of 30 per cent, secured by a deposit of 
10 per cent taken from the payments of the 
stock, they are in fact declaring a dividend 
taken out of the capital obtained from the 
sale of the company’s stock, and not earm-d 
from the profit. The declaration of divi
dend is illegal and null. If the company 
commences it* operations before Hi jwr 
•-cut of its authorized capital has been 
siibscrilied and paid for. the director* 
are re*|Min*ible personally for the lu-*e«

! of the shareholders. Election of direc
tor* and officers made before any cer- 
tifieate has been issued and without even 

I the company having a stock b«iok is of no 
legal effect. A prospectus which announced 
that the provisional directors have promoted 
this company for the purpose of taking up 
certain "contracts which they made for the 
purchase and delivery of." without specify
ing the date of the agreements and the name 
of tin* parties to them, and which con
tained assertions false, susceptible of de
ceit, is deemed fraudulent on the part of 
directors who issued such notice. Tin- di
rector*. in acting as aforesaid, are jointly 
and severally responsible towards a share
holder having acted in gisal faith, and bound 
to reimburse him the amount he has paid 
for hi* stock. The secretary-treasurer of 
the company wlm was not a provisional 
director, i* not liable for the repayment of 
this money.

Lefebvre v. 1‘routy, 34 Que. 8.C. 460. 
i* IV (I—1341— Liability of secretary 

tkeasvker — M^representation or 
Ai'THoRiTY—Insurance.

The secretary-treasurer of a corporation 
cannot he held personally liable in damages 
for a misrepresentation of his authority 
becau»e of a refusal by the corporation to 
accept insurance proposals submitted to 
him. the acceptance of which lie promised to 
recommend.

Douglas v. Eastern Car t o., 25 D.L.R. 
4*1. 46 N.S.R. 208.
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AlTI.K ATIOX I DR Ml ARES— MISBEPHEnKNTA- 
MUXS BY AGENT or COMPANY—“STATE- 
MK.vr" SHEWN TO PURCHASER—“PROS
PECTUS"—Ontario Companies Act. It. 
vu. 1914, o. ITS. as. 99, 101 (3>—
AllSENt E OF ALLOTMENT AND NOTICE— 
l!l>i ISSIOX OF APPLICATION—RETURN 
n| MONEY PAID.

'I i... plaintiff signed an application for
.... xxurtli ni" shares in the defendant

... i.|«11>. an industrial concern, organized 
mi l'i ihv Ontario Companies Act, R.S.O. 
|!i11. ITS, and paid $1,009 on account. 
Ilv ».i- shewn a document called a “state- 
m.ni I-sued hy the company, which con- 
1, ihi.■'! -cveral untrue representations ltear- 
ii,- <>ii the xalue of the shares, such as 
tint .ill the earnings xvould be available for 
thr unmon stock, and that the superin- 
ti'inlvii! of the company's factory had an 
mi• i • -t hi the company. Misrepresent* - 
i .a- Mir,' also made to him hy an agent 
ut In iiiiimany who obtained his applica
tion Held, that the “statement." as it 
xi ,<- i—tied for the purpose of lieing used 
!.. |u.umite or aid in the subscription or 
|uiiili.i«e of'" the shares of the company, 
xx ,i - ,i prospect us" within the meaning of 
- 'ci i the Ontario Companies Act. 'I he 
ini-i«'presentations were sufficient to jus- 
iiii i rescission of the agreement (if any) 
t" ill.,- shares. If the statement was not
a ......pectus, no prospectus was delivered
h !i time the subscription was obtained, 
mill under ». 101 (3) of the act the plain- 
i ' i- imt bound by and was entitled to 
m 11 'i i is xx hi- subscription; and, as no no- 
: • allotment was ever sent to him. his
"i'1 .null could lie at any time. There 
v i- i ■! only no notice of allotment to the 
M i mi ill. but there was no allotment. W hat 
«a- idied upon—a resolution of the direc
tor- xxas too vague, and xvas not intendi*d 
’ ■ ipplx to the plaintiH". who was never 
i n'"!''I on the company's registi*r ns a 
diiirdmlder.

M 1 n lx x. Hak Tire and Rublier Vo., 44
o.LR :.:i.
Ml- 'Mill r OF DIRECTORS—SECRET PROFITS 

Misrepresentations.
I' - «as an action for damages for the 

m - h iui-t of the defendants as directors 
! ' li'lcndant company, for the recovery 
' - i prolits and for damages for nti<- 

i'j'i -'illation. On the facts the plaintiff'» 
•i' ' xxa< dismissed.

I\ 1er v. Stoner. .'12 W.L.R. 181.
(MX ii—Milt—on promissory notes.

I' ns who sign a promissory note as 
I,r* - ut and manager of a nonexisting 
1 > i are liable upon their implied xvar- 
rmn '• its actual existence for the full face 
viil'ir nf -Mi ll note. (Thomson v. Feelev. 41 
1 ' 1 I! 2211. and Kelner v. Baxter, L.R. 2 
<M' 174. applied.]

« m* x Lavoie, 4 D.L.R. 175. 22 Man. 
U ;.i, 21 W .L.R. 313, 2 WAV.R. 42'.».

(8 IX" G—137)—Dibei Tor traveling sai.es- 
m a n—Rem vnebation.

Section 92 of the Ontario Companies Act 
(R.S.O. 1914, c. ITS), which provides that 
“No by-law for the payment of the presi
dent or of any director shall he valid or 
acted upon unless passed at a general meet
ing or if passed In the directors until same 
lias lieen coil firmed at a general meeting." 
does not prohibit a director from receiving 
reasonable remuneration for acting in an
other capacity, such as traveling salesman, 
without a by-law authorizing such payment.

Canada Bonded Att'y Legal Directory v. 
Leonard-l'armiter, 42 D.L.R. 342, 42 O.L.R. 
141, varying 12 O.W'.X. 388.
Liability of directors—Wages—Wind- 

inu-up—Execution. i.
The rex-ourse granteil hy art. 8072. R.S.Q.. 

to labourers, clerks and servants of a joint 
stock company against its directors, jointly 
and severally, to recover six months’ wages, 
has no criminal character. Inti rests on a 
purely civil obligation created by the law 
and subject to the conditions imposed hy 
it. In order to exercise such recourse 
against the directors, a workman, who has 
obtained a judgment against the company, 
is not hound to obtain by a procès verbal 
a report that the company has not sufficient 
assets to satisfy his judgment, if such in
sufficiency is otherivisv shown hy an im
mediate winding-up of the company. A 
delay of 9 days to execute the judgment 
obtained against tin* company does not con
stitute. on the part of the workman, an 
act of negligence which the directors may 
oppose him as means of contesting the ac
tion lie ha* taken against them, unless a 
prejudice is shown. The order of winding- 
up of an incorporated company d<N*s not 
terminate the powers of its directors, hut 
only suspends the exercise of such powers. 
The directors lose their capacity as such 
only at the end of the w inding tip.

Dallnire x. M'clerc, 53 Que. S.C. 201, 24 
Rev. de .fur. 2-14.
Liability of dibei tobh—Wages.

A company director, under s. Ô4 of the 
Companies Ordinance, X.W.T. liiol, c. 20 
(N.W.T. Ord. Alta. Mil. c. 01). is practi
cally a statutory guarantor of the xvagea 
ilue for services performed for the company 
to the extent and under the condition pre
scribed In the section.

(ittvnard v. Coe, 17 D.L.R. 47. 7 A.L.R. 
243, 2H W .L.R. 230. 0 W AV.R. 922. revers 
ing 10 D.L.R. 513.
For wages.

In an action against the directors of a 
company for wages, under s. 94 of the 
Ontario Companies Act. 7 Kdxv. VII.. e. 
34 (see now 2 Geo. V. <•. 31, s. 90 i, owing 
hy the company, it is sufficient if the exe
cution against the company under the judg
ment first obtained against it. has been 
directed to the sheriff of the county where 
the venue is laid, or of the county wlier. 
the head office of the company is situated.
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| Xixuii v. Bmwnlow, 1 II. A X. 405. and 
Brice v. Miuiro, 1- A.H. lOiit. > 453, fol
lowed.] It muet also be shewn that there 
has liven a bona tide attempt to colleet the 
aiimunt of the judgment from the company, 
and that a bona tide return has been made 
that there i* nothing in the shape of as
sets of the company to satisfy it. a mere 
formal, colourable or illusory return is not 
siillieient. [Ilfracombe I!. Co. v. Devon ami
Nomereet II t <>.. h.K. l C.P. I"-; Moore v. 
Kirkland, 5 l,*.(’.( .1'. 452: .lenkins v. XX il- 
eoek. II U.C.C.p. 505, followed, «frills \. 
I'arali, 21 O.L.R. 457. distinguished.! An 
allowance for traveling expenses van lie 
recovered in an action against the direc
tors of a company under s. Ü4 of the On
tario Companies Act. 7 Kdw. VII., c. 34 I see 
now 2 Geo. X"., e. 31 s. 90 i, as a part of 
the wages for which the directors are per
sonally liable on the company's default, 
where the employee was entitled under his 
contract of employment to have his travel
ing expenses added to the fixed salary.

1‘ukulski v. Jardine: Perrv v. Jardine, 5 
D.I..K. 242, 28 ll.LIL 323. 21 O.XX'.R. '383. 
illHIXU OF WORK— SaI.AHY—DIRECTORS (IF 

AN INSOLVENT COMPANY—CoM MKRI IAI. 
ST AM 1*8 — ORIGIN OF Till: I.AW — (R. 
(’OIIK, ART. 50.1—S. REV. [1900], C. 7»— 
Com taniKs An , art. 85.

An agent employed by a company for 
the sale of commercial stamps, who ob
tains a judgment against the latter for his 
salary, can. if the coinpanx is insolvent 
hold the directors responsible by virtue of 
s. 85 of the Companies Act, since this 
right docs not come to him from hi- hiring 
contract which is illegal, living for the sale 
of a thing prohibited by the act. The right 
arises from his judgment a gainst the com
pany and from the act which, in this ease 
hold* the directors personally responsible.

Gariepy v. Gauthier, 55 Que. S.c. 452.
1.1A III l.l TV OF DIRECTORS loll XV Al.I S -••SERV

ANT*’—“CLERK.”
In s. 54 of the Allierta Companies Or

dinance (C.O. 1808. e. fill, which provides 
that the directors of a company shall, under 
certain circumstances, lie liable to the 
clerks, labourers, servants and apprentice* 
thereof for six months' wages due for serv
ices performed for the company, the word 
"servant” may include a mine -uperintend- 
ent whose authority is much restricted, and 
a mine physician: the word “clerk” in
cludes a I took keeper who works under in
struct ions given by the general manager, 
but not an auditor working under a con
tra et under which much if not all of his 
work might be performed by his employees.

lie Xellowhead Pass Coal A Coke Co.. 12 
A.Lit. 144. 11!H7| 2 WAV.It. 985.
1.1 Aim.ITT FOR WADES—T.ACIIK*—KnFORcK-

The remedy given bv art. 5072. H.S.Q. 
1909. to the workmen, clerks and servants 
of a joint stock company, against its direc
tors jointly and severally, to recover six

months wages, should be strictly interim t- 
ed, b\ considering the personal responsibili
ty of the directors as a penalty, and an em
ployee who wishes to make use of this 
remedy should lirst satisfy all the requit t- 
incuts ot the law. A workman cannot ex
ercise this remedy when, having obtained 
judgment against the company, lie neglects 
to execute it upon its property la-fore it 
goes into li(|iiidation. and neglects t<> ob
tain leave of the court to execute it after 
it has been put into li(|uidation.

Pilote v. I.cclerg, 52 Que. S.C. 127. 
Liability ok directors—XX'ages of SERV

ANT—V.NSATIHUKII JUDGMENT i or—-
Ontario Cumpa mes Act, K.s.o. P.ih,
V. J78, h. 98—t (IMPUTATION (IK WAGES
— Allow ano. for board—Interest— 
Costs- Taidenck—Application iu re
open < ask after trial— Refusal- 
Suggested DEFI NCE.

Darrah v. Wright, 7 U.W.N. 233.
(§ IX G—140)—Ontario Companies Act 

— Failure to make statement— Pi n-
xi ills Ml III I \ BY - l.l ABU ITT 01
Wileki.ly permitting.

By s. 134 (<i) of the Ontario Companies 
Act the secretary of a company i» liable 
to penalties for default in making out ami 
transmitting to the Provincial Secretary 
the summary statement preserila-d by subs. 
1 to 5 only when he wilfully authorizes or 
permits the default. The court held under 
the circumstance* that the conduct of the 
secretary, who was a barrister and also n 
director of tin* company, and wlm wan 
more in control than cither of the other 
two directors, and whose- office was the 
head office of the company, shewed that lie 
wilfully permitted the default.

Seagram v. Pm-iima Tubes, 44 D.L.Ii. 
578. 43 <1.1,.It. 513.
($ IX" (1—15oi—Liability of officer— 

Alls HKYOM) AUTHORITY—(tIVIM. OP
TION FOR SALE OF RVslXKSR.

The managing director of a company is 
answerable in damages to an optionee, 
where, without authority, he gave an op
tion for the sale of the assets of the com
pany. lending the optionee to believe that 
In- xx a- empowered to do so.

Picard x. I’cvclstoke Saw Mill Co.. 12 D. 
Lit. 1(85, 18 tt.C.R. 418. 25 W.L.R. 9>. 4 
XV.XY.H. 1278.
($: IX G—1531— Criminal liability.

An officer of a company is criminally 
liable under art. 119 of the" Cr. Code, pro
viding. among other things, that everyone 
is a party to and guilty of an offence who 

i does an act for tin* purpose of aiding any 
1 person to commit the offence, where on the 
! strength of a false representation in a re

port. made by him with intent to perpetrate 
the offence of obtaining credit hv false pn 
fences, goods were obtained on credit i< r 
the company.

Rex v. Amos Campbell, 5 D.L.R. 370, 
' 23 Que. S.C. 400.
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,4 IV (i—155) — OFFICERS * MEETINGS — 

l HANGING NUMBER UK DIRECTORATE.
\\ here ii liuanl of director» consisting of 

iiiivr incinliers «ere unanimous in devilling 
t hot I lie board should be increased to 7 
UHTiiiivrs, Imt the resolution was not re- 
iiif fil la writing, a sulmequent meeting of 
«lui' holders may confirm the directors'reso- 
Inti• -it although it was not in writing, by 
vj. ling a directorate of 7 members. (Co- 
Ionia I \"Ve Vo. v. Smith. 4 D.L.R. 814, 
■jj Man. I..It. 441, ami Kelly v. Electrical 
t onr-truction Vo., 10 O.L.R. 232, referred

North West Battery v. Hargrave. 1.1 I). 
Ml. 1 23 Man. Lti. 923, 20 W.L.R. 331,

\' W It. 821 and 1002.
\\ here a bare majority of the directors 

ni a mm jinny call a meeting of directors at 
,i rime that does not reasonably permit of 
tin- attendance of a full hoard, and not aci

ni a bona fide manner or in the interests 
i i the company, but for the jmrpose of 
-leieating shareholder» in respect to resolu- 
ti"ii- t" be considered at a company meet
ing. and for the purpose of retaining them- 
M-lvc* in office, ami altogether apart from 
any business investigation, the parties to 
«hum the shares are issued will be re
ft rained from making use of them in voting 
at -in h meeting. There is no difference be
tween preventing a threatened issue of stock 
fur improper purpose anil the use of stock 
improperly issued and intended for improp-

The Mine Bay Printing Co. v. Harring
ton. X.S.R. 268.
Al I' OK DIRECTORS—INTERNAI. MAXAGE-

ln the absence of deceit or fraud a joint 
stink company is bound by the act of its 
l" anl of directors acting within the limits 
of their power» even when adopted at a 
-ii . ting of the board irregularly convened. 
Ih. inpany cannot set up a breach of its 
by In»- for governing its internal affairs 
,n rexoke n contract entered into lietween it 
ai"I a third party in good faith.

1 h hi let v. Hydraulic Vo. of Portneuf, 62

Mi 111nun—Quorum.
\ director disqualified from voting upon 

h i out met by reason of interest t herein 
" i t be included in the number of direc- 

i i- necessary to constitute a quorum at the 
meet iiil' at which the contract is made. One 
tin. - i--r cannot constitute a meeting.

I 1 0. A s Drug Co., Donald’s Claim 
| Mm 10 W AV.It. 612.
<5 D (i—1.161—Meetings of offic ers—

MUTNIDR OK PROVINCE OF INCORPORATION
Legality of.

v. !h re meetings of members or directors 
"i . "inpany relate to the internal affairs 

' : company only or to transactions in 
i1- ; i"vince of incorporation the mere hold- 
ji'h' i siicli meetings in another province 
'* 1 ’ carrying on business outside the 
*' ' I tries of the province of incorporation

in a manner that transcends the limitation 
to provincial objects imposed on the com 
jinny by s. 92 of the B.N.A. Act. The re
ceipt of Hjqdications for shares in the com
pany and the issue of such shares to ap
plicants may take jdaee outside the prov
ince because such transactions do not of 
themselves involve extra provincial objects. 
(Bonanza Creek Hold Mining Vo. \. The 
King. 26 D.L.R. 273, [1916J 1 A.C. 566, dis 
cussed.]

Re l-ands & Homes of Canada: Robert
son's ( as.-, 44 D.I..K. 326, 29 Man. L.R. 173, 
11918] 3 W.W.R. 936.
it i\ Q 1671 Nothbor. '

The action of the Isiard of directors of 
a company incorjiorated under the Imjierial 
Vom|ianies Vonsuliilation Act of 1968 in 
appointing a managing director is not in
valid because two of the dim-tors, who were 
temporarily in B.C., did not receive notice 
of the meeting, as the requirement as to 
notice will he reasonably construed so as 
to facilitate the efficient carrying on of the 
business of the coinjiany. The fact that 
the articles of association of a eomjiany 
provide for the payment of the traveling 
and hotel exjicnses of directors while at
tending meetings of the hoard, does not re
quire that notice of meetings thereof to be 
held in England shall be given to directors 
who are temporarily in British Columbia.

Windsor v. Windsor, 3 D.L.R. 456, 21 
W.L.R. 137.
Company funds—Preferred stock—Ah- 

nkmbi.y—Notice— I »a n .
A director of a eomjiany cannot com

plain on .September 4. that he had not re
ceived notice of an assembly of the admin
istrative council held April 9 preceding, at 
which it had been decided to borrow a sum 
of $7060 from a third party on the guaran
tee of preferred stock previously underwrit
ten by this director, with the understanding 
that the eomjiany should use it to obtain 
capital.

Prudential Trust Co. v. Brodeur, 25 Rev. 
Leg. 335.

II. Promoters.
(§ IV H—1611—Promoters and incorpo

rators—Liability for misreprenknta-

The prospectus is the basis of the sub- 
scriptimi for company shares and the com
pany issuing shares upon a subscription con- 

i tract based upon a pr.wjiectus thereby 
adopts the prospectus although it was is
sued before the incorporation of the com
pany; hut where a jierson becomes one of 

| the original incorporators there is no rati
fication by the company of any misrejire- 

I Mentation made by a promoter whereby a 
person was induced to become one of the 
incorporators and to join in tho petition 
for the company's charter; each jietitioner 
by signing the memorandum of ineorjiora- 
tion becomes bound not only as between 

i himself and the eomjiany, hut as between
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liini'vlf and tin* other persons who may be* 
come mem hers. [ Re Metal (Joust ituents, 
[IÎMI2J 1 (’ll. 707. followed.]

Hoir Pressed Brick Co. v. Ford, 23 D.L.R. 
71H, 33 O.L.R. 264.
PROMOTERS— LIABILITY KOK SERVICES OF FEL- 

IXIW PROMOTERS, HOW LIMITED.
Ill the ahsence of ail express agreement, 

one of several promoters has no right of 
action against another for remuneration 
f<»r promoting services, with respect to a 
pro jected company or corporat ion. | Holmes 
v. Higgins, I It. A C. 74. referred to.|

Van lliimmcll v. International (luarantee 
Co.. lu D.LH. 306. 23 Man. I..I!. IH3. 23 
W I. U. 248, 3 W.W.II. INI.
Agreement for ahvanck to company by 

promoter Prim eeiin of bale of PRO
MOTER’S HH ARES.

A stipulation between the buyer ami 
seller that the purchase price of shares in 
a company should lie applied by the seller 
in accordance with his promotion agree
ment in reduction of certain liabilities 
against the assets of the company, with the 
intention that the seller should later lie re
paid by the company, is one which the 
buyer may have an interest in enforcing 
as affecting the value of the shares he is 
getting, and the court may therefore, in 
an action brought by the seller for the 
price, give effect to such stipulation bv di
recting payment in accordance therewith of 
the balance for which judgment is entered 
in the seller’s favour.

Lazier v. McCullough. 14 D.L.R. 270. ti 
A LI! *413. 25 W.L.IL !H I. varying 7 D.L.R. 
831.
Promoters—Sai.f. to tristeeh for com* 

pa ny—Liability.
An agreement for the sale of goods by a 

manufacturer to parties acting as trustees 
for a company about to be. and subséquent • 
l.v incorporated, creates no liability on their 
part to pay for the goods. Irregularities I 
in the proceedings of incorporation of the ! 
company afford no ground for challenging j 
i‘s existence, after the certificate of incor
poration has been made and delivered by ! 
the competent authority.

T. XX Hand Fireworks Co. v. Haikic. 43 
(/lie. S.C. 323. affirming .311 Que. S.C. 227.
I s» IX’ 11 — 162) — Promoters—Compensa

tion FOR SERVICES BEFORE IMORPORA-

A company is not liable to a promoter 
for services rendered or expenses incurred 
by him before its incorporation in promot
ing the company, unies.» after its incorpora
tion it expressly agrees with him to make 
sip h payment, or such other facts exist 
from which the court can infer a new con
tract to reimburse him ns by the accept
ance of the benelit of the services. | lie Na
tional Motor Co., [1H08 ] 2 Cli. 315, re
ferred to.)

X an lliimmcll v. International Hilaran
te,. 1 o . Hi D.L.R. 30(1. 2.1 Man. L.R. 103.
23 W.L.IL ‘248. 3 XV.XV.lt. 041.

(§ IX" II—164)—Sales by promoters to
CORPORATION.

Where shares in an incorporated company 
are issued to one of the promoters of the 
company in alleged consideration of the 
transfer to the company of patent rights 
which were already known to be of no real 
value to the company, the transaction may 
be declared a fraud upon the company and 
the promoter in whose name the shares re
main may he held liable as a contributory 
upon a liquidation proceeding under the 
XX indiug up Act. R.S.l . 1906, c. 144.

Re XX innipeg Hedge & XX ire Fence ( o, 
I D.L.R. 316. 22 Man. LB. 83. 20 W.L.IL 
337. I W.lV.lt. 853.
Promoters—Sales by, to company.

Shares in a company may he declared to 
have been allotted illegally ami the certili- 
cate in favour of a promoter may lx» can
celled wh»re such shares represent an illicit 
prolit made by him as a vendor to the com
pany out of a transaction of pretended sale 
not properly disclosed to the company in
asmuch as the prospectus issued witli the 
privity of the promoter and in which the
iatters personal interest should have 1....
disclosed had contained a statement that 
there «ere no promoters' shares to lessen 
the public's dividends, if in fact the trail- 
action was a mere scheme whereby three 
promoters divided amongst themselves the 
shares ostensibly allotted to one of them 
for releasing his claim to the property which 
the company was to Imy from the other 
two, subject to the payment of the real pur- 
chase price of the property.

Fire X'allev Orchards v. Slv. 17 D.L.R. 
3. 20 B.t .R. 23. 28 XV.L.IL 140. 6 WAX I! 
934.
Promoters—Sales to company—Secret

A corporation which was one of the ac
tive promoters of a newly formed com
pany. vill mit lie permitted to make a 
secret profit from property purchased by 
it in the latter's behalf.

Graham Island Collieries v. Canadian De
velopment Co. and II. R. Bellamy, 12 D.L.R. 
316. 3 W.W.II. 817.
Sai.f. of railway to a compa ny nv its pro

moters— IM KCHASE AVTilORIZED BY I IS 
INCORPORATING At'T — PROMOTERS IMF. 
ONLY SHAREIIOLDERR.

Att'v-fien'l for Canada v. Standard 
Tru-t < 'o. of New York. [1911] A.C. 198. 
Illegal disposition of assets—Acycisi-

TION IIY SHAREHOLDER OF SHARES IN AN
OTHER company—Breach of trfst.

Chandler A Massey v. Irish. ‘25 O.L.R. 2 
20 n.XV.R. 649. affirming 24 O.L.R. 513. 
O.W.R. 75.
Kale of property to company py director 

—Agreement with codirectors—Di
vision OF PERCHAKE MONEY.

Bennett v. Havelock Electric Light Co.,
20 O.W.R. 578.
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M-'tm.AUE to bank—Deposits in current
xm Of NT —APPROPRIATION OK PAYMENTS 

KXECUTION OF MORTGAGE—PROPER 
OlEICERR.

i .iiiiiiliim Bank of Commerce v. Smith, 17
tX.L.i. 135.
1)11. . I OB—REMUNERATION—ONTARIO COM-

i* antes Act. 1907, s. 88.
I;. Morluck mill Cline; Sarvis and tan 

„ i laiuis, 23 O.L.R. 195, IK U.W.It. 545.
|IX I \W HI « IIA NOE Xl'MBKK OF DIKEATOHS—

| IK< TION OF DIRECTORR VHDEB HUH BY-

< ’ rk,.'r v. Rudner, 39 Que. 8.C. 44.

I « lol'PKL—IRREGULARITIES IN IHHVF. OF
i.iiniis—Bona fiiik iioi.hfr fob valve.

V i dieux \. Atlantic & lake Superior 
h ( u. & 1>«* Krie/e, 39 tjuv. 8.C. 127. 

ii.i.mhiion expenses—Shakes given in 
I X) MENT — DIRECTORS — SHAKES FOB 
X. 11 Nil AS DIRECTORS.

I -, x British Volumbia Refining Vo., 16 
Hi i: 215. 18 W.L.R. 299.
111x11 >>ion of jvdoment—Company de- 

I ihau v. Bishop Construction Co., 12

V Capital; stock and stockholders.
\. lx general; issve of stock.

S' V \ -I6.T)—DIRECTORS—PROPOSED At- 
I ni XIIAT OF I MSSl’EJI SHAKES OF AU- 
llliiRIZ.MI CAPITAL BY DlRHTOKs TO 
III KM SELVES—MEANS OF OAININO CON 

Rill. OF AFFAIRS OF COMPANY—RIGHTS 
ni- OTHER SHAREHOLDERS—RESOLUTION 
III DIRECTORS—DECLARATION OF IN-

xi idity—Injunction.
I i - ili'fiindant company was incorporated | 

i' 'ii-.* under tlic Ontario Companie* Act, 
in authorised capital stock of $150.909, | 

i into i.5011 shares of the par value of 
' in . i- li. hut only 1,298 shares had been 

I lie plaintitr. a director, was the 
ini holder of 458 of these, and had 

i tu htiy 150 shares from another 
.1 1er: which would give him n major- 

'i ' the issued shares. At a meeting of 
rector» held in Oct. 1918. a resolution 
.-.i d i the plaintiff voting against it) 
tin* balance of the shares capital of 

mpany unissued be offered to the 
millers" at par. This offer to remain 

i -Mi days." There were five directors.
II xxere present at the meeting. The 
ni then asked each one present how 
-hares he would take. Two asked fur 
h. one for 100, and one for 50—these 
- hearing no lixed relation to their 

i -ii- holding». The plaintiff Raid he 
' ike his proportion bused upon hie 

Ii- uf 608 shares. This was not con- 
1 the plaintiff was offered 98 share#,

" In-refused. The directors then passed 
a lut ion (the plaintiff voting against it)
1 he applications for the shares be ac

cepted and that eertitivates la* issued accord
ingly. The plaintiff, suing on behalf of 
himself and all shareholders other than the 
individual defendants, brought this action 
against the company, his four codirectors, 
end another shareholder who was to get 
some of the shares, to restrain them from 
making the allotment: — Held, that the pur
pose of the defendant directors in all they 
did xxas to deprive the plaintiff of the eon- 
trolling position which he had acquired— 
they were making u one sided allotment of 
shares xxitli a xicxx to the control of the 
voting poxver. Although the shares were 

I not actually shares of new stock, they were 
praet ii-ally in that position. No shares had 
lieen Issued for a long time; the company 

! had been carrying on a successful business 
1 xxitli the capital it had; the readily saleable 
j assets were apparently xvortli three or four 

limes the par value of the issued shares, 
and each shareholder was justified in eon- 

1 sidering that he had an interest in these 
assets pro|iortionnte to his holding of the 
Issued -hares. !.. do somdlimg xxln.h 
xxotild alter those proportions, to do it with
out giving to each shareholder an opportu
nity of protecting his interest, and to do it. 

i not in the usual course of the company's 
business, hilt for the purpose of shifting 
from one body of shareholders to another 
the power of electing directors and so of 
controlling the company's policy, was be- 

| yond the powers of the directors. [Martin 
v. Hibson, 15 O.L.R. 623, applied and fol
lowed; Harris v. Sumner (1909), 39 X.B.R. 
294. considered.] The second resolution 
passed at the meeting of the directors in 
October. 1918. was adjudged void, and the 
defendants were enjoined from acting there-

Bonisteel v. Colli» leather Co., 45 O.L.R.
195.
( AI'lTAI.—8TOCK AND HTOt'KHOLDERS.

A resolution of directors ratifying and 
confirming issues of stock will la- restricted 
to shares issued previously to the date of 
the requisition vailing the meeting at which 
the resolution approving such issue is 
passed, and will not lw effective in continu
ing shares issued subsequently to the date of 
such requisition.

The tilace Ray Printing Co. v. Harrington, 
45 N.S.R. 276.
Contrait—Sale or hhares in minimi com- 

pany—Delivery “when ht'K'K hiiai.l 
be issued”—Stock nun by directors
VN DI* 1*001.1 Nu AGREEMENT—KNOWL
EDGE OF PARTIES—< IRAI. EVIDENCE TO 
EXPLAIN WRITTEN AGREEMENT—Amiii-
gitty—Oral evidence of condition— 
Action iiy vendee for specific PER
FORMANCE OK AGREEMENT OK DAMAGES
fob breach—Laches—Prospectus— 
Absence of —Act rehpectinu pros-
PECTt SES ISSUED BY COMPANIES. 6
Edw. X II. c. 27 (O.i—Application of 
—Plead! xg— Am e x dm i \t.

Brown v. Crawford, 16 O.XV.X. 370.
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PRINCIPAL AMI AGENT—SAKE BY AGENT OF 

SYMIICATK OF III.OCK OF SHARKS IN MIN
ING COMPANY -AGENT HIMMKI.F IIEC'OM- 
IXU PVM< IIASF.R OF PORTION OF SHARKS — 
KNOWLEDGE OF MKMHKRH OF SYMIICATK 

ItATIFU x I ION KVIIII NCR ONVB 
— Bo\.\ FIUKH—l)|S< |.OSl ri -I)kckit - 
Misrkprkskvi ATIOXS — Ki.kctiox — 
ACCOCNT — I.IAIill.lTY FOR SHARKS LOST 
l»Y AI.KNT — Till STS A Nil TRUSTEES — 
JUDGMENT — DECLARATION — COSTS — 
( 'OC N TKKCI.A IM — A PPK AL.

Foster v. I hikes, 17 O.W.N. 250. 
Industrial concern—Transfkr to, of 

SECRET PRIM kms—Sam. of assets—Is- 
Sl'K OF SHARKS TO VENDOR IN PAYMENT —
Contract -Half interest in sharks 
-.Vient—Commission.

G'owie v. Baguley. HI O.W.N. 2111. 
DIRECTORS—Issci. OF NEW SHARES—IN

VALIDITY—Previous agreement to
ALLOT SHARKS IN CONSIDERATION OF 
«NANI l \I Ain AOREI xii \ i xx nil 
DIRECTOR NOT HINDI XU ON COMPANY—
Control of company—Election of
III RIN TORS.

Sxvuy/e v. (Irohli, 8 O.W.N. .'HO.
Title to shares—Contract—Trust— 

Parol evidence—Collateral transac- 
i ion—t "osts.

MeCoimell v. Murpliv; Patton v. Murphy, 
7 O.W.N. 812, 8 O.W.N. 409.
Agreement ret ween promoters—Goods

SUPPLIED TO HE PAID FOR IN SHARES OF
company's stock—Recognition iiy
COM PA X Y —HePRESK \ 1ATIOX S— I SSI E OF 
SHARKS—4'I.AIM AGAINST COMPANY FOR
price of goods—Assignment of chose 
in action—Conveyancing and law of 
Prop wit y Act. R.S.O. 1!» 14, c. 109, s. 
49—Assignment subject to equities.

Ahliott v. St. Catharines Silk Co., 12 
O.W N. .15.
Sale of Shares Ac t—Debentures—Float-

I NU CIIA ROE —( ERTI PIC ATE.
Aii application for a certificate under the 

Sale of Shares Act, c. 15. 1910, allowing the. 
sale of certain delientures issued by a com
pany and secured hy a floating charge upon 
all the assets of the company, excepting 
uncalled capital stock, refused on the 
grounds that the security of such stock was 
not included, and that, as the charge did 
not fasten on ascertained and specific prop
erty, there xx as nothing to prevent the com
pany from issuing a second series of dé
lient urcs secured by a legal mortgage U|ioii 
specific property which would rank in prior
ity to the floating charge, or creating Iiy a 
trust deed a charge on specific property, or 
from creating specific mortgages which 
would rank in priority to the floating 
charge; | Re Ixmdon Pressed Hinge Co., 
| 19115| 1 V-h. 570, distinguished on the
ground that the debenture therein provided 
against the granting of prior securities] 
and lieeailse the délient lire itself placed no 
restriction upon the amount of debentures 
which might ultimately lie issued, ami the

b«)U

delienture holders had evidently no legal 
right to prevent future issues.

Re Sale of Shares Act; United Grain 
Growers Case (Sask.i, [1918] y W.W.R. 92.
One man corporation —Sale of stock— 

Validity—( heritors.
Under English law. as laid down Iiy the 

Privy ( uuneil, a company composed of i 
single shareholder, the others only sending 
their names, can legally exist, ainl a sale 
made Iiy him personally to such companv ui 
his business, in consideration of the grant 
of the \xImle capital stock, is legal, if it i, 
not lictitious and fraudulent. The purchase 
of the capital stock of a company for a fixed 
price and the payment of the «hole price 
to the vendor, without retaining the amount 
due to the creditors according to the list 
attached lo the deed of sale, creates a pre
sumption of simulation siillicicnt, under the 
circumstances,zto throw upon the vendor 
the obligation of proving that, subsequently 
at least, other persons became shareholders 
of the company, and of explaining the under
standings which must necessarily have taken 
place bctxvccn the company and the vendor's 
creditors.

Trahan v. Painehuud, 5.1 Que. S.C. 445. 
(§ V A —107 I—CAPITAL STOCK—INCREASE

When the letters patent fix the capital 
stock at a certain amount and do not in
clude any clause permitting the shareholders 
to increase such capital and such capital has 
been increased without the issuing of supple
mentary letters patent; a resolution voted 
on by tlie holders of the additional shares, 
even although the majority were original 
shareholders, is illegal and void.

t'ourchene v. N iger Park Co., 21 D.T..IÎ. 
«19.1, 24 Que. K.B. 97.
(§ V A—Hisi — Capital stock — Bonus

SHAKES.
The issue of paid tip shares of stock to 

the promoters of a stock company, other
wise than for value, is a breach of trust oil 
the part of the directors, and the company 
or its creditors are entitled to have such 
shares treated as not paid up, unless they 
are in tlie hands of a bona tide holder for 
value without notice of the facts, or per
haps unless they are in the hands of per
sons who though they have notice them
selves, derived their title through a bona 
lide holder for value without notice, or 
unless the company is otherwise precluded 
from shexviug that they have not been paid 
up. [Lindley on Coinpanies, flth ed„ 548, 
specially referred to.]

Colonial Ass've Co. v. Smith, 12 D.L.R. 
11.1. 2.1 Man. L.R. 24.1, 24 W.L.R. 105, 4 
W.W.R. 295.
Bonus stikk.

A company organized under the Ontario 
Companies Act. R.S.O. 1897. c. 191. can
not issue shares of capital stock at a dis
count or as a bonus. [Ooregum Gold Min-
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- 1 V. Roper, [ 1H!»2J A C. 12». and Wei
, v xiffery. 11 897 J A.t. followed.]

IMiiiill* Chair Co; M mini's I a»e, 5 
111.!: 73. id O.L.U. 254, 21 U.W.R. 1121.
y»M > STOCK—ILLEGAL 1SSLE—EFFECT OX 

IIOXD SlIISVKIVTIOX.
V here a coin puny, un a special induce- 

m ' to subscribers for it h délient ure*. offers 
.. .iiut of voiumon stock, such inducement 
i oM-ntial and important consideration 

■ • contract ; and. therefore, if such issue 
.tuck i- null and illegal, the underwriting 

.igiwmeiit itself liecomea void.
!)ur< luster Electric t o. v. King; Same v. 

11 uin-i'it ; Same v. Industrial Securities 
» J» D.L.R. 373, 48 Que. S.C. 471, 22 
l!e\. -le dur. 27.

\ A -loth—PttKFI IlKkll STOCK—I SX IE OF 
|t.V*|s FOR CERTIFICATE.

Where a company's articles of associa- 
i n cnahle it to issue new shares under 
> - authority of u special residutiun and to 
divide them into classes and make some 
I "lereiitial with the like authority, a eer- 
i,ti. at.- i-sued as for preference shares is- 
- d without any such resolution and there- 

without the requisite authority hy the 
i .a I i v or president has not the effect of 

iMting or allotting preference shares.
. Uiuiitein Mines v. Mosely, 111*11] A.C. 

to1' it,. I'akenham Pork Packing Co., 12 
l"". applied.]

I’ Bankers Trust Co. Sl Barnsley, IV 
1)1. It 590, 29 W.L.R. 479, 7 W.W.R. 171. 
i \ V—170)—Fractional sharks.

\ company organized under the Ontario 
i mpanies Act. R.S.t). 1897. c. 191, is not 
••in|"ivvered to allot half shares of stock, 

i I a person to whom the company pur- 
|i'.ii "l to allot two and one-half shares is 
li liila for t wo shares only.

lv MHiill Chair Co; Munro's Case, 5 
U I. It 2« O.L.R. 254. 21 O.W.R. 921. 

11. SvHsiRimoxs.
• v B—175)—Right to rei-ldiatb—

I In- right to repudiate a subscription for 
re» on account of misrepresentation or 

• " him- of nondelivery of a copy of the 
[a -j'cetus as required by the Ontario Com- 

- Act (0 Kdw. VII. c. 27. x. 3i, must 
I..... xereised promptly ami will not he ae-

• j t -d as a defence where there has lieen 
inn• i-oiiahle delay in approving or repu-

Moirishurgh & Ottawa Electric R. Co. v. 
'»•. unnor. 23 D.L.R. 748, 34 U.L.R. 161. 
lb i ' imatiox—Notice.

X distinct and unequivocal repudiation of 
•unpany share subscription where the 

riiivr is entitled to repudiate, need not 
1 .v the institution of proceedings to set 
isi Ins subscript ion; a notice of repudia- 
' h given to the directors may be sufficient 
f .f tin- purposes of a winding-up under the 
1 .mpanies Winding-up Ordinance. 1903,

- 1. c. 13, if given liefore the winding up
!......... lings had commenced. [Reese River

silver Mining Co. v. Smith, LR. 4 H.I.. 
•it. applied; Re Scottish Petroleum Co., 23 
Ch. 1). 430. dissenting from; Oakes v. Tur- 
quand, I..R 2 ILL 325, discussed; Re Re
tailer Merchants Assn., 15 D.L.R. 890, over
ruled.]

Re Western Canada Fire Ins. Co., 22 
D.L.R. 19. 8 A.L.R. 348. 30 W.L.R. 648. 7 
W.W.R. ISM
Nonai.i.oi Mh\T — Misbkprbmex t atiox — 

Materiality.
Aii underwriting suhserilier for company 

shares which were not to Is* allotted until 
hills of exchange given hy him for the 
shares were fully paid, cannot plead non 
allotment as a defence to an action hy the 
liquidator of the company on the hills of 
exchange; neither can lie plead misrepre
sentation in inducing the subscription where 
the misrepresentation did not play n ma
terial part.

Canada Food Co. v. Stanford, 28 D.L.R. 
689, 50 X.S.R. 252.
SVBMCRimON NOTE—MISRKVRKSEN TATION —

Liability on a promissory note, given for 
company shares, cannot lie evaded on the 
ground that the note had been obtained on 
a representation which was never fulfilled ; 
the remedy in such case, if any, is hy an 
action or counterclaim for damages for 
breach of warranty.

tiraver Tank Works v. Morris, 28 D.L.R. 
696, 26 Man. L.R. 452. 34 W.L.R. 696. 
Stock — Scuscriptiov — Agent's i xtrfb 

STATEMENT—VALIDITY.
An untrue statement hy an agent of a 

company who was employed to solicit sub
scriptions to its capital stock, made to one 
who becomes a suhserilier, constitutes a 
fraud with respect to such person which 
cancels the subscription. A subscript ion 
to the capital stock of a company only 
hinds the suhserilier upon the company's 
acceptance of it. followed hy an allotment 
in tiie manner provided hy the charter or 
rules of the company. | Nasmith v. Man
ning. 5 <"an. S.C.|{. 417; Pellatt’s Case, L.K. 
2 Ch. 527, and < < mi mon v. Matthews, 8 
Que. Q.B. 138. followed.]

Roliertsonville v. Bilodeau, 46 Que. S.C.

Sl'IISCRIHF.RA, AGREEMENT.
A memorandum to liecome a shareholder 

in a company to lie formed is an agreement 
I let w een each suhserilier ami the others, and 
not lietween the subscribers and the pro
moters, and still less lietween them and 
the company, which has yet no legal exist-

Bergeron v. LaCompagnie De Jonqtiiere, 
22 Que. K.B. 341.
Allotment—Liability—Fravu.

A subscription for shares in a joint sViek 
company constitutes an offer on the part 
of the suhserilier to liecome a shareholder 
of the company and from the time it is 
accepted and the suhserilier notified of its 
acceptance the contract is formed and the
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parties are hound. The a<eeptance max bv 
made by the allotment of the shares sub
scribed for or by other equivalent acts. If 1 
the subscriber sign- the subscription book 
and paya for hit shares in money or by a 
note, .mil such payment is accepted by the j 
company, an allotment of the shares is not 
necessary to the validity of the contract. ! 
A shareholder cannot demand a certificate 
for bis shares so lone as they are not paid 
for in lull. A subscriber for shares cannot 
plead to an action upon a note given in 
payment for bis subscription, and trails- | 
ferreil by the liquidator of the company to j 
the plaintiff, that his subscription was ob- { 
tained under false pretences and by fraudu
lent means, especially when lie has never j 
demanded its cancellation by I lie company 
belli re it was put in liquidât ion.

Ilotilet v. Million, .11 tyue. s.C. 20. 
hAI.K OK SHARKS—l Mil III AKIM. 1(1 KKSEI.I. j 

OK RKPKKl'IIAKK—KRACH—KVIIIKM I 
Dam auks—ID scission—I'owkr ok uim- 
PA.xy—Costs.

The plaintiffs, two elderly spinsters, paid 
to the defendants, a company incorporated 
under the laws of Ontario, and S.. who xxas | 
the president of the company, certain sums 
of money, upon agreements executed by the 
company and S. personally, in the follnxving 
or similar ternis : "In consideration of 

. #500 received. . . from Miss
MAN", and Miss HAY. . . . by the (com- ! 
puny I. in full payment of .1 shares of the 
par value of #50(1. we hereby guarantee that. . 
at any time after one year from the date I 
hereof, upon receiving tin days' notice in i 
writing that said Mis» MAY. and Mi»» II.W.
. . . wish to dispose of their biddings in 
our company, xve xx ill resell <u repurchase 
said li shares of the par value of $000 at 
par with . . . interest . ." The
plaintiffs became the holders of certificates 
for the stock of the company. They brought 
this action against the company and S. 
alleging fraud, misrepresentation, and other 
grounds for relief and claiming to recover 
the moneys they had paid. The xvrit of 
summons was specially endorsed : the de
fendant S. did not appear : and the plain
tiffs entered final judgment against him for 
the sums paid by them and interest. As 
against the company, the action proceeded 
to trial, and it was held : — fit That the 
plaintiffs could not recover damages for de
ceit : actual fraud hail not been proved: but. j 
if it had been, the plaintiffs, having taken 
final judgment against S.. upon the con
tracts in respect of the shares, could not 
lsitli affirm and repudiate them: the judg
ment against S. could have hgen only upon 
the claim upon the contracts; and the ques
tion whether a. claim for damages for deceit, 
against several defendants, is merged in a 
final judgment upon it against one of them, 
did not arise. (2l That, for the like rea
sons. the plaintiffs could not succeed upon 
a claim to set aside the transaction- on 
the ground of actual fraud. (3l That the

plaintiff-' claim to set aside the transac
tions on the ground of misrepresentation 
without actual fraud failed for want of 
proof of misrepresentation; and the election 
of the plaintiffs to affirm and enforce the 
contracts defeated a claim to set them aside. 
(41 That the plaintiff- could not enforce 
against the company the agreements to 
resell or purchase; for such agreements Here 
ultra vires of the company. [Ilelwig \, 
>iemon (lfflUi, 10 U.W.V 20, followed. 
Kdwards v. Mho kmore. 42 D.L.H. 280, 42 
O.I..I:. 10.1, referred to.J (.1; That the 
plaintiffs could not recover from the com
pany the moneys paid upon the allegation 
that they were moneys lent to the corapanx. 
Semble, that, if the plaintiffs had not af
firmed the transactions, they would have 
been entitled to relief upon another ground : 
the company, if they failed to become bound 
according to the terms upon which they 
xxere to get the money, could not retain it*; 
xvhen an essential part is omitted, there i- 
iio contract. | Morris x. Itaron & Co., | HUH] 
A.C. 1. followed.] The action as again-t 
the company xxas dismissed, but without

Ward v. Siemon, 43 O.L.R. 113.
Sharks—Suisvriptiox—Sehsi hirer avtinu 

\K III RECTOR — WaIVKH OF NOTICE OK 
MEETING — Lack ok pkoni'kvtks — 
States ok original mhmrirkr.

Fort W illiam ( oinniereial Chambers v. 
Hraden. Di D.L.Ib s«4. ff OAV.X. 24.
I Affirmed. 7 OAV.X. «7!».]
Sharks—Serscriction kor—Allotment— 

A( ('KPT ANEK— Kl.KcTlOX OK SfHSCRIIIKR 
AS MKKCIOR—ACTIM AS SII.XRKIIOI.HKK
a mi niRKi tor -Action for calls—Lia

Fort William Commercial Chandlers v. 
I'erry. ff OAV.X 4L
J.NIIt CK.MKNT TO HEY COMPANY SHARKS—

I'KOOK (IK KRAER—KVIlIKNCE—COSTS.
Smith v. Haines, H OAV.X. 233.

(§ Y II—17tl|—Stock—Allotment—Par
tial payment.

The allotment of shares in a company is 
evidenced by production of the minute book 
of the directors' meeting moving a resolii- 
lion allotting stock to the different persons 
whose names appear in the list -et out in 
the minutes and a contract is completed on 
posting the notice of allotment, [lie Im
perial I-a ml Co., L.H. 7 Cli. .187: Household 
Fire Ins. Co. v. tirant. L.R. 4 Ex. 1). 21 ff. 
referred to.]

North West Ratterv v. llargrave. 15 
D.L.R. 103, 23 Man. L.H. 023. 2« W.L.Ii 
331.
When binding—Allotment of sharks.

A promissory note given for shares in a 
company not yet incorporated is an offer to 
take shares when the company becomes 
incorporated : to constitute a binding con
tract there must he an acceptance of this 
offer by an allotment of the shares applied
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I. .mil a notice to the applicant of «melt

\i..ri»4 Co-operative Supply Co. v. Coates,
:,« li L.II. 112.
i mi i xi. mock—Srtisc biition—Allot UK. nt

I OKI Ml hit AM) < AM KI.I.EU SIIAKKS. 
Where a company accepted an application 

i ,i definite niimlwr of shares not speed- 
11 \ ialc ntitied or ear marked, and gave 

. notice of the allotment thereof made
■ the directors’ meeting, the subscrilier 
Mini repudiate the contract because of the

-> i to him of shares previously allotted 
mother and while the company claimed 

■ecu cancelled as forfeited and eon- 
-i in an action for the price the regu- 

In i\ of the forfeiture, it the company 
» had other shares available to gi\e 

• .ipplicant in their stead and was xvill-

i i.ill.mi Island Collieries Co. v. Macleod,
. DM!. 281. « W.NV.R. 154, 27 W.UR.

7 •* W.W.It. 154, allirming 11 D.L.R. 838. 
SUM K >1 HHCBIPTIO.N COMPLOT* AND BIND-

\- -non as a proposed purchaser of com- I 
I 11 ' -Imres signs the memorandum and • 
t1 articles of association, and these are

■ -tored us required by the Companies 
\. i. R.S.S. 11MM), c. 72, lie and hi# fellow

i iis-rs la-come a I Italy corporate, and 
agreement to take shares becomes bind 
without further formality under s. 13 
i let.

Xl-iert Improvement Co. v. I’everett, 17 
It Lit .114. 7 S.L.R. HO. 27 W.L.R. 801. 0
W.W.It. 700.
s.\i i ok shares—Reliance on misrepbe-

-E STATIONS—PURCHASER'S PRIOR kTATE-

X -uhscrilter for shares is not precluded
in...... piestioning the truth of statements
ma.lined in a company prospectus by an 

.Min -ion made by him la-fore subscribing 
nu' hi* shares, to the elTeet that he was 
i i influenced by anything contained in the 
|iio-|H-etus. where he afterwards gave his 
-ii '-i i iption in reliame on false statements 
in flic pm-pectus and oral niisrcpresenta- 
' "ii- i-\ an agent of the company. | Aaron 
lief- X. Twiss, 11800) A.C. 273, 280; Kdg 

i jimi v. Fitzmaurive, 55 L.J. Ch. 650.
'I .:; and Peek v. Derry, 37 Ch. D. 641, 684, 
-|" dly referred to.]

I i-m-er Tractor Co. v. Peebles. 16 D.L.R.
: S LR. 330. 26 W.L.R. 503. 5 W.W.It.

ov- | Affirmed. 18 D.L.R. 477, 7 S.LR.
See 8 W.W.R. 632. |

Ac I ION KOR PRICE OF SHARKS—TENDER OF 
-harks—Exception.

\ nilii Power & Paper Co. v. Smart, 20
9T7.

Xi i<>iment or sharks—Resoi.vtion.
: In- allotment of shares among subserih- 

M >y a resolution of the directors of a 
-tuck company, is not necessary 

n each of them has subscribed for a 
s’ '-il number of shares.

! tieau x. St. Laurent, 25 Que. K.B. 210. 
Can. Dig.—28.

When hi bhcription complete and binwno.
A party who subst-rilie- the memorandum 

that accompanies the petition for the incor
poration of a company, under art. 61X18 It. 
S.Q. 11X10. lieeomes, by the issuing of the 
letters patent, a shareholder of the invor- 
poraicd company for the amount of his 
subscription, and no further allotment of 
shares to him is required.

Ilergeron v. 1st Compagnie De Jonquiere, 
22 Que. K.B. 341.
When svnsvrii-tion binding—Allotment

Dlhl.X Milln v.
The suliseription for a share in a joint 

sttH-k company which has not yet been 
accepted nor allotcd does not form a com
plete contract, hut is only an offer or a 
promise to buy. The subscription is not 
transferable ami van be revoked. There is 
no privity of contract la-tween the siib- 
serilier for a share and the person to whom 
he has transferred it before acceptance ami 
«Ilotment by the company.

Dudos v. Bilodeau. 47 Que. S.C. 205.
St KFII IENCV OK ACCEPTANCE—PAYMENT.

< lenerally a shareholder who wishes to 
purchase shares in a joint stock company 
d<a-s not become shareholder by the offer 
alone that lie makes of the latter; it is 
necessary that the company should accept 
this offer. But it is not necessary that the 
acceptance should In- formal ; it is sufficient 
that there In- a manifestation of the inten
tion to accept on the part of this company 
and this acceptance may he legally proved. 
XX lien a subscription for privileged shares 
in the capital of a company has I teen made 
on the condition that the subscriber would 
obtain in addition a certain number of com
mon «hares it is not necessary for the com
pany, lN-fore taking action for the amount 
subscribed, to make an actual offer of the 
latter shares and diqioait the certificates in 
court : it is sufficient for it to declare itself 
ready to deliver them upon payment. 
Although generally the suliseriber for shares 
is not obliged to pay for them la-fore being 
requested, he can nevertheless undertake, 
in his contract for subscript ion, to pay at 
spei ified dates.

Forget v. Cement Products Co.. 24 Que. 
K.B. 445. affirming 4ll Que. S.C. .151. f Af
firmed by the Prix y Council, 28 D.L.R. 717.] 
Application for shares—Offer and ai 

l EPTANCE—SUFFICIENCY OF ACCEPTANCE.
Where an offer to purchase shares in a 

company is duly made.to the company and 
by the subsequent conduct of the parties 
the offeror la-eomes aware that the offer 
has la-en accepted by the company, then 
the usual requirements of a binding con
tract have I teen complied with. [Hill’s case 
10 O.L.R. 501 ; Denison v. Usslic. 3 O.A.R. 
536: Xiehol's case. 20 Ch. I). 421 and 430; 
In re Scottish Petroleum Co.. 23 Ch.D. 
413; North West Battery v. Hargrave, 5 
W.W.R. 1002; HigginlNitham's case, 12 
O.L.R. 100; Re Canadian Tin Plate Decor
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tiling Co., Morton’s ease. 12 0.1..11. 594, 
referred to.J

He Winding-up Act & Canadian etc., 
Tractor Co., 7 \V .W.lt. 662.

.‘SUiUUIENOY OF ALLOT MEM—JOINT HUB- 
KlTUBEBS.

A. and B. applied lor shares in a com
pany in the following terms: "1 hereby 
Hihscrihe for and rvipiest you to allot me 
live shares of stock,” etc., both signing the 
one application. The minute-book of the 
company shewed that the directors allotted 
live shares to it. only, although live shares 
were entered in the share ledger to A. and 
It. jointly, and a share certificate for five 
shares was issued to them jointly, but never 
delivered, licing held by the company pend
ing payment for the shares in full. * Subse
quently the company went into liquidation, 
and A. and B. were Imth placed upon the 
list of contributories by the registrar, whose 
report was affirmed by the court :—Held, 
on appeal, that as there was no allotment 
of shares to A., there was not a concluded 
contract as between A. and the company, 
and .Vs name must be removed from tin- 
list of contributories.

Re Federal Mortuaire. Corp. ami Kipp, 
24 II.C.U. 12.
<$ V B—177)—»Slbmrii-tioxh—Receipt of 

COPY OF PltOSPM Tl s AS CONDITION PRE
CEDENT—Ai.hkhta Companies Act.

Where the company comes within the | 
terms of s. 67a of the Alberta t ompanies 
Ordinance as emu-ted by c. 6 of statutes of 
Hftlff, s. I, prescribing that a prospectus 
must lie filed, the provisions of subs. ,"l of 
the new s. 57a, invalidating every stock 
subscription and relieving the subscriber 
unless lie shall have received a copy of the 
prospectus, will be construed strictly as a 
condition precedent to a valid subscription, 
and the statute cannot he defeated by the 
failure of the company to issue or lib- any 
prospectus whatcxci. | Re lamdon Marine 
Ins. Assn. (Smith's case), L.R. 4 Ch. App. 
till, specially referred to.]

Re Retailer Merchants Assn., 15 D.L.R. 
800, 7 A.L.R. 322, 27 W.L.R. 50, 5 WAV.It. 
1221.
Stock—Conditions to subhcbiptiox—Seal,

That an application for shares in a com
pany is under seal does not dispense with 
the necessity of the company doing some
thing to indicate its acceptance and com
municating such acceptance to the applicant 
to make a complete contract. | Re Provin
cial tlrocers. 10 O.L.R. 705; Nelson Coke A 
(las Co. v. Pellatt, 4 O.L.R. 481, referred to.]

North West Battery v. Hargrave, 15 
D.L.R. 193. 23 Man. L.R. 923, 26 W.L.R. 
331. 6 W.XV.R. 821 and 1002.
Conditions to subhcbiptiox.

The effect of s. 57 a of the Com pan lea 
Ordinance, C.O. 1808, c. 61. as amended 
1000, c. 5. is to make voidable a subscrip
tion for a stock obtained by verbal repre
sentations to the subscriber where he has

j not received a copy of the prospectus, such 
being the effect of the words "no subscrip
tion, etc., shall he binding upon the sub
scriber,” which do not imply that the con
tract shall be absolutely void and incapable 
of ratification.

Re Western Canada Fire Ins. Co., 22 
D.L.R. 10, 8 A.L.R. 348, 30 W.LR. 648, 7 
W.XV.R. 1365.
Condition# to subscription.

An applicant or subscriber for shares in 
| a joint stock company may validly stipu

late that his subscription will only take 
effect in the event of the company finding 
other bona fide subsrrihers tor a given 
number of shares.

Edge v. Security Life Ins. Co., 8 D.L.R.

(g V B—178)—Cancellation or release.
Une who accepts shares of company stock 

as a bonus ccannot, upon discovering their 
illegality, have their allotment cancelled on 
the ground that they were issued under a 
mistake of fact, since, if there was any 
mistake, it was one of law. [Lx p. Sandys, 
42 Ch. D. 98; Welton v. Saffery, [1897J 
A.C 29U, and Re Cornwall Furniture Co., 
20 O.L.R. 520, followed: Burkinshaw v. 
Nicolls, 3 App. Cas. 10(14. distinguished.]

Re Mctlill Chair Co: Munrn's Case, 5 
D.L.R. 73, 26 O.L.R. 254, 21 O.W.R. 921. 
Inference of allotment—Payment.

An allotment of stock pursuant to an 
application for the same can he shewn by 
inference and implication as well as by 
express words. Subsequent payments made 
on account of the stock, and acceptance 
thereof by the company, constitute an in 
ferenee that the applications had been ac
cepted and stock allotted. [Companies 
Ordinance (Alta.), s. 108 (4), N.W.’I. (Ird. 
1911. e. 61.]

Pierson v. Kgliert, 29 D.L.R. 569, 34 
W.L.R. 1039, 10 W.W.R. 321, affirming 28 
D.L.K. 750. 34 W.L.R. 250. [Affirmed by 
( an. Supreme Court, [1917] 2 W.W.R. 
I IT... |
Capital stock—Illegal issue at discount 

—Cancellation.
It is competent to a company, upon dis

covering that it has, under a mistake of 
law. been illegally issuing its shares at a 
discount, to return the subscriptions and 
cancel the allotment, and the issue of stock

Re Matthew Quy Carriage and Automo
bile Co. (Thomas’s Case), 1 D.L.R. 642. 3 
O.XI N 90S, 81 aw.*. 842.
Repudiation of subscription—Liability 

AS CONTRIBUTORY.
An allottee of shares who has received 

notice of the allotments, and delays to ex
ercise his right of mpudiation until after 
the winding-up of the company, may lie held 
liable ns a contributory.

Barrett v. Rank of Vancouver (B.C. l. 36 
D.L.R. 158. 24 ll.C.R. 241, [1917] 3 W.W.R. 
53.
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Sl KM KIITION FOB SHARKS—CONTRIBUTORY

-ALLOTMENT M AUK AND NOTIFIED TO 
svbm RiBKR—Attempt to shew, after
XVI MH \l, I P ORDER, THAT SVUS( ItIVTION 
MADE UPON CONDITION'S NOT FULFILLED

I IRAI. VARIATION OF WRITTEN APPLICA
TION — Mistake ob m inrkprksexta-

II- Monarch Bank; Simon's Case. 14 
0.U V 295. [Affirmed, III O.W.N. 171 ]
CaMEI.LATION of STOCK—11.1.EGAL 18SVE—

W ant of consideration.
Shares lielonging lo the original sub- 

M-riU-r- who have applied for anil obtained 
letters patent incorporating the company, 
cannot lie annulled by the court on the. 
ground that they were obtained illegally and 
without consideration.
i;iguère v. Colon, 4K Que. S.C. IDS.

Misbi presentation—Cancellation of sub- 
- riitiox—Action hy liquidator for 
DU I ARATION OF INVALIDITY OF MORT
GAGE MADE BY COMPANY—FraCD PRAC
TISED t PON I NDlYIDt'AL SHAREHOLDERS
-Inability to make restitution.

M- Andrew v. Xagrclla Mfg. Co.; Mon- 
cur X Ideal Mfg Co., 37 O.L.R. 301. 
Company — Windi.nu-up — Contributory

I'.VIHENCE OF BOOKS AND DOCUMENTS 
— KnTRIES AND WHITINGS To SHOW ONE 
A SHAREHOLDER CROSSED OCT AMI 
STOCK CERTIFICATE CANCELLED — PrE- 
st XIPTION THAT PROPER STEPS FOR CAN
CELLATION TAKEN AND THAT HA MR 
XVI RE JUSTIFIED—VALIDITY OF COMPRO
MISE OF CANCELLATION OF SHARES ON 
RON X FIDE DISPUTE AS TO TIIF.IR IIOI.D-

Applieation by liquidator to place a 
name mi the list of eontributoriea refused 
I" .m-e from certain laîoks and documents, 
being the only evidence produced, it ap
peared that while entries and xvritings had 
at "tie time been made (including stock 
ccrtilieatei to show the person in question 
t" be a shareholder, there had been sub
sequent crossing out of certain of such 
entries and writings and a cancellation of 
-liares, and a repayment of money paid for 
shares, and it xvas held that, in the ali- 
si'in-e nf evidence to the contrary, the court 
hum presume that all the steps and pro
ceeding* necessary to bring about or 
authorize the cancellation were taken and 
'hit reasons to justify same existed. 
)\ here there is a bona tide dispute concern
ing the validity of the holding, or the con
tra, i to take, shares, a company may coin- 
|""inise and may bona tide cancel the stock

Alta. Loan 4 Investment Co.; Dr. 
Litferty's Case, [11)191 1 W.XV.R. 603.
M iiscRimoNB — Allotment of sharks — 

I m i reni e—Payment.
"u an appeal by the defendants from the 

judgment of the Appellate Division affirm- 
'he judgment of Walsh, .L, in favour 

1 plaintiffs in actions under s. 108 (4) 
< 'panics Ordinance, for the return of

moneys paid to them on applying for 
shares in a company ;—Held, that the 
judgment appealed from should be affirmed 
for the reasons given hy the trial judge 
and affirmed by the Appellate Division.

Pierson v. Crystal lee Co.. [1917] 2 W. 
W.R. 1175, 125.3, affirming 29 D.L.R. 509. 
.34 W.L.R. 10.39: 10 W.W.R. 321. 28 D.L.R. 
759, 34 W.L.K. 256.
(§ V B—180) — Banks — Sharks — Si h- 

sumption — Promissory note — De
mand eor payment—Notice ok allot
ment — Agent soliciting — Condi
tion SUBSEQUENT.

Assuming that allotment and notire of 
allotment are necessary to hind a bargain 
to take shares of stock in a bank, for 
which a promissory note payable on de
mand ha- lieen given, the allotment having 
lM‘en made, a written demand for payment 
of the note is sufficient notice. If the 
agreement to take shares was made upon 
the condition that the subscriber should lie 
appointed to some local office in manage
ment of the hank and that his at....tint
should lie taken over l»v the bank, such un
dertaking being that of the jierson who 
solicited and made the agreement for the 
bank the condition xvas a condition subse
quent and xvas no defence to a claim for 
payment for the shares.

Be Monarch Bank of Canada; Murphy's 
« I» i. i: 198, I-. " UR 118.
Stock subscriptions—Payment by prom

issory note.
Where a promissory note was given for 

an original subscription to the stock of a 
company in payment for the stock, the 
liquidator, on the winding-up of the com
pany, cannot place the name of the maker 
of the note upon the list of contributories, 
where the note had been transferred by 
the company to a bona tide holder.

lb- Stewart, Howe a Meek, 9 D.L.R. 491,
4 O.W.N. 506, 23 O.W.R. 852.
Mode of payment — Statutory require- 

m knts—Watered stock.
Under the Queliee Companies Act no is

sue of stock not paid for in cash is legal 
unless a contract he tiled with the provin
cial secretary at or liefore the issue there
of shewing that payment in u form other 
than cash had been sanctioned. Under the 
Quebec Companies Act stock issued direct 
from the treasury of a company without 
lieing paid for in cash is xvatered stock 
and therefore illegally issued and void even 
though it lie claimed that such stock rep
resents the increased value of the com
pany's property.

Dorchester Electric Co. v. King; Same 
v. Thomson : Same v. Industrial Securities 
Co., 24 D UR. .373, 48 Que. S.C. 471, 22 
Rev. de Jur. 27.
Payment.

An allotment of shares of capital stock 
offered for public subscription is not void 
but voidable only, for noncomjilianee with 
the Ontario Companies Act, 7 Edw VII.
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e. .‘14. ». 106 (now 2 <!eo. V. e. 31, s. 110), 
an regards payment to and receipt by the 
company of the deposit* with application* 
for share* to the extent of the minimum 
subscriptions required for organization.
| Kina nee & Issue v. Can. Produce Corp., 
[100.'»| 1 Vh. 37. applied by Court lielow.]

Bocckh v. < îowganda Queen Mines, 8 
D.L.It. 782, 46 ( an. S.C.K. 64.'i, allirtning 
24 0.1..K. 203.
ALLOTMENT OK KlIAKRS—CONSIDERATION.

Shares in a company allotted to a pro
moter for profits, which in fact belonged 
to the company, are not “paid up" and 
nominees of the promoter in respect of 
these shares are liable as shareholders.

I!e Owen Sound Lumber Co.. 33 D.L.R. 
487. 38 O.L.R. 414, varying 25 D.L.R. 812. 
Payment by diviokndb—Kfkect on winii.

A stipulation in a subscription for 
shares in a company that the amount un
paid thereon is to Is- paid by the applica
tion of dividends is of no avail as against 
the liquidator. | lb- Standard Fire In*. 
Co., 12 Can. S.C.R. 644, followed. |

lb- Investors ( Ball's casel (Man.),
116181 3 W.W.R. 1811.
(9 V R—1811—Stock allotted to he run

I OK IX TRADE.
A resolution of the board of directors 

authorizing the president and vice-presi
dent to complete 1 lie formalities necessary 
for the issue and disposal of the shares at 
par implies that the shares are to be paid 
for in cash, and does not authorize those 
oflieers to accept, without further refer
ence to the board, an application for shares 
to be paid for in trade by the supply of 
merchandise at current prices. |Compare 
lb- Modern House Mfg. Co.. 14 D.L.R. 257. 
20 O.L.R. 266, I O.W.N. 1667.]

Re Bishop Construction Co. -, llains v. 
(iarth, 16 D.L.R. Dll. 23 Que. K B. 284. 
Subscriptions — Consideration other

THAN CASH.
The discretion of the court as to giving 

leave to file, after a winding up order has 
been made, a contract whereby shares were 
allotted other than for cash under s. 1101» 
of the Companies Ordinance (Alta.), so 
as to relieve the shareholder from liability 
as contributories is properly exercised bv 
refusing the leave where the same parties 
have filed large claims as creditors of the 
company for rent and salaries.

Re ('row's Nest Pass Hardware Co., 16 
D.L.R. 44. 27 W.L.R. 35.
(9 v B—182 I—St’BHCBIPTlOXB FOB SHARES

—STIPULATIONS ah to calls.
A stipulation that a balance of the sub

scription price of shares should be pay
able "on call within 18 months after allot
ment” means that such balance shall not 
he payable within the 18 months except on | 
call, hut that on the expiry of that time : 
it liemmes due and payable without call.

Graham Island Collieries Co. v. Mae- I

! lend, 16 D.L.R. 281. 6 W.W.R. 154, 27 V 
L it. 227.

C. Transfers; lien.
(§ V C—185)—Transfer of shares -

PURCHASER OF ITN OWN SHARES.
A joint-stock company, incorporated in 

Manitoba, has no right to purchase it* 
own shares. [Trevor v. Whitworth, 12 
App. ( as. 40b. referred to. |

Colonial Ass'ce. Co. v. Smith, 12 II I,. 
R. 113. 23 Man. L.R. 243. 24 W.L.R. in:., i 
wu i:.
Stock agreement to transfer — Kfee< r

—RKIHT TO DECLARE TRUST.
Breach of plaintiff's agreement to trans

fer stock to defendant does not entitle de
fendant to have plaintiff declared a trus
tee respecting the stock, and defendant is 
entitled to damages only, based upon tin- 
value of the stock at the time it should 
have been delivered : it not appearing that 
defendant might not have bought other 
shares at their value at that time. Plain
tiff’s agreement to transfer stock to de 
fendant in consideration of services ren
dered by the latter should lie construed 
a* an admission that defendant was en
titled to receive an amount at least equal 
to the value of the stock at that time.

Bureau v. Laurencelle. 11 D.L.R. 283. 21 
W.LII. 335.
Transfer—Vf:to— l i.tra vireh.

A company consituted under a special 
net incorporating Part II. of the Com
panies Act (e. 7b. R.S.C. lbU61. has mi 
power to make a by-law restricting or em
powering its directors to veto the trail* 
fer of its shares; a bv-law providing that 
transfers shall lie subject to tin* approval 
of the »lirectors means that they are to la* 
satisfied as to matters within their power 
upon which they have to exercise a judg-

J Can. National Fire Ins. v. Hutchings; 
Great West Permanent Loan Co. v. Hutch
ings. 3b D.L.R. 401. 11 b 18) A.C. 451,
| Ibis | 3 W.W.R. 154, allirming 33 D.L.R. 
752, 27 Man. L.R. 4D6.
Company—Refusal to record transfer 

of share — Agreement of corpora
TORS TO RESTRICT TRANSFERABILITY OF
sharks—Agreement between niiarf
HOLDERS AND COMPANY AND BETWEEN 
SHAREHOLDERS AFTER INCORPORATION —
Failure to prove satisfactorily * 
Effect of agreements ie ehtaii-
L18IIED—( 'ONHIDFIHATIOX—REMEDY FoR 
breach—By-i.aw of directors—Com 
paxieh Act, 2 Gfxf. V. c. 31. h. 54—
PURCHASER F'OR VALUE WITHOUT NO- 
TICE OF RESTRICTION—Order compell
ing ENTRY OF* TRANSFER AND ISSUE OK 
CERTIFICATE—FORM OF ORDER — S. 52

Re Belleville Driving & Athletic Assn., 
31 O.L.R. 7b.
Instalment purchase of shares.

The vendor of shares in an industrial
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, niiiiaiiy tlie prit-»* of which in payable by 
i a Intenta in not obliged to effect the 

ti.ni-.fer thereof no long an the purchase 
iiiutiey lias not been paid in full. There-
....... tbe pun baser, in an action against
|iiin for i In- tirnt instalment cannot set up 
ii want of transfer as a ground of nun-

'•iiiinders v. Harvey, 43 Que. S.C. 34. 
lKA\sr>:* OK SHARKS BY ENDORSEMENT ON 

i IKTIKIC ATK — FaII.VRK TO RECORD IN 
HOOKS OF COMPANY—FkAVD OF THANH- 
intOK Hkihth of transferee against 
iici k ownkb—Lachkn—Maniiami s. 

bcadlay v. Union Stockyards Co., 8 0.

/s V C—1861—Sale of sharks before 
issue—Organization never comrt.Kr- 
ed—Damages.

Default under a contract whereby a 
li.v-il amount of common stock in a rail- 
mu company was to be delivered within 
g months will entitle the purchaser to 
-I.images, although the organization of the 
. Hinpanv was never completed and the coin- 
ii i - -11 -lock was. in consequence, never is- 

:: ! |(lreat West Ry. Co. v. Rous, L.R. 
I III.. Ilôt I, applied.]

i-.lm.on v. Roche, 17 D.L.R. 74. 14 K.L.R.

I t V ( —187 i—Transfer of shares in 
hi ank—Holder—Commercial act.

I lie delivery of a share certificate of an 
in< ><i porated company, endorsed by the 
lioldcr in blank, is not equivalent to a 
11aii.fer or alienation of the certificate, 
ni I does not give rise to that presiunp- 
ii'.ii. The bolder continues to be the own
er ..I the shares as long as a transfer has 
ii-.! Keen made in the manner and aecord- 
iii.' In the formalities provided by the 

nier or rules of the company. The sale 
: ' i .ilister of shares in an incorporated 

. hi , mv is a commercial act, and facts 
v. In- ii are connected therewith can be 
pr.n.'d by witnesses.

Itouiier v. Moray, 23 Que. K.B. 232.
(s \ ( —1881 —Transfer—Certificate— 

status op holds*.
I n-ler the Ontario Companies Act (R. 

>" l!»14, c. 1781, the holder of a share 
« -'I ' iiivate lias primA facie evidence of title 
!.. iIi-- shares mentioned in it, to compel, 
tind' r s. 121 of tbe act, their registration 
oi transfer in his name on the corporate

l.orsch & Co. v. Shamrock Consolidated 
M 3ti D.L.R. 587, 39 U.L.R. 313, re- 
vi-mg 11 O.W.X. 357.
I ll \ \SKER ON BOOKS.

\ transfer of shares of stock of a com
pilé is not invalidated, under a. A4 of c.

R.8.C. 1006, by failure to liave tlie 
transfer registered on the hooks of the 
•••nipanv, as Mich section, for the purpose 
oi - xbibiting the rights of the parties 
t - ird each other, expressly preserves the 
vili lity of an unregistered transfer. The 
du., tors of a company cannot refuse to

register a transfer of its shares of stock, 
under s. 07 of c. 79 of R.S.C. 1906, on the 
ground that the transferor was indebted 
to the company, where the indebtedness 
did not exist at tbe time tbe transfer was 
executed, although it was incurred before 
the application for registry was made.

Re Poison Iron Works, 4 U.L.R. 193, 3 
O.W.X. 1289. 22 O.W.R. 84.
Refusal to register.

Application for mandamus enlarged up
on undertaking of company to bring action 
for cancellation of certificate issued to 
transferor.

Re (loldtields, 2 U.L.R. 883, 3 O.W.X 
928.
Sale of shares — Directors preventing 

transfer—Liability of corporation.
A company owes a duty to a shareholder 

to permit the transfer of his shares, and 
where its directors wrongfully prevent the 
transfer, the company is liable for tbe 
natural consequences of such breach of 
duty which in a case where a sale of the 
shares is prevented is the loss of tbe sale.

Wolverton v. Black Diamond oil Fields, 
M A.L.R. 283.
( 9 V r—1891—Agreement by promoters

AS TO DISPOSITION OE STOCK—TRUST— 
" For the purpose of providing

Black v. Carson (P.C.), 38 D.L.R. 772, 
allirming 7 U.L.R. 484, 22 Que. K.B. 217.
'i KAN SKER OK COMPANY SHARK—VXDERIAK- 

INO TO RETRANSFER—SALE OR LOAN OF

Lamoureatix v. Simpson, 2 U.L.R. 917, 3 
O.W.X. 389, 21 O.W.R. 84.
Shares held in family—Trust—Repre

sentations to HANK.
Pope v. The Roval Bank, 39 D.L.R. 737, 

33 (an. 8.C.R. 822. (1*18] 1 W.W.R. 38, 
allirming 11 A.L.R. 08.
Tra n seer—Trust.

The endorsement by a holder of shares 
in an incorporated company, of bis certif
icate in favour of himself in trust for a 
third person, and tbe delivery to such 
third peraon of the certificate so endorsed, 
does not constitute a valid gift of tbe

11. Corby Distillery Co. v. O'Meara. 20 
Que. P.1L 101, 33 Que. S.C. 34. [Affirmed, 
28 Que. K.B. 332.1
(g V C—1901—Transfer of shares for 

purposes of sale.
A transfer of company shares to a per

son for sale to another does not amount to 
a sale to the transferee.

Oadsden v. Bennetto, 9 D.L.R. 719, 23 
Man. L.R. 33, 23 W.L.R. 633. 3 W.W.R 
1109. reversing 5 D.L.R. 329, 21 W.L.R. 888. 
(S V C—191 )—Rights of pledgee.

Section 63 of the B.C. Companies Act. 
1897. c. 44 [l!.N II V. lull, e. I®, e. 40] 
has no reference to a case where a trans
fer of shares is made, hut applies only 
where the shares appear to have been
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pledged aw ml lateral security ami where 
the owner's name ami not the name of the 
pledgee remains on the hooks of the com
pany as the holder of the shares; it does 
not enable the company to set o|f against 
a dividend a debt due by a person who 
was a shareholder, but whose transfer of 
the shares to a bank manager in trust for 
the bank a- collateral security for a loan 
to -mil shareholder had been accepted and 
registered In the company ami a new cer
tificate issued in respect thereof in the 
name of the bank manager; the company 
might have declined, under its articles 
(art. 10, table A, Companies Act, 1 •.
to register any transfer of shares made bv 
a member who was indebted to it. but hav
ing registered, it must treat the transferee 
as the owner of dividends thereafter payable.

Wilson v. It.t. Ib-lining to.. 22 Dl.lt. 
634. 21 IU .lt. 414. :n W l. lt. :IH1, H W.W. 
It. h.'IK, reversing 20 D.L.It. 4IN.
( § V V— 102 I — l: MillT OF IKAXM-HtI K TO 

Il AVI-: RECORD OF TRANSFER F.MKRKI) IN 
HOOKS- PRIOR OPTION III VF N BV TRANS-

Au agreement giving an option to pur
chase shares of stock in case the owner 
should desire to «ell them does not create 
a contract with the company issuing lin
stock so as to justify the refusal of the 
directors, upon a transfer thereof to a 
third person, to record the transaction on 
the books of the company.

He l'oison Iron Works, 4 D.L.R. 163, .1 
O.W.N. 1266.

<hie who purchases shares of stock under 
an irregular sale by a pledgee will not be 
protected as a purchaser for value without 
notice, where the solicitor who acted for 
the former was also the solicitor for the 
pledgee, and had knowledge of such irreg
ularity, as his knowledge was imputable 
to the purchaser.

Martrftm \. Criée, 4 ILL. IL 6N2. 3 O.W. 
X. 1266. 22 O.W.II. 161.
Thannfkrn Ahiikfmfnt for sake—Vox-

Fl.ltTINO FVIIIFNVF.
Lazier v. Maet nllotigh, 7 D.L.IL S.11, 

| Varied, 14 D.L.IL 270, li A.I..IL .163, 2.”» 
W.1..IL »ll.|
($ V C—165)—Prior riuiit of im i« iiasr.

A transfer of shares of stock to a trustee 
under a marriage settlement does not con
stitute a sale within the meaning of an 
agreement giving a third person an option 
for their purchase should the settler de
sire to sell them.

lb* Poison Iron Works, 4 D.L.IL 163, 3 
O.W.N. 1266, 22 O.W.IL N4.
Shares — Directorate—Prior riuht of 

im hi iiahe — Formai, hkqvikfmf.nts 
I low VOXSTRl KIl.

Where articles of association of a com
pany required that before selling certain

| shares they should first be offered to the 
board of directors, an objection by an out 
side purchaser to closing the purchase for 
default of his vendor in submitting to tin- 
directors must fail it notice that tin- 
shares were for sale was given to the indi
vidual directors and they took no action 
towards exercising the privilege of buying. 

Harvey v. Mitchell, 20 D.L.IL 134. * 
j (§ V ('—200 l—1.1 KN ON SHARKS FOR II0I.H 

Ill’s IIKHT TO COM FAN Y - PtRCTl AMR 
W I I Ilot T NOTICE— Dt'TV TO INQIIRK. 

A by-law of a company creating a lien 
in it- favour on shares of u stockholder in 

I respect to his indebtedness to it. is not 
binding on a purchaser of shares for value 
without notice of Midi by-law; nor need 
the purchaser make inquiry as to its 
existence. The purchaser of company 
shares takes them subject to a lien of the 
company for an indebtedness due it from 
the seller, where the purchaser had notice 
of the lieu before In- acquired the legal 
title to the shares. Power to adopt a by* 

I law creating a lien in favour of a company 
upon the shares of a stockholder in respect 
to his indebtedness to it i- conferred by 
the -loiut Stock ( ompanics Act. II.SAL 
16H2, c. 36 |Montgomery x. Mitchell, IS 
Man. L.IL 37. followed.J

Mox v. Bird's IIill Sand t o.. 12 D.L.IL 
Mil. 23 Man. L.IL 41.1, 24 W.L.IL 766 1 
WAV.It 861.

I). FoRtiKII OR FRAI III I KM INHCK.

(tj V I)—26.11 — Power t« insve iikiif.n- 
tires Frai h — Knowi.eim.e 
IUina fiuf im hciiasfr.

•lefferson v. Pncitie ( oast Co. Mines. 31 
D.L.IL .1.17-
Shark certificate—Frai nrt ext or hi k

A plaintiff who, by his pleadings in an 
action against a company to declare him 
a shareholder. hase> his claim upon an 
alleged agreement with the company itself 
as authorizing the share certificate de
livered to him by the company's manager, 
Imt who fails to prove any consideration 
for its issue other than between himself 
and the manager personally, will not be 
permitted afterwards on appeal to s,.f up 
a ease inconsistent with that so advanced 
and to claim an estoppel against the com
pany in respect of the issue of the certi
ficate. where no question of estoppel was 
directly before the trial court, nor was 
the company called upon to give the addi
tional evidence which the raising of such a 
question would have necessitated bad the 
plaintiff alleged and proved that he wa« 
deceived by the issue of the certificate into 
believing that it represented a portion of 
the manager's per-onal holding, trans
ferred at tin- latter's installée.

Monarch Life Ass'ce. Co. v. Mackenzie, 
1.1 D.L.IL 68.1, reversing 4.1 Can. S.C.R. 
232. and restoring 23 O.L.R. 342.
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COMPANIES, V K.
' i \iiii-nt; anil, c-vi-ii if tin- *han-s were not 

,i.| up, tin- |ilaiiitilF could not inantain an 
i mu for recovery of a ha la nee due from 
-Iian-lioliler to the company in respect 
hi* fini re#—the company would he the 

proper plaintiff. [Borland v. Earle, 
•inj \,t . ,s.3; Bennett v. Havelock Kiev 
. I.i”ht t O. 25 H.I..R. 200, and Allen \ 

l,.ill. IT D.L.R. 7. followed.J (31 That
plaintiff could not attack the agreement 
the ground that the company was not 

mil li\ it because it was improvident :
an agreement can lie attacked by a 

im holder only if the agreement is frauilu 
t and constitutes a fraud upon him. i-fi 
it. upon the evidence, there was consider- 
nil to the company for the agreement. 

I hat a hoard of directors of the cum- 
i v «as properly elected on August 24, 

h. and that there continued to lie a 
I per hoard to carry on the affair* of the 

uipany from that time on. (til That 
, agreement was ultra vires by reason 

tin- fact that it was for a loan from the 
mpane to one of it* shareholders of 

ii- \ belonging to the company, in con- 
- wot inn of *. 29, subs. 2, of the Cana- 
'I t oinpanies Act, K.S.L'. 19U6, c. 79. 

-lit shares were the property of W.S.;
' , -hare register shewed that, and it must 

• in. unless definitely proved to lie in-
......t or false, which was not the case ?

■ veil if the shares were the property 
■he firm of W.S. & Son. of which W.S. 

.1- a member, the firm was not a separate 
-n' : and. when the loan was made to
w - A Son. it was made to W.S. and his

liner*. The depositing of the money 
W.S. & Son constituted a lending to 

in upon the principle, well established in 
' - a-e of bank*, that a deposit of money

- the depositee not a bailee hut a 
a ( 71 That the plaintiff was en

titled to maintain the action to prevent 
"inpany from doing something ultra 

' and. as a necessary incident the court 
hi direct the repayment of the money 

leu | Russell v. W akefield Waterworks 
'7 .i. I..R. 2n K«|. 474. 4K1. followed.] 

II- ndersoit v. Strang. 43 U.L.R. (117.
' K - 221 ) — Effect ok pvrchahe of

SUM K—RlUHT OF ACTION.
assignment of a share of stock in a 

i 111\. made more than one month after 
■I "iding up order was entered, although 
m i proceeded with, is inoperative as a 

-i.-r of stock to qualify the transferee 
iv to set aside a sale of the assets of 

• hipany by the assignee of the com- 
for the la-netit of creditors, on the 

-I that one of the inspectors of the 
was interested in the purchase. 

x ant/ v. Clarkson, 11 D.L.R. 107. 4 O. 
U \ 1303. 24 O.W.R. 596.

x I -223)—Rights of shareholder— 
INVESTIGATION OF INTERNAI. MAN- |
'«.kmENT—Action against director.
’ "nigh the court has no jurisdiction 

- rfere with the internal management I

of companies acting within their powers, 
yet where a company i* formed by special 
Act and provision i* made thereby for pro- 
'incial aid. and to extend protection to the 
interest of both the public and of individ
ual shareholders, the court should inter
fere where serious allegations are made 
leading to the necessity of interpreting one 
of the sections of the private Act. [Stone 
v. Theatre Amu*.-ment Co., tl W.W.R. 143s. 
applied : Foss v. Ilarbottle. 2 lia. fill; 
XIo/ley v. Alston. 1 I'll. 791»-, and XlacDoii- 
I'all x. (iardiner, 1 Ch. I). 13. distin
guished.] Where an action is taken by 
the shareholders of a company against a 
shareholder director thereof, such defend
ant should be excepted from the general 
body of shareholders referred to in the 
style of cause a* plaintiffs,

Wheeler v. F res me and Alberta Farmers 
& Co., 7 W.W.K. 191.
(§ V E—224)—Proceedings for ii.i.ei.ai.

XITI ll \ I ION Of I I Mi-.
Held, on appeal, that the shareholders 

holding a majority of the stock issued, hav- 
i.ig been indorsers of the notes securing 
the indebtedness of the Victoria Contract
ing Co., and they having carried a re- lo
tion indorsing the action of paying said com
pany's indebtedness the day before the trial 
of this action, it was not necessary for the 
plaintiff to make a formal request in meet
ing assembled to enable him to obtain a 
status to bring this action in his own name. 
That the plaintiff must lirst apply to the 
defendant company to proceed to recover 
the moneys alleged to be lost la-fore he can 
bring this action in his own name. The 
court Iteing equally divided, the appeal was 
dismissed.

Johnston v. Carlin, 2<> B.C.R. 520.
(55 Y E—2301—Declaration ok dividend in 

PROPERTY — NoTCB — XoNCOMPl.IANcK 
WITH FORMALITIES—MEETINGS.

Karr v. South Side Lumber Co., 28 D.L. 
R. 739. 34 W.L.IL 51II.
Dividends—Impaired capital.

It is ultra vires on the part of a stock 
company to declare a dividend, no matter 
how small, at a time when its capital is 
impaired.

Colonial Assur. Co. v. Smith, 12 D.L.R. 
113, 23 Man. L.IL 243. 24 W .LR. 105. 
Dividends—sr<>( k diviiiendm—Wiiat are.

A stock dividend i- a distribution to 
those already holding shares of a company 
by way of a dividend upon their holdings; 
it does not amount to a new investment, 
hut is merely a mode of distributing ac- 
cummulated profits in the shape of nexv 
stock, and which has the effect of reducing 
pro tanto the value of the shares already 
held

Re Fulford, 14 D.L.R. 844, 29 O.L.R.
375.
Dividends—Declaration or, at general

Where the articles of association provide



Iliai ■"tin* company in general meeting may 
declare dividend*." ami thin is the only 
authority for tin- déchirâtion of dividends, 
a ilividvnd cannot In- legally declared by a 
meeting of the director*. Although the 
ill ill u ten of a company meeting state that 
it was « meeting of the company, the court 
may lind from an inspection of these min
utes as well as from the minutes of other 
meetings, that the meeting in «luestion was 
not a meeting of the shareholder#, hut a 
meeting of the directors only.

lie ( ardiff Coal Vo.. :i A.L.K. 82.1.
I )l VI III. Mis.

The declaration of a dividend hy a share 
company is a i|iiestion of administration 
and of jurisdiction of the hoard of admin
istration. unless there «as a liy-law adopted 
hy the shareholders limiting this power. 
Shareholders have not the right to inter
vene in the administration of the all'airs 
of the company, which is, hy law, entrusted 
to the hoard of administration. A resolu
tion declaring a dividend, adopted hy a 
hoard of administration, is not a by-law 
and does not require rati Heat ion hv the 
shareholders to liecome valid. In joint 
stock companies a by-law differs from a 
resolution; a liy-law being of a permanent 
character, governs the affairs of the com
pany until it is repealed. A resolution, on 
the other hand, is trails'‘ory and has for 
its object only to ileal . itli a particular 
«use. If a dividend is declared hy the 
hoard of administration, in reduction of 
capital or from the reserve, the resolution 
adopted to this end is illegal and renders 
the directors personally liable.

Denault v. Stewart. 54 Que. S.C. 20!t. 
DIVIOK.XIIH—Vl.TRA VIKKH—hlAllllllY UK III- 

KFl'TORK—SlIAKKIIOIJIKHS' xi Tlo\.
Dividend paiil to shareholders, in part 

paid out of capital, is ultra vires of the 
directors and incapable of ratification by 
the shareholders; and in an action prop
erly constituted the director might lie or
dered to repay the sum illegally paid out. 
Ht her proceedings, either under s. 1.1 of the 
i «impunies Act or hy way of voluntary 
winding-up, might lie taken so as to reach 
the same result and. even if taken, would 
not he a ratification of the distribution 
complained of.

Crawford v. Bathurst. Land & Develop
ment Vo.. :i7 O.L.R. till.
Non IIKl'I.A NATION OK DIVIDEND—1 XVKSTIllA- 

TIOX UNDER STATUTE.
The fact that no dividend is declared by 

a profit-making company is insullicient to 
warrant an order for an inspection pursu
ant to s. M2 C. 7M. R.S.V. Hint!.

Re Sarnia Ranching Vo., 8 W.W.R. 607. 
(§ V- K—231)— I'KollIIIITKI) THOM PAYIXII 

UNEARNED DIVIDEND—R.S.Q. (190MI,
art. .1MM9—Duty or shareholder re-
I'KIVINli.

R.S.Q. (10001. art. 5000. prohibits a com
pany from declaring a dividend the pay
ment of which impairs or lessens the capital

of the company, and from declaring or pay
ing any diviilend which Inis not been actual
ly earned. A shareholder who has received 
such illegal dividend# i# bound to return 
to the liquidator of the company, bonds of 
the company which lie received in payment 
thereof or the price for which he sold Hitch

Hyde v. Scott, 47 D.L.R. 200, 28 Que. 
K.B. 80.
(§ V K—288)—Taking stock for cash

DIVIDEND.
Where shareholders entitled to lie paid 

their dividend# in cash take shares instead 
to the amount of the dividend, such shares 
are to be considered as having la-eii allotted

Re ( row's Nest Pass Hardware Co., 16 
D.L.R. n 27 w i R 8 - 
F. Liaiiii ity of hiiarkhoi.dbbs—Contriiu •

(§ V F—2851—PVRl'HASK OF SHARE IX— 
ItlllllT OF COMPANY TO QUALIFY AGREE 
MEXT—IN HI HAHKIt AI.I.OWINli NAME ON 
RKUISTKR AND ATTENDIS» MKETINliS— 
I.IAHII.ITY OF.

Taking a share in a limited company is 
an agreement to become liable to pay to the 
company the amount for which the share 
has Imm-ii created and the company has no 
authority to alter or qualify such agree
ment, except in the particular way author
ized by s. 45 of c. 85 R.S.M. 1913. Al
though the contract to purchase shares at 
a discount may he an illegal contract, a 
purchaser of such shares «h» allows his 
name to he put on the register of share
holders and attends shareholders" meetings 
cannot deny that he is a shareholder and 
is liable for the amount unpaid on such 
shares. | North-West Klectrie Co. v. Walsh. 
29 Van. S.C R. 33; Welton v. Saffery. 
[18M7] A.C. 299; Ooregimi (l«dd Mining of 
India v. Roper, (1892) A.C. 125. followed.|

Rank of Ottawa v. .limes. 46 D.L.R. 407, 
29 Man. Lit. 330, |1919| 2 W.W.R. 4. 
I.IAHII.ITY OF HIIAKKIIOI.DKR8—Re< EIVIN0 

Nil ARK CERTIFICATES'—FAII.UBB TO RE-

The receipt of share certificates follow
ing allotment, and their retention without 
n ing their ownership, may establish
a prima facie case of liability as a contrihii-

Re Western Camulian Fire ins Vo.: 
Craig's Vase, 19 D.L.R. 170, 30 W.L.R. 13S. 
hTOCK — I'RANHFKR — Coi'I.AIXTIFF — Mlfl

kn cause—Qck. C.P. 77. 177.
When the owner of shares in an incor

porated company transfers his shares, in 
part to secure a debt, ami when after his 
judicial assignment a curator sues in re
spect of such shares, the curator may he 
ordered to join in the suit the transferees 
of the shares, either as coplaintiffs or mis 
en cause, (third parties) as he prefers.

Barnard v. Savage, 23 Que. K.R. 501.

A:D
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foiil Ml I RE OK SH ARKS—WlXDI NO-UP VNIIKR 

Dominion Winding up Ait—Liabili
ty. AM CONTRIBUTORY OK PERSONS WHOSE 
sll AllBM 1 OKI 1.1 I I II.

lulgment of Morrison, J. upheld, that 
v liriv tin* power of forfeiting shares has 

. n properly and legally exercised, the 
r i .on wlm.e wh«res have Iwen forfeited 
lu- reused to he a member or shareholder 

! i In- company, and is not liable to be put 
i tin* |i«t of contributories, on a winding-up 

under tin* Winding-up Act, R.S.C. 11100, <■. 
Hi

si'hetkv v. Bradshaw ; In re The Winding- 
n i \ci. I 1 it 1 it| 2 \\.W.|{. SH.'i, affirming 20 

I • 1019 I M VI i: 177.
\ I'— 230)—Am ie ATIOX KOB SHARKS—

Memorandum ok agbkkmknt—Acckpt-

\n application for shares in a company 
'ir organized under the (Quebec Companies 

\ t and not included in the memorandum 
"i agreement accompanying the jietition for 
oi oi (Miration cannot be accepted two years 

> ' 'o as to make the applicant, who had 
p.i.d nothing upon them and had not partiei- 
j'.itcl in the corporate business, liable for 

i'l* where at the time of the pretended 
a iptaine and allotment the company was 
in-oixent and the shares valueless. 

Vilwndre v. Allie, 22 D.L.R. 577.
1.1 \III I I I Y OK SHAREHOLDERS—EXEMPTION—

In a winding-up proceeding, where it is 
- "W n that a person subscribed for a cer- 
I.iill iiiinilM-r of shares of stock in a com
pany subject to the Companies Clauses Act 
i1 m. . and that his subscription had not 

• entirely paid-up, the onus is u|ion him 
i • i'W that lie is discharged from the lia- 

li'\ which usually Hows from the owner- 
ip ni «Hell shares, ex. gr., where the con*

! 'lit ion is that he held the stock as a true-
t...... r in a representative capacity only,
and i "ii'Cipieiitly that the trust fund only 
i- I aide fur the amount unpaid under the 
■ mies 1 lauses Act. 3 Edw. VII. (Can.)
•. ns. < :$•>.

Il' Km pi le Accident & Surety Co. ; Kit ill's 
< ... Barton’s (use. 10 D.L.R. 782, 24 O. 
\\ II 2os, 4 O.W..V. 020. [Affirmed, 11 
l).l. i: S17. 4 O.W..V. 1411, 24 O.W.R. 807,
on terms.]
I’l AIVI IKK CONTRACTING KOR ORIGINAL 

SHARKS IN COMPANY—(ilVF.N SHARKS 
ALREADY ISSl'KD AND HELD BY TIIIKII 
riicsoN—Contractual rki.ation CON
TEMPLATED NOT ESTABLISH KJ) — K.V 
TITLED TO RECOVER MONEYS AND TO UK 
REMOVED FROM LIST OK CONTRIBUTORIES.

I'liiintiff applied for shares in defend
ant c ompany and from the wording of such 
application and other documents the court 
i"'itid that he bargained for original shares 
in defendant company, which was not com- 
|d i with by giving him shares already 
i- i d and held by a third party: the ro

ving that the contractual relation con* 
1 pl.ited was never established, and, the

’ plaintiff having taken prompt steps on he- 
: coming aware of the facts, was entitled to 

recover hack the moneys and securities giv
en to the company us a result of his up 

| plication, notwithstanding the liquidation 
I of the company, and to be removed from the 

li't of cuntributorie'. Where plaintiff recov
ered judgment against a company in liquid- 

i at ion for moneys paid as a result of his 
application for shares, which application the 
court found had been improperly complied 
with by giving him shares already issued 
and held by a third party, lie was given in
terest on such moneys to the date of the 
liquidation ; the company wa> not allowed 
to set. off or recover slims which had lieen 
paid to plaintiff as dividends on the share'.

Brvdgee v. Dominion Trust t o., | HMD] .'I 
WAV.It. .145. [See | HU»] 2 W.W.K. 510. | 
(5 V K—2381—Winding-up—Paid kiiabe-

iioi.iikkh AS CONTRIBUTOR I EH.
A fully paid-up shareholder—not liable 

to contribute—may la* placed on the list of 
contributories, so called, under the provi
sions of the Dominion Winding-up Act 
( R.S.C. 1906, c. 144, s. 34, !)3 ), so as to 
share in any surplus of assets over liabili-

Re Colonial Assiir. Co.. 2D D.L.R. 488, gti 
Man. L.R. 324. 34 W.L.R. 481». 10 WAX It.

Sharks—Agreement as to payment— 
FAILURE TO REGISTER—l.KAVK OK COURT 
i" i ii k.

Re Jasper Liquor Co.. 23 D.L.R. 894, 31 
W.L.R. 719. 8 1V.W.R. Iu78.
(§ \‘ F—241)—Allotment—Notice—Do

FACTO OFFICERS—KsTOPPKL.
The receipt of notice of a shareholders’ 

meeting by a subscriber for shares is no
tice of acceptance of his application for 
shares; the allotment of the shares is valid 
though made by de facto directors, par
ticularly where there is a provision in the 
charter validating their acts; and where 
after receiving the notice he attends the 
meetings, or gives proxy to another to rep
resent him thereat, without taking any steps 
to repudiate the subscription, lie will be 
precluded from disclaiming his liability as 
a shareholder. [Colonial Assiir. Co. v. 
Smith, 4 D.L.R. 814, referred to. |

Traders Trust ( o. v. Goodman, 37 D.L.R. 
31. 28 Man. L.R. 156, [1917J 2 WAV.It 

I 1235.
Liability ok shareholders—In de facto

CORPORATIONS.
That the company regularly formed be

gan business before it was legally entitled 
to do so is no answer to a claim to place 
a shareholder on the list of contributories.

Re Western Canadian Fire Ins. Co. ; 
Craig's Case, 19 D.L.R. 170. 39 W.L.R. 
138.
(§ V F—242)—Of TRUSTEE OR ATTORNEY.

A member of a syndicate in whose name, 
with the addition of the words “trustee for 
syndicate” share certificates are issued for
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COMPANIES, V F. 890

the share*:—Held, that the allotment 
iml notice amounted to an acceptance of 

• offer contained in the application; and, 
1er the contract thus formed, T. did not 
me a subscriber for shares subject to 

-;i. hut a 'Iibseriber upon the terms of the 
nirai t—thi* payments of 20 per cent and 

l" per cent became due by virtue of the con- 
i.I. and were not "calls’" within the mean- 

-it the Act. ss. ,1H et scip In August, 
!'■!'». T. desired to retire from the company, 

made an arrangement with his codi- 
•-h's for relief from liability in respect

■ lu» subscription. This was in cotise- 
i . ine of a change in the policy of the

mpaiiy. On August 20, 1010, T. signe,I
- >iii'iiiorandum of transfer to !.. of "all my 

iiu under this subscription," and I... in
- ni in”, accepted the transfer. At a meet - 

_■ -if the directors held on that day, T.’s
!• .•nation as a director was accepted, and 
i resolution passed approving and sane- 
' uni” tlie transfer of T.’s subscription, 
v i lie same meeting it was resolved "that
- ill lie made upon the directors for pay- 

i 'it of 2"> per cent, of the amount of their
- i-cript ions." The appropriate entries 

• n-ferring the shares from T. to L. were
:•• in the l**oks of the company. 'Hie ar- 

■ ,i .1 meiits between T. and his codirectors
made honestly, in g.... I faith, and fae-

...... the company had incurred any sub-
-t inun! liabilities. Tbe company after- 

I- went actively into business, incurred 
111 liabilities, and soon became insolvent : 

nding-up order was made in .Tanuary, 
In the winding-up the liquidator 

.lit to make T. a contributory in respect 
Ion shares, and the Master fourni T.

1 i ■ . for the reason, among other reasons, 
ii'i' payments were in arrear under the 
i l ,- of hi- subscription, and the shares

I I not. as the Master thought, be validly 
■ ilcctively transferred: — Held, upon ap-
II..from the Master's ruling, that s. lift 

  Act. which provides that “no shares
•c transferable until all previous calls

■ .... .. are fully paid in." did not apply
1 I subscription—his liability thereon

"| not a liability for “call," and the 
liehl by him were not subject to call. 

i I Vtcrborough Cold Storage Co., 14 O.
II' *7--», explained and distinguished.) 
lb also, that the directors’ resolution
i1 !...rting to make a “call" hail no oper- 
m H -hi T.'s shares; indeed, the “call" had 
1 didity as such, for it pur|Hirted to lie 
I ill upon the shares held by the directors 

in-1 the very essence of a call is that 
'' ill bear eipially upon all shares allot- 

in-l there was nothing to prevent the 
i ts assenting to the transfer of T.’s 
'for there was no “call” in arrear.

! i also, that there was a novation, the 
my accepting L. as transferee of the 

and !.. accepting T.'s position as 
r of the shares. If the dealings did 

1 imount to a novation, T.’s liability was 
'iich as could lie enforced by a cull;

| the remedy would lie by an action upon hi* 
promise to pay; he would be liable as a 
debtor and not as a contributory. (In re 
Hoy lake II. Co., Kx p. I.ittledale Lit. » 
( h. 2.17, followed ; Dictum of Dull'. .1.. in 
Smith v. Gow-Gunda Mines, 44 Can. S.V.lt. 
t*2l. at pp. 112."*, <i2U, dissented from.) Held.

, also, that the transaction was not in the na
ture of a compromise; nor was there a sur- 

j render of the shares—though, semble, an 
I agreement to surrender might be made by a 
: company of Dominion incorporation. Sem- 
I ble, also, that, while the liipiidator might 
, sell any claim which he might have as 
I liquidator, and the chose in action would 

become vested in the purchaser, he could 
! not sell the right to use the machinery of 
I the Winding up Act. When he has sold 

the assets of the company, it is his duty to 
distribute the proceeds; and, when that is 
done, tlie liquidation ends. Held, there
fore. that T. was not liable as a contribu
tory. and the same considerations applied to 
the case of S„ who had subucrilied for 
shares on the strength of T.'s connection 
with the company, and, desiring to retire 
when T. retired, was permitted to transfer 
his shares.

lie Port Arthur Waggon Co., Tudlmpe'a 
Case; Sheldon's Case, 4."» O.LR. 2(10.
(8 X' K—2.**11 -Li.uiii.ity ok tkankkk.bkk.

An absolute transfer of company share* 
is not created by an assignment of them 
merely as security for a loan.

Gadsden v. liennetto, ô D.L.Il. .120. 21 
W.Lit. HHlI. 2 WAX .11. 733. (Reversed. 0 
D.D.R. 710 2.1 Xian. Lit. :»:».• 2.1 XX Lit. 
11.1.1, 3 XX .XX.lt. 1100.)
(8 X F—2.12)—Liability ok tbanbkkror.

The general rule is that a shareholder 
who has duly transferred hi* shares on the 
books of tin- company, and whose transferee 
has been registered as a shareholder in his 
stead, is discharged as lietween himself and 
the company from all liability upon such 
transferred shares as well in respect of 
past as of future transactions, and lie i* 
not liable to lie put on the list of share
holder contributories on the insolvency and 
winding up of the company except under 
the terms of statutory enactments making 
past shareholders liable. | Re Wiarton Meet 
Sugar Co., Freeman's Case, 12 O.LR. 1411, 
followed.)

Re Winnipeg Hedge & XX ire Fence Co.. 1 
ILL.It. .IIU. 22 Man. L.R. H.1, 20 XV.L.R. .1.17,
1 \\ \\ l: > :

(8 X" F—2.13i—Ekkect of frai'd on hair
OK NilAKKH.

A sale of company shares induced by 
fraud is voidable only, and not void.
| XXalsham v. Stainton, i DcG. J. & S. fl7S, 
followed.)

Gadsden v. Ben net to. 6 D.L.R. .r>2», 21 
XV.L.R. Hsu. » XV.XV.lt. 733. (Reversed. 9 I). 
Lit. 71». 23 Man. L.R. 33, 23 XV.LR. 633, 
3 XV.XV.lt. 110».



COM PA NIKS, V F.M)1
Xonai.lotm ent—Repudiation.

Persons wlm apply to ii company for 
shaves upon which application no allotment 
is made, hut to whom shares originally is
sued tu others are transferred, are not li
able as contributories if they repudiate 
the shares promptly upon learning the

Western Union Fire Ins. Co. v. Alexander, 
hoggin & Holmes, ,‘t!l D.L.R. 11.1*2, 25 B.C.lt. 
mi. 11918] 1 W.W.K. 546.
(§ V F—2.151 —Contributories—Svbkcrip- 

tiom—Ratification—Con over.
W here one has subscribed for shares in 

a company to be formed, was allotted the 
shares and elected director, and as such ex
ecuted a power of attorney authorizing the 
signing his name to the company** prospec
tus, ailing in the belief that the shares had 
been issued to him for services rendered, 
will lie estopped, by his conduct, from deny
ing his liability as a shareholder or con
tributory; the fact that the company was 
incorporated at less capital stock than pro
posed ami under a different name does not 
warrant his rescission of the subscription.

He Port Arthur Waggon Co.; Smyth's 
Case, 45 D.L.R. 207, 57 t an. S.C.R. 188.
SlIAHKIIOl.llKIt— RELIEF FHOM LIABILITY— 

UNCONDITIONAL KUIIHCHIHERK—CONSENT 
OF OTHER 8VBNI K1 BEKS.

None of the subscribers of shares in a 
company van be relieved of their obligation, 
unless for reasons which annul a contract. 
It is illegal for the promotors of a com
pany to relieve unconditional subscribers, 
from their subscription without the consent 
of the other subscribers.

Leroy v. Davis & Co., 40 D.L.R. 508, 55 
Que. S.C. 497.
Conditional subscription.

One who agrees to subscribe for shares of 
preferred capital stock and to pay the par- 
value of the shares when the value is as
certained, upon condition that lie is to be 
elected a director ami made vice-president 
as long as he retains his shares of stock in 
the company, the shares to become his ab
solute property without any conditions at
tached. and who afterwards becomes a 
director ami has these shares «lotted to 
him and votes on them with the consent 
of the directors ami shareholders, although 
payment is not due until the value of the 
shares is ascertained, is properly upon the 
shareholders" register and is liable for the 
amount unpaid upon the shares in accord
ance with liis contract, ami an application 
under *s. 118. 119 and 121 of the Companies 
Act. R.S.O. 1914, c. 178. for a mandatory" 
order directing the removal of his name 
from the register of shareholders will be 
refused. | lie R. Time Tables Publishing 
Co., 42 Ch. D. 98: Re Wiarton licet Sugar 
Co., Jarvis's Case, 5 O.W.R. 542, and Re
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Modern House Man. Co.. 14 D.L.R. 257; 
Cameron v. Cuddy. 11 D.L.R. 757, |1914] 
A.C. (151; Morrisburg and Ottawa Electric 
R. Co. v. O'Connor, 2.1 D.L.R. 748, referred 
to.)

lie (iramm Motor Truck Co. of Can.. 2d 
D.L.R. 567, 15 O.L.R. 2*24.
Release—(omprom ike—Ultra vires.

A transfer by shareholders, in compro
mise tif an action, of partly paid shares 
in a company, in trust for the company, 
under an agreement relieving the sharehold
ers from any liability thereon, does not 
amount to a dealing by the company in its 
own shares, ami the shareholders cannot he 
lichl as contributories; the agreement can
not be attacked on the ground of ultra vires 
by a company which has received full liene- 
lit thereunder.

l!e Colonial Assur. Co.; < rossley’s Case, 
.14 D.L.R. .141, 27 Man. L.R. 113, [1917] 
1 W.W.R. 7M.
Liability for vnpaid sharks.

Persons not duly elected directors, but 
who assume the office, are liable in all re
spects as if rightly such.

Re Owen Sound Lumber Co.. 3.1 D.L.R. 
487. 38 O.LK. 414, varying 25 D.L.R. 812. 
Set-off—Unpaid kiiakkk—Debt of com

PANT TO SHAREHOLDER—( ALL.
A person liable as a contributory must 

discharge himself in that character before 
he can set up that lie is entitled to receive 
something as a creditor of the company. 
[Re Overend, Gurney A" Co.. Urissell’s ease. 
L.R. 1 Ch. App. 528.J An arrangement 
lietwecn a company and a shareholder there
in whereby the latter purports to set off a 
debt owing to him by the company against 
the amount unpaid by him on his shares 
where no call has been made for said 
amount, is not a ground for removing the 
shareholder's name from the list of contrib
utories.

Re Consolidated Investments; Simons* 
Case (Alta.), [1918] 2 W.W.R. 581. 
Windinu-vi* — Contribvtory — Applica

TlOX BY LAND CORPORATION FOR SIIAKIH
—Acceptance by directors—Allot
ment OF SHARES TO NOMINEE OF CORPO
RATION — gVESTlOX WHETHER SHARKS 
PAID FOR BY EFFECT OF AGREEMENT BE
TWEEN COMPANY AND CORPORATION— 
1XDEPENDF AGREEMENT — LIABILITY 
OF NOMINEE AS SHAREHOLDER—KSTOP-
pel—Companies Act, R.8.C. 19m;. <. 
79. s. 41—Trustee.

Re Hritish Cattle Supply Co., McHugh's 
ease. Iff O.W.N. 92.
Contribvtory—Allotment of shares- 

Notice—Preferred and common — 
Bon vh—Conditional subscription

Re Port Arthur Waggon Co., Price's 
! < u-r, !> O.W.N. 3."i8.
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( § V F—202 I —MINRKI'RKSKXT ATION — Ks-

Silenre for an unreasonable timn after 
notice amounts to acquiescence ami laches 
which will estop a suliserilier for shares in a 
company from attacking his siihscripti<m on 
the ground of fraud or misrepresentation.

Robert x. Montreal Trust Vo.. 41 D.L.H. 
170. 69 Van. S.C.R. 042, affirming 00 D.L.R.
610, 62 Que. 8.C. 70.
St IIHCRIPTIOX OBTAINKO BY M IHRKI'RKSKXTA-

A representation by the seller of com
pany sit a res that other shareliohlers lnnl 
paid cash for their shares is a material 
représentât ion.

Young x. Smith. 21 D.LR. 97. 8 A.L.R. 
269, 00 W.LR. 042. 7 WAY.It. 1366.
I' It.XI II AH A IIKKKXCK—V.M'Ain NTOCK.

Since a person who Mllisi-rilies the memo
randum accompanying a petition for the 
incorporation of a company, under art. 
00IIH R.S.Q. 1999, hernim--. by the issuing 
of the letters patent, a shareholder of the 
company for the amount of his subscrip
tion. and no further allotment of shares j 
I icing necessary, as a consequence, he can- i 
not. after incorporation repudiate his ipiul- I 
it y as a shareholder and the obligations j 
arising therefrom, on the ground that lie 
was induced to sign the memorandum 
through misrepresentations made by the
promoter.

Bergeron v. I.a Compagnie De .lompiiere. 
22 t;ue. K.B. 341.
Sll.XRKII(ll.l>KK8' I.I A III I. IT Y — Kx Xl.tiKR ATION' 

(IF VROHPKCTVR—DKCKIT- W.XIVKR AFT- 
Klt IIINCOVKRY.

A shareholder is not relieved from his 
liability as a contributory in xvinding-up 
proceedings, on the ground that a pros
pectus or some other document pot forward 
by the company contained extravagant a id 
exaggerated language, if he xva> not do* 
ccixcd thereby, and xxas not induced to sub
scribe on the faith of such prospectus or 
document ami if. after discovery of the 
fraud, the subscriber elects by his conduct 
to remain a shareholder instead of repudi
ating liability on his subscription.

Be National llusker Co.. Worthington's 
< as,.. 14 D.L.R. 999. 6 O W N. 376. 2.» O.W.
B. :t48. alHrming Ht D.L.R. 943. 4 tl.W.X. 
1977. 24 O.W.It. .186.
S.XI.K OF KIIAKKH—FaI.SK AXII MlHl.KADIXO 

8T.XTKMKXTH — |-'K Al’l» 1‘KOXI I8SOKY
XOTK—RKXKW.XI,—W .XIVKR UK KK.XVI)— 
I'.XII.VRK OK COXNIIIKR.XTIOX —l.lAlltMTY, 

Vancouver Rife fns. Co. v. Richards, 48 
D.LR. 797. [1919] .1 W.W.B. 997.
CoMIUIllToKIKS — SVIIHVRIITKIX OBTAIXKD 

Il Y FAI.SK RKI’RKSKXT.XTIOXS.
Shareholders of a joint stock company in 

liquidation summoned as contributories 
cannot relieve themselves from their lia
bility as such to the creditors of the com
pany by establishing that their subscrip
tions for shares had been obtained by fraud

or false representation, or that the* were 
subject to conditions not performed.

St. Rocli Hotel Co. v. Barbeau, 48 Que. 
8 i M
(8 Y F—263»—CoxDiTiox.xi hybrcriptiox 

— Ll.XIIII.ITY A8 COXTBIHl'TORY—RltillT 
TU REPAYMKXT.

An allotment of shares upon a subscrip
tion which xxas subject to a condition that 
the subscriber, a physician, should lie ap
pointed chief medical referee for the com 
pany, which has not been fulfilled, nor 
notice of such allotment given, is illegal, 
and will, therefore, mit render the sub- 
svriher liable as a contributory upon liquid
ation of the company; nor will such sub- 
scrilier lie entitled to a repayment out of 
the assets of the company of the money 
paid on such subscription to the promoter-, 
hut xvliich lias never reached the company.
[Y\....I’s Case, L.R. 16 Eq. 236; Mogridge’s
Case, 67 L.J.Ch. 932, applied.|

Re (Ircat Northern Assit. Co.. Black's 
( ase. 26 D.LR. 793. 26 Man. L.R. 679. 32 
W .LR. 624. 9 W.W.R. 249.
I XIWID STOC K—DkKKXCK THAT ALLOTMKXT 

IKKK.VI.AK—STATVTORY KHJIIBKM KKI -
( B.C. ).

S. 96 ( 11 of the Companies Act, R.S.B.C. 
1911, c. 39. declaring voidable xvithin a 
limited period at the instance of an ap
plicant for shares an allotment made in 
contravention “of the provisions of the last 
preceding section,’’ includes by such refer
ence all of s. 94. and applies to make 
voidable xvithin the limited period an ill 
lot incut subsequent to the first as regard- 
the statutory condition for 6 per cent being 
payable on at ion. to which eases
94 extends, although the other subsections 
are restricted in their application to lir-t 
allotments only.

Oraham Island Collieries Co. v. Maeh-ml. 
19 D.LR. 281. 9 W.W.R. 164. 27 W.LR.

ll.l Ki.AMTY AH DKKKXCB— KhTOI-PKI..
The defendant had applied for $6,060 

stock in a company and paid *2,690 in ca-h 
oil aeemmt of his shares. Some month- 
afterxx arils lie xxas appointed a director uf 
the company. As such he attended at sex- 
eral meetings of the directors and took an 
active part in the business of the •’ompany 
Subsequently, the defendant lieiug still a 
director, the plaintiff bank made a large 
advance to the company on a security of 
the balance remaining on the unpaid stock 
of several shareholders, including the de
fendant. and took an assignment of such 
balances. Shortly after making the ail 
va nee, tin- bank gave the defendant notice 
of tin- assignment by letter, requesting him 
to verify the amount of his unpaid stock, 
to xvliich the defendant repied: "I hereby, 
verify the amount of tin- unpaid subscrip
tion assigned to your bank." After re 
reiving the defendant's letter, the plaintiff- 
paid out for the company considerable 
sums far exceeding the amount claimed

4
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fr.n, ill,- defendant. There was nothing to 
•hat the defendant had any shares in

• , uipuny iipou which to ipialify as a
otin-r than the #3,000 alnive re- 

iVn- I lu Held, that tin* defendant was 
-I from denying that lie was a share- 

i : v\ ho owed on unpaid stock the sum 
- -on, and from setting up irregular!-

• i defects in connection with the
.it i,m of the company, the passing

\ laws or the issue of the stock 
!.. h:m IMontctiori v. Montetlori, 1 XX. 
|; ; (laie v. Lindo, 1 X'ern. 47."», arid
I » -, i n Bank v. Kwing, 33 Van. S.C.K. 
1„ hillowiul.]

t Itank V. flourlev, 37 D.L.R. 30».
M m I. i: 330, | Ittlfl 1 XV.XV.H. §33,

affirming 31 D.L.R. 363.
|N v III si IlSCRIPTIOKH—ILLEGAL Dl RECTO-

I • X III. of the Companies Act (R.s.O. 
1'- ITS i is fur the protection of sliare- 
i . i i- and noneompliancc therewith will 
-1,■ -iihscribers for shares to cancella- 

'‘n-ir siiliseriptions. and the removal
■ : names from the list of contrihu-

• nut withstanding any proceedings 
-• Dominion XX'inding-up Act (R.S.

i ""Hi. 1441 : a commercial company,
-I iied under the above Companies 

\ 'll, electa a Isiard of directors cx-
■ „ i lie numlier required hy its charter

validly constituted directorate, and 
' make a valid allotment of any 

lie Otto Klcctrical Mfg. Co.. 
1 - t h. 300; (iarden dully Mining

1 M'Lister, I Apn. Cas. 30. followed.]
I 1 ipenter, Hamilton’s Case, 20 D.L.IL 

' L l!. <126. [Leave to appeal re- 
i'.-'il. lo n.XX'.N. 122. 287.]
Al I "IMi sr OF COMMON STOCK IN PLACE OF

tBi d Nullity.
II"' - no binding subscription contract 

i- to charge a subscriber with 
I - i' a contributory by allotting to 

in h mon shares in place of preferred 
applied for. the suhscrilier at the 

' I -if the allotment not being a director 
ng no knowledge of the company's 

1 - li>\ lo issue such stock, and even had 
!" - ' M lined from the articles and mem- 

uf incor|K»ration the corporate 
■ issue such stock he would have 

'!"• company empowered to issue 
r -m lie Bankers* Trust and Barnsley, 
: HU! 623. 21 B.C.IL 130. followed;

' l urquand. 36 L.L Cli. 04». at 064, 
h-fsrre.1 to.l

l'"i - Trust v. Okell. 27 D.L.R. 03. 22 
K' i: UH. 34 XX'.L.R. 1. 10 XV.XV.R. 130. 
D'MUlia loRIKS—ILLEGALITY AH DEFENCE 

si mt'IKNCY OK ALLOTMENT—NAME 
•v "X SHARKS REGISTER—RaCTIFICA- 

' "Mi'AMis ORDINANCE, N.XX I. 
iMHNu-up Act (Can.)—Specific

v -KMANCE OF HVBHCRIPTION.
I. I t',,r of the Monarch Oil Co. v. 

' Vita, i. 37 D.L.R. 772, 12 A.L.R.
v : : :t xv.xv.r. 002.

« ill. Dig.—29.

8118

(§ V F—2001— Action for unpaid stock 
—Dkfkncks — Dilatory exception — 
C.P. 17».

Held, the fact that the plaintiff has not 
tendered the shares of a company or any 
of them of the defendant, either before or 
with an action for the price thereof, is 
not a ground for dilatory exception, though 
a sum of money only has been asked.

Abitibi Pulp & Paper Co. v. Smart, 10 
Que. P.R. 172.
(§ X’ F—267i—Ineffective surrender of

SHARES.
XVliere the person to whom u share certi

ficate lias been issued lias regularly lieeome 
a shareholder of a company incorporated 
under the Manitolm Joint Stock Companies 
Act, the company cannot reacquire the title 
to its own shares by a transfer or sur
render thereof from the shareholder apart 
from the remedies it is authorized to en
force for nonpayment of calls; and the 
shareholder surrendering the shares re- 
mains liable as a contributory in a com
pulsory liquidation in respect of the amount 
imt paid up, although uncalled thereon. 
(Smith v. (iowganda Mines, 44 Can. S.C.K. 
621, applied.]

Re XX in ii i peg Hedge A Wire Fence Co.. 1 
D.L.R. 316. 22 Man. L it. 83. 2» XX L.R. 337. 
1 XV.XV.R. 833.
Kffbct of resolution RECALLING ALL 

STOCK CERTIFICATES ISSUED AS A BONUS
—Liability of shareholder.

Chip to whom company shares are illegally 
issued as a bonus is not relieved from 
liability to pay their par value by tin- adop
tion of an ultra vires resolution by the 
shareholders to the effect that all stock 
certificates regarded as a Imiiuis lie recalled 
into the company pursuant to which resolu
tion there was an attempted cancellation of 
the shares. (Ooregum Hold Mining Co. v.
Roper, [1892] \ < . 12#, and Bellerby \. 
Rowland and Marwood’s Steamship Co., 
[1902] 2 < Ii. 14. followed.]

Re Mctiill Chair Co.; Munro’s Case, 3 
D.L.R. 73, 26 O.L.R. 234, 21 O.XV.R. 921. 
Volunteers and Reservists Relief Act 

—Claim fob declaration that sur
render of shares void that defend
ant HE PLACED (IN LIST OF CONTRIIIC 
TORIES AND FOR SETTING ASIDE TRANS
FER OF LAND MADE IN CONNECTION WITH 
SUCH SURRENDER — XoT ENFORCEMENT 
OF PAYMENT OF DEBT, LIABILITY OR OB
LIGATION (III FOR RECOVERY OF POSHES- 
SION OF LAND.

A claim by a company in liquidation for 
a declaration that a certain surrender of 
shares by defendant, a volunteer under the 
X'olunteers and Reservists Relief Act, was 
void and that such defendant should be 
placed upon the list of contributories as a
Holder of the -liai.-, and for an order that i
certain transfer of lands by said company 
to the other defendant, wife of the first, 
defendant (made in connection with such 
surrender) lie set aside and the lands vested
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in the company; is not prohibited by mi id 
Act, a* the action it» not for the enforce
ment of the payment of debt, liability or ob
ligation nor one for the recovery of pos- 
Hen-ion of land ; ( although it might result, 
on further proceeding*, in the enforcement 
of the payment of a debt and in depriving 
a soldier's wife of possession of the land .

The t'amroae Stink A Dairy Farm v. 
( laxton. 111*11*] 1 W.W.K. 1*84.
(§ V F—2*IHi Infant — Repudiation—

ACCEPTANCE OK DIVIIFKMI.
Where an infant purchases share- in a 

company lie may repudiate the contract 
upon coming of age, but is bound to do so 
within a reasonable time, and his accept
ance of a dividend after he comes of age is 
a definite affirmance of the contract.
| Birkenhead, etc., I». Co. v. Pilcher, 5 F.x. 
121: !.. A N.W.H. t o. v. McMichael, 5 F\. 
114. referred to.]

lb- Prudential Life Ins. Co.. Re Paterson 
(Man. I. [ HMH] 1 W.W.R. 100.
I § V F—270)—Liability an contributory

—STOCK AT IIINVOt XT OR MV WAY OF 
HON UK—XYlNOIMi-UP AN MINI HARM- OF 
PKRNOXN IN KMPI.OY.

Re The t'itv Cold storage Co., 30 D.L.R. 
:»74. 111*171 Ï W.W.R. m. 
stock paid for in nkkvk kn.

A covenant or agreement with the com
pany to perform some future act still un
performed in consideration for paid-up 
shares in an incorporated company cannot 
be pleaded in set-off to a claim by the 
li<|iiidator of the company against the 
shareholder as a contributory in a winding- 
up proceeding for the amount of the share* 
issued to and accepted by the shareholder 
and remaining registered in his name upon 
the stock register although the share* may 
be described as fully paid up. | Re .lone* 
and Moore Klectric Co., 18 Man. L. It. *>41*. 
571. approved.]

Me Winnipeg Hedge & Wire Fence Co., 1 
D.L.R. 31 tl, 22 Man. L.M. 83. 20 W.L.K. 337. 
1 W.W.R. 853.
(8 V F—275)—Sharks in company—Pro-

CEDt'RK TO F.NFORCK—( UUU K Nisi I >KU. 
IN ATI NO HIMMONN—M. 338.

Where an order nisi has been made for 
charging share* in a company an applica
tion should not In- made 1 i make tin- order 
absolute, hut an originating summon* 
should be issued to shew cause why the 
shares should not la* sold to realize the 
amount due.

Mansell v. Drlnkle, 7 W.W.R. 383. 
Winding vp — Sharfhokdkhn kkmiving

DIVIDENDS 1MPROPFKLY PAID OUT OF 
ANNETN OF COMPANY—LIABILITY TO RK- 
PAY—.IVRIHDICTIOX OF RKFKRKK t'NDKR 
WINDING l*P ORDKR TO DKTKRMINK— 
C'ONTRIRfTORlKN — lloMiKRs OF "PRK- 
PAID STOCK*’ AnnKIN and VNDKRTAK- 
1NG OF ANOT1IKR LOAN COMPANY BOLD 
AND TRANNKKRRti» TO 1 NNOI.VFNT COM
PANY—Contract—Approval of Ukv-

Tl NANT-fiOVI RNOR IN COVNVIL — Or. 
TARIO 1X1 AN ( ORPOHATIONH ACT. M.S.II. 
181*7. c. 205—Position of nharmiold-
ERs IN RKLLING COMPANY WHO RI ( I IVF1F 
PAID-t'P NIIARI-;N IN INSOLVENT COM-

Re Dominion Permanent Loan Co., 16 
O.XX'.X. 295.
(§ X F — 276) — Stock rvrsiriptions —

PROC KKDIXGN TO ENFORCE -EsTOPTO. AB 
MIAKKIIOLDKH.

XX here it appears that the president of a 
company subserilied to additional shares of 
stock in the company for the purpose of 
obtaining supplementary letters patent, 
and the shares were allotted to him at a 
shareholders’ meeting at which lie prodded 
and the allotment was recognized by the 
directors, and supplementary letter- patent 
were issued on the strength of this sub
scription. and it further appears that in 
the annual report to the government the 
(resident was treated as a shareholder 
lohling a certain numlier of share* of which 

I In- part allotted in question were unpaid, 
which report was verified by the oath of the 
president himself, the latter i* properly 
placed upon the list of contributor»-» in re- 
-pect of his subscription, on the winding- 
up of the company, notwithstanding a sub
sequent by-law for conversion of common 
stock into preference stock to an amount 
which could not la- made up without the 
-hures in question, where the preference 

- stock was not in fact issued.
Me Stewart, Howe A Meek. 9 D.L.R. 4**4. 

4 O.XX'.X. 5(16, 23 O.XY.R. 852.
CONTRI III TORY— Xi.RKKM KXT TO TAKK SHARIS

— Invalidity — Abmkxce of aluit- 
mi nt — Issue: ok ckrtific ate* for
SHARKS 1.1A III LI T Y COXKINH) TO
SHARE* FOR WHICH CERTIFICATES IS-

Me Dominion Milling Vo., Dennis's Case. 
» I • V Y 196.
I’RIK I.KDI.NGS TO KNKORI K IIY LIQUIDATOR.

XX here one has entered into a binding 
| agreement for the purchase of treasury 

shares from a company, he is not released 
therefrom, nor i- tin- company or the 
liquidator thereof IhuiimI, by a promise by 
the president of the company that, so long 
as he should remain president, the pur
chaser should not lie called u|H»n for pay-

lie Port Hope Brewing & Malting Co., 
Johnson's Case, 3 D.L.M. 426, 3 U.W.X. 
1048.
Liability of siiareiioldkr as contribu

tory—Contract to pay for siiarfb 
IN I’ROl'LRTY.

A person cannot he held as a contribu
tory in a winding-up proceeding in 
to share* in a company incorporated under 
the Ontario Companies Act, issued a» fully 
paid and allotted to him in consideration 
of hi* agreement to convey land to the com
pany, notwithstanding he fails to make the 
conveyance, where there was no siiWrip-
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cr other contract by which any cash 
value was placed upon the sharps; the de
fault did nut entitle the company to treat 
ih, .Inireholder as holding the shares sub- 

• I,, , »||. | lie Modern House Mfg. Co..
1 >,.ugh«Ttv & Uoudy's Case, 12 D.L.R. 217. 
,:lnini'd on an equal division; Re Alkaline 

i imi Syndicate, 45 W.K. 10. Re Rail- 
x limes l‘uldishing Co., 42 Ch.D. OK,

... ! IN- ( urnwall Furniture Co., 20 O.L.R.
,-n .pccially referred to.]

|,v Modern House Mfg. Co. (Dougherty 
A .......ly's Case), 14 D.L.R. 257, 20 O.L.R.

I nMKIIII TORIES—EVIDENCE--ESTOPPEL.
I.*' Nagrclla Mfg. Co., 8 O.W.N. 452.
i. S|(H KIIUI IIKKS' MKET1X08; VOTING.

; V <; 2H31 —Notice—Waivkb.
X general by-law <if a company requiring 

notice having been given will be set aside. 
• amint be arbitrarily revoked by the direc
tor*. at a directors' meeting, signing and 
approving of a waiver of notice, and the 
pintveilings at a meeting held without such 
irtico in be given of any special meeting 

« anaila Furniture Co. v. Running 
Mai. 3» D.L.R. 31.3, [1018] 1 W.W.R.

II on x roKX — Resolutions.
where the by-laws of a company require 

die meetings of shareholders to be called 
by 'in' president of the company at the 
mti ii request of five members; a meeting 
nlvd \ the secretary-treasurer without 

die "iii»eiit and against the will of the 
l-n-iil.iit is illegal, and any resolution 
,ol"l|i.,| at such meeting is mill and void.

..... . v. N iger I'ark Co., 23 D.L.R.
21 Que. K.R. 07.

N'otio: ok meeting.
It i* not necessary to give special notice 
inch shareholder of a joint stock com- 

pain i.i a general meeting; a publie notice 
. 'cn 14 days previous to the meeting is
Miflicient.

•'iwHU x. St. Laurent, 25 Que. K.R. 210. 
Vi, 2K4 I—VALIDITY OF QUORUM.

At a general meeting of the defendant 
•mpaiix held on September 15, 1015, and 

an '\traordinary general meeting held 
"•nr. there were present «m each occasion 
M‘v*n nicinliers. only two of whom were 

idiiii I i,, vote. Vndvr art. 51 of Talde A 
<■{ the i Minpanies Act, three memhers per- 
“1,1,1 lly present shall form a quorum. In 
:in 'I by the plaintiff on behalf of him- 
•«'h .in,! the other shareholders for a dec- 

i rut i. >n that the proceedings were ir- 
T'L'iilm -nr want of a quorum and for an 
1,1"" ■' held, that arts. 61 and 63 of
l.ihl, \ ,,f tin- Companies Act must Ih- read 

tup1' t i, i f a ml there must be three memhers 
«|ti-iliii, i to vote to form a quorum corn- 
I"tent transact voting business, although 
thf" ; t qualified to vote may form a

valid quorum to transact nonvoting bus!-

Doig v. Port Edward Townsite Co., 22 
B.C.R. 418.
($ v t;—2110)—Voting POWER—Rioiits of

MINORITY.
Apart from the principle of ultra vires, 

directors holding a majority of votes can
not make a gift to themselves of the prop
erty belonging to the corporation, and if 
directors have ueipiired for themselves prop
erty or rights which they must In* regarded 
as holding on behalf of the company, a reso
lution that the rights of the company 
should la- disregarded in the matter 
amounts to a forfeiture of the interest and 
property of the minority of shareholders in 
favour of the majority, by the votes of 
those who are interested in securing the 
property for themselves; such use of the 
voting power is not sanctioned by the courts. 
[Menier v. Hooper's Telegraph Co., ft ("h. 
App. 350, followed.]

Cook v. Decks, 27 D.L.R. 1, flftlfij 1 A.C. 
554. reversing 21 D.L.R. 4»7, 33 O.L.R. 2oft. 
(§ V (i—291).—Roxn issue—Powers ok

majority—Priorities.
Dissentient or alwentee iHiiidholdcrs are 

bound by the action of tlie majority in de
claring a second issue of bonds a priority 
over a first issue in order to raise money 
for the payment of pressing claims, and in 
conformity to the powers of a deed of trust 
authorizing the issue.

Re B.C. Portland Cement Co., 22 D.L.R. 
tittft. K W.W.R. II 1ft, 31 W.L.R. ft3H. [Af
firmed. 27 D.L.R. 726, 21 B.C.R. 534.| 
Majority vote.

No abuse of power by the majority 
of the stockholders of a company and no 
deprivation of the rights of the minority 
calling for the interference of a court are 
shewn where it appears that the directors 
anil more than three-fourths of the share
holder* in a cotton company, because its 
financial condition was going from bad to 
worse, anil there was no reasonable prospect 
of any revival of prosperity, due to the 
ruinous compction which was going on in 
the cotton business, accepted an offer to 
purchase their shares made on liehalf of a 
syndicate (afterwards incorporated as a 
company) formed for the purpose of ac
quiring capital stock and a controlling in
fluence in the cotton company and its three 
principal competitors, a fair and liberal 
valuation being placed upon the assets of 
the cotton company, and afterwards the 
cotton company executed a lease to the 
new company, though the original agree
ment was that the new company should sell 
the goods produced by the cotton company 
at a fair and reasonable commission and 
the terms of the lease were fair and there 
was no evidence of any oppressive conduct 
or want of good faith on the part of either 
of the parties to the transaction.

Dominion Cotton Mills Co. v. Amvot Sl 
Brunet, 4 D.L.R. 306, [1912] A.C. 540.
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(§ V fi—203 I — PROXIES.

Where tliv directors of a company know- | 
ingly a 1 low triii*t shares to lie voted upon | 
at a shareholders' meeting contrary to the 
wishes of the cestui <pii trust, and it is 
fairly shewn that stieli voting is illegal, a 
shareholder, whose voting power i> thereby 
designedly made useless, is entitled to an 
interlocutory injunction restraining the 
company from acting upon a resolution 
passed at such meeting.

Llliol v. Ilatzie I’rairie, 0 D.LIL It, 21 
W.LIt. HII7.
RIGHT OK MEM HER IN DFFACI.T TO VOTK IIV

A proxy may Is* voted at an election of 
company directors hy a shareholder who is. 
by reason of nonpayment of calls, under 
». 12 of c. .VI of 52 Viet. (Man.), pre
cluded from voting his own shares. The 
right of a shareholder to appoint a non
mem lier as proxy to vote at an election of 
company directors may Is- taken away by 
hy law. I'nless the incorporating statute 
or a liv-law of the company provides other
wise, the proxy appointed to represent a 
shareholder at a shareholders' general meet
ing at which the election of directors is to 
he held, need not himself Is* a shareholder.
I him I ley on Companies, fit h ed. 1211 : and 
Ernest v. Loins, | 18»7] 1 Ch. I. specially 
referred to.) Cnder s. 12 of e. .VI of .V2 Viet.
| Man. I. company directors cannot he elect

ed in aux manner except hy hallot. The 
fact that a shareholder who was in arrears 
for calls and therefore not entitled, under 
s. Ic. S3, 52 Viet. (Man.), in vote at 
elections of directors, had lieen permitted to 
vote at previous elections, will not justify 
his voting at a subsequent election. A 
shareholder whose note given for a call 
is overdue cannot, under the provisions of 
ft. 12 of e. 53 of 52 Viet. (Man.), vote at. 
an election of company directors.

Colonial Assee. Co. v. Smith. 4 D.L.R.
Ml4. 22 Man. L.K. 441, 21 XV.L.R. HI5. 2
WAV.It. AIM».
( $ V (I—2H4 i—Right ok siiankiioi.dkr to

VOTK HAVING INTEREST IN SI B.IECT OF

I'nless otherwise provided hy the regula
tions of the company, a shareholder is not 
debarred from voting or using his voting 
power hy the circumstance of his having a 
particular interest in the subject-matter of 
the vote. | Borland v. Karle, [1002] A.C. 
83. followed.

Dominion Cotton Mills Co. v. Amvot and 
Itrunet, 4 D.L.R. 3ll«. 1111121 A.C. :.*«,
( § V (I—205 I ELECTION ok DIRECTORS— 

Ontario Companies Ait. R.S.o. 1014, 
c. 178. ss. à (4 ». 44. 45. 511, 51, (ill, 
72. 73, 118, 123 - MEETING — Per
sons ENTITLE» TO VOTE — REGISTERED
‘•shareholder'' — “In him own right” 
—“Anson TEI.y” — BENEFICIAL HOLD-

Tough I hikes Cold Mines v. Foster, 34 
D.L.R. 748, 30 O.L.H. 144.

Voting—Boxes—Salary.
It is unnecessary to consider the regular

ity of the proceedings of a company lead
ing up to the granting of a Immis and 
fixing of a salary, provided that it is intra 
vires of the company and consented to by 
every shareholder. A shareholder is not 
debarred from voting or using his voting 
power to carry a resolution liv the vireiim 
stance of his having a personal interest in 
the subject-matter of the vote, unless nth 
erwise specially provided by the company's 
regulations.

MacDonald Bros. Kngineering Works v 
Cordon and Robertson Cod son Co., 23 It 
C.R. 1(10.
Contract cniier heal—Company to tr\x>-

KER SHARES To SERVANT—CONDITIONAL 
GIFT OR DON I S.

(lee x. Kagle Knitting Co., 2 O.W.X. fil», 
18 O.W.R. 4.38.
Transfer ok paiii-cp shares — Refcnai.

OK DIRECTORS TO AJ.I.OW — DOMINION
Companies Act.

Re Cood and Sliantz, 23 O.L.R. 544, 2 
O.W.X. 1155.
Shares—Transfer dy cnaithorized per

ron—Liability and dity oe company
TO TRI E OWNER.

Stuart v. Hamilton Jockey Club, 1» 0. 
W.R. 180, 2 U.W.N. 1402 and «73.
Shares—Action to set asiiik hvbscriptiox 

ami \11 ni mint Frai n.
MeCalligan v. National dusker Co., 2 0. 

W.X. «00, 18 O.W.R. 370.
ISSI'E OF SHARES—Al THORITY TO SIGN CEB* 

TIEICATE— KSTOPPEI .
MacKen/ie v. Monarch Life Ass'ee Co., 

45 ( an. S.C.R. 232.
Shares Application for — Conditions 

—Agent’s aitiiority — Appointment
OK APPLICANT AS “MINE DOC roll — 
Right to remvnkration.

Cillespie v. Clover Bar Coal Co., lit W. 
L.R. 534, 3 A.L.K. 238.
CONTRIIIVTOHIKS—APPLICATION FOR SHARES 

ON VNVSVAI. TERMS — ALLOTMENT ON 
DIFFERENT TERMS.

Re Canadian Mail Orders, 2 O.W.X. 882. 
18 O.W.R. 834.
Sharks ok mining company — Weight ok

EVIDENCE IN PLAINTIFF'S FAVOVK. 
Beath v. Townsend, 10 O.W.R. 46», 2 0. 

W.X. 1273.
Sharks — Rectification of register or

SHAREHOLDERS—RkDVCTION OK MM- 
HER OF SHARES—CONSENT.

Re J. A. French & Co., 2 O.W.X. 41M. 
Sale and conversion of shares—Me as-

I RE OF DAMAGES — EVIDENCE AS TO
CoHHlaV v. Clarke, 23 O.L.R. 57. 18 O.W 

R. 185. [The Supreme Court of ( anada 
quashed an appeal from this decision, 44 
Can. S.C.R. 284.]
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DU I XRATlUN OF DIVIDEND — ARTICLES OF
x—ociation — General meeting of
'IIAKEIlOl.DERS — RESOLUTION OF Di

li i anliir Coal Co., 18 W.L.R. 165

(Alta.)*
i mmiwy "Shareholder” — What con-

I:• K-intvnav Valley Fruit Lands Co., 18 
\\ I i: 145 i Man. i. *
Si lls' UIITION FOR SHARES — AGREEMENT 

M % UK AFTER INC OHPOKATION AND NOT
\m ii i omi'any — Cancellation. 

i .1 n.nl i<iii Druggists" Syndicate v. Thump- 
.„n. _M u.L.R. 108. 10 Ô.W.R. 401.
Ml Alt! s - I MI-ROVER ISSUE OF STOCK FOR 

l UNTROLI.ING MEETING OF NilAREIIOI.D- 
1RS—URIIER RESTRAINING HOLDERS OF 
-lui K IMPROPERLY I NHL ED FROM VOT-

•.i.tR.ix Printing Co. v. Harrington, 0
K I .11. (N.s.i.
S| IISCRIITION FOR SHARES — ,1VR1NDICTION 

I Al SE OF ACTION ARISING IN TWO

l.'i. iiiimnd and Drummond Fire Ins. Co.
' Mic Donald, 12 Que. P.R. 274. 
si MMAIIY PROCEIH'RE — SUBSCRIPTION FOR 

stuck — Copy of writ — Stamps.
An action fur the price of shares in a 

' -luck company can he taken hy sum- 
marx pmeedure.

I..ihii-ntinn liranite Co. v. McLaughlin,
U i,Mic I’.R. 414.
'Mi "i hank stock — Allotment to 

'ii vitF.iioi.DERH — Shares refcsed or 
iim iM/i isheii—Saif to PUBLIC. 

n." reign Rank v. McIntyre, 44 Can. 
It .7.

I"IM -IIHK COMPANY — ALLOTMENT OF 
-II XltF.s — SlRRKNIlER 11 Y ALLOTTEE — 
I M\\in call — Transfer — Waiver. 

Siniili v. liuxvganda Mines, 44 Can. S.C.R.
til
-nxui' — Dealings in — Ownership — 

Ri-ittkii oi estions of fact — Find-
i'i ' of TRIAL JlTIGE — COUNTERCLAIM 

\i i or\t—Costs.
Kii'tei x i lakes. 12 O.W.N. 76.

"XX Vi H-lllP AND CONTROL OF SHARES—1‘OW- 
F.M- "| VOTING ON SHAKES—INTERIM 1N-

F"'i. i x. i lakes, 10 O.W.N. 210.

VI. Dissolution; forfeiture; insolvency; 
winding-up.

A. In general.
(§ VI \ -;*oft> — Right to apply for 

xx i mu No-up — Shareholder — Part

' in paid-up shareholder is entitled to 
.i winding up order as a contribu- 

I where it appears just and cqui- 
>i punition formed out of a part - 

•nay Is- dissolved as if it were in 
a partnership. A share held hy 

it or uf » partner in trust for his 
iimut Ik» used to deprive the part

»Ppl>

tal.lv.

Mill'll!
the

ner of his eipial voice in the corporation.
Re Winding up Ordinance & Timbers, 35 

D.L.R. 431, 11 A.L.R. 432, [ 1017J 2 WAV.It. 
965.
Winding-up — Prior debenture receiver-

When opposed by a large proportion of 
company creditors a winding-up order will 
lie refused, where, if granted, the chances 
of the creditors obtaining payment xvould 
lie diminished ; or where, by reason of the 
property of the company being held by a 
receiver for its debenture holders, there 
would be nothing on which the order could 
operate.

Re Ocean Falls Co., 13 D.L.R. 265. 4 
WAV.It. 680.
Qualifications of liquidator — Disin

terested party.
It is advisable that the liquidator for the 

winding-up of a company under the Wind
ing up Act. R.N.C. 1906, v. 144, s. 124. lie a 
disinterested party having no claims 
against and no -hare in the company. (Re 
Central Rank of Canada, 15 O.R. 309, fol
lowed.]

Re Men’s Wear. 22 D.L.R. 530. 
Winding-up Act, 1907 Man., c. 51, s. 1— 

Appointment of solicitor to repre
sent THE INTERESTS OF SHAREHOLDERS
—Costs incurred prior to present
ing OF PETITION FOR WINDING-UP—POW
ER OF COURT TO GRANT—RlT.ES OF COURT
—Distinction between costs taxed
TO COUNSEL AND SOLICITOR FOR THE 
LIQUIDATOR AND C OSTS TAXED To COUN
SEL AND SOLICITOR FOR SHAREHOLDERS.

Re Prudential Life Ins. Co., 47 D.L.R. 
706, (1919) 3 WAV.It. 69.
Dominion Winding-up Act — .Tvrisiiic- 

ticin of Provincial Courts.
The British Columbia Court having made 

the winding-up order is a Dominion Court 
ad hoe. ami that, generally speaking, a Pro
vincial Court should not act unless at the 
request of the Dominion Court, but. if re
quested, it should in every way assist such 
Dominion Court. That the only grounds 
justifying a Provincial Court acting in the 
first instance would lie matters of urgency, 
and that the facts in the present ease do 
not disclose such grounds.

Mowat v. Dorn. Trust Co., 8 N.L.R. 494. 
Proceedings pending in foreign cocrt — 

Doing BUSINESS ELSEWHERE — Stay
CIF PROCEEDINGS.

The court has jurisdiction to make a 
winding-up order under the Winding up 
Act, R.S.C. 1906, c. 144, against, and to 
proceed with I he winding up of, a company 
incorporated in Manitoba having its head 
ollive here and empowered, amongst other 
things, to carry on the business of a land 
company, if it has assets in Canada, al
though it never carried on any of its husi- 
ness in Manitoba and dealt chiefly in lands 
in the Province of Saskatchewan, and al- 

bankriiptcy proceedings are pend
ing in the United States where all of Ma0
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operations were carried on, under which 
proceedings the winding-up of the company 
could lie completed subject to the want of 
power in the trustee in bankruptcy to deal 
with the lands of the company in Sas
katchewan. | North Australian Territory 
Co. v. (ioldshorough, til T.L.R. 716, and 
Re Tohique ( iypsiim Co., 6 O.l. It. 515, fol
lowed. | There is a discretion under s. lit 
of the Act, to stay proceedings under a 
winding up order and, if the procedure of 
the foreign bankruptcy court is as ellieient 
for the purpose of securing an equal dis
tribution of the company's assets as our
.........lure under the Winding-up Act. the
winding up under the order should only he 
proceeded with as far as may he necessary 
io make the lands in Saskatchewan avail
able for the Canadian creditors pari passu 
with the creditors in the Vnited State-.

lb* Stewart & Matthews, 'it» Man. L.R. 
277. .14 W.LR. 47.
I'KITIÏOX IIV BIIARKIIOI DKItH FOR WINDING- 

Ul* OKDKH—OPPOSITION IIY COMPANY— 
QUESTION WIIKTHBtt COMPANY I NMOL- 
VKXT — INQUIRY IIY AVCOI NTAXT —
Winding i p Act, R.S.C . 1606, v. 144, 
K. 15—ADJOURNMENT of IIKARINO OF

Re Imperial Steel A Wire Co., 17 O.W. 
X. 11
DISCRETIONARY POWKItS AS TO WINDING VP 

Rest interests of creditors.
I pon application to have a joint stoek 

company wound up, the eourt grants the 
order only if it believes it just and equi
table for all the interests concerned. The 
discretionary powers of the eourt in such a 
matter are very wide. The winding up of 
a company living made especially and above 
all in the interest of the creditors, the 
judge should as a rule, when considering 
the advisability of the winding up. conform 
to their views and exercise his discretion 
in their favour if their interests conic in 
conflict with those of the shareholders.

Fort in v. Dorchester Fleet ric Co., 4S Que.

hrxy of pitocFF.ninos—Meeting—Notice 
The notice calling a meeting of the share

holders of a joint stock company, convoked 
for the purpose of placing the company in 
liquidation, should contain the information 
that this proposition will he submitted to 
tlie meeting. \\ here the legality of such 
meeting, the resolution passed in favour 
of liquidation, and the regularity of share 
certilicates belonging to the greater number 
of shareholders who voted in favour of the 
liquidai ion, have been contested by direct 
action, the court, should await the decision 
of that litigation before ordering that the 
company should he placed in liquidation; 
the court of appeal, in such ease, will sus
pend the liquidation.

Belanger v. I'nion Abitibi Mining Co, 
25 Que. k.ll. 376.

Priority of petitioners to coxdvct pro.
FEEDINGS.

In the absence of collusion or other cir
cumstances which would make it more de
sirable that the conduct of the proceeding* 
should he given to the second petitioner for 
a winding up order, the person who til,.* 
his petition first should have the conduct 
of the proceedings, even where lie i- ub-ent 
on active service.

Re Simpson & Hunter, 34 W.L.R. 850. 
Technical insolvency — Brewing com.

An order winding up a brewing company 
refused and the hearing of the petition 
enlarged, notwithstanding the fact that the 
petitioner showed the company's technical 
insolvency by proving that it had permitted 
a writ, of execution under which its good* 
were levied upon to remain unsatisfied for 
fifteen days after seizure, there Is-ing no 
suggestion of any unpaid capital and no 
evidence of the as-ets of the company other 
than its plant and stock in trade.

Re Kdmonton Brewing A Malting Co. 
(Alta.I, [lfllH] 2 W.W.K. 350.
Nu.XI O M M EBCIAL COM PA X Y.

The Winding-tip Act does not apply to a

I
 company which is not incorporated for a 

commercial purpose.

Durochcr v. Le Club Champêtre Canad
ien. 10 Que. P.R. 17H.
Striking off roll — Shareholder hole 

creditor- - Assets acquired iiy share
holder—Accointi XG.

Where a company has been struck off the 
roll by the registrar of companies, the mere 

i fact that some time before the machinery 
I of the registrar's office was set in motion a 
I shareholder wrote him asking that the 

company lie struck off. and stating that the 
writer held all the stoek of the company 
and there were no liabilities that lie knew 
of except to himself, does not support the 
contention that the dissolution of the com
pany was brought about fraudulently Iiy 

1 such shareholder. The decision in Kmhree 
v. Millar. Il A.L.R. 127, does not apply 
to a case where before the dissolution of a 

, company its assets were acquired by a 
i shareholder who claims them as his own.
I Nccord v. Keith (Alta.), 11018] 3 WAV.
| it. 764.

Action against directors for misfeasance 
— Appeal — Service ex juris — 
Amount involved—Future rights.

An appeal from an order refusing to set 
aside an order for service ex juris in a mis
feasance suit brought against director- of a 
company in liquidation under the Winding 
up Act, R.S.C.. c. 144^ held not to involve 
an amount exceeding #501). [Cushing Sul
phite-Fibre t o. v. Cushing, 37 Can. >.( .It.
173. followed.| An order granting leave 

[ to serve a summons ex juris is not a mat
ter affecting "future rights" within the 
meaning of s. 101. of the Winding-up Act,
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i, x i HHî, c. 144. Imt is a more matter of 
nr.i t: ami procedure.
1 i „ x < ad well ( B.C.), 2.'» B.C.R. 405,

\\ W.R. 229,
— Petition ok creditors — 

i xl KKItTENT SERVICE.
\. imt h Hardware Vo. v. Residential 

HI,Ig I ,W.W.R. imo.
VI \ .{ini,—DlHNOLlTION AXO IOHEEI-
n he Receivership.

In tin’ absence of a lii|iiidation the per- 
i,..H i ui a corporation remains legally in- 
ti t notwithstanding the appointment by 
i!i, , iiirt of receivers and managers of the 
,,,in|i,my"* business made in a bondholders' 
h, I mu to enforce their security, 

l'iir-o». v. Sovereign Rank of Canada, 9
nu: *:•». 11B13J A.c. ldo.
15 \'l A—311)—Sale — Reoemption — 

Winding-up — Purchase ok assets 
from liqcidator — Alleged mishep- 
in 'I station — Appeal from Master.

!!•• Hamilton Mfg. Co., Hall's Vase, 4 U.
IN A 421. 23 tl.W.R. 473. 
bill or MINI NO CLAIMS—APPROVAL OF OF* 

Hits BY REFEREE — STATUS OE OPPOS
ANT — Subpoenas for examination 
oi assignee ok mining claim « marges 
—Motion to set aside — Leave to 
appeal — Parties — Addition of 
ii'ii is <jUE trust — Refusal of

1 iown Chartered Mining Vo. of Por- 
i i|niie I.nke; Chambers v. Crown C.M. Vu.,
1» o \\ \. 7. 15.
Wimm Ni. i p — Claim on assets — As

he si.indard Cobalt Mines, fi O.W.X. 351. 
Sail oi assets — Authorization — 

Fraud—lx paid vendor.
An autliorization by a judge to sell the 

o-1 ’ ,in insolvent company, on certain
, .on-, may be annulled for fraud and | 

mi'ii i-iI *, ntations, if it was not disclosed 
’•Hi'' judge that the liquidator had been 
I1’1 i -1 v authorized to give, and had giv
en. • . ilie same purchaser, an option on the 
m ertain goods forming part of the 

ii other conditions, to protect the 
"f an unpaid vendor of the goods. ! 

A ii'VH’l iior duly authorized to give such 
"I1'1 "i i conditions which guaranteed the 
v i I vendor of the goods the payment of 

in. oiiiot then rescind the contract, 
if Hi.- unpaid vendor Inis declared his in- 
tent ion i availing liimsidf of it.

lien Class Co. v. Metal Products Co.,
24 Hot I .eg. 330.
^ VI A "t 131 —Notice of presentation

I!" ’ice of an ‘ at ion for a wind-
'■■■■ "1er” under ss. 13 and 14 of the 

" U|. Aft (R.S.C. lllllll, c. 1441, hit,
’•i !'' to the hearing of the application 
8,11 ’ the tiling or “presentation of 

n' within the meaning of 5,
I' lu Power Co. IVS |, M I) L R.

Powers of referee — C'ontbibutobies —

A judge sitting in appeal from the (Hid
ings of an otlivial refcice under the Wind
ing-l*p Act I R.S.C. 1900, c. 1441, respect
ing the liability of a contributory, lias no 
jurisdiction to review the winding-up or
der made by a judge of co-ordinate juris
diction; unless it is dischargcii on appeal, 
under s. 104 of the act, it is binding on the 
creditors and contributories of tlie com
pany and is authority for the referee to 
proceed, and except for error in the referee's 
report the judge on appeal will not inter
fere. | Re Clarke and In ion Fire Ins. Vo.,
14 O R. 018. Hi A.R. Mbit. I 101. 17 Van. 
S.C.R. 205. followed. Morrisburgh & Ot
tawa Kl. I!. Vo. v. O'Connor. 23 D.L.R. 74S: 
Re Faulkner, 25 D.L.R. 7HO. referred to.)

Re Farmer’s Hank of Canada; Lindsay's 
Vase, 2N D.L.R. 328, 35 O.L.R. 470. 
Winding il- Ai r. R.S.C. 1906, 0. 144, ■. 

11D — Practice — ( ontributohiem — 
Reference to Master.

Re Winding up Act & Alberta Loan &• 
Inv. Vo.. 32 lUJt. 795. 11 A.L.R. 30, 11917] 
i W W.B :ii
W1X 1)1 Nil- VP GI N RBALLY—PROCEDURE.

The winding up of a company when or
dered under the Winding-up Act, R.S.C. 
1900, c. 144, takes effect retroactively as 
of the date of service of the notiee of mo
tion so that the winding up of the busi
ness of the company is to be deemed to 
commence at that time. [Filches v. Hamil
ton Tribune Vo., 10 P.R. (Ont.) 409, fol
lowed. )

Rank of Hamilton v. Kramer-1 ruin Co., 
1 D.L.R. 475, 3 O.W.N. 603.
Volf NTARY WINDIN'O-VP ---- ALBERTA —

Powers and rights oe uyt iiiator — 
DISTRIBUTION OE ASSETS.

The liquidator of a company which is 
being voluntarily wound up under the 
( ou _ diies Winding-tip Ordinance, N.W.T. 
1903, c. Ill, s. 22, may Is- granted a stay 
of proceedings in an action against the 
company ami a garnishee summons issued 
before judgment may In* discharged so that 
the money attached thereby can he paid 
to the liquidator for distribution pari passu 
among all creditors, where by statute 
other creditors might come in and share.in 
the garnishee proceedings; but the attach
ing creditor may lie given his costs as a 
preferential claim.

Chown Hardware Co. v. Delicatessen Ltd .
15 D.L.R. 502, 7 A.L.R. 320, 26 W.LR. 089. 
5 W.W.R. 1125.
Windinc-vp order — Appointment of

LIQUIDATOR.
A winding-up order under the Winding- 

up Act, R.S.C. 1900. c. 144, may include 
the appointment of a provisional liquidator, 
hut a permanent liquidator can be ap
pointed only after notice to the creditors, 
contributories and shareholders in con
formity with s. 27 of the Act. [Re In
stallations. 14 D.L.R. 679. considered.]

1
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firent West Suppl\ Co. v. Installations,

.1 D l. lt. H1H1. .1 W.tV.R. 1048, JO W.L.R. 
«82.
Wl.NDIXG-tP — IXCORPORATION VXUKK PRO-

VIXCIAI. LAW — VOLUNTARY — CoM-
pi i.MORY — Affidavit — Hmxuixu
under Dominion Winding-up Act.

Tin* provision» of s. 11 of the Doiuinioii 
Winding-up Act, R.S.C. 111110, v. 144. us to 
«lien llie winding-up of a company may In* 
brought within tlic act, arc not restricted 
in their operation to companies organized 
under the Dominion Companies Act. hut ap
ply as well to provincial huihling societies 
having a capital stock and organized under 
provincial laws, if in liquidation or in pro
cess of being wound-up under a resolution ! 
adopted by its shareholders: ami a wind
ing-up order may he made in a proper ease 
on petition of a shareholder asking that the 
society In- brought under the provisions of 
the Winding-up Act (Can. i. {lit* Vnion 
Kire Ins. Co., 14 O.R. til8, lti A.II. (i nit. i 
Dll. 17 Can. S.C.R. 205, applied: Re Cramp ' 
Steel Co., lti O.L.R. 230, distinguished and ; 
criticized.] A building loan and invest
ment company, organized under a Manitoba ! 
Act, and which is in process of being vol- 
uiitarily wound up under a provincial law | 
pursuant to a resolution adopted by its 
shareholders at a special meeting, may un- I 
der s. II (In of the Dominion Winding- j 
up Act, R.S.C. 1110(5, c. 144. be ordered to j 
be wound up under the provisions of the 1 
latter act on the petition of any sharehold- j 
er. | Re Vnion Fire Ins. Co.. 14 O.R. lilS, ! 
Hi A.R. (Ont. ). ltll. 17 Can. S.C.R. 20.1. 
applied: Re Cramp Steel Co.. Hi O.L.R. 
•2.10, distinguished and criticized.] Wheth
er a winding-up order will lie made under 
the Dominion Winding up Act, R.S.C. 11101$, 
c. 144. on the petition of any of the share
holders of a provincial company which is 
in process of winding-up under a provincial 
law rests in the discretion of the court, 
and will not he made ex deliito justifia 
merely because the petitioners bring them
selves within the terms of the Dominion 
Act. In Manitoba where a petition for a 
winding-up order cannot lie based on an 
allidavit of information and belief only, a 
u rilicat ion in general terms of the several 
paragraphs of a supporting allidavit. by a 
statement that the deponent has read over 
certain numbered paragraphs of the peti
tion and that they are true, ought not to he 
encouraged, although constituting eviib nee 
which may be given clFcot to in the absence 
of conflicting material. [Re Manitoba 
Commission Co., J D.L.R. 1. 22 Man. I..R. 
208. followed; (lilbert v. Kndcan. I..R. 1)
( b I). 2Ô11. applied. See also Re Kootenay 
Hrewing Co., li H.C.R. l.'tl: Hamilton's Com
pany l.axv. 3rd od.. 442 and 533 g.] An 
order for the winding-up of a provincial 
company at the instance of a shareholder 
may lie made under tin- Dominion Wind
ing up Act, R.S.C. IllOti, e. 144. s. 11 (ei. 
a» to a company to which the latter Act 
applies, notwithstanding the pendency of a

voluntary winding up proceeding under a 
provincial Act. where ample reason i» -hewn 
for fearing that the interests of the . 
panv at large, and of the shareholder- m 
particular, are likely to be insufficiently 
protected in the voluntary proceeding uii| 
the court is, in consequence of opinion tHat 
it is just and equitable to make the wind
ing-up order.

Re The Colonial Investment Co. of Win
nipeg. 14 D.L.R. 063, 23 Man. L.R. 871. 
W.LR. 843, 5 W.W.R. 461.

Wl.Nlll Nli-FP — INCORI'ORATIOX VXIIKII PRO
VINCIAL LAW — ItHIXlilXQ VNUKU DO
MINION WixniNG-t i* Act.

The provisions of s. 11 of the Dominion 
Winding up Act, R.S.C. 11106, e. 144. as to 
when tin- winding-up of a company may lie 
brought within the Act, are not restricted 
in their operation to companies organized 
under the Dominion Companies Act. hut 
apply as well to provincial building socie 
ties having a capital stock and organized 
under provincial laws, if in liquidation nr 
in process of being wound up under a 
resolution adopted by its shareholders, 
and a winding-up order may he made in 
a proper case on petition of a aha reholder 
asking that the society la* brought under 
the provisions of the Winding-up Act. 
A building loan ami investment com
pany, organized under a Manitoba Act. and 
which is in process of being voluntarily 
wound up under a provincial law. pur-uant 
to a resolution adopted by its shareholders 
at a special meeting, may, under s. 11 ib 
of the Dominion Winding-up Act. Rs.c. 
lltOtl. c. 144, be ordered to he wound up 
under the provisions of the latter Act on 

i the petition of any shareholder. (Rc Vnion 
Fire Ins. Co.. 14 U.R. «18, III A.R. (Dnt.l 
Hil. 17 Can. S.C.R. 2«5. applied; Re ( ramp 
Steel Co.. Ill O.L.R. 230. distinguished and

Re Colonial Investment Co. of Winnipeg. 
1.1 D.L.R. «34. 2.1 Man. L.R. 871, 26 W I R 
361. .1 W.W.R. 882, affirming 14 D.L.R. .163. 
[Considered in Re Colonial Investment Co. 
of Winnipeg. 1.1 D.L.R. 6.10.]
WlXIH Nli-l"l' — Sktti.ini; contkirvtohikh 

— IRREGULARITY ' IX STOCK SI'IIM KIP-

Apart from possible questions of estoi-pd 
by conduct, the nmm-ceipt of a copy of 
any prospectus under the Companies ordi
nance. Alta, statutes 11)01), c. .1, may In- 
raised as a defence as against an alleged 
allotment of shares on settling the li«t of 
contributories in winding-up proceedim>.

Re Retailer Merchants Assn., 1-1 D.Lit. 
81)0. 7 A.L.R. 322. 27 W.L.R. 50, 5 WAV IL 
1221.
Wl XIII XC.-VP PROCEDURE.

Vnder s. 1.1 of the Winding-up Ait. 11. 
S.V., c. 144, providing that if a company 
opposes the application for a winding up 
order on the ground that it is not insolvi at. 
the court may make an order for an 
accountant to inquire into the affairs of
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l iiijiany, tin- power so conferred can l»e 
, : only where the petitioners have
n,.,, .licit a’primA facie case of insolvency 

i.n.i the company as would justify a 
n-_' iip order, and upon their failure so 

ip. order for an audit by an account - 
, ill he made. A petition for a wind- 

|. order cannot lie supported by state- 
n, - verified by an affidavit on informa- 

md belief only, [(iilbert v. Kndean,
I I i i h. I). 23!»’ applied.J Petitioners 
i i* ■'ll* winding up of a company under the 
|> mon Winding-up Act on the ground 

insolvency must not only allege, but 
.■M ih prove, the existence of one or more 

v circumstances set out in a. 3 of the 
W ii l,i.g up Act. R.8.C. l!»0it. c. 144. which 
. ..il l justify mi order for winding-up.

! Manitoba Commission Co., 2 D.L.R. 
22 Man. LK. 2H8, 21 W.L.R. HU. 2 WAV. 

i:
Wimhm. i i- in Yukon territory—Rules

• o\ KRNlXIi l-ROCEDUBE.
An application for an order to proceed 

«i-; the winding-up of a company in the 
\1 si Territory is properly irtade pursuant 
• . • rules of procedure made by the 

! - nf the Supreme Court of the North- 
W.Territories at i time antecedent to 

pnration of the Yukon Territory from 
a tli-West Territories, since no rules 
been made modifying or replacing

r Hie Stewart River Gold Dredging Co., 
7 DI. I!. 7311, 22 W.L.R. 315.
Ami. xrio.N fob wi.NDixu-vp — Compel-

IIM. I-KODVCTIOX OF HOOKS AMI UOVV- 
MEVTS IX SUPPORT.

I petitioners for a winding-up order 
i entitled to a preliminary order that

• -i -H the company’s officers should pro-
their examination, not yet entered 

i- cutnpulsnry witnesses in support 
• petition, the liooks of the company 

an ! • auditor’s reports, as the extent to 
"I. iIn- petitioner may lie entitled to use
.-ii 1 ....k- and documents cannot lie de-
■ ! util the course of the cross-exam inn-
1 - known. | Re Km ma Silver Mining
< l: in Ch. 1!»4, referred to. |

I' Ikivnea Carriage Co. (No. 2), 8 I). 
LI' i"'». 27 D.L.R. 244.
V hm. i I- — "Trahixu company” — On-

! 1 Is OF INCORPORATION.
’ e purposes of bringing a company 
the scope of the Winding-up Act 

1 ' as being a “trading company," any 
objects of incorporation stated in 

'■*' "ers patent creating the company 
t'l1 looked at. [Re Lake Winnipeg L. 
A 1 ■*.. 7 Man. L.R. 255, followed : Re 
•M Investment Co., 7 D.L.R. !»15, re-
fel- . to.]

madian General Service Corp. (No. 
1 D.L.R. 15. 24 Man. Lit. 140. 5 WAV.

27 W.LR. 102.
W im.-up — Amending petition.

•rnrt has * discretionary pow-
«*r i'T ss. 128 and 12!» of the Winding-

up Art, R.8.C. 100»!, c. 144, to allow amend
ments to the petition and will exercise 
them in favour of the petitioner where tin- 
right and justice of the case seem to call 
for such amendments to place petitioner's 
ease properly liefore the court. [Re Rapid 
City Farmers Elevator Co., !» Man. L.R. 
574; Re Abbott Mitchell Iron & Steel Co. 
2 D.L.R. 143; Re Red path Motor Vehicle 
Co., 4 O.W.R. 515, referred to. j

Re Canadian General Service Corp. (No. 
2», lit D.L.R. 17. 24 Man. L.R. 143, 27 W.L 
R. 105. 5 W.W.R. 1291.
Winding-up—Assets transferred to new 

company — Petition — Status of
PETITIONER.

Macpherson v. Bovee, 4!» D.L.R. 008, af
firming 43 D.L.R. 538, which affirmed 25 
B.C.R. 214.
Winding-up order—Waiver of notice.

The recpiiremeiits of s. 13 of the Wind
ing-up Act, R.S.C. c. 144. as to giving foui 
days’ notice of an application for a wind
ing-up order may be dispensed with by the 
consent of the company.

Great West Supply Co. v. Installations, 
5 D.L.R. K!»«, 5 W.W.R. 1048. 20 W.L.It 
082.
Winding-up — Leave to hue company in 

liquidation—Jurisdiction.
Plante v. Da I mas Pulp Co., 20 D.L.R. 083, 

40 Que. S.C. 100.
Trahi no company — Winding-up — In

solvency.
Re Anchor Investment Co., 7 D.L.R. 015, 

1 W.W.R. 527.
ORDER FOR WINDING-UP MADE IN ANOTHER

province — Application for i.eave to
PROCEED WITH ACTION BROUGHT IN ON
TARIO AGAINST COMPANY BEFORE ORDER
—Dominion Winding-up Act. s. 125. 

Brewster v. Canada Iron Corp., 7 O.W.X. 
128.
Petition for winding-up — Inspection of 

affairs and management — Inspect
or's report — Meeting of shade- 
holders to consider — Companies 
Act. R.S.O. nil4. c . 178. s. 1211.

Re Hamilton Ideal Mfg. Co.. 7 O.W.X. 
254.
Winding-up— Petition for — Discretion 

—Refusal—Assignment in trust for 
creditors.

Re M. A. Hoi la day Co., 7 O.W.X. 321. 
Winding up — Petition under Dominion 

Act. by creditor unwilling to acc ept 
COMPROMISE OF CLAIM—RIGHT OF PETI
TIONING creditor — Discretion of

Re Tudhope Motor Co., 5 O.W.N. 865. 
Petition for order under Dominion Wind- 

ixo-1 p A< i a f nut uqi Ida i ion neoi n
BUT NOT COMPLETED UNDER ONTARIO 
Companies Act—Interest or unse
cured creditors — Investigation of 
stock subscriptions—Costs.

Re Hough Lithographing Co., 8 O.W.X.9
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Petition fob iiy < «editor — Wixihm.-vp 

Act. R.S.C. 1906, c. 144—No opposi
tion IIY OTIIBB UHFTHTORS—RkFTSAI OF 
COMPANY'S BEQUEST FOB DELAY—DlS- 
CBF.TION.

Re 11 «-yen Brothers, 8 O.W.X. 300. 
Petition fob order — Material in sup- 

iiirt Dominion Wimum.-i p Ait.
Re Ontario Spring Bed ft Mattress Co., 

12 O W N. 307.
< OMPVI.SOBY OBIIEB VNUEB DOMINION ACT— 

Discretion as to ' i aims of < keiutoks.
Re Klinira Interior Woodworking Co.. 10 

O.W.X. «.
( O.XUVCT OF' PROCEED!NOS— SEVERAL PETI

TIONS—CREDITOR OR SIIABEIIOI HER.
Re Canadian Fibre Wood & Mfg. Co., 4 

O.W .X. 1183, 24 O.W.R. 635.
W i \ in no-up—Kx< EPTio.N—Que. C.P. 174.

When a judge lias, on the petition of tin- 
liquidator and of the inspectors after di- 
Mission with the creditors, granted the is
sue of an exception to the form, such ex- 
eeption will not lie discussed in the course 
of the procedure, but will he dismissed, 
and its facts will be discussed at the hear-

l.anrier v. Modern Garage Co.. 16 Que. 
PR. 102.
Application to wind up—Proof of insol

vency—R.S.C.. c. 144. s. 12.
A creditor must have an unquestioned 

and liquidated debt of at least *2(10, in 
order to ask for the winding-up of a com
pany. <hie who claim- a salary payable in 
shares of the company ought to bring an 
action against it for the shares or to pay 
a fixed sum. lie can then a-k for the wind
ing-up of the company. A company which 
has sold paid up shares to the amount of 
.*40.0110 upon an authorized capital of 
*50.000, which has a line of credit of 
*10.000. in the bank upon its directors* 
guarantee, ami which has never discounted 
more than half of this opening of credit, 
i- not insolvent by reason of the fact that 
it contesta the suit of one claiming to be 
a creditor.

Schneider v. l<atireutide Rrii-k & Sand
■ o . 15 Que. P R. 271.

\ii order for winding up a company, be
ing susceptible of appeal or opposition, 
cannot Is* set aside for irregularities by 
rcqm'-te civile. A winding-up order made 
by a Superior Court Judge cannot be set 
aside by another judge of the same court, ; 
but may be by the ( oiirt of King's Bench. ; 
(hi a motion to set aside a winding up or
der the applicant cannot, by tierce opposi
tion, attach the legality of proceedings 
prior to its issue. Four days' notice to the 
company of the application for a winding- 
up order is not required when the com
pany is a party to the application. A wind
ing up order may be granted in vacation. 
The Winding up Act, R.S.C. ( 111061, c. 144, 
applies to the voluntary, as well as com

pulsory, liquidation of an insolvent com
pany- *

1‘ontbriand Co. v. ( o-kv. 14 Que. P.R. 
19.

Proceedings for setting aside an order 
for winding up a eompany should Is- by 
petition, which need not be previously 
authorized hy the court.

Siche Light Co. v. Fortin, 13 Que. P.R. 
235.

The voluntary winding up of an indus
trial eompany, though under a judicial or
der, rai.-es no presumption of insolvency 
that deprives it of the Is-m-tit of term for 
the discharge of its obligations.

McKinestry v. Irwin. 21 Que. K.B. 13». 
Win in mi-up order — Phocedi he — Credi

tors—Liquidator.
An order for winding-up a company un

der the provisions of R.S.C., lillMi, e. 141. 
suspends the rights of the creditors. All 
the property of every kind passes into the 
po—i-ssioii and under the control of the 
liquidator, who alone can dispose of it in 
the manner prescribed by the Act. llem-e, 
an opposition by the liquidator to set aside 
a |lending seizure hy a creditor cannot he 
dismissed as being frivolous. An adjourn
ment for a fortnight of the hearing of an 
application to dismiss an opposition to the 
sale by the sill riff of immovables seized and 
pending the action of the liquidators who 
nnist wind-up the affairs of the company 
without delay followed by a second ad
journment for a fortnight and a third lor 
four days, does not justify the dismissal of 
the opposition as frivolous and vexatious 
when, in tlie interval, n resolution •!' the 
inspectors to the effect that liquidation 
within the time is impossible has been 
filed.

Organ v. Gamai-lie, 22 Que. K.R. 386.
Wi nmNii-ui* Powers of liquidator.

The liquidator of an insolvent company 
being an officer of court, the court will in
vest him with the powers necessary to en
able him to put the purchaser of a lease 
of the company in po—ess ion of the prop
erty of which he lia- U'come the tenant.

In re Dominion Medical Institute, Donal 
v. Smith, 15 Que. P.R. 1U2.
Contestation by a shareholder as cox- 

trini tory — Taxation of costs.
When the claim against a contributory 

contestant is separate and distinct from 
tlie claims and demands against the other 
shareholders of the eompany insolvent, the 
fact that all ihe names of the contribu
tories are mentioned in the same petition, 
and it is demanded by the same conclusion, 
that they Is* declared contributories for the 
amounts remaining unpaid, does not change 
the nature of the individual character "f 
the claims against each other. So. accord
ing to tlie tariff, on contestation of an 
application to have a party held to con
tribute. the same fees are granted a- in 
ordinary actions. If a special enquetc is 
made with respect to said contestation, a
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.[„• I,il fee will lie granted. The words 

-ame fee* as in ordinary actions 
for a like amount" in s. 7. art. 76

• 'iii' faiiff of advocates’ fees in cases of
Mijierior Court, refer only to actions 

•A n in the Superior Court, and claims 
i i. than .flou would entitle the liquida- 

ti. an attorney’s fee of a fourth class 
, • mu in the Superior Court. 

i impluin Heal Kstate Co. v. Ihtcine. 15

p lliAToK APPOINTED IN ANOTHER PROV-

\ verbal application that a liquidator to 
,in insolvent Ontario eomjiany be forced
• ’iiki- up the "instance*’ will not he en- 
■•r.mied as Mich liquidator is an officer of
• ! ! • • II ;gh Court of Ontario and not of the

\rnold v. The Canadian Motors Co., 15 
Que. I’.R. 13.
MW Ol PROCEEDINGS.

I he provision of the Winding-tin Act 
i li s t Huit», c. 144, s. 19), which per- 
in O- t !•• court to stay the winding-up pro- 

i ni:-, either altogether or for a stated 
1 • should be strictly interpreted. An

l<r i"i this purpose should only lie grant- 
1 . the unanimous consent of the credi- 

ii ii less those opposing it have their 
i h - satisfied and their rights safeguard- 

! In case of conflict among them as to 
- xpediency of staying the proceedings

ti....... nit will only grant the stay if the
< rvditois who demand it pay those who 

! it or guarantee payment of their

m ut I'oye Company v. Matte, 52 Que. S.

I'R.'VIW |At, COMPANY — OBJECT — COM
MERCE AND AMUSEMENT — LIQUIDA-

8 BEI 1906, c. 144.
I ■ Winding up Act (S. rev. 1006, c. 

Hi only applies to provincial companies 
n-tiluted for commercial purposes, and not 

' -v whose object it is to encourage the 
■hi .ml practice of athletic games and 

Even if the latter have a clause 
’ their charter authorizing them to sell 

indy, etc., to the public which fre- 
their establishment, they are not by 

it Mibject to this Act, if in fact they did 
iM rcise their powers. A creditor who, 

'' a iiwi ing of the shareholders of a com- 
! " a I led to place the company in liqui- 

by virtue of the Federal Act, does 
"I'Isise this petition for the reason that 

is • does not apply to a company which 
"•mniercial. is not for this reason 

' I of the right to raise this objec- 
v an intervention.
-•'in v. The Stadium Co., 55 Que. 

X | 1!» Que. P.R. 245.
sn i op noth i -Waiver—Appearance.

1 service of notice of an application 
ffr winding up of a company may lx* 

-• ■I with under proper circumstances,

eg., instructions jivea to and appearance 
by counsel.

He Winding up Act; Re Consiimcra' Coal 
Co. (Alta.), [1U17] 2 W.W.R. 143. 
Delegation or power to Master.

The powers conferred upon the Supreme 
Court by the Winding-up Act may Is- dele
gated to the Master, whether according to 
the usual practice and procedure of the 
court sticli officer is in the habit of exer
cising similar jiiri-dietions or not.

He W inding up Act; He Alberta Loan & 
Invest. Co., 111*17] 1 W.W.R. 744.

B. fi BOUNDS OF FORFEITURE.
(8 V’l B—315)—Insolvency — Impair

ment of stock — Petition or share
holder.

The court will .not entertain a petition 
for the winding up of a company not made 
for a ImiiiA fide purpose, in the interest of 
the company, but merely with an object of 
bringing pressure on the company to repay 
the petitioner money lie paid on shares; 
under s. 12 of the Winding up Act (R.H.C. 
1906, v. 144), a shareholder lias no locus 
standi to such petition on the ground of 
insolvency ; his petition on the ground of 
an impairment of the capital stock must be 
accompanied by evidence thereof apart from 
his a Hula vit to the petition.

Re Compunv, 34 D.L.R. 396, 27 Man. 
L.R. 540, [1917] 2 W.W.R. 555. f
Mining company — Winding-up — Di

rectors — Misfeasance — Purchase 
OF MINING PROPERTY FROM DIRECTOR —
Payment by allotment of shares— 
Prospectus — Absence of conceal
ment AND FRAUD — OVERISSUE OK
shares—Sale at discount—No loss 
SUSTAINED — Breach of duty — 
Trustee clauses of Limitations Act, 
R.S.O. 1914, c. 75—Application of.

Re Norwalk Mining Co., 9 O.W.W 41.
(8 VI B—317) — Annual statement — 

Land corporations.
The only power conferred by the Com- 

lanies Act. R. 8. M. e. 35. upon the 
.ienteiiant-fîovernor in Council to cancel 

a company's charter is to lie found in s*. 
77 and 78, which provide for cancellation 
upon the application of the company, and 
the charter of no company except that of a 
land company can he cancelled under ». 
77 : therefore an order-in-coiinci] purport
ing to revoke the charter of a company, 
which is not a land company, on the ground 
that it had failed to comply with ». 80, 
which requires a company to make out an
nually a summary of its own affairs, is a

He Stanley Mineral Springs Co. (Man.), 
10 W.W.R. 1368.
(8 VI B—323)—Non user or corporate 

powers—Disposition of assets.
It i» the duty of the court, in the proper 

exercise of it» discretion, to make an order 
for the winding-up of a company, under the 
Winding up Act, R.8.C. 1906, c. 144, b.
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11, where it appears that most of its assets 
had been disposed of and that no active 
business was being carried on or that it was 
being operated at a loss, ami the principal 
person opposing the petition to its being 
wound up was its president, who was re
ceiving a salary payable out of its assets.

Ite Hamilton Meal Mfg. Co., 23 D.L.R. 
1141), 34 O.L.R. 06.
(S VI It—324)—Abuse of powers—Scibe

Kvery member of a corporation preju
diced on account of an abuse of the corpo
rate powers is entitled to inx'okc tin- nul
lity of its existence as a corporation, or to 
have a declaration thereof bv recourse at 
common law without being obliged to adopt 
the special procedure ot scire facias.

St. Narcisse Butter & Cheese Mfg. Co. 
v. Demers, fit) Que. 8.C. ti. 4tf (pie. S.C. 400. 
(5 VI R—327 i—WixniNO VP Petition

BY PEKHON A 1.1.KM NO HIM SKI P TO BK A
creditor — Service of demand for
PAYMENT REM Al XI XU L XHATISFIKD —
Sole fovxhatiox for ai.i.eoatiox of 
i.xmoi.vexcy — Reasonable dovht 
whether claim ron.il be ehtabi.iniieb 
—Befvsai. to hetaix petition — Dis-
MISSAL WITH COSTS — WlNIIING-CP
Act, R.S.C. 11)06. c . 144, ss. Ô, 14.

Re Meaford Mfg. Co., 17 O.W.X. I.'i3.
C. Kffkct on property RIIIHTS.

( VI C—3301—Specific performance — 
Rescission.

The discretion of the court under s. 22 of 
the Winding-up Act, Can., is properly exer
cised by granting leave to sue a company 
in li<|uidation for specific performance of 
an agreement for exchange of lands or in 
default that the agreement be declared 
cancelled, so that plaintilf may recover his 
own lands of which the company in liquida- 
tion has lieen allowed to take possession.

Re Transcontinental Townsitc Co.. 21 I). 
I. R. 21H. 2.*» Man. L.R. 103, M W.W.R. 03. 
3D W.L.R. 833.
Validity of ixhtrvmexts — Scmmary 

JCRISDICTION.
The court lias no jurisdiction, either 

tinder s. loo of the Winding-up Act (c. 
144. R.S.C. i, or r. 46. of the B.C. Wlmling- 
tlp Rules, to determine, upon a summary 
application in chambers, the validity of 
instruments, held by outside parties who 
are not connected with the company.
|Cardiff Coal. etc.. Co. v. Norton, 2 Ch. 
App. 40Û, distinguished; Re Imperial 
Rank. 1 Ch. App. 3.30, referred to; Re Ilk- 
lex Hotel Co.. | 18031 I (/.It. 248. applied.)

Re Maritime Trust Co. & Burns & Co., 
26 D.I..R. 02. 22 B.C.It. 177, 32 W.L.R. 442. 
0 W.W.R. 167.
Boxa vacantia — Coxhtitvtioxai. law.

"Hie right of bona vacantia, in regard to 
the assets of a defunct Knglish corpora
tion, carrying on business in British Colum
bia, is vested in the Dominion ami docs 
not pass to the province as ••revenues" or

“royalties" under ss. 102 and 100 of the 
B.N’.A. Act.

The King v. Rithet, 40 D.L.R. 070, 17 
Can. Kx. 100.
( tOOD.S IN POSSESSION OF SHERIFF I NDE* 

EXECUTION — Pi lit HASEK — RIGHT OK 
LIQUIDATOR.

At the time xt lien an order was made, 
under the Winding-tip Act, R.S.C. loin;, <•, 
144, for the xxinding-up of a company, cer
tain goods, which were admittedly at one 
time the- property c.f the company, were in 
the custody of the sheriff, in the building 
occupied by the company, and in which ils 
business lead been carried on, under a writ 
of li. fa. against the goods and lands of 
the company. The goods xvere claimed by 
the appellants, two men xvlio asserted that 
they had bought the goods from the com
pany:- Held. that the winding-up order 
superseded the execution, and that the 
liquidator should have the custody of the 
goods, pending an inquiry into the validity 
of the appellants' claims, and without im
pairing those claims. I Sections 33, M4, 
and 133 of the Act. referred to.)

Re Ideal Foundry &. Hardware Co., 42 
O.L.R. 411.
Mortgage — Registration — Right of

LIQUIDATOR TO OPPOSE—KhTOPPEI..
An application under s. 4 of the Com- 

panics Amendment Act. c. 10, 11)16, for an 
order permitting the registration under r. 
30, R.S.B.C. 1011, nf a mortgage with the 
registrar of joint stock companies allowed. 
| Keyes v. Hanington. 13 D.L.R. 130. dis
tinguished. j A liquidator of a company 
which is being wound up tinder order of the 

| court cannot, by bis own actions, prevent 
. the setting up of a claim to such registra

tion of a mortgage, but the priority given 
the liquidator by s. 02 of the Winding--up 
Act, R.S.C. 1006, c. 144, is not affected 
thereby, (icnerally speaking, the principle 
of estoppel is not applicable to anything of 
moment which a liquidator may have said 
or done, xvithout authority of the court, in 
carrying out the liquidation. (Re Ontario 
Bank; Massey and lav's Case, 8 D.L.R. 
243. 27 O.L.K. 102, referred to.)

Re Peoples’ Trust Co., 2ü B.C.R. 138. 
(1018) 1 W.W.R. 242.
Sale of lax dm of company—Satisfaction 

OF MORTGAGE — CLAIM OF GUARANTORS 
TO BALANCE OF PKOUFF.DS OF SALE —
Agreement — Acquiesexce — Costs
OF LIQUIDATION PROCEEDINGS — RIGHTS 
OF LIQUIDATOR.

Re Woodstock Concrete Machinery Co., 
14 O.W.X. 323.
Box A VACANTIA.

Shareholders of a defunct corporal inn 
bave a right to bring in their own name a 
representative action to recover assets lie- 
longing to a company xvhich has been dis
solved and struck off the register; these 
assets do not vest in the Crown as lion*
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\,<..in'ia. [American doctrine, 10 Cyc. 1320,

I inWr«,t* v. Miller, 33 D.L.R. 331, 11 A.L. 
K 11017 J 1 W.W.R. 1200.
WlMHMi i r—Kfkect on property rights.

\ |tiiysiii*iit out of a company's funds 
( il . i to avoid, or in consequence of, a 
.. i,m.' under execution after a winding 
up ni lier lia- liecn made must be deemed to 
i, illegal and subject to reclamation by

• initiator. [Shaver v. Cotton, 23 A.R. 
iii v 42d; Keating v. Graham, 20 O.R.

301. tullowed.]
Hi. kmls v. Producers Rock A Gravel Co., 

17 H I IÎ. 3HH, 20 B.C.R. 101». 27 W.L.R. 
vin Mlirmed. 20 B.C.R. 101» at 113.] 
Wimum. ip Sale ok mortgaged vessel

lit I. IQl IhATOR — l'RO< KHW—RUillTN OF 
MORTGAGEE AM) SEAMEN ENTITLED TO 
MIX ON IIOAT.

V i re. under an order of court, a liqui- 
• 1111.• i with the consent of the mortgagees 
-"M .1 mortgaged vessel free from eneum- 
uii I-. the mortgagee, and the seamen on- 

titlcl to a maritime lien on the vessel for 
L'-. have the same respective rights 
i:i,-i the fund realized from the sale aa 

t hud against the vessel, and the siili- 
-i incut lie.» of the latter does not de- 

' ilie holders of the maritime lien of 
tInn priority over the mortgage as regards

lh Port George Lumber Co.; Traders 
H-iii v ■ lawk wood. 111 D.L.R. 173, 4S Can. 
M H 393. 211 W.L.R. 884. Ô W.W.R. 1182. 
.'tlirmmg 12 D.L.R. 807. 23 W.L.R. 112.
I III HH KK OF I IIAKTER—GROUNDS—XoN- 

) AY MENT OF REGISTRATION FEE—KF- 
• KIT ON PROPERTY RIGHTS.

" here a company consisting of defendant 
" l ' iers interested was formed for the 
i1111" 1 uf taking over and disposing of op- 
tin» and the certificate of registration 

th' oinpany was revoked for nonpay
ment of the annual registration fee:—Held, 
'hat ilie defendant would not lie permitted 

take advantage of such revocation for 
f'irpnse of disposing of the properties 

iti iii~ "uii name. Nothing but a direct pro- 
"'■''Hag by the attorney-general against the 

" ; 'ii.v. or winding-up proceedings, could 
■*" end to its existence, and. even then, 

'h'i' "'uiId be rights not destroyed to
defendant would be subject. Two 

" it • ' lotir provisional directors of a com- 
I'M") i oii»titute a quorum where one for- 

hi» shares and the other declines to 
having actpiired interests adverse 

" company which he was promoting.
I International Mining Syndicate v. 

>'• '.48 N.S.R, 172.
1 "'H "V IN LIQUIDATION—DIRECTORS OB- 

l \lN1 XU IN THEIR OWN NAME—KFFECT
• PROPERTY RIGHTS — LEASE — GOOD 
Mill—C.C. 1233.

*' ■ udants leased from mis-en-eause a 
'tore mi St. Catherine St., from 

* "itil 1914 and subsequently trans
fer and assigned all their rights in lease

to Boston Shoe Co., of which they were 
directors. After assignment, to wit, in 
1HH8. defendants obtained in their own 
names, the other directors of the company 
having refused to take lip the same, new 
lease, or. as it was called, an extension of 
lease until 1917. After issue of winding 
up order the curator sued for a declaration 
that the extension was taken by defendants 
as trustees for the company. Held, that 
in reality this extension is" simply a new 
lease entered into lietwecn the defendants 
and the mis-en-eause; that in the absence 

• f any evidence that the defendants acted 
secretly and fraudulently as regards the 
company, they are entitled to the bene- 
lits of their extension.

Boston Shoe Co. v. Frank A Bremner, 21 
Rev. de .Fur. 120.
Securities Directors' guaranty.

A bank, to which the directors of a com 
pany have given a personal guarantee, can
not be forced to value its security in the 
winding lip of the company, and the posi
tion i» not changed by tlie fact that the 
directors are mortgagees of the real estate 
of such company by way of indemnity, as 
the bank is not entitled to the benefit of 
such mortgage. A principal creditor is not 
entitled to the benefit of county bonds or 
collateral security given by the principal 
debtor to the surety. [Re Walker. [1892] 1 
Ch. 621, applied.]

Re Hard stone Brick Co., Mol sons Bank 
claim. [19171 1 W.W.R. 541.
Mortgage — Leave to register — Liqui

dators costs.
Registration of mortgage with the regis

trar of joint stock companies under the 
Companies Amendment Act, 1916, c. 10. s. 
4. allowed without being subject to liqui
dator's costs.

In re The Winding-up Act, & Companies 
Act. & Dominion Trust Co. and Alvo von Al 
vensleben, [1919] 3 W.W.R. 209.
Appeal — Adjournment — Liquidator — 

Jurisdiction.
Application for an order directing a liqui

dator to consent to the adjournment of 
appeals pending before the judicial com
mittee dismissed, (juære, whether olive a 
liquidator has been authorized to take legal 
proceeding the conduct thereof is not gov
erned by the rules of court procedure with 
which it is lieyond the province of the 
winding-up judge to interfere. In inter
fering with the conduct of the liquidator the 
court, even if it has jurisdiction, would be 
assuming as a general rule, a responsibility 
which it could not discharge adequately.

Dominion Trust Co. v. New York Life 
Ins. Co., [1918] 1 W.W.R. 614, 23 B.C.R. 
271.
(§ VI C—332 )—Winding-up of trust com

pany—Rights of cestui que trust— 
Recovery of securities.

The right of a trust company, to retain 
ns its remuneration part of the profits real
ized from investments, creates a trust
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coupled with an interest, which, upon the 
winding ii|» of the corjioralion pass»'» to the 
liquidator a» an asset for the gi-neral la-nefit 
of cri'ilitors, and the ootirt will not compel 
the liquidator, before the linal wind-up, to 
sur;emler siteh securities to tlie cestui que 
trust, nor appoint a special trustee to carry

He Dominion Trust & Harper, 24 I).Lit. 
Ï.70. 22 li t It. .1.17. .12 W.LR H:i2, 9 WAV. 
It. 50.1,
Actions a».ainsi liquidator — ’Jat'HT — 

Llavk ok cot in.
A company in process of winding-up, 

under order of a court in one province, and 
a liquidator appointed hy such court, can
not lie proceeded against in the courts of 
another province to have the liquidator de
clared a trustee of moneys deposited with 
the company for investment, and for the 
appointment of a new trustee to preserve 
the trust, unless with the leave of the court 
where the winding up proceedings are pend
ing | The Winding up A et, H.S.C. Haiti, c. 
114. ss >2. 23 applied |

Stewart v. I.epage, 29 D.L.H. <107, 5.1 
Can. S.C.H. .‘(."7. reversing 24 D.L.H. 554. 
Powers of liquidator—Contestation ok 

VALIDI11 "I MORTU Mil W INDI m. I P 
Act, H.S.C. 190lt. e. 144.

A liquidator appointed under the Wind
ing up Act. H.S.C. lHIMI. c. lit. being from 
the beginning prima facie lawfully in pos
session of the property of the company 
sought to be wound up as an officer of the 
court, and being charged with the duty of 
applying the proceed» in payment of the 
company's creditors in due course of ad 
ministration, is entitled in right of the cred
itors represented bv him as liquidator to 
contest the validity of a mortgage of per
sonal property made by the company to a 
trustee for bondholders without any trail- 
fer of possession having been made to such 
trustee and without regi-tration under the 
Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act. and 
as liquidator to set up the invalidity of such 
mortgage as against the creditors in gen
eral of the mortgagor company on the 
ground of loneom plia nee with the provisions 
of tin* Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage 
\ '

National Trust Co. v. Trusts 4 (Juaran* 
tev ( O . . D.L.H. 459. 29 O.L.H. 279, 22 
OAV.H. 9.1.1.
Right ok liquidator -Fraudui ext sai.e of

811 AUKS ReuOVKKY OK MONEY l'Ail» HY 
COMPANY.

Where one who has been employed hy 
another to sell shares in a company belong
ing to that other, sells them by fraud, but 
procures payment of the purchase price to 
In* made to the company, and not to the 
vendor of the shares, the vendor cannot re
cover the money from the company, since 
to do so would be to obtain an advantage 
from his agent’s wrongful act. but the 
money i», nevertheless, not the money of the 
company, and, therefore, the liquidator of

924

the company cannot recover from the ven
dor any part of such money which has hv»*n 
paid ovei t«. him by the company.

He (ilov Adhesives, 7 D.L.H. 454 4 
OAV.X. .15(1. 24 OAV.H. .149.
Powers ok liquidator.

As money paid into a bank designated in 
a mortgage to receive payment thereof for 
the mortgagee does not become that of the 
mortgagee, a limited company, when accom
panied by the ronditioi that the money 
should not 1 si paid out to the mortgagee 
except upon the delivery of either an assign- 
iiicnt of the mortgage to a designated per
son. or a discharge, assented to by every 
stockholder of the company, a liquidator of 
the company could not take possession there
of ■- effects of the company and execute a 
discharge of the mortgage under s. .1.1 of the 
Winding-up A et (Van. 1. notwithstanding 
that the condition requiring the assent of 
every stockholder appeared to have been im
posed beeause of uncertainty as to the per
sons entitled to exercise the corporate pow
ers of the company In-fore the liquidator 
was appointed by the court.

He Kootenay Valley Fruit Linds Co., 
(dames Cooper’s Case), .1 D.L.H. 429. 22 
Man. L.R. 300, 21 W Lit. 309, 2 WAV.lt. 
479.
Liquidators—Removal from office.

That liquidators of a company in volun
tary liquidation bad practically delegated 
their powers as such to a trust company 
and gave themselves no concern as to ef
forts to sell the assets, is a ground for the 
removal of the liquidators from ntliee.

He llatzie Prairie Co., 15 D.L.H. 772. 2(1 
W.LR. 950.
Leave to him no action in name of liqii-

oatorh — Indemnity — Costs — Pro-
toned SAI.K OK ASSETS— ADJOURNMENT
OK CONSIDERATION ( >KHER OK MASTER -

Re Bailey Cobalt Mines, 8 OAV.X. 411 
Xon skit—Resumption ok action in order

TO A8K FOR NON SUIT—( « ARNISII ME NT—
Liquidation — Curator — C.C.P. art.
2(10, 279, 8 Ceo. V. 1917. C. 7.

The power given by the curator of a cor
poration in liquidation to realize upon tin- 
assets of the cnr|Miration implies the right 
to appear in court to put an end to actions, 
tin- i'siic of which could affect tin- assets 
of tin* corporation. The curator or the liq
uidator of a corporation in liquidation can 
in one and the same procedure ask for .1 re
sumption of an action in order to obtain 
11 nonsuit of an action commenced against 
the corporation in liquidation. A garnish
ment after judgment is not an action, but 
a mode of execution ; it is not susceptible to 
nonsuit.

Rhodes v. Syndics, Des Chemins a Bar
rières De La Rive Sud, and Begin and De
niers. 55 Que. S. C. 228.
Liquidator -Sequestrator—Authority to

COMMENCE ACTION.
A liquidator of a company, who has al*o
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fopvn appointed it* acquestrator. cannot, in 
ttn* latter capacity, enter .111 action, par
ti iiiarly where tlie leave of the court has 
not 1... . obtained.

I im v. Dcl’encier. 16 Que. PR. 369. 
Wimiim, i p Act—Appointment of i.hji i-

nX IOH I VIFRESTKU PARTY — R.S.t . C.
111. *- 1—4.

Il.i l. it i* advisable that the liquidator 
.i|,|!niiited for tlie winding-up of a company 
in (nidation In* a disinterested party, hav- 

; i i claims against and no share in tin* 
: .hy. fSee Dignard v. lion Angers. 11 

yii l’.ïî. 2*9. La fontaine, J.]
i:,. Men's Wear, Kl Que. P.R. HU.

I Mû I * I FUI II ASSIGNMENT BY WAY OF MORT-
\c,i ••Debts'’—“Hook dehts."

An unregistered mortgage made by way 
i ,i--unmeitt is void a* against a liquida 

i,a It is impossible for the parties to a
tr.iM-i'tion liy xxay of mortgage or charge 
In alter the effect of s. 102 I 1 i of tin* Gum- 
111 ! i'« A et by adopting a form which docs 

• i nrd xx ith the real transaction lietween 
iIn-in "*11 undersoil & Co. v. Clark. 29 T.L.
i: • illoxxed.j The term “dehts" in the

....tion should not Ik* con lined to such
- as are presently due. The expression

... lx dehts" is generally used with refer-
ni. - in purely mercantile transactions, hut 
i* an apt term to describe an obligation ae- 
iihini» 'lue to u mortgage company.

Metropolitan Mortgage & Sav. Co., 7
w v i: 1204.

\ I ( 3.13)—Company in liquidation
LIQUIDATOR — PROCEDURE — At - 

inomrv — Execution —Guardian of 
III I :i v XI XKX ( .C.p. MU (151.

s. rff. 11906], C. 144. ART. 14.
I1- liquidator of a company in liquida- 

ti*m - an bring the procedure liefore a court 
i-'e-e or defend there, without the per

il - ai of this court, following art. 14 of 
tli" law of liquidation. ( 11 This disposi- 
i "i eight to apply itself with still more 

a provisory liquidator. A trustee 
"> goo'l' seized has no right to claim a 
-alarx bee inning from the day when the 
'lb »• have lieen placed on the market 
t" ■ demand of the distrainer.

Duhamel v. Adamakos, 25 Rev. Leg. 269.
II. KfFEPT ON CAI NES OF ACTION.

(§ VI D—1.151—Claims against liquida-
l ' 'Its—SIMM ARY OB PLENARY PKOI EED-

1 ms against liquidators may he en- 
f"i i by a summary proceeding, and a 
I'l" '•• action taken against a liquidator
f,,r .... wrongful taking possession of goods
u!l I in transit after the winding up of the 
"in ration will either be staved or di*- 
nissed.

1 -on V. Montreal Trust Co., 23 D.L.R.
til'" t't X.S.R. 50.
iHX » ON SHAREHOLDERS—Rf.DRENN —LlQ-

llu* right of action for fraud practised 
up- 'i individual shareholders, to induce

them to take shares, must In* asserted by 
them individually, not liy the liquidator of 
the corporation.

Mon. ur v. Ideal Mfg. Co , 31 D.L.R. 465, 
37 O.L.R. 361.
W inding i p — Misfeasance — Discovery

OF BOOKS AND DOCUMENTS.
Re Toronto Rowing Club, 31 D.L.R. 6H6, 

37 D.L.R. 21.
Actions by liquidator—Examination fob

III si OVFRY BY CONTBIIICTORIFS.
S. 117 of f.ie W inding up Act. R.S C. 

1906. c. 144. conféra a special power, of 
inquisitorial character, intended to lie used 
by the liquidator acting under a winding 
up order, for his own guidance in the con
duct of the liquidation. Hut. in certain 
circumstances, there may lie some right of 
discovery open to a person charged in the 
winding up as a contributory. In this case 
it xvas directed, upon an appeal, that an 
l Uli.-ial Referee, before whom the reference 
under an order for the winding up of a hank 
was pending, should consider tlie applies 
tion of fixe persons whose names were placed 
by the liquidator upon the list of contrib
utories, for leave to examine for discovery 
the former general manager of the hank, in 
the view that the applicants might him* a 
claim to invoke the aid of s. 117. | W hit-
worth’s Cbm, io Ch D. 118, 180, and Re 
Penysflog Mining Co., 30 L.T.R. 861, ap
plied.

Re Sovereign Hank of Can. Newman's 
Case. 14 O.L.R 577.
Action by liquidator to recover chat

tel* Etim bce mu Couth
Mcl amnion v. West port Mnfg. Co., 9 

O.W N. 6.
Judgment on calls—Costs of prim kfdings.

Upon a company in liquidation obtaining 
an order under the Winding-Vp Act for the 
payment of a call of a certain sum of money 
by the defendant, the company may sue 
for judgment on the call if a final order 
for judgment has not liven obtained under 
the Act ; hut where a more expensive mode 
of procedure is adopted in obtaining judg 
ment the court will order the party taking 
such course to pay the difference cost as 
compared with the less expensive and equal
ly effective method.

Maritime Trust Co. v. Alcouk, 22 B.C.R. 
399
Restraining actions—To preserve assets.

The sections of the W inding-up Act as to 
restraining actions or not alhixx ing them to 
proceed, are intended not for the purpose of 
harassing or iin|ieding or injuring third 
parties who are not memliers of the com
pany, but for the purpose of preserving the 
limited assets of the company in the liest 
way for distribution among all creditors 
who have claims upon it.

Plummer v. Sullivan Machincrv Co., 24 
B.C.R. 104. [1917] 2 W.W.R. 229.
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Execution—Leave of court.
TIi«* writ of execution obtained against n 

joint stock company after it lia> been put in 
liquidation without the previous authority 
of the court is void and of no effect.

'Mote v. Leclerc, 52 Que. S.O. 127.
•ït IHi.XIK.XT AGAINST ESTATE—LEAVE TO EX-

One who has obtained judgment against 
the estate in the winding-up of a company 
has a right to immediate payment, hut he 
must ohtain-from the court an order to this 
effect. and not summon the liquidator under 
art. AtHl C.C.l\

Metro Pictures v. McNeil, 20 Que. P.R.
MS.
Arnox—Leave of covkt.

In an action brought hv leave against a 
company in liquidation under the Winding- 
up Act. held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to a final order for foreclosure of property 
mortgaged by the defendant company by 
way of a trust deed securing a debenture is-

Michigan Trust Co. v. ( anadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Co. ( B.C. ), 2A H.C.R. Alin. 
111*1 K ) :» WAV. It. 273.
Action I.iqciiiator as party—Li.miii.itv

I (III COSTS.
An action brought in tic Supreme Court 

of Ontario against an incorporated com
pany. to set aside as fraudulent and pref
er 'tilial a chattel mortgage made to the 
company, was at issue when an order was 
made by a Quebec Court for the winding up 
of the company under the Dominion Wind
ing up Act, K.S.C. UMtll. e. 144. and a liqui
dator was appointed. By orders made by 
the Queliec Court, the liquidator was al
lowed to intervene and continue the defence 
of the action, and the plaintiff was allowed 
to continue the action against the company 
in liquidation:—Held, that the liquidator 
of the defendant company was not a neces
sary or proper party to the action: and an 
order made by a Master upon the applica
tion of the plaintiff, adding the liquidator 
as a defendant, was set aside. When a com
pany is in process of being wound up. the 
liquidator, if unsuccessful in litigation 
which he is carrying on, will pay the costs 
out of the assets of the company, and these 
costa have priority over the liquidator's 
costs of the winding-up. The estate of the 
company is in truth the party defendant, 
and is saddled with the burden of the costs 
awarded. [ lie Pacific Coast Syndicate, 
Limited, f 1013] 2 Ch. 2# Re Wenhorn A 
Co.. |lfl06] 1 Ch. 4L», followed ] When 
it is deemed proper that the right of the 
company should be determined in the 
pending litigation rather than in the liqui
dation, the liquidator may sue or defend 
either in his own name or in the name of 
the company: if he elects to proceed in 
his own name, he makes himself per
sonally liable for costs: but no such 
liability should be imposed upon him,

for he is an officer of the court, and is only 
discharging his official duty.

Cole v. Rritish-Canadian Fur & Trading 
Co.. 42 O.L.R. 587.
Dominion company ix tot use of wixdim-

LT IN QUEBEC COURT—MECHANIC s 
MEN REGISTERED AGAINST LAND OF < o\| 
I’any in Ontario—Leave to commkni y 
ACTION TO ENFORCE—MECHANICS a NI» 
Wage earners Lien Act, R.S.n. pm. 
c. 140—Winding it Act, R.S.C. lfmii, 
<. 144. s. 22—Application for leave— 
it Risim tiox—Korvm.

R ■ Hobbs & Kcnalieek Consolidated sil
ver Mines, 14 O.W.N. 358.
Foreclosure pkocekdiniih—Leave to ion- 

tin ce—Costs.
Where a mortgagee commenced sale pro

ceedings and served a preliminary notice 
of exercising power of sale and proceeded 
further after an order for the winding-up of 
the mortgagor company was granted, and 
subsequently applied for, and obtained an 
order from the Master authorizing the con
tinuât ion of the proceedings upon terms 
including the payment of costs, it was held 
that it was not necessary to put the mort
gagees to commence fresh proceedings as 
such leave should lie given, but only upon 
the payment of the costs of the liquidator 
in the proceedings which the mortgagees 
had taken without authority.

Re Winnipeg & Western Develop. Co.. .'1.3 
W.L.R. 74Î*. !• W.W.IL L'itiO.
(S VI I)— 3361— By corporation.

A liquidator of a company in winding up 
proceedings must obtain leave from the 
court or referee exercising the powers of 
the court und'T the Winding up Act. R.S.t . 
HMiii. c. 144. before instituting proceedings 
to set aside a consent judgment obtained 
against the company between the service of 
notice of motion for winding up and thr 
pronouncement of the order on the ground 
that the winding-up order took effect as 
from the date of service of the notice mid 
that the solicitors who had given the con
sent had, therefore, no authority to hind the 
company.

Bank of Hamilton v. Kramer-Irwin Co., 
1 D.L.R. 475. 3 O.W.N. IHI3, 20 O.W.R. !§!•!». 
Application by liquidator to set aside 

whit— Leave of cucrt.
S. 22 of the Winding-up Act (Sask.j, 

which prohibits any action or proceedings 
against the company after the winding-up 
order unless with the leave of the court, 
does not apply to an application to set aside 
a concurrent writ and service. [Mersey 
Steel A Iron Co. v. Naylor, » Q.B.D. nt\ 
9 App. Cas. 434, applied.]

Frid Lewis Co. v. Holmes, 8 S.L.R. 1 
31 W.L.R. 918, 8 W.W.IL 1195.
15 VI D—3.37)—Against corporation— 

Winding-cp—Kale by mortgagee— 
Leave to proceed with sale after 
winding-cp order—Terms—Costs.

Re Dominion Milling Co., 3 D.L.R. 81)7, 
3 O.W.N. 1618, 22 O.W.R. 836.
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\\ | Mil XU-VP ORDER—KkKBTT ON MEN CLAIM 
or A NONCREDITOR.

....... . v. Ncpisiquit Lumlier Co., 11 D.L.R.
*•.'.* i. 12 K.L.K. 81».
In l.< T or WIN DISC-VP ORDER—EXECUTION 

AND INTERPLEADER.
\\ here «lin ing tin* pendency of inter- 
.uli-r proceedings lietwevn execution ered- 
i. of iIn* company and claimants <>f the 
i- M'ized, the con.pany consent* to a 

i,ling-up order which i* made without no- 
lu execution creditor*, the latter may, 

,i motion to *tay proceeding* under the 
miiug-up order, lie given leave to proceed 

ilie interpleader issue upon which the 
imling-tip order had operated a* a stay, 

i I to apph again for the further di*|Ni*al 
■ I'm- rights of the parties after the trial 
i the i-siie.

I ■ lu.lallations. 14 D.L.R. 671». 26 W.L.R.
i . M'.M'.R. 7011.

WiMiiM.-t'P—Effect on c av a eh or action 
Levy or execution in another prov-

\« a winding-up order when made in one 
11 lire, under *. 23 of R.S.C. 1006. c. 144,

• lln live throughout the Dominion, an 
ni ion and distress put in force against 

'lie asset* of a company in another prov- 
'iv after the making of such order, a I 

" ■ • 111 « done without notice thereof, is void; 
md i he slieriIf cannot recover f«*es. charge* 

i |>outulagc in respect thereto.
i: I’riNlueer* Rock 4 («ravel Co.. 14 ILL.

I _•*'«, 18 B.t'.R. 37*», 2.*» W.L.R. 701».
Leave io prim bed with dihmihsed action

LlMITATIONH—I NM RANCE.
\ 1 ounty Court Judge ha* no power to 

reinstate an action upon an in*uran«'e policy
I ii -tiMid dismissed for * noncompliance 

« i' an order for security at the time a
iniling-tip order was in force against the 

insurance company; nor sliouhl a King's 
Hein h .1 uilge grant leave umler *. 22 of 
Hi.' U inding-tip Act ( R.S.C. 11106, e. 144 ».

l'iiN-eed with such action, |>articularly 
where the claim, meantime, ha* liccome 
harred hy limitations under a con«liti«ni in 
the |»<ilicv.

I "ddricli v. Colonial Ass'ce Co., 28 D.L.R.
6 Man. L.R. MS, 84 W.L.R. 768, 10 

\\ W R. 916.
Id I M l’ ON CAVHEH OF ACTION.

II h saisie-revendication is issued in the 
•t of Montreal against a company 
lieail«|iiartprs in the district of Hague-

n.i' md pending the pm-ceding*, the com* 
I" is put in li«|uidation the court will, 
"ii plication therefor, order that the pro

ng* »*• continued in the district of Mon-
II ■ where all the witnesses reside, where

U-ralde expense has already been in- 
I. where the liquidator lives and where 

ii- priH'eediug* in liquidation will mainly 
ii icil on. The plaintiff should make 
iquidator a party to the action and 
mi him all the proceeding* already 

Can. Dig.—30.

taken within the delays provideil for ordi- 
nary service.

Re Hast Camula Power 4 Pulp Co., 14 
Que. P R. 360.
M inium, i i* pending action—Subsequent

PROi KED1NUH l«Y LIQUIDATOR.
A joint stoi-k company, which is placed in 

liquidation while an action against it is 
pending, cannot afterward* take any pro- 
<-ceding* nor demaml the dismissal of the 
action except through the liipiiilator author
ized by the judge.

Royal Paper Rox Co. v. Canada Cement 
Conwt ruction * ... 18 Que. 8.C 897 
JlTWlMKNT— MlNDINIJ-fP ACT (CAN.) 8H. 22 

A NT» 112 ANTI COMPANIES ORDINANCE 
(Alta.) h. 64—M auk earners’ action 
AUAINST COMPANY—EFFECT OF WTNII- 
INtl-IT ORDER—MA8TER*8 ORDER IN THE
liquidation — "Ji dûment** — I?E:qI 1- 
RITES KIR RUHMEQt ENT ACTION ACAINRT 
DIKE! TORN.

A judgment against tlie company is only 
prima facie evidence against the directors 
in an action against the latter nmler s. 64 
of the Companies Ordinance. Semble an 
order made by the Masti-r in the liipiidation 
against the company is a judgment (under 
*. 112 of the M'indlng-up Act i. Semble if 
the suit that was commenced would fulfil 
the condition of *. 64 of the Companies 
Ordinance that the wage-earner* must have 
sued the «'ompany within one year after 
their debt* liecaiiie due, the execution under 
which the sheriff must make his return 
under said section not in said action hut 
may lie an execution issued under a Mas
ter's order against the company.

Risler v. A Hier ta Newspaper*. [1019] 1 
M'.M'.R. 740.
(* Vi D—338)—Return or writ or exk v-

Section 22 of the M inding up Act. R.S.C., 
v. 144. providing that "after the winding- 
up order is made, no suit, action or other 
proceeding shall lie pron-eded with or com
menced against the company,” doe* not 
prevent a sheriff from making a return of 
nulla lama to a writ of execution issued 
prior to the winding-up order.

Pukulski v. Jardine: Perrvman v. Jar- 
dine. » D.L.R. 842, 28 O.L.R. 828, 81 O.W. 
R. !'<t.
(S VI D— 3.10»—Dominion M inihnu-vp 

Ait—Minihnu-vp order—Execution
—Void if put in force without leave
of COURT.

Section 2.3 of the Dominion Minding-up 
Act i R.S.C. 1906. e. 1441 doe* not make 
every attachment, sequestration, «listress or 
execution against the assets of a company 
void after the making of a winding-up or
der hut only that every process "put in 
fori-e" then-after is void if leave to put it in 
force has not Is-en obtained under *. 22 of 
the Act.

Risler v. All*-rta Newspapers, 46 D.L.R. 
536. 14 A.L.R. 460. 11010] 2 W.W.R. 328.
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.V'TION HEHUN PRIOR TO LIQUIDATION.
Permission to carry on a proceeding lie- 

gim hy a company may lie granted tin» 
liquidator thereof under order XVII. on an 
«•\ parte at ion. without tie- month's
notice required hy r. 973 of the H.C. Court 
Unie». 1906.

<ioldstein & Creehan v. Vaneouver Timber 
& Trading Co., 4 D.L.R. 172. 17 H.C.If. 356, 
21 W.I..K. 601, 2 WAV. It. 722.

K. I'ltiH Hit RE; POWER OF LIQUIDATOR.
(§ \ | K 3401—Summary procedi re un

der Winding-up Act—Action.
The summary procedure prov ided hy a. 

123 of the W inding up Act ( R.S.l . 1906. e. 
144 i. with respect to misfeasance or breach 
of trust by directors, is in addition to. not 
in substitution for. other rights of action.

Northern Trust Co. v. Uutchart i Man.), 
36 D.L.R. Hill. [1917] 2 W.W.U. 405.
W i\dino up—Form or affidavit verifying 

petition—Manitoba ruler.
A petition in Manitoba for a winding up 

order under the W inding up Act. If.S.C. c. 
14 4. may lie verified by an atlidavit refer
ring to the allegations of the petition in 
conformity with the -Knglisli practice which 
is expressly sanctioned by the Manitoba 
Winding up Rules, fife Colonial Investment 
Co. of Winnipeg. 14 D.L.R. ."913. discussed.] 

Re Canada Provident & Investment Corp., 
Il II Lit. 7X2. 24 Man. L.U. 582, 26 W.L.R. 
326. 5 W.W'.R. 816.
Dihmoi.i tion and w inding up—Prim EDt be 

—Rooks of company—Evidence of.
As Iwtween the contributories of a com

pany in liquidation under the Winding-up 
Act. R.S.t . 19tl6, e. 144, its book* are prima 
facie evidence by s. 144. but that section 
does not make them evidence in favour • 
the liquidator ugainst an alleged eonti 
utory where the issue is substantially 
tween a creditor of the company and r- 
soiis proceeded against as sharehold

Re International Fleetric Co., M ill's 
( use. 20 D.L.R. 451. 31 O.L.R. 34

A deponent who makes an a i.«vit in 
connection with proceedings under the Mani
toba Winding-up Act is subject to cross- 
examination thereon and may be compelled 
to attend and submit to such cross-examina
tion and also to examination for the pur
pose of his depositions being used on the 
hearing of a petition for a winding-up order 
and to produce upon such examination all 
I looks and documents in his possession as 
an ollieer of the company. The effect of subs, 
(b) of s. 43 of the Act is that the practice 
in force under the Act. in matters with re
spect to which no provision is made either 
in the Act or in the rules made under it, 
and in so far as such practice is not incon
sistent with either, is the Chancery prac
tice ns it existed in England on 16th July, 
1X70. so that a subpæna and appointment 
should be issued in accordance with that

I practice. The King's Hcnch Act and rule*
I do not apply to such proceedings

Re Manitoba Commission Co., 21 Man. 
L.R. 795, 19 W.L.R. 893.
Winding-up—Order under dominion wind- 

up Act offer to puri iiahe assets— 
Terms of offer—Payment iiy allot
ment OF SHARES IN NEW VUBCIIARIXli
company to he created—Power of 
Master to accept omit—Power of 
COURT—WlNDINO-UP AiT, S. 34 ' ll i — 
Ontario Companies Act. h. 1X4 ill, 
(21—Rights of minority mi are hold- 
ers—References to Master in ordi
nary—Ii.i.ness of Master—Jurisdic
tion of assistant Master in ordi
nary pro tem. Judicature Act, ns. 
76 (7», (8), 77—Rules 759. 760.

Re Hailey Cobalt Mines. 17 O.W.N. 221. 
[Leave to appeal granted 17 O.W.N. 228.] 
Mode of enforcing judgment of another 

province.
The correct met Ice in order to enforce 

an order or judgment of the court of an
other province made under the Winding up 
Act. and pmdueed to the registrar pursii 
ant. to s. 126, is to enter such order a- a 
judgment of this court under the rules 
made under the Act by this court in Trin
ity Term, 1888. without any formal mo
tion to that effect.

lie Winding-up Act & Sovereign Hank. 43 
X.B.R. 519.
Judicial sale—Avoidance—Summary pe-

The avoidance of a judicial sale of mov
able» made under the Winding-up Act. 
without fraud being alleged, cannot la* pro
nounced upon summary petition.

Re Royal Agricultural School A Duel»*, 
20 Quo. P R. 226.
Removal of liquidator — Salary — Dis

bursements — Insurance policy —

A liquidator appointed for an insolvent 
company cannot, if he lias been dismissed 
for fraud during the winding-up, claim 
salary for his uncompleted administration. 
Xo fee is due to a liquidator for receiving 
or swearing the claims of creditors, lie 
lias no right to engage and pay a epeciil 
guardian without being authorized by the 
inspectors and a judge. 1'|hmi his dis
missal, he should obtain the cancellation of 
insurance policies he took out upon the as
sets. and the repayment of the unexpired 
premium. If he neglects to do so, he can
not claim this amount from the estate, nor 
is he entitled to costs of a guarantee pol
icy he was required to furnisli for the prop
er discharge of his duties. A set-off takes 
place between the legitimate disbursements 
of a dismissed liquidator and amounts 
withdrawn hy him of which he has not ren
dered an account.

Re Ije Club Athlétique Canadien A Fin- 
layson. 29 ljue. P.R. 119.

4
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Wi.NDi.NO-vr — Liquidator — Disburse 

ml ms—Premiums paid to guarantee
COMPANY K)B F1DEI ITY BOND.

He Uwcn S.iiumI Lumber Vo., 14 O.W.N.

Vll'll Llll BE—I'RQOL OK INSOLVENCY.
11„. allegation in a petition for an order

1., uiinl up a company that tlie latter is in-
h, .lxvnt and unable to pay its debts as they
1.. ..-,line .lue doe. Rot compel the petitioners 

, ,-tabli.h such incapacity to pay by the
„ |. indicated in r 4 of the Winding-up 
\ i. that i~. by serving a demand for pay- 

lh 11 un the company at least sixty days 
:. i.• the presentation of the petition. 

'II,,. .aid ». 4 is not exclusive ami the peti
tioner may prove the incapacity as he 
v,.nld altv other fact.

iv Calumet Metals Co., 14 Que. P.R. 264. 
u vi K—8411 — Stay ok proceedings — 

Kl'OI.ution—Validity.
\\ here a petition has been made to the 

, ml to wind up a company, in pursuance 
,,i ,i le.olution passed lit a special meeting, 

i I where actions are pending seeking the 
.u liniment of the resolution, as being 
tr,indolent and illegal, the court will hold 
the petition in suspense until the other ac
tion* have been decided by the proper

It, huger v. In ion Abitibi Mining Co., 
ij li.Ll!. 700, 25 Que. 1C.13. 370.
I.up iiiator — Appointment — Qlaliki-

lt .it a meeting of the creditors, share- 
i ! i, i- and contributoriee of a company, a 
III viator lias been legularly appointed, 
i. .ippointnieiit will not be revoked on the 

ground that he is an »yee of one 
„i ilie inspectors. At the time of the meet 
ing "f the creditors to ap|K>int a liquidator 
ili. , ,.uii should accept any claim support 
e l i,x ail oath and by confirming documents 
without entering into the validity of the 
vlniin* filed.

liigaud Granite Co. v. Wylie, 18 Que.
IM! 266.
(ü VI K—3421 —Winding-up — I'rih kdi rk

SINGLE CREDITOR—ltlGIIT TO PROCEED

\n application for a w inding up order 
sli-.uld not be granted when sought for the 
wile purpose of enforcing a single crédi
ter'. «luim in a case where such claim
i, mid he as well enforced by a writ of ex-

I: International Electric Vo., McMahan's 
« a.. . 20 D.L.R. 451, 31 O.L.R. 348.
WI v HI XI, 1 p—Prkkkkkfd creditor's APPI.I-

llie bolder of fully paid preference 
.1 . i. a “shareholder" within s. 12 of
ili- Winding-up Act, R.8.V. 1006, c. 144. 
ai'-l is such has a status to apply for an 
oi 1 r winding-up the company.

Canada Provident & Investment 
« It D.L.R. 782. 24 Man. L.R. 582, 26 
V R. 326, 5 W.W.R. 816.

(§ Vf K—3431—Prim edi be—Taxation or

The Superior Court has exclusive juris, 
diction in the Province of Quebec, in pro
ceedings under the Winding-up Act.

Champlain Real Estate Co. v. Dame Ma
rie Malvina Racine, 15 Que. P.R. 87.
(§ VI K—344)—Claims—Power ok couki.

The court has no jurisdiction to inter
fere with the statutory duties of a liqui
dator under s. 73 of the Winding up Act, 
R.S.C., 1006, c. 144 (which requires him 
to give notice to ail creditor* to prove 
their claimsi, by making an order -laving 
nil proceedings taken by him until the filial 
adjudication of certain selected claims, 
even if the intention of the order is merely
to minimize costs ami expedite ...........I
ings. The liquidator is not an oilieer of 
the court in the same full sense as a régis 
trar, etc. Certain things he may do with 
the approval of the court, others he is 
authorized to do without the control of 
the court.

Re Dominion Trust; Critchlcy'a Case, 27 
D.L.R. 580, 23 U.C .R. 42, 34 VV.L.R. 461, 
in W.W.R 6 -
Powers ok liquidator — Authority to 

cakky on hi min ess—Right ok retain-

[Re tint. Hank; Massey & Lee's Case, 8 
D.L.R. 243, referred to.]

Williams v. Dom. Trust, 31 D.L.R. 786, 
23 B.C.R. 461, (1»17| 1 W.W.R. 664. 
Statutory liaiiility ok directors.

The burden of proof that transfers of un
paid stock were made without due infor
mation and inquiry as to the financial 
responsibility of the transferee is upon the 
liquidator where the insolvent company 
was by its special act of incorporation 
made subject to the statutory provision 
that the director* should lie jointly and 
severally liable for allowing the registra
tion of a transfer of unpaid stock to a per 
son not apparently of sullivient means, and 
the liquidator seeks to enforce that stat
utory liability.

Re Ontario Fire Ins.. 23 D.L.R. 758, 8 
W.W.R. 1081, 31 VV.L.R. 483. 
Examination ok directors.

I poll an application by a corporation 
for a winding up order under the provi- 
sion* of the Winding-up Act. R.8.C. 1906, 
e. 144. the directors of the corporation are 
compellable witnesses for examination 
under s. 135 of the act supplemented by 
Con. Rules (Out.) 4811, 491, 402. Upon 
an application to examine certain direc
tors of a corporation, the provisions of s 
135 of the Winding-up Act, R.8.C. 1006, c. 
144, control, and as read with s. 2 (e) and 
s. 134, render applicable, in the Province 
of Ontario, the procedure, including rules 
mid regulations ami methods of practice, 
current in the High Court of Justice 
((hit. I, aiiapled as nearly as may he as 
laid down in the Con. fcules (Ont.), it

8
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appearing that no other rules have vet 
lieen made under s. 134 of R.S.C., e. 144. 
[lie Helding Lumber Vo., 23 O.L.R. 255, 
specially referred to.J

He Haynes Carriage Vo., 7 D.L.H. 257, 4 
O.W.N. 30, 27 O.L.H. 244. 23 O.W'.H. 10. 
Debenture-holders—Appointment of LIQ

UIDATOR AH RECEIVER — VoNFI.ICT OF 
INTERESTS—APPOINTMENT OF NEW RE
CEIVER ON BEHALF OF HEIIENTCRK-HOLD-

Re Civil Service Co-operative Supply 
Assn., 10 O.W.N. 143u 
Liability of liquidator for repayment of

M M PAID BY PERSON PROPOSING TO PUR
CHASE PORTION OF ASSETS—LEASEHOLD
property — Payment made to land
lord to avoid forfeiture—Res juih-

Re Northern Quarries, 10 O.W.N. 202. 
Dismissal of petition to winii-up—Leave 

to appeal — Refusal - - Winding up 
Act, R.8.C. luoo, <. 144, s. loi (a), 
(hi.

Re Klliott & Son, 9 O.W.N. 51. 
Enforcing liabilities of contributories.

A liquidator of a company who. in a peti
tion entitled "Petition to settle the list of 
contributories,” concludes by asking that 
certain persons named be summoned to 
shew cause why they should not he de
clared contributories, cannot enter upon 
the merits of the litigat ion ; and the court 
cannot upon these conclusions declare the 
shareholders contributories nor order them 
to shew cause at some other date.

Frank v. Roston Shoe Co., 24 Que. K.B.

Fees of liquidator.
As eertilled accountant, a liquidator has 

no right to claim the fees under the tariff 
of the association of diplomatcd account
ants of which he is one. If his services 
entitled him to a percentage upon the 
receipts, it is necessary, at least in respect 
to the gross receipts, to deduct the amount 
affected by the lien of <i bank on the assets. 
The amount of the remuneration should be 
lived according to the services rendered, 
the time spent, the labour necessary and 
the responsibility incurred by the duties of 
the liquidation.

Waldron Drouin & Co. v. Savage, 17 Que. 
P R. 358.
Inscription in review—Authorization—

Where the liquidator of an incorporated 
company made a petition for an authoriza
tion to inscribe a judgment in review, and 
seeing that the delay was about to expire, 
filed the inscription liefore his demand 
was granted, the Court of Review will not 
reject the inscription, but will ratify the 
procedure.

Roston Shoe v. Frank, 48 Que. S.C. «15. 
Creditor's right to examine books.

An application hv a creditor for per
mission to examine the books of a company

under lujuidutioii will not he granted un
less special reasons therefor are shewn.

Colonial Engineering Co. v. Dominion 
Light, Heat & Power Co., 13 Que. P.R. 43U. 
Winding-up—The Winding-ui* Act, lis. 

C., mini, <. 144. s. 35 — Change of 
liquidator's solicitor — Approval by

The fact that a solicitor selected hv a 
liquidator to assist him in the winding-up 
of a company under the Winding-up Am 
(Can. i has bien acting up to the time of 
his selection for claimants in the winding- 
up is not auflicient ground for the court to 
withhold approval of such solicitor under 
s. 35 of said act; lint before such approval 
the solicitor must elect to relinquish act
ing for such claimants, it is not neces
sary for a liquidator in assigning reasons 
for a change of solicitors to go further 
than to allege that the change will be in 
the best interest of the winding-up.

In re The Winding-up Act : In re Rank 
of Vancouver, [1919J 3 W.W.R. 98(1.
F. Insolvency—Right and preferences 

of creditors.
(§ VI F—345)—Bank — Securities — 

Release of surety.
If a creditor hank elect to take securities 

at a valuation in payment of a debt of 
an insolvent corporation, in process of vol
untary liquidation, the bank is bound even 
though there is no statutory provision for 
such valuation, and a surety for the debt
or is released to the extent of that val
uation.

Rank of Commerce v. Martin. 40 D.L.H. 
155. 24 B.C.R. 381. [ 1 IMK | I W.W.R. 395. 
Right of petitioner — Secured and un

seat RED CREDITORS,
While a creditor of a company who is 

unable to secure payment of bis debt is. as 
between himself and the company, entitled 
ex debito just it he to a w inding up order :
| Re South Fast Corp.. 23 D.L.R. 724. H 
A.L.R. 4(MlJ ; yet, as between the petitioner 
and the other creditors there is no such v\ 
debito right : [Re Crigglestone Coal Co.. 
[19011] 2 i'll. 327. at 331.] A winding-up 
order refused on the ground that unsecured 
creditors, other than the petitioner (in 
this ease two-thirds in value of the unse
cured creditors | were opposed to the peti-

Re Edmonton Brewing & Mailing ( <>.. 
43 D.L.H. 748, 14 Alta. L.R. 365, [191*1 
3 W.W.R. 988.
Wages—Solicitor’s lien.

A liquidator must recognize the statii' 
of an insolvent company as it exists at the 
time its affairs come into his hands. [I’e 
Clinton Thresher Co., 15 (I.W.R. 318: lie 
Fashion Shop Co.. 21 D.L.R. 478, 33 O.L.R. 
253, followed.] Where a company which 
has made an assignment under the Assign
ments Act, c. 0, 1907, is ordered to Is* 
wound up under tin* Winding-up Act. R.S. 
("., c. 144, the priority given by s. 28 of
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til.- Assignment» Act to claims for wage* 
. r tlie claims of other creditors in not 

i-ted or lost, because of the winding-up 
i 'Tilings, although the wages in ques- 

n did not accrue during the three 
in nilis next previous to the date of the 

iing-up order. A solicitor cannot 
i i re a* against a liquidator a lien upon 

-hare register and minute hook of a 
. 'ii|i.uiy. | He Capital Fire Aes'cv Assn., 
_’i i li. I). 4iiH, followed.|

I Pioneer Tractor ('o. (Alta, i, [1918] 
I WAV.II. .129.
In-I mm nox—Liability or i.iqvidator.

\ liipiidator of an incorporated eompanv, 
n giHid faith has distrihuted and paid 

• ■ the creditor* of the company all the
■ ii \- that he has received as liquidator, 

i r mi order of the court, cannot he sued
I" .nally for the recovery of any of these

I .i.-tcrn Canada Fisheries v. McIntosh, 
J7 i.nic K.B. 12‘2.
< UTosiTHl.X HY CREDITORS TO WIND VP — 

l l TILITY OF PHOCEIDIX08.
I onus is on those opposing a cred

it-i - application for a winding-up order, 
1 ■ i • • I he statutory presumption of the

■ •in|'.iny's Insolvency arises, to prove that
’’ is no reasonable possibility of any 

1 I accruing to the applicant and other 
un-d creditors from the winding up.

I i rigglestone Coal Co., [1909] 2 Ch. 
referred to. |

i: South Fast Corn., 2.1 D.L.R. 724, 8 
\ I mo. n W.W.R. 297. 31 W.LR. 14.1.

I i \l\l> .Il IHlMKXT—Costs.
|i"iiiinion lied Co. v. Fitzherliert. .Ill D.

II ill mi, 24 B.C.R. .18, [1917] 2 WAV.R.

' i:i I V AS CREDITOR—COMPROMISE.
I fact that a creditor who tiled an 

'• I n it of claim with the liquidator of 
•nipany accepted the proceeds of cer- 

-' inities in compromise of his claim, 
-iceil not to rank for the remainder, 

vi not prevent sureties for the debt 
lin-t whom the creditor expressly re- 

- I his rights, from ranking in respect 
o.ilance of the creditor’s claim when

........ lied to nay the creditor.
I «n v. Coughlin: Re Stratford Fuel. 

1 ".. 28 D.L.R. 4.17. .10 Can. S.C.R. 109. 
ing 1.1 D.L.R. 04, 28 D.L.R. 481. 

v "X RY I H/l lli.X I OR TO RECOVER MACHIN- 
HIV SEIZED VXDER EXECVTIOX— TlTI.B 
'I COMPANY To CHATTELS — SALE — 

MoRTIiAl-E — EVIDENCE — Ml.XVTEH OF

V i amnion v. Westport Mfg. 4 Plating 
1 -'•! D.L.R. 748. 9 O.W.N. 997, reversing
ti«. \\ «.
«' I IIOMISE HY Nl'RCTY WITH I.IQVIDATOR— 

RllillT OK 8 V BET Y TO BANK AS CREDI-

a contract of suretyship C. and oth
er- guaranteed payment" to a bank of 
;l "'-es to a company by discount of nego-

I liable securities and otherwise, the con
tract providing that it was to la* a con
tinuing guarantee to cover any number of 
transactions, the bank living authorized 
to deal or compound with any parties to 
said negotiable securities and the doc
trines of law and equity in favour of a 
surety not to apply to its dealings. The 
company liecame insolvent, ami its liquida
tor brought action against the bank to set 
aside some of its securities, which action 
was compromised, the bank receiving a 
certain amount, reserving its rights 
against the sureties and agreeing not to 
rank on the insolvent estate. The sureties 
were obliged to pay the bank and sought 
to rank for the amount. Held, allirming 
the judgment of the Appellate Division, 
that they were not debarred by the com
promise of said action from so ranking.

Brown v. ( ouglilin. 28 D.L.R. 437, .19 
Can. S.C.R. ItMi. (Sub nom. Re Stratford 
Fuel Co., 13 D.L.R. 94, 28 D.L.R. 4H|. re 
versing 8 D.L.R. I4tl, atlirmed.]

| INHOIAENCY OF TRI ST COMPANY INCORPO
RATED by Dominion rtatvte—Wixd- 
i.Xti-t p order — Company i.icennf.d to
do HVKIXESH IX DXTAHIO VXDER UlAX
and Tbvht Corporations Act—Seci - 
BITY-BOND MADE TO PROVINCIAL MINIS
TER FOR BENEFIT OK CREDITORS OF COM
PANY in dntario—Company indebted
TO ESTATE IN ITS HANDS AS EXECl'TOR
—Action on bond—Power of Pro- 
VINCIAL LEUIMI.ATI HE To KFIQI IRE DO
MINION COMPANY TO OBTAIN LICENSE 
TO DO RV8INEHS IN PROVINCE — Ql'RA
TION NOT OPEN IN ACTION ON BOND----
Election of company to hive bund—. 
Liability of hvrety — Validity of 
bond—Proof- of default iiy company 
nil I IQ1 IliXTOB.

Attorney-tieneral for Ontario v. R. Pas
sengers Ass'ee Co., 41 O.L.R. 234.
Fll.IXti CLAIM AFTER DIVIDEND DECLARED.

Where upon the winding-up of a com
pany under the Winding up Act an unse
cured creditor docs not tile his claim with 
the liquidator until after a dividend lias 
been declared and paid to the other cred
itors, he is entitled to participate with the 
other unsecured creditors, pari passu, in 
the undistributed assets, but is not entitled 
to the dividend already paid.

Re Peoples Loan & Deposit Co.; David
son's ease, 2f> B.C.R. 109.
Insolvency—Svfticiency of allegations 

—Sheriff's nvlla iio.na.
On a petition hy a creditor for wimling- 

up under the Dominion Winding-up Act, 
R.K.C. 1999, c. 144, on the ground of in
solvency of the company:—Held, that it is 
necessary that the alleged inaolx'cncy be 
established strictly in the manner re
quired hy the Act, and it is not sufficient to 
merely shew tha there are unpaid judg
ments against the company, or that execu
tions against the company have been re
turned hy the sheriff ntilia lama, or that
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ollieers of tin* company have admitted its 
insolvency, imr is it evidence of insolvency 
under the Act to shew tlmt the coiii|iany 
is unable t « » j»ay its debts as they become 
due without also shewing that a demand 
in writing has been made under s. 4 of 
the Art. An objection for noneompliance 
with the Act as to proof of insolvency is 
more than a mere preliminary objection, 
and counsel is not prevented from taking 
silcli objection by reason of the fact of a 
previous adjournment being had of the mo
tion on the understanding that no prelim
inary objections lie taken.

I’c tarent West Uriel» & Coal ( o., !i S
UK. 840.
I»K' El VERS11 11*—ADVANCES MA UK IIY HANK 

I l‘OX SECURITY OK T1MIIER—PAYMENT 
OK CltOWX III KS IIY BANK — t'l AIM KOI! 
REPAY M KXT OUT OK AS SKI'S OK IIAVK IN 
PRIORITY TO t’l.AIM OK MORTGAGEE — 
Uni.ltiATlOX OK COM CA N Y NOT 111 MU Ml 
OX MORTGAGEE I'llKI I RENTIAI. I.IKX OF 
Crown Validity against sk» i iu.ii 
CREDITORS St'imoilATION S.\l •
vaiik. — Court in control of fi mi—
lap IT A III I. AIIMI NIST RATION.

I!e Imperial Paper Mills of ( anada, 
Diehl v. t arritt. 7 O.W.N. Into.

It was held that s. S of c. 143, Cons. St 
N.lt. 1003, must be read j.s subject to the 
provisions of s. 2 of the Act, and in order 
to obtain the benefit of the provisions of 
s. S tlie vendor of a chattel, under a con
tract that the sale shall not pass the title 
until the chattel is paid for. must tile a 
copy of such contract with the registrar 
of deeds of the county in which the con
ditional purchaser resided at the time of 
the sale within fifteen days from the de
livery of possession ot tlie chattel men 
tinned in tlie contract. (2 i In a mortgage 
given by the X.L. Company, to secure i 
certain bond issue, the trustee under the 
mortgage deed was a foreign corporation 
not having a license to do business with
in the Province of New Brunswick, as re
quired by Cons. St. \.B. P.I03. c. IN. 
and. therefore, under the provisions of 
the Provincial Act, ô Kdw. VII.. <■. 28. 
was unable to take or hold property in 
New Brunswick. After the bonds were 
i-sued and the mortgage executed the \.L. 
< onipany went into liquidation, and a 
liquidator was appointed under the provi
sions of the Winding-up Act. ll.N.t . pilKl, 
c. 144. Held, that while the mortgage 
deed was not clfcctuul to convey to the for
eign corporation the property it was in
tended. or purported to convey, yet, inas
much as it was clear upon the fact of the 
bonds that the bondholders acquired the 
bonds under an agreement that they were 
to be secured by a mortgage upon the 
property of the N.L. Company, the bond
holders, who were not responsible for the 
failure of the company to appoint a com
petent trustee, were entitled in equity as 
against the company and its liquidator, to

ÎH0

a first charge, as security for the payment 
of such bonds, upon all the property of the 
company specified as intended til be >o 
charged in the bonds themselves and in the 
incllectual mortgage deed. (3i While in 
solvency of a company is one ground upon 
which tljo Winding-up Act provides that 
the company may be wound up, this does 
not make the Winding up Act an "act re 
biting to insolveiicv" within the meaning 
of the New Brunswick Bills of Sale Ad; 
nor does it make the liquidator an as«ignec 
for the general benefit of creditors. ( 41 
A liquidator is in no sense a subsequent 
purchaser for value, but represents the 
company and acquires no rights a> liquida
tor which the compaiiv itself did not pos
sess, save those which arc given to him by 
the Winding-up Act.

Harrison v. Ncpisiquit Lumber Co., 11
I UR. 311.
\\ IXIHXG-UP— ( I.AIM ON ASSETS—Ahsiun-

l!e Standard Cobalt Mines, f> O.W.N, 
144. 25 O.W.H. 1113.
Club subscription — Okfk.r to return — 

Acceptance — Contract — Consul
ERATION — ( HKIUTOR's ( I AIM — PRE
FERRED Cl.AIM - MoNKVs DEPOSITED IN
bank Trust Karm ahkino.

Re Civil Service ( lub; Kuril las Wit li v & 
Co.’s Claim, 13 O.W.N. 13s.
Claim ok liquidators auainst person ix- 

IIKIITKI) TO COMPANY—-I UIH.MKNT RECOV
ERED IIY DKIITOR AO AI X sT COMPANY
Assignment of. after Winihno-up or
der acted on- Set-off—Eqi ities— 
Reference to Master — Postpone
MENT (IK TAKING EVIDENCE OX FAITS 
UNTIL AFTER DETERMINATION OF ql l 
TIONS OF LAW.

Bailev Cobalt Mines v. Benson, 13 0. 
W.N. 102. | See 43 O.L.H. 1.1
Disallowance ok claims iiy referee -Af

firmance iiy .h doe—Application for
LEAVE TO APPEAL REE USED—WlNDING- 
1P Act, R.S.C. 11)00, c. 144. s. 101.

Be Ontario Bank, 12 O.W.N. 245, 333.
|See 38 O.L.R. 242.j
Claim i con assets—Lease of machinery 

—Contract—Payments for repairs
AND DETERIORATIONS—ORDER OF JITKIE 
ON APPEAL FROM MASTER’S RULINGS—
Leave to appeal to Divisional (Hurt 
—Winding up Act. B.S.C. 100(1, c. 
144. s. 101.

Re Durnford Elk Shoes, 11 O.W.N. 50, 
105.
Claim of trustee-assigne», to payment

FOR SERVICES BEFORE WINDING-UP OR-

Re Auto Top & Bodv Co., 10 O.W.N. 76,

Secured claim — Disclosure of secubi-

A creditor who files a claim in the wind
ing-up of a company is not obliged under 
the Winding up Act* ( R.S.C. lOOti, c. 144),
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v ill signale the nature, amount ami value 
i lie immovables received as security, 

' N" the immovables belonged to the 
inpanv at the time it was put in liquida- 

The contract contained in the contre- 
iiure sent by a third party to the cred-

• r in favour of tie* debtor was neither 
ili pure and simple nor a mortgage, but

-.ile with the right of redemption which 
■ I ni verni to the purchasers a right in

• " ii the lots sold.J
lii.urlieau Co. v. Stewart, Macdonald Ex- 
■ t i o., 2d Que. K.It. 315.

< ' -i- or i.iyi iiiatiox—Rent. 
in the winding-up of companies under 

Winding-Up Act ( R.S.C., c. 144, s. 92 i,
- a penses and costs properly incurred 

n 'In winding up, which includes the re- 
imi i n ion of the liquidators, are payable 
"in * t tie' assets of the company in prior- 

in all other claims, and include the 
• In iin of the lessor ; the rank and priv- 

of the lessor are governed by the 
' -ion- of the said Winding-up Act, 

.nid not by those of the Civil Code, when 
tiny are in opposition to the costs of liq- 

' mi. A voluntary liquidation com- 
ii.-1 - from the date of the resolution or-

it. even when the liquidator is only 
ni'd later on. A lessor is not a creditor 
■ling -eiurity on the estate of the com 

! - which he can place a value on, and
' h lie can retain or assign to the estate 

It -. 70. 77, R.S.C. c. 144.
In i olonial Toy & Show Case and Rich- 

■ 'i- «v organ v. Maurice, 53 Que. S.C. 420. 
\ I I-" .1401—Acts of insolvency.
\ winding up order is authorized under 

tin Dominion W inding-up Act, R.8.C. 1000, 
114 (s. 11). on proof of an execution 

"it lining unsatislied against the company 
f"i lift veil days after its goods were 

n l upon, although there may not have 
• n default of sixty days following the 

'I- in.iini for payment, under s. 4 of the 
' t the latter section does not a fleet 

1 la i.-i i h i of s. 3 as to insolvency pre- 
- nod from executions remaining mi'iitis-

Installations, 14 D.L.R. 070, 20 W.
1 Ii. 2*i4. 5 W.W.R. 709.
UlMMM.li* — Transfekri.no its main 

'-'ITS—Takixo shakes in payment. 
w In-re a company which is largely in- 

and whose stock has been issued a» 
paid lias ceased active operations for 
i funds and is proceeding against the 

"f dissentient shareholders and cred- 
’ - to make over its assets in exchange

’t ’ shares of another company, the
’ may, at the instance of n creditor, 

b make a winding up order under 
Winding-up Act. R.S.C. 1000, c. 144,

- f the company being about to dis- 
!" ' "f its property with intent to do- 
!'■' '-r delay creditors (s. 3 (e) ) or he-

"f its making a sale of such assets 
' the consent of its creditors and 

it satisfying their claims while it

was unable to meet its liabilities in full. 
[See also 15 D.L.R. 461, for earlier deci-

( a linnet Metals v. EIdredge, 17 D.L.R. 
276. 23 Que. K.B. 521.
Disposition ok property generally—Voi -

V NT ARY LKjllDATlO.X— OFFICIAI LHfll-

[Re Colonial Investment Co., 14 D.L.R. 
503. and 15 D.L.R. 634, considered.!

Re Colonial Investment Co. of Winnipeg, 
15 D.L.R. 650, 27 W.L.R. 134.
Compromise agreement ret ween credi

tors OF A COMPANY IN LIQUIDATION IS 
LEGAL AND VALID WHEN IT DOES NOT 
ILLEGALLY AFFECT BKHIT8 OF CREDITORS 
OF COMPANY.

Plaintiffs were entitled to withdraw their 
intervention which was taken in their own 
name, in consideration of the amount which 
was paid. The sett lenient of the inter
vention in question did not affect the rights 
of other creditors, .lodgment reversed and 
defendant condemned to pay the sum 
claimed with interest and costs.

Eli veil back v. Wener, 25 Rev. de Jur. 203. 
VOLUNTARY TRANSFER OF ASSETS—FRAVD 

ON CREDITORS—ONUS.
Where property is transferred from one 

company to another, the person who planned 
the transfer for the transferor company, 
being the guiding spirit of the transferee 
company, and the effect of such transfer 
being to hinder and delay the creditors of 
the transferor company, the onus of shew
ing that the transfer was not made with 
the intent to hinder and delay creditors of 
the transferor company, falls upon the 
transferee company. [Re llirth. [1S99| 1 
Q.lt. 012; Re Slobodlnsky, [1003) 2 K R 
517 : Ihirtliels v. Winnipeg Cigar Co., 2 

X L.It. 21: Mackay v. Douglas, L it. 14 
Eq. 100 ; Ex parte Russell. 10 Ch. 1). 588, 
referred to.]

Walter v. Leduc, 8 W.W.R. 300.
(§ VI F 347)—Assignment for benefit

OF CREDITORS.
Where a company made an assignment 

for the benefit of its creditors and after
wards a liquidator was appointed under the 
Winding-up Act. R.S.C. 1000, c. 144. the 
property then in possession of the assignee 
for the benefit of the creditors was prop
erty to which the company “appears to be 
entitled,” within the meaning of s. 33 of 
such act requiring tin- liquidator upon his 
appointment to “take into his custody or 
under bis control all the property, effects 
and choses in action to which the company 
is or appears to be entitled.”

National Trust Co. v. Trusts & Guarantee 
Co., 5 D.L.R. 459. 26 O.L.R. 279, 22 DAN R.

Assignment for creditors — Rioht to 
wind-up order — Opposition by ma-

A creditor who consents to the winding-
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up of a provincial company under a Pro
vincial Assignment Act cannot afterwards 
invoke the Dominion statute to wind up 
the company under the Winding-up Act, 
li.SX'. l!Mhi, c. 144: nor will the court 
make such order ex dehito justitinc. even 
where insolvency is established, for the 
purpose of prosecuting claims which would 
not prove of material benefit and could be 
as effectively done by the ollieial assignee 
under the provincial statute, particularly 
where such order is opposed by a majority 
of the creditors. | lie St rat by Wire Pence 
Vo.. 8 O.L.It. 1811. applied.| ' ‘

I’c Olvinpia Vo. 25 D.LR. thill, 20 Man. 
L.R. 73,’33 XV.LR. .131. ti WAV.It. 87.V 
I'lXIIIIHTIXfi STATEMENT KIlKWIMi INSOL-

Tliat a company's president threw open 
the hooks of the company to an account
ant employed by a creditor, and the ac
countant embodied the result of his exam
ination thereof in a report to the creditors 
shewing that the company was insolvent, 
does not bring the company within sub- 
s. (e) of s. .’I of the Winding up Act, li.S.C. 
I'.Hiii, c. 144. as exhibiting a statement 
shewing its inability to meet its liabilities. 
Where an allidavit offered in support of a 
petition for winding up a company stated 
that the deponent, an auditor designated 
by certain creditors, had examined the com
pany's books and records and, in connection 
therewith, had obtained from time to time 
information as to the affairs of the com
pany from its president, and that though 
the was unable from the limited
time at his disposal to make a complete 
audit or arrive at a balance, be made a 
sufficient examination and secured sufficient 
information from the president to arrive 
at the conclusion that the company was 
insolvent, such statement is but an expres
sion of the auditor's professional opinion 
and is not an acknowledgment by the com
pany of its insolvency within «libs. ( d • s. 
:t of the Winding up Act, li.S.C. IliOll, c. 
144. The acknowledgment of insolvency re- 
(piired by subs, (d i of s. :i of the Winding- 
up Act, li.S.C. I'.HIII, e. 14 4. must be some 
formal act of the directors or of the share
holders or of some officer expressly or im
pliedly authorized to make such an ac
knowledgment on the company's behalf. 
I Ile Qu’Appelle Valley Farming Vo., 5 Man. 
I. II. Hill, specially referred to; and see 
Parker and Clark's Company Uiw, '351.] 
An offer to the company's creditors by the 
president of a company carrying on a grain 
commission business, to pay a specified sum 
in full of all liability upon condition that 
he be reinstated as a member of the grain 
exchange, cannot be construed as an ac
knowledgment of |he company's inability 
to pay its creditors in full.

lie Manitoba Commission Co., 2 D.L.R.

1. 22 Man. L it. 2(48. 21 W.L.R. Hfi, 2 WAV 
It. 27d.
Petition by ixhfxvkkii c keiutokh vndfr 

Wixdixo-ip Ar t. li.S.C. IDOfl. e. 144 - 
I’HKVIOl'H AHHION MENT BY COMPANY FOR 
BENEFIT OF CKEIUTOKH—SALE OK ASSKIs 
ORDERED BY COI'NTY ('OVKT JflMIE — 
ClIAKOE OK COI.I.I'HION—DISCRETION.

He International Trap Hock Co., 8 OAY. 
N. 4(41.
Assignment for benefit of creditors— 

Transfer of assets of company to
NEW COMPANY—ReSOI.CTION OF CRED
ITORS—DISSENTIENT CREDITOR —IN.MNC- 
iion—Delay in moving.

Kreamer v. Clarkson, 8 O.W.X. .14.1.
(S VI F—:I48 I—Il IKIMENT BY CREDITOR— 

Filed against lands—Winding-cp of 
company—Sale of lands by lioitiia-
TOR—KFFECT of .11'DOM ENT WINDING- 
vp Act—li.S.C. 100(1. i. 144, s. 84.

No lien shall be created on the property 
of a company by filing of a judgnvnt against 
the same, if liefore such judgment has liecn 
satisfied, winding-up proceedings have been 
commenced, file Ileyden. 20 C.C.Q.H. 2(42; 
lb* Toronto Wood & Shingle Co., .‘40 C.L.T. 
353. referred to.]

In re McDonald Co., 50 IUj.1I. 417.
(§ XT F—350)—Contestation of claims 

—Secured claims.
Section 85 of the \\ inding-iip Act. li.S.C' 

100(4. c. 144. which enables a creditor to 
contest claims filed in th • proceedings, 
only applies to those claims which are made 
in the winding-up proceedings, and since 
a secured creditor is not Ismiid to enter 
such proceedings for tin* pur|iose of en
forcing his security, a general creditor lias 
therefore no standing to attack such secur
ity, the enforcement of which is sought by 
an independent foreclosure action.

Capital Trust Co. v. Yellowhead Pass 
Coal & Coke Vo.. 27 D.L.R. 25. !» A.l-.lt. 
4(4.'f. 33 W.L.H. 873, 1» W.W.R. 1275. 
Preferences—Wages—Dominion Winding- 

i p Act, s. 70—Commercial traveller 
—Commission.

lie llartwick Fur Co. ; Murphv’s Claim. 
17 D.L.R. 853. (1 O.W.X. 3(43.
Claim of mi nut pal corporation ior 

business tax—When pkeeekreii—Dis-

Ile Faulkner. Citv of Ottawa'» Claim. 25 
D.L.R. 78(1. 34 O.L.R. 53(4.
Claim of mortgagee for hoxdiioi.ders— 

Application for leave to proceed to
ENFORCE. NOTWITHSTANDING WINDIN'
vp order—Winding-cp Ait, R.S (. 
11HH1. c. 144, s. 22—Disvrftion— De
lay TO ENABLE LIQUIDATOR TO KELL 
a s sets —Costs .

lie Martin International Trap Rock Co., 
8 O.W.X. 5ftf>

11^5
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"AIE OF MACHINERY TO COMPANY BEFORE 

XVIXDIXU-VP—PROPERTY NOT TO PASS 
TILL PAYMENT—Claim of UNPAID CRED
ITORS to POSSESSION AND OWNERSHIP OP
mAciiiNERY—Order of judge on ap
peal FROM RVLINU OF MASTER—Re- 
I I SAL OF LEANT': FOR FURTHER APPEAL.

Iiv Motor Street Clvuning Co., 8 O.W.N. 

I : Ei liver—Sale of assets—Claim by elec-
IRK LIGHT COMPANY IN PRIORITY TO 
DEBENTURES—TRIAL OF ISSUE—FINDING 
111 FACT.

Dii'lil v. Carritt. 9 O.W.N. 10».
Winking up—Claims of creditors—I’rkf- 

i BENCE — Contract — Construction 
\SSIGNMENT TO BANK—DETERMINA- 

I ION OF ISSUES BY LITIGATION OUTSIDE 
up WINDING-UP PROCEEDINGS.

Hi- Canadian Mineral Rubber Co.. 6 O.

I’m IlHENCE—Repayment of advances.
Hu* reimbursement bv a joint stock com- 

i■ ■ «11\. oil the eve of living put in liquidation,
advances which have been made to it and 

' .i.-li have lieiielitvd its creditors, does 
ii"' constitute a preferential payment of 
" i'll the liquidators can subsequently de- 
iimimI the annulment in the name of the 
' e ditors.

I irue v. Didiau. 48 Que. S.C. .374.
( IlMWN AS PREFERRED CREDITOR—LICENSE

Moneys received for game licenses by 
game guardians were by them deposited 

" Hi a company of which they were direc- 
'"i- and either paid out as petty cash or 
ilvpiMted in a bank. Held, that for such 
‘1 m■ v- the Crown had a preferential claim 
m ilie winding-up of the company.

I.' Simpson A Hunter; Re Alberta (lov- 
' ' iincnt Claim, [ 1 HI7 | I W.W.R. 40:2.

\l F .3.14)—Rights and preferences 
mi creditors—Preferred siiareiioi.d-

" here there is no acquiescence, delay, or 
"''duct on the part of the alleged vontrihu- 

to estop him from alleging that at the 
1 m" "lien he made his application for pref- 

• -hares and thenceforth until the 
1 "lution proceedings the company was 

in a position to give him preference 
- 'M's. lie i*. entitled to set up in answer to 
'U' liquidator's claim to place him on the 
1 "i contributories that he never got what 

: plied for by reason of irregularities in 
--ne to him. as preferred shares, of cer- 
-hares which were in fact common 
- by reason of their having been legally 
into preferred, when in fact all of the 

*' - *> constituted |>refcrred shares had al- 
'■ 1 been issued to others. [Re Va ken- 

Fork Packing Co., 12 O.L.R. 10», aii- 
|d l 1

Rankers’ Trust & Bnrnslev, 21 D.L.R. 
’ ‘I H.C.R. 1.3». .30 W.L.R. 7.38. 8 WAV 
1 is. atlirming 19 D.L.R. 590.

(§ VI F—.357) —Preferences—Rent—Dis-

Iii a voluntary winding up under the 
Winding up Ordinance (Alta*., there is no 
right, under s*. 7 (2>, 18 (7). to distress, 
or to any preferential claim, for rent ac
crued liefore the winding-up resolution; the 
proper course, where a preferential claim 
exists, is by a summary application for a 
direction to the liquidator to allow such 
claim out of the proceeds. A subsequent 
proceeding under the Dominion Act will not 
vitiate tlie proceedings under the provin
cial statute. [Re Oak Pitts Colliery Co.. 21 
t h.l). .322: lie Jasper Liquor Co.. 2.3 D.L.R. 
41. 25 D.L.R. 84. » A.L.R. 19». applied.J

Re Citv Transfer Co.; Kx parte Potter, 34 
D.L.R. 457, 11 A.L.R. 83, [1917] 2 W.W.R. 
128.
Preferred claims—Wages of “clerks”— 

Manager.
The reference to "clerks or other persons'* 

in s. 70 of the Winding-up Act (R.S.C. 
1900. e. 1441, which prefers their claims 
for three months' wages, applies to persons 
in the same kind of employment as clerks, 
and does not include the manager of tin 
company. | See also Hives v. Imperial Can. 
Trust Co. (Snsk.i. 29 D.L.R. 271.]

Re Shir levs. 29 D.L.R. 273. » N.L.R. 258, 
.34 W.L.R. 805, 10 W.W.R. 919.
"Salary of clerk or other person”— 

Com missions.
A sales agent employed on a commission 

basis is not a “clerk or other person” en
titled. in respect of commissions, to rank as 
a preferred creditor for arrears of “salary 
or wages" within the meaning of s. 70 of 
the Winding-up Act. R.S.C. 1900. e. 144, 
| Miquelon v. Yilandre Co. (Quc.i, 10 D.L.R. 
316, followedi Re Western Coal Co. (Alta.), 
12 D.L.R. 401, distinguished. Re Hart- 
wick Fur Co., 17 D.L.R. 853. considered. 
See also Hives v. Imperial Can. Trust Co. 
(Sask.i.29 D.L.R. 271; Re Shirley (Nask.i, 
29 D.L.R. 273.1

Re Parkin Klevator Co.. Dunsmoor’s 
Claim. 31 D.L.R. 12.3. 37 O.L.R. 277.
Rent as preferred claim—Invalid lease 

—Possession.
By taking possession under a lease entered 

into in pursuance of an invalid resolution, a 
corporation accepts the tenancy upon the 
terms set forth in the resolution, and the 
lessor, upon liquidation of the corporation, 
is entitled to rank as a preferred creditor 
for the arrears of rent distrained for.

lie I). A S. Drug Co., 31 D.L.R. «43, 10 
A.L.R. 200. [1917] 1 W.W.R. 374.
Preferential lien of landlord.

• •ii an order Is-ing made for the winding- 
up of the company under the Winding-up 
Act. R.S.C. 1900. e. 144. after an assign
ment for creditors made by the company 
under the Assignments and Preferences Act, 
R.S.O. 1914. e. 1.34, the liquidator takes 
the assets subject to the preferential lien of 
the landlord under s. .38 of the Landlord
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and Tenant Act. R.S.O. 1014. c. 155, for 
rent in arrear whether distrained for or not, 
upon goods available for distress limited, 
however, to the rent for the period of one 
year prior to the assignment and the three 
months following. | lie Clinton Thresher 
Co.. 1 I I.W..V 14Ô, applied ; Km hes v. Ham
ilton Tribune Co., lu IMt. (Ont.) 409, dis
tinguished.]

Ite dasper Liquor Co., 28 D.L.R. 41, 82 
W.(..It. 213. » W AV.It. ti. affirmed 2à D.L.R.
81 '• \ LR 19- « \\ I. i: 727, 9 w \\ i: 
304.
I 'RKFKKHKII (I.AIMS—RENT.

A landlord has no preferred cl.i iin for past 
due rent distrained for where the distress 
lien is not in effect at the date of the com
mencement of the winding-up proceedings.

Re Jasper Liquor Co.. 23 D.I..R. 41. 32 
W.RR. 213, » WAV.R. 0. 1 Atlirmed 25 D 
I..It. HI. !» A.I..It. 199. 82 W.I..R. 727, 9 W. 
W.R. 304.]
WlMHNU-UP — I'KKKKBKNCKH — SALARY — 

Manaoixo nillKC"IOR SalesMan.
The managing director of a company who 

also acted as a salesman, is not entitled to 
a preference under s. 10 of c. Ill of N.XV.T. 
Ordinances (Alta. 1011). in a winding-up 
proceeding, where it is impossible to de
termine what portion of his salary, which 
was entire, was for his services as salesman.
| Ite Newspaper Proprietary Syndicate,
| I'.Mill | 2 th. 349, specially referred to.) 
A salesman for a company is entitled to 
a preference under s. 10 of c. Ill of the 
N.XV.T. Ordinances Alta. 1911, in a winding- 
up proceeding miller that ordinance, not
withstanding In- also acted as secretary of 
th'- company, where the greater portion of 
his services were performed ill the former

Ite S. E. Walker Co.. 12 D.L.R. 709. 0 
\ I I: ’ 18, XX I. R. 164. i X\ \\ R. 1268 

XX IMHMi-l P — PREFERENCES — XX AUKS —
Sai.khmex.

A salesman employed under a yearly hir
ing by a company is entitled, in a v hiding- 
up proceeding, to lie collocated as an ordi
nary creditor to the amount of his unearned 
salary. A salesman is entitled to a prefer
ence as for wag under s. 70 of the Wind
ing up Act as well as under art. 2000 of the 
Civil Code, in respect of a bonus earned in 
addition to his salary for the period of 
three months prior to the winding-up order.

All lier v. Lighter, 13 D.L.R. 210.
XX IXIlIXO-VI*—Ptll l I.RKEII CRKUlTOItS -XX'AGE- 

EARNERS.
One employed without a definite term of 

hiring, to haul coal with his own wagon 
and team, at a fixed sum per ton, who 
works under the direction and control of 
his employer, is working for wages so as to 
make him a preferred creditor under the 
Companies Winding up Ordinance of the 
Northwest Territories, Alta., 1011, e. Ill, 
«. 10.

Re Western Coal Co., 12 D.L.R. 401. 7 
A.L.R. 29. 25 W.1..R. 26. 4 W.W.R. 12.16

PRKKKRRKD CLAIMS—Rk.XT DISTRAINED FOR.
Distress for rent due, levied previous to 

the commencement of winding-up proceed
ings, is not a judicial proceeding, and 
there is nothing in the Winding-up Act 
( R.S.C, 1906, e. 144. ss. 22, 23, H4, amend 
ed bj 7 a 8 Edw. XII. - 75, - l ) which 
prevents the landlord from realizing on 
the same. [Kuehes v. Hamilton Trilnnn- 
(d., 10 P.R. (Out.) 400, distinguished. 
See also Re Jasper (Alta.i, 2-*» D.L.R. hi. 
affirming 28 D.L.R. 41: National Trust t -- 
v. Ijocsoii (Alta.i. 20 D.L.R. 422; tristall 
v. Lunev (Alta.i. 27 D.L.R. 717.]

Re Shirleys. 20 D.L.R. 273. 0 8.L.R. 
256. 84 W.L.R. HU.*,, in W.W.R. 010. 
Distress for rent Leave of coi bt.

ITuler suits. 7 of s. 1H of the Companies' 
Winding-up Ordinance, 1003 (Alta.i. a 
distress for rent, after the commencement 
of the winding up proceedings, cannot he 
had without leave of the court. [Re Jas
per Liquor Co.. 23 D.L.R. 41, affirmed.|

Re Jasper Liquor and Winding lip Act, 
25 D.L.R. HI. 0 A.L.R. 100. 32 XX .L.R. 727. 
0 W.W.R. 304.
Winding-vp—Employees' priority fob

XVADES—AtDITOR.
Miquelon v. Vilandre Co.. 10 D.L.R. 316, 

15 <jue. P.R. 200.
Act OCX TA NT's MEN ON HOOKS.

A company incorporated under the Com
panies Act. R.S.M. 1013. c. 35. must keep 
in its office the stock ledger, transfer regis
ter and minute hook re I erred to in the Act. 
hut not its other liooks uf account such as 
its general ledger, cash hook, journal, etc., 
so that, if the directors allow these latter 
hooks to lie taken out of its office by an 
accountant so that he may work at them, 
the accountant will have a valid lien upon 
them for his services. (Re Capital, etc., 
Ass .-e ( urp„ 24 Vh. D. 40H. followed ; Re 
Alpha Mortgage & Invest. Co., 22 B.C.K. 
513. distinguished. |

Re Roidentini Bldg. Co., 20 Man. L.l! 
038.
Claims of province—Wages—Workmen’s 

COMPENSATION.
I hi the xv inding-iip of a company, debts 

due by it to a province take priority to all 
unsecured claims. [Commissioners of Taxa
tion for N.S. Wales v. Palmer, [1007] A.C. 
170. followed.] Moreover, the claim of the 
province is not subject, under s. 70 of the 
Winding-up Act, to the claims of clerks 
a ml other employees of the company in re
spect to wages due them for the three 
months prior to the winding-up order. And, 
since in B.C. the Workmen's Compensation 
Board is simply an adjunct or administra 
live body, of the provincial government, 
claims by it in respect of the “accident 
fund” are claims by the province and arc, 
therefore, entitled to preference. [Fox v. 
< !ov eminent of Newfoundland, [1808] Ad 
007. di>t inguished.]

in re Smith Lumber Co. (B.Cj, 25 B.C. 
R. 126.
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I.IqI II» \l'os OF COMPANY MADE CARXIM1F.K—
Personal i.iability for walks of per
sons EMPLOYED l«V LIQUIDATOR IN 
CARRYING ON BUSINESS OF COMPANY 
AFTER WINDING-UP ORDER—-LEAVE TO 
PROCEED AGAINST LIQUIDATOR—NECES
SITY for—(Question of law for judge 
in Division Court—Motion for pro
hibition.

Scott v. Silver, 8 O.W.N. 552.
Moneys payable to company in respect 

of contract Assignment to bank—
( I AIMS OF WAGE-EARNERS AND MA
TERIALMEN — Priority — Constbuc-
I ION OF CONTRACT.

ID- ( iinadiaii Mineral Rulihvr Co., 10 0. 
W V 45H. 11 O.W.X. 135.
V ni I NTARY WINDING-UP—ONTARIO COMPAN

IES Ac t, R.S.i». P.H4. un. 178—Claim 
oi > A LES-MANAGER FOR SALARY AND 
c om missions — Allowance of sum 
RASED UPON PRESENT VALUE OF SALARY 
For UN EX PI RED TERM AFTER WINDING-UP
order—Disallowance oe claim fob
I N EARNED COMMISSIONS — AGREEMENT 
with company—Executed contract—■ 
Xli'ENC E OF SEAL AND BY-LAW—SECTION

!•_* of act—Right to bank on assets— 
I I XIXI FOB PREFERENCE DISALLOWED.

Il,ixxkins v. Allied Truck Co., 10 O.W.N.
381.
lii xi Wages — “Clerk” — Manager — 

Bartender.
Tin* claim of the lessor is privileged be- 

i"i'e iliai of clerks, on the proceeds of the 
-I * if movable effects found on the jircm- 
i-c-. The lessor's privilege does not ex- 
'■•I : to an indemnity paid liy the govern - 
iin’iii. The privilege given to clerks under 
- 7" of the Winding up Act ( R.S.C. llHlfl, 

ill extends to all a-sets, hut when it 
'■"in**' into competition with other privi- 
1 1 i * la i m s it is governed hy 1!I!I4. etc*.,

iin* Civil Code. [Exchange Hank v. 
I * •liven. 11 App. Cas. 157 ; Mitchell, 

1 ’ i liiin ( (iiiipanv law, p. 1543 4.] A man- 
'-*■1 i- lint a "clerk or other person" within 
•i" -> n-e of 70 of the Winding-up Act.
........ .. x < hiritpy. 17 Due. P.R. 40(1: Re
li lie-1 learn Co.. 0 O.W.R. 374. | A har- 
*"i h*r is a clerk within the meaning of s.

U bite Star Hotel Co. &. Turgeem, 17 Que.

I le- manager of a stock company is not 
a lerk" in the sense of art. 2000, C.C. 
V" and s. 7o of the Winding-up Act, 
l: x < 1000. c. 144. and has no privileged
' l i m fur arrears of his salary.

1 lard x. (iariépy, 40 Que. S.C. 284; 17 
Que P.R. 300. 
l-l x FOR RENT.

• he lien of a lessor, in ease of liquida- 
1 <>f the property abandoned hy nn in-

nt merchant less than 4 months before 
' n i of the current year, comprises 12 

'hs of rent due. the rent to accrue dur

ing the current year and that of the year 
following.

Brodeur Company v. Merrill, 20 Que. lx.B.
4SI.
Trustee for bond holders—Rent.

The trustee for the bond holders of a 
company lias the right, in view of the com- 
lany living put into liquidation, to cause 
lima df to he put in possession of its as

sets without prejudice to tin* rights of prix i- 
legvd creditors of the company, such a- its 
landlord.

Canadian liru-a 4 Bedsteads Co. v. Duclos, 
18 Que. P.R. 200.
Wages—Bank A err.

I Aider s. 70 of the Winding-up Act 
( ll.S.C. 1000, c*. 144) the claims of em
ployees of a company are privileged to the 
extent of three months' arrears of salary 
which have accrued during the three months 
previous to the date of the winding-up or
der. I inlcr s. 88 17 ' ni ihe Bank Act. i he 
salaries of employees are privileged to the 
extent of three months, without any limita
tion to any specified three months, if the 
hank takes pos-ession of such security as 
is mentioned in the section. Held, that if 
a liquidator takes a transfer from a hank 
of security held by it under s. 88. the 
wages in respect to which the employees 
would la* entitled to priority xvould be such 
as had accrued to them during the three 
months next previous to the date of the 
xx inding-up order, but if the liquidator does 
not take over the security held hy the 
bank, the bank nm-t, if it realizes its se
curity. do so under the Bank Act. and, 
therefore, must treat the wages of the em
ployees to the extent of three months, in
dependently of the date when they accrued, 
as a prior charge to its own claim.

He Alberta Ornamental Iron Co., & Im
perial Bank. [1017] 1 W.W.H. 12b 
( § VI F—35»)—Winding-up—Liquidator 

continuing bum ness — Completing 
I 'ON STRI CTION CONTRACT—PRIORITIES.

Where the liquidators of a construction 
company have lieen authorized hy* the 
court in xvimling-up proceedings to com
plete a construction contract for the benefit 
of the estate, ami in the xxork of comple
tion adopt the prior contract betxveen the 
company and a subcontractor for part of 
tin* xxork, tin* su I son tractor’s contract 
irice is to Ik* divided so as to collocate 
dm for a dividend (xvhere the claim is 

not privileged i as upon an ordinary claim 
in respect of the xxork done prior to the 
liquidation, hut the subsequent work will 
be ordered to be paid for in full.

He Bishop Construction Co.. Ilains v. 
Cartli, 16 D.L.H. 911. 23 Que. K.B. 284. 
Preferences—Loan to liquidator—order 

oe court—Priority over posts of
WINDING-UP.

A claim for money lent the liquidator of 
a company under an order of a court de
claring that the loan should be a first 
charge on all the assets of the company.
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subject only to exist ing liens, charges «r 
nu uiiiliiaiii i's. is entitled to priority over 
tin* rusts and charges of the winding-up 
proceeding. im-lnding liipiidator’s and -olii - 
itor's fee* ; and sindi rule is not affected 
hy s. »2 of tin* W inding up Art, It.S.C. 
1»»«. v. 144. providing that the costs, 
charges ami expenses properlx ineiirred 
in a winding-up proeeeding. in< hiding re- 
nniueration of the liipiidator. shall lie pay- 
aide from the assets in priority to all otli -r 
elaims; since such section applies only to 
confer priority over claims against the 
company in existence at the time of going 
into liipiidation.

Kcyr* v. Ilaniugtoii, l.iipiidators of Mir- 
amiciii Pulp A Paper Co.. Id D.I..II. 13». 42 
VB.lt. ltMi, 1.1 K.L.R. .127.
Bank Windi-xu-vp—I'm r hays' notice— 

Al'PI li AT ION or I.’I I I - OF Pr \< l H I . 
lie l iirmers Bank of Canada. 22 (l.üt. 

Vill, 17 O.W'.lt. 0414.
ItAII.WAY — I X'SOI.VI Xi'Y — Sai.K PRIOR 

KXl/IIRY INTO Cl.AIMS Ol < KKUITOKS — 
I'l.KINiK OF IIONIIS—TrcstKE Hill IIO.XII- 
HOI HI lis.

Royal Trust Co. v. The Baie des Chaleurs 
It. ( o.. 13 Can. Kx. 1.
Action by company in i.h/i iiiatiox —

BREACH OK CONTKACT I OK SAI.K OF 
noons—I XDEPENDENT MOM III.V OKI IV 
ERIKS CNIIKII CONI It ACT.

Hamilton M. Co. v. Hamilton Steel iV Iron 
Co.. 23 O.LIt. 270, IS OAV.H. 730.
Amu NTMEN T OF IN NPEt TOR—I )|U K( TH—XI IN- 

MANACiKM KNT.
lie Town Topics Co., 20 Man. L.lt. .174. 

17 W .Ui, 040.
"("l.EKKS Oit OTIIKK PERSONS*’—COMMERCIAL 

TKAVKI.I.KH—PREFERRED CLAIMS I on
WAt.KS A NO EXPENSES, 

lie Morloek & Cline: Saw is & ( mining's 
Claims. 23 O.L.R. JO.'», is OAV.H. .14.1. 
I’KTITION JrHKUVLARITY — AFFIDAVIT NOT 

FILM» BKFOKK SERVM K-Op|iF!t MADK I P- 
4'N SI l«SK«B EXT UKUI I AK I'KTITIOX At»- 
PLICATION FOR I.KAVK HI APPKAL.

lie Btdtling Lumlier Co., 23 U.I..K. 2.1.1, 
2 O.W.N. 730. 7.V|. 18 < l.w.lt. 00H.
Stayixn piiockkiunun in action by i.itp i-

DATOK AUAINNT CtIXTHIHVTOHY. 
lie l.omlon hVnee i No. 1 ), 21 Man. L.lt. 

»1. 17 W'.L.H. 387. | Leave to appeal re
fused. 17 W .L.lt. li.lo. I
Sack of assets i«y i.iovidators—Claim by

MORTUAUKKH TO PROCKKIIS OR Colt ((IX-

Ite Haven Lake Portland Cement Co.: Na
tional Trust Co. v. Trusts & Guarantee Co., 
24 O.L.It. 280, 1» OAV.lt. 031.
I’Cltt IIASKR BY MAXAUKH OF BANK OF BANK'S 

SHARKS WITH BANK'S MOXKY—BRKACII
of TRi sr— Liability of scbnkoi knt

I’CltCII ASKR.
He Ontario Bank : Barxvivk’a Case, _4 

O.L.It 301, 1» OAV.H. 08fi.

Cox tri ut tory — Act ion i or calls — |)|*.
MISSAL—ClINSK NT .11 TM. M KNT.

He Ontario Sugar Co. : McKinnon's Ca»e. 
24 O.L.It. 332, I» O.W .li. 704. | U-ave t„
appeal refused, 44 Can. S.C.It. 0.'»».] 
ItAii.wAY—Insolvency—Ktatcs of < kei,

I TOR AS MORTOAUKK OF BONUS AND

Hoya! Trust Co. \ Allant ie & ia»ke 
Superior It. Co., 13 ( an. Kx. 38. 
Railway company—Tri st hkkd—Rbuistkv 

tion Trcntkb’h salary—Prescrip
tion— Salary of iiirkctor—Privilem: 
of bondholder.

ltoyal j'rtist Co. v. Atlantic & Lake 
Superior It. Co., 13 Can. Kx. 42.
W iniiiNu-i'P—Position of i.hb'idator 

Salk of uooiis—Breach of contract 
t onvi rsion Dam aui 

Jmlgmeiit of MaeMahon. d., 14 O.W'.lt.
1 Hi3, I O.W’.N. 2«2, reversed.

Dominion l.im-n Mfg. t o. v. Langlev. 2 
II.W .N. 12Vi. J» OAV.H. 1Ï4S

W'lNIHXU-VP — CoXTKIBI TORIES — Sl IlSCRIp 
TION AX|| ALLOTMKM - PtlWKIt OK \ I
TORNK.Y—Power kxkr< tseii a ft k it somi 
months' delay- Ratification- Kstop- 
pki.—Costs to i.up iiiatuk.

He Ontario Accident Ins. Co., 3 O.W.N. 
14». 20 OAV.lt. 104.
Win in nu-cp—Affidavit not filed beioui

lie Hchling Limilier Co., 2 O.W.N'. 73».
7V>, is OAV.R. 008.

W'lMii.xu-vp Act (Ontarioi Hiuiit oe ai 
peal from Hum Conn .Icikie.

Where a winding up order is under lli • 
Ontario Act. there is no appeal from the 
decision of a Judge of the High Court.

lie Canadian Mail Order Co. i Meakin - 
Casei. I» OAV.H. III. 2 O.W.N. 10V».
W i n ni nu-cp—Asskts covkrkii by nniKx 

TVRKS—ltlUHTS OF VNsBiVRKIl ( RKDITOR 
—Hiuiit to winihxim p order. 

lie Alexander Duuluir & Son» Co.. » 
E.Î..R. 217 (N.B.i.

! Insolvency—Leave to hi e.
Clarkson v. Linden. 2 O.W.N. 37».

17 OAV.H. 08». affirmed1 hv Divisional Court.
2 O.W .N. :,04. 18 OAV.H. 02.
Contestation of claim by lkbidator— 

Stay of procekiiiniis—Discretion ok 
OFFICIAI. REFEREE.

Hi- Standard Cohalt Mines. 2 O.W.N. 72.1.
18 OAV.lt. ââ.i.

Wi niii nu-cp—Sale of property and assets 
—Action for vxpaih pvrciiase monfy. 

Scott v. Sicilian; Murphv v. Traders 
Bank, 2 O.W .N. 0»7, 18 OAV.R. 5.18. 

WiNDixo-vp oRiiKR—Petition by company 
—Solicitor acting for both company
AND LlqCIIIATOR.

lie International Kleetric Co., 2 O.W.N. 
fiff.1. 18 O.W.It. 47fi.



ILLEGAL DEALINGS WITH ASSETS—SHARES 
ACQUIRED IN NEW COMPANY BY SHARE- 
HOLDER or THE OLD COMPANY HOW IN 
LIQUIDATION— I'Alli FOB BY ASSETS OF 
OUI COMPANY.

( handler X Massey v. Irish, 3 O.W.X.
- 5» ().\S .1!. 04».

Insolvent company — Vending action —
I IIII.IUATION OF LIQUIDATOR.

I In* liquidator of air insolvent company 
, i mut if compelled to continue an action 
m "ir place and stead of the latter which is

II in existence, nor jointly with the coin- 
I . The lii|uidator is not obliged and
inmd In- compelled to continue the action 

,ii- own name.
I i tenu x . Ideal Confectionery Co., 12

Am .xi. to I'hivy Council.
I No appeal lies to Ilia Majesty in Ilia 

h ■ Council from a judgment rendered by 
' i ourt of King's Ifencli of Quebec, in

it the amount in controversy does not
i .......I *0,0*11). (2) Hie amount of the
. -i- cannot he taken into account to de- 

i U the case is appealable to the Privy 
i -in. il. (3) Under the Winding-up Act 

'■“I . no appeal to the Privy Council is 
a ized

l i pierre v. de St. .lean, 12 Que.

l.Nsi HimON IN RKVIEXV.
i h- re i- no appeal to the Court of lle- 

\ i rom any order or decision of the
' ilor Court or of a single judge thereof

nx proceedings under the \N inding-up 
\ • II.VC., c. 144), but only to the Court

I - Italique de St. .lean v. Bienvenu, 12
V P.R
V ON 11 Y LIQUIDATOR of INSOLVENT com- 

i xNY—In whose name it lies.
I lx de v. Thihaudeau, 2t) Que. K.B. 200. i

1 It \ III LENT PROCEEDINGS—ACTION AGAINST 
. WO UBFBNDAN is Nil I IIV \s TO ONE. 

linil'er v. Rattray & Sons, 30 Que. S.C.

','1 XI.IITCATION OF CREDITOR—DEBT IN I.ITI- 
- vrioN—Abuse of corporate powers.

* mndiaii Arts Assn. v. Prévost, 20 Que.
K 11 227.
Ml : XL INSURANCE COMPANIES—VOI.VN- 

I ARY LIQUIDATION — I'OXVER OF THE 
'l i IIETARY-TRF.ASUREB — ASSESSMENTS 
os DEPOSIT NOTES.

1 merit v. It heaume, 40 Que. S.C. 200. 
Winding.up — Contributories — Contes- 

ixrio.N of claims—Intervention of
'll AKEIIOI.DER TO STAY PROSECUTION—

I!. ! .Minion 'Fence, 17 W.L.R. 387 (Man.).

W i him;-up—Order made by Ontario 
* ourt—Release of chattels of com
pany SEIZED UNDER EXECUTION IN
Yukon territory—Jurisdiction.

' Dome Lode Development Co.,
W L.R. 010.

Vv4
VII. foreign corporations; extra provin

cial corporations.
B. Doing business within province.

(§ VU B—370)—Kxtratekritorial pow
ers TO DOING BUSINESS—INSURANCE.

A voinpany ini orpurated for the purpose 
of carrying on the business* of insmaiive 
lia« general power to do business and effect 
policies out'ide of the provinve of ineorpora- 
tion; a recital in the preamble of the act 
of incorporation as to ilu* purpose of car
rying on the business “within the provinve" 
is no limitation upon its general powers. 
I Bonanza Creek Case. 2*t D.L.it. 273, Lltllttj 
1 A.C. .Mitt, followed. See Montreal-Canadu 
I-ire Ins. Co. v. National Trust Co., 36 
D.L.R. 44.1.J

Kittle- x. Colonial Ass'ce Co., 3.1 D.L.R,
508, 28 Man. I- K. it, 11•• 17 j 2 w W.R. *7*.
J&TH A-PROVINCIAL COMPANIES—LICENSE

A mandamus xxill not Is* granted to com
pel the registrar of joint stock companies to 
register under the Foreign l uni panics Or
dinance, Alta. Ord., Hill. c. 03. a com
pany having only a provincial incorpora
tion in another province, though it had as 
one of its expressed objects of incorpora
tion that of carrying on business through
out the entire Dominion, as the duty to 
register is not so clear that the court 
should exercise its discretion to grant a 
mandamus to compel him to do so, the ob
ject of incorporation so indicated living one 
for which a Dominion and not a provincial 
charter should have been obtained.

International Home Purchasing Contrait 
Co. v. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
tl D.L.R. 2D7. ü A.L.R. 374, 23 W.L.K. 27V. 
3 W.W.R. Hllli.
Dominion company.

An insurance company incorporated under 
a Dominion statute has the inherent power, 
unless forbidden by its charter, to carry on 
business and to issue policies to persons and 
on property outside of Canada.

Montreal-Canada Fire Ins. Co. v. National 
Trust <" (Que.), IS D.L.R. «45. IHee 
also Kittles v. Col. Ass'ce Co., 3.1 D.L.R. 
688. ]

Dominion incorporation — Provincial li
cense—Company doing iiuninksh ah
CARRIERS IN CITY — BOARD OF POLICE 
COMMISSIONERS— POWERS Of—BY-LAW 
—Imposition of license fee—-Munic
ipal Act, h. 364, 422—Motion to
QUASI! HY-I.AW—DISCRETION—COSTN.

Re Major Hill Taxicab Co. & Ottawa, 7 
O.W.X. 747. 8 O.W.X. 44(1.
Incorporation of insurance company 

under Ontario laws—Lic ense from 
Dominion—Authority to no business 
throughout Canada—Validity of 
contracts of insurance made out
ride of Ontario in respect of prop
erty outside of Ontario.

Re Anglo-American Fire Ins. Co. (Xo. 2), 
1(1 O.W.X. 150.
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IS VII 15—371 )—Ihfl.xu DUNINL.SS WITHIN 
PHOVINCE

The defence tliat an extra-provincial 
corporation is not licensed under V.S. 
11*03, v. IS, i- not a matter to be pleaded, 
but a ground for u stay of proceedings. 
[The limp ire Cream Separator Co. v. The 
Maritime Dairy to.. 38 X.B.1L 30!*, fol 
lowed.J The plaint ill, an extra provincial 
corporation, sued lefendant on a contract, 
made in New York, by which plaintiff was 
to ship goods at Toronto to defendant in 
Sussex, N.B., by freight, defendant to pay 
freight. The plainti 11 shipped the goods by 
express and prepaid the charges which were 
afterwards paid by the defendant. Held, 
this was not carrying on business within 
New Brunswick as the title to the goods 
passed in Toronto.

( u I her t v. The AM all Co., 40 N'.B.IL 38."». 
(§ Nil 11—373)—Ans OF UNLICENSED for- 

kign company—Actions.
The effect of s. 122 of the Companies 

Act, R.8.M. 11*13, c. I."», upon extra provin
cial companies carrying on business in the I 
province without a license, in addition to 
the penalty provided therein, is merely to 
suspend the remedy of the company to main 
tain actions upon contracts, until the license 
is obtained and the fees paid. It does not 
render void contracts made or acts done by 
such unlicensed corporations in the course 
of their business, not does it disable them 
from bringing actions of tort. [( onsoli- 
dateil Investments v. Caswell, 21 D.L.R. 
•>25; Randall v. British & American Shoe 
to.. [11*02] 2 Ch. 354. followed; Norili- 
W e-tern Construction Co. v. Young, 13 
B.V.R. 21*7, distinguished. J

Mickelson v. Mickelson, 2S D.L.R. 31*7, 
34 W.L.H. 155, III WAV.R. 261. |See also 
23 D.L.R. 451; 111 Can. Ex. 2i 5. |
Contracts of unlicensed com pa nies—

\ At mi I V.
A contract made in British Columbia 

with a company incorporated under the 
Companies Act (Canada), hut not licensed 
or registered as required by B.S.B.C. 11*11. 
c. 311. is unenforceable in the courts of 
British Columbia if made in respect of busi
ness carried on in the province by such 
lompany without provincial license or regis
tration and consequently in contravention 
of tin* provincial law.

«lolln Deere Blow Co. v. Duck, 12 D.L.R. 
554. 24 W.L.U. 814. | See IS D.L.R. 353.
111*151 X.C. 330. 21» NV.L.R. 017. 7 W.W.It. 
«35. 7<Mt.J
I'ailviik to bhiinter—Validity of con-

Vmlcr the Companies Act, R.S.M. c. 35. 
ss. Ils and 122, contracts entered into by 
unregistered foreign corporations are not 
void, but the right of action is suspended 
until the company registers. Bessemer 
Cas v. Mills. S D.L.R. «47; Semi-Ready v. 
Tew. 10 O.L.IL 227, applied.]

Consolidated Investments v. Caswell, 21 
D.L.R. 525, 25 Man. L.R. 213, S W.W.It. 43. j

Xo.M OM l'LIA-Mh WITH NT At l I'OBY KEqlIKE
meats—Effect on validity of to.\-

A contract entered into by a foreign cor
poration in violation of the Extra-Brovin- 
cial Companies Act, 1013 ( I’.E.l. /, prohiii 
iting, tinUer penalties, foreign corporation» 
from carrying on business unless a sworn 
statement, required by the statute, i9 tran- 
mitted to the provincial authorities, is ille
gal and uiiciitorccaldc by the corporation.

Willett Martin Co. v. l ull, 24 D.L.R. «72. 
Validity of contracts of unlicensed com-

Failure of foreign insurance company to 
obtain license to do husine.-s in Canada.

Pacific Coast Ins. Co. v. Hicks, 13 E.L.lt. 
104.
(6 N il B—374)—Acts of general agent.

A foreign company doing business in 
Canada is hound by the action of its general 
agent appointed for a province, although the 
insurance policy contains a clause that
the company is not liable for loss . . . 

if any subsequent insurance is effected in 
any other company unless and until the com
pany assents thereto" where such agent, 
alter a tiro has occurred, learns of -ub-.' 
qtient insurance having been effected, and 
does not repudiate on account of the con
dition in the policy, bill continues to treat 
the claim as good and appoints an adjuster 
with authority to make a settlement with 
the assured, his action constitutes an as
sent on behalf of the company.

National Benefit Life A Property Ass Ye. 
Co. v. McCoy, 42 D.L.R. 21. 57 Can. S.C.K. 
21», [1U18] 2 WAV.R. «>!»!.

0. Actions by or against,
(§ XII C —375) — Not licensed in 

PROVINCE.
Clide r s. I «8 of the Companies Art 

(B.S.B.C. 11*11. c. 31» l as re-enacted by the 
Companies Act Amendment Act, 11*17 
(7 A 8 Deo. Y., c. 10), allowing a company, 
if it is licensed, to “maintain anew" an 
action which lias l»een decided against it. 
on the ground that any transaction of the 
company was invalid because it was an 
extra provincial company and was not 
licensed; the company is not obliged to 
bring an action de novo but is entitled to 
have the action reinstated at the stage at 
which it was when the judgment based on 
the statute was given.

Koinnick System Sandstone Brick Mach. 
Co. v. B.C. Pressed Brick Co.. 41 D.L.R. 
423, 56 Can. S.C.R. 531». | HUH] 2 WAV.R. 
5«4, reversing 8 D.L.R. 851», 17 B.V.R. 454. 
Action iiy foreign company—Registration 

—Repeal of statute.
The repeal of the Foreign Companies Act 

(U.S.S. ( 1!»09), c. 73) pending an action 
by a foreign company unregistered there
under, hut subsequently registered under the 
new Act (The Companies Act. 1915, c. 14', 
removes the disability to sue under which
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tin* plaintiff company would otherwise have

V i!*• v & Co. v. Cliecsman. 34 D.L.R. 357, 
]u vLK. 78, [ 1017J 2 W.W.R. 98.
ioHLD.N ACTION TO RESTRAIN FROM APPLY - 

I \G FOR PROVINCIAL LICENSE—AMEND- 
MEM OF INSURANCE AcT—DOMINION 
III i:\si; NECESSARY—ACTION VME-

\ii action brought to restrain a foreign 
m-immcv company from applying for regis- 
ii,i'ion under a Provincial Act was die- 

il. Met ween the date of the trial judg
in' ni and the hearing of the appeal the 
Mumin ion insurance Act was amended (7 «V 
> i .co. V., c. 29) and mm. 4 and 11 provided 
ilut a foreign insurance company could not 

on its business in Canada unless and 
until it had obtained a license from the 
Mim-tvr ..f Finance for the Dominion of 
( mad.i The court held that the Court of 
Appeal for the province should have taken 
judicial notice of the Dominion amendment, 
and that as the company could not trans- 
ii. t my l»u si ness by the issuing of a provin- 
< in I license the proceedings by way of in- 
jimci inn were premature. | Boulevard 
II. Ju- v. YcMieux, 26 D.L.R. 333, 52 Can. 
M I: 185. distinguished.]

Matthew v. (iuardian Ass’ce Co.. 45 D.L.R. 
às t an. 8.C.R. 47. [1919], W.W.R. C.7. 

rcu i-ing 40 D.L.R. 455, sub nom. Ouar- 
dian Wee Co. v. Garrett.
Trial- Amendment made at sittings fob 

IRIAI.—QUESTION OF LAW RAISED— 
I’OHTPON KM ENT OF TRIAL.

liiverdele Land & Improvement Co. v. 
i liappus, Id O.W.N. 356.
Tom ii. n corporation—Shares—Action by

SHAREHOLDER TO SET ASIDE TRANSFER OF 
-MAKES TO ANOTHER—PURCHASE—
I All.CUE TO DISCLOSE OPTION—CON*
sideration—Fraud—Findings of fact 
or irial judge—Reversai, on appeal 
— Dissolution of corporation by 
decree of foreign court—Assets of 
< OKPOKATION AND TRUSTEES THERE! F IN
Ontario—Right of shareholder to
HAVE ASSETS ADMINISTERED IN ONT VKIO.

McCormack v. Carman, 17 O.W.N. 211. 
I mcij.iktkred foreign Company—INCAPA

CITY UNDER FOREIGN COMPANIES ORDI
NANCE TO MAINTAIN ACTION—WHETHER 
• ROUND FOB SETTING ASIDE DEFAULT 
JUDGMENT.

1 lie iiieaparity of an unregistered foreign 
company to maintain an action under m. 10 
of i in- Foreign Companies Ordinance must 
I-, i.ii-ed by defence and cannot l»e a ground 
i"i -citing aside u default judgment ob- 
tuincd by it.

"•■stern Canada Ranching Co. v. Begg 
A " yndliam, [1919] 2 W.W.R. 861.
'S VN C—376)—Foreign corporation— 

M i ion against Canadian stock- 
ooi her—Bound by laws of foreign

•Mi action is instituted by the receiver 
"f ' foreign corporation to recover the

sum of $5,000 being the value of 50 pre
ference shares of the said corporation held 
by an estate of which the defendant com
pany is the executor. The court decided 
that the pro|ter law of contract was that 
of the state where the foreign corporation 

! had its head office, and such being the ca-e 
that the purchaser of shares in the said 
corporation wais hound by the laws of the 
said state, and so must meet the liabilities 
on the said shares according to the laws of 
the said state.

Allen v. Standard Trust Co., 49 D.L.R.
399, 11919] 3 W.W.R. 974.
Foreign company—Right to sue.

Section 3 of the Saskatchewan Foreign 
Companies Act, forbidding a foreign com
pany having pain for its object from car
rying on any part of its business in the 
province unless it is duly registered, can 
not lie relied upon to defeat an action on 
notes given by the defendant to the plain
tiff company tor the price of certain goods 
sold by the latter to the former on the 
ground that the company's statement of 
claim, while alleging that it was an in 
corpora ted company carrying on business 
in another province, failed to allege that 
it was registered under the above Act, 
where it was shewn that the goods had 
originally lieen sold to another, from 
whom the defendant purchased them with 
the consent of the company who tisik 1 lie 
notes for the price in substitution for 
those given by the lirst purchaser, and no 
evidence was offered as to the place of the 
original contract of sale and there was no 
allegation that the plaintiff was such a 
company as to require registration under 
the Foreign Companies Act. [Hank of 
Montreal v. Bethune. 4 U.C.Q.B. (0.8. i 
.'41. disapproved; C.P.R. Co. v. Western 
Vnion T. Co.. 17 Can. S.C.R. 151.

Ontario Wind Kngine A Pump Co. v. Kl- 
dred, 2 D L R --7" 5 - l. R. 194, 20 w !.. 
It. 697. 2 W.W.R. 60.
Nonregistration — Carrying on business

The mere setting up and starting the 
working of machinery sold by an extra- 
provincial company does not constitute a 
carrying on of business in another province 
within the meaning of the Foreign Com
panies Act. R.S. Sask. 1909. c. 73. depriving 
foreign companies of the right of action in 
the event of their noncompliance with the 
rei|iiirements as to registration.

Linde Canadian Refrigerator Co. v. Sask. 
Creamery Co., 24 D.L.R. 703. 51 Can. S.C.R.
400. 8 W.W.R. 1246. reversing 7 S.L.R. 245. 
Foreign corporations—Unregistered ex

tra-provincial companies — Actions 
by—Registration pendente iite.

That an action was liegun by an extra 
provincial company before lieing registered 
in accordance with s. 10 of the Ordinance of 
1902, 14, 1st sees. (Alt*.), declaring
that no such company “while unregistered” 
shall lie capable of "maintaining” any ac-

35
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tion in any court of the province, will not 
prevent the action ln*in*; prosecuted to final 
judgment if tin- plaint ill was registered in 
compliance with the act pendente lite. since 
it is only the •'maintaining" and not the 
bringing or commencement of an action 
that is prohibited by the Act. | lllai* v. 
Hanker's Trust L'orp., 14 D.L.H. 277 ; Smith 
v. Western Canada Flour Mills Co., :t A.L.It. 

.‘148; Moon v. Durden, 2 Ex. 22. 21»; and He 

.tones, Lll. !t Kq. 63. specially referred to.)
Slater Shoe Co. v. Burdette, 14 D.L.H. 

fil't. l( A.Lit. 1.17. 26 W.LK. Hi!». .1 W AV. 
R
FoKKIIIN COMPAMEH — ItlUIlT TO SCR — 

FK.M nri.hxi conveyance or i.axo in
INIMKSTIC I AW IIISTKICT.

Where the action is not in respect of any 
contract made in whole or in part in Sas
katchewan, a foreign company may main
tain an action on ladialf of itself and all 
other creditors to set aside as fraudulent 
certain conveyances made by the debtor of 
real estate situate in Saskatchewan, though 
the plaintiff company is not registered under 
the Foreign ( ompanies Act, H.N.S. 1909. c. 
73. so as to confer upon it the right to do 
business in that province.

Minot Grocery Co. \. Durick, 10 D.T..R. 
1211. Il S.L.H. 44'. 23 W.L.R. 270. 3 WAV.H.

Actions by.
A foreign company by registration in 

AllsTta, although dollied with all the 
rights, powers and privileges of companies 
incorporated under tlie Companies Ordi
nance. is not thereby absolved from giv
ing security for costs as a nonresident in 
an action brought by it, since there is 
nothing in such ordinance exempting com
panies so incorporated from giving secur
ity for costs.

Frost A Wood Co. v. Howes, 4 D.L.H. 
.127, .1 A.L.H. 47, 21 W .LK. 33.1. 2 W AV.H. 
321.
Action iiy fohkh.x laud company—Sphtf-

IC PFKMIKMAXCF..
A foreign corporation not licensed to hold 

iands within Manitoba under K.SM. DM3, 
I’t. IV., cannot maintain an action in that 
province for specific performance of an 
agreement to exchange lands in the foreign 
jurisdiction for lands in Manitoba; the 
action may be dismissed on a summary 
application under Manitoba Kulc 631».
| Kmpire Cream Separator Co. v. Maritime 
Dairy Co., 38 N.B.I.. 303, followed; Km lid 
Avenue Trust Co. v. Ilohs, 24 O.L.K. 447, 
distinguished.]

North Wyoming v. Butler. 23 D.L.H. 274, 
25 Man. Lit. 288. 8 WAV.H. 340.
Forkiux company’s nioiit to bcr-—Sai.b 

IIIHTINCT FROM AUE.NCY.
Where a company's contract purporting 

to appoint a special agent for sale in Al- 
lierta of a line of goods is really only a 
contract for sale of the goods to him with 
a restriction that he should not carry an 
opposition line of goods, and delivery is

stipulated to lie made f.o.b. in allot her prov 
vince, in which the company's head office 
is situate, the vendor company is not de 
barred by the Foreign Companies Ordinance 
(Alta, i from suing for the price, although 
not licensed in Alberta as an extra-pro
vincial or foreign corporation, merely bv 
reason of such buyer being called the cum 
nmy"a agent. [Standard Fashion v. Mc
Leod, 17 D.L.H. 403, followed.]

Butteriek Publishing Co. \. White A 
Walker. 18 D.L.H. 636, 7 S.L.K. 245, 28 
W.LK. 941, 6 W AV.H. 1394.
FOKKION company's KllillT TO SCR.

An unregistered foreign company is not 
deemed to Is» carrying on business in Al
berta within s. 3 of the Foreign Companies 
Act, NAV.T. 1903. 1st Session, c. 14, as 
amended by statutes of 1903. 2nd Seas., c. 
19, merely because it enters into an agree
ment with a person in Alberta purporting 
to appoint the latter as its "agent, if in 
fact the agreement is made by the com
pany outside of the province for the sale 
of its goods f.o.b. at a point outside of the 
province to the so-called agent with certain 
privileges of return or exchange, and no 
power is thereby conferred to act on the 
company’s behalf. | Semi-Ready v. Haw
thorne. 2 A.L.It. 201. distinguished.] 

Standard Fashion Co. v. McLeod, 17 
D.L.H. 403. 7 A.L.It 145. 0 W AV.H. 939, 
[Followed in Butteriek Publishing Co. \. 
W hite, 18 D.L.H. 636.]
Action hrovoht by extra provincial < mi- 

pa ny—Stay of proceed!nos—Licknsk 
OBTAINED PF.NTIINU ACTION — Lf.AVF TO 
PROCEF.II — Tfrms — Costs — Extra - 
provinciai. Corporations Act, R.S.O. 
1914. c. 179. ss. 4. 16.

New York & Pennsylvania Co. v. Hob 
gevac, 9 O.W .X. 123.
Is VII C—377»—Extra-provincial com 

panies—Actions aoainst—Effect of 
WINDINO-I P IIRIIKR MADF. IIY ( OI RT oF 
DOMICILE.

An iK'giin against an extra pro
vincial company after the making of a 
winding-up order by a court of its domicile 
will not be entertained without leave of 
sueli court, since" the action is governed 
by s. 22 of H.N.C. 1906. e. 144. prohibit
ing the commencement of or proceeding 
with suits against a company after the 
making of a winding-up order except with 
the leave of the court and subject to such 
terms as the court making the order may 
impose. | He Tohique Gypsum Co.. 6 O.L.K. 
615; and Brand v. Green, 13 Man. L.R. 
101. specially referred to.]

Blais v. Bankers' Trust Oorp., 14 D.L.H. 
277. 6 A.L.K. 444, 25 W.LR. 65, 5 W. 
VV.R. 243.
Actions aoainst.

Where no evidence is given as to the 
place at which a contract for the sale of 
goods Iiy an unregistered foreign com
pany was made, the fact that the good-* 
were afterwards purchased from the

LL
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original buyer within Saskatchewan, ami 
tlu" hia contract with tin- company sell-
i- . tin- machines was, witli its consent,
ii- iiiiii-d by tin* new purchaser, who gave 
hi- own notes for the price in place of tin* 
ni inull buyer's notes, shews no violation

Saskatchewan Foreign Companies Act,
* imposing a line upon foreign eom- 

doing business for gain within the 
|,ri.\mi'e if they fail to register.

Ontario Wind Kngine X 1‘ump Co. v.
I Ire,I 2 D.L.H. 27». 5 M.L.R. lilt. 2» W.
1.1: iiitj. 2 WAV.It. .00.
i \ I IIX PROVINCIAL COM PAM K8 — ACTIONS 

M.XIXST- Arm WlXIIINO-VP ORDKB BY 
mu nr of domicils—Staying proceed-

An action commenced against an extru- 
|Hiixim ial company after the making of a 
u h iitig-up order by a court of its domi- 
, ! 11* irregular, and. under s. 22 of R.S.C.
I'.'iai. c. 144. prohibiting tlie commence- I 
ment of, or proceeding witli. an action 
a;;.iin-t such company after the making of 1 
-, ' oilier without the leave and direction 
ni ihe court making it, the action will lie 
staved until leave to proceed can lie oh- 
iiii A garnishee summons issued after 

i itln-r province than Hint of the debtor 
'■•'inpiiiiy's domicile will la* set aside if it 
a ; u- that the proceedings in which the 
giiiiii'hee summons xvas issued had been be
gun in contravention of the Winding-up Act ! 
aii.r the date of the winding-up order 

i iin-t the company made in the province 
in iii-li it had its head office and without 
i' iv if the court in that jurisdiction. An 
l 'i n liegun against an extra-provincial 
" 'nil.my after tlu- making of a winding-up 

■ x a court of the province in which 
i * - iis domicile will not lie entertained 

-ni leave of such court, as the Wind
ing up Act. R.S.C. lmifi. C. 144. s. 22. pro 
Iiii-1' the commencement of or proceeding 

"i -nils against a company after the 
" 'king of a winding-up order except with
tin- leave of tin...... urt and subject to such
''Mu- as the court making the order may 
uni"-'' [Blais v. Bankers’ Trusts Corp..
H II I I! 277. 0 A.L.R. 444. followed.]

I iv II v. Canadian Mineral Rubber t o.. 
Ill, -'ii w I. R. in. .. w w i:

I'lRM A company—Action against—Place 
ok hi sixKSH—Service on foreign com 
pxvy—Secretary temporarily with
in JURISDICTION.

\|'!"iiil from a decision of the Master in 
< li.iinl.ers. The plaintiff resident within 
hi'* ri-dietion, issued a writ against non- 
r.'. i ni-. The defendants were !.. G. liar- 
ri'. i II. F. Schultz ami the Stewart-llarri-
.... 1 uid Co. The plaintiff held the writ
'""I -uhaequently tlu- individual defend- 
niii- mu- temporarily into the jurisdiction, 
xxli' v ijiun the plaintiff served the defend 
ant > liultz in his capacity as secretary- 
,r'‘M .I'T of tin- defendant company. The 
defi-ii ,,uits moved to set aside the service 

Cau. Dig.—31.

1 on all the defendants. Nexvlamls, J., held 
that where a foreign company has no place 
of business in the province, the service of 

. the xvrits of summons upon the secretary, 
I who is temporarily in the province on his 

own business hut not on that of the corp
oration. is not a compliance with subs. :i 
of r. IS; and a* tlu* court in this case had 
jurisdiction over the subject-matter of the 
action, service on the other two defendants, 
although they were only temporarily in the 
province, was a sufficient compliance with 
subs. 1 of r. IS. The service on the com
pany was therefore set aside witli costs in 
the cause to tlu* successful party.

Baird v. Harrison, A W.W.R. 1304.
1). Wiximng-up; insolvency of foreign

CORPORATION.
(8 VII D—38»>—Substantial interest op 

petitioner—iinly creditor.
Where it is not made to appear that a 

petitioner for a winding up order, under 
R.S.C. (lOOtll, c. 144. has a substantial 
interest in tlu- winding-up. ami where lie is 
the only creditor desiring an order to wind
up. tlu- order ought not to Ik- made. [Re 
tlkell v. Morris, !» B.C.K. 1.13, applied.]

Marsden v. Minnekahda I .ami ( 40 D.I ..
It. 76. 25 B.C.R. 372, [1918] 2 W.W.R. 
471. j
DlNTKIBCTION.

The Winding up Act. R.S.C. 11)06. c. 144. 
applies to all companies carrying on busi
ness in Canada, and includes a foreign cor
poration which is being liquidated in the 
country of its origin; and the assets in the 
hands of tlu- Canadian liquidator are to he 
distributed pro rata amongst all creditors 
of the company ranking pari passu, without 
preference to the claims of creditors residing 
in Canada.

Re Breakxvater Co., 22 D.L.R. 204, 33 
O.L.R. 65.
Winding-up—Company of foreign domi

cile—Dehts incurred in Canada.
Proceedings under the Winding-up Act. 

R.S.C. 1006, e. 144. for winding up of an 
insolvent company an- applicable to a for
eign company as all effective recourse upon 
property in Canada or to enforce satisfac
tion of obligations created in Canada, ami 
it is not necessary that similar insolvency 
proceedings should have lieen instituted in 
tlu- foreign jurisdiction where the company's 
lu-ad office is situated.

Calumet Metals v. Kldredge, 17 D.L.R. 
270, 23 gue K.B. 321. | S,»P also 15 D.L.R. 
461.]
Winding up foreign corporation.

A foreign corporation doing business in 
tin- Yukon Territory under a license of the 
Dominion Government, is subject to the pro
visions uf the Dominion Winding-up Act, 
R.S.C. IllOli, c. 144. in so far as its assets 
situate xv it h in the Dominion of Canada are 
concerned.

Re The Stewart River Gold Dredging Co., 
7 D.L.R. 738. 22 W.L.R. 315.



90|Vf,3 ( ’< >M 1» K XSAT1 ON.
\Yl N DING-VP—hliDF.R I XDFR DOMINION STAT- 

iTB—Consent of creoitor of share
holder—Section 12 of Win ding-vp

Rv National Automobile Woodworking 
Co., 17 D.L.R. H.»:». 7 O W N. 22.
.Promissory notes—Indorsement to rank

HY HE FA( TO OFFICERS OF FOREIGN COM
PANY -AhsENCE OF I l( I ' SK TO DO BVS1- 
ness in Ontario—License obtained
BEFORE ACTION.

Canadian Hank of Commerce v. Rogers,
2.1 O.l,.It. 1011, 18 O.W Ii. 401.
Validity of mortgage-—Foreign ranking j

CORPORATION—Al TIIORITY TO TAKE SE-
< I lil l V Ll< I X8K 111 l"> IM B1NBS8 IN
< >N TA RIO.

Fuel id Avenue Trusts Co. v. Hobs, 23
O. L.U. .177, 18 O.W.It. 7h7.
Foreign corporation—W ant of license-— 

Special plea.
Le Forte Martin Co. v. Le Blanc. 9 K.L.R. 

210 (N.B.i.
Foreign corporation — Sale of goods — 

Faim re to obtain license.
Cutlilfvrt v. Met all t o.. 1(1 K.L.lt. 98

(N.B.).
Lex fori—Enforcing .h dgment in per- 

sonam—"• Foreign .ii in,ment."'
Gifford v. Calkin. 9 K.L.lt. 498 i\.S.). 

Contract Foreign company—Agent in 
PROVINCE—AlTIIORITY.

(iiievin v. State Life Ins. Co., 39 Que.
8.1 . 184.
Protection m> trade mark.

The failure of a foreign company of the 
class described as > xtra-provincial corpora
tions,” in the act 4 Kdw. VII. c. 34 iQue. i 
tu obtain tin- license to do business therein 
provided for, is no liar to an action by it for 
damages, for an account and for an injnne 
tion to restrain, in a ease of violation of 
its trade mark.

Standard Ideal Co. v. Standard Sanitarv 
Mfg. Co., 20 Que. K.B. H'9. [Reversai, 
bv Privy Council, [1911] A.C. 78. 27 T.L.R. 
«:».]
Power of attorney—Extra-provincial 

corporation.
An Ontario company which is authorized 

by its letters patent to bold its meetings 
outside of that province, is not thereby re
lieved from the obligation of furnishing se
curity and filing a power of attorney when 
plaint ill" in a suit taken in the Province of 
Queliec.

Standard Gold Mines v. Robinson, 13 Que.
P. R. 62.
Foreign company—Companies Act. 1910.

Before the 1st July, 1910, the plaintiffs, 
a foreign unregistered company, sold goods 
to the defendant, in British Columbia, and 
obtained promissory notes for the price 
thereof, which note* became due before the 
1st July, 1910:—Following North-Western 
Construction Co. v. Young. 13 B.C.R. 297.
7 W.L.R. 397. The plaintiffs had no right 
of action upon the notes or for the price

of the goods before the new Companies Ait 
of 1910 : and. although they had become 
registered in British Columbia since the M 
July. 1910. when that ai t came into force, 
they did not, hv virtue of s. Hill or other
wise. Iiecome entitled to sue.

( algarv Brewing Co. v. Jarvis, 18 W.I..II. 
474 (B.C.)
Foreign < ompany—Contracts—Validity

— 1,'E .l<l RATION AIT I R ACTION.
Smith v. Western Canada Flour Mills C"o., 

17 W L.i: 631, 3 X LR 18 
VIII. Crimes and offences by corporation.

Criminal liability for fraudulently imbu
ing people to become shareholders,* see In- 
diet lient. II E-25.
(§ VIII—390) — SALE OF MIARFs WITHOVT 

I II F.NSE OF l TIIITY Board.
Section 4 of tin* Sale of Shares Act I Alta, 

slats. 1910. c. 81 making it unlawful in 
Alberta to sell or offer to sell any share*, 
stocks, bonds ... of any corporation 
or company . . . without first obtaining 
from tin- Board of Public Utility Commis
sioners, a certificate . . . and a license 

applies to agreements to sell as 
well as completed sales in companies not 

I yet incorporated, and to foreign ns well as 
to domestic companies. A certificate pur
porting to Ih> given under the authority of 
a federal order-in-council dated December 
22. 1917. giving approval for the issue and 

i sale i- no defence n~ it only removes the 
i prohibition of the order but gives no auti.«.r- 
| it y beyond the right to disregard such order- 
■ ii...... noil.

IL v. Malcolm A Olson. 42 D.L.R. 90, 13 
x L R. 611, ! 19181 2 XX \\ R. 1081.

COMPENSATION.
See Payment ; Expropriation; Damage*:

Workmen's compensation, see Master and 
Servant, V.
Liqi idatkd and exigible debt.

A debt which the debtor acknowledges 
and promises to pay is a liquidated and 
exigible debt. The creditor can directly 
oppose it. by a defence in compensation, to 
a demand based on a note payable to order.

Cauchon v. Forget. 25 Que. K.B. 479. 
Set-off and counterclaim—Wages—Dam*

Only legal compensation, namely that 
which exists in full right between two 
debts equally liquidated and exigible. >an 
be directly set up by way of defence. It i« 
by means of a reconventional demand that 
tin* defendant can set up a counterclaim 
which would not be liquidated and exigible 
by tlie same title as the principle demand. 
In the second case when the court adjudi
cates upon the two demands at the same 
time it can give judgment for juili :al 
compensation between them. The excep
tions mentioned by law to legal compensa
tions arc no obstacle to judicial compen
sation. Thus the court deciding at one
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tinn ipon a principal demand for wages and ' 
a ,,. mi volitional demand for damages may 

|,ire that there is compensation between
them.
i,iitère v. Cauelion, 50 Que. S.C. 477. 

ji ik.mi.nt—Inscription in beview—Retro- 
V TIVE EFFECT.

I - mi pensât ion operates by force of law 
even ,i I though the contestation of the debt 
, I |,i-ni in compensation renders it neees- 
.,ii) in proceed with the trial. Because it is 
a in.liter of principle that the final judg- 
nient which is declaratory of a pre-existing 
right has retroactive effect to the date of 
the action. Inscription in review of the 
ip!. 11ni offered in compensation has mere- 

1. • fleet of suspending the contestation
iif i '■ offer of compensation and, if the 

11 ' I g 111 e 111 is confirmed, the final judgment 
.i- ,i retroactive effect to the date of the 

dt-numd in compensation. 
v' irilx Realties v. (lallat, 50 Que. S.V.

COMPOSITION WITH CREDITORS.
>ee Assignment for Creditors.
. ..... winding-up of company, see Com-

fa... . ' I.

COMPROMISE AND SETTLEMENT.
>ee Vmrd and Satisfaction, 1-7. 
i "iM'leration for, see Contracts. 1 C-16.

• I I —What is proper subject ok.
\n agreement bet ween an employer and 

.man in settlement of a claim of the 
latter for damages caused by the neglect 
"f ilie former, is in the nature of a trails- 
id i. art. 1018 et seep C.C. 1. and though, 
11 ' - terms, the employer promises to pay, 
ami 'lues pay for a while, by monthly ill 
‘talniciit"a sum equivalent to what the 
workman would earn during the time he 
- 'Ii-aided as the result of the injuries,” 

i! i- not governed by the rules applicable 
'"litrads for hire of the work, and does 

ii"t give the workman, in ease of breach by 
tin- employer, a right to claim a lump sum 
■'* damages; lie is only entitled to the 
a Hi' * i " 11. equivalent to what he would have 
'■‘'tied that remains unpaid at the time 
hi' i i"ii is brought.

M' Kins try v. Irwin, 21 Que. K.B. 139.
'§ I I Validity — Duress — Stiklinu 

PROSECUTION.
A -in lenient or release obtained under 

threat uf criminal prosecution, or for the 
I'lirp.i.e ,,f stifling a criminal prosecution, is

lb i Western Canada Flour Mills Co. 
:fd D.L.R. 410, [1917] 3 W.W.R.

1 M I MTV'—WllF.N HINDI NO.

" h' it appears that an agreement was 
ini.n . ! to settle all matters then in dis
pute -tween the parties, no subsequnt 
•'hum -Imuld lie allowed in respect of a 
matter arising prior to the date of the

agreement, of which the party claiming had 
knowledge at that date.

Cooney v. -lickling, 6 D.L.R. 145, 22 W. 
UR. 53.
Validity—When hindi no.

An agreement that "the damages shall hr 
settled by experts to la* named by the par 
ties'" containing neither the names of the 
arbitrators nor the object of the arbitration 
nor fixing a date for making the award, is 
not a compromise hut merely an agree
ment for a compromise and is no liar to the 
remedy by action to recover the damages.

Desmeules v. Queliee & Saguenay K. Co., 
43 Que. S.C. 150.
Settlement ok action—Dispute as to

WHETHER ITI-3IS OK ACCOUNT INCLUDED
—Reference to take accounts—Re
port— A PPEAI.—KviDEN UK— A USEN UK Ok 
mistake or kraud—Costs.

Badenaeh v. Inglis, 11 O.W.N. 391 ; 12 
O.W.X. 171.
Settlement of action—Note—Lis pin

In an action to recover money a settle
ment by acceptance of a note on condition 

, formulated in writing that it was received 
I hv the plaint ill without prejudice to his 
I rights and not as a novation, does not ex

tinguish the original right of action. A 
plea of lis pendens to an action on the note 
will he maintained with costs.

Tailiefer v. Robert, 18 Que. I\R. 145. 
i 9 1—8)—Reservations upon.

Where in an action to revendicate the 
plaintiir lias reserved his recourse for hire 
or use of his property and this action is 
settled by means of a lump sum in full of 
“capital, interest and costs,” such settle
ment is a settlement of the action as taken 
only, and the word “interest" cannot lie 
construed as embracing the claim for use 
and hire expressly excluded from such suit.

O'Brien v. Maloney, 1 D.L.R. 790. 
Confirmation iiy court order in pending

Smvtli v. Harris (No. 3), 6 D.L.R. 885, 4 
O.W.N. 223, 23 O.W.R. 241.
I § I—9 I—As AFFECTING PLAINTIFF’S COSTS.

A settlement or transaction between the 
parties entered into without the knowledge 
and win sent of their attorneys cannot affect 
the rights which the attorneys for plaintiff 
have for their costs, and they will lie 
entitled to have judgment entered for such 
costs against the defendant, notwithstand
ing such settlement.

Seale v. Bowers, 1 D.L.R. 632.
(8 I—10)—Settlement ok action—Agree

ment for—Enforce m knt—,J udoment

Michener v. Sinclair, 6 O.W.N. 502.

CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS.
See Expropriation ; Damages, III L.

CONDITIONAL SALE.
See Sale.
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CONDITIONS.

See Contract: Sales; Deeds; Vendor and 
Purchaser; l.midlord and Tenant.

As to limitation of carrier’s liability, eve 
Carriers; .Shipping.

CONFESSION.
See Evidence.
Judgment by, see Judgment.

CONFLICT OF LAWS.
I. As TO HKIIITh.

a. In general.
n. As to eout mets ; insuranee.
c. Status: marriage; domestic rela

tions; legitimation.
n. Corporate matters.
k. Torts and crimes generally.
F. Insolvency: assignments lor cred-

o. Rights in property generally.
it. Transfers of property generally.
i. Chattel mortgage--, conditional sales.
,i. Descent and distribution; wills.

II. Rkmeuikh.
Annotations.

Validity of foreign divorce: domicile: 33 
D.l. li 140, 156; validity of common law 
marriage. 3 D.L.R. '217. *

As to power of legislature to confer juris- 
,<li' lion on Provincial Courts to declare the 
nullitx of void and voidable marriages, see 
3ii D.L.R. It.

r I. As to rights.
A. In (iKnf-bal.

Taxation, partnership lands, situs, dom
icil. -ce Taxes. V ( 1113.

Situs of shares for taxation purposes, 
see Taxes. V l Rill.

Civil rights of aliens, see Aliens.
(S I A—4)—As to —Statutory

i AV.sk OF ACTION (IKNKRAI.I.Y.
A foreign attorney’s statutory lien under 

the foreign law upon any money or prop
erty recovered for the client is ineffec
tive as against land in the domestic juris
diction. |See also Huntington \. Attrill. 
fIHtl.'IJ A.C. lût), and in appendix to 20 
A.R iOut. | 731.|

Waters v. Campbell. 14 D.I..R. 418. 25 
W.L.R. 83H. 5 WAV.It. 410. [See also 17 
D I R. 79, 7 A.L.R. 298.]
Sta'TI .EM ENT OF ACTION ON BUll.llINO CON-

rK.u"r—-Validity.
An agreement between an owner ami a 

contractor for the construction of a build
ing by whic h they settle their differences as 
follows: The owner to pay the price
claimed and the contractor undertaking to 
do certain work as settled by the architects 
of the two parties, each party paying his 
own costs, is of tlie nature of a settlement 
villi a com promising clause. Such settle
ment is void because it does not contain 
the essential conditions of a compromise.

Rousseau v. Raymond. 47 Que, S.C. 451.

B. As TO CONTRACTS; INSURANCE.
(§ I B—10)—Contracts—Attornky and 

client — Continuent fees — Kxtob-
THEN ATE TERMS.

An agreement made in a foreign country 
between a foreign attorney and his client 
for remuneration for the attorney's service» 
in respect of an estate or fund in Ontario 
upon a contingent basis and a percentage 
of the fund will not he enforced in Ontario 
against the client if tin* agreement i- ex- 
tortionatc and unconscionable and would 
he subject to attack in the foreign country 
upon the same eipiitable ground. [Strange 
v. Brennan, 2 Coop. temp. Colt. I. disap
proved; Ram Cnomar v. Chinnier Canto, 2 
App. Cas. 1st», approved: Cox v. Delmas, 
99 Cal. 104; Cooley v. Miller, 156 Cal. ."il", 
referred to.]

Mae.Mahon v. Tanglier, 20 D.L.R. 521, :tj 
O.l..R. 494.
Place of contract.

One who makes a purchase from an agent 
ut his own resilience contracts there and 
cannot he regarded as having made the 
contract at the place where the principal 
ratifies it, such ratification constituting 
only a condition suspensive or resolutory, 
according to the circumstances, the per
formance of which relates to the place 
where, and the time ulicn the contract was

Truilel v. Assad, 14 Que. P.R. 202. 
Contract of employment — Sim» — Lex

Where the contract of hire by a work
man for the loading of a steamer is made in 
Ontario, and an accident occurred to the 
labourer in Quebec, while at his work on 
the wharf, it is the law of the Province of 
Quebec which applies, and not the law of 
tin1 Province of Ontario.

Lennon x. Montreal Transportation Co.,
53 Que. S.C. 239.
(§ 1 B—11)—Contract in forkiox ooitn- 

try — Enforcement in domestic 
forum—Quantum.

Iii fixing a foreign solicitor’s fees as be
tween him ami In- client for foreign legal 
services in an action on a so-called promis
sory note given by the client in payment 
thereof, the court will (in the absence .of 
champerty! measure the reasonableness of 
the amount claimed on the basis of the rate 
or standard of payment at the place and 
in the courts where the services were per
formed as distinct from the standard for 
local services.

Waters v. Campbell, 17 D.L.R. 79. 7 
A.L.R. 298. 28 W.L.R. 227, « WAX R. 957, 
reversing in part 14 D.L.R. 448.
(§ I B—191—Liability of indorser Lex

The liability of the indorser of a prom
issory note is governed by the laws of the 
place where the note was drawn up and 
made payable.

Ilocliherger v. Rittenherg, 36 D.L.R. 150,
54 Can. S.C.R. 480, affirming 31 D.L.R. 078.

ZZ
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s ! B -26)—Vrvrious contract—Money 

Limiers Act.
Tin- right of parties respecting a usurious 

, i.ntrart made in England are to la- deter
mined under the provisions of the Money 
lenders Ait of England applicable to such
transaction.

smart & Stuart v. Boswell, 26 D.L.R. 
711 :.() N.S.R. 10.
j 1 It 41)—l arrikr'h limitation or lla-

I In- responsibility for a delict is to lie 
i’llmined according to the law of the place 
i! ni' the delict occurs, but the rule is that 
; i. i re i* a contract limiting the respmisi- 

l.ili’.v. such contract is to la* construed in 
i niilance with the law of the place where 

- made. If that law is not proved, it 
- tn he taken as being the same as the law
i the province of Quebec.

t P. I!. Co. v. Parent, 24 Que. K.B. 103. 
t. match; markiaok; domestic rela

tions : LEGITIMATION.
I ( —65)—Alimony.

I ' payment of alimony is a personal 
. ition and the law governing the de-

in.iini for it is that of the actual domicile
■ f tli.' loiisorta at the time of the demand. 

' i iil'Ii the law of the domicile at the time
"i ’ ' marriage governs the effect of such

II a in i It nil v. Church. 24 D.L.R. 266, 24 
1 fin K It. 26, mu \ oil' 20 l> I. I!. 631)

I n.n divorce—Remarriage arroad.
" here a British subject domiciled in this 
untry enters into a contract of marriage 

• iurin-j » temporary visit to a foreign eoun- 
ilie question of the validity of mar- 

riii-i'. as to essentials, not as to form, de- 
|en.I- upon the laws of this country.

Miller v. Allison (B.t .l, 33 D.L.R. 144. 
21 lit R. 123, [1017] 2 W.W.R. 231.
K«'i«i h. v divorce—Domicile—.IcRisuicTioN

"I I 'OREIGN COURT — Era I'll— EhTOI'I'EI.. 
11 •• defendant, lieimr sued-for alimony, 

*• t up that the plaintiff was not his wife.
I h* if.il crux of the case was the domicile 

> ’I..' plaintiff and her former husband at 
'ii. time of the tiling of the hill for divorce.
1 ! mi the evidence, the former husband 

' bnn "d his domicile to the State of Illinois
ii 1 : and, until after the divorce pro-

■ "ilium's were completed, there was no 
h""j;c of domicile from Illinois. The 11-

1 "iirt had jurisdiction to grant a di- 
as the defendant in the cause in that 

i'| was domiciled within its jurisdiction; 
and this court was not concerned (in the 

"0 of fraud i to inquire whether the 
a court made a mistake. An agree- 

ni'-nt ,,| understanding between the former 
■ I. his wife, and the defendant in this 

' 1 that a divorce should la* obtained in 
'i iluit the wife might marry the de- 

:""l and the hushand marry some one 
' as not proved ; and, if it were, it did 
not i ’nve fraud upon the court. The de- 
fciu!.Hit was not estopped, by having in a

•ense procured the divorce, from saying 
that the divorce was invalid. Quim\ 
whether a wife can ever acquire a domicile 
different from that of her husband. In this 
case there was nothing to give the plaintiff 
a different domicile from that of lier hus
band. Per Meredith. C..I.C.P. (dissenting i 
—The domicile of Isith husband and wife 
was in law and in fact in Ontario when 
the decree of divorce was obtained in Illi
nois: and, even if that decree were ta lid in 
Illinois, it was invalid in Ontario: and ac
cordingly the plaintiff could not he the law
ful wife of (he defendant according to the 
law of England or the law of Ontario. Mat
rimonial differences should la* referred to 
the courts of the country in which the par
ties are domiciled (Wilson v. Wilson. L.R. 
2 I*. & D. 4351 : the reason is, that the 
views of the community in which the par 

i ties concerned are permanently settled are 
the views which ought to prevail in divorce 
cases; and there was no power in the 

| Illinois Court to dissolve a marriage solem- 
| nized ill Ontario between British subjects.* 

It was for the Ontario Court to find wlieth 
or there was jurisdiction in the Illinois 
Court; that court did not- consider the 
question of jurisdiction, la*ing misled by 
false testimony in regard to domicile or 
residence in an undefended ease, and its 
jurisdiction was now successfully impeached 
bv the defendant.

' V. v. C.. 30 o.l. R. 571, affirming 33 D.L.
R. 151, 38 O.L.R. 481.
(«S I <—06)—Marital rights.

The law of the province where a marriage 
takes place governs, as to the form of the 
marriage, but the domicile of the husband 
governs as to the marital rights and obliga
tions of the parties.

Reid v. I’inault, 30 D.L.R. 152, 53 Que.
S. C. 156, 24 Rev. de Jur. 59.
Marriage.

The law of the country where a marriage 
is celebrated determines the validity of the 
ceremony; the personal capacity of the 
parties to the ceremony depends on the law 
of their domicile.

Johnston v. llazen, 43 N.B.R. 154.
( § I f—67)—Marital relations— Domi-

A woman married without a marriage 
contract in the Province of Ontario, where 
the marriage without a matrimonial agree
ment establishes separations as to property, 
cannot Is* regarded as separated as to prop
erty in the absence of proof of the place 
where the husband lived before his mar
riage, where he had his principal place of 
business at the time of the marriage, and 
what his intentions were then as to the 
place where lie would tlx his domicile after 
his marriage. The isolated fact of the cele
bration of the marriage in a place does not 
prove that the consorts were domiciled

Boité v. Brière, 40 Que. S.C. 229.
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(§ I C—71)—Suit by foreign guardian.

A foreign guardian lias the capacity to 
aue here with respect to damages for per
sonal injuries to the ward; the validity of 
the supplementary appointment here is 
therefore immaterial.

Montreal Tramways Co. v. McAllister, 34 
I).L.|{. 565, 26 Que. K.B. 174. [Affirmed by 
1‘rivy Council 51 I).Ii.lt. 42!».

D. CoKl*ORATE MATTERS.
See Companies.

(§ I I)—75)—Execution — Winding-up —

A company’s interests in Saskatchewan 
lands could be seized and realized upon by 
creditors recovering judgment there, not
withstanding the bankruptcy proceedings 
in a foreign country: Macdonald v. (leor- 
gian Bay liiimber Co.. 2 Can. S.C.It. 3tl4; 
since real estate or immovable property is 
exclusively subject to the laws of the gov
ernment within whose territory it is situat
ed. and therefore a winding up order would 
in sill'll a case Ik- properly made here for ] 
the purpose of securing the Canadian assets.

He Stewart & Matthews. 26 Man. L.H. 
277. 34 W.L.R. 47.

E. Torts and crimes generally.
( § I E I'll I Tit AIM i \ PERI EHK.NCE, in 

FAIR COMPETITION — -TRADE-MARK.
Civil law responsibility for wrongful in

terference with a plaint ill”* trade is to be 
determined by Quebec law and not by Eng- 
lisli law. except in so far as it depends 
upon statutory construction.

Lambert Pharmacal Co. v. Palmer & Son,
2 D.L.K. 358, 21 Que. K.B. 451.
(S I E—105)— Actions ex delicto—Peace

OF ACCIDENT.
A legal obligation ex delicto, where the 

res gestie giving rise to the obligation have 
occurred outside the territorial jurisdiction 
of .i province, may be enforced in the courts 
of that province, if a like obligation would 
have arisen had the accident occurred with
in that jurisdiction: and a right of action 
by common law. accruing in Ontario, where 
tlie accident occurred, is enforceable in the 
Province of Manitoba where a similar right 
of action would have arisen. | Phillips v. 
Eyre. L.H. D n.B 1. applied ]

Lewis v. G.T.I’.R. Co., 2ti D.L.R. 687, 52 
Can. S.C.It. 227. 20 Can. Itv. ( as. 318, !» 
WAV.It. 1541.
(§ I E—106)—Employers" liability—In-

.OKIES SUSTAINED IN ANOTHER PROV
INT k—Action by employee at place 
of hiring—Lex loci.

Where an action is commenced in Mani
toba by a servant against his employer re- | 
spotting an alleged wrong which took place 
in Saskatchewan in the course of his cm- | 
ploy ment extending to that province, he ' 
must prove that a wrong has been com
mitted which is actionable according to the 
law of Manitoba and also that the act was 
wrongful in Saskatchewan. [Totnalin v.

Pearson, [190ft| 2 K.B. 61. and Schwartz 
v. Indian Rubber Co., [1012j 2 K.B. 299. 
referred to.]

Simonson v. C.N.R. Co., 17 D.L.R. 516. 
24 Man. L it 267. 28 W.L.H. 310, 6 W AV. 
R. 898. affirming 15 D.L.R. 24.
Torts — Personal injury occurring 

aiihoad—When actionaih.e in Onta-

To give the Courts of Ontario jurisdiction 
to entertain an action for a tort committed 
abroad, the act must be such as is not justi
fiable in the place where it was committed. 
A person entering the employ of another 
does not thereby contract that the lavis of 
his domiciliary province shall in all re
spects govern in relation to an action for 
an injury received by the employee while 
working in another province. | Dupont v. 
Quebec Steamship Co.. Il Que. S.< . 1SH; 
The M. Moxham. I P.D. H»7. and Toma I in 
v. Pearson. |li»»»!»| 2 K.B. 61. referred to.|

Story v. Stratford Mill Bldg. Co., 18 
D.L.R.’30». 31» O.L.H. 271. affirming 11 I). 
L R. 4». 4 U.W.N. 1212.

F. Insolvency.
(§ I F—120) — Bankruptcy Act — Lex 

domicilii.
The real and personal property, situated 

in Canada, of a person domiciled in ling- 
land, when adjudicated a bankrupt under 
the English Bankruptcy Act, as well as the 
property acquired by him after the adjudi
cation and prior to bis discharge, but not 
property acquired after the loss of Ids Eng
lish domicile, vests in the English trustee 
in bankruptcy. (Critical review of aiitlmr-

Re Eades Estate( Man.), 33 D.L.R. 335. 
11917 | 2 WAV.It. 65.
Bankruptcy — Foreign discharge — 

I 'no m issuin' note—Right to sue.
A discharge in bankruptcy by a court of 

a foreign state from liability on a promis
sory note made by the bankrupt while dom
iciled in sin'll foreign state and payable 
therein, is a good defence to an action here 
upon the note. Where a promissory note 
made, and payable, in Canada while the 
maker was domiciled here is a renewal of 
a note from which the maker had lieen dis
charged by the courts of a foreign state 
wherein the original note was made, the 
maker may be sued in Canada upon the 
renewal note if it he the law of such for
eign state that the moral obligation to pay 
the original note constitutes a good eon- 
sidération for a now promise to pay.

International Harvester Co. v. Zarbok 
(Rank.I. 11 S.L.R. 354.

G. Rights in property generally.
(§ I G—1251—Rights in property gener

ally—Lex situs — Lands — Fraudu
lent conveyance.

An action bv creditors to set aside as 
fraudulent certain conveyances by debtors 

I of land situate within a province is gov - 
I erned by tin* laws of the province where
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1 hind is situated and all creditors, no 
i liter where they reside, are entitled to 
t •••netit of that law; except where other- 
v ••• expressly prescribed hy statute.

Minot Grocery Vo. v. Durivk, 10 D.L.R. 
S.LR. 44. SS W.LJL 27». | u w .

Ill \ltni.\NSHIP—IiOCl'8 OF PBOPEBTY.
i courts in this province will recog- 

i ■ the authority of a foreign guardian. 
i.i i- r the foreign law with respect to trust 
tel; i- -ituated within this province.

Kelly v. O’Brian, 31 D.L.R. 77». 37 O.L.R.

Ii. Transfer of property generally. 
i; l II—1371—Decree of foreign coi/rt.

I |i'»n con tinning a sale of lands by an 
cm- ut'ir a Michigan Court of Chancery can- 
i. -• make its decree effective as a convey- 
ai. •• ! land situated in Ontario without a
• va lire signed by the executor as di- 
i I iiv the decree. [Norris v. ( liambres. 
: • Ü-.M -44. 3 DeU. F. 4 J. 583; Re Haw 
!.. i ira ham v. Massey. 23 Ch. 1). 743:

oinpanhia de Mocamhique v. British 
- Africa Vo., [18lh2J 2 Q.B. 358, re- 
fern-,| to.]

' Mills. 3 D.L.R. «14, 3 O.XV.N. 1036, 21 
O.W It s-47.

i Descent and distribution—Wills.
I 'I .*i—ii executors, see Executors and Ad-

1 - ! 1—1471—Foreign will—Effect of 
m xrriage—Revocation—Law govern-

\ 'ill made in a foreign jurisdiction in
v tlie testator was domiciled, and which
M the foreign law was not revoked by 
' - i i'i‘i]uent marriage of the testator, is
vi a- to lands in Allierta subsequently 

-i if made in the form required by
' "• 1 a law, notwithstanding the siihse- 

marriage in the foreign jurisdiction 
i nli lie was domiciled; and, semble, 
t1 - -ult would be the same even haul lie 

i tin- real estate in Allierta at the date 
marriage. (Re Martin, | 111»»] 1*. 

-i' referred to.] The principle as to 
i a will is revoked hy a second mar- 
- governed by the law of the matri- 

' i ii domicile and not by the law of the 
|. i where the property affected by the 
" I i- situated.

I - x. Davies. 24 D.L.R. 737. 8 WAV R.
*"-• I W.L.R. 3IM».
I-' AND PERSONALTY—DOMICILE AND SIT*

1 <—Rights of widow.
• - nal property being governed by the 

the domicile it followed that the per- 
' 1 property in Saskatchewan disposed of 

will is not subject to the law of f?as- 
*'<l' "an and could not lie taken into 

ration on the present application.
* ' ‘i withstanding the provision of s. 21

Devolution of Estates Act providing 
’ ; ind in Saskatchewan shall descend to 
ih- i-mal representative of the deceased

owner and be distributed as if it were per
sonal estate, land still remains land until it 
is sold and the proceeds are available for 
distribution, and living land it is subject to 
and must lie dealt with according to the 
lex situs, and that in consequence the xvid- 
oxv bad the right to ask for tlie statutory 
relief as against the real property situate 
in Saskatchewan.

Re < Mrander Estate, 8 S.L.R. 132, 30 
W.L.K. 80».
Validity of will—Land — Situs — Reli

gious uses.
The validity of a will of immovables is 

determined by the laws of the place where 
the property is situate, and this rule is not 
affected by the Devolution of Estates Act. 
I Re Ostrander Estate. 8 W.W.R. 367, Bil
lowed.] Gua-re, whether the fact that it 
is not laud hut the proceeds of land which 
is to lie distributed under a will affects the 
validity of, or the right of the court where 
the land is situate to pass upon the validity 
of, a bequest thereof.

Re Millar Estate: Re Trustee Act & 
Rules of Court (Sisk.), [11)18] 1 W.W.R. 
87.

II. Remedies.
(§ II—l.ioi—Remedies—Enforcement of

CONTRACT.
The interpretation of a contract and the 

rights of the parties are to be determined 
in accordance with the "proper law of the 
contract,” i.e., the law hy which the parties 
intended, or may lie presumed to have in
tended, the contract to la* governed, so that 
a contract of guaranty made in Minnesota 
and to be performed there is prima facie 
subject to the Minnesota statutes. | Lloyd 
v. Guiliert, L.R 1 (J.B. 115, 123, referred

Scandinavian American National Bank 
of Minneapolis v. Kneeland, 1« D.L.R. 565, 
24 Man. L.R. 1«s. 27 W.L.R. 346. « WAV. 
R. 222, reversing 12 D.L.R. 202.
Provinc ial moratory lawk — Actions in 

England—Injunction.
G mere, whether a resident of British Co

lumbia could lie penalized for bringing an 
action in the Engl -It Courts in direct op
position to the terms of the B.V. War Relief 
Acts, or an injunction could lie obtained 
in that province to restrain him from so 
violating Hie prohibitions of the statute.

Merchants Hank v. Eliot (Eng.), [1018]
i v \\ i: IH
Verbal evidence—Admissibility—Loan—

The admissibility of verbal evidence to 
prove n loan, cash advances and recovery of 
the value of articles appropriated, is gov
erned by the lex fori : and according to our 
law a loan of 8500 cannot Ik* established by 
testimonial evidence.

Abbott v. Arnton, 24 Rev. Leg. 236.
(§ II—151 )—Attachment and garnish-

Hie question as to xv bet her foreign court»
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might not accord Ontario Courts any extra
territorial recognition is a question of poli
cy affecting those who make the law and 
cannot he considered by the courts who are 
• ailed upon to administer the law as they 
find it. |The King v. Lovitt. |1912] A.C. 
212. distinguished; Western National Bank 
of New York v. Perez. Triana k Co., 
|1H!H| 1 g.ll 3H4 ; Tv 11er v. C.P.R., 29 
".I!. fiât, specially referred to.

Mc.Mulkin v. Traders Bank of Canada. 6 
U.L.R. 1st. 20 U.L.R. 1. 21 «i.W.lt, «4U.

(«5 II —152)—DlVORi E ami ALIMONY—PlR-
I.IC I*OI.ICY.

A permanent alimony judgment emhodieil 
in a foreign divorce decree is not of a penal 
nature, and is enforceable in the court# ot 
Ontario for arrears of payments thereunder: 
llie fact that because id" remarriage of the 
husband its enforcement would result in 
contributing to the support of a divorced 
wife while a wife was living does not con
travene the morals upheld by English law.

Wood v. Wood, .'ll U.L.R. 705, ‘17 U.L.R. 
428.

(§ II—154 i— Pkknoxal actions — Stat- 
I "IK oi LIMITAI IONS—Lk.X FORI.

In matters of limitations of personal ac
tions the lex fori prevails, except where 
the debt has been absolutely extinguished 
by the Statute of Limitations of the lotus 
contraetu#. | Rutledge v. U.S. Savings & 
Loan to.. 37 Can. VI R. 546. applied.|

(Junker Oats Co. v. Denis. 24 U.L.R. 226. 
« A.L.R. «2. 31 MLR. 57!'. 8 W AV.It. 877. 
allirming Ilf U.L.R. 327, 8 A.L.R. 31.

(§ 11—1511) — Rkmkuies — Injury res
tai xt:n in Qvebrt—Action in Onta
rio—Mkascrk OF DAMAGES—I.KX FORI.

Where the courts of Ontario have juris
diction to entertain an action for tort com
mitted abroad (the wrong being actionable 
under Ontario law and not justifiable in 
the foreign law district) the dome-tie 
courts act according to their own rules in 
the damages to be awarded.

Story v. Stratford Mill Bldg. «'••.. Is 
U.L.R." 309, 30 U.L.R. 271.

CONSERVATORY ATTACHMENT.
See Attachment : (larnisliment ; Execu

tion; Levy and Seizure.

CONSIDERATION. ^
See Contracts-. Rill- and Note#; Deeds: 

Fraudulent Conveyance#: Assignment for 
Creditors; Bills of Sale: Chattel Mortgage.

Annotation.
Failure of consideration—Recovery in 

whole or in part by party guiltv of breach, 
8 U.L.R. 157.

CONSOLIDATION.
Of actions, see Action.

CONSPIRACY.
I. In general.

II. To CHEAT, Ron on steal.
III. To in.?rnr. tiik iiehinksh of another.
IV. Of laboi HERS; strikes.

Irial, evident e, depositions. Cr. Voile, s. 
Ill'll, see Evidence, IV i;—42".

I. In general.
(§ I—11 —Several defendants—Assess

ment OF DAMAGES against EACH SEf- 
ARATKi.Y—Direction to ji rv—Anp i- 
i N( I \< I i\ \ i RUH I 01 JI BÎ I . i 
HEM E TO SI'ITOKi,

McLean v. Woke#, 7 O.W.N. 4U0.
Proof oi damage;.

No action lies for conspiracy unless it 
van be shewn that legal damage has been 
sustained.

Armishaw v. Sacht, 24 B.C.R. 53, affirm
ing 30 U.L.R. 228, 34 W.L.R. 11 KM.
W IIAT mi st Hi; SHEWN IN ACTION FOR.

In an action for damages for conspiracy 
it is neee-sary for the plaintiff to prove a 
design common to the defendant and to 
others to damage the plaintiff without jn-t 
cause or excuse; such a conclusion may lie 
f-t.iblishcd by inference from proven facts, 
but the facts must be such that any other 
inference cannot fairly be drawn from them. 
[Sweeney v. toute. 111107] A.C. 221, fol
lowed.) The facts proven in the present 
ease held not to be such as to admit of no 
other inference.

Ilumphrcv v. Wilson (B.G.), 25 B.C.R. 
110, 111117/ 3 W AV.It. 52ii.
(8 1—3)—To WITH HOLD CERTIFICAT! or 

DIPLOMA.
A wilful and fraudulent conspiracy on 

the part of tlie* examiners and the College 
of Dental Surgeons to undermark the ex- 

j ,imination paper# of an applicant so a- to 
prêtent his admission to the college, is not 
established by the fact that the secretary 
of llie college, after the commencement of 
the plaint ill's action and making discovery 
therein of his own examination papers ami 
the books of the college, while making a 
change in his oflice, destroyed, without the 
knowledge of hi- codcfcndunts. before the 
time fixed by -aid college therefor, and be
fore he bad knowledge that their discovery 
would be required, among a quantity of 
i it her papers, the examination papers of t lie 
other candidate# who were examined with 
llie plaintiff.

Richards v. Verrlnder. 2 U.L.R. 318. 20 
W.L.R. 771». 2 W.W.R. 102.

II. To cheat, rob or steal.
II—5 I—To DEFRAUD PVHI.ll — EVIDENCE.

"ii a charge under Criminal Code s. 
444 of conspiracy to defraud the public, if 
there is no direct proof of the existence of 
the unlawful agreement between the de
fendants iiml tlie acts proved are not such 
as to show from their very nature that they 
ore parts of a common scheme, the jury 

I lini-t separately consider the ease of each
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(jvf.-ndant and determine from his conduct 
'x:i.'!ier there is evidence of the conspiracy

|. _••••! ; it ia only after the eonepiravy has 
le proved that the acts of the one become 
evidence against the other.

I V McCutcheon, 28 D.L.R. 378, 25 
Can. i r. Vas. 310.
lo HU BAUD—AGREEMENT OK HEAL ESTATE 

v KM WABHAXT1XU REFUND OK SAIT AT
xnvance — "Protective guarantee" —
( OX TRACT—4,001» FAITH OK BROKER.

I: x Sinclair, 32 D.L.R. 79ti, 28 Van. Vr. 
t j. ; ai. :m o.|„R. 510.
i K\< HI TEXT t*NE UK STREET CAR TRAN SEEK 

I OXS1MRACÏ TO IlKEHAlU COM PAS Y 
- OOI, » III

1!. x Itythell. 24 tan. (Jr. L'a». 27*». 
lu DEFRAUD—SUFFICIENCY OE EVIDENCE—

II defendants were tried by a County 
( .him bulge without a jury upon a charge

.umpiring to defraud the complainant. 
At t!..■ trial the complainant, in the witness 
Ih.x. would not swear positively that the de 
lot i tnt II., then present in court as a 
|>ii»oiter in the dock, xxas the man or one 

men who had defrauded him. although 
I. • .1 identified the same man at the lire-
i h. ii.o v hearing in the poliee court. The 
. i l.iinant said: "To the Iwst of my 
kii ’ i.-dge lie was the man. There is an 

in hi here to-day, and I am undecided 
it i'." The County Court .ludge 

lit the evidence of identity sufficient, 
an: 'iivicted the two defendants: Held,
' 1 lie eoiivivtion could not lie disturbed,
t;> wing -nine evidence to sustain it, that, 
r Up ••• ,i.l I wen a jury the vase could not 
lux....... ... withdrawn from them.

I: v. Harvey & Taylor, 42 0.1*R. 1ST. 
toX'lMUAlV TO SET EIRE TO BUILDING WITH 

I x I EMI TO IIEEHAVD—KVIDEME—MATE 
MINI» OK COUOX SPIRATOB — ADMIS

I W il son, 4 A.L.R. 35, 21 Can. Cr. Cas.
lu:. !» W.LR. «57.

III To Injure the business of another.
A. In general.

(§ Hi V —10>—To IXJl III ONE IN EMPLOY
MENT—Overt act.

A per-im cannot conspire with others to 
iii'ln..■ himself to reduce the salary of an 
eni|.! e, and thereby injure the reputation 
M - li employee. A conspiracy to Is* 
in* Me must Ik* followed by an overt act 
in i 'i ' I h ■ranee thereof.

I -on x. C.P.R., 38 D.L.R. 183, 12
A i. I 174. [ III 181 1 WAY.R. 40. [See 33 
DI i 136, 10 A.L.R. 408.)
(8 III A—111—Action on the case—Libel 

xm» seamier—Meeting ok villagers to i 
IMVKI REPUTATION OE MARRI EH WOMEN I 
- PROOF OE SPECIAL DAMAGE.

The plaintiff, a married woman whose 
•vi- 11 ici was overseas, drove to another 
' ..with a married man; upon their re- 
tur- ; t>10 evening the defendants, residents 
of • village in which they lived, met them

near the village, fired off guns, rang bell* 
and shouted. The plaintiff claimed that 
they did these act* for the purpose of bring 
ing her into disrepute ami injuring her 
reputation fur chastity. Harris. C.J., held 
that the acts of the defendants amounted 
to liliel and were actionable without proof 
of sjieeial damage. Ritchie, E.J., and Rus
sell. J., Iiebl that the ease was technically 
not an action for slander or libel but an 
action on the case for conspiracy. All the 
elements of conspiracy were present, and 
the defendants hail committed a tort for 
which they, or any of them, could lw sued, 
and punitive damages might lie imposed bv 
the jury, the amount living within wide 
limits a matter for their discretion. Chis
holm, L I dissenting i, held that the action 
was one of trespass on the ease, hut in the 
absence of special damage, the demonstra
tion of the defendants was not actionable.

Varner v. Morton, 48 D.L.R. 597.
XCTION AGAINST POLICE OFFICERS—PLKADIXO

—Statement ok claim—Public ai 
tiioimties Protection Act, R.S.O. 1014, 
c. 80, s. 12—Search warrant—Con
viction FOR BREACH OF ONTARIO TEM 
PF.BANCT Acl ILLTOAI ION Ot DAM v I
—Trespass—Malicious prosktution 
— Actionable damage — Leave to

Goldlwrg v. Cruikshank, 17 O.W.N. 184.
B. Boycott.

I (§ III R—15)—Trade union—"Stabs"— 
Sikikf—Liability—Parti eh.

Held, affirming the judgment of Simmons.
• L. 41 D.L.R. 7lo, by an equal division of 
court, that the member* of an unincorpo
rated association constituting the local of a 
trade union are individually liable for the 
damage and loss of wage* resulting to m.n- 
lin"mu xvorker*. whom they refused to take 
in as members and coerced their dismissal 
from employment under threat of strike. 
(Status of the association as party defend 
ant discussed ; Industrial Dispute* Investi
gation Act. 10**7. and Trade Vnion Act, 
ll.S.C. 10**8, e. 125. considered.*

Williams ,x Ree* v. I... . Union No. 1862
uf the Vnited Mine Workers of America. 45 
D.L.R. ISO. 14 A.L.R. 251. 11919] 1 W.W.R. 
217. affirming 41 D.L.R. 719.
To IN.II RE ONE IN I1IS EMPLOYMENT—Pl.F.AD

A reasonable cause of action I* disclosed 
i by a statement of claim which charges an 

employer with xvrongful dismissal of the 
plaintiff, and the other defendants with con
spiracy to procure such dismissal.

Patterson v. C.P.R . 33 D.T*R. 138. 10 
A.L.R. 4**8. [1917] 1 W.W.R. 1154. [See 
als„ 34 D.L.R. 728.]
(S III R—16*—Church boycott—Injury

TO BUSINESS.
Where officers of a church enter into a 

combination to expel a member of their 
congregation from the church for insufficient 
i casons, the effect of which is a boycott and
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deprivation uf his hiit-im «•< they arc* liable 
to him in damage* for his resultant busi
ness losses. [Temperton v. Russell, [ 1893] 
1 Q.B. 710; Quinn v. Leathern, [1901J A.C. 
406, followed.]

Ilei-nich* V. Wiens, 31 D.L.R. 94. [1017] 
1 WAV R. 3<H1. [See 33 D.L.R. 604.] 
CONSPIRACY IX RESTRAINT OK I KAIlL AND 

COMMERCE— Assoc ia I IONS OK" J01II1ERS 
AMI KKTA1I.E Its.

The King v. MeMivhael, 18 Can. Cr. Gas. 
18» ((hit.).

IV. Of labourers; strikes.
CONSPIRACY — Trade vnlux — Vaixtimk 

COX THAI "TOR* a AGREEMENT TO EMPLOY 
ONLY UNION MKX.

The refusal of a trade union to admit an 
applicant mr me in lier ship and the suhse- 
ipient notifient ion of such rrlu-al to the 
iipplicant'a employer, as a consci|Ueiice of 
which he was «liseharged from his employ
ment will not support a charge of con
spiracy to prevent the applicant from work
ing at liis trade, particularly where there 
is no evidence to shew any agreement be 
tween the defendants to reject the applicant 
for the purpose uf depriving the applicant 
of employment.

The King v. Dr.v, 17 Can. Cr. Vas. 4U3. 
<1 O.W.H. 170.
AllllNO CONTINUANCE OF MIXERS' SIHIKKt— 

Ad EXT OF TRADE t XIOX SVm.YIXO K«KI|I 
AND l l.OTII I XU TO STRIKERS—KmI’I.OYF.K 
not DlHMlssEii.

The King v. Neilson, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 

Trades unions—Strikes—Combined ai
TION—CoXSI'IRAlY TO INJURE E.M- 
1‘IAIYERH— I'll RETTING AW BESETTING.

Vulcan Iron Works v. Winnipeg Lodge. 
21 Man. 1*11. 473.

CONSTABLES.
Arrest by, sec Arrest.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
I. In hex krai. : hover vxikxtai. matters, 

a. Adoption: amendment; construction. 
». Ex post facto and retrospective laws, 
c. Vested rights.
|i. Delegation of powers.
e. Separation of powers.
f. Local self-government.
<i. Functions and powers of Dominion 

and province, 
il. Abandonment of power.

11. Knurrs of persons and vroi'krty.
a. Equal protection and privileges;

abridgment immunities and 
privileges.

B. Guaranty of right to life, liberty and
property.

C. Police power.
n. Freedom of speech, press and wor-

E. Natural rights; implied guarnnt'n -
F. Guaranties of justice.
o. Impairing obligations of contracts.

Provincial powers a» to taxes, see Taxes.
As to publie domain, see Public Lands;

As to legislative power regarding school.,

Aa to validity of statutes, see Statutes
1 V.

Annotations.
Property and civil rights; nonresidents 

in provinee: 9 D.L.R. 349.
Power of legislature to confer authority 

on Masters: 24 D.L.K. 22.
Denominational school privileges; const i- 

, lutinmil guaranties: 24 D.L.R. 492.
Powers of Dominion and provinces to in- 

i corporate companies: 2tl D.L.R. 294.
Property clauses of the R..V.X. Act; 

“Publie Harbours": 29 D.L.R. till.
Provincial and Dominion rights to es

cheated lands: gti D.L.R. 137.
Power of legislature to confer jurisde " "n 

on Provincial Courts to declare the nullity 
of void or voidable marriages: 3u D.L.R. ! i.

Constitutional powers, as to creation uf 
courts and to appointments thereon:
D.L.R. 183.

Fisheries; tidal waters; the 3 mile limit; 
3» D.L.R. 28.

The “Crown": 49 D.L.R. 399.
I. In general; governmental matters.

A. ADOPTION: AM EX DM EXT; COXSTHl (TION. 
(ei I A—21—Adoption.

The Forfeiture Ait. 33 and 34 Vlrc 
23 (Imp. i. is not in force in Canada.
| Dumpliy v. Kehoc. 21 Rex. Leg. 119. .letté, 
•L. pp. 129. 127, followed.]

Vmmg v. Carter. » D.L.R. 9»». 19 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 489. 29 D.L.R. 579, 22 D.W.R. 943. 
Interfering with property.

Where an appointment was obtained fur 
the examination of defendant as to her 
estate and effects, and it appeared tin re- 
on that the plaintiff's share of an estate 
lmd never been received by defendant, and 
that she did not obtain it and pay it over 
lo plaintiff as ~lic bad an outlawed set- 
off in exeCss of the amount of said share, 
and would not assist the plaintiff by bring 
ing the fund into Canada; a motion to 
commit the defendant, or, in the alterna
tive. to re-examine, for not disclosing lier 
property, or for having concealed or made 
away with the same, should be dismis.ed. 
[McKinnon v. Crowe, 17 P.R. (Ont.) 291, 
distinguished.]

Fee v. Tisdale, 8 D.L.R. 524, 4 O W N. 
373, 23 O.W.R. 489.
(§ I A—20i—Federal and provincial 

Rie.HTN—“Civil rights in the prov
ince"—Construction of B.N.A. Arr.

The expression “civil rights in the prov
ince" as used in the confirming of pro- 

I vineial powers in e. 92 of the H.X.A. A et 
is to be construed as excluding cases ex-
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ly dealt with elsewhere in ss. 91 and

i. Ini Deere Plow Co. v. Wharton, IS 
I'll: i.'.l. [11*15] A.C. 330, 7 WAV.It. 

7nti, 21* W.L.R. 1*17.
. I \ -251—Application or Federal Cox-

MlTtTION TO PROVINCE» — BRITISH

In mi-i ruing the operation of s. 108 of 
1 \ A. Act as to vesting in the Do- 

• n the property in public harbours 
h ilie province of British Columbia the 

"71. when that province entered con- 
i ion. is the determining period. 

I . - \. The King, 7 l>.Lit. ii'.*s ; Att'y- 
i"r Hritish ( olumhia v. C.IMt. Co., 

VC. 204 ; Att'y Cen’l for Dominion 
i Hilda v. Att'y-tien'l for Ontario, 

A Nova Scotia, [181*8] A.C. 700, 
illy referred to.]

\" \ Oen’l for Canada v. Ritchie Con 
A Supply Co. & Att’y-Gen'l for 

7 I* I ..It. 778, 20 It (It. 333, 28 XV. L. 
•I WAV.lt. «40.
- ok Dominion parliament—Im mt-

I I'ai liament of Canada is paramount 
bgislatioti in respect to all matters 
mug within the classes of subjects 
H.N.A. Act assigned exclusively to 
-laturca of the provint es, and acting 

: i i lie power conferred by s. 1*1 of the 
VI in the making of laws for the 
"i der and good government of Canada, 
amount in legislating in respect to 

i' 111its coming within said section, and 
■ - lit t ion is to prevail although it may

• i the Dominion Parliament may 
Hi i. h upon matters assigned to the pro-

it. . legislatures.
Immigration Act & Mulishi Singh, 

6 V U It. 1347. 29 W.LlR. 45.
I A III i—CONSTRUCTION—APPLICATION 

• a I iiikhai. Constitution to provinces 
xl I E EXECUTING PROVISIONS—ll.N.A,

A. r.
Hu ll.N.A. Act. being founded upon a 

i"'h'■ 'I agreement, the judicial intvrnreta- 
i "i sections thereof stating the distri- 

"i legislative power lietwcen the prov- 
I the Dominion should Is* limited 

" - rete questions which are in actual
• a.• i..\• r-y from time to time without en-

. upon a general interpretation of the 
< form of which shews that it was 

u.'. 'i'li I tu leave the interpretation of scent- 
iiiuA uilliet ing provisions to practice and 

l decision. [Citizens v. Parsons, 7 
•'IT 1 - I <*1>. and Att'y-Gen "1 v. Colonial 
'ugar I : dining Co., [1914] A.C. 251, ap- 
r'i"i.]

u Deere Plow Co. v. Wharton, 18 
I'M [1915] A.C. 330, 2» W.L.R.

T ' " W.R. 635, 706.
1 ' 31*1—AS TO CRIMINAL MATTERS.

I’ ’ -naî tment of the Provincial Parlia- 
tmit Quebec, of 1 Geo. V. c. 35, regu- 
• " i . ’ Mile of cocaine, morphine or their 

l ; ual". and providing a punishment for

violations thereof, is not void because it is 
criminal legislation exclusively within the 
province of the Dominion Parliament, it 
was rendeted invffei tiuil by the subsequent 
enactment by the latter body of 1 and 2 
Geo. V. e. 17, prohibiting the use or sale 
of such drugs, since the Provincial Act was 
in contravention to and incompatible with 
the Dominion Act. [Keg. v. Waaon. 17
A. H. (tint.) 221 ; Fielding v. Thomas, 
11S1IÜ] A.C. tit HI ; The Manitoba Liquor Act 
Case, 111*1*21 A.C. 73; laical Prohibition 
( use, [ IsntiJ A.C. 348; and suits. 27 of ». 
1*1 of the H.N.A. Act, 1807, specially re
ferred to.]

Dufresne v. The King, 5 D.L.R. 501, 111 
Can. Cr. Cas. 414.
B. Ex POST FACTO A Nil RETROSPECTIVE LAWS. 

1 B—40)— E.X POST FACTO AND RE I KO 
MPKCTIVE LAWS.

While the courts will closely scrutinise 
by-laws of Munivip il Councils which limit 
freedom of trade, the court’s jurisdiction 
should not lie exercised to quash a by-law 
unless the municipal council has clearly 
exceeded its powers.

He Simpson A t illage of Caledonia, 1 
D.L.R. 15, 3 OW N. 603, 20 O.XV.R. 874.

D. Delegation of powers.
(§ I I)—80)—Delegation of powers to 

province..—Sen hay laws.
Section 5 of the Lord's Day Act, R.S.C. 

11*06, v. 153, had the effect of delegating to 
the Province of British Columbia the power 
to pass, as it diil in enacting the R.S.B.l'. 
11*11, the prohibition of Sunday sales 'un
tamed in R.S.R.C. 11*11, c. 219 (the Sunday 
Observance Act of M.C.).

IL v. Laity, 13 D.L.H. 532. 21 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 417. 18* U.C.IL 443. 25 W.LK. 363. 5 
XV.W.R. 76.
(§ I D—82)—Prerogative or Lieutenant 

Governor—Incorporation or com-

The distribution of powers under the. 
H.N.A Aft, between the Dominion and pro 
vinces, extends not only to legislative but 
executive authority ; lienee, the effect of ss. 
12, «4 and «5 of the act is, that, subject to 
certain express provisions in that art and 
to the supreme authority of the Sovereign, 
the exercise of the prerogative is delegated 
to the Governor-General and thr<m»h his in
strumentality to the Lieutenant-Governors, 
and the powers to grant letters patent for 
the incorporation of companies, which the 
Governor i •nierai or Lieutenant-Governor 
possessed before the Vnion or Confederation, 
must he taken to have passed to the Lieuten
ant-Governor of the province, the continuity 
of which is made by implication to depend 
on the appropriate legislature not interfer
ing. [Liquidator of Maritime Hank v. Re- 
ceiver-Gen'l. N.B., [ 181*2 | A.C. 437. applied.]

Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Co. v. The 
King. 2« D.L.R. 273. [1916| 1 A.C r,««. 
114 L.T. 765, 25 Que. K.H 170. 34 W.L.R. 
177, reversing 21 D.L.R. 123, 50 Can. S.C.
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R. 534. [Followed in Insurance (use. 20 
D.L.R. 28H, and Companies Case, 20 D.L.U.
*W I
Wau Measures Aci—Military Service

The Parliament of Canada hud imwer, 
under (lie ainhit of authority conferred upon 
it by the B.N.A, Act, to delegate to the 
(•overnor-in-council power to make from 
time to time Hiielt orders and regulations us 
he may by reason of the existence of real 
or apprehended war, invasion or insurrec
tion, deem necessary or advisable as pro
vided by the War Measures Act, 1014. 
These delegated powers are declared not to 
he limited or all'ei ted by s. 13 (5 I of the 
Military Service Act, 1017, and arc wide 
enough to include the orders-in-council of 
April 20, I0IS, cancelling the exemptions 
granted under the Military Service Act. 
[1,’e U*wi*, 41 D.L.R. 1. referred to.)

lie I Irav ; lie Habeas Corpus, 42 D.L.R. I, 
57 < an. S.C.lt. 160, 13 A.L.R. 423, [ lOlHj 
3 W AN It. 111.
1>KI Ei. ATEIl AUTHORITY—OPEN TO REVIEW l«V 

t'OVBTS -- I XVAl.lll IF NOT WITHIN 
POWERS CONFERRED—ORDERS-IN t ill Mil
—Habeas Court's.

Orders and regulations made by virtue 
of a delegated authority from a legislature 
are open to review by the courts and are 
invalid if they do not come within the 
powers conferred by the legislative enact - 
ment, or are inconsistent with the direct 
enactments of the legislature which con
ferred i lie delegated power. Order-in-cotin- 
eil passed April 20, 111 is. cancelling exemp
tions granted under the Military Service 
Ad, IB 17. held to lie ultra vires. [Review 
oi legislation.)

Re U'wis; lie Habeas Corpus, 41 D.L.R. 1. 
13 X L.II. 423, [111181 2 WAV.It. 087.
II areas corpus Suspension oi War

Measures Act—Military Servii i Act

1. Section 6 of the order iii-cotim il of 
April 30. 1018, purporting to suspend the 
right of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum 
• < a iiada Official Gazette." May 18, 1018. ' 
1. 51, n. 40. p. 4027. is ultra vires of the I 
powers of the executive because it is author- ! 
i/ed neither by the War Measures Act of 
loi 4 i > lieo, V., c. 2 i, nor by the Military 
Her vice Act of 1017 (7-8 lièo. V., c. 10 i. 
nor b\ any express and formal law of the 
federal parliament. 2. In ordering that 
those who claim not to fall under tin- pro
visions of the Military Service Act of 1017 
(whether on account of age. status, or 
nationality i should carry with them, at all 
times, their birth or marriage certificate, 
as llie case may he. or a certificate, if aliens, 
signed by the consul or vice-consul of the 
country of which they are subjects the 
sai-l order in-council of April 30, 1018. is 
ultra vires of the powers which s. (I of the 
said War Measures Act gives and confers 
upon the executive. 3. The only penalty 
which the federal parliament has permitted

the executive to prescrilie for infraction of 
the provisions of the order-in-council ul 
April 30. 1018, is a line or imprisonment, 
or both, by s. 10 of the War Measures Act 
of 1014, but not the suspension of the rem 
edv of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum, a. 
corded by s. 1120 of the Vr. Code to all 
persons incarcerated in criminal mai tern. 4 
The i--ue of the writ of habeas corpus ml 
subjiciendum cannot be refused ; the writ is 
of right, and is accorded ex dehito justitkr. 
5. In all matters concerning the liberty of 
the subject, the ai ts of the t rown, its Minis 
ters, the member- of the Privy Council, or 
the executive arc subject to revision ami 
control by the court mid its judges, by way 
of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum. (pi 
( hi!-. I., c. In., The military tribunals and 
officers are also subject to this revision.

I»y sub-par. (ci s. 1 of the said order-in 
council of April 30. IB 18, with s. 2 thereof, 
the presumption, prima facie, of the liabil
ity of an alien lor military service, when In- 
ha s not in hi» possession the necessary con
sular certificate, c-taldishing hi- nationality, 
can be rebutted and destroved by contrary
l-r-—f-

iVrlman v. Fiché & Att'y-tJen'l of Can
ada. intervenant; Re Habeas Corpus, 41 
D.LR. I 17. 54 Que S < 170, 24 Rev. de
•Fur. 438.) [See 24 Rev. de dur. 578.)
The JI.X.A. Act n. B2 i I'm—Rkiiit of i-ro

VIXCIAL I.RUIHI.A11'RE TO IMPOSE I INI 
A Nil IMPRISONMENT.

Notwithstanding the wording of subs. 1"> 
of s. !»2 of the R.N.A. Avt empowering n 
provincial legislature to impose punish
ment "by line, penalty or imprisonment" 
for enforcing its laws it has power to 

! impose a penalty hv line coupled with im 
1 prisonment.

In re Kennedy. [1010] 3 W.W.R. 777. 
Staii tes—The Waii Measure Act 1014— 

Extent ami validity of authoriza
tion < tIUiER INI HUM II. I\C. 172'» 
passed .Iunk 25. 1017—Powers of Dl 
RECTOR OF CO AI OPERATIONS—W II E HIER 
POWER TO CREATE R10IIT IN MINERS TO 
RECOVER W AliES AT RATES DECLARED —
Delhi Atkin of powers—Constri vtion
- SURIIEI.EUATION.

It was not ultra vires of the Dominion 
parliament to pass tic War Measures Act. 
1014. even assuming that Act to authorize 
the fîiivcrnor in Council to take charge of 
the operation of coal mines or to make all 
regulations which could conceivably lie ad 
visable (as to which the (lovernor in-Coim- 
nil would he tin- sole judge) for the purpose 
of securing their continuous and sati-far- 
tory operations. Section fl of that Act i-* 
wide enough for such authorization, includ
ing the power to create a right of action in 
the ordinary civil courts ns upon a debt for 
wages at a rate which may have been fixed. 
The order-in-council P.C. 1725 passed on 
June 25, 1017. hv virtue of the War Meas
ures Act. 1014. did not delegate any power 
to the director of coal operations to create
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„ ,iL-lit in miners to recover in a civil
• mu wages at the rates declared hy the 

,1,1,,1iir. (Quu-re whether the (ioverimr in 
i Miuiril could delegate such a power.) The 
i,ui li"iized orders of the director only

, m,nited to command for payment at the 
increase under the penalty provided 

t„r .li.olN-dienee thereto. In a matter of so 
griiv!• a nature as the delegation of a law- 
making power hy a body to whom the law 

.i.iiii: power has already been delegated, 
il„. mart should at least, even assuming the 
l„,wer of sitlidelegation to exist, not net on 
m vague implication arising out of tlie 
,invna'je used, hut should take tin- words as 

tl„ x are used in the plain ordinary sense 
ii,! mixe tin-ill simply the meaning that

• li.-v will thus hear and no more. A sub- 
. . n ni order in council extended the terri-

• nal jurisdiction of the director. It was 
■ II that the orders made by him prior to

- n li i xtelision did not thereaftei become 
I!,,me within the added territory without

renewed promulgation therein.
Muir x. Haulier Coal Vo; ( hick V. Al-

i ...ii Mining Co., [1919] 8 W.W.H.

; I I)—85)—Criminal law and mo

lt was competent to the l*arliameni of 
lanada under s. 91 (271 of the H.X.A. 
\i. I Mi". Imp., in legislating as to criminal 
hx and procedure to declare that what

- • < i g 111 previously have constituted a crim
inal iillcnvv should no lunger do so. ul- 
hiuiigli a procedure in lorm criminal was

Toronto I!. Co. v. The King. 38 D.L.H. 
I917| A.C. 0:10, 29 Can. Cr. Can. 29. 

reversing 25 D.L.H. 580, 23 Can. Hy. Cas.

$ I D 88)—Appointment of jvihikh— 
MaNTF.RH—1‘OWKBS OF PROVINCE.

Ihi' olliee of the Master is essentially that 
--I an ullicer. and while his duties are largely 
nnlieial in their character they do not eon 
«mule him a judge within the meaning of
- i'll uf the H.X.A. Act. so as to require 
hi-, appointment hy the (ïovernor-Ceiieral.

l‘ol'"ii Iron Works v. Munns, 24 D.L.H. 
18. 9 W.W.H. 231, 32 W.L.R. 534.

$ I I)—90)—Initiative and referendum 
I LIRA VIRES.

An act to confer upon the electors of u 
province the right to initiate legislation 
win.11 -Imuld come into force if certain 
'-ites in its favour were given would he an 
.il-diiation of the powers conferred upon 
the h-.'Mature by the H.X.A. Act, 1807. and 
hi interference with the powers of the 
hi-ni, iiunt-dovcrnor, and. therefore, the In

• in11v«• and Referendum Act, Man. Stat.
1910. 59. is ultra vires.

Ii-' Hie initiative & Referendum Act, 48 
DU 18. 119101 A.C. 935, [1919] 3
W.W.H. 1, utlirming 32 D.L.H. 148. 
iü I D—95)—-Winding-up Act — Delft;,\

HON OF COURT’S POWER TO REFEREE.
Tl:-- Dominion Parliament, having power

to legislate as to insolvency and the winding- 
up of insolvent companies, has power to 
determine upon the machinery hy which 
they shall In- wound up; s. 110 of the 
Winding up Act (R.S.C. 1900, c. 144 ,
which empowers the court, after a winding 
up order is made, to refer and delegate- to- 
any officer of the court any of the powers 
conferred upon the court hy the Act, is 
no encroachment upon the constitutional 
appointive (towers us to the judiciary (B.X. 
A. Act, s. 90 i ami is not ultra vires. (See 
also Poison Iron Works v. Munns. 24 D.I . 
R. 18 i annotated ) ; Colonial Invest, it Loan 
Co. v. (irtuly, 24 D.L.H. 170, 8 A.L.R. 490 ]

He Farmers Bank; Lindsay's Vase, 28 
D.L.H. 328, 35 O.L.R. 479.
(8 I D—100)—Temperance Act—Mini-

The Tempérance Act of Quels-c ( K.S.Q.. 
arts. 1310 to 1328 i is of a private and local 
nature; it has elTect only in the localities 
which adopt it ; it lias not in view the regu
lation of the trade generally, hut only the 
particular interest of the municipalities. 
It is. therefore, constitutional. 'I lie QucIm-c 
Legislature has the right, without ahdi 
lining any of its prerogatives, or any of iiM 
rights, to confer upon municipalities the 
power to prohibit, -within tln-ir own limits, 
the trade in intoxicating liquors. So the 
proceedings taken hy a city clerk, at the 
request of tin- required number of municipal 
electors, to convene a publie meeting fur the 
purpose of adopting a by-law prohibiting 
tin- sale of intoxicating liquors in the 

I municipality, are legal. Municipal institu 
I lions in this province relieve the legisla

ture: it can organize them as it wishes, and 
distribute powers as it thinks desirable. It 
iloes not violate any principle hy leaving 
the initiative of the adoption or abrogation 
of any by-law whatsoever conjointly to the 
couni il and to the municipal electors. The 
fact that a municipality already had in ils 
• barter power to prohibit within its limits 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, docs not 
withdraw it from the application of the 
Temperance Act of Quebec, which is a law 
complete in itself and independent of any 
municipal charter. The uncoiistitutionnlity 
of an act cannot Is- pleaded unless 8 days' 
previous notice has been given to the Att’y 
Hon’l. Municipal electors have a right 
without proving special interest to inter
vene in an action brought to have declared 
illegal proceedings having in view the adop
tion of the Temperance Act of Quebec.

Valois v. City of Sorel, 53 Que. S.C. 45. 
The Anti Treating Act—Intoxicating 

liquors — ConstitutionAi.iTY of tiik 
ACT—S. HKF., [1009] ARTS. 1033-7. (IKO. 
V. [1910], C. 17—H.X.A, Act, 30 31 
Viut. 11887], c. 3 (imp.).

The act known as the “Anti Treating Act" 
is constitutional and intra vires of the 
Quebec legislature; it is of a local and pro-

iiu-ial nature; it falls under art. 92, sub-
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art. 8. If) and Id of tin- B.N.A. Act and not 
Under art. 92 sub-art. 27 of tliât ac-t.

The Si-natv v. .fudge Choqiict of the Ses
sions of the Pence, Boisseau, & Sir Lomer 
Gouin, 66 Que. S.C. 387.
DELEGATION OF POWERS—TO BOARDS AND 

COMMISSIONERS - I MU STRIAI DIMft TEH
I NVKHTItiATlON A( T—ltOARDS OF CON
CILIATION.

The Acts 6 7 Edw. VII. c. 20 ami 10 
-11 Edw. VII. c. 20, lieing “an act to 
aid in tin- prevention and settlement of 
strikes and lockouts in mines and indus
tries," and a further a et to amend it. are 
within the legislative powers of tin- Par
liament of Camilla and are constitutional.

Montreal St. It. Co. v. Board of Concilia
tion & Investigation, 44 Que. S.C. 360. 
Municipal coitionATioxa—By-law beou- 

LATINO LICENSER— PROVISION AS TO 
0AMES IN IIIl.l.lAltl) AND POOL ROOM —
Whether in ira vires of council.

A provision in a by-law of the city of 
Vancouver "respecting the issue and regu
lating of licenses" that no keeper of a liil- 
liard and pool room should permit any per 
son to play in his licensed premises for a 
wager other than the price of the game, 
was held intra vires of the council.

In re Vancouver Incorporation Act; Jones 
v. Vancouver, [19191 3 VV.W.R. 313.
(§ I D—101)— Dei.buation of power to

MUNICIPALITY -PECULATION OF CI.OSIXU 
hours ok shops.

The legislature has the right to give 
power to m municipality to pass a by-law 
regulating tbe closing hours of certain 
simps within the munit I Montreal
v. Beauvais, 42 Can. S.C.It. 211, ami Be 
Robertson & Tp. of North Eaathope, 16 A.R. 
214, referred to.J

Re McCouhrcy & Toronto, 9 D.L.R. 84, 
4 O.W.X. 673, 23 O.W.R. «163.
(S I D—110)—Of JUDICIAL POWER.

Section till of tbe Sujireme Court Act, 
R.S.C. IDiMi, e. 1311, which empowers the 
Governor-in-Council to refer to the Supreme 
Court of Canada for their opinion questions 
cither of law or of fact, is within the legis
lative jurisdiction of the Parliament of 
Canada, [lie References by tlie Governor- 
iu Council. 43 Can. S.C.R. 636, atlirmed on 
appeal.!

Att'y (ien'l for the Provinces v. Att'ys- 
Oen'l for Canada, 3 D.L.K. 609, [1912] 
A.C. 671.
(§ | I) 117)—Appointment of magik-

Thc |H)wer of the Provincial Legislature, 
under the B.N.A. Act. to legislate on the 
subject of administration of justice, includ
ing the constitution, maintenance ami or
ganization of courts, and with respect to 
the appointment of provincial officers, ex
tends to the appointment of stipendiary 
magistrates, although the power to appoint 
judges of Superior, District and County

Courts is reserved to the Governor-General 
of Canada.

The King v. Sweeney, 1 D.L.R. 476 Ml 
Can. Cr. Cas. 222, 46 X.S.R. 494. 
Delegation of judicial power—Appoint

ment OF MAGISTRATES—PROVINCIAL 
AUTHORITY.

It is within the legislative power of ilie 
Legislature of Nova Scotia to pass a -tat- 
nte empowering the Lieutenant-tioverimi in. 
Council to appoint stipendiary magistrates 
for incorporated towns ami munit ipnlitie* 
throughout the Province of Nova Scotia.

The King v. Busker, 1 D.L.R. 266, 19 
Can. Cr. Cas. 168, 10 K.L.R. 320.

E. Separation of powers.
(§ I E—1201—Separation of Powers- 

Extra-territorial I NDERTAKINCiS — 
Governing principle conferring, not
ACTUAL EXERC ISE, OF POWERS.

Upon a question of provincial as distinct 
from federal jurisdiction over a railway 
with a federal charter conferring power- to 
operate beyond the limits of a province the 
governing principle is the conferring of such 
powers and not whether they were actually 
exercised. [Toronto Corp. v. Bell Telephone 
Co. of Canada, [1606] A.C. 62. referred to. | 
Where powers are conferred by the Parlia
ment of Canada for an undertaking extend 
ing beyond as well as within the limits of a 
province ami fulling within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament, a 
declaration thereby that such undertaking 
is a work for the general advantage of Can
ada is unnecessary to bring it within the 
ambit of that exclusive jurisdiction and is 
therefore "unmeaning" and the legislature 
of such province lias no jurisdiction to im
pose conditions precedent to the exercise 
of KUch powers. | Kerley v. London A Lake 
Erie Railway A Transportation Co.. 6 
D.L.R. 181), reversed; Toronto Corp. \ It'll 
Telephone Co., |M.MI6| A.C. 62. followed.l

Kerley v. Ixmdon X laike Erie R. & Trans
portation Co.. 13 D.L.R. 366. 15 Cun. By. 
Cas. 337, 28 O.L.R. 666.
Separation of powers—Federal—Provin

cial — Sunday oiikkrvaxce — British 
Columbia.

The restriction introduced by the consoli
dated Sunday Observance Act of B.( . in 
1888, limiting the application of certain Im
perial Acts, (ineluding 29 Charles II. c. 7i 
as to Sunday observance to the old colony 

' of British Columbia, was lieyond the coinpe- 
I tency of the legislature of British Columbia 

as an infringement upon the exclusive juris 
diction of the Parliament of Canada, prior 
to the delegation of certain powers by Par
liament to the provincial legislatures under 
the Lord’s Day Act (Can.), 6 Edw. VII. c. 
27, R.S.C. 1906. e. 163. s. 5. [See a No 
special case Re Provincial Legislative Juris
diction on Sunday Observance. 36 Can. 
S.C.R. 681.] The declaration of the British 
Columbia legislature limiting to the main
land the operation of certain Sunday ob
servance Imperial Acts (cited in the cun-

63
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. lit ion of R.S.B.C. 1011, c. 210. doe* not 
• tit tin- application to Vancouver Inland 

• |„. in'M g ncral prohibition embraced in 
of the Dominion Lord’» Day. R.S.C.

I'MMi. V. 153.
V Laitv. 13 D.L.R. 532, 21 Van. ( r.

, *17. is B.V.R. 443, 25 XV.L.R. 303. .
\\ u .11. 75.

I. -1201 —Commissions—Prerooative
|*o\\ KRS OK I.IKt TK.NANT (ioVKUXOK— 

l \< ROAUHMENT ON JUDICIAL PVWKKN
I'lioiimiTioN Act—Public Inquiries 

\. i administration ok .ii stick
11 ••appointment of a commission liy the 

111.•tianl -1 iovernor-in-L’ouncil to in<|uire 
•■I intoxicating liquor had been unlaw- 
imported into British Columbia since

• i-.ing of an order of the Oovernor-
• il prohibiting such importation and 

,\ bet her sale* of intoxicating liquor 
• il made in the province contrary to

pnoi-ions of the B.C. Prohibition Act, | 
liin the powers enumerated in the i 

I1 Inquiries Act, R.S.B.C. 11*11, c. I1U, 
empowers the Lieutenant-Governor- 

' nicil to appoint a commissioner to in- i 
into matters connected with the ml 

n ration of justice in the province. The 
I’ i Inquiries Act, R.S.B.C. 11*11, c. HO. 

empowers the Lieutenant-Governor- 
ne il to appoint a commissioner to in- 
into matters connected with the good 

ninent of the province, the conduct of 
business and the administration of 
i- within the provincial legislative 

- under ». 1*2 of the B.N.A. Act.
Public Inquiries Act, 48 D.L.R. 237.

■ 1 ! XV.W.R. 115. Reversing 44 D.L.R.
• _ i'i Can. Cr. Cas. 301». (11*11*1 I WAV.
II 372.
I >\i IIMKNT ON JUDICIARY—PROVINCIAL 

' iWKRn TO APPOINT ENQUIRY COMMIS-

I Inquiries Act I Man. i. which purjiorts 
i ■ . ie an Investigation Commission the 

power to enforce the attendance of 
--c* as is vested in a court of law in 
■is'., which necessarily comprises the 

[• ' to commit, is within the provincial 
*'■ j -I it ive powers under s. 1*2 of the B.N.A.
V Xtt'y-l len’l v. Col. Sugar Retining 

< 11*14] A.C. 237. distinguished.]
K i I \ X Sons v. Mathers. 23 D.L.R. 225.

- 'la*i. L.R. 580, 31 XV.L.R. 1*31, 8 XV.XV.
R. !2U8.

K —130)—As TO JUDICIARY—Appoin- 
I IVE POWERS—Jl NTIfEH OK PEACE.

<mall Debt* Recovery Act (Alta.),
■ infers u limited civil jurisdiction on 

of the Peace, is within the legisla- 
powers of a province, under s. 1*2 (14) 

B.N.A. Act. as to its administration 
t ice. and is no encroachment upon the

II nion appointive powers as to the judi- 
iinder ». 1*0 of the B.N.A. Act.
''mall Debts Recovery Act (Alta.I,

• I. R. 170. [11*171 3 XV.W.R. 698. 12 A.
I [See also Poison Iron XX’orks x

I Munns (Altai. 24 D.L.R. 18: Colonial 
Investment v. Gradv. 24 D.L.R. 1711. 8 
A.L.R. 4911; Kelly x. Slathers, 23 D.L.R. 225. 
25 Man. L it. 580; R- Farmer's Rank, 28 
D.L.R. 328. 35 O.L.R. 470.]

F. Local rely-oovbriimint. 
j <g I F—135)—Mimctpai corporation— 

Regulation of Sunday — Criminal

The provisions of the charter of the City 
of Queiiec (21* Viet., c. 57, art. 27». which 
authorize the town to pass by-laws "For 
good order, jieace. security and tin* local 
government of the city,” are intra vires of 
the legislative power of the provinces and 
especially of the former Province of Lower 
Canada. Such by laws and the legislation 
authorizing them do not constitute an en
croachment upon the legislative powers of 
Parliament in criminal matters and in 
respect to Sunday observance.

Drapeau v. Recorder's Court of Quebec, 
52 Que. S.C. 505. | See Rodrigue v. I’arish
of s'. Prosper, ->7 D.L.R 321, 26 1 "m. K.B.
31M1, reversing 51 Que. S.C. 109.]

G. Functions and powers of Crown.
(§ I G—140)—In toxic at i no liquors— 

Solicit!no orders — Transactions 
within province.

The Manitoba legislature bad legislative 
authority to pass the Manitoba statute of 
11*17, 7 Geo. V., c. 50. in so far as it pro
hibits residents of Manitoba taking orders 
in Manitoba on Is-lialf of liquor dealers out
side of the province for the supply of in
toxicating liquors for beverage piir|w»ses to 
persons within the province. [Att’y-Gen'l 
o<" Manitoba v. Manitoba License Holders 
Assn.. [191*2] A.C. 73. specially referred to.]

R. v. Shaw, 21* Can. Cr. Ca«. 130. 28 Man. 
L.R. 325.
Deprivation of property without com hen-

There is no doubt that a province, by 
clear and distinct legislation dealing with 
civil rights, may deprive a person of hi* 
property therein without compensation. 
| Re McDowell & Town of Palmerston. 22 
O.K. 563, and Liquidators of Maritime Bank 
v. Receiver-Gen'l of X.B., [18!*2] A.C. 437. 
cited.] Such an intention should not, how
ever. lie imputed to the legislature unless 
expressed in unequivocal terms. |Com. of 
Public XX'orks v. Logan, [ 11*03] A.C. 355, 
at p. 363. followed.]

Nelson v. Pacific Great Faistern R. Co., 
25 B.C.K. 259. [11*18] 1 XV.XV.R 51*7.
Power ok territory to pass ordinance re- 

ntrictino contractm on Sunday— 
H.w.T. < mn Or» lew,.. !»i > :i

c.o. ( N.XX’.T. ) 18f*8, C. 91. s. 3. which de
clares void all sales and purchases as well 
as contracts and agreements for the sale 
or purchase of real or personal property 
when made on the Lord'* Day. was intra 
vires of the legislature of the North XX'est
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Territory. and its adoption in Allierta is 
in tin vires of tin* Legislature of Allierta.

Kill I is v. Halt baser. 4 D.L.IL 705, 4 A.L.R. 
Ml. 21 XV.L.It. 171, 2 WWW. 1.12.
t'oNMTITI TIO.NAI I.AVV EXTRA PROVINT IAI.

i oki’ohaiionh — Stati n within AN
OTHER TKOVI.M I.— l! H.HT OF ACTION—
Uctnni; - - Kxtka i'bovin« i *i « orihra- 
tionh Act. li.s.n, M*14. c. 171».

A Pro* iucial Ia-gislat un* i« not precluded 
hy it «‘in 11, s. 02 of tin* H.VA. Act from 
emit ing «'<impani«‘f with a capacity to ac- 
«■cpt extra provincial powers and rights. 
Such capacity need not In- «-\prcssh con
ferred. On obtaining a license under K.S.O. 
1014. e. 170. a Saskatchewan company may i 
do business in Ontario, and max institute ! 
and maintain an action in that province, 
even though the re«|uire«l license Ik- not 
granted until after the commencement of 
the action. | Bonanza i reek Cold Mining 
t o. v. The King. 2*1 1*1.11. 273. |191»i] 1 
A t . 500, followed. |

lloiisltorgi-r v. The W'eylmrn Tow unite ( «>.. 
•"'U D.L.R. 147. 50 tan •'t l!. 2s 1. [1010]
3 WAX ,|{. 783. aHirming 45 « i.L.IL 17n. 
which reversed 43 O.451.
DIRECT TAXATION WITHIN PROVINCE—Sir- 

CESSION III TV.
I In* imposition of a succession duty upon 

the interest of a deceased pi-r-on in partner- 
ship proiierty within the province, where 
lie wa« domiciled, is direct taxation within 
the provinec and eoiise«|iieiitly within the 
pow 'Is of a provincial legislature.

Boyd v. Att'y ti. n l for B.t . 3*1 D.L.TL 
-•hi. 54 t an. S.V.R. 532. [1017 ] 2 WAX'.15. 
•242. nllirming 2N D.l. I! 103. 23 B.t MS. 77.
I See also Cotton v. The King. 15 I 
283. | 1014] A C. 17*1.]
Dominion or provinciai domain— Indian

Crown lands not surveyed and appropri
ated to the iis«* of Indians prior to July 
1. 1807. an» not "lamls reserve.! for the In
dians" within tin- meaning of s. 01 (24 • of 
the B.N.A. Act. 1HI17. and eoiiseipiently are 
not under Dominion control: tin- presump
tion is that they liecome vested in the Crown 
in the right of the province, tin the prin
ciple omnia praesiimiintur rite «-«.• acta the 
order-in-council of 1853 respecting tin- con
stitution of the ‘‘reserve" Being carried out. 
the surrender thereof hy the Indians to the 
Crown with a trust resulting in their 
favour has made it subject to Dominion 
«•outml under s. 01. [St. Catharines Mill
ing & Lumber Co. v. Beg.. 14 App. ( as. 4(1, 
distinguished.]

Att’y-flen'l for ( an. v. Ciroux. 3H D.L.B. 
123, 53 Can. 8.C.K. 172. a Hirm ing 24 Que. 
K.H. 433.
PfBLIC ItAHIIOl'Bs—XX IIAT ARE.

English Bay. lying outside the entrance 
to the harbour of \ aiieouver. B.C.. is not 
a “public harbour.” within the meaning of 
that term used in the third schedule of the

B.N.A. Act. 18*17. and. therefore, not "tin» 
property of Canada" umler s. Ids, so as 
to entitle the Dominion Government to re
strain parties from removing gravel from a 
bank running out from the coast into the 
bay. necessary for the protection of ships 
anchoring therein, as a harbour of refuge 
from storms. [Fisheries Case. [ 181*8] Ac. 
7»***. considered.]

Att'y-Gen'l for Can. v. Ritchie Contract
ing A Supply Co. and Alt'* <len'l for B.t . 
2*1 D.L.B. 51, .52 • an. s.( R. 78. !» WAX I!. 
*11*4. .illii niing 17 D.L.U. 778, 2*i B.t .li. 3.33, 
28 XV.I..B. 5!». «i XXAX.R. «14(1. [Affirmed. 48 
D.L.R. 117. [1!U1*| A.C. 1*1*1*.|
Incorporation of companies—-Provincial

(HMII I KlXN.”
The limitations of the legislative jmwers 

of a pn-vinee expressed in s, f*2 of the 
B.N.A. Act. 18117, ami in particular the 
limitation of the power of legislation to 
such as relate* to the "incorporation of 
companies with provincial objects” (subs. 
II of s. 1*2), coniine the charai-ter of the 
actual powers and rights which the provin
cial government can bestow either by legis
lation or through the executive, to powers 
and rights exi-rvisalde within the province. 
S'etion 92 (Hi is wide enough to cnal le 
the legislature of the province to keep alive 
tin1 power of the executive to incorporate 
by charter in a fashion which confers a 
general capacity analogous to that of a nat
ural person, with an ambit of v itality wider 
than that of the geographical limits of the 
province, except that rights outside of the 
province would have to he derived from au
thorities outside of the province.

Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Co. v The 
King. 211 D.L.B. 273. | l!*lti| I A.C. 5*1*1. 25 
Que. K.B. ITU. 34 XX.L.B. 177. reversing 21 
D.L.IL 123. 50 Can. S.C.IL 534.
I'KOVINvIAt. RKOl I.ATION OF KORECIOSI RE

practice—Bowers ok Master.
A Provincial statute which eon fers upon 

a Master the extraordinary |Miwer# of a 
judge, in respect of actions for the enforre- 
meiit of mortgages or agreements for the 
sale of land, is in conflict with the appoin
tive power of s. 1**1 of tlie B.N.A. Act. which 
provides the appointment of judg«*s by the 
(•overnor-Getieral-in-Couiieil, and is there
fore ultra vims.

Colonial Invest ment & Loan Vo. v. (Irady, 
24 D.L.R. 17(1. 8 A.L.R. 4911, 8 XX AX .R. 1*95. 
31 XV.L.R. 575.
Fisheries — Tidal waters — Proprietary

hii.iits—Three mile limit.
The Province of Quebec has the power to 

grant exclusive fishing rights in tidal 
waters within its territorial limits, and has 
tlie proprietary rights in such fisheries, to a 
distance of 3 marine miles beyond low water 
mark, by virtue of s. 92 (51 (13) of the 
B.N.A. Act. 18(17. as to “public lands be
longing to the province" and “property and 
civil rights in tlie province." [Re British 
Columbia Fisheries. 15 D.L.R. 308. [1914]
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A i ' 153. distinguished; Re Fisheries Case,

\ ( . 7110, referred to.]
I.i guehec Fisheries, .10 |),L.li. 1. 2ti Que. 

K IV 289.
I 1 \i no.Ns ami powers or Crown.

I ml i tin- Confederation Act of 1867. it 
iiin tin- power of the Dominion I'arlia- 

!i., <ir i.i declare any act a crime which it
h. r. , on.-idcr necessary to so characterize. 

Iiuii 'lie v. The King, 5 D.L.R. 601, 10
i hi i i . ( as. 414.
I i \. riONS AMI POWERS OK PROVINCE AcT 

MTKKIXli VONIHTIOX8 OK I.OAN—NoX- 
RhsIliK.NT HONDIIOLIIER8—SITUS OK REM- 
I U Y o\ KAII.VRE OK CONRIUERATION. 

Where the purchase price of Isinds was
i. nulled hy the lenders in London to a 
in i li of h Canadian hank in New York,
• In- applied in carrying out the proposed
....-miction of a railway upon a guarantee
,i 'In Imiids hy the Provincial (iovermnent 
uf Allierta, and in pursuance thereof the 
I,an1- through its head oltice in Montreal 
authorized the opening of a credit for the 
aiiii'iiiit in a liranch of the same hank in 
Vi'crta subject to he drawn upon only upon 

Mh terms of the scheme which the province 
hail approved hy statute and order-in-coun-
il. the province cannot, hy declaring a for

feiture of the concession and enacting a 
-Milite purporting to alter the conditions 
"f ’in - heine previously approved, acquire 
iuit-'I,'Tion to legislate over the civil right 
»lii,|i arose in favour of the bondholders 
,n I^union to claim from the hank in Mont- 
le.il. outside of the jurisdiction of the Al
iéna legislature, a return of the money 
"I,i,li they had advanced for a purpose 
which luul ceased to exist. [The King v. 
I.'ixiti ! HU»] A.C. 212, distinguished.] As 
thi eiie.t of the Allierta statute. HUH. c. It,
- e Mherta and flreat Waterways Railway 
lien,I- Act, if validly enacted would have 
•"'«‘li t" preclude the hank, through which 
the uii.iiex of the bondholders was being ad- 
vaiieed under the terms of a government
........i"ii. from fulfilling its legal iddiga-

*ten ruing and remaining enforceable at 
■i place outside of the Province of Allierta, 
tjic -l.itiitc is ultra vires.

I*">Jil Rank of Canada v. The King, n 
1,1 I: ::i7. lus L.T. 12». [1»13] A.C. 283, 
I!" I I. 331, 23 W.L.R. .ll.'i, 3 W.W.R. »»4. 
MaRIIIAOK AND IlIVORI'K LAWS.

1 icier »| (26) of the B.N.A. Act. mar- 
'R'-*' ;|iul divorce are within the exclusive 
legi~l.itiv • powers of the Dominion Parlia-
1111.111 11li the exception of the solemniza- 

marriage in the province, which is
' 1121 under the exclusive powers

"* 11 l-eglslatures of the province: tliere- 
f"1' Hi of the Marriage Act. R.S.O. 1»14. 
'!' inpowering the Supreme Court of 

to adjudge the invalidity of mar- 
ilic" ntered into lietween persons of pro- 

ilni, ige without tlie required consent is
1.111 the powers of the provincial legis-

I’cppiatt v. Pcppiatt. .14 O.L.R. 121, 8
<I.W.X. it:.

The Act known as the Anti-Trvating Act 
S. ref. 11909] art. 1033a, is constitutional 
and intra vires of the powers of the legis
lature of (jueliec contained in pars. 8. 15, 
and 16. of s. »2 sd the R. X. A. Act.

(iodbout v. Justice Choi|Uet, 56 gue. S.C.

Fishery laws ok gimme—11.X.A. Act. s 
»2 151, (16)—Criminal i.aw.

The fishery laws of guels-c are constitu
tional because they deal only with the ad
ministration of the public lands belonging 
to the province and touch only upon matters 
of a purely local nature such as are men
tioned in suhss. .1 hud HI of s. 92 It.X.A. 
Act. 1867. When the Legislature of guehec 
passes Acts within the power# conferred 
upon it by the B.N.A. Act. it may provide 
fine or imprisonment for violation of -aid 
Acts without infringing upon the provision- 
of the It.X.A. Act which gives to the Fed
eral Parliament exclusive power to legis
late in criminal matters. The Indians who 
inhabit the province are Itritish subjects 
and a- such subject to its laws. The Hud
son Bay Co., having sold and conveyed I ■ 
the enveniment of Canada all the rights 
and privileges that it possessed under its 
charter with the exception of that of carry
ing on the business of trailing in furs, is 
subject, to the laws of this province by 
virtue of arts. 6 and 17 C.C.

Dion v. Hudson Hay Co., 51 gue. S.C. 413. 
(S 1 (I —141)—( KKATIOX OK CORPORATIONS— 

KxTRATERRITORIAL CORPORATE OII.IKCTH 
OR EL" NOTION 8.

'The It.X.A. Act gives the prnvinc.-s the 
right to incorporate companies with pro
vincial object# only, and the exercise of 
kui'Ii objects is necessarily limited to the 
geographical boundaries of the province 
granting the privilege.

International Home Purchasing Contract 
Co. v. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
» D.L.K. 297, 5 A.L.R. 374, 23 W.L.R. 27». 
3 W.W.R. 806.
Powers of Ontario Railway and Munici

pal Board—Street railway—Fend
ers. GUARDS, AND APPLIANCES.

R. v. Toronto R. Co., 23 O.L.R. 186, IS 
O.W.R. 104. .

B.N.A. Act. ss. 91, 92. 101—‘‘Supreme 
Court Act" ns. 3, 60—References by
(lOV.-tiEN.-IN•<*Ol NCIL.

In re References by the (Jovernor-General- 
in-Council, 43 Can. K.C.R. 536.
Extradition—Bankruptcy law-—Defraud

ing creditors—Offences made crimi
nal BY LAWS OK MOTH COUNTRIES—NoX- 
EXISTENCE OF ANY GENERAL BANK
RUPTCY Act in Canada.

The King v. Stone (No. 2), 17 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 377 (Que.).

i. Dig.—32.
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Indian lands—Fxtingiisiimbnt of In
dian title—Payment by Dominion— 
Liability of Ontario.

The Dominion of ( amnia v. Tin* Province 
of Ontario. [11110] A t . «137. 26 T.L.K. 681. 
Conflict between legislation by pari ia- 

MENT AND PROVINCIAL EAWS.
Tlie legislation of tin- Parliament of Can

ada on matters exclusively within its legis
lative powers is of paramount authority 
a ml i« not subject to restrictions ami for
malities imposed In the law relating to 
property ami civil rights in the provine

Veil leu x v. Atlantic & Lake Superior It. 
Co. & De Frieze. :i!» Que. S.C. 127.

II. Eights of persons and property.
A. Focal protection and privileges— 

Abridgement of immi nities and 
pihvii.kgeh.

<§ II A—1.141—Denominational schools
— PROVI XCIAI. ( OM MISSION—ABRIDGE
MENT OF I ONSTITI'TIONAL PRIVILEGE.

C. 4.1 of the Statutes of Ontario, fi Geo. 
V.. providing for the suspension of the pow
ers of a denominational school board and 
for conferring such powers upon a commis
sion, is within the legislative power* of the 
province and does not prejudicially affect 
any right or privilege with respect to de
nominational schools guaranteed hv s. 93 
of the H.X.A. Act. IMi',7.

Ottawa Separate School Trustees v. Otta
wa : Ottawa Separate School Trustees v. 
Queliee Bank. 24 D.L.R. 4»7. 34 O.L.R. 024. 
Separate schools—Dr. facto Commission 

—Validating ntatvte.
The Ontario statute. 7 Oeo. V., c. lio. 

validating the expenditures and obligations 
of commissioners in reference to the man
agement of the Homan Catholic Separate 
Schools of Ottawa, incurred under the Act 
of .1 Oeo. V., e. 4.1. which was later held 
ultra x ires, does not "prejudicially affect 
any rights or privileges with respee’t to de
nominational schools.” within tin- meaning 
of *. 113 of the ILN’.A. Act, and is inlra 
vires; the acts of commissioners, in tin- cir
cumstances. must lie regarded as tho* • of a 
de facto laxly, with the right to lx- recouped 
of the moneys they had expended in the 
management of the schools.

Ottawa Separate School Trustees v. Qtte- 
liec Bank. 4.1 D.L.H. 21*. 4.1 O.L.R. <137, re
versing 41 O.L.R. .194. [Affirmed in ,10 
D.L.H. 180.]
Denominational schools — Appointment 

oe commission.
The Act of 7 Oeo. V.. c. 59, respecting 

the appointment, of a commission for the 
Ottawa Separate Schools, is within the leg
islative authority of the legislature of the 
Province of Ontario. [Ottawa Separate 
School Trustees v. Ottawa Corporation. 32 
D.L.H. 10 [1917] A.C. 7It. and the Act of 
5 (îeo. V.. v. 45. distinguished.]

He Ottawa Separate Schools. 40 D.L.H. 
405. 41 O.L.H. 259. [See 43 O.L.K. 037.]

Separate schools Abridgment of con. 
HTITVTIONAI. RIGHT—INTERFERING WITH 
I'SE OF FRKXC II I.AXGlAtiE.

Regulation No. 17 I of 1912 and 1913 of 
the Department of Kdiieation for Ontario 
providing inter alia the manner of condm-t- 
ing schools in districts where the scholars 
or a majority of them were French-speaking 
Canadians and making it compulsory Iliât 
teachers in such schools should understand 
the Fnglish language does not infringe any 
constitutional right which the supporter* 
of such schools have under the B.X.A. Act.
| Maekell x. < ittaxxa Separate School Trus
tees, 18 D.L.H. 45H. referred to.]

Maekell v. Ottawa Separate School Trus
tees. 24 D.L.H. 475. 34 D.L.H. 335. 
Denomination ai. schools—Rbqi/latiox—>

Ci.tra VIRES.
The status of the Board of Trustees of 

the Homan Catholic Separate Schools of tIn- 
city of Ottawa depends on the provisions 
contained in the Separate Schools Act, 183.1 
(I'.C. ), and i* protected by subs, i l > of 
s. 93 of the B.X.A. Act. That status can
not lu- prejudicially affected without an Act 
of the Imperial legislature, and therefore 
s. (31 of .1 Geo. V.. c. 45 ( 19151 (Ont... 
authorizing the Minister of Fdneat ion to 
suspend or withdraw all the rights and poxx 
or* of the hoard is ultra vires the legis
lature of Ontario.

Ottawa Separate Schools Trustees v. I itta
xxa & (Jnelu-c Bank. 32 D.L.R. 10. [19171 
A.C. 7<i. 115 L.T. 797, reversing 30 D.L.H. 
770. 30 D.L.H. 485. [See also 40 D.l. K. 
405. 41 O.L.R. 25».]
Act respecting the Roman Catholic Sep- 

IRAIT St Ih III * "I I III < m 'll "I i x
wa. 7 Geo. V. c. 60 (O.i—Vitra 
vires—Decisions on previovs Act. 
Geo. V. c. 45—Moneys received my
COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED I NICER THAT
Act—Moneys paid by hank to coxi- 
mission eks Recovery iiy Board of 
Tri STEEN—FXC EPTION AS TO MONEYS 
PROPERLY PAID FOR SALARIES AND CON
TROL AND MANAGEMENT.

Ottaxva Separate School Trustees v. </m-- 
bee Bank. 41 O.L.R. 594. [bee 35 D.L.II. 
I3i. 39 O.L.R. lis. |

S< iiooi.s—Denominational privii.ec.es.
The jurisdiction of the I'rovineial legis

lature over education is absolute unless it 
invades certain rights and privilege* re
served by s. 93 of the B.X.A. Act; and even 
if s. 17 of the Saskatchewan Act (4 and 5. 
Fdw. VII., c. 42. Can.) is ultra vires of the 
I'arliament of Canada, the I'rovineial Legis
lature would still have poxver to enact ». 
39 of the School Act. which does not pre
judicially affect any right or privilege- xx ith 
respect to separate schools under ce. 29 and 
30 of the X.W.T. Ordinances, existing at 
tlie date of the passing of the Saskatchewan 
Act. and so does not conflict with s. 93 of 
the- B.X.A. Act. [Ottaxxa Separate Svlinol 
Trustees v. Maekell, 32 D.L.H. 1; Wmni|M-g
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% Barrett, [1802] A.C. 445, referred to. 

D.L.R. 10.]
Xl.iarthy v. City of Regina & the Re- 

i Board of P.S. Trustees ( Bartz Case), 
M i: 7*1. 10 *vL.R. 14. 11017] 1 WAX.
I nr, | Affirmed, 4.1 D.L.R. 112, [1018] 

\. HI. 11018| :i W.W.R. 302.]
II X —Kill »—Marriage i.axvh.

i |•<in the true construction of the B.N.A. 
X inferring upon the Parliament of Can- 

,i i 'In- exclusive legislative authority over 
n l iage and Divorce." ami upon the Leg- 

i'me nf each province the exclusive 
I", ■ i -if making laws in relation to the 
- ' limitation of Marriage in the Pros

it i lie Parliament of Cnnaila has no 
I to amend the Marriage Act. R.S.C. 
l'"ni. i 105, by .idding thereto either the 

or any of the provisions of a section, 
I'!"' ling that every ceremony or form of 
nun age theretofore or thereafter per- 
t"i I Iiv any person authorized to per- 

in any ceremony of marriage by the laws
• place where it is performed, and 

■i"lx performed according to such laws, 
- ill 'M iywhere within Canada la* deemed

' valid marriage, notwithstanding any 
: 1 •■•iiees in the religious faith of the per-

• married and without regard to the
' - ...... . the person performing the cere-
ni-1 and that the rights and duties us 
i i I people of the respective persons 
nu1 ' I ns aforesaid and of the children of

marriage shall lie absolute and com- 
pi- and that no law or canonical decree 

-'"in of or in any Province of Canada 
-In! i.ne any force or effect to invalidate 

r h ulifx any such marriage or any of the 
i - - of the said persons or their children

manner whatsoever. The powers 
Uj robe 26 - 91 of the it v x 

b |"'H the Parliament of the Dominion 
1 "la to make laws in respect to “Mar- 
md Divorce” are limited by the pro- 

xi- i . of subs. 12 of a. 92 of the said act, 
•liters exclusive jurisdiction upon 

'lu Igislaturee of each province to make 
li i dating to "the solemnization of mar- 
ring*' in the province."

1 I lie Marriage Law of Canada. 7 D.L.R. 
h*12 ] At. HSU. il K.LR. 255, 

•'ll mg 0 I).Lit. 588. 48 Can. S.C.R. 132.
u li \ 178,—Régulation of business

I - provisions of the B.C. Companies 
V " Kdxv VII. (B.C.) c. 7, which itn- 

i 'militions upon companies incorpo- 
1 •'T•' ■ under the Companies Act. R.S.C. 
,'"1' "9, in order to do business within
’ " l • vince of British Columbia are not 
"h' ' 'H '. [Watvrous Kngine Co v Oka- 
,lH- I-umlier Co,, 14 R.C.R. 238, followed.]

1 Deere Plow Co. v. Agnew, 8 D.L.R.
B t It. 543. 2 W.W.R. 11*13. (Re 
" D.L.R. 570. 48 Can. S.C.R. 208. 24 

Wl 221.1

Régulation of business — Companies 
with Dominion < iiabter — Provin
cial — Restrictions on right to do 
business—Validity.

The B.C. Companies Act R.S.B.C. 1911, 
c. 30, requiring companies organized for 
gain to be licensed or registered in the 
province, and providing that no person 
shall act as agent for or carry on business 
in behalf of an unlicensed or unregistered 
company, and that no >uit or proceeding 
shall lie maintained in the courts of the 
province on any contract made therein in 
whole or in part in the course of or in 
connection with its business, is not ultra 
vires: ami such requirement of registration 
ami license is valid even as to companies 
incorporated under federal law by the issue 
of Letters Patent under the Companies Act 
of Canada, R.S.C. 1906, c. 79.

John Deere Ploxf Co. v. Duck, 12 D.L.R. 
554, 24 W.L.R. 844.
($ II A—194 ) —Regulation of foreign 

companies—“Doing business” — Do
minion company.

The provisions of the Companies Act 
1915 (Kask.i, requiring all companies to 
register ami take out an animal license, do 
not affect the status or powers of compan
ies, arc intra vires of the legislature, and 
arc applicable to companies incorporated 
under Dominion legislation. |dolni Deere 
Plow Co. v. XX barton, is D.L.R. 353. [1915| 
A.C. 330; The Companies Case. 15 D.L.R. 
.332, 48 fan. S.C.R. 331: 20 D.L.R. 29.3, 
11916 I A.C . 398, ■ onaidered.]

Humer v. Macdonald Co., 33 D.L.R. 303, 
10 S.L.R. 231. 11917] 2 W.W.R. 435. af
firming 30 D.L.R. «40, [1917] 1 W.W.R. 
153.
Regulation ok extra-provincial corpora

tions — Intra vires — Dominion 
< OMP X\y In I X8E Pi N xi mes — 
Right of company to hold land — 
Mortmain and Charitable l ses Act.

Currie v. Harris Lithographing Co.; 
Att’v-Cen’l for Ontario v. Harris Litho
graphing Co.. 41 D.L.R. 227. 41 O.L.R. 475, 
reversing 40 0.1..R. 290 
Statute — Companies Act 6 Geo. V. 

(1915, Sask.i — Regulation — Do
minion companies — Provincial li-

The provisions of ss. 2.3 and 25 of the 
Companies Act (1915. fi Geo. V., Sask.i 
requiring all companies to register and 
take out an annual lieense before carrying 
on business in the province, are intra vires 
the legislature, and are applicable to com- 
•allies incorporated by the Dominion Par- 
iainent to do business throughout funadu. 

[John Deere Plow ('o. x Wharton, 18 D.L. 
R. 35.3, |1915] A.C. 330, distinguished.]

The Great West Saddlery Co. v. The 
King; The John Deere Plow Co. v. The 
King: The A. MacDonald Co. v. Harmer, 
48 D.L.R. 386, 59 Can. S.C.R. 19, [1919] 
2 W.W.R. 501. affirming 33 D.L.R. 303, 10 
S L R 231.
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It if within Dominion legislative powers, 
under ». 91 of the IVVA. Act, as to the 
regulation of eommevre and aliens, to pro
hibit foreign insnrame companies from car
rying on business without a federal lieense, 
even within the limits of a 'ingle province; 
to such extent s. 4 of the Dominion Insur
ance Act, UUO, is intra vires. [Re Insur
ance Act, 26 D.l..It. 288, | liillij 1 A.C. 588, 
explained nml followed. I

Farmers Mutual Mail In*-. Assn. v. Whit
taker (Alta, i, 37 D.I..IJ. 705, 12 A.L.ll. 
30», [11.17] :i W.W.R. 7."ill.
Dominion companies — Manitoh.x Com- 

i'ANIKh Act (H.S.M. 1913. «. 35j—Li-
CKNSK TO IK) BUSINESS IN PROVINCE.

A province has power under s. 02 of the 
B.N.A. Act to compel, under penalty, extra 
provincial corporations, including Domin
ion companies, to take out a license as a 
condition of doing business in the Province. 
Part IV. of the Manitoba Companies \et, 
H.S.M. 1II1S, c. 35, is intra vires the legis- 
lature. [John Deere Plow Co \. Wharton, 
IS D.l..11. .'Jû.'V [lîilô | A.C. .bill, distin
guished. See also Mickelson v Mickelson, 
2N D.L.II. 307 : The Companies Case, 2ii D.I.. 
11. 211.1. [1916] I A.t . 598: The Insurance 
Case, 21» I).L.ll. 28h. [11»l(l| I A.C. 588; 
Honanza Creek Case, 2ll D.L.R. 273. [1916] 
1 A.C. 566. |

The (.rent West Saddlery Co. v. David
son, is D.L.R. 104, 59 i.m S.C.R 15, 
fmini 2 W.W.R. 577. affirming 35 D.L.R. 
526.
Dominion powers—Reoclation ok trade 

AND COMMERCE- FOREKIN COMPANIES.
The Dominion Parliament, in virtue of 

the power to regulate trade ami commerce 
under ». 1*1 (21 of the 11. VA. Act, has 
jurisdiction to require a foreign company 
to take out a license from the Dominion 
Minister, even in a ease where the company 
desire- to carry on its business only within 
the limits of a single province.

Att'v-den’l for Canada v. Att'v-Gen’l of 
Alta. À ll.C. (InsYe. Case. 26 D.L.R. 288, 
|llU«i| 1 A.C. 588, 114 L.T. 772. 25 Que. 
K.R. 1H7, 34 W.L.R. ID2. ID W.W.R. 405. 
allirming 15 D.L.R. 251. 48 Can. S.C.I1. 
2f.il. 25 W.L.R. 781, 5 W.W.R. 488.
Connu.\ CORPORATIONS.

A foreign boom company is not entitled 
to construct or maintain its works or any 
portion thereof within Canada, and the con
struction by a boom company, whose 
amended articles of incorporation by the 
State of Minnesota purported to confer 
upon it powers for "the improvement of 
the Rainy River from its mouth at the 
Like of the Woods to the falls of the said 
river at International Falls . . and
to drive, tow, boom, assort, hold, distribute 
and otherwise handle logs . in said
river and to collect tolls and charges for 
such services," etc., of a sheer boom and 
part of its main boom wholly on the Ca
nadian side of the boundary line between

Canada and the Vnited States, by means 
of which logs of a Canadian log owner 
were diverted into the possession and con
trol of the foreign boom company, is illegal.

Rainy Lake River Room t'orp. v. Rainy 
River Lumber Co., 6 D.L.R. 4ul, 27 O.L.R. 
131, 22 O.W.R. 1)52.
KXTBA-PROVINC IAL COMPANIES OK Domin

ion INCORPORATION — REUVI.ATION BY 
PROVINCE.

A provincial Act which deprives, upon a 
noncompliance with the registration re
quirements, an extra-provincial company, 
incorporated under a Dominion statute, of 
its right to maintain actions in the courts 
of the other province is ultra vires of 
the provincial legislature, and inoperative. 
[John Deere Plow Co. v. Wharton, is I). 
L.R. 353, [11)15] A.C. 330. applied.]

Linde Canadian Refrigerator Co. v. Sa»k. 
Creamery Co., 24 D.L.R. 703, 51 tan. 
S.C.R. 400, 8 W.W.R. 1246, reversing 7 
S.L.R 245.
Provincial regulation ok k:\tra-provi\-

Cl At. CORPORATIONS.
The Kxtia provincial ( ompanies Vt. 

11)13 (P.K.I.), intended for the regulation 
of foreign or extra-provincial corporations 
is within the powers of a province com
prised under the head of "Civil rights in 
the Province” in the ll.N.A. Act. Isti7.

Willett Martin Co. v. Full. 24 D.L.R. 672. 
(tj II A—11)5)—Corporations and com

panies — Federal charter - Provix-
C'lAL LICENSE.

A company created by a Dominion char
ter under the provision» of the Companies 
Act (Canada i may be required by the laws 
of any province to take out a license in that 
province as an extra-provincial corporation, 
and to pay the incidental license fee. before 
carrying on business within the province.

Re Companies Incorporation. 15 D.L.R. 
332. 48 Can. S.C.R. 331, 25 W.L.R. 712. 5 
W.W.R. 21)11 and 421.
As to hanks—Shake r eu is fry offices.

The Dominion Parliament, for the pur
pose of carrying into effect its powers%a* 
to hanks ami hanking under ». 1*1 (!•»' "t 
the B.N.A. Act, has the power to require 
hanks, in the interest of shareholders to 
maintain share registry offices where their 
shares may he conveniently transferred, 
though it in effect operates as a change of 
the situs of the shares from one province 
to another ; it is no encroachment upon 
the constitutional powers of the provinces 
as to “property and civil rights in the 
province." The Dominion Hank Act, s. 43, 
as amended in 11)13, held intra vires.

Provincial Treasurer v. Smith ( N.S. i. 35 
D.L.R. 458. [Affirmed 47 D.L.R. P'S. •">* 
Can. S.C.R. 570.]
Ah to corporations, associations and car-

Upon the true construction of as. 91 and 
92 of the B.N.A. Act, 1867. a provincial 
railway is not subject to the jurisdiction
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ni in.' I-Vilvral Railway Com mi anion in re- i 
.|,v,t >>f its through trallie with a Federal j

Moiitii'iil x. Montreal Street H. Co.. 1 | 
jil K un|, lo K.LIL 281, allirining on ap- 

i:i t an. >.( .1!. 11*7, 11 Can. Ry. Cas.

I i il'iiRATIOXS AMI COMI'AMKM — “PROVIN- 
« I XI OII.IKt Th" — TkKKITORIAL POWEKH 

ItKiil I.ATION AM) UCKNMI.NO — 1*0W- 
Lie* ok Dominion and pbovinckm.

[ r.uiiiinza Case. -0 D.L.R. -73 ; Re- 
lii-ui .niee Act. 20 D.L.R. 288; John Deere 
I* o\ i o \. W harton, 18 D.L.R. 353, [11*15]
U 330. followed. |

\it"> i.en'l of (intario v. Atty-tien’l for 
i i< 11 ((umpaiiie* Case), 20 D.L.R. 21)3,

l ■ • I*» | I A t 51*8, 114 L.T. 774, 34 W.L.R. 
I1*;. |o W'.W.R. 410, allirining 15 D.L.R.

IS (an S I R. 331. 25 W.L.R. 712. 5 
W.W R. 201* ami 421 [Set* also Dome l*il 
. Ali ei ta Drilling t o.. 28 D.L.R. 1*3.]
1*0X11 MON PoXXKKS AS TO CORPORATION!! — 

PROPERTY AND CIVIC HIIIIITS IN TUB

The power conferred upon a Dominion 
trading corporation hv s. till of the Doinin- 
MI I Hill punies Alt ’( R.H.C. 11MMI, e. 71») 
to lix pot In-rate, mortgage, or pledge its real 
.oh| per-onal property, in so far as it is in

m 1 t w itli the laxx of the Province of 
t,hiv i",. |. ultra vires the Dominion Parlia- 
tii .i' an encroachment upon "property 
a ml civil rights in the province” under s. 

the B N.A. Act.
!’■ Dominion Ma ride Co. (Due.), 35 I).

23 Rei de Jur. 578
Kl t PI Ml I N inXII ATINIl LKjt'HK FOB F.XPORT.

11 " Saskatehewan Act to prevent the 
keep in.' of liquor for export to other prov- 
in e« ..r to foreign countries is ultra vire* 
a« in interference with trade and commerce 
" i not within the jurisdiction of a Pro- 

11 Legislature. | Att’y-Den'l of On- 
Att'x i.en'l of Canada. [1896] A.C. 

■il', .uid Att'v-Den'l of Manitoba x Maui- 
i h.i l.irens)' Holders, 111*02) A.C. 73. ap
plied |

11 i-on Hay Co. v. Ileffcrnan. 31* D.L.R. 
'-•I .'!• ( an. < r. ( as. 38, 10 S.L.R. 322,
111*17 J 3 W'.W.R. 107.
IM 'MVATINO 1.1QI or for export.

' '"Id scal Company v. Att'y-Den'l 
(*u-k.<, 29 Can. ( r. Cas. 244.
Banks — Power of province to invohpo-

A provincial legislature has power to 
in' ' ; "irate a company with the object of 
earning on that branch of banking which 
« "i - -ts of accepting money on de|M>sit, 
pay mix interest therinn and alloxving the 
'it*'"iner to issue cheques against such 
dep'.sit.

1 1 Dominion Trust Co., U.S. Fidelity's 
* ' Reid's Case; Ramsay's Case (B.C.), 
111*18] 3 W'.W.R. 1023.

A. 1002
( g II A 11*7» — iNSl RANGE COMPANIES

—iNst raxck Acr (Can.), 11*10.
S*. 4 and 7<* of the Insurance Act (Cun.i, 

11*10, !» & 10 Kdxv. VII. i. 32, prohibiting 
under penalty any person or corporation 
from engaging in insurance business un
ie** it la' done by or on In-half of a com
pany of underwriter* holding a license 
from the Minister, deprive private individ
uals of their liberty to carry on the busi
ness of insurance and is an interference 
with the civil rights of individuals and 
corporation-, as xxell as an encroachment 
upon the legislative powers of provinces to 
confer such rights upon corporations be
yond the provincial limits, and. therefore, 
ultra vires of the Dominion Parliament. 
[Bonanza Cane, 2(1 D.L.H. 273, followed. |

Att’y-Den’l for Canada v. Att'y-Den’l of 
Alta. 4 B.C. (Insurance (use). 2(1 D.L.R. 
28H. ( 191(1] 1 A.C. 588, 25 Due. K.B. 1*7, 
34 w ,L R 193, lu W w .R. 105, aEminsi 15 
D.L.R. 251. 48 Can. S.C.R. 260, 25 W.L.R. 
781, 5 W’.W.R. 488.
(8 II A—200)—Provincial reoi i.ation of 

Dominion railway companiei — F.x-
TENDING HIIIIITS OF OCCUPANCY.

S. 7 of c. 15, Alta. Stats. 1912, amend 
ing the Alberta Railway Act, 1907, hv the 
addition of a subsection purporting to make 
s. M2 of the lalUr Act apply to Dominion 
railway* so MS to make the latter subject 
to a right of occupancy along with a pro
vincial railway on terms to he approved 
bv the Lieutenant-Dovernor in Council, is 
ultra vire- of the Legislature of Allierta ; it 
would la* none the less ultra vires if the 
amendment had not been limited as it was 
by a clause thereof to cases xvhere the tak
ing of the Dominion railway company's 
i.iuil did not "unreasonably interfere with 
tic construction and operation” of its own 
railway. (C.P.R. Co. v. Notre Dame de 
Bun-vi-ours, [1899] \.( . 307. and Madden 
v. Nelson A F.8.R. Co., [18i*l»| A.C. «2(1, 
applied. |

Att'y-Den’l for \lla. v. Att’y-Den’l of 
Canada. 22 D.L.R. 501. 19 Can. Rv. Cas. 
153. [1915] A.C. 363, 112 L.T. 177." 
Dominion powebh — Railways — “Gén

érai. ADVANTAGE OF CANADA."
The Parliament of Canada has power 

hv subsequent enactment to properly and 
elTeetiially modify or lepeal a declaration 
under s. 92 ( 101 B.N.A. Act, 1807, where
upon a railway previously declared "to lie 
for the general advantage of Canada or 
for two or more of the provinces,” become* 
again subject to the jurisdiction of the 
proi ini e in w hich it îa situate

Hamilton. Grimsby & Beanisville R. Co. 
v. Att'v-Den’l for Ontario, 29 D.L.R. 521, 
[191(11 * A.C. 583, affirming 25 D.L.R. «13, 
34 O.L.R. 599, 20 Can. Ry. ( as. 123. 
Railway companies — Separation or 

(•RAUFS — Cost of — I minisi.no part 
on street railway company — Can
ada Railway Act.

The provisions of sa. 8 (a), 59, 237 and
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10061VU3 CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, II A.
<h ,jf I lie B.N.A. Act, a province may ini- 
I ior raising a revenue for provincial 
I 11 ;.<•- is a lax which is demanded from
rii' x. n persons who it is intended should 

. it .nid upon whom the burden of the
• the time fixed for payment is placed 

- c ultimate incidence of the taxing
-i ; . ni) conversely, if the tax is demanded 

one person in the expectation and
• ion of the taxing scheme that lie 
indemnify himself at the expense of 

■t the taxation is "indirect.” [Att’y-
ildi I (Que.) v. Reed, 10 App. Cas. HI,

; 'H
i 'i.Hi v. The King; 1 lie King v. Cotton, 
IH.lt. 283, 18 K.L.R. 371. 26 W.L.R.

joT , W.W.R.
Dikm i and ixuihect taxation — Svcckn

\- ,i condition for local probate in re* 
-im| "I property situated within a prov- 

payment of a succession duty may be 
: d under provincial legislation, for 

R.8.B.C. 1811, e. 217. [The King 
v I III. [1012] A C. 212, and Cotton v. 

i King, 15 D.L.R. 283, [1014] A.C. 170. 
-'ll. red. I

l: I..... 10 D.L.R. 740. 1» B.C.R. 536, 27
801, U U .W.R. 610.

; II \ -211) — Succession dvties — 
I'Kommr in another province.

When- a party dying, domiciled in Mnni- 
' Inis bx a verbal agreement contracted 
i" ni1 i elevators in another province, but 
- ' retain possession and control over 

mi il they are fully paid for, the debt 
irated constitutes “property” within 

Mu', ii and is subject to succession duty 
i the Succession Duties Act, R.8.M. 4 

' ! ' lidxv. VII. c. 45, s. 4. [Re Muir 
h-' IS D.L.R. 144, 24 Man. L.R. 310, 
■ilirmed |

Slim lard Trusts Co. v. Treas. of Mani- 
-’■> D.L.R. 811, 51 Can. S.C.R. 428,

1 t\ W R. 12211, affirming 18 D.L.R. 144, 24
Mau. I I!. 310.
nm i'shin tax — Particular leuatee

III i IIIKI) TO PAY INDIRECT TAX — I.AW. 
I1 provision of art. 1380, R.S.Q. 100» 

lrepi.il.il by 4 fleo. V. c. 0) which re- 
i'- a particular legatee to pay the en- 

u -h.'cession duties before being able to 
' u I payment of his legacy imposes an 
ui" ' tax, and is, accordingly, uncon- 

m it in dial and void.
earner v. Roy, 46 Que. 8.C. 122. . 

siMi"io\ tax — “Taxes, direct and 
im kkct” — Limitation ok pkovin- 
u\i powers — Succession Duty Or- 
inn \nce, 1003, ness. 2, c. 5 (Alta.). 

H"' "Nievession Duty Ordinance, 1003, 
2,l(l s - e. 5 (Alta.), is ultra vires of the 
l'r"; " I legislature even as to property 
w'i' m Xllierta of persons domiciled there 

of death, as it purports to make 
'■ 'Hoi or administrator primarily 
M M I' r the succession duty and not the 
lr"l - devolving or the beneficiaries who 
tak* Tie same, and in consequence the

ordinance imposes “indirect taxation,” 
which is beyond the poxxers of the province. 
[Cotton v. Rex, 15 D.L.R. 283, applied.]

Re ( ust, 18 D.L.K. 647. 8 A.L.K. 3». 29 
W.L.R. 716, 7 W.W.R. .387.
Taxes, direct and indirect — Provincial

LAW-MAKIXli POWERS—SUCCESSION TAX.
A succession tax directly laid on prop

erty within the province by provincial law 
is not an indirect tax under the B.N.A. 
Act although payment thereof must be made 
or security gixcii therefor concurrently xxitli 
taking out letters probate to the decedent's 
estate. [The King v. Lovitt, [10121 A.C. 
212 : Cotton v. The King, 15 D.L.R. 283, 
119141 A.c. 17»>. referred toj

lie Doe. 10 D L.R. 740. 10 B.C.R. 586, 27 
W.L.R. 803, « W.W.R. 510.
Taxes, direct and indirect — Limitation 

ok provincial powers — Succession 
Duty Act, loot» (Quk.l

An impost of taxation by way of succes
sion duty on the devolution of an estate is 
for an "indirect tax'" and therefore beyond 
the powers of a provincial legislature if the 
scheme of succession duty statute is to 
make one person pay duties which he is not 
intended to hear hut to obtain from other 
persons: and as the Succession Duties Act, 
11)06 (Que.) is of this character, inasmuch 
as the notary or administrator making the 
property declaration for the estate might 
be held personally liable to the provincial 
collector of inland revenue for the tax, al
though not sharing in the benefits of the 
succession, it is ultra vires of the province 
where, as in Quebec Province, no local serv
ice such as the granting of letters probate 
is rendered by the government therefor or 
is required by law.

Cotton v. The King; The King v. Cot
ton. 15 D.L.R. 283. 13 K.L.R. 371. 26 W.L.R. 
207. 5 W.W.R. 662.
(§ II A—2121—Taxing power — Crown 

Lands—Purchasers.
The fact that the Crown lias a reversion

ary interest in land does not thereby ren
der it, as far as the interest of a purchaser 
is concerned, exempt from taxation under 
s. 250 (Alta. Stats. 1011 12, c. 3), or s. 
125 of the B.N.A. Act, 1867.

Southern Alta. Land Co. v. Rur. Mun. 
of McLean. 20 D.L.R. 403, 53 Can. S.C.R. 
151, lo W.W.R. 871», affirming 23 D.L.R. 88, 
22 D.L.R. 102, 31 W.L.R. 725, 8 W.W.R. 
1006.
Crown lands—Grazing lease.

Though under s. 125 of the B.N.A. Act, 
1867, the provinces have no constitutional 
power to tax Crown lands, that restriction 
does not prevent them from imposing a 
tax upon the interest of a tenant of such 
lands under grazing leases from the Do
minion Government.

Smith v. Rur. Mun. of Vermilion Hills, 
30 D.L.R. 83, [1016] 2 A.C. 561). [11)17] 
1 W.W.R. 108. affirming 20 D.L.R 114. 
49 Can. S.C.R. 563. [See also South-
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mi Alta. Land Co. v. McLean, 2!* D.L.IL 
403. J
(§ II A—2331 — Ca.wki.li.nu liquor u- 

< :en nks—'Ikm peha n ce.
A provincial statute cancel I i hr all exist- , 

ing liipior licenses, in furtherance of its 
temperance laws, is not unconstitutional j 
(obiter dictum ).

He Carrie Bradbury, 30 D.L.IL 730, 27 
Can. Cr. ( as. OS, AO N.S.K. 208.
(§ If A—234 i — Dentistry — IJkqi irk.

MKM'S AS TO PRACTICE— DISCRIMINA-

That a by-law passed by the Dental Coun
cil under the provisions of the Dental Prac
tice Act, R.N.S. 1000, c. 108. respecting 
examination for admission to the Dental 
College, exempted from examination den
tists already practising in Saskatchewan, 
is not an unjust discrimination which would 
invalidate the by law. | Kruse v. Johnson, 
[1808] 2 (j.It. 01, specially referred to.|

Hodgson x. Cowan, IA D.L.IL 230. 0 S. 
L.IL 377, 20 W.L.H. 407, A W.W.H. 007.
(§11 A—2461—Srxday laws — Domin

ion I.ohii'.s Day ACT — Provincial

The Lord’s Day Act, ILS.C. 1006, e. 163,
I>y the proviso in s. A. enables a province to 
reduce the scope or mitigate the severity 
of the general prohibition in respect of 
the topics mentioned therein, hut does not 
clothe tin* province with power, either it
self to deal generally with the matter of - 
Sunday observance, or to confer such pow
er* on municipalities >o as to enlarge the 
scope of the Dominion Act ; and a conviction 
under a municipal by-law -o framed under 
the municipal Act, ILS.H.C, DM I, c. 170, 
cannot be sustained.

R. v. Weldon, is D.L.IL loo, 22 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 40.1. 10 lu .R. A30. 28 W .I..IL Hi.
0 W .WML 8A0. nllirmiiig 14 D.L.IL 803. 22 
I an. Cr. Cas. 122.
Xkw Brunswick Loiui’m Day Act t iiimi- 1

N.XI. I.KOIhl.ATlON — .11 RISIIICITON OK
Dominion Paki.iamknt.

A conviction made againsi a restaurant 
keeper under the Art respecting tin* observ
ance of the laird's Day. C.S.X.B. 1003, c. 
107, for selling meals on Sunday, will lie 
set aside on the ground that such Act was 
ultra vires of the provincial legislature.
| Att'y (ien'l v. Hamilton si. IL Co.. | 100.3] 
A.C. A24. 7 Can. Cr. Cas. 320, applied.|

The King v. Marsh, Lx parte Washing
ton. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 413, 41 VIL IL 410. 
Sunday laws — Fkdkhai. — Provincial — 

Validation ok provincial laws, now 
LIMITED.

The provisions of s. Hi of the Lord's Day 
Act. ILS.C. loot», c. 1 A3, against interfer
ence with any provincial law then "in 
force" is to he construed to cover only such 
provincial laws as were then ‘ validly in 
force" and not to validate any ultra vires 
legislation, notwithstanding the provisions 
of s. A and subs, (gl of s. 2 of that Act. 
1’p to the enact ment of the Lord's Day

I Act ILS.C. lOOti, c. 1 A3, the Sunday ob
servance laws of B.C. stood us they bud 
existed at Confederation in 18IÎ7 by virtue 
of the exclusive jurisdiction of the Parlia
ment of Canada.

IL v. Laitv, 13 D.L.IL 332, 21 Can <r 
Cas. 417, 18 R.C.1L 443, 2A W .L.IL 3ti.i 
W.W.H. 75.
(§11 A—248)—Sunday laws—Theatres 

—Provincial and Kkdkrai. htati iis.
That part of the (Juchée statute 7 Kdxx. 

N il. c. 42, as amended by statute it Kdxx. 
N IL (Que.t c. 51, which prohibits theatri
cal performances on Sunday is ultra vires 
as criminal law legislation within the c\ 
elusive jurisdiction of the Federal Parlia
ment, and it is not permissive legislation 
of tin* class xvliich under s. Id of tin* Do
minion laird's Day Act, ILS.C. 1906. e. |A3, 
might he excepted from the operation of 
the Federal statute by un Act of a provin
cial legislature. [Ouimet v. Bazin, 3 U. 
L.IL Alt.3, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 4A8, 40 Can. 
S.C.IL A02, applied.]

A miette x. Daniel, 13 D.L.IL 240, 21 Can. 
Cr. las. 403, 14 Que. IML 432. 
Municipal hy-i.aw prohihitino disorder-

I.Y HOUSES—l l.TRA VIRKH.
A hy-laxv of a city prohibiting the main

tenance of disorderly houses within its 
limits and imposing a punishment there
for, enacted under power conferred by the 
provincial legislature of Alberta is "ultra 
vires and void, since the object of the hy- 
laxv was to create offences and provide pun
ishments in the interest of public moral*, 
a subject exclusively within the power of 
tin* Federal Parliament under s. 01 of the 
B.N.A. Act. | IL v. W ilson, 17 A.H. (Ont.i 
221 : R. v. Sliaxv. 7 Man. L.IL A18. and II. 
v. Keefe, 1 Terr. L.IL 280, referred to.]

I pton v. Brown, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 190,3
w u i: c re
SUNDAY LAWS—Mt'NICIPAL BY-LAW.

The special powers conferred upon the 
City of Montreal in I860, by the legisla
ture of tin* Province of ( amnia. 23 Vi-1„ c. 
72. to pass hy-laxv s "for tin* I letter observ
ance of tin- Sabbath,” not having been re
pealed In Dominion legislation since Con
federation, and having been continued in 
the Montreal Charter, art. 300, par-. 75 
and 76, tin* by-law of that city prohibiting 
a tradesman from selling goods on Sunday 
is not ultra vires, such by-law living a 
mere ^continuation of the by-law passed by 
the city in 186A, prior to the B.N.A. Act; 
and a grocer who kept his store open on 
Sunday and sold a pound of sugar is prop
er Iv convicted under that by-law. | He 
Sunday Legislation, 35 Can. S.C.IL 581. and 
Ouimet v. Bazin, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 458, 3 
D.L.IL 593, 46 Can. S.C.IL 502, referred 
to. |

Bisvhinski v. Montreal. 28 D.L.IL 381. 25 
Can. Cr. ( as. 254, 47 Que. S.C. 176.
Sun day laws—Theatres.

The statute, 7 Edw. VII. c. 42, as amend
ed by c. 51, 9 Edw. VII., (Que.), wlticE,
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! •• other things, prohibits, under penal- 

giving on Sunday of theatrical per- 
: in.im-os for "Hin, is prohibitive and not 
in;-«ive. and cannot be upheld under s. 

the Dominion Lord's Day Act, R.S.C. 
1 in, I. 153, which permits provincial 

itnre« to except from its operation 
. \i t which provincial legislation, exist - 

.it the time the Federal Act came into 
nr which might be subsequently en- 

„ !.<l, •permitted" to be done. The Act, 
7 I I \ VII. (Que.I c. 42, as amended by 
tin- -uitute !» Fdw. VII. (Que. I c. 51, 

among other things, prohibits, un- 
i' penalty, the giving of theatrical per

il iïuhiicc* on Sunday for gain, except in 
■ .i»«* nt necessity or urgency, is void, be- 
• .iii-i- it i- criminal legislation which, under 
- Ml. siih< 27, of the B.N.A. Act, is ex 

•i-o.dy within the power of the Dominion 
I’a i ii uncut to enact. [ Att'v-Oen’l v. Ilam 

• , st. i: Co., 111103] AC. 524, followed:
I : ii—i II v. The Queen. 7 App. Cas. 82!» ; 
I;. Sunday legislation, 35 Can. S.C.R. 581 ; 
l'i 11 •_' 1 * * x. Napanee, 43 C.C.R. 285 ; Cowan 
x \Mliiirn. L.R. 2 Kx. 230, and Vidal v. 
o i l'- Kxecutors, 43 llow. U.S. 1!»8, re-

Hiiiinet v I la zin. 3 D.L.R. 503, 22 Can. 
i r. ( ,i- 458. 46 Can. S.C.R. 502.
IS II \—275)—Proceuvrk in criminal

\ pu vincial legislature has exclusive 
l.j i \, authority to regulate matters 

' i i 'line and evidence in prosecutions 
iimi' : 'In- provincial statutes even where 
•i" "lb in e may he ternid a "provincial 

iih' lii'cau-e punishable by line or ira-
II '-"Min-lit. The exclusive control given by 
' " If A. A. Act ( s. HI i to the Federal l‘ar-

iiiuit in re-peet of “procedure in criin- 
".iI matters" does not include procedure 
' M l' i- fence to the so-called "provincial 

I:.- McNutt, m D.L.R. 834, 21 
1 m. » r. Cas. 157, 47 Can. S.C.R. 250, eon- 
siili-rt-.l |

• m u. ::t D.L.R 668, 2s Can. < v
0 \ i. i: 846, \ 1617] l W W R

'/ini! iaws—Province and Dominion.
\ Miiiniiary conviction purporting to be 

1 ' • under s. 78 of the Liquor License 
I'sci 1014, c. 215, for attempting to 

'•"i'i" i " itb a witness in a prosecution 
’"‘•I* i t lut act, will not be quashed on the 
-I'un i th.it the Ontario Legislature had not 

' " ' x to deal with the subject-matter,
• I • li rai Parliament has enaeted simi- 

: . -lat ion, applicable to prosecutions 
"vineial liquor laws in the Can* 

'■T I - lance Act, R.S.C. 1906, e. 152, fl. 
1,1 i the magistrate had jurisdiction 
11111-1 ’ - conjoint legislation. R. v. Law- 
r''1" , ; U.C.Q.B. 164, referred to.]

h x \rnistrong, 31 D.L.R. 82. 26 Can.
( r ' 151. 36 O.L.R. 2.
15 •• A -283)—Rescuing catti.f. from

I'Ll I I'I R.
1" tie cattle from the custody of a

poundkeeper while lie is taking the cattle 
to the pound is a criminal offence in Mani
toba by virtue of the Imperial Statute. 6- 
7 Viet., c. 30. there in force (Criminal 
Code of Canada, 1906, s. 12), and the pro
visions of that statute supersede the pro* 

I visions of any municipal by-law purport- 
| ing to impose penalties fur the like offence.

R. v. Laughton, 6 D.L.R. 47, 20 Can. i r. 
Cas. 30, 22 Man. L.R. 520, 22 W.L.R. 100. 
R. GUARANTY OF RIGHT TO LIFE, LIBERTY 

A Nil I'Rol'ERTY.
(§ II B—2081 — Insolvency—Voluntary

LIQUIDATION OF I’RoVINClAL COM FAN Y
—Act of hankkuftcy.

Since the Dominion Parliament lias pow- 
: er under s. 01 (21) of the B.N.A. Act, to 

declare what constitutes insolvency, it may 
enact that a company, if in process of \ol- 
u n tar y liquidation, pursuant to a resolu
tion adopted by its shareholders, max he 
brought under the provisions of the Do
minion Winding-up Act, R.S.C. .006. e. 
144. on the petition of any shareholder, 
although not actually insolvent, since such 
voluntary proceeding is to he regarded as 
a species of insolvency. [Att'y-Gen'l of 
Ont. v. Att"y-Cien'l of Canada, [ ÎH04] A.C. 

I v \11'\ i .. n i of ' 'ni x An \ ilen’l "i 
Canada, [18061 A.C. 348; LT'nion St. 
.iacqites v. Bel isle, L.R. 6 P.C. 31, and 
Cushing v. Dupuy, 5 App. Cas. 400, 
specially referred to.]

Re Colonial Investment Co. of Wiuni- 
pvg (No. 2). 15 D.L.R. 634. 23 Man. L.R. 
871. 5 W.W.R. 822, 26 W .L.R. 361. [Con 
si de red in Re Colonial Investment Co. of 
Winnipeg, 15 D.L.R. 650.]
($ Il B—325)—Regulation of business.

RESTRICTIONS ON RIGHT OF CONTRACT.
No person can legally he deprived of his 

property \x itliout being given an oppor
tunity of being heard and obtaining com
pensation, and such hearing must be before 
the proper tribunal, a municipal officer 
having no jurisdiction in such a case to 
decree confiscation or destruction.

Montreal v. John Layton & Co., 1 D.L.R. 
160.
Regulation ok business — Employment 

of white females in places of busi 
ness of Chinese or other oriental» 
—Provincial law prohibiting with
PENALTIES.

Chapter 17, 2 Geo. V.. 1012 (Sask.), pro
hibiting the employment of white women 
in any restaurant, laundry, or other place 
of business or amusement which is kept, 
owned or managed by a Chinaman, Jap
anese, or other Oriental person, is not ultra 
vires, although it imposes line and impris
onment fur its infraction. [Cnion Colliery 
Co. v. Bryden, [1890] A.C. 580 ; Cunning
ham v. Tomcv llomtiM, [1903] A.( . 151, 
and Re McNutt. 10 D.L.R 834, 21 Can. < r. 
Cas. 157, 47 Can. S.C.R. 250, referred t.. |

Quong Wing v. The King, 18 D.L.R. 121,
; 40 Can. S.C.R. 440, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 113,
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G WAV.K. 270, nflirmiiig 12 D.L.R. «56. 21 
Can. Cr. Cas. 32ii, 40 C.L.J. 593.
(§11 B—3591 —Sale de intoxicating liq

uor— Pkovikions of War Measure» 
Act—B.C. Prohibition Act—Opkba

Paragraphs 5 and 11 of tin* regulations 
made and approved March 11. 1918. under 
the provisions of the War Measures Act, 
1914, do not operate to abrogate, annul or 
supersede the provisions of s. 28 of the B.C. 
Prohibition Act, but are meant to apply 
only to sales which the province has no 
jurisdiction to prohibit.

lie Prohibition Act A Regulations under 
the W .h Measuns Act. 1914, 11 l > L.R. 
584, 30 ( an. Cr. ( as. 332, 20 B.C.R. 137. 
Regulation of sai.es of ixtoxicati.no

LIQUORS.
The Ontario Legislature was acting with

in its powers in passing s. 13 of Ait 2, 
Geo. V. (Out.i c. 55, providing that in a 
municipality in which a by-law, under s. 
141 of the Liquor License Act, R.S.Ü. 1897, 
o. 245, prohibiting the sale by retail of 
liquor is in force, a person found upon a 
street or in any public place in an intoxi- 
eated condition owing to the drinking of 
liquor shall he guilty of an offence against 
the Liquor License Act aforesaid, and, up
on any prosecution for such offence, lie 
shall he compelled to state the name of 
the person from whom and the place In 
which he obtained such liquor, and in case 
of his refusal to do so, he shall he impris
oned for a period not exceeding 3 months, 
or until lie discloses such information. 
| Hodge v. The Queen. 9 App. Cas. 117. fol
lowed. |

I!, v. Riddell. 4 D.I..R. GG2, lit Can. Cr. 
Cas. 400, 3 O.W.N. 1(128, 22 O.W.Il. 817.
(§ II It :t(i41—Gold a.no sii.vku Mabkixo 

Avt. 7 ami 8 Low. N il. <. 30—Cox- 
tract — Guaranty — Prevention of

r/v.X l!ee. 23 O.L.R. 490. 17 O.W.IL 550. 

Offence of being foi mi iircnk.
It is competent for a provincial legisla

ture to declare it an offence against its 
liquor laws for a person to be found in an 
intoxicated condition in a public place : s. 
141 of the Liquor License Act, ILS.(I. 
1914, e. 215, as amended by 4 Geo. V. 
(Ont.), e. 3 and 5 (leo. V.. c. 39, is, there
fore, intra vires, and it is not overridden 
in counties in which Part II. of the Can
ada Temperance Act has been proclaimed 
by anything contained in the latter Act. 
[AttVGen’l for Ont. v. Attv'-Gen'l for 
Canada, [189GJ A.C. 348. |

R. v. Scott, 28 ( an. Cr. Cas. 34G. 37 O. 
L.R. 453. [Appeal quashed in 11 O.W.N. 
132.]
(§ II B—3G9)—Animai. Contagious Dis

eases Act — “Property and civil 
rights.”

The Animal Contagious Diseases Act, 
R.S.C. 1900, c. 75. does not give a right
of action to a Inner of animals who suffers

damage from a sale which is illegal under 
that Act. (Ward v. Hobbs, 10 App. ( as. 
13, followed.] In interpreting this statute 
there must he taken into consideration, in 

! addition to the rules applicable to penal 
statutes generally, the fact that it is » Do
minion statute relating to agriculture, and 
to hold that it gives a right of action for 
damages would lie to hold that parliament 
intended to legislate not only for publie 
order and safety, hut also over “property 
and civil rights, thereby invading the pro
vincial jurisdiction. Where the field is 
one wherein there is concurrent jurisdic
tion such intention should not he found 
in the absence of express enactment.or nec
essary intent.

O'Men lev v. Swart/. (Sask.), 11 S.L.H. 
376, | 1918] 3 W.W.IL 98.
(§ 11 It 398)—Against insurance com

Where the cause of action arose in the 
province in which an insurance company 
was organized and has its head office anil 
principal place of business, suit is not 
authorized in a different province by the 
fact that the company has been registered 
and has a registered office therein under 
ILK.B.C. 1911. e. 53, s. 07. which permits 
a defendant to lie sued at the place where 
he "dwells or carries on business.''

Pear I man v. Great West Life Ass'ee Co.. 
4 D.L.R. 154. 21 W.L.IL 557, 2 W.W.IL 563. 
(§ II It—430) — Evidence Act — Assign

ments AND PREFERENCES AfT -Kx.WI 
INATION OF ASSIGNOR — Ql ESTIONS 
TENDING TO CRIMINATE — ( UIMINAI

Upon the examination, under s. 38 of 
the Assignments and Preferences Art, R.S. 
(>. 1914. r. 134, of a person, who has made 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors 
under the Act. he has no right to refuse t" 
answer questions put to him, on the ground 
that his answers would tend to criminate 
him—tin* privilege to refuse to answer 
which formerly existed has been abrogated 
by legislative enactment, now contained in 
s. 7 of (In* Ontario Evidence Act, ILS.0. 
1914, e. 70. and recognized by the Canada 
Evidence Act, R.S.C. 190(1, e. 145, s. 5 (2 
The contention that this privilege was part 
of the criminal law, and could nut there
fore he abrogated or restricted except hv 
legislation of the Parliament of Canada, 
and that the provincial legislation which 
assumes to take it away is ultra vires, is 
not well-founded. [Chamber* v. Jnffray. 
12 O.L.R. 377, approved.] The privilege 
is a civil right, and may be taken away by 
a provincial legislature as to matters with 
respect to which it lias authority to legis
late, as it has to the matters dealt with by 
the Assignments and Preferences Act. The 
question whether sufficient protection has 
been afforded by the provisions of the Do
minion and Ontario Acts to the witness 
who has been compelled to answer i- not 
for the court, hut for Parliament and the

99
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|v: -biture, to determine. Semble, if the 
,• tili-ye were part of the criminal law, it 

, | liven abrogated by s. 3 11 ■ of the Can- 
; i Kvi-lviu v Act, as applied bv s. ‘2 of 

i , \et. The ILN.A. Act. -. 01 (27) ami
- 1 (13) mid (141, considered.

I (;iii*lwrg, 38 D.L.R. >111, 10 O.L.R. 
i:m. reversing "27 Van. Vr. Vas. 447, 11 0.

V. Police power.
II i -—4401 —Laws fob peace, order
\VI» OOOIf GOVERNMENT — DOMINION 
POWERS.

i •livrai authority to make laws for 
iliv pvaw. order and good government of
i in.i,la. whieh the initial part of s. 91 of 
• • IS.N \ Act confers, does not, unless the

t matter of legislation falls within 
«,.1 ,t tli- enumerated heads which follow, 
viia11!v the Dominion Parliament to trench 
mi the subject-matters entrusted to the 
|ir-,v in ial legislatures by the enumeration 
in - '2 nf the Act. | Russell v. The Queen, 
7 \|,|i. las. 829. followed: Hodge v. The 
c,hi, , ii. 9 App. Vas. 117: John Deere Plow 
!.. x Wharton. 18 D.L.R. 353, [1913) A.C. 
339. referred to.]

\" \ lien'l for Canada v. Att’v-Geii’l of 
VI', a It.C. (Ins. <ase), 29 D.L.R. 288, 

1 * i 'i I A.V. :.88, 25 Que. K.B. 187, 34 W. 
I I 'ij. |u W.W.R. 405, allirming 15 D.L. 
I! : 18 Can. S.C.R. 260. [Followed in
- iiiivs Vase, 20 D.L.R. 293.]
ii II i -5001—Regulation of manufac-

II HE AMI SALE.
1 It is w ithin the legislative powers of 

the Hi,minion Parliament to enact as a part 
>t 1,-Mation intended to protect the pub- 

Ii, i : iin-t fraud that it shall he a criminal 
„if, n • ■ for a dealer in watch case» or other 

■ii1, i xv a re to apply a mark to plated 
. - purporting to guarantee that the
; ,' xxmild last for a specific time or to 
ii'lx-111«v to that effect; and the prohibited 
>>il, ■ may be made a crime and punished

- 1 . regardless of the question of In* 
i, nt P- deceive the public and regardless 

! • ■ fairness or truth of the warranty. 
1 - ,-. (b' of s. 16 of the Gold 4 Silver 

Mai . Xct, 7 and s Edw. VII. (Vail.), c. 
ii". i- mtra vires.

The King v. Lee, 18 Can. Vr. Cas. 480.
(5 II i —.->021 —Health regulation» —■

I ItAIIK AND COMMERCE—RESTRICTIONS. 
If thv aim of a municipal by-law he to 

pr-'x for the public health as authorized 
f'.x pi "X iiirial legislation, the mere fact that 
it in, l> ntally affects the mode in which 
p>T'"i engaged in trade and commerce 
-lull -apply containers or a wrapping for 

1 1 -lasses of goods does not make the
-'i1 i matter one of "trade ami commerce’' 
«•x, I vvlv under Federal jurisdiction under

x | I
I ' lellv. 19 D.L.R. 666, 24 W.L.R. 285,

4 W V. R JH.

Muxk ipai. by i aw—Charter—C onstitu- 
noNALiTY—Notice to Attorney-Gen-

When in a suit before the Recorder’s 
Court of the City of Montreal, the un
constitutionality of a municipal by-law and 
of a law of the Quebec Legislature purport
ing to authorize the city to udopt (his by
law is raised the recorder must not give 
judgment on the merits unless the notice re
quired bv art. 114 of the Code of Procedure 
(Que.) "had been given to the Att’y-Gen‘1 
of the province; and if the recorder gives 
a final judgment on the question without 
requiring that notice his judgment can lie 
set aside on a writ of certiorari.

Montreal v. Turgeon, 29 D.L.R. 777. 49 
Que. 8.C. 34. 26 Can. < r. Vas. 67.
(§ II V—5031—Regulation of hale of 

INTOXICATING LIQUOR.
Section 3 of the Dominion Police Ait, 

R.S.C. 1906, c. 92. authorizing the appoint
ment of commissioners of police by the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council and conferring upon them 
the authority of justices of the peace in 
matters arising under Dominion laws, is 
within the legislative powers of the Domin
ion Parliament. The Dominion Parliament 
has power to make it a crime to he in pos
session of liquor for the purpose of giving 
it or selling it to another person within u 
defined distance of any public work under 
construction, and Vr. Code, s. 143, is, there
fore, not beyond the legislative power of 
the Canadian Parliament.

(seller v. I»uglilin, 18 Van. Vr. Cas. 461, 
84 O.LR Is 19 O.W.R 118 
(§ II C—505)—Vagrancy offence—Pro

vincial LAW.
The Superior Court of the Province of 

Quebec has jurisdiction to entertain a cer
tiorari application in respect of a summary 
conviction under a Quebec statute, and will 
grant the preliminary writ of certiorari to 
bring up the proceedings where the magis
trate's jurisdiction is attacked, if the con
viction appears to lie one under a provin
cial statute made in the exercise of police 
powers although for a like offence as is 
designated vagrancy by Vr. Code. s. 238 (f) 
—causing public disturbance by being 
drunk; the provincial jurisdiction in such 
matters is concurrent with that of the Do
minion Parliament unless there is a con- 
llict between the two enactments. [Ex par
te Ashley, 8 Van. Cr. Vas. 328; Leonard v. 
Pelletier, 9 Can. Vr. Cas. 19, 24 Que. 8.C. 
331, and R. v. Mercier; Mercier v. Pluinon- 
don, 6 Can. Cr. Vas. 44, 20 Que. S.C. 288, 
referred to.]

Ex parte Pelchat, 26 Can. Cr. Vas. 75, 
4V Que. S.C. 195.

G. Impairing obligations of contracts. 
(§11 G—525)—Impairing obligations of 

contracts.
A provincial statute is not ultra vires 

merely liecause it may operate as a con
fiscation of private rights the benefit where-
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of is thereby applied for tin* purpose of the i 
public revenue of the province. | Florence 
Mining Co. v. Colmlt l.iikc Mining Co.. 102 
l-.T. :i7.'i l l\( .1. ami 1H O.L.R. 275, special- 
ly referred to.]

Tin- King v. The Royal Rank. 2 D.L.R. 
7(12, « A.L.R. 24», 20 W.LR. 020. 1 W.XV.
R. 1159.
Coil) AM) SlI.VKB XlAKKI.Mi ACT— I.XTR.V 

V1HKH CONTRACT « .1 AB \ X i 1 l*BI 
VKXTIOX OK FHAVU.

R. v. Ix-e. 2» O.L.R. 400. IS O.W.IL 84.1. 
SUNDAY OBKKBVAX( E - F.Xl KIT ION OK Si X 

DAY SALES BY VK.KTAI X UK IA II.EHN, AH 
HI’I (IKIED in MOHTBI xi BY-LAW X \ 
I.IDITY OK BY-LAW.

Kokoliailes x. Kennedy, 40 Que. s i., .too, 
:10 Que. r.R. 20.

CONSTRUCTION.
Of contracts, see Contracts. IT.
Of lease, see lamdlnrd and Tenant.
Of d<M‘ds. see Deeds. II.
Of guaranty, see Ouaranty : Ronds: Prin

cipal anil Surety.
of insurance contract, see Insurance, III. 
Of railway franchise*, see Railways. 11; 

Street Railways.
Of statutes, sec Statutes, II.
Of wills, see Wills, III.

CONTEMPT.
I. What constitutes, 

a. In general.
li. Charge against judge; mild ira t ion as 

to pending case or judicial decision, 
c. Disobedience.

II. PRIM'KIIl l(K.
Annotation.

Contempt of Court : âl D.I..R. 46.
I. What constitutes.

A. In gexkral.
<§ I A—1 ) — Breach or counsel's under 

r.xKixu on < mi n i's HKii.M.t Ci.iknt'r
1.1A It 11.1 TV.

An undertaking given by counsel on be
half of his client, and with the knowledge 
of tlic client may tie enforced against the 
client by procès* of contempt, ami in the 
case of a company by séquestrât ion. |l). 
v. A. A Co., jltHMI] 1 Ch. 484. and Milburn 
x. Newton Colliery (18!l8i, â2 Sol. .1. Jt 17, 
referred to.]

St. Clair v. Stair, » D.L.R. 377, 4 OAV.N. 
sus, 24 U.W.R. 4f>.
SKIZVRB BY (iARN 1811M EXT AFTER JUDfl- 

mk.xt— Married woman — Rem sal to 
ANKXVER—COXTEMIT OK COURT- QUE. 
C.P. tlStl. 834.

A married woman ordered, as garnishee, 
to answer certain additional questions, can
not refuse to do so on the pretext that she 
cannot testify against her husband, or that 
the rejection of her evidence would then be 
asked for until the linal judgment is ren
dered. the judgment ordering her to answer 
is res judicata. If she persists in refusing

to answer, she may lie imprisoned for con
tempt of court.

Cole v. Rirehenmigh. 15 Que. P.R. .'{4.1.
($j I A—4 ) —T'l I.IXU REPEATED MOTION*—

Opposition.
The fact that after an <q)po*ition was 

dismissed as frivolous another based upon 
the same ground xva* tiled by tlie oppo-ant 
and also dismissed, is not suilieivnt in itself 
to constitute a contempt of court by the 
latter when his attorneys declare t lia * these 
oppositions were dismissed in their ab.-emn 
and by inadvertenei- on their part.

Chabot v. I.auzier, 51 Que. S.C. 197.
B. ClIAHliE ACiAINKT JVIM.E— I’UHI.ICATIO.N 

AH to pknuixo vahe or judicial m-

(<i I R—5)—Newspaper comment.
To support a charge ot contempt of 

court against a newspaper editor for pub
lished comment about a pending case, the 
com ment must he such a- to manifest that 
the object is to taint the source of justice 
and to obtain a result of legal proceedingi 
different from that which would follow in 
the ordinary course.

Meriden Rritunnia l o. v. Walters. 25 
D.L.R. 107, 24 Can. Cr. t as. 384, :{4 O.L.R. 
518.
(S I R—7)—Newspaper cHAKuiNii miscon

duct ok CROWN PROSECUTOR.
For a newspaper to falsely publish pend

ing the prosecution of a criminal charge 
that the Cruxvn prosecutor had proceeded 
with the preliminary enquiry without the 
authority of the Attorney-!leneraI and that 

I lie was engaged in prosecution ami seeking 
! notoriety in the matter, is contempt of court 

punishable summarily on a moton to the 
Superior Court of criminal jurisdiction by 
committal or line, as tending to impair the 
administration of justice: the article could 
not be considered as one directed to a 
criticism of the Attornex-Uencral's depart- 

! ment as a branch of the public service so as 
to be exempt on that score. | Meriden Itrit 
annin Co. v. Walters; Re Lewis, 25 D.L.R.
I(17. referred to.]

R. v. Mclnrov; Re Whiteside. 26 D.I..IL 
«15, 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 4». » A.L.R. 2-12. 32 
W.LR. 784. » W.W.R. 848.
Before justices—Jurisdiction.

A justice of the peace not being police 
magistrate, district magistrate or magis
trate (Cr. Code, s. 807 i. lias no power to 
commit for contempt for insulting state
ment* made to him by the person being 
tried under the summary convictions 
clauses. | Young v. Saylor. 23 O.R. 513. 20 
A.R. (Ont.I 645, followed.]

Re Rcil.cn. 30 Can. Cr. ( as. 271, 12 S.L.R. 
ill, [11110] 1 W.W.R. 648.

C. Disobedience.
(§ I C—10)—Motion to commit—Rei vs-

AL TO ANSWER QUESTIONS ON EXAMINA
TION —( DM PA NY—1)1 KM TOR.

Powell-Rec* v. Anglo-Canadian Mortgage 
Corp., 8 U L.R. 044, 4 O.W.X. 409.
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Failure of sheriff to execute writ of 

hen evix—Defences.
II, V neglect or refusai of a sheriff to exe- 

c,11.■ ,i writ of replevin after he had been 
tnim-lied tin1 statutory indemnity renders 
Inn, -abject to attachment for contempt of 
,,,1111; ami it is no <lefenee that at the time 
tin- writ «as issued the animal therein meii- 
11■,11*■,I «as dead or that it was fern* naturie 
un i , oiisequently not recoverable.

si,.»art v. Horne, 24 D.L.R. 602.
Hair vs < urn s -Disobedienc e of writ uy

Mil l I ARY OFFICER - ATTACHMENT — 
SHERIFF I'OSSE COMITATES.

III. . refusal of a military officer to obey 
an i Ivi of a judge of the Supreme Court
.... in imling him to appear in eourt with
a li.litre in his custody who lm# applied

i\ of habeas corpus for his discharge,
-..not legally justified by the orders of a 

superior officer not to do so, or by an in- 
vaii.l order in-council directing military 
..il," is to disregard such orders by the 
  If tin* comma ml of tin- «rit of ha
ul- a |nis is disobeyed the usual remedy

, alla.'liment may he resorted to; and in
,i : i ..ii the court may, by appropriate writ, 

h Ivi the sheriff to take the body of the
draitee and produce him in court, and in
ni l .,i-v if the sheriff meets with re-
- -'.mu- Id- duty is to take with him all
i . .if«l men in his district and go in

iM-r.-oii to execute the writ. [Statute of 
Westminster (2ndi 1285, e. 39, ss. 22-24.J

I:. Wton. 13 A.L.Ii. 437, 11918] 2 W. 
\\ i: w$3.
UlsiillEIHENT E.

I'!anitiir served notice of motion to at- 
tuvli lor failure to comply with an order 
ni i!i' court, such notice being returnable

r the court at a sittings thereof ap- 
pciiiiii-,1 fur trials. Un tin» motion being 
nut the- < liief Justice refused to hear it, 
i. ' . niii'il a summons returnable in Chain- 
"i- ii llegina for the purpose of the mo- 

ii"ii lliis summons having come on to 
I»» In aril;—Held, that such applications 
-’ •ni I not be made to the court at regular 
sit'iiu- appointed for trials. (2) That no 
pi — line fur motion to attach living pro- 
vidi,I m the rules of court, the English 
pr.i • .f prevails, and that practice requires
noli....... motion to be given; the summons
«ii-. therefore, irregular, and, as in such 
pii "'lings the* practice should he strictly 
olisi-rxeil, the order should he refused.

^ i- ’ < iman v. Mackenzie, 4 8.L.R. 302. 
CoXTEXI l*T OF COURT—WITNESS—REFUSAL 

VXHWER —- I MI-IUSiiNMEN I — C.C.P.

' luess is not the judge of the rcle- 
\ iii i a irrelevancy of a question and can* 
ii"' ii'Hi'i» to answer lieeause he believes 
'l"‘ i'1-lion has nothing to do with the 
1 i- \nd if he persists in his refusal, al- 
i|""i. nli-reil to answer by the judge, he 
11111 condemned for contempt of court 

" imprisonc-d for a year, or until lie 
*!l" willing to give his evidence.

While there is an appeal to this court from 
a judgment of the Superior ( ourt ordering 
coercive imprisonment fur contempt of any 
process or order of court, the subject of 
such appeal should lie limited to an inquiry 
as to wliether or not the forms and rules 
of law and procedure have been complied 
with.

Klicisoph v. The Towle Maple Product* 
Vo. & The ( uiiuda Maple & Kxvhange, 23 
Rev. lx-g. 178.
(§ 1 V—Hi—Refusal to answer on EX

AMINA TION- -SERVICE OF FORMAL ORDER.
An application fur an order to commit 

the defendant fur contempt in refusing to 
answer certain questions on examination 
in aid of an execution will la.- denied when 
based only on the service of a copy of tin- 
judge's memorandum of the order he hud 
imidc directing the defendant to answer 
where the memorandum did not clearly in
dicate what questions were directly to lie 
answered; a formal order should tirst have 
been taken out in whch at least the sub
ject in respect of which the defendant must 
submit to further examination should he 
clearly indicated.

Watt v. Knox, 13 D.L.R. UUU, 27 W.L.R. 
234 - W \\ i: 1331
l§ 1 C—13)—Of order to pay—1 m prison - 

mem for Debt Ac i.
A debtor cannot lie committed for con

tempt for disobedience of an order direct
ing him to pay the amount of a judgment 
by instalments, where the- circumstances re
ferred to in ss. 13 and 19 of the Arrest 
and Imprisonment for Debt Act, R.S.B.V, 
c. 12, do not exist.

Rovul Ibink of Canada v. Mela»niiaii 
(B.c'i, 11917J 3 WAV.I!. 933. [Affirmed, 
41 U.L.R. 27, 23 B.C.R. 183. |
Judgment restraint.Mi sc hool board from 

PA YIM. SALARIES TO UNQUALIFIED
teachers — Disobedience ry chair
man—Motion tx> commit—Objections 
m motion—Rkacticf—Motion made
IN ACTION IN WHICH JUDGMENT OB
TAINED—Right to prinked against of
ficer of corporation—Judgment not
SERVED ON OFFICER—KNOWLEDGE OF
judum kxt—Evidence.

Maekell v. Ottawa Separate School Trus
tees. 12 O.W.N. 265. | See IS D.L.R. 456,
32 D.L.R. 1, .42 O.L.R. 245, 40 O.L.R. 272, 
11917) A.V. 62.]
Of consent judgment—Jurisdiction of 

Railway and Municipal Board— 
Manager of company—Failure to
SHEW DUTIES AND POWERS OF.

A judgment pronounced upon the consent 
of the parties is nevertheless a judgment of 
the court; and any disoliediem-e of its di
rections is punishable in the same way as 
if it had not been based on consent. If it 
lit» shewn that the disobedience of a judg
ment of the eourt by a corporation is the 
act of its manager, an order fur his commit
tal may properly be made; by r. f>53, a judg-
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ment against a vuriiuration wilfully dis- 
obeyed may be enforced by attaelmient 
against tin* directors nr other officers of the 
corporation : ami a manager or other olli- 
ver who had the power or whose duty it 
was to do an net whieh the corporation 
was ordered to do would come within the 
rule. Hut in thi- ease, where it was sought, 
to commit the general manager of the de
fendant company because the company bad 
neglected or refused to comply with the 
judgment referred to. an order for his com
mittal was set aside, because there was 
nothing Is'fore the court to shew what his 
duties or powers were, or that the furnish
ing of the statement was a duty which, 
as manager, lie had to perform.

Toronto v. Toronto H. lu.. 39 O.L.K. 
310.
SALE OF PROPERTY BY .IVDGMENT DEBTOR TO 

DEFEAT EXECUTION.
The sale soils seing privl5 by a debtor of 

his property before its seizure, but after 
judgment has been obtained against him. 
does not subject him to a rule nisi with 
arrest for contempt of court on the ground 
that it had prevented the seizure and sale 
of his property in execution of the judg-

I-atimer v. Gamlet. 48 Que. S.C. 270.
(§ 1 (—141—Of in.ii'nition- Disobe

dience op in.it ntt ion—Punishment
LIMITED TO PAYMENT OF PART OF FONTS 
OF MOTION.

Dean v. Wright. 1 D.L.R. 918. 
Disobedience of injunction forbidding

RECEIPT or MONEY.
A person forbidden by a restraining or

der from receiving any money out of a rail
way subsidy fund pending an action for the 
determination of rights thereunder is bound 
by the order so long as it remains undis
charged. and his acceptance of money in 
breach of such order constitutes a contempt, 
although the payments were made by the 
Crown. [Irvine \. Ilervey, 13 D.L.R. 868, 
47 X.8.R. 810, affirmed. I

La stern Trust Co. v. MacKenzie. Maim 
A to.. 22 D.L.K. 410. (191.*»] At. 7.*»0. 113 
L.T. 340. 31 W.L.R. 248. reversing decision 
of Supreme Court of Canada.
I n.i unction—Appeal—Stay.

The judgment pronounced at the trial of 
this action directed the immediate delivery 
by the defendant to the plaint ill's of posses
sion of the lands in question, and restrained 
the defendant from trespassing upon or in 
any way interfering with the plaintiffs' 
possession. The Trial Judge directed that 
the defendant should be allowed to occupy 
the house and barns on the lands "for 15 
days, or until ap|ienl. if any. may be had." 
An appeal having been lodged, and the de
fendant continuing to occupy the house and 
barns, the plaintiffs moved fm his commit
tal for contempt of court : — Held, that, an 
appeal having been lodged, the situation 
was governed by the rules: and the effect 
of r. 490, coupled with r. 498. was to stay

all further proceedings in the action other 
than the issue of the judgment and the 
taxation of costs. The effect of the in juiii • 
lion not lieing stayed (r. 490). but the 
plaintiffs not being in a position, by rea
son of the stay of other proceedings, to 
enforce their judgment for immediate p.™ 
session, and not being ill actual posses-imi 
—that the defendant was not guilty of a 
breach of the injunction. The plaintiffs’ 
proper course would be to apply under r. 
496 to a judge of a Divisional Court to re
move the stay.

Bland v. Drown, 37 O.L.R. f»34. 
Disobedience of injunction—Nuisance— 

Operation of works—Punishment— 
Fl NES ( OMP \ n > \ i i NTS.

Taylor v. Mullen Coal Co., 10 O.W.N. no.
[See also 21 D.L.R. 841. 7 O.W.N. 7»i4. 8 
O.W.N. 44Ô.]
Contempt of court—Disobedience of .n nu- 

mr.nt—Supply of natural gas—Right 
to cut off—Contract—i >hours of com
missioner OF NATI R.XI. GAS—NATURAL 
Gar Act, 1918. 8 geo. V. c. 12. 1919, 
9 Geo. V. c. 13—Motion to commit— 
Obedience to judgment since i.aum ii- 
ino of motion—Costs—Leave to xr-

Dominion Sugar Co. v. Northern Pipe 
Line Co.. 17 O.W.N. flô.
Injunction — Style — Security — serv

ice OF ORDER.
In the issuing of an interlocutory injunc

tion, a failure to comply with the formali
ties required by law. siivli a> not having 
previously furnished security for costs and 
failing to serve upon the defendant an order 
signed by the judge, but instead only a 
copy of the petition hearing an indorsement 
that a temporary injunction bad been grant
ed. signed merely with the judge's initials 
and intituled "temporary injunction." may 
give occasion for the contestation of the 
injunction, but will not justify a refusal to 
obey it. In doing' that whieh is enjoined 
not to do there is a contempt of court It 
is not necessary that an injunction should 
have been served upon the person restrained 
in order that he should lie obliged to obey 
it. From the time that lie lias knowledge 
that it has been issued lie renders him self 
guilty of contempt of court bv doing any 
act which he is forbidden to perform by the 
order issued.

Martin v. Tourangeau. 25 Que. K. B. :!58. 
17 Que. P.R. 327.
Failure to obey order—Defence—Ili.iter-

A defendant against whom a capias lias 
been maintained, and who is condemned to 
jail and imprisoned for having neglected to 
comply with an order of the court enjoining 
him to give himself up to the sheriff. <an 
recover his lilierty if lie shews that lie can 
m it her read nor write, and that lie bail no 
knowledge of the order except the plaintiffs 
right under art. 926 C.C.P.

Myers v. Théort, 54 Que. 6.0. 358.
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DMA'II OF INTERIM INJUNCTION—lONOR-

l an \ Kansas, 4 O.W.N. 1681.
IlKt v II OF INJUNCTION—MOTION TO COM

MIT — ENFORCEMENT OF OBEDIENCE — 
M XV OF ORDER FOR COMMITMENT TO PEK- 
MU "F OBEDIENCE BEI NO RENDERED—

II kms — Undertaking — Apology 

WiitM.ii v. Jackson, 8 O.W.N. 410.
J)|miI!H'IF.'CF. OF INJUNCTION — CONSENT 

.11 IH.XIENT — IXJC'UH PAENI TENTIAE — 
IMUKTAKINO to DISCONTINUE MANU- 
FXI |I HE (IE GOODS IN FORM SIMILAR TO 
lllo-E "F PLAINTIFFS—COSTS.

I;> ,i I ( ake Cone Co. v. Robinson, 8 O.W.N.

I 11VI F MIT OF COURT—DISOBEDIENCE OF 1N- 
.11 m Hon order—Intentional breach

III Ni l IT of iKiuur—Order for pay
ment OF COSTS.

lioxMK-y v. Burney, 6 O.W.N. 100.
1.AHIM k i mon—Mine workf:rs—Contempt 

Disohediknce of order of court re
mua i m\<; INTERFERENCE WITH IIUSI- 

Attachment.
( mn *11.111(1 |{. & Coal Co. v. McDougall, 

91:1.1; jsti i X.S.).

II. Procedure.
II — l.n — I’koceiiure — “Benefit of
inn Ml.'' TO IIEFKXDANT, WHEN.

I'n an application to commit a defendant 
i"i ' "'ii. nipt of court for disobeying a judg- 
iii* ill h i raining him from proceeding with 
v ■■ it* * i ion of a building on the ground 

■*t it - in contravention of certain build- 
in v rc-t iict ions, any doubt as to the time,
..... i mn and meaning of the restric-
""ii- should be resolved in favour of the 
defendant.

II* 1*1*11 v. I’van. 10 D.L.R. 00, 4 O.W.N. 
"iv JH O.W.R. «.Mil. [See also 5 O.W.N.

WKir m attachment—Notice of motion
for order to COMMIT—PERSONAL SEHV-

I lie 'lefendant was found to he in con- 
ti-mpt i..i not producing and delivering to 
'lie plaintitr the possession of a certain in
fant. a- required by a judgment of the 
"inn. The notice of motion was for an 
"f'ler i" commit the defendant, and was 
«•txe.l upon her |>ersonally with a copy of 

■" jm!l'ment; hut she did not appear upon 
'lie n t m ii. An order was made, not for 

i but for the issue of a writ <*f 
aita*■liment, that being deemed the more ap
propriate remedy. Rules 646. 646. and 64/,

■ •ii-iil. *. *|. Review of the English authori- 
■ Held, that there was poxver to order 

' " i--. i.f a xvrit or attachment, although 
Hie in'll *- of motion was for an order to 

"mn j Riper v. Viper, (1876) W.X. 202. 
followed.]

kink Thompson. 40 O.L.R. 222. [See 
al«o 1 ! * W.X. 282, 300.]

Committal of defendant—Purging con
tempt — Undertaking — Discharge 
from custody.

Latehford v. Chartrand, 16 O.W.N. 168.
(§ II—161—Procedure—In whose name

PROSECUTED.
Commitment for disobedience of an in

junction restraining the d -fendant in lii-t 
disposal of certain property is to lie based 
on a wilful disregard of the order itself, 
and is a question between the offender and 
the court, limited so strictly to the actual 
order that no agreement between counsel for 
the parties can Is* read into it to support a 
commitment not within the striet terms of 
the order.

•I. It. Snowball Co. v. Sullivan, 14 I). 
L.R. 028, 42 N.B.R. 318, 13 K.L.R. 34».
(8 II — l»i—Procedure — Affidavits — 

Service on respondent.
Id launching a motion for an attachment 

for contempt against the publisher of al
leged prejudicial comments on a criminal 
case pending liefore a magistrate, copies of 
the affidavits in support must lie served on 
the respondent with the notice of the mo
tion for a writ of attachment.

R. v. Cook; Re Dennis & McCurdy, l.> 
D.L.R. .Kit, 14 K.L.R. 123.
(§ II—22 I—OPPORTUNITY to defend speci

fic CHARGE.
A conviction for the criminal offense of 

contempt of court can lie made only where 
the specific charge against the accused has 
lieen distinctly stated and he has been given 
an opportunity of answering it. [Chung 
Hang v. Viggott, [l!IO»j A.C. 312, applied ; 
Re Voila ni. I..R. 2 V.C. 100, referred to. j 

R. v. Evans; Re Fisher, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 
18», 21 B.I i: 188 I W.W B. 144.
(§ il—231—Vrocedure—Onus on prose

cution—Breach of court order.
Upon an application to commit the de

fendant for contempt of court based on an 
alleged breach of an injunction order, the 
onus is on the applicant to prove such 
breach lieyond all reasonable doubt.

.1. B. Snowball Co. v. Sullivan, 14 D. L.R. 
.V28, 42 N'.B.R. 318, 13 K.LK. 34». 
Disobedience of injunction obdek—Mo

tion to commit—Adjournment fob
PERSONAL service of ORDFJi.

Toronto Developments v. Kennedy, 6 O. 
W.X. 470.

III. Power as to.
A. Of notary public or other officer. 

i § III A—25) —Discovery—Examination
OF PERSON AS ASSIGNOR OF CHOSE IN 
ACTION Sl'Ell FOR—REFUSAL TO TESTIFY
—Jurisdiction of Master in Cham-

Krehm v. Ba-tcdo. 4 O.W.N. 1307 , 24 0.
WJL tin;.

B. Of court.
<8 III B—35)—Interference with fair 

The disciplinary power of the court to
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punish for contempt tin* publisher of n 
newspaper making improper comment on a 
pending case is to In- sparingly ami care
fully exercised, and it must lx* shewn that 
it was probable that the publication would 
substantially interfere with a fair trial.
|He Finance Union. 11 T.L.H. 107; Skip- 
worth’s Case. I..11. !» Q.B. 219. approved.]

Meriden Britannia Vo. v. Walters. 25 
D.I..U. 167, 2» Van. Ur. Cas. .’101. 34 O.L.R. 
.lis.
< OM EXI IT OF ( OVBT — PlTII.IPATION — In-

FI.FEXCl.XH I.ITIOATION — J’ERNON
1'IIAHIiKU Ml ST IIF. NAMED—Vit. < ODK. h.
322.

Contempt of court being a criminal of
fence. tin1 person charged must be specifi- 
cally named in the application to commit, 
and an application to amend by adding the 
name of such person will be refused.

Granger v. Brydon-Jack, 23 B C.H. 326.

IV. Judgment; punishment.
I § IV 40 I - M XMIAMI s — DlSOIIKniKNCR

— School tbustkes — Township
cm m u 1.0rs — Costs — Soi n i ron ami

The end to be attained by a motion to 
commit for contempt of court persons who 
refuse to obey an order, is obedience, and 
not vindictive punishment. In contempt 
vases, solicitor and client costs may be 
awarded. Where tardy obedience was yield
ed to orders, made upon the application of 
ratepayers, directing the trustees of a con
tinuation school to discharge their duty bv 
opening and carrying on the school, and 
directing the township council to till vacan
cies in the board of school trustees, no order 
was made upon motions to commit the trus
te >s and the members of the council except 
lliât the applicants’ costs of the motions 
should Is* paid out of the corporate funds 
of the school board and township corpora
tion respectively, and that those c: six 
should be taxed as between solicitor and 
client. Semble, where a mandamus is grant
ed and treated with contempt, the extreme 
remedy found in r. 332 is open and appro- i

lie West Nissoiiri Continuation School. 38 
O.L.IL 478.
SEX KRAI. OFFENDERS — COUTH — DIFFERENT

Bernier v. Quebec &. Levis Ferry Vo., 39 
Que. S.C. 193.
1)1.SOIIKI) I EN CE OF l.VI FACTION.

Broom v. Goodwill. 17 O.W.R. 629. 2 0. 
W.V 321. allirmed by Divisional Court, 2 
U.W.N. 366, 18 O.W.R. 92.
Motion to commit- Fori m—Practic®— 

Hu.NTs of newspapers — Unfair
COMMENT PRFMVIHt INli FAIR TRIAL—
Jfry — ‘Trial iiy news paper” —
l*F NISH MENT FOR CONTEMPT.

Hatfield v. llealy, 18 W.L.R. 312, 3 A.L.R. 
327.

I Dinoukdience of mandatory order — At
tachment OF C’OFNTY COt'NCII.l.ORS — 
Service of order on cot ncillors.

Re Bolton & County of Wentworth, 23 
! O.L.IL 390. 18 O.W.R. 793.

Reti ra of election made uy retiraino 
OFFICER I \.I I XI nos — Breai II or, 
IIY AliEXT OF DEFENDANT.

Davis v. Barlow, 29 Man. L.R. 138. [See 
21 Man. L.R. 265.J

V. Purging for contempt.
(§ V—30)—Pl'ROl.NO CONTEMPT—l.NJFXC-

Where the defendant moves to dissolve an 
injunction restraining him "until further 
order from interfering with the plaintilf in 
his use and occupancy of certain prom 
iscs, and where upon this motion coining 
up for hearing it appears that a prior mu 
1 imi to commit the defendant for hrvuvli 
of the injunction had I icon instituted, the 
motion to commit will, under the AHntU 
practice, take precedence over that to dis
solve. and, it appearing that the defendant 
had lieen guilty of contempt Iiy disobeying 
the injunction, such contempt must lie 

I purged before the application to dissolve 
will be heard.

Hart v. Brown. 0 D.L.R. 360, 23 W.L.R. 

Cessation of act not pfroinu—Iiikkm

A contempt by disobedience of the court'* 
\ injunction is not purged by mere cessation 

from the act giving rise to it; a technical 
irregularity in the motion to commit by 
reason of noneompliaiice with r. 298 (lint. . 
may lie condoned by the court. | Hr. 181 
1st, applied ; Petty v. Daniel, 34 t'll. 11. 
172: Rcmlcll v. Grundy, 11893J 1 Q.B. !•' 
followed; McDonald v. Lancaster Sihoul 
Trustees. 21 D.L.R. S68. 34 O.L.IL 34ll. 
adinning 31 O.L.IL 369. referred to.|

McDonald v. Lancaster Separate N-liool 
| Trustees, 29 D.I..IL 731. 33 O.L.IL 61»

CONTEST.
Of elections, set* Flections. IV.
Of will, see W ills, 1.

CONTINUANCE AND ADJOURNMENT
I I. In HEN ERA L.
i II. Grofnds for.

III. Affidavits for.
I. In general.

(§ I—1)—Inherent jfrisdiction “to fa-
TER CONTI NFAXVKM” FROM C0FBT TO 
COI RT, NFNC PRO TV NC.

I Where an Appellate Court is permanent 
j and continuing, it has inherent power to ad

journ from one sitting to another and in a 
proper case "to enter continuances" from 
court to court, nunc pro tunc, by virtue of 
which a pending appeal may, where » hear 
ing day has been allowed to pass, he re
vived and brought to a hearing. [R. '■ du8- 
lives of Oxfordshire, 1 M. & S. 446; R. v.



lOiililoj;, CUMIN L'AN (K AND AI MUCK N MENT, 1.
in-'iriM of W'eetmoreland, .'17 L.J.M.C. 115,

applied.]
v i;r.*«g. 13 D.L.II. 770, 22 Cun. Cr.

( :.l, 6 A.Lit. 234. 25 W.L.Il. 1K3. 1
\\ W It. 134V
|)l-i RETION <11 MAfilHTRATE.

IH!••'•* it appears that the refusal of a 
-irate t<> grant an adjournment of the 

! i ' i ' < 11 g results in tin- accused I icing pre- 
v.illfrom making his "full answer and !
• < iiM*" (Cr. Code. s. 715), the magi*-

i I hui a tide exercise of discretion can*
imi reviewed. | It. v. Irwing. 14 Can. Cr. 
l a- 4Hi#, referred to.]

It v. Talk, 21 D.L.R. 051. 23 Can. Cr. 
i 4 111. *4 A.L.IL 453. 7 WAV.It. 117*. 3!»
\\ Lit. 3110.
In m m uxi —Terms—Leave to sell land 

I'KvRENTE inE.
i .-(.per \. Itirney, 4 O.W.N. 870. 24 O.W.

It. 240.
I him. Postponement.

I.,iunworthy v. McVicar, 6 O.W.N-. 376. 
Taxai ion of fonts—Dismissal of wind-

IXO-tP I'l I I I lus W I I n R8N III'
111 RATION OF INQUEST—I'OSTHIN i:\IKNT

Tariff—Que. C.P. 554.
" 'H the roll is too heavy (during the 

vault ion i for the presiding judge to hear 
iii" ce, such an adjournment does not con-
- 1 ii'' a postponement, according to the 
'"i ms i the lawyers’ tariff. Item 45 applies
II lx xxlien a postponement takes place xvith

"ii-ent of the parties when the court
- I* adv to hear tin* case, or when the case
- pu*'polled at the request of one of the 

par i ■*. when the other party was ready.
- - a ml i n x. 1*11 ion Abitibi Co., 16 Que. 

I'.lb 228.
is I 2. For cross-examination—When

HIM n XI. JUSTIFIED.
T!i" I'oiirt hearing a prohibition motion 
i- i discretion to refuse an adjournment 

'"i tin* purpose of cross-examination upon 
"I ilidnvit. xvlipre the adjournment would 

;ij:«in-t justice.
I' Miichanun, 15 D.L.R. 232, 23 Man. 

L.l>. 943, 26 W.L.R. 447.
Limitai ions of. criminal.

11 •• ilday of 8 clear days which must 
not " <• x<-ceded between txvo remands upon 
a preliminary enquiry docs not apply to the
• ..... . an ai i-used who is held on hail. The
1 r ' "de, s. 67'.». in stating that the accused 
i.uinot i,e detained in prison more than 8 
'I'-ar -lays between txvo adjournments ipso

permits an adjournment until tlie 
' iii'li day. as the statute expressly provides 
' >' 'In* day following the remand is to he 
"""'- I as the first day.

11 - v. The King, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 44, 13 
Nue. IMI. 57.
<8 1 -3)—Date of adjournment.

Ii'- 'ourt may extend the time for re- 
11 - a motion if it has lapsed through 

a m -iiiiderstanding as to the date to xvhicli 
’In* previous motion was enlarged, particu
larly where the enlargement was not re- 

Can. Dig.—33.

corded. Where there are no fixed days for 
holding Chamliers, and an enlargement is 
made of a summons upon an application to 
vary the clerk’s report, and for other pur- 
•i»es. until after vacation, without a date 
»eing fixed for hearing the application, it 

need not he taken up on the first day after 
vacation when Chambers may la* held, hut 
may he heard at aux time upon gixing the 
opposite party 2 clear days’ notice.

1-ax a lice \. C.X.R, to.’. 4 D.L.II. .375. 
4 A.L.R. 188. 21 W.L.It. I SO. 1 W AV.IL 7 l-V 
i,4 I—41—Criminal law—Summary trial 

l«Y MAliINTBATE—ADJOURNMENT NINE 
DIE EUR DELIBERATION.

Where the magistrate who had heard the 
evidence on a summary trial had adjourned 
to a fixed date for judgment hut. being un
able to then attend, another magistrate 
took his place and further adjourned the 
ease sine die, the conviction recorded by the 
first magistrate at a later date when the 

| accused was again brought- lie fore him is in 
valid, a.s any adjournment must be to a day 
certain. [See R. v. Morse. 22 N.S.R. 298-, 
lb v. Quinn. 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 163; Plante v. 

< liche, 17 Can. « Jr. < ,i » 18, 38 Que. s.t . 
542; Cairns v. Choquet, 3 Quo. P.R. 25; ll. 
v. Smith, ltl Can. Cr. ( as. 432; Donahue x 
Recorder’s < ourt, 18 ( an. < i < as 182; I \ 
parte (tihersou (No. 3), 18 (au. Cr. ('as. 
355; Dick v. The King, 19 Can. Cr. ('as. 
44.]

IL v. Wilson. 19 D.L.R. 797, 23 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 256, 1 WAV.IL 160.
Adjournment fob ji do ment in nummary 

PROCEED! NON.
A summary conviction by txvo justices 

following a reservation of judgment to a 
fixed date is not invalid lieeause then dr 
livered by one of them in the unavoidable 
absence of the other, where both had met on 
a prior day and had then concurred in 
xvritten reasons for judgment and signed the 
formal conviction. [ Kx parte Me< nrqiiiu- 
dale, lb v. Haines ( 19081. 15 Can. Cr. 
( as. 187. 39 X.B.R. 49. discussed.]

lb \. Armstrong. 31 D.L.R. 82. 26 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 161, 36 O.L.R. 2.
Summary i*kd< eei»ini.>—Henervino juim;-

MENT WITHOUT EIXINU DATE.
In the absence of prejudice to the ac

cused, a summary conviction by a justice is 
valid, although there had been an adjourn
ment without any date fixed for rendering 
judgment, if the magistrate lieforelmnd lias 
given notice to the solicitor for the ac
cused. [R. v. Quinn. 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 153, 
distinguished.]

Bedard x The King, m D.L.B 8M, 86
, Can. Cr. Cas. 99, 22 Rev. Leg. 302. 

Summary conviction — Adjournment 
WITHOUT DAY.

It is a ground for certiorari that a judg- 
; ment of a summary conviction was pro

nounced in the absence of the accused at a 
date later than that at which the evidence 
xx as concluded but without formal anouncc-
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ment to lli«- partie» of the time when judg
ment would lie delivered.

Kx parte I'elvliat, 20 Van. Cr. Cas. 75, 
41» Que. S.C. 195.
( A XI KI.I.I XU POM1 11» KM KXT.

The judge at the Assizes may, after post
poning till the next Assizes the trial of a 
person accused of murder on account of the 
absence of a witness, order the trial to be 
proceeded with at the same Assizes if the 
witness is produced.

IV v. Heed. 21 Man. L.K. 785.
If on the hearing of a summary con

viction matter, counsel for the complainant 
anil for the accused agree that judgment 
may be reserved without fixing a date for 
same, other than that the decision shall he 
given within one week, ami shall he noti
fied to the respective solicitors, and the 
magistrate acquiesces in ami conforms to 
such arrangement, he does not thereby lose 
jurisdiction and a conviction made within 
the week should not he set aside.

I». v. McKenzie, 17 Van. Cr. Cas. 572, 44 
X.S.H. 474.
PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY AIMOIRXKI) MURK 

TUAN l-.U. MT I1AYH—CONSENT OF ACCUSED 
— IHUKUCLAIUTY—EFFECT OX ItKCOO-

He liiiriis* Hail, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 2»2.
STATl IK I.IMITIXU I’KKIOII FOB ADJOURNMENT 

OF " Il KAKI NO,’’
l'iante v. t lielic, 17 Can, Cr. Cas. 45. 58

Postpox km kxt of prim kkiunuk—Ai.i.rokii 
SKTTI.KM KXT—MoTHIX TO IIAVK t|VKS- 
TIOX TRIED IIKFOHK FI ItTIIKK PKOl I KHI XI.S 
IBI I AKEN l X • \-i

Northern Crown Hank v. Matzo. 5 O.W.X-. 
373, 20 O.W.R. 014.

II. Grounds for.
(§ II—6)—To PRODUCE EXPERT TESTIMONY 

AS TO FVXITIOX OF DYNAMITE—CAUSE 
OF BXPLOSIOX.

It is a proper exercise of discretion in 
refusing to adjourn a trial for the purpose 
of enabling a defendant, who hail been un
aware of the turning point in a case as to 
the cause of an explosion, to obtain expert 
testimony as to the action of dynamite, 
where the evidence at the trial shews that 
the injuries were caused by contact with 
an tmexploded hole, in contravention of 
statutory regulations, and not with loose 
powder in the murk.

Doyle v. Foley-O’Brien. 22 D.L.R. 872, 
34 0.1..It. 42. (Affirmed hy Can. Sup. Ct.; 
see U O.W.N. 494.
(•bounds—Terms—Powers of Master in

ClIAMIIKRS.
Armstrong v. Armstrong, 10 D.L.R. 850, 

4 O.W.X. 1340. 24 O.W.R. 633.
Motion to postpone trial.

laivcock v. Speers, 11 D.L.R. 850. 24 
W.I..R. aili. 4 W.W.R. 1118.
G BOV NIIS FOB— FOBEIOX COMMISSION.

Grocock v. Kdgar Allen & Co., 4 O.W.N.
1406, 24 O.W.R. 702.

( (ROUNDS FOB—ATTENDANCE IN PaBLIAMEXT.
The plaintiff who is a member of the 

House of Commons has not, for that reas.in 
alone, a right to have the trial of his action 
stayed during a session even tf he is to 
give evidence himself but the court will 
order a stay if lie advances sufficient rea
sons for wishing to absent himself.

Forget v. Nimmeler, 14 Que. P.R. 555. 
l§ II—(!)—Absence of counsel.

The magistrate has a discretion to grant 
an adjournment of the hearing in order that 
the defendant may obtain counsel, imt 
where the accused failed to ask fur counsel 
or for an adjournment until after the ni- 
dence for the prosecutor was closed, the 
magistrate's refusal to adjourn will not 
invalidate the conviction.

The King v. 1‘tister, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 92, 
3 O.W.X. 440.
(8 11—71—Criminal trial—Affidavits.

An application hv the accused to post
pone a criminal trial because of the absence 
of his witnesses is to be made after plea 
pleaded, ami although in an ordinary >a-e 
an allidavit in <■0111111011 form is sufficient, 
yet where from the nature of the vase, or 
from the allidavit on the opposite side, the 
court has reason to suspect that the appli
cation i> not made Inina fide for the purpose 
of obtaining material evidence hut merely 
for delay, the court will require to In- satis
fied specially hy affidavit la), that the per
sons are material witnesses: (hi that there 
has lieen no neglect in omitting to appl> to 
them .ind endeavouring to procure their 
attendance, and (0> that there is reasonable 
expectation of counsel being able to procure 
their attendance at the future date if a 
postiHinemeiit lie granted. (R. v. I)*Eon. 1 
W. HI. 510, 3 Rtirr. 1513. 96 Eng. li. 295. 
applied.]

R. v. Mulvihill. 18 D.L.R. 189. 22 < an. 
Cr. Cas. 354. 19 B.C.R. 197. >6 W.L.R. 955. 
9 W.W.R. 1229. I Affirmed in 18 D.L.R. 
217.]
(S II—8)—Criminal trial—Prejudict cr 

.1VRY HY PRESS COMMENTS.
The postponement of a criminal trial 

should lie ordered on motion of the accused, 
where the court is satisfied upon the affi
davits tiled on the motion that the minds 
of the jurymen in attendance have been 
affected to the prejudice of the accused hy 
the publication of press notices stating that 
the accused hail confessed the crime. |R. 
v. Davies. (190ll| 1 K.H. 32. approved.]

II v. Willis. 9 D.L.R. 646. 23 Man I.R. 
77. 49 C.L.J. 309. 23 W.L.R. 702, 4 W.W.R. 
761.
Trial—Postponement—Grounds.

Wilkinson v. Mail Printing Co.; Wilk
inson v. Hamilton Spectator Co., 2 O.W.N. 
644, 18 O.W.R. 277.
Postponement—Ground»—Illness of nec

essary and material witness.
Smith v. Ijennox, 2 O.W.X. 831, 870. 18 

O.W.R. 385.
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ni. Affidavits for.

111—10»—Third-pa*ty pbocedube—
AFFIDAVIT OF M KBITS.

The filing of an affidavit of merits is a 
condition precedent to the postponement of 
tin hearing of a defendant's application for 
;ih order for directions under O. XVI., r. 52, 
.it 1 h- instance of a third party, in order to 

i xamine a plaintiff on bis affidavits, 
l- .terson v. Hodge-., 20 B.C. R. 508.

\l M.M K OF WITNESS—FAILVEF. TO HIIEW 
N X I t Rh OF EXI’BtTBIl TESTIMONY.

i miianion v. Woodmen of the World, 4
n.U.V 1H42, 24 O.W.R. 379.

CONTRACTORS.
S-e ( "tit racts; Mechanics’ Liens. 

Annotation.
Nil - contractors—Status of, under Me- 

tliaiiic»' Lien Acts: 9 D.L.R. 105.

CONTRACTS.
1. \Alt BE; FORM AND BEQUIHITEH. 

a. In general.
и. Implied agreement.
<. ( oii-ideration.
n. Meeting of minds; definiteness;

offer and acceptance.
E. Formal requisite*; Statute of

к. Incorporating extrinsic document.

H I oNSTBtCTION.
A. In general.
R. Entirety.

D. Particular words, phrases and

III. VaIIIHTY AND EFFMT. 
x lu general.
h Illegal by express provision.
' Public policy.
h itumbling and wager contracts.

In restraint of trade. 
i Ratification ; validating; holding 

out as agent.
Remedies; proceeds of unlawful

I\ I'l IIFOBMANVE; HRKACH. 
v In general.

F.xcuse for failure of performance.
• Incomplete performance ; suffici

ency of performance.
D Condition; certificate of perform-

r. Breach and its effect.

V. CHANGE OB EXTINGUISH MEUT. 
a. In general, 
n. Termination.
• Rescission; cancellation.

VI. ACTIONS; IIABII.1TIE8.
a. In general. -
n. Defences.

VII. i rm.ic eoNTBAcrs. 
a. In general.

Advertisements and bids; letting. 
VIII Wrongful interfebence with.

Of corporations generally, see Companies; 
Municipal Corporations; Associations.

Mistake as affecting, see Mistake.
Relief from penalties or forfeitures, see 

Forfeiture.
Assignment of. see Assignment.
Limitation of liabilities, see ( arriers, If.
Measure of damages for breach, set? 

Damages.
Admissibility of parol evidence as to, see 

Evidence, VI.
Of guaranty, see Guaranty; Ronds; Prin

cipal and Surety.
Power of married woman to contract, see 

Husband and Wife.
By incompetent persons, see Insane Per

sons ; Infants,
Injunction to protect contract rights, see 

Injunction, I C.
Of insurance, see Insurance.
As to when Statute of Limitations begins 

to run, see Limitations of Actions.
As to Mortgages, see Mortgage.
For partnership, see Partnership.
By agent, sec Principal and Agent ; 

Brokers.
Registration requirements, see Registry 

IjHWs; Bills of Sale ; Chattel Mortgage ; 
Land Titles; Deeds; Mortgage.

Of sale of goods, see Sale,
Specific |H-rformance of. see Specific Per

formance.
For purchase of land, see Vendor and 

Pur baser: Land Titles.
Effect of war. contracts with alien 

enemies, sc« Aliens.
As affected by moratorium, see Mpra- 

torium.
Premature action arising from, see Ac-

Annotations.
Construction ; •'Half” of a lot; division 

of irregular lot : 2 D.L.R. 143.
Directors contracting xvitli Corporation ; 

manner of: 7 D.L.R. 111.
Distinction between penalties and liqtii 

dated damages : 45 D.L.R. 24.
How affected by moratorium : 22 D.L.R. 

MS
Effect of war on contracts with alien 

enemies: 23 D.L.R. 375.
Building contracts; architects’ duty to 

employer : 14 D.L.R. 402.
Extras in building contracts: 14 D.L.R. 

74U
Failure of consideration : recovery of con

sideration by party in default: 8 D.L.R. 
157

Failure of contractor to complete work on 
building contract : 1 D.L.R. 1».

Illegality as affecting remedies; relief : 11 
D.L.R. 10ft.

Money had and received: consideration; 
failure of; loan under abortive scheme : V 
D.L.R. 346.

Oral contract: Statute of Frauds: signa
ture; effect of admission in pleading: 2 
D.L.R. «36.
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, . nil enter into an agreement in writing, 
appointing one of their number to represent 

11 «ml authorizing their appointee to do 
.ill things necessary for the carrying on of 
in,- wink, a contract will he implied to pay 

. live surety a reasonable remuneration 
i liis services.
i «dwell v. Campeau, 3 D.L.R. 555, 3 

u.W.N. «il». 21 O.U.U. 263. .
Jo I'.XX toll NERVIt ES—PROMISE OK LEGACY.

Where a person often served as the testa- 
•hi uidc lor fishing and hunting, without 
ni iL'ieeiuent as to wages, but by the testa- 

i - |iromisc that he would provide for him 
- will, which he did not do, a universal 

legatee must pay the value of the services of 
- i 'li pci Mins for the period of time not pre-

I • plante v. Arehamhault, 24 Rev. Leg.

I H —8)—Between relatives. 
w in-re there has been no agreement for 

p.iuneiit of any definite amount as re- 
;n. uni. it ion for personal services in looking 
. ■I mi aged person, the fact that a fixed 

'it!il\ allowance had been for a long time 
i ! .mil accepted, will not bar a claim for 
larger allowance for a later period, dur- 

iir.' which the services were more onerous 
reason of the illness of the aged person 
mg uliich the usual allowance was not

J.M1 I.
' il. v. Hopper. 3 D.L.R. 339, 3 U.W.N.

1 -’I O.W.R. 891.
>1 h i s ULNDKRKD BY NIECE—PRESUMPTION.

I lie defendant had at her request brought
i aunt to her lthe defendant’s) house;

•In Hint, who was suffering from an in -
ii iMv disease, continued to live with and

ucd for by the defendant for nearly a 
•h. >' lull the aunt and the defendant both 
ni i" reside with defendant's sister, where 

•la .lefendant looked after the aunt until 
in i ili-iit li. The court held, under the eir- 

ii i anccs of the ease, that large sums of 
■ paid liy the aunt to the defendant 
"M intended to enable the defendant to 

•i' li i\ t lie costs of maintenance, nursing.
i - •» 1 supplies and other necessaries of j 

'!.• mut. and that, in accounting, the de- 
'" lint was entitled to a reasonable sum 

i ii.'i services in addition to the money 
- i -ed on the aunt's account. The evi-

.......  uns sullieient to relmt the presump-
•u "f gratuitous service on account of the 

I'l.ii imiship.
'■ i utile Trust Co. of Canada v. Camp- 

1 • D.L.R. 388. 43 O.L.R. 57, rexersing 
13 u.W .N. 144.
>tJtVK ks RENDEKKD TO SISTER—ACTION 

x XI.X8T ADMINISTRATOH — QUANTUM

1 x x.Bljr, 90.W.N. 352.
At.l.l.i XIEXT TO REMUNERATE DAUGHTER FOR 

i iivicEs—Action auainht executors 
* ORI’ORATION—IlK.XU NKRATION COM- 

MtXsl RATE XX’ IT II SERVK es—LlMlTA- 
‘ions Act. R.8.O. lu 14. c. 75, s. 49(g,i. 

v. I .Urn. 10 O.Ü X. MO.

(§ I B—9)—Implied agreements—Pi k- 
OHAI1 PHICE PAYABLE WHEN OTHER 
GOODS SOLD.

Under an agreement that payment for 
goods is to be made xvlten certain other 
goods then in the possession of the buyer 
xx ere sold by him, there is un agree
ment that such goods are to he sold within 
a reasonable time, and in the absence of 
verv special circumstances the keeping of 
sinh goods for 6 years after the contract 
xtTis made is not selling them xxithin a reu- 
si in a 16c time.

Winterhurn v. Boon, 10 D.L.R. 621. 6 
s UR. 177. U w l. i: tW, :i w \\.R im> 
Time in xviiich con irai is are to be per- 

formed.
Where a party to a contract undertakes 

to do some particular act, the performance 
of xvhich depends entirely on himself, so 
that he may choose his uxvn mode of ful- 
liling his undertaking, and the contract is 
silent as to time, the law implies a contract 
to do the act within a reasonable time under 
the circumstances ; and, if some uiiforseen 
cause over which he has no control prevents 
him from performing xvhat he has under
taken within that time, he is responsible 
for the damage. [ Ford v. Cotes worth, LB. 
4 D ll. 127, followed.J

Weblier v. Copemun, 7 D.L.R. 58, 5 8.L.B. 
262, 21 W.L.R. 961, 2 W.W.R. 882.

C. Consideration.
(8 I C—19)—Consideration for option 

—Effect of hedaiimj on time limit.
Where an option is given for a consider- 

tion for a limited time from its date and 
is later amended, and minted as of the 
date of the amendment xv it limit further 
payment, the amended option as to the time 
for xvhich no consideration was paid is a 
new agreement without consideration, and 
is revocable at any time before acceptance.

Archdekin v. McDonald, 1 D.L.R. 664, 29 
W.L.R. 595, 1 W.W.R. 1914.
Promise hy third party—Right of aviion.

A promise or undertaking by a third 
party to a debtor to pay bis délit does not 
gixv the creditor any right of action against 
the protnissor.

Canadian Moline I’loxv Co. v. Trca, 39 
D UR. 581, 13 A.L.R. 354, [1918] 1 W.W.R. 
646.
t§ I C—12)—For option.

Where the plaintiff relics on an extension 
of an existing option to purchase land, or 
the making of « new option, it is necessary 
for the plaintiff to prove that he gave con
sideration for the same.

Adamson v. Vachon, 8 D.L.R. 240, 6 
S.L.R. mo. 22 W.L.R. 494, 3 W.W.R. 227. 
Option to purchase land.

When a right to purchase is part of a 
demise of lands, there is consideration; 
when the option is exercised la-fore revo
cation mutual obligations are created.

Bennett v. Stodgell, 28 D.L.R. 639, 36 
O.L.Ü. 45.

99
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Consideration—Option given tenant to
PURCHASE DEMISED LANDS—REVOCATION.

An option given in a lease to a tenant 
to purchase the demised premises at any 
time during the term, is based on a suffi- 
vient consideration, i.e., the creation of the 
tenancy, and is not revocable at the will of 
file lessor, although not under seal.

Mathew son v. Burn*. IK l>. Lit. 287. 30 
O.L.R. iso. reversing on other grounds, 12 
D.LR. 23(1, 4 U.W.N. 1477. | Reversed by
Canada Supreme Court, 18 D.LR. 300.)
(§ I C—141—Illegal coNSiiiERAfiox— 

Recovery back.
Where the consideration upon which an 

agreement to give money or property or a 
security is illegal, e.g.. the stilling of a 
criminal prosecution, the money or property 
cannot he recovered hack or the security set 
aside at the instance of the person who lias 
agreed to give it, on the ground of the ille
gality of the transaction, if it is no longer 
executory hut has been carried into execu
tion. ( Wood v. Adams, 10 O.LR. 031; 
Jones v. Merionetshire Permanent Bldg. 
Society, f 1892] I ( h. 173. referred to.l

Kairweather v. McCullough, 43 D.LR. 
525, 43 O.LR. 29», affirming II O.W.N. 17.'». 
Money given to woman for immoral pur- 

pose—Action my donor to recover 
money—Claim arising ex turpi i avsa 

I n paiii delicto mei.ior est conditio 
possidentis.

Charezin v. Tucker, 111 O.W.N. 151.
( § I C—15)—Failure OE CONSIDERATION— 

Shares—Company not formed.
There is nn important distinction lie- 

tween the Interest which a shareholder has 
in a lease owned by the company and tlm 
interest a partner has in a lease owned hy 
the partnership; and an agreement, where
by one agrees to assign his share of com
missions earned in the negotiation of oil 
lea-es in consideration of shares to lie issued 
to him out of a company to lie formed in 
taking over those lease», does not, in the 
absence of positive evidence that he shall 
become a joint owner or partner of the 
leases, effectuate the creation of such an 
interest therein as debarring him from re
taining his commissions upon a failure of 
consideration resulting from the nontlota- 
tion of the company.

Adams v. Aeheson, 20 D.LR. 033. 
Consideration — Necessity, lack of —

\\ Hill Ml SILENT AS TO — KfFECT — 
Ones.

The plaintiff suing upon a written agree
ment which discloses on its face no consid
eration whatever for the obligation sought 
to be enforced must allege anil establish the 
consideration.

Rainboth v. O'Brien, 20 D.LR. 054. 
Consideration—Fa in he.

Neost vle I an elope t o. v. Barlier-Ellis, 
If» D.LR. 871, 0 O.W.N. 43. reversing 12 
D.LR. 385. 4 O.W.N. 1585.
(8 I C—101—Settlement of action.

The settlement of an action is a suffi

cient consideration for a promise to pay a 
sum in addition to the amount agreed upon 
by the settlement.

MaeKwan v. Toronto General Trusts Co., 
35 D.LR. 435, 28 Can. Cr. ( as. 387. 54 ( an. 
S.C.R. 381, reversing 2» D.LR. 711, 30 (I. 
LR. 244.
(8 I C—17)—Fob license to esk patent.

A licensee of a patent of invention is not 
permitted during the term of such license 
to shew a failure of consideration therefor 
by reason of the alleged invalidity of the 
patent where there was no warranty of the 
patent ami no fraud.

The Imperial Supply Co. v. The G.T. 
R. Co., I D.LR. 243, 13 Can. Ex. 507, 10 
I i i: in.
t§ 1 C—20)—Consideration—Sefficienct 

—Vast services rendered without 
previous request.

A promise to compensate a person for 
past services rendered as an act of mere 
friendliness, and without a previous re
quest, will not support a subsequent prom
ise to pay therefor, nor entitle the promisee 
to sue for a quantum meruit.

Grant v. Von Alvensleben. 13 D.LR. 381, 
18 B.C.R. 334, 25 \\ .LR. 108. 4 WAS H. 
1303.
Consideration for covenant in restraint 

of trade—Reasonableness—Injexc-

Berliner Gramophone Co. v. Scythes, 31 
D.LR. 78». » S L R. 305.

The employment forms a sufficient con
sideration for a covenant hy an employee 
in restraint of his trade.

George Weston v. Baird, 31 D.LR. 730, 
37 O.LR. 514.
(8 1 C—251—Inadequacy as ground fob

REFUSING SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
Spec!tie performance will not he refused 

on the sole ground of inadequacy of con
sideration unless the disparity in price is 
so great as to shock the conscience and con
stitute in itself a badge of fraud.

Baxter v. Hollo. 5 D.LR. 7»4. 18 B.C.R. 
38», 21 W.L.R. 8»2, 2 WAX It. 78».
(8 I C—2tl|—To will property.

A binding contract arises from the per
formance. by a woman, of household work, 
for a man in consideration of his promi-e 
to make her a testamentary gift ot nil of 
his property. [See also McGugan v. Smith. 
21 Can. S.C.R. 2(13, and Kinsey v. National 
Trust t o., 15 Man L.R. 32.)

Logeas v. Trusts and Guarantee Co.. 5 
D.LR 38». I A.L.R. 190, 20 W.L.It 172. 
1 WAV.It. 802.
Project to keep hoarders—Relinquish- 

ment of—Valid consideration—Life

The relinquishment by a niece of the 
testator of a project of keeping boarders, 
in order to support herself and her mother, 
held to have been a valid consideration n>r 
an agreement hy the testator to provide her 
with a life annuity. A compromise of a 
disputed claim which is honestly made con-
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.Mutes valuable consideration, even if the 
i, ultimately turns out to be unfounded.

I Min is v. Allan. 44 D.L.R. 501. 57 Can. 
>i I: 373. reversing 43 O.L.R. 479.
>1 AIM KNANCE OF AGED—MONEYS IN JOINT 

M ( oi nt—Personal heures entativjcs. 
V In-re a letter addressed to a bank in 

deceased bail his moneys deposited, 
•mg the bank to open an account in 

i n unes of the deceased, his wife, and 
_■ ii-r. and authorizing the bank to pay 
moneys to the credit of such account 

i, ,inx one of the three and the survivor 
vi irvivors and signed by all three, is 

ii to be in pursuance of an agreement 
w ii. i. ■ i\ the daughter and her husband 
\ to take care of deceased and his wife 
i - i,g their lives, ill return for which lie 
xx,i- to give them all his property, and 
xxl : the agreement is being carried out 
mid the widow of the deceased is living 
v tii the «laughter and is strenously oppos- 
iiu ihe action, which is in the circum- 
.'t.iiees not improvident, an action against 
t ■ mother and daughter for a declaration. 
i i’ the money in the bank belongs to the 
I - nal representatives, will be dismissed, 

v. Kick. 13 O.L.R. ITS, 1.1 O.L.R.

I ii Lett v. Ott, 41 D.L.R. 676. 41 O.L.R. 
> | Reversed, 45 D.L.R. 757, 57 Can.

. 1 i —:2s i —Electric railway—Agree
ment TO BV1LD THROUGH YARD OF tan- 
mnu company — Consideration —
I.’KIHT TO MAINTAIN RAILWAY CON- 

I III (TED WITHOVT OBJECTION—VALID- 
IIV OF AGREEMENT—AUTHORITY OF 

WAGING DIRECTOR OF COMPANY— 
I iVIDKNCK — CORROIIORATION — KVI-

1 m k Act. R.S.O. 1014, c. 76. s. 12. 
i i '• Suburban R. Co. v. Heard more, 

12 1 tt X. 214. 861.
; I C—291—Company—Transfer of

- ixiu.s—Specific performance.
■ : mlxlin v. Reardon, 39 D.L.R. 176. af-

I» L R MO, 61 S 8.R. in I
' KIPTIOV FOR i'll A It IF A It 1 K PURPOSE.

ul— ription whereby a certain sum of 
1 i' promised towards the erection and 

! ment of a building for the Y.M.C.A. 
1,1 1 'i"-e of which liabilities are incurred
" ' " T subscriptions obtained, forms a

ni consideration for a contract and 
-i-cable even before the completion 
building. |Sargent v. Nicholson, 25 
618, followed |

' ’ • A. v. Rankin. 27 D.L.R 417. 22 
• '•<*, 34 W.L.R. .104. HI WAV R. 4H2.
> I !i IENVY OF CONSIDERATION—SUBSCBIP- 

l"N FOR CHARITABLE PURPOSE.
'i I i A. v. Wood, 27 D.L.R. 420. 22 

R "-S8, 34 W.L.R. 686. 10 W.W.R. 486. 
6l KIPTIOKS FOR CHARITABLE PURPOSE.

•‘itten promise to contribute a certain 
money towards the erections of a 

1,11 : for the Y.M.C.A. in reliance of
idvanees have been made and liahili- 

’ ; urred, forms a valid and binding

contract which cannot thereafter be revoked 
by the promissor. and is enforceable against 
him on behalf of the association. [Re Hud
son. 54 L.J. Ch. 811, distinguished; Wil
liams v. Hales. 8 N.Z.L.R. 100; Hammond 
v. Small, 16 V.C.Q.B. 371; Thomas v. Grace, 
15 V.C.C.P. 462; Anderson v. Kilborn, 22 
Gr. 385; Berkeley Clmr*h v. Stevens, 37 
U.C.Q.B. 9, applied.]

Sargent v. Nicholson. 25 D.L.R. 638. 26 
Man. Lit. 53, 9 W.W.R. 883. 33 W.L.R. 250. 
Underwriting preference shares or com

pany — Consideration — Commission
PAID IN PART IN ORDINARY SHARES—
Undertaking of promoters to buy
SHAKES FROM UNDERWRITER AT REDUCED
price—Alternative provision as to
SALE OF SHARES IN EVENT OF UNDER
WRITER “retaining” them—Election 
—Evidence — Receipt Reasonable 
time fob making request to buy —

Rountree v. Wood, 16 O.W.N. 77, revers
ing 15 O.W.X. 264.
Consideration- Natural and moral obli

gation — Parol evidence — Gift — 
Cheque—Que. C.C. 762. 776. 777, and 
984—R.S.C.. c. 119, hs. 158, 165.

Natural obligation and simple moral ob
ligation are sufficient to render a gift a 
binding contract. Engagements thus con
tracted. with the object of fulfilling a nat
ural or moral obligation, are valid with
out the fullilmeiit of the special formalities 
required by law for gifts. A father who 
promises to pay the price of a lot which his 
soil wishes to purchase, ami also to pay the 
cost of constructing a house which the said 
son wishes to 1>iiiId thereon, engages himself 
sufficiently to produce a civil obligation, 
and the contract resulting therefrom is 
binding. Such an obligation may In- proved 
by witnesses. The act of a father who, two 
days previous to his death, gives to his son 
two cheques, which are presented at the 
hank and which the bank refuses to pay 
because of insufficiency of funds, does not 
constitute a manual gift.

l-icgris v. ( bene. 23 Que. K.B. 571.
(§ I C—33)—Performance of existing

OBLIGATION.
Where one enters into an agreement to 

purchase certain shares of stock for cash, 
ami subsequently substitutes for such agree
ment a new agreement to deliver certain 
Isolds in exchange for the shares, and to 
sell the Isolds within a certain time for the 
face value thereof, the agreement to sell 
the Isolds is not without consideration as 
being merely collateral to the main trans
act ion. but is part thereof, and can be 
enforced.

Martin v. Munne, 3 D.L.R. 435, 3 O.W.X. 
1055.
(§ I C—37)—Forbearance to set aside

A forbearance from proceeding to set 
aside a judicial sale of land is sufficient con-
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sidération to huhIuin a promise by tin- high
est bidder to pay the difference between 
«liât the land \\ ill bring at a future sale 
and what he paid for it.

I.exlie v. Stevenson, 24 D.L.K. 544, 34 
O.L.K. 473, varying 23 D.L.K. 770. 34 
O.L.K. 93.
Forukarancb to sve.

Where a landlord in niinconception of his 
legal rights hona fide believing that a lvaxe 
had lieeu terminated, forbears bringing an 
ai t ion to enforve this elaim against a ten
ant who is in possession elaiming to have 
i xereixed an option to renew contained in 
the original lease, for a further term of 
five years, by un unsigned notice in writing, 
such forliearanee is sutlieient consideration 
to support the compromise effected whereby 
two years of the alleged renewed term was 
surrendered. [Callisher v. Bishoffsheiin. 
L.K. 5 Q.B. 449, followed. See a Is,, < ,„.k 
v. W right. 1 H. A: S. 559. and Brandon 
Fleetric Light Co. v. Brandon, 1 D.L.K. 
793.]

tlreenwood v. Bancroft. 2 D.L.K. 417, 20 
W.I..R. 810, 2 W.W K. 102.

TKAXSACI IOX—Reason OR COX s I ok. ration 
Litigation — Privileges — Mis

take OF LAW—C.C. ARTS. 1918, lt*21.
The reasonable fear of being sued ix a 

sufficient cause or consideration for a trans
action. In order to decide if there is a ease 
for litigation between the parties it is 
necessary to place oneself in the position 
of the parties interested. In a transaction 
concessions can only he made by one of the 
parties. A mistake of law cannot he in
voked in a transaction.

Banger v. (iariepy. 55 Que. S.C. 40.

I). .Meeting of mix ns : definiteness:
OFFER AXII ACCEPTANCE.

( § T I)—45)—Mistake Kefohmatiox—
Necessary proof.

To justify reformation on the ground of 
mistake, proof miixi be clear and convincing 
and upon testimony that ix uneveeptionablc 
both with regard to the agreement actually 
made by the parties and the mutuality of 
ilie mistake from which the different agree
ment was inserted in I lie document sought 
to lie reformed. [Irnliam v. Child. I Bro.
('.V. 92: (Ireen v. Stone. 54 N.J.Kip 309, 
approved.]

I'rovincial Fox v. Tennant. 21 D.L.K. 23(1, 
4K N.S.K. 555. reversing 18 D.L.K. 3K9.

Dri xkkxxek^ — Voin or voihaiii k —
REPUDIATION.

The contract of a drunken person with 
one who knows of the drunken condition is 
not void but voidable, and repudiation to 
be effective must lie within a reasonable

Bawlf Drain Co. v. Rov*. 37 D.L.K. (120, 
55 ( an. S.t'.K. 232, reversing 11 A.L.K. 2(5.

Formation— Written offer to carry 
noons at named prick—Oral accept
ant k—Evidence—Crediiiii.ity of wit
nesses— Findings of fact of trial 
ji du —Appeal.

Austin A Nicholson v. Canada Steamship 
Lines, 15 O.W.X. 371.
Formation—Evidence—A ns ex ce of con-

Sheriff v. Aiteheson, 4 O.W.X. 12119, 24 
O.W.K. (514.

When there is a reasonable doubt as to 
the consent by one of the parties to a con
tract, it is the duty of the court to decide 
against such consent and refuse enforcement 
of the contract.

Belaud v. Quebec Southern R. Co.. 24 
Rev. Leg. 58.
Formation — Correspondence — Sale of 

i.(Mills — Delivery axii acceptance — 
Payment for certain deliveries — 
Evidence Agency for another com
pany—Action for PRICE OF GOODS—
Appeal Parties Li %ve ro uw
PRINCIPAL COMPANY AS DEFENDANTS—
New trial.

Vork Sand A (1 ravel v. William Cowlin 
A Son. 14 O.W.X. 89. [Reversed in 14 
O.W.X. 189.]
Realty contract — Consent oiitaineii 

thrum,ii false representations.
An agreement between a real estate agent 

and a husband and wife, both illiterate. I,y 
which they transferred to him their prop
erty value at over $1.000 in consideration 
of nine promissory notes of $loo each, one 
payable each year, but which note- he had 
fraudulently represented to them as im
mediately negotiable at all banks, is frauda 
lent and void.

Demers v. Collier. 23 Que. K.B. 239. 
Sale -Iirisdkuox — Correspondence 

C.t . ART. 1472—C.C.P. ART. 94.
" here the parties correspond with each 

other in order to make a contract and cavil 
letter contains new conditions there is no 
concurrence of minds and therefore no per
fect contract. In 1 his ease the delivery of 
merchandise, the sale having been made in 
the district of KoImm'viiI and the payment in 
the district of St. Francois, the whole cause 
of action did not arise in the same district. 
The tribunal which has jurisdiction is the 
one at the home district of the defendant, 
''here the action lias been brought against

(iagnon v. Labren|ue. 25 Rev. Leg. 376. 
Consensus—Inspection of timber—Time 

of shipment—Saif of timuer—For
mation of contract -Delay in de
livery ok timber—Inspection—-Evi
dence—Findings of Trial .Ivihik—

Canada Pine Lumber Co. v. McCall. 7
O.W.X. 2915.
i ï I D—4*51—Mistake or fraud.

Where a contract for the sale of certain 
machinery was neither read over nor ex-
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pl.i i. | to the purchasers utlicr than the 
nan that ilea 11 with tlie description of the 
iua<'li in tv. and a provision t lui t the dam- 
age- for a breach thereof should he a eer- 
iahi per cent of the price of the machinery 
«a- not read over to them or in any way 
liruii.- it to their notice, and the vendor's 
iigciit knew that one of the purchasers could 
neither read nor write and that the other 
iunM not read the proposed contract so as 
!.. un l'r-timd it. both being foreigners with 
little if any education, there was no agree- 
ment mi their part to the per cent fixed 
îu damages for breach or to any other part
of .........ontract than the order for the
ma- h men.

m« ver Massey Co. y. Fedo Szlaehetka, 
t nu: 442. N.L.K. 224, 21 W.L.H. 080,

W.W.R. 751.
Miktak k—Effect on contract—Inacctr- 

ai y ok writing—Submission to COR
RECT KRROB.

A ni.'iiioraiiiliim in writing otherwise suf- 
fimiit under the Statute of Frauds is not 
vitiated by reason of the insertion of an 
iin-'irreet admission of payment of the cash 
|iuiiioii of tin* price, if the party in whose 
favniii 'll. admission is made admits the 
i-rror and submits to the correction of sum-. 
[Gillatlet v. W hite. 18Gr. (Ont.) 1-. Martin 

I’l'Toft, 2 Dell. M. it" <i. 78Ô, applied; 
M.Litughliii v. Mayhew, (1 O.L.R. 174, and 
Vaii.lenvoort v. I lull. 18 Man. L.R. 082, 
*!"■ mIIx referred to.]

I • .-hi v. Cushing. I D.L.R. 331. 4 A.L.R. 
12.: .'H W.I..R. 28.
Smi ok noons—Innocent minkepkemexta- 

iio. Dki.ivkhy — Delay — Breach 
ok warranty.

1 I « l-aw Hook Co. v. Yule (Saak.), 
41 ll.l. Ik 74d. I litis] 2 W .W.R. 1183. re- 

MM81 2 W.W.R. 250.
Fai'F id presentations—Sale of land— 

WiiiriK.x contract—C.C. arts. 1233.

. i, tiie consent of a party to a written 
li i- beeti obtained by means of mi- 

tni.. i; O çsen tilt ions, by fraud and dcc»it, 
""’nie representations may always Is* 

l‘l"w',l by witnesses. In this case the evi- 
ii '■ • false representations was in suffi- 

'"H* t.» permit the court to annul the con-

! v ii v. La Compagnie Imniohilliére of 
Three Rivers, 28 Que. K.B. 24.

jT-oll- 

(See M

Xiekel I

• 471—Joint obligation—Tncom-
II EXECUTION.

1 promise is intended to he made 
'•'I persons jointly, if any of such 
la il to execute the agreement, there 
'•■tract and no liability is incurred 

"ho have executed the agreement. 
- Marriott, 3 D.L.R. 266.]

I Nickel Copper Co. v. Dominion 
••I'per Co.. 11 D.L.R. 88. 24 O.W.R. 
•w X. 1132. [Affirmed, 14 D.L.R. 

' xv V. 301.]

(§ I D—50)— Lack ok mutuality—Mates-
IAI. AITKRATION — PLACE OF PAYMENT.

In a land contract the place of payment 
of the purchase money is a material term, 
ami where, on its execution by the intend
ing purchaser, he alters, without the eon 
sent of the vendor, the formal contract of 
sale already executed and forwarded by the 
vendor, by changing the place of the pay
ment of the purchase money, or inserting a 
stipulation that payments shall lie “at par" 
at the city where the purchaser lives (the 
vendor being in another jurisdiction and 
executing the document therein), such 
amounts to a material alteration, and the 
contracts may lie avoided by the vendor.

Pearson v. O'Brien (No. 2i. 11 D.L.R. 
17V 22 VV.L.R. 70S. 4.W.W.R. 342. affirming 
4 D.L.R. 413.
Mutuality—Dealing in options on stock

EXCHANGE—PBIVITY OK CLEARIN'!! AN SO-

In the purchase and sale of options by a 
customer on a stock exchange which uses a 
clearing house to clear such transactions, 
privity of contract between the clearing 
house and the customer is sufficiently es
tablished when the association, under the 
usages of the exchange, assumes the posi
tion of buyer to each seller and that of 
seller to each buyer in respect thereof with 
the result that all such transactions lieeonie 
merged in the process of clearing.

Richardson \. Beamish. 13 D.L.R. 400. 23 
Man. L.K. 306. 21 Can. < r. Vas. 487. 24 W 
L.R :.I4. 4 W.W.R. *|.1. [Reversed. 16 
D.L.R. 8.1.1. 40 Can. S.C.R. 31)0, 23 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 304. 6 W .W.R. 1258.]
(§ I I)—51i—Meeting of minus—Vari

ance—Evidence to shew.
Relief from a contract wil not lie grant

ed on the ground that the written agree
ment did not contain the terms of the bar
gain as made unless the variance is shewn 
by clear and satisfactory proof.

Noddy v. Daurev (No.*2i. 12 D.L.R. 621, 
47 N.B.R. 220. reversing 7 D.L.R. 118. 
Difference in contracts—Interlineation 

in one copy—Sale of sharks—Cor
roboration.

Where tlie question in an action by the 
owner of certain mining stock for the spé
cifié performance of an agreement which he 
alleged to he for the sale of the shares was 
whether the instrument was an option or 
a contract for sale, and it appeared at the 
trial that the agreement was made in dupli
cate iu the handwriting of the plaint ill" and 
that his duplicate contained a statement 
follow ing hi- agreement to sell that the pur
chaser agreed to take the stock, which 
statement was absent from the defendant's 
duplicate, and the evidence as to what oc
curred at the execution of the agreement 
consisted of conflicting statements of the 
parties and of the testimony of one witness 
who corrobora ted one party as much as the 
other, so that there was no preponderance 
in the plaintiff's favour, the fact that the
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instrument contained the further provision 
that the stork was to be transferred three 
months after the date of the instrument 
"without interest" while hardly applicable 
to the ease of a mere option, was not suffi
cient to establish the plaintiffs claim that 
it was a contract for sale.

( lark v. Wigle, 4 D.L.R. 335, 3 O.W.X. 
1583.
SAI.K OK CIOODH—CORBE8P0NDENCR—Kah.VRE 

TO 811KW t'ONSKNKVH All IDEM.
llav v. Green. 11 O.W.X. 07.

(I I)—52)—Omission of terms of mort- 
OAOE FROM CONTRACT—INCOMPLETE COX-

The omission from q written contract for 
the sale of lands of the time when the prin
cipal is to mature under a mortgage to be 
given by the purchaser as security for pay
ment of a portion of the purchase price, the 
contract specifying only the amount and the 
rate of interest, is of such a material por
tion of the agreement as to render it incom
plete in a particular that could not lie sup
plied by implication, and enforcement of 
the contract will be refused where no case 
is made out for a reformation of the docu-

Revnolds v. Foster (Xo. 2). D D.L.R. 830, 
4 O.W.X. 004, affirming 3 D.L.R. 500. 3 
O.W.X. 1)83.
Mvtvai.ity—Contract for rale of land.

Where the defendant, who had contracted 
to sell land to a purchaser, agreed with him 
to convey it directly to the plaintiff, to 
whom the defendant's vendee had resold it, 
upon the remainder of the purchase money 
due I icing paid him. there is sufficient mutu
ality between the plaintiff and the defend
ant to permit the specific performance of the 
agreement to convey to the plaintiff.

Dixon v. Dumnore. 12 D.L.R. 54U, 4!) (J.L. 
.1. 551, 4 O.W.X. 1501.
Meeting of minds—Mctcai.ity—Contract 

for rai.e of land—Failvre to make 
i n itiai. pay ment—Effect.

The purchaser cannot take advantage of 
his own default to make a cash payment as 
provided on the execution and delivery of a 
contract for the sa1-* of land to claim that 
there was no concluded agreement. |Cush
ing v. Knight, (I D.L.R. 820. 3(5 Can. S.C.R. 
555; and Xewherry v Langan. s D.L.R. 
845. 47 Can. S.C.R. 114, distinguished.J

Houghton Land Corp v. Ingham, 14 
D.L.R. 773, 24 Man. L.R. 41)7. 25 W.L.R. 
Mtf, 0 W.W.H. 'll
Mvtvai.ity in contract for sale of real

PROPERTY.
An unilateral agreement is not created 

by the fact that but one party t. the con
tract signed it. as it may become landing 
by the acts of the parties thereunder.

‘ Mills v. Marriott. 3 D.L.R. 2(5(5. 17 B.C. 
R. 171, 20 W.L.R. 017, 2 W.W.R. 150.

1044
Mvtvai.ity in contract for sale of land 

—Alteration in terms—Specific per
formance.

Gravdon v. (lorrie, 10 D.L.R. 820. 4 < i.W. 
N. 704, 24 Ü.W.H. 23.
Sale of real property.

The defendant offered to sell his land to 
the plaintiff by letter in the following 
terms; “With reference to lot 5. block ID, 
Kdmonton. I will take $1,000 for it. half 
cash and the balance in 0 months with in
terest 5 per cent, or I will give uni 
10 per cent discount for cash." The 
plaintiff wired defendant accepting at 
$000:—Held, per Harvey. .1.. the eoiMruc
tion given to the words of the offer was 
not a reasonable one and could not lie 
supported. Held, per Harvey and Stuart, 
*!•!., that the term "or 1 will give you 
HI per cent discount for cash" was void 
for uncertainty as it was not stated upon 
what sum the discount would lie allowed. 
Also, that the rule of construction that an 
interpretation is to lie applied which would 
lie most disadvantageous to the author, does 
not apply except to formal documents and 
in any event there was here no ambiguity 
but a meaningless phrase. Held, per Reck, 
.1.. the clause was ambiguous, and a- the 
plaintiff had accepted the offer in a sense 
different from that intended by the defend
ant, there was no consensus ad idem, -lodg
ment of Siftoii. C.J.. trial judge, in favour 
of the defendant, affirmed.

Watson v. damieson, 3 A.L.R. 230.
Sale of real property.

A writing in the following terms:—“I 
agree to purchase from B. through the in
tervention of 1). . . his land. etc.. . .
at the price of . . creates the obliga
tion to purchase from the intermediary D. 
and establishes a privity of contract lie- 
tween the latter and the promisor. There
fore, the nonperformance of this obligation 
gives a right of action to I), to recover 
from the promisor the damages which lie 
has suffered. In a contract by which a 
party agrees with an intermediary to do 
something the profit which the latter would 
have made determines the amount of his 
damages in ease of nonperformance. 
When a defendant, sued for nonperformance 
of a contractual obligation repudiates such 
obligation as nonexistent the court cannot 
dismiss the action on the ground of non
fulfillment of conditions or nonohservance 
of formalities which the defendant has not 
invoked.

Damphouse v. Leblond, 44 Que. S.C. 20. 
Agreement to urvh and iireak land— 

Definiteness — Telegram by wife 
W1TIIOVT IIVSIIAXD’S K X OW LED:, K—TF I E- 
GRAM TO III SIIAND IN REPLY WHICH HE 
NEVER SAW—Xo CONTRACT BETWEEN 
PARTIES.

Dunn v. McIntosh, 40 D.L.R. 678.
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LUMi: V I OF EMPLOYMENT—PROMISE TO 

I \V FOB SERVICE* OF CLERK OF WORKS.
I V. K W. Gillett Co., 4 O.W.N.

KCI. J» n W.R. 1U5.
Ixiiim, m r work—Price—Nullity—Mis- 

i Vxk- l AfcCUTIVE OF CONTRAI T—Al)l)l- 
IHiNAl. PRICE—C'.C. ARTS. VU2, ItiUI,
I «90.

H i. ii hi a contract for work, the price is 
h..! mentioned, an essential element is lack- 
nu •!il l no contract in formed, Imt if a real 

iuiWen stipulated whether it l*e too 
ti. ,.i too little, the contract exists, and
•ii.....ni* have no right to inquire if it is
iijuitiililc. So if the contractor of a build- 
,n.' illowing liia plana and estima tea is 
mi-iakcn in his calculations in determining 
*ii.' [line of his work, this mistake is no 
•• .i-oii for cancelling the contract, and lie 
,nicil take advantage of it to avoid the 
iiiir.nl or to increase the price agreed 

ii An action for cancellation of a liui hi
nt lint or any other contract cannot 
mi not *1 after the work i- finished ;

• 'Im i.icement has Wen on either part, as 
'In- I'.uties can no longer W placed in the 
!•-iiiiii in which they were la-fore having 
'"iitrii-h-il. the contract cannot W cancelled. 
Time ih.es not exist, in our law, any action 

-upplement, modify, or increase, the 
pri"'

i i impagnie de Construction et de Bois 
“'ll \e it he v. I.amhcrt, 56 Que. S.C. 239.

«Il» G)—Acceptance—Definiteness
In I AY FOR CONSENT OF THIRD PARTY. 

Hark nos v. Plea sa live, 12 D.L.R. H42.
; I U ...i—Definiteness—Negotiations

• oM'l.l l»KI> CONTRACT.
X.| ' IV. Milieu, 48 D.L.R, 714.

Oekim i r ness.
I'mertainty in a contract van W cured 

'> a Intel agreement or transaction hy the 
l"'rtic- e g., any uncertainty in a contract 
•" emit,mi,. financing a company as the 
"'lijfot l.a- done in the past.

». Arch ilia Id, 11 D.L.R. 570, 47 N. 
NU. - 12 K.L.R. 486.
>aii; in i.oons—Agreement to “staxii its 

'it'he of loss"—Ambiguity—I’ne.n-

ln .in action for the balance due for goods 
'"W :|inl delivered to a firm of wholesale 

: ’ dealers, the court held that an al- 
- d I-"«nient that if prohibition hit the 

"""ti.v tlie plaintiff would “stand its share 
’! tin !"-«•’ was so ambiguous and uncer
tain a- t,. l,o unenforceable.

L-thl.ridge Brewing & Malting Co. v.
V O' D.L.R. 250, 12 S.L.R. 431, 

:t W.W.R. 702.
'"iiiu xxii requisites—Definiteness.

" " hi employer arranges with a res- 
,J 11 1 '’cper to supply an indefinite num-
•r "i midnight meals from time to time 

- • nployees producing the employer’s 
tin-aï ti \.tst redeemable hy the latter at a 
Üwd rate per meal, there is no implied

stipulation that the employer shall send 
all or any of his employees to get their 
meals exclusively at that restaurant ; and 
an action for damages does not lie against 
the employer at the instance of the restaur
ant keeper for issuing tickets good as well 
at other restaurants as at that of the 
plaintiff for their employees' meals. [The 
Queen v. Demers, [1900] A.C. 103, applied, j

Bouton v. V.P. R. Co., 10 D.L.R. 463. 43
Que. 8.C. 485.
Meeting of minds—Definiteness.

In order to constitute an agreement be
tween two parties there must lie a consen
sus ud idem, a meeting of the two minds 
upon ascertained terms. [Brogden v. Me
tropolitan R. Co., 2 App. Cas. 666; Pear
son v. O’Brien, 10 D.L.R. 175, referred to.]

Bank of Nova Scotia v. McDougall & 
Sevord. 11 D.L.R. 546, 6 A.L.R. 21, 23 W. 
L.K. 75.3, 4 W.W.R. 365.
Definiteness.

An agreement is too indefinite and in
complete to call for a specific performance 
thereof, by which the plaintiff was to sell 
to the defendants his interest in a mining 
claim upon the basis of a specified amount 
for the whole claim, less a sum not to ex
ceed a certain amount for charges against 
the first mentioned sum. the price to be in 
certain instalments at fixed rates, shares 
to W delivered as paid for or secured, and 
there was nothing to shew what interest 
the plaintiff had in the claim or how many 
shares he was entitled to. mi that the price 
was not ascertainable without further ne
gotiations I let ween the parties. [House v. 
Brown, 14 D.L.R. 500, followed.]

Thompson v. McPherson. 3 D.L.R. 269,
.! u v v 781, 81 O.W.H. 616.
Definiteness—Time for payment.

In cases of sale a contract or agreement 
is complete and susceptible of Wing ex
ecuted when the parties have agreed as to 
the object, sold and the amount of the 
price; absence of a stipulated term for 
payment of the balance of purchase price 
is no bar to the enforcement of such con
tract.

Poirier v. Archambault, 1 D.L.R. 358.
Safe of mining claims—Definiteness— 

Payment of purchase price—Posses-

An agreement concerning mining claims 
is a contract of sali- and purchase and not 
a mere option to purchase, which provided 
not for a small down payment, hut for a 
cash payment of $20.000 and the payment 
of the balance of the purchase price, 
$15,000, in two cash instalments within 
one year and that the vendors were to sell 
and the purchaser was to purchase all the 
right, title and interest of the vendors in 
the mining claims, it also appearing that 
the purchaser went into possession and 
continued therein until after all the pur
chase money was paid, when he received 
from the vendors written documents truns-
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fcrring to him all their right, title and 
interest in the claim.

Dills- V. Mann. I D D K. 104. 3 O.W.X. 
1580, 22 O.W.R. 751.
Dkkimtkxkmh—Assihnmknt of $2,500 out 

01 $6,600 I ini. 1N61 RANCE.
An oral promise by the dchtor in consid

eration of an extension to assign to his 
creditor out of $0,00(1 lire insurance then in 
force a portion thereof "to the extent of 
$2,500" as security for a $2,200 debt i- 
unenforceable for uncertainty, where there 
is no ascertainment of any particular policy 
of several aggregating the total insurance | 
as the one to be subject to such lien or 
charge. | (iml win v. Murchison National 
Ihink, 17 L.R.A. ( X.S. i 035, applied: Tailhv 
v. Official Receiver, 13 App. Cas. 523. "dis
tinguished. J

Trusts and (iuarantee Co. v. W hit la Co., 
16 DI- R. 185, 7 VI. R. 330, 27 \\ .Lit. 589, 
ti WAN It 42.
DEFINITENESS—COMI'KONI INK Of Sill.

(• imill \. McNeil, Hi D.L.R. 880, 0 O.W.X. 
315.
Cm KBTAINTY — LETTERS — SPKl Ifll PER

FORMANCE.
The defendant by letter gave the plaintiff 

a 15-dav option on 7 timber licenses on 
a basis of 50 cents a thousand stumpage 
net, adding that if the plaintiff approved 
of the timber, lie (the plaint ill' i should have 
the timber surveyed and pay all back li- 
venses and all future payments and lliât an 
agreement of sale will lie entered into if lie 
takes his option up. In answer by letter 
the plaint ill staled that he had inspected 
the timber comprised in the 7 timber li- 
i ensos upon which he held a 15 day-" op
tion and agreed to purchase same on lines 
of said option. Held, that the two letters 
do not constitute an enforceable agreement, 
it being void for uncertainty.

McMillan v. Cameron. 21 B.( ,R. 509.
| 19181 I W.W.R. 830, allirming a decision 
of Murphy. J.

The promise on the part of the buyer to 
resell to seller, "if he should decide to . 
alienate." constitutes a “preferential agree
ment" and not n nullity as a purely facilita- I 
Inc. since the condition is subordinate not 
to tin- xx ill of the obligor, but to a fad de
pending whether or not this fact will he 
followed up or not.

II-ilicit v. Corp. eu Village de Saint- 
Mi. bel. 18 Rev. de dur. 228.
(§ I I)—00 I —Of KKK AMI ACCEPTANTE— 

Ilf Al. PROPERTY - OPTIONS — W HEX 
IIHX'KD INTO CONTKACT Of MAI.E.

All option for the sale of land is turned 
into a contract of purchase, where the 
buyer is permitted to go into possession 
and the seller gives him further time and 
accepts money on account of deferred pay-

Ml.in x Riopel. 14 U.L.R. 811. 7 A.L.R.
(i . 2d W I. R 248. 5 W.W.R. 712.
(Ml Ell AM) A< VEIT ANTE.

A I -legram instructing an agent to buy

grain ut a certain prive, whieh ha- been 
communicated to a third person, who there
upon intimated to the sender tliât he will 
deliver at the price named, is not an offer 
constituting the basis of a contract ; nor 
does such an alleged acceptance amount to 
a counter-offer, capable of acceptance bv 
the recipient.

Acme drain Co. v. Wenaus. 3(1 D.L.R. 347. 
Kl S.I..R. 305, [1917] 3 W.W.R. 157.
dll ER AM) ACCEPTANCE—REASONABLE TIME 

— Col"XTKR-OEEER — ACCEPTANCE RT 
teiij.kxm—S.xi.e of hank shares.

Manning v. Carriuiic. 25 D.I-.R. 840. 34 
O.L.R. 453.
LETTER IJCOTIXU PRICES fl)R SI PPET 01 COAI.

—Absence ok acceit.xnce—Fraud—

The defendants, dealers in coal, xvrote a 
letter fo the plaintiff", a retailer of coal, 
limiting prices for delivery of coal to him 
at their yards, during a named period. Xu 
<|iiantity was agreed to lie supplied; ami on 
the part of th- plaintiff" there xvas no un
dertaking or agreement to purchase from 
the defendants any coal whatever. After 
about 40 tons of coal had lie-n -applied t<> 
the plaintiff, it transpired that he had at
tempted to hrilie a servant of the defend
ants to issue false wight-tickets to him. 
and thus defraud the defendants for lii« 
benefit:—Held, that there xvas no contract 
between the plaintiff and defendant». 
| llartv v. (brnderham. 31 V.C.R. |8, ami 
•Fohuston v. Rogers, 30 tl.R. 150, followed.! 
Kven it" there was « contract, the defend 
ants had the right to rescind it on account 
of the plaintiff"- fraud. [Rauama and South 
Vacille Telegraph Co. v. India Rulilier (lutta 
Percha and Telegraph Works Co., L.R. 10 
Ch. 515, followed.]

tlreenberg v. Like Kimcoe lee Supply Co., 
39 O.L.R. 32.
( "ORRESPONHENCE- S.XI.E Of HOODS—OftKH -

Ait eitanck—Terms and conditions 
shipment of part of hoods Imfo*-

Es I HI I. I TV Of HIIIPPIXO REMAINDER—( AK 
NIIORTAOB—RePCDIATION BY VENDOR OF 
1.IAIIII.ITY TO MAKE FURTHER DELIVERIES 
— R EASON AHI .E TIM E— l)A M AHES—M K A s- 
I RE Of—lllffERENCE BKTXVEEX CON- 

TRACT-PRICK AND M ARKET-PRICE AT TIME 
Of lllli: veil AND AT PLACE Of DELIVERY— 
FAILURE TO PROVE DAMAMES—XoMIXAl. 

dam AHEs—Costs.
Hr 'imer v. Consumers Metal Co., 41 D.L. 

R. 339. 41 O.L.R. 534.
Sale ok wheat—offer and acceptance.

Badger v. Torosoff (Saak.), 39 D.I..R. 
[19181 1 W.W.R. 496.
Place of contract—Acceptance—Aoext 

—Ratification.
A contract of hire of services negotiated 

with an agent of the employer, subject to 
rati Heat ion by the latter, is completed at 
the place where it is ratified.

Swan v. Roy. 19 Que. P.R. 299.
Pi \< F. OF CONTRACT-—CORRESPONDENCE.

If correspondence takes place between the
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|,.iri who make a aerie# of propositions 
,,h.l counter propositions, the contract is 
M.i,i|iletwl at the point where the last modili-
i atii'ii is made.

Uifvrte v. Martel. 19 Que. P.R. 249.
Ai.RU MENT H>l< SUPPLY UK MAXVFACTVRED 

mills FORMATION OK CONTRACT —
Wkittbn memorandum — Kvidknce ok
-I llliol XIII.NO CIRCUMSTANCES — AdMIs- 
s l H11.1 T Y — AVTIIORITY OK AGENT OF
■ oxi pan y — Apparent mandate —
XmESSITY for new MACHINERY TO 
M XM KACTl'RE GOODS ORDERED—EFFECT 
ox ql EST ION OK AVTIIORITY — APPRO
BATION OK CONTRACT— RATIFICATION — 
SI lis ql ENT RKPVDIATKIN — NECESSITY 
mu SPEC IFICATIONS BY Bl'YERS — Cl'S- 
li'M OK TRADE - FURNISHING OK CREDIT 

I IRM HE CONTRACT — NOTICE OF IN
TENTION TO CANCEL—DAMAGES—IN
CREASED prices of goods — Increase 
in FREIGHT RATES — EXPENSES OK 
M'Ec i\i. joi r.ne:y—Remoteness.

R"'.in»nii Drew & Clydesdale v. Imperial 
steel A Iron t o., 14 O.W.N. 298.
Ah I PI AMK OF OFFER CONHT1TVTE COX*

I'l.iintill's offer to sell and defendant's a< 
"l'tiiice ni same eonstitute a eon tract of 
-ilr in.m plaintiff to defendant. Résolu 
'."ii- \ defendants’ Central Hoard to ean-

I -ale did nut set aside the contract of

II d x. Catholic School Commission of 
M• .nireal, 25 Rev. de dur. 009.
"HU AND ACCEITANCE—PVBl.lC WORK— 

VPPROX'AI. OK t lOVKRNOR-1N-COl"XCIE. 
Where a slim of money was claimed for 

extra- under a contract, a letter by the rep- 
• •I'litutive of the cklitor to the elaimant 

a*kiiiy whether he would he willing to ac- 
I't hi amount less than that claimed, 

mil tn which letter the elaimant replied:
I .am willing to accept your offer,” is not 

accepted and binding contract, hut mere- 
a -internent that the claimant is willing 
ii''' I" such sum. Where a sum of money 

aa- "l.iiineil to be due by the Crown for 
• Via- under a contract made with the 
I'n1; Works Department, a letter from the 

ni architect of that department to the 
■ lainiant saying: "1 am directed to offer you 

■ I $4>327 a- mil and final settle- 
ni'ut "i all claims you may have against 
tiii- -Ivpartmeiit . . subject to up-
I'nw.il of eouneil,” does not bind the Crown 

1 i ' mmruor-in council refuses to ratify 
'in i Ivgcd offer of the chief urvhitect.

'h v. The King, 18 Can. Ex. 200.
I.\m> iipTtoxs—Revocation and accept

ai agreement for sale or option which 
"ii'a : - no time limit, and is made for no 

" 'I*. ! lation, may be revoked bv the 
"•! it Ii in a reasonable delay. The ac- 

, | '1 ■ "f siii'h agreement by a real estate 
-•ii' -iter receipt of a letter from the 

1 ai" i dated tlie preceding day revoking 
,*l‘ 1 ■ ment is not sufficient. To lie valid

:T8, i i>.
the acceptance should Is- notified to the 
vendor la-fore his revocation.

Langevin v. Duval, 47 Que. S.C. 511.
By telephone.

A contract made by telephone, as those 
by correspondence or telegrams, is conclud
ed and made perfect, at the place where the 
proposition made is accepted and agreed

Paquet v. Haber, 44 Que. S.C. 36.
Sale ok goods Letter—Quotation—At • 

ckptance—SignATi'ueh ok parties - 
Evidence—Finding ok Trial Jvdue. 

Victoria Electrical Co. v. Monarch Elec
trical Co., 13 O.W.N. 141. 
correspondence — Offer — Acceptance 

—Parties not id idem Difference
Ah TO SUBJECT OF CONTRACT—Pl'Bl'HASE
and half: ok li mber—Action for dam
AGES FOR RF;FT HAL TO ACCEIT.

Elliot v. Keenan Bros., 13 O.W.N. 193. 
Kale ok timrf:b—Agreement in whiting— 

Pricks of different kinds ok timiikr 
—“Mill-buh” — Meaning of Terms

VSED IX DOCKMENT NOT VNDERNTOOD DY 
VENDOR—FRAUD NOT SHEWN -('ASK NOT 
MADE FOR REFORMATION FINDINGS OF 
fait of Trial -Iudgf>—Appeal. 

Douglas v. Bury, 13 O.W.N. VS.'j. [Allirin- 
ing 14 O.W.N. 241.]
Sl’PI'LY OK MANVF'ACTI'RFni GOODS -FORMA

TION (iK conrr u p—Evidence Aktiiok- 
ITY OF AGENT—RATIFICATION —DAM
AGES—FINDINGS ok Trial .Ivdoe—Ap-

Rownson Drew & Clydesdale v. Imperial 
Steel * Wire Co., 15 O.W.N. 453. 
Formation — Correspoxdkxc k — Consen

sus AS TO QUANTITY OK OOODH—Kvi- 
DEN C E—< > N V N—CO I N TKKC I . AIM — COSTS. 

Canadian Malleable Iron Co. v. Ixjudeii 
Machinery Co., ti O.W.N. 722, 26 O.W.K.

Offer and acceptance—Quai.ifteu ac- 
CEITANCE.

Contract for sale of land held not estab
lished because the alleged acceptance of the 
offer of sale was not an absolute and un
qualified assent to the terms of the offer. 

Coulter v. Timlick, [1919] 2 W.W.R 736.
(§ I D—61)—Necessity ok acceptance.

One who has made an offer cannot dis
pense with an acceptance thereof, so as to 
create a contractual relationship without 
such acceptance.

Beer v. Lea. 7 D.L.R. 434, 29 O.L.R. 355. 
23 O.W.R. 826. [Affirmed, 14 D.L.K. 236. 29 
O.L.R. 255.
Acceptance ok option to purchase lands 

—“Acceptance ok option”—"Exercise 
of options.”

The phrases “acceptance of option” 
and "exercise of option" as used in a 
written agreement giving an option to pur 
chase land, mean one and the same thing,
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Huit is, the time when an election is made 
to buy upon the terms specified.

Lawrence v. Pringle, .'1 D.L.R. 634. 17 
H ( It. 850, 21 W.L.R. 546, 2 W.W.R. 575. 
Option -Acckptaxce.

The relation of vendor ami purchaser is 
not estahlished hy a mere option given for 
value ; there must lie alt unqualified accent- 
ance of the option to found an action for 
specific performance upon it.

Roots v. ('arev. 17 D.L.R. 172, 4!» Can. 
SC.lt ill. 0 W.W.It. 27. reversing 11 D.L. 
It 2IH, 5 A.L.It. 125. 2.1 W L it. situ. | Leave 
to appeal to Privy Council refused.]
( § I D—021—Company—O.veral man-

AU KH At TIIOKI/ED TO MAKE SPECIAL KM 
I'l.UY.MKNT CON TH A (I -MaNAUKK EX- 
CKKIHNti POWERS—Ij1A1III.IT Y ok com-

Acceptance of an offer to purchase hinds 
a company, though ignorant of the em
ployment, to pay to agents whom its gen
eral manager is authorized to employ to 
procure the very offer accepted, Imt not in 
like ignorance to pay commission on a con
tract of employment which the general 
manager has neither the actual authority 
to enter into nor to hind the company hy 
estoppel.

Horny v. Ximpkish Lake lagging Co., 47 
Mj.R .1115. | lulu| 2 W.W.R. 105.
Cf WRENPONUKN CK—STATUTE OF KRAI IIS.

A contract of purchase ami sale of real 
(•state may Is* proved hy the exchange of 
letters and where an olfer made hy letter 
is accepted hy letter, the agreement is 
completed, and such a contract is sufficient 
to satisfy tin» requirement* of tin- Statute 
of P rands.

Mansfield v. Toronto (.eneral Trusts 
( orp.. I D.L.R. 503. 22 Man. L.R. lit. 20 
W L it. 344.
OFFER TO PURCHASE LAND—SUFFICIENCY OF 

ACCEPTANCE.
Where a written olfer to purchase land 

purported to he made pursuant to con
ditions imposed hy the owner ami set out 
in the olfer. to the effect that no applica
tion won hi is* considered by the oxvner 
unless accompanied hy a cash payment of 
a certain amount, ami the prospective pur
chaser forwarded with it a lesser sum 
than was called for hy the terms of the 
offer the fact that the owner replied, 
acknowledging receipt of the offer anil 
stating that a sight draft would Is* made 
for the ha lance of the first payment does 
not constitute an acceptance of the offer 
where such ha la nee represented hy the 
draft xvhs not in fact paid.

Richardson v. Ramsay, 8 D.L.li 686, 80 
W.L.K. 566, 5 S L R. MU. 1 W.W.R. 1070. 
Sufficiency of acceptance—Stipulation

THAT CONTRACT NOT HCHJFCT TO COl .N- 
TERMANO.

Where it xvas stipulated in a written 
offer to purchase a piano, that the order

was not subject to countermand or rc-vU- 
s ion, and the vendee requested that the 
piano should he held for him until Midi 
time as his rooms should lie ready to re
ceive it. the olfer i~ sufficiently accepted 
so as to create a hinding contract which 
was not subject to countermand, where 
after the piano had been held about two 
months, the vendor acted upon the offer 
hy requesting the vendee to name a time 

; for delivery, xx hereupon the vendee did 
i not repudiate hut asked the vendor to lmhl 
| the piano a little longer. | Kllis v. Ato ll. In 

A.R. (Out. i 220. and Ruess v. Pieksley. L.R.
1 Ex. 342. specially referred to.]

Heintzmun & Co. v. Riuidle, 4 D.L.R. 
OHS. 5 < L.R. 121. 20 W L.R. 202. 
offer and acceptance — Acceptance

CIIANOING PLACE. OF PAYMENT.
The place of payment is a material term 

of a contract, and xvhere the alleged accept
ance changes the places of payment, it i* 
merely a new offer and not an acceptance 
which concludes a contract. W here a «per
son holding an option to purchase land 
forwards a remittance of the deposit money 
required on acceptance with a letter endos 
ing for signature hy the vendor formal 
agreements of sale already signed hy the 
sender who wrote that the documents were 
"in accordance with" the option, tin* vendor 
may properly treat the letter as a proposal 
to accept the offer only in the sense of (In
formal documents and to pay the money on 
tie- like terms : consequently the vendor is 
not Ismiid if there i- a material variance 
and a further definite acceptance in con
formity with the option is not made with
in the option period.

Pearson v <I’Bri»n i No. 8], 11 n i .R. 
175. 22 W I. It. 703. 1 W.W.R. 342, a thrilling 
i I> l. R. 118, 88 Man. L.R 17-V I 
to in ( a rex v. Roots ( No. 2 i, 11 D.L.R.
Rank of Nova Scotia v. .McDougall. 11 D.L. 
It. 546.]
Option to purchase contained in a 

lease—Offer xvitiioi t consideration.
A clause in a lease not under seal giving 

to the lessee tlv‘ option to piireha-e the 
demised premises at a stated price, i- not 
necessarily an integral part of the lease 
and where it is not founded upon mix con 
sidération, specific performance of tin* op 
tion will be refused. [Davis y. siuvx. 21 
O.L.R. 474. and Maltezos v. Rrouse, In o.W 
R. ii. appliedi Hall v. t enter, 40 ('si. 63, 
referred to.)

Miller v. Allen, 7 D.L.R. 438. 4 o.W.N 
346.
Time, as essence of.

Where one party interested xvith another 
a piece of land makes an offer by mail t" 
sell his interest and requests an answer by 
return mail, an attempt to accept the offer 
H days after its receipt by the offeree is 
too late, where in the meantime the inter
est xvas sold to another.

Kellev v. Ilollev, H D.L.R. 17<L 22 Man. 
L.R. 601, 22 W.UR. 587, 3 W.W.R. 412.
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II,' |\ T.» PVHCIIA.SE LAND—TIME AH EH- 

>|M E OF FAII.VHE TO MAKE PAYMENT OR 
KNEW IS I NO THE OPTION.”

\\ -if. in an option to purchase land, 
• " ah* declared to lie of the essence of 

ilmcement which stipulated that 25 
nt of the purchase money should lie 

it the time of “exercising the option." 
t.iilure to make such payment when an 

ii was made to huy upon the terms 
i in the option will |»ermit the owner 

property to treat the agreement a* 
i and ended.

i inice v. Pringle, 3 D.L.R. »34. 17
J .o, 21 W.L.R. 546, 2 W.W.R. 675.

1 mere acceptance of a proposal to 
ii i •. 11 ,i 11 \ modify the terms of an exist • 

i ntraet. will not have that elfeet 
i in- proposal was made subject to the 
- condition that it should not have 

i licet on such contract until its terms 
reduced into a new written agree- 

i hinnock v. Marchioness of Kly, 
1 11.1 • I A I). ti.'IH. and Itossiter v. Miller, 

11_*4. followed.]
’ I,i.-e Hell Vo. v. City of Moose daw 

I l>. L it. 4.'IK. 5 S.L.R. 155, 21 W. 
u- ~:i. 2 W.W.R. 752.

\i. OF MINDS—SVFFICIKNt’Y OK AC-

• •wner of land who signs and for- 
to the proposed purchaser an agree-
• ■ -ale thereof i- entitled to with- 
i- otfer la-fore the latter accepts; and

i iL-lit is not barred by the purchaser 
j ,md retaining the agreement where 

not disclose the fact of signature to 
lor. but, on the contrary, held out 

i that he would not accept unless cer- 
-trietions contained in the contract 

' .'ii were removed.
n v. Pollock, 1ft D.L.R. tflK. 24 Man. 

: 27 W.L.R. 37», ti W.W.R. 205, re- 
"ii other grounds 12 D.L.R. 82. 

i i: Ms—VlTIATMIX.
I • mg a contractor to sign a letter con- 

j to a certain interpretation being 
to a contract, on the threat that if it 
-igned all further payments to him 

-topped, which would cause the 
ii ruin of the contractor, is sufficient 

•ite the consent thus given.
' "* v. Canadian Light A Power Co.. 42 

I» I TiM, 54 Vue. 8.C. 134.
' O' ! IK |At. TKAVEI.ER—1*0WEB TO ACCEPT

I absence of express authority a com- 
" -1 traveler has no authority to accept

i on the merchant'» behalf ; he mere-
- the order and submits it to his 

•-•! for acceptance or refusal.
ni agile v. C. Parsons 4 Son, 42 

1> I ! 54 Que. 8.C. 207.
N ' AND KKCJI IHITEH—SUFFICIENCY OF

- eptance—Adding a term to the

^ a written contract is expressed in 
«U- neral or ambiguous terms as to ad

mit of different constructions, it is open to 
either party to allege, consistently with the 
terms, that lie accepted the contract with a 
different construction to that charged by the 
other party and to claim that there is no 
real agreement between them, though tin- 
written contract must lie applied if possi
ble so where the offer w«* made by letter 
for the sale of machinery “in place,” tin- 
latter phrase being intended by the seller 
to indicate that delivery mint lie taken bv 
tin- buyer of the machinery where it stood; 
and this interpretation was consistent with 
the preliminary negotiations, and the pro
posed buyer replied by letter purporting to 
accept, but ad-ling that "in place" was con 
sidered to mean on board a railway ear 
and that advice would be sent as to tin- 
destination to which it should be shipped, 
the seller properly treats the added words 
as an attempt to impose upon him the duty 
of loading on the ear, and may decline to 
consider the alleged acceptance as am ac
ceptance in fact.

tiodson V. McLeod, 10 D.L.R. 51». 24 t> 
\\ R 566, i O.W.N 1205.
Offer and acceptance—Time kob payment

OF DEPOSIT.
Time is of the essence of the contract as 

regards the cash payment or deposit on a 
sale of lands, and if the vendor under a con
tract requiring the cash payment to In- 
made “forthwith” gives time to the pur
chaser until a future day specified, when 
payment is to In* made at a business office 
of a firm authorized to receive it for the 
vendor, time remains of the essence of tin- 
agreement as to the deferred date and tin- 
vendor may withdraw if the purchaser fails 
to attend and pay the money within rea
sonable business hour# at tin- time and place 
appointed. [Cushing v. Knight, 6 D.L.R 
82», 4» Van. S.t'.R. 555, referred to.]

Ritchie v. Gibbs. 12 D.L.R. 323. « A.L.R. 
181. 24 W.L.R. 6tii), 4 W.W.R. »K5. 
offer—Acceptance ok option—Sioueh-

TION OF ALTERNATIVE PLAN OE COM PI.K-

Where a vendee, holding an option for the 
purchase of land, which option merely re
cites that the vendor agrees to give to the 
vendee an option for the purchase of his 
land at a certain price, payments to In- made 
at certain specified times, replies within a 
reasonable time by letter that lie is pre
pared to carry out the terms of the option, 
but in the same letter suggests that the 
vendor instead of executing an agreement 
for the sale of the land, make a transfer of 
the land and take a mortgage back for the 
unpaid balance, such a suggestion does not 
impose a condition or qualify the accept
ance. but the letter constitutes an uncondi
tional acceptance, the vendor I icing at lib
erty to accept or reject tin* suggest'on. 
[Pearson v. O'Brien I No. 21, 11 D.L.R. 175, 
referred to.] In a contract of option for 
the sale of land which does not specify a 
time for acceptance, but which provides
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Unit the lit—t of three annual payment» 
should lw made on a » pec i tied date about 
two months after the date of the option, 
’•iieli annual payment i» not a condition 
precedent for the acceptance of the option 
in the absence of circumstance- connected 
with the giving of the opt ion which would 
justify the conclii-ion that the vendee could 
not have until the time of the first pay
ment to decide whether lie would aci-ept.
I Mills v. Haywood. 6 Ch. I». 1D6: Dart's 
Vendors and I'ureha-ei -. 7th ed.. 272, re
ferred to.]

( arev v. Roots i No. 2>. 11 II.LIi. Jos. 
xi.i: i2.'i. 2.t u I i: whi. \ w w i:. :t:,t. 

atlirilling .*» D l l: 67b. | lieversed on an
other point 17 D.L.K. 172. 4 b ( an. S.( .1!. 
211. rt WAN.It. 27.1
J’AYMKM Ol PI KCIIASK PRIl K \s AO I IT 

A.MK—“RkASCIXAIU.E TIME." II.I.I sTRAT

I’lider an alleged agreement of sale of 
lands stipulating for the payment of the 
purchaser price at a fixed hour, and a 
« hei|Ue tendered therefor is dishonoured, 
what is a "reasonable time." within which 
to substitute a cash payment for such dis
honoured cheque, may hi \cry short, the 
test being the object tor which the time is 
given. | W ebb x. Hughes. LI:. 10 Kq. 281, 
applied.)

Itcnuett v. New con. i 11 D.I..IJ. #7. 24
\\ I. it. :»tt.
II IIISIUI TIOX —SAI.K BY I'M W i l l II HUMECT

in WCKl'TAXl E—Ql K. 1.1». 04.
A sale of goods made by a commercial 

traveler, submitted for acceptance by its 
« in ployer, i- « nly completed by such ac
ceptance. and the contract i- actually made 
at such place.

duck-on v. Tremblay. 1Ô Que. I'.li. 424. 
AllKKK.MK.XT OF HALE—IXI KKI'KK'I ATIOX OF

Tit k mu.—Duo rum Kem-onhiiimty 
—Damai.ks—( .( . akt. 1M53.

In the folloxving writing "We. the under- | 
signed, sell and give the above mentioned 
hydrant with all the lights and powers I 
therein attached to ( F. for the sum of 
V1.000 on the following conditions: the pur
chaser shall liaxe li months to accept and 
conclude the purchase, etc.." not a -ale but 
only a promise of sale is expressed and 
the purchaser having made default of ac
cepting in the stipulated time it becomes 
void. If in these circumstances, the pur
chaser on the expiration of tlie time, acts 
as owner of these hydrant- causing thereby 
a wrong to the promiser, lie will lie respon
sible.

Henderson v. Fortin, 25 Hex lag. .'IM. 
Land option»*—si fficiexi y of a« ckpt-

Althoiigh an offer to purchase an im
moveable is not accepted in writing, the 
fact that the vendor attends at a notary's 
olliee to execute the deed of sale of the prop
erty constitutes a sufficient acceptance: 
but. such acceptance will be considered in 
sufficient if the draft of the deed of sale

contains condition# different from those in 
the agreement of sale, and the purchaser 
may then withdraw his offer.

Rivet v. Anctil, 47 Que. S.C. 240.
SAI.K — (OIIBK8PONDEMK — ACCEPTA NC K OF 

I OFFKK— BUKA! !!—FAll.VKK TO IlKI.IVER
ooons—Risk in makkkt-pkick— Timk 
OF IIRKAC'H—ABANDONMENT OF CON-

I’oxver# A Soil x. Ilatlield & Scott, 1U 0. 
W.N. 108, 11 U.W'.X. DIO.
St m» It MY OF ACt KIN A XI K—OFFER AND

Sanford v. (aim-run. 13 K.L.R. 2<*8. 

ü I D—63 I—W I I llllRAWAL OF OFFER.
A statement hy the giver of an option 

to purchase, which is not under seal, and 
) for wInch there is no eonsideration. that 
I tIn- option has expired and that lie will 
' have nothing further to do with the holder 

of it. constitutes a sufficient withdrawal ol 
the offer contained in the option.

Ib cr x. Lea. 7 D.L.K. 434, 20 O.L.R. 2.15. 
23 M.W'.R. 826. [Affirmed. 14 DL.IL 23«. 

O.LK
VARIATION OF OFFER—REFKKKXI K TO LA I tit 

ql OTATIOX AS “PRACTICALLY A CON HR 
XI XTIO.X OF FORMER PRICE.”

Where the owner telegraphed to a real 
estate agent who xxas not only seeking to 
procure a purchaser for him. hut who was 
also acting as agent of a proposed purchaser 
for the purpose of completing the deal, that 
he would "uecept $2.4011. *400 cash. pur- 
clinscr pay ing costs, commission," and then 
wrote him referring to hi- previously quoted 
price as $15 per acre ( which in fact 
amounted to les- than $2,400), saying that 
hi- telegram is ' practically a continuation 
of" the price previously quoted of $1.1 per 
iicrc. the word "practically" in such case 
means no more than "very nearly" and the 
letter- docs not constitute a renewed "tier 
to take $15 per acre.

Mcivre v. Steine, 2 D.L.K. 100, 21 W'.LR. 
687. .1 S.L.K. 335.
Offer to accept certain pehhon as kn-

IHiRNER—WITHDRAWAL HEFOHK ACTl’AL 
Ml.XIXII OF NOTE.

The vendor of goods sold at auction who 
agreed to accept a designated person a* 
accommodation signor to tin* note to lie 
given for the purchase money, may retract 
>uch consent ami refuse to accept Mich 
signer at any time la-fore the note was 
actually signed, where the conditions of sale 
proxidcl that for giaals not paid for in 
cash, the vendor should receive the note of 
the purchaser ami of an accommodation 
maker satisfactory to the vendor, particii- 
arlv where an enquiry by the latter as to 
the linancial standing of the proposed 
surety disclosed misrepresent atolls of the 
buver with reference thereto.

Bell v M b,lit, i D 1.1: i"" ft 8.L.I 
21 W'.LR. 408. 2 W.W'.R. 401.
W ithdrawal of offer before acceptance.

An offer to purchase property for a sped-
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i,, cl -mu without ternis or conditions can 
i„ uiilidrawn at any time Ik-fore its accept- 

. . MM* lici'ii signilied to the one wlio made

I" i mud v. Kirsch. Al Que. 8.C. 135.
V 11 iime \w xi. ok or ikk.

\ XX liting in the words, “I Imy from B, 
,1.1 "U foi M. 1 houses, etc., for the price 

-igned and delivered to B. is a 
h,, ic idler to buy. and only becomes an 
■ ib.tixc sale, by M's acceptance made 

II .'ll to the buyer. If. therefore, such offer 
i- u n lidraxx n by the latter before such ac- 
.. j.t;inee. no action for specific performance 
imaking and signing of a deed, etc.) will
h. .i^aiiisi him.

Martin x. Joly, 44 Que. 8.C. 134. 
s \l I o| GOODS — Cokkkhiiixiikxce — Kvi- 

I I X« I -STATVTK OK KRAVI1N.
I raxxford \. McMillan, 11 O.W.N. 308.

i. I I» 04)—PLACE OF ACCEPTANCE.
• mitracts by letter correspondence are 

i-nlx completed where there is absolute 
.i^'i.cineiit between the parties as to the 
. .. i. price and conditions of the contract, 
.mi.I the place where the contract is com- 
I'l'-tid i- the place where the letter of actual 
i. ■ - I lance is posted irrespective of wliat-

.'i oilers and negotiations may have pre- 
ciM.h I it. | See also Maya tin v. Auger, 31 

s.( R. 1st;. |
I’.'i'ler x. Mechanical K<|uipment Co.. 7 

I»1 i:. 77. 22 Que. Ix.B. 11*1».
I*i '• i ok cox-ni act—Modification by tki.k-

\ 1 on tract prepared at Montreal, and 
for xx ,i riled to the defendant at St. Jean 
and 1 here altered by a telephonic conversa
tion I-et xx ecu the parties, is perfected at 
the time when the parties ay reed by tele- 
I’Viie. and consequently at St. .lean.

I«ama lice v. Audette, 17 Que. I*.It. 450.

V. I oil XI \|. RKliVIHITES; STATUT K OK MIA VUS.

it I I 05)—Sale ok land—Alta, stat- 
Ml S Ai-.KNT to ski.I.—Xk< K.8HITY OK 
I OXTKXCT IN WRITIXti.

1 hapter 27. s 1. lfiOfl, Alta, provides that 
n-i .ofion shall he hrouglit xvherehv to 
eliarye any person either by commission or 
otliei i-c for services rendered in connec
tion "itIi the sale of any land, etc., unies* 
the ntrai l upon which recovery is sought 
in - h action or some note or memorandum 
theicot is in xx riting siyned hv the party 
‘on.'1 • to he charged or hv his agent there- 
uni" 11\x fully authorized in writing. Held, 
that the correspondenee relied on by the 
l'la 1 if did not constitute such an agree- 
m"r - entitled him to recover under the 
ah."., net.

v Ilex v. Blatt. 47 D.L.R. 254. 14 
'34. [ 101ft | 2 W.W.R. 600. revers- 

»■- If | 2 W.W.R. «04.
I"l' vl REQUISITES—STATUTE OK FRAUDS.

1 1 H'ect of ss. 4 and 17 of t!ie Statute
of I mis is the same; they do not rentier

1 an. Dig.—34.

contracts within them void, still less illegal, 
but they render the kind of evidence re
quired indispensable xx lien it is sought to 
enfoi i e 1 lie contrai t. | Maddison x. Alder 
son. s App. ('as. 407, referred to.]

Alalouglmey v. ( rowe, 0 D.L.K. 471. 20 
O.L.R. 571». 22 Ü.W.R. 035.
Sai.e ok goods—Receipt axd acceptance.

The receipt of a shipment of goods from 
the carrier taken into the buyer's xvarehotisc 
xx here they were examined and rejected, 
constitutes an actual receipt and acceptance 
siiflicient to take the transaction out of 
the Statute of Frauds. ] I‘age v. Morgan. 
15 Q.B.D. 22x ; Taylor v. smith, 118H3J 2 
i.i. B. 05, folluxved.J

Thames ( aiming Co. v. Kvkhardt, 23 D.L. 
R. 805, 34 Ü.L.R. 72.
Sake ok noons- Delivery—Acceptance.

To satisfy the terms of art. 1235 C.O., 
which provides that in all commercial 
matters no action van he maintained against 
a person without an agreement in xx riling 
signed by him for sale of the effects unless 
the purchaser has accepted or received n 
part of them, it is not required that the 
purchaser should accept delivery : it is 
sullicient if delivery is made.

Martin v. Ualihert, 47 Que. S.C. 181. 
Railway—Carriage ok goods—Cars con

taining «.«HUIS PK.M KD ON PRIVATE 
hiding ok connu..no;—Rvkks ok kxii.- 
xx ay company—Finding ih.xt iiki.ivkky 
made;—Action hy vendor against
RAILWAY COMPANY N NI» CONNU, NEK KOR 
PRIVE OK GOOIIN—DENIAI OK ( ONHKTXKK 
THAT GOOIIH KEUEIVKIt—FINDING OP RE- 
VEUT A NO XVCKPT.XXVE—STATUTE OK 
KKAI'DN—( ONTN.

Underhill < oal Co. v. O.T.R. Co. A 1'uddv 
Bros., hi O.W.N. 354.
( § 1 K—tl71—Sake ok personal property.

The validity of a contract for the sale 
of goods is not affected hv the omission 
therefrom of the date of their delivery.

Schrader. Mitchell & Weir v. Robson 
Leather Co.. 3 D.L.R. 838. 3 O.W.N. 962. 
Sales vpwardr *50 at stock exchange— 

Parol evidence—Brokers traxsac-

rriie mandate of a broker in stock ex
change transactions may he proved hy pa
rol evidence ; hut the sale and purchase of 
grain under that mandate is considered as 
goods, and if the sale exceeds the amount 
of *50, it must he established hy a xx ril
ing in accordance xxitli art. 1235 C.C., un
less admitted by the party charged. In 
making purchases and sales of goods for 
clients, brokers act as agents, and the 
transactions are not contracts for the sale 
of goods, xvliieh are required to lie proved 
by xx riting. hut are such commercial mat
ters as ii.ay Ik* proved, under the C.C. 
(Que.), hy parol evidence.

Carruthers v. Schmidt. 32 D.L.R. 616. 54 
Can. S.C.R. 131, reversing 24 D.L.R. 720.
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KALE OF FI.OL'B—( IRAL AGREEMENT— Con-
fihma no* Rvidekcb < )l n li — Let
ters—Telegrams—Finium.s of Trial 
J edge—Am:Ai.—Statite of Filudh 
—Damai, eh for breach—F.xcekhivk 
assessment iiv Triai. Judge— Refer-
KM K FOB I RKS II ANHF.KSMKNT.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. \. Morrow ( ere- 
nl ( .... 3» D.L.R. 4113, 41 O.LIL AS. 
MANUFACTURE A XU SALE OF GOODS—FORMA

TION of min tract—Whitten order hi r 
NO WRITTEN AMEUTA NCR—DeT.IVKRV OF 
I’AKT OF GOODS—APPROPRIATION TO OR
DER Stati te of Fraudn - Term of 
contrait- Delivery "at ont e"—Rea
sonable TIME — llKITIU ATIOX — RlllUT 
TO IIESI IND DaMAI.RS MeASI RE OF.

Tin* |-liiiiiiill alleged » rouirait for tin* 
manufurtiiri> l.y tin* defendant* for ami tin* 
Hair ami delivery to tin* plaintiff of luit 
chucks, tin* delivery to In* iiuidi* "at once," 
and a breach of tin* contrait. At tin* time 
when the contract was said to have lieen 
made, tin* defendants had on hand 1- partly 
manufactured chucks, l.ut had not on hand 
tin* material or the appliances for making 
any more. In December. 10HI, a written 
order "as sent by tin- plaintiff to the de
fendants for 100 chuck* of varying sizes 
at stated prices. The words ''shipment is 
wanted at om*e” were in tin* order. There 
was no written acceptance: — Held, that the 
delivery by tin* defendants of 0 chucks, 
stated l.y the defendants to he delivered 
on the order referred to, was an acceptance 
sufficient to satisfy tin* provisions of the 
Statute of Frauds. | Martin v. Ilatilmer. 2ti
t .hi s, n Hi, followed \i ...... "
meant “within a reasonable time." |The 
Qtiecn v. Rogers. .'I Q.B.D. 28, 33. approved.| | 
And held, that the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover tin* amount claimed. *1.488.

Petrie v. Rae, 40 O.L.R. It».
Sale or goods—Rrit sal to a< i rpt—Par

ties not ad idem—Written order - 
QUANTITY NOT SPECIFIED—STATUTE. OF 
l-'II A l DR — r.NTRN AHLR DEFENCES —

Mining Industry Co. v. Godson Contract
ing Co.. It O.W.N.' SI.
Existing i.iaiiility ox the part of com-

MERITAI COMPANY To PAY COMMISSIONS 
TO lit A VEI.I Mi NAEESMAN—ORAL PROM
ISE I* Y THIRD PERSON INTERESTED IN 
COMPANY TO PAY—PROMISE TO ANSWER 
FOR THE DEBT OF A NOT HER—STATUTE
of Frauds — Company rued with
THIRD PERSON IN ONE ACTION—JUDG- 
MENT RECOVERED .Vi A INST COMPANY.

Southgate v. Dodshon Overall Co., 12 0.
\\ v nu.
Oral promise to repay money paid for

SHARES IN COMPANY ON HAPPENING OK 
I NCERTAIN EVENT — ENFORCEMENT —
Statute or Frauds—Consideration—
INTEREKT.

Crawford v. Odette. 12 O.W.N. 11.1.

(§ I K—70)—Debts of others, guaranty 
—Money paid for defendant's use.

Bingham v. Millican, lo D.LIl, 8U'.i, 4 
O.W.N. 73!», 23 O.W.ll. »0().
Promise to pay debt of another.

The oral promise of a wife to pay for 
goods purchased hy lier husband, in order 
to avoid the seller's threat to stop the goods 
in transitu, is un undertaking to answer 
the debt of another within the Statute of 
Frauds, and unenforceable because not in 
writing. | Brown v. Coleman Develop. t.... 
20 D.LIl. 438. 31 D.LIl. Mil. referred to.j

Jeffrey v. Alvea, 30 D.L.R. 341, 30 u.l,. 
K. 31)1.
Collateral contracts—Debts of others 

—Statute of Frauds—True tesi
Upon a promise to answer for the debt 

of another being original not collateral un
der s. 4 of the Statute of Frauds, tin- 
true test is that whenever the main pur
pose and object of tin- promisor is not to 
answer for another, hut to subserve sum,- 
pecuniary or business purpose of his own 
involving either a hem-lit to himsvli .,r 
damage to the other contracting party, hi* 
promise is not within the statute, although 
it may la* in form a promise to pay th 
debt of another and although the perform
ance of it may incidentally have tin* effect 
of extinguishing that liability.

Conrad v. Kaplan, 18 D.L.R. 37. 21 Man. 
LR. 30M, 28 W.L.R. Mil. ti W.W.R. I«MiI 
Promise to repay advances to corpora-

An oral promise by an officer of a com
pany to repay money advanced to the com
pany is an original undertaking ami not a 
promise to answer the debt of another with
in the meaning of the Statute of Frauds a* 
affecting its enforcement. [Lakeman v. 
Moiiutstephcn, L.R. 7 II.I.. 17, followed :
I mild v. Conrad. ( 1SÎI4 J 2 (j.B. 88.'»; Thom 
as v. Cook. 8 B. A C. 728; Wildes v. Hud- 
low, LR. D» lap 1 !»8, referred to.)

Brown v. Coleman Development Co.. Mil 
lies v. Brown, 2(1 D.L.R. 438, 3."» »».LR. 
210, reversing 24 D.L.R. 80». 34 U.I..II. 
210. [Affirmed in Gillies v. Brown, 31 ML 
R. MH. A3 Can. S.C.R. AA7.J 
Formal revi isites—Statute of Frai i»s— 

Collateral contrai th — Deris of 
others—Dual liability.

Dual liability is the prime test a- to 
whether a verbal agreement is collateral 
and within s. 4 of the Statute of Fraud* 
as a promise to answer for the debt of an
other ; and where the defendant gives a <.>n- 
tract to construct a building to a third 
party who subcontracts the roof to the 
plaintiff: and where (liefore anything i* 
done under the subcontract > the contractor 
«lies ami the subcontractor, looking upon 
the death as putting an end to the su I'-on- 
tract. makes a verbal agreement with the 
defendant to do for him the identical roof 
work on the blent irai terms covered by the 
original subcontract under which tin- de
fendant promises “to pay for it," such ver-
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! agreement. -ince it imports no <lual lia-
• \ m ii<»t within the statute, although 

t : .• original contract was not in any way
mi,illy rescinded. [Guild v. Conrad, 

1 vij ; j «yIt. ss.'i. applied; Bond v. Treahey, 
' l i «y II 360. disapproved.]

1111 [ m * t i a I Booling Co. v. Dick. 10 D.LH. 
I i i: 170 8 : W.L.R. 881, 4 W W

i: mu.
• I I X I KRAI. CONTRACTS—l)KHTH OF OTHERS 

STATI'TK OE FRAUDS—TkVE TEST.
I ;' mi ii promise to answer for the délit
.... .her being original not eollateral un-

I of the Statute of Frauds, the true 
- that whenever the main purpose and 

' of the promisor is not to answer for 
■ .'her, hut to subserve some pecuniary or 

pm poM* of his own involving either 
i "lit to himself or damage to the other 

•I,o tmg party, his promise is not within 
atute. although it may he in form a, 

I "11-e to pay the debt of another and al- 
i li the performance of it may incident- 

i . have the effect of extinguishing that 
I ... ility.

i l l v. Kaplan, IS D.L.R. 37, 24 Man. 
I l :.i< _*«* W.L.R. 464. « W.W.K. 1081. 
>ixii iE of F ha l’us—Debt of another.

An agreement by the head of a syndicate 
i x an amount in connection with the 

n. nt of an action against the lirm is 
i • promise to answer for the debt of an- 

xxithin the Statute of Frauds, and 
le i .! lie in writing.

I "an v. Toronto General Trusts Co., 
11 I. B. 435, 28 ( an. Cr. Cas. 387, 54 ( an. 

381. reversing 20 D.LR. 711. 30 O. 
: i: j44. ID U.W.N. 222.
<"■•:» St ITI.IED TO COMPANY — PERSONAL 

' I XIIII.ITY OF PRESIDENT—UNDERTAKING 
■ PAY—St HSTITFTED CONTRACT—Kvi-

ni \i i: -statute of Frauds—Gvaran-

I: pli A Clark v. Goldman, 7 O.VV.X. 73b. 
(5 I I ! —711—Statute; ok Fravdh—Guar-

\ promissory note given as security for 
- '-■ t of another is not within s. 4 of
i statute of Frauds.

v mdard Bank of Canada v. Allierta En- 
pu mg Co . 33 D.L.R. 542, 11 A.L.R. 01»,

• ‘ 1 WAV B. 1177. varying 27 D.LIL

X VNTY BY COMPANY DIRECTORK—STAT
IC of Frauds—Promissory note—
'NslDERATION—BlI.LS OF EXCHANGE

X' I —Excessive: charge of interest 
' dank—Bank Act. [Union Bank v. 
I. Hugh. 10 D.I/.R. 562. referred to.]

' 1 lard Bank v. Faber. 27 D.LR. 7')7.
I B. 303. 0 W.W.R. 082. [Varied in 

M" : I W.W.B. 1177.] 
i; K—75)—Statute of Frauds—Con-

: \<t not to be performed within 
i xit—Sufficiency of memorandum.

X ....morandum of an agreement not to
he formed within the year, sufficient to

satisfy the Statute of Frauds, is shewn, not
withstanding that one of the parties made 
alterations in the terms of the agreement 
after execution by the other party, where 
the latter subsequently assented thereto, 
although he did not re execute the agree-

Canadian Like Transportation Co. v. 
Browne. 14 D.L.R. 744. f> Ü.W.X. 37*», 2.» 
O.W.R. 36.1.
Lease;—Formal requisites—statute of

W here a parol agreement provides for a 
rental for a year certain, with a right of 
renewal from year to year for 2 years or 
more, and possession is taken thereunder, 
the agreement is not void under the Land 
Titles Act (Alta.), nor under the Statute 
of Frauds. [Hand v. Hull, 2 Ex. I). 355, 
applied.]

Roma ii Catholic Episcopal Corp. de St. 
Albert v. B. d. Sheppard & Co., 11 D.L.R. 
6111, 6 A.L.R. 128, 23 W.I..R. 282, 3 W.W.B. 
814.
Performance; within a year—Agreement 

for future: profits.
Although a sale of land may not lie made 

for mam years, still a parol agreement for 
the payment by the promisor of the profits 
realized thereon upon such event happening 
and based on a forbearance by the promisee 
from legal proceedings is not within the 
Statute of Frauds. | Mills v. New Zealand 
Alford Estate, 34 W.R. 66». 32 Ch. I). 266, 
followed.]

L-slie v. Stevenson, 23 D.L.R. 776. 34 
D.L.R. »3. [Varied in 24 D.LIL 544, 34 
D.LR. 473.]
Performance within year—Employment.

A contract to serve for 1 year, the serv
ice to commence on the next day after that 
on which the contract is made, is not a 
contract which is not to lx* performed with
in a year, within the meaning of s. 4 of 
the Statute of Frauds, and is enforceable 
though not in writing.

Heller v. Klotz. 31 D.L.Il. 647, » S.LR. 
41». [1»17] 1 W.W.B. 585.
Performance within year—Agreement to

STAY MORTGAGE PROCEEDINGS.
A contract, the performance of which 

within a year by one of the parties was con
templated by them when making the con
tract. is not within the Statute of Frauds. 
[Beeves v. Jennings, 7» L.J.K.B. 1137] ; 
but where a second mortgage, who at tin- 
request of a third mortgagee, agrees to 
stay proceedings upon his mortgage for 
a term of 2 years, an agreement that the 
principal shall lie paid at the expiration 
of 2 years is one which is not to he per
formed within 1 year, although the second 
mortgagee was willing to take his principal 
money at any time, and is within the Stat
ute of Frauds, and must be in writing 
signed by the defendant.

Hail held v. Badger, 33 W.L.R. 713, » W. 
W.R. 118».
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VhMMlK X Mi l‘l Hi II AM K AuHK.KMK.VI HU< 
SALE ill I.AM> ORAI. AU RLEMKX1 — I’l IN- 
SESSION TAKE* in XIX UK!. I'AV MINT 
«»!- TAXES SI A l l IE OF FRAVDM—PAHT 
I'KKMiHMAM K Al.KI KXIKX I IXtOKl ED 
Ali AINNT liKANTO. Ill- VI- MM ill WITH 
At Tl AL NOTH K—TRKNPAnh I N.ll'M -

Cook v. Harsley, 1$ O.W'.X. 608.
STATUTE UK FRAVUn Ai.IU Exit VI NOT TO IIK 

I'KHKOHXIKll WITHIN TUB YEAR-—AuHKt 
MENT EX Kl l TEH.

An agreement iiienpalde of I winy «ht 
fui iihmI \\ i l h i ii tin1 year a ml not red need to 
writing due» not lieemne invnli<l umlvr tin* 
Statute of Fra min In mi non of an ahseiiee 
of a iiii'iniiramlum in writing of the term* 
thereof if the agreement in voni|iletely ex- 
ii-iitim| at the time of avtion hroiight.

Tliaeker v. Sweat man, 7 WAV.It. 262.
(S I K 7«li —Contract nui to he per

form eu within year—Parue auhee-
MKNT KHR RUPPOHT FOR l.|EE.

A |iarol prom i ne, in rimaillera t ion of a 
roil vey a live of la ml. to nuppurt another for 
life i« not within the Statute of Framln an 
an agreement not to la- perfonneil within a 
year, ni nee, In it i term», it might termi
nate within the year. |Slater Smith, 10 
r.t’V.II. tl.'tO: Met iregur v. Mvliregor, 21 
ij.ll.D. 4*24. referred to.]

Spviieer v. Spenver. 11 U.I..K. 801, 23 
Man. L.H. 401, 24 WL.IL 120. 4 W AN.It.

IS 1 K—781 —Statute of I’m a rns—Parol
I'ARI NEHMIIV H»R MORE THAN A YEAR.

A parol partnership agreement for more 
than one year in not enforeeahle uinler the 
Statute of Frauda uiilenn there has lieeu 
part performative taking it out of the stat
ute. |( aihlivk v. Skiiimore, 2 Dei;. \ .1. 
.'•2, 44 K.II. 007 : Downs v. ( ollins. ll Hare 
4IN, 07 F.H. 1228: .lohannson x. I■mlmuml- 
son, 10 Man. L.K. N3 at OH. referred to: nee 
Ha\ 1er v. U est. I Drew A Sm. 173; and 

I row lev x. O’Sullivan. |10on| 2 Ir. II. 4?N.|
lloirinan x. Cohen. 17 D.L.K. 528. 27 W.L. 

It. 127.
(S I K—80)—STATUTE OF FRAUD*—('ON- 

TRAITS AN TO REALTY.
A parol agreement made In the purvhaaer 

of land to —i*lI to another a half interest 
in hia purehase. hut upon xxhivh the pro
sper! ixe siilipurvliaser does not make any 
pax ment, is liar led from enforeemeiit In the 
statute of Frauds unless there has been 
part performa live.

Morris x. Whiting, 15 D.I..H. 254, 24 
Man. LK. 50. 26 W.L.R. 404, 5 WAV.H. 
0.30.
STATVTK OK FRAUDS—( ONTRAlT PERTAIN 

INi, TO REALTY—AllKEK.ME.NT TO SUP- 
I’UKT FOR LIFE IN lONNIHEK ATION OF 
CONVEYANCE OF LAND.

A parol agreement, in voiisideratioii of a
eon vex am....... land to the promisor, for the
support of another for life, is not within 
the Statute of Frauds as a eontraet relut 
ing to land. (Smith x. F rust. :t DPI!. 730.

22 Man. L.K. 3113; Morgan v. tiriflith, I..R. 
ii Kx. 70. referred to. j

Speneer x. Spelled. Il D.L.R, 801, 23 
Man. UK. 401. 24 W .Lit. 420.
Co\ I RAI TN AN TO Rl All Y.

A letter written to the plaintiff In the 
| détendant stating that “I will »vll niv 
! hotel . . for the sum of 84.0011. iux-

ering lots 1 and 2. Idisks 4. and lot lit,
1 Idoi k 4, in Hlairmore. I will pax you 5 

per vent voinmission on pnrvhase prive.'* 
ami signed In the defendant, is siiliii-ient, 
under i. 27 of the Allwrta Statute of Frauils 
of 1000. to constitute a voiitract to pay 
commission in the event of the plaintiif 
timling a purihasvr for the property.

George v. Howard, 4 D.L.Ii. 257, 5 A.L 
It. 301. 2 W AV.H. 443.
Statu I E of Frauhh (h. 4 i—\ eiiiiai xurel- 

AIENT FOR HALE 01 LANDS \ AI.IIUTY 
AH TO HL'HHTANl E- STATUTE A BAR ONLY 
TO ENEORl E.ME.M.

In an art ion for the sale of lands umh-r 
a vertilivale of judgment, for a sum of 
money, registered in the Lmd Villes lOlive 
(Man.), where the judgment dvlitor. prior 
to the registration, had e.itered into a verb
al agreement to sell the lands in ipiesiiun 
to a purehaser for a lived and adequate 
consideration vonteni|ioraiieous|y paid, sii.li 
an agreement is valid at eommoii law, ami, 
although it is well-settled law that under 
s. 4 ot the Statute of Frauds it eauimt be 
enforced against an unwilling or dishonest 
vendor, vet it is ei|iiully well settled law 
that the statute does not alfei-t the validity 
of the agreeuieiit, hut only the remedy up 
on it. the signature »o reipiired is not of 
the substance of the eontravt, hut is matter 
of procedure only, making a particular kind 

; of proof necessary to enable a party t<> bring 
an action upon it; lienee the verbal agree
ment is as elfeetive (except as to enforce* 
mi lit i as a written eontraet. | Leroux x.

I Brow ii, 12 ('.It. Sill ; Jones x. Victoria. 2 
' IJ.H.D. 314. 323: He Hoyle. 11811.3) 1 Hi.

s4 ; laiy tlmarp v. Ilryant. 2 Bing Vi 7 !-"». 
j referred to; see also Fix mi Spiuilie I'er 
i forma me. 5th ed., 254. |

Fen son x. Shore, ti D.L.K. 376. 22 W 1.1». 
202. 2 WAV.H. 1082. [Affirmed. 7 Dl.li. 
812. 22 Man. L.H. 5115.]
Sale of Crown liven ne ro cut timber- 

statute m Fkaudm.
Bights granted under a Crown license to 

eut timber, pursuant to K.S.ti. 18!»7. > 32 
(W'hieli include the right to take and keep 
exclusive possession and to sue for 1res- 
passi are an "interest in lands" within 
the meaning of the Statute of Frauds. 
| lloeffier v. Irwin. 8 U.L.IL 740, followed ; 
see also L-ake mi Contracts. 6th ed.. 105 . |

Thomson v. I’lax fair (No. 1), 2 HI It. 
37. 25 O.L.H. 365. 21 OAV.K. 807.
Marri auk uonthaut—Community proitr- 

tv — Substitution—Tentameni xht
DINININITION TO IIEEKAT THE NVBNTirl'-
thin, eeekx t of.

W here a marriage eontraet provides that
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' .immunity property of the proposed i 
1. ■ ..uni and will* shall, «luring tIn* mar 

. la* lined for their joint lienellt, and i
1.. . « 111 m ni tin* death of either, the iiniif rm-t : 
. - to the survivor, and that, after, the
- « Ivor's death, the property shall go in 

, iirs to the two families of the proposed 
i - ..nid and «if»*; it is la*yond th«- jsivver 

.•ither of the parties, after the marriage,
. make any change in the marriage agree- 

n I,1 contained in the contract.
Monde v. Marchand, 8 D.L.R. 431.

I’Vltol AGREEMENT TO Ft RNISH I*ART OF
i-i w mask price—Demand—Nano: of
HUM UIATIO N OF CONTRACT.

When* the plantin’, who had agreed. in 
icration of a half interest in proper - 

lx i!i,. defendant purposed to purchase, to 
, de a large sum for the initial cash 
;.i\nient, instead of iloing which he claimed
1.. |iau* fourni a purchaser for the property, 
.ni upon terni' the ilefemlant refused to 
i ept. and also attempted to obtain an 
i.|itinn on the property to the exclusion of

delemlant, the latter ia relieved from 
h nj a demand ii|hiii the plaintiff to fur- 
i i,|i the money necessary for such payment,
•.i ..t giving him notice of the repudiation 
of su. h agreement.

xi.-vxart x. Saunders, 4 D.L.R. 312. 21 
W I I! tint. I Affirmed. 7 D.L.R. 812. |
Format kequi suies— Rkai.tt — Krai, es-

I X II V.F VT*H COM MISSION — AI-UKRTA
btati re, ..... I

I | .h a claim for a r«*al estate agency 
.iiitiii—i«*n an oral agreement to pay a 

1 -uni of money into a hank pemling the 
idpi-tnient of the elnim in dispute is not 
i :mi-«ilde to estalilish a previous oral 
>• • nu-ut to pay commission, in the face 

■ iIn* provision of Alberta Statute of 
•mi. 27. s. 1, pr«H-ludiug any action by 
i' "t •ommission for services remlered in 
■ l ion xx it h a realty sale unless evi- 

•I* i • d lix xx rit ing.
"..M is x. Anderson, 18 D.L.R. 341». 7 

VI. I: loo. •_*!» WL.lt. 1182. 7 W.W.R. 288.
I Ml HEM IN | \ Ml—AGREEMENT FOR Fl'Tt'BE

A parol aiir«*«*meiit to pay the difference 
' i; xx hat land will bring at a future 

*m •• i nd xx hat xx as puid for it does not re- 
lai* • mii interest in land and is not with
in tl' Statute of Frauds. [Stuart v. 
M "i 2 ! ( au. S.V.R. 153, 384, followed.]

I x Stevenson, 24 D.L.R. 544. 34 O.
I •!. 173. varying 23 D.L.R. 77(1. 34 O.L.R.

li: - -I'l III IIASF OF LANDS BY AORNT.
II •• trust arising out of a conveyance of 

kin.I m the name of one occupying the 
ti« h v position of manager, which «as 
p -' I xxitli the funds of the employer, 
i- • within s. 5 of tie* Statute of Frauds, 
K> v x. liiiiii, c. 141, as to require a writ- 
in. U view of tlie provision that the slat- 
ur ill not extend to any trust in land

arising or resulting by implication or con
struction of la xx.

Miller v. Halifax Power Vo., 24 D.L.R. 
21», 4S X.S.R. 370.
ProMI.sk OF DECEASED MORTGAGEE ( At'NT OF 

MORTGAGOR | TO t'ANCKI. MORTGAGE IN 
CO Ns I DERATION OF xKRVIl ES AND UOODH
bi iTLiEi)—Statute of Fra vus — A< 
TION AGAINST ADMINISTRATOR WITH 
WILL ANNEXED — EVIDENCE — LEGACY 
GIVEN TO MORTGAGOR — FINDINGS OF
Trial Judge — Appeal — Costs — 
Payment for goods supplied.

Mvnzics v. Hart let, 15 O.W.N. 116, vary 
ing 15 O.W.N. 8.
Agreement for hale of land—Purchaser 

TO CHOOSE PARTICULAR LOT—PRICE Nul 
MENTIONED IN WRITING—ORAL AND UN
ENFORCEABLE contract — Statute ot 
Frauds — Vendor willing to convey 
lot chosen—Sale deposit—Action to 
recover Finding or fact or trial 
judge—Appeal.

Harrison v. \\ rights, 15 O.W.N. 442. 
Statute of Frauds—Agreement to raise

MONEY FOR ANOTHER UPON SECURITY OF 
MORTGAGES.

Au agreement to raise for the plaintiff 
a certain sum to la* secured ii|miii mortgages 
In the plaintiff of certain property is an 
agreement to create an interest in land ami 
within the Statute of Frauds.

tlrav x. Dalgety & (jo., [1910] 2 WAV.
! 11. 1153.

IS 1 K—83)—Contracts as to realty— 
Oral partnership — Money had and 
received.

When* an agreement of partnership by 
parol, under xxhiidi it is intendeil that the 
lartnership shall deal with land, is the 
>asis of an action for money had and re 
ceived,• the Statute of Frauds (even if it 
could otherwise avail) is in such event in 

ilicahle.
.eslie V. Hill, 11 D.L.R. 511(1. 28 O.L.R. 

48. affirming 25 O.L.R. 144.
Contracts ah to realty — Partnership. 

WIIAT CONSTITUTES — VERRAI. AGREE
MENT-STATUTE of Frauds.

Hindou v. Dorman, 12 I).L it. 240, 21 O. 
W.K. 7HO, reversing on the fai ts 10 D.L.R. 
431.
(9 | K— 84)—Right-of-way — Company — 

Ai thohity — Acquiescence — Repv-

An oral agreement for valuable consider
ation entered into by the president of a 
commercial company, who had at the time 
ostensible authority to hind the company, 
and wliivli has been acted upon and acqui
esced in for a number of years will not lie 
set aside.

Acton Tanning Co. v. Toronto Suburban 
It. Co.. 40 D.L.R. 421. 56 Van. 8.C.R. 190, 
22 Can. Ry. Cas. 271*.
(9 I F.—87)—Leases—Collateral agree- 

A collateral promise at the time of the
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«•wention of a lease oi land to boat tin* 
leased premises is not within the Statute 
of Krauda.

Hrymcr v. Thompson. 2.1 D.L.R. 840, .14 
D.L.R. MM. IAffirmed in 25 1)1. K. 8.11, .14 
O.I..K. 543.]
(S J E—H!l)—ORAL AGREEMENT To CONVEY 

I.ANII — ASCERTAINMENT OI TKKMM IIY 
REFERENCE TO IMMTMK.M NMiXEII IIY VAR.
ties—Statute ok Frai iis—Pari i*ek- 
fokmaxce—Conduct ok vaktikn—K\.
FORCEMEAT OK AGREEMENT IIY NON 
AFTER IIKATI1 OK I ATIIMl.

Wilsun v. Vameron, â ti.W.N. 234, 2.1 (I 
U K. 210.
AllRKK.MK.XT IIKTWF.KX FATHER AMI MIX THAT 

FARM Nil All. HE SON'S AT HEATH OF j
i m ni h Paii i hi in i sTAHi ihh
EVIIIKNCK — C ORROIIOHATlOX — STA- j 
TI TE OI FlIAt liM—POSNENSIOX—EJECT-
men i - Mesne vkofitm.

Wingrove v. Wingrove, 8 U.W.N. 21. 471.
CONVEYANCE OK I.A.XD HY III NIIAXII TO WIFE 

—tlHAI. AUKKKMKXT THAT OWXKKSHII' 
To REMAIN IX II I MIA XII — STATUTE OF

Aiming v. Aiming, 1(1 <i.W.N. 415.
(IRAI. AliREEMEXT TO ACCOUNT FOR I'ROCEEDS 

OF KAMI W HEN SOI.II — STATI TE OK 
I'Raitis—Limitations Act.

Moffatt v. Beard mo re, II o.W.N. l »f>.
( !$ I K—HO I—To COM VI E I E TITI.E.

Where the grantee of lands subject to an 
instalment contract of sale made by his 
grantor under which a Torrens title was to 
he given, orally agrees with the purchaser 
to furnish a Torrens title if the balance of 
the purchase money is paid directly to him 
instead of to the original vendor, such 
agreement is not a contract for the -ale of 
lands or of an interest therein witliin the 
meaning of the Statute of Frauds, but for 
the performance of an act with reference 
to his own lands and title, and it may be 
specifically enforced at the instance of the 
purchaser. [Angcll v. Duke. L.K. Ill Q.H. 
174; deakes v. White, I» Kx. 873, and Bos
ton v. Boston. [101)4 | 1 K.B. 124. followed.]

Smith v. Krnst (No. ,1i, .1 D.L.R. 7315,
Man. L.K. 363, 21 W.L.K. 48.1, 2 W.W.R. 
4118.
(8 M' -ti.ii—Sufficiency of writi.no —

A contract for the «ale of land contained 
in correspondence is sutliciently evidenced 
so as to satisfy the requirements of the 
Statute of Frauds, where the vendor in re
ply to the purchaser's letter submitting 
offer, purported to accept the oiler but stat
ed that the terms were to be "cash or its 
equivalent.” and in reply to this the pur
chaser wrote, “I take this to mean, terms 
’•ash. unless we can agree on other terms 
mutually satisfactory, and this is, of 
course, all right so far as I am concerned, 
if we cannot agree I will pay cash ; ” the 
agreement was completed by the last-men

tioned letter as the payment was to he cash 
if the equivalent could not be arranged.

Meighen v. Condi, <1 D.L.R. 821*. 2.1 Man 
L.P.. 117. 23 W.L.R. .123, 4 W.W.R. «4.
Sufficiency ok writinu — Statute of 

Fkauuh — Land nai.k by auknt as

WIicii the sufficiency of the memorandum, 
on a sale of land, is in question under the 
Statute of Frauds, such memorandum may 
meet the requirements, if, when read with 
the purchase cheques (a 1 the partie» «-an 
lie identified, (b) the property is described, 
(ci the price and terms are stated; and 
this although the actual owner is not 
named in the memorandum of the contra, t 
which was signed by the agent in bis own 
name, where the form of the contract 
shewed bn its face that it was made on be
half of the “owner.” [Rogers v. Hewer 
(No. 2), 8 D.L.R. 2s< specially referred 
to. I

I'owell v. Hewer, 11 D.L.R. 347, 6 A.L it. 
61. 4 W.W.R. 626.
Sufficiency of writing.

Where a contract is made by correspond
ence between the parties, even though tin* 
final letters of both parties are under -eal, 
any letter in the scries of correspondence 
may lie read in evidence for the purpose 
of explaining any ambiguity or doubt whirl» 
might exist in the contract. [See I’hip-oii 
on Evidence, 5th ed.. 580.]

Brandon tins A Bower Co. v. Brandon 
Creamery Co.. H D.L.R. lui, 22 Man. I..R. 
655, 22 W.L.R. 476. 3 W.W.R. 2*3.
Statute of Frai on—Terms not inci.utiki*.

A writing shewn by parol not to include 
the entire contract and which does not pur
port to contain all the terms of agreement 
is insufficient as a memorandum under the 
Statute of Frauds to establish a sale of

Rogers v. Hewer (No. 21, 8 D.L.R. JS8. 
5 A.L.K. 227. 22 W.L.R. 807. 3 W.W.R. 177. 
reversing in the result 1 D.L.R. 747. 
Statute of Frauds—Sale of i.anh—Vx-

EQUIVOCAL AUT OF VOSSFSSIOX.
An act of possession by an alleged ven

dee of land under a parol contract, in or
der to satisfy the Statute of Frauds, imi-t 
l-c an unequivocal act. [See Thomson v. 
Playfair, tl D.L.R. 263. reversing 2 D.L.R. 
37. and see annotation. 2 D.L.R. 43 on p—• 
scssory acts under the Statute of Fraud-.| 
Proof of the existence of a written memo
randum of an agreement for the sale of 
land without proving what were the terms 
of payment is insufficient to satisfy tIn- 
Statute of Frauds. Proof of the mere let
ting into posscs-ion of all alleged vendee of 
land is not sufficient to satisfy the Statute 
of Frauds. 'I lie fact that the alleged ven
dee of land under a parol contract of -ale 
entered the land and cut the natural hav 
thereon and put out the stray cattle and 
repaired the fences so as to keep the cattle 
out. does not constitute such an unequivo-
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,,| ,1,1 as would take the vase out of the 

M.itutv of Frauds where those acts were 
. lined by the alleged vendor on some 
,'h, i theory than that of a eon tract of 

In order for possession of land to 
t.,: ■ .1 liM* out of the Statute of Frauds, 

.i t of possession must be incapable of 
■ \|, .inotii<ii ou any other theory than that 

■ lie existence of a contract of the na- 
,Urged by the plaintiff, and where the 
I art of possession involved no perm-

... ni interest in the land, and was, from
- nature, capable of explanation in the

...... . i sworn to by tin* defendant, the
I in'ill cannot succeed even where such 
I i h -1 Mr explanation is disbelieved by the 

nidge. [Maddison'v. A hier son, 8 App. 
i - ti.7 : l liglev v. Unglev. f> Ch. I). 887,

: I'..III Well V. SlcXiven, 6 D.L.R. .132. sih- 
... . , c.n-idvred. j

lx .ni- X. Norris, 8 D.L.R. 652, 5 A.L.R. 
22 W.L.R. 818. 3 W.W.R. 532.

l.Xi "XIPI.EIENEHS OF WRITING—AllMlSSlBIL- 
Il V (If I'ABOL KVIDKNCE.

Mtli<'iijrh a writing appears on its face 
t., ,"ii'titute a complete contract in itself, 
it may by oral or other evidence be shewn
.........i-iitiite only a part of the real cun-
' i ' the terms of the instrument may be 

i "ii-i'teiit with the real agnvinent which 
in.'.' • «■ proved by oral or other evidence, 
tut ihr giving of the instrument in that 
l"!m may In- consistent with the true agree- 
h,' n' | Fa ton v. Crooks, 3 A.L.R. 1, ap-
I'licil.J

l: .kb bank v. Harter, 22 D.L.R. 2(8.).
- \ I. I!. 262, 30 W.L.H. 159.
SI tm IfXCt OF WRITING.

\ mciimranduui in the following terms: 
"Witni.s that I have this day sold and 
.igrii' to deliver to the Smith (Irain Com- 
I mu at Port Arthur, Ont., 3.000 bushels 
"I".'! "ii nr lief ore Oct. 31, 1014, at an 
'-ii'i'il price of S3 cents per bushel basis, 1 
\ i'Ii, in. delivered free on hoard ears at 
I m Vi t bur. tiovernment weights and 

!,. govern. Shipper also pays freight 
l-agc. | hereby acknoxvledge receipt 

*1 on mi alaive contract." signed by the 
""'in * * i tin* xvlieat. and witnessed by the 
•'-'•ii» •'! the purchaser, is a complete mem-
............. of the contract of sale and not
Mi'M hi iilfcr to sell. No further assent 
1 ' the purchaser is required. Parol evi- 
•b "• • - not admissible to vary the terms
.... Ii appear on the face of the contract.
' h v Spencer, 42 D.L.R. 260, 11 8. 

1 I >. 11.118) 2 W.W.R. 1873.
>xn i,i i and — Memorandum signed by 

n in"HAker — Description — Suffi- 
, ,i n, v—specific performance.

1,11 défendant signed a docuincnt read- 
'nR \ K. Sparks sell and J. Clement 
1 '• 50 acres of land across the road
,h m m for the sum of $4,000.00 cash:”

lb that the description was sufficient 
t" identify the parcel of land sold, and that 

"1 "a- enforceable against the 
v ’ "f Frauds. (2i That a defence to

an action for specific performance brought 
by the vendor, that the alleged contract 
xxas not a real contract at all, the defend
ant merely signing the document to help 
the plaintiff to make a sale to another at a 
good price, xvas not sustained by the evi
dence. Semble, that the defence that the 
transaction xvas not a real one, that is, not 
that the contract which the plaintiff alleged 
xvas unlawful, hut that it never xvas made, 
xvas one upon which the defendant might 
rely. Such maxims as, "No one alleging 
his own baseness is to lie heard.” or “A 
right of action cannot arise out of fraud,” 
were not applicable. Specific performance 
of the contract decreed.

Sparks v. Clement, 41 D L I?. 844, re
versing 40 D.L.R. 487.
Option to purchase land—Purchaser re

siding at a distance—Sufficiency of 
acceptance iiy letter.

An option to purchase land given to a 
person living at a distance from the owner 
may be effectually accepted by letter. 
I Bruner v. Moore, [1004] 1 Ch. 303, refer
red to. |

Carcv v. Roots. 5 D.L.R. <170. 21 W.L.R. 
79.*», 2 W.W.R. 678. [Affirmed, 11 D.L.R. 
SOS, A.L.R. 115.)
Sufficiency of memorandum — Corre

spondence—Paroi, evidence.
Hie written memorandum required by 

the Statute of Frauds, H.S.O. 1014, c. 102, 
is sufficiently met if from correspondence 
between the parties the terms of the sale 
are ascertainable. Parol evidence is admis
sible to explain the terms of a telegram in 
order to connect it with other xvritings as 
a sufficient memorandum in writing under 
the Statute of Frauds.

Doran v. McKinnon, 31 D.L.R. 307, 53 
Can. S.C.R. 600, affirming 26 D.L.R. 488, 
35 D.L.R. 340, which allirmod 25 D.L.R. 
787. 34 D.L.R. 403.
Sale of land—Statute of Fraud»—In- 

si FFIC1ENCY OF MEMORANDUM — RE
CEIPT.

Lesiuk v. Schneider ( Alta.), 36 D.L.R. 
508. [1017] 2 W.W.R. 747.
Agreement for exchange of properties— 

Statute of Frauds—Actual bargain
NOT EVIDENCED IIY WRITING — FRAUD 
AND MISREPRESENTATION- SECRET COM
MISSION — Action for specific per
formance — Unfounded charges —

Boyer v. Bright, 11 O.W.N. 351.
(§ I E—071—Formal requisites—Stat

ute of Frauds—Several papers — 
Sale of land.

An objection that a contract for the sale 
of real estate ia defective under the Stat
ute of Fraud4, in that it docs not disclose 
the name of the owner of the land, is in
effective if the vendor can he ascertained 
from some other document which is suffi
ciently connected with the contract in
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question. [Roger* v. Ilewer (No. 2), 3 
D.L.R. 2H8; Conley v. Paters-m, 2 D.L.R. 
!»4, referred to. |

Fy>li v. Armstrong, !» D.L.R. 575, 22 W.
L.R. mm, 3 w.w.R. 717.
STATUTE OK FRA! US—SKVKBAI. I'AI'EHis.

Canada laiw Rook Co. v. Hutterwortli 
(No. 21. 12 D.LR. 143. 33 Man. L.R. 3.,2. 
reversing !» D.LIi. 321. [Allirined In Privy 
Council, l»i D.L.R. til.]
STATUTE OK Fr A UIIS—SEVERAL WKITIXCH.

A party seeking to make out a memo
randum to satisfy the requirements of the 
Statute of Frauds, cannot select some of 
11n- Writings and say that they sullieieiitly 
evidence a contract, regardless of the fact 
that there were other important condi
tions of the intended contract which were 
not embraced in the writings and were 
still unsettled. [Hussey v. I lor ne-Pay ne, 
4 App. ( as. .‘ill : Bristol Co. v. Maggs’ 44 
Ch. I). tilti; Stow v. Currie, 21 D.L.R. 4SI»; 
Queen's College v. day ne, 10 ( i.L.lt 310, 
and Bohan v. (ïalhraith, 15 O.L.H. 37, spe
cially referred to.]

Pearson v. O’Brien; O'Brien v. Pearson, 
4 D.L.R. 413. 22 Man. L.K. 175. 20 W L.R. 
510. 1 W.W.R. 1021». [Affirmed, 11 D.L.R. 
175. 22 W.L.R. 703.]
Several wan t nos.

Where an owner answers a real estate 
agent's inquiry as to price and terms and 
intimation of the possibility of prospec
tive sale on given term-. by instructions to 
take a deposit and prepare agreements for 
signature, the contract i* closed by taking 
the deposit and giving a receipt shewing u 
sale on the terms of the instructions.

I Joy X. Wells, 3 D.L.R. 315. 21 \\ .L.R. 
00, 2 W.W.R. 21!».
Sai.e of land — Skvkkai. document* — 

Statute ok Frai ns.
Where the defendant orally agreed with 

the agent of the plaint it! to sell the plain- 
1 ill" certain land and thereafter enclosed 
the conveyance thereof and other docu
ments to he executed in compliance with 
the oral contract in a letter signed by him 
and addressed to the plaint ill' stating that 
lie therewith handed him a transfer of the 
land, describing it, to lie delivered to the 
plaintitr upon the payment of the purchase 
price, the letter and the documents en
closed therein, together with a sight draft 
made by the defendant on the plaint ill" for 
the amount of the purchase price, consti
tute a contract of sale in writing under s. 
4 of the Statute of Frauds.

Brown v. Street, 3 D.L.R. 2!»1, 21 W I, It 
4ti
STATUTE OK Fin I IIS ( IIEQUE and RECEIPT

—Sufficiency of writings — Skunk 
qvf.nt formal agreement with Alllll-
TIONAL TERMS CONTEMPLATED.

Where an alleged agreement for the sale 
of land is contained in a cheque and re
ceipt. and it appears in an action for spe
cific performance thereof that a more for

mal agreement was to lie prepared, pro
viding for payment of taxes, cancellation 
on default, transfer of the property. and 
other important matters not mentioned m 
the cheque and receipt, the cheque and re
ceipt do not constitute a sufficient memo
randum in writing of the agreement to 
satisfy the Statute of Frauds. [Clreen v. 
Stevenson, !» D.L.R. 1171, followed; Harris 
v. Darroeh, 1 S.L.R. lit», distinguished.| 

Strickland v. Ross, 5 D.L.R. 7t»ti, 5 S 
L.R. 347. 11 W L.R. §45, S V W.R ss7 
Sufficiency of writing — Reference to

FUTURE FORMAL CONTRACT.
A receipt given a purchaser of land for 

his first payment, which stated all the 
terms of the contract of sale and was suf- 
tlieicntly executed to satisfy the Statute 
of Frauds, is a binding agreement of it
self, and the fact that it contained a pro
vision making a specified sum payable "on 
the execution of the necessary agreement 
of sale," does not make it merely a con
tract for a contract. [Von llal/fcldt Wil- 
denburg v. Alexander, [l!»12J 1 Uh. 2H4, 
specially referred to.]

Con lev v. Paterson, 2 D.L.R. !»4, 22 Man. 
L.R. 127, 211 W.L.R. 722. 2 W.W.R. 34 
Statute of Frauds—Sufficiency of writ

ing—Several paper.
Where a receipt for a payment on ac

count of the purchase price of an interest 
in lands, containing sufficient particulars 
to satisfy the Statute of Frauds, is signed 
by the vendor, and a copy of it, headed 
‘‘copy of receipt." is signed by the agent 
of tlie purchaser and handed to the ven
dor, the two documents may he read to
gether, and constitute as against the pur
chaser a sufficient memorandum in writ
ing to satisfy the Statute of Frauds.

Thomson v. Playfair (No. 2l. ti D.L.R. 
2»3. 20 D.L.R. «24, 22 D.W.R. Still. 

i Requisites—Statute or Frauds—Si m- 
ciency—Several writings.

! . Where the defendant, who hail, while 
I dealing with a real estate agent, men- 
! tinned property belonging to his wife, 

without giving him instructions to sell it, 
upon receiving an offer by telegraph for 
such property, which, however, was in fact 
made to another real estate agent, not 
associated with the first real estate agent, 
in any manner, hilt who had negotiated a 
sale with tin* plaintiff, and had given him 
a receipt for a cash payment stating that 
it was received to apply on the offer to 
purchase the property, which it described, 
refused such offer, and later, the second 
real estate agent sent a telegram in the 
name of the first real estate agent making 
another offer, which the defendant wired 
the first agent to accept, stating that the 
title was in his wife, whereupon the sec
ond agent accepted from the plaintilT a 
further payment by cheque, payable to the 
Realty Kxcliangc, which did not shew for 
what if was given, and which was indorsed 
by the second agent in his own name under
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i,.' i iions from the first agent, such re- 
. .j.t and telegrams did not amount to a 

i in. n eontraet sufficient to satisfy the 
.inurements of the Statute of Frauds, 

-in, i the defendant's telegram to the first 
ni u.i- an instruction to him to accept 

•m i il> i of the plaintilf, which lie did not 
!... .mil llie acceptance by the second agent

■ in-iillr ieiit because the defendant had 
-uni him authority to accept it for

Inin nul the indorsement of the cheque by 
tin' -imu.I agent under the first agent's 
in*truction-, if siillieient to constitute an

■ ; ' iuce. was not binding upon the de- 
Mnl.ml. siliee the first agent eould not 
■h i.gaie to the second agent the authority 
tin il. tendant had given him.

I'., lid X I’liilip, 5 D.L.R. 81, 3 U.W.N.
l. iiij. u.W.R. N4!l. [Affirmed. « D.L.R.

SAIL of I AMI—SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE— 
« oMR.V I HY CORRESPONDENCE.

>t"i ie \. Hancock, 4 U.W.X. 450.
(S l 1 —Description uncertainty—

Terms of contract election.
I inI'lUinty of description of the subject 

mailer in the sale of land may lie aided 
lx a ii_.it of election vested by the terms 
« i tin- contract in the purchaser whereby 
hi'' latti i is given the power of rendering 
• i'mi tli.it which before was undeter- 
nimid. and -o make the sale enforceable by 
a 'I- , rce for specific performance. | Dmk-
m. iiii.-ii x Duckmanton, 5 II. & N. 21tf; 
II"1'- n x Mlackhurn, 1 Myl. & K. «71 ; 
Humilie v. Met gate. 18 W.R. 74SI ; Jenkins 
v tin en. 27 Rev. 437, referred to.]

I le.lci idon vV (irand Lake t’oal & R. Co. 
v Harding. 20 D.L.R. 803, 42 N.B.R. 3(13.
l)Esi lill'TTON OK LAND.

"hen- a receipt for the initial payment 
"I11"1 hind sold failed to shew with ccr- 
’ nt\ In.xx many lots were sold, its insuf- 
1 1,111 > in 'hi- regard under the Statute 

I rand», if any. xvas covered by the fact 
the ' le .pie given by the purchaser for such 

la inly sjiewed that the sale was 
■' ■' -!' lied number of lots.

! - x Hewer, I D.L.R. 747. 5 A.I..R.
'• " I. R. HtlK. 1 W.W.R. 181. I Re 

• i *» It l it. 288. fi A.L.R. 227. 22 W.k 
K Wt7. :t W.W.R. 477.1
is I I tini—Contradictory tf.kms of

V‘ ' terms of payment stated in
a cl in. ! ,ii.him of the sale of land are coil- 
' x• 'I...... ...tract is within the Stat
ut* -f f rauds.
, ' M lia uce Investment Co., 5 D.

' t M R. 238, 20 W.LR. 651, 1 W.
' 1 " • [Affirmed, 10 D UR. 765, fi A.L.

I: ]!•:.!
(6 1 i lom— Execution.
'1 'he real estate agent obtained on 

- Isdialf a deposit on tin* pur- 
.and and gave a receipt therefor 

the terms of the sale that a 
l".,t|"n of the price ( including the de-

,-positi should la- ‘cash" and balance in 
instalments, and a formal agreement to 

j the like effect was afterwards signed and 
delivered by Imth the vendor and pur- 

; chaser, the latter agreement is evidence 
! in writing of the contract under the Statute 
! of Frauds although the cash payment, the 
I receipt whereof it purported to acknowl

edge. xx as not actually paid, if the agree
ment was not delivered conditionally upon 
such payment being made. [Re* llovlc, 
Hoyle v.* Hoyle, [1H03| 1 l'll. 08, specially 
referred to.]

Knight v. Cushing, 1 D.L.R. 331, 4 A.L. 
R. 123. 20 W.L.R. 28.
(8 1 F.—101 )—Formal bequnites—stat

ute of Frauds — Sufficient y of wiiit- 
imi—Acceptance as per parol vahia-
i ion oi OFF! it

A contract was not sufficiently shown 
against the vendor so as to satisfy the 
Statute of Frauds where the written ac
ceptance of the written offer was alleged 
to have been modified by a parol arrange
ment varying material terms of the orig
inal offer as to the terms of payment.

Beer v. Lea, 14 D.L.R. 23ii! 20 D.L.R. 
255, affirming 7 D.L.R. 434, 4 U.W.N. 342. 
(8 I E—1031—Statute of Frauds—Sio- 

nature BY ONE OF TWO ADMINISTRA

An offer to sell laud belonging to the es
tate of a deceased person is not a sufficient 
memorandum under the Statute of Frauds 
where the offer is signed by only one of 
two of the personal representatives of the 
deceased, [tiihb v. McMahon, 37 < an. S C. 
R. 362. applied.]

Melnnis Farms v. McKenzie. 12 D.L.R. 
100. 23 Man. L.R. 120. 23 W.LR. 803. 4 
W.W.R. 205.
Skinature.

Where a writing relied upon as an 
aeknoxx ledgement or waiver is a printed 
form with intervening blanks between the 
various clauses thereof, a signature placed 
in one of such blanks is not equivalent to 
a signature placed at the end of the docu
ment, and cannot la* considered as an au
thentication of a clause which follows the 
signature so placed.

Kisler v. Canadian Fairbanks Co., 8 I).' 
L.R. 300, 22 W .L R. 888. 3 W.W.R. 753.
<8 I K—1051—Formal requisites—Stat

ute of Frauds -- Contracts as to 
realty—Description of property —

An incomplete description in a receipt 
for an initial payment on a sale of land, 
which described the property by lot ami 
block number, and as being 25 feet on a dé
signa led street, may la: read with eorre- 
pondenee and documents with which it is 

j connected, so as to shew in what munic
ipal it y the In4, was and to what registered 
plan the lot and block numliera applied, 

j [Heath v. Ssndford, 17 Men. L.R. fin, .it 
I 102 ; Owen v. Thomas, 3 My. A K. 353;
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uiul Mr Murray v. Spicer, L.R. .r> Kq. 526,- 
referred tu. |

Selkirk Laud & Investment Co. v. Rob
inson, 13 U.L.U. 030, 23 Man. L.R. 774, 25 
\\ L R 102.

NTATl TE OK FiIAI"1)8—INDEFINITE HUMS OF

The Statute of Fraud# I-» not satisfied 
where the written instrument nr corres
pondence constituting the memorandum re- 
«Iuired bv the statute, though otherwise 
satisfactory, fails to fix definitely the 
amounts of the deferred payments on a 
sale of land or the times when such pay
ments are to be made.

Mclnnis Farms x. McKenzie, 12 D.L.R. 
100, 83 Man. L.R. 120, 23 W.L.R 863, i 
W.W.R. 203.
Mkmohamu m.

To satisfy the requirement# of the 
Statute of Frauds as to the formalities 
of a written contract for the sale of lands, 
it is essential that the manner and time 
of payment, as well as the amount to la- 
paid. should be set out with such partic
ularity and certainty as would enable the 
court to ascertain ami define whether or 
not payment was to Is- made in cash, and 
if not in cash, then on what date# and in 
what amounts the payments are to la- 
made. (See also Fenskc x\ Farbaeher, 2 
D.L.R. 634.) An agreement in writing for 
the sale of lands in which the price is 
shewn, but the terms of payment are not 
inserted, is insiilllcient to satisfy the Stat
ute of Frauds. | Reynolds x Foster, 3 I). 
L.R. fill», 3 O.XV.X. !H:t, applied.)

Clement v. McFarland. 8 D.L.R. 220, 23 
O.W.R. 613.
Sai.k ok coons Act — Memorandum — 

WII mint “H|(,.XKD IIY PARTY TO BE 
CHARGED”—PRINTED FORM.

Where the jury, although questioned on 
tin- point, fails to find whether a mem
orandum put forward to satisfy the Sale# 
of (foods Act was "signed by the party to 
be charged," the court lias power to make 
the finding. [Sewell v. ICC. Towing Co., il 
Can. S.C.R. 527 at .*>."i2, applied.I A print
ed form of contract containing the names 
of the defendant companies stamped at 
the end thereof, and between which the 
agent of both defendants, for handing the 
form to a bonding company as evidence of 
the contract, had written the xvord "and.” 
held to he 'signed h.v the party to be 
charged” [Schneider v. Norris, 2 M. & S. 
280, foiloxvcd], and to lie a sufficient mem
orandum to satisfy tlic Sales of Goods Act, 
although it made no reference to an agree
ment liy the plaintiffs to give n bond for 
the due performance of the contract.

Gibb v. Canadian Northern Construction 
Co. (R.C.i. |1!UH| 1 W.W.R. .173. | Reversed 
in 43 D.L.R. 276. [VMS] 3 W.W.R. 31*6.]

Salk ok goods — Statute ok Frauds — 
Statement ok price — Reference to
PRICK LIST—IXCUHPOBATIO.X OK DOCU
MENT BY RKKKRK.XCK — BREACH OF
i.'o.xtrac'T— Damages.

Rimel-Asheroft Mfg. Co. v. Chaplin 
Wheel Co., 13 U.W.X. 52.
(8 I K—106)—Statute ok Frauds-n f- 

rtCIENCV 'll MEMORANDUMDESCRIP
TION OK PARTIES—CONTRACT IN Al.KXr’s

An agreement relating to laml made in 
the name of an agent sufficiently satisfies 
the Statute of Frauds, since parol evidence 
ia admissible to dise lose the principal.

I’ulford v. Loyal Order of Moose (Xu. 2 
14 D.L.R. .-)77. 23 Man. L.R. 641, 23 W.LR 
868. 5 W .W.R. 432.
Statute ok Frauds — Sufficiency of

MEMORANDUM — NAME OK PI R( IIASE8 
NOT INDICATED IX DEPOSIT RECEIPT.

W*oodhou#e v. Fox well, 11 D.L.R. *00. 
SUFFICIENCY OK MEMORANDUM — LAND OP-

A written option to purchase land at a 
named price, signed by the vendors, though 
their names d.i not appear in the InnIv of 
the xvriting and no time is fixed for’tin* 
exercise of the option, is a sufficient memo
randum under the Statute of Frauds, and 
enforceable if accepted.

Bennett v. Stodgell, 28 D.L.R. 639, 36 
U.L.R. 45.
Description ok parties—Definiteness.

The description of a contracting party 
as tlie "client of, etc.," without specifying 
the name and with no independent writings 
to establish the identity, is defective for 
want of definiteness under the Statute of 
Frauds, and the contract operates only as 
an offer on the party to he charged.

Xewberrv v. Brown, 23 D.L.R. 627, '21 
B.V.R. 5511. 32 W.L.R. 118. 8 W.W.R 1283. 
affirming 20 D.L.R. 8»6.
Guaranty—Sufficiency of memorandum

The defendant wrote the folloxving mem
orandum on a leaf of a ledger in the plain
tiff's office: "I hereby guarantee the ac
count of W,( ». Fletcher successor to Fletcher 
and Jackson covering past and future pur
chase# to the value of $750. (Signed 
F m m a Fletcher." There xvaa no writing 
on the ledger to shew to xvlmm it belonged. 
In an action by the guarantee: Held, that 
as the mime of the plaintiff did not in any 
way appear upon the document there was 
no sufficient agreement or memorandum nr 
note of an agreement within s. 4 of the 
Statute of Frauds and the plaintilf can
not recover. [Williams v. Lake, 20 L.J., 
Q.R. 1. followed.] Where there is nothing 
in the document to indicate that the ac
count which was guaranteed was the account 
of the plaintiff, parol evidence cannot Is- 
given to prove that it was the plaintiff's

Macdonald & Co. v. Fletcher, 22 B.C.R. 
208
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> \l OF I AND—STATUTE OF FRAUD»—1)K- 
-i Kll'l lus OF PARTIE*—SEPARATE WRIT-

I particulars required to make a com- 
morandum for the pur|Kises of the 

' .it frauds need not all lie con-
• i III one document. The lUgned writ- 
.1. i ;.i \ incorporate others by reference,

a.'ii together they must identify the 
; ind -uhjeet matter. [Clergue V.
i . 8 U.L.R. 84. distinguished.]

» v. Dawson. 1 D.L.R. 487, 25 O.L.R. 
jo" n.lv.H, 9us.

,>i xi ■ h or Frauds—Description of pah-

\ .n*ract for the sale of land which is
. |ier-oiis "as agents for the owner" 

• i;iJx «ati-lies the requirements of the 
« ■ '1 ? Frauds in that regard. [Kossiter
x. :t A|i]i. ( as. 1124. applied.]

1 I'.iterson, 2 D.L.R. 04, 22 Man.
it) W.Li: 7jj. 2 \\.W.B ;tt.

Mil ll of FKAVUS — DkUMTF.NESS —
■iiiM of 1*. X. Anderson”—Inmvf-

I H IK M Y OF.
U ■: the only document available in 
«•I ! the aliened agreement of sale and 

. the party to he charged gave no 
mm '' i particulars from which it could lie 

- • I who was the other party to the
• 11 ■ Mian the words “client of 1*. X. 
Vi1 ' - a- there is not a aiillicient agree- 
iii"h' !.. satisfy the Statute of Frauds,

>M mu v t aid well. 16 H.t.lt. 201, f.d- 
• \iidrew « v L'alori, 38 Van. S.V.K.
" li-f njiiislied.]

X X Brown, 20 D.L.R. 89(1, 20 
It i tv;. 7 WAV.It. 802.

ll ! os —Sufficiency of writing— 
v > Ml III rut" ONE OF SEVERAL JOINT 
"U NKRs—SlATVTE OF FBAFDS.

\ i' dpt for the deposit on a sale of 
In. to lie "subject to owners'

> and containing a statement of the 
I'1 'I '•■uns of «ale will not satisfy the 
' ' Frauds where it is signed “per" 
mi.' -ex era I joint owners and was repu- 

■ • ’■ 1 ' ’he co owners, who deelined the
uni had it returned to the proposed 

put; li i-r.
v Dussault ( Xo.2), 10 D.L.R.

Man Lit. 128, 23 W.L.R. 969, 4 
" ü 1 affirming 8 D.L.R. 348.

\ hided bargain i* made for the 
1 "cl when the owner signs a re-

" ' i' In- had received a certain sum
h account of the purchase there-

1 Hollo. 5 D.L.R. 764. 18 B.C.R.
• '*' x\ L.|;. 892, 2 WAV.R. 786.
Di i\ i.and—Undertaking to con-

WkI m:X MEMORANDUM—PROOF
m.,nature—Handwriting experts 
'iahte of Frauds — Trust»*: —

l:\MUT.ENT BREACH OF TRUST—TAX

(S 1 K—1|H|—Fkfkxt OF FRAUD—Kkal es
tate broker's listing contract — 
Winii\i. Parol evidence.

Where brokers with whom defendant had 
listed for sale to a fixed date a particular 
property held by him under option, on ob
taining a renewal of the listing, got defen 
dant to sign a listing agreement in which, 
without his knowledge, they had added to 
the reference made to the particular pro 
perty the words "and properties belonging 
to myself," the latter addition may lie 
shewn by parol to have been fraudulently 
obtained and will not la- binding when 
promptly repudiated on discovery of the 
fraud; a reference to the listing as then 
“expiring" is evidence that only the prop
erty covered by the expiring contract was 
to he included in the renewal.

(•illespie v. Bending. 19 D.L.R. 187. 
Settlement of action—Intervention of

STRANGER—l*ROMIHK TO l‘A Y COSTS 
W ITIIDRAWAI. OF ACTION—PERFORMANCE
of promis»:— Faii.i re to prove promise
TO PAY DAMAGES—-STATUTE OF FRAUDS.

flnaiii v. McNeil, 6 O.W.X. 223.
(§ I K—1111—Part pixformaxce—Stat 

utk of Frauds.
Canada Law Book Co. v. Butterworth 

(No. 2., 12 D.LR. 143. 23 Man. I..IL 3.Y2. 
24 W.L.R. 124. 4 W'.W'.R. 237, reversing 9 I). 
L.R. 321. [Affirmed hv Privy Council 16 
D L.lt 61]
Misrepresentation—Lapse of time—In

ability TO RESTORE.
Misrepresentation as to the revenue de

rived from a theatre is not sufficient ground 
for setting aside a sale thereof, where the 
purchaser has had an opportunity to esti
mate the amount and has not complained 
of the small revenue received for several 
months after taking possession. Kspecially 
where such purchaser is in such a position 
that he cannot restore the business to the 
vendor if successful in the action.

Roddcn v. Sauriol, 42 D.L.R. 220, 24 
Rev. Leg. 421.
( 8 I E—115|—Statut»: of Frauds—Acts

OF PART PERFORMANCE.
Acts of part performance in order to la* 

effective to take a contract for the sale of 
land out of the oiieration of the Statute of 
Frauds, must lie done by the |»er*on assert 
ing the contract with the knowledge of the 
person sought to lie charged that the acts 
ore lieing done and are so done on the faith 
of the contract; and such acts must he 
consistent with the contract alleged, and 
jierforniod on the faith thereof. | Fry on 
Specific Performance, 5th ed.. s. 5SN. spe
cially referred to. and Maddison v. Alder- 
son. 8 App. fas. 467. referred to.]

MeTnnis Farms v. McKenzie, 12 D.L.R. 
100. 23 Man. L.R. 120, 23 W.L R. 863. 4 W. 
W.R. 20Ô.
Fraud and m i srepbknf.xtation—Realty 

< on tract—Agent's deceit.
Kenner v. Proctor, 6 O.W.X. 552, 2.» 

O.W.R. 430.x. Moure. 8 O.W.X. 378.
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J'art i*i ki cikmanc k Kqvn ahi.k ansm.n

The plaintiff livid a mortgage ■vriirvd liy a 
property occupied by a garage. i,f wliirli I Ik- 
dvfviidant was oxviier. They I mill employed 
l liv ha me a gen lb, who col levied I lie rent, pant 
the iulervbt on the mortgage and (lie ha la me 
lo lhe owner. I pun eertain principal eoin 
ing due l lie mortgagee wrote I lie agent# 
Mating lie wa« willing to forego the pay
ment or ti nnmlIih, Iml the mortgagor miM 
higli an agreement guaranteeing that a stuli 
vient hum In* reserved from the garage rent 
to pay the interest without lap-e until siivh 
time as the whole loan he relumlcd. I poll 
this letter living shewn the mortgagor lie 
wrote the agents in-ttinting them to net a 
his sol" agent, collect the rents, and pax the 
mortgage interest régulai ly until t lie loan 
he refunded in full. I his arrangement was 
carried out for a year, when the mortgagor 
wrote the agents instruct mg them to cease 
collecting the rents. The mortgagee then 
sued the tenant for the rents, claiming there 
was an eipiilalde assignment thereof ami 
that the revocation was nugatory, tin an 
interpleader issue it was held liy the Trial 
•lodge that the mortgagors authority was 
revocable as there was no siillicieut evidence 
of the agreement to siitisy the Statute of 
Kramis, and the letter from the mortgagor 
relied on did not constitute an equitable 
assignment, as ii shewed no consideration on 
its lace. Held, on appeal, that irrespective 
of the question of equitable assignment. I he 
extending of the time for pay ment of prin
cipal. the hem-lit of which was accepted by 
the mortgagor upon his agreeing that the 
mortgage should lie paid out of the rents, 
was a siillicieut part performance of the 
agreement to take tlie case out •>! the 'stat
ute of Kra lids, and the appeal should he 
allowed.

Ward roper v. Stewart-Moore, 25 II.C.H.

StATL'TK OK KRAUIIS—J'AKI I'KKKoHM AM K - 
—AllKKKMKM TO I'OXVKV KAMI—Kvi- 
IIKNl'K - t 'OKKOllOKATIO.N KxKlTTOHS 
AMi AIIMIMNTKATOKM.

The owner of a farm agreed by a formal 
document to convey the farm to his non, in 
consideration of the payment by the son of 
a rental to his father and mother during 
their lives and the life of the survivor and 
the performance of certain services. The 
son. for nearly a year, lived on the farm 
and carried out the terms of the agreement, 
lie. then, owing to domestic dilliculties, 
went away. The father then fanned the 
mud for some months: but. after that, saw 
the son and persuaded him to return, upon, 
as stated by the soil, the same terms as 
those previously agreed upon. The son then 
again continued to carry out. until the 
death about 10 months later of both 
father and mother, obligations which were 
the same as those specified in the original 
agreement: Held, that the evidence of the 
son as to the second agreement was amply 
corroborated, and that the possession of the

farm by the son, the payment of the stipu
lated rent, the making of repairs, and the 
removal of large stones from the land, were 
acts of part performance siiHicicm to take 
the case out of the Statute ol brands.

w 11-• ni v. i ameron, Ht) O.L.H 180, 
O.W.X. 234, 7>7. affirming a judgment ui 
Middleton. .1.
Siam if: ok Kkaitih—t cintraith as io i and 

I’akt rt.iuouM amk.—Vendor axu
Fl K4 IIA’KIl Al.IIKK.XIKT 1 OK SALE OF 
I.AMI—PAYMENT ok TAXES—TrKM'Axs 

In.ii xctiox—Aitkai Hamac.ks.
t ook x. Itarsley, 7 O.W Y 161.

I S I i: 121 i —t Irak ac.ickkxient—Siatvtr
OK I'ICAi ns—I'u.ssi.ssloN AXU lMVKOVl.

The purchaser under an oral agreement 
lor sale cannot set up his own contrait of 
resale made with a third party as a part 
performance of ilie original agreement <-\- 
liielinii the operation ol the Statute of 

Kra mis for the purpose of the purchaser's 
act ion for specific performance, if the nm- 
triiet of resale xxas made without the knowl
edge or acquiescence of the original vendor.
| See also Kry on S|..... Performance. .ïth
ed.. p. il I I. | No taking of possession sulli- 
vient to satisfy the requirements of the 
Statute of brands, occurs where one in pos
session of a piano under a storage arrange
ment, orally agrees to exchange certain hind 
for the piano, and merely continues in pos
session of 1 lie piano xx it limit any oxert art 
or writing to indicate a change in the char
acter »l tlie continued possession. |Maddi- 
son v. A hier son. K App. Cas. 407, specially 
referred to. |

Adolph x. < local. 1 1)1.1!. 750. 5 8.L.R. 
llllt. -in W .LB. 401. I WAV.II. 1136.
I.XCOM 1'I.RTK ACiKKKMKNT OK SAI» -1*1 K 

CIIASKK ClOINCi INTO POSSESSION OK I.A'D
— Payment ok mi nicipak tanks.

No taking of posbcssion siillicieut to 
operate as a part performance >«. a- to 
take the eii~i out of the Statute of brand», 
occurs where the intended purchaser, under 
an incomplete and unfinished contract, with
out the privity or consent of the owner gœ» 
into possession of the land living negotiated 
for and also paye part of the municipal 
taxes levied against the same. [Kry on 
Specific Performance, 5th ed., par. -'87. 
specially referred to.]

Pearson v. O'Brien; O'Brien v. Pearson. 
4 D.L.lt. 4HI. 22 Man. L.lt. 175. 20 W.LR. 
5in. | W.VV.H. 1020. affirming IK W .LR 
503. [Affirmed. 11 D.L.lt. 175. |
Part pkrkormancb—Possessory a< rs.

Where there has been part pax ment on 
a contract to purchase timber limits not 
sufficiently evidenced by a writing under the 
Statute of brands, the subsequent entry 
upon the lands liy the purchaser's agent' or 
employees and their examination oi the
tint lair, may constitute a taking of ...... ..
sion and a part performance of the contract 
sufficient to take the case out of the opera
tion «if the Statute of Frauds, if the vendor
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i li. vii'ir under the Crown Timber Act, 
i: N" Isi»7. v. .‘12, h. 3, had the exclusive 
i i it pu-NfHsion and the acts of the pur- 
di.i'iT «ere not refetable to or justifiable 
limn .111> circumstance* other than the con-

IliMiii'ôn v. Playfair (No. 1), 2 D.L.lt. 
; : 3H5, 21 O.W.H. 807.

MAII I or I KAI l»N —I'AKOI Al.RIEMENT TO 
-I I LAND—1*AKT PERFORMANCE—Pus 
-, --IMN \\|I IMPROVEMI X l.

\ | .ii.*1 agreement to sell land is taken 
? the statute of Frauds where the 

... with the knowledge of and without 
from the vendor, went into posse*- 

I I,niIt a house on the land.
I : ■ • 11 hi i»kv x. Wolanehuk, 13 D.L.H. 1(12, 

Li:, til.», 2 » W.LR. ItHi, 4 WAN.
It. I itii.
I.\i "III'OIIAIIM, IA Till NS IV UIMI.MKNT.

I ' i ins of a written contract with a 
inn'll ini corporation, under its seal, ean- 

" v ried so a- to result in a binding 
■ ni. a a written acceptance of a

■ ’ i. h to enter into a new and inodi-
■ i n>i.ni. contained in a letter written

.1 . si.lieitor, under directions from
uni' ll, where such letter expressly 

- i• "1 • li.it the oiler therein contained was 
n.i-'i,- .i tentative suggestion which was not 

' Ii.im hi} legal elicit on the existing con - 
'• i il rcdiu-cd into a new written agree- 

"in. lioiuicwcll v. •lenkitis, 47 L.J. ('ll. 
7 a T ■ -iter x. Miller. .'I App. Vus. 1124; 
s 1 hi : ie. I ( ».L. It. 4Sti. and Cliiunork

\l .1 loot...........I" Fly, 4 DeU. J. & S. 038.
i' "i ■■ .'i'1'i'*''».i
''.ni..- Hell ( o. v. Moose Jaw (No. 2), 

t IM i: »:;h. s.L.R. l21 W.LIt. H7I.
: W w l: 7 ,2. alliiming 3 D.L.H. 273, 21
W Lit. :t»i,
v XI.t I "It AMBIGUOUS TERMS — C'ONNTRVC

" interpretation of u vague or am- 
i""i- term used in a contract, a letter 

I'11 i•Terence to the same subject-mattei 
"nit'Ti a another person on the plaintiff's 
in-» i U. t inn-, in xx hi eft the same term is used,

a 1........ii-idered as the language of the
lintiil for the purpose of assigning to 

1 at in a meaning consistent with that 
h lin' letter hut adverse to the meaning 
«In !. ilie plaintiff seeks to place upon it 
in i lie eon tract.

I',' Loxxrv. 3 D.L.H. 157, 20 W.LIt.
: U W.H. Dill.

Erotism s—sai.k of land—Effect of 
1 XKl'i. possession.

7 "Mi t to purchase is not estaldished
I - |- ’ » railway company entitled to
t.ik" unis by eminent domain proceedings, 
! v * ' I of the company having taken
i11...... 1 of same after notice from the
' "lining his price and stating that if

' possession he would construe their 
an acceptance of his terms.

!l 1 ' Winnipeg & Northern H. Co., 1
II 7 II (an Hv. Cas. 31». 2<» W.LR. 

W It. 104(1.

WRITTEN ORDER 81UNKU AND SEAMSD IIV VEX 
DEB—No.V RKVOT ABILITY—I'ABOI. ACCEPT 
AX CE IIV VENDOR—DELAY IX SIIIPPI.Ni,. 

Caar Scott Vo. v. Uttoson, 10 W.LIt. 
472, 21 Man. LR. 402.
hi FFUTENCY OF DESCRIPTION—StAIVTE OF

Varslcy v. Stewart, 18 W.L.H. 420 (Man.). 
1‘AROI. EVIDENCE—t (INni t ion Fkavd.

Long v. Smith. 23 D.L.H. 121, IS U.W.It. 
88.
('OX TRACT—PURCHASE OF LAND—ASSIGN

MENT.
Crant v. Carr, 18 W.L.H. 415 (Man.). 

Agreement to pay sum if land not sold— 
Statute os Frai i--. b. i 

Crippen v. llitchner, 18 W.L.U. 2511 
| l: '
Company—Mistake as to identity—other 

( OMPAN1 «mi SI Mil xii \ xxii 
Alberta Ventral latnd Vorp. v. Ford, 17 

W.L.H. 241.
Ntati te of Fracds—Description of land,

SUFFICIENCY OF.
( aislev v. Stewart, 21 Man. L.R. 341, 18 

W.LR. 420.
Letters constituting contract— Ixhuffi- 

ciency—Terms not net forth—
Formai, contract contemplated.

Ross v. Eastern Sask. Land Vo., 17 W.LR. 
280 i Saek. .
Promissory note given for part of pvr- 

i ii v-i MONEY l"i i xH hi WHETHER 
TAKEN IN PAYMENT—DEFAULT—VAN 
CEI.LATHIN' OF (XLNTRAV t.

Midgeley V. Bacon, Hi W.LR. 41»lf 
(S.isk. i.
Contract for sale of i and—Proof—Pay

ment Ol DEPOSIT—RECEIPT BY AGENT -
Owner's approval—Memorandum in 
writing—Statute of Frauds.

Kirkland v. Smith, 16 W.L.H. 530 (B.C.). 
contract for sale of land—Correspon

dence—No CONCLUDED AGREEMENT. 
Frexven v. Hay», 10 W.L.H. 253 (R.C.f.

VERBAL AUTHORITY TO AGENT - - AGENT’S 
AUTHORITY IX» SUBMIT OFFERS— SlAT-
i h ok Frauds.

Dnvle v. Martin, 3 A.LR. 184, 14 W.L.H. 
000.
Vorrknponden'i e—Statute of Frauds.

Latimer v. Park. 2 O.W.N. 354, 11» O.W.R. 
77i;

Contract for sake of land—Statute of 
Frauds—Option by vendor—Pur
chaser not named—Circumstances
SUPPLYING OMISSION—ACCEPTANCE MY

Evans v. Bonneau, 17 W.LR. 243 ( Alta.I. 
Signed and sealed contract—Delivery 

—Evidence.
Dillabaugh v. MvLod, 10 W.L.R. 149 

( Sask.).
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BREACH OK AGHEKMKMT TO LEASE—NOTICE— 

AHNEXUK OK CONSIDERATION.
Maltezos V. IlroiiHe, 1» O.W.R. (i, 2 O.W.N. 

9110.
Auhkkmknt to give farm at uKArii—Con- 

nidi it x i ion Htati te «U Frai ds. 
Coulter v. Klvin, 2 O.W.N. 078, IK U.W.H. 

99.
Broker—Real esiate agent—Authority

TO SIGN CONTRACT.
Stiiiulanl Rea It v Co. v. Nicholson, 24 

0.1..R. 411, IV OAN'.R. 373.
SaI.K TO AGENT — NONDISCLOSURE OF MA

TERIAL F AU IN---RkH( INKION.
Newstcad v. Rowe, 17 W.L.R. 171 (Saak.), 

affirming 3 s.L.IL 176, 14 W.L.R. 509. 
Agreement to answer the: dert or iikfavi.t

OF ANOTHER—STATUTE OF FRAUDS, S. 5. 
I a le "i I <>\rs limit Club \\ lllleeroft, 

2 O.W.N. 568, 18 O.W.R. 344.
Interest in oil leases—Oral agreement 

—Interest in land—Statute ok

LeslVv! Hill, 25 O.L.R. 144. 20 O.W.R. 
490.
Contract for sale of land—Authority of

AGENT «H ............... TO MAKE RECEIPT
SIGNED IIY AGENT IN HIS OWN NAME—
Memorandum in writing—Name of
PRINCIPAL NOT DISCLOSED.

Max Imrv \. O’Hrien, 25 O.L.R. 229 20 O. 
W.H. " 6H.T

II. Construction.
A. lx GENERAL.

(§11 A—125)—Agreement to buy land— 
Terms on which land to he recon- 
vkykd—Tender of interest in land
INSTEAD OK SYNDICATE — ^INCOMPLI
ANCE WITH TERMS.

Tlie defendants organised a syndicate for 
the purpose of acquiring land in Alberta. 
The plaint iff subserilied for one share. 
An agreement was entered into, by which 
if the land purchased was not sold within a 
certain time, and the plaintiff xvislicd to 
dispose of his share in the syndicate de
fendants would take over the plaintiff*s in
terest at the actual cash amount invested 
by him with interest <n? execution by plain
tiff of a good and sufficient transfer of his 
share containing covenants that sain share 
had not I men in any wav incumbered. The 
court allowed the appeal and dismissed the 
action on the ground that, under the terms 
of I he agreement, it was necessary for plain- 
till' to tender a conveyance of his interest 
in the syndicate: this lie had not done hut 
had only tendered a conveyance of his in
terest in the land held hv the syndicate.

Trecn v. Silllker, 44 D.L.R. 515. 52 X.H.R.
404.
Construction — Ambiguity — Piiesump-

I'pon the construction of contracts, 
doubts are solved in favour of him wlm has 
contracted the obligation and against the

1084
person claiming its liencfit. especially vxhere 
the latter drew the contract.

lia 11 a Ray R. Co. v. Larouche, 10 D.L.R 
.‘INK, 22 Que. K.II. 92.
Construction of — Commercial contract 

—Que. v.< . 1060.
A contract between a Limiter . company 

and a trader, owner of land, for the < lif
ting down of a certain quantity of xunm| 
each year for a number of years ( coupe de 
buis i on the trader’s land for the purpew 
of gradually clearing the land, is a com- 
mereial contract, and where a delay is liu-d 
for the accomplishment of an obligation, 
the party under such obligation is in de
fault by the lapse of time alone.

Brosseau v. Renard, 9 D.L.R, 172, 43
Que. 8.C. 165.
Construction — Condition that con

tractée may pay for labour and sup-

A condition in a construction contract 
that the contractée may pay for "lahour 
and supplies” furnished the contractor, «lues 
not give the former power to decide what 
claims fall within su«h stipulation, since 
that is a question for decision by the court.

irvine v. Hervev. LI D.L.R. 8118, 47 X. 
N.R. 310, 13 E.L.R. 297.
Construction — Telegram follow! no

QUOTATION INCOMPLETE — RIGHT TO

A contract is not made out by a telegram 
from the buyer folloxxing a quotation for a 
cargo of all chestnut coal, that he mint 
have 75 tons grate coal for foundry, balance 
nut. cargo not over 2(Hi tons, price for nut 
satisfactory;" the buyer must he taken to 
have desired a quotation for the foundry 
coal then first mentioned, and xvas justified 
iu refusing the entire shipment consigned to 
him without further order.

Phillips v. Halt. 20 D.L.R. 186.
Breed or foxes.

It is not to he inferred that a xvritten 
contract which recites that the vendor 
company is the “owner of a certain breed 
of foxes commonly known as him* foxes,'* 
ami which provides for the sale of txxw 
pairs of blue foxes on specified terms, that 
the sale is one of foxes bred by the plain
tiff company and not of foxes which it has 
purchased.

Provincial Fox v. Tennant. 21 D.L.R. 23d. 
48 N.8.R. 555, reversing 18 D.L.R. 3s!'. 
Subsequent ai ts or conduct.

Where the language of a contract i- un
ambiguous its interpretation cannot In- af
fected by subsequent acts or conduct.

Union Natural (las Co. v. Chatham <;«s 
Co.. 34 D.L.R. 484, 38 O.L.R. 4ks See 
also 38 D.L.R. 753, 40 O.L.R. 148 ]
Onus an to correct interpretation.

Where an agreement is capable of being 
taken in several meanings, the onus i* up
on the party seeking to shew that hi- in
terpretation is the correct one, to establish
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with reasonable clearness. [Falvk v. Wil- 

,,in- 1 mm] A.C. 17ii. h|>|ilic<l. |
\il.ini- v. AvliPnon, 26 D.L.R. 633.

• .i\' mi Hon of — Renonciation of
Kl-ms CONSTRUED STRICTLY WHEN.

\: . Lieement alleged to im|iort the re- 
ii "ii "I a right is interpreted strict- 

I' ■" ! «here a land owner permits his 
• re taken for the construction of a 

and reserves his right of action 
i . le damages, resulting from the oh- 

-t|'i "i" closing of a roadway leading
- far in to the St. Lawrence River, 

• ctopped therefrom by a stipula-
• ' " ' the agreement of sale to the effect
' • ' ’ 1 priée of the land sold on the same

h tie company “shall include nil dam 
"I by the running of the railway 

'W iIn- land sold."
I ••--ii" "les v. Quebec & Saguenay Rv. Co., 

!"• t an I.V ( as. <U, 43 Que. S.V.'lfiO.
A'II I'.' "I s woltlis CONSTRUED AGAINST 

I’ARTY t s|X(j THEM.
' - i principle recognised on the inter- 

1 '''a' "ii "f contracts that when the writ- 
! - ' ii awn by a party, the doubts and 

'le- found in it are interpreted

t iinestiari v. Leva va lier, 47 Que. S.C. 290. 
MaKKI V.l CONTRACT IN Ql'EBEC.

II in a marriage contract by
1 1 'lie future husband donates to the
"• the sum of #4.000 half of which

alb. should go to the children horn 
"■ ,|" marriage and. if there were no chil- 

' • u lode should return to the hits- 
"""* 1,1 an hypothecary guarantee in
uv " “f the future wife, constitutes, not 

1 ' nul institution of heirship nor a 
l!"m,""| '"iitcmplation of death, but a 
J""" 'b'Ration of property, namely, of 

1 1 from the sum donated, to the
"me wile for her life, the property in it 

1 ' 'I* i- rmiiicd only at her di-ath.
Mart* I v. Vignault, 44 Que. S.C. 68.

>An Interpretation — Cvttino of 
< < art. 1013. 1016. 1019.

Ii" I'.llowing clause stipulated as con- 
'"l*i.i' ' ii fm the sale of a wood lot, name- 
' an,| f„r the price of the work of 
"""► '"'»• now till 4 years from the 

" - presents (for the profit of said 
'"'"I ' ,*IV «"oil which is found on the 

I"' * I»- said land sold” should be in-
' M ' ' in this sense that the purchaser 

1 ' ' If to cut, during the four years
1 1> following the signing of the

''"I I I ilie. wood necessary for fuel for 
1 '1 / : 1,1 •‘•it'll year. The rest of the 

'""l ,l'l belong to the purchaser, the 
1 1 'be land. The above clause I icing

'be common intention of the par- 
' 1 be determined by interpretation.

• udor has himself interjected the 
v "nLv demanding from the pur- 
each year a limited quantity of

wood namely, that which lie needed for 
fuel.

Jodoin v. Parent, 53 Que. S.C. 322.
Man IF ACT l KING LUMBER — QfANTlTY AND 

•‘RIVE—KXTKA PAYMENT OK IIOM S.
(•rton v. Highland Lumber Co.. 5 (i.W.N. 

43b.
Rental of dredging plant — Claim fob 

balance — Overpayment — (oixieh- 
vlaim — Set-off — (ok is.

Brown v. Dennon, 16 O.W.X. 165. 
Family arrangement — Executed agree

ment—Conveyance in bkkavii of. set 
aside — Repayment of amount of 
incumbrance discharged dy grantee 
—Lien for—Dismissal of action fob
RECOVERY OF LAND.

McRae V. McIntyre, 17 O.W.X. 167. 
Sharing of profits on purchase anii re

sale ul- LAND—IHTEBEE1 o\ MONEYS 
PAID BY PARTY IN BUYING AND HOLDING 
THE LAND TO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT 
AS PART OF COST.

Id estimating the profits on the purchase 
and resale of certain land fur the purpose 
of dividing the profits, interest on the 
money paid out by one of the parties in 
buying the land and for taxes, etc., during 
the period of holding it, forms part of the 
cost and should be taken into account.

Moore v. Donogh, [1910] 2 W.W.R. 680. 
(§ H A—1271—Construing as a wiioi.k.

I nder an absolute covenant in a contract 
for the sale of mining claims that tin* pur
chaser should pay a royalty at a specified 
rate for each long ton of ore removed from 
the claims, the amount to Is* removed from 
the claims in each year to Is* not les» than 
a specified amount of long tons and that 
the said royalty at such rate should be paid 
on such number of tons annually at least, 
whether that amount should be actually re
moved or not, tlu* fact that no merchantable 
ore was found in the claims will not relieve 
the purchaser from the royalty. (Palmer v. 
Wallhridge. 15 Can. S.C.It. ‘650, applied; 
I-s-ake oil Contracts, 6th cd.. 490, specially 
referred to. |

Dull# v. Mann, 4 D.L.R. 164. 3 O.W.X. 
1580, 22 II.W.K. 75.
Agreement to sell ail oas which other

PARTY REQUIRES—IN FERE N CE.
Where the agreement Ik*tween the par

ties is that the one shall supply all the gas 
which the other may use for jMiwer pur
poses. though there is no express agreement 
that the other would take all the gas which 
it needed, vet the court will infer an agree
ment on the part of the latter to do so. 
[The Queen v. MacLean, 8 Can. 8.C.R. 210, 
referred to.) An offer hv a gas company 
that it would i gas at a certain re
duced rate for a certain |h*iumI of years to 
a manufacturing company for power pur
poses. and would extend its system and 
install apparatus so as to Ik* able to make 
such supply, when accepted by the manu
facturing company, is an agreement that

1
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the g;t~ company u-.iihl manufacture ami 
supply lu tin* manufacturing company all 
I In' gas xvliivli it xxmild use fur power pur 
pu-i-' in its factory during that period at
1 hilt reduced rale,'ami that the manufae 
tilling eompanv would take all tin- gas 
"hieli it would u-e for that purpose during 
that period. [The Queen x. Mui-Lcan. s
tan. S.( .It. 2H>; Kenney v. The Qi...... 1
• an. Iv\. 68. referred to.j

llramlon Has & Power Co. v. Brandon 
< reamerV Co., 8 IXL.H. |ii|, 22 M„n I ..It. 
U.M. 22 W.I..H. 476, 3 W W W 283 
CONSTRICTION AS A WHOLE—CIVIL CoilK. 

QtKIlEC:, ART. Hill.
In an action for icsvis-ion under art. 

1641 C.C. (Que.), the contrait must la* 
looked at as a whole, and the relative im
portance of the result of any single hreach 
thereof must he considered in determining 
whether the party injured is entitled to 
rescind.

Consumers’ Cordage Co. v. Bamierman,
2 D.I..II. 4111.
SlIiNAiriCK III TWO OMV of THE TIIKKE I*AR

TIES—CONSTRICTION.
An agreement of three persons relating to 

property and dealing with matters in which 
all three xvere interested, to lie binding on 
any one of them must lie executed h\ all, 
and xvhere such a contract is signed by 
two only, the third refusing to sign, and 
one of the two signers proceeds to do what 
is required of him by the contract, he can 
not recover from the other signer for any 
damages suffered by reason of the latter's 
failure to perform hi» part

Black v. Townsend. 2 I).I..15. 826 3 0 V 
\ 541. 20 O.NV.15. !i:t.
Sai.k ok noons- -Aubxt for sail ok pi a 

euaher "Time ok sue.”
Traders Bank of ( anada \\ Biiighaui. 1

D.L.I5. Oil. 3 O.W \ 772
Primkii form — Partial fiii.ixo in of

Kelly X. faieklin. 8 lXL.lt. 11131», 17 BC 
15. 331. 3 W AN .lt. 15.
( S II A—128 i — Aximot ors ■— Constri c

tion Il Y < O.NIU CT OF PARTIES — AC
CEPTATION OF BY COt’RT.

A contract being ambiguous in its terms 
ami a construction having been placed upon 
it by the conduct ami language of the par 
ties, that construction will he accepted by 
the court as the true one.

Adolph I.umber Vo. v. Meadow Creek 
I,umber Vo.. 45 IXL.lt. fi7». .Ï8 Can. S V 15 
!<»U. (l»l»| 1 NVAV.lt. 823. reversing 2.1 
B.C.It. 2118.
Constriction—Intention of parties.

Though the offeree proposes a modifica
tion of the terms of the offeror ami re
quests nu acceptance or refusal by cable, 
ami a cable message is sent by the offeror 
accepting the modification of the terms, but 
adding the word “writing" to such accept 
ance in the message, tin- informal contract 
betxvecu the parties will lie spelled out by

reference not only to the previous corres
pondence between the parties, but also to a 
subsequent letter purporting to state it* 
terms where nothing was done by the of
feree in the interim and where he, through 
inadvertence, failed to repudiate the inter
pretation placed liv the otferor oil ;i nu 
telia 1 term of the contract contained in 
su«h subsequent letter.

( anada Law Book Co. v. Butterxxortb 
12 IXL.lt 143, 23 Man. Lit 332 24 U |. R. 
121. 4 WAV. 15. 237, reversing » D.I..II. 3»|
I Allirmed. 16 H L.lt. 61. .1 WAV.It. I2I7.J 
Vo.NSTRtCTKLN REFERENCE TO PKIOH OFFER.

Where the proposed agent's counter 
proposition for the sales agency of u work 
• o la* died in volumes issued at in
tervals, stipulates for tlie agency a lived 
period “from the date of publication" the 
latter term is properly construed ns re 
ferring to the publication of tin- first 
volume, where the negotiations were based 
upon a prior offer of the principal in xxl.ivh 
la* had proposed an agency for a similar 
period expressly stated to Is* from publica
tion of tin* first volume.

Canada Law Book Co. v. Butterworth, 
16 D l. lt. 61. f> WAV It. 121". 26 NV L.lt 
»37. aflirming 12 D.L.U, 143, 23 Man. L.R. 
352.
Co.XHTHVCTlON — AliF.NCT — COINTF.R- 

I’ROPOSITION — KXU.VSION OF RENEWAL

NN here in reply to a proposition for a 
contract of agency the proposed agent pur
ports to set out a full statement of the 
terms to xvhicli he will agree hut does not 
mention the offer of a removal term which 
xxas contained in the original proposition 
made to him nor does his counter-proposi
tion purport to lie a mere modification of 
the terms of the original proposition, the 
renewal clause in the latter will not form 
a part of the contract although the accept
ance by the principal refers to the counter 
proposition as the agent’s “modification" 
of his terms, if the acceptance further re
states the terms as to the duration of the 
contract to the exclusion of tin* renewal

16 I 
1137.

iindu La xv Book Co. v. 
XL.ll. 61. .1 NV.NV.lt. 121 
affirming 12 IXL.lt. 143, :

Bultcrxvorth.
r. 26 NN Lit.
23 Man. 1.1!.

Constriction — Intention of parues— 
Qt'K- C.C. 1068.

NN here large trees are to he cut. doxvn and 
conveyed to the mill, it must he done in 
the autumn and winter, so as to alhux- of 
the log-- being hauled out of the xvoods lie- 
fore the snow disappears, ami failure so to 
do also puts the party who agreed do 
the work in default without any formal no
tice living necessary.

Brosseau v. Benard, 9 D.L.R. 172. 43 Que. 
S.C. 103.
Intention of parties—t on striction.

The acts and conduct of the parties can
not la* invoked to utf<*ct the interpretation

5
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..un and unambiguous language used in 

written contract. [Baynham v. Guy's 
II..., mI. :> Ves. 204; Igguldcn v. May, 9 
\ , - 25. followed.)

V\ ...n x Kerner. 3 D.L.R. 11, 3 O.W.N. 
76' 21 o.W.lt. 477.
AXI ; I ITY—1XTBXTION.

\\ !.• a contract is devoid of any am-
, j:i ■ i. it- plain provisions must not be de- 

t, ,•. merely because the parties have 
,i '. ! i|miii a mistaken interpretation of its 
pi - • .it-. but where there is an ambiguity 
! '-ni the parties done under it are ml- 
i -- !■■ m evideiiee as a clue to their inten- 
i Is-wis v. Nicholson, 18 Q.B. 503;
\ i «stern li. Co. v. Halting*, [1900] 
A i referred to.)

I .hi.i General Trusts v. Gordon, Mack- 
IX 1 21 D.L.lt. 394, 33 O.L.K. 183.

• I in 22 D.L.lt. 904. 34 U.L.R. lUl.) 
IMIMIOV as to i.f.x I.OCI.

I- ntention of parties to a contract
i- I..... executed in a form usual in

tii" Pt i nice of Ontario is that it should lie 
i - ip ’id according to the law of that

i H i ii hi General Electric Co. ▼. Canu- 
! .» Publier Co., 27 D.L.R. 294, 52 Can.

■1 idlrming 47 Que. s.t5, 21.
IMI M lo\—( IBCI MSTANCES AND COI BSE OF

" ■ 'lie language used in an agreement 
• >f more than one meaning the 

i • "i-'.uices surrounding the contract and 
' -c of dealing lietxveen the parties 

in i " "iked at to see in what sense tin* 
p.irt • ». re using the words.

nit x. Stone. 38 D.L.lt. 240, 10 8.L.R.
I u \\ .8. !I7S.

I!mcn> « r.i hi i cask—Intention.
Ii U'truing an agreement respecting 

1 1 pi red term of an emphyteutic lease.
1 ' ntioii of the parties must be sought,
•iri "ter ambiguous and involved the 
1 11 max be, if the intention can he

1 I txiib reasonable certainty, ef- 
t I.,- given to it.

x Lamp-on. 4rt D.L.lt. 522, 50 
< '■ >.* P. 2SS, reversing 49 Que. S.C. 307.
hn\ .\ OF I’AUTIFs—C'ONHTRl'CTION ÜIV-

*' ■ "ary, in interpreting a contract,
• "iir to aswrtain the common in- 

t the parties rather than to he 
: with the literal meaning of the 

■ x| m. used. Thus when in a contract 
' ' I beer to a customer at a price 
llx"1 '' ■ for a term of years the hrewer 
' lV' ’ that “if he should join a trust’’ 
,""v "r the purpose of procuring a 
" ' of the business he would incur 

the condition is formed and the 
| nrred by the sale of his brewery 

will to the trust though he does 
r acquire any interest in it The 

mention of the parties by the 
was to oblige the brewer not. 

to allow the brewery to pass 
1 an. Dig.—35.

into the hands of the trust whether lie 
joined it or not. The fixed penalty pro
vided for is only the valuation agreed upon 
for the damages caused by nonobservauce 
of the main obligation. The court may 
reduce the amount in case of partial per
formance or if the circumstances exclude 
the right to demand the whole, e.g.. in 
allowing a penalty to indemnify a hotel- 
keeper for loss in his business, it is neces
sary to consider the limited time for his 
license* to run.

Rohituille v. Protean, 41 Que. S.C. 214. 
Intention.

The nature of an agreement should In* de
termined by the intention of the contracting 
parties as well as hy its main objects, tak
ing into account the relations of the par
ties. It is necessary to follow the term- 
of the contract which has Im*cii actually 
effected, although in the agreement stipula
tions are found of the nature of some other 
contract.

Gallagher v. Confer, 48 Que. S.C. 303. 
Conflicting claises — Intention of fak-

W here in an agreement a clause is sus
ceptible of two interpretations, the one per
taining to the contract and compatible with 
the mutual intention of the parties, and 
the other unusual and tending to avoid 
the undertaking entered into, it is the first 
which should lie adopted.

Browning v. The Masson Co., 24 Que 
K.B. 389. | Reversed in 27 D.L.lt. 360. 52 
Can. S.C.R. 379.]
(§11 A—129) —Upholding contract to

PREVENT FORFEIT! BE.
When a contract of option for the pur

chase of mining locations provides (at that 
the owner giving the option shall deposit 
all the titles in escrow in the hands of a 
third party within the delay for declaring 
the option, under a fixed penalty ; (b) that 
the intending purchaser may take im
mediate possession of the property; (ei that 
in the event of the option In* in g made the 
owner will execute the necessary instru 
mi'iits to put the purchaser in full |mmscs- 
sion and ownership of the property; (ill 
that the price agreed U|mn will lie paid hy 
instalments at stated dates; the lirst of 
these covenants is sufficiently executed by 
depositing the documents of title exhibited 
at the time of the contract and on which 
it was made, though not perfivt and com
plete. The penalty is not incurred till the 
purchaser, hy payment of the entire price, 
has put the owner in default of vesting him 
with the ownership of tin* property.

Marshall v. Is*ckic. 41 Que. S.C. 208.
(9 II A—131)—Printed and typewritten

PROVISIONS.
The rule of interpretation that that 

which is in handwriting must lie preferred 
to that which is in printing, does not apply 
where the contract is typewritten.

Howard v. Calkins, 50 Que. S.C. 147.
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( OVIKAlUt ïOKY t'I.Al 6KM — PltlNTKU AMI

If in h i'oii tract there in h vin use printed 
Mini h élu lise written whieli vont rail ici s il, 
tlie lutter should prevail. | See remarks of 
Demers. .1.. ill the vase of Itoseolii \. Héla- 
demi. 4M t/ue. S.C. M.'ilkJ Thus, when u 
mu milite fur sale of n property viiutains a 
printed elailse providing that it slmll re
main in force us long as it is nut revoked 
by ii written nutiee tliis elailse will he nun- 
effective if at the fuut of the writing the 
principal has himself written that the con- 
trait will expire at a lived dale.

Huilier V. Meehan. IS ljue. S.t’. 3»7.
(8 II A 1 32 I - I'l.Ai >. Ill I'AYM KXT.

W here a contract fur sale lit lands made 
by idler and acceptance is silent as tu the 
place uf payment of the purchase money, 
the presumption is that the price is pay- j 
aide at tin* place where the party made the 
offer and was domiciled. ! I'lv-ard v. Mug ! 
nier. .'14 L.d.t .1*. 12ti. and Hohey v. Suae- 
fell, it I l/.lt.lt. I-V2, followed. |

I’earsou v. l Vllrien : tt'llrieii v. I’earsoit.
4 D.L.H. 4i:i. ii Man. Lit. IT-'». 20 W.L.H. | 
-.in, I W AV.lt. 1026. | Alliiined. Il D.LH.
17.1 !
I’l.ACK OK COMHAVT — TiIAUK VHAUK — j 

lit- xsox.xui.r xkss.
Hy agreement in writing the plaint ill. a 

corporation having its head office in Toronto, 
agreed to sell certain goods on certain 
terms to the defendants, a lit in of com
mission merchants in Winnipeg. The con
tract was drawn and executed hy the plain
tiff' in Toronto, and was afterwards executed 
hy the defendants in Winnipeg. The goods 
would necessarily he shipped from Ontario 
and payment therefor made to the plaint ill" 
in Toronto. Held, that it was an Ontario 
contract and no usage adopted hy the trade 
in Winnipeg would in* admissible to ex
plain, vary or contradict any of its terms, 
and there was no evidence to affect the 
plaintiff with any knowledge of or assent 
to the usagi in quest ion; that I lie usage 
alleged hy the defendants was unreason
able. | I’crry v. Harm tt. 1.’» tJ.H.D. .'IMS. 
applied. | The construction of contracts 
containing words, the natural meaning of 
which has lieen changed hy local Usage, dis- 
cussed. | MvVowim \. Haine | IK»11 \.( 
4HK. and Myers v. Suri. .'I K. X K. 300, con
sidered. |

Sanitary Hacking t o. v. Nicholson & 
Hnui. ICI W.L.H. ,V.I4.
IS II A — l.'i.'t I -I M'llXSINTKX r PROVISIONS.

lu an action hy the plaintiff for a stipu
lated sum as liquidated damages under the 
defendant's written agit i nient to carry out 
and complete an option with a third party 
for the purchase of a certain interest in a 
mine, where the recital provides that in 
case the option is not carried out and com- j 
pleted the defendant will "on or liefore"' 
•lune 1 pay the sum so fixed, and where a 
later clause stipulates that in case of the , 
defendant's failure to carry out the option ;
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and complete the purchase he shall “within 
one month after such default, on or liefore 
dune 1st,'’ pay the stipulated sum. ihe 
specific provisions of the later clause pre- 
vail, anil the liability will arise at the ex
piry of one month after the default, hI- 
though such construction of the contract 
may mature the obligation prior to dune 1.

Kennedy v. Harris. 7 D.L.H. 2H1, 4 
O.W.N. iN.'f, •_*:» O.W.Ii. 17».

ttn September 7, 1»»7. a written agree- 
nn nt was entered into between the plain
tiff D. D. and tlie defendants ('. MvM. Hml
I. . MvM., for the sale of certain lands, the 
title to which was vested in the defend
ants, for the sinn of #200. At the time 
there was a verbal understanding between 
the parties to the agreement and S. |)„ the
mother of the plaint iff, that the .........
meut was only to lie used to raise iihuh-v 
to pay tlie creditors of the plaintiff tail 
S. I)., and was not to be used for any other 
pur|Mise until the assent of R. (_'. j)„ the 
father of tin- plaintiff, bail lieen obtained. 
The agreement was never used for tin- pur
pose of paying the creditors and the assent 
of I!. < '. I), to it was never obtained, lb Id, 
that tin- agreement wa« valid, although the 
assent of the plaintiff's fatlu-r was never 
obtained, and tlint tie- vernal agreement 
not to use was only a collateral agreement, 
and did not affect the validity of the 
agreement itself. Ih-ld also, that the de
fendants are liable to account to the 
plaintiff for the moneys received hy them 
on the sale of the property, subject to the

#trnst that such moneys lie held for the 
U-nelit of the creditors of the plaintiff mid 
his mut her.

Donald v. McManus. 4 N.H. Kq. •>!•».

It. I-'XTIHKTY.
(8 II B—IS.») — I".\iiRKTY — Complete

mttOIIM AM K FUR KNOWN PVRPO'K — 
IvVrtHK AXI» 1 XIM VIHIMI.K. Wll» x

An agreement to clear stones from and 
to steam plough a certain number of m-n-s 
of land before a specified date is an entire 
and indivisible contract, where tin- sur
rounding circumstances shew that tin- par
ties were anxious to get the land in -liape 
for cropping by the time set in the agree
ment ; ami lienee no recovery can hr Imd 
for work done under the contract where 
plaintiff has not performed the entire cun- 
tract. | King v. Low. .'I O.L.H. 234. applied.! 

Muir v. O'Hrieu. it D.L.H. 578. <1 S.I..K.
II. 22 W.L.H. 1133. 3 MW.It. 743. 

Sf.vkrahii.ity.
Where tenders of the same contracter for 

two independent construction works for a 
municipality are accepted hy separate reso
lutions of tin- council of tin- municipal cor
poration, the subsequent execution under 
the corporate seal, of one indenture of 
agreement enilmtlyiiig the two vont met» 
formed liv the separate resolution-, which 
were not under seal, whereby the tender* 
were accepted will nut destroy tin -vpa-
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,,ic identity of each contract embodied 
tin- "iiv indenture if there wan no con- 

ni intention of the parties that 
- ...11lil constitute one entire contract. 

\luti |'ill ton struct ion Co. v. City of
..........  D.L.I!. Him, JO W.L.K. 40*0, 5
« 1.1: >. i W AV.lt. H58.

Hlii'U' in mi agreement between the 
,.Hiii«. ihr first clause contained a dec- 

,1 at imi -'I title, and subsequent clauses
....  a right of mining with a jiower of

in Matimi under certain contingencies: — 
iI,m|. tliât tin- agreement was severable, 
ni tli.it the exercise of such power re- 
,,i,,| to the operative clauses only and 

i in’ ,iMeet the clause containing the 
......... ........ . title.

Uiiii'innir x. Lt-t Chance Mining Com- 
|,aii\ la li.C.li. 41»».
! \ 11 it l IV 1.1A III 1.1 TV K)K PARTIAL PERFORM

XX lie re one agrees to cut and deliver at 
a given point all the hay upon a piece of 
mill m\imi by another for a stated price 

. ; ton. the agreement is an entire agree
ment, hut the owner must nevertheless 

iv for each ton as it is delivered. 
.1, n-t a v Keenan. 3 Terr. LI!. 23!»: 

- v. Kinsey, 4 Terr. L.R. 17H, fol-
l.meil.l

Weliiier x. l opetnan. 7 D.UI. 58. 5 8. 
I i: 21 XXL.R. »H1. 2 W W.I!. 8M2.

I I'M - QkoWI it x I Min
< I XHTK. 1013, 10(10.

When the seller of a vacant lot agree» 
‘ti# renioxe all the trees from both of the 
.n.'imc- that is. the avenues oil which the 

».i- Hunting, he is not only obliged to 
it tlie lues, hut he must also remove the 

-•limps thereof.
Mat lex v Kingsley, 25 Ilex. Leg. 8.

C. Timk.
i II 1 14»i—Time — Contract ok iiir

txi - Monthly payments ami no-

Mhi'iv a contract of hiring provides that 
'In «alan i* to lie payable at a certain 

'!<■ per month and that either party has 
•lie right to terminate the hiring by giving 

month's notice, the hiring is to all intents 
.■ini pm | ...i s a monthly one, although 
•’her ici in. of the contract refer to the 

■ring i- I icing upon a yearly basis.
Bladen x Held & Co.. » |').1,.R. 008. 

Rbai.tv s m.k Incompi.rtf.nknh OK AliRF.E- 
X|tx i Time and mode of payment.

*..... i- not a completed agreement
" •"•■niiaI things are not provided for

......... . "i tacitly or otherwise; so in an
-r"iin h' for the sale of land, which pro- 
i,"l tm pm ment, of a comparatively small 

1 l"p"ril"H in cash, the only stipulation as 
• 'le 11'in- for payment of the remainder 

'vx « : “Ha la lice to he arranged by 
'' 'ring 0 per cent interest,"’ there

- 'in -ion of an essential part of the 
ür,'"i nusiiiuch as neither of the par- 

tii'i- ,v,. |„. liberty to lix the terms

and mode of payment of the mortgage. 
|Reynolds v. Foster. » D.L.R. 83U, 4 (».W. 
N. W»4. approx ed. |

Stevens x. Moritz. 14 D.L.R. ti»», 5 D.XV. 
N. 421. 25 O.XX.R. 453.
Timk.

Where a contract to -ell goods stipulated 
for delivery "on or about the 28th April." 
the variance front the exact date "28111 
April" must lie only -light if at all. xxlierc 

i the seller at the time of the contract knexx 
the purpose of tlie purchase and that the 

j buyer needed and expected prompt delivery 
not later than the day s|ieeilied, and llii-. 
especially where lietxveen the date of execu
tion of the agreement and the date for de
livery. the buyer further gave special writ
ten notice that failure to deliver promptly 
xvould involve him in a loss of $4» per dax. 
I Cross v. Flgiu. 2 It. A Ad. Hid. applied. |

Leonard A Son x. Krenter, 7 D.L.I!. 241. 
4 A Lit. 152. 2» XX.L.R. 147. I M AX .II. (142. 
(Affirmed. 11 D.L.II. 4»l. 48 ( an. s.( II 518, 
4 WAV.It. 332.1
Constri ction Option — Dkkavlt in

KK.KI'I NO Al.lVK TIIK OPTION — l>A TK. 
HOW llKTKKMIXK.il.

XX"here a written mining contract pi• 
serjhes a fixed liability if one of tin- con
tracting parties "fails in carrying out" a 
certain option xxith a third party, such is 
in elFect an agreement to keep the option 
alive ; and tlie dale of the default iiinx be 
fixed by reference to the date of the can 
ecllation of the option by the third partx.

Kenni" x. Harris, 7 D.L.R. 2»l. -I D.XV.
v 1*3, - ' v. i: 17».
Constriction—Rioiit to kkiikkm within 

FIXED PERIOD- NOTICE OF INTENTION — 
ACQt'IKNCKNCK uK 111 VKR.

XX’here the vendor of a property who has 
reserved in his favour a right of redemp
tion of such property, exercisable xxithin 
a certain stipulated delay, informs the 

1 buyer within such delay of his intention 
■ to exercise such privilege, and does as a 

matter of fact come to exercise such right 
on the day folloxving the expiry of the 
delay and tlie buyer requests him to call 
later, the buyer xx ill lie held to have ac
quiesced in the exercise of such right of 
redemption.

Malo v. Roy. 3 DLL 431, 18 Rex. de 

Time ok conti.ncancb.
The word» “whilst the mother is self- 

dependent’’ contained in a stipulation to 
pay for a grandchild’s maintenance are 
not to lie restricted to the lifetime of the 
testator, hut are equally applicable to the 
period after his death as to that before, 
during which the child’s mother continue» 
to Is- self-dependent. A stipulation in a 
contract to pay maintenance made for 
valuable consideration xvherchy the promisor 
agrees to pay the maintenance money quar
terly in advance "so long as I can." will 
not enable the promisor to terminate the
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contract at liis own will ami pleasure: the 
words “so long as 1 van" are to lie con
sidered as having reference to Itis financial 
ability, and such ability being proved the 
promisee is entitled to recover.

Chisholm v. Chisholm, 2 D.L.R. 57, 4ti 
N.8.K. 27
'J'lMK OK THE ESSENCE—EFFECT OK EXTEX-

Wliere it is a condition of a contract for 
the sale of land that time is to lie con
sidered as of the essence of the agreement, 
a mere extension of time is a waiver of 
such condition only to the extent of sub
stituting the extended time for the origi
nal time and the condition remains effec
tive so as to make time of the essence 
of the agreement as to the substituted 
date. | Barclay v. Messenger, 4.‘l I*J. Ch. 
44!*. followed.]

Hicks v. I.aiillaw, 2 D.L.R. 400, 22 Man. 
1*11. ttti, 20 W.L.R. 47». I W.W.R. 1008. 
Time—Services ok coxsri.Tixu engine!» 

REPORTING OX Ml XI.Ml PROPERTY—PEB 
111 EM KATE.

Allen v. Crepeau, 20 D.L.R. 985.
Shaken—Com can y not form eh.

An agn-ement to give cash and shares in 
a company to be afterwards formed, «in 
lavmcnt for mining areas, is not broken 
iy a failure to deliver the shares if tin- 
formation of the company does not take 
place: it was an implied condition of the 
contract that the shares should come into 
existence. | Wood v. (fraud Valley R. Co., 
22 D.L.R. 014, refern-d to. |

Roche v. Johnson. 2» D.L.R. .'129, 5.1 Can. 
S.C.IL 18, reversing 24 D.L.R. JIUô, 4» X. 
HR. 12.
Time for performance—Commercial con-

A contract between the owner of a stone- 
quarry and a building contractor, for the 
hewing and delivery of stone, is of a com
mercial nature, and the debtor is put in 
default by the mere lapse of time fixed for 
performance.

Wighlon v. Hitch. 44 Que. S.C. 128. 
Sales agency — Breach by principal — 

Damages — Period of contract in
definite — Constriction — Reason- 
ABLE TIME—LOSS OF PROFITS.

The plaintiff a resident of Vancouver anil 
the defendant, an English manufacturing 
company, entered into an arrangement by 
correspondence whereby the plaintiff was to 
be the sole agent of the defendant for the 
sale of its goods in the 4 western Canadian 
Provinces. A letter from the defendant 
setting out projaised terms of agreement 
after stating the percentage allowed on 
sales was followed by the words "this offer 
to be firm for one year." The letter then 
continued with advice as to development 
of sales and wound up with the words, “we 
are willing to give you the agency as long 
as you like on a small minimum turnover.” 
There was nothing elsewhere in the corres

pondence lixing any definite time during 
which the contract was to continue. The 
plaintiff accepted the offer and devoted his 
time and attention in developing the agency 
and incurred considerable expenditure iii 
advertising. The dafendunt company re- 
mdiated the contract about 4 months‘later, 
n an action for damages it was held bv 

the Trial Judge that it was not the inten
tion of the parties to limit the contract to 
one year and as ho time was stated a ret 
honable time should Ik* allowed for the 
performance of the contract which he fixed 
at 2 years, allowing the plaintiff tin profit* 
he reasonably would have made during that 
period. Held, on appeal, and that the trial 
judge had reached a right conclusion mid 
the appeal should be dismissed; that the 
plaintiff's damages should lie reduced to the 
sum allowed for I year.

Macdonald & Vo. v. Casein, 20 B.C.R.

Constri ction — Time — Knnence of.
The clause in the original agreement 

making time of the essence of the contract 
was followed by a clause giving the vendor 
the right to treat the contract as cancelled 
if any of the stipulations as to time, title, 
etc., were not observed by the purchaser:— 
Held, that the right to treat the contract 
as cancelled was merely ancillary to Un
substantial right. The rights annexed In 
law to a contract in favour of one party 
thereto are not limited by an expie» right 
in excess of those annexed by law in favour 
of the other. At the common law, time was 
always strictly of the essence of tin- con
tract; and. when time is hv express pro
vision made of the essence of tin- contract, 
the rights of the parties are still a- at 
common law. If tin- vendor is not ready 
and willing to perform his part of tin- con 
tract at tin- time specified, the purchaser 
may at once bring his action; and it is no 
answer that the vendor is afterwards aide 
ami willing to implement his agreement.

Winnifrith v. Finkleman, .'12 U.L.R. .'lls. 
Loan—Date of payment.

When the date for the payment of a loan 
is not fixed by agreement, the court at the 
demand either of the lender, or tin- bor
rower will determine the term according to 
circumstances.

Howard v. Findlay, 51 Que. S.C. 17.1 
Time — Sale of land — Negotiations

AFTER LAPSE.
An offer of purchase of an immovable 

duly accepted by the owner, with a proviso 
that "a good deed of sale shall Is- executed 
within 15 days," is binding after tin* ex
piry of that delay, when the parties con
tinue to carry on negotiations respecting 
tho transaction, shewing that they did not 
consider the condition an absolute one, or 
that they have renounced it.

Dawes v. Ward, 4.1 Que. S.C. 45il.
Sale ok land — Time — Title — Rfx.is- 

tration.
A promise of sale which stipulate- that
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,,ii i|i fault ut making a payment on June 2, 
,,,1,1 , i -igning tin- deed of sale June 3, the 

-Inmill In- void, becomes vancelled and 
;ii,iuilli'il mi the expiration of the delay, 
v'l ii formal demand. Even if, on such 

dut. ri,,- vendor** title should not be per- 
i that tin- property offered lie encum- 

... i-itli hypothec* and servitudes: such 
do not prevent the promise of sale

: m I.... ming void, the owner not la-ing
. n|it lli'd to remove these charges, if the 

;iii,li i-.r does not fullll the condition* to 
wlii'li In- has agreed. A promise of *ale of 
n il pi"|ii'ity. hinding only on one party, i* 
n"t ,i ill'll of transfer of the property, and 
,|ui'« H"', by itself, encumber such property 
witii any real right: it only gives his bene- 

ut> i right of preference over the other 
I nr. ii i-ci -. and only creates a personal ob- 
lii_-.it i"ii. whose carrying out can lie de
ni. nnlc-l. and it is only when it is accepted 
•ii.it tin vendor can be ccmpelled to carry 
it mit : it cannot then la: registered.

iiiiliici v. Morrisaet, 53 Que. 8.C. 605.
I i h in mi — Action fob balance of price 

KxTRAH — WoBK DONE UNDER CON- 
Tii.vT - Counterclaim — Penalties 
n it delay — Recovery for actual 
III" AMI DAMAGE ONLY — REFERENCE

v i in.hi McLeod v. Orillia Water Light 
A I'-.uiT Commission, 17 O.W.N. 124.
VeM'I'K AMI fl RC IIA SEE — AGREEMENT FOR

-Mi of land—Time made; of essence 
Failure of purchaser to close

TRANSACTION ON DAY NAMED — Rf.GIH- 
TK.AIDiN OF PLAN — DISMISSAL OF AC- 
11"N for SPEC IFIC PERFORMANCE.

Hunt, ii <».w x so. ft O.W.
R r.s
Agreement eor sale of land — Time,

MADE OF ESSENCE — FAILURE OF PUB- 
I MAKER TO MAKE PAYMENT — FAULT 
"i 'in icitor — Termination of agree- 
MINT BY NOTICE FROM VENDOR.

Manilla v. Revnolds, 6 O.W.N. 1107, 25 
O.W.K. Ml.
Movini. i.i house — Date: of completion 

Reasonable time — Delay — Dam-

I lu Tendant on October 12 agreed to 
m-vc i i mine fur the plaintiff, and to finish 
tiic in ling on October 21. ‘"or as soon 

.i- possible'':- Held, that the 
" 'ill' .(noted meant within a reasonable 

in. i' .i October 21; and, in the circum- 
''.II". tlmt a few days thereafter would 
Inn, i.. h a reasonable time; and a delay 
' 'I Ii'--.Tidier 20 was unreasonable:—Held,
tlu-ref.... that there had l>ecn a breach of

-nil.' l.y the defendant, for which the 
«as entitled to recover damages, 

i by the value of the use of the 
ling the time for which the plain- 
deprived thereof by the defendant's 
-' "f-d at $15, for which sum judg- 

given, with costs on the District

Mam*

hiHtM- , 
tiff W.l 
delay.

Court
Anh

11,
-mit v. Day, 27 W.L.R. 15.

Sale of land — Promissory note — Note
GIVEN FOR OPTION TO PURI HARE LAND
—Option not to re k.xe:ruisaiu.e until
PAYMENT OF NOTE — NOTE NOT PAID 
WITHIN TIME LIMIT — OPTION PERIOD
expire:!)—Maker of note liable there-

Layng v. Pede, [1010] 1 W.W.R. 714.
D. Particular words, phrases and cases. 
(8 II D—145)—Construction — Partic

ular words—"All materials except
ing rock.*’

Under a contract to “do the excavating 
of nil materials excepting rock" under a 
building, the court held that the word 
“rock" should be considered as having its 
usual meaning of large stones or boulders, 
and that the contractor was under the cir
cumstances entitled to charge extra for 
removing these.

Mills v. Continental Bag & Paper Co., 
45 D.L.R. 380, 44 o.L.K. 71.
Purchase of land — Joint ownership 

—Assignment of interest by one par
ty — Terms of payment — “Net pro
ceeds" — Interpretation — Excuse
FOR NONPERFORMANCE — ACTION.

A party to an agreement who*covenants 
to pay a certain sum ami interest from the 
"net proeeeds" of the sale of land, cannot 
set up the excuse that "net proceeds" mean 
"net profits" and that a* there were no 
“net profits'* he is absolved from payment. 
[Canadian Port Huron Co. v. Fairchild, 3 
8.L.R. 228. distinguished.]

Montgomery v. Scott, 60 D.L.R. 394, 30 
Man. L.R. 10, [1920) 1 W.W.R. 140. 
Syndicate agreement to purchase land 

— Particular clause — Construc-

A syndicate agreement contained the fol
lowing clause:—The said Stephen Benson 
shall notify the other parties hereto of all 
sums required to meet the obligations of 
the syndicate, and in the event of any of 
the parties hereto failing to pay his share 
within 30 days after having lieen notified 
thereof, the interest of the party so failing, 
as aforesaid, in the land so purchased, shall, 
at the expiration of the 30 days forthwith 
eease, and the property so purchased shall 
thereupon become vested in the remaining 
members of the syndicate freed and dis
charged from any claim or interest in the 
same of the party so failing as aforesaid. 
The court held that, this clause did not ex
clude all other remedies, and that the plain
tiff bad a perfect right to look to the de
fendants for tlieir respective shares of the 
amount disbursed by him for taxes.

Benson v. McKone. 45 D.L.R. 83, 29 Man. 
L.R. 283. [1919] 1 W.W.R. 349.
Particular phrases — Import or “fully 

equipped" — Automobile sale —

An agreement in writing for the sale and 
purchase of an automobile “fully equipped"
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wat hold on tin* evidence not to include 
other than plain tiro-.

Halifax Automobile t o. v. Redden, 15 D. 
I,.It. .14. 48 N.8.R. 20, 13 E.L.lt. 43H. 
IlltKACII ARBITRATION CLAl'BK — CON 

NTRtVTIOX OF.
In a eon tract to dig an oil well, it was 

provided : “That if at any time during the 
prouvent ion uf the -aid work, or after the 
eoinpletion thereof, any dispute, difference 
or question shall arise lietween the parties 
hereto, or any of their representatives, 
touching the said work, or the construction, 
meaning, or effeet of these presents, or anx 
thing herein contained, or tin- rights or lia 
hilities of the partie- or their représenta 
lives, under these present- or otherwise in 
relation to the pleini-es. then every such 
dispute, difference or question shall la- re 
ferriil to . . . arbitration." The court 
held that the words “it at any time during 
the prosecution of the -aid work or after 
the completion thereof" referred to time 
and not to the condition of the work, and 
applied even although the xxork was not 
being carried on through the limit of one 
of the parties. Held, also, that it was the 
intention of the parties to refer all dis 
putes or •differences arising lietween them 
as well as the quest ion whether such dis
putes were within the a r lift ration clause.

Stokes Stephens < til Co. v. Me Naught, 44 
D.L.R. lis-2, 57 Can s f .15. 54ft. |HHH| 2 
WAX 15. 122, a Hi ruling 34 D.L.R. 37.'.. 12 
A l.lt 5HI.
I’AKTIU I XR WOK IIS - ItK.AITV N.AI.K

III AHAMKKII VKol lTS ON “TIIK PVR-

itn a sale hy the vendor real estate coin 
pany where the lir-t deferred payment mid 
interest.did not lieeome due for ti months, 
a guarantee given to the purchaser In a 
large shareholder in the vendor company, 
a- an indlieement for the ptireluise, that 
siieli shareholder would, within ti months, 
effect for the purchaser a resale to realize 
a profit of 25 r'i “on the purchase" ia not 
necessarily a guarantee of 25 • , on the en
tire price, hut may. haxing regard to the 
cu-toinary method o| speculative real estate 
dealings in the loealitx. I.e construed to 
guarantee only that profit on tin actual 
expenditure which the purchaser would re
quire to make, lip to the end of the ti 
months' period fixed for the prospective re-

Itoixin v. Lessard. Il HI..It. SOX, 7 A.L.R. 
H7 211 XV.L.R. 312. 5 XV.XX R. 704.
( OXNTRt C'TIOX — I'AHTII I I AR XX’ORIIS —. 

“Tfl IMI TIIK Nql.XKI TU I XU" — CoM- 
I'KNNATION tJI K-Ttox Kill .IVRY.

XX here the defendant employed the plain
tiff to perform certain services for him, 
promising as compensation therefor “to do 
the square thing," this is a promise to pay 
what i- an adequate and reasonable price 
for the services rendered, in other words a 
quantum meruit. |Croa-daile v. Hall. 3 
R.C.K. 3X4. distinguished ; Bryant v. Flight.

5 XI. A XV. 114, applied.] Where tile plain 
tiff agreed to perform, and did perform, 
certain services for tin* defendant, relviii" 
upon his promis«- “to do the square thing" 
as compensation for such services, the qu.-. 
tion a- to what compensation under the 
circumstances a promi-e “to do the square 
thing" import-, should In- -ulnnitti-d to tin 
jury. H'roa-daile v. Hall, 3 H.t'.R. 
distinguished.]

Macdonald v. Helgcr-on. Il D.L.R, |3| >4 
XX .H R. 57, 4 XX .XV.15. 513 
I’artm i t xr xvoim.s ox pmraxks — Aurm

MINT HKTWKK.X 1*11 YNUTAXN — 'Pu 
• > NI xi,K oK TOTAL XKT RKVKIPT8," CO.X

XX here, in an agreement between two 
physician-, one i- employed hy the other 
for a lived sum for each of 2 years, for the 
fir-t year at a percentage of the net pro
ceeds of business for that year and for the 
next at an increased percentage on the -unie 
basi-, the jiereentage on the business for 
the year is not necessarily based upon the 
amount of money actually received during 
anx of the years in question, but pax incut- 
made subsequently for services rendered 
during such year, whether paid for during 
each of such years or at a subsequent peri 
od. are to 1..- taken into consideration

Mailer v. Harrison : Harrison v. Mailer, 9 
D.L.R. 3X5. 47 N.S.R. 1. 13 KL.lt. 101
t’ONHTHt TTION l‘AH III IT.AK I'll RANKS —

IXTKKI'HK.rATIOX MV KK>KKKXCK TO PRIOR 
I 'OXTHAI TN.

Where a restaurant keeper in a local op
tion town buy» table water from the defend 
ant under his warranty that the eonmiod 
it y was “imntnloxieatlng hop ale" and not 
inhibited hy I lie Liquor License Act (tint.!, 
and where subsequent orders were given for 
"hop ale" simply, this phrase will Is* eon 
-trued a- "nonintoxic.itmg hop ale" -o a* 
to he included in the original warranty

Stephen-on v. Sanitaria, lti D.L.R.
30 o.L.15. till.
ItK.XII XKRATION — 111 SIN MS — "DkHX'IIE 

niiape"—Mkaxinu III-.
XVliere under a contract of hiring it is it 

term of the emit met that the remuneration 
shall he based on the lui-iness which -hall 
have assumed “definite shape” during the 
term of the contract, a tender for a con 
tract, accompanied hy a letter and a 
marked cheque, where the tender was after 
wards accepted, is sufficient proof that the 
necessary stage of definiteness lias liven 
reached.

XX'hvte v. Mi-'I'aggart, 22 D.L.R. 8, 31 
XX'.L.R. (154.
WoKIlN AM» Pit RANKS—“And”—“So."

XVliere the literal meaning of a contract 
leads to no inconsistency, absurdity or in 
justice, and the text is unambiguous and 
grammatically correct, the word "and" can
not be read as “so."'

Ritchie v. XXebster, 35 D.L.R. 373, [1'-'17]
2 XV.XX .R. 1124.
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h, ni ii'-ignniriit of “all moneys due or 
ii.' due," the word “or” will Ik* read

a- and."
I ; nghain v Mendiants Bank of Can- 

,1.1 II.IJI, 1111. 24 U.Ü.R. 207, revers- 
IMJ III V \\ II. 18011. L1017J 2 WAN .It. KUO. 
\i.i i I OMMISSION I’AHIICt I.AB WOltllS.

\i agent wlio-e commission» on sales arc | 
t.> • paid -'ii orders received through

not entitled to commission where 
.M tin- evidence the only inference is 

tli.it it was the act of the company's nun 
. g.-i alone that secured the order, or where 
..M.'i - were received otherwise titan 
tin.hi-Ii the agent's efforts.

II.in.I \ Sturgeon Consolidated Collieries,
Il It LI! Km. 18 A.I..It. 530, ( I0IS] 2 | 
\\ \\ |{ 912.
I'ni'iixst ok ut Mins—Fay mi: vr of frkioiit 

IMKRI'RKTATION Ot CONTRACT— I'lVI-

Braun x. Veters (Saelc.), 48 D.L.R. 754.
>\ll nil I o.\N ItlUIlT TO RF.IlEKM — I NIER-

i hi.' \x Im exercises the right of reilemp*
.1 - only hound to reimburse his pur-
-i- a pit a I without interest, and the 

i -ale It is nevertheless possible 
i"i 'Ii.. parties to agree that tile return of 
' ■ ■ of sale shall also include the pay
ment -I itilvi>t. But, in such ease, no in 

-t i- due before the redemption has 
... letvrniincil on and the capital reitn- 

• 1 11 such a contract is made, a stip
ulai "U t"f payment of interest, as well as 
i la use that the i can only Imj re-
iunie l to the purchaser in 8 years, are 
element. which contribute to making the 
a if i ment deemed to he a loan and not a 

"i’ll right of redemption. If such u 
.in. i wa« not a loan, but a sale with 

| •- ’ redemption, the clause declaring
1 11 ! lie purchaser must pay interest upon 
1 ie .Mi ll before the expiry of 8 years is 
> i i- imposing a conditional obligation 
' i ii cannot he performed. One of tint
surest nile« of interpretation of ...........
m ilt- . -ides those indicated in arts. 1013, 
h'l' !"!•'. C.C. (Que. I. is to adopt the 
n"' " that the parties themselves have
-""'i 'heir contract in their carrying it

M u. ! x. Bureau. 58 Que. S.C. 490.
t'l'slllii 11 OX or COXTRAVTH — HlHIXti OK 

X' XIII IIITKl T TO DRAW PLANS Ol A,’
I" M 1*1X0 AND OVERSEE TIIK WORK—FEE 
Im UK A PERCE XTAOK OX TIIE COST — 
I'll XIATED AMI ACTIAL COST — I’RE-
'' • I ion Short prescriptions —
•txn I ROM WHICH PRESCRIPTIONS OF A 
' 1 ' M FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

" tie about to build hires an archi- 
' raw plans, etc., and oversee the 

a fixed percentage on the cost, 
111,1 ut age is dm* on the actual cost 
111,1 1 n the estimated cost at the time 
°f " ."-ement. The prescription of a

claim for professional service» by an archi
tect begins to run from the date at which 
lie can bring suit to recover the amount, 
after the completion or abandonment of 
the work. Hence, if an interruption of the 
services, or a stoppage of the work, occurs 
through litigation or from other causes, 
prescription only runs front the time when 
the xviiik is definitely abandoned.

School Commissioners of Shawiniga it 
Falls and La fond, 23 Que. K. II. I!i3.
Work — Commercial or not Contrai t 

—Pen alty foic delay—QiC.C. 1014, 
1007. 1009. 1138, 1233, 2188. 2207.

A contract made by a contractor xvho 
supplies tin* material is always commer
cial : such a contract is a commercial one 
as respects the owner only if the construc
tion is made for the purposes of his trade. 
When in a commercial contract there is a 
clause imposing a penalty "for each day 
after which the work remains unfinished.*” 
there is a putting in default, by the terms 
of the contra et. from the day on xxltieh the 

| work should have been completed.
Boivin v. Paquet, 4(1 Que. S.C. 481. 

CONSTKI ( TIOX OF CONTRACTS — GRANT Ol 
EXCI.I SIVK PHIVII FOE — 1'REFKREM'E 
FOB RENEWAL THEREOF — PoW EUS OF 
TOWN CORPORATIONS—GRANT OF HltillT 
TO SI PPI.Y A COMMODITY FOR EVERY Pt II- 
FOSE FOR WHICH IT MAY HE I SKI) —* 
MiMCIPAI. BY-LAWS SUBJECT TO AP
PROVAL of electors — Mean ini; of the 
WORDS “THE MAJORITY OF ELECTORS."

A contract in conformity with a hy-laxv, 
by which a town corporation gives a party, 
for a period of 10 years, the exclusive prix 
ilege to supply electricity in the town for 
lighting, heating, motive poxver, electro
lysis, metal-working, locomotion, and gen
erally for all the purposes for which elec
tricity may he used, xxith a preference, at 
the end of that period, of renexval of the 
contract, over any competitor, for a further 
period of III years, at the rates offered by 
such competitor, is a contract for a period, 
not of 20 years, hut of ten only, at the 
expiration of which it ceases and is deter
mined. Such a giant is ultra vires of a 
toxvn municipality, and tip* contract is 
therefore null and void. A special enact
ment that gives a town the power to pur
chase “any system of electric light, etc., 
and for that purpose to make a by-law to 
he submitted for approval to the majority 
in member and in value of the electors who 
are proprietors," means the majority of 
siteli electors notwithstanding a general 
enactment that has governed the toxvn for 
more than 10 years ami that provides in 
express words, for the approval of by-laxvs 
of a like nature by “a majority in number 
and value of proprietors who are electors 
and xvho have voted.”

Ilieard & Toxvn of Grand ’Mere, 23 Que. 
ix h

FARTUTT.AB WORDS, PHRASER AND CASES.
Claim by unsecured creditor of a liti-

4
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gant against attorney “ail litem"’ of the 
latter for reimbursement, in pursuance of 
agreement, of advances for costs, upon 
attorney having recovered his costs from 
adverse party. It was held (confirming 
adjudication made by the Superior Court), 
that the right of action, against the defend
ant. was not vested in the plaintiffs.

(lagnon v. lb-da rd. 18 Rev. de Jur. 134. 
IXTERFRETATIOX — FOR( K MAJEl RE — C.C., 

ART. 11)13.
The following clause in a contract made 

by an electric company to supply, during 
five \1-ars, the energy necessary for the 
operation of a plant, to wit:

“23. If any time during the continuance 
of the contract the operation of the works 
of the works of either party is suspended 
owing to war, rebellion, civil disturbances, 
serious epidemics, lire or other causes of a 
like nature Iteyond the control of either 
party, the party whose operations are so 
suspended shall not be liable to the other 
party, until the cause of such suspension 
has been removed, but there shall be a 
corresponding abatement of rent, provided 
that both parties take all reasonable pre
cautions and adopt all reasonable measures 
for the prevention of (ire and the ex
tinguishing of same, and the party whose 
operations are so interfered with shall use 
all reasonable diligence to remove the 
cause of such suspension.” must be con
strued as contemplating temporary suspen
sion only, and not a total destruction by 
force majeure. The contract does not pro
vide against this latter occurrence. There
fore. the company receiving the electric 
power not being obliged to rebuild its fac
tory and the contract having become inef
fective, the electric company has no claim 
for profit, losses nor disbursements for the 
balance of the contract.

Curtis llarvev v. Yaudrcuil Electric Co., 
28 yue. K.B. 473.

In an agreement for the sale of shares 
in a lumber company, were the following 
covenants: “(21 It is understood and
agreed and the parties of the lirst part 
hereby guarantee that the assets of the 
said company with their approximate val
ues consist of the lands ami tenements and 
goods and chattels set forth in the sched
ule hereunto annexed, (til The said par
ties of the lirst part further guarantee 
that the balance of the assets of the said 
company ov«*r ami above the logs, stock in 
store, piles, boom sticks and boom chains 
are truly and correctly set forth in the 
said schedule, and if upon investigation 
and examination it turns out that the said 
assets or any of them are not forthcoming 
and cannot be delivered the value of said 
deficiency shall be estimated by three arbi
trators, one to he chosen by each of the 
parties of the first part and second part 
and a third by the two arbitrators so 
named as aforesaid and the amount of the 
award of the said arbitrators shall in man-

TS, 11 1).
ner hereinliefore mentioned be deducted 
from the said purchase money still owing 
and unpaid under this agreement." A'-um- 
ing the clauses to be independent, the dciend- 
ant, not having counterclaimed under il.uise 
2, he should not be allowed to amend on 
the appeal, as to do so would be simply 
allowing him to set up a cross action. 
It was intended by clause 6 that any 
deficiency should be decided by arbitration. 
Defendant should have been permitted to 
establish the deficiency, if any. in court, 
and then gone to arbitration to determine 
the value of such deficiency.

( uddv A Boyd v. Cameron, 16 B.C.K. 451, 
19 \\ .LE. 282*.
(g 11 1)—150)—Sale of (loons — Condi

tions—Time for delivery—Breach— 
Reim hiatio.n—Kh.iit to rescind.

A contract for the sale of good- con
tained the following conditions: “Default 
in payment of any delivery will entitle 
seller to cancel contract. If after entering 
into contract the purchaser fails to execute 
any of his obligations thereunder, the sell- 
ers have the right to terminate the contract 
without prejudice to any claim for dam
ages they may make. "Seller give» the 
buyer the privilege of cancelling any une 
month’s delivery, if such delivery i- de
layed more than 30 days lieyond the expira
tion of the month in ipiestion, provided 
buyer notifies seller within 10 days after 
the expiration of the said 30 days' delay of 
their desire to cancel.” Held, that it was 
evident from these conditions that time 
was not of the esseice of the contract and 
that no obligation was thrown upon tin* 
purchaser to demand m insist upon deliv
ery, a demand on the part of the vendor 
that the purchaser should take delivery 
under the terms of the contract was a con
dition precedent to a claim on bis part 
that the failure of the purchaser t" take 
delivery hail discharged him from his obli
gations under the contract.

Sti-cl Company of ( anada v. Dominion 
Radiator Co.. 48 D.L.R. 350, : W.
W.R. 41, affirming 44 D.L.R. 72. 13 0. 
L.R. 356.
til'BJEVT-MATTER NOT IN ESSE— II.ME IN

SERANTE—"Not TO EXCEED.”
In an action for damages for breach of 

a contract whereunder the defendant a g mil 
to secure hail insurance notes “not to ex
ceed"’ #50,1101) in amount which were not 
then in existence, but to be obtained by a 
firm of insurance brokers in the course of 
the season's business, which was just then 
commencing, and to hand them over to the 
plaintiff" for collection on certain ternir- of 
remuneration in consideration of the plain
tiff giving up his agency for a certain bail 
insurance company, the defendant proved 
that the notes never came into existence 
and contended that, therefore, he should 
not lie liable for nonperformance of bis 
contract:—Held, in view of the conduct of 
the parties and the peculiar circumstances
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in i'll th«‘ agreement was made, that the 
«•xi'Viice, or coming into existence, of 
.» i, "in „f such notes, could not lie said to 
he • foundation of what was to lie done 
aiid • hat, therefore. Taylor v. Caldwell, 3 
It ' *20. was not applicable. Where, 
ii in the nature of a written contract, it 
,i|i|" i - that the parties knew when it 
was made that it could not be fulfilled un- 
!•••- 'ini* particular thing specified there
in nt inui'd to exist, the contract is not 
to "listnun as |nisitive, hut as sub- 
j" • * an implied condition that the par
ti - -li.ill In- excused if such existence 
i .I-'- and if that principle holds good 
v!, i" tlic thing has never existed, the sit
in' 1 "t the parties, all the surrounding 
i .I um-tanves and the reason of the tiling, 
in -I considered in construing the con
tra.'!.

t rr v Berg, it* D.L.R. 17<$, 24 B.C.R. 
4J. ! »17] .1 W.XV.R. 1017 [Afflrmed. 4'J 
IM ! tilt:], [1018] 2 W.W.R. 308.1
I H To ERECT HOARDING—FIXTURE—Ll-

-1 nsk—Cancellation of—Rights of

An agreement entered into by the owner 
"f 1 ii, I giving a company the right to 
*r i '"ill posting board or hoarding on 
Hie land "ii certain terms, and subject to 

onditiona as to removal, creates 
i ' more than n license to go on the

■rcr'- land for the purpose of erecting 
carding. A lic«nsee who erects a 

luir.lmg for bill posting and advertising 
|ei!!"- -, on certain land under a revoca- 

■ h-e is entitled to notice of revoea- 
' ' ii, I a reasonably time afterwards in 
«! ' , remove his goods.

1 !• olivier v. I.indsav Walker Co.,
I' I'l.i: 14.1. 12 S.L.R. *3.3.1, I mill] 2 
V- " I’ ‘allirming judgment of Taylor,

I

who II

Its I
Win.

"i i>m;s — “Expense of driving
- INI T.VDFS WHAT.
■I all logs that shall be eut by it 

'K" lias contracted to cut a specific 
' Reference to jobber's contract in 

t'lause that purchaser may take 
■t: of the logs and charge expenses. 

| 1 to solicitor. Rights of owner of 
"ti a floatable river against those 

t A clause in the sale, that the 
1 in a certain ease, may take pos- 

t the logs and drive them and 
In- seller with the expense, does 

' !•* fees paid to a solicitor, 
t < fitawa v. Hast Templeton Lum- 
• & Gilmour & Hughson, 44 Que.

InrF.isi,i:i iation of contracts — Ranker 
v « I STOMER—KFFECT, UPON INTER- 

1 I \TION OF EXISTING CONTRACT, OF 
" OF 1 ARKYING OUT PREVIOUS IDEN- 
'I I V WORDED CONTRACTS FOR SAME 

I VOLUNTARILY ADOPTER BY THE

I*' "<• D'Economie de Notre Dame v.
Civ Québec, 20 Rev. de Jur. 477.

Newspaper advertising — Conditions — 
Penalty or damages.

A stipulation in a contract for news
paper advertising, that the advertiser 
should pay ii4 cents per agate line, pro
vided that payments should la* made reg 
ularly every month for the space used, and 
that in default of such payments, the price 
should be 15 cents per agate line is not 
a penal clause, nor a claim for damages, 
put a conditional obligation. The words 
“extra space used on this contract within 
time limit will be charged according to 
terms of published tariff, unless otherwise 
provided for" mean that additional space 
should be subject to the same prices and 
upon the same conditions as those of the 
main contract.

I.a Presse Publishing Co. v. Scroggie, 25 
Que. K.B. 10.3,
Sale of set of law reports at fixed 

PRICE PER VOLUME — "150 VOLUMES
more on less"—Estimate—Liability
OF VENDEE TO PAY FOR VOLUMES IN EX
CESS OF 150.

By a contract in writing Ik*tween the 
plaintiffs and defendants, the plaintiffs 
agreed to give the defendants the sole 
< anadian market for the “English Reports 
Reprint," to lie published by British pub
lishers, the defendants agreeing to take a 
certain number of copies "of each volume 
of the set ( 1.111 volumes more or lessi at u 
price of Ills. lid. per volume." By the 
plaintiffs’ agreement with the publishers, 
the plaintiffs became agents for the re
print, "to he printed ...... riling to the pros
pectus hereto annexed,” and they agreed to 
take a certain number of “copies of each 
volume of the reprint as issued" at named 
prices. The prospectus annexed described 
the reprint as “a complete reissue of aU 
the decisions ... in one uniform set 
of 150 volumes." The volumes were issued 
from time to time, and when 15(1 volumes 
had lieen issued it was apparent that, to 
cover the ground, there must Ik* 4u addi
tional volumes or more. The defendants 
took the position that, having paid for the 
first 150 volumes at the stipulated price 
per volume, they were entitled to the addi
tional volumes free of cost:—Held, that, 
in the circumstances of the ease, the lia
bility must lie determined entirely upon 
the terms of the contract itself ; the words 
in brackets, “150 volumes more or less," 
did not control and dominate the contract; 
"150 volumes" was a mere estimate; and 
the defendants were liable to pay for the 
additional volumes as issued.

Boston Law Book Co. v. Canada Law 
Biaik Co., 44 O.L.R. 521*.
Supply of coal by brokers to retailers 

—Prices mentioned in contract — 
Subsequent variation — Evidence 
— Onus — Consideration — Ac-
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count — Credits — Khtoitki. - 
Conntmu.aim — Findings or Trial 
.11 IK.I REVERSAL ON appeal.

K i Hoick Coal to. v. Turner 4 Robinson,
7 O.W.N. H73.
Agreement or lease — Water i-oweii — 

Breach or covenants Forfeiture— 
Possession Counterclaim Rent
— Former action Damages —
REFERENCE AMENDMENT COSTS.

Morrishurg (Village) v. Sharkey, 7 O. 
W V
••To indemnify”—Work of aim — Bea

no n a in.en ess.
The words "to indemnify” in a contraet 

for personal services, in the ease of non- 
exveut ion thereof, should Ik* construed 
merely as providing for indemnity which 
may lie reasonable in respect of the work 
done, and do not include the whole artistic 
or commercial value of such work.

Hubert v. Bourque, 50 Que. S.C. 85. 
Agreement to prom re loan of money at 

< I HREN i RA 11 BHK v n I .vim vi i
—Onus—Commission Duty or agent 
—Appeal—Bkiivviion of amount of 
judgment—Costs.

/.oiler v. Tanner A. Hates, 11 O.W.N.

Railway work - < o.nntruction and ef
fect OF AGREEMENT — STATED CASE -

Re O'Brien 4 Co. 4 Nepigon Construc
tion Co., 12 U.W.N. 301.
Agreement to pay money and deliver 

honor— Action to enforce Failure
to DELIVER RONDS MONEY DAMAGES 
RASED ON PAR VAU E OF IIONIIS—FolCM
of .it is.ment—Claim over for indem
nity OR CONTRim THIN—'I'llIRU PAR-

1’owell v. Weaver. 11 O.W.N. 3"18. 
Advances to owner of mining claims—

\gREEMENT TO ALLOT SHARKS IN MIN
ING PROPERTY WHEN COMPANY INCOR 
VOR.VIED - FAI I CUE TO INCORPORATE 
— Interest in iroperty—Declaration 

Parties — Tri stee — Creation of

llowe v. Irish, 11 O.W.N. 35», varying 
10 O.W.N. 455.

.1(11 NT DEAl.ING OF UNCl.E AND NEPHEW IN- 
MINING LANDS AND COMPANY SHAKES —
Moneys paid iiy i nci e < iiarge on 
shakes of nephew — Conversion of 
part — Personal .judgment against
ESTATE OF NEPHEW (DECEASED)—1.1KN 
ON SHARES REMAINING—Costs.

Koiikle \. K.mkle, 11 O.W.N. 242.
Maintenance ok iirotiier upon home- 

stead- Breach--Damages Costs. 
Thompson v. Thompson, 13 O.W.N. 38U.

- MAM FAC I URL and supply of patented 
articles — Commercial faii.i kf — 
New < on irai t — Promissory note — 
Bklai iils of con tract—Waiver Rf.- 
titin or money paid—Re-assignment
OF PATENT.

Acme Stamping 4 Tool Works x. McMil
lan. II O.W.N. 300.
Agreement to hi ppi.y iiy-product of man- 

i facture — Promise — (Bit —

Kitchen \. Malcolm. 11 O.W.N. 330. af
firmed in 13 O.W.N. SH.
Assumption ok adoption Holding ovt 

—Agency— Bki ai ii--Damai.es.
( loihonnf- 4 Art tila-> \. Orpen. 13 0. 

W.N. 147. allirmed at p. 304.
Commercial dfjit—Mise i\ demeure.

W hen a party to a contract i< a merchant 
lIn* obligation that he assumes in respect to 
his business i> of the nature of a commer
cial délit and does not call for am mi»e en 
demeure.

* n ion Trust Co. v. Chicoutimi Pulp 4 
W ood Co., 47 Que. S.C. 524.
Particular words, phrases and vases— 

Construction—"Site of the work” 
- Reformation.

Wall berg .lenekes Machine Co., 4 0. 
W.N. 555, 23 O.W.R. SOI.
(S H D—1521 - Suretyship — Principal

AND SURETY- ItoND—"To PAY ALL IHXI-

1 . S. Fidelity A tiuarantee Co. v. Dei»ler, 
in H I. II tIKH," 110171 :: W W ,R. 1051, af
firming 30 D.I..B. 20. 24 B.C.B. 278.
As TO I IAII 11.11 Y FOR NEGLIGENCE- |N|IEX|-

Aii agreement hv an electric company to 
indemnify a municipal corporation against 
all damages which the city may have in pay 
"by reason of any act, default or oniis-ion 
of the company or otherxvise Imxvsoever.” 
does not include damages which the city 

; must pay as a consequence of its own neg- 
; ligenee.

Toronto v. Uimhcrt. 33 D.L.R. 470. 54 
( an SI R. 200, allirming 20 D.L.R. 56, 
30 D.L.R. 200.
Workman—Injury to—Recovery of dam

ages—IN DEM NITY CLAIHK.
The appellant having failed in its supply 

of xxhat it had contracted for, one of the 
men was sent to get it from the respondent"» 
xx a rehouse, lie met with an accident in 
doing so for which lie had recourse against 
the respondent and rightfully recovered 
damages. The court held that the respond
ent. xvas entitled to bo indemnified by the 
appellant under a clause in an agreement 
between the parties a# follows: "That the 
S.S. Co. shall hold the Stevedoring Co. en
tirely harmless from any and all liability 
for personal injury to any of the Stevidol
ing Co.’s employees while performing labour 
embraced within this agreement." I he 
workman at the time lie xvas injured xva«
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111 iui miiig lalmur embraced ill till' agree-

., | l*. Coast S. S. Co. v. Yictoria-Van- 
Miix.r Stevedoring <’o.. 43 231, 37

. ... s.r.it. 124. 3 W.W.lt. 430. hf -
- , mmi>; 38 1)1. I!. 4«iH, 23 B.C.R. t).

|| |) -130 I—AGREEMENT TO LEND MONEY 
MORTGAGE (ir LAXII- Buil-IHNO I XIAN
IKHMHOK arrangeaient—Money not

TO UK ADVANcr.ll VXTII. Hl llDIM. COM 
\IKXCK.» AND I’ROl.KKhN MADE.

sIii ixummI v. Nlieehy, 13 O.W.X. 07.
1-iKHIOKVHE HAI.E—TllHI ATEN 1.NO TO RET

\S||>t Aobeemknt to pay promt at

\ii agreement by a bidder at a foreclosure 
-..U* in pay a lienholder threatening to set 
.i-nlr the sale the excess of the cost of the 
I > i • ■ I ' 11 y realized at a resale purports an 
hiviition that the lienholder should receive 

milx to the extent of the balance remaining 
.1 in- mi hi- claim ami not the whole surplus 

ili/ed upon the resale.
x Stevenson. 24 D.L.R. 344. :<4 

'll: 473, varying 23 D.L.R. 776. 34 
U l. ll. «3.

e II I)—137)—SfPPl.Y or GAS “IN TIIK 
-in' Kxtenhion or city limits.

A contract by the producers to supply all 
■ ' L.i- required, to a company empowered 
.i ili«tiil-iite and sell to consumers “in the 
n -lue- not extend to territory annexed 

•" tin- city after the contract was made. 
i .il^.in x Can. Western Natural lias Co., 

h' IM I!. 201. 36 Can. 8.C.K. 117. «listin

rm-'ii Natural lias Co. v. Chat limn lias 
' lu D.L.R. 483. 36 Can. S.C.R. 233, 

XI,-mg 38 D.L.R. 733. 40 O.L.R. 148, 
aliii'li reversed 34 D.L.R. 484.
>irm ok 0 as—Covenant—Exception#

ItREACII — I.NJl NATION — DAMAGE* 
— Appeal — Variation or .n in.ment

Dim Natural lias Co. v. National Lias
in., 14 O.W.N. 10.
A> in xatprai. oas—Appropriation!)—

I aient or supply—Interest in land. 
1 lau-e in the contract for the supply 

' oat un» I gas, which concedes the right I.» 
-I'l'l-lx ut hers with gas after the company 
• ill "• -upplied “to the full extent of its 
ri'|iiiiiiiiciits at all times and which may 
*v ri-i|iiired for supply, marketing, or sale." 
■liH - i i trente a duty of storing up of all 
.i—i I- nr the preservation of a reserve of 
mi.ii |.nl gas, in order to be able at some 
'"I- in it- future time to meet any possible 
l'in h ! which may lie made, but merely 

I . i'- to deliver only what is actually 
r"l' " I and demanded from time to time, 

x. Raker, II) O.L.R. 239. applied.] 
•ion for the delivery of the gas at 
' pressure and with regularity indi- 
luty of so handling the gas when 
controlled as to enable its delivery 
tide condition, and until so done 

appropriated under the contract, 
lient to bore for gas and deliver it

IM„
A
sutli.i.

into pipe lines docs not differ from a eon- 
tract to deliver timber when cut, and is not 
an agreement for the sab* of or concerning 
an interest in land. (Smith v. Kurman, 
!> It. A ('. 361; Marshall v. < l rein. 1 C.I'.D. 
33; Krie County Natural (las Co. x Car- 
roll. 11911] AC. 103, 116, referred to.]

Tilhurv Town «las Co. v. Maple Citx <«il 
A «las Co.. 27 D.L.R. 199. 33 » L.R." 180.
| Affirmed, 32 D.L.R. 771, 33 O.LR. 180 ] 
To supply g an Rates Minimum charge.

A gas company, bound under the terms 
of a municipal franchise to supply gas at a 
specified rate, subject to its general rules 
and regulations not inconsistent therewith, 
cannot validly obligate the consumers to 
pay for a minimum quantity whether the 
gas Is- used or not as a condition precedent 
to their lieing supplied.

Re City of Hamilton and Cnited «las and 
Fuel Co. of Hamilton, 37 D.L.R. 240, 39 
O.L.K. 542.
To EURNIHH CIAR.

Where a contract was entered into ls-- 
tween a natural gas company and certain 
holders of stock in another company in 
the same business ahsorlied by the con
tract ing company whereby it «as agreed 
on 1 lu* part of the company a- a fnrlhir 
consideration for the purchase of such 
stock, that the holders thereof should lie 
entitled to receive from the company gas 
free for use in their private dwellings in 
the district in which the company «as 
carrying on ils operations, the effect of 
such contract is that the company «as 
bound to supply the other parties to the 
contract gas free for use in ilieir private 
duelling* so lung as they lived in such 
district and gas was obtainable therein 
sufficient for that purpose.

Nundv v. Dom. Natural (las Co.. (No. 2) 
6 D.L.R. 863, 4 O.W.N. 167. 23 <>\\ R. 
228, affirming 4 D.L.R. 663, 23 O.W.R. 22S. 
Supply ok hah—Covenant—Exception#— 

Breach—Injunction—Dam aurn.
Dom. Natural «las Co. ami l nitcil «las & 

Fuel Co. of Hamilton v. National «las Co., 
13 O.W.N. 234.
Supply of electric current—Rater op

PAYMENT COUNTERCLAIM — IxiKH- 
KHT—C.'OHTS.

Knipirc Flour Mills v. City of St. Thorn.i", 
13 O.W.N. 432.
(§ II I)— 162i—'TranNEER or company- 

share*—Sale or pledoe— Evidence— 
Finding ok fact ok trial judge - 
Liability of pledgee; to accoi xt e--r
PRICK OK 8HARKH HOLD.

Williamson v. Playfair, «I O.W.N. 174 and

(8 II D—163)—With carrier.
Where seed grain is delivered bv rail 

ami the hill of lading is endorsed “for 
seed purposes free from noxious weeds,” 
if it Is- shewn that the seller made thie 
endorsement as a representation to the rail
way company which refuses to carry seed 
grain containing noxious weeds, the «ords
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will not necessarily, upon a legal construc
tion of the contrail of sale, be read into it.

Carlstadt Development Vo. v. Alberta 
Vacille Elevator Uo.. 7 D.L.R. 200. 4 A.L.R. 
306, 21 NV.L.R. 433, 2 W.W.R. 401.
(§ Il 1)—1641— Assumption of debts— 

Constriction — Purchase of ahnenn
OF COMPANY—AhHVMPTION OF LIABILI
TIES— 1.1 Allll.rills ass I'M Ml “WITHOUT
corrkhpondino vai.vk" — Surrounding
<TK<TMHTANCFS ANIf OBJECT—TRANSFER 
OF NIIAKFH — ItF.t'TIFICATION OF CON
TRACT— l)A MACKS—IaIHH OF DIVIDENDS 
—COUNTERCLAIM.

firice v. Mart ram. 3 D.L.R. NliS, 3 (I.W, 
N. 1312, 22 O.W.R. 182.
Assumption of iiKirrs—Third party.

A stipulation for the lirnelit of a third 
larty us a condition of a contract, cannot 
jc revoked if the third party signifies his 
willingness to prolit by it. In a contract 
with a third party, in which a creditor 
undertakes to pay the debts of his debtor, 
tin- latter cannot avail himself of this under
taking and set it up as a bar to an action 
by the creditor to recover the amount of his 
del»!.

Voulin v. St. Victor Lunilier Co., 49 tjuc.
8.C. 2H8.

The defendants agreed to purchase from 
the plaintitr, for $10,000, live-sixths of the 
plaintiff's shares in an incorporated pub
lishing company; and the plaintiff agreed 
to “pay all tin- liabilities" of the com
pany. out of the “first payment of $0,000 
paid to him." the plaintiff. The defend
ants, instead of paving the first instal
ment of $0,000 direct to the plaintiff, and 
trusting to him to fulfill his covenant to 
pay the liabilities of the company there
with. ascertained the names of tin* cred
itors and the amounts of their claims, 
and. with the plaintiff's consent, paid these 
Hums, and charged the amounts thus paid 
against the tir*t instalment payable to 
the plaintiff. Before the sale agreement the 
con .«any had undertaken to do some print
ing for the government at the price of $404; 
and this amount had lieen paid to the plain
tiff la-fore the sale agreement, hut the work 
had not lieen done. After the agreement, 
the company sublet the contract for the 
printing and got it done for $200. which 
the company paid. In adjusting the ac- 
counts between themselves and the plain
tiff. the defendants retained, out of the first 
payment of $.>.000, the sum of $404. con
tending that it constituted a “liability." 
within the meaning of the sale agreement. 
The plaintiff assented to being charged with 
$200, the amount which the printing actual
ly cost, but not with the balance. $204. for 
which he sued. It was held that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover the $204. 
Judgment of Lees, Dist. Vt.J.. affirmed.

Koerman v. l’arlee, 20 W.L.R. 17.

(§ Il D—105)—Transfer of PBopkhty— 
Lands -Executory contract for sale 
—Agent's commission i-ayaih.e from 
PURCHASE PRICE.

An executory contract for the sale of 
lands made by the owner thereof, comes 
within the meaning of an agreement I*»- 
tween toe owner and an agent whereby 
the agent was to receive as commission a 
certain percentage of tin- gross selling price 
of all lands “sold" during the continuance 
of the agreement, such commission accruing 
whether the sale lie made by the agent 
or the owner, and being payable out of the 
first instalment of the purchase price. (It 
v. C.V.R. Vo., 11911] At . 328. applied]

Kenner ley v. Ilextall. 9 D.L.R. 609, 5 
A.L.R. 192, 23 W.L.R. 20.'i, 3 W.W.R. «tin. 
Transfer of property—Lands—Sale.

A transfer of lands by the owner thereof 
to a corporation for substantially all of 
which transfer the owner receives stoek of 
the corporation is a sale and not merely a 
change in the manner in which the title 
should la- held by the owner, especially 
where it appears that the owner (in re
ceived some cash (In values the share, at 
par or better and (c) lixed the considéra-

Kcnnerlev v. Ilextall. IS D.L.R. 37.1, 7 
A.L.R 409. | See also 9 D.L.R. 609. a« to
premature action.]
Sale of brickyard—Default in payment 

— Repossession dy vendor—Conver
sion of bricks—Right to POSSESSION 
OF PLANT replacing PLANT sold— 
Company purchaser — Winding-up 
order—Rights of liquidator—Set-off 

Mortgage debentures- Costs.
Wade v. Crane, 8 U.W.N. 478. 35 O.LR. 

402.
(§ Il I) — 170) — Construction — Real 

property—Agreement for sale of 
"building”—What covered by.

Aii option in a rental agreement in re
spect of a store described by its street 
numlH-r which states that the "tenant 'hall 
have the option “of Iniving the building." 
where practically all of tin- demised premises 
was covered by tin- store building which was 
affixed to the land so us to become a part 
of the freehold, has the effect of an option 
for the sale of the land and building and 
not of the building onlv. [Hughes v. 
Darker, 8 M. & W. 244. followed.]

Hunter v. Farrell. 14 D.L.R. 55b. 42 
N.B.R. 323, 13 E.L.R. 354.
Sale of land—Breach—Penalty or liq

uidated damages—Construction.
The question whether a sum mentioned 

in an agreement to be paid for a breach 
is to Ih- treated as a penalty or as liquidat
ed and ascertained damages is a question of 
law to Ih- decided by the court upon a con
sideration of the whole instrument.

Keimer v. Rosen. 45 D.L.R. 1. 29 Man. L. 
K. 241, [1919] 1 W.W.R. 429.
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Mil ok la xi)— Pay m ent in chain by in-
si XIMKNTH — A<<KLKKAT1<IN < T.AVHB — 
l!i:lT<iNANT TO AQRKKMKNT—REFECT.

Ii tin amil<‘rati<m clause in an agree- 
in.ni fur tin- -all* of land is repugnant to 
i . ..Iher clause., it cannot he given effect 

''lien in v. Wiggins, 27 Man. L.R. 572, 
referred to.]

Wellington v. Sclig, 50 D.L.R. 253, 11020] 
1 U.W.IL 224.

lo IKAXSKEK OK REAL PROPERTY.
Wli.'ic a vendor ami vendee stipulated 

in ,m agreement for the sale of property, 
tii.it the vendee might, la-fore a certain 
.i-li payment was due, obtain a designated 

irelit thereon by conveying certain other 
pruperty to the vendor, the former is not 
in’ ilnl to such credit where he did not, nor 

! not. convey the land until after such 
iii.it nr it \ date. [ Vanderlip v. Peterson, 10 
Man I II. 1141, Paterson v. Houghton, 10 
Mai Lit. 108, referred to.]

II. i-man v. Cook, 5 D.L.R. 233, 21 W.L.R.
\\ R. 738.

I OX'IHITTIOX — Pi RCIIAKE PRICE— I’XAC- 
i/i III Kit TITLE—RnillT TO COXVKYAXCE— 
I’l III II VSK OF SEVERAL I OTS OK LAND. 

Whcie an entire contract for the sale 
"i -I'Veral lots of land mentions the prices 
• f ill the lots except one. and provides 
that the price of that one. which the ven- 

‘ lus not yet acquired, shall lie its cost 
priiv in him. the purchaser is not entitled 
t" iii-i-t upon a conveyance of one of the 
"tIn r luts at its cost price, merely because 
it iil-ii had not been acquired by the ven
der ni the date of the agreement.

McManus v. Edmonton Public School 
I li I» l .lt. 370. 5 A.Lit. 41.1, 22 W.L 

! \\ \\ R. 1054.
*ai k in land—Option-—Privity.

In a deed of sale of certain lands and 
I'topcrix previously held under option, there 
hi-iiiir doubt in the minds of some of the in- 
t<‘ri-led parties as to whether all the rights 
uii'li-i the option had lapsed, a clause in- 
'• «ti-il as between the Crown and its vendors 
"lii'ii y the former would not hold their 
vendors responsible for any trouble which 
in in I arise from said option does not es- 
Li I -li any privity of contract as between 
the < i-iiwii and third parties.

11 :■ bvre v. Tlu* King, 38 D.L.R. 4*74. Ifi 
•an I x. 241. [ Affirmed. 40 D.L.R. «80.] 
s'ii up land—Collateral aoreement.

In the case of an agreement for the sale 
1 !■" ! with an imlepemleiit collateral agree- 

iim :..r the resale <if the lots, it is not 
- hx for the 1‘ollateral agreement to ap- 

I'eav in the agreement for sale. The col- 
i'u ; agreement, being an agreement to 

‘•’H 1 nd. not for the sale of land, is not 
"itIi n the Statute of Frauds.

1 ian General Securities Co. v. George, 
4 ! I ' Ii. 20. 42 O.LR. 500; 14 O.W.N. 71 
r-x 13 O.W.N. 355. [Reversed 5»
tan ' i R. fl41.]

Land option—Acceptance—Omission of 
time of payment.

The acceptance of an offer for the sale of 
land at a lixeil price, even though coupled 
with a request for particulars of title, <-ou
st it utes a complete contract of sale and doe* 
not render such request a condition subject 
to which the offer is accepted; nor will an 
inadvertent omission of the time at which 
a second instalment of the purchase price is 
to become payable, affect the right to 
specific performance of the contract.

I .area u v. Poirier. 25 D.L.R. 2«M, 51 Van. 
S.C.R. «37. affirming Poirier v. Archambault, 
23 Que. K B. 4H5.
Sale of saw mill—Interest in land.

A sale of a saw mill and machinery, even 
if it indicates that it is to be removed from 
the land, constitutes a contract for the sale 
of an interest in land. [La very v. Pur sell, 
31) ( II. I). 508, followed.]

McPherson v. V.S. Fidelity & (luarantv 
Co.. 24 D.L.R. 77, 33 O.LR. 524.
Acceptance — Modification of original 

terms—Completion.
A contract is not complete until the propo

sition put forward by the proposer is ac
cepted by the other party in a simple a ml 
direct affirmative. Conditions which vary 
the terms or provisions of such contract 
must Is* agreed to by the party making tbs 
proposal otherwise there is no contract en
forceable at laxv. [(Nile v. Sunnier, 30 Can. 
S.C.R. 379, applied.]

Gauthier v. L'tclifonl, 40 D.L.R. 300. 
Sale of i.cmiiek—Dehtrcction iiy fire—

ClIKql K FOR PRICE—PAYMENT STOPPED 
—Action — Ixnvrance — COUNTER
CLAIM — NroLIOENCE — WAREHOUSE
receipt — Bank Act — Ghatvitoch 
bailee — Reasonable care — Cache 
of kirk — Kxuink.

Held, that the Act t<i preserve the Forests 
from Destruction by Lire, R.S.O. 1807, e. 
2«7. had no application to a mill-yard and 
an engine running upon rails therein. And 
held, upon the evidence, that the plaintiffs 
and their eodefendants hy counterclaim had 
shewn that there was no such want of rea
sonable care on their part of the lumlN*r in 
question as a prudent man would exercise 
with regard to his own property, and had 
negatived the charge of negligence made, 
against them in the counterclaim.

Ferguson v. Kyer, 43 O.L.R. 100.
Timber—Sale—Lien.

Hy a contract dated December 10, 1015, 
betxveen n lumber company and I)., it was 
stipulated that I). should cut on his prop
erty 2.000,000 feet of wood. Ixiard measure ; 
that lie should carry it to the mill, and saw 
it, and pile it ready to lie shipped on order. 
The Limiter company on its part, undertook 
to make advances to D. on each of his op
erations and to remit to him the product 
of sales which it was authorized to make, 
less advances made, all costs and disburse
ments, $1 per 1.000 feet upon the net. profit, 
and $2.50 per 1,000 feet to be applied in re-
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«Iliving tlu* délit. It was provided tliât the 
lumber vuui|ian\ assumes no risk for sale*» 
whivli it may make I)., reserving the right 
to oppose Miles which might oiler some risk. 
1,ater. on January 2<l. ItfHi. I). transferred 
the wood to the lumher company ns security 
for #7.01111 advances. Held, that the lumher 
company was never the owner of the wood.
11 never had it in its possession until 
January 211. 101(1. and the possession that 
the transfer of that date gave to it was only 
that of a pledge, which could not a Heel the 
privilege which the wood cutters then had. 
and were aide to acquire since, for the pay
ment of their wages under ll.S.Q. art. 7404. 
( onsequently, the intervention tiled in the 
case, which claims neither privileges nor 
right of retention Imt a right of property 
winch the intervening party (the lumher 
coinpanx i lias never had. is not well found- 
ed

I’elletier v. 1 .agave. 24 II.-v. de Jur. 21. 
SALE or WOOD—|{KIIKMmo.\.

A clause in a contract of sale of a certain 
quant it v of wood, with right of redemption, 
which authorizes the vendor to exercise his 
right in part only, according to his need of 
1 h • wood, must la* interpreted in his favour 
and not against him or in the interest of the 
purchaser, and. if the vendor so prefers, he 
may exercise his right of redemption once

llerotlx v. Iiii Compagnie de Brique et de 
Saille des Laurent ides, f>3 Que. S.C. fil 7.

The contract by which the owner of an 
immovable grants the possession and use 
of it. hv means of a lease, for a term, at 
Uie expiration of which lie undertakes to 
consent to a sale to the lessee i- a mixed 
contract of renting and promise of sale. 
The latter remains subject to the suspen
sive condition of the lease which alone de
termines tin1 judicial relations Is-tween the 
parties during the term and gives to the 
owner all the remedies of a lessor in ease 
of nonobservatieo of his obligations by the 
lessee including the action for résiliation 
of the lease in default of payment of rent 
and that with saisie-gagerie to recover the 
amount.

Carey v. Carey, 42 Que. S.C. 11.
To Kiel Xi K t l KNA< K II NOT SATISFACTORY—

Determination.
The \ •odor of a build ng who agrees to 

install a "Daisy" furnace in place of a 
"King" if the latter, actually in the build
ing. does not give satisfaction to the pur
chaser, is bound to do so on the demand of 
the latter; he cannot refuse to fulfill his 
obligation on the ground that the “King" 
furnace is as good as the other and gives 
as mui'h satisfaction : the vendor cannot 
substitute his discretion for that given to 
the purchaser according to the contract 
which was made between them.

Lapointe v. Bernier. âi> Que. S.C. 2<H*.

I’KOVIIsK TO I* A Y OVKR I’ART OK PIMM EK.IIS or
half: ok lands—Validity—Satisfac
tion by i'oxvkya.no: to hkhh.xn» or 
I'KOM IMF'S riNIIIXi; ok Trial Jithik.

Kelly v. Harrington, 1 :t O.W.N. 78. 
Vendor and pi kc iiahkk— Aokeemenr ior 

SALK OK LAND- I’NCEKTAINTY AS TO 
LAND INTENDED To UK SOLD—DENCRII'- 
tion—Boi ndaiues—Kvidkxo: oi ihkx 
tity -Small element ok vnckrtainty

DIsRKI.ARD BY l OI RT.
Donohue X. McCallum. 7 O.W.N. .'..‘14. [Af

firmed. S O.W.N. lfl».]
Sale ok land in several lots—Divimhii.-

A contract for sale of nine lots of land i- 
divisible in its performance, especially if it 
is proved that the vendor ran only partially 
execute bis obligation, tlie provisions of art. 
1122 C.C. being in his favour. A unilateral 
agreement for the sale of land is valid in 
law. and an actual sale results therefrom 
from the time the parties have manifested, 
in any form whatever, their mutual assent.

Langlois v. Charpentier, 47 Que. S.r ü7. 
Dkaiini. with lands—Shake of profits— 

Act'Ol NT— Amkndmfnt.
Drake x. Brady, ti n.W.N. .KW.

1*1 IK IIA.SK ok I and FOR SPEC! I.ATIVK PI K 
post Aukkemext to diviuf: profits
An.SK.Xl B OK CONSIDERATION—AllHRKPRF 
SF'.X'TATIOX —SECRET COMMISSION.

Mareon v. Coleridge, tl O.W.N. 008, 20 (I.
W.Ü. «17.
Aorkkmkxt for sale of land—Option i on

TAINWl IN INFORMAL I.F.ANK—A» ( KPI
a ni i: Action iiy lesskk for hpkcikk 
PERFORMANCE -SALK IIY LESSOR IIKFOIIF. 
ACTION III THIRD PERSON—IM'KCIIASFR 
NOT IIKKOKF. COI'RT—CASE FOR DABIAf.KS 
Nor made—Consideration for oitiox 
—I If: vocation—Statctf: of Frai ns 
Absence of time-limit for accept- 
axck.

Bennett v. Stodgell. 0 O.W.N. 103, J i 
O.W.It. 188.
Sale of realty—Offer to ni y within a 

SPECIFIED TIMM—KFFKCTH OF -XI CHIT- 
ante—Formal exfmttiox—I low af
fected BY DELAY.

When an offer to Ini y real estate within 
a s peri lied delay, for a prire and upon con 
dit tons mentioned, is accepted Iiy tin* owner, 
the agreement is perfeeted and the fournil 
exeention of it by the making and signing 
of the deed of sale, the payment of the rash 
instalment, ete., are not affected by the vx 
piry of the delay speeitied, as aforesaid, in 
thi' offer to buy.

Dufresne v. Dubois. 23 Que. K.B. 28. 
Terms oi offer—Time for cmisino bait:.

The eoiulition in a proposal to pu reluise 
land that the deed would lie delivered with
in Vi days is not on pain of nullity, and 
failure to comply with it does not entitle 
the proposed vendor to a dismissal of an 
action for damages based on such noncoin- 
pliam-c. The agreement for sale resulting
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from in i|iUuicc merely of an offer to buy 
.■ n i In-carried out in the terms of such of 
t i ,m1 tin' propositi vendor cannot demand 
i insertion in the deed of conditions for- 
,• ;11 in it. for instance, that default in pay 
ii., i • of the instalments of the purchase 
m,nu'x xx ill effect a rescission of the sale.

Duiieaii v. tireffe. 44 Que. S.C. 11.1.
> xi I III I AVI)—MORTHACE AS PART OK I'l K

h x .1- held that, under an agreement con- 
: i hiiu the following clauses; “The vendor 

- to sell to the purchaser the land in 
,,1,-11,hi at and for the price mid slim of
- payable as follows: $liOO on dcliv- 

iln".e presents; the receipt of which
- in'1 ,'h\ acknowledged; the balance of $085 

i imIIihx-: On the lifst day of Nov.-mher 
A It lull I the ligures •HUT were first type- 
xx i it ten • I !» I and the 5 was afterwards

hji'il to M'|. The purchaser agrees to 
,- I " and pay a certain mortgage in
.......... if the Mortgage Company of Canada.

mm - red 1ks4, for ftiOO and interest The 
|,i,-|.i'itx to lie clear of all eneumhrances 

i in1 a hove exception.” (This mortgage 
* payable $00 each year, and the last 

l> i ■ in,'lit would have been made in 1915.) 
Il,-1 nu ni gage was to he part of the pur-

- of $1,58 -
1-1 x. Worthington. .12 W.L.R. Ititi.

1 II l> 17 I I—CONSTRUCTION—Real VBOP- 
Kill Y Ai.REEMKNT TO SELL FOB "NOT 
11*S than" a htatkii SI m.

\n option agreement to sell land “for 
n-it I-'-- than $10,11110'' is an offer to sell 

' it figure. | Re Richard. .18 Can. S.C.R. 
'i iml l.-cming v. Snaitli. Hi Q.R. 275, 

117 I I! ssi. applied.|
Hunter x. l arrell. 14 D.L.R. 550. 42 N'.B. 

, i L R
i ' I 1)—17-11—Co At. KKHEKVATIOXS IN 

X-. REE MENT KOH KAI.K OK I.AXD— XoT SET 
I IN DEED—I XTEXTIOX OF PARTIES— 

I VIliKXl K OK NOI.ICITOK.
I' -ii action to obtain a declaration that 

iln' intiff xxa> the oAvner of the surface 
:1 '- "I certain lands, and of the mines,

....- "i -"al and other minerals lying there
mi-l-'i. the Court of Appeal for British Co- 
him ii In-Id lliât as nothing was said during 
die negotiations about the coal réserva- 
' iIn' true inference was that there was 
"" i' -nation of the coal. Their Lord-
- 'I-- "i the Privy Council reversed this 
iii'lguiciit on the evidence of the solicitor 
"Im -ted for the plaintiff during the nvgo- 
M.ii","- which shewed conclusively that 
M" -indent had got all he bargained for

11 was intended to sell, which was 
""I minus all minerals lying thereun

der
'•...... .. v. Bing Kee, 48 D.L.R. 287.

W.W.R. 221. reversing 47 D.L.R.
4.1

1 ; 1 uox—Ah to quantity of la mi.
' "‘Tact for the sale of “lots 1 to 4” 

in i ! -ii.l sub-division is to lie construed 
■*' - vc of all four of the lots, [ling-

gar t v. lxcrnahau. 17 V.C.Q.B. .141, distin 
guished; Re Broil son 4 Ottawa. 1 O.ll. 
415. approved.]

Quail v. Beatty, 0 D.L.R. 784. 5 A.L.R. 
182, 24 W.L.R. 242, 4 W.W.R. 55.

! As TO QI ANTITY OF LAM).
Where an agrt—meiit for the sale of a 

| specified number of feet of land more or 
I less for a lump sum. provides that, upon 

any valid objection to title lieing made 
I which the vendor is unable or unwilling 
| to remove, the agreement shall he null and 

void, and mi objection is mad" by the 
purchaser on the ground that parts of 11n
land are subject to rights of way. the 
vendor, if he acts in good faith, and prompt
ly under the circumstances, and not union 
•nimbly or capriciously, and docs not waive 
his rights, or omit anything which the or 
dinary prudent man. having regard to hi* 
contractual relations with other parties, is 
I annul to d". is entitled to rescind the agree 
ment. [In re Jackson & I laden's Contract, 
| MUMS) 1 ( Ii. 412: Wilson Lumber Co. \. 
Simpson. 22 D.L.R. 452; and In re Dames 
and Wood. 2!I Cli. I). (S2(S, referred to.]

• fewer v. Thompson. .1 D.UR. 028, .1 O. 
W.X. 1122, 22 D.U .R. «10.
1*1 He II ASF. OK TIMBER—PERSONAL INSI'H

tiox—Deficiency in qi antity—Lia
bility for PURCHASE PRICE.

One who, after personally examining a 
piece of land, purchased the right to cut 
and remove the timber therefrom, cannot, 
after removing the timlier without com 
plaint as to the extent of the land, in an 
action for the balance of the purchase 
money, assert that there were not as mam 
acres in the property as called for in tIn
deed thereof, where the court found that 
In- purchased it. as he found it on examina
tion. entirely ind -pendent, of an exact or 
approximate measurement or acreage.

I....la Ire v. Li\ iolette, 8 D.L.R. 710.
Description of lands sold—Indefinite

Where the subject of a written contract 
of sale is therein referred to as premises 
"known" liy a specified name indicating a 
building such as an apartm -lit house and as 
also "known" l»v the street number also 
specified in tin- agreement, it is not to be 
assumed, in the absent-- of evidence to prove 
what proprty is in fact “known" by such 
indefinite description, that all lands used in 
connection with the lands upon which the 
buildings stood are to Is- included.

Reynolds v. l-’ost -r i No. 2.. !• D.L.R. 8:tli. 
I O.W.N. 0114. 21 D.U.R. 01.1, affirming 1 
D.L.R. 5«Mi. .1 O.W.N'. 18.1.
I '.Xsl HVEYED LANDS—I'l RCIIA8E RIOI1TH ON 

Crown lands to be located for tiif
IM Y Fit I I I I )

Smith V. Bond. 1« D.L.R. 873, 28 W.L.R. 
103.
Construction — Real property — As to 

QUANTITY — KVIDEXCE ADMISSIBLE — 
Vendor and purchaser.

The interpretation of an agreement of
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►alv uf realty ambiguous un it# fair as tu 
tin- description of the property sold may lie 
liased oil the subsequent i-onduct uf the 
parties to the agreement, and where one of 
such parties later than the -ale makes a 
notarial declaration in a collateral matter 
fixing the description such declaration is 
admissible as against him in construing the 
contract.

Herlind v. Ti IS D.I..I1. 238, 21
Rev. de dur. 183.
(ü II D—174 I—Ah to EVIDENCE OK TITI.K.

A stipulation in a promise to sell to the 
effect that the vendor will not be obliged 
to furnish copies of title deeds under which 
the property was sold to him, hut that 
same may lie inspected in the hands of a 
named custodian does not release him 
from the obligation of giving communication 
of his own deed of acquisition which had 
not been in the same custody.

Poirier v. Archambault, 1 D.L.IL 338. 
Vk.xiiok ski.i.ino i.ani>—Titi.k i Mint an

AGREEMENT— |*l III IIASKK's HU.HT TO IX- 
Hl'KtT AGREEMENT.

A person contracting to buy land from 
one lie knows to be merely a holder of an 
agreement for its purchase, is entitled to 
an inspection of such an agreement before 
he pays any part of the purchase price 
and the vendor has no power to cancel 
the agreement upon a failure of the pur
chaser to pay the first instalment of the 
purchase price when due where he has re
fused the other’s request for such inspec
tion and ignored the further demand, on 
the latter's part, for a solicitor's abstract 
of title both made before any part of the 
purchase price was due, even though time 
was made of the esseii. • of the contract 
as far as the pavinei uf the purchase 
price was concerned. unble v. (iummer- 
son, f> Gr. 193, and 1 micron v. t arter, it 
n.R. 42t$, specially erred to. See also 
Knight v. ( ushin: D.L.R. 331, and anno
tation, 1 D.L.R.

Lang,m v. \ rry, 2 D.L.R. 208. 845,
20 W.L.K. S2U. J WAV.I*. 10. | Allirmed
h D.L.Ii. 845, 47 Can. 8.C.R. 114, 3 W.W.R. 
4211. J
(§11 D—175) —AOBEKMENT "TO TAKE AC

CUMULATIONS OF SCRAP”—IMPLIED
AGREEMENT 'IT) SELL—BREACH—DAM-

A contract in writing whereby the defend
ants agree "to take the accumulations of 
scrap" from the plaintiffs for one year at 
certain specified prices, held to imply an 
agreement on the part of the plaintiffs to 
sell to the defendants the accumulations of 
scrap for a period of one year, and dam
ages were recoverable for breach of this 
agreement. (Churchward v. The Queen, 
L.R. 1 Q.B. 173. followed : Fhe Queen v. 
Demers, [1000] A.C. 103. distinguished.J

Canada Cycle & Motor Co. v. Mehr, 48 
D.L.R. 570, *45 O.L.R. 576.
Timber—quantity—Other contracts.

An agreement to furnish a quantity of

ts, ii n.
lumber during a logging season, and "all 
logs cut to apply to the contract," creates 
an obligation tu deliver the specified quan
tity; but logs cut for another jH-rson can
not la- claimed.

McLaughlin v. Tompkins, 31 D.L.R. 320, 
44 X.B.K. 240.
As TO TRANSFER OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

I * poll the sale uf certain machinery and 
accessories where the buyer agreed tu gin- 
the seller a lien or charge on certain lands 
for the price, but because of the seller's 
failure to deliver three of the articles enum
erated an allowance was agreed upon in 
lieu of such art.-les and their delivery 
was waived, such does not constitute a sub
stitution of a new verbal contract for the 
original written agreement, hut only a 
modification of one part of it, to which 
modification the defendant was a consent
ing party, and the sellers were entitled not 
only to judgment for the balance of the 
original debt but to a lien or charge on 
the lands referred to and a sale of the buy
er's interest therein to realize the amount 
of the debt and costs. [Rustin \ lair- 
child. 39 Van. S.C'.R. 274. distinguished.)

Gaar-Scott v. Mitchell (No. 21,8 D.L.R. 
12», 22 Man. L.R. 474, 3 W.W.R. 1!' 
Construction of contracts for sale of 

PERSONALTY—( .( .1027.
\\ here two persons are entitled to per

sonal property by virtue of instruments of 
different dates the one whose right i- su
perior in point of time is entitled to pref- 
erence under 1027 where he was the 
first to reduce the property in possession.

Kloek v. The Molsons Dank (No. 2.3 
D.L.IL 321, 44 Que. S.C. 193.
SALE AND DELIVERY OF HOODS AT NAMED

prices per ton—Breach—Deficien
cies in DEI 1V1 kies—••Amu i 
proximate" — Damages — Allow
ances—Mistake in wording of writ
ten contract—Finding of referee— 
Discrediting of witnesses—Appeal.

Where the subject ot a contract of sale 
of goods i« not a bulk lot with an estimate 
of tin- probable quantity, but the engage
ment is to furnish goods to a certain 
amount, tin- quantity specified is material, 
and governs the contract. The addition, in 
such a case, of a qualifying word such us 
"alunit." or "approximate." when not supple
mented by other words, provides only 
against accidental variations arising from 
flight and unimportant excesses or defi
ciencies in number, measure, or weight. 
| Rrawley v. Vnited States, »ti U.8. 1 <»>*. and 
Steel Co. of Scotland v. Tancred Arrul k 
Cn„ 26 Sc. L. Repr. 305, 314. followed I 
contract for the supply by the defendant* 
of “about 150 tons" of shell steel turi ngs 
at so much a ton. and another for "approx
imate quantities" of "200 tons steel -hell 
turnings" at so much a ton and “100 t -us 
shell ends and defective shells" at so much 
a ton, were made. Under the first contract, 
precisely 100 tons were delivered; under

4915
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ti r «nid. 175 tons instead of 2HH, and 38 j 
:n ! a t"ra<tion im-tead of 100:—Held, that, j 

i, - mating tin* damage* for hreaeli of the i 
. I'l.irt, no allowance should In- made ill j 

i,iv* : of the defendant* on account of the 
ii-, f the word* “about” and "approxi- 
iii.it> the «lamages should be based on 

t ua I «leticiencies. Ileport of a ref«-ree
...... . on appeal. Itefore the referee the
11>mlants contended that in the second 

• tut • •2o(l" was a mistake ; but the ref- 
. ,i-. redited the evidence which was ad-

: >>ii this point by the defendant*
||. : that the appellate tribunal was not 
,n ,i po-ition to differ from the refere«- on

nt (Wood x. Haines, :»s O.L.H.
mi. tollowed. |

Mi-uian v Maker, 44 O.L.R. 39.
A>,KH WLXT TO PVaclIAHE TIMBER BERTHS— 

'AI K o| 1IMIIKH BEFORE PURCHASE—■ 
'I M'ENMVB CONDITION.

\\ la-re two parties agreed ts» purchase 
fr<>m the government certain limiter berths 
a- private sale, one furnishing the exper- 
ii-ii. i and knowledge, the other the funds, 
.m>l tli.it no sale could be obtained from the 
giuernment, but that later on the same 
Mill.>-i was publicly sold by auction, ami 
• .ii.* • tin- contracting paities bought them. 
t!,r ..tin r party has no right to claim that 
tin- -.île falls "umler the contract, as this 
Lit. r iini't be considered as a contract under 
a Mi'pensive condition which has failed.

I.’.i ni...th v. O'Brien, 24 Que. K.B. 88.
SAM. Ill XVTOMOBII.E—COMMISSIONS—X'OTE.

\ uiitract by which an automobile com- 
paia -. Il« a machine ami receives in pay
ment ,i note at 80 days with the following 
"inli' "ii- : "It is agreed that A.B. (pnr- 

ii-H becomes agent for the St. O.M. 
'Miiip.mv and that for every car that the 
l.ittei -ii,ill s«-ll or cause to Is- sold for the 
-anl mpany, the sum of $100 will lie 
11«-.lit*.I to him ii|Hin the altove mentioned 
note, and upon full payment of the note 
thu-iigh the commiaaion the St. O. M. t urn- 
pain II afterwards pay *100 commission 
.-ii ca ll car that A.B. shall sell or cause 
t.. I..- sold,” «Iocs not stipulate that the 
ann.uni < f the note shall la- payable only 
Iv means of the commissions which the 
ay nt may gain, and if the company in 
y "«I I., it h ceases to do business the maker 
of tin note must pay it.

Hu v Beaudoin, 52 Que. S.C. 381.
I " I — Performance of contract.
The expression of “f.o.b. cars” in a con

tra • : the sale of wood means that the
I ni'; i ought to place at the disposal of
*h‘ lor the cars required to carry the 
...... ! t this rule is modified if the par
tie- lav,- by their actions given to the 
" ti’i • a contrary signification, or if such 
‘yi .tion results from circumstances in 
win.! delivery should take place, such

" -posai at the place of delivery, of
II chicles intemldl for the carriage 

ar goods. When one party to a
" ii’i carries it out in a certain way he 

1 an. Dig.—36.

cannot afterwards alter his interpretation 
ami claim that it should he carried out dif
ferently. unless a mistake is proved. If 
a date is fixed for delivery of good* sold, 
and a portion is delivered Is-fore such peri
od. the vendor can not allow the |M-riod to 
elapse and then ask that the sale he voided 
because the purchaser lias not fulfilled his 
obligations ; his silence is a ratification of 
the way in which the purchaser carried out 
the contract.

l’erras v. (trace, 27 Que. K.B. 343.
Sale of goods—Bbf-ach— Construction of 

contract — "Specific ationh" — 
"Spf.» ify”—Dimensions of wire—Kvi- 
DENCB—Kx PL A NATION OF TECHNICAL 
TRADE TERMS.

Owen Sound Wire Fence Co. v. Vnited 
States Steel Vroduvts Co., 15 O.W.X. 206, 
varying 13 O.W.X. 104.
Exchange of horses — Evidence.— Find

ing of fact of Trial Judge.
Shaw v. Torrance, 6 O.W.X. 172, and 403. 

Purchase of plant.and business—Right
OF PURCHASERS TO BENEFIT Or CONTRACT 
FOB SUPPLY OF MATERIAL—REFUSAL OF 
CONTRACTORS TO SUPPLY— EVIDENCE — 
Novation—Equitable assignment — 
STATUTE. OF FRAUDS—BREACH OF CON
TRACT—Damages—Measure of—skiz- 
t re of chattels and book accounts 
— Loss OF PROFITS.

Milo Candy Co. v. Browns, 8 O.W.X. 99. 
Sale of goods—"More oh i.f^s”—Inter- 

i.inkation — Fraud— Reformation — 
Findings of fact or Trial Judge. 

Hlolnn v. Have*; Haye» v. Blolim, 9 
O.W.X. 203.
Sai f: of hotel businf:ss—Action for bal

ance of purchase money—Terms or 
contract not fully carried out by 
vendor Failure to procure lease of
PREMISES FREED FROM OPTION TO PI K- 
< HASE BUSINESS— POSSESSION GIVEN 
AND RENT PAID—LlQUOR LICENSE TRANS- 
F FHKFJ» AND BUSINESS l ARKIKI» ON—
Part failure ok consideration—Dam
ages OFFSET PRO IANTO AGAINST BAL
ANCE of price—Implication or term
AS TO PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

London V. Small, 11 O.W.X. 2US : 18 < 
W.N. 60.
IJCANE OF MACIIIXBBY—PROVISION FOR CAN

CELLATION UPON INSOLVENCY OF LESSEE-
COMPANY—Payment of sums to put
MACHINERY IN GOOD ORDER AND FOR DE- 
TERIORATION—FRAUD ON INSOLVENCY

Re Durnford Elk Shoes, 11 O.W.X. 59, 
105.
(g II D—178»—Construction —Sale or 

GOODS — “AT FACTORY COST” — “OVER
HEAD charges” — Royalties — List 
PRICE IN EXCESS OF ACTUAL COST—RE
FUND OF FTXCEHS.

Gramm Motor Truck Co. v. Gramm Motor 
Truck Co., 7 O.W.X. 448, 8 O.W.X. 121.



UM 11l»4CONTRAt
yi lNN.Y Ol EI.ECTRK POWER -RATE OP PAY-

Toronto Electric Light v. Internrban 
Electric Lo.. 3 O.W.N. 272. #
(g J I |)—17»i SUPPLY OP H»—E'IDEM E 

l'A YM EXT AV VORIlI.N0 TO HUPKRER'IAL

Tliericn v. Mount joy Lu in I ht Vo.. 7 0. 
W.N. 257.
N Al.K OK (OMPANY MIIAREH AMI MONEY CLAIM 

Terms oe payment—Promissory 
note Written agreement- Varia
tion BY ORAL AGREEMENT—Fl MU NCH OP
pact oe Trial Jith;e.

Crocker v. (•alusha. H O.W.N. (tilt.
( 3 11 D—180)—.|OI NT HE AM NO IN MINIMI 

I.ANIIH ANII COM PA N Y • H II A RE M— MONEYS 
I'AIO—VllAROE ON SHARES—CONVER
SION oe part—Personal jits;ment 
ai.ai\st estate:—Lien on hiiare:h re
M Al NlXU—t 'OUTS.

Ronkle v. Konkle. 11 O.W.N. 242.
(§ || |)—ih.Ti—Construction contracts 

Medical ami hospital expenses— 
llldllT OE BVBI O.vrilAi TOR TO REIM- 
III KSKMENT.

An agreement hy a vont met or to supply 
meilieal ami surgical attendance for the 
employee* of a siila-ont raetor cannot he in - 
feneil* from a letter written by the con
tractor to the latter stating that a certain 
physician had been appointed to attend to 
the medical work in connection with the 
construction of a line of railway, and re
questing the subcontractor to collect a 
stated sum monthly from each of his em
ployees, and to remit it to the contractor, 
« ho would deliver it to the medical depart
ment. liven though a contractor may he 
liable for medical and surgical services the 
employees of a subcontractor hy virtue of 
n letter written the latter to the effect that 
a certain physician had been appointed to 
attend to the medical work in a certain dis
trict in connection with the const ruction of 
a line of railway, and requesting the sub
contractor to collect a stated sum monthly 
from each employee ami to remit it to the 
contractor to Is- turned over to the medical 
department, where such physician after- 
wards notifies the contractor and subcon
tractor that after a certain day he will not 
continue to serve at the old rate, ami the 
stils'ont raetor subsequently pays for such 
services at a sum in excess of the contract 
nrice, the contractor, who was not informed 
by the former that lie xxa* paying such ex
tra charge, is not hound to reimburse the 
suls'oiitraetor therefor.

1 .arose v. Webster I No. 2i. 14 D.L.R. 7fi, 
25 W.I..IL 517. 7 A.L.R. fi. afiiiniing 11 D. 
I,.R. 31II. 24 W.L.R. :t2.*>.
Constriction contracts—Imiemnity op 

EMPLOYER FROM LIABILITY FOR CON
TRACTOR'S nbui.iuence:—Within— Neu-
LICENCE OE EMPLOYER'S SERVANTS.

A contract to fence a railway right-of- 
way in which the contractor agreed to in-

!T8»n n
demnify the railxtay company against 
claims for injury to person* or property 
“occasioned in carrying on the work," does 
not entitle the company to indemnity 
against a claim of an employee of the con
tractor for injuries received through the 
negligence of an employee of the railway 
company.

Walker v. ( .VI?. Co. (No. 2l, 15 D.L.R. 
118, (I S.I..R. 403. 20 W.L.R. 137, 5 W.W.i: 
754, reversing 11 D.L.R. 303. 24 W.L.I! 
158. 4 W.W.R. 451.
PARTICULAR WORDS AND PHRASE*—( ON- 

ST RUCTION OE BliniIM.S OR WORKS—
“Labocr AND si ppi.ieh" kcrmhiied
IN BUIMUNU RAILWAY.

The term “labour ami supplies" as used 
in a contract for the construction of a rail 
way giving the contractée the right to pay 
for labour and supplies furnished in the 
work, la-fore paying the contractor, in
cludes the furnishing of a plant for u*e 
in the work; railway sleepers, and coal ami 
hay. as well as tin- hoarding of men. ami 
money furnished to pay labourers; lint doe» 
not include services rendered by a secre
tary. an expert accountant, or a civil en
gineer. or the claim of a contractor or sub
contractor for work performed. The word 
“Ifllauir" as used in a contract permitting 
a contractée to pay for labour ami supplie* 
furnished a contractor in connection with 
the work, will ordinarily include only 
claims for manual labour. | Morgan v. lam- 
dun (ieiieral Omnibus Co., 53 LJ.().B. .152. 
referred to.] Where a provincial govern
ment, hy the terms of a contract fur the 
construction of a railway, before paying the 
contractor, is entitled to lie satisfied that 
he had paid all claims for “labour" per 
formed on the work, the xvord “labour" mil 
not cover services performed by a cornuii* 
sloner appointed by the government under 
the l’uldic Inquiries Act. R.8.N.S. 11100, c. 
12. to ascertain whether the contractor lia< 
paid all such claims; since the commissioner 
must In- compensated hy the goxeinment in 
the absence of statutory power to charge it 
to some one else.

Irvim- v. Ilvrxcy. 13 D.L.R. 8fiS, 47 VS.K. 
310, 13 K.L.R. 21*7.
Subcontract — Conntri ttiox work — 

VllANUK OE SCHEME OE WORK — KEMTRIC- 
tionh Variation*—Scale oe pat-

A siiheontraetor for railway construction 
work who hy reason of a change of the 
scheme of work hy the supervising engineer 
demands the right to proceed with certain 
new work which the change necessitated as 
“grading" is restricted to the price stipu
lated for that class of work lietween himself 
and the principal contractor although the 
latter. lH*cause of the extra expense which 
such grading entailed, was paid hy the rail 
way on the higher scale pertaining to 
“traintilling;” nor was the subcontractor en
titled to claim upon a percentage clause in 
the subcontract which applied only to
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• varia' .■•ii-*" in the specified work for which 
tin- -ni.' .intnivt provided.

.vaiiM,» v Mi Arthur, >0 D.L.R. 434. 24 
>1,,, | i: ti:i2, 2H W.L.IJ. 870, reversing 

87 \\ i i: J*.i.
Ill II HIM, i OXsTKIITION—SKI oxd contract 

I UK ADDITIONAL WORK II Y NAMK UON- 
Uiv IOK — DELAY IN lOMPl.KTIOX—PEN- 
XI rv I I.ACHE.

K liner X. B.C Orchards, 10 D.L.R. 172,
r»‘f’i I'd to. I

i ..mai x. fiuertin, V» D.L.R. 518, 22 
(fu K II .JO. nllirming 40 Que. 8.C. 07.
;it xi xMi iiohhital kxpenheh—Work-

\||\ l-WIXli MONTHLY COR SUPPORT OF
iio»m.u axh physician's salary.

, v. <; T.P.R. Co., 4.i U.L.R. 74». 
fpil'i | W AV.It. 088.
| <>k sf KVIlK H. CONSTRUCTION OF BUILD!Nil» 

OR WORKS.
Where the specifications for a plumbing 

•nii,i i for installation of plumhing on 
t|i. h»i i ii.'t ion of a row of attached
Ii.iiim— «1 .pulateil that the contractor 

i I -apply all stacks necessary to till 
all r>.|h11.meuts of city by-laws and the 
tender and formal contract did not men- 
t , . number of stacks, the contractor
«ill mud to supply separate stacks for 
ea. house in conformity with flic city 
loi ! liiij -x Inxx although the plans shelved 
on lx .me -ta k for each pair of houses.

I Ifi.r.l i Thompson. 1 D.L.R. 1, 5 S.LR. 
{Mi in ML. IF 8o;t, 1 W.W.R. 40».
M 1*1*1 Y OF riMKKH BOLTS—llRKACll—('OVN- 

I MU I AIM DaMAI.ES.
Keenan Wood xx are Mfg. Co. v. Foster, fi 

1)1 i: Mil, i o w n. l«8, 2.1 O.W.R. 153. 
tnxsiKi i riox — Municipal corporation—

I o\| I'Ll AX( L WITH CONTRA! r—ACCEPT- 
xx< K COUNTER! I.AIM — DEFAULT —

' .oi.i han Fleetrie A W ater Power Co. v. 
T.xxn of Perth. :i D.L.lt. 884, 3 OW N. 
1440. JJ O.W.R. 31».
Rl M I AERATION FOR SERVICES — COMPANY 

'll XK* S RM) I VEIL
Warfield x People’s R. Co., 1 D.L.R.

H»7. ;; o \V.\. 522.
< iX'ini 11ion —<ervii f*—Quantum merv-

II Implied terms.
In deimi..... if an alleged excessive charge

f " mi. lone -hop work done for which the 
‘»rd.rin.• party xxas to pay all reasonable 
t me • |.im-es as for joli work, he may ad- 
dnee Icme of what others in the same 
In business as the plaintiff would
*'"' ' I similar work and the time it

1 ke to do the work.
W. ' h I'otmdrv to. v. Kilmonton Inter- 

•irltjiii IS t o.. 1!» D.L.R. 5(11.
Rl' Il I "I CONTRACTOR TO EXCAVATED MATE-

i:i xi s—Conversion.
1 1 the right is established by custom 

<>r • or is deducilde from the owner's
intent of abandonment, a building con* 
1,1 - not imply a right on the part of

the contractor to appropriate excavated ma
terials to his own use.

McLeod v. Fault Ste. Marie Public School 
Board. 29 D.L.R. 661, 36 D.L.R. 415. 
LIQUIDATED DA M All EM— I NTENTION.

In construing a contract the court will 
not go outside of it to ascertain the inten
tion of the parties; xx here possible damages 
were evidently tin* subject of consideration 
when making the contract and a certain 
reasonable sum xvas agreed upon, it will In- 
allowed as liquidated damages.

Farmers' Advocate v. >1 aster Builders’ 
Co.. 38 D.L.R. 40». 28 Man. L.K. 340, |l»17j 
3 W.W.R. 1095, reversing 31 D.klL fid8. 
AiiHEEMEXT TO IMI work—Mimconception— 

M IHRt PKLHENTATION — CHANURH IN

W I'stholme Lunilier Co. v. Corp. of City 
of Victoria (B.C.). 3» D.L.R. 805.
( ONSTKIT IION OF PAVEMENTM—GUARANTEE 

BOND—DKEECTIYE. WORK AND MATERIALS 
— Action on bond — Recovery of
AMOUNT OK BOND LESS SI M EXPENDED IN 
REPAIRS—FlNDINUM OF FACT OF TRIAL

Town of Oshaxva v. Ont. Asphalt Block 
Paving Co.. 15 O.W.N. 11. [Affirmed, 1.*»
O.W.X. 406.|
Construction or buii.dinur or workh—

Pl.t'MIII No AND IlEATINIi.
O’Rourke v. Bell, 8 D.L.R. 1027, 2 W.W.R.

11S.
Manufacture and delivery of lumber— 

Shipment —Payment fob lumber de
livered—Inspection of lumber—In-

Old» v. Owen Hound Lumber Co., fi O.W.N. 

Agreement to drill for oil—Covenant
THAT EQUIPMENT FREE FROM LIENS 
AND CLAIMS—llRKAI II — IllOHT TO HEIZ-

The plaintiff and the defendant entered 
into an agreement whereby the plaintiff 
was to bore for oil for the defendant at a 
definite rate. The defendant agrecil to pay 
$.1,000 on the execution of the agreement 
and $.1.000 when the drilling equipment was 
on the ground, which sums were to he in 
payment of the work thereafter done. The 
first $.1,000 was paid. The agreem-nt pro
vided : “The contractor hereby covenants 
to place their equipment, material, tools 
and appliances on the ground free of debt 
and of all and every lien and encum
brance. and to so keep and maintain the aaid 
equipment. material tools and appliances 
until the completion of this contract, and 
not to sell the same until this contract has 
been performed in every respect by the con
tractor. It is further agreed that if the 
contractor abandons the work before the 
completion of either well to the depth of 
twenty-live hundred feet as provided in this 
contract, or fails in any respect in the sub
stantial performance of any of the agree
ments Inrein contained, the company shall
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have the right forthwith ami without no- I 
live bv any officer or agent of the company j 
to seize tin- drilling equipment, material, , 
tools ami appliances owned hy the contract- 
or oil the well site and to e ‘te the well/’ 
After placing the equipment on the ground 
the plaintiff demanded the payment of the 
Fécond $ô.000. There was a balance of 
$4.04.'» of the purchase price of the machin
ery still unpaid and on that account the 
defendant's manager objected to pay tlse 
$0.000 due hy it. An order for the unpaid 
balance was given to the sellers by arrange
ment with them upon the defendant, and an 
affidavit shewing that the machinery was 
paid for in full was made by the plaintiff's 
manager and taken to the defendant's mali
nger with an order to pay the balance of the 
$0.000 into a bank to the credit of the 
seller, lie did not do so, but next day 
seized all of the equipment, giving notice 
that the defendant would continue drilling 
with it. In an action for damages because 
of the seizure:—Held, that although the 
plaintiff was indebted for the machinery, 
there was no lien against the machinery 
within the meaning of the contract, i.e., 
there was no charge on the machinery it
self. and. moreover, it was only a failure 
in the substantial performance of the agree
ment which would have justified the de
fendant's act, and in this case the machinery 
was in substance, at least, paid for. by the 
acceptance of the order on the defendant 
and. if it was not in reality paid for. the 
non payment was because of the defendant's 
refusal to do what it was. by the terms 
of the agreement, hound to do.

Alberta Drilling Co. v. Dome Oil Co., 8 
A.L.K. .140. 8 W.W.R. 996.
MANUFACTURING 1,17 M BEK — QUANTITY AND 

PRICE— Measurements — F.xtra pay
ment or I10NV8—Yoi.VNTARY PROMISE
—Absence of consideration—Non
performance of CONTRACT—XONCOM- 
PI.IANCE OF CONDITION — TERMINATION 
BY CONSENT—RESERVATION OF RIGHTS—
Findings of Trial Judge—Variation 
on APPEAL.

Orton v. Highland Lumber Co.. 6 O.W.N. 
4711. -26 O.W.It. <181.
Work and i.aiiovr undertaken for city 

corporation—Change in extent and 
character of work—Certificate of
CITY ENGINEER—DISPENSING WITH. AS 
CONDITION PRECEDENT TO PAYMENT—EX
TRA work—Absence of written order 
— Acceptance — Removing oiistrvc- 
tion—Contract work—Salvage—1 n- 
TEREST ON SECURITY DEPOSIT—INTER
EST ON AMOUNTS CLAIMED—t'OUNTER- 
< I AIM — VnSKII.FIT.NESS IN PERFORM
ANCE of work—Penalty for delay.

Loomis v. City of Ottawa. 7 O.W.N. 542. 
Services rendered—Material supplied— 

Money paid—Claim for payment of
BALANCE—< "OUNTERCl.Al M.

Fauquier v. King, 6 O.W.N. 310, 26 O.W. 
R. 288.
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Work and labour—Items of account— 
Evidence.

Cusson Bros. v. King. 8 O.W.N. 298. 
Work and labour—Substantial periorm. 

ance—Quantum of recovery.
The plaintiff agreed to raise the defend

ant's house and make certain additions for 
$.175:—Held, upon the evidence, that, al
though all the work agreed ujMin had not 
been done, there had not been such a sub
stantial nonperformance as to disentitle 
the plaintiff to remuneration for the work 
done: ami the plaintiff was entitled to re
cover the contract price, less an abatement 
for work not done and for work negligently 
done. (Sumpter v. Hedges. 67 L.J.Q.R. 545. 
distinguished: Mattinson v. Hewson. 6 
K.L.R. 568, and Sydney Boat and Motor 
Co. v. (iillis, 7 E.L.R. 75. followed.] Held, 
also, that the plaintiff, having been suc
cessful on the main issue, was entitled to 
his costs of the action.

Carlson v. Smilak, 27 W.L.R. 187.
(§ II D—186)—Construction—Subcon

tractor's rights—Assignability.
Where a railway contractor turns over to 

the plaintiff a numiier of contracts for the 
construction of railway stations under an 
arrangement which was in effect that the 
plaintiff should supply all material* for 
and construct the stations in the plaie and 
stead of the original railway contractor and 
that the latter would pay over to the plain
tiff the progressive payments as anil «lien 
they were from month to month received 
from the company, such a turning over is a 
valid and enforceable equitable assignment 
placing the assignee in the shoes of the 
original contractor, even without the rail
way company's consent as a literal compli
ance with the original contract, and the 
plaintiff can collect for his work ami ma
terials. (See also Kcnnerley v. Hextall 
(No. 2), 10 D.L.R. 501.]

Fraser v. Imperial Bank. 10 D.L.R 232. 
47 Van. S.L'.R. 313. 23 W.L.R. 445. 3 WAV. 
R. 649. reversing, sub nom. Fraser v ( I*. 
It. Co., 1 D.L.R. 678. 22 Man. L.R. 58. 20 
W.L.R. 530. 1 W.W.R. 924.
Subcontract.

A contractor who agreed to build a house 
for a fixed ail va nee almve the cost of ma
terial cannot recover from the owner money 
paid a subcontractor for extra work the con
tractor should have done.

MacKissoek v. Black. 3 D.L.R. 653. 21 
W.L.R. 424. 2 W.W.R. 465.
Construction — Principal and subcon

tractor — Payment — Recovery or 
MONEY DUE—ARTS. 1047, 1<>4>

This case is a contract given to a gen
eral contractor who subcontracts for a cer
tain part of work. The owner has no re
course to the subcontractor for recovery of 
money overpaid; if he made his payments 
on the written agreement of the general 
contractor. His recourse is again-t his

1



ni y
j-,. i ; factor seeing that there is a legal 
l„m,j between him and the subcontractor.

-i U-'tii-i v. A sc on i & Scifos, 25 Rev. Leg.

Hill WAY CONSTRUCTION—PROGRESS CEBTIF- 
i \ i ks—Provision ah to retention

■ I PAYMENTS—ASSIG N MENT TO HANK—
in o.m'kavt—Waiver—Estoppel.

ng i m x. Merchants Bank, 10 WAV.

>1 |{. oHRAUT—SUBCONTRACTORS BOUND IIY 
I'ltoX 1SIO.N8 OK MAIN CONTRACT—ITEMS 
ill i I AIM AND COUNTERCLAIM—FlND-
ini.s ok kact—Reference—Costs.

Weddell v. Lurkin, S O.W.N. 499. 
f»i iil'l. ol SUBC ONTRACT FOR VENTILATING 

iMi HEATING OK BUILDING—TEMPORARY 
HEATING DURING PROGRESS OK WORK— 
IIICEAI II OK CONTRACT—DAMAGES.

(•r.ideii x. Varluw Foundries, 8 U.W.X. 
57 i il.XX
Work ami material—Rate of payment.

Kuel'iiMin v. llraud, 10 U.W.X. 213.
(5 il D—137)—Cutting and delivering

une who agrees verbally to cut, stack, 
hale and haul to the station the hay grow- 
,nL' ..h .i piece of land owned by the other 
party t<> tli - agreement, and to load it on 
ih. - ,i- .i- that party shall order, for a 
Mated price per ton. is bound to cut all 

ix upon the land which is capable 
ui liein'g cut.

Wehi .T v. Copeman, 7 D.L.R. .">8, 5 S.L.R. 
>.*. J! W.L It. '.Mil. 2 XV.W.R. 882.
Deepening drain—Plans and specikka-

Where a contract for deepening drains 
jip'Xid i jiriee for earth and a much higher 
pn e tor r-iek. but in reliance upon the fact 
that tie- plans and specifications do not 
inert mu .,iiy stone in the ground, it is stipu
le I 1 i a lump sum representing the earth 
e\ i...t mu only, he has a right to he paid 
the pi mentioned for the rook if lie on- 
e.iimiei > it m considerable quantities in the 
exe. in mi of the work, although it eoti- 
-tii'i'e- an increase in the price agreed

'WiUon v. City of Hull, 48 Que. S.C. 238. 
(§ Il D—1881—Contractor—Abandon

ne'! OK CONTRAC T—COMPLETION OK IIY 
"ihiu parties—Saving on original 
PI: I Not entitled to amount saved

I \TITLED TO RETURN OK DEÇOSIT.
A ,'Miitrnetor who has entered into a con

tra. i do certain work, who abandons the 
emnr.i. • Ik-fore completion, such contract 
lieinj upleted by other parties at a saving
<'ii ’ : initial price, is not entitled to (lie
an: . -aved. A deposit made by the
"■ii'i r on entering into the contract as 

'it tor its “due performance’’ if not 
tHcl 1 accordance with the terms of the 
'"tin i ■ for the construction and completion 
of • ,.rk must lie returned to the de- 
fault ;r_ on tractor.

Pit' .It A Pageau v. The King, 44 D.L.R.
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421, 58 Can. S.C'.R. 1, affirming 3D U.L.R. 
76, 16 tan. Ex. 228.
liU 1 LDER’S CON TRACT—t'O NÜITION—V KHT IH 

CATE OK ABANDONMENT—NECESSITY OK 
CERTIFICATE.

Where a building contract stipulates as a 
condition precedent to the owner's right to 
take over the contractor's plant for use in 
completing the works that the manager of 
the owning company shall certify that, in 
his opinion, the contractor has abandoned 
the contract, such certificate is necessary to 
give the owner, the right to the possession 
and use of the contractor's plant as against 
a sheriffs execution against the contractor, 
although the later had written the owner 
giving notice of the stoppage of the works 
on account of alleged unjustifiable inter
ference therewith.

Upland v. Uoodacre, 20 D.L.R. 68. 50 
Can. S.C.R. 75. attirming 13 D.L.R. 187. 18 
B.C.B. 343, which affirmed 12 D.L.R. 407. 
Building contracts.

The failure of a contractor to keep an 
account of materials used and time devoted 
to extra work on a building lie agreed to 
erect for a stated consideration, does not 
prevent his recovery of the value thereof, 
where lie was not required by the terms of 
his contract to keep such account, lint it 
was a requirement imposed by an archi
tect fur his own convenience in fixing the 
value thereof. The owner of a building 
erected hv a contractor at a fixed price, is 
answerable for material and lalsmr for 
extras ordered by or approved of by him.

.lack v. Kearney. 4 D.L.R. 836, 10 E.L.R. 
298. f Reversed on dillerent points, 10 
D.L.R. 48, 41 X’.B.R. 293.]
Excavation work—Subsidence of adjoin

ing BUILDING OF SAME OWNER.
It is not to lie assumed that a contrac

tor authorized by the landowner to make 
excavations for footings is to protect ad
joining buildings lielonging to the land
owner with whom lie contracted from 
subsidence by reason thereof where it was 
apparent that the work would interfere with 
the support of such buildings; the land- 
owner should himself see to such protec
tion and cannot recover from the contrac
tor unless the latter’s work was done negli
gently.

Kinnestcn v. Maclean. 9 D.L.R. 800, 24 
W.L.R.237, 3 XV.W.R. 1039.
Constriction of building contract— 

Foundation and walls.
One who contracts merely to build the 

foundation and walls for a building will 
not lx* held liable to do the beam filling 
thereon where such was not sjieeifioally 
mentioned in the contract or sjieeifications 
nor was any evidence given to shew that 
Fiieh work was impliedly included in such 
trade contracts.

I redale v. Drewey, 4 D.L.R. 868, 19 W.L.R. 
931.

CONTRACTS, 11 D.
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EXTRAS—III H SAI. OK t'OMRAI rORS TO EXE 

Cl IK VON TRACT FOB AXOTIIKR III I Mil Xu 
—VON'IltAt T I K I AT IIIOIIKU HATH—• 
NkuI.WI TO HI ADVERTISE A KIT! II I1K.IE<'T- 
IXCi low III TKX'UKRS—TK X l»KH NOT Al 
( KI'TKII IIV I OHI’OIIA'I IOX IXI1KR I OIII’O- 
KA'I I. NEAI.—( OSTS.

Teuglv & Son v. Toronto Hoard of Hdli
ent ion. :t D.L.K. «74. 3 u.XY.N. 22
U.XY.It. 2.V1.
Ul tl.OINtl I OX THAI T8— SlTII.K I I I X l. 1'OKTIOX 

I'AYMKXT OF FIXKII ADVANCE AJIOVK

A written agreement to iniild u house 
»t a lixeil ad va nee nliovv the coat of ma
terial will not prevent the eontraetor auh- 
letting Kiieli portions of the work an are 
usually undertaken hy special trade.-, and 
from recovering the cost thereof from the 
per son for whom the work was done. A 
statement in a written agreement hy a 
eontraetor to Iniild a house at a cost of 
"about" #3,000 is a mere expression of 
judgment and does not amount to a war
ranty or a condition limiting it- costa to 
that figure.

Ma. Ixissoek v. Mark. 3 D.L.R. 6:»3, 21 
XX.L.R. 424, 2 XY.XY.K. 40."..
Ht lMilNo CONTRACT—XXltONU NA.MK. FII.I.EU 

IX HY MIKTAKK IX OXK C'OI'Y (IRAI. F.VT-

\\ here a building contract was intended 
to he made out iu duplicate and an agreed 
alteration of a name therein was ma.lv on 
one copy left with the owner and author 
itx given to the building contractor to 
iimilarly alter his copy, the contractor 
may, in ease of varian»-. re lx on the copy 
produced from the po •ion of the prop- j 
city owner in pref ,n • to hi- own copy 
on shewing hx parol that the wnffig name ! 
had been tilled in oil his copy by mistake. 
Where the signed memorandum of a build
ing contract had the specitieations attached 
to it. but the latter were not signed, they 
may still be incorporated hy reference into 
the signed memorandum so as to constitute 
both xvritings one agreement.

Donaldson x. Collins, 3 D.L.K, 3."ill, 5 
H.L.R. 21)3. 21 XV.L.Il. .*>«. 2 WAN II. 47.

Hi ll IIIXII CONTRAI TH—( ONSIKI .Tlox OF.
I,’avreaii v. Ilochon. S D.L.R. lu.'tl. 41» 

t an. S.C.R. ii47. reversing 21 Que. K.H. til. 

Extras—Architect—Cocxti r< i aims.
Hamilton v. X ineherg. 2 D.L.II. !)21, 3 

tl.W.N. til)."». 21 DAN II. 13».
HtTI.DIMl CONTRACTS—KXTIRE CON I R AIT NOT 

I'KKFOII M Kl» IIKCAIKK OF IT HI lillillTS OF 
Hi ll.Ill NO.

I'nder a contract, whereby plaintiff 
agreed to perform certain work and sup
ply materials in connection with the erec
tion of a building for defendant, for a defi
nite sum, a certain per cent of which was 
payable at stated periods during tlie per
formance of the work and the balance after 
the completion of the work, plaintiff is not

entitled to recover more than the sums 
which had accrued due at the stated times 
where the work xvas not completed hx res- 
son of the destruction of the building by 
lire from eau-es not attributable to ciilii-Y 
uarty. (.Collins May Rafting t ... .
York A Ottawa II. Co., 32 Can. S.C.H. 2lrt, 
applied.)

Charette-Kirk < o. v. M. Kittri. k, 8 D.L I? 
tti.1. 22 Man. L.K. 724. 22 XN.L.I5. 711 i 
WAY.II. 448.

I’AKIII. MODIFICATION OK WRITTEN AC.HKKXIKNT 
Evidence—oxvs—Ai.miwani i fur 

m at i hi ai.s—services of ah< iiiteci —
1^1 ANTI M MERIT I.

McKenzie x. Elliott. 2 D.L.II. 8!»», 3 
tl.W.N. 1083. 21 O.W.l:. 02». [Affirmed, Iu 
D.L.II. 400, 4 U.W.N. 1 |

Ll.XIIII.ITY KOK l OXDITION OF III I Mil XT.—
Works ix water t offkrda-m.

Art. 1088, C.C. Que., making a eontraetor 
and architect jointly and -< xerally liable 
lor the work, even if the building perishes 
from the unfavourable nature ot the ground, 
applies to xvorks in water and to the rou
st ruction of a cofferdam.

Fraser Brace A Co. v. t an. Light A Hover 
Co., 20 D.L.K «:»'», 4» Que. S.C. 14."».

BOW l.l Mi AU.EYS— Fl.OORs—N k.NTII.ATION.
I'nder a contract to in-tall howling alleys 

which provides that the foundation therefor 
is to lie prepared by the owner according to 
the instructions of the contractor, the latter 
is hound to make reasonable provision for 
ventilation of the floor.

Smith x. Brunswick Ha Ike Cullender to., 
38 D.L.K. 4.Vi. 2.'i H.( li. 37. at 41, |1»17] 3 
W.NY.K. 1071.
Il IT1411XI i COX TR At T—T IMF. IT M IT—A ITERA- 

thins—Extra work -—Variance.
NN here a building eon tract renders certain 

xxhat is intended to he the time limit. the 
erroneous statement of the time limit in the 
accompanying speeilieations has not the 
effect of altering it. The power reserved in 
a building contract to make alterations or 
additions must Is? rea-umtlily exercised hy 
the owner. | Dodd v. Churton. 11807J 1 V-lh 
r»«2. tilt L.d.Q.B. 477. and McLeod v. NVil- 
soii, 2 Terr. L.K. 312. referred to.] The 
addition of an extra story to a six-story 
building pursuant to a condition of a 
building contract and in respect to which 
addition the cost of the extra work un
agreed upon and an extension of time 
granted hy the architect, i- not such a vari
ance from the original undertaking as will 
operate as a waiver by the owner of hi* 
right to claim the per diem allowance for 
the contractor's delay in completion upon 
the demurrage clause in the contract. 
(Clydebank v. Yzquierdo y Castaneda,
[ l»il5] A.C. ti. and Dodd v. Churton, [18!>7]
1 Q.H. f»02, ti*» L.d.Q.H. 477. referred to.]

XYestholme Lumber Co. v. St. James, 21 
D.L.H, .Ï4». 21 H.L.R. 100, 6 W.NV.R. 122, 
30 W.L.R. 781.

6
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|lh, \, || - Dl.H l TIVE MATERIAL I SF.11 IN 

ii || HI \c. BY VON THAI TUB—WANT OK 
-l I I ItVIMON BY ARCHITECT—RlGHT OK
v 11«in wiAiNST—Implied contract—
V lAKAIi: ACTIONS BY Hlll.lilXO OWN KB 
\ \| \*T CONTRACTOR AND XRCHITKCT— 

iihns I KI III TOGETHER AND CONSOLI- 
i ■ \ 11 D .11'lM.M K.NT AGAIN HT HOTII DR- 
11.MIX NTH I OR SAME Hl:M — I >A XI AGES— 
*1 I'AKA IR CONTRACTS — Ml KtlKK Of 
, u -| OK ACTION IN JUDGMENT—COX- 
SOMMATION ORDKR — VARIATION — 
.loi Mil K OK PARTIES—RULES «7. 134. 
,_'il I'lGIITH OK DKKKNDANTS INTER SK.

i |,i.vll I'lour Mills Co. v. Bowes, 32 
il l, II. -271.
],I || |i| m, VONTRAVT—CONTRACTOR DELAYED 

I, ITIIEOHXIA.NVK OK XYORK BY DELAY OK 
I ItlOK coNTKA» TOR—CLAIM FOR DAMAGES 

I | AISE IN VOXTBAC'T EXEM PTINlr 
o\\ \M: l IIANUE IN ClHCCMHTANC ES—
l \iKxs — special items — Payment 
i mo »oi rt Costs.

Wi ll . x. I Va*»' I iiuiulry Co.. It O.VV.N. 4 HI. 
[.V im.il. 7 O.W.N. -212.]
|',i II HIM, CONTRACT — DihpvtkIs items— 

I imiini.s ok Trial Jvdoe—Interest—

Olsen v. Canadian Alkali Co., 12 O.W.N.

Hi ii him, t .iN iRAiT—Wages and m aterial 
Payment to contractor—Quantum

Ilr.'.Vit. 'x. Roy, 10 O.W.N. 142.

Hi    coXTBACr—COXSTRITTION—WoBK
lo HE DONE AMOUNT l*AY A DIE TO ION
nix. ior Arbitration Award — 
Vl-Pl m ReMOVAI "I MATER1AI In

I:. Ihaine* «yiiMirv Co. anil ICC. Kpi*- 
r..|..i I I c.rji., II O.W.N. 40.
Hi ii ni N.. IOM KACT —Work taken over by 

Ml Mi ll .AI.ITY- AhsE.N» E OK JVSTIK'ICA- 
imin- Provisions ok contract- Me 
I XX I T AIM OK C ONTKACTOR I <IK WORK 
IKIXI loRKElTUKE — ACQUIESCENCE 

I II XVI CXI XIEKI'IT.
I'.. Toxxn»hip of York, f> O.W.N. H3t$.

I V ...... .1. 7 O.W.X. 411.1.1
Hi N Xll V 1.11 I I i/ll DATED DAMAGES SET OFF.

v ii a building contract stipulate* that 
tin .out,a.lor shall pay to the owner as 

itiil damage* a sum of #.'* for each 
i o' lay of ilie work, the owner cannot 
' '.)• iIn' amount of this penalty in com- 

I» i .• • ii of a demand for the price of the 
• Lx the contractor, this debt not 

' i,, |H. eonsidered as liipiiiiatccl and
• v ......... .... should proc eed by con*
mi ' demand. It is not necessary for 
tin Ivnt.tr in such ease to op|Mi*e the 
"in|'i i -,.i mu nil..red by an inscription «*»»

I' ix Bridge and Iron Works v. De*au- 
’••I one. K.H. 6.
I;' xi ATKRiAi.s—Price-—Krror.

1 tier of a house under construction 
w> the furnishers of material that

he des-* not ackncixxledge liability for any 
further *11111 "beyond the .¥400 and #200 al" 
ready advised of and aveepted" thereby 
undertakes to pay to llieni the latter sum-. 
When an obligation is assumed for an 
nmount "of alsuit #000” it is ineunilieiit on 
the plaint iff. who elahns performance of the 
contract, to establish the exact amount 
xtliich is due. The mere word of one party 
to a contract does not constitute legal proof 
of an error.

I.apointe v. Bureau, âl Que. <C. 402.
The contractor for construction of work 

Hceording to his own plans i* subject to 
the ten years' guarantee proxided for by 
arts. Hiss and Mil Mi C.C. lie ea mint plead 
the nature of the soil, its porosity, etc., 
nor the custom of the place, as to the mode 
of construction. The words "if a building 
perish in xx Inde or in part" in art. Mins 
( .('. are not limitative but comprise grave 
defects which involve serious inconvenience. 
The acceptance of the work and payment of 
the price by the owner do not extingtijsli 
llii- obligation of warranty especially as 
regards poor work and imperfect ion* con
stituting latent defects. The contractor in 
the above eirciimstances ha* no recourse in 
warranty against his subcontractor who 
constructed ■ lie* xxork according to his plans 
and under his direction.

A tided v. < .liera rd. 42 Que. 8.C. 14.
Work hone in erection ok building— 

Whether contract made xvitii ontes- 
MIII E Bl II.DINO OWNER OK WITH COM
PANY REPRESENTED BY IIIM—1‘XOIS-
ci.oskd principal -Personal liability 
ok Ai.K.xT—Acceptance ok promissory 
NOTKs OK COMPANY —REVIVAL OK LIA
BILITY i pon DlsiioNovR—Recovery ok 
judgment on one note AGAINST COM-
PANY----ÎITMIMENT AGAINST INDIVIDI Al.
— Retit:n ok notes—Assignment ok 
JUDGMENT.

Orsini v. Bott, 12 O W N. 21*0.
Building contract- Breach by proposed 

BUII.DI NG-OXV NEH—lx»ss OE CONTRAC TOR

Peisenroth v. Toronto Board of Kclitea- 
tion. 12 O.W.N. 1»7.
Furnishing work and aiatekial -Breach 

—Delay—Right to rum diate Meas
ure OK DAMAGES - DEDUCTION FROM 
CONTRACT PRH E CO" SI XI TO IIK EXPEND
ED in com pi 11 ion -Anticipated loss 
ON CONTRACT TO ICE COMPENSATED BY AD 
VERTISI Ml BENEFIT—Kl.EMENT IN AS 
MKSHMENT.

Mortimer t o. v. Dominion Su*peinler Co., 
11 O.W.N. 397.
RAIEXVAY CONSTRICTION XXORK—CLAIM OK

sib» on tractors — Counterclaim — 
Kxidence— Payment into court —
t "OKTS.

Hamer & Co. v. O’Brien & Co., 12 O.W.N. 
37». | See also 13 O.W.N. 147-1
Buildino contract—Delay—Force ma-

A clause in a contract for the construe-
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tion of a cliurcli, that “the contractor shall, 
without remedy against church authorities, 
liear the consequences of any delay in the 
execution of the work which may lie caused 
I iv force majeure, legal proceedings or 
other causes independent of the act of the 
authorities," does not entitle the contractor 
to indefinitely suspend the works until the 
authorities are able to procure the neces
sary funds for completing it. There is no 
force majeure justifying the suspension 
from the fact that the church has not been 
aide to borrow at an ordinary rate the 
amount .Hullicient to continue the work on 
account of the unsettled state of the money

Tessier v. Fabrique of Parish Notre 
Danic-Uu-IVrpctuel-Necours. 52 Que. S.C.

Ik it in mi cox lit Art — Price — Evidence —

In an action by plaintilTs to recover a 
mini of money claimed for goods and ma
terials sold and delivered, and for work and 
lalsjur done in lonneetion with the erection 
of a building for defendants and for a com
mission of ten per cent on the goods and 
materials and work and labour, the whole 
amounting to some $.15,000, the only per
sons who were in a position to speak as to 
the terms of the contract were a member 
of the defendant firm and It., who was 
agent for the plaintiffs at the time the con- 
trait was entered into, both of whom agreed 
that the contract was that plaintiff com
pany should erect the building at a cost not 
I" exceed $25,000. Held, that under the 
evidence, the court could not properly re
verse the finding of fact made by the learn
ed Trial Judge in defendant's favour. Also, 
that the costs of a reference for which 
plaintiffs were responsible, which were made 
costs in the cause, were rightly awarded 
to defendants.

Rhodes Currv Co. v. Redden, 51 X.S.R.
17.
Bvil.llfxo CONTRACT—Cost OF MATERIALS.

Although a contract for the construction 
of a building according to plans and speci
fications includes the materials, a contract 
“providing to do the work for the sum of 
$1.200, to he paid part when the work is 
finished and the balance in JO days, and 
the materials comprising the artificial 
stones to he charged to the said owners"
. . . comprises only the labour, and
leaves the cost of the materials to lie paid 
by the owner.

Canestrari v. Recavalier. 47 Que. S.C. 296. 
Building contract — Breach —Termina

tion of contract—Damages—Removal
OF MATERIAL ON GROUND—COUNTER
CLAIM—Costs.

Helfand v. Mutkin, 6 O.W.X. 707, 26 0. 
W.R. 7-11.

Bru ni no contract—Work and labour— 
Construction of sewer system In.
T KHPRKTATIOX Of < OXTHACT—Box I s—
Cost of work—Kxtras.

Armour v. Town of Oakville, 5 O.W.X.

Building contracts — Penal clause — 
Stipulated damage—Delay—Com pen 
ration- Execution of contract—C. 
C\, ARTS. 11.11. 11*7, 11**.

When a contract of lease on hire of work 
contains the follow ing clause : “I will de
liver the machinery completed on war 
premises on or hefoie the first of May. 
lull, for the sum of $.11,000. If I make 
late delivery of all on any one of the dis
tinct and separate machine I have under
taken to deliver on the 1st of May. UU1, 
1 agree to allow you to deduct, when paying 
me from the purchase price as stipulated 
in the contract *2') for each day's delay in 
the delivery of each of the separate ma 
chine, and this a liquidated damage, ami 
not by way of forfeiture." and delay takes 
place in the delivery of the works, the sum 
mentioned in the penal clause must Is- con
sidered as liquidated damages, and the de
fendant opposing that clause need not 
allege nor prove any damage. The defend
ant was not obliged to allege that the delay 
was due to the fault of the plaintiff. 
When the defendant opposed this clause to 
the action for the balance of the price of 
the works done, by deducting the liquidated 
damages from the price stipulated, lie did 
not plead compensation, but was only exe
cuting the contract.

Canadian (leneral Electric Co. v. Cana
dian Buhlier Co.. 47 Que. S.C. 24.

One who contracts to erect a building for 
another can claim payment only when he 
has entirely completed the work. There
fore he cannot recover the value of work 
done and materials furnished by offering to 
deduct the amount of damages caused by 
defective work, delays, etc. Except in 
eases expressly provided for by law the 
court cannot set aside a contract, under the 
provisions of art. 1065 C.C. unless the 
decree can restore the parties to the posi
tion in which they formerly were. If it 
gives an advantage to the one to the prej
udice of the other cancellation should he

Rochon v. Favreau. 21 Que. K.B. 61. 
reversing IS Que. S.C 421. [Reversed S 
D.L.R. 1031. 40 Can. H.C.R. 047.]
BiTi.nixu contrait—Entire contract— 

Specifications — Contract-price not
PAYABLE UNTIL COMPLETION—ACCEPT
ANCE— Waiver —Knowledge <>i in
fects — Contract price — Allow a nix
FOR EXTRAS—COSTS.

Where there is a contract to erect a 
building, according to specification'. f‘»r a 
lump sum. the price is not recoverable until 
the building is completed in accordance with 
tbe specifications, unless the defendant has 
accepted the work with a knowledge of the
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-, or ha» done something from which 
contract to pay for the work can be 

i ii ur unless the variation# from the 
.lin-h- or omissions in details are so 

mi I,nit or trifling a# to exclude the 
I rule. and -o entitle the plaintiff to 

, 11 In dev v. Mills, 1 S.LR. ^o. and
x lloltliy, 10 W.R. 821, followed.] 

uni met for the painting of the de- 
l.miV house by the plaintiff's was held, 

hi entire contract, to which the alaive
■ ua- applicable. Although, during 

logre-s o! the work, the defendant 
: into the house and occupied it, Using 
purl ions as were ready for occupation 
lel not constitute an acceptance or 

. i The defendant had no knowledge
• i--ions or defects up to the time the 
nil's declared the work completed. The

• :.iut did not nothing from which a
ni met could la- inferred. The plain- 

; 11 not upon the evidence, complete 
i ..nirad to an extent which entitled 

hi in payment of the contract price— 
'. «ere substantial omissions. The 

• il-, were, however, entitled to recover 
ill -um for extras, with costs on the 

' .I the small debt procedure; and 
!• tendants were entitled to their costs 

"■ district court scale, set off pro lanto

i v. ( lark, 27 W.L.R. 753.
. I ON TRACTS—Rhilir OK RECOVERY 
I’AKT I’hRKOK MA.ME — QVA5TUM

! .nit ills contracted \v it Ii the defen
ded a house. the defendant to 
Inmlier and materials and allow 

ii ills in |ht cent on the cost for 
tf-uhle and supervision. Itefore the 

is linished, the defendant notified 
i.utiff* tliât he would linisli the house, 

i the plaintiffs agreed, and the de-
• ,i.coniingly completed it:—Held, 

. defendant's appeal from the juilg-
III action brought in a District 

'hat the contract «as not an entire 
; ihe Trial .Fudge «as right in allow- 

plainliffs #.100 for commission— 
ei ideiice of a fresh contract by the 

: t to pay for the work done. 
: X. Hedges, 118118) 1 Q.ft. 673, dis- 
d | Held, also, that the sum of 

- d to the defendant on his count
'd damages for defective construe- 
nid Is- increased; the measure of

• being the difference lietween the 
' •• «oik as performed by the plain-
thf ialue it would have had if it 
performed in a proper and work- 

inner: and that the defendant, 
ding the house, was not entitled 
• oi tearing down and rebuilding 

. unless he had been compelled to 
"i down. [Smith v. Johnson, 15 
'• referred to.]:—Held, also, that 

•lie Supreme Court Rules was 
■ i" the practice of the District 
ini, hv that rule, the judge had 

' .uiard a lump sum for costs, and

had properly exercised his diecietion in 
limiting the defendant's costs to $50.

Haiti A Torrey v. Kagle, 7 S.LR. 169, 21) 
W.L.R. 335, ti W.W.R. 1551.
11II I.DI Mi CONTRACT—l.NCOM I’l.KTE P El FORM

AN CK — Encroachment on aiuoininu 
HIT—WAlVIJt—Riuht to recovery.

Where a building is erected by a con- 
traitor so as to encroach slightly on an 
adjoining lot, and action is taken by tin* 
contractor for the moneys payable under 
the building contract, the procuring by 
agreement of a transfer of the portion of 
the adjoining lot encroached upon, after the 
commencement of the action, but liefure 
the trial, o|a*ratee as a waiver of objection 
by the building owner on the ground of thu 
encroachment. A building contract where
under the principal pays the contractor at 
the end of each month the cost of labour 
ami material plus ten per cent is not an 
entire contract, and the contractor may 
from time to time recover from the princi
pal these payments a# they accrue due.

larky A Co. v. Car mail, 7 8.L.R. 360, 7 
W.W.R. 6111.
Bvildixu contract—Meahihe ok dam

ages—Estimates— Fkavd.
Under a contract made between the plain

tiffs and defendant on April 28. 1913, the 
plaintiff' undertook the erection of a build
ing for the defendant. The plaintiffs were 
to supply the plant and tools necessary in 
the construction and attend to all details of 
construction under the supervision of defen- 
ant’s architect and the defendant was to 
pay for all labour, material and other 
charges incidental to the work from time to 
time as such payments were due and noti
fied to the defendant by plaintiffs. For this 
work the defendant agreed to pay the plain
tiffs a fixed sum of #15,000 subject to in
crease or deduction by a sum equal to 20 
per cent of such sum as ultimately was 
found to Is- less than or in excess of #189,000, 
being the lixed estimated cost of the work. 
This estimated cost had been furnished by 
the plaintiffs and «a» by them guaranteed. 
The work commenced upon the execution 
of the agreement ami continued until some 
lime in November, 1913. when it stopped 
la-cause the defendant was unable to furnish 
the money to carry out his part of the 
contract. In fact his financial condition 
had la-en embarrassing liefore November 
nml he hn<l become indebted to plaintiffs 
for advances of almut #7.WMF, which lie 
filially paid in 1916. The defendant in 
July." 1916, advertised for tenders to com
plete the building in a modified form. Re- 
fore any new contract was let lie received 
a letter from plaintiffs protesting again-t 
the work Long continued under any con
tract hut the one here in question, ami warn
ing defendant that he was not relieved from 
this contract. Without any serious effort, 
however, to get rid of this contract, the 
defendant entered into a new one with 
other contractors. Thereupon this action
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ua* brought tu ..... ixvr damage- f» r lirtmrh
of vniitnul. lodgment was given for tin* 
plaintiff- at tin- trial and reversed on n|» 
jival | M*17 | “ XV.W.Iî. 1021. on the ground 
of fraud in making the eHtimzite. The plain
tiffs H|»|MNiled. Held, that tin- defenve of 
fraud wii« not available; also, that tin* 
plaintiffs were entitled to damages for 
breach of eontraet as of the date when the 
next eontraet wa» let liy the defendant, ami 
that, in ascertaining such damage», the 
total eo«t of the hnihling if e -ted under 
the plaintiffs mntraet had they resumed 
work on the date of the breach should lie 
estimated, and to the extent to which that 
cost should exceed or fall Ih-Iow #|H».000. 
■ju per cent thereof should he deducted or 
added, as the ea-e might lie. to the amount 
to which the plaintiffs might Is* found en 
tilled in respect of the #10,000 i Ini lame 
of #10,0110. less Afi.uuu paid1, and in as
certaining 1 lie da mages payable in respect 
of this item there should he taken into 
account tin1 value of the time, labour ami 
expense which the pin in till' were saved 
through licing relieved of their obligation 
to carry .nit their contrait ami any con
tingencies which might have interfered with 
their doing so. and that the defendant Inn
ing broken hi' eontraet. was not entitled to 
anything in respect of the 20 per cent on 
estimated increased cost over #IS!f.nuu, ex
cept by way of set off against the plaintitfs* 
recovery in respect of the sIu.immi item.

.loues & I.yttlc v. Mackic it'an.i, 111*18] 
2 W.W.K. 8*2. reversing | I1UTJ d WAX.It. 
1021.

ItlTI.IIIXU cn.XTKAM \i/I I- III l T—( IIAMiti
ok 1*1 xx — Kxiit.x work — Qr.vxri xi

A eontraet for the const met ion of an 
ai|iicduct. iieconling to a design adopted by 
the owner's engineer* required the contrac- 
tors to reinforce one section thereof with 
steel. After the work had la-cti la-gun the 
contractors, oxving to the dexelopment of 
certain defects, were ordered by the owner's 
engineers in reinforce the whole xvork. The 
Trial .liulge found that no blame attached 
to the contractor* for these defects, hut that 
they resulted xx holly fmm natural <iiu*es, 
which an aqueduct constructed wit bout steel 
reinforcement and according to the design 
contracted for xva* unable to resist. In an 
action for the price of the extra steel on a 
quantum meruit basis, held that the term* 
of the contract failed to proxide for the 
contingency which resulted in the change of 
plan and that there xvas an implied agree 
ment to pay for the extra work and material 
on a quantum meruit. | Boyd v. South W in
nipeg. | 11117 i 2 WAV.II. 48», applied: Thorn 
v. London L'orp.. I App. fas. 1211, dis
tinguished.)

I II. Tremblay Co. v. (lienter XX inuepeg 
Water District. |HM8) .1 W AX.It. 713. [I!,, 
versed. | 11*11*1 I XXAV.lt. 108.1.]

111/11.1)1 Mi CONTRACT — KXIRAS — PakoL
kviiikm k -.Ii Ki'incTiox or covet*— 
MECHANT! s' I.IKX8.

A contract for the construction of a build 
ing containing a clause that “the oxxner 

I may. without invalidating the contract. 
! make changes which lie deems neee«sarx in 

make in the plans and specifications id’tin- 
works to lx- done, provided, however, that 
all increases or decrease*, as the case max 
lie, lie added or deducted," is not a contract 
for a fixed price to xvhicli apply the mlt-s 
of art. ItiOO C.C. (Due.' relating to pax 
ment for works resulting from change- ôr 

! increases made in the plan- and »|M-cifiva- 
! lion*. Such contract ls-ing of a commercial 

nature, parol evidence i* admissible to 
prove the work* ordered by the owner. 
A clause in the eontraet stipulating tli.it 
all dilhcliltifs shall Is- settled by the arch 
itevt, whose ilecisiott shall hind the partie* 
without appeal, dis-* not take away their 
recourse Is-fore the court*, line who build* 
upon a lot of laud xvhicli doc- not belong 
to him has not the right to ask for the oh 
literation of the privileges ot a builder, of 
furnisher* of material and of workmen 
registered upon the building ami the hind, 
or the voiding of the eontraet signed by 
him for the erection of sttcli building.

Aniyot v. Pageau, Ô3 Que. S.C. 4It
IvXTII.XS r.XI.MjriDATKII DAMAIIE*.

XX here a proprietor, derogating from ar
ticle 1000 stipulates with a contractor
regarding any stun to Is- paid for extras 
as to “any work which may Is* done by 
the contractor and not mentioned or re- 

; ter red to (in the devis l which max la- con
sidered a* an extra, will require to In* recog
nized either verbally or in writing In flu 
architect or proprietor before payment can 
he collected for such xvork,” it applies otih 
to increase in the lalsiiir and material*, 
ami docs imt apply to any change front 
the plan and specification* which remain 
regulated l»y art. him Although mi
liquidated damage* must lie offered in com 
pensât ion liv an incidental demand, a pro 
prietor sued by bis contractor for work* 
done, may plead directly that till* latter 
has not executed his contract according t-» 
agreement, and that the costs of c ting 
it should Is- deducted from his claim bx 
wav of compensation ; doing tlii«. lie i« cot 
asking for damage*.

Nutt v Marshall. 24 Rev. Leg. 120.
Ht It HIM. CONTRACT—KxTRAN—A" ARIA I ION

-Notick hy contractor—( oxih i tov 
PRKCKDKNT — ARCHITECT — Ht II HI M- 
OXX X KR -XVaivkr—INDEPENDENT I tH't 
OK XVORK NOT SVH.IKCT TO I KRMe W 
VOX TRACT — RKKKRK.MIS — REPORT — 
Appeal—Cost h.

Benstein v. Jacques. 16 O.XV.N. 82.
I (§ II I)—100 )—UtC.OIMi WEI !..

XX here, as the result of hi* own negli
ge-nee. the plaintiff was compelled to aban
don a well lie had sunk for the défendant 

I under an agreement to do so for a stated

1

7
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nr ; per foot, but with no stipulation
‘ I’ h>- should go to any particular depth 
v, Min water, and without a new agree 
i,. h• ail with the knowledge and con

i • of the defendant, he began another, 
. aiti r going a considerable depth, 

i!-, i .andoiied without finding water, 
:• iiiidant i- a li era hie only for drill- 

:iii In- MM-oinl well, since it became lieees- 
vin to do >o as the result of the plum- 
till - own negligence.

ght Kdwards. 4 D.L.R. 4!t7, 21 
U i. I! s .l. 2 V W.R. 74b.
Dltlll.INU —I’KIli: OF WORK.

u here one is employed to perform drill- 
ii : work, and m* price for the work has 
i" i ii agreed upon, the court will fix a price

Ini..... v. Beadle i Alta. , 3(1 D.L.R.
; M7| 3 W.W.R. 1K4.

• Ci ! '■ lOMIlAi'l—( OVKNAXT AGAINST EN- 
I I MIU-.KAM KS—SKIZI.MI EQI1PMEXT.

\n agreement whereby an oil drilling 
i o tur covenants the drilling equip- 

in nt in he free of debt, lien or inctiiii- 
•i o; and to so maintain it until comple- 
"ii : • he contract, and that in the event 

I i • imhinment or failure to suhstati- 
i ' i i"i in the contract the oil company 
. '•M the right to seize the equipment 

"inpletc the well, does not entitle the 
: n\ io exercise the right of aeizure for 

(standing indelitedness on the ma 
- i" i v not amounting to a charge or lien.

■ i' is only upon the failure of suh-
■ I performance of the contract that 
.in to seizure may lawfully lie exer

\ ' i t.i Drilling Co. v. Dome nil Co., 27 
> ' : Is. s A.L.15. 340. S WAV.II. »»«.

' I in 28 D.L.R. 03. .V2 Can. S.C.ll.

\ i -i\x wKt.t IfF.mi—Price.
11 1 "inract for digging an artesian well.

1 11•• of #2 per foot, provided that 
hi" water lie obtained but with no 

to the depth, the contractor,
• topped in the owner at 85 feet in
...... he has not yet found drink-

• 'er. bn- a right to the price agreed

' - ' l.ukirt, 51 «/ne. S.C. 13.
5 II I* 102 I —Bcu.nixu CONTRACTS—Ex- 

" OXI V on architect’s written

W.I,
'

m.r

1 Ming contractor is hound by the 
m- of .i building contract w herein

......... I to make no claim for extras
1 an tii,. written order of the arvhi- 

", be s,.| up in support of liis 
extra* the verbal order of the 

■ n the face of such condition of 
ot where no fraud or collusion is 

"■'"ecu the owner and the arrhiteet. 
'mer v Marsh. 14 D.L.II. 737. 5 
-M3, 25 O.W.R. 178. aliirtned 10 

810, 4 O.W.X. 882.
’ llX|,l 1 Io'■ s PRF.VKItF.NT.

t building contract provides tliut

any dispute us to extras or reduction* 
after the issuance of the architect’s cer
tificate shall be referred to arbitration and 
also provides for the recovery of what is 
"justly due," the latter stipulation not 
being conditioned upon an architect’s cer
tificate or upon an award, and the con 
tract does not contain any proviso that the 
certificate of the architect shall he tinal, 
the contractor is entitled to recover tin 
amount earned under the contract and for 
extras, without either an architect’s cer
tificate or an award, particularly where no 
certificate had been given by the archi
tect until after the litigation had begun 
and no arbitrator had been appointed.

Contractors’ Supply Co. \. 11vue, 2 D.L.II. 
I«l. 3 O.W.X. 723. 21 O.W.R. 530.

( 3 II I>—1143 I—Auvfktisinu CONTRACTS.
Where the plaint iff claims a balance as 

due for advertising, under a written con
tract which purported to lease to the de
fendant for one war for advertising pur
poses a iiutiils-rcd space on the "specialty 
drop curtain" of the "Empress Theatre’’ 
with a proviso for a pro rata reduction 
if I he "theatre" during the term should 
close, or fail to give the regular number 
of performances; and, where the ex idenee 
shewed that such theatre was of the vaude
ville class and within four months was 
moxed with all its plant and scenery, ex 
cept the "specialty drop curtain," to an
other building on another street in the 
vitx. and there adopted the same name 
"Empress Theatre" and that the name of 
the original “Empress Theatre" building 
xx us changed to the "Bijou,” and was 
operated for the remainder of the term as 
a moving picture show under that name, 
the advertisement on the curtain remain
ing in the "Bijou" on the original drop 
curtain left there, the true construction of 
the words “Empress Theatre" read with 
"theatre" in contract, as gathered from the 
whole instrument, is that the parties there
by contemplated the organization, including 
tlie plant and scenery, as an active theatre 
him! vaudeville show giving regular per
formances. and therefore that as to the re
maining eight months the defendant was 
not liable under the contract, the advertise 
ment in the “Bijou” was not of the kind 
contracted for.

Winnipeg Advertising Co. v. ililson, (I 
D.L.K. 143. 22 W.L.R. 2041.

What actionaiii f —I’riii isinvc, firm pvb
I .IS 111NU A CITY IIIRKCTORY—RksPoXNI-
IIIMTV FOR VMNTKXTIONAL OMISSIONS.

Where a publishing firm publishes from 
year to year a directory of the names and 
addresses of the inhabitants of a city, and 
sells copies thereof to any residents who 
may choose to become subscribers, under 
a custom that the names and business ad
dresses and callings of such subscribers 
shall be published in large, heavy type, 
the enterprise being a private one in the
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publishing linn's own interest, it is pre
sumed t<> take all the risks of oversight» 
and omissions in respect of any such sub
scriber, and may lie held responsible in 
damages therefor. Where the defendant»
have for several years I.... publishing an
annual city directory, and the plaintilf. a 
practising barrister, gives the defendants 
a written order for a copy of the directory 
for a certain year, and where it was and 
bad been the custom of the defendants to 
publish in large, heavy type the names, 
callings and office addresses «if all subscrib
ers, and where all this was omitted from 
the directory in respect of the plaintilf, the 
omission is actionable.

Archambault v. Lovell, 8 D.L.R. «111. 42 
0 ne. H.C. 344.
Voting contest — Newspaper award —

RIGHTS or WINNER TU EKE I NIIEH.
A newspaper held a voting contest in 

order to increase its circulation ami offered 
to give a trip to the five ladies obtaining 
the greatest number of votes. The terms 
of the contest further provided that the 
lady who obtained the greatest number of 
all the votes east had the right to choose 
the chaperon of the party. The plaintiff 
obtained tin- greatest number of votes and 
appointed II. chaperon. A few days later 
she changed her mind and appointed M. 
chaperon. The newspaper was not preju
diced by the change ami the manager of the 
newspaper agreed to it. Subsequently the 
directors of the newspaper notified the 
plaintiff that, having appointed II. she 
could not reconsider her choice. When the 
tickets for the trip arrived, the newspaper 
tendered one to the plaintiff. Slu- refused 
to accept it, because she was not tendered 
one for M. as well and obtaine«l an in
junction, restraining the defendant from 
delivering a ticket to II.:—Held, that the 
plaintilf had the right to change her mind 
and was entitled to receive as damages the 
price of the chaperon’s ticket and certain 
expenses incurred in preparing for the 
trip: Held, that, the appointment of the 
chaperon was not in the nature of an ex
ecution of a power.

Murehie v. Mail Publishing Vo., 42 N.B.
K. 3l$.
Aiivertisino — Provision as to rate of

PAYMENT IN CASK OF INSOLVENCY OF 
ADVERTISER — CONSTRICTION — PEN
ALTY OR I.IQl'IDATED DAMAGES—A.MOl'NT 
FOR WHICH CREDITOR ENTITLED TO RANK 
ON ESTATE OF INSOLVENT.

Ottawa Free Press v. Welsh, 7 O.W.X.
637.
(§ II I)—104) — Lumber camp — Public 

Health Act.
The employment under an oral contract 

of a duly qualified practitioner to look after 
the employees in a lumber camp is a suffi
cient compliance with regulation 4 of ».

im
118 of the Public Health Act (R.S.O. 1914, 
c. 2181.

I "tiger v. Ilettler Lumber to., 42 D.L.R.
turn, 42 O.L.K. 538.
To repair — New material supplied by 

repairer — Redelivery to owner — 
Sale of .material—Liability—Delay 

Unreason un i \i ss- Dam m i
Under a contract to repair, where new 

material is put into the article repaired by 
the repairer, the new material so supplied 
passes t<« the owners by way of sale with 
all the rights incident to a sale, on rcdclix- 
ery of the article to the owners, anil the 
repairer is hound to supply such material 
a* is tit for the purpose for which it is re
quired and is liable for latent defects in 
such material. The owner of the article 
repaireil is entitled to have the defect* 
remedied by the repairer, or by some one 
else at the expense of the repairer, but un
reasonableness and delay on bis part will 
disentitle him to damages for expense» 
which would not have been incurred luit 
fur such delay and unreasonableness.

Sterling Engine Works \. Red Deer Lum
ber Co.. 48 D.L.R, 4S4. |l!llt«| 2 W.W.R. 
519. [Reversed. 51 D.L.R. 509.]
Sale of interest in option on mixing 

property — Alteration of terms by 
DIFFERENT AGREEMENT—A.Mill;. CITY.

lint lira nil' v. ltlack, 16 B.t'.R. 359. 
Pleimii.no of contractors' plant ami ma

TEKIAI.S AS SF.fl RITY — \\ DAT CONSTI
TUTES PLANT AND MATERIALS.

Vlaney v. tl.T.P.R. Vo., 15 B.C.R. 4!'7. 
Literary work — Puhi.isiikh and author 

—Obligation to publish.
Morang v. LcSuciir, 45 ( an. S.V.R. 95. 

Contrac t for work and labour — i.u f.s- 
TIOX AH ro K x i r ol PAY MEN I

Montgomery v. Cockslmtt Plow Vo.. 2 
O.W.X. 924. 18 O.W.R. 905.
Sale of bakery — Pi hi hase price dis

pute» — Parol evidence — Rectifi
cation OF AOREEMEXT.

Strothers v. Tavlor, 10 O.W.R. 789, 2 
O.W.X. 1415.
Work and labour — Repairs on boat — 

Payment not due until work <"m- 
pi.eted — Boat destroyed by a< r of 
(j'od — Impossible to complete * un-

Laurie v. Poison Iron Works, 3 t >.\\.N'. 
213, 20 O.W.R. 314.
Enforcement of obligation to furnish 

money — Discretion — Limitation 
— “During his present illne»" — 
Duration of litigation—Releam

McKnight v. Robertson, 2 O.W.X. 231. 
Joint and several liability—Art. 1105,

<’.P.Q. .
«Joint and several liability arise-» • •n»y 

from agreement of contracting parti- it 
will not lie presumed, and. at "common law, 
the obligation of two debtors towards a
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■,,r without a stipulaffon to the con- 
tr,m binds them jointly only.

|, i. livre v. I.upicn, 12 Que. B.R. 438.
Ml-IAKE AS TO tBONTAUE OT I.OT—MlsDK- 

Kil-llo.N — 1‘VBCHAKE PIKE A BVI.K
- m Knowi.kuuk or pubchaher —
Il I mTIo\ Of TITLE OK CONVEYANCE.

v Wilkinson, 1» O.W.K. 40H, 2 
202

iv him, coxtbactk—Action lor price of
; Mix — ABANDONMENT OF CONTRACT
- 'I lis| ITI TF.Ii CONTKACT.

\I. K. n/ii* V. Elliott, 1» U.W.R. 721*1, 2 
64

I k WORK—< KKTIHVATF. OF ARCHITECT.
; I'jl.in v. Kt-ilnioiid, 311 Que. S.C. 143.

: i i M, CONTRACT— STIIM I.ATION NOT TO 
\"i'.n stum i.ation not to employ 
~i in oNTKAlTOB — KyflTABLE ASSIGN-

I m ' r v C.P.R.Co., 10 W.L.R. 300.

|! ! iiiNi; ioNTKACT—Erection of mcnic-
I 'M IlClllllNli—I’ROI.KLSS ESTIMATE»—• 
I I ! -AI. OF ARCHITECT TO GRANT CEB- 
l Mi ATE— Dl'TY TO DECIDE IMPARTIAL-

M '.i Bldg. Vo. v. Calgary, 10 W.L.R.
44 ;

■V IIM.MBAI r— Fa I LIRE OK CONTRACTOR TO 
i "M PI.El E WORK — MONEY SPENT IN 
■ impi.etiNo—Rent of ecjcipment.

I i . r \ Puget Sound Bridge and 
1- . / Co., 15 B.Ç.R. 303, 14 W.L.R.

1‘aami \r — Condition precedent — Sat-
l-l AC TION OF ENCil.NEEB — DEFECTIVE 
V''i:lx I’KOC.KF.SS CERTIFICATE — Acr- 

\ damac.es—Meahvre or damacies.
M 1 mi a Public Barks Board of Port- 

a.' i Brairie, 18 W.L.R. 151 (Man.).
V ami i.Allot k—Brices—Dismissal of

'I III "N TRAC TORS.
U • -k V. Bradley, 18 W.L.R. 022

Com h ai i not cciNci.i DED—Brices—'Terms 
selection of lots.

I n v. Haves, 10 B.C.R. 143, 10 W.L. 
R - Il W.L.K. 032. .
A' 1 .. i r's certificate—Condition pre- 

•ixr Dei ay cached hy strikes.
■X ■ a Rohinson, 18 W.L.R. 3V (Man.). 

III. Validity and effect.
A. In general.

V i'led hy drunkenness, undue influ- 
Devils. II (i—70; Contracta, I 1)—

45
ii I; \ — 1051 — Validity and effect

•'TRACT OF EMPLOYMENT BY ONE 
"KB EXISTING CONTRACT — KNOW!.- 

OF CONTRACTEE — ACTION FOR

tl the axiom ex turpi c-ausa oritur 
" action cannot lie maintained for
Be m h ,,f a ci-iitrr ?t of eniploymc-nt
*1‘": a* plaintiff, at the time the agree

ment was made, was aware that it could 
not Is- performed without the- defendant 
breaking an existing contract of employ
ment with a third person. | Harrington v. 
Victoria («raving Dock. 47 L.J.Q.B. 504, 
followed. And see. as to injunctions gen
erally in restraint of personal service, 
Chapman v. Wester by, W.N. (1013) 277.|

Wanderers Hockcv Club v. Johnson. 14 
D.L.R. 42, 18 B.C.R. 367. 25 W.L.R. 434, 5 
WAV.It. 117.
Illegal—Stifli.no prosecution—Kxfokck-

Aii agreement to stifle a prosecution or 
which has a tendency, however slight, to 
affect, the efue administration of justice, is 
illegal, and any obligation assumed hy a 
person not previously liable therefor as a 
result of such agreement cannot lie en
forced. [I.otinil v. Grlmwade, 30 Ch. I). 
005; Windhill v. Vint, 45 Ch. I). 351; Wil
liams v. Bavlev, L.R. 1 H.L. 200. applied. |

Bachal v. Schiller, 20 D.L.R. 851, 7 S.
L. R. 301.
Ii.i.f:c;ai. — Ac.kkkmkxt — Sionatcre — 

Breferential payment—Recovery of 
INDl C EMENT—V.C. ART. 080, 000. 1140.

A debtor who has paid a sum of #200 to 
one of his creditors, to obtain his consent 
and his signature to an agreement, has a 
right to recover this sum which has Is-en 
paid hy virtue of an illegal and illicit con-

Coté v. Kingsbury FootAvear Co., 55 Que.
M. C. 86.
Sale of land— Biiysician and patient— 

Confidential relation ship — Inde
pendent advice.

A nidii.-al man is placed in a position of 
trust and confidence towards his patient 
Avhicli requires from him the same degree 
of giiml faith, plain dealing, and guarded 
conduct which tin- law requires shall sub 
slat In-twis-n trustee- and cestui que trust 
and in other relations of the same char-

Ralston v. Tanner, 43 O.L.R. 77.
Stolen mums—Com prom ihf-

A promise to pay a debt as soon as it 
Nvill lie possible, or when the promisaor's 

“finance will permit it,” is a legal eon- 
tract; it is for the court to declare, when 
the debtor is sued, if he is in a condition 
to satisfy his obligation. A compromise 
effected by the seller of stolen goods with 
a buyer, to whom lie had fraudulently sold 
them, dis-s not hind the owner of the effects, 
who may eue this latter for the price of

Orlian v. Levy, 27 Que. K.B. 370.
Ml NICIPAI. CONTRACT—1‘ARTIAI. INVALIDITY.

If a by-law or municipal ordinance, or a 
contract of a municipality, can only he in
terpreted as a whole, the nullity of a part 
involves the nullity of the whole; but if, 
on the other hand, the stipulations are in
dependent one of the other, one part of a 
contract, or even one part of a clause of a
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contract, may In- null Mini tin* other part 
legal Mini valid.

( oinpaguic Kldcr Kitano v. Ville ilv Mai»- 
oiiueuvc, 24 Rev. ilv lur. Wfi, 27 Que. K.B.

I MI'KUVIIIK.XT TRANSACTION- RfI.IFF TIIKHK-

Iii order to have a xalid contract or con
veyance of properly, there must Im- a rea
sonable degree of ei|iiality iH-lxvi-en the enn- 
traeting partie-, Quit-claim deed M-t aside 
Inm-mum- the vuurt xvaa of opinion that the 
giving of it umler the circumstance- xxas an 
iinproviilent iraiiHaetion from which the 
partie* giving it were entitled to In* re-

Marker v. Maker, flllltt] 2 W.W.H. 338.
II. ll.I.KUAL BY KM'KKMS vkovihiox.

(«5 III M 21MI < S XI.K or oil SrtVl I ATION 
AN TO HlKKH'iN STANIIAKH XIKASVBRM.

The *ale of a ipiantity of oil i* eon-idered 
to lie made according to the Canadian 
standard mea*ure*, and a contra el which 
stipulate» that such -ale i« made -iilijeet 
to the Nnierican standard measures ia void.

Premier Oil Go. v. La vigne, 47 Que. S.G. 
343.
Voin— I.oko's Day Act -Compfxnatiox— 

Dt tv of cot kt.
A contract entered into by a tradesman 

on the laird'» Day for the -ale of good» is 
void. The purchaser, however, having re
ceived the goods must either return them 
or compensate such trade-man I R.S.K. 
Hu III. e. tilt i. It is tin- duty of the court to 
notice that such contract xxa- made in xio- 
hit ion of the land's Day Act although no 
objection on that ground is taken in the

Dntehzeaan v. Bronfman. 48 D.L.R. 1143, 
12 S.I..R. 4U2. fmini :i w.w.r. his.
VaI.IIHTY —VIOLATION OF MTATVTF AMEN 

I Allot K contract —Manx ci.f.hk.
A contract to work as a bank clerk is 

within ». .'I of e 43, of the M.C. Master 
and Serxant Amendment Act of 1 st»'.». de
claring void all contracts for the perform
ance of labour or service in the province 
made by a nonresident liefore emigrating to 
or entering the province.

X-bmme x. Bank of B.N.A., 18 D.L.R. 
73. IN B.t It. 287. 24 W L.lt. 840. 4 W .W .R. 
1014.
Sril'l I ATION AS TO FATRAS.

The laxx which declares that a contractor 
cannot claim any extras, except under cer- 
tain conditions, is not a law of publie or
der. and tbe parties eau «lilt rax elle to it bv 
private agreement.

ttreat Northern l'oustruction t o. v. Ross, 
2*i Que. K.It. 388, 404.
lllFUXI BY FXVRKHN I’KOVIHloX — VlOl.A- 

1 loNs OI- HTATVTK, WUI.IC POLICY.
No right of action van spring ont of an 

illegal contract; an agency contract consti
tuting an essential part of a scheme to 
evade the B.t'. Until Act. R.S.M.t . lull, 
c. 1211, and therefore illegal a« contrary to

1148
public policy, ^ not «nlorveable. [Broxxn- 
lee x. Ml liiiosh. 18 D I..R. 871. 48 Can S. 
G.R. 888, followed. N.W Salt t o. v. K!«**- 
trolythic Alkali Vu., lo7 L.T. 4.1b. referred 
to. I

< lark v. Sxxhii, lit D.L.R. Ihj. in B.t .R. 
832. «I W.W .R. 111». 27 W .L.R. ti»4 
WoKKMKX'h (OMPfc.XNAriON An.

Any agreement contrary to the Wink- 
men's Compensation Act i* null.

St. Maurice Lumber Vo. v. < adorette, 2.'» 
Que. K.B. 410.
t§ III B—2111—Valihity a no kffmt—

SaI.FH of l.lql'0* FOR HKNALF IN VIO
LATION OF I AW .

A nonresident vendor who contracts to 
sell an article (ex. gr., intoxicating liq- 
nor) with the knowledge that it is tu I». 
used for resale in violation of laxv i-ainmt 
recover the price by action in tin court» of 
the province, the laxxs of xvliieh would be 
infringed hy the contemplated resale.

Wilson Co. x. Mavlloxxer Mottling to.. 14 
D.L.R. 711, 47 N.S.R. 441. 13 K.L.R. 4H'.i 
Sai f, of i.icji or.

Where a sale of intoxicating liquor is 
made hy a principal through an agent to 
a pureha-er who, to the knowledge of the 
agent, acting in the course of hi* employ
ment and within the »io|s- of hi* authority, 
intends to dispose of the same in xio- 
lation of law, the contract is void for ille
gality and the principal cannot recover the 
purchase price. In such a case the kiioxxl- 
i-dge of the agent i* attributed to the prin
cipal and it makes no difference that the 
principal reserves to him-clf a discretion 
as to whether he will accept the order or 
not. |Vraigellachie v. Migelow. 17 N.s.R. 
482, 37 Van. S.V.R. 88. distinguished] Dry»- 
dale, .1., dissent«1 on the ground that the 
agent in i|Uestioii only had a limited 
authority to solicit end transmit order* 
and had no authority to make -ale», and 
his kiuixvledge la» to which he thought the 
evidence in-ullicicnt xxa* therefore not 
Hullicicnt to hind the principal.

St. Charles A Vo. v. Va—alio. 48 N.S.R. 
198. 0 K.UR. 383.

C. Prune pot.ivy.
Stifling prosecution, duress, see ( uni- 

iromise and Settlement, 1—4; Mischief, 
—18.

Secret preference to creditor, s«- Bind-

(§ 111 V—2181 — Dl A»! NG MINII OF I'll- 
VHANF.R—COKRVIT ACT.

An agn-cmcnt to pay a sum of money fur 
hiasing the mind of a prospective pur
chaser to accept the bargain i* a «irrupt 
act and unenforceable. [Wvburd v. Stan
ton. 4 K*p. 17»; Harrington v. Victoria 
Graving Din k Vu.. 3 Q.B.I). 84», folloxu I I

Spruulc v. Ismail. 23 D.L.R. UK. s S !.. 
R. 237. 8 W.W.R. 1133. 31 W.L.K. 77«
<9 III V—21fl)—By iivakiuax.

An agreement made by tlie grandfaiher 
of a child to pay the mut her of a child »
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,! .urn Minmally «ni condition tliât he 
. .11.|•• • int*-tl tin- guardian of the vliild is 

nut \ "id a- against public policy where
- h .i|i|niiiitiin-iit i* merely asked for a- a 
r in mi. r that the education of the child
- ill ■ li ni shed in an institution named 
i i i ii grandfather. and there is no desire

i » to divest the mother of her 
mid liabilities with respect to the 

Mumplireys v. Polly», [HHH] 2 
K It > i distinguished.] 

i -holm x. Chisholm, 4.ï X.S.R. 288.
: III I 228 )—An TO CIIAXl,INI! JLKIS-

IWTIOX OF COCKT.
\ "iciiant in a contract that litigation 

,i- - ii: from it. shall lie had la-fore the 
> a different district from that in 

i ii should l»e had in the ordinary 
ini • i- not invalid, hut no consent of 

: i tu'.. In coniract or otherwise, can vest 
• a iiidge or a court a jurisdiction that 

v l.itx does not give them 
■.... |iiière» Pulp Co. v. Chicoutimi Pulp

II t,nie. S.C. 97.
III I 2.18 - — I M MORAL I'OXNlIlKRATION

\ initiait xxith an immoral considéra 
■ i - '•! no effect. It cannot constitute a 
tit !• -nllifient to transfer property nor one 

"ii xxhicli to found possession animo

lai fin tune x Wv.ina. 25 Que. K.B. 544, 
l- Qn- N < . 254. | Reversed in 41 D.DIL
21»’* t an. M R. 246.|
IXI Mi .K \ I I si. OF PROPERTY—IÎOFHK OF ILL-

\ i t no t founded upon a consideration 
li-gal i t contrary to public order or good 

Mi'i.i;- i- noneffective. There is no rigid
.......... for recovery of the price of an

h tii‘x i ,ili|e to lie used as a house of ill 
tit'i" xxInn this iinInxvfill ami immoral Use 
"a* tin «ole consideration and determined 
'lu pu • m excess of the intrinsic value of

X<• I x Itruiii't. 48 Que. S.C. 119.
I » xm i "ii iximokai. pvKrone — Contract*

An agreement for sale of a house for a
' ........ding its value payable by instal-

II»'uts. 'tie excess being agreed to in con 
-nierai n of the immoral use which the 
i " I '-' I. to the knowledge of the vendor, 
i r'T"’ make of it. haxing become void 
'■ 1 I. tailure of the purchaser to pay 
’in ! iments. the vendor is not entitled

an tmn to annul it nor to recover 
" "l".' • imxaide thereunder xvhen he has 
■’11 *•"1 • I'cd more than the value of

• v
I'm it V. W-zina. 44 Que. 8.C. 189. 

!*•'■". ci rpomee—Repayment.
' ’ i"ii inter vivos of an immove-

" " minorai purposes, for a house of
II ' i . i- void us lieing contrary to 
erlî- ' and 990, C.C. Que. The demand

fur repayment of mum-y paid to a person 
who is not in the cause should be refused.

Balthazar v. Quillam. 51 Que. S.C. 19.1. 
(K 111 C—2391 Immoral motives.

Where both parties enter into a contract 
from an improper and immoral motive, 
then that motive Ih-coiih-» the leal cause 
uf the contract and the contract is illegal.

Bedard v. Phu-nix Land A Improvement 
Co., and Drolet, 8 D.L.R. 080. 41 Que. S.C.

Validity and effect Aiiainst pfki.iv
POLICY—To COM 1*01 Nil IRIMF. TEM .

The misappropriation of hi» employer’s 
money by an employee create» a debt in 
favour of tin- employer for which h - may 
lawfully take security so long as there is no 
agreement not to prosecute. | W aid v. 
Lloyd, ti M. A <i. 785. referred to.)

droves v. Harris, 18 D.L.R. 475, 7 S.L.R. 
0.1. 29 XV.L.R, 111. 7 W.W.R. 08. 
Ratification of fori, fry—Compocndino

The forgery of another’s name may be 
ratified by the party whose name has Im-i-ii 
attached without hi» authority unless »iu-li 
ratification involves an agreement to »iilb- 
a prosecution. | Scott v. Bank of New 
Itrniisxvii-k. 2.1 Can > < .11. 277. 2*1. applied ; 
for previous devisions see 0 D.L.R. 119, 8 
D.L.R. 08. J

lie De Blois Kstatc, 22 D.L.R. 711. 48 
X.S.R. 529.
Immoral pi rpoken.

Tin- ground upon which the court refuses 
to enforce immoral contract# is that they 
an- against public policy as encouraging and 
aiding immorality. It is not necessary in 
order to render the contract unenforceable 
that the plaintiff should expect to lie paid 
out of the proceeds of the immoral act The 
distinction is to Is- obserxed between those 
things which, while necc»»ary or u»efiil for 
the ordinary purposes of life, may also lie 
applied to an immoral ptir|Hise and those 
xvhit-li under the eircumstances appear not 
to have been reipiired except for an immoral 
purpose. Where additions to a house of 
ill-fame are known to till- contractor to lie 
required for the purpose of increasing lin- 
immoral hu»ine»». he cannot enforce a me- 
ihanie’s lien in respect thereto. In an ae 
t ion to enforce a mechanic's lieu for such 
additions when judgment in favour of the 
plaintiff is rever»ed on appeal, there should 
Is* no eo»ts of either act ion or appeal. 
1Ream- v. Bronk». L.li. 1 Kx. 211. là 1.1. 
Kx. 114. a» explained in < lark v. Hagai. 22 
( an. S.t'.R. 510; Berk ilia v. Jones, 1 W .DR. 
41. followed.]

Miller x. Moore, .1 A.L.R. 297, 17 W.L.R. 
548.
To COM POL ND t RIME.

Defendant had allowed a fire to escape 
from his land, and was liable to a line 
and cost# under the Forest Fires Act. lie 
xx as informed by the defendant, an oflieer 
charged with the enforcement of the act, 
i hat he would lie liable to a fine of *20
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and that the coats of extinguishing the fire 
would amount to $‘2.1 more. Wishing to pre
vent an information being laid against him 
the plaintiff agreed to pav the defendant 
these amounts, and actually paid him $2!* 
on account. Held, that if the agreement 
was a legal one. there was consideration 
for the payment, and if the agreement was 
illegal then the plaintiff was a party to it, 
and in either event the money could not 
be recovered back.

Chipman v. Whitman, 11 E.L.R. .‘113. 
Punic policy—To compov.xd crime.

A loan of money by the victim of a rob
bery to the father of the thief to enable 
him to stifle the prosecution by paying the 
expenses incurred is not a nullity as be
ing made for a consideration contrary to 
good morals and public order.

Doucet v. Lanoix. 22 Que. K.II. 473. 
Conveyance of land—Illegal considera

tion—Stifling prosecu tion—Threats 
—Duress—Agreement to hold deed
AS SEVERITY.

Boon v. Fair. II O.W.X. 177.
Immenity ci.aesf.—Responsibility—Pvb-

LIC ORDER INSERANTE—TRANSFEREE— 
Action—C.C., art. 1054—IÎ.S. [100(5]. 
r .it (Railway Act), arte. 220, 340, 
348.

A party to a contract may legally stipu
late that he will not be responsible for the 
negligence of his employees. Therefore, a 
clause in an agreement between a railway 
company and a private individual for the 
building of a aiding, connecting with the 
company's railways, which purports to ex
empt. the company from liability for injury 
or loss caused by its negligence or that of 
its servants in use of said aiding, is not void 
as being against publie order, as far as the 
fault of the Company's employees is con
cerned. This contract does not require the 
authorization and approval of the Railway 
Commission under art. 340 of the Railway 
Act. An insurance company which lias paid 
the damages suffered liv the insured in an 
accident, may. as transferee, sue the party 
responsible for the a evident in recovering I 
the amount paid in the name of the insured.

Canadian Northern Quebec R. Co. v. Ar- 
gentcuil Lumber Co.. 28 Que. K.B. 408.
(§ III C—2471—An to steamship com-

An agreement between steamship com
panies fixing rates for freight and passen
gers for one season is not void as against 
public policy if the rates are proper and 
reasonable and the contract in fact bene
ficial to the public. The plaintiffs proved 
one breach of such contract by the defen
dants and the court directed the jury that 
in the absence of evidence to the contrary 
they might infer that other breaches had 
been committed. Held, the direction was 
right, inasmuch as the defendants knew and

T.S, III C. 1111

could have given evidence as to whether 
or not other breaches had been commitv-il.

St. John River Steamship Co. v. The 
Star Line Steamship Co., 40 N.B.R. 405. 
(§111 C—2401 —For term of years—Fx-

PI RATION OF TIME—NO NEW CONTRAI T—
Continuation under terms of old 
contract—Renewal from year to 
YEAR OR MONTH TO MONTH.

A contract for the i of water wax
entered into in 1880 to extend over a period 
of 20 years with right of renewal. At the 
end of that period no new contract was en
tered into, hut the company continued to 
supply water at the old rate, and no effort 
was made to secure a renewal of the con
tract. Held, that the contract had not Iteen 
renewed for a period of twenty years and at 
the most the supplying of water under the 
original conditions and at the original rates 
could not lie construed as anything more 
than a renewal of the contract from year 
to year or possibly only from month to 
month.

The King v. Hoard of Commissioner* of 
Public Utilities: Fx parte Town of Mill- 
town. 47 D.L.R. 21!».
(§ III C—2(101—Hire of horses—Mili

tary officer—Liability of Crown.
A contract for the hire of horses entered 

into by an officer of the Crown’s military 
forces acting under the authority of the 
commanding officer is binding upon the

(iulf Pulp & Paper Co. v. The King. 41 
H.L.R. 508, 17 Can. Fx. 204.
Agreement to remunerate plaintiff for 

use of political influence with SERV
ANTS of Crown to obtain benefit 
FDR DEFENDANTS—ACTION UPON AGREE
MENT—Summary dismissal as con
trary TO PUBLIC POLICY—COSTS.

An action to cover a commission for pro
curing for the defendants contracts from the 
Crown was summarily dismissed, upon It 
appearing, by the admissions of the plain
tiff upon his examination for discovery, 
that the commission was claimed under an 
agreement by which the plaintiff was to u*e 
his political influence with servants of the 

| Crown to obtain the contracts, which «a* 
an agreement contrary to publie polity. 
[Monteflore v. Mendav Motor Component* 
Co.. | P.il81 2 lx.lt. 241. followed.] The action 
» as dismissed with costs, the plaintiff hav
ing lieeit paid a part of the commission, 
which he did not legally earn.

Yeomans v. Knight. 45 O.L.R. 55.
(§111 C—202)—Of public officers—» om- 

PENSAT10N — Specialty contract — 
Statute of Limitations.

A claim for unpaid salary by a public 
school inspector is a claim in debt on the 
statute, hence a specialty contract ami not 
barred for twenty years under 10 Kdw. \ II.. 
c. 34. ». 40. although the facts bringing the 
defendant within the liability of the Act 
may lie dehors the statute. [Cork A Ban- 
don R. Co. v. tioode, 13 C.B. 82«; Shepherd

1
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V HI - 11 Kx. 53. 105 It.It. .iso, followed;
I I. T It. Co., 10 OR. 447. Esserv v.
i, n: I... jl o.lt. 2*24: Beatty v. Bailey,

11 i. lt. 14'»: Magherafelt v. tiribben, *24 
1,1 -20, referred to.]

■ r \ x Countv of Oxford, 1H D.L.R.
O.I..R, 413.

(5 III l _’ti4 I — PRIVATE INTEREST oe pub- 
. . officer—Contract for a mi nut-

\ iiitnii-tor with a municipality wlm had 
<>nt> ?• I into an arrangement with the 
in, .r «lier ‘hy the latter was to receive 
ir >in him a Imiiiii* for financial assistance 
|. i x given hy the mayor in carrying 

ork contracted for. under circuni- 
-• n, - « Inch gave the mayor an interest 
in -ii < <>ntract incompatible with his ollicial 
«lutv in I in violation of the statute 58 
\ i,r. ' i,iuc. i. c. 42, ss. 1 and 2. is not en- 
t • 1 ' retain the illegal Inin us money out 
> t |>r.iceeds of the contract coining to his 
lidinN. the contractor may recover same 
,; ,i- money had and received to his use 
or under the statute 58 Viet. (Que.|, c. 42. 
el!

Lip'inte v. Messier, 17 D.L.R. 347. 411
871

I) < i AMBLING A Nil WAGER CONTRACTS.

\> directed bv Cr. Code, grain future, see
(.dining. 1-5.
n III I)—270)—Purchase on margin—

• II KM I E.
I'm i-ing stock on margin for specula- 

11x•• pH! poses, without an actual transfer 
*/f tic -lock certificates, does not eonsti- 
in< i'v transaction a gaming contract as 
Hireling the validity of a cheque given to 
a i ' ■ in consideration thereof, whose 
«nix ' •■•rest in the contract is his com- 
" — i ni forget v. Oatigny, [1805] A.C. 
«il' '•lexen-on v. Brais, 7 Que. Q.B. 77, 
I •!!••"•■ i ■ ". 231 of the Cr. C ode, R.8.C. 
l!'1 11"1 Hi, referred to.]

I- in v. Shapiro, 20 D.L.R. 400. 40 
Qu • 'I 350.
Laming — sixkeholukk — Return ok de-

I h im-it with a third party hy a liet 
- 'take is not a mere revoeahle 

|’i 1 to pay hot an actual payment sub- 
J'"'i ' "ie conditions on which the het is 
nu I. ',••• Manpiis v. Cantin. 42 Que. S.C. 
1 I hettors, with a contract in writing.
111 "U' I l»y the declaration made when it 
i' I. that the recognized betting rules
will !.. i -crved. Therefore, the amiounee- 
ni"Mi the judges and starter on a race 
V1,l|r- it the raeing will he conducted ac- 
"i In j • the rules of the National Trot- 

,m- ml ion. compels the liettora to
• the decision of the judges, after 

f"ir - had been run. to postpone the 
I'*l I <•» another day owing to the late 
h"ir allowed hy said rules, especially 
v 'ittract is silent on the matter

' "f the said rules and declaration 
*' 1 l Ie. The bettor who refuses to

tun. Dig.—37.

accept the judges* decision loses his liet and 
his opponent may recover the stake from 
the depository.

tiiroux v. Allaire, 44 Que. S.C. 425. 
i si III D—2721—Crain —"Ki ti mes"—In

tention AS TO DELIVERY—(RIM. CODE, 
M. 231.

The plaintiffs, grain-merchants and grain- 
brokers, acting as brokers for the defend
ant. a hank clerk, bought and sold for him 
grain upon the Winnipeg drain Exchange. 
All the transactions were in “futures." The 
defendant never ordered a purchase or sale 
with the intention of accepting or making 
delivery, and the plaintiffs' manager knew 
that the defendant was merely a hank clerk, 
and that his orders were purely speculative: 
—Held, that the transactions were prohibit
ed by s. 231 of the Criminal ( ode, and tIn- 
plaintiffs could not recover a balance said 
to lie due to them when they sold at a loss 
the grain which the defendant had previous
ly purchased upon margin through them 
| Beamish v. .lames Richardson 4 Sons, 41* 
Can. N C R. 895, followed.]

Richardson 4 Sons v. dilbertson. 3!l D.L 
K. 5(1. 39 O.L.R. 423, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 431. 
Brokers—Dealings in company shares— 

Payments—Limitations Act.
[Chinnerv v. Evans, 11 H.L.C. 118; Cock- 

hurn v. Edwards, 18 Ch. D. 441*. referred 
to. |

Stark v. .Somerville, 40 O.L.R. 374. 
Brokers — Dealings in grain for cus

tom e»—Terms on which dealings 
conducted — Memorandum in writ
ing — Notice to customer — Right 
oe brokers to sell grain when MAIl 
gins exhausted — Authority to pi k 
chase grain — Illegality or trans 
ACTIONS UNDER 8. 231 OK CRIMINAL 
Code—Failure to shew

Maloof v. Bickell, 14 O.W.N. 889, affirm 
ing 13 O.W.N. 4.
SrtK'K—Margin.

The client of a stock broker deposited into 
his hands a margin of 2 per cent on a cer
tain stock on the following condition: I a i 
if, at a certain date, the price of the shares 
dropped, on the New York Stock Exchange, 
to tlie price covered by the margin, the 
client loses the margin and remained liable 
for interest; (In if the stock went down 
hut not lielow the margin, the client would 
have the right to withdraw his margin less 
the amount represented hy the decline of 
the market and J per cent commission; (c) 
if the stock went up. the client could close 
the option, and the broker would pay him 
the profits represented by the rise of the 
market ami his margin. Neither of th • par
ties ever contemplated the delivery of the 
stock. It was held, that this transaction 
was a pure gambling in the rise or fall of 
the shares in New York Stock Exchange, 
and that it was illegal as contrary to the 
civil and criminal laws

Wilson v. North American Securities, 52 
Que. S.C. 522.
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1)1.Al I.M.S ON MAIM.IN ON iiRAIN KX( II AN UK—
Spelt i Aiivi: m i ions - I’iuvutks.

This «a» mi application fur leave In ap- 
]m-mI to tin- King in C'oum-il from a decision 
uf ili<- Sii|imiii- C ourt of (amnia. lu D.L.R. 
855, Ill Van. S.L'.R. 60.'», ti WAV.It. 1258. in 
favour of thn defendant, which leave wan

RicliHidson v. Beamish, 8 W.W.R. 100. 
it: III |)—2731—Bkttino on iiorkk kavk— 

Mo.NKY I.KNT— ACTION III KW'OVKK.
Ncullv v. Rvvkinaii, 4 O.W.N, 850, 24 0. 

W.R. 221.
(Ill D—274)—STAKES. KH.IIT TO RECOVER.

The deposit with a third part of the 
slakes hy tin- makers of a wager is not a 
mere revocable promise to pay lail a real 
payment by a lit iei pat ion and subject to 
iln- conditions governing the wager. From 
the time that it is decided the stakes be- 
coine the property of the winner by that 
very event and the loser has no means of 
recovering it either from the winner or 
from the depository.

Marquis v. Vaulin. 42 (/ne. S.V. 132.

K. IN KK8TKAIXT OF TRAIIR.
As to personal service, exclusive agency, 

time and space, see Injunction. I I! 22.
Vriniinal restraint of trade, see Monop

oly and Vombinatione. 
is III K—276)—Restraint of trade—

(KIM. VlMlR.
A contract whereby the sale of nliont till ! 

per cent of the salt output in C anada is ! 
controlled, lint where tin- quantity ini- I 
portisl and subject to competition exceeds 
the home manufactured article, and the I 
prices not having been enhanced thereby, 
is not in undue restraint of trade in viola
tion of s. 4118 of the Vriniinal Voile.

MacKwan v. Toronto Uvneral Trusts Vo., 
36 D.I..R. 436, 64 Van. S.V.R. 381. 28 -| 
Van. Cr. Vas. 387, reversing 211 D.L.R. 
711, 30 0.1..R. 244.
Restraint of tbaob— Sai.b of noons by

M A Nil FACTl ' RKHS—CONDITION As TO |
PRICES AT WHICH SALKS TO UK MADE BY 
VENDEE TO VVSTOMKRS (RI MINAI. (ODE,
S. 4118 (b). (d) — l 'XIII I.Y PREVENTING ! 
OR I.FSSKNINU COM PETITION.

Dominion Supply Vo. v. Robertson Vo., 
34 D.L.R. 740. 39 O.L.R. 41)6.
MONOPOLY -MUNICIPAL « ORI-ollAT ION.

The contract of a municipal corporation 
“not to use or allow to lie used any other 
asphalt or bitumen than that of the plain- 
till". especially where it has awarded, or 
«ill award, the contract for any paving 
work directly or indirectly within the 1 
limita of the city or elsewhere where the 
contracta are awarded, or it can exercise I 
any control until the end and completion i 
of the paving work which will be eon- | 
structixl within the limits of the said city 
and of its dependencies*' restricts its nat
ural liberty of doing business and is con- I

trary to public order as preventing compe
tition and creating a monopoly.

Klder Khaim Asphalt Vo. \. Vity of Mai
sonneuve. 61 yuc. s.t . 296. [Reversed in 27 
yue. K.li. 95. j
IS 111 K—282) —Restricting prices tore

An agri-einent between two dealers in 
junk aimed to destroy all com|H-tition in 
that business in the territory in which 
they were operating and aimed to lower 
prices paid by them for the stuff and in
directly to raise prices paid to them by 
tln ir customers, the profits resulting t > 
be divided between them, is not void at 
common law as living in restraint of trade.

Wcidimin v. Shraggc, 2 D.L.R. 7 34 . 44) 
Can. S.< .1!. I. 2 YV.w.R. 380, reversing or 

j appeal 20 Man. L.R. 178. 16 W.L.R. tilt;. 
Al.HhKMKNT CREA I'l Nil MONOPOLY—EnIIAXC-

Aii injunct ion to restrain the defendant 
from selling goods of the plaintiff-' manu
facture. except at prices mentioned in an 
agreement between them, was refused, 
where the stipulations imposed l»y the 
vendor-plaint ill's were such as unreason
ably to enhance the price to the puicha*- 
ing public ; the element, of crime came in 
and affected the freedom on contract.
| Wain polo A to. v. I*. K. Kara to.. 11 
(i.K.R. Illtl, followed: Klliinan Son- A Co. 
v. Carrington & Son, [ Hull J 2 Cli. 275, 
not followed. 1

Stearns v. Avery, 33 O.L.R. 261. 8 0.W X.

(§ III K 2861—To RKKRA1N FROM RIM 
NKSN VIOLATION OF COVENANT- ACT
ING AS MANAUF.R.

Acting as manager of a competing bibi
nes* is a breach of a covenant given by de
fendant on selling out to plaintiffs that 
the defendant would not “alone or jointly 
with or as agent or otherwise for any other 
person, lirm or company, directly or is 
directly, enter into competition with or 
opposition” to the business of the plain- 
till'- within a stated time and radius

Parkers Dye Works v. Smith, 20 D.LII. 
500, 32 O.L.R. 100. affirming 18 D.L.R. 
031.
COVENANT NOT TO KHOAtiE IN BUSINESS—

Penalty for—Kokfeitvre of.
A penal el a use becomes operative the 

moment proof of violation of the contract 
is made, and the entire penalty becomes 
exigible without any proof of wrongful 
intention or damages suffered being re- 

This is different from the "con
currence déloyale" where the vendor of a 
stock-in-trade and goodwill proceeds to 
solicit his idd customers.

Fortin v. l'erras, 9 D.L.R. lti. 43 Que. 
S.V. 313.
Reasonable restraint—Time and space— 

Injunctiox -Damauks.
A perpetual injunction will la- granted 

rest rain ing the vendor of the stock in trade 
and good will uf a business from carrying

1
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a business of a similar kind in a city i 
.h tin1 circumstances of the case. I 

-a ii h Maint seems reasonably necessary to !
I t tin- interest of tho purchaser and is I 
in.t .hunions to tho public.

Mizon I’oliorol/.ky. 38 D.L.R. *214. 40 
n i. i: J.’V.t, allii ining 1*2 O.W.X. 167.
l:i-IUM'r OF TRADE—SaI.B of RVMXKS8- 

I oVK'AXT BY VRMHIK NOT TO F.MIAOK 
l\ III six ESN OF “MILK-DEALER** — 
■Nothin fob iirkac h—WitmiFK sack

01 III ITF.lt AND IM'TTERMILK INI I.I DED 
KyIDKNi K OF I NDKKSTANDINO OF PER- 

miNs IN TKMIK—KVIDENCE OF CONDI I T 
III l-WMIKs - DECLARATION OF RIIIIITS 
I Mii ll Al.HELM EXT.

Will,. V. People's Dairy Vo.. 15 O.W.X.

!" KUKAIN* FROM BV81NKMH—lNJINCTlON 
INSCRIPTION IN LAW.

\ , ,,m uant hy which a commercial trav- 
oIt*i agrees, if ho leaves his employ for 

i i anse, not to he engaged l*y any one 
i amnia in the same capacity during one 

war or not to engage in the same line of 
,i-im— himself, is too restrictive, going 

le wind what was reasonably necessary for 
'lie protection of the employer's business 
Mini imild not he enforced against hiin by 
.hi ill ill net ion.

I atiada Metal Co. v. Berry. 15 Que. I’.R.

; III K 2H7 )—To REFRAIN FROM HCHI- 
NKss IÎEAHON ABI.KN ESH AS TO SPACE 

lÎKsTMAINT OF TRADE.
A mi nant against competing in trade is 

n.i«enable as to space, although it in- 
. nies the entire Province of Ontario where 
tin KiW'iiantee’s business embraces Ontario. 

I'arkeis Dye Works v. Smith, 18 D.L.R.
-* "I I!. Hill. (Affirmed, 20 U.LR.

•fl. M O.L.U. lliO.]
Hu'owiii r \ks8 — Space — Misrkprk-

SKNTATION.
V 'menant hy a eake salesman not to , 

' :iL'age in the sale of cakes or confectionery 
11 dhin 12 months after the termination of 
in- employment, within a city of a half 
"idlimi inhabitants, is reasonable as to 

'ii‘ but unreasonable as to space, and is 
I'leiifi.n.able, particularly when obtained 
iindci h misrepresentation that other em- 
i"w.. nave signed a similar contract;

1 l"'r,‘ reasonable and unreasonable 
i irt« in. not separable the contract is 
wis’lly unenforceable.
'Weston v. Baird. 31 D.L.R. 730,

3T 0.I..I!. 514.
("U.nv\| m SERVANT NOT TO ENOA0B IN 

'1X111 ' R III 'SI NESS WITIIIN DEFINED TER- 
UITOHA - MkEACII—I N.ll NCI ION.

sK.,ni. Keegan, 10 O.W.X. 225.
« III I jsH)—Limitation as to time

1 ' "f trade—Injunct ion—Patent
'"r nu. n Infringement.

Wii .I*,-ace Co. v. William Peace, 6 
l,LI* '1 4 O.W.X. 63, 23 O.W.R. 22.

K. Ratification -, validity ; IIOI.uino oir 

IS III F—2»oi — Ratification—Validat-

A company is liable to third parties who 
in good faith contract with a person in 
reality not the agent of tic* company under 
the belief that lie was so when the com
pany and its directors have given ren-un
able cause for such belief.

French < las Saving Vo. v. The Desha rat* 
Advertising Agency. 1 D.L.R. 130. 
ll.LMIAI.ITY IvXI'RFSS STATCTORY provision 

Waiver Service to re performfii.
The performance of services and the 

bringing of an action for wages earned 
under a contract is a waiver of the right 
to assert its invalidity because made by a 
nonresident of the province in violation of 
s. ID of e. 153 of R.S.B.C. 1011.

Ashmore \. Bank of B.X.A.. 13 D.L.R. 
73. 18 R.C.R. 257, 21 W.L.R. 8tn. 4 WAN I! 
mi i
Validity and effect—Ratification witii-

OI T HEAL OF AiiHKE.MF.NT t'NDKR SEAL.
An agreement under seal for the sale of 

land made hy one purporting to he the 
agent of the owner, may la* ratified hy the 
owner hy a writing not under seal, since 
the seal on the agreement of sale is mere 
surplusage, if the agreement is otherwise 
a sufficient memorandum to satisfy the 
Statute of Frauds. (Hunter v. Barker. 7 
-M. & W. 322, applied. See also French <la- 
Sa rings Vo. \. Desha ratas Advertising 
Agency, 1 D.L.R. 136.1

< ohiilediek v. Berseli, 11 D.L.R. 235, 24 
w LR 866.
Voidability—Ratification—Finality.

An election to affirm a voidable contract 
made with full knowledge is linal. (Clough 
v. London A North Western R. Vo., L.R. 
7 Ex. 26, adopted. |

Jackson v. Irwin & Hillings Co., 20 
R.C.R. 487. 7 W.W.R. Ml5.
Cancellation of contract—Shinatvrb

of III SRANII INSERTED II Y HIS WIFE—
Ratification Wiiitixo made validly 
—Evidence hy witnesses of a con
tradictory natibi V.V. art. 1234.

A written contract, in which a wife in
serted the signature of her husband with
out his authority, may Is* valid if the hus
band later on ratilies the signature of his 
wife. Beyond this oral evidence cannot he 
admitted to contradict the terms. Accept
ance hy the husband of advances paid to 
his wife in execution of a contract, which 
she signed without authority hut which is 
subsequently read to him, constitutes rati
fication of the contract.

Tousignant v. Is-mieux, 28 Que. K.B.
212.

(§ III F—2611- Misrepresentation— 
Contract in un eu hy—Partial in 
formation ratification.

It is insufficient to prove partial infor
mation giving rise to suspicion only, to
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prove allirmance of a contract notwith
standing tlic false repr *sentat ion on which 
it was obtained: there can la* no effective 
affirmation or election which is not lia «ni 
on complete ami exact knowledge. (Jar
ret t v K 'lincdv, II t’.H. .'UD; Clough v. 
London A N.W.R. Co., L it. 7 Kx. 211; Ke 
London A I’rov. Klectric; Kx parte Hale, 
fiô L.T.IL 1170 ; Morrison v. I niversal Ma
rine, L.H. H Kx. 40. 107. referred to.]

I arriipie v. Catta A Hill, 20 l>.L.l!. 
7.17. .12 U.L.H. 34H.
SYNDICATE 1*1111 MASK OF LAND—Misrepre

sentation— Payment or instalment 
—Want of ratification.

The respondent, a mein lier of a syndi
cate, brought an action to set aside an 
agreement of the sale entered into by the 
appellant, the owner of the lots, and the 
syndicat", on the ground that her assent 
to the purchase had Im*cii procured hy 
fraudulent representations as to the situ
ation of the lots bought. It was shewn 
that the respondent, with full knowledge 
of the fraud, had given an option on th**se 
lots to a third party and had paid with
out protest an instalment due under the 
contract. The court held. Davies and Ang
lin. J.F. dissenting, that, on the evidence 
and und'*r the circumstances of the case, 
the respondents* acts did not constitute 
ratification or confirmation or a waiver of 
lier right of revocation.

Montreal investment A Realty Co. v. 
Sarault, 44 D.L.R. 330. .">7 Can. S.C.R. 
4(14, allirming 24 (Jut*. Ix.lt. 240.
CL REMEDIER; PROCEEDS OF UNLAWFUL COX-

(# III Cl—2t).rn—Violation or farm Im
plement Act—Rioiith of seller.

An agrivment of sale of threshing ma
chinery in violation of the Farm Imple
ments Act (Sask.l. is not illegal, hut 
merely unenforceable, and the seller has 
the right to recover the machinery and the 
profits made therewith hy the buyer.

(ieorge White A Sons v. Jashanskv, .14 
D.L.R. 271, 10 S.L.R. HI, [1017] 2 W.'W.R 
17.1.
Recovery of I'RotiintTEn security.

Ronds pledged as cidlatcral security for 
an alleged indebtedness which arose from 
transactions prohibited hy laws us against 
public order, can he recovered at the in
stance of the debtor.

Wilson v. North American Securities, 62

(§ III (i—.100)—REMEDIER—ILLEGALITY— 
STATUTORY I’KollllimoN IX 1*1 III.I< IN

Ramage v. Deyoe, 14 D.L.R. 24.1, 21 W.L. 
R. .100. .1 W.W.R. o:.o, 
l*i nue policy—Immoral motives Want 

of consideration—Promise ex turpi

A promise made in consideration of the 
cessation of illicit cohabitation is void sim
ply for want of any consideration, so that

if made in the form of an instrument mi,Dr 
seal, there may la* prima facie a valid con 
tract ; yet if the transaction is of mu-Ii » 
nature as to hold out an inducement or to 
constitute to either party a motive to mu 
tinue the connection, the instrument would 
be void ex turpi causa and no claim or <|,- 
fence can be maintained which requires to 
la* supported by allegation or proof of su.-h 
an agreement; hence each of the partie, 
thereto is powerless to enforce or to net 
aside an agreement of this character In
judicial process.

I*ep|»eras v. I inline, 11 D.L.R. 111.1. 24 n 
W.R. 1(11.
Restraint of trade—I’xdertaking not pi

KNIIAOE IX SIMILAR III Nl NKHH — Ll MITA- 
TIOXH OF TIME AND SPACE.

Kelly v. McLaughlin, U) W.L.R. 633. 
Want of consideration — Recovery of 

money paid—Illegal contract.
Belize v. (!oi|Isiiit. 40 tjue. S.l . 401). 

Agreement iiy servant not to encmie ix
BUSINESS or A SIMILAR KIND To THAT 
TIE MASTER—DEPARTMENTS TIE MMNFAS
—Restriction extending to thk
whole or Canada.

Allen Mfg. t o. v. Murphy, 22 D.L.R. 531*. 
23 D.L.R. 407. 17 D M R 017.

IV. Performance; breach.
A. Ix GENERAL.

18 IV A — 3131 — Breach—Disrr-osixo

I'iirties to a joint venture owe an obliga
tion to each other not to do any act which 
will prevent or render less prolialile the con
tingency which will make the venture suc
cessful. and the one who throws over tin* 
opportunity of himself closing the trans
action in which lie is to divide the pmÿt* 
with another working in the same interest 
so as to enable a third party to secure the 
la-nelit which is the object of the venture 
lieeausc of the latter's otfer to divide with 
him may be compelled to pay out of the 
profits so received to his partner in the ven 
til re the amount which the latter would 
have been entitled to receive had the defend 
unt made the deal himself. | liivhbahl v. 
Western, etc.. Coffee Co., 17 C.B.X.S. 7.13. 
referred to.]

(ole v Reed, 22 D.L.R. fiHfi, 20 B.C.R. 
Hi.*». [Affirmed, 2ti D.L.R. 3(14. 32 Can. S.< 
R. 17«. » W.W.R. 1137.1 
Agistment toxtrat-t—Degree of t are.

On a contract of agistment the onus i* 
upon the agister to prove that the death of 
the pony, which was turned out on hi- range 
for food ami shelter for the winter season, 
did not arise hy reason of the «lister’s 
neglect to use such care as a prudent or care
ful man would exercise in regard to hi* 
own property. [Rhipps v. The New Clar- 
idge'a Hotel," 22 T.L.R. 41»; Platt x Mail 
dington, 23 D.L.R. 17H. referred to.

I've v. Met lure. 22 D.L.R. 343, 21 B.C.R. 
114,'h W.W.R. 338.
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J'lK'IIANE BY DEFENDANT Of SHARES AND 
\s>KTS OF MANUFACTURING COMPANY— 
I \| 1TOY MENT OF PLAINTIFF AN Nl'PFK- 
\ IF.NDEMT OF WOMK8—AoKF.FMF.NT TO 
\v.| MK AND PAY CLAIM OF PLAINTIFF 
v \INNT COMPANY — MINKKPKFNKNTA- 
l II.NS lloNKHT BELIEF—KaII.VKE OF 
. I AIM FOR OKI FIT—CLAIM FOR KFHCIN- 
>|U\ ON l,Kill Nil OF INNOCENT MIHREPKE- 
-IMATIONN—| MPONHIRII.it Y OF KFXTOR- 
I N. PARTIE* TO FORMER PONITION— 
I I AIM FOR SALARY AND HON IN—CoN- 
* I III I I ION of AORFFMKNT—TlMF FOR 
I'WMLNTOF MONTHLY IIONI N POSTPONED. 

IIhwmiii y. Quinlan & Robertson, 17 O. 
UN <1
Jim i iky of company niiarfx—Breach— 

In lay Action iiy asmiunee of pur- 
i ii xsir—Hioiit to hvf—Conveyancing 
xmi Law of Property Act, h. 49—AD-
I'llli.N OF ASSIGNOR AN PLAINTIFF— 
III XIHNF.SN TO DELIVER STOCK—I)AM- 
\ fs—|.NIERENT—Costs.

M' lnxi»li v. Vorliet Foundry & Machine
( O.W.N. 41.
in ii him. of ship—Completion—Delay—

I un F NOT FI LLY PAID—DELIVERY OVER 
I poN PAYMENT INTO COURT OF BALANCE 
IU l I N.l C NcTION.

II* iii-ti'in A Sons v. Pol non Iron Works,
15 O.W V 04.

i'Km k i or goods—Acceptance—Failure 
l" HF LIVER— Repudiation OF CONTRACT 

specifications— Flection—Notice

Pirkin- Llectric Co. v, Electric Specialty 
A sii|i| ( .... 14 O.W.N. 1»0. [Affirmed in

3.12.]
Ai.KILMFNT FAIR USE OF CHATTELS—LEASE 

< in ION OF PURCHA8E—CONSTRUCTION 
"I X-.KFF MENT— KENT OF CHATTFJ.H — 
Ill' ll I TO HETl KN OF CHATTELS—ÜAM-
x-1 - Injunction—Costs.

" .I' Wright, 14 O.W.N. 240. [Affirmed
in 15 ii.W.N. 238. J
>XIF HI I I I.PWOOD—BREA! II BY VF.NIH)R—

I Ion iiy PURCHASER for DAMAGES—
Inn m f: — Repudiation of contract
KM XI sf OF MISREPRESENTATIONS —
I XII 1 lit. OF PURCHASER TO SHEW DAM- 
*'■» liFl.lF.E OF PURI HASER FROM MINS 
liX I K X NS ACTION WITH STRANGER.

1 Mitario Tim tier Co. v. .McDonald, 14
O.V\A Jill.

Imixi of grain—Breach—Damages.
Ihirt ! (oal A- Crain Co. v. McPherson, 

'4"" V >83. | Affirmed in 15 O.W.N. 85.] 
v xsih Hon or sign—Compliance with 

' ' '* ii writers’ rules.
"i"' ' lia* undertaken to make and net

ul' a * i* not obliged to comply with the 
1,1 " "Canadian Association of the

' -aiimt Fire,” tmlenn he ia under
it ion liv hin contract.

' sign Co. v. Kouttcntierg, 48 Quo.

I In general—Quality of materials.
I The word "edifice" in art 1088 C.C. com- 
I prinen all large workn of any nature xxhat- 

ever, for inatanee, an aqueduct which a mu
nicipality him had constructed for the une 
of its inhabitants. The contractor in not 
relieved from the liability provided for Iiy 
said article from the fact that the xxoric 
xx as not superintended by an architect. 
When loss occur» through the poor quality 
of the materials used in construction the 
contractor in liable notwithstanding that 
the owner had himself directed the work 
and made changes in the spécifications. In 
such case it is not the owner hut the con
tractor who must make certain that the 
materials are good quality.

Village of Warwick v. (oignon, 22 Que. 
K.B. 280.
Debtor and creditor—Defendants under

taking that a certain hum he paiii
PLAINTIFF BY A COMPANY—REFUSAL OF 
COMPANY TO PAY BY REASON OF INDEBT
EDNESS TO IT ON 0THF;K ACCOUNTS—LI
ABILITY of hf:fkniiants to plaintiff.

By an agreement signed by plaintiff ami 
defendants and others it was agreed that 
plaintiff xvas to Is* credited by M. Co. with 
certain salary and expenses "and said 
amount to lie paid in cash;” and Iiy an
other agreement defendants undertook and 
agreed that said amount should he paid 
by M. Co. forthwith. M. Co. refused pay
ment to plaintiff alleging that plaintiff xx as 
indebted to it on other accounts exceeding 
said amount. It was held that plaintiff 
coil hi recover against defendants even 
though hail the M. Co. lieen sued by plain
tiff it might have counterclaimed.

Cams usa v. Smith & Christie, [lfllfi] 2
W.W.R. 332.
IS IV A—816)—I*erfobmance—Breach— 

Who must pejiform—Unforeseen con
tingencies.

Where there is a positive contract to do a 
thing not in itself unlawful, the contractor 
must perform it or pay damages for not 
doing it. although through unforeseen con
tingencies its |H‘rformance has In-come unex
pectedly burdensome or even impossible.

In mil Investment Co. v. Campbell, 18 
D.L.R. 177. 24 Man. L.R. 703, 29 W L.R. 
561, 7 W.W.R. 375, affirming on this princi
ple. 16 D.L.R. 410.
Who must perform — Agreement he-

TWKEX HHAREIIOl.llFTtS—As TO CONTRI
BUTION TO COMPANY.

Ken worthy v. Ken worthy, fl D.L.R. 919. 
Performance—Duty created by party— 

Neglect to providf; against accident.
Where a party by his own contract cre

ates a duty or charge u|nm himself, he in 
hound to make it good notwithstanding any 
accident, by inevitable neivssity. U-causn 
he might have provided against it by his 
contract. [Wallhridge v. (fanjot, 14 A.R. 
(Ont.) 400. affirmed in Palmer v. Wall 
bridge, 15 Can. 8.C.R. 050; Ridgeway v.
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Nneyd. Kay 027: Clifford v. Watt-*, L.R. 5 
C I* >77. ni p. 580, in L..I.( I’ llll; Cowan 
x Christie, I..K. 2 Sc. App. 273. and Leake 
on I untracth, «Itli «•<!. (Can.i 41».'», specially 
referred to.)

Sunday v. Douiinion Natural Uas Co., 4 
D.L.R. 0*03, 3 O.W'.N. I.>7... 22 O.W.tt. 743. 
( S I V A .'till i Notk k. oi l i ll.

I here cannot lie recovery for a breach of 
warranty in the Halt* of an engine, where 
tin- purchaser did not gixe notice of it- 
failure to work properly in the manner re- 
ipiired hy the contruet of -ale, hilt Contin
ued to u-e it for nearly a year afterwards.

Itola-rt Hell Kngim- i o. x. Itiirke, I D.L. 
It. 342. :» s_L.lt. 7 ». II» W L.lt. n:u. I W AV. 
It. 707.
Condition as to noth k.

Where it is stipulated in a contract that 
one of the parties may exercise certain 
rights by giving 3 months' notice to the 
other party, the admission In the latter 
that lie has received a veil nil notice is sulli- 
l ient to make the notice regular.

Ménard v. Til not. .'»<» Que. S.C. 28».
(S IN A—321 ) Kkcovery for kxtra work.

A contractor who huill the foundation 
and walls for a atone Imihliug. may re
cover for extra work caused hy the prop
erty owner enlarging the dimensions of the 
building from those specified in his contract.

I redale v. DreWev. 4 If.L.K. SUS. 1!» W .
L.H. !•:* 1.
KXTRA WORK—“KFFKrriVI." l OXS I Rl l TION 

or COFFKIt-DAM.
A contract for the construction of a cof

ferdam providing, that ‘"whatever type of 
dam is used the contractor -hall assume 
all responsibility for the effectiveness and 
maintenance thereof." renders the eontrav 
tor lespoipdhle for the full effectiveness of 
the coffer dam, and will preclude him from 
claiming any additional sum for extra 
work or delays in sealing the dam so as to 
make if effective. (Art. IliUO. (!.<". Que., 
applied.]

!■'raser lira ce & to. v. Can. Light X Low
er Co.. 20 D.L.R. 40 Qm-. s.c. It:». 
Kxtha work—Contract prick.

A contractor who has agreed to do any 
work ordered by the owner, "notwithstand
ing to what extent such increase or diminu
tion of quantities may be carried during 
tin- performance of the work." cannot charge 
any additional price, if lie has done the work 
without protest, and lia- accepted payment 
ut the contract price without objection.

Vine! v. Canadian Light X Lower Co.. 42 
D.L.II. 7UU. .14 Que. S.( 134.
Hril.DI.Mi CONTRACT KXTRAH -ClIANOKS— 

“W’RITTKN IN8TIII CITONS."
Changes hy way of substitution are not 

necessarily extras, except in cases where the 
substitution is of a character which neces
sarily involve* greater expense; the plans 
may form the "written instructions" re
quired hy the agreement to make such 
changes.

1164
Lunlv X Henderson Co. \. Lari-li of St. 

La trick ( Alta.i. 37 D.L.R. 042, |I1»I7| 3 U 
W’.IL 710. 12 A L II 203. varving | 11*17 
1 WW.IL 1410.
llt iijii.Mi — Kxtha work — At t iioritv oi 

AIKHITFXT.
An architect employed to prepare plum 

and supervise a building is not thereby 
given the power of a general agent to bin! 
his employer beyond the limits of the con 
tract for the work; he cannot hind him for 
extra work without his authorization.

Caisse v. Itessctte, 37 D.L.It. 107. .12 Que.
N.< . 111».
( ity nkwkrk Kxtha work — Ckimti h xn 

III KM.tNKKR -Kin At.ITY — MIhRKPKKHKX ■

Where a contract for the construction of 
city sewers stipulates against any claim 
for extra work unless on the written order 
and approval by the city engineer, whose de
cision shall Ik- linal, the contractor will Is
eut it led to recover for extra work if tin- 
engineer's decision was influenced hy tin? 
city's Hoard of Control; hut not oil tIn- 
ground of an innocent misrepresentation a* 
to the depth of the rm-k to lie encountered 
in course of the work, it living the duty of 
the contract to satisfy himself thereof from 
tin- plans and specillcations.

Kleiman X Hollingsworth v. Hamilton, 37 
D.L.K. 114. 3». D.L.It. 3(17. 
lit '1I.1UM. AliRKEMKNT — KXTRAH — KK.XSON 

A III.I-. ADDITION Al. KXI’KNHKK—TRANSPOR
TATION Dm ays.

Allison v. (treater W innipeg Water Dis
trict. 28 If.L.K. 784. 34 W.L.lt. 4»4, 10 
W AV.lt. 578.
Ai.kkkmkx r to nkko land—( i.xim fob ex

tra work At THORIZKD- 1‘AYMK.NT — 
( or NTKIUT.A I XI.

Jamglois v. Amyot. 31 D.L.R. 572.
Cl AIM Hill PAYMENT FOR WORK DOXK — EX

TRAS'—CKRTlFlCATK or KNUINKK.K—IM
PARTIALITY.

Curley v. Village of New Toronto, -*tl If. 
L.lt. 7.1'», affirming 8 O.W'.N. 274. 
Recovery for kxtha work.

A claim hy a contractor for extra time Ik*- 
cause of severely cold weather will not he 
considered in tin* absence of any clause in 
the contract making such xveather condition 
a ground for extension, particularly where 
tin- contract does provide for extension on 
certain grounds and where the work eon- 
traeted for xvus to he done in the middle 
of the winter the contractor would be es
topped from setting up the void xveather 
as a ground for extension of time.

Cockshutt Lloxv Co. v. Alliertu Hldg. Co.. 
3 A.L.K. .103. varying 2 A.L.lt. 472.
Krki iton of in ii.di.m;—Action for bai- 

amt: of CONTRACT PRICK, KXTIIXs. and 
DAMAI.KS —( OCXTKIK I.A1M — DlHPVTED 
LI F MS—KlNIMNliS OF FACT OF TRIAL

McLeod v. Sa ill t ste. Marie School Hoard, 
8 O.W’.N. 50».

6
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i:\Hiv*. I IIAXi.Fs IN MAN#.
\it hiii'i. I .< Que.. respecting change* 

in j■ li«ii- ami H|MM-illciitiiiiiM of count rile-
"ik« nndvilahcn at a lived price, lias

i ij', it ion where it has been stipulated
........itiact that the owner should have
! irln to make changes and that the

■iiM.i, t price should he increased or dimin- 
i.ii"d in < urdiiigly.

1 ■ i ii ie i I lock hands of Montreal, 50
gti. > < . 3.17.
I \IK\ WUHK WRITTFX ORIlFR.

\' 1 there i- a stipulation in a con*
i!> 1 'i ii no allowance shall he made for
im ■ \tra or additional work, unless the 
-.«ii • ordered in writing by said city or
ii ct-."' the acknowledgment of the ar-

who has ordered the additional 
»"ik* foi which the contractor claims the

• ; liiuc- the place of the requisite w riting.
\ letter nt the architect "to have the ex-

■ .h ■ on carried down and the terrace wall
I' "ii rock as required under the speeiti-

■ I'loiis and to proceed with the work ac- 
■ ! ■ i 11• o|\.'■ cannot he considered aa a

“Mill'll mder to make the excavation aa 
■' i ' "iial or extra work but rather to ex-

• ' work- according to the contract, 
g-imlan x. Montreal, 2.» Que. K.B. 272.

I ; X I II \ WORK.
A tender for work accepted by the owner, 

'"it plans or specifications other than 
t • Ie'.ids in the tender, is not a contract 

H île provisions «if art. HMH), C.C. Que., 
r-, 'claim- for extra work.

1 1 "tide | Damien i v. Galeries l‘arisieiines
t". 'll Qlte. S.r. 134.
13 I' \ 3221 -Al.HFKMFNT WITH CROWN

xx, sII UK.XT FOR ElllVATlOX- |*AY- 
M.M Ul E.KPF.XNEK «.I ARAXTFKII BY 
11 XIIIU XN> — STt »KNT A MINOR — 
llltt V II—s VIT FOR llEHT.

i i unitors of a debt owing under an 
“-'"""eut lietxxeeti the Crown and a minor,

I d" to the t rown for such debt on 
I ' ’ -Mine, when the minor has default-

II " ri- v. llunthach, 1 Burr. 373. !»7
referred to; Hancock x. Hodgson,

2 Moote ,"i. M’lntvre v. Bel 
" !« 1 U ' X.S , U34, 8 L.T. 401, fol-

•
1 K no x. Novak. 50 D.L.R. 412, SO

lot»] l W.W.R. ISO.
It I X- i >r. mu FAII.l RE OF PF.RFORMANCE.

15 ^ l$ i--*'1 -K.Xt THE MIR FAII.VHF OF

' I» '- 'tent failure on the part of the 
' 1 ">p"iid to the frequent calls

01 " dee for more grain under several 
p,,|'' '‘ ~ *"r future delivery justilies a 
^r.ui i ,|f 0f the contract on the part of

K 1 Matthews, 7 D.L.R. 303, 22 Que.

Fxn i iü ,0 j, VKf: TKST>
1 1 dealer in motor cars sells a

'' 1 ordinary use. due in part to
1 d"! 'tterv resulting from the want

IS, IV Ii.

of a proper primary charge, that is. in 
this instance from a failure t«i properly 
saturate the cell plates of the battery, with 
out which a tar «mild not Is* expected to 
work properly; it was the duty of the sell
er in tlic circumstances to have had a 
proper primary charge made, and in this 
respect there wa* no obligation whatever 
upon the buyer, who neither knew tmr could 
he exfieeted to know of such requirement*. 
Where a dealer in motor cars sells a car 
with a stipulât ion to tsptip it with a cer
tain kind of I Kitten mid without the Inix 
er's knowledge substitute* a different kind 
of hatterv, such variance constitutes a 
breach of contract notwithstanding the 
seller's opinion that the substitute may In» 
better tInin the stipulated appliance. | For
man & Co. v. The ship “Llddesdale,'’ 119IM»| 
A.C. 190, applied. |

Tret hew ey v. Moves, 8 D.L.R. 280, 4 (>. 
W .N. 44.). 23 U.W.II. Ô63.
Breach of bromine of m xrriauf —Kviiifnck 

of fromihk Corroboration — Kvt- 
DKM F. Act, h. 11—Kiniiinun of jury 
— Sanity OF PI. A INTIFF—MFNTAI. IN- 
FITNKMN FOR MARRIAtiE—DKFKNvK TO 
A< I ION Am XI i IK.II , i ION to
CHARI.F NOT MADE AT TRIAL ANI> NOT 
TAKEN IN NOTICE OF APPEAL— III I E 403 
—Discretion or cocrt—Defence not 
PANNFO l’PON BY Jt RY.

At tin' trial of an action for breach of 
promise of marriage the jury, in answer 
the question», found: (I i That the defend 
ant promised to marry the plaintiff; (2i 
that he brok<‘ that promise ; (3i damages, 
.$10.000; (4) that the plaintiff was sane 
at the time the promise was made ; f.*i| 
and at the time when it should have lieeit 
fulfilled. The Trial .luilge directed that
judgment I...... ntered for tlie plaintiff for
*10,000, and the defendant app«‘alcd : 
Held, that, although the evidenee as to the 
promise was contradictory, there was evi
dence which, if believed, warranted the tind- 
ing that the promise was made, and it 
could not he said that the finding was one 
which no reasonable jury could make. (21 
Thai there wa* Miffleient corroboration in 
the testimony of the plaintiff's father and 
mother, as well a* in the admitted acts ami 
conduct of the defendant, to satisfy the 
Kvideme Act. ff.S.O. 1914. <•. 7ff. s. 11. 
'I lie plaintiff lai«l the promise in August, 
1913. and the breach in August. 1917. 
The defendant. la-side* denying the promise, 
pleaded "that the plaintiff how is and sub
sequent to the month of August, 1615, be
came mentally unlit to marry, and that such 
mi lit ness existed in the month of January, 
1917, ami has ever sinee continued." It 
was argued for the defendant before the Ap
pellate Court that the jury were misdirected 
or not directed on the «pleation of the al
leged mental condition «if the plaintiff ami 
the issue rai»«*«| ns to that condition render
ing her unlit to marry. This objection xtra* 
not taken in the not me of appeal ; Held,
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per Meredith. >.. that the objection was 
not open to the a|i|ic|lant 11lie defendant i. 
I’er 11 origins, J.A.:—The ohjeetion wan 
open, in the discretion of the court, not
withstanding the omission to take it in the 
notice. Rule 4f»3 should not la* strictly en
forced in a case where the objection not 
taken in the notice may he considered with
out unfairness to the opposite party. Hut 
effect could not he given to the contention 
that there was such a mental unfitness, not 
neciasarily insanity, as justified the defend
ant in refusing to marry the plaintiff. At 
the trial mental unfitness was treated as 
equivalent to insanity: the jury were not 
asked to consider whether the evidence dis
closed the kind of mental till Illness that was 
now urged as a defence: and there was. 
therefore, no proper foundation for a de
cision of the question whether mental un
lit ness, in the sense now urged, was a good 
defence. I’er Ferguson, d.A.:—The Trial 
Judge was not asked to leave to the jury a 
question with regard to the contention now 
made, and the judge's charge was not ob
jected to before him oil the ground that lie 
had failed to bring that contention to the 
attention of the jury ; the contention now- 
made was an afterthought which could not 
and should not lie given effect to in an ap
pellate court either as a matter of right or 
a matter of grace.

faiwry v. Robins, 45 O.L.R. 84. 
AGREEMENT FOR MALE—Df.FAVI.T IN PAY

MENT—AN.Nvi.MKxr—Fear or mu m e 
—OriTPATlo.N—Tfhtimomai proof— 
c.t ARTS. 7711. 1238, 1521. 153.*», 22«8.

A purchaser can demand a renewal of an 
action to nullify an agreement of sale in 
default of payment by alleging fear of 
trouble, lie should either make an offer and 
demand security or he should abandon the 
property and sue to annul the agreement. 
When a contract is annulled in default of 
payment the vendor has a right to rent 
from the purchaser: this right is by virtue 
of the principle that in the ease of con
tracts where there is rescission the parties 
ought to lie placed in the same condition 
that they held before the agreement. Art. 
77»’ < .< . in making an exception in favor 
of gifts of chattels accompanied by delivery, 
only touches the form of donations, as re
gards matter these gifts are subject to the 
•rdinurv rules.

Rasta raelie v. Ilastarache, 25 Rev. Leg. 
183.
RF MOV A I. OF BVIUHNUrt To ANOTHER SITE.

McKenzie & Blundell v. Rail. 24 W.I..R. 
307.
(S IV R—.3301— Strike.

Relay caused by a strike over which a 
party to a contract has no control, should 
not he counted in deciding what is a reason
able time for the performance of such eon-

Henry Hope & Sons v. Canada Foundry 
Co., 3!»'D.I..R. 3» 18. 40 O.L.R. 338. affirming 
12 O W N. H18.

"I S, IV U. 1168
K M II A RM»— R KAHON A III .E TIME.

If it is within the contemplation of the 
parties to a contract at the time the con
tract is entered into that an existing em
bargo of the railway company is of u tem
porary character and may he raised at any 
time, the vendor is not justified in repudi
ating the contract on the ground of impos
sibility of delivery until a reasonable time 
has elapsed: what is a reasonable time i* a 
question of fact in view of the contemplated 
duration of the contract and circumstance» 
of the case.

Hminer v. Consumers Metal Co.. 41 D. 
L.R. 331», 41 O.L.R. 534.
Impi.ieii coxihtion—Caruo ships.

A vendor is released on the ground of im
possibility of performance, if an implied 
c« id it ion in the contract, that freight -pace 
could Ih* booked for certain deliveries, by 
general cargo ships in the ordinary course 
of transport, cannot be realized. 11 there is 
no such implied condition it must lie proved 
that the goods could not be shipped from 
another port or on any tramp vessel.

Wilcox a Frost v. Lamarre, i" D.L.R. 
853, 37 Que K B.
Promise to trvsteen of vhvrvii—Death 

of promisor—Impossibility ok per
formance—( ONKTRU TIVE KHAI I'.

An action hv the trustees of a church 
against the administrator of the estate of a 
deceased member of the congregation to 
enforce an agreement made between the 
trustees and the mendier, whereby she was 
to make a gift of $1.000 to the church as a 
contribution to a fund for the erection of a 
parsonage and lend $1,500 to the trustee» 
to he aUo expended in the erection of the 
parsonage, was dismissed, on the ground 
that her death had made the performance 
of the agreement, having regard to it* terms 
and conditions and the delay of the trustees 
in proceeding with the Imiiding, impossible 
of performance: and that part of the prom
ised money which was meant to Is- charity 
and that part which was meant to !*■ for 
a consideration, could not In* separated. The 
transaction, it was considered, was not open 
to attack on the ground of constructive 
fraud. The dismissal of the action was 
without costs.

Reinhart v. Burgar, 43 O.L.R. 12»».
RVII.IIINU—QUALITY OF MATERIAL—1)ECAT

— Inevitable accident.
Where a contractor puts up the wood

work of a building of a different quality "f 
timber than that set forth in the specifica
tions, resulting in "dry rot” setting in on 
account of the inferiority of quality, lie is 
liable to the owner for the costs of recon
struction of the building to render it safe, 
and even for replacing the wood material 
with that of steel : it is not a case of force 
majeure or inevitable accident.

Canada Spool Cotton Co. v. Peter Lysll 
& Sons. 35 D.L.R. 783, 51 Que. SA. 227. 
conditions—Failure to plead.

Where the issue is not raised on the
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|H, , : ng, it cannot lie act up that an agree- 
ni.ni i ir the supply of tie» was subject to 
a v i .i 1 condition not to supply the whole

in• itv of ties in ease there was not suffi-
• ■ -now during the winter enabling the

-.1. and that the stipulated supply 
v.i- |. . vented bv a lack of snow during a
1.. .1• n of the winter.

• - x I tell 6i McPhee, 26 D.L.R. 28,
1 n 31 w UR. .ton. !» W.H.B MS

iMI’ossilill.lTY OF PERFORMANCE—INCONSIST- 
I M Y OF C ONDITION8.

\n i.'reeineiit to purchase all the struc- 
thi i steel work needed under a municipal 
...iiti.i. t. if "consistent with the conditions” 
. : ■ latter contract, is rendered imposai-
1.1.. ..i performance and inoperative upon 
tin- iMuiii. ipality awarding such contract on 
(*ii. i t >11 that the steel and iron works 
tdi.. *i I be purchased from another party.

I'.i"Wiling v. Masson. 27 D.L.R. 360, f>2 
( in si i;. 379. reversing 24 Que. K.B. 3H9.
MK 1 - I KKMIKKKD TO MahTF.R—PRO MI SR TO 

Kl Ml N FRA IE AT DEATH OF MASTER — 
Pro mise of marriage—Breach—Com - 
vi %»atiun—Instrument in writino 
si- nit icy Master sued upon as prom
issory note—Certific ate of promise 
i" Pay-Bills oi Exchange Act, s. 
17" Evidence of promise — Statute
>.| I RAI DS—I’XC ERTAINTY AS TO TIME 
oi FULFILMENT — WILL — ACTION 
V XtNST EXEC UTORS—CORROBORATION—
I viuENcE Act, s. 12—Recovery upon
• •> I RAI T OR UPON QUANTUM MERUIT.

V plaintiff before the year 1901, was 
eii. i. I bv It., a money lemler, as book- 

,ii a salary of $10 a week. She re- 
ni • • in hi» employment doxvn to the 
t Hi. .I In» death in November. 1915. Ilis 

I in September. 1910. For many 
v i' - in 1 until bis death, the plaintiff was
I»'- ... kkeeper and secretary, made his

1 -H', and managed nearly the whole
"i 1 business: and. besides, attended his 
v 11 i- nurse during a long period, and 
an h I- was housekeeper and nurse to 
It h ' I i wo years before his death. During 
I - t'i-'s lifetime. B. promised to marry 
' ; i ni iff upon his wife’s death and to
in i |.ri.x ision for her in his will if she 
1 it h r «»• his wife until her death, which
1 • 1 miff did. He ditl not marry t?**
( I' ' :l after his wife’s death, though lie 
1,1 ; his promise to marry her, but he

me, 1910, make a will in which he 
-11 plaintiff the income of $10,000. re- 
1,1 ' ' • her a' his ‘'bookkeeper and faith-
f"1 l liis betpiest B.. early in 1913,
I 1 It" cancel. In March, 1913. after 

; refused tu marry the plaintiff and 
" ” ■ ’einplating marriage with another
I '- iie promised to give the plaintiff
' 1 in lieu of the provision made for
* ' "ill. and he then signed a doeu-
,M'1 ' led tlnis: “This is to certify that 

'hi' day given to the plaintiff “n 
I f $10,000 ... at my death."
•*v then Ho years of age. In July,

I 1913, lie signed another document as fol
lows: “To xv In un it may concern. You
will please pay to the hearer any money due 
to her as such collection is authorized by 
me.” He made a new will in June. 1915, in 
which lie gave the plaintiff $3 a week. This 
will xvas cancelled in August, 1915, and a 
nvxv will made, in which no bequest xvas 
made to the plaintiff. The last will signed 
by B. was dated September 15, 1915—2 
months In-fore his death. In it he gave to 
the plaintiff "who was for many years my 
•rivale secretary and bookkeeper for her 
ong and faithful service in my lielialf the 

sum of $10.000 . . . the same to be ac
cepted by her in full satisfaction of any 
claims that she may have against my es
tate.” This was signed by B., but xvas not 
properly attested ; and the will of August, 
1915, was admitted to probate, The plain
tiff sued the executors upon the promise 
made in 1913, alleging it to lie a promissory 
note for $10.990: — Held, that the document 
was not a promissory note; Bills of Ex
change Act. s. 170. [hasylva v. Dufour, 10 
L.C.R. 204. referred to.j The document, 
however, xvas evidence of a promise by B. 
to pay the plaintiff $10,000 at his death, 
not only as compensation for her services, 
xvhivh had not, upon the evidence, been 
adequately remunerated, but also as com
pensation for the breach of his promise to 
marry her, that is, the promise made after 
his wife's death. The agreement was not 
within s. 4 of the Statute of Frauds: Agree 
merits consisting of mutual promises to 
marry do not require written evidence un
der the statute ; and the contract was not 
to Ik* regarded as one not to Ik* performed 
within a year : Where there is no mention 
of time, and the time is uncertain, the 
agreement is not within the statute. [ Hanau 
v. Ehrlich, (1912J AC. 39. followed.] There 
xvas ample eorrolioration to satisfy s. 12 of 
the Evidence Act, R.S.O. 1914, r.* 7(1. The 
plaintiff was entitled to recover either up
on B.’s contract to pay her $10,000 or upon 
a quantum meruit—in the circumstances of 
the case. $10,000 should Ik* fixed j»s a reason
able allowance.

Sheehan v. Mercantile Trust Co. of Cana
da. 45 O.L.R. 422. [Reversed 17 O.W.X.
322.]
Loan—Penal clause—Force majeure.

A clause, in a loan agreement, stipulating 
that the principal and interest should be 
payable at the lesidcnce of the lender, 
should he understood to be the residence of 
the lender at the time of the contract, and 
not that which the creditor lias at the time 
of the payment. 2. When the creditor 
transfers his délit, the place of payment is 
the domicile of the nexv creditor, if 
the position of the debtor is not thereby 
rendered more onerous. 3. if the debt is 
transferred to different people, the debtor 
is not hound to pav at the place agreed up
on, even if he has consented to the transfers, 
because in that ease the position of the debt-
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in- Ims lyvome inure mivroiis. mid, in -ueh 
ease (lie ildit hvvuiiivs payable at l liv iliniii* 
vilv uf tliv debtors. 4. In ti vase where ill- 
tv rent is tu Iiv ilvinmiilvil at tliv ilmnii'ilv 
nl tliv dvlilur, tliv creditor must go there 
tn make his ilvinaiul for payment. otherwise 
the debtor is not at fault, anil the i-rvil 
itor vammt claim the penalty attaching to 
his ilvfault in payment. So a loan agree 
ment which stipulate, that, upon default hv 
the borrower to pay the interest due. the 
principal shall become due without demand 
at law, or formal demand or other method, 
does not dispense with the creditor making 
hi* demand for payment of interest, at the 
place where he ought to make the payment : 
if lie has not done so. the penult x clause
• alimit lie enforced, 5. One who. on ar 
eniint of force majeure, does not fill III an 
obligation to which a penalty clause is at 
tallied, is thereby freed from the penalty, 
fl. It is force majeure when a debtor a I 
lows to run by the delay, for paying a debt 
without doing so. because, found wounded 
and senseless near his residence, he re
mained for a week in entire unconsciousness 
and inertness, having lost his speech and 
memory of passing events.

• Treater v. DeaMe. 27 Que. K B. 2.17. 
IIkatixu nystkm W'ahhanty — htros-

Slltll.l l V OK I’K.KFOHM ANCF.
Though it may not lie possible to lay 

down a rule as to the length of pipes 
necessary to produce 7b degrees of heat in 
a dwelling house seeing that it is a ques 
lion of fact depending on the eir 
cuinstanees as well as the number and the 
si/e of the openings, the situation of the 
building itself and the . rrangement of the 
rooms, nevertheless, he who undertakes to 
place a heating apparatus capable of de
veloping 70 degrees of heat n a house 
that In- is well acquainted with or that he 
has himself examined, cannot relieve him 
self from liability by pleading that it xxas 
impossible to do more than to place in the 
premises a heating apparatus able in the 
ordinary conditions to furnish the degree 
of heat agreed upon.

Boy v. Barbeau. 47 Que. S.C. 305.
(ü IV It -.131)—Kahi > i host.

A consignee is justified in refusing to 
accept a consignment of tigs, which, 
through the negligence of the carrier, xvere 
frozen in transit.

Mho x CA B. Co. 2 D.L.R. 200. 17 
B.l It. 220. 20 W.L.II. KlI. 1 V AN B 11115. 
({5 IN' It 313 I — I MI’OSSIUII ITY OK l*KH 

KOKMAXCK MavIIIXKUV KOI* MAKIX0 
Slllll.s FlXTt'HKS.

Kokomo Investment Co. v. Dominion 
Harvester Co. I Alta. i. 43 D.L.R. 10K. 
1191K| .1 W.NV.R. 300. 14 A.LB. 27. 
Thavki.ixu sai k.sm ax—Commission has-

is AlllIKKM K.NT FOR AUX AN< KS—Bt sl- 
XKSS IIKI'RKHSKIN I MI'OSSIKIT.ITY OF 
«.K.TI'I XU noons FROM KvHOI'K—Caxvki - 
I.ATION OK VOXTKAVT.

Business depression and the impossibility

11TJ
of procuring gisais from I in rope oil account 
of the war i- siillivient to justify an em
ployer cancelling an agreement, with a 
traveling sale-man, selling high < la— -p,,. 
ialtie- ( luxuries i on a eommissioii ha-i*. 
Such salesman has no claim for damages, 
based on au agreement to advance month
ly a certain sum to be charged against 
commissions.

tlreenherg x. The < ire-ei, Co., Ill D.LR. 
231. 55 Que. S C. 203. 
l'vK<>. MA.11 I IO SlATK OK XXXI*.

War. and the disturbance* which it 
i-hiisch in commerce, industry and tian*- 
poi tat ion do not constitute a fortuitous 
event or irresistible force xxhich the debtor 
ran invoke to escape from obligations 
xxhich lie hits contracted during the exist
ence of siieh économie conditions.

Dueluiine v. Li Compagnie Marier et 
Trudel, 53 Que. S.C. 302.
I'ORI k 1I A.IKI HK- FMHIIIS.

An architect, who ha- hired hi 
at. a time when the oxvncr die ict
know the delay he was to gran die
completion of the works, cantu m-
ahly argue that the delay sill tly
lived is the delay which the a re I ml
owner had in mind at the tin ilie
agreement between them ; lie can a-r
conclude that -in h delays stipul de-
ly for the lienelit of the oxvuer a ilc-
lays normally required for the ion
of the works. N» additional f lue
the architect, whatever may he lay
incurred by the contractor, if s de
lay is caused liy a fortuitous or
superior force, or by a fact indej »f
the owner's or architect's will: lii-
tvet may only, in such a case, a si in-
eellation of hi- eon irait and tin of
hi- services to date: lie cannot > isk
an additional fee oxving only tn iry
delays which happen in most ‘t*.
hut only in the ease of delays mg
from gross neglect, and provide* ni
sei f takes against tin* contract « Hie
recourses mentioned in the eon md
also that lie protests the oxvm ver
Hoods in the fall or spring are 
erly speaking, fortuitous events;
intensity may sometimes cause t
considered a- such, and «ten
tor's delays.

Survevor v. Town of <» rand Mere. .'
S.C. 357.
($) IV B—315 i Noxcliikormaxck - 

VKXTIOX It Y OTII Kl! I'ABTY.
A penal clause in a contract to erect « 

building, that the contractor will pay a 
fixed -urn for every day of delay hex mid 
a date lived for the completion of the work, 
as liquidated damages, apart from any low 
or damages that the owner may sustain, 
cannot Is- enforced in the ease of delay 
caused hy the doing of work to the building 
under a distinct subsequent contract lie- 
tween the owner and the contractor.

Papineau v. «Inertin, 15 D.L.R. 513, 22

^
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in. K li. 529, iifTiruiing Papineau v. Guer- 
ii„. 4d Que. S.V. 97.
I'll! I NTION UK HINDRANCE MY OTHER TARTY.

Where a with uf a contract is that it 
-lull I»- completed liy the plu inti It by a 
..it.mi time and the defendant by li is own 

in,ikes it impossible fur the plaintiff tu 
!n|.lete within the specified time, the 
•i.i.i ia impliedly varied and the time 
-Hinpletiun ia extended fur a reasonable 

nu I nder a euntraet by the plaintiff* to 
railway tien, the defendant furnishing 

ill.' permit* fur cutting such ties, the plain- 
nil- are nut iMinnd to select the timlier 
limit», and arc entitled to damages for 
i. ng prevented from carrying out their 
. niitriiiT by reason of the permits not be-

Kellx > Xepignn Construction Co.. H 1). 
I I itl. 4 O W N. 270, 23 O N .IL 298. 

I'llloN AGIO KXIKXT — BKKACH — NOTICE 
\C I lux FUR DAMAGES — TlMK I I XI11 

TeNDKH UK Tl HCIIA8K MONEY.
W here there has been a bri'itch of an op- 

imu agreement to purchase land, the hold
er of the option may, upon receiving notice 
■■I the bleach, bring an action for damages, 

’hough the time limit named in the op- 
n ha» not expired. It is not necessary 

’"i linn to tender the purchase money n- 
i'*i'''I under the option to he paid within 

•• time limit, before bringing the action, 
"lover \ Cold, 4M D.L.R. 620, [lf>t0| 3 

" " 11. 503, reversing the judgment of

Part terkokmanck — Ousted by employ- 
Kit Payment conditioned on compi.e-

A provision in a contract for work and 
hibniir that no formal payment will he 
made on aevuimt of the work until com
pletion ami aeceptanee thereof becomes in- 
o|»tatiw if the eontractor is wrongfully 

"■ted hy the other party from the work 
o its completion. [See also Leake mi 

• it iiT«. Mb ed.. 507 ; and compare Dodd 
v. i hurt on. |1897] 1 Q IL 502. J 

N.i - v. Swanson, 1 D.L.R. 833, 20 W. 
U 173, 1 WAV R. 711.
IIisumxi i ry oTiiKii tarty — Orders for

l I KTIIKR QUANTITIES. 1 
It i- no defence that a party was unable 

aiplete a contract for the supply of 
bx reason of having been required by 

’il. ,.rher party to the contract to proceed 
1 tli tbe manufacture of lumber, not pro- 

•I. i Ml by tile agreement, where the con- 
Ui"' 'X idl'd fur the delivery, in aildition 

'tipulated quantity of lumlar. any 
Ml1 h "her ipiantitv as mav he ordered.

Ilell & ll Phee. 20 D.LR. 28, 
127, SS N L I!. 100, 0 W.WJt

I'n mxxve — Excuse for failure —
i i VKXTION OR HINDRANCE BY OTHER

1 pinna facie liability of a builder, for 
b'll'u in complete the construction of a

building for the owner until some months 
after the time stipulated, resulting in dam
ages to the oxvner. is subject to abatement 
if it he shewn that part of the delay was 
due to the default of the owner himself

Alberta Engineering Co. v. Blow, 17 D. 
L B. 497, 28 W.L.R. 391.

There can lie no recovery on a contract 
express, for a detinite sum and for definite 
work, where the contract is not performed 
by reason of the plaint ill's own default.

Hyland x. Harrison, 49 X.S.R. 73.
Hiking of work - Paving of streets — 

Deposit — Restitution — Compen
sation—C.C. AKTS. 1013. 1188. 1190.

A principal contractor for the paving ol 
streets who has received from bis subcon
tractor a deposit repayable when the pav
ing ia finished cannot retain this deposit 
under the pretext that the work is nut yet 
completed on two streets; when the work 
upon these txxu streets has been suspended 
by order of the town and the principal 
contractor has himself sued the latter fur 
damages oil ibis account. Even if it 
stipulated in the subcontract that the work 
will not be finally accepted until two years 
after its <■ ;tion ana reception, the prin
cipal contractor cannot retain this deposit 
where the subcontractor lias undertaken 
the obligation to maintain the pavements 
in good condition, and where the principal 
contractor has kept back 10 per cent of the 
contract, price to guarantee the execution of 
this. The obligation t<> carry out the work 
and that of maintaining in good repair 
being different and distinct. No compensa
tion arises in the cusp of a debt contested 
and sued for, nor in that of restitution of 
a deposit which is considered as a sacred 
obligation.

Palermo v. Gagnon A- Massicotte, 53 Que. 
S.( . 150.
Bvm.di.no contract — Hindrance — Vis 

MAJOR.
A buiblmg contractor who agrees to 

protect, hy canvas or otherwise, a building 
of which he has undertaken to repair or 
raise the roof, is responsible for all dam
ages resulting from insufficient protection 
and he cannot la* permitted to invoke, as 
vis major, the inclemency of t lie season, 
however extraordinary it may levé been. 
There can lie no application of a penal 
clause when the debtor has been prevented, 
by the act of tlie creditor, from executing 
his obligation.

Boivin v. Baquet, 25 Que. K.B. 69.
C. Incomplete performance; si ihmency

OF PERFORMANCE.

Sufficiency of performance, under build
ing contract, sec Mechanics’ Liens. VIII — 
66; Under towage agreement, see Towage,

Substantial performance, see Mechanics 
Liens, II—5.

30
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(g IV ('—340) — Substantial perform

ance Bviloinu vox tract — Ue-

Nuhstanlial performance of a building 
contract entitles the builder to recover the 
contract price subject to deduction for so 
Uliieb as ought to be allowed for defects.

Diehel v. Stratford Improvement t o., il.'l 
lLL.lt. 211», :»H n L.lt. 4117. varying :I7 M.L. 
It. 4112.
Ill II.IUXU CONTRACT—( ON HIT Kl X OF FLOORS

A contract for the supplying of a special 
material for the hardening of concrete Hours 
provided as follows: "We ( the ilefemlant i 
will ask you to pay us at thirty days from 
date of shipment, 2.1 per cent of the amount 
of the bill. The balance we w ill allow to 
stand for six months without interest, at 
the end of which time you are to Is- the 
judge as to whether the Moors are per
fectly satisfactory to you. Then, if satis
factory, we will expect settlement of Un
balance. If not, we will undertake to make 
them satisfactory, failing which we will 
refund you the 2.1 per vent which you have 
paid us." The plaintiffs paid tile 2.1 js-r 
cent, but the Moors proved unsatisfactory 
to them and the defendant did not make 
them satisfactory. The plaintiffs sued to 
recover the sum paid by them and for dam
ages for breach of contract. It was held 
that the condition of the Hours was due to 
frost, and that, as the plaintiffs had failed 
in their duty to keep the building suf
ficiently warm, the action should be dis 
missed. <hi appeal, held that the evidence 
did not show that the condition of the 
Moors was due to lack of heating and that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to recover the 
$<»lt paid by them. Cameron, J.A., was 
of the opinion that the plaintiffs were also 
entitled to damages for injury to their 
printing machinery because of dust on the 
Moors and for the cost of painting the

Farmers Advocate v. Master Builders Co. 
(Man... ,TM D.L.K. 40!». 2M Man. L.IL 34'».
[10171 :t WAV.it. loo.i.
f'l RVIIASK OF MEANl liKIl ELECTRICAL fi ll- 

RENT—lx MEARURKO (TRREXT OFFERED 
— IM'KClIASK OF MEANVRF.il CVRREXT 

ELSEWHERE — ItIi.IIT TO RECOVER EX- 
CENN IN I'RICE.

(>ne who has contracted to purchase 
measured electrical current is not obliged 
to take unmeasured current, and incur the 
danger of a controversy, but is entitled to 
obtain the measured current elsewhere at 
the liest price procurable, and charge the 
defaulting party with the excess in price.

Yukon (told Co v. Canadian Klondvke
Power ( o„ 17 I» L.R. 1 Ml, | IM9J 2 W‘.W. 
R. 814.
SUFFICIENCY OF PERFORMANCE — CONTRACT 

TO I LKXISII ELECTRIC MOTOR.
A contract to install a silently running 

electric motor having carbon brushes is not

satisfied with a motor of a type without 
such brushes, and which would not run as 
silently as a motor of the character d>* 
eerilied in the contract.

Stevens v. I’rvce-fones, 13 D.L.K. 74ii. 2"> 
XV.Lit. 172.
llVILDINO CONTRACT — SlIlHIDENCE OF 

WALLS III HI Mi PROGRESS III WORK —
Fault of voxthac tohh — Keei sai t« 
repair — Termination oe employ
ment — .11'STIEICATION — ( ONHTRU 
TION OF CONTRACT — MODIFICATION of 
NPKI IFK ATIOXH — NEGLIGENCE OR LACK 
OF Jl'IKiMF.NT OE ARCHITECTS — III R 
PEN OE PROOF — REEVHAL OF PRlH.REss 
CERTIFICATE COUNTERCLAIM — Kx 
PENSE INC l RHEII IN COMPLETING HLII.D-
ing Injury to neighbouring build- 
i no — Meani re of iiam ages — Offer 
To RESTORE — KhTOPPEI. — DELAY IN 
COMPLETION — LOSS OF RENTS — LIQ
UIDATED DAMAGES — INTENSION OK 
time — Kxtras — Damages for non- 
completion WITHIN TIME SPECIFIED BY 
CONTRACT.

Tin- judgment of Mathers, f'.J.K.B. 16 
W.L.R. 1127. was affirmed by the Court of 
Ap|H-al as regards the dismissal of llie 
plaintiffs' claim, and xaried in respirt of 
the recovery by the defendants upon their 
counterclaim, by the disallowance of the 
>um awarded as Ihpiidated damages and in 
other respects.

< I race v. Osier, 21 Man. L.R. till, vary
ing Iti XX .L.R. 027.
Work anii i.Aitova — Trimming land — 

Kaii.i he to perform contract — I’art 
PERFORMANCE — QUANTUM MERCI r — 
( 'ol’NTERCl.AIM.

In his statement of claim the plaintiff 
alleged a contract by which he undertook t>» 
cut the poplars and grub the willows on '14 
acres of land of the defendant and that lie 
had done the work ; and he claimed the 
stipulated remuneration. The defendant 
admitted the contract, hut alleged that the 
ilaintiff had not performed it. inasmuch ns 
ic had never grubbed the willows. At the 
trial, the plaintiff swore that his agreement 
was to cut the brush, both poplar anl 
willow, hut not to grub the willows. The 
defendant swore that the contract wa- as 
alleged in the statement of claim, and in 
this lie was eorrolmrated:—Held, that the 
evidence, that the contract was that sworn 
to by the defendant: and, as the plaintiff 
did not grub the willows, he had not per
formed his part of the agreement, and was 
not entitled to recover anything there
under:—Held, however, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to recover quantum meruit for 
the work he had done, of which tin- de
fendant had the benefit, and of which the 
fair value was $100. The defendant coun
terclaimed for several sums, all of v hick 
were disallowed except one of $.13 ; deduct 
ing this from the $100. the balance in the 
plaintiff's favour was $47. for which judg-
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ni! • was entered with route on the -mall
Ui M -calc.

I . ihter v. Aehig, 27 W.L.R. 1H.
Thawm oi mim.no rioiitn — Svkfhtex-

! \ (If I'f.KHlKMAXCK — XlTI.K.
I a—ignor of mining right-*, who eoven- 

i* deposit with a third party within a
-• | !i iird time, the evidence of title to 

ght- aligned under a penalty of *7
.... ni|iiitH himself of hi- obligation hy

-itmg document- v. hit'll -uh-tant i a 11 y 
11. . the title though they lack certain for- 
ii i ' i * -ueh a- tlie comtent, required hy 
„iu of the minister or an authorised ol

io the tran-fer made hy the original 
.it-.r-. and the failure of the latter-* 

l it. who -igned the tran-fer- for them, 
hi- power of attorney. 

i : -hall v. I.eckie, 22 Que. K.IL 3114, af- 
i ug 41 Que. S.V. 2041.

- IN t —343i—Right ok recovery on
I' Alt I’ I’t KFORM ANCE.

II .in action for an overdue in-talment 
i-f the purdia-e money under an agree
ment for the -ale of land, the defendant
.iMmt -et up aw a defence that he paid 

tin- in-talment hy virtue of a new contract 
" tli the plaintiffs for the -ale to them of 
.iii htiTi-t in other land at a price equiva- 
li'iit to the amount of the new in-taiment 
-ii"! tor: where the evidence -hewed that 
tin in m contract wa- only in the nature of 
■' ->«-« in it \ and wa- upon a condition w hich 
i t- not performed and there was a total 
to 11111 *• of con-ideration for it.

M-1 utcheon Brick Vo. v. (ian'iner. 4 I). 
1.1: 1-7. 21 W.L.R. 72.
J’Altl ITKKORM AXt'E — Ot'MTEB — QlAXTVM

NN here a contract for railway grading 
• tn■ '• red the employing party, if in the 
<t in’ ii nf a certain specified per-on there 
«h* tu t -ullicient force at work to com- 
I'letc the grading within the time called 
fut i the contract, to put on an addi 
tiiih.il force to he charged to the contractor 
11 t" take over the work hy giving due 
" i i of -ueh intention, and the employing 
l"irti .liter notifying the contractor that 
•■ii lit iotial force would he put on with

in n "lice that the work wa- to la* taken 
"'■i not only put an additional force hut 
it I*" took charge of the work and of the 
■ mitr,i. ior'- workmen, it amount- to an oua
ter "t the contractor from the work and he 

* entitled to recover on a quantum meruit 
t"r iIn work performed hy him with dam- 

if any. -u-tained hy rea-on of not 
ii. | • i milted to complete the same. 
v - v. Swanson, 1 D.L.R. 833, 20 W. 

U: 17ô. 1 W.W.R. 711.
hi "'ll'I KTK I’KKKORM ANTE — QfANTl’M

11 ' mere fact of a building contractor 
si n t ug hi- contract does not preclude 
'• " ii recovering on a quantum meruit 

' «ork already done if there i- evi- 
' ' a fre-h contract to pay for same,

and -uch fre-h contract may arise from 
a notice hy the property owner to the 
contractor that lie will engage other trade- 
men to complete the work and charge the 
cost to the contractor'- account. I Sumpter
V. Hedge-. [ 1H1IH | 1 Q.It. «73. followed. ]

KI ford \. Thompson, 1 D.L.R. 1, 5 S.L.fT. 
»«, HI NV.L.R. HO». 1 W.W.R. 409.
Right ok recovery on i-aki i’KRhihmani e.

In an action hy way of quantum meruit 
for the partial performance of a contract 
to do certain work on the defendant's prem- 
i-c-. where it ap|a>ur- that the plaintiff 
contracted to do the work for a specific sum 
to la* paid on completion of the whole, the 
plaintiff is not cut if led to recover any
thing until the whole work is completed, 
unless it is shewn that the performa nee of 
hi- contract was presented by the default 
of the defendant. (Sc Appleby v. Myers, 
L.R. 2 V I*. 631, and King v. Ixiw, 3 <t.L. 
R. 234.1

Moir v. O'Brien, ft D.L.R. 378, « S.L.R. 
11, 22 W.L.R. 963. 3 W.W.R. 743.
Part I'Krkohma.nce — Kntire contract — 

Recovery.
In the ah-cnce of aets amounting to ac

quiescence or acceptance, a contractor can
not recover on a contract to la* executed in 
a -jiecitied manner and not to la* paid for 
until completion, if the work a- done it 
different from that stipulated in the con
tract. (Sumpter v. Hedges | IHftHJ 1 Q.B. 
«73. referred to. See also Klford v. Thomp
son. 1 D.L.R. 1]

Harris v. West hoi me, 12 D.L.R. «40, 3
W. W.R. 783.
Right of recovery on part performance 

— Si TINTANT! At. COM 1*1.1 ANCK.
The liability of a builder, for failure in 

certain resjart- to complete the eon-truc
tion of a building for the owner pursuant 
to agreement, is properly met by a fair 
a I Iowa nee for the expenditures made and to 
la* made by the owner, in remedying the de
fects, it appearing that there was a sub
stantial compliance resulting in a prac
tically first class job by the builder.

Alberta Knginecring Vo. v. Blow, 17 D. 
L.R. 497. 28 W.L.R. 301.
Work and i.aimicr — I*art performance 

— I’KEMATI UK ACTION—REMEDYING DE
FECTS IN WORK.

Where a contract for work and lalamr 
provides that after giving notice to the 
contractor to remedy any defective work, 
the owner may. on his default, have the de
fective work remedied and the cost charged 
to the contractor, the latter cannot sue on 
the original contract for lack of its comple
tion, nor can he sue in the alternative, on 
the owner’s election to have the contract 
fini-hcil hy another, until the cost of 
remedying the defective work can lie as
certained.

Beresford v. Ilallnran Construction Co., 
17 D.L.R 72ft. 28 W.L.R. 208.
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Ill II III Mi CONTRACT — WoHK IMPROPER — 

Intervention ok inspector Si iisti- 
Tl'TEO WORK.

fiulhnath X. Criuh, 28 D.L.R. 30», 37 
O.L.R. 424.
MAINTENANT K OK MOI IIMl l‘ART PERFORM

ANCE—NTATVTK OK I HAI RS.
Maintenance of hi* mother l»v an illegiti- 

matv son, presumably under an oral agree 
ment, liv \vliicli sin* promised to dex i~e and 
hei|iieatii to him her xx hole estate, in return 
for such inainteiianee. is not siieli an net of 
part perfornianee of the agreement as to 
take tlie ease out of the Statute of Frauds, 
a* it might he referable to the relationship 
between them. The stm in. however, entitled 
to remuneration for the mniiiteiuiiiee.

......her Noecker, 11 H L.R. 138, il
o.l.r. 2»o.
Part performance — Discharoe ok 

"aork.kment" — Laws Declamatory 
Act.

Seel ion 2 (33) of the Lixvs Declaratory 
Aet. R.S.II.C. I'.HI. e. 133, xvhieli provides 
that part per forma nee of an obligation ex
1 ingirishes the obligation *‘wlien expressly 
aeeepted by the creditor in satisfaction or 
tendered in pursuance of an agreement for 
that purpose," does not ehange the Inxv 
that a promise, not under seal, requires a 
consideration to support it, and the word

agreement" therein means a binding agree
ment. It seems, moreover, that in the ease 
of a debt the part performance referred to 
is something other than the payment of

Beil v. Qungliotti, 2Ô B.C.R. 460. [1»18]
2 WAV.R. » I ft.
A in-ii item- Work and services in erec

tion ok uni.mno Contract
REMUNERATION WoRK TAKEN ill T 
OF ARCHITECT'S HANDS III KINO PROOHKSS
of work Recovery on qi antim
MEIUIT BASIS — XeoI.K.ENCK AND IN
COMPETENCE t’oi nterci.aim - Dis
missal — Money paid into cot hit - 
It. 316 — Payment out on accovxt
OK AMOUNT OK .11 DUMENT, 

fioiiinloek v. Maclean. 14 O.W.N. 142.
I V .......I m 18 <*\\ V 70. |
Recovery ok waues—Completion of term.

Where a farm labourer has hired for 
the season at a certain -uni per month, but 
the wages are not to lie paid until the end 
of the season, the vontract is an entire one. 
and the employee is bound to eomplete the 
term before lie van reeover any wages.
II Ixveti v. .lames. 4 Terr. L it. 17 1. folluxved; 
Mousseau v. Tone. 6 W.L.It. 117. distin
guished. |

La Plante v. Kinnoii. 21 D.L.R. 2U3, 8 
S.L.R. 23. S W AV.lt. 332. 30 W L.R. 64». 
Lxcavatiox work Dikkici i.ty in com- 

pi n i no — Work to he executed “ac
cord i no to pi ans" — Abandon ment 
— Money expended in completion — 
Da makes Ascertainment of — 
Reference — Flection - Costs. 

Peidierthy v. Corner, lfi U.W.N. 383.

1190

Itiom to recover on pari peiikormam i .
MeKiiuiell v. Rembrandt Seliool District

trustees, 28 W.L.R. 37-
WoKK AND I.AHOI K WoRK NOT COMPLETE» 

ACCORD!NO TO CONTRACT - ACCEPTANCE
-Waiver Costs — Deduction or 

HUM FOR WORK NOT COMPLETED.
Keith x. Brown, IA O.W.X. 2.V».

Breach oe contract to thresh whole
CROP- ItlUHT OK PAYMENT l-OK PART 
THRESHED.

The fact that defendant threshers broke 
their eontraet in not threshing the whole 
nl plaintiff's clop as agreed held not to de
prive them of their right to be paid for 
what they threshed, no stipulation having 
been made that they were not to be paid 
until all the threshing xvas done.

Mill v. Howie, |1»1»1 2 W.W.R. 31*2. 
Recovery for part performance.

A building contractor cannot claim the 
price agreed upon until lie has completely 
executed his contract. The court cannot 
rondemii the owner to pay him the price 
of part of the work done, and of that which 
remains to lie done nr repaired, in ease the 
contractor should liuisli it in a satisfactory 
manner xxithin a certain delay without even 
reserving to the owner the right in do it 
himself at the expense of the contractor.

I'ainehaud v. 'iraliait, 26 Que. K.B. 1ms.
The contractor for construction work lias 

no light of action against the oxvner so 
long as he has not entirely finished his con- 
tract in conformity with the conditions 
agreed upon. This is especially the case 
when the cost of the work remaining to I*.» 
dune exceeds the stun claimed.

Bertrand v. Pépin, âl Que. ti.C. 4»6.
Sl IISTA.N I IXI. PERFORMANCE — QUANTUM

Where an entire contract for work and 
labour lias not been substantially per
formed or where the contractor, although 
the contract has liven substantially carried 
out. refuses to complete it. he is not en
titled to recover quantum meruit. | Dal.in
A l ... v. I.... | llllft . 84 L.3.K.B. 2'Ml
ilollingsxvorth v. Laeharite. ID Man. L.l*. 
37»: Adams v. MHJreevv, 17 Mail. L.R. 
11 A. distinguished.]

Vakiiwehuk v. Craxvford (Man.), [11*171 
:t W w i: 178
(<5 l\' (' -347)—Architect’s deduction.

\ provision in a building contract from 
an architect's certificate as la the eoniple 

; linn of the work, that if the work is in
complete but may lie readily completed by 
the contractors, to state in what partic
ulars, living for the lienefit of the contrac
tor. sn that he may then complete the 

■ work if in his power, does not call for the 
architect to set out, in his certificate, the 
particulars of the deduction made if the 
incomplete part of the work cannot then 
lie readily finished and the certificate i« 
a tin»I one directing the deduction of the 

! value thereof in pursuance of an alterna- 
I live power reserved to the architect to de-
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,luvi Mirli taluv. together with a fixed per- 
thereof. if file work cannot read- 

[I-, » completed for reason* lieyoml the
cun< i actor a control.

r>111m n v. Bannatvne School District, - 
III i: 2«4. 22 Mali. L.R. 260, 21 W.L.lt. 
so. J WAV.15. 170.
, s |\ < 3301 — SUBLETTING OF EXPORT

I iql OK WAREHOUSE — CONDITIONS — 
I'm MIT TO CARRY ON HI SI.VENN — PER
MISSION OK LICENSE COMMISSION! KS — 
|’i km IssIon not OBTAINED — F Al I I RE 
o! i ONSIIIKKATION.

I mUclinan v. Lyon* Wine & Spirit Co., 
41DI.U.716.
Sill OK ski ON II II AMI TRI I KN — To BE 

I'ROPKKIY OVERHAULED"' MlSKKPRK 
sk STATION Pmi (DIM A NCI Unis

oi proof—Liability.
(in ilie sale of two 3) ton »«....mi hand

> . ’ Id motor truck» the vendor agreed to 
•■properly overhaul trucks and turn them 
11 i m XI shape mechanically."’ The pur 
dia-r- knew that they were getting old 
ti vks that had lieen discarded by a nier- 
. mtile company, and there was no misrep- 
r. • ■ .ition or fraud. Held, that the con- 
tia was not to turn them out as good as 
new but in first-class shape mechanically
i t ......mi-hand trucks, and to succeed in a
"inierelaim for breach of the contract it 

u i-i lie shewn that the overhauling given 
tbeiii by the plaintiffs was not aucli as to 
pm them in first-class condition mechani- 
..ilk for second hand trucks, it was not 
siii'k n-iit to shew that they did not run 
si1 -I o torily The onus of proving that 
'lie «applying of other engines in the 
im k-. .ind of goods and services charged 
for was in the endeavour to implement 

■ contract to “properly overhaul the 
un U and put them in Al shape median i- 
■ 11\. was on the defendant, and there was 
lei . id-nee to establish this contention.

' Motors v. K. Rogers & Co., 46 D.L.H, 
KM. 14 O.L.R. 327.
"SA!|s| At TORY COMPLETION” — StTlSTAN- 

11 XI PERFORMANCE.
lb 'iilmtantial performance of work un- 

■lei i intract is a “satisfactory comple- 
' on thereof, though minor details have 
ii"' been -applied, and the contractor is en- 
tit I* i i" the contract price h**s the cost of 
kupplviiig the minor omissions.

1 in clian Western Koundrv 4 Supplv Co. 
v He r. 37 D.L.R. 285. 13 A.L.R.' 347, 
fl!H7 t W.W.R. :»#4.
Al.riRN XTIVE ME I Hons OK PERFORMIN'. WORK.

\ -"piilation in a building contract, that 
ti- i "tings should he sunk to bard liear- 
iiiL'-. nid in ease where sloping roek lieds 

"iintered the same must Is* levelled, 
■'|l ! - an alternative method of perform-
it'g 'he contract, which may lie done by 
I**'"II "u where roek is struck, to answer the 
I'"; of tooting*.

M 1 » "d v. Sault Ste. Marie Public School 
l‘ ' I J * D.L.H. 661. 36 O.L.R. 415.

Completion oi work — si ppi.yinu df.- 
fectb — Reference — Report of rei
FREE — APPEALS — ( OHTS.

Klliott v. Simpson, 8 O.W.N. 208. 
Restoration of hi ilnino Services of

ARCHITECT — IlKM I AERATION — Evi-

Mercdith v. MaeKarlane, » O.W.N". 160. 
Condition*—Hindrance.

A stipulation to pay "as soon as the 
contract which we have for the property 
shall lie in good and proper shape."" con
tains on the part of tin debtor, not a con
ditional obligation, but an obligation with 
a term. In tin- ease of conditional obliga 
thins the condition is presumed to have 
been performed when the debtor, who i* 
bound under the condition, has prevented 
its performance.

Serrf* v. Rotirgon, 50 Que. R.C. 187. 
Completion of hi ii.hi no—Svekiciency.

A contractor whose duty it is to place 
the liriek on woodwork constructed by an
other, cannot justify the poor execution of 
his work by pleading that the woodwork 
was badly done. It is the duty of the con
tractor in such case to serve a protest on 
the owner and refuse to carry out his con
tract unless the owner assumes the risk of 
it.

Chevalier v. Tompkins, 48 Que. 8.C. 53. 
Building contract — Insufficient per

FORM A NCR.
When a vont rant or sues for the balance 

of the price of the work done by him. it is 
presumed that they are entirely completed 
according to the contract. If they have 
been improperly done, he is responsible for 
damages to the proprietor without any oth
er putting in default.

Hagnon v. Malieux, 24 Que. K.B. 12».
(8 IV C—351 )—Educational course — 

Non performance by defendant — 
Plaintiff ready and willing — Ac
tion TO ENFORCE.

A party to a contract cannot by his own 
act or default defeat the obligations which 
lie lia* undertaken to fullil. (Sailing Ship 
“Blairmorc" Co. v. Macredie, |18»S| A.< 
5»3. :'d.]

Alexander Hamilton Institute v. MeXiil 
ly. 4» D.L.H. 606.
Sufficiency of tender or offer to per

A tender on the part of the vendors dur
ing the lifetime of a contract for future 
delivery of grain by sending a number of 
ears loaded for the pur|»o»e of fulfilling 
the contracts or some one of them, hut 
subsequently diverting such shipments to 
>ome other destination at the request of 
the vendee, is not a pro tan to fulfilment 
of the contract, in the absence of a shew
ing that the parties intended to tr.*a* the 
tender of these ears as such part fullil

Allierta Elevator v. Vancouver Co., 7 D
L.R. 3»2. 2 W.W.R. 526.

4
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DELIVERY BY I.N8TALMEXT8 — < IBDKR OR RE-

A written contract should receive that 
enlist met ion which it* language will admit 
and which will hc*l effectuate the intention 
of the partiel), to he collected from the 
whole of the agreement, ami greater regard 
should lie had to the clear intent of the 
parties than to any particular word» which 
they have used in the expression of that 
intent. The court held that, under a con
tract for ‘‘1,56(1 hags II. Queen *2.45— 
delivery as required—do hags wn*k is to be 
taken out by Nov. 1st.” neither party was 
entitled to make or have delivery otherwise 
than in weekly instalments, not exceeding 
dO hags a week, that the time fixed for 
delivery and ropiest for delivery were of 
the essence of the contract, that on the 
lapse of time fixed for each delivery there 
was a mutual termination of rights in ref
erence to that delivery. The plaint ill' was 
not entitled to ask for or receive delivery 
in any other manner. [|)oner v. Western 
( atinda Flour Mills Co., 41 D.L.R. 476, fol
lowed.]

Sierichw v. Hughes, 4.1 D.L.R. 2M7. 42 
O.L.R. «08.
Delivery by ixHTAi.MExre — Time — Ks-

Iii a contract for the sale of flour for 
1.000 hags of one kind of flour and 1,000 
hag* of another kind to he "Delivered as 
mpiired up to Nov. 1. 15 hags week"' the 
court held that this must he read to mean 
that the Hour was to la* delivered a» re- 
ipored, in instalments of about 15 hags per 
week, und that it was incumbent upon the 
purchaser to specify his requirement* and 
accept delivery in instalments of alsmt 15 
hags a week, that if he failed to prove 
such specifications ami request», time ami 
manner lieing of the essence of the con
tract, he was not entitled to ask or de
mand delivery at any other time or in any 
other manner. [Doner v. Western Canada 
Flour Mills t o, 41 D.L.R. 47«, 41 Ü.L.R. 
501, followed. 1

(leroxv v. Hughes, 41 D.L.R. 107, 42 O. 
L.R. «21, reversing 11 O.W.N. 8.
Faii.vhk to meet paymentn when me — 

Nkt-okk — Dki.ivery by ixstài.mentn 
— Rem mues ok parties.

The contract being for dilièrent quanti
ties, at dillerent price*, of three different 
kind* of flour, there must be an order or 
request from the buyers for what they 
required, before the obligation to ship arose. 
The contract, being for delivery by instal
ments and for payment for each instalment 
separately, is to la* treated as a separate 
contract for each instalment : the purchas
ers are entitled to damages for nondelivery 
of an instalment for which an order had 
been duly given, but are not entitled to 
call for delivery, in a subsequent month,

1 ls4

of any instalment in respect of which no 
order to ship was given in due time.

Doner v. Western Canada Flour Mills Co., 
41 D.L.R. 47«, 41 o.LR. 50.1, reversing 12 
OWN. 101.
($ IN' (—155)—Waiver ok objection*— 

Mistake ix conhtki ttion ok foim>a-
TIONN—Dl l Y AS TO LAYING OCT oRol ND 
—Al'THOBITY OK l I.ERK OK WORKS — 
Rowers of am iiitect.

Vandewater v. Marsh, 10 D.L.R. Mo, 4 
o.W.N. 882. 24 o.W.R. 111. [Affirmed, 14 
D.L.K. 717, 5 O.W.N. 211.
Work ox ship — LiuiiTixo apparat vs — 

Acceptance ami retention.
Where a contract for the Installing of a 

lighting apparatus in a vessel ha* Inin 
performed, and the work ha* been accepted 
ami a promissory note given for the ton- 
tract price, the defendant in an action for 
the contract price cannot, certainly where 
lie retains the apparatus, set up defective 
installation or that the work was not per
formed according to contract. The plain
tiff"* right in the res i* not affected Iw a 
judicial sale of the vessel subsequent to his

Kleetric Repair & Contracting Co. v. S.S. 
“Prefontaine, 1« Can. Kx. 128.
(S IN' C—.15(11 -Acceptance ok bviimxo.

The mere taking jMissession of a build
ing agreed to Ik- built is not, of itself, 
acceptance of the work. NN'hcre a • <m- 
traet is to erect a building to certain 
specification* for a lump sum, the price 
i* not recoverable until the building is 
completed in accordance with the speci
fication*. unless the owner ha* accept
ed the work with a knowledge of the 
defect* or variations, or has done some
thing from which a new contract to pay 
for the work done can lie inferred. 
| Itroley V. Mills. 1 S.L.R. 20. followed; 
Klford v. Thompson, 1 D.L.R. 1, specially 
referred to. |

Donaldson v. Collins, 1 D.L.R. 151», 5 8. 
L.R. 201. 21 NN L.R. 56. 2 NY.NN'.K. 47. 
Constriction or works — Defects — 

Several contrai torn.
A person who accepts a delegation of 

payment for certain construction work, 
which he declares in the same document to 
have Imi-ii done to hi* entire satisfaction, 
cannot afterwards refuse to pay by pleading 
compensation for defects in tin* work and 
the |as»r quality of the material* furnished, 
his acceptation of the delegation being 
equivalent to a promise to pay and to a 
complete abandonment of every recourse by 
reason of these works. In the construction 
of a building when the work is given out 
by contract and executed by several con
tractor* separately it can also be accepted 
separately and each contractor is liable 
only for his own work.

I.atomic v. Austria Hungarian Sick l’*cne* 
fit Society, 47 Que. S.C. 364.
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t tv ( —3571 — Building contract —
I If KRCTH — WAIVER.

1 !:■ failure of a contractor to join the 
, ini- i.f Mime of the reinforcing rods in a 

. ri. structure a» required by contract,
11!i !» deemed waived liy the owner'* fail
lir. !.. require it to he done when the omis- 
ijmi .. . m red. of which he wan then aware, 

defect wan one that could not be 
?t• ardn rectified.

I X Snekett, 12 D.L.R. 506, 4 O.W.N.
:t o.W.lt. KH2.

I .......Mi I NCROAC HI XU ON OTHER PROPERTY
Waiver ok defeat.

Winn- the building contractor, by his 
..«a mi-take, encroached upon adjoining 
I • ■ .j.. 11 v with the building, an agreement 
i .•«nu the contractor and the owner of 

1 aiding that the former would procure 
and furnish to the owner a title to the 

i|> "i land enc roached upon will, if car- 
ri.-d . hi. operate an a waiver of an objec
tion mi that score.

I. xx i arman, 22 D.L.R. 225, 7 S.L.R.
I R MW

Him PERFORMANCE— KrROR—'WAIVER.
\ ei.iiiractor in not responsible for the 

'I'lax in the completion of a work ocea- 
tied x the joint error of the parties. 

I’.m uliirlv where nuch delay is condoned 
lx then Mih«ei|iient conduct.

Ii.i-. i «race & Co. v. Can. Light & Pow
er t .'li D.LR. «55, 40 Que. 8.V. 145.
V I H I CM E OF WORK — ttCCUPATlON — 

III' 111" TO PAYMENT.
\ . eiiiractor for the construction of a 

- l no right of action for the balance 
• 'li. | ii . of nale or to demand the execu 

h "! the contract by the owner, if the 
K'niei!• x\as to he made by a mortgage 

il 'h lot built upon unless he has exec 
.-d tin xxiirk in a manner sufficiently com- 

I '• 'i -itlar and honest. The habitation
1,1 tin . xxner and his lessees of a house i 
buiIt i contractor is not an acceptance 
..f tl..' Litter's work, if such occupation was 
brought about by force of circumstances to 

-'"Hier damages to the contractor, 
tl. ""ii'-i and his lessees having no other 
11'ivih» xxlii. b they could occupy, 

l-ah l b \. Fickle*, 47 Que. S.C. 257.
PlisstssH.s of Ht'lLOl NO AFTER EXAMINA-

tiov Waiver ok defects.
"Im. hi owner constructs for his lessee 

a '.in 1 ■ i-v according to certain plans ami 
N" ' ’ "it*, the latter, after having ex-
aimi | il,,, building, takes possession and 

without protest, cannot complain 
' it i xxork was not done in conformity 
» th ti» , miditioiis agreed upon and claim 

I. horized to do the work on default

Mar x Ih-rtrand. 47 Que. S.C. 270.

D.'"M.||ON; CERTIFICATE OF PERFORM -

Sr hanies' Liens, Vlr—45 
< an. Dig.—38.

Its IV D—3«0 I—CERTIFICATE OF PERFORM -

Where a builder's contract calls for 
payment as the work progresses, the 
owner of the building is not entitled to 
retain in bis hand a large amount of the 
contract price on the ground that the work 
has not been pnqa-rly done, when it is 
established that the work of a value of 
*h.<hih is all finished saving a few trifling 
imperfections (e.g., #15.401, and in such 
case the owner will be condemned to pay 
the balance of the contract price less the 
value of such imperfections. A builder or 
contractor who agrees to build according 
to plans and specifications for a fixed price 
cannot recover for alterations and extras 
unless such alterations and extras and the 
price to he paid therefor arc stipulated in 
writing, and parol evidence of such addi
tional contract alleged to have Im-cii made 
verbally is inadmissible.

Dulae v. Lauxon, 8 D.L.R. 4(81.
Bt'ii.uiNo contract—Time for final pay

ment—Stated time after completion 
Necessity or procvrixu architect's

FINAL CERTIFICATE.
A stipulation in a building contract to 

the effect that final payment should he 
made within twenty days after the sub
stantial completion of the structure, docs 
not mean twenty days after the archi
tect's final certificate was given, and an 
action liegim three days after the giving 
of such certificate was not premature, 
where the building was substantially com
pleted more than twenty days la-fore. 
Where a building contract provided that 
if the contractor did not give satisfactory 
proof that there were no liens against the 
building, final payment should la- made 
two days after the expiration of the time 
within which liens might la- filed, it is no 
defence to an action by the contractor 
for the balance of the contract price due 
him brought after the expiration of the 
time within which liens might lie filed, 
that he did not give satisfactory evi
dence that no liens existed other than of 
his own or liens of which lie held dis
charges.

Brown v. Bannatvne School District I Xo. 
2 i. ft D.L.R. 62.1. 21 W.L.H. 827. 2 W.W.R. 
742, varying 2 D.L.R. 264, 22 Man. Ij.R. 260. 
Building and constri ction contracts— 

Stipclation to reeer differences to 
engineer—Disqualification.

Where an engineer is appointed by the 
contract to la- the arbitrator or referee be
tween the partners on questions as to the 
execution of the work, he must retain a 
neutral position between the parties, and if 
he places himself in such a position that his 
independence is destroyed and he is no 
longer a free agent, the stipulations so to
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refer ami fur lii•« certificate a- a referee be- 
come inu|ierative.

MaeDmigall \. Penti« Inn, 1U D.I..IL LUS. 
20 B.< It. 401. 0 WAV.It. 47H. 27 W.LIt. 
71.1.
lil II.IHNU CON ill ACT — CHANGE IN HPF.C- 

IH< ATIONS — Jft'II.1)1 Mi ill IlimiCK.NT 
i IIAKAC I KK — Qt AMl M MKRt IV.

W'here a clause in the specifications in a 
building contract permits the proprietor to 
moilifx in détail the plans ami specifiea- 
1 ions, the contractor is not hound to accept 
changes which would make the building one 
of a different character, as bv the suhstitu- 
t ion of plans for a one-storey building where 
a three storey building xv.i- the subject of 
the contract and the first storey was com 
plot ely changed ; and if the builder, without 
protest, proceeds under the new plans and 
the proprietor accepts his work, the builder 
is not restricted to a pro rata share of the 
original contract price, but may recover on 
a quantum meruit; semble, had he declined 
to proceed under the new plans, he might 
have recovered damages for loss of profits 
on the cancellation of his contract.

•Ialbert v. Cardinal, 20 D.LIt. 841, 45 
Que. S.C. 4118.
Ml NICIPAL IMPROVEMKVIS — t EllTIEM ATE 

<li PERFORM AM E.
Where the question of proper work and 

of due diligence in proceeding with the work 
to be done for a municipal corporation in 
making road improvements is left to the de 
vision of the construction engineer under 
the contract, and upon the contractor's de
fault and due notification of the engineer's 
decision in respect thereof, the municipality 
takes the work out of the contractor’s hands 
under a condition of the contract empower
ing it so to do, the contractor may still be 
liable to the municipality for the loss in
curred by the latter through the failure of 
the contractor to fulfil his contract, if the 
option given bv the contract for terminating 
the contractor's work expressly reserves any 
right of action to which the contractor may 
lie subject from any neglect in not proceed
ing with the work in accordance with the 
specifications.

Itobinson v. Burnaby. 22 D.I..K. 788. :il 
W IK. 119
St I1.ST1TI TION OK MATERIAL — ACCEPTANCE 

—Vertikicatk.
Where a contract calls for an article of a 

specified type, and the purchaser knowingly 
receives and uses another, lie is liable for 
the contract price, despite the nonapproval 
of the furnished article by the purchaser's

O'Leary v. Keufell A Es-er Co. of New 
York, .111 D.L.R. 70!». 52 Que. S.C. 2t$:i. 
Installation ok telephone system — 

I’eiuormam i Plans anii spk.i ikica- 
TION'S CERTIFICATE OK ENGINEER —
Extra work.

Reid v. l»i|Hstone, 23 D.L.R. 884. 32 W. 
I*. It. HU

( on.stri ction or t air gkoi ndh Ckktik 
h ate ok pkkkormante — Workman
Mill* - PETTING IN FLOOR PRKVIOl s x„
home Extra work Demi kkacr

I'l n U. l Y OR I IQVIIIATKII DAM Mil -
Lund x. Vancouver Exlybition Assn,, j;, 

D.L.IS. 8113. 22 l» « IL 238. !» WAV I! .v.il 
32 W.L.R. 845.
Extra work—Certificate ok engineer.

There van be no recovery for extra work 
performed in connection with a contract 
entered into with the Crown, in the absence 
of an authorization and certificate of tin- 
chief engineer required by the stipulations 
of the contract. The court, under ». 48 of 
the Exchequer Court Act. is bound to ad 
indicate upon the claim in accorda in : 
with the stipulations.

Beaulieu v. The King, 17 Can. Ex. 2!»8. 
Atkrations in anii aiiiiitions to plans

AND SPECIFICATIONS PROVIDED FOR IN 
THE CONTRACT — 111 11.01 XU CONTRACT 
—Qcantcm MKKl'IT.

During the progress of the work, de
fendant's engineer changed the spec!lira 
fions and required the plaintilFs to supply 
and use steel reinforcements for the con
crete. The plaintiffs, in complying with 
this order, had to purchase and put in 
place 1.617.345 pounds of steel over mid 
above the quantity originally estimated. 
Owing to an advance in the price of steel, 
this excess quantity cost the plaintiffs ."> 
cents per pound and they claimed in lIli
ad ion #22.894.34, being the amount paid 
for it in excess of the price allowed under 
I lie terms of the contract, contending that 
the extra work had keen done and extra 
materials supplied, not under the original 
contract, hut under a new agreement to In- 
inferred from the circumstance» by which 
they were to la- paid on a quantum meruit 
for such extra work and materials. Held, 
that the changes in the work made by the 
defendant were fully covered and provided 
for in the contract and that the plaintiff* 
could not recover. | Bristol v. A ini. | llll.lj 
A.C. 241 ; Thorne v. London, 1 App. ' a-. 12». 
followed; Bush v. Whitehaven, 2 Hudson 
on Hitilding Contracts, 122. distinguished.]

Trembla v x. limiter Winnipeg Water 
District Hoard. 2b Man. L.ll. 33!». |H»H»1 I 
W V I! los:;
Bi n dim; contracts — Architect's certif

Edwards v. Publie School Board I List 
Oxford I. 5 O.W.X. 537. 25 O.W.R. 417
Sl PPl.Y OF PILES FOR GOVERNMENT WORKS 

IIY SC III'ON TR ACTORS TO PRINCIPAL CON
TRACTORS — Acceptance—Slhskmvkst 
REJECTION IIY GOVERNMENT ENGINEER— 
Property passing -Deterioration — 
Accocnt-—Reference—Costs.

Herron Bros. v. Canadian Stewart Co., 
12 OWN. 212 
Railway coxsikvction.

Although ordinarily a contractor c** 
claim hi- payment only after tin* comple-
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tMm ,.i liiit work*, tlwre mat In* facta and
..... where that rule cannot lie .

. |.|.| |, .|. .i« in tin* caat* of the const met ion 
,,i , i,-i ht at. where the company take* I

..ion of the line when a tcry small 
■. 111..11 of it remained to In* done, and tlm 
'.■ni t .r offers to the company to leave j 
; h |t. i .il* a sufficient slim to finish the 

\ eondition, that the contractor ahull 
. |,.iu| only on a linal estimate prepared 

i,x ill,, engineer of the company, Ih*coiiics 
, .,,|etf ttlien the company neglect» to re- 

tin- engineer who Inis resigned, with- 
•nit the necessity on the part of the con• 
tru.toi to put the company in default mise

i,i, it Northern Construction Co. v. Ross,
J, t/iic K.K. 38.Ï. 404.

I\ |i- iiiii —Kxtka work and varia-
lloNs Vf.W HI AM*—REJECTION.

\ , hi,lit ion in a building contract en- 
titling the owner to vary. I»y way of extra 

tr omission, from the plans of speci- 
itions, justifies the contractor from pro- 

•. I t j ith variations of extra work rad 
i ,iiU ,11livrent from the original plans, and 
ii|.oii the termination of the contract for 

iriu«al, lie will he entitled to recover 
lo for the hrearh, or upon a <|UHiituin 
inn i i tor work performed and materials 
|iiini'lii'i|. II. v. I'eto, 1 V. A «I. 37, 52, 
fallowed.)

lianisi\ \ Hoard of School Trustee», 24 
1 i :::*. 21 B.C.R. -«Ht». H WAV. It. 1228.

:ti U LU. 77.
It' It III NO CONTRACT — .Xl.TERATIONS —

Kxtra WORK.
Where the circumstances of a building 

'turn, i ire so changed as to make the spe- 
via! "militions of the contract inapplicable 

"U hy minudherence to the original plans 
and -n -Iitution of others without the 
knowledge or -auction of the contractor at 
th- lime of entering upon performance, Imt 
•ihsc'int'iitly acquiesced in hy him in the 
li"Rest belief that lie would In* paid for ild- 
diti "i.ii mirk i, the contractor may treat 
' ut i .i, i as at an end and recover upon 
‘ 1'i.itittim meruit. fBu-h v. Whitehaven 
hi-„• 11 ml .mi mi Building Contracte 
1-- «i'i'lied.1 If additional work done hy 
a mil-ling contractor is the kind of addi- 

*".iI work contemplated hy the contract,
,! •mtraetor must Ik* paid the contract 
|-r l'in it the additional or varied work 
'* *" peculiar, so unexpected, and so differ- 
"t U "in what any person reckoned or cal- 
•'ll-' -I up,m. |i may not lie within the 

all and in that earn in- can 
• •h-r I- v, go on or claim to Ik* paid 
"" 1 - i-'uni meruit. [Thorn v. London 
' "M1 \pp « as. 120, applied.] It would 

* fi i I ,ii the part of a building owner 
' - -I—U- hy his engineer alterations, aildi- 
'i""« .ni I --missions to he made, and then 
t- stand \ and see the expenditure going 
"ii ii|-'i 1 liciii. and then refuse payment on 
tli- g- | that the expenditure was in- 
curr.si • i nit proper order* having been

given for the puriaw. I ilill v. S. Staf- 
fordstiire Hy., 12 L.T. t!3.| A party who 
lias done work tor another uniter a sup
posed contract void for fundamental error 
(e.g., where Iniilding contractor and build- 
ing owner appear to contract, hut with ref
erence to ditleient sets of plans) van sue 
only for the value of his work. Where a 
building contractor has a* part of the con- 
sidcration for obtaining the contract put 
himself in the hands i f the owner's engi 
neer, he is hound hy the lindiugs uf tIn 
engineer. | Bristol v. Aird, [11113] A.C. 
241, referred to.J

Itovd v. South Winnipeg. [111171 2 WAV. 
R. 4811, ullirming 33 W.L.U. 78tl. 11 WAV.R. 
147(1.
( # IV D—3(12 I—Bill ni XI, CONTRACT—( ON - 

i ixhivknk.hr ok final certificate —
IlllillT OF CONTRAI IOK IX REHHECT TO 
OKHOHIT.

As an architect's linal certificate is con
clusive as to the uni of a structure
hy a contractor, upoil the giving of such 
certificate, the contractor is entitled to 
have returned to him a deposit made to 
secure the execution of the contract, or 
which was given in lieu of a bond as se
curity for the performance of the eun-

Brown v. Bannatvne School District, 5 
D.L.R. «23. 21 W.L.R. 827. 2 W AV.R. 742, 
varying 2 D.L.K. 2«4, 22 Man. L.R. 2«o. 
NkcKHHITY OF CERTIFICATE.

Where payment under a building con
tract is conditioned on the completion of 
the work to the satisfaction of the engi
neer, and upon the strict compliance with 
all the provisions of tin* contract, the con
tractor cannot recover the contract price 
without asserting and proving strict com- 

with all conditions precedent. 
| Brydon v. Lutes, 9 Man. L.R.. at pp. 471, 
472. followed.J

Merriam v. Public Parks Board, 2 D.L. 
R. 702. 22 Man. L.R. 107, 20 W.L.R. 603, I 
WAV.R. 1082.
Condition precedent to recovery — lx 

hhkctor’h certificate — iSoon faith

A certificate of an inspector that the 
ploughing and improving of land hy the 
plaintiff had been done to the satisfaction 
of the former, as was required hy the terms 
of the contract, is a condition precedent to 
the right of the plaintiff to recover for do
ing such work, and. where such inspector 
acts honestly and in good faith, his deci
sion that the work was not performed in 
accorda nee with the contract is final and 
cannot Ik* questions in the courts. [Mc
Rae v. Marshall, 111 Can. S.C.R. 10, ap
plied.1

Schultz v. Palier A Co.. 4 D.L.R. 707. 4 
X L.R. 422, 21 W.L.R. 163, 2 WAV.R. 79. 
Nkckhhity ok certificate.

Where in a building contract an archi
tect's certificate of completion of the under
taking is required and the architect is not
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a mere agent of tin* owner but i- required 
to exercise bin own judgment, his approval 
is a condition precedent to the contractor's 
light to recover the eontraet price even if 
the architect is tinreasonalde in withhold- 
iiiv bis certificate. Where contractors fail to 
obtain the architect's final certificate, this 
being a condition precedent to the con
tractor's right to recover, the owner may 
after taking the proper course as to giving 
notice, as re<|iiired by the contract, com
plete the building to the satisfaction of 
the architect and recoter the outlay from 
the contractor. Where material alterations 
were contemplated by a building contract 
and tbe contract provided for extensions of 
time to be certified In the architect, the 
contractor will not be allowed such exten
sions unless the architect so certifies,

t 'ockshiitt Plow t o. v. Alberta Bldg. C'o., 
.1 A.LR. 503.
CONDITION — CERTIFICATE OK PEKIOHMANCB

—Necessity ok architect's cebtifi* 
< M I Bun I'l so « OS I BA< I.

Coder a building contract which pro
vides that the price shall be paid the con
tractor in instalments as certified by the 
architects from time to time according to 
the progress of the work, failure to pay the 
amount of the first certificate does not dis
pense with the necessity of obtaining fur
ther certificates before bringing action for 
the additional work or for the entire price; 
the refusal to pay the amount of the first 
certificate is not a repudiation by the own
er of the architect's authority to certify.

Champion v. World Bldg., *18 D.L.H.* 555, 
20 B.V.lt l.'ifl, 21» W.LR. 201», Ü W.W.II. 
1401».
KXTKAN — Co MOTION PRECEDENT — ARCHI

TECT'S CERTIFICATE.
Italian Mosaic & Marble Co. v. Yokes, 

5 O.W.X. 15, -24 O.W.R. 970.
({t IV 1)—I—i'ONCl.l • SI VEX F.S8 AND SUF

FICIENCY OF CERTIFICATE.
Where the architect under the agree

ment has not the power to settle or waive 
claims of the owner against the contractor, 
a progress certificate issued by the archi
tect, does not, even if it authorizes pay
ment of a sum which the owner could have 
set oil* damages against, waive any claim 
for damages. A penalty of $17 a day fixed 
bv contract was allowed for each day's de
lay as liipiidated damages, the total con
tract being for $10,1121.

Cockshutt Plow Co. v. Alberta Bldg. Co.,
.1 A.L.R. 503.
Bi ll HIM; CONTRACT — PAYMENT — CERTIF

ICATE OF KNUINKKR — AUTHORITY TO 
ORA NT FIXAI. CERTIFICATE.

Where provision is contained in a eon
traet for the construction of certain works 
that payment is to be made on the com
pletion of the work to the satisfaction of 
the engineer, the authority of the engineer 
is to be confined to what is specially con
ferred on him by the contract including the 
specifications, and while lie may, pursuant

to the provisions of the specifications. i.>ue 
progress estimates from time to time, he 
has no authority to release the contractor 
from tin- performance of any essential part 
of the work, nor has he power to give a cer
tificate, final in its nature, until tin- work 
is completed to his satisfaction. [David
son v. Francis, 14 Man. L.R. 141 : Canty \
( lark. 44 l .t ,|{. 222. followed.] In a pro
viso in a building contract that, if the con
tractor shall observe and keep its term* 
and conditions, the owner will make month 
ly payments to him of a fixed percentage of 
the estimate certified by the engineer or 
architect in a progress certificate, the pay
ments so provided for are subject to adjust
ment or readjustment at the end <>f the 
contract, and. if the contractor abandons 
the work so that he is disentitled to claim 
for the work done, his right to claim on the 
progress certificate falls with the principal 
claim and lie cannot recover thereon.
| Tharsis v. Mcllrov, 3 App. Cas. 1040. ap-

Merriam v. Public Parks Board. 2 D.L.R. 
7<»2. 22 Man. L.R. 107, 20 W.LH. till.'!. 1 
W.W.R. 10H2.
Bl 11.111 Mi CONTRACT — CERTIFICATE AS TO

Where a stipulation in a building con
tract leaves it to the architect to settle 
what extras should he allowed and the 
value thereof by his final certificate, such 
certificate is binding upon the parties a* 
an award, until set aside for cause.

Alsip v. Monkman, !» D.L.R. 07. 22 Man. 
L.R. 7ÏJ», 22 W.LH. IW7. 3 W.W.R. 4M». 
Ben.dim; contract — Certificate of per

formance — Conçu NIVENESS OF AR
CHITECT'S certificate —Right to ar-
IIITRATIOX I’NDER STII'l I.ATION

A stipulation in a building contract that 
on a "final certificate lieing given by the 
architect either of the completion of the 
works and the amount due in respect of 
the last payment to lie made hv tin- owner 
or stating in what respects the works are 
incomplete, the architect’s decision should 
Ik* final, subject to arbitration." confers a 
right to an arbitration in the manner pris 
vided for in another clause of the contract 
not only where the certificate is of the un
finished details hut where under an ail 
mittedlv complete contract the owner de
sires to review the correctness of the cer
tificate as to “last payment due" anil "the 
amount thereof."

(limn v. Hudsons Bay Co.. 18 D.L I!. 42b. 
24 Man. L.R. 388. affirming lfi D.L.II. .''40. 
28 W.LH. 575, 6 W.W.R. 1224. 
Certificate of performance—Coni m sivi

NKHK—Bau WORKMANSHIP.
Where it is a term of the building eon- 

tract that payment on any certificate grant
ed by the architect is not to exonerate the 
contractor from liability for had material 
or bad workmanship, such defects are like
wise available in defence of an action 
brought by the contractor to enforce par-

1
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ini.iit >.f the amount certified by tin* arelii- 
t>■« i \Mn*ri‘ tin* builder and tin* architect
knvu u lirii a progress cvrtilicate wan being 

vrit , tin* latter that there was nothing 
dm- ii in the owner and that more than 
the i'ii!ire value of the work up to that 
mu. ii already liven paid, the architect'a 

Me not binding between tin* build- 
■r .nul ! le owner. | Smallwood v. Powell, 1 
h\\ .\ H>25. followed ; Hickman v. Rob
ert- I '11■"! I A.t . 2211, referred to.J 

I'm.. I or lies, 23 D.LK. 532, 33 O.LR.

t .Xt'l 1SIVKNK86 AM) SUFFICIENCY OF CF.R-

\n ar. Iiiteet'a decision as to the value 
■ v.,rix performed or of materials fur- 

: lor a building erected under a con - 
ir.i ' taring that his decision should lie 
filial, i' not open to attack if he acts fairly 
.ni I lioiie«t ly and no collusion between him 
and the contractor is shewn.

Hamilton v. Vinelierg, 4 D.I..R. 827, 3 
o.W X 1337, 22 O.W.R. 238, affirming on 
‘I’I'e * I. D.LR. 921, 3 O.W.N. 605, 21 0. 
U It. 13».

■Hiding . 
made tin
«‘ni|il«

llvll w XV CONSTRUCTION — ESTIMATE OF 
tv INKER KM 1*1.0 Y Ell BY ANOTHER COM- 
I’ANV -( oNCl.UMIVENESH.

The ( VP.R. Co. contracted with the 
N "iliern I -instruction Vo. and Patrick 
W.d«li tor the construction of their roadbed 

'••••ii Inkitsaph ( reek and Lytton. The 
i Hi.tiiMioii Company then subcontracted 

'• titlm Welch, who again siilx-ontracted
’• plaintiffs. The final contract with 

pc 'ill's provided that the final csti- 
in.i! "• Mu' engineers of the Northern Con- 
- ’• i ti ii Co. as to the quantity and classi- 

•t the plaintiffs’ work should lie 
i the parties. The engineers who 
linal estimate were in fact in the 

t the ( .VP.R. Co., and had no 
"it in any way with the Northern 

i 'it Co. As the work progressed, 
•titill's were paid from time to time 

timates of these engineers. In an 
r the recovery of the balance due 
contract, it was held by the Trial 

at the plaintiffs, by their own ac- 
• -t 'pped from setting up that 
is were not the engineers of the 

11 1 "listruction Co., and were bound 
linal certificate as to the quantity 
-titration of the work :—Held, on 
i'Versing the decision of Hunter, 

that the plaintiffs are only liound 
-tiinute of the engineers of the 

Construction Co., and the en- 
" nave the final certificate as to 
ti"t being in the employ of that 
ilie plaintiffs were entitled to a

<la--i
•'I'M
« I Hi

cmpai^

'pad, V. (iriffin & Welch, 20 H.C.R.

11i"i % "intract—Extras—Rulings of 
u:‘ 'ii«T—Crohh-ci.aim—Bad work. 

h Mewart, 10 O.W.N. 235, 11 U.W. 
X 43.

(9 IN" I) 3041—Application to archi
tect for cKHTiKic atk—Notice.

It is no defence to an action for flic bal
ance due for the erection of a building that 
no notice was given the owners of the con
tractor's application to the architect for a 
final certificate where flic contract was si 
lent in that regard and required the archi
tect upon notice from the contractor that 
the latter considers the work complete, to 
issue a final certificate and to make deduc
tions from the price for unfinished work. 
| Brown v. Rannatvne, 2 D.LR. 264, 5 D.L. 
R. 823, followed. 1

Alain v. Monkman, » D.LR. »7. 22 Man. 
IaR. 779. 22 NV.I..R. «87, 3 XV.XY.R. 459. 
Condition—Certificate of performance 

—Formai, certificate, waiver of.
Where a town, under a construction con

tract, treats an inspector’s informal certifi
cate as if it were in fact a filial one, al
though not in the exact form contemplated 
by the contract, the necessity of a formal 
certificate is waived, and a recovery may be 
had on such informal certificate.

I’igott & Son v. Town of Buttlefonl. 12 
D.L.R. 171. 6 S.L.R. 235, 24 XV.L.R. 365. 
Engineer's certificate—Finality of.

A document signed liv an engineer on the 
construction of works certifying to the cor
rectness of a statement shewing the balance 
due a contractor up to a fixed date, and 
that the same had not been previously cer
tified to, but withholding a sum "pending 
repairs,” is not a final certificate, nor can it 
be construed as n progress estimate.

Merrinm v. Public Parks Board, 2 D.LR. 
702. 22 Man. L.R. 107, 20 M LR. 603, 1 
W.XV.R. 1082.
Application for certificate.

It is no defence to an action for the 
balance due for the erection of a building 
that no notice was given the owners of the 
contractor’s application to the architect for 
a final certificate where the contract was 
silent in that regard and required the ar
chitect upon notice from the contractor that 
the latter considers the work complete, to 
issue a filial certificate and to make deduc
tions from the price for unfinished work. 
XX here a contract for the erection of a 
building authorized the architect to give a 
final certificate that the work was com
pleted, or if incomplete to state in writing 
ill what particulars, and in the next sen
tence it was stipulated that, if any part 
of the work remained incomplete for rea
sons not within the contractor's control, 
the architect should deduct the value of the 
incomplete portions from the contract price 
and that he should lie the judge of the 
propriety of such deduction and its amount, 
a certificate stating that a specified sum 
should lie deducted for work not complete 
is not objectionable because it fails to 
shew that the work for which the deduction 
was made could not then have lieen readily 
completed. | Richards v. May, 10 (j.B.D. 
400, specially referred to.] I'nder a con-
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tract, fur the construction of a building 
which stipulated that the work was to he 
performed "to the satisfaction of" the ai- 
chitei-l and authorizing him to give a filial 
certificate that the work was completed as 
a prerei|iiisite to the final payment therefor, 
a final certificate stating that the contrac
tor was entitled to final payment on his 
contract is suflicicnt though it fails to cer
tify in terms that the work was "complet
ed' in accordance with the contract. | Ac
cord, if llal-htiry's l,aws of Kngland, p. 214, 
s. 4211, I Hudson on Building < ontracts. :ird 
cd.. 383.] A contract for the erection of 
a building authorizing the architects, if 
there was any part of the work remaining 
uncompleted for reason* not within the eon 
tractor's control, to deduct the value of the 
incomplete portions from the contract price 
and to issue a final certificate that the 
works were completed, gives the architect 
no power to accept the contractor's guar
antee that he will complete the uncom
pleted portions of the work in lieu of the 
ih-duetion required by the contract and a 
certificate by the architect to that effect is 
not a final one.

Brown v. Hannatvne School District, 2 
D.L. 11. 2114. 22 Mali. Lit. 2»HI. 21 WD.It. 
SO, 2 W W R. 17ii. \ arh d. 5 D.L R 6 !3, 
21 W.LR. H27. |
(§ IV I)—3115 i -Rn 1.1)1 NO I'O.M KAI'T—1 N- 

I'OM1‘I.KTK. PKRFOKMAM K — ( OMUTIoN 
I'BKC’K.IIKNT.

The completion of a building contract is 
a condition precedent to the builder’s right 
to recover unless the contract provides 
otherwise or unless there has lieen a waiver 
of such condition by the other party, or an 
interference preventing the completion of 
the contract. | See FI ford v. Thompson, 1 
DL.lt. l.J

Dixon v. Itoss, 1 D.L.It 17. 4(1 X.S.R. Ilfi.
Failure to complete a building in accord

ance with the specifications in a building 
contract precludes recovery of the contract 
price and the enforcement of a mechanic's 
lieu thereon.

Simpson v. Itubeck, 3 O.V'.N. 577, 21 (). 
W.R. 2(10.

K. RrK.V H AMI ITS KKKKIT,
(§ IV K -305 I - DkKK.CTIVK II K ATI XU SYK- 

FBM Rtil II i ro FIXTt HI H.
Failure to perform an entire contract to 

install a heating system capable of properly 
heating the premises, precludes recovery of 
the lump sum price agreed upon : tin- owner 
of the premises has a right to counterclaim 
for the breach of contract, hut he is not 
entitled to retain the fixtures installed.

Urazeau v. Wilson, 30 D.L.U. 37S, 30 
O.L.R. 300.
Bhkacii Disixtkhkation OK work V VVSID

nv TKM PK.RATl'KK IOXIHTION OK lit I Ml- 
I NO—Dt'TY OF OWXKR TO VROVIllK SVK- 
FICIRNT UK AT.

Farmers Advocate v. Master Builders, 31 
D.L.R. 558. [Reversed on finding of fact 
38 D.L.R. 4(01.1

To DKI.IVKK liOOlis -MkasI RK OF HAM VIM.
In an action for damages tor breach of 

contract to deliver good* the measure of 
dam ige i* the difference between the con 
tract price and the price of similar goods 
the measure of damage is the difference W- 
tween the contract price and the price of 
similar goods in tin open market at the 
time of the breach.

launontagiie v. ('. Parson» A Son, 42 D.I.. 
R. 3(15, 54 gue. S.( . 2!«7.
Sam ok maciiinkry- -Dki.ivkry—Dam auks.

Held, that a printed condition forming 
part of the contract, and providing "Unit 
retention of the property forwarded after 
thirty days from the date of shipment shall 
constitute a trial and acceptance, and be a 
conclusive admission of tin- truth of all 
the representations made hv or for the 
consignor and void all contracts of war 
rant y. express or implied." did not relieu- 
the plaintiff company from its obligation 
provided in the written part of the contract 
to ship and deliver at a specified time, and 
that tin- defendant company's right tv coun
terclaim for a breach was not waived by at- 
cvpting and retaining the maehtnm. The 
defendant company having sold the output 
of its mill for tin- season, of which fact the 
plaint ill" company had know ledge before en
tering into the contract, lanight and de
livered to the purchaser of such output at 
his request, at an advance of fifty cents per 
thousand feet on tin- price to he paid ly 
such ise. 1,11(10.0(1(1 feet of limils-r to
supply an alleged shortage in output oi 
mill caused by machinerv not having hevn 
delivered according to agreement between 
the defendant company and plaint id com
pany. Held, on appeal (reversing the judg
ment of Barry. .1.. in this particular that 
the defendant company was not entitled to 
recover on its counterclaim this advance < f 
50 cent* per thousand on this 1.000,000 feet 
so purchased a* damages resulting from a 
breach of the plaintiff company's contract, 
where it did not appear that the defendant 
company was hound to deliver any specific 
quantity of lumber other than the actual 
cut of its own mill.

Berlin Machine Works v. Randolph, 45 
X.B.R. 201.
Bui Mil NO CONTRACT — BrKAOH — MIIT'U-

In a contract for the supplying and erect
ing of steel work for buildings ami ma
chinery a clause providing that the contrac
tors "shall not la* responsible or liable for 
any direct or indirect damage, loss, stoppage 
or delay which the purchaser may -iistain. 
whether the said plant or machinery is 
specified for any particular purpose or not, 
held not to apply to such breaches of con
tract as the long-delayed frame contracted 
for. Another clause provided that “we (the 
contractors i would expect to make ship
ments of this material about the 1st April 
to complete erection of the steel work in 
about two months after the arrival of the 
same at site," held not to amount to a con-

5
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111 in «.hip «ml complete tii«' work at tin* 
mentioned, hut only to hind the eon- 

ti.i t.-i- to ship the material and complete 
il,,, work within, in each ease, a reasonable 
tune m that la-hall".

i ,Hindu Foundry Co. v. Kdnionton Port- 
I I,! « .ment t o.' ( P.C. ), 43 D.L.R. 583, 

'll» :i W.W.It. Still, allirming 32 D.L.K. 
l . B.L.R. «S3.

• ..Mini I TO srm.Y I.VMHKH—BREACH—
|MI l II II TKKMS—DaMAOKH I'REHUMP-

li ,i per»on enters into a contract which 
,ii i , . effect only by the continuance of 

.<h i -1111u state of eircumstanees there is 
,,n implied engagement on his part that In
dian .l<i nothing of his own motion, e.g., the 

i of his assets, which w ill put an end
• - it «tate of eircumstanees. |Stirling v.
M m land. B. A S. 840. at 852. followed. |
In re.pect to damages for breach of con
tra, '. the injured party is entitled to the 
U-netit ni every reasonable presumption as

the lieiiclit which he might have obtained 
had tlie agreement Wen performed. [Wilson I 
i Northampton A Banbury Junction R. Co., 
h.l! ft i li. 27». followed.]

M>>i *e i. Mae & Mac Cellar Co., 25 B.C.R. 
417. 2 XX UR. 205 
l'.Ki v It AND ITS KKKKCT.

Where a contract between the owner of 
, I and a real estate agent provided that 

tin land in question W sold at a profit to 
■ d,\ d,d equally between them, and the 

"«in r ,I, lines to entertain an offer, made 
1 'In-r !;\ the real estate agent or any other 
I"r«on, the real estate agent is not. obliged 

treat -mli refusal as a breach of the 
' n i. hut may elect, either to consider

• i ,uniiad a- -till in existence and await 
i i>- pci i,,nuance of the same or to treat it 
h* .1 l-reach and in the absence of such 
1 le,ii,,ii the contract still stands. John- 
-'"i ,■ ' Milling, l« g.B.D. 4«0, ami Me- 
i "«an ; McKay, 13 Mail. L. H. 50ft, apc- 
ci» I h referred to.]

I*11" _h v Misire. 2 D.L.R. 525. 22 Man.
I-1 7ft. JM MLR. 334. I W.W.K. 845.
• mi • in to nt.i.ivKB «asms voxtkai tki) fob

>m IKHATIOXS — WAIVKH- Ac-
qi ii si>\<>: — Time — I)amacks - —

I*'>n mii Radiator Co. v. Steel Co. of
• aimda. 13 H.I..R.
l;H"Kli:- StO(K KXVHANV.K — SAI.K OF 

-II Mils FVTVBK DKI.IVKBY—Rk.I.K.XHK 
X--KNHMKXT or DAMAGES.

■ "ii v. Kielv Smith & Amos, 43 O.L.
R. 21M

' >T OF MIN KRAI. OPTION.
"'I'1 '-versing the decision of Hunter,

I 1 l: 1 Calliher and McPhillips, JJ.A.,
that it was a positive a grec- 

- the part of the assignee of an
II ' i tin- purchase of mineral claims
T‘' -1 '’ - assignor a two-sevenths’ interest
1,1 1 m- to he acquired under the op- 
*1,1,1 * - is liable in damages for the

loss the assignor ha- suffered owing to the 
agreement not having been carried out.

M, Laren ' McPhee, _’l B< R M6
Pknalty — Breach — Damaukm — Mort-

CACi: VI.AIM SKT-OFF INTKBKST —

Mcl.eisl v. Rorey, 5 O.W X. 784.
A«.kikmknrs for hvi-pi.y of roofing mi-

TF.BI.XI. A Nil « ONHTUt < TION AND PI. At INC 
OF KIN IK — Dkkmtivk MATERIAL - Hi 
FECT1VE WORKMANSHIP BRK.MTI OF 
CONTRACT tit ARANTY — DAMAGES

Canadian Malleable Iron Co. v. AsWstos 
etc., 7 i • xx N 7y7 

Brkach and its effect.
Dick ii Sons v. Standard Vndergrmmd 

(able Co., 5 O.W A. 82. 88», 25 U.W.R. 53. 
AuRKKMKNT TO HIII.D VK88KI/—Dihpvtk as 

TO TERMS—FiNIIINC OK JURY I'ROXI - 
ISKD Nl-KKJ) NOT ATTAINKI»—BRKACH ok
contract Rktcrn OK MONEY pah»— 
Damackh.

Donovan v. Chatham Bridge Co., 8 
O.W A. 235.
Brkach — Rkpvoiation — Hkcovkry of 

MONEYS PAID WITHOUT OONHIUKR.XTIoX
—General iiamackh—Kviiiknck— Lis

Clarkson v. Fidelity Mines Co. & On
tario Fidelity Mines Co., 6 O.W.X. 604. 
Brkach—Action foe damackh—Cor stim

ulai M— DISMISSAL OK HOTII—COSTH.
King Construction Co. v. Canadian Flax 

Mills. 7 O.W.X. «Ml.
Rkctikiuation—Brkacii Damages.

Milo Candy Co. v. Browns, 7 O.W.X.

PKBKORM.XXCE BY PARTY St KKI NO RKMKDY.
In bilateral vont mets if one of the parties 

to the contract wishes to take advantage of 
nonperformance by the other In- should first 
shew that lie himself is in a position to ex
ecute the contract; in the same way tin- 
party who complains of fault on the part of 
the other -Inuild first shew that he himself 
is not in fault.

Cyr v. Devours, 47 t/ue. S.C. 86. 
Cancelling — Rvi.inc ok accounth — 

Pl-NAI.TY CI.ACHK—C.C. ARTS, ftftl, 1 131.
It is not necessary to demand of tribun

als the cancellation of a contract when the 
parties have annulled it themselves and 
have reps-led the accounts. Thus in a con
tract w ith a |a-nalty clause not taking effect 
till after one year, if the parties in their 
ruling of accounts Wfore this delay have 
established a settlement in favour of one 
of them, lie may claim his rights without 
taking into account this penalty clause.

tireeiileese v. Villeneuve & Barnard. 25 
Rev. lag. 148.
(g IV K- 3««)—Insufficient drilling 

apparatus—Onus.
In an action for damages for breach of 

contract, alleging failure to provide good 
and sufficient drilling apparatus of a kind 
specified in the contract, the burden of proof
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is upon the plaintiff to shew that the sys
tem used, which whs different from that 
speri lied, was insufficient for the purpose 
reipiired.

Fidelity oil & Oas Co. v. danse Drilling 
Co.. 27 I» D ll. tiôl. » A.L.It. 4.1», .*<4 W.LIt. 
.•17(1. lu W W.II. .1.13.
BREACH— TENDER ok Nil AUKS.

Warren, tl/.owski & Co. x. Korst & Co., In 
D.L.R. 849. 4 O.W.X. 1284. affirming 0 
D.D.II. 87».
Wiiat ooNHriTfThH a breach—Trans-

F Kit OF MONF.Y A Nil NFATRITY TO REI.A- 
TIVF. — PROM INF OF IIKI.AT1VK TO I.KAVR 
BY Wil l. TO INFANT I IIII.URK.N OF TRANS- 
FKKOH DEATH Ok RKI. ATI VF I NT KMT ATE
—Action iiy chifurin against ex-

McArthur v. McLean, .1 O.W.X. 447.
Sai.k and dki.ivfry of i.rMiiF.it—Construc

tion OF AGREEMENT l '.N CONDITION At. 
AGREEMENT TO DEI IVER HVEITFIEU «|l AN 
tity—Damages for breach—Second 
contract — Agreement in dvi-licatk 
—Insertion in yen bees’ covy "at 
i.east”—Evidence—Burden of PRIHIF.

Reid v. C.(i. Anderson Dumlier Co., Id 
O.W.X. :in:i.
Agreement to tan skins—Dins by DE

STRUCTION A Nil NEI/CRE.
The defendant agreed with tlie plaintiff 

to tan 1,000 skins < sheer lings i. Kleven 
bundles were tanned and returned. The 
other skins were not returned; and. after 
being kept for a long time some were 
burned by the defendant as having de
teriorated, and the balance were taken out 
of the possession of the defendant btv one 
of his creditors. Subsequently the plaintiff 
brought an action claiming that the skins 
returned were not the skins delivered to 
the defendant, and for nonperformance of 
the agreement to tan. The Trial Judge 
held on the facts, that the skills returned 
were those received by the defendants, but 
gave judgment for the plaintiff for the price 
of the skins not returned with County Court 
costs without a set-off.

Rinx v. Clroiieh, .11 W.L.R. 1H11.
(g IV E—307»—Saie of vnishvko shares

IN COMPANY — IMPONNIIIII ITY OF PER
FORM ANTE—REMEDIES—ELECTION

Where a contract is for certain specified 
stock of a company and a sufficient num
ber of unissued shares to give the purchaser 
a controlling interest in the company, isitli 
parties Micving at the time of entering 
into the contract that such unissued shares 
existed when in fait they did not exist. 
The purchaser has the right at his election 
to the enforcement or rescission of the 
part of the contract which can he carried 
out. and that the amount paid for the un
issued shares lie returned to him. and to 
damages in respect of these shares. | Mort - 
lock v. Duller. HI Yes. 292. 32 E.R. 857, 
applied.)

Smith v. Schon. 40 D.L.R. 233.

1200

Breach of agreement to repurchase
An agreement of a vendor to repurchase 

land lie had agreed to sell the plaintiff, al 
though unenforceable because within the 
Statute of Frauds, will constitute a good 
defence to an action by the vendee for dam 
ages for the vendor's refusal to convex

Frith v. Alliance Investment i o., fo li 
L ID 76.1, fi A.Lit. 197. 23 W.LIt. 830. \ 
WAV.It. 88, affirming .1 D.L.R. 491.
Effect of breach.

One who erected a xvuter tank ami a 
steel supporting structure therefor on tb• 
roof of a building, under a contract call 
ing for first-class material and workman 
ship, is liable to tlie owner of the building 
for damages caused by the full of the 
tank as a result of defects of which th■ 
defendant should have been aware, in the 
construction of the supporting structure.

V iDon v. The II. 4L Huge I Vo.: The H 
<1. Ilogel t o. v. < iardiner: (Jardiner v. The 
Locomotive & Machine Co., 4 D.LK. 1 % 
Breach of covenant to sum.y natural 

gan — Damages—Contint ing breach.
Where a contract was entered into he 

tween a natural gas company and certain 
ladders of stock in another company in 
the same business absorbed by tie- con 
tract ing company whereby it was agreed 
on the part of the company as a further 
consideration for the purchase of aucli 
stock, that the holders should lie entitled 
to receive from the company gas free fur 
use in their private dwellings in the dis
trict where the company was carrying on 
its operations and the company continued 
to supply the other party to the contract 
xx it li natural gas free of charge for mure 
than six years xx hen it discontinued doing 
so and took up the pipe line by xvliich the 
gas was delivered and sold the wells pro
ducing it to third persons from whom tlo
ot her parties to the contract were obliged 
to secure their supply of gas upon the com 
pany refusing to furnish it and to pay 
therefor ami the company claimed that it'
ll et ion was caused by the fact that the 
wells in the district had run doxvn to a 
point that made it commercially unfeasible 
to continue to pipe from them, though after 
the pipe line was taken up. it xxas still 
drawing gas from well# in the same held 
which it --till owned and "a- piping it bj 
another line to the same place where th- 
old line ended, the company is liable to the 
other parties to the contract for the breech 
of the agreement for failing to proxide the 
gas free, without prejudice to their right* in 
any fmtire action, if the company continu• 
to'refuse to supply them with free ga*. the 
covenant to supply the same being -till j*n 
existing and binding one under the cir
cumstances shewn.

Sundv v. Dominion Natural Da* 4 
D.L.R. 663. 3 O.W.X. 1.17.1, 22 0AV.lt. 74.». 
Breach—Effect of—Damages in addi

Where an owner is relieved from mak-
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• nitlu-r payments under a building 
'1,1. t bx reason of defective workman -

- |. mid failure to supply materials spe- 
; In* may also recover additional dam- 

- n proof thereof, after taking into ae-
• the halanee unpaid on the contract. 

Idson x. Collies, :« D.L.R. A
'll 21»3. 21 W.UIt. 56. 2 W.W.R. 47.
I IU .............. CONTRACT TO PVRCHAHF. TI M III R

I’t K< IIAKKK'S IMI'ROVEMENTN — For-

Xui only property sold under a contract
• i -ale of limiter rights hut also the 

i i-er «« liimlH*ring plant fourni oil the
Liii-: it the time of the seller's re-entry 

" • purchaser's default, la*longs to the 
i 'in*i under a stipulation of such con
tra • that upon such default “all plant and 
t in <r >ui“ as well as "all improvements 
•lull remain the property of the" seller 

it recourse or claim of any nature 
«liats.'iver in damages for compensation

K I"* k \ The Molsons Hank ( Xo. 1), II
II I l: *21. 44 gue. S. c. HIT.

I !.. fa.-t that property was genuinely 
: ! i"i -ale with a real estate exchange.

i !. for a monthly payment, sold a list 
t * ref to real estate brokers, who make 
►ales therefrom, ami that the exchange 
h "iia tide throughout the transaction, 
"il i • i relieve it from responsibility for a 
It* . h of xvarranty to a auhscriher who 
nia :* a -ale of property of which, it after- 
«III.!- appeared, there was no such listing 
.- the exchange held out to its siiliscrils*rs. 
-iii-i hieli could, therefore, not lie carried 

• ollen v. Wright. 8 K. 4: B. 847; 
Kin h . \ Humphreys, 18 g.H.I). A4, 82: 
'ï c\ x Hank of Kngland, | 1003] A.V. 
ll-l ,iml Youngc v. Toynbee, 7U UJ.lx.lt. 
2''s. T..Ilowed. |

' -'m x Ileal Kstate Kxchange. 2 D.L.R.
I 17 B.( .11. 177, 20 W.UR. 021, 2 W.W.R.

" h' n there is a voluntary forliea ranee to 
" ' * contract for sale of goods by one
!'•'"> a' the request of the other, and the 
l'-'fx a-kiug such forbearance finally 
' - h fault, the party damaged by siicli

- entitled to damages as of the date 
■ final default took place. 2. That 

the plaintiff to such damages it 
' "e—ary to shew a completed agree 

m"1' -ucli extension; it is sufficient to 
' ' :1 earaiice at the request of the de-
'1 "ï" that the plaintitf extended the

II ' the Is'iiefit of the defendant, and 
• "■ I the defendant, if the defendant

•- i ili-»ent from such extension or 
1 1 ate his intention not to deliver at

•■I" x Shaffer, 4 S.L.R. 508.
MxiM x\l I OK GRANTOR—DKKAVLT.

I’ -'deration of the conveyance of an 
"" • the transferee covenanted to
t* h dge and maintain” the transferor 

M the covenant by an hypothec on
'able, lie failed in his obligation

and diminished the security by alienating 
the immovable: — Held, that the transferor 
had a right of action for such nonperform
ance and was entitled to join his demand 
there in a -aisie-arrAt conservatoire to con
serve the price of -ale of the immovable 
in tiie hands of the purchaser.

Perrault x. Durocher, 43 gue. K.C. 451.
(S IV K—3881—Waiver or breach.

Where the buyer of a motor car by sam
ple incidentally learns after its delivery of a 
certain disparity in the car as to the 
numlier ami sizes of its cells, and where 
pending further tests lie maintains silence 
xxith respect to such discovery, lie is not 
necessarily estopped thereby from setting 
up such disparity to establish the seller's 
noncompliance xxith the contract, especially 
where the seller's agent lulled him into 
security by giving a false reason for the 
difference. [Adam v. Richards. 2 II. III. 
573; llcilhutt v. Hickson, I..R. 7 C.P. 438, 
referred to.]

Trethewev v. Moves, 8 D.L.R. 280, 4 O. 
W.X. 445, 23 O.W.R. 583.
( 8 IV K—38111—Breach and its effect— 

Recovering back money fa hi.
Money paid a person for the purpose of 

locating and applying for certain coal lands 
for the joint benefit of the parties mux lie 
recovered back by the payer on the failure 
of the former to (lerform his part of the 
agreement.

Butterfield v. Cormack. 13 D.L.R. 817, 
7 A.L.R. 28, 25 W.L.R. 457, affirming 11 D. 
UR. 707.
Recovery back or money paid, condition

I'RE'.* HIE: NT TO PAYMENT.
Vpon the failure to sink a well to the 

-pecilied in a contract, money ad- 
vanced the contractor by the other party
to the agreement may be ...... vered back
xxhere the contract expressly provided that, 
boring the xxell to the depth specified should 
In- a condition precedent to the contractor's 
right to retain any money advanced to him.

Wallace Bell Co. v. Moose .laxx I No. 1 I, 
3 D.L.R. 273, 21 W.L.R. 38. 2 W.W.R. 221. 
[Affirmed, 4 D.L.R. 438. 5 N.L.R. 155, 21 
W.L.R. 871, 2 W.W.R. 752.]

F. Time:.
See Ante, Il C.

(9 IV F—370i—Sale of timber - Time
LIMIT FOR REMOVAL—gVESTION OF TITLE
to i.ANDH—Act loll—Consent of own
er— Delay—Kxtenkion oe time.

Where it is clearly shewn that one party 
has lieen led to lielieve by tin* conduct and 
action* of the other that the latter will 
not insist on his strict legal rights under 
the contract, such party xxill In* entitled to 
equitable relief. | Hughes v. Metropolitan 
R. ( o.. 2 App. Cas. 4311. folloxxed : Ib-atly 
v. Mathew son, 40 Can. S.C.R. 557, distin
guished. |

Thompson v. Johnson, 50 D UR. 381.

42
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i imux to ri m ii \si XIanxik oi am kit ,

A contract of option for tin* purchase of 
land wliivli doc- not Kprcify •; time or man- 
in-r for the nm‘iitnm'1* of tin- option, lint 
which fixe- h dale. alaint two mont In* later, : 
when the tir-t pnym-nt of the purchase 
price was to lie inaile, may he accepted ! 
within a reasonable time, and an accept
ance before the time for such tirât payment j 
in not an unreasonable delay. [I'aterson 
v. Houghton, 111 Man. T^.It. H5H, referred 
to. |

t a rev v. Hoot- . No. 2 i. 11 D.L.R. 20*.
XL.R. 12.1, 2.‘t \\ .L.R. Hint. » XX XX It. ! 

dô4. allirming .1 D.L.R. 07"
X\ KITTEN AliMKKMKM S \I K. OF (itMill» 

SEPARATE LETTER Kl'FKl T AN TO VARY- 
I Ml CONTRACT.

Leonard v. Krenter (Vo. 21. 11 D.L.R. 
491. 4H Can. S.C.It. .11H. 4 XX.XX.R. 332, 
atlirtiling 7 D.L.R. 24'».
X I Mil V TF.I KVIIONH CUNIKXCT -IXNTAI • 

\lt:\T l'AYAHI K ql'AHTKKI.Y— 1>KFXI IT.
The regular form of contract in une by 

the Itell Telephone Company in a contract 
for one year, with instalment!* payait!» 
quarterly. and on default of payment of 
any instalment the company may remove 
the instrument and collect the amount ow
ing for the ha la nee of the year, and a 
customer will not la* relieved from the 
contract on the ground that he did not 
read the conditions and did not receive a 
copy of the contract

I tell Telephone Co. v. Duchesne. 21 D. 
L.R. 822.
Tiikkniiixu — Rbahoxahi.f. time - Capac

ity OF MACHINE I OK DAILY OI'TIM'T OF 
WORK — COMPENSATION.

flille-pie v. Me Keen i Sask.), 3* D.L.R.

Printixi; Dki ay—Dam auks.
XX lien a printer undertakes to print a 

catalogue and eux elope- to In- delivered 
nn ithin a fixed time, and hy the fault of the 
other party in delaying to fiirni-h him with 
copy and correcting the proofs, he call only 
deliver hi- work two months after the ex
piration of the time fixed, lie is not liable 
for damages which may result therefrom, 
and may. in making tender of the work 
done, claim the price of his contract.

American Fashion Co. v. Lavesque, 24 
Rev. Leg. 411».
'I IMF FUR ITItFlIKM AMI NOT FIXI’.II—TEN 

UKR—DkKAI'1-T.
XX lien, in a contract, each party assumed 

reciprocal ohligatioiis, and no time was 
fixed in the deeii for its performance, one 
party cannot claim that his obligation is 
extinguished because the other party did 
not make him a tender with promptness, 
in order to In* freed, lie mu-t himself make 
tender to the other of the presentation of 
which In- is debtor, and put the other in

fault by accepting and carrying out his 
part of tlie contract within the time fixed.

Lebrun v. tiriuiinger. 27 Que. K.B 210.

XX here a written order for the purcha-e 
of goods fixes a date for delivery, and 
the buyer having duly signed the order in 
transmitting same to the seller write- ami 
mail' concurrently a separate letter to 
accelerate the delivery, such lett -r has not 
tin- legal effect of varying the contract Inn 
the date of delivery is determined from 
tin- written order without reference tu the

Leonard A Son v. Krenter. 7 D.L.R. 244. 
4 A.D.R. l.'iti. *20 XX’.L.R. 147. 1 XX XX .I! «42 
Sait: of i.ooiis Hrkai ii of contk\<t— 

T.vint N< K -FINDING OF FACT OI 1HIXL 
.m nue Mosti x in - -U ni I'xx mixi
Ul T—C'ONTN.

Voskolwinik v. Dyke, 17 O.XV.N. 125.
Bl'lLDINO CONTRACT — Dk.LAY OF HI WON 

TRACTORS WAIVES — REASONABLE
I I Ml me HI I IX y in III M X I Mil XI AM) 
COMPI.KTIOX OF WORK.

Norcrnss Bros. Co. v. Henrv Hope k 
Sons. 11 O.XX'.V. 106.
( § IV F 371 I—TlMK of TIIB ERRBNC6— 

Dekaclt Proviso for forieiti rf. or
INSTALMENTS PAID.

XXliere a contract of sale of land- upon 
deferred payments stipulates that time 
shall he of the p—cure of the agreement 
and that in default of punctual payment 
of any instalment of purchase-money or 
of any part thereof the agreement -Imuld 
In- void and all payments absolutely for 
feiteil to the vendor and that the vendor 
should In» at liberty immediately to resell, 
the court should relieve against the strict 

! letter of the contract xxlien the arrears are 
•aid into court in the vendor's action 
iroitght shortly after the default for the 

enforcement of the forfeiture, particularly 
where the strict wording of tin- agreement 
xvould otherwise involve the right to con
fiscate slims of money increasing from 
time to time as tin agreement approached 
completion in ease of default occurring 
ii p< m subsequent instalments.

Kilmer v. B.V. Orchard Lands Co.. 1'* 
D.L.R. 172. | 1913] A.< . 319. 23 XX.LB. -"•««. 
3 XV.XV.lt. II19. reversing 2 U.LR. '«Mi. 
17 B.V.R. 230.
FaII.VKK AH TO TIME—TlMK OF ESSENCE—

XX here the time limited for completion of 
a sale contract has passed, hut the vendor 
thereafter by his conduct recognized the 
contract as subsisting and continued tin* 
negotiations for completing the same, he 
cannot set up the stipulation of the eon- 
tract that time shall In» of the e-'i'tire 
thereof, but must gixe notice to the oilier 
party and allow a reasonable time there
after for completion liefore lie is enabled 
to declare the contract off for the other * 
default. |XX ebb v. Hughes, LR. 10 Lq. 
2*1. applied: Foster v. Andevsou, It* 0.L
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I; iiinl 1‘pperton v. Xickolson, L.R.
i, i 4-16. referred to.]

\,.i man \ M(-Murray, Pi D.L.R. 7.*>7, 4 
n V \ 1256. 24 O.W.R. M2.
Sill "F IM'FRF>T IN MINIM. COMPANY— 

lit FINITE A Nil IM OMI'I.KTK AGREE -
mim Time helmed ok essence—
\1IA\IMINMF NT — RESCISSION — t'AV-

! h..in-on \ McPherson. H 1)1.1! Sii7. 4 
11 \\ \ 2 |6. 2-T o.W.R. 226. iillirming 3 U.L. 
i: j.i'i i u.W X. 791.
11mi of tiif; fnsence—Notice kixino

IlMK TO COMPLETE.
Wlivri- a contract calls for performance 

«ilInn a given |H»rioil, ami time is not 
ni,n|i* of the —-cnee, or where although 
•■riL'in.illv made of the essence, the time 
i \.m| for completion has ceased to lie ap- 
| l ,ii.lc In reason of waiver or otherwise.

• employer must h\ notice lix a reason- 
ililc time for completion and allow the 

< >i n tor an opportunity to complete 
w it In ti the so extended period lief ore he 
« an li-nn-s the contractor. [ llalalmry's 
l..iu- 'I Kngland, vol. 3, p. 191. approved ; 
lax lor x Brown, 9 I...I. Oh. 14 : laiwther 
x I leaver. 41 I'll. I). 2H8. specially refer-

Municipal Construction Co. v. City of 
Ile.-ma. J in. I!, mil). 5 S.L.R. 78. 20 W.L. 
I! I"-. ! V .W.R. 058.
>.ui. oi i and—Termination ok contract

Ior DKKAI’I.T.
"II .III v Richardson. « D.L.R. 913. 3 

0.U N 9IÔ. 21 O.W.R. 553. [See 3 D.LR. 
“sii. :[ u.W X 1430.]
1» IV K 372 '—Bill III.NO CONTRACT—

Work i Mi days Dei. at—Damaueh—

Win dredges or machinery are hired 
fr-'in ! ■ ( rown hy the day, only working 
in- .an In- charged for. The Crown, hy 

' i '•» deliver a lug. as required hy the 
'• in- of the lease, cannot recover the rent 
''"'icin'. Inn is not liable for damages to 
th»* Ic'-cc. more or less remote, by rea- 
->n ■ delays in work occasioned thereby.
- An dcr or statement of settlement liased 
••it m ! is not himliiig and cannot op-r-

*- i judicial admission under the Due 
• 'ml l ode 3. The Crown cannot lie 

•M t delay- occasioned hy it in the per- 
i"'"'" of a liiiilding contract, where by 
tiie i. i in. of ilie contract it was relieved 

iliility in any such event. The 
"r 'inder s 4M of the Kxclieipier Court 

A i. i- 'onnd to decide in accordance with 
’I"' dations of the contract. 4. Where 
■' M1"v I's-s not succeed on all the issues 
,'1 1 li"». the court has a discretion

him of the costs. 5. The right
1 ' having arisen in the Province of 

y11'"" merest upon the amount due un- 
dt-f ' contract was allowed from the 

’lie deposit of the | let it ion of 
1h the Secretary of State.

1 The King. 42 D.L.R. 671, 18
( mi J - 103.

BREACH — Ai.RFKMKN r TO ADVANCE MONEY 
TO OPFKATK MINI Sll \RF> TO HE (iIVKN 
in conmiif:kation tiiehef'or Bei.ik.k
OK W ITNESSES PkF IDMIKKA M E IIE EVI 
DENCK.

Heath v. Townsend. 20 O.W.R. 837. 
Breach — Cakriaoe or freight Ccttinh 

koxuh — Dei.ay by third parties
« I.AIMIN0 MIR I'SE of ROAD.

Canadian Contracting <1 Development Co. 
v. Jamieson, 3 U.W .X. 449. 20 O.W.R. 762. 
Sai.f: or mixing property—Pi rciiamk

PRICK PATAHI.E MY INSTALMENTS Mil 
TIOX HY VENDORS FOR RESCISSION OK 
CONTRACT LNIJCH8 INSTALMENTS IN 
ARREARS liE HAIIl WITHIN TIME FI.XFJl 
BY COt BT.

Leek Le v. Marsluill, 3 O.W.N. K6. 20 0.
W.R. 117
AGREEMENT TO REPAIR BOAT—liOMS OK BOAT 

T II ROI OH THE ACT OF' (iOD—AuREKM ENT 
BINDING TIIOVOH NOT Dl’E.

Poison Iron Works v. lauirie, 10 O.W.R. 
362, 2 O.W.N. 1187.
To lf:ase hotei Impossibility ok per-

FDR MA NO. THROl'MI NFDI.ECT OK MS- 
FEN llANT — 1)A MAGE.

Brown v. Brown. 19 O.W .R. 447.
Breach Kviuence of terms or oontrav* 

—Action kor damages.
Williamson v. Haw den Machine & Tool 

Co., 2 O.W.N. 725, 18 O.W.R. 215.
Breach—Evidence ok piaixtifk credited 

Reference.
Black v. Townsend, 2 O.W.N. 1273, 19 U. 

W.R. 496.
Def-ki ti v e work—Dam ages.

One who contracts to execute certain 
works is lialde for damages resulting from 
its execution in an ini|»erfevt, useless ami 
improper manner, in other words from de- 
feels in |lie work, without the necessity of 
putting him en deinem-e to do it over

Verniette v. Parent, 20 Due. K.B. 156. 
Bvildixu contract — Defeats — Penal 

clave®—Delay.
Uuertin v. Papineau. 40 Due. S.C. 97. 

Contract to hvpply slop fooh fdr cattle 
— Breach — Accovnt — Averages 
—Heff.rfnce.

Dean v. Corby Distillery Co., 3 O.W.N. 
242. 20 O.W.R. 367.
Breach—Fa in re to propeklv perform— 

Damages.
O'Brien v. Crowe, 9 V.L.H. 107 (N.8.). 

Promise to convey land or certain
VALI'H—OKF’ER OF LAND OK LESS VALVE 
—Misrepresentation — Leave to

Coekwell v. Standard Publishing Co., 19 
W.L.R. 57 (Sask.).
Making roads—Delay in kubnisiiinq ma

terial to contractor—Dedvction . 
Ross v. Regina Agricultural Amu., 19 

W.L.R. 53 (Sask.).
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Option — Acceptance — Formalities — 
Completion ok contract.

Lister v. Bannerman, 10 W.L.R. 182 
(Man.).
Breach — Rkpiuiatiox — Qiantcm

MKRl'IT.
Tubotte v. Jervis Inlet Lumber Co., 18

W.L.R. 33fl B.c.i.
V. Change or extinguishment.

A. IN GENERAL.
(§ V A—37 i* I—Dimini thin ok severity.

A creditor cannot declare his debtor 
deprived of the benefit of the term fixed 
for the performance of his obligation on 
account of diminution of security, unless 
such diminution affects the sureties who 
were specially furnished to him by the eon-

Jacques v. Bellelmmeur, .VI i.iue. S.V. .'1111. 
(§ V A—:i7tli—Specified works—Time

HPKCIFIEI» FOB COMPLETION—FINAL 
CERTIKICATES (iH ANTED MY ENGINEER—
Payment iiy cokpokation— I’osseh- 
sion—Kxtenhion ok time.

A contract with a corporation for the 
execution of certain specified works, pro
vided that the works should be completed 
bv a certain day and contained a clause 
that : “If the contractor shall fail to com
plete the work by the time specified, a sum 
of $2.1 per day for each and every day 
thereafter as liquidated damages 
shall lie deducted from the money payable 
under this contract and the engineer's cer
tificate as to the amount of this deduction 
shall be final." Held, that the granting 
of certificates by the engineer without de
duction. including one marked "final." such 
certificates lieing paid by the municipality 
without deduction, coupled with the cir
cumstance of the municipality having 
taken possession, and with the correspond
ence. justified the court in drawing the 
inference that the time for completion was 
extended until the date when the works 
were substantially completed by the con-

Calgarv v. Janse-Mitchell Construction 
Co.. 48 D.L.R. .128. VI Can. 8.C.R. 101. 
| min] .1 WW. R. I Vi. affirming 4.1 D.I..K. 
124. 14 A.Lit. 214.
( s V A- :177) —Modification my parol.

Where plaintiff relies on an extension of 
an existing option to purchase land, or the 
making of a new option, and a plea of the 
Statute of Frauds is entered by defend
ants. it is necessary for the plaintiff to 
shew that the alleged new agreement was 
in writing.

Adamson v. Vaelion, 8 D.L.H. 240. fi 
KL.lt. 400. 22 W.L.R. 404. .1 WAV.lt. 227. 
Hire of work—Applicability of art. 1(100 

C.c.—Kxtbah—Testimonial proof—
C.C., 12.13. 1(100.

Article 1(500 C.C. ought only to l»e applied 
to anticipated cases, that is to say to a 
contract pure and simple. It does not 
concern an agreement to paint a house

when the parties have stipulated clan-es 
and conditions which modify the contract. 
In this case testimonial proof of supple
mentary work will be admitted.

Remind v. Bernier & de Jerres, 2.1 Rev.

(8 V A — .1701 —Hepidiation — Stock 
IIOt'OHT AT rate on dollar.

Where, under the terms of a written con
tract a stock of goods had lieen bought at 
"the rate of one hundred and ten cent* on 
the dollar, invoice price." the failure of the 
seller to produce invoice- for all of tin» 
goods is not sufficient ground to justify the 
buyer in repudiating the contract, if the 
buyers’ representative had lieen engaged in 
the store for a month preceding the >tovk- 
taking, and had been given the private co»t 
mark and had every opportunity to ac
quaint himself with the price marking sys
tem in force, and if the buyers did not in
sist on the production of the missing in
voices at the time of the stocktaking.

I’eriard v. Bergeron. !i D.L.H. .137. 47 
Can. Ki ll. 28Î». 2.1 W.L.IL 42.1. 3 V AVI: 
633. reversing 2 D.L.H. 293.
H ELEA HE—AhseNT—To ENGAGE IN SAME 

MIRINESS.
A party to an agreement that lie -hall 

not carry on a certain business within a 
particular locality, will not lie restrained 
from doing so where the other party'» con
duct amounts to a release from tin* obli
gation. | Freetli v. Burr. 4.1 LJ.t .1’. 1*1. 
considered.]

Harris v. (Seiger. 2D D.L.H. 233, !• S.L.R. 
2l(i. lu W.W.R. :<:in.
Hepidiation—"Invoice price"—Meaning

[I’eriard v. Bergeron. 2 D.L.H. 263, 6 
D.L.H. .137, referred to.]

Ilea I ma n v. David. 20 D.L.H. 040. 7 
W.W.R. 180. 20 W.L.K. .128.
(8 V A—3811 — Change or kxtinovikh 

M ENT—A HA N DON M F. N T— L A N D SALE.
A vendee of property, under an agree

ment for the sale thereof, will lie held to 
have abandoned the agreement where it 
appears that lie never went into actual 
possession of the land, which was purchased 
on speculation, though the first cash pay
ment was made and a caveat filed by him 
and the agreement registered, hut «lure 
default was made in the payment bv the 
second instalment of the purchase price, 
time being expressly of the essence. ;g|<! 
where his subsequent conduct for a period 
of over four years after default dearly 
indicated that he had relinquished all 
rights under the agreement, and hi- letter 
after suit was of like effect. [Hick- v. 
Uidlaw. 2 D.L.H. 460, 22 Man. LB. 1*, 
applied.]

Fox v. Heid. 11 D.L.H. 73.1. 2.3 Man. L.R. 
ISt, S3 W.L.R. MS, 4 WWR tOO. 
Abandonment.

The contract for the sale of an interest 
in a mining claim of a fluctuating charac
ter must lie held to have been rescinded
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uli a caution was filed against the claim 
after the execution of the agreement and 
t\ ■ ndur knowing that it was useless to 
trv T.» complete the sale while the can- 
li,.n ri'iiiiiiinil undischarged had so con-’ 
.!; •• ! himself as to give the vendees res- 
mu,i I.I.- ground to conclude that he had 
ii ,in uied the contract and they did so 
,lull-. | Morgan v. Bain, L.R. 10 C.V.
! -(••-< iallv referred to.]

11 .it,«oil v. McPherson, 3 Ü.L.R. 2*11», ,‘t 
O W N. 7!»1. 21 u.XX.R. 64*1.
A '.XMmiNMKXT—CLEAR BIUHT8, HOW GUARD-

A iiidonment of a clear right, hy way 
..i . : .ill interest in lands, cannot properly 
l„- id red, except upon very convincing 
.in. evidence reasonably consistent 
«mix with Mich conclusion. [ Prendergast 
\ I ciimi. l.'l L..I. Ch. 268, referred to.]

1 , X 1 .H,k, 17 D.L.R. 6*11, 11* B.C.R.
.Ill, i: \\ I..15. 930.
I in Ion OK TEX A XT TO PURCHASE DEMISED

mu mini - Waives or.
\n u|ii ion in a lease permitting a tenant 

in i'ii Iihm* the demised premises during 
In- '."in i- rendered inoperative before the
■ <|cn of the term by the tenant accept- 
m: i in" lease for a further period to 
"'iiiMi'ii. '• immediately after the expiry of 

ii "i i"inal term where the new lease con- 
tun- terms and conditions inconsistent 
«it . ilie right to exercise such option.

M.iiteuton v. Burns, IS D.L.R. 287. 30 
i»l l' isti. reversing 12 D.L.R. 23*1, 4 O.W.
\ 1177. | Reversed, IS D.L.R. 3!»9, 50 Van. 
M I! 115.]
Aha Mm \ ment—Pues cm ptiox as to—Loxo

AlHi.-ugh abandonment of an acquired 
i"1- ' i- nut easily presumed, a long period
■ .I in i t nm on the part of a claimant in 
cir mu • mecs in which inaction tends to 
1 "Mum tin- version of adversary, whilst, if 
I - 'ii version were the true one, he would 
li.tve Ii.i I reason to have acted and s|M>ken, 
atr-T l- i «trong support to the pretension 
of tin- adversity.

Rain!ioth v. H’Brien, 24 Que. K.B. 88.
B. Termination.

I ulure of subject-matter as termination 
°» i 'm. t. see Ijimdlord and Tenant, II 
I»

(§ X B-

Ib ,i declaration that an agreement is

By statement or dec i.aka-

void

u:"
Pr

132.

to ilo 
pelld.

not lie construed a declaration of 
'ion to put an end to it. [Vana- 
i banks Vo. v. Johnson, IS Man. 

- '• referred to.]
■ Buggies i Man. i, 2S Man. L.R. 

• 7] 2 W.W.R. 1015.
347 • —By death of party.

Met hv the testator to pay a «pe
rn of money per annum payable 

in advance, so long as he was able 
and whilst the payee was aelf-de- 
pruvided the payee would agree to

place her daughter ( testator's granddaugh
ter i in a certain educational institution 
until she had finished her education, is 
not terminated hy the death of the testa
tor hut continues as against his executors.

Chisholm v. Chisholm, 2 D.L.R. 57, 46 
X.S.R. 27.
( 8 X" B—3881—Right to terminate

III II.DIXG CONTRACT—DISMISSAL OE 
CONTRACTOR — JUSTIFICATION FOR
CIBLE REMOVAL FROM PREMISES—
Rights of iivii.dixo owner—Termina
tion OF LICENSE.

Mel unis v. Public School Board, 9 O.W.

Blll.DI.NO CONTRACT—CHANGE OK PLANS— 
QUANTUM MERUIT.

Where the original plans upon which a 
tender is made and a contract entered in
to for the performance of certain work are 
not adhered to. hut a new set of plans and

tirofilcs is prepared and Used without the 
inowledge or sanction of the contractor, 

when lie first entered upon the performance 
of his contract, hut in which lie acquiesces 
subsequently, in the honest ladief that he 
would lx- paid for the additional work 
thereby entailed, the circumstances con
templated hy the building contract ho 
changed as to make the special conditions 
of the contract (for example a provision 
that the obtaining and filing of an engi
neer's certificate for the work claimed would 
lie in each case a condition precedent to the 
right of the contractor to payment), the 
contractor may treat the contract as at an 
end and recover upon a quantum meruit. 
| Bush v. Whitehaven Trustees, 52 J.P. 392, 
followed,]

Bovd v. South Winnipeg, 33 W.L.R. 78fi. 
[Affirmed 111*17] 2 W.W.R. 4H9.] 
Insolvency of buyer.

’I lie seller of goods, who agrees to re
lease the buyer from the payment of a bal
ance of the price, for the consideration 
that the latter will order a further speci
fied quantity of the goods la-tore such 
balance falls due, is relieved from the 
agreement hy the insolvency of the buyer.

White Sewing Machine Co. v. Htlanger, 
44 Que. H.C. 108.

U. Rescission; cancellation.
See X'endor and Purchaser, I K; Sale, 

III C.
(9 X' C—390) — Sale of land — Oral 

AGREEMENT TO RESCIND.
An agreement for the sale of lands may 

Ik- rescinded by the parties hy an agree
ment not in writing, notwithstanding an 
action could not In* maintained thereon lie- 
cause the agreement is within the Statute 
of Frauds.

Frith v. Alliance Investment Co. (No. 
81. 10 D.L.R. 765. 6 A.L.R. 197. 23 1V.L.R. 
830, 4 XV.XV.R. 88. affirming 5 D.LR. 491. 4 
X.I..R
Rescission—Mistake—Negligence 

Rescission of a contract entered into by
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reason of mistake us to the subject-matter i 
will lu* gni il ted where tin* plaint i tF rail 
prove that tin- parties were never ml idem | 
a ml that the mistake wan not cuiim-d liy j 
hi» negligence, liiil on the contrary was 
i-niitrihuti-d to b\ tin* other party's langu
age and conduct. |S|nu»ki v. llo|i|i. 15 
Mali. L.H. 548. and Van 1‘raagli v. Ever- i 
idgv. [19Ü2J 2 ('ll. 2««. discussed. |

Vnneilla v. Orr. hi D.L.IL 115, "24 Man. 
L.H. 355. 27 XV.LIL 122. 5 WAV.II. 12»4. 
Rescission- I !i.i*i lilATlox.

Repudiation of a contravt liy one of the 
parties thereto does not operate as a rescis- i 
hion unless aeeepted by (lie other party; a 
right to withdraw from a contract, and to 
recover hack payments thereon, may arise 
from the ternis of the contract.

Cromwell v. Morris, 34 D.I..H. 3(15, 12 
A.Lit. 634, [H4I7J 2 WAV.lt. 374. 
Nonpayment or instalment# nit; ox 

OX LAND CONTRACT — ItlliHT TO HAVE 
CAXCKI.I.KII—11*80 FACTO VOIII.

Where a contract for the sale of lands 
does not provide for it~ cancellation hy 
the vendor hut that it shall lie ipso facto 
void upon nonpayments of instalments of 
purchase money, a court will not declare 
a cancellation thereof for nonpayment.

Mel henna v. (loss, 3 I i. t It. tit»0, 21 W. 
L.R. 180. 2 WAV.lt. 285.
Rkimtiiatiox—Waivkb.

There can he no waiver of the right to 
repudiate an agreement where there hait 
liecn no knowledge of the fact# on which 
the right to repudiate is based.

The yucbec Hank v. (4 rcciilec-H, 32 D.I..R. 
282. IH A.LIL 41». 35 W.I..R. 7411. |I»17J 
I WAV.lt. 74ii. | Affirmed, 33 D.L1L tllltt, 1» 
A.L.R. 431.]
l.'A.Xl KI.I.ATIOX IN PAttr — WllAT COXST1- 

Tl'TKN ( A X('KI.I.ATIOX.
Where one contract has been made for 

the const met ion of three machines the pur
chaser cannot cancel it. as to part and re
tain it as to part, hut must either cancel 
or retain the entire contract. Where a 
contract has liecn made for the construc
tion of three machines a letter containing 
the words, "I do not wish you to deliver 
any more as we will have to refuse same 
until they have liecn satisfactorily demon
strated as being aide to do the work con 
11acted for." i« not a cancellation of the 
contract, hut a suspension of delivery un
til a demonstration is had.

Mechanical r.<|tiipmcnt Co. v. Butler, 21 
D.Llt. 714. 47 yue. S.C. 478.
A< i lux FOR.

The commencement of nil action for re
scission is a siillieient repudiation of the 
contract for -ale of lands. | Reeve v. Mul
len. 14 D.Llt. 345. followed.)

Krom v. Kaiser. 21 D.I..R. 7(1». 8 A.L.R. 
287. 31 XV.LIL 742. 8 WAV.It. 23». reversing 
Is D L.R. : X.L.R 11.7 
Misrepresentation Materia i itv.

The test of a material inducement on a

claim to rescind a contract for misrepre
sentation is not whether the buyer would 
have acted differently if the misrepresenta
tion had not been made, hilt whether lie 
might have done so; it is sufficient to prove 
that in the ordinary course of events the 
natural and probable effect of the misrep
resentation was to influence tin- mind of a 
normal representee in the manner alleged,

Ymmg v. Smith. 21 D.L.IL »7. s A.L.R. 
2541, 30 XV.L.R. «42, 7 XV.XV.R. 1355.
FRAIII A All >11 SHKPRhsK X IATIOX — RllilllS

ok assignee*—Repay vient.
Rescission of a contract for sale of lands 

may la- granted on the ground of fraud and 
misrepresentation, although the pureliasei 
seeking the rescission had assigned the ton- 
tract, if the assignees are partie# to the 
action and therein r< -d the contract:
and if it appears that the money paid to 
the vendor was in fact the money of such 
assignees with whom the original pur
chaser had contracted in advance of his 
own agreement to purchase, the court may 
in such action in which all parties are 
la-fore it. direct repayment of such moneys 
to be made direct to the assignees. (Med- 
calf v. Ushawa Lands and Investments. 15 
D.L.IL 745, referred to.)

Ushawa Lands v. Newsom, 21 D.L.R. 
838, 27 U.L.R. 744
Action for cancei.i ation — Faut kf. or

PROOF—( "OSTb.
Frimlale Power Co. v Interurliaii Elec

tric Co. (No. 21, 9 OAV.X. 24.
Fraid—Reti ra of money paid.

Acres v. ( onsolidated Investments. 8 0. 
W.N. 193; Wyatt x. Consolidated Invest
ments. 8 OAV.X. 1»4.
Kxevi tiox—( AXOI I.ATION.

A party to a contract, after having 
asked for its execution, cannot afterwards 
demand its cancellation for the same

Lapierre v. Magnan, 4« yue. S.C. 395.
IS Y C—3911—Rescission—Noun or in

tention TO CANCEL— RELIT.AHI1Y OF

Under a contract of excavation on an 
irrigation ditch for active work and com
pletion by ii specified time, where the eon- 
tractor breaks the von tract hy undue delay, 
thus giving the contracts the right to can
cel, such cancellation is subject to the 
strict, condition precedent that the con
tractée must give to the contractor due no
tice of intent ion to cancel unless the de
fault is remedied.

McMillan v. Southern Alberta Land ("»•. 
13 D.L.R. 426, 25 W.L.R. 177.
Reçut.arity of notice.

Notwithstanding time is declared to I*- 
of the essence of a contract for the sale 
of lands, specilic performance will he de
creed where a failure to promptly nuke 
a stipulated payment was due to tin inad
vertence of tin- vendee's partner, with 
whom, upon liis departure for England, the

A5A
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M'ii'lo had lift funds with which tu make 
I nu-lits which came due during his ah* 
-, i'i, , .uni it appeared that a day or two 
after -mil payment was due the vendor 
, .ill.-i up tin vendee's office and w ithout
.......my whether the latter had left in

-T : h. tu.h- regarding the payment, oh- 
lus address in Kngland; and after- 

u,u i- llie vendor mailed a notice of 
'. it lire to the Vendee's office ill all Uli- 

! i.i ! looking envelope, addressed in a 
l,i.h - handwriting, marked "private,” on 
i i.nut of which the vendee's partner re- 
iiniii .1 i to the post of lice ; and the notice

• i. i till me forwarded to the vendee's 
Kngli-li iddress was not received by him 
i'i .liter hi* return to Canada, as these

i uni-tuners ea-t such suspicion upon 
iin v. miniconduct as to require a strict 

.1 -i i m t mu of the stipulation in the ron- 
•i.i i providing that notice of forfeiture 
■ . in.i l.e given by personal service, or by

• 11\. r\ at the vendee's place of business

M l"- x Marriott, 3 D.L.K. 2Hfl, 17 B. 
i l: 171. •Jli W.UR. 917, 2 WAV.II. 150. 
Sxit: OF LAND — ( ANCELI.ATION BY VENDOR 

I fo.V HEFAVLT.
\ ii"! ice by a vendor of land while the

I nnliii-er was in default in re»|K*ct of 
-.in. "I the payments stipulated for, that 
unie— immediate payment is made "pro- 
• ci >1 mus of foreclosure will follow” i« not 
a -Dili, lent notice of intended cancellation 
.ii.I.i ,i contract providing for a notice of
'.i id cancellation and for forfeiture in 

■l.iitx days thereafter. A notice is insiif- 
i" lent to cam-el a contract for the sale of 
Intel which, contrary to the terms of the 
agreement demands coni|M>iind interest, 
and tin pax ment of the balance due with- 

i tbitty .lays from * In- date of the notice 
.ui't in>t from tlie time of its service as re*
11• r.'<I l x the contract, where service xvas 
ti"t ell..ted until the thirty-day period had

I i Itolierts, 2 U.L.R. 523, 17 B.V.
R. 111. 1 M W.B. 9S7.
II V i :t!»:, Action by assignee.

I lie elicit of s. lui of the Land Titles 
V t i A ,i to make the assignment of 
" . pur. loer's rights under a written 

"'i.i tor the sale of land effectual at 
" * ' without notice to the vendor.

Alta.. .

it* n 11

" the proviso that any rights at 
"liiitx acquired under the agree- 

1 he vendor before he receives no- 
I not lu- prejudiced by the assign- 

" t ion hv a purchaser's assignee 
*"• vendor to declare the contract 

ml for a return of the money 
""1er is not subject to the lim- 

t the Judicature Ordinance. 1907, 
- 7, siihs. 3, as to a prelim- 

ten notice of assignmer.t of a 
'inn |Armstrong v. Marshall, 

,K3. disapproved; Torkington v.

Magee. |1«m*2| 2 K B 127; McNiven v. 
I’iggott. 19 D.L.lt. 840, referred to.]

Armstrong v. Marshall. 22 D.L.H. 51, 8 
A.L.It. 449. 8 W AV.lt. 31 HI.
(8 V (—39tli—ItENcissioN or—Mihkei'Ke-

SEXTATION — I.AlHEN — CoXs».- 
ql K.X E OK.

Ihe only legal consequences of inaction 
or lac hes on the part of the representee in 
rescinding a contract to purchase land on 
the ground of fraudulent misrepresenta
tion is to furnish some evidence with 
other facts, in support of a plea of know
ledge, or «Himation, against himself, or to 
give scope for the intervention of the jus 
tertii, or of the plea of inability to make 
specific restitution to the representor; hut, 
where tin- inaction, for however long a pc 
riod it extends, is not siillieient to consti
tute siieli evidence, or where, notwithstand
ing the lapse of time, no innocent person 
has, in fact, acquired rights or interests 
under the contract sought to lie set aside, 
and the property to lie restored to the 
représenta tor, as the condition of rescis
sion. can lie so restorcil in the same plight, 
as that in which it was received, the de
lay, laches, or so-called "acquiescence” does 
not constitute a defence.

Wright v. Weeks, 40 D.L.R. 322, 14 A. 
UR. 4117. [1919] 2 W.W.R. 270.
Remit nnion — Promptness — Ntaii.ion

—Ml TUAI. MISTAKE—RETAIN I Mi |*OM- 
NEHH10N AETEK OISCOVEKY.

Rescission of a contract for the sale of 
a stallion on the ground that the wrung 
animal was delivered, will not Is* allowed 
where it appears that the delivery of the 
waring stallion on the part of the seller 
was nil honest mistake, and where after 
the mistake was discovered and the selling 
price bail been paid, instead of rejecting 
the horse the buyer retained possession of 
him and hired him out frequently for 
breeding purposes.

Moaclion v. Blair. 9 U.L.K. 390, 23 VV. 
UR. 59. 3 W .W.R. 831.
I'HOXI I'TNE.ss.

The redhibitory action (or action in can
cellation of sale for latent defects) must 
be brought with reasonable diligence ac
cording to the nature of the defi-et and 
the usage of the place where the sale is 
made ; and where there is no usage, the 
old French laxv prescription of six months 
from the date of the sale will Is- applied.

lacohscn v. Peltier, 3 D.I..U. 132, 42
Vue. S.C. 35.
(8 V C—397)—Breach—Rehtorinu hex

(hi 1 lie breach of a contract, based on a 
valuable consideration, to support another 
for life, the person from whom the eon-id- 
i-Ait ion How s must lie restored to as gum! 
a position as he occupied before the con
tract xvus made.

Spencer v. Spencer, Il D.L.R. 801. 23 
Man. UR. 401, 24 W.UR. 420, 4 W .W .R. 
785.
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Cam KI.I.ATION OK CONTRACT — FRAU! AND I 
M IKRKI’RK.HK. NT AVION — Rkntokation 
OK HKNKKITS.

The leasing of nn orchard upon land the 
lessor had heen induced to purchase l*y j 
false representations, does not amount to ; 
Mich dealing with the property a- will take 
away his right to rescind upon the ground 
of fraud, where the lease had liven can- 
celled and the vendee was in a position t « 
restore the land to the vendor practically 
as lie received it.

Boulter v. Stocks. 10 D.L.R. lilt». 47 Can. 
8.C.B. 440, allirining 5 D.L.It. 2fi8. 
RKSTOHING HKNKKITS.

The repudiation by an incorporated 
company of a contract with one of its 
directors, on the ground of misrepresenta
tion, must he made promptly after the dis
covery of the misrepresentation, and while 
the company is still in a position to re
store matters, not necessarily to their pre
cise original position, hut to a position 
which shall he just with reference to the 
rights which the director had before the 
contract. | Adam v. Ncwbigging. 1.1 A.C. 
.‘{ON, referred to. See also Kerr on Fraud 
and Mistake, 4 ed.. pp. 1t$5 et seip|

Denman v. The Clover Bar Coal Co., 7 
li.L.R. till, ti A.I B. 3Ü5, 22 W.LR 128, 2 
WAV.II. 080. ( Affirmed. 15 D.L.It. 241. 48 
t an. S.C.R. .118. |
llKTt RN OK CASH VAYMKNT It "CONTRACT 

NOT COM I'l.KTKn"—RKNCIHHION.
Where an offer to s»*ll property was 

accepted in writing on condition that a 
cash payment should he returned "if the 
contract was not completed," it is sufii- 
cient to permit the purchaser to reseiifd 
where it was shewn that such condition 
was inserted at his instance for his own 
benefit, since it would he difficult to per
ceive how it could benefit the purchaser 
unless it conferred the right to rescind. 
An option for the purchase of property 
providing that a specified stun of money 
deposited by the person to whom the <>p 
tion was given, should he returned to him 
"if contract not completed" calls for a re
turn of such sum to the person who fur
nished •l|<‘ money and for whom the person 
who secured the option was acting, where 
no further steps were taken to carry out 
the contract except the writing of a letter 
by the vendor authorizing its agent and 
tiie agent of the purchaser to insert in the 
option the name or names of the persons 
for whom the latter assumed to act.

Mutin v Vigeon I No. 2i. 4 D.L.R. .141. 
.1 < I.W.N. 15.12. 22 O.W.It. 7 Ht», a filming 2 
D.li.B. 240, 1 D.W.X. 811.
ItK* loill Mi HKNKKITS.

The general rule that in order to entitle 
a purchaser of property to rescind a voW 
a hie contract against t In» vendor, such pur
chaser must he in a position to offer hack 
intact the subject -matter of the contract 
does not apply where such subject-matter 
has become deteriorated solely liv the fault

of the vendor himself. [Clough v. !.. & X 
W It. t o., L.K. 7 Ex. 20. 41 LJ. Ex. 17, 
appliisl.J

Sager v. Man. Windmill & Pump Co., 23 
D.L.R. 55(1, 7 WAV.It. 121.1, allirining 13 
1)1. It. 20.1, 10 D.L.It. 577. 7 S.L.R. 51.
ItKSI IHMION — BK.STORI.XTi HKNKKITS.

The general rule is that a rescission on 
account of the seller's innocent misrepre
sentation* will be ordered in respect of a 
contract of sale only where the transaction 
can lie rescinded in toto and where there 
can lie restitutio in integrum.

O'Connor v. Sturgeon Lake Lumber Co.. 
17 D.L.It .110. (I S.L.It. 60, 27 W.L.R. 813.
0 WAV.It. 701.
Rk.STITVTIO IN INTKGRI M.

Rescission of a contract cannot be had 
where there can lie no restitutio in inte-

Moncur v. Ideal Mfg. Co., 11 D.L.It 405, 
17 D.L.It. 361.
11 IRK OK WORK—CoXSTlin TION OK RAILWAY

—( mi. knoixkkr—C.<art. lti'.tl.
An agm-ment with a railway contrac

tor by which a civil engineer binds him 
self, "for a commission, on the cost of the 
construction of a railway, to prepare the 
plans and specification* and act as a con- 
slilting engineer, is a contract of hire of 
personal services, which the contractors 
cannot set aside without paving the 
agreed commission.

Francis v. Dominion Timber 4 Minerals, 
25 Rev. Leg. 4.111.
( S V C—400)—Gbovxdh ok.

Where an appellant, the widow, hud be
come, on the death of her husband, a life 
usufructuary of the husband with whom 
she had lieen in matrimonial community ul 
property : and where, under a contract of 
mandate, she appointed the respondent as 
manager of the estate hi question, >l 
ing to pay him for a period of ten years, 
to cover his work and expenses a- such 
manager, a commission of five per cent an
nually on the net value of the entire es
tate to be by him administered during the 
ten-year period: and where part of the 
property consisted of bank stock- and 
loans which were not disturbed or realized 

j upon : and where the respondent charged 
; his commission annually on the total net 

value of the succession and of the appel
lant’s share of the assets of the commu
nity : the appellant will lie allowed the full 
live per cent without deduction a* claimed, 
and the fact that such commission absorbs 
the bulk of the estate and that the hank 
stocks and investments were never di*- 
tin bed or realized upon will not operate to 
defeat the terms of the mandate.

tleiiereaiix v. Binet, 18 Rev. de dur. 471- 
Sale — Loan — Fai.sk rki'RK.hkn cations 

— Mistake — Nullity — v KN,V 
—C.C. arts. 092, 1727.

When an agent, even in good faith rep
resents to a purchaser that the land which

0
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14 V,

I*- in 
pljin-

.filing him is situated on a certain 
hi 'li.- St. Louie quarter of Mille* 

,i Montreal, when it is on another 
in part of the parish of St. Law- 

iiin.-vcl to Montreal where t ie neigh- 
|mill is lower in value, and tin* mis- 

. repeated in the deed, the purchaser 
i art ion to cancel the contract. The 
employed by a party to effect a loan 
iho limis a lender on the condition 
h.- borrower will buy a lot from him, 
Hts the vendor in the negotiations

■ -ale, jiii»t as he ia the agent of the 
. r in affecting the loan, and if lie

false representations to effect the
- hinds his principal. For the can- 
ai of a contract matter the cause of

i!-take does not matter; it does not 
r whether it Is the fault of the party 

11 U himself mistaken or of the other 
ho instigated the mistake. If a

• made on the occasion, and condition- 
nI»in a loan, and then cancelled on

nid of mistake, the borrower is not 
i - return the sum borrowed, the two 
■- being distinct, and the nullity of 

not entering into the other.
V Itreux. 56 Que. 8.C. 302. 

plaintiff in a former action against 
ppellant made a transfer, while that 

was pending, to the respondents, 
'torneys of record, of the sum for 

dûment would lie recovered. The 
nt ion having been decided in 

>f the plaintiff, the respondents
• fcrees thereupon served the trans- 
j""ti the appellant, who then took
-nt action to have the transfer set 
- having been made in violation of 

The respondents inscribed in 
ng want of interest in the appel- 

t.ike the action and further set
’ll that it appeared from the plain- 

la ration tha* the transfer having
• .'mified upon the debtor only after

\ ' In- respondents consequently bo-
- zi-d >>f the claim, only after it had 

•" lie litigious :—Held, reversing
"L'Hient whereby the inscription in

1 ... .. maintained, that the debtor
i m transferred in violation of art. 
1 had an interest to attack the 

: by action, and is not restricted to 
ii.' tin- ground of nullity in defence 

i aie of retrait litigieux and that
■ ility would affect a transfer made

■ judgment in the former suit 
ru'd upon the debtor only after

v. Oirouard, 18 Rev. de Jur. 03. 
ini i — Rescission — Stock sib- 

•i ion — Company's reprf.sk nta-
"K INTKRKST.

■ In- plaintiff, a physician, made a 
it li an insurance company to buy 
»i stock, on condition that with

' a fixed time, the company would 
in- business in a certain city and 
'•'itld he appointed its medical 
in Dig.—30.

examiner for that city; upon breach by the 
company of a material part of the stated 
condition the agreement may In- rescinded 
and any payments made may he recovered 
hack at the instance of the plaintiff.

International Casualty Co. v. Thomson 
(No. ->i. 11 D.L.R. 03*4, 48 Can. S.C.R. 
167, 25 W.L.R. 2.16, 4 W.W.R. 385, affirming 
7 D.L B. M4
(§ V C—402)—Rescission—<4rounds op

An agreement for the sale of land where
by the purchaser was to take the property 
at “its fair actual value" to lie flxed by 
the vendor may he rescinded, where il ap
pears that the vendor fraudulently made 
the purchase price of the property several 
hundred dollars in excess of "its fair act 
ual value” the purchaser lieing a woman 
who lacked business experience and who 
was unable to form an opinion herself ns 
to the real value of the property, notwith
standing that she went into possession and 
leased part of the land and sold another 
part, it appearing that she had not become 
aware of the fraud until the action.

Larson v. Rasmussen, 10 D.L.R. 050, 5 
A.L.R. 479, 24 W.L.R. 23», 4 W.W.R. 53 
Rescission on «round ok fraud—Sale of

timber lands — Inability to flack
PARTIES IN ORIGINAL POSITION.

Notwithstanding the fact that a vendee 
was induced to purchase timls-r land* 
through the vendor's misrepresentations 
as to the numlier of acres thereof, rescis
sion of the contract of purchase will lie 
denied the former after lie had entered 
into a contract with the vendor under 
which the latter had liegun to carry on 
lumbering operations oil the land for the 
vendee, on the ground that, as the parties 
could not he placed in their original posi
tions, hith contracts must stand.

Katon v. Dunn, 5 D.L.R. «04. Il K.L.R. 
52. 4« N.S.R. 156. [Affirmed, 9 D.L.R. 303, 
47 fan. S.C.R. 205. |
Fraud—Executed contract—Failure of

CONSIDERATION—TlM HER.
In an action to rescind upon a ground 

of misrepresentation an executed contract 
for the sale of timber business where the 
consideration therefor has been paid and 
the licenses transferred to the purchaser, 
there must lie proven unless a case of fraud 
lie made out, such a difference in substance 
between what was supposed to he taken 
under the contract and what was in fact 
so taken as to constitute a failure of con
sideration. [Kennedy v. Panama. etc., 
Royal Mail Co., L.R. 2 Q.H 580, 36 L..I. 
Q.B. 260; Pope v. Cole, 29 Can. S.C.R. 291 ; 
Angel v. Jay, [1911] 1 K.It. «06, followed.| 
In the present case wherein the plaintiffs, 
who sued for rescission of such a contract, 
alleged a deficiency in the exjiected quant
ity of timber covered by the licenses, it iva« 
held that it was not a complete failure of 
consideration so as to entitle them to
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Allierta North-Went Lumber Co. x. I.cwi-». 
38 D.L.IL 228. 24 B.C.K. 5«4. 111» 17 | 3 
W.IL 1007. reversing 27 D.L.R. 722. .13 W.L. 
It. I2N

Iii mi action for rescission of a contract 
transferring timlivr licenses on the grooml 
of niisrepresentation a* to title:—Held, 
that the contract was an executed one anil 
fraud had not lieen proven and that, there
fore, the plaintiff was not entitled to suc
ceed. | Alliertn North-West l.unilicr Vo. v. 
law is. ;|M 1)1.1! 228. followed. |

Fou I g el v law is. 24 IU .11. 55U, 11!*17 J 3 
WAV.It. 1015.
I!i;s< insio.n — Miskm'Rkskxt.vho.n—Doom 

I .VITO. K.FKKCT OK.
Rescission of a contract will he allowed 

for a material misrepresentation made by 
the other party, although the misrepre
sentation may have lieen made in good 
faith in a helief of its truth. | Derry v. 
Peek, 14 App. Vas. 337. applied. |

Kisler v. t anadian Fairbanks Vo.. 8 I). 
L.lt. 3UU, 22 W.LIt. SS8. 3 W AV.II. 753.
ItKSCISSION I ; Hoi Mis OF — Foil KRAII1 

OR MI SRKPRKSK STATION — F.X 1‘IIFMSIOX 
OK OVIMON As TO FITVRK FARM M3.

What purports to Is* a mere expression 
of opinion as to the future earnings of a 
company on the part of its authorized 
agent may lie false and fraudulent so as 
to constitute a ground for rescission of a 
contract to subscribe for stock in tin* com 
paii\ made on the faith of «iieli statements

Pioneer Tractor Vo. v. Peebles. |S I) I..I!. 
477. 7 S.I..U. 322. 2D W .Ml. 371. 7 W AV.II. 
124.
llKMTNKION OF COXTRAI'T MIsRKI'HKSKX t

ATI OX'—AbsfmK of KRAI Ii F.XKi ITFII 
OR KXKC't'TORV CONTRACT.

An executed contract induced by misrep
resentation cannot he «et aside unless the 
misrepresentation lie fraudulent, but ibis 
rule does not extend to executory con
tracts. | Angel v. .lay. | lull | I K.R. liiill: 
\brey v. V ictoria Printing Co., 2 I • I I! 

21 is. .3 (t.W.N. 8(18: Kee«e River to. v. 
Smith. Ml. 4 ILL. i!4 : Adam v. Newliig- 
ging. 13 App. Cas. .308. and Angus v. Clif
ford, [1801 | 2 Vh. 4ID. specially referred 
to.l

Kinsman v. Kinsman. 5 D.L.R. 871. 3 « ». 
W.N. DUD. 22 OAV.R. D7D 
llF.si IKKION — AliKNCY — FlIlt l'IARY HKI V 

noxsiur Dkaiixo at arm's ikxotii.
A eommuiiicat ion from a person repre

senting a real estate agent made In an own
er of land from whom lie was trying to gel 
a contract of option for the purchase of 
his property, that there were no other prop
et y transactions going on in the neighbor
hood in which this property was situated, 
although the person making the communi
cation may have known that hi« principal 
had lieen buying other pieces of property 
in that neighbourhood, is not a misrepre
sentation dans can sum contract ui which 
would lie ground for rescission, where the

I parties were dealing at arm's length ami 
I there was no duty of disclosure.

Kellv x. Knderton. D D.L.K. 472. ( 10131 
AC. Mil. 23 W.I..II. Hu. 3 W.W.R Iimi.I. 

| affirming 5 D.L.K. til3. 22 Man. Ml. 277.
I MinRKFHKSKNTATIO.X — IMI'I.IKD CONDITION 

or KITXKHH.
I The right to repudiate a contract for the 
{ purchase of goods on the ground of mis- 
j representation is a right to repudiate the 

contract as a whole. The purchaser mu- 
I not repudiate as to part and atlirui as to 
i part. Rut if through the agent of the 
I manufacturer the purchaser makes known 
| the purpose for which the goods are re- 
| ipiired. and if the purchaser relies on the 

skill of the manufacturer to furnish good* 
reasonably lit for that purpose. »o that 

| there is an implied condition that the 
goods shall lie lit for the purpose, the pur
chaser is entitled to reject the goods if the 
condition is broken, and where the sale is 
of a number of articles each one of which 
must he of the kind and ipmlity ordered, 

I the purchaser may accept some and reject 
the others upon lindiiig that they are not 
suitable for the purpose reipiired. The 
fact that there xxns a breach of the condi
tion in respect of those rejected will not 
support a claim for general damage*. 

i | Moiling v. Dean. Is T I..R. 217, followed; 
Hopkins v. .lunnisoii. 18 D.L.R. 88. 3U 0. 
ML 305. referred to. |

Dominion I'a per Rox Vo. v. Crown Tail
oring t o.. 43 D.L.IL 557, 42 U.L.IL 24».

Where there has been a false representa
tion entitling a purchaser to repudiate a 
contract, the repudiation need not I*- im
mediate. and natural deterioration of the 

I article while it is retained will not dis
entitle to rescission.

(icarliart v. Kraalz. 41) D.L.R. 2ti, 11 
SL.lt. UM1. | 1D|8| 1 W AV.IL 111(1.
Frau»—Sitihcriptidx—Dfi.ay in attack-

A debtor who discovers that he ha* lieen 
deceived in buying the stock of a company, 
and xxho is desirous to have his contract 
«et aside, as having lieen obtained by fraud 
and false representations, mn-l act prompt
ly : and a delay of three years, if not ex
plained. is not a reasonable delay.

Anson v. Stark. 24 Ilex. I.eg. 2D2.
F.Xrtl XXiiK oK I.A.XDS- Ml SR WRK.SK. STATION 

— IlKSI'ISSlOX.
Hamilton v. Volloxvay (Alta.), 43 D.L.R.

MlSKKPRKsK STATIONS — M ATKHI AI.ITY.
In order to succeed on a claim to rescind 

a contract for misrepresentation or to ob
tain damages as an alternative, it iuu«t 
lie shewn that the statement compluim-d of 
was untrue and was made by the xeiidor 

j with knowledge of its falsity or with such 
1 recklessness as to amount to moral guilt, 

and that the statement was in regard to s 
material fact and was an inducing cause
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hading the purchaser to enter into the
vont; at.

......i \ v. Hammond. 22 D.L.R. 42, 21
H< li 175.
M sHM'HKM XTATION—WaIVKB.

| in rr.'lit to set aside a eontraet for mi»- 
r.|,n«' ntiition liy the other party which 

unintentional and did not amount to 
•I.mil. may lie waived or released by pay- 
m.nt» made thereon after the untruth of 

misrepresentation had been clearly re- 
.1. >i | lie Itank of Hindustan, 42 L..1. 

i 1 771 applied; Morse v. Royal, 12 Ves. 
.iml Moxon v. l‘a v ne, L.R. 8 Ch. 881, 
i. -bed |

I n; X Llovd. 21 D.I..R. .321. 8 A. 
I. II .17 ill \\ l. li. CM). 7 W.W.R. 1.34.3,

Mi>ki no'I station.
I'.cl, materiality and inducement are

I, 111'stiiui» 't fact on a claim to rescind a
• i • tm misrepresentation. | Young v. 

Mi M i iin. 4u X.S.R. 52, considered.]
>.m,n ' Smith. 21 D.L.R. !»7. 8 A.L.R. 

. .. .in XX I. II. «42. 7 W.W.R. 1.3 m 
IlM I'SION — Misrepresentation — 

I.umMIS — Manifesting “HXKD IX-
II n 1 lux ' — “INTENTION*' IS A FACT.

'Mnic the plaint iff was induced to buy 
-lu - ni the capital stock of an insurance 

' upon its manifesting and express 
ng a "lived intention, readiness and eapae-
iv t" - iimmence its regular insurance 
i-iiM— iii a certain city on a fixed date.

• • existence or nonexistence of that "in
'• ';tinn i> a fact. and. if the plaintiff
• "vieil into the contract to buy and part

: with the purchase price on the faith ol 
-tat. limits made in respect of such in 

' ti'iii nul those statements were mate 
I In- right (if misled) to rescind the 

iiti.ni i- the same ns if lie acted on ami 
'* nii-l.d Iiy a representation of any 

' cr material fact. (Per Fitzpatrick.

International Casualty Co. v. Thomson
v 11 D.L.R. «.34. 2â W.L.R. 256. 48 

1 s 1 l: I«7. 4 W.W.R. .38.'». affirming 7
II. LR. !M4.
I't HIM !• OR MISRFI-RFSEXTATIOX.

Misr- i -cntation by the director of an 
"rl" i r.d company inducing a contract 

•'"•eii him and the company, gives the 
M'linx the right, not merely to a future 

' I ' d r.-cission of the contract by a 
‘ -no nt <.f the court, but to repudiate the 
• ru t hy its own act.
'1111,1 v The Clover Bar Coal Co.. 7 

hu: • « X I..R. .3(1.'», 22 XV.L.R. 128. 2 
" R "'«■ | Affirmed. 15 D.L.R. 241. 26

L.R. 43:.
riVIHHt WITS AND I.lCE.NSF.8—ESTIMATES 

-REPRESENTATIONS — ResCIS- 
S,"N "t AGREEMENT—COUNTERCLAIMS. 

1 v Morris. 23 D.L.R. 888, 0
i w I. R. _-s'i.

Reim hi at ion — Misrepresentation — 
Materiality.

Bell-lrving v. Matthew, 31 D.L.R. 240. 
Fraud and misrepresentation — Assign

ment or interest in estate in vox
el deration of advances—Rescission 
—Repayment of advances—Costs. 

Hamilton v. (fallow, 8 O.XX'.N. 440. 
Fraud and misrepresentation Money

PAID FOR ASSIGNMENT OK INTEREST IN 
PATENTED INVENTION — FALSE REPRE
SENTATIONS ok assignor’s age:nt -Re
scission — RErriKN OK MONEY PAID — 
Damages kor detention. 

street v. Murray, 8 O.XY.V 4.36. !» OW N. 
250.
Purchase: ok company share* — Action

EOR RESCISSION —((KOI MIS— FAILURE 
TO MAKE FULL DISCI.OSCKE OF FACTS.,

McMillan v. Ryan. 10 O.XV.X. 461.
FRAU!! AND MISREPRESENTATION — I NDI I ' 

MENT EUR MAKING CONTRACT—KVIIIE Nl :
Reckless statements made with

out REGARD TO TRUTH OR KAI-HKIIOOIE
—Delay in asserting rights- An- 
HENCE OF PHE.Il DICK—FsTOPPEI.— RE
FUSAL of leave: to amend.

Craven v. Campbell. 16 O.XX'.N. 71. (Af
firmed. 16 O.XX'.N. 277.1
X E NIMiR AND I’l'Ri HASKR — AGREEMENT OF 

sale: of land—Fraud of agent of 
puruhasers — Commission paid i«y

VENDORS TO AGENT - - KNOWLEDGE OF 
VENDORS OF RELATION I1EI W EEN AGENT 
AND PURCHASERS — RESCISSION OF CON
trait—Repayment ok moneys paid

ON ACCOUNT OF PURCHASE-PRICE:.
Meloche v. Truax, 17 O.XV.X. 35.

Fraud—False: representvtions—Nullity 
—C.C. arts. 1522. 1.V24.

XX hatever may In* the negligence of the 
buyer to render himself accountable for de 
fault of the tiling sold, if the seller by 
fraudulent representation lias induced him 
to buy. the eontraet is null.

( hevier v. Oirard. 2.3 Rev. U»g. 16!». 
Misrepresentations.

False representations are grounds for re
scision of a contract, if they have led tin* 
other party into error a> to the quality of 
the subject-mat 1er which lie had mainlx in 
view while contracting and which deter
mined bis assent.

Talbot v. Pare Richelieu Co., 51 Que. S.C.
87.
Contract for excavating — Representa- 

tionb as to sou. — Representations 
IN WRITTEN CONTRACT—KVIDENCE. OF 
VERBAL KE.I'REXENTATIONH REM EXT FO IV 
VIE W OF WRITTEN REPRESENTATIONS AND 
TERMS OF CONTRACT—Soil. OF SUCH NA- 
TCRE THAT CONTRACTOR REI.IKVED FROM 
FURTHER WORK — PAYMENT ONI Y AT 
CONTRACT-PRICE EOR WORK IN»NE.

Where plaintiff claimed that to induce 
him to make a contract for excavating with 
bis digging machine tile defendants verbally 
falsely represented that the material to Im
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excavated was sandy loam or sandy loam 
ami i lay mixed and was soft anil easily 
worked and free from rock, etc., and that 
filaiiitiir’s machine was lilted to do the 
work, etc., the facts that the parties in
tended the agreement to lie put into writing 
and the written contract contained what 
defendants proposed to Ik* hound liy, viz., 
the representation that the surface condi
tions were suitable for machine excavating 
ami that the plaintiff was to excavate only 
loam, clay and gravel, and would not he 
hound to excavate rock, etc., or any ma
terial which could not reasonably he han
dled by his machine, led the court to re
fuse to give effect to evidence of such al
leged verbal misrepresentations, as the 
terms of the contract were notice to him 
that rock, etc., might possibly he encount
ered and sufficient to warn him that he 
should not rely mi any other or stronger 
verbal assurances. The court found that 
the surface conditions were suitable us rep
resented in tin* written contract, hut that 
the ground was not suitable and the work 
was too heavy for plaintiff's machine, for 
although fair progress was made the plain
tiff wa- entitled to consider the effect on 
his machine: the plaintiff was therefore en
titled to stop work and Is* paid for what 
he Ind done hut only at the contract-price 
though the part done might not lie any 
better than the part undone.

ItcVal x. Archibald & t o.. [ItHIl] 2 WAV. 
It. !tH4.
(§ V C—403)—Municipal coxtkact—Kb-

IVIK IX AWAKIUNO.
ViiIchm the transaction is fraudulent or 

ultra vires, an error of judgment com
mitted by a municipal body in the awarding 
of i emit met does not give rise to an ac
tion at law to set it aside.

Wiirner-Quinlan .Asphalt Co. v. Montreal. 
27 D.L.R 340. 23 Que. K. It. 147. [See 
also 26 D.L.R. 72, 24 Que. K.B. 499.

lie who pleads error in a written eon- 
tract should demand its rescission: if lie 
does not do so he cannot be relieved from 
the consequences of his error.

Cyr v. Lecours, 47 Que. S.C. Hit.
(§ V 0—4041—lNHAXITY—KNOWLEDGE OK.

Qmere, as to how far the rule, that it is 
necessary for a party attacking a document 
on the ground of insanity to prove knowl
edge of such insanity on the part of the 
person supporting it. has liven affected by 
Uailv Telegraph Newspaper Co. v. Mc
Laughlin. |1904] A.C. 776: Mulyneiix v. 
Natal Land Co.. 11906] A.C. 333.

Moore v. Confederation Life Assn., 23 
B C R. 463. [1918] 2 W.W.R. H93.
(§ Yr C—406)—Voluntary convkyanck—

l ' NUUK INFLUKNCK—I.ACHKH.
A voluntary deed whereby a woman pur

ports to release to the remainderman her 
contingent life interest in a farm “in the 
event of her marrying or leaving the prop

erty," procured under undue influence and 
executed by her without independent ad 
vice, will lie set aside by the court: Delay 
for twelve years in commencing the action 
will not disentitle her to relief.

Stonehouse v. Walton, 27 D.L.R. 602, 3.*, 
O.L.R. 486, reversing 35 O.L.R. 17.
I'XIIUK INFLUENCE:, IIVKKKH.

Plaintiff's husband purchased certain 
land from defendant, ami caused it to I. 
conveyed to plaintiff, paying u certain 
amount in cash and the balance by note- 
wit limit security. Plaintiff's husband Inn 
ing been imprisoned, the defendant appear»
to have become anxious about his ....urity.
and approached the plaintiff in regard there
to, and ultimately procured a reconveyance 
of the land. It was found on contradictory 
evidence that this transfer was made by 
plaintiff without independent advice, for an 
inadequate consideration, and under the in 
fluence of threats by defendant to shoot her 
unless she reconveyed. In an action to set 
aside the reconveyance:—Held, that trail- 
fer having been made by an ignorant woman 
in distress, without independent advice, and 
under the influence of threats, should lie

lxnlp v. Hunker, 4 S.L.R. 379. 
Conveyance ok land by parent to chii.d 

—Reservation ok like estate— Evi
dence—Want ok understanding of 
c. ran tor— Improvidence — Indue, iv 
fluence—Lack of independent au 
vive—Kstoitel.

Kirton v. Dillman, 8 O.W.N. 429. 
Conveyance ok land hy aged person—Im

providence—Absence ok independent 
advice — Consideration — Dun sir 
aside—Moneys expended in main
taining GRANTOR—AI.I.OWAM h FOR —

Bare v. Rare, 8 O.W.N. 302.
Illegal combination — Action to sit

ASIDE AGREEMENT. CONVEYANCE. AND 
mortgage:»—Failures ok pwmie

Hutchinson v. Standard Rank, II o.VA 
183.
Duress—Trust deed—I ndue inki.vkncf.

OK BENEFICIARY.
Houston v. Ismdmi & Western Trust to.,

S O.W.N. S86.
One, who through threats of a criminal 

prosecution celles his rights in a heritage, 
can intervene in an action for partition, 
brought hy the transferee, to have such 
demand dismissed.

Gagnon v. Seguin, 49 gue. S.C. 33.i 
(S V C—407)—Breach—Right to terri 

n ate:—Special clause—( 'om pi tation 
ok time:.

Where a contract for the supply of elee- 
trie current gives the purchaser the right 
to terminate sueli contract if the supply i* 
interrupted for a certain period, inter 
nipt ions caused hy such purchaser's own 
fault or hy the act of God are not to be in-
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111ii|1 in computing the length of such in
terruptions.

\ ii fluid Co. v. Canadian Klondvke
I ., • ... 47 D.L.R. 146, [1919J 2 W.W.R. 
• •
|lKI v II. KKITIllATlON OK DEI.AT.

I . -. m i- of sills from doors, the faulty 
m.iiii.' i in wliivh brick* are placed, a leak- 

!■ i. are not latent defect* which can 
. v i -c in the redhihitory action in respect 

: it. -ale of real property thereon used as 
,|'.w - latent defects Iwing those which

l ' i \ • i . • m Id not posai lily have ascertained 
,,i i . time of the purchase, either person-

• i i;v an expert's examination, and
• .in- -u inherent to the thing sold that 

■ imint possibly lie remedied ; it dims
. ' -uilivc even that they lie not apparent 
: tie could lie easily ascertained.

'a . -m v. Peltier, 3 D.L.U. 132, 42

\ -ale of a gas producer, a gas engine, 
if air compressor for starting it. will 

- if. < Ih d hy the court, where the vendor 
im Iv. after fair trial. to get the en- 

'ork without a larger fluctuation 
-|i" l ilian the limit of fluctuation war- 

r.f ; a-ainsi hv the contract. Where a 
•nui!' lor the sale of a gas producer a 

ii-1 ml in.. and an air compressor for start- 
i provided that the vendor would 

• . Mi'll fnm of charge for a month, the 
" nu. - i f a superintending engineer, also 

I i it* «I against liability for defects in 
.; material, or workmanship, anil guar- 

."•■"I that the engine should develop 50 
1 p"wer v.hen operating under certain 

i lilions. and that its speed should 
' ' h more than 2 per cent under eliang- 
. 1.1,1.1 conditions, a contract relation in 
in.! !.. the right of rescission, materially 

.itf.-r.-nt from that existing in the ordinary 
tale ui ,i chattel, is created, which will 
t• rnnt the vendee a reason»hie time for 

M > i mentation and adjustment of the 
1 • t \ before electing whether he will 

W here the purchaser of a gas pro- 
•r jni» engine, and an air compressor 
still' ug it. gave his notes for the pur- 

'* l" <•. and after operating it for alunit 
' 1 -. informed the vendor by letter
'' ' machinery was working satisfac- 

I'.ugli he stated the existence of 
• ’ " then regarded as trilling defects, 

" 1 ■. • re. however, of a more serious
tut it. 1 in they were then supposed to la*. 
*" 11 " i t is not destructive of the right 

t'- i upon it subsequently Incoming
II 'h-nt that the machinery would not 
"’"I'ly it It the written guaranty.

............ . Producer & fias Engine Co.
1 'lev Dairy, Light & Power Co., 4 

*• •■'. 22 Que. K.B. 12.
\' Viw i nt—Trvst fund—Escrow.

under the terms of a contract a 
f 111,1 1 1 "‘en deposited in a hank, in es-

l"1 paid by the bank to the de- 
tu time to time, upon receipt of 

M -•uvil by the parties to the con*
,rd ' iank Ix'iomcs a trustee for both

parties, and after the plaintiff has direct
ed payment out of the fund, but it ha» not 
been accepted by the defendant, the latter 
cannot cancel the contract under a provision 
therein for cancellation in case of nonpay-

Fidelitv Oil & C.as Co. v. .Tause Drilling 
Co.. 27 D.L.R. 651, It A.L.R. 43», 34 W.L.R. 
370. 10 W.W.R. 633.
Cancellation by parties—Contract uv

DER REAL—ABANDONMENT.
To successfully set up the canvellat ion 

of an agreement under seal, some definite 
act of cancellation must Im proved : mere in
action under the agreement or the handing 
of the document over hy one to the other 
without a mutual agreement to abandon it 
will not Im considered sufficient, where in 
view of the surrounding circumstances such 
was not inconsistent with the continuance 
of the agreement as between a father and 
his adopted son. '

Harrison v. Crowe, 16 D.L.R. 288, 47 
X.8.R. 508.
Rescission—fiRorni>8 ok—Breach by pe-

Wliere a person lets a contract for exca
vation work on an irrigation ditch to a 
contractor with a stipulation for its com
pletion within a specified time and the con
tractor knows it is vital to the contrai tec's 
interests to actively carry on and promptly 
complete the work within the stipulated 
period, the default of the contractor to ac
tively prosecute the work is ground to can
cel at tlie contractée’* option.

McMillan v. Southern Alberta Land Co., 
13 D.L.R. 426, 26 W.L.R. 177.
Rescission or contract—Brk.ai ii or con

tract—Damaoeh.
Where a contract for the sale of an en

gine is rescinded for a false representation 
of a material character made by the de
fendant's representative as to the sufficiency 
of the engine to do a certain class of work, 
and the contract itself provided that if the 
engine was not of sufficient horse-power to 
do such work the sellers would forthwith 
supply him with a more powerful engine 
which would do the work, the plaintiff can
not, in addition to rewinding, obtain dam
ages as for a broach of contract.

Kisler v. Canadian Fairbanks Co.. 8 I). 
L.R. 390, 22 W.L.R. 888, 3 W.W.R. 753. 
Stipulation for rescission on breach— 

Penalty clause.
Where there is a stipulation in an agree

ment that a forfeiture is incurred if mi a 
certain day the agreement remains either 
wholly or in part unperformed, in which 
case the real damage, may lie either very 
large or very trilling, such stipulation is to 
Im treated as in the nature of a penalty 
and the court may relieve against it. [He 
Dagenham (Thames) Dock Co., L.R. 8 Ch. 
1022. approved.]

Kilmer v. B.C. Orchard Lands Co., 10 
D.L.R. 172. 11919] A C. 319, 82 L.J.C.P. 
77, 23 W.L.R. 566, 3 W.W.R. 1119.
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BlO V'll—Performance.
The court will not decree tlie rescission 

of ii contract for breach of an obligation 
therein, when upon mis-en-deniciirc and 
hcforc any judicial action in taken the 
obligation is executed.

Is-vis v. Bienville, 4!» Que. S.C. 156.
Bat .veil of contract.

Where a party to a transaction does not 
fill til the conditions of the contract, the 
other party has the right to demand the en
tire execution of the agreement anil dam
ages. hut he cannot demand the cancella
tion ni" the transaction, if it lie impossible to 
replace the parties in the same condition as

Buriner Coal Co. v. (lano Moore Co. & 
( IMt., 24 ltcv. Leg. 43.Ï.
TKI.KrilONF. CONTRACT— BllF.ACH—< AX<1 I I \-

A shareholder who suhscrilicd to the capi
tal stock of a telephone company upon the 
faith of a by-law guaranteeing a free tele
phone service "as long as the said company 
shall lie in existence, to any shareholder 
owning ten shares to the amount of *5110,” 
is ijiiite justified in demanding the cancella
tion of the contract and reimbursement of 
the amount of his subscription, when by 
reason of the disposal of a part of the sys
tem. it is impossible for the company to 
fulfil its agreement with him. The fact that 
the contract «a- partially fullllled, and 
that the shareholder has, for Hi years, en
joyed the privilege granted, does not con
stitute a plea in bar in an action for can- 
cel la I ion of the contract.

Li Compagnie de Téléphone de Ixamoiir- 
a-ku v. Houle. 27 Que. K.B. IIMl.
( S N C 408 i - Option IIksitssiox—I "au.

I KK OF CONSIIIKKATION.
Defendant's right to avoid an option 

given plaintiffs |o purchase land. Is-eau-e a 
chei|iic given by one of them for one-half 
the consideration of tin- option was dis
honoured, is not affected because the other 
plaintiff, on receiving notice of cancellation 
of the option, offered defendant the amount 
of the cheipie. In an action to specifically 
perform an agreement to convey, wherein 
defendant vendor asserted forfeiture of 
plaintiff's option to purchase because a 
cheque given by one of them for one half 
the consideration was dishonoured, the onus 
was ,,n plaintiffs to shew that the other 
plaintiff offered to pay the amount of the 
chci|iic before defendant declared the option 
i iiii oiled because of the default.

Mctiregor v. Chalmers. Il D.L.R. I.Ï7, 21 
V I. II. 17*1. 4 W.W.B. 2ô«.
Tit A NSFFR OF MINIMI CT.AI.MH—ACTION TO 

NI I ANIIIF l''AII.CUF. OF COXSIUFKATIOX
Company niiakfh.

lien rot in v. Foster. !l O.W.X. 451.
(§ V C ion I — XoNAOTKITAXCK of OFFKR.

Where one who has given an option to 
purchase land, arranges to meet the holder 
of the option at a certain place and time, 
f ir the purpose of closing the sale. and.

I with the intention of evading acceptance 
' of the option, fails to attend at tin- plan- 
i and time arranged, he is not precluded from 
I setting up an absence of any acceptance of 

the option.
Beer x. I,ea. 7 D.L.R. 4.'I4. 4 O.W.X 342 

29 D.L.R. 255. [ Affirmed. 14 D.L.R &■#;,
SERVICES TO bk PF.RFORMHI — I'aim kk OF 

ro.XNIIIKBATION RESCISSION.
Where personal considerations or services 

are the foundation of a contract a refusal 
on the part of one of the parties to give the 

l services required entitles the other party t<> 
I rescind.

Kennedy v. The Kastern Telephone l -,
4à X.S.R.*2tl. 8 K.L.R. 02.1.

I MkANVKv OF IIAMAUF.N—QVAXTVM M Ht I "IT. 
Vaiiscoyoc v. Simons, .'I A.L.R. 4!i. 

Dffai i.t by PVIU IIAN1.K—Canckli atios iiy 
VFNIMIK I XIIKR ISlWKK IN CONTRACT —
Korfkitvrk—Rfi.ikf.

Snieaton v. Lynn, 4 S.L.R. 187. Is VV.L 
R. 40«i.
( ONTBAÇT TO NVPPl.Y KI.KVTKIl'ITY FOR FIVK 

YEARS— RlliHT TO TF.RM IN ATE IT AT Till 
KXII OK ANY YEAR IIY (IIVINIi NOT UK.

Montreal Light. Ileal & Power to. v. 
Plow, 40 Que. S.C. 128. 

j Dual contract for sai.k of land Kxtk.v- 
nion of timk—Statvtf of Krachs— 
Rfi.ikf aoainht forfkitvrk.

I link v. Simonson. Iff W.L.R. I I Alta. 
Sll ARKS—TRANSFER— Rf.FVSAI. TO RKnlsm 

TRANSFEREES IXIIKIITF.il TO COMPANY 
Fuller v. Northern Light Power & Coal 

Co., 19 W.L.R. 17.V
Dri xKKNXF.ss—Incapacity to co.vir.ut—

liVIDK M K—(IM S.
Funk v. Simonson, Iff W.L.R. 1 (Alta. .

VI. Actions; liabilities.
A. lx CiKNF.RAI..

(iVI A—41iii—Sai.k of oooiin—Rkpitua
TION IIY l-VRC UASKR IIKFORK PROPERTY
in noons has passkii — Action for 
PRICK NOT M AIXTAI X AIII.F.—ACTION FOB 
HAM AUKS.

Where the iser of goods repudiate*
! the contract la-fore the property in the 
I goods has passed to him. tin- vendor cannot 

maintain an action for the price of tin- 
goods sold, hut must In- content with such 
damages for nohacceptaiiev as it can prove 
itself entitled to, based on the difference 

! in value la-tween the contract ami the mar 
ket price at the date of the breach.

Hold Medal Furniture Co. v. Homestead 
Art. Co.. 45 D.L.R. 253.
MoNKY PAII> TO THF. VNF. OF A NOT H KR.

Where the defendant has taken upon him 
self. Iiy agreement with the plaintiff, the 
duty of discharging a liability which 
would otherwise fall on the plaintiff, and 
hv reason of the defendant's breach of such 
agreement the plaintiff lias I men com|s*lled 
to pay. In- may recover the amount a* money 
paid to the defendant's use. [See liovel

5
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flunk nf Canada v. Tin* King. 9 D.L.R.
"ïatlor V. WhiMpII. 17 D.L.R. 192, 27

wi.i: «U.V « XV.W.R. 238.
I’lUsoN'AI I.IAHILITY O K KAII.WAY PRESIDENT 

FaILCRE TO COMPL ET F. llRAXC'll I.IM 
lililllTS OF IIOXDIKiLIlEKs.

\n ;igiiiinent wln-rchy a railway presi 
i.ii m Icrtakes on behalf of himself and 
t!,. .. iiijiany tu build an extension lin** in 

■ |, i i.i MTiiro a township tli«> beuolit of 
, ,.in|..'i il i\p freight ratvH, in cniisuh-ration 
i il ili.' niiinufactiirer* and citizen# of tin* 
i.. i. -1. i (* purchase tin- railway bonds, ren- 

• i ■ president |n-r»oiially liable with 
. "iMjiany lu the ptirolias«-rH of t lu- ImmU 

I .i. ilirir faillir»- tu complete tin* lint*.
V .1 x < iiaii'l X alley lî. ('<•.. 22 D.L.R. 

• il ' m. s.r.R. 2H:i. allirming 19 D.L.R. 
'il: il

I l ...........  .si I PRIVITY- I until PARTY.
X h o _• i «•••ment that all log# eut and pro-

I -lull he the property of a third per- 
•'•i i' iirs no privity of contract with the 
In- ami in the absence of written notice

• .i i-'ijiimcnt of the contract to him. a# 
i-m !• •! > the Judicature Act, lie cannot
- mi i wrongful detention of logs in 
l.iv.i.ii thereof.

Hill ■ -ic l.utnlicr Co. v. XX’alker. 34 
IM i I. 14 X.II.R. 433.

; •> I PoX COVF..X A XT FOR INDEMNITY— 
•'"•XIV XI RFCOVFRF.il All Al XST PLAIN 

II IXIFRFST — ('OHTS—Df.FFXCF TO 
X' llo\ I'FFORM xtiox of iiffii—Imu - 
HFMlFXT COLLATERAL AGREEMENT 

'liilXI. I XlioltSFMFXT — DEFENCE HFT
II IIX AFFIDAVIT FIIFII WITH APPEAR- 
xv' lit i f .“»«»—Triai, fpox rbcorh

i "VsisTIXi; OF INDORSEXfFXT XXII AF'Ff • 
l-x II ( BOSS-CLAIM FOR llAMAtIFH FOR 
HM FIT — l NAHNIGXAIII.E CLAIM — IX- 
Ill.Xt MTV Ali Al XHT PAY M F XT OF MOXFY
v "i xi ri ai i y paiii — Application of 
MoXIX AxiOfXT FOR WHICH JVIMIMFXT

M li.iuld x. IViicheti, 41 D.L.R. «119. 42 
'l l: Is 13 O.XX'.N. 380.

L Xsini , I'lox OF PVRI.IC HIGHWAY AGREE- 
XII VI OF IXXDOWXER TO PAY ItO.XCR—■ 
• " v - IIICCTIOX OF URAIX—AgRKFXIFXT 
I" I’XX PROPORTION OF «'«1ST—COUNTER-
-i' Cost of removing bcii.ihxgh 

ivrif:h to rain bty of land 
"" v i; I i\niM..s «if Trial Jvirik—
Am al.

1 .i.. •" x Hamilton lliglixvay Commis-
- h x i leinan. l.'i U.XX .X. 380. ‘
1*AX XI* N I I OH SERVICES — COVENANT — 

|!||| X' II Damages — Qi AXTVM
MHU i - t III XTEHCLAIM — INTEREST

k Harness. 7 OAV.N. 840.
•'I,|||X : PRICE OF WORK AXII MATERIALR

s " V PAY XIF. NT IIA' CONTRAI TORS «IF 
u v ' OF WORK XIFX — CONIIITIO.X

, 1 -'M & Puxing Co. v. Toronto,

Claim for iiamages for faii.i kf to hfi iv 
FR COMPANY-SHARES — CoA s| HER ATKIN

-Faim re to prove agreement.
Cartwright v. Pratt. 10 O.XX'.N. 177. 

Money demand — Defence Payment — 
Reservation of mights as to moneys
COI I Ml hi IN FOKFll.N CO I NTIIY.

Rampie Nationale x. Saengi'i, lu il.XX.N.
j 213.
: Mix Eli cxintrait- Damage:*—Kviiienck.

Art. 1233, of C.C. (One. i, which pro
vides that "in coniinervial matters in 
\xliiili the sum of money or value in i|ues- 
1 ion exceeds #00 no action or exception 
can Ik» maintained against any partx or 

j lit»# represented unless there is a xx riling 
j signed by tin- former in the billowing 
| «uses: 4. 1’pon any contract for the sale 

ot goods unless the buyer lias acccpt«*il or 
received part of llii- goods or given soinc- 
thing in earnest to hind flic bargain," docs 
not apply to a contract by which a con- 
tractor undertakt-s to furnish and pluc«*, 
at a li\e«l price, artificial stone for the 

j construction of a wall; sin-li contract may 
In- proved by witnesses, since it is a mixed 
contra et of sale and lease of labour.

Paiement v. Boi»vort, 33 Que. S.( '. 233. 
IliiiniNi, contract—Aitkin vur prim 

Dismissal.
Aii action Iix a builder for the balance 

of the contract price, where I he cost of do 
ing the work over again, including loss of 
time, would cover the amount clainu-ii 
will In* dismissed.

Bertrand v. Pepin, 24 Rev. «le dur. 232. 
Services — Rem r negation Percent

age — Accor xi — Allowances — 
Report—Appeal.

•laekson v. Met ox. 13 O.XX'.N. 112. 
Railway simsidies Diekekexie in vaut

If a railway company transfers to its 
contractor the siihshlics ulitaincd from the 
government, it is not responsible for the 
differem-e lietxvivn tin* amount mention«*«l 
in tin- contrait for tin- construct ion of its 
line ami the amount actually paid by the 
government, unless the contractor proves 
that tin- subsidies were not fully paid 
owing to tin- fault of tin- company.

tireat Northern (mist ruction to, v. 
Ross. 23 Que. K.B. .383. 404.
AcCRI'AL OF" RU.IIT OF" ACTION.

XX lien one party to a contract refusi-s to 
admit tin- right» and claims of tin- other 
party the latter lia» an interest surth-ii-nt. 
to entitle him to bring an action to have 
hi- rights ami claims recognized.

Belisle v. I«aIiranclie, 31 Que. S.C. 2*9. 
Claim for moxfy lent—Defence—Agree

ment of settlement or compromise— 
Evidence—Fixnino of Trial Juice— 
Appeal—Interest recoverable only
FROM DATE OF DEMAND FOR REPAYMENT

McDermid v. Fraser, 12 O.XV.N. 292
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Work ihine by substitute for suncnx-
IRAi TOK AFTER BFFAM T AND ABAN
DONMENT — ASSIGNMENT OF HUB! OX-
iract—Payment for work ihine —
LIABILITY OF PRINCIPAL C ONTRAC TOR —
Implied contract or promise to pay 

Armstrong v. Brooke-*, 12 O.W.X. 204. 
Sale of reninesn and ihattei.s—Short

ages — l)A.XI ACihS — ( Ol NTF.HC I AIM 
— Promissory note — Set-off —

Ro** \. Murray, 12 O.W.X. 20.
Repairs to ei evators in building—Ascer

tainment OF Tl-K'is OF ORAL CONTRACT 
— Evidence - Aoheemext — Condi
tion* ON WHICH WORK IN DERI A KEN — 
Work ihine of no benefit — Findings 
of Trial Judge—Appeal—( cm ntkb- 
e i aim — Costs.

Roelofson v. Uraiicl. 12 O.W.X. 200, re
versing 10 O.W.X. 213.
Advertising — Liability for price of — 

Advertising ac.knt — Incorporated 
company — Action against both —
.ICDGMENT BY DEFAl'I.T RECOVERED 
AGAINST COMPANY PERSONAL LIA
BILITY of agent — Debt not merged 
IN .ICDGMENT — IJABIIITY VPOX Gl AR-

Imrie v. Kclclv Advertising Service, & E.
B. Eddy, 12 O.W.X. 27, 2S0.
Agreement to devise farm ro nephew— 

Services rendered by expectant de
visee—Action to enkcirc k ac.heement
AGAINST ADMINISTRATORS •» ESTATE OF
i NI LE Evidence — Corporation — 
Intention of testator — Faii.i ice to j 
PROVE CONTRACT STATUTE OF FraVDS 
— Wages or remuneration tna sekv-
ll es — l NCI F. IN ECHO PARENTIS —
Limitations Act — Wages lor only
SIX YEARS BEFORE DEC EASE.

Rveroft v. Trusts & « iuarantee Co., 12 
O.W.X. 240.
Money demand arising cu t or m u.ing in 

LAND KviDENCE — WEIGHT OE — 
Independent advice.

Power ma ii v. Stephens, 11 O.W.X. 2.1.1.
Vse OK ROOMS IN HOI‘HE — I.IKK INTEREST 

IN LAND — DestRI C TIClN OF HOI *K IIV
eire — Refusal to rebuild or pro- i

VIDE OTHER ACCOMMODATION — |)AM- J 
ages — Future payments in i if i of

Boardman v. Furry, 12 O.W.X. 247.
Krai d and misrepresentation — K.arx- 

ings of muchanii entrusted to per
son controi lino employer C OMPANIES 
— Phomishoi.y note — Tender of 
SHARES IN NEW COMPANY.

Stevenson v. Brown, 13 O.W.X. ISO.
(g VI A—411)—Road building — Provi

SION FOR REPAIR — 10^7 oF CONTRA! r 
PRICE HELD BACK — PERIODICAL NOTICE

12:12
TO KEEP IN REPAIR — Xo REPAIRS iHiNg 
— Recovery or balance due — i «.i n- 
te.rct.aim — Adjustment.

A linn making a contract with a hit to 
Iniild road* ami allowing the city to hold 
havk ten per vent to insure repair*, which, 
according to the contract, must he made by 
the firm on due notice, va mint on mit re
voter tin- full amount ot the hold-hack when 
notice ha* been given mid I lie nc-ve—art re
pair* required to lie done by them under 
the contract have not I teen made.

Pleine & Si nek v. City of Regina. 50 
D L.IL !»3.
Recovering back money — Loan ink*

ABORTIVE SCHEME — LENDER'S RIGHT*.
Where money ha* I teen paid to Imrrow- 

< r* in consideration of the undertaking of 
a hcIicuic to he carried into etTect and the 
scheme becomes alwrtive, the lender ha» a 
right to claim the return of the monev in 
I In- hands of the borrowers a* being held 
to hi- uw. ! \\ il-.mi x i hureh. 13 1 D 
1. in ap|KNil -iih in.111. National Bolivian 
Navigation Vo. v. Wilson, 4 App. I a* 170, 
referred to.]

Koval Bank of Vnnada v. The King, il I». 
LR. 337. 1HH L.T. 129, [11113] A.V >:t. 23 
W .L.R. 310. 3 W.W.R. HH4.
Recovering hack or money.

A party i* not entitled to recover t-a.k 
monev paid f.»r a consideration which lia* 
failed where the failure ha* been caused 
by the party’* own default.

Maritime <lvp*iim Vo. v. Redden. < I). 
L it. 1.1.3, 4li X.S.R. 28.1. 11 K l. lt. 1.1.1 
1'rai d ok vendor—Hem ission oe contract 

—Recovery or deposit iiy pikhiwr.
Where a land company was engaged in 

selling lois from land to which bad Inn 
given a name similar to that of a town- 
site owned by a railway eompam and 

1 issued circulars carefully and designedly 
prepared to create the impression, with- 

! out explicitly so stating, that they were 
i selling lot* from the railway company'» 

towiisite. a person is entitled to recover 
I the deposit paid by him on a contract to 

Ioit one of the lot* under a belief induced 
by the circulars that lie was buying a lot 
in 1 he railway company's towiisite.

I hum Mexandcr, 2 D.L.K. .1.13, 17 B. 
V.R. 347. 21» W.L.R. 1102. 1 W.W.H. 1117 
Repurc hase nr stch k sold—Rwovkhy or 

money pa 11».
Where the sales agent of the defend

ant*. an incorporated company empowered 
lo engage in the business of company pro
motion ami of selling corporate chan-, in
duced the plaintiff to buy share* "t an
other company by representing that the 
defendants bad power to repurcha-e thi» 
slock within a certain time if the plain
tiff desired to sell, and the defendants re
ceived the purchase price therefor from 
the plaintiff and afterward* refused the 
purchaser’s demand to repurcha-e the 
share*, the plaintiff is entitled, upon sur
rendering the stock to the defendants to
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...... the sum paid thereon with inter-
,-t • .hi the time of his demand on them 
i.. Mir.huse, us the contract was unen-
fur cable.

.h'\ x. O'Gradv (No. 2), 4 D.L.R. 
IS Man. I. It. .IT'.i. 21 W.L.R. 617. 2 W. 
\\ ' reversing 1 D.L.R, 224, 19 W.L.R.

Ul i ill M. BACK MONEY PAID — SALE OF
\mi Default in payment of tiie

i lv OF THE PURCHASE PBH E 
l ; an agreement of sale of lands on 

i I monthly instalment plan where 
baser after a few monthly pay 

in - ' landons the contract by omitting 
any further payment for four 

y i■ - and where the vendors rescind the 
. il ! i • ox mg to the purchaser's persist- 
' i t mit. tie- purchaser by such default 
- 'i*‘< himself to any return of the

; ' ... - which lie did make.
. O'Kelly, s D.L.R. u w 

- 22 Man. L.R. 562, .1 W W It .167.
r : policy — Municipal officer —

I’HIVATE INTEREST.
I ; ; art. of the Civil Cod- (Que. i, 

lares that a contract without con- 
• I.' ii or with an unlawful considéra-

i- ....... ffect, money paid upon a con
Mi i« merely illicit or contrary 
poliex and not in se immoral or 
- recoverable. [Consumers’ Cord

ai; Connolly, 31 Can. N.Ü.R. 214.

X Messier, 17 D.L.R. 347, 49 
(an - ' R. 271.
v X HAD AND RECEIVED — FAILURE OF 

' IDF.lt ATION.
v money has been received by one 

’ 'll in justice and equity belongs
under circumstances xxhich ren- 

■ eipt of it a receipt by the de- 
the use of the plaintiff, the 

■ • recover as for money had and re- 
Ii is use; and this ’principle ev 
■*«es xxhere the money has liven 

i "ii«ideration that ha« failed.
• ink of ( anada v. The King, 9 I). 

19131 A.C. 283. 49 ( I..1. 230. 
A I..R. 315, 3 W.W.R. 99 4.

pail • . 
I’nx a

l.l:

HACK OF MONEY PAID ON ACTOl NT
h x>i pbh b - Vendor bbpi n-

• CARRY OUT TERMS OF CONTRACT.
i«er, ready and xvilling to carry 

‘ mis of an agreement for the 
"f an hotel property, at a stipu-

xxho is prevented from earrv- 
■ he agreement, by the x-endor 
h payment being made, in addi- 
stipulated priee, for some goods 

U. xxhich xvere included in the 
•’ter of the agreement for sale, 
i to a return of the money paid 
' of the purchase-price together 
expenses as he may have been 
reason of the Vendor’s refusal 
irry out the terms of the con

tract or to repay the amount paid on ac-

Blomquist v. Tvmchoruk, ti D.L.R. 337, 
22 W.L.R. 205, [Affirmed, 10 D.L.R. 822 | 
Rfx'ovkry back of money paid — Non- 

performance of promise — Damages.
Money cannot lie ordered repaid as upon 

a failure of consideration, where the fail
ure is the nonperformance of a promise, 
the remedy in such a case is the recovery of 
damages for the hrea-li of the promise.

Wood v. (iraml X'alley R. Vo.. 10 D.L.R. 
301. 30 O.L.R. 44. reversing in part 10 
D.L.R. 720; reinstating, in part. D.L.R. 
428. 20 D.L.R. 441. 3 O.W.N. 1350. [Af
firmed 22 D.L.R. 614, 51 Can. S.G.R. 283.) 
Recovery of moneys advanced — Sale 

of pui.pxx ood — Breach.
New X ork & Pennsylvania Co. v. Ilolge- 

vac, 10 O.W.N. 394.
Refund of money overpaid—Shipments of 

hay — Sale on commission — Cor- 
RM I HERR "i BEI I RNR.

Williams & Co. v. Sparks, 10 O.W.N. 391. 
Recovering back money — Money lent 

— Action to recover — Conflict of

Scully v. Rvckman, 4 O.W.N. 1341. 24 
O.W.R. 644.
Right to repayment — Treatment for 

alcoholism — Failure or considéra-

A person who enters into a contract with 
an institution, bv which the latter under
takes to cure him of indulgence in intoxicat
ing liquors in three days, with the clause 
that "if at the end of the treatment the 
said patient i« not cured of the drinking 
habit, tiie «aid company undertakes immedi
ately to return to tiie patient the sum paid," 
may. even after four months if he is not 
cured, recover back the amount so paid, 
the contract and tiie payments not having 
been made for valuable consideration.

LaferrnTe v. Neal Institute, 47 Que. S.C. 
105.
(§ Vf A—413 i—Vendor’s repudiation —- 

Action iiy purchaser to establish 
— Time for delivery not arrived.

1 pou a vendor’s repudiation of an agree
ment for sale of goods, the purchaser is 
entitled to bring an action to have the 
agreement established, although the time 
for delivery of the goods sold has not ar-

Kav v. Rata. 44 D.L.R. 145, 14 A.L.R. 
72. 11916] 3 W .W.R. 885. 

i Share or interest in im sinf:nh — Writ
ten AGREE.MENT NOT EXECUTED — ORAL
evidence — Corroboration — Ac
count — Valuation of stock — Ex
pert testimony — Finding of fact 
of Trial Judge.

Booth v. Provincial Motors Livery, 15 
O.W.N. 403, 17 O.W.N 129.
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It. Dm-tm rs.

Ht VI B—415)—A< rmxH — Dkfkm r.a —

Fin ml wliivli vitiate* a vontravt in a full 
in «-itlier an action for «lamagi-- or 

for its s|MH,ili«' performance. (Slater v. 
Canada ( entrai 1! <'««., 25 tir. .'Iti.'l ; Wat - 
son \. Ilaxtkin-. 24 W.ll. HH4; ami Phelps 
v. White. 7 I..R. Ir. 100, ri-ferred to.] 

lick man v. Wallaev, 13 D.L.H. 541. 2!i 
til..II. titi.

It is no defence to an action hy a #nh- 
contractor, again-t the contractor on a hill 
of exchange ami two |iroinissory notes gix 
en hv the contractor for work «lone hy 
ihc «ulwontraitfir in conn«‘ction with a pur 
t ion of tin* contract, that the original con
tract with the Crown entered into hy the 
contractor, contained a stipulation "that 
tin- parties of the first part shall not in 
any way dispose of, sublet, or relot any 
portion of the work cnihoiiicd in this con

O’Toole v. Ferguson, 5 D.I..II. HUH. 40 
VS. II. 105.
OKAI. AiiKEEXIENT OK VKMMIK To KKI'I RCHANE 

— STATCTE OK Fk.M IIS AS A IlK.KKNl'K 
— Action hy vkniikk kok hpeitkic
I'KRKOKM AXCE.

An agm-niciit of a vendor to repurchase 
la ml lie had agreed lo -ell the plaint iff. 
although unenforceable heeaiise within the 
Statut!1 of Frauds, will constitute a good 
defence to an action hy the vendee for 
«lainages for the vendor's refusal to cou- 
vey. | Macl'herson v. W arner. !» T.ÜI. 307. 
sjHs ially referred to. |

Frith v. Alliance Investment Co., 5 I). 
Lit. 401. 4 A.Ll«. 238, 20 W Lit. 551. I 
w w i: in)7
ACTIONS — DeKKXCKH — CON'SIIIKKATION 

HEAL I'AHTY l UNIRAI IKII WITH 
KsskNTIAI. element.

Whenever the considérât ion of tin- per
son with whom «me is willing to contract 
enters as an element into the contract In
is willing to make, error with rt-gard to 
the pi-rson destroys the «-unseat ami is 
ground for annulment of the contract.
| Smith \. W heatertift. !» ( 'll. I». 223: Smith | 
x. Kay. 7 II.LC. 7511: I'ul-fonl v. Hiehards, 
22 L.I. ( h. 550, referrwl to.]

I'age & daeque* v. Clark, 10 D.LR. 530.
31 O.L.R. 04.
Action to recover wonky i.knt — Im

I'ROVIIIKNT TKANMACTIOXH — I'NIIKH IN 
n I'KNcK — Kvihknck. 

lliehanlson v. McAuh-y, 10 O.W.V 38. 
PltOXIIME TO I-XV I.ARoK SI XI FoRliKRV — 

s« IlI-.XIK TO IIKFKAt'U.
I.anrin v. St. .lean, 0 O.W.V 411, II 

O.W.V 115.
1.NHK.XI NTTY AN II «iCAHAXTY— ACTION TO F.X- 

niR«>: Dkkkxck — Frai ii ami mis
RKI-IIKsKNTATIOX — FAUT RK TO 1-RoVK.

Baldrx Yerburgli a Hutchinson \. W il
Ham*. 10 n.W.V 3uo. li O.W.V 173.

| Action kok money payahi.k. i ni.kr «on- 
tiiact — « m XTEKl I AIM KOK KEiTIKUA 
THIN — F.VHIKN! K.

McLeod V. Melt movie, 10 O.W.V 211.
, Dki.ivkkv ok timukii noi xiaiik as ai.hcki»

— DKIICCTION KKOXI PRICK — 1,11 Al ITT 
! OK TIMBER — INKKKIOKITY.
, Thorne llo«lgson, lo n.W.V 481, 11

u. W.V 135.

HlTI.HI Nli CONTRACT — I NHI'KFICIENT '-FR 
KOK XIANCK.

Where in an action for the balance of the 
prii-c for work done under a building «-«in- 
tract it is found that the contractin' i* nut 
«-lit itleil to re«-over la-i-aus»- the work was 
improperly done, the court, upon the dis
missal of iIn- action, will also «li-mis* * 
cross-demand for «lamages resulting from 
such nonperformance, where the faults 
thereof are partly i-hargeahle to the pro*

tlagimn v. Malieux. 24 i^ue. K.B. 129. 
Action kok haxiai.es — Breach ok hril- 

I.INII CONTRAI T Col NTK.KI I XIXI KOK 
XVOKK DONE AMI KOK IIAt 1.1 NT. OK XI A-

Fidelitv Oil A t las t o. v. Jan-e Drilling 
Co., 31 1V.I..R. 503.
Action kok material hi pplikii anii <krv

ICES RENIIEHEH — ( ‘OI'NTKKCI.AIX! KOR 
pAXIAOKS.

Mainland Iron Works v. Kmpire Lumber, 
32 W .L.IL 3KH.
Want ok consent—Kvihknck.

Tin- party to a contract sons seing privé, 
who has signed it voluntarily, will not lie 
allowed to prove l-x xv it nesses that Ih. con
tract did not «xnitain all that was agreed 
upon I a-tween the contracting parth-s and 
that his assent to it was ohtaiin-d hy tlie 
consideration of sp«-«-ial condition* which 
were not in the contract and which should 

I la- inserted then-in.
Compagnie Imniohiliere of Three Hivers

v. Lupii-n, 52 <Jn«-. S.C. 412.

VII. Public contracts.
Se«- Municipal Corporation*: < rown.

A. In i.enehal.
(S Vil V 420) — Department ok Prune 

I'm.nti.xi. — Sale oe uooiw to «.ovkrn- 
xiknt Actiiohity to contract. 

Where goials arc ordcn-il contrary to th«* 
formalities of s. 24 of tin- Public Print
ing Ait, H.S.C. lOOli. c 80, Imt which haxe 
Ih-cii rci-ciu-il hy the proper ollivers of the 

: Crown for tin* use and la-in-lit of tin- < ro'xn. 
the Crown, under sp«-«-ial circiini-iain-e*. 
may lie held lialde as upon an implied <«ii 
tract. <ioods ordered for the Department 
of Public Printing and Stationery l-x 'he 
Sii|M-rinteiiili-nt of Stationery must Is- or- 
deml in strict «-onformity xvith tin- tint 
clause of S. 24 of B.S.C. Iliofl, c. 80. and all 

i persons dealing with officer* of the Crown
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nni-t lu* taken to have knowledge of Hie 
etatutf governing »uvh dealings.

(ire sham Hlank Hook Co. v. The King,
14 Cnn. Kx. 230.
l'vm ic i o.\tract — Construction of —

l'OWKHH OF MUNICIPALITY — FRAN- 
i IIIsI: TO SUPPLY ELECTRICITY — MU
NICIPAL by-laws — Validity.

\ . -iiitract in conformity with a by-law, 
l\ w hifh n tow n corporation gives a party. 
n>r a period of 10 years, the exclusive 
|ii'ilcge to supply electricity in the town 
i t l.ghtiug, heating, motive power, electro 
l>- - metal-working, locomotion and gen- 
erallv for all the purposes for which elec 
tinii; may he used, with a preference, at 
lin «ml of that period, of renewal of the 

* ntr.o t. over any competitor, for a further 
period "f ten years, at the rates offered hy 
-i" li ■ "inpet itor, is a contraet for a period, 
: • i "i twenty years, hut of ten only at 
11" expiration of which it ceases and is 
•I. '• ! mined. La vergue & (iervais, .I..L. dis
se-iniitii liais. Her Cross, J.. such a grant is 
nitia vire* of a town municipality and the 

lirait is therefore null and void.
I: ird v. Town of (Irand'mere. 23 Que.

K It f«7.
TO A.spllAl.T FOR PAVINU STREETS.

The undertaking to deliver to a miinici- 
pal >i punition all the asphalt which it 
- 'H ui'cil for the paving of its streets at a 
i " fixed, and the obligation is assumed 
1 ' ' municipal corporation, constitutes a 
umlai«TaI promise to sell without reeip- 
' - ■'I promise to buy and the municipality 

in- no liability hy abstaining from pur
ging The obligation of the municipal- 
ii"i to allow the contractors for paving 

it* **reels to use any other asphalt than 
•hat "I the plaint iff. i« an undertaking on 
'"half of a third party over whom the de- 
hnilant corporation lias no control and the 
stipulation is void umler the terms of arts. 
l"-s ml loti2 C.C. Que. as iui|Hmsilde of 
performa nee

Kldi-i Khans Asphalt Co. v. City of Mai* 
s'liui.m, 8.C. 295. [Reversed in 27
Vu*' lx It. 95.)
Ak« hum t — Rrection of school nt u.D- 

tvi Liability of school boakd for 
i'.uxilxt — Absence of whitino ami 
si vi — Acceptance of plans — Mis*
1 NIIERSTANIII.NO as to cost of build*

^'"hoUon v. St. Catharines Collegiate 
Hoard. 11 O.W.N. 236.

( kow x Absence of order in council
At THORIZINU CONTRACT — No RECOVERY
v viNsT crown — Payment under or- 

"> ■: l'> COUNCIL not conntitutino rati-
I " 'Ton of contract or recognition
II OTHER WORK DONE.

**" ""I'ldiants in an action against the 
1 1 re held disentitled to recover pav-

niH" : 1 certain consulting engineering 
■"'I - hi connection with the construction 

I edifices on the ground that (al- 
tnougti where necessary, appropriations

were made hv statute for he construction 
of tin* linihlingsi there was no order in 
council authorizing the contract. Where 
one of the payments made to the suppliants 
in connect ion w ith t heir work was made 
under authority of an order in council, but 
the minister's recommendation to council 
did not, nor did the order in council, refer 
to a general contract or any contract, nor 
contained anything from which it could lie. 
inferred that the payment was a payment 
on account or that the services paid loi 
formed a whole with other services, but the 
amount was simply paid as consultation 
fees "reheating, plumbing and ventilating, 
being #200 re Central Power House. W in
nipeg. and #300 re the New Parliament 
Ihiildings," such payment could not con
stitute a ratification of the contract so as 
to entitle the suppliant to recover in re
spect thereof; nor did such recognition of 
tlie services paid for extend by implication 
to other services claimed for and constitute 
an acceptance of all tlie work done and en
title the suppliants to pa vim-nt on a basis 
of i|uantum meruit. | Reg. v. laiverv. 5 
(Que. i Q.R. 310, distinguished on this 
point.| As flu- municipal commissioner lias 
charge only of the maintenance, ami not of 
construction, of the law courts and goals, 
the construction is a matter to lie dealt 
with by order in council ; notwithstanding 
the facts that the legislature does not make 
provision for maintenance and construction 
of law courts and goals, this I icing pro
vided hy the municipalities, and that the 
municipal commissioner is a Isxly corpo
rate. Ilis department is declared* to Is- a 
department of the civil service and all 
functions that are not expressly assigned 
to him «an only lie discharged by the Lieu
tenant <Mivernor in Council. Recommenda
tion made bv the court that suppliants Is- 
paid a certain amount to which they were 
dei-med equitably entitled, as a matter of 
grace and favour.

Canadian Domes!ie I'.ngineeriiig Co. v. 
Regent in the Right of tin* Province of 
Manitoba. |1»19] 2 W.W.R. 762.

R. Advertisements and inns; letting.
(S VII H—4271 - Plans and si-e.uieii a- 

tions — Paving — Lowest bids — 
Discretion.

There is no clause either in the City 
Charter of Montreal (art. 21. s. 7 I, or in 
the statute 1909 (» Kdw. VII.. «. H2i, 
which prescrilies as a necessary condition 
precedent, before awarding a contract for 
public works, that plans ami specifications 
shall lie prepared in all cases; they are 
only necessary for the construction of 
buildings, aqueducts, etc.; but a tender 
imparts sullicient data if it. calls “to com
plete the asphaltic pavement hy the pene
tration method." The word ‘‘shall” of art. 
604 of the Montreal Charter, that the city 
shall tender for municipal works and 
“when its tender is the lowest, it shall, if 
it deems expedient, have such work done,”
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merely conféra a discretionary and not im 
|H»rative duty.

Warner-Quinlan Asphalt Co. v. Montreal, 
27 D.L.It. 540, 25 Que. K.B. 147. [Sve 
ni*, 28 D.L.R. 72; 24 Que. K B. 499 ]

VIII. Wrongful interference with.
Conspiracy to procure dismissal from em

ployment, nee Conspiracy, 11. B.—15.
(S VIII--- 135) Al TIONAIIII.ITY.

An intentional violation of the plaintiff's 
legal right by an interference with his con
tractual relations without sufficient jiisti 
li<al uni, founds a good cause of action and 
damages are recoverable therefor. |Quinn 
v. I sa them. 1111011 \.< - 4»."». 70 I. I I'.C 
77; tiihlan x. National, 11 !»o:t| 2 K.R. tins, 
72 L.d.K.lt. 007, referred to.)

SI,-liter v. Scott, 22 D L it. IKK), 21 R.C.U. 
If,5. s WAV.It. 714, affirming IU D.L.It. 65». 
Kcci.kniahtic i*khsi wsinx to stoi* traiiixu.

For a person to persuade another to re
frain from doing something which the other 
may lawfully refrain from doing, such as 
the forbidding by an ecclesiastic of the 
members of his church from trading with 
the plaintiff", is not an actionable wrong, 
alt bough the plaint iff's trade is injured 
thereby, if there is no allegation of threats, 
intimidation, molestation, conspiracy, or 
other unlaxvfiil means. | Allen v. Flood, 
|ISU8| A.V. I; Lyon v. Wilkins, I
('ll. 255. applied; Quinn v. la-athum, |l!M)IJ 
At 4!t5; tiihlan v. Lalamrers* t'nion, 
[ I'.II lit I 2 K.lt. tit mi. distinguished.

Heinrichs v. Wiens, 23 D.L.It. t»i»4. 8 S. 
L it. 153. 3(1 W.L.Il. 854. 8 V AV I!. 373. 
affirming 21 D.L.II. 88.
(9 X III—440)—Whoxukvi. ixterkkrexve.

1‘reventing owner ot chattels from re
moving same—C.C. (Que. i. art. 1053.

Isiril v. Bergeron, 7 D.L.It. 800.

CONTRE LETTRE (Que ).
Loan - XvTHKNTit' imh i mum.

A note given to a lender in payment of 
part of a loan, evidenced by an authentic 
do, uiiient in which the debtor acknowledges 
that he received the full amount lent, is 
only ,t contre-lettre and effective only be 
tween ibe contracting parties but cannot lie 
set up against a third party.

Hi vet v. Beauvais, 51 Que. SA'. 83.

CONTRIBUTION.
(§ I—1> — Betwekx wrongdoers — Com-

I’AXY MUM rolls-----It DUMENT AGAINST
OXK MIR FALSE STATEMENTS IX Hills.
pec-tvs— Prima facie cask — What
XECKSHARY TO ESTABLISH.

In an action hy a director of a company 
against his co-directors for contribution in 
respect of a judgment against him obtained 
by one induced to siibscrils* for shares by 
misrepresentations contained in the pros
pectus, in order to recover under s. 02 (4i 
of the ( ompanies Act, B.C. Stat. 1010. c. 
7, R.S.B.C. 1011. c. 30. s. 93, rendering all
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directors jointly and severally liable fur any 
loss or damage sustained by those subscrib
ing for shares on the faith of the pros
pectus, the plaintiff must establish sin-h a 
case as the subscriber himself would lie re 
Huired to make were he the plaintiff m the 
action. | Fra n ken burg v. (ireat llorseh-*-. 
Carriage Co., [1W0OJ l Q.B. 504, referred 
to.J

-lolmson v. Johnson. 14 D.L.It. 758. 18 
B.C.It. 583, 28 W.L.Il. 3, 5 WAV.lt. 525.
(9 1—3)—Joint defendants—Joint act 

or both—Liability.
\\ here two independent acts of negligcm-e 

respectively committed by the txvo defend
ants caused the injury and each of such 
acts would have lieen mnoHioua but for the 
other of them, lioth defendants are liable 
for the damages ami there is no right of 
contribution or indemnity la-tween them, 
but the court lias a discretion to direct cun 
tribution as to the costa awarded to the 
plaintiff against them.

Till v. Town of Oakville, 20 D.L.It. fi.'t.'i, 
31 D.L.It. 405. [Varied 21 D.LK. 113,33 
D.L.It. I20.J
Joint defendants—Liability estami i-nn, 

against onk.
Where circumstances in a negligence ac

tion brought against two defendants arc 
such that upon the face of the transaction 
or occurrence it was reasonable to join 
both and to seek to make each of them 
liable, and the plaintiff could not know 
which one was at fault, and, in the event, 
liability is established only against the one 
who hud eontended that the other was 
solely liable, the court may include in 
its judgment against the one so found to 
he liable the plaintiff's costs incurred 
against the codefendant and also tin- costs 
which the plaintiff is ordered to pay t-, 
tin- successful defendant. [Besterimin x. 
British Motor Vo., [1914] 3 K.B. 181. 
folio we<l.]

Till v. Town of Oakville, 21 D.L.It. 11.1, 
33 O.L.R. 12H. [Followed in Burrows v. 
ti.T.R. Co., 23 D.L.It. 173.]
(9 I—5)—Between t'O-obligors on MORT-

An obligor on a mortgage, or his assignee, 
who has not paid Ins share of the mortgage, 
is not entitled to sue a co-oldigoi for cun-

Dominion of Canada Investment A De- 
bent me Vo. v. (ielhorn, 38 D.IaII. 151, 10 
8.L.R. 278, [1917] 3 WAV.lt. 231.
Cost KKI IK.8—V'ONTKIBVTIOX—LIABILITY OF 

comrkty—Prom is sob y notes — False 
REPRESENTATION.

Robinson v. Ford (No. 2), 25 W.L.B. 
674.
(§ I—0)—Joint lanu advent vie—Lia

bility on gvaraxtk.es.
There is no right to contribution on the 

liabilities incurred on guarantees ns-nmed 
liy one of the parties xvithout the assent 
of the other in a joint venture for the sale
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yi i.imis n|iun a basis of an equal sharing
111 i I'l olits.

M' iigomery v. McQueen, 24 D.L.R. 16«, 
31 U.L.H. 76».
J),.l m | H \() III FUND A NTS—SERVICE OF JUDO- 

\|l M—( (IMBIBI TION.
v. Lessier. 3 A.L.R. 56.

CONTRIBUTORIES.
Liability of shareholders as, see Com-

CONTRIBUTORY NEOLIOENCE.
Négligence, II: Highways; Autonio- 

1 il. - : IJailwiiys; Carriers; Street Railways; 
Jin.1er and Servant.

I in.lings Mini instructions as to, see Trial ; 
New Trial.

CONVERSION.
>ec Trover ; Detinue.

CONVICTION.
Sc Suinniary Conviction ; Certiorari, 

II.um i.. t .ii jiiis; Criminal Law.

COPYRIGHT.
s e Trademark ; I’atents. 

is: I i ■ —Title or name or hook—“Pass

l.ciicrally tin* title or name of a lamk 
.;imii.t lmm the subject of copyright, unless 
ilic title itself amounts to a literary, 
-vientilie, or artistic composition within 
the meaning of s. 4 of the Copyright Act, 
I. s i IMi. e. 7»; the words "The New 
i uia.lian Bird Rook" or "The Canadian
lliril Rook” are merely descriptive, and

- public reputation of the title of the
U..k - esta hi design of "passing
i.r i - -hewn. there is no right to complain
of m the book under a similar

v. McLean Publishing Co., 27
u.i: 1 A.R. (Ont.) 24», distin-

'I. links» v. Mu-son Rook Co., 26 D.L.R. 
■V.n :. tl.L.R. 342.
V iiai -i K.m t or.

t right does not extend to mere ideas 
"r methods apart from their expression 
ati'l i .ere is no infringement unless the 
I'fintei. matter itself is copied; eonse- 
'I'l.Titli a copyrighted “legal directory” 
hi vlii.'li a cross-reference is given to tne 
n.iiiie- ..f the law agents of solicitors listed 
then h. |.y allocating to each agent a spe- 
■ iiil i1 imiicr and placing the same number 
"IT"*1'1' the name of the solicitor, Is not 
h|i e.| by another directory adopting 

ihe - me plan, but using a distinct set ot 
- provided that the information is 

''I from original sources. [Hollin- 
Truswell, |1894] 3 Ch. 420. fol 

I"'. al-o MacGillivray on Copyright. 
1-t "I p. 16.] It is an infringement of a 

t "it to make use of the copyrighted 
'v .1 matter of a professional directory 

i isis for an opposition directory,

although such use is made only after mak
ing substantial corrections and alterations 
due to changed conditions, the information 
for which was obtained from original 
sources by the publisher of the later book. 
I Compare Rain v. Henderson, 16 B.C.R. 
31K.J

Cartwright v. Wharton, 1 D.L.R. 3»‘2, 
25 U.L.R. 357.
( § I—2)—Notice of cotykiout in books 

—Statutory fohm.
Since the amendment of the Copyright 

Act (t ail, i in 1»08, the notice required to 
Is* published in a book for Canadian copy
right, i.e., the words “Copyright, Canada" 
with the name and year, is obligatory in 
place of the former notice form which was 
in ilie words “Entered according to Act of 
Parliament of Canada,” etc.; and a notice 
in the old form is no longer valid. |<!ur- 
IhikI v. (lemmill, 14 Can. S.C.R. 321, distin
guished.]

Henderson Directories v. Trcgillus T 
son ( o.. 15 D.Dlt. 20», 6 A DR. 3»3. '» 
W.W.R. 800.
i § I —Hi I.N FBI NORM ENT—FOREIGN AimORS

Conflict of laws Berne Conven

The Rerne Convention (1886, 49-50 Viet., 
<*. 331 and the Imperial copyright statutes 
for tin* protection of the rights of foreign 
authors and playwrights are in force in 
Canada, and a foreign author has the right 
to sue here for the statutory penalties for 
any infringement of his rights and may 
bring the action in hia own name though 
a mendier of a society of authors; an un- 
i.uthorized representation of a play in a 
moving picture hall instead of a regular 
theatre constitutes an infringement.

-loidicrt v. Ceracimo, 35 D DR. 6H3, 26 
Que. K.R. 97. [Appeal to Supreme Court of 
Canada quashed (not reported).]
IN FBI NORM EXT— BREACH OF INJUNCTION 

RESTRAINING—CONTEMPT OF C'Ol'BT.
Cartwright v. Wharton (No. 3), 6 D.L.R. 

H»u. 4 O W N. 210, 23 O.W.R. 214.
( «5 I—20)—Criminal offences—Si ithens- 

I NO NAME OF FOREIGN AUTHOR.
The person who suppresses the name of 

the author of a theatrical play written by a 
foreigner but protected by the Imperial 
Statute ( 18861 40-50 Viet., e. 33 (Rerne 
Convention i. without the consent of the 
author, and who has it represented in a 
theatre in Canada, renders himself guilty 
of a criminal offence falling under s. 508R 
of the Criminal Code.

R. v. Daouat, 28 D.L.R. 293. 26 Can. C r 
Cas. 6», 49 Que. S.C. 65.
Registration—Right to in book contain

ing PIRATED MATERIAL—AUTHORSHIP
Rain v. Henderson, 16 B.C.R. 318, 17 

W.Ij.IL 125.
RASSI» RELIEVO CAST FROM ENGRAVING —

"Work of art."
A basso-relievo cast from an engraved 

historical portrait, being artistic work, is

0
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!i |iru|H-r subject matter of copyright, ami 
gives the author, after registration, the 
remedies against infringement provided in 
the Copyright Art, |{.N.( . 1 ill Mi, e. 70.

lieiillue v. Simard, .'lit (/ue, S,(j. i*7. [Af
firmed. .'{!• (/lie. S.C. ÔI7.J

CORONER.
I’lihery of, see Ifrihery.
I iMpiest of as ev idem e. .«ee Kvidelu p.

(S I —Ô| —X'KimiiT OK—Omission to Mil l 
l ow MTATt rolIV IHKKI Tio.xs.

The verdict of a coroner's jury finding ; 
Hie petitioner guilty of manslaughter by 
in gligenee will not lie i|iiashed on certiorari . 
lui I lie coroner's failure to make the pro- 1 
Iiininary declaration of belief that the death | 
was caused by violence, negligence or mi 
lawful means, a* rei|llired liv the (/ui-licr 
Mime i (leo. \ |!»14, i 38,* or im omis
sum to follow other merely directory regula
tions contained in that statute.

Itohiii v. Mar Million. 27 Can. C'r. Cas. 407, 
f»o </iie. s.< . ^117. | See also Davidson v.
Carrott, ô Can. t r. ( as. 200, .TO (hit. It. 
«•VI. J

CORPORATIONS.
See Companies.

CORPSE
Carriers duty as to. see Carriers.
Damages in respect to. see Damages.
A' to prescriptive rights acquired by 

burial in private grounds, see Kasemente. 
XXllONGFl I IIKMOVAI. KUOM IMRIAI. I.OT IIY 

Ml NKTI'AI OKKICKII I. IA II 11 IIY III Ml - |

X municipality is answerable in dam I 
ages to the owner of a cemetery plot for I 
the wrongful removal by municipal ollicera I 
in the course of the construction of a load j 
way. without the lot owner's consent or 
other law fill authority, of human remains I 
interred therein.

O'Connor v. Citv of X ictoria. Il D.I..I1. 
.'77. I XX .XX It. 4.

CORROBORATION.
See Kvidence, XII: Witnesses.

CORRUPTION.
See Principal and Xgent.

Si iiooi. ( iiM VUssiom iis.
Xii •ill'ence committed by two school com

missioners who declared themselves ready 
to accept a gift of .<'1.1 MM I for obtaining the 
passing of a by-law. by the school com
mission of which they were members, for a 
claim of $,.l.li.'<0 due by the commission, does 
not come under s. KM of the Criminal Code, 
seeing that this section only contemplates 
municipal councillors and not school com
missioners. It falls under s. (Ill of the 
same Code. It constitutes, also, an attempt 
to commit an olFt-ncc such as is provided 
for in s. 72 of the same Code. It is like 
wise an otTeiice under the common law.
If it is proved that one who made the olfer
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of gift had no intention of paying any sum 
of money, the school commissioners why 
accepted the oiler so made are rendered no 
less guilty of a criminal olfence.

la- Hoi v. Ix-guiilt, :I2 ( an. C'r. (as. — 
27 (/ne. K.It. ôlti.

COSTS.
I. ItlUIll TO KECOVKH; I.IAHIMIY TOR.

11. Taxation ; vk.vtu k-. coi.i.mtton.

Annotation.
I light of alien enemy to recover: 2d 

D.I..IC. 37.». 383.
I. Right to recover; liability for.

(>l appeal, failure to enter, see Appeal,

MierilF’s fees, poundage, see Shci ilF. I—3.
In expropriation matters, see Damage*,

III I. 241».
Foreclosure of mortgage, priorities, see 

Mortgage. 11 A -.Vi.
Security lor "special circumstances," see 

Appeal, 111 (i—UNI.
Security for, eumiiiary conviction, tine, 

see ( ert iorari, 11 —2(1.
Liability of seliool trustees for wrongful 

disbursements as to, see Schools, III A •>.'>.
Correction of judgment as to, see linlg

(3 1—11 — Disihkiton in awariiim.—I!k-

Tin- question of awarding i-osta is within 
tin- discretion of the Trial -lodge, and will 
not Is- interfered with even where on appeal 
tin- defendant succeeds ill sustaining his

Dully v. Duffy. 2(1 D.LI1. 47!», 4S N.Il.lt,

Itl'I.K (IK AW ARM Ml — F.XCKI'TIOXH.
As a general rule costs are awarded t" 

the discretion of the Trial Jtidge, and will 
costs is mentioned only when an exception 
to that rule is made.

I tea nient v. Foster, 2d D.I..I1. 474, 3’» 
O.L.It. 365.
I . VMH OIID S ACT ION FOR I'OSSK.SSIOX.

The failure of a landlord in a proceeding* 
under the Over holding Tenants Xet t 11.S. 
X.S. Ditto, e. 174i for want of a written de
mand required by the statute, renders him 
liable for costs, although the tenant's pos
session was illegal. (Russell v. Murray, 34 
N.S.U. Ô48, distinguished.]

McKay v. McDonald, 30 U.LR. 00!». 
lilAllll.lTY FOR — Tk.XHKR — PAYMKXT INTO 

IIA.XK KKFORR ACTION —XoTICK.
XX here the maker of a note forwarded the 

amount of same by mail on the day after 
maturity to the hunk where it was dis
counted but the payee for whom it was 
discounted had already taken it up when 
such remittance arrived, and then sued the 
maker la-fore getting notice of such remit
tance, he will he entitled to the cost» of 
suit so incurred although the money had 
been forthwith placed to his credit by the
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.,I, if tlic latter had nut liven shewn tu 
plaint iff"* axent tu receive the niuiiey. 

\| Meniiaiuin x. Kvhiis. 1.1 D.I..R. 197, 41 
sin: ini. 13 K.L.K. 299.
I \s| ti i >Hll I ACTION At. AIN HT 1 Minus,.It

I. that the plaintiir hank xxu* nut en 
!,, recover I"ruin the defendant lumk 

t «. -t« inviirred in iilisiicce-slul act inns
'it against the indureera of the cheipies.

H N x x. Standard Bank, :;t
■ il i: «48.
I Xi:\lsiniKNT -M.T-OFF.

Where tin1 * Ill plaintiir has uhtained judg- 
iii.i 1 in the ait inn in the enlirt lieloxx, and 
i I,•tendant is successful in silhseipient 
-i'i'i«hee proceeding* in the Court of Ap- 
... .1 the cost* uf the garnishee proceedings 

-et utr a gainst the judgment.
I*itt.-n X. Hartley. 24 H.C.K. .*•.

. .XII’AM I IQVI DATION.
i attorney fur the li<|iii«tat«rr of an in- 

..ilx."ii . .mi pa tty has no reemtrse against 
the mlixidtial creditors for his cost* when 
the i*«et* of the eompany have lieen ex-
liiin-teil.

!'■milieu v. Cortivelli Silk Co., 14 tjne.
IMS in».
I i-iix MiM'RullllTlOX OF IMKTMKXT.

V 11■ i.* a defemlaiit. in his defenee. takes 
e\. e|.'i..ii tn the non product ion of a note, 
in I the plaintilf does not tile the note in 
the ■ .ml until the time of the Tiling of hi* 
i' -nei. the plaintiir should hear the coats 

i- ,ntmil up to the time of the filing of

Yiti.'iial Breweries v. (iuillemette, 60

Iki-x*s An-—Smai.i Dkiitm Coiri Act.
Winn, an action under the Trespass Act. 

P'vl'.t lull. e. 2.10. is brought la-fore a 
«’I . i inry magistrate, he can adjudicate
................ nly hy virtue of the powers con-
i-r 1 Hpnii him hy sub*. I of *. 4 of the 
'h h I lei it « Court Act. K.s.B.C. HUI. c.
•"•7 ............. in xvhicli he «it« is the Small
Ve a - i onrt and no fees ur cost*, other than 
I - ni -••nients, rail la* taxed against the

1 i i il ir»on v. Cortesi ( II.C. i. (1018)
\\ \\ I : vi.i.
Ill «I'ASS I’AVMKXT INTO HHKI—AMFMJ 

'i K\T OF IIF.FKM'K.
VI;.a, in an action for trespass against a 

railxx ix c.iiiipany the defeinlant made a 
pi'I'.'.’ into court after defence, to the 
k; ■ i_• • • of counsel fur the idaiuliff. al 
then..! :i ,|ii| not amend the defence accord 

i it the Trial .lodge stated that lie 
i l '.'.'tided to alloxv the amendment, that 

' ijlit lie had done so. that leave was 
'he commencement of the trial, and 
proceeded on that assumption, and 

Vpi1 "tiir took chances on a derision in 
I'- ii ir. held that an order giving the 
' 1 '' 1 ust» up tu the leave to amend the
'i' '• i id lieen properly made.

1 " > lirand Trunk Pacific R. Co, 
[l!»|s W.W.R. Ô00. 29 BA R 90.

ACTION FOK tats I'ASS BKOl I.IIT AGAIN HT 
AGF NT or III At TKFst'ASHFK —.IVUUMKNT 
tVli I lists RMOVFHFU AGAINST DKFKNU-
axt—Motion fob okhkr for faymk-t
OF nfl II VOSTH RV VRIXCIPAI.—KI.KCIION 
to 'I I Ml N I I BBEVOt XIHI I n Aim:

(lentles x. Ilyrne, 14 u.W.N. 4.
Action for wonky ukma.ni»—Dfff.ncb of 

FRAVU—KAII.I RF to FMTABUHH — Al •
I.OXX A.NCF OF Fi l l. COSTS.

In an action, to recover a ha lance of the 
price of machinery sold hy the plaintilfs to 
the defendant, the defendant set up fraud 
and misrepresentation, and at the trial 
failed to substantiate his allegations; tin- 
trial lasted four dais, almost wholly taken 
up by the defence : — Held, that the plain 
till-» should Is- allowed their full co«l« 
against the defendant, irrespective of the 
statutory limit of *:tou.

Case Threshing Machine Co. v. (lodln, 20 
\\ .l-.lt. 2ti.
Dfi.ay of iif.i ivf.rv of uf.fbnck—Cohtm.

Where defendant* file a demand for no
tice of proceeding' and postpone a delivery 
of defence until after they have receixed 
notice of an application fur judgment in 
default of defence they should bear the costs 
of that application so rendered abortive by 
their action.

Ilaggas v. Schickendanstx, 7 WAV.It. 999.

In I MU ST ON.
A defendant, who pays costs prior to a 

successful ap|H-al to the Supreme Court. i« 
not ilpou their return entitled to interest 
upon sill'll isi't*

Koval Bank v. Whieldon (B.C.), [1917|
2 W.W.It. .8.
Am ifation of vomth r. 29.

Rule 29 of Rule» a* to costs applied, and 
although plaintiff recovered judgment on 
his claim for more than the defendant-' 
judgment on their counterclaim, the de- 
fendant* (the purchaser*I, living much the 
more siicces-tul in the action, were alone 
allowed tu tax and recover cost*.

N east x. Knight & Watson, (1919) 2 W . 
W.K. 4ti7.
Cl AIM MAIIF. AT TRIAI —<)p|-OHKI>—• lF.NF.RAI 

VOHTM UIVF.N.
Plaintiff's claim fur recognitiun as a 

shareholder of defendant company xxas not 
made until the trial, hut as the claim was 
opposed hy defendant's counsel plaintiff xva* 
given his general cost* of action.

Li ml sax v. Red .lai .et Rural Telephone 
Co.. 1191*9) :t WAV.R. .11.

(Si I——IMF.RI <H I TORY MOTION N I.XV

Cost* should not I*- refused the successful 
party upon an interlocutory motion merely 
Imciu-c the point of practice raised I* nvxx 
in that jurisdiction.

Burton x. Hyland, H» D.L.R. 13, 47 X.S.R.
>91.
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OX DISMISSAL OF AITEAI. IROM EXPRol'RI-
a i ion award — Taxation — Amount
AWAKIlHI.

S»*k. Land & Homestead ( o. V. C. & E.R. 
(o. (Alla... 13 D.L.R. 174.
Ski oif- Workmen’s Compensation—Av ! 

I.OWAXCK AFI IR UNiSUCUESsFCl XEiil.I* 
GKXCK ACTION.

( hi allow ing compensation under llif 
Wol'klIlVIl'H Compensation Art i B.C. it 
may la* directed that tin* plaintiff receive 
on lx aiich costs a?» would Inix I •«•on ill- | 
e11ne(l had her olaiiu I...... limited to stat
utory proceedings under the latter Act. 
with a deduet ion therefrom of the defend
ant's extra costs occasioned hy reason of 
the plaint iff proceed in” hy action, [tatter* 
nude v. Atlantic Transport Co.. [ 19o21 1 
K.lt. 204, 71 L.J.K.II. 173, 18 T.L.IL liti,
applied. |

,\le(‘oviniek v. Kelliher i No. 2). 7 D.L.R. 
732. is H t .IL Ô7, 2 W W ML 71!' [Affirmed.
!• DM.ML 302, IS 1U ML '.7 at 58.]
I.l.Mill.ITV FOR On dismissal — Amind- 

MKX’T OF IT.I.ADINOS AT TRIAL.
A defendant can not he required to pay 

the general costs of an action for damages 
xx hu h wholly fails. While the court may. 
on allowing the defendant to amend his 
pleading at the trial, hy setting up the 
Statute of Frauds, impose terms for the 
payment of the costs so far incurred, and 
may relieve against such costs if it 
turns out that there was a good de
fence dehors the added plea, the court 
cannot impose coats on the defendant where 
such leave was granted unconditionally 
and the action was dismissed, particularly 
xxhere there was n good defence apart fr«-m 
the Statute of Frauds.

Vi pond v. Sisco, 14 D.L.R. 130. 21* O.L.K.

Refusai, of, on dismissal — Defendants
JOINED AND PLEAD!NO WITHOUT SFVEK
ING OF DEFENCE.

W here the owner of an automobile and 
the |iersmi who was running it at the time 
of an accident were joined as defendants 
and, without severing their defences, were 
represented at the trial hy the same coun
sel. costs will not he granted either de
fendant where the damage action xvas dis
missed as to the owner of the automohile 
because the person operating it was not 
his servant, and as to the latter because 
of the plaintiir's own negligence in the 
operation of his ear.

The B. 6i R. t o., v. Mvlxod, 7 DM, II. 
67«. 5 AMj.IL 176, 22 W.L.IL 274. 2 W AV.
R. 101*3.
Dismissal of action—Plaintiff misled 

hy defendant's conduct.
I pmi the dismissal of an action for dam

ages for the breach of an agreement to sell 
land, upon the ground that those who pur
ported to act for the defendant had no au
thority to make such contract, costs will

not he awarded against the plaintiff, who 
xx as misled hy the defendant ’s conduct into 
the lielief that he was dealing wth a per
son who had the right to contract with lum.

Boland ». I’hilp. 5 DMjML 81. 3 U.W X. 
Iff62. 22 CLW’.IL 8ID.
MCI Issue III FENDANT—SLANDER At llo.V

< osts of defence may he refused in an 
action for slander to a successful defendant 
who is found not to haxe used the all«-gi-d 
slanderous words, if hy his pleading he has 
set up not only a denial of the Use of the 
words l-ut also a plea that if lie had u»i-d 
them they were true, if the evidence shews 
that tliev were not true.

Lui y k v. tio-ki. 3 D.L.R. Hi.*., 21 WM.R. 
381. 2 W W ML 669.
Dismissal of action—Amount awarded

DEFENDANTS.
Where an action is dismissed on the 

ground that the court is deprived of juris 
diction by a statute, the defendant may l-e 
allowed only such costa as he would haxe 
been entitled to. it lie had specially pleaded 
the statute and then moved for judgment 
on the pleadings.

Sandw ich Land Improvement * o. v. 
W indsor Board of Education, 3 D.L.R 42.1. 
3 D W \ ] 150.
Where bccceks divided—Part of action 

dismissed.
Ill an action for various sums of money 

claimed to lie due the plaintiff from the 
defendant, the defendant, among other de
fences. asserted that no demand was ever 
made for one of the sums claimed to I# 
due. and also filed a statement of account 
bet xv ecu the parties shewing the ha lame 
due the plaintiff and paid the same into 
court and the statement was found to le 
correct. and the defences were upheld, ex
cept that the demand aforesaid was found 
to haxe been made, and there xvas judgment 
for the plaintiff for the amount paid into 
court, the plaintiff should have rusts up to 
the trial and costs of trial as to the ue 
on the demand and the defendant hi* cost* 
of trial on the issues iu which he was suc
cessful.

( hapdelaine v. Wilkinson, 4 D.LML 2!*n.
2D W .L.IL 775.
Right to recover—Irregular local on ion

EJ ECTION—STATUS OF PROMOTERS AND 
MUNICIPALITY.

Where both the promoters of a by-law to 
repeal a local option by-law and the muni
cipality were cognizant of gross irregulari
ties in the submission and voting and did 
not protest, neither party is entitled tu«”st* 
in an action for a declaration that the by
law was irregular.

Stoddard v. Toxvn of Owen Sound, 6 D. 
L.R. 932. 27 O.L.H. 221.
V.NSUCl ENKFVL APPLICANT—IN LUNACY PRO

CEEDINGS.
The unsuccessful applicant for an - rdvr 

declaring lunacy may he ordered tv pay
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il., -is of an issue directed upon hi# ap-
ulietii ion.

I IV. I. 3 D.L.R. «96, 3 O.YY.X. 1127,
■:\ nW .II. 1145.
|1.\ i-XHSSAL—AllNKNVE or OFFERING ANV 

II.I M 1 -PREFERENCE, 
i Medal Furniture Co. v. Stephenson, 

7 i i: Nil. 22 Man. L.H. 471, 22 XY.L.R. 
i W .XY.lt. 7.

lis i ITI.KMKNT OR <0X11'ROMISE.
\ ■ t.-iidant who settles a case directly 

' . plaint iff prevents the fulfilment 
„j i , . • .ni I i < ioTial right of plaintiff’s at- 

i.. pay ment of his costs, and the ful- 
i ir. - ..i -in h condition living so prevented 
l,\ ilcl.tor the condition becomes abso
lu-. i .( . 1084.»

v..!,. x. Ilowers, 1 Ü.L.R. 632.
I O-I- .|| ONE REFENDANT UNPROVIDED FOR

ID XIEDY- PRACTICE.
It. ..diet x. Drandon, 3 D.L.R. 887, 3

VAX N. 1508.
Am XI 11(0X1 SUMMARY CONVICTION — 

i,o XMIIXU FOR NONI’RINtF OF NOTICE— 
III ARINU AND DETERMINING—COSTS UN- 
I'l l( l(M (HiN I/. A N CE.

\ • .. ugh < r. ('ode, a. 755 applies to au- 
ti'.'i " hi order against the appellant for 

-i- of an appeal not prosecuted or en- 
ten.I nlv in case a valid notice of appeal 
h.i- given from a summary conviction, 
tin nit has power under Code, s. 751 to 

i : o-ts xx here the appeal is brought 
1 ' hearing, hut the defendant ( respond- 

-1.' - i. ceils in having the same quashed
- -ed upou objection taken that no- 

' <■ - i appeal had not been served upon 
m 'i that there was no sufficient proof of 

.«iiipliaii<-e xxith an alternative method of 
-it . axailable to the appellant, viz., serv-

. ....... the trial justice. [R. v. F.delston,
17 t hi i r. t as. 13ft, disapproved; Kx parte 
i• H t an. Cr. ('as. 101». considered. | 

Win i. the appellant has tiled his recog - 
n an . in the statutory form on an appeal 
from a -uminary conviction he thereby sub
mit- i" an award of cost* against him on 
'In yu-hing of the appeal for failure to 
|-r..' •• inpl in lice with the statutory pre-
risj i :i. - and this apart from the power 
t wn under Cr. ('«ale 751.

I1.ili-.ila v. Ilannuksela (No. 1). 8 D.L.
II '» Can. Cr. Cas. 247, 2 XV.XV.R. Oil. 
"N '!• "I UNXIENT.

" h.1 immediately liefore the time set 
'h. 'rial of an action the party who 

'1,1 ■' i i ex ai led changed his solicitor and
tore not ready to proceed to trial 

■" ! 1 me, the other party will lie entitled 
t- occasioned by the delay and the 

- party will lie entitled only to 
tees for the attendance of his wit- 

v" • if the trial had proceeded on the 
'k 1 : for it.

Yii lliien v. The Dank of D.N.A., 4
III "4 A.L.R. 228, 21 XV.L.R. 192, 1
W AV | -ii.v

1 an. Dig.—40.

UN APPEAL.
An appellant xxho succeeda to a substan

tial extent on the appeal is entitled to lie 
allowed the costs of the appeal.

Mimic, of Dow Valley v. McLean, 26 
D.L.R. 716, 33 XX.LR. 8113, varying 24 D. 
L.R. :»87.
Rehearing of appeal of remitted vase.

■iohnson v. Chomyszyn, 30 D.L.R. 553, !» 
S.L.R. 301, 34 XX .L R. 1106. [See also 27 
D.L.R. 786. 34 XV.L.R. 389.J 
Aiteal—(hthennive conduct.

A respondent who simply declines to do 
anything to assist an appellant in his ap
peal is not guilty of oppressive conduct en
titling the court to deprive him of the costa 
of the appeal.

Thompson v. Dcnnv. 39 D.L.R. 421, 25 
B.C.R. 29. 11918J 1 XY.XY.R, 435.
Foreign company — Appeal — Ne< vrity.

If a foreign person or company is brought 
into mi action in Ontario, either by living 
properly served abroad, or on his applica
tion to"he added as a party defendant, and 
after having lieen heard is unsuccessful and 
desires to appeal, the court has power to 
order such jieraon or company to give such 
security as will enable the resident parties 
to recover their costs if they succeed. The 
amount fixed should be sulficient only to 
cover the costs of the appeal.

Dai lev Cobalt Mines v. Denson. 43 D.L.R. 
692. 43 O.L.K. 321. | Sec 14 U.XV.N. 174,
44 O.L.K. 1. 45 D.L.R. 585.]
F.xbvvtion for—Appeal to Supreme ( hurt 

of Canada hy one plaintiff—Kn-
FOR( EXIENT OF EXEVUTION AGAINST 
NON.XITEALING PI.A1NTIVTH—•STAY UPOSt 
PAYMENT OF AMOUNT INTO COURT TO 
ABIDE RESULT OF APPEAL—COSTS OK AP
PLICATION—Forum—.Fudge ok appel
late or high court division—Supreme 
court Act. R.S.C. 1006, c. 139, h. 76.

Maple Leaf Lumlier Co. v. Caldhick and 
Pierce. 14 O.XY.V !»!». |See 39 O.L.R. 512.] 
Action for alimony—Appeal—Disburse-

XX’him lay v. XX'liimbey, 14 O.XX'.N. 158. 
Money paid into court hy defendant— 

Application for costs under r. 18 
District Court Rules.

A defendant paid a certain sum of money 
into court with his defence and denied li
ability. Judgment was suliseqtiently given 
to the plaintiff for this amount and costs. 
Un motion to vary the judgment on ap|H-al 
and have the costs of the action governed 
hy r. 18 District Court Rules, costs were 
awarded to the defendant in the action sub
sequent to the delivery of the defence. [J. 
It. Monday v. London County Council 
111»16|, 1 K.B. 159, [1916] 2 K.B. 331, re
ferred to.]

Cook-1 lenderson Co. v. Allen Theatre Co., 
49 D UR. 503. [1919] 3 XV.XV.R. 782, vary
ing 47 D.L.R. 367.
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Un MS Mis.» XI AK»KA4 fc OT OUI-Kl NU ANY 
t.VIIIKM K— l’KI TKKKNI K.

<ioM Medal l urnilun- < ». v. Stephenson 
( Nu. 2i, lu D.L.R. I. 23 ML.lt. MU. 4 U. 
W.|{. 7. tuning 7 D.L.II. 811. 23 Man. Lit. 
LU».

llli.llKK MAI I. I)K< MT ni- OKI K N HA NI.
Flagrant mi lin* part »f tlu* de.

fendant in Hiv dealing' complained ut is* a 
good ground fur allowing the plaint ill" cost* 
on the higher «vale, although the amount 
reeovered i* within the lower scale ta rill.

Mai Kissock v. llrovMi, lu D.I..II. 472, -II 
Man. L.ll. 34*. 23 W.LU. 782. 4 WAN.I!.

< »\ niNMINS.AI I It A III-: MARK WKt.INTHATION
1‘KTITION XI. XIXH I IIK.H » XI. IO KKIllR-

Costs incurred hv the trade-mark hraneh 
of the Department of Agrieiilture in siieees»- 
fully opposing a petition to the Kxeh«*i|iivr
< unit for an order to register a trade mark 
may la- ordered to lie taxed again»! the 
petitioner.

Ile Moelle, 14 D.LIl. .180. 1.1 K.L.K. .UHL 

Dim MM'ION Til KKI I XI. ii\ lltMMINNAI.—loiN- 
|N(. INXXXKKAMKII IIK>> M !..

font' may lie refined the ship owner-* on 
di'ini-sal of an action for seamen*» wages, 
if the owners, in addition to the defence 
upon which they succeeded. have pleaded 
other alleged ground» of defence not war
ranted Iiv the facts, and thereby added to 
the expense of the trial.

Mi Arthur x. “The Johnson." !• D.L.It. 
.HIM, IK |U .15. !»4. 14 Can. Kx. 321. 2-1 W.h. 
II. «II».

Ux niHMINHAI.—SPM IAI. mXVKK IN At IXIOXV

Tin* court may in a proper ease order 
tin* defendant hii'liand to pay his wife's full 
costs of an alimony action where satisfied 
that his conduct has lieen reprehetisihle al
though in»tilli< icut to constitute legal cruel
ty so as to entitle her to a decree.

Moon v. Moon. U II I 11. «I7î*. II S.LIt. 41. 
23 W.I..I5. 1.13. :» WAV.II. s.iii 

fix xm:AI—Ox I.KAXTIXll KM IKK OX IffW- 
TIOX MHS r KAlsKII OX A 1*1*1 XI..

Costs xxill lie refused on granting relief 
from a forfeiture where such relief was not 
claimed in the pleadings, and xxa» raised 
foi the first time in the appellate court.

Brandon t oust ruction ( o. v. Saskatoon 
School Hoard I No. 21. l-'t D.L.It. :i7U, tl 
S.LIt. 273. 2Ô ML.I!. U. I WAV.ft. 124.1.

<»X APPKAI,—( 'oRKKl TlXIl KltKOIt Willi It 
MIIIIIT II AX K III KX VORKM THI BRI.oXV.

Costs of appeal will not la* axvarded an 
appellant who succeed' only in respect of 
an error which was a mere oversight in the 
judgment appealed from and xxliieh it could 
he assumed would hate lieen corrected hail 
application lieen made to the trial judge.

Cordon x (oixvling. 14 D.L.II. .117, .1 t).\V. 
X. 201». 23 OAV.lt. 270.

Ox ai*i*kai,—To 1‘kivy ( oi xcil—Wiiev
(ll .XH4iK.XUU: AI. AINSI l NSl CVESSFVL 
Al’PKI.I.AXT.

An appellant should he charged with the 
costs of an unsuccessful apjieul to the Privy 
t ouneil as of the date when the jiidgmcfit 
therefor is made a judgment of the court 
in which it is to In* enforced.

William» v. Ifox. 1.1 D.L.II. 201, 24 Man 
L.ll. 111. 20 M I..II. 401. .1 WAV.lt. HI2.

U.N ACI’KAI.— XKW TRIAI..
<»n the alloxvanee of an appeal from a 

judgment granting a nonsuit, on the de
fendant’» application, at the close of plain 
till's case, the costs of the appeal and of 
the abortive trial may he awarded aguin«t 
him as a term of granting a new trial to 
enable him to adduce evidence in answer 

Mars v. Drury. !» D.L.II. 0.18. o S.LH. 
18.1. 2.1 M L.lt. .1118. .» M AV.lt. 114-1.

A ITT .XI I'KIiriOX TO RKVIHK—DELAY l*t Mi- 
I Ni. XPI'K.XI.—Jt'N l IKK .ATION.

The party ordered to pay costs under a 
judgment of the Court of King's Bench. 
Une. (appeal side i. is justified in delaying 
his petition to revise the plaintiff*» hill of 
cost» in the Superior t otirt until an ap|s*al 
from the King's Bench, (Jut*.. to the Privy 
Council on the merits has lieen disponed 
of. particularly where the plaintitfs had not 
tried to execute the judgment in their fa
vour until after tin* Privy Council decision 
allirming same. |M ills v. t entrai By. I o..
1 !» D.L.II. 174. referred to.)

M ills v. Central II. t o., of ( ana.la, 20 
D.L.II. 843. |s«n* also. Ill D.L.II. 174.]

U.N AITK.XI,— Mow TAX Ml—IMPORTANT QVE*-

Mowatt x. (moduli. 24 D.L.II. SHI. 22 IV 
t .11. 1 «47. 33 M'.L.Il. 230. (s,.,. also. 24 D.L 
II. 781.)

PKIKKMlIMi t'.MIKH Mt'XK IPAI. A(T—COUN
TY < 'Ol KT .Il'UUK— I'llXVKK TO AWARD 
CONTH—.lllHiKM* UKIIKH Kxkorik vient 
Act—t'okth ok xitk.xi.. 

lie Toxxnship of Ashlield & County of 
Huron. :i«i D.L.II. 7K.1. :i'.l U.L.II. :i:»2. vary
ing .is to costs .14 D.LR. :t:»s, 38 O.IJI. 
.138.

Taxation—cm-xtkri t aim.
Where the plaint ill" fail' in his act ion 

and the counterclaiming defendants succeed 
on their counterclaim, the rule is to allow 
the defendants their general costs in the 
action and additional costs so far as the 
costs have In*i*ii increased hv reason of tin* 
counterclaim. (Saner v. Billon. Il < h. I»
1 Hi. and Atlas Metal ( ... v. Miller. [1«M|
2 Ij.li. .ItMl. applied: Les SiN*urs x. Forest, 20 
Mail. I.. 15. 301. applied ]

Cox v. Canadian Bank of Commerce, !» 
D.L.II 848. 23 Man. Ml. 2.1. 23 M l. II. 
::7tl. -I WANloll, allirming H D.L R *.

UX sKT-OPK OH < OVXTKKl I.AIM—S( Al V OK.
The costs of a counterclaim should he 

on the scale of the court ill which tin- ac
tion is brought, unless otherwise ordered by
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tli,. iiirt. | l uster v. Viegvl, 13 I’.R. 133,
f„ll.-«..I |

11«11 |.,ii v. (imx ling, 14 D.L.R. 517, 5 O. 
\\ \ jii'.i, 2.» O.W'.I!. 270.
War Hi i ikk Ai t, 8 (Jko. V. 11)18, Alta. c. 

_'l TKt II.NU AI.ITY—CusTH TO DEFEND- 
\m SET-OFI IX I \vi>i it III PLAINTIFF 
\ KtV AVflOX TO IIK HROVUlIT—UNPAID 

I lis I s OK IlKI KXDA.M "s hOI.lt I Tolls —

i in mi netiun under tile War Relief 
\,i. » i\ I1H8, Alta., v. 24. dismissed

. ui-i* ,.i ii tevlmivality, should lie awarded 
ii,.tendant. hut as the plaintifTM right 

,,i n i mu i~ unaffected, these costs should 
set oir against any costs which may he 

ni.ii li l liiin in a new action. Any claim 
! e defendant's solicitors to a lien for 

, » ill not interfere with such set-oil'.
I‘ii l.lephatt x. Leith (No. 2 i, 111)101, 2 

Ii,'. lollowetl ; Automatic W eighing Ma 
'. i x. i oinhined Weighing 4 Advert is- 

. \|,i, liine to., 58 I..I.. ( h. 047. distin
guished I

I nion Rank V. Hilliard. 40 Ü.L.R. 040.
I • 1 !• i .1 W W R. 1188.

i ni mi in i \ixi nut tout—Waiver.
Hie defendant's right to the costs of a 
— ml counterclaim for conversion is 

nved hx adopt ion of the amount for 
.in i the converted materials were sold as 
a measure of damages.

M, l....I x. Nmlt ste. Marie Publie School
it ai I IM. R 001. 30 O.L.R. 415.
\ II' X loK IlKK.Xi II OK WARRANTY—COl'X-

\ defendant counterclaiming for the price
of _■... I- hi an action for breach of warranty
uf -ale will not he allowed his costs where 
the "iiinterclaim is undisputed and the 
l'I ni ' nl" otherxvUe succeeds on all the issues 

' ii Hun. notwithstanding that on ap- 
' v ih plaintiff and cross-appeal by de- 

in imi the amount of damages allowed 
ful i e .reach had been reduced.

' '"iia Saanich Co. v. Wood Motor Co., 
It I i 21 Ht R. 515, 31 W.L.R. 853. 

* W W It. 1124.
1*1 FA OK >KT -OFF.

1 -i- max lie properly rUnwed to a de- 
fin i.mi who succeeds on the plea of set-off.

IWIl x Montgonterv. 23 D.L.K. 213, 8 
>* 1-15. --4. 31 W.L.R. 75».
A'llov loll BALANCE OK PRIVE OF GOODS— 

UM’I It As TO Qt'ANTITY SOU)—KIND-
i\ -. ok i xct of Trial Jvdqe—Fail-
I OK PLAINTIFF on MAIN IK8VE—
15)' ri ni sxi xii si xi Plainini
" : "'Oil TO PAY DEFENDANTS* COSTS—
lii'i iiKTiox of Trial .1 vikik—Jvdica- 
m hi \< r. ss. 24. 74. (1)—Appeal. 

n.e ; lint itr sited the defendants for $1 ,- 
't'"' ha lance of the price of a stock
"t -1........... Ii lie alleged lie had sold to the
'I'1' " There xxas a dispute hetxveen

- i- to the ipinntity of glue that 
i I in- glue was in two l"i -. 

• II lot. upon the plaintiff's own 
l’letni-' other a larger lot, in a xvare

house. Hoth lots were sent to the defend
ants; they refused to accept the larger lot, 
and endeaxoured to return it, Imt the plain
tiff xvotild not receive it hack. The trial 
judge (there xvus no jury i gave judgment 
for the plaintiff for the price of the small 
lot on lx. *182.85. and directed that the 
plaintiff should pay the defendants' costs 
of the action, less the *1112.85:—Held, up
on appeal, that the tiudiug of the Trial 
•ludge upon the evidence could not he dis
turb'd. and the court could not interfere 
with his discretion as to the costs: ss. 24 
and 74 (I of ihe Judicature Act, H.S.tl. 
HU 4, c. 51$. Discussion of the extent of 
the discretion of the court as to costs and 
reference to authorities.

I.c I’age v. Laidlaxv Lumber Co., 43 O.

Appeal kroxc Ovnty Coirt—Amoint in-

In an action brought in the t minty Court 
on a promissory note under *80. the judge 
of that court set aside the defence and 
there was an appeal to the Supreme Court 
xx here the judgment in the County Court 
xx as alii rilled. Held, that the order dis
missing the appeal should lie taken with 
costs on the lower scale.

Nhuffner v. Miller. Ill X.S.R. 271».
Appeal—I n'terhm itory judgment.

Aii order nisi of foreelosiire of an agree
ment for sale is an interlocutory judgment 
within the meaning of s. 122 ( 11 of the 
< utility ( oiirts Acts, and the costs of the 
appeal from such judgment are limited to

Iiale v. I’oxvlcv, 22 H.C.R. 527. [See also 
24 D.L.R. 450. ['
Appeal involving révérai, entaten.

In an appeal asserted hy defendant 
against several parties two estates were 
concerned, the position of the one bring 
somewhat different from the other. There 
xvas hut one Hp|M‘al and one argument al
though a third counsel xvas permitted to 
he heard. The appeal xvas dismissed: — 
Held, that under the circumstances, two 
hills of costs should he alloxved, Imt, as the 
brief a nd counsel fee xx mild lie the principal 
items, the aggregate of the two hills should 
not greatly exceed xvluit wmild Ih* allowed 
if there was Imt one hill against defendant,

(•rev v. Anderson, 50 N.S.R. 558.
Of appeal.

Costs of an appeal not given a success
ful appellant who was responsible for the 
xvrong order appealed from and costs of the 
application below given to the respondent.

Nellon x. Keane. 24 H.C.R. 238. [ 1917] 3 
W .W .R. 342.
ON IXHVRIPTION FOR REVIEW.

A defendant, xvhu has appeared hut not 
pleaded, and who inscribes for review the 
judgment given ex parte, will not he given 
costs against his opponent if the judgment 
is modified on the grounds which only arose 
on the hearing of the ease.

Versailles v. Hard, 47 (Jue. S.C. 488.
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Un adjournmkn r—Order for payment of
OPPONENT "h I OSTh OCCASIONED 11 Y de
fault—Dismissal of action in de- 
FAI'I.T OF PAYMENT.

Broom v. Boval Templars, 25 U.W.B. 250. 
Appeal from order in interlocutory pro-

A successful appellant from a judgment 
or order in an interlocutory proceeding i* as 
a general rule entitled to the costs of the 
appeal forthwith after taxation and to the 
costs below in any event in the cause.

Malkin Co. v. McCaghran, 20 B.C.K. 470. 
\\ I l IIDRAWAL OF APPEAL.

An objection to the jurisdiction should 
be taken by motion to i|ua-li. If left until 
the ease comes on for hearing and the ap
peal is «piaslied. the rescindent should only 
have the costs of a motion to «plash.

Dirks v. I ast. s S.L.R. .143. 32 W.L.R. 
067. 0 W.W.II. 583.
Costs on appeal—Judgment maintaining 

in.ii m non Am u maintainsd iz
CEPT AS TO PECUNIARY CONDEMNATION —
Costs — (\l\ 540 — Delay for revi-

If a judgment confirming a defendant 
to a certain amount of costs and declaring 
perpetual an interlocutory injunction given 
against him. in appeal from, and the pe
cuniary condemnation is maintained “with 
costs, as prayed for in the court below,” 
but tin- injunction is dissolved with costs 
of the appeal. Superior Court costs will not 
In- allowed on the injunction proceedings. 
The delay to have the taxation of a bill of 
costs revised is suspended by an appeal to 
the Prix v Council. | Henderson x. Craig. 
7 Une. S.C. 516: Odell v. Bell. 2 Que. P.R. 
202. |

Wilk«‘s v. Central R. Co. of Canada, 16 
Que. I' ll. 27».
Dismissal — Nominal plaintiff — llvs-

IIAND AND WIFE.
Where an action is dismissed with costs 

against the plaintiff, and the defendant be
ing unable to realize such costs, moves for 
an order for the payment thereof by a per
son not a party to the action on the ground 
that the action xxas really that of such per
son and tin* plaintiff xxas put forxvard in 
order that he might not Ik- held for costs, 
and the material before the court is not 
such as xxould have justilied an order for 
security for costs against the plaintiff, the 
application xxill a fortiori fail.

Mill x. Wright, 12 A.I..R 1*6. [1917) 3 
WAV.It. 442.

The costs of the attorney for the xvife 
who fails in an action en séparation de 
corps brought xx it limit the husband's con
sent but authorized by the court can only 
Ik* recovered from the wife personally and 
not from the husband as head of the com
munity or from the community.

Ilackett v. Standish. 13 Que. P.R. 210.
The party whose claim or process has 

Ik-i-ii dismissed bv the court can take fresh 
proceedings xx it bout haxing lirst paid the

costs incurred by the adverse party in the 
orginul claim so dismissed.

Mercure v. Bassinet, 13 Que. P.R. 370.
Where the plaintiff could have secured 

the relief to which he xxas entitled xvitlimit 
proceedhig to trial, the principal >hmil<l 
not Ik- required to pay the costs of the -ii 
cessful defendant. The agent xx ho defciiiliil 
only as to the issues in which relief mi. 
asked as against the agents was entitled to 
be paid bis costs by the plaintiff, but the 
agent who defended a.« to all issues should 
not get any costs.

Waite v. Edwards, 4 S.L.R. 300. 
Tariff — Action for over #10,non — 

Plaintiff discontinuing ox hktvkn

When a plaintiff discontinues his action 
for over #10.000 on the very day of the 
return of tin* xvrit. the defendant who has 
appeared is entitled to his appearance fee 
but not to tlie additional fee granted hy t, 
6 of tin* tariff, in a contested ease.

•Shapiro v. Rosen burg, 15 Que. P.R. 436. 
Hurrand and Wife — Alimony — Costs

OF UNSl CCEHSFl I. AI'l'EAI. BY WIFE — 
Disbursements — R. 388.

Wiley v. Wiley, 15 O.W.N. 408. 
Dismissal on a weal.

If on appeals from judgments maintain
ing a principal action and an action in 
warranty, both actions are dismissed, the 
defendant in warranty is entitled to a xxliolv 
bill of costs, and not only to half fi-e*.
|Compare Leduc v. Corp. do St. Louis-dé- 
(ionzague, 5 Que. P.R. 448. |

Employers Liability Assttr. Corp. v. 
Moineau, 17 Que. P.R.' 400.
Dismissal of action—Discretion.

When a defendant succeeds in his de
fence, and has the action dismissed, lie « 
entitled to his costs, unless the judge re
fuses them to him oil the ground of -|hvmI 
reasons. It is not stitliiient for him to 
declare that the defendant is of a lighting 
disposition.

Payette v. Hébert. 54 Que. S.C, 122. 
Dismissal of separation action.

The discretion granted to the Trial Court 
hy art. 540 O.C.P., as to the granting of 
eosts, applies to an aetion for separation 
from bed and board; and a defendant, xxlm 
succeeds in having the application made 
against him by bis xvife dismissed. « ill la* 
given the costs xvhen the use of such dis
cretion is justified hy special circum-t-mvei.

Langlois v. Courgue, 54 Que. 83 - '130. 
Appeal dismissed for want of proswt- 

tion — Costs of motion only liven 
where demand made.

Bell v. C.P.R., 34 W.L.IL 1227.
Upon striking out appearances.

Under O. X. relating to striking out ap
pearance, the defendant is only entitled to 
the eosts of applieutions thereunder, (1 ' 
if the plaintiff makes an application not 
within the order, or (21 where the plaintiff 
in the opinion of the judge knew that the
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relied on a contention which 

,u|,| i ni it le him to unconditional leave to
defend

yiv'i.v Hank v. Kolin, 9 W.W.R. 576.
j xu I llo.X — APPEAL — CREDITOR'S RELIEF

I i ...*ful execution creditors held lia
nts on an itj>|>lic-ation hy a sheriff 

|. i 1 :» of the t reditor’s Relief Act, 
,i ppeal from the judgment thereon, 

i - I.millier Vard» v. Stuart, 39 D.L.K. 
;;; -.|7j 3 W.W.R. lUUO.
u-i : . xi. law — Conviction slashed on

. i 11 .IRAKI I'KOL KEUINtih.
Wli.'ie a conviction is quashed on cer- 

•.,.,1 proceeding* costs may be given to 
mt agaiii't informant. [Review of 
U.-. | A. a general rule, both in ap- 

j.. , - a ay of stated case and appeals by 
. . rtiorari the costs should follow 

...-ut, i.ut there will lie many excep- 
ih- the rule, ami the circumstances in 

. i h . i-e must be taken into account.
i: -l. Van Corder v. Standall, [1919]

: U.U R. 932.

Uii-i. n|i|iellant succeeded on appeal in 
In i : the amount awarded by the jury 

ii. iii-iii of damages improperly allowed 
ni i■-iiiily admitted in evidence, he was 
n.-v.in ... ordered to pay the costs of 
. i having regard to s. 55 of the Su- 

-iii- 1 "'irt Act as he had not objected to 
-ion of such evidence at the trial, 

.-i n .H.hi of the question of the costs 
v. Kettle Valley Ry. Co., and 

"i. - to the reasons for judgment of 
x i i-me Court of Canuda in that case, 
hl.i: 65, 58 t un. S.C.R. 601, [1919] 

■: U \\ R. 612.
'.Vii i . Mainland Transfer Co., [1910]

Mil.Ml I XT of PLEADINGS — ADJOURN* 
x I VENDOR SETTING VP NONCOM- 

I'llXMK WITH AIT RESPECTING IIOME- 
MI Mis IN DEFENCE To ACTION HY PUB-
iiix-nt — Dismissal of action —

V it commencement of trial defend- 
"as .ued a> vendor for specific 

|"t: ■! iii.im-e of sale of land applieil to 
am. ii I setting up that part of the laml 

i- 1 - homestead and an Act respecting 
li-.ii. - ..|. was not complied with, but 
'' hi have the trial adjourned with- 

•!r- application hut the case was ad- 
jouriu-.I ii request of plaintiff who suhse- 
•I""1'1- having examined defendant for 

"ii the point and on defendant 
m"' 1 1 train to amend, agreed to an order

: -mi-- h_' the action, costs were given 
1 -• plaintiff. [Etter v. Saskatoon, 39 

,l|-l: distinguished.] It is the duty
" •• dealing with lands, a purchaser

■'* '* » vendor, to see that a public
si.tiw. -ml, us an Act respecting Home- 

complied with.
I'.. .lilt--.. [191»| 2 W.W.R. 65».

( $ !—3)—<>X AMENDMENT.
Upon permitting an amendment as to 

the name of one defendant from the 
••municipality of Saanich" to its true cor
porate name, "the corporation of the dis
trict of Saanich," costs x\ ill not be awarded 
the defendants where they were not mis
led by the error in the name of such de
fendant.

Robinson v. District "f Saanich and Aik- 
man. 7 D.L.R. 499, 20 W.L.K. 235, 20 ( an. 
t r. fas. 241.
Accov nt — Partnership — Death of 

partner — Administration — Lost»
OF REFERENCE.

Moore v. Moore, 10 O.W.N. 7.
In SI IT FOR ACCOV NT.

When the defendant 0» qualité denies the 
right of the plaintiff to an account and 
asks to have the action therefor dismissed 
he will be personally ordered to pay the 
costs if the judgment declares that the ac
count should have Ireen rendered.

llathorn v. O’tiorne, 13 ljue. 1ML 20U.
(S 1—■*)—Right to allowance — Injcnc-

(hi judgment for plaintiff in an action 
for injunction against, and damages tor, 
trespass upon lauds and for cutting timber 
therefrom, ne i- entitled to cost», though 
defendants acted innocently in the tres
pass, especially xxhure they could have 
avoided prosecution of the action beyond an 
injunction motion by admitting their xxroug 
and by submitting tu an injunction. 
[Cooper v. \\ hittingnaui, 15 Ch.D. 501, rc 
ferrvd to.J

Field v. Richards, 11 D.L.R. 12U, 4 U.W. 
X. 1301, 24 O.W.R. tiUU. [Atlirmed, 13 
D.L.K. 943, 24 U.W.K. U87.J 
l.N SVIT FOR INJUNCTION.

\\Here lue plaintiff, a ratepayer, upon 
being informed by an alderman tnat a city 
council intended to carry out an illegal 
agreement lor the excliangv of land without 
submitting the agreement to the people, or 
passing a by-law in relation thereto, ob
tained an injunction preventing the carry
ing out of such agreement, the subsequent 
abandonment of the plan will not deprive 
the plaintiff of his costs.

Pringle v. Stratford, 4 D.L.R. 173, 22
U.W.K. 215.
KKAL LITIGANT BEHIND NOMINAL PLAINTIFS.

i he real litigant who puts up a man of 
straw in whose name the litigation iB car
ried on in order to avoid liability un the 
part of the real litigant fur custs may, on 
dismissal of the claim, be cited by notice 
to appear and shexv cause and may there
upon be ordered in a proper case to pay 
the costs of the opposite party even when 
the nominal litigant had a legal status 
similar to that of the real litigant to in
stitute the proceedings. [The yueen v.
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fin-i fip. 4 g.M. «4«. 12 L.l \ s. <yn. saw,
applied. |

Rv Stunner a ml I own of I !i •inert mi, 2 
|).I,.I*, ">01. 2'i H i..I!. nlltS, 21 H.W It. af 
IIrming 2'» O.L.R. 100.

Intkkim ixjixmion — Motion tu min-

Southby v. Smithliv, 11 II.W.V. 1«3.
IN rKKf,(KTTOKY IN.Il XCTIOX — I AVSF OF 

I IS I SSI F IHHAITF.VREII — Costs — 
(ji k. < l‘. h.'iT

l»n Aug. 2H the city of Montreal 
adopted a résolutimi wliieli it amended oil 
Sept. 1 following. (Ill Sept. :{. the pet i 
t inner had served a petition for interim u 
tory injunct ion. eompla in ing of that part 
of the resolution which had lieeii struck out 
at the sitting on Sept. I. The peti
tioner's negligence in not going to consult 
the registers in order to ascertain the 
changes, justiliea the court in condemning 
him to pay the costs of the petition.

Seneca I v. Montreal, lti <,hie. IM!. ITS. 
(tj 1—111 ItOKX AllK — ( OX|»T XTIOX OF

ItOlNIIARIES — Amf.niimfnt.
In au action en homage the plaint ill" who 

demands a laiundary following his posses
sion and his title, hut who alleges that he 
holds land of a greater extent than that 
allowed him In the judgment, should not 
for that reason he condemned to pax the 
costs of the action. i hi the contrary, the 
defendant who contests the necessity of 
the homage and ask- that the action he 
dismissed, and who liually acquiesces in 
the homage oui) during the hearing by an 
amendment to his defence, should he con
demns! to pay the costs of the action.

I"ourtemaneiie v. (iiroiiard. 4S (,»ue. SC. 
HIH.

( 'ONTKHTATION OF lllll XIIARIE.S.
\ party asking that an action for the 

settling of hoiimlalies lie dismissed on the 
ground that the plaint ill' is not an adjoin
ing owner must pax the costs of the action 
and of the contestation if lie fails in his

Moineau x. iWdangcr. 4!» (.tue. SC. 30.

(fi I—7 I (lx FOKKI I.OS1RE - MoRTUAliF.S
— Priority.

An iiiisiieeessful mortgagee upon a dis
pute xx it It otlivi mortgagees as to priority 
of eiieunthralives is not entitled to add his 
costs to the mortgage debt so as to charge 
the land where the priority of registration 
of the mortgage under which he claims is 
displaced hx proof of notice of the other 
mortgage within the exception contained in 
the Registry Act (tint, i.

Ileney x Kerr. 11» D.L.R, :ill O.L.R.

FoRFCI-ONI RF OF MECHANICS* 1 TEN — St II 
SERVENT ACTIONH.

Where more than one action is brought 
for the enforcement of mechanics" liens, the

| person bringing the subsequent action will 
! not be entitled to I lie costs thereof.

St Pierre x. Rckcri. 23 D.L.R. .Ve.*, g 
S.I..R. 4111. 31 W.L.R. «mil.

I ( IX FORKCI.OS1 HF.
Where no claim was made against some 

of the defendants m an action te tore 
close a mortgage, they are not entitled to 
costs against the plaintiff.

Medregor v. Ilem-tieet. fi D.L.R. .Till, 
2H W.L.R. «42. 2 WAN It. 2K4.

I Mortoaokf.'s mists ox form i.osi rf; — Or- 
FF'.R TO FAY XX ITIIol I TENDER, 

j A mortgagee is entitled to the cost* of 
foreclosure subsequent to an offer of the 

| mortgagor to pax the arrearages «ml 
costs, w lien taxed, mile— tile latter pax* 

i or tenders the mortgagee the amount -<>
I due him. | lludges x. ( roydmi. .'{ Reax . Mi,
1 followed : (ireenwood x. Sutcliffe. | 1SÜ2] 1 

( b. 1. specially referred to.j
The Western Trusts Co. v. Popliam. .1 

D.L.R. 32tl. .1 S.L.R. 2211. 21 W l.lt. IM.
' w W K 297
I Forfci.osi iif: iiy assioxff for crfiutors.

Iii a suit for foreclosure an ollieial as
signee for la-nellt of creditor* under the 
Manitoba Assignments Act. who i- made 
one of tIn- defendants to the action, i* nut 
liable to be ordered to pay costs either per 
sonaIly or out of the funds of the insolvent 
estate if before defence lie had given nntiiv 
to tile plaint iff that lie di-vlaimed all in 
terest in the land and did not propose h* 
defend unless exists were asked again-t him.

I and mi refusal of this term made a similar 
! disclaimer in hi» defence tiled. | Fold v.

Chester Held, 1« Rear. ;V2(». followed I 
, (lihsoii x. Snailli. 21 D.L.R. 71 «. 2T Man.
| L.R. 27H, K W.W.R. 247.

FoRFKITVRF. ACTION — RF.I'ORT OF I XI FKTS.
The costs of an action in which the plain

tiffs ask that the defendant In- deprixed nf 
liis right to the usufruct to certain immov
able properties are to he taxed according to 
the value of these properties. A part) t" 
an action has no right to enter in hi* hill 
of costs the expense of dis-umeiits ordered 
ami paid for in view of the trial. If there 
have liven in the one cause reports made In 
different experts, appointed at different 
times by the court, tic- cost of the two re 
ports may lie entered in the hill of costs.

Rodion v. Sareault. IS (Jue. P.R. 340. 
Ox form i.osi rf: Mortoaof: I'fuf'IP-

tiox — Paymf:xt into covht — Mort-
UAOKEH IX FOSSFSSIoX.

(teller v. Renner. 4 n.W.N. lfiliâ. *24 (»AV. 
R. N7Û.
Forf:<t.ohvrf: — First and second mort- 

tiAiiK* — Consolidation of actions — 
Solicitor’s fees.

Imis-rial Rank v. Norris (Alta.*, lb W.
W.R. ItSO

! Koreci.ohi rf: of mortgage.
In an action for foreclosure of a mort

gage none of the defendants appeared. The 
I taxing master disallowed from the plain-
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t ii - 111! letters hvtwi'vn the plaintiff and 
- i acknowledging instructions.

....I In-tween the plaintiff's solicitors and
, .1 p.nties olitaining information neces-
, ; i ilie commencement of proceedings, | 

i tier- from the plaintiff's solicitors to 
lig.il agents acknowledging services j 

I i. milting fees, of affidavits of default | 
I - i military service used liy the plain- I 

-i.li.-itor* oil the motion for the order j 
--•p\ of the hill of costs submitted for 

'.ix.iiu h. instructions lor brief and brief on
, ...... for order nisi, and a counsel fee

,.h i . reference to the chandlers clerk that j 
- il led to ascertain the amount due | 

, 1 the mortgage for insertion in the or- 
-i <hi review the Master in Vitamhers 

,i; ■ ■ i I all of the items.
I., x. Ua.ili (Sa-k.l, 11917] 3 W. 

w it. 35*.
: I s | \ KXPROPKIATION MATTKHS.
i»ii an information exhibited by the Al

t' i m x i -• neral uf ( amnia in pursuance of s. 
i : in- Expropriation Act (c. 143, R.S.C. 

ai in ih termine the amount of eompeii- 
"H i"i the expropriation of land for a 

work of Canada, the court may allow 
' ' ih fendant the costs of the action not- 

iii-i.Hiding that his claim is extravagant 
.mil i' materiallx reduced by the court.

M i lx ug \ MeUtuglilin, Jit D.L.R, 373, 
là tan. Kx 417.
lx I XIl XI XT IIOXIAIN PROCKEIll.Ttill.

I lie successful owner taxing costs against 
a i .h i a ax company in expropriation pro-
""ii'e_- .... 1er iiMI of the Railway Act,
l: s i lttuii. e. :I7. must tile an affidavit of 
" i. i»c as regards items of disbursement 

n Ii In seeks to charge as reasonable ex- 
h tmilly incurred, and it is not a 

! "Motion to their allowance that the 
I" nut correspond to any particular | 

ih ni- "I the tariff of costs promulgated by 
it of superior jurisdiction in the 

)i"X if. t ost* should lie allowed for | 
• x. > \ i i ;nyr necessarily or reasonably done.

I ’ i every disbursement necessarily or 
r*-.«-• 1 ! i - lx made in order to pro|M>rlv pro 

»* case to the arbitrators, and the 
1 ii -Inhili| he on a solicitor and client
- rather than under the practice pre- 

'■ •1 [1 "- " party and party taxations. [(’.
'' I' 1 " v Robinson. 17 Man. I..R. f»71*. 8

1 as 211. followed ; and see Hyde 
v 'hix.-r of Manchester, 12 ( .It. 474; Mai- 
‘■•h ‘ Malvern. 83 L.T. 3211.| 

l:' 1 1 !-'• Creek Flats Arbitration (No.
- I>l i: fttt. 17 i:t i: ITS.

I X 11 |;*■ i I AHKR 18SPR.

1,1 111 interpleader issue in respect of 
mobile seized by judgment creditors 
"ion which xxas found to lie the 

I'1"!" ! of the debtor's wife no costa 
’11,11 be taxed against the creditor# . 
xxli. !. ■ wife permitted the machine to j 

' led in her husband's name.
Iv ' Maeklem, 3 D.L.R. 58, 3 O.W.N. 

*73.

Kxpropriatiox — Arhitrators" kicks.
The arbitrators' fees are not to lie in

cluded in anil made pa it of the award in an 
expropriation for railway purpose#; such 
fees are governed by #. l!i!i of the Railxvay 
Act. ( an., and are to be taxed if the par
ties do not agree upon the amount.

(ireen v. ( A.R. ( «... 22 D.L.R. 15. K S. 
L.R. 53, 111 tan. Rv (a-. 13ti. 7 W.W.R. 
1072.
Expropriation proci.i ihni.h — Soi.k iioh 

ami Cl IBHT.
In case of an abandonment of expropria

tion proceedings, the owner# are entitled to 
be fully indemnified for tlicir costs a- be 
tween sidieitor and client and for all legiti
mate and reasonable charges and <li#hur#c- 
nients in coiisei|iienee of the proceedings.

(Quebec. Jae«pie#-( 'artier Electric to v. 
| I lie King. 24 D.L.R. 424, 51 Van. S.C.R. 

504.
I Expropriation proikkih m.s — Discretion

AS TO AWARIHNIi.
The power conferred on arbitrator# by 

j s. 344 of the Municipal Act. R.’vti. 1014, 
c. 102. a# incorporated in the Public Parks 

I Act. R.S.O. 1014. c. 2H3. to award costs a* 
a tixed sum or on the scale of the courts, is 
discretionary, which they can exercise by 
disalloxving costs.

lie llislop & Stratford Park Hoard. 23 
D.L.R. 753. 34 D.L.R. 07.
Expropriation ok i anii — Costs ok arbi

tration — .Il HISlUCTION TO (IRA.NT.
Re Windatt X (Georgian Hav 4 Seaboard 

R. Co.. 24 D.L.K. 877. 34 O.L.R. 108.
INTERPLEADER ISKCK.S — DISCRETION AS TO 

— EXECUTION « HERITOR A NO CLAIMANT 
— SKI/1 HE OK X HOP.

Heaver Lumber Co. x. Dolsen. 24 D.L.R. 
805, 8 S.L.R. 231, 31 W.L.R. 810. K V V I! 
1137.
REQUIREMENTS OK STATUTORY NOTICE AS CON- 

011 ION PRECEOENT TO COSTS — EXPROP
RIATION HY RAILWAY.

A railway company expropriating lands 
must give the notice contemplated by the 
statute, i.c., offering to pay "a certain -uni 
or rent, as compensation," in order to be 
entitled to costs in the event of the arbi
trators linding that the offer of the com- 

! pany xvas sufficient for compensât ion. The 
! fact that a landowner has not appealed 
! from or moved to set aside an award made 

in arbitration procee«lings to ascertain the 
compensation to be paid for the taking of 
hi# lands by a railxvay, doe# not prccludi* 
him from objecting to the payment of the 
company's costs of arbitration with which 
the arbitrators assumed to deal although 
without jurisdiction to do so.

Re ti.T.R. Co. 4 Ash. Re (i.T.R. ( o. A 
Anderson. » D.L.R. 453. 4 O.W.N. 8lu. 15 
Can. Rv. Cas. 48. f Affirmed. Hi D.L.R. 824, 
24 OU R. 522.J
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Or ARBITRATION — RAILWAY EXPROPRIATION 

a moi nt or awaAd.
The costs of an arbitration in expropria

tion proceedings under the Railway Act 
(Can. i are fixed and payable under the 
terms of that statute, and are not subject 
to variation in an action hv the landowner 
for trespass and compensation in which the 
expropriation and award are set up in de
fence. The taxed costs of the arbitration 
are not to lie added to the amount of the 
award in fixing the liability for costs of the 
arbitration under s. 1119 of the Railway 
Act, R.S.C. 19011, c. 37, in expropriation 
proceedings.

(lauthier v. Canadian Northern R Co.; 
Dagenais v. Canadian Northern R. Co.,
17 D.L.H. 193. 7 A.L.K. 229. 19 Can. Rv. 
Cas. 144. 28 W.L.R. 240. 9 W.W.R. 949, 
varying, 14 D.L.R. 499 and 494.
IXTKRPUCAIIKR ISSUE—ISSUE FOUND IN FA- 

VOI'K OF EXECUTION CREDITOR WITH
costs—Motion to compel execution 
iiEirroit to pay costs or to enforce 
PAYMENT AGAINST SURPLUS OF GOODS.

Young v. SpofTord. 11 O.W.N. 232, 25.1. 
[See also 32 D.L.R. 2«2, 37 O.L.R. 663.] 
Pboceeiii xns under Win ding-up Act —• 

Con tri hi 'tori es — Appeal — “Origi
nating motion in court” — Tariff

Re Carpenter: Hamilton’s Case, 19 O.NV. 
N. 287. ( S«*e also 29 D.L.R. 683. 35 O.L.R. 
626.
Expropriation priheedixgh under Munic

ipal Act—Distriiivtio.n ok compensa
tion moneys—Payment into court—
( n\ non \ i k>\ v* ro rivai claims 
Discretion or court — Obligation of 
expropriation body.

Re Linden and Toronto, 7 O.W.N. 681. 
Interpleader proceedings — Final or in- 

TER1.0CI TORY—“ A( TIOX.”
Interpleader proceedings arising out of a 

seizure by the slier ill' of goods under nil 
execution against A., which goods are 
claimed by It., are interlocutory proceed
ings, and the costs of an interpleader order, 
made on the application of the slieriIF, 
should be taxed and allowed according to 
item 9 of tarilF "A” (Rr. of 1913). Rule 
3 (h)—“ ‘Action* shall include 
proceedings for relief by interpleader*'— 
does not change the clearly established law 
that interpleader proceedings in an action 
are interlocutory ; it affects merely the 
right of appeal.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. v. D. 
Matheson A Sons, 39 O.L.R. 59. 
Ariiitration—Award References back

—Railway Act, R.S.C. 1906. r. 37, s.

Re Coleman and Toronto A Niagara 
Power Co.. 13 O.W.N. 272. [See 38 D.L.R. 
65. 49 O.L.R. 130.]
Interpleader.

The practice of leaving interpleader costs 
to be dealt with by the judge who tries |

the issue is reasonable and well established. 
[Child v. Mann, L.R. 3 Eq. 896, considérai.|

Smith v. Farquharson. 19 S.L.R. 54 
[1917] 1 W.W.R. 1892.
Taxation of “costs of the arbitration" 

—Scale oe taxation—R.S.B.t. mil, 
c. 194. s. 58.

The “costs of the arbitration” mentioned 
ill R.S.B.t'. 1911. c. 194, s. 68. are to In- 
taxed as between party and party, but not 
on a liberal' scale.

Re C.N.V. R. Co. and Bradshaw. 19 B.t'.K. 
236.
Practice — Sheriff's interpleader — 

Small debt action.
Held, that the costs of garnishee and 

also of interpleader proceedings arising in 
small debt actions are taxable on the 
ordinary scale of the district court.

Pike V. Uver. 12 S.L.R. 78, [1919] 1 W. 
W.R. 420.
Municipal expropriation.

A municipality which expropriates land 
under the Cities and Towns Act is hound 
to pay the expropriated party the costs 
occasioned by the expropriation. [See 
Town of St. Ijamhcrt v. Boisay, 17 Que. 
I1.It. 221.] Recovery of these costs may lie 
by ordinary action. The acceptance by the 
expropriated party, of a sum awarded by 
the arbitrators, docs not constitute an 
abandonment of his right to recover the

Caron v. Town of Reaeonstield, 1H Que. 
P.R. 1, 59 Que. S.C. 325.

Where land is expropriated for publie 
purposes the owner is entitled to all the 
costs and expenses reasonably incurred by 
him in prosecuting his cause to a liiiidi 
>o that the indemnity awarded to him 
shall not Ih> diminished. In an expropria 
lion under the Quebec law the court 
should tax not only the costs given liv 

I art. 79 of the tariff of attorneys bill also 
! the costs of the arbitration which coin 

prise the disbursements and other vo»t« 
reasonably incurred by the party ex pro- 
iriuted. Therefore the advocates of tlie 
alter, although they may have been en 

gaged in several expropriation case* at the 
same time, are entitled to the fee* men
tioned in arts. 24. 43 and 44 of the tariff 
and to the sum of $15 for preparing a fac
tum for the arbitration. The arbitrators 
are entitled to *5 a day in each case even 
when they proceed with several vase* on 
the same day if there was a prior agree
ment therefor In-tween the parties I he 
prothonotary also, on the reply or defence 
of the owner being tiled, is entitled to bis 
fee as in ordinary causes.

Shawinigan Water A Power Co. v. Mug- 
nan. 13 Que. P.R. 365.

(1) By virtue of the law of Quel- con
cerning the expropriations by the railroad 
companies, the attorneys ha\e the right to 
costs «s between the parties only and not 
as IH-tween the attorney and client (-> 
Article 79 of the tariff" regulates the fee*
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(lf U,,, attorneys in the cases of expropria-
• . In-11 there is no other special pro- 
v ,'h ,,f the law which fixes such fees.

I!,, railroad company which abandons 
m|,nation will lie held to pay the 

.,aphic fees if it has consented that 
i it ions should he thus taken. (4 i
I . .iMorncy for the party against whom

111.. ......-ceilings have been started, when
■ h, , mi'siiy abandons its expropriation,
1.. .. !... riglit to the fee of $80 provided 
i, .ut. .’I of the tariff for litigation, licit h- 
,i i. ..ne of $2ô provided by art. 4.1, for 
j<,.ih!.iI tie of inquiry, neither to one of

additional fee in an action exceed
ing >l".miii. such as provided by art. 5 
,.| the tariff.

........ nr. ( artier & Maisonneuve It. Co. v.
M \rthur A Co., 11 Que. P.R. 254.
TWAIIOX OK MISTS—EXPROPRIATION FOR 

fliovivi I At, RAILWAYS—TARIFF. 
i - in expropriation for the construc-

• ..h ,,i provincial railways should be taxed
..i-r- taken to the Superior Court, and 

a,Ti>r>ling to the amount granteil by the ar- 
Mii.iiuiaward, because the plaintiff com- 
|,iin> only brings an action based on the 
nglit- given to it by law and public in-

l.a Haie lia lia R. Co. v. Coulontlie, 15
Vue. I’.15. 285.
lMnm 11 amcr isst e—Liability ok exb-

■ I ion CREDITORS.
v i an interpleader tried under r. 569 

the execution creditors join on the 
i—u«* a- defendants and the claimant is 
-a, - --ml and costs arc given to the sheriff 
n i limant, the execution creditors are 
I'.ifitl> and severally liable for those costs 
> >li may not Is- apportioned. | Carter v. 
Sti«hit 7 I’.R. 85. followed.] The t'redit-
• I- belief Act. R.S.8. c. 63, a. 3. subs.

ha* not altered the aliove rule.
M maid v. Nicholson. 31 W.L.R. 510; 

IM.I! 187, 8 W.W.R. NS.
IxitKCI KAliER.

I In- l o.ts of interpleader proceedings 
""'-I *• taxed on the same scale as costs in 
'lie .i 1 i"ii in which the proceedings are

' 11"' v Heller, 1(1 W.W.R. 874. [Die-
»H'" '"d 12 S.L.R. 78.]
"t Mi'liox | OR APPOINTMENT OK AHIIITRA- 

I"1- \ Axrot VER Incorporation Act,
' Ml fOi.

'lie x Citv of Vancouver (B.C.),
fl*17 W.W.R. 61.

I I.IMIII ITY OF EXECUTOR—DlSCRE-
"K cm ht—Review.

' in action is defended by an execu- 
mlgineiit rendered against him, 
lia* the discretion, where there 

illieiency of assets in the estate,
; the costs against the executor 

lo I"- paid out of his own es- 
h discretion is not subject to re-

, H » Hand, 48 D.L.R. 184, 45 O.L.
• - 1 immg 15 O.XV.N. 1711.

Action against bxecitob — Apportion-

Where an action against an executor is 
not unreasonable, and the plaintiff failed 
in the main issues both in the action and 
on appeal, the costs will not lie appor
tioned. but each party will he made to 
I*-ar his own costs both of the action ami

Sproule v. Murrav. 48 D.L.R. 368, 45 O.
LR. IN.
Right to allowance—Action against 

execvtobh.
(In judgment against executors on a note 

given by their testator, but not produced, 
costs should not Ik* awarded where it is 
not their fault that the note has not been 
produced, and they had no knowledge, un
til after the close of the pleadings, of the 

1 existence of letters upon which the liability 
rests; but the executors are entitled to In- 
paid their costs, ns lietween solicitor ami 
client, out of the estate.

Hoard of Governors of King's College, 
Windsor v. Poole. 11 D.L.R. .116, 24 O.W. 
R. 601, 4 O.W.N. 1201.
Trustee's costs.

A |K*rson appointed by the court as 
sequestrator to an immovable concerning 
the ownership of which two or more 
parties are litigating has a joint and sev
eral recourse for the costs of his adminis
tration against all the parties to the said 
litigation.

Maillet v. Fontaine. 2 D.L.R. 218, 21 
Que. K.B. 426, 18 Rev. de Jur. 470. 
Executors.

Where the defendants are sui-d in a 
special capacity and are condemned to pay 
costs, the condemnation cannot lie construed 
to lie |M*rsonal against them, unless the 
judgment says so. If three testamentary 
executors are sued ami contest the action 
together, two only cannot In* condemned to 
costs, the three should lie condemned jointly.

McDonald v. Saunderion, 80 Que 8.6 
422.
Against solicitor — Action improperly

IN BTITI'TED.
Where an action is In-gun by a solicitor 

on the instructions of h managing director 
not endowed with power to institute pro
ceedings. the solicitor and not the man
aging director should Ik* ordered to pay 
costs. fFrieker v. Van (irutten, 11806] 2 
Cli. 662. applied; lm Compagnie de May- 
ville v. Whitley, 11806] 1 Ch. 788, distin
guished.1

The Standard Construction Co. v. Crahh, 
7 8 L.R. 886, :t" \\ LR 181, 7 W .W.B. 71". 
(§ I—101—Discretion in giving or RE

FUSING—AWARDING AGAINST HVIXEHS-
F'l L party—Untrue and uncalled
FOR 1KSUF2S.

Where a plaintiff sets out various allega
tions ami claims which at the trial are 
either found untrue or are not proceeded 
with, tin- general costs of the action will 

l Ik* given against him, although successful
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ii- to a purl ion of hi* rlaim. tin- principle 
living, that where matter* in controversy 
arv rapahlv of I wing *plit into -eparate 
In-ail*, vavli involving a different 'la** of 
v«iilvin-v. tin- maxim applies that In- who 
lo*v* -hall pay. although Ihey may not von 
stitute "i—iiv«" in thv plvailvr"* «vim*.
| Whitmorv v. O'Reilly. | liMMi | 2 I r. K It

7. l-'or-ti-r v. Kar<|iihar. 11Hti:i) 1 K.B. 
f»l44. followed.]

Matin* *on \ Kelly ( Vo 2 IA I • I H 
.'.us. 24 Man. I..I! il»:». 2« XX LR »Mtl. » 
XX.XX.R. II in | Affirmed. is I) 1.15. 228.] 

Xi.bkwta Hi it* Taxation Dim timox or

While thv general purpo»v of r. 7U» 
(Alta.i i* lo provide for a general clean- 
ing up of all i-o-t» -o that the partie* may 
know exavtly when- they -tand. the rule* 
are merely rule* of proved lire and the 
rule» generally and r. 7«l» in partieular 
-InMild not lie eon*idered to have *o ex j 
ceedingly -tringent a force a* to leave the ! 
defaulting partx absolutely helple— where 
the delay ha* iieen «light. The eourt ha* 
power either under r. Ô.V1 or under the | 
at a title giving the eourt power to relieve 
again*! forfeiture* to give relief and allow 
the i-owt* to In- taxed, the length of the 
delay i* a i|iie*tion for the diaeretion of tin*

Rowan A 4 lit hill v. l*ait*oli. 4» D.I..II. 
111. | l»l»| 3 XX.XX.R. 5KI.

DlM KKTtON 1.1111-1 AlTION — It HI't Hi Mi 
( IMS III HI ireHMKl I. VI AIXTIKK.

The Trial duilge ha* a complete discre
tion a* to refti-ilig eo*t* to a *llcii**«fill 
]»laiutitr in a lihcl action, and may take in 
to considéra l ion everything vvhi'-h I -d to 
the lilad. | Harnett v. X'i«e. .'» Kx. I) 307. 
followed.]

I’iekel* v. I.ane, 1» D.LI5. 347. 47 Y*vl5.

DlM KKTIOX ok HURT IN lilVINIJ OR KKKI *-

I "pon holding that the plaintiff who 
plowed and improved land under a con
tract which rci|iiired it to he plowed to -i 
certain depth, vva- not entitled to com- 
pen-ation, since the inwjiector, whose de- 
i-i*ion vva*. by the term- of the contract, 
to lie liuul. refu-ed to approve of the 
work, the court may exercise if* di cre- 
tion in refusing to award eo-t* to the *ue- 
vessfnl defendant where it apja-ar- that, 
not withstanding the defective manner of 
carrying out the contract, the defendant 
would he ahle to raise a fair crop ol" the 
da** for which the work vva* done.

Schultz v. Falwr A Co., 4 D.Llt. 7»7.
4 X I.. 15. 422. 21 XX'.LH. 1(13. 2 XV.XX .I5. 7». 

Disi kktiox -Action kor wroxufii kjkit-

The landlord may he refu-ed hi* co*t* 
of «ueee**ful defence of un action hy the 
tenant for damage* for wrongful eject
ment if the ejectment he shewn to he 
wrongful, hut tin- plaint itT fail* hy reason

of omission to prove any damage there-

shepherd v. Ross. 4 D.LH. 432, 21 XV. 
1..I5. 2.V.I.
Dl.M RK.TION OK HU RT TO Al IOW OK KKM sf. 

VKMKIH AMI VI Kl IIAHKR—Al'Pl.lC ATION. 
t ost* will Iw awarded against the pur

chaser on a Minimarv application a- to 
title under the X'eiidor* and I’urelia-er- 
Act. 10 Kdw. X II. (Ont. I c. :»M. if the 
title i* *uch a* in an action hy the ven 
dor for sped lie performance the purchaser 
would have heen forced to accept

lie .lone* and < illuming. 2 D I. I! 77, 
3 O.XX.N. 1172, 21 ( >.XX .15. 24s.
Dim kktiux ok taxinc. okkht.r -1 \ tm 

KKKKM'K WITH—ArHKNC'I. OK ANY l.OV 
KRNIM. VKIMIVI.K lill.lll TO RKVIKW. 

The rule that, where a taxing oflicer lia* 
not made any mistake in principle, aid 
the amount allowed hy him a* n-mmu-ra 
timi for a solicitor'* service* i* not so 
grossly large or so extrenmly small a* to 
la- lieyond all question improper, tin- court 
should not interfere with hi* discretion, i* 
not applicahlc to service* not governed bv 
any authorized turilT, hut in sin-h cases 
1 lie principle is that the solicitor i* to lie 
allowed the value of his service*, and such 
value i* a question of fact to he determined 
hy proper evidence, and. while the taxing 
ollieer i* at lilierty freely to apply hi* own 
siH'eial knowledge and ex|N-rieiiee. his con 
elusion i* just a* much open to review i« 
that of any other judicial ollieer dealing 
with a question of fact. e.g.. the a«*e— 
ment of damages hy a judge at a trial 
without a jurv.

Re Solicitor*. 7 D.l. I5. 323. 4 u XX Y 47. 
|See 12 D.XX.I5. 1»74.|
DlMRKIION Ol- (Ol KT AllllllNli TU K. K. V K NI 

It is only in exceptional ease* for which 
the reason* should la- given that tin- mutt 
may exercise its discretion a lid avoid 
charging all costs to the losing party l(".l*. 
ül» i. |t'.l*.R. Co. v. t out lire. -2 Que. Q.B-
.'it 12. speciallv referred to. |

Martin v. Madore. 3 D Lit. 441. 731. 
18 Rev. de dur. 481.
Dim kktiox Arimxü kvkxt ok ki htiim

I.ITIIIATION.
<hi the disposal of the purchaser"* oh- 

jeetlon to elose his purchase hy a vesting 
order in his favour of the right and title 
of Isith the vendor, plaintiff, and of tin- 
adverse claimant made a codefendant with 
tin- purchaser in an action for specifii p**r- 
formance. and on security la-iiig provided 
hy payment into court or to a receiver 
to answer the claimant’s demand should 
lie substantiate it. the purchaser who vu* 
not at fault may lie dismissed from tin* 
litigation and hi* coat* ordered to In- paid 
hy the unsuccessful party on the future 
détermina ion of rights In-tween the "ther 
litigants ill respect of the adverse claim.

-Icnnisoii v. Copeland. 3 D.L.R. 52, 3 D.XX. 
Y 71*5. 21 O.XV.R. 118».
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I li « \| I " \ l ON (.ROI MIS NOT R.1 INRD BY DK- 
I I \ IIA NT's Pl.KAMNIi—( O.NTH AOAINHT 
-iiih'lll IIEFK MEANT.

\\ ii. re ii n art ion is dismissed solely on 
j*r .mi I- not riii-vil in the statement of 

the court has a discretion to or- 
I.,111111*11! of plaintill's costs by the de- 

■, h,I.mi |See .Manitoba Stats. 7-8 Kdw. 
Ml ■ 12. s. II.J

\ I ,i h - lie lil x. Toronto General Trusts
i i II I..11. AU3, 22 Man. L.R. 4!t. ill
w 1.1: :i4i.
I Min i XX» IN CALM® FOR DEFENCE*— 

\\X AKIllNii AHA INST SlTCKSsm, PARTY. 
Where the prevailing party to an action 

ii i untrue and uncalled for issues by 
- ],liiidings. costs as to such issues xxill 

I. ,i >,inled against him.
Hell \ Schultz.. 4 D.l. ll. 4(10. •_>! W.LR.

ms -1 i: •_» w.w.it, 4»i.
. I i\. on itKn sixii—Set-off or extra

I lists \ I IIIUI I Foil SI M WITHIN IN-
II ItlOK -It Klsllli 1 ION.

1 — misconduct of the defendant calls
• death for which damages are 

.1 against him under the Fatal Ac-
i nient» Act (tint. i constitutes a good 
. in i for refusing a set-off in favour of 
•Irteii'lnnl against the verdict of his extra 

ui defending in the High Court in 
!i; 'i 1 lie action xx a» brought when the 

' xx a» for an amount within County 
i .un jurisdiction.

I *. 11 » i. ai x (lark & Son, 7 D.L.R. 301, 
4 u \\ \ 202. 23 O.W.R. 1!»«.
Ills. KtTIO.X —RrFRKRNCK.

W. Donald x Trusts & Guarantee Co.. 
D l l: •Hi. t n.W'.N. 11)2, 23 O.W.R. 11)2.

1*1'. II Xlti-K oi OltUFIt—COKTS OF 0AHM8HRRH 
VAI.ARY OF jriMi.MR.NT DEBTOR PAID IN

ll.nil. tt x Bartlett Mines. 2 D.L.R. !M)4. 
Jd.WA, 11.V,.
Uisi unioN — Rf.fi nai. wiirrk ni ccrsh 

'X llol.I V ON TKCIINICAI. (1ROCNDS.
I lu' the respondent xvas protected from 

: 11 "!-• for extras under the building con 
-ned 11[Mill b.v reason of a condition 

1 I""'in.' tlie xx rilten sanction of the arehi- 
' « ilc only a xerhal order of the hit 

I I be sliexvn. is a sufficient ground 
1 i-ing the discretion of the Ap- 

[■•Hate I ..iirt in refusing to axxard to the 
r*''|Nin.|eiit the costs of successfully oppos- 
"•» -ippeal upon xvhieii it was found 
' •' ' 1 ap|H*llaiit would lie entitled to re

• • -I the extras, hut for the eondi 
111 Hie Appellate Court may. in such

1 *- •• tin* successful respondent the op* 
111111 "■ taking his costs of the appeal on 
«■"Usentmg to pax for the extras.

' «1er X Marsh. 14 D.L.R. 737, 5 
"" x 213. 23 o.W .R. 178.
*,|M 1:1 M A MIA M CM AOAINHT ELECTION

"n hi m e of mandamus to coni|iel a 
J ''" - "llicer to add disputed votes a I
'’'■ ‘1 iIn* court of eii«|iiirv under the
' lections Act. 0 Edxv. VII. o. 3, lie

xx a» left to pay his own costs, but appli
cants’ costs were a xx anted against a candi
date xx ho unsuccessfully opposed the appli-

Re ClearxxHter Flection. Il D.I..R, 3A3. 
24 W.I..R, 3011. | A Hi rmed in part, reversed
in part. Re Clearwater Fleet ion ' No. 2i, 
12 D.L.R. 5»8.]
DISCRETION IN 01 VINO OR REFVHINII -IN

DEMNITY RIOIIT AOAINHT CODKFKNDA.M 
AS TO COSTS —TrI'HTRRs for COMPANY 
HONDIIOI.DKRN.

Where a claim for a mechanics' lien 
against the lands and building could not 
succeed because the registration of the lien 
claim xx as late, but judgment is given the 
plaintill' against the principal defendant (a 
company i with which the contract xxas 
made for the balance owing thereon, the 
court may properly refuse costs to the tins 
tees for the bondholders joined as defend
ants in the action in respect of their title 
interest in the lands, where the trustees 
«lefended fix the same solicitor* Ms their eo- 
defendant and wen* entitled to be indemni
fied by their codcfctidant against their 
costs of defence.

Steven \. I'rvce-.lones, 13 D.L.R. 740,
SA w .1.1: ITS
Discretion—SrccKHH on technicality,

MERITS WITH OPPOSITE PARTY. EFFECT.
Costs may he refused to a successful 

litigant where lie siieeecds solely on a tech 
nicality, and the merits are with the oppo 
site party.

I nion Rank of Canada v. A. MeKillop A 
Solis. 11 D.L.R. 44!l. 4 O.W.N. 123.1, 24 
O.W.R. Ô4».
Discretion—tiiviNo costs.

I in dismissal of an aetinn to compel de
fendant to carry out a pu relui-e at an auc
tion sale of land misdescribed in the ad
vertisement of sale as being located at "No. 
171 Chcsley street." whereas the property 
xx as situated on an alley, defendant is en
titled to costs, xx here the misleading char
acter of the description resulted from the 
fault of plainliir or his agent, for reliance 
upon which the defendant xvas not to

Dorter v. Rogers, Il D.L.R. 304. 42 N.lt. 
R. 82. 12 K.L.R. 031.
Discretion of coirt in orantino or re- 

fi si no 11 Hill Coi rt scale.
Where a jury have assessed the damages 

at a sum within the jurisdiction of the 
County Court, hut it appears to the court 
that any solicitor advising that there xxas 
liability would have considered the case 
a proper one for tin* High Court, the 
court may. in its discretion, award costs 
to tin* plaintiff on the High Court scale.

Moran v. Burroughs. 3 D.L.R. 3H2. 3 
U.W.N. 1214. | Reversed 10 D.L.R. 181. J
Discretion—Consolidation for trial.

W lien txvo cases lietween the same par
ties are consolidated for trial, an adjudica
tion. in one of them, in relation to the 
whole cost of the trial (enquêtei, made in
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the exerelse of it» discretionary powers. hy 
tin- Court of Hexiew, will not he interfered 
w it li in appeal.

Papineau > i inert in. 22 Guc. K.B. .V2H.
An allucalur is not necessarily an order 

to tax costs, Km only as fixing tin* amount, 
and it iw within the discretion of the 
registrar to judge whether it is a proper 
case to tax a counsel fee.

Ilainsford v. MeVey. 40 X.B.R. SKI.
Si m r>KM I PARTY AlTI.ll ATION TO STRIKE 

Ol T ITIMIIOX OK nwt.w ( -DiwKCTIHN 
IX (IRANTINO.

Where a plaintilf comes to enforce a legal 
right and completely succeeds and has lieeii 
guilty of no misconduct, there are no ma
terials upon which the court can exercise 
a discretion, and the plaintilf i- entitled to 
his costs. |< ooper v. Whittingham. là fit. 
I). 501: Civil service \. tieneraI Steam 
Navigation Vo.. | ItHi.l) 2 K.lt. 7-VI, re
ferred to. |

Kdman>oii v. t Indie. 7 8.L.R. 34. 7 W. 
W.K. Oil.
St KVKVS WITNESSES Ktjl iitixo THEM

SELVES TO IT HTIFY.
Itogardus v. Hill. 2â W.L.R. 4311.

I N NECESSARY I'HIH KHUM.K.
I*lanitilf made a number of motions for 

delay of trial let reason of alwenee of ot • 
K . who he claimed was the agent of de 
fendants and ImiuiuI defendants hy accept 
mice of an order and wa* a necessary wit
ness. The evidence of K. was linally pro
cured through interrogatories. The court 
found that whether or not the order hound 
the defendants, a contract was suleo-ipicntly 
made by plaintilf with defendants on the 
basis of that order : so that it never was 
necessary to delay the trial on account of 
lx.’s absence, or to take his evidence. The 
plaintilf was therefore not allowed costs 
of the interrogatories and the defendants 
were given costs for the motions for delay of

Stewart v. Stonewall < travel. [ 1919] 1 
WAV.It. 344.
| It 1 — 1 I i -1,1Mill.HY OF MI'NICIPAI. t ot X- 

t 11.1.ORS M AMIAXII s.
Members of a municipal council arc liable 

for costs aourred in proceeding* occasioned 
through their refusal to discharge their 
statutory duties, and must indemnify the 
municipal corporation against all liability 
in respect thereof.

lie West Nissouri Continuation School, 
33 D.L.R. 2011. is n.l..|{. 207, varying, ns 
to costa. 11 ll.W.N, 107.
Third party pko« ekuim.k.

( 'osts incurred by a ilefciidant in ob
taining leave to issue and take out a 
necessary third party notice, may be taxed 
by the taxing ollicer where the plaintilf. 
before trial, discontinues hi» action with
out leave, and the propriety and reason
ableness of sticli costs, and the fact that 
they were reasonably and properly in
curred. will Ik* assumed in the absence of 
material to the contrary. [Harris v.

laMitncr. Id ( h.D. .1.10, specially referred 
to.]

Hut 1er v. Hank of Ottawa, 5 D.L.R. 2IW. 
21 W.L.R. 400.
LIABILITY UK Til I IIP PARTY TO PAY BOTH 

plaintift am» nmxnxNT.
The eourt ha* jurisdiction to order a 

third party to pay the eosts of laith the 
plaintilf and defendant. | llornbx v. I ind
well. H y.lt.l) 320; Hiller v Itolierl- 21 
t h.U. IDS ; Kdison A Swan Vniteil I I.. 
< o. v. Ilollaml. 41 Vh.U. 28. specially n 
ferred to.]

Stoness v. Anglo-American Ins. to., ft 
D.L.R. 03. 3 o.W.N. K80, 21 O.W.I! m:,. 
Third parties— ci.aim of indemnity—

Walker and Webb v. MacDonald \n. 
21. 0 D.L.R. k:»1. 4 O.W .N. 04. 23 o.N.lt. 
2U.
AlilUMi XII XiriPAI ITY AS HEIEX0ANT.

Costs may properly Ik- allowed a plaintiff 
where it appear* reasonable and proper for 
him to add a* a party defendant a inline 
ipality chargeable with negligence. |Till 
v. Town of Oakville. 21 D.L.R. 113: Hester 
man v. Hritisli Motor l ab Vo., I It*14] 3 
K.lt. 181. followed.]

Burrows v. tl.T.R. Vo.. 23 D.L.I1. 17.1, 
18 Van. By. Cas. 183. 34 o.L.IL 142.
Ml N II I PA I, At THINK.

Alt bough the i|tie*tion of costs is a mat
ter for the discret ion of the Trial .ludgc, 
which will ordinarily not Is* interfered with 
on appeal unless there lias been a misappre
hension of fact or disregard of prim iple. 
the general guiding principle is that the 
party who succeeds i* entitled t" costs 
again*! 1 lie niisueeessful party: but a 
municipality, on whose lielialf a ratepayer 
successfully contest* the validity of ait 
agreement with a company, cannot Iw prop 
erly taxed with the costs of the cikIc 
fendant eoiupauy. |tJariepy v. Greene. 23 
D.L.H. 7H7. referred to.]

Livingstone v. Kdinonlon Industrial 4 
Cil v of Kdmonton. 2.*» D.L.R. 313. !> A LI!. 
343. 33 W.L.It. I«4. H W W .It. 71H, varying 
as to eosts 24 D.LR. lttl.
Action aoaixnt km ai Hiiarh of Hfai.tr

AMI M Hill At OFFICER OF lit Mill
Taxation aoainst plaintiff* or
COSTS OHIIERKD to lit PAID to lit 11 W>- 
AMH—ItH.IIT TO COSTS—IlKFKNt t KIN 
III I TED HY XIt NICIPAL CORIUBAIION—
I’t kmc lit ai Tit Act, k. 2ti—Mi if'1 
Act. ss. 8. 245 I ft)—Paymfm of
SALARY TO CORPORATION SOLICITOR.

* Simpson v. Local Hoard of llealtli "f 
Belleville. 13 O.W.N, 283. 41 O.L.R. 32". 
(See 33 D.L.R. 783, 38 O.L.IL 244.)
Ml XIt IPAI. MATTERS—By LAW.

A statute ratifying and validating by 
law illegally pa»*ed by a municipality •i" 
the "pending causes in r.-speet to the ■ "*t« 
thereof enables the court to imp»- h|mjh 
the munit y the cmta of an actio" tin» 
I lending, if the nullitici alleged in the ac-53
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i , mill have been sufiieient to quash the 
i wit limit the Remedial Act.

I,-runic Power & Electric Light Co. 
\ i ii ut St. Jerome, 20 Que. K.B. 534.
I' I \\> sill.Allox — < OST8— 2S. KKl.

[I909J, arts. 594U, 5948.
\ -.in whu receive^ a notice from an 

t x ii.ni! Iinlge. in pursiinnee of art. 
v ref. | I'.IO'.IJ. of an investigation 

the request of a iiiniiii*ipal corpora- 
i Inch in the request names this per- 

mi\ cmi'ider himself as a defendant 
ntmu. When the judge in this 

• declares that the municipality ask- 
i i ii the enquiry should pav the costs, 

m Iuil' the fees of the Examining Judge, 
iii. 'nunii'ijmlitv iqiglit also to pay the 

• •I the defendant's solicitors at the

i • nf Hull v. Couture. 28 Que. K.B.
H'
dim' t Os I s Air—API'KAI. vniikr Suu-

-I"
I 'ii .ippcal from a judge's decision on 

• I-:-!u .it ion under s. 43 of the Succession 
I Mi \. i to ii\ the succession duty tnx- 
i ' i .hi estate the court has no power 

I'M costs against the Crown, as the
i .............. Act applies.

N un Horne Estate (No. 2). [1919] 
\\ \\ I!, .vim. [See 47 D.L.R. 520.]

- i U ( Kimim.xKi—Motion to qiAHH

1 fact that a defect in the first con- 
' was cured by an amended convie- 

ule out and returned to a certiorari 
the launching of the motion to 
i- not a ground for depriving the 

! - itor of his costs of such motion,
i’ ' Me Ann, 3 Can. Cr. Cas. 110, 4 B.C.

tinguished.l
i: shutfor-1, 38 D.L.R. 3U0, 51 N.S.R.

-St an. Cr. Cas. 284.
!' v xi « asks — Ski VKITY For — S. 750 Cb.

i uin i ONSTKI rriox.
v "Il 7ÔII of the ( isle a-» amended hy 

1 ' the Statutes of 1909 (Dorn.) requir- 
' . - hi it x for costs to he given hy the 

ii'. has in contemplation only an 
1 mi the part of the accused. Where 

1 '"ii is appellant no security is re-

i Wtlltsm, 4". D.LJL r.ii, IS
117, [1919] 1 W AV.It. 1028.

1 I t'ial Judge may himself tax the 
• x ihle to defendant under Cr. Code,

ii ' hy the private prosecutor on dis- 
' *fa criminal prosecution for de-
foil.' lihel.

I ournicr: Martin v. Fournier, 28
1 2 • Can. i r. ( a- 130, 2:, Que. 

K !'• 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 443.
U i ORAH1

I ground for granting costs to the 
applicant for a certiorari that a 

! '' mposed that no action shall lie

brought for proceeding under the coni i<- 
tion which is set aside.

It. v. Iluhlev. 28 H.L.It. 37U, 25 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 102, 49 N.S.It, 281 
UN CONVICTION l HON HI'MMABY TRIAL.

It is for the magistrate or other otlieial 
holding a summary trial under Part Hi 
of the ('ode to tix the costs im|Kised upon a 
conviction, the tariff of costs provided for 
summary conviction proceedings under Part 
15 being excluded from operation under 
Part Hi, hy virtue of Code ». 798; and the 
court will not interfere mi certiorari with 
the amount awarded if they are lixed with 
in reason and are not shewn to include any 
thing which ought not to have lieen in-

R. v. Emery. 33 D.I..R. 556. 10 A.L.K 
139. 27 Can. < r. ( as. 116, [1917] 1 WAV. 
It. 337.
On qr ashing sc mu ary conviction.

I mler the British t'olumhia practice, the 
court on quashing a summary conviction 
has jurisdiction to award costs against the 
prosecutor. [Re N a rain Singh, 13 B.C.It. 
177. applied; R x. Bennett (1902 . 6 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 456, 4 O.L.R. 205, not followed. | 

R. v, Ferguson (B.C.), 33 U L.lt 12. 20 
Can. Cr. Cas. 220.
Criminal matters — Cfrtiorari hhihkkii-

No power is conferred under NAV.T. 
Crown r. 39, in force in Alberta under the 
Act, 4-5 Edxv. NIL (Can.) e. 3, s. 16, upon 
the court to order the Crown direvtly to 
pay the costs of the successful applicant in 
certiorari proceedings ulmut a criminal 
matter, although the application was op
posed hy counsel instructed hy the Att'y-

R. v. Knowles; R. v. Wilson, 13 D.L.R. 
773. 22 ( an. Cr. ( as. 66. 6 A.L.R. 221, 16 
W.L.R. 302, 5 WAV.R. 20.
In criminal casks — Violation of Nova 

Scotia Tkmhkbani k Act.
Uii conviction of a violation of the N.S 

Temperance Act of 1910, costs may lie im 
posed notwithstanding the act is silent 
with regard thereto, since the provisions 
of the Summary Convictions part of Cr. 
Code, R.S.C. 1906, c. 146, as to costs is, 
by reference, made a part of the former 
act.

Re Hoskins. 13 D.L.R. 25, 21 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 433, 13 K.L.R. 143.
In criminal casks — Of commitment —

KXVKSSIVKXESS—l’HKSI MIT ion of rk<;

In the absence of an atlirmative shew
ing that the excess above the legal costs of 
commitment to gaol on two warrants, on 
Initli of which costs of commitment were 
endorsed, although there was hut one con
veyance to gaol, was not allowed by the 
magistrate for the expenses and disburse-
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mente of tli<> trip. Finh routs will nut In* 
«Iwlaml excessive.

IN* Hoskins. i:t D.L.R. 25, 21 < mi. ( r. 
< a«. 43.*», 13 K.LH. 143.
I KIMIXAI. AMI PKXAI. « ASKS.

Win'll* un in format iitu »h» Iniil before 
a pul in* magistrate for tin* pulilivatiuii of 
a ili*fiiiimtiirx liliil and tin- an-uscd wan 
committed fur trial Inti was discharged at 
tin* a-sizvs because tin* prosecutor did not 
appiar and an order va* mailt- in general 
terms liv the eourt for the recovery l»\ the 
a-i llsi-d from the proseeiltor of his costs 
ueeasinned hy the proeeedings, the same 
to he taxed, stieli order was made under 
». '*s'' the < r. « ode, 1006, and there
fore included the rusts of the preliminary 
iiuiiiiry as prmideil in such section.

lie Constantincua and .loues, 5 D.L.Ib 
I S3. 21 i 0.1..11. Hill. 21 II W.R. 881).

I III MINAI. (ASK — AiTKAI. FROM HVMMARY 
CONVICTION.

Prosecutions under the Alien Labour 
Act, ll.s.c. liHMi. e. 1)7, I icing subject to 
the summary conviction procedure of the 
1 r. Code. ItilMi. no costs can he awarded 
to the successful party on the allowance 
of an appeal from a summary conviction
thereunder, in excess of tin........ taxable
under the summary convictions clauses. 
Part If» of the ( r. Code.

Windsor I Intel Co. \. Hinton (No. 21, 
fi ILL.It. 228.
• KKTIOKAKI I'lMM KKIII M<IH—llFFK.M F. AIIAIXST 

low s OKIII.XAXt K — CKIMIXAI MATTKR 
— I XomiNKIi MOTION.

Where a conviction under a municipal 
ordinance Inis been removed hy a writ of 
certiorari and is finished by the court for 
"ant of jurisdiction in the convicting jus- 
! ice. and terms a re imposed that no action 
is to la* brought against tin* prosecutor, 
the court has jurisdiction and discretion 
to give or withhold costs, and may do so 
even though the motions for the writ and 
to ijuash are unopposed.

li. v. Sullivan, ill D.L.IL 112. 23 Can.
< r. ( as. 22. 48 N’.N.R. 38.
«Il- (/V AMI I XU StMMAKV COXVICTIOX — Oil- 

UKItlXu AI.AIXST IIIITII MAlllHTKATE AXII 
I’RONKCVTOB.

Where the prosecution was wholly inex
cusable, unfounded and unlawful, and the 
summary conviction purported to he made 
under an order in council, which any rea
sonable man must see did not cover the 
case ot tlie accused. the court, on (plashing 
the conviction, will not only refuse an or
der of protect ion, but order costs against 
both the magistrate and the prosecutor.

li. Ilaclxiim. 30 t an. Cr Can. 414, 44 
u L.IL 224.
AiTKAI.N FROM SC MM ARY COXVICTIOXS.

Where the conviction appealed from tin 
«1er Code. s. 754. awards imprisonment in 
default of paying a fine and costs, the de 
fendant is subject to have the costs of the 
appeal included in a new order for condi

tional imprisommiit. made bv the District 
( dirt on the appeal on entering a siibsti- 
tuted conviction against him. | It. \. ||aw- 
bolt, 4 Can. Cr. ('as. 220. followed.J

It v. Miller, 25 ( an. Cr. ( as. 151, 25 
W.L.IL 200.

ItKASOX AHI.KXKSS OF A Mol XT.
While Cr. ( «ale. a. 751. gives the court 

hearing an appeal from a summary convie- 
tiiin a discretionary power to allow cost», 
this is to lie interpreted as giving the 
power to allow only such costs as arc 
strictly j «1st and reasonable.

I a parte Cronkbite: It. v. Wilson -,ti 
( an. ( r ( as. 224. 44 N.H.R. 00.

To WHOM AWABIIF.il.
Costs ordered under Cr. ( ode. s. 871. on 

a conviction for keeping a disorderly 
house, made under the summary trial's 
clauses ((.ale, ss. 773 (fi and 774 . are 
to la* awarded to the prosecutor and not 
to the clerk -of the police court where he 
is not the prosecutor.

It. v. Miller. 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 151, 25 
W.L.IL 200.

Costs will not Ik* granted against the 
informant and the magistrate on quashing 
a summary • conviction in certiorari pro
ceedings. unless misconduct is proved 
against them.

Kokoliados v. Kennedy. 1» Can. Cr. ( as. 
405. reversing 17 Can. i r. l as. 4.

Crown—.Siwkshfvi. appkai. from roxvtc- 
i ion I NfORM x I ion i xin BY « nu i ui 
IMM.ICK OF Ml XIVIPAI.ITY — CROWN 
Costs Act. H.S.M.C.. lull. r. fit.

Where appeal is allowed front conviction 
the information leading to which wa« laid 
by the chief of police of a municipality.
»........... .. should be allowed, as such chief
< f police is "an ollieer. servant or agent 
of and acting for the Crown" within the 
meaning of the Crown Costs Ait.

Matson v. I.eask. |lf)Hl| 2 W W.R 5». 
Crown OFFK'K rvi.fr—Crown Costs A(T. 

MH<)—Crimixai vasts.
R. v. Jones. Hi IU lb 117. 18 t an. Cr. 

Cas. 414. Hi W.L.IL 421».

(6 I—131—Si ixo as four i'krsox—Forma

A party who pleads in forma pauperis 
and selects an ollicial stenographer with
out warni’ig him of the fact, is Imuml to 
pay him his usual fees.

(lagnon v. Pilote. 14 Que. P.R. 175.
Ox appkai. to Privy Cot xvii.—Oriikr mu

I.KAVK TO APPKAI. IX FORMA PAVPKKIS— 
SVOPK AN TO HATK Ol I FFF.VT.

An order for leave to appeal in ferma 
pauperis to the Judicial ( ommittee of tin* 
Privy Council takes effect only from the 
date at which it is made, and has no effect 
whatever on costs incurred before that date: 
so where the appeal is allowed with «ests 
the appellant’s costs of the petition for 
special leave to appeal in forma pauperis 
are not limited to the pauper scale.
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|.,xmv X. Selling. Ill D.L.R. 111. 111*14]
\.i «ii;:,. Ill LT. 355, 20 W.L.R. H7.
I e | 14 Skithity — Nonkkhiukxt CO-

Win iv (.Ilf of several j> la i nt i If-* who an*
|. mu'll m a common net ion rcHidcn outside 
tin ihr «ilivtion. no order for security for 
n. - hi respect of flint individual plain 

till miilil Ik* y ran. vd. Tin» Judicature 
\ i lia- not altered tin» pre-Judicnture Act 
|iia.ii.v in that respect.

Martin x. Ifoniinion Trust to.. 32 |).1..R.
Man. LR. HI. 111*17] 1 W AV li. 445. 

Ho Mis l.l ,WK TO APPEAL—ACTION ON EX-

a term of obtaining a stay of pro*
.. in ;- nmlcr a judgment, to permit np 

I iitnnii for special leave to appeal being 
m. ill to tin Judicial ( ommittef. the 
n-|.mlviit- tiled lionds securing payment 
. : tin ilvl.t and costs, the obligation being 

. nl ii sitcli special leave should not he 
l'i.inii-il and the respondenta should pay 
-a.h I.linage» ami costs as awarded. The 

urt held that it was not iiicumlicnt upon 
the applicants to shew that they had 
• sliHiMcil their remedies against the 
res|Miiidcnts hv execution liefore taking any 
slip ti'U.irds recovery U|kiii the lamds, the 
leaxc having lieen refused and the debt 
an-l cost» la-ing unpaid.

'•«•all x Dominion ( Tenanting Co.: | 
Alltel - Dominion (Tenanting Co.. 43 D.
! l: "»17. 57 Can. S.C.R. 220. [See 39 D.L.R. 
242. |

"Mini MIR MECT RITY—CONSENT—MISTAKE
sEiTixii aside — Application koh

Kiiolm-ki v. Nelson, 40 D.L.R. 103. 13 
VI. Il I. r HUH] 1 W'AV.R. 003.
•si» t kiiy loR costs — Consolidation of

Ai I loXs- - XMOI NT OK 8ECVRITY.
'inn x Ip. of Tisdale, 15 U.W'.N. 134. 

!>e.. 14 n.W.X. 111.]

>n i hin ior — Scope of pr ecipe order
<"S|S lip MOTION TO ALLOW FOREIGN 

COMPANY II. INTERVENE — "A\n PRO 
« I Kill NOM THEREOF IN TIIIH ACTION**—
1 osfs KEsi I.TINo FROM INTERVENTION— 
Alilil I ION AI. SElTHITY EOR COSTS—Ap-
ititaiion eor — Money paid into 
""iii as seel pity—Payment ovt.

1 olwlt Mines v. Benson, 14 
Set 13 D.L.B. 698, 11 O.W.N.

H •11..II. 321. 44 O.L.R. 1, 45 D.L.R.

X|:l|:ln "'ll Foreion permanent RES|. 
"Kx" Temporary residence in dis-
IK loll PI RPOHE OF ENFORCING CLAIM

1 t 52» (Sask.)—Practice.
"X|1*‘ v. Canadian Klondyke Min- 

uV Ulkon'» 4- D.L.R. 75»,*[1918] 3

i Application ior - Security— Action my 
foreign company—Company in hands 
of receiver - Sanction of cocrt to 

| INSTITVTIOX OF PROl EEDINtIH—LlAltll.
ITY OF RECEIVER.

Franco-Belgium Invest. Co. v. Dnbue 
! (.Vita .. 41 D.L.R. 711. [19INJ 2 W'AV.R.

Sl.t l RITY — HksIIIEXT OIT (II PROVINCE — 
I RETIOX.

Rule 373 provides tlint security for costs 
max l.c ordered, (In where the ‘plaintiff is 
ordinarily resilient out of Ontario, though 
he may Ik- temporarily resident within 
Ontario: — Held, that when there is shexxn 
an actual and liuiiA lidc change of residence 
from xxithout Ontario to a place xvithin 
Ontario, liefore the cause of action accrued, 
the case is not xxitliin tin- rule. [Kavan 
atigli v. Cassidy. 5 O.L.R. «14. <! i-
tinguished.] If there xxa* a discretion, as 
said in McTavish x. lainniii ami Aiteli- 
i«m. 39 O.L.R. 445. it slmilld be exercised, 
in this case, by refusing to order the 
plaintiff to give 'sreurity.

Krickson v. McFarlaite, 42 O.L.R. 32. 
SECt'HITY EOR COSTS — Pl.AI NTIFF oi l OF 

Ontario Coimeiulaim - uxvs 
— Deeexiiant regahiieii as attacking

Sutter v. Sutter, 15 O.W.N. 137.
SEl I RITY—TeMPORAKII Y RESIDENT.

Where on an application by defendant 
for security for costs on the ground that 
the plaintiff is only tfiii|»orarilx resident 
within tin- jurisdiction, the plaintiff's mu 
t criai satisfies the judge that the plaintiff 
will In- present at tin- trial, security should 
Is- refused. [Miehiels v. Km pi re Palace, 
«« l*T. 132. ftdloxved. ]

De Schelking v. Zurlnick (B.C.), [10181 
3 W'AV.R. 472.
Sect hity—Residence— I)om ici le.

Security for costs eann it Is- demanded 
from a plaintiff residing in the Province of 
Outlier a limit 12 months, at the time of 
the demand for such security, although he 
may have his domicile in tin- Vnited

Mat lie xv s S.S. Co. v. McCarthy, 24 Ilex.
Leg. 325.
SEt i nity—Alien leaving fob army.

An unmarried Russian subject, xvho 
leaves the province. to take tip bis duties 
as a soldier in tin- Russian army, will lie 
bound in give security for costs in the 
suits wherein lie is plaintiff.

(•orochowskv v. Quebec Fire Ins. Co.. 19 
Que. P.R. 244".
Sec i RirY — Foreign plaintiff — Change 

OF RESIDENCE.
A foreign plaintiff who lias been ordered 

to gixe security judication suivi cannot, at 
(lie expiration of the delays granted bint 

I to do so, relieve himself of bis obligation 
: by declaring that he noxv resides in the 
i Province of Queliec.
I Tcncy x. Murcil, 19 Que. P.R. 235.
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{SECURITY — FOREIGN PLAINTIFF — Pl.EAD- 
ING—POWER OF ATTORNEY.

A defendant. wlm by way ol motion 
mptim! the |»laintilT residing outside the 
province to furnish security judical uni sol- 
x i. may, within the delay fixed by law. 
after service of notice that such security 
has Im-cii furnished, plead to the merits of 
I lie action or urge preliminary exceptions, 
such as an application for a power of at
torney. If the plaint iff, without reason, 
opposes suidi application, lie should pay 
the costs of the dilatory exception.

Ingéniera Importation!. etc., Vo. v. San 
Martin Mining Vo., I» Que. P.R. 430. [See 
4.1 D.L.R. 322, 27 Qu-, K.B. 527.1
Sh i kity—Promptness.

The duty of every party applying for 
seciiriK for costs is to apply promptly.

Mather & Noble v. Diamond Vale Supply 
Vo ( B.C.), 25 B VR. 440, [1618J 3 WAX. 
It. 581.
Security- Delay.

A motion for security for costs, not be
ing a preliminary exception, need not lie 
made with ill the delay lixed by art. 104,
V.V.P.

Home l>ian & Mtge. Vo. v. Fishman, 16 
Que. P.R. 220.
Sect kity — Nonresident — Delay in

A defendant who learned long since that 
the plain!ill" had ceased to reside in the 
Province of (juebee, and has continued the 
irocecdings on the merits notwithstanding 
lis departure, is deprived of the right to 

ask later for security judicature suivi.
Brander v. Reid, io (jue. P.R. 131*.

Sei i kity — Action against Boaiiii of 
Health — Public Authorities Pro
tection Act, n. Irt — “Person" In
terpretation Act. s. 20 ( x i — Fatal 
Ai < IDBNT8 A( i Vi I (DAVITS lb 
fence Prune Health Act. s. 26— 
Redvction of SECCKITY.

Simpson v. Local Board of Health of 
Belleville, 33 D.L.R. 783. 38 O.l. II. 244. 
[See also 12 O.W.N. -’ll. 13 O.W.N. 64, 
283. J
Secvrity—Sheriff executing writ of fi. 

fa.—Prune Authorities Protection 
Act.

A slieriIf executing a writ of li. fa. is 
not fullilling a public duty; and is not 
entitled, under s. Ill of the Public Authori
ties Protection Act, R.S.O. 1614, c. 86, to 
security for costs of an action brought 
against him for something done under a 
li. fa.—although he is entitled to the pro
tection of s. 13. [Creighton v. Sweetland, 
18 P.R. 1 SO. followed.j Section 3 of the 
Act pa saisi in 1866, 62 Viet. (2) c. 7, while 
it declared that a sheriff should be deemed 
an officer, did not declare that in the 
execution of a li. fa. he should be deemed 
to fuliil a public duty.

Maple Leaf Lumber Vo. v. Caldbick and

Pierce, 38 O.L.U. 205. [See also 34 D.L.R.
R. 766, 39 O.L.R. 201.1
Security — Public Authorities Pbotbc-

Iii an action against peace officers for 
trespass and slander while making an 
arrest, the defendants are not entitled to 
security for costs under s. 10 of the Public 
Authorities Protection Act (B.S.O. 1914, «
861. if the alleged acts were not done in 
the execution of a public duty, and no 
good defence upon the merits ha« been 
shewn nor that the action is trivial or vex
atious.

McTavish v. Laiinin and Aitchison. 37 
D.L.R. 307, 36 O.L.U. 445, reversing 3!» 
O.L.R. 46.
On motion for sect kity.

The court upon refusing un application 
for security for costs cannot make the 
costs of the application costs in the vau*e. 
[Att'y-Gen'i v. Cameron, 43 X.S.R. 46. 
considered. |

Tucker v. Northwest Fire Ins. Co., 34 
D.L.R. 302, 50 N.S.K. 552.
Security fob—Payment out of success

ful plaintiff's deposit—Ox SUCCESS 
in provincial courts — Further ap
peal to Supreme Court of Canada.

A nonresident plaintiff who has given 
security for costs and has successfully 
appealed from a dismissal of In- action 
and obtained judgment in his favour from 
the highest provincial court is entitled 
payment out of his deposit, although the 
defendant has launched a further a|»|m*m1 
to the Supreme Court of Canada, the Int 
1er not living a step in the cause in which 
the security was given within the Man 
itoba K.B. Rules. [Dav v. Rutledge. 12 
Man. L.II. 306, and I lam ill v. Li I ley. f.ti 
L.T. ( X.S. i 626. followed ; Canadian I-amt 
v. Dysart. 11 P.R. (Ont.) 61, considered j

Scandinavian American National Bank 
v. Knee I a ml. 17 D.L.R. 43, 24 Man. L.II. 
436. 28 W.L.R. 73. 6 W.W.R. 726. 
Security fob costs — Nonhesihext — 

Absence whether temporary "k not. j A motion to compel the plaintiff t" g*'«* 
security for costs is an interlocutory pro 
• ceding, and accordingly may lie supported 
by an affidavit of information ami belief 
if reasonable grounds of lielief are aim 
stated ; the onus may therefore lie thrown 
upon the plaintiff, by proof of absence and 
of empiiries made which negative per
manent residence, to prove that his recent 
return to the province was a luma tide re 
sumption of residence therein.

Roliillard v. (i.T.F.R. Co.. 16 D.L I! 
447. 24 Man. L.R. 233, 27 W.L.R. T-W. 6 
W.W.R. 46ft.
Security fob iiy nonresident — Si rn-

CIENCY OF INTEREST IN MINING CLAIM* 
AS EXCUSING BOND—TEST.

Registered ownership of a three eighths 
interest in a group of mining claim* in 
British Columbia will not be accepted as
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1 . with the usual security for
, . ,i nonresident plaintiff, if the
viI i - '! 'iivh claims upon which certaii
l.o. i ....ni work has been done is found

1 ■ oiirt to still he spéculative and

! !.■ \. l owau. Hi D.L.R. 502, 20 B.
(I _••• XX .1*11. 477. 7 XV.XV.lt. 140 
> ,m mu costs—XXokkmeVh Compfx 

' - : UN An (Al.TA.I — I’ROCT.IMKK
- HU!MAI AMI EXPENSIVE.

I „ uctal practice relating to security 
i ,i - in .Xllierta is not applicable to

its under i lie x\ orkmeo ■ * ompen- 
X, Alta.. Stat. 1008. e. 12. the 

|.. 11 i lie Act being to assist a supposed-
la" of persons by a procedure

• -ini.il and expensive than is required
• h \ disputes. | .Xs to a District 

i -o’ 1 nine's power under the Act. see
• li -1in-1 \. West ( iinadiun Collieries, 8 

1» I-1: 402.J
< -I U V. Maxell. 10 D.L.R. 758. 7 

A I i: : I. 28 XX L.lt. 002. 0 XV.XX .lt. 0411. 
li iio\ — \fwhpapfk Act, R.S.M. 

1 . . 141 RKqiTBKMKNTS VMIKK
i Xl I' — l' All.l HK TO COMPLY—Hg-

• nin ton costs.
- ' v lor costs coder the Libel Act,

I: ' M '''lit. -. 10, will In- refused the pub- 
I-1.'!- ! a newspaper sued for libel if

-|-aper ha* failed to publish the 
n data required by the Newspaper 

I'M l‘.il:t. c. 143, so that any one 
’ d 'T injured bv anything appearing 

w.paper may In referring to the 
- : ' '[••■! itself ascertain who is legally 

i - ' •!.- for what is published
' i Telegram Printing Co., 20 

I* I <■'>!. 24 Man. Lit. 725. 21» XV.L.R. 
7 xx xx i: Hi;.

xi ' . n i or costs —Portion corporation
V I I VIM IH — REGISTRATION IN PROV-

I ' ji«trillion of a foreign company
i'1 1 'me and the appointment of an 

upon whom process may lie 
"••s not give it any residential

- - a« to absolve it from liability
urity for costs as a nonresident 

■ i"ii brought by it in such prov- 
X'liland v. Armstrong. 11 D.L.R. 

•I1 i .mailinn It. Accident Co. v. Kel- 
■ " 1 l: 112. liillowed.|

l - . M I ii. >. Howe», 4 D.I..R.
I 1.11 I I. 21 U l. lt .1.1.4. 2 W.W.R.

121
v .................... HUT HV CRCMTOK IN NAME o,'

v M> FOR CREDITORS — ( RKIHTOR
•i nu: jcRisiHcnox — Affidavit

.....................  .. AS TO PLACE OF
i:i « a x< F.

I- uglusMl. 1 D.L.R. 81)11, 3 O.XV.N. 
fl*i > xv.lt. D17.

OKIII i: 'MIKITY FOR COSTS—“SlIKWINO”

1,1 -M'plieation for security for costs
D“ ' 1 newspaper proprietor in respect

an Dig.—4L

of an alleged libellous news item for which 
he is sued, his affidavit that lie has a good 
defence on the merits is not a compliance 
with the Ontario statute, !» Kdw. X II., e. 
12. s. 40, which enables the court to order 
security where the -ation has been
made in good faith and where it is "shewn 
on affidavit" that the defendant lias a good 
defence on the merit -; the newspaper pro
prietor claiming the Iwnelit of the statute 
must state the facts under oath and not 
merely his conclusion as to their legal 
effect which is a question to be decided 
by the court.

Duval v. O’Heirnc, 1 D.L.R. 78, :i n. 
XV.X. 513, 20 O.XV.It. 884.
SKCI BITY FOR, by NONRESIDENT— FORKION 

CORPORATION WITH IIK.VXCH IN .ICRIS-

A foreign corporation with a branch of
fice within the jurisdiction, will not be ab
solved from giving security for costs on 
bringing an action if its only asset imme 
d in tel v exigible under execution within the 
jurisdiction and apart from bills receiv
able. is the ofiice furniture us to which the 
landlords' preferential lien might defeat 
any judgment which the defendant might 
secure for costs against it.

Miller v. XX inn, 1 D.L.R 35, 3 O XX X. 
400.
Ski I'RtTY FOR COSTS — XOXRKSIDKNT —

Ownership of property within tiih
J t'KISUICTION.

To relieve a nonresident plaintiff from 
giving security for costs on the ground 
that he is the owner of property of siif 
lieient value within the jurisdiction, the 
property must le lialde to seizure under 
the ordinary execution of the court. The 
plaintiff, therefore, although he was the 
owner in fee simple of a one-third inter
est in land held in the name of another in 
trust, was ordered to give security under 
r. 714. |Slack v. Malone, 4 XV.L.R. 541»;
Clark v. Fawcett. 4 XX L.R. 521», and C.l’.li, 
Co. v. Silzer, 3 S.L.R. 102, followed.)

Voting v. Lewis, 7 D.L.R. 477, 22 XV.L.R. 
21*7, 3 XV.XV.R. 3««.
Nominal plaint» f -Former application 

—Res JIIIICATA—Costs of iyifkioc- 
I TORY MOTION I N PAID.

Riekart v. Britton. 3 D.L.R. 8tm, ;t u.XX. 
V 1 ft 12
Skit kit y—Discretion of cm kt.

XX here a counterclaim in respect of the 
same matter or transaction upon which 
the claim is founded the court will con
sider whether the counterclaim is not, in 
substance, put forward as a defence to the 
claim, whatever form in point of strict 
law and of pleading it may take, and 
where the counterclaim is in substance a 
defence, the court may in its discretion 
refuse to order security for costs against 
a nonresident plaintiff by counterclaim.

Cartwright x. I’ratt, 3 D.LK. 400, 3 U. 
XV V 1271». 22 O.XV.R. 1)2.

3
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PRIOR ACTION IIKTWLEN bAMB PARTIES — I 

PROPERTY IX CONTROVERSY. ClNI.Y RE- 
Il Eli ON Si GGE8TED CONSOLIDAT ION. 

Mniiiv v. Thraaher, 0 J).L.R. MO, 4 0.
\\ X
security kir costs — Residence oi t or I 

.11 R1KIMCTION — PLAINTIFF CLAIMING 1 
H Mi I n COURT.

X liai niant in un i—-ue to determine t la- 
right to a fund in rouit, if resident out of 
tin- jurisdiction, may In* required to give 
security for costs. | Movie \. McCain*, 24 
O.L.R.*313. followed. I

lie lliddcll. « D.L.IL 401. 3 O W N 1232. 
22 O.XX.IL 40.

SECURITY < OINTI.R» I AIM— \oNKI>IDEXT.
Where a counterclaim is put forward in 

respect of a matter wind lx distinct from 
tlie claim, and the person putting it for
ward is resident out of the jurisdiction, 
the case may la* treated as if that person 
were a plaint ill" and only a plaintiff, and 
11n- court max order security for costs to 
In* given by him.

( artxvright v. Pratt. :l D.I..K. 4110, 3 0. 
XX. X. 1270. 22 O.XX.Il. 02. 

ski i iiity kir costs—Dismissal of appli
cation- Assets xx miix Jt Risnu riox.

It is only in eases xvhere an interlocutory 
motion by the defendant for security for 
costs was rendered necessary by the fault 
of the plaintiff that the bitter should he 
called upon, on security being ordered, to 
pay llie costs of the motion in any event : 
ordinarily the costs of a motion for secu
rity in xvhicli fault cannot lie attributed to 
either party should la- made costs in the 
cause. | Ijoek v. Snyder. _* D.L.R 411. 20 
\X .1.1!. 4titi. distinguished.]

XleKxvan and Dougherty v. Mark-. 4 
D D K. 3611. 21 XX L.R. 34.';, S L.K. 222. 2 
XX.XX.lt. 228.
Plaintiffs residing hit of Ontario - 

Action by inincorporated associ
ation AND MEMBERS- l I ASS ACTION -
Addition as plaintiff of member re
siding in Ontario.

Riekert v. Britton, 2 D.D.R. 803. 3 0.XW | 
X. 1008.

Sk« vrity for—Temporary residents 
Itols-rtB v. Daniels, 25 DI..P. 804. 4t« X’.

Security for on appeal—Delay in ask -

XX here it appears that the appellant is 
uiiahle to pay the costs in the event of a 
dismissal of the appeal, an at ion for I
security of such costs must he made 
promptly, and xvhere the at ion is de
layed until after the appellant had pre
pared and tiled his factum, the court will 
refuse to entertain same.

The King v. (lerow; Kx parte Dross, 24

1U&4
Sect rity for — Discovery — Examina 

TION IOR—X'o DEFENCE RHEXX'N—(iouVs 
repossessed—Rights ok defendant 

Malotte ( ream Separator Vo. v. Graham 
21 D.L.R. 805.
Ski I RITY IOR—Past AND FUTURE costs— 

Plaintiff's absence from province— 
Interpretation ok contract — yi es
tions Of LA XV.

( rossmaii x. Purvis, 23 D.L.R. ss : <j 
XX .XX ll. 2. 32 XX .D ID 215.
Sect rity ior Docbi i: actions against

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
A plaintiff who has taken action and re

cox cred judgment against tin- maker of a 
promi—ory note given for the price of a 
chattel should not In* ordered to give 
security for eo-ta under Allierta r. !• u 
in a future action against the undisclosed* 
principals of the maker of the note for the 
nice of the chattel, the second action not 
icing one for tin* same cause as the tir*f.

11 hhxxcII v. Murray. IK I .D..I. 7«l; Itriin* 
deli v. Humphrey, 14 tj.ll.l). 141. referred 
to. Compare 1 hitario r. 373 |ei, lit 13.]

I'h it son v. Rowan. 23 D.L.R. 271, s XX 
XX It. si 12, 31 XV.L.R. 304.

Security for Nonresident — Discii
TION OF .11 DOE.

The court may as an exercise of discre
tion. rcfiiM* to ris|uirc a nonresident plain 
iiff lo furnish security for costs where it 
i« apparent that the defendant has no Ihuiii 
lido defence to tin- action.

XV. K. Sanford Mfg. t o. v. McKxxen, 11 
D.L.R. 734. 12 K.L.R. IIP.
''hitiity row corns—Delay in applvtnt.

A motion hy defendant for security hr 
costs i» warranted at aux stage <d t lu* pr- 
eeediligs under rr. 714 and 715 of the S.i»k 
Practice Rules, lull, and may he granted 
after the ease has been placed* on tla tiial 
list Lvdnex, etc., Vo i Bird.
358. and Re Smith, Rain v. Rain. 7-> L.T. 
40. applied. |

Do,hi v. Xlathieson, II D.L.R. 030. 23 XX !.. 
K. 711. 4 XX XX R. 42.
Action ior hf.nk.fit of plaintiff"* chim 

tors Assign mi nt FOR liiNinr or 
CREDITORS—111 Klixx. X II. C. 04. ss. 8. 
U. 14 (U. I—INTIHIRT OF ASSIGNOR. 

Tucker v. Rank of Hi law a. HI D.L.R. 82V. 
4 O.XX .X. 10U0. 24 O.XX.IL 363.

Six i rity — Temporary hesibenck within
.ICRISBICTION.

Rae v. I'arr. 11 D.L.R. 202. 23 XV L I! 40 
Libel — Insolvent plaintiff — Liiiii i>'

VOt.VING CRIMINAL CHARGE RlH'RT <*F 
PROCEEBING BEFORE. MAGISTRAT! -ASI- 
MVS—lMPI ICATION.

MeX’eilv v. Ottawa Citizen Co., 5 D.L.R- 
882. 4 O XV.X’. 37. 23 O.XV.R. 15.
LXTI NSION OF TIME—INSUFFICIENT AFFI 

IIAVIT—Con. RR. 1203. 518. 524 312. 
Niemincn v. Dome Mines, Ü D.L.I!. 81*9.

4
4
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I l\T Mil" < ON. K. 1108 ( D. ) —COSTS OF
I i>KMI K ACTIOS UNPAID.

\\ .ii in i v. Norrington, 1 D.L.R. 915. 21 
ii\\ i: -too.
|'|AIMll>' OUT OK JURISDICTION PROPERTY

is .i iK i hii I a i ion Company sharks 
I sut Kl AK I NO.

Wiili'11- v. leneke* Macliine Co., 3 D.
! | »s • .1 i l.W X. 1509.
I'MIMIH OUT OK THK .11 RINlUVTION—I ON.

Ii | i'is i x I — Moneys in hands ok dk- 
l ' M.XNTs—REDUCTION OF AMOUNT OF

i !.. Met ni|Hilitun Life Ins. Co.. 1 
M.l: Dim. n.W.N. «4K. 21 O.W.R. 169.
I'KiH'IKII IN .11 RISIIUTION—OKI'S.

Ilnm-Mi, X Know|p», 1 IXL.R. 904. 3 O. 

'iiliin \l Tlo.N RKMOVKII FROM M'RRO-
uxit < ni ki Plaintiff.”

I .• ludging ut" a cavi'nt is not tin* insti- 
• ni prueeedings in a Surrogate < mut. 

i . i x. . Mim wlio propounds tin- will insti- 
•, -. tin- |.in, vi'iliiigh. mill tin* omis i> ii|mhi 

in !" pi nu- it. In an action removed from 
N h i•’L'air Court into the Supreme Court 

i I'litaii". .1 motion by the plaint ilf. the 
Mtni "in. propounded the will, for an 

■ r liipiii ing the defendant, the caveator, 
"as n-ideiit out of Ontario, to give 

h 'x !"i rii-ts. was dismissed. Clauses 
' t" i -if r. 373 provide for the giving 

f -' Mi in In a plaintilf; a "plaintiff" is 
i:i" 'I - - i r i of the .lud ieat lire Act: 
hi- 1 i ■ -if r. 373 applies to a different 

W.ml x. Henson, 2 O.L.R. 366. and 
mi v I’l.ire. | 18961 I*. 214. followed.)

. ...... v Kvmis. 40 O.L.R. 299.
Kin mu mints—One of two plain 
nits our op rm: .ivRisniiTioN Sol- 
tri'i PLAINTIFF IN JURISDICTION — 
’"IN I il xl M OF TWO PLAINTIFFS. 

î.nl.r..-e x Mi l.end, 9 O.W.X. 246.
>t> i uiTY ton Actions by wifk against 

in -iixnii Alimony — Custody of 
• mu mu % Waivkr.

Mmu.lt x. Schmidt. 9 O.W.N. 336.
'in ki n mu « os is—t Htm r ehr. on ground

"t I "K XI I II ACTION FOR NAMK CAVHK - 
sl Ms| xN ITAI. 1DK.NTITY NOT ENTAH- 
I IsMIli I IRIIK.R SK.T AHIIIK.

1 -nil-.' x Murphy, 12 O.W.N. 18.
> 11 III IV - I ' ill \| I U ACTION INVOLVING SA MR 

I"! I XliniTION OK N KURSK ARY PAR-
tns Nominal plaintiff. 
me \. Cent lea, 12 O.W.N. 203.
Kl1' •: 173 (in—Plaintiff orihna- 
mn hi suit nt out of Ontario, though
IKXIPhuxkily HK.SIDKNT WITHIN — UlS-

' M. Farlane, 42 O.L.R. 32.
« orihration — Plaintiff — 

l'oints out of Ontario"—Rule 373

t rie Co. v. Clements Mfg. Co.,

SKI URITY—PR.FX ll'E ORDKR—SERVICE OF No- 
th'K—Rksidf.nuk of defendant—Writ 
OF SUMMONS—DKFKNDANT OUT OF JU
RISDICTION "Plaintiff”—.Iudiuatvre 
Act. R.S.tt. 1914. u. 56. s. 2 (Rl—III l*: 
165 (2 •. 169. 375.

Toronto Ornerai Trusts Corp. v. Kinzie, 
11 O.W.N. 29.
Sk< urity—Action against conhtabi.k fur

ASSAULT AND FALSE 1M PRISON MENT—
Photkition of Puih.ic authorities 
Act. R.S.O. 1914, « . 89, s. 16 AFFI
DAVIT—Inquiry as to means of plain
tiff— Offence.

Cage v. Reid, 10 O.W.N. 208.
Security—Temporary residence.

A plaintiff who eûmes to reside in the 
province only during the time in xvhieli his 
action continues may la- obliged to furnish 
security for the costs.

Hasty v. Carriek, 18 Cue. P.R. 21.
Ski urity — Certificate of deposit — So

li i>. not. necessary to give notice of the 
certificate of the pruthonotary, that the de
posit required in motions for security for 
costs, has lieen made, unless the complain
ing party establishes that he suffered prej- 
udiee from the omission.

Case Threshing Machine Co. v. Pu te
nu tide. 18 Que. P.R. 129.
Security for costs—Default of plain

tiff—Security for costs- -Order dis
missing—Appeal— Relief from order 
as iNDULGKNt «•: Terms.

Bianco v. McMillan, 5 O.W.N. 196. 25 O.
u i; 1ST.
Security for costs—Rule 373 (d>, (o> — 

Stay ok proceedings—Refusal to ex
ercise INHERENT JURISDICTION OF

Bateman v. Nusshaum, 8 O.W.N. 250. 305. 
Security for—Proceedings to quash hy-

Notiee of the giving of security in pio- 
eeedings to quash a by-law is not required 
by the M. < . ; the security may la* attacked 
when flic application fur which it was gixvii 
is presented.

Tournel v. Countv of Ottaxxa, 14 Que. V. 
K. 261.
Securitt for costs —Lirex and blander 

Act, 9 Enw. VII. c. 40. s. 19—Con. ii. 
373 (u)—Words imputing unchakti-

Cook v. Couk, 26 O.W.R. 25.
Security for costs—Habeas corpus pro- 

oesdinq Custody or infant Appli
cant OUT OF JURISDICTION.

Re Henna. 5 O.W.N. 40. 25 O.W.R. 35. 
Security for costs—Public Authorities 

Protection Act—Police magistrate 
—Action against for tort—I'noffi- 
vial act—Cause of action.

Fritz v. delfa, 4 O.W.N. 1271, 24 O.W.R.
no.
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A'm itlTY FOR COSTS—PR.KtTVX'. ORDER—(>NB 
PLAINTIFF IN JVR1HD1CTION.

Fischer v. Anderson, 1 O.W.X. 047. 20 
O W.H. 702.
Nfcvrity for costs—Action against po-

I.ICK OFFICKHK.
Meredith v. Nlemin, 4 O.W.N. 88."», 24 0.

W.H. 111.
Sfccritv for costs—Action iiy company 

—Win iii no-vp in another province— 
A MOV NT OF NKCVRITY.

Bi-hop Const met ioli Co. v. City of IVter- 
iMiroin-li. 4 O W N. 0411. 24 O.W.It. 201.
Sfi i'rity for costs— I.iiifi. axii Si.amii r 

Act. 0 Knw. VII. (Ont.i c. 40. s. 12 - 
Affidavit.

St. ( lair V. Stair. 4 O.W.N. «4.1, 731. 23 
O.W.R. 740. 030.
Sfcvriiy for costs—Foreign commission 

—Examination of dfff.ndaxt on hi •
Il M I Ol I I MM II I 8m ItlTY FOB 
COSTS OF commission.

Carter v. Koley-O’Brien Co.. 4 O.W.X. 
«33. 24 O.W.R. 114.
Sfcvrii y for costs I.ncrf.asfd sfci rity.

I Sadie v. Astor. t O.W.X. 880. 1180. 24 
O.W.It. 147. 44 1.
Sfcvriiy for costs — Nonpayment of 

mists of formfr action—"For tiik 
samf cavsk"- Proof of iiifntity.

Scullv Ontario .lockev Chili, 4 O.W.X. 
«78. 23 O.W.R. 070.
Si’.t i RiTY for costs—Plaintiff ordina

rily RFN IDF NT OVT OF .11’RISIHCTION— 
Asskts IN .IVRISIIICTIOX.

"I'roxvliriilve v. Home Furniture & Carpet 
Co.. 4 n.\\ \. 910. 11 in. 24 O.W.R. 181, 
481
Sect ItlTY FOR COSTS—ON APPEAL.

If several defendants have tiled separate 
appearances, and separate hut identical 
picas hy the same attorneys, the plaintiIT 
inscribing in review must make a deposit 
for each defendant, especially when it does 
appear that while the pleas were identical 
in language each one was hrnad enough to 
cover a defence peculiar and personal to 
the defendant on whose la-half it was tiled.

Annin v. Trudel, 14 Otic. P.R. 272. 
Sfcvriiy for—Intervention—C.P. 170.

A plaint ill" cannot lie forced twice to give 
security for costs and tile power of attor
ney. An intervenant is hound hy the pro- 
ecedings made in the ease previous to his 
intervention,' and said intervention cannot 
have any retroactive effect so as to give him 
the right to call for security, if the delays 
are expired.

Martin v. Mol sons Rank, 1.1 Que. P.R. 
147.
Sfi I RITY FOR COHTH.

The delay of putting in security in a 
contestation of a municipal election must 
lie interpreted strictly, it is not in the 
power of the court to extend it. any more 
than to extend the delay to contest after

IS, X. 1381
the expiration of the 30 days given for 
the filing of the contestation.

(ialhraith v. Shepherd. 14 Que. P.R. 294 
Security for—Com canifs ovtsiid i-wh 

INCF/—PoWFR OF ATTORNFY—PROCVRV 
TION — PoWFR TO KVK.

A company which has its head ofliee out
side of tin- province, lint does business with 
in it, cannot lie considered as a resident ami 
must furnish security for coats on hring 
ing an action. If a foreign plaintiff ha-, 
under the law. an absolute power to sin- in 
the province, a special power of attorney 
will not he required.

employers’ Liability Ass Ye ( orp. \. I nit 
.-d Shoe Machinery Co., 1.1 Quo. P.R. 81. 
SKVVRITY—MVNIVIPAL LIABILITY—Dl’l'osit

The deposit of *10 mentioned in nit. 7!»'l 
M.C., is required in actions for damagee as 
in penal actions. The plaintiff who Inis nut 
made this deposit at the institution of his
action will I.......rdered to do so within ti
days on paying his adversary the costa of 
the exception.

Duval v. Cup de La Madeline, 1.1 Que. P 

SKVVRITY FOR—SaINIK-ARRET AFTER JVDO-

The saisie-arrêt after judgment i- only a 
mode of execution: so long as there hu- 
Ih-cii no contestation of the declaration of 
the tiers-saisi. there is no action, no in 
stance, no process and consequently. a mi 
lion for an order to compel the judgment 
creditor to give security for costs cannot 
lie granted.

Drouet v. Blanc. 1.1 Que. P.R. 122. 
SKVVRITY FOR COHTH.

F.ven if security for costs may hi- asked 
in habeas corpus proceeding- I which i« 
doubted), it must lie asked in limine.

Wool I veil v. Aird, 14 Que. P.R. l«.l. 
SKVVRITY FOR -ACTION IN RFI'RFsX XTATIVK

Where another person is in fad proceed
ing with an action in the name of tin- party 
on the record, and that party is not insol
vent, the court will compel him for whose 
Iivnelit the action is proceeding In come in 
and give security for costs. | Andrews v. 
Morris. 7 Dowl. P.C. 712, applied.]

Bruce v. Nova Scotia Fire Ins. Co., 2"' 
Man. L.R. 724. » WAV.It. 342. 
sew rity for — Bonding com van y a<

PLAINTIFF.
Security for costs will not Ik* ordered 

against a plaintiff company where the com 
pany is one approved hy the Lieutenant 
<iovernor-iii-('mineil. to furnish security re- 

by the court, under the 1 outrante- 
Companies Security Act (Husk. 1.

I . s. Fidelity v. (louin, 8 S.L.R. 182,31 
W.L.R. «12. 8 W.W.R. II«8.

A motion for security for cost- served 
after the legal delays notwithstanding tin- 
fact that it appears hy the writ "f aunt 
minis that the company plaintiff hud it* 
principal office outside the province, will

79
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11 .ii-mi-M'd if the conclusions of said mo- 
• .ne tIn»-** of n dilatory exception. (2) 
si,i nmtion «ill he dismissed without

|i i .inadian t ieneral Klectric Vo. v. The
( Hiiid "i HuI.Iht Vo.. 18 gue. P R. 334.

\ i|i immil of security for costs is a dila- 
*i ’ \ M i'ption and. therefore, must he of- 
i■ !■ 11 iliin the delay and with the form-

. r preliminary exceptions. [Canada 
iH-iii i,iI Klectric Co. v. Canadian Rubber 

i : une. P R. 324.)
V-. i Ltx x. < algarv Fire Ins. Co., 13

yin I* I! 233.
M. i urn i on i onth — Plaintiff’s res

in m r CU T OF THE JURISDICTION —I X-
st 11 ■« u m v—Property in jurisdic- 
T|o\ Affidavits.

............... X. Allan, fl O.W.X. 125.
'N i inn for costs—Increased security 

\nMissio.Ns— Increase of costs oc- 
" -M il BY COVNTERCLAIM—ADMITTED 

mi IMI ni l. ON PLAINTIFFS’ CLAIM.
- Walsh, • O.W.N. 310.

>n i m n for costs—Foreign plaintiff—
i,M i < P. 171».

I . -• riirity "judicatum solvi” is due 
only ix ilie foreign plaintilf and the defend 
..iii - not IkiiiihI to furnish same.

U .mlice \. Cooper, Hi gue. P.R. 173. 
'in Kin ior costs—Dei ay—Dilatory ex- 

11 moN—gvK. C.P. 17».
U In n it appears from the writ that, the 

I'l.oi'iill lixe- abroad, if the defendant de- 
iiihimN -ecurity for costs he must do so 
ttiilim day - from the return of the xvrit, 
....  • i• m Ind being in the nature of a dila-

C " - A Frost Vo. v. Jjiimarre, 15 gue.

i hiiv for costs—Motion to furnish—
In i \v—get:. C.P. 1(15.

A moiioii for security for costs is not a 
pr. Imiinoi x exception subject to the for

th'' deposit. | Ferre I A Sail It n, 
K I! i ''. followed.] A motion for securi- 

~t~. -erved within the 2 days after 
• ii'limieiit relieving the defendant from 

' i''11'Miir to appear, and after payment 
tin defendant of the costs incurred by

- il''.mil. i. made in due time.
Major x Seguin, 16 gue. P.R. 151.

s11 -itix for costs—Deposit made hub- 
-i v i mi v—Power of attorney — 

i i P. 165, 179.
' ' iant who applies for security for 
-t- I, : power of authority, may make
- 'I -it Inter, and it may he continued 

uj'i ii hi- motion.
Hannan, 16 gue. P.R. 50.

S'iuin ior costs—Temporary residence 
1,1 I "I JURISDICTION.

' ' 'l. at the time of action brought,
m at IV in Nova Scotia, where 

- •in. s years before. At the 
" "" i:‘ ’■ ndant applied for security for 

t laintifl' was working at a place 
lD v" ' iti-xxirk. but his wife and family

I were then living at IV and supported by 
» the plaintiff. Plaintiff also swore that his 

employment, at the tine, xvas only tempo
rary. that he bad not removed permanently 
from Nova Scotia, and that lie hoped to 
resume his residence there:—Held, that 
plaintiff was not residing out of the juris
diction permanently, or under such condi
tions otherwise as would entitle defendant 
to an order for security against him.

White v. Lake. 11 E.L.R. 517.
Sf;< uhity for costs—Capias—Garnish

ment IIEKORK JUDGMENT.
If a capias and a garnishment More 

judgment are quashed by way of a peti
tion, there is then left only one action, and 
the foreign plaintiff will Is* bound to fur
nish only one supplementary security.

Mackenzie v. O'Connell, 16 gue. P.R. 
301.
SKCCHI'IY FOR COSTS—FXPIRATION OF DELAYS

to furnish—New delay—gue. c.P. 
182.

The imnobservation of the delay to fur
nish security for costs does not imply the 
dismissal of the action, but the action 
might Is* declared not in order for the pres
ent time. The court has discretionary 
power to grant a new delay for security 
for costs.

Freeman v. Freeman, 15 gue. P.R. 421. 
Security—Nonresident plaintiff.

The opposant to judgment lias a right to 
demand pendente lite that the plaintiff who 
has ceased to reside in the province shall 
furnish security judicatum solvi. An un con
tradicted allegation under oath of the de
parture of the plaintiff, of the sale of his 
house and office furniture and the transport 
of his menage to the United States, suffices 
to authorize the court to order him to fur
nish security for costs.

Chaput v. Uoltman, 18 gue. P.R. 327. 
Security— Xkw trial—Appeal.

Under r. of court 652, security for costs 
in the case of an application for a new 
trial should be awarded on the same prin
ciples as the vase of an ordinary appeal. 
Where the material shewed that the re
spondents' costs of action had been taxed 
and were not paid; that there were no 
means of realizing these costs from the ap
pellant, and that the appellant had no 
property out of which any costs ordered to 
lie paid hv her could he realized, the appel
lant was ordered to furnish security for the 
costs of her application for a new trial.

Peterson v. I >a veil port, 0 N.L.R. 118. 34 
W’.L.R. 64.
Defamation—B.C. Libel and Slander Act 

—Action for libel in newspaper—
SECURITY FDR COSTS — VVlIFmiER AL- 
LEtiKD MBEI. INVOLVING A CRIMINAL 
CHARI.K AND HO WITHIN EXCEPTION IN
s. 16 (a)—Application of section 
WHERE NO DIRECT CRIMINAL CHARGE 
MADE BUT INNUENDO NECESSARY.

In an action for libel contained in a
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new-qiaper wlivre the word-» arc alleged by 
the jilsiilit itr to have been used in a sense 
which involves the making by the person 
using them of a criminal charge against 
the plaintiff, and may have that meaning, 
the rase is brought within the exception, dis
entitling defendant to security for costs, 
contained in s. Ill (a> of the Libel and 
Mander Act, which exception is applicable 
to cases where an innuendo is necessary to 
give till1 words complained of a defamatory 
sense: and upon application for security 
there cannot he a trial of the action on tIn* 
merits in order to determine whether the 
words used involve a criminal charge.

Wallace v. Lawson. 111» 1 !»| :2 W.W.IL 408. 
SEVERITY E'OR— l’RIMA FA< IK RldllT AOAINHT 

NONBKHIIIKNTS.
Where upon the face of the proceedings 

it appears that the plaintiff is resident—or 
if a corporation has its chief place of busi
ness without the jurisdiction, the defendant 
is prima facie entitled to the costs of an 
application for security, although the appli
cation is dismissed upon the plaintiff shew
ing assets within the jurisdiction.

\\ liitla v. Stoffel. 33 N .L.R. 100 
SEVERITY FOR—L'ROSS-KXAMlNATION on af

fidavit.
Where a defendant has moved for se

curity for costs under Costs r. In (Alta i, 
and disclosed a prima facie defenct in his 
affidavit and cross-examination thereon the 
plaintiff should not lie allowed to continue 
the cross-examination for the purpose of 
controverting that defence. (Scott v. 
Holmes, (i W.W.IL lllhi, considered.]

Victor v. Webb, .•$•2 W.L.IL 887.
SKlJRITY FOR FONTS—JfRIHIltVTIOX OF 

COURT IX) ORIIKR I Flll llI R KHl t'RITY 
AGAINST EXTRA I'RDVINC IAI COMPANY.

Matuso Co. v. Wallace Shipyards, [1010] 
2 W.W.R. 640.
Sk< i iuiy for — Bond — sum u ni y of

SVRKTIKN—Cash IIEI’OSII.
Imperial Klevator X- I.umber Co. v. Hill

man. :il W.L.IL 340.
Ski I RITY—Dl.si lost III: OF Kl. VI. VI.AINTIFF.

Where on a motion for security for costs 
on the ground that the plaintiffs are nomi
nal plaintiffs only, an officer of the alleged 
real plaintiff is examined, and having dc- 
posed that claim sued upon was assigned 
for the purposes of suit only, ami that the
..........Is of the action would be “applied
on" the indebtedness of the nominal plaintiff 
1 • the real, refuses to answer questions as 
to the amount of that indebtedness, he may 
be compelled to answer the same. | Delaney 
\ Mi l.ellan, I.'l IML (Ont.i 03: I'ritchard 
v 1‘attersoii, lit IML (Ont.i 180. and Mayor 
v. McKenzie. 17 IML (Ont.) 18, considered.(

Amiable Co. v. Younglove, .‘{4 W.L.IL 214. 
Severity for—Action against trvstf.f 

for AcrovxTiNti—Defence that plain
tiff NOT OWNER—ALLEGED OWNER AD
DED AN DEFENDANT — SKI I KITY FOR 
COSTS GIVEN ORIGINAL DEFENDANT—

Bight of added defendant to secvbi- 
ty—Comparison with interpleader
PROCEEDINGS.

In an action against a trustee for an ac
counting where the defendant set up that 
a person other than the plaintiff was re 
ally the owner of the property in respect 
to which the accounting was sought and 
such other person was then added as a party 
defendant and alleged that the property be
longed to him. the principal issue to lie de
cided being whether the plaintiff • »r the ad 
ded party was the party to whom the de 
fendant should account, and the original 
defendant had ohtuined an order for seeuri- 
ty for costs which the plaintiff had complied 
with, tlie added defendant was held not en
titled to security for his costs, as he had 
not shown that he relied hnna lide upun 
disputing the existence or execution of the 
trust acknowledgment alleged hy the plain 
tiff. | MelMiillips v. Wolf, 4 Man. L.R. 31111 
applied.]

iliimeliii v. Newton, (1010] 1 W.W.R. 
14.
Kl l.E OF SEVERITY—Dim RETION.

When a defendant has shown himself en
titled to security for costs at all. lie is en
titled to ample security for all his costs, 
and the mere fact that lie may not have 
made application until notice of trial was 
given docs not, of necessity, deprive him 
of his rights to the order. The discretion 
given by r. 71‘> to the judge making the 
order is to enable him to do justice to the 
particular circumstances of different cases, 
but does not affect the defendant's right 
as just stated.

Benin v. Butherford (Sask.), [ 1 '.*17] 2 
! W.W.B. 1104

SEVERITY FOR COSTS—KXAM I NATION AS To 
MERITS OF ACTION—R. 320.

On a motion for security for costs, the 
defendant may lie compelled to answer 
quest ions relative to the merits of his de-

Scott, v. Holmes, fi W.W.IL lltiO. 
Severity for- Time for making applica

tion — BEyVINITKS OF AFFIDAVIT — 
ID LES OF COERT.

An affidavit in support of an application 
for security for costs is sufficient if it states 
that defendant has a good defence upon the 
merits and that the deponent is informed 
and verily Isdieves that plaintiff resides 
outside the province. (O.W. Kerr Co. v. 
liowe. 3 W.L.IL 400; Balvovski v. Olsen, 3 
W.L.IL 307, followed.] An application for 
security for costs may In- made at any stage 
of the proceedings. [ Lvdney and Wig pool 
Iron lire Ci», v. Bird. 23 ( h. D. 338; In re 
Smith, 76 L.T.IL 40. followed.]

Cameron v. Boval Bank of Canada, 7 
S.L.R. 301. 30 W.L.IL 137. 
severity— Nonresident plaintiff.

Where nn.v of joint plaintiffs reside with- 
I in jurisdiction, no order for security of



im cos is, l
, - i iiild bo iiiaili- ayaiii't those resident
out'i I.* tlie jurisdiction.

Martin v. Dominion Trust Co., 35 W.L.R.

M i 1 : I V FOR C OSTS —PLAINTIFF OUT OF 
| M ARIO—Al.lFX CONVICTED OF CRIME— 

I M ISTMKNI FOR MILITARY SERVICE IN 
(X NADI AX BATTALION — DlSC HARGE 
FROM sK'RVlc K — I.KG A LIT Y OF, All Al KEU

Dki-uktation from Canada—Right 
i" id main in Canada and to picusl 
i I II ACTIONS WITHOUT GIVING REÇU- 
Kl I V—l)KNI AL OF.

\ jm v. Hamilton, 16 U.W.N AS.
I in —Payment out of funds or es-

I i ii a proper »|i|ilieation for tile appli- 
i- ai or distribution of a charitable gift 
.|n<•-. the costs may come out of the

r Northern Ontario Fire Relief Fund 
i 11 DI. R. 15, 4 O.W.N. 1118. 24
ii.H.II. 45».

•■I i si ate—Successful contest of
i XIXI lo DECEDENT'S PROPERTY.

V re the plantiir successfully contested 
• irMi.lant's right to money lielmigiiig 
’ • i decreased person, and the defendant 
v i. tin* recipient, of two-thirds of all the 
p' itc of tin- former, the plaintiff's costs, 

'- il solicitor and client, will lie paid 
: m the estate of the deceased ; the de- 

: oit being left to pay his own costs.
• jlc-r x i ampbell, 1 i D.L.R. 605, 4 0. 

V \ ! v. -4 U.W.R. 680. I Reversed, 14 
1U..K. 4SD.J
'it. ' insolvent’s estate—Appeal by 

hi i’i ions. | See Re Wilson Assign-
..... . 23 D.L.IL 4I7.|

I A l-n Fstate. 25 D.L.R. 738. » W.
u v.. i l W |,.K. 13.
I ’I FUND OR ESTATE.

u b-'i''. upon the payment into court, on 
' -'ll" i land, charged with the payment

- i' x. of the amount thereof, c osts 
deducted tIn-refrom where no c laim

- lu.idc- to the money and the whereabouts 
' I--atee, if living were unknown.

iglter, D.I..R, 7J*. ;; O.W.N.
: 22 U.W.R. 226.
I-1' X' V I XYABI.E OUT OF PERSONALTY—Mo- 

HV Sl-F'cTF’IC LEGATEE—OPPOSITION 
ID ill sIDUARV LEGATEE.

T : ■ - duary legatee should pay the costs 
'' ' - anting of an order declaring the

....... a will resulting in the Ic-ga
'd'Oin.'.j ,y the mover of the* order being 

-A"! ' dm. xvhere tlie residuary legatee
111 "i...... . of the estate made no

i" letters written them on behalf of 
’ • i-| nesting the payment of his 

- ! on the argument of the motion 
is strenuously resisted, though 
hied after the motion xx'as

II ,!l' i i letter from a solicitor of the 
r i-i.iry l.-gatee disclaiming any dispute

' ' ' ■ i jlit of the legatee to his legac*v.
F • ;l D.L.R. 5», 3 O.W.N. 87<>.

Out of fund—Priori ties—Fund of vary
ing amount—Successive attaching 
orders.

Where garnishment proceedings arc 
served on different dates by two attaching 
creditors in respect of the debtor's bank 
account, and the fund to the debtor's cred
it is increased between the dates of such 
services, the attaching creditor making the 
later service will have priority for his costs 
on a distribution under the I reditors' Re
lief Act l Alta. i as against such increase, 
while the first attaching creditor will have 
priority for his costs on the amount stand
ing to the debtor's credit when the first 
garnishee* summons was served.

Canniff v. Chandler: Sargent v. I handler, 
15 D.L.R. AHA. 7 A.I..R. 355. 27 W.I..R. 14 ». 
5 W.W.R. 1.137.
Exec utohh—Alleged wii.i.—Probate re

ft ned — Judge — Discretion ah to

Where* the parties named as executors 
propounded an alleged will which on its face 
is in regular form anil probate is refused, 
the Trial Judge has a discretion also to re
fuse costs to suc h parties out of the estate, 
hut on appeal tin- court may confirm an 
arrangement to pay a part of such costs.

Murphv v. I.umphier. 2<i D.L.R. 906, 32 
O.L.R. IÀ. affirming 31 U.L.R. 2S7.
Actions hesitating wills.

Where an action for the revocation of the 
probate of a will raised the cpiestion of 
testamentary capacity and certain of the 
next of kin joined as codefendants with 
the executor tiled pleas merely submitting 
their rights to the- court, they "ill properly 
In- refused their costs against the unsuccess
ful plaintiff if. not withstanding their formal 
pleading, they made common cause with tin- 
plaintiff at the trial.

Tua I x Ryan, 4 D.L.I5. 25, .1 U.W.N, 1267. 
22 U.W.R. 127.
VXhUC CEKSFUL PROPOUNDING OF WILL— 

( cists OUT OF ESTATE
Where an action to establish a will is 

dismissed as the- statutory recpiireinc-nts as 
to the inode of execution required liv the 
statut.- I Wills Act. R.S.B.C. 1A11. c.‘ 211. 
s. lii had not Ih-cii fully complied with, 
hut tin- plaintiff's conduct ns regards the de- 
fee tixe execution was held to lie exem
plary, the court may allow him his costs 
out of the estate.

Peden v. Abraham, 8 D.L.R. 403. 3 WAV. 
R. 265.
Right of executor to costs as icetxveen 

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT—AMOUNT RE
COVERED within County Court juris
diction—High Court scale.

When an executor is justified in bringing 
an action in the High Court, having regard 
to the information in his hands before ac
tion. he is entitled as against the estate to 
costs out of the estate, as lietwecn solicitor 
and client, upon the High Court scale,
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though tin* amount recovered in tin* action 
is within the County Court jurisdiction.

Little V. Ilvslop, 7* D.L.R. 478, 4 O.W.N. 
285, 2.1 O.W.It. 247.
(itVINO EFFECT TO TERMS OF WILL—l’ARTY

omisino—Liability for costs.
Where a daughter was l.y the terms of 

Int father's will displaced as one of his 
universal legatees by her brother liy her 
inheritanee of land supposed to lielong to 
her hrother under their grandfather’s will, 
it is their duty to give active effect to the 
terms of their father's will, and where she 
remained passive after the hrother had 
served upon her a notarial notice to sign a 
deed establishing his rights upon replacing 
her as such legatee under their father's 
will, and had provided for the costs thereof, 
if it became necessary for him to resort to 
an action to establish such rights the sister 
must pay the costs incurred by him.

tirecce v. Greece, 1 D.L.II. 841, allirtiling ! 
upon other grounds If) tytte. S.l . 2,1,1. 
A«iAIX8T COMPANY IN LICjUIIATItlN— I’RK- | 

KKRRKD CLAIM.
An unconditional judgment for costs re

covered in an action against a company in 
liijtiidation, which was defended by the liip 
iiidator on liehalf of the e-tate. is payable 
in full out of the assets of the estate in the 
hands of the licpiidator, and does not rank 
pari passu with general claims. | lie ltank 
of Hindustan (Smith’s Case), LIE 1 Cli.
12Ô : lie Hailey. Lit. s Kip !*4 : He Wellborn,
| 1995| I ( h. 411: lie Home Investment, 14 
( h. I). 1(17: He Dominion Plumbago Co.. 27 
Ch. I). 14: lie Ixiiidon Metalliirgieal Co.,
| I HU."» | I fh. 7-"iS ; lie Baden Machinery Co.,
12 O.I..K. lilt, followed. |

lie Transcontinental Tmvnsite Co.. Plain- 
view hi ruling Case. 25 D.L.H. 597. 25 Man.
I..It. 89.1. 31 W.LIt. 241. 9 W.W.Ii. 711.
(Il T OK IIKC EOENT'h ESTATE—I'NSl'l C KSSKI I. 

lllTOSITION TO 1‘ROBA'I K OK WILL.
Moinberg v. doues. 25 D.L.H. 798. 9 W. 

W.li. 279. 32 W.LK 544. 9 W.W.Ii. 220.
InsVK.S as to VAIJDITY OK WILL.

Armitage v. Serase. 9 < I.W.N. 297.
Taxed costs—In i.if.v of commission—- 

Administration I'Roc kkdinci — Hvi.k 
95.1.

lie Golden! - vg, 7 O.W.N. 789.
Hit ok ki nd or estate—Injury as to 

NEXT OK KIN o| INTESTATE DlSPOSl* 
TION OK ESTATE- Ks< HEAT TO CROWN.

lie Coir. 4 O.W .N. 1487. 24 O.W .K. 818. 
Partnership ac tion—Cost cu t ok estate.

Iii a partnership action the defendant ad
mitted the partnership, but alleged that he 
was not bound to account and that thu 
plaintitr had abandoned his partnership 
rights before action brought (which de
fences In- abandoned at the trial I, and coun
terclaimed for a balance alleged to be duo 
him on private account. A reference «as 
ordered, and the Master found that only 
one asset of the partnership remained to be 
collected, and that the defendant «as in

debted to the plaintiff in a certain miiii. 
Further directions and costs were rescind: 
—Held, that the plaintiff"* costs of tin- ac
tion up to and including trial and exaii.i- 
natioiis for discovery should lie paid hi the 
defendant personally. Held, al«o. that the 
costs of the reference and the healing <m 
further directions should come out of the 
estate. Semble, that a* the costs directed 
to Is* paid out of the estate included the 
costs of both parties and were not ui«t* 
which might lie taxed and allowed to the 
successful party in an action a# again»! am
odier party thereto, the r. 951 did not appli. 
Semble, that this «a» not such a cn»e as 
would justify interfering with the statu
tory limit as to costs provided for by r. 9.T1 
Held, also, that the plaintiff should have 
his costs of the defendant's unsuccessful 
appeal from the Master's report, to In- paid 
by the defendant personally.

llawkshaw v. Belt 1er, 1.1 W.LK. 4.1.
1 — 171 —Tender—M i nk ivality.

in the absence of proof that tender of the 
amount recovered wa« made, a municipality 
is not entitled to the costs of an action 
under s. 525 of the City Act (Sa»k. .

Wilkes v. City of Saskatoon, 12 M l:. 
42.
Consent to—Costs to certain date.

A letter from defendant to a plaintiff 
in an action for damages for expulsion 
from a lodge should, in order to deprive the 
plaintiff, if successful, of costs, containing 
an express consent to payment of costs to 
that date, an express statement that im dins 
for the period of alleged expulsoii «mild 
he expected from the plaintiff and ili.it the 
defendant would pay nominal damage-. Hut 
if, although the defendant's letter does not 
measure up to such rc<|uiremcnts. the plain- 
till' continues the action on the belief that 
he is entitled to more than nominal dam
ages. and recovers nominal damages only, 
he should, under the doctrine of Florenre 
v. Mallinson, 65 L.T. (X.N.| 354 
plived of costs from the date of the receipt 
of the letter.

Humphrey v. Wilson. 25 B.( .11. lb'.
| 19171 1 W’.W.K. 529. |See also. 1917]
1 W.W.II. 917.1
IS I —18 I—Amoint of recovery as af-

Where, in an action in the High Court 
to recover weekly instalments under an ac
cident insurance policy, the total amount 
of the instalments accrued at the date of 
the issue of the writ is a sum within the 
jurisdiction of the ( ounty < ourt 
plaintiff has not, at that date, ri 
from his injuries, and the judgment in his 
favour deals also with the instalments yet 
to accrue, costs may be awarded "ii the 
High Court scale.

Wallace v. Employers’ Liability V- 
Corp. i Xu. 21. 3 Ü.L.R. 549. 1 O.W.N. 
1179. 21 O.W.1L 845.

An action under the Workmen's * > jnpen- 
satinn Act when the amount claimed '* not
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etat'-i. is of the second class, even when i 
the v. nlivt against the defendant is for $366 
anil 832.50 per month for twenty-four
months.

I t v <;. T. H. Co., 13 Que. P.R. 334.
\\ h i:i 11 skii—Appeals involving small

l - - were r -fused to mark the intention | 
of • uiirt to discourage appeal-, involv- j 

- . .ill amounts in County ( oiirt actions | 
ii, |,i iivinvvs which have established j 

• - 1 'I'l"-"1-
l, 111 : in->n ■ t 1. Day kin & Jackson, 8 XX AX .11. j

.\M"I -I o| IIKCOVEHY AH AFFECTING—FORE- I

I' 27, siihs. of the rule as to costs, j 
r.M : i nil junction with suits. 1, must he

: • ••• I to mean, that in all actions
linn an action in which the only re- 

mim il is the payment of a stated sum 
o' in..hi \. In way of damages or otherwise 

i i whi Id seem to include liquidated 
di'ii11 ' U', or for the payment with the 
a i : l.i iin for foreclosure or sale of prop- I
ii’' in i imaged, etc., the costs in a District 
1 i. ! uni -liould lie taxed assuming that 

•iii.'"int claimed or recovered in the 
a 'i 'M '- the sum of $400.

Ilii-iix.'iiue v. Stafford, 8 WAV.11. 423.
I 1 <EPABATB AND DISTINCT 1HSVER 

APPORT ION M ENT OF.
W In'll' there are separate and distinct is- 

i i' 'lied in an appeal, the general
.-N ’ ...... .. go to the party who succeeds.

n't- of those issues upon which 
r party succeeds must he given to 

i " x | Reid v. Joseph, [10181 A.C. 
,,..|.i;..l.|

' itt i onstriiction & Dry Dock Co. v.
Ill d i o., 13 D.L.R. 470. 11919]

u \\ 7s:i. |See 44 D.LR. 1*0, affirmed
I’ll i ..unci I. 48 D.L.R. 172.]

1 ' 1 xl lox ACTION FOR HKAMEN’n

number of seamen, by consolida- 
hin one action their individual 

1 m- *i»i xxages against the owner of one 
ni'i' - Ii ip-* engaged in a common enter 

resulting liens on different ships. 
•1 • ■ • ant i« not thereby liable for costs 
1 l!|-"i ; ut upon the failure of another 
Ii in mi in e»tahlish a specific lien not set 

' I* 1 'h*' former, luit the costs in each case 
,,r" ' ' '' I" I according to the discretion con- 

r -i r 132 (B.C.I.
M"ii ;tt,. v. The ••.Maggie,” 27 D.L.R. 

4,'t ' I! 424, 47*4. Hi Can. Kx. 494,
V, i p 120. 10 WAX .It. 228.

Hli.ll I ru
1 h.- T ! '

• ii!oni! 

*'i|'ple„ii-i

t'-ri.d f:i,.|
Will ,e • ,

in ' over—Apportionment—( osth
III» HV WAIVER OF OBJECTION.

' that the material upon a motion 
’ne and that the moving party 

•nscquenee have had to submit to 
r have asked a postponement to 

" 'lie material had not the oppos- 
x his counsel admitted the ma- 

"liivlt the allidavits did not shew, 
h into consideration on the dis-

jiosaI of the costs when the motion is ai

lle (iihhons v. t unnel), 8 D.L.R. 232, 4 
O.W.N. 270, 23 O.W.R. 401.
Apportionment—Division m hvccens— 

N.s. .11 nicATiRE Act—Defence huc-
< FEU1XÜ IN PARI.

Since the .Nova Scotia Judicature Act, 
Where the success is divided between the 
parties, the costs may la- apportioned in 
accordance with the findings on the several 
issues. Where the defendant in an action 
of trespass defends a* to the whole of the 
area in dispute ami fails us to part, the 
plaintiff lieing successful in part should not 
be ordered to pay the whole of the defend
ant's costs as vieil us his own costs of uc-

Swinchuminer v. Hart, 0 D.L.R. loti, 40 
N.S.R. 11*4, 11 K.Ij.IL 260.
OF I HELENS CON TENTATION.

Where a houudary line lias been drawn 
between neighIxirs and one of them re
fuses to accept the same and brings action 
to have such line declared incorrect and 
another drawn, and the other contests the 
action on the ground that the line was cor
rect ly found, that he is ready to fix the 
boundary and prays for the dismissal of tIn
action, the court will, on finding the plain
tiff's claim unfounded, dismiss the action, 
but the costs of contestation should full on 
the defendant. seeing his eontestation was

Mathieu v. Morin, if D.L.R. 170. 
Apportionment on partial sect ekh—Set

ting-off costs.
Saint John River Steamship (Jo. v. Crys

tal Stream Steamship f o. (No. 2». 10 
D.L.R. 938, 41 N.B.R. 398, 12 K.L.K. 397. 
Apportion m ent—Suit for partnership 

accounting—Ascertainment of as
sets LIABLE.

In an action by a member of a partner
ship against other members of the tirm 
asking fur an accounting, the costs of the 
action from the commencement thereof are 
usually taxed against the partnership as
sets, that is. the assets remaining after 
payment of all the partnership debts in
cluding balances due to any of the partners.
I Hamer v. (files, || Ch. I). 942, followed : 
Ross v. White, | 1894] 3 Ch. 326: ( hapman 
v. Newell. 14 l\R. (Ont. I 268: Mitchell v. 
Lister (No. 21. 21 O.R. 318: Lind ley on 
Partnership. 8th ed.. .*>97. referred to.]

Clark v. Wilson. 16 D.L.R. 366, 23 Man. 
UR. 16. 23 W.L.R. 25K. 3 WAV It. 937. 
Apportionment—su< cess divided—I’rom- 

MISSORY note with counterclaim fob
DAMAGES.

In an action by the plaintiff on a prom
issory note for part of the purchase price 
of an automobile with a counterclaim by 
the defendant for damages, where the sue- 
cess is divided the costs on appeal may lie 
similarly apportioned.

Automobile Sales v. Moore. 16 D.L.R. 
184. 4 O.W.N. 766. 24 O.W.R. 26.
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ItlUIIT TO RECOVER — AriNiRI luXMKXT BY 
corin' — Si'msti iitvinm.

In mi action on u lire hisuram-e pul ivy 
when» two is»ues are raised hy the defence, 
one of fraud in overvaluation of the loss, 
us to whivh the plaint iff siieeeeds at the 
trial, and one of the rpmntinn of damages 
as to wliieli a reference is directed, the 
plaintiff is entitled to costs up to the hear
ing only so far as they have been incurred 
upon the issue in which he has succeeded : 
the eo«ts of the other issue, and of the ref
erence. should lie reserved until after the 
Master shall have made hi* report. | See 
i a I vert \. < ..VI?. Co.. 1* Man. L.It. 307.] 
Where the success is divided in an action 
hy the plaintiff against an insurance coni- 
pain setting up a claim for a fire loss, the 
court will apportion the costs, each case 
being governed hy its circumstances, under 
judicial discretion.

Nassar v. Kipiitv lire In», to. (No. 2), 
S D.L.H. «4.». 4 ll.iV.N. :I40. 2.1 O.W.R. 34«, 
| See also 1 D.L.I!. 222.|
APPORTIONMENT will III MTII SS IIIVIIII IV—

Same hoi.icitor Setti.kmk.xt by Triai.

Where an apportionment of costs becomes 
necessary lieeause of divided success of two 
of the parties defendant represented hy the 
same solicitor, the proportionate part of the 
costs of the joint defence to he awarded 
against the plaintiff in respect of the sue 
eessful defence of one defendant should he 
settled by the Trial Judge in preference to 
it* being left to to lie disposed of hy the tax

Duma v. Kaufman. 2 D.L.IL 4(is. ,1 
O.W.V. 051, 21 O.W.I». 141.
Ox STATK1I CASE.

W here a special case is stated in pend - 
ing action for the opinion of the court on 
a preliminary i|ticstioii of law arising there
in. the practice i» for the cost » of tin- hear
ing of the special case to he disposed of hy 
the judgment in the action and not at the 
hearing of the stated ca»e unless the <|iie>- 
t ion of costs was also referred and ordered 
to lie then disposed of. ( Attorney-< ieneral 
v. Toronto <Ieneral Trusts Corp., 5 D.L.I?. 
till?, referred to. |

Sarnia (las A Klectric Light do. v. Sarnia, 
4 D.L.H. 10, :! i IAV.N. 1155, 22 « I.W .11. 558. 
Sn riKIV PERFORMANCE.

( osts will lie granted against a defendant 
in an action for the specific performance of 
an agreement to sell land. who. although in 
fill t lie was an agent for the owner, negoti
ated a sale with the plaintiff, claiming an 
interest in the land without disclosing that 
it was that of an agent only.

l-'dgar v. Caskey, 4 D.L.H. 4(10. 5 A.L.H. 
245, 21 W.L.R. 414. 2 W AV.ÎL 41.1.
LaXII TITI.KR MUM I III III .

Where the application by the registered 
owners of land for an order vacating the 
registration of a caveat against it was 
denied and instead an order was made di

re vting tin- caveator to bring an action to 
establish his claim again*t the land, tin- 
costs of the application will he costs in the 
cause if the action is brought, and. if. 
through the default of the caveator t> ac
tion is not brought or is dismissed for hi* 
default in proceeding to trial as directed 
by the order, the costs of the application 
will Is» to the owners.

!?e Mart iillmigh A (iraliam. 5 D.I..R. 
834. 21 W.L.I!. Hit. 5 A.L.H. 45. 2 WAV.!! 
.111.
AlTl.lr.VI ION BY VKXIMIR III REMOVE CAVEAT 

M VI I vi PROHIBIT! St” I OND1TWS 
OF GRANTING.

Since a contract executed by the plaintiff 
giving tin- defendant an option to pun-ha-, 
land. although void under ( .0. I.VAV.i. 
|K!*S. e. 111. s. .1. as presi-rved by the land'- 
Day Act. H.S.C. HKlii. c. 15.1. s. Iti. hi-catlK- 
made on the Lord’s Day. is not malum in 
se but is malum prohibitum only, a caveat 
tiled thereon by the defendant will be vamt 
ed upon the application of the plaintiff 
upon condition that the latter pay tin cost* 
of the application.

Tallis v. Halt baser. 4 D.L.H. “05. 4 A.L 
R 3(11, 21 W.L.H. 171. 2 W.W.H. M2.
Issri s -Issi'E DIRECTED ON AN Am At — In- 

srmrn xT ricorii.
Independent Lnmhcr Co. v. David A Hurl- 

hurt. 7 D.L.H. S7ti. :» S.L.H. 31M. 22 W.LR. 
4115, 3 W.W.H. 224.
Party—Deprived of costs It nt c.rovnd.

A party to an action is entitled to expert 
that, when a Trial Judge deprives him <>f 
his prima facie right to costs, the materials 
for a just ground of principle shall l- - made 
to appear in some form or other either 
upon tin* evidence or some recorded oh«erv«- 
tion of the judge.

Leonard v. Whittlcsea. 4.1 D.L.H. (12, 13 
A.L.H. 550, f 10181 .1 W AN .!!. 215.
Kffkct ok satisfaction - Apportionment.

A plaint ill" who receives siitisfaetioii fn-m 
a defendant upon a point mi which lie is 
right. Imt who nevertheless emit innés hi» 
action, and also a defendant who begin - by 
contest ing and then gives in to the plain- 
titfs demand, both emitrihute to useless liti
gation. and should hear e the costs of 
the suit.

Sciiécal v. Chan-st. 27 Que. K.B. 1.13. 
Partnership action—Contribution—Is-

TKRI.OCCTORY (OSTS.
Stirtou v. liver, 10 O.W.V 393, 11 0.

w v !...
Where a final judgment maintains the

action with costs, although only ......... f tin-
defendants has contested, the other two not 
having appeared, the judge, on a siihsei|ia-nt 
n-otimj Iiv tlu- plaintitr. may declare that 
the three defendants are jointly condemned 
to pay the costs incurred up to tin tiling' 
of the declaration, and that the mu- «!■« 
Inis contested is alone condemned to pay all 
the costs incurred by his defence.

Savoie-Ouay v. lToule. 4!t Que. s.( . lid.
Where in an uncontested action ’h" de-

1
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fhinliiiil* bating been jointly condemned to 
!•»« i ,u li a specified hiim, the plaint iff lia» a 
r i;lit to oik* hill of vont# only, tin* class of 

i ijuii U-ing determined by tin* total amount 
nf tin- condemnation. In such cam* each 
i!i lviiilant -limiM pay a part of the hill of 

-i« rorr<*»|»nii<lt-iit to tin* rotation between 
tin- amount In* is condemned to pay anil 
tin' t"tal am unit of the judgment.

Margok** x. Miller, 1H Que. P.R. 58. 
AlTOKIloX.XI* XT.

It tin* two partie* eueeeed and fail eipial- 
Iv m tlirir claims all the costs cannot Is* put 
upon one of them.

liar ré x. Verdon, 48 Que. S.C. 274. 
I’akiixi. .«.I ll ins.

\ | ■ I a int ill who succeeds in the court of 
fii«t instance, though only partially, is en- 
titl'il to his costs. Thus, one who sues for 
a .-mu of money and for the maintenance of 
a prix ilege. and who obtains only a pecuni
ary .•ti'ioinnation against the defendant.
• aiiiiot In* condemned to pay hi* own costs.

Hello it x. Vendctti, 48 Que. S.C. 56. 
i row n ( "sth Act, R.S.B.t., c. 61—Court 

or Am .xi. Act—Costs to follow the 
i vi vr"—Crown Costs Ai t appliva- 

iii i District rmuntrar of titlkh— 
nu n i r of Crown—No costs aoainst 
him ON APPEAL.

The I rown Costs Act, prohibiting the 
court t!• >ni making any order or direction 
a- to for or against the Crown or its 
otli'-ir-. etc., applies even to eases where 
' statute, as under the Court of Appeal 
Vt. "i«t« are to follow the event : ns to give

• lint !.. the right of the successful party in 
'"•Il * a-e the court must make an order or 
•lir* • *ii. The district registrar of titles

- h ■'"Hiecr. servant or agent” of the 
1 within the meaning of the Crown 

A.i and costs should not lie given 
i'-aiii-i him on dismissal of an appeal bv 
him to the Court of Appeal.

In re Lind Registry Act A Scottish Tem- 
e life As s'ce to., f l»1f>] 2 V.W.R. 

125.
V| ' 1 '‘Xi DEFENDANTS—APPORTIONMFNT.

" li'Tc "in* solicitor appears for one and 
aunt her for two successful defendants in 

' '"lie action, and one set of costs is 
m tin* Taxing Master lifts discretion to 

Mille -m h costs, giving one third and two- 
•iml- I-, tin- defendants respectively, and 

* iit will not interfere with such dis-

Mn|i-c,n \. Woodlands (Man.), 34 W.L.R.
523.
h'l X-IIIXi, Xl-PKAL XVIIKRK ONLY ONF .ll'STICR 

SUIVI II—No l OB IS TO RKSPOXIIFXT—|N-

^ I!m fixing v. Kdelston, 17 Can. Cr. Cas.

' <i pr* hr Court of Canada—
111 1 llox TO JURISDICTION DELATED
1 " hfarino—Refusal of costs.

.... •’"•p & I’aper Co. v. Bureau,4.. Can s i I*. 1

Imbue dirutkb to be tried in Surrogatr 
t hurt—Plaintiffs in issue resident 
out of province.

Forties v. Forties, 23 Ü.L.R. 518, It* O W. 
R. 47.
Issue as to identity of it.aimant of in

terest IN LAND.
Boyle v. McCabe, 24 O.L.R. 313, 1» OAV. 

R. 1*48.
Costs incurred by mortgagee before ac

tion—Review of taxation—Contri
bution A MONTI DEFENDANTS.

Record v. Tessier, 3 A.L.R. 56.
Op ahantni.net> appeal—Demand.

Aii application for costs of an abandoned 
appeal will not In* allowed to the respondent 
unless he has made a previous demand for 
payment.

Mat* Beth v. Vandal. 15 B.C.R. 377. 
Special order allowing full taxable 

costs—Hearing on further direc-

Buehanan v. Winnipeg, 21 Man. L.R. 101, 
17 W.L.R. 631.
Of new trial—Excessive damages.

In an action for damages for injuries 
sustained in a rail..ay accident, the negli
gence was admitted and the ease tried only 
on the question of amount of damages. 
The -11111 of .$15,000, the amount sued for, 
was awarded, and defendants ap|N*aled. A 
new trial was ordered, I ait it was directed 
that, in the circumstances, the plaintiff 
should pay the costs of the first trial.

t arty v. B.C. Electric R. Co., HI B.C.R. 
3, 16 W.L.R. 224.
Unsuccessful action to net aside will.

Where prohate of a will was granted 
without opposition, and this action was af
terwards brought to vacate the probate 
and nullify the will, for alleged undue in
fluence and testamentary incapacity, on in
sufficient evidence and without any proper 
impiiry, the plaintiff was ordered to pay 
all the cost- of the defendants who activi ly 
defended. Rules as to ordering payment «if 
costs out of the estate and relieving un
successful litigants of the payment of cost-, 
in causes testamentary.

McAllister v. McMillan, 25 O.L.R. 1. 20 
O.W.R. 305.
Action for unliquidated damages t 'ondi-

TIONAI. TENDER BEFORE ACTION — PAY
MENT OF MONEY INTO COURT.

Wainwright v. Farmer. 16 B.C.R. 468. 17 
W.L.R. 670.
Costs of appeal—Security--Order of 

County Judge.
Fyfft* v. Loo Gee Wing. 15 B.C.R. 388. 

Plaintiff resident temporarily out or 
jurisdiction.

Richards v. Verrinder, 15 B.C.R. 431. 
Security for costs—Plaintiff shewing 

equitable interests in lands in 
province.

Rannex* v. Stirrett, 4 S.L.R. 179, 18 W. 
L.R. 5.
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SlaNTKB—VnDUTIFTL CONDUCT OK DEKENO- 

AXT—REFUSAL TO ORA XT ('CRTS, 
lu a slander action, I ho defendant was not 

allow oil costs. ho a nvphew of t ho
plaintiff and his voinluot towards plaintiff 
having lieen such as to moot tin- disapproval 
of tho court.

Boot ham v. Smith. 19 O.W.H. 147, 2 O.
W. \. 111.17.
Motion for sk< i rity—I'ractivai.i.y ax av-

I'KAI. FROM .ll lMIK's ORDER.
•lohnston v. Occidental Syndicate, .1 O.W. 

. X. 103, 20 O.W.It.
Security for Two actions for tiik same.

I'AI'BB— III IK I 198. (Cl AMI ( II ■ .
I-ileus v. Cruickshank. 1.1 I’.I!. .11 : Va llgli- 

ell v. Brower. 17 I*.II. 438: Wendover v.
1 {.van. 7 O.W. II. Hill, referred to.

Weir v. Weir. HI O.W.It. 111. 2 O.W.
X. 1187.
Security for—Plaintiff ovt of .ivrisdic-

TIOX —ItFSIlIKXCF. Ills I IXIII'ISIIKII FROM 
IHIMICII.K— No IXTEXTIOX OF RKTVRN-

Liingdon v. Moisons Bunk. 10 O.W.It. 701.
2 O.W.N. 1387.
Skcvrity for Action for i.iiiki. in nfwb-

I'AI’KR—PROPERTY OF PLAINTIFF AVAIL-

Mc\ city v. Ottawa Free Press Co., 2 O. 
W.V «13, 703. 18 O.W.It. I Hi.
SIT ci AI SlT’KRI XTFXIIKXT — QUEBEC I'RAC- 

TiCK Action for costs.
The action to recover the taxed ousts of 

a special superintendent where the amount 
exceeds $100 may lie brought in the Su
perior Court. The jurisdiction given to the 
Circuit Court by arts. 807 and 1042 of the 
Municipal Code upon such a claim is not 
exclusive.

Parish of Sto. Anno La I’erude v. Latleur, 
12 Que. lUt. 370.
Sen WITHOUT PRIOR III M XXII DELAY AHKFII 

»Y DEBTOR—PAY MF XT INTO COURT WITH

I lie request liv a debtor of delay for pax • 
ment and the "fact that on the day the 
debt matures, lie has no funds at his domi
cile xx herewith to pay it. do mu put him 
in default, so as to relieve the creditor from 
the obligation of making a demand of pay
ment upon him.

Paeiment v. Dubois. 39 Que. S.C. Ô07. 
NKCURITY FOR COSTS AXII POWER OF ATTOR- 

XKY—KXTHA I’ROVI.XCIAI CORPORATION. 
Standard Cold Mines v. Itobinson, 13 One. 

P.lt. .V».
I 'OIU H . X 11< 11 III It OF NOTE—TRAXSFKR FOR 

COLLECTION.
As llie holder in due course of a promis

sory note may. by indorsement, transfer it 
to an agent for collection, the latter is not 
obliged, in suing thereon, to furnish se
curity for the costs of his action though 
the indorser resides outside the province.

Dunlop v. Colonial Engineering Vo., 12 
Quo. P.lt. 3«2.

1304
Election of domicile—Foreign ckhutor 

—Demand of assignment—Service of
MOTION.

Jtihinville v. Scott, 12 Que. P.lt. 42U. 
Inhcription in review—Separate iikifxce 

—Deposit.
When two defendants to an action have 

pleaded separately In different attorneys 
the iinstieecssful plaintiff, on itiserihitig in 
re vie xv. should make txvo deposits thmiyli the 
enquête xvas common and the actions were 
decided at the trial In one judgment for

I.avergue v. Ear nitre, 12 Que. I*.It. ‘>06. 
Penal action—Deposit.

A motion for an order for security for 
costs, even in a penal action, is not of the 
nature of a preliminary exception and is 
Hot. therefore, subject to the deposit re
quired In art. 1«."> ( I'.Q.

Sehoolarinos v. Cnlenos. 12 Quo. p.R. 194 
Sf.co.nu action Motion for dismissal-

costs OF FIRST ACTION.
A motion for dismissal of an action on 

the ground that the costs of a former action 
had not been paid is in the nature of a pre
liminary exception and should he accom
panied by a deposit.

( liagnon v. Attela ire. 12 Que. P.R. 132. 
Appeal — Motion to ihhmiss — Security

Brunet v. The l‘nited Shoe Machinery 
Co., 12 Que. P.R. 207.
Motion for—Deposit.

I. A motion for security for costs, pen
dente lite. cannot he considered us a pre
liminary plea and a deposit is not requir'd 
therewith. 2. A delay of .1 days in order 
to demand security for coats applies only 
when the demand is made by dilatory ex
ception, and not by motion.

Parmelee v. Bnmlliard. 12 Que. P.lt. 103. 
Security for costs—Appeal from me- 

NICII'AI. COUNCIL—QUEBEC PRACTICE.
The (,'tiebee Election Act does not provide 

for any security for costs, on an appeal 
from the decision of a municipal council 
which may have neglected or refined to 
take into consideration a complaint against 
the voters' list.

Dueharme v. f'urp. of Magog. 13 Une. 
P.lt. 118.
Principal and agents joined as defend

ants — Action succeshfui. ai.xixsr
PRINCIPAL, BUT UNSUCCESSFUL XCVIXST
agents—Alternative claim.

Waits v. Edward*. 17 \\ .Lit. SN 
( Sank, i.

II. Taxation; practice; collection.
As to solicitor's fees, see Solicitors.
In arbitration matters, see Arbitration,

Mil.
(3 II—20i—Unsuccessful alimony ac-

Utile 388 is imperative, and. xvhile the 
court cannot order the husband to pay the 
costs of the wife's unsuccessful action for

1
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alj,i„ ,,x it !•.. > require him to pay tin* wife 
, , mi of tin- va*li disbursements ac- 
tll, .ml pn.iMV h made by her solicitor*. 

\i, U v,um Mcllwain. 28 D.L.R. 167,
" 1.1:.

xv ,i plaint iff doe* not dewire a jury.
■ ii, defendant demanda one and the 

in - that, ii .i jury be ordered, it 
Il ia spoiial one, the cow ta of wueh 

,,iry should lie coats in the cause. 
i aiiii'liau Financier* Trust Co. v. A-hwell.

1 |>U5. : Mi. 2.1 lU'.K. .141, 3ft W.L.R.
tv-. MHTI I W.W.Il. 4ft».
\i ||||\ Mill I TV—I.OsHF.N CAl'HKI) BY JVIMCIAL 

I i;m | l IIIM.S— Xf.VKHKITY ok OBIIER.
\,„ - au x. Sa dit. 30 D.L.R. 288, 34 

U IK 11 NO. | Allirmed, 24 B.t'.R. ft3.J
Tillllli I’ VRTY.

A third party has no right to increase 
. ...t- nf a plaintiff who was not respon- 

I. i,*i* I.ringing him in. and no right to 
. .1-, against a defendant where the third 

pain .« not dispute his liability to the 
.1.i,'id.nit if the defendant lie lialde to 
tin- plaintiff.

tn'aiu-son ' Cronquiat. 38 D.L.ll. ftOH. 12 
VI. I; 22'i. 11017 | 3 W.W.R. 1229.
Ami is | IXMI IllATOR OK A1TIOX—CoOKKKMI- 

X\ l ••( VNE or MPBCIAL IMPORTANCE OR

\ Hint has inherent juriwdietion to com- 
jN-l the rial instigator or promut or of un
founded litigation, to pay the costs there
of. whether lie is a party to the proceed
ing. or not. and to award such costa 
against a codefcndaiit; a ease does not
.....me one of "special importance or dif-

as ground for awarding more than 
■ •• ii.iial costs, because negligence and 
fraud were charged.

I'em x. I'crrv. 37 D.L.R. 8». 2» Man. L. 
I: i»17| 3 W.W.R. 31ft. [Affirmed, 40
IH.l: i.js. | mis| > W.W.R. 48ft.]
Axilili.i ni s OKIIK.R.

While the words of a judge's order for 
• --sis are auildguous, the priqier course is 
'o appl.x to the judge who made the order 

»i" - I--■> the ambiguity, and the meaning 
' 1 '-Ii In inlendeil should lie adopted. Costs 

d' -'ii and including the trial, should Is- 
taxed on the Supreme Court scale; costa 
su1--"11ii ut to the trial should lie taxed as 
prm nii il for in r. 949.

V-'x A <mi v. I'arks. 3ft D.L.R. 71. 39 
" L I! 71. a thrilling except as to costs, 38 
0.L.H ,3ft.
I l- Il I hi ATTORNEY TO DEMAND COHT8— 

I" 'III OF ATTORNEY NECESSARY.
oper ileinand of payment of costs 

■in L iiiiile In an attorney unless he has 
tli- ,i 1 urity of a s|iecific power of attor- 
m , rule of court ordering payment

’ >-ts and not stating to whom they 
a:’ «• paid, is vague and uncertain.

1 mg x. Borden ; Kx parte Kinnie, 24 
D l. I : 48 N.B.R. 299.

I’RAl l"l K — Ru.IIT TO RECOVER — NOM OR* 
ri.lANCE with Con. k. 392 ((’XT. ' •

I'pon hii application to set aside an 
order irregularly made, the applicant will 
get no costs if his notice of motion does not 
comply with Con. r. 392. and does not 
set out the irregularity complained of ami 
tlie several objections intended to lie in
sisted on.

Yulies v. Cohen, 9 K.L.R. 4ft2, 4 O.W.N. 
81», 24 ll.W.lt. 99.
A MOI .XT, PRACTICE, COLLECTION.

In an act inn for alimony the plaintiff's 
costs up to judgment are an execution délit 
only, but wIn re an application is made by
way of petition for sale of the lands of the 
husband to enforce the statutory charge for 
arrears of alimony due under the judg
ment. the costs of such application and 
of the sale are to Is- paid in priority out 
of the fund realized by the sale.

Abbott v. Ahlxitt, 1 D.L.R. 9»7. 3 O.W.N. 
983, 21 O.W.R. 281.
PROCEED! NUB ON HKIIAI.F OK ONLY ONE 

vRKiHTOK—Preferred costs—Sf.nvfk- 
tkator'm costs not privilbueo.

Where expenses or i-osts are incurred for 
the Is-nelit of one creditor alone and not for 
the creditors generally, there can lie no 
privileged claim therefor. There is a 
preference or privilege only for those law 
costs or expenses incurred for the seizure 
and sale of the property of a common 
debtor and those of judicial proceedings 
for enabling creditors generally to obtain 
payment of their claims. A seipn-strator's 
costs of administration, however, are not 
privileged law costs within the meaning of 
< .('. 290» and cannot la- recovered liypotlie- 
t-arily from a third party who buys the 
immovable from the person declared to lie 
the true owner by the court.

Maillet v. Fontaine. 2 D.L.R. 218, 21 
(/ue. Ix.lt. 429. 18 Rev. de Fur. 470.
Taxation—Certificate hettled on ex

PARTE IIEAHIXU—RELIEF AliAINHT DE-

Where tlip party entitled to oppose a 
taxation was not represented because of the 
sudden illness of his solicitor and the taxa
tion proceeded ex parte and a certificate 
was issued, the court may invoke its inher
ent jurisdiction upon an appeal from the 
taxation to vacate the certificate and ex
tend the time for filing objections so as to 
conform to a general order of court which 
limits such appeals to items concerning 
which objections were filed lie fore the close 
of the taxation.

Caron v. Bamu-rmaii. 1 D.L.R. 24, 22 
Man. L.R. 24, 1» W.L.R. 881.
Peematvbe action or APPLICATION.

The costa of an unsnei-essful summary 
application to remove an arbitrator made 
la-fore the writ was issued in an action for 
that purpose which failed for want of juris
diction, may be disposed of in the subsc-
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(juiMit action under Ontario Con. r. 1130 
( Rules of 1807 i.

Haunt v. Millies |tni<. 3 D.L.K. 283. 3 
O.W.X. 021, 21 O.W.R :»oo.
I'llAVTICK ON TAXATION—Fll.lXCi OBJEC

TIONS Kilt REVIEW APPLICATION TO 
SOLICITOR AND VI.IKNT TAXATIONS.

Tin* Maiiitoha King'.s Bench rr. OHM and 
000 as in carrying in written objections 
In tin* ruling uf tliv taxing ollicer, specify
ing the items objected to upon the taxation 
of any bill of costs lias a general applica
tion to solicitor anil client taxations as 
well as to taxations bet ween party and
1 lie IMlillipps A Whit la. I D.I..II. 201. 22 

Man. L it. I."itI, 20 W.L.It. 220. I W.W.It. 
840.
Scale ok—Action bikmoht in Sipbemb 

I Ml i:i Kill Ii I1' He< oVI in in 
PLAINTIFF AT SECOND TUI AI OF A MOI NT 
WITHIN COMPETENCE OF Col MY COl'UT 
-Costs OF FIRST THIAL MADE 'COSTS 
IN TUB CAI SE TO THE PLAIN IFF”—
Scale of costs aiti.icablk to fient I

An action brought in the Supreme Court 
of Ontario was dismissed at the first trial.
I pon motion of the plaint ill", a new trial 
was granted by an Appellate Court, which 
ordered "that the costs of the former trial 
and of this motion lie costs in the cause 
to the plaint ill." At the new trial there 
was judgment for the plaintiff for .$100 and 
‘costs to he taxed— Held—the amount of 
the judgment living within the proper com
petence of a County Court and no order 
t i the contrary having been made (r. tUff i 
—that tin .osts of the first trial, as well 
as of the -econd, should lie taxed on the 
■scale applicable to Countv Courts. | Itrotli- 
*-ftmi v. Metro) tan District II. Joint 
( ommittee, [Is1 l (ylt. ntifi. applied; 
Avery A Son i '.irk< 38 < 1.1..11. 535, 3tl 
< l.L.II. 74. ili-' utiished. |

Jarvis v. I don Street II. Co., 40 D.L.R. 
141.
Taxatio teal—Items disallowed iiy

I.OC OFFICER—FEES PAII1 TO XV IT- 
nesses EXAMINED l PON FOHEHIN COM
MISSION I’HKPAKATION FOB TRIAL—
Costs tiibown away iiy hex son of 
POSTPONEMENTS OF THIAL—SPECIAL OB- 
UEH Kill PAYMENT—TaBIFF "A." ITEM (l 
—Allowance fob correspondence— 
Tariff item 10—Costs of interlocu-
mit Y MOTIONS Kill POSTPONEMENTS—
Expert witnesses Preparation or
...... .—Hi i.e oi December 24,
DM3 Fees i aid to Kim lux witnesses 
—Reason able and necessary pay
ments Evidence - Reconsidéra- 
TION OF ITEMS IIY PRINCIPAL TAXING 
OFFICER.

Vpim appeal by the defendant from the 
taxation Iiy a local ollicer of her costa of 
the trial of the action, it was held: (1) 
That a prima facie ease for the allowance 
of,fees paid to witnesses examined upon

I commission in the state of Massachusetts 
I was made by filing upon the taxation of 
; an allidux it of an attorney practising in 

Massachusetts that the disliur>ements were 
necessarily made : and. in the absence of 
contradict ion, if it appeared to the satis
faction of the ollicer that it was necessary 
or reasonable to examine the witnesses, the 
fees should have been allowed. This item 
should lie reconsidered Iiy the principal 
taxing ollicer. and upon the reconsidera
tion either party should lie at liberty to 
adduce further evidence of the law of 
Massachusetts. 121 The ease was on the 

j list for trial at each of the sittings held 
I in Sept. RMtl, Nov. ID lit. iind Jan. 1H17. 

and was tried in May. I'd 17. A fee of $.Vl 
xxas allowed (upon the fiat of the prill- 

' eipal taxing ollicer| for preparation for 
trial at the sittings of Sept. Dllti. There 
is no indication in tariff "A” of an inten
tion that, in the absence of special order, 
costs of preparation for trial wholly or 
partly thrown away by a postponement 
should lie allowed ; nor that, in the ab
sence of special order, there should in anv 
circumstances he more than one fee for 
preparation for trial (item ti of tariff). In 
Jan. 11*17. the order postponing the trial 
awarded to the defendant the costs thrown 
away by the postponement; and this en 
titled the defendant to payment fur such 
of the services covered liv item 6 as were 
performed specifically with reference to 
the expected trial, and xvere thrown away 
h\ the postponement. As to this there 
should lie a reconsideration. There was no 
special order for costs in respect of the 
other postponements, and none authorizing 
the nlioxvaiive of a fee for preparation for 
the trial in May. 1DI7. The one fee tax
able in virtue of item tl had been allowed; 
the tariff allowed it once once, and the 

I taxing ollicer. having allowed it where it 
lir-t appeared in the hill, had no authority 
to allow it again. (3) In addition to » 
$10 fee taxed under tariff item 10, the 
defendant claimed an allowance for corres
pondence necessitated In the postpone
ments. This should not lie nlloxved except 
under a special order. If any correspond* 
ence was thrown away by the postpone
ment in Jan. Ill 17. the defendant xxus en
titled to payment for it under the order 
then made, and there should lie an extra 
allowance unless the $10 allowed fairly 
covered all the correspondence in the course 
of the action, including that necessitated 
liv the postponement of Jan. 1917. This 
must Ih* reconsidered. < 41 The costs of 
contested interlocutory motions in court 
for the postponements of Nov. lhlil. and 
Jan. DM7. were properly disalloxved : There 
was no order for the" payment of them, 
and the ollicer had no authority tn tax 
them. (û | F Xpert evidence xvas given at 
the trial as to xvhetlier a disputed signa
ture was genuine, and the expert xvitne-see 

! prepared photographs of the disputed sig- 
, nature and other signatures proved t" la?
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plea. viz.. tin* construction of ilie lino upon 
w hicli it IiimI -ueeeeded.

Nelson v. 1‘aeitie limit Ka stern I». Co., 
26 IW.lt. 1. | HUH] 3 W.W.It. 85. [Sec 
| HUH| 1 W.W.It. J 
WlINKHH I-CRH.

In deciding wlivtlior n party In ontitlod 
to tin- loon of witnesses who wore in attend
ance hut not oalloil, the tost, especially 
where there in a jury trial, is whether 
the witnesses were •neve-ary" at the time 
they were > lined, and not whether they 
were ••necessary” at the trial.

Kndershv v. Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Vo. 11111s) 3 W.W.It.

DISPOSITION AT I RI AL—I (IMS OF COM MIS-

After judgment has lieeii entered, the 
Superior Court Inis power, liy virtue of 
marginal r. .'lit», to make an order dispos
ing of costs that had lieen reserved for dis
position at the trial hut through over
sight were not then disposed of. and the 
County Court, by virtue of s. 11 of the 
County Courts Act, can invoke said rule 
and exercise the power so given.

W<hhI v. Sherman, 24 H.t .It. 370, 111» 1S)
1 W.W.K. 177.
liAKXISMMFXT — PAYMENT INTO < <11 ItT —

Taxation of costs — Xk.ikskity of
OKIlI K FOR.

(iwillliu v. Carr & sta lien iSask.),
| HUH) 2 W.W.It. 8114.
yi KIIFX' PRACTICE—Vl FSIION OF LAW.

As the dispositions of the Code of Pro
cedure concerning the “decision on a point 
of law when the facts are admitted, do 
not determine tile principles on which the 
court should assess the costs, rules of the 
common law and of art. .**41» t .V.P. must 
“M.V-

I rudel v. ltheaiiinc. 54 i,iue. S.(*. 21*2.
WlMilNli-l’P A<T—APPLICATION IO RKMHV* 

l.lgl'IllATOK.
An application for the removal of a 

liipiidator appointed under the authority 
of H.S.C., e. 144, should, if contested, lie 
treated for the purpose of taxation of fees 
as an action of the second class.

Metro Pictures v. McNeil, 20 Vue. P.R.
228.
Motion for revision—Rflanons.

A motion to revise a hill of costs, which 
does not contain reasons in support of the 
application, will U> refused. If such rea
sons have not hecn pleaded, the costs of 
the motion will Is- compensated.

K uni Ion v. Slier win. 20 Vue. IMS. 147.
Cl.ASH OF ACTION-( ANl H I ATION OF SI B- 

HCKIPTION.
An action for the cancellation of a sub- 

script ion for company shares, and the re
payment of the first instalment, is gov
erned, as to the taxation of costs, by the 
amount of the subscription the cancella
tion of which is asked for.

Leroy v. Davis, 111 (jue. P.R. 20.

S, Jl. 1313

RrCOVKHY RY PLAINTIFF AOAINST |IFH Xfr 
A XT—RECOVERY OVFR IIY llEFFMiWT 
AilAIXST TIIIRI) PARTY.

Vnited States Fidelity A <iuarantv Co. 
v. I'nion Itank of Canada. 12 ti.W.V 2nd 
[See 30 D.L.R. 724. 3il n.L.ll. 338.] 
Taxation — I$f:port of Master — Allow- 

ante of costs—Report nf:t am de
reference iiaik — Costs not y it 
awariikii—Motion to sf.t aside ap
pui mm kxt FOR TAXATION—tOMs or.

Peppiatt v. Reeder, 11 O.W'.N. 336.
< osrs—si ai.f of costs—Rit f 04!*—A< nex 

RRoi iiiiT in Si premf: Cofrt ui On
tario—Caisf: of action—IIemery— 
l.x.ii n<tiun — Damai.fs — \ aim m 
LANII IN yl FSTION—dl RISIIIcTlUX OF 
COFNTY ( OI RTs—( <11 MY I HI hfs ACT, 
R.S.U. 11*14. C. 59. s. 22 (1) Il ici,

Bragg v. Oram. 17 O.W'.N. 184.

I'.NNECESSARY PARTIES—i l.AIM Al.AINsT C0- 
IIKFF.NHANTS—In.1I RY TO REVERSION— 
Amfxumfxt- In.ii NOTION.

Baldwin v. O'Brien, 12 O.W'.N. 322 v 
4H O.L.K. 24, 287, reversing 10 O.W.X. 
304. |
Taxation—An.im iixmkxt of trial—Sev

eral ACTIONS—ONF: MOTION hi AP 
.ioi rx—Copies of af'EIUavits—Kite 
193- Costs thrown away—Prépara- 
thin for TRIAL—( URRESPON'DK.ME— 
ClII X SKI. FEES—|)|S( RFrriON OF TAXING 
off icer—Appeal—W it x ess fi:f>.

Smith v. Ontario A Minnesota Power 
Co.. 11 O.W'.N. 337. [See 42 O.L.II. 1(17, 
45 D.L.R. 266.]
Action Aim.ity—“Kxtra i osrs"—Travel

I NO EXPENSE—Loss OF TIME.
In an action for damages hy reason of 

the defendant conspiring to injure the 
plaint ill's, it appeared that legal pruned- 
iligs previously hy one of the de
fendants against the plaintilTs were di
nt i-sed with costs, hut no order had lieen 
taken out. or any attempt made. t<> collect 
the eo*ts from the unsuccessful party 
The jury found there was a conspiracy 
which was carried out hy the taking of 
said legal proceedings, and the damages 
were particularly set out as "legal vest-, 
fares and expenses to Vancouver and ■ 
turn, loss of time on farm." Held, on ay 
peal, that although party and party costs 
of the former proceeding- may lie recovered 
in such an action, it must first lie shewn 
that the costs could not have lieen recov
ered from the unsuccessful party, and that 
as the damages particularized "fare- and 
expenses to Vancouver and return, i"s- of 
time on farm." refer to losses caused hy 
the former civil proceedings, they <ome 
within the term "extra costs" and arc net 
recognized by law. [Votterell v. .loin » and 
Ahlett, 21 L..L( ,I\ 2. followed.]

Armishaw v. Saeht, 24 B.C.R. of 
| tinning 30 D.L.R. 288. 34 W .L.R. 1189.

8
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iai41313 COSTS, II.

IRI.otTTOBY PROCEEDINGS — DEFENDANT 
Partly si weeding.

!: i In- absence of evidence to shew «liât 
, - ; - it ion was made as to the costs of an 

. i Minn application, a party cannot. 
i|.i 'lie taxation of his general coats of 

• >i. ,i• ti«>11. get any costs of such upplica- 
though lie succeeded upon it. When 
iilgn.vnt give» the plaint iff the cost » 

.u t ion le»» the costs occasioned hy 
. ' • iu\> r»> in which lie failed and gives 

tendant the costs occasioned hy that 
■ .ci«\. the taxing officer should not 

• if defendant the general costs of 
. ience. hut only those items in his 
’in li apply exclusively to the eontro- 

. ' - v referred to. | Sparrow v. Hill, 7 
i,i UP di'i'J. s Q.B.D. 479. and Davis v. 

1 iU..R. 40li. followed.] The tax-
• ..i -of the coïts should not la- affected 
v v thing which took place subsequent

tin judgment.
I n II.mmI Mills v. Maple Leaf Milling 

Man. I..H. 303, |1917] 1 W.W.H.

tli ! H • N KIR SIM MARY .11 lit. MENT.
Win ii on a motion for summary judg- 

mi'iit under r. 135 the defendant is 
fi.ii;,,: entitled to a trial, the plnintilf 
■ '11 1 :. n the absence of special eireum- 
-' inn - pay the costs of the unsuccessful 

"ii. | MeKwan v. Marks. 4 D.L.R.

I v I Hugos. 10 #.!*«. 301. [1917] 3
W.U I: 183.
'I" M \KINi. OF COVNNEL FOR RKTl'RN OF

' I----HOW ENFORCED.
I i> .hi application of a successful up- 

■ >’ to include in the minutes of the
i'i "i judgment a <li reel ion to return 

tin . e-t- of the trial puid upon counsel’s 
mI* it.iking to refund in case the appel

lant "ere successful:—Held, that it is 
hiii the province of the court to make 

tin- mder, After taxation has taken place 
in p.itties may then apply in the proper 
mit- to have an undertaking carried

’■ii1 .i ding to its true intent and mean-

Hi....p.on v. Columbia Coast Mission.
I ; 144.

I • notation of costs provided for by
• 1 12 of 7 and H Kdw. VII.. applies

V --I- up to and inclusive of the final
iN'tmii i.itinti of the action in the Court 
'i K. : - Bench, and. although there has 
is-. i ,i expensive trial followed by a ref-
• reine tin- Master and a hearing on

.ilections, the costs of all of which 
1 : -ii to the plaintiff and, as ordi- 

■ i\alile. would largely exceed said 
taxing officer could not, without 

rt ideate from the Trial Judge as 
I' -• "ii requires, allow the plaintiff in 

i'll in. than .*300 and disbursements.
he nan v. Winnipeg, 21 Man. L.R. 

îli v.LR. 7fll.
• an. Dig.—4»

Caveator’s action—Payment as condi-
I ION PRECEDENT TO BRING NEW AVTION.

Where a second action by a caveator is 
for a new ean-e of action, the costs of a 
former suit will not Is- ordered paid as 
a condition precedent to bringing the new 
action. | A bd y v. AI sly. 12 Times Rep. 
.‘>24, |,aml Titles Act ( Sa»k. i, ILS.S. 11MT... 
c. 41. s. 132. subs. 2. considered.]

Be Otis Caveat. 31 W.L.R. 534.
Distress for rent.

If an attachment for rent is dismissed 
with costs, the landlord is justified in issu
ing a second attachment when another in
stalment becomes due. but the defendant is 
also justified in setting up siivh unpaid 
costs in compensation for such rent. In 
siii-li a ease the plaintiff will have costs 
against defendant up to after plea filed, 
subsequent costs I icing against plaintiff.

Gilbert v. Hart, is Que. P.lt. Ids. 
Election content—Fees of pruthono-

A prothonotary will Is- allowed a fee of 
one dollar on the filing of the defendant’s 
appearance in a controverted federal elec
tion but the attorney for the defendant is 
not entitled to a fee for his service.

Paradis v. Cardin, IS Que. P.B. 187.
Of part of action.

When a defendant sued on divers heads 
contests them all and is condemned upon 
some only, lie is obliged to pay the costs of 
the action taxed according to the amount 
found against him without having a right 
to any costs in respect to the part of (In
action which is dismissed. It is the same 
when the plaintiff abandons a pari of his 
conclusions after contestation.

Monk v. Desnoyers. 51 Que. S.C. 44d. 
Hypothecary action -Third party.

The costs of a personal action brought 
against his debtor by an hypothecary credi
tor, who has lieen unable to obtain payment 
by the usual mode of execution against 
his movables or immovables, may in an 
hypothecary action subsequently brought 
against a third party, holder of the prop
erty. lie added to the délit and claimed 
in the same right as the capital and in-

St. Pierre v. Tatter. 51 Que. S.C. 198. 
Actionability.

An action will not lie for the judicial 
costs which the defendant ha» Intii con
demned to pay to the plaintiff in prior 
litigation.

Massif v. Bertrand. 2ti Que. K.B. 335.
Ill the absence of a mention on the writ 

of execution and on the proceedings of 
notice to a sheriff of the consent of tin- 
solicitors that the party should distrain 
for their costs, such party has no right 
to a writ of execution permitting him to 
distrain for costs of such solicitors, unless 
such a consent should appear on the tint, 
to obtain such a writ.

•letter v. G.T.R. Co. of Canada, 18 Rev. 
de Jur. 204.



Ci 15 costs, ir. 131#
The fee chargeable by the profhonotury 

on the return of an action i* a single fee, 
no matter how many writ» are i«»ued ami 
addressed to ha i I i 11» of different district*.

Kaatern Tps. Hank \. The A Ilia nee Asa’ee 
t o. A Maedonahl. 18 Que. IMS. 40'.*.
I III..\ TORY KXrm'ION I’AV.MKM u| COSTS

or tou.MMt mit—Qn:. C.P. 177.
Default in payment of the costs of an 

action instituted previously hx the plain- 
till', who was therein nonsuited, doe» not 
justify a dilatory exception by the defend
ant |»y which he ash» for a su»|H*n»ion of 
proceedings until the costs of the former 
action are paid.

Phelan v. t out lee. 15 Que. C.P. 42*. 
BAILIFF’S TARII L M I/I RK OI SCRIll VISIONS 

OF I/m#—Sr.CAKATE CIIAUI.K Hill KAMI

When the seizure of aulidivisioii of lots 
was made separately, and moreover the ; 
subdivision of the cadastre was made for 
the purpose of selling by lot», which ex
ploitation is essentially divisible, the ha il ill" 
may charge a separate fee for the seizure 
of each lot. |See liault v. Dufort, 5 Q.P.K.

Wherry v. (.'barest, 15 Que. P.R. 803.
PRACTICE ltd.K 33tt—N'O .11 IIISIIK I ION IN 

LOCAL Jt IH.K TO IIFAR AITKAIS I ROM 
TAXATION IX st I'lIF.MF. COCRT CASKS.

In re Solicitors' Cost», [1010] 1 WAV.R. 
07*.
($ If—21)—Costs of Dfpositionh — I n

NKA'KHSARY EXAMINATION FOR IllSCOV-

Ait application by defendants for a liât 
to tax the costs of examining for discov
ery a person out of the jurisdiction will be 
refused where it appears that by the exanti- | 
nation of that person the defendants ob
tained no material discovery that tliex had 
not already obtained from other xvitnesses, 
that no part of the examination was used 
at the trial nor did defendants apply for 
leave to use it. but instead they brought 
in that person a» a witness on the trial, 
although the examination may have lieen 
sought to disclose and did disclose that the 
witness in question could give material evi
dence for tin* defendants.

W innipeg v. Winnipeg Kleetric II. Co.. 
D.L.Il. .'tif.t. 23 Man. Lit. '.33, 23 W.L.R. 
411.
(S II—231—W ixnixti i e—t i \ims.

Une claiming under the Winding up Act 
( II.S.C. 101 Ml. e. 144. s. 731 i» in the same 
position a.» an opposant à lin de conserver; 
if lie is examined by the liipiidator on his 
daim hi» attorney ha* a right to the fees 
for the petition, empuMe and hearing.

Remind, King A Patterson v. Montreal 
Public Service Corp., 1* Que. P.R. 174.
t OMITI.HORV W INIIINli I I* — I'NSt t I'Hs.NFCL 

I'KTiriOX.
I'nsuecessful petitioners for the compul

sory winding tip of a company who know 
that their action i» not approved by many

of the creditors of the company should be 
ordered to pay the costs of the eoni|.any 
(or its «eslgnee» i. those of the creditor# 
opposing the petition, and (semble) those 
of opposing contributories. | In re St rat In- 
Wire pence t o.. * U.L.R. l*tl. and Re New 
Cas Co.. .» Clt.l). 703. applied.|

Re < llj mpia < o., » W.W.R 10 
W.L.R. 02*. [Allirmed in 2."> D.L.R. 020,
20 Man. LR. 73.]
I'LRSOX XI I.I AIIII.IT V OF I ll/I III VIOR.

Following the case of .lackson v. Can
non. Ill II.( '.R. 73. the Court of Appeal of 
British Columhia. held that where a liqui
dator's name upjieared as a party to liti 
galion an order would he made against him 
personally for payment of costs. (In this 
particular case the liquidator had won an 
action in the County Court, hut had ls»en 
defeated on appeal. >

Perrin v. Antlers Realty Co., 8 W.W.R. 
*131.
WT xiii mi-ip—Review.

A judge of the Supreme Court has no 
puxver to review a taxation made in the 
winding-up of a company.

Re Federal Mortgage Corp.; Re Domin
ion Winding-up Act ' ICC.), [1917] 2 
W.W .R. 52.
( § II—24)—KXA Ml NATION FOR IHSCUVLRY

—Removal of statetoby bar Pi r-
TIIF.lt ALLOWANCE.

British America Klevutor Co. v. Bank of 
B N.A., I* Ü.L.R. 731. 110111] 3 W AV.lt. 
4311.
Appeal hooks—Additional cost of type

W Ki l l NT. Kx I R A COPY OF APPEAL ROOK 
AT COCNNF.I.'S RFA/CKHT — PXIRX COPY 
OF TRANSCRIPT EUR DRAFT APPEAL B»NiK
—Tariff of costs, item 13u.

On appeal to the Court of Appeal an 
appellant may either print or type the ap- 

I peal iMiok. hut if lie the more expen-
I sive methiHl be will, on a party and party 
| taxation, be alloxved only for the least 

expensive mode of preparing the hooka. 
The taxing otlieer may, however, take into 
consideration difficulties in special ease# 
of having the appeal laiok printed. The 

| cost of an extra copy of the appeal laiok. 
supplied at the request of the unauvee*»- 
fiiI party, will not be alloxved on a party 

I and party taxation. A copy of the trail 
script of evidence supplied by the reporter. 

| made for incorporation in the draft ap- 
j | ica I hook will not he allowed on a party 

and party taxation where the transcript 
itself could have lieen used for that pur-

Canadian Financiers Trust Co. v. Adi- 
well. 2.i B.C.K. 473.
Practice—Taxation—I'arty and party 

— Increased cocnsbi. fee — Order 
LXVm it. 27, sens. 29—Rmhstrai'h

On a taxation as lietxveen party and 
party there is no discretion in the regis
trar under Order I.W .. r. 27. siih«. 2i# "• 
the Supreme Court Rule» to ulluxx an in-

32
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<r,.ii.iN| iifini-i-I fee alnwe the tariff witliout 
a i' "f a judge to that effect.

x . ,h Iti• ix. x Cullopy, 20 B.C.1L 14».
|| J.Ï •—COSTS OF COt'NHEL APPOINTED

, .-i- an order is made under Allierta
r tor the representation as defend

• i ilie ••'late of a person presumed to 
i i l eiiiiise lie liai! not liven heard from

«t-xvu \eurs. the court may at the same
Mm.- !....... that the costs of such vounsel
ii itu-nding at the hearing and examining

• ih'x'C* shall In* paid hx the j»laintiIT.
v 11 !.i r X I»,liter. 7 D.L.R. 114, 22 W.L.

i: j'l. _• \\ ,\\ .1!. ms:..
Il J|| <ol l< IlOH HI "I.\ü OK DEFKX 1)1X0

\ .ulinior. suing or defending an ao- 
v.iii in pel>oii, N entitled, if lie obtains 
. iliiinvni. to lax liia costs in the ordinary 

i1 i' not entitled to tax iiiineces-
i .-i-, 'iieh as instructions to himself

i iitciidaiiccs upon himself. [London & 
x ,fi-!i itenelit Society v. (’hurley. 13 (J.

11 -72. King v. Moyer, 0 P.K. ltint.), 
"lit. referred to.J

\\ \rdle x Davidson v. Howard, *21 1). 
I«m - W \\ II. 1036, 31 \\ .UK. Î03 

’-••ii' mit Him. of costs—Action to kb- 
"ivkii .xxioi NT ni Soi.i< irons Act,
ii>" l»14. c. l.v.i. s. 34—Services
It I'l.ltm II Y PI XIX TIFF IX CAPACITY OF 
Nil Ii flOK —REFERENCE FOR TAXATION" 

I.IMP SI XI Cil AROED FOR SPECIFIC 
lii.xis >f.t oi l ix mu.—Comvi.ianck 
XXIIII s|ATI TF.—UOSTN OF ACTION AXIl 
A 1*1*1 XI M XI K OF COSTS.

I.xM' h Staunton v. Somerville, 4«i D.L.1L 
■ ‘v H ii.L.li. .O.*), reversing 43 D.L.R. 

•i I I O.L.IL 2*5.
1 - III' SOLICITOR SL’IXll OB DEFEND*

I l.rke X* Stewart (Alta.i, 34 D.L.R. 723,
11*17] 2 w .W.R 3*

k i"ii solicitor—1*er iiikm allowaxce 
"Hay" Sfpar.vif. actions.

hein II of the tariff of costs provides 
• fee allowed to a solicitor attending 

Ui.i! .if an action is $20, hut, "if the 
‘■'I lasts more than one day, then for each 

" 'I day $20:"—Held, that where the 
tri '! _■ in al 3 p.m. on a Monday, xvas

i i mi Tuesday, and concluded before
II in Wednesday, the alloxvance should

" days only: the unit of "a day” 
- i*. the hour xvlien the trial begins 

-’I hours thereafter. Held, also, 
re ixxo actions are tried together, 

1 " -"liiitor appearing in both, the
1 ' i day. fixed by the tariff, should 

' 'll" i in both actions.
l—o x. London Str. R. Co.. 42 0.

Ul 41
v im\ x.,\i\vr Hoard of Health —

<"1 I'UOR FOR Ml Xlt IPALITY—PVBLIC
Hi m m Act—Mcxicipai. Act.

1 : "ii against the (steal Hoard of 
H' ' i the Medical Oflher of Health of

I a city, the defence xvas undertaken by the 
: city council and conducted l.y the regular 
I solicitor for the corporation. The action 

living dismissed with costs, it xxus held, that 
the defence -.xas in substance the defence of 

! the corporation, the actual defendants being 
j public officers representing the inhabitants 

and ratepayers of the city, and the costs of 
the defence xvere taxable against the plain- 

. tiffs. The Public Health Act. Ii <.u. HU 4, 
e. 218, s. 2ti, gave the council the right to 

i appoint the solicitor to conduct the defence 
and this carried with it the right to costs 

i duly inclined in the conduct of the defence. 
| | lie City of Merlin & the County .Judge of 
I the County of Waterloo, 33 O.L.IL 73. and 

Ii. on the prosecution of Cohham v. Arch- 
I bishop of Canterbury. 111HI3J 1 lx.It. 2HU. 
| lolloxved.J The general rule laid doxvn in 

•Jarvis v. (ireat Western Ii. Co., 8 I'.C.C.P. 
281), 285, tlial. "if the client he not liable 

! lo pax costs to his attorney he cannot have 
; judgment to recover those costs against the 

opposite party,’’ is undoubted, hut inuppli- 
calde to llii- ease. [The -ation of that 
rule in Walker x. Uuriiey-Tildeii Co.. Ml P. 
Ii. 12. commented on.] The Municipal Act, 
ll.s.o. 11)14, V. 1112. s. 245 (,*.», removes all 

j difficulty as to the payment of the corpora■ 
lion-solicitor by 'alary.

Simpson v. laical Hoard of Health of 
! Belleville. 41 O.L.IL 321). [See 33 D.L.IL 

783. 38 O.L.R. 244, 33 D.L.IL «42, 10 O.L.IL 
400.]
solicitor—-Taxation of mill of costs— 

Pla< k of reference—Soi h itors Act,
S. 38 i 3).

lie Solicitor, 15 O.W.X. 00.
COI XSK.I. FEE—WrITTFX ARlil MFXTS.

Solicitor’s charges in connection with 
written arguments supplementing oral argu
ments held not to he taxable under a fiat, 
lor an increased counsel fee.

Mclcelev x. H.C. Klee. It. Co. (H.C.I, 
|1018| 3 W.W.R. 16. [See. [1IH8] 1 W. 
W.R. 330.]
Table of costs—Discretion of reoihtrar.

Un a taxation <if costs lietxveen party and 
party the registrar is not authorized to 

I allow for serxiees performed any amount 
in excess of the amount fixed by the table 
of costs, unless expressly authorized to do 
so. Stib-r. (20) of r. 2V of O. 05 only ap
plies to costs, charges ami expenses not 
provided for by the table of fees.

John Palmer Co. v. Palmer McLcllan 
Shoepaek Co.. 45 X.B.R. 2Ü7. [See 37 1). 
J..U 201.]
Lawyer’* tariff—Audition al fee—Action

In an action claiming arrears of rent 
amounting to $1,7AO, in virtue of a lease 
worth $52,600. and also claiming the can
cellation of that lease, an Attorney is not 
entitled to the additional fee of $100 under 
s. 24 nf the Lawyers Tariff, liefore the Court 

| uf King’s Bench, as tin- principle of art. 
I 1152. C.C.P., applies to the additional fee

41
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a* to jurisdiction of tlic court and thv i'Um

Duchess Amusement to. De-martcau,
27 giu*. K.li. .m2. 2h gin*. P.R. !»7.
ATIoRXEY'k KM S—( I AN* OK At I ION.

The class of an action to »et a judgment 
aside dc|H‘iuls on I lie net \ alite of the estate 
of the île en jus. It two defendants appear 
and plead the same grounds separately, 
through the same Attorney, two complete 
hills of costs may lie made. No fee is al
lowed Attorneys on the re inscribing of a 
ease for hearing.

Ilrown v. W'interbottom. 11» gue. P.R. 11!2. 
Nii.kitok’m kkks — Imkkkmt — Kxvro- 

I'RIATION — ItAII.WAY Act—Appeal.
Interest upon the costs of advocates of 

parties in an arbitration does not run from 
the award, but from the service of the ac
tion brought to give cited to it. the award 
itself not being a judgment. An action 
brought by the advocates of one party to an 
arbitration award, bv virtue of the Do
minion Railway Ad. for recovery of their 
costs, when another action, brought by the 
one whose land was expropriated to increase 
the amount of the award, but not includ
ing the costs of such advocates, is still 
pending in appeal, is not prematurely 
brought.

IVdissier v. Liu-hine. .larqiie»-( artier & 
Maisonneuve 15. Co., .VI gue. S.t . 172. 
KXI’HOintlATlON--ATTORNEY'* I AH IKK.

An expropriation, in which the compensa
tion is contested, constitutes a real action, 
submitted to a real judicial tribunal, and 
the fees of attorneys who practice before it 
should lie based after the tar ill' of their 
order. An attorney of one whose property 
is expropriated, who has succeeded in in
creasing the ai omit offered, has a right, 
in addition to I. es fixed by art. 71» of 
the tariff, to tin . es of conte- talion, ol 
«•nqiiAte. and of hearing, a» well as to an 
additional fee if the amount awarded justi
fies it. An attorney whose absence has been 
the cause of an adjournment of a sitting 
lias no right to the fee provided by the 
tariff for an adjournment. There is a fee 
of #10 in each proceeding for the appoint
ing or replacing of arbitrators, whether 
such replacement be by petition, motion or 
simple notice.

Vrovineial Light. Heat & Power Co. v.
I atreille. 1!» gue. P.R. 4.11.
Anvcii atk.'k tariff—Workmen's Compf.n-

Tlte plaintiff's attorney's bill of costs, 
in mi action under the Workmen's Compen
sation Act. in which the judgment grants 
the plaintiff a certain amount and an an
nual rent, must lie taxed as of an action 
of second class, even if. after the judgment, 
plaintiff asks the capital of the rent, which 
amounts to over #1.<»<•»».

Sjiearuian v. U.T.R., 10 gue. P.R. LUI. 
Attorney'» keen — Dominion Kiectioxs 

Act.
A demand for account following a 1 bun in-

s, II.
ion election, Withdrawn More the account
ing has taken place, must lie considered, a-? 
to the question ol fees, as a second • lass 
action after discontinuance. If there i> a 
discontinuance after the summoning of tin- 
returning officer and after the exhibiting yf 
the ballot boxes, the respondent’s attorney 
is entitled to the enquête and hearing fee». 
A returning ollicer is entitled to be reim
bursed his traveling expenses and to be 
paid for his vacations, attendances and In»» 
of time. The criers’ and messenger»- tee» 
must be included in the taxation.

lUoiidin v. Tremblay. 2»' gue. 1M5. 15. 
Attorney's fee»—Wi.nihng-vp Act.

The contestation of an application for the 
winding-up of a coni pan.\ need not i me
sa rily Is- in writing; the production of 
documents by the compajiy is a sulliejent 
defence to give its attorney who succeeds 
the fees of a contested case. The company'* 
attorney who obtained the dismissal of tIn
application for liquidation has a right to 
the general fee of a conte-ted action < first 
classi, and to the hearing fee. but not to 
the fee on the petition if there were Iio wit
nesses heard but only documents produced. 
The supplementary fee provided hy art 
of the attorney's tariff I >.t . . is not grant
ed upon tiie contestation of an application 
for winding up.

I >urocher \. Le t lub ChampAtre Canadien. 
2»» gue. I'.R.
Attorney's tariff— Resale.

If a petition for resale for fa In- bidding 
is refused, the attorney for the put chaser 
has a right only to the fee under art. .'1.19 of 
the advocate’s tariff.

Wax man v. (lirouard. 20 gue. P.R. 43. 
Attorney’» tariff —Li<viiiiation ok pari-

The attorney's fees on a petition to ap 
point a sequestrator to a partnership are 
those mentioned in the tariff for the pro
ceedings for appointment of sequestrators.

Vincent v. Hyde, 11» gue. P.R. 107. 
Attorney's tariff—Action iiihmi**f:i>.

Aii action dismissed on a preliminary 
exception should la* treated, as regards 
attorney's fees, as a contested action.

Duggan v. Howard. 2»» gue. P.R. 146. 
Solicitor'» « o*t*—Practice—Rit e mm.

When costs are distraits to an attorney 
ad litem, the later is a creditor of the 
debtor for these costs, and his client cannot 
issue a rule nisi against the debtor under 
art. 500, ('.( .P., without the consent of h'» 
attorney, unless lie shows that he lias paid 
the said costs to the latter.

Xormandin v. Montreal Tramways Co. 
24 Rev. lag. 56.
Attorney withurawinu from casi

Aii attorney ad litem, who ask- permis
sion to discontinue acting as such, an h i 
art. 260, V.V.P. igue. -. and Practice Rule 
41 of Superior Court, cannot require hi* 
client to pay his costs before the ap|ioint- 
ment of a new attorney in the case; suib
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. j »iily exists in the vase of revocation 

,iit'irne\'s power» by lii> client. 
i i;.mun X. Petry, 20 Que. 1*.R. 254.

(,| I. IlfAIIO.X Of ACTIONS — COSTS OF

I 'Viral action» have been consolidated 
purpose of proof ami hearing, the 

,,, !io Mic.-eed» has tlie right to tax, in 
i-c. i tee for supplementary proof, 

v '• ..nicy may make a motion to con- 
in each of the cases and may tax 

u i'.-,' h each case.
i.out v. I.a Cité de Montreal, 20 tjue.

- io\ of law—Fact vus—Fees.
, ,i-e is suhniitted on factum» after 

rijitioit ex parte, by consent, as only
- of lavs arc raised, the facts being 

".'d. the fees shall lie those of a con-
, lion and a hearing fee will be

Ktna Life Ins. Vo., 10 Que. P.R. 
j . 1,111e. -vC. iU2. 24 Rev. de dur. 05. 

>,,i , i ions— Ubhek fob taxation of item-
/hi IIILL OF COSTS — Lvmi'-sum 
\ I OWED BY TAX I XU OFFICER—REFEB- 
I'X.l BACK WITH DIRECTION TO PASS 

•ox I M il ITEM—XoN-TARIFF ITEMS—-

.hi order for the taxation of an 
it.'i I hill of costs rendered, the taxing 
. ' u-t tax the hill, pass upon each 

h.is no power, acting under the 
■ 1er. allow a bulk-sum. Per Ml lock, 

i I If a bill contains nontarilf 
the value of the services charged 

I-: h. determined upon evidence sub- 
Per Riddell, I.: -The duty of the 

• . _ ■ li.'cr. under an order to tax, is to 
-ii.itiin with each item by way of 
I'..' or disallowance. (In re tirant 

_ a t o.. | 1996) 1 Vil. 124, 128. | 
i - ilicitors. 44 O.L.R. 273. 

i \\ AS BETWEEN SOLICITOR AND CLI-
I'XAM I NATION OF IMPORTANT WIT-

-- ox foreign tow mission—Attend-
X OF col * X SEL FROM ONTARIO TO 
WMINK WITNESS — SPFX*IAI. VIKCVM-

- \ M ES — toi N SEL FEE — TrAVELIXU

1 < 13 O.W.X. 213. [See also 3»
" 7!. ailiruling 33 D.L.R. 151.j
Taw "X - Appeal—Covnnel fees—Dis- 

iox OF TAXIXli OFFICER— SF.PARATE
- OF COSTS OF TWO CONCURRENT

i . i fui mis — Taxation of one— Re-
. II HAD TO FEES ALLOWED IN" TIIE 

• It fosTS INCIDENT TO MOTION FOR 
II v | |o APPEAL TO SVPRF.ME VOVRT OF

i - A Tp. of Tuekersmitli, 13 O. 
X | See also 23 D.L.R. 569, 33

^hl ni sf.paraTE AWARDS OF COSTS IN
" m Hon — Solicitor's lien—Se- 

. i y fur costs—Delivery out of 
It' . and payment of money out of

s' ii v. Ijaurin, 11 O.W.N. 350.

Disposal of on fi rtiif:b directions — 
Roth parties partly successful— 
t oi nteih i.ai m — Reference-—ser-<iff— 
Soi.k i ior's lien.

Sa»k. Land <& Homestead Vo. v. Moore, 
10 O.W.X. 453.
Solicitor — Costs — Taxation — Retro

spective application of tariffs of 
costs appended to Rules of 1913— 
Am XI FROM TAXATION OFF!
ceb—Right of appeal under rule .mis
—1 hn FICTIONS TO TAXATION —PROCED
URE UNDER RR. 681, 082—APPLICATION
ou—Reference to senior taxing offi
cer at Toronto.

Re Solicitor», 6 U.W.X. 025.
Surrogate Courts—Tariff of costs—lx-

( REAM It FEES—SOLIt ITOBH.
Re Marlin. 0 U.W.X. 4U4.

ÎSOLlCirOK AND CLIENT.
The decision of the registrar cm a ques- 

tiun of tact on a reference with regard to 
a solicitor and client bill of cost» will not 
Ik* interfered with by the Court of .Appeal, 
unless convinced In- is clearly wrong.

Re Dickie. De Reck i£ Mi Taggart & Sher
man. 23 R.C.R. 583.
Tariff of advocates.

The special fee mentioned in par. 8 of 
art. 72 of the Tariff of Advocate» is only 
allowed when an amount which justifies it 
is claimed bv the conclusions. It is of no 
importance that in the resolutions of the 
defendant School ( onimission, of which the 
nullity is demanded, there may ht a ques
tion of an outlay equal to the amount in 
question.

Desjardin» v. Maisonneuve School Com
mission, 18 Que. P.R. 392, 51 Que. S.C. 459. 
Tariff of- advocates — Assignment for

( HERITORS.
A demand for an assignment for benefit 

of creditors is now treated ami considered, 
from the point of view of the fees of the 
advocates, as an ordinary action. If a de
mand of assignment is withdrawn after a 
preliminary pleading (with costs against 
the debtor i the advocate of the petitioning 
creditor will have a right to the fee al
lowed by art. 23 of the tariff, to the fee 
of $2 provided for by art. 79 (par. 5) on 
the filing of the claim, and to the fee of 
$6 for the petition, equivalent to the fee 
for judgment after withdrawal.

De Sales Mfg. Co. v. Budyk, 18 Que. P.R.

Tariff of advocate» — Partition — Sepa
rate DEFENCES.

In actions for partition an attorney who 
appear» separately for several defendants 
lias a right to the fees allowed by the tariff 
for proceeding» of the same nature made 
and filed in ordinary cause». On proceed
ings after judgment in ordinary actions bo 
lias a right to as much of the fees provid
ed fur by pars. 4 and 5 of art. 61 of tin» 
tariff as there art1 defendants for whom be 
appear» separately. He has no right to any 
other fee upon ‘proceedings taken after

LL
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judgment. a* for instance on a motion hy 
the pinint ill" to imIjoiirn hikI continue tin* 
Mile. Il' lu* I ore judgment tin- «tcli'lida lit m 
represented by tin- 8111111* attorney unite to 
take certain proceedings. tin* attorney of 
tin* defendants will have a right to a single 
fee only in the eonimon proceeding». If an 
attorney appear after there is aIreadx an 
appearance oil the docket for the same de
fendant. an appearance which i- neither 
observed by the attorney appearing in the 
second place nor brought to his attention 
by the plaint ill's attorney, the attorney who 
has first appeared xx ill have the sole right 
to the fees alloxved the defendants' attor
ney « in allions for partition.

lasse x. Tasse. IS y ne. I’.R. 310. 
WaIWAMV —(Jo N SOLI MAT I ON A milINFV's

If the main art ion is maintained for part 
of the amount claimed, and an action in 
simple warranty is maintained, the costs 
of tIn* action in warranty will lie of the 
• lass of an action for the joint amount of 
the judgments and the costs of the main 
action and of the defence of the plaint ill' 
in warranty of that of a main action for 
the amount of the judgment. Joinder of 
causes cannot prevent the attorneys of the 
parties from taxing the fee for empiète and 
hearing in each case, nor a fee for an addi
tional day of empiète.

Major v. Montreal Light. Meat X Power 
Co.. IN l,tin*. P.R. 256.
Kxi’Uoi’kiation — Kxpkkth — At iorvky's

The attorneys of the party xx ho succeeds 
in expropriation proceedings are entitled to 
the fees for the empiète and hearing and to 
tlie additional fee according to tin* amount 
granted hy the award. They have the right 
to enter in the hill of costs the attendances, 
proceedings, and fees of their expert wit
nesses.

( it x of Outreniont v. Russell. IN Que.
r.R. 'du:.
Kxmtoi’KiA’i io\ - I'aitvm.

In an expropriation under the Railway 
Act tin* attorneys have the right to fees of 
contestation, empiète and hearing, as well 
as to an additional fee if there i« reason to 
allow it. The accounts of arbitrators and 
of a notary in rendering the axvard cannot 
In* entered ill the hill of costs of the attor
neys ot the expropriated party. If a fac
tum has been filed to replace tin* oral argu
ments no fee \x ill lie alloxved for it. In 
the matter of expropriation the tariIV allows 
nothing for the proceedings by the attorney 
of the expropriated party for the prepara
tion of the cause.

I.achine. Jaciptes Cartier & Maisonneuve 
Railway Co. v. Charlebois. IN Qm*. I’.K. dTJ. 
ArrotixiVs m.s—Rroirtkatiox of .iumj-

Aii attorney xvlio registers a judgment lias 
a right to his disbursements and to a fee 
determined hy the class of action.

Met lee v. Morrison. IN Que. P.R. .'IN.

S, 11. litil
Attorney's m> Winding vr.

I he fee of an attorney on application for 
the appointment of liquidators is the »aine 
as in an ordinary action for a sum equal t<> 
the value of the assets. [See I lender-..n 
Ilnrliec, N Que. P.R. I2ti. |

Re NX e»t mount 1’lumhiiig X il eating to. 
X Autill. 17 Que. P.R. 450.
J.X K.XI’ROI’KIATIOX .XI.XTIKKs.

An attorney, xxho represents a party 
xx hose land Inis been expropriated for ‘i\ 
draulie purposes, has a right to the levs 
provided by arts. 25. W-4 of the tat ill of 
attorneys in the Superior Court and m: 
only to those provided by ait. 7!) n| this 
tar ill". | See Montreal v. Mat ley, 14 Qm*. 
P.R. I Nit.j

Cedars Rapids Mfg. x Poxver Co. v. 
Iloule. 17 Que. I’.R. 417.

No additional fee i» taxable ill favour of 
respondent in review, when an inscription 
is desisted from after the tiling of respond- 
cut's appearance.

Urisebois v. Seinelhaaek. 17 Qlle. I’.R. 3u*i. 

AFI’RAISKMKNT — KXfEKTIsr — Soi.lCllOlts'

In a valuation of lands sold under execu
tion the amount in litigation for eaeii credi
tor xxIm has recorded a lien or a niortv.igi* 
is that which appears in lii< favour at tin* 
registry otliee. | Montre v. (Josselin, 7 L.t .1. 
2!»0. | There are as many fees its there ur. 
creditors. Art. 7n of the Solicitors' I arid' 
in' the Superior Court applies to matter» 
Is-fore experts even for claims of h* • th i

Hyde X Sons v. (Joditi. 17 Que. P.R. J>7'>. 
SoUVITOMS KKTAINKD OX sfKlTAI. AITI.H A- 

I ION S.VI.K OF COSTS.
XX hen one who is not a solicitor on tin* 

record is retained to make or oppose a spe
cial application in the action, the amount 
involved in the motion of the client, if tin* 
same is ascertain» I de. might appropriately 
Ik* considered in lixing the scale of hi* fee* 
to his client. They should not necessarily 
la* taxed upon the scale appropriate to the 
amount of the judgment in the act inn. 
The fees provided hy the schedule constitute 
the maximum of tin* charges which a soliv 
it or can tux. and it hy no means follows 
that in every case such fees should lie 
allowed.

Northern (Town Rank v. Woodcraft»; re 
Varlev Taxation of <Jowls. [ltilbj 2 XX XX.I!. 
«17.
ATTORNEY'S FITS—AMOt NT OF BILL.

XX here a solicitor-plaintilV who, on .» 
motion for summary judgment, is ordvreil 
to have his hill taxed, brings in a bill for 
a much larger amount than he has piled 
for, lie should pay tlie costs of the taxation, 
hut lie is entitled upon getting tin- major 
part of his original bill allowed to his costs

Varlvv v. Commonwealth Trust Co., 33 
W.L.R. 421.
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IHm OM I NUANCE OF At TIOX—DISPUTE NOTE

\\ here in a small debt action tin* plain- 
: i•’ lilf- a notice of discontinuance after a 
i| 'pule note had U-en entered, but before 
ili.' ;n lion has been set down for trial, the 
>!• r.-mlaiit is entitled to tax a counsel fee 

i, il»- Mime manner as if lie bail been sue- 
i ."lui at the trial. I Kitchen Overall and 
'luit i". Skeele, 7 WAV. It. 623, «list in -

K .uikenhageii v. Mcllavin, 33 VV.L.K.

- II 27)—Dilatory racmiox—Delay
lu M \KE AN INVENTORY AND DELIRER 
Ml Hi POHIT- i,m B. t .P. 177. PAR. I. 

\ dilatory exception to an inventory and 
.1 • rate must lie accompanied by a de 

otherwise, it will be dismissed. 
|!ro»»oit v. Dcsormcau, Id Que. IMl. 4N. 

MU Xl’PEAl. -SECURITY.
Where, in a ease pending before the 

'm i .me t « >u rt of Vanada, an execution is 
-ind fur the costs of the lower courts, 

..ini the debtor makes an opposition on the 
ground ihat hi» security ($500) suspends 
'lie execution, his opposition will not bo 

-i --ed on an inscription in law.
\ ipuiid v. Furness, W ithy &. Co., 18 Que. 

IMl. 13.
IS II 28)—Scale of costs—Action in 

SI I'RKME Court—Cacse of action— 
nilMKVmOX TO IIIUIWAY — I'ROVER 
h iiisDiciioN in County Court — 
Cm ni y Courts Aitt, R.s.U. 1»14. c. GO 
' 22 (1) 28—Set-off—Hulf. 64».

When an action has been brought in the 
Supreme Court of Ontario, which might 
I '"pei h have been brought in a county 

in h\ virtue of the County Courts Act, 
-- 22 mid 28. the costs will lie taxed mi 

• "'iinly court scale, and the usual set- 
"ll under r. 64» granted. | Martin v. I bin 
' -1er I 187!»I, 4 Q.n.U. 4»I ; Stiles v.

1 -lone 11»03] 1 lx.lt. Ô44. referred to.] 
Ih.igu v. Oram, fit) D.L.R. 623.

Mill CLASS OF ACTION—DISTRICT COURT 
"MALI. 11EUT PROCEDURE.”

WIni.' a counterclaim tiled in a District 
'"in l Sa«k. i is for a debt or liquidated
......... mid properly a matter of set-oil-.
die di-mi.«al of such counterclaim with 

1 ' .il l ie- costs to the plaintilf on the
-'i"' Court scale and not under the 
'd ' 1 "i procedure if the excess claimed 
ilie d< fendant over the admitted portion 
the plaintitr» claim was over $100. 

Vnun Itobbett. 22 Q.B.D. 543, 58 L.J.
" ' ’ "I'I'IW.]

C...V M 1. Kllintt, 20 D.L.R. 114. 7 S.I..R. 
«8. a» » I..R. 73, 7 W.W.R. 608.
S«M I * I ASS OF ACTION—DAMAGES—SPE- 

' II n PERFORMANCE.
' 1 ' ."ty Court in Manitoba would have 

1 l'n -diction to entertain in the form of 
1 -uni1, action for a money demand an 

"" v a purchaser of lands for damages 
■t specific performance where the 

1 '• ! i**i is beyond the competence of a

County Court under the County Courts Act 
1 Man. i, and this although the relief of spe
cific performance could not Ik* had in the 
particular case because the vendor had re
sold the lands to another; therefore a judg
ment with costs in an fiction brought in 
the King's I tench for specific performance 
of a contract to sell for a price exceeding 
$560 carries costs on the King's Bench 
scale, although by reason of the resale the 
plaintiff took only a judgment for $141 
damages. | Richards v. Trot tier. IS D.L.R. 
508, 24 Man. L.R. 473. and Cornwall v. 
llcn-on. [ loooj 2 Ch. 3»S, referred to.]

Miguez v. Harrison. 20 D.L.R. 23.3, 27» 
Man. Lit. 40, 7 WAV.It. 650, 30 W.L.R. 3». 
Slander action—Imperial statute—21

The provisions of the Judicature Act anil 
of the County Courts Act (X.B. i override 
the statute of 21 .lac., c. 16, s. 6. in respect 
of costs in actions for slander, and where 
the amount of damages awarded to the 
plaintilf is only one dollar, the costs are 
taxable on the County Court scale.

Itosenhurg v. Bit'll, 35 D.L.It. 36». 45 
X.B. It. 86.
ht ALE OF COSTS.

I'pon an arbitration in eminent domain 
proceedings in reference to damage occa
sioned io land by railway const ruction, the 
“costs of the arbitration” under the Bail- 
way Act. B.S.C. 1006, c. 37, to he allowed 
to the owner who succeeds in the arbitra
tion are not to be restricted to costs upon 
the scale or tariff applicable to ordinary 

i litigation in the province, although the 
latter may be accepted a- a general guide. 
|C.X.B. Co. \. Robinson, 17 Man. L.R. 67», 
8 Can. By. ( as. 244. applied.]

Re False Creek Flats Arbitration (No. 
3). 8 D.L.R. 022. 17 B.C.R. 376.
Scale of Defendant's costs on dihmis-

Iii taxing costs in the County Court on 
the dismissal of the action, the defendant 
is entitled to tax his costs upon the scale 
determined by the amount of the plaintilf's 
claim. |County Court Act, R.S.X.S. 1000, 
e. 156. s. 78. considered. ]

Mefiillivrav v. Conrov, 3 D.L.R. 308, 46 
X.S.R. 463. 11 B.L.IL 111.
Scale of costs—Solicitor and client— 

Limitation.
The common law rule as to solicitor and 

client costs being payable to a successful 
party, out of the estate, is limited to the 
executor of trustee representing the estate 
and may not lie extended to a successful 
beneficiary.

lie Mountain, 4 D.L.R. 737. 26 U.L.R. 163. 
21 O.W.R. 866.
Discretion of court as to scale of costs 

—Trustees as landlords.
The Court of Chancery had and the High 

Court of Justice in Ontario now has, in 
matters of equitable jurisdiction, u general 
discretionary power to give costs as lie- 
tween solicitor and client : but even in
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equity «Iill iml du mi, except ill special ea*es 
Mji li an *uit* uirvvi ing diarity l»y fund-, 
administration unit*, in lion» a» to trust*, 
etc., and an action liy trustees, a* landlords 
only. doe* not fall within »m-h via-» of 
ia-e* and the nil# rthmild not Is- extended.

Holman \. Knox. 3 D.LR. 207, 23 O.LIt. 
ÔHH, 21 ON.I? 323.
bCAl.K or couth — Verdict ton NOMINAL

M M III I» Ot lot III.
Where the jury lui- given a verdict for 

a nominal -uni only, the court will not, 
under ordinary cirenniHtuiteeii, interfere by 
special order to rai-e the scale of cost* 
wliicli would lie a|i|dicah|e to such verdict 
under general rule* of court.

Ilii*tingrt v. Diinhar : Davie* v. Dunhar. 
4 D.I..R. I tin. <0 W.LR. 2iHi.
MAIL h'oKMIOMRt ACTION AGAIN ST PI H 

CIIAHKKH LOR VAl.l'fc W ITIIOt l NOTICE— 
I.IIUoll IN LII.IM. MORTUA4.E IN U.Ml 
TITLE* OH U l.

Where an action for the foreclosure of 
a mortgage again-l the mortgagor and two 
purchasers from him who had each Isiught 
a third of the land, wan dismissed as to the 
purchaser# la»cau»e they were Inina tide pur
chaser* for value and without notice of the 
mortgage, due to the fact that the mort
gage had liecn recorded in the land tille* 
nlticc. In an oversight liy -omeone therein, 
only a * again-t the remaining third of the 
land and not against the two-third? so 
iMiiight. it is proper under such circum
stance* for the court to give such purchas
er* cost - a* against t he plaint ill' on the 
futility Court scale and md on the High 
Court -cale which ordinarily they would lie 
entitled to claim.

Haiu*av v. I.uck. 3 D.L.K. 4 Hi. :$ O.W .V 
1053.
liu.ii t ot hi .*< ilk—Damages within in

HKIOK JI'KISIIICTION.
In an action for damages for Hooding 

lands where the ownership of the land i- 
i.ot admitted, the court properly ordered 
that costs lie paid on the High Court 
scale, although the amount of damages re
covered might have liecn within the juris
diction of an inferior court. | Met Hath 
I‘carve Co., 2 U.W.N. 14INI. I'd U.W.R. !HI4, 
a Hi lined on appeal.)

tain v. I’earee Co., 5 D.L.H. 2.1. .1 <». 
W X. 1:121 aHirming on appeal 2 U.W'.X. 
14im. 14»S. 22 U.W.R. 171.
8l Al K—SETTLEMENT III ACTION,

Where a defendant to Imy hi* peace pays 
to plaintiff a certain -uni after-uit brought, 
lie will el-o lie condemned to pin cost- of 
un action of the amount paid, a* -ueh pay
ment is equivalent for this purpose to a 
confession of judgment : and t Hi-, even if 
on the merit* of the case defendant would 
have obtained the dismissal of the action.

Seule \. Bowers. 1 D.LR. 632. 
Commission in lu i of costs—Pa ktitiox 

ACTION—Con. Hi i>: (Hnt.i 1146.
The commission and disbursement* al

lowed in lieu of taxed costs in partition

action* ( and administration suits i under 
(on. Rules (Hnt.i 1S1I7, r. 1146, include all 
future costs to the close of the ease a* 
well a* the costs up to the date of •

, report whereby the amount i* certified, the 
j proper future disbursement* being included 
I therein and fixed in advance.

Welsh v. Ifarri-on. 7 D.L.R. 116 4 u 
W.X. 13», 2.» U.W .R. I2H.
Sc Alt OF COSTS---ft RISIIKTION OF ( Ol NTT

C01 kts — Action hkmoveo into >i . 
I’KKMK L oi ICI .

I Milliard v. Tp. of York. 23 D.LR. s:i«i, 
.‘14 H.L.R. 377. I Appeal dismissed with
costs.]
Taxation—hex krai, ok small debt wine

III HE Da MAI.I CLAIM—1>EHT OU I.H4CI 
II XTEII IIKM A Nil.

W aterloo Mfg. Co. v. R. A. Allan I *\i*k. .. 
36 D.LR. âtw 111*17] 3 W'.W.R. 162. 
Taxation iiktween party and party — 

Items of hill.
Noting v. Fleet ric Steel A Metal* la. 

Ilowarth v. K. S. X M. Co., 10 rt.W'.N. 67. 
I See also 20 D.LR. 20.1, 3â D.LR. Û06.] 
Action in Scpremk ( 01 kt against sévirai, 

defendants—Verdict of jcry—Dam 
AUKS WITHIN COMI'l-TENCK OF Cot'NTT 
(ot'RT—Title to land dispvteii by 
two defendants—Scale of costs— 
Sct-off — Discretion — Rile iho — 
.It DU Alt KK Al l. S. 74.

LÜNiirou v. McCormack. 8 O.W.X. 466.
Si ALE—Class of ACTION.

Kverlv v. Dunkley, 3 U.W'.X. 63. 23 O.W 
It. 20. '
Taxation—Action brocoht in Scprf.mk 

( 01 RT—Costs ADJHN.FD To 10 I"AID on 
SCALE OF COI'NTY COVRT—AI.MWANU 
OF INCREASED COCNSF.I. FEE—POWERS Ml 
TAXING OFFICER AT TORONTO—l‘RA< Till
—Ri i.e 2.

Murray v. Fitch, 17 U.W'.X. 10.1.
Action removed into Si the.me Conn erom 

Cot'NTY COl'RT AT INSTANT E OF DEFEND
ANT—Costs AW ARDED TO DEFENDANT ON 
St I'REME Cot RT SCALE:.

; I’ratt v. Toronto * York Radial R. 
j U.W .X. 433.
I Taxed costs—Class of appeal—Reddition 

OF ACCOCNT.
In 1111 action in reddition of ic count 

where the balance claimed by the plaintilf 
is over $1.000, the bill of costs in appeal 
most be taxed a* of first class. In m ep' 
peal from interlocutory judgment, the i"l 
l"xtIng item in the bill ..1 1 oflta, ' 
attendance in chamber*. $3: factum. $•»'*; 
copy for printer, $20: correcting pr«"f 
sheets, $4; filing factum. $13: printing 
factum $10. will lie allowed if the partie- 
have pnsluced and Used voluntarily Re
faction with the approbation of tin- 1 -airt. 

Rarnard v. de Sambor. 24 Que. K.B. 430.

scale of—Taxation.
Peppiatt v. Reeder. R O.W.N. 517.
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(s'AI f: -ASSIGNMENT FOR CREDITORS—CoN- 
il - I ATION OK CLAIM.

In the matter of an assignment. the con- 
iv-t.ition of a claim must lie considered as 
,u i | position for payment, and the class 

,'ion is determined by the amount of 
tin i untested claim and not hy the amount 

i In- mliict ion prayed for. 
i -t.ni Shoe Vo. v. Montreal Star Pub- 

. o., 16 Que. P.R. 326.
fAI.ill KKKS ? CRY TRIAL—QVB. C. I’. 559.

lu i jury trial, if a motion for judgment 
i•lint' to the verdict has been put in 

_ ,iml granted with costs, such costs 
i,n-i v included in the taxable costs, 
l ii- - no fee oil the demand to withdraw 

— from the jury. The crier is en- 
11.<i to a certain fee. according to custom 

,iti 1 ■ 'H- rules of practice.
I'.M-ard v. U.T.R. Co., 1« Que. P.R. 223.

AITA< Il MI XT—QVAKHIXG.
Xu .nlditioiml fee will he given to the 

i itv who has succeeded in having a con- 
-• i.iti-n attachment «plashed upon pcti- 

liatever the amount in issue may lie. 
ml v. (iarilpy. 17 Que. P.R. 400. 

See I I t/ue. S.C. *284, 17 Que. P.R. 390.] 
i IXAIIOV — Exemption controversy. 

lit a judgment the plaint ills were gix’cn 
of the action less the costs occa- 

'!•••’ x controversy as to exemptions, and 
i' 'let.aidants were given the costs oeca- 

- ncil y that controversy. Held, that 
i ilcr - i li an order defendants i-hould only 

, -H -uch items of their hill as related 
ii 11 lx to the controversy as to exemp

le i „ Mood Mills v. Maple Leaf Milling 
l''171 I W.W.R. 796. [See also 26 

Men. I..K. 238.]
'Ml! Il Hls|i|« TIONAL AMOVNT.

'Marc ,i plaintiff, who has sued for a 
•liin tin- competence of the District 

teint i* taken out <»f court in sutisfac- 
■ !' • i hi- claim the amount paid in by the 
i'H': 't. which amount xvould not la» xvith- 

' 'I" ■ llipetenee of the District Court, he 
• MixcilIndess entitled to tax his costs oil 

'Li' l)i-trict Court scale. [Stephens v. To
il’" I Vo.. 13 O.L.R. 363, 9 O.W.R. 23», 

" n*i<lm d.]
! ' Murphy. S3 W.L.R. 571. [Re-

(m - 33 W.LR. 74H.]
$ II

The

—Review of taxation—Sask.

•«•tion of r. 732 (Sask. Judiea- 
turv I 1911 ), that the dissatisfied
I 'fty "within ten days and on two
'•H>-‘ i" ' 1 " apply for a reviexv of a tax- 

plies that the return date of the 
i."tiiv ' i-t he witliin the ten days; and 
it i« i -ullicient that the notii'C should he 
■wh! ihin the ten «lava if returnable 
uiter tii 11 period.

• A ! ixation, 11 D.L.R. 191, « S.L.R. 
v -4 " .L.R. 338, 4 W.W.R. 715.

Trial — Adjournment — Costs or day 
— What taxable — V itxkhs rase 
—Dihbvrskmkxth.

Mu lea by v. Ldmonton: lhmvegan A II.V. 
R. t o., 46 D.L.R. 654, [1919] 1 W.W.R. 928. 
Review of taxation.
"A question of the scale of «'Oats of the 

xvhole hill as distingtiislieil from the sepa
rate consideration of items, is one of prin
ciple and may lie brought up in a t utility 
Court ease in Nova Scotia by a motion to 
reviexv the taxation and an appiuil from 
the refusal instead of by an appeal direct 
from t lu* taxation itself. [Canadian Rank 
of Commeri-i* v. ( «dwell (unmmrted) ; 
Sparrow x. Mill. 7 Q.R.I). 362: anil Tupper 
x. Wright, dames’ R. 303, specially con
sidered. ]

McGillivrnv v. Conroy, 3 I).L.R. 398, 46 
X.S.R. 463. 11 E.L.R. ill.
Taxation — Appeal — ('oxelkt between 

kvi.es ax» statute.
•lolieour x. Town of Cornxvall, 5 U.W.X. 

597.
Taxation—I.XHTBVCTioxR on examination

FOB DISCOVHIY— REVIEW OE TAXATION.
It is as necessary for the party who is to 

Ik* examined to give instructions upon 
examination for discovery, as it is for the 
party examining. The costs of instrin - 
tions to consent to change of place of trial 
asked for by the other party should be 
alloxved. The costs of separate letters to 
defemlants not appearing at the trial to the 
effect that jmlgmeiit lias been reserved 
may In- alloxved. The costs of letters ask
ing parties to rail to sxvear affidavits of 
disbursements may be allowed.

Hodgson v. (Joxvan, 6 W.W.R. 180. 
Reviexv op items of taxation—Scale— 

Svrrooate Court r. 52—"Property he
VOI.VINO'* EXCEEIIIXO $10,006 I1UT VALUE 
OE PROPERTY IN RELATION TO WHICH 
APPLICATION MADE FOR ADVISE, IN RE
SPECT OF WHICH THE QUESTION OF 
(TINTS AROSE, NOT EXCEEDINO RAID HUM.

Imperial Ciuiadian Trust Co. v. Webster, 
11919] I \\ \\ .B. 6T6 
Review of taxation—Items not ob.if.utei>

TO IIEEORE TAXING OFFICER—COUNSEL
ikes—Discretion of taxing officer— 
Noninterference therewith.

Items of e«ists to which no obje«‘ti«m has 
been taken before the taxing officer should 
not he reviewed. The costs alloxved for 
«•ounsel fees for nttemling on examination 
for discovery are, under tariff item 78. dis
cretionary with the taxing officer. Where 
an amount is discretionary xxitli tlie taxing 
oflieer anil no principle or rule of <lecisi«m 
has Ihu'Ii x iidati'il anil there has Im'i'Ii no 
plain error his discretion sliouhl not he 
interfered xxitli.

Rural Municipality of South Qu’Ap
pelle v. Kidd. [1919] 3 W.W.R. 1030.
($ 11—30)—Recovery on security mono.

A judgment dismissing an action xxitli 
«•usts grants an advocate distraction of 
his «-osts for defending the suit, and vests
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him with ownership of hi* bill of nut* so 
a# to permit him to maintain an action in 
hi-, own name on a security Imml yiveil hv 
the plaintitr in the former action notwith
standing it ran in favour of the defendant 
therein, under tin* laws of Quelier I'rovinee. 
| Mil let te v. (iihwon, 17 R.L 660, specialty 
referred to.]

Riotix v. I'rotilz. 4 D.L.R. 102, 41 Que.
N.< . t:<o.

Taxation of costs Xkckshity oi fii.inq
WRITTK.X OKI Fl I IONS.

Where in an action to recover a liquidat
ed sum of money, defendants do not deny 
the plaintiff's claim, hut set up a counter
claim. and the plaint ill" instead of entering 
judgment upon hi- claim and going to trial 
on the counterclaim alone, sets the action 
down for trial on Isitli claims, and judg
ment is rendered allowing plaintiffs claim 
with costs and dismissing defendant's 
counterclaim with costs, the plaint iff i* al
lowed to tax only the costs on the counter
claim. and where costs were taxed on I with 
claims, they will lie readjusted on review 
and sent hack to the taxing officer for revi 
eion, so that the plaint ill' will get only 
those Items which lie could properly have 
taxed in respect of his defence to the coun
terclaim. t’nder Manitoba K.It. r. tfst, 
allowing “any party who may he dissatis
fied with the certificate oi a taxing officer, 
as to any item or part of an item which 
may have liven objected to.” to apply to a 
.Fudge in ( handlers for an order to review 
the taxation, written objections are not a 
prerequisite to the right of appeal: oral 
objections being sufficient.

( oonev v. .Fiekling (No. 2». 7 D.L.R. 728, 
22 Man. Ti.lt. 4«s. :t WAV.II. :ni2.

The delay for applying for review of the 
taxation of a hill of costs in tin* Superior 
( ourl is suspended while flu* cause is before 
the Court of Review, The motion for dis
missal of an opposition to judgment us 
frivolous is not a contestation hut a 
preliminary exception giving the right, in 
an action of the third class, to a fee of 
£0 in addition to the same fee for appeal -

(’oitrehesne y. Talliot, lît Que. l’.R. Ill" 
(§ II—31)- III OCK TARIFF.

The limitation of the amount of costs 
taxable upon an appeal under a statute (7 
A 8 Kdw. VII. (Man.) e. 12, 2 i, whereby
no greater sum than $100 and disburse
ments shall lie allowed for costs of appeal 
to the successful party in any appeal to 
the Court of Appeal, applies not only to 
costs ordered directly by the Court of Ap
peal. hut to costs ordered in favour of the 
ultimately successful party upon the re
versal of the judgment of the Court of Ap
peal upon a further appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

Williams v. Box, 3 D.L.R. 684. 22 Man. L. 
R. 268, 21 W.L.R. AIM), 2 W.W.R. 8*»2.
BrIFFS—CHAMIIFRS ntOCKHlINGS.

There is no provision in the tariff of costs

for briefs on interlocutory proceedings in 
C 'handlers.

Hill v. Can. Home Invest. Co. (No. 2), 22 
ÏU It. 304.
(§ II —32) —Taxing officfk -Rowt k* - 

Disc kfiton — Am \t.
Rule .'lot, Rules of Court, Sask., contem

plates that it is in his capacity as taxing 
officer, and upon a taxation that the taxing 
officer is to exercise the discretion vested 
in him by the rule; bis jurisdiction i« imt 
concurrent with that of the Trial .fudge, 
and an appeal to the local master is a prop
er appeal.

Can. Rank of Commerce v. Kvc. 43 D.L 
R. 464. 11 S.L.I5. 468. | liH8| 3 NV.W.H. 823. 
Row i kn of taxing oFFic t r-Taxation— 

An mu- i mu h it mi w xv Act \n
RfAKONAIII.F FXI’F.N'MFS.

Re Vancouver, Victoria A Eastern R. Co., 
& Ingram. 7 D.L.R. 612.

A taxing officer has jurisdiction to order 
the cross-examination of u party mi his 
ullidavit of disbursements.

Johnson v. Moore, 4 D.L.R. 369. 17 B.C.R. 
216, 21 W.L.R. 666, 1 W.W.R. 1102. 
Ai.iifrta hulks—Taxation- Rowfrs or 

District Judgf — Svcrfmf Coikt

Rule 17. of the rules of procedure ami 
tariffs of costs, dices met give to a District 
Court Judge* the* power to increase the 
it mount, of costs by directing them tu lie 
taxed mi a higher scale or In directing 
that r. 27 shall not apply. I ndcr r. 21 
this power is only given t » the Supreme 
Court eir a Judge thereof; this does not 
apply to District Court Judges acting as 
Local Judges of the Supreme Court.

Coleman v. I.arvie, 46 D.L.R. 117, [1919] 
3 W.W.R. 511.
Action to fnforce mmtianic’h i.ifn— 

Rowfr or Maktfr or hu i rff to fix
COSTS AT I.VMT'-HUM — DISCRETION — 
AiM’FAL—Jime All rk Act. s. 74 (4).

Jamieson v. 11 agar, 17 O.W.N. 164. 
Distress Act Amendment Act, 161.1 - 

Taxation of iiaiuff’s costs—No *k- 
VT F W HY CciINTY JVDGK.

'Hip Judge of the County Court lias not 
power to review the taxation liy the Deputy 
Registrar under the* Distress Act Amend
ment Act, 1613. of the hill of the cost» in
curred by a bailiff under a landlord’s war-

In re The Distress Act. [1619] 3 W.W.R. 
318.
Rowfrs of taxing officer.

A taxing officer has no power under 
order Ofi. rr. 8 and 27 (26) to alh-w a 
smaller sum than the amount specified in 
Appendix M : stthr. 38 (a) only applies 
where* taxing ofliver may exercise his dis*

lie Winding-up Act A Bank of N »®* 
couver, [1617] 3 W.W.R. 461.
A mov nt—Discretion.

A Trial Judge alone has discretion to
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allow nut* over $300 under the proviso to 
r ‘.i.ïl ; therefore, where u ruse Inis nut 
came in trial there is no judge cii • to 
ewiii-ing siivli disvretion.

Miiro x. Standard (Man.), [1017] 2 W.

II .'III — A(.U! I MlNT Hilt COMPENSATION 
**COPF AS IO MINI'S "l\( IDENTAI TO 

IMI REFERENCE.”
U re ii railway company agreed with a 

corporaliim to pay the latter any 
■in:.!_•••- iniruing hy reason of the huilding 

: ,i bridge hx the railway company, such 
; imuges to lie ascertained in a summary
mi!... . by a referee appointed by tin* Do
nun "in Railway Hoard for the purpose, and 
-, -, iiiently pursuant to this agreement 
i i ,i| plieat ion was made to the Hoard ami 
i 1,'i'Tcc appointed, in which order of up- 

I mi mein it was provided "that the costs 
,.ii,I incidental to the reference, including 

those of the referee shall Is- in the discre- 
' ! "ii of the said referee," the referee has 
|i"wer to award the costs of the -a-
• h io the Board, notwithstanding the gen- 

i il policy of the Hoard not to award costs
p- »... lings Indore it. [Curry v. C.P.R.

1 - 1 ■> Can. Hy. (as. 31, criticized: He
a ( anada Atlantic l!. (!o., 13 P.R.

I*hit. 140, applied. See also He False
* reek I hits Ail,itration. 8 D.L.R. 922.]

lie 1 IMS. Co. * Town of Walkerton, 10 
I'll: : ; it. 4 o.W.X. 756, 15 Can. Hv. Cas. 
'•.21 O.W.R. 50.

II —statutory tariff—Applica-

The inox tariff of costs in Ontario which
h..... pern live September 1, 1013, applies

' ill fixations between party and party 
! that date. [He Solicitors, 0 O.W.X.

C'l anii nil lias Co. v. Chaplin, 22 
7»>s. S O.W.X. ($0.

llXIM HV STATUTE—RIGHT OF SOLICITOR 
I" ItmiVKR WITHOUT DKLIVERY OF BILL

"line. i»x private Act of Parliament, 2 
1 ' (nnt.i c. 125, s. 0. the costs of

pluiitill in an action against a town- 
ip » ere lived "as between solicitor ami 
ut' ,it Nl.soo to lie paid by the toxvnship 
l'If f'lill's solicitors acquired no rights 

1 in the Act against hint us to compensa - 
" and they can maintain an action 

" ' i'fm only after the delivery of a de- 
lull of costs as required by the Solic- 
V '■ R.s.U. 1897, c. 174. ' [Jarvis v. 

'■''•at Western H. Co., 8 Ü.C.C.P. 280: 
lh' « \ t lifford. 2 C. & P. OS, referred to.] 

'•"'"lx X. Johnston, 12 D.L.H. 71, 28 
"I'll 121. affirming in part 7 D.L.H. 300.

Vim'- I 15 D.L.H. 205. 48 Can. S.C.R. 
:.i.i J

<=i H 37 I--SEVERAL DEFENDANTS, SAME 
1 o.N IK.NTATION.

11"' urt may restrict, the costs of the 
Wees.ini defendants to those of one con- 
i'.i,ii !: where each filed a separate de- 
lime in identical form instead of a sin

gle defence for all, when all of the de
fendants were in the same interest. [Ilétu 
x. Humphrey, 32 Due. S.C. 160. and N an 
Felson v. Boudreau, 18 Rev. de Jur. 216. 
applied. |

Black v. Carson & The Crown Reserve 
Mines ( o., 7 D.L.H. 184, 22 Que. K.B. 217. 
I Affirmed, 36 D.I..K. 772.]
Several defendants—Same contestation 

—Third party noth e—An bktwf.i n 
l odefkndantn.

Where one of two defendants sued in 
negligence for flooding lands is found solely 
responsible for the injury hut had served a 
third party notice claiming indemnity 
against his codcfcndant and offered evi
dence at tin* trial to throw the blame on 
such codefendant, the costs of the codc- 
fendunt- may he ordered against the party 
so found responsible for the injury.

Nicholson v. ti.T.R. Co., 19 D.L.H. 759, 
7 O.W.X. 480.
Apportionment — Division — Two de

fendants -Same content.
Where defendant's wife was joined ns a 

defendant after her husband's examination 
for discovery and was represented by the 
same counsel at the trial, a 
against the husband with costs but dis
missing the action as against the wife with 
such costs as she incurred in her own de
fence solely because plaintiff elected to pro
ceed nginst the husband as having held 
himself out as principal instead of taking 
judgment against the wife as the real 
principal, is properly worked out hv allow
ing in the wife’s costs one-half only of the 
counsel fee which would he taxable to her 
had she lieen the sole defendant and had 
succeeded.

Stovel v. Detremaudnn, 20 D.L.R. 465.
Only one bill of coats will be taxed on 

appeal to the Court of Review when the 
parties by tacit if not formal consent have 
treated two causes as one and the Court 
of Reviexv, as well as the Superior Court, 
have pronounced one judgment only.

Beaudry v. Ijuvigne, 13 Que. P.R. 220. 
Taking executor’s accounts — Parties

WITH SAME INTEREST REPRESENTED BY 
DIFFERENT SOLICITORS.

In taking executor's accounts parties 
with the same interest should not lie rep
resented by different solicitors at the ex
pense of the estate. Where a solicitor ap
pears for the official guardian and another 
for other parties with the same interest 
the latter should not get costs out of the 
estate. The proper course in such case is to 
get directions from the Surrogate Court 
Judge as to who shall have charge iu op
posing the executor’s accounts.

In re Souplv Estate, [1919] 2 W.W.R. 
746.
(§ 11—38)—On ACCEPTING PAYMENT INTO

Where the plaintiff sets up two alterna
tive vlaims. and the defendant pays money 
into court in satisfaction of one of them,

5

4

456
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Un* plaintiir «ni taking money out «if «•«nirt 
in aatisfaction of that claim miM alum 
«Imi tlm other claim if In* ui-hes to tax 
Ilia «•oat* of the action anil sign judgment 
for hii<‘)i i-oata under r. 42."» (Unt. C.R. 
IK1I7».

Irost A WimiiI t o. V. I/Mie, H DL.R '.Ml, 
27 UL.lt. I-'ill. 23 O.W.It. .167.
(g II—4tii—stay or i'roi ffiiinhh—Tkht

« ANt -A III III XII RFNt'l.T—BENEFIT.
Where an action is at a veil hv order until 

the disposal of another inde|ieiident action 
against the same defendant ii|kiii the aame 
state of facta, with the result of which ac
tion tin' pin inti IT in the atayeil art ion was 
to he hound, hut no atipulution «a- made 
in the order aa to payment of the vo«ts in 
the eonteated action, a summary order can
not lie made, on the dismissal of the latter, 
for payment of defendant's coat* hy the 
pin in i i il in the atayeil act on the ground 
that the former had been carried on for hit

stokes v. B.(\ Klei trie It. Co., 12 D.L.K.
37». :i w.w.lt. ».i7.
EXPROPRIATION PKo< FFMXUM— Dis ALLOW

ANCE or I'OK'IH.
Where the party anccceding on the issue 

aa to title under the sheriffs deed had pre
viously stood by without attacking the 
deed, such party was not allowed tin* costs 
of that issue in the expropriation proeivd-

The King v. Rosa, 15 Can. IX 3.1.
(§ II—4.*»i—Snrrixu on costs—Work

men's COMPENSATION ACT (Al.T.O.
Where the plaintiff, having faileil in his 

common law action against hi» employer, 
Hiihsei|Uently proceeds under siilis. 4 of s. 3 
of the Alberta Workmen's Compensation 
Act. Statutes of 11*08. the compensation 
assessed under that Act against the employ
er may In- subject to a set-off for the de
fendant's costs of defending the common-law 
action so brought.

Ferguson v. Rrick A Supplies. Id D.I..II. 
07. 7 A. Lit. 337, 5 WAV.II. 1227. 27 W.L. 
II. 70.
COLLECTION—SETTING OFF COSTS.

Miiuro v. DeHlois, 12 D.LII. 8.18, 13 E.L. 
R. 45.
Skttimi OFF COSTS.

In an action for goods s«dd and delivered 
in which the plaintiff succeeded on Ilia 
claim, the defendant also succeeded on a 
counterclaim for damages resulting from de
lay in delivery, though to an amount less 
than lie claimed and judgment was ordered 
to he entered for the plaintiff for the dif
ference between the amount of his claim 
and the damages allowed the defendant, to
gether with interest from the issue of the 
writ, and Imtli the plaintiff and defendant 
were allowed their costs, the one being set- 
off against the other, the difference to be 
set off or added to the amount of the judg
ment and the costs of the trial, except the 
conns«d fee which was allowed the plaintiff, 
was allowed to the defendant.

Kdmonton Iron Works v. I nstall, 3 A.L 
R. 338.
Sum mi off ciih:s—gt'Kin i Ki.f.vtion Act 

R.S.Q.. n. 240.
If an appeal, asking to add certain name* 

to, or remove certain names from, an elec
toral list, succeeds a* to a certain part 
only, they may Is* a «et «iff of costs

Longpré v. St. Gabriel de Brandon. 1*1 
(Jue. IMI. 238.
Ig II — 47 i — Experts — Verification hy 

EXPERT*—COSTS—QVE. C.P. 404.
Experts charged to examine the working 

of a machine have the right to require the 
service» of workmen to do work uf wlmh 
they should only verify the result, ami the 
costs of siii'li workmen goes into the cost* 
of the action, from whatever distance the 
workmi'ii max have come.

Desfonds v. L'clair. Ill Due. P.R. 3WI.
(S II—.10 I—(If VNXF.C X8ARY I'ROI I'F.llIXl.H 

— I NHCFFICIF.M Y OF II'ITS Ht llMITTt»
—Costs ox i.ranting new triai.

Where the plaintiffs on appeal seek a 
new trial and it appears that through their 
own inadvertence there was an insufficiency 
of issues submitted on tile trial, the case 
may lie sent hack for retrial, hut upon ex 
emjdary terms as to costs penalizing the 
plaintiffs for the unnecessary proceedings 
through their default.

Imperial Hoofing Co. v. Dick. 10 D.LII. 
484. .1 A.Lit. 470. 23 W.LIt. 821, 4 WAV.It 
100.

Op VXXEVFNSARY PROCEEDING*.
| Money (lishiirsed as expenses in the prep

aration of the owner's ease to the arbitra
tors upon an arbitration under the Railway 
Act. It.S.C. lflotl. c. 37. may he disallowed 
if they appear to have lieen incurred through 
over-vaution or unnecessarily.

Re False Creek Flats Arbitration i No. 
31. 8 D.LII. 022. 17 BA .lt. 376. 
uf FxxF.i fssary i Rot'F.F.nixoN—Defect of 

PARTIH — l NXF.t FSSARY DELAY I'F 
HC*T ESSFI'L PART'.

In an action hy an inhabitant of a license 
district against a license commissioner pray
ing for an injunction restraining the latter 
from acting on a requisition presented h 
hint for a poll to determine whether li cn« > 
should In- granted for the sale of liquor 
within his district, under s. 124 of the 
Liquor License Ordinance. C.O. ISOs i\. 
W.T. i. .. 80, a- amend*d by atat itee - 
and 3 Geo. V. I Alta. c. 8. s. 26. where 
it appears that the action, as originally 
brought, should have been dismissed. I*" 
cause the plaintiff had no status to main 
tain the action, hut the action wa* sated 
hy the adding of another person who was 
entitled to maintain the action, tin ne» 
plaintiff, although successful, is not entitled 
to costs, since the defendant could have had 
the action dismissed before the new plain
tiff was brought in. and the defendant i- en
titled to tax as costs, only such item* as 
l.i could have taxed as the result of t c mo
tion to dismiss which lie failed to make.
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.-■« v. Strong; Pint-hebeck v. Strong, 
].i HU!. <93. 5 A.L.R. 4V. 23 W.L.R. 340,

<)l i \ NECESSARY PBOCEEDIXOS—FoRECLOH- 
i i:> l XTENABLE DEFENCE.

(.i»i ' in a foreclosure action canned by 
i n t •• h .i I »|«. ili-fences are against the defend-
" .11 V Cook, 1H D.L.R. .11, 80 B.C.R.

!* \\ I R Mi, • \\ W.R. 10W.
I Nx i i sSARV PROCEEDINGS — SUCCKRRFVL 

i-Mtrv'.H misconduct—Effect on AP
PORTIONMENT.

i anivroii \. ( arse, 20 D.L.R. 952.
I) II till —Sf.TTINO cash down for triai.

Notice of—Riiiht of counsel to
FEE AT TRIAL.

\\ lu-ri- a defendant is jiistilii-d in setting 
In. . i-i- down for trial and giving notice of 
tri.il tin- -olicitor becomes entitled to de- 
11vi' l-rivfs to eounsel, and if intending to 
iv in- own brief as a barrister is entitled

........iin-i-l fee at trial. In a number of
c .i-c uhicli are identical. Avliere one solici- 
'.•i -•iin»el i» retained for all the eases, he 

••iiiiili-d to counsel fee in each case. The 
gem : 11 rule that the discretion of the tax- 
mu' oiij. i-r i«% not to Ih- interfered with as to 
I'jiiiiiim does not preclude the Appellate 

< oiiri from so interfering in very special

l-'li-vlmne Sign Co. v. tilobe Securities Co., 
47 II I..11. 22. 44 H.LR. 277.
Drainai;f. referee—Power to make rules

......... to tin- general rules, as to costs
inl'i tin- Drainage Act. the drainage ref- 

i-ri-e lui- power to make any order he may 
M-’ 'i' a» to the payment of costs, and may 
niiik.' gi-m-ral rule that in all drainage 
. i-. - : r ilie year 1915, each party must pay 
its -- ii eo-t-.. unless in some special case 
•liv : i - *ri'i- thinks such general rule would

! P .i i iilchi-ster North v. Tp. of Andcr- 
<1 m 11. of tiuslield North v. Tp. of Ander- 
dun, '1 U.I..R, -277. [Reversed in 24 D.L.R. 
143. t4 H.L.R. 437.]
I'KIvima IN Ql’KBKC.

The law costs for which there is a privi- 
!■.’ n the movable and immovable prop- 
'•it x ' i In- insolvent debtor are those only 
"lii. ii an- incurred ill the common interest 
"i ill tin- creditors. It cannot lie claimed 
a_Mn,-i an hypothecary creditor for costs 
"lu ll ive not iH-neiited him. Therefore, 
tin .iii.iineys who prepared the demand for 
a •— ; -ii de biens and had charge of the
■..... . nt proceedings up to liquidation
nm " collocated for their costs in pref- 

••r.ii" i,, the hypothecary creditors of the

! " ' hi v. Girouard; Re Daigle, 43 Que.

Sl xi i '<ORT8 (Que.).
Hi-' 'intilF who. in an action for ali- 

iii ih , i reds to the extent of ♦fib only 
i" ii" ntitleil to the cost of the de post- 
tiun- i In- word dépens ou frais includes

disbursements as well as fees (art. 551, C.P. 
Que. i.

Ascher v. Aecher, 14 Que. P.R. 437. 
Exception.

The costs of the defendant's attorney on 
a declinatory exception which was main
tained and an order made for transmission 
of the record to another district will lie 
those of an action dismissed after contcs-

tiiron v. Provost, 14 Que. P.R. 304. 
Remedy fob, in insolvency provf.edincir.

Where an insolvent trader transfers all 
his assets to certain of his creditors to lie 
realized and tin- proceeds distributed among 
tin- body of creditors the liquidators an
on ly depositaries of the property and money 
they received, and, so long as they retain 
possession of it, can lx* compelled, by means 
of a writ of saisie-arrêt, to pay, to the ex
tent of tin- same, the amount directed by 
a judicial order. In these circumstances, 
when an action against the insolvent and 
his liquidators is defended bv tin- insolvent 
alone but at the instigation of the liquida
tors and in the interest of the creditors 
generally, if the action is maintained with 
costs against the insolvent only the plain
tiff lias a right, by saisie arrêt, to eompel 
jay ment of these costs out of moneys in the 
lands of the liquidators.

Hill v. Iludon. 43 Que. S.C. 4ML.
Scale—Quebec practice.

When an action is brought to recover a 
sum exceeding $2.000 and the plaintiff, who 
lias obtained judgment for $1.10 only, in
scribes in review where the judgment is 
nlllrmed. the costs of the proceedings in re
view will lie those of the first class.

Solomon v. Montreal St. It. Vo., 14 Que.
P.B. S71.
Exceptions In Quebec.

If two preliminary exceptions, e.g.. a 
declinatory motion and a motion to (In
form. are embodied in the same document, 
the latter must Ik- double-stamped and two 
deposits math*.

Dernier v. Lehoeuf, 1.1 Que. I*.R, 22. 
Annulment of rale—Quebec.

The eosts on a petition to annul a sheriff’s 
sale of an immovable for taxes for an 
amount of over $200 when execution has 
Is-en issued in said Circuit Court, will lie 
those of a lirst-class Circuit Court action, 
and not the fees of a Superior Court action.

City of Westmount v. Evan», 15 Que. P.R.
110.

Sc a le—Quebec.
Every step in a cause ia governed as to 

the costs, by the tariff in force when the 
proceedings in the cause began.

Racine v. Dansereau, 14 Que. P.R. 395.
Article 72, par. 7 of the tariff for attor

neys. in force since 1st Sept., 1912, allows a 
sum of $15 for traveling from any other 
district to Montreal or Quebec, made spe
cially for the hearing of causes in review. 
This fee should Is- allowed to an attorney 
attending a hearing with the special object
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of watching the vase even when it would 
have lieen argued bv counsel. The addi
tional fee to which the attorney is entitled 
in a cause involving more than $0,0011 
should lie settled ht the tariff in force at 
the time when the hill of costs was taxed 
and not that in force at the institution of 
the action.

Contant v. Ducharnte. 14 Que. P.IL 414. 
QUEBEC PRACTICE—MIXED AXI) l-KItSIlNAt.

An action by a purchaser to rompe! the 
vendor to fulfil the stipulations of a sale of 
real property is a mixed action; an action 
by the vendor is a personal action.

(iiguere v. Hoisjoli, 10 Que. IMt. 235.
In condemnation proceedings.

The application for the appointment of 
the third arbitrator is only part of the 
preliminary proceedings in an expropria
tion case ami the costs are only those pro
vided for by art. 711 of the tariff. | Matter 
v. Montreal. 14 Que. IMt. 71*. distinguished.] 

Town of Outvemont v. Missionarv sisters 
of the Immaculate Conception, 14 Que. IMt. 
340.
Expropri ation—Quebec.

There is no difference as to costs iietween 
an expropriation under a Federal or Pro- 
vincial Kailway Act or under an act. re
lating to cities and towns so long as the 
quantum of the costs is alone in question 
and the tariff is the best guide in deter
mining this quantum. In an expropriation 
under the provisions of the charter of Mon
treal the solicitors are entitled to costs, not 
only as between solicitor and party but 
also as between solicitor and client.

Montreal v. Hatley, 14 Que. IMt. ISO.
(jj 11—85} —PRACTICE—EXPENSE OF NUR- 

vky of i.anim—Cost of maps—Fiat 
GRANTED PRIOR TO ALLOCATUR—B.C.
Costs Tariff (11KMI). sciikiivi.k 1. 

Boganlus v. Hill. 10 D.LR. 243. 18 B. 
C.K. 358, 25 W.L.K. 430.
Costs of APPEAL TO BE FIXE» Il Y COFXTY 

. I I'lKiK—UNAUTHORIZED AWAKII OF COSTS 
TO IIE TAXED BY VI.EKK.

The King' V. 11 a in I ink. 17 Can. Cr. Cas.

Imprisonment ox default of paying fixe 
—Excessive fees for conveying to

The King v. Berrigan, 17 Can. Cr. Cas.

Of unsuccessful motion for leave to ap
peal to supreme Court. 

lte Ontario Sugar Co. and McKinnon, 44 
Can. S.C.K. 059.
Taxation of disbursements.

Herman v. McConnell, 3 A.L.R. 130. 
Action—Counterclaim.

I.es Sueurs de la Charité v. Forrest, 20
Man. L.R. 301.
Concurrent writ—Counsel fees.

Colonial Investment & Loan Co. v. Smith,
3 S.I..H. 482, 10 W.L.R. 151.

S II.
Appeal hooks illegibly typewritten— 

Party appei.i.ant i.'Epiiived of costs.
Where appeal hooks |H-rmitte«l to l.c type

written were typewritten illegibly, costs uf 
same were disallowed.

Onsum v. Hunt, 2 A.L.R. 480.
Tenant—Summary prim ekiuxgs for eject-

Hie eohts of a summary proceeding under 
the Landlords and Tenants Act. R.S.M. 
1UU2, c. 03, to eject a tenant are the costs 
of an action in the King’s Bench and lux- 
able on the same scale.

West Winnipeg Development Co. v. 
Smith, 20 Man. L.R. 274, 15 W.L.R. 343. 
Action in Supreme Court—Amount ad- 

judged within County Court juris-

Aii appeal from the decision reported 
(1910 i, 15 B.C'.R. 303. was allowed on the 
ground Unit the facts shewed that the 
learned judge below had not exercised his 
discretion, and the ease was remitted to 
lie dealt with on* 1 liât basis.

Yong Hong v. MacDonald, 10 B.C'.R. 133, 
14 W.L.K. 4,5.
Action against memiii ii of legal firm de

fended BY FIRM. ONE OF WHOM IS NOT 
a solicitor—Counsel fees paid to 
partners in law eikm.

Wright v. Elliott, 21 Man. L.R. 337, 17 
W.LR. I«fi.
Action in County Court- Division Couki 

jurisdiction — Ascertainment of

Mvllliargev v. Queen, 2 U.W.N. 361. 7*1, 
9 Hi.
Counsel fee on iiintponemknt of trial.

Me IX ma Id v. O.T.R. Co., 18 U.W ,K. 561. 
Ariiitk.vtors have no right to make iiie: 

successful party io an ariiithatiox
PAY THE COSTS.

Farmers Bank v. Todd. 19 O.W.R. 793, 2 
O.W.X. 1389.
REFERKNI'E — TO ASCERTAIN AMOUNT OF 

"REASON Alll.E HER V I E'" IX RENT.
Hessev v. Quinn, 3 U.W .N. 442. 20 O.W. 

R. 779. '
Bei.easei, by client to plaintiff IN order 

to effect a neti cement of i i riG vrinx 
—Notice tn» pi.ainthf of soi h i iok's
LIEN.

Pears v. Stormont, 3 U.W.N. 374, 20 U.W. 
R. 625.
UKIIIII'K ATE OF JUDGMENT—VARIED SO AS 

TO RELIEVE THIRD PARTIES OF COSTS. 
Ktavert v. McMillan &, four other actions, 

3 U.W.N. 267. 20 OAV.R. 513.
Reference to take accounts—ILvisinu

QUESTIONS OK FRAUD AND FORGERY—

Where a plaintiff although lie succeeds 
in part on his claim makes improper and 
unfounded charges of fraud and forgery on 
the taking of accounts before a referee after
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a i , referring lms been given, will
nut In iiwarded conta.

Vial X. Ilogera. 2 U.W.X. 1482. 19 U.W. 
i; <7 iiilirming ju<lgnieiit reported, 2 O.W. 
V lloT. Ill U.W.II. 182.
Twuion— Solicitor and client—Serv-

I I a Ol THIIII. OK SOl.K iniK's WORK.
|l« aulinitur. 12 O.W .R. 1994 and Murpliy 

v i M. 7 u.W .11. at p. 830, followed.
|;. solicitors, 1U O.W.It. 753, 2 U.W.X.

1421.
halt: lUREi TED TO TRY AI.I.EIIED INSANITY 

t osis msiiisKii ok hy Trial Judge 
OR ON APPLICATION L'NIIK.R 1 GEO. V. U.

i: lulm .lames I'vel. 1» O.W.It. 511. 
i.oaTa in si rrimiatk Court proceedings—

l » Kill M U K III TAXI NT. OFFICER, 
lie Solicitor, 111 O.W.It. 1HI5.

t,n avikm — Taxation — Limitation of

Itinlianaii v. City of Wiiiniiieg, 111 W.L. 
R. 7«H i Man.).
SI VII'MKXT OK DEFENCE FILED UNDER MIH- 

l A K » : AH TO FAITH.
S'ltlicrn Sulphite Mills v. Occidental 

2 O.W.N. 1016.
IJKVI n REGISTRAR'S CEHTlFlrATE SAME. EF

IM T as a report—Final kekore tax-
x I lux —( ON FIRM Ell HY LAPSE OF TIME. 

I in l.aiircnt ian Stone Co. v. Bourgne, 111
O. W.II. 220.
IMKIIIIK TION |)U ENT E FEES.

I.HiT'nix V. Clialiot, 12 One. P.R. 3115. 

i Mill I |)E< LIN.A TORY EXCEPTION.
^ lien, in an Hi'lion of the first class in the 

1 irviiit Court which is not appealtthle, a 
"liiiaiiux exception is maintained and 

tin- him.| transmitted to another district 
fur ml judication the fee to tin* defendant's 
an..him will hv $3.00 pursuant to art. 39 
of iIiv i iicuit Court tariff, 

i niiii lu-siie v. Maritime Nail Co., 12 One.
P. R. 13#.
Ht.arail pleadings—Single judgment1—

Liivvrgne v. I.ariviere, 12 Que. P.R. 149. 
hxi'KopHiAiioN—Motion for taxation of

Win n a sum of $17,000 lias been granted 
an i \|iiii|iriated party oil an appeal con- 

'n'iii- the decision of the arbitrators, 
-I'ii jiarty's solicitor is entitled to a sum 

>-'iiii l.i"«ides the taxable costs, which, 
in llii- rase, amount to $115.

'■ 1 I: « " v. Garcvnu, 12 Que. P.R. 337. 
Action i nder Copyright Act—Account—

Hmllav Siniaril, 12 Que. P.R. 363.
OiMs M litigation — Exioibility — 

Hi'in of action—Capias—Liquidat- 
mi unir Requête civile — Right

Mhwm'Ii v. Ijongmoore, 40 Que. S.C. 634.

Review—Amount in controversy—De
posit.

Morissette v. Clement, 12 Que. P.R. 413. 
Taxation—Action and counterclaim— 

SEPARATE ACTIONS—LIMITATION OF

St. Boniface Hospital v, Forrest, 16 W. 
Ml. «95. [AHirmcd, 10 W.L.R. 047 
( Man. i.J
1 *ART NERSIIIP—Ad OUNT—l i)STS.

In a partnership action for an account 
an order was made that tin* plaintiff and 
defendant should respectively have the costs 
of the different issues on which each suc
ceeded.

Wheatley v. Wheatley, 17 W.L.R. 117
(Man.).

COTENANCY.
T. In general.

11, CREATION AND EXISTENCE.
III. Rights anu remedies as to each

Interests of tenants in common as entitl
ing them to compensation for injury to 
land, see Kxpropriation, III. F—171.

II. Creation and existence.
(§ 11—51—Creation—Testamentary gift

— KyUAI. DIVISIONS.
A testamentary gift “to be divided'1 Ik*- 

tween two or more, means an equal divi
sion nnd creates a tenancy in common.

lie llislop. 22 D.L.R. 710. H O.W.N. 53. 
aflirmiiig 7 U.W.X. 614. [Referred to in Re 
Chatham Glebe Trust, 22 D.L.K. 798, S 
U.W.X. 169.]
Deposit in hank to joint credit—Sur

vivorship—Will.
The plaintiff's father made a deposit of 

money in a bank, and he and the plaintiff 
signed a memorandum, addressed to the 
manager of the bank, saying that they 
thereby agreed jointly and severally with 
the hank and each with the other that any 
moneys which might from time to time In* 
placed to the credit of their joint names 
and the interest thereon should he subject 
to withdrawal by either of them, and that 
the death of one should not affect the right 
of the survivor to withdraw such moneys 
and interest: ami each of them irrevocably 
authorized the bank to pay any such moneys 
and interest to either of them and to tho 
survivor. The money deposited was en
tirely that of the father, wlm died shortly 
afterwards. In an action against the execu
tors and a legatee under the father's will 
for a declaration of the plaintiff's right to 
the money, evidence as to the intention of 
the testator was admitted, and some of it 
shewed an intention to lienelit the plaintiff. 
The father, by bis will, which was made two 
months after the signing of the memoran
dum. liequeatlied $309 to the plaintiff, and 
made no mention of the deposit.

.Smith v. Gusnell, 43 O.L.R. 123.
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Joint savim.s ai i dint—Sckvivurkiiip— 
Win..

To create a voluntary be-towment in 
joint tenancy, a* distinct from a gift inter 
vivo* or mortis causa, there must lie unity 
of interest, unity of title, arising at one 
and the same time, and unity of possession 
—hotli joint tenants being seized per mie et 
per tout, each has an undivided moiety of 
the whole. Where a man withdrew the 
money standing to his credit in a savings 
hank account, and redeposited it to the 
credit of a new account opened in the names 
of himself and his wife, giving the hank a 
written declaration, signed hy Imth. that 
"all moneys deposited and that may he de
posited hy ii< and each of us to the credit 
of this account are our joint property, hut 
they may lie withdrawn hy cheques made by 
either of us or the survivor of its." it was 
held, after the death of the husband, that 
the money was the property of the wife by 
right of survivorship. The -ouree of the 
money was immaterial, and after it liecame 
joint property it was not subject to being 
disposed of by the will of either party.
| lie llvan. 32 i t.l*. 221 : Kverlv v. Dunkley,
8 I ». I..1Î. H.'ttl. followed. 1

Wee*e v. Weese. 37 O.L.R. 111!».
III. Rights and remedies as to each other.
( «i III — 10l—"I KN.X.MS IN COMMON — AliKN- 

CV Of ONE FOR THE OTHERS—S.\IK OF 
I.AXO HV MOIMTiAtiEE—tJlARANTY —AC
TION IIY CO-OWNERS TO HET ASIDE— 
AllANISlNM ENT— KsTOPPKI..

Loveland v. Sale. H O.W.N. Ô7U. 10 O.W. 
N. 238.
(S 111—18) —AceorxiTxt;—Use of prop

erty IIY COTENANT.
One cotenant is not answerable to another 

cotenant for profits from the operation of a 
mill where the latter, who was not pre
vented from n-iiig the mill, to the same ex
tent as the defendant had lie so desired, 
would not contribute towards the cost of | 
putting the mill in order so that it could 
he used. | Henderson v. Eason. 17 Q.B. 
701. referred to. |

llarmonv I’ulp (’o. v. Del.ong, 12 D.L.Î1. 
411!». IS K.L.R. !»!».
Join r option—At « eptance by one—Ac-

The relation of joint holders of an option 
on land is not that of partners, but of joint 
owners, and the exercise of it by one enures 
to the benefit of the other, and an account 
of the profits realized must he mad;*.

Wood si de v. Lands A Homes Co. I Man.), 
3(1 I) L it. 713. f 1*171 2 W.W.IL 1227.
A<( OfNTINti—K\t l.l’SIVE POSSESSION.

Where one of joint owners of property 
has hail during a period of time the ex
clusive possession ami enjoyment thereof, 
his coproprietor cannot claim from him the 
incomes therefrom received during such 
en joyment : his only recourse in this re- 
sped is by an action for an account. When 
such property consists of moveables, the co

heirs may each demand his proportion 
thereof in kind ; but neither of them can 
oblige the other coheir to purchase his part 
thereof nor to pay hint its value.

Kiset v. Fiset. fil) Que. S.C. 114, reversing 
11» Que. S.C. 400.

COUNCIL.
See Municipal Corporations.
Qualification of members, see Elections; 

j Uflicers.

COUNTERCLAIM.
>ee Set-off and Counterclaim; Pleading.

COUNTIES.
See Municipal Corporations.
County Court, see Courts.
< ounty or township bridge, see Bridges
The county seat of the county, hy terms 

of the Municipal Code, is the place where 
the County Council hold* its session- ami 
in consequence, it is the business of the 
council to hold its sessions in an appro
priate place to establish a county seat. 
Following the provisions of the Municipal 
Code, the county scat of the county, once 
established, may la* changed only In a In 
law pascal hy two-thirds of the member* 
of llie council in office, nevertheless, if it 
appears that such a by-law has been 

j passed, without living adopted In the 
requisite majority, and which said by-law 
lias been always followed so that all tli* 
.sessions of County Council, during thirty 
years, were continually held in a plan- 
within the limits of the municipality which 
was defined hy said by-law. such a place 

j of holding sessions, by the force of cir 
viunstances, will Is* declared as determined 
legally, de facto.

I«a Corporation de Kte. Foye v. La Cor
poration Du Comte ile Queliec, 18 Rev. de 
dur. !>!».

A County Council may cause to he 
lioniologated a proie.--verba I for opening 
a road situate part in one and part in 
another municipality of the county, de
claring it by tin* proces-verbal to lie a 
county road. When the mtmicipalitie- 
havi* passed by-laws, under tin* provision» 
of art. Ô3Ô M.C.. for the maintcuaiiee of 
tin* road, tlu* declaration in the prove*- 
verbal that each of them will maintain 
the part situate in its territory i- suffi 
vient. The County Council can. I»v the 
proces-verbal, order that tlu* ex peins** 
thereof shall be borne in equal propor
tions by the two municipalities.

I'arisli of Lothini£re v. County of Lot- 
biniere. 42 Que. S.C. 148.

The powers conferred hy art. 7(12 on 
the County Council, in ease of the roads to 
Is* made, may Is* exercised in regard of a 
road already made by a corn|K*tcut author
ity. and as to those tlu* completion of 
which is not yet effected ; in other word», 
a County Council may not estahli-h, on
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j. tjn*r authority, a local road, which | 

! i,,,! existed in any form hilt for the
., ! i . inn Council, after having itself ' 

■ le-d a local road, to convert, thus i 
..,1.1. -lied, into a county road, la case a 

i m»|iector named hv a local council, | 
.,, il,| appeal, in violation of art. 782, to 

,nin .'ite to opening and completing of a 
, ..ni, the corporation and the taxpay- j

i iiei'jlilinuiing municipality may not I 
the < «unity Council to assume the | 

•mu. la-fore having regularly and ; 
i disposed of the requirements of i 

7 .s ,ind Tiil of the Municipal Code.
x llainaiilt v. ( orporation l)u , 

i in'. IK- itcauhurnois, 18 Rev. de Jur.

COUPONS.
«1-1 - Dei.miieii ixii kkst corvo.xs —

r XII WAV 110X118—Sai.e of BAII.WAY— 
Hls'lltlin TIOX OF PROCEEDS—CONFLICT
ixi, « I.xixik—Priorities.

A ddi-r of detached interest coupons | 
i 11 - mi mortgage I Hinds issued by a i 

« - uiiipany can sue on them without 1
_ it the same time the holder of the i 

i i I'he coupon dues not lose the lien- I 
• Mi.- mortgage lien when detached. 

MKi . x Montreal 4 Ottawa I*. Co..
-1 L « 1 P. i As against liohdhold- 

"liu presented their coupons for pay - 
nient .ii I not for sale, and xvlio had the 
r „■ * ' i"iime that they were paid and 
-v’ltiirm-lied, a person who advances the 

take them up under an undis- 
I u!veinent with the company, that 
""ip-ms should Ik- delivered to him 

in >1 as security for his advances, is 
»"t > ’ i’ l-sl to an cipial priority in the 

ilu- proceeds of the mortgage by 
• coupons are secured. The ques- 

' * to whether there was a payment in
■ 'I or by way of purchase, lies in

kiii." i'-dge and intention of Imth par- 
' ' that payment which knowledge 
1 inferred from the circumstances

. ........ . don lit the scale will lie
: -'gainst the idea of purchase either 

nit of proof of mutual intent or 
' that there is not enough in the 
• pax the principal of the debt 

: 1 "Upons as well: so that a pur-
....Id he prejudicial to the hond-

■ "r- Review of American authori-

1 ' '.liantiiti*e Co. v. (irand Valley
1 ' D.L.R. «.Ml. 44 O.L.R. 3!»8.

COURSE OF EMPLOYMENT.
k"- M ter and Servant.

COURT*
* 'll TIOX *.xn COWERS IX GENERAL.

A general ; inherent powers.
K lion residents; territorial lirai*

c ;,|"ti to other departments of
government.

''in, Dig.—13.

D. Jurisdiction over associations, etc. ;
conclusiveness of decisions of 
their tribunals.

E. legislative power as to.
F. Power of municipality over, 
u. Loss of jurisdiction.

II. Provincial cocbth.
a. •lurisdietion.
b. Terms; place of sitting.
c. Transfer of cause. 
l>. Opinions.

III. Fédérai. Covbts.
a. Suits by or against government or

government officers.
b. Suits against Crown.
C. Federal questions.
li. As dependent on citizenship.
E. As dependent on amount.
F. In «qiiity; following provincial 

iractice; effect of provincial

o. Ancillary jurisdiction.

i. Districts.
J. Transfers between districts or courts.

IV. COX FI.ICT OF At TIIORITY: RELATION OF
province to Dominion, 

a. Exclusiveness of jurisdiction first 
acquired.

B. Interference with other courts; in
junction.

0. Property in custody of courts or

D. When provincial or Dominion jur
isdiction exclusive; limitations

V. Rci.eh OF DECISION*.
A. In general.
B. Stare decisis; previous decisions of

same court.
c. Construction and constitutionality

of statutes or ordinances.
D. Provincial courts following Federal

decisions.
E. Following decisions of courts of

other province or country.
F. Federal courts following provincial

decisions.
Annotations.

Judicial discretion; appeals from discre
tionary orders: 3 D.L.R. 778.

•lurisdietion; criminal information: 8 
D.L.R. 371.

■lurisdietion as to foreclosure under land 
titles registration: 14 D.L.R. .301.

Jurisdiction as to injunction; fusion of 
laxv and equity as related thereto: 14 D.L. 
R. 4«0.

-lurisdietion: power to grant foreign com
mission : 13 D.L.R. 338.

Jurisdiction; “view” in criminal case: 
10 D.L.R. !*7.

Power of legislature to confer authority 
on Masters: 24 D.L.R. 22.

Constitutional powers as to ereation of 
courts and appointments thereon ; justices 
of peace : 37 D.L.R. 183.

Publicity; Hearings in camera : 10 D.L. 
R. 70!».
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Specific performance ; jurisdiction over 
contract for hind out of jurisdiction: 2 
IM II. M5.

I. Jurisdiction and powers in general.
A. IX GENERAL; INHERENT POWER*.

Jurisdiction of Prize Vourt, »ce Prize

< oust itutional powers as to creation of 
inferior courts, justices of the peace, see 
(oustitutional Law. I K—13».

Jurisdiction of ( uinmissioners of Sewers, 
see Drains and Sewers, III.—15.
(§ 1 A—I I—DlNTRlCT tot his MART I At. —

J MKRFERKXVK OF ( IVII. ( Ut'RT—VlVIl.
RllillTS ASTF.CTK.il.

A civil court will interfere only where 
the rights allée tod by the judgment of a 
district court martial of a person in mili
tary service arc civil rights and the court 
is acting without jurisdiction.

K\ parte John Kogan, 4* D.L.H. lhl, 4ti
N. B.R. .17».
Jl RISIHCTIO.X — INHERENT I'OWERS — I! Ml-

way Board — Tax aitkai. — Reopkn-

W’here the assessment for school purposes 
of a power company was lixed on the eom- 
pany's appeal to the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board on the consent of the com
pany and the municipality in an unorgan
ized district of Ontario, that Board had no 
jurisdiction after the passing and entry of 
such order, to reopen the appeal on the 
application of the hiwn school hoard and a 
ratepayer, and to substitute a higher as
sessment for its previous order; the effect 
of subs. 5 of s. 4 of the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board Act, tl Kdw. VII. « . 
31, providing that the Board 'hall have all 
the powers of a court of record, gave it such 
jurisdiction as is inherent in a court of 
record but not powers which are conferred 
on particular courts bv statute or In rules 
of court passed under statutory authority.

Re Ontario A Minnesota Mower Co. A 
Town of Fort Frances, 1» D.L.R. 42», 30
O. I. R. 373.
Jt RISIIICTION OF magistrate’s COI RT —

Civil, action—Fraud.
In an action in a magistrates’ court ( X.

S i on a promissory note given for the pur
chase price of a chattel, the defence of fraud 
connected with the sale may he set up as in 
any other court.

\\ right v. Bent lev, 11 D.L.H. 516, 41$ X. 
H.R. 534. 12 E.L.R. 270.
Seaman—Action for wages—Exchequer

An action by a seaman for the recovery 
of wages under $20(1 may lie brought in the 
Exchequer Court under s. ]»1 of the Canada 
Shipping Act, where the owner of the ship 
is insolvent or where neither the owner 
nor the uiaster resides within 20 miles of

S, 1 A. 1:146
the place where the seaman is discharged 
or put ashore.

Young v. The Ship "Minnie A," i Ev , 40 
D.L.H. 408.
Jt RisnicTioN — Commissioners’ Court — 

Discontinuance 01 fart of ii.aim — 
I‘roof of discontinuance — Ql E. v.p. 
5», 275.

A court, in order to be validly seised 
of a case, ought to have had jurisdiction 
from the beginning, and if it then had jui 
i-diction the plaintiff cannot oust its jur
isdiction hy reducing his demand. If the 
court never had jurisdiction the plaint iff 
cannot confer it on the court hy increas
ing his demand. The summons is the 
procedure which begins an action, and the 
jurisdiction of the court ought to he de
cided Iix the amount claimed in the writ. 
A plaintiff who sues in the Commissioners' 
t ourt for $211.5» and also for "half of a 
Clop of potatoes.'’ should amend his claim 
by specifying this value, or at least give 
proof of it. and not discontinue, verhallv, 
this part of his claim. I Tout", by affidavits 
that the plaintiff lias thus discontinued 
verbally a part of his claim on the day of 
the trial is contrary to law. in the same 
way as proof of tin* defendant’s agree
ment to proceed the very day of the re
turn of the writ in court.

Moulin v. Raymond. 15 Que., H.R. 348.
Review of discretionary power.

Municipal corporations have power hy 
means of a nroeti;-verbal (arts. 7»ti-M3 
M.V. 1 on application of one interested par
ty and. ill the absence of proof of injustice 
towards one or more of those opposing it, 
the Superior Court should not intervene to 
annul or modify what has lieen done in the 
exercise of a discretionary power recog
nized hy law.

('barest v. Parish of Saint Donat, 43 Que.

Ml.FADING — 11 FARING — I.IST — POWERS

of .iniGE—C.C.P., arts. 203, 204.
The court has power to change the order 

of hearing of eases, and to order that txxo 
actions in which the counsel arc the same 
shall he tried hy the same judge, when the 
interests of justice seem to require it and 
when the legal rights of the parties are not 
jeopardized.

Raymond v. (iraham, 56 Que. S.t . 454. 
Domestic and kcci.esiastical conns — 

By-laws — Jurisdiction — Rei.i-
GIOt’H OPINION.

When domestic or ecclesiastical tribunals 
arc established, and the members of the 
society have expressly or tacitly accepted 
their rulings, they are deemed to submit to 
those ruling, and civil courts should not in
terfere with their by-law* unless the essen
tial principles of justice have been violated. 
Nobody may be forced before a court of 
justice to disclose personal religious opin
ions unless the questions bear on the case or
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art nm-“.uy for the administration of jut>- 

Wv.ltMin College v. Workman, 23 Que.

' i hi soi i noN — Division ( ovrth Act —
|’| Al I. OF PAYMENT — A MOV NT — PRO-
HIHITION.

K. Amerivan Standard Jewelry Co. v. 
lii.rth. 11 U N. 6UU.
.iiHiou hu rt — Want of jurisdiction

\PPAHKNT ON FACE OF PROCEEDINGS 
I'KOIIIHITIO.N — Not DISCRETIONARY
Waiver or acquiescence — Lacii-

WInn tin- jurisdiction of an inferior 
.■nit i- imt apparent on the face of the

i ....  I nj:- it !-houlil not be inferred.
' I. iIn «ant of jurisdiction is apparent 

' ih< lie, of the proceedings prohibition 
•i"t ,i limiter of discretion but should be 

.'.mil'll. In such case waiver or acquies- 
■ lire iunless there is a statutory provi-

• ii nf w hich advantage has been taken i 
Hint create jurisdiction; nor can laches 
i i i1. in defeat the right to prohibition.

ii, i. Nowell & t arlaon, [19191 1 WAV.It.

s I A J —Review of judgment—Ha- |

\ nit of superior criminal jurisdiction j 
'• inherent power of review over an order I 

' ha I»,i - corpus proceedings made hv a |
• ''(.’I.- judge sitting for the court and" as 
N '1' h'j.Mii and a general order providing.
' ihi's Alberta Crown practice r. No. 20. I 
' : «iicli review by way of appeal to the j 
\j|"ll,|tc Division of the same court either 
i' the .i' ' Used or the prosecutor in a crim- 

’»■*■ matter is not ultra vires, although 
«tatnti.rv authority would be necessary 
U'T'' the appeal to a separate court. [R.

M i.i hi. 22 D.I..R. 330, 23 Can. Cr. Cas.
A"'1 I v Mubbs, 25 D.L.R. 424. 24 Can. 

r 1 a- in:!; lie Sproule, 12 Can. S.c.R. 
applied ; (ox v. Hakes. 15 App. Cas. 
I'niied States v. Caynor, 9 Can. Cr. 

'a« .ii., ' 1005) A.C. 128, and Atfy-Gen'l 
v Fedorenko. 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 250. eon- 
«i'iircl >lieppard v. Godfrey, 24 D.L.R.
' l: Xlexander, 13 D.L.R. 385, 21
1*"• 11 < u«. 473, referred to.] 

fi. v. 1 liornton, 30 D.L.R. 441, 26 Can.
'r ta« 120. 0 A.L.R. 103. 34 W.L.R. 178,

!• U A\ .1$. 825, 868.
I'KEREN I POWERS I NJ UNCTION RENTRAI N- 

IN'. I 01 Al. OPTION POI.I..
Tin' Alberta Supreme Court has jurisdic- 

’ "ii tu grunt an injunction restraining a 
."intiiissioner from acting on a requi- 

‘ '11,11 pri-' iitcd to him for a poll to <|e- 
Termini iher licenses should be granted

r 1 ' ........ liquor in bis district under
'In Liquor License Ordinance,

' " 's,'s N.W.T. i c. 8it. as amended hv 
“’’tut.- j ; V. ( Alta, i c. 8. s. 26.

' i i'lars that the commissioner had 
Bu JUi • ' ‘"ii because the requ’sition did

not comply with the statute, notwithstand
ing suis*. 11 of s. 124.

Cross v. Strong, Pinclielieck v. Strong, 
lo D.L.R. 392, 5 A.L.R. 40, 23 W.L.R. 340, 
362.
Power of court to order examination.

The court will not order and lias no pow
er to enforce an order for any further ex
amination of the plaintiir in an action un
der the Workmen's Compensation Act, R. 
S.Q., arts. 7338-7346, where he has already 
submitted, at the request of the defendant, 
to an examination oil the morning of tin- 
trial.

Martin v. Cape, 23 D.L.R. 860, 47 Quo. 
S.C. 300.

< hi the sale of a moveable right tor a 
fixed sum, as on the sale of tin* right to 
operate a mine, without any stipulation 
as lo the time within which such right is 
to he exercised, i.e., within which the pur
chaser is to remove the balance of the 
mineral sold, the courts have no jurisdic
tion under Quebec law to tlx a term or de
lay within which the purchaser shall lie 
restricted in the exercise of the rights con
tracted for. | Begin v. Carrier, 33 Que. S.C. 
I. specially referred to. |

Houle v. Quebec Hank & Vivier, 4 D.L.R. 
614. 41 Que. S.C. 521.

The court has inherent power to grant 
relief against any manifest hardship in 
respect of proceedings taken upon default 
where the default was accidental and 
without blame on the part of the person 
seeking to set aside the adjudication made 
in liis absence.

Caron Rainier man, 1 D.L.R. 24, 22
Man. L.R. 24, ID W.L.K. 881.
Jurisdiction of judge to entertain mo

tion for a foreign commission.
A judge has jurisdiction to entertain a 

motion for a foreign commission to take 
testimony, notwithstanding that the origi- 

f nal summons had been made by the regis
trar of the court and that the application 

I should therefore have been Ii rat made to 
the registrar.

fluff v. Brown, 7 D.L.R. 688. 46 N.s.R,
! 514, 11 K.L.K. 78.
| Jurisdiction—Inherent power—Right to 

GRANT INTERIM ALIMONY.
I The Supreme Court of Allierta has in

herent jurisdiction to grant interim ali-

I Secrest v. merest, 5 D.L.R. 833, 5 A.L.R. 
359. 22 W.L.R. 51. 2 VV.W.R. 928. 
Consolidation of actions — Inherent

JURISDICTION OF COURT — R.S.O. 1897, 
c. 51, s. 57, suns. 9, Con. Rule (Ont.) 
1897, 435.

Con. Rule (Ont.) 1897. 435, providing 
i that actions may he consolidated by order 

of the court or a judge in the manner in 
use in the Superior Courts of common law 
prior to the Judicature Act 1881, is in- 

I tended to deal with the consolidation of 
actions in the strict sense of that term, 

j that is. to stav absolutely all actions Imt
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oui- and in that to require the party to 
include the whole of his claims, the juris
diction to stay actions as part of the in
herent power of the court over its own 
process, being recognized anil confirmed 
by subs, ii of m, 07 of the Judicature Act, 
lt.N.O. 1 Stl“. c. 31.

Kuula v. Moose Mountain, 3 ILL.IL 814, 
2H u.Lll. :t32. 22 U.W.R. tit, affirming 2 I). 
L.IL til Hi, .1 O.W.X, 1083.
•IVIUHUK.TION (II LoC'AI. MaSTKK — RIGHT 

TO SEARCH HEC'ORIIN FOIC MATERIAL NF.C- 
KSSABY TO HUPPORT MOTION.

Where, on a motion by a subsequent 
mortgagee to obtain payment from the pro
ceeds of sale of mortgaged premises which 
had been paid into court, there was no 
abstract of title shewing that the appli
cant was prior in title to the other de
fendants, the motion was properly denied, 
.since the Local Master was not obliged to 
search the records of tile office of the regis
trar for material necessary to support the 
motion.

Allin v. Ferguson, 5 D.L.IL 1», 21 W. 
L it. 24(1, 6 S.I..II. 204. 2 W.W.R. 327. 
Taxation of iiii.i. — Jurisdiction of Mas-

The Master in Chambers has no juris
diction under a statute, unless he is ex
pressly named therein.

Ite Solicitor, J ILL.It. 718. 3 U.W.N. 11.12, 
‘21 n M R. 048.
JURISDICTION AXII POWERS OVER INCOMPET

ENT PKRsox.N — Inherent powers — 
The Lunacy Act, 0 How. VH. (Uxt.i 

i c. 37. s. 3.
The powers, jurisdiction and authority 

conferred upon the court by s. 3 of the 
Lunacy Act. ü Kdw. VII. (Out.) c. 37, or* 
its inherent jurisdiction, as representing 
the King, over the persons and estates of 
lunatics or persons of unsound mind, can 
he exercised only after a declaration, upon 
due inquiry, that the person in question is 
of unsound mind.

lie Fraser: Fraser v. Robertson; McCor
mick v. Fraser. 8 D.L.R. 2(1 O.L.R. 308, 
22 O.W.R. 353.
tlVRIMDICTlOX — STATl TORY POWER To 

CHANT ALIMONY — EXTENSION — X.S. 
Law, lti()3, c. (14. l!i()4, < . 3».

Chapter «14 of the Xova Scotia Laws. 
1003, as amended by e. 35 of the X.S. Uiws, 
HUM, conferring upon the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia the right to grant alimony in 
certain cases and upon the happening of 
certain circumstances, cannot be extended to 
tbc granting of alimony pendente litc, the 
jurisdiction conferred being a statutory one 
ami the latter power not being specifically 
mentioned.

I lorry v. Do rev, fl D.L.R. LSI). 4(1 X.S.R.

t'Ol'RT OF REVIEW — Jl RISIllCTION — JtTHJ- 
MEXT ORDERING EXPROPRIATING PARTY 
TO MAKE A CERTAIN IIKPONIT—C.IL 72.

Held, the Court of Review has jurisdic-
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tion to take cognizance of a judgment of the 
Superior Court ordering a tunnel company 
to deposit a certain amount before procmi 
ing to excavate as allowed by it* «-barter

The Mount Roval Tunnel A Terminal to 
v. Brown, 10 Que. IMF 241.
J I'RIMDICTIOX AND POWERS — ORK.INATINO

SI MMONS ISSI E OF — JURlsiHCTlOX •
of District Ji'uue.

The judge of a district court has no jur 
isdiction to issue an originating summon*.

Canadian Rank of Commerce v. Lookout 
A Hayden. Il W.W.R. 111.
Jurisdiction of district registrar— Lab

NISH.MENT,
A district registrar has jurisdiction to 

grant a garnishee order against a partner- 
ship.

Hemphill v. Bell, » W.W.R. Il2ii.
(§ I A—41—Substitute judge—1“Absence

OR INABILITY TO ACT."
A statute which enables a certain magi» 

Irate to hold the court of sessions only iu 
ease of the “absence or inability to act" 
of the Sessions Judge ( R.S. Que., art. ;i2»u 
(ail implies that "absence'' may mean 
something dilferent from '•inability to act"; 
‘"absence" connotes physical nonpresenre 
from whatever cause, and it is to be pre
sumed that the absence was due to sonic 
good and sufficient reason. Tin* jurisdiction 
of the magistrate acting in substitution 
for the Sessions Judge is sufficiently estah 
Hahed if it appears that when the trial 
begun the Sessions Judge was not in tin* 
court room; such jurisdiction would not l*j 

! displaced hy the Sessions Judge «-u.-ually 
j entering tile court room with no intention 

of intervening in a trial which had already 
been commenced by the magistrate in his 
capacity as a substitute judge, particularly 
where the substitution had been arranged 
by and took place with the concurrence of 
the judge himself. | Bingham v. ('Iiiilmt, 't 
Dal. ( l .S.I HI; Byrne v. Arnold. 21 N B.lt. 
HH; R. v. Parkin.? Q.B. 1(15, and Kx parte 
Cormier, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 170, referred to.)

Brunet v. The King, 42 D.L.R. 403, "»7 
Can. S.C.R. 83, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 10. allinn 
ing 27 Que. K.B. 481. [.See also 30 Can. 
Cr. Cas. ».]
(8 I A—(it—Power of parties to affect

Although all the parties interested eon- 
sent to the making of an order or even a*k 
for it. a court should not grant it unie»1 
it appears that the order is a proper one 
to make, sinee a court is not to hi* made » 
mere convenience for achieving some de
sired end.

Be McLeod v. Amiro, 8 D.L.R 720, 27 
O.L.R. 232.
Stipulation for arbitration — Abortive

ARBITRATION — REMEDIAL .11 RISDIf-

Where an arbitration for any reason be 
I comes abortive, it is the duty of the court 

in working out a contract (of which such 
I arbitration is part of the practical machin-
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erv, t,i supply the defect wliivli lias oe- 
curn-fl. and this not at all as a matter of 
j.r<h-ih)Mi •' Init a> going to the capacity of
• I......  11 to effectuate justice in any given

Ilamlyn v. Talisker Distillery, 
is'ii \.t 202. at 2ll. applied.]

i iin. i••n v. t'uddv, 13 D.L.R. 757. rever- 
; |i.l,.It. 266. 25 W.LR. 236. 5 WAV. 

It. M.
\,,|{! ■ ' : I \ I (OXFLRHIXU JUR1HD1CT10X—CoN-

I |i.\r| EOR HALF. OF GOODS.
\|,ih111•I'll Windmill & I’ump Co. v. Me- 

I. 4 S.L R. 1ST» It W.L.R. 289.
; I A 7 I.h f.xh:: Act — City of La- 

i him - Cocxcil'h resolution hf.-
II -INi, lu CONFIRM CKKTIFICATF. — 
l.li'.i x|l Kill ATTACKING — SUPERIOR 
I ui hi JURISDICTION — Qt’E. C.P. 50 —
i mi' and Towns Act, s. 637 — Que. 
M l lull. liilK, ET NKq.

( ■ h l ining its jurisdiction, especially a 
.i.ii.i'..' \ jurisdiction, the Superior Court 

il-.lately hound hy the text, and can- 
1,,' extend it even hy taking advantage of 

il’ 50. The city of Lachine. hy 
i. tu-ing certilicatea of licenses, acts within 

, |eis conferred upon it by the License 
V ■ . and. in the present case, such a deei- 

- ii -iihjcct to la* quashed under Que. 
\| i Ion. uns. et seq. and not according to 
die terms of the new Cities and Towns 
\<t i.« ihuh the respondent is governed.

I)*-i-,- * r~ v. Lachine (City), 15 Que. 
IM:. io>.
XiTi xi i ROM t ocnty Court—Iurisdiction 

Private dwelling-house" — Suite

Hi, 1 ut of Appeal has jurisdiction to 
'iii'ii.im ,m appeal hy an accused from a 

- i ■ ' of a County Court Judge aflirm- 
. i u-tion by a police magistrate for 

1 ,,il, ii,, against the Prohibition Act, e. 4!f,

K. v Sit Quinn. 25 B.C.R. 362.
II. OVER Mix res I DENTS; TERRITORIAL LIMI

TATIONS.

IP <i Claim against receiver.
A (•> i mi ill who is asserting a claim to 

- i d property in the possession of a 
should apply hy summary peti- 

• curt of which such liquidator 
i No other court has any juris
tic an action, suit, attachment 
against such liquidator in his 

i liquidator.
Duhamel A C.P.R., 42 DL.R.

nc. S.C. .367.

n,c..

the -.d.i 
Vi-!«| I 
tile pnu 
the debt

ii,,\ — Attachment — Salary 
,xresident — Powers ah regards 

1 "1:1 AI. WD I NUOKI’OREAI. THINGS.
1’> "f the Province of Queliee have 
n to maintain an attachment of 

owing to a nonresident, pro
file garnishee was served within 
'■ and made no protest ami that 
did not dispute the jurisdiction 

Put the courts cannot order 
i' disposition of corporeal prop

erty. such as a moveable, situate wholly 
within another province.

Hobbs v. Cordon A Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. 50 D.L.R. 605.
Nonresidents — Failure to dispute ju

risdiction waiver.
If a defendant, resident out of the terri

torial jurisdiction of the court and over 
whom the court would not otherwise have 
jurisdiction, appears and defends the action 
without raising any objection to the juris
diction in his statement of defence as re
quired by s. 20 of the District Courts Act 
(Alberta Slat. 1007, e. 4 I, such appearance 
is a waiver of any objection to the jurisdic
tion and cannot he raised later at the trial, 
and if the court has jurisdiction over the 
subject-matter of the action, a judgment 
thus recovered against him is binding upon 
him. [Reid v. Talier Trading Co., 7 D.L.R. 
220, referred to.j

Churgin v. (Pittman, 27 D.L.R. 107. 11 
A.L.R. 267, 34 W.L.IL 253, 10 W.VV.R. 230. 
Over nonresidents.

Where it appear* that an action brought 
under s. 72 of the Division Courts Act 
(Ont.) should have been entered in some 
other court of the same or some other 
county, the provision of a. 70 of the Act 
that the action "shall not fail for want 
of jurisdiction,” but may he transferred 
to "any court having jurisdiction in the 
premises," does not give the court in 
which the cause was improperly brought 
any jurisdiction to hear ami determine the 
case, even where no objection is taken or 
if taken is wrongly passed upon or not

lie (iibhons v. Cannell, 8 D.L.R. 232. 4 
O.W.X. 2711, 23 O.W.R. 401.
Jurisdiction — Service of process out of 

jurisdiction — Assets within.
I hit. C.R. 162 (h) (Ont. Practice Rules 

of 1807 ) permits the making of an order 
for the service of process outside of the 
province where the defendant has assets of 
the value of $200 within the jurisdiction 
of the court, although consisting wholly of 
debts due the defendant: and it is not neces
sary in order to support such order, that 
such assets should lie available at the time 
judgment may Is- rendered.

(lihbons v. Berliner Gramophone Co., 13 
D.L.R. 376. 4 O.W.X. 1244. 28 D.L.R 620, 
reversing 8 D.L.R. 471, 27 D.L.R. 402; In 
10 D.L.K. 825 dismissing preliminary ob
jection as to necessity of obtaining leave to 
appeal.]
CONCLUSIVENESS OF PROBATE IN QUEBEC OF 

HOLOGRAPH WILL—ONTARIO COURT.
The admission to probate by the Superior 

Court, Quebec, of a holograph will executed 
in accordance with the laws of that prov
ince is not a judicial act conclusive upon 
an Ontario Court in determining the ques
tion whether the testator had changed his 
domicile to Ontario after making such will, 
and Iiv his subsequent marriage in Ontario 
revoked the holograph will at least as re-
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garda property in Ontario; a probate in the 
province of (Quebec differ* from the proof of 
a will in a Surrogate Court in Ontario, the 
probate in (Quebec being issued as a matter 
of course upon the tiling of a petition ami 
an attain vit shewing the due execution of 
til" will.

Seifert v. Seifert. 2d D.L.R. 440. .'12 O.L.R. 
i

Division Courts — Territorial .n risdic- 
TIOX — CAUNK of ACTION, WIIMIR AKI-S
imi — Contract iiy — Correspond*
KM K — TRANSFER OF CACHE TO DEBT- 
oll's place ok kksiiikxck.

MeXeillv v. Bennett, 2Ô D.L.It. 7H.1, 34 
O.L.R, 4111).
Division Cot ms — Territorial jurisdic- 

thin Cache of action, where aims- 
ino Defendants not appearing —
1*1.Al E OF CONTRACT.

Re Patterson v. Roval W holesale Tailors, 
10 O.W.V 332.
JURISDICTION OF St CREME COURT OF ON

TARIO — Foreign i.andh — Action iiy
.11 DUMENT CREDITOR TO SET ASIDE CON
VEYANCE OF, AH FRAI DIT.K.NT — PARTIES 
RESIDENT IN ONTARIO — PLEADING —
Statement oe claim—Cache ok ac-

Canadian Land Investment Co. v. Phil
lips, 7 O.W A 652.
Districts—Election m domicile.

An elevtion of domicile signed by a farm
er in the district of bis domicile is of no 
effect

•lulien A Co. v. Veilleux, IS Que. P.R. 8. 
Fi kctio.x of iki.micii.e — Amendment — 

Place of contract — I.and.
Where the jurisdiction of a court is que*- 

tioneil, tin* court may, nevertheless, take 
<,ognizanee of an incidental pleading which 
is intended to render certain the jurisdic
tion which does not appear. When u decli
natory exception lias I.... filed the court
may allow a motion to amend the declara
tion. \ court lias control of the cause 
which is submitted to it. and all incidents 
relating to jurisdiction may be entertained 
in order to iiermit it to decide upon the 
declinatory exception. Where an offer for 
the sale of property, dated at Montreal, is 
accepted at (lentilly, District of Nieolet, by 
an agent for several purchasers, ami the 
deed of sale which contains an election of 
domicile at Montreal hiis been ratified by 
all the purchasers, the court in the District 
of Montreal is that which ha* jurisdiction 
in a cause relating to the performance of 
the contract.

Greater Montreal Land Invest. Co. v. 
Tourigny, 25 Que. K.R. 498.
District Courts — Territorial jvrisdic-

Tlie District Court ot one judicial district 
lias jurisdiction to deal with actions in 
which the cause of action does not arise

and where the parties do not reside within 
such district.

Manitoba Engines v. Paisley, 7 W.W.R 
1097.
Practice — Counterclaim against for-

EIGX PLAINTIFF — COURT*# Jl Itisuil

The court lias jurisdiction to entertain 
a counterclaim against a foreign plaintiff 
in an action instituted by him in it, even 
though it would not have jurisdiction to 
entertain an independent action brought In 
the defendant against the plaintiff upon 
the same cause of action; and the defend
ant should be allowed to set up such a 
counterclaim if there is nothing in the 
character of any of the subjects of counter 
claim which would have made it vexation» 
or embarrassing to have them disposed of 
in the action if the action were between 
parties both residing within the jurisdic
tion and the cause of action disdo-ed la
the counterclaim arose within the jurisdie-

Browns v. Browns, [l!ll!l| 3 W.W.R. 903. 
(§ 1 B—12)—Jurisdiction over nonresi

dents — Contract in other province.
A statement in a written contract of hir 

ing that the parties elect domicile at a 
place located in another province of Can 
ada should not be construed as an agree
ment not to sue in the courts of another 
province to which the plaintiff might other 
wise resort.

Curvcth v. Railway Asbestos Packing Co., 
!l D.I..I!. 031, 4 O.W.V 872. 24 O.W.I! 131. 
(9 I B—171—Transitory actions.

Where, in an action in its nature transi 
tory, a writ is issued and served upon the 
defendant whilst he is within the terri 
torial jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, that court lias juri*di> 
tion over the action. | Jackson v. Spittall, 
L.IL 5 C.P. 542. followed.|

Parshlev v. Hanson, ô D.L.R. 658, 17 B. 
( It. 364, 21 W.L.R. INI», 2 W.W.IL HUH.
(9 I B—241— Criminal law — Accept 

ixu HHiBE — Offence committed he
YOND COUNTY LIMITS — JURISDICTION
oe County Judge to try.

A County Court Judge of the County of 
Vancouver has jurisdiction under s. "i77 of 
the Cr. Code to try a sleeping ear con
ductor on a through train from Calgary to 
Vancouver for accepting a bribe from |ier- 
sons to permit them to ride free in his ear, 
although the offence was committed prior 
to the arrival of the train within the bound 
a ries of the County of Vancouver. The 
words “within the jurisdiction of said court 
to try” iu the section have reference, not 
to the territorial limits of the court, but 
to any crime or offence within the com
petence of the court to try. [The King v- 
McKeown, 8 D.L.R. 611, *20 Can. « r. Va*. 
492, followed.]

It. v. Nevison. 47j D.L.R. 382. 31 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 116, [1919] 1 W.W.R. 793.
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(§11? 25)—SALE OF LAND — RESCISSION 

POWEBH "i M lim.
I pou .in application for cancellation of

an .I-.-....ment for salt* of land, tin* applicant
i. entitled to .-iicli judgment as tin- him 
tvrial priment<*d hv him shews him to he 
efiiitle.l to. Tin- Mn-tcr has no authority 

pn-tpoiic or adjourn the application up- 
,,1, pax un lit of a less sum than the appli- 
mi u.i- legally entitled to.

-mini.hi- \. Sheffield. .‘I!I D.L.R. 454. 13 
A.I l: i -l, [1918) 1 W.W.R. 63.1.
■Il Klslfli riON — CIRCUIT COURT — CLAUSE 

|\ X LEASE ALLOWING PROHPEl'TIVE I.ES- 
sI I — TO VISIT THE PREMISES—C.I\ «'ill.
54. 171, 1126.

Tic t in'll it Court lias no jurisdiction to 
give in order to compel a lessee to eon- 
f..iin a clause of the lease reipiiring 
! ;'ii to permit prospective lessees to visit 
tin- premises from 1st of February to the 
end of the lea-e.

Maroie v. Miller, 15 Que. P.R. 402.
(§ 1 It 271 — Real property in other

\ Mii'liigan Court of Chancery may ein- 
|'"»er the executors of a resident of that 
st.it*' to -ell and execute the necessary 
•"in ex nines to themselves of land of their 
te-t.it"! situated in Ontario. [ Penn v. 
hard liaitiniore. 1 See. Sr. 444, referred

lie Mills. 3 D UR. 614. 81 O.W.R. 8H7.
; I h 1—Vacation of registrations. 
\ dei-ree or judgment for rescission of a 

1 'Utra, t fur the sale of land upon non- 
'in,nt ,,i the purchase money, may di 
' 'hat all registered instruments depend-

1 ........ a he vacated unless all arrearages
paid within a time limited by the judg-

Sniitlixxell x. Williams X Schank. 4 D.L. 
R 17 lit Ii. 20». 21 W.L.R. 771. 2 WAV.
R. iiH7

4 I I'- i-1 — Specific performance of

' "Hitmet to convey land will lie en-
■ •> the courts of one province 

1 "'fe I lie parties are within its jurisdic- 
i "H. hot « ithstanding that tlie laud is lo- 
u,,|l hi ,i different province.

'"'I x I'.rust, 3 D.L.R. 736. 22 Man. !.. 
1 -I W.I..R. 4S3, 2 W.W.R. 4H8. af
firming g |).UR, 213.
'H B—331 — Foreclosure of land con*

TRA< I I’HOPEHTY SITUATED OUT OK JUR
ISDICTION.

•' .... .. "f equity has jurisdiction to
ice in personam in foreclosure

■ '“"i- ia*-perting lands situated out of the 
l'in-'lirU"". providing the defendant re-

"ill n the jurisdiction. [Toller v. 
; r r.' 2 Vern. 404; Puget v. Kde. L.R. 

1 I 1 Is. applied.]
I’iauu i, Farming Co. v. Tranucontinent- 

Î1 1 '»"• « " . 25 D.L.R. 504. 25 Man.
Ul * WW.II. 247. 32 W.L.R. 40».

(§ I R—401—Foreign corporations—Juu- 
lsuiction — Contrait of hiring — 
Service of writ—Sufficiency of.

The Superior Court ul Montreal has jur
isdiction to entertain an action for salary 
under a contract for hiring of services en
tered into with a foreigner, I lie defendant 
being a company incorporated ill France, 
hut having an otiice in Montreal, where the 
services were performed. Service on a for- 

I eign company having an office in the prov 
, ince in which it dims business is properly 
1 made on an employee of the company at 
i such office.

Bon lay v. The French Company of Ali
mentary Specialties, 44 Que. S.C. 532.
(§ 1 B—121—Actions against corpora-

Ontario Courts have no jurisdiction to 
restrain by injunction acts of a foreign 
corporation in the country of their origin, 
although the foreign corporation may trans
act business within Ontario in such a way 
as to enable Ontario process to lie served 
in conformity with the Consolidated Rules 
of Practice in respect of business transac
tion- within the jurisdiction. [See Dicev 
on Conflict of Uiws, 2nd ed„ 160 163; 17 
Hal- 204.)

Capital Mfg. Co. v. Buffalo Specialty 
Co . 1 D.L.R. 260. 3 OAV.N. 553, 20 O.W.lt. 
920.
(§ I B—43)—Action against insurance

Aii insurance company that was regis
tered in British Columbia cannot be sued 
therein on a cause of action which arose 
in the province of its organization, where 
it had it- head office and principal place 
of business, notwithstanding the British 
Columbia Companies Act provides that tor 
the purpose of s. 67 of e. 53 of R.S.B.C. 
1011. a company registered therein shall 
lie considered as carrying on business in 
such province.

Pearlman v. Great West Life .Wee. Co.. 
4 D.L.R. 154. 17 IU It. 417. 21 W.L.R. 557. 
2 W .W.R. 563.
Tort — T.a nti — Lex loci.

The court will not entertain an action 
for tort committed in a foreign jurisdic
tion. in connection with land situated there
in, unless it is alleged and proved that it 
is actionable hv the laws of the place where 
committed. [Campliell v. McGregor, 2» N. 
B. It. 644, distinguished.|

Long v. Long. 30 D.L.R. 722, 44 N.B.li 
50».
Lxnii lx another province—Appearance.

Where a half-owner of real estate, who is 
trustee for the other half-owner, is sued by 
the latter for his share of the proceeds of 
a sale of the property under an agreement 
binding on the plaintiff, the plaintiff is 
entitled to judgment notwithstanding the 
property is in another province and the 
defendant u resident thereof, if the defend 
ant has submitted himself to the jurisdic-
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t ion of the court by entering an uncondi
tional appearance to the action.

Reynolds v. Jackson (Sask.i, [It*ITJ 3
wav.k.
C. RELATION TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF 

(lOVKK.VMENT.

Powers of judiciary over Lieutenant-Gov- 
criKii'-ili-t ouncil, see Action. I I!—A.

Judges’ Orders Enforcement Act, County 
Court, municipal matters, see Costs. I—2c.
(tj I C—46) — PiTH.ir l TiUTiEs Commis-

The jurisdiction given to the Commission 
for services of public utilities is exclusive, 
and the Superior Court cannot take cog
nizance of matters within it. The manner 
of placing poles and attaching electric | 
wires thereto by an electric company, the 
inconvenience, danger and damage which 
may result therefrom to another company 
of the same kind, as well a- the remedies 
for the same, are matters within the exclu
sive jurisdiction of the commission.

Que. 15.. Light & Power Co. v. Dorchester 
Electric Co., 43 Que. S.C. A28.
(§ I C—4fl)—JURISDICTION OVER EXECU

TIVE HOVER\ MENT — DISTRIBUTION OF 
PUIII.IU FI MIS.

The powers conferred by a statute on the 
executive government respecting the pay
ments or disposition of certain funds are 
subject to the review of and construction by 
the judiciary, and does not extend to the 
disposition of money, the right to which is 
sub judice inter partes and held in medio by 
the order of the court. | Irvine v. Ilervey, 
13 D.L.I5. HiiS. 47 N.S.I5. 3lu. allirmed.) ‘

Eastern Trust Co. v. Mackenzie. Mann & 
Co.. 22 D.L.R. 410. | lîllôl A.( . 7AO. 113 L. 
T. 34ti, 31 W.L.R. 24S. reversing the deci
sion of the Supreme Court of Canada.
( IS I C—47)—Raii.WAY commission.

Where a municipality i~ entitled to re
lief by reason of the unauthorized act of 
a telephone company in proceeding with 
the erection of poles and wires on the high
way without complying with the conditions 
imposed by the Railway Act of Canada, 
which act also provides that municipalities 
have the right to apply to the Hoard of 
Railway Commissioners in respect to mat
ters arising in connection with tin- under
takings of telephone companies, this latter 
provision is not to lie deemed the exclusive 
remedy and does not oust the jurisdiction 
of the High Court of Justice of Ontario 
to deal with the trespass thereby committed 
by the telephone company. | Kemp v. Lon
don & Rrighton R. Co.. 1 Railway Cas.
( Eng. i 40A, At 14 ; Simpson v. South Staf
fordshire Waterworks Co.. 34 L.J. Ch. 380; 
River Dun Navigation Co. v. North Mid
land R. Co.. 1 Railway Cas. ( Eng. i. 136,
1 A4, referred to.]

County of I laidimand v. Hell Telephone 
Co., 2 D.L.R. 1H7, 26 0.1. R. 4(17, 21 O.W.R. 
104.

| Relation to other departments op co\.
EBNMENT — DOMINION RAILWAY CoM-
MISSION — FORFEITURE OF RAILWAY
franchise — Rower of court.

Since the Dominion Railway Act, R.s.i 
loot}, e. 37. does not confer jurisdiction on 
the Railway Hoard to declare or relieve 
from a forfeiture, it lieing clothed only with 
such powers as are conferred by the act, 
or by some special act. or such as relate to 
the enforcement of orders, regulations and 

| directions made thereunder, the courts an 
; not deprived of jurisdiction to declare tin*
, forfeiture of a street railway franchise tor 
i substantial breaches of its terms. [Town 
j of Waterloo v. < it y of Iterlin. 7 D.I..R, 241, 

and in appeal. 12 D.L.R. 3110. distinguished ]
( itv of Hrantford v. Crand Valiev R. i .. 

16 D.L.R. 87. A D.W.N. 683. 26 O.W.R. .Vi.Y 
(SIC (101—To DETERMINE QUESTION OF

CONFLICT OF I.Ei.LsLATION.
The Court of King’s Heiich (Que. . may, 

on its own motion or on In-half of any per 
I son interested, in a matter properly l-« • t « - r • - 
I it. determine whether a Rrovincial Act con

flicts with an act of the Dominion Pari a

Dufresne v. The King. A D.L.R. 601. 10 
C’an. Cr. Cas. 414.
(S 1 C—021 — Powers of Leoisi.ati hi .

Rarliament may take away the right ->f 
an accused person to lie tried in the d> 
triet, count x or place where a criminal 
offence is supposed to have been committed.

The King v. Lvnn ( No. 2), 1!) Can. i r.
Cas. 12H, 4 S.L.R! 324.
16 I c—si i—Public purposes. taxes.

The provisions of the Assessment ' -1 
(Ollt.l. 4 Edw. VII. e. 23. s. 89. whereby 
a municipal corporation is declared to have 
a special lien on lands for tax arrears 
confers no jurisdiction upon the court to 
pronounce a decree declaratory of such lien 
unless consequential relief can lie given in 
the ease. | Mntrie v. Alexander, 23 o.L.R. 
31M1. followed. |

Town of Sturgeon Kails v. Imperial Land 
Co., 7 D.L.R. 362, 31 U.L.R. (12. 23 O.W.Ii. 
170.
( S I C—82 I — JURISIIICTION A Nil POWERS

of — Relation to other hep art m en is
UK «OVKRNMKNT — EMINENT DOMAIN —
Power to determine necessity for.

The question whether a necessity vxi-ts 
for the expropriation of land by a company 
is not one to lie decided by a court in the 
first instance, hut for the Governui in- 
council, where the charter of the com pa m. 
ss. 17 and 10 of c. 113 of NS. Acts. lull, 
provide that whenever it is necessary that 
the company should he vested with land, 
lakes or streams or land covered with wat- r 
for the purposes of its business and no 
agreement van be made for the purchase 
thereof, the Governor-in-council may order 
its expropriation if satisfied that the prop
erty is actually required for the husim-s 
of the company, ami that it is not more 

i than is reasonably necessary therefor, a: 1
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t' r * In* expropriation is otherwise just and
P-1 -'liable.

Miller Halifax Power Co., Thomson 
v Halifax Power Co., 13 D.L.R. 844, 47
N ' I!. 334.

i tir» i—Ji riniiictiox — Municipal
MATTER — KrKCTION OF VILLAGES — 
\N NULLING ADM I N I STRATI VK MEASURES. 

Where a portion of the territory of a 
I i: - municipality is erected into a vil

ain! all prescribed formalities have 
ihscrved, tin* municipality has no re- 

in the courts for the purpose of an- 
i 1 n_> this administrative measure on 

11 hie grounds. An application mu-1 l»e 
h i I- i" the Lieutenant-4Governor before lie 

- an order-in-council under art. <11

' i i if l’hilomène Parish Municipality v. 
I nié re County Municipalitv, 4li Que. 
M 117.

> : 1 -102) — Jurisdiction — Control
"VKR MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES.

ton ( -' ll D.L.R. 623, rever
«.ng 7 I) Lit. 463, 47 X.8.R. 103. 
i s ! * -1041—Municipal matters — Nr.-

IS SIT V OF TAKING OR ACQUIRING PBOP-

I court has no jurisdiction to rescind
- ' actually carried out to a municipal

ration at the suit of a ratepayer, or 
t > 1 hi pci the vendor to repay the price if
f municipality had statutory power to 
! ; !,a-e lands for the object specified, a I 

u-'li the actual user of the lands for that 
••••iiId only he carried out with the

- nt nf another municipality which con-
id not yet been obtained.

\ ii. r x Toronto. 1 D.L.R. 330, 3 O.W. 
N '•! 21 O.W'.R. 170.
h I 1 -looi — Municipal matters —

HIGHWAYS.
- re. mi account of the refusal of the 

’ i pa I council to exercise a power as to
! - IV-. by the adoption of a by-law, an 
i i i-Mce has resulted, the party who stif- 
! - I- a right of appeal to the county

• ii il: but the Superior Court has no 
-1 n t ion to interfere in such a case ex- 

’ where the injustice has been of so
ur * a character as t.i amount to oppres-

i might indicate manifest bad faith 
iivilent to fraud.
Hu sh of Cacouna v Thibault, 23 Que.

K It. 213.
• 1 1 -1081—.Jurisdiction of — Mu-

N Ii I PAL MATTERS — TAXATION.
Ipart fmm any right to bring an action 

i • nicy illegally exacted as and for tax- 
’he Ontario courts have no jurisdiction 

t int a declaratory judgment or an in- 
1 ion to restrain the enforcement of an 
"inent. since, under c. 31 of the On- 

I‘-ailway and Municipal Hoard Act, 0 
1 VII . 3 and 4 Geo. V. c. 37, R.S.O.
' 1 •1 • 1 186. the Railway and Municipal 
L ird has exclusive jurisdiction over ques

tions pertaining to taxation. Whether 
property is subject to taxation is. under ss. 
17 (31 and 31 of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board Act. G Kdw. VII. c. .31. 3 
and 4 <ieo. V. c. 37, R.S.O. 1914, c. 186. 
conferring authority on the Railway and 
Municipal Hoard, a question exclusively 
within its jurisdiction, which cannot lie de
termined by the courts in the lirst instance, 
but only by way of appeal in the manner 
pointed out by the act.

New York A Ottawa R. Co. v. Tp. of 
Cornwall, 13 D.L.R. 433. 20 O.L.R. 322. 
Jurisdiction of Superior Court - Mu

nicipal matters — Illegal tax 
VALUATIONS.

A direct action taken bv a ratepayer 
against the actions of a municipal council 
for illegal tax valuations will only lx* main
tained when the result of these actions 
would be unjust, arbitrary and against the 
public interest, as the Superior Court 
should not interfere with the administra
tion of municipal matters nor decide a 
question left to the approbation of the 
municipal council unless authorized there
for by a formal text of i he law

Rivard v. Parish of Wickham, 47 Que. 
S.C. 441.
(8 I C—lloi—Review of municipal by- 

laws —Quashing—Discretion.
I nder 11S of the eitv charter of the 

city of Calgary (Alta.), providing that a 
judge may quash a by-law in whole or in 
part for illegality, the power to quash rests 
in the sound discretion of the court after an 
examination of extraneous evidence unless 
the by-law appears on it' face to Is* illegal. 
|<irierson v. County of Ontario, 9 C.C.Q.B. 
623: He Johnston v. Township of Tilbury 
Last. 23 O.L.R. 242. applied.]

Taprell v. City of Calgary, 10 D.L.R. 636, 
3 A.L.R. 277. 23 W .LR. 49H, 3 W.W.K. 987. 
Power to quash by-laws passed by Po

lice Commissioners.
The power of the court to quash by-laws 

of municipal corporations conferred by a. 
283 of the Municipal Act. R.S.O. 1914, c. 
192, docs not include by-laws passed by 
Police Commissioners; the latter hy-laws 
are not subject to the procedure of a sum
mary motion to quash. [McGill v. License 
Comm'rs, 21 Ont. II. 66.3; Winterlmttom v. 
Police Comm'rs, 1 O.L.R. 3411, cited. John 
Deere Plow Co. v. W harton, 18 D.L.R. 333, 
distinguished.)

lie Major Hill Taxicab Co. & Ottawa, 21 
D.LIL 4113, 33 o.L.R. 243.
(§ I C—1131—Review of discretion as

TO GRANTING I.IQUOR LICENSES.
Municipal councils have an absolute dis

cretion to grant or refuse the confirmation 
of a certificate of license for the sale of 
spirituous liquors, ami courts of justice 
have no jurisdiction to intervene in these 
discretionary matters.

Latour v. Montreal, 48 Que. S.C. 61.
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1). Jl'RlSDIU I ION OVER ASSOCI ATIONS. TTC. ; 

I ONCI.I SIYENESS IF DECISION S OF Till.IK 
Till III .N Al.S.

( g I I)—120) 1l'KlSDICTION OVER lORPORA-

The court lias no jurisdiction to inter
fere with llie internal management of joint 
stock companies acting within their pow
ers. [liurland v. Karle, [ 1902J App. Vas. 
8.1. followed.]

Dominion Cotton Mills t o. v. Aniyot & 
Brunet, 1 D.L.R. Mini. (10121 A C. 546*. 
Jurisdiction over aksoi iations — Fra

ternal society — Necessity of prop
erty IIIOHTS HE I NO I NVOI.VKD.

The courts are without jurisdiction to 
determine whether the establishment of a 
branch or off-shoot of a fraternal society 
is ultra vires where no property right- are 
affected by such action. |Rigby v. ( on- 
noil. 14 Ch.D. 4X2. applied. |

W helan v. Knights of Columbus. 14 D.L. 
R. Util», 5 OAV.N. 4.12, 25 O.W.R. 450. 
Jurisdiction — Railways — opération 

— Structure near tracks — Clear-

Applications to the Board, under the pro
visions of general Order No. Ü5. which pro
vides that "No structure over four feet high 
shall hereafter be placed within six feet, 
from the gauge side of the nearest rail 
without first obtaining the approval of the 
Board.*’ for the purpose of obtaining a 
limited clearance, affect a matter connected 
with the operation of the railway, and 
should be made by 4lie railway company 
concerned and not by the individual or in
dustry affected.

In re Délierai Order No. fin. 111 Can. Rv. 
Cas. 412.
( $ 1 I)—1241 — Jurisdiction — Matters 

UNDER JURISDICTION OF RAILWAY VXD 
Municipal Board.

The courts will not entertain a suit for 
an accounting of profits from the operation 
of a railway by two municipalities under a 
formal agreement executed not voluntarily 
but in conformity to an order of the Hii- 
tario Railway and Municipal Board, since 
the matter was one exclusively within the 
jurisdiction of the Board.

Town of Waterloo v Citv of Berlin. 12 
B L.lt. .inn. 28 O.L.R. 2ia», affirming 7 I). 
I..R. 241.
Jurisdiction — Municipal matters —

Mandamus.
I lie right of action for a mandamus to 

compel a municipal corporation to give a 
water supply to an annexed district will 
not be held to have been taken away in 
favour of the jurisdiction of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board merely l.v 
reason of the fact that the Board's order 
for flic annexation had provided that the 
taxation rate should not be increased until 
the municipal water > imply had been ex
tended to the annexed district. [Town of

| Waterloo v. City of Berlin, 7 D.L.R. 241, 
referred to.]

Malone v. Hamilton, in D.L.R. ,105 4 
; o.W V. 7.15. 23 O.W.R. «56.

Jurisdiction — Prune Health Act — 
Violations — Action for penalty. 

The Superior Court has jurisdiction to 
adjudicate on infractions of the Public 
Health Act and may entertain an action 
brought to mover a penalty therefor.

Board of Health of Quebec v. Village of 
Coteau Landing. 1T> Que. P.R. 111. 
Another magi nth ate sitting for a police

MAGISTRATE AT Ills IIKqI Est -- S| AT- 
t IE AUTHORIZING |\ < ASK OF POLICE 
MAGISTRATE’S “ARSENI E."

Ex parte ('unpier, 17 t an. C'r. Cas. 17f). 
Magistrate—Resident in the dihthu i.

Ex J», (iilierson (No. 3), 18 Van. Cr. Vas.

Stipendiary magistrates in Nova s< otia 
I —Jurisdiction.
1 Johnston v. MaeDougall (No. 1 •, 17 tan. 

Vr. Vas. 58 (N.S.).
Parish Court Commissioner in New

BRI NSW 11 K .11 RISDIC1 |OX.
Ex parte Monahan, 17 Can. Cr. Vus. 53, 

311 N ILK. 430.
New jumriAi. district.

I. The creation by statute of a new judi- 
] cial district gives to the officers of tin* new 

district exclusive jurisdiction and there is 
not concurrent jurisdiction remaining in 

I judicial officers of the former territory 
j from hart of which the new district was 

formed. 2. A magistrate for Algoma has 
no jurisdiction to entertain a charge for an 
offence under the Lii|U*»r License Ai t (Out.), 
committed at a place formerly in Algoma 
hut now in Sudbury judicial district.

R. v. Harrington, 17 Van. C'r. Vas. 62.
1 Division Courts (Ont.) — Jurisdiction 

Personae judgment against mar- 
rim» WOMAN HE FORE 18117.

Re Hamilton v. Perrv. 24 O.L.R. IS. 10 
O.W.R. .170.

1 Municipal corporations — By-law —Ap
proval IIY ELECTORS — CONSENT OF 
COUNCIL TO QUASH.

Re Angus & Tp. of Widdifield, 2-1 O.L.R 
17". is O.W.R. 013.
Costs Inherent jurisdiction of COURT 

- -Motion to quash municipal BY
LAW Nominal applicant pi t for
ward IIY REAL LITIGANTS—ADDITIONAL 
SECURITY FOR COSTS — INSUFFICIENCY 
OF A MOI XT REQUIRED—Real LITIGANTS 
OP' . Ml TO PAY DEFICIENCY — Jl'DI- 
( cruRK Act. s. lit».

Re Si tinner & Town of Reavi-rtnn. 25 
O.L.R. BIO. lit O.W.R. 15(1. 20 O.W.R. 5fl0.
| A (firmed. 2 D.L.R. 501. 3 O.WV 613.] 
Jurisdiction —Fire damage to realty out 

OF JURISDICTION.
! There is no jurisdiction to try an action 

for injury to real estate situate outside of 
! the jurisdiction of the court in respect
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,,f ilic value of the building, burned down 
through the negligence of a railway com
pany. if the title to the real estate is dis
puted. the company is within the
miisdiction of the court in other respects; 
i it this objection does not apply to an ac- 
• .'ii for damages in respect of the contents 
ni the building.

Winnipeg Oil Co. v. C.X.R. Co., 21 Man. 
I i: 274, 1H W L.R. 424.
IhiTll PARTIES RESIDENT IN ANOTHER PR0V-

i m i. Hreach of trust in Ontario—

Russell v. tireenshields, 23 O.L.R. 171, 
IK (i.W.K. 264.
AiTION A0A1N8T NONRESIDENT WON CAUSE 

OK ACTION ARISING OUT OF PROVINCE— 
PersonAl. SERVICE.

First National Rank of Idaho Springs 
X Curry, 20 Man. L.R. 247, 10 W.L.K. 102. 
FoilEll.N JUIH1MENT — AGREEMENT CONIER- 

RINU JURISDICTION — CONTRACT FOR 
SALE OF (KRlIIS.

Manitoba W indmill & Pump Co. v. Mc- 
Lelland, 4 S.L.R. 127, 16 W.LR. 283.
Ai TIO.N AGAINST NONRESIDENT FOR CANCEL* 

I ATION OF AGREEMENT—SALE OF LAND 
sol IN JURISDICTION.

Riirley V. , 20 Man. L.R. 154.
II. Provincial Courts.

A. Jurisdiction.
Procedural jurisdiction of lower court 

until filing security for appeal, see Appeal, 
V 11—275.

Powers of Master in forevlosure actions, 
lii'iciK v judgment, see Mortgage, VI 1—

135.
• urisdiction of stipendiary magistrate, 

sci lust ice of the Peace, III —10.
Jurisdiction as to divorce, see Divorce 

ami Separation, II—5. 
ill A—1501 — “Personal actions for 

tort"—Injury to land.
The jurisdiction of County Courts under 

s 57 of the County Courts Act (R.S.M. 
R'l.'t. e. 441, over “personal actions for 
1 • ■ t•" applies also to actions for injury to 
land caused hv fires.

Duhuc v. C.X.R. Co., 34 D.L.R. 401, 27 
Man. L.R. 520.
Personal action”—Trespass—Title to

An action for trespass to land, in which 
question of title is involved, is a “per- 

- mal action" within the jurisdiction of a 
Rivision Court, under s. 02 (1) (a) of 

Division Courts Act, R.8.O. 1014, c. 
1 |llarmston v. Woods, 39 O.L.R. 105,

McConnell v. McGee, 37 D.L.R. 480. 39 
O.L.R. 400.

\n action for trespass to land is not 
'thin the jurisdiction of a Division Court. 

I h. words "personal actions” in s. 02 (1) 
tin- Division Courts Act, R.S.O. 1914, 

c. 03, do not include an action for tres

pass to land. [Neely v. Parry Sound River 
Improvement Co., 8 O.L.R. 128, followed.]

Harinston v. Woods, 39 O.L.R. 105.
The ruling in Re llarmston v. Woods, 39 

O.L.R. 105, that a Division Court had no 
jurisdiction (s. 02 ( 11 (a I of the Division 
Court* Act), in an action for trespass to 
land, having been overruled by an Apjs-I- 
late Court, in McConnell v. Mvtiee. 37 D.L. 
R. 4Ktj, 39 O.L.R. 460, the plaintilT in the 
former vase applied to the Appellate Divi
sion to extend the time for appealing from 
tin- order m Middleton, J., the turn- 
allowed having expired before the decision 
in the latter case; and it was held, that 
the application was unnecessary, at all 
events until after the judge in the Divi
sion Court had been asked ami had refused 
to try the case; and that, if it iieeame 
necessary to move again, the application 
should Is- to tlie High Court Division. 
The judge in the Division Court should, 
upon having his attention called to the 
fact that that court had jurisdiction, try 
the action if no right or title to land came 
in question in it; and, if it did, he should 
transfer the action to the Supreme Court 
of Ontario, under s. 99 of the Division 
Courts Act.

Re llarmston v. Woods, 39 D.L.R. 793, 
40 O.L.R. 171.
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 

Act — Construction — Intention 
—Jurisdiction of court.

Section 03 of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Hoard Act, 1000. 0 Kdw. VII., 
e. 31 (transferred with some modification 
to the Ontario Railway Act, R.S.O. 1914. e. 
185, s. 209), which was intended to get 
over the difficulty of forcing the railway 
company to obey an order of the Board 
does not deprive the Supreme Court of 
jurisdiction to entertain an action for 
damages for breach of contract.

Toronto v. Toronto R. Co., 49 D.L.R. 
435. 44 O.L.R. 308. affirming 42 O.L.R. 993, 
24 Can. Rv. Cas. 255. [Affirmed. 51 D.I. R. 
48.]
Open Weils Act — Breach ok—Damages 

— owner of land residing out of 
province—Jurisdiction.

Having an open well, dangerous to stock 
on his premises, is a breach of the Open 
Wells Act (Sask.), ami gives any person 
sulfering damage on account thereof an 
action for tort, against the owner, and the 
tort being committed on land within the 
province the court has jurisdiction over 
the owner although not residing therein.

Brotherson v. Kennedy, 47 D.L.R. 131, 
12 S.L.R. 304, [1919] 2 W.W.R. 803. 
Provincial courts — Jurisdiction — 

Ai.iierta Election Act.
The Alberta Supreme Court has no juris

diction to enjoin the returning officer from 
holding a nomination and election on the 
dates appointed in an election writ issued 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in eoum il. un
der s. 195 of the Alls-rta Election Act, 
Alta. Statutes 1999, c. 3, notwithstanding

7731

39
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that the provisions of that section had 
not lieen complied with, since the court has 
no jurisdiction over matters pertaining to 
elections unless specially authorized by 
statute. I Re Dilhllc. it W.L.R. 248. foj- 
lowed : Mrl*od v. Noble, 28 O.lt. 528. re
ferred to.)

lied man v. Buchanan, 11 D.L.Ii. .'tSU 7 
A.L.R. 35, 4 WAV.II. 85.
•It RlSIlIC'TIOX TO NET ASIDE APPEARANCE— 

Action com mkxckd in a noth Kit cm n- j

A judge of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia lias jurisdiction as a .fudge in 
Chambers to determine an application , 
made to him in one county to set aside j 
an appearance to an action commenced in , 
another county for a cause of action which ; 
arose in still another county.

Corning v. Town of Yarmouth (No. 1), 
ft D.L.Ii. 275, 12 K.L.R. 205.
Jurisdiction — Divihion CovttT — Solic

itor and client—Contract—Tort.
A promise by a solicitor by way of a 

>o-.itive contract to do a specific act for 
iis client (for instance, to hold the pur

chase money of certain lands entrusted to 
the solicitor by the client and not to pay 
it over until the taxes on the land shall 
have been paid i being one the breach of 
which constitutes a breach of contract and 
not a tort, a cause of action for less than 
$100 hut more than *00 arising there
under falls within the competency of a 
Division Court.

Iturke v. Shaver, 14 D.L.II. 780. 20 O.L.
R. 305.
C'OI'RT OF REVIEW', Ql'EliEC — DEPOSIT BY 

COMPANY -ll HINDU NON TO REDITE — 
State tory powers.

The Court of Review, Que., has jurisdic
tion on appeal to reduce the amount order
ed by a .fudge of the Superior Court in 
Chambers to he deposited by a tunnel com
pany before excavating under private prop
erty in pursuance of its statutory pow
ers’. |C.I*.R. v. Little Seminary, III Can.
S. C.R. Ut Mi; Richelieu R. v. Menard, 7 Que.
lx.II. 481». referred to.|

Mount Koval Tunnel & Terminal Co. v. 
Brown, 20 D.L.R. 800.
Jurisdiction of Provincial Courts.

The jurisdiction of a District Court is I 
not ousted merely by reason of the fact 
that defendant resides, and the cause of 
action arose, without the limits of the 
judicial district in which the action is 
brought.

Reid v. Taber Trading Co., 7 D.L.R. 220, 
22 V Lit. 283. 3 WAV.It. 12.
Inferior court—Objection for want of 

jurisdiction—Local Master—Costs.
Where an inferior court had no jurisdic

tion in the matter from the beginning, the 
objection of want of jurisdiction is not 
waived by taking a step in a cause before 
it, or by failure to object at the commence
ment of the proceedings; but, if the juris

diction is contingent, the defendant nm-t 
object at the proper time if be desires to 
destroy the jurisdiction, and in default can 
not do so later. | Moore v. Caingce, 25 (,i 
B. D. 244, 248; l-'ar<|uharson v. Morgan 
70 L.T.K. 152, referred to.) A Local Ma
ter of the Supreme Court of Saskatchewan 
has no jurisdiction under Sa>k. r. 0211 i.> 
entertain an application to dispose of the 
costs of an action in that court where the 
debt sued for had been paid pendente life.

Larson v. Anderson, 23 D.L.R. 05b A 
S.L.K 177. H W.W.R. 758.
Jurisdiction of Superior Court, Quern 

Hypothecary action to recover 
SCHOOL taxes.

An hypothecary action to secure recovery 
of school taxes or assessments, whatever lie 
the amount thereof, is of the exclusive jii 
risdiction of the Superior Court. A pci 
sonal action for the recovery of school 
taxes or assessments is of the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Circuit Court, whatever 
lie the amount thereof.

Sehonl Commissioners of West mount v. 
t ia la mean, 7 D.L.R. 407, 44 Que. S.C. 385, 
14 Que. IM!. 1U4.
Ji risiik Tiox of Supreme < m nr. Ai.iierta,

TO VARY REFEREE'S KIN III Nil AS TO DAM

The Supreme Court of Alberta cannot 
entertain an application to vary the linding 
of a elerk of the eonrt on a reference to 
him to ascertain damages, since that can 
lie done only on an appeal from the final 
judgment in the action. ( Mar son v. (i.T.P. 
II.. 17 W.L.R. 11113, on appeal, 1 D.L.Ii. 85»o, 
20 W.L.R. Itil. followed.]

Uvallee v. ( A.It. Co., 4 D.L.R. 37<1. 4 
A.L.R. 245. 2ti W.L.R. 547 1 W.W.R. 1113. 
Jurisdiction ok a Judge in Chambers 

Con. Rule 1322 — Judicature Act 
(Ont.i s. 110.

Vnder ( on. It. 1322. on an application 
to a Judge in Chambers, pursuant to <. 
Ill) of the Judicature Act (Out.), lie nm-i 
exercise his judgment as to whether a case 

| shall he tried with or without a jury, as 
■ lie cannot pass that responsibility over t>> 

the Trial Judge, and it it appears to him 
that a case should he tried without a jury 
lie must so direct. [Out. C.R. 1322 (0 Jan
uary. 11H21 construed. |

Bissett v. Knights of the Maccabees, 3 
D.L.R. 711, :i O.W.X. 1280, 22 O.VV.R. 80. 
Jurisdiction ok County Court — Man 

DAM us TO PUBLIC BODY.
While the Consolidated Rules of Pra> 

tice, 18117. govern the practice and proced
ure in County Courts as well as in the 
High Court of Justice and Court of Appeal 
for Ontario, the Consolidated Rules confer 
no jurisdiction oil the County Courts, and 
a County Court has no jurisdiction to en
tertain an application for the prerogative 
writ of mandamus to a public body to per 
form a public duty even where the amount
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i di-pute, if it could lie treated in- a dvlit, 

ni,I |iv within County t ourt jurisdiction. 
Ci. h v. Mclanctlmn Hoard of Health, - 

lHi.lt. 866. >6 tt.li.lt. 48, -21 tt.NV.lt. 510. 
i oi my forms — Jurisdiction of junior

.11 iwil KlXIXl. ADDITIONAL HITTINGK 
OK COURT Acquit8UKXCK OF SENIOR
,ii in,c - County Courts Act, It.8.0.
I!l|4, < . 58, ss. 4. (i.

liv Ha ider v. Ontario tanners, 7 O.W.

ni I KOTIIOXOTARY — OITOMITIOX TO JUDO-

I inler art. 33. C.V.I*. (Que.I, when a 
judge i- unable for any reason to discharge 
lii- duties at the chief place of the dis- 
! 11, i. the prothonotary may perform his 
dutivs in cases of evident necessity, or 
wlivii, hy reason of delay, a right might 

: demise he lost or endangered. Art. 70, 
i i I’., as amended hy 1 Ueo. V. c. 43, ex- 
i- ml- the jurisdiction of a judge to the 
prothonotary in the matters contained in 
iIn* articles which it enumerates, although 
ilie articles relating to the opposition to 
lodgment are not included in the en inner •
.11 mu -. nevertheless art. 70 gives the pro- 
iImnotary jurisdiction concurrent with that 
111 the judge in certain cases, hut it does 

■ t take away from him what art. 33 gives 
hiin in all cases of urgent necessity when 
tin- judge is absent, ill, or otherwise pre
vented from performing his duties. This 
jin i-dietion is not concurrent, as is that of 
aii. 70. It can he exercised only in the 

i -i me of the judge and it extends to all 
matters which are within the jurisdiction 
of a .lodge in Chambers.

I - hi Sell x v. C repeau, 24 Rev. de dur. R5. 
IlvroriiF.iARY AUTiox — School taxes.

lu the chief place of each district, the 
< ireiiit Court has no jurisdiction to hear 
mi action in declaration of hypothec in 

mli the plaint ill" prays for the abandon
ment of the property. It does not matter 
whether the amount originally due was due 
l■ t school taxes and was less than #100. 
I lie Circuit Court of the district of Mon- 
Inal has no jurisdiction to hear actions in 
declaration of hypothec which are appeal- 

1
Si hoed Commissioners of Parish of La 

Prairie v. Westwark Realty Co., 10 Que. 
P It. 164.
Title to land — Election — Qualifica-

Although the Circuit Court has no juris- 
diction to declare null the title to land so 
n- to affect the rights of contracting par- 
'ie«. it cun, in a controverted municipal 
lection, take cognizance of a title to verify 

• ijualilicatioii of the candidates and for 
'In- purpose to declare it insufficient, fic
titious or simulated.

Lapointe v. Cauelion, 52 Que. S.C. 363. 
Evocation—Penal action—Future rights 

-Money payable to Crown.
I'he object of evocation is to make ap

pealable judgments which can he relied on

as chose jugée in future judicial proceed
ings. A judgment rendered in a penal ac
tion for contravention of a statute does 
not constitute chose jugée us to future 
contraventions except by way of precedent^ 
Therefore there can he no évocation iront 
the Circuit Court to the (Superior Court in 
an action of this kind on flic ground that 
it affect* the future light* of the delin
quent. The Circuit Court has no jurisdic
tion in an action to recover the amount of 
the penalty imposed under art. 1682d C.C. 
Que. Actions to recover money payable to 
the Crown are not in all cases subjects of 
evocation, but only in cases which deal 
with matters which may affect future 
rights. In setting aside the evocation <d 
a cause from the Circuit Court to the 
Superior Court, the hitter should not dis
miss the action on the ground that tho 
Circuit Court was without jurisdiction. It 
should l'émit the record to the Circuit 
Court, which is the tribunal to decide the 
question of jurisdiction.

Trudel v. C.X.R., 52 Que. S.C. 502. 
Quebec courts — Hypothecary action 

—School taxes.
Vnder the School Act (Que.), the juris

diction of the Superior Court in an hypothe
cary action is taken away except it be in
voked by the defendant upon an opposition 
to a seizure or be resorted to after tho 
other means of collection provided by the 
School Act have been adopted without stic-

Sehool Com. of St. ,1 oseph-de-Bordeaux v. 
(oignon, 51 Que. S.C. 175.

Hypothecary actions are within the 
jurisdiction of the Superior Court, hut in 
order that an order may lie hypothecary it 
should demand the abandonment of the ini 
movable. The conclusion that the immov
able may lie declared affected hy a hypothec 
does not prevent the action from being 
purely personal. When an action for the 
recovery of school taxes is brought before 
the Superior Court for a sum exceeding 
$100, the court should not dismiss it hut. 
should refer it to the Circuit Court.

School Commissioners of St. Paul v. Com
pagnie, dc Placement de la Cité, 51 Que.

An action for school taxes personally 
against the debtors liable is always within 
tile competence of the Circuit Court al
though the conclusions ask that an immov
able be declared to be affected and hypothe
cated for payment of the tax.

School Commissioners of Coteau St. 
Pierre v. Bernard, 18 Que. P.R. 201. 
Saisie-gagerie—Rent.

In an action accompanied by seizure 
claiming a month's rent of $15 with the 
conclusion “that this saisie-gagerie, hy the 
right to follow all the movables and effects 
found in the house describisi in the present 
writ, lie declared good and valid; that it be 
also declared that the said movables are 
affected by the privilege of the plaintiff
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unl.il payment of the sum of $120, the 
amount of the rent due and to lievome due; 
that tin* -nid min en cau»e lx- summoned 
to admit and state that the said saisie- 
gageriv is good and valid; and Hint the 
defendant lie condemned to pay the said 
hum of #15 to the plaintiff, reserving to 
himself the right to take such other conclu
sions as to the right to the rent to become 
due,” the Circuit Court and not the Supe
rior Court has jurisdiction.

Hcuudoiti v. Humphreys, IN Que. I’.R. 
17.1.

When an order of estreat of a recogniz
ance is made by the Court of Queen's 
Itcmli, Crown side, for a breach of its con
dition, tlu- subsequent entering up of a 
judgment by the prothonotury of the Supe
rior Court, under article 1115 Cr. ('., is 
not a judicial, but a purely ministerial, act 
of that officer, and does not vest t*e Supe
rior Court with jurisdiction to inquire in
to, or in any wise to deal with, the order of

I lie King v. Hogue. '21 Que. K.lt. 24,
The civil liability, in a matter of délit 

or quasi-délit, is subject to the rule lex 
loci legit actum. Therefore, workmen 
engaged in Quebec to work in Quebec and 
Ontario, who are injured through the act 
or fault of their employers in Ontario, 
have only the remedy given by the laws of 
that province. When the evidence shews 
that the foreign law does not recognize the 
right to the proceedings taken bv the 
plaintiff, and upon which a verdict was 
found in his favour, his action should lit 
dismissed non obstante veredicto, a new 
trial being useless.

(I.T.It. Co. v. Maclean. 21 Que. K.n. 260, 
reversing .'ts Que. 8.C. 304.
Cot'NTV ( -Ot'ItTN—KUPIIEM E COURT JUDGE.

A Supreme Court .lodge is not the prop
er person to exercise the powers given by s. 

.‘II of the County Courts Act.
Stevens v. iiovul Trust Co. (H.C.), 

11 !» 17 ) 2 W.W.R. 2*6.
(§ II A -151)—It aismcTioN of Dihtiuc i 

cm KT- Amount.
A contrait to pay whatever price is be

ing paid at a certain place or to pay the 
market price for goods sold furnishes the 
means of ascertaining the amount due and 
jin action for that price is an action for 
debt. If the amount does not exceed #100, 
the action may la- tried in the District 
Court under r. 4 of the District Court 
Rules (Sask.i.

Ileffer v. Kokatt, 42 D.L.R. .122. Il 8.L. 
R. 251. [ 11HH| 2 W .W.Il. 900 

Division Couhts — Jurindiution —Claim 
FOR CONVKRNION OF (iOOIIH — DIVISION 
Courts Act, R.S.O. 1014, c. 03, s. 02.

Re Class v. Glass, 45 D.L.R. 707. 44 O.
LR. 230.

Division Couhts—Juhisuictiox—Amount 
of claim Action for balaxcf. of 1 \ 
.SETTLED ACCOUNT-—ABANDONMENT j> 
PARTICULARS OF CLAIM OF FXCK.SS OVKK 
#100 — Division Courts Act, R.h.u 
11*1 ». C. 03. s. 02 (1) (1 . Ill- (in

Re Canada l-urniture Manufacturers v. 
Levine, 10 O.W..V 125.
(5 11 A—156)— Appellate Court—Juris-

DICTION UNDER — .1UU1UATUKK Al l
(Ont.).

If the answer of the jury to a question 
in a negligence action requiring them to 
state in what the negligence consisted is 
that there was “negligence on the part of 
the foreman," and is open to the objection 
that the answers do not further indicate 
wherein the negligence of the foreman con
sisted, the Appellate Court may, under the 
-ludieature Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 50. s. 27 
(2), make the omitted limling on the evi
dence instead of sending the case back for 
a new trial. [Phillip» v. Canada Cement 
Co., OO.W.N. 185; Smith \ Northern Con
struction Co., 1!) D.L.R. 3N0, 30 O.L.R. 491, 
followed.]

Turner v. Hast, 20 D.L.R. 332, 32 O.L.R.

Ohiui nal jurisdiction of Appellate 
Court—Si i-frin ifndino control.

The High Court of Justice, exercising tin- 
powers of the Traditional Court of King's 
Itolieh, may by mamlamus eommaud an 
inferior court to hear a ease within 
the jurisdiction of that court. Man
damus does not lie to compel an in
ferior court to reconsider a decision where 
the matter decided was within the juris 
diction of the inferior court, iiotwithstuml 
ing that tlie decision of the lower court 
may have been erroneous. 1111 re Long 
I’oint Co. v. Anderson, IH A.R. (tint.) 491. 
applied. See also Tp. of Anivliashurg v 
Pitcher. 13 O.L.R. 417.|

Re Mel.eod v. Amim, 8 D.L.R. 720, 27 
O.L.R. 232.
Certiorari— Power of Appellate Court

to REVIEW .
Tile Appellate Court bus power to review 

upon certiorari after judgment the proceed
ings of an inferior court of civil jurisdic
tion. not a court of record, where the pro
ceedings are summary in their nature, not
withstanding the existence of a right of 
appeal. [Re Lawler X City of Kdmonton. 
20 D.L.R. 710. referred to.]

Dierk» v. Altermatt, 39 D.L.R. 509, 13 
A.L.R. 216, [1018] 1 W.W.R. 719 
Superior Court—Injunction—Damaiies—

The Superior Court is the common-law 
tribunal and has the sole jurisdiction to 
entertain an action asking that the defend
ant lie restrained from furnishing the serv
ice of an aqueduct notwithstanding sub
sidiary conclusions for #50 damage.». When 
the Superior Court instead of deciding on 
the merits of an action declare» itself in
competent to entertain it, the Court of
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i:, vit*w having decided that the Superior 
( ,,iirt had jurisdiction, cannot itselr give 
,n,lament un the merits hut must remit the 
, Hi-e to the court of first instance.

tin rand v. Lacroix, 50 Que. S.C. 450.
,ll itlSIlUTlOX—SUPERIOR ( Ol’HT—KXPItOPRl- 

ATIOX UY «All. WAY—PLANS— APPEAL.
I'lie Superior Court has no jurisdiction 

to rule that a railway company cannot ex
propriate because hv its charter it should 
niter the city by the northeast or hv the 
v.ntInvest while under the plans it enters 
,t In the west side. The respondent's re- 
, him* would have been an appeal to the 
Supreme Court from the decision of the 
Hoard of Railway Commissioners approv
ing the plans of the company petitioner, or 
;,n application to the same Board to revise

I A.il.ll. ( o. v. The Daniel J. M. Mc- 
\unity Realty Co., 15 Que. P.R. MS.
,5 II A — MO)—As DEPENDENT OX A MOV XT.

The amount of the claim of a mortgagee 
tipmi the covenant for payment in the 
mortgage is ascertained by the signature of 
tli.' defendant within the meaning of s. H2 
ui tin* Division Courts Act, 10 Kdw. VII. 
c. :!2. in spite of the fact that, in order 
tu .-«tahlish his right to sue in his own 
name, the plaintiff must establish hv evi
dence other than documentary that an 
alleged assignment of the mortgage, though 
ali'olutc in form, was only by way of col
lateral security. Clause (d I of suits. 1 of 
- 11.1 of the Division Courts Act, 10 Kdw. 
Nil. (Out.) c. 32, Ins reference to cases 
where, after production of the document 
and proof of the signature, something fur
ther is necessary to shew the liability of 
the defendant thereunder, such as proof of 
tin- fullilment of a condition on which the 
document was to take effect, and does not 
apply to a case in which evidence is neces- 
Mii x io establish the pin inti If "s status with 
reference to the document.

Remind v. Thihert. 0 D.L.R. 200, 27 O. 
LI; 57. 22 U.W.K. 023.
Division Courts Act — Jurisdiutional 

A MOI XT— EVIDENCE OF—GUARANTY.
In an action on a guarantee the amount 

dm- cannot lie proven by the production of 
tin- guarantee solely, but “other and ex
trinsic evidence” must be given ; therefore 
■i Division Court has not jurisdiction in 
sin h an action under s. 02, Division Courts 
Net, If s i ». lui i, ...

Walsh v. Webb, 34 D.L.R. 113, 38 Ü.L.R.

Division Cot kts — Jurisdiction — .Jury
TRIAL—iRKEOVI.ARITY—WAIVER—CLAIM 
FOR DAMAGES FOR CONVERSION OF UOODS
—Amount in excess of jubihdktion
IX ACTIONS FOR TORT—CLAIM ACTUALLY 
BASER OX CONTRACT — AMENDMENT — 
PBOMIBl I loV

Cordingley v. Williamson, 8 O.W.N. 536.

Division Courts —Jurisdiction — Claim
AGAINST GARNISHEES — A.MOI NT IN
VOLVED— Issue as to validity of as
signment of moneys attached—Divi
sion ( oi uis Act, R.s.n 1914. c. 63, 
s. 146—"Debt owing or accruing.”

Re Merchants Rank of Canada v. Neely. 
9 O.W.N. 333.
Division courts — Jurisdiction — Mo

tion for prohibition Action for 
COMMISSION ON SALE OF LAND — DE
FENCE — Soldier Settlement \< r, 
1919, 9 Si It) Geo. V. c. 61, s. 71 
(Dom.i — Application of — Ques

tion FOR JUDGE IN INFERIOR COURT.
He Collins v. Williams, 17 O.W.N. 101.
A claim fur the loss of goods through the 

negligence of a servant of the Crown in 
the operation of the Intercolonial Railway 
alleging damages caused by negligence of 
an ollicer and servant of the Crown, is 
within the purview of the Government Rail 
way Small Claim Act. 9 lit Kdw. VII. 
(Can.• c. 26, and is within the jurisdic
tion of a Provincial County Court.

.Williams v. Government Railway Man 
aging Hoard, 11 K.L.R. It).
Jurisdictional amount — Expropriation 

award — Action to set aside.
An act ion for setting aside a decision of 

assessors awarding a certain indemnity for 
land expropriated for the purpose of build 
ing a county road, as also a third party’s 
opposition against the judgment maintain
ing such an action, is governed, as far as 
its class is concerned, by the amount 
awarded by the decision attacked.

Cournover v. L._ C'orp. du Comtt' de Rich- 
elièu, 19 Que. P.R. 165.
.Jurisdictional amount — Cancellation 

j of lease.—Damages.
An action to have a lease for $624 can

celled, and for $5U damages, is not within 
! tin* jurisdiction of the Superior Court, and 

will be referred by the court, of its own 
motion, to the Circuit Court.

Saba v. Dueliow, 54 Que. S.C. 53.
County Court—Jurisdiction— Counter-

claim I or CANCELLATION of CONTRACT
—R.S.M. 1913, e. 44, ». 57 (b)—Inns
DICTIONAl. AMOUNT.

The jurisdiction of the County Court to 
entertain counterclaims for the cancellation 
of contracts on the ground of fraud or mis
representation is limited to cases where the 
subject-matter of the contract does not ex
ceed $500 in value. In an action for $420. 
being a cull on shares of the par value of 
$600, the defendant counterclaimed for the 
cancellation of the allotment on the ground 
of fraud and misrepresentation. Dawson. 
Co., Ct. J., held that lie had no jurisdiction 
to try the counterclaim, and on the appli
cation of the defendant transferred the 
whole proceeding to the Court of the King's 
Bench, under s. 125 of the County Courts 
Act (R.S.M 1913, e. 44 i. From this deci
sion the plaintif! appealed. The Court of 
Appeal dismissed the appeal, holding that
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1 lie counterclaim was. in effect, a er»^' ac
tion. ami that the jurisdiction of the Coun
ty Court an to cancellation of contracts 
must lie limited to eases where the subject- 
matter of the contract does not exceed $500 
in value.

I'a lisian Wine Co. v. Burdette, ti W.W.R. 
1021.
(8 II A—101)—Division Covrts—Jvrih- 

nirrioxAi. amoi'ni CiiKyt k— Loan. 
lienatld v. Thiliert, 0 D.L.R. 200, referred 

to. |
lie Marty v. Grattan, 2ü D.L.R. 70.1, :13 

O.l..K. :t4H.
.1 t'UIS DICTION — As DEPENDENT ON AMOVNT 

—Al.HF.KTA DiMTItICT COVRTS.
The jurisdiction conferred hv s. 2.‘l of the 

District l oiirts Act. AI her ta Statute». 1007, 
e. 4, on District Courts embracing the trial 
of certain cases **in relation to land or any 
ley a I or equitable interest therein," covers 
an action to deal with land hv way of sale 
or foreclosure where the plaintiff's claim 
does not exceed $t$00, hut the land affected 
exceeds in value the amount stated.

Oliver v. I.auront. 14 D.L.R. 101, 7 A.T..R. 
2.1. 21 W.L.R. 112.1, .1 W.W.R. 237.
Division Covrts — .1 raison tion — .D ry 

TRIAI. iRRKOt I.AHITY WAIVER — 
Action for conversion ok (iimiiis —
A Mol NT IN KXCKSS OF .1VRISIIICTION IN 
ACTION FOR TORT — C'l.AIM RASFII ON 
contract—Ami- nomr NT- I’roiiiiii riox’. 

Re t'ordingley v. Williamson. 0 U.W.X.

< ovnty Covrts Act. R.S.O. 1014, c. .10. ss. 
22. 23—KXCESNIVK A MOV NT OF Cl AIM 
—Covntkrci.aim—Motion for trans
fer TO SVPRIME t'OVRT OF ONTARIO— 
Aii.andonmfnt OF PART OF Cl AIM.

Re Cooper v. Henning. 10 O.W.X. 342. 
Division Covrt — .Ivrisiik tion — Amovnt 

in controversy — Amendment — I'no- 
IIIRITION—Costs.

Johnston v. Cayuga, 7 O.W.X. 7.11. 
Coc.nty Covrts—Jvkisdk tion—Damac.es.

Pearce v. Toronto. 2ô O.W.R. 321. 
Jvbirdiction of Svperior Covrt—Amovnt

OF RENT CLAIMED.
Iii an action between lessor and lessee 

the value of the amount of the rent claimed 
determines the competence of the court. 
Thus there will he within the exclusive ju
risdiction of the Circuit Court an action 
based on a yearly lease at a rent of $7HU, 
which demands at the time the condemna
tion of the defendant to pay the $3(1. bal
ance of the rent due and the résiliation of 
the lease.

Stewart v. Jubb, 47 Que. S.C. Stiff, 15 
Que. P R. 124.
(8 II A—163)—County Covrts — Ivrisdic- 

TIO.N—As DEPENDENT ON AMOVNT — 
Specific performance.

An action by the purchaser of lands 
against the vendor for a return of money 
paid amounting to less than $.100 upon a 
contract for a price exceeding that sum. and

further asking that the agreement of sale 
lie cancelled and declared void, is beyond tin- 
coin petem-e of a County Court under the 
County Courts Act, R.S.Sl. 11113, e. 44. - 
such an action not lieing within the genemI 
terms of that section, viz., “all actions t- r 
legal or equitable claims and demands • f 
debt, account or breach of contract, or 
covenant or money demand."

Richards v. Trot tier. IS D.I..R. .10$. 24 
Man. LK. 473, 2H W.L.R. 5.13. « WAV l: 
1123
(8 II A—164)—Jurisdictional amovnt—

The jurisdiction of a court as to tin* 
amount sued on is not. affected by a red;, 
tion of the ainouni by set-off.

( anadian tiil Companies v. Marge sou. 3.1 
D.L.R. 20K. .11 X.S.R. 3.11.
JVRISDIVTION AS DEPENDENT ON A MOV XI —

Set-off or vovntervi.aim.
A plaintiff' cannot, by voluntarily admit

ting the right of the defendant to a set-off 
so as to reduce the ha la nee of his claim to 
.in amount within the competency of an in
ferior court, confer jurisdiction on tin- n 
ferior court : and if the plaintiff has a claim 
not within the jurisdiction of the County 
Court, hut against which the defendant may 
set up a set-off not agreed to by Inith par
ties. »o as to constitute a payment in effect, 
the plaintiff must sup in the Superior Couit, 
as lie is not entitled to compel the defend
ant to plead the set-off or counterclaim, 
[tlsterhout v. l-'ox. 14 U.I..R. .!!•!•. applied : 
Gates v. Seagram. Ill O.l,.R. 21ff. distin
guished. See also Cox v. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. 8 D.I..B. 30.|

Caldwell v. Hughes, Hi D.L.R. 788. 4 0. 
W.X. 11112. 24 O.W.R. 4118.
Cot nty Covrt—Plea of net-off excekd-

I XT ; .IVRINDH TIOXAI. AMOVNT.
The County Court of New Brunswick lias 

no jurisdiction to entertain a set-off where 
the amount claimed hy the defendant is in 
excess of the jurisdiction of the court, un
less part of the claim is abandoned so as 
to living the claim within the jurisdictional 
amount.

Windsor v. Young, 24 D.L.R. 6.12. 43 
N.B.R. 313.
JVIUBIMCTIONAL AMOVNT—CoVXTKRt I AIM

A counterclaim for an amount exceeding 
the jurisdiction of the court cannot lie main
tained by a County Court in New Brim- 
wick. [Windsor v. Young, 24 D.L.R. 6.12. 
43 X.B.R. 31.3, followed ; English cases di- 
tinguished.]

Canadian l.aundrv Co. v. Vngar's La mi
di.x . 3.1 D.L.R. 77.1.'44 N.B.R. 423.

Where a plaintiff abandons a part of hi* 
claim, in order to bring the demand within 
the jurisdiction of the court, a counterclaim 
if allowed must he set-off against the 
amount so demanded, not against the or
iginal claim.

Black v. McMullen, 32 D.L.R. 217, 27 
Man. L.R. 310, [ 11117J 1 W.W.R. 933.
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ill A—16.*> I—Matit.rh ok title.
n,o court may, oil a motion by one de-- j 

tendant. whose interest was distinct and J 
-evcialdc from tin» rest of t lie defendants, ' 
tu vai ate a lis pendens tiled by the plaint ilF 
:11 an action aginst several defendants, 
made as upon a motion for judgment upon 
.olmi-sioiis under r. HI"* of the Manitoba 
King's Iteiieh Rules, 1902, render a final 
imlgiiient dismissing the action as to stteli 
1, tendant without waiting to determine the 
matter as between the other parties. (Re 
barker's Estate. Ill Vh. I). 102. at p. HI.'», 
.pc. hilly referred to : llolmsted & Lang- 
• mV Judicature Act, 3rd ed.. H17.|

( doper v. Anderson, .1 D.L.R. 218, 20 
W.I..R. 347, 21 W.LIt. 902. 
h RisnicTioN or District Jvihik and Se

nti mk COURT J UDGK—CONTINUER A vA- 
VKvr—La Nil Titi.rn Act, R.S.S. 1900,
<. 41, ss. 120. 130.

X judge of the Supreme Court only, and 
not a judge of the District Court acting 
.i- District Judge or as lama I Master, can 
giant an ordt* under s. 120 of the latnd 
Idles Ait continuing a caveat under a. 
I;in, of such Act. [See also Nicholson v. 
Drew, 3 D.L.R. 748.|

In Re Caveat, 3 D.L.R. .190, 21 W.L.R.

Cnder s. 3.17 of the Town Act, R.S.S.
IOtMl, e. 8.1, a Judge of a District Court is 
without jurisdiction to confirm a tax sale.

Nicholson v. Drew, 3 D.L.R. 748, .1 S.L. 
R. 340. 21 W.L.R. 189. 2 W.XV.R. 29ft. 
MATTERS or TITLE—DISPUTED PARTNERSHIP 

JURISDICTION TO ORDKH 1NTKR1M HAI.K.
Where a purchaser from the person hold

ing the registered title receives notice be
fore closing the purchase that another party 
i laims to have a partnership interest with 
the vendor and that the vendor is not en
titled to fix the price at which the property 
i« to he sold because of such claimant’s right 
to one half of the profits on the joint von- 
ilire of erecting the building, the court has 
jurisdiction in an action in which all the 
interested parties are before it, to make an 
interim order la-fore the trial to carry out, 
with the consent of the purchaser, the sale 
made to him by the person holding the 
registered title on autlieient of the pur- 
■ base money being paid into court or to n 
receiver to answer the claimant's demand 
should he succeed at the trial.

Jcnnison v. Copeland, 3 D.L.R. .12, 3 <>. 
W.X. 79.1. 21 O.W.R. 689.
"f Division Court—Titi.k to -land—

Hi’ll lllNil COVENANT.
Section til of the Division Courts Act, 

R>.D. 1914. e. 113. which denies a Division 
< onrt jurisdiction in actions where the title 
•o land is involved, applies to an action for 
i lie return of a deposit on a contract for 
the sale of land owing to a defect in the 
title, because of restrictive building eove-

l-nttrell v. Kurt*. 2.1 D.L.R. 240, 34 O.I»
R. .lst$.

Can. Dig.—44.

Jl'KIKim TION OK Lot XI. .Il'IMii: — EORKCLOS- 
I K \( I Ion II DOM I M o I" III..

loom is x. A hi Mitt. 2.1 D.L.R. 7*19. 22 B.C. 
R. 330. 9 W.XV.R. «70. 33 XX .L.R. 347. 
i ; il \ 17 1 Kino’s iti si u \< i Pai

tii h—Trvhtkk.
Cnder r. 220 (21 and s. 2.1 (k 1 of the 

Kings Bench Act, the court has power to 
add a party defendant at the request of a 

| détendant trustee, who i« willing to render 
' an account of his dealings with the prop

erty lint who does not know to whom the 
accounting should lie made, where that is 
the real issue to he tried.

Ilumelin v. Nexvton. 39 D.L.R. «tlfl, 28 
Mali. L.R. 4.18, reversing 38 D.L.R. 74.3, 
11918J 1 XV.XX .K. 804.
(§11 A—172)—Estates ok okckdknth.

In the administration of estates tile ju
risdiction of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia is concurrent with that of the Pro
bate Court, and. in matters of difficulty or 
importance, it is desirable tht questions 
should he dealt with in a summary way 
under the procedure in the Supreme Court, 
hut where, in the opinion of the court, the 
application is needless in view of the ques
tions at issue or the smallness of the 
amount involved, costs will he refused.

Re De Minis Trusts (No. 2), 8 D.L.R. 
08. 11 K.UR. .178.
Construction ok wh.i, — Hypothetical 

questions.
It is against the iioliey of the court to 

attempt to unsxxer hypothetical questions 
based upon conditions which may never 
arise, and. therefore, the court will not, 
either upon an originating notice under 
Out. Con. R. 938, or in an action, deal 
with questions as to the construction of n 
will relating to the devolution of the estate 
in events which have not yet happened.

Re Oalhraith. .1 D.L.R.* 174, 3 O.XV.N. 
809, 21 O.XX .R. 440.
Jurisdiction ok tiik Surrogate Court— 

Statutory powers.
The Surrogate Court is one of probate 

only, without inherent jurisdiction, and 
tossesses only such powers as are conferred 
)V the Surrogate Court Act.
* Re Mercer, 4 D.L.R. .189, >0 D.L.R. 427, 22 

O.W i: 217.
Power ok Juihik in Chambers—Devolu

tion ok Estates Act —Relief to

One James Ostrander, domiciled in Al
berta, died there leaving real and personal 
property situate in Isitli Allierta and Sas
katchewan. His will disposed of the whole 
of his property, but made no provision for 
his widow, who was residing apart from 
her husband in Saskatchewan. "I he widow 
applied for relief under the provisions of 
the Devolution of Estates Act as amended 
by e. 13 of the Statutes of 1910 11. I in
application was made by notice of motion 
to a Judge in Cluunliers, and came before 
Newlands. J.. who belli, following Re In
dependent Order of Foresters, 13 XV.L.R.
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•lu'.i, iliai tin* -utimi -li'iuM huvi* been 
made tu tin* court |in*'iilcil over In a single 
judge, and lu* accordingly dismissed tin* up 
plication. Un appeal: Held, that a Judge 
in 1 handlers has power to net for the court 
gi'ii. rally unless the statute giving the au
thority contains words to deprive him of 
sin h jurisdiction, and there being nothing 
in flic statutes applicable to the present
< a-e to oii-t such jurisdiction, the applica
tion was properly made to a Judge in

l!<* Ostrander K-tato, 8 S.L.R. 132, 30 
W.I..R. 81*0, 8 MAV.R. 307.
< ji II A 174 I—As TO INK A NTH.

The Surrogate Court is without jurisdic
tion to order an administrator upon his dis
charge. to pay into that court money be
longing to an infant, and the Trustees Act, 
I i b*o. V. subs. 2, s. 30. v. 20, does not con
fer jurisdiction on such court to make an 
order of that character, but only to order it 
paid into the High Court, which is the only 
court entitled to receive money belonging 
to infants and lunatics.

He Mercer. 4 D.L.K. 589, 26 O.L.R. 427, 
22 O M R. 217.
(§ II A — 175 ) — Sum vary conviction — 

Conviction ihrkuui.ar Appellate 
Court may impose nkw sentence.

On an appeal from a summary conviction 
the Appellate Court is the absolute judge 
ln»tli of law and facts, and where the con
viction appealed front is irregular in that 
it imposes a penalty less than that au
thorized by law, the Appellate Court may 
impose a new sentence. |The King v. 
Haird. 13 Can. Cr. (as. 240, followed.]

The King v. Auerbach, 45 D.L.R. 338, 31 
Can. Cr. ( as. 4(1.
< rim in ai. i.aw — Crown practice ruler 

(Ont.I — Reorganization ok court
WITH CHANGED NAME.

Rules of court regulating procedure in 
criminal matters and passed by the former 
Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario 
under s. 57(1 of the Criminal Code, 11*0(1. re
main in effect, so far as they are within the 
statutory authority, as regards proceedings 
which may be taken in the Supreme Court 
of Ontario which was constituted by the Ju
dicature Act. 3 1 (ieo. V. (tint, i c.‘ 111. with 
the like powers as the former courts of 
superior jurisdiction in the province. The 
criminal rules (Out. Crown Rules 127!» 
12881 as to certiorari, passed in 11*08 by 
the Supreme Court of Judicature for (ln- 
tario under the authority of Cr. Code. s. 
'•70. remain in effect as to the “Supreme 
Court of Ontario" since the reorganization 
of i be former court so far as they are ap
plicable, although there is no longer a 
■‘Divisional Court" to which by Crown r. 
12S7 an appeal is given by leave.

15. v. Till limarsh, 22 D.I..I5. 272. 24 Can. 
Cr. Ca>. 38. 32 O.L.R. .'•O'*, affirming I!) 
D.L.R. 300. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. till.
Court of appeal. IU .

The jurisdiction of the former full Court

of British Columbia is by a. fi of the Court 
ot Appeal Act, B.C., conferred on the Court 
of Appeal as of April 25. Hm7. not 1S!»7. as 
erroneously printed in the B.C. statutes, the 
correct date appearing in the original roll 
and being the date of the passing of the 
( ourt of Appeal Act.

15. x Kwong Vick Tai, 22 D.L.R. .323, 24 
( an. Cr. Cas. 28. 21 B.C.R. 127. 8 W.W.R.

Jurisdiction- Inferior courts.
The maxim omnia pra-sumuntur rite esse 

ad a does not apply to give jurisdiction to 
an inferior court : on the contrary, nothing 
is to be intended to lie within the jurisdh 
tion of an inferior court but that which is 
so expressly alleged. | Falkingliain v. Vic
torian li. Coni.. | l!*mi| A.C. 452, applied ]

R x. Taylor, 15 D.L.R. (571*. 7 A.L.R. 72, 
22 Can. Cr. Cas. 234. 2(1 U'.L.R. 652. 5 MW 
R. 1105.
Direction as to trial ok criminal cause 

— Jurisdiction ok judge ok High 
Court sitting in M eekly Court.

R. v. Stair, 4 OAV'.N. 14**2, 24 O.M’.R. 
681».
Justices — Criminal law — Jurisdiction

NOT APPARENT ON FACE OF CONVICTION
—B.C. Municipal Act, c. 52 of 11*14. 
s.s. 4**3, 41*4—Conditional jurisdic
tion OF JUSTICES IN CITIES.

As the jurisdiction of an inferior court 
must Is* shown on the face of the record, a 
conviction for an offence against the He. 
Prohibition Act lie fore two justices of the 
peace purporting to adjudicate in a city <>u 
an offence committed in such city was held 
bad because it did not show on its face 
either that such adjudication took place 
because of the illness or absence or at the 
reipiest of the city magistrate or else that 
thi* city had no police magistrate or else 
under ss. 40.3, 404 of the Municipal Act a 
justice of the peace has jurisdiction in a

ib v. Smith. [11*19] 3 W.W.R. 311.
(S II A—1761—Violation of by-laws.

A person charged with having sold an 
alimentary substance, in this case milk, 
which does not contain the requisite pro
portion uf aliment, lie may he summoned 
*" appear before the police magistrate; the 
Recorder's ( ourt has exelusive jurisdiction 
only whi'ii the offence charged is in viola
tion of a city bv-law.

Belanger v. Kmard, 14 Que. P.R. 84.
(§ 11 A 177 i—Jurisdiction—Criminal 

C ••< rts Status "i poih* w tnis- 
i hate "Sessions’’ Courts at Mon

The Court of (ieneral Sessions of the 
Peace at Montreal, sometimes called the 
Court of Quarter Sessions, has power to 
hear and determine all matters relating to 
the preservation of the peace, and its juris 
diriion may lie exercised by the other court 
known as the “Court of the Sessions of the 
Peace" established by art. 3259 I5.S.Q. ; there 
is in strictness no “police magistrate's

41
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, uurt," the acts of the magistrate are not 
Mi i»f "a court." although the place of 
hvaring is hy ( ode. s. 714 to be deemed au 
open court.

li. Walker, H D.L.R. 641, 23 Can. Cr.

( KIMINAI JURISDICTION — YUKON TF.RRITORY
R.N.NN Movntkd Houck.

The extended jurisdiction given by s. 777 
ni the Cr. Code (amendment of llioili, to 
i lit and town magistrates, does not apply 
i.. L-ive jurisdictun in the Yukon Territory 
in an olliver of the R.X.NY. Mounted Police, 
although possessing all the powers of two 

-i ires by virtue of the Yukon Act, R.S.C.
; "Mi. e. 03. | R. v. Alexander, 13 D.L.R.

21 Can. ( as. 473. followed.] 
li. v IxolemlMT. Ill D.L.R. 14tl, 22 Can. 

i r Cas. 341. 27 W.L.R. 37. 
lil I'OtiXIZ.XNO: OF RAM IN CRIMINAL COURTS 

- .ll RISDK'TION ON K.STRF.XTINO.
In the Province of Quelieo the bail against 

vlimn an ex parte judgment has been on- 
teied in the Superior Court on the removal 
thereto ot the original recognizance and cer- 
tiii'.ite of default (Cr. Code, s. 1113) from 
a Criminal Court has no remedy in revoca
tion of Hitch certificate in the court from 
which it issued ; the sole jurisdiction in that 
i : inl is in the Superior Court after such 
removal, and may be exercised either be
fore or after a writ of fieri facias and capias
ha* I.... issued thereon. [R. v. Hogue, 21
<Jtic. Is. It 24, dissented from.]

I! v. Edwards, 19 D.L.R. 207, 23 Can. 
( r ( us. 296.
It lUSIUC’TION OK POI.ICK MAGISTRATE —

Itiii.xmv—Summary trial for.
As bigamy is one of the offences that 

mi', under, ss. 822-842 of the Criminal 
( mle relating to speedy trials, be tried by a 
( mut of General Sessions of the Peace, a 
police magistrate of a city having not less 
1 in 2.500 population may also, under s. 
777 of the Criminal Code, with the consent 
"f an accused person, try him sir. nariiy 
fur Mich offence.

The King v. Davis, 13 D.L.R. 612, 22 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 34.
< KIMINAI. JURISDICTION OF MAGINTRATES—; 

SUMMARY TRIAL.
The extended jurisdiction given by Cr. 

( "i|e, s. 777 (2 i to "police and stipendiary 
magistrates of cities and incorporated 
towns" to try, with the consent of the r.c- 

■ ii'cd under the Summary Trial Clauses, 
indictable offences other than those triable 
by a "magistrate” under Cr. Code, s. 773 

intended to apply only to a special kind 
"i police or stipendiary magistrate whose 
ollici il capacity is designated in terms con
forming to the statute, and not to magis
trates for a whole province or judicial dis
trict with merely conseiiuent jurisdiction 
tor a city or incorporated town within the 
icrritorial limits.

R. v. Alexander; R. v. Shouldice, 13 D.L.

R. 380, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 473. 6 A.L.R. 227, 
25 XY.L.Il. 290, 5 NV.XV.R. 17.
Criminal law—nummary muai, by vox-

NEXT—t R. t ODE, S. 778.
A defendant's consent to summary trial 

hy a magistrate as an alternative to a jury 
trial should lie a specific consent in the 
statutory form and not a mere consent to 
the "jurisdiction” of the magistrate which 
might have reference only to the territorial 
jurisdiction of the magistrate as to sum
mary convictions for minor offences apart 
from his special jurisdiction to try certain 
indictable offences with the consent, of the 
accused. | R. v. Crooks. 17 XY.L.R. .160, ex
plained. See also Trenieear's Criminal Code, 
2nd ed., p. 63.1.]

The King v. Mali, 1 D.L.R. 484, lit Can. 
Cr. ( as. 188, 20 W.L.R. 601, 1 W.W.R. 1047 
Summary trial iiy consent.

In determining whether ss. 777 and 778 
of the Cr. Code, as to conferring jurisdic
tion of summary trial by consent on a 
magistrate, has been complied with in a 
case in xvliicli the record docs not state that 
the consent was given, ami the consent is 
denied by the accused under oath, affidavits 
will not lie received on the part of the 
prose-nit ion to supplement the omission 
from the formal record hy shewing, in con
tradict ion of the accused, that he did in 
fact consent. A conviction upon summary 
trial for an indictable offence before a 
magistrate under ss. 777 and 778 of the Cr. 
Code. 1909, as amended, under which Juris
diction is acquired only hy consent of the 
accused, will lie iiuashe'd, with leave to the 
Crown to begin de novo, where the magis
trate's record shews only that the accused 
“consented to jurisdiction" ami pleaded 
guilty, that not lieing a substantial compli
ance with the provisions of the Criminal 
Code, which require that, in such respect, 
the record shall shew what actually trans
pired before the magistrate.

The King v. Crooks, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 110, 
4 8.L.R. 33.1.
(§ 11 A—178)—In ii.xiie.xs corpus proceed-

A court sitting under the Ifalieus Corpus 
Act may, without inquiring into the justice 
of a sentence imposed on a person, take 
notice of the minutes of the proceedings 
against him in order to satisfy itself that 
the provisions of the law relatng to the war
rant of commitment have been observed.

Lutteur v. Va I lee, ,1 D.L.R. 57.
(§ 11 A—1791—Appeal from summary 

conviction.
A County Court Judge hearing an appeal 

from a summary conviction under the Liq
uor License Act. R.S.X.K. 1900, c. 100. s. 149. 
is a statutory officer and, us such, is strict
ly limited to the authority which the stat
ute confers.

R. v. Ackerson, 7 D.L.R. 95, 20 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 245.
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H. Tl K MK:* PLACE OF BITTING.

(§ Il H— 1 HOi—Iaiual Manier—Mortgage 
—JURISDICTION.

Tlit* Lovai Master libs no jurisdiction to 
determine whether or not. a mortgage is xmd 
under s. 4ll of the Assignments Ait. Il.s.s. 
v. 142. An art ion must lie brought in court 
to set aside the mortgage.

He Cuioii Sii|i|ilv Co. v. Vax vat. 4(1 D.L.K. 
282. Il S.L.K. 157, 111118) 2 W.W.R. 30.1.
TERMS AN» SESSIONS—1‘oXVKR TO CIIANOR 

IIATi M AH TO ( RIMIXAI. Col’RTH—t'ON- 
HTirt riOX AND ORGANIZATION OF COVHT.

Section 27 of the Nova Scotia .ludicature 
Act. ILS.N.S. |DUO. c. 1is not ultra vires 
of the Nova Scotia Legislature in respect 
of the change it purports to make in the 
times at which fixed sessions of certain 
provincial courts of criminal jurisdiction 
are to take place.

IL v. Cook, 18 D.L.R. 74Hl. 23 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 30, 48 N.S.R. 130.
London (Ont. i Wkkki.y Cocrt—Jvkisdio 

rio.N- Forcm — IL 231*.
An nett v. Homewood Sanitarium. Re R. v.

A. It. IS O.W K. 364.
Hkarino of motions—Thanksgiving Day.

A notice of motion having been made re
turnable on Thanksgiving Day, the plaintiff 
only being represented by counsel, the 
Master heard the motion mi the following 
day. On appeal the Master's order was set 
aside: —Held, that the applicant was en
titled to renew the motion.

Hash ford v. Sask. Publishing Co. ( Saak. ), 
f 11*171 2 W.W.R. 349.
11 FARING OF MOTIONS—VACATION—SKRIOVS 

DAMAGF FROM DKI.AY.
Rank of H.N.A. v. Kdmonton Brewing At 

Malting t o. (Alta.», 11917] 3 W.W.R 131.
(«S II B—181 I—All.IOCRNF.il HITTINGS.

The dates fixed bv the Surrogate Courts 
Act, HI Edw. Nil. (<>nt.) v. 31. s. 29 (It. 
for the voinmencement of the four annual 
sittings of the court for the hearing of 
contentious business must be adhered to: 
but there is no provision that these sittings 
shall end oil any fixed dates, and it is. 
therefore, not improper for the Surrogate 
■ Iuilge to appoint for the trial of a conten
tious case a day subsequent to the statutory 
date for the commencement of a sittings, as 
part of the sittings commeneing on that 
date.

Kvers v. Rhora, 3 D.L.R. 637, 3 O.W.N. 
113d.
(*S II B—1831—Rkcordkr'k Cocrt—Place 

OF HITTING—Qvr. C.P. 1293.
Tlie parties cannot sutler any prejudice 

by the Recorder's Court being called "of the 
toxvn of Praserville;" or “of the city of 
Kraserville" the words “town" and “city" 
being used only to indicate the place where 
the court sits.

National Telephone Co. v. Kraserville 
(City I, 1(1 Que. P.R. 192.

C. Transfer of cavk~..
(§ II (—1851—Transfer of cavhf from

COf.NTY COl'RT TO St PKKME COURT.
In order to justify the removal of an 

action from a County Court to the Suprcm 
Court under s. 29 of the Ontario Act. 19 
Ldxx. NIL e. 3(1, it must appear that the 
action is one that ought to be tried in the 
High Court rather than in the County 
( mu t. | Re Aaron Erb (No. 2 i, 10 Ü.L.R. 
597, specially referred to.J

Re Emmons v. Dvmond. 11 D.L.R. 321, 
4 O.W.N. 1303, 24 O.W.It. 057.
TraXHFKB OF CAVHF. FROM SURROGATE COURT 

to High Court—R.S.O. 1897. t. .v.i. 
s. 34.

Where property of the deceased exceeds 
$2,0(19 in value, and there is a fair ca-e u. 
difficulty made out, so that there will lie a 
real contest, a caille should be removed 
from the Surrogate Court into the High

Re I‘at tison v. Elliott, 4 D.L.R. 330, 
O.W.N 1327, _'2 0 VI R 232 
Surrogate—Removal ok cause—Jurisdic

tional AMOUNT.
The amount fixed by statute (R.S.O. 1914. 

c. (12. s. 33) as the inferior limit for the 
removal of a testamentary cause from a 
Surrogate Court into the Supreme Com i 
of Ontario, does not only include (lie value 
of property in Ontario, but of all property 
of the deceased, wherever situate, which 
may be a Heeled by the result of the action.

Re Nexvcombe v. Evans, 31 D.L.R. 315, 37
O.L.R. 354.
Drainage cahek—Transfer of action 

reference to drainage referee.
It is not a valid objection to the juris

diction of a drainage referee in ( intari » 
to xvhorn an Assize .ludge had ordered a 
transfer of the action for trial, that no 
question of drainage arose in the ease. a« 
by the Municipal Drainage Act, 10 Kdxx. 
VII. (Ont. I e. 90. s. 99, the court lias the 
power, where the action is brought within 
two years from the occurrences of the dam
age. to so refer for trial, not only where 
proceedings for the relief sought nugiil 
properlv have been taken before the drain 
age referee but also in cases where the 
court is of opinion that the action might 
more conveniently lie tried by him.

Wig le v. Tp. of (lostield South, 2 D.L.R. 
«19, 25 O.L.K. 114(1. 21 O.W.R. 483. 
Application—({rounds — .Jurisdictional 

Amount—Counter! i.aim.
An application for an order transferring 

n County Court action to the Supreme 
Court on the ground that the counterclaim 
exceeds the jurisdiction of the County Court 
should lie made under s. 23 of the County 
Court Act liefore the Supreme Court or a 
judge thereof or a County Court .Judge 
sitting as a I-oral Judge of the Supreme 
Court. 'I he order cannot lie made upon such 
a ground under s. 72 by a County Court 
Judge sitting as such. The terms imposed 
on a transfer of an action from a County
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i 'irt to the Supreme Court disapproved.

x,.||-,n V. Keen, 24 B.C.R. 238. [1917] 3
\\ \\ It. 342.
j'lt.xi 11< :: District CoVBT — Jurisdiction 

TRANSFERENCE OK ACTION TO KlXti’s

livid, notwithstanding that under the Dis- 
i i oiirts Ad. an action against a Dis- 

• • l oiirt -hi Ige i* reipiired to lie brought 
the King's Bench, the provisions of the 

\ i relative to the transference of causes 
ii|dv. and such an action commenced in 

t District Court may lie transferred to 
e King's Bench.
I I ,od x. Barker, 12 S.L.R. 131, 11919] 

•j \\ W .15. 276.
i i my Courts—Jurisdiction—Action in

CONTRACT (lit TORT—MISREPRESENTA-
Tio.xs—county Courts Act, h. 22— 
Motion for tranhfkr of action from 
t oi n rv Court to Supreme Court of
ONTARIO.

Re Sutherland v. Beemer, 10 O.VV.X. 373. 
Master in Chambers—1 iris diction—Re

moval of cause from Inferior Court 
—Rule 208 (14)—Order of officer

I.XFBIVMINO JURISDICTION OF MASTER -
Nullity—Appeal.

Brnxvn Engineering C'orp. v. Griffin 
\mu-enient Corp., 11 O.W.X. 163.

>i mu a. ate courts—Action to establish 
Will—Removal into Supreme Court 
ni Ontario—Surrogate Courts Act, s. 
33—Issue as to jurisdiction—Dis
pute AS TO DOMICILE OF TESTATOR— 
Testamentary capacity—Undue in
fluence—Application to separate
issues FOR PURPOSES OF TRIAL.

Powers v. Terxvilliger, 15 O.W.X. 430.
(1 m nty Courts Act—Appeal—“If it ap

pear to JUDOE."
In 72 of the County Courte Act, R.S. 

Hi 1911, e. 53. which provides that "if 
luring the progress of any action, cause or 
mitler it shall lie made to appear to the 

U.' that the subject-matter exceeds in 
■ ■'I..tint the limit of the jurisdiction of the 

< "tintv Court, lie shall direct the said ac- 
1 "il. cause or matter to be transferred to 
i In* Supreme Court" the words "if . . . 
it shall lie made to appear to the judge" 
m..in "if it appears to the judge" nr "if it 
appears." Therefore, the lack of jurisdic- 
ti.in may "appear” so as to necessitate the 
' insfer to the Supreme Court, even though 
flu- absence of jurisdiction escapes at the 
! ni" • lie attention of the judge and counsel, 
"here on an appeal from a County Court 
In Ige it appears that the ease is one which 
!u uhl have lieen transferred, under s. 72 
t the County Courts Act, R.S.B.t . 1911. c. 
!. to the Supreme Court, the Court of Ap- 

i'i'ul should order the transfer, rather than 
dismiss the action.

(iiannini v. Cooper ( B.C.), [1918] 3 W. 
W It 842.
Aurion — Counterclaim — Transfer to 

'supreme Court — C'ohtr — “Good

Aii action for damages brought in the 
County Court in which the defendant coun

terclaimed. XXas, at the instance of the de
fendant, transferred to the Supreme ( ourt 
under s. 34 of the County Court Act. The 
Trial Judge gave judgment for the plaintiff 

j for .tipi and dismissed the counterclaim, 
I allowing the plaintiff costs on the l utility 
| Court scale in the action hut no costs on 
1 the counterclaim. Held, on appeal, tnut 
j in a case of both claim ami counterclaim 
I the Trial Judge must decide the question 
! of "good cause" in each. In the case of 
| the action there xvus jurisdiction, and the 

exercise of his discretion is not subject to 
review, hut on the counterclaim there xvere 
no facts upon which lie could found a de
cision that there xxas "good cause" for de
priving the plaint iff of his costs to which 
lie is entitled on the Supreme Court scale.

Abbott v. Gold Seal Liquor Co., 24 B.C.R. 
245.
.substitution of parties—Kvouation.

The Circuit Court, seised of an action 
directed against school corporations, is com
petent to decide if the action commenced 
against them may lie continued by a third 
corporation, praying to he substituted in 
their place. The ease may he carried to 
the Superior Court, if the judgment touch
es the existence of the defendants and fut
ure rights which may arise.

Dcschatelets v. Les Commissaires d'KcoIes 
Suult au Rend let, 20 Que. l‘.R. 108.
Action on note.

In an action upon a note, brought in tIn- 
Circuit Court, where the defendant pleads 
that the note was given in partial execu
tion of a promise to purchase, xvhieli he 
seeks to avoid, as well as the note itself, 
the plaintilf may transfer the action to the 
Superior Court.

Kconomic Realty Co. v. Kllis, 19 Que. 
P.R. 28.
Jurisdiction of Circuit Court—Transfer 

of cause from Superior Court.
Aii action within the exclusive compe

tence of the Circuit C ourt, hut which is 
brought in the Superior (5mrt, will lie re
ferred on declinatory exception to the Cir
cuit Court, and the plaintiff cannot by 
amendment change the nature of the action 
and thus give jurisdiction to the Superior 
Court which from the time of the origin 
of the action xvas incompetent ratione ma- 
teriae. In such ease the Superior Court has 
only jurisdiction over the declinatory ex
ception. and if it finds the latter well found
ed it should refer the case to the Circuit 
Court without pronouncing upon the amend- 

! ment tiled by the plaintiff.
Stewart v". Jubb, 47 Que. S.C. 366.

(§ II (—186i—Jurisdiction of rpbciab 
officers—Master in Chambers.

Northern Trust Co. v. Gagnon. 16 D.L.R.
M2, • W.WJL CM

I). Opinions.
(§ il D—190»—County Court—Senior 

A Nil JUNIOR JUDGES—ORDERS AND OPIN'-

The powers and duties of the junior and
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senior judges of tin' i minty Court, al
though <li\nlv<l for tin* convenience of tin* 
public, are in respect of orders therein 
made identical. and neither can ahdieate his 
powers or divide hi- duties in interference 
with the rights of litigants.

Davis Aeet vlene tins t o. >. Morrison, 23 
D D K. H71, 34 O.LIL 155.
( (PINIONS.

County Court dudges should incorporate* 
the reasons for their conclusion- in deci
sions which are subject to appeal.

He St. David’s cV La hey, 7 D.I..R. 84, 23 
O.W.R. 12.
ALIEN I.AIIOI'K LAW—( ft EE N C K ICY ( A NA0I AN 

KM PLOVER OK SOLMTTINU AI.IKN 1M MI- 
OKA XT I N HER PROMISE OK KMPI.OYMKNT 

Lea AlTTY OK OKKKNCK.
The King v. Chestnut, 17 ( an. Cr. < as. 

3(lô, 37 N .14. K. 402.
JURISDKTIOX OK COl'NTY COURT JUIKiK NOT 

I.IMITRU TO CA.- K8 AKISINe; IN Ills COUN
TY—(lAMK I AWN.

He Braithwaite, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 309,
3» X.B.R. 566.
JURISIUVTION OK CRIMINAL ( OURTH NOT- 

WHTlNTAMil.NO STATUTORY POWERS 
CiltANTKII TO A PUBLIC sKKVle K HOARD. 

The King v. Toronto ID. Co.. IS Can. Cr. 
Cas. 417. 23 O.L.IL lsti. 18 O.W.R. 1114.
( KHITOIIAKI JURISDICTION.

The Supreme Court of Saskatvliewan has 
a general jurisdiction to deal with decisions 
of inferior Criminal Courts in that province 
upon certiorari.

F. v. Leschiiiski, 17 Can. ( r. Cas. 109. 
RKMOVAL OK ACTION INTO llleill COURT—AP

PLICATION AKI’KK .HTHiMKNT.
Roche v. Allan, 23 U.L.R. 478. IN O.W.R. 

749.
Will—Action to krtabi.inh—Iuriniiiction

OK llic.ll COURT—JURISDICTION OK Si K- 
liociATK Courts.

Mutric v. Alexander, 23 O.L.R. 396, 18 
O.W.R. 839
Surrogate Courts—JvRisDiriion—“( i.aim

OK IlKMANIl”- ( I.AIM TO KNTAIII.1SH IH1- 
N ATlo MORTIS CAUSA— .Il lH.K AIM fill- 
t ATI NO It Y CONSKNT—QUASI A It It I I It A-

Re (iraham. 25 O.L.R. ft. 20 O.W.R. 297.
PKOIIATK JURISDICTION- AliMININTRATOR All

m h m to\. r. 105 I in -1 m Act.
Re Hoover A XHim, 2 O.W.X. 1215, 19 O. 

W.R. 418.
IMioiiiiiition—Motion kok—Forum—Judge 

in Ciiamiikiin Want ok .iuhisihction. 
A judge of the Court of King's Bench, 

sitting in Chamhers, Inis no jurisdiction to 
entertain a motion for prohihition to an 
inferior tribunal. f Wat son v. Lillico, 0 
Man. L.R. 59. applied.] There is nothing in 
the statutes or rules of court passed since 
that decision to a ltd its effect.

Re Landshorough, is W.L.R. till I (Man.).

Territorial .iitcisdktion—Place where

CAUSE OK ACTION AKCISK.
Re Waterman v. Howard. 18 W.L.R. 54 

Canada Temherance Act—I'arisii Court

COM MIHHIONKK—Jl'KlSIUt l ION TO TRY

R. v. Clarkson, ex parte Haves, lu L. 
L.IL Hi iX.lt. i.

III. Federal Courts.
A. Suits by ok auainst government ok

CiCiVKRN M KNT OKKlcEKB.
•lurisdivtion of Supreme Court of Cana

da. see Appeal. II A—35.
•Jurisdictional amount, consolidation of 

actions, see Appeal, II A—35.
(§ III A—195 | — KM I'll YTK VTIC LEASE— 

SUPREME COUKT Ac T. 
l’iider clause (Hi, s. 4ii, of the Supreme 

Court Act (R.S.C. 19Mt. v. 1301 the court 
has jurisdiction to determine the proprie
torship of land held under an emphyteutic

City of Quebec v. La nip-on. 40 D.I..IL 
522. 58 Can. S.C.R. 288, reversing 49 Que.
8.C. 307.
Jl'kihiuc'TIOn ok Supreme Court of Cana

da—QUESTION OK PHOCKIIUHK.
Cameron v. ( uddv. 13 D.L.R. 757, revers

ing 7 D.L.R. 298, 3 W W.R. 388. 
Judgment ok Local Government Buard 

(Sank.)—Appeal — .It hisihction ok 
supreme Court ok ( an aha to hear. 

The Supreme Court of Canada has juris
diction under s. 41 of the Supreme Court 
Act to hear an appeal from a judgment of 
the Local Government Board of Saskatche
wan. sitting in appeal from the Court of 
Revision, in respect of assessments for tax 
ation purposes. | Pearce v. Calgary, 32 I). 
L.R. 79(1. 23 D.L.R. 298. 54 Can. S.C.R. 1 
followed. |

Rogers Realty Co. v. Swift Current. 44 
D.L.R. 309. 57* Can. S.C.R. 534, 11918] 2 
W.W.R. 214.

B. Suns against Crown.

(§ 111 It—2051—Exchequer Court—“Pun- 
i.h work”—Government dredge.

Held, following the views expressed by 
the judges id" the Supreme Court in the 
ease of Paul v. The King, 38 Can. S.C.IL 
128, that a dredge belonging to the Domin
ion Government is not a “public work" 
within the meaning of ». 20 (c) of the Ex- 
chequer Court Act.

Montgomery v. The King (XTo. 2), 15 
Can. Ex. 374.
(§ III It—2o8)—In expropriation pro-

The Exchequer Court of Canada has 
jurisdiction to award damages for the tak
ing of property by the Crown for the pur- 
nose of erecting an ice pier on riparian 
land, hv virtue of sub», (hi of s. 20 of 
the Exchequer Court Act (Can.), provid
ing for claim» "against the Crown for dam
age to property injuriously affected by the
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■ii-truction of any public work,*’ and a. 
'• of the same Act, giving the court juri*- 

i: ut ion where “the land of the subject is 
ii the possession of the Crown.’"

I’ickcls v. The King, 7 D.L.R. tfhb, 14
an i v 379

V. FEDERAL QUI.HTIOXB.
. Ill t —210)—JURISDICTION OF KXUHEQ- 

l KK Col HT—Trade MARKS— HEtTIFTC A- 
IKl.N OK KKtllHTEH.

I lie Kxchei|tier Court of Canada has juris- 
;nt mu. under the Trade Mark a ml Design 
Art. li'.S.c. 1IKK1, v. 71, and s. 23 of tne 
l-.\t heipier Court Act, H.S.C. 19utl. c. 140, 
i.. older the rectification of the register of 
trade marks notwithstanding that the mat- 
ter has not been referred to the ( ourt by 
iin- Minister under the provisions of the 
Trade Mark and Design Act. 

lie Vulcan Trade Mark, 24 D.L.R. (121, 
I Can. S.C.K. 411, ullirming 22 D.L.R. 214, 

l."> Can. Kx. 265.
I). As DEPENDENT ON CITIZENSHIP.

i§ III D—215)—Actions in Kxchequer 
i "oi'RT—Foreign partnership.

I"niler the general rules and orders regu
lating the practice and procedure in eases 
in the Exchequer Court of Canada, a for
eign partnership has no right to proceed 
a- such in the court, but must sue or pe
tition in the names of the individual part-

Xorth Atlantic Trading Co. v. The King, 
15 Can. Kx. 14.

K. AS DEPENDENT ON AMOUNT.
(§ III K—2321—Jurisdiction—Declara

tory Jt'IMIMENTH.
The jurisdiction of the Ontario Courts so 

far as the class of subjects they can deal 
"ith is concerned is not enlarged by s. 16. 
suns, (b), of the Judicature Act, 1013 
if hit. i, e. 111. R.S.O. 11114, c. 56, and a de- 

■ lara tory judgment is not authorized in re- 
►peet of a claim which might or might not 
arise and which is not incidental to any 
present relief. | Hinmell v. Gordon, 2(1 O.R. 
>1: Attorney-General v. Cameron, 26 A.R. 
Mint. i 103: and Ihtrracloiigh v. Brown, 
lvi7| A.C. 615. referred to.)
Mailman v. Hallman, 15 D.L.R. 842, 5

O.W.X. 976, 26 O.V\.R. i.
H. Crimes.

1-6 III 11—241)—Supreme Court (Can.) — 
II AREAS CORPUS JURISDICTION.

A judge of the Supreme Court of Canada 
has eoneurrent jurisdietion with provincial 
'"iirts to grant a writ of habeas corpus 
under the Supreme Court Act, R.S.C. 1906, 

139, s. 02. in respect of a commitment 
m a criminal case where the commitment 
is in respect of some act which is made 
a criminal offence solely by virtue of a 
statute of the Dominion Parliament, and 
not where it was already a crime at com
mon law or under the statute law in force 
in the province on its admission into the 
Canadian Confederation and which had not

j been repealed by Hie Federal Parliament. 
I l Re Siirmilc, 12 t an. S.C.R. 14H. applied. )

lie Dean, U D.L.R. 304. 48 Can. S.C.IL 
235, 2ii Can. Cr. Cas. 374.
IV. Conflict of authority; relation of 

Province to Dominion.
A. KXfl.U81VK.XE8S OF' JURISDICTION FIRST 

ACQUIRED.
(§ IV' A—25(i)—Jurisdiction—Relation 

of Provincial m Federal—Kxciifn- 
VER < OUHT—Al.llKHI A SUPREME Oil HT.

The Alberta Supreme Court has jurisdic
tion to entertain an application for an order 
for the appointment of a receiver of moneys 
owing by the (.Town to a public officer whose 
remuneration is payable out of national 
funds, e.g.. a mendier of the R.W.M. po
lice force, notwithstanding the jurisdiction
al provisions of the Kxehe<|uer Court Act, 
R-S.C. 1906, c. 140, which are not exclusive.

Hobbs v. Att'v-Gen’l of Canada, 18 D.L.R. 
395. 7 A.L.R. 391, 29 W.L.R. 650, 7 XV.VV.R. 
256.
lb Interference with other courts; in

junction.
(§ IV B—2601—Co-ordinate jurisdiction 

—Usurpation.
Where u court of co-ordinate jurisdiction 

usurps the jurisdietion of another court, by 
interfering with proceedings therein begun, 
the latter may treat the usurping order 
void ah initio and proceed with the matter 
until prohibited by a higher court. A 
court or judge of co-ordinate jurisdiction 
has no authority to interfere with the 
hearing of a motion or trial pending before 
another court or judge of the same juris
diction. for the latter lias exclusive cogni
zance of the matter, and if an order of 
interference is made it may be ignored by 
the tribunal interfered with as a document 
made wholly without jurisdietion and there
fore absolutely null and void. It is not 
necessary to appeal from such an order, and 
the court whose jurisdiction is so invaded 
lias inherent jurisdiction to protect it
self and its suitors from such an attempted 
usurpation of its jurisdiction. Where a 
counsel gives an undertaking to a court he 
will not lie allowed to obtain an advantage 
over hi* adversary by a breach thereof.

The 1.conur, 11917] 3 WAV.11. 861.
({j IV B—262)—Agreement to try dis

putes in COURT OF ANOTHER PROVINl E—
Foreign Cornr—-Manitoba Arbitra
tion Act (R.S.M. 1913. u. 9i — K\- 
FORt FMKNT OF C LAUSE—STAY OF" PRO-

Courts of one province are, with respect 
to the courts of other provinces, foreign 
courts, and a clause in an agreement to 
refer any disputes that might arise to 
the decision of a foreign court is a submis
sion within tiie meaning of the Manitoba Ar
bitration Act (R.S.M. 1913, c. 9). Such 
■lause can only lie enforced by granting a 
»tny of proceedings, where an action is
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hroiighi in tin* emirts of another provim-e 
1 liaii tluit specified, luit, in order to succeed, 
the application must be iniulv within the 
tilin' -perilled Iiy tin- Ait.

lintinl v. Xiitionul Life As* Vo Vo., 44 
D.I..IL 412. | 1918] :i WAV.It. 80S.
(§ IN l! 26ii- It lUNimrio.x m- St vkhiuii 

C'Ot'HI (I KTOIIY hi INK A NTH KkFECI
OP VIC llllt AW A II 11 II Y ,ll VKNII.K (III III.

A prior disposition of the ctt-tody of 
<-liililri'ii made liy the l mu in is*ion of n In 
xenile Court under the statute of s LJw. 
N il. (Out. i v. •"»!*. does not deprive the 
Supreme ( i i.rt of Ontario of jurisdiction, 
subject to the limitations contai lied in the 
Act. to order on hulieas corpus the return of 
the child to the parent.

lie Maher, 12 IU. lt. 4!»2, 2H (l L.lt. 410.

1». \\ Il KX VBOVINC I At. OK DOMINION ,lt RIH-
DICTION KXVLVNIVK: LIMITATIONS l'VON.

(§ IV I)—2701—Van mix svvkkmk Vomit— 
PROVINCIAL AI’VKAI.S.

In order that there should lie jurisdiction 
in the Supreme Court of Canada -under s. 
.‘<7, siihs. (h), of the Supreme Court Act, 
in an appeal from the Provincial Court of 
Appeal where the case did not originate in 
a Superior Court, it is not sullicient that in 
respect to some part of the action, some 
claim made in it or some relief which may 
Is* accorded, there is concurrent jurisdic
tion in hnth the Superior and Inferior 
Courts: the jurisdiction to enable such ap
peal must he concurrent over the action as 
a whole.

Champion v. World Hid”.. 22 D.L.It. 4(1.1. 
AO (an. S.C.IL .182, 7 WAY.IL 1102. quaslt- 
ing 18 D.L.IL .7.7.7. 20 B.C.IL I nil.
(§ IV I)—2741—.IiRiHiiirriox—Admiral

ty—Inland water—Provincial Sr-
VRK.MK COI’HT.

The Sttpmne Court of Ontario has juris
diction to entertain a personal action hy the 
owner of a ship against the owner of a 
scow with which his own came into col
lision for damages for the negligent navi
gation of defendant's scow and of a tug
boat employed Iiy the defendant to tow the 
same, where the collision occurred in the 
inland waters of Ontario; the jurisdiction 
in this respect is concurrent with that of 
the Ivxchequer Court of Canada.

Shipman v. Phinn. 20 D.L.IL .70(1. ,12 O. 
!.. It. :12!L reversing lit D.L.IL ."to.7. :il O.L.1L 
11.1.

All.MIRAI.TY—( O.XNKKVATORY attachment of

The Superior Court has concurrent juris
diction with tin1 Court of Admiralty to ad
judicate on a conservatory attachment of 
a barge on the waters of the St. Lawrence 
River.

(1 Irani v. Oariépy. 4!» Que. S.C. 284 ; 17 
Que. I'.IL 996. (See also Heandette v. 
Steamer T.thvl.'' .10 D.I..R. .720. 22 Rev. de 
«Fur. 4.70.]

1302
Jt ttistm Tiox — Salvage —Proceedings in

The Supreme Court of Nova Scotia had 
no admiralty jurisdiction, it being excluded 
by s. 1.7 of tin- Judicature Act. A claim 
for salvage of a boat can be entertained 
only where there is a contract of vntplov- 
niclit. express or implied.

Ileisler v. Connor-. 10 K.L.R. (il (N.8.). 
Coni i rrknt .m kisiik tion ok Sci'Rkmk 

Cocrt xvitii Prorate Coiri — fox. 
Stat. of N.H. (IOOIi, v. ltll.

Kennedy v. Slater, 0 K.L.IL .'14.
V. Rules of decision.

H. Stark decihik: vkeviovh decisions ok
HA.ME COCRT.

( S \' H 29.71—Stark ukcihih—Vrkviocs 
OVIN ION ON Tilt: MKRITH BY SAME COl'RT. 

IL v. Craves (No. 4), 9 D.L.IL .789, 20 
Can. Cr. ( as. 4.18, 47 Can. S.C.IL .7118. 12 
K.L.IL .192, reversing 9 D.L.R. 17.7, 40 N.s 
R. 19.7.
Stark decihih — Conci.csivknehh of .icnc-

The Court of Appeal of Itritish Colum
bia will not follow decisions as to practice 
in habeas corpus appeals of the former full 
Supreme Court of Itritish Columbia to 
whose appellate jurisdiction such Court of 
Appeal succeeded, if to do so would estab
lish in the Province of Itritish Columbia 
a practice in conllict with the practice in 
Kngland and would prejudicially affect the 
liberty of the subject.

Re Hcessai! Rahim, 4 D.I..R. 701. 19 
Can. Cr. ( as. 94, 17 B.C.IL 276. 2 W AN .R.

Fixdixuh of fact.
A finding of fact ill one case cannot have 

any binding effect in any other ease, ex
cept by way of estoppel.

Heament v. Foster. 20 D.L.IL 474. 35 O
I. .R. 16.7. | Sis* also Lloyd v. Robertson, 27
D.L.IL 74.7, reversed in 28 D.L.IL 192.] 
Stark ukcihih—Dicta.

Dicta are not of binding authority unless 
they can be shewn to express a legal pro
pos it ion which is a necessary step to the 
judgment pronounced by the court in the 
ease wherein the dicta are found (per Me- 
Phillips, J.A., quoting Davidson & Co. v. 
niliccr, |19I8) A.C. 1041.

Michigan Trust Co. v. Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Co. (B.C.), 2.7 B.C.IL .766. 
Stark ukcihih—Nisi vrich decisions.

<hie judge is not bound by the decision of 
another judge on a point of law at nisi 
prills: j Forster v. Baker, [1910] 2 K.B. 
6.16 at 618.]

Rur. Mun. of Itratts Lake v. Hudson's 
Bav Co.. Il S.!j.R. .1.77. | 1918] 2 NV AV. IL 
962. [Affirmed, 44 D.L.IL 44.7. 12 S L.R. 
28.|
(S V B—297)—Rules of décision—Stark. 

iuTisis.
Interpretations of statutory language 

which have long been accepted, though

1
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in ' it ion h ml application lia vp been enter- 
tiiineil In tlu» Sujierinr Court wit limit the 
issue of an \ writ or institution of net ion 
upon counsel undertaking to do so, the 
Exchequer Court will refuse a similar mo
tion on the ground of •oinily, although the 
matter is not, strictly speaking, res judi
cata. Comity, as applied to judicial pro
ceedings. means nothing more than the 
observance of a rule of etiquette or conven
tional decorum between courts of coordi
nate jurisdiction. It is not a rule of law, 
because it is not imperative. It is a use
ful ultra legal adjunct to the judicial doc
trine of stare decisis. [Plimpton v. Spill- 
er, h.ll. 4 ( h. I). 280, followed; see also 
Marconi v. Canadian Car & houndrv Co., 
4.1 I1.L.I1. 382. [

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of Can
ada v. Canadian Car & Foundry Co., 44 I). 
I..B. .178, 18 C an. Ex. 241.
Territorial de< i a ions — Effect in xkw 

PROVINCE.
The Supreme Court of Alberta is not 

bound by the decisions of the former Su
preme Court of the North-West Terri

ll. v. Thompson (Alta.), 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 
80. 4 A.Lit. 17, H* W.L.R. «70.

COURTS MARTIAL.
See Courts; Militia, Military Law.

COVENANTS AND CONDITIONS
I. In general.
II, Construction ; validity; effect.

A. In general.
it. Encumbrances and assessments.
C. Warranty.
i>. Restricting uae or disposition ot 

property.
Ilf. Performance-, iirkacii; enforcement;

WHO LIABLE.
A. Ill general.
u. What constitutes a breach ; effect, 
u. Who may enforce.

1. In general.
2. Covenants running with the land.

D. Who liable or bound.
1. In general.
2. Covenant running with the land

IV. Running with tiie land.
V. Extinguishment of, or discharge

FROM COVENANT.
See Contracts ; Deeds; Mortgage.
As to conditions in insurance policy, see 

Insurance.
Notice of. front record, see Registry 

Laws; Land Titles.
As running with land, taxes, see I.arid- 

lord and Tenant. Il U—10.
Annotations.

Lease—Covenants for renewal, 3 D.L.R. 
I-’

Restrictions on Use of leased property,
11 D.L.R. 40

I. In general.
(§ I—11—Cancellation or agreement of

SALE ImiREEITCRE REPAYMENT OF 
MONEYS PAID ON ACCOVNT.

Dalziel v. Homeseekers* Land & Coloniza
tion Co., 20 Mail. L.K. 73«. 
t ONTHACT TO PURCHASE ON DEFERRED PAY

MENTS — Cancellation — Eqt it.x 
RLE RELIEF AGAINST FORFEITURE. 

Lonnor v. Cherry, 4 8.L.R. 118. 
Cancellation of agreement of sale op

LAND FOR DEFAULT IN PAYMENT — Re 
COVER Y BY PURCHASER OF MONEY PAID 

Miller v. Sutton, 20 Mail. L.R. 2«0. lô \\ 
LR. «.12.
Rescission of contract — Cancellation

I \DEM PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENT —
Right to recover money paid. 

Kerfoot v. Yeo, 20 Man. L.R. 12». 15 V 
l.i: 851.
Agreement for sale of land — Specula

tive value—Forfeiture clause. 
Butehart v. Maclean, 1« B.C'.R. 24.1, 17 

\\ LR. 132.
I Separate and independent covenants — 

Sale of shares in company—Guar 
ANTE! m AS8I 1B.

Cuddv v. Cameron, 10 B.C'.R. 451, 1» W. 
L.R. 282.
Pi Ri HASE MONEY PAYABLE BY INSTALMENTS

—Default—Notice of cancellation 
—Abandonment Resai e.

Stewart v. Borin, 1» W.L.R. 1««, 4 S.L.
I! 860.
Extension of time—Condition precedent 

—“Negotiating” a sale.
Vancouver Coal Prospecting Co. v. Man- 

I dell, 19 W-L.lt. 358 (B.C.I.
! Building restriction — Construction — 

Limitation of time.
•Tudgmeiit of Prcndergust, .L, lô W.L.R. 

20». dismissing the action affirmed on up-

Mcnzies v. Van Walleghem, HI W.L.R. 
«40 (Man.).

II. Construction; validity; effect.
A. In general.

j (S II A—5)—Construction—Validity—

I In order to ascertain the scope and 
effect of covenants, regard must lie had to 
the object which they were designed to 
accomplish. The language of a covenant is 
to lie read in an ordinary or popular and 
not in a legal or technical sense.

Pearson v. Adams (No. 2), 7 D.L.R. 1.1». 
27 O.L.R. 87. f Affirmed, 50 Can. S.C.R. 204,

: Ô» Can. L.J. 58«.]
' Construction of — Work preliminary to

ACTUAL USE AS FOUNDATION OF BUILD-

Piling, capping or woodwork, as well as 
! the tilling in thereof with earth or stone, 
; placed by the lessee upon demised prem

ises with intention of using it at some 
I future time, but mil in actual use as a
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foundation of a building ut tlio expiration 
tin- lease, does not tall within tin- terms 
a covenant that the lessor should com- 

n-ate tile lessee, at the expiration of the 
ease, for “huilding and erections placed on 

the premises by the lessee for manufac
turing purposes."

i in of St. John v. Gordon, .‘I D.I..R. 1, 
hi i an. S.t’.R. 101. 11 E.L.K. 177.

( oxsTiivvTiox — Validity — Kffkct —
( ONI LILTING “PROVISO," HOW INTER-

A proviso wholly inconsistent with a cov
enant is void and may Is* rejected where 
«ii.'h interpretation will give effect to all 
lin- clauses of the contract. [Furnivall v.
< noinlis, 5 M. & G. 73H: Walling v. I^ewis. 
[It'll | 1 Cli. 414, referred to.]

Hamilton v. IVnner, JO D.L.R. 421». 2!» 
\\ L.IL 552. 7 WAV It. 242. 7 8.L.R. 273. 
i II A—0)—Covenant ok condition.

No particular form of words is necessary 
• . create a covenant, hut it is aullieient if, 
! -m the construction of the whole deed.

appear that the party meant to hind 
liuu-cit. and. if that appear, it does not 
matter whether the words relied upon are 
in the recital or in any other part of the 
•Iced. If it he doubtful whether a clause 
in a deed be a covenant or a condition, the

< -nirt will always incline to construe it as 
a covenant. fRawson v. Inhabitants of 
School District. S!» Mass. 125, referred to 
and approved.]

IVarson v. Adams (No. 21,7 D.L.R. 131», 
27 O.I..IL N7. fAllirmed AH Can. S.C.R. 
2i'4. ôtl C.L..1. fiSti. |
Lusk—Covenant fob quiet enjoyment— 

Reservation of right to sell demised
I'RE MINES.

X covenant for quiet enjoyment of de
mised premises is to be construed as sub- 
i < t to the termination of the tenancy on 
i sale of the premises where the right of 
cancellation in such event is reserved in 
the lease. Where a sale of demised prem
ia's is made under a right reserved in a 
! M-e for a term of years to terminate the 
Ic.i-e on a sale being made, it is unneces- 
- in that the lessor should give three 
months' notice of intention to terminate it 
U- provided in such lease at the expiration 
"I any year, such two provisions being sepa- 
i lie and distinct and not inconsistent.

Wood v. Saunders, 3 D.L.R. 342, 21 W. 
1 R 103.
Lease of apartments — Quiet enjoy

ment — Breach — Rrnni.no sewing 
MACHINES and NOISILY USING PRESSING 
irons in rooms overhead — Vaca
tion of premises — Liability for
RENT OE I XEXPIRED PORTION OK TERM.

Walton v. Biggs. 7 D.LK. 843. 10 W.L.R.

Default — Notice of cancellation — 
Ineffectiveness.

Hicks v. La id law, 11» W.L.R. 525 (Man.).

B. K.XCI MIIRANCKN: ASSESSMENTS.

( s II B—lo t—Duty to disc lose servi-

Where there is a clause in a deni of sale 
“free from incumbrances" (franc et quitte/, 
the vendor is bound to disclose to the pur
chaser the existence of a nouapparent sen i- 
tude, and cannot claim that the purchaser 
should have searched the records and so in
formed himself, but he will be excused by 
shewing that the purchaser knew of the 
servitude at the time of sale.

Ma ni I v. Legault, 23 D.L.R. 758, 24 Que.
K.U. 1.

V. Warranty.
(§ II C—15)—Contract — Warranty — 

Impervious to entry of water — 
Infiltration of water — Drainage 
— Knowledge of defect — Cost of 
repairs -- Recovery of.

Where a parcel of land and a store build
ing in course of construction thereon in a 
city is the subject of an agreement of sale 
to lie carried out on the completion of the 
building and the deed of sale then made 
contains a clause that the purchaser "re
serves all legal rights he may have if the 
cellar he found not to In- impervious to the 
entrance of water from without, the vendor 
not admitting any such rights," the pur
chaser may recover for the cost of repair 
because of the in lilt ration of water into 
the cellar due to lack of proper drainage 
which the vendor constructing the building 
should have provided in connection with 
the drainage system there existent where 
the defect remained latent until ten days 
after the purchaser’s entry into possession ; 
the reservation in the deed of sale did not 
enlarge the buyer's rights hut it did not 
commit him to the position of a buyer who 
has bought with knowledge of existence of 
a defect and is a protestation of absence of 
knowledge thereof at a time when it could 
not lie known whether the work of the ven
dor who had represented that he would 
make the cellar dry would have that effect

Mass»”* v. Fraser, 2(t D.L.R. H88, 23 Que 
K.H. 247.
W.XIIRANÏY — As TO SERVITUDE.

The seller of an Immoveable, “as shewn on 
a plan" referred to. warrants the legal ex
istence of any servitude indicated thereon.

Dawes v. XYard. 43 Que. 8.C. 458.
I). Restricting use or disposition op 

property.
(§ II D— 22)—Restrictions on use of 

property—Hotel subject to “tied 
house"’ clause in favour of mort-

A covenant given to a mortgagee of an 
hotel property as collateral security to a 
mortgage loan, whereby the mortgagor 
agreed not to sell lieer on the mortgaged 
premises other than that manufactured or 
sold by the mortgagee for a period of three 
years will lie limited, as regards itst en-
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fom-ment by injunction. »o at* to terminate 
with the payment of thr mortgage. if paid 
off within tin* speeilieJ tin»1. | .xoake* v. 
Rico. | MMI2J A.( . 24, referred to. |

Rudd v. Ma na ha it. Il D.I..R. .'17. 5 .4.1..R. 
l'.i. 24 W.L.H. 246, I WAV.R. 350.
(S II I)—23)—La xi» pvrc iianf. contract

— RESTRAINT l l'OX AI.IEXATION.
A vendor may. in order to olitain the re- 

moviil of a raveat and lis pendens tiled by 
one elaiming under an assignment from a 
vendee, invoke a condition of a contrait of 
sale prohibiting its assignment without the 
approval of and countersigning l>\ the ven
dor, and providing that in the absence of 
sin h approval, no agreement, condition or 
relations between the vendee and his as
signee. or other person acquiring title or in
ti rests from or through the vendee, should 
preclude the vendor from conveying tin- 
land to the vendee on the surrender of the 
agreement and payment of tin unpaid pur
chase money. [McKillop v. Alexander. 1 
D.LR. 586, 4à Can. S.C.R. 55I, affirming 4 
N.L.K. Ill; and Shaw v. Foster, I..R. 5 
ILL. 321, applied. |

Atlantic Rea It v Co. v. -larksoii. 14 D.L.R. 
552, 18 B.C.R. 657, 26 W.L.R. 15, WAV.
R. 535.
111. Performance; breach; enforcement; 

who liable.
A. I.N GENERAL.

I § 111 A—25)—MaKKIAI.K SETTLEMENT— 
CONDITION SI USKqt K\T — AfTER-AC- 
(jl IKED I'KOI'KKTY — WllAT CONSTIH TEN.

A covenant by a woman in her marriage 
settlement to do all things necessary for 
transferring and vesting in the trustees 
thereof all property she may become en
titled to under the will, or as one of the , 
heirs or next of kin, of her father will hind | 
her interest in the residue of her father's I 
estate where no contrary direction appears, 
yet directions contained in the will, as to 
the application and investment of her in
terest. may overrule such covenant. | Re 
Rankes, | ilMI2| 2 Cli. 333. followed: see 
also Re Nordheimer. 14 D.L.R. 658, con
struing same instruments.]

Re Nordheimer, IS D.L.R. .*>!• 1. 3ii O.L.
It. 327.
(fi III A—27 i—Waiver ok hue\< n -Loss

OK ItlUliT TO ENFORCE.
Where an opening had liven made in a 

party wall of part of the demised premises 
by a lessee in breach of a condition in the 
lease, without the knowledge of the lessor, 
although the latter was aware that exten
sive alterations were contemplated, the re
ceipt of rent eleven days subsequent to the 
date of making the opening, but prior to 
the lessor's knowledge of »uch fact, does 
not operate as a waiver of the breach of 
the condition or covenant of the lease. Re
ceipt of rent with knowledge of a breach 
of condition in the lease by the lessee will 
not operate as a waiver of the breach 
when received under a special agreement.

that such rent should lie received without 
prejudice to the respective contention» and 
rights of the parties.

Holman v. Knox, 3 D.L.R. 2(17, 25 O.L. 
j R. 588, 21 O.W.R. 325.

(S III A—2H|- VOXTIXI AX( E 01 BREACH.
The cause for the rescission of a lease 

for breach of a covenant to repair, claimed 
| under art. 1(141 of the l iv il Code (One. . 

must exist at the moment when rescission 
is pronounced. (Per Brodeur. .1. •

Consumers Cordage Co. v. Runncrman. 2 
D.L.R. 4111.

B. WllAT COXHTITVTES A BREACH ; EFFECT. 
(§ III B—3U I—CONVEYANCE OK LAND— 

—(Ira XT OF HI(illT-OK-WAY OVER KoAO
Covenant to keep boa» in repair—
LXCCNE FOR XOXPKRIORMANCB—1 Ml-os. 
NlltlU’IY OK PERFORMANCE—ACT OF (loD 
— Krohion by w aters of lake—Cove
XAXT CON STR I HI as IXIlEM XIKYIXI. 
ORANTEK AGAINST 1MPONSIIULITY OF III 
PAIRING — MaNOATORY IN.II NOTION — 
Damages.

Kerrigan v. Harrison. 17 O.W.X. 141.
(S III B—32)—Restrictions an to i ne op

PROPERTY.
The words "to lie used only as a »ite 

for a detached brick or stone dwelling 
house" between the description and the 
halN-mlum in a deed of land constitute a 
covenant by the grantor to erect no build
ing other than a building of t lie kind 
mentioned, a breach of which will la- re
strained by injunction.

Pearson \. Adams (No. 2.7 D.L.R. l.Ti. 
27 D.L.R. N7. | Affirmed, 5» < an. S.l R. 204. 
50 C.L..I, 586.]

C. Who may f.nkorcr.
(§ III 0—351—Party to deed not sign

ing—Rights ami i.iahii.itien.
A party to a deed who lias not executed 

it cannot enforce tin* provisions of the deed 
by action without performing or observing 
all the covenants and stipulations on bis 

I part ; hut. oil the other hand, lie is not 
liable to an action of covenant by the other 

| party to the deed.
| Hart v. <1 real West Securities & Trust 

Co.. 42 D.L.R. 185. 11 8.L.R. 336. llftlh] 2 
MUR lui,).
Who may enforce.

Where a lessor lias made an agreement 
with a tenant, giving him the exclusive 
privilege of selling refreshments, etc., in 
a theatre for a fixed period, and such 
agreement stipulates that in cas - of sale, 
lease or transfer of tin- said theatre, tin- 
rights and privileges of the lessee will be 
protected, and the theatre is transferred 

I by the lessor and the assign* undertake 
to respect all tin* obligations entered into 

! by the lessor, and the assigns transfer 
1 their rights, the lessee has a direct action 

against the assign* first mentioned to 
| compel the fulfilment of obligations en-
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v red into in hi* favour hv flip lessor, ami
......I not dire t his -nil against such lessor.

Xuthier i. Driscoll, 3 D.L.R. 707.
. Ill ( —:<i» i —Restriction am to i nk ok

HtOl'KKTY — Fl Il RK M HUIVIHIOM—IXH A- 
I nr. ni NEW HTHEK1 WHEN LAND FLOT*

A cot pliant, entered into hy the grantor 
! ,i ilcv I of lands I hat ti|ion any plotting of 

! h- reniainder of the grantor’s lands ad- 
:miing the land conveyed, a .street shall Ik* 
laid out in a specified wav. hut not declar- 
; ig that the benefit of tlie covenant shall 
apply for the benefit of other portions of 

lands abutting upon the strip so desig- 
: itcd for a street, will confer a right to its 
i- iH'tit only upon the grantee ami his sue* 
cssora in title. [lfeid \. Bickerstalf, 
1909] 2 Vh. 305, 78 L.J. Vh. 733. refer ml

I’eters v. Sinclair, 13 D.L.R. 468, 48 Can.
M il. 37.
I.amu.oki)— Restrictions as to cse ok de

mise» I'Roi’Krty Breach—Injunction. 
An action hy a lessor for an injunction 

. •-training a lessee from building upon the 
ni I demised in breach of the terms of 

the lease may lie maintained without proof
• -I damage to the lessor.

Audet v. Jolicoeur, 3 D.L.R. (18. 22 Due. 
K II. 33.
1 $ HI C—371—Party preventing per

formance.
A party to a contract cannot take nd- 

\ ullage of the nonfulfilment of a condi - 
"ii the performance of which lias liecn 
I 'inlcred by himself. (S«-p also Roberts v. 
Run Commissioners, L.R. 3 C.P. 310. | 

Brown v. Brown. 1 D.L.R. 228, 3 O.W.N. 
13. 20 O.W.R. 080.
; ill ('—38i—Personal covenanth.

A second mortgagee, releasing his se-
• uritx to a tirst mortgagee claiming for 
•■'■fault in payments due under the first 
mortgage, hut reserving his rights under 
1 he covenant to pay the mortgage money, 
lui* a good cause of action upon the cov
enant against the mortgagor. |ln re Rich- 
iidson. L.R. 12 Kip 308; Bell v. Rowe, 26 
Vit. L.R. 311. followed. )

Beat tv v Ha ilcv, 3 D.L.R. 831. 20 D.L. 
I! 143.
Personal covenant—Land contract.

A covenant to pav the purchase money 
m a contract for the sale of land is a 
personal covenant and not a covenant run
ning with the land. (Haywood v. Bruns- 
"i'k Building Society, L.R. 8 y.B.I). 403, 
md lingers v. llosegood, [1000] 2 Vh. 388, 
-pecially referred to.]

Vote v. Olson. 2 D.L.R. 392. 3 S.L.R. 233, 
20 W .UR. 600. 2 W.W.R. 34.
< » III t —421 —Assignees.

I lie assignee of a lessee, as well as the 
-ill.lessee, has a right of action against the 
h'ssor for nonperformance of liis obliga

tions under the lease or agreements at
tached thereto.

Smith v. Rosenberg. 41 Que. S.C. 165.

D. Who liable or bound.
(jl 111 D—4ti|—4>N IMPLIED COVENANT.

Inability of a mortgagee to reconvey 
the mortgaged premises will not liar the 
mortgagee's rights of action upon the cov
enant if such inability arises from any de 
faiiIt of the mortgagor. | See Voote's Laxv 
of Mortgages, 7th cd., vol. 2. page 982; 
and In re Burrell, Burrell v. Smith, L.li. 
7 Kc|. 3li!t 466. |

Beat tv v. Ha ilcv, 3 D.L.R. 8.11. 26 U.L.IL 
143.
tü III D—301—Covenants binning with

Voveiiants in a lease xvhicli touch or 
concern the land run with the land and 
are binding upon the assignee of the term 
demised.

Rudd v. Miinahaii, 3 D.L.R. 563, 5 A.L.R. 
19. 21 XV .L.R. !»2tt. 2 XVAV.R. 798. (Af
firmed. II l).l*R. 37. 24 XX.UR. 246. 4 XX. 
XV.It. 33».]
Liability or c.ranike eor observance or 

EVERY CONDITION AS WEI L AS COVENANT 
TO PAY Pt RC HASE PRICE.

XX'here a transferee of rights tinder a 
promise of sale acquired these rights un
der a promise of sale and the transfer 
stipulates that the transferee shall fultil 
all the charges, clauses ami conditions im
posed mi the transferor, the transferee will 
not lie entitled to obtain a deed of sale 
liefore lie has fulfilled every condition men
tioned, even though he have paid the en
tire purchase nriec; nor can lie comped 
the vendor to sign him a complete deed of 
« salt* unless such deed contains every 
clause ami obligation mentioned in the 
promise of sale. If a transferee u( rights 
under a promise of sale of lands has Imilt 
a portion of a house on territory which 
was to lie left free from building, such 
transferee is not entitled to a deed formal
ly transferring the oxvnership of the im
moveable, and the original vendor is entitled 
to have that portion of the building en 
crouching on the prohibited territory de
molished, and this hy direct action against 
the transferee if lie so choose. (I)elorme 
v. Cusson, 28 Can. S.C.It. 66. distinguished. |

Lapierre v. Magnan and X'iens, 2 D.L.R. 
344. 42 Due. S.C. 39.
Contract—Clause provii.ing eor cancel-

I AT ION IIY NOTICE RE-SALE OE PROP- 
ERTY BY VENDOR AFTER NOTICE OE CAN
CELLATION—ACTION HY PURCHASER TO 
RECOVER MONEY PAID.

Sanders and Marshall v. Thoinlinson, 2 
A.L.R. 312.
Sale or land I’i hciiask money payable 

nv INSTALMENTS — DEFAULT— Forfei- 
ture— Relief — Equitable ji risdk -

llole v. Wilson. 16 XV.L.R. 332 (Sask.L
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PAYMENT o| IlKKKKRKII IN MAIM KM'S OK 1*1 It 
i MASK MUSKY IIY OKI IVKIIY OK CHOI’S— 
Fan.I KK TO TAKK I’ONHK.SSION or |)K- 
MVKK (Kill’s—Action iiy vkximiks to 
ItKI OVER MUSKY OR IX JIKKAM.T FOR KK- 
M ISSION OK COX TRACT.

Weiss V. Rhodes, IK W.LR. 1114 (Sask.). 
Covenant—Joint oiu.ioation ok two pek-

SONS KOR I'l'RCllASK MONKY OK I.AXII 
AcCKITAXCK OK .IOINT PROMISSORY NOTK.

Schwartz v. Bielschowsky. IT W.L.R. 010 
( Man. |.
Contrait for sai.k ok land—Vckchask

MONKY I’A YAIII.K BY INSTALMENTS PE
t'Ai it Timk ok essence Forkkiti rk 

Stewart V. Marsh. 17 W .LR. 522 ( Alta.i. 
IV. Running with the land.

(§ IV—55 I— VOVKN A.NTH III NNINO WITH 
THE LAND—ASSIliNKK OK COVKNANT0R. 

When* two ailjoiniiig parcel- of land 
were liought Iiy tile same purchaser and 
similar building restrictions were imposed 
liy the separate deeds of conveyance under 
tlie purchaser's covenant for himself and 
his assigns, a stihpurchaser of one of the 
parcels from such covenantor has no status 
to enforce against the siihpurchaser of the 
adjoining parcel the covenant entered into 
by their common grantor in favour of a 
prior owner, and his assigns, particularly 
where the defendant had hough! without 
knowledge of the covenant. | Compare 
Rogers v. Ilosegood, (lOOflJ 2 Ch. 3ss. dll 
L.J. Ch. 1152. and Formbv v. Barker. 11903] 
2 Ch. 5.19.1

lloodless v. Smith. Il D.L.R. 45t$, 4 O.W.N. 
Hltl, 24 O.W.R. «7.

V. Extinguishment of, or discharge from 
covenant.

(S V—00)—Bvil.ni.Nll RKKTRICTION—ti EN KR
AI.' I’llANliK IN I'llARACTKR OK NKKill- 
BOCRIIOOII— Kxtiniivisiimknt.

W here after the entering into of a cove
nant restricting the use to which the land 
comprised in a building scheme may he put, 
there has been a general change in the char
acter of the neighborhood, the court will 
not enforce the covenant. (Sohcv v. Salis
bury, 11913] :2 t’h. 513, referred to.] 

Cowan v. Ferguson, 48 D.L.R. 01(1, 45 
O.L.R. 161.
Ahhionmknt ok covknant containkii in 

iikkii—Covenantors not kxkit tinu
UKKIl—KXCII ANl.K OK PROPr.RTIKS NIB- 
JKI'T TO MOKTli.XOES—AcTIOX IIY AN
SI!.NIK TO KNKORCK COVKNANT.

Polak \. Swartz. 12 O.W.N. 40, 262.

CREDITORS' ACTION.
Sim- Assignment for Creditors; Fraudu

lent Conveyanees.

Annotations.
Creditor's net ion to reaeh undisclosed 

(splitv of debtor: deed intended as a mort
gage; 1 D.L.R. TO.

Fraudulent conveyances; right of cred
itors to follow profit-: 1 D.L.R. 841. 
KxcKSS AFTER PAYMENT OK PREt ERRED

Where a debtor gave certain creditors 
an agreement for an absolute -ale of his 
property a- security with the necessary 
rc-ult of hindering and delaying his other 
creditors under circumstances which would 
s»p|Mirt the preference, the judgment cred
itors are entitled to such order and direc
tions from the court as will enable them to 
reach in the preferred creditors' hand- all 
the property of the debtor that remains 
after the preferred claims are satisfied.

Beliveau v. Miller, 1 D.L.K. 819, 4 
A .Lit. 108, 20 W.LR. 90. 1 W.W.R. 588. 
What property may he reached.

Where the creditors of an insolvent debt
or attack a transfer of certain personal 
property as fraudulent and as hindering 
and delaying the creditors, and where some 
of thi’ property in question could never 
have become exigible to answer the claims 
of the creditors, the attack fails as to the 
mmexigihle property.

Steelier Lithographic Co. v. Ontario Seed 
Co., 7 D.L.R. 148, 40 Can. S.C.R. 54U. 
PROC'EDVRE.

Cnder the Alberta Judicature Act it is 
no longer necessary for a noiijudgmeiit 
creditor in order to maintain an action 
against the debtor to sue oil behalf of all 
creditors. [Scane v. Duckett, 3 O.R. .370. 
and Pacific Investment Co. v. Swan. 3 
Terr. L.R. 125. specially referred to.]

Albertson v. Seeord. 1 D.L.R. 8114, 4 
A.L.R. 90. 20 W.L.R. 04. 1 W .W .R. 057. 
(.'reihtorh Relief Act—Claim to shark

IN FUND REALIZED IIY SHERIFF—lt.S.M. 
1914. c. 81. n. 7—“Debts which aic: 
overih'e" — Solicitor's claim ior 
costs incvrked by dertor—Necessity 
FOR DELIVERY OK KILLS OF COSTS - 
Solicitors Act, I'.s.O. 1914. c. 159.

Re McClemont & Grain, 16 O.W.N. 52.

CREDITORS' RELIEF ACT.
See Execution; Attachment: Garni-h 

ment ; Levy and Seizure, Interpleader.

CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.
Essentials to be proved.

Iii an action for criminal conversation 
the marriage in question must he strictly 
proved. Kvideiive of marriage held insiilli- 
eieiit. [Zdralial v. Shatm-y. 7 D.L.R. 554, 
22 Man. L.R. 521. distinguislied.]

Monaluk v. F.laselmk (Sask.i, [1917] 2 
W.W.R. 994.

Iii an action for criminal conversation 
the plaintiff must establish a marriage 
binding upon Isith him and his wife and 
prove adultery during the continuance of 
the marriage. [Cathcrwood v. fusion, 13 
M. & W. 261. followed.] A valid mar
riage between the plaintiff anil his wife
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a lid improper relation» between t lie w ife 
a ml tin- defendant held to have been proven. 

I’epin v. Lainoureux, [11*17] 3 W'.W.R.

CRIMINAL INFORMATION. 
Annotation.

Functions and limits of prosecution hv 
tin, process. 8 D.L.R. 571.

CRIMINAL LAW.
1 Criminal i.iaiiility. 

a. In general.
it. Capacity to commit; irresponsibil

ity ; intent; knowledge; insanity. 
<’. Attempts, 
n Solicitation.
E. Parties to alienees, 
i. Instigation or consent, as defence.

11. PROCEDIHE. 
x. In general.
n. Protection and rights of accused

generally; electing mode of trial, 
c. Warrant; commitment.
D. Necessity of indictment, present

ment or information.
E. Concurrent proceedings.
r. Pleading; motions; demurrer, 
it. Former jeopardy, 
ii Determining sanity of accused; pro

ceeding with trial.
III. ULKKXCE8 At; A IN ST IIIFFERENT SOX'ER- 

RI0XTIE8.
IV sentence and improvement, 

a. In general.
« Cruel and unusual punishment, 
v. Extent of punishment generally; ex

cessive lines.
D. Time of imprisonment; cumulative 

and indeterminate sentences.
K. Place of imprisonment.
K. Punishment of second offences and 

habitual criminals.
o. Suspension or stay of sentence ; time

of imposing.
U. Parole; reprieve; pardon; ticket of 

V Record.
M. Removal for trial.

Annotations.

Criminal trial; continuance and adjourn- 
fient ; Criminal Code, 11*01$, s. 001 ; 18 
R I..H. 223.

i r. Code (Can. i ; granting a “view";
• ".■et as evidence in the case; 10 D.L.R.
07

Insanity as a defence; irresistible im- 
pid-e: knowledge of wrong ; 1 D.L.R. 287. 

I rial; judge's charge; misdirection as a 
ili-tantial wrong:" Criminal Code (Can.

V 1019» : 1 D.L.R. 103.
Is-avc for proceedings by criminal in- 

f I in.it ion : 8 D.L.R. 571.
"nlers for further detention on quashing 
fictions; Cr. ( ode, s. 1120: 25 D.L.R. 

640.
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What are criminal attempts: 25 D.L.R.
8.

Summary proceedings for obstructing 
peace officers; 27 D.L.R. 40.

Appeal : who max appeal as party ag
grieved : 27 D.L.R. «45.

Prerequisites on appeal from summary 
convictions: 28 D.L.R. 153.

Master's liability under penal laws for 
servants' acts or defaults; 31 D.L.R. 233.

False pretences ; t rim. Code. s. 4«4 : 
34 D.L.R. 521.

Prosecution for same offence after con
viction or commitment quashed on cer
tiorari : 37 D.L.R. 120.

Commutation of death sentences: 30 
D.L.H 538.

Amendment of summary convictions: 41 
III;

(laming: betting house offenses: 27 
D.L.R. 611.

Hals-as Corpus procedure; 13 I*.UR. 722. 
Questioning accused person in custodx : 

16 D UR. 223.
Sparring matching distinguished from 

prize lights: 12 Ü.L.R. 780.
Vagrancy; living on the avails of prosti

tution : 30 D.L.R. 339.
I. Criminal liability.

A. In general.
See Forcible Entry; Assault; Disorderly 

House ; (laming: Sedition : Obstructing 
Justice; Escape; Postollice; Perjury ; 
Forgery : Intoxicating Liquors ; Monopoly 
and Combinations.

Offense of wilfully killing horse, com
pounding crime, see Mischief, 1. 15.

Offenses under War Revenue Act, see 
Internal Revenue; Master and Servant,

Fraudulently inducing people to become 
shareholders as crime, see Indictment, II.
E—26.
IS 1 A—1 )—"Criminal offence"—Pro

vincial OFFENCE.
The xvord "offence" in s. 35 of the Crimi

nal Code, ami the words “criminal offenc, " 
in s. «48 thereof, do lint include a viola
tion of a provincial statute for which a 
penalty is provided by that statute. [R. 
x McMurrer. 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 385, fid- 
lowed; 1'lested v. McLeod, 3 S.L.R. 375, 
referred to.)

R. v. Pollard, 39 D.L.R. 111. 29 ( an. 
Cr. f as. 35, 13 A.UR. 157, [1917] 3 WAV.
R. 754.

To he guilty of theft under s. 355 of 
the Criminal Code, the accused must have 
received money or valuable security or 
other things on terms requiring him to 
hand over the thing received or the pro
ceeds thereof to some person other than 
tlie person from whom he received it, ami 
have fraudulently converted it to his own

The King v. Fraser. 40 D.L.R. «91. 11
S. LR. 209. 30 tan. Cr. ( as. 70, [19181 2
W.W.R. 324.
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Having in possession mineral ork m s-
TECTED TO II AVI. IIEF.N HTOI.KN—I .ROt'XD 
FOR Si Si'll ION — KVIDKXI E llOssF>
skin — Leave to aiteai. — (/iestiox 
OF I.AW—Vai.i e of ore.

It. v. Karp. .'10 Van. Cr. Cum. Ill, 41 
O.L.R. .1411.
Making statements tending to weaken 

EFFORT IN racism TION OF WAR "1*1 II 
i.m.Y express"—War Measi res Ait, 
1014—Order in coi niti. of Avril 10. 
lois — Magistrate's conviction — 
Stated vase —Kvidenve—Statements
MADE IN FACTORY BY WORKMEN TO CO- 
WORKERS.

R. ». WatMin. 1.1 O.W.X. 417.
Military stores—I-'rai d iton Ills Majes

ty — Defective articles — Cr. < ode,

It is an offence, under tin* Cr. Code. art. 
4.‘10a. to si'll to Ills Majesty defective mili
tary stores; and it is another distinct of
fence, under the second part of the same 
article, to commit any act of dishonesty, 
fraud or deception upon His Majesty in the 
manufacture and sales of military >tores. 
Therefore, a person may he found guilty of 
the second offence without any evidence he
in» adduced, than that the furnished ar
ticles were defective.

The King v. Rollings. 28 (Jue. K.H. 7.1.
($ I A—3)—Intent—Mens rea—Revente

Criminal intent is not an essential ele
ment in the offence of vending a patent 
medicine without a Mixing the revenue stamp 
required under the War Tax Act 10M 
(Can. l ; and the dealer is liable to convic
tion in respect of the failure of his sales 
man to a Mix and cancel the stamps at the 
time of sale as the law required and as In- 
had lieen instructed to do by the defendant. 
| See also I!, v. McAllister, 14 D.L.R. 430. 
22 ( an. ( r. Cas. HIM.|

Catena ode v. Thi vierge. 30 D.L.R. 753, 
22 ( an. ( r. ( as. 138.
LMI'I.OYEE RECEIVING SECRET COMMISSION

Railway freight voniivctor spotting 
CARS — I NTF.NT— MOTIVE— PROOF.

Where a railway conductor was charged 
under the Secret Commissions Act. Can.. 
1000. for taking money for his own use from 
a farmer for “spotting" ears required under 
the (irain Act. Can., and which it was the 
conductor's duty to place at a station where 
there was no agent, and the defence devel
oped on cross-examination of the Crown 
»v it nesses was that the amounts paid to 
him hy the farmer at various time.» were 
tips of gratuities made after the location 
of the cars and not sums bargained for. it is 
competent for the ( rown to adduce evidence 
in rebuttal of the suggested defence by 
calling other farmers wlm had at approx
imately the same time made similar pay
ments to him for the alloeation of ears to 
them for an agreed consideration: such evi
dence, although not admissible to prove the 
main facts of the case, was admissible to

rebut hy anticipation the indicated defence 
of innocent motive and want of design and 
to shew the state of mind of the partie- 
with regard to the facts proved, although 
no witnesses were called for the defence.
| Makin v. A.-H. for New South Wales.
I 181*4 | A.C. .17. applied : R. ». McBerny, 3 
Can. Cr. Cas. 3311 ; R. ». ( oilyns. 4 Can. Cr.
< a-. .172; R. v. Pollard. 1.1 Can. Cr. Cas. 
74-, R. v. Wilson. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. In.'*. 
eitisl.J

II. v. Ilowes. 20 D.L.R. 283. 23 Can. ( r.
( as. .3.1#, 7 S.L.R. 31.1, 7 WAV.II. «83. 30 
W.L.R. «0.
Liability—1 ntekt— Mexh rea.

In construing a statute creating an of 
fence against public order and punishable 
as a crime there is a presumption that mens 
rea. an evil intention, or a knowledge of 
the »vrongfulness of the act, is an es»ential 
ingredient until met by clear and definite 
enactment overriding such presumption. 
(Sherras ». De Rutzen, [1811.1] 1 (/.B. ills. 
921 Chisholm v. Don I ton, L.H. 22 (/.B.D. 
73(1. applied.)

R. v. McAllister, 14 D.L.R. 1.30, 22 Can 
Chili. Cas. Kill.
Intent to defrai i>—Inference.

Intent to defraud may be predicated from 
obtaining securities in a cash transaction 
lietween brokers in return for a »vorthless 
cheque on a bank in »vhieh the accused had 
previously closed his account : a false rep
resentation may Is* hy conduct alone and 
without any oral representation as to the 
value of the cheque.

State of New York v. Israelowitz, 29 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 323. 2.1 HAUL 143.
Mens rea.

In cases of doubt the existence or absence 
of mens rea is a question of fact for the 
jury, whose decision shall not lie reversed 
unless cleat ly unreasonable.

R. v. Morisset, 26 (/ne. K.H. 481.
B. Capacity to commit: irresponsibility;

INTENT: KNOWLEDGE: INSANITY.
(§ I 11—.1 ) —TrmFORARY INSANITY— 1mm i 

ING CAIN-:— Kxi'ORT testimony on 
MENTAL CONDITION.

On a charge of murder and a defence of 
insanity at the time of the commission of 
the offence, the onus is upon the accused of 
proving that she »va» at the time she com 
mitted the act in such a state of mind that 
she was incapable of appreeiating the na
ture and quality of her act and of knowing 
that it was »vrong: and whether statements 
made to the accused hy her husband a» to 
his acts of infidelity with the deceased and 
other »voinen would have a tendency to 
make her temporarily insane is d question 
of fact as to which expert testimony must 
first lie offered liefore proof of any such 
statements by the husband liecome» rele 
vaut. [R. ». Tuekett. 1 Cox C.C. 193. ap
plied.]

R. v. Jennie Hawke». 2.1 D.L.R. 031. 2.1 
Can. Cr. Cas. 29. 9 A.I..R. 182, 9 W.W.R. 

I 115, 32 W L.R. 720.
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(3 I B—61—Insanity through drink—

Mansi AVuiiTKR.
Ilomii iili* liy -hooting 11 jicrsoii unknown 

t 1 tin- accused. dont* without premeditation
■ ri the latter wa- temporarily insane 

; in exee—ive drinking is not murder hut 
in.in-laughter : a sentence of fifteen years

, imposed Weause the jury made a réé
lut Mil to mercy. hut without that 

1 iniiieiiilation life imprisonment would 
lu-en the appropriate punishment. 
||-'| 1:. \. W if Min, 21 Call, t r. ( a-, 

ft- 46 VS.If. AI».I
I', x Kane, 28 D.L.R. .THU, 25 Can. (Jr.

ii.:.

I \ - V MTV AS A DEFENCE— DEGREE OK I'RiHlF.
I■ is a misdirection to instruct the jury 

i murder trial in which the defence is 
i uiity, that such defence must he made 

-o as to -atisfy the jury "beyond a tea- 
v,aUe doubt," the latter expression hav- 

by long judicial usage. Iieeotne asso-
■ »ed i t h the idea that more is required 
in merely being "satisfied" that the fact 
m-aiiitv is proved. [McXaghten's Case.

1 1 I. A I'. 200, considered ; R. v. Myshrall,
- in. i r. Cas. 474, referred to.]

1 V Anderson. 16 D.L.R. 20.1. 7 A.L.R. 
I"J. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 465, 20 W.L.K. 783, 5 
\\ W .li. 1052.
I -> ' X N ITY—I BKEHINTIHLK IM PULSE.

\ person is not to la* acquitted of a 
minai charge on the ground of his in

- ii ity unless his mind is so affected by 
’ it insanity as that he is not capable of 
ij'lii'N'iating the nature and quality of his

and of knowing that such act was for- 
ideii by law ; it is not a sufficient de- 

: i that it may he proved that, not with-
I ling the existence of such appreciation 

.nowledge on the part of the accused,
!i" bid at the time of the offence lost the 
I' r of inhibition and had an impulse 

Ii he could not resist to commit the

■ !" King v. .fessa mi ne. 1 D.L.R. 285. .1 
"'A V I ft Can. Cr. fas. 214, 21 O.W.
II. :t!»2.

I If—7 i —Intoxication.
II ■ prisoner was indicted, tried and con- 

I mi an indictment charging him with 
• rime of murder. The evidence on

•1 -hewed that, at the time of the eom- 
i"ii of the act, the prisoner was under 
influence of intoxicating liquor. After 
jury had been charged and had retired, 

nisei for the prisoner requested the 
11 ned Trial .fudge to recall them and in- 

i t them that under the evidence they 
f .dii iind a verdict of manslaughter. This 

declined to do. On a reserved case: — 
! II. that the question whether the ac- 

■d was incapable, because of drunken- 
- of forming an intention as to the na- 
" and consequences of his act. was one

■ t -hould have Wen submitted to the
■ and that the question whether the 

un- amounted to manslaughter only hav-
2 been entirely withdrawn from the con-

< an. Dig.—45.

| sidération of the jury, the conviction must 
1 W set aside and a new trial ordered.
| The King x. Harry Wilson, 46 N.fS.R. 59. 

c. Attempts.
IS I C—10)—Definition of.

An attempt to commit a crime is an act 
done with intent to commit that crime, and 
forming part of a series of acts which 

| would constitute its actual commission if 
it were not interrupted.

It. \. Snyder, 25 D.L.R. 1. _• t (an. Cr. 
Cas. 101. 34 U.L.K. 318.
Bodily harm—Intf.xt.

An attempt to do grievous liodily harm to 
the other occupants of an automobile may 
be found from evidence of reckless driving, 
the question of intent or no intent being one 
for the jury.

R. v. McCarthy. 2ft Can. Cr. Cas. 448, 41 
O.L.R. 153.
Attkmpt to COMMIT indecent ASSAULT—

• I i IK.i > 1 HABQE ...............................
R. V. Menarv, 23 O.L.H. 323, 18 O.W.R. 

37ft.
Dot no i.riKvors nomi y h arm — Vkrdiot

OK (il'II.TY OF "ATTEMPT*’—CRIMINAL
Com:. NN. 72. »4ft—Intent—Evidence 
—Instruction ro /uir Rritrai or
'i RIAL -lUDfiK TO RKHKRVF. CASK.

R. v. Met arthy, 41 D.L.R. 153.
D. Solicitation.

(§ I D—15)—Counselling or procuring.
A person who counsels or procures an

other to commit an offence is guilty of a 
specific offence under s. 6ft of the Criminal 
Code, whether the person so counselled ac
tually commits the offence or not.

Brousseau v. Hie King. .1» D.L.R. 114, 
56 Can. S.C.R. 22, 2ft Can. Cr. Cas. 207. 
affirming 26 Que. K.B. 164.

K. Parties to offences.
Criminal liability of master for defaults 

of servant under War Revenue Art. see 
Master and Servant, III. A 287.

Kvidence of accomplice, see Kvldence. XII. 
I. 98!).
( § I K—201—Arson—Persons join it y 

cmaroeik—Evidente.
A conviction of two persons jointly 

charged with arson will Ik* set aside where 
the evidence warrants a finding that the 
act was committed either by one or the 
other of them but does not enable the court 
to determine which one committed the of
fence nor justify a finding implicating them 
Imth.

R. v. Upton, 26 D.L.R. 208. 25 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 28. ft O.W.N. 74 
Accessory as such—Accomplice.

An accessory before the fact to the crime 
of murder is an accomplice with his princi
pal within the rule requiring the corrobor- 
at ion of his testimony against the latter. 
(Per New lands, and Brown, .1.1. » ( R. v.

i "Tate, 21 Cox Cr. Cas. 693; and R. v. Beau-

ZZ
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• *Iihin|i, 25 T.L.R. 33U. followed: I!. V. Key 
Holds. l.'i Can. Cr. (as. 210. distinguished.)

R. v. Katz, 12 D.L.R. 678. 21 Can. ( r.
( a». :»4:i. 24 W.LR. 9U8. 4 W.W.R. 1231. 

Kvnn.xo Awomvml’Iv—t okkoiioratiox.
It. x. W illiiini'. 7 n \\ \ 12..

Fai.hf: kxtky— 1‘krbox not aiii.l to write 
or iti xn - I’arth iration — < R. < <-m. 
ART. 418.

A person may make himself a party to an 
offence, by doing or omitting an art for 
llir purpose of aiding any person to com- 
mit it. or by abetting or eaneelling or 
procuring commission of it. Therefore, a 
person, who ran neither read nor write, who 
might even be blind, can lie guilty of falsi
fying liooks or making a ffal«e entry, but 
lie must be shown to have identified hi in «elf 
in some way with the act which the Code 
makes a penal offence.

The King v. Lark man, 28 yne. K.H. Hit. 

1 NT A NTH I'm: JVVEXII.K I H i t Xt/VFNT8 A('T 
11HI8, c. 40 (Can. i- Si < riox 211—( ox 
TRIIIl'TIMi TO DEI INyt KXCY OF CHILD— 
“.If VEX II.FI liKI.I.Xtyt KX'r" AS llFFTXF.il IX 
s. 2 ( < i —Till ( im.intiVs 1‘rotki Tlox
A< r 11117 (Sask. i—"NKiii.KCTKD ciiii.n'* 
—Rkitioxh K, !i. in—Information axii
COM l-l.AIN'T NOT AI.I.FZilNli AI T IH.NK 
“K.XOW1XOLY OR WII.Ft'l I.Y" AS RKqVIRFII 
VN HER SAID S. 2!l.

Appeal allowed from conviction for un
lawfully contributing to the delin«|tien«-y of 
a child contrary to s. 21* of the Juvenile 
Deliii.|ueiit8 Act. 1908. c. 40 (Can... on tIn- 
ground that at the time the offence charged 
was alleged to have been committed, the 
child xxas not a “juvenile delin.|uent" as de
fined in s. 2 (<• i of said act. Said defini
tion a ml definition of “neglected child" 
under the Children's Protection Act 1017 
( Sask. i and ss. 8. 0. and 10 of the latter 
act. considered. Information and complaint 
held bail as not setting forth any offence, it 
not containing any allegation that the act 
charged waa done “knowingly or wilfully." 
as required under said s. 20.

R. v. Huffman. 110101 1 W.W.R. tigfi.

(§ I E—23i—Partif.n to iiKKKNCRK—Prin
cipal—Liability of—salt, of wood
ALCOHOL BY F.MPI.OYKK IN VIOLATION OF

A sale of wood alcohol in a vessel not 
labelled “Wood Alcohol Poison.*’ as re
quired by s. 372. of the Dominion Inland 
Revenue Act. R.S.C. 100(1. c. 7 s Kdxv. 
VII. i'. 34. s. 27. by a clerk in the absence of 
and without the knowledge of his « yer, 
renders the latter liable for the penalty 
imposed by the Act : since the statute pro
hibits absolutely the sale of wood alcohol 
except in compliance with its terms. (Cald
well x. I let hell, 110131 1 K.ll. 110: Brooks 
x Mason. (1002| 2 K.ll. 743: Strutt v. 
Clift. 11011 | 1 K.ll. 1; Coppeu v. Moore, 
( IN0K| -2 Q.R. .300. considered.)

II. v. Russill. 14 D.L.R. 702. 20 O.L.R. 
307. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 131.
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Pari it s to ufflnckn -Principal—Liaihi i

TY OF—S.AI.F.K OF WIMill ALCOHOL BY 
EMPLOYEE IN VIOLATION OF LAW.

The fact that s. Ill of Part II. of the 
Inland Revenue Act. R.S.C.. 100(1. c. à I, ex
pressly declares an employer liable for the 
failure of his employees to comply with 
the provisions of the Act with respect to 
keeping records of «ales, which, by s. 308 
of the ad, as amended by 7 8 Kdw. VII. ,. 
34. s. 27. is extended to «ales of wood 
alcohol, while the provisions of the latter 
Act are silent as to the re«ponsihility of an 
employer for sales of such liquid made by 
hi* employees in violation of the Act. does 
not shew a legislative intention to relieve 
the employer from liability for such illegal 
sales, since the two sections deal with en
tirely different offences. | Paul v. liar 
greaves, 119(18] 2 K.ll. 2811. distinguished.)

R. x. Russill, 14 ILL.II. 792, 29 O.L.R. 
3(17. 22 ( an. Cr. Cas. 131.

I F. Insulation or vonsfnt. an defence.
1 (fs I F—25)—Condonation.
, A private party cannot by condoning or 
! forgiving a personal injury done to himself 

in the commission wf crime, therein eon- 
done or n the olfenee against the King
«o a« to enable the wrongdoer to defend on 

; that ground an indiet ment preferred against 
| him by the Crown.

R. v. Strong. 2(1 D.L.H. 122, 24 Can. Cr 
( as. 43(1. 43 N.B.K. 1911.
( S I F—28 I—Co.MPn.8IOX AS DEFENCE.

Compulsion is not a defence when the 
crime is of a heinous character unless the 
compulsory act is such as to make the ac* 

i cuse«| person a mere inert physical instrn- 
! ment : the making of threats of immediate 
I death or grevions bodily ha nil to lie inlliet- 
! ed upon the accused should lie fail to im- 
I mediately comply with the direetions to 
! commit or participate in committing a 

heinous crime, ex. gr. murder, does not 
constitute an excuse in laxx.

R v. Farduto. Ill D.L.R. 669. 21 Can.
; Cr. ( as. 144. 19 Rev. Leg. 165.

( KIM IN AI I st'RY —“Mo.XKY LpMlKII.” STAY- 
l TORY MKAXIN'd OF — K.MPLOYF.K oh’ 
I.KNOFR AI III Nil AND ABKTTI.XU.

The King v. Smith & Luther. 17 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 445. 1 O.W.X. 956. 16 O.W.R. 542. 

j “Wll.FCLLY AND KNOWINOI.Y”—RaCINO IN
FORMATION— IZM'AL MAX AOFR OF TIT I- 
ORA I'll CIIM PANY.

R. x. Hogarth. 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 1272. 2 
O.W.X. 727. 18 O.W.R. 656.
SeLI.INO XKWNPAPFR8 CONTAINING RACING 

INFORMATION.
R- v. Luttrell. 18 ( an. Cr. Cas. 295, 2 

O.W.X. 729, 18 O.W.R. 659.

II. Procedure.

A. lx of.xf.ral.
See Summary Convictions; Justice of the 

Peace: Certiorari; Costs; Kvideiiec: Wii 
1 nesses; Jury; Appeal; JlaL-as Corpus: 
1 Trial; New Trial.

9

4
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|h position# at former trial of witness 

. i from Canada, Authentication, Cr.
(. . . s. 999. see Kvidence, IV. (1-420.

: Il X -HO) — PROCEDURE.
Where a prosecution for a criminal : 

nil. n e was instituted by a private prow- | 
i ni. I and lie is still in charge of the prose- | 
< nt >11. Ik lias the same right to Is* heard ' 
mi iin- trial, hotli as to the question of 
gu.(t and the quantum of punishment a# the 
\iti■nicy-délivrai would have on a Crown 
proscrutinii. |Stephen's History of the 
i r i in i nsi I I .aw, 410. 495. referred to.]

lie MiMiekeii. h D.LR. f>60, 22 Man. L.
I. ii!i.‘l, 22 W.L.K. 041. H XV.W.H. 402. 
■lURIKDICTlOX OK POUCE MAGISTRATE —

I IIKET—PLACE O! OFFENCE—MISAPPRO
PRIATION OF KARKK by RAILWAY COX-
MI tor— Penalty.

R. v Sinclair, 31 D.LR. 265. HO O.L.R.
" | Appeal quashed. 11 O.W.N. 131.]

I'RII I MIX ARY EXAMINATIOX—OPPORTVXITY 
oK ACCUSE» TO MAKE KORMAI. STATE-

The omission of the justice of the peace ' 
nu a preliminary examination to put the 
imihI question inviting a statement by the 
ii.eiiscd under s. 084 of the Cr. Code. 1000, 
aller llie depositions have lieen read over, 
does nut invalidate a commitment for trial.

Ha King v Lantz, 16 D.LR. 651, 47 
V * li. 411.1. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 212.
Kli.ll'l "I « ROWX TO KTAXD JCRORH ASIDE.

The provisions of the Cr. Code relating 
to the right of the Crown to have jurors 
‘land aside are in force in the province of

li. v. Murray & Mahoney, 28 D.L.R. 372.
• « an ( r. ( as. 214. » A.L.R. 319, » WAV.

1‘roi kiii kk. Statutory offense—Procto- 
i uk not indicated—Indictment—Ef- 
kkct ok criminal Code. 1906, s. 164.

X proceeding by indictment at common 
lau for the violation of a statute providing i 
a penalty, hut not pointing out the method 
"î i*- enforcement, is not precluded by s. 
h'l "I the Cr. Code, 190(1. which declares in 
geiicml terms that wilful disobedience of a 
-tatm#* «hall la» indictable, unless some 
penally or other mode of punishment is 
exprcs-ly provided by law: the section of 
’*"■ 1 "de does not go so far as the common 
law. mid the latter remains operative in 

to which the Code does not extend.
I ' Ihimher, 13 D.L.R. 243, 28 O.L.R. 

499. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 382.
Kimini, it\why houkk — Police commis- 

sloXKR—IVRIKDICTION—PROCEDURE.
X ■ tiinmissioner of police appointed under 

*• v ‘ 1 92, and thereby invested with the 
1 powers <if summary trial as « city 
!"l • magistrate in the province to which I

ap|miiited. has in Alberta, under ss. 
771 and 77 of the Cr. Code llfllii (Can.), as 
ait" mlcd 1909, and the Alberta Act respect- 

'"•lice magistrates, absolute jurisdiction 
'• 1 ar and determine an infurmatiun fur

keeping a common bawdy house in contra- 
i vent ion of s. 228 of the («ale. (R. v. 

Alexamler, 13 D.L.R. 385, 21 Cun. Cr. Cas. 
473, referred to.)

I!, x. Bloom, 16 D.LR. 184, 22 ( an ( r. 
I a# 2(15, 7 A.L.H. 1. 2(1 W.L.K. 459, 5 \\ XX . 
H 697
PROKEUUTIOX FOR ADULTERY.

I lie repeal in 18811 by the Dominion Par
liament of parts of certain pre-Confederal ion 
statutes of New Brunswick, which regulat
ed procedure in prosecutions for adultcrv 
under USS R.. IK.*,4. Uf.. leaves that
offence punishable in New Brunswick under 
the procedure applicable to indictable of
fences generally under the Criminal Code 
of Camilla. | R. v. Hiichaium, 8 Q.H. HhH. 
referred to.J

R. v. Strong. 26 D.L.R. 122, 24 ( an. Cr. 
( as. 430, 43 N.B.R. 190.
Criminal law—Keeping room or place 

FOR PRACTICE O" ACTS OK INDECENCY 
— Maoihthate’h conviction — Motion 
to quash—Evidence—Reasonable in
ference FROM FACTS.

R. V. Wright, 1(1 O.W.N. 371.
Committal of prisoner for trial on

CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER INDICT
MENT FOR MURDER AT ASSIZES Willi
consent of Presiding Judge—Chimin 
al Code, hh. 872, 873—Depositions at 
PRELIMINARY INQUIRY NOT SIGNED HY 
DEPONENTS—Che made of depositions 
at trial — Supposed comment of
CROWN COUNSEL ON FAILURE OF AC
CUSED to testify Explanation ok— 
< an aha Evidence Act, s. » (.‘m—Re
fusal of Trial Judge to state case 
eor Court or Appeal.

R. v. Duncan, 15 O.W.N. 193.
Quashing conviction — Magistrate 

“iieard" evidence.
A conviction should he quashed when it 

is shewn that the magistrate heard evidence 
bearing on the charge, otherwise than in 
open court or under oath; in such a case 
the accused is not permitted an opportunity 
to make a full defence nor has the Supreme 
Court an opportunity, on certiorari, to 
peruse and consider the effect of the evi-

R. v. Calvin, [1918] 2 W.W.R. 1039. 
Proceedings not made clear—Quashino 

conviction—Costs.
An accused has the right to have the pro

ceedings made clear to him, and if this rule 
be not observed and the accused he con
victed, the conviction should Is- quashed. 
Where a trial liefore a justice of the peace 
lias not been fairly conducted and the con
viction is therefore quashed, the justice may 
la* ordered to pay the costs of the applica
tion to quash.

R. v. I*e Kee (Alta.), [1918] 3 W.W.R.
707.
Statement as to trial.

Section 827. Criminal Code, must Is* re
peated to the accused word for word ; a
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Ntatemeiit by his attorney that tin* accused 
agrees to submit to trial before the Court of 
•Sv>r.ion> is not sufficient.

Miller v. Male part, 31 Van. t r, ( as. 203, 
20 Que. I*.It. 1X4.
J.uni M K - Trial for mviuikr— Kviiik.m r. 

of HViiHKgFFxr mf an i'll whii.f thy i no
TO F.SCAI'F A HR HI' Kvilll \l'F OF 1‘KFVI- 
4)1 S SillKillNU—SfFFKTKNT III. XTIFH'A- 
TIOX OF lll'I.I.F.TK—Al'Ct’HFU MAKI.Nli V V- 
HWORX HTATF.MI XT AT TRIAI -Il'IH.K 
KltOWIXU TO .11 HY MIS Ol'lXION AS TO 
F.FFF4T OF TIIK FVTDKXT'F.

On a trial for murder, evidence that the 
aulwquent killing by accused, while trying 
to escape arrest, of another person, was 
murder, is admissible in evidence as evi
dence of conduct from which an inference 
as to a state of mind may lie drawn of 
value in determinating the guilt of t . • ac
cused. On a trial for murder evidence of 
previous shooting of a person by accused 
( done shortly before, and arrest for which 
lie was trying to escape when lie did the act 
complained of i is admissible us evidence of 
motive. evidence by doctors identifying 
receptacles in which were certain bullets as 
those in which had been placed bullets 
similar to these and taken from the body of 
the one for whose murder accused was on 
trial, was held to have been properly ad
missible without better proof of identity, 
the jury having lieen carefully directed 
with regard to their being satisfied as to 
these being the original bullets. A prisoner 
defended by counsel has no right to make 
fin unsworn statement. | R. v. Krafchenko. 
24 Man. LR. 6f>2, tl W.W.R. X3tl. approved.| 
While it is the duty of the judge to ex
plain the law affecting the case to the jury 
so far as is necessary for its application and 
it is their duty to accept his opinion with 
out quest ion, it is also his duty to assist 
them so far as he can to arrive a» a correct 
conclusion of fact on the evidence while 
making it clear to them as part of the law 
that that conclusion is within their province 
uml not his. It must necessarily lie a mat
ter of discretion on the part of the judge to 
what extent lie may allow the jury to know 
his own view of the effect of the evidence if 
he has formed one.

It v. Campbell. |IW1!»| 1 W.W.R. 1076.
(§ II A 31 ) — PRELIMINARY ÎXQITRY—1>F 

FRCT1VF DKVOHITIONH—NTKNOIIRAI'HKR’S

In cases to which s. 083 of the Cr. Vole 
apply the fact that the evidence is taken in 
shorthand by a stenographer who is not a 
duly sworn court stenographer and who did 
not liefore acting make oath that lie would 
truly and faithfully report the evidence, is 
fatal to the conviction. | Dierkes v. Alter- 
inatt. 3!l D.I..R. SOD; R. v. I.'lleurcux. 14 
Van. Cr. Vas. KM»; R. v. Johnson, lit Van. 
Cr. Cas. 203: R. v. Limerick. 27 Van. Cr. 
Cas. .300. ii d.J In a summary trial un
der s. 774 of the Code for an indictable of
fence under s. 228. it is not necessary that 
the stenographer who takes the evidence in

shorthand should he sworn before acting. 
[R. v. Kmery, 33 D.L.R. ôôd, applied.)

R. v. Knight, 48 D.LR. ô77. 110101 3 
W.W.R. 020.
Preliminary ENQUIRY — Rfim.avkmF\T of 

MAdlNTRATK.
the justice of the peace who issues a 

j warrant of arrest to bring the accused in 
custody for a preliminary enquiry has the 
right to order him to appear liefore him 
self or any other justice or magistrate hat 
ing jurisdiction in the district, and tIi - 

1 enquiry may, therefore, lie taken in such 
i case before another magistrate who r.
! places the first.

R. v. Daigle. 18 D.L.R. ôtl, 23 Van. ( r. 
Vas. 02.
I’RKI.IMIXARY 1XQITKY — V.AITIOX TO DU' 

ONITIOX.
It is not an objection that depositions 

taken in a preliminary inquiry have no 
I formal caption to indicate the case in wlmli 
! they were taken if such depositions re 
| turned into the Superior Court are pin 

sieally attached to a document called the 
"statement of accused,"’ which sets forth 
the charge and date of hearing and tint 
the charge wa - read to the accused, and 
that on being given the statutory warning 
lie made no statement, and it further ap 
pears from the depositions themselves that 
they refer to the charge so recited in the 
"statement of accused."

R. v. McClain, 23 D.L.R. 312, 23 t an 
Cr. ( as. 488. 8 A.L.R. 73. 7 W.W.R. II it. 
30 W.L.R. 388.
I’RKI.IMIXARY ENQUIRIES — RkOIT.ABITY OF 

ARREST — ( IIAKUKM OTHF.R THAN THAT 
FOR WHICH WARRANT IH.HIED.

Where a conviction made on summary 
trial hy a magistrate tor the principal <»t 
fence was quashed, hut an information was 
afterwards laid against the same defendant 
for an attempt to commit the principal of- 
fence, and the defendant was brought I»' 
fore the magistrate in pursuance of a 
warrant of arrest for the attempt, the 
magistrate's duty was to dismiss the charge 
for the attempt, hut he was not bound to 
discharge the accused from custody and 
await liis rearrest liefore proceeding with 
preliminary enquiries upon charges of oth 
cr distinct offences for which informations 
had been laid before him. [Re Baptist • 
1‘aul (No. 1 I, 7 D.LR. 24. 20 Can Cr. I a- 
1311; Re Baptiste Paul (No. 21, 7 D.I..R.

20 Can. Cr. Vas. 101, and B. v. Dax is, 
7 D.LR. 008. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 203. di* 
tinguishcd.l Where several informations 
for various offences are laid against tie1 
same person, the magistrate will have juris 
diction under Cr. Code (10001, s. 008, to 
proceed with preliminary enquiries as to 
all of such charges although the accused 
was arrested and brought before him bv 
virtue of a warrant of arrest issued upon 
one information only, subject to the right 
of the accused to a reasonable adjourn-

3
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i: v. Weiss, R. v. Williams, 13 D.L.R. 

i -1 ( an. Cr. (as. 42. 6 A.L.R. 202, 2.1 
W I li .til, 5 W.W.H. 48.
I nn. Kill UK — I'llKI.I MIXARY EXAMINATION 

Ml NICTVAl. (OKI ORATION AS DEFEND-
ant — Leave to prefer indictment.

\ private prosecutor seeking to criminal- 
U . liargv a municipal corporation with 
liiaiii'uiiiiiig a miiname in respect of a part 
■ iIn- municipality"!* sewage system should 
vi-linarily initiate the proceedings before a 
in-L'i'irate and not lie granted leave by a 
>ii|iiior Court to prefer an indictment 
,i_11 n-t the municipal corporation where 
ii.. preliminary en<|Uiry had been held by a
" ill Srhotifld A Toronto, 14 D.1..R. 232, 
22 < an. Cr. Vus. 03, ô O.W.N. 100, 25 O.

lin.iir or Attorney-General to beply —
liVIDKNCE or INSANITY. 

s. lion 044 (3) of the Cr. C<m1v preserves 
•» iin' Attorney-General the right to reply,

1 whether he chooses to exercise such 
_ iit nr not. he is not bound to sum up for 

•in i iown at the conclusion of the evidence, 
lure the prisoner's counsel addresses the 

: a i . It is not proper for the Crown to call 
ivnlciice of insanity, but any evidence in 
pn*.r«*inn of the Crown should be placed at 
iliv disposal of the prisoner's counsel, to be 
iH'il by him if lie thinks tit.

I lie King v. Keirstgad, 42 D.L.R. 193, 30 
Can I r. ( as. 175, 45 N.B.R. 553.
I'llKI I MIN'ARY INQUIRY — STENOGRAPHER'S

Hie omission to swear the stenographer 
np| "intod to take the evidence on a pre- 
I miliary inquiry before a magistrate, as 
'"Hired by Criminal Code, s. tiH3, as 
amended in 1913, is a matter of jurisdic- 
11-'ii and not a mere defect of form, and 

Mutions made by the magistrate on such 
.v ilvii.«• will be quashed. [The King v. 
I.'lli Iireux, 14 Can. t'r. ('as. 100; The King 

•"Ini-on, 1 D.L.R. 547. 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 
followed. See also McDonald v. The 

ix - 2« Can. Cr. ( as. 175. 30 D.L.R. 738 ]
I x Limerick. Kx parte Dewar. 31 D.L.R. 

.'.'•i 27 Can. Cr. Cat». 309. 44 N.B.R. 233.
Ill POSITIONS IN WRITING — STENOGRAPHER

A justice may rause the depositions of 
•nesses to be written down by a person 

• : than himself, ami it is only where the 
i -liions are taken in shorthand by a 

Liapher that the person taking them
- required to lie sworn.

McKinley (Alta.), [1917] 2 W.W. 
T 1069, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 294.

'DICTION OF MAGISTRATE.
A here a prisoner has been illegally ar-

- I the magistrate before whom lie is 
-lit fur trial has no jurisdiction to try

if he objects to the magistrate's juris- 
"ii on appearing before such magistrate. 
I'aul (No. 2), 7 D.L.R. 25. 5 A.L.R. 

4t. R. v. Davis, 7 D.L.R. 608, 5 A.L.R.

LAW, 11 A.
443; R. v. Wallace, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 370; 
R. v. Miller, 25 Can. Cr. ('as. 151, followed; 
Rt r .ul i \.. i . 7 D.l i: 84, A L R. 
440; R. V. Hurst, 20 D.L.R. 129, not fol-

R. v. Pollard, 39 D.L.It. Ill, 13 A.L.R. 
157. 29 Can. Cr. ( as. 35. 11917] 3 W.W.R. 
754.
Appeal—Reserve case— Discharge.

Where a judge has discharged the ac
cused mi account of the insufficiency of the 
evidence, the Court of Appeal lias no juris
diction to grant reserved eases.

The King v. Jacobs, 26 Que. K II. 382. 
Preliminary inquiry — Irregvlarity — 

Qr ashing.
The provision of s. 684 Criminal ( ode, 

that the magistrate presiding at a prelimi
nary inquiry shall ask the accused after 
the witnesses have been heard if he desires 
that the depositions shall lie read over to 
him. is imperative and should he followed 
on pain of nullity. An omission to do so 
renders the preliminary inquiry illegal. The 
accused may take advantage of this omis
sion at the Assizes hy moving to quash the 
indictment against him basis! on such in
quiry.

R. v. Beaulieu, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 336, 26 
Que. K.II. 151.
Trial — Substantial miscarriage— Fail

ure TO GIVE FOOD TO JURY — JOINT
prosecution» Accomplice — Evi
dence — Reserving case.

R. v. Murray (2), [1917] 1 W.W.R. 404, 
25 Can. Cr. Caw. 214. 9 A.L.R. 319. 
Preliminary examination.

Ah a justice of the peace of Saskatche
wan is an oflieer of the whole province he 
may hold a preliminary examination and 
commit an accused person for trial, not
withstanding the olfenee with which he is 
charged was supposed to have been com
mitted in another judicial district in which 
there was no gaol to which the accused 
could he remanded to custody.

Where there is no gaol in the judicial 
district in which an offence was supposed 
to have been committed, a justice of the 
peace of another district may. under s. 577 
of the Criminal Code, commit an accused 
person to custody for trial in the lutter 
district without an order under s. 884 of 
the Criminal Code from a court or judge 
directing trial to he held in such district. 
[Reg. v. Ponton, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 192; Mal
let V. The Queen, 1 BC R. (Part Ll.l 212: 
R. v. Smith. 1 F. A F. 30; R. v. James. 7 
C. A l‘. 553, and Queen v. lturke, 5 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 29, referred to.]

The King v. Lynn (No. 2), 19 Can. Cr. 
( as. 129. 4 S.L.R*. 324.
Preliminary enquiries — Remand for

MOKE THAN THREE CLEAR DAYS.
Where a preliminary enquiry is being 

held and the prisoner is orally reminded 
for a time exceeding three clear days, the 
justice exceeds his jurisdiction, as a war-
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rant -if minimi is required under C'r. ('ode 
s. 079. where the remand in fur more titan 
three flays. [The Queen v. Halley, 4 Can. 
( r. ( as. .*>1(1 : Re Surault, !t Can. Cr. ( as. 
4l^. referred to.)

The King v. Uoulet, ‘20 Can. Cr. Cas. 101. 
1'llKI.I M IN AKY KXtjVlltY — 1*111 M A E AC IK

The magistrate holding a preliminary en
quiry into a charge of an indictable of
fence has only to find evidence of a proba
ble case of guilt to justify a committal for 
tri.il. and has not to deal with the prepon
derance of testimony.

R. v. Odell, 22 ( an. Cr. Cas. 89.
(tj II A—.‘121 Defence witnesses ox

PHEMMIXAIIY KXQfIRV — Illl.llT TO MARK 
Fl'l.l. ANSWER AXII DEFENCE - REMAND 
FOR Ft ItTIIKK PROCEEDINGS I NIIKII IIA 
HKA8 roKl'VH—Cr. Cour. sn. 0.84, (ISO. 
1180.

An opportunity must he given to the ac
cused at a preliminary enquiry to call wit
nesses im his own behalf although when 
interrogated prior to the statutory warn
ing (( ode, s. 084 i the accused told the 
magistrate he did not wish to call any wit 
nesses. The refusal to hear his witnesses 
is a denial of the right to make full de 
fence and not a mere irregularity, but the 
court on habeas corpus may exercise its 
discretion under Code s. 1120 by remand
ing the accused to appear again before the 
committing magistrate, and giving a direc
tion to the latter to reopen the enquiry, 
hear the defendant's witnesses ami make 
report to the court after which the habeas 
corpus motion will be dispnsed of. | Ex 
parte Burke. 2 Rev. de dur. 1.11. overruled.|

R. v. I'ayne, .10 Can. Cr. Cas. 882.
(II A .1.11 Leave to iii.e information.

It is within the discretion of the Mani
toba Court of Appeal to older a criminal 
information to be exhibited against a mag 
isi rate for alleged unlawful conduct in the 
discharge of his duties. ( As to proceedings
bv criminal information generally. .....ilium-
talion to this case.| Though il appears 
Hut a magistrate was guilty of illegal acts 
in the performance of his duties, a criminal 
information will not be ordered to be ex
hibited against him unless it is made to 
appear that he did such acts from corrupt 
mot ives.

It- McMickcii. 8 D.L.R. Mil, 22 Man. L.R. 
(MI.1. 22 XV.L.R. lill. .1 W.W.R. III,'.
Consent to phoneccte Vi at granted by

“Acting Attorney-Lie \ eh At.” — Lord's 
Day Act.

A liât for the commencement of a prose
cution for a violation of the land's Day Act. 
R.S : . ltmil, e. 1.1.1. signed by a member 
of a Provincial Executive Council as “Act
ing Attorney Cencral" is valid, and his au
thority need not be shewn: since it will lie 
presumed that he was properly appointed 
to act in >.'cli capacity.

R. i. Thompson. R. v. Ilainmoiid. R. v. 
(’hiircbill. R. v. Aherns. 14 D.L.R. 17.1. 22

Can. Cr. Cas. 78. 7 A.L.R. 40. 2ô W.L.I!
Ô76. 5 W.W.R. 1.17.
Recognizance to prefer indictment — 

Brunei i tion amhimkd by Crown —
Brivate VHOSECETOII.

Where a private prosevutor institutes the 
proceedings on a criminal charge and has 
himself bound over to prefer an indictment 
at the Court of (ioncrul Sessions, the Crown 
Attorney for the county lias the statutory 
right in Ontario under the Crown Attm" 
liey's Ait. R.S.U. HU4. c. 91. s. 8, to "a- 
ail me wholly the conduct of the case where 
justice towards the uceilsed seems to de
mand his interposition," ami upon his tak
ing charge of the prosecution after a true 
bill lias l.ccn found, the private prosecutor 
Inis mi right to take part in the proceedings 
at the trial, at lc:M where the case does 
not present more of tie- features of a pri
vate injury than of a public olfence. (Crown 
Attorney 's Ait, R.S.O. 1914. ill. s. 8 (v .

R. \. I"raser, lt» D.L.I! 470, au u.L.lî. 
.198, 2.1 Can. Cr. Cas. 140.
Consent of Attorney (Ienehai to prose-

CITIOX — Si EHVIEM Y OF — Dl -

Xotwithstanding the fact that the liât 
or consent of the Attorney (o-ncrnl to prose
cute for a violation of the l»rd's Day Act. 
R.S.C. 1900, c. 1.18. a person, upon a charge 
tliât he "provided, engaged in, or was pres
ent at" a forbidden performance on Sunday, 
states three separate otlenees, it is not laid 
on that account, and a prosecution may he 
maintained thereunder for any one of the 
oH'cnccs mentioned.

R. v. Thompson, R. v. Hammond, R. v. 
Churchill. R. \. Aherns, 14 D.L.R. 17», 22 
Can. Cr. ( as. 78, 2.1 W.L.R. 170, 7 A.L.R. 
4U. .1 WAV.It. 1.17.
(Ü II A—.141 — Enactment providing

HEAVIER PI NINIIMENT Mil' SECOND OF
FENCE — SETTINO Ol'T l-REVIul'S CON
VICTION IN INFORMATION — CONVIC
TION FOR FIRST OFFENCE ONI Y IF NOT

W here an enactment provides that an ac
cused hull be subject to a heavier punish
ment for a second or subsequent infraction 
of the law. the accused is entitled to know 
that he "s being tried for a second offence 
and the | rêvions conviction should Ik- set 
out in ti e information and summons, and 
if this is not done the accused van only be 
convicted for a first offence.

IL v. Harry. 48 D.L.R. 29.1. 31 Can. Cr 
Cas. 288. 11919| .1 W.W.R. 298.
Second indictment.

Notwithstanding the use of the disjuiu 
five word “or" in s. 872 Criminal Code, 
counsel acting for the Crown are not. by 
preferring an indictment for the charge on 
which the accused has been committed, pre
cluded from at the same time preferring 
another indictment against him for any 
other charge founded on the facts disclosed 
in the depositions.

King v. Montminy, 18 Rev. de Jur. 309.
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(ni minai law — Power of justices to i
I SSI K CEKTIFII ATK OF DIHMI8MAI. — ' 

NM I»ITY for II KAKI NO ON THE MERITS |
Private prosecutor.

II.M. that a private prosecutor applying 
fm ,i writ of certiorari in entitled to the 
.hi,, privileges as the Attorney-(JeneraI. ! 
Thai justices of the peace have no juris I 
,|1.1mu under 7!»II of the Cr. Code to I 
i..ii.' a ii-rtilieate of dismissal of a charge , 
of assault unless there lias lirst been a 
In iimg on the merits, and that a certificate 
i—ii..1 without such hearing is not a liar to j 
further proceedings. | Iteed v. Nutt, 24 Q. i 
ill) liiîil, ."»•* |..l.«/.|t. dll. applied.|

I! ex rel. Yancampenlmut v. Mann, 12 i 
s i r 121. 11919] 1 W U R. 917 
t out >>. s;:tA, !*U2 — Attornky-(!knf.ral 

ni l I IN I M. TO I.AY CHARGE AGAINST Al •
Cl MED AMI OPPOSE NO APPI H \ I ION OI 
I'KIVAIK VROHKVVTOR FOB CONSENT TO j 
I AY CIIAHOE — IF COURT’S CONSENT j 

C'IVF.N STII.I. IX POWER OF CROWN TO 
STOP PROCEEDINGS — COURT THEREFORE J 
KKFfsl.NG CONSENT — C'BIMIXAI. UIIKI. j 
MIT F.XCl.VlIF.n FROM OPERATION OF 992. i 

Since in Alberta a simple charge under 1 
. ."I.* **73a laid hy any of the persona there I 
sped lied is obviously substituted for a true j 
bill u a grand jury, the expression “after j 
mi in.lietmeiit has hern fourni" as used in j 
• ."I.- '•'•2 must he interpreted as covering 
in Alberta such a charge code 873a : so 
tbit under said s. 902 the Attorney-!îencrul, 
ah' i -m il a charge is laid under s. 873a,
" ill direct a stay of proceedings. There 
- nothing to exclude the charge of crimi- 

' from the operation of 962.
M lieie therefore the Crown declined to lay 
any barge against one committed for trial
I ;' ' hi information tor criminal libel and 
•'I'" opposed an application hv the private
pi....ntor for consent of the court under
-il - N73n to lay a charge the court re- 
in . .I it. consent as the Crown could, not - 
v i’ i -landing such consent and laving of 
h, ■ lunge, stop all proceedings. No ad 
i""" ment could Is- granted as. there I icing 
n." imlictment or charge on the record, there 
" i- n..thing liefore the court to adjourn.
II .......harge were laid against the accused
b. • i • the end of the sittings lie would have 
fulidld hi» recognizance anil he free to go 
■•• •" «s Itis present committal was con-

1! v. Kdwards, [1919] 2 W.W.R. <100.
II A—371—Sufficiency of indictment

SI III I mi - I I BEI.
'ion 8Ô2 of the Criminal Code provides 

tli ii . very eouut of an indictment shall con- 
11 h and shall he su mi-lent if it contain, a 
Kt.it.-in-nt that the accused has committed 
....... indictable offence therein specified ;
I n' iIns does not mean merely naming an 
"tr ■ as murder" or “theft”—the offence

■ must be described with reasonable cer-
II inn. s.i also s. 861. which declares that , 
" ' "iint for publishing a seditious libel j 
l’in' 11 be deemed insuflieient on the ground |

that it does not «et out the words thereof, 
dispenses only with the ipsissima verba — 
there must he substantial references to 
identify the words or locate the objection 
able parts.

I!, v. Bainbridge. 42 D.L.R 493, 39 Can 
Cr. ( as. 214, 42 M.L.H. 293.
Rei.UI,AKITY OF SUMMONS OR WARRANT.

It is only when the allegations of the 
complainant do not convince the magis 
(rate that a summons should issue, that 
there i- any need of witnesses for the com 
plainunt. and until that time there are no 
persons who can lie termed "his witnesses" 
under Cr. Code ( 19991 s. 9,i."i, as amended 
in 1999, which directs the justice to hear 
and consider the allegations of the com
plainant "and the evidence of hi' witnesses 
if any," and. on a case for same being made 
out, to issue a summons or warrant. [Ex. 
p. Archambault, 19 Can. Cr. ( as. 433, ap
proved. |

The King v. Mitchell, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 
113. 24 O.L.R. 324. 19 O.W.It. :.88.
(9 II A—381—Reading over to, and hav

ing witness sign deposition.
The requirement of subs. 4 of s. 982 of 

the ( r. ( ode. R.S.C. 1999, e. 149, that the 
depositions of a witness shall he read over 
to him by the magistrate, and signed hy 
him. is directory only, and the omission to 
comply with this requirement does not in 
volve lu-» of jurisdiction.

I.‘. V. Wood roof, 9 D.L.R. 399, 29 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 17. 11 K.LIt. 373.
Faim re of magistrate to sign depositions 

— CoMMITTAI. for triai. — Kl.El TION 
— Triai, iiy District ( hurt .Ii ih.k —

The failure of the magistrate committing 
an accused for trial for an indictable of
fence to sign the depositions does not af
fect the validity of the trial ; the accused 
being admitted to hail hv the district court 
judge, and subsequently appearing before 
him and electing to lie tried hy him.

The King \. Tretiak. 17 D.L.It. 497. 12 
8 I ,R :;I2. 119191 2 u W ,R 704
PROCEEDINGS IIF.FOKE JUSTICE OF PEAC E —

Sufficiency of signature of justice
to DEPOSITIONS.

Where the proceedings liefore a justice, 
including the depositions appear on a num 
her of 'iiccessive page» which are fastened 
together, the evidence of each witness being 
'igned by the witness, ami following the 
signature of the last witness the following 
statement appears: “Having considered the 
above evidence I remand the accused for 
trial at the next court, etc.." and sm-li 
statement is signed hy the justice, it is a 
sufficient authentication of all the deposi
tion» returned into court hv the justice.

The King v. Kostiuk. 47 D.L.It. 299, 31 
< an ( r. ( a*. 28.*,. |1919] 2 XX .XX .lt. 87,2 
IS II A—391—Triai. .Iithie — No .iiris- 

DICTION to grant new trial ---- I’RO-

The Trial Judge, in a criminal trial, has
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no power to grunt a new trial. Leave to 
mow the Court oi A|i|ieal for a new trial 
it* given hy s. 1021 of the Cr. Code, hut 
only on the ground that the verdict is 
again-t the weight of evidence.

| He view of authorities and praetiee.J
I!, v. |)i I'rancesco, 45 D.L.IJ. 4SS. 44 <>. 

!.. It. 75. :»i t ail. Cr. ( as. 422.

If. I'KOTMTION AMI RIUITH OF An t'SFJ)
UKXKBAI.LY; KI.KCTIXli MOIIK OF TRIAL.

(§ Il B—40j — Kviiikxo; — Aiimihkiox hy 
AVMSKII — \ Ol.l XTAKY 1‘IIOM ISK NOT 
Il I.KUAL — No TURKATS OK IXIlVt K- 
M UN I S — AllM ISSIUII.ITY.

A voluntary admission hy the accused in 
a criminal case which has not been extract
ed hy threats or illegal promises may he 
admitted as evidence in his trial.

( 1 ravel v. The King. .*0 D.LH. (548. 
Klkctims mode of trial.

The recital of consent contained in Code 
form 55 is the method preserilicil hv law 
of shewing a magistrate'» jurisdiction to 
summarily try for an indictable offence 
under Part 10. of the Criminal < 'ode 1000, 
and where such a recital is contained in the 
conviction there i«. in the absence of any
thing to impeach such record, a necessary 
implication that conditions precedent were 
observed. When the prisoner consents to In- 
tried summarily by a magistrate under the 
summary trials clauses of the ( r. Code and 
an entry of this appears on the record it 
will he presumed on a habeas corpus mo
tion. unless the contrary is shewn, that the 
consent of the prisoner to lie tried som
ma rily was regularly obtained and that bis 
option to elect summary trial was exercised 
only after the magistrate had stated his 
right of election in the manner prescribed 
by Cr. Code. s. 77N, and it is not essential 
that the magistrate's statement to the ac
cused of the option in the statutory form 
should also he recited in the conviction or 
in the commitment. | H. v. Howell. Ill Man. 
LB. .117: It. v. Wal*h. 7 u Lit. 141»: It. x. 
Crooks. 17 \\ LH. 5tM. distinguished.)

The King v. Mali. 1 I).Lit. 25(5. 22 Man. 
Lit. 21», 20 W.LIt. 217. I WAV.It. 700.
( KIM. Cook Till At. OF A< < I'sK.II OX ( IIARHK 

OTHER Til AX SKT OFT IX WAKKAXT — 
CONSENT XKIKSNARY.

I rnler s. 814 Cr. ( ode (amendment 8 0 
Kdw. VII. c. li. s. 21 an accused cannot 
without his consent la* fried on a charge 
other than that specifically described in 
the warrant for commitment and for which 
the accused was committed for trial.

The King v. Tretiak. 47 If.Llt. 41*7, 12 
S.LIt. .112. (101»] 2 WAV.U. 71U 
Ki.kctixo moiik of triai. - IU: election 

'Tkoskct itx<; ci m kk" Meaning 
of ix Qfkrkc — CltlM. Com., ss. S28. 
H2.1.

Though, in general, a re-election by a 
prisoner may Is- validly exercised at any 
time before commencement of trial, and even 
after an indictment has been preferred (s.

828 <21 Cr. C. ' (saving the cases pro- 
v ided for in ». 8.1(1, where re-election nm»t 
he made before the regular term of tic 
jury court and saving the i|iialillcatioii n 
dicated in The King v. Kverson. 4 D.I..I: 
.1511, 20 ( an. Cr. Cas. 1(1.11. it i» now a 
rcipiisite, in view of K ti Kdw. VI I. <■. :i, 
that "if an indictment has been preferred 
against the prisoner, the consent of tin 
prosecuting officer shall be necessary to 
re-election, and in siteli ease the sheriff shall 
take no action upon being notified of tin 
prisoner’s desire to re-elect unless such cmi 
sent is given in writing." In (Juehcc the . \ 
pression "prosecuting ollicer" is to he given 
wide construction, and before indictment the 
notice may la* given to tin- person to whom 
the name most nearly applies, viz.: the 
clerk of the peace, or even a high constable 
or counsel or a chief of police, hut in prose 
«ution after indictments have been found, 
then* is always the Crown proseviitor. an-l 
lie is the prosecuting ollicer whose consent 
to re-election is necessary. (In view of ... 
828 and 821 Cr. ( . not mentioning anv 
"prosecuting officer" for the Province of 
(Juehee, a» to the speedy trial of indictable 
offences the decision in this ease is con
sidered important.]

B. v. Bisson nette, 47 H.LB. 414.
MlXKl) .IFKY — PRO! KKIIIXI.S IN OXK I \\ 

UFAliK 0X1.Y St KSTANTIAL WRONG
Cr. Cork, s. loll» — CoMMKNT by jith;i 
ox i*risoxkk"s kviiikxo:.

A prisoner on trial on an indiet ment for 
murder elected to he tried by a mixed jury 
and after tin- impanelling of snob a mixed 
jury tin- trial proceedings were conducted 
in tin- Knglish language and tin- Trial Judge 
summed up the case to tin- jury in Knglish 
Init not in Kretieli. The Trial Judge also had 
commented upon the failure of the prisoner 
I who was a witness on l.is own behalf - to 
testify that lie had not actually committed 
the murder. Held, that assuming that the 
lailure of tin* Trial Judge to charge the jury 
in both languages, ITtiicIi and Knglish. 
brought the ease within s. 101!» of the Cr. 
Code as "something not according to law 
done at the trial." tlm court should not 
interfere being of the opinion that no sub
stantial wrong or miscarriage was uvea 
sinned thereby : also that lie prisoner luiv 
ing testified oil his own behalf, his evidence 
was open to comment and observation hy 
the trial judge, in addressing the jury, the 
same as that of any other.witness.

\ ciiilletti v. l ie King. I* D l l!. 1 v 
Can. S.C.B. 414. allirming 12 Can. Cr. Cas. 
—. 28 Quo. K.B. 1154.
Ki.kctixo hvkedy trial — District.

An accused person committed for trial, 
and who, on arraignment before a District 
Judge under the Speedy Trials Part of the 
Cr. Code, has elected to take jury trial, 
may be permitted to re-elect to be tried 

! without a jury by the District Judge's 
Criminal Court holding speedy trials in the 

i district in which the gaol is situated to
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ht* was committed ami i* in eustody,
, igh that i« a «lilîvrent judicial dis- 

!nun that in which the alleged offence
. i - ■ miiiiitt«*il.

;. Harrison, 41 D.L.R. 381, lu N.LIt. 
i i 29 (an. t'r. t a», là». [1UI8J I WAV.I!

U li.'i-c the offeiicv xvas committed in an 
judicial district ami the accused was 

i "minitied for trial, the judge of an- 
Ilistriet Judge's Criminal Court tak- 

. i iic election of the accused to lie tried 
it a jury may properly remand the 

ii-vil im trial lie fore the District Judge's 
i nil Court of the place of the offence.

I Harrison, 4 1 D.L.It. :*HI, 29 Can. Cr. 
i I.V.». applied. |

i v Amierson & Sparks, 29 Can. Cr. 
fil I" S.UR. IJI. | l:us) i W.W.R.

lu; M — III TV OF CROWN PROS Ft t TOR —•
I XlRXFSS TO TIIE DEFENCE.

V here the Crown prosecutes in a Magis- 
Hit. - Court, counsel for the Crown owes 

■ nl duty hot It to the court and to the 
c to guide the proceeding» upon prill- 
ni fairness. (Per Stuart. .1.1 

i \. Dominion Drug Stores (No. 2), 31 
t . ' r. t a.-. Mil. [11119] 2 WAV.lt. 413.

\ person charged with a capital offence 
' entitled to examine the register of 

in the possession of the sheriff, 
-itch list is to lie kept secret and 

tilt li-ilosed to anyone except under an 
i ; "f a judge, granted on cause justi-

■ panier v. The King. 19 Can. Cr. Cas.

I imim I — Receiving stolen hoods —
l!l < FAT POSSESSION AS EVIDENCE — 
'Ms OF PROOF IN CRIMINAL CASES —

I .X I EXT OF HI HDEX OX ACCCKEIl — KX- 
l’I ANATION BY ACCl'SEII — REASON AIM E- 
NESS OF AS ql'EKTIOX OF FACT — TENTH 

I REASON A III F N ESS K.FFECT OF FA 11 
1 RE OF ACCl'SEII TO OO OX STAND.

I' cut possession of stolen good* js evi- 
I'1" of receiving as well as of stealing 
' I Reg. v. I.angmead. 9 Cox 494
I• aC. 427. HI L.T. 3.10, followed; It. v.
I Mit.ai. 2 Cr. App. R. 2H4, and It. v.

I Man lhm. là B.C.R. 22. Ill Can. Cr.
1 -'71. 13 W.I..R. 341. referred to. ] Si nee
' irlier easw on the suflicieney of an ex- 
[!> it ion of the possession of stolen goods 

derided when the accused had no right 
' 1 -Me evidence they must Is* considered 
' in the light of the present conditions,
" • perhaps, subject to some ipialiflcation.
I Mild, however, si ill la* a matter on eon- 

ition for a judge or jury that the 
1 n. with full knowledge of and oppor- 

• for the investigation of an expinna- 
'' reasonable on its face, has failed to

■ -ueh investigation ami bring the re- 
•f it before the court, f R. v. McKay,

"a s.R. 540, <1 ( an. Cr. Cas. 1.11, re- 
i to on the hitter point.| While the !

onus of proof in criminal eases is always on 
the ( rown. yet where the Crown has estab
lished such facts a- without more will 
justify the jury in lindlng the accused 
guilty lie is not entitled to an iieipiittal 
unless lie satisfies the burden which i- then 
cast upon him of raising in the minds of 
the jurors a reasonable doubt of his guilt. 
The reasonableness of the explanation is 
generally more a question of fact for the 
jury or the judge trying the charge than 
one of law open to the consideration of a 
Court of Appeal, and depends, not merely on 
t lie accused's stat'incut, hut also upon the 
time ami milliner of its making and the 
question whether his conduct was consist
ent with it. and a judge or jury would in 
most cases he properly affected by the ac
cused's failure to support by his sworn tes 
t i mon v mi explanation previously given, 
though there may lie circumstances where- 
under too much importance should not lie 
attached to such failure.

R. V. Scott, 14 A I. R. 439, I 19191 2 W. 
W.R. 227.
(§ Il II 421—Ki.ECTIOX TO SPEEDY TRIAL 

—JlRINDICTIO.N.
A hill of indictment having hi-en pre

ferred to the grand jury under s. 873 of the 
Cr. Code, a true hill found, and the accused 
having pleaded, and a day for trial fixed, 
an accused may on that day elect speedy 
trial liefore the Court of Sessions of the 
Peace, under Part is of the Code.

(liroiix v. The King, 39 D.I..R, 19(1. .1(1 
Can. S.C.R. 113. 29 Can. Cr. Cas. 2.18, allirm 
ing 2H l/ue. K.B. 323.
(«ill R—441—Prisoner's statement in 

<01 RT — INSTRI'C'TION To JURY.
Where the accused person in addressing 

the jury on his own behalf has made slate 
mi nts of alleged facts outside of the sworn 
testimony, the Trial Judge should warn the 
jury against treating the statement as the 
equivalent of sworn testimony ; such warn
ing is not an infraction of s. 4 of the 
Canada Kvidcnee Act. R.S.C. 1990, c. 14.1, 
under which the failure of the accused to 
testify is not to be made the subject of 
comment by the judge or by counsel for the 
proseoution.

R. V. Kelly. 34 D.L.K. 311. .14 Can. S.< It. 
229. 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 28g, [19171 I WAV. 
It. 493. allirming 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 94, 149, 
|19I7) 1 W.W.R. 411.
Prisoner makixo unsworn statement in

DEFENCE BEFORE JURY.
The former right of a prisoner who is de

fended hv counsel to make an unsworn 
statement from the dock is d by the
Canada Kvidcnee Act. under which lie may 
offer his own sworn testimony as evidence 
oil his own behalf. [ R. v. A ho, H Can. Cr. 
Cas. 413. considered.]

It. x. Krafrlivnko. 17 D.L.R. 244. 24 Man. 
L.R. 9.12 22 ( an. ( r. ( as. 277, 28 W.L.R. 79, 
9 W.W.R. 834.

5367
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|{hillTS oF AH l M il — r»RMAf l'Rlii I.FII- 
IXi.s - AXSXX KR AMI Mil FM F TU SI'U* 
l IKK « Il AliliF.

A person ii|hiii trial fur a crime lias a 
light tu lirai' ail tli • evidcnii* adduced 
against him. and to insist. a- a matter uf 
right, that tin- formalities uf tin- law a- to 
.liminal trials are eomplied xx i 111 : ami when 
funinil proceedings an* m strict law re
quired. ex. gr.. an arraignment npim a spe- 
cilic charge made known to thv prisoner at 
tin- lira ling hrforr a magistratr. thr all- 
sriiec of thr required proceedings is a 
ground for sotting asidr thr eonx u-i ion 
without rrgaril to tin question whrtlirr or 
nut any stilislantial injustirr had rrsultrd 
to thr airiisrd. | Marlin v. Ma-knintchic. it
<,i.H.I). 731». ITU. a|i|>lird. |

I!, v. Hoarli. Ill IM. IÎ. Hi-, ti O.XX A. li.lll, 
.'it t an. Cr. t a-. 28.
llll.HT HI IIAVF IVI HI X « K TKA'.sl XII |i AMI 

III MKKT XXTIXFSHFS.
X prisoner who is ignurant of the Ian 

gnagr in whiidi thr liinl proceeding* arr 
conducted has no inhrrrnt right to hr fur 
nishril xx it it a litrral trauslatiun uf all 
that takrs place at thr trial; whrrr tlm 
substance of thr rvidrnrr in rhirf of a 
witness railed on hrhall of tin- prisoner i~ 
explained to him. tin omission tu rx|dain 
to him in like manner what thr xx it ness 
said on miss examinai ion is not a ground 
for «(Hashing a ronvirtion, tin- |irisunrr 
Inning lirrn r«‘|irrsrntr«l l»v counsel ami 
having sutlcrcd no prejudice hx thr min» 
sum. |"I'lir King x. Xli-ccklette. Is O.l..15. 
4iis, l.'i ( an. IT. Cas. 17. f«dlowrd.|

Thr King v. Sylvester. 1 D.I..I5. Isii. HI 
Can. < r. < as. 302. 47. S.S.II. .V2.Y 
«S II It—4.'»i -Triai, iifkokk mm.isthatf.

TXVO NKI'XKAIK VIIARl.KS I.XIKIt-
• IKVTIO.X OK OXK. IKIAI. INTO IIIK uTIIKIt.

Where an «reused is bring tried before 
thr same magistrate on two separate 
ehargrs, the interjecting of one trial into 
the other s«i |irrjndirrs tlu* «Irfrnvr a- to 
entitle till' accused to have tin1 conviction 
'(iiashril. 115. v. MeRorny, .‘I Cun. ( r. ( as. 
:i:i!i : 15. v. Hull.irk. tin L.Î5. till:!; 15 v I man 
llin. Is ( an. Cr. Cas. 82: II. \. M-Mann~. 
.'Hi Can. Cr. ( as. 122. referred to. |

II. King (2 rasi-si 47 D.L.ll. tin. ;il 
( an. t r. ( as. 207. 14 X I..11. 4M. |10I0| 
2 XX XX II. H77.
iS II It— 4th— Statkxik.xts iiy ah i ski>— 

XiixiissiiiM in.
St a trim'll ta made hy ail arrilsed arr ad- 

in s-il.lr in evidence again-t him although 
the usual warning or cant foil wa« not given, 
if it is slu'xxn that stirh statement* were 
voluntarily made, ami xvrrr not .•l.tainrd 
either hx fear ..I" |irrju«lire or l.o|>r of ad- 
xantagr exercised or held out hx a |ii'rson 
in autlmrity.

II. v. llo.iiii'V. 451 D.L.ll. 404, 30 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 2."ill. 1-2 Ô.L.ÏL Mû.
( OM KSSIOX — \"o| I XTARY O.Xl S.

X .'onfessioii in a criminal case must not 
hr r\trartril hy any sort of threat or prom-

isr. or hy fear "f any direct or implied 
promise. 11 must In entirely free and vol
untary ami tin* omis of estaldishing this 
!«••»« un tin- prosecution.

The King x. Benjamin. 41 D.I..II. 38s. :i> 
Can. < r. < a-. —. ."i.'t (Jtlc. S.t . 1 tin. 
iS II It—47 1 —l>is« i.osim. XAMK8 ok xxn

XKHSKS Ali AI X ST IIIM.
XX liile no delinite rule i~ laid down in the 

Criminal ( ode to eoinpel the endorsing nf 
the names of xvitne»*c« tor tile proscentimi 
mi a formal charge hud hy the agent of the 
Attorney-l louerai under Cr. ( ode s. *»7 i.X 

| I applicable in Alta, and Sask. ■, the pre
siding judge max give all necessary pro* 

i tret ion to the accused >m I lint lie max have 
a fair opportunity to defend himself; the 
name of any additional Cvmvn witness not 
examined at the preliminary inquiry ought, 
a» a matter of fairness, to he disclosed to 
the accused at any rate if he asks for the 
information. 115. v. (•lei-nslade, II Cox 
< .1 . 412. referred to.]

15. x McClain, 23 D.L.ll. 312. 23 (an. 
« r. « .i-. 188, 8 A.LR. 73, 7 W.W .15. 1134, 
3li XX.L.II. 388.

j N.xxiks OK CROXVX XX I I xkssks.
I he context of s». 874 to 87tl of the Cr.

I Code makes s. 87(1 (endorsing names nf 
1 witnesses on hill of indictment i iuappli- 
| .aide to proceedings In formal charge in a 
! proxince xx here there is no grand jury sys

tem. notwithstanding  ...... Mended meaning
gixeii to the word “indictment" hy Cr. (ode 
s. 2 ( 1 tl i ; eU'eei in to he given to the latter 
only in the event of the context being con
sistent therewith.

II. v. Met lain. 23 D.LIl. 312. 23 t an. 
Cr. < as. 488. 8 A L II. 73. 7 XX .XX .II. 1131. 
311 XX.L.II. 388.
IS II 11—4Ki— ITmrk.oi iu: — Tiifft prop-

KIM Y OX'KR sill — \i i l SKI! i IIARi.KH UK 
l ino: MAOISTHATK — IT KA OK "liVll.TV"' 

\o Kl KCTIU.X .ll HIHIIICTIOX oF
M.XIilNTItATK - ( l(. ( OIIK, SS. 773. 778, 
782. 783 — Xkxv IRI.XI..

A magistrate cannot accept a plea "f 
"guilty " from accused persons brought he 
fore him charged with theft of goods over 
•s|o in value, unless siieli persons have 
elected to lie tried liv him. Cr. (isle ss. 
773. 778. 782. and 783.

II. X ( oilier. :.(I D.L IL 73.1. 4tl O.L.R. 3.11.
l'ROl KlIVKK — XX XIVK.lt OR I.OS8 OF RlfillT —

t it. ( '• III:, ltHItl. s. mio.
Sevtimi mill of the Cr. Code ItHMl. for- 

j hiilding tin- reversal of a verdict for certain 
irn gularities not objected to liefore verdict 
in criminal eases, is taken from the Im
perial statute 7 (ieo. IX". v. H4. and not from 
21 lames |. 13. f It -g. v. Feore. 3 Q.L.R.
2Itl. corrected.]

II. x. Ilattistn. !t D.L.ll. 138, 21 (an Cr.
(as. 1.

lilt.IITH OF AITTKFI! — XX XtVFB — CoXsK.xr 
m Ali.XIir IlFPOHITIoXS IN TRIAIS OF 

OTIIFRS SIM II.ARKY COXCFKXFD.
The accused may make a minor confession
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x,! ,|p not fully confes-ing his guilt, and in 
. » of this ami of Vr. Code !*78. it is not 

,n,,i to admit cither at tin1 pri-limiliary i 
, ; ,iiin or at tlio trial depositions in similar 
M.iii iirront prosecutions of others for fraud- i 

in stork subscription* in the same voni- 
|.;iiix where the same eounsi-l aeting for all ! 
, • i |;r a reused signed a eonsent hy wliivh | 

evideuee at the preliminary inquiry 
,_Minst any one of them might lie usr<| as 
i. iinst any other Imtli at the several ure- ' 
liininary empiiries and upon tIn* trials. I 

s,.,* also |{. x. Brooks, 11 Van. Vr. la. Ink, 1 
11 n i..I! 525. |

I: x. Daigle, 18 D.L.R. 50, 2:1 Van. Vr.

; II 11—411)—SPEEDY TK1AL WITHOUT .IVRY 
( IIA Mil.Mi OPTION — VR. VODE, 8.

If the avcused lias regularly consented to 
,i -needy trial" without a jury under Bart 
is i,| the l ode, lie has no right afterwards 

hinge his option hy re-electing for a 
i'irx trial. |lî. v. Keefer, 5 Van. Vr. Vas.

2. nferred to; and see li. v. Hebert, 10 
' -ii. Vr. ( as. 2110.]

li. x Cuav. 10 D.1..R. 820. 23 Van. Cr. 
i a- 243, 21 Rev. de dur. 283.
I Kl XI ON CONSENT — St'MM ARY OR SPEEDY

Where the deposit ions and the commit- 
mI for trial were both ignored by the prose- 

iimn. and instead, the County Crown At
aev. under Vr, Code, s. 873. obtained the 

i ii ten consent of the judge to prefer the 
indictment on which a true bill was re- 
"iineil by the grand jury, and oil which 
tin- petty jury returned a verdict of "guil-
• " and the depositions taken before the 
magistrate were not made a part of the

■'«e reserved for the opinion of the Court 
"i \ppeal in respect of the regularity of a 
refusal of a claim by the avcused to be 
tried without a jury under the speedy triala
• In uses, the Court of Appeal may properly 

--lime that the charge in the indictment
- in U the same as that for which the pris- 

■ n-1 xvas committed, or any other charge 
i : 'fearing in the evidence before the magis-
II a le. as, in either of these events, the 
1 • •mity Crown Attorney would not, under
- *71. have needed the consent of the judge 
' prefer the indictment.

I: v Stivereen. 4 D.L.R. 3.r>fl. 2ft O.UR.
1 !0 « .hi ( r. ( as. 103, 21 O.W.R. tils. 

xi xi M ARY TRIAL — POWER OK Jl'RTICER TO 
lOMMIf FOR TRIAL.

I nder the Cr. Code it is not competent 
f'-r a magistrate who is holding a summary 
h il after hearing all the evidence on both 

- to decide to commit for trial instead 
■' disposing <if the ease himself; the right 

commit for trial being limited as to 
' me by the terms of Cr. Code, s. 78li. di- 

• ting that the magistrate may "before 
'• accused person has made his defence”

decide not to adjudicate summarily upon

V v Roger llieks, 7 D.L.R. 171. 5 A.I..R. 
371, 22 W.L.R. 23ft. 2 W.W.R. 1100.
St XI MARY TRIAL — AllSOl.l TE .11 RIHDICIION

A person charged under as. 227 ami 228 
Cr. Code. IflOti, e. 1411, with keeping a com
mon betting house, may wit limit hi- eon- 
sent, under ss. 1141. 773 and 774 of the 
Code, as amended by 8 !l Kdxv. VII. Is* 
summarily tried by a police magistrate, ab
solute jurisdiction to try such offence xxith- 
oiit a jury having been conferred upon such 
official by —. 1141, (173 and (174 of tin- Cr. 

j Code. Blink |R. v. I.ee Huey, 13 Can. Cr.
( as. hi), if) O.L.R. 235, specially referred 
to. |

R. v. Honan, li D.L.R. 27(i. 2(1 Can. Cr. 
Cas. Id. 2ft O.l..R. 484. 20 O.W.R. f»27. 
Spkeiiy trials clauses — Option of non- 

.ii ry trial — Cr Code s. R2ti.
An election of speedy trial without a 

jury umler l'art 18. of the Cr. Code must 
be a general one so as to include any judge 
or official xvlio may legally preside under 
Cr. Code. s. 823, and must not be limited 
by making it a consent to be tried only by 
tin* particular judge before whom the ac- 
cused is arraigned. [R. v. McDougall. 8 
Can. Cr. Cas. 234; R. v. Stewart, 15 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 331, referred to. I

R. v. (iuay. lit D.L.R. 820. 23 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 243. 21 Rev. de dur. 253.
Summary trial — Powers of two .iustices 

— Theft under #10 — Part of i aiu.ir

The theft of a bundle of tied letters by 
one act is a single offence, ami where it 
appears by the evidence on the summary 
trial before two justices exercising the 
limited jurisdiction of s. 773 of the Cr. 
Code, 100ft. as the theft not exceeding $10. 
that the cheque for $10, as to which alone 
the charge xvas laid licforc the magistrates, 
was the enclosure in one letter of the bun
dle stolen by the one act and that tin- value 
of the eiieiosure in the entire bundle of 
registered letters xvas more than $10, the 
justices have no jurisdiction to proceed fur
ther w it Ii a summary trial, hut should pro
ceed only with a preliminary inquiry and 
committal of tlx* accused for trial before a 
court of competent jurisdiction.

R. v. Pope, 15 D.L.R. 664, 7 A.LR. 166, 
22 Can. Cr. l as. 327, 26 W.L.R. «50, 5 W. 
W.R. 1070.
Jurisdiction of summary trial — Absence

OF SWORN INFORMATION.
The absolute jurisdiction conferred upon 

a police magistrate to try certain in
dictable offences upon summary trial with
out the consent of the accused is exercis
able where the accused is present, whether 
or not an information lias Im-vii sworn in 
respect of the offence which is the subject 
of the trial, if the “charge" is reduced 
to writing and is read to the accused and
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; , > nf lands which art* tl»o -object matter 
ih« offemc charged.

v Crawford. 10 D.L.H. !'ti, 21 ( an. Cr.
, , 7n. 18 B.C.R. 20. 22 W.L.R. WHI. 3 W.
A li 731.
- m MARY 1 K!AI. — Pol.ICE MAGISTRATE —

l KI*OI< TIOX to TRY WITHOUT jury — 
Kku’im. common üamixi; iiovhe.
|i<ili'i' magistrate lia-» jn ri «diet ion un- ( 

-- H41. 773 and 774 of (lie C’r. ( talc* 
..... a- aiiifiidi'il 1000. ami a charge- of 1

- i ug a commun gaming house in viola
uf 228 of the Code, to summarily | 

•lie accused without ta-rmitting him to
• whether he will go la-fore a jury. (it.

II..nan. ii IH. lt. 27tl. 2«l U.L.R. 484. 20 |
Cr. la- 10. followed.|
X lung lac. 1.1 D.I..K. 80(1. 5 O.W.N.

-i ( an. Cr. tan. «3. 25 O.W.It. «13.
-I l \HY TKIAI BY CONSENT— FAILURE TO 

INKOHM l-KIHOXEK AS TO HIUIIT MOIIE OK 
IKIAt — KKKEUT.

i . failure of a police magistrate on tak- 
.m election of a •umtmrrv trial, to state 

tin accused conforma My to ». 778 (In of 
• • i i i ode, a» amended by 8-0 Kdw. VII.

•i that he ha» the option to la- tried
• aith. or to remain in custody, or 

ii. ii r hail a» the court shall decide, to la*
• il in the ordinary manner hv a court 

: a ng criminal jurisdiction, will vitiate 
m fiction on the summary trial. [It. v. 

ii. Ill Can. Cr C.i*. 178. Iff Man. 1..11. j 
followed and applied. See also The 

Kmg Davie. 13 D.L.R. «12.1 
Hie King x Fuerst, 15 D.L.R. 214. 2(1 W.

' I 145. 22 Can. Cr. Can. 183.
' WXIAKY TKIAI ICY CONSENT— FAILURE TO 

INKfKM l-RISONEK AS TO RIGHTS OK I 
-I’EEDY TBIAI.—KKKECT.

I In failure of a magistrate on taking I 
' lection of a summary trial to *tate to 

...used conformably to the provision» 
77s of the ( r. Code that he has the 

■ I .-n of heing tried forthwith by the mag- 
•iti without a jury, or to remain in

- u-iislx m under hail as the court decides,
- tried m the ordinary way by a court 

-ung criminal jurisdiction, renders void 
i'-miction on a plea of guilty. [R. v. 

••well, in Can. Cr. ("as. 178. Ill Man. L.R. 
The King v. Walsh and Lament. 8 

' r. ( as. llll, 7 u.LR. 14!); The King 
Harris, is Can. Cr. Ce». 302, 4 S.L.R. 
and The King v. ( rooks, 10 Can. Cr.

- 150. 4 S.L.R. 335, followed.]-
I he King x. Daxis. 13 D UR. 612, 22 

•ii. ( r. ( as. 34.
' 'I MARY TRIAL—ClIARl.E IN WRITING.

"here there is already a written infor- 
'uni in respect of the charge of an in- 
1 -i hie offence, which a magistrate ia 
" to try under Part Iti of the Cr. Code, 

information may Is- adopted as a 
"ge in writing.'* which he shall read 

i he accused, and it i* not in such case i 
'-sary for the magistrate to again re- !
- the charge to writing: hut if the \ 
i-hI were before the magistrate with

out any preliminary information having 
Is-cii laid for the offence which is to la- 
the subject of the summary trial, it would 
then Is- the magistrate's duty to write out 
the charge.

R. v. .Fames, 25 D.L.R. 47«, 25 Can. ( r. 
( as. 23. !l A.L.R. (Ml. » W.W.IL 235, 32 W 
L.R. 528.
Summary^ trial without uonhe.nt.

The alwolute jurisdiction of a police 
magistrate in Saskatchewan of a city hav 
ing a population of over 2.500 is retained 
under Code, »». 77(4 and 777, as to the 
offlines specified in Code, s. 773 (includ
ing that of unlawful wounding|, ami the 
consent of the accused to summary trial is 
required by Code. »». 777 and 778*. on lx in 
such cases in which there is additional 
jurisdiction under s. 777. [R. v. Hay
ward. «» Can. Cr. Cas. 3!M>. 5 U.L.R. «5, 
applied. |

Re Worrell. 21 D.L.R. 510. 24 Can. Cr. 
( as. 88, 8 S.L.R. 140. 8 W.W.IL 231. [Af
firmed in 21 D.L.R. 522. 24 Can. Cr. ( as. 02, 
8 S.L.R. 140.]
Amused committed to gaol — Removed 

to noi.it e cells — Ki.ection before 
Dihtkii r Judge-—Consent to be tried 
by him — Trial — Jurisdiction ok

An accused who. at the preliminary 
hearing on an indictable offence, has Isi-n 
ordered to la- committed to gaol for trial 
and has laa-n removed to the police cells 
preparatory to being taken to the gaol, 
which is situated in another district, is 
"committed to gaol" and may la* brought 
la-fore the District Judge of the district 
where the offence was committed for elei - 
lion, and having voluntarily appeared I*-- 
fore such judge and with his own consent 
ami ihe consent of the Crown prosecutor 
having la*en tried by such District Judge, 
on a charge within th- jurisdiction of the 
eourt, such court ha» jurisdiction to try 
the accused. It is not necessary that the 
accused Is- actually transferred to the gaol 
or* that the election la- made la-fore the 
District Judge where such gaol is situated, 
[(•iroux v. The King, 311 D.L.R. lfHI. 2!l 
Can. Cr. ( as. 258. followed.]

The King v. Meyers, 47 D.L.R. 542. 31 
Can. Cr. (as. 3(11, [llll!l| 3 W.W.R. 187. 
Election to hi mm ary trial.

The procedure of taking the election of 
the accused for summary trial as enacti-d 
by Cr. ( ode. s. 778. applies to the offence 
of theft by a servant or agent under ( r. 
Code. s. 3511. although the value is allegid 
to la- under $10; it is not enough that the 
accused pleaded not guilty where his ion- 
sent to summary trial was not asked in 
conformity with s. 778.

IL v. De la Du rant aye, 34 D.L.R. «80, 
18 Que. P.R. 251, 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 305. 
Summary trial—Extended jurisdiction 

—Cr. Code. h. 777.
Section 777 of the Cr. Ciale, giving ex

tended jurisdiction of summary trial by
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consent before certain mugi»trutcs, applies 
only to cases which in Ontario would lie 
triiihle nt (leneval Sessions other than 
canes lifted in s. 773. | IS. v. Hayward. «I
('an. Cr. Cas. 31MI, 5 O.IJI. (i.'i; Kx parte 
McDonald, !» Can. Cr. Ca». 3(i8, followed. 
Itut see I*, v. Arch ilia Id, t Can. Cr < as.
I ."it i ; II. x. Cruxvford, JO Can. Vr. Cas. 53,
(i D.L.II. 380.|

II. x. Davidson. 35 D.L.Ib HI. 2S ( an. ( r.
< .0. II A LII. till. 111*171 2 \N AV.II.
7 is | Sve also :i:. D.L.II. Hi. 28 Can. Cr. 
Cas II. Il A.Lit. !».|
AlCl HKII COM MITTKD KOI! TRIAI. — 0-XK 

< IIAKOK At TRIAI. Hit It col NTS Si'll- 
MITTKII nv Crown—(iK.MIIAI. ViatniCT 
ill lil ll TY—Sta 11.1» CASK. AITKAI..

Vnder the Criminal Code, n. 834, as 
amended by 8 il Ed. VIL, e. il, s. 2, the 
consent of the judge and tlm prisoner is 
neve*»arx before the latter can be tried 
upon a charge other than the charge upon 
which he has been committed to jail for

The KingV Hubyck, 411 D.L.II. 078. 
LlKClTON -I'RKSl .MITION — Pl.KA <11 II.IY.

A conviction on a "speedy trial"' (Part 
IS of the Cr. Code I, need not recite Unit 
the presiding judge on taking the prison
er's election of trial without a jury had 
stated to him that lie had the alternative 
of remaining in gaol until the jury court 
or being admitted to bail as the court 
might decide; in the absence of any proof 
appearing in the record that this statu
tory statement had liven made to the pris
oner in conformity with Cr. Code, s. 827 
(amendment of llttilii, the presumption is 
that tin- statement was regularly made. 
A District Judge or other otliciul. «pialilicd 
under Cr. Code. s. 823. to hold a "speedy 
trial" under Part 18 of the Cr. ( ode after 
a committal for trial. ae<|tiires jurisdiction 
to hear ami determine the .use if the ac- 
ciised has given his consent under Code, 
s. 827. notwithstanding that the accused 
had, whi‘ii arraigned before a city magis
trate with jurisdiction of "summary trial" 
under ( ode, s. 777. offered a plea of guilty 
without being put to his election under 
Cr Code, s. 778 of trial before the magis- 
trate.

I* v. Therrien: Therrien v. Malepart, 
(21, 28 D.L.II. 4112. :itl Can. Cr. Cas. 3(»1>. 
Tin xi xvinioi T Ji'KY—Si'K.K.nv triai .

Un taking the prisoner's election to be 
tried before a judge, without a jury, under 
the "speedy trials," part of the Cr. Code, 
it is C'M'iitial under Cr. Code. s. 827. that 
tin* prisoner should be informed I bat he 
mav remain in gaol or under bail if the 
court Mmlil so decide, in the event of his 
electing a jury trial, but if the conviction 
returned to a writ of habeas corpus recites 
in conformity with Code, form iiii. that the 
prisoner, "on being brought before the 
judge and asked if lie consented to lie tried 
before such without the intervention
of * jury, consented to be so tried," and

LAW, ii a.
the conviction further show» that the pris, 
oner pleaded guilty ot an offence, which 
was properly triable under Part is 
(speedy trials), it is not an objection to 
same on IiuIk-us corpus, that it did not 
further recite the giving of the statutory 
information; the effect of Code, form (ili, 
and of Cr. Code, ~. ll.">2. a- to form» i> to 
make thu conviction *ullicient in that re 
sped to show jurisdiction, without recit
ing therein all of the requisites of juri
diction under Code 827; the prisoner* 
remedy is he desired to show that the 
statutory information under Code, s. 827, 
was not given is to appeal by xvav of re 
serxed or stated case under Cr. Code. s. 
I'M t, etc. | H. x M tli i No. 1), l H I r’ 
2ÔU, 111 (an. Cr. Cas. 184; IL v. Mali ( \o 
2 ». 1 D.L.II. 484. Ill I an Cr. ( as. 188, f„|. 
lowed: I!, x. Howell, 10 Can. Cr. Cas. 178, 
P* -Man. Lib 317: lb v. Crooks, 111 Can. t r 
( ns. loll. 4 S.L.Ib 33ft, approved. |

I!, v. Therrien |li. 28 D.L.II. 57, 25 
Can. Cr. Cas. 275, 17 Duc. P.R. 285. 
Tkrritobiai. jvrihdivtion or maoistratk.

Cr. ( ode. s. 677, applies to give jurisdic
tion to a city police magistrate to try 
with the consent of the accused, under s. 
777 (2) an offence committed outside of 
his territorial jurisdiction but within the 
same province, as to which the accused is 
found or apprehended within such terri
torial jurisdiction. [He Seeley, 14 Can. 
< r. Cas. 270, 41 Can. S.C.Ib 5, referred to. |

H. v. Thornton. 30 D.L.II. 441. 2(1 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 120. it A.Lib 103. .il W.L.lb 178. 
308. It WAV.R. 825. 1108.
Sl'KK.IIY TRIAI. ON ( O.N'SK.N'T—.11'RIRDIPTIOX,

The validity of a speedy trial at a 
County Court Judge's Criminal Court at 
which counsel professed to net for the 
Crown is not affected bv the lack of proof 
that he had been appointed “prosecuting 
ollicer" and was therefore entrusted with 
the statutory duty under Cr. Code. s. 827 
(amendment of iltlttli, of preferring the 
charge on which the licensed had lieen com
mitted for trial; the maxim omnia prit*- 
sumunter, etc., applies where the contrary 
docs not appear; and, it is to lie assumed 
not withstanding the unnecessary signature 
of a Crown counsel to the xvritten charge 
that the same is Isdng prosecuted by the 
duly appointed clerk of the peace for the 
county whose duty it is under the pro
vincial statute constituting the court, "to 
issue all process, arraign prisoners, record 
verdicts." etc. The jurisdiction of speedy 
trial under I‘art 18 at a County Judge's 
Criminal Court attaches xvhere the defend- 
ant hud lieen committed to goal for tri.il 
hut was subsequently released on hail to 
appear nt the County Judge's Criminal 
Court, if lie attends and elects speedy trial 
under Part 18, although lie may not have 
lieen formally taken into custody hv the 
sheriff lief ore t lie trial commenced, jib v. 
Laxvrcnvv, 1 Can. Cr. Cas. 205. 5 It.C.IL 
ltlO; lb v. Cameron, I Can. Cr. Cus. 100;5
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V v Kumivnsky, 7 Van. < r. Cu* 27; IV 
v |)a>. < an L'r. Va». 32,'», 1U B.V.R.

referred to.)
i; ; Inn (loon. 28 D.L.R. 374, 2-’> t an.

, , . ... U5, >1 B.V.R. 381. 33 W.L.R. 761,
1 . W.W.R. 24.

\ -iiininary conviction by a police mag- 
j.iiiiii* is not invalid «here it appears 

11 ihe prisoner, on being arraigned, was 
,i ,imed by the magistrate's clerk in the 
i. i- .,t the statute 4liât lie might at his 

■h he tried forthwith by stieli magie- 
1, vuthuut a jury or remain in custody 

n ier hail ii' the court directed, to he 
hi the ordinary way by the court 

11 iug criminal jurisdiction, although the 
1,-. -,f the sitting of the latter court 

u.it specilied. A summary conviction 
, i police magistrate «ill be sustained 

where the prisoner was not, on the day 
,,i trial, informed in tlie words of the stat
ut. that lie could elect to lie tried foitli- 
with by such magistrate or be held for 
trnl hi the ordinary way by the court 
luving criminal jurisdiction if the pris- 
..i i had been duly notilied of such priv- 
il.'.-c upon his arraigiiment on a previous 
ilut. \ conviction before a magis
trat. upon a summary trial is not vitiated 
I.y the fact that tin- clerk of the court 
.in I not the magistrate, informed the ac- 
. u-cl in the words of the statute that he 
might elect whether he would he forth
with tried by the magistrate or he held for 
tr il in the ordinary «ay by the court hav
oc.' criminal jurisdiction. (II. v. Ride- 
li.nigh, 7 i an. Cr. Vas. 340. referred to.)

I he King v. Barnes, 111 Can. Vr. Vas. 
Hi ■ 21 M m. L.R. 367, is W.L.R. «30.

Where a statute expressly requires cer- 
t.im things to he done before a magistrate 
( pures tlic jurisdiction of summary trial, 
tic record must shew that such things 
«ere actually done, or that the statute 
«as substantially complied with, otherwise 
lie conviction cannot stand.

I'lic King v. < rooks, 10 Van. Cr. Cas.
I " i S.L.R. 33.*»

It i- not necessary that a police magis
trate should, when informing a prisoner 
ii it lie may eleet whether he will lie 
tied summarily by the magistrate or held 
n . iistody for trial in the ordinary way 

by the court having criminal jurisdiction, 
personally address the prisoner in the 
«"id- "t s. 778 of the Criminal Code, 1001$ 

imi-ndment of 10001 ; it is sufficient that 
tin* statutory word» were addressed to the. 
prisoner bv the magistrate's clerk on the 
magistrate'* behalf in open court.

I lie King v. liâmes. 10 Can. Cr. Caa.
• 21 Man. I*R. .357. 18 W.LR. «30.

1 IIISIIUTION — SiMMARY TRIAL — THEFT 
I Mir.R #10.

Hie consent of the accused is essential 
for the summary trial by a magistrat1 
"ii'lt-r Vr. Code. s. 773 |ai of a charge 
hier s. :(7!I of the Cr. Code (1000). if 

' heft from the person of less than #10.

[Tin* King v. Conway, 7 ( an. Vr. Cas. 120, 
referred to.)

The King v. Bonin, 20 ( an. Vr. Vas. 180. 
SIMM ARY TRIAL* t I.AVMEN—'TllEFT.

An informât ion for theft of property of 
less value than #10 mat be laid ami pre
liminary inquiry held before a Justice of 
the I Vu ce in New Brunswick in his vapiui 
tv as such, although lu- «as also a county 
siipeiuliarx magistrate with power of sum 
mary trial under I'art l« of the Vr. Code 
(Voile, a. 773 , «itlmut any obligation to 
give the accused an opportunity to elect 
lor a summary trial before such county 
stipendiary magistrate. [II. v. Wvner, U 
Can. Cr. t as. 4U0, cited.)

K. v. Howe, 24 Vau. Cr. Cas. 215, 42 
N.B.R. 378.
At'CTMEIl TO ME PKRHOXAI.I.Y PRIMENT—Ft'l.l.

ANSWER A Nil DEFENCE .
For the purpose of the summary trials 

clauses of the t r. Code, the accused must 
be personally present; and it is not compe
tent for a magistrate to proceed with a 
summary trial as for an indictable offence 
in the absence of the accused, although his 
counsel is present on his behalf prepared 
to make option under Code, s. 77S, as to 
mode of trial, and although the latter pro
duce» a written uuthoritv in that behalf 
signed and sworn to by tne absent defend
ant. The word “answer" as used in Code. ». 
7H«. in tlie phrase “full answer and de- 
fence" has no special reference to the ques
tion to be put by the magistrate to the 
accused in certain cases on taking an elec
tion for or against summary trial, but 
applies alike to summary trial case# in 
which there is no right of election by the 
accused. The words "full answer and de
fence" used in Code, ss. 715, 78« and «42, 
mean that the accused can invoke every 
means both in law and in fact to meet tlie 
charge; the word “answer" being specially 
applicable to a defence on the fails and 
the word "defence" applying laith to mat
ters of testimony and matters of law 
Where a magistrate has jurisdiction over 
the particular offence either as one for 
«liiili a summary conviction miy lie made 
or as one for which he has power of 
summary trial as for an indictable offence 
without the consent of the accused, it is 
essential to the exercise of the latter juris 
diction that tlie magistrate should exprès#
Iy declare on commencing the trial that 
he will proceed under the "summary 
trials" clauses of the Code. | II. v. Bel
mont, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. H«, followed.)

II. v. Humer ; II. v. Johnson; R. v. Far
rell. 23 Can. Cr. (.'a#. 235.
St" MM ARY TRIAL OF I XDICTABI.E OFFENCE.

A magistrate holding a summary trial 
for an indictable offence under I’art 1« of 
the Code is not authorized, after hearing 
both sides, to adjourn the trial and to re 
maud tlie accused for trial "until vailed 
on." where the evidence does not satisfy 
the magistrate either of the guilt or inno-

07
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wiice of the accused; llie prisoner in in 
Mil'll vase entitled to the benefit of the 
doubt and to an acquittal, and prohibi
tion will lie granted to restrain the mag
istrate from proceeding to hear further
• videiice alleged to have been discovered 
by the Crown, and in respect whereof the 
accused was again summoned to receive 
judgment upon the original charge.

I! v. White, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 277, .‘Il 
U.I..K. 370.
Sr ai mary trial—Election—-Habeas uur-

W here a committal for trial for an of
fence alleged to have been committed in a 
city to which subs. 2 of s. 777 applies has 
been made by a county stipendiary not 
authorized to hold a Minimary trial in 
Nova Scotia under s. 777, subs. 2, the Su
perior Court may enable the prisoner to 
elect trial before the city stipendiary mag
istrate having the extended jurisdiction of 
s. 777 by granting his application for 
a. fits of habeas corpus and recipia* cor
pus to transfer him from the gaol to the 
city magistrate’s court.

H. v. Foley, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 150.
Re ELECTION FOR JURY TRIAL.

\ prisoner who has duly elected in fav
our of a speedy trial before a County
• lodge without a jury has no right there
after to re-elect in favour of a jury trial.
I R. v. Keefer, 5 Can. Cr. Cas. 122. 2 I I.L.
IF •'>72. followed; R. v. I’allard. I Can. Cr.

« !W. 2H O R. 4M», and R. v Prévost. 4
HC.lt, 32H, referred to.]

R. v. Howe. 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 215, 42 
X.H.R. 37N.
Nummary trial — Depositions ami notes 

or EVIDENCE.
Where a magistrate holds a summary 

trial under Part Hi of the Cr. Code for a it 
indict Me offence, and the accused pleads 
not guilty, it is obligatory that the deposi- i 
tions should la* taken down in writing, and 
where there are no notes of the evidence 
the conviction will be set aside on cer
tiorari; the absence of any notes of evi
dence is irreconcilable with s*. 793 and 
1124, which latter section is made appli
cable by Cr. Code. ». 7!»7 (21. [R. v. Har
ris, 18 Can. Cr. < as. 392; Re Lacroix, 12 
Can. Cr. ( as. 207, and R. v. Jung Lee, 22 
Can. Cr. Cas. (1*1, followed. |

perron v. Seneca I, 24 t an. Cr. Cas. 358, 
17 gue. P.R. 134.

Summary trial—Cr. Code. s. 773—Less
or DEFENCE THAN THAT CHARGED.

On an information for inflicting grievous 
bodily harm by an assault, a magistrate 
exercising the power of summary trial 
under Code s. 773 (cl may convict for the 
lesser offence of assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm. In provinces where the jur
isdiction under s. 773 i> absolute, there is 
also jurisdiction under s. 951 to convict

for the lesser offence without taking the 
consent of the accused.

R. v. Adonchuk, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 301, 
(lit 19J J W.W.Ii. 987.
Option ue si m m ary ikiai. — W aiver by 

plea in Jura Court without claim
to NON.lt HY TRIAI.—1 :E ELECTION ONLY 
WITH CONSENT OF I'RONEt l TINU DEED I K
— Cr. Code, R.S.C. luuu, c. 140, ss.

After the accused has pleaded to an in
dictment and a date has been fixed for hit 
trial in the jury court, the accused camlet, 
without the consent of the prosecuting olli- 
cvr. make option for trial without a jury 
under the Speedy Trials Clauses of tin- I r. 
Lode (Part XVIII.). The speedy trial 
court at that stage of the proceedings lu- 
lio jurisdiction in the absence of tin con
sent of the officer prosecuting in the Jury 
Court and it is not enough in tin- ease of 
a prosecution in the Court of King's Bench, 
Crown side, at Montreal, that a consent 
was given by the clerk of the Court of 
Sessions of the Peace, (lie judge of which 
Court would have lieen the tribunal for 
trial without jury, had the right to »uvh 
mode of trial still subsisted.

II. v. Bisson nette, 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 388. 
Summary triai—Waiver of illegal ar

rest—Recognizance and plea.
W here a person illegally arrested on a 

charge triable summarily without his con
sent. gives a recognizance for his appear- 
mice and pleads tu the charge without pro
test as to the illegal arrest, lie thereby 
waives his right to object to the magi' 
trate’s jurisdiction on that ground; and 
such waiver is effective although the in
formation was afterwards amended and re-

R. v. Kosticli, 31 ( an. Cr. Cas. 4<i7, 
1191»| 3 W.W.R. 378.
Election ok hi aim ary trial — Place 

other than that WHERE alleged m 
FENCE COMMITTED—IfRIHim THIN —AT
TEMPTED TRANSFER TO ANOTHER MAGIS
TRATE—Mandamus.

Where an election of summary trial for 
an indictable offence has lieen taken and 
plea made to the charge under Code, s«. 
777 and 778, the magistrate who lias 
accepted such election has no jurisdiction 
to transfer the ease for trial before the 
magistrate of another city of the same 
province by reason of the fact that the 
offence is charged to Iihvc taken place in 
Rindi other.city. Mandamus will lie to com
pel the magistrate before whom the option 
was made to appoint a time for the trial 
and to proceed therewith.

Re Rain, 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 20ii, [19101 
2 W.W.R. 799.
Summary triai.—Depositions in writing

-I I AREAS COR PI S.
When a person charged with theft de

mands a summary trial before a magis
trate of tlie district, and is fourni guilty, 
lie cannot aftenvards obtain a discharge
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from custody through a writ of habeas I 
i |ni- mi tuc ground that the depositions j 

tin- witm-sses were not reduced into 
i ting, a* k 682 of the Cr. Code requiring 

-< depositions to Iiv taken in writing 
i - imt apply to summary trials.
!:. Hritt. 32 Van. Cr. Cas. —, 51 tjue. 

s i . hh. is gne. I’.K. 388. 
si m m \nv triai.—Consent to.

It the accused lias lieen illegally arrested 
11 limit a warrant on a charge of keeping 
ih-orderly house, and on being brought

• fi.ii* the magistrate for summary trial
■ - objection to hi» jurisdiction, he will 

nr no authority to proceed with the 
mal notwithstanding Cr. Code, s. 774. de- 
, hiring the jurisdiction of the magistrate 

lie absolute for that offence ami not de
pendent on the consent of the accused to 

in imart trial.
I: v.'Wilson. 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 370, 32 

W Lit. 264. » W.W.K. 47.
I lilt ION OF SPEEDY TRIAL.

\ person under an indictment preferred
I \ leave of the judge and against whom 
tin ii' has been no preliminary committal j

• I trial may even after pleading to the 
until-tment and obtaining a continuance lie l 
pi i milted, with the consent of the Crown, 
tn elect for a speedy trial without a jury j
II t nde, s. N2N ) ; and if lie docs so he !

........... attack the conviction in the Speedy :
11 ul t ourt for want of jurisdiction. The 
preliminary conditions to jurisdiction is

it the accused shall have consented to 
In- tried and that an entry of such con- 

ni shall have been made (Cr. Code. s. 
--'i The procedure of committal and 
pi• Iimiliary empliry (Code, s. 825) does 
i."i go to the jurisdiction. [R. v. Walsh 

l: ' County Judges Criminal Court ), 
l'i D.L.R. .‘ittil. 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 7, re- 
ferr.il to. |

l: x. tiiroux. 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 101. 20 
Vim K.R. 323. | AIlirmill in 39 D.L.R. 190,

• - .in 'I .K. «i.i. |

xi mmary trial—Election for—State-
mi XT OF CHARGE.

"ii the arraignment of an accused on a 
u ge which cannot la1 tried summarily 
limit his consent, it is imperatively es- 

— ntial that every word of the statement 
i' h x. 778 (21 of the Cr. Code requires

■ magistrate to make shall be read to 
the accused before his election.

I!, ex. rel. Johnson v. James (Sask. i,
I I an. Cr. ( as. 4. |1»18] 2 W.W.R. 994. 

v MM ARY TRIAL—Ah.SAVI.T—JUSTICES.
I xvo justices having jurisdiction under 

' < o<le. e. 773 (c|, to summarily try,
Ii the consent of the accused, a charge 
unlawful wounding or inflicting griev-

■ bodily harm (Cr. Code, b. 274 i. are 
' limit, jurisdiction to proceed with a

unary trial under Part 16, if the charge 
- laid for an "assault occasioning actual 

lily harm” (Cr. Code, n. 295), and a 
mu let ion made by them for the lesser 

• 'cine of common assault upon a charge 
Can. Dig.—46.

so laid will lie set aside. [R. v. Sharpe, 
lh bun. Cr. Cas. 132. folloxxed; R. v. Hos
tel 1er. 7 Can. Cr. Cas. 221. doubted.]

R. v. Law. 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 251, 33 
W.L.R. 569. 7 W.W.R. 1101.
■St MM ARY TRIAL—BAIL.

Where the magistrate or judge, taking 
the election of the prisoner for summary 
trial under the "Suminarx Trials'* proce
dure. Part 16. of the Cr. Code, places la-fore 
the accused only the option of remaining 
in custody until the sittings of the Jury 
Court and omits to inform him that lie 
would la* at lilierty, in ease lie did not 
choose a summary trial, to apply for re
lease on bail to answer the charge at the 
Jury Court, such omission goes to the juris
diction of summary trial, and the subse
quent proceedings and sentence, although 
upon a plea of guilty, will lie set aside, 

i; x Howell, Id * an. < r. l'sa. 17s. 10 
Man. H.R. 317. R. v. Harris, 18 Can. Cr. 
( as. 392. followed.

R. v. Morgan : Morgan v. Malcpart. 25 
Can. Cr. Cas. 192, 20 Rev. Leg. 277. 
CHARGE OF TIIKFT OF PROPERTY KXCKFIllNO 

*10 IN VALVE—Si M MARY TRIAL AND 
CONVICTION II Y POLICE MAO I STRATE —
Pi.ea of "i.i ii.ty"—“Consent"—Ju-
KINIIICTION OF MAOISTRATE—NEW TRIAL 
Cr. (dm:, s. 1018 (hi.

l: x ( oilier, 17 O.H S 100.
SUMMARY CONVICTION—CASE STATED BY

m xi.imuaie Fori m—Jubibdictiom.
R. v. Walker. 13 O W N. 217.

Sl'MMARY TRIAL II Y MAGISTRATE UNDER H.
177 Cr. Com:—Conviction—Motion 
TO ql'ASII not entertained— Remkiiy
BY APPEAL VI-ON STATED VASE UNDER 8.
1013 ET HF.q.

R. v. Harding. 13 O.W.N. 37.
C. Warrant; commitment.

(§ II v—501—Warrant of commitment 
—Sufficiency.

After conviction under s. 238 (i) of the 
Cr. ( ode. it is not necessary that the war
rant of commitment should set out the 
fact that the accused was first asked to 
give a satisfactory account of herself; if 
the order sets out all the ingredients of 
the offence, it i> within s. 723(31 of the 
(ode. [Reg. v. Levecque, 30 V.C.g.li. 509; 
Reg. v. Arscott, 9 O.R. 541 ; R. v. Ilarri- 
13 ( an. Cr. Cas. 393 ; R. v. Pepper. 15 
( an. Cr. ( "as. 314 : R. v. Regan. 14 Can. 
Cr. ("as. 106, distinguished ; R. v. la-contc, 
11 ( an. Cr. ( as. 41: Re Eftie Brady. 10 
D.L.R. 423. 21 (an. Cr. (as. 128, applied. |

R. v. Jean Campls-ll. 28 D.L.R. 385, 26 
Can. Cr. Cas. 196. 22 B.C.R. 601.
Prisoner in gaol on ciiaroe heard iiy

MAGISTRATE—ELECTION TO HE TRIED ON 
CHARGE BY JUHiE—SVBHEQVENT TRIAL 
—No WARRANT OF COMMITMENT—OB
JECTIONS.

The accused “being a prisoner in the 
ga<d" upon the charge heard by a justice, 

I and appearing before the District Judge
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ami electing to In* tried on tin* said charge, 
whit'll is tin* same a* that contained in one 
of tin- counts of the charge upon which 
lie «as subsequently tried, the fact that 
there i* no warrant of commitment on tile 
cannot Ik* an object ion to the trial.

The King v. Kostiuk, 47 D.L.R. 290,
:tl ( an. Lr. (a«. 2H.V [1919] 2 W.W.R.

COMMITMENT FOR TRIAI.—St'MM ARY TRIAL.
Where a person is churg«*d before a ma

gistrate nuthorized to hold a summary 
trial and elects to Is* summarily tried by 
siii'h magistrate for an indictable alienee, 
a preliminary commitment for trial is un
necessary to give tin* magistrate juris
diction under Ur. Code, s. 777 l amend
ment of 190»|.

The King v. Davis, 13 D.L.R. 012, 22
< an. < r. Cas. 34.
KVHIRSCK TO WARRANT A COMMITTAL FOR 

I R| Il If A REAS I ORPI - I ! i \ II «
A committal for trial may be made by 

the justice holding a preliminary enquiry 
if there was some evidence from which the 
magistrate could infer that probable cause 
existed for beliex ing the accused guilty of 
the crime. Only in extreme case» will his 
decision in that respect In- reviewed on 
habeas corpus. [R. v. (Üllespie, I Can. i
< r. l as. 551. and It. v. Delisle, 5 Van. Cr. j 
( as. 223. referred to.)

It. v. Payne, 30 Can. Cr. ( as. 382. 
Warrant—Service—Prohirition.

The omission to serve the accused with j 
a copy of the warrant on which lie was 
arrested docs not constitute an illegality 
which would justify the issue of a writ of 
prohibition.

Surgi us v. Bouchard, 25 Que. K.B. 242.
| Appeal quashed 38 D.L.R. .*•». 29 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 245, 55 Can. S.C.R. 324.J 
DlMORIlKRI.Y HOVHK—(lAMINti—WARRANT— 

I’NNKt KSHARY works in—Not there 
IIY IIKTOTIVK ( K. ( OOF. H. 041.

If a warrant issued under s. 041 of the 
Cr. ( ode contains the necessary essentials, j 
i.e., "to go to the place and enter.” ami 
the statute gives the constable power to | 
do anything contained in the warrant, it j 
is not bad by reason of its containing the 
additional matter which may be looked 
upon as mere surplusage.

R. v. Kong Vick. 25 B.C.R. 209. 
Arrertino WTTIIOCT WARRANT—Code. s. 

048—Tuf Opicm a no Dm u Act. s. 4 
— PlNIlINU OPICM IN l-OSSKSSION OF AC-

R.*v. Tev Selling. [I91»j 3 W.W.R. 520. 

Certiorari — Conviction witiioct irscr
OF WARRANT—Pi.FA OF NOT (it’ll.TY— 
No OIMF.CTION AT llKARINIi—WAIVER OF 
oiufction—Section 113», Cr. ( oof.

It. v. Wong Joe. (1918) 3 W.W.R. 072.
I $ II c—51 I—St rut IFNCY OF WARRANTY 

OF COMMITMENT—Costs OF CONVEYING

A warrant of commitment in default of

I paying a fine for an offence under the 
I Nova Scotia Liquor License Act, and which 

requires as a condition of release that the 
prisoner should pay also the costs of con - 

I veying him to gaol, should shew by en 
: dorsement or otherwise the amount of the 
i latter costs; but, where no bona fide effort 
: has been made to pay tin* fine, the omis- 
j siou may be cured on a habeas corpus ap- 
: plication by giving leave to return an 

amended warrant. [Tin* King v. McDon
ald, lti Can. Cr. Cas, 121, applied; The 
Queen v. Corbett, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 499, dis
tinguished.)

Re lichlanr. 15 D.L.R. 572. 22 Can. Cr.
| ( as. 208.
! Commitment for trial—Order for fir-

TURK DETENTION.
Where a magistrate lias proceeded to 

c mvict in a case in which he had juris- 
I diction only to hold a preliminary inquiry 
! and commit for trial, the court on quash

ing the conviction may, if the ends of 
justice require it. direct the further deteii- 

I tioii of the accused in custody until lie can 
1 be up for the preliminary inquiry,

although there was no luilieas corpus ap
plication. | R. v. Frejd, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 
110, 22 O.L.R. 500, applied.

R. v. Man7.i. 25 D.L.R. 048, 24 Van. Cr.
Cas. 359, 8 O.W.N. 533.
St FFICIENCY OF WARRANT OF COMMITMENT.

A warrant of commitment issued under 
s. 090 of the Cr. Code 1900. remanding the 
accused to prison to stand his trial la*fore 
the King’s Bench, is not invalid merely on 
the ground that the elements of the offence 
are not recited in the warrant, if an in 
dictable offence be disclosed in the deposi
tions. | R. v. Phillips. 11 Can. Cr. ('as. 
89. and R. v. Brown, [1895] 1 Q.B. 11», 
followed. ]

R. v. Beaudoin, 17 D.L.R. 273. 22 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 319.
Sl FFICIENCY OF—Si MMARY TRIAL.

W here there is a good and valid convic
tion by two justices sitting together as a 
summary trial court under Part III of the 
Cr. Code, a warrant of commitment there
under is validated under Cr. Code, s. 1130, 
although signed and sealed by one of such 
justices only and although it recites that 
the accused was convicted liefore the sign
ing justice and makes no mention of the 
other having participated in the trial.

It. v. James, 25 D.L.R. 470. 25 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 23. 9 A.L.U. 00. 9 W.W.R. 235, 32 W.L. 
It. 528.
Warrant of commitment—Police magis

trate N10N1NU AH "P.M.”
It is not a valid objection to a warrant 

of commitment that tin* committing magis
trate in signing and sealing tin* warrant 
wrote after bis name merely the letters 
"P.M.” instead of spelling out his olHei.il 
designation of “police magistrate,” where

15
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In, official va parity was recited in full in I 
i .•• laxly of the warrant.

lie Ellie Brailv. 10 D.L.R. 4-4. 21 Van.
< r i a-. 12.1. Â.L.R. 400. 2.1 W.L.R. 3.3.1. - 
( , wil l ION—SlFFICIENt’Y OF.

\ vonvietion which accurately relates i 
t !... facta should not lie livid to he had 
-imply I ara use the description of the of- | 
fence varies flightly from the language of j 
I lie enactment creating it if the offence as

■ „ rihed is real lx one \\ it li in the meaning I
■ •i -in h enactment.

I! x. Ilarrv. 4* D.L.R. 265. .31 Can. Cr. 
i a- 288. 1 10191 3 WAV.II. 20H.
M n il IKM Y OF WARRANT OF COM MITMENT. \ 

X warrant of commitment is not void j 
Iicvan*e it does not shew that the prisoner { 
consented to he tried summarily for an 
imlictahle offence and where the convic
tion. which was before the court on an j 
.ippliiation I ly the prisoner for his dis-
< large from custody on Italiens corpus,
- exxed that lie consented to In- so tried, j
Pi...... iiimitment is validated under s. 1121, 1
i r Code, 1906, which provides that no | 
"arrant or commitment shall lie held void J 
In reason of any defect therein, if it is 
therein alleged that the defendant has lieen 
convicted and there is a good and valid 
convict ion to sustain the same. [Reg. v. 
N-iir». IT V.L.T. 124, distinguished.]

I lie King v. Barnes. It* Van. Cr. Vas. 
(tin. 21 Mau. I,.11. 3ô7, is W.L.M. lido, 
t Hvm.R 1(1 of 8-9 Deo. V. (Van. i h. 1 (4>.

Where on motion to ipiasli conviction it 
appeared that complainant was described 
in ihe information as "of Edmonton, Ju
venile Court Probation • hlieer" and in the 
conviction (directing payment of his costs| 
u« Juvenile Court Prolmtion Officer" ;
1 i l sufficient to raise presumption that 
ilie prosecution (under s. 1 of v. lli of 8- 
•I tieo. V. |Van.] was set un fiait by one 
« ho then was, and who was known by 
I lie magistrate to he, an officer of a J liven- 
'!•' < ourt, fill tilling requirement of subs,
I of said section i.

I!, v. Sewell, ll!U!f] 1 WAY.R. 799.
IIC — 521 — Examination of wit-
NF.MHKH I’ll llllt TO iNSMXIi WARRANT.

Hie magistrate may. under Cr. Code,
-, 955. bear witnesses for his own infor
mation upon the application for a var
iant. [K\ parte Voiron, 11 Van. Cr, Vas.
Is. -pvcially referred to.]

riie King v. ( iiulombc, 6 l).I*R. 99, 20
< an. Cr. Vas. 31.

1» Nwkmsity of indictment; present-
MEN I OR INFORMATION.

1 H U—5111—Criminal information fob 
i.iiiei —Leave to file.

Leave to tile a criminal information for 
••I van only lie granted by the Full 

1 art in Nova Scotia, i.e., the provincial

LAW, 11 E.

Supreme Court, sitting en liane; a single 
judge, although presiding over a court for 
tin- disposal of criminal business in a coun
ty, lots nu jurisdiction to grant the leave. 
11!, v. Beale, I < an. ( r < as. 2.35, II Man. 
L.IL 448, and IL v. Lalsiiichere, 12 tj.ll.l). 
380, 16 ( ox « .( 115 referred to.]

R. v. Burgess, >1 D.LIt. 333, 23 Van. 
Cr. ( as. 424. 4* N.S.R. 241 
($ II I)—581 Charge on mi-keiiy triai..

It is not necessary that the consent of 
the judge should lie required liv s. 834 
of the Cr. Voile as amended by c. 9 of 8 9 
Edvv. XII. (Van. 19091. should he formally 
expressed, either verbally or in writing 
In-lore proceeding with the trial of the 
prisoner on a substituted charge; such con
sent may lie inferred from the fact that 
the judge himself drew attention to the 
new charge, put the prisoner to his election, 
and proceeded with the trial. [The King 
v. Colin, 3ii N.S.R. 240: The King v. Cohon, 
•i Can. Cr. ( as. 38ii. distinguished.]

The King v. Sylvester. I D.L.R. 180, 19 
Can. Cr. Cas. 392. 45 N.S.R. 525.
Nr M MARY TRI AI -POWER OF* MAGISTRATE 

am to Amendment - Ca. Code, 1906, 
Part Hi.

The prohalile effect of Part 16 of the 
Cr. Code. R.N.C. e. 149. dealing with sum
mary trials of indictable offences, is to 
give to the magistrate trying such offence 
without indictment the same powers of 
amendment as are given to the courts upon 
the trial of the same offence under an in
dict ment.

R. v. Crawford. 6 D.L.IL 380, 20 Can. 
Cr. fas 49. 5 A.L.IL 204, 22 W.L.R. 197, 2 
W.W.IL 052.

K. CoXCt'RRENT PROCEEIHNGB.
( § Il K—601—Voxel rrf'.n r prim f;f:di.nos, 

HOW DESTRAIN FT) — PRIORITY — POLICE 

COM MIMNIO.XER.
The A Hier ta statute, c. 1.3. of 1996, re

specting magistrates, as amended by s. 9 
of e. 5 of 1997. which vests exclusive juris
diction in the justices first having cogniz
ance of the fact in criminal cases triable 
by them, applies to an officer (for example, 
a commissioner of police) exercising the 
jurisdiction of two justices of the peace.

It. v. Bloom. 15 D.L.R. 484. 22 Can. Cr. 
Vas. 295. 7 A.L.IL 1, 26 XV.L.IL 459. 5 XV XX. 
R. 897.
Alternative modes of pbohecction.

Where the statutory direction is that a 
penalty may lie recovered or enforced 
either by indictment or by summary pro
ceedings under Part XV. of the Cr. Code, 
the choice of trihuna' rests with the prose
cution: the defendant is not entitled to 
demaiid that the priu-eedings shall lie by 
way of indictment under which alone he 
could obtain a jury trial.

R. v. Spence, 3Î tan. Cr. Vas. 365.
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Coi nrs — Trial — Bank m.aiming over-
i’AYMEXT TO DEE EX D A .N T IX ('AS|| I NO 
I IIEQl ES — (III MINAI. (MARGE I.All) —
Before decision given in criminal 
TRIAI., CIVIL ACTION HElil’X—CONTEN
TION RAISED THAT IMMEDIATELY EVI
DENCE DISCLOSES CRIMINAL OEEEXCE 
NOT ITCOSECI TED TO CONVICTION OR AC- 
QITITAI. I’l.AINTIEK CANNOT "RlH EE1I
Avrrii itail action — Code. s. 1.1 — 
W hether i lira vires—Oeeence dis
closed NOT FELONY AT COMMON LAW— 
1)01 HT WHETHER l*RI NCII’I.E LAW AT 
VRESENT TIME.

Tin* St mill uni Hank of Canatla v. Simon 
W all. I HllllJ 1 W AV.R. AH6.

F. Pleading; motions; devil krer.

(8 II F—05)—Pi.ka of “m ii.ty''—Jcrih-
DICTION OF MAUI STRATE.

Alt hour'll an accused lias pleaded 
“guilty,” yet, if before the ease is closed, 
it clearly appears that the accused never 
intended to admit the truth of a fact 
which is an essential ingredient in his 
guilt and. therefore, pleaded “guilty” 
under a misapprehension of what consti
tutes guilt, it is the duty of the presiding 
judge or magistrate to oiler to allow him 
to withdraw his plea, if he wishes to do 
so, and to enter a plea of “not guilty.” 
If. however, the magistrate nevertheless 
forthwith enters a conviction he exceeds 
the jurisdiction to do so given him 1iy

l{. v. "Richmond, .11) D.L.lt. 117, 2D ( an. 
Cr. (a* HD. 12 A.I..K. 1.1.1, IIDI7J 2 WAV. 
H. 12(H).
Noi.ie prohei/ii- Kelect.

The entry'of a “nolle proseipii” may he 
a termination of the prosecution in favour 
of the accused for the purposes of his 
action for malicious prosecution where not 
entered on account of an irregularity or 
technicality.

Richard" v. Cotilet, 111 D.LR. .171, 23 
( au. Cr. Cas. 327. 4A (/tie. S.C. 374.
•It venu k Dei ini/i ENTs Act—Conviction 

NOT At rilOHIZKD ON PLEA OF "UUII.TY'” 
BY .11 x i Mil.

The .luvenile Delinquents Act, lDiiX. 
( an., does not permit of a conviction based 
upon a plea of guilty made by a juvenile 
charged thereunder.

li. v. W igmun, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 302, 25 
B.C.R. 3.10.
Stated cask—S. 701, cr. ( ode—Ri les of 

l ot kt (Alta.i—Preliminary oiijec-

Re Wood & Hudson's Rav Co. (Alta.), 
40 D.I..R. 100. IIDIHJ 1 WAV.It. 731.
St MM ARY CONVICTION—RlGIIT TO CHANGE 

PLEA—(it'lLTY OR NOT til'II.TY.
If the same jirinciples apply to a trial 

under Hart 1.1 of the Cr. Code as to a trial 
of an indictable offence before a judge and

jury in a Superior Court, it is clear that, 
after judgment, it is too late to apply to 
change a plea of "guilty” to one of "not 
guilty”; I It. v. Sella-. D Car. & IV 34111 ; 
and even before judgment the court ha* a 
discretion in the matter; |It. v. Plummer. 
| IDH2I 2 K.lt. 3.10. at p. 34!». | If sud, 
principles do not apply, the applicant is in 
no I letter position, for there is no provi
sion in Hart 1.1 allowing an accused to 
withdraw an admission a* to the truth of 
an information and as to the absence ,,f 
suflicient cause why he should not la- con-

It. v. O'Brien, 11 S.I..R. 4H4. |1018j 3 W 
W .lt. H4H.
<8 II F—118)—Motion to qiA*n convic

tion—Charge to jfry.
In a criminal trial where in -a nit y is 

pleaded as a defense the jury should In- 
told by the Trial .fudge in his charge that 
every man is presumed to he sane and to 
possess a sullieicnt degree of reason to lie 
responsible for his crimes, until the con
trary is proved to their satisfaction : an ! 
that to establish a defence on the ground 
of insanity it must be clearly proved that 
at the time of the committing of the act 
the party accused was labouring under 
such a defect of reason from disease of 
miml as not to know the nature and qual
ity of the act lie was doing, or if lie did 
know it. that lie did not know he was 
doing what >vas wrong. In considering a 
portion of the Trial Judge's charge objected 
to, such portion must he taken and con
strued in conjunct ion with the charge as 
a whole ami will not be a ground for 
quashing the conviction if it is evident, 
that the jury could not have understood 
otherwise than that the prisoner avhs en
titled to an acquittal, if they were sati*- 
lled that lie did not know the nature and 
quality of the act he was charged with 
committing and that it was wrong.

The King v. Kcirstcad. 42 D.D.R. 1D3. 
3() Van. Vr. ('as. 17.1. 4.1 N'.B.R. .153. 
Indictment—(Irand .it ry—Dei.iiikratiox 

—SlG.XATl'HE—Cr. ( ode, s. 872.
There are no illegalities to justify the 

quashing, on motion, of an indictment for 
incest, for indecent assault, and for assault 
with bodily wounds, because (a i the 
Deputy Crown Attorney remained in tli - 
grand jury room during the proceedings 
and the giaml jury's deliberations, ami 
helped ill the conduct of the inquest: (hi 
there was at the same time present in the 
room two constables sworn in to accom
pany the grand jurors, and also one inter- 
ireter; (ci the indictment was signed only 
iy a deputy, no mention being made that 

he is the deputy of the Crown Attorney.
(•agiion v. The King, 24 Can. Cr. las. 

51. 23 l/ue. K.B. 300.
Indecent ahsavi.t—Conviction—Motion 

FOB STATED CASK.
R. v. Tansley, id < an. Cr. Css. IS, 3 O.W. 

X. 411, 20 O.W .R. 008.
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(Il F -HO I —11 AVI.VO “OBJECTIONABLE MAT- 

I j it'" |\ POSSESSION — CONSOLIDATED 
ORDERS RESPECTING CENSORSHIP (MaV,
lo 1Mi —Orders I. and II.— Informa
tion LAID ON BEHALF OK ATTORNEY- 
I iK.NKKAI. FOB CAN All A/—PRESUMPTION
—Conviction it y poi.ipe magistrate—
VALIDITY — JURISDICTION — Posses
sion oK PROHIBITED PUBLICATIONS —
Certificate of m austratk—Hkti rn 

III I KS (OF V.HI8 l 1270 FT NKQ.—\VAB 
Meani hen Act. 1014.

I!, v oilikkila, 17 O.W.N. 226.
Mil i:\CK OF H AVI Ml PROHIBITED PCBI.ICA- 

I Ions I N POSSESSION — PUBLICATIONS IN 
enemy i.ani.i age—Dominion orders 
in Coi ncil—War Measvrf.n Act,
1014—Police maiiis ihate's conviction 

Amended conviction—Cr. Code, s. 
1124 Information — Svfficikncy

I’RESUMPTION —Pl.EA OF “ill ll.TY*’—
( it. Code. ss. 852, 853. 855—Evidence
IAKEN AFTER PI.KA — XaTVRE OF OK
IE N j ' | 11 STIFICATION OF PlMSHMEN'T
IMPOSED Il HISDICTION OF MAtilSTBATE 

Desi IIIPTION OF OFFENCE—AUTHOR
ITY OF PRESS CENSOR—I.INT of prohiii 
H KD PC III.H ATIONS.

T! X. Zura. 17 O.W.N. 224.
G. Former jeopardy.

« ï II C—7I»—Former jeopardy—Effect
OF A NOLLE PROSEQUI IN FORMER PBORE- 
I I I ION FOR SAME OFFENCE.

\ slay of proceedings by the Attorney- 
<l'iii'iiil filtered of reeortl under Cr. Code. 
- !Hi2 is in effect a nolle prosequi, and. 
xx liile it puts an end to the prosecution 
hi 1er I In- indict ment then lie fore the court 
i' i- not a har to a fresh prosecution for 
iif same cause if the nolle proseipii was
• 'ered before the impaniiclliiig of the jury

"iher proceeding* amounting in laxv to 
i (dicing of the accused in jeopardy. (Per 
mu he Hand. J., in court Induw. ) 

l; x. Spence, 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 305.

I-Hit mer jKoPAiiiiY—Different counts.
In a criminal case where the formal 
nçf contains more than one count, the 

■ ii-cil vx ho has pleaded not guilty may 
re fused leave to plead guilty to the count 

i i the minor offence in order to base there- 
■i plea of autrefois convict as a defence

• .ii111 the other and more serious counts 
1 '-ed on the same state of facts. [It. v. 
d ie-. 24 IJ.B.I). 423, referred to.]

I!, x l/onihard. 15 D.LR. 013. 22 Can 
1 « a-. 232. 7 A LI!. 270. 20 W.L.R. 047. 5
w U .li. 108».

I'ltlOR CONVICTION MADE WITHOUT JURIS-

\ conviction for theft will not lie 
i lashed on the ground that a former con- 

1 t ion had been made upon the same 
uye, if the evidence on the later charge 

pi'oxes that the magistrates who had pur 
ported to make the former conviction nail 

jurisdiction in the matter.

15. v. Tax lor. 15 D.LR. 07V, 7 A.L.R. 
72. 22 Can. t r. Cas. 234. 20 W.Llt. 052. •< 
w w i: i in.,
Res judicata in criminal matters— 

Prior conviction.
Any question of res judicata under Cr. 

Code, 15. in favour of t he accused, liera Use 
of a prior conviction and not covered hv a 
plea of autrefois convict, will In* barred by 
a plea of guilty entered for the accused 
after the dismissal of the plea of autrefois

K. V. Pope, 15 D.LR. 004. 7 A.LU. III!». 
22 Can. Cr. l as. 327, 20 W.LU. 05V. 5 W.W . 
R. 107».
Former jeopardy.

An acquittal upon a charge of assisting 
a prisoner to escape from tin* charge of a 
constable is a bar upon a pica of autrefois 
acquit to a subsequent charge of assaulting 
a police ollieer while assisting the consta
ble in pursuit of such escaping prisoner. 
R. v. Stanhope. 22 Can. Cr. ("as. 70. 

Indictment — Nolle prosequi — Cr. Code, 
s. »02—Entry of stay of proceedings 
—New INFORMATION FOR SAME CAl SB
—Defendant not placed in jeopardy
UNDER INDICT MENT—- FRESH PROSECU
TION NOT IIAHHED.

R. v. Spence. 10 O.W.N. V. [Affirmed. 
10 U.W.X. 55.]
(§ II 0—71 )—Former jeopardy—Prior

DISCHARGE ON HABEAS CORPUS.
All indictment may regularly Is- I t id at 

the instance of the Attorney-GeneraI against 
a person who had lieen arrested for the 
same offence in proceedings liefore a mag
istrate, hut who had been set at liberty on 
a writ of habeas corpus allowed for irregu
larities in essential parts of the procedure 
before magistrates and not on the merits as 
to conviction.

R. v. Dick, 15 D.LR. 330. 15 Que. P R.
202.

Previous conviction as bar.
The King v. McIntyre, 1» D.LR. 810, 21 

Can. Cr. Cas. 210.
(S II G—70)—Autrefois acquit.

An order discharging the accused on lia- 
beas corpus ami quashing on certiorari his 
conviction made by a magistrate on a sum
mary trial upon the ground that the de
fendant xvas not properly before the magis
trate as lie had l>ccn arrested without xx ar
rant for keeping a disorderly house and 
that consequently the magistrate was en
tirely without jurisdiction to try him. will 
not constitute a bar to a siilwequent prose
cution for the same offence to answer which 
the accused was regularly brought liefore 
the magistrate hv xvarrant. [R. v. Weiss it 
William-. 22 Can. Cr. (as. 42. 13 D.LR. 
032: Att’y-Gen'l v. Kwok-a-Sing ( 18731, 
LR. 5 P.C. 17V. referred to.]

R, v. Voting Kee (Alta.), 37 D.L.It. 
121. 28 Can. Cr. ( as. 230. 114*17] 2 W AV.I!. 
054. | Sr also [ 11*17] 2 W.W.R. 442.]
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CRIMINAL LAW, IV A. 14501155

CONSENT OF AH l SMI—FxiHRE TO INFORM 
\l(l SMI OF RM.IIT TO It AII..

The King v. Karri». 18 < an. Vr. Cas. 
3!»2. 1 S.L.Il. .11. lit W.UIt. 558.
Pol.ll K MAGISTRAT! -l.F.FI HAL TO IssIE 

>1 M MON » -PlsCRKTIUV
lie Broom. IS ( au. Vr. Va». 254, 5 O.W.

N. 51.
I Mile i men i Trie mix—Hem ii warrant 

to imixii in avcvseu—Bail on ion- 
11M AM K OF TRIAL.

Tin- King x. Keizer No. 1 , 18 t un. t. r. 
Vu». .12 (N.S.i.
Form of reserved < a>k.

The i|iie»I ion» Hiihniitted to a Court of 
Xppeal on ii i M»e reserved under < ode. 
loll should lie those only xthieli aetually 
urine in the circumslamv» of the partieu- 
lxr ease and not merely hypothetical or 
iih»traid question» of laxx.

It. v. Hogarth, is ( an. (Jr. Va». 272. 2
O. W.N, 727.
Smaiv trial—Fiction—Committal on

PRELIMINARY KXql IRY—CoN\ EYING TO 
l. XOL I N ANOUILH DlHTKICI.

The King v. Tetreault, 17 < an. Vr. Ca».

OKIlFKINO SEPARATE TRIALS ON DIFFERENT 
( OI NTS OF INDICTMENT.

As each count in an indictment max l>e 
treated an a separate indictment (Vr ( o«ie. 
h. S.'i7 i, if the jury agree upon some counts 
and disagree upon others, the Trial Judge 
may take their xerdiet on those upon which 
there is an agreement and may discharge 
the jury and order a separate trial as to 
the others before a new jury.

The King v. Toronto It. • o.. IS ( an. Vr. 
Vas. 417. 2.1 O.L.It. 1st». IS O.W.15. H»4.
An I sFgi \> WITNESS For DEFENCE.

Allen v. The King. IS t an. I r. Vas. 1. 
44 ( an. si lt. .131.
VI Ml I A! IVK OFFENCE—PaRTII I LARS OR -IP- 

ARA IK TRIAL—I NSTIII ( TION.
It. v. Mil haud. 17 Van. Vr. (.‘as. sti ( X.H. -

VONITKKEXl STATI TORY PROrEKIM MiH.
The acquittal on a criminal trial under 

Vr. Voile, s. .10.1 for unlawfully onerating 
to procure a woman's miscarriage i- not a 
lair to the statutory proceedings under the 
Ontario Medical Act. invoking the same 
act. as infamous or disgraceful conduct in a 
professional respect, to strike the name of 
the accused oil' the register of physicians 
and surgeons.

He Stinson A Medical Council. 18 fan. 
Vr. f as 3!MI. 22 O.L.It. «27.
I!f<order's Cot ht Writ of prohiiiiriov 

AlUOVBNMhXT of MORE TUAN Kli.ll r

Donohue v. Itecoi der's Court of Qneliev 
< itv. IS Van. < r. Vas. 182. 12 Que. IMt. 
*2117.
I’un.lMIN ARY F.NiJLIRY- POSTPONEMENT —

Am ski» ox ii xii.
The delay of s days which mu-t not he

exceeded lad ween txvo remands upon a pre
liminary enquiry does not apply to the ease 
of an accused who is held on hail. The Vr.
< ode (s. 1171* i in stating that the accused 
• annot Is- detained in prison more than s 
clear days lictxxccn two adjournments ipso 
facto permits an adjournment until the 
ninth day. as the statute expressly proxiil-.-- 
that the day following the remand is to he 
counted as the first dax.

Dick v. The King. Ill Van. Vr. Vas. 44. 11 
Que. I Ml. 67.
< Itl MIX At. TRIAL—SANITY OR INSANITY OF

Ain sKD Ixqi iry -When to be held. 
15. v. Watt, 15 H.t .It. 400.

HKfKIVIMI STOLEN PROPERTY — SlMMARY
trial—Option ah to trial.

1L v. Crooks, 111 Van. ( r. Vas. 150, 17 
i W.L.II. 500 (Sank.).

III. Offences against different sovereign

I § III-1*0)—Offence against "Defence 
ok Canada" order in-coi ncii.. 11*17 
—Provision for preliminary investi
GATION—FaII.I RE TO HOLD—( ONVIi 
TION yl ASHED.

It. V. Auer. 1.1 O.W.N. 120. 
i ?i 111—1*3)—Different provinces.

A railway conductor may la* prosecuted 
in Allierta under s. 355 of the Vr. Code, 
for the theft of cash paid him therein hy 
a passenger as fare, notwithstanding it 
xxa» his duty to account for it in British 
Coliunhia, where, in Albert a. he denied to 
the railway company the receipt of the 
money, since such denial amounted to a 

! refusal to account therefor in the latter 
, province.

K. x. Martin. 4 D.Uit. «50. PJ Van. < r. 
; i a». 370. 4 A.UI5. 321». 21 W.L.II. 058. 2 \\ 
j W.IL «02.

IV. Sentence and imprisonment.

A. In general.
:jj IV A—1*51—Sentence and imprison

A sentence to a penitentiary imposed 
j by a magistrate acting under the etimmarx 

trials clauses of the Vr. Code is subject 1" 
1 he provisions of s. 44 of the Penitentiary 
Act and a duly certified copy of the sen 
tenoe is a sullicient warrant of commitment, 
xxitImut a recital of the preliminaries of the 
trial. |See also llvg. v. Peterson, 0 Man. 

, L it. 311.J
The King v. Mali (No. 1). 1 D.L.It. 250. 

48 ( L.J. 157. 22 Man Lit. 21». 2» W.UIt 
217. 1 W AV.It. 700.
SENTENCE FOB SEVERAL OFFENCES.

In view of Vr. ( ode. s. 1005, it would he 
no objection that one sentence has been 
pronounced upon a charge tried under the 
"summary trial-" procedure. Part 10 of the 

Vr. Vode (ss. 777 and 778). for txvo dis 
1 inet offences disclosed in the xvritten 
charge on which the accused elected sum 
mary trial and pleaded guilty, provided
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tiir M-ntcnce was warranted for one of such |

I, x. Morgan; Morgan v. Malcpart, 25 
..ni ( r. Vas. 1112. 29 Rev. Leg. 277.
|'i \ I I'KM IARY SENTENCE—FORMALITIES OF 

il.HIIFIKI) COPY UNED A8 WARRANT OF 
COM MITMK.NT.

\ icrtitied copy <if the sentence to a pon- 
i iiiiarx is a sufficient «arrant for deten- 

• 'I ..I the convict tmd such certified copy,
. iivd l« tlte deputy clerk of tlie L'rown 

i acting ns clerk of the court, is suffi- | 
nt under the Penitentiaries Act, R.fS.C.

II, t 117, 44. It i- not a ground for
. 'Tiii corpus that such certificate taken I 

ii the minutes «if the court which passeil 
■ «ciitcnee dues not pur|K»rt to include the

• » signature to the memorandum of 
-•till tn-c. (See alsti K. v. Peterson. 0 Man.
I. I 111: R. v. Mali, 1 D.L.R. 2.iil. 10 t an.
' . a- 184. 22 Man. L.R. 29; R. x. Wright
i" i an. ( r. ( as. 4111 ; Ex parte Smitheman.

i an. h.V.H. 189, 490, 9 Van. Cr. Vas. 10, 
17.|

\fx.rs v. Mali-part, 31 Van. Cr. Cas. 325,
.*o «inc. P.R. 217.

IV A—991 —Sentence—Imprisonment 
XXII wiiippi.no—Illkuai.ity OF IHREC- 
I ION AS TO TIME OF WHIPPING.

I hr fixing of the time or times for punish- 
n.' nl hy whipping ordered to take place 
'Iming tin- convict's term of imprisonment

I. it hy Cr. Code, a. 1060 in the discretion 
' the prison surgeon under whose super- | 

x - ion the whipping is to he done; and it !
hi excess of jurisdiction on the part of a 

n ig'-irate holding a summary trial to order { 
' the sentence that ten lashes he imposed i

- v.cks after imprisonment ami 19 lashes 
i. xri'lxs la-fore expiration of the term of
-• im>ntlie* imprisonment imposed; but the i 

ut hearing a luila-as corpus application 
' ,imend tin* conviction umler Cr. Code, I 
1124 hy imposing the proper sentence 

• U- satisfied of the offence.
II x. Hoard man, 18 D.L.R. (198, 23 Van. 

(as. 191. 9 A.L.R. 83, 29 W.L.K. 170.
- WWW. 1304.

1 1 .10 • I ION OF JUD0MENT—EXCKHHIVE IM
PRISONMENT IMPOSED ON 8V M MARY

\ here an exeessive term of imprisonment 
i-i vu imposed upon a plea of guilty at a 

mnniry trial of an indictable offence, the 
i I» not equivalent to a "deposition" for 

•• purposes of reducing the sentence in 
tiorari ]iro«'eediiigs hy an aim-ndment of

• unvietion; the latter must, therefore, 
-|inislied where the punishment is exit-s

and there are no depositions from
h the court may. in the terms of Cr.

• ». 1124. satisfy itself that an offence 
flic nature described has been committed, j 

I x. \h-xander; R. v. Shouldice, 13 D.L. .

R. 385. 21 Van. Vr. ( as. 473, U A.L.R. 227, 
25 IV.L.R. 299, 5 W.W.R IT.
CORRECTION uf JVlHiMKNT.

The defendant was itmvicted under the 
Speedy Trials Act, Part 18 of the Cr. t isle, 
of fraudulently abstracting electricity to 
the value of some *13.49 from the St. .1. 
Co., contrary to s. 351 of the ( ode. and 
«as sentenced to 2 years" Imprisonment and 
to pay a line of *1.909, one-half of xxhivn 
was ordered to In- paid to the St. J. Vo. (hi 
appeal:—Held, the sentence xvas erroneous 
in laxx and the vase was remitted to the 
court lie low xxith directions to impose a sen
ti mr of U months' imprisonment and a line

I he King v. Spi-rdakes, 40 X.B.R. 428.
Justices—Conviction fur unlawful sale 

of l.NroxirAiiNi; liquor quashed BE
CAUSE KVIUENl'K NOT SUFFICIENT TO 
PROVE lit II.T.

R. v. (iartshure, [1919J 1 W.W.R. Ô82.
(§ IV A—1991—Sentence—J fry triai, in 

Kino's Bench, yvehec—-Permanent
COURT — ll.I.NEHS OF JUDGE IIEI'ORK 
SENTENCE DAY AND AFTER VERDICT— 
JURISDICTION OF ANOTHER JUDGE OF 
SAME COURT TO SENTENCE.

When the judge who had presided at a 
criminal trial with a jury before the Court 
of King's Renvh, Quebec, was taken ill be
tween the date of the verdict of guilty and 
the date to which sentence «as deferred 
and was unable to preside on the latter 
date, another judge of that court may with 
the concurrence of tin- Chief Justice take 
the place of the Trial Judge and pus# sen-

H. v. Hour ret, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 65.
(g IN' A—lull—Imprisonment with

HARD LABOUR.
The "imprisonment'’ as to which (ode 

s. 1957 applies to authorize the addition 
of hard labour, is not limited to that award
ed in the first instance for the offence, hut 
includes also imprisonment in default of 
paying a line. (R. v. Nelson, 22 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 391, 17 D.L.R. 395, 7 S.L.R. 92, ap
proved.]

R. v. Davidson, 35 D.L.R. 82. 28 ( an. Cr. 
Cas. 44. 11 A.L.R. 9, 11917J 2 W.W.R. 100.
Fur offence under License Act.

An accused, coiidi-mneil to imprison nient 
without the option of a line fur a third in
fraction of the License Act, can be incar
cerated at once notwithstanding the provi
sion of art. 1169 «.t the Act (R.N. Que. 
19991 that ‘‘the execution of a judgment 
given hy the Circuit Court may take place 
at the expiration of two days from tin- date 
of such judgment."

Bouchard x. I’risonkeeper of Three Rivers, 
32 ( «H. Cr. Cas. —, 52 Que. S.C. 459.
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M-XGIHTRATK'n « O.NVH TION FOB VAGRANCY— 
SENTENT K III I.MPIU-ON MEN I SEN I KM K 
SUSPENDED AMI DEFENDANT LEFT AT 
I.XKliK—Si IINEQUKNT DIRECTION ni MA<• • 
IHTRATK KOK KNFORl K. XI ENT UK SIMKXi K 

DEFENDANT Mil AI.AIX DROUGHT 111 
K'UUK M AlilsTRAI K WARRANT »K COM
MITMENT Ml I Nul I FORMAI CONVICTION

-Defective warrant— Defendant xk
RKHTKII A Nil TAKEN TO I.AOI II AREAS 
i'orim's—Motion for iiimtiaiu.i- -Dis- 
MIHHAL UPON (IIUXXN SUPPLYING CON- 
VII TION ANII AMENDED WARRANT.

R. x. Kilgore, 1.1 O.W'.X. 287.
(§ IX A —194 I — RM OHII— 1*1 NISH M F NT BY 

WHI PP I M.—ST ATI’TOR Y DIRECTIONS FOR 
XIKilll XI. SUPERVISION.

Failure tu set out, in tin1 record of a con
viction un summary trial miller which tin* ! 
punishment ul" vhipping was ordered. that , 
the whipping should take plan* under the 
supervision nl" a medical otllver in the terms I 
of I isle, s. IDtlU will lint invalidate the sen- 
teiiee : the directions uf < ode, s. I mill eanilut 
he varied by the magistrate and. even if , 
they should lie formally stated In the reenrd 
(as to xvliieh, qtnerei, the omissinn is an 
infurmality only and does not affect the 
validity nf the convietinn.

It. v". Board man. lx D.LR. 698. 21 ( an. 
(r. l as. |!M, !i A LII. 83, 2t* W.L.R. 178.
4i WAV.lt. 1.104

B. CRUEL AMI VXt'SVAI. PUNISHMENT.

(§ IX It III)—IXII‘RI80N.MK.NT Al II Alii) 
i.anot"R—Dkfavi.t in vayixo fink.

Hard lalmur may lie imposed although 
the imprisuiiment is only in the alternative 
of default being made in paying the line 
imposed on a summary trial (ex. gr.. for 
aggravated assault).

I*, x". Nelson, 17 D.I..R. 30."i. 22 t an I r. 
(as. .101. 7 S.LIt. 92, 28 W.LR. M2, ti 
\\ \\ R 706
SENTENCE AND IMPRISON MFXT—H.XRII I..X-

XX here huth line ami imprisonment are im
posed on a summary trial for an offence 
within Vr. Code, s. 781 (amendment of 
mill, hard labour may lie imposed at the | 
discretion uf the justices as an incident to { 
the imprisonment. | It. v. Buttress 3 Can. 
Cr. ' as. .*>36, referred to.)

R. v. .Morton. 18 D.LR. .m3. 23 Can. Cr.
( as. 172, 7 W.W.R. 9.V
1 XIPRIMONMKN T AT II XKH I.AIIOITI—Sf XI MARY 

CONVICTION IMlK.ll I XIIIA N Ac T (C.XX.I.
The Indian Act. R.S.t . IIMIO. SI. does | 

nut empower an Indian agent to include 
hard labour in a sentence of imprisonment 
imposed on summary conviction under s. 139 I 
of the Act for living drunk on an Indian ! 
reserve.

I!, v. Atkinson. 18 D.LR. 482. 23 (an. 
Cr. t a». 149. 24 Man. LR. 398. 28 XX .LI! 
412. 8 XX XX I! IO.m.

( . KXTKXf of PUNISHMENT GKN KKAI.I.Y : EX 
CKSNIVK FINKS.

(S IV ( —Hill DISORDKRI.Y HOUSE CASES 
—1*1 NI8IIMKNT ON Kl'll XI ARY TRIAI .

It is not necessary to impose imprison 
ment as well as a line to make suhs. (2 
of l ode. s. 781 applicable; the words in 
addition to" and "a further term" in that 

, subsection are intended to make it dear 
! that even where imprisonment in the tir-t 

instance, as well as a line, is imposed, then 
j further imprisonment in default of payment 
l of the line can lie given up to 9 months.

I!, v. Davidson. 3.» D.LR. 82. 28 ( ,mi 
! ( Tim ( as. 44. Il A.LK. V, 11917J 2 XX AX 

R. 109.
Excessive imprihonmkst — Comxion as 

sait.t—Amendment of conviction 
( K. C'OUK. HN. 7.18, 1124.

I!, x. Daignault (Man. i. 19 XX. XV. I!. 371. 
(§ IX" C -I III I - IMPRISONMENT IN DEFAIT r 

OF FINK—St M M ARY TRIAL.
The restriction of Code, ss. 739 (In. hv 

which imprisonment "not exceeding three 
months" may lie ordered in default of pay
ment of a line on summary conviction under 
I'art XX"., do not apply to a conviction made 
on a ‘'summary trial" under I‘art NX’I. fm 
an indictable offence; the imposition of im
prisonment in default is a “proceeding" 
within t ode, s. 798. and the effect of s. 798 
is, therefore, to exclude the operation of 
s. 739 to such a case.

I!, v. Davidson (No. 1), 3.*> D.LR. 82. 11 
A.LK. 9. 28 t an. ("r. t'a». 44. |I»17J 2 XX 
XX.R. 189.
Imprisonment in default of fine—sum 

MARY TRIAL.
Subsection 2 of Cr. Code, s. 781 (Amend

ment of 1913). applies to authorize a com
mitment in default of paying the line im
posed on a summary triai under ( r. Code, 
s. 773 (ci for aggravated assault, where the 
sole penalty in the lirst instance was a 
tine, as well as to eases where Imtli line and 
imprisonment xvere imposed in the lirst in 
stance; ami this although the imprisonment 
on default of paying the line is referred to 
in the suhs. as being for a "further term" 
not exceeding six months.

I!. V. Nelson. 17 D.LR. 39.Ï. 22 (an. Cr. 
( as. 391, 7 S.LIt. 92. 28 XV.LR. 192, 8 NX 
W.R. 798

i I IX (' 1 17 I Ext I Ml VI MM XI Ml»
TRACK'S consideration of evidence.

In sentencing a defendant found guilty 
of an offence tin* magistrate should not in 
crease the severity of the sentence because 
lie consider- the defendant guilty of another 
offence villi which he has not been charged.

I!, x Harris 10 D\*R 664 n m,R 
398. 39 Can. Cr. Cas. 13.
Special statutory cases of theft and 

receiving—Bums h ment on nummary

CONVH TION.
Where fli* subject-matter of u theft is <f 

any of th • special classes for which the pro
cedure ol summary conviction is applicable
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n gr.. stealing a dog worth les* than 
-'jii'. tin* punishment on a nummary von- 
\ tion for receiving i* limited in like man- 
i i a- for the principal offence hv virtue of 
( r i ode, s. 401.

|{. x. Krizell. l.'i D.L.R. 074. 22 Van. Vr. 
i ,i- Jit. OW N. 801.
Jai KNS|V> ki nk -si atutohy limitation or

i: X Johnson, 10 D.L.U. S22, 24 W.L.R.

|A« EMKIVK KINK.
Ho- conta imposed on a nummary trial 

.i part of the line and a line of #100 
’lu.ut conta i» not authorized under ( ode, 
7*1, which in effect declare» that the 

i .in-x penalty in cane* to which it appliea 
ill not exceed "with the coat* $100;" 

it if a line of $lno is imposed without 
x mention of conta it will In* presumed 

’ it the coats formed a part of the sum 
<>! *loo and the conviction will In* upheld.

I he King v. Stark, 10 Van. Vr. Va». 07, 1*
V I. It. 410.
MMtNTt: -KXt ENNIVE FIXE ON SI MMARY 

IRIAI. VR. t ODE. s. 7*1.
Where a penalty in execs» of the statu 

t"ix limit of Vr. Code, ». 781 (amendment 
••i 1 1 .**i in imposed on a nummary trial 
' ilimit consent (Code. »n. 770 and 774 I on 
. Imrge of keeping a disorderly house, the 
i.medy is hy certiorari (Vr. Code, an. 590. 
7'*7 (2). amendment of I III .4. 1124 and
I I JO 1. and not hy a motion under Vr. Code, 
r lnl6 (21 to the Court of Criminal Ap|»cal 

pa»* the proper sentence ; the latter 
• hi." applied only where an appeal may lie 
taken to the Court of Appeal under ». l'tlld.

I! v. Booth. 2d tan Vr. < a< 224. dl 
«ll. lt. 539.
CM town IION or TWO SEPARATE uffknveh 

Bi nai 11rs lit i.kkii in one hvm -Si m 
1 x< EHsivE—I nr Liquor Arr- Bower 
HI AMEND CONVICTION, NS. 62. 73— 
t O.sls ! IXEll IN ONE SUM UNIlElt VON- 
V|I THIN Xotiii.no TO IMIIC.VTE AMOUNT 
or HINTS IN EAC H CANE—INABILITY To

Where defendant was convicted by jus- 
1 - of two separate and distinct offences

1 H ired in the same information | of un- 
1 'Hilly giving Ihpior contrary to ». 24 of 

l.i'pmr Act in one conviction and was 
d a penalty (with alternative of im 
-"louent 1 for the two offences hulked in 

-uni exceeding twice the maximum pro- 
x led for such an offence, and a sum for 

-. there being nothing in the conviction 
otherwise before the judge hearing the 

■Meal showing what the costa were in re- 
1 of each offence: An application (made 

the hearing of appeal from conviction 1 to 
''"end the conviction (under an. 62 and 63 

the said act as enacted hy hiiIiss. 16 and 
of s. 55 of e. 4 of 19181 was refused 

I the conviction was ipiashed. because, 
n if the judge. I icing satisfied on the 

I"mitions that there was evidence siilli- 
nt "ti which to conclude that an offence

i against a provision of the Act had lieen 
! committed, had otherwise the right to 

amend so as to make two good convictions 
and a • a proper penalty for each of- 

1 fence, he could not so amend in the ab
sence of proper information enabling him 
to adjudge the proper amount of costs pax 
able in each case. Doubt expressed of (mwer 
of magistrate to make one conviction for 

I two offences (either generally or under the 
Liquor Act».

It. v. Scott, 119191 1 WW.K. 1064 
! IS IV V— 1 18 I — VoilllMTION ON APPEAL. 

Where the sentence passed by the court 
heloxv is declared erroneous, the court hear
ing the appeal under Vr. ( ode. ». lois, may. 
on setting it aside, declare what the proper 
sentence should lie, and remit the case 
with directions to pronounce the specific 
sentence declared by the Appellate Court.

It. v. S|H-rdakes. 24 ( ail. Vr. ( a-. 210. 40 
N.B.R. 428.
(g IV V—1 19)—Rkihtixu punishment— 

Disorderly house offence.
The rehearing on an appeal under ». 

754 (summary conviction* clauses 1, is to 
lie “upon the merits," and this permits the 
District Court by which the appeal is heard 
to reduce the punishment if it »(*e» lit to do 
so. I By the Vr. Voile amendments. 19Id, 
e. Id. appeals by way of rehearing in di
orderly houses eases under Code, ». 77d if), 
are now limited to trial- before two justices 
of the peace, sitting together.]

B. v. Miller. 25 Can. < r. Vas. 151. 25 W. 
I..R. 296.
I). Time of imprisonment: cumulative

AND IN DETERMINAI E SENTENCES.
(§ IV D—1221- SENTENCE AND IMPRISON

MENT—When time heuins to run. 
Where a defendant on summary convic

tion is sentenced to imprisonment for a 
certain term hy a magistrate, the period 
of imprisonment is to !»• calculated from 
the time the actual imprisonment com
mence*. j lloxxdler’s Vase. 17 L.J.iy B 24d -, 
Kx parte Foulkes, 15 M. A W. 612 ; Braham 
v. Joyce, 4 Kxeli. 487. followed. |

I! '• Gregg. Id D.L.H. 770. 22 < an. Vr. 
Va>. 51. 6 A.Lit. 234. 25 W.I..U. 1*3, 4 
W w I: 1345.
Imprisonment—When ninety hays ex

CEEIW THREE MONTHS' LIMIT.
Where the imprisonment lias commenced 

under a sentence for ninety days and at a 
time of the year wljich would not include 
the month of February, and, consequently, 
the sentence would not in the ordinary 
course exceed three months which was the 

1 maximum |s*nalty allowed for the offence, 
it is not a ground for discharge on habeas 
corpus that a ninety-day sentence may 
umier certain contingencies exceed the statu
tory limit of three months. [It. v. (iabin, 
1 Van. Vr. < as. 59, distinguished.]

It. v. Governor of City Prison; Kx parte 
Green. 19 D.L.It. 240, 23 < an. Vr. » a-. 293, 
4* N.S.R. 214.

18
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he refused if in the judge's opinion the i 
mrtlier up|K‘dl which could he had only by 1 
.in application to the I'rivy Council for 
-iMM-ial leave would he a frivolous one.

Il N Cook, 19 D.LR. 318, 23 Can. Cr.
( a-. HU

l\ 11—153)—Parti a i. remission of 
si X I KM E FOR noon CONDI "UT IN PRISON 

Power to revoke oh forfeit.
\ convict in a penitentiary may provi- 

..iially earn a remission of part of his sen- 
ieie e by good conduct duly certified in 
pm -nance of tie* Penitentiary Regulations 

• X.ixeinlK-r. iH'.ts ; but remissions so earned 
ne subject to forfeiture under such rules 
in I this without any hearing in the nature 

' ' a trial or am right of the convict to he 
heard.

I! v. I luck le. 19 D.LR. 359, 23 Can. Cr. 
i ... 73. U O N N. Util.
11- M l- OF LEAVE.

A here a convict has been released on 
i " kvt of leave from a provincial prison. 
i' I. while still under license, is convicted 
neI sentenced to a term in a penitentiary, 
ihe remainder of the original sentence 
v Inch he must serve out on forfeiture of 

ticket of leave cannot la* added to his 
penitentiary sentence, but he must, on the
i vpirx of the latter, Ire sent to the gaol or 
pi i-.iii named in the original sentence or.
ii the second conviction is in another prov- 

i e. then to a gaol or prison of the same

The King v. Met oil, 19 Can. Cr Cas. 59,
21 Man. L.R. 55».
I ■ \ MI Mi HOUSE—St M MARY TRIAL WITIIOVT

comment— Limit of penalty.
The King v. Shing, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 403, 

Jo Man. LR. 214.
I’l MSIIMKXT on PLEA OF UfILTY—Fl NE OF 

« ori'oration — Carry I xu exfi.ohivem 
without frofer care.

I he King v. Michigan Central R. Co.,
7 l an. Cr. Cas. 4S3 i Ont. I. 

m mmary convic tion — H aro la nor r — 
MkMoRAXOI M OF FINE AND IMPRISON
MENT ENDORSED ON INFORMATION NOT 
STATIXU HARD I.ABOt R.

I lie King v. (i rat ton, 17 Can. Cr. Cas.
!4 Que.).

M MMARY TRIAL — KeF.PIXC DIHORDERLY
house -Police mai.istrate—-It risdh • 
rioN—Fine.

I! v. Stark, 19 Can. Cr.. Cas. 67, 18 W.L.
I: 419 (Man.).
' MMARY CONVICTION—Ql'EBEC LICENSE

Act—IIearinu and evidence—Vox-
VICTION — AD.IOI R.NMEXT—FINE OR IM
PRISON MENT—Discretion of magis
trate.

Riante v. Cliche, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 186. 20 
' 'ue. K.ll. 553.
'I "FENDED SENTENCE—DISCRETION ARY OR

DER—CONVICTION ON INDICTMENT— 
SlUHlTINU WITH INTENT.

The King \ Pettipas (No. 2), 18 Can.
' «'as. 74 (X.S.i.

I Ticket ok Leave Act—Forfeiture of ii
CENSE T1» HE AT I.ARi.E HY HUHMFQI ENT 
CONVICTION — 1‘RISO NEE ARRESTED in 
PROVINCE OTHER THAN THAT IN WHICH 
FIRST SENTENCE IMPOSED.

R. V. Met oil. 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 59. 21 
Man. L.R. 552.
SC.MM ARY TRIAL—StATINO OPTION OF, TO 

ACCCMED— STATINU RIUlIT TO APPLY FOR
bail—Record of phockkihnuh.

The King v. Harris, 18 t an. Cr. Cas. 
392. 4 S LR. 31, 16 VV.LK. 558.
Order of Liei tenant-Covernor for i»f 

TENT ION AFTER AC QUITTAI. OF CRIME ON 
I.IIOI ND OF INSANITY.

The King v. Trapnell. 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 
346. 22 O.L.H. 219, 17 O.W.Il. 274. 
Attorney•<»ENkrai, not compelled to ever 

ctsb option—.Meaninu of the word 
••may"—speedy trial.

R. v. Sperdakes, 9 K.L.R. 433 (N.B.).
V. Record.

i § X"—155)—Distric t Ji hue's Criminal 
( ont r — Court of Rec ord .Ivrihdii
TION IN CERTAIN CASKS—Dl TY TO KEEP 
RECORD OF CASK.

R. v. I'orhorliuk. 43 D.L.R. 767, 30 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 281.
Affidavit of m au i strate—Stolen goods— 

Convic tion quashed.
The atlidavit of the magi-Irate cannot lie 

looked at by the court in order to perfect 
or supplement a defective record. | It. v. 
Crooks, i 8.L.R. 835, followed.] x eon 
vietion for receiving stolen goods. knowing 
them to have lieeii stolen. i|iiawhed. and 
aeeiised discharged from euatody.

It. ex rel. Johnson v. James (Sank.), 31 
Can. Cr. Cas. 4. 11918) 2 WAV.lt. 994.

CROPS.
Rights to. see latndlord and Tenant ; 

Mortgage; Execution; I^evy and Seizure.
ltltillTS OF SEED MERCHANTS AND | XNDl.ORD

( ontract — Priorities — Sei/i iie — 
Conversion.

Aii agreement by seed merchants with the 
tenant of a farm that the “crop growing, 
mill in all its conditions, should lie and re 
main at all times their property,” does not 
create in their favour a right superior to 
that of the landlord, who was entitled to 
one-third of the crop under the terms of 
his lea-e priorly executed ; and where such 
share of the crop had lieen set apart for 
the landlord and later seized by the seed- 
merchants, they will lie liable to him in 
conversion.

McArthur v. Niles. 48 D.LR. 452. 45 
i I.L.R. 280.
Sale of chop of hay to i.row dirim. ex si 

inu season—Subsequent hale of
LAND to A THIRD PARTY—INTEREST IN

Sharpe v. Dund.lv 21 Man. LR. 194, 18 
W.LR. 86.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
SCO Witnesses.

CROSSINGS.
Nee Highways; Railways; Street Rail- 

wiivh; Automobiles.

CROWN.
I. In of. x krai..

II. RlOHTM, POWERS AMI l.IAIIII ITÎF.S OF.

Annotations.
The Crown as a common carrier: 35

1U..IC 2M5.
The "Crown": 40 D.L.R. 366,

I. In general.
Kuhmi»inn to arbitration, revocation, sec 

Arbitral ion. I 15.
S|iwiliv performance against, see Specific 

Performance, I 1.
Exemption of Crown servante from taxa

tion, see Taxes. I I- 00.
See Constitutional Law.

(§ I—li—Crown i.maxts ok water i.ots— 
CO.MMTION VKH'HIKXT — tiKAXTKK AH
<>\\ xKit ok Aii.itii.MXfi i.axi>— status ok
I.IKK TKXAXT.

While the practice of the Crown l.amls 
Department is to -ell a water lot to the 
owner of the adjoining land, a Crown grant 
thereof applied for by the life tenant under 
the Udicf that he lool Iwi-ii devised the fee 
will not necessarily la- held by him as 
trustee for his children entitled to the re
mainder in fee of such adjoining lands.

Ontario Asphalt Itlock Co. v. Montreuil, 
in D.LR. 51K. 32 O.L.K. 243. 
i 8 I—101 Marks—( rimk of vxlawfvli.y 

AFl'I.VI Ml MARK OK STAMI» APPROPRIA- 
TKII FOR l SK. OK THE t'RoWX — ('R. ClIllB, 
sh. 432, 433—I'KiHiK—SlATKU VAHK.

ÎÎ. v. Currie, 13 O.W X. 108.
Amkxaiii.k to commox law.

The Crown in its business dealings with 
individuals is subject to the <•0111111011 law.

Bonhomme v. Montreal Water A Bower 
Co., 4K ljue. S.C. 480.
18 1 — 11)-- I.KASF.— 1IRIIKR IXCOI’.XCII. — 

I .BANK CONTAI XI XU IT.Al SF. KOR RENEW- 
Al l I.TKA VIRES— Voilt—WlIKTIlKR III 
XKWAI. VI.AV8K SK.VKRAIII K.

In I1MI4, pursuant to an order-in-couneil 
reeomiiieiuling the granting of a lease for 
21 years to tin- -upplinut of certain fishery 
privileges in water- deserihi'd in the order- 
in council, the Minister of Marine and 
Kisheries executed a lease to the suppliant 
for the -aid term. The lease contained a 
provision that upon complying with eer- 
t a in terms ami condition- ihat the sup- 
pliant- would Is- entitled to have the op
tion of renewing the lea-e for a future 
period of 21 years. In |!l|3, the deputy 
in 111 inter untitled the suppliants that the 
lease was ultra vires, a- not Isdng in \*r- 
tue of any statute of ( anada, and as being 
repugnant to the common law and that the 
lease was ah initio void. Held, oil a stated

ease to determine the right- of the suppli
ants under said lea-e, that the provision 
for the renewal of the lease was void anil 
inoperative, and beyond the power of tin- 
minister under said order in council, hut 
that the clause as to the renewal could lie 
severed, and while that clause was void 
the lease itself for the term of 21 years 
was valid and binding. [Pickering v. 
Ilfracombe |{. Co.. |*R. 3 C.P. 235, 250; Re 
Burden. 20 y.H.I). 310. followed.]

British American Ki-li Co. v. The King. 
44 D.L.R. 750, 18 Can. Ex. 230.

II. Rights, powers and liabilities of.
See Publie Land-: Waters; Expropria

tion; Carriers; Contracts.
Liability for injury to employees, see 

Master and Servant, il D 205.
(§ II -201 — Riuiits. powers and i.iariii

TIKS — ( ROW X l.KAXTK.II I VXDS — 1 OM 
MINNIONKR’n VOW KR. IIOW I.IMI1T.1»— 
I.AMl TITI.KS.

Statutory authority given the Commis
sioner of a province to administer Crown 
lands cannot lie extended so as to cover 
lands already Crown granted, in the uh- 
sence of clear and po-itive legislatiim to 
that effect.

Scippcl Lumlier Co. v. Ilerchmer. 18 
D.L.IL 237. 10 B.C.R. 4.30. 28 W.L.B. 052, 7 
W.W.R. 333.
SflMKVT TO ORDBHH OK (ill III.

W here the Crown invokes the jurisdiction 
of the court as a plaintiff, the court may 
make all proper orders against it.

The King v. The "Despatch." 23 D.L.R. 
351. 8 W .W .R. 1253. 32 MLR. 13. | Re
versed in 25 D.L.R. 221. 22 B.C.R 365.]
lN.lt RY TO PROPKRTY "<IN l‘l III.IV WORK."

Th Kxcliei|iicr Court has no jurisdiction 
to award damages against the Crown for 

! injury to property not on a publie work 
! resulting from the negligence of any oflieer 

or servant of the < rown.
Olinstead v. The King, 30 D.L.R. 345. 

53 Can. S.C.B. 450, allirming hi Can. Lx. 
53.

Damai.k to wii ark—Navio.vbi.E rivk.h- 
Trkmpaknkk.

The Crown is not liable to a person Inn 
ing no permission to erect a wharf ill navig- 
aide and tidal waters between high and low 
water mark for undermining such wharf, 
by work done for the improvement of navi
gation.

Arsenault v. The King. 32 D.L.R. 022, 10

lx.lt KY TO "PROPERTY ON PI lll.lt' WORK.’’
Except where -u provided by statute, the 

Crown is not liable fur wrongs committed 
by its servants; s. 20 ici of the Ex- 
eiiei|Uer Court Act I R.S.C. 11MN1. c. 1401, 
imposes such liability when injury to a 
person or property on any public work re
sults from negligence of any ollicer or serv
ait I of the Crown: when the thing injured 
is nut on any public work, no such liability
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w-i*. even though the injury arose out 
t • operation» eonnected with such a work.

I'iggott & Sons Tlit* King. 32 D.I..K, 
4. :»:« ( an. H.C.R. 626.
Nh.i h.enve—Railway Pieb.

Negligence of a servant in the unloading 
nil for the Intereolonial Railway from 

.1 - op moored to a pier i> “in, on or about" 
• operation of the railway, within the 

I a. Iieipier Court Act (R.K.C.* 111(16, e. Uli, 
- Jo 111 as amended by !» & H» Kdw. N il. 

It»*, for which the ( rown is lialde.
I.o-ole Regin v. 'I lie King, .'Id D.L.R. 203, 

H. « an. IX. 340.
I: All WAYS—Kinks—I.KANKII KOAII.

I lie ( rown is liable under s. 20 i <• i of 
• . K\ehei|tier Court Act ( K.K.C. limit, e.
I in. a* amended in 1010, e. 101. for an 
ini n> resulting from the negligent setting 
out of tires by section men on a railway 
iri" 1 leased by the Crown and operated as 
part of the Intercolonial railway system.

\cu Hrunswiek K. Co. v. The King, 37 
I> Mi. 3U0, 10 Can. Kx. 358.
Touts KlHill.Nil Kli.IITs.

\n action for having illegally occupied a 
■-limg right, and for the revenues derived 

theiefroin. is one in tort, and is not main- 
'••maille against the Crown except under 
spcial statutory authority.

Bouillon v. The King, 31 D.L.R. 1, 10 
(an. Kx. 443.
\| ' I I'.KXt K—PlBI.IV WORK—Hakroi R OF 

v U TORI A — (iOVKK.NMKNT SCOW — Ff.l.- 
IOW-hKRVANT.

I In' harlmur of Victoria. B.C.. which 
».i- a piildie harbour la*fore British Colitm- 
••in entered into Confederation, is a pub
lie ui.ik within the meaning of s. 20 of 
the I m heipier Court Act. The Crown is 
ii"t liable for an accident happening on a 
govern nient scow in the harbour of Vie- 
'"I ' B.t .. while engaged in work executed 
i v the (iovermneiit of Canada for the im- 
pi"veinent of the harbour, where the neg- 
i'-'Tiei- which caused the accident is the 
negligence of a fellow servant of the suppli 

I Ryder \. The King, 3t! Can. S.C.R. 
I"J. followed; Paul v. The King, 3K Can.

R. 12(1; Montgomery v. The King. 15 
1 1,1 Iv. 374, and I at Compagnie (ienerale 
h I ni reprises Puldh|ues v. The King. 44 
I'l II 15!» reversing 32 D.I..R. 506. dis- 
' mgiii-hed. See also Desmarais v. The 
b mg. post p. (If>2.]

' "'"""R v. The King. 44 D.L.R. 675, 18
< an. Kx. 2(13.
\i 11>.i vcB—Action kor tomt—"Pitii.ic 

""•Ox" Hi ox Kl 11 I KH Kxt IIBQI n

• -uppliant’s husband was an employee 
' 1 Town working on a stonelifter,

i loperty of the Crown, in the deepen- 
v 1 *he ship-channel in the harlaiur at 

and while so engaged in lifting a 
'"■r from the ehannel was thrown over- 

1 mid drowned. Held, that the action 
m its very eaaence, one of tort, and 

' from special statutory authority, no

such action would lie against the Crown, 
and that the suppliant, to succeed, must 
bring her action within subs. <ci of ». 21» 
of the Kxche«|iicr Court Act before the 
amendment of 1!»17, and that, the injury 
complained of must have occurred on a 
public work, and was the result of some 
ingligenee of an officer or servant of the
• rown acting within the scope of his du
ties or employment. Held, further, fol
lowing Paul v. The King. 38 Can. S.C.R. 
1 -b. that the death of the deceased did not 
occur on a public work within the meaning 
of the act. and further on the facts, even 
assuming that the stonelifter was a pub
lic work, that the death of suppliant was 
an unforeseen event which was not the 
result of any negligence or misconduct of 
an officer or servant of the Crown.

Desmarais v. The King. 44 D.L.R. 002.
18 Can. Kx. 280.
Xki.i.iukxo: •pi ni.iv work"—Tvo,

A steam tug engaged in serving govern
ment dredges employed in improving a ship 
channel is not a “public work" within the 
meaning of the Kxeliequer Court Act i R.S.
• • e. IT»», s. 20 (cl ». to charge the Crown 
with liability for injuries resulting there
from. | Paul v. The King. 38 Can. S.C.R. 
120. followed; Chamlierlin v. The King. 42 
(an. S.C.R. 350; Hamburg American 
Packet Co. v. The King. 30 Can. S.C.R. 
021 ; Olmstead \. The King. .30 D.L.R. 345; 
Piggott v. The King. 32 D.L.R. 401, re
ferred to.]

Despins v. The King. 32 D.L R. 448. 16 
( an. Kx. 256.
Netii.ioKxt k l xcovered hah in — Prnt.ic 

m ii.ni xu—Tbkkpansrk.
A pedestrian falling into an uncovered 

catch-basin constructed by the Crown, on 
property not owned by it,’to protect a post 
office building against accumulation of sur
face water, at a place not used for public 
travel, is a trespasser, and has no redress 
against the Crown for injuries sustained 
thereby.

Northrop v. The King, 37 D.L.R. 483. 16 
( an. Kx. 361.
Loss or ooodh in cvhtoms.

The Crown is not liable for the loss of 
goods while in the custody of customs ofli-

Hodgson. Simmer & Co. v. The King. 33 
D.L.R. 734. 13 Can. Kx. 487.
Liability fob non.m*i*hoval of plash re-

<4I IRED BY CHARTER.
Where the Act incorporating a company, 

for the purpose of constructing and oper
ating a canal, provided that liefore the 
work of construction commenced, the plans, 
etc., were to la* approved by the (iovernor- 
in Council, the refusal of the (inventor in- 
Council to approve plans submitted doe* 
not give the company a claim for damages 
which could be enforced against the Crown.

Lake ( hamplain & St. Lawrence Ship 
(anal in. v The King. 35 D.L.R. t!7<». 54
• .m v 1 R. 161. .ill"mlng 16 ( an I x 123,
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Hi II.OING C ONTRAI I Si nt'ON THAI TOR—A*- 

SIGNMENT—l*BI VITV.
Imler a building or roust rio t ion contract 

tlir Crown is not hound to pay any claim 
asserted hy a mere siils'iiiitraetor. altliouglt 
the ( rown ha- consented to the contract 
lieing sublet. Where the Crown decline» to 
assent to any assignment, there can Is* no 
implied assignment raised ii|h»ii a ••onsent 
to -uhlet. so as to establish privity between 
the Crown and a third person to whom the 
original contractor has sublet the execution 
of the contract.

Pearson x. The King. 32 D.I..II. 574. 1ft 
Can. Kx. 225.
NEGLIGENCE 1*1 HI K' WORK.

An action in tort does not lie against the 
Crown, except under special statutory auth
ority. and the suppliant to »ucceeil must 
bring the facts of his case within the ambit 
of »ubs. (e) of s. 20 of the Kxchei|Uer 
Court Act. (K.S.C. Iftfttl. • HU

Theriault v. The King. 38 D.L.I*. 705, 
III ( an. Kx. 253.
Nwii.iiiKNCK — Pi in i< work — Post 

OKfll’E — El KVATOR.
An injury sustained in the course of re

pairing an elevator switch in a po-1 ofliee 
building, the elevator not lieing for the 
use of the public, is one happening on a 
••public work.” and having la*en occasioned 
by tlie negligence of a servant of the Crown 
acting within the scope of his employment, 
becomes a claim under s. 2ft of the 
Kxelieipier Court Act. for which the Crown

Keegan v. The King. 3!t D.L.II. 27. 1ft 
< an. Kx. 412.
\w.l.li.km it — IN iii ir work — Canai. — 

KiiMiiiivii — Rei.i. ask.
An action i!im*s not lie against the Crown 

for an injury to land from the overflow of a 
government canal, "occasioned by spring 
floods and freshets” within the terms of a 
■ I....I releasing the Crown from liability up
on such contingencies; nor does it come 
under s. 2<l of the Kxi'lieipier Court Act 

i It.S.C. p.mft. c. 14ft I. sub», la ) and (hi, 
which deals with compensation for a com 
pulsory taking or injurious atleetion of 
la ml. nor under subs, ici thereof, us an 
injury on a "public work." the property 
lieing situated about 25 miles front the 
canal route, and the injury not lieing 
shewn to have resulted from the negli 
geticc of an ollicer or servant of the Crown 
acting within the scope of his duties or 
employment.

Ilopxxood \. The King. 3ft HI..I!. ft*>, 
Iii Can. Kx. 41 ft.
I N.II kv Pkksi riition I'i ni II w ork — 

VkssKI on i At NI il W AYS — Nn.i.t-

The prescription for tiling a petition of 
right i» interrupted hy the dejatsit of the 
petition xxitli the Secretary of State. Xn 
injury to an employee of the ( rown. while 
taking a Crown vessel on launch ways 
owned and operated by a company on lands

leased from the Crown, is not an injury 
happening “on a public work" within the 
meaning of s. 2ft of the Exchequer Court 
Act. and therefore is not actionable against 
the Crown: the mere fact of a chain break
ing is not prima facie negligence of the

Courteau v. The King. 41 D.L.R. 41.1. 
17 Can. Kx. 352.
Railway*—Open switch—Air brakes

I'KI.I.OW SERVANT — CONTKIIIl TORY
nkui.iubnck — Prescription — Inter
RIITION.

An injury to a brakeman on a train of 
tin* Intercolonial Railway. resulting from 
the negligence of the employees of the rail 
way in leaving a switch open without warn 
ing. is actionable against the Crown under 
s. 2ft of the Kxclieqilcr Court Act. The 
suppliant, having himself lievn guilty of 
contributory negligence in failing to have 
mi the air brakes, as required by the rule*, 
the doctrine of faute commune xvas applied 
and tlu* damages assessed accordingly. The 
doctrine of fellow servant is not in force 
in the Province of (jucher. 'I lie prescrip
tion for the tiling of a petition of right is 
interrupted hy the deposit of the petition 
with the Secretary of State.

Dionne v. The King, 18 Can. Kx. 88. 
Raii.wayh — Yard — 1n.ii hy to trai k 

man — Sur nti no — Appliances —
SIGNALS—LOOKOI'T.

The Crown is not responsible for the death 
of a trackman run over by mi engine care
fully bucking into a yard of the Inter
colonial Railway, not occasioned by the 
negligence of any ollicer or servant of the 
Crown in or about the operation of the 
railway, within the meaning of s. 20 (f< 
of the Kxchequer Court Act, hut brought 
about by the negligence of tbc deceased in 
having failed to keep an especially good 
look-out for train signals as required hy 
the rules. Section 3.» of the Government 
Railway Act. requiring the stationing of a 
person in the rear of a train moving re- 
vcrsely. mid the rules governing the run
ning of trains, do not apply to shunting 
engines in a railway yard. The fact licit 
the engine attending to the shunt ing had 
no «loping tender and no footboard and 
railing was immaterial under the eireum-

Cantin v. The King, 18 Can. Kx. ft.*».
8pei ieh peri-ormano: Torth.

The court will not decree against the 
Crown specific performance of its contract 
entered into with its subjects. Observa
tion* upon the elTci't of s. It) of the Inter
pretation Act. R.K.C. Iftfttl, c. 1, in applying 
the law of the province, as it exists at the 
time of action brought in cast** of tort. 
|The King v. Desrosiers, 41 Can. S.C.R. 
75. refernxl to.]

I la lit hier V. The King. 33 D.L.II. 88. IT 
Can. Kx. 444. I Affirmed, 40 D.L.R. 3.T3, •• 
Can. S.l It. 170.J
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M iKif.Af.K — Railway bridle— Work ior 
lx KRAI. AUVANTAOC OK CANADA— SlR-

I lu- F. & .St. J. Bridge Co., operating 
a.nk for the general advantage of Cana- 

.1 ml to which the general Railway Act 
.iii'-, obtained under a special Act a 

■ •f #300,000 from the Crown, for which 
mortgage wan duly ereatul under the 

i-ion* of the said Act. Subsequently 
• inipany. under the pretence of dis- 

|. .-mg of surplus land, sold some of the 
r i -u mortgage to one of the director* 
' 'lie company. Held, that nothing panned 

: the said conveyance.
Ililyard A Groavenor v. The King. 10 t an.

Kviiwavh—Inji by to bbakkman.
\ brakeman on the Intercolonial Rail- 

i> lias no recourse against the Crown for 
nies sustained in the eourse of liin em- 

i ! '> ment in the absence of proof of any 
i ■ .'l ienee on Isdialf of any ollicer or -en 

"i the Crown giving rise to the acci-

M' Neil v. The King. 10 Can. Kx. 355. 
\illONK AdAIXST (BOWK MIMMTER—NlL-

I lie Sovereign cannot be summoned 
iii'lure t lie tribimala exeept in eases nml 
manner provided for by arts. 1011 et seq. 
' l'\>. Therefore, the summons to a Min-

of the Crown, through an ordinary 
»ni even in the absence of direct eonelti- 
• mil- against him, ia illegal and null. The 

vption in such case can lie invoked by a 
in amn against the form or by an "in 
- i iption en droit.”

I’nce liros. v. Sliives I.umber Co., 40 
«/'!• 07 (See II D.Llt. 300, also 58
t in s.C.R. 142.]

ii -251 - Railways—Lk.vhl cbosmnu—
Xki.liiik mb—Li A HI I 11 v.

II ....... . it ion of a crossing whereby
tricks are allowed to project above a high
'i level in violation of the (jovernment 

Railways Act I R.S.C. JODll. c. 30, 1(1 >
i- negligence which will render the Crown 
1 ' for a ii accident caused by round 
•' - placed between the rail- by an un-

mi person to a—i-t veliiele- across the

Belanger v. The King, 34 D.L.R. 821, 
« m. Ry. ( as. 343, 25 tjue. K B. 370.

I ! a 11 ways Smai.i. (i aims Act—Constric-
l ION AND OPERATION.

1 Government Railways Small Claims 
V ' 1010. c. 20 (Cali.i, as amended by 
' 1 1013. e. 20, 1014, c. 0. does not con* 

ini isdictiou to hear and determine 
- for damages arising out of the con- 

i iion of a railway, but merely those 
ng out of operation,'’ although the 

iges resulting from the construction 
-•used during the o|>eration of the

i- v. General Manager of Govern- 
ii" Ry*., 33 O.LR. 20. 50 N’.S.R 320.

Can. Dig —47.

liOVLILX MEN I AL BAll.W AYS.
Where an engine driver of a train on a 

Government railway in the manner of mov
ing his train al a station transgressed the 
regulations of the railway, and a passenger 
was injured in alighting from the train bv 
reason of the wrongful vonduct of the 
engine driver, a case of negligence was »■« 
tuhlished for which the Crown wa« liable 
under the provisions of 20 of the Kx 
chequer Court Act. R.S. WOO. e. 140. 121 
The rule as to the preponderance of atlirm 
alive evidence over evidence of a merely 
negative character as laid down in Lefcim 
tellm v. Beaudoin. 28 t an. S.C.R. 80. up

Hamilton v. The King, 14 Can. Kx. 1. 
Liability—Xkm.u.knce on mivkrn mknt 

RAILWAY.
To render the ( town liable upon a pe

tition of right for nets of negligence of 
servants of the Crown in the operation of 
a government railway within the provi
sions of the Kxehe«|iier Act, R.S.C. 1006, c. 
I4ii. s. -20 ( f i (amendment of 1010). Much 
negligent acts must la* the proximate, de
termining ami decisive cause of the in 
jur.'

Charlton v. The King, 8 D.LR. Oil, 14 
< :|n Ex. 41.
Liability ok—Mihpaymbnt ok money by 

TBEAat BKK—RlOIIT OK TRI E PAYEE TO 
DECLARATION.

Where, after the appointment of a re
ceiver for and the dissolution of a partner
ship, a provincial treasurer made payments 
of money to one of the partners on behalf 
of a contractor who was building a railway 
under a contract with the province; the 
former is entitled to an action in which 
the provincial treasurer is joined as a de
fendant in his ollicial capacity, to a declar
ation that the money was paid by the pro
vincial government in its own wrong, and 
that the contractor should In* reimbiusvd 
therefore, although he vannot recover a 
judgment against the Crown in such action. 
I Dy-on v. Attorney-Genera I, | lull ) 1 K It 
410. and Burgbes v. Attorney-General. 
[ 11112] HI L.-l. 105, followed |

Irvine v. Hervey, 13 D.L.R. 80s, 47 N.N.R. 
3lo. 13 K.L.R. 207.

The Crown in its o|N*ratioii of the In
tercolonial Railway is not a common car
rier. and apart from its statutory duties 
is not subject to tlie duties imposed by 
the common law upon common carriers. 
|The tjiicen v. Mcls-od. 8 Can. S.C.R. | -, 
The (Jtiecn v. McFarland, 7 Can. S.C.R. 
210. referred to.)

W illiams v. Goverment Rv. Management 
Board. 11 K L.lt. 10.

CROWN LANDS.
See Public Land*.

CURATOR Que. .
See Assignment for Creditors; Com

panies. VI.
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CURTESY.

TENANCY MY Tilt CURTESY—STATI TES—
Diced.

Section 22 of c. 07. R.S.B.l1 H!»7. is 
tepealed l»v subs. 5 of s. 5 of t bat statute, 
n* enacted by c. 40 of the B.C. statute of 
IbifH. first schedule; the two provisions 
are repugnant. Coder the later enact
ment. a husband entitled, upon the death 
of hi* wife, to tenancy by the curtesy ill 
her lands, takes one third for hi* life; and 
tlii* was the estate which the defendants 
acquired by a conveyance from a husband, 
in the circumstance* of the ease.

Homang v. Tamburri, 17 W.L.R. 1 .'13 
(B.C.).

CUSTODY.
Of children, see Divorce and Separation, 

Yl ; Infants, 1.

CUSTOMS.
iti 1—,r» i—Prison-made noons.

Item 1200. Schedule V. of the Cu*toms 
tarill’ it, an. Slat. 1007. >■. II. prohibiting 
the importation of "(binds manufactured in 
whole or in part by prison labour." applies 
to goods similar in character to the prison- 
made goods, if sought to lie imported by 
one having at mix time a contract to pur
chase prison-made goods.

< iroendyke Vo. x. The King, 35 D.L.R. 
404. 10 Can. Ex. 405.
( $ I—10)—( l sTO.UK XXI» l SAGES OK A

GRAIN KM MANGE.
In option deals by a customer on a stock 

exchange, which, under its customs and 
Usages employs a clearing association, be
tween which and the customer's broker ias 
nominal principal i the contract stands, such 
customs and usages are binding on the cus
tomer unless unreasonable and beyond his 
knowledge. In purchase* and «ale* of op
tions on a grain exchange employing a clear
ing house association, the usage under which 
the clearing-house liecomes. in the ordinary 
course, the opposite party in each contract, 
is reasonable. | Murphy v. Butler, is Man. 
L.R. 111. in appeal sub nom. Butler v. 
Murphy. 41 Can. S.C.R. til8, specially re
ferred to. |

Richardson v. Beumi*h. 13 D.L.R. 401», 
23 Man. L.R. 300. 21 Van. ( r. Vas. 4*7, 24 
W.L.R. 514. 4 NY M R. 815.
IS I—13)—Right to pit maker's name

ON SIGN HOARD.
Pursuant to a custom admitted by the I 

parties, the maker of a sign board has tlie 
right to make himself knoxvn by putting his I 
name iijion the lioard to indicate that lie is 
the painter. There is no custom which ! 
permits a man who repairs a sign board to | 
efface the name of the person who originally 
made it and substitute hi* own. even with 
the consent of the owner. Such original 
maker has an interest to see that u*e of his 
work is not made to advertise another busi
ness house, and it is acting in a disloyal

| manner for one to put his name upon an 
electric sign made by another person.

Denis Advertising Signs v. Martel Stew
art Co., 47 Que. S.t . 2(16.

CY PRES.
See Wills; Charities.

Annotation.
lloxx doctrine applied as to inaccurate 

descriptions: 8 D.L.R ÎMI.

DAMAGES.
1. ( lEXERAL I'UI NCII’I.EH : NOMINAL DAM

AGES ; PREVENTING UNNECESSARY

| II. Exemplary or punitive, 
a. In general.
u. For act of servant; carrier's lia

bility.
ill. Measure ok compensation.

a. < »n contracts, 
n. For telegrams.
v. Expulsion of or failure in duty to

passenger.
n. In respect to freight or baggage. 
k. Tort s generally ; breach of promise.

и. Assault ; false imprisonment; mali
cious prosecution; abuse of pro-

H. Libel or slander, 
i. Personal injuries; death.
J. Injury, taking or detention of per

sonal property.
к. Injury to real property; nuisance. 
kk. Injury to business.
!.. ( oiidenmatiou or depreciation in 

value by expropriation.
m. In injunction.
n. In trade-mark, patent, and copy

right cases.
o. Mental anguish.
p. I/iss of profits.
i/. Time for which recoverable ; pros- 

R. Counsel fees.
s. Mitigation; reduction.
T. Aggravation, 
u. Apportionment.

IV. Assessment; iiovule or treble dam- 

Annotations.
• Appellate jurisdiction to reduce exces
sive verdict: 1 D.L.R. 3Hli.

Architect's default on Iniilding contract; 
liability: 14 D.L.R. 402.

Parent’s claim under fatal accidents 
law ; Lord Campbell's Act: 15 D.L.R. lis!».

Property expropriated in eminent do
main proceedings, measure of compensa
tion: 1 D.L.R. 508.

Expropriation for Dominion purposes, 
allowance for compulsory taking, liquor 
license: 27 D.L.R. 250.

Penalties and liquidated damages in 
contracts: 45 D.L.R. 24.

Liability of municipality for defective
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highways nr bridge*; negligence anil prox- 
,niat«- valise: 4(1 D.L.R. 133.
I. General principles; nominal damages; 

preventing unnecessary amount.
I;, view of. see Appeal.
\- ground for new trial, see New Trial.
\. to interest, see Interest.
\. "debts, liabilities and obligations,”

»m Garnishment, I V—lib
1 \ l i—Sale ok i.axi>—Delay—Dei.iy-

I It Y — DAMAGES SUBSEQUENT TO THE 
«HINGING OK lilt. ACTION—C.C. S. 1073.

Ill France the doctrines of jurisprudence 
.,,im i that the courts van allow future 

a,ages, and in a final manner, for delay 
the execution of an obligation, on the 

■ lition that these «lamages have no pun- 
• \. or coercive character. But it is 

, hi,tful if this doctrine is compatible with 
>.ii system of procedure. Be that as it 

, \ wln n once the détendant lias put in a 
defence on thi' quantum of future and 
eventual damages, instead of denying the 

l'Iii to recover them, and the evidence 
pel lints the exact amount to he deter
mined. the court has the power to allow

l.angvlier v. Cloutier, 5» Que. S.C. 110.
Ill MOI ENEHS OK DAMAGE—CROPS DAMAGED 

BY KIKE AND ANIMALS AFTER KAII.l HR 
lo THRESH.

I .os* of crop subsequently damaged by 
tire and animals held too remote as dam
age for breach of agreement to thresh

Hill v. Howie. [1010] 2 W.W.R. 302. 
t 1 A—3)—Nominal damages — En- 

i KO At H MENT AND TRESPASS.
The right of action of a riparian owner 

•' r an authorized encroachment on his 
lands l,y the increasing of the level of a 
nver for the purpose of facilitating the 
.i v mg of saw logs and for trespass on his 
land* in connection with t he driving 
'|nraiions, will lie maintained against the 
lumber company although the quantum of 
damages i- merely nominal.

In-on v. Holt Timber Co., 11 D.L.R. 45 
4 <> \\ \. llliti, 24 O.W.R. 133.
Nominal damages—Faii.vre to prove sub-

STANTIAL DAMAGES.
Nominal damage* only will lie awarded 

t"i breach of a contract to transfer and de
liver within if limited period, shares in » 
'"iiipany thereafter to lie organized and 

i ll was never organized, if no evidence
- adduced to prove what the value of the

- ..m- would be if the organization were 
I'inpicted, having regard to issues of bonds
■ i of preferred stock taking priority over
■ ' lommon stock in question.

lolmson v. Roche, 17 D.L.R. 74, 14 K.L.R

Nominal damages — Failure to install 
dentist’s sign.

For every breach of contract which neces- I 
'•il ly causes damage, the party breaking I

his contract can be condemned in nominal 
damages to lie lived by the court; this 
warrants a judgment in favour of a den
tist for failure of an electric company to 
i list a I and light an electric sign advc.tis- 
ing his business, although special damaga 
could not be proved.

Audct v. Saraguay Electric & Watvf 
Co., 22 D.L.R. 403, 4(1 Que. S.C. 248. 
Slander — Verdict for nominal sum —

Creed v. McCammon, 17 Ü.W.N. 288.
(§ I A—3a I—Suinta vital damages, dik

ed u.ty in assessing — Deliberate 
WRONG! i i ACT I n u T.

The law presumes damage where there is 
an invasion of a legal right; and a dilli- 
cult y in determining with precision the 
amount of damugi- will not disentitle a 
plaintiff to substantial damages where the 
wrongful act of defendant was deliberate, 
persistent and highhanded, and produe 
live of substantial inconvenience to the 
plaintiff. (Rainy River Nav. < '<> v. (hit. 
\ Minnesota I'owvr Co., 12 D.L.R. (ill. 4 
O.W.N. 1.T01. followed; Chaplin v. Hicks, 
[10111 2 K.B. 78(1. and Bell v. Midland B. 
( o . Ill t .B.N.S. 287. applied.]

Rainy River Navigation Co. v. Watrous 
Island Boom Co., li O.W.N. 537, reversing 
12 D.L.R. 080. 4 O.W.N 1503.

; St HSTANT1AL DAMAGES —DlKKIOÜLTY IN' AS-

Suhstantial damage* may lie awarded in 
spite of the fact that Home speculation anil 
uncertainty is nncssarily involved in the 
assessment thereof. | Chaplin v. Ilieks, 
11011 | 2 K.B. 78(1, followed.]

Wood v. (iruiid Valley It. Co., 5 D.L.R. 
428. 26 O.L.B 441, 22 OM It. 269. | Varied.
4 aw s
(§ I A—41—Damages in lieu of injunc

tion—Injury not committed.
Where an injury has not been actually 

I committed, but is threatened, it is still a 
matter of doubt whether the court which 
might grant an injunction to restrain the 
threatened injury lias any jurisdiction to 
award damages in lieu of nn injunction 
which would have been preventive only 

l and not mandatory. | Martin v. Price, 
[1894] 1 Ch. 276, considered.]

C.P.R. Co. v. C.N.R. Co.. 7 D.L.R. 120,
5 A.L.R. 497. 22 W.ÏaR. 289, 3 W.W.R. 4.

II. Exemplary or punitive.
A. In general.

(§ IT A—5)—Trespass to land.
Trespass to land, without malice and 

unaccompanied by any violence or aggra
vation. «Iocs not entitle the Injured person 
to claim exemplary or punitive damages.

Bell v. Folev Bros.. 34 D.L.R. 391. 61 
N.S.R. 1.
(§ II A—6)—Torts or negligence gen

Punitive damages will not lie awarded 
a tenant for an eviction by his lessor from
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<1.-mim'd premises, where all loss might 
have hern avoided if the tenant had acted . 
diligent!)

Shepherd v. Rom.. 4 D.L.R. 432. 21 W.L.R. 
25».
B. I'd* act or servant; carrier'» lia-

See also ( 'arriéra.
l or liability of employer for net of cm 

ployve, see Mwater and Servant.
(3 II B—25)—Liability fok tori' Action

Il Y WORKMAN FOR IN.lt III IS — FAUTE 
COMM INK.

•lodoin v. Dominion Bridge t o.. 3» Que.

III. Measure of Compensation.
A. On contract».

Quantum meruit, see Brokers, Il R —14
For landlord's breach of covenant to re

pair. see Landlord and Tenant, III A—43.
For breach of warranty, see Sale, Il C— 

30.
For wrongful discharge. as affected by 

outside profits, see Master and Servant.
I i |0

For negligence of solicitor in profes
sional acts, set» Solicitors. II A—20.

Breach of covenant of title, compensa
tion for deficiency, see Vendor and Pur
chaser, I 1)—20.

Compensât ion to mortgagee for improve
ments, see Mortgage. VI II—130.
(8 III A—40)—Mkanvbf. of COMPENSA

TION ON CONTRACTS GENERALLY.
Damages that may he recovered by an 

injured party, are only those which have 
been or might have been foreseen when the 
obligation is contracted, provided the 
breach is not tainted with fraud.

Belanger v. St. laiuis, S D.L.R. 601. 
Breach of contract — Failure to in-

8TAI.L ELEVATOR ON TIME — < OUT OF 
CARRYING FREIGHT BY HAND — CON
TRACTOR’S KNOWLEDGE OF INTENDED

The cost of conveying merchandise by 
hand, or for hiring a hoist therefor, cannot 
lie recovered as damages for the delay in 
installing an elevator within the agreed 
time, where the contractor was not aware 
that the elevator was intended for uses 
other than for carriage of passengers.

Steven v. Pryee-Jones, 13 D.L.IL 746, 25 
W Lit. 172.
Me AM HE OF COMPENSATION — ON CON

TRACTS GENERALLY — CONTEMPLATION 
OF PARTIES.

The measure of damages for breach of 
contract where no special circumstances 
wen» communicated or known to the de
faulting party which would enhance the 
loss ordinarily resulting from the breach, 
is the amount of injury which would arise 
generally, that is such as would arise ac
cording to the usual course of things from

j such breach itself or such as may rea»■ m 
i ably he supposed to have been in the cun 
1 temptation of laith parties at the time tin-, 

made the contract as tie- probable re-ult 
of the breach of it. [Hadley v. Baxen- 
dalc, 23 L.J. Kx., 17», applied. |

Walton v. Ferguson, I» D.L.R. 816 it) 
W.L.R. »49. 7 WAV.It. ill I [See aLo -i 
D.L.R. 533.)
Sale of beverages for resale ■— War

ranty AS NON INTOXICATING- FlNE ON 
RESALE UNDER LIQUOR LAW.

Where a wholesale bottler and seller of 
table waters sells a beverage termed u non
intoxicating ale to a restaurant keeper in 
a local option town with warranty that it 
is not within the inhibition of the Liquor 
License Act (Out.), a loss sustained by 
the buyer by his conviction and line for in 
traction of the act in keeping the commod
ity for sale in his business is within the 
measure of damages recoverable as a mit 
oral consequence of the breach of war 
ranty, but reimbursement of a similar line 

I imposed on a siihpurcliascr buying a 
quantity for resale is too remote as a basis 
for damages where such resale was nm 
within the contemplation of the original

Stephenson v. Sanitaria, 16 D.L.R. 6»5, 
30 O.L.R. 60.
Contract — Insurance agent — Trans 

FKR OF PROPERTY LIABILITY FOR
PRE Ml VMS GU ABA NTEEIf.

Building owners who contract for value 
with a lire insurance agent that lie shall 
Is- entitled for 5 years to place the in-ur 
a nee on the building in companies lie rep 
resents, are liable to him for the insurance 
premiums oil policies renewed in the reg 
ular course, although in the meantime 
the property has been transferred to a 
trust company acting in the interests of 
the transferors: and, semble, the owners 
would have liven bound to protect the in 
surance agent by making it a term of any 
sale of the property that the agent should 
have the insurance renewals for the period 
which they had guaranteed.

Kerr v. Saskatchewan Realty. 20 D.L.R. 
1*25. 28 W.L.R. 561, 6 WAV.IL 1094. 
Breach—Nondelivery.

The measure of damages for nondeliv
ery of goods is the difference between the 
contract price and the full price in open 
market, at the date of contract, but dam
ages for reduced output and disorganiza
tion of business on account of such non
delivery are too remote to be considered.

Dorn. Textile Co. v. Diamond Wliiteweat 
t o.. 25 D.L.R. 241, 24 Que. K B. 4S». 
Breach of contract for sale of com

pany shares—Estimation of value.
Where no proof is available as to whether 

company shares have a market value, the 
damages for breach of a contract to de
liver such shares may be assessed by ref 
erence to their intrinsic value ascertained
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. m tin* value of the corporate assets and 
ii,. amount of the company's liability, 

lohnson v. Roche, 24 D.L.R. 305, 49
\ s |i. 12.
>AI I OK GAHOLINK EXUlNE.—FBAVI).

\ It bough the buyer of a gasoline engine 
v have lost his right to rescind by 
ping the engine after knowledge of the 

..ml of the seller's agent in misrepresent*

. the engine's capatity, lie retains his 
.lit to counterclaim against the seller

• i tig for the price, in respect of the loss 
. 11 he buyer i had sustained by relying 
i; • .ii the agent's statements; the measure 

: damages is the difference in price be
ta cen the engine he got and an engine

. I. as was represented.
"nt. Wind Knginc v. Bunn, 21 D.L.R. 

,> b S.I..R. 58, 8 W.W.R. 450. 31 W.L.R.

i.ss TO Ht SINEHN—REMOTENESS.
I ta mages for nonperformance of the eon-

* i.i. t «lioiild comprise only what follows 
mmediately and directly from such non- 

i ■ i forma nee: they cannot extend to the
-- of the advantages which might result 

the industrial establishment from the
• ..iitmn of a public enterprise.
Browning v. Masson Co., 24 Que. K.B.

> | Reversed, 27 D.L.R. 3Ü0, 52 Van. S.« R. 370.]
I l l V II OK THRESHING AGREEMENT.

I he measure of damages for a breach of
• ntraet to thresh wheat which causes an 
icrior grade is not the difference in the

! ri.’c of the grades at the time the wheat 
■iilil have been sold except for the breach, 
it the difference in the price actually 
i'tained for the inferior grade, and the 

I'ice which the wheat would have brought 
f the breach had not occurred; the in- 

] irid party is only entitled to he placed
• the same position as if the breach had

I tipple v. Wylie, 30 D.L.R. 59. 26 Man. 
I: 532. 34 W.L.R. 921. 10 W.W.R. 1062.

VREACH OK CONTRACT TO SINK WELL—( 'OM-
i’any—Liability.

Certain officers of the defendant, a joint 
*t«" k company, employed the plaintiff on

• half of the company to sink a well on 
i ins that if water were obtained at a

■ i t a in maximum or a lessor depth his re
muneration would be liigbcr than if no 
•iter were obtained. The plaintiff entered 
pou bis employment ami proceeded to a 

■'•rtain depth when, owing to the default 
: the defendant, he was compelled to dis- 
"iitinue. Held, that as the sinking of the 
<11 was within the powers of the defend- 
nt company, and, as its articles of asso
it urn did not put it out of the power of 

iie officers in question to enter into such 
contract, the contract was binding upon 

the defendant. That the damages should 
he assessed upon the assumption that

' water would have been obtained at, but not 
before, the specified maximum depth

Met fee v. Rum-1 own Klee. Light & Power 
Vo., 11 S.L.R. 68, [1918] 1 W.W.R. 552. 
Blll.DI.XO CONTRACT — BREACH — K\CA- 

VATION OE TUNNEL
In an action by a contractor who was 

wrongfully prevented by the otlo-r party 
to the contract from completing the exca
vation of a tunnel, the work being com
pleted by the other party, it was held the 

I contractor was entitled to the difference 
la-tween the amount he would have received 
bad be completed the contract and the 
amount it would have cost him to com
plete. On the assessment of damages the 
defendants submitted as evidence of what 
it would have cost the plaintiff to com
plete the work, tin* actual cost incurred by 

I them in so completing. Held, that it was 
not the actual cost incurred by the defend- 

! ants in so completing the work, but the 
j amount the plaintiffs would have expend

ed in carrying out the work which was the 
I proper basis from which to ascertain the 

difference between the contract price and 
the cost of tin- work.

Mel I wee v. Foley, 24 B.C.R. 532, [1918]
1 W.W.R. 222, refern-d back for further 
enquiry by Privy Council, 44 D.L.R. 5. 
Quantum—Sales or shares—Company's 

REFUSAL TO PERMIT TRANSFER.
The Voalinga Syndicate was composed of 

three directors of the company a ml the 
wife of one of them. The Syndicate owned 
a fund of 250,000 shares of $1 each in the 
company out of which 10,000 shares were 
issued to plaintiff in consideration of his 
agreeing to become a director, and re
turned the 10,000 to Buck, one of the 
Syndicate, who handed him 2,000 shares 
hack in consideration of services. Plain
tiff subsequently had a purchaser for 1,000 
of these shares. The company then de
manded the 2,000 haek and instructed their 
agents. The Trusts X Guarantee Vo., not 
to register the transfer of any of the 2.000 
shares on the ground that In- had obtained 
them by fraud, i.e., on the representation 
that he would become a director of the 
company. The company alleged that the 
shares Itelonged to the Voalinga Syndicate. 
Action for a declaration as to the owner
ship of the shares and for damages:—• 
Held, on the evidence that the shares were 
the property of plaintiff:—Held, that he 
was entitli-d to damages against tin- com
pany for its refusal to permit the trans
fer to the extent of $1,350, being the differ
ence between the purchase price of the sale 
thus blocked and tin- price of the shares 
at the. date of the action :—Held, that it 
was immaterial that there was no binding 
contract between plaintiff and purchaser. 
Where added defendants actively defended 
an action costs were given against them 
as well as against the defendant.

Wolverton v. Black Diamond <til Fields, 
and the Voalinga Syndicate, 30 W.L.R. 142.
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AgREEMKM FOB BA1.K OF HOTEL — Xegi.ECT 
OB IN AIIII.ITV OF VF.XDOR TO CABBY OUT

Damages—Return of money paid-—
Si M TO COVER EXPENSES—CLAIM EOF. 
PROSPECTIVE PROFITS — INTEREST —

Ciinlilia I v. Proctor, 7 O.W.X. 394. 
Breach of contract to take electric

ENERGY SUPPLIED BY POWER COMPANY 
—Measure of damages - Peculiar 
commodity — Money damages Equiv
alent TO STIPULATED PRICE.

Ka miiiistiquia Power Co. v. Superior 
Rolling Mills Co., H O.W.X. 518, D n.W.X. 
lilt.
Breach of contract to repair farm ma

The measure of damages for breach of a 
contract to repair farming machinery is. 
with respect to the owner's inability to use 
it on his own land, the extra cost lie was 
put to in having done by others or with 
another engine or otherwise the work 
which he would have done with the farm 
ing machinery in question had the con 
tract been performed; when no work is 
done on his own land at all no special 
damages are recoverable in respect thereto. 
| Walton v. Ferguson, lit D.I..II, SHI, fol
lowed. I Where, however, as a result of 
the breach of such a contract to repair the 
owner is unable to perform a contract to 
use the machinery on another’s land the 
loss of the profit he would have made on 
such contract is recoverable. The wages 
which the owner would have earned or 
saved by acting as bis own engineer can
not. however, be included in part of such

Ontario Wind Kngine A Pump Co. v.
«1 en sen ( Altai, [19171 2 "-".K. 732. 
Animals—Breeding.

Breach of a contract to breed mares to 
a stallion is not a ground for damages, at 
least in the absence of evidence upon which 
such damages may he estimated with rea
sonable certainty.

Sinclair v. Walker, [1917] 2 W.W.R. 
321.
(Ill A—42a)—Building contract.

Where a tender for the construction of 
work accompanied by plans and specifica
tions has been accepted and a contract 
Mia de accordingly, lint the contract is not 
carried out through the fault of the party 
calling for tenders, the contractor is en
titled to recover the value of the plans and 
specifications, especially when the opposite 
party has retained tle-m and made no offer 
to return them.

Poutres Siegwart v. Deschamhniilt, 5 
D.L.R. 393. 41 Due. 8.C. 433.
Construction and engineering contracts 

Delay in supplyixg materials to 
contractor.

If a municipal corporation causes the 
work to lie done by a contractor, under a 
contract for an improvement, to lie more

expensive than it otherwise would have 
been under the terms of the original eon 
tract, it is liable to him, in the absence 
of stipulations to the contrary, for the in. 
créasiil cost.

MacDoiigall v. Penticton, 111 D.L.R un; 
20 li t R. 401. II W .W .R 478. 27 W I, r' 
713.
Building contract — Faulty construc

tion OF SILO — Loss OF CROP GROWN 
FOB STORAGE—LIABILITY OF CONTRAC-

A contractor who builds a silo in so 
faulty a manner as to render it Useless, is 
answerable for the loss sustained by the 
owner in not being able to use it for stor
ing a crop of corn which it was in the con
templation of Initli parties that the silo 
should protect when harvested, regard be
ing had to the means whereby the loss was 
or could have been minimized by the own-

Rice v. Soekett, 12 D.L.R. 50(1, 4 O.W .X. 
1370. 24 O.W'.R. 828.

One for whom a building is constructed 
by a contractor, cannot recover damages 
for delay in completing it within the tiun
limited by the contract, where the delay 
was due to changes for extra work ordered 
by the owner, as. under such circumstances, 
the contractor i- required only to complete 
the building within a reasonable tine-. 
Money paid by a school district for teach
ers' salaries for the time they were unable 
to teach, because of the noin-ompletion of 
a schoolhoiise within the time stipulated 
in the contract for its erection, cannot In- 
recovered by llie district, as nonliquidated 
damages for delay in the completion of the 
building, where, at the time the teachers 
were engaged, the school officers knew that 
the building would not lie ready for occu
pancy at the beginning of the school term.

Brown v. Bamiutviie School District. 3 U. 
L.R. 623, 21 W.L.K. 827, 2 W .W .R. 742 
Contract—Municipality—Faulty plans 

— Inspection by engineer — Faulty 
construction—Onus of proof.

W here the plans furnished by a munic
ipality for certain works done under con
tract were faulty, and the structure was 
built by the contractor under them, sub 
jed to an inspection of his work and mate
rials by the municipal engineer made, by 
the contract, a referee whose decision was 
binding on both parties, the onus is upon 
the municipality to satisfy the court that 
the structure fell down through the con
tractor’s fault and not because of the 
faulty design shewn on the plans, and 
should furnish the engineer's certificate to 
that effect on counterclaiming for dam-

Menders v. Moose Jaw, 20 D.L.R. 408. 
7 8.L.R. 138. 28 W.L.R. 821.
Building contract—Failure to complete 

within nui
A contractor who undertakes to com

plete a building within a certain time and
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ill default to pay a li<|uidate«l amount as 
damage* for eavli day's delay, will lx* held 
l,.,:de under the penal clause for this 
umuimt, even although the owner has suf- 
! i.d no prejudice on account of the delay, 
anl Ini» given supplementary contracts, 
which have caused the work to he delayed

the contractor, although free to accept 
-1 li supplementary contracts was not 
Umid to do so. [McDonald v. Hutchins, 
U (,111e. K.B. 490, followed.]

Diimphousse v. Valiquctte, 24 D.L.R. 
•jl'.i. i Que. K.B. 62.
DEI.AY OK PKRFOBMÎNQ BUM.Ill Mi CONTRACT 

—W AUKS.
A delay in the performance of a building 

nnitract does not involve a liability for 
w.iges paid to men cpgaged in the installa
tion of the plant, who have come to the 
buildings for that purpose before the build
ing' were ready for them.

( atindu Foundry Co. v. Edmonton Port- 
i », 1 (ement ( o., *25 D.L.R. 6*3, 9 V W.R.

W.L.R. list. [Affirmed in 92 D.LR. 
lit. [1917J l WAV.II. 382.)
HbI X< II OF DRII.l.lNO CONTRACT — COUNTKB-

"I he proper measure of damages, in ease 
of an abandonment of drilling operations 
in breach of a contract, is the cost of com
pleting the contract over and above the 
contract price; hut where the plaintiff 
fail' to complete the contract as required 
l,y the terms thereof, and adduces no evi
dence as to the probable cost of comple
tion. and of his intention to complete, qo 
damage is proven, to form any proper 
Ini'is to reckon compensation for the 
breach.

Fidelity Oil & (las Co. v. danse Drilling 
< £7 II L R. 661, » A.L.R. I», 84 W.LR
37o. in WAV.It. 533.
IlKI Mil OK CONTRACT FOR TUNNEL CON

STRUCTION.
In the event of a contractor treating a 

contract for the construction of a tunnel 
.1- broken, and suing at once for the breach 
of it. he will be entitled to such damages 
us would have arisen from the nonperform
ance of the contract at the appointed 
time, taking into consideration what the 
plaintiff has done, or had the means of 
lining, and, as a prudent man, ought in 
reason to have done, whereby his loss has 
been, or would have been, diminished.

Foley V. Md I wee. 27 D.LR. 196, 33 W 
1 11 928, 111 WAV.R. f>. affirming 22 B.V.I1. 
38. 33 W.L.B. 278. [See P.( . decision No. 2 
on appeal from 24 R.C.R. 532, 44 D.L.R. 
6-1
Hire of work — Responsibility of con

tractor—(ement soi.aoe—Drain ca
nals—Work of THE MUNICIPALITY— 
t .1 . ART. IfiSS.

A contractor who builds a cement 
‘■'Olage” according to technical rules of 
the art is not responsible for damages 
which result from an act of the municipal

employees, who working at the request of 
the owner, in joining the drain canal from 
the street to the house in order to drain 
the cellar drilled the solage, with the re
sult that the cement, not being sufficiently 
dried, \\a> washed away by the water and 
seriously damaged.

Lacroix v. Rolland, 25 Rev. Ixig. 236. 
Building contract—Mitigation.

When a party to a building contract is 
liable in damages for the nonperformance 
of his obligations, the other party is Imuml 
to act so as to diminish these «lamages as 
far as possible. When the work of «‘ou
st ruction is stopped indefinitely by onlcr of 
the owner, and tlie contractor proposes to 
ilemaml the cancellation of his «ontmet on 
account of siieli suspension, he should 
notify Ills subcontractors not to continue 
tin- work s«i as to diminish tin* damages 
which might result.

Tessier v. Notre Da me-«lu-Perpétua I Se
cours. 52 Que. S.V. 510.
Hire ok work — Cancellation of con

tract — Evidenc e — C.C., arts. 1073, 
I2U3, 1691.

Where a judgment, in granting damages, 
recited that the evidence was vague, in 
delimte anil lacked precision as to «Mail, 
and did not give sufficient information to 
enable the court to determine, with any 
fair degree of certitude, the constituent ele
ments of the loss claimed, and that the 
pndits which the plaintiff might have made 
were problematical. Such judgment is 
founded on a wrong principle, 'l l»** amount 
of the «lamages to he granted must be as
certained by the evidence.

Mills v. Smith, 28 Que. K.B. 437 
Contract — Bcii.ihno of hoches — Pro

vision FOR TERMINATION UPON NOTICE
— Right exercised in hood faith ami
ON REASONABLE GROVNIIS — ESTOPPEL
— Res Aiiiiidicata — Claim which 
MHUIT AND SHOULD HAVE BEEN ASSERT
ED IN FORMER ACTION.

Hover Bros. v. Doran & Devlin, 16 O.W. 
N. 373.
Hire of work — Responsibility of con- 

traitor—Cement soi.aoe— Drain can
als—Work OF THE MUNICIPALITY—C. 
CIV. ART. 1688.

The contractor who has built a cement 
solage according to rule* of the art is not 
resp«in*ible for damages which result from 
the fai-t that, at the n*<|iiest of the owner, 
tlie town employees, in booping the drain 
canal from the street to the house have 
pierced the solage to drain the cellar and 
that the cement not living still sufficiently 
«lrieil war washed away by the water and 
seriously damaged.

I at croix v. Rolland. 25 Rev. Leg. 236.
(§ III A—44)—To constrict railroad 

or sidetrack.
Where a railway company was unalde to 

delinitcly award the plaintiff a contract f«ir 
constructing a portion of its road, but
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ngn-ed with hill), that in order to keep liis j 
tin in- employed during the winter, he 
might |iut in supplie- necessary for the ' 
const ruction of so much road a- lie could 
complete during the working portion of 
the following summer, mill that the com
pany would guarantee him, in the event of 
it» I icing unable to award such contract, 
the cost of such supplies, together with 
10 |mt cent advance thereon, the company, 
upon not being aide to award the plaintiff 
such contract, is liable to him for such ad
vance upimi the total cost of the supplies, 
and also for the loss sustained by him on a 
sale thereof, after due notice to the com
' TjT.IVK. ( O. V. Alfred, 5 D.L.R. 471, af

firming 5 D.L.R. 154.
1'AIM RK TO COMPLETE BRANCH LINE — LIA

BILITY TO HO XI» I'l Ri II AKERS.
Kuhstaiitii i damages, in an amount deter

minable from the evidence as to the loss 
sustained, may he awarded to purchasers of 
railway bonds, for the breach of an agri-c- 
ment by a railway company to build a 
branch line which, if completed, would 
secure their township I letter freight facili
ties, and on the strength of which agree
ment the ImiiiiIs were purchased.

Wood (fraud Valley I!. Co., 22 D.L.R. 
(•14. .'il Can. S.V.R. 283, affirming l(i D.L.R. 
301, 30 O.l,.R. 44.
(8 HI A— 45)—ADVERTISING CONTRACTS.

Where a written contract between the 
plaintiffs and defendants, by which the 
former were to place the latter's advertis
ing, contained nothing ns to the time it 
was to run, though there was a verbal con
tract that it should continue for a year, 
was un justifiably cancel led by the defend
ants. the plaintiffs are not entitled to the 
commission which would have lieen earned 
on a year's business, but may recover a 
reasonable allowance for the service* ren
dered hv them.

Met on ne 11 v. Vandcrhoff. 2 D.L.R. 841. 3 
O.W.N. 800. 21 O.W.R. 653.

While the policy of the law is against 
making actionable certain classes of slight 
omissions, yet where a publishing firm con
tracts to publish, in a city directory is
sued by it from year to year, the name and 
calling and office address of a business m in 
in the city, the publishing tirni will be an
swerable in damages for the omission, al
though it was entirely unintentional and 
furthermore was against the tirin'* own 
general business interests, where the omis
sion bv its very nature must have caused 
loss to the other party to the contract, and 
that without proof of specific damages.

Archambault v. Lovell, 8 D.L.R. (ill. 42 
Que. S.C. 344.
(8 III A—47)—SVPVI.Y OF GAR PREVENTED 

BY PERCH AKER.
The supply of gas at an agreed pressure, 

which is prevented by the wrongful placing 
and use of a regulator by the purchaser,

, entitles the vendor to lie compensated for 
the amount he would have received but fur 

• such interference. [Mackay v. Dick, li App. 
( a». 251 : Hu rebel I \. Cowrie ('oilier ie» 
[1910] AC. ti 14 : Wilson v. Northampton 
R. ( o., 9 Ch. App. 279, applied.]

Kohler v. Thorold Natural (fa» Co., 27 
D.L.R. 31!*. 52 Can. S.C.R. 514, reversing 
16 D.L.R. 862. | Leave to appeal to l'.C.
refused, 52 Can. s.C.R. memo.]
(8 111 A—511—By agent.

The damages recoverable for the brea. It 
of an agreement by which an exclusive 
right of sale of property was given for 3(1 
days, cannot he based upon the conjecture 
that the agent would have made a sale witli 
in that time : and the fact that he had 
money of a client in his hands and that In- 
mi-jlit have induced him to purchase the 
property, will not change the rule.

( «dwell v. Stephenson, 3 D.L.R. 759, 5 
S LR. 308, 21 W.L.R. 199, 2 W.VV.R. 291. 
Breach of ton tract — Exclusive kai.tr 

agency—Measure.
Nominal damages only can be recovered 

for the breach of an agreement for the ex
clusive sale of automobiles within a county, 
which did not entitle the agent to commis
sions on sales made by his principal, where 
the former in no way promoted the sales 
made hv the principal: and it was not 
-hewn tliat the agent would have made such 
-ales if the defendant had not done so. 
| Rola-rt* v. Minneapolis Threshing Machine 
(Jo., N South Dakota 579. followed.]

( urrv v. K.M.I'. Co. of Canada, 12 D.L.R. 
613, 28 O.L.R. 427.
Wrongful closing of m a ruins — Stock

broker.
Damages for the wrongful closing out of a

margin account with grain brokers .....I
not l>e fixed at tlic highest or "peak” price 
mi exchange at which the plaintiff on a 
bought order might have sold during the 
period for which the transaction should 
have run.

Nelson v. Baird. 22 D.L.R. 132. 25 Man. 
L.R. 244. 8 W.W.R. 144, 30 W.LR. 822. 
Measure of damages—On contracts by 

agents—Real estate broker War
ranty of future: sales.

Vnder an exclusive agency contract for 
the sulnlixiding and sale, by a real estate 
agent, of a tract of suburban land, under 
which the agent stipulates to sell ipiarterlv 
at a fixed price, a lived nuniWr of lots, tin- 
principal may recover damages measured by 
the agreed price and terms provided the 
agent's sales fall short of the stipulated 
minimum, regard 1 icing had to the probable 
nuniL-r of lapsatioiis which would have 
occurred had sales actually been made up 
to the mindier contemplated by the the con-

Imhiiid Investment Co. v. Campbell. Ill 
D.L.R. 4H*. 24 Man. L.R. 703. 27 W.L.R. 
740. 0 \\ W.R. 409. [Varied in 18 D.L.R 
177.]
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Aul XI IK.sUINO POLICY UNDER UNAVTHORIZKD 
RATK—LIABILITY FOR 1088.

In an action l»v an insuiauce com|mny 
. iin-.t its agent fur issuing a policy tinder 

m unauthorized rate, the proper measure 
„i damages is the loss the company is 
obliged to pay and not the difference be- 
i ween the premiums at which the policy was 
i ueil and the rate at which the risk would 
li.nc been accepted.

idois* & Rutgers Fire Ins. Co*v. Wvtmore, 
: ; D.L.R. 33, 4Î» N.S.R. 55.

Ill A—56)—Salk—Bonds.
Where the seller of bonds does not de- 

livi r them as agreed, the buyer who had 
ie-old them to a third party, and is 
thi'Nitened with legal proceedings, is en- 
titled to claim, from the seller, the differ
ence Ik tween the contract price ami the 
market price of the bonds at the date of

lliompson v. Provincial Trust Co., 64
l/ne. S.c. 218.
(§ 111 A—80)—Salk of land—Aiii.xt’s

AUTHORITY.
A memorandum of agreement for the sale 

"f Iniiil, drawn up ami executed in Alberta
II. in the absence of evidence to the con 

ii.uv. lie presumed tv refer to land in that 
l.iovince, although the nupiber of the merid- 
un i- omitted from the descript ion, espe 
i illy where the vendor owns lands which 
.h -wer the description. A clause in the 
memorandum that. “In the event of your 
di-po»ing of the said land at the price above 
staled. I agree to pay you *1 per acre com- 
nu—ion.” is sufficient consideration. The 
agent must not go beyond the authority 
giii'ii him. hut the vendor must not un- 
h i-oiiahlv entirely refuse to negotiate.

M< hit vre v. Uxv. 4H D.L.R. 231. 13 A.L.R. 
.'T:;. ( I It 18] 2 W.W.R. 368.
>AI.K OF LAND»—DEFECT IN TITLE.

In the absence of fraud, damages are not
........ era bit* where the contract for sale of
lands goes off for defeet ill title which the 
xvcil.ir cannot remove.

Uiliel v. Williams. 22 D.L.R. 127. 2.» 
Man. L.R. Ml. 7 W.W.R. 1042. 30 W.L.R.

Ai.RKKHKNT FOR SALK OF LAND—RkFVSAL TO
execute—Damauks—Formal dkmand 
—Actual tkndkr — Que. C.C. 1007, 
1182.

Where one party to an agreement for sale 
of land refuses to execute his contract, if 
the other party asks for its execution he

iglit to have previously made a formal 
•h-mand and an actual tender, but if lie asks 
only damages it is not necessary for him 
to make either a formal demand or an ac
tual tender.

Versailles v. Paquin, 23 Que. K.B. 432.
\ nul l ration—Valuation of hotki. prop

erty — “Opkx markkt” — ConclustVE-
XK88 OF FIXDINU8.

C. P. R. Co. v. Windehank (Can.), [1817] 
3 W.W.R. 99, reversing 31 D.L.R. 608,

[19171 1 W.W.R. 417, 10 W.W.R. 773. [See 
also 25 D.L.R. 22.1, 20 Man. L.R. 1.]
(8 111 A—61)—Warranty of authority 

—Breach or—Personal liability of 
agent—Purchaser in oood faith.

If a person purporting to make a contract 
as agent for another has in fact no such 
authority, he renders himself personally 
liable to one xxho contracts with him in 
good faith in reliance upon the warranty of 
authority, ami who by so contracting has 
suffered loss in consequence of the absence 
of authority. [Oliver v. Bank of F.nglaml. 
[1902| I ( h. flW applied.]

Duncan v. Beck, 80 D.L.R. 682. 7 8.L.R. 
163, 28 W.L.R. 671, 6 W.W.R. 1149.
(§ 111 A—62)—Breach of contract to

A vendor who, after making a valid con
tract for the sale of land and receiving part 
nix ment, sells the land to a third person, is 
iahle to the original vendee for the amount 

paid on acemmt with interest, and in addi
tion thereto damages for the breach of the

Smart v. McIntosh. 8 D.L.R. 871, 22 W. 
L R. 888, :t w ,\\ r. 609.
Mkahurk of compensation — Breach or

CONTRACT TO PURCHASE LAND».
In awarding damages on a breach of con

tract to purchase realty, the quantum is 
the difference lietween the contract price 
and the value of the land at the time of the

O’Kelly v. Downie, 15 D.L.R. 158, 26 W.L. 
R. 413, 5 W.W.R. 859.
Breach of contract to sell land.

For breach of a contract to sell land, a 
purchaser is not entitled to damages based 
upon the difference lietween the contract 
price and the value at the time of the 
breach, hut the damages are limited to the 
return of the purchase money, if any, and 
interest ami expenses to which lie has Wen 
put in connec ion wit It the making of the 
contract or incurred on the strength of it. 
unless he has been guilty of fraud or like 
improper conduct, or unless having it in his 
mwer to obtain title, he does not do his 
iest to do so: lie is obliged to take and in

cur all reasonable trouble and expense in 
that behalf, hilt is not obliged to purchase 
any outstanding interest at an outlay of 
any substantial sum.

Maitland v. Mathews, 23 D.L.R. 19. 8 
A.L.R. 269. 8 W .W .R. 274. 31 W.L.R. 163. 
Breach of contract to hell land—Out- 

HTANDIXli TAX LIEN — I.OBB OF BARUAIN.
Where the vendor of land held under a 

contract of purchase from another at a tax 
sale alloxved the tax title to lapse by failure 
to register the transfer within 2 months 
from the order confirming the tax sale, as 
required hv the latnd Titles Act, Alta., 1966. 
c. 24. s. 60. the right of the purchaser will 
not. in the ulisvnce of any stipulation to 
the contrary, extend to the recovery of 
substantial damages for the loss of the liar-
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^ a in. Init « ill Ik* limited to the recovery of 
the amount lie has paid and interest and 
his costs and expenses in connection with 
the agreement. [ Haiti v. Fothergill, L.R. 7 
II.I. i:.H, applied.)

Maitland v. Mathews. 23 D.L.R. 19. 8 
A.L.R. ‘>69. 8 W.W.R. 274. 31 W.L.R. 163.
BREA'. II OF CONTRACT TO COXVI.Y—LOSS OF 

I’ROFITH.
Tlie inahility of a vendor to perforin a. 

eontraet for the sale of land 1 localise of the 
object ions hy one who conveyed the land as 
security for a délit entitles the purchaser 
to a refund of the money paid thereon, hut 
not to any lo-s of prolit hv reason of the 
increase of value since the purchase.

Ilct licrington v. Sinclair, 23 D.L.R. 030. 
34 O.L.H. til.
llRF.V II OF CONTRACT TO CO.WF.Y—OPTION IIY 

IlfSIlAND ON WIFF.'S I’ROI'BBTY—NOM
INAL DAMAI1K8.

An option to purchase inserted in a lease 
executed hy the husband on land owned hy 
the wife, which cannot he carried out lie- 
eause of the wife’s disapproval, entitles the 
lessee, who had knowledge of the wife’s 
ownership, to nominal damages as against 
the husband only, and not the ordinary 
damages such as the expense incurred in 
searching the title or for loss of profit on a

Met une v. flood. 23 D.L.R. 662, 34 O.L.R. 
il.

EXPENSES OF KF.SAI.F OF LANII.
Where vendor and purchaser of property 

have come to an agreement that the vendor 
shall resell the property on the purchaser’s 
account, the rights of the parties to he ad
justed on the basis of the liiM agreement, 
the vendor is entitled upon such resale, in 
addition to his loss in price, to claim the 
expenses of the resale, insurance, tax and 
mortgage interest adjustments, and a proper 
allowance for interim interest on the unpaid 
purchase money over the amount of the 
mortgages.

Evans v. Fa rah, 31 D.L.I1. 470, 37 O.L.R.
7».
AGREEMENT FOR SALK OF LA Nil PrEVIOVS 

OPTION TO THIRD PARTY— KNEW TSEII HY
him — Effect of Dowfii Act. 7 Cko. 
X-. (Ai.ta.) 1917, c. 14—No consent of 
Will- Damaof.8.

Actual damages will lie awarded to a pur
chaser of land under an agreement for pur
chase who is unable to complete his pur
chase lieeause of the owner having given a 
previous option to a third party which he 
might have cancelled by notice, hut did not 
do so. the option being exercised hy the par
ty holding it. The wife of the owner did not 
consent to the agreement with the pur
chaser. hut as the land in question was 
not the “residence” or “homestead” of the 
owner, the Dower Act. 7 (leo. X’.. Alta., 
1917. e. 14. had no application. [Main \. 
Fothergill. 31 L.T. 3S7. distinguished.]

Morrow v. I.nngtoii. 49 D.L.Il. à 13, [1919] 
.1 W.W.R. 897.

I Breach of contract to convey land.
The measure of damages for breach of 

contract to convey laud is the difference 
between the price agreed on and the actual 
value of the land at the time when the con
veyance should have been made.

Bennett v. Stodge! 1, 28 D.L.R. 039, 30 
O.L.R. 43.
Lessee's option to itri hase land—In-

Allll II Y TO MAKE Till I .
XX here under a lease the lessee is given an 

option to purchase the land in fee at the 
end of the term, and the lessor in good 
faith and without fault is unable to give 
title to the fee hy reason of having only a 
life estate in the property, the lessee, in an 
action for specific performance of the op
tion, is entitled only to an abatement in the 
purchase price based upon the value of the 
interest in the lands which could be con
veyed, but not for money expended on im
provements or any other kind of damages 
resulting from the breach. | Main v. Foth- 
ergill. L.R. 7 ILL. 138. applied : Day v. 
Singleton, ) 1899] 2 ( h. 320. distinguished.]

Ontario Asphalt Block Co. \. Montreuil, 
27 D.L.R. 314. 32 < an. S.C.R. 341, allirm- 
ing 13 D.L.R. 793. 19 D L.R. 318. 29 O.L.H. 
334, 32 O.L.H. 243. which varied 12 D.L.R. 
223. 29 O.L.R. 334. ]Leave to appeal to
l\V. refused. 32 Can. S.C.R. memo.| 
Breach of contract to convey—XI vtvai 

mistake—Larue deficiency in «vcan-

Jackson v. Irwin (No. 2), 12 D.L.R. 373, 
reversing 11 D.L.R. 188. 18 M.V.R. 223. 
BREACH OF CONTRACT TO PI RCHASE.

The damages which a vendor can claim 
from a purchaser who refuses to execute 
the sale, is the difference between what the 
plaintiff could get for the property on the 
market at the time when the purchaser re
fused to buy, and the sum which lie offered 
to give: and not the difference between 
what the vendor paid for the property and 
the actual price of sale.

Canadian Kuropean Land Vo. v. La burnt, 
49 yuc. S.< . 37.

There is no understanding that a contract 
for the sale of real estate may fail because 
the vendor does not choose to go to the 
trouble or expense of obtaining title, and in 
such ease tin* usual rule as to the measure 
of damages does not apply. ]See Bain v. 
Fothergill. 7 ILL. 1.38.| And if the pur
chaser has entered into an agreement to 
resell lie may recover the loss of profit on 
such resale and the reasonable costs <>t 
defending his purchaser's action for rescis
sion. | Mu it la ii<1 v. Matthews. 23 D.L.R. 
19. and Lol.i l v. Williams, 22 D.L.R. 127, 
approved. |

XleKaehrcn v. Corey, 34 XX .L.R. UUfl.
| Reversed in 34 D.L.IL 163. 19 A.L.R. 478, 
119171 1 XX AX'.R. 1947.]
4 ^ III A—63)—Breach of implied covt.n-

XNT TO IIEAT APARTMENTS.
A breach of covenant by a lessor to fur

nish adequate bent will entitle the lessee to
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recover damages in respect of the loss of 
lime i'f men employed by him and the extra 
.nst of attempting to heat the leased prem- 
i-vs, and also damages for the general loss 
:.,k1 inconvenience resulting from the

Mrvmer v. Thompson, 23 D.L.R. 840, 34 
I i. ft. MM. [ \n.imed in 85 D.LB. 811, 'it 
0.1,. It. 543.]
BREACH OK COVENANTS.

Where a conveyance of land is made in 
: .ut consideration for the support for life 

« if the grantor hy the grantee at the latter's 
place of residence, and the grantee, by his 
..•n.lint, makes it impossible for the par
tie» to live in the same house, the grnntor 
i- entitled to such damages as will compen
sate him once for all. that is for the future

well as for the past, for the breach of 
the contract. | Schell v. Plumb, 55 N.Y.

: Amos v. Oak lev. 131 Mass. 413; Parker 
v. Russell, 133 Mass. 74. applied.]

Zclan x. 1 linden (No. 2i, 4 D.L.R. 255. 
22 Man. L.K. 387. 21 W.L.R. «20, 2 W.W.

UlU \< It OF COVENANT FOR RAILWAY STATION 
( OSTN OF 8VRVF.Y—IxiSS OF PROFITS.

lu an action for breach of covenant to 
i -lablish a railway station in furtherance 
h an arrangement to subdivide lands as a 
to\xunite, a claim for half the costs of the 
survey and the increased amount of taxes 
paid as a result of the subdivision, also t lu
ll*" of profit on a sale of lots therein as 
a» i-rtHined from the evidence, may be prop
erly allowed in the assessment of damages.

N'orquav v. G.T.P. Town & Dev. Co., 25 
h Ut. 5!i‘. 9 A.L.R. 190, 9 W.W.R. 347, 32 
W.L.R. 756.
Damagkk for iirf.ach of covenant for

A judgment should not be given which 
i» not supported by the pleadings, even 
though leave were given to amend pleadings, 
the case would have to go hack for rehear
ing. as the damages should have I teen as
sessed for breach of the covenant for title 
m the conveyance, and not on the ground 
of breach of contract, and the measure of 
damages is the difference, if any, lietween 
the value of the land at the time of the ex
change, and its value at the time that the 
title xvas put in order hy the delivery of 
the reconveyance.

I lium v. Acadia Trust Co., 6 W.W.R.
1083.
(§ III A—641—Preach of lessor's con-

l"lion the refusal of a lessor to deliver 
! "'session of demised premises at the com
mencement of a term that xvas subsequently 
terminated, under a power reserved in the 
■lise, hy a sale of the premises, the lessee 

• .in recover damages for deprivation of pos- 
-• "ion from the commencement of the term

the date of such sale only, and not for 
the whole term.

Wood v. Saunders, 3 D.L.R. 342, 21 W. 
LR. 195.

Where the plaintiff in an action for 
breach of an agreement to lease a hotel and 
sell its furniture and fixtures does not 
shew that bis bargain xvas a good one. or 
the amount lie lost by the defendant's re
fusal to fulfil his agreement, $75 damages 
only was axvarded.

Dulmage v. I.epard, 3 D.L.R. 542, 3 O.W. 
X. 986.

A lessor is not liable in damages for fail 
ing to supply a tenant with a team for 
working demised premises, where tin* le«-*or 
required them for xvorking other land, which 
use xvas justified by an exception or reserva
tion for that purpose provided by the terms 
of the lease. The measure of damages for 
the breach of a lessor's covenant to furnish 
a lessee with a horse for xvorking demised 
premises, is the coat of supplying another, 
and not the value of crops lost by reason 
of such default.

Shepherd v. Ross, 4 D.L.R. 432, 21 W.L. 
R. 259.
Landlord and tenant—Re entry hy Lano-

i.orii—Conversion of chops.
Where, after a tenant removed from de

mised premises before the expiration of bis 
term, under a crop-sharing lease, leaving a 
serxant in possession to xvork the land, tIn
land lord re-entered and took possession of, 
harvested and threshed the growing grain, 
lie is answerable to the tenant for the con
version of his share of the crop, including 
grain killed by the frost and not harvested, 
which had some value for feed, less the 
damages suffered hy the landlord for the 
tenant’s failure to summer falloxv in the 
manner required hv his lease.

Lamb v. Thompson, 11 D.L.R. «12, 24 W. 
L.R. 404.
Breach of covenant hy i.khhor to krm r

SUITABLE BUILDING.
Tin- proper measure of damages for 

breach of covenant by a lessor to erect a 
building suitable for the lessees’ purposes 
is the actual damage sustained as the con
sequence of defects arising liefore the time 
xx hen the defects, if discovered, could have 
been remedied, and in addition, if any dam
age was sustained after that time, either 
xvhat. it xvould have cost the lessee to have 
repaired the defects, or the amount of his 
actual damages, whichever is the least.

Tarrabain v. Ferring. 35 D.L.R. «32, 12 
A.L.R. 47, [1917] 2 W.W.R. 381.
Leake of hiioi*—Defect in title of i.eh-

KORK—Reft HA I, TO GIVE LENHEE I'iiSSFH-
mun — Actual r;x pen he — Nominal
HIM AWARDED—Cosi 8.

Johnson v. Stephens, 12 O.W.N. 206, 
[ Reversed in 13 O.W.N. .30.]
(§ IN A—70)—Seller's failure to he

The measure of damages for the unwar
ranted refusal of a vendor to carry out the 
terms of an agreement to sell a hotel prop
erty. includes the expenses to which the 
purchaser was put in endeavoring to in
duce the vendor to carry out his contract
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<ir to refund the money paid on ueeuunt uf 
the purchase price and the purvliaser may 
be allowed his traveling expense* from his 
place of residence to the place where the 
property was situate in the same province.

Rlomqiiist v. Tvmehorak, (1 D.L.R. .137.
22 W.LR. 205. [Affirmed. 10 D.I..R. 822.1 
M IASI'HR—FAILURE IO DELIVER CHATTKI S

SOLD—MISTAKE AS TO LOCATION.
Where a purchaser failed to promptly no

tify the seller of the whereabouts of tin* 
chattels sold, a* to the bs-ation of which 
both he and the seller were mutually mis
taken. and of his inability to obtain pos
session because of their wrongful removal 
by a third person, from whom the purchaser 
refused to attempt to recover them or to 
aid the seller in doing so. the former cannot 
recover damages for nondelivery of the 
chattels; his remedy, in the. absence of an 
express agreement by the seller to make de
livery, being limited to the recovery of the 
purchase money paid.

Hamilton v. Snivth. 13 D.L.R. 55, 4 O.W 
N 1572, 24 O.W.It. 80». 
yt'AMTM—8ai.hu or personalty—Heller's

lAILUBE TO DKI.IVKII —NATVRAI. voxsK-
yiKxvE.s or hrkacii—Contemplation
OR e A RT IKK— K K M OTE N KM S.

For delay in delivery of good* under a 
contract only such damage* as were the 
natural consequences of the breach, or such 
as might reasonably be supposed to have 
Imm'ii in the contemplation of both parties 
at the time the contract was made, can be 
awarded, unless the special circumstances 
which would enhance the damages were 
communicated to or known to the other 
party. |Hadley v. Baxendale, » Ex. 341,
23 Iv.J. Ex. l“i». applied.]

Vancouver Machinery Co. v. Vancouver 
Timber & Trading Co.. IS D.I..R. 4» 1, 2»
W. LR. »3. » W.W.R. 1523, reversing 17 
D.L.R. 575.
8ai.k or uh’.h—Faim n: to iiki.ivkr.

In assessing damages for breach of con
tract to deliver log*, the resort to market 
value, though one of the commonest. is not 
a conclusive test, but merely an aid : and 
where there is no market value the buyer is 
entitled to estimate the hiss as that which 
is directly and naturally resulting in the 
ordinary course of events from the seller's 
breach of contract; nor is it necessary that 
the buyer purchase other logs elsewhere and 
thus establish his loss. 11Iraham v. Bige
low, 3 D.L.R. 4»4. Hi II. 1 Hi. atlirnied in 
15 D.L.It. 2»4. 48 Can. S.C.It. 512. applied.]

Buchner v. Smith. 211 D.L.R. 511, 4»
X. N.It. 435.
Sam Dm avi.t or delivery—Damages -

M xRKi r rnin::. arts. 10115, 1073.
1074.

The damages which a hover has the right 
of claiming in default of execution of a 
contract, if the ease in question is one of 
salable articles for which there is a com
mercial and current price, will be the value 
which the article would have had for the

purchaser at the time and place where the 
delivery should have been made* less pur
chase price and incidental expenses of 
transportation and others.

Corteau v. Metal Shingle & Siding Co.. 25 
Ilex Leg. 2(11.
Salk or goods—Breach.

The measure of damages for breach of a 
contract for the sale of goods to lie deliv
ered on a day certain is the difference be
tween the contract price and the market 
price on that day.

Ta inter v. McKinnon. 3» D.L.R. 483. 1) 
A.L.H. 54. | I0I8J 1 W.W.R. 77b 
Sai.k or goods — Damages — Ascertain

ment — Dir KEREN* E BETWEEN LUX- 
TRACT PRICE AND ACTl'AI. VALVE OK 
GOODS, W1THOVT REGARD TO WHETHER 
WHOLE PRICE ACTUALLY PAID CHAT
TEL mortgage—Account—Method or
TAKING—“ BroTKACTED AND VEXATIOUS 
LITIGATION.”

1'eppiatt v. Reeder, 14 Ü.W.N. 278.
Sale.

The damages recoverable for breach of 
contract of sale are the difference between 
the price fixed by the contract and that of 
the open market, the duty of the buyer, in 
such ease, being to net prudently and to 
pay the lowest price possible.

Ilunkiu v. .loliii Morrow Screw & Nut 
Co.. 54 Que. S.C. 208. | Atlirnied 45 D.L.
R. 085, 58 Can. S.C.R. 74.]
(6 III A—71)—Manufactured article.

Where a dredge was not delivered within 
the time specified in a contract of sale the 
net. earnings thereof for the time delivery 
was delayed may he awarded the purchaser 
as general damages, notwithstanding that 
the plaint ill's pleading claimed only special 
damage, if such loss was included in the 
items of special damage claimed, although 
not allowed under that heading. The non
delivery of a dredge within the time stipu 
lated therefor does i.ot entitle the purchaser 
to recover as damages a sum of money 
paid by him as a bonus to ensure the com 
pletioii of scows, necessary for use with 
the dredge, before the date fixed for delivery 
of the dredge, ns such loss was not within 
the contemplation of the parties at the 
time the contract of purchase was entered 
Into.

Brown v. I lope. 2 D.L.R. 615, 17 B.C.R. 
220. 20 W.LR. 007, 2 W.W.R. 153.
Sale or goods—Manvkactvrko articles—

RETINAL or PURCHASER TO ACCEPT—
Absence or genkrai. market—Prof-

Brunswick llalke Cullender Co. v. Fal
setto. 25 D.L.R. 818. 34 D.L.R. 380.
(§ III A—751—Buyer’s failure to com

plete purchase.
Whether a stipulated liability for de

fault in keeping alive an option is a pen
alty or liquidated damages may depend 
upon whether the damages though inevit
able (1) are an enigma and incapable of
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,\a<t calculation, or (21 are pitch that 
H-oof of them is extremely complex, ililfi- 
.'ult. and expensive, or (III are such that 
•.... very thing intended to he provided 
..gainst by the stipulation is to preclude 
;necessity of the minute, difficult, and 

.inplex proof. [McManus v. Rothschild, 23 
( i |„K. 138, applied.]

Keiinedv v. Harris. 7 D.L.R. 201, 4 O.W.
\ 183. 23 O.W.R. 170.
Ml E— FUTURE DELIVERY—NON ACCEPTANCE 

HUVKK’h FAll.VBE TO COMPLOTE PUB- 
» IIAHE—QUANTUM.

The damages for nonacceptance of steers 
,i sale contract for future delivery and 

: I.tier which the seller was meanwhile to 
i.til the steers, is properly estimated on the 

i-;- of the difference in the price fixed by 
Hu bargain and the market price at the 
iune of the breach.

< ad/ow v. Fraser, 18 D.L.R. 480.
<alk of goods—Shipped by boat—Non- 

belivery — Bill of lading to be

In an action by the buyer against the 
. ilt r for nondelivery of goods which were 

•, have liven shipped by I mat, it is in- 
. inls'iit upon the seller to shew that there 
u iis a signed bill of lading, or to prove the 
■ it livery itself to the carrier ; an unsigned 
l ilt of lading is not enough.

Peter v. Laba, 20 D.L.R. 780, 48 N.S.R.

>ale of goods—Contract—Cancellation 
— Rkpvdiation — Option — Corre
spondence—Damages for nonavcf.pt-

Ceddes Bros. v. American National Red 
Uoss. 17 O W N. 43.
Kale of future crop—Failure to accept.

A potato factor contracted to purchase 
fur himself or his nominees the whole of a 
farmer’s crop at a certain price ( i.e., Sep- 
ti-mber prices), the future yield Isdng esti
mated by the farmer at 111 10 tons more or

• -s. The factor dis|>osed of 1140 tons out 
id an actual crop slightly in excess of 1200 
inns, and then notified tlie farmer to cease 
rhijiping potatoes. Held, that (in consid-
• ration of the fact that the farmer might 
have disposed of the potatoes left on his 
Lands at a certain price and was bound to 
take advantage of any reasonable oppor
tunity to minimize bis loss l the proper 
measure of damages was the contract price 
less the amount that would have lieen re
ceived upon the acceptance of such offer, no 
evidence having been adduced to shew the 
market price at the date of the breach of

Hammond v. Davkin et al., 8 W.W.R.

iS III A—70)—Manufactured article— 
Breach by buyer—Measure ok com
pensation—Attempted cancellation. 

Somervell v. Trotter, 7 D.L.R. 813, 21 
W.L.R. 143.

Where the seller under a conditional sain 
lien for the balance of the purchase price

of personal property retakes and resells 
the goods, and on the trial of his action 
for damages against the original purchaser 
for neglect and refusal to accept and pay 
for the goods, introduces no evidence as to 
the amount of the purchase price upon the 
resale, it will U- presumed against him 
that they brought the same price on resale 
as at the original sale. In an action by 
the seller under a conditional sale contract, 
after the retaking and resale of the good», 
the measure of damages for which the con
ditional purchaser is liable in respect of 
his breach of contract wlrrv there is an 
available market for the gisais, is. prima 
facie, the difference lietween flic contract 
price and the price realized on the resale.

Corey v. American-Abell Co., 0 D.L.R, 
1U3. 21* W.L.R. 040.

I'ndcr a contract for the sale of goods 
giving the purchasers no right to cancel the 
same, an attempt at cancellation by them 
before the date fixed for shipping the gisais, 
ducs not deprive the vendors of the light 
to carry out their part of the contract and. 
if they afterwards shipped the gisais, they 
are entitled to recover damages for their 
iionacci-ptancc.

Sawyer Massey Co. \. Nzlachctka. 4 I). 
L.R. 442. 3 S.L.K. 224. 21 W.L.R. 380, 2 
W.W.R. 731.
(s III A—80)—Breach or warranty.

Tin* measure of damages for the breach 
of warranty on the sale of a stallion that 
lie was a 00 per cent foal-getter, is the 
service charges the purchaser lost hy reason 
of a large number of marcs served by the 
horse not proving to be in foal.

Braithwaite v. Bay ham, 4 D.L.R. 4D8, 21 
W.L.R. 830.

Where tin* evidence shewed tl the buyer 
of fruit could have realized ; ,gher price 
at the time he discovered ' fraudulent 
packing and labelling of gni - and in eon- 
sei|lienee had to repack id grade the 
fruit, the loss neeess.i > a used hy the 
delay is pro|s-rly tak. .> consideration 
in assessing damage-

Graham v. Bigelow. :t D.L.R. 404. 40 N. 
S.R. 110. 11 K.L.H 114 | Affirmed 13 D.L.R. 
204. 48 Can. S.C.R. 512.1

In awarding damages for breach of war
ranty as to fitness of an engine for certain 
work a loss of additional profits which the 
plaint iff anticipates lie would have made 
had the engine been available for his work 
hy reason of certain eompeting firms going 
out of business subsequent to the date of 
the eontract of sale, will not la* presumed 
to have been in the contciyplatiuii of the 
parties and will not lie allowed.

Alahastine Co. (Paris) v. Canada Pro
ducer & Gas Engine Co., 8 D.L.R. 403, 30 
O.L.R. 304.
Breach of implied warranty—Mermiani- 

able 0001)8.
The measure of damages for breach of 

implied warranty that the perishable goods 
sold were merchantable, whereas by deteri-
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oration they had liveome valueless, is tin* 
return Of the money paid the seller and the 
exi ess which the buyer had to pay to re
place the shipment.

White x. I tonkin. Id 1)1,1! 440. lit H.t'.lt. 
f.ti"., it \\ AV.lt. 50H, 27 W.L.R. 789. 
llRI.Al It OK WARMAXTY—FlTNFNH FOR IIRKKU

The buyer suing for damages for breach 
of warranty that a stallion was tit for 
breeding purposes may recover as damages 
a sum made up of the price and interest, 
transportation expenses, and cost of keep
ing the horse a reasonable time until lie 
could be sold, where there had been an offer 
to return him, hut less the actual value of 
the horse.

Wood \. Anderson, 21 D.L.R. "JIT, .'lit 0. 
IK. 1414.
Itltl A« II OF WARRANTY lOXNAUE CAPACITY.

In an action for breach of warranty as 
to the tonnage capacity of a motor truck, 
the true measure of damages is not the 
difference in price1 between tbc truck sold 
and the standard of one it warranted to he, 
but ilie difference between the price paid 
for and its market lalue at the date of 
aile, together with the costs of repairs in
curred in its cousei|iieut overloading under 
the mistaken belief as to its true capacity.

Victoria Saanich Co. v. Wood Motor ( ■>.. 
till DM!. 7!t, 21 lit I!. •'» I .1, H WAN.It. 
1124, HI W.Ij.lt. Mali. 
ltllKAVII OF WARRANTY—DECRIT.

Damages awarded by a jury in an action 
for breach of warranty cannot be sustained 
on t be mere ground that the jury might 
have been justified in assessing that amount 
had the action been based on fraud and 
deceit.

Dallant v. lanmsbury (Jo., Ill D.I..R. 14.'», 
41 Vll.lt. 22A.
As TO FlTXKSH FOR RRF.KUIXU.

The measure of damages for breach of 
warranty as to fitness for breeding, sought 
as a set-off against the purchase price, is 
Hot only the loss of service fees tlie pur
chaser would have received, but in addition, 
if claimed, under s. 51 of tile Sale of Goods 
Act ( ll.s.S. |mm, e. 147), the difference 
between what the animal would have been 
worth had the warranty been fulfilled and 
the actual value of the animal at the time 
it was purchased. | Uraithwaite v. Bay- 
ham, t D.I..R, IPS, distinguished.]

Mel'liail x. AI.lK.tl. 27 D l. lt. 71. !» S.LR. 
13t), .11 W.I..R. i:<4. Ill W'.W.R. .147.
C'OX I RAI T- W ARHAXTY— BkFAVII—MkANVRE 

(IF DAMAOKH.
The measunv of damages for breach of 

warranty is determined l.y the knowledge, 
actual or constructive, which the parties 
had of the probable consequences of the 
breach. Knowledge of the circumstances 
under which the contract was made is the 
decisive consideration. If the parties con
templated or ought to have contemplated 
loss of profits as a proximate consequence 
uf the breach, damages may he recovered

accordingly. [Iladlev v. Ba xendale, 1) Lx 
341, lût) K.lt. 14.1. applied.]

Rivers v. George White & Soils Vo., 4i| 
D.L.R. 145, 12 S.I..K. .'ttiti, | 1 !» I !» | 2 WAN. 
R. 189, affirming 1191HJ :i W'.W.R. til.
I Irk Act i of iMFLiF.li coxnmox or warranty

— 1‘l.KAIIIX(, — .It IKiMF.N1 — Scoi’K OK 
RKFKRK Nl K M .XSÏUC s RFFORT—Al‘1'1 AI

Maple Leaf Port la mi ( einent Vo. v. Owen 
Sound Iron Works Vo., !• U.W'.X. 2ti!t.
( S HI A—82)—FaII.CRI: OF 8KKD TO (IRiiW.

I lie damages reeoveruhle for breach ot 
waminty where grain is sold us "seed HuV 
and it xxas at the time of sale contaminated 
with noxious mustard seed, and xvus :n 
eoiisequeiiee not reasonably lit for the pur 
pose for which it was intended, include d>- 
terioration of the lands in which the seed 
was sown, as well as the xvages of the help 
employed in pulling out the xvild mustard.

Varlstadt Development to. v. Alberta 
Paeiliv Kiev at or Vo., 7 D.L.R. 200, 4 A.L.U. 
306. 21 W.L.It. 43». 2 W'.W.R. 40».
(9 111 A—831—Deffvtn < APsixu Lons or 

FSE of 1‘ROI'I R'l'Y.
A stipulation in a contract for the sule 

of machinery that the vendor should not In- 
liable for damages on account of delays or 
defects of design, material, or workmanship, 
other than to furnish, without charge, re
pairs or nexv parts therefor, does not pre
clude the ..... ixering of damages by the
vendee for delay in operating a mill, due to 
the vendor's failure to install an engine 
complying with a guaranty that its speed 
should not vary more than 2 per cent under 
varying load conditions.

Vuiutda Producer & Gas Knginc Vo. v. 
Hat lev Dairy, Light X Power Vo., 4 D.L.II. 
.199, 22 Que. K.ll 12.
llKF.Al II OF WARRAN IV -|)KFF.( TIVK TRACTION

KXIIIXE—( 'i.Nls— Itll-AIRs.
Amounts paid to experts in an endeavour 

to make a traction engine work properly and 
for extra oil and gasoline consumed l.y the 
engine above the normal consumption, a- 
well as the cost of securing the ploughing 
to Is* done by some one else owing to its 
defective working, are recoverable hv way 
of damages for a breach of warranty of the 
fitness of the engine. |Walton v. Ferguson, 
I!» D.L.H. till, followed ; Hadley x. Bnxvn- 
dale. 23 L.J. Kx. 179. applied.]

Vhapili v. Matthews, 24 D.L.R. 4.17. 9 
A.I..R. 20», 9 W'.W.R. 301, 32 W.L.R. tit.3, 
reversing 22 D.L.R. 9.1.

Damages may Is* recovered upon a ven
dor's agreement made after the completion 
of a contract of sale upon the discovery 
that a portion of the goods sold were defec
tive, to compensate the vendee for any loss 
resulting therefrom.

Schrader Mitchell & Weir v. Robson 
leather Vo.. 3 D.L.R. 838. 3 O.W.N. 962.
(9 III A—851 —(if kmpioymint.

Under an employment "at the rate of” a 
stated sum per annum, the salary is ap- 
portionable, and upon the discharge of the
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employee In-fnre the expirâtiun of the year, I 
In- is" entitled only to mi.1i proportionate ! 
|,art of hin mIhrv as lie has avtuallv earned.

Ihe King x. M. Ian»,|. 4 D.L.R. 401. 17 
B.t I! ISO, il W.L.K. .'«17 and su4, 2 WAV. 
li. .17S.
I'I KMIM.OY.MKNT.

The plaintiff, who xxas employed “as n 
<h a in'll Milan and generally in survey work 
t.■ r three months or until the drafting and 
survey work in connect ion with a certain 

.iitr.ict" was completed, at $185 per month 
-ii-l thereafter at #125 per month, on being 

i -id In his employer that the contract was
- 1 n pi et «-d ami that thereafter he would re- 
M-ne compensât ion at the latter rate, 
i- ’used to complete the drafting at the new 
iat.e and xxas discharged : —Held, that lie 
, .hId recover #185 per month from the date 
i.t his discharge until the time of his nexv 
ciuplovment.

I* , x Johnston. 14 D.L.R. 447, 18 B.C.
H. I V».
I-OH WRONGFUL DISCHARGE.

In estimating the damages for wrongful 
discharge from employment regard must he 
h id to the life of the servant and the reu- 
suiiahle prohahilitiea of securing other em
ployment for the unexpired term 

iioldie v. t russ Fertilizer to., .'17 D.L.R. 
hi. reversing 28 D.L.R. 477, 41» X.S.R. 541».
11 IKK SKBVKK—Vn.IUST DISMISSAL —D.XM

AUKS — Nullity of contract — V.C. 
Alt I S. 1824, 1870.

When an employer unjustly discharges an 
employee from his service lie puts an end 
!.. the contract which exists hetxveen the 
I isi• : and the employee can sue him for 
damages without asking to nullify the eon-

Fortier v. Felson Co., 25 Rev. Leg. 14.
<»F KM IM.OY.MKNT—EXCT.lt» IVB AGENCY FOR 

SAI.K OF GOODS FOR DF.F1X1TK I'KHIOD— 
ItKKAOIl OF AU REF. MENT — DAMAGES —
Net profits.

Rogers v. National Portland Cement Co.,
- » >AV X. 341». 25 OAV.R. 2118.

( ON IK ACTS — Ml'NK IPAI. CORPORATION —
Empi.oymf.nt of skrvaxt — Damages 
FOR BREACH.

Vvr v. Fort Frances, 9 O.W.N. 7.
(§ III A--87 I—\\ KONGFll IIISMISSAt.—

seeking other employment.
An engineer xvlio is engaged to superin

tend a mine and who is also as incidental 
to hi' employment housed hy the company 
employing him, is also entitled to damages 
in lieu of housing expenses for the balance 
of such contract. A professional man (e.g., 
an engineer with managerial functions) is 
not obliged to seek for menial xxork if lie 
cannot lind a position eipial in importance 
to that from which he has been dismissed 
unjustly, and the employer in that event 
i- responsible for the payment of the salary 
fur the entire period of the contract up to 
the date of its expiry.

Silver v. Standard Cold Mines, 3 D.L.R. 
183.

Whom,FIT. DISMISSAL — F AIM RE TO SEEK 
OTHER KMPLOYMKN I—MITIGATION.

The failure of a servant to seek other em
ploy ment may he set up in mitigation of 
damages against a claim for xvages for the 
unexpired term. | Andrew» x, I’ac. Coast 
Coal Mines, 15 B.C'.R. <*>. applied.]

Pratt x Idsardi. 23 D.L.R. 257. 21 B.t It. 
497. 31 W L.lt. 541.
(§111 A—95 i—Li Q LTD AT ED DAMAGES.

Where a contract contains a provision 
that either party to it max terminate it on 
payment of *.»uu to the other party, said 
h mount may l»e either a penalty or liquid 
ated damages ; such question is one of law 
to he determined by taking into considera
tion the intention of the parties from the 
language used and the circumstances of the 
case taken a> a xvhole as at the time lli • 
contract xxas made.

Ellis v. Fruglitman, 8 D.L.R. 353, 6 A. 
L.R. 458, 22 W L.lt. 778. 3 WAV.R. 558. 
Liquidated damages—Tested hy the it r

POSES CONTEMPLATED IN rHE CONTRACT.
Where a sum is stipulated to lie paid as 

liquidated damages and is payable not on 
une single event hut on a number of events 
some oi which might result in inemisider 
able damages, the court may decline to eon 
at rue the words according to their ordinary 
effect and may treat the sum as a penalty, 
but aliter xxlien it is made payable upon 
only one event ; and the clearing away of a 
number of old buildings from land in fur 
tlicrunce of a suburban subdivision scheme 
involving the landscape appearance for pur 
poses of sale and contemplated by both par
ties to the contract may be a single event 
so as to justify the enforcement of the 
clause where the buildings were only partly 
pulled doxxu within the time.

St. Catharines Improvement Co. v. 
Rutherford, 19 D.L.R. 882. 31 O.L.R. 571. 
(§111 A—901—Liquidated damages—For

QUITTING SERVII E.
A Stipulation in a contract of employ

ment for the payment of liquidated dam- 
ages if a servant quits before the expira
tion of his term of service, is enforceable.

Ishmore x. Bank of B.N v . 13 l> I. II 7» 
18 IU It 257, 24 W.L.R. 840. 4 W.W.It. 
1014.
(§ III A—97)—Liquidated damages—Dk 

LAY IX COMPLETING IHTIJHNG I ONTR.XI I
A stipulation in a building contract for 

1 the payment by the builder to the property 
owner of a fixed sum per day as liquidated 
damages for delay in completion of the 
building after the time limited for com 
pleting the xvork will be presumed to apply 
only xvhere the xxork of building lias been 
entered upon, not where there has been a 
total failure to perform the contract.

T.embke v. Chin Wing. 4 D.L.R. 431, 17 
B.t R. 218. 21 W.L.R. 895. 2 W.W.It. 897. 
Delay—Penalty or liquidated damages— 

Intention.
The words "liquidated damages” an 1 

‘•forfeit or penalty" have a like understood
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mi-aiiing in Knglish and French la», and i 
11n- effect of a proviso in a vontravt. that | 
in vase "i failure t<> deliver various parts 
ol tin- machinery as tln-ri-in provided tin- | 
Mini of $23 should hi- deducted from the , 
contract price as liipiidated damages and I 
nut as forfeit for every day’s delay, is that 
the parties intended to so pre estimate a | 
reasonalde indemnity as liipiidated damages ! 
for the delay in the performance of the con- | 
tract, which need not la- specially pleaded 
as a cross-demand to the action for the I 
contract price, nor actual damages «its 
tallied in consequence of the delay alleged 
or proved. (Arts. It)lit, 107**. 1131, t .( . 
Italie, i : Art. 217, (/.( .1*. : Dunlop Pneu
matic Tire Co. v. New (larage A Motor Co.,
| litlâj A.C. 7!*; Clydehank Kiigiiiceiiug Co. 
v. Yzipiicrdu. | ltntâj A.C. ti ; Webster v. 
ItosMinpiet, IDU2J A.C. 3i»4; llauilvn v. 
Talisker Distillery Co., [1804| A.( ." 2112: 
fainter v. l-'crguson, 7 C.H. 7 hi at 730; 
The •‘Industre,’ | IH1I4J I’. ôH; Ottawa 
North. A West. I!. Co. x. Dont. Rlidge Co., 
31) ( an. >.( .1!. 347, applied.I

Can. (letieral Klectric Co. x. Can. Ruhlier 
t o., 27 D.L.R. 2114. 32 Can. s.C.li. 34», 
iiHirniing 47 Que. S.‘ . 24.

A contractor for tin- const met ion of a 
work cannot In- held liable under a contract 
for a penalty thereby provided for delay in 
finishing the work, if a settlement has 
already been made with him in full for the 
xxink as far as it has proceeded, without 
deduction for the delay, as the failure to 
deduct this penalty operates as a waiver 
of ihe right to the same.

Municipal Construction * <». v. Regina, 2 
D.LR. «»(), S.L.R. 78, 2(1 W.L.R. 403. I W.
W It. !i:»h.

A stipulation for liipiidated damages for 
delay in the completion of a sclioollunise 
l-y a contractor, applies only to the com 
pint ion of the building as a whole and not 
to the finishing of 2 rooms therein, as re 
ipiired by the contract, at a date earlier 
than that fixed for the completion of the 
entire building. Liquidated damages stipu
lated for in a contract for the building of a 
sfhoolhousc, for delay in completing it, 
cannot Ik- awarded where the scIuhiI district 
secured the use of rooms therein snlllcieiit 
to accommodate all of the pupils of the dis 
trict, which were finished before the time 
lived by the emit met for the completion of 
the entire building.

Rrtiwn v. Itiiiiiiatvne School District. 5 
D.L.R. «23. 21 W l. it. H27. 2 W.W.R. 742.

A stipulation in a construction contract 
for liquidated damages for delay beyond a 
certain dnv. is not applicable where the de
lay was caused by the performance of extra 
work ordered by the owner of the building.

Hamilton \. Vinelierg ( No. 2 i. 4 D.L.R. 
827, 3 O.W.N. 1337, 22 0AV.lt. 238.
l.lQVIIIATKn IIAM AUKS—Foil III I A Y IX COM- 

fl.KTI.XO CONTRACT — A MOI XT HTIfV 
I AI KO OWIXU TO "lUtTIl UL1Y OF PROV- 
1X0 MPKCIAI DAMAllK."

An agreement by the cunt factor to pay a

fixed sit n per diem as liquidated damages 
for delay in completion Ih-xmid the »iipu 
latcd date may he enforceable although 
special damage» were not proved, if the fix 
ing of tin amount van Ik- taken ns due to 
the dillicultv of proving special damage 
foreseen as incident to the circumstances 
when the contract was made.

St. I at burines Improvement Co. v. Ruth 
criord. 1» D.L.R. «02, 31 O.L.R. ,374.

A provision in a contract living a per 
diem amount of $20 as liquidated damage-, 
in tin- event of a failure to erect a building 
and to lease same when completed, is ten 
.«unable and c.-nnot lie considered a penal;.

Canadian Fairbanks Mm«e v. L’.S. l-'idcl- 
itv A D natality, 2ti D.L.R. 12. 22 ILL.II. 
157, 32 W.L.R. 310, II W.W.R. 48.

A provision in a contract, which gives a 
party thereto the right to retain 10 per J cent of the contract price of the tie» sup 
plied, bv reason of iimiconipletion of the 
contract to supjdy them, is not to lit- treated 
in the nature of a penalty, hut as security 

I tor any damages sustainable by reason of 
the nonperformance of the contract.

Diene v. Hell et al.. 2« D.L.R. 28. 0 A.L.K. 
427. 33 W.L.R. 300, » W.W.R. 82«.
IlYfOTIIKl .

A stipulation in an hypothecary oliliga 
lion "that in the event of the borrower 
failing to pay tin- sum within 30 days from 
• lime next, together xxith all interest due 
thereon, the property shall immediately he 
xested in and become the absolute property 
of the lenders without any notice, mise eu 
demeure, or any formality whatsoever, and 
all sums paid on account thereof shall be 
forfeited and held a« liquidated damages by 
the lenders," is penal.

Jlalcro v. Li ray. .30 Que. S.C. 3.30.
C. F.XI-I I.SION OF or failure: in duty to 

PAStiEXUFR.
l§ III ( I 10)—INJURY TO VA88ENGBR BY

AI'VIIIKXTAI. FAI.I.IXO OF Kill X BOARD 
Sills K—LlAIIII.ITY OF 8TRBF.T RAILWAY 
CXIMI'AXY IX RKSFF.CT OF IXJ1 RIF.S OTHER 
Til A X THOSE ( XU8BU BY DIKTA T IMPACT

Proximate cause of additional tx-

McLaughliu v. Toronto R. Co., 10 0.W..Y 
195.

D. In rkhhkct to frkioht or baooaof.
(§ III D—126)—Failure: to furnish cars 

—Horse: show—Iaiss of i-rizes.
Where the plaintiff, on discovering the 

lack of efficient action in supplying a car 
in carry horses for exhibition at a winter 
fair, lie was justified in treating it n« a 
breach of contract sufficient to relieve him 
from bringing the horses forward for ship
ment. and is entitled to damages for entry 
fees paid to enter the horses for exhibition: 
extra labour in lilting horses for exhibition ; 
extra hlacksmithing: extra feed, grain and 
hay: loss of profits in selling horses after 
exhibition; extra expenses of carrying the 

: horses until the folloxving spring; but not
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fir prospective prizes which might have 
: wn won at the Fair, or for loss of adver
tising through not living shewn thereat.

Ma in-el I v. Michigan t entrai R. Vo., 10 
an. Ky. Vas. 246.
i III 1)—1291—IaiSS Oil CONVERSION—

I. IA It I I.ITY OF l ARRIER8— ASSESSMENT I 
li| DAMAGES—VALUE OF UOOIIS.

I'agliai V. V.P.R. Co., 4 U.W.N. 1271. 24 
-w .it. :»18.

\ li t E OF GOODS DAMAGED BY CARRIER—Re- 
I t NO OF FREKIHT CHARGES.

\\ lien a carrier is I'ondenineil to pay to 
iniisignee the full value of the goods dam- 

.iged. it should also reimburse him lor the 
imiiint of the freight that he paid upon

I ici-hf'iie v. V.P.R. Vo., 47 Que. K.C. 431. 
Torts genekally ; breach of promise. 

Compensation by way of damages for til- 
mg or continuing caveat without cause, see 

and Titles. IN'—40.
■ < III E—135)—Mkasvke of compensa- 

i ion—Torts—False statements in
COMPANY PROSPECTUS — CONTRIBUTION 
HE I WEEN JOINT TORTFEASORS.

In an action by a director of a company 
i. inspect of a judgment obtained against 

him (which he paid i by one induced to sub- .
rilie for shares by reason of false state I 

meats in the prospectus, against his co- !
• iiicctors for contribution under s. 92 (4) 

i the Vonipanies Act, U.C. Stats. 1910, c. | 
R.8.H.V. 1911, c. 39, s. 93, rendering all 1 

directors jointly and severally liable to 
those subscribing for shares in reliance on 
taise statements in the prospectus for all 
limages sustained therefrom, the measure 

"f damages, where the subscriber doea not 
retain his shares, is the amount he paid 
tor them. [ Fran ken burg v. (ireat Horse
less Carriage Vo.. [1900] 1 Q.B. 504. fol
lowed; .McConnell v. Wright. [1903] 1 Ch. i 
"'46. and Shepheard v. Broome, [1904] A.V. 1 
142. distinguished.]

Johnson v. Johnson, 14 D.L.R. 756. 18 
B.C.R. 563. 26 W.L.R. 3. 5 W.W.R. 525.
A t TOMORILE OPERATION.

Where a motor collides with a waggon 
and in a negligence net ion against the mo
torist. the jury assess damages against him 
taking into consideration upon the evidence 
(1 repairs to the waggon ; (2) necessary 
painting and that it would still he .a 
patehed-itp waggon ; 13 ) a valuable horso 
made lame and -till lame; a verdict of $100 
will not be disturbs! as excessive. [See 
Vanhorn v. Verrai. 4 D.L.R. 624. upon the 
quantum and increasing of damages.] 

Campbell v. Pugs lev. 7 D.L.R. 177. 11 E. 
L.R. 561.
Measure of compensation — Wrongful

SALK OF SHARES HY RROKKR.
The liability of a stock broker who 

wrongfully sells shares of stock purchased I 
for a client on the refusal of the latter to 
pay for them, is limited to the market | 
Milne of the stock when sold, although such j 

Van. Dig.—48.

was less than their value at the time of 
purchase.

Buchan v. Newell, 15 D.L.R. 437, 29 O.L.

Aliénation of wife's affections— Kntu e- 
ment—Measure of damages.

W here sepaiale claims were submitted to 
the jury, firstly as to enticing away the 
plaintiff's wife and, secondly, as to aliénai 

. ing her affections, and damages were 
; awarded separately for each, the verdict 

will stand only as to the larger sum award- 
I ed on the second claim if the whole dam- 
| ages were included in its submission and 

there was nothing to just if\ a further dam
age award on the first claim.

Bannister v. Thomson, 20 D.L.R. 512, 32 
0.1,.R. 34.
Torts — Riparian owner—Dam above — 

Accumulated water—Flooding land.
A lower riparian proprietor may recover 

damages against the upper proprietor who 
dams up the water of the river and then 
releases the accumulated water in large 
volume.» w hereby the plaintiff's land is over
flowed and crops damaged. [ McDougall \. 
Snider 15 D.L.R. Ill, 29 O.L.R. 148, and 
Hudson v. Napa nee, 31 U.L.R. 47. distin
guished.]

1 James v. Bridgewater, 20 D.L.R. 799. 
Damages claimed by workman, under 

common law—Engagement in Mont-
III XI At CUM N I IN AMIII B81 III U'.. I In

TARIO—C.V. (QUE.) 1053.
Where an action is a claim for damages 

based purely and simply on a tort ; and 
that tort was wholly committed within the 
limits of the Province of Ontario, a foreign 
jurisdiction, the law of the Province of On
tario must govern. By the law of the 
Province of Ontario in such matters no 
common-law action lies.

Fiilhiiu v. Foundation Vo., 25 Rev. de 
Jur. 114.
(§ III E—140)—Negligence in huii iiinu.

A contractor who negligently misplaces 
a window in the building of a house is lia
ble in damages therefor.

I redale v. l>rewey, 4 D.L.R. 868, 19 W. 
L.R. 931.
(§ III E—142)—Breach of promise.

Where the judge trying an action for 
breach of promise of marriage without a 
jury finds in favour of plaintiff, but also 
finds that the defendant’s refusal to marry 
the plaintiff caused her no anxiety or suffer
ing. the damages will on that account lie 
assessed at a lower figure than otherwise.

Vhizek v. Tripp. 4 D.L.R. 369, 20 W.L.R. 
648.
Seduction—Measure oe damages for.

A new trial will not he granted where 
the trial jury awarded $5,000 damages to 
the plaintiff in an action for damages for 
assaulting and ravishing plaintiff without 
her consent, on the ground of excessive dam
ages. where, by reason of the outrage, plain
tiff became pregnant. Where, in such ac-
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tiim the plaintiff's counsel, without objec
tion, was allowed to urge upon the jury 
large damages on account of the expense 
plainlill" would Ik- put to for the bringing up 
of a then unlairn infant, while as a matter 
of fact the infant when born lived only a 
day. a new trial will not be granted, since 
the jury must have had in mind the possible 
contingency of an early death.

I hum v.* (iilison, H II.L.I1. JUT, 4 <».W.N. 
:;2!». 20 fan. fr. ( as. 1145, 23 O.W'.K. 356. 
IlKEAl M OK PROMISE:.

'I he damages for a breach of promise to 
marry should hear relation to the social 
standing and fortune of the parties and 
should cover moral siiliering. the humilia
tion to the person and the depressing effect 
that it has had upon her health and energy.

I’oirier v. Trudeau. 52 (/tie. S.f. 4»5.
(S 111 K— 143 I —M AKIX I. TORTS—< HlSTRU'T- 

IXc; XAVIUATIOX —|>1K< REIIIT to HO T 
I INK IXAIUI.ITY TO MAKK TRIPS—Re
moteness.

Damages for discredit to the reputation 
of a boat line because of interference with 
the regular operation of boats, is too re- j 
mote to lie considered ill an action for dam
ages resulting from the diminution of the 
natural flow of the waters of a stream as 
the result of the building of a dam.

liainy River Navigation Co. v. Ontario 
A Minnesota Rower Co.. 12 D.L.R. till. 4 
U.W.N. 1Ô01, 24 O.W.R. SU7.
M.\ It INK TOUTS—INJURY TO SCOW.

McLean v. Uownev. 3 D.L.K. HH3, 3 0. 
\V.\. 15»2, 22 O.W.R. 7H2.
(§ III K—144)—W ito.MiH l. hmzi ki:.

Where the lien note of a buyer of horses 
was transferred to a bank by the payee 
thereof as security for money borrowed for 
him from the bank endorsing thereon an as
signment of all his interest in the horses 
which was invalid and an agent of the 
bank seized an old crippled team for the 
horses covered by the note and the plain
tiff admitted that lie was willing that the 
bank should take such team in place of the 
one covered by the note, he is not entitled 
to damages for the illegal detention of that 
team.

Tliien v. Rank of II.N'.A.. 4 R.L.R. :tss. 4 
A.I..R. 228. 21 W.L.H. 1142. 1 W.W.R. 7!»V 
W'ROXGF’IT. EVICTION.

A tenant who was wrongfully evicted by 
his landlord, and suing for damages must 1 
prove the value of the unexpired portion of 
lii> term, if damage is claimed in respect 
of the latter for the excess in the value 
thereof over the share of rent from pay
ment of which the tenant was absolved by 
the eviction.

Shepherd v. Ross, 4 D.I..R. 432,21 W.L.R. 
250.

(§ III F—145)—Sake of i.and—Deceit— 
Mishki’kksextaiiox — Rkcki.ess state
ments—I x iex i iox.

Where the claim is not for rescission of a

I sale of land, but for damages for deceit,
I brought after conveyance has been made, 

based on misrepresentations as to quantity 
j and yield of the land sold, it must be shewn 
| that the defendant knew his representation 

was false or that the defendant made the 
• statements recklessly and without any he 
i lief, knowledge or care as to its tiuth or 
I falsity, with the intention that the pur

chaser should act on them.
Ranks v. Rear sun, 2U D.L.R. 734.

Action fob deceit.
In an action for deceit on the sale of 

lands, a proper measure of damages is the 
amount paid over by the plaintiff in con 
Hci|tic»cc of his dealings with the defendant 
with interest and a reasonable sum for time, 
labour and wages expended by the plaint ill' 
on the property which was practically 
worthless for the purpose for which it was 
sold.

Anderson v. Fuller, 22 D.L.R. titi. [Re
versed in 21 R.C.R. ."iil'.l.J 
Df;ckit—Measure of ham ages—Profits— 

services — Reference — A item. —

Peppiatt v. Reeder. !» U.W.N. 121, 203. 
10 D.W.N. 263, 11 U.W.N. 100.
(Sj III F—140)—On rescinding sale of

I AND FOR FRA CD—PROMISED KQt'IVA- 
H xr hi PRIOR l xi OMF;.

t»n assessing damages for fraud and de
ceit in inducing the plaintiff to withdraw 
money from an investment where it earned 
It» per cent ill order to make the land pur 
chase which was set aside, the court may 
award, in addition to the return of the pur 
chase money and the statutory interest 
thereon, the additional income which the 
plaintiff had previously obtained on it, 
where the defendant is shewn to have mis
represented that as large a return would 
he yielded by the land purchase as the 
plaintiff was previously receiving.

''tocks v. Boulter. 15 D.L.R. 75»». 5 <). 
W.V 863. varying 5 U.W.N. 12!*. | See 1U
D.LIl. 314». 47* t an. N.V.IL 440.J 
Nai f: of rkai.ty—Fraud ani> misrf.prfsex-

IATION—S.VI.E OF FARM — INDUCEMENT 
TO PURCHASE— FaI.SK REPRESENTATION 
AS TO AMOUNT OF DRAINAGE TAXES 
CHARGED ON LAND—KVIIIEXCE—FINDING
oe fact of- Triai. .Ivinif:—Damai;f:h, 
measure oe —Compensation for ex
isting loss—Anticipated hei.iei from 
taxfs iiy Crown or municipality— 
Provision for iiexefit of vendor.

Ladue v. Tinkess, 7 U.W.N. 31.
Sail of f arm—Action for deceit—Dam-

Webster v. Henderson, 5 U.W.N. 373.
IS III F—117 i—In exchange oe property.

W here a plaintiff has entered into an 
exchange of property by reason of fraudu
lent misrepresentations, the measure of 
his damages is the value of the property lie 
parted with on the strength of such repve-
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«dilation#, less the value of the equivalent 
he got for it.

Kelly v. Bradley, 33 W.L.R. 747. 
tjj III !•"—148)— Sale ok sharks.

'Ihe measure of damage#, in an aetion 
to set aside a sale of shares, on the ground 
ui fraud, is the difference in value of the 
-hares with all their incidents, at the time 
of diseovery of the deveit, and what was 
paid for them.

Xllan v. Mil.en nan, 31 U.I..R. 617, 110171 
I XV.XV.R. 513. reversing 23 B.t’.K. 515, 16 
XX.XV.R. U41.
I, .\SSAI I.T; KAl.sK IM PRISON M KXT ; MALI-

i loi s PRONKclT |oN : ABUSE OK PROCESS.

IS 111 G—15Ui—Civil action—Mitiiia-
riO.N OR AddRAVATION Oh.

>later v. XX alls, Id 1M It. 36, 16 XV.LR.
234.
IS HI (1—152) — FaI.SK IMPRISONMENT;

M AI.K loi S PROSKi I I ION.
I |h>ii the (|iiantum of damages, in an 

aetion for false imprisonment, where the [ 
I I'l-on and eharauter are injured, it is diffi- 
«nit to lix the limit, and a new trial will 
only he granted on the ground of excessive 
damages where the verdict of a jury is so 
large a- to lie perverse and the result of 
uiiiss error or there were undue motives or 
misconception. The jury may lake into 
consideration as to the quantum of dam- 
, « Lie—, the following elements: time lost.

'i-iiicss interrupted, physical and mental 
siilfering, the indignity, ci nu instances of 
family, and condition of gaol, cost of re- 
lea-e a- well as the illegal restraint itself 
a- distinct from all else.

Murkev v. Sloat, ti 11.LR. 827, 41 N.H.
II. 234, il F..L.U. 265.

When it is proven that the defendant 
icted under an improper motive and with 
I spirit of revengi in causing plaintiff's 
arrest, the plaintiff suing for false arrest 
in the Province of (Quebec should he award
ed an amount sullieient to carry costs on 
tin scale of the Superior Court of that 
province and not merely the costs on the 
scale of the ( irctiit Court.

Kalmanovitch v. Muller, 1 D.h.lt. 628, 18 
Rev. de dur. 159.
Malictour prosecution — Rival candi

dates AT ELECTION.
An award of #1.260 damages in an action 

for malicious prosecution of a candidate 
for election to the legislature, on a charge 
of forgery, prosecuted by a rival candidate, 
is not excessive.

Rudvk v. Shandro, 24 D.L.R. 330, 9 A.
I. R. 87, 8 XV.XV.R. SK'.t. affirming 18 D.L.R. 
«41.

H. Libel or ri.axder.
<•$ Ml H—1551—Exttmkivkxknh.

An award by a jury of #506 damages, for 
libeling a legislative officer, will not lie in
terfered with on the grounds of excessive-

( iilligan v. The Graphic, 37 D.L.R. 134, 
44 X H R. 481.

Conclu#!vexEHs as to amount—Appeai .
Damages uf $11.560 awarded in an action 

for libel held not excessive. Even in an 
action for libel where the damages awarded 
exceed what unv jury could reasonably have 
given under all the circumstances, a Court 
of Appeal lias jurisdiction to set aside the 
verdict, but such jurledicton must be exer
cised with the gicutest caution and only in 
exceptional case# and keeping in mind that 
in libel the assessment of damage# doe# not 

! depend upon any definite rule.
Knott v. Telegram Printing Co.. 39 1)1. R 

762. 55 t an. s.t R. 631. |1»17J 3 XV.XV.R.
335. affirming 32 D.L.R. 469. 27 Mau. LR.
336. 11917 J 1 W.XV.U. 974.
Libel or slander.

XX here an elector, during a municipal elec- 
| tioti. enters a polling booth on two oecu- 
I sioii' and publicly in a loud voice re 
! proacbcs the returning officer for allowing 

liis name us a voter to lie entered in the 
roll of voters as having voted the previous 
day in favour of a certain candidate, and 
alleges that he did not so vote; such con
duct constitutes a wrongful act and is in
tended to convey to persons then present 
the charge that the returning officer had 
failed in his duty as such, and in the cir- 
cuinstuiiees. without proof of special dam
age, the court will grant exemplary dam

Avon v. Hamelin, 18 Rev. de dur. 510.
(§ III II—162 )—SUBSEQUENT ACTION.

Apart from statements advanced mali
ciously or with knowledge of their falsity, 
the only penalty which the court may im
pose mi a party for making founded 
all-gat ions in his pleading is tl* ay ment 
of costs of the suit which is dismissed us 
a result of the allegation# lieing unproven; 
and a subsequent suit in damages for def
amation and libel resulting from such al
legations should lie dismissed with costs, 
as otherwise the party who had a right to 
allege such facts would be twice punished 
therefor.

Martin v. Madore, 3 D.L.R. 411. 731, 
18 Rev. de dur. 781.

I. Personal injuries; death.
(§ III I—165i—Measure oe compensation 

—Personal injury—Statutory in
fraction.

Where a statute prohibit# unsafe scaf
folding on buildings in course of erection 
or repair, for the benefit of workmen there
on. such provision entitles a workman who 
suffers special damage from its cunt raven- 
tion to an action to recover such damages. 
[Watkins v. Naval Colliery Co., (.1912] A. 
C. 699. applied. 1

Hunt v. IX ebb, 13 D.L.R. 235, 28 O.L.R.
689.
Elements—Fatal Accidents Act—Funer

al EXPENSES.
The amount paid for the funeral expense# 

i of a child cannot be taken into considéra-
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tmn as an element ut" damage in an action 
by liis parents, for his death, under the 
Ontario Fatal Accidents Act, 1 (.Jeo. V. c. 3.

Healian v. Nevin, Il D.L.R. 670, 4 O.W.N. 
13ftft, 34 U.W.R. 712.
MEASURE — ToHTH — PERSONAL INJURY —

A .Mc UN T KM IIVKM A III .K.
$3lMl is reasonable compensation for neg

ligent injury to a taxicab passenger, sus
tained by being thrown against the glass 
separating the driver from the passenger's 
compartment, where his pecuniary loss ag
gregated $173, though he was permanently 
scarred to a slight extent, measuring on the 
basis of the substantial injury suffered.

Hughes v. Exchange Taxicab & Auto Liv
ery, II D.L.R. 314. 24 W.I..K. 174. 4 W AV.
It. 556.
I 'KK.SON Al. IX J l III KM—1)KAT II.

A jury should not be asked to assess sep
arately damages resulting from shock 
caused by blows and those resulting from 
bodily injury independently of nervous 
shock. Remarks as to cases in which the 
damages were so assessed. In this case a 
new trial was ordered on the ground that 
the damages awarded were excessive. | Vic
torian Railways Commissioners v. Conltas 
t ISMS i, 13 App. ( as. 222. followed.]

Taylor v. IM'.R. Co., 13 Can. Rv. Cas. 
4110. 10 It.C.li. loll.

The plaintiff's damages for personal in
jury by the negligence of the defendants 
having been assessed b\ a judge at $10,000, 
the Court of Appeal reduced the amount to 
$7.000. evidence having been received by 
the court to shew that a large sum paid to 
the plaintiff, and said by her to be part of 
her earnings, was in fact paid upon another 
account. In estimating damages recoverable 
for personal injury by negligence, the jury 
must not attempt to award the full amount 
of a perfect compensation for the pecuniary 
injury, but must take a reasonable view of 
the case and give what they consider, in all 
the circumstances, a fair compensation; and 
tin- same rule applies to a judge.

Sin-alien v. Toronto R. Vo.. 13 Can. Rv.
< ns. 270. 25 O.L.R. 310.
Nm.i iiibnce— Personal injury to plain-

Voizncr v. Cottier, 8 O.W.N. 51.
Fatai. Accidents Acts, R.S. Sank. c. 135—

EXPECTATION op VKCVXIAKY BENEFIT—
Moth Kit and sister op deceased — 
MEAN! UK OP DAMAORR— ASSESSMENT.

In an action under the Fatal Accidents 
Act. R.S.S. c. 135, which provides that “the 
judge or jury may give such damages as 
lie or they may think proportioned to the 
injury resulting from such death to the 
parties respectively for whom and for 
whose benefit such action had been brought1’ 
it is not necessary that such "parties” 
should have actually received aid from the 
deceased, hut they must have hail a well- 
founded expectation of benefit from the con
tinuance of his life. | McKeown v. Toronto 
l!j. Co.. 10 O.L.R. 361, and Mollit t v. C.P.

£S, 111 1.
R. Vo., 13 D.L.R. 244. followed.] The court 
should not award a sum which would pm 
chase an annuity on the lives of those en
titled equal to the income which they had 
received or had reasonable expectation of 
receiving but should take into consideration 
the probable duration of the life of the 
deceased and that of each of the benefi 
ciarics, estimating the pecuniary henetit re
ceived or likely to be received by each. 
| Rowley v. London and North Western li 
Vo.. L.R. 8 Kx. 221. followed 1 In this ,a«r 
where the death of a young man was caused 
by the negligence of the defendant com
pany's servants, it was considered that hi-* 
mother and elder sister bad a well-founded 
expectation of pecuniary lienctit from tin* 
continuance of his life! and damages for 
the mother were assessed at $1.000. and for 
the sister at $1.50(1.

I'owell v. C.X.R. Co.. 7 S LR. 43. 28 
W.L.R. 4.33, « W.W.R. 1085.
Impairing health—catarrh—Proximate

Where a plaintiff in an action for dam 
ages alleges that, as a result of the accident, 
liis health had been impaired and that he 
bail lost the sense of smell, it is proper and 
legal for him to prove that lie had since tin- 
accident, and was still, suffering from ca
tarrh, ami that such impairment was due 
to the accident.

Orr v. Montreal Tramways Co.. 48 yne. 
8.C. 17.
Pkrmoxal injurier—Paix ami suffering

— I/INK OP EARNINGS—EXPENSES—DlS- 
AHI.K.M KXT FOR PVTVHk—INDEMNITY—
Assessment of damages by Trial

Mcllmurray v. Toronto & York Radial R. 
Co.. 15 O.W.N. 55.
Personal injuries—Principles of as

sessment—Probable earning capaci-

An injured workman may shew that if 
lie bud not been injured he might, at the 
time of action, be in receipt of larger wages 
than lie was then getting, and should be al
lowed a fair amount of compensation for 
being deprived of the reasonable prospects 
he had of improving his condition in life. 
In an action for damages for personal in
juries n jury should not award punitive 
or vindictive damages, and should take into 
account the accidents of life and other mat
ters, including the fait that the plaintiff 
has not been completely disabled. They 
should not give the plaintiff the full amount 
of a perfect compensation for the pecuniary 
injury lie has suffered, hut only what they 
consider, under the circumstances, a fair 
compensation for his loss.

Anderson v. Forrester, 7 W.W.R. 103ft. 
Expenses—Loss op time—Future earn

ings—Suffering.
A plaintiff in an action for personal in

juries is entitled to (li the expenses rea
sonably incurred in consequence of the in
jury sustained; (2) the value of his time
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h whole or in part up to the time of his 
trial i i a fair compensation for the re
luct ion of his probable future earnings, 
iiaving regard to his health, habits, oveit- 
j,at ion, to the faet that they will not In* 
i, great in later years, to the fact that he 
n,i\ voluntarily retire from his profession,

may be overtaken by sickness or other 
nevitiible accident; (4i u reasonable sum 
; way of compensation for his bodily or 

mental sufferings.
Morgan v. Edmonton, [1017] 2 W.W.R.

v.t|.
i'i itsoNAL injuries—Refusal to submit to 

OPERATION — REASONARLENESS —
Neurasthenia.

Itateman v. County of Middlesex, 24 O.L. 
i: st. hi o.W.R. 442!
1‘ERSONAI. injury by negligence—ASSESS

MENT II Y JUDGE— NEW EVIDENCE ON AP- 
I’EAI.—REDUCTION OF DAMAGES—PRIN
CIPLE OK ASSESSMENT.

Sheahen v. Toronto R. Co., 25 O.L.R. 310.
, j III 1 — MO)— LOSS OF BUSINESS.

Where damages are allowed for personal 
injury the following are among the proper 
'.■«is as to the quantum: (ui Was the busi- 
nc'S interrupted thereby a paving or a los- 
:ng concern; (bi amount of doctor and 
hospital bills: (cl amount of personal in-

nvenienev, pain, anil suffering.
Toiihev v. Medicine Hat. 7 D.L.R. 750,

■ A l i: * I ltl. 2 W.W.R. 715. [Affirmed. 10 
D.L.R. 691.]
Medical services—Nurses—I»hh of time 

—Expenses of < 1 re.
Damages to the amount of $1,750 are 

not excessive in an action under the Employ
ers' Liability Act tll.t .) where the plain
tiff. a stevedore, was struck between the 
'boulders by the fall of a “sling board" and 
traumatic neurasthenia resulted, the medi
al treatment of which is particularly ex-

Snell v. Victoria & Vancouver Stevedor- 
ng t o.. 8 D.L.R. 32, 1 W.W.R. 985.

In an action by an employee against his 
•mplover for personal injury resulting from 
an accident in the course of his employment 
and constituting partial permanent disa
bility to the plaintiff, he is entitled to a 
yearly allowance by way of compensation 
e-pial to half of the abatement of his wages 
resulting from the accident; and in the 
• ■a<e of an employee having worked less 
than 12 months before the accident, at 
piece work, his yearly wages should lie based 
on tlie mean yearly wages of fellow work
men of the same category receiving the 
-mallest remuneration from the defendant 
company, and such wages, in the present 
<ase, are 50 cents per day; and the fact 
that such employee may since such accident 
occasionally have earned wages in excess 
of 51) cents per day at employment with 
an it her company does not estop him from

claiming hi» indemnity according to the 
impairment of his ability to work.

Carrier v. Standard Bedstead Co., 18 Rev. 
de Jur. 374.
(8 111 1—168(—Measure oe compensa

tion—Death—Claim by parent—Re
mote BENEFITS.

The basis for the recovery of damages 
under Lord Camplieirs Act for death caused 
by negligence is not for injured feelings or 
0*11 the ground of gentiment but compensa
tion for a pecuniary loss; the parent's 
claim in respect of the death of a child of 
tender years must lie based upon a reason 
able expectation of pecuniary benelit.

Pedlar v. Toronto Power Co., 15 D.L.R. 
684, 2D Ü.L.R. 527.
(S III I—169) —PERSONAL INJURIES 1:1 

UOVERY BY INFANT—INCOME—ACCI
DENTS OF LIFE.

In awarding damages for injuries sus
tained by a child eight and one-half years 
old by reason of a collision with a street 
railway car. whereby the child’s right arm 
had to be amputated below the elbow, the 
jury ought not to give the plaintiff such a 
sum as. if invested, would produce the full 
amount of income which he might Is* ex
pected to earn if he had not been injured, 
nit they should take into account tin* acci

dente of life and other matters, and give to 
the plaintiff what they consider, under all 
the circumstances, a fair compensation for 
the loss.

Schwartz v. Winnipeg Electric R. Co., 12 
D.L.R. 56. 23 Man. L.R. 483, 24 W.LK. 5. 4 
WAV It. 319.
(§ III 1—171)— Personal injuries — 

Wrong medical treatment, iioxv nega
tived— Assessment of damages—Ex
pert EVIDENCE.

Sawver v. C.P.R. Co., 18 D.L.R. 799, 7 
O.W.N. 166.
(§ ]|| I—173)—Impairment of earning 

capacity—Misdirection.
In n negligence action for damages for 

permanent personal injury to the plaintiff, 
a railroad man. impairing his earning ca
pacity. it is misdirection for the Trial -ludge 
to charge the jury by suggesting that the 
jurymen put themselves in the plaintiff’s 
place ami consider for themselves whether, 
in similar circumstances, any of them 
would he willing to undergo such suffering 
and hiss, and to seek employment in indus
trial fields other than railroading.

Pickering v. O.T.P.R. Co.. 14 D.L.R. 581. 
23 Man. L.R. 723, 26 W.L.R. 77, 5 W.W.R. 
660.
LOSS OF E YE.

A workman who has met with an acci
dent in the course of his employment is 
deemed to have been subjected to an inca
pacity, not temporary, but ami per
manent, within the terms of the Work
men's Compensation Acr, when the arci 
dent, while leaving him capable of labour, 
lias resulted in diminishing his capacity for

60
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the future. The loss of an eye must lie 
eonsidered to lie a partial incapacity whieh I 
is permanent. In this ease the plaintiIf. 
who usually worked as a ship lalwmrer and i 
made $.'>00 a year was given an annuity of j 
$100 for loss of an eye.

Hague v. Metallurgical Vo., 14 Une. p.|{. j 
274.
DlMlMTION of KARXIXtl CAVACITY.

In estimating the damages in a ease with- 
in par. 2. of art. 7328 R.K.Q. l!lli!«. the 
court should hase them <m the actual re
muneration ri-ceived from the employment 
at tin- time of the aevident. It should not 
hike into account a tgori- lucrative em
ployment which the victim had formerly 
had during the year nor the times during 
the period of his engagement when he «as 
not at work. The workman who absent a 
himself i« presumed to do so voluntarily 
and it is for him to prove the contrary.

la-donx v. Lucas. 4.1 Que. S.C. 427.
(§111 I —ISOi For vAVNixt! dkatii- Dk-

nil I ION III MOM Y VA III III- Foltl DKATII.
In an action brought In the widow and 

children of a decedent under the Families 
Compensation Act, I’.S.M.V. e. 82. for dam- 
ages for injuries sustained through the 
alleged negligence of the defendants result
ing in the death of the decedent, where it 
appears that prior to the death of the de
ceased the latter received a slim of money 
for the injuries sustained and executed a 
release ol the cause of action to tin- de
fendants, it. is not necessary for the plain- 
tills to return the sum of money received by 
tin- deceased, or to oiler to return it, as a 
condition precedent to their right to have 
the release set aside on the ground that it 
was obtained from the deceased by fraud, 
but such money is to lie taken into consid
eration on the assessment of damages ami 
tile amount treated as a payment on ac
count. jl.ee v. Lancashire. L.lt. t$ t h. Ô27, 
distinguished.]

Trawford v. R.C. Electric R. Co. i Vo. 21,
0 D.L.I1. 817. 18 Ht II. 1.12. là t an. liv. 
«-H*. H». 2.1 W i ll. ISA, 4 WW.II. |.ill. re- 
versing 8 D.I..II, 102th 
For death.

In an action to recover for death by neg
ligent act. the plaintiff* are entitleil tii such 
damages as will compensate them for the 
pecuniary loss sustained thereby, together 
« it It the pecuniary liciiclits reasonably <-v 
pedant from the continuation of life." tak
ing into account till- age of the deceased, 
bis state of health, his expectation of life, 
his earnings and his future prospects. In 
mi ranee money received or about to be re
ceived by plaint ill- should also be taken in- 
io consideration when making the assess-

•Jacob--Begin v. The King, 33 D.L.1I. 203,
10 Van. Ex. 340.
Action vmif.r Lord Vamvbkll’b Act—Ef-

FKCT OF IX6VRAXCK.
in assessing damages the moneys paid to

the suppliant under the sick allowance in

surance should be taken into consideration, 
but the moneys paid under the provident 
fund should not lie so considered in view «f 
s. 20 of 0 7 Kdw. VII. c. 22. In general, 
in considering the question as to whether 
insurance money should lie taken in account 
in assessing compensation in cases of ac
cident, a distinction must he made la-tween 
the ease where a party him* If is suing for 
injury either to his person or his property, 
and tin- case under Isird Campbell's Act aiid 
art. lOât». C.C.P., where the action is for 
the pecuniary loss caused by the death to 
tin- survivors. In the former case In- has 
two distinct causes of action, one on con
tract with the insurance company and the 
other in tort against the wrongdoer. In the 
latter case it is the pecuniary loss caused 
by the death which forms the basis of the 
action and the measure of damages, ami in 
this case alone the insurance money is to 
lie taken into consideration.

Saindon v. The King. Li Van. Ex. 305. 
UE8V.iNNIHII.1TY VXDKR ART. 1056 C.C. 

(Qck.I — Dkath Ii ry irial— As
sn.xmkxt OF FACTS—V.( .1*. ARTS. 424, 
427.

In an action under art. 1056 C.C. (Que.), 
the defendant's suggestion of facts sub
mitted to tbe jury, to wit: "Dili tin- plain
tiff suffer damages a> the result of the said 
accident, and if so, in what amountÎ” 
adopted by the judge, i- preferable to that 
of tbe plaintiff, which reads as follows: 
"At what sum do you tix tlr* damages oc
casioned by the death of the said Hubert

Miller v. Canadian Vickers, 25 Rev. Leg.

Suit for da m auks for iikatii of wifi: and 
child—Necessity of n how ini; vkcvn-
IARY 1X188.

A husband suing for damages for the 
death of his wife and child must show by 
actual evidence some pecuniary interest in 
their lives.

Walker t. Portage la Prairie et al.. [HUH] 
2 W AV. It. 888.
(§ III I—18th- Dkatii—Pain axiirvffer- 

inis—Accidental dkatii—Recovery iiy 
dkckdknt’h fam i i.y— Ei.km i XTS.

In an action liy the widow and adminis
tratrix of the deceased for damages under 
the Manitoba Act. for compensation to 
families of persons killed by accident ( II.S. 
M. 111112, e. 31i. the measure should In- for 
the widow's pecuniary loss sustained be
cause of the death, in a sum that will give 
her the physical comfort which she had at 
the time of her husband’» death out of his 
labour and earnings to be continued during 
the expectancy of life, subject to tin- acci
dents of health and employment; but not 
covering the physical nor mental suffering 
of the deceased nor the mental sufferings 
of the plaintiff for the loss of her husband.

Pettit v. t'.X.R. Vn„ 11 D.L.R. 316. 23 
Man. L.R. 213. If. Can. Ry. l as. 272. 24 
W'.L.II. 196, 4 W'.W'.R. fttili, varying 7 D.L.

, 11. 045.
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i I IT I—187)—Loss of services—Earn-
IXO POWER—ProIIAIILK AC'VVMUI.ATION8.

In hii action for the death of a minor 
-criant due to the negligence of the matter, 
hi- father's and mother's right to recover 
mutt In- limited in amount to the pecuniary 
I,.--, which it could he fairly and reasonably
h. mid they had suffered by their son's death.
|Mephen v. Toronto H. Co., 11 O.L.R. 1ft; 
Lmdoii A Western Trust Co. v. G.T.R. Vo., 
11 U.LR. 2<12. applied. |

Delyes v. White Pine Lumber Co., 2 
D.L. IL S63. 3 O.W.X. 823. 21 O.W.R. 665. 
DEATH LiKK OF HKRVK'KH — ACCIDKNTAL

i*katii—Rkoovkry iiy decedent's kam- 
i i.y— Kxvkkh i vrmkss.

#ô,(MM> is an excessive recovery by a sur- 
xiting xvife. 57 years old, under the Mani
toba Act (R.S.’M. e. 31 l for accidental 
death of her husband, and the recovery 
-hi-llld he reduced to #3,000, where he xtas 
•'."i years old and earned only #4.1 monthly, 
though lie was apparently a strong, healthy

I-et tit v. f'.N'.R. Co., 11 D.LR. 31(1. 1.1 
( an. Rv. ( as. 272. 23 Man. L.R. 213. 24 
U.LR." 196, 4 W.W.R. 00(1, varying 7 D.L. 
R. 04.1.

The assessment of damages for negligence 
causing death must he con lined to the pe- 
ctiniarv loss based on the reasonable ex
pectation of pecuniary advantage to the 
beneficiaries under the statute knoxvn as 
Lord Campbell** Act.

McDonald v. Sydnev, 8 D.L.R. ftft. 4(1 X.S. 
R. 438.
Measure of compensation — Death of 

I’A RE. XT—PROBABLE ACCUMULATIONS— 
I'RKHKNT VALUE.

The measure of damages under the Fatal 
Injuries Act, 1 Ceo. V. e. 33, R.8.O. 1014.
i. 1.11. where it appears that the deceased 
xxould have saved the annual income from 
his property for the remainder of hi* life 
for the lienetit of his children, is not the 
full amount thereof for the probable dura
tion of his life, but the present value of the 
annual payments thereof capitalized at 5

Goodwin v. Mieli"man Ventral R. Co.. 14 
D.l .11. 411, 20 U.LR. 422, 2.1 O.W.R. 182. 
Vniikb I.okii Camimiei.l's Act.

An axvard of $3..1410 for the death of a 
‘oil 10 years old and earning #45 a month, 
upon xxhorn the plaintiffs were dependent 
for support, is not excessive.

Armstrong v. C.N.K. Co., 3.1 D.L.R. .1(18, 
28 Man. LR. 147. [1M17] 3 W.W.R. 21».
ACTION BY PARENTH FOR HEATH OF CHILD— 

LlSS OF HEBVICEH—EFFECT OF 1NSVR-

Iii an action for damages by a father 
under art. 10.14 C.V. (Que.), for the death 
of hi* son, xvhen it is proved that the son. 
20 years of age. lived with his father, and 
xx as to live there for at least 5 years fur
ther, and that he earned #(100, xvhieli he 
gave to his father to assist him, the court 
fixed the damages suffered by the father at

$1,200. A defendant sued under art. 101(1 
C.V. (Que. | cannot liaxe the damage* 
awarded by the court reduced by the amount 
of an insurance policy received by the 
plaintiff without special allegation in hi* 
defence.

I at flamme v. Lex is Ferrv, 47 Que. S.C. 
2ft 1.
Death — Damages — Parties entitled 

— Widow — Infant — Measure 
Excehrivrnehk—Reduction.

Where the defendants xvere held liable for 
causing death because of a contractor's neg
ligence in not perfectly sealing up an open
ing in the Moor through which, in all 
probability, poisonous gas escaped into a. 
basement, the Trial .Fudge, who tried tIn
action without a jury, axvarded the adult 
plaintiff, the widow of the deceased. $.1.1 Kill 
damages and the infant plaintiff, hi* daugh
ter. #1.000; but the Court of Appeal thought 
the amount axvarded to the the adult plain
tiff excessive and ordered that it should be 
reduced to #3,500.

Skubiniuk v. Hartmann. 24 Man. L.R. 
836. 2ft W.LR. 76.1, 7 W.W.R. 392.
(8 III I —188)—For DEATH OF EMPLOYEE

— Workmen’s Compensation Act 
< Sank, i—Assessment.

In estimating the eoinpensation recover 
able under s. 1.1 of the Workmen's C om
pensation Act, Sask. lft 10-1911, c. ft. of 
such sum as is found to lie equivalent to 
the estimated earnings during the 3 years 
preceding the injury in like employment, 
a shelving of #182 for one and three-quar
ter months is not of itself under the princi
ple of the Act. sufficient to Iwse a muling 
in excess of #1,800 for the 3 years. [Chien- 
burgh v. Prince Albert Lumber Co., ft D.L. 
R. 63ft, applied.)

Kenned v v. G.T.P.R. Co.. 15 D.L.R. 172. 
6 S.L.R. 286. 26 W .LR. 120, 5 W .W.R. 733. 
747.
Death of plaintiff’s sox—Power of Ap- 

peij.ate Court to assess damages.
There is no reason why an application 

should not lie made to the Trial Court to 
assess damages for negligently causing 
death, under s. 6 of the suits. 4 of the Work
men'» Compenaation Act ( B.C.), after the 
Court of Appeal has reversed a judgment 
ill favour of the plaintiff based upon Lord 
( ampliell's Act and the Kmployers* Lia 
hi I it x Act as well, on tin- ground that the 
negligence of the employer had not been

McCormick v. Kelliher. ft D.L.R. 392. 18 
B.V.K. .17. 23 W.L.IL 10, 3 W.W.R. 722, 
affirming 7 D.L.R. 732.
(§ ill I—HKD—Instance of amount— 

Personal injuries—Actual suffer
ing—I .OSS OF EARNINGS.

Iliekle V. ( P R. Co., 7 D.LR. 805.
Vnder the Workmen's Compensation Act, 

Quebec, an employer is responsible for a 
larger indemnity than the maximum of 
#2.000 xx lien the accident is due to inex
cusable fault, whether such inexcusable
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fault i» that of the employer personally or 
that of his foreman or other representatives.

Houle v. Asbestos & Ashes tic Co., 3 D.L.R. 
4(10. 42 Que. S.U. 170.
AMor\t—Spinal in.ii ky Mechanic.

Damages of $1,500, ami an extra allow
ance for medical expenses, may be fairly 
allowed for a spinal injury to an*electrician, 
incapacitating him. at the age of 27, from 
pursuing his avocation.

Keegan v. The King. 30 D.L.R. 27, 10 
Van. Kx. 412.
A MOV NT—ScilOOl 4.11(1 .

Because of the nonrepair of a sidewalk, 
a school girl. 10 years old. fell and broke 
her wrist. She was earning little, if any
thing. and was prevented from attending 
school for a few days at the most. The 
damages were reduced from $325 to $175.

Johnstone v. Medicine Hat, 11 A.H R. 22, 
110I7| 1 \\ AV.R. loos.
AfmitAV.vrioN of dinfabk.

The aggravation of a disease caused by 
an accident from a traimar is a question of 
fact to lie decided by a jury in determining 
the amount of damages to be awarded to 
the plaint iff.

Schiller v. Tramways Co. of Montreal,

I'KKKON AI. IN.IVRIFK I N AVTUMOIHI.F. A4 Cl- 
111 NT — N f.1.1 IliF.NC K OF lll l-1 NIIANT — 
Ahhkhhmk.nt OF PLAINTIFF’S DAM AUKS
— Lobs of profits of hvsinfss —
OTHKR W.KMKNTS OF ll.WIAUI.

Brigman v. Rubin, 10 O.W.N. 118.
(§ 111 I—102)—I’f.iima.nf.nt injvry.

In an action for damages for injuries sus
tained in lining struck by an automobile, a 
judgment of a Trial Court for $300 was. on 
appeal, increased to $700, $200 living
awarded for loss of time. $400 for physical 
suffering, anil $100 for expense incurred, 
where the plaintiff, a strong, healthy man, 
02 years of age. was. as the result of his 
injuries, con lined to his bed for 4 weeks, 
underwent severe physical suffering, sus
tained displacement and impaired action of 
the heart, serious injury to his nervous 
system, great weakness ami inability to do 
heavy work for a long time after the acci
dent. and was thus prevented from super
intending his farm work at a season when 
his services were greatly needed.

Vanhorn v. Verrai. 4 D.L.R. 024, 3 O.W, 
N. 1507. 22 O.W.R. 800.

$5.500, as general and special damages, is 
fair and reasonable for injuries sustained 
through a master’s negligence by a brick
layer 27 years of age, capable of earning 
$1.2oo to $1.500 per annum, where his in
juries would undoubtedly prevent him ever 
again following hi- trade, as one foot was 
injured, his head cut. nose broken, two teeth 
knocked out, and his back hurt so as to 
prevent his doing any working involving 
stooping or lifting.

Seotliey v. Smith Bros, et al., 4 D.L.R. 
134. 5 S.I. R. 1.11. -21 \\ L.R. 287. 2 WAV.R. 
383. [ Affirmed. 1 D.L.R. 7SU, ti S L R. 300.]

KS, 111 I.

i Where a young man, 27 year* old. in good 
health, and capable of earning $3.50 a day, 
is so injured that the hearing in one ear 
is seriously affected, and his eyesight is 
injured so as to cause him to see double, 
and it seems probable that the injury will 
be permanent, and his occupation requires 
the use of his natural sight, so that his 

i earning power is seriously depreciated an I 
probably will remain so during his life. 
$1.100 is a reasonable sum to be awarded 

, to him as damages.
Magnusaen v. L’Abbe, 4 D.L.R. 857. 23 

1 O.W.R. 376.
A verdict for $4.001) damages is not ex

cessive for injuries received by a bricklayer 
: 25 years of age, who was capable of earn 

ing $1.200 to $1,500 per year, where his in 
juries resulted in a weak hack and nciim- 
tlieuia, and he had been unable to do much 
work since receiving such injuries, except 
some at his trade, which lie did with great 

, difficulty and limitations, and, while the 
chances for complete recovery were not 
very hopeful, yet it seemed probable that in 
a reasonable time he would lie able to re 

' siime work at his trade and to earn a fair 
! livelihood. [Seotliey v. Smith Bros. & W il 
l soil, 4 D.L.R. 131. followed and applied.j

Lloyd v. Smith Bros, et al., 4 I) L.R. 143, 
1 21 W.L.K. 21*8.

A workman entitled to a permanent dis
ability claim under the Quebec Workmen’s 
Compensation Act his the option of accept
ing the annual income specified in the -aid 

! Act or of demanding that the vapitaliza- 
' lion thereof lie handed over to an insurance 
j company in order to purchase an annuity 

therewith, hut such capitalization may never 
exceed $2.000. Vnder the said act the an
nual payment for permanent disability is 
one-half of the average yearly wage of 

I which the injured party is deprived by rea
son of such incapacity.

1 <i.T.R. Co. v. McDonnell, 5 D.L.R. 65, 18
Rev. de Jur. 869, 81 Que. K.B. 538.

1 A workman entitled to a permanent dis
ability claim under the Quebec Workmen's 

j Compensation Act has the option of ac- 
i eepting the annual income specified in the 

said Act. or of demanding that the capital- 
I Dation thereof (not exceeding $2.oim*i be 

handed over to an insurance company in 
order to purchase an annuity therewith, but 
no similar option is available to the em
ployer to confess judgment for $2.000 or fur 

! the annuity which that sum would purchase, 
as in satisfaction of his liability. |(i.T.R. 
Co. v. McDonnell, 5 D.L.R. 65, followed.] 
Vnder the said Act the annual payment to 
be made for permanent disability is one-half 
of the average yearly wage of which the 

I injured party is deprived by reason of such 
incapacity.

McDonnell v. C.l’.R. Co., 7 D.L.R. 138, 22 
Que. K.B. 207.
Pbbmanknt incapacity — Amount — Rf.-

A verdict in the sum of $27,000 awarded 
1 to a railway engineer aged 32, whose yearly
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«..ruing» «ere about $2,100. for injurie»
11 nun ni'iit I y incapacitating him ami based 
11|i«ni the pain and suffering of the person 
.mil tin- pecuniary loss for the duration of 
life, will not be set aside on appeal or a 
mu trial directed merely because the 
amount of damages awarded appears to be

« VT, Jackson. 27 D.L.R. 80. 52 Can. 
vt It. 281. il W.W.R. «40. affirming 24 I).
I R. :t8ti, 8 A.L.R. 137, 31 W.L.R. 720. 8 

. W.R 1U4.I.
\SSK8HMKXT OF I NSTANCES OF AMOUNT— 

I'FKMAXENT PERSONAL 1X.IVKY.
A verdict for $5,000 damages is nut ex- 

. v—iive f«»r permanent personal injury re- 
-ulting from th«* defendant's negligence, 
«hereby the plaintiff, a young labouring 
man, was so seriously injured that lie would

a cripple for life.
Smith v. Alberta Clay Products Co., 14 

D.L.R. 200, 5 W.W.R. 405.
1*1 KM ANKXT PERSONAL INJURIES — KXCEK- 

K1VKNEMH.
$0.532 ilamagi-s for injuries resulting 

•min negligence, is not excessive for a man 
1 years of age. capable of earning $700 a 

'car. where his injuries were fourni t«i have 
resulted in a life-long loss of earning power.

C.I’.R. Co. v. yuiiin. 11 D.L.R. 000, 22 
Vue. Ix.B. 428, 10 Rev. de Jur. 545. 
t III 1—103)—Impairment ok right.
An award of $5,200 damages to a man 

.*!• years old for the loss of an eye and the 
impairment of sight, in the other, caused 

\ explosion in a mine, while liberal, is not

Doyle v. Foley-O’Brien, 22 D.L.R. 872, 
i t O.L.R. 42. | Affirmed l»v Canada Supreme 
Court. 9 O.W.X. 404. j 
t 111 I—195)—Death.
In an action under the Fatal Accidenta 

\vt (Ont. l, 1 <icorge V. c. 33, for dam- 
g es for the death of a son tin- following 

are proper matters of consideration upon 
ilie «plantum of damages: (al The age of 
deceased: (b) his length of absence from 
Mime: (ei what help lie had given his 
pamnts during that absence: (di what in- 
icrest he had shewn in his parents; (e) his 
wages and habits as to economy.

Johnston v. Clark & Son. 7 D.L.R. 361,
4 O.W.X. 202. 23 O.W.R. 190.
(§ III I—1901—Measure of—Death of 

«•him»-—Recovery by parents.
$300 to the father and $230 to the mother 

xxas awarded as damages under the ratal 
Accidents Act, 1 <!eo. V. (Ont.) c. 33, for 
the death of a bright, clever boy 7 years <d 
age, as the result of the negligent operation 
< f a motorcycle.

Itealinn v. Kevin, 11 D.L.R. 670, 4 O.W.
5 1388, 14 O.W.R 713.
Death of child caused uy flooding cel

lar—R EMOT EN ESS.
Kven where a city may be responsible fur 

tin- flooding of a cellar, it is only liable for 
«lamages which are Hie direct and neces
sary consequence of the break in the pipe.

It cannot lie held liable for the remote and 
indirect damages such as those resulting in 
the death of the plaintiff’s child caused by 
the neglect of defendants to «dose the open
ing of their cellar.

Darragh v. Cot#, 48 Que. S.C. 478.
J. Injury: taking or detention of per

SOX At. PROPERTY.
Measure of damages in action against 

sheriff for negligence and breach of duty, 
see Levy and Seizure, 111 A—40.
(§ 111 J—200)—Measure of compensa

tion—Taking or detention oe per
sonal property—Nominal damages.

An administrator is entitled to nominal 
«lamages for the deprivation from and after 
his appointment, of the use and possession 
of goods belonging to bis intestate which 
bail I si'll wrongfully taken from her during 
her lit*1 time, but which bad been returned 
in gootl condition to the administrator, 
where no special «lainage had lieen mi*- 
tained by the deceased in her lifetimi' nr 
afterwards by her estate by reason of the 
wrongful detention.

Dav v. Horton. 14 D.L.R. 703, 23 Man. 
L.K. «2.1. 20 W.L.R. 72, 5 W.W.R. 751. 
Detention of personal property—Vindic

tive AND SPECIAL DAMAGES—RIGHT

In an action of detinue the plaintiff, 
though successful on the main issue, is not 
entitled to vindictive damage's; nor can he 
recover special damage's unless claimed by 
bis pleadings.

Campbell v. Northern Crown Hank, 18 1). 
L.R. 187. 24 Man. L.R. 725, 29 W.LR. 551, 
7 W.W.R. 321.
Claim for use and occupation.

A claim for compensation for use and oc
cupation, not under a contract affording it 
basis of compensation, is not for a debt, 
within the meaning of tin- rules of the 
District Courts as to costs, but sounds in 
damages.

Noble v. Ijishhrook. 40 D.LK. 93, 11 
S L R. 98. [1918J 1 W.W.R. 918.
Action to recover possession or value

OF CHATTELS — ASCERTAINMENT OF
valve—Judgment for small sum - 
Costs — Counterclaim — Malicious 
prosecution—Assessment of damages 
—Set-off Costs.

Reid v. Miller, 14 O.W.X. 91. [Varied 
15 O.W.X. 340.J 
Trespass.

Iii an action for trespass to goods the fact 
that they cannot b<‘ made a» good as they 
were before the trespass is not a ground 
for holding them worthless; in such a 
ease, if the goods still exist, the damages to 
which the plaintiff is entitled are measured 
by tin* extent to which the goods have been 
dcprii'iati'd. [Dick v. Hast Coast R. Co., 3 
Dig. Lug. Case Law, p. 2213, distinguished. J

Smith v. Standard Trusts Co., [1918] 3 
W.W.R. 762.
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INJURY TO AUTOMOBILE.
The damages recoverable for injury to 

uii automobile is not limited to repair* that 
are apparent, but include also the expense of 
a thorough examination of the car.

Sear* v. < Jour re, 52 IJue. S.V. I8ti.
(§ III .1 —JO I I —tJUANTUM—INJURY OR 1*1 

STRI C TION OF ARCHITECT’S BUILDING 
H.A.NS—T|:nT.

The damages which an architect should 
receive for the wrongful destruction of 
building plan* lie had prepared in a com
petition hill which had been rejected are 
properly allowed at what they would l*e 
worth to display a* an illustration of the 
architect's professional skill, and not the 
entire cost of reproduction, where they 
would not lie available for another building 
because of the peculiar shape of the parcel 
of land for which they were d‘signed

Nicolais \ Dom. Kx press < o„ 18 U L.R 
481. 20 lit It H. 28 W.L.U. Tôt *» W W .lt
Ivarying u \\ AV.R. 1
NtXil.lUKNVK OF STREET RAILWAY—I N.II RV TO 

vroi'Erty—Moneys received from in- 
SVKANUK COMPANY— KfF’ECT ON MEA8- 
I RE OF II A M VIES.

At tlie trial of an action for damages 
for injury to the plaint ill" a vehicle by a col
lision with a car of the defendants, the 
plaintiff, testifying on his own behalf, was 
asked by the defendants' counsel, on cro-s- 
examination. in regard to the ijuantum of 
damages, whether he had received money 
from an insurance company for the dam
age to his vehicle:—Held, that the Trial 
•fudge properly refused to allow the ipiea- 
tioii to lie answered : the wrongdoers I the 
defendants i were not entitled to have any 
advantage from an insurance effected by the 
plaintiff; with the rights of the plaint iff 
and the insurance company inter >e the 
defendants had no concern. Aliter, in cases 
under the l-'utal Accidents Act. where thi
ll mount to In- recovered is the act mil pecun
iary loss sustained by those entitled under 
the statute, lb-view of the authorities.

Millard v. Toronto II. Co., .'11 n.LK. 02*5, 
« O.W'.N. 511».
Injury or destruction -quantum—In

jury TO MOTORCAR IV COLLISION.
Macdonald \. Toronto R. Vo., 4 O.W'.N. 

1*47, 24 O.W.R. 281.
Injury to motor car-—ijuantum of dam- 

auks — Kvidem e Kstimate OF cost 
of repairs Assessment by jury — 
Appeal—Option uvkn to defendant
TO TAKE PLAINTIFF'S INJURED CAR
Payment of increased amount —

Laird v. Taxicabs, 7 O.W'.N. 7•hi.
(§ III .1—2021 —Detention of personal 

property—Rental value.
In fixing damages for the mere detention 

or nondelivery to the owner of an engine 
which the defendant did not use, tin- full 
rental value which the owner could have 
obtained for its use may properly lie re
duced by an allowance for wear and tear.

Vancouver Machinery Co. v. Vancouver 
Timber jfc Trading Vo., 17 D.I..R. 575, 27 
W .L.R. 883. [Reversed 18 D.L.R. 401.) 
Taking or detention of personal prop

erty—Measure of damages.
Where the seller of a piano on deferred 

payments unlawfully seized and retook 
possession of the piano under the mistaken 
impression that the contract of sale author
ized iiim so to do on default, the measure 
of damages for the wrongful detention of 
same for some months under such seizure 
and until the return of the piano to tin- 
purchaser, is the amount for which tin- 
plaintiff could have rented another piano of 
the kind during the period, and a. claim for 
"damage to credit and reputation" In-cause 
of the seizure cannot he allowed.

Matthews v. Ilcintz.man & Vo., Iff D.L.R.
522. 7 S.L.H. 101, 27 W .L.R. 075.
Negotiokum gestob — Runaway horse —

<JUK. C.C. 104:*. 1040. 1055, 1385.
When a person, by his free and voluntary 

act, acting as a negotiornm gestor, takes 
care of something In-longing to another in 
his absence and without his knowledge, but 
for bis benefit, such person can recover loos
es he has sustained in looking after the 
others interest ; e.g. one who sees a runaway 
horse coining, throws himself in tin- way 
and stops it. is entitled, if lie lie hurt, to 
claim from the owner of the horse the dam
ages he suffers.

Inirtie v. Adelstein, 46 tjue. S.V. 543. 
(§111 J—203 )—Conversion.

Where an automobile was delivered to 
the defendants with authority to make all 
repairs thereon at a cost not to exceed a 
specified sum and they put a greater amount 
of repairs on it ami then converted it to 
their own use they must answer for its 
value at the time of il~ conversion and can
not reduce their liability by any increase.) 
selling value attributable to the unauthor 
ized repair. [Greer v. Faulkner, 40 Van. 
S.V.R. 301», applied.)

Uallaglier \. Ketchum & Co., 2 D.L.R. 
871. 3 O.W.N. 843. 21 O.W.R. «Off.

Where flu- plaintiff in an action for trov
er, lias repossessed himself of the goods 
and chattels alleged to have been converted, 
without it appearing that lie had suffered 
any appreciable damages, lie is entitled to 
nominal damages onlv.

Dclhridgc v. I’iekersgill. 3 D.L.R. 786. 21 
W.L.R. 285. 2 WAV.It. 303.
Measure of — Trover and conversion — 

(Jood faith — Dealing as owner with 
goods of another.

Nominal damages only will he awarded 
for a conversion where one deals as owner 
with goods of another under a mistaken hut 
honest and reasonable supposition of being 
lawfully entitled thereto.

Mackenzie v. Scotia Lumber Vo.. 11 D.L. 
R. 72V, 47 N.S.R. 115, 12 K.L.K. 4Ü1. revers
ing in part 7 D.L.R. 400.
Conversion—Return of goods.

It is none the less a conversion of goods
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that they were taken by mistake, but their 
return, on discovery of the mistake, will 
minimize the damages to be awarded, if the 
owner is placed in such a position that he 
can use the goods.

( amphell v. McMillan, 22 ti.L.K. 608.
Conversion—Set-oef.

The measure of damages in an action for
inversion is the value of the thing con

verted and any special damages which the 
plaintiff can prove; in bitch assessment the 
unpaid purchase money due the defendant 
mi the article converted cannot he consid
ered. but the same may be claimed by way of 
■ ounterclaim or set-off.

Mellis v. Blair, 27 D.L.R. 165, 22 B.C R. 
l.ai. |0 W.W.R. 241.
Misapplication or bank fi nds.

Where till* plaintiff's agent and the de
fendant hank have, by collusion, dellected 
money deposited by the plaintiff to lie used 
for a particular purpose, the measure of 
damages is the actual amount of the loss 
-iMained lieeause of the wrongful dellee- 
t ion. and if none is proved then merely 
nominal damages.

British America Klevutor Co. v. Bank of 
BA A.. 20 D.LIt. 587, 32 D.L.R. 1K1. 33 
W.I..U. 02.'». it WAV.II. 1308, varying 20 
I ». I.. IÎ. 044. 20 W.I..IÎ. 214. [Reversed by 
I'rivy C ouncil, 40 D.L.R. 326.]
I (INVERSION — IlKMOVAI. OK BUILDING FROM 

MINIMI CLAIM — TITLE TO BVII.D1NU8
— Bil l, of sale — “Plant” — Lia
bility OK WRONGDOER FOR ACTS OF SERV
ANTS — Assessment of damages —
( OSTS.

Silverman v. White, 9 O.W.N. 110.
Belief against damages on retvrnino

Notwitlistanding that there may have 
been a technical conversion of the plaintiff's 
gunds by the defendant, the court has 
power to relieve the defendant from pay
ment of damages for the conversion on 
terms whereby the goods are returned.

Durvea v. Kaufman, 2 D.L.R. -108, 3 0. 
W X. «51, 21 OAV.R. 141.
Replevin—Nominal damages.

If, in an action for the replevin of goods 
wrongfully seized, it appears that the 
plaintiff has suffered no special damage he 
is entitled to recover nominal damages.

Hart v. Job liston, 27 II.L.R. 450. 0 S.I..R. 
201. 34 WJ4.It. 225, 10 W.W.R. 244.
(§ III J—204)—Destrcction of proper

ty—Killing dogs.
The sum of $125 is not an excessive sum 

to award as damages tor the loss of a half- 
bred vollie dog. which is shewn to have 
been of more than ordinary intelligence, 
kind and affectionate, a good watchdog, 
useful about the farm, and well trained to 
herd and attend to cattle.

McNair v. Collins, 0 D.L.R. 510, 27 U.L. 
R. 44. 22 OAV.R. 891.

K. Inji'RY to real property; nuisance.
Negligence causing lires, see Negligence,

1 B—10.
(§ 111 K—205)—Measure of — Injury

TO REAL PROPERTY — ABANDONMENT OF 
EXPROPRIATION PROCEEDINGS— DERIVA
TION OF USE OF LAND UlSH OF REN I
AIS — Injury to property during
VACANCY II Y THIEVES.

A city, which was required by s. 52 
(20) of 3 Edw. VII. (Que.) c. 62, to ex
propriate land for public use, oil the aban
donment of the proceedings after notice to 
tin* landowner, the appointment of eommi' 
aioners and the hearing of evidence, is an
swerable to the landowner for the expen-.es 
of his useless removal from the property; 
and also, under s. 428 of the Montreal In 
corporation Act, 62 Viet. e. 58, for the loss 
of the rental from hia property as the re
sult of the imminence of the expropria
tion, subject to the limitations thereby pro
vided, had the expropriation been carried 
out. On the abandonment by a city of a 
proceeding to expropriate land, although it 
is liable to the landowner for the loss of 
rentals while his property by reason of the 
imminence of the expropriation was lying 
idle, it is not answerable for injuries caused 
to tin- property by the acts of thieves or 
criminals.

Ilobillard v. Montreal, 13 D.L.K. 680. 
Drainage works — Construction — 

Negligence — Compensation — Rea
sonable EXERCISE OE POWERS — AD
JOINING LANDOWNER — RAILWAY ACT, 
s. 250 (1).

Where no negligence has been shewn on 
the part of the railway company in carry
ing out the construction of drainage works, 
and the damage, if any, is due solely to 
reasonable exercise by the company of the 
powers conferred upon it, the owner of ad
joining lands cannot recover compensation. 
Such an injury should have been foreseen 
and compensation claimed for it under the 
statute at the time the railway was con
structed. I "nder the circumstances, the 
cost of lowering a railway culvert after 
construction to provide la-tter drainage 
should be borne by the adjoining landown 
er. [Wallace v. U.T.R. Co., 16 V.C.R. 551 ; 
Knapp v. <treat Western II. Co., 6 V.C.l .1’. 
187; Xicol v. Canada Southern B. Co., 46 
V.C.R. 583; L’Ksperame v. Créât Western 
It., 14 V.C.R. 173, followed ; Denholm v. 
(iuelpli & Cioderieh R. Co., 17 Can. Ry. Cas 
318. distinguished. I

Department of Agriculture v. O.T.R. Co., 
23 Can. By. Cas. 77.
Trespass.

Where an art of trespass is not accom
panied by circumstances of aggravation and 
where there lias been a pecuniary loss in 
consequence of the tiespass, the proper 
measure of damages is the actual pecuniary 
loss sustained.

Nagy v. Venne, 9 S.L.R. 186, 34 W.L.R.
, 413.
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Rights r.MiKK possessory title — Flood-
I NO KROXI DRAI NS.

A person holding a lot under a posses
sory title is entitled to damages from per
sons who permit water to e«ntpe from their 
drains on to and to the injury of the lot.

Kilhv v. Point < Jrev, 24 li.t .15. 107, 11017 ]
2 W ,\V.R. 200.
UVKRIIOI.DINil TUNA.N'T — I'SK AND (MCI'I'A* 

i ion — Vai.ik — Costs — Review.
Although, in principle, the puni-liment of 

a presumptuous litigant lie the payment of 
the costs, yet a tenant who contests a legiti 
mate demand of expulsion of the premises 
lie occupies against the will of the landlord, 
must. Iio-idcs paying the costs, also pay the 
damages resulting from such an illegal oc
cupation : Ini! if there lie no deceit nor ma
lice on the part of tin- tenant, the damages 
can include only that which may have I teen 
foreseen when sustained, and which direct- 
l> and immediately follow the cause which 
has produced them, that is. the value of 
occupation of the premises. The Court of 
King's I{cnch will not interfere with the 
judgment of the trial court as to evidence 
fixing the value of the occupation of the 
premises, claimed a* damages, unless a 
gross error or a serious injustice is evi-

Iricdman v. St. ( liar les, 27 Qtie. K.H.
663.
Rendon.NIHILITY — Changing level — 

. City of Montreal — Damages — 
C.C. ART. 1053.

If a municipality changes the level of a 
street, it should indemnify the owner of a 
house situated in the street, if the value 
of the house is depreciated. The indemnity 
should he founded oil the following prin
ciples: If after the work is done the house 
has no real value whatever, the munici
pality should pay the total value: if flic 
property can still lie used, hut to a less 
degree, the municipality should pay the 
difference la-tween its value la-fore the work 
and that which it has after the work. It 
is a wrong principle to pretend that tin- 
owner in this ease lias the right to pull 
down his house, to raise his land to the 
new level of the street, and to rebuild his 
house as it was in the lirst place. It is 
more practical to huild a house with a 
ha sentent. However if the owner has not 
the necessary means to huild according to 
the exigencies of the new land, lie neces
sarily suffers a diminution in the enjoy
ment of his property and the property is
decreased in value, for which lie si.....Id lie
indemnified.

Gallagher v. Montreal, üt! Que. S.C. 130. 
| See 20 Vue. P.R. 204. |
Waterou rne — Working — Vai.dation

— REPORT OF VATf.\TORS — CllKT —

Denial — Acqvikhpencf — Formali
ties S. REF. flOOft] ARTS. 7205. 7200.

The valuators named to value the dam
ages caused by the owner of a mill situ
ated on a water course, by virtue of R.S.Q

11000] arts. 7205-7206. are not bound to 
limit themselves to damages suffered at the 
date of the valuation : they can allow a 
fixed sum, as much for the past as for the 
future, or an annual sum. These valuators 
have the right to determine who should 
pay the cost. In any case even if they have 
not this right, their report is not void for 
this reason. If one of the valuators is sub
ject to challenge, the complaining party 
should repudiate him "in limine litis," anil 
not after their report is made, and lie ha- 
acquiesced in it. The valuators have not 
the right, under the Act. to examine u it 
nesses under oath : they are not even obliged 
to hear the parties; no rule is fixed by the 
Act for their valuation.

Giroux v. N iger & Tourangeau. 55 Que. 
S.C. 363.
Constri ction dy village « ori-oration or 

NEWER THROVGH LANDS Ot Dl. A INTI II 
— Arseni e or EXPROPRIATING BY-LAW' 
— Al l ION FOR TRESPASS AND OTHER
relief — Pleading — Statement of 
defence — Allegations that by-i.aw 
passed SINCE ACTION AND MONEY PAID 
INTO COI RT TO ANSWER COMPENSATION, 
TRESPASS. AND COSTS — MOTION TO 
STRIKE OCT ALLEGATIONS — ADVANTAGE 
OF HAVING COMPENSATION LNÜER IIY- 
LAW AND DAMAGES FOR TRESPASS AS! EH- 
TAIN ED BY SAME TRIIILN AL — CONSENT 
JUDGMENT.

Fair \. New Toronto, 17 U.W.N. 175.
Trespass — Timber — Conversion —

t OVXTERCLAIM.
Mylam v. Rat Portage Lumber Co. et al., 

11 U.W.N. 165.
INJCRY IIY OPERATIONS ON NEH.HROVRIXO

land—W ater lots.
Jessup v. Ca<lwell Sand X (travel Co.. 10 

O.W.X. 302, 11 U.W.N. 11D.
(8 III K—2001—Forcible entry or pos

session—Trespass.
The extension by the owner of land of 

an existing pig corral is not such a peculiar 
and unusual use of the land as will relieve 
a trespasser from the duly of anticipating 
the probability of it. and charged in
damages for the interference with the 
owner's intended exercise of his right in 
that respect. The rental value of land is 
not to be adopted a» tin measure of dam
ages for a trespass thereon if special dam
age is alleged and proved, and the très- 
Hisser will be liable for loss shewn to have 
iceii suffered by the owner by reason of 

his being deprived of an actually intended 
and natural and probable use <>f his land. 
[France v. Gamlet. L.K. ti Q.B. 199, fol
lowed.]

Mar son v. G.T.P.K. Co., 1 D.L.R. 650. 20 
W'.L.K. 161. 4 A.L.R. 167. 1 W.W.R. 693.

Where several animals, belonging to dif
ferent owners, have ai various times tres
passed upon the plaintiff's land, and the 
whole damage done by all of them can Le 
ascertained, but the defendant's animal lias 
sometimes been among those trespassing

^

8
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and sometime» not, and there is no proof 
that any particular damage was done by 
any particular one of the animals, the 
court will, nevertheless, assess the damages 
against the defendant as best it van.

Broderick v. Forbes, 5 D.L.R. 608.
MEAsI RE OF — INJURY TO REAL PROPERTY 

— Trespass to land — Cum no tim- 
her — Mistake as to iiounuary —

'lb* damages for cutting timlier over the 
boundary of defendant's timlier limit will 
lie assessed on the basis of the value of 
-ame as standing timber, where the defend
ant acted under a bona tide supposition of 
tight and without intending to commit a 
deliberate trespass.

t hew Luniler Co. v. Ilotte Sound Co., Id 
IM. lt. 736. IS Bl It. 312. 26 W.L.R. 106, 
l W XV.R. 1308.
llUsPASS TO LAND — 1'NTRY “UNDER CLAIM 

OK RIGHT*' — QUANTI M.
If ,i trespasser enters on another's land 

under a claim of right” the damages 
-lionId be moderate, especially where cou
pled with an injunction and where the ac- 
iual damages are trifling and this, although 
i In- entry was made with a high hand.

XleM.nemv v. tirant, !» D.L.R. 31», 4 0. 
XV.N. 802, 24 O.VV.R. 100.
Xnimai.s trespassing.

XX here several animals belonging to dif
ferent owners have at various times très- 
pa-seil on plaint ill's land, but where the 

. ideuce does not establish that animals 
I-‘longing to any other owner than the de- 

■iidant did any damage to the plaintiff's 
grain, the court is justified in assessing 
'lie full amount of the damages against the 
defendant.

I’ixlev v. Bedford. 42 D.L.R. 560, 11 S.L. 
i: 345, 11018] ^ w W.R. 1035.
Mining law — Coal — Trkhpans — Re

moval of coal — Sinister intention
— MEAN I RE OF DAMAUES.

XX"here a company in working its mine 
•■liters upon and works the coal on adjoin
ing property with nit the consent or knowl
edge of the owners, and takes it for the 
purposes of sale, the proper estimate of 
damages is the value of the coal without 
deducting any of the necessary expenses of 
working and taking it out.

Wellington < ollierv Co., 20 B.C.R. 316. 
III K—2U7 i—Si nwAY — Construc
tion — Removal of approach to 
property — Injury — Compensation 
— Business profits.

Where land is injuriously affected bv the 
removal of the approach to the premises by 
the construction of n subway by a railway 
company, the owner is not entitled to com
pensation for loss of business profits re
sulting therefrom where no part of the land 
is taken. Section 155 of the Canadian R. 
Act (R.S.C. 1 »06, e. 37 • is taken from s. 16 
of the Knglish Railways Clauses Consolida

tion Act, 1845, and the Knglish devisions 
are applicable thereto.

C.P.U. Co. v. Albin, I» D.L.R. 618, | I'.M'.i]
3 XX .XX .lt. 873, reversing 47 D.L.R. 587, 45 
D.L.R. 1, 24 Can. Ry. l as. 308.
(§111 K—21» »—Illegal distress.

The measure of damages for illegal seiz
ure is not only the value of the goods dis
trained and sold, but also damages for 
being deprived of the use of them, if there
by the tenant is thrown out of employment 
or is prevented from engaging in bis ordi
nary business ; the value of the goods is the 
“fair value to the tenant."

.lams v. Hall, 8 D.L.R. 412, 4 O.W.N 
232. 23 U.XV.It. 282.
Illegal distress — i}\ antum.

The damages assessable to a debtor whose 
! chattels are wrongfully seized and sold are 
I based, not upon the price obtained at the 
I forced sale, but upon the actual value of the 

property so taken.
Dmnian v. < rapper. 17 D.L.R. 121. 7 8. 

L.R. 22». 27 XX .L.R. 5»», 6 XV.XV.R. 551.
(§ III K—21IX— Servitude — Aggrava

tion — Drainage Furrows — 
QUARRY — DUE. C.C. 501, 558.

Although in the interest of agriculture 
an owner may plough in his field the neves 
sarv furrows to cultivate his land, even if 
such furrows increase the servitude of the 
draining of the higher lands into the lower 
ones, yet such is not the ease where a per
son operates a ipiarrv and, as a consequence 
of such works, concentrates all the water 
and then drains it off into the servient 
land. He thereby aggravates the servitude 
which that land owes, and lie must there
fore compensate the owner.

Lachance v. Gravel, 23 Que. K.H. 442. 
(§111 K—212)—Wrongful removal of

CORPSE FROM BURIAL LOT — PUNITIVE 
DAM AGES.

Punitive damages will Is* awarded in an 
action for the wrongful removal of a hu
man I sidy from a burial lot. where the 
boxes containing two liodies were enclosed 
in rough lumber boxes and reinterred else
where, one above the other, in a common 
grave, and the place of reburial of the Imdy 
of a child is left uncertain.

O’Connor v. Victoria, 11 D.L.R. 577, 4
xx.w.i: i.
(§ III K—214)—opening up hitch.

A municipality is answerable in damages 
for its wrongful act in easting water into a 
ravine on the land of the plaintiff, the re
sult of which was to cause a more rapid 
erosion of the land at the mouth of the 
ravine, and to keep the land almut it wet 
and impassible for a longer jieriod than 
formerly.

Lamontagne v. Woodlands, 5 D.L.R. 524, 
22 Man. L.R. 495, 21 W.L.R. HH1. 
Wasteful method of working land.

Upon denying a vendee rescission of a 
contract for the purchase of timlier lands
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where tin' price tu lir |iaill was based upon
tin- number uf feet of IiiiiiIkt « ut, tliv vi n- 
dor'* counterclaim for loss occasioned by 
tin- wasteful metImil adopted by the vendee 
fur working tile land-, will al-o be denied 
in tile ahsenee of some obligation oil the 
part of the latter as to the method of opera
tion, siliee, in any event, under the eon- 
trail of purehase, the land belonged to the

Katun v. Dunn, 5 D.L.II, titl-1, Hi N.S.R. 
Kill. 11 K Lit. .12. | Allirmed, !i D.L.H. 3H:|, 
47 Can. S.C.R. 20.1,]

Liability — Dam auks — Railway — Pkk
M III fl KIX I.KIiAL VOX XK< THIN —
ClTV OK MoXTKKAI..

A elaini for damages against the eitv of 
Montreal and a railway company for dam
age* to property, owing to the eoiihtruetion 
of a tunnel under a publie street for the ad
vantage of the railway company, and even 
authorized to that effect by the Railway 
Hoard, cannot be prescribed under *. .Vi7 
of the city's charter, or under s. .'Miff of the 
Railway Act, 1000, because such an action 
is not the result of an offence, a quasi- 
offenue, or an illegality, mentioned in those 
sections, but i* rather the result of a statu
tory obligation forcing those who exercise 
rights conferred by st itute to pay a com
pensation to those who suffer some harm 
through the exercise of such rights. In the 
present ease the railway company (C.I'.R. 
Co.) having itself done the works for its 
own advantage and under the operation of 
the Railway Act, there was a legal connec
tion between the said company and the 
plaintiff.

Daoiist v. Montreal. 4H (/up. SC. 252, af
firmed in .11 </ue. 8.C. 241.

(§ HT K 215)—Injury to timiikb—Fire
NPKKADI XU KHOM RAILWAY.

The persistent failure of a railway com
pany to remove from its right-of-way, as 
reipiired by statute, growing combustible 
material likely to catch lire from sparks 
from the locomotives and to spread to ad
joining owners' property is an element to 
be considered in favour of awarding liberal 
damages in that contingency.

West haver v. Halifax & South Western 
R. < .... 14 D.LR. «33, 47 X.S.K. 430, 1.1 K. 
LR. .11.1.

I X.M HY TO l HOI'S — F l RE — MEASURE OF 
UAMAUKS ( i KX KRAI. UAMAUKS.

W here the negligente of the defendant in 
spreading lire contrary to the Prairie Fires 
Act. R.S.S. 1000, e. 120, destroyed a certain 
acreage of wheat which would have yielded 
a certain quantity of which the value is 
proved, the special damages allowable there
for should not be supplemented by an addi
tional sum as general damages.

Bettgcr v. Turner, Id D.I..R. 484, 7 S.L.R. 
228. 27 U I..R. 1)25.

REMOVING PROPERTY—INJURY TO PUSHES-

The plaintiff in a possessory action can
not demand damages as compensation for 
the value of the things which have liven 
taken away ; he can obtain only such dam 

i ages as may have resulted from disturbing 
bis possession, if any such there may have

Veilieux v. Murray-Uregory Co., .lu tjue. 
S.C. 154.
WaTKR — WmOXUFUI. DIVERSION OK WATKR 

AXII ICE 1 ROM STRKA.M 1X10 CAXAI, — 
INTERFERENCE WITH NATURAL COURSE 
— INJURY TO BOATHOUSE ON BANK OF 
CANAL — CAUSE OK INJURY — FlXI)- 
inu ok Trial .1 vim,k—Appeal.

Revnol.ls v. Hamilton & Duudas Street 
R. « «... lti U.W.N. 4.
Kirk — Ship on kirk pi.a. m < lose to an- 

OTIIKR 81111' — lx.)CRY To LATTER IIY 
FI HE ESCAPING FROM FORMER — DlRKt 
TIONS GIVEN BY OWNERS OF FORMER
ship — Responsibility for escape of
DANGEROUS ELEMENT — EMPLOYMENT 
OF TI G BUT NOT so AS TO CONSTITUTE 
OW NER OF TUG AN INDEPENDENT CON
TRACTOR — Abandonment of first 
SHIP TO UNDERWRITERS — EVIDENCE
— Intervention of owners - Con
trol Liability for loss — Assess
ment OF DAMAGES.

Meliibbun v. Northern Navigation Co., Iff 
O.W.N. 8!l.
Trespass to land — Cutting and remov

ing pui.pwood — Ascertainment of
QUANTITY TAKEN — DAMAGES LIMITED 
TO VALUE OF WOOD — NEGLIGENT BUT 
NOT WILFUL TRESPASS — REPLEVIN OR
DER — Security — Pleading — Pay
ment into court — Amendment —

Central Contracting Co. v. Korrigan, 15 
O.W.N. 400.
(S HI K—210)— cutting timber.

The measure of damages in an action by 
a patentee of mining lands in Ontario for 
trespass in cutting and removing pine 
timber is the full value of the timber so 
cut and removed.

National Trust Co. v. Miller; Schmidt v. 
Miller. :l D.L.H. till. 4d Can. S.C.R. 4.1. 
| Reversed on different points, 15 D.L.R. 
7.1.1. [11)14] AC. ID7.I 

The measure of damages for a w ilful and 
deliberate trespass in cutting and removing 
timber from the timber limits of another, 
where the evidence does not warrant the 
application of any other rule, is the value 
of the timber after it was severed and man
ufactured w hile on the plaint ill's land.

Laursen v. McKinnon. 4 D.L.R. 718, 18 
I', • .R. 688, 2o W .LR. 884.
Cutting mi her — Stum page.

As against the unsuccessful claimant of 
! woodlands who had entered and eut down 
i growing trees after notice of plaintiff's 
I superior title, the damages for trespass need
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in4 be restricted to a recovery upon a 
‘tuinpage basis.

Dickie x. Atlantic Lumber Co., It) D.L.R. 
in. 14 K.L.R. 8.
i I ITINU TIM HER — TRESPASS OVER MARKED 

KOI NUARY.
I lie quantum of damages for trespass in 

mtting and removing timlier from the 
l-laintill's limits where the boundary line 
uhs clearly marked and deliberately crossed, 

. ,11 be tbe value of the eut timber less only 
• lie iost of felling the trees and fitting them 
lui- removal, and without any reduction in 
H'.pect of the cost of moving the logs. 
i Last Chance v. American Boy, 2 Martin's 
Mining Cases (B.C.i. 151, applied.)

Vilains VowelI Hiver Co. v. Canadian 
I'uget Sound t o.. 17 Ü.L.H. filtl, IV H i .It.

28 w.lr. 13.
t i rrixo TIMiier.

In assessing damages against a lumber
mpany for entering and cutting timber on 

lands of another company there may be 
allowed, in addition to the stumpage valua
tion. damages for the occupation of the 
land xx hi le the lumbering operations were 
-l ing on. the consequent construction of 
i".ids through the woods and the felling of 
trees for that purpose, and damages because 
' i the trees having been young and uiinia- 
111red. which would have been of more value 
to the landowner had they been left stand-

lb.m Lumber Co. v. Halifax Poxver Co., 
-•:$ D.L.It 187, 48 N.8.1L 3H4. [Appeal to 
i iinada Supreme Court dismissed, October 
12. 1IH5.J
Trespass — Crrrixo of timiier — Plan

OF I.EAVE AMI I D ENSE — NOT PROVEN 
—- KXE.MPI.ARY DAMAGES NOT NECES
SARILY JUSTIFIED.

In an action-for damages for trespass on 
lands, for the taking of timber and injury 
to the soil, where the defendants are un
able to substantiate a plea of leave and 
license, they may not necessarily be as
sessed in exemplary damages.

Wilson et al. v. Keystone Logging & 
Mercantile Co., 25 B.C.R. 500. 
i II I K—218)—Fall of water tank.

\ subcontractor who constructed a steel 
support for a water tank that was erected 
on the roof of a huildhig, which fell, by 
i.anon of the defective construction of the 
supports, must indemnify the principal con
tractor to whom he supplied it for a'l dam
ages the latter may la* condemned to pay 
bx reason of the fall of the tank.

Wilson v. The II. (i. Vogel Co.; The H. 
'• Vogel Co. v. (Jardiner; <Jardiner v. Loco
motive ii Machine Co., 4 D.L.It. lilt).
| III K—220)—Ditches and watercourses 

— Negligent construction or drain 
— Flooding land — Damages — In
junction — Appeal — Costs.

Llack lock v. .Shearer, 15 OAV.N. 405.

t§ III K—2211—Obstruction of naviga
tion— DlHEl I AMI REMOTE LOSSES.

In an action for unlawfully obstructing 
a private right of navigation, the losses in 
respect of a warehouse ami xvharf and the 
xx«hmJ piled thereon for steamer use, as xvell 
as the lose of business ami protits are re
coverable as elements of «lamage; but a 
depreciation in the value «if the steamer is 
too remote and not a special damage as 
distinguished from the «lamage occurring 
to the others of the publie plying on such 
waters. |Rainy River Navigation Co. v. 
Ont. \ Minn. Power Co., 17 D.L.R. 850, 
applied.)

H.C. I a press Co. v. CJ.T.V. R. Co.. 27 I). 
L.R. 407. 34 W.L.R. .‘Ml. 4511, 10 W.W.R. 
477. 583. [Reversed 38 D.L.R. 20, 55 Can. 
S.t R. 328. 44 D.L.R. 1.]
Obstruction of access to he a — Railway

\< i
The obstruction of a right of access to the 

sea by reason of the construction «if a 
railway is xvithin the meaning of s. Jhlti of 
the Railway Act. 1000, and an a«-tion for 
damages oc«asioned thereby must be brought 
xvithin one year of the placing of the oh 
struct ion.

West hoi me l.umlier Co. v. (i.T.V. R. to. 
(R.t . 41 D.L.R. 42. 25 B.C.R. 343. [10l8j 
2 W.W .R. 551.
Closing up ditch — W ater overflowing.

One who by artificial means causes water 
to be collected on his land and dischargeil 
onto his neighbour's land thereby «'ausing 
«lamage, is liable for the damage caused.

Messenger v. Miller, 40 D.L.R. 35, 52 N. 
S.R. 142.
Gravel lands — Diversion of stream — 

Increase of flow — Consequential
DAMAGES.

Cad well et al. v. C.I’.R. Co.. 28 D.L.R. 100, 
37 O.L.R. 412.
Inundation of lands — Value — Per

manency or loss.
In an action claiming damages for inun

dation of land, the court van not award the 
total xalue of the land inundated if this 
inundation is not permanent. It should, if 
the evidence justifies it, admit only tin* loss 
suffered from being deprived of the enjoy
ment of tbe property. In default of such 
evidence, the Court of Review xx ill remit 
the cause to the Superior Court to alloxv the 
parliis to complete the proof.

Fortier v. t an. L. & P. Co., 48 Que. S.C.
4M
(g III K—225i— Nuisance — Industrial 

works — Interfering with physical 
comfort.

An action for damages in res|a*ct of the 
nuisance caused to a iie ghliouring owner by 

. reason of smoke, dust and noise from imliis- 
trial works, may la* maintained if the plain
tiff lias suffereil «lamages different in char-

Iaeter and distinct from any injury, in
convenience, or annuxanee occasioned to the 

generally, and the nuisance is of such5
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13 111 L—2.32) — Expropriation - (ox
IIE.XI NATION OR DEPHKl TATION IN VAlli:

I N.II MV TO Ht NIXKSS (O.XIPKXMA-
I ION - |5 \sm ON capitalization of 
I’ltoFITIf (eOODWILL — Ml .MCIl*AL 
lOKPOHATION.

• •h I lie expropriation of lands and IniiId- 
ii\ a city for park purposes, the owner 

>> ha« carried on a proliiahle restaurant.
I .oat house business there which, he-
- ■ of the pe. uliar situation of the prop
i. is not inipalile of lieing transferred to
• i premises in the neighliourliood. is not 
,l- i| to demand that compensât ion for 
land value shall lie fixed by capitali/i-

ii al 4 per cent the net annual revenue, as 
I he loss of a definite and lived income; 
luisinesH lieing one in which the absolute 

nniiity of the profits is doubt fill, an 
aril is properly luised upon three factors;

I he value of the land 121 the build 
plant and stock in trade ( 3 i damages 

disturbance; and where the land value 
'■lb ii lived with regard to its special 

iptahilily for the business, an allowance I
• years' profits for disturbance amount- 1 

-■ (o an extinguishment of the good will
' ' lining to the location was nllirnted. 
lb Mover & Toronto, ltl D.L.K. 785, .30 

«• i..H. tin.
I 'll KV TO Ht .SIXKSS — LOGGING.

I lie 'iippliants alleged that their Inisi- 
of driving logs on the La Croche river

- interfered with by the piers of a 
idge constructed across the river by the

x ■' lonal Transcontinental lia il way. and 
\ a'keil to be reimbursed a sum which 

claimed they had been obliged to pay 
"•ak a jamb of logs caused by the al- 

' -• I faulty construction of the piers as 
ird* using the river for driving logs. 

"Urt having found that the railway 
1 I statutory authority for the construe 

a of I lie bridge, held, that the suppliants 
•' not entitled to compensation. While, 
I'-r art. 72118, ll.S.u.. mutt, any person, j 
•i or company Inis the privilege of lloat- 1

- and driving timber down rivers, such 
' ih go is not a predial servitude, as it is

I in common with the rest of the puh- 
md is not derived from any title or 
a the land.

I .a urent ide Paper t o. v. The King. 15

III I.—2351—PERCENTAGE FOR COMIMT.. 
S"KV TAKING.

In addition to the damage for ex pro- 
•lion of lands bv the Crown for liar- 
r improvements, ill per cent may In- add 

the K\ehe<|iier Court for the com- 
d'orv taking.
I he King v. Kendall. H D.L.R. Him, U

1 m Ex. 71.
- 111 L—23fli— Ml'NlCIPAI. expropriation

OK I XXII — ( IXV.NRR, I.KHNEK. AND NfB-
i kmskk — Sever a xcE — Incidental
DAMAGES.

Ii- u'Xeil 4 Toronto. .32 D.L.R. 775, 37
• L.R. 4 Hi

Can. Dig.—4SI.

I (S 111 L—237 I i:\Pltol KIAIIOX OF LAND 
i "Mi l vs xi min Dam v.ts ut i n t

OF INTEREST.
Interest on the amount awarded dates 

only from the making of the award, but the 
arbitrators can award an indemnity for the 
use ami occupation of the land during the 
expropriation proceedings.
^ Kuril v. Croud Trunk liy. Co., 4ti tjuc

(8 IN L—240) — Meani re of compensa
TION—VaI CATION.

The principle upon which compensât ion 
and damages should In- awarded upon an 
expropriation of land is the market value, 
including the potential value of the land 
taken, at the time of tile tiling of the plan', 
without taking into consideration the 
' a lues and elements of compensai ion inci 
ih ut to the property at the time of the

St. John 1 (Jucltec R. Co. v. Eraser. 24 
D-L.lt. 3.3H. 111 ( an. Bv. Cas. 177, 4.3 N.B.It

I lie xalne of lands expropriated for a 
public work is to he determined prima facie 
upon the basis of the market price, but the 
pros|»eetive capabilities of tin- property have 
to lie taken into account in ascertaining the 
market price, and an additional allowance 
made for compulsory expropriation.

The King v. Moncton Laud Co., 1 D.L.R 
279. 13 Can. Ex. 521.
Estimation ok vaut: — Reconveyance or 

part taken.
Though an owner cannot Is* compelled to 

take back land after it has liecii found tin 
suitable for the pur|Hises for which it was 
taken by a railway company, the fact that, 
by accepting a reconveyance, the value of 
the remaining land would In- materially in 
creased, should he taken into consideration 
Mhen awarding compensation therefor.

Re Hannah & Campliellford Lu. a V . I{. 
Co.. 25 D.L.R. 2.34. 34 O.L.R. til5, 21 t an. 
Hy. ( as. 32ti.
Compensation N aît km.

In expropriation proceedings the arbi 
t rutors should take into consideration any 
special advantages, su.-h as position or loca
tion, and should award the xalne of the land 
xxith all its present or future advantages, 
but must consider the actual and not any 
uncertain or hypothetical values.

( Vu. H. Co. v. Renault. 24 D.L.H. 295, 
24 Que. K.B 78.
Land i-ok military < xmp—Compensation

Where land is expropriated by the Crown 
for a military camp, the proper compensa
tion to be paid is the market value «if «In
land as a whole, as it stood at the date of 
the expropriation, the compensation not 
to Is- assessed at the bare market value, but 
on a liberal basis.

The King v. McLaughlin, 2ti D.L.H. 373, 
15 ( an. Ex. 417.
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Market place—Loss of vai.i e by abandon
ment OF WORK.

An expropriation by thv ( rown of proper
ty which is subsequent ly returned to the 
owner, does not entitle the latter to dam
age* for depreciation in the value of the 
property arising from the destruction of a 
market place suffered in common by all 
property owners in the neighborhood, nor 
for the loss of enhanced value by reason of 
the subséquent alia tub nment of the pro
jected public work by tlie government.

«iihh v. The King, 27 D.L.R. 262. 52 Van. 
s.t .11. 102, .iiinming 15 ( an. IX 157. 
Trainin<. camp — Compensation — Farm 

— Tim her — Valuation — ( iff set — 
Use a no (HTl PATION.

The basis of compensation for the expro
priation of farm or timber lands by the 
Crown for training camp purposes is the 
market value of 1 lie property a* a whole, at. 
the- date of expropriation, a* shewn by the* 
prices other farms had brought in the neigh
bourhood when acquired lor similar pur
poses. tin? hcnclitH derived by the* owner 
from the use and occupation of the land 
after the expropriation to go as an offset 
against hi* claim for damages.

The King v. King. 41 D.L.IL .‘<74. 17 Can. 
Kx. 171. | A Hi rnied by Supreme Court of
Canada, Dee. II. 1!H0.‘|
Compensation for lands compu.sorii.y

The possibility of an added utility for an 
expropriated property due to existing possi
bilities of development is, subject to limits, 
a right and proper subject for consideration 
in awarding compensation on expropriation; 
1 lie xalue to lie ascertained is the value to 
the seller of the property at the time of the 
expropriation, with all its existing advan
tages and all its possibilities, excluding any 
advantage due to the* carrying out of the 
scheme for which the property is compul
sorily acquired. [Cedars Rapids Mfg. Co. 
v. Lacoste, 16 D.L.R. ltlN, [ I0I4J A.C. .'>6!l; 
Sidney v. North Kastern It. Co.. | HU41 :< 
lx.It. 029; Lucas v. Chesterlield (las, [1909J 
1 K it. 10. followed.]

Fraser v. Fraserville, It4 D.L.R. 211, 
11917 | A C 187, 88 Ri i de Jur. 446, al 
tinning 25 (jue. K.ll. 100.
Valuation of property I merest—Costs.

In fixing compensation for land taken, 
the value of the property must be assessed 
as of the date of expropriation, at its mar
ket value, in respect of the liest uses to 
which it can lie put. taking into considera
tion any prospective capabilities that the 
property may have for utilization in a rea
sonably near future; the “quantity survey 
method,” while disclosing the intrinsic 
value, does not necessarily establish the 
market value. Intrinsic value is that which 
does not depend upon any exterior or sur
rounding circumstances. Where there has

1540
been no tender of compensation, interest 
and costs will lie allowed in addition.

The King v. ( arslake Hotel Co., 34 D.L.R. 
273, Iti Can. Kx. 24.
Value—lu peu cent allowance.

In fixing tbo compensation to be paid for 
property expropriated under statutory pow
ers, it is proper and customary in ordinary 
eases to add 10 per cent to the fair mai ’ ei 
value in order to fully compensate the owner 
for contingent h *scs and inconveniences 
caused by the compulsory taking.

The King v. Hunting. Harrow and Bell, 
32 D.L.R. 331. |See lb Van. Ex. 442.]
Vai.i e of land special adaptability.

The compensai ion awarded for expro
priated lands should in no ease exceed the 
price that legitimate competition of pur 
chasers would force it up to. Special adapt
ability for any purpose is an element in 
considering the true market value.

The King v. Roy, 33 D.L.R. 52, 15 Can. 
Kx. 472.
\ All E OF III 'll.DINK.

Where the expropriation of land results 
in the demolition of a substantial portion 
<if a building uu the land the remaining 
portion of that building is worth nothing, 
as such, and tin* full market value. e*ti 
mated at what it would cost to put up new 

I buildings, should be paid.
The King v. Deter*. 32 D.L.R. 692, 15 

! Can. F.x. 462.
Value of farm.

In fixing the amount of compensation for 
a farm expropriated for public purposes, all 
elements which tend to make it especially 
valuable to tlie owner as a farm should In* 
taken into consideration.

flic King v. \\i Mid lock, 32 D.L.R. 664. 15 
Can. Kx. 429. | See also The King v. Mc
Laughlin, 26 D.L.R. 373.j 
Railway expropriation.

A railway company ran its line of rail 
way diagonally through the claimant's half 
section of land, taking 12.5 acre* for the 
right-of-way. The claimant and an agent 
of the company made an agi cement, on u 
Sunday, whereby the company was to pay 
the claimant- and the claimant agreed to 
accept $136 per acre for the land actually 
taken and $13 per acre as damages for the 
loss of crop. This agreement was put in 
writing and was tendered in evidence upon 
an arbitration to lix the claimant's coni 
pensât ion :—Held, that it was admissible 
as evidence tending to shew what amount 
was claimed as damages before any pro
ceedings were taken. The agreement was 
silent as to how much, if any, of tlie $130 
|H*r acre was intended to cover damage for 
tlie land injuriously affected by the con
struction of the railway. Held, that the 
value of till* land to In* estimated is the 
value It lias in the hands of the owner, at 
the time of the expropriation, subject to 
such restrictions upon its use as may ex
ist. [Abiuger (Lord) v. Ashton, L.R. 17
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I | 358, 373: Thorn v. Wortliing Skating
i ink Co., 6 Ch. I). 41.in., 4Hill . and Wil- 

m Hamilton Mfg. Vo. v. Victoria Iaiiii-
. „nd Mfg. Vo.. 26 ( an. S.V.R. 96. 108, fob 

,1 | Held, also, that the claimant was 
lMi if led t«f *-40 for 4 acres of land not 
taken, Imt left by the railway in such a 
i,,,»itioii as to lie* useless for farming pur- 

Held, also, that the claimant was 
, n itled to compensation for the cutting 
, il of his access to his pasture by the con- 
-v m l ion of the railway. [Metropolitan 
|‘„.ard of Works v. MeVarthy, L.R. 7 ILL.

• i ; 253, followed.| Held, also, that the 
limant was not entitled to damages for 

in onvenienee in working the land.
I : i. ket v. Metropolitan K Vo.. L.R. 2 H.

I 17.i. 198, ami Powell v. T.ll. & B. 
I. to. in A.R. (Ont.) 2IMI. followed. I 

Re licit and C.S.R. Co., in W.I..R. 188.
Mi Ml I I'M CORPORATIONS I'.XI'ROIRI ATION 

(il | AMI — COMPENSATION -ARBITRA- 
riox AMI AWARD— VALUE OK I.AXIl — 
I’ROMKCTIV k. INK—DEDUCTIONS FROM
vai.l e- Appeal.

lie Vasci and Toronto, 8 U.W.X. .i88. 
Ram.WAY EXPROPRIATION — REDUCTION oh 

V MOI" NT ALLOWED FOR SEVERANCE OF 
I.AXD—( 'ONTS.

Re l.ce and Lake Erie and North. R. Co., 
10 O.W.X. 31.
tHiiiTRATiox—Basis of award.

In an expropriation under the Railway 
Ait of Canada, the arbitrators, in giving 
their award, may grant a total sum for the 
value of the land and for all damages with
out giving the grounds upon which they 
hase it. In giving their award, the arbi
trator* should consider the value of the 
l.ntd expropriated not at the time of the 
hearing. Imt at the date of the deposit of 
the plan in the Registry Office and of the 
offer by the expropriating party. Never
theless,' at the nearing liefore the arbitra
tor*. it is permissible to prove the value 
of the immoveable at the time of the 
empiète by witnesses, hut this value can 
"UIv lie considered as a circumstance aid
ing to establish the value of the property
ii the time of the deposit of the plan and of 
the offer. The law of Canada, in matter of 
expropriation, as regards the principles upon 
winch compensation fur the land taken is 
i-' he awarded, is the same as the law of 
England. The indemnity to lie paid for
"n| is the value to the owner as it existed 

ai the date of the taking, not the value to 
' e taker. The value to the owner consists 

all advantages which the land possesses, 
present or future, hut it is the present 

lue, along with such advantages that fall 
he determined. When there is a special 

.ilue over the hare value of the ground, 
"insisting in a prospective value on ac- 
"imt of certain undertaking, the value is 
not a proportional part of the assessed 
value of the whole undertaking, hut is 
merely tile price enhanced above the liar.» 
value of the ground which possible intend

ing undertakers would give. The price 
must lie tested hv the imaginary market 
which would have ruled Inul the land liccn 
exposed for sale before any undertakers 
had secured the powers, or acquired the 
other subjects, which made the undertak
ing, as a whole, a realized possibility

I aniline, Jacques Cartier, etc., Ry. Vo. v. 
Mitclicson, 47 Que. N.C. 3.
Vai.i f—Estimate or.

The expenses incurred in an expropri
ation of land for the purposes of public 
utility form part of the proper indemnity 
payable to the owner.

Saint-Oues v. Marcliessault, 42 Que. S.t . 
375.
Wood and agrici i ti kai. lands-—Water

ADVANTAGES.
Compensation for the expropriation of a 

wood lot is to he arrived at by seeking the 
market value of the same as n whole and 
as it stood at the date of the expropri
ation; not by calculating the profits which 
might Is- realized out of the sale of the 
timber upon the land. In assessing com 
pensation in the ease of agricultural land, 
tlie fact that there is a small lake on the 

; property, suitable for watering cattle and 
other general purposes, will lie taken into 

j considérai ion as an additional element of 
j value in respect of its use for agriculture.

The King v. Woodloek, 15 Van. Ex. 429. 
(9 III L—841)—Estimated as of what

Compensation for the expropriation of 
lands for the purpose of a public work is 
to lie measured by the market value of 
the lands as a whole at the time of ex
propriation, in respect of the liest uses to 
which it can he put. taking into considér
ât ion any prospective capabilities and any 
inherent "value it may have, and the dam
age to the remainder of the property held 
in unity therewith.

The King v. Kendall, 8 D.L.R. 900, 14

Eminent domain—Estimate as of wiiat 
iimk- Landtakin by rahnti i«> os

TAIN GRAVEL.
(oui pensât ion for land taken by a rail

way company under s. ISO of the Railway 
Act, 1906, to obtain a supply of material 
for the construction, maintenance or oper
ation of a railway is to he made as of 
the time when the company takes posse
sion of the land.

Sask. Land A Homestead Co. v. Calgary 
A Edmonton R. Co.. 14 D.L.R. 193, 1(1 Van. 
Ry. Vas. 114, (1 A.L.R. 471, 25 W.L.R. 925, 
5 W.W.R. 268.
Eminent domain—Value at date of tak

ing—Railway Act.
In expropriation for railway purposes 

under the Railway Act, 1906, the landown
er's com|K‘iisation is to Is1 fixed according 
to the value at the date of expropriation 
taking into account the future potential- 

I ities of the property, only as they affect
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tin- presi-nt market value. [('«-diirs Rap 
ids v. I.aconit-, Hi D.L.R. 108, .111 T.L.R. 
2!I3; Re I.liras & ('hcstcrlleltl, | IIHIUJ l K 
II Hi. full.,xxv,1.1

l liv Kin» x. Trudvl vt ul., lü D.L.R. 270, 
i • i an. H.('.K. .101.
IvXII.XKM IHIMAl \ — \ Al.l K TO OWXEK AT 

HATE OF TA HI Ml.
lliv value to In- paid for on the compul

sory expropriation i~ tin value to the own
er as it existed at tin- date of the taking, 
not the value to tin- taker.

I edars Rapids Mfg. & I’ower Co. v. La- 
«...te. Hi D.L.R. Ills. Ilo L.T. 873, ti W.W.
H 02. :I0 T.L.R. 203, 110141 A.( . .100, re
versing 40 (/lie. S.< . t Hi.
Jvsn.xiATio.x ok valve—Time.

II ‘ ' n of the Railway Act. Alta.,
H.lii; n lix the last convenient dale
as t -renee to which the value of
proi 'printed shall In- determined;
ÎK tl igrccnu-nl of sale the date of
that l is taken or if there is a
judg ippointing an arhitrator, the
«late nier is taken, hut if no siicli I
orjc -e,| liy reason of the parties j
igre e third arhitrator, the value j
i. li he <lut«- of the service of the
i .til under s. 101.

( . v. ........ re, 23 D.L.R’ 040. 8
\L V.W.IL 1.127. .'tu W.L.R. 070. I
As ■ eii \ xi.i E —Time.

XV xxas taken for the purpos,- of |
a gi ir a goxeminent railway, the
prie, tin- sale of the lam! some
tlire 1er tin- expropriation of the
ligli hen the land had Ih-cii on-
ham ne hy the operation of the
rjftllx n-ld to la- the best test and
star1 for ascertaining the market
a In 
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he King. 15 Can. Kx. 402. 
i—Kxi-iioi-hiatiox iiy—Inji - 
II SINESS COMPENSATION —

that compensation la- paid 
ise lands are injuriously af- 
construction of a railway, 

isl lie taken to have eontem- 
I y Mich damages as result 
lal construction of the cm 
avks and buildings of the 
so damagi-H arising from the 

mail ml operation of the railxvay
xxliei d. In assessing compensa-
lion iroperty expropriated by the
( rox ily only such damages may
Is- ; xxere referable to tlm land
iisel such as purely and simply
a lie, m or business of the owner;
hut. xvhnle of the owner's prop
erty eh hi- has been carrying on
huai ken and the property has a
spec or the purposes of his Inisi
ness spt-cial value as a business
site an element in the market
valu and and must be considered
in a ie value.

Tl o Richards, 14 Can. Ex. 365.

(8 111 L—244 )—CVTTINO OFF TERMINAL 
EACH.111158.

The measure of damages for the wrong 
fill removal hy a railway company of 
spur track adjacent to a coal and IiiiiiIht 
yard, from xvhicli track, ut small expense, 
coal and lumlier eould la* unloaded from 
cars directly into such yard, is the adili 
tional cost of handling and hauling of such 
commodities from the freight yards of the 
company to the coal and lumber xard.

Robinson v. C.X.R. V,».. 5 D.L.R. 7Hi, 21 
W .L.R. tl HI. 14 Can. liy. Cas. 281.
Disiskd miiipy.xkd—Rasih OF COMPKX.s.X-

Where an old shipyard, not used as such 
at tin- time of expropriation. Inis hi-en tak 
,-n for the purposes of a public work, com
pensation should not l,«- assessed on the 
Imsis of separating the various factors ,,r 
component parts of tie- shipyard and ,-sli 
mating their several values, hut the yard 
must be regarded as a whole and its mar
ket value as such ass«-ssed as of the time 
of the expropriation.

The King v. Loggie. 15 Can. Ex. 80.
(8 III L—250) — \"Al.l K FOR SPEC IAt. i si

The market price of lands expropriated 
hy the Croxvn for pulilic xxorks is prima 
finie the basis of valuation in eminent do
main proceedings, Imt where a use for a 
special purpose is shexvn on the part of the 
owner a reasonable allowance must be add 
cd in respect thereof. (Dodge v. The 
«/ne,-n. 38 Can. S.C.R. 140. applied.]

The King v. Rivi-rs. 1 D.L.R. 505. 
MaRIxKI AMI INTRINSIC VALVES.

I'uder s. 3 of the Expropriation Act, li 
8.C.. 1000, c. 143, when laml is expropri- 
ated for the jmrposes of the government, 
tin- owner is entitled to have it assessed as 
of the date of expropriation, at its market 
value, taking into consideration the Im--i 
uses to which it can lie put, and not on tin- 
basis of its intrinsic valut1.

Tlic King v. Manuel, 25 D.L.R. 020. 15 
(an. Ex. 381. [Allirmi-d, 18 Van. Ex. 53.1 
La mi—,Special valve— Aiiai-taiiii.ity for

III 'SIX ESN.
Where ils location and adaptability 

make laml worth more to the owner than 
its intrinsic value, those «-ircimistances 
should mu la- taken into consideration in 
fixing the compensation after ,-xpropn 
at ion; what a prudent man in the oxxm-r's 
place would pay is the proper measure of

Lake Erie 4 Northern R. v. School,-v, 
30 D.L.R. 2811. 53 Van. S.( .11. 410, xarvitig 
25 D.L.R. 537.
AHAX!K)\K!> I MU STRIAE SITE—COMMERCIAL 

ADAPTABILITY.
Certain land taken for a public work 

xxas the site of a discarded industrial en
terprise with no hope of revival at the 
time of the taking. The unused building 
and plant connected with the enterprise 
gave no added value, hut on the other hand 
the land had potential capabilities iu a
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-iinral way for commercial purposes by 
i-un of its propinquity to rail and water

side. livid, that damage* ought not to lip
....... vd on tin* basis of the former line of

the property living restored, lint in view of 
tIn* general adaptability of the property 
tor eommereial purposes.

I lie King v. Cetera, l.'i (’an. Ex. 492. 
-IIIIAI. ADAPTABILITY—PRIOR EXPROPRIA-

S|ieeial adaptability for railway pur- 
"•es is nothing more than an element in 

iIn- general market value of the property. 
I in- owner of property over which one rad

ix has already obtained a right-of-way is
• i* it led to other and different damages for 

■•I'l'iiiid railway expropriating lands along 
le the first, the property having already 

! in-led itself to the first expropriation.
Hie King v. Roy, 15 Can. Ex. 472.

I Xl'KorHIATIOM BY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
SPECIAL ADAPTABILITY—Al.I.OWAXl K

Meyer v. Toronto, 25 O.W.R. 1.
I MINENT DOMAIN—POSSIBILITIES OF 8PE

Mie value to the owner which the taker 
i-t pay on a compulsory expropriation 
n-ists in all advantages which the land 

i -sesses, present or future, but it is the 
i !' -cut value alone of such advantages 

it fall- to Is* determined. Of a eompul- 
- ix expropriation under statutory pow- 

■ i- il the element of value over and above 
ili« hare value of the ground itself eom- 
ii"-nly spoken of as the agricultural value 

i -i-ts in its adaptability for a certain 
undertaking which necessarily would in- 
lude other properties, the value to lie aa- 
--sed by the arbitrator* is not a propor
tional part of the assumed value of the 

hole undertaking, but is merely the price, 
enhanced above the hare value of the 
pound which possible intending under
taker- would give; and that price must lie
• -led by the imaginary market which 
would have ruled had the land been ex- 
I "-cd for sale before any undertakers bad 
-cured the powers, or acquired the other

injects which made the undertaking as a 
ode a realized possibility.
I edara Rapids Mfg. & Cower Co. v. La
cté. Ili U.I..R. IDS. 110 L.T. 873, 6 wjv. 

1 30 Times L.R. 203, [1014| A.C.
''it', reversing 43 Que. N.C. 410.
- Ill 1.—251)—WATER I.OT8— Abandon

ment—Riparian right»—Saw mill. 
Hie value of a water lot, expropriated 

1 the purpose of a oublie work, must Is* 
—c-sed in view of such riparian rights as 
"• aetually enjoyed by the owner at the 
une of the taking; and where property 
'-•■d in eonneelion with a saw mill, is tak- 

■11 by flu- Crown and subsequently aluin- 
n-ned under s. 23 of the Expropriation 
'et. the owner is entitled to lie comperi- 
ited for what the property would have 

been worth to him if used for that busi

ness during the time lie was ousted from 
its possession by the Crown.

The King v. V.C. Lumber, 2d D.L.R. 81), 
15 Can. Ex. 380.
Leasehold—Advantage and offsets.

Where a municipality expropriates the 
unexpired term of a lease it hail made, with 
the water rights in connection therewith, it 
cannot set off the probable losses of tlie 
le—ee, nor van the lessee claim the expect
ed prolits, if the lease were continued; the 
proper hasia of compensation is the value 
of Hie water power and of the use and occu
pation for the unexpired term, and reason
able expenses for removing the business to 
another location.

Re Cvrratn and Hanover, 31 D.L.R. 142. 
3d u.L.R. 582.
($ III I.- 255)—CONSF.qi KXTIAI. INJURIES.

In fixing compensation for lanil- expro
priated under the Ontario Railway Act. the 
date for valuation is that of the service of 
notice to the owner under e. 118. Rendit 
to other lands not taken should not be con
sidered when living iom|»eiisatioii for the 
land taken. Where the laud expropriated 
forms an important part of one holding, as 
in the vase of subdivision lands, com|ieii8u 
lion must la* made for consequential in ju
ries resulting from severance, anil of loss 
of access hampering the use and disposal 
of the remainder.

Toronto Suburban R. Co. v. Everson. 34 
D.L.R. 421, 64 Can. 8.C.IL 31)5.
COMPENSATION FOB INJURIOUS AFFECTION—

City Act, Sank.
The owner of property injuriously affect

ed by the building of a subway is entitled 
to damages under s. 247 of the City Act 
I R.S.S. HUM), v. 84) although no land lias 
lieen aetually taken. I lie compensation to 
I** awarded ia to he determined by the de
preciation in value of the property as of 
the date of publication of the notice of 
completion of the work. The fact that dur
ing the construction of the works the 
claimant recovered «nine insurance for in 
jury to his buildings by tire, ami with the 
insurance money recovered, built other 
buildings, docs not aff"it the issue.

McCarthy v. Regina. 4li D.L.R. 74, 58 
Can. S.C.R. 349, [1919) I W AV.It. 814. i, 
versing 42 D.L.R. 792, which varied 38 I). 
L.R. 336.
Injury from construction of railway 

bhiin.k—Work authorized by htati te 
—Interference with logging.

Where any right of pnqicrty is injuii- 
oiisly affected by a railway company in the 
exercise of powers conferred upon it by Act 
of Parliament, the company is not liable 
in damages for such injury unless Parlia
ment has made provision therefor. 2. The 
suppliants alleged that their business of 
driving logs on the La Croche river wa« in
terfered with by the piers of a bridge con
structed across the river by the National 
Transcontinental Railway and they asked 
to Is* reimbursed a sum which they claimed
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tin• v had been obliged to pay to break a 
jam of logs mused by the alleged faulty 
«•oustruction of the piers as regards using 
the river for driving logs. The eourt hav
ing found that the railway Inul statutory 
authority for the construe! ion of the 
bridge:- Held, that the suppliants were 
not entitled to compensation. 3. While, 
under the provisions of art. 7298. R.S.Q., 
11*09, any person, firm or company has the 
privilege of floating and driving timber 
down rivers, such privilege is not a predial 
servitude, as it is shared in com limn with 
the rest of the public, and is not derived 
from any title of fee in the land.

Luirentide Paper Co. v. The King, 15 
Can. Ex. 491».
Railways—Exi'Koi'riATio.x ok land—( om- 

i’K.nnatio.n Award—Yauk ok i.and

TAKEN AND JN.lt RlOt S AKKKVTION OK 
LAND NOT TAKKN APPEAL I\( UK ASK 
IN A MOI NT AXVAHDKD.

Re Ruddy & Toronto Eastern R. Co., 7 
OWN. 790.
Ml nicii'al Ai r, R.S.Ü. 1914, C. 192. s. 325

—M.VNl K \< I I III NO III SINKSS CAKRIKD
on uinin land -Rearrangement OK
III II.Dl.NOS — ( OM I’KNSATION IIASKI) ON 
COST OK REARRANGEMENT. VU I K OK 
LAND TAKKN, AND INJITIIOVH KKKKCT 
ON LANDS NOT TAKKN.

Re I ogau and Toronto, 10 O.W.N. 319.
(§ Hi L—2581 Kmink.nt domain pro-

< kkdinos Railw ay higiit-ok w ay

AC'ROHN farm.
The loss of time and ineonv«‘iiieiiee of 

transporting the crop from the part of the 
farm separated from the buildings by the 
construction of the railway on a compul
sory taking of a strip of land for the right 
of way, i> proper to be considered in esti
mating the damages only in so far a- it 
effects a depreciation of the market value 
of the land not taken. | Idaho & W.R. Co. 
v. Coey, 131 I’ae. Rep. 810. approved. |

lie Ketcheson and C.N.O.R. Co., 13 D.L 
Il 854. 29 0.1..11. 339. 5 O.W.N. 3ii, 25 O. 
W.R. 20, 49 C.L..I. 097.
( § III L—259 i — KM INK NT DOMAIN — I N- 

CONVKNIKNCK AND ADDITIONAl COST OK 
I I I.TIVATINO FARM CROMSKD BY RAIL-

Tii awarding damages against a railway 
company in eminent domain proceedings iii 
respect of its right ofway across a farm, 
the inconvenience of transferring machin- 
ei \ and farm implements, and the like, 
from one part of the farm to another and 
the inconvenience in farming and cultivat
ing the land, occasioned by the construc
tion of the railway, are not separate items 
to he capitalized mi an ascertainment of a 
prospective annual loss to the owner whose 
farm h divided, but are to be considered 
only as factors in fixing the depreciation of 
the market value of the remaining parts 
of tin- farm.

Re Ketcheson and C.N.O.R. Co., 13 I). 
Lit 854, 29 O.l..R. 339, 25 U.VV.R. 20

1548

(§111 Tv—260) — Abutting owners — 
Rights in fork*iiore.

The contingency that owners of lots abut
ting a river might acquire from the munic
ipality additional ground in the foreshore 
to extend the depth of those lots in licit 
of what had been taken from them in 
front in a street widening operation, or 
the owners’ chances of getting leave from 
the Crown to extend some works or pier
head over the foreshore not Isdonging to 
the Crown, are ton remote and speculative 
as elements of compensation for the taking 
of the foreshore for reclamation purposes, 
and an award based on such valuation is 
invalid and will lie set aside.

Re false Creek Reclamation Act, 22 1). 
L.R. 117. 113 L.T. 795. 8 W AS H. 1191. 31 
W.L.R. 678. affirming 22 D.L.R. 103.
"I n.iimot s affection" — Abutting own-

KBS--I’rw.ic LAVATORIES.
An owner of land abutting a highway is 

entitled to compensation for depreciation 
of the value of the land by the const met ion 
and maintenu nee of public lavatories on a 
highway by a municipal corporation.

Toronto v. J.K. Brown Co.. 37 D.L.R. 
532. 55 Can. 8.C.R. 153. affirming 29 D.L 
R. 618.
Com ei. n satdin for in.il iiiks to property 

l*i iii.ic lavatories- Award ok au- 
hitiIators- -Review.

The award of arbitrators fixing the 
amount of compensation to which an owner 
of land abutting on a highway is en
titled. owing to the construction and main
tenance of a public lavatory on the high 
way opposite hi' property, must Is* based 
on tin- actual depreciation in the value of 
the property according to the evidence 
submitted.

Ripsteiu v. Winnipeg, 44 D.L.R. (ill,
I I9I*| 3 W.VV.R. 965. | 1919J 3 W AY R 
13».
Drainage — Lands — Conveyance — 

Railway Ai r. s. 250 (2), (n.i.
A general clause of release from dam

ages in a conveyance of lands taken for 
railway purposes does not relieve the rail
way company from the obligation imposed 
on it by s. 250 (21 (hi of the Railway 
Art. 1906, to provide means of drainage 
under the railway for the adjacent lands.

Denholm v. Guelph & Goderich R. Co., 17 
Can. Ry. Cas. 318.
(§111 L—265)—Railroads and street

RAILROADS IN STREETS.
A contractor who constructs a railway is 

responsible for the damages caused to the 
adjoining proprietors by the works, even 
though these latter are indispensable and 
are provided for in the plans and specifi
cations.

Marcotte v. Davis, 3 D.L.R. 851.
Land abuttino on railway—Compen

sation—Railway Act (Can.).
The owner of land adjacent to or abut

ting upon the street over which a railway

DAMAGES, III L.
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- to the Railway Act (Cnn.), is to
!.,• ri mut r uuted may lie awarded com pen sa- 
i in by the Railway Hoard under 1 & 2 
(i.-o. V., c. 22, s. U," for consequent injury 
t • hiii li land, although damages of tliât 
character cannot lie awarded in an arbitra- 
i ai under the Railway Act.

• A.iMl. Vo. v. Iloldit.li, 20 D.L.R. 657, 
l'i (un. Ry. Va a. 112. 59 Van. S.C.R. 206.
(5 III I.—207) — Reclamation or fore- 

■»iiiire -Riparian rights or accehm.
The right' of riparian owners of going 

over the foreshore as a nvans of access to 
tin- sea are elements of valuation in award- 
ni_- eoinpensation for the taking of the 
i-iie«hore for reclamation purposes.

I!.- False ( reek Reclamation Act, 22 I). 
L.R. 117. Il W.L.R. «78, lid L.T. 795, 8 W. 
Uli. 11*1. alii ruling 22 D.L.R. 103.

111 L—275 I — J NJVBI0U6 AFFECTION — 
In hioiiway canes.

The Crown, having substituted for a 
level crossing a permanent subway result
ing in a material change in the level of tlm 
street, is liable to an owner for special 

i image to his property, hut not for person
al damage or loss of business.

I.e Rhine v. The King, 38 D.L.R. «32, 10 
Van. Kx. 219.
Lo's or access — Ceosino highway — 

Municipal law.
I.oss of direct access to one’s house or 

land, occasioned hv the closing of a high- 
way. under s. 5U9 of the Vitv Act (Sask.i, 
entitles the owner to compensation under 
the statute.

« ii'sidv v. Moose Jaw, 33 D.L.R. 8«, 10 
S I..R 51. [1917] 1 W.W.R. 198.-,. 
li III L—270) — Kstaiii imimext of

The fact that upon the opening of a pub- 
li' stri-et across the plaintilfs property, a 
• mall triangular piece of land, left on one 
-i le of the 'treet, was reduced in value, 

not entitle him to special compensa- 
' "ii over ami above the general damage 
i'aided for the injury sustained hy the 
sh-de tract of land. In a prom-ding to 
take land for a public street, special dam- 
aj.-< cannot be awarded for shortening the 
r inaining hind lietween the stri-et and a 
river bank, thereby injuring it for subdi
vision into city lots, where the street was 
laid out in the licit possible manner in 
' icw of the topographical surroundings of 
tiv land. W here it was impossible to open 
a public street across tract of land with
out leaving a small triangular piece sep
arated from the remainder, or without the 
-Ueet crossing diagonally on one side of 
tin- land so as to leave it in liad shape to 
be divided into city lots, substantial dam
ages cannot be aviarded in addition to the 
general damages awarded for injury to the 
entire tract of land. A provision of a city 
charter that arbitrators in awarding dam
ages for laud taken for public streets 
should determine "(1) the intrinsic value

of the property taken; (2) the increased 
value of tin- residue, and (3) the damage 
to tike residue; and (that) the difference 
la-twccn (1) and (2) or (1) and (3i shall 
constitute the compensation” to which the 
landowner shall he entitled, amounts tv a 
limitation as to tlie damages that may lie 
awarded, and there cannot be included in 
an award the jHirtion of the cost of open
ing a public street which would Is- assessed 
against the landowner. [Christie v. To
ronto, 25 Van. 8.C.R. 551 : Pryce v. To
ronto. 20 A.R. (Ont.) 1«; Richardson v. 
Toronto, 17 U.R. 191, distinguished.J

McXichol v. Winnipeg. 4 D.L.R. 379, 22 
Man. Lit. 305, 21 W.L.R. 351. 2 W.W.R. 
170
Subway—Depreciation of property.

Passmore v. Edmonton, 33 W.L.R. 470.
(§ III I,—279)—Property affected by

CIIAMIINO STREET GRADE.
The eoniiiensrttion for damages to 

property paused hy lowering the grade of a 
street must not be limited to the present 
use but to the present value. [Cedars Ra
pids v. locuste. 1« D.L.R. 1«8. followed.]

Secoril v. Edmonton, 32 D.L.R. «98, 10 
A.L.R. 4H3, [1917] 1 W.W.R. 819. 
AnnknnmeM BY ARBITRATOR—WRONG PRIX

cipi.e—Matter remitted hac k to ar
bitrator.

In assessing damages to prcqierty by rea
son of the construction of a eonerete side
walk lower than the property in question 
—the principle- to follow in estimating 
these damages is how much (if any i has 
the property decreased in value by reason 
of the lowering of the sidewalk. [Urcen v.
C. N.R., 22 D.L.R. 15, followed ]

Radisson v. Ani'on. 49 D.L.R. 517, 12 S.
L.R. 40(1, [1919] 3 W.W .R. 580, reversing 
45 D.L.R. 597.
EhTABI IHI1INO OR CltANOINO STREET «RADE.

A municipality that changes tin- level of 
a street or sidewalk, under statutory 
authority conferred on condition that those 
injured shall lie indemnilied, is liound to 
pay riparian proprietors the actual loss 
from suspension of, or greater difficulty in 
carrying on, their business during the 
progress of tin- work, and the cost of re
storing their property to its previous use, 
and no mure.

Deniss v. Queliee, 43 Que. 8.C. 1.
(g 111 L—280)—Public parks — Proii-

AHI.E ADVANTAGE*.
W hat is likely to be the value of lands 

if certain local improvements are made, 
which may or may not follow the acquisi
tion of such lands for park purposes, if in 
their existing conditions the lands are 
practically unsalable, is not to In* regard
ed in their valuation upon an expropri
ation of such lands for public parks.

Re Hislop Sl Stratford Park Hoard, 23
D. L1L 753, 34 O.L.R. 97.
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MvmvH'al Act—Compensation for i.ami 

ix«irmoi si.y affected— Off skts- - An-
VANTAMES—I.OCAI. I MPHOVKM FNTS.

Ilamitt v. Victoria, 15 D.L.R. 708, 24 15.
( K. 110. 111*17 J 1 W AV.K. 24.*».
AIIVAXTACKM—l’RE-FNT OR Fl II RE.

In eminent domain proceeding* what is 
to lie ascertained is the value to the owner 
as il existed at the date of the taking, not 
to the taker: such value consists in all the 
advantages which the land possesses, pres
ent or future, hut it is the present value 
alone of such advantages that falls to he 
determined. (Cedars Rapids t o. v. La
coste, Hi D.L.R. HIM, [10141 A.C. 500, fol
lowed. |

( .N R. v. Hillings. .11 D.L.R. 0S7. 10 ( an. 
Ry. < a>. 10.1. reversing lo H I..I!. *41. .11 
U.I..R. .120. restoring I.» D.L.R. 0|s. Hi Van. 
Rv. ( as. .17.*». 20 O.L.R. Ohs.
Kxi'Kovkiatiox Timih.h i ivin> ( umpen- 

satio.v Set-off as km.aiuis aiivan-

For the purposes of the National Trans
continental Railway a portion of certain 
lands consisting m timber limits was ex
propriated. (living to the railway the re
maining portion of the limits ««* enhanced 
in value In reason of tin- following facts:

The luiniier could lie taken from 1 lie lim
it - at all seasons and in summer more ex
peditiously than liy water; less capital was 
rei|tiired in working the limits: the loss of 
logs incidental to tin- practice of driving 
was saved: if desired the log- could lie 
shipped In rail to distant mills without 
being cut. while portable mills could be 
used on the limits : and lastly, lumbering 
supplies could Is1 taken to the limits more 
cheaply by reason of the easier and quick- 
cr means of access provided by the rail
way. Held, that under s. All of the F.x 
chcijiicr Court Act these advantages should 
be set-oil" against the damages to the own
er of the limits arising from the interfer
ence Iiy the railway with the logging roads 
and landings on the river front, the possi
ble interference of the railway culvert 
with -the work of driving in the spring, 
and the additional risk- of lire arising 
from the operation of the railway.

The King v. New Brunswick R. Co., II 1 
Can. Kx. 4M.
Fxnioi'inatiox l*i in iv iiAltuni n Water j 

I.OTK— I XC KKANKII VA II E OK ItEM Al XINU 
I AMIS |IV REASON OK |M III.1C WORK.

Proceeding* by tin- Crown for the expro
priai ion of certain land* bordering on the 
Kaministiqiiia River at Fort William. Uni., 
were taken with a view to the widening of 
the channel of the river. In carrying out 
the works, a road allowance which inter
vened between the lands taken and the 
water of the river was expropriated leav
ing the lands with a frontage on the river 
subsequently widened: Held, that the ad
vantage to the balance of the lands equal
ized any damage to the land owners over 
and alsive the amounts offered as compel!- I

I -ation by the government. Water lots imd 
| been granted after Confederation in the 

river by the province of Ontario. The 
j question arose as to the compensation to 

be paid for these water lots: Held, that 
the water* of the river were navigable 
waters within the statute, R.S.C. HUM». ,. 
11.*», from luink to hank, and that these 
water lots eon Id not hi- l.-nilt upon by the 
owners thereof without the assent of the 
Dominion authorities. The waters in que- 
tion do not form part of a public harbour 
a> defined by the M.N..V Act.

Ii. v. Hrudhiiru A Webb, 14 Can. Kx. 4H.I, 
SKTTIMi OFF OK INCREASED VAl.l'E.

I pon expropriation In a railway com
pany. notwithstanding the vagueness of the 
words "inconvenience, loss, or damage” in

."»7 of the Railway Act, the general rule 
of damages covering the part taken and 
the injury to the remaining land is that 
the owner is entitled to the difference I» 
tween the market value of the whole lot or 
tract before the taking and the market 
value of what remains to hint after such 
taking. The effect of s. 57 i~ to direct a 
setting off of the increased value to the 
remainder of the land not taken by the 
railway company as against damages’ that 
may lie allowed through severance.

Pacific (lient Fast R. Co. v. Intl'scu, 22 
IU .11. 4. 8 WAV.R. I 
Raii.wayh — Compensation — Set-off

l’ME AXII ill Cl PATIOX.
An application for payment out of 

court of moneys paid in by a railway com
pany for lands lakeu by it. hell that the 
applicant was entitled to the sum unpaid 
of the amount awarded by the arbitrators 
with interest at .*» per vent, (tireeii v. t'.N. 
R.. 1-1 D.I..R. till!*, followed | ; and that 1 lie 
company was not entitled on stu-li applica 
timi to a si-t off for the value of the Use 
and occupation of the laml by the nppli-

Re lî.T.P. Itrancli Lines t o. &• Law : lie 
liaIIwav Ad (Alta.), | HH71 2 W.W.R. 
loll.
I s III I. 284 I  CllXSIltl VTlox OK K A11

Cpou an arliitration in eminent domain 
iroeccding* in refereu. • to damage to land 
•y railway const met ion, in cases in which 

s. His of the Railway Act (Can. i requires 
the amount of lienelit to lie "set-off" against 
the amount of damage, it is necessary that 
the arbitrators should specify the amount 
of each in their award.

lie False Creek Flat- Arbitration. 1 I). 
L.R. .1(1.1. 20 W'.L.R. :;87. 17 B.C.R. 282. 
[Affirmed, 8 D.L.R. 422, 21 W.L.R. 701. ]
( X HI L—288)—ClIAXtiE OF STREET CRAPE.

The increased value acquired by property 
by the change of level of a street or side
walk under municipal authority conferred 
on consideration that those injured shall be 
indemnified, cannot Is* set-off against claims 
of riparian proprietors for actual loss sus
tained from suspension of, or greater dilli-
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itv in rarrviiig on their business during 
i •• (irogrvas of tin* work, and the cost of 
i -luring their property to it' previous u>v. 

Itcni's V. Quebec, 4:1 (/tie. S.V. 1.
M. In injunction cases.

($ III M— 2110)—In injunction casks.
Where, in an action for specific perform- 

in . there is a counterclaim for damages 
1'i-i-d Iiy the plaintiff's injunction restiaiii- 
: I lie defendant from Using the land «III r- 
_• ihe pendency of the action, and the 

I i ml iff"' action is dismissed, the proper 
line is to apply in (handlers for a de 

i 'initiation of damages on the counter-

i vans v. Norris, 8 D.L.R. 0.12, 5 A.L.R.
•• 22 W.L.R. 818. 3 WAV.R. .ill*

I'.ll NCTIOX \\ llOXliHl. I SSI AM I
l'il ait injunction undertaking damages 
II not lie awarded in relation to matters 

i within the scope to the injunction or- 
i i.e.. loss of time incident to the lit i- 

-■■lion generally, and not specially to the

I '"light" v. Hu lien. 12 D.L.R. (102. 4 O.W.
V l-'iST, 24 U.W.R. 8110.

: III M 2! 121 —Vl'O.X I.XIIKKTAKIXU OK

Where the plaintiff i i an injunction suit j 
"i lea-onahle grounds for instituting his 

•• ""a hut the injunction was dissolved 
ail reference to the merits lieeaiise ini 

| r..|.erly launched, no damages should lie 
ir.led upon the Usual undertaking given

\li'crt*on v. Secord, 1 D.L.R. 804. 20 W.
I l: lit. I A.L.R. MO, 1 WAV.R. (I.Ï7.
I'" XITION I XDEBTAKI.XU — WltONl.HI. IS- 

si anck — Triviality — Remoteness.
\n imptiry as to damages sustained by 

1 vlongfnI issuance ol an injunction will 
granted where the injuries claimed 

1 ■ trivial or remote, and not such as could 
been within the contemplation of the 

when the writ was issued.
1 » night ss v. Kill leu. 12 D.L.R. 652, 4 O.W.

N I.-S7, 24 O.W R. 800.
V ]x TltAIIK MAKK. PATENT. AM) COPYRIGHT

'■•'• Hatents; Trademark : Copyright.
1 ? DI N—208»—COPYKIUIIT CASKS.

irtwright v. Wharton ( No. 2i. ti D.L.R. 
87li. 4 O.W ..V 248. 23 O.W .R. g|8.

O. MkMAI. AXOITSH.
15 Dl ()—3001—-Solatium non hub. 

Notwithstanding the general principle 
" damages cannot lie given as solatium 
••ris, a father has a right to cum pensa - 

""ii for the damage caused to him hy the 
i-'-tili of his child.

Montreal v. Tiirgco». 26 Que. K.B. 400.
Ill O—306)—To PASSENT.Kits.

Where, as a result of a collision between 
1 railway train and a street car due to 
n‘gligent operation of the train, a passed 

•r on the street car was thrown into a

: subway, a verdict for substantial damages 
may lie given against the railway company 
whose negligence caused the injury, although 

I the only substantial injury proved was that 
; the plaintiff had in eonseipienee suffered 

from tin lunatic neurasthenia and caused the 
plaintiff to lie subject to insomnia and nerve 
troubles incapacitating him for his usual 
occupation, although «mb result is attribut 
able to the mental shock as well as to the 
physical.

1 la m v. C.N.R. to.. 1 D.L.R. 377. 20 W. 
L.R. 3.11». 1 W'.W'.R. SU7. | Varied l.x dis
allowing claim for interest. 7 D.L.R. 812, 
22 Man. L.R. 480.]
(8 III t» -312»—As to corpse.

Damages for mental suffering are not re
coverable in an action against a rail wax 
for its negligen. e causing delay in the car
riage of the dead body of a relative of tile 
plaint ill". Lxpeiiscs incurred in such a ease 
for telegrams, conveyances, hotel hills, etc., 
may however he recovered as special dam
ages. Damages which have lieen awarded 
on one ground on the trial will not la* sus 

I tallied on a different ground on appeal. 
Ap|ieal fmm Beck, J., allowed and jmlg 
ment reduced to the amount of the special 
damages. There may Is- property in a 
corpse, a property, -object on the oiie hand, 
to llie oliligations of proper care and prima 
facie of decent Imrial. appropriate to its 
condition and the condition of the individ
ual in his lifetime, and to the restraints 
upon its voluntary and involuntary dis 
posai and use provided by law or arising 
out of the fact that the tiling in (picstion 
is a corpse; and. on the other hand, the 
nature and extent of the right or oliligat ion 
of the person for the time I icing claiming 
property, e g., executor, husband, wife, next 
of kin, medical institute, etc. [Victorian 
Railways ( ommissioners v. (Imitas, 13 
App. t a- 222. .17 L.-I.R.C. 61». .18 L.T. 3!M». 
52 .1.1*. .161». followed.]

Miner v. C.IML Vo., 3 A.L.R. 408.
I'. Loss OF PROFITS.

(8 Ilf R 3301 -Loss OF PROFITS AH FI E- 
Ml XT (Il IIA M .VIE — l XREASON XHI.E III.
I AY IX II A VI Nil REPAIRS MADE.

Where a chattel Ini' lieen injured owing 
to a negligent act. the cost of repairing it, 
the difference in value lietween the former 
worth and that of the chattel when repaired, 
and the damage sustained owing to tin* loss 
of use of the chattel while I icing repaired, 
are all recoverable, as damages, luit dam 
ages are not recoverable for loss of the use 
of the chattel during the period of mi un
reasonable delax on the part of the owner 
in having the repairs made.

Armstrong Cartage Co. v. Reel. 10 D.L.R. 
161». 4 O.W.N. 1031. 24 U.W.R. 372.
Mesne profits Kvh tion.

Mesne prolits include not only compensa
tion for the use and occupation of premises, 
hut eoni|M>nsation for any special |o-s which 

| the plaintiff has incurred, such as wages,
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house rent ami storage of furniture, «luring 
t In period of wrongful dispossession.

Vivian x. Tizanl. 11 xL.ll. 217, [1H1HJ 
2 V W K. 785.
I .A VI Mi IV OF SHIV.

The loss of prolit resulting from the lay
ing up of a tug while lu-r master ami en
gineer were in attendance at the \\ reek 
( oinini'-ioiierV < oiirt of Investigation, held 
not to In- an item xxliieli should Is- allowed 
on tin1 assessment of damages arising out 
of a collision between tin- tug and another 
vessel.

The t'leeve v. The Prince Rupert, [1018J 
1 W.W.R. 345.
(g III P—331) Dit: TO PKKKOXAT, IX-

A réduction in xvage earning capacity is 
to he established according to tin- ordinary 
rules, and the employer cannot, by offering 
a higher wage or a m xv employment at the 
old ligures, prevent the workman from ob
taining compensation under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act I iyut\ i.

O.T.II. Co. x W, Donnell, 5 D.L.R. 65, IH 
Rev. de dur. .'Mill.
(§ III P—33.11 Dmrim i.xstai i avion

ill lUXlIKH I .OSS <i| VRlil".
The destruetion of a crop resulting from 

the delay in harvesting it liera use of physi
cal disability occasioned by an improper 
setting up of a binder is toil remote an 
element of damage to lie considered in an 
action against tlie seller of stnli machine.
| Walton v. Ferguson, !!• D.I..R. 818. fol- 
lowe,l. |

Price v. International llnrvc*der Co.. 23 
D.UR. 288. 8 W.W.R. 712. 31 W.L.R. 218. 
(g III P 334 i Iai 11 sto.x i ini\t i \mi.

Where excavations and other trespasses 
l-v a railway company prevented the land 
oxvner from extending his pig corral so as 
to keep the increase of the pigs and the 
corral thereby been me crowded and tin 
healthy, resulting in the death of some of 
the pigs and the depreciation of others in 
value, tin- owner xx ill he limited to such 
damages as xxoiild have resulted had lie re
duced the number of his pigs to what he 
had theretofore safely kept, and lie cannot 
recover as special damage more than the 
ililferenec in the selling value, at the time 
of the trespass of the pigs lie should have 
removed and sold for lack of aeeonimodit- 
tion to keep them and their value at the 
time when they would have been the most 
lit to sell less the saving in feed and labour 
hv reason of the reduced mini lier.

* Manon v. C.T.P.R. t o.. 1 D.L.R. 850. 4 
A.L.R. 167, 20 W.L.R. 101, 1 W.W .R. 603. 
Exclusion from land—Tenant holding

The measure of damages for the refusal 
of a tenant to surrender possession of a 
hotel at the end of his term is the profits 
therefrom during the time of overbidding.

Simons v. Mulhall, 11 D.L.R. 761, 4 O.W 
X. 1424, 24 O.W .K. 736.

111 P—340)—From bkkach of m.x

Where one xvlto has agreed to cut and 
deliver at a given point a certain quantity 
of hay belonging to another fails to de 
liver all the hay agreed upon, the owner 
may recover the prolit xxliieli he would liaxe 
made by a sale of the hay not delivered.

Webber v. < opemau, 7 D.L.R. 58. 5 S.L. 
R. 262. 21 W.L.R. 061, 2 W.W.R. 882.
From hkfacii of contrait- cfnf.rai. ru e

—t OXTF..M I'l.ATIO.X OF PARTIKN.
Tin* general rule as to damages recover

able by one party against the other for 
breach of contract imposes sm-h damages as 
might arise naturally from -in h breach of 
contract itself or from such breach com
mitted under circumstances in the contem
plât iou of liotli parties at the time of the

Inland Investment Vo. v. t ampbell. 18 
D.L.R. 177. 24 Man. L.K. 783. allii ining mi 
iliis principal. 18 D.L.R. 410, 28 W.L.R. 
501, 7 W .W R. 375.
Kill AMI Ilf H»N I HAI T.

Ordinarily tin measure of damages for 
breach of contract is tin- In»- of profits that 
xxoiild liaxe been Hindi- if the contract had 
been carried out: the party damaged must, 
however, do w hat is practicable to minmii/v 
I lie loss.

Consolidated Plate Ola** Co. v. McKin
non Dash t o.. 48 D.L.R. 47. 41 O.L.U. 188. 
Ht’lLDINO I on IRAI r— Dl LAY—CliXI LfSIVL- 

NKSS ol AWARD.
For delay in completion of a contract for 

the vi instruct ion of a building plant, la-yond 
xx hut would In- considered a reasonable time 
lor performance (no time of completion be
ing • " clearly in the contract) the
oxxtiers of tIn- building are entitled to claim 
from the contractors damages for the delay 
resulting in loss of profits, it being estab
lished that, it xx a» clearly within the con
templation of both parties that loss of 
profits xxoiild result from such delay.
| lladlex x. Rax la le (1854),!» Ex.:,. 341,
158 E.R. 145. applied. |

< a inula Fournir v x. Edmonton Portland 
( cillent (P.L'.I. 43 D.L.R. 583. [1818) 3 
W.W.R. 888, affirming 32 D.L.II. 114. 25 
D.L.R. 883.
Contkai t Breach - Fvtvri profits —

Es TIM AVION ol pRI -1X1 1X188 01
The measure of damages for los- of future 

profits arising out of breach of contract 
must he assessed as being the ln<s or injury 
sustained at the date of the breach. Hut 
for the purpose of estimating the present 
loss, probable future events must be con
sidered, and if the bringing of the action lie 
delayed evidence as to actual subsequent 
consequential damage or subsequent rele
vant facts in mitigation of damage may »** 
given. [Cocklmrn v. Trusts A < luarantee 
t o.. 37 D.L.R. 781: W ood v. f I rand Valley, 
22 D.LR. 614, followed.]

^

2170
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l in.llin v. Howard, 47 D.L.R. 441. 59 

i hi, s.t I!. 510. reversing 27 yue. K.B.

|(Kl v || oi CONTRACT- -SaI K OK GOODS—PlE- 
\ lot N ARRANOKMKNT TIIKOIT.il AN 
V,KM PLAINTIFFS RKAIIY AND Wll- 
1.1 NU TO I OMPI.BTE—(tOOlIK TAKEN 1IY 
l lllltli PARTY—KKITUIATION.

\\ hen' one party to a contract is ready 
I willing t<> fiillil his part, ami tlic other 

I irt\ i' unable to do his part owing to a 
v mus arrangement, the former is entitled 

i,i da mages for breach of the contract. The 
in. ire of damages will lie the difference 
‘.rtween the price under the contract, and 
tin price which has to lie paid for other 

, ,1- in a similar condition.
I\ iter v. Hui r. 4» D.L.R. 525, [1920]

! WAV.lt. 48.
t’OMKACT — REPI DIAT10N — llRKA* H — 

Ml ASl RK OK IIAMAGE8.
Where there has been a repudiation of a 
nti.h t for the sale and purchase of goods, 

uhi, h lias been treated as a breach, the 
nicii'iire of damages is the difference he- 
iwiiii the contract price and the market 
in • on the date of the breach. Where.

cr, the breach occurs liefore the date 
"t ih lnery. the party treating the repudia- 
tion ,i- a breach is not required to take the 

-k of purchasing other goods before the 
'Lite of delivery at a higher price than that 
i,.1 filed in the contract and so exposing him 
-• It to loss should the price decline before 
tin- date of delivery, although lie must do 
«hat is reasonable to decrease the darn-

Morrow Cereal Co. v. Ogilvie Flour Mills 
14 D.L.R. 557. 57 Van 8.C.R. 4t».l, 

.i Hi ruling Mb D.L.R. 4 th.
M \Hl RK OK—PLOUGHING—1.0H8 OF CROP— 

ÜKMOTEXE8K.
I.os» of an alleged crop is too remote to 

te 'lie basis of an action for damages for 
bn i li of an agreement to plough land.

I'mtton v. Forrest, 12 S.L.R. .147. [1919]
• U'.W'.R. 27'*.

( (i MR ACT—SAWING TIMBER —TERMINATION 
oi AGREEMENT BY OWNER OF TIM HER —
Recovery iiy haw-mill owner for 
work IHfNE A Nil MONEYS EXPENDED— 
Damages for wrongful termination
- -( OV M ERIT.AIM.

Rigra* v. O'Connor, 17 O.W.N. 113. 
Municipal work.

In an action brought hv an owner against 
" ■ City of Montreal, claiming damages for 
it'mry caused to his property in the con
st i action of public works, the Superior 
' it. in estimating the damages according 
T" the evidence, acts as an arbitrator in an 

i"priation case; a Court of Appeal will 
l et. interfere with the amount of the dam 
ages awarded. The court has no right to 

ard damages for loss in the future caused 
by the diminution of business which these 
public works may have occasioned to the

plaintiff. [Appealed to the Supreme Court 
of ( anadu.J

Montreal v. Hernurn, 20 Que. K.lt. 423. 
Nonfvlfii.ment ok contrait Damages 

I.OS8 OF CLIENTELE — SPECIAL OBLIGA
TION—( 'OXCMTHIOXR.

Any iioiifnltilment of contract gives rise 
to an action in damages. In such an ac
tion the special allegation of a lived amount 
of damages for the loss of future clientele, 
with a general conclusion praying for that 
sum. is sufficient to allow the court to grant 
nominal damages according to its finding.

A inlet v. Saraguay Fleet rie & Water ( < , 
40 Que. 8.C. 248.
(§ III P—342)—Breach of contra» t— 

Sale ok goods—Delay in delivery—
I'l RPOKK OF PVR* MASK KNOWN.

Where the seller of a boiler and allai li- 
ments agrees to deliver at a certain time, 
and at the time of the agreement of sale 
knows the purpose for which the buyer ■** 
purchasing and that prompt delivery is * »- 
sential ami subsequently liefore the date lor 
delivery is warned b\ the buyer of the 
necessity for prompt delivery, and where the 
goods are shipped 2» days later than the 
date agreed upon and there is additional 
delay because one of the essential attach
ment» had not been shipped at all and an
other of them was a misfit, the seller i*» 
liable in damages, hut such damages must 
not exceed a reasonable assessment.

Leonard v. K renier I No. t . II D.L.R. 
491. 48 fun. S.V.R. 5 18, 20 W.LR. *>•'»>*
4 W.W.R. 332. varying 7 D.L.R. 21»
5 \i k — Heim iuation — Reasonable tiaie.

The measure of damages for breach of a
contract to deliver gisais, by repudiating
I............ntraet liefore a reasonable time has
elapsed, on the ground of impossibility of 
delivery, is the difference between the con
tract price and the market price at the 
place of delivery at the time the breach o< -

Brenner v. Consumers Metal Co., 41 P.L. 
R. 33», 41 D.L.R. .134.
Hy SELLER.

Where one agree* for good consideration 
with the owner of securities to sell the 
seeiirities for him within a limited time for 
a eertain price, and fails to full'll his agree 
ment, the owner of the securities is entitled 
to recover the agreed price less the amount 
for which the securities can be sold, and 
a statement of the last mentioned amount 
in a letter from the owner's solicitor to tin- 
registrar of the court may he accepted as 
sufficient evidence thereof.

Martin v. Mutins, 3 D.L.R. 435, 3 O.W.N.
1055.
1 Profits of land options —Remoteness.

The holder of an option to land has no re
course against a purchaser for loss of hi» 
profit», such damages being too remote and 
not I icing those that the parties could have 
foreseen.

Rivet v. Anctil, 47 Que. 8.C. 240.
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(§ 111 P—343)—By win haskr.

I josh of probable rentals from houses in 
i ourse of eonstriletion because of the eon-»
Iraetor's delay in completing eau he allowed i 
to the owner in abatement of the price only 
when a time has lieen specified for doing ; 
the work or after the owner has given no- ■ 
tiee to proceed with it.

Klfonl v. Thompson. I D.L.R. I. 3 S I. I!.
Ill XX'.L.R. Mim. | W.W.R. 40!».

> XI I OK noons TO III M XX VIM ITRI'.n—T.oss I 
OK I'KOKII s -Sl'HTAI OltllKR toll I N 
M A It K KT A II I : I .OOllS (ONIIITIOX XI HACK.
ON RK.NTAI. AliRKKMK.XT.

On the refusal to accept goods manufac
tured to order and not of a market aide 
■ lass, the damages may he assessed at the 
amount of profit which the manufacturer 
would have made on the order, although j 
the goods were l»v the terms of the order lo ! 
remain after delivery the property of the j 
manufacturer on a rental to he applied on ! 
the purchase price under the conditional 
sale contract. | lie Vic Mill. 119131 I ('ll. j 
is:i. | Ilil.'t| 1 I'h. 4I1Ô. applied; Sawyer | 
v. Pringle, IS A.R. (Ont.) "2IS. and Arnold 
v. I'layler. 22 O.ll. liilS. distinguished.!

Vnion Machinery t o. \. Thompson River 
Lumber Co.. Hi D.LR. S41», ti W.W.R. 4S3.
IiONS III VltOKITH Hill VI II OK CONTRACT 

F.VII.I KK TU I NS I Al l. KI.KVATOR ON IIVIK.
Contingent and speculative damage- may 

l.e recovered when arising for loss of hu«i 
ness resulting from tin- failure of a con j 
tractor to install a passenger elevator with- j 
in ihe time stipulated by contract.

Steven v. Prvce-.lones. 1:1 D.L.It. 741». 23
W.Ut : ,

'•opposed or estimated profits that might 
have hi-eii made had tin- defendant per- , 
formed his agreement to lease a hotel and I 
sell it- furniture and fixtures, are too oncer 
lain to he made tile basis for a recovery of I 
damages for the breach of the agreement.

Dulmage v. liCpard. 3 D.L.It. 342. 3 t ».W.
V !ISii.

U here it would have been necessary for 1 
tin- plaintiff to have sent a man from Scot- j 
land to Canada in order to have purchased ! 
goods similar to those the defendant failed i 
t" deliver under a contract of sale, the ev j 
penses of such trip will lie awarded n< 
damages in an action for breach of the con- i 
tract. I he damages for breach of warranty 
•m the sale of goods which were not iv 
turned, is the difference between their value | 
and tin- value which they would have borne | 
without the defect warranted against ; and I 
it is no answer to shew that bv reason of | 
advantageous resales the purchaser made a 
profit on tlie transaction, notwithstanding 
t ->■ defect. Damages for the failure to d>- 
liter goods sold in Canada for shipment to 
•Scotland, the purchasers paying the trans
portation charges, will be Imsed on the 
( ana-linn market price, and not on the 
prices ruling in Scotland.

S-brader Mitchell et al. v. Robson Leath
er i .... 3 D.L.It. S3S, 3 U.W \. 002.

1 he measure of damage- for misinforma- '

S, 111 s.
tion contained in a list of property li-te-1 
for sale with a real estate exchange, 
which was sold by it to the plaintiff. . 
real estate broker, who secured a pur 
chaser f-.r property improperly listed \ 
the defendant, is the commissions the bit 
ter would have earned had the -ale l.c n 
completed. | Spedding v. Nevell. I..I! f 
( I*. 212: Meek v Wendt x< Co.. 21 Q.ll.l).
12d. followed.)

Austin \. Real Kstate Kxchange, 2 1)1. 
R. 324. 17 It ( It. 177. 20 XV.L.R. 021. 2 W 
\\ i: "
l -5 III I’—344 i -By contractor kor work

ON DISMISSAL.
XX here a contractor via inis damages for 

being prevented from completing bis mu 
tract where time is not of the essence, after 
being in default for not completing within 
the contract time, and without being a I 
lowed a reasonable time within which to 
complete subsequent to notice living a fre-h 
date for complet ion, the measure of dam 
ages is the difference between the contract 
price of the unfinished portion of the work 
and 1 he eost of completing it within tin- 
period of time which would have be-n a 
reasonable time for completion after -If 
fault.

Municipal Construction Co. v. Regina. 2 
D.L.II. mm. 3 VI.R. 7S. 20 XV.L.R. 403. I XX. 
XV.R. D3S.
Q. Tl .VI I I OR WHICH RKCOVKRABI.K ; I'RI'H

(S III Q—343)—Hast, vrknkxt and m

\ii owner is not entitled t<> claim an 
amount, en bloc, for damages past, present 
and future: lie can only recover damage-» 
which have Im-vii actually sustained and 
are ascertaiueil, direct and immediate.

Sevigny v. St. David, 30 Que. S.C. 201.
S. MlTIOATION : RK.nt'CTION.

( «! III S 333)—Ix.ltnv TO Mill. KROVI 
KI.O.VT.VUK OK IOOS PARTIAL ORSTRI - 
TION OK STHKAM IIV VMM..

I 'n 11 damages will not be awarded for in
juries to a mill as the result of the defend
ant’s negligence in permitting a log jam ’ 
form in a stream above it where the mill 
il«elf partly obstructed tile stream.

Pepin v. Villeneuve, 12 D.L.R. 327, 22 
Due. K.It. 320.
I A- I SSI V I NI SS—IlKDCCTION ON API'KAL.

XX"here the amount of damages awarde-i 
appears excessive the Court of Appeal will 
reiluee the amount even where there is m- 
cross-appeal.

Chinii|iiy v. Begin. 24 D.L.R. I1S7. 24 Que. 
lx.It. 204. reversing 20 D.L.R. 347 and 
varying 7 D.L.R. 03.
I'. XVI HSIVKXKNS.

The rule of art. 303. C.C.P., permitting 
the court to reduce the amount granted by 
the verdict when there is no other reason 
for sending the ease hack to the jury, should 
only l;e applied when the amount is greatly

9452
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, .-ne. Tn this case tin* amount uxvard- 
. ,i~ reduced flu ill $12,000 to $«,000.

1,1 mil Street I!. Vo. v. Normandiii, 20 
K.H. IH7.

- . i XI. II.XMAUK8—-KKUUC’TIOZI—I'OWKB OF
HU RT KX HAXV.

I In- viuirt vu ha lie- has the right to re- 
, -ni-i iiil damages to tlit* amount proved 
in niai. |Staats v. C.P.R., 17 D.L.R.

• followed.]
I mi v. Moose Jaw Kleetric Rv. Vo., 7 

<i i. 7 W.v.R. mi:.,
i <vask—Kxvkhkivk ham auks.

'• .hi ai-tion for trespass to land where 
urt i< of the opinion that the Trial 
eweeded the limit in assessing dam 
the judgment with respect to the 

.... complained of xxill he affirmed. hut 
1.images awarded will he reduced to

• .imount as will, in the opinion of the
• do full justice to the plaintiffs.

• i«-well v. Nickerson, ft 2 X.S.R. 54.
\ , 1,1 IUKXI K—Kxckshivf. VF.RDIVT — AI'I'KAT.. 

'A , ve the plaintiff has obtained a verdict 
action for damages In reason of the 

ndant's negligence the Court of Appeal 
I not interfere on the ground of excès- 

damages, unless they think that, hax 
a „ lizard to all the circumstances of the 
cum- the damages are so large that no jury 
. mild reasonably have given them.

I'.metta v. ( .l\R. Co., 24 B.V.R. 24ft.
Cl in i I ION OF AI’I’KAT..

\ Court of Appeal will not reduce the 
aiiii int of damages granted by the Trial 

in « hen nothing indicates that the judg- 
■ • was rendered through improper mo-

- x. - or bv error.
I iriviere v. l/iiehapelle. 53 (Jne. S.V. 374. 

Am-a \t — Kxvkhhivknkhh — Itk.m whom.
IX INCLVIIF.D BY .Jl'R Y—UKUVCTKH ON

• lii.OHU damages awarded by a jury for 
*ix to a hoy run over bv a waggon and

• i > <erious|y hurt xvas held not excessive.
! lotal amount awarded by the jury was
- <.iiuii, front which the Court of Appeal

inted $2,0110 allowed for doctor's and 
-1•.ta 1 fees incurred by plaintifTs father 

• was not a party to the action, except as 
i friend of plaintiff. As such sum was 
iraMe from the rest it could be deleted 

ilmut affecting the judgment for the Inil- 
The amounts awarded for damages 

1 injuries in some former eases are no 
i a safe guide owing to the unpre- 

i nted advance in the high cost of living.
inries must deal with the state of the 

ic< in which they are called upon to ad. 
' mg such a reasonable view of future 

-pci-ts as is humanely possible.
A'ard v. Mainland Transfer Co., [lillft]

\\ R. 1M.
1 1 IISONAI. 1N.1VRIKH TO RKRVANT—MkaHVRK 

OK DAM Alii H— RKHVCTHiN OF DAMAOKH
Uxde v! U.T.P.R., 34 W.L.R. 176.

( III S 3ft7) — KFKKVT of INRVRANtK.
Where the widow or heirs of a person 

killed as the result of an accident sue the 
person responsible for such death in dam 
ages the defendant is entitled to have the 
amount of damages siilfered diminished by 
whatexer sums the heirs may have reeeixvd 
under the terms of accident policies carried 
by the deceased.

Can. Northern (Juchée R. Co. v. Johnston, 
7 D.L.R. 243. 22 ljue. K.H. 1ft.
(S III s—3ft8)—Mitiuation or rbdvction 

or n.xM.xoK.s Mini.xiizino loss n
I’ROHTN.

A tenant sustaining damage by the land 
lord's failure to give him the water supply 
needed for bis business as a photographe:, 
in accordance with the lease, must do xxh.it 
exer he reasonably can to minimize the 
damages, as by installing a tank system at 
slight expense to keep his business going, 
and so claiming the expense of such instill 
lation instead of the much larger loss of 
profits through the practical suspension of 
the business.

Iloxvell v. Armour & Co., ft D.I..R. 12ft. ti 
S.I..R. 2ft. 23 W.L.R. «8. ;t WAV.It. 832.

T. Aouravation.
Ilf T—360)—Wronokvi. rf.mov.xi ' or
VORI-SK I ROM HVRIAI. I.OT—AliORAV A- 
TIOX «U UAMAUK8—TK.NDKR OF SMAII.

The tender into court of $40 as satisfac
tion for the unlawful removal of human 
remains from a burial lot, where the lia . 
hility of the defendant is unquestionable, 
amounts to an aggravation of the wrong

O'Connor v. Victoria, 11 D.L.R. 577, 4 
W U R l.

V. Apportionmknt.
See Negligence. II. A-7ft.

(ti III V—3flft i — Apportion mknt.
Where a munie v and a power com

pany have been jointly condemned to pay 
damages to the heirs of a person who wa< 
drowned in a river owing to a defective 
guard rail, the court will, as betxx'eeii the 
codefendants, condemn the company to pay 
the entire amount so found to the corpora
tion. plaintiff in warranty, when it is c< 
taldished that the municipality has for 
years been protesting that the company 
failed to take proper precautionary meas
ures to ensure the safety of the highway 
and of hanks of the river, and where tin- 
power company was under a legal duty in 
that regard the neglect of which was the 
cause of the death.

Richelieu v. Montreal A St. Lawrence 
Light & Power Co., 3 D.L.R. 14ft. 
Apidrtionmknt—Brkach of promis anii 

HKMTCTION.
In an action for breach of promise of 

marriage and for seduction under promise 
of marriage the jury in finding for the

63
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jil.iiiitill need not apport ion damage-, be- 
tween the two causes of action.

Collard v. Armstrong, 12 D.L.R. 308, 24 
W.L.R. 742, 4 W.W.K. 879.
AlTORTION XI ENT of—Defendant—Breach 

OF III TV LlAllll.lTY OF Ml NUI PALM Y
—Municipal Act, 1904 (Man. i.

I>uim v. St. Ann, 20 D.L.It. 9H7, ti WAV. 
R 141.*», 29 W.I..R. 197.
PERSONAL C l.AIM OF willow AMI Cllll IIRI X 

NOT AFFKCTKII II Y INHIRANCI .
The claim of the widow and children of 

the deceased. under art. 1 fit! t .C. (Que. •, 
cannot he a licet ed, nor its amount reduced, 
hy an insurance obtained h\ the deceased 
and paid after his death. [Miller v. G.T.It. 
< " . 15 Que. K.U., p. 118, followed. | 

Johnson v. Can. Northern Quebec I!. Co., 
.‘19 Que. N.C. 208.
ItRKACIt OF CONTRACT—I.ATE III I IVKKY OF 

MM HIS HOLD— M EA8U KF. OF DAMAGES. 
Wcrtheim v. Chicoutimi Pulp Co., [1911J 

Ac. aol.
Action hy widow vsiifr Fatal Ai < hu nts 

Act—Pecuniary miss \\orkmi Vs 
Comi»knration for Injuries Act —
PROCEEDS OF AVCHIF.NT INSURANCE Pol

Dawson v. Niagara, !St. Catharines & 
Toronto I!. Co., 28 U.L.R. 070, 12 Can. Ity. 
( as. Ill, 19 OAV.R. 242.
1.0SS HY FI RF (Al SI II II Y SHARKS FROM l.OCO- 

MOTIVF Klip III' OF COM VAN Y TO III NF 
FIT OF INSI R.X.NCF All AIX ST SAMI IOS.S

Action in inscrf.ii against insvrfr. 
Ranting v. Western Ass'ce Co., 21 Mali. 

1*1!. 142
EVIDENCE of EXPECTATION OF FKi I'M ARY

Mollit V. C.P.R. Co.. 2 A.L.K. 488. 
MexsUKK OF DAMAGES—QUANTUM MERUIT. 

Vanscoyoe v. Simons, 8 A.Lit. 49. 18
V Lit lift
PROPERTY NOT VASSl Ml l NTH PAYMENT IN 

Ft 1.1. — QFNKKAI. IIA.MACKS — SVKCl.XI. 
II.X XI AUKS —LOSS OF PROFITS.

New Hamburg Mfg. Co. v. Wehh, 28 U. 
Lit. 14. 18 OAV.lt. 210.
Dam ages—Assessment of in her sepa

rate HEADS.
Tax lor v. R.C. Electric R. Co., 10 R.C.lt. 

109. IT W.L.R. 470.
MEASl'HE OF DAMAGES— NATURAL GAS LEAS

ES—Reservation.
Erie Countx Natural (las X Fuel Co. v. 

Carroll, 1191 f], A.C. 105.
Expropriation of land—Valve at time of

MAKING AWARD OR AT HATE OF II Y LAW 
TO EXPROPRIATE'—WINNIPEG CHARTER.

Ite Rverlev & Winnipeg, 20 Man. L.R. 
498, 17 W.L.R. 192.
Neui.iuexck—Physical injuries—Mental 

shock—Severance of dam ales. 
Toronto lty. to. v. Toms, 44 Can. S.C.R. 

208.

LS, 111 V. 10«4
Action for damages—Breach of contract

—Al.LOXX ANCE FOR LOSS OF PROFI I s—
Speculative ok continuent- L\< a.
PAUI.E OF CALCULATION.

Pullan v. Hones, 3 u.W.N. 301, 20 u.W 
| R. 017.

False arrest—Mitigation of dam auks.
Sam Cliak v. < amphcll. 45 N.S.It. |.

; Bv II.Ill NU CONTRAIT- DEFECTS INCIDENT TO 
SEVERE WEATHER DU III Ml WORK.

Coekslmtt Plow Co. v. Alherta Bldg. ( »., 
2 A.L R. 172
SUPERINTENDENT GUILTY OF GROSS NEGLI

GENCE — Workmen's Compensation 
Act s. 3, sens. 2 —Damages, how com

Quinto v. Bishop, 2 U.W .N 1152, 19 U.W. 
R. 313.
Conversion of mining shares—Sharks 

of no m xhkf.i value -Measure of

Couda 11 v. Clarke, 2 U.W .N. 507, 18 U.W" 
R. 185. (See also. 41 Van S.t .It. 284. 

i Promoters—Contract to deliver sharks 
and ronds Damages IIepokt Vaiu 
A I IoN on appeal.

Nelles v. Iiesseltine, 2 U.W.N. 043, 18 
U.W.It. 190 (See also Windsor v. Nelles, 
I D.L.It. 150.)
Measure of Krai dit i n v misrepresenta

tions INDUCING PURI HASE OF CREAM 
FRIES— Less INCURRED in OPERATING.

1 .amont v. Wenger, 2 U.W.N. 519, 18 U. 
W.lt. 170.
Contract to take and pay for shakes — 

Measure or iia.xi.xges.
Sliar|ie v. W hite, 25 O.LR. 298.

, Contract to supply slop food for c.m le 
— Breach -Averages.

Dean v. Corby Distillery Co.. 2 U.W N. 
832. 18 U.W. It. 081.
Contract to suppi y natural gas—Bre.xi ii 

op contract—Failure oi- gas wells 
Essex v. I«eaminglun, 2 U.W.N. 751, 18 

U.W It. 092.
Contract—S.xi e of hay—Dei ivery of part

— ItEFCSAI. TO DELIVER REMAINDER - 
Breach of contract—Dam a».es. 

Thompson v. Wilson, 18 W.L.R. 000. 
Government railway Injury to passen

ger—Negligence— Liaiiility of crown 
—Measure of damages.

Hamilton v. The King, 9 E.L.R. 435. 
Agreement to convey lands—Consider x- 

tion—Prick specifier in money—Re
covery FOR "MONEY HAD AND RECEIVER’’

S m i. uk ext ii xn'.i Dam ages. 
Webster v. Snider. 45 Can. S.C.R. 290.

! BREACH OF PROMISE—SEDUCTION.
Cameron v. Sparks, 9 E.L.R. 504. 

Deferred delivery on sale of <.oods— 
Time at which damages to be deter-

Glenn v. Schaefer, 4 S.L.R. 100. 17 W. 
I L.H. J73. [Varied in IS W.L.R. 1171.]
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( oMB«T 1» MI T MINIMI HH ARES—BltEAl II 

Ahi ERTaINMFXI AH «II DATE « ON- 
TRACT 81101 I I» HAVE BEEN PERFORMKU.

Sharpe T. White, 2 Ü.W.N. 84». IS Ü.W.
I! soi.
>1 ul IgENCE—BRt'HH FIRES *E4 III KINO I'RO- 

IIIIIITED SEASON — DESTRUCTION OF 
I’ROI'ERTY.

Pelletier v. Saint-Laurent, 20 Que. K.B.

NEuI.H.I NVE—INJURY CAI MINU HEATH—AS
SESSMENT of oamai.es — Life insub-
AM E.

Bom-hard v. Gauthier, 20 Que. K.B. 487. 
Damai.es to grain elevator— U»ss OF

Meat'ord Elevator Co. v. Playfair, 2 0. 
V V soil, 18 Ü.W.K. 773.
Wrongful dismissal—Particulars ah to

DAMAGES TO UK. FURNISHED—DEVISIONS
of House of Lords.

Put In i lord x. Murray-Kay, 1» O.W.R.
:j n.W.N. 2».

I NIKA .1I DM IAL 8EIZVKES—CHATTEL Molli 
I XI.V -SAVE THROUGH BAILIFFS ÜE- 
MOVAI. OF MORTGAGED PROPERTY—NKUI.I-
i.km k—Measure of damages.

Union Bank v. McHugh, 44 tan. 8.C.R.
47 U
IV Assessment; double or treble damages.

( s IN—370 i—The maker of a lien note 
■ mint recover treble the amount taken by 

I In* holder of the note for costs and expenses 
• i seizure of the chattels for which the 

was given, as provided bv R.S.S 100». 
ôl. where the note provided that the mak

er would pay “all reasonable easts of voi
le, tinn, inelmliiig court costs and bailiffs 
fees;” such agreement is a waiver of the 
! "ii.-tit of the statute. |Union Bank v. 
M' Hugh. 14 Can. S.C.R. 473. applied.| 

Braithwaite v. Bavliam. 4 D.L.R. 4»8, 21 
W I P. 83». 2 W.W.R. 778.
Treble ha mages—Weights and Measures 

\< i R.S.I I ''in;. . Si, -- <; Ini. k 
pretaiton or ss. 78 su—"Procedure" 
—Sections si 83—••Genehal”—Dis
tinction.

There is a eb-ar distinct fun between pen
alties imposed by the Weights and Measure» 
Act, R.S.t . HMW, c. 52, ss. 78-80, and the 
damages which may be recovered by the 
party grieved under the same statute (ss. 
81 83). An action i* maintainable for 

<1 images according to the provisions of the 
statute. #

Swift Canadian Co. ▼. Innisfail Agri
cultural Society, 50 D.L.R. 102, ( ID 1 11 J 3 
W.W.R. 083.
Conspiracy — Several defendants — Ah-

HESS MENT OF DAMAGES AGAINST EACH 
SEPARATELY—DlREt TION TO JURY—Ac-
guiEsc ence in—Verdict or jury—Evi
dence to SUPPORT.

McLean v. Woke». 7 O.W.N. 490.

V. Division of damages.
(§ V—3711—Joint tortfeasors—Division 

of damages—.Négligéxik.
The obligation of tortfeasors in respect 

of negligence is joint and several as between 
tbelli and the person injured but as between 
themselves the damages is apportionable 
under Quebec law so where three parties 
were equally in fault hut only one is sued 
by the injured person that one on bringing 
in the others to answer as defendants hi 
warranty is entitled to indemnity for two- 
thirds of the amount, one third against 
each of the other tortfeasors.

I.egault v. Montreal Terra Cotta Co., 20 
D.L.R. 388.
Liability for tort—Joint fault and >kg- 

i.igf.m e of the parties.
\ alive v. tihedden Forwarding Co., 40 Que. 

8.C. 454.

DEATH.
I. In general.

II. Right of action for cacsino. 
a. Iii general.
B. Who may maintain and for whom. 

III. \\ llo I I MILE FOR i AUSING.
IN. Defenses.

V. Authority to compromise claim for. 
VI. Effect of .

Negligence causing death, remedy, see 
Master and Servant. II A—80.

Measure of damages, see Damages, 111— 
187.

Annotations.
Parents claim under Fatal Accidents 

I«w ; Lord Vainplieir» Act : 15 D.L.R. 08».
Effect of war on recovery l»v alien eneinv 

heneliviariee or dependants: 23 D.L.R. 375, 
380.

I. In general.
< | i i Fatai ............ lor Death

OF PLAINTIFF'S III SIIAND—ACTION FOR
iiamagfs- xki 11 kment—Approval ok
COURT ON BEHALF OF INFANTS —APPOK
tionment of damages—Maintenance
AND EDI « A4 ION OF INK \ NTH.

( awtongliuv v. Hull Electric < o., 17 O.NV 
N. 218.
(«I |—2)—Limitation of i iabiiitt fob

CAUSING.
The test of the right of a legal represen 

tativc or dependent of a deceased person to 
sue under Lord Campbell'# Act is whether 
an action could have la»en maintained by 
the deceased in respect of liis injuries.

Trawford v. B.C. Electric R. Co. (No. 
2), V D.L.R 817. 18 BU R. 132, 15 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 39, 23 NV.L.R 175. 4 NV.NV.R. 150. 

n. Right of action for causing.
A. In general.

($ II a—5)—Right or action for caus 
ino—Pecuniary injury sufficient to 
sustain— Lord Campbell’s Act.

Iii order to sustain an action under Lord
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( amphell'is Art, it is necessary to <-*tahli*h 
only a miouiiulili1 expci tat ion of a pmiui- 
ary hem-lit on tin- part of thost- interested 
hi tin- lift- of tin- tlt-rt-aM*d hail Uvalli not 
...... trred.

Toronto (icm-ral Triii*ts ('tup. v. Munh i 
ImI ( ouatruct ion t'o„ 15 D.I..IÎ. fill. il S.L.R. 
.117. 2(5 W.L.IL 1 :*u. 5 WAV.II. (55f 717. 
JIllillT OK ACTION—W'OKKMKN'S COMI-K.NsA

I'mlt-r tIn- Ontario Workmen's ( niiipt-ii-a 
tion for Injuriv* i-iinciini'iit* git ing ant 
person i-ntifIfil in of ih-atli tin- suin' 
right of «-nmpciisatioii as if tin- workman 
hail nol lii't-n a workman." i hr "sinu- right 
of compensation" mean* that tv hu h i« eon- 
ft-rri-tl hv tin- la till Accident* Ait. 1 Geo. 
V. i<int.') v. :i:i.

Itrown v. i i.T.R. < o.. 11 D.L.R. î*7. 28 
U.L.R. .-{.A4. 21 OAV.R. 25...
I.OIUI ( AMi-itn i "s Am \wahd to in: 

vkankii'h mini kk " lixrn t a rmx m i t
il'MAKY llt.XKHl" <11 I II II ,M Y lit 
KVIIIKM t It Y COM MINMOV

An iillowiiiivi- to an iiiimurrii-il min It *i*tcr 
ahroail is not warranti-tl on lln- assessment 
of damages for negligent It vatihiiig ih-ath. 
un i vi t from i In- i-irviimstaiu'i's that tin- 
tor liven "it It tin- mot Ini. tt ho hml re 
witvil linanvial assistance from tin de 
vi-itM-il. ami thv a tt aril to ttliom tt»-. not 
I'onti-Mteil: to justify an award also to the 
sister evidence 11111*1 he gitvn *-t a reason 
aide ex peel at ion of pevtiniart liein-lit from 
lier hrothcr. I I 01 onto ( ietieral Trusts t 
M n 11 i vi 1 ot I Const tint ion Co., là D.L.R. tlii.

Rum'll v. CA R. ( «... •_*(» D.L.R. 1 HI. 7 < 
WJ. 347. :m W I..II. 1 Mn. 7 W \\ il. 7111. 
Rmiiit ok action ion l.ttnii.nv ok own 

KKN OF NIIIP—IlKiKAsMi I til IN' o',lit 
till A till—Dk.KK.N'I K.

I nih-r Ontario la tt there i- no «lut t oil 
shipowners in navigating tln-ir ships to use 
all rvasonahle means to resviiv a sailor on 
their ship who had fallen into the water 
lict-nnho of hi* own negligent'!- in voluntarily 
putting himself in a position of danger 
tt hili- olf duty, upon tvhivli an avt ion von Id 
In- hmuglit under Lord CaiuplivU's Act for 
his death. | Me I ha do v. Roiighkeepsiv Trans. 
Co.. -7 llttn. 1 N A . i ff; t"utiliollt t. <1 ren
ier. 42 Can. S.C.R. 242. distinguished.!

Nanvalkenhurg t. Northern Navigation 
Co.. 1 !» D.I..R. (540. 3n U.L.R. 142.
Rum r ok action ko» cm mini. Famiiiks 

COM I’KN’H.VriON All Till All Y XI tt ti - 
tion AiiiMiNo Kitoti -Action akimkm
WIIKN—RlMTVM TK M Pii It IS.

A suit brought under the Kami lies Com
pensation Act. R.S.R.C. ill 1. >. 82. is not 
an ordinary action of iudemnitt for negli
gence hut a totally nett action under the 
Act although conditions precedent are (a 1 
the death was caused ht the wrongful act. 
neglect or default of the defendant and (hi 
that the default tv a- *uch "as would if 
death had not ensued have entitled the 
party injured to mantain an action and

I recover damages in respect thereof." In 
I determining when the right of action arises 
i under Families Compensation Act, R.S.R.C.
1 li>ll. e. 82. the pUlictUIII temporis lit tt hii li 

the test is to he taken is at the moment 
of death, so that if the deceased could, had 
he atirvited that moment, have maintained 
his action, then the action under the act

R. ( . Fleet rie R. Co. v. Gentile, 18 D.L.R. 
2U4. 'If 141 AC. 1034. Ill |..T. '182. I s 
« an. lit. ( a-. 217. 28 U.L.R. 7f5. 0 WAV I!.

1 1.142.
( It II. At I|llN KO» i ACHIMi.

Kxi-ept as provided lit statute, there is 
no right of civil action for the death of a 

| human being. | linker t. Holton. I Camp.
| 403; Osborn v. < lillett. I..R. 8 Lx. s* : Ma 
' kaiskt v. C.R.K. Co.. Li Man. I..R. 53, fob 

lowed. J
I hoinas v. Winnipeg Fleet rie R. ' 

i Man. . 33 D.L.R. .'if. 11Î» 17J 1 W.W.R.
! 134(5.

Rkmkuiks kok—Qt ( .C.
Nrtiele Jf.'iti (tjue. C.C.j confers an lnde 

pi mu lit and pel *iutnl right of action upon 
i In- consort ami ascendant ami descendant 

! relatives of a person who «lies in von-eipteiicv 
"I an olleiiee or i|iiasi-idleiiee. not on the 

| representatives (a* Lord Campbell's Act 
, dm « , lull the olleiiee of ipia-i olleiiee inil't 
! occur in tjuehcv.

t RR. t l’aient. 33 D.L.R. 12. 20 Can. 
Rv. (as. 141. (10I7J V« . 105. 23 Ret. 
Leg. 2f2, reversing 21 D.L.R. tis 1. 51 ( an.

! >.» .1». 231. which allirmed 24 (,'tie. K.H 
If 3.
I si II A I'n—IH: 11 it KKH Kl 11 \ i, K»ot| i m 

fl OYMK.X I WllltK ( WllltKMKX's t llMI'l X

Tile death of a servant is due to the neg
ligence of the Master where, for the pur 

I pose of lumbering operation!*, the servant 
I is furnished with a pole and a fellow 

servant with an inch board for the purpose 
I of supporting a derrick which the *eitants 
I were engaged in raising, during the con

st ruction of a "log janiim-r." which the 
I derrick was a part, and which, in the course 
i of the operation, it was necessary to stip- 

poi 1 for a time by placing the pole and the 
hoard under it upon frozen ground, situtv 
and lee. if the superintendent in charge of 
the work should have known that the board 
and pole were immflieient support* without 
proper spikes to prevent slipping, and by 
reason of their iiisiillieiency the derrick fell 
"hen it came on the supports and fatally 
injured the servant while holding the pole.

Delvi-a v. White Riue l.umU-r Co.. 2 
D.L.R. 8(53, 3 DAN A. 823. 21 OAV.R. 15(55.

Where a workman received an injury in 
the course of his employment which re
sulted in hernia and lie underwent an op
eration therefor and at the same time he 
was operated on for an old hernia on the 
opposite side from the nett one. which had 
nothing to do with the injury complained 
of or with the operation necessitated there-

6
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\ ami after the operations liml livra ap- 
i n nt ly suveewifully performed blond jmi- 
ning nas l'uuml in lailli wound- and 
ii»rd drat11 a fvw days latvr and ilivre 
i- nothing to shew where the infection 
lmated, the operating surgeon living of 

■ opinion that it began in both at the 
11111 time, a finding of the Trial Judge 
di r a Workmen’s Compensation statute, 
it the death resulted from the injury re- 

' iii'il in the ‘‘course of employment," will 
be disturbed. | Dunham v. Clare, 

'i"j| 2 K.II. 2112; Ystradowen v. Urilliths, 
mil | 2 Ix.lC 533, followed. I

i .Ml* - a School District No. I of 
iniipeg. 2 D.L.R. 22 Man. Ij.I1. 240. 
V .Lit. 214. 2 W.W.It. 2IIÔ.

i Mil WHILE OPERATING ELEVATOR—llli.lt I’ 
III WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION—( H Hi I. 
Ill II.IIIMi—"Factory."

I lie representative of an elevator opei 
■ ’or who was killed in the votirse of his 

plot ment is entitled to recover com pen- 
' . n under the Workmen.'» Compensation 

' t. Sisk., although the building in 
oh the electric elevator was operated 
- not used for manufacturing purpose-. 

: lor olliceH and apartments, such build- 
being within the statutory definition 

i n in that Aet to the word "factory.'' 
Western Trust Co. v. Duncan, 21 D.L.R. 

ml. s S.L.H. 7. 30 W.L.K. Ml. 8 WAX.It.

I n Kith K — NEGLIGENCE ok OW \ K.lt — NK0- 
LICENCE OK 1IIKKK — CoMKIlIVTOltY — 
Damaokh.

Hula x. Algoma Sled Corp., 21 D.L.R.
s o.w.X. 618. j Affirmed, 81 D.L.R.

l>. -VI ( Mil. S.C.I1. 4H1.I
I'l MU UKM I.TINU FROM EMPLOYMENT 

I WORK \ll\'s COM I’KN NATION ) .
Ihe Workmen's Compensation Act, where 

it may he said to apply, has supplanted the 
ni mon law as between the employer and
• employee and his representatives and 
ne away entirely with the common law 
"iirse under the provisions of C.C. art.

I lemhlay v. Sinumeau, 15 Que. P.R. 28. 

It Who may maintain and kob whom.
II It—101—Who may maintain anii 

I oil WHOM.
II the declaration does not sav whether

* ill-leased was the sole support of the 
" ut ill or not, the Workmens ( i mi pen-a-

Act is inappliealde. as common law 
II exists with respect to all eases which 

"■ not specially provided for hv said Aet.
I remblay v. Simonvnu, 15 Que. I\R. 28. 

'■ iiox kor OAi sixu—Right ok dependents.
I In* widow and children of a deceased 

1*1-011, who. it is alleged, died of injuries 
1 u-eil by the defendants' negligence, bring 

«n action under the Families Conipen 
""•n Art. R.S.It.C. lull, c. 82. which pro 

1 h— that, where there is no executor or 
administrator, such action may he brought 

Can. Dig. 50.

by tin* person for whose benefit such action 
would have I wen brought by the executor 
»»r administrator, an* entitled to all the 
rights and privileges with resjieet to every
thing appertaining to the action as would 
Is* the executor or administrator.

I’raxvford v. H.C. Fleet rie R. Co. ( No. 2 , 
0 D.L.R. 817. 15 Can. Rx. Cas. 311, 18 li t R. 
132. 23 XX .I..R. 175. 4 XY.XX.R. 160.
Who may maintain action —Apportion - 

I Ml'claimants' loss.
In apportioning money recovered under 

the Fatal Accidents Act. I (leo. Y. (Ont * 
«■. 33. and under the Ontario Workmen's 
t om|M*n-ation for Injuries enactments, the 
true guide nuist be the actual pmmiary 
lo-s of cadi of tin* claimants, and the stat
ute as to distribution of decedents' estates 
fiirui-lie- no satisfactory guide. Money re- 

I vox end under the Fatal Accidents Act. 1 
i ivo. X". 11 hit. i e. 33, or the Ontario XX'nrk- 
men's Conipen-at ion for Injuries enact - 

I nivnts. may properly Is* apportioned by tb** 
court in one of two wavs : i 1 i By linding 

i the amount of pecuniary damages which 
j cadi of the claimants lias really sustained, 

and if the whole he more or less than tlie 
fixed Minis, awarding to each his proper 
proportion : or (21 by linding the propor
tion which the right of each hears to the 
others, and dividing the amount available 
accordingly.

Drown v. fi/r.R. Co.. II D.L.R. 1»7. 15 
Can. Rv. Cas. 35(1. 28 U.L.R. 354. 24 O XX 
It. 255."
Right of action — ‘‘Ascendant" relative 

- Stepmoihkr.
A stepmother i- not an "ascendant" rela

tive within the meaning of art, 105(1 C.C. 
(Que. i. mi as to entitle her to a right of 
action for the death of a stepson killed 
xvliilc in tin* discharge of his duties in a 
shipvard of the Crown.

Him in v. The King, 42 D.L.R. 510. 18 
( an. Kx. 150.
its II R—11' Nonresident aliens.

An alien nonresident dependent of a 
workman who lost his life as the result of 
an accident arising out of and in the course 
of hi- employment while resident in the 
province, is entitled to compensation under 
the ICC. Workmen's Compensation X. t, 
1002. 2 Kdw. XT 1. ( ICC. | c. 74. now R.S.ICC. 
Hill. * 844

Kr/.tis v. Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., 8 
D.L.R. 204. [10121 A t 500. 2 XVXX .R. 720. 
< S II H—12 I — Da MAI.EN LOR CAI SINT. — 

C|.AIM OK XVII E LIVING SEPARATE — 
1.1 AUI LIT Y OK DECEASED FOR WIFE'S 
MAINTENANCE.

I lie lai-is of apportionment, on an appli
cation by a widow of a deceased person, 
under ss. 4 and 0 of the Fatal Accidents 
Act. 1 (leo. V. (tint.) e. 33. for apportion
ment between lier and the mother of the 
deceased of a stun of money- paid over as 
damages for the death of the deceased, i- not 
a Heeled by« the fact that the widnw xvas 
separated from lier husband, inasmuch as
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lu* still continued to lie liable for her sun- 
port, and the amount the hu-hand vont rib- 
lited to his mother's support is imma 
tcrial, the only question being, on such an 
application, what the wife and mother 
would relatively have hud a right to ex
pect if the deceased had continued to live.

Scarlett v. < I .It. t o., !» D.I..R. 780, 15 
t an. Ry. Va». 184, 4 OAV.V 718. 23 U.W.R. 
U4H.

I?i II II—13)—Where the death of a child 
is alleged to have been caused by the wrong
ful act, neglect, or default of the defendant, 
and where compensation in damages for 
negligence causing death is given by statute 
to certain relatives for their timinciul loss 
but with a provision that the action for 
hume shall l>e brought by the executor or 
administrator of the deceased child siting 
in a representative capacity, and where the 
action is limited by the Act to a certain 
period after the death, and an action was 
brought before the expiry of the limitation 
icriod, by the parent as such, a motion on 
iis behalf after the limitation period had 

expired, to amend by suing in the alterna
tive as the personal i(présentâtive of the 
deceased child will not lie granted, as its 
allowance would operate to defeat the stat 
lito. Where the parent of a deceased child, 
whose death was alleged to have been caused 
by certain wrongful acts (which would not 
be grounds for an action at common law i 
is given a certain right of action therefor 
by statute, and where the statutory provi
sion requires any such action to lie brought 
by and in the name of the executor or ad
ministrator of the deceased child: an action 
of that class instituted by the parent as 
such, instead of as such executor or ad
ministrator. cannot la* maintained. | Mona
ghan v. Horn. 7 Van. S.i .It. itl'.l, followed.|

McKcrral v. The ( it \ of Edmonton, 7 I). 
1*1!. Ml. .1 A I. II. 211».

The mother has a pecuniary' interest in 
the life of a son who is killed giving her 
the right to sue in damages those respon
sible for his death even though at the time 
of such death her own husband lie quite able 
to support her.

Dube v. Montreal, 7 D.L.R. 87, 42 Que. 
N.C. .133, HI Rev. Leg. 181.
RIGHT OF ACTION FOU CAVSIXO — StRF.KT 

railways — Chiu» hi \ ovkii iiy car 
A Nil KILLED — IIkHIHT OF FFNIIKR 
Approval of Ontario Railway and 
Mi NiriPAL Board — Negligence — 
Finding of .ii iiy Kviiifxo: to sup
port — Action i niikr Fatal Acci
dents Act Parents of child of
SIX Re.XSOXAIU.K LXI'ECTATION of i*e 
Cl MARY DENEFTT FROM CONTINUANCE OF

T.a Fortune v. City of Port Arthur, 7 0.
W.N. 321».
Action for causing son’s death — Father

AND MOTHER AS COPLAINTIFFS.
A wife common as to property may be i 

coplaintifT with her husband in an action I

under the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
to recover damages caused by their son's 
death, and such an action will not lie dis
missed, as far as she is concerned, on an 
exception to the form.

Sullivan v. Fûmes» Withy & Vo., lti Que. 
P.tt. 2118.

The riglit of action given to the mother 
of a minor, killed by accident, by art. lu.li> 
C.C. is personal to lier and does not conic 
from tbe deceased nor from tlie succession.

I Richard v. C.P.R. Vo.. 13 Que. l’.R. 208.
! (§11 13—14)—Right of action — Step 

children—Apportion ment.
Infant step-children of the deceased who 

were dependent upon him for support have 
I a right to share in the distribution of the 
I proceeds of money collected under the Un 

tario Workmen’s Compensation for injuries 
Enactments or the Fatal Accidents Act, l 
tico. V. (tint.) v. 33, as damages for his 
death through the negligence of another, 
though in the apport ion incut of the fund 
they would not he entitled to us large a sum 
as would he children of deceased's own.

Brown v. G.T.R. Vo., Il D.L.R. 1*7. 15 
( an. Ry. Cits. 3.10, 28 O.L.R. 3.14. 24 U.W.K.

Right of* action for causing Who may 
maintain — Children.

That the premature death of an aged 
parent caused an acceleration of the enjoy 
ment of his estais- Iiy his children is not 
such a heucliL as will prevent them recover 
ing under the Fatal Injuries Act, 1 Geo. Y. 
c. .'t.'i. R.8.O. l'.Mi. e. 151, where there i- 
a reasonable probability that, had the par 
cut lived In- would have sa veil all of his in 
come for the hem-lit. of his children.

Goodwin v. Michigan Central R. Vo., 14 
lXL.lt. 411. 21» O.L.R. 422, 2.1 o.W It. 182. 
Workmen’s Compensation Act (Que.i — 

Accident causing death — Comdex
NATION TO CHILDREN.

Not withstanding tin- provision in art. 
7323, R.S.Q. I Olio, that compensation is pay 
able to children “to assist them to provide 
for themselves until they reach the full 
age of 10 years,” tin- child of a workman 
killed in an accident, whatever his age may 
be. however near to that of 10 years, is not 
deltarred from recovering from the employer 
a sum equal to four times the average year 
I y wages of the deceased under the Quebec

l'a hit iero v. G.T.R. Vo., 15 Can. Rv. Vas. 
3.14. 42 Que. 8.C. 435.
(§11 B—17)—Personal representative 

— Two actions brought on account 
ok death of* same person — Order 
staying one — Actions by mother 
and widow as administratrix.

Scarlett v. C.P.R. Vo., 2 D.I..R. 801, 3 0 
W.N. 1006.
Damages for causing — Apportionment 

OF SUM PAID IN SETTLEMENT.
On an application by a widow of a de-
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ceaaed for apportionment, under a». 4 and 
•i .if tin- Fatal Accidents Act. I Geo. V. 
(Unt.# v. 33, Ik-tween lier and the mother 
of the deceased of a sum of money paid 
over as damage* f*»r the death of the de
ceas'd, the apportionment should la- made 
in proportion to the damages sustained by 
i uli of them anil the analogy of the Stat
ute of Distributions doer not apply. [Nan- 
ilerson v. Sanderson, uti l*T.X.S. 847. dis
approved; Htilmer v. Ilnlmer, 25 Ch. I). 
in1', and Burkholder v. G.T.K., 5 O.L.K. 428, 
lolloMed. 1

>earlett v. C.P.B. Co., 9 D.F.B. 780. 4 
t'U.V 718. 15 t an. By. ( as. 184. 23 O.XV.

1‘HI'OXAI REPRESENTATIVE— I NEANT.
Where defendants are liable, under the

i i'll A« ident- Vet 1 ...... x (Ont t 33,
,ii the suit of an administrator only, or in ! 
certain circumstance* at the suit of the I 
i*er«uu* beneliciallv inti rested, as prescribed i 
l-v —. I and 8 of the Act, and were sued by 
hi infant who is not an administrator, and 
who is not the person prima facie entitled 
t'i the grant, the action cannot lie stayed i 
until the infant attain* his majority and 
take* out letters of admilii'tration. but will 
be dismi-sed on motion. [Nee Scarlett v. 
t .IMF I n., IJ.L.H. st* 1 ; ns to actions for 
«aiising death. See al-o Trawfonl v. B.C. 
Fleet rie B. Co.. 9 1)1. IF 817.]

Ian i a it i v. Toronto ('«instruction Co., 10 
D.F.B. 551. 4 OAV.X. 1073, 24 U.W.B. 381. 
Font) Campbell's Act — Wmow hvino ah

ADMIX IhTHA IRIX — I .IMITATIONS.
It must be assumed that the Fatal Acci

denta Ait, K.S.S. c. 135, containing legis- 
I it ion w ith ri-ganl to tlie same subject-mat 
ter a* Ford Campbell's Aid (Imp. i. i» ex
haustive of the whole subject. Where an 
action under the Fatal Accidenta Aid was 
not eomm«'iii,eil by th«‘ executor or adminis
trator, but by th- widow, leave was given 
at the trial to amend by having the widow 
-ue alternatively a» administratrix on con
flit ion that the defendant should be entitleil 
to object that the action already begun by 
her ami so continued was already barred by 
-. 512 of the City A«d. Held, also, that 
the amendment having been applieil for 
more than three months after the ileath the 
action was barred.

Macpherson y. t Itv of Prince Alliert, 34 
W.L.R 715
I .XI K8HIVE l)RI N KING IN HOTEL — DEATH 

FROM EXl*OSt RE TO COLD—LIABILITY OF 
OWNER OF HOTEL AXIl BARTENDER.

De Struve v. McGuire. 25 O.L.R. 87. 20 O. 
W B. 374
Negligence—Findings of ,?uet impossible

OF RECONCILIATION—Nf.W TRIM.
Miller v. Kaufman, 2 O.W.N. 1493. 19 0. 

W B. 881. reversing 2 O.W.N. 925.
Hi sr.xnd killed — Workmen's Compensa-

TION FOR 1 N.lCRIES ACT — BBDITTION 
OF DAM AGES ON APPEAL.

Kirbv V. Briggs, 2 O.W.N. 1511, 19 O.W. 
R. 917.

Nboliuenc e — Section man kii.led on duty 
— Action by ihfa.ni children in
DAM va ' I IN DINGS Ol •" R1

Dell v. Michigan Central K. Co., 20 O.W.B.
164.
Negligence oe FEI.I.OW-MERVANT Nor in hi p- 

EKINTENIIEM E.
Davie» x. I’.ailgcr Mini's Co., 2 O.W.N. 

669. 18 O.W IF 348.
Knuineer kii.i.ed — Al l ION by widow for

DAMAGES - DKtEAhF.ll KNEW MMX 
PIIURE WAS VP — EQUALLY KF.HPON- 
Still.E WITH CONDVCTOR.

Smith v G.T.B. Co., 3 O.W.N. 379, 20 
O.W.B. «64.
Action by kuheigm administrator — Ap

plication HIB LEAVE TO HI E IN FORM A

Walker x. Allan Line Steamship Co., 44 
K.S.B llu.
Jx.ll KIES CACHING DEATH — EVIDENCE OF

Beck v! (N\B. Co., 2 A.L.R 649.

III. Who liable for causing.
(8 111—201- Who liable for « aiming.

An employer is liable fur the death of an 
employee, caused by the negligence of an 
other employee, where it appears that It 
Is'ing the duty of an electrical expert en
gineer in tin* employ of an elect pie company 
to make a test of an electric generator, 
which had lieen just act up by the workmen 
of the company's meelianical department, 
and he. Iwfore making the test, informisl 
the foreman of the mechanical department 
that he did not think the generator was 
properly secured to the Moor, and such fore 
man ordered two of the men in his depart
ment to la* present at the time tin* test was 
made for the purpose of doing all necessary 
mechanical work to the machine, and the 
workmen were of the same opinion as the 
expert as to the insecurity of the generator 
and suggested to him that they would tight 
en up certain ladts. fastening the machine 
to the floor, to which lie assented and they 
proceeded to do so without any further or 
ders from him, and shortly after the elec 
trical expert saw one of the servants stand 
ing up near the machine as if through with 
the work lie had undertaken to do, ami. 
taking it for granted that all xvas clear, 
turned on the power, causing the death of 
the other servant who was still working at 
the bolts.

Darke v. Canadian General Electric Co., 
4 D.F.B. 259. 28 n.l. B. 240. 21 O.W .B. 583 
| Affirmed. 12 D.F.B. 70.'». |
Unprotected hatch — Employee to com

mence WORK AT Ft Tt HE DATE — WORK
■vspended — Payment or wages to
EMPLOYEE WHILE t XKM PLOYED.

A navigation company is not liable in an 
action under the Ontario Fatal Accidents 
Act brought by the plaintiff on behalf of 
herself and her infant children, to recover 
damages for the death of her husband, 
whose body was found in the hold of one
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111 X III l«V liHnWMXn OK I'KIINOX ATTKMI' I I XU
in < icoss hivkr Hhokkx ham X'oi.- 
I XTARY A*si XIPTIOX III RINK — NtXil.I- 
liKM'K. OK IIK I XSKII 

Hudson x. Napanee River 1 in|>r«>\

i i IX —27 i — Dkkkxce — Com Him toby
XKGI.IUKXIk in BfcXH IITAHY,

Tu |K‘iiiiil a 2 year old child to go alunit 
iimitli lull'd kmoving that In* max xxandvr 
;,!•<ni a narrow foot-bridge oxer ili‘V|i xvatvr,

- -mil contributory negligence a* would 
i irvi nt tin- parent from recovering damages 
i• »r tin- child's death from drowning hy fall- 
,ng from siieli hridge.

I’edlar v. Toronto Power Co., 1Ô D.L.R. 
'.'t. 2!» O.I..R. .127. | Milrmeil. IM D.L.R.
III. .'ill O.l, II. AMI.]

: IX -2S i—FaMIIIKM < OXII'KNSATION AVI 
RKIK.XNR oui AIM II IlY KKAI II — Kf

Tin rai»ers of the net ion under Families
II un pensât ion Aet, R.S.H.C. 11*11, e. 82. 
Iiaxe a title to set asidi a release ohtained 
lx fraud from the deceased.

15.t Fleet rie R. Co x. tient ile, IS D.L.R. 
.'•il. is t an. Ry. ( as. 217, ||1M4| \.( . 1M.T4.
III 1.1 082, 28 XV.I..R. 71*.*». « XV.XV.R. 
I.-542.
I xxiii iKH Comin.Nsatio.x Act — Rbi.kasb 

OIITAINKII IlY KHAID — KHK.lT.
In an aet ion hy the dependants of the de 
a-ed under Families Compensation Aet, II. 

" It • 11*11, e. 82. a release set up in de-
I. nre may la* nttaeked on the ground of 
'laud if the right .so to attaek it rested 

itil the dei-eased himself at the time of 
hi» death and the dependants have such 
i l;lit of attack without adding the personal 
representatives of the deceased for that pur

I5 C. Fleet rie IJ. Co. v. Turner A Traxv- 
ioid. 18 D.i i: cm. is can. I tv. Cas. 4.m. 
«1» « in. S C.lt. 47U. ti XX XX .lt. 288. allirmiiig 

1* D.L.R. 817.
I oxiVRIIXIINK OK I I.AIM — SVFFIlTKXCY — 

I’HOXI.MATK rAt SK.
An ttneonellided wit lenient hy a plaintiff 

" illi a party sued eaniiot he set up as a 
defence hy another defendant in an action 
hy the same plaintiff. In an action for neg 
Iigenre, ill the absence of positive evidence 
’' to the cause of the mishap, the verdict 
of a jury will lie upheld, if there is no other 
reasonable explanation than the negligence 

1 liarged and found. | McArthur v. Domin
ion Cartridge Co.. | 1111*0 | A.C. 72. applied. | 

St. Denis v. K. « hit. Live Stock A Poultry 
X"*’ee :to D.L.IL 1147. :m o.UR. tun
DkKKXCKN RkI K.XSK HY I OXTHIIIl Tl XII TO 

KXII'MIYKKH* RKI.IKK ANNUMATIOX Xl' 
loRli AMI SXIINK.V TION — AlTION IlY

Where the death of a person is caused 
hy the wrongful act, neglect or default of 
another an action for damages does not lie 
under Lord CampheM’s Act unless the de 
reused could have maintained an action if

| death had not ensued. C. xxa« a temporary 
employee on the Intercolonial llailxvay ami. 
as Miieli, a memlier of the “Km ploy res lie 
lief and Insurance .\"oeiation." liy the 
rules of the association the object of the 
Temporary Kmployees Accident Fund xxas 
to provide for niemlHTs suffering Iront ImhI 
ilv injury and for the family or relatives of 
deceased ineinliers. Kaeli memlier had to 
eoiitrihute to the fund and the Railway De 
part ment gave the annual sum of *8.000 
in consideration of which it was to he "re
lieved of all claims for compensation for in 
jury or death of any memlier." C. xxa» 
killed hv a railway train and his xxidow was 
paid *200 out of this fund. She then 
brought an action under Lord CamplieR's 
Act : Held, that as hy his contract with 
the Association t . could not have main 
tained an action had hr lived, the widoxx's 
right of action xxas barred.

I ( on rod x The King, 41* Can. S.C.R. 577. 
iiHirming 14 Can. Lx. 472.
MIIX 21*i — XXorkmk.x'n Comi'KXsation 

Act ( Ai.ta. i
Aii award of si.non *s damages for the 

death of a workman, cannot Is- based hy 
an arbitrator under the XX orkinan's Com 
pensât ion Act (Altai 11*08, upon the fad * 
that tlie manager of the vompanx informed 
the claimant that her claim would Is- set 
tied, and that tin* solicitors for the company 
wrote the solicitors for the claimant that 
they thought the matter should In' settled, 
and that an assurance company, xvliieh xxas 
liable to indemnify the company in respect 
of such claim, sent a letter to the claimant 
making her an offer of one thousand dol 
lai's. in settlement of her claim, which did 
not appear to have been authorized by the 
company xx ith whom the xvorkniau had been 
employed and against which the award was

Re Reid A The Leiteli (Ijlieries, ,ri D.L.R. 
54*. 4 A.UR. 21 XX'.UR. *181*. 2 XV.XV.R.

V. Authority to compromise claim for.
(# V—.TO»—DkxTII OX liOVK.RXXIKXT R.XII-

WAY — RkI KANK. to BKXKKIT ANNIN I.X-
tiox — Liability of Crcixvx.

The suppliant, having lieeii injured on a 
government railway, was paid sick allow
ances I n an insiiraiiee associât ion for nearly 
20 xxeeks, ami when the sick and accident 
pay-rolls were presented to him for signa
ture. and when lie signed them, there xxas 
in small print at the head of the column to 
which he a Mixed his signature as a receipt 
for such moneys, the following: “In con
sideration of the receipt hy us of the sums 
set opposite mi( respective names, we do 
hereby release and discharge the Inter 
colonial Railway, etc., from all claims for 
damages, indemnity or other forms of com
pensation on account of said disablement.” 
Held, that, as no notice xxas given to the 
suppliant of siii'li condition, and as his at 
tent ion was never called to it, and that he



Km» ni: molt and ritKhiïoit. lûbO

signed tin- j*t williont Wing aware of I 
the sanie, il could mit now lu- *i t il|i a» a I 
har tu h is recovering. Cndcr a liy-hiw 
( 11:< i <if such association. la the |iayim'iit | 
uf .*111.01111 annually liy tlu- Railway Depart
ment tu tlii" association, it wa« provided 
(liai tin* Railway Department "shall lu- re
lieved uf all claims fur c<im|icnsatiun fur 
injuring nr deal h of any mendier." Mut in 
the case uf death or tula I <lisahlvnient the 
frown diil nut, under the rules uf the a« 
-u'ialiun, cuntrihute to the amount paid in 
rcK|icct thereof, such fund being made ii|> by 
s|M‘eial assessment among the members. 
Ill-Id. that, as the frown did nut contribute 
to the indemnity in the case of death ur 
total disablement, it eeiilil not avail itself 
uf the immunity provided by the by-law in 
i|UCKtion.

Saindon v. 'I'lie King. In ( an. Ex. -lo.i. 
Dl'.vrn OX tillVKKXMKXT IIAII WAY — III - 

I .BASK II V WIDOW Kaitim — El).Ill 
TO I NDECK\UKNT ACTION.

Suppliant's hiishiind was killed in an acci
dent on the Intereolonial Railway, sup
pliant gave a receipt fur the insurance 
money payable on hi» death to the Inter
eolonial and Prince l-Mward Island Railway 
Employees' Relief and Insurance Associa- 
lion and in full satisfaction and discharge 
of all her claims against the said associa
tion and against Hi» Majesty the King, 
arising out of the death of her husband. 
Her attention was not called to this di
charge embodied in the receipt, ami the let 
ter transmitting the form of receipt for 
signature «lid nut mention it. Moreover, it 
was in the English language, which she «Iid 
not understand and could not read when 
signing it. Held, that suppliant could not 
Is- taken to have assented to such condition: 
and it could not lie set up as a bar to her 
recovery. Held, that suppliant"» right of 
action in this ca^c undo ait. W5A f.c.IVu 
was a personal one and independent from 
that of her husband; and that any im
munity from damages or condition that 
might have been available as a defence to 
an action by her husband because of his 
being a mendier of an insurance and provi
dent society, was no bar to the • '»
action after his death. | Miller v. ti.T.R.
< u. |IfNIU] A.(\ is; applied.|

11 udnit v. The King. IA ( an. Ex. 1120.
VI. Effect of.

(§ VI—.1*1 ) —HkaHI IT.XIIIX(1 ACTION — 
RlUIIT OF IIKilts TO CONTI M K.

Where a person has l een in jured and lias 
commenced an action for damage.-, but dies 
pending the action, his claim becomes an 
asset, transmissible by succession, and his 
heirs have a right to continue the action.

Montreal St. R. Co. v. Chevnndicr, 24 
D.L.R. 34», 24 Que. K.ll. 48.

DEBT.
Arrest for, see Arrest.
Assignment of, sec Assignment.
Attachment of. see tlarn>hment. Attach-

Liability of heirs for debt of ancestor, see 
Descent and Distribution.

Power of execution to create, see Exec
utors and Administrai"!- 
(§ I — I I- I.IKK IXStKANtK 01 Ft TO CKF.tll- 

Tou limn ox liiuiiT or action ioa
« UKIIITOIt's linn.

The intention with which the life insur
ance was effected and made payable to the 
assured's mother is t< be considered in de 

| ciding whether or not the in-itram-e money 
i I» applicable in redintion of a debt from 

the assured to his mother: the mother’s es- 
1 late is entitled to both tin- debt and the 

insurance where the debt was payable only 
at her death and when- tins and other • • ir- 

i ciunstanccs, having regard to the Millieiencv 
I of tlie estate, rebut any presumption of 

intention that the insurance money should 
apply on the debt.

Northern Trust t <». v. < oldwell. 18 D.L.R. 
fil2, 2.'i Man. L.I!. 12(1. 28 XX.I..R. «2-.. tl XX 
W.R, llti.'i. |Allirmcil. 20 D.L.R. !*si>. 2.’i 
Man. I..R. 120.J

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.
Arrest for debt, sec Arrc-t.
Insolvency of debtor, see Assignment for 

Creditors: Rank-. IV; Corporation» and 
Companies, VI: Insolvency; Partnership.

As to remedies ot creditors, see Execution : 
Attachment; Fraudulent Conveyances: (lar- 
nishmvnt.

Creditors of decedent's estates, see Exe
cutors and Administrators.

Protection of creditors under recording 
Acts, see Registry Laws; lauid Titles; ItilL 
of Sale; Chattel" Mortgage.
Phominsoby note — Aohkk.mknt to accept

MlSltEPKKSENTATION Révisai. to 
ACCEPT — PKOMISK (IF EXTENSION.

The creditor who has agreed to accept on 
the following day the debtor's promissory 
note for 2 months for a debt past due on 
his representation that he had never been 
siieil may refuse In accept »iivh note or to 
grant the extension if the representation 
were untrue. The promise of an extension 
for payment of a debt is a nudum factum, 
and not binding on the promisor unless 
there was a considérât ion for same.

Commercial Hate class A»»Ye Co. v. 
Rohilhird, 20 D.L.R. 4i'b.
ACKXOWl.EIMi»tEXT OF DEBT — ErKiiK — 

AVOIDAXt I 01 LITIGATION RELIEF.
I in La it It v. Crevier, 39 Que. S.C. ôU'J.

DECEIT.
See Fraud and Deceit.

DEBENTURES.
Statutory requirements, see Schools, IN7— 

70.

DECLARATION OF
See Judgment, VI—256; 

-15.

RIGHT.
Companies,! D

3829



JUDICATION.1 jdl

DECREE.
s,-e Judgment; Foreclosure Decree, ece 

Mmtgage; Vendor and Purchaser.

DEDICATION.
1. Mol IK AMI EPEECT. 

a. In general.
h. Ht map or plat.
i. Who may dedicate.

II. ACCEPTANCE.
ill Revocation.

1-ialdi‘limeiit of highway* by, ece High-,

I. Mode and effect.

A. In general.
is I A- .'li- Iln.iiwAve — Maintenance

Of l.ATEH—KffEVT.
1*1 oof of maintenance of gate* across a 
ul i* not controlling on the «lin-ution a* 

to whether it was dedicated a- a public 
li gliwav, where the evidence of intent to 
-Inlieate i- clear, ami it does not appear 
that the dedicating owner or his grantee 
maintained or eanetioned the galea, while it 
i* alienn that there was never any inter
ruption of user of the road, since time 
■Ini - not run and obstructions do not count 
i.iin-t. the Crown. An owner of land is 

mil by Ida acte, both la-fore and after is-
- i me of a patent, ahewing an Intent to 
«liilhate it as a public highway. That a 
I'M in tee of land, in subdividing it. agreed to 
"pi-ii a public road along a. given line, that

ii'iid was opened and ita limits defined by 
,i fence, and that the patentee and his gran- 
in- performed statute lalamr on the road for 
M-ieral years, shews an intention to dedi- 

. le the road as a public highway.
I.anlier \. Town of Siidlnirv, 11 D.L.R. 

111. -‘4 O.W.R. 659, 4 O.W.N, 1289. 
mikwn my V8E—Intention.

X dedication of land to public purposes 
must Ik- made with the intention to dedi- 
-at", and the mere acting *o as to lead per

il- into tbe supposition that a way was 
ilcil ..iteil to the public does not of itself 
amount to dedication. |.umpson v. Attor- 
i"A <-encrai, [IIMI4| A.C. 476, at p. 4113, 
followed. 1

i \ II. Co v. Hillings. 5 D.L.R. 456, 3 
D.\\ V 1504, 22 O.W.R. 659.
Un. iixvay*—Intention.

Dedication of land for a highway cannot 
"• inferred from user where it clearly ap 
!'-ar« ihat such was not the intention of 
In- landowner.

Rideout V. Hewlett, 13 D.L.R. 293, 12 H. 
L.R. 527.
NmXIVS IIKIUCANIH—I*I'111.10 USER.

In order to constitute a valid dedication 
'o the public of a highway by the owner of 
the soil there must la- an animus dedieandi
- I which the use by the public ia merely 
►--me evidence; public user does not create

a presumption of grant or dedication.
| Mann v. Itrodie. 10 App. Cas. 378, 3Sli, ap
plied. I

Rowland v. Kd mon ton, 21 D.1..R. 33. 50 
i an 8 < R. 520 31 w L R. 33 8 \\ W R 
20, rexersing 20 D.L.R. 36.
Plim.lv sireei - Intention m owner.

There is no donation of streets to the 
publie, unless it is expressly formulated or 
unless certain actions indicate the intention 
ol the owner to destine them to the Use of 

u lie.
i bar» l ibain» v. Commissaire» du Havre, 

24 yue. K.H. 503.
B. By map or plat.

(4 T B—10) — By map or plan.
The registration with a deed of land of 

a sketch of the land atfaelii-d to the deed, 
without the formalities required by the 
Registry Act in the registration of a plan, 
docs not constitute a dedication as public 
highways of those parts of the land which 
an- shewn in the sketch as streets nr road».

Sinclair \. Peters, s D.L.R. 575, 4 O.W.N. 
338. 23 O.W.R. 441. affirming 3 D.L.R. 664. 
(8 I B—12)—Selling loth with respect 

to pi.at or map — Right op common 
— Covenant kor access to Keeect.

A eonxeyanee of a lot by niinilier to a 
registered plan of a summer resort park, 
with a covenant that the grantee, his heirs, 
administrators and assigns, shall have free 
access to all streets, terraces and commons 
of the park, confers on the latter the right 
to have an open space in the centre of tin- 
park as shewn on the registered plan, kept 
open for use as a common.

Re Lome Park, 18 D.L.R. 595, 30 O.L.R.

Selling loth with respect to — Svbuivi-

The vendor of six acres of land sold en 
libs- has no right afterwards to register a 
subdivision of the land with its incidental 
concession of lane» and streets through it 
against the will of the purchaser, although 
the contract contained a clause "plan to lie 
similar to City View addition ad joining."

MagrathHolgate v. Countryman, 22 D.L. 
R. 684.

C. Who may dedicate.
(8 I C—161 —Ml XH IPALITY — PEEHVMP-

tionb--Highway,
The spending of a sum of money by the 

government and the municipality on the 
plaintiff's land bv building a highway wider 
than the authorized or reserved width mid 
hi encroaching on the plaintiff's land does 
not create a presumption juris et de jure in 
favour of d<-dication, even if acquiesced in 
by the owner.

Rowland v. Edmonton. 21 D.L.R. 33. 50 
fan. 8.C.R. 620, 8 W.W.R. 20, 31 W.L.R. 
88, reversing 211 D L.R 86
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II. Acceptance.
( S lî—20)—WlIlKMXl. hTKKKT — ('l)XDl 

TIOXAI. AC'VKM'AXVK — DKATH Ut IMl.XOK

A conditional oiler by an owner tu donate 
,i • land to a corporation for the pur
jiu.r of enabling a street to lie widened mu-l 
lie accepted (with the condition attached i 
during the lifetime of the person making 
the offer; if not accepted before his death, 
the offer cannot la* git en effect to and tbr 
estate is under no obligation to the cor
pora t ion.

Montreal v. OT'lalierty. 28 U.L.R. Till, 4P 
t.iiic. S.C. .V2I.
IIl(iII WAY — I XTKXTIOX OK OWXKIt Pt II- 

I.IC rsK.lt — AUNKNI'K OK MIMl ll’.XI. 
ACTIOX - KaskMKNI — UlST OKA XT —
I.IMITATIONS A« l.

A lane 12 feet wide, between buildings 
on the north side of King St. Toronto, run
ning from King St. north to IVarl St. was 
held, not to be a publie highway the de
fendants failing to establish a dedication 
of it by the owner of the land of which it 
formed part; and. if dedication were -hewn, 
the evidence of acceptance thereof being in- | 
sufficient. The onus of proving dedication 
and acceptance was on the defendants ; proof 
of the owner's intention to dedicate was 
essential, and was entirely lacking: and 
sii'h user of the lane by the public as was 
shewn must be ascribed to tolerance rather 
than to right. There was no municipal 
action in regard to the paving, repairing, 
lighting, etc., of the lane, such as might 
constitute an acceptance bv the municipal 
corporation. The effect of a judgment, pro
nounced in 1ST7. in an action between two 
tenants for years, linding the lane in «pies 
tion to be a public lane, discussed. The 
judgment was regarded as evidence in the 
defendants' favour, but not as an estoppel 
in whole or in part. | Neill v. Duke of 
Devonshire. X App. l a-, 1,‘t.ï. distinguished.| 
-lodgment of Middleton, -I., finding that 
there was a dedication before the year 
lx.lt. reversed. Held, also, that the alterna 
live claim of the defendants to a right-of- 
way over the lane with access to their land, 
under a devi-e, or a lost grant, or In virtue 
of I».-) of the Limitations Act, R.S.'u. l'.l14, 
c. 7Ü. was not in lintainable.

Raidwin v. tt'ltrien. Hi O.L.R. 24. re- 
x. ising 10 O.W.N. .104.
INTKNTiox — “Park nut atiiiktic si-outs" 

Acckptaxck.
lb-fore an owner of land can Is- deprived 

of it on the ground of a dedication by hint 
to a public use there must be clear and sat
isfactory evidence of an intention to dedi
cate. Where the owner of land leases it 
for a long term of years, before any user bv 
the public has been established amounting 
to an acceptance of an alleged dedication, 
lie evince- an intention against dedication 
siillicieiitly strong to override any intent to 
be inferred in favour of dedication from the 
ti-e of word- such as ‘'park for athletic

| sports’’ on a registered plan. It is doubtful 
also, whether from tlu- use of the particular 
words in question dedication to the public 
generally should be presumed to have been 

| intended.
] Jackson v. Town of Stonewall, [ 1 !» 17J 3 
1 WAV. It. 1.
; (§ 11—23 I — \\ HAT COXHTITl TKS ACCKIM-

Wliere a strip of land used as a street 
but privately owned was treated by the a- 
sesaor of the municipality a« a street and 
was not assessed for nine years, but there 
was no direct assertion by the municipal it 
of any claim to dedication of the land, nor 
were any municipal improvements made 

1 thereon, such facts do not establish a dedi 
cation thereof as a highway.

Sinclair v. Peters, x D.I..IL Ô7Ô, 4 O.W.N'. 
338, 23 OAV.lt. 441. affirming 3 D.L.R. titit 
11 lull way — Acckptaxck — What cox-

HT1TVTKH.
Open and unobstructed user of a way by 

the public for a substantial time is evidence 
from which a jury may infer both dedica 
tion and acceptance; and where there ha- 
lieen established, for a number of years a 
traveled track with a fence on one side and 
a gutter on the other, passing over the lands 
of others, over which statute labour is per
formed under municipal supervision and is 
otherwise used for municipal purposes, dedi
cation and acceptance of a public highway 
i- thereby established. 11!. \. United King 
doin Klee. Tel. Co., 3 I*. & K. 73. applied.]

De Voting v. Oiles, 2tl D.L.It. .*», 4!» X.S.R.

II tun way—Acckptaxck—Sack or i.axu in
CI.I'DIXG PORTION liKIHCATKU Ai ql IKS-
CKXCK OK PCKCIIASKHH.

llislop v. Stratford, III O.W.N. 43U.

DEEDS.
I. 1- OHM A XU BKyt'ISlTKs.

A. In general; execution.
K. Delivery.

II. Coxs riuCTIOX ; EFK'KCT; VAI.IIHTT.
a. In general; construct ion.
n. Description of j arties.
c. Description of property conveyed.
n. W hat property passes.
K. Kstate or interest created.
r. Revocation; set ting aside.
o. Kailiire of consideration.

See Rec nils and Registry Laws.
Annotations.

Construction: meaning of "half" of a 
lot : 2 D.L.R 143.

Discharge of mortgage as reconveyance:
31 D.L.IL 22ft.

Conveyance absolute in form : creditor’s 
action to reach undisclosed; equity of debt
or: 1 D.L.R. 7(1.

Deed intended as a mortgage: 21» D.L.R.
1Î5.

Discharge of mortgage as reconveyance: 
31 D.L.R. 22Ô.

Kstates for life: 31 D.L.R. 300.

5
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I. Form and requisites.

Iirliwrv, registration, see Husband and
wit.-, il *<;—îuu.

<,>iiitdaiin deed, see Vendor and l'tir- 
ii.i-er. Ill—35. 

lax sale deeds, see Taxes.
A. In gen krai. ; execution.

. I A— 1)—( ori’okation—Duty of regim-

I’arties dealing with a company must be 
' ni tu have read the general Act under 

nil the company is incorporated and also 
hate read the articles of association, 
if the articles have not been complied 

it h and such noncompliance appear- on 
'i< face of the instrument, the registrar 

.'mining the title is bound to consider its

lie Land Registry Act, ‘28 D.L.K. .1 A4. 22 
I’. t li. :>i»7. :<4 W.L.R. 4till, lo W.W.R. ilh. 
Ai IxXOWI.KIMiMF.XT—NOTARY OFFICER OF VI H- 

i II AMI NG COMPANY.
Ihe execution of a deed Ijefore a notary 

" tin at the time of its execution is the 
' -blent of the company assuming to pur- 
i-e the lands, renders the deed imalid 

a- an authentic conveyance.
I'revo-t v. Hédard." 24 D.L.R. 153. 51 

I ail S.r.R. 14!». allirming 8 D.L.R. IIMti, 4.1 
Vue. S.('. 50. |See also 24 D.L.R. 8l»2. 51 
I an. S.t.R. 020.J 
lx i.KNERAI.— KXECUTION.

\ deed of land made hv the grantor to a 
i.ilighter and son-in-law in consideration of 

•ci agreement on their part to support the 
i-'t iiitor during his lifetime will not lie set 

- de on the grounds of improvidence, men- 
t«l incapacity, etc., where it appears that 
’l" grantor although of a peculiar and ex- 
1 "able disposition bad sufficient mental
• • |.." ity to understand what he was doing, 
and that no undue inIIlienee was exercised 
•oid ibat there was sufficient consideration.

Waddcrn v. McNeil, 45 X.8.R. 407.
\"l XKIAI. FORM IN QUEIIKC.

\ transfer and assignment of all rights 
' hi immovable and which is really a do-

• 0ion must, on pain of nullity. In- executed
notarial form, ami not in a writing sous 

-'iiig prive, even if this writing is after- 
";|i'ds deposited with a notary by one of 
■'• witnesses to the deed.

W est mount v. Kvans, 15 Que. I'.R. 06. 
li\M UIION OF—AfKNOWI.EIKIMENT OF—TER

RITORIAL JVHISIIIVTIOX (Il JUSTICE TAK-

Wi ackuowledment of a deed of land in 
• county of Restigmiche, beaded ‘‘Resti- 
nlie SS..” and purporting to have been 

' iki-u before Donald McAllister, Ksq., one 
' her Majesty's Justice* of the Peace, in 

I for t In- county of Rest igmiche." and 
-'•l'ilied “I)ond. McAllister, J.P.,” is a 

"d ai knowledgment under the statute and 
"• deed was properly received in evidence

• - a registered conveyance.
UoihIcii v. Doyle, 42 N.lt.R. 435.

ESSENTIAL FORMAI.ITIES FOR REGISTRATION.
The memorial for registration of a deed 

which transfers ownership must, under 
penalty of being void, always mention cadi 
of the following circumstances; the date 
and nature of the deed, the place where it 
was passed, tin quality and rights of t bi
parties, the object of tbe sale, the essential 
allegations of the transfer of ownership, 
and also the signatures of the parties and 
of the public or official witnesses appear
ing thereon.

Brreovitz v. Pearson, 23 Que. K.H. 323. 
Sai.e- Foreign heed—Rkgihtratiox.

Where a deed of salt* is made and signed 
in another province 11 an Queliee, without 
the legal formalities required in the latter, 
which for that reason cannot be registered 
in Quebec, the sale between the parties will 
In- valid, and it is the purchaser's duty to 
prepare a deed in accordance with the 
agreement, in a form which conforms with

Lamothe v. Heliert. 24 Rev. Leg. 182. 
Authentic deem — Notary — Signati hi: 

Famuti Ratification- Evidem h .
A deed, to In- authentic, must be signed 

by all the parties before the acting notary : 
and if the words "have appeared before 
us.” written in the deed by the notary, are 
untruthful, the deed is false and any inter
ested party may have it declared unauthcii 
tic. A deed of ratilication which does not 
mention tin- cause of nullity which it pur
ports to rectify, and does not shew the in
tention of correcting that nullity, is not 
ev idencc.

Fyfe v. Itirchcnough. 53 Que. S.C. 4(16. 
False entry—Notarial heed—Uist mix- 

lie PRES! MI-TION—t t .. ART. 1211 C.

A copy of an notarial deed cannot lie de
clared false and set aside when a false 
entry is entered by a pretended signal un- 
of tin- deed. It lias been held that tin- 
copy of the deed which la-ars the same 
number as another deed mi tin* notary's 
list cannot In- recovered. The falsity of a 
notarial act is not readily presumed, but 
should In- clearly established.

Sylvestre v. Moucher, 25 Rev. Leg. 220. 
(§ I A—2)—Witnesses.

The rule of law that in establishing a 
gift during a decedent's lifetime to the 
recipient, till- gift must be established by 
separate and independent evidence without, 
taking into aevount the evidence of tin- 
recipient himself, is satisfied, where in an 
action by an administrator to set aside a 
conveyance as invalid it ap|a-ars that tin- 
deceased donor and recipient were mother 
and daughter, respectively, that the mother 
had lived with the daughter some year» b. - 
fore the deed in question was made, that 
the mother had sent for a solicitor to draw- 
up tin- conveyance which was done without 
tin- recipient being present and without tIn- 
recipient taking part herein, that the in 
simulions were given to the solicitor by
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fin- mother herself, and it i- obvion* from 
tin* evidence Unit tin* motln-r intended to 
com |m*ii sate the daughter for her trouhle 
and care and tlie amount which the daugh
ter received xxas no more than a reasonable 
compensation. |Walker v. Smith. 2D Benv. 
306. distinguished.]

Tavlor \. Vcandle. 8 D.L.R. 783, 27 O.L.
It. sill.
(§ 1 A -3)— Notarial iikkd— Signature

BY PARTIES ON DIFFERENT BAYS l)ATB 
OF IlKKIl \\ II XKSS UXIIKR AGK.

It is not neeesaary, us a condition of 
the authenticity of a notarial deed in 
which there are two parties who agree 
thereto and ~ign it on dill'ercnt day», that 
the dates of their signing should lie stated : 
and the deed max lie validly terminated 
and signed by the notary after the latter 
of the two dates. The ground of an attack 
upon a notarial deed, that the witness to 
the instrument xvns not 21 years of age, 
ought to be established according to the 
usual rules of evidence. It is not sufficient 
that the description of such person, in the 
heading of his deposition as a witness in 
the cause, gives hi» age as hi years.

Vauchon v. tauchon, 23 Que. In.It. 8tif>. 
(§ 1 A—4 ) - REQUISITES OF I OR KKOISTKA-

All contracts are not susceptible of 
registration but only those which transfer, 
especially the ownership of real estate, 
always in view of protecting third parties 
but not the parties themselves. A promise 
of sale which does not transfer the owner
ship in connection with third parties, need 
not therefore he published in the registry

Bercovilz v. Pearson, 23 Que. K. It. 323. 
ILLITKRATF. I’KHSON —({rant of min i no 

RIGHTS - BlKIlKN l TON ORANTFE TO 
I’BOVK GOOD FA1TII.

McKinnon v. McPherson, 4-1 N.S.I*. 402.
B. Dl l.IVF.HY.

(§ I B —01—Necessity -Death of urant-

The mere fact of the grantor retaining 
possession of the deed does not render the 
grant inoperative, particularly where tin- 
grant contained a reservation of a life es 
fate to the grantor. The efficacy of a deed 
depends on its being sealed and delivered, 
and delivery may lie inferred of a deed of 
gift notwithstanding the retention of po- 
session of the document by the grantor, if it 
appears that it was executed in the pres
ence of the grantor's legal adviser as an at
testing witness with a full knowledge of its 
contents after the whole deed including the 
attestation clause had been read over to 
the grantor and that the deed was draxvn 
at the grantor's rispiest in furtherance of a 
previously expressed intention to make the 
gift evidenced by it. [Zxvieker v. Zxxicker, 
2!» Can. S.C.IS. .127. applied.|

O'Callaghan v. t oady. S D.L.R, 316, 11 
i: I..I!. <13.

(g I B 7) —Dki.ivkry — Notaries act — 
R.N.Q. 4588. 4637, 4638 Qve. C.P. 
1320.

The tiling of a copy of a deed in the 
registry office is delivery within the mean
ing of 4.IN8. B.S.Q., and the notary may be 
required to furnish any subsequent copy.

Fortin v. Paipiin, 16 Quo. P.H. 2.16.
(§ 1 B—10) What amounts to—Map 

HIIF.WINO 8TRKFT8 ATTACHED TO REGIS- 
TI.IU.il IlKKIl — NlIXCOM l‘l.l AX<K WITH 
REGISTRY ACT.

Peters v. Sinclair, 13 D.L.I!. 468, 48 
Can. S.t'.R. .17. affirming 8 I).LB. .17.1,

II. Construction; effect; validity.
A. In general.

Tax sale deeds, see Taxes.
(§ II A—15)—Covenant—“Commons”—

RECREATION GROUNDS.
The hall grounds, tin* reservoir, and the 

picnic grounds of a summer resort, used for 
general recreation, are “commons" within 
the meaning of a covenant in a deed en
titling the lot owners to free access to the 
“commons” of the park, and are appurte
nances running with the land that cannot 
In* encroached upon by subsequent pur
chasers or assigns of the vendors of the 
grounds.

Re Is.rne Park. 22 D.L.ll. 350. 33 O.L.R. 
51.
“CF.dk”—“TRA X SFKR.”

All the language in a dwd must lie taken 
into consideration for the nurpose of di~ 
covering the intention of tin* parties, and 
xvords are to Ik* given their natural mean
ing unless inconsistent with other provi 
nions in the deed ; the words "cede" and 
“transfer" may lie perfectly consistent xxith 
tin* intention of giving the property as a 
pledge and not a complete transfer.

Cuddy v. Brodeur et al.. 3!» D.L.R. 134. 24 
Ilex. Leg. 30.
PoWKR OF A mil NT MF. NT—KXF.Rt INK BY WILL

— Validity — \\ IIJ - Ai i B. 80 
Claim to iiower—Application undfr 
Vkxihir and Pviichankr'h Act—Sfhx 
h I' OR DOW i Rl SB RULI 602 FlTLI FO

Re Osborne and Campbell, 15 O.W.N. 48. 
Rarement—Passage—“Without causing

The words “without causing damage.” 
in h deed creating a servitude of passage, 
mean that the grantee of wav over a prop
erty to the advantage of his own must 
exercise his right in a reasonable and pru 
dent manner so as to cause as little dam
age as possible.

Thibault v. Couloinhe, 32 D.L.R. 70.1, 50 
Que. NX . 461.
Matters ALitixns.

A court interpreting a deed cannot con
sider matters foreign to the deed and their 
accompanying incidents.

Mont petit v. Brault, 26 Que. K.B. 263.
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! \s« mmol* E« faux—Deed to property
.O ANOTHER—RioHTS OE TII1RI1 PARTY 
IN GOOD FAITH.

A deed of sale or of exchange of an im- 
m-oahle which dw* hot Itching to the vend- 
,,r h absolutely void. This nullity, as 
well as that which results from a deed of 

declared false and radically null, can 
.et ti|» by third parties in good faith as 

affecting their rights, in an action for a 
decree of nullity of a deed of sale, it is not 
te rnary to make a tender: such is only 
rvi|iiircd in the demand to be restored to

Villemaire v. Caron. 47 Que. SA'. 103. 
Validity - Settlement iiy mother in

I tVOt i: mi BON \« i i"N EXF.C'I TR1X
or mother to ski ahiiie — Acqui-
ESI'EM E -liBTOPPKL—MENTAL CAPACITY 
OF SEI I OB — IMPROVIIIENI l. — SECVBI- 
TY FOB ADVAA( I s — KVIDENCE—ADMIS- 
NIONS OF SON STATEMENT!» OF MOTH-

Jones v. Neil, 7 O.W.N. 359. 
Construction of trust deed settling

SHARE OF BENEFICIARY UNDER WILL— 
KFFECT AS TO RESTRAINT UPON ANTICI
PATION—JVIMIMENT IN FORMER PROCEED- 
I Nil—Kffect of—llEASONB for JUDO- 
mENT Master's report not ap
pealed against—Binding effect on 
parties—Stay of judgment. 

lie Hamilton. 9 OWN. 204.
( ONVEYANOB OF LAND—CUTTING DOWN TO 

MORTGAGE SECURITY — REDEMPTION — 
Mortgagee in possession—Leas or 
premises — Negligence in not ob
taining ADEQUATE RENTAL — FAILURE 
to prove—Findings of fact of Trial 
Judge—Inter»st -Costs.

W illiams v. Brayley. 12 O.W.N. 129. 
(.onstrittion—Conveyance of land un

did short Forms ok Conveyances 
Act. c.s.V.C. c. 92 -Release clause 
—Kffect or — Release of interest
I NDER EXECUTORY DEVISE OVER IN WILL
ot h at her of grantor—Special pro
viso in deed—Application and effect 
oi — Trust — Evidence — Statute of

\ father dcvi»ed to hi* son K. the east 
hall" of hi* farm (subject to the payment 

• legacies to daughters i and to his son J. 
1 " west hall" (subject to the payment of 

■-•a. ies to daughtersi—“And if either of 
m two sons K. and -f. «hoiild die without 
n* direct then hi* |Mirlioii shall go to
........... his heirs and assigns." These
'"\ i*e* were also subject to a life estate 

u*ed to the testators wife. The testât >r 
'"•d in 1 Still : hi* wife died in 1884. In 
I''T'l J. by deed quitclaimed to E. all his 

1 'I right, title, interest, claim and dc- 
■ uid in and to the west half. By a eon- 
••vuiiee. made in pursuance of the Short 

I'orm* of Conveyances Act. C.S.V.C. e. 02, 
. in 1877. conveyed the west half hank to 

J., for an expressed consideration of $2,000.

This conveyance contained the usual release 
clause, and tin1 following special proviso: 
“Subject also to the terms, condition-., and 
charges and legacies concerning the same 
express*-d in the will"—that i*. the will 
of the father. In I8H.*» the legacies were 
paid and the lands released therefrom 
J. died in 1018, unmarried, and hv his will 
devised the west half to the defendant. Two 
day* after J.'s death, K., claiming to In* en 
titled under the devise over to him in the 
will of hi* father, assumed to convey the 
west half to the plaintiff: Held, that the 
words of the release clause in the con
veyance of 1877, as expanded in the Short 
Form* Act, were ample to release to .1. all 
and every interest which K. then had or 
might thereafter attain in the west half, 
and that the words of the special proviso 
should be treated as applicable to the life 
estate of the widow (she being then still 
a live i ami to the charges and legacies in 
favour of the daughters, which were then 
in force and unpaid; and therefore J. ac
quired, by virtue of the deed from F... a 
fee simple in the west half, free from the 
effect of the devise over to E. ill the event 
of the ileatli of J. “without heirs direct;" 
and the defendant, under the devise from 
J., was entitled to possession of the west 
half. The Statute of Frauds precluded 
the establishment of a trust in K. and a 
mere reconveyance from him to J.: and, if 
oral evidence was admissible for such a 
purpose, the evidence udduccd failed to 
prove a trust.

Birdsill v. Birdsill. 45 O.L.R. 307. [Af
firmed, 17 O.W.N. 188.]
(§ II A—Id)—Deed or dim. of hale.

A so-called deed of lease made for a 
period of 0 years whereby the so-called 
lessee hinds himself to pay to the so-called 
lessor $100 a year, with interest oil a named 
capital sum. containing a stipulation that 
the lessee may at any time purchase the 
property for a fixed sum (e.g., $010) or 
the balance of such sum. credit being given 
for the instalments of $100 paid in. is a 
deed of sale and not a contract of lease, and 
failure to pay one or more of the annual 
instalments does not give the creditor* the 
right to take an action in cancellation of 
contract before the expiry of the term 
(e.g., 0 year*I, and in no vase may eucli 
action Ik- accompanied l»y a saisie gageric 
to seize the furniture or the crops.

Carey v. Carev, 8 D.L.K. 8.»4, 42 (Jue. 8.C. 
(71
(8 H A—19)—“Maimain/'

A provision in a deed of gift that the 
donee municipality was to "maintain" a 
city hall on the site dim* not mean ‘main
tain for all time."

Powell v. Vancouver, 8 D.Î..R. 24, 17 B.C. 
R. 379. 23 W.L.R. 104, 8 W.W.R. 108. 161.

In arriving at the construction which i* 
to be placed on the words of a deed relied
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il|min us emit ing a trust the »anic rulr <>f | 
interpretation applies upon tin* ipiestinn of ! 
intention to lie gathered from the deed and I 
the circumstance» surrounding the making j 
of such deed, as would apply in the case of 
a will.

Wolfe v. Croft, ti D.L.R. 01, 40 N.S.R. ,
100.

V here there i» no rent mentioned hut [ 
only a fixed and determinate price, the sale 
will la* held to lie that of the immoveable 
property, especially if there he no restriction 
as to time and duration. All the terms of 
a deed of sale must he examined ill order 
to arrive at the true import thereof, and 
such words as "from now on and forever” 
will not lie held to lie mere sltrplilsng ■.

Houle v. (Jucher Hank et al.. I D.L.R. 
014. 41 Que. S.C. .‘,21.

Where a penal clause in a deed of sale is 
ambiguous, such clause will he interpreted 
rest rictively and against the creditor of the 
ohligat ion.

I.«'doux v. Hill, 8 D.L.R. 804. 10 Rev. de 
dur. 350.
Notarial am I'ai.sf Sam. Ciit intfr 

VIVOS— I'OKUI.IIY MlNTAKK—C.C., AIIIS. 
044. 040. 002. 1005. 1211. 1535.

We must distinguish in a notarial deed, 
between the proving force of writing and 
the judicial operation which it carries out, 
just as there is a distinction between the 
form and the substance of a deed. Thus a 
false inscription does not arise when the 
deed recites exactly that which the parties 
have wished and have declared, whatever he 
the truth, regularity and legality of the 
judicial operation which the parties have 
had in view and have desired to do. A 
pretended deed of a gift inter vivos of land, 
made by the donor to his brother to avoid 
the estate tail which burdened the land 
and in order to effect a sale to a third par
ty. is void, even when the third party 
knows of the existence of the estate tail, if 
the person who has created the estate tail 
has not named in this latter the brothers 
and sisters of the encumbrancer who will 
take in default of children of the latter. 
There is then an error in the substance of 
the thing sold.

Ruuncau \. Livermns : Livcrnois v. Bon
neau. 55 Que. S.C. 415.
( S II A—2<D—Acceptance Highway— 

Proposed in im v rmx Rkii sai of
MVNKTI'AI. CORPORATION TO ACCEPT— 
AgREFVI FNT IIH'WH.N LANDOWNERS.

I’igott v. Bell. 5 O.W.X. .114. 25 U.W.R. 
2115.
(8 II A—231—What constitutes accept - 

V\CK— AnnFnn.VIFXT OF land ah street.
Peters v. Sinclair, 13 D.L.R. 4(18. 48 Can. 

S.l'.R. 57. allirming 8 D.L.R. 575.
Di n» - Description —A Mittum y.

Reddy v. Strople. 44 t ail. S.C.R. 2411.

i, II ('. 1502
B. Dfscriptiox of partif.s.

(§ II B—25)—Df.kf.ct in form—Partifh 
—Omission of moron—Or ax tor axi» 
HRAXTFF— DoW'F.R CI.ACHK—SUFFICIEN
CY TO PANS TITLE—VENDORS AND Pi ll 
CHAKF.RH Act.

Re tlalbraith and Kcrrigen, 37 D.L.R. 
782. 3» D.L.R. 5111.
N.VMK OF CORPORATION.

A corporation's name in a grant, even if 
there is a variance, will be sufficient if it is 
substantially correct and it is what the cor
poration intended.

Piet ou v. Town of New Ohisgow, 23 D.L.
R. (IIHi. 48 N.S.R. 424.
(S II 11-27 i—Df.fiim to ‘’children," "Is

M F." OR "II KIRN.”
The vvonl "family ' as used in a deed of 

settlement to the effect that upon the death 
of the beneficiary the principal should go to 
such persons, who might lie members of the 
settler's family, as he should by will ap
point. prima facie means "children."

Re Irwin. 4 D.L.R 803, 3 U.W.S. 038. 21 
DAN .R. 582.

V. Dfscriptiox of propkrty conveyed. 
Description of land, see Adverse Posses

Modern description, see Vendor and I’ur-

(8 II ('—30|—SlZF A XII DIMENSION»—
Warranty.

A description of a lot in a deed of sale 
as containing "28 ft. in width by I (Ml ft. 
in " and giving the boundaries of the
lot. is a sale of the lot as a whole, and not 
a warranty as to the exact si/e of the lot.

(iingras v. Dariépy, 32 D.L.R. 337, 50 
Que. S.C. 88.
Bocniiarifh—Road rfsfrv vriov.

Where the descriptions in the plaintiff's 
chain of deeds prior to the defendant's title 
front the common grantor clearly pointed to 
a road reservation 50 feet in width as a 
Imttndan. such may he shown to he the true 
I mil Hilary rather than another and inter 
mediate road reserve not corresponding to 
same in width, although in one of the deeds 
in the plaintiff’s chain of title the two road 
allowances were erroneously treated as iden
tical. particularly where neither of them 
were in actual use as roads.

McDonald v. Dallagher. 21 D.L.R. 748. 48 
N.S.R. 332.
Cocksfh .vxn distances—Mom meats.

When in a description of land there is a 
variance between the monuments and the 
courses and distances, the latter will be re
jected as false description, in favour of tin* 
monuments.

Blaekatlar v. Hart. 35 D.L.R. 48». 51 X.
S. K. 44».
Common law of Knuland not appi.icabli:

TO GREAT LAKES OF ONTARIO—HKD OF
XAViOABif Waters Act (Ont.) “The 
bank of Lake Krie"—Meaning of. 

The commun law of l-'ngland is not up-

5
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pinable to tin- (irmt Lake* of Ontario, and 
iIn- presumption of tin* common law that 
l.imil Imnlering oil an inland lake extend 
in the middle of the lake if there he any
- i ll presumption is, in the ease of the 
«.rent Uikes. rebutted. Any doubt that

i. might have Ihm-ii on the point is re-
- xid In the Bed of Navigable Waters Act, 
i: >.o. 11)14, e. 31. The hod of Lake Krie 
. 'ends only to low water mark. The

■. itli boundary of a lot, described as “the 
ink of I>ake Krie,” held to be the water's 

. ■ l_••• or low water mark. (W illiams v. 
hard. 17 o.|,.|5. 547. followed.| 

i arroll v. Kmpire Lime-tone t o., 48 D.L. 
14. 45 U.L.B. 121. | Appeal to Supreme

i ut of t anaila pending. |
UviissiOX 04 1.01 FROM IIFF.0 PlRfORTINO 

IO CONVEY WHOM: I'ROHr.BTY—I'RKHCRIP-

X deed of gift of a farm consisting of 
two registered lots Ü4D ami li.il, but 

i died ill the deed as consisting of one 
l\ Hi/., li.il i, no matter what may he 

tin defect. or even the nullity, of the reg- 
rat ion respecting the lot which has la*en 

milted ( viz. <$4111. constitutes, nevertheless, 
i title to the whole property, and the 
1 nee who ha- had possession for 10 years 
i piires the ownership by prescription un- 

art. 22.il Italie. i.
'•ravel v. l'alé. 4i Que. S.C. 173. [Varied 

m il Que. S.C. 4.30.J
mii or i.AXn — Area or meahi ri ment— 

"-xi.r in Bt.of—Que. C.C. loot». 11 ml. 
I.ioi. |.KM.

X sale of land described in the deed of
- .I.- as containing 30 arpenta, “according to

vendor's title," when the latter de- 
• i ires before the notary at the signing of 
'lie deed that he sells en bloc, without re-
- 'id to the quantity, is not a sale by meas- 

1 ' ineiit : it is a sale en bloc, which does
'"'l come under art. 1301, C.C. (Que.) and is 

• 'ift rather to the application of art.

Muart v. Hheauine, 23 Que. K.K. 318. 
Mlsin Ki'RIITION BY NOTARY—KFEEVT.

X notary who received instructions from 
'I"1 parties to a deed of sale, to procure from 

" previous title deeds and certificate of
- ii.'h the exact description of the priqa*rty

I. and who puts in the deed another de- 
iption of a larger area, does not execute 

' mandate and the deed of sale so signed 
the parties and hy himself is subject to 

"probation.
xmith v. Davidson, 3U Que. S.C. 77.

1 XV FY \X< E or I.AXI» — Dkncriptiox —
KaI.S A DEMOXNTR XTIO— I XTEXTION OK 
GRANTOR—KVIDKXCFz—t UHTH.

( row v. Crow. 1« O.XV.X. 121).
1 ' Il C—31)—lÏESlRIITION OK PROPERTY 

CONVEYED—I NAM I RACY IX PI.AX.
Xn inaccuracy in a plan does not control 

f dimensions of the paretds as set out in 
"iiveyanee of land.

Halifax Craving Dock v. Kvans, 17 D.L. 
• i«, 48 X.S.IL 30.

Demi RiPTiox — Bot xiiariem — Nati rai. 
moxi'mex i n Tree — Hiver — 
Blared i.i.xe—Ax.ne.xed pi.ax—Falhe
DDK HI IT ION —O.XCH.

Ktlinger v. Atlantic Lumlwr Co., 30 D.L. 
R. 788, 31 N.S.H. 323. | Affirmed by Su
preme Court of ( anaila, 31) Can. S.C.II. till).j 
Reference, to pi an.

The description in the conveyance for 
some time after the original allotment was 
by numlier, which would only be ascertained 
and located by reference to the plan of a I 
lot ment, the only evidence of which at tic 
time of action was the township plan. Held, 
that such plan, which was the foundation 
of the allotment, must lie resorted to and 
regarded; also, that the finding of the Trial 
-Midge in favour of the line as run by a 
surveyor who followed the township plan 

! as against the line a» run by a surveyor who 
did not regard such plan, must be sup

Hibson v. t linkworth, 31 N.S.R. 341.

Notwithstanding the fact that a deed of 
donation inter vivos from a father to his 
-on contains the mention rf one lot of land 
only. No. ii3l of the cadastre, as the object 
of the donation, the court taking into con 
sidération the statements in the deed, the 
possession of the parties, the interpretation 
that the interested parties have thcmselve. 
given to the deed and all the other eireilin 
stances, may decide that the donation com
prises also another lot. No. 11411 of the ca
dastre, and that it was hy error that the 
notary had omitted to mention this last lot 
in the deed.

< «ravel v. I‘an1, 31 Que. S.C. 430, varying 
45 Que. S.C. 173.
(Ml C—33 I—AmKIGI ITY AND VAlifEXEHH.

XX here a deed of conveyance is made of 
the "west half" of a lot on a registered plan 
without further description thereof and the 
plan shews that the whole lid has a uniform 
width for a part only of its depth from the 
street, on which it fronts and that the west 
boundary line of the lot is much longer than 
the east lamndery and that the northerly 
IsHindary thereof runs diagonally in a 
south-easterly direction, the conveyance of 
the "west half" carries with it only one 
half of the sti|ierfieial area of the whole lot . 
the rectangular area is to be first divided 
equally from a point in the centre of the 
frontage and the triangular portion in rear 
is to la- divided bv a straight line running 
diagonally from the termination of the di
vision line of the rectangular portion so as 
to give an equal area thereof to each.
I Skull v. tilenister. Id V.B.X.8. 81; Herrick 
v. Sjxhy, L.R. 1 I’.t . 43t$. applied.| Where 
a lot of irregular shape has its principal 
frontage on the north side of a street, and 
a conveyance is made of the "west half" 
thereof without further description, the 
grantee is entitled to the west half of the 
frontage on that street upon which the lot 
fronts but not necessarily to one half of
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aiiotlier frontale which it lias 11)1011 another 
street shewn un the registered plan (in this 
case al the north easterly side of tin- lot 1.

Hooey v. Tripp, 2 D.L.IL Hid. 25 U.L.K. 
578, 21 O.W.Ii. 40.1.

In construing a deed purporting to assure 
a property, if there lie a description of the 
property siiflicicnl to render certain what 
is intended, the addition of a wrong name, 
or erroneous statement as to quantity, oc
cupancy, locality, or an erroneous enumer
ation of particulars, will have no effect.
IVowen v. Trucfitt, [18ftft] 2 Ch. 309, fol-

Sinclair v. Peters. 8 D.L.R. .r»7I (t.W.N. 
.'t.'th. allirming .'I D.L.R. (MI4. [Allirmed, l.'l 
D.L.K. 4IIS. 48 (an. s.( It. :,7.j
AmBIGVITY AND VAGI EX ESS or IIKS( RIPTlOX 

SURPLUS FRONT At IK-—Al'I'Olt TION.M I NT.
Re Lieamer and I'liilp, 2 D.L.IL 881, 3 

O.W.N. 878.
(8 II C—34)—“l OAST LINK.”

When a conveyance describes one of the 
boundaries of land as the "coast line," that 
boundary is to he found at high water mark.

Esquimau & Nanaimo It. Co. v. Treat. 43 
D L.lt. 653. 2tl B.( It. 27à. |1!M8J 3 MU It. 
IIS;», [Affirmed, 48 D.L.IL 130, [1010] 3 
WAV. It. 3àti. I
VARIANCE BETWEEN GRANT A Nil HAHEXIIVM 

-KNTATK- SURVIVORSHIP.
He Kingerhut and Harnick, 2 O.W.N. 372,

17 O.W.R. 730.
RESERVATION OF 1.1 KF F.NTATE — MoNKY 

t'liARiir Intention.
Pratt v. Ralcom. 4f» N.S.R. 123. 

Constriction of descriptions — Meter 
A NO ROUNDS—CENTRAL TERMS—PARTIC
ULAR DESCRIPTION.

At t rill v. Platt, 10 Can. S.C.R. 425. fol-

Davv v. Foley, 2 O.W.N. 1284. 10 O.W.II. 
531.
Deed of lands — Description- Fraud — 

Delay—Laches—Statute of Fraviih 
- Reforming contract.

Brookes v. Brookes, 0 E.L.lt. 44. 
Description.

Where, in a deed of sale of an immovable, 
the description indicates the superficial 
area hut designates the land under its 
cadastral number, and mentions the situa
tion and boundaries in a manner wliirh 
dearly identifies it the purehaser cannot 
claim a reduction in the price been use the 
area is less than that indicated.

Bessette v. Wguin, 3ft (Jue. S.C. 473.
Deed—Condition—Conveyance for main

tenant e -Mortgage by vendor—Fore
closure—.sheriff’s deed to mort-

Wolfe v. Croft, ft E.L.R. 402.
D. What property passes.

(8 II D—35)—Easements oh privileges— 
"Way.”

A deed which specifically and reasonably I 
describes the lot, together with the build- I

ings and all easements or pi ivileges apper
taining thereto, includes a way in the rear 
of the house which lived not lie specifically 
described.

Ennis v. Bell, 40 D.L.R. 3, 52 N.S.R. 31. 
(§ 11 i>—3(11 —-Am rtenam es—Reserva

tion of barn.
A sale of land with messuages and ap

purtenances transfers the ownership nf 
buildings erected upon the land, which, being 
used in working it. are it- appurtenances. 
Reservation by the vendor of part of a 
building, such a- a barn, erected upon the 
land that he conveys "for his use of the 
other part of the lot" preserves to him 
only an active servitude on the immovable 
sold, and not a right of property in it. Nor 
do such terms constitute a commencement 
of proof in writing permitting the vendor 

| to establish by evidence that lie had elle, 
lively reserved the property in the whole

Doyle v. Couture, 48 Due. S.C. 124.
(g 11 D—371—What passes under— 

A MOV NT OF LAND — CONVEYANCE OF 
LAND BVILOINU STANDS OX—WIDTH AT 
EAVES OR AT FOI N DATION.

The extreme dimensions of the building 
at the eaves or other projection, such as an 
outside stairway, will constitute the bound- 
ary under a conveyance expressed to he of 
“that piece of land on which the present
house now stands, 12 or 30 feet.................
the size of the present building as it now 
stands" although the distances so expressed 
in feet were approximately those of the 
foundation walls only, tin- rule being that 
monuments control courses and distances.

Cox v. Day, 13 D.L.R. 2Wl, 12 E.I..R. 
524.
(§ II D—381—What property passes— 

Riparian rights on non-navkiaiii.i: 
AND NON FLOATABLE RIVER.

In construing a grant of land, the law 
treats the parties as describing the land of 
which the full use and enjoyment i- to pa-s 
to the grantee, and in eases where the po«- 
session of the parcel so described would 

! raise a presumption of ownership of the 
land in front of it ail medium tilttm aqincur 
via*, it is the exclusion of the latter and 
not its inclusion which must he evidenced 
by the term- of the grant where the grantor 
had jHiwer to include it ; and such exclusion 

I is not shewn merely by a verbal or graphic 
description specifying only the land that 
abuts on the stream or highway without 
indicating in any way that it includes 1 he 
land underneath, [lamdon laind Tax Com.
v. Central London R., [1913] A.C. 894, ap 
piled. !

Maclaren v. Att'v-GenT for (juchée. 15 
I D.L.IL 855, [ lftl4J A.( . 258. 6 W.W.R. «2, 
I 20 Rev. Ix>g. 248. reversing 8 D.L.R. 800, 

4«1 ( an. S.C.R. U5ti.
(§ 11 D—40)—Reservation of life esiatk 

—Undue in el vex cl—Cancellation.
Burge v. Burge, 24 D.L.R. 912.
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1<iNV> YAHVE BY PARENTS IS CONhtllt II A TION 

ni SVI'PORT KiK I.IKE—RESERVA ItoNS 
AMI EXCEPTION» — lid BEHOLD AND 
)AHMIMi EKEEtTH.

i lurke v. Clarke, 23 D.L.R. 737, 30 N. 
S i: 203.
Ill - l RVATHENS A51) EXCEPTIONS — K ANE-

M) VIS—Registration.
1,’e.ei valions in a conveyance of land of 

.ill coal, coal oil, |ictrolciim, etc., within 
[ ii nr under the #aine" are exceptions and 

• nation» from tile y rant and not ease-
....ills, and should not lie registered as
harpes, a certilicate < f indefea»ible title 

in.ix issue subject to these reservations a
........ randuin of which should lie emlnrsed
, ii the certificate. The incorporeal rights, 
-h. h as rights of entry and rights of way, 
.ni' easements, and not subject to reserva-
1 mu, hut if they are easements of necessity 
incidental to the getting of the mineral* 
there is no need to register them as a

Alherni Land Co. v. Registrar-General of 
Iule-, 4<i D.L.R. 142, 23 It.( It. 273, 111)18]
2 WAY.It. 337.
I!I »l HVATIONH—OWNEHHHIP.

A gift of real estate made in a marriag- 
ii'iitraet, xx ith reservations, not living the 
time, by the donor, ‘"of half of the maple 
-x i up and maple sugar; of half off the ap- 
ph » ; all the firewood,” must lie construed 
i- unlimited, and the things therein men- 
tinned as having remained among the

Legault v. Hrisson, 53 Que. S.C. 231. 
M.ITI.EME5T Act B.C.—( MOWN GRANT—ÏN- 

I'lA.N RESERVE» EXCEPTED—WlIAT IN- 
i I I TIED IX TERM.

By the Settlement Act, 47 Viet., c. 14, 
the Province of British Columbia granted 
to the Dominion a tract of land in Van
couver Island to aid in the construction of 
a i a il way. The plaintiffs undertook to build 
the railway, and the Dominion in consider
ation thereof granted tiie lands to them by 
"ay of subsidy. The grant did not include 
Indian Reserves or settlements, nor Naval 
or Military Reserxe#. The court held that 
on lx tie facto Indian Reserves assigned to 
the Drown in right of the Dominion for the 
Use of the Indians were excepted : the fact 
that lands were available or suitable for 
Indian Reserves did not make them reserxes 
"itbin tin- meaning of the grant.

I and N IL Co. v. Mclxdlan. 44 D.L.R. 
*'••'7. 26 H.C.R. 104, ( 1018] 3 W.W.R. 643. 
-'Hirming 37 D.L.R. 803.

I Xi KIT PART EXPROPRIATED EOR STREET.” 
When a donor declares that he donates a 

l'i of land "except tile part expropriated 
f'-r the widening of a street" and such ex
propriation lias not yet taken place, this 
' Inu*e is void and the whole lot passes to 
'in donee. The words should be taken in 

: - ir grammatical sense, i.e., as relating 
flu- past, and not to the future in the 

i- n»e of "to lie expropriated.”
Yuutelet v. Montreal, 41) Que. S.C. 100.

Reservation Disseisin.
A donation of a sum of money to lie 

taken front the property xxliivli I In- testator 
shall leave at hi# death, should he con
sidered as a donation inter vivo» of present 
property, if it appears from the terms of 
the deed or from tin- circumstances that the 
donation had been accompanied xx it Ii actual 
disseisin. A hypothec gixen a# security 
for payment of the sum donated, the donor 
undertaking to use it in the interests of 
the donee or the reserve of the usufruct or 
the right to receive it back, are circum
stances indicating disseisin.

I la nk of Montreal v. Roy, 2ti Que. KB.
648.
Reservation—IUgiit-of-way—Railway.

A reservation by a vendor in a deed of 
sale of land for a race track of "the right 
in respect of the remainder of said lots 
if lie decides to make use of such remain
der to use the railway line that the pur
chaser may establish upon the lot sold, for 
the purposes of such Use of the land only, 

i w ithout other charge than that of eonti ih- 
I liting to the maintenance of tin- line, all 

such maintenance lieing at his exelusixe 
! charge if tin- purchaser does not himself 

operate the line of railway." confers on 
the vendor the right to use the whole line 
of railway constructed by the purchaser, 
outside of as well as upon the land sold 
up to the intersection of the main line, and 
not only that portion xvliich is upon the lot 
■old.

La Belle v. Rellcllciir, 26 Que. K. B. 70,
(§ II 1)—41)—Ok mineral.

In the ease of reprise d’instam-e by the 
heir of the deceased plaintiff his incapacity, 
due to nonpayment of succession duties 
under par. II of art. 1380, R.S.Q. 11)00, should 
In* set tip in answer to his demand for re
prise and the defendant cannot proceed to 
a hearing on the merits. The service of an 
action brought by the assignee of a debt 
against the debtor takes the place of sig
nification of tin* transfer provided for by 
art. 1371 C.C. (Que.). When the vendor of 
an immovable reserves the right to make 
excavations in prospecting for mines on 
condition of paying the damages thereby 
caused a clause in the deed in these words, 
“■itch damage to lx* Hxed by expert# in 
ease of disagreement” is an arbitration 
clause and. therefore, void.

Robertson Asbestos Mining Co. v. Houle, 
21 Que. K.B. 176.
18 II I>—42)—Ok right to huii.d dam or

EMiOI> LAND*.
Natural gas is not xvithin the exception 

of a deed reserving to the grantor all mine# 
and quarries of metal# and mineral#, a# 
xvell as all spring# of nil discovered, or un
discovered, on the land conveyed, together 
with the right to search for. xxnrk, win. and 
carry the same away, where such deed was 
executed at a time when natural gas was
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regarded as a dangi-ruiis nuisance ami lung 
before it became a commercial product, 
ni lire it was tlu* clear intent of tin* parties 
to reserve only the products expressly men
tioned in the deed.

I laniard-Argue, etc., < las ( os. v. I'ar<|iiliar- 
hui. 5 D.I..R. 297. 211 OAV.lt. 00, L1012j A.
< . sill, allirming 25 O.L.It. 93.
I ONVEYANIE OK HALE INTEREST IN I.AXO— 

( OVKXAXT TO CONVKY oïlIHt I.AXD.
Snider v. Webster, Iti W.blt. dll".

K. Kstate or interest created.
< <â I I 10 15 I— IOsTATK OR INTEREST UREATED

Want ok expression "ins iieikm"— 
Mortoaoe.

Apart from any question of reel ideation, 
a mortgage by way of grant containing the 
Mords has sold and by these presents doth 
grant and convey." and further stating that 
such grant is intended as security for a 
specified payment which "if duly made will 
render this conveyance void." passes only 
an estate for the life of the grantee for want 
of the expression "and his heirs."

Millard x. («regorie, 11 D.L.R. 639, 17 \. 
8.1!. 78. 12 K.I..R. toi.
I ! STATE (HEATED "I X FEE SI XI H E" WITHOVT 

t'SE OK WORI1 "Il KIRS." EFKE< T OK —REAL 
1’ROl’ERTY—VoXNTRl < TIOX.

The mere use of the words "in fee sim
ple" without the use of the words "heirs'* 
in some part of the deed by a tenant in 
tail is ineffective to bar the entail ami pass 
the fee. A deed of land by a person having 
an estate tail purporting to convey the fee 
simple and aided by an habendum clause 
in the following form, "to have and to hold 
unto the said party of the second part, 
her heirs and assigns, to and for her and 
their sole and only use forever," is BUllieieiit 
to bar the entail.

Re Cold & Rowe. !» D.L.R. 2tt. 4 O.W.N. 
«42. 23 O.W.R. 794.
t O.NSTKl t TIOX—( UXVKYAXCB OF LAND—Rh 

convf.yan» i: Life estate of xvidoxv— 
KHTATB TAIL IX REMAINDER—ll.XR OF
i xiaii.—Kstate in fee simple— Ins
tates Tail Act, R.S.o. I !» 14. c. 113. ss. 
9 4 19.

A widow xvho is protector of a settlement 
must gixe her consent to a deed of the lands 
in xvhicli she has a life estate in order to 
give this deed a disentailing effect. If her 
consent is not given the estate tail *'«|Uod" 
remains and reversions is not destroyed. 
Rut the issue in tail being barred and there 
remaining over only the estate to one per
son in default of issue to another, the lat
ter had the whole fee ; and his conveyance 
to a third party conveyed the fee which he 
took xvhicli was a fee simple.

Hirdsill v. Rird-ill, 50 D.I..R. 7t»H. 4ti 0. 
I..15. 345.

Conveyance or land — Construction — 
({rant—Habendum—Life-estate com
MKNCIXU FROM DATE OF DEATH OF UR.X.N 
tor—Remainder ix fee nimpi.i id 
TRUSTEE "FOR THE PURPOSES OF MY
wii i "—Estate com mem inu in futurm
—SUBSEQUENT CONVEYANCE BY URANToR 
AND LIFE-TENANT WITHOUT CONCUR 
HENCE OF TRUSTEE OF REMAINDER 
ltENEFK IAL INTEREST—1‘OXVER OK AP
POINTMENT by will—Title to land- 
Application under Venimiks ami Pi ll 
chasers Act—Notice—Rule fltii- IS

Re Smith and Dale, 17 O.W.N. 231.
(§ Il K—501—Conveyance in contempi x

TION OF MARRI AUK—TRUST TO USES III
xvikk—“Heirs and assiiixs for ever 
—Fee simple—Statute of uses—\ e\
IMlRS AND I’UHCHASEHS Al l.

Re Bavliss & I la lie, 35 D.L.R. 350. 3S
O.LR 117
Conveyanc e of land—Covenant to main 

TAIN URANTOR—CONDITION—BREACH 
Forfeiture — Relief against —

| An aged widow, oxvning land with a 

house upon it, made an arrangement with 
the plaintiff to convey the land to him. sub 
jeet to a life estate ill lier: lie and his 
wife to Jive with the widow in the lions,- 
and maintain her for lier life. She conveyed 
tin- land to him in fee. subject to a life 
estate in herself: and, by a concurrent in 
struinent under seal, lie covenanted for her 
maintenance, payment of debts, and otlr-r 
tilings, and further that, if any default 
should he made in any of the covenants eon 
t a i lied in that instrument, the conveyance 
of the land should become null ami void 
and the property should revert to the grant 
or. Wlmt xxas promised xvas carried oui. 
ami all went xvcll for some time; hut, 
circumstances changing, the xvidoxv went in 

| lo a Home, the plaintiff and his xvife left tin- 
house, which mhs rented, the widow receix 
ing the rents; and the widow died in tin 
Home, after conveying lu-r house and lain I 
to the defendant, but without having inti 
mated that she intended to exercise tin- 
right of forfeiture conferred by tin- instrii 
ment: Held, in an action to set aside the 
conveyance to the defendant, that the plain 
tiff had failed to comply with tin- terni" of 
his covenant for maintenance, hut that tin- 

I xx iduxx. had xxnixed performance of it. and 
I there xxas no forfeiture during her life, and 
I no entry by her, because her possession xva* 

by virtue of her life estate. On the death 
of the xvidoxv. the defendant. Iiy virtue of 
her deed, took possession; the deed operate I 
upon the possibility of reverter and the 
right of entry : and the taking of possession 
afforded an excuse for the nonpayment by 
tin- plaintiff of the debts of the xvidoxv, 
which he had covenanted to pay at iter de
cease. And held, that the defendant's cox 
.-liant as to default xvas nut a condition in 
the strict sense of the term : and, if a eon
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■ Ilium, Min* dependent il pull a breach of cov
enant : if there Mas HIIV I■•rllllii-.il Ill'lHell, 
the i-ourt could relieve against tin- forfeit- 
mi- reuniting therefrom. The hreuvli (if 
>iv i h id not ipso facto avoid the estate, hut 

. ■ 11\ made it liable to lie avoided by the 
entry of the person entitled to the puwsi 

lily of reverter. And in the result, the 
|. i ml ill's title prevailed.

Hurdick v. Stathail, .'IS O.L.R. 227. Il U.
U Y 2Id. allirmed in II n.W.X. 300.

; Il E—.1.1 )—ESTAT!-:* TAII. -I'sr, OK 
MiIlm "IN I KK SIMI’I.K” HI XI) M l I II II A 
UK NIH VI VI.Al'HK—1 OXSTRI'eTION It AM

I li«- use of the words "ill fee simple" ill
i I....I hy a tenant in tail though inelleetive
!•■ convey a fee absolute under I’.S.u. |S!»7. I 

122, s. 2il. isf however, suggestive of the 
• -1.ile intended to la- conveyed, and where 
i In- habendum clause contain* sullieieiit 
vumls tu satisfy the statute shews lhat the 

1 i'-iiiion of the grantor was to grant an 
e*lale ill fee simple absolute, the two to 
yet her will be held to bar the entail.

He <odd and Rowe, » D.L. It. 20. I O W N. 
ill2. 2.1 O.W'.R. 7»4.

E. REVOCATION ; RETTIXO AM I DR.

Il F—05)—Dkhtkittion. et< . Action 
io sur a mi nr:—Park XT anii i iiii.o. 

i imimiiig v. <‘iiinmiug, 5 D.l. II. ss I. 4 if.
W X HI. 23 it W R. IT.
\ oi l XTARY C OXVEYAXC R — VXIH K I.NKI.V-

kxci -Oxus.
If a gift be made by one who is aged and 

I'liirm. and dependent on the one to whom 
'•il- i*ift is made, eijuily casts upon the donee 
iIn* burden of proving that the transaction 
was fairly conducted as though between 
«Hangers, and that the weaker was not un- 
-Inly inlliienced by the stronger.

Viiiizant x. Coiites. dll D.L.II. 4M.'», 40 «».
I. II. flat I, affirming 37 D.LIt. 171, dtf O.LR.

I mun party Titi.e IIkikh—Hypothec
MlslimtKMK.XT.VI ion.

\ private writing eannot be opposed to 
a third party in good faith if the latter is 
ilie heir by particular title of one of the 
-igmitories of the deed. One who Ini' 
bought and paid for. in good faith, a claim 
!• 'lilting from an hypothecary loan, eannot 

- a Heeled by an action to set aside taken 
t In- borrower and attacking the deed of | 

" ligation as null on the ground of false 1 
i* «cotations, when that borrower has 
voluntarily signed the deed.

Limoge* v. doues. 53 Due. K.V. 7b.
ISM ITKICATIOX OK—MCTl’AI. MIMTAKK t AN | 

NOT UK RKCTIKIKÜ AliAIXMT TtIK PROTKMT i 
OK OXK OK TIIE PARTI KM.

The principle of rectifying or reforming ! 
1 - "iiveyanee rests upon the idea that the j 

" iiment as written is not evidential of the | 
••titrait as made, and if both parties agree 

• hi that point the court will proceed to i 
'• foi m the deed or writing in accordance 

'It the common intent, but a deed or writ- I 
( an. Dig. '■!.

ing cannot be reformed or rectified against 
the protest of one of the parties who con
tends that it is already right.

Lee v. Arthurs. 4M D.I..I5. 78.
C'OXVKV AXl K or KAMI—Al.RKK VIEXT OK URAX- 

TKK TO MAIM AIN (■RANI OR COVENANT 
— ItRKAl II h'ORKKITl KK - ItK.I.IKK 
Au AINSI \\ AIVKK.

Hurdick v. Stratliam. Il O.W’.X. 213. 
Action tii set ami ok Aiikekmknt—(/t i l

Cl.AIM IIKKII I ONVKVAM I OK I.ANII —- 
E VI III Ni K ( OHRORORA I'loN —l.l NA III1

l.i n xi y Act, R.S.O. 1H14, c. US, a.

dernier v. Here, II O.W'.X. 3110.
Action hy aiiminimtratorm ok estate or

I.RAVOIR TO MKT ANIIO Lx lui NCK 
Mem Al INCAPAI IT Y l Mil K IN El t' 
exit Lack of inuepexhext aiivick. 

Capital Trust L'urp. v. Teskey, 11 O.W'.X.

< OXVKVANl K ill- I \M> TO IIAl lill 1ER—ACTION 
TO SKI AMIIIK AlIMKNCK OK KIIAl H I XI 
PROVIDEXl'K -Lack ok INDEPENDENT All 
vice— Itu.i ok sake--Lease -Rem 
MORTUAUK I MEREST.

Angus v. .Waitre, 11 O.W'.X. 335, 12 O. 
W X. 312.

(i. Faim kk or conhiukration. 
i $ II « :—7o i Voi.cxtaky conveyance — 

I'XIH I- INKI.VKXl K -Dhcxkknxess.
A voluntary conveyanee, intended as a 

gift, eannot lie set aside on the ground t liai 
it was made under the inllueiiee of a woman 
with whom the grantor lived in sexual in
timacy, or that he was addicted to drink, 
without the grantor having independent ad
vice. if it appears that the grantor intelli
gently understood the nature of the trails

Cripps v. W'oessncr. 3(1 D.L.K. MO. 2M Man. 
I..IL 71. | 11117] 2 W AV.It. 1072. affirming In 
W AN It. 12211.
Vol.l'XTAKY CONVKYANl K —EX POMT FACTO 

CONSIDERATION’ — SCRSKgl'KNT IT It

Eggerston v. Nieastro, Is W’.L.It. 2511, af- 
liruling 15 W.L.It. 100.
\ oi l N I AKV CONVEYANCE OK THREE I.OTM III

i anii «i Bai -/MM i oitvn ini i roR
will. OK ONE OK THE I.OTS IMPROVE
MENTS HY THE KIKST f.RANT EC ON THE 
Mils No I COM PRISED IN THE SITISK- 
QIENI • ON X EYA NI E — EX POST KACTO 
CONSIDERATION.

I la bum x. I la lc out. 0 KL.lt. 405.

DEFAMATION.
See Libel and Slander.

Annotations.
Discovery ; examination and interroga

tions in defamation cases: 2 D.L.It. 503.
Repetition of libel or slander; liability : 

1) D.LIt. 73.
Repetition of slanderous statement : acts 

of plaintilT to induce repetition; privilege 
and publication: 4 D.L.It. 572.



1W:> DKM1STS. H>u4

DEFENCE.
To avtion generally, see Pleading; Action.
To action on negotiable paper, sec Bills 

an-I Notes.
To lialiility on contract, see i ontracts.
Against lialiility as atockholder, eve Com-

Uf probable cause, see False Inipli-oli- 
ïncut ; Malicious Prosccut ion ; Arrest.

Uf justification, see Libel and blunder.

DEFENDANTS.
See Parties, II.

DEFINITIONS.
See Words and Phrases.

Annotation.
Meaning of "ball"' uf a lot: 2 D.L.R. 

148.
Ok ••vninicr.”

Tlic word “verdict” in s. 1021 of the Cr. 
Code is confined to the findings of a juiy.

R. v. Murray and Kairbairn, s D.L.R. 2»8, 
4 O.W.V 868, 23 O.W.R. 4112.
UF “FAMILY.”

The word "family” as used in a deed of 
settlement to the effect that upon the death 
of the beneficiary the principal should go 
to stub persons who might be members of 
the settlor's family, as he should by will ap
point. is elastic enough and the context 
broad enough to include grandchildren who, 
at the death of the beneficiary, resided with 
and were a part of the settlor's recognized

lie'Irwin, 4 D.L.R. 803, 3 O.W.X. 036, 21 
O.W.R. 562.
Or "t XTATKNTKO I.AMIN.”

The term “unpatented lands” in a. 31 
of the Municipal Assessment Act, is used 
in the special sense of lands vested in the 
Crown, in which a purchaser takes merely 
such interest as the Crown or its officers 
may he willing to recognize in the particu-

Minto v. Motrice, 4 D.L.R. 43.1. 22 Man. 
L.H. 301. 21 W.L.R. 285. 617, 2 W.W.R. 374. 
Or "nk.i k.skariks.”

•‘Necessaries” for failing to provide which 
for his wife or children, a husband is liable 
under s. 242 of the Cr. Code, are such things 
as are essential to preserve life, since such 
word is not used in its ordinary legal 
sense, and what will constitute necessaries 
must Is- determined in view of the circum
stances of each particular vase. |R. v. 
Brooks. .1 Can. Cr. Cas. 372. approved.]

The King v. Sidney, 5 D.L.R. 2.16. 20 Can. 
Cr Cas. 376. 6 8.L.R. 302, 21 W .L.R. 883, 
2 W.W.R. 761.
( )K WORD “N< AB.”

The term “seal»” as applied to one who 
takes the place of a striking workman, is 
one of opprobrium, meaning u very mean, 
low man, or one to lie despised. For a

sympathizer with a laxly of striking work 
men, while on a public street during tin- 
progress of a strike wherein it had been 
necessary to call troops to maintain peace 
and order, to rail one who takes the place 
of a striker a “seal»” or "a horn seal»" is * 
violation of a municipal by-law imposing 
a line upon one who shall, while on a pub
lic street, use abusive, insulting and pro
voking language to any person thereon, 
since sui'h langui -ge tended to invite dis
order and • disturbance.

The King v. Kldernmn. 1» Can. t r. Cu*.
41».
Woims and piiR sKs—Maintenance—Xk< •

KH8AKV HMNITVHi:—Qt'K. C.C. ARTS. 
165, 166. 16»: QUfc. C.l\ ART. 54».

The word "maintenance” (aliment) com
prises personal property (meubles) neces
sary for furnishing a residence, hut does 
not extend to that which is used to orna
ment the house. .

Libia- v. Donohue, 46 IJue. S.C. 3»0.
UK "I'RI-.IITUcK"—“On PAIN 111 MUtKKVmiK.”

Prejudice is a ouest ion of law: there is 
necessarily prejudice when a party does 
not 1I0 something which the law directs 
him to do “on pain of forfeiture.” Tin- 
words "mi pain of forfeiture" in art. 427S 
It.s.tj. 1 sss. requiring a copy of the peti
tion against the return at a municipal elec
tion. mean “on pain of nullity."

Pichet v. la-may. 14 </ue. P.R. 282.

DELIVERY.
See Bills and Notes; Carriers; Deeds; 

(lifts; Sale.

DEMURRER.
See Pleading. N il.
Defence ill lieu of—Objections in point 

of law: 16 D.L.R. 173.

DENTISTS.
See Physicians and Surgeons.

Ric.iit to pkaitu e Admission to dental 
COLLEUR—REQUIREMENTS OK COUNCIL'— 
V \i IDITY.

Tin- fact that subs, (d) of s. 3 of the 
Dental Profession Act, R.s.s. 1909, c, lus, 
relating to the admission to tin- College of 
Dental Surgeons of graduates of recognized 
dental colleges of the United States, pre
scribes that applicants shall satisfy the col
lege council as to their qualifications and 
pass the final examination prescribed by 
the college for registration under the act, 
does not prevent the council from adopting 
a by-law requiring such applicants to sub- 

I mit. as part of the linal examination, a 
certilii'ate shewing an educational standing 

I equal to the junior matriculation, or to 
! puss an examination la-fore the president 
I of the University of Saskatchewan in re- 
I speet thereto.

Hodgson v. Cowan, 15 D.L.R. 236, 6 S. 
I L.K. 377, 26 W.L.R. 4(17, 5 W.W.R. 907.

5



DEPORTA I ION. 1000

! v risixti tt inim i' lu ence—Habitual

( nllege of Dental Surgeons v. Gagnon, H 
h i, i: .ms. 44 Que. 8.C. 210.
! ii ai uni no without licence.

Huit un uniptalitied person is doing dvn- 
(inutile and is seemingly in full charge 

h i lie business carried on under the name 
i • .motlier person resident in a distant c ity 
t, ! his own lienefit may constitute a prima 

. case of practising in contravention of 
. Dental Profession Act, R>.S. «•. litS. 
i; v. Schilling; Cowan v. Schilling. 21 

li.lli. till, 23 Van. Cr. Cas. 380, 8 S.L.R. 
7 W.W.K. 1112.

IM AXVFl'L TRACI ICE—FEES NOT RECOVER* 
A RI.E, WHEN.

I'cutal work done in violation of the 
h. nii-try Act, R.S.B.C. 1011. c. «14. cannot 

,,-tiiiite ground for an action for fees lor 
li work, and moneys already paid in re- 

i 11 ion thereto may he recovered hack.
Imrgess v. Ziininerli. 17 D.L.lt. 70S, It) 

|H li. 428. 27 W.L.K. 87.*», 6 W.W.K. 1108.
I MAWITI. PRACTICE — MECHANICAL IIKN- 

iisirv—License.
Taking impressions of the gums and till- 

ing teeth as a business, constitutes a prac- 
i c of dentistry which, in Alberta, can lie 
done for hire and gain only by a licentiate 
under the Dental Association Act, Alta., 
Ji'iiii. c. 22.

II. v. Crtiikshanks, 10 D.L.R. 036, 7 A. 
1 l; 02. 23 C un. Cr. Cas. 23, 27 W.L.K. 70», 
«. W.W.K. 524.
I M AWFUL PRACTICE — SEVERAL ATTEND

ANCES ON ONE PERSON.
While a single act dues not constitute a 

"practising” of a profession of trade, the 
pi id ice of the profession of dentistry is 
-hewn by services for only one customer on 
■Iliferent dates, ex. gr. the taking impres
sions of the gums and fitting the plates for 
artilieial teeth. |As to proving more than 
a -ingle act in infringement of licensing 
statutes against •'practising” a profession, 
sec also R. v. Lee, 4 Can. Cr. Cas. 4Hi: R. 
v Whelan, 4 Can. Cr. Cas. 277; R. v. 
l .ilfenlierg, 15 Can. Cr. Cas. 2!»7 ; R. v. 
At icstrong, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 72.] 

li. v. Cruikshanks, 111 D.L.R. 536. 2.3 Can. 
' i « as. 23, 7 A.L.K. 92, 27 W.L.K. 759, 6 
WAV.R. 624.
I \LAWFUL PRACTICE — MECHANICAL HEX-

Taking an impression of the gums and 
biting a dental plate constitutes the prac- 

of dentistry, and if done for gain the 
i ' I -on doing such work must Ik* registered 
'ider the Dental Association Act. li.S.M. 
•13. c. 53. and in default may Is* sum

marily convicted under that Act. |See R.
( ruikshnnks, 16 D.L.R. 536, 23 Can. Cr. 
- 23, 7 A.L.R. 92.]
li. v. Austin, 25 Can". Cr. Cas. 446, 33 

W.L.R. 758.
! M PI.OVEK OP REGISTERED DENTIST.

\ salaried employee of a licensed dentist 
- liable, if not nimself registered as a stu

dent of dentistry, to summary com ietivn 
under the Dental I’rofession Act, I5.N.S.. c. 
lus. s. 59, for illegally practising dentistry 
in doing general dentistry work for bis 
employer's customers although his personal 
gain is limited to his salary.

It. v. Manning. 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 227, 8 
KL.lt. 333.
Practice ok dentistry—Lit kncb.

A medical surgeon who does not puhlh ly 
advertise himself as a surgeon dentist may, 
nevertheless, in his medical practice exer
cise the art- of dentistry even in its me
chanical and operative features, such as the 
extraction of teeth, lead work, plates, 
bridges and crowns, lie is not ohligi-d in 
Kiirli ease to first obtain a licence from the 
college of surgeon dentists of the provinte.

Veilieux v. Hoy. 48 Que. N.C. 134.
College ok dental Surgeons— ‘Tropes-

SION OK DENTISTRY"—"CVIDANl'E. MIS- 
ClPLINE, AND REGULATION” — PROHIBI
TION OK EMPLOYMENT OK LIVENSED 
DENTISTS AS SERVANTS OK UNLICENSED

Gordon v. Koval College of Dental Sur
geons. 23 O.L.R. 223, 18 Can. Cr. Vas. 224, 
18 O.W.K. 149.

DEPORTATION.
See Aliens, I—3.

Of fugitives, see Extradition.
Annotation.

Exclusion from Canada of British sub
jects of Oriental origin : 15 D.L.R. 191.
(§ I—2) — Immigrant from United King-, 

dom — Lack ok funds — Money ad
vanced by employer.

Money advanced to an immigrant by a 
person for whom he had contracted to la
bour and which is to be deducted from his 
wages, is possessed "in his own right” 
williin the meaning of the Immigration 
Act. 9-10 Edw. VII. (Can.) c. 27, and the 
order-in-council made thereunder.

Re Walsh. Collier and Filsell, 13 D.L.R. 
288, 22 Van. Cr. Vas. 60, 13 E.L.R. 132. (
(g 1—4) — Jurisdiction — Order made 

WITHOUT JURISDICTION — POWER OK 
COURT TO REVIEW.

An order for the deportation of an immi
grant from the United Kingdom when made 
without jurisdiction, or not in accordance 
with the provisions of the Immigration Act, 
9-10 Edw. VII. i Can. ) c. 27. may be re
viewed by the court, notwithstanding s. 23 
of the Act, restricting the power of the 
court to review, ipiash. restrain or other
wise interfere with the enforcement of or
ders made by the immigration authorities; 
such restriction does not apply where the 
order made was outside ot the authority 
conferred by the statute.

Re Walsh, Collier and Filsell, 13 D.L.R. 
288, 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 60, 13 E.L.R. 132.



DISPOSITIONS, 1. 100810u7

1 Il XI I. RATION IIKMIIICI IONS Asi.Xllls I KoM 
JilUTIHII TKKRITOKX AkIATII "Ollliiix" 
ok Asia ii< "ka< >:."

NN'hcrc » statute authorizes the regulation 
of i In- immigration of (lersons of iliv " N.-i 
«tir rave" lii orders in-council, an order in- 
voiinvil purporting to regulate tlie immigra
tion of (lentous of "Asiatic origin" is ultra 
x ires as cm ceding tin statutory authority, 
the word "Asiatic origin" being wide enough 
to include persons of the British rare horn 
in Asia who would not lie xxithin the words 
‘•Asiatic rare" used in the statute.

lie Thirty nine Hindus. I.ï I).LI!. IH'.i. |8 
B ( H. âim.’ 2ti NV.I..I!. :il!t. .. WAV.15. list;.

l § I Ô i -ll KINUMTION I IRUKK 10 SIIKXX 
OitlllMl Ol i:\ill sios I M.XIIliK.VI IOX 
I. xxx Fix hi si m ok monk y to bk his
si ss| ii IIY I XI XIli.lt X\T AT TIMK OF I X

NN lien a (icrsoii is ordered to he deported 
out of the country, the reason for the de- 1 
portât ion should lie clear I \ stated in the j 
order, and it i~ not a compliance merely to 
refer, under the heading of •‘reasons." to 
the section iminher of the statute under 
which I he order purported to In* made. A 
rci|uir:'ii!ciit under an immigration law that 
the immigraiil -hall have, on arrival, a 
slated slim in his own right, does not alone 
demand that the money shall lie in his 
actual and personal possession, and would 
lie satisfied ox his having the money mi 
deposit in a ( aiiadi in hank.

lie Ih it v nine Hindus. I.ï I » I Ii IH'I. 26 
\\ .1, li. :mi, is B.C.K. 01111. ô WAX .Ii iisii

DEPOSITIONS.
1. IX I.KM II XI .

II. Takixu ami kktfkxinu.
III. UlWKITIOXs.
I\ . t 'MB OX Till XI .
V. F\AM I NATION OF TRAXHFKRF.R*.

As to discoverv, production of documents, 
see Discovery.

In Criminal trials, see Certiorari. I A—!>; 
Indictment, III—Cm.

Depositions at former trial of witness 
absent from Canada, authentication. Cr. 
t ode. s. DIM*, see Evidence, IN < '• 420.

Annotation.
Foreign commission; taking evidence ex 

juris: I t D.I,li. :t:ts.

I. In general.
( * I — I I—l.AVOl.VKU Issl KM OK KAt'T XVII.I, 

Niri OKI 11 N.XIIII X III OKI K.ll XI I X HI IIY AKKI 
IIAVIT KXTIIKNI K.

Mrlireevx v. Murrav, 1 D.I..B. 28Ô. 22 
Man. Lit. 78. Ill NV.Ll't. HIT. I WAV.U. 7AH.

>1 C XII.XI ION ACTION—(/I K.IIKC.
The enquête in an action for separation 

should lie held outside of court hy means 
of depositions lief ore the judge or prothon- 
otarv wlm alone can sxvear the witnesses 
pursuant to the provisions of art. 41s. C.
( .1*. A commissioner of the Superior Court 
h is no authority to swear witnesses in such

case, Semble, in actions eu séparation 
de corps it i- preferable that the witnesses 
should lie examined during the term before 
the court.

Lindry x. Itivurd, 14 (Jtte. I'.U. ,‘17A,
( § J—2) — lillill'l TO TA K K I'HH I.XIIXAKIKS.

Un a reference to determine who is en
titled to ! lie property of a deceased intes
tate. a claimant may have a commission 
issued lo take ex idenee abroad, unless il lie 
perfectly plain that the alleged evidence 
xxill not be axailable, or. if it be available, 
xxill lie wholly useless, and unless the rights 
ol some other party would suffer, but lie 
xx ill be required to pay into court a sum 
siillicicut lo cover the costs of I lie commis
sion in case he fails to proxe his claim.

lie Corr. :» D.I..II. ,T«7, D.W.X. 1442. 
22 O.NV.1%. AM!*, xarving :i D.I.K. :UI7. A OAN. 
V 1177

A person is entitled as a matter of abso
lute right to the appointment of a commis
sioner to take depositions of witnesses in 
another country for use in Canada in a 
summary proceeding under Part XV.. Cr. 
Code. Security cannot lie required of an 
applicant for a commission to take deposi
tions of witnesses in another country for 
use in Camilla in a summary proceeding, in 

j the absence of a formal text of law author- 
| izing il. under Part XV.

Bar sky x. Selling. A D.I..I1. tl.'IH, Hi Can 
Cr. ( «s' 4tiS.
Motion km: him mimhiox —Snaikmtkii tkrxi

PRKMATVKK AITI.K'ATUIN.
MacMahon v. I!. Passengers Ass'ce Co. 

(No. I i. 2 D.I..K. «112. :» O.NV.X. 12.18. 
Examination of offickr ok himvany.

Service of an appointment and ena 
under K.B. r. BHD (Man.i, on an officer of 
a defendant company for examination for 
discovery, is not the proper procedure, but 
an order is necessary under r. 12A. |Con
nolly v. Dowd. 18 P U. (Unt. " .18. applied.|

Macdonald v. Domestic l tilities Mlg. Co, 
Kl D.L.IÎ. 1211. 2.'t Man. Lit. A12. 2.T NV.LI!. 
2118. 4 MAN.lt. 121. | A Hi rim’d 11 D.I..II.
812. 2.1 Man. Lit. 312. |
AITI.IC'ATION for KOKKK1N COMMISSION — 

lloxv M AUK.
Motion for a foreign commission to take 

testimony must, under order "in. r. A, he 
brought up on notice of motion under the 
summons for directions; such a motion is 
irregular if brought up on an ordinary sum
mons for an interlociitorx application.
| ( luff v. Brown. 7 D.L.It. 1188. followed. |

I Irman v. Hollins, Iff D.LIt. ."VIA, 12 
K-L.lt. A20.

The same particularity is not reipiired as 
to the proof to he adduced on an application 
for a foreign commission in a criminal case 
under Cr. Code, s. 7 Hi, which authorizes the 
making of the order in aid of a preliminary 
iiupiiry to take the deposition of a witness 
out of Canada xvlio is "stated to lie'* aide to 
give material information relating to the 
offence as would he required upon an appli- 

I cation under Cr. Code, s. IMI7, to take evi-

8
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l'ill DEPOSITIONS. 1. VU.'

1 effect I hat siii'li reporta were made for 
tin- in for mat ion of tliv company's solicitor 
and hi' ,nlvice thereon.

'■'w a i'laml x. li.T.ll. Co., 5 D.L.li. 7"iU, 3n.w.v imu.
1‘ki.i ixiin.xky examination of party—F.x

PARTE OKIIEII.
An order for the prei iminary examinât ion 

of the plaint ill' in an action cannot, under 
Sa>k. r. .'(HI or |0H. lie made upon an cv 
parte application except, under r. .18». where 
«lelax may work serious or irreparahle mi*-

Sanitary Water Still Co. v. Triptire 
Water t o!. 13 D.LK. 3.14. 24 W.L.Il. Niili. » 
WAV .11. 1122.
FOREIGN COMMISSION — 1‘IIEI.IMIN ARIES —•

Amiiiavit.
A couimissioii to take testimony under 

eoinmissioii out of the jurisdiction, may he 
ordered oil an allidax it sxxearing positively 
that a nonresident physician (whom the de
ponent employed to attend his wife in re
spect to the injuries sustained in respect of 
wlmh the action was brought), was a 
necessary and material witness, and that 
the phv-ician was unwilling to come into 
the province to attend the trial of the uc-

Hroxvn v. Ilartlctt, 13 D.L.li. 3.1.1, 42 
K II. It 222.
Of PARTY REsmiXd VIIROAI» < ilVING 8KCUIU- 

IY I OR VON i s AS GKOVXh FOR ISHVIXO 
com mission -Saving expenses.

Thai a nonresident plaint ill" has given 
security for the costs in tlie action is not a 
ground lor granting a foreign commission 
to take his testimony abroad. The mere 
fact that it would be cheaper to take the 
testimony of a nonresident plaint ill" at his 
place of resilience abroad than for him to j 
attend the trial is not sullieient to justify I 
the granting of a foreign coinmisson.

Hrman v. Hollins, 13 D.L.li. 33.1, 12 
KL.lt 0211.
J’.XRi Y REN I III Xli \IIRO All WORKMAN'S COM- 

Pl' \NATION VI.AIM.
An applicant claiming ii« "a dependent 

"holly dependent upon tile earnings of the 
deceased." under the Vlhcrta Workmen's 
< ompeiisul ion Act. Mills, e. 12. should lie 
granted a commission for the taking in 
Italy of his own evidence and that of his 
w it ne—es as to who are dependents where 
it appears I a i that such evidence is mater
ial and neeessarv to establish the fuel and 
extent of the dependency, and (h) that the 
expense of bringing the witnesses from Italy 
to Xlberta would Is* prohibitory and mi - 
neeessa rv.

I n pod i v. West Canadian Collieries, Ml 
D I II till. 7 VI. II. HIT. 27 W .Lit. Tim. fi 
W W It. 020.
Ill RI NE ESSE IN VRIMI.N'AE VASE.

It is the duty of the Trial Judge at a 
criminal trial to allow only admissilde evi
dence to go to the jury, and lie may exclude 
testimony taken de lame esse before a nun 
missiouer for use at the trial subject to all

proper exceptions, if the testimony lie iv • 
properly admissible although no exception 
was taken before the commissioner and th 
objection was lirst raised on the tender : 
the depositions at the trial.

II. v. Jennie llawke-, '2ô D.L.li. 8.31, 2 
Can. t r. < as. 2!l, » VI. 15. 18.3. 32 W.L.Il 
72H. «.♦ W W .II. 44.1.
t OM MISSION—OEEH ERN ok COMPANIES.

An order to take evidence of officers of 
the applicant company ex juris upon com 
niis-ion should not be made without proof <>•' 
fads shewing that the taking of the vv 
deuce in that way is “necessary for tie* 
purposes of justice” ( Alta. r. 311-11 ; an f 
where it is sought on a motion for direction, 
leave -hould is* given to both parties t i 
tile allidax it- | Mark v. Schneider, ti D.L.li 
4.11. .1 A.L.H. 423. explained.]

Me<,iuaiil v. Mrudential Trust (jo.. 22 D I. 
II 877. 30 W.L.Il. .3114. 7 W AV.II. 1177 
Foreign commissions — Ahhenck bkcavsi.

In an action for the cancellation of shann
on the ground of misrepresentations, the 
evidence of plaintiffs unable to be present at 
tlie trial because engaged ill the country's 
war may be taken on commission, partira 
larlv where the proposed evidence is within 
the defendant's knowledge and which ma 
lie met h\ his fulle-t preparation. (Mark v 
Schneider. 8 D.L.H. 4-11. distinguislied.] 

Kaye v. Burindand Addition. 24 D.L.li. 
232. A WAV.II. 1084, 31 W .LH. 880.
M XTERIAI. WITNESSES IN OTHER PROVINCE.

Where material witnesses are resident in 
another province and cannot lie vompelleJ 
to leave that province to give testimony at 
tlie trial, the fact that such witnesses are in 
the employ of the plaintiff company on 
whose behalf the application is being made 
to take their evidence under commission 
will not disentitle the company to an order 
to take the evidence where the court i- 
satisfied that the application is bona tide, 
that the witnesses can give material exi 
deuce, and that the examination will I»* 
effectual. | Murray v. Mluinmer. Il D.LH. 
784 ; Kidelitx Trust Co. v. Schneider, It 
D.L.li. 224. distinguished.]

< orristine x. Haddad, 21 D.L.li. .3.10, 8 
S L.ll. 3. 30 W.LH. 84». 8 WAV.15 4.1.1.
De MENE E8SE — CkKIHBII.ITY—REVIEW ON AP

The Court of Appeal stands in as good 
position as the Trial Judge to weigh De
value of ex idem ,* taken de belie esse and 
estimate the credibility to lie attached to it 

1 "ha liners \. Mach ray, 20 D LI!. .12». 26 
Man. I. II. 10.1, 33 W.L.Il. 8.10, reversing 
21 D.L.R. 83.1. 30 W.LH. 838. [Affirmed 
3» D.L.li. 3»8, 65 Can. S.C.lt. 012. [Ml 17] 3 
WAV.Il. 381.1
Foreign com mission—Rktvrn.

Depositions under a rogatory commission, 
on the return of the commissioner, need not 
lie received or homologated by the court, 
liefore they can lie read at the trial; under 

i art. 387, C l’., the return is to be sealed,
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I mill In- opened and published by an 
..i ilcr of tlie judge.

Montreal Tramways Co. v. McAllister. 34
II I. II. .it».), 2<i Que. K.l». J74. [Alliriuod by 
I'my Council, 51 D.L.K. 429.J
III 1*1041110» UK BENE E88E—l HE OF INTER-

eut rut Admiralty practice.
Ilmikiii Creeden v. The "Chicago Maru" 

V. I I, 28 D.L.K. 804, 10 Can. K\. 501, 22 
lu II. 520.
i -in n,x commission—Criminal cask.

II. V. llispa, 20 Can. Cr. Cub. 04, 9 O.W.N.

I 'IIKIliN COMMISSION IX) TAKE EVIDKNC1 
I OR THE CROWN ON CRIMINAL TRIAL.

W here the ( rown is granted an order un- 
l r. (ode, ». 907 to take deposit ions in 
l nited States in rebuttal of the testi- 

■ny given by the accused in his own be- 
I, «il. and it appears that such te-t imony 

i umt well lie taken on interrogatorie-, 
iIn-re should be a recommendation with 

h order that tin* Crown pay the fees 
iii,| expenses of defendant's counsel in at- 
I, n ling on the foreign eoiumissioii.

I!. Guilmette, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 276.
I "in.\ commission—Relevancy of pro

posed TESTIMONY—ADMISSIONS—DlS-

i la tv v. Aloud Nickel Co., 9 O.W.N. 241. 
Dim 'OVERT— Kxamination ok defendant

RESIDENT OCT OF ONTARIO—PLACE OF 
EXAMINATION—RVLK.s 328, 331.

Trusts and Guarantee Co. v. lloal, 8 O. 
W.N. 47(4.
'|"|ion KxiR foreign commimrion—Kxam

ination OF PLAINTIFFS AIIROAD — \A- 
TI RE OF ACTION.

stewart v. Katterv Light ( o., 5 O.W.N.
. - 287. 25 O.W.R. 189.
Discovery—Examination of plaintiff— 

Refusal to answer—Mental weak*

'liant/ v. Clarkson, 4 O.W.N. 878, 24 0.
W.R. 145.
Ill 11 EXE ESSE- SUFFICIENCY OF OROIMIS.

Where a plaint ill has selected Itritish 
( "himbia as the plaee where the net ion 

•ilId Is- brought, it is his duty prima
> ii- to bring his witnesses to this proviuee
> to shew that it would not la- in the in- 

'• i-'-i of justice that he should la* com- 
I-- lied to do so. Where a plaint iIT seeks to 
< ne a material witness examined nliroad 
onl the nature of the ease is such that it

important he should lie examined In-re, 
tin- party asking must shew that lie cannot 
bring him to this province to In- examined 
"ii tin- trial. The principal ullieer of the 
I-i lint iff company, who is a material wit- 
nc-s, cannot lie examined on the plaint ill's 
l-«•half under cover of a general leave given 
l-y an order for a commission to examine 
“other persons.”

Stewart Iron Works Co. v. ICC. Iron. 
Wire «Sc Fence Co.. 20 B.C'.R. 515.

l-'oREH.N COMMISSION — PARTY RESIDING 
AIIROAD—SUFFICIENCY OF I KKTIFIt ATE.

It will he presumed that a witness whose 
evidence was taken abroad under a com
mission is out of the province at the time 
of the trial and such deposition may In- 
given in elidenee under U. X.WVll, r. IS, 
of I In- Rule» of the Supreme Court, 1909, 
without proof that the deponent is dead, or 
beyond the jurisdiction of the court, or mi 
able from sickness or other infirmity to 
attend the trial. [Rurpi-e v. ( an ill. Iti 
N.B.R. 141, followed.) A certificate of a 
stenographer, signed and dated and at 
lacked to the depositions, certifying that 
he took faithful and accurate note» of 
the examination of the witnesses, and that 
the 4iriting on the sheets of paper annexed 
in a faithful and accurate transcript made 
by him of Ins notes, is a sutlieiciit compli
ance with the requirements of the order that 
the stenographer shall certify the transcript 
us correct. A certificate signed by a com
missioner, certifying that the sheets of pap 
er annexed were furnished to him by the 
stenographer as containing a transcript of 
his notes of evidence, followed by the type 
written evidence, is a siillieient compliance 
with r. Iti, requiring the deposition to Is* 
authenticated by the signature of the com 
missioiier and with the commission requir
ing tin- depositions to he signed by the com 
missioiier.

Simpson v. Malcolm, 43 N.B.R. 79. 
Commission to examine witnesses —Ex

amination OF PARTY—yiK. CM*. 380, 
Ml

Tin- party himself cannot invoke in his 
favour, the provisions of art. 380 C.C.I*. 
for the purpose of obtaining u commission 
to receive his own evidence.

Moore v. Gagnon, 15 Que. P.R. 304. 
Witness residing abroad—Rkffsai. to an

swer qfKNTloxs or commission -Lei
TER OF INqVIRY (LETTRE ROGATOIRE l TO 
FOREIGN TRI Ut NAL.

When a witness residing abroad refuse* 
to answer interrogations annexed to a judi
cial commission in the ordinary course, tin- 
superior Court, on application by the in
terested party, can issue a request or letter 
of enquiry (lettre rogatoire), addressed to 
the proper tribunal of the place, praying it 
to force the refractory witness to answer. 
This request or letter of enquiry is trans
mitted to it» destination through diplo
matic channels, at the suit of the party who 
ha- obtained its issue.

Edwards v. Petit Séminaire de Sainte- 
Marie de Monnnir, 45 Que. S.C. 178.
Fore n,\ com mi mm ion s—( Irohh - ex a m i n ai ion 

—Govern m entai, ikm i m en i n— ( oi-ien.
Even where there is likely to la- a conflict 

of evidence between a witness for the plain
tiff and an officer of tin- defendant company 
Whose evidence is sought to Is- taken on 
commission in the t'nited States, the desira
bility of examining -mb witnesses before 
the court is not a sufficient reason to com-
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|M'I the defendants lu bring tin h xx itness. ut 
great expense. tu » forum not < husen I*v ! 
tlii'in, iiml a <oiiiini>~ioii should issue. The 
tint tliât certain «lovimii'iit* written hy the > 
ili'fi'iulant tu the Mrovini’iuI (imei'inm'iit an* 1 
miiil tu lie neivsNiry fur lise in i rui» examin- ! 
ing ami eaniiot lie removed from t lie prov- | 
i tue. if. nul Mil ulijeet iun, a» copies va II lie i 
obtained and lined.

WiHtern Iron t u. v. Iteedv t o., ,*l;l W.L, iii. tua.
XXlINtss «HT lit .11 RIKIIII MON W il K N IIEP- 

«INITIOX HKT ANIME.
XX here the defendant obtained an onlir 

fur the <• mi in in o t iun of a wit lie»» out of the 
jurisdiction on the day following the date

• if  ...... nier, leave xvas granted tu the phiin-
t iHh liy the order to apply in ( humhcrs to 
-et aside the depositions upon proof that it 
xxus impossible for the pluiutill» to prepare 
for siieli examination, and that thex would 
in euiiHeipieitee lie seriously prejudiced if 
the depositions were admitted at the trial.

(iuxxaiis Kent v. A#*inilioia flub. :tl \\.
I..It. MW.

K. \ A XII NATION OK XVITNKHK Ot IMIiK .11 Kts

An order to e\aniine a xvitness outside 
the jui isdiet iun max i-sue when to a court 
or judge'1 it shall appear necessary for the 
purposes of jlistiee." There must lie some 
good reason shewn xx In the xxittiess eali
mit lie examined before the court, or that 
he van not lie brought or xx ill not eome.
( miseipientlx an allidavit hy a solieitor in 
the words, "I am not sure that lie xx ill he 
present." is iiisiitticicnt to fourni an order 
upon. In laixxMiu x. Vanillin I Iraki' Co.. 27 
< h. I). 137, at 143, à4 I..-I. (It. Hi. Cnttuii.
L. J.. says : "A heavy burden lies un t lie 
party who wishes tu examine a willies» 
abruad tu shexx clearly that lie ea limit he 
hruiighl here or that lie xx iII nut eome." In 
Vrmotir x Walker, 25 < h. I). •.7. !. 53 L I

t h. 413. it xx as nccei the
e of four xvitness addition

of si xiral .■xperts to . all
ahruad. In ll V.

All..nek. 21 «.MU). 117S. 57 L.. 1.tj.lt. IS'.»,
sex era 1 xx itliessi xamiiii'd

abroad also, and the ipiestiun of expenses in 
In ingiug the xx it nesses tu court xx.i- euti*id 
«•red. In this «-use. Lord Kslter, XI.II.. at 
INI, say»: It is «dear that according to
the established practice, it is a matter of 
judicial discretion ami the commission 
ought mi lx to he grant i d on reasonable 
grounds being shewn for its issue. Tim 
matter living one of discretion it is absolute 
lx impossible to lay down any general rules 
a* to when a commission xx ill be granted, 
it must depend oil tile eir> unistames of the 
particular ease."

Itidlcy, Whitclcy & t o. x. Chicago Out
lining l n„ II \\.\V II. 1121.

KilO

I Will II EUR .VI IT. MIA NI K OK XX 1 I XKssts |x- 
WIRY IIV I oithliiX IRIBINM. t «i\|. 
MISSION ms AITOI.NTKII BY Till t.OVKRN- 
MK.N'T OK AXOTIIEK PROVINCE.

Ile AI licit a A (I real XX aterxva vs R. Co. 
20 Man. 1j.II. 1107.
Capias— Akhoxxit—Hki.ikk ok mpunk.nt

- IlKASONS EUR UK I IK I .
Illauehette x. I'aris, 40 Ijue. S.< . 4SI. 

t OM MISSION TO | AUK. K Vim NO; OK P1.A1.N- 
l II l S . II III W1TNKMH.

Toronto Carpet Mfg.t o. v. Ideal House 
Furnishers, 2U Man. L.II. 571. 17 W.L.K. 
021.
t 0X1 MISSION TO TAKE EX'IUT \« K K'X .11 Ills— 

ItUillT OK I'l AIN I II I S|*Ki iai OIK i m-

llelliveati t o. v. "l xreman. 4 S.L.H. 30.
II. Taking and returning.

t § 11—51 - I-out lux com mission - Motion
IT1K ...........XXII IN si I'l-.IU .

Mi Alpine x. I'rnctur, 4 U.W.N. 700. 23 € ». 
XX . 15. 0-T2.

The court may rnpiire the parties to have" 
tlie ilepositiutis transcribed and tiled xvithin

(•aginin v. Milote, 14 t,»ue. I’.ll. 175. 
Commission XXitnknh oi isiuk; of PRov-

The jurisdiction of the superior ( uurt of 
Quebec not extending tu persons and tilings 
ullt siile nf t lie province. t lie euill t lia» licit her 
pintrr nor jurisdiction tu appoint a «uni 
missiuiier tu take evidence uiitsidc nf the 
pruvinee nr tu confer Oil liim power to ob
tain legal and effective proof.

X avhuii v. Mi ni i real Abattoirs, 20 Que. 
MI5. 134.
Leave to take ixtiientk; aiiiiuah—Mhomis-

NIIRY NOT I KVIIIE.NI k: UK XI ANAM.lt UK 
XHSIliNIN(i BANK.

The assigime nf a promissory note front 
a batik xx bu lut» already sued thereon and 
djscoutilined should tint in an action upon 
the note h" ginutid leave tu hate the ex i- 
ib me of tIn- manager of the assignor taken

■lamiesun v. Ml ty, 7 XX.W.IL !»!*. 
i -s II tii--Time to take Korku.n tom- 

mi ns ion.
I'n obiain a eomtilissioii tu take the tlcpo- 

sitiuns of foreign xvitliesses tu lie used as 
ex idetiee. it is not necessary to »ct out ex
plicitly 1 lie nature of the evideltee imr the 
fad» intended to lie proved by the xx il ne»» s 
sought tu lie examined, if the «‘«illIt is sat
isfied that the applieatiun i» buna tide and 
that the exideiu-e is material ami cannot 
lie obtained wit bill the jurisdiction.

Smith x. Murray. 1 D.L.Ii 303. 20 XX. 
I..I5. ». I WAX.15. 704.

XX here the court is not satisfled that a 
foreign commission is necessary, the ap
plicant may lie ordered to elect between 
giving security fur the costs of the com
mission. and a refusal of the commission 
xx it h liberty to obtain a commission at the



IH-:iN IS! | kins. J11. MisMIT
al if it appears necessary to tin* Trial 

liiiliii*. tIn* partx opposing tIn* commission 
i i M' liouinl in that event to consent to a 
I 1-1 |ioin*nieiit of the trial for that purpose. 

Macdonald v. Sovereign Itank, .’t D.W.N. 
Him*. I..Ilowed.]

Hawes, tiihson A Vo. v. Ha wen, 3 D.L.R. 
i ni. 3 O W N. 1*221), 22 U.W.R. Mi

I "III li.\ ( IIM MISSION—TKHMN—I’KIOK I :
A XII NATION OF OFFICKK8 OF IIKFKNDA.NT

< ani|ihell \. Sovereign Itank. *2 D.L.R. 1)13,
I u.W X. 1-2M.V

1 "UHl.N COMMISSION— AlTIIC.XTION FOR —
I \l OKMATIO.N AMI IIFI.lt.I- Bill .118—
V X A KCFXSAKY TKHTI.MOXY AllMISSlOV 

Macdonald v. Sovereign Bank, 1 I) I II. 
•21. 3 O W N. 84», *21 O.W.K. Tll-2. | V aried

2 IM..K. 81)2, 3 O.W.X. HUH».]
IS II -s |—I.NTKRRIMIATORIK8.

\ii order may In* made under Ont. Von. 
r 172 to withhold the right of diaeovery 
upon oath from the op|iosite party in re- 
e|M*et of matters which relate only to eon 

jiieiitial relief to la* given in the event 
"i fhe pinintiir succeeding on the main is. | 
.ne it tin* enforcement of discovery before i 
Hu* trial of that issue would he of an op- ; 
pressjve character.

I'atterson V. Neill. 1 D.L.R. 22. :» U.W.X. 
à Mi. 20 O.W.R. NH7.

\ii open commission under art. .'t8.*>a, V.
1 l‘ will issue to take the depositions of 
witnesses in a foreign country for use in a 

imiliary proceeding under l'art XV.. ( rim.
1 '"h\ where the parties to the application j
.......... I there should la* Imt one commissioner
M'pointed. Imt did not agree in the liist in 
•t ime that they would not furnish inter 
r .jaiuries and cross-interrogatories, and it 
" i- alleged that the petitioner had caused 
the departure of the witnesses from Canada 
'ii order to prevent their testifying.

Ikii-sky v. Selling. 5 D.L.R. this. Ill Van.

1.1 1 I I Its RlM.VrORY—TKSIIMoNY FOR I NK IN 
III KM II lOFRT — (Kl MIX AH.NU KVI

Ih* Isler. 23 D.L.IL 84.1. 34 D.L.R. 375.
I MKKROI.ATOIUFS—API'I.ICATIOX TO 8TKIKK

oi i — Rh.kvamy of—Tub jidicaiiiik 
Vrr. limn. t). 31. ii. ii.

Relevant interrogatories will not la* set 
• - id'1 Applications to strike out interroga- 

' aies are extremely rare, as under l). .‘II. r. 
of the Judicature Ad. I1HI1I. objection 
interrogatories may la* taken in aliidavit 

in answer, even though no application has 
l"ii made to set them aside.

Leietjue v. Lamhert. 42 X.B.IL 33(1.
I M I RROllATOKIEs — AHTitll.ATKD FACTS —. 

A.NSWKKS — DFFI.MTK.NKS8 — QVK. V.P.

To articulated facts it is necessary for 1 
the interrogated party to answer ullirma- 
'i'e|y or negatively to each ipiestiou: It

i« sufficient to give answers that arc not 
either vague, equivocal or ambiguous. 'I he 
interrogated parts may answer thus: "The 
sum has not yet been paid, some delax hav
ing been granted."

Ives v. Moi sa ii. Ill (Jue. I'.R. 147.
(S I I D)—BkH'HX —( KRTIFICATK—OATH 

—SI 1*1*1. F MKXTARY.
The return of a commission to take evi

dence should contain a certificate that th • 
commissioner took the oath required In
law . if il does not. the return will he re 
jected. However, tin* party in charge of 
the commission may have a supplementary 
return of tin* oath prepared. An applica
tion to strike out the answer to an interro
gation in the com mission will not la* granted 
at the receipt of the return Imt should la* 
reserved for the judge at till* trial to deal

Cameron v. Montreal Tram wavs, I.'» (jin*. 
IMS. 82.
PKKI.IMI NARY KMM IKY — RkaIUNU UK 1*081-

rile King v. Bouleau. 17 Van. Cr. Vas. 
281.

Affidavit pot tiik Provinck of (/vkhkc
TAKKX BI.SKWIIKKK.

A notary public in British Volumhia has 
no aiithoritv to take the atlidavits of a com
missioner and clerk acting in a rogatory 
commission issued in the Province of (Jin*
Ism

La riviere v. Boval Trust Co., 12 (/m*. I*. 
B. 41)4.
I'.xnKK commission—Examination of wit-

NK88K8 AIIKOAD.
Graham v. Bigelow. 4.1 X'.S.R. 118.

III. Objections.
(if III—10)—The right of examination for 
discovery extends not only to the knowledge 
and recollection of the adverse party. Imt 
also lo his information and belief. | Van
horn X. Verrai. 3 U.W X. 337. 431). followed.] 

Lindsey v. Le Sueur, I D.L.IL til. 3 <». 
M X. 4SU. 20 U.W.R. 8.11.
OPPOSITION AFIN D'ANNlt.KR — KXAMINA 

THIN OF 01*1*08 A XT.
The deposition of an opposant given un 

der art. till < .< .1*. can only avail for the 
purposes of the motion demanding the re
jection of the opposition. This evidence, 
contrary to that produced under art. 280 
( .V I'., cannot be used upon the merits of 
tin* opposition.

Kaiin* etc. Transportation v. Morgan. 48 
(Jin*. S.c. 421.
($ III- Il I—SCKFUTK.M Y—AFFIDAVIT ON 

1‘KODt l-TIUN—Cl.AIM OF VKIVII.K.iiK IIK- 
I8IRTS FOR INFORM XI ION OF SOl.ll Hull 
AllHKXl I. o| aPKl'IAI. DIKKI TION IB
poR'i's madk to Board of Railway Com-
M Issuin'Mis KXA MINATIOX OF SHIV
ANTS OF COMPANY.

Simpler v. IL I'.R. Vo.. 3 D.L.IL 877, 3 
O.W .X 1334. 22 U.W.R *232.
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l§ 111 12 - Oimuthix as hi mh.ii.xritt
— "I I ME 111 1 XKK — IXKIKII’IIOX IN 
MU ill I HA Nil.

XX here cvidem-e taken under commission 
outside i»f the jiiri-ilietinii has la-en in- 
htHh-iI in shorthand without imthurily 
therefor in the commission order nr other- 
xxi«e. nit ulijeetion on that ground alone will 
In- overruled, where no sin li objevtion was 
raised upon the examination but is taken 
for ilie lirst time at the trial.

Minot Uroeerx t o. x. Ihiriek, lu D.I..IL 
12«. ü K.LIt. 44, 23 XX.UK. 27", 3 XV.XX.K.

iKKKl.tl AKI1IKK—DELAY.
Two months' delay in moving to suppress 

a deposition for harmlesa irregularities in 
taking is fatal.

Deerean v. Xainanncvl, 12 D.L.R. 412. 0 
A.UK. .184, 25 XX.UK. 27. 4 XV.XV.II. 1233.
(IS III—14)—It is a good ground for quash- 
ing a summary conviction that the stenog
rapher who look down the depositions was 
not sworn as required by t r. Voile, s. tis.'l.
|The King v. L'lleiiretix, 14 ( an. (Jr. Cas. 
1(8), followed.J

I lie King v. Johnson, 1 D.UR. .Î4S. 22 
Man. I..R. 420, 111 Can. Cr. l as. 203, I XV. 
XV. R. 1043.
Authentication — 1*kki iviixary inquiry 

—stknuuhaphkb’h XOI».
It is not neeessury that the deposition 

of eaeh witness on a preliminary enquiry 
should la- separately eertilied: all may la* 
ineluded in one eertilieate. The reading of 
the depositions on the part of the proseeu- 
tion to the aeeused on the preliminary in
quiry, in eonformity xxith Cr. Code, s. 0K4. 
may he protended with from the shorthand 
notes xx it liout the delay ineident to tran
scribing them. 'I lie fai t that the stenog
rapher appointed by the jlistiee to take 
down the depositions on a preliminary in
quiry xvas duly sworn (Cr. ("ode. s. tiH.'l. as 
amended 1913), may la* proved by the jiis- 
tive's eertilieate, although the stenographer 
did not sign the oath.

Mel Iona Id x\ The King, 30 D.L.K. 738, 
2tl <an. Cr. ( as. I7ô. 23 tjue. lx.It. 322.
|See al«o II. v. Linieriek, 31 D.I..R. 220.J
l XNXXIIKN HTKXlMiKAI'IIKR.

Thu petitioner'll affidavit in support of 
an applieation for hala-as corpus that the | 
stenographer who transerihed the evidenee ! 
at the preliminary inquiry had not la*en 
sworn will not lie credited as against the 
certificate of oath signed by the magistrate I 
and filed in the record.

Dick v. The King, 111 Call. Cr. Cas. 44, 
13 (/ue. p.R. r»7.

IV. Use on trial.
($ IXr—16)—Officer ok a cvri’oiiaiion.

The testimony adduced from an examina
tion of an oflieer of a corporation residing 
out of the jurisdiction, under t on. r. 1321 
i Out.), may be Used by the ad verse party

a» ex ideiiee at tin- trial of the action, sav
ing all just exceptions.

(jrocoi'k v. Kdgar Allen A to. i No. 2 , 
10 D.L.R. 147, 4 U.XX'.X. litio. 23 OAX.IL 
7 88.
IftHMXll WAVE TO USE OX TRIAL — 

I .i:«*l Mis.
U-ave to use a deposition of the presi

dent of the plaint ill company, taken in t lie 
l luted Mates, for use oil the trial "unie»* 
a judge shall otherwise order." will lie de
nied. when- to permit its use would work 
an injustice to the defendant, as it ap 
pealed that the plaintill to the action was 
a mere nominal party, while the real plain- 
1111 was guilty of fraud in the transaction 
in relation lo which the note sued upon was 
given: anil that the cross-examination ni 
the witness, by reason of foreign eon use I 
being retained to take it, and the difficulty 
id gixing him adequate instruct ions, was not 
vniidiivtcd so as to properly develop sin h 
phase of the ease. |l mon Inxestliieiit Co. 
x. Verras, 2 A.I..R. 337: and Park v. .Schnei
der. tl D.l..lx. 431, followed.|

Fidelity Trust Co. v. Schneider, 14 D.L. 
R. 224. (i A.UR. 4Hi, 23 XX.UR. 611, 3 
XX .XX .IL 237.
(§ IV—171—Of aiikf.xt xx11xKss.

The admission in evidenee for tin* Crown 
of tlie depositions of an absent witness tak 
en on the preliminary enquiry without the 
proof of absence required by t r. Code. s. 97k 
will not entitle the aeeused to a new trial 
where lie. through his counsel, expressly 
requested at the trial that such depositions 
should be put in.

It. v. I login-. 39 D.L.R. 99, 39 O.LR. 
427, 28 ( an. Cr. Cas. 419.
AvrilKXTK ATIil.X—CKKTIKH ATK.

A deposition taken before a magistrate 
on a summary trial for keeping a bawdy 
house is admissible on the hearing of an 
appeal from the conviction taken under 
( i. Code. s. 797 only in case the |a-rsonal 
presence of t lu* witness cannot lie obtained 
by any reasonable effort*, and in ease the
deposition is eertilied by the magistrate, 
tin- magistrate cannot In- called as a wit
ness to give viva voce proof of the regu 
Imi it v of the deposition in lieu of the cert if-

The King v. Horn ate in, 1U Can. Cr. i a». 
127.

XX'here. upon a charge of an indictable 
ofTi-iu-c. tin- evidenee in the preliminary m 
quiry before the justice was taken down m 
shorthand, and it appeared that at the 
close of the taking of the evidence the a<
< used party eonseiiteil that the reading of 
the depositions should In- dispensed xxith, 
that tin- accused xxas thereupon committed 
for trial and an indictment was afterwards 
returned against him by the grand jury 
for tin- offence recited in the commitment, 
but it did nut appear that the transcript of 
evidenee transmitted to the clerk of the 
trial Court was accompanied by an alii- 

| davit of the stenographer to the effect that
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• i .1» h true rrimrt of the evidence : Held, 
it tin* defendant was not entitled to ha\e

indict incut <|iih^Ii«*«I on tlie ground that 
11 a rye therein wan not font led on fact* 

loxeil in any depositions regularly taken 
..'Me the justice.

I lie King v. Montniiny, 18 Rev. de Jur.

IliKM B TAKEN UNDER COMMISSION—L'BE

Miles V. Ill'll, 40 N.B.R. 138.
|U |-os| I IONS OR BENE E.SSE.

I lie |-artv on whose la-half an examination 
i witness de bene esse has la-en taken, 

t bound to read it at the trial, but tlm 
-ing party may be allowed the costs 

tlie examination if it is not used.
Vkinson v. tasser ley, 22 O.L.K. 52.

I i-.strions OF W1TMKHNKH AT I’RKI.IMINARY 
INQUIRY—QVAHHING COM Mi l MEN T AXO 
I.MIIVTMRXT W IIHIK DEFOSITIONB Nor 
At TIIENTICATKI).

I lie King v. Rola-rt (No. 1), 17 t an. Cr.
l'a- 104.

V. Examination of transferees.
V -251—Examination or transferees.

I mler the summary |»ower conferred by
l'ut. t on. r. 903 for discovery in aid of 

•' ut ion. an examination under oath may 
. ordered of a person to whom the judg- 

• nt debtor has made a transfer of hia 
i i '1'vrty or effects “exigible under exeeu- 

but the rule is not to be interpreted 
extending to an examination of the trails- 

ne as to a conveyance made by the debtor 
him of lands situate in another province 
hough such lands may be exigible under

• x- ' iii ion in that province.
rucible Steel Co. v. Kfolkes, 1 D.L.R. 

■>i. 3 O.W.N. 750. 21 O.W.R. 302. 
i" mknt debtor—Examination ok irans- | 

ikiikks—Action pkndinu to set abide
IRAXNKERS.

1 i tieihle Steel Co. v. Ffolkee, 4 O.W.N. 
:."'il, 24 O.W.R. 791.

DEPOT.
i-tablishment and maintenance of, see

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION.
1. Rioiit to inherit, 

a Who entitled generally.
B. Effect of alienage.
« Effect of illegitimaey.
D. Effect of adoption. 
k. Rights of luisliaml and wife.

1! I'ROI-KRTY HVHJECT TO.

Nature and incidents ok estate.

‘-m cession duties, see Taxes. V.
V to devise or la-quest of property, see

Devolution of lands to Crown upon failure 
f ' heirs, and next of kin. see Escheat. 

Devolution of Estates Act. see Partition.

Annotation.
Effect of war on inheritance rights of 

alien enemies : 23 D.L.R. 373, 380.

I. Right to inherit.
A. \\ IIO entitled uenenali.t.

(8 I A — 1 i —The real estate in Ontario of 
an infant who died in the year 1882, leav
ing no brother or sister, devolves in accord
ance with the statute then in force in re
gard to real propel ty ( R.iS.O. 1877, c. 1»5, 
s. 22), and goes altogether to the father 
«uniting to the exclusion of the mother.

Re lirennan and Waldmun, 7 D.L.R. 295, 
4 O.W.N. 101.

K. died intestate, leaving no widow, one 
son. three daughters, and one granddaugh
ter, daughter of a deceased daughter. Held, 
the word “children" ill the clause beginning 
"and if there Is- no widow," in s. 2 of the 
Intestates' Estates Act. V.S. Dm.t, c. 101, 
includes grand children, and that lx's giand- 
daughter was entitled to the share of the 
personal estate which her mother would 
have received if living

Re Estate of David Kennedy, 40 N.B R.
4*7.

A release of action*, etc., given by plain
tiff to defendant had the effect of an abso
lute release notwithstanding it contained 
words limiting the release to the interest 
claimed by plaintiff in respect to one re
lationship only. "Hie computation of rela
tionship is made under the rules of the 
civil law l»y going hack to the common an
cestor, in this ease the grandfather, and by 
adding together the degrees of kinship be
tween the parties and the common ances
tor, instead of under the canon law, by 
which the degree of kinship of the parties 
is that of the one furthest removed from 
the common ancestor. For this reason 
plaintiff and other cousins of the deceased 
stood in the same degree of consanguinity. 
The qualification as to persons taking by 
representation is only a device to change 
the general rule by which it may lie varied, 
and is restricted to the ease of brothers’ 
and sisters’ children. Such children would 
lie one degree further removed from the de
ceased than brothers and sisters, but would 
take by representation the shares that 
would have ls-en taken by their deceased 
parents if living, hut where there are no 
children of deceased Inotliera and sisters 
the rule has no application.

Troop v. Robinson, 13 N.S.R. 143, 8 E.L. 
R. 31111.
Distribution ok katate—Intestate nvv- 

cession—ABSENTEE NEXT OF KIN—PRE
SUMPTION oi iikATii Evidence.

Re Moore, 9 O.W.N. 282.
DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATE—I.NTK.HTAT* SVC-

cession—Absentee next ok kin—I’hl- 
NI'MPTION OF DEATH—EVIDENCE.

Re 1’eavoek, 9 O.W.N. 175.

I

VV



I HO SC K XT A XI) DlSTIMIÎd ION, I K. HiL'l

MW

IIISIUIIU TION ni i si \ l» I N l>.sl ATK SI I 
l KHKItl.X —AllsKM I I NKXT OF KIN l'KK 
HVMHTIOX OK IIKATII — I NlJtTKT l’KK- 
KKKXTK—J.IAIIII.I IV.

Ki' Duncan, H O.W.W 5(18.

Finsr <ovhins Rii.iitm uk (iinmiKN uk 
IIKCKASI.I) KIKMT Clfl slMH RkTKKM.N I A- 
THIN 1)1 Vlll.I THIN UK KhT.XTKH A CT, 
It.S.O. 11)14 «. Il», S. :H».

Re llalv, 10 O.W.N. :i7«i.

Ukvui.i'ïion uk Kmt.xtkh Act, R.S.O. 1011.
C. 11!)—l’KK SUNK K.NTITI.KI) TU SU Mil IX 
KHTATK UK INTKHTATK OKI 1 ASMl N KHI 
K WH A N II XIKCKS KM I.ISIUX or l.KAXIl 
NKI'IIKWH AXIl liK.XNI» N IKI'KS lUsIltl 
Hl'TlUX l'KII I AKITA AXIl NUT l'KK HT lit

R<* t'arscallen, 13 o.W .N. su.
AltsCNTKK SVHHTIITIKS.

Il lllf HIIITVMfiuil is OpClICll mill till* Mill- 
ht 11 il 11* is an alihfiitvv, il goes In those tu 
whom lif would Innv tin- right to convey it 
or tlmsf xvlio would liavf siiiveeded to him.

Ricard v. Ricard, 4H Due. S.v. :ilU. 
Kkncxi iation iiy hciistiti TK Xkkiik.xvs 

A XII XlKt'KN.
Rfiiiuifiatiuii of a universal lega.-x before

govfriifd by t‘

universal lega 
lirolhtT with

ease of siilist it utioii is 
rule* as one made 
Thus, in va se of a 
by a testator to his 
at ion of preserving

the property hi ing it to Ins ehildren
I on failure of «'lii 1 - 
d nieves, if the sub- 
niversa I legacy it is 
s who have a right 
ind revenues on the 
ie substitute and not 
. the renunviation hy 
lie ell'ei t of opening 
air of the iu-t il lit vs.

Insanity.
o one van pndlt hy 
minal net does not 
t an insane person 

„ nr her heirs, from 
under the provisions 

iK.Mt.l . lull, v. 
killed.
• Mason. :t1 D.K.R. 
17 ) I WAV.It. 32».

I 1 UN U| I'.STATKH Al T.
R.S.M. H I XTKSTACY —( I.NI Y
M KIIKXVH I KS Sl'KX’IX'l Nil — Nu
KIIUVISIUX DlSTKIHITTUX.

the Dévolu Kstates Ail. R.S.M.
mid, c. fit. i provision for the
case ot an inti o dies leaving neitli
er widow nor nor lineal de«eend
«•nis. nor hru r sisters surviving,
hut only vliih levvased hint hers or
Miters. The . .... ot intend to change
the law as it previously stood and the posj 
tion of the estate as to xvhieli there is an 
intestacy .should he distributed amongst the

slit tile renouti
the nephews i

........re "i chili
the heirs of ill 
the snhstitiite 
th'-'Mihstitiitii

<8 I A—.11 — 
The prineip 

his oxx'ii xvrot 
■" »• 

xx ho commits 
i i .ing an inln 
«if the Inhcrii 
lus from tin 

lie Kstate 
:iti .. 23 lit It.

16 I

liepliexvs and nieces of the intestate per 
capita and nut per stirpes.

lie Smith Kstate, 4M D.K.R. 4.14, [HMD]
3 WAV.R. 745.

V. KKKW T UK 1I.I.KUI rm ACT.

(6 I ('—101 Relationship in the direct line 
exists hetween a father ami his natural 
ehildren even if they are the fruits of adul
tery. lienee, if lie heijucatliH to them hi» 
succession it will otilv lie subject to tin* tax
es imposable under par. 1 of art. 1170 R.s.

Mi-Uireii v. Fortier, 41 Duc. S.V. 31*».

I). Km-KI T U|- AlMU'TlIIN.

(8 I D I til Rll.lt I II» I Ml I lilt — llv AIMIIT- 
Kli l II II.I»—AlMiKTION IIKI KKK I MU It KOlt

The status of a person as next of kin of 
another i« sullieiently established if rn- 
ognized hv the laxx ot the foreign doinieile 
ot Hie deeiNiHi'd: and this principle applies 
lo siip|Mirt tlie right and claim id an adopt
ed sun as next ot kin. to personal property 
in ( amnia belonging to the estate of the 
mother hv adoption, xvlio, although resident 
in ('amnia at the time of her death, had 
aispiired a domicile of ehoiii» in the state 
of Massachusetts, and while there domi
ciled, lunl. miller the laws of that state, oh» 
tainvd a decree of adopt inn giving the adopt 
c<l i-hiId I lie like claim upon her estate a» 
if lie had been her oxxii child.

Rolierlson v. Ives, l.i D.K.R. 122, 13 K. 
L.R. 387.

nx ^

iinilei 
i the

ii.lui
ilillel
.1 tl

ill.'.l
...die

Re

I w

M xiii

. m| 
iliseii 
hush 
Won 
18 i. 

Dr 
\ ' 

27 II

Rn.ll

K. RlllllTs UK 111 HI1.XXI» AXIl XVIKK.

i s I K—"Jui —W'liioxv—Ki.kvtiux to txkr
I..XNI» NLII.III I Til MlIKI'li.XliK—«KKKKI T.

A widow, who, under tin- Devolution of 
Kstates Act, R.S.U. I8U7. e. 127. as amend 
v<| hy III Kdxv. \ II. e. ."ill. lakes, in lieu of 
•lower, one third of land fiicuniliercd hv n 
mortgage, takes lier interest in the land 
subject to one third of the mortgage: and 
will lie chargeable with such one third mi 
an accounting with the estate, on tlie exec
utor paying olf the whole mortgage with 
estate funds.

Re Mackenzie, Il D.K.R Mis, 4 DANA 
13»2, 24 U.W.R. 1178.

Ri
II

Wll-l.— RiuIITH ok willow I-UR | IKK ok UN- 
Til. KKXIARKI AUK — ltll.ll I S ill I HIUIKKX 
— I'lllIXTSllIX MIR XXTIIIIXV I.KNH THAN IK 
TKMATOK II AU IIIKII I X IKS IA 1 K Rllilll 
To KKI.IKK -DKVOI.VTIOX OK KhTATKH 
Ai l. R.S.S. 1110», I. 43 AXIl AMK.Mi

haw-
Ri

(| I
\\

The provisions of the Devolution of Ks
tates Act. R.S.S. 11)0», c. 43 as amended by 
I tien. V, 11)10 l»|| v. 13 must lie strictly 
interpreted. A widow may obtain relief 
against the provisions of a will by which 
sin- is left a lesser share of her late hus
band's property than she would have re- 
reived lunl lie died intestate.

Devolution of Kstates Act: Re Raker Ks
tate. 50 D.K.R. 422, [llljlij I W AV.R. 25V.

I

I.
W K

^



DKSCKXT AM) UISTIMHI TIOX, ill. mi*»;

|ll Mil I I |l)\ OK KSTATES All’ (SANK.I — 
lilMIT OK WIDOW TO RELIEF—I'ROM 
WII.XT SOI Re E I’AVAIILK—.lUKIHIHClTON

i in mi a|i|ili«*ntion liy tin1 widow for relief 
,, |,i c. l.T of the Statu, of Sank. Mill-11 
ihv Devolution of Relate# Act), the judge 

no juriwliet ion to make an order pro- 
liny from what aouree, a» lad ween the 

i , n ut persons interested in the estate 
the demised, the -hare of the widow 

-h .aDI he pavalde. The order giving the 
widow a -hare in the estate is of the same 
. il,'. i a- though the testator had made a 

di il to his will giving his widow siieli
- île in priority to all other gifts, and
- nli share take- priority over the residuary

I.Y I -tale of Joseph Davidson. 4fl D.L.R.
I III It j 2 WAN .15. lull, reversing [MM]

I W U.II. 4117.

M Minim Woman's Relief Act— Defences.
x wife's separation from her hushand, 

uii|ii-tilialde hv her, and siieli as would lie a 
i mplete defence to an action for alimony, 
h-, ni il les her to any allowance out of her 

liu-liaiid's estate under the Alherta Married 
Women's Relief Act (MM. 2nd Ses#., e.

Drcwry v. Drewry. 3<l D.I..R. .181, [1010]
1 \ i dill, [1917] I W.W.R. -'lid. reversing
/; D.L.R. Till. U A.L.R. .IdS, 34 W.L.R. M3.

Iln.lllS OK willow IN IIV8II vxn'8 ESTATE—
Defences — Same ah in action kor
Al l MON y — DEVCII.KTIO.N <U KhTATEH 
Ac t. R.S.S. MHO, <. 43, AMENDED BY V. 
13. 1910 II.

Re i:-tate of Sou ply. D.L.R. 707. 

la voi.i iions ok Khtatkh Act—Ki.ection
OK WIIKIW TO TAKE ItlSTHIlIVTIVK SHAKE 
OK KSTATE UK INTESTATE—LANDS HOLD 
I N OKU MORTCiAIIE—SURPLUS I'RUl ELDS 
or SALE—AciKEEMENT — OPTION —Ks-

Re Ndair. 0 O.W.N. 280.
I lie -clieme of the Married Women's Re- 

Ini \ct (Alta.i is to place a widow, at the 
1 ■ -1. in as good a position as she would 
h ive been if there had been no will.

Re Matheson Kstate, 33 W.L.R. 021.

I K—221—Tenanc y by ctktbhy.
Where a wife dies intestate leaving her 

-irviving husband and children, the hus- 
• nd i- not entitled to tenancy by the cur- 

' v in the wife's real estate where the 
nmstanees are such that s. 5, suits. 5, 
Rritish Columbia Statutes IH0H, e. 40, 

hi be applied, although the effect of its ap- 
cation may be to cut down the huaband'u 

merest from a life estate in the whole of 
deceased wife's lands as tenant by tin* 

itc-v to a life estate in one-third thereof. 
Romany v. Ta mourn i, 2 D.L.R. 20.1. 2U 
I. R. Hj.i, i W.W.R. 1 MU, affirming 17 

W L it. 133.

18 l K—241 —Will by husband Relief
CLAIMED BY WIFE — DISCRETION OF 
coi'RT — Married Woman's Relief 
Act, I Geo. V., MM, 2nd Kehh. c. lh, 
NS. 2 AND 8.

The diservtion of the court in granting 
relief to a widow tineier the Married Wom
en's Relief Act is restricted, by implication, 
to the amount that the widow would have 
received had her hushand died intestate.

Me ltratnev v. McP.ratney, .10 D.L.R. 132, 
.10 ( an. S.t '.R. .1.10, [ 10101 3 W .W.R. MOD. 
reversing 48 D.L.R. 20. which affirmed 4.1 
D.L.R. 738.

III. Nature and incidents of estate.
({i III — 30 l—KNTRY TO POSSESSION I'PON 

DEATH OK ANC ESTOR—DUTY AS TO- AD
VERSE POSSESSION.

An heir at law is nut on the death of 
his ancestor hound to do any net to vest 
both the title and possession of the lands 
which he inherits, and he is not barred of 
Ills right of entry under C.S. 1003, e. 130, 
ss. 3. 4. on any part of such lands not 
held ngain.-t him by adverse possession for 
t wen tv years.

< louden v. Dovle, 42 X.H.K. 43.1.
Personal i.iaihlity of hknefictal heir—

DEFENCES.
The admission of the heir to the Is-m-lit 

of inventory does not confer upon him a 
double- |H-rseinality. lie can lie sued person
ally subject to his right to plead his capaci
ty to obtain an order that the judgment 
shall la- executed only upon the patrimony 
of the- cle ciljtls. A bc-nehc-ial heir sued per
sonally for the- purpose of causing him to 
shew by a epiittanee the payment to his 
auteur is without interest to set up this 
capacity as a bar to the action.

l-'urois v. Grave», 38 (Jue. S.C. 89.
Com m in ity—Renunciation.

In so far as the- parties to a community 
are inte-rested the- mnmeiation or abandon 
ment thereto may be made bv any kiml of 
Mgri-i-ment. Itut the abandonment by an 
heir of all the rights and claims that he
ll a- against the succession of his father and 
against his father’s heirs cannot be e-eui- 
sidered as an abandonment of the comnm 
nit y as to property which Intel existed be
tween his father and his father's wife.

Mont pet it v. Brault, 2(1 Que. K. II. 2(13. 
Succession — Nciistitvtiun — Remunera

tion MY INSTITUTE—11 El KH—CONSERVA
TION Ans.

Those called to a substitution may. before? 
the opening of the substitution, perform 
any acts necessary to e-on-e-rve their rights. 
In the ease of a universal legacy given by 
a testator to his brother with the- obligation 
of preserving the property and of giving it, 
on his death, to his children Isirn or to L- 
horn, and on failure of children to his neph
ews and nieces, if the institute renounces 
his uuivi-rsal legacy Is-fore acceptance, it 
is not tin- nephews and nieces who have tlu- 
right to enjoy tin- proceeds and revenues on 
tile failure of eliihireu of the institute, hut
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tin* livir- nl> inti-sta of tin* testator until 
tin- ilviitli nf tin* institute. on tilt* same rmi 
dit ion» as tin- lii>t institut!-. Sui-li rcnuii- 
< oit ion has hail tin- effect of making void 
tin- universal legacy given to tin- hrotlu-r of 
tin- t••stator. Init not tin- trust wliiili was 
imposed ii|iiiii him. In this nisi-, tin- nepli- 
»-w s and nii-ees of tin- ti-stator huvi- no 
other rights than tliosi- which they had la- 
fore the reniint-iiition of the institute, name
ly. any right in living present, Imt only 
contingent rights which will la- hrought into 
being only ii|ion the death of the lirst in 
ht it lit v if he dies without children.

Hubert v. Martin. 27 Que. K.lt. 54.
(8 III -31)—1‘KUt KKIII.MiH TO 1-ltoVH HEIR-

\\ here a reference is ordered to inquire 
and report who is or are the next of kin 
of a deceased intestate, it is the duty of 
the officer conducting the reference to allow 
ans claimants to present their respective 
claims us best they can. and at their own 
risk as to costs, and, if no claims la- es
tablished. the estate goes to the Crown. An 
inquiry at the expense of the estate for 
til»- purpose of discovering the next of kin 
will not he allowed.

I!.- t orr, 3 U.L.K. .1(17, 3 O.W.N. 1177, 21 
O.W.H. 798.

Hkvoi.h ion of Estates Act—Caution— 
Am ll A VION IIV AIIMINIHTKAÏOK KoK 
LEAVE TO RKUlNIKH AFTER BXI’IKY OF 
HTA IT TORY l-FKIOIl—IN FA NTS—OFF ICIAL 
01 AlllllAN— H.S.O. 1914, O. 119, H. 15.

Re Mahler, 7 O.W.N. 752.
Monk y in court—Payment out—Persons

KNTITI.KI»—AUXKNTKI/—Proof OF UK AT II 
-I XTKHTACY.

He Fitzgerald, 10 O.W.N. 368.

ACCEPTANCE OF HEIRSHIP—POSSESSION OF 
i KFFKVT8 BEI.ONtll.N0 TO HUtTKHSION.

The fact that a son has the vustody, 
publie and open, of tilings belonging to the 
Hiiecession of his father and that he refuses 
to deliver them to his coheirs, is not an act 
of acceptance of heirship nor a diversion of 
these effects which prevents him from aban
doning the succession and oblige him to

Itrulotte v. Brillotte, 24 Que. K.B. 398. 
POHSKNNION OF SUCCESSION -PARTNERSHIP 

— HKIMT TO JUDICIAL AHANIIONMKNT.
A demand for judicial abuiidoiiment of 

property cannot la- made to a universal 
legatee of one of the partners of a com
ine reiu I firm, if this universal legatee has 
accepted the estate under the la-netit of in- 
vent or y only, while the delay to make 
inventory lias not yet elapsed. The taking 
of possession of the property of the sue- 
eession by means of a "Saisie-conservatoire” 
b\ universal legali-e does not submit him to 
a demand of abandonment of property.

Leim-'Urier v. Mahoney, 47 Que. S.C. 94.

(§ 111—321 — DEIITs OF IIKlKDKM — p\y. 
ME NT OF IIKUTS—IlKNORT TO l Xlltsi-OM.I, 
OF PERSONALTY.

He Piper (No. 2), 3 D.LIt. HK2. 3 U.U 
N. 1377.
Death of son in lifetime of fatiikk son 

OWIM, FATIIKK ON PKOMINSORY Mill \ r 
TIME OF IIKATII — l!li.Il I TO mill . r 
AMOUNT OF NOTE FROM 811 ARK OK son's 
CIIII.OKEN IN TIIEIK OKANOF ATIIEll's Is-

A smi died in the lifetime of his father 
leaving children ; at the time of his ileatli 
lie owed the father on a promissory note 
Held, that as the son was never entitled 
1o a share in his father's estate beeaiise lu- 
died before* his father, he never had ill 
liis hands a part of his father's estate. he 
only owed his father a debt. Ilis children 
Well- not lialde for that debt. [ He Akermaii 
v. Akcrman, (.1891J 3 < h. 212, distiii 
gilished.)

He Hubert Hells Estate. 47 D.L.R. 54», 
12 R.L.H. 343. | |9I9| 2 W AN .It. 924. ulliim 
ing |I9191 2 WAV.It. 553.
Saif: iif:fx>rf: partition — Rkjikmition — 

to mutions Donation.
Taillefer v. 1.angevin, 39 Que. S.C. 274 

Partition Hypothec by one co-ow.neb— 
Implied condition.

Owens v. Chopin, 39 Quo. S.C. 213. 
Possession of property—Account—ltnaiT 

Ol M i MV
Vandry v. Bélanger. 39 Que. S.C!. 55.

DESCRIPTION
See Deeds; Bills of Sale; Chattel Mort

gage; Vendor and Purchaser ; Specific Per
formance ; W ills. *

In policy, see In-urance.
In notice of accident, see Municipal Cor

porations, 11 (j—200.

DESERTION.
See also Militia. Military law.

Annotation.
Desertion from military unit: 31 D.L.R. 

17.
From military unit—Evidence.

I'nder the order-in-council of .lanuary ii. 
1910, the proof of engagement for overseas 
service by the soldier charged with la-ing 
absent without leave is complete on pm 
duet ion of tin* signed enlistment paper and 
proof that the accused had lieen passed as 
lit for military service and that the mill 
tary unit hud lieen regularly established. 
mill prima facie proof of absence without 
leave may be made by the production of a 
letter to that effect from the ollieer coin 
i mind ing the Military District; it is n<» 
answer for the accused to shew at the trial 
that the age he gave at Pnlistmi-nt as 
under 45 was incorrect and that he was 
over that age.

H. v. Poulin, 31 D.L.K. 14, 2d Can. Cr. 
Cas 210.
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DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.
« if deeds, see 1 
Of property, see Xuisanee.

( Mint SI ATI TOKY AUTHORITY.
\.. order for destruction of property 

I.h.1er the Public Utilities Act t* valid 
nle.H the interested party has been noti- 

n..1 of the application and has been af- 
: .ided an opportunity of making a defence.

I.a ( oinpagnie Electrique A Graiidmere 
x Public Utilities Com mi selon, ti D.L.R. 

22 cjue. K.B. <26.

DETAINER
S-e Forcible Entry and Detainer.

DETINUE.
As remedy, see Sale, 111 A—30.

DEVISE.
See Wills.

DISCHARGE.
Of indorser, see Hills and Notes. Til.
« if surety, see Principal and Surety ; 

Guaranty, II.; Bonds.
On habeas corpus, see Habeas Corpus, 
of servant, see Master and Servant, I. 
Of mortgage, see Mortgage.

DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION.
I. Is GENERAL; OK DOCUMENTS.

II Physical examination. 
ill Submitting vebhon to.
1\. By interrogatories or depositions.

Annotation.
Ex.imination and interrogatories in def

amation eases; 2 D.L.R. 663.
I. In general; of documents.

See also Depositions.
(.5 I 11—Document—T.ejm.kb.

X ledger or other Ismk of am-mrnt con
taining accounts relating to transactions 
het xx veil the parties to an net ion and also 
other accounts bet ween one of the part ie* 
and many other individuals not connected 
uilh the issues |* not a 'document" witli- 
in the meaning of rr. .'Hit .‘MW relating to 
orders for discovery and the atlidavit there
on The pel -on making the atlidavit must 
specify either by existing page numliers 
or by ide;itideation marks placed thereon 
specially for the purpose I lie particular 
pages wherein entries can In» found rele- 
vaut to the matters in issue.

Koval Bank v. Wallis, 41 D.L.II. 38.3, 
I t Vl..It. 4Ml. [1918] g WAV.II. tl'-'H. 
NrxaiTIATIONR FOR SOTT1. MENT— Itll.llT TO 

DISCLOSURE.
Where fraud is alleged, a party is en

titled to disclosure of what took plan* at 
negotiations for settlement made “without 
prejudice" only where the negotiations 
\xere f.»r the pnr|mse of committing or fur
thering fraud, but not where they were 
innocent. When statements or admissions

would, if unqualified, have been pertinent 
to the i'siic and the question of their ad 
missibility in evidence turns on the fact 
that they were made “without prejudice" 
in negotiations for compromise, they will 
be ordered di-clo*ed on discovery at the 
instance of a party who was not a party 
in the negotiations, but they max not 
necessarily lie allowed in evidence at the

Sehetkv et al. v. Cochrane, 24 B.C.Il. 
41*8. IHM8] 1 W.W.R. 821.
PlCOIH « TION OK DOUUMKXT8—MeMOUAMH VI 

hook OK EMPLOYEE.
In an action for the recovery of the price 

of w limit alleged to have been delivered by 
the plaint iff into an elevator la-longing to 
the defendant company held that the man
ager of the company must produce on 
examination for discovery a private mem
orandum Isiok kept by the official in charge 
of the elevator which contained entries 
of the receipt of some of the grain in ques
tion. I Anderson \. Bank of British Co 
lumhia, 2 Ch. D. 044; Jones v. Great t en 
irai It. Co., [1910] A.C. 4: Pavitt v. North 
Metropolitan Tramways Co, 48 l*T. 730. 
applied.]

Campbell v. Dom. Elevator Co. (Man.),
[If 18] 1 W AV.K. 938.

Where the pleadings shew that there is 
no defense to the principal action except 
hv way of counterclaim, the defendant is 
not entitled to Ik- relieved from making dis
covery pending the disposal of the counter-

Patterson v. Neill, 1 D.L.R. 22, 3 O.W.X. 
616, 20 O.W.R. 887.
Subpoena to compel attendance.

Under the Sank. Practice Rules (r. 603), 
before the person to Ik* examined can he 
required to attend he must Ik* served with 
a subpoena ; not having lieen thus served 
he cannot he committed for a failure to 
attend.

Prohv v. Erratt Co., 31 D.L.R. 342. 9 
8.L.R. *378. [1917] 1 VV.W.R. 101 
Production of documents by stranger 

to action—Rule 350.
An order obtained by the plaintilT. under 

r. 360. requiring a company (not a party 
to the action i to produce documents for 
inspection by the plaintilT liefore the trial, 
was set aside. Purpose and smqie of the rub* 
explained.

McCurdy v. Oak Tire & Rubber Co., 44 
O.L.R. 236.
In general—Ok documents.

Where a party, having asked for and 
obtained particulars, and the order was 
reversed on appeal, and then appliml fur 
discovery by interrogatories, the judge at 
Chambers dismissed the application on the 
ground that the application was an at
tempt to gain l»v another means that which 
had already been refused:—Held, that the 
judge was right.

Turner v. Surrey, 10 B.C.R. 349.



null lllSl OVKIiY AMI IXSI'Kl TIOX, I. !
h.X AXIIXAI ION OF UFFFMIAVI— I’oMI'ONK- 

MKM OF, I M il. «11,11 I TO I'All I H II'A IF 
I STAIII.IHIIEI)— I‘Mil XFKNIIIF.

I lux tie* v. VanKickle. A OWN. ,V»3.
Dimovkky of him i mkms—Sxsk. «. 273

(•'I' I! Kg I IHKMKXT TO UIVF Al'l'l.lt AM 
I'MMA FAI II. I ASF.

In an m|• 111i< ht ion limin' v. 27.'1 ( *t i a 
reference In ilni'lllimit* ill ipie-t inn as 
"xariou- Ivlins livtxvecn tin* |>IhintilT mid 
i In- provincial hail vnimnissiuiivr" doe- nut 
satisfy tin- ri-guii'fint-uts of tin- rule a- 
to tin- iliM'iiinviitit la-ing "specified. ' Tin- 
M|i|ilivant ha* (loin- all that said rulv n- 
i|iiiii-s, in order to makv out a prima facii 
i-iisv, xxIll'll on oath In* pledges his la-livf 
that tin- o|i|iositv party at soinv time hail 
thv s|M*i-itii'il iloi-iiiiii-nt in his |io*si-ssioii 
ami that tin* saiiu* is rvlvxant.

Xiirtlivru Croxvn Hank v. Kttvr. | 1010] 
1 W.W.II. Uo.
( S I 2 - I’KIIIII T'TlOX OK I\s|-m I ION OF

liulvr tin- t on. rr. I HOT (tint, i. it is 
tin- duty of a person uiidi-r i-xaiuin.ition 
for di-cnvcry to produi-v. if vallvil upon, 
all hooks, papi-r* and doi-uuu-lits xx hu h he 
xx mi li| Im- hound to produi'v at thv trial.

Ilv I lay in*» ( 'arriage Co. I No. 2 ,. h D.L.l!. 
.too. 27 "u.Lli. 241.

W lii'ii an allidavit on produi t ion of dovii 
in-nts has Im-vii tiled hut thv correctness 
of tin- svhvdlllv of documents prodiii'vil is 
iiiipvin hvd In tin- opjiositv party, an order 
xx ill hi- Hindi- for a flirlIn*r and In-ttvr alii- 
•lax it only xvlivn from thv first allidax it it- 
svlf or from tin- doi'iimviits therein re
ferred to or from an admission in thv 
pleadings of thv party from xx limn ilisvov- 
VIy is sought. the rouit i- of opinion that 
I In- lifsl allidax it is iiisiillivivut. [.lone- v. 
Monte Video lia- t o., A t.Ut.l). AAli. f -I 
loxxvil. And see Ross on Disvoxvry. Iff 12, 

< an. vd., p. IU4.J
II xx in v. .lung. 1 D.L.l!. 1 17 B.t'.K.

lift, lit \\ I. 11. fini. 1 WAV.I!. ."*24.
In an net ion to restrain tin- author of 

a biography not yet published from making 
use of vertniii literary material, on the 
ground that the author obtained it from 
plaintiff hv misrepresenting that the viexvs 
lie xx mild propound in the hook would not 
la* in adverse eritieism of the Mihjvet of 
the biography and on the ground that the 
xx ink had liven so adverse that it had been 
rejected by the publisher at xx hose instance 
it xx a> xx r it ten. the defendant may In- 
ordered on discovery to deposit in court 
all extracts and copies of material supplied 
to him by the plaint ill" and to aiisxvcr inter- 
rogatories in regard thereto. | See |{oss on 
Discovery. 11*12 ed.. pp. 1.V2, I7*i. |

Lindsey v. LeSueur. I D.I..IL til. 3 
«t.W.N. 480. 2(1 OAV.II. HAL

A company examined in discovery by a 
plaintiff injured in a railway accident xx ill 
he compelled to produce and lib- a report 
of such accident prepared by tin- company's 
employees (e.g.. motorolan or conductor)

at the time of the aeeident xx lien such re 
port is reipiired from tln-m in the ordinary 
course of their duties; such report I icing a 
"document" xvithin the meaning of (.( !'. 
•JH'.t. | Sont lux ark x. (jtliek, 1* Killing Cases
AH7. approxisl. |

Keigleinan x Montreal Street l!v. Co.. 3 
D.L.l!. J2A, 13 Que. IML 3A3.
I’koui i I inx o« ixsi’M'Ttox m imm i xifvis 

t I.AIM OF I'KI X'll.Fl.K —( ONFIUKX'I I At. 
oin t XIFATM—I’KKI-XHATIOX mil |-l H 
I'OSFS in OKI XIX I Mi sol.Il I TOK'n AUX'll F.

Imrie x. Wilson (No. 21. 2 D.L.l!. ssti. 
3 f t.W.N. U21I, 21 OAV.II. A13.
I’KOIll I TIO.N OK IXM-F.l TIOX in IKK i xifxts

Action of i.ifk ixsikamf i-oi u x -
I SKI F AS to Ain; OF ASSI KKU-- I'lti-IM • - 
TION OF M A KHI Ai, K t'FKT IFIC AT t I! Fl I -
v x xi y A fi inx vit ox i-itoin i Tlox.

.MacMahon x. I ! x. I’assengeis' A--.ce Co. 
i No. 21. 2 D.L.l!. 1H2, 3 ttAV.N. 123».
I’KOIll I ITOX OK IXSI'KCTION Oh IIIM 1 XIFX I s

Action ox .11 tiomfxt—Ixi/i ikv as

TO IKol-KKTY OF .11 IHiMKXT OF.KTOKS 
COXII'.XNY — I’llOIIIC I'lOX OF MINI T>;
KOOKS A XII ACCOI NTS.

Carry x. Toronto Ib-lt Line H. Co.. 1 
D.L.l!. 1KI8. 3 O.W N. 7AI. 21 O.W I!. 348. 
I'KOIII l I lox OK IXSl-FCTTOX OF |MH I'MF.XTH

Kn.xxiixatton in oifu fk of ufffxo-
AXT Scoi-F OF FX X MI.XATIOX I’KOIII C- 
TTOX OF KOOKS—KVIOFM'F AiiMISSIIIII.-

< it mid ia n Ixnoxvles Vo. v. Lovell-Met on- 
liell. I D.L.l!. 11111*. 3 <IA\ N Ittto.

Information xxhieli xx mild otherxvisi- he 
eompellahle on an examination for dis 
emery does not heemne privileged because 
an allidax it on production has Im-vii made, 
and lIn- information sought xvuultl contra
dict t In- allidax it. or form a basis for a 
motion for a better allidavit.

MacMahon x. I !y. I’assengers’ Ass'ce Co.. 
A D.L.l!. 423. 211 U.L.K. 4311. 22 OAV.II. I1*«l.

lu an examination of an ollieer of a rail 
xx ay company for discovery in an action 
against tin- company for personal injuries 
xx here a motion xxas made by the plaintiff 
to reipiire the production by siicli ollieer 
of certain ivports to the compaiix as to 
the happening of the accident xxhieli gaxc 
rise to the action, made by its officials xvlio 
iiixcstigated the same, an allidax it as to 
the privilege of the reports tiled by the 
ollieer being examined, must clearly and 
specifically state that they were provided 
solely for the purpose of being used by the 
company's solicitor in any litigation xxhieli 
might arise out of such accident and in the 
absence of such clear and specific statement 
a further and better allidavit will lie di
rected to In- fill'll.

Sxx a island v. (i.T.R. t o., A D.L.R. 7AO, 
3 n.W .N. mill.

A document or statement of facts pre
pared by the employees of a company 
I e.g.. conductors and motormen i at the re- 
i|iii-st of the company and ostensibly for the 
use of the solicitors of the company in ease
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litigiiliuii is «i privileged communient ion 
ni «lii(*li tin- adverse |iHrty vanimt 
i i product ion al un examination on dis- 

un. notwitliRtandiiig thaï such report 
va* made at a time when no litigation wan 

iiicmplated and that it wan only com- 
imicalvd to the solicitors of tin- company 

: i months after the accident. (Fciglemnn 
x Montreal Street I!. Vo.. 3 D.L.R. 12-1, 
i. i-cil. | I lie re|iort in |irivileged when it 
. |i|icais that the persons making the re- 
I it prepared it under the impression that 
• va* to lie treated as confidential. (South- 
«.iik and Vutixhall Water < n. x. (juick. L.R.
; o.H.U. 31.1: Anderson v. Hank of British 

i i-lninhia. I..R. 2 Vh. |). <(44: Itomlv v. 
Valois. If, Hex. leg 03; Hunter x. li.T.IL. 
|i. Hut. |M{. .180. referred to; Collins v. 
i .i ion General Omnibus ( <>.. <18 L.T. 831, 
lolloxxed. See also Swaisland- v. (I.T.K.. -1 
D I. II. Tfiti.l

Montreal Street Ry. v. Feigleman, 7 I).
I II. il. 14 Une. I'.R. 108. 10 Rev. Leg.
4.1.

An allidaxit on production is conclusive, 
.uni 11111*1 lie accepted as true hy the oppo- 
-lie party, not only as regards the docu
ments that are or have been in the posse* 
-on of the party making production, and 
tIn-1r relevancy, hut also as to the grounds 
-'.•ted in support of any claim for privl- 
]■ " from the production, subject, however, 
'o ilie provisions of a rule of court whereby 
i In- court is authorized to judicially deter- 
: ne the question of privilege upon inspec- 
’ "H of tin* document. The object of the 
I'i'ox i'ioii in the Alherta Supreme Court 
I ule-, permitting the court to inspect any 
document. for which privilege is claimed 
upon an appl'"ation for an order for in- 
-pciimn. is to get rid of the fetters im- 
pii-i'ii hy the old practice, and to give 
poxver to determine at once xvhether the 
ol.jeetion sought to he raised is well found- 
cl. Where, on an application for an order 
i"! inspeciion of documents, privilege is 
'I "ined for any document, the judge ap
plied to should not order the inspection of 

h document without first exercising his 
poxver under the Supreme Court Rules to 
in-peri it himself, in order to *ee whether 
tin claim for privilege is well founded.

'duplex v. ('.I'.R. Co., tl D.L.R. 180. f> 
X.L.R. .141. 22 W.I..R 8.1. 2 W.W.R. 1010, 
varying 0 D.L.R. 07.
hmiiccriox — Affidavit — Drfavi.t 

iiiami.il ii.i.xkhh—Motion to ktkikb

The default of a party defendant to 
ike and tile his allidaxit on production ie 

•'rii*cd upon a shewing of incapacity 
"•ugh illness, and where the plaintiff, 

"X ing to strike out the statement of de- 
"ce on the ground of such default, sug- 
-t* no person other than the defendant 
ui'clf i-apahle of giving the discovery, the 
imii fails <m proof of such incapacitating

1 elonial Investment Co. v. Smith, 17 D. 
i.. u74. 28 xV.L.R. 410. 

t an. Dig.—f>2.

I'koiii I'TiiiN ok imk vmknts Accot xtino - 
< OXIIITION I'KKCKDKXT TO COMPKI.I.IMl.

I'allies suing for alleged breach of fidii 
ciary relation-hip in a syndicate agreement 
must establish the alleged breach before 
they can obtain discovery from the defend 
ants hy xv a y of accounting for the rein 
vestment or profits alleged to have liecn 
made hy them through the alleged diver 
sion of the trust funds.

Shirk v. Hates. 1!) D.L.R. 700, 30 W.L.R. 
10.1. 7 W.W.R. «26.
DOCUMENTS — I’HOIH mox OK — Kxkoim k- 

MKM —Dl KKNII.XXT IM I'HOI'KKI.Y .MilNMl. 
Production of documents will not ordi

narily he enforced again*! a defendant oh 
jeeting that he is improperly joined a* a 
party until that quest ion i> determined.

I.umber Manufacturers' Yards v. Moose 
-law Flour Mill». 20 D.L.R. 781, 7 S.L.R. 
437. 30 W.L.R. .180. 7 W.W.R. 870.
Dm i xikvis I'ltmn < i ion of—Place Dis 

CRKTIOX lit .1VIH1K —May llh OVT8IIIK 
.11 Klsim-TIOX.

The place at xvhicli documents referred to 
in an allidaxit on producti<m are to lie pro 
ilueed for inspection is within the discretion 
of the judge of first instance, and may. mi 
der special circiim-tance*. he a place outside 
of the jurisdiction. | Hustros v. Biistros. 
.1" W.R. 374, followed.]

Lumber Manufacturers' Yards v. Mmise 
•law Flour Mills, 20 D.L.R. 781. 7 S.L.R. 
437. 30 W.L.R. .1811. 7 W .W.R. 870.
I'ARTY KKSISTINU — RKHTRICTION'H— |\st 1 

FHTKNCY OK UtOI NIIS —COSTS.
The party resisting discoxvrv is not re

stricted to the grounds set forth in hi- affi
davit uf documents xxlien an application is 
made to force him to produce, hut the in
sufficiency of the grounds alleged will lie 
considered on tin- question of costs.

Lumber Manufacturer»' Yanis v. Moose 
•law Flour Mills, 20 D.L.R. 781. 7 S.L.R. 
437. 30 W.L.R. -18H. 7 W.W.R. 870.
Action aoainht company dirkctors for

KRAI'll—I’Bont CTION OK Al TUTORS' RE
PORTS—W UK X ORliKHKII—RkI.KVA XCY
I'kivii.kukd com mix icatiox s.

London Guarantee v. Henderson. 2.1 D.I.. 
R. 7.14. 2.1 Man. L.R. 720. !l W.W.R. 208, 
(See also 23 D.L.R. 38.J
Duel MONTH— BkTTKK AKFIOAVIT— IllOXTIKI- 

CATION—I sst K AN TO RKI.KASK —Ac- 
cot XI --RkI.KV.XXCY <11 IKK CMKXT8. 

Riimlle x. Trusts & Guarantee Co.. 11 
D.L.R. 84.1. 4 O.W'.X. 1438, 24 D.W.R. 733.
BKTTKR AKFIOAVIT ON PROIfl'CTlOX — I'RIVI- 

I.KliK— RkI'ORTN OHTXINKD FOR INFORMA
TION OF SOLICITOR.

St. Clair v. Stair. 14 D.L.R. !» ID. 5 O. 
W'.X. 200. affirming 12 D.L.R. 840.

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS—LETTERS WRIT
TEN without PREJUDICE”—Breaches 
ok contract—Scope ok examination. 

Penrlmun v. National Life Aea'ce Co., 39 
O.L.R. 141.
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pRODI CTIOX Ut IXM I MINT* < OPY CONTAIN I 

I NO LIBEL.
A plaintiff suing for liliel alleged to lie 

contained in a letter sent l»v defendant to 
ilaintitT# employ era, wliieli lie allege* they 
lave allowed him to nee hut not to ropy, 

ami setting out the letter in hi* statement 
of claim as well as lie can remember it. can 
not limier rr. 480, 41*0. 491 of the King's 
Iteiieli Act, upon a motion made prior to 
the trial, to amend the statement of claim 
by substituting un exact copy of the let
ter. coiniK'l the production of the document 
before the referee by a witness subpoenaed ! 
to at14*n*l on such motion and to produce 
such document, although such witness ad
mits on oath that he is an officer of the 
employer and that as such he has in 
hi- possession a letter or writing referring 
to the plaintiff and sigiusl by the defendant. 
So held by the c ourt of Appeal but with- i 
out prejudice to 1 lie right of the plaintiff ! 
to apply at the trial to amend.

I'oppitt v. Howes, -7 Mau. L.R. did.
119171 2 WAV.It. HU
I'ROli; (MON OF HOC l MKNTs PLACE.

The discretion of a local Master in or
dering a place for production ought not to 
lie lightly interfered with. Held, upon the , 
facts, that the proper place for inspection 
of documents in an action pending in the 
judicial district of Moose .law was at the 
oilice of the solicitor on the record in 
Regina.

Hurt Huron \. (lwin. Id S.I*R. 60. 11917)
1 WAV.11. 1.110.

Hanoi ( ' NON HOI UIIT M IIOCI MEXTR NOl 
RELEVANT TO CAME M AUK ON VI.KAIU Ni.s 
— I.KAVK TO AMEND — FURTHER Ills

Antiseptic Redding Co. v. Curofskv, 4 O. 
W.N. 1221, 24 O.W.it. 493.
1mveachi.no affidavit of IMX'Cmeats — 

Examination kok discovery — Ft a
rilKK AND BETTER AFFIDAVITS.

Phillips v. laiwson, 2.1 O.W.R. 96.1. 
Production OF DOCUMENTS Affidaxiih 

— Information obtainable on ex
amination OF PART IKS.

Kennedy v. Kennedy, 4 U.W.N. 1.160, 24
O.W.it. 87.1.
Deposit of immi: ments — Pnom ctiox.

(«rills v. ( anadian General Securities t o., 
4 O.W.N. 982, 1223, 24 O.W.it. .147. 
Pbodittio.n of docu ments — Affidavit on 

PRODUCTION — Itn.llT TO CONTRADICT. 
Forla-s v. Davison, 11 O.W.N. 01, 86. 

Production of doci me nth — Plans - Ac- 
COUNTING FOR IKNTMENTH WHICH HAVE 
VAHMED OUT OF POSSESSION OF PARTY 
Dot U.MENTS IN HANDS OF PARTY SEI K 
INI. PRODUCTION.

Ward law v. West llvdal ; Pearson v. West 
llydal, 10 O.W.N 38.V 
Alimony — Production of noct ments ht

DEFENDANT TO 8IIEW ASSETS — pREI IM- 
I N ARY QUESTION OF LIABILITY — TRIAL 
OF. IIEFORE Ot'ANTUM OF ALIMONY ANl FK- 
t ai ned— Reference.

Wliiniliey v. Whimliey, 12 O.W.N. 229.

Prodiction of doci memb and examina- 
rio.N of parties Action for posses
sion AND M EH NI. PROFITS PrEII MI
XARY ISMI I \s TO RIGHT OF POSSESION 
— PosTPONF.MENT OF DIHI OVERY AS TO 
MI AMI HE OF MESNE PROFITS 111 I K .1.12

Jarvis v! Keith. 9 O.W X. 138. 

Production of non ments— Examination
OF DKFKNDAM — POSTPONE MKNT OF DIS
COVERY I NTII. LIABILITY TO ACCOUNT
f:htahi.isiiko.

Foster v. Ilyckman, 7 O.W.N. 06.1.
Fl RTIIKR PRODUCTION AND EXAMINATION— 

Not III I KVA NT TO I SSI K.
Davi'ihi Thompson. 4 O.W.N 306, 2-1

O.W .11. S8S.
Motion for bkttkr affidavit—Groi mis

llay'v. ( nste. 4 O.W.N. 8.11. 24 O.W.II 
116.
Examination of offhkrs of plaintiff 

i ompany — Production of hooks — 
Affidavit on production—Practice. 

North American Exploration to. v. 
Greene. 4 O.W.N. 1142. 24 O.W.R. 440. 
Motion for better affidavit from defend

ant company—Deaiinu in shares— 
Contract.

.Tarvie v. Iamb, 4 O.W.N. 94.1, 24 O.W.R.

Examination of documents — Cross f\- 
AMl.nation of by garnishee—V.P. .191.

If a garnishee has, in his examination, re 
ferred to certain documents, the court may 
order the production of such dm'uments that 
the seizing party may examine them.

Major v. Birehenough, 16 Que. P.ll. 230. 
Production of doci ments — Affidavit — 

Presumption of pohhemkion.
A party who has made an affidavit of 

documents cannot he ordered to make a 
further affidavit, unless there is ii|Min the 
face of the affidavit itself or of the docu
ments referred to in it or in his pleadings 
nr liy his admission something raising a 
presumption that he lias in his possession 
other relevant documents in addition to 
those of which lie lias admitted possession.

Farrer x. Kelso. [19171 2 WAN .11. 1024 
Production of documents — Description.

The least description of a bundle of dnen 
ments for which privilege is claimed which 
would lie sufficient for the purposes of an 
affidavit on production of document* should 
give the numlier of the documents and 
every one of them should he stated to In
in it ia led liy the deponent or, in the case of 
a company, hy some person connected with 
the office of the company.

Wort man v. (Wit.. 3ft W.L.R. 428. 
Documents — Affidavit — Description.

An affidavit on production of document u
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iii-iillic ifiit if it describes them a “bundle,” 
Hi., and not by separate deeeription.

Morse v. Moore Bros., 10 W.W.R. 906.
PRODUCTION OK DOCUMENTS RETAINED IN

mu kitok's omet — Ini rimination 
- PROTECTION—AKKIDAVITH.

A i-iMom for solicitors to retain in their 
-mn oltires the document* produced by their 
«lient* and there to permit inspection of 
-ni h documents is insutlicient to warrant a 
disregarding of the express terms of r. 425 
lirecting a deposit with the proper oflieer. 
\u order for production omitting the direc
tion to deposit is insutlicient whereon to 

i mind an application lor attachment or the 
-•liking out of a defence. A man is en
titled to protect himself by refusing to 
an-wer questions, or to produce documents 
v Inch might tend to incriminate him, but 
must in doing so satisfy the court or judge 
that under the circumstances of the partic
ular case an answer of production might 
have that tendency, tin a motion for pro- 
-I net ion of documents disclosed in the af- 
lidavit of documents and for which the par
ti has iiisulliciently claimed protection, he 
I-. as a rule, allowed to tile further affidavits 
t-ir the purpose of shewing that they ought 
to lie protected.

Att'y-tien’l v. Kelly (No. 2), 0 W.W.R. 
sti.'f. .13 W.L.R. 233. [Appeal dismissed 
March 111, 1916. |
U'ClIlKVr REPORTS IN RAII.WAY CASKS — 

PRIVILEGE.
An aflidavit of documents objecting to 

produce "all re|M>rts, letters, documents, or 
plans prepared or written for the city solici
tor for the purpose of assisting him in de

leting the action,” is insufficient. The 
i''ports should lie specified together with 
fhe names of the officers who made them, so 
as to enable the court to decide whether 
they should be produced or whether they 
ne privileged. Where reports of an acci

dent are made by railway employees in the 
regular course of their duty, such reports 
are not privileged, but where they are made 
for the information of the solicitor of the 
railway company, for his advice thereon, or 
>o enable him to defend an action, either 
actually liroiiylit or contemplated, they are 
privileged.

I'nited Motor Co. r. Regina, 8 W.W.R. 
185.
(§ 1—3)—Or realty — Inspection or 

mine — Relevancy — Pleading. 
Jackman v. Worth, 4 O.W.X. 1220, 24 

O.W.R. 506.
Service ok w rit of summons — Cox. rr. 

223 AND 224 — 1‘KK.Nl MPTIo.N THAT 
PARTY SERVED A PARTNER — PARTNER
SHIP denied — Examination row his-

Telfer v. Dun, 2 OAV.X. 1146, 19 O.W.R. 
298, reversing 2 O.W.N. 1126.

Examination ok defendant — .Semina
tion» CAl HKD A0.1111 RN MENT HI NE DIE 
Ul'TT Ol DEFENDANT.

Horton v. Maclean, 2 O.W.N 1403. HI O. 
W.R. 891.
Application to compel pimm < non ok re

PORT OK AN ACCIDENT MADE 1M MEDIA IE- 
I.Y AK 1ER lis (NT l RREXCK.

[Belts X. ti.T.B. Co., 12 P.R. 80, 631. 
distinguished. J

V<mhocus v. ( anadu Foundry Co., 3 O. 
W.N. 44, 19 O.W.R. 900.
Further examination ok defendant—On

.m TION TO PDOUICK INHUMENT* Ah 
PRIVII Kt.EIK—Assitl N MENT—COMMISSION 
IN I.IEI OK COSTS.

Clarke v. liait ram 4 O'Killy Mines, 19 
O.W.R. 153, 2 O.W.N. 1050.
IIVSHANII AND WIFE—ORDER KOR DISCOVERY 

IX ABILITY TO SERVE ON PEM ALE DE
fendant—Default.

Langlian v. Isaaeson, 10 B.C.R. 321. 
Examination ok dependant — No came

MADE AGAINST DEFENDANT ON STATE 
.NIENT OK CLAIM—REFUSAL TO ANSWER 
gi ESTIONS.

Winnipeg (iranite and Marble Co. v. Ben 
net to, Hi W.L.R. 507, 21 Man. L.B. 743. 
Inspection ok hi ii.dixg—Short notice— 

Practh e—Jurisdiction ok Deputy
< Ol XTY I oI RT JUDGE.

Hexes v. McKeon, 23 O.L.R. 529, 18 O.W. 
It. 5113.
Examination ok plaintiff fob discovery 

—Privilege — Malice — Scope or 
gt estions.

Klenman v. Schmidt, 18 W.L.R. 393. 
Reports ok employee to the company

AND ITS ATTORNEY CONCERNING AN At •
cl dr nt—Privileged coni mi nications. 

Beard sell v. Montreal Str. Ry. Co., 13 
Que. P.R. 152.

II. Physical examination.
(8 II—5)—Nuisance—til l e and fertiliz

er factory—Inspection by witnesses
AND EXPERTS.

The plaintiffs alleged that the business 
carried on by the defendants in their glue 
and fertilizer factory constituted a nui
sance. and that the defendants were negli
gent in the operation of their factory and 
plant ; and the plaintiffs claimed an injunc
tion and damages: Held, that the plain
tiffs wre entitled to an order, under rr. 
26ii, 370, for the inspection (liefore the 
trial of the action I of the defendants’ far 
tory by the plaintiffs' witnesses and ex 
per ta. [Barlow v. Baley, 18 W.R. 783, 
distinguished. |

Danforth « ilelie Estate v. Harris 4 Co , 
39 O.L.R. 553. [See 12 O.W.N. 189.|
(8 II—7»—O ROUNDS roa REPI NING—POST

PONEMENT OK TRIAL—Action for haxi 
AGES LOR PERSON Al INJURIE*.

Barlier x. Sandwich. Windsor 4 Amherst- 
burg R Co., 1 D.L.R. 919, 3 O.W.N. 800.



Motion iok mkiiii xi k\amination ok 
l-I.AI NTIKK Con. mi. 442. 4(12.

Kippi-n v Baldwin, ;i u.W.V. 121. "JO U.
H I!. 20:1.

IV. By interrogatories or depositions.
*"■1 lin» issue raised is 

■y tin- plaintiff, a piir 
uni Mail Ih'1‘11 assigned 
•intlili- tin- assignee tn 

a tliiid party, siu-h 
i transferring to tin- 
voiitriu-t ii-itaiii com- 

rity for tin- return of 
Hvt. or whether, as 

claimed liy I. tin- transfer of the
latti-r was n iluti-ly in exchange for
tin- shares, -oin-i-aInn-lit. misrepro
Hi-ntation or - vlyirgi-il against tin*
defendant, ie of tin- shares as

-s at tin- tinit* of tin* 
-e levant so a» to form

Ms IV 

ilia si- vont ri

assignee i-oi 
assignor of 
pany shares 
tin- purelia

known to t 
traiisai-t ion

siihjevt ol it ion of ilefemlant for
iliseovery, li u-l of whether or not
the shares v paid up and whether
the defi-nda mid anything on tin-
shares is ni lit and the defendant
will not In- I to answer on diseov-
ery in regar latter points, although
his pleading il tin- «haies as "fully
paid up." limit ion for iliseovery
under the \ King's Bi-m-h Holes of
I'.fUJ. rr. :is lie plaint ill may ques-
tion the defe dvr oath not only as to
favts wliivli o to prove the plain
tiff's vase, h y of vross examination
to olitain s i or admissions from
tin- defendaii 
the defence

Morrison 
Man. Lit. i 
121.

I he oppos 
ination for 
relevant dm 
power, notw 
of doviimeiil

mild tend to di'plaee

l -v. 8 D.LR 32*», 22
\ .Lli. :wi4. :i w.w .1:

may. upon an exam 
, In-•asked as to what 
iiv in his i-uwtody or 
tig that his allidavit 
tiled vontaiiis no ref 

lents forming the oh 
jevt of the i on. | Mav.Mnhon v. It.
1‘assengvr In». Co., Ô D.I..II. 423. ap-
1 staplev v. C.IMt. Co., tl D.I..B. U7, 0 

A.LIi. .1111. >2 W.I..II. I. 2 W.W.I!. HIM.

1‘KIISONH KUK XVIIO.sk 1 .XIXI Kill ATE iikmiii 
aiiion I'KOKKit im (on. il. 44ii Ak 
I ItlAVli I NHl’KKIl II XI Y.

Aikeiis v. Met^uire, li D.I..I!. Htl4, 4 O.W.
V M2. 2.1 I I.w.lt. os.

Where plaintiff has |,ut in i-videm-e evr 
lain i|iiestioii' and answers from the de 
fendant"s examination for iliseovery. and 
defendant's counsel asks to read and does 
lead certain other questions and answers 
which In- says are explanatory, these ques
tions van only Become evidence if they are 
explanatory of what has already Been put 
in. and if the Trial .fudge, limling that they 
are not explanatory, does not direct that 
they he read ill evidence, they are not he

INSI-KlTIO.X, IV. 1,140
i«;

I fore the court mi appeal and cannot ho I,looked at.
Washburn x. |,'nliert«uu. S |),l..|{. |s;{ 3

W.W. It. 2iW.

Bv INTKKKlHiAIUKIKH (III IIHUMTIONs- \, 1:1
TIll.N mil |-|(ll r III 1,111 ills—CoiXTKK-
("I. Al XI 1 N I- Kill lilt i/I All T V UK IIOOIIH —
I'AIIIKI I.AHH in NXI.KN X N II KKTI UN 11K
1,1 MlllN IIV 1 ISTIIXIKIth.

Canadian nil Co. x. Clarkson. .1 D.I..B.
H7.I. :i u.W ..V |:i:i|. 22 u.W.B. 23".

1 pon a motion to ,.impel aiisxn-rs upon |.r<
an examination lor di'i-oxerx the pleailings
and particulars are to lie treated a« the
Basis of the inquirx to la- made a« to
whether the questions asked are reli-xant ah
to the issues, and if ohjection is to In- taken i.-l
to the particulars or pleadings it must he tal
done In siihstantixe motion. In an action
lor slander upon a nn-mi-ci of the govern-
ing Inn|\ of a muuicipnlitx in respect of
his fitness for stn-h meinlH-rship. questions
upon the examination ot the plaintiff for W
dlseoxerv touching hi' general character. lx
compétence, capacitx and ahilitv are n-lc
xant and must In- an xxcrcil.

Brown v. Unie. 2 l> l. II. ,ii2. 3 U.W M«
12311.

By iiki’ohitiun Aii.missii. 11 n By whom
Xb

in ilium 1 i n Akti.ii ni-.iuNKNT's iikxiti.
Where the original plaintiff to an action

xxas examined la-fore trial bv the defend
ant for discovery, the plaintiff's executor*
continuing the action mi hi« death cannot
give siicli depositions in evidenee on their
la-luilf unless tin- defendant has lirai Used

Cartwright x. Toronto. 20 If.LI!. Isff. ."iff
Can. S.C.H. 21 A, f>0 C.L.I. ."iHÔ. allirmiiig 1.1
M i l!. 004. 211 M.I..I!. 73.

W'll.l. I'OXTK.NT— 1 N'TKRIllMiAIOKIKS AMI OKI' 1 »n
• INITIONS K.X.XMINATIUX IIKHIKK f ill.XI . I.'

An executor who has obtained probate in 1 11
tin- Surrogate Court will not In- compelled
m an action brought in a Superior Court
to set aside tin- will amt probate thereof mi
tin- grmmd of the testator's mental inca M.l
paeitv to atisxver questions mi an examina
lion for discovery relating solely to a pus-
sible accounting in vase the will and pro-
bale should he set aside; tin- plaintiff must
establish that tin- xx ill is invalid before lie
i« entitled to discovery upon an aeeoimt-
ing. in xvliieh otherwi-e lie would have no XX II
interest. The examinât toil of the opposite
party for dlseoxerv before trial must be
limited to matter relevant t-- the issues

1 raised bv the pleadings hut siibjeet thereto I!
it lias tin- same «cope a* a cru— examina
1 ion at the trial

Carnev x. Carnex. lô M.1,.11. 2ii7. li S.L.
II. .17.1. 2« W.Lit. :ftis. W.W.I!. sin. fei

IlKI.KVAM'Y UK INTITtHoi; VIIUNH INDKR IS

The right to discovery is limited In mat
ter* relevant to the ease set up in the

^



IUSCOVKUY AND I XSl'Ki Tlu.V I V.
i iiadmg». |Wright, 24 t^.ll.D. 
11foiloxxcd. |

I'lax laii x. ( orniaek. !» D.L.IL 4.Ï.1, 4 < i 
\\ X. xl7. 24 O.W.II. .’it». rexersing 4 u.W. 
X till. 23 O.W.IL 78.1.
Cut 'XI TO IIK HXX'OMX —(HUM riox ON 

- ItHl Mi OF I'KIVII.MO F KO XI A.XHXXMil\U. 
\n object ion by d 'fendant to living v\

< mined for discovery in mi avtion upon tin» 
i"11*i*itiii'v clause in a land contract claim- 

i v 11»' cancellai ion of tin* ion trait and lot - 
i. itnrv of tin» money |»aid tlivrvimiler, ia 
pi .maturely taken xvln n tin» dvfvndant re 
lie'll to In- sworn on tliv ground that tin- 

> turn xxa* onv to viiforvv a penalty or for- 
it nit- : tin» olijvrt ion of prix ilvgv, if ax a il 

itill' ti|ion tin» facts, ia to In» raid'd not l»y 
iii-ing to In» axxorn, lint by afterwards 

11,mg olijvi'tion to any |iartiriilar question 
(•ut to hint and obtaining a ruling thereon 
i- |iioxidvd hx r. 21*4 of tin» Saskatchewan 

I "II. r. mil.'
Hart Ivina n v. Morvtti. ü D.I..II. so:», 23 

V .Lit. :»33. 4 WAV.II. 132.
I M Ht KOI,\l oil IKS AMI OHAI. F\ A Ml NATION.

I'hi' rii»ht»> of discoverx hy iutvrroga- 
ini ifs and Iix oral vxaminatioii. givi-u hx tin» 
Manitoba rule*, an» vutnulativv. |Tim- 
nion« x. National Life A.««ii ranee t o., l!l 
Man. I..I*. 130. and 227. a|i|divd.| 

lia'kin x. I.null'll, 17 D.I..II. 21, 24 Man. 
LH. 3.V2. 28 V.LIl. 130.
Ht M I II I At. I'AKTIhN - Kx AMINATION OF 

IIKXKKII lAKIF.s AM» III M'H I III TF».
A |w»r*oii «-iititIfd to a distributive share 

.i' a licnclitiarx of tin* estate of an intes
tat.- i< not a person for whose "immediate 

• nellt" an action is prosecuted by the ad 
mm i't rat or to revoxer I ruin a third party 
Hinds alleged to U» the property of the 
■ 'tâte, and «in h benelii iary therefore rail 
not be examined for di-eovery under r. 334, 
"ni (Ml. 1013. |Stoxx x. Currie, 14 o.W.
Ii 223. followed : Maedoiiald v. Xorwieh 
I nion Ins. t o., |o IMl. (i hit. i 4112 : liar- 
l.uid x. t lark'oii. » ii.Llt. 281, dis 
I ingiiished. |

I'rlists and tiiiarantee Co. x. Smith, 21 
H I..K. 711. 33 O.L.Il. I.m.
Un iNITKXOS OF' |»F ll'OX s NAMKU — Kxi-

l nder the Xlln-rta I'ractiee Itule» (rr. 
22.’». 234 i an order for examination for dis 
- oxi i x must plainly designate the person 
to In* examined. The xxords "any person 
xx ho is or ha« been employed by the defend
ant company" are too general and should 

«truck out.
McLean x. t .IM1.. 28 D.L.Il. :».»u. 12 A.L 

Ii til 34 V I. I! 843. Ill V.W.It. 040 
t oKColiATION Misi .XKK — Amkniimkxt 

Nkxx THIAt.
An aiisxxer to an interrogatory by a de- 

tendant, as long as it remains unamended, 
in an admission of fact binding on him ; 
aiisxxers to interrogatories |»y corporations 
are to In» made after full inquiries and 
investigation as required by the rules;

x< here it jury i« misled in its verdict by a 
mistake of tlie defendant in aiisxxering an 
interrogatorx. a iicxx trial will In» ordered 
to enable the defendant to amend and re 
frame the aiisxxers.

I’ync x. (IMl. Co., 37 U.I..H. 7fil, 28 
Mail. !..l:. 21111. | 1017 | 3 WAV.11. 83H.
1 IKIU U F OK Ft KIIIF.K F.X A XII.NATION MAX

oi' i»h«m f:f:i»iM.a i ni ii. i-i.aintikk'n kf.
'l l l(\ F KO XI AHKOAII.

Mai .Mahon v. I!. Passenger»’ Aas'ci» t <»., 
3 D.L.K. 802. 3 OWN. I/.I4.

In an action upon an accident insurance 
policy upon the life of the plaintiff's moth 
er. xx here one of the defences is misrepre
sentation a* to the age of the deceased, the 
plaint ill. on his examination for discovery, 
must answer question- as to the marriage 
certificate of his parents, which may In- 
mater ia I in determining the age of the de 
• eased, notwithstanding the fact that no 
mention of aux marriage certificate has 
been made in bis allidax it on product ion. 
11 Fry den x. Smith, 17 IMl. :»no. distin
guished.)

Mac.Mahon v. I!. Passengers' Ass'ee t o. 
(No -21. DLL 423, 20 O.l.l; 430. 22 

O.W Ml. Mill.
Discovery is in aid of I lie ease a» plead 

ed, and I In* examining party has no right 
to interrogate for the purpose of finding 
out something of xvliich he knows nothing 
now, and xthieh may enable him to pre 
sent a it sc of which in has no knowledge, 
and xx hieh lie has not set up in his plead
ings.

Carter v. Foley It'Brieii Co.. .'» U.l. lt. 28,
; i i.\\ \ sss

One, who, subject to the approval of a 
company, solicits orders and sells machin 
en for it. and receives a commission on all 
sales effected hx him, is an "officer" of 
the company, within the meaning of Sask. 
r. 201. which |N»rmits the examination of 
the ollieers of a company fur discovery. 
since the word "officer" must receive a 
wide interpretation. | I'oxvell v. Kilnuniton, 
V. A IMl. to., 2 A.L.II. 3311, followed.J

Nichols A Shepard Co. v. Nkcdanuk, 4 
D.LI1. 4ÔU. .’» A.L.It. no. 21 V Lit. to I.
2 V AV.lt. 3.V.I

V here relevant information for discov
ery to the opposite party in a damage ac
tion is s|H'ciully xx it bin the knoxx ledge of 
the plaintiff company's former agent and 
not of their present manager, the court 
max direct that the plaintiffs shall either 
produce the former agent for discovery or. 
in the alternative, that the plaintiff com 
panx's manager utteml for further exam 
illation for discovery after haxiug applied 
to the former agent for the information 
and thereupon disclose die information so 
obtained. | Itolekoxx v. Fisher, Ml i^.B.D. 
Mil, distinguished.|

Out. A Western Cooperative Fruit to. 
v Hamilton. <i. & B. II. Co., 1 D.L.Il IMû. 
21 u V .11. 82.

Vnder the Sask. rr. 278. 27H ( 11)11 ), a
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per-on who i- or lias lieen mii officer of a 
company max Im- examined for diseoxery in 
an art ion against that company. hut a for
mer foreman or employee not Is-iiig an «*111- 
eer cannot lie examined after the employ- 
meiit has Ivrnmiated.

Toronto General Trusts v. Muniei|ial 
( mistruction Co., 1 D.L.R. 552, 5 S.L.R. 
I -li.
EXAMINATION ok DEFENDANT — LlHKI. — 

(RESTIONS AS TO SIMM.Alt STATEMENTS 
PRIVil I 01 .

Mever v. Clarke, 1 D.L.R. 1*27, 3 O.W.N.

EXAMINATION OK KOHKHlX DEFENDANT (IN 
t'OM MI8HIUX—UUN. It. 47T I’AV XIKXT 
OK CONDI (T MONEY TO IIKINU DEFEND- 
A XT TO (I.NTAHIO.

Allen (iraml \ alley R. Co.. 1 D.L.IL 
1103. 3 O.W.N. (ÎH7.
IIKKAI I T— K.XII.l ItK TO JUSTIFY—(ON. H. 

454—OltliEK KOK PI.A I N l It r TO ATTEND 
XT Ills OXVN EXI'EXNK. 

lingers x. National Portland lenient Co., 
f. D.L.R. h.'iN and 000, 4 O.W.N. 217 anil 
200. 23 O.W.R. 218.

REI.KVAN( y ok QUESTIONS — SCOPE III EX- 
AMIXATKIN I'ltOlU l l l<>\ OK Ink I XII XI".

Stexxart x. Henderson, 0 D.L.R. 802, 4 
O.W.N. I (Hi. 23 O.W.II. l.'lfi.

I III.IEVTKIX TO HE HXVOHN— I'ltK.SKNI K (IK OP
POSITE PARTY.

Lojier v. Cairns. 7 D.L.R. 013, 3 W.W.R.
37.
Sai.k ok wheat—Destruction iiy hue—

Loss, iiy WHOM BOR NK PROPERTY PASS- 
1X0—Si '(IKK Ol EXAMIXATUl.N II El E- 
VANCY OK QUESTION*—1-ORMKR HKXI- 
INOS HKIXXKKX KARTIES. 

lnglis x-. Richardson, ,1 D.L.IL S8I». 4 
O.W.N. 23, 22 O.W.R. !»77.
1‘I.AI E I <>K EXAMINATION—RP.NI DEM K OK IIE- 

KEXHANT—( (IN . Ittt. 447, 477.
Denneen v. Wallliert 3 D.L.R. 801, 3 O.

W.N. 1611.
Depositions- Kxaminatiox III hike triai. 

- DISCRETION OK COURT.
Coxall \. I‘arsons Itldg. to.. 10 D.L.R. 

Mi:». 2.3 W.L.R. .V>0.

Ruinai, to axsxver y cent ions—Ikkkie- 
VANCY- NollCE OK MOTION TO DISXIISS 
ACTION FAILURE TO HI'ECIKY Ql K.S-

Clark x. Robinet. 10 D.L.R. 82(1. 4 U.W. 
N. 1002, 24 O.W.R. 300.

Examination of coiiekeniiaxt—••Party
ADVERSE IX INTEREST"—ACTION TO ES 
i.xm.isii xvii.i. Renkkktaries.

Menzies v. McLeod, 25 D.L.R. 777, 34
D.L.R. 672.
Lmpi.oyk.es—Officer of corporation.

An employee or officer of a corporation 
examined for discovery, cannot lie compelled 
in give information nvipiired hy him outside 
vf his employment; the fact that an ollieial

has no personal knoxvledge of matters upon 
which informal ion is desired i« no ground 
for substituting another xxhn has no know I - 
edge acquired in a xvax which xtould make 
it available for the plaint ill on discovery.

lica v. Medicine Hat. 35 D.L.R. lull. II 
A.L.R. 380, 111*17 J 2 W .W.R. 789 [See al-u 
37 D.LR. 1 |
Party reniiiext out of pkovixik—Count- 

EKt i.Ai.xi—Person i ok xxtionk bench r
ACTION IIHOlt.llT —AsSIti.XOK.

An order for the examination in Ontario 
of a person resident out of Ontario xxlio xxas 
not a party to the action, hut made a de
fendant hy counteiclaim, was xarietl so as 
to eoiiline it to examination for discovery 
as to the counterclaim. The only eases in 
which an examination for diseoxery of a 
|ierson resident out of Ontario may lie had 
are those specifically provided for hy rr. 
328. 32H. Examination for discovery of 
a person for whose henvlit an action is 
brought and of the assignor of a chose in 
action, can he hail only xxhen the person is 
in Ontario ami can la* served with a sub
poena: Rule 345 (2i.

Ntockhridgc v. Mi-Martin. 38 O.L.R. 95. 
Practice Divorce—Application kok se

curity for costs—Affidavit ix sup
port—Application to i russ examine

On a petition for dissolution of marriage 
where there is a charge of adultery, neither 
the respondent, corespondent nor the pell 
tioner, even where there is a counter charge, 
is bound to answer any question tending to 
prove him or her guilty of adultery.

Rogers v. Rogers. 25 li.C.R. 439.
C om MISSION TO EXAMINE PLAINTIFF —NECES

SARY AND MATERIA I WITNESS—MATERI
ALITY OF EVHlKNCE—TERMS OX WHICH 
ORDER WILL BE MADE—SK4 l RITY FOR

Stexxart v. Henderson, 4 O.W.N". 355, 23 
O.W.II. 414.
Discovery—Frit hier affidavit on prodi i 

thin — Insufficient materiai. In

SPECI ION OF CAR.
Ramsay v. Toronto R. Co., 4 O.W.N. 420, 

23 O.W .II. 513.
Examination of defendants -Relevancy 

ok questions— I’l.Kxnixu — Amend-

Gascoyne v. Dinnick, 4 O.W.N. 15(83, 24 
O.W.R. 865.
Examination ok deh.xdani Amendment 

OK STATEMENT ok claim— Further ex
amination.

livelier v. Ryekman, 4 O.W.N. 848, 24 0. 
W.R. 108.
Examination of defendant—Officer of 

court—Place of examination—Ex
pense.

Jordan v. Jordan, 4 O.W.N. 1484, 24 U. 
W.R. 842.
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I \ \MINATION OF PLAIN TIFF—AvTIUX III SET 
ASIDE AGREEMENTS — ALLEGATION OF 
I'llYsll'AI. AND MENTAL INCAPACITY OF 
li Al M IFF—ORDER FOB ATTKNDANCK OF 
I'l AIN TIFT AT Ills OWN HOI SE—l'KE<- 
INCH OF MEDICAL AIIVISI.K, 

smith v. Stanley Mills Lu., 4 U.W.X. 
_>4 O.W.R. 51U.

| \ XMINAITON OF PLAINTIFF — GENERAL
•Vi estions—Relevancy.

Wilson v. Suhiirban Katr.te Co., 4 O.W. 
X liTO, 23 O.W.R. 968.
Jl in.MENT l>EHIOR — EXAMINATION OF — 

M'OI'K OF INQUIRY— HKFCnAL TO AN
SWER AS TO ASSETS REMOVED TO A NOTH
fh province—Ri les 580, 587—order
FOR FERMIER EXAMINATION - REFUSAL 
OF LEA TO APPEAL.

.M • h in t y v. Hamer, 8 O.VV.N. 228.
I \ AMINATION OF PARTIES—SCOPE OF I.IMI- 

I Al ION OF CASE MADE ON PLEADINGS—
I OCX DATION FOR AMENDMENT. 

i larke v. Robinet, 8 U.W.X. 205.
I X X XII NATION OF PERSON FOR WHOSE IIEXE- 

III ACTION PROS FX l TED—It I ' IF: 534— 
Action my trustee for creditors—
l’\AMI.NATION OF MEMIIF.R OF CREDITOR

Nil'll-* v. Pollock, 12 U.W.X. 158.

Lxamination of defendant—Reecsai. to
ANSWER QUESTIONS — VALIDITY OF 
AI.RFEMENT SET UP BY AUF'NT AND TRUK-
II I RXV i SAL OF IPPI h x I ION FOR 
TRIAL OF PRELIMINARY ISSUE AND POST
PONE M ENT OF DISCOVERY.

Imperial Trusts t o. v. Jackson, 12 U.W.X.
12ii. 127.
EXAMINATION OF DEFENDANT—REFUSAL TO 

ANSWER QUFXnoNH—ORDER STRIKING 
OCT DEFENCE.

I.ink v. Thompson, 11 O.VV.N. 282, 31*0. 
1 N'v also 12 O.VV.N. 338.J 
K NAM I NATION OF DEFENDANT—SCOPE OF— 

Information obtainable from stran- 
i.FHs 111 ACTION— EXAMINATION OF PER
SONS FOR WHOSE IIENKFIT ACTION SAID 
TO IIE DEFENDED—Rl LE 334—PERSONS 
living out of Ontario.

Jarvis v. J affray, 16 O.VV.N. 97.
I'HXi ID E—ORDER FOR ATTENDANCE OF EX

AMINATION FOR DISCOVERY DEFAULT—
Dismissal of ution Plaintiff ab- 
sr m orr ok mi jurisdiction—Solic
itor FOR plaintiff unable to find 
HIM Rl I.FLS 328. 337.

< ampin'll v. U'diiox, 17 O.W.N. 179.
I \ XMINAITON FAIR DISlXlVEJtY—ExTRA I ERRI- 

loRIAI. sLRVIl'F:—RFC.i i ARITY—WAIVER. 
I lu- omission to serve upon I In* parly to 

I'V i‘\amiiivil a copy of the onlcr fur rxami 
.1' inn for discovery outside the jurisdii-t ion 

">i l. upon liis solicitor, a copy of I lie ap- 
i "intmi'iit, arc irregularities which would 
"-.lift the party to lie examined in refus- 
' j iu attend on the examination. | Seim v. 

I lev et t. 8 I*. It. 70. applied. | Atteiidnm-e 
l»y 'iieli party at the examination fur tliu

pill pusi' of object llig to t lie pi oeeediligs, to
gether with the laet that he was sworn 
i hut not until after lie had objected to the 
proveediligs '. does not amount to a waiver 
of the irregularities. Where it is very in- 
vonveiiient to serve the appointment on the 
solicitor of the party to he examined, the 
order should prox ide that sin-li solicitor 
should furnish the solicitor of the other 
party with the name and address of lis 
agent at the place where the examinai ion 
is to he conducted and that such agent 
should he served with the appointment. If 
a party resides outside the jurisdiction and 
comes temporarily within Saskatchewan his 
attendance for examination can only he <>!. 
taint'd by an order under r. 285, and not 
by appointment under r. 283. If a party 
resides within Saskatchewan, lie can only 
he examined at the office of the local régis 
trar nearest to the place where lie resides, 
unless special reasons are shewn why lie 
should not lie. A second examination for 
discovery can only he held by leave of the 
court.

Dickson v. Gibbons. H V\ \\ I!. 517, 27 \\ 
L.R. 731.

The defendant had answered interroga
tories sur faits et articles, lie refused to 
sign his answer* and wished to substitute 
a document prepared by hi* attorney. This 
was rejected and he appeared again to an
swer. Some of hi* replies contradicted those 
he had formally given : — Held, that this 
was not a sufficient reason to allow the 
plaintiffs attorney to put supplementary 
quest innt.

Riordan v. McLeod, 13 Que. P.R. 266.
A party summoned to answer interroga

tories -ur faits et articles may make use 
of written answers which he prepared be
forehand.

Phelan v. Coutlee, 13 Que. P.R. 239.
Of m eh or uorporation.

The party who summons his opponent, or 
the latter's manager if it is a company, for 
examination on discovery should give no
tice thereof to the adversary's attorney. 
Permission of the court is necessary for 
examination of a party or his representa
tive on discovery more than once, and spe
cial reasons should be given for obtaining 
it. Quiere. is it permissible to examine on 
discovery the general manager of a com
pany who resides in Ontario after having 
examined the local or provincial manager 
who resides in Quebec?

Durand v. Excelsior Life Ins. Co., 14 
Que. P.R. 243.

The party who summons his opponent to 
be examined on discovery «hould give no
tice of biicli summons to the latter's attor-

Ottaxva Wine Vaults Ço. v. I at rche, 15 
Que. P.R. 21.
By interrogatories or depositions.

A party will he allowed to answer intei • 
rogatories Mir faits et articles even after mi
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order tu enter judgment if tin- delay is

« •'llrivn v. I jiiehee & Sagiiena v I!, t o., 14 
gw*. IMS. 177.

< H MI-AX Y KMM.UVKK I'KulU I I lUX ill IMM I -

lu mi m l inn against h corporation tin1 
«'in11111\!••• iiiiiht litti'll tu gix e infiifiimtiihi 
inn\ In* i'Miniiiii'il mi disvoxery, whatever 
llis 1 it l«*. Till* |iliiilllct iiHi uf » lepol I p|v 
pit ml liy tin* employees of h vin pm ut imi for 
1 III* ll~e of its Ill till llvx s Villi llllt III* I ll'lllll III I** I.

Six inline x. Montreal Tramwav* to., 18 
«.hi. IMS. .itui.

IN XIX I in III >1111 NI. XHid• All— IN.AI K mit KX- 
AMINATION 11 >1 x Ml I 11N \ l MIX I 

« ini* uf 11n* paint ill's, in an act inn lirmight 
in tIn* Snprvnii* < mill uf Ontario, resided 
in Nvxv York. ami an ont. r xvas mailt*, im- 
ilvr r. 828. icipiiiing him tn atti'inl in To- 
I'lmlo fur ••Miniinatioii fur discovert at flu* 
instance of tin* defendants. On appeal the 
order "ii> varied so as to provide fur the 
examination taking place in Nexx York. 
Ordinarily the place of residence of the per 
».ii In In* examined is tin* proper place for 
his examinât ion : in this ease no special 
circumstances xxere suggested : and it 
seemed “|ii>t and convenient'* i r. 828 | that 
tin* examination should take place in Nexx 
York.

I>iii*1I v. Oxford Knitting to., 42 O.l,.IS.

Kx.V XIINATIIIN ill- IIKKKNII\\ 1 DlMt l.llMI UK 
UK NA.MK UK I'KHHON III WHOM PRIX IKII 
I »II*IKH OK I.IIIKI III S I1INT.MKXT I.IVKX : 
l!K KX AMIN X I ION lit IIK.KKNIIAXI - |{h- | 
Kl SAI. lu ANNWKII- Mol lux III VOM MIT !

I "HI XI ' Ht III B Hie fVHTIIKB \ m m*
A XI K—( OS I K.

Max > v. Wei la ml. 14 O.W.V Iso. | <ce 
4.1 1)1. IS. i:«7. 42 O.I..IS. 1187. |
liXAMIXAIION OK 1*1- USONS HUI XV III INK IlKXK 

I II' ACTION IIKKKMIKII ISlN.K it.44. 
Patterson x. Toronto Oeneral Trusts Cor

poral ion, l.'i O.W.V 42.
ItlUIIT OK HKKK.M1.VM I.KAVK.

l’ut i I the defence Inis Ih*i*ii delixered the 
defendant is nut entitled to examine for di- 
cover v xx it limit leave.

Mill hell x. ISenfrexx. |lî»|S| I WAY.I!. 
!»42.
J )K X| \ Ml ut NOTH I- | SSl’K Of ll VM VI.KS.

An examination for discovery max In* 
ordered in an action xx herein no defen.m*. 
lait only a demand of notice. Inis lieen de
livered. and the oil IV i-siie In lie determined 
is the ammiut uf da mages.

Ituxxcn v. ( X IS.. ! IMS) 1 \\ W IS 417
I XKOllVI A4 ION IIV KxmoVKt l: II. Il l III (0X1 

INI. XX swills.
In an action l»_v a purchaser to set aside 

an agreement fur sale, held that the defend- 
ant must answer an examination for di>- 
enverv certain i|iiestionn in regard to in 
formation ulitained hy him from his cm

IV,H

piny ce who conducted the transaction with 
tin* plaintiff.

Munis x. Henderson, 11UISJ 1 W.W.IS.

Ml TV OK KXAMIXKK — I XKOHMA'I loX |)|K- 
(I.OSIKK.

X party on examination for discovery is 
hound to make reasonable efforts to inform 
himself of all matters material to the issue, 
and to disclose such information.

Hmidai v. I siiioxitch, 11 S.I..R, HI. | I'.llHI
I w.w.lt. :,:,7.
.Moktiiauk—Dihcovkrv akikr .1 I IS..VIkXT.

XX here judgment is obtained on a mort 
gage the mortgagor may Is* required under 
r. H.'il, to attend for exa minât ion. notwith
standing the fact that, hecaiise of siili-. ;» 
of s. H2 of the I .it ml Titles Act, execution 
of the judgment i> stayed.

Franco lldgiiiiii Investment Co. v. Mc
Namara. | I'.)Is | > XY.XY.lt. !)2'.I.
KXAMI NATION Of M il NICKS AIHUT 11) I.KAVK 

I'KOVIXCK.
X witness who is ill. or a hunt to leave the 

province, may la* examined any time after 
the service of the summons and Induce the 
return of the writ.

Forest x. Montreal Tiamxxays Co., l'.l 
</ue. IMI. 2.'»7.
FoK).MAX XX OKKmi x's ( OXII’KXSA I ION A< T.

In an action under the Workmen's Com 
pensât ion Act. the employer's fm email max 
he examined for discovery.

Stychliliskv x. t an. Steel Foiilidrii'H, 20 
(jiie.lMI. 181.
KXA.M I nation AH Kit .iriH.MKX I.

A creditor has a right to interrogate his 
debtor from time to time as to his proper! x, 
and the latter cannot escape from the order 
hv saying that In* has already been interro
gated. or that other means of execution 
have been taken against him.

Tracey v. I'ariscau, ID (Jue. IMI. Is. 
1'AAM I NATION AKTK.K .M'lK.MKM ll.I.XKNS OK 

OKIITOK.
An attorney for a party to an action is 

functus ollii io a* soon as judgment has been 
given. An attorney, who appears on a rule 
nisi issued against his client, is not entitled 
to a notice, if his client i« later examined 
under art. .V.iu C.C.IV An application max 
he niade to examine, after judgment. a 
debtor sick at his home, without being 
hound to notify him of such application. 
Kven if such examination disturbs the debt 
or. the creditor exercising the right is not 
liable for damages.

Assclin x. Ihivli.1 me. Ill (Jin*, l’.l!. :I74. 
Dim IIVK.KY — SKi 1 KlTY TO IIKI KXII.XX I V I 

lAtKKI) \S HI VI III I KM AUAIXsT VHkll 
iinii> Kill >xi in in ii \ii x.xi 11 x ix 
AMINATION 111 KT.VTK WHAT HK1 VKITIKS 
IIKI KIX Kll Itll.in III HIM OVKKY.

The greatest latitude should In* allowed 
to a party xx ho is examining an adverse par 
t.x for discovery so that tin* fullest impiiry 
max In* made a> to all matters xxhicli can 
possibly illicit the issues bet xx veil the par-
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in-*. In examinaiion for di-cox cry in mi 
,i i inn alleging execution of hii assignment 
uni |io\\i'i* of atloriivx in favour of defend- 
hi hi fraud of plaintiff and other creditors, | 
tendant xx a» asked, "Vou ht a tv that you | 

.1 receive hOim* securities at that time; j 
ill x on tell iih xx hat those securities j

■ ii xxhi<-h defendant refused to au-xxer 
-|-t as to the dovunieiits specifically at-

'..iked in the. statement of elaim. IMainl ill" ' 
I not knoxx. xx hell he iiistruvted action, , 

li.it securities xvere assigned to defemlant
■ i iIn- nature of such assignment. Held
i ii iidmit should answer the question mid 1 

,.ie information relating to the sennitie«.
Mount Hope v. Kind lux. L11) 1 !l J I NVAN.

I!. :m7.
Ills' OX'KKY — KXAMI NATION — LATITI'IIK AMI 

IIH.h'AMV OK gVKSTIONN.
Uiine plaintiff elainied that a certain 

! "ii I'm purehiise of land xxa- taken l»v 
. • ii inlmit NV. for plaintiffs livnellt, and 

: it defendant hank and defemlmit S. to. 
Ii.i.l notice of such claim, and that to sc i 

.le an indehtcdiiess of W. to the hank the | 
I I ion xx as assigned hy \\ . to S. Vo., the | 

11- hase completed in its name and financed |
■ X flu hank and the s. Vo. and its husinesa 
».is owned and controlled by the hank, and 
iheinatixely that the transaction xvas an

•piiring of land hy the hank contrary to ,
■ In Hank Act; the plaintiff xvas allowed on 1 

x ihiiuation for disinverx of ollieers of the j 
"•nk mid of S. t o. and the hank, not limited j 
i" ilie matter of the purchase of the par- | 
11' h la r land in ipiest ion.

lohiison v. \\ aleh Land Co., [Will] 2 ! 
NNAN.H. 7 IS.

>11 on|i KXAMIXAI ION OF PARTY—WlIKKK 
si < ii may in: xi.i.oxx t:n.

Ii is a proper practice to allow a second | 
examination of a party liuhle to examina- I 

•ii for diseoxerx where special cireuni- I 
-i,unes are shown siiltieieiit to satisfy the 

ni Huit such is in the interests of justice. 
Ulule pleadings xvere amended raising nexv 
"ill's, an order for slicli second examina- I 
1 on xx as made, limited to such new issues.

'•raliam x. Shniilioii. | HHlt| 2 WAV.It. 30. j 

V IIUX lull l Kl MINAI « nXVKKSATloN— No !
tuui r m ivxmink m i i n pant kok his- 
vox fry Stati us 1‘aktii vi.ar k.n-
XI IXIK.NT — M HKKql KNT UKXKK XI. K.V

In an action for criminal conversation 
wlmh is an action instituted in eoiise«|Uence 

adultery, the defendant cannot lie com- I 
I"died to lie examined for discovery, ul- 

"iiyh r. 31*8 of the King's Bench Act ! 
■•kes no exception to the right of examina- ! 

n for discovery there generally given,
'• particular enactment of the Imperial 

ht. 12 and .'I:» Viet., c. IIS, has not ls*en 
• i"'Hled by necessary implication and is j

■ '111 in force. If defendant cannot he com- I 
pclled to misxxer «piestions on an examina- J

lion for discovery lie should not he com
pelled to attend.

Warmliein v. I'lrich, [11*1!*] 3 WAV.II. 
Il.'itt,
KX AMI.NATION—IIKHiKK Of COMPANY—Igl- 

(OMOTIVK FORKMAX — III TV TO AC- 
<Vl XI.XT 11 I.XI SKI.K XVII II KACTH.

It is the duty of an oltieer of a defendant 
company examined for discovery to acipiaint 
himself xxitli the facts which are within the 
knowledge of other ollieers. servants nr 
agents of the company xx ho |>crsoiially have 
knoxvledge of the facts or circumstances hi 
•piest ion, xx liicli knoxv ledge they acquire in 
that capacity. In an action for damages 
for tlie death of plaintiff's hiishand hx lie 
ing crushed lad ween two cars in defendant's 
yards, a locomotive foreman of defendant 
•'in11panx i' an oltieer for purposes of such 
examination.

Holdings v. ( ..VI!. t o.. | l»|ll| 3 WAN .It. 
là, rtllirmmg | 11» I !» | 1 WW.lt.'.ml*.

J'HAcriVK — IHHKIVKKY — KXKlT'TION I a 
AMI NATION OK .IITHiXIKNT HKIITOK XI 
(KsslTY OK HKiTHX o| NI I I.A JIO.N X ON 
XX HIT UK KXKl I IION IlKKoHK OllliKK FOR 
KXAM INATION.

In re Tile I’rudeiitial Life Ins. Vo. 111*11*| 
3 \\ AV.lt, 428.

J'KACIIIK IHHCOVKMY IN A( Til IN FOR CRI MI
NAI. CONVKKH.X I ION.

Itule 27s providing for examinai imi for 
discovery is applicable to an action for 
criminal conversation.

Hunt v. Smith, 111»1»J 3 WAV.It. ôHti. 

Two UK* I NIi.XNTN—(INK IlKKKNIlANT Nul |*K- 
KKNIHNli HY UK XI A Mil NO NOTICE—KXX.U- 
INAIII.K FOR HINC OVKRY.

In an action against txvo defendants tor 
damages resulting from an automobile ac
cident it xx as held that a defendant who had 
not defended hut demanded notice of pro
ceedings might he examined for discovery.

Met hIIiiiii v. Mosher. |11»ll*] 3 WAN .lt.
537.

KX AMIN ATKIN FOR IllMCOVKRY — iNNt'K OF 
NKXX APPOINT XIKNT ANI* M IIPOKNA—.If- 
HINUK'TION OF VOVK'I.

There i- no power under the K.B. rules to 
serve a second subpoena and appoint ment 
for examination for discovery after one had 
already been served, hut perhaps under such 
circumstances the court inis power under 
its inherent jurisdiction to give leave for the 
service of a second subpoena and appoint

Mi Gibbon v. McNeil. 5 NV.NV.lt. HHL

GarnishxiKNT—I'akiikh at hknkfit.
'Hie defeiidanl is mil « jiers >n for whose 

immediate hem-lit" a garnishee issue in Hie 
action is being prosecuted to permit him 
to he examined for discovery by the gar
nishee. | NVoodlev v. Marker. 7 Terr, I..IL 
334. *i NN L.lt. 11*2. followed; MacDonald x. 
Norwich I nion. In 1*.It. 4112. distinguished.]

1' N. Kidelitv x. Gouill, 31 NV.L.K, 1*12. 8 
h L it. 182. 8 NVAN .lt. 111*8.



J • '».*» 1 MS< i iVKIiY A XI» I \S1'K( T ION, IV. h;ûl«

Si vut XI KKHMU.Ms l'vlll VKIMIir.
In .in action against two or mon* defend- 

unis in respect to a transaction which was 
(•uteri'll into hv them, in fact, though not 
nominally, as a partner-hip. the examina 
t.ion for discovert ••! each defendant may lie 
tlseil against the other or other*

Dominion Meat to v. Iainics..n, [I!t 17J 3 
W.W.R. th!», 12 A.L.IL
As AI.AI XM' iol»KFF\l)AX|

Where there ib iio i~«iie lid ween plain* 
till* anil one of several defendants, that 
ilcfcmlant is not boiiml to make discovery.

Welch x. M Arthur. VU7J I W WR 
1343. reversing 21 B.C.R. 2H7. | HH7J 1 W . 
W II. 1081.
i M I llltili. A IllHir.s OX Alt III I’l.ATKIl Hi h -

Dilfering from the examination on di-- 
vox cry. which i~ of Kngli-di origin, the in 
Id-rogation upon articulated facts i« of 
J rencli origin. Nothing in the law obliges 
the party who wishes to examine his ad
versary upon articulated facts, to give no
tice of (he examination to his adversary's 
attorney.

(iuilleinette < o. v. Magnan, 17 tjue. P.K. 
401.
Moth k.

Interrogatories upon articulated facts 
will In- struck out it notice of service has 
Hoi been given to the attorney of the party 
whom it is desired to interrogate.

dago Co. v. Raymond Cement Products 
Co., 17 Due. P.K. 413.
|A V.MI.WJ lux or UKFKXIIA.M >kl UK I P HOC

KS IS- llisi I.ost RK.
Ware v. Henderson, 11 U.W.V IU7. 

Mokii.ai.k At I’lOX—AllK.XlY.
In a mortgage action A. the mortgagor, 

and I!, the registered owner, of certain 
lands. \. pleaded that lie had executed the 
mortgage as agent for I!, to the knowledge 
of the plaintiff. When examined for dis
covery the plaintiIT denies *urh knowledge 
Held, that A. was not entitled to issue in 
tenogatorics to I!., who had md defended.

Rutherford v. Mode. 34 W.L.IL 3*21.
(§ IN 311—okkiikr or <oki*oration—<if- 

i urn ovr ok Ontario—Proof of offi*
c I AI. IS IS 11 lux.

Con. r. 1321 (Out.), providing for the 
making of an order for the examination 
for discoverv “of an ollicer residing out of 
Ontario of any corporal ion party to any a< 
tion," does not apply where a motion is 
made l»v tin* plaintitf for an order for the 
examination for discovery of the Canadian 
manager of an Knglish compuii.v. with head 
«•Hires in Kiiglund. though the plaintiff 
swears this manager is conversant with the 
matters in issue in the action. Init where 
the exact nature and duties of this man
ager's position are not shewn, it not up 
pea ring clearly that he is an "officer" of 
the t'ompiiliv.

t.ioe.sk v Kdgar Allen * t o. i No. 2 . 
10 D.L.R. 147. I OWN turn. 23 I»AN It ;xs

Ofuikr or ‘•skrva.xt" of coki'oratiox— 
SAI.KH AUK XT.

The selling agent for a trailing company 
who is held out us the company'» "represen
tative" and who assumed the right to sign 
t lie company's letters relied upon as eon 
stituting the contract in question is a "sen 
ant" of the company, examinable as such 
under r. 1230 (Out.* (J.lt. 1*071, althoug!, 
paid only by commissions.

Clarke & Monda v. Provincial Steel Co , 
!» I/.LU. 803, 4 O.W'.N. 001, 24 O.W .It. 2s7 
1Î A11. XV A Y K.xm.OVF.KS—UFFll KR OF COKI'OR.V

Due purpose of the Alberta Practice 
Rules (r. 234) is to enable a party to exam 
me tin* opposite party, or such of his cm 
ployees, us were directly connected with the 
transaction or occurrence, not merely as wit
nesses, hut by reason of the character of 
tlicir employment. Present or past cm 
ployees who appear to have some know edge 
touching tin* question in issue may bo ex
amined lor discovery only.

Mclx'un v. t .P.K., 28 D.L.R. 550, 12 A. 
J..R til. 34 W.LK. 813. Hi W AV.It. !*li*.

Whether or not a person is un "ollicer” 
of a corporation for the purpose of living 
examined for discovery depends upon the 
circumstances of each particular case, and 
apart from any official designation given 
to him, may include an employee in a posi
tion of authority and responsibility to 
whom reports would Is* made by hi# assist 
ants in tin* course of their duties.

King Lumber Mills v. t P.R. ( o.. 2 D.L.K. 
345. 17 li t .It. 211. 1» W.L.It. 1150.

A member of a linn, a part only of the 
business of which is to effect sales of tin
wares of an incorporated company on com 
mission, who has no authority to close such 
sales or to bind the company by contract, 
And lias no other connection with the com 
puny, cannot Is* examined for discovery as 
an ollicer of the company under the Al
berta Supreme Court Rules. | Morrison \ 
D l l: Co., 5 U.L.It. 38. followed. I One who 
is examined for discovery as an officer of -i 
corporation under the said rules must not 
only answer as to bis individual knowledge, 
but must also obtain such further inform i 
tion from other officers, servants and agent* 
of the corporation as will enable him to 
an-wer all proper questions, or must shew 
'iillii ient reason for not doing so. [South 
walk Water Co v. (/nick, 3 tyll.l). .31 
« ml Berkeley v. Standard Discount Co., 13 
( h.l) 1)7. followed.)

Nichols v. Skedanuk (No. 21. tl D.L.R 
115. 22 W.L.R. 114. 5 A.L it. 1 III. 2 W AV.lt 
101)2. reversing 4 D.L.It. 4.‘>o.

In an examination of an officer of a rail 
way company for discovery in an action 
against the company for personal injuries, a 
motion to require the company to produce 
reports of its employees as to the accident 
which gave rise to the action, i* answered 
hv an affidavit made by another officer 
tiiat such reports stated on their face that
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■ i. xvrv made only for the information 
i ' iIn* company'-* solicitor and his advice

....... . ami sui‘li atliclavit is conclusive on
•jiiestion of privilege a< far as the mo- 

n proceedings are concerned, unless it 
-h In- shexvn from the doi-nmeiits prodin'ed 
i from ill - admissions in the pleadings or

■ i the parti himself that the a Hid ax it is 
i iher untrue or has liven made under a 
h -apprehension of the legal position. 
I In-re i- no right under the practice estate 

I -lied in discovery proceedings to emss-ex-
• -nine upon an atlidavit filed hy the ollieer

• * ni* examined if such reports were mad»
■ -i tlte information of the company's solici- 
t'-r and his advice thereon.

'•xx a island v. (I. T. II. to., 0 D.L.R. 7f>0, 3 
o.XX.N. !M0.

\ person in the employ of a railway
- 'apany as a fire xvarden having sii|ierin-

-I- nee over subordinates who patroled a 
■ territory to protect railway property 

m forest fires j* an ollieer of the railway
- npany for the purposes of discovery and 
i i merely a servant.

King Lumber Mills v. C.I’.R. Co., 2 D.L.R. 
:u:., 17 li t It. >6. 1!» W.L.ll. 900.
Fxim'kk of company’s of kicks to attknd

I X X XI | N ATIO.N — I RRROULAK1TY IN PKOC-

\ defendant company cannot be penalized
- I h-r K.R. r 398 ( Man. I on the ground 
• it one of their oilieers had failed to at- 
' ni an examination for discovery, when 
’he ollieer xx as not projierly Biihpienaed.

Macdonald v. Domestic Vtilities Mnnufac- 
"iig t o.. 11 DU! HI». 23 Man LR.

-it " LR. 644, 4 W.XV.R. H44. affirm 
-f l't D.L.R. 429, 23 Man. L.R. 612.

I.X XMINATION OF OFFICKRS OF PLAINTIFF
company—Con. it. 139 (a)—Pkoiiuc-
I ION OF Him l Xlt.N 18- IlKTTKR AFFIDAVIT. 

Ontario A Minnesota Power Co. v. Rat 
'■ rtage l.nmls-r ( .... 3 D.L.R. 809, 3 U.W.X. 
>«. 22 O.W.R. 129.

I.X XMINATION OF OFFICKR OF COMPANY— 
Man.XI. I NT. Ill HI (TOR — Kmployfkh or 
SUIVANTS AM IIISTINUriHllF.il FROM OF- 
I IM \l S.

I'lliott v. Holnnvood, 26 D.L.R. 706, 22 
i ' II. 336, 9 W.XV.R. 490.
I'i Usovs" Fxr|»|.OYF4I—(IFFICKB OF CORPORA

TION— lx XOXVI.FINiK.
Magrath x t ollins. 31 D.L.R. 786. 12 

VI- R -30. | 19171 1 W.XV.R. 402. reversing 
> l»-L.R. 723. 33 XV.L.R. 907, 10 W.XV.R.

I XAMINATION OF OFFICF.R OF DCFF.NDANT 
I Kl'ST COMPANY — St.XTI S OF Mil \KI 
HOI.DEB AH PLAINTIFF RkKACIIKM OF 
TRl'MT — I'LTRA VIRF8 OK FRA I'M I.KNT 
ACTS—KOOPF. OF niSCOVKIlV. 

shaw V. Vnion Trust Co., 26 D.L.K. 767, 
1 • i t.L.R. 146.

I.Vyt ISITORIAI. POXX'KR OF LKjt'MATOH
XX INIII NO I P IIANK II IO II I' OF PFRHONH 
LIIAROKII AH COX TRIM'TORI KH TO IX 
AMINK FORMKR IIANK MAXAOKR.

Re Sovereign Rank ; Newman's Case, 27 
D.L.IL 760. 34 II.L.R. 677.
OFFICKR OK CORPORATION—flTY HOLICITOR.

-X city solicitor, the appointed head of 
the city's legal department, serving exclu
sively in that capacity, is examinable for 
discovery as an “officer" of the corporation.

Duncan v. Vancouver ( R. (J. ), 30 D.L.K. 
218. 24 lit It. 267. [1917| 3 XX XV.R. |8.
MORTOAOKK OF ClIATTKI.H ON XKiRTOAliKD

lands — Bank man xokr — Examina 
this OF I’ll \< i ni I » i it i < riONH. 

McDougall v. .Merchants Rank, 40 D.L.R. 
«72. | 1919j 1 XV.XV.R. 830.
OF OFFICKR—SkL'OND KX A MI NATION —('OHTR.

I nder r. 279 (Sask. Rules of Practice I 
the defendant is entitled to examine any 
ollieer or servant of the plaintiIT corporation 
without an order, hut having examined one 
ollieer, lie is not entitled to examine another 
without an order of the court, and will not 
l»e allowed the costs of a useless examina
tion unless the plaintiffs have refused to 
furni-h him with the name of the proper 
ollieer to lie examined.

t anadian Rank of Commerce v. Kve, 13 
D.L.R 101. Il S.L.R. «08. | I9IHJ 3 XV.XV.R. 
823.
I’oRKCIXieVRK ACTION — AFFIDAVIT OF OK-

fault — Examination on — Pkrho.nal
K.NIIXX'LKIHIK.

Great XX est Permanent Loan Co. v. Mc- 
Kvere, 49 D.LR. 766. |19IH| 2 XV.XV.R. 396
OFFICKR OF COMPANY—INTKIUHT ADVKRHF. TO 

COMPANY.
A court or judge may name a new ollieer 

of a company to Is- examined for discovery 
under r. 269. suhstitutiomilly or additional
ly to one already selected hy the company. 
XVIu-re. however, a company defendant had 
selected one of its officers for examination 
for discovery it was held that the court 
should not grant an order for the examina
tion of another officer in lieu of the one 
selected, where such other officer, who xvas 
also an individual defendant, had defended 
in the name of a solicitor who \\ji-* not the 
solicitor for the company, and hail made ad- 
missions in his defence which the company 
contended would lie prejudicial to it if made 
hy him mi examination as the company's 
representative.

Pelican Oil & Las Co. v. Northern Alberta 
Natural (las Co.. [19181 1 XV.XV.R. 967.
"OTHKR OFFICKR OR H KVA NT” OF CORPORA

TION -AtiKNT OF INHt'KA.NCK COMPANY. 
A local agent of an insurance company 

may lie examined fur discovery as an "other 
officer or servant" under subr. 2 of r. 370, 

| C. of O. 31a.
Yamashita v. Hudson Ray Ins. Co., [1918J 

| 3 XV.XV.R. 671.
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DISCOVKIiV AMI INSl’Kl TIOX. IV lil.v-1Ü.-.7
Dominion Dank. 17 IM*. 488, followed: 
Ul'OXl'Il V. J > ill! 11 'll Telle*. lit Muii. L.IL IMS, 
ili-tingnislieil.J

lluii-lil,.n v ('.N il. ( u. Il WAV.II. HHi

\||-KKAs XXU SIMMONh VXIIKK WlNIlIXli VI* 
Ail DiKMTOKS.

X|i|h-hI from the settlement by the dis- 
in i regi-trnr of term* fur an order under 
j misfeasance summons pursuant to s. 12M 
.1 tin- Dominion NViiiding up Art, R.S.V. 
liinii. i . 114, agnin-t certain directors of the

■ iiipiiny for alleged misiippliviition of tru«.t 
imills. Th,' director- asked for a term in 
ihr order hy which they should have tin* 
-mi right- of discovery hy viva vow vx-

■ Miiii.ition. didiwry of interrogatories and
■ I i-cowry of documents as if tin- application

i i I ecu an action in the Supreme ( oint. 
>ri i nuis 1M4, l.'h'i of the Act were <|lloted hy 
Ii .ipplicaut and director-. Held that the

■ •I I* i should contain a term giving discovery 
,i- ii-ked, and that the appeal should he a I 
lowed.

lie Traders Trust & Kory, 8 WAV.It. 

Hihvovi.iiv. ii. 2M4 I'nmoN ”i mi’ioykiT' -
H X Mx l'IlI SlIlKM .

\ h.ifflx president i- examinable for dis 
">vci\ a- a person "employed'* hy the bank

i nter v. tirent West Lumber Co., [ HI 111 J 
! W AV.lt. HOI.
11 i\ M2 I—Kx AMINATION IN I IIIKI. CASKS

V XI.I K CIIAKOK — .IrsTint ATION — 
ItllillT TO INT! ICKiMIATK l‘l. XINTIKK.

1 >n an examination for discovery of plain 
t if he fore trial, in an action for libel, the 
I I uni ill" is not hound to answer ipiestioiis 
which are directed to ipiestioiis of fact as 
1 which there was no specilic allegation of 
t.i, t in the alleged libel, if the alleged 
i iclliui- words constituted merely a vague 

ngc to xvhieli the defendant pleaded truth 
i ii-t i Heat ion without giving particulars, 

/.icrcnhcrg v. laihouchcre. | 1 Stitt| 2 ty It.
': Walkei a s"ii Hodgson, 111)00] 

K.lt. g.'V.l; Yorkshire I'mxident Life A- 
I Mice Co. x. (iilhert & Hi vingt oil. I ISO.-. I 

It MM. followed. |
Reid v. Mhi-rtan Publishing Co., 10 D.L. 

i: 40Û. A.L.H. 4SI», •_>:{ W.L.IL M.tll. .1 \\. 
\\ .It. Illtt.
!» I XXIATIOX. KKI.KVA.MY OK KVIIIKXCK.

In an action for slander, xvliere the de 
■nee raises pleas of just ideation and of 
mi comment, the following questions are 

i liui-sihle upon examination for discover! : 
A ill you -ax you didn't intend to include 

1 I the plaintiff rr Such questions are ad 
i iI'sihle. even when the alaive defences are 

■’ raised As a matter of discretion, dis- 
' erx in aid of an action of tort should not 
• ii now Ik* allowed where the sole ohjevt 
to lax a Im-is for punitive damages, and 

iitieiilarly where there is danger that the 
"-wer would he improperly used to estali- 
-li legal liability. In an action for slan 

■ i. where both the meaning of the state 
....nts complained of, and the person to

w hom I hex referred, haxe to Ik* established 
hy innuendo, the defendant cannot properly 
Ik* compelled to answer on discovery if tin- 
statement' referred to plaintiff: where the 
defendant, however. Ini- pleaded fair com
ment. such questions are proper, and must 
Ik* directly answered.

Clarke V. Stewart. M2 D.I..IL Mflti. 10 A. 
L.II. MUM, | 11117] I W AN .IL 84Û.

LlIIKI.— Disc l osi IIK ok X x MK ok AVTIIok.
t tn an examination for discovery in an 

action for lilsd based on a printed 
the defendant can he compelled to disclose 
the name of the author of the pamphlet as 
Is'ing a relevant fact in the case, although 
it involxes the disclosure of the name of a

Hays x Wei land. 4M D.L.IL 137. 42 O.L.R. 
tl-'!7. ' | sec I I i » AN A 180.]

LXAMIX ATlo.X KO It IMHI'OVKKY—ItKKVNAI. TO 
X' sXX'Mt Qt'KKTIONM Dl l. XX Nr

TIOX KOK I HIM. I'OIUTIIX NKXX'NI’Al'i.KH
Arsen veil \. West Canada 1’iih. Co., 2:'. 

D.L.H. Him. 8 W AV.IL 11211, Ml W.L.IL tin|

Kxri I'TION IIKHTOIt Kx AMINATION OK WIKI-
Killops X Porter. 21 D.L.H. HKH. H W AN 

K. 181. M2 W.Ij.IL Mil».

Ll IIKI KXAMI.X.XnoX OK 1*1. AI NT IKK TlMK 
II. MMti STATKXIKNT OK IlKKK.NVK IIKI.IV 
KKKII—PAKTK I I.Alls.

poster '. Maclean, lit II.W.X. 4A7. (See 
also Ml D.L.IL 2",0. M7 O.L.It. 118. |

( S IN -MM I —K\AM I NATION OK KMI’I.OYKKH 
OK INIIIVIIU XI. 1‘AKTNKK.

'The eniployee of one of the partners of a 
firm, though he is not the employee of all 
tlu*> partners, i- the employee of a party to 
the action, and therefore examinable on 
discovery under the provisions of r. 2M4 of 
the Alberta iludicntlire Act.

Medicine Hal Wheat Co. v. Norris Com 
mission Co.. 21» D.L.IL 37». I» A.L.IL 11». 
M4 W.L.IL 101». in W AV.IL 1002. 

t ik xvitnkmhk.n.
<»n a motion for particulars of the state 

ment of defence, a witness cannot Ik* ex 
a milled hx the plaint ilf as to matters not 
relevant to the motion hut which will he 
in issue at the trial, where it is plain that 
tlie ulterior purpose of tin* questions is to 
obtain discovery of tin* evidence which the 
defendant xvill produce at the trial.

I). v. NV.. M D.L.IL 203, 3 O.W.V 003, 21 
DAY. IL 803.

'The production of the hooks and records 
of a trade union cannot lie re nor van
witnesses I,,* examined in to the organization 
and conduct of such union, xvliere it abund 
ant lx appeared from the evidence of the 
plaintiUs that their design was to embark, 
under colour of such motion, on a prelim 
inary cross-examination of persons who 
might, la* hostile xvitncsscs at the trial, or 
upon an enquiry to obtain discovery greater 
than that permitted, which testimony might 
afterward- be used in a contest not only

9
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i l1MSCOVKUY AND

witli tliv defemlant in the art ion, Iml with 
tin* union as well.

Rickarl v. Itritton Mfg. Co., 4 D.L.H. 
3««. ;i n.W.N. 1272, 22 O.W.R. Kl.
( ji IV—341 - Privilege.

In an action lor «lamages in a railway 
accident. reports made h\ olliciala of «le- 
tendant railway ««inipany relative to the 
accident admitted hy u district tuipcrintend- 
«•IIt of the company upon his cxaminatiiui 
for discovery to lie in its custody or power, 
such reports being made in regular routine 
as in all Hill'll accidents and not for the 
purpose of the «lefence of the action at l»ar 
nor with reference t«t any particular action, 
though perhaps in anticipation of possible 
future ait ions, must lie produced for inspec
tion upon an examination for «lisimery, un
der Alberta rr. 207. 212, 21 A. and Eng. O. 
:tl, r. 10a (21 of 180.1 in force in Alberta.
|t ook x. North Metropolitan Tramway Co., 
it T.I..R. 22. f.dloxx«•«!. |

Staplev v. ( IML Co., 0 D.LK. 07, 5 
A.Lit. .141. 22 W.LR. 1, 2 WAV.It. 804.
Amtl.XVlT OK PROTECTION—“MltillT CRIMI

NATE"- DESCRIPTION OK lMHf .MK.XT8.
An affidavit t«i a claim for protection 

against the production of documents, on 
the ground that the same "might" tend to 
criminate the deponent, which fails to fur
nish a sufficient description of the documents 
sought by the discovery, is insufficient and 
will not be received. [Canada Evidence 
Act, ll.S.C. 1000. «•. 14A. s. A; Manitoba 
Kvidence Act, R.N.M. 1013, c. 6A, s. ;i, con
sidered.]

Attorm-v-to'iieral v. Kellv. 28 D.I..R. 400, 
.1.1 W.LR. 96.1. 10 W.W.K.* 131.
PRIVILEGE— KX AM I NATION OK I’l.AINTIKK—

I * 111 v 11K.« • i Hoi.ici toe — Will —
REPRESENTATIVES OK TESTATOR WaIV-

14ingworthy v. MeVicar, 5 O.W.X. 34A, 2A 
O.W.R. 207.
Motions kor further kxamination ok

I'ARTIK.S I N FORMATION A NO IIKt.lK.K —
Solicitor axii ci.iknt.

Phillips v. Lawson, 4 O.W.N. .100, 2.1 O. 
W.R. 1140.
111 s« « ivk.ry—Ini k.rrihiati ih i ks—Act ion f« ir

IK.NAI.TIK8.
Bowser v. Met "uleheon Bros., 2A W.LR.

t ti I \ -35 I DlVORl'K PBOCKKIII.NliS.
Harsh and oppressive interrogatories.
M. v. M.. 8 1)1..R. 1040. 17 B.t’.R. 3.10. 

Action kor alimony — Kx amination of 
III'SII.ANil— RELEVANCY ok (|t ESTIONS AS 
TO ESTATE A NI» KFKKCTH.

Allin x Mini. 9 O.W.N. 411.
Officer or SKRVANT ok IIKKKNDANT Ml NUT- 

I' AI. CORCORATION X»| I'KRI NTI NIII NT OK

Young x. (iravenhurst, 2 O.W.N. 118, 107.
I’ROlll « TION OK IHHVMKXTH— KXAMI NATION 

KOR IIISCOVKRY—("«ISIS.
Anderson x. Imperial Development to.. 20 

Man. I. IL 275. 10 V .LIS. A1.

IXSI'KCTIOX, IV.
Comi'any Kxamixation ok okkickb.

After the close of an examination for dis 
cowry, an officer of a company, Iw-ing e\ 
amined under Order 31 A. may not Is* 
ordereil to inform himsolf of the knowledge 
of his fellow servants or agents touching 
matters in «piestion in an action, and to 
reattend for further examination.

Brx«lone-.lack v. \"amaitiver Printing, etc., 
('«.„ iti B.C.R. 55, HI W.LR. 262.
K x a m i n at ion—Notice—W t r n ksk.

I.alonde v. Maekay, 12 (tiue. P.R. 142. 
yUKHTIONB BKI.AT1NO TU AKH1UN.MK.XT OF 

CI.AIM8 IX MATTER AT SUIT—APPEAL 
to Mastkr in Chambers.

Clarke \. Bertram, 8 O.W.N. 835, 80 0. 
W.R. 530.
Kxami nation of plaintiff—Pi.ace for— 

Residence of parties.
Kerris v. McMurrich, 2 O.W.N. 770, 18 

O.W.R. 399.
Kxami nation of abhitrator — Fob pi r-

POSE OK AN APPEAL— APPOINTMENT 
AND SUBPOENA IBM El) FOR—MOTION IIY 
PLAINTIFF TO SET I'll EM AS I HE— No 
LEAVE— ( IHIIER ORAN TED.

Mvles v. (J.T.R. Co., 3 O.W.N. U6, 259, 
20 O.W.R. 241. 445.
Re-examination of defendant—Name ok 

CHAUFFEUR AUTOMOIIII.I ACCIDEN1 
Dismissal of chauffeur from mas
ter's emluyment—Reasons as id 
iusmisbal.

Van Horn v. VerraII, 3 O.W.N. 439, 337, 
20 O.W.R. 773, 545.
Motion by iikkeniiant to set abide two 

orders — order kor particulars af 
TER I1IMCOVEHY.

Crinkley v. Moonev, 3 O.W.N. 105, 20 O.
W.R. 118.
Examination ok defemiant—Discretion

OF REGISTRAR—REVIEW.
Pratt v. Pipe, 3 O.W.N. 214. 20 O.W.R

880.
Examination of member of partnership 

-Motion to set abihe application 
fur Technical korm i nder C«in. 
r. 439 Mi st not work injustice. 

Hawes, Cihnnn X Co. v. Hawes, .1 O.W.N. 
312, 20 O.W.R. 517.
Examination of plaintiff — Action for

DAMAGES FOR IN.lt RIES BY RUNAWAY
team—Information kor use at trial 
— I'RIVII.EOK.

Southwell x. Shedden Furxvarding Co., 2 
O.W.N. 5(12, 18 O.W.R. 342.
Examination adjourned — Negotiations

KOR SETTLEMENT RENEWED MOTION
i nil FI ill nut EXAM IN x i luv 

Horton v. Maclean, 2 O.W.N. 304, 18 0. 
W.R. «19.
Examination of defendant — Adjourned

SINK DIE TO OBTAIN INFORMATION —Dt 
FAULT IN REATTENDA NCE.

McIntosh v. Ruliertson, 2 O.W.N. 809, 18 
I O.W.R. 636.
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DISCRETION.
lii-view on ap|>cul, sec Appeal, Vil. 
Mandamus to comjad exercise uî" diacre-

I tiarv power, see Mandamus.
to nxxarding eosts, we Costs, I.

DISMISSAL AND DISCONTINUANCE
>ve Heading, 
i 11*1 s on, see Costs.
In Quebec, see Peremption.

. I - I i — Voluntary.
11 should lie only where there is abso- 

i it• ■ I\ no douht, that a party litigant, in
voking the aid of the court to get rid of 

i'\iiTioii, should, after going a certain 
■ -ill. and In-ing likely to fail, be per- 

, mi I io stop short and deny the right of 
il.i mart to go further.

i: v. Ilamlink, A D.L.R. 733, 20 OL it. 
>1 22 O.W.It. 107.
Ins u. 43» — Pbockkuings takkn after

IIKUVKRY OF STATEMENT OF DEFENCE— i 
HRHEK TO PRODUCE AND APPOINTMENT 
lolt EXAMINATION OF DEFENDANT.

I liri'tie, Brown & Co. v. Woodhouse, 5
II I. II. 886. 4 O.W.X. 113, 23 O.W.It. 55.
Ai mix After trial and judgment, now

Xller trial and judgment in a county 
in (Man.) action, the filing of a notice 

■ discontinuance is not authorized, either 
la tin i utility Courts Act, K.S.M. 11)02, «.
> **r King’s Bench Act, K.S.M. 11)02, c. 40,

: 111les thereunder.
M limes v. Nordquist, 18 D.L.R. 785, 23 

Man. L it. 815, 25 W.L.It. 422, 5 WAV.It. 95. 
Afilll.KMENT to WITHDRAW ACTION AND PAY

When a plaintiff undertakes by a notar
ial act, to withdraw his action and pay the 

uf the proceedings, and makes default 
m lining mi, the defendant has the right to 
a judgment giving effect to the agreement, 
especially as to the question of eosts.

I.apuinte v. Dufour, 10 Que. P.R. 14. 
Discontinuance—Costs—Que. C.P. 275,

\ discontinuance made without costs is 
v I ami xx ill lie struck from the record.

• mg x Lacroix, id Que. P.R. 807.
Ii the the plaintilF pays to the defend-

> ' - attorney the eosts of an action xxhieh 
In di'continues the latter cannot set up

’ in pendens to n second net ion even 
i ugh no formal abandonment of the first 
i "ii record. In such ease the defendant 
" ' xvithdraw the deposit which he made 

’ ilie first action and tender anew in 
! .cling to the merits of the second. 

Maeiarone v. Zanga. 14 Que. I’.K. 59.
I In- demand hy a plaintiff that his action 
di'continued “without costs’’ cannot lie

I égaré v. Vvrret, 13 Que. P.R. 298.

Norn K OF III SCON TIN l XN(K No PERSONAL 
sEKVIl E NECESSARY EFFECT OX MONEY 
IN VOI RT AbSHl.XMENT OF SUCH

Schmidt v. fiiffen. 34 W.L.R. 1229.
(§ I—2.1—l.XVOl.l NTARY.

I he court cannot of its own motion sup
ply the defence resulting from prescription 
under C.C. 1U49, and xvhen such defence is 
not raised the court cannot, therefore, hase 
its reason for dismissal on such prescrip-

Banque Nationale v. Cod bout, 8 D.L.R.

NO REASONARI.B CAUSE OF ACTION H.EAHEII.
, A motion under r. 261 of the Von. Prac- 
j tice Rules 1898 (Ont.i to strike out a 
| statement of claim and dismiss the action 

on the ground that no reasonable cause of 
action is disclosed must lie made in court 
ami not to a fudge in ('handlers. | Knapp 
v. < arley, 7 O.L.K. 409, followed.]

Harris v. Klliott, 12 D.L.R. 533, 28 U.L. 
R. 349.
For want of pkomfxt tion — Want ok 

GOOD FAITH.
An action for criminal conversation ia 

properly dismissed for xvunt of prosecution, 
where plaintiff’s counsel, after an undue de
lay, moved to postpone the hearing alter 
the case had been reached for trial, on the 
ground that lie xxus not prepared to pro
ceed, and where he did not have xvitnesses 

| ready who could prove a ease, hut desired 
to procure the exidenee of plaintiff’s wife, 
xxIm was then in an insane asylum, Imt 
xvho, as it appeared by evidence of méditai 
men front the asylum, xxas incurably in
sane and could never give credible evidence 
on the subject, ami xvliere the whole course 
of th<- plaintiff was indicative uf xxant of 
good faith.

Ilaim-s v. MaoKnv. 10 D.L.R. 103, 4 O. 
W X. 651, 24 O.W.K. 1 
Want of prohfxttion—Unreasonable de-

Even if still in force, s. 4 of the old 
I Statute of Limitations. 21 James !.. v. 10,
| which provides that the plaintiff must 
j bring any new action not later than one 
j year after the reversal either on error or 

bv xx ay of arrest of judgment, of a verdict 
in his favour, does not apply to limit the 
time within which he must bring Ills action 
on for retrial after the setting aside of a 
verdict in his favour and the ordering of 
a new trial hy the Court of Appeal; since 
such order docs not work a termination of 
the action. An order to dismiss an action 
for xxant of prosecution may he made after 

} a verdict at the first trial had been set 
j aside and a new trial ordered, if the plain- 
j tiff allows txxo months to elapse lieforc the 

sittings at xxhieh he might have proceeded 
to a second trial ami lie fails to do so xxith- 
oiit any reasonable excuse. [Spaxxn v. 
Nelles, 1 Ch. ( ham. (Out. ) 270. approx cd: 
Diamond Harrow v. Stone 7 O.W.R. 685,

I distinguished.]
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Dax i« Wright, lii D.LI5, 73ti. 24 Mun. 
LIS. Sitt. 27 W.I..I1. 772, b M.W.I5. 4!(l. af 
tinning là D.I..C. 38.1, j«î W.L.Iî. .*• 17. 
Want l'ttnHKi i tion Dki.ay —l'yi > ik.ii

II.AIM Tk.H MS— ( OSTX
McNaiighton v. .Mulloy, 2 D.I..I5. MSH. 3

Irrgularily in inscription fur judgment 
v\ parle i» not a rea«on for lin- dismissal 
ni i In- action.

Si-rling v. Levine, 7 D.L.I5. 2tüi. 47 ( an. 
s ( .1!. |II3. 12 K.I..I5. 2lli.
Niai km km or ( t xim nikikikmy uk in

KOKMATION AIIIKAOY lilVK.N —DKI.AY IX

Si mi il x. Bank of Montreal. U D.L.I1. 
S7H. » O.W.N. 21 H. 23 O.W .Ii. 205.
\\ A NT OK l,KUSK(;l TlllX.

l-oxvler & \Nnlfi* Mfg. ( U. v. i iiirnvy 
foundry ( o., Il D.I. I;. 31IM. 14 ( an. Kx.

Tlu* court refused a motion for judg
ment quasi nonsuit upon a tirât default, 
where t lie plaint ill' produced an altidnx it 
shewing alisenec of ,i material witness 
although the aflidiivit did not stale the 
residence of the witness or what had Im-cu 
done to procure his attendance upon an 
undertaking l»y the plaint ill to go down 
to trial at the next Circuit and upon pax 
ment It.v him of costs of the day and costs 
of tlie motion.

Itourke v. Tompkins. 40 N.14.11. 288.
-\lf.M IMHIO.XM Ol 1*1 Al VIII K MX KX A Ml NATION 

•fOlt IIISCOVKItY — Mk.NTAI. I.MOMi-k

Aligexine x tioold, 4 O.W.N. 1041. 24 0. 
W.ll. 370.

An action must not lie dismissed on 
account of plaintiff's default to produce 
sonic document', if the motion of defendant 
merely asked that lie lie relieved from 
pleading during plaint ill's default to file 
said documents.

I.égaré v. Vel'rot. 13 (jiio. I’.11. 20S. 
Dismissal i»k action.

I pmi proof of nouconipliance lit the 
plaint iff with a pnveipe order for security 
for costs obtained under King's Bench, r. 
(»7S. the defendant i' entitled to obtain ex 
parte an order dismissing tlie action.

Mi aire x. Viet el, 5 W.W.C 122(4.
(s I -31—ok vahty.

Where one of two defendants ha~ ap
peared and pleaded, but the other defend 
ant lias not been served within the time 
limited for service, tlie appearing defend 
ant is not entitled to treat the action as 
liaxiug Ih-i-ii abandoned as against bis co- 
defeudant and to hillisclf serve notice of 
trial ; he should first impure of the plain 
till' as to the intention to proceed against 
1 lie unserved defendant, and if it appears 
that the action is being informally aban
doned as to the unserved defendant xxith 
out service of a discontinuance, the 
appearing defendant max make an interior 
ul'-ry application to strike out the name

of his codefendant. | Kolev x. Lee. 12 IMt. 
(Dut. i 371, applied; Vanuiiscn x. Johnson, 
3 ( .L.T. ÔUÔ. distinguished.|

Si Hick v. Selkirk. I D.L.I1. iit»7. 22 Man 
Lit. 323. I UAV.lt. I mm.
St nsi 111 THIN (IK l'AltriKs IllOIII TO Ills- 

pONTIXI K ACTION I’l.AI NTIKK St IX,. 
ON BKIIAI.F Ol- HIM SKI. I- AMI IIKIIKNTI 10: 
IIOI.UKKS.

Service x. Milne & Central Okanagan 
Linds, 27 I).Lit. 72.*», 22 li t It. 4(4!*. 34 \\. 
Lit. '10. Ill W AN .It. 33(4.

A motion by a plaint iff that a coplain- 
till" be eliminated from tin- proceeding- mi 
not la- granted unless the motion Is- served 
on that coplaintitL

I«égaré v. Verret, 13 <;uc. IMt. 2!is. 

ColIKKKNHANTS—I’l.K.A Ol (INK. ONLY -MO
TION TO D1HMINH—iNHClIll’TION IX I XXV.

If, in an action against several defend- 
ants, one only appears, pleads personal 
means and prays for the dismissal of the 
action, the context shexvs clearly that such 
a rcipic-t applies only to him. and hi- con 
elusions will not be set aside by xx a y of an 

I inscription in law.
Hachette v. Bouchard, Hi (jue. IMt. 2.VI 

( S I—4 i—The court will hesitate to dis
miss an action for xxant of prosecution al 
though the plaint ill' is in default in not 
proceeding xxith the cause witliin the limi- 
limited by rules of court, if the action is 
not a frivolous one and the plaint ill' evinces 
a desire to proceed to trial.

Kvans x. l-ixans. à D.L.II. 04(1. ô A.I..R, f, 
21 W I..11. 112.1, 2 W A\ .11. 7!>•’>.

Dki.ay in i'Koskci thin —I5k.instatk.mkxi.
An action should not be dismissed merely 

for a delay in prosecution not seriously 
1 prejudicial to the interests of anyone; tin- 

party should Is- given time to proceed xxith 
the next step upon paying the costs of the 
application for dismissal ; if this la- not 
permitted, the action xvill he reinstated on 
appeal.

I si berge v. Merchants Bank, 31» Dill. 
1 44. 27 Man. Lit. S4. |1»I7| 1 W AV.II. II-
IHseONTlX I'ANCE OK ACTION AM» .IVIMiMKM

Acck.I'tanck. iiy hkkkxuaxt—II kin-
si KII-TION —Qt K. ( .1'. 277.

The discontinuance, by t lie plaint ilf. of 
bis action mid of tin- judgment founded 
upon it. accepted by the defendant (in the 
present ease an action to nullify a mar 
l iage i pul- an end to the suit bet xvecii tin- 
parties. Tin- defendant cannot reinscrihe 
for judgment and such last judgment oh 
mined by default, xvill be (plashed and an

Hebert v. ("louâtre. HI Que. V.R. 2tl. 

IlKINSTATKMKNT.
A judgment dismissing tin- action for n 

foreign plaint ill because the poxver of 
attorney was not filed in time, although 
security for costs had liven gixen. xvill be 
-et aside on a requête civile, if it is proven 
that the delays xvere due to consular cor
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i .|i.iml«‘inv. equivalent tu u case of force 
ni ij' iire. The joinder ami trial on a pet i 

ni revocation of judgment and on the 
i, jiory exception for the production of a 
|M.,x.T of attorney must take place sum- 

mix : written pleadings and examinat ion 
..i ; iine-si's can only lie allowed on permis-
- mi ut the judge and the allegations in
- [111*irt of the petition can he proven by

Malcolm v. («a I loro, Id Que. I’.IL 314. 
r in-i xiKMKNT — Dki.ay in I'inx kkiiino 

wim action — Addition, ok party 
PLAINTIFF—I.EAVE TO AMK\D.

111..wne \. Timmins. 4 O.W.N. 8»7. 24 
li.W.II. 1ST.

; I .‘i> SfATlTORY IIEFEXCE ('ll AMIR
OF SOLICITORS— \KW I'l AI .ATI I I .

I .and Owners v. Roland (No. 2). 6 D.L. 
I: im:i. t o.W.N. 305,
Mill inilV DKMAI. OF HKillT OF ACTION— 

<vm.YINU DKFKXCR,
Where the law denies a right of action, 

ihe court must of its own motion supply 
' - defence and dismiss the action, al- 

■ •iiçh the defendants have not raised it. 
Montreal v. Met See, :m Can. S.C.IL â**2,

"I .plied. |
(Hard v. Peauliarnoie, !» D.L.R. 162.

I I 6 I —DlSCOXTINVANCE OF PRINCIPAL 
venox—Cross-demand to a cross dk

It n plaintiff discontinues his principal 
action, and if acte is granted of his discon 

i nance, the cross-demand becomes the 
, ncipal action; the plaintiff may plead 
tlicicto and even lodge a cross-demand to 
the «aid < ro«* demand.

I air v. Michigan Buggv Co., 16 Que. P.H. 
31"

DISORDERLY HOUSE.
(S 1-11 - Man as inmate of.

\ man cannot he convicted, under sa.
228, 2.18, Cr. Code, of living an ininale 

a bawdy-hose, since such sections up- 
I'l io female inmates only.

i In- King v. Knowles, 12 D.L.R. 631». 21 
1 ' Cr. Cas. 321. 6 AL.I!. 221. 25 W.L.IL 

i. I WAV.II. 1341.

In a prosecution for keeping n disorder- 
l\ house where there was no evidence of 
■ li-orderly vondnet except on one single 

i-ioii hut there was evidence of the had 
: nutation of the house, there was evidence 

ni which the magistrate could convict 
u I a « he was the judge of the weight to 

attached to it, his conviction will not be 
d -i urlied. [Reg. v. St. Clair. 3 Can. Cr. 
1 - 551. 27 A. It. (Ont. ) 308. at p. 310, 
ml lowed.]

M x. Marcinko, 4 D.L.R. 6H7. 1!» Can. Cr. 
« is. .188. 3 OAV.N. 1626. 22 O.W.R. 846. 
Hxwnv itot sK—Prostitute—Evidf.ni>: of 

"FXERAI. RF.PVTATION.
Reputation or mere hearsay is insuili- 

1 evidence upon which a court can hold 
Can. Dig.—6.3.

that a woman has liven proved to la* a 
prostitute. Evidence that a known prosti
tute occupies a house, arranged with two 
men on different occasions that she would 
with each of them on a future occasion at 
that house commit acts of prostitution, 
nothing being done pursuant to these ar
rangements, and no act of prostitution in 
the house having liven proved to have taken 
place at any time, is insufficient to sustain 
a charge of keeping a bawdy-house. ( IL 
v. McNamara, 26 O.IL 4S'.i. applied.] Evi
dence of the general reputation of a house 
taken alone is insufficient whereon to con
vict a person of keeping a bawdy-house. 
I Reg. v. St. Clair. 27 A.R. 368, applied.J

IL v. Sands. » W.W.IL 4!»6, 2.'i Can. Cr. 
( as. 120, 2i Mail. I..IL 666.
Sl FFII IIM Y OF I ON V II T ION \ All AllONIIAUF .

A person can he found guilty of having 
kept a disorderly house without mention of 
the fact that lie has rendered himself guil
ty of vagabondage.
' Ex parte Evans, 48 Que. S.C. 46».
( 8 I—5 I—K KKPF.lt OF BAW DY HOI HE.

I'lie offence, under < r. Code, s. 228. of 
keeping a bawdy-house being punishable 
upon indictment, there ia no limitation of 
time for commencement of a prosecution 
for it by indictment, although the keeper 
is also declared by s. 23» to he a loose, 
idle or disorderly person or vagrant, pun
ishable in this character upon summary 
conviction, subject to the six months' lim
ita tion of s. 1142.

R. v. Soverven, 4 D L.R. 356. 26 n.L.R. 
16. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 163. 21 O.W.R. 618.

I IFFFXFF. of KFIFJ'I NO—STATIN" PI.AO'. OF

A conviction made by a magistrate for 
keeping a liawdy-liouae will not Is* 
because it is not expressly shewn in the 
depositions that the street address referred 
io in the depositions was in fact in the city 
which was named as the place of the of
fence in both the information and the for
mal conviction, although the magistrate's 
jurisdiction was limited to that vitv. | It. 
v. < '.IMt. t o„ 14 t an. Cr. ( a- I. I A.L.IL 
341. applied. |

IL v. Marceau, 22 D.L.R. 336. 8 A.L.IL 
516. 23 Can. Cr. < i«. 456. 30 \\ L.R. Ms. 
7 W.W.IL 1174
Criminal i.aw si mm ary trial and ion

VU TION II Y POLIO-. MAlilHTRATK 1*1(0 
CKII1RF, DEFECTS AND IKUK..I I All IT IKS 
--Sfxtf.no:— I MPRISON MENT FOR oxf: 

YEAR IN REFORMATORY — PoWEK OF 
MAIIISTRATF. EXCF.EhEII — CoNVIl'IION 
AND WARRANT OF COMMITMENT All- 
JVIMIEII IIAII - II AULAS C'ORPl'S 1*1(0
o:f:dix"n in mauihtrate's cofrt noi 
IIROt lillT I P ON CERTIORARI I'OWFR III 
AMEND CONVICTION AND WARRANT IIY 
RF.DCI IN" TERM AND CIIANIilN" PLACE 
OF IMPRISONVIENT — ( RIM. CODE, HS. 
1124. 754 Direction to maoistrate 
i:\der S. 1120.

The order of Middleton, -T., in Chambers,

0791
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4.1 U.L.R. .'Jhdirecting an amendment of 
tlm conviction of i lie defendant *o as to 
make it proper in form and so as to reduce 
tin- sentence imposed to imprisonment in 
the eonnnon gaol for six months, and di
recting that a proper «arrant be issued 
in accordance with the amended conviction 
and placed in the hands of the gaoler, was 
reversed; and an order uii> made by tin* 
court directing the discharge out of custo
dy of the defendant. Held, by Meredith, 
('..l.('.l\. and Magee. I A . that, the «ar
rant anil conviction not being properly be
fore the Judge in ( handier» and not hav
ing been removed by certiorari, lie had no 
power, under ss. 11-4. 7Ô4, of the < r. Code, 
or otherwise, to change the warrant or 
conviction: without the change the «ar
rant «a» had, and the conviction also, the 
sentence being illegal; and, hating regard 
to the manner in «Inch the defendant was 
tried and convicted, the court should not 
act uniler s. 112(1 and direct the magistrate 
to impose a proper punishment. IVr Mere
dith, C.J.C.P.:—The latter part of ». 1124 
permits a correction of excess of punish
ment only by one who Iuh really tried the 
ease. That section gives only the power 
conferred by ». 754 upon a court of appeal 
on an appeal from a summary conviction 
under h. 74tt; and that power i« to impose 
punishment after trial only—a new trial 
upon the appeal. Per Riddel), .1.:—The 
power, if any. to amend the warrant, comes 
from s. 1124. ami that section has been 
held not to cover a case of summary trial: 
II. v. Shing, 17 Can. Vr. Cas. 463, 20 
Man. L.lt 214: and, in any event, the 
power of amendment :» given only where 
the conviction or warrant has been removed 
by certiorari. Certiorari could not he al
lowed at this stage. The defects and irreg
ularities in the proceedings before the mag
istrate discussed.

R. v. Avon, 4.1 O.L.IL 633.
Charge of reeving — St mmary triai.

WITHOUT OPTION.
Where a police magistrate proceeds with 

a charge of keeping a disorderly house or 
common betting house ( Cr. Code. s. 228. as 
amended 11)00 and 1913). without taking 
the defendant's election, it is to he assumed 
that the magistrate is proceeding under 
t'r. Code, ss. 773 (f). 774. 781. under which 
the defendant’s election is not required on 
a summary trial for keeping a disorderly 
house, luit the amount of the fine must not 
exceed, with the costs of the case. #200. by 
virtue of s. 781 ns amended 1013.

It. v. Booth, 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 224. 31 
O.L.R. .130.
(§ I—6)—Keeping gaming house for gain

—Pay for refreshments.
A conviction fur keeping a common gam

ing house is justified against the proprietor 
of a pool-room where he and others played 
poker fur money in the room although only 
after the pool-room was closed, if u part 
of the money contributed in the course of

the garni was to pay the proprietor for re
freshments. [Sec amendment to Cr. Code, 
lit 18. ( an., C-. 10, adding a new clause 
(i u > to para, (bj of s. 220. subsequent to 
above decision.]

R. v. Bertrand. 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 2. 
JloiShliOI.DKR VERMirtTNi. OKI ; I EMENT.

The effect of Cr. ( ode, >. 217. in making 
it itn offence for a hou»eimldei to permi a 
girl under 18 to e upon the premisi « for 
the purpose of il .cit intercom»!1 with any 
man "whether w li any particular man i.r 
generally," i» to exclude front its operation 
the case of tin girl coming to the house 
fur the purposi ui illicit intercourse with 
tin- householder ni«elf. [J{. v. Sam Sing, 
17 Van. Cr. Va». 301, 22 U.L.lî. 013, fol
low,si.]

I!. \. Sam Jon. 24 Can. Cr. Cae. 334, 20 
H.C.R. 541).
i § I—101—Fine—Imprisonment xvhu

IIAKII I.Allot H.
The magistrate summarily try ing a charge 

for keeping a disorderly hou»c under Cr. 
Code. ». 773 ( f i. and imposing a fine may 
under ». 781. euhs. (2i, order imprison- 
ment up to six months in default of pax- 
ment, and this imprisonment may under ». 
10.17 lie ordered to he "with hard labour."'

1!. x. Davidson (No. 1 . 35 D.L.IL 82, 
28 Can. ( r. Cas. 44. 11 A.L.lt. 0, [l»17j 2 
WAV.It. lOd.
Kxuf.snivk penalty— Reducing.

A conviction upon »ummary trial before 
a police magistrate for keeping a disorder
ly lioii'i- may he amended in certiorari pro
ceedings. it the court is satisfied as to the 
proof, by reducing the illegal fine of $100 
and costs to the limit provided by Cr. Code, 
s. 7M of $100 including costs-, the amount 
of the costs in »iich ease remaining in the 
amended conviction nut the $100 penalty 
being reduced by the amount of the costs 
so that the total shall not exceed $100. 
[R. v. <hing, 17 Can. < r. Cas. 4(13. dis
approved.]

It. v. Crawford, ti D.L.R. 380. 20 Can. t r. 
(as. 40. 5 A.L.R. 204. 24 M.L.R. 107. 2 
W.W.R. 952.
Keeping “house of ill-fame” —'Magis

trate's jurisdiction — Amendment 
of conviction.

Kii-tion 774. Cr. Code, gave absolute juris
diction to a magistrate in ease of a person 
charged with keeping a disorderly house, 
house of ill fame, or bawdy-house. By 8

9 Edxv. VII. c. 9, s. 774 was amended, 
and the jurisdiction was declared to In- as 
to one charged with keeping a disorderly 
house or lieing an inmate of a common 
bawdy-house — “house of ill-fame" being 
dropped. A magistrate’s conviction in 
1916. ignoring the change in the statute, 
was for tliat the defendant "did keep a 
certain house of ill-fame.” The evidence 
amply supported the charge that the place 
in question was kept and used by the d<- 
fendant fur purpose# uf prostitution:—
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11, ;, i i lut I tin* ronvietlon wan in substance
........ml t lie form should In* amended by

• ni)! the offence as “keeping a dis- 
in house, to wit. a house of ill fame:” 

: * . *52, 11-4 of the Code. The proinia- 
tise in Canadian statutes of the va- 
-\non vinous terms descriptive of a 

i-.. iIf prostitution, exemplified. [ It. v. 
i o.l K. iu>. o i an 1 r, • ■

, -t iii'jiiislied. ]
I Harr*.vh. 32 D.L.R. 793, 27 t an. Cr.

11 L.R, 27.
Ill 5 , \ V| | M.—“Keeper."

A place in respect ot which the convie-
* ,, as made—a club house where "poker" 

• I lax cd for money—ia a house kept by
H* for gain is. 22tl Cr. Code i *. it was. 

i • i**rc. a diaorderly bouse (s. 228 ), and
* „ ,. p. i was guilty of an indictable of-

. \lilnmgb the defendants were not
* in al owners, and might not lie the real 

, , |,i i they assisted in tin- care and man 
i. n • nt. and must be considered the real

. |. i -, * -, 228 (2)). |l>. v. .lung Lee.
HI. I!. Slid, 22 Can. Cr. Cas. til; II. x. 

tier, 13 D.L.R. 14. 21 ( .hi <i ' .* 
mi i>tingiiished. A motion to quash the 
. <<n\ ■ I mu xxas refused. |

I!. . Mcrker et al.. .17 O.L.II. 682.
is I 121—Right to rearcii Akrk.st—

IA AM I NATION OK PERSONS, 
s*, i ion 941 Cr. Code, as amended bv 

HU:; v. 13. a. 21, gives authority to search, 
ii tin* * use of suspicion of the existence of 

*1 -orderly house" as defined in < 22S. 
I he arrest of all persons found in >uch 
ii"iisc is consequently authorized, but «:o 
'hange having been made in s. 942, such 
l*. i -uns cannot lie examined under oath for 

]*ii*'c that the place xvas being kept as a 
I..IVX*I\ house, but may lie held pending the 
lax mg of a charge against them.

I X. Shank, 43 D.L.R. 608, 14 A.L.U. 79. 
!'.UH| 3 W.W'.R. 889.

(S I 16)—Okkkmt: ok kfkpino.
\ charge of keeping a bawdy-house ia 

limitative, and evidence of particular acts 
iiii'l Hu* particular time of doing them is 
iiliiii-'ible, although the charge is in gen• 
cral terms only.

1! v. Johnson, 19 D.L.U. 3<il, 23 Can. Cr.
I'as 139.

I •* intention of Cr. Code a. 225 in de- 
fin in l* a common bawdy-house as applied 
t** 'ii** letting of rooms in a hotel is that it 
slmulil appear that rooms were habitually 
h t xx ith knowledge that they would la* used 
h*r purposes of prostitution; the fact of 
-ii' habitual letting inay be proved by 
■In • evidence or may lie inferred where 

ircuinstances surrounding the letting 
mi * single occasion for use by a known 
prn-'itute would prima facie shew the ex- 

•'.-«• of a habit or custom in that regard 
mi attempt is made at explanation or 

•A i-e on the part of the accused.
X Davidson (No. 1), 35 D.L.R. 82, 

2s * 5,n. Cr. Cas. 44. 11 A.L.U. 9, [1917]

2 W.W’.R. 190. [S«*e also 35 D.L.R. 94.
28 Can. Cr. Cas. 56. [1917] 2 WW.lt. 718 ]

Evidence that the woman beeping the 
house and another woman living with her 
had together offered to have illieit sexual 
intercourse with two men for a considera
tion, will support a magistrate's eonvietioii 
against the former foi keeping a bawdy- 
house, although there xx as no other evidence 
of bad repute.

It. v. Kmerv. 33 U.L.R. 659, 27 Can Cr 
Cas. 119. in A.L it. 139, [1917J 1 WAV.It. 
337.
JURISDICTION — ILLEGAL A «KENT — CKH 

TIORARI.
It is not a ground for quashing a convi* 

tion on summaiy trial for keeping a dis 
orderly bouse that the aceiiscd was arrested 
xvitbout warrant if lie pleaded to tin- 
charge without raising the objection, and. 
semble, bad lie objected and bad the objec
tion lieeu overruled, it could not be raised 
on certiorari. | It. v. Hurst, 20 D.L.R. 129. 
23 Can. Cr. Cas. 389, followed. Hut see 
II. v. Miller. 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 151.|

R. v. I'lidxvcll, 29 ( an. Cr. Cas. 47. [Fol
low til in R. v. Carter, 28 D.L.R. 906.]
K kepi no bawiiy-house.

A man who knoxx ingly is-rmits prostitutes 
to resort to bis house tor the purpose of 
prostitution may la* convicted of keeping 
a lav xx dy-house although lie made no charge 
for the use of his room-. *

It. v. Fabri, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 6.
Keenn<i — Evidence — Quashing con-

The court on certiorari will look at the 
evidence given at a summary trial before a 
police magistrate for keeping a disorderly 
house, and if there is no evidence of the 
offence, will quash the conviction.

It. v. Cross, 29 Can. Cr. Cai. 349, 14 
O.VV.N. 7.
Common hawiiy house.

A conviction for liaxing kept a bawdy- 
hou— ia illegal, if the xxurd “common" 
( pu.ilique l is not mentioned herein, and 
will Ik- quashed on habeas corpus.

The King v. O’Brien, 19 Que. P.lt. 204. 
Keen mi iiihobdeelt hoihe — Convicted

CEHHON VISITI NO TKMPORAKII Y OUT OF
Canada — Immioration Act, 1910 
(Can.).

Re Margaret Murphy, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 
103, 15 H.( R. 401.
KEEPI.no DISORDERLY not he—(jAMINO IIOl"HE 

—Si M MARY TRIAL WITHOUT CONSENT
—Limit ok penalty.

The King v. Khing, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 493, 
20 Man. L.R. 214.

DISQUALIFICATION.
Of candidates for election, see Elections.
Of public otlicer, see Officers.

DISTRESS.
For rent, see Landlord and Tenant. III.
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Sec aim» Mortgage ; Chattel Mortgage, 

Levy and Seizure.

DISTRIBUTION.
Of decedent'» estate, see Kxeeutora and 

A dministrators, IN ; llescent and Distrilm- 
t ion ; Wills.

DISTRICT COURT.
See Courts.

DIVORCE AND SEPARATION
1. In (IKNKBAI..

II Suit kok anm i mknt ami ji kisiho-
TIO.X IIIKHKOF.

III. (i KOI'MIS.
A. Cruelty; ill-treat meut, 
li. Desertion.
v. Drunkenness; use of morphine, 
n. Imprisonment ; miscellaneous. 
k. Adulter».

IV. DkI-KXCKS; connivance; kk< kimina-

V. Al l MONY.
a. In general ; grounds for granting

ji. Temporary alimony ; suit money, 
r. Permanent allowance.
II. Subsequent change.

VI. OTHER I'lMlI'kltI Y RIGHTS.
VII. t'VSTOIIY AMI HIT'ITIKT or chii.iikkn. 

\ III. Al.lirKMK.NTH FOR M l TORT AND MAIN-

A. In general, 
u. Validity of.

Annotations.
Validity of foreign divorce ; domicile: 33

d.l.i:. i in. ifid.
Validity of common law marriage: 3 

D l. lt. 217.
Power of legislature to confer jurisdie- 

tien on Provincial Courts to declare the 
nullity of void and voidable marriages: 
30 D L.lt. 14.

Divorce law in Canada: 48 D.L.R. 7.
I. In general.

Annulment of marriage, see Marriage. 
DlVOIti I A MKNSA KT TIIOKO ( Itl Kl.TY.

Cnrrcv v. Currcx. 4tl \.I1.lt. '.Mi. 8 E.L.R. 
487
Domhti.k- Divoik k MY FOKKIG.X cot’HT.

(iregorv v. Odell. 311 Que. S.C. 291. 
Ski'akation iik <'imrs—Insanity.

Insanity or idiocy o| a married man is 
not ground for an application en separa
tion de corps by his wife.

Ilervian v. Itenoit, 12 Que. P.lt. 97. 
si i'aiiation ok (ours Action against

III MIAMI DoMU II.I: I'KNm:\TK i.itk. 
•loues v. Wurman. 39 Que. S.C. 174. 12 

Que. P.lt. 187.

II. Suit for annulment and jurisdiction 
thereof.

Validity of foreign divorce, remarriage, 
see Conflict of Laws, I C—113.

($ ll—û) — .ll KISDHTION — Ax.NU.MKNT
OF M AKRIAGK.

The courts in Ontario have no general 
power to annul a marriage.

IToxvd x. Spence. Ill D.L.It. 21."», 4 U.V. \ 
998, 24 U.W.It. 329.
.Ji KisDicriox — Anm i.xikxt of .<i akki age.

The courts in Ontario have no general 
power to annul a marriage. [Proxx ,| v 
Spence. Ill D.L.It. 213. 1 O.NN.N. 998; Maint 
v. Ma lot, 4 O.NN.N. 1403. 1377. follow,,|. 
Sec as to limited statutory poxvers It.S.u 
1914. c. I48.|

Hallman v. Hallman, 13 D.L.It. 812, 5

M.xkkiki» NNomen's Protection Act (Man.i.
The provisions of ss. 2, ti of the Married 

NN Milieu - Protection Act. It.S.M. 1992, p. 
107. limiting the jurisdiction in a separa
tion proceeding by a wife against her Inis- 
hand to i lie judicial district (a i in which 
tlie husband was in a collateral proceeding 
convicted of an assault upon her, or (In 
in which the cause of the wife's separation 
complaint xxholly or partially arose, import
I hat such jurisdiction lies in respect of 
offences originating xx it bin the preserils-d 
territory, although those offences may lune 
Ih'cii condone l, where subsequent offences 
in another district have had the effect of 
reviling the lirst offences as acts of cruelty 
and of nullifying the condonation thereof.

Jlrizard v. Brizard, Id D.L.R. 33. 24 Man. 
L.H. 119. 2» NV.L.IL 734, 5 NN .NN .K. I Kill.
IM I'KKl.XI. MTATCTK IX FORCE IN MANITOBA

— Dominion i.egini ation — Provin-
fl At. I.KUIKI. ATION - .IVKINDICTION OF
C'oi'KT of King's IIkncii to entertain
DIVOIK K ACTIONS.

The Dominion Act of 1888. xvliich xvn* 
passed to remove certain doubts as to the 
application of certain laxvs to the Province 
of Manitoba so far as it extended to tin- 
subject of marriage and divorce, was xvitliin 
the exclusive power of legislation conferred 
on the Dominion Parliament by s. 91 of the 
It.N.A. Act. This act provided that the 
laws of England relating to matters xvitliin 
the jurisdiction of the Parliament of ('amnia 
so far as the same existed on July -13, 1870. 
had been as from that date and xxere in 
force in Manitoba insofar as applicable to 
the Province, and uiircpcaled by Imperial 
«»r Dominion legislation. Their Lord ships 
held, following the Watts v. Watts case
II 19081 A.t . 373), that this act xvas suf
ficient to make the provisions of the Eng 
lisli Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act 
of 1837 part of the substantive laxv of 
Manitoba. The English Act of 1837 not 
only set up a new court, hut introduced 
new substantive law and gave to the court 
it constituted not only the jurisdiction over 
matrimonial questions xvliich the old Ec
clesiastical Tribunals possessed, lint a juris
diction arising out of the principle then 
for the first time introduced into the law 
of England of the right to divorce a vin
culo matrimonii for certain matrimonial
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, iii n i -. Tin» Court of Kinj»'s Bench Act, 
|i,i.-.i| by tin- Legislature of Manitoba in 
i'i was sullieivnt to give the Court of 
Kin}!' Bench jurisdiction to entertain peti- 
r n in - for divorce, and in respect of mntri- 
muiiiiil olFences. [Review of Acts and au

Ualker v. Walker. 4M D.L.R. 1, [1U19] 
A.< '• »7. [191III 2 W.W'.R. 935, aflirining
;:i H I. I!. 731, 28 Man. L.R. 49.'». which 
r.-vr-ed 35 D.L.R. 297.
.Il Hisiili TIO.N OK Col'IlT OF KING’S BENCH 

lii i kct ok 2U-21 Via. 1857 (Imim

I In- law of Kngland as established by the 
Rivoice Act, 20-21 Viet. 1857 I Imp. i c. 
v. forms part of the substantive law of 
Xidtatcliewan, and all rights arising under 
tin» Ai t may 1st dealt with by the Court of 
Ki'iL-'s Bench. | Board v. Board, 48 D.L.R.
I l I I9I9J A.C. 950, applied.]

I l.-t.-hcr v. Kiel. her. 50 D.L.R. 23, [19201 
) W.W'.II. 6, reversing 42 D.L.R. 733, 11 
- Lit. 391.

IMI'MIIAI. statute in force IN ALUERTA*— 
Dominion legislation — Provincial 
legislation — Jurisdiction ok Sr- 
I’kkme Court to entertain divorce

I"»»r the reasons given in Walker v. Walk 
is D.L.R. 1, their liordships held that 

tin- clFect of the Dominion Act of 18Hii was 
l" make the English law of divorce as es 
uhli-licd by the Divorce Act of 1857 apply 
tn the Territories as well as to Alberta. 
J li»- Supreme Court Act passed by the Leg
islature of Alberta in 1907 gave the court 
jurisdiction to entertain petitions for di-

Board v. Board, 48 D.L.R. 13, [1919] 
At 95U. [1919] 2 W.W'.R. 940, allirming 
41 D.L.R. 286. 13 A.L.R. 302.

■R'ltv Provincial Court — B.N.A. Act 
— Provincial legislation — Valid

The procedure in the Court of Divorce 
i I Matrimonial Causes is civil rather than 
i minai and the court is in the category 

"I a Provincial Court; under s. 92 ( 14 i of 
the B.N.A. Act the regulation of such court 

hi bin the jurisdiction of the provincial
- i'latiire, and ss. 20 to 30 of e. 115 C.S. 

N R 1903, which provide for the siimmon- 
ii'ir of a jury in divorce cases are intra 
' i»->. although not contained in the origi- 
n.11 a.-t creating the court, and passed since 
Confederation.

- w/. Randolph v. Fit/. Randolph, 45 D. 
! I: 529. 40 N.B.R. 259. [See also 41 
P.L.R. 739, 52 D.L.R. —.]

I here is no provision, under the divorce 
la" in force in British Columbia, for 
granting a decree nisi in the first place.

Purdy v. Purdy, 10 B.C.R. 493.

Practice — Garnishee — Judgment —» 
Damages assessed against uoresponii 
ent — Procedure H.S.B.C. 1011, 
cc. 14. AND 07, s. 30 — 1 & 2 Vu r.. v. 
110, s. is |Imp.).

A judgment in an action under the Di
vorce and Matrimonial Causes Act is. by s. 
18 of the Judgments Act, 1838 (Imp. i,'en
forceable by an attaching order i-sm-d un
der the Attachment of Debts Act.

McLeod v. McLeod, 25 B.C.R. 430. 
Separation from red and hoard — |\-

lp IKY EX FARTE TF.HTI.M0XY — COM
MISSIONER of Superior Cm rt, Qi e. 
C.P. 23, 418, 532.

In an action for separation from lied an»l 
board, heard ex parte, the oaths of wit
nesses cannot Is- taken by a commissioner 

! of the Superior Court.
Roy v. Belair. 15 Que. P.R, 294. 

Pleading \i legations — Evidence — 
Cross-demand — Costs.

Article 190 C.C. (Quc.i enacts the do.- 
trine of the old la «v. by which mutual 
wrongs of the husband or wife suing for 
separation may, according to their gravity 
and sufficiency, to he weighed by the court, 
he considered as a circumstance attenuating 
the complaints on wlii.-h the action is based 
and such as to have the action dismissed as 
ill founded. Colise.|iieutly tin» court before 
deciding should order . vidence on the allege 
lions of the plea lending to shew the griev
ances of which I lie plaint ill" complains in 
his action. The compensation resulting 
from the plaintiff's wrongs may he raised 
by a plea to the merits; the cross-demand 
is necessary only in n ease where the de 
fendant asks that separation he granted 
from hi-» husband or wife. The maxim of 
tin- old jurisprudence "Le criminel tient le 
civil eu état,” is still a rule of our laws. 
An allegation made for the sole purpose of 
insulting the opponent party must he struck 
out. If the plaint iff tails in most of his 
contentions, the costs will lie set off.

(•mint v. Rene, 19 Que. P.R. tis.
( KOKH-OEM .WD—Si MIL NIC CONCLUSIONS.

Where a husband sues his wife for separa
tion from bed and hoard, the wife may, 
without an\ -pecial authorization, reply to 
the demand by a defence and cross-demand 
with similar .-oiieliisious to those of plain 
t ill"- action.

l-’lood v. Sparling. 54 Que. S.U. 599.
Service <u petition.

I Tiles* a judge so orders, there is noth
ing to require service upon the husband of 
the wife's petition asking to sue for separa
tion from lied and board.

Frechette v. Patenaiidc, 29 Que. P.R. 234. 
Advertising.

One suing for separation from bed and 
hoard, who by mistake has not done all the 
advertisements required by law, may obtain 
permission to complete them instead of be
ginning them over again.

Contant v. Pion, 19 Que. P.R. 233.
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Domicile and custody of children — 
Conclusions.

Iii un action for separation us to 1km 1 a ml 
hoard taken under advisement, in which the 
plaintilF lias made a petition to change her 
domicile during the suit uud to keep her 
voting children, the court may, notwith
standing stn h restricted conclusions, go be
yond and order a modus vivendi for the 
liu»hand and wife until the case is decided 
by a final judgment.

('outille v. Ib'tii, 27 Que. K.B. 412.
Anni i.li.no df.i in r Domic ii i

Xrtiele 110, ('.( I’., does not apply to ac
tions for annulling a decree of separation 
from bed and Imard, which can be taken 
before the court of the domicile of the 
defendant.

Dupuis v. Main, lit tjue. P.R. 22 
Jt iiLsmcTio.N Domivii.e — Wife hui.no 

FOR DIVORCE — IIVSIIAND'h ( II.XMlE OF 
KEHIDEM E — Do.Mll II.E OF OHIO IN — 
Preki'mi-tion — Prima facie lane of
JURISDICTION.

A domicile of origin continues unless a 
fixed and settled intention of abandoning 
it and aetjuiring another as the stile domi
cile is dearly shown: and where a domicile 
of origin is proved it lies upon one assert
ing a change of domicile to establish it : no 
presumption of change of domicile arises 
Irom mere change of lesideme. In an un
defended net ion by a wile for divorce, where 
it was clear that the husband's domicile of 
origin was Alberta where he had lived all 
In» life until he left his wife there five 
years ago and all that was heard of him 
since was that lie was living sometimes in 
another province, at other times in diU'erent 
parts of the l "ni ted States, it was held I lie 
wife had made ouf a prima facie ease of 
jurisdiction upon which the court was ju-ti 
tied in action: the fact that there was no 
one to lay Indore the court any facts to 
show that a new domicile had been acquired 
ah mid not throw upon her the onus of 
providing a negative, namely, that her Inis- 
luml had not acquired a new domicile.

< olenian v. Coleman, [luII»j 3 WAV It.

Ill SNA Nil AND WIFE — DECLARATION OF 
NULLITY OF M A HR I AC I - SUFFICIENCY 
>1 RESIDENCE III FOUND JURISDICTION.

While residence only is sullieient to found 
jurisdiction in nullity actions, as distin- 
gitished from divorce actions, such resi
dence must he bona tide. Where a petition 
setting up grounds tor a declaration of 
nullity was dismissed on the erroneous 
ground of lack of jurisdiction because of 
want of a British Columbia domicile, the 
court declined to reinstate the petition, it 
appearing on the evidence that the peti
tioner was merely a casual visitor, although 
his wife was a resident, in British Colum
bia. other cases referred to in the judgment 
and the peculiar condition of divorce juris
diction in British Columbia.

Purdy v. Purdy, [lfil'.i] 2 W.W.Ii. 661.

(§ Il—6)—Domicile of traveling sales
man - Place of adulterous acts.

The residence of a traveling salesman fur 
the period »f one year and a month, coupled 
with hia affidavit of his intention as to per- 
manent residence, does not establish a suf
ficient change of domicile for jurisdictional 
purposes in a divorce proceedings un 
grounds of adultery committed in another 
province.

Walcott v. Walcott, 21 D.L.R. 2til, 48 
N.N.R. .122
Residence of i*i \tvitu for jurisdiction

al I'l RI’OHEH.
A decree of divorce granted in a foreign 

country at tin; suit of the husband will 
not absolve him in Canada from criminal 
responsibility under ». 2*2 Cr. Code for 
neglect to provide necessaries for the wife 
whom he had de-erted in Canada, if tin* 
husband had not in fact changed his domi
cile from Canada to the foreign country 
hut had gone there merely fur the purpose 
of living there long enough to enable him to 
obtain the divorce ami of then returning 
to Canada.

. The King x. Wood. U» Cun. Cr. Va». 15, 
21) O.W.Il. ;»7b.
Jurisdiction — Remuent e - Domicile

OF WIFE AFTER DESERTING IIUHIIA.MI.
The domicile of the husband i» also that 

of the wife; and the plaint ill, having ac
quired a domicile in British Columbia, was 
held entitled to a decree of divorce from 
the Supreme Court of that province, al
though the marriage had taken place in 
Knglaiid, llie wife's misconduct and her 
desertion of him in Manitoba, he himself 
had not left Manitoba till after her deser
tion, had never invited her to join him in 
British Columbia, and she had never Inm-ii 
in British Columbia. |l.c Mesurier v. I.e 
Mesurier. | iMi.i | A.C. 617. followed: Adams 
v. Adam». 14 B.C.R. 301, and Wilson v. 
Wilson. I ..I!. 2 P. & I). 4.16, explained. |

Cutler x. Cutler. ><» B.C.R. .14. 28 W.L 
R. ôtil). 0 W AV.15. 1211.
.Il RISI1KTION —|)OM lull E

The question of jurisdiction of the court, 
other than that of the domicile of the hu«- 
hand, or of the last common domicile, to 
entertain an action on a separation de 
corps, being ratione materiae can In* raised 
at any state of the cause and by any pnqier 
procedure. If. however, it is raised other 
wise than by declinatory exception the 
court will not grant any costs.

Irwin v. (iagnon, 17 Que. P.R. 402.
(§ ii—7i—Residence of defendant for

PURPOSE OF JURISDICTION.
In an action for separation from bed 

and hoard, or for separation of property 
only, the defendant must he summoned 
either before the court of the domicile of 
the husband, or. if lie lias left his domicile, 
before that of the last common domicile of 
the consorts: and an action for separation 
from bed and board, instituted before a

63
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ii* other than that so prescrilied will In*
ini.....I even though tin» husband as de-
i| nit baa not entered anv appearance, 

provisions of art. 36 C.C.P. being

-nin v. Bergeron, 18 Rev. de Jur. 355.
11 - it —Pabticui.abs.
\ -« of cruelty alleged in aup|iort of a 

m for divorce should lie specifically 
•ut in the petition so that the respond 
max know what charges he has to meet, 
dm.ind* v Kdmonds, 1 D.L.R. 350. 17 
I! 28. 20 W.L.K. 541 

iit n.N iikirkf.—Kffkit or—Domicile. 
xv.md, 25 O.L.R. 6.1. 20 O.W.R 390.

' xKKIAUF OK LUKA TIC — DfCLABATION or 
M I I IIY OK MARRIAGE—») VBIHDM'TION.

.:*!•• x llirmen. 2 O.W.N. 706. 18O.W.R. 

I'xaricULAB*.
\n action for separation from lied and 

i i. as any other action, must state with 
i-ion the place, the day, and all the cir- 

uni's ot the facts of which the plain-
• •mplains, »o as to put the defendant 

i position to oppoHe the action
■ ■ i otialseau, 2o Que P R 10 

III. Grounds.

A. (.'BUEI.TT; ILL-TREATMENT 
ill A—10)—Grounds for—FRxrn 

Vi marriage shall lie declared xoid mere- 
1. «•c.uirte it lias lN»en contracted up«m fraud. 

• -- the party imposed upon has been de
vil as to the person, in xxhicli case there

lillman v. Hallman, 15 D.I..R. 342, 5 
0V A '.176.
Ad* i.ikry — Cruelty — Dkskrtion — Dis

MISS XI. Ot ACTION—CORTH—llVI.K .138,
• I-11nd, 111 l,W N 145

Ml- oNhlTT *U WIFE — DEPARTIR): FROM 
Ht sband’s iiourf—Dm* to rf.tvrv 

I'm s.xl OF IIVNBAKD ro BKCF.IVF IIKR
bx'K — Nominal hum au.owkd to
XVIFt.—t OSTS.

Uilert V. W iles, 13 O.W.N. 35».
! v’l i BK OF PLAINTIFF TO SIIKXV RKAHON AIM.K 

Xt'HK FOR IKAVING DKFFNIIANT—EVI- 
wait cruelty Dismissal or AC- 
TIon I osts—Rt'I.F .138.

Idler V. Heller. 13 O.W.N. 148.
(§ III A—15)—Cruelty—Ii.i. treatment.

I be i rue It y charged in a suit for divorce 
! Ilritish Columbia must lie sueh as would 

danger to life. limb, or health, or a 
'"liable apprehension of it f Russell v. 

I’ i".*11, [181)3] V. 315. and Tomkins v. 
mkiiirt. I Sw. A Tr. 168, followed.]

Inmnds v Kdmonds, 1 D.L.R. 550. 17 
I! 28. 20 W.L.R. 541, 1 W.W.R 989.
XI CRUFI.TY.

.••gal cruelty suflicient to support an 
"ii for alimony where the husband is 

lling to take his xvife tiaek, is not shewn 
ie's the hushand's conduct has lieen such

• *■* render future euhahitation dangerous
•r mental or Is id i lx health.

Lloyd X Lloyd, 15 D.L.R. 892, 26 W.L.R. 
722. 5 W .W'.R 1171. | Reversed in part 19 
D.L.R. 502, 7 A.L.R. 307.1

The keeping of a razor and sharp knife 
underneath hia pillow by a husband is in- 
buflicieiit to support a charge of v uelty, at 
any rale where tin- wife merely states that 
hlie became nervous through this action, 
hut does not state that she feared acts of 
violence on the part of the husband, or that 
the weapons referred to were kept by him 
for that purpose.

Walsh v. Walsh, 7 W .W.R. 620. 20 B.C.R. 
482.
Legal cbvklty.

A charge made by a husband against the 
chastity of hin wife xvitlmut a shadow of 
foundation in fact, dues not constitute legal 
cruelty justifying an action for alimony 
on the part of the wife, though the charge 
was made by the husband in the presence of 
his wife and their little girl and ns a result 
thereof they left the hii-band's house and 
remained away up to the time of bringing 
the action, tin- hii'luind in the meantime 
expressing a willingness to take them back, 
lmt not retracting or apologizing fur mak
ing the charge, hut, on the other hand, per
sisting in denxing that he said it. [Russell 
v. Russell. [1897] AC. 195. followed.]

Moon v. Moon. 9 D.L.R, «79. 6 8.L.R. 41, 
23 W.L.R. 153, 3 W.W.R. 856.
IjFC.AL CRVFI.TY.

Abusive language held suflicient to con
stitute legal cruelty, as reviving former 
matrimonial offence'.

( In-rringtmi v. Cherrington, 9 A.L.R. 181, 
32 W.L R 438, 9 W .W.R. 146.

B. Dkskrtion.
(8 IIT B — 25) — Livinii with anothkb 

woman A hr AULT—Alimony.
The favt that a man leaves his wife ami 

children and live* with another woman, in 
a house xvliivh is manifestly disreputable, 
and where she ha» the reputation of ln-ing 
his wife, that he lias assaulted hia wife and 
ordered her and her children out of the 
house and that lie has called her vile names 
—is suflicient ground for maintaining an 
aetion for judicial separation and for ali-

Desautels v. Mailloux. 42 D.L.R. 267, 24 
Rev. Leg. 392.

F. Adultery.
(8 III K—18 p In a suit for divorce on 

the ground of adultery, corroboration of the 
fact xxill I»- required in addition to proof of 
an admission of adultery made by the dé
fendant unless the admission is entirely free 
from suspicion.

Kdmonds x Kdmonds. 1 D.L.R. 550. 17 
B.C.R. 28. 20 W'.Lit. 541. 1 W.W.R. 989. 
ADULTFRV—1“t BVKI TY.”

The fact that on one occasion a Itiisbuml 
came Inline drunk and called his wife ter
rible names before people held not to con- 
•titute legal cruelty suflicient together with 
ads of adultery to entitle her to divorce,
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his adultery alone not entitling lier tu 
divorce.

II. X. B., I11M1I) :» W.W.R. MI4.
1 «mit NIM FO» XllUI.TI l;t 01 XX II I Ev I 

Ml M I Xlixi ISSIO.NS tOKKOlll(RATION
- .ll KIMUi "I lo\ or VOl'KT.

('. V. I .. 411 D.LK. 666, I llilii] 1 W.W.H.
!IN2.
Action hy iii su ami Auvi.ti hy by wiki:— 

No mm i i ex nu mi oi on km i 
Proof Ht yl llil li- No III III it lit a son - 
Mil.I COM I I Kill N.

l'il/. Randolph v. l it/. Itiiiuliil)ili. 41 D.L 
li. 7.1», 4 . N.lt.i: .Ml,. See 45 D.LR. 
526. 52 D.L.R. —.]
Ai imona Kvihkni i —Aki i tkhy -Cm

KI.TY Dk.sKKTION Dis.MISKAI, OK
ACTION Am \l Costs.

Krind x. l- i iml, 14 < i.W.V 1.18, allirming
12 n.W.X. 24.i
Si:I’ \RATION DKK.ll Xl.I.OW AM K TO WIKK 

( KSSKR Al l “I X I I 11.1 XI." Ill SIIAMl TO
ni voue i Amitkiiy Am m. -
XlTIIORITY OK I'KKVIOI'8 IIIITSIoN.

Gorilon v. Gordon. 14 MAX A. 848. 
Aimt.tkky Kvihkni k — Pkkhi .ximox

l)ll.\l ICI II. I 'll A .Mil,.
Adultery may lie proved liy any kind of 

proof, even liy >itliiile presumption. I lie law 
leax ing all discretion to the judge in Midi 
matters. In order that there max he 
Hagralife delicto, it is not neeessary that 
the delimpientw should have heen seen ill the 
aecoinplishnient of the guilty net. it is sill 
lieient that they have heen heard in the con- 
summation of the adultery. In an action 
for separation from lied and hoard the xvife 
condemned on at....tint of adultery never
theless retains the right of xvatehing over 
the maintenance ami education of her chil
dren. When the lnisliaml and xvife have not 
made any marriage covenants, the rule of 
laxv which applies is that they are presumed 
to rely upon the law of the country in 
"liicli the hilshand has his domicile at the 
time of the marriage, and if the latter is 
domiciled in the Province of Quebec. there 
is community of property hctxvccn the Ints- 
tiand and xvife. A change i|f residence is 
not siiHicicut to transfer the domicile : Such 
change must lie accompanied by an inten
tion of definitely abandoning his last dom 
ieile. in order to establish permanently his 
residence in another place. If the law of 
the new place of residence is contrary to 
that of the original domicile, and recog
nizes the separation of property, while that 
of the former residence establishes the com
munity of property, when there was no 
contract of marriage between tie- husband 
and wife, the intention to change the domi
cile is not presumed from the fact that the 
husband is described as separate a< to prop
erty. in legal proceedings or various writ
ten agreements. The wife's adultery does 
not make her lose her rights in the com
munity.

Mal Inch v. Graham. 27 Que, lx.B. 44»i.

KVIIIIMK TO I* k'I A III In II.

In the Province of Nova Scut in xx here 
i u dissolution of marriage on the ground of 
I adultery is sought, the petitioner cannot 

give direct evidence of the respondents’ 
guilt, hut may establish tile same hy eir- 

I ciimstantial evidence.
Wood v. Wood, lu K.LR. 27.1.

IV. Defences; connivance; recrimination.
As a fleet ing validity of foreign divorce, 

see foiillict of Laws, 1 (—65.
1 Ü IX - iii SKi'Ait.vriu.v xi.iiki:xikxt—I!k-

I.KAHt FROM All I'KIUK 1 I.AIMH AUUL- 
TKRY I'RloR lu AI.KKK.MKVI.

X release in a separation agreenieiit made 
bet xx ecu husband and xvife. xx hereby each of 
the parties released and discharged the 
other from all claims and demands xvliat- 
'i'ever incurred or accrued up to the day 
of the date thereof, cannot avail the hus
band as a defence in an action by the xxife 
tor dissolution of the marriage, based on 
cruelty, and adultery committed by the 
husband prior to the date of the agreement 
but of which the wife had no knowledge 
until shortly before the proceedings for dis
solution were commenced.

Holland x. Holland. 48 D.I. H. 20. [ 1 !M!• ]
2 WAX.It. turn 
Dkkkxvkh.

I he husband, defendant in un action en 
séparation de corps, can set up. in answer 
to an allegation of ill-treatment, provoca 
I ion induced by the misconduct and di- 
obcdicncc of bis xvife.

MVallaglian v. Ahern, 21 Que. K.ll. 83. 
I 6 IX -41 i M atkimoniai. OKKK.NVKs 

< 'l*NIM(NATION— SI IIKI I/IT XT l III KI.TY.
I iiless it appears that there is a specific 

arrangement to the contrary, the presump
tion of cohabitation between husband and 
xxife vx ill operate as a condonation of prior 
matrimonial offences subject to the for
giveness being cancelled and the old cause 
of complaint living revived should a sttlise- 
• I in-lit offence arise.

Ibiza ni v. Hrizard, HI D.LR. .V». 24 Man. 
I ..It. 11». 26 XX.Lit. 784. à WAV.lt. lHMi.

V. Alimony.
A. In liKNKRAI..

(5s V A— 45)—The conduct of the hus
band in removing and taking up his resi
dence with some of his own relatives xvith 
wlmm his wife is not on good terms and 
cannot reasonably In» expected to reside, 
amounts to desertion on his part sufficient 
to found an endent action for alimony 
if lie fails to provide for her maintenance. 
I see also Everslev on Domestic Relations, 
3rd cl., p. 466.|

Iioodfriend v. Goodfricnd, 1 D.L.R. 368, 
8 O.W.N. 784, 21 MAX .It. 687.
Action kor — Aim i.tkuy i nsccckbhfui.ly

IM.I AliK.D AH tIKFKNCK—XoT A fiROVND 
I oil (IRANTIXU.

Pleading adultery of the wife as an an
swer to an action for alimony, and attempt-

6



DIVOICCK AM) SKIWKATIOX, V A. 10*2
_■ Mii-in co'-fiilly to support this nh-a l»y | 

evidence i1im‘s not in itself constitute a 
_i"iiml for axviiriling alinionv. [Hus*ell v.

I II. | 1897] A t . 303, followed : lyivell
\ I, veil. 13 D.L.R. ."»#!!», distinguished I 

Wliiniliey v. Whimhev, 48 D.I..R. 190, 45 
O.L.II. •-‘28.
Li..ai CRUELTY.

Imperiousness a nil meanness and insisting
• •n i iiniiiiig his Imuseliolil on an efficiency 
iiieili.nl, although extremely maihleiiing to 
ih. wife, is not cruelty which justifies her 
in leaving her husband, nr which entitles

. r I.» alimony.
I • -rget v. Forget, 40 D.L.R. 002.

In m ki ion Wife’s antenuptial chahti-

A Imsliand is not entitled to he relieved 
'nui liability to alimony to the wife whom 

lie has deserted by setting up in defence to 
' alimony action that the child horn 

-li .rtly after the marriage was not his by 
!• i-oii of the wife's alleged intercourse 
V' ' another la-fore the marriage, although 
lie further claims that at the time of the 
marriage he lielieved himself to lie the 
Miller of the child of which she was then

Hogg v. Hogg. 20 D.L.R. 85. 28 W.L.R.
«I WAV.lt. 1201. [Affirmed. 21 D.L.R. 

s'i.*. 2."» Man. L.H. 220.|
( HI I.I.TY—AhHAUI.T.

In tin- absence of cruelty amounting to a 
■ .-"liable apprehension of danger to the 

! i>'. limb or health of the wife as rendering 
'i.dotation unsafe and impossible, an as 

- "di and battery is not sufficient ground 
!"i awarding alimony under the provisions

• * .'II of the Judicature Act, R.N.O. 1914, 
c. :»l.

Mellwain v. Mellwain, 28 D.L.R. 107. 35 
«•.Lit. 532.
J'HO. i.niiNc.s under Dksekteii W ives Main

tenance Act, R.S.O. 1914. c. 152— j 
Oiiiieh—Default—Action in Supreme

\ woman who has taken proceedings nn- 
1 I b '.'ited Wives Maintenance Act, R.S.O. 

'■II. e. 152. and been granted alimony, and 
" 'Ubsei|iiently brings an action in the 

N l'iciiie Court for alimony which fails.
■'1 """1 succeed in new proceedings under ! 

" 'tatute. as these proceedings must Ih*
• ' iiiei alum.hm.-d or superseded by reason ■

• r Supreme Court action. [Craxton v. 
'luii. 23 T.L.R. 527. applied and fid

l"Wll|. I
I Wilev and Wilei. Ill D.L.R. 043, 40 

«•.Lit. 170.
Win II AVI.Nil III 811 A.XII ON ACCOUNT OF 

CRUELTY Arm OF VIOLENCE—APPRE
HENSION OF FUTURE DANGER—OFFER TO 
RECEIVE HACK.

• I'\ v. Hailey. 48 D.L.R. 759, affirmin','
" M X. .‘500.

Alimony Deseiitiox — Si keicii nt cauhe 
—Duty to testify in person I’ropek
TY AMI INCOMES.

Matt v Hat I, 27 D.L.R. 718. 33 W.L.R 
550. 9 WAV.R. 1040.

In case the wife is living apart from her 
husband without a judicial separation, she 
is not entitled to an allowance or provision 
from her husband unless she be able to 
prove such n condition of things as would 
constitute the husband the guilty consort 
and would justify a judicial separation, 
being granted to lier.

«Hadstone v. slavton, 3 D.L.R. 27, 21 
Due. K.H. 440
Failure of defendant to deliver state 

ment of defence Motion for .h im. 
MEM ON STATEMENT OF l I AIM - R U LE 
301 ADMISSION "I FACTS i,U \ \ i ( w 
OF ALIMONY SETTLED l«Y COURT IN LIEU 
OF IIIRE( TING REFERENCE.

Hargrave v. Hargrave. 11 O.W.N. 54. 
130.
Alimony Desertion—Quantum of al

lowance- Leave to apply ( omis.
Relish- v. Relisle, 8 O.W.N. 290.

Quantum - Refi rente Finding of nom
inal sem Ai-i-eal—Maintenance of
INFANT CHILD OF PARTIES COSTS.

F vans v. Kvans. 12 O.W.N. 182.
Property to wife Lis i-eniienh—(Quan

tum ui interim allowance.
I pon mi application for interim alimony 

the defendant set up that the plaintiff was 
able to maintain herself out of land which 
lie had conveyed to her and out of moneys 
which her children might allow her. It 
appeared, however, that, although the plain 
tilf lived in tin- house upon the land con
veyed to her, the land was tied up by the 
registration of a certificate of lis pendens, 
and the allowances from the children would, 
it made. Ik- m> more than compassionate 
gifts:—Held that what was thus alleged 
was no ground for setting aside an order for 
the payment of 81 a week as interim ali 
mony. [Fa tou v. Fa ton. F.R. 2 I'. A I ». ;»l : 
Knapp v. Knapp. 12 I’.R. 105. distin
guished.] Held. also, that the defendant's 
statement on oath that lie had no means out 
of which payment could Ik- compelled, was 
no ground for setting aside the order—the 
plaintiir had the right to test the truth of 
tlie statement by an execution.

Reel v. l»eel. 42 D.L.R. 105.
Judgment - Aril arm -1 umts — Death of

In an action for aliniom the defendant 
did not appear or defend, and judgment for 
tin* plaintiff was pronounced, on motion 
therefor, allowing her alimony from the 
date of issue of the writ of summons, but 
not before that date, though it was contend 
di that “six years' hack alimony" should lie 
allowed. | Rohiiison v. Robinson, 2 Lee 
Feel. r. 593 | uppv - : Sollies v. Sollies. 3 
Gr. 113, followed.] The plaintiff was al
lowed full costs of suit. The motion for 

I judgment was heard on the sth April. The
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It.ht»K,-:. J)1 VOUCH AND SEPARATION, V B.
All NY— FAILURE TO PROVE MARRIAGE TO 

U KK N II A NT— FORMER IIVKHANII I.IV1NO 
W III N H>KM OF MARRI AC K (MINE THROVOII 

Al TERN ATIVK CLAIM TO PAYMENT* FOR
- RVICI H AM HOUSEKEEPER — MONEY
11 NT- Money paid for insurance prf-
mii mm IN REHPECT OK POLICIES ON LIKE 
"I DEFENDANT—MONEY TO BE RETURNED 
II BENEFIT DIVERTED FROM PLAINTIFF— 
l .MI KIM ALIMONY—KXIHTINO ORDER FOR 

1,'IGHT OF PLAINTIFF TO ARREARS

i m riy v. Currie, 16 U.W.N. 244.
AI IM"NY — IIVNHAND LEA VI NO WIFE — Al.- 

l I I. X I IONS OF ACTS OF I'RI'EI.TY BY WIFE
I viDF.NT E----Il DIVATVRE ACT, R.S.O.

I *'!•:, C. 61, S. 34.
I ' Reel. 10 U.W.N. 79.

Pi XIMIFF LEAVING DEFENDANT'S HOUSE 
xxitiiout cache—Refusal TO RETURN
- I NFOUNDED CHARI. OIAINHT DEFEND- 
XNT— DlMMIHSAL OF ACTION—COSTS— 
I xsll DI8IIURKEMENT8—RULE 388.

L.inU-rt v. l-ambcrt. 10 U.W.N. 30.
\l I'll \ I ARY ALLOWANCES—INCREASE.

It i' not necessary to bring an action to 
hi ii liment ary allowance increased ; 

tin- right to it can be exercised by means of

II i nil lilt v. Uny, 48 Une. S.C. 209.
Ill 'BXND AND WIFE — ALIMONY — Kvi-

i’E n« e — Cruelty — Failure to en- 
i x mi s h — Dismissal of action — 

1 ">ts — Rule 388.
\l. I’liadan v. MtThudan, 10 U.W.N. 209. 

ii' 'bxnd and wife — Cruelty — Find- 
in of fact of Trial Judge—Rate 

onthly payments fixed in judo- 
i—Leave to apply.

I He v. Riopelle, 15 U.W.N. 420.
X—40)—Ji dgment — Enforcement 

'Mi Execui ions. 
ie v. Cowie, 3 D.L.R. 887, 3 O.W.N.

Imimendent suit for.
hi ii|i|ilieation by a wife to enforce 

•ii. - lit ii lory charge for arrears due on a 
ui.lenient for alimony, an order will not 
I. in ide for a sale of the lands free from 
lier vxer. nor to provide for payment to 
In r i a lump sum in lieu of this right. 
I".-ter v. Forrester (unreported). dis- 
ne idled.]

\ ...it x. Abbott, 1 D.L.R. 697, 3 O.W. 
N •■'■!, 21 U.W.R. 281.
■'•■i \ ior alimony — Separation — 

1 M-ROVED infidelity uiiaroes.
\ i-lier on the part of the wife to re

tv her husband whom she had left 
’ inly ia dispensed with for the pur 
■if her action for alimony by the fact 

. husband making and persisting in 
nions of infidelity against her unsup- 

. I bv anv testimony at the trial, 
x. x v Nov, 11 D.L.R. 100. 24 U.W.R. 

I U.W.N. 935. [Affirmed, 12 D.L.R.
JKJ

Judgment en séparation dr roars — 
Adultery of wife.

Even though the husband has obtain-d, 
on the ground of adultery on the part ol the 
wife, a judgment on séparation de eorps, 
the xxife, according to the law of (jucher, is 
entitled to a decree for alimony, hut the 
court should consider the means of the hus
band and the conduct of the wife in fixing 
the amount.

Hamilton v. Church. 24 D.L.R. 266. 24 
Que. K.B. 26, varying 20 D.L.R. 639.

Applicability of Divorce Court proce
dure. N.S., TO action FOR alimony.

The provision and procedure of the Di
vorce Court in Nova Scotia are not applic
able to actions for alimony in the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia.

Dorev v. Dorev, 9 D.L.R. 150, 46 X.b R. 
469, 49' C.U. 75.

Alimony — Independent suit for — Ne
cessity FOR DECREE — R.S.S. C. 52, K 
23.

In the statutory action for alimony, 
xvhere the ipiestiiui of divorce ie not in
volved, a plaintiff must obtain a decree 
after trial Indore any alimony can he 
awarded her. [Dorcy v. Durey, 46 N.S R. 
409. followed. 1

Sunderland v. Sunderland, 6 W.W.R, 40.

(§ V A—49)—Cohabitation after action 
— Alimony — Costs.

Ruttle v. Rlittle, 4 U.W.N. 457, 23 O.W. 
R. 675.

B. Temporary alimony; suit money

(§ V B—50)—Interim alimony.
Aii allegation in a Ini-band's affidavit 

and defence to a xvife’s claim for alimony 
on the ground of desertion, that he is ready 
and willing to support and maintain his 
children ia insufficient to defeat the wife's 
application for interim alimony in whch 
she charges cruelty on his part. Interim 
alimony "ill be granted, although desertion 
only is charged by a x' ifp, where the hus
band does not shew by his defence or af
fidavit that he is xvilling to resume cohabi
tation with lier. Where desertion only is 
charged by a wife who is residing in her 
Ini-hand's house, interim alimony xx ill not 
he granted where the hiishand, by hi- de
fence and affidavit, offert» to resume co
habitation with her.

Kjircli v. Kareh (No. 1), 3 D.L.R. 658, 
3 U.W.N. 1032, 21 U.W.R. 883.

Where a wife xxitiiout any means and 
unable to earn anything on account of the 
state of her health is entitled to interim 
alimony, an allowance of eight dollars per 
week as such is reasonable, notwithstand
ing that her husband asserts on oath that 
he ie not the owner of any property with
in the province.

Secrcst v. Secrest, 5 D.L.R. 833. 5 A.L.R. 
389. 22 W.L.R. 51. 2 W.W.R. 928.
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INTERIM - No AVTLIC'ATIOX KOR — Coi 111 
< AN.NOT OKA XT l'F.lt M A N K NT AU MON Y 
l’KIOR TO Til K HATE "I Til K DECREE.

Where no application lia- been made for 
interim alimony, the court cannot carry the 
permanent alimony hack to a date liefore 
III-1 decree. [Nicholson v. Nicholson. :tI 
L.I.P. 1 <15, ( ooke v. Cooke, 2 IMiillimore 
4(1, followed. |

Dewitt v. Dewitt, 4li D.L.R. 242, 12 S.L.R.
•I : I0l«| 2 W.W.R l»l
Al l MON Y ACTION l\ III ! XI I T I XIIEK SK.I'.V 

RATION AOIIKKMKNT INTKKIM AM-
MOW A Nil III.Sill KSKMKXTS.

An order for interim alimony and dis
bursements may lie made, alt hough the 
plaint ill" sets up in her statement of claim 
,i separation agreement and defendant's de
fault in making the stipulated payments 
for her support and da inis, in addition to 
future alimony, arrears due her under the 
agreement.

Riddell v. Riddell. H I) I..R 222, 7 A.L.R.
4. 2fi W.Ij.R. «fill, fi W XX .I!. 211.

The fact that the wile ha - left the litis- 
hand and refuse- to return to him nl 
though he is willing to take her liaek to 
live with him. is no answer, in an alimony 
a.•lion, to her application for an order di 
reeling the husband to pax her interim 
alimony until the trial. | W ilson v. Wil
son, li V.R. (Out. i 1211. approved.| A prima 
facie case is made out for an order direct
ing payment of interim alimony in an ali
mony action. h\ proving t he marriage.
| Kareh \ Ivareh, 2 D I. R. tlôK. applied. |

Moon Moon, U D.I..R. It!. 22 W.I..R.
170. 2 M W R. 1071.

Interim alimony will not he ordered if 
it appears that the defendant lots no ahil- 
it v to pav. | IMierrill v. Pherrill, ti ti L.II.
•>12. applied. | l poll an application Ity 
plaint ill' for interim alimony, the court will 
eon-itler the following «pie-t ions : (a > Dila
tory course of plaint ill" in going to trial; 
(in her own earning capacity; (el her 
sources of income from her adult children; 
hut mi the other hand will take into con
sideration the expense to which the appli
cant i- put in supporting the live dependent 
children. I "pun a motion for interim a li 
nioiiv resisted hv the defendant upon the 
ground that lie had offered to resume co
habitation with the plaint ill", such an offer 
where cruelty and de-it ion were set up in 
the statement of claim i- not a bar to the 
application, although, in the absence of the 
allegation of cruelty, it would he other-

Slamlall v. Ntnndall. 7 D.I..R. till, 22 
Man I. R. Û01. ."I \\ AX .R. 402.

XX here an application for interim a li 
inoiiy was not made in an alimony action 
until long after the delivery of plaintiff's 
statement of claim the court may refuse 
to order interim alimony computed from 
the delivery of the statement of claim j 
and direct payment to he made only from i 
the date of the order until the trial. An i

order for interim alimony will not lie re
fused nor it- operation stayed upon the 
ground that the plaintiff should first re
turn to tin- defendant the child and certain 
chattels alleged to have been wrongful I v 
taken away hv her where tin* matter of the 
objection should properly be determined at 
the trial. | lx arch \. Kareh, .‘I D.L.R. 1158, 
:t D.XX .N. 11122, followed. |

1‘arish v l’arish, ti D.L.R. 4!»4. 4 n.XX.N. 
111.*», 2.1 O.XX’.R. 71*.
1 NTKKIM All MON Y — RKFfRAL — ORIIKR K0| 

I’AYMKM OK IllSIlt IISKMENT8.
White v. White, 2 D.L.R. ss:,, 21 U.XY.R 

515.
1 NTKKIM ORDER — III SBAND WITMol T

.McNair v. McNair. Ill D.L.R. 82!), 4 0. 
W.N. It I! 1.1, 24 O.W.R. :v.m.
Ai.imo.ny—When im k.

lit an action for separation from bed and 
hoard, the alimony due to the wife begin»

• from the moment it is asked for at law, 
and is payable in advance. Alimony cxi-ts 
by virtue of the law, and not by virtue of 
the judgment which grants it A defend 
ant cannot a-k for the dismissal of the 
plaintiff's petition for alimony on the 
ground that the allowance is not a debt 
actually due.

Trahan v. Itoutet, 1.*» Que. P.R. 315. 
Separation from bed a no iioaiui Pro 

VISION Al. AI.IMOXY RlliHTS AS 10 
MOVEABLE EFFECTS — Ql K. C.l*. 1100. 

During a trial of separation from lied and 
hoard, tin- wife must receive suitable pro
visional alimony, according to the husband's 
means. The defendant wife may keep the 
conjugal lied with it- appurtenances, her 
bureau and dressing table with its chair 
which should he in the conjugal room, and 
also the child's bed with it- appurtenances.

( ieoffrion v. Mongeon, Iti Que. I’.R. 22* 
Provisional ai i.owanc e.

X wife cannot obtain a provisional allow 
mice from her husband to defray her ex 
penses pending an action for the separation 
from bed and board, until she obtains per
mission to live apart from husband, 

hoy v. (lirotiard, 2" Que. IM!. 21.
No provision in the law permits an appli

cation for a provisional allowance during 
an action for an alimentary pension.

Relitteiilierg v. Relittvlilierg, ID (/ne. P.R. 
24S.
Interim ai imony — Auu kmi-nt as to si n

SEtp'K.xr TO COMMENCEMENT OK Tito 
C'EKIll NUS KfKECT.

In an application for interim alimony, no 
notice i- to be taken of a subsequent 'agree 
meut entered into by the parties to the 
-nit, and almost entirely unperformed hv 
one party. Xu agreement which is almost 
cutirclv unperformed i- no agreement at all. 
but merely a subterfuge on t lie part of tin? 
husband. Moon v. Mcnhi, 2 XY.XX.R. 1071. 
followed, a- laying down that the merits of 
the ease on such an application cannot In1
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.. , min, and that practically the uiilv stih ; 
,,.,1» (or consideration are tliv linaiivial 

ng <if the partit-', particularly m tin- 
. Mi l ami tin* proof of inarriagi-. Appli- 

,ii, i, fur interim alimonv grunted.
, ,,ks v. Crooks. (i W.W.R. 1307.

N II 11 IM ALIMONY — SEPARATION AGREE
MENT as II a k—Costs.

’| in Supreme Court of Alberta has power 
jjiaiit interim alimony. A deed of sejm- 

mu executed by a wife at tin- persuasion 
im-liand and without inde|M*mlent ad- 

. not a bar to interim alimony. The 
mi,' il in alimony aetions i» entitled to
......... . eosts paid upon taxation subject

tin- i juin of du- bilsbaiid to dispute the 
..one i.11 the grounds of the wife having 

h,itc estate or mi Undent means to pay ,
...... ... costs. I Hidden V. Riddell, 5 WAN.

I: J41. followed. |
1 ,i-t V Ka-t. 7 W.W.R. V239.
\ If 52 I—Sl IT MOXKY — Cm XSKI 

11 i s Costs — Jvkt (’At'SE.
In actions for alimony the general rule

- that the plaintili although uiisiieeessful
- , i,i it led to her eosts uiih-'s in the opinion

the Trial Judge her solicitor had not 
-, ,nahle and probable grounds for lieliev-
ng that lie was prosecuting a just cause.

I m| v. Lloyd, 111 D.L.R. fit 12. 7 A.L.R. 
:tu7. js W.L.R.* Htm, ti WAV.R. 1387.

I pmi an application for interim alimony 
m-,-1 fees will not be included unless it

- ailirmatively shewn that the employment
- t counsel was necessary.

stamlall v. Standall. 7 D.LR. 071, ’22 
Ma. LH. r»01, 3 W.W.R. 402.
Alimony — Costs — Vnial ki i.k —

X AKIATION of — Discretion OF COVRT.
In actions for alimony the usual rule

- that the husliand pays the wife’s costs.
-I,ether she is successful in her action or 
i„,t. hut in order to obtain such costs she 
tmi-t apply for the same before bringing on 
her action to trial; otherwise if the ease is 
lot -lie is not entitled to costs.

-, ■.,11 v. Sewell, 40 D.LR. f>»4, [1920)
1 NX XX It. 10.
\i imox'y — Action — Kvit money.

In an action by a wife against her bus 
an : for alimony, the court will, upon ap- 

I 1 at uni liefore trial, order the defendant 
• uni'll security for plaintiff's costs, in 

"ider ilint she may have her ease heard, 
iait where no such application has lieen 

and tin* plaintiir has brought her en-e 
hearing and has failed the husband 
not he made liable for her costs, 

s. || V. Sewell, 411 D.LR. fi94, followed.)
< I ert V. »lilliert, 50 D.LR 410.

X' "X FOB ALIMONY—INTERIM MSIfl RSK- 
MKXTH—COVN'HEI. FEE—AllENCY FEES— 
I'MIKKTAKIXO OF PLAINTIFF’S SOLIC
ITORS— I'KACTICK.
ord v. Foord, » O.W.N. 139.

Alimony Kviiiem k -Dismimhai. of action 
Costs Distil rskMKMs IllT.K 3HS.

May \. May. !• O.W.N. 47U.
Sin money—Costs—Coinski. fees.

Where a suit for a divorce is taken In u 
wife against a husband and the charges 
therein made have »uh»tance and the costs 
are reasonably incurred, then even though 
the wife proves unsuccessful it is just that 
the costs of her solicitor and counsel should 
lie paid by the husband.

Vernon v. Vernon, ti W.W.IL 1047. 
Solicitors’ fees—Com mi mty.

If an action in separation from lied and 
hoard is maintained, and the eonmmiiity 
heretofore existing thereby dissolved, the 
defendant's solicitors have no right to have 
their fees and disbursements fur imstiece*» 
fully defending the action paid out of tIm
properly of the community.

Conroy v. Carroll. 10 Due. P.R. 159.
(§ V 11—53) St it money --- When iu -

FI'SKI» I.XIIKPKNOENT MFANS OF SI I'

An application for interim alimony may 
he refused in an alimony action if the de
fendant satisfies the court or judge that 
the plaintiir has ample means of support 
without any allowance by way of interim 
alimony or that lie. the defendant husband, 
lias neither property nor earning power 
wherewith to provide interim alimony.

Moon v. Moon, ti D.L.R. 40, 2*2 W.L.R. 
17H.

The court will refuse to grant un order 
for interim alimony pendente I itc, when a 
wife is in receipt of rents from the real 
estate owned by her sullicciit, after 
ing for the costs of carrying tin* property, 
to produce an adequate income fur her 
maintenance until the trial of the action 
|Coombs v. Coombs, L.R. I I’. X I). 218, fol-

Allison v. Allison. <l D.LR. 418, ti A.L. 
R. 127. 23 W.L.R. 570. 3 W.W.R. 1082. 
Alimony — When k mis hi — IIvnbanu’h

WANT OF INCOME Oil EARNINGS — C.N- 
PKoncrriVK property.

A wife is not justified in leaving her hus
band, and is therefore not entitled to a I i 
mony merely because there were occasional 
quarrels Ik-tween the parties in which in 
temperate language may have been used 
by each of them. A wife is not entitled 
to alimony where, although the husband 
lias property of some value, be derives no 

, income from it nor from any other source.
Cilbert v. (Hlhert, 20 W.L.R. 714.

C. Permanent allowance.

(§ V C—551 — Permanent alimony.
The general rule in fixing permanent 

alimony in an alimony action is that the 
wife is entitled to one-third of the Inis 

| hand's income subject to deduction in 
I respect of any independent separate in-

1
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(•ma* lia- wifi* may have apart from her 
own earnings.

i oHMlfriend v. Coodfriend, 1 D.L.lt. 388, 
.1 O W N. 7H4, 21 O.W.It. 0.17.
AMOUNT OK III NBA Nil's IM'OMK.

Where the husband liable to pay alimony 
lias no income hut hi* wage*, of approxi
mately *H0 per month. *20 |a*r month i* a 
proper allow a nee to the wife, Imt the order 
may provide for cliaiiging the amount by 
tnttire order on proof of altered circum-

\ur*e v. Xur*e, 20 D.I..K. Htl.'l.
• IIIEI.TY—DESERTION I/I ANTI M OK AL-

I .inner v. Tanner, 2 U.I. Ft. t»07. 3 O.W.
N. 1167.
Itl'.fEREXfK TO KIX PERMANENT ALIMONY— 

Scon: OK IMp IIIY AS TO INCOMK ANU 
PROPERTY OK IIKKKNIIANT.

(' v. V., 15 O.W.N. .132.
llll'ORI OK Mas IKK KIM Ml AMOK NT OF 

PERMANENT ALLOWANCE - ASCERTAIN
MENT OK INCOMK OK III SltAXD—I X KER
EN! IN I XIII STRIAI. COM I'ANY AS PKI X - 
CII'AL SHAREHOLDER -SAI.AHY AH MAN
AGER— KAHNIMJH Of COMPANY - All 
HENCE OK FIXED Kl I K AS TO PBOPOBTION 
OK INCOMK TO IIK Al.I.OWKII AH ALIMONY 
— VlRCCMSTANCES OK CASK — DlHI'RE

Malcolm v. Malcolm. 17 O.W.N. 03.
(§ V C—60)—Krm i ok i’rk.vioch agree

MKN'T AH TO.
An agreement for the settlement of an 

action for alimony, providing for the trans
fer to the wife of an undivided half in
terest in certain lands and chattels, hut 
containing no provision for her mainte
nance by means thereof, nor any other ar
rangement to maintain lier beyond a cove
nant by the husband to do so, is not a lair 
t , a subsequent action for alimony, 
though regard will lie had thereto in fix
ing tiie amount of alimony to lie awarded, 
ft land x v. (Sandy, 7 P.D. 1118. and Atwood 
v Atwood, 15 1*. 15. (Ont.| 125, distin
guished. | The rule often followed in Kng- 
laud of allotting to the wife as alimony 
one third of the joint income will not 
usually lie satisfactory in Ontario, hut the 
court will look to what is just and reason
able, Inning regard to the amount and 
yearly value of the property of Isith bus- 
hand and wife.

Morgan v. Morgan, 3 D.L.lt. 802. 3 O.W. 
V 1220. 22 O.W.It. 25.
Prior separation agreement — Skunk

Ml EXT GROSS MIHCUXDCCT.
If a state of facts is proved to exist 

which was not in contemplât ion of the 
parties when the agreement of separation 
was executed, as where the husband stihse- 
queiilly contracted a bigamous alliance

il'ARATlOX, V C. lima
with another woman, tin* wife instituting 
divorce proceedings <m the latter ground 
may he granted the alimony appropriate to 
the case without lieing limited to the 
amount specified in the separation deed 
where the latter merely contemplated that 
the parties would live apart and contained 
no coAcnnnt that she would not applx f.,r 
alimony if legal grounds therefor should

Miller v. Miller, 111 D.L.R. 557. 1!» It( 
It. 583, 27 W.L.It. 1107. tl W.W.II. His
(S V r—58) —I XHTAXl EH OK A MOI XT —

Proportion ok hi siiami'h income. 
Where the hoshainl is incapacitated l>y 

illness from earning anything, the \\ife'* 
right of action for alimony i* not to lie 
Inised upon his former increased income 
which included earnings during health, 
but upon his present income from any 
source ; nor can the corpus of bis estate lie 
charged with the deficiency required for 
the wife's maintenance.

tioiwifrieiid v. (toodfriend, 1 D.I..I! .tils, 
.1 O.W.N. 781. 21 O.W.It. 1137.

A wife will lie granted some alimony 
notwithstanding her husband, who had 
properly provided for her, had suffered 
from her neglect of her household duties, 
and had finally left her lievausp of her neg 
leet of him and her continued nagging and 
scolding, us her conduct was not such a* 
to disentitle her to alimony U|hhi the de
fendant refusing to live with her.

Kureh v. Karch (No. 2), 4 D.L.lt. 250, 
.1 O.W.N. 1440. 22 O.W.It. 534.
< Irons HI M IN LIKE Of PERIOIIIl'AL P AY- 

AIEXTH—Pi lit 1C POLICY.
Derby v. Derby, 31 D.L.lt. 248. 20 Man. 

UR. 320.
I XllERTAKIXG ok EL’HR.AXD to receive wok 

BACK— ItEKT HAL EXCEPT OX CONDITION
—Contempt ok court—order to com
mit—UhTH P KNITENTI.K.

Evans v. Evans, 10 O.W.N. 77, 11 O.W. 
N. 34.
Amount (Thcvmrtanceh.

To determine the amount of the allow
ance to he granted to a deserted married 
woman, the court may take into considera
tion the condition of fortune not only <>f 
the father-in-law, hut also of the mother, 
avIio is hound, as lie is himself, to supply 
such allowance, even if she has not been 
made a party to the action.

I Tin neuf v. Prévost. 4!t l/ue. S.C. 188.
(S V C—5111 — Alimony action — En

forcement OF DECREE.
Cow le v. Cow le, tl D.L.R. 88ii, 4 O.W V 

224. 2.1 O.W.It. 237.
Ill SIIAND AND AVIFE — DEFAULT IN PAY

MENT UNDER ORDER REALIZATION IIY 
SALE OE DEFENDANT'S LAND.

Aneelle v. Ancel le, [191!» j 1 V M R. 875.
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D. SUHSKXp ENT CIIANUK.
> V D—60) —SEPARATION AGREEMENT— 

Al IMKMAKY AM.OWA.M E MA I IK IO WIKK
- PROVISION FOR l>EUltKA»E nil I Neill.AsK
- Am.RATION TO JUDGE A 1*1*01 NT- I
lU XT OF AMBITBATOK — AKIMTKATION 
Ac t. R.S.O. 1014. c. 05, 8. 0.

IN- i .union and Gordon, 17 O.W.N. 76.
\ i i i AI’ABI.K OF SELF-SUPPORT.

Alien*, in an action tor separation from 
i and board, a husband «a» ordered to 

,v an alimentary pension to bis wife, lie 
. . by petition, lie relieved of bis oldiga- 

it bis wife lias b«*eome capable of pro- 
v Img for herself by her work and indtia-

Martel v. Page, 20 Que. P.R. ISM.
. V I)—00 i KfFKVTOF III SHA Nil's IIEAIII.

I lie obligation of a Ini-band to pay ali- 
•II\ to bis wife, is personal to him-elf 

., , j does not pass to bis heirs, from whom !
• V' wife cannot recover.

Mill v. Johnson, 44 Quo. S.C. 100.
I iiikign Divoiu k—Frai i»—Alimony.

Maday v. Maday, 4 S.L.R. IS, 10 W.L.li.

\ 11 mon y — Separation deed — Setting
XSlIIK DEED OF WIFE.

Dit eh v. Ditch, 21 Man. L.R. 507, 10 W.L. 
r 4»T
\i I MONY — Al'I'l.D ATION FOB CANCELLATION 

OF .11 DUMENT.
Mel lor v. Mel lor, 16 B.C.R. 1.

- I'AKATION l»K CORPS—COLLUSION.
The intention of the legislature, evi- 

••d by Art. ISO, C.C. (Que. i and Art. 
un, e.( .1’., to prevent collusion between 
-orts in order to obtain a decree for

- parution de corps imposes on the court
duty, in adjudicating upon an applira- 

i .a for such decree, where the only evi
nce tendered is that of the wife who 

le ings the action, to demand corroboration 
- -uun as it appears, that it is possible 

to obtain it.
■ .micron v. Watson, 40 Que. S.C. 350.

\i i mon y -Liability for—Father-in-law.
\Iiiiony is due without distinction from 

nil those liable to furnish it, and recourse
...... I not lie bad in the lir<t place to the
-in.* primarily liable. Tims, a married

• •man can recover it from lier fatber-in- 
i • without tirst applying to lier husband.
Pa rad is v. Letourneau, 40 Que. S.C. 24.

I" xi MKR iN i aw — Supplementary allow-

Lx parte Allard, 12 Que. P.R. 213.
VI. Other property rights.

See Husband and Wife.
VII. Custody and support of children.
<ee also Infants; Parent and Child.

; VII—751—Chilii'm welfare.
I lie court in making an order for the 

■is!ody of infant, children will first con- 
-i 1er tin* welfare of till* children rather
• i m the punishment of the guilty parent

, and where I lie father’s common-law right 
to their custody conflicts with this interest 
it xvill not prevail.

Tuxford v. Tuxford, 28 D.L.R. 2.'l!», 9 S. 
L.IL 251, 34 W.L.11. 119. 10 W.W.R. 598. 
[See also 12 D.L.R. 380. fl S.L.I1. 96.] 
Agreement as to—Ad ess to » mild.

A separation agreement providing the 
custody and control of a child with the 
wife and its maintenance and education 
by the husband with a privilege to the Ini' 
iNiud of access to the child entitles the hus
band to access to the child only while in 
the mother's custody and control, and un
less it is otherwise stipulated lie cannot 
object, to the mother's presence in the room 

| during his visit- to see the child.
lie XL, an Infant, 22 D.L.I1. 435, 33 O. 

L.R. 515.
Agreement fob custody of children —A< 

tion to set aside—Undue influence 
— Misrepresentation — Conceal
MENT OF FACTS Pi III.IU POLICY—-Xl.l- 
MONY—Am i.ieky—Condonation.

I Schmidt v. Schmidt, 11 O.W.N. 405. 
Custody of children—Decree of separa

tion FROM BED AND BOARD—Ql'E. C.P. 
214, 215.

A motion by a wife to obtain the custody 
of her child will lie refused if a sépara 
tion judgment has already been granted to 
tho husband.

Gravel v. Champagne, 10 Que. P.R. 31. 
Judgment giving mother custody — 

Habeas corpus—Res judicata.
A child of eleven has not the right to 

choose for himself, at his will, a domicile 
different from that of his mother, when the 
custody of the child has been given to the 
mother by the court which has definitely 
adjudged on the consorts’ application for 
separation from bed and hoard. A mother, 
who ia deprived of a child’s custody given 
her by the court, may claim him hack by 
way of lialieaa corpus. The matter is res 
judicata when the judgment on the appli
cation for separation, and a previous xvrit 
of habeas corpus have been upheld in 
favour of (lie mother. So long as the or
ders giving the child to the mother have 
not been rescinded by the court's discre
tionary power, both the father and child 
are hound to obey such orders.

Ixa-tel v. Hampton, 20 Que. P.R. 198.
(8 VII—781 — Custody of ciiiidkkn — 

Change of decree as to - Kvidenc e 
of husband's character—Relevancy.

Where the claims made by the wife in 
an alimony action include one for the cus
tody of the children, evidence of the de 
fendant husband's character becomes ad 
missihb* in respect of such claim.

Llovd v. IJovd, 19 D.L.R. 502, 7 A.L.R. 
307, 28 XV.L.R. 800. 6 W.W.R. 1387.
(8 VII—79)—Alimony action—Custody

OF CHILDREN.
On the trial of an action by the wife for 

alimony and the custody of the children,
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till* defendant Ini-liiiiiil uga in«l wIioiii ali
mony in decreed, may la- orilmil not In 
xi-it nr see the ehildren at the |»luintiff*M 
house where such \ i-il*♦ \\onl<| interfere 
with plaintiff’* lm*iiie*» a- a hoardinglioii«e 
keeper. Inil the court will direct that any 
periodical interview- to which it coiisid 
era the father entitled with hi* children 
shall la- held elsewhere.

Fitclictt Fit.hett, 111 D.L.It. 3«7, 4 O. 
XX. X. H44, 24 ll.NV.lt. HHl.

V.M.AWFVI. TA KI Mi OK IMHKMIAT OK 
Mill II -OMK.XCE « o\| Mi l mi IIV K XI IIKK 
- DECREE OK HUIEIt.X ( OIKI AW AKIII XU 
( I s ioltv TO MOTHl.l( \ Al.Mil I V.

I', v. Hamilton. 22 tl.L.IL 4K4. 17 Van. 
t r. ( a*. 4 III.

S|' I’AK X ITOX III I OKI'S I ARK OK (Tlll.l).
The wife, defendant to an action en sép

ara I ion de corps retain- pendente life the 
provisional custody of a child two and a 
half year* old and too young to he de 
priced of hi* mother’s care.

Ilcaiilieu v. Larivee. 12 (/lie. l’.lt. 1H3. 

MaIX IKX A.X<>: OK ( III! HKKX ( OVKXAXT IX 
XI AIIK I.XI, K ( OX TK.V I SKi'AKATIOX .

Gregory x. Udell. .‘Ml l/tie. S.V. 2111.

VIII. Agreements for support and main
tenance.

See also Hu-hand and Wife.

A. In gkxk.kai..

(S VIII A sot—Amikexikxth fob bvp-
I'OK I AXIl MAINTENANCE.

I "poll a separation oi hti-liand and wife, 
the wife is competent to make her own 
term* and her agreement to accept a slip 
dialed allowance for her maintenance will 
Is- deemed xalid in the absence of any 
shewing that fraud or dure— was prac
tised upon her.

Frémont v. Frémont. •> D.L.IL 4tiô, 20 
O.LII. 0. 21 O.W.It. 044.

Kkkei t of advitery.
An admission by the defendant on exam

ination for discovery that lie has hern liv
ing in adultery is a new eiretim-lanee. not 
in contemplation of the parties at the time 
of entering into a separation agreement, 
snflieient to entitle the plaint ill to the 
custody of tin- infant children and to such 
increase in alimony as the court may 
think proper under the ci re it instances.

Tnxford v. Tux ford. 2H DI,.I!. 2311, 1* S 
I/.It. 251. :i4 W.L.H. IIH. in W.W.K. 5118.
| See also 12 D.L.R. .ISO. 0 S.L.H. HO. | 

SKI'AKATIOX IlKKIl— Alii I TEBY--"KntITI IXil 
TO DIVORCE."

Adultery does not. in Ontario, entitle to 
divorce, which can only In- granted by the 
I'arllament of Canada: therefore a separa
tion allowance under deed i- receivable by 
a xxife guilty of adultery subsequent to the 
execution thereof despite a condition there
in that it shall coa-e if -lie be guilty of

I'AR.moX, VIII A. if,
any act witch would "entitle’’ the liiisband 
to obtain a dis-olution of marriage.

Gordon x. Gordon. .'12 IM..K. H2ti. 38 0 
I-.lt. H17. | See al-o 13 ll.NV.X. 172. |
A XXI I TV— "Hi KINO II Kl( I.IKB.”

Although it i- provided by a separation 
deed that an annuity i> to In- paid to the 
wife “during her life” for her maintenance, 
it may Is- held in view of another provi 
-ion in the deed for the payment to her of 
a lump -mu on the husband’s death, that 
the annuity was to be payable during tlc-ir 
joint lives only.

Iti-siiniller v. Itnlcoiu. 24 ll.V.lt. 353, 
rim 7 | 3 WAV. il. 535.
SKI'AKATIOX AI.KKKXIKXTS — KkIK.XSE OF 

IHIXVKK llElilSTBATlO.X IlKSIXII'-
TIOX or roll ABIT ATA ION—l)K( I.AHATIOX 
OK CAXCKI.I.ATIOX OK AGREEMENTS AND 
RKiKAHE - Action aoainht admix is

\N ardhaiigli v. Wiseman. 5 O.W.X. 4f>fl.
(is X III A HI )—Knkohckment of.

Where an alimony action lias been set- 
1 led and the husband and wife resinned co
habitai ion under an agreement stipulât 
ing that in I lie event of hi- xxife I icing at 
any time "compelled for good cause to 
leave and live separate and apart from 
him" certain moiietarv bene lit- should be 
charged on his landed property in her fav
our. the charge will Is- enforced as upon a 
breach of tlie condition if the husband 
leaves the wife under circumstances which 
justify her in refusing to go where he is 
living and in refusing to cohabit with him

Nargang v. Nargang. 1 D.G.R. 323. 20 
W.I..K. 20d. i w.w.R. hi;:..

Ac.KKKMKXT FOR 8VPPORT AND MAINTENANCE 
SkI’AHATION I \ i OBI KM ESI OI Nl 

HEARS OK Al.l MOW.
Notwithstanding that ordinarily an agree

ment lad ween Ini-hand and wife for a sep 
a ration without siitlieient cause, is prima 
facie a defence to an alimony action, yet 
where the breaches of the agreement are 
substantial, such us the refusal of the Ini- 
hand to make payments to a substantial 
amount thereunder so as to virtually 
amount to a repudiation of his ohli"gation 
to pay, the agreement will not be recog
nized as a defence to the action.

Riddell v. Riddell. 14 D.L.It. 222. 7 A. 
L.R. 4. 25 W.L.R. AM, 5 NVAV.lt. 241.
(8 X III A—H21 — Deed of separation — 

SETTIXO aside—IXAliEyl At V OK WIFE*# 
AI.I.OWA.XiCK -F.XII.VKK OF XVIKK TO OB
SERVE: COVENANTS - F.E1KCT.

A deed of separatiim lad ween hushand 
and wife will not be set aside on account 
of tin* inadequacy of the provision for the 
wife's support, where the latter, who de
serted lier husband in the flr-t instance, 
after accepting such payments for six 
years, violated her covenant not to molest 
her husband or attempt to -et aside the 
deed and be restored to her conjugal rights.



I Mil! Mil.K. Jimsmy;
A deed of M‘itMration lietween hu-band and 
uiir viiniiot In- attaik'-d by the latter »i\ 1 
v ,ir- after its execution, on tin* ground | 
t , it .lie .ignv<l it hv reason of undue in- 
t ,,in-i and witliout independent advice,

. it- I-flore executing it, she had the draft 
,I, .,|| in her possession for some time and | 
m.ide suggestions Us to alterations, and 

,. eonsulted lier sidieitor and the bishop 
!.. i flnireli regarding it.
I uxford v. Tuxford. 12 D.L.R. 380, ti fr.L.

I 24 W.L.H. till, 4 WAV.II. 8114. [free 
... > D.L.R. 23», It K.L.R. 231.]

VIII A —83 1 —AGREEMENT FOR ALLOW- 
\M>. TO WII'K II AVI NO CARE OF (Till -

When a husband and wife differ greatly 
. t.. the amount that the husband ought 

|.ai as a provisional allowance to the 
who Inis the care of the children, the 

ni. uiion inquiry. « ill lix the amount.
II - ,i I Ion a nee is payable to the wife who 
,i. the eare of the children, when the

•iilier lias so bound himself in writing. 
i..milder v. Lala-lle, 111 Que. P.R. 23.

B. Validity or.
(ti vin B—83)—Deed or reparation — 

HeI.INOITRIIME.IT IIV a FATHER OF’ (T'S- 
lonv or « iiii.ii—Enforcement or val
id PORTION.

<,11.i- the enactment of the Imperial 
<t .i t ute. .'ill Viet. 1873, c. 12. deeds of sep- 
nr.ition between husband and wife are not 
invalidated by a provision whereby a fatli- 
, i -in renders control of his children, since 
the valid portion of the agreement will lie

l ux lord v. Tuxford, 12 D.L.R. 380, it S.
1.1: llll, 24 W.L.R. 1111. 4 WAV.R. 8114. [See 
-il- 2s D.I..R. 239, 9 S.L.R. 251.]
I t RM I N ATION HY DEATH.

The obligat ” of a provision in a sepa
ration deed f> he payment of a monthly 
amount • thereaiter'’ to the wife, who cov
enants that out of the said money she will 
maintain the children of the marriage, is 
terminated bv the death of the husband,
« here the object of the deed appears to
!..■'• I....ii to provide for a separation mere-
ii and not to operate as a post nuptial 
-u lenient.

I • McDougall Estate, 28 D.L.R. 520. 27 
v mi. L.R. 62, 34 W.L.R. 924. 10 WAV R.
1001.
i \ ill B—88)—Separation ar to prop

erty — Kff’ect or — Simple adminis-
1 RATION.

\ wife separated as to property, who 
i- ni- a house to occupy it herself, w ith her 

I'lien, does an act of simple administra-

I .n chance v. Le boeuf, 4tl Que. S.C. 421.

DOCKS.
N'c Wharfs; Waters.

Van. Dig.—34.

DOCUMENTS.
order fur production, sec Discovery.
Documentary evidence, see Evidence, IV.

Annotation.
Questioned documents and proof of hand

writing: 44 D.L.R. 170.

DOGS.
free Animals.

DOMICILE.
See Conflict of Law - ; Divorce; Alien», 

1—3; Taxes, 1 F—00; X V—193.
(<i I—1 )—Conflict of lawh — Korku.\

DIVOHi E.
An absolute decree of divorce granted by 

a foreign court, confessedly obtained on 
an untrue statement of facts, and for a 
cause not recognized hy Canadian law, to 
one who had at the time no buna tide d-un 
ici le in the foreign state, is not effectual in 
< anada.

(ox v. Cox, 40 D.L.R. 195, 13 A.L.R. 
28Ô. [1918] 2 WAV.R. 422.
Domicile of chou e — Residence—M ai;

RIAliE and DIVORCE— DeVOI.I TION OF

In the absence of evidence of a contrary 
intention, the acquirement of a domicile of 
choice may he inferred from the cireum 
stances under which a person left his dom 
ieile of origin and the length of his 
residence in the jurisdiction where the don* 
ieile of choice is alleged to have been a- 
qiiircd. On an application under the Devo
lution of Estates Act. R.S.8. 1909, e. 43, 
for a direction from the court as to the 
person or persons entitled to the estate of 
the deceased, John Seilo. who married the 
applicant in Finland in I8HH. deserted her 
and came to the state of Michigan in 
1889, and obtained a divorce there in 
1900. Held. that, in the absence of evi
dence to the contrary, the court should 
conclude from the circumstances under 
which the deceased left Finland and the 
length of his residence in Michigan that 
he had acquired a domicile there at the 
time of the decree of divorce.

lie Seilo Estate, [1018] 1 WAV.R. 441. 
Election of domicile- -Si.'hnecji ent law.

An election of domicile made in a con
tract or note cannot lie affected hy a law 
subsequently passed.

La l ie d'Assuraiice Mutuelle du Com
merce contre L'incendie v. La lancette, 20 
Que. l’.R. 142.
(I—1)—Change of — Intention — Rf>i

An intention to make an abandonment or 
change of domicile must lie proved hy sal 
isfavtory evidence; domicile may be 
changed by the choice of another domicile 
evidenced h\ residence within the terri 
torial limits to which the jurisdieton of 
the new domicile extends. [Re Martin, 

j [ 1900J I’. 211, followed ; Vdny v. Vdiiv,



3 «i'J'J DU NV IM I7uu
J. I!. 1 St. App. 441; lluntly v. Uaskell, I 
( 1V06 | A.C. Ûü; Winaiis v. Att'yUen'l, i 
{1!M)4J A.C. 287, applied.]

Seifert v. Seifert. 23 D.LR. 440. 32 U.L. 
R. 433.
t'IlAMlK OF.

I lii'iv is a change of domivilv when a 
jh'I'oii, after disposing of all his property, 
lioili real and personal, in a locality, re- 
moves to another 1 ovality, where lie resides 
tor some year» at a hotel.

Moirut v. Montgomery, 14 Que. P.R. 353. 
(Jj I—5) —IIUSIIANU AND WIFE—CeiN.IUI.AL

domic it»—Law governing properi y
KIOIITH.

When a man and woman living in <lilièr
ent countries are married, the domicile of 
the husband becomes their conjugal domi
cile. the laws of which govern their prop
erty rights and relations during marriage.

Putnam v. Voting, 45 Que. S.V. 161.
lll'MIANO AND WII I VllAXGE OF DOMIC ILE—

An authentic certificate, of a marriage 
celebrated in a foreign country, is no proof 
that at the time of the marriage the spouses 
were domiciled in that state. A husband's 
domicile of origin I icing in the Province of 
(Quebec, where he was horn, is supposed to 
he the one he had at the time of hi» mar
riage: by virtue of the presumption of art. 
32IIO. (Que. i, the spouses must be con
sidered as possessing in common. The 
domicile of origin van he changed by habi
tat ion in another place with intention to 
make such place hi* residence and his main 
c-'tahlishnient sine ultimo revertondi. That 
proof of intention may result from the cir- 
viinistanees accompanying the change of 
residence and from legally proved judicial 
declarations, which show a well-determined 
will to change tlie birth domicile.

HMeant v. O'Meara. 4!» Que. S.V. 334.
Sic'(Fusion duty—Deposit in bank—De

positor DOMICILED IX ANOTHER PHOV-

The King v. Ixivitt, 111*12] A.C. 212.

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA.
See (lift; Evidence, Xll—!HI5.

DONATION.
See Gift.

Annotation.
Necessity for delivery and acceptance of 

chattel : î D.L.R. 3011.

DOWER.
I. I!loll r OF.

a. Nature and extent.
n. In what property.
< . How barred.

II. Rights and remedies of widow.

See also. Husband and Wife ; Descent and 
Distribution: Partition.

I lower clause in deeds, see Deeds, Il B—

I. Right to.
A. Sati re anii extent.

(§ I A—5)—A widow who is a devisee oi 
the freehold in lands cannot have dower m 
tin- same lands.

Re Allen, 7 D.L.R. 4114, 4 U.W.X. 240. 
Right to—Nature and exifni -Dower 

Am UUTBHION.
The object of s. 23 of the Dower Act, ti 

Kdw. Nil <hit. e. 3!*. was to place the xxiil 
oxx as nearly as possible as to the amount 
she should receive in gross in lien of un 
assignment of dower in the same position 
as she would have been were it possible to 
make an assignment by metes and bound «, 
subject to the ipiuliiicution that she shall 
not have the benelit of permanent improve 
nient» made after the alienation by or death 
of the husband; it docs not make one thir l 
of the rental value at that time an alisu 
lute criterion nor enlarge her right in re 
bpvct to dower.

McNally v. Anderson, IV D.L.U. 775, 31 
U.L.R. 501.
Doc trine of election -Intention of te»

TA TOR TO EXCLUDE.
Re Wadsworth, IV U.W.R. 32, 2 O.W.N.

vvv.
Application for order to convey land

FREE FROM DOWER OF WIFE OF MolCI
GAOOB—Dowkb Ac i. R.S.U. 11*14, c. 7*), 
ss. 14 (21, 17—Proof that moktg.xc
OR ALIVE—NFXE8SITY FUR ASCERTAIN 
MENT OF VALUE OF IIOXVEH WHERE XX HE 
NOT DISENTITLED.

Re Haycock, 11 U.W.X. 21*1.
Lump sum in lieu of—Calculation upon 

VALUE OF LAND—DKDUCTINU AMOUNT OI 
MORTGAGE ARREARS OF DOWER -VOSTb.

Jaynes v. Jaynes, 14 O.W.N. 193.
Election by widow—Kvidence—Noth i.

OF ELECTION — PRESUMPTION OF ELEC 
THIN IN FAVOUR OF WILL—JURISDICTION 
OF THE COURT IN AN ACTION NOT 
DROUGHT II Y XVI DOW.

Hurry x. Hurry, V E.L.R. 123.
U. In WHAT PROPERTY.

(§ I 13—11)—In MORTGAGE LANDS..
The wife of a purchaser of land, who 

lias joined, to liar her dower, in a mort 
gage to secure unpaid purchase money, i» 
not entitled to dower in the whole value 
of tlie land, lint only in the value of his 
land after deducting the amount of the 
mortgage debt. |Campbell v. Royal ('ami- 
dian Hank. 11* (Jr. 334. followed: Lindsay 
v. Lindsay. 23 Ur. 210. and Roliertson \ 
Roliertson. 25 (Jr. 48ti. distinguished.] A 
wife xvlio lias joined, to liar her dower, in 
a mortgage by lier husband which was not 
given to secure unpaid purchase money, i- 
entitled, subject to the rights of the mort 
gagée*, to dower in the whole xalue of the 
mortgaged land.

Re Auger, 5 D.L.R. 630, 26 D.L.R. 402,
22 O.W.R. l lx, reversing 3 O.W.N. 377.



1 TOI DRAINS AM) S K W K Its. 170-

C. Ilow BARRED.

( § I c—18)—B.AR ItY MORTGAGE—I.IMITKD

Where the wife joint* in n mortgage under 
tiir Short Komis of Mortalities Ait (Ont.), 
i ii the purpose of burring lier inchoate 
i .lit nf dower, n ml her husband is at siu-lt 
time seized in fee of the lands, her bar of 
i..wer will operate only to the extent nee- 

, —ary to give elfeet to the rights of the 
mortgagee; so where the mortgage had been 
I ii l oil prior to the husband's assignment 

,i creditors whereby his interest in the 
i mils was conveyed to the assignee, but 

'limit any bar of dower by the wife, the 
v tc'« l ower will accrue on her husband's
■ I'.itli, although u statutory discharge of 
ilie mortgage was not registered until after 
i iic making of such assignment for credi-

and although the husband died seized 
: no estate either legal or equitable in the

1.1 lids.
McNally v. Anderson. !» D.L.R. 441», 4 O. 

V.V '.MU’. 24 O.W.It. 182.
•lolMNii IN MORTGAGE— FOHKCLUSIRE.

Where a married woman joined with her 
lni-liatid in a mortgage of his freehold prop
erly. and the husband afterwards gave a 

oiid mortgage on the property in which 
ilie wife did not join, on motion for fore
closure and sale:—Held, that the wife's
■ lower was barred on the ground that she

■ i not appeared and defended the action, 
umiere: Fuller the circumstances would
i In- wife’s dower be completely barred by 
tic ordinary order for foreclosure and saleï 

Vaughan v. Parker. 43 NMl.lt. 442.
5 1 t —27i—By adultery ok divoki e— 

R.S.O. 1S!»7. c. 1(14. s. !•>.
Re S., 3 D.LR. 896. 3 O.W.N. 1573.

II. Rights and remedies of widows, 
i; II 34 i—Ahsiu.nm ext for ckkiiitokh—

V.NASSIGN Ell IM1WF.K.
Where a mill and machinery and plant 
longing to the debtor had been removed 

n his lifetime by parties claiming under 
1 - assignment for creditors, in which his 
- iic had not joined to bar dower, and 

under circumstances which at most would 
amount to permissive waste for which 
equity does not readily interfere, and which 
i lie wife would have no locus standi to pre- 
tent, she is not entitled to have the value 
"! the building so removed taken into ac-
.....lit mi an award in gross in lieu of dower.

McNally v. Anderson, 19 D.LR. 775. 31 
•i Lit. Ml.
It ISIS t PON WHICH HOW KR HHOfl.I» UK Al -

lowed—Lands purchased—Mortuaok
fitVKN AS PART PAYMENT—WIFE JOINED 
MORTC.VIE TO HAR DOWER.

Re Auger, 3 O.W.N. 377. 20 O.W.R. 656.

DRAINS AND SEWER»
1 IN GENERAL; ESTABLISHMENT; REPAIRS; 

> I VITTKS.
II PROCEDURE.

111. Assessments.

Natural drainage, see Waters. II II—125 
Municipal contracts as to construction of, 

ace Contracts, IX A -321.
Liability for damage resulting from, see 

Waters, 1*1 1» —125.

Annotation.
Cost of work ; power of referee : 21 D. 

L.R. 286.
L In general; establishment; repairs; 

statutes.
(§ I—1 ) —Retroactive NESS of statute— 

Remedies for injuries to land.
The Act of 1913, c. Is. amending the 

Drainage. Dyking and Irrigation Act, It. 
•S.B.C. ( 191 l*i. c. 6!», is not retroactive oper
ation, and the remedy as to arbitration 
provided by s. A8 of the amending Ad for 
mi injurious affection to land has no ap 
plication to injuries arising Indore the 
passage of the amending Act.

Hemphill v. McKinney. 27 D.LR. 345, 21 
B.C.R. A61, 33 W.L.R. 6SK.
Construction—New ami existing drains.

I"nder s. 3 of the Municipal Drainage Act, 
lt.S.O. 1914, c. 198, the construction of a 
drain may lie authorized even though it 
follows in the main the course of an ex
isting drain.

lie (ioslield South A (»o>tield North, 35 
D.LR. II». 39 O.I..H. 93.
(§ I—6) — Private drains—Highway re

pair lntkreerence.
Where water which is the drainage of the 

plaintiff's own land, augmented hv some 
slight Ilow of surface water from adjacent 
streets, is collected in a ditch constructed 
by the plaintiff and thence discharged on to 
a public highway, the defendant municipal
ity responsible for the repair of the high
way is not responsible for damages result 
jiig to the plaintiff's lands by reason of its 
repairing the road and diverting the Ilow of 
surface water into the channel in which it 
would naturally Ilow.

Oilman v. Hamilton, 11 D.LR. 1, 24 0. 
W.R. 454. 4 O.W.N. 1122.
Pipe across street—Injunction restrain

ing— Damages — Local rights of 
MUNICIPALITY — WATER DECREASING 
RATHER THAN INCREASING.

Yelland v. Oliver, 3 O.W.N. 370, 20 0. 
W.R. 667.
Drainage—Flooding private property— 

Leave to connect private drain with
CORPORATION DRAIN—NEGLIGENCE IN 
CONSTRUCTION - N EG I El T TO REPAIR.

Woodward v. Vancouver, 16 B.C.R. 457, 
19 W.LR. 297.
Repairs and improvements—Report of

ENGINEER — PRACTICALLY A NEW SCHEME
—Mandate ui engineer under s. 77 
of the act.

Gibson v. West Luther, 20 XX .L.R. 405.
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CuMMI.hORY POW ERs (ONS'IRI ING STATUTE 

I KKIGATION WORK* NUISANCE—Ou- 
NTKU III» III- HIGHWAYS |)l TY TU 
HI II.Il A N II MAIM AIN IIKIIHiKN.

AUmtIh I?. A Irrigation Co. v. The King, 
44 l mi. S.( .1». .05.

II. Procedure.
(§ Il I II > DlTcHKN AND WATKmutHHEH 

An Am ai. muM award.
An H|.|ival lu a County Judge, under h. 2I 

of t)■«• Ditchc» uni! Watercourses Act, II.S. 
O. IU14. v. 2«<». in a rehearing. mul all ob
jection* hh t«» the regularity of the award 
hlmuld lie made then; if no appeal ha* liven 
1 iihen within the time limited, the award is 
valid and landing under *. -It of the Act.

Otto v. linger, :ts D.LIl. liiiH, 4u U.I..II. 
:ih|, allirmiiig «5 D.LIl. 33», 3» O.LR. 127. 
Award Registration.

I lie ell'eet of mi award under the Ditehe* 
and Watercourse* Ait. ll.S.O. IUI4. e. -21111. 
is to subject the IiiihIm affeeted hy it to an 
easement: It i* therefore an instrument
a Heeling the land within the meaning of 
the I legist rx Act. ll.S.O. l»ll. e. 124. ». 71, 
and should lie registered; it does not hind a 
liniiu lide purchaser for value without no

Delhriilge v. It rant ford. 3H D.LIl. «77, 40 
O.l. lt 443.
DH'cIIEs and W Ai KIM Of KHKH— I 'ROCKIM ' HE — 

INIAM'H I.AND- XuTII'K—4 il'AHMI A X.
The guardian intended hy the interprêta- 

lion via me | ». 3) of the Ditches and Water- 
courscs Act, ll.S.H. |M»:. V. 285, is stieh as 
has hy law the management and control of 
the infant's land, and not merely the guar
dian of his |icrson ; and notice of proceed
ings under the act. given to the father of 
an infant whose land was affected hy the 
proceedings the father not having lieen ap
pointed guardian of tin- infant's estate is j 
insufficient to satisfy s. s of the Act. which 
riN|ttires notice to Is- given to every "own
er:" and the infant bo improperly made a 
party to the proceedings is not Imund hy 
the award therein rendered, and all proceed
ing» had thereunder an- invalid.

Dealt x Ho»». 22 D.LIl. 4UH. 33 U.LIl. 
3«K, reversing 32 O.l..11. 184.
I $ II 121 Petition — Necessity ok.

Where wlint is proposed is not tin- con
struction of a new drainage work. hut. 
merely the repair and improvement of an 
existing system, which experience has 
proved is defective in that it provides no 
adeipiate outlet, the work falls within ». 77 
of the Municipal Drainage Act. lit Kriw. 
Nil. (llnt.i. -, INI, and can Is- performed 
without a petition. |Oxford v. Howard. 27 
X.ll. (Ont. I. 223, followed . Sutherland 
lllltes I n. x. Iloniliey. 30 t ail. S.C.Il. 4»."i, 
ilist inguished. |

He <irford A Aid.... ..  7 D.I..H. 217. 27
«I.I..II. inT. 22 O.W.Il. 853.

11 KAKI NI. OK APPEAL IX) Cot.NTY COURT 
lllii.I TlMI I OR DEI.1VKKI.M, Ji|»o 

M ENT— I'ROII I III IT'iN.
He How land A Mct allum, 22 O.l..11. 41 h 

17 O.W.Il. 735.
Injunction rentraininu pi nui cohimra-

TION I ROM PERUIRMINI, ||N WORKS—-IN- 
TEKKKKKME WITH DRAINAI,K works ok 
A MUNICIPALITY.

Maisonneuve v. Ilarlsnir Commissioners 
of Montreal, 3V (jue. .s.t . 3«.

III. Assessments.
(g III—151—Creation he district* Pre

sumption— Assessments Jukisdic- 
tion ok commissioners—Majority.

Where certain marsh lands appear to have 
lieen reeognized a- a yistri-t within the jur- 
rindict ion of the Commi--inner» of Sewer» 
acting under the provisions of v. 15». C.S. 
X.ll. 1»03, the fact that no record can Is- 
found to shew the creation of the district 
will not reluit the prima facie presumption 
that it was legallx constituted as such 
I K\ parte Dixon. 4l" N.ll.li. 133. followed): 
if owing to resignation or refusal to act, or 
a refusal of tin- proprietors to elect, the 
Hoard of Commissioners is xvithout a ma
jority, a commissioner acting alone has the 
power to earn out the work as that of the 
majority, ami to make xnlid assessment* 
therefor, which are a lien upon the land* 
and enforceable as such.

Downey v. Hopewell Comm, of Sewer», 36 
D.LIl. «44. 45 N.H.H. fill at 13».
I NDKPKNDK.NT JUDGMENT OK EMilNKER—I.V 

Cl.UNION OK EX PEN HEN XXI) KEEN OK 
SOI.Il ITORN ANII EM.INKER.

He Bright and Sarnia: lie Wilson k 
Sarnia, 12 D.LIl. 848, 4 0.W N. 153.5, 24 
O.W.R. 817.
(g III—1«) — RU.K KOR MAKINli ANNEHN-

riie test in determining outlet liability 
under the Municipal Drainage Act. Ill Kdxv. 
XII. (Ont.I, e. INi. is whether the drain 
age work is necessary in fact or in law to 
enable or improve tin- cultivation or drain 
age of tin- land proposed to be assessed, 
ami where lands can lie more effectively 
drained after tin- construction of the drain
age work than before, because they will 
then have an outlet which they did not have 
la-fore, or where they are effectively 
drained, hut tln-ir waters are not taken to 
they have no outlet at all. and the drain
age work will give them a sufficient outlet, 
they are assessable for outlet liability.

! I Her Henderson, Drainage lleferee. 1
lie < irford A- A Id I wrong h, 7 D.LIl. 217, 

27 O.LIt. 107.
Towns » h» iiyi.aw a.miiokizing raising op 

money- Absence ok engineer's report 
—Condition prei edk.xt.

He Johnson A Tilbuix East, 25 O.L.R. 
242, 20 O.W.R. 747.
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UUMBFRJ.ANO SKVVKR8 A( T T II K Mvilslt
Act — Construction <>i iiykk and
AllOITKAl X — l’HKSl HIPTIOX — LOST 

GRANT.
( orliett v. 1’ipea, V K.L.Il. 127. 532.

DRUGS AND DRUGGISTS.
For unlawful sales of intoxicating llq- 

l,\ druggists. see Intoxicating Liquors.
1.1 ABILITY FOB IN LAWFUL SAIT.

\ druggist who sells medicine for pro
mut ing i log I needing, composed of dangerous 
ding.», without consulting a veterinary and 
without possessing the necessary knowledge 
i..i the purpose, is liable for damages suf- 
ii'ied by the owner of the dog if the latter 
dies on account of this medicine.

Van Camp v. Freeman. 48 Que. S.C. 410.
4 ICni A I I NO DRUGS III SINKHS UXItKH A NOTH •

I It's I.ICKN8B—I’KNAl.TY.
One who. Iieing neither a physician nor 

,i licensed chemist, operates a pharmacy or 
drug store in the name of other licensed 
persons is liable for the penalty imposed by 
ut. 5023, R.S.Q. 1ÎMM», even when the latter 
have made and registered a declaration to 
the ellc t that they themselves carry on the 
business of pharmacy, and that the defend
ant had given them absolute control of the 
>ale of drugs and poisons, reserving only to 
himself a financial share.

Pharmaceutique Ass'n of Quebec v. Ber
geron, 47 Que. S.C. 175.
QUALIFICATION—CF.RTIFICAT K - I’KNAl.TY.

Where a salute provides penalties for 
keeping open a ding store without a quali- 
I'xing certilicate. only one penalty is in- 
i uired up to the time when proceedings are 
commenced for the infraction of the statute 
unless there be express provision for a sep
arate penultv for separate periods, f("Jar
ret t X. XlesMiiger. L.I! 2 ( .1*. 583: Marks 
x Benjamin, 5 M. & W. 5U5. applied.]

Nova Scotia I’harmaceutical Society v. 
Riordan. 3« D.L.H. 052. 28 ( an. Cr. ( as. 
104. 51 N.S.B. 142.
.Joint STOCK COMPANY VDILATION OF ACT - 

SKVKRAI. OFFKM KS- Pi X VI III H.
Pharmaceutical Ass’n of Quebec v. Mod- I 

ern Pharmacy. 20 Que. K.B. 212.
('ll,Alls NOT SOI II AS DRUGS — SUNDAY LAW'S.

It. v. W ells. 24 O.l. It. 77, 111 O.W .It. 452.

DRUNKENNESS.
Regulation of intoxicants, see Intoxicat

ing Liquors.
\s rendering contract void or voidable, 

see Contracts. I I)—45; Deeds II (5—70.

DURESS.
As affecting validity of documenta, see 

Deeds ; Wills; Contracts.
Threat of criminal prosecution, see Com

promise and Settlement. I—4.

(§1 -l i In oknkrai IIkkoof land— A<
TWIN TO SKT ASIDK Ill'RKSS .VXD lMUT. 
iNFi.t'K.xuK W ant of partikn — Ilk- 
H K VI. (IK COSTS.

Pigdeti v. Pigdeti, 4 O.W.N. 301, 23 O.W. 
R. «04.
SUITING ASIDK ( OXVKYANCK OK LAND—Dl It 

KSS— S.VI.K AT UNDKKV.Vl IT IGNORANT I 
OF VK.XTHIK.

Kolp v. Hunter, 10 W.IaR. 700.
(§ 1—7)—Action on chkquk givt.x in

ORDKTt TO OUI AIN UKI I.ASK FROM CUHTOIIY 
—AKRFNT IN M.XH8ACHUSKTTS OK HKSI
iiknt ok Ontario—Law ok Mass.venu 
sktts — Capias Fraud — Ukkf.nct. 
TO ACTION.

There being a dispute between the defend 
I ant. doing business in Ontario, and a trail 
; ing company in Boston, Mass., as to the 

liability to pay for or to pay damage* for 
the noiiaeeeptanee of certain machines which 

I bad been sent by the company to Ontario,
I the defendant wrote to the manager of the 
| company stating that lie (the defendant i 

would rail on the company in Boston and 
endeavour to make an amicable settlement. 
This \x a* at once assented to by the man 
ager, who, as advised by the plaintiff, the 
company's attorney, intended t<> allow the 
defendant to collie into Massachusetts at bis 
own instance, ami without being procured to 
come by the company, and that lie should 
then Is- arrested under a capias for the 
claim asserted by the company. The defend- 

] ant went to Boston, called on tin- manager, 
and found that no arraugemniit could lie 
made, lie was then arrested upon process 
obtained earlier in the day. upon an affidavit 
sworn by the manager. Iiefore any meeting 
had taken place. The defendant failing to 
obtain bail, sent for the manager and offered 
to pay for the machines, and proceeded to 
draw a cheque upon a bank in Ontario for 
the amount, hut the manager refused to ac
cept the cheque. The plaintiff then inter
vened and offered to take the defendant's 
cheque ami give his own cheque to the com
pany for the amount, les* his fee. The de
fendant gave his cheque, and was released. 
The plaintiff gave the defendant a receipt 
for the cheque, “which when paid will lie 
in full settlement and discharge" of the 
claim of the company. The defendant 
stopped payment of bis cheque. The plain
tiff gave bis cheque to the company, but it 
was not cashed by tbe company until after 
the dishonour of the defendant’s cheque 
was known; Held, upon consideration of 
the law of Massachusetts, that the manager 
of the company acted fraudulently when lie 
formed the plan to arrest, and. concealing 
this, permitted the defendant to walk into 
the net spread for him. and swore to all 
that was necessary to accomplish the arrest 
before lie entered upon any discussion. The 
fraud was the procuring of the defendant’s 
attornment to the jurisdiction of the courts 
of Massachusetts ; and the intent to secure 
arrest while arranging an interview to nego-
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tin le h settlement uas tin' gist of t lu* fraud.
| Stein v. Valkenliiix sen. Il.lt. A K. 6û ;

< iriiinger v. Hill 1 Ring. Vt . 212. and Duke 
de <'adaval x. t ollin-. I A. X K. S.»K, fol
lowed.] Held. » Vo 1 hat the duress a Horded 
1 lie defendant an ample defence to the plain- 
tiffs action upon the cheque.

Iliam hard x. da.-ohi. 4.1 O.L.R. 44 ».
.1 il W \l\ I R \Mi III I'l DI.XTION "i
The voluntary acting under an agreement 

for live mouths after knowledge of facts 
afterwards set up to proxe that the agree
ment was obtained by fraud, duress, undue 
influence or extortion, is such an nneqni 
vocal affirmation of the rout met as to 
amount to a waiver of the complainant's 
right to rescind the contract upon these 
grounds even if proxed.

Itruiidoii I licet ric Light Co. v. Brandon,
1 D.L.IL 711.1. 22 Man L it. -VK). 2U W.L.IL 

v,:,n, i WAV.It. 21.

DUTIES
Succession duties. m*c Taxes.

’( list om duties, see Internal lie venue.
I § 1—1)—CUSTOMS HVTIF*.

Coder the customs tariff (Van. t. 1907, 
the lumher of wood sawn, split or cut and 
dressed on one side only, hut not "fur
ther manufactured.*’ i~ entitled to free en
try into Canada and this applies where the 
lumber is in the lir-t place sawn on four 
sides in the sawmill and is suhsei|tieiitly 
sized on one side by a saw in a planing mill 
where it was in the same process also 
dressed on one side: the sizing affected by 
the second sawing does not constitute a 
"further manufacture" within the meaning 
of the prox ision.

Foss Lumber Co. v. King, and The B.C. 
Lumber, etc . Co.. H D.L.IL 437. 17 Can. S.C. 
It. I.‘10. 3 WAV.It. 110.
Action to kf.< ovfii— Huit; or customs

IIOUSK l'KOIIlHITIXIi MAKIMi OF 1 'IIANUK 
FOR .WORK THAN FIFTY ( F NTS.

An internal rule of a customs house pro
hibiting the cashier from furnishing change 
beyond fifty cents, is not a limitation of his 
authority sufficient to relieve a company 
from liability for unpaid duties on goods 
entered fraudulently by its duly appointed 
customs agent, where the company furnished 
cheipies for the correct amount of duties and 
the cashier returned to the agent. xvho con
verted it to his own im*. the difference be
tween the amount of the cheque and the 
duties actually paid, since the agent’s au
thority xxas broad enough to include the 
receipt of such moneys.

The King v. C.IML Co.. 11 D.L.K. 681, 18 
11.L.IS. .‘HUI, 14 Van. IIx. Kill.
RFMIkSION Of TOLLS - 'MUS 11) Y — KxiMP- 

T10NS—\*AI IIIITY OF CONTRACT AFFFCT-

1 he Audit Act (62 A 63 Viet. e. 34, s. 
Tl*i which enables the Hovernor-in-Council 
to remit any duty or toll payable to the

1708

Croxxn does not authorize a provision in a 
contract for years granting an annual sub 
sidy and freedom from customs duties on 
certain imports: the statute grants a remis
sion. the contract aim- at exemption. Cu
ller responsihile government all grants of 
public money direct or by prospective re
mission of duties are in the discretion of 
the legislature, and no contract is binding 
unless that discretion has been exercised in 
some sufficient fashion.

Commercial ( able Co. v. t lovernnient of 
Newfoundland. 21» D.L.IL 7. [ 1016] 2 At. 
610.
( § 1—12 I—CUSTOMS Xvt SWVlitil.I.Nfl—

Ski/nu: or i.oons—IIfi.i xsf.
Where jexvellery not dutiable is mixed 

w ith duti tide jexvellery xvliich is lieing 
smuggled into Canada and all are seized for 
infraction of the Customs Act. the seizure is 
justified as to both dutiable and nondiitiahle 
giHids. but as to any of the hitter shexvn to 
the satisfaction of the Kxcheqner Court 
(( au. i to Is- the separate property of the 
wife of the party against whom the seizure 
was made, the seizure may be released un
der the poxver conferred on the court to de
cide "according to the right of the matter” 
(Customs Ad, s. 18(1 *.

Harm v. The King. I'l D.L.IL 4S3. 15 Can. 
Kx. 91.
(§ I—101—Customs Crown information

TO RFUOVKR III tils.
Section 264 of the Customs Act, ILS.O. 

Ittoii. C IF does not apply to shift to the, 
defendant the onus of proving compliance 
xx itli the customs laxxs when sued for cus
toms duties claimed on the trial of an in
formation laid by the Croxxn charging a 
smuggling scheme, if no goods xvere found 
upon which to make seizure nor was proof 
made by the Croxxn of their actual introduc
tion into Canada: evidence of suspicious 
circumstances accompanying the shipment 
of the goods in question in the foreign coun
try to a frontier point therein, and pay
ment made therefor by the defendant, a mer
chant carrying on business in Canada, is in
sufficient. in a customs prosecution, to raise 
a presumption of their further transporta
tion into Canada.

The King v. Racicot, 11 D.L.R. 149. 14 
Can. Kx. 214.
(§ I— 1 KI—Yfsnfj.s i.iaiiik for customs

A ship or vessel and its equipment built 
in a foreign country for slmw purposes only 
is not subject to customs duty under items 
589 or 590, sell. A. Customs Tariff Act 
(Can. 1907. e. 11'; it may lie sold or dis
posed of within Canada, so long as it is 
not to be used in Canadian waters.

Nelville Canneries v. N.S. "Santa Maria.” 
41 D.L.IL 32. [See also 36 D.L.R. 619, 16 
Can. Kx. 4SI.]
SMUlKil I Nli—EVIDENCE FAILURE TO 1’ROVE 

MAJORITY OF C1IAKUKS LAID -COSTS.
R. v. 1/R.xvnnde, 8 F..L.R. 136.
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-h.vis Act—Paymkm of duty—Cox- I
H SION OF ONE BALE OF GOODS WITH !
\mother—Alleged loss of bale—De
livery TO CARTER FOR CONSIGNEE.

Morris v. The King, 9 E.L.R. 430.

EASEMENTS.
I W hat constitutes: nature; kind.

Il l REATION; HOW ACQUIRED.
\. lu general ; l»y express terms, 
ii. By preseriptioii.
• . A' appurtenant; by necessity.

Ill K VI ENT OF RIGHTS.
IN I low LOST.

Annotations.
Kii-eincnt by implication; servient and 
nmaiit tenements : 32 D.L.R. III. 
bight of prolit A prendre: 4(1 D.L.R. 144. 
of way, how arising or lost : 4ô D.L.R.

Dedication of highway to public use; 
i- : Mitions: 411 D.L.R. hi7.

I. Wliat constitutes ; nature ; kind.
Right of passage “without causing dain- 

,im, see Deeds, II A—lf>.
Negative covenant or registration, easc

um ni. building restriction, see Vendor and 
I’m chaser, 1 V—13.

Raceway, servient and dominant tene- 
iic nis. see Waters, II C—80.

• e-ser, union of doininaiit and servient 
i i ineiils, see Vendor and Purchaser,
< lo.

I -1 ) —Deed—Tnteri-retation.
In construing an casement, guaranteed 

m a duly registered deed, where the mean
ing of 1 lie same is doubt fill, the common 

Million of the contracting parties must 
■ «ought and determined hv interpretation 
i'her than by an adherence to the literal 

m .thing of the words of the contract.
I emieix x. The King. 38 D.L R. 711, 16 

«'an. K\. 246.
I iioroi gheare—Contribution to costs ok.

"'in.-c no servitude can be established 
' i limit title, an understanding between 

tain farmers and the owners of a dairy, 
l«-r which the farmers, by contributing a 

mIi- towards tin* construction of n road
• I the owner’s hind, had obtained per- 
--ion to go on in order to reach the 
iv. does not constitute a title creating 
m x imde of thoroughfare, even if the

micipality had contributed a small sum 
purchase the wire for the fences on each 

- de of the road.
1 ivrmain v. llAhert, 27 Que. K.U. 532. 

Right-of-way — Description — Width —
KkTOPPEL — OBSTRUCTION — FENCE 

• IrsTIFICATIO.X FOR REMOVAL. 
McLennan v. Hutchins. 50 N.S.R. 358. 

s I—2)—Permission to use sprixo.
\n agreement liy an owner of land 

vi-lilting a privilege, to an adjoining own- 
i. for a term of years, to draw water from 

i 1'iitig on his land, is a personal license

17l<>
hv tin- grantor, not an easement, and docs 
not run with the land.

Xaegele V. Oke, 31 D.L.R. 501, 37 O.L 
R. 61.
Action fob interference — Land Regis

try Act, 1900, s. 74—Agreements— 
Registration at different times. 

Goddard v. Slingerland, 10 B.C.R. 329. 
Sbrviti de of passage -Projected street.

La boute v. Carrier, 20 Que. K.U. 280. 
Predial servitude—Title -Parol agree-

.MENT— KVIDENCE—ItVBIlEX OF PROOl---
Construction of agreement.

Dulieau v. Diicliarme, 40 Que. S.C. 538. 
Railway—Severance ok farm—Vndf.r-

GRADE CROSSING—CHER FOR 20 YEARS-*
I’rescription.

Leslie v. Pere Mari|iiette R. C'o., 25 0. 
L.R. 320, allirniing 24 O.L.U. 200.
Right of owner oe right-of-way ro fen» n

WITH GATES AT EAl II END — LANE DE-

Ros« X. McUren, 2 O.W.N. 1156, 19 n. 
W.K. 40H, affirming 2 O.W.N. 80. 18 O.W.R. 
818.

Private—Injunction restraining use as 
PUUI.1C STREET—NO EVIDENCE OF DKDI- 
CATION—1 *RES( HIPTION.

Plummer v. Davies, 20 O.W.R. 806.
Right of private way—Wiiat is neces

sary to acquire by prescription. 
Mi-Lacliliu v. Sell lie vert, 2 O.W.N. 049, 18 

O.W.R. 457.
II. Creation; how acquired.

A. In GENERAL; BY EXPRESS TERMS.

(§ II A 5)—Right-of-way—Hr express 
terms — Implication — Appurte- 
n .x m LAUD.

A right-of-way will not pass by impli
cation ns appurtenant to the land specif
ically conveyed under the general words 
of conveyance which under the Transfer of 
Property Act (Ont.) include all ways, 
easements and appurtenances belonging to 
or appertaining to the land where the strip 
over which the way is claimed adjoins the 
parcel specifically conveyed, and the fee 
thereof was in the grantor, if the strip had 
not been in use as a way de facto to the 
specific parcel, although a right-of-way 
over it had been expressly granted to pur
chasers from the same grantor of lands on 
the other side of the strip and at the end 
of same.

Peters v. Sinclair, 18 D.L.R. 754, affirm
ing 13 D.L.R. 408, 48 Can. 8.C.R. 97. 
Passageway for cattle—Interference

A conveyance of land for mining pur
poses does not confer upon the grantee the 
right to carry on the excavations in deroga
tion of a right to a passageway for cat
tle reserved in the deed.

Can. Cement Co. v. Fitzgerald, 29 D.L. 
R 703, 53 Can. 8.C.R. 203, affirming ?> 
u.W.N. 79, 7 O.W.N. 321.
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J AMIS AITIHTKXAXT- Kli.HI-OF WAV
lu a cou m-vu licit of a house ami lot were 

these words : ‘"’l'ogetlicr with a right-of- 
way for the purpose only of getting in

. . fuel ami for the passage of an aiito-
nioliile over the U ft. adjoining the prem
ises hereby conveyed to I lie north to a depth 
of 7<i ft. and subject to a right
of-way for the party of the first part and 
the owners or occupants of the adjacent 
premises to the north over tin- northerly 2 
ft. H inches to a depth of ft." The 
court held that upon i proper construction 
of the words quoted, the right-of-way over 
the 2 ft. ff inches \\a- limited to the own 
er- or occupants of tie- parcel on which the 
house to the north stood and to which the 
• .isemeiit was appurtenant. A colourable J 
i-e could not Is* made of such right-of-way i 
for the real purpose of reaching a different 
adjoining close.

Miller v. Tipling, 43 D.I..R. 4dtt. 4d 0.
L it. SH
J St * 11 .i*i Mi plan — Passai.kway — Party

Where adjoining owners construct their 
buildings according to a party wall plan 
and one is given a passageway to his build
ing by means of a communicating door 
through the party wall, a valid casement is 
rented to the stairways and passageways 

necessary for the proper user of his build
ing. which is coextensive with the duration 
of the building. As a condition precedent 
to the relef being granted, the party seek
ing such relief must himself do equity by 
paving his share of the cost of the partv 
wall.

Smith v. Cum, 4» D.L.R. 22 A. 2» Man. 
1*15. !>7. ( MHS] 2 WAV I!, sts. varving :W 
D.L.R. tmi
RK>KRVATI0.X OK VATU l; PASS r x HI II Itll.II-

way Covi nA\T to iikpaiu I)kvisk or 
IKIM IX.AXT I i:\ K.\lt:XT SKVKIIXXI |

Land for a highway, laid out in |s/>7. 
was granted by M. to the defendant town 
ship corporation, and the right to a cattle 
pas.- under the highway, to lie made and , 
maintained and repaired by the defendant 
corporation, was reserved to M. Meld, that 
there was a grant, subject to an easement: 
it was a case of a separate ami indepeml- j 
«•lit convenant imposing a duty on the de
fendant corporation in favour of M. | Ails- ; 
terberry v. Oldham. 2'.i ( h. I). 7off, dis- j 
tinguished. | Held. also, that the ease- j 
nient, including the obligation to maintain I 
and repair, passed by M will with the 
land which remained to M.. the dominant 
tenement: and was not destroyed by the 
severance in title (by the will i of the 
north and south halves of the dominant

Freeman v. Tp. of t 'amden, 41 U.L.R. 
17U.

V.IOIlT TO HI UY IN A NOTH Kit's KltKKHOM) — 
ADMINISTRATION (if .ll slid. Al l —
Kicks ok Fiji i i y.

J'lie right to bury in another's freehold is

an ea-ement which formerly could be eon- 
'eyed only by deed, but since the passing of 
the Administration of dust ice Act and the 
Judicature Act, the rules of equity prevail, 
and an agreement for valuable consider» 
tion, though not under seal, is sufficient to 
create a right to such casement, ami for tin- 
purpose of lawful user is as good a- a deed. 
I’art performance by buying a tombstone 
and placing it upon the plot removes anv 
objection under the Statute of Frauds. Re
fraining from buying another plot is in it 
self sufficient consideration.

11 tilths v. Black, 4ii D.L.IL 5S:i, 14 Ü.L.R. 
545.
Way — Kxpkkss chant — Lost i.kaxt — 

Limitations Act, R.S.U. I it 11. i. 75.
All easi-meiit to Use ail existing and well 

marked lane or roadway over another's 
land, the only means of access to a farm 
and constantly Used as such for a half a 
century, is acquired by express grant under 
a conveyance of the farm together with "all 
ways, easements and appurtenances, belong 
ing or appertaining, or used, occupied and 
enjoyed : ' and title thereto would also he 
presumed from the doctrine of lost grant, 
or would arise under the Limitations Act, 
where there was no actual unity of posses
sion of the dominant and servient tenements 
during the period of 20 years preceding the 
commencement of the action.

Robson v. Wilson. 4H D.L.R. 4.'17. 45 U.L.

Riiiin-oi way — Partition acrf.f.mkxt 
I’LAN OX PARTITION HI III Si ||s| 
iJl'F.NT Pl'lll'llAnKRS WITH NOTICK.

A right to go on abutting land to draw 
water from a well there situate may be the 
subject of an easement created by a parti
tion agreement and evidenced by indicating 
the well and path to same running from the 
house on the adjoining lands on the plan 
accompanying the partition deeds; and such 
easement will be binding on parties sub-e 
quently acquiring the parcel on which the 
well i- situate with notice of such plan ami 
partition agreement.

I’ublicover v. Power, 20 D.L.R. 310. 
1’ltlVATK WAY — («RANT OF RtlillT-OI-WAV 

ny iiKKii — Proviso — Voxstri itiox 
— Tkrmixi a ijro axii ah <ji km -
VsKK - - MkAXS OK Al'CKKS TO LOT OTIIKR 
THAN LOT TO W HICH KASKMKX'f APPt R-

firant v. Lerner, 7 O.W.N. 5(14.
( UKATiON OK — STATl TORY COMPI.IAN'CK.

An easement must be created in the meth
od directed by s. 4S of the Land Titles Act.

MacDonald v. McLean, 7 W.W.R. 007. 
Skrviti TIK iiy dkstination.

The writing required in the case of a 
servitude created by the destination made 
by the proprietor (art. 551 Que.1 • i*

! not in the nature of a formal title: it is 
! not even necessary that the intention to 

create the servitude be expressed in it. 
Any document put forth or subscribed by 
the proprietor, attesting the existence of
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c -crvitude, us if, in a -ale of tin* servient 
tenement, lie rvRvrvcR the servitude in fa
vour of tin* dominant one loft to him, or 
\i vorRn, will answer the requirements of 
iIn- article.

Dawes v. Ward, 43 Que. S.C. 4fill.
I i i i K Evidence — Draining or water 

Tkimmi.no thk.es — PRESCRIPTION — 
I'KEIUIIVK — COSTS — l .l. Altr. 528, 
529, 531, 530, 540, 502, 540, 2242.

\ title to create an easement need not
h. •—arily involve veritieation by writing

■ i by a contract under seal; this term 
-imiild he taken in its broader meaning of 
,m agreement whose existence can lie proved 
in i lie terms of common law. An easement 
. .in even arise tacitly. The court can eon 
-i'liieiitly, without violating art. 54!)

deduce from the circumstances of the 
I-., and well verified acts, the existence of 

au ea«emeiit. The assistance given to a 
in Jilior to place a dairy liesidc the sépara : 
imu line, is an act which constitutes a con
vent or an acquiescence; and which ran lie 
regarded, according to tic above rules, as an 
understanding, an agreement, a title to the
■ a«ciiieut of draining oil" the roof of the said 
.11iry. Such a consent, given without re-

\e, and legally established must produce 
i' - judicial elfect. The neighlmr who has 
il:ii« given this consent cannot after seven • 
m eight years, demand either the removal !
i. f the dairy or its demolition, if it en
cmâches on his land, as long as it is in 
g nod repair and not on the point of decay. 
The defence of planting trees along the 
«•parution line, although only constituting 
a restriction of the right of property, ac- 
• Hiding to the majority of jurists is reckon
ed among the number of real easements; 
llie duty of the court is then to apply this 
in -pile of everything. The 3ll years pre
scription applies to trees (hut not to 

.inches i planted along the separation line.
I he di-position of art. 52!) i< general; it 
upplie- then to all trees which extend over 
the property of a neighbor and at less than 
ilie legal distance. The right to cut the 
1 i inches is. however, subordinated to the 
prejudice which the neighbor must sulTer. 
Art. 531 endorses the principle that the 
prejudice caused to a neighbor is the basis 
nt the right to trim the branches. The 

ighhor has no right to trim the branches 
' eept when his land is in n state of culti
vai ion and adjacent to one which is not 
cleared. The request for trimming the 
branches should then he dismissed when the 
l.iiul of the claimant is not even susceptible 
' cultivation by reason of its sterility.

ISonln v. Champagii". 55 Que. S.C. 153.
: II A—0)—Passageway — Possessory 

action — Demolition — Interest in 
action — Warranty — Obstruction 
ok passage — C.C., ARTS. 557, 558 ;
I r ARTS. 77, 1004.

A vendor who has obliged himself to give 
« clear and free passage over a piece of 
l.ind, and never to sell it and never to allow

it to be used for any other purpo-e than a 
public street a- a passageway, has a suf
ficient interest in it to bring an action 
against any person obstructing that passage 
without right. A proprietor of a lot of 
land who has a title containing the follow
ing clause, "with the right of passage in 
common with others having title- then li
on this avenue." has no right to erect any 
building on that street and to obstruct the 
passageway of the adjoining proprietor 
who are entitled to it.

tiouin v. Javelle, 47 Que. S.C. 79.
( 8 II A—7)—Pot.t.l’TIO.N OK STREAM—l.OST

lu an action for the pollution of the 
waters of a stream a defence of a right to 
do so under a lost grant cannot prevail in 
the face of testimony from the defendant 
that lie had made annual payments for a 
number of years in respect to the damages 
occasioned by the fouling of the stream.

Hunter v. Richard*, 12 I 11. 503. 2 s 
I l.L.lt. 207, allirming 5 IJ.L.K. 1 111, 20 U.L.Ii. 
458, 3 O.W.X. 1432.

n. It Y I'HESt Kin ION.
(§ Il B—10) — Prescription against

Before 1903 (C.S.N.R. 1903, e. 156) there 
existed no laws in New Brunswick whereby 
a subject could prescribe an easement a- 
against the Crown.

Ihc King v. Tweedie. 22 D.L.R. 498, 15 
t an. Ex. 177. | Reversed, 27 D.I..II. 53. 52 
Can. S.C.I!. 197.1
Winter road—Sufficiency of user.

A communicating path used by the fami
lies of adjoining owners habitually visiting 
each other: a way of access to wood land 
used for hauling wood during winter months 
while the snow is nil the ground ; a gate
way used as a short eut for hauling hay 
during the winter months and by children 
going to school, without any visible forma
tion of a road to indicate its course and 
bounds, are not sullieient acts of user as 
establishing private rights-of-way by pre
script ion.

McLean v. McRae. 33 D.L.R. 128, 50 N.S.
R. 536.
"Ways, rights, privileges and appurten

ances’’—Tacking.
The general words "ways, rights, privi

leges and appurtenances." in deeds of land, 
do not include the inchoate enjoyment of a 
prescriptive right-of-way until the statu
tory period lias run ; but the periods of 
user, by predecessors in title, may be tacked, 
if the period before commencement of the 
action is not connected with any pared li-

McT.cnn v. McRae, 33 D.L.R. 128. 50 N.
S. R 536.
Settling limits — Dot ndaries — Ad

jacent owners — Prescription 
Possession — Common original own
er - arts. 504, 2200, 2242.

Although there is no question of bound-
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a ries wlivn Iwii pro|ierties art" separated hy 
a natural ami visible limit such a« a stream, 
il i«. not so where on one side there i; u 4<» 
font strip of land which is in question bo- 
tween the owners. When two owners hold 
their respective titles from the same owner, 
one of them, to complete his .‘10 years pos 
si ««ion necessary for prescription cannot, in 
regard to a strip of land joining part of the 
original property and situated lietween the 
two lots, join to his possession that of the 
common vendor.

riante V. Ouellette. 28 Que. K.B. 230.
lllUIIT TO I SK VACANT I A XII FOB T IBM MO 

VKIIK.T.KH — l*BKsi RIPTIOX — VhKR —
Evidence.

Simmons v. Powell, N O.W.N. 274.
Way Private lank It huit of i ser —

PRESCUIITIOM OK lilt AM' - EVIDENCE
•— Failure to kktaiu.imh Settle
ment OF CLAIM — F.XKCl HUN Ot ISM I 
M ENTS UN HER SEAL — I.EASE AMI 111
lease — Attempt to open up — Ab
sence OF FRAUD AND MisREPREsEN CA
TION — Kent — Da males I \.m na
tion — Costs.

Adams v. Abate, 13 O.W.N. 94.
(g II II—13)- By prescription — Pri

vate way — Expropriation — Rail
way — Damages.

Mothcrsill v. Toronto Eastern It. Co., 6 
O.W.N. 035.
Way — Assertion of rioiit of user — 

Public highway — Plan — Estoppel 
Abandonment — Evidence.

Vnnsiekle v. .lames, 9 O.W.N. 140, re
versing 7 O.W.N. 473.
(§ II B—141—As to way oe nki kshity.

A unity of possession of a dominant and 
servient estate, which will prevent the as
sertion of a right to a prescriptive way 
over it, is not created by a lease of the 
dominant estate to the owner of the ser
vient estate where the dominant owner re
served to hilliself the u~e anil enjoyment of 
the way. A prescriptive right-of-way is 
not lost hv the occupancy of the dominant 
estate hv another per«nn where, during such 
occupancy, there was no suspension uf the 
use and enjoyment of the way hv the domi
nant owner.

Thomson v. Maxwell, 3 D.L.R. Util. 3 
O.W.N. 995.

Where it was a part ol an agreement and 
arrangement, made at the time of the pur
chase of a right of wax hv a railway com
pany, that the plaintiffs" predecessor should 
have an under pass for the passing of wagg
ons and cattle from one part of a farm to 
the other—the granting of the pass was a 
part of the consideration for the right-of- 
way; and the plaint ills were entitled to 
have it maintained. [McKenzie v. ( i.T.R. 
Co.. Dickie v. (i.T.R. Co.. 14 O.L.R. 071, 
followed. Oat man v. O.T.R. Co., 2 O.W.N. 
21. distinguished.] Where the pass was 
tisi*d in connection with and for the pur
poses of the farm for over 29 years, the 
plaintiffs had established an easement hy

continuous user as of right for that period. 
14M*.R. Co. v. Outline, 31 Can. 8.C.R. 155, 
and (i.T.R. Co. v. Va I Hear. 7 O.L.R. .tut' 
distinguished.] Semh'e. also, that the doc
trine of presumption of a lost grant could 
In* applied.

Leslie v. I‘ere Marqmtte It. Co., 13 Cun. 
Ry. Cas. 219. [Affirmed 25 O.L.R. 3211. | 
Way — Lane — Prkhi kiition — Kvidkmk.

Holton v. Smith, 6 O.W.N. 531.
(§ 11 R -15)—Ways — Ways xor appur

tenant TO DOMINANT ESTATE — I»RK- 
--I BIPTION.

An easement hy prescription in a wav not 
appurtenant nor essential to the lienel'n-ial 
enjoyment of a dominant tenement, can lie 
acquired only hy an uninterrupted u«e for 
the full period of 20 years.

Salter v. Everson. 11 D.L.K. 832, 4 O.W. 
N. 1457. 24 O.W.R. 757.
(8 11 B—19)—AS TO WATERS.

A prescriptive right, claimed pursuant 
to the Limitations Act, 19lu. lu Kdw. \ II. 
(Out. | e. 34, s. 35, to deposit sawdust and 
other mill refuse in a stream is an inchoate 
right until action is brought, and the u«er 
to support the same must, he continuous 
and of right. A prescriptive right to dis
pose of sawdust and mill refuse hy throw
ing the same into a stteam does not arise 
from the mere fact that this had lieen done 
for more than the statutory |a*riod of pre
scription, where it is shewn that the ti»er 
was content ions and objected to, and was 
recognized as such hy the payment of dam
age claims and the erection of a humer to 
destroy the refuse. The prescriptive right 
to |M*llute a stream by depositing the saw
dust and mill refuse, arising from the oper.i 
lion of a one saw sawmill, does not ju-tily 
the pollution thereof hy the additional saw
dust and refuse consequent on the opera
tion of many saws in the mill, as well as 
shingle and lath mills, an edger and other 
modern appliances, notwithstanding that 
this evolution was gradual and that the 
rights of the mill owner lower down on 
the stream were not materially affected i*> 
his prejudice until forty years after f 
erection of tin- original mill.

Hunter ' Richards. 5 D.L.R. 119, 29 i •. 
L.R. 458. 22 O.W.R. 49S. [Affirmed. 12 I» 
L.K. 503. 28 O UR. 207. |
Right to wharfage — Real ok perronal

RIGHT — RkgIHTHATION — DAMAGES
A clause in a deed that “the said D. sells 

and assigns from this day for ever to the 
said A. all rights to o|ierate a ferry in Hat 
I sit tom boats or barges and to disembark 
on the northern part of the said D'> land” 
does not. in any way, include the creation 
of a real servitude, hut is only the transfer 
and sale of personal rights rendering the 
vendor liable for damages in the ease of 
contravention; and tlm registration of stnli
...... . as a charge on the vendor’s proprty
is illegal and null. When the holder of 
certain rights declares that they have lieen 
granted to him by his vendor, who held

/
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in from those preceding him in title, lie 

mii't allege and prove that the latter grant- 
. i to him, and must establish the claim of 
: lie In-tween him and the lirst holder; it is 

i -iillieient to produee his immediate title; 
•herwise the registration of his rights is 

-ni, ami may he struck out upon an 
l>lii-ntion to the court. One who illegally 
,| without right registers a charge upon 
11 pro|H*rty, which prevents the owner 
-m making an advantageous sale, is liable 

r the damages which the latter sustains.
>. Ii damages should include interest upon 

i lie sale price.
Diltour v. Ba-t ien. 54 Que. 8.C. 54. 

i i hi mi no i. a Mis Dam - Tightening —
I NCHEAhKI) I Mill I'KKSI ItimoS.

In order that u dam may be tightened so 
- to hold hack all the water of a stream 

i.. a greater extent than an original pre- 
i iplioii right permitted, there must be 

-hewn a user, although not absolutely con-
• miuii- de die in diem so constant as to 

i - lose the existence of a consistent course
net ion mid user, even though periods 

. - pse without an active assertion of such

• ardwell v. Breekenridge, 11 D.L.R. 401,
•jl n.W.K. 569, 4 O.W.X. 1295

('. As AWl RTEXANT; UY NECESSITY.
II < -201—Right otwAY as apim rte-

nant — Highway iietween dominant
ami SERVIENT ESTATES - TERMINI'S A
■/' o.

The fact that a highway intervenes be- 
1 .teen the dominant and the servient estate 
i- not a liar to the existence of a right-of- 
v.,i\ as an easement.

I’etipus v Mvette, 11 D.L.R. 483, 47 N. 
\R. 270. 12 K.L.R. 537.
Limit and passage — Presumption i,im-

Where the plaintiff as lessee of certain 
-I -mises iis«»<l ns a store and residence,
! iinis as accessory thereto the right to use 

i - a light and passage easement, a vacant 
\aid owned by his lessor and lying in the ; 
n-.ir partly of the premises occupied by the 
plaintiff and partly of adjoining premises
• -re is a presumption against an easement 

i respect of the yard in its entirety (con- 
-t ituting the vacant space in the rear of

-'Ii premises) living accessory to the plain- 
i ill's lease, and the onus is upon linn to 
e-tahlish strictly his alleged rights-of-way 
and of light over the whole yard.

Sand v. Simard, 10 D.L.R. 224, 43 Que.
S1 190.
Nu KssiTY — Way of — Only exists when

NO OTHER MEANS OF ACCESS.
A riglit-of-wav of necessity only exists 

where the grantee has no other means what
ever of reaching his land. If there Ik* any 
"ther means of access, no matter how in
convenient, no way of necessity can arise.

Fullerton v. Randall, 44 D.L.R. 350, 52 
N.S.R. 354.

(§ II C— 221 — Petitory action — Servi-
TI’IIEN Cl AIMED BY DEFENDANT.

The defendant in a petitory action can
not set up. as a ground of nonsuit, servi 
tuiles of rights of view and of passage with 
which an immoveable is charged for the 
benefit of the adjoining property (domin
ant tenement - owned by him. but he has a 
right to demand that hi- rights shall lie 
preserved by the judgment in the action.

St. Nulpiee v. Canada Industrial Vo., 42 
Que. S.C. 432.
Right of ingress and egress—Lane-

Doors AND WINDOWS Dl HT! NATH IN DU
PI RE DE FAMII I.E -OWNERSHIP — PHI
8CRIPTION—C.C., ARTS. 549, 551, 562.

There does not arise a subservient ease
ment allowing doors and windows to over
look an open lane when, at the time of the 
sale of part of the owner’s land, these lights 
were opened not by the vendor hut by the 
purchaser. There is no common property, 
when the site of a lane is furnished by each 
of the neighboring owners ; each reserves 
the ownership of his land, unless he relies 
on the fact that the owners wished to cre
ate a common property. A man having 
property bordering on a lane over which 
lie lias no property right, cannot avail him
self of art. 536. Que. to take on this 
lane a right of light at 6 feet from tin- 
dividing line. When an owner subdivides 
a property into building lots and establishes 
lanes connecting with the public street for 
the use of the purchasers to whom In- has 
sold the lots, so that nothing is left him 
but a bare right of ownership, these lanes 
can lie likened to public streets ami the 
neighboring owner’s have a right to light. 
The sale of a lot with the right of “ingress 
and egress’* does not give a right to light. 
When a person establishes a lane entirely on 
his land and gives -implv a rigid of pas
sage. or even if he give- the use of it. to a 
neighboring owner, he doe- not give up on 
that account his property in the lane: but 
if he allows the right of light to his pur
chaser for thirty years, without protest 
there arises a presumption that he intended 
to give him the general right of using the 
lane. The obligation imposed by the act on 
an owner not to open passages of light on 
his land except at a certain distance from 
the dividing line between him and his neigh- 
bor is lost by prescription in 30 years, and 
the possession, during that time, of such 
lights opened at a less distance, frees the 
owner from the obligation to close them. 
The owner of a lane lia< an interest sufficient 
to complain that his neighbor has estab
lished lights on this lane, even when the 
wall which he hasliuilt opposite the latter is

F1 iedman v. Roulrice et al.. 56 Que. S.C.
ses.
(§ Il C—26) —SUPPORT OF BUILDING.

Where the defendant, while owner of two 
lots of land, extended the footings of a 
building into one of the lots so that they
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were roiu'PHli'il from view, nue who suhse- 
quently purchased tin* latter lut without 
knowledge of tlii' existence of tin* footing* 
therein. ululer h rerliltrale of title free 
from réservaiion. by reason whereof the de- 
feinlsiiit coiihl not acquire hii en cement to 
mnintiiin them in *m h » lot. except hv a 
writing «luiv recorded under *. 3 of v. AH 
of the <ii'k. I .a ml Title* Ait of I1IH1I, vannot 
require their removal, a* In hi* purchase lie 
liera me the owner of the footing*.

National Trust t o. \. \Ve*tvru Tru*t Co.. 
4 1)1. I!. 1AA, 4 S.I..I5. 210. 21 W.L.K. ATI. 
2 W AVI!. 1107.
Ckntkk w .m i.—Might ok m itoki \ ai.i k

AMI I MlU-1 M 11 I )K MOI. IT ION I'ltK- 
M .MK.II AC «/I IKK! K.V'K I XHVKKK IKNT 
voxel.I stoxs V.V. ARTS. A22, AAI. AOU 
—C.C.H. ART. A41.

The demand* of an action, a-king the re 
linilding of a rentre wall of sufficient 
*tlength to support a new linilding which 
the plaintifT propo»e* to erect, are too vagin
to allow a court to award a judgment aide 
to Ih- fulfilled, thie having a right to an 
easement on the wall* of hi* neighlmiir, and 
who in good faith allow* an important eon 
struct ion. capable of preventing the exer 
rise of the easeinent. ealimit suddenly de
mand the demolition of the building in 
order to get hark hi* right, lie should In* 
restricted to a claim for indemnity.

laivigne v. Xault, 28 IJue. K.H. 14.
(§ II C 27 i- lx AI.I.KY.

Where the vendor upon the sale of a 
portion of hi* land agree* to give the pur- 
chaser a right-of-way across the remainder 
of hi* property from a nrtain road to the 
parrel sold anil to make a grant of such 
right-of-way “as soon as the same is sur 
veyed" it is the duty of the vendor "to 
define the way hv selecting it* precise loca
tion and having a survey made.

ItunifV v. Moore. 7 D.L.1*. 3A7. 4 O.W X. 
173. 23 ‘o.W.lt. Mil.
(8 II « 21» I- I'UIVATK RIIIIIT-OK-WAV AP-

Pt'RTK.N A XT III I.AXII - KXTIXITUIX 1IY 
KAKI. OK SKRVIKNT TKXKMKXT I oil TANKS

XkkkhsMkxt Ai t. li.S.t I. 1897, V. 224, 
ks 7. 141» Mt xu ii'Ai Ait. li.S.t). 
1S1I7. v. 223, h. 2 (81 - “I.Axn."

A. J. I leach Co. v. ( roslaud. 4A O.kM. 
ltd. 43 O.l,.11. G3.A. allirmiug 43 O.L.Il. 2H1». 
Am’RTKNAXVKs W AY XIIT MKXTIOXKII IX

A convey a nee of land beside a way owned 
liy the grantor, hut which conveyance did 
not refer to the land as living Imuniled by 
such way, does not confer on the grantee 
any interest in the way a* appurtenant to 
the land under the Transfer of Proper tv 
Act. s. 12. li.S.t). 1897. e. 119 [1 fieu. V. 
e. 2A. s. ]A, li.S.t). 11)14. i*. 109] which pro
vides that even conveyance of land shall 
include all ways, easement a and appurte
nances whatsoever “belonging to or in any 
wise appertaining to the laud conveyed, or 
with the same demised, held. used, occupied 
and enjoyed, or taken or known as part or

parcel thereof.*’ The way in such case dm*» 
not belong or appertain to the land adjoin
ing held under the same ownership, nor 
the person owning the fee in same, although 
subject to rights-of-way granted by such 
person to third partie*.

Peters v. Sinclair. 13 D.I..I5. HIM. 48 Can. 
S.t .II. A7, allirmiug h D.I..II. A7A, 4 tI.W'.X. 
.3.38.
W ay ok xki kkkity.

The right to use a prescriptive way over 
demised premise* i* included within a res
ervation in a lease of the right to cut and 
remove timber therefrom, a*, of necessity, 
it implied the reservation of the usual 
mean* of ingress to and egres* from the 
demised premise*.

Thomson v. Maxwell, 3 D.l. ll. (Mil, 3 0. 
MX. 1I9A.
AVC'K.88 TO 1 AXIl—IllGllT-OK WAY PlIlVATB 

WAY l XXKOsNARV IK HIGHWAY AVAIK- 
Alll.K- A<'< Kl'TAXO OK IIKIIM ATIOX I'KOK- 
KK.KKI) BY RKGIstRATION OK 1*1.AX —Ml'- 
Nlt'll'AI. Il Y I AW I osis oi M'TIOX.

Aroni v. W ilson. 1» tI.W'.X. 29A.
Karkmk.ni Might or pakkagk Kxi iokki» 

I.AXII—DlKKUTI 1 V « I K* TO I'VHI.IC 
HIGHWAY- ( .< . ARTK. A40, A43.

An owner whose land* have only an exit 
on a public highway iii-iilli -ieiit for hi* u*e, 
can demand a passage over the land of his 
neighbour*, the same a* an owner of land* 
completely enclosed. If the enclosed land 
results from a division or an agreement, the 
passage should In* furnished without com
pensation, unless it results in any apprécia 
Ide damage to the servient tenement.

Iternier v. Dernier, 28 Qup. K.D. 300.
III. Extent of rights.

(8 III 301— Might ok w’ay—Standing ok
VKIIHT.KH—XKGATORY ACTION.

A right to a servitude of way to communi 
cate from the street, to an interior court 
does not imply a right to have vehicle* 
stand there for loading or unloading. These 
art* constitute an aggravation of servitude, 
which the owner of the servient land is jus 
tilled in cheeking by way of a negatory ac-

( ant in v. Home. A4 l/ne. S.t . 470.
: Might op kihiiixg—Bkii oi- kivkk—Might*

OK PART IKK.
A concession by the owner of a river-lwnk 

property neither navigable or lloatable of 
"all his rights of fishing in the river, op
posite tin* lot of the grantor, known under 
the letter C," dis*s not confer on the gran
tee a personal servitude or a simple right of 
user, but an actual ju* in re or right of 
ownership in the lied of the river for the 
purpose of fishing ( the Chief Justice is of 
the opinion that this right is one of usu
fruct). (2) The preservation of this right 
of ownership is not subject to the formality 
of renewal of registration of title after the 
cadastral plan takes effect. (3) This right 
of ownership, limited in its object, permits 
nevertheless the coexistence, in favour of
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tin- owner of tin- river hank, of liis right to 
tin- bottom for all purposes other than that

Utivhaine v. Matamajaw Salmon ( lull, 27 
(iin-. K.B. 11>tS. [Reversed 47 D.UR. 02>i, 58 
«‘.in s.V.R. 222.
I XHKMKNT—TlTI.K -TKHTIMOMAI. EVIDENCE 

- Wit ITT KN fl.l All! Ml - COMMUN PAH- 
SACit iNDEM.Nm PARTITION - ( .
ARTS. 5<U, 508. 510, 52:1. 528, 531, 540, 
541. 542. 543. 54». 5111. 1233. 2193, 
C.C.P. ARTS. I»». 33». V.C . ARTS. 01, 
02. 8. RH. ( 1»U» 1, ARTS. 5551, 5552, 
7.14».

The word "title" in art. 54» C.C. Que. 
should Im- taken in a very extended conven
tional meaning. Kvidence of title is from 
that time suhjeet to the rules of common 
ii.lit. Testimonial proof of a payment 
made in aei|iiiring a conventional easement 
it i- admissible unless it is preceded In evi
dence in writing. Art. 549 above only ap
plies to easements created by act of man and 
nut to those created by the law itself as an 
.a-i'inelit of necessity. This article does 
not recognize like art. 6»0 of the Code 
Napoleon, a 30 years prescription as a mode

I acquiring easements continuous and open.
to easements which are not continuous, 

as right of passage (art. 547 I they can only 
be c-taldished in l-’rance. under the author
ity of art. 591. by a title, and possession 
in mi time immemorial, as here is not 
enough. The state of passage hut not the 
right of passage can lie ncipiired by pre-

ription. The establishment of a common 
for pasturing animals does not imply a 
right of passage for cultivating the ad
joining land. Although the obligations 
which the neighbours have, one with rc- 
vard to the other, independent of any agree
ment (art. 5081 only constitute according 
to the majority of jurists, a restitution on 
the right of property, they are nevertheless 
under the C.C. numbered among the real 
easements imposing, placing, an encumber
ing immoveables with a real charge, and as 
legal easements. In the ease of an enclosed 
t • Id, it is the law itself which imposes, 
places and burdens with a right-of-way the 
-urrounding land for the benefit of the en- 
closed land for the consideration of public 
good which requires all landed properties 
i • be worked and cultivated. This right
does not ..... I to be justified by any title.
Art. 54» is not applicable. To exercise this 
right the permission of the owner of the 1 
-ervient tenement is unnecessary. The fact 
that it is enclosed and the necessity of a 
passage way are sufficient. From the lat- 
t'-r principle the three following conse- 
-1 lienees flow: (a) if the enclosed owner 
passes over the property of his neighbour

II Inuit permission la-fore an action is 
brought to determine the state of the pas- 
-.igewav he cannot he forcibly ejected, and 
1- not liable to the penalties imposed by 
n 734» It.C.S.Q. 1»»». and by arts, fil,

< rim. Code. This would be so although 
1 In- land passed over was sown with crops ;

(hi a former passageway would not render 
inadmissible a later action by the enclosed 
owner so that he might pass over tin- land 
of his neighbour ; (0 the payment of com
pensation is unnecessary for the exercise of 
the easement. The owner of the servient 
tenement Inis the right to use the passage
way, but In- must then contribute to the 
cost. W hen the enclosed state results from 
the division of a property by reason of a 
sale, exchange, partition, will, or any other 
contract, the casement can only lie exercised 
over the lands which are subject to these 
acts, even though any other neighbouring 
land would present a possibility of exit in 
finitely easier and shorter. There is how
ever an exception to the principle laid 
down by art. 543, if. for example, by reason 

i of going across the land, the enclosed owner 
I must pay an indemnity much greater to es 

taldish his passageway in following a short
er line, than for establishing it on another 

I part of the land, or if it was necessary to 
I follow a shorter exit to carry out buildings 
I or expensive works, or if the passageway re- 

qiiircd expenses ilispmpo-. tionate to the 
■ value of the land, or if. by reason of com 

forming in the requirements and necessi
ties of cultivation, it was impossible for the 
ciiclnsfd owner to pass elsewhere than on 
these lands. The action for indemnity is 
subject to prescription and it is not main
tainable unless there is a prejudice by 
reason of the passageway.

< oignon v. Caron, 56 Que. S.C. 416.
(S III—31)—Light anh air.

The owner of the servient lam! must 
not erect any building or structure to in
terfere. within tin- distances specified in 
arts. 536, 537 C.C. Que. with a right of 
light, air, and view incident to the right 
to the use of windows created by a par 
tit ion deed as a servitude over adjoining 
land. The right to use windows in the rear 
wall of a bouse, being u servitude over 
the adjoining property created by a deed 
of partition, includes the right of view 
and the right to receive air. and is not 
limited to tlie right to receive light. (Arts. 
534. 535.1

Rosenldooni v. Sutherland, 4 D.LR. 712, 
41 Que. S.C. 481.
View anii i.hiht—Cakaok.

When the servitudes established hv law 
are not of public order the parties inter
ested have tin- right to change them as they 
may agree. Thus an owner may grunt a 
neighbour a right of view ami of light at the 
distance required by art. 536 C.C. If an 
owner grants such right to a garage built 
on the division line In-tween the two prop
erties, which obscures the view and dimin
ishes the light, he is not obliged to de
molish it.

Desjardins v. Dupras, 26 Que. K.B. 95. 
View.

Art. 536 C.C. (Que.), which forbids any 
one to have direct views or prospect win
dows overlooking the land of his neighbour
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at a dii-laiive of less titan 8 fvct from such 
land, applies to a stable built within the 
required distance exen when opposite and 
near the line separating tin- two iuimova- 
Idea, there i- a barn hax iiig no opening oil 
that hide.

l‘apineau v. Niehol. 31 Que. S.C. 436.
Hi II UI.NO — AttkSS OF AIK AND I.IUIIT 

INFRINGEMENT — PUCADING —
Statement of claim — Unity op 
81181 x — IMPLIED grant—Prescription 
—Altkbnatim <i aims—Amendment.

Business Kvaltx v. lx>ew*s Hamilton 
Theatre. 15 OW N. 135.
Window—Tenant— Xkoatoby action.

The owner of a house cannot In* sued by a 
negatory action on account of the opening 
of a window looking from a prohibited dis
tance on the neighbour's property, when 
such a state of things xtifs established, with
out bis knoxx ledge, by a tenant xvlio had ob- 
tained permission from tin complainant.

Lachance v. Mathieu. 34 Que. S.C. 476.

(8 HI—32) — Kigiit of-way — Encboach- 
xient hy iiuii.iiing

'Hie person having title only to a right-of- 
xxay over land the fee of which is hi an
other. cannot maintain an action for en
croachment of a cornice of an adjoining 
building over the passagexvay unless it in
terferes with the reasonable use of the nay.

Ridge v. Hreuncn. 22 D.L.R. 3114. 7 U.W.N. 
82».
Fakement of right-of-way over bridge

AND NONolll.lGATION — KNCI.OKFD I.ANIIH 
— INADEQUATE FA88AOK — OWNER MAY 
DEMAND I’ASKAl.h AND KEFVHE OFFER OF 
INDEMNITY — ACTION “CONFI BNOIKE,” 
DISTINCT FROM "NEGATOIRE"—( .( . 340.

A clause insuring an easement of right-of- 
way over land which has been sold is not 
merely a personal obligation of the vendor. 
The clause by xvhich the vendor forever 
binds himself or hie representatives, as an 
integral part of the sale, to build n sub
stantial and suitable way. to keep it in 
good repair and to renovate it each time 
such need is reported by experts, provides 
that this way shall lie a bridge over a river, 
as high as the N.W. side of said river, for 
the purpose of making a xvav from the 
ground sold to the road in front and to 
other sites on the X.K. side xvhich might lie 
sold, (iround which lias an inadequate pas
sage should lie considered as enclosed 
ground. If land has an egress on a river, 
and if this egress presents dangers, which in 
reality make the thoroughfare impassable, 
then this land is sufficiently established as 
enclosed land. The admissibility of the ac
tion of the owner of enclosed lands, who 
asks that the site of the passage to xvhich 
he is entitled under art. 340 C.C. (Que.) 
lie determined, is not subordinated to an of
fer of compensation. The owner of such 
lands has the right to claim it if he think* 
he is justified in so doing.

Petl in v. Desmarais, 25 Rev. de dur. 332.

(§ 111 39)—Right of xvay—Obstruction 
--(Sate:.

Aii oxvner of land, on which there is a 
right-of-way, has no right to place thereon 
a fence with a gate and lock in such a xxay 
as to obstruct the passage over it, oxen if 
lie does it to protect the adjoining laiol 
against tramps and offers to give a key to 
those who have a right to pass over it. In 
such case consideration may lie given to 
what up to that time xva« the manner of 
making use of the servitude and whether or 
not the construction of the barrier and gate 
makes the use of it less convenient.

liar ben ii v. MeKeoxvn. 31 Que. S.C. 311. 
Passageway—Change of site.

The owner of land burdened with a servi
tude of passage who, availing himself of a 
privilege given in his title deeds, changes 
tlie site of the servitude and signifies his 
intention to do so to the owner of the dom
inant tenement lias, prior to any interfer 
eiiee xxitli the rights of the latter, a right 
of action to compel him to recognize the 
indicated change from the time that lie ex
pressly refuses to accept it. This refusal 
gives the plaintiff an interest sufficient to 
enable him to bring an action.

Duchaine v. Lemieux, 31 Que. S.C. 338.
(8 HI — 421 — Negatory a< tion — Easi 

ment or Aqt EiH « t—Removal of ham 
Aggravation Pi r« h ase hy third 

party—Prescription—c.C., arts. 532, 
333. 364.

One to whmn an easement is due lias the 
right to do the repairs necessary to pre
serve it. Nevertheless, after exercising an 
easement for more than 30 years according 
to a given manner, lie cannot. under po
tence of necessity, use a method different 
from the one provided for in the consti
tutive deed, if tin- condition of the servient 
property is thereby aggravated.

La my v. Bournival, 28 Que. K.B. 119- 
Increase of right—Line ditch—Public 

waters Destruction — C.C.. arts. 
601, 338—C. Men., aris. 471, 311, 312 
—S. REE. [ 1909] arts. 3909, 5839.

A line ditch belongs jointly to neighbour
ing interested owners, and the municipality 
has no right, even in the public interest, to 
link up sexver pipes to divert water from 
the public streets and other places in a 
greater quantity than that which the ditch 

revimisly received from the higher land, 
f it does, it commits an aggravation of 

easement. It should in that case, put hack 
the places in their former state and pay for 
the damages which it caused. However, if 
the municipality, in thus diverting the pub
lic water, lias made improvements, the court 
ought not to order the destruction of tin- 
works but direct that these waters be di
verted elsewhere than into this ditch. If 
this order is not obeyed in a fixed time tht- 
owner of the ditch will have the right to 
remove them himself.

Marsan v. Laval des Rapides, 28 Que. K. 
B. 174.
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IV. How lost.

IV—4.1)—Lost grant—User—Limita- 
Hons Act.

I 'ii- doctrine of lost grant as applied to
• -'incuts was not superseded by the Limi-
• il mus Act (R.8.O. 1914, c. 75, and previ-

Aets), but before it can ki applied 
t !.. i «• must be allirmative proof that a bur- 
den was imposed on the servient tenement 
11 the right claimed ; |lie evidence of user 
■ i'i. lent to raise the presumption of a lost 

in grant depends upon the cireum-
......... - of each particular ease and where
i .'.i dished nonuser not amounting to aban- 
il-imient does not destroy it.

-1son v. Jackson, 19 D.L.R. 733, 31 
i * 1,1!. 481.
lii-.ii i ok wat—Tax hath—Kfpbct.

\ right-of-way appurtenant is extin- 
vh "-il upon a sale and conveyance of the 
- > mat tenement for arrears of taxes. Con
tinuation of the sale and validation thereof 
l-v -i itutc has the effect of curing any defect 
in iIn- method of assessment.

A l. Reach Co. v. Crosland. 4.1 D.L.R. 
14" 43 O.L.R. 635, 1.1 O W N. S.',.
Bit UN AGE RIGHTS AM) WATER sl'I'IM Y — 

I l RMtNATION OK AD.IOINIXO TENE-
mkxt — Severance of the pro cert y

BY-LAW MAKING IT UNI.AWFIT. TO 
I'll MX TWO TENEMENTS HY COMMON FIFE.

N il-on v. Smith. 22 D.L.R. 90», 8 O.W.N.
117.
I : i * • iit-of-way—Prior hypothecary credi

tor—Res judicata.
X servitude of right-of-way created by the 

"«lier on his property cannot affect the 
nit'll' of a previous hypothecary creditor, if 
tin latter exercises his rights either before 
tin- judicial sale by an hypothecary action 
or after the sale on the distribution of the 
proceeds of the sale. Rut if lie allows the 
sheriff to sell the property, he cannot claim 
priority of his hypothecary right, which is 
swept away on that servitude. The sale of 
a piece of ground made by the sheriff at the 
n-ipiest of that hypothecary creditor does 
>1 1 radiate that servitude. When an im- 
Iihnablc property on which some one has n 
right of-way is advertised to be judicially 
sold, and if that owner makes an opposi- 
ti"ii t-' have his servitude, which is eon- 
••-’'•d by an hypothecary creditor and set 
"'ide by the court, recognized, there is no 

i - judicata” between the opposant and 
'i'll hypothecary creditor in a subsequent 
"'•-■'tory action taken to have declared that 
-i! i a right-of-way has been got rid of by 
the -lieriff’s sale as far as that hypothecary 
'"litor is concerned. The right-of-way 

i i lane generally includes the right of 
in. less and egress.

I-oranger v. Aubry, 27 Que. K.R. .119.
IV hi i—Prescriptive rights — l»ss 
"i Payment of damages—Interrvp-
I DIX OK CHER.

\ claim of prescriptive right to foul the 
" ''er* of a stream is defeated by proof 

-it, for a numlH-r of years within the peri

od nevcBsan to acquire a prescriptive right, 
annual payments were made a lower ripa
rian owner for damages occasioned by the 
pollution of tin stream.

Hunter \. Richards. 12 D.L.R. 503. 28 
D.L.R. 207, aJlil ining 5 D.L.R. 110, 20 U.L.R. 
438, 3 O.W.N. 1432.
Xonukeb—Intention to abandon—Stat

ute of Limitations.
An easement not barred by the Statute 

of Limitations is not lust by imnuser unless 
there is some act clearly indicative of an 
intention to abandon the right ; an acquired 
light to use a neighbour’s well is not lost 
I'.v commonly using a newer well oil his own 
lands if resort is made to the former well in 
pursuance of the easement when the new 
well runs dry.

1’ublicover v. Power, 20 D.L.R. 310. 
Prescriptive rights — Non users — Los i 

grant— Limitations Act.
The Limitations Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 75, 

ss. 3.1, 30, render it necessary for a person 
seeking to establish a prescriptive right to 

i an easement under the statute to prove un
interrupted enjoyment for a period of 20 
years immediately previous to and terminat
ing in some action or suit in which the right 
is called into question. The actual user of 
an easement by prescription under the Limi
tation Act. R.S.O. 1914, e. 75, ss. 3.1. 20, 
must during the whole statutory period be 
such as to carry to the mind of a reasonable 
person in possession of the servient tene
ment the fact that a continuous right to 
enjoyment is being asserted and ought to lie 
resisted if denied : but where tlie doctrine 
of lost grant applies, nonuser not amounting 
to abandonment does not destroy it. 11lui 
lins v. Vcrney. 13 Q.B.D. 304, followed.]

Watson v. Jackson, 1» D.L.R. 733, 31 
O.L.R. 481, varying 30 O.L.R. 517. 
Right-of-way—Nominee Abandonment.

A mere nmniser by tin- abutting owners of 
a right-of-way or street as it appears in a 
registered plan of survey does not of itself, 
where there is mi intention to that effect, 
operate as an alwndonmviit of such rights; 
but these private rights or easements abate 
when the street becomes a public highway, 
and cannot lie relied upon as a bar to the 
right of the municipality to close the street.

Re Jones A Tp. of Tuekersmith, 23 D.L. 
R. .16». 33 O.L.R. «34.
By nonuser.

The owner of land in the rear of which 
a third party had acquired the right to 
cover over a passage at a specified height 
from the ground is liberated from the bur
den on his property (whether regarded as 
a surface right or a servitude) by the ex
tinctive prescription of 30 years, or by that 
of 10 years with title, when the beneficiary 
of the right allows either of these periods 
to elapse without making use of it.

(ioldstein v. Allard, 42 Que. 8,0. 255.
The owner of the servient tenement of a 

servitude of passage liberates it by the 
extinctive prescription resulting from his
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imssession for 30 years with no use of their 
right by the owner of the ilominant tene- 
nient. The owner of the dominant tenement 
« hi exercise the right of passage only in the 
precise place established by the constituting 
nil.-: to do otherwise would he a violation 
«if the rule “No servitude without title." 
The right of passage lieing a servitude non- 
continuous and iiunapparcnt it is without 
registration, without effect against third 
persons aeipiiring it and subsequent credi
tors whose rights are registered.

Ilumelin v. Pepin, 42 t/ue. S.C. ‘276.
(S IX'—4!t|—l MTY OK IHISSI SSIOX.

No such unitv <if possession is ereated 
by a lease of a dominant estate to the own
er of a servient estate as to render s. .'ttl of 
the Limitations Act, 10 Kdw. XII 34 
(Ont. i applicable to an action by the dom
inant owner to establish his right to use a 
prescriptive right-of-way. the use of which 
here served in such lease.

Thomson v. Maxwell, 3 D.'L.R. HOI. 3 O.XV. 
\. itil.'i.

XX lii'ii the ownership of the dominant and 
servient tenements is united the servitude 
is extinct by confusion unless the relation 
of common servitude between the two par
cels is maintained by the owner through a 
written instrument declaring his intention

Rosaire v. fi.T.R. Co., 42 One. S.C. 317.

EAVESDROPPING.
A.s CRIMINAL OKKKXI'K.

l-'.avesdnipping is not a punishable offence 
either under the common law of Kngland or 
the criminal law of Canada.

I'he King v. Mason, 39 D.L.K. 54. 29 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 210.

ECCLESIASTICAL LAW
See Religious Institutions; Benevolent 

Societies.

EJECTMENT.
i. XX III-N VROI'KR RKMKIIY.

II. Tim: AMI DKKKXCKH.
x. Stilticieiicy of plaintiff’s title.
II. Defences.

III. VkRIIICT; .IVlMiUKNT: 1K.I.IKK OKXKR-

IV. Statvtory XKW TRIAL.
Kvietlon bv landlord, see Landlord ami 

Tenant.
Defence*, authority of agent, see Princi

pal and Agent. II
Annotation.

Ejectment as between trespassers upon 
unpatented land; Effect of priority of pos
sessory acts under colour of title: 1 D.L.R.

I. XVlien proper remedy.
15 I—1)—PL'rc'Hahkr ix ixissKHSiox or

A vendor who has put the purchaser in 
possession on lieing paid the purchase» money

has lost his right to maintain ejectment 
against the later although no grant or 
formal conveyance was made; nor can the 
heirs of such vendor maintain ejectment 
against the successors of such purchaser in 
the possessory title long acquiesced in by 
the decedent vendor and by themselves.

Halifax Power Co. v. Christie, 23 D.L.R 
4SI, 4S X.S.R. 264. [Appeal to Canada Su 
jneme Court dismissed Oct. 12, 1915 (unre 
ported).]
Actio* to rkcovkr pohhkhbion— Eviiwm k

—<1X1 H — BoUXUARIKS -POMKHHIOX, 
UHK, AMI WCVVATIOX- DlHMIHHAI. OK 
ACTION AXU OF COf XTKHCLAIM KoR 
DAM A<1 KB.

Brown v. Touks, 14 O.XV.N. 40.
II. Title and defenses.

A SlKKH IKNCY OK PI.AINTIKK'h TITI.K.
(S II A—5»—Root or titi.k.

In an action of ejectment the plainliff 
must trace his title hack to his possession 
of the land or to the possession of someone 
else through whom he claims, or proves title 
under a Crown grant. [McLeod v. Delaney, 
29 X.S.R. 133, approved.]

Tobin v. McDougall. IH D.L.R. 359, 47 
X.S.R. 470.
Provisional kxkcvtios ix kjwtmkxt —•

Dh.AYN—DlHCONTlXlANO o| IXHiRII' 
Tins ix rkvikw—1)1 L'.P. 594. iiu.1. 
651.

A defeinlaiit who has inscribed a ease in 
review, and has later tiled a discontinuance 
of his inscription, cannot make an opposi
tion to annul on the ground tlial. previously, 
a provisional execution lias been ordered 

j and that the delays on that execution were 
not expired.

David v. launbert, IH (,uie. P.R. 65.
. Rkcovk.ry or pohhkhhion ok i ami—Covx

TKRVLAIM STATl S OK IlKKK.MlAXTS
VOl XTK.RCI.AIMIXO — Dkvoi.vtiox ok 
Khtatkb Act, h. 13—Kviukxck—Iff-
M AMI OK IHHHKHHIOX Oil MITIVK TO ql'l T

Xki'khhity kor—Dkxiai. OK RKI.A-
TIOXHIlin OK I.ANDI OKU XXII Tk.NANT.

Jones v. Hudson. 13 O.XX'.N. 106.
(S II X—6)—SVKKUIKXl'Y OK PLAINTIKK's 

titi.k — Dkkii OK KORMKR HKRROX IX 
IXIHSKHMON- BoVXIl.XRIF.il.

It is not m-i-essary in order to recover in 
ejectment to trace a title back to the frown, 
and either party asserting title is only 
bound to trace it to someone who has been in 
possession of the land: it is quite sufficient 
for the plaintiff, in an action for trespass to 
determine the division line between lands 
of adjoining owners, to prove his title hy 
putting in his title deed given by a person 
who had for a long time been in possession 
of the land. [Clinard v. Irvine. 1 James 
X.S.R. 31. applied. |

Melsaac v. McKay, 27 D.L.R. 184. 49 N. 
S.R. 470.
(S II A—15)—PoSBKBRORY TITLES.

On the trial of an action of ejectment
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in of a parcel of land claimed hy
t.s.i adjoining owners, if neither of tlu*m 
h a 4 any paper title to the disputed land,
I !k action will Ik* dismissed. not with 

Hiding proof that plaintiIT had placed a 
i ni on the land and wan ousted hy the 

iciidant, if it iippears that atleli was the 
h act of possession In the plaintiff and 

i u it the lands were not enelosed and that 
ire defendant had at intervals exercised 
,,.t, ni possession equally adverse as to the

XIalin v. Fitzgerald (No. g i. 4 D.LR. 

i. n.W.X. 1 .V>9. 22 o.W.II. «90. affirm- 
J 1 l).LIi. 2<S, .1 O.W.N. 4HN.

I’oSsKSSOBX ACTION INFCBIPTION IN IX" 
Violent rossKNsiox ,\nii ok ihhkuci.ar 
title—(.P. 191 t'.C. 211*7—2HIS.

In an action for the possession of real | 
I' operty resting on titles dating three cent- 
...... - hack, preuve avant faire droit will

• ordered on a demurrer asking the di* I 
1M--11I of the action hecause plaintiff does ' 
1 it claim to he the heir of the de ciijiis, nor
..... the violent taking possession of the
pioperty hv the defendant took plaee more
• m two centuries ago.

1 a nui v. Séminaire de Queliec, 15 Que.
p i: :nti.
Tim: to laxii—Action ok ejectment—

PAPER TITI.K—POSSESSION HY (INK OF 
I'll K. Il KIRS AT I.AW OF PATENTEE FROM
(rows—Tax half--Ixvai.iimty- Dis-
TRKSS (IN I'RKMIHKH — Sl'FFKTKXCY —
As.skshmk.xt Act, ll.S.n. is'.iT, <. 1ô0— 
Titi.k iiy possession — Limitatioxh 
\« 1

McAllister v. Defoe. 8 O.W.N. 175, 40.1
J’O'SKSSORY ACTION—CONTESTATION OF MV 

NICIPAL RY-I.AXV - l)KI AYS—C.C. 2102, 
21113 ( r 1004.

To maintain a possessory action, plain* 
tnl must have been in peaceable, uninter*

; ted public possession, as proprietor for 
i least one year and one day. The dé

tendant having jurisdiction to pass a by
law ordering the closing of a by-road if 
'iidi by-law remains uncontested, by one 
«*f the means provided by law. for 30 days,

• is presumed to have been legally passed 
"u| will lie held to lie binding on all coll

ided. By-law 134, herein in issue, for
closing of a byroad, will not be held to 

ive been and to be illegal and without
• il'ivt. because notice of the passing thereof 

' is posted and read at the door of the 
I*irish church only. Ownership and control 
•v defendant of said by road, since 1823, 
nder a proces-verbal, may not tie set up

defence to plaint ill's possessory action 
i 'll defence tending to join a petitory to a 

. '-essory action.
I‘a try \. St. Ktienne de Beaumont, 20 Rev.

• dur. 192.
« KoXVN LANDS—TITLE OF OCCUPANT AS 

AGAINST WRONLDOKRH.
L arr v. Ferguson, 9 K.LR. 218.

Can. Dig.—55.

B. Defenses.
(S II B-21 )—Outstanding titi.k—Ten

ancy IN COMMON.
One tenant in common may maintain 

alone an action of ejectment against a stran 
ger in possession of tin- common property.
| Scott x. McNutt. 2 NS. I). Ils. applied", j 

Tobin v. McDougall, IU D.I..R. 359, 47 
X.S.R. 470.
III. Verdict; judgment; relief generally.
B. MKS.NK PROFITS; 111 PROX'EM K NTH ; KM III K

| S III B—40)—MKS.NK PROFITS — I XI PROVI 
MKNTS—KMBLKMKNTH—ACTION To HK 
COX'KR LAND—I.IKN FOR IMI’ROX'KMKNTM 

MlSTAKK Ol- TITI.K UNIIKR STATU I K 
At common i.aw—Inc hkankd ski.lino
VAI.UK i;.\( KPTION TO CIKNKRAI. HUI K As 
TO I.IKN— KSTOPPKL -STATKMKNT OF IN 
TKNTIOX TO CilVK LAND—KVIDKNC K.

McBride v. McNeil, 4 O.W.N. 175, 83 < >. 
W.U.
I’OHSKMSION UNIIKR OPTION — E.IECTMKN T ON

Shaml v. Power, 4ô X.S.R. 07, 0 F..I..R. 
342.
Action for idsskhsion—Da macks for dk

TKNTIOX- -MKS.NK PROFITS.
White v. Thompson, 2 O.W.N. t'.tl7. 18 (). 

\\ i: its

Application to bk put in pohskshion am •
Lit ADVKHSK .1UDGMKNT AT TRIAL. 

(lirroir v. McFarland. 0 E.L.R. 100.
IV. Statutory new trial.

Action for pohskshion and mkhnk prokith 
—Entry of defendants vndkr plain
tiff’s tenants—Failure to phovk i.k- 
OAL linn i New mi \i.

Poulin v. Klierle, 3 O.W.N. 108, 20 O.W.R.
Ml.

EJUSDEM GENERIS.
See Statutes, 11; Contracts, It.

ELECTION OF REMEDIES.
See Act ion ; Pleading.

11. Effect ; pursuing i xvo remedies.

I. Choice.
( ü 1—1)—Concurrent rights.

When a plaintiff has separate, eolieiirrent 
or successive rights of action on the same* 
transaction, or for the same injury, lie can 
have only one full satisfaction ; this ob
tained, bis further actions or remedies will 
Ik* barred.

Black \. Dominion Fireproofing t o., 23 
D.L.R. 161. 8 WAV.It. 823. 31 W Lit. 352.
(§ 1—21 —Stray Animals Act (Nahk. i

\ XI XI ALS DAMAGE FKAH.XXT — ItKMKDY 
UNDER ACT —At COMMON I.AXV.

The Stray Animals Act (Sask. 1015, v. 
32 i. provides that the owner of animals di- 
trained damage feasant may proceed under 
the provisions of the Act to have a justice
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of iliv peace asbOh the dam igv# but tie is 
not liotiml to proceed under the Act and fail
ure to do bo does not deprive him of aux 
other remedies he max have at letnmon 
lav. | Muskel ▼. llorner, 11015] 3 K.L». 106, 
follow ed.J

« ainplK'll v. Halverson. 40 D.l. l! 163. 12 
S.I..R. 12n. [1010J 3 W.W.R. 657. a fli ruling 
11 :,K.
(«5 1—4) —Tort on « oki ha« t.

Two or more distinct can «es of action 
for beparate torts cannot properly he joined 
in one action: if joined the plaintif] must 
elect with xx liich he xx ill proceed. | Kdinger 
x. McDougall, 2 A.L.R. 345; Nxldett v. NX il 
lianiH, ti Terr. I..II. 2mm. Saddler x. tireat 
West Ry.. | |H1III| A t . 4.Vi : I homp-nii x. 
I.oudon < oimty tou mil. [ 18901 I g.B. MU ; 
Hinds v. Itarrie, ti ti.l. li. tl.'itl. followed.;

Pringle x. Dxvver, ti D.L.R. 446. à A.J*R.
10. 22 W.L.K. I ."is, 2 W.W.R. 1040.

( $ I—7) — REi OVF KY OF I. AM) OK At l ol XI 
FROM GlAKDIAN.

An action against a guardian and other 
ilefendanta, hotli to set aside a sale of 
property of his xxard made l»x the foinier 
to iiis codefendants, at an undervaluation, 
in lireaeh of hi* trust, the latter being a xx a re 
of such breach, and also to obtain an a< 
count of all the guardian's dealings xxith 
tile estate of his xxard. involves txxo tlis- 
timt and separate causes of action against 
di lie lent parties, and therefore the plain 
till' must elect which lie xvill pursue.

Thomas v. Dav, 4 D.I..M. 23s. 4 A.L.R. 
347. 21 W.L.R. 244. 2 W.W.R. 133.
( OMKXCT to PI mil ASK LAND—NONPAYMENT 

OF I.NSTAI..XI F NTH—Kl.MTIOX |o RESCIND 
I ONTRACT—l)K< REE OF < OFK1 Bli.llT ÏO 
RK-KU6CT.

XX here a party with full knowledge of all 
the facts, elects to rescind a contract for 
the purchase of land in default of payment, 
and asks the court to give effect to that 
election and the court grants the request, 
he is hound by his election, and cannot l.y 
neglecting or refusing to take the necessary 
steps to give complete effect to the court's 
decree obtain the right to re-elect. [Stan 
dard Trust Vo v. Little, 24 I).L.R. 713. fol- 
loxvcd. |

Davidson v. Sharpe. 4(1 D.L.R. 256. 12 
.*5.Lit. 1 S3, [11119] 2 WAV.I!. 7(i. aflirming 
| I1I11II I XV.XV.lt. 4M». | Affirmed l.x Mi
pleine Court of Canada. 52 D.L.R. 180.]
(«5 I—Hi—ON THAI..

A party cannot, xxith full knowledge of 
all relevant facts and xvith a choice of 
txxo courses o|ien to him. elect to adopt one 
of such courses and then invoke the aid 
of Nova Scotia Order 34. r. 24. to avoid 
the consequences of a mistake in his elec
tion. as that rule does not apply to a ease 
xx lie re a party present at a trial elects for 
one reason or another not to take part in 
it. hut is intended to cover cases of inad
vertence, neglect or accident, etc

Varrutliers v. Nova Motor < o. (No. 2|, 8 
D.L.R. G90, 4G N.S.R. 516.

II. Effect; Pursuing two remedies.
(g 11—10)—Action again#! principal or 

agent—Choke.
For the purpose of determining tln-ir 

liability an agent acting for an undisclosed 
principal max lie sued jointly with his prin
cipal : Imt if a judgment has ta en recovered 
against either in an action against them 
jointly or in an action against either sep.i- 
rately, it xvill ha- the prosecution of an 
action against either of them on the -ame 
ground-.

Breimen v. Thompson, 22 D.L.K. 375, 33 
O.I* R. 465.

ELECTIONS.
I. Voters.

a. Bight to vote ; residence. 
h Registration; voter#' lists.

II. Ki Ft I ions.

p. Ballots.
v. Result ; recounts.
h. Fleet ion frauds; crimes.

III. Nomination#.
IV. Contest#.

I. Voters.
A. Right to vote-, residence.

(§ 1 A 1 I’AKI.I A MEN T ARY EI.M TIONF 
ON I ARID \ OTERS* LlsT# Alt. R.S.O. 
11*14. I . 6, ss. 15 III, 33. 40—APPEXI. 
TO I'OVSTY VOVKT .IflHiE- 1*0 XV EK lo 
MTIhTniTE VOTER AS APPELLANT \P- 
PLICATION TO .Il'IHiE OF DIVISIONAL 
( ol'RT EOR DIKF.l 1IONS — ReFCkAI. IO 
GIVE DIRECTIONS IIEl A FSE QCEHTION TO 
I-F RAISED NOT PROPER KIR CONSIDERA
TION oi Divisional Vovht—costs 
.Iith.es' Orders Knforcement Act. R. 
s o. 1914. v. 7H.

Re Dnmomlielle ami Voters' List of 
Sandwich West, 11 O.W.X". 229.
•8 1 A—6 I—<VVAI.H H ATIONS—I IIALI FM F. 

KF F FIT OF.
Where a person's name apjs-ars on an 

enumerator's li-t of voters, he van east his 
vote without hindrance, unless he is châl
it nged at the polls, and if challenged he 
van east it by taking the prescribed oath.

Gross v. Strong. Pinciieheek v. Strong 
l No. 2 *. 10 D.L.R. 392. 5 A.L.R.49, 23 W.L. 
R. 340. 362. 3 W.W.R. 879.
Objection—Final revised voters' list—

The status of the petitioner is established 
irima facie where on the hearing of a pre- 
iminary objection charging that lie xxus 

not entitled to vote, proof xxas adduce I 
that his name was on the final revised li-t 
in use at the election and that he did vote.

Re Lakeside Provincial Flection : Tids- 
hurv v. <iarland, 20 D.1..R, 286. 29 W.1..R. 
02s. 7 W.W .R. 340.
gt AI.IFICATIONS OKNF.BAI.lt.

It ie necessary that the name of a real 
estate owner should he placed on the valua
tion roll in order to he included in the list
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voter# fur a municipal flection though it 

i- not required for the voter#" list at an 
, h . Him fur the House of Common#. It i# 

necessary that the name of the rate- 
, i n should be placed on the valuation roll 
, n nr Itefore the evening of Nov. 30, in 
..nil i that it may appear on the list «if 
. ti t.' which must be prepared ami deposit- 
nl mi the following day, namely, Dec. 1.

irk v Laealle, 11 Que. P.R. 181. 
lit I K UK I'HOHIIIITION IIkcai.l — Rali.ot- 

I Vli Ml Ml IPAL ELECTOR — t.CALI- 
MI XTION — BRITISH HUMECT — 1 NTEB- 
VKXTION — INTEREST C.C., ART. 77 — 
S. KKK. I moil] AKT. 5308.

In order to In- a municipal elector under 
i!n i ities and Towns Act, a person's name 

i-i in- on tin1 valuation roll, and he must 
• ,i Hi it i'll subject; otherwise a vote given 

.■h ii municipal regulation abrogating a pro
hit ion law, is void. A person who has 

I « i it ioned tin- municipal council to obtain a 
i icii'c for the sale of intoxicating liquors
i, i' a siillieieiit interest to intervene in a

■ i-ntc'tution of a regulation abrogating a 
l.iu of prohibition against that sale.

>i. tiertnain v. I.achine et al., 50 Que.

I.il XI IKK AT10X8 GENERALLY.
l'mler our constitutional and municipal 

!..nu of government every citizen has the 
i .lit to buy such properties which will 
I»' -ullii'ieiit for him to «pialify himself, as 
a |nirliamentary and municipal elector, in 
- i ll electoral district# as he pleases. 

Herbert v. Saint Michel, 18 Rev. «le «Fur.

I A—8)—Mvxivipai. elections.
Ihe fact that the voter's name is mis- 

-felled upon a printed voters' list of mil- 
ipal elector# will not deprive him of 

the right to vote, if he takes the form of 
oath provided by statute.

Ii. ex rel. Sovereeii v. Edwards, 8 D.L.R.
I ", Man. L.R. 7»0, 22 W.L.R. 723, 3 W. 
W.R. Ô81.
Ml X1CIPAI, ELECTION — QUALIFICATION OF

voters—Names on valuation roll.
A municipal council lias not the right to 

o.-i'ter, on the eve <d" a municipal election, 
merely for the purpose# of the election, 
u it limit a previous notice in writing, a

ii. mge of ownership in property on the 
valuation roll in force. And even if this

.mge ha# been demanded in writing, nml 
ini' been authorized by rc#«ilution of the 
. itieil, it caiiimt be invoked for the pur- 
I'C'es of n municipal election, if, at the 
i me xvhi'ii the person presents himself to
■ ' reine his right as an elector, his name 

••s not appear on the valuation roll in
I'.rie and the change of ownership ha# not 
i " ii inscribed on the valuation roll.

Messier v. Lefebvre, 47 Que. S.C. 354. 
Municipal election — Voters’ lists — 

Petition to annul.
In municipal matters concerning the list 

"f elector# prepared under the Election Act. 
•••ourse may be had to C.C.P. to give full

anil complete eflicacy to this Act. A motion 
asking tor dismissal of a petition for an
nulment of a decision of a municipal coun
cil in relation to this list cannot In- grant
ed by a judge, the Superior Court alone 
having jurisdiction.

tiourassa v. Salaberry, 48 Que. S.C. 207. 
Municipal election—Voters* list—Re

vision—Finality.
When the validity of an election is ques

tioned under #. 02 of the Municipal Ele« - 
lions Act, if it appears that the voter#' list 
had been prepared and revised in accordance 
with the formalities required by the Act, it 
will be taken to have been revised “in ac
cordance xxith laxv," and the court will not 
go Is'ilind the revision to inquire into the 
qualifications of the voters.

Re Kerr and Cold, 20 H.C.K. 580. 
Municipal elections—Rare owner—Dam

ages — Prescription — ('. mi n., arts. 
10. 201. 300—S. REF. [1000J ARTS. 3387, 
3388.

A person who has only Imre oxviiership in 
an immovable xvorth $50, without having 
the jHi'session which belongs to the usu
fructuary i' not a municipal elector. Ail 
action for damages against the president of 
a municipal election for having prevented 
a bare miner, who pretended to lie a mu
nicipal elector, from voting i# barred wit Ii - 
in six months.

Valle v. Sabourin, 5t$ Que. S.C. 123. 
QUALIFICATION — "REGISTERED OWNER" —• 

Holders of agreements to purchase.
I’crrv v. Mol lev, 16 B.V.R. HI, 10 W.L. 

R. 6111.*
Mi nd ipal—Qualification of alderman— 

Land sold subject to right of re
demption.

Levasseur v. Pelletier, 40 Que. S.C. 400. 
Parish electoral lists—Application to 

council—Refusal to hear witnesses 
—Appeal—Costs—Que. C.P. 82, 540.

I'pon a petition to he entered upon the 
electoral lists of a parish, the members of 
the council must hear the witnesses of the 
parties. They are no more allowed to judge 
of the merits of the application without ex
amining the witnesses than an ordinary 
court is allowed to decide a ease without 
hearing the witnesses. If the petitioner suc
ceed# upon an appeal to have hi# applica
tion admitted, the municipality must pay 
the costs.

Letourneau v. St. Constant, 15 Que. P.R. 
405.
Municipal by-law-—Liquor license.

It i# not sufficient to have one’s name 
inscribed on the assessment roll it i# neces
sary for the legal exercise of municipal 
franchise that the party shall possess the 
qualifications required by law, one of which 
is that the elector shall lie a British sub
ject. In the ease now submitted 21 vote# 
were given by parties who were not natur
alized British eubjeeti and such votes were 
illegally recorded, and a# a consequence the



vote on tin- bv law in, therefore, illegal and 
must In- so ileclari-tl.

St. derma in v. I.achine, 24 Rev. de dur.

(5 I A — th Ki.mtokai. i.1ST- Domii ii k— 
l.'lql»!' III III. ITT ON l ist -Ql K. C.C. 
7'.l Kl M l). 2 liKO. X ., I . III.

* X di-i-liiration stating that tin- maker has 
a ski'd to In- put on the i-li-i-toral list at Xlon- 
tri-nl, since In- had been refused at I .a prairie, 
I* an acquiescence in the decision of l In- 
Capra irie council, and a formal declaration 
that lie had his domicile in Montreal and 
that In- wanted to have it there, since, ne 
lording to till- lit 12 Act, one can vote only 
at hi- domicile.

(lucvin x. I.apraiiic, là t,tiic. IMl. 417. 
Kisiiikmi;.

I In- owner of a house in a rural munici
pality where lie resides each summer for 
tixe and sometimes ti months and who car- 
rii-s on his business in an urban niimiei- 
pality. remaining there in rented premises 
lor the balance of the year, has a right, on 
declaring that the country house is his prill- 
i ipal establishment, to he inscribed on 1 lie 
li-t of electors of the municipality in which 
it is situated.

dodhniit v. I.mirent. 421 Que. S.C. lâS.

N-liool teachers, professors and heads of 
iii-titutimis of learning, and the members
• >l a teaching community, should be in
scribed on I lie voters' list of the municipal
ity where they have their institution or 
house even when they give no instruction 
there if they do give it in other places in 
I he province.

dodoitt v. St. Hyacinthe. 421 Que. S.C. 

IlKSlIiKNlK.
An elector, unmarried and a teacher by 

profession, who occupies rooms in the town 
near the place where lie teaches but passes 
his vacations and times of leisure with his 
parents in another municipality where lie 
had formerly been domiciled, who has a 
loom there at his disposal and who declares 
that he had never had any intention of 
changing his domicile, is validly inscribed 
on the list of voters of the laticr munici
pality. The same is the ease with the elec
tor. owner of a house where he is domi- 
•ileil, who retains such ownership and lives 
there for 4 months each year residing 
in another municipality during the remain
ing s months to carry on his business but 
without intending to change his domicile 
and always proposing to return to his lirst 
re-idence. The declarations which he makes 
to this effect should be favourably received.

Demers v. Saint Nicolas, 421 Que. S.C.
«21.

A period of habitation in another place is 
only a circumstance in establishing a change 
of domicile. Thus tip* Queliec Klei-tion Act 
(2 (2eo. V., e. KM does not disqualify a 
landowner in the province who leaves ii to

1T:JV

reside in the Vnited States without selling 
his land unless it is proved that lie intend- 
to reside permanently there. This principle 
does not apply to a person who changes hi, 
residence from one place in the ITovince 
of Quebec to another or even elsewhere in 
Canada.

Cardin v. Saint David, 14 Que. l\|{. 221.

It. IlKlilHTKATION ; VOIKRs" I.ISTN.

lit I H—121—Riuiit to voik.
The fact that a person’s name does not 

appear on the enumerator’s list of voters 
does not disfranchise him. for the person 
may. by taking the prcserilieil oath, have 
his name added to the list and swear in his

Cross v. Strongj I'inchebeek v. Strong, 
JU D.I..II. am. .. A.LI!. 4!*, 23 XX .Lit. 31.1 
and 3t»2, 3 XX AX .lt. 87'.*.
Voikkm' i.iht.

XX here the provincial voters' list consti
tuting I In- foundation of the list of voters 
for a Dominion election was not forwarded 
to the clerk of the Crown in ( hamery 
at Ottawa, as required by the Dominion 
elections Act, but was instead delivered at 
his request to the committee of judges to 
li\ tin- polling subdivisions and was after
ward- delivered to the person appointed bv 
the King's printer to receive the same, tIn- 
fact that tin- list was not actually forwarded 
to uttawa in the terms of the statute i- 
not material to the validity of the list, 
nor does the fact that the King’s printer 
had the list printed elsewhere than at the 
(iovernnient printing ollice in Httawa affect 
the inlidity of the list of voters certilied 
by |lie committee of judges which i- Un
original and legal list of voters for the eler- 
total district.

lie 1’rovciiclicr lle.-t ion : Dark will v. Mol 
lov. I D.LI!. 2tin, 22 Man. Lit. Hi. 48 C.I..I. 
I.V». 2ll XX I.lt. II. I XV.XV.I5. 7tW.

XX here an applicant to have his name 
placed upon the municipal voters’ list, 
properly qualilied in every respect, made 
the necessary declaration before a special 
commissioner for taking allidavits appoint
ed under the provisions of the I'mvineial 
Klectiog- Act ( B.C. I instead of making the 
same before a Commissioner for taking af
fidavits in the Supreme Court, as required 
by the Municipal elections Act (B.C.i. such 
noncompliance with provisions of tin- last 
mentioned act is fatal, and the placing of 
his name on the municipal voters' list, 
by the clerk of the municipality was ini 
proper and the Court of Revision rightful 
I y struck his name from the li-t. | Davies 
v. Hopkins ( I8Ô7 i. 21 C.B.N.S. 37b. distin
guished. |

He Municipal Klections Act. 2 D.I..R. 34b. 
17 B.C.I5. 31. Ht XV.Lit. 8.3(1, I XV.XV.lt. 031. 
.IrnisnieTiox ok Kci'krior Cocrt.

XX lien an elector's name has been, by er
ror or otherwise, omitted from the electoral 
list for the legislature of Quebec, the Su
perior Court has jurisdiction to order the

LUTTIONS, 1 11.
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ni un icipal corporation, which made and 
, . iilirnicd the list, to insert therein the
h. ime of sUeli elector.

Itedard v. Notre-Dame-de-Staiihridge, 54 
•/ne. S.C. 405.
\ ol KRH* MKT.

W hen the name of an elector, possessing 
ilie ijualilit-ation required hy law, is in- 
-, tilled on the list of voters for a district 
in which lie has no domicile, the niimiei- 
pal council revising the list should not 
.trike out his name hut should order it 
to hr transferred to the list of the district 
ni liis domicile.

loiloin v. St. Hyacinthe, 4II Que. S.C. 125.
It follows from the provisions of art. 

_’o:t of the Qiieliee Election Law that the 
■lute for the revision of the electoral lists 
mint lie set within 50 days from their 
completion and therefore the decision of 
tin municipal council fixing a date beyond 
tli.it period on which to proceed to the 

h .iring of complaints under a revision of 
.iidi lists is illegal : and where the last 
day of stnh 5U-day period is a non juridical ! 
day. and the municipal council assigns such 
revision for a Monday as the first juridical 
day. after the last day of the period, this 
will not (under S ( C.P. I prevent such a r
i. imminent from being illegal owing to the 
fact that the period fixed by art. 205 is not 
,mc of practice but is prescriptive.

I'urgeon v. St. John, IS Rev. do dur. 42* 
Vol Kits' 1.1HT.

The attestation under oath by the score 
tan treasurer of the voters' list (art. Ilkii :
........summation of the list by the munici
pal council within 50 days from the date of 
ii- deposit and not afterwards (art. 205»; 
the public notice and the special notice re
quired by art. 200 of such examination: and 
the initialling by the president of the coun
cil before the sitting closed of insertions 
and corrections made in and to the list (art. 
-Min. are all essential formalities the non- 
observance of which makes the list a nullity. 
Hie Superior Court has jurisdiction, under 
ail 50 ( .( I‘. to set aside a list prepared 
without observing these formalities.

Maher v. St. Timothée, 14 Que. P.R. 27S.
PxHI.IAMENTARY ELECTIONS — ONTARIO VOT

ERS* Lists Act, R.S.O. 1014, c. 0. km. 
15 (1). 53, 40—Appeal to County 
( Ot'RT .Tl DOK — POWKR TO SUBSTITUTE 
VOTKK AS APPELLANT — AlTI.ICATIOX
to Judge ok Divisional C'ocrt for
IHHKCTIOX8 — RkFCHAL TO OIVF. DIREC
TIONS BECAV8K QVKHTIOX TO l«F. RAISED 
NOT PROPER FOR COX 81 DERATION OF DI
VISIONAL Court — Costs — Ji: dobs’ 
Orders Enforcement Act, R.S.O. 1014, 
c. 70.

Re Dumonchelle and Voters’ List of Sand
wich West, 11 O.W.X. 220.
Municipal election — Councillor — 

Voters’ list — Removal of names — 
Irregularity.

Dimock v. Graham, 0 E.L.R. 417.

Poll tax payers — Striking off names
FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAX — POWERS OF 
TOWN CI.FRK.

Kelly V. McNeil, 44 X.S.R. 303.
II. Elections.

A. In uenekal.
(§ II A— 15» —Municipal election — Re

fusal to preside—Notice.
The secretary-treuHurer uf a municipality, 

hound ex oflicio to preside at an election of 
councillors, should fullil this duty on the 
day fixed by the law. even when the previous 
itihlie notice has not Im-vii regularly given 
f he refuse* to do so. he incurs the penalty 

provided hy art. 254. Mini. Code.
Ihireau v. Sou lard, 54 Que. S.C. 507. 

Municipal election — Presiding officer

A majority of the electors at an election 
meeting cannot elect a presiding ollieer. to 
remedy the absence or incapacity of the one 
appointed, except at the first election in a 
newly organized municipality. When a 
municipal election meeting lias been opened 
and closed, by the person regularly appoint
ed to preside over such meeting, the meet
ing cannot be continued or recommenced 
under 1 lie presidency of another person.

Olivier v. Roger, 33 Que. S.C. 130. 
Residence—Living in different places

The respondent, a bachelor, had for 14 
years last past Iiinmi engaged as his only 
business in farming lands which he owned 
in the municipality of St. Vital. During 
spring, summer and autumn he was almost 
constantly on his farm, but frequently went 
into Winnipeg to visit his sister* and broth
er-in-law. and slept during the Hummer 
more than half the time at the house o< 
copied hv them. During the winter lie 
visited the farm every week and slept there 
occasionally, but most of the time at said 
house in Winnipeg. The house was owned 
hy him Imt occupied by bis sisters and 
brother-in-law rent free, and lie, on the 
other lia ml, paid nothing for his meals and 
lodging when with them. Held, on the 
above facts, that the respondent was not an 
actual resident of St. Vital.

Mitchell v. Johnson, | lois] 1 M MR 
785.
(§ II A—111)—To Kill VACANCY.

Failure to give tl full days’ notice of 
a special election to till a vacancy in the 
olliee of municipal councillor, as required 
Iiv s. 21 of the Municipal Ordinance, 1808, 
will vitiate the election held thereunder

It. ex rel. Hogan v. Jollivette, i D.L.R. 
«07. 20 W.L.R. 204, 4 A.L.R. 233, 1 W.W.R. 
820.

(§ II A—17)—Notice — Statutory pre
liminaries — By-law repealing lo
cal option by-law.

Where there has been a failure by the 
municipal council to comply with the statu
tory preliminaries required by the Mani
toba Slunicipal Act, R.S.M. 1002, c. 110, 
s. 370, in not posting the notice of the pro-
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post'd voting on a local option by-law in 
four or more of the most conspicuous places 
in the municipality, and not publishing in 
the notice the places of voting such depar
tures from the requirement of the act are 
fatal ami the by-law will lie quashed, not
withstanding tlie saving provisions of s. 
200 of the act.

Re Thompson Local Option By-law, 1(1 
1)1. li. 4113, 33 7*11. 4 W.W.I1. 113.
t S II A—II))— CHALLENGE — PROOF OF 

BltillT TO VOTE.
The court will not, on the hearing of 

preliminary objections, set aside an elec
tion petition lilcd by a person named in 
Ho1 authenticated list used in the election 
a< an elector, upon the ground that the 
list so authenticated was invalid for alleged 
iioiicoii; ee with statutory formalities in 
the preparation and printing of same.

lie 1‘roveneher Election (No. 2 ■ : Bark- 
will v Mollov, 1 D I..B. 205, 48 V.l.,1. 155,
22 Man. Lit*. HI, 20 W.L.U. 11, 1 W XN .lt. 
708
(Il X—20)—Municipal law — Quo war

rant» — QUALIFICATIONS III MAYOR 
\M> councillors — C.M. arts. 227

No one can exercise the functions of 
mayor or municipal councillor or fullil other 
municipal duties until lie is legally quali- 
lied no one can lie nominated for, or elected, 
mayor, or councillor (or other . municipal 
ollice), who cannot read or write tluently. 
It is not sufficient to lie aide to read printed 
matter or to write Ins name, or even do

l.acaille v. Desmanches, 25 ltev. de dur. 1.
Ml NICIPAL ELECTIONS — APPLICATION TO 

UNSEAT HKKVK OK TOWNNllll' DIS
QUALIFICATION — < I Al M AdAIXSf MU
NICIPALITY — IXIIEIITKUN ESS TO MU
NICIPALITY FOR MOXKY8 IMPROPERLY RE
CEIVED — Municipal Act, k. 53 — 
Voting for iiy-i xw autiiorizinu ixi- 
PKOI'KR HOIlltOWIMl — S. 311 — Cl.AIM 
OF RELATOR TO MF.AT.

It ex rel. Dart v. Curry, 17 O.XV.N. 203. 
(§ II X 22 I—El.KCTlOX OF COUNI II.I.ORH-

Datk of election — Nullity - C. 
mi n, arts. 245, 250, 257, AN» 25S.

An election of municipal councillors, held 
on a Iilièrent date from that fixed liv the 
Municipal Code, is void. The president of 
the election has no right to change this date.

Lapierre v. Mercier. 5(1 Que. S.C. 201.
(§11 A—2.1)—IRREGULARITIES — FAILURE 

To PROVIDE SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF Pill I
i .xu places — Use of old voters' list.

The fuel that, a town council did not pro
vide a sulficient numher of polling places as 
required h.v the Consolidated Municipal Act 
.1 Edw. VH. (Out.) c. 10. R.S.O. 1014, < 
112. will not vitiate an election where it 
does not appear that any voter was misled

by such omission. A local option by-law 
election is not invalidated by the fact" that 
the voters' list used was two years old. 
where the failure to prepare a new one, as 
the law requires, was the fault of the as
sessor. (IT ex rel. Black v. Campbell, 18 
O.L.R. 201, followed.)

Carr v. North Bay, 13 D.L.R. 458, 28 U.
I*R. 023.

Officers and inspec tors.
There is no legal objection to the appoint

ment of a person known to hold partisan 
views on the question voted on as a return
ing officer.

He North (lower Local Option By-law, 1(1 
D.L.R. 002. 4 O.XV.N. 1 177. 24 OAV.U. is;» 
[Allirmeil. 14 D.L.R. 443, 5 O.XV.N. 241, 25 
O.XV.R. 224.J
Municipal election — I'hesiiiino officer.

XX lien the person who should preside at 
a muni ipal election is absent or iucapuhle 
of acting, the majority of the electors a»- 
semlded at a meeting may choose a presi
dent and it is not onlv in the ease of tin- 
first election in a new municipality that 
they can do so.

Olivier v. Rogers, 52 Due. S.C. 80. 
Officers anii inspectors.

If three candidates are placed in nomina
tion. the chairman of election, on petition 
tji that effect. should declare a poll to pci 
mit the electors to elect two councillors mu 
of the three candidate* so nominated: and 
even if lie considers that one of the three 
candidates is certain to lie elected, the chair 
man of election has no right to address the 
meeting and ask if there is any opposition 
to such candidate living declared elected, 
and moreover he has no right to proclaim 
this candidate elected especially when there 
is a protest against it on the part of cer
tain electors then present: and. on an elec
tion contest, such a proceeding will he de
clared illegal, and holding the poll as to tin- 
two other candidates will likewise lie dc 
dared illegal, and the entire election will 
therefore I»- annulled, with costs against tin- 
candidates so elected, if they have accepted 
ollice and opposed the annulment of such 
elect ions.

Tltcrrlen v. Tisdale, 18 Rev. de dur. 412.
Ml MCI PAL ELECTION — DEPUTY REEVE OF

town — Right of town to have dep
uty reeve — Municipal Act, 11)13. s.
61 — Ni M HER OF MUNICIPAL El .El Tolls
— Count — Name of any person to

BE COUNTED ONLY ONCE — EVIDENCE —
Affidavits — Onus — Tenants — 
Right to vote — ss. 2 (n), 48, 161, 
177, 178 of Act — Remedy by sum

MARY PROCEEDING UNDER ACT TO UNSEAT 
PERSON ELECTED WHERE TOWN NOT EN
TITLED TO DEPUTY REEVE — MUNICIPAL
ITY NOT A PARTY.

R. ex rel. Sullivan v. Church, 0 O.XV.N. 
365, reversing 6 O.XV.N. 116.
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M m< irai. F.i.KtTiov — Validity of f.i.fc-

Tlux OF MAYOR OF CITY — ATTEMPT TO
disqualify — Liability for arrears 
of taxfs — Municipal Act. 1913, s. 
53. si tin. 1 (s) — Evidence — Settle
ME VT WITH TREASURER — COI LECTOR’B
bolls — Mayor elect acting as so
licitor in actions against city cor- 
i-oration — Termination of relation-
>1111* OF SOLICITOR AND CLIENT BEFORE
election — Litigation ended before 
ei m Hon — Vosrs — Payment of
. IIFQl E OF CORPORATION FOR.

R. ex rel. Band v. MvVvity. •» O.W.X. 309. 
i II A—24)—Water commissioners — 

Disqualification.
\\ lii'ii*. hy u private act, the water com- 

m .-ioiiers of a city are elected hy a general 
\ .nid all the provisions and remedies by 
i . Municipal Act, at any time in force 
with resjiect to councillors, are to apply in 
all particulars (not inconsistent with the 
private act) to such water commissioners 
.• !.. election, unseating, tilling vacancies.

.iimls of disqualification, and otherwise.
« ni.' the aldermen of the city arc elected 
I.\ wards; it i> the duty of a county judge.

1 ling a commissioner disqualified b\ ren- 
,-..ii .it having a contract with or on liehalf 
n1 tin* municipal corporation. to order a 
i ■ - .'lection, and s. 215a, providing that the 
h -ii ccssfnl candidate who received the 
I L-'he-t niimher of votes at the last mtinici- 
|nl eliH'tion shall lie entitled to the office, 
i - not apply in this ease.

R ex tel. Martin v. Jacques, 19 D.L.R.
7til. 24 O.W.R. 457. 4 O.W.N. 1112.

B. Ballots.
(8 11 B—30)—Parliamentary elections 

— Bai i (its — Ontario Election Act. 
s. lus — Construction — Validity 
OE BALLOTS — BALLOTS IMPROPERLY 
MARKED BY VOTERS.

Re Hast La ni I it on Provincial Klection ; 
Martyn v. McCormick, 7 O.W.X. 29.
‘S II B—31)—Form and contents gen

erally — Statutory requirements as I 
TO UNIFORMITY OF FORM — IRREGULAR 
raiiots used — Duty of returning
OFFICER TO REJECT — NEW ELEC TION.

Re Burnaby. 7 D.L.R. 7*5.
(g II B—341—Persons AND PARTIES EN 

TITLED TO PLACE ON BALLOT.
1"inter s. 88 of the Manitoba Municipal 

A et, R.S.M. 1902, c. 1 HI. providing that if 
it a meeting of electors to nominate can-1i- 
'i.itea for office only one candidate lie nomi
nated for a certain office within the time 
limited hy law, the returning officer shill 
declare such candidate duly elected and 
under *. 89 of the same act. providing that 
if more candidates lie nominated than are 
required to In* elected, the returning officer 
-hall* announce the same and make known 
tin* time and place of the election, the re
turning officer has no authority after having 
innounced that two candidates have been ! 
nominated and after having made known |

the time anil place of election, to reject the 
nomination paper of one of the candidates 
on the ground that he was disqualified and 
to declare the other candidate duly elected.

Re St, Vital Municipal Klection ; Tod v. 
Mager (No. 3 DL.lt. 350, 21 W.L.R 
803, 2 W.W.tt. 185.
(8 II B—37) —Ballots—Stamping—Kn-

IIORSKMKNTS.
Section 114 of the Klection Act, R.S.O. 

1914. c. 8. being not applicable to the depu
ty returning officer, but to the “returning 
officer," a ballot not stani|ied by the latter 
official in accordance with the imperative 
direction of s. 71 (2) h: not to lie counted. 
[The Tlmriihury Case, 10 Q.B.D. 739, dia- 
t ingtiished. |

Re South Oxford Election ; Maylierrv v. 
Sinclair. 20 D.L.R. 752. 32 O.L.R. 1.
(§ II B—401—Ballots — Casting - \>

misting voter — Omission of declara
tion. EFFECT.

The taking of the declaration provided 
for by s. 171 of the Consolidated Munici
pal Act in the case of illiterate persona or 
persons incapacitated from marking the 
ballot papers is not a statutory condition 
precedent to the right to vote, and its omis
sion is merely an irregularity in the mode 
of receiving the vote, which is cured by s. 
*20» of the Act.

lb- North <lower Local Option Bv law, 10 
D.L.R. tit)2. 21 O.W.R. 489. 4 O.W.X. 1177.
|Affirmed. Il D Lit. 413, 5 O.W.X. 249. 
O.W It. 224 j
(8 II B—47)—Secrecy of ballot.

Where a judicial inquiry as to the prob
able grounds for quashing a municipal by
law is authorized under a city charter and 
provision i- made by tin* same charter for 
voting on the by-law b. ballot and that no 
person shall be compelled to say how he 
voted, tin* inquiry must take place subject 
to the like restriction.

Ite St. Boniface (No. 2), 1 D.L.R. 300, 
20 W.L.R. 332. 22 Man. Lit. 733. 1 W AV.It. 
8)4.

A ballot per se imports secrecy, and, 
when voting by ballot was adopted, the 
legislature thereby wholly abandoned and 
repudiated open voting, and statutory in
fractions of the statute whereby secrecy is 
impaired arc fatal to a local option by-law.

Stoddart v. Owen Sound, 8 D.L.R. 932. 
27 O.L.R 221.
(8 II B—551—Ballots—Marking.

The direction of 8. 102 of the Klection 
Act. R.S.O. 1914, c. 8. that a voter shall 
mark bis ballot ‘‘making a cross with a 
black lead pencil” is not im|ierative so as 
to invalidate a Ifallot marked in ink.

Re South Oxford Election ; Mavherry v. 
Sinclair, 20 D.L.R. 752. 32 O.LR. 1.
(8 IT B—isi—Ballots—Marking.

A lia I lot dearly marked for each candi
date must lie disallowed.

Re South Oxford Election; Mayberry Y. 
Sinclair, 20 D.L.R. 752. 32 O.L.R 1.
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C. Results; bevovxts.

(8 II C—Uô 1—Tie voit -loi ntim, rejevt- 
ki» BAI.1.0T—Contest—Qi o warranto.

(in a petition alleging that the respond
ent was not elected In a majority vote, an 
irregularity hy the returning officer in 
opening a pueket of rejected ballots, count
ing some of them as good, and declaring 
a candidate elected on the strength thereof, 
is not a ground for voiding an election: it 
may lie raised hy information in the nature 
of ipio warranto.

Martin v. Krleiulssoii : lie Hi frost. :t4 I). 
Lit. 82. 27 Man. Lit. 4U4. | MH7 | 2 \\ A\ It.
I Hit.

(8 II t —US I—It ESI'IT -Xeui.ect to enter
VOTE IN 1*01.1. HOOK.

A returning ollieer will not he reipiired 
hy mandamus to return a person as the 
candidate elected, where cert ideates of elec
tion in none of the polls were signed hy 
the election oflicial# as reipiired hy » 45 of 
R.S.S. 1 finti. e. 4. nor the votes recorded in 
the poll hooks as reipiired by s. .'lit of the 
statute, except in one poll where the op
posing candidate received a majority of 
the votes cast.

Ite ( innliei land K lection (No. 2 1. L> 1)1..
I!. 48. 7 S.Lll. 8. 2tl XV.LIT 17*1. 5 WAV.I!. 
«88. alUriniug 12 U.LR. 818.

IIecth'ntk— ( i.erk'h in ty to receive re-

A premature return hy the returning 
ollieer to the clerk of the Kxeeutive Coun
cil is as effective as a regular return, to ( 
the extent of imposing upon the latter the 
duty of receiving the return and documents 
therewith, and of thereupon performing his 
other duties, under ss. 244. 2.44. 2.‘l«. 247, ’ 
248, 24!) of the Allierta Kleetion Act. l!M|jt, 
c. 4.

Re Clearwater Kleetion, 14 D.L.R. 42. « 
A.L.H. 441. 2.Ï XX.I..R. :.8!i. 5 WAV.II. 181.

(8 II C—«!) 1—Dikpited iiai.i.ots—Rower 
or C'Ol'RT OK K.Xlp IKY—lit TY OK RE- 
Tt IININIi OhEICER.

Cmler the Allierta Kleetion Act. !l Kdw. 
VII.. e. 4. the individual envelopes con
taining "disputed ballots" are not to In- 
opened at the court of empiiry: that court 
is to decide only the question of the ipiali- 
lieation of the several voters, and the duty 
of the deputy returning ollieer is to return 
these individual envelopes unopened to the 
returning ollieer with the decisions of the 
court as to the qualification and its auto
matic decisions of allowance or disallow
ance or a statement of disagreement as the 
ease may he. The Allierta Kleetion Act. !l 
Kdw. VIL e. 4, s. 210, which requires the 
returning ollieer to add up votes from the . 
statement of the polls and the returns of 
the statement of the court of enquiry. • 
And any votes allowed hy him as to which 
any court of enquiry has failed to agree. | 
etc*., implies that while neither the deputy | 
returning ollieer nor the court of empiiry is !

1 at liberty to open the envelopes containing 
1 lie disputed ballots, it is the duty of in,, 
returning officer to do so notwithstanding 
any apparent inconsistency of the return
ing officer's return (form -V2), which inu-i 
he deemed to have been drawn in content 
plat ion of a return in eases where there 
were no disputed ballots.

Re Clearwater Kleetion, 11 U.LR. 354. 
24 W.LR. 4U«. 4 WAV.II. li.m. | Affirmed 
part, reversed in part. 12 D.L.R. 51)8. And 
see 14 U.LR. 42. « X L.II. 441.J

Rai.mits— Canvassim. Recoi vr.
In a recount under tin* Kleetion Act, R.S.

• ». ID14. <•. S, the ballot is to be looked at 
and not the poll book.

Re South Oxford Kleetion; Mavlierrv v. 
Sinclair, 2» D.L.R. 752. 42 O.l..if. 1.

Ihe court has no jurisdiction under the 
Kb i t ions Ai t. R.S.S. I!)()!), e. 4, or other 
wise, to compel the judge of a District 
Court to hold a recount. [Re (entre 
Wellington Kleetion. 14 C.C.Q.B. 142: M.
I..... I x. Noble, 28 O.R. 528; Re Dubm. 4
XV.L.R. 248, followed. I The effect of the 
Kleetion» Act, R.S.S. 11101), e. 4. is that, 
when once a recount has been ordered by 
tIm* District Court Judge, all questions .1 
1 lie sufficiency of the affidavit upon which 
the order wa* made arc concluded, and no 
subsequent application can lie entertained 
to set aside the order on the ground of the 
insufficiency of the allidaxit.

lie Rinto Creek Kleetion, ii U.LR. 111. 
22 W.LII. Hi). 4 WAX .R. .44.

By the election law of tin* province 11. 
S.(,l. HUH), arts. 172 et seq.l the provisions 
of which are reproduced, mutât is mutandis, 
in the charter of the city of «Jucher for the 
election of aldermen, the judge who* makes 
a recount of the votes may use all means 
which lie deems necessary to rectify tie* 
errors and omissions o| 1 lie deputy return
ing officers, lie can cause them to appear 
before hint, interrogate them, and with the 
information thus obtained count the votes 
deposited in their boxes, although they may 
lone omitted to include therewith the cer
tified result of tin* voting required by the
act.

Lamontagne v. Berube, 44 Que. S.C. Iflfi.

The affidavit required hy s. 104 of the 
Dominion K lections Act. R.K.C. lot lit. 0. fi, 
upon receipt of which the County Court 
Judge is to proceed to recount the ballots 
east at an election of a member of the 
House of Commons, must he such as to 
make it appear to the judge that a dep
uty returning officer has erred as therein 
stated, and such requirement is not satis- 
lied hy the affidavit of an elector who 
merely states that he verily believes that 
such error lias been committed. All that 
was made to appear by the affidavit was 
the deponent's belief in certain facts. Lut
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• art require* that the fact* them-elves 

! i-t In- made to appear fov the affidavit. 
11: North tape Itreton ami Victoria Elec 
f 'ii. 6 E.L.R. 97. followed.] After the 
r> inning ollieer lia- made hi* return to
■ i lerh of the Crown in Chancery, it is 
' late to apply, under *. 200 of the a et. 
t. a judge of the King'* (tench in Maui- 
•■•in for an order compelling the County 
i art Judge to proceed with the recount

i'.e||eeha«!»e Kliftlou, 17 Q.L.R. 2f»4. and 
l‘•rtneuf Kleetion, 1 Que. S.C. 269, fol-
I •wd. |

lie Dauphin Election. 21 Man. L.R. 629.
: II ( —7<h—Svhitixy.

I lie right of a person whose name was 
the certified voter*' lint, to vote upon 

i ' ll option by-law,, may he inquired in 
l'V a Count x Court Judge upon a ecru- 

> vf the ballot* cast, under the provision- 
■* .'169. ."171 of the Ontario ( on-'didat' ,| 

Municipal Act, ,‘t Kdxv. VII.. e. 19, since the 
ill - power in such proceeding i« not lim 
I io a mere recount or examination of 

| ■ paper ha Hot* themselves. Section 24 of 
’ 1 hitario Voters’ List* Act, 7 Kdw. N il..

I. applies to a scrutiny of a municipal 
lion held under the Ontario Consolidated 

! inicipal Act. .1 Kdxv. N il., c. 19. a* well 
i. one held under the Ontario Election 
V i Votes illegally cast at an election oil
■ o<al option hx law. upon a scrutiny there

under ** ."169 and .‘171 of the Ontario
* ai-olidatcd Municipal Act. will he deduct
' i from the total vote cast in favour of 
t!’.<* hx I a xv, where the ollicial declaration 
< it the by-law had carried i- under at 

-ince there is no way of ascertaining 
..illy in which way they were actually 

l pon a scrutiny under «*. 969. 971 
the Ontario Consolidated Municipal Act.

• 'allot cast at a local option by-law elec 
t ai hy a tenant whose name ap|ieured up

the certified voter*’ list, may. under - 
.1 of the i hitario Voters' List* Act, lie de 
'red void hy the County Judge if it ap 

! ir- that such tenant xxas not a resident 
' the municipality when his name xva-

II "-ed on the list, or that he had -ufcsc
: 'litly ceased to Is* one. (lie Orangeville 

I ill Option By-law ( 1910), 176. dis
tinguished | A person who. without right.
...... - at a local option hy-law election can
i ' he required upon a scrutiny of the vote 
1 1er -*. .'169, 971 of the Ontario Consoli- 
: i"ed Municipal Act, to disclose how lie 
' cd, since s. 200 of such prohibits such

Ke NN est Lome Scrutiny. 4 D.L.R. 870.
1 ‘t.lj.15. .‘199, 21 O.NV.R. sl9. reversing 2Ô 

'■li.lt. 267. 277. (Affirmed, 47 Can. S.C.R.

s. HI TINY — Hy-I.AW KI.KITIOX — fFRTIKY- 
ixo kksi i i Ekfkvt ok II I.F.I.al bai.- 
i.ots - Rkxiovai. from WAKII.

'ii a scrutiny of the ballots cast at a 
I" il option by-law election where there 
> re illegal vote* cast anil where the count 
1 hi the inclusion of such votes give* a 
in i "irity for the by-law, the judge may

without inquiry as to whether the illegal 
votes wen- for or against the pro|Mt*ition. 
deduct the total of •.nidi illegal Mîtes from 
the total cast in favour of the hy-law, as 
there is no way of compelling testimony to 
prove for which side mix of the iier*on* 
who illegally voted had ia»t their ballots. 
| Ile NNe-t I .or ne S. riitinv. 4 D.L.R. 870, 26 
D.L.R. 999, 47 I an. S.C.R. 461. followed. | 
vVliether the removal from a town, or from 
a ward of a municipality of a | ht son whose 
name xvas on the viuers’ lint, di-qualilicd 
him from casting a legal lutllot in -licit 
ward max Is- determined on a scrutiny of 
the ballots cast at the election. Whether 
the ballot of a person xxho voted twice at 
an election xxu- legal may lie determined on 
a scrutiny of the ballots* cast.

I rider * 29 of 1 Geo. V„ v. 64. R.S.l >. 
1914. e. 215. xvliether the name of a non 
resident xvlio xoted at an election xxa* im 
projierly placed on the voter"* list may lie 
determined on a scrutiny of flu ballots 
east. | Re NN est Lome Scrutinx. 4 D.L.R. 
*79. 26 H.l. li 9.99, 47 ( an. S.( .Ii. 451. ap 
plied. |

lie Aurora Scrotin\ 19 D.L.R. 88. 28 
U.L.IL 47 ).

Ham or*—Rmivx t—Scki ti x y.
The clerk of the Executive Council in 

custody of election paper* transmitted to 
him hx a returning ollieer under *. 294 of 
the Alberta Election Act. 1909, e. 9. is 
hound strict lx I a 299 read xvilli «*. 297. 
29* to guard the secrecy and integrity of 
such papers as thereby pre*erilieil. and 
under s. 299 to prevent any person, ex en 
a District Court lodge holding a recount 
from inspecting such papers, except under 
an order of a Supreme Court Judge as 
thereby provided.

Re i leur water Election, 14 D.L.R. 92. 6 
A.L.H. 491, 2."» W.fi.R. ÔS9. 5 NN NN R. 181.

A County Court Judge holding a scrutiny 
of the ballot paper* deposited ill a vote oil 
a municipal by la xv may go ladiiud the xot 
it-' li-t and inquire if a tenant whose name 
i- placed thereon lia* the residential qual
ification entitling him to vote. The judge 
ha* no power to inquire whether rejected 
ballots were east for or against the by law:

Ballot* rejected on a scrutiny must lie 
deducted from the total iiiiiiiImt of votes 
east in favour of the by-law.

Mi'IMierson x. Mehring (Re NN est Lome 
11.x la xx i. 47 < an. S.C.I,. 461, a Ili ruling 4 I). 
L.R. 879. 26 D.L.R. 9.99, reversing 2."> D.L. 
R. 267. which reversed 25 O.I*R. 508.
(# Il C—711 Ni.brrtv Mi xicipai. Act.

The NllsTta Election Act. 9 Kdxv. VII., e. 
9, xvliieh «'inpower* the Lieiitenant-Govern 
or-in-Couiieil to vary tIn form* providixl in 
flie Act. etc., does not affect the right of 
any officer to modify any provided form to 
meet the facts of the particular case.

Re t learwater Election. 11 D.L.R. 359, 
24 NV.L.R. 906, 4 NV.NV.R. 690. j.Nflirmed in
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part, rcvmed in part. 12 D.L.R. 598. And I 
see 14 D.L.H. 82, 25 W.L.R. 589.]
RETURN —DECLARATION OF RESULT—CONCLl • 

SIVE.XKS8 OF CERTIFICATE.
The return by the returning uflicer to 1 

the clerk of the Kxecittive Vouncil under s.
t of ihr MIm'H.i Election \ct, Statutes 

of 1909, <\ 9, and the subsequent publica
tion thereof in the ollicial Iiazette under s. 
236. are linal and conclusive. subject to tlie ; 
germane provisions of the ( «introverted j 
Klections Act, and to the jurisdiction of 
the legislature itself.

He Clearwater Klcction. 14 D.I..R. 32. «
A.UR. 431. 25 W.LR. 589. 5 W.W.R. 181. 
Result—Declaration.

The requirement of s. 35 of R.S.S. 1909, 
c. 4, that the deputy returning officer shall 
immediately after the close of the poll and 
the 'illuming up of the votes, make the 
written declaration required by such sec
tion. is merely directory.

He Cumberland election, 12 D.Î..R. SIR.
24 W.L.R. 717. I W.W.R. 1119. Affirmed.
15 D.L.R. 47, 7 S.L.R. 8.1
( I os I NO ' 1*01.1.8—l)M I.ARATIOX OF RKSfl.T.

When at 4 p. in., on the first «lax of vot
ing. there arc in the polling booth some ' 
electors who have not yet xoti-il. the elec- 
lion president has discretion in elo-ing the 
poll until the following day. After having 
thus closed the poll. In* cannot rexoke his 
decision, and dec h re the idection at an 
end and proclaim elected the candidate who - 
has received a majority of the x«itc>.

I.amontagne v. I’aqin t. 49 Que. S.C. 419. 
(§11 V—72)—Disvvteii iiai lots—Of Dis. 

trim* Cm kt Judge to cot xt in first j

A District Court Judge. on a recount of : 
an election by way of an appeal, has power | 
to open envelopes containing «lisputed liai- j 
lot' and count those allowed by a court of

He Clearwater Klcction. 12 D.L.R. 598.
24 W.L.R. 1183. 4 W.W.R. 1025. [See 14 
D.L.R. 32. 6 A.L.R. 431.]
Ai.iikrta iiisittkii votes—Duty of return- j

I NO OFFICER.
In counting disputed ballots under Al

berta Elect ion Act, 9 Kdw. VII.. «•. 2, s. * 
219. a returning officer should preserve 
their identity by restoring them to their 
respective individual envelopes.

He Clearwater Election, 11 D.L.R. 353,
24 W.L.R. 806, 4 W.W.R. «39. [Affirmed 
in part, reversed in part, 12 D.L.R. 59h. 
See also 14 D.L.R. 32.]

D. Ei.ectiox frauds-. (RIMES.
(§ Tl D—75)—Election frauds—Corrupt 

practices — Employmext of si rut-
INKER HY CANDIDATE—PAYMENT BY CAN
DIDATE OF DEBT TO VOTER.

For n candidate nt n municipal election 
to employ and pay a scrutineer is not such 
a corrupt practice as is prohibited by s. I 
245 (2) of the Ontario Consolidated Mimic- I 
ipal Act, 3 Kdw. VII., C. 19, R.S.0. 1914, I

c. 192, the employment of scrutineers being 
authorized by s. 179 ( 4 i of the act. added 
by 5 Kdw. II., c. 22, and as amended h\ { 
Deo. V., c. 43 (H.S.O. 1914, c. 192 i, where 
it does not appear that such payment «as 
made for the purpose of influencing the 
scrutineer's vote. The payment to a voter 
by a candidate on election day of an honest 
debt is not such corrupt practice as i> with
in the prohibition of the Ontario t oii'oli- 
ilateil Municipal Act, when made without 
any intention of influencing the former's

II. ex rel. Fitzgerald v. Staplcford, 13 I). 
I. II. 858. 29 U.L.H. 133,
Bribery.

A charge of personal bribery against a 
candidate at an election which, if sustained, 
would cause the candidate's disqualification, 
must In- established beyond a reasonable 
doubt and nut upon a mere balancing of 
probabilities.

Iltidvk v. Sluindro, 21 D.L.R. 266, 8 \ 
UK. 425, 7 W.W.R. 1321, 39 W.L.K. 689, 
reversing 21 D.UK. 250.
Illegal acts—Knowledge ok.

In order to disqualify a candidate at a 
municipal election in respect of unauthor
ized illegal acts committed by bis agents, 
he must be shewn to have bail knowledge 
of such acts.

II. ex rel. Mitchell v. McKenzie, 21 D L. 
R. 438. 33 O.L.II. 196.
( 'onhi PT i'Rauthe — Giving i.iqt oR to vur-

Having a two-gallon jug of whiskey in a 
'table back of a polling place, out of which 
an agent of a candidate treated voters after 
they had voted, does not amount to a drink 
given to any voter "on account of hi- I icing 
about to vote or having voted" within the 
meaning of s. 227 of the Fleet ion Act, R>. 
s. 19119. c. 3. but is merely corrupt practice 
of a “trivial, unimportant and limited 
character" within the meaning of s. 236 
(e i of the act. and not affe«*ting the valid
ity of the election [Re Lennox. I D.K.t . 
41 » Somerville v. Ui flam me. 2 ( an. S.t'.R. 
216: Re West Friiice. 27 fan. S.t'.R. 241 ; 
Re Sont It Oxford, 1 O.W.R. 795, applied. I

Hamm v. Haahfonl, 2»i D.L.R. 573. 9 < 
i. i: .> 88 w .L R. iT-'t. 9 w w R. urn. 
reversing 8 W.W.R. 793.
Dominion elections — Corbitt acts by 

r artisan wit Hour knowledge or can-

Where a eandiilate at a Dominion elec
tion and his m-ognized agents have not 
committed any illegality. R.S.C. 1906, c. 7, 
s. 56, applies. Consequently, illegal acts 
of a partisan, of a trivial character, and 
which call save no influence on the election 
or on the majority obtained by the candi
date. cannot lie charged against the latter 
as though committed by an agent, unless 
the proof of agency is direct and decisive.

Bergeron v. Fortier. 45 Que. S.C. 510.

^



i7:.oIT It* ELECTIONS, Il D.
Mi Ml IPAI. ELECTION— TMPROPER PRACTICES

- Investigation by council — Quo
WARRANTO.

Hi.' court will not grant a rule for a quo 
uni iunto l ulling upon county councillor* to 
-i. In- wliat authority tln-y exercise the 
. o . of councillors ot a parish on the

liiimI of fraudulent and iuipnqier prac- 
in making up the voters’ list and in 

, , n ing and counting the ballots where 
\ laws of the county provide that such 

iH.iUi-rs may he investigated and deter- 
iniI.. .1 mi js-tition to the council.

I \ parte Nadeau, 42 N.B.R. 473. 
t'oKIU'I'T PRACTICES—AllKXT OK CANDIDATE

i,IVINO l.lgl OK TO VOTERS.
Charges of corrupt practice which if 

I imeil would result in disqualification 
- uiiId be dealt with in the same way as if 
iln charges were criminal ones and proved 
inn mid a reasonable doubt. The duly up 
i,mill'd agent of a candidate kept liquor 
in a stable at the polling place and gave 
i!i - of it to voters after voting:—Held, 

a corrupt practice as to avoid the 
i lo imn, and not one of a trivial, unimpor- 
uni and limited character. | Rudyk v. 
M iiiidro, 21 D.L.R. 20(1, followed.]

lii-thern Election Petition, 31 W.L.R. 
>1 s W W.lt. 793. [Reversed in 9 W.W. 
i: HI44.]

; Il I) -7fl)--Municipal—l)i.H<ji’A[.mcA- 
i ion—Officer.

\ M'hool board is an administrative body 
■ ii.irged with the care of a department of 
municipal affairs, and a contract with a 
M'lwol board is a contract with or on be- 
li.iIf of a municipal corporation, and is a 

i-'i lalilication for the bidding of a mimic- 
-I'd i-Hive, under s. 80 of the Municipal Act,

\ Il (Oüt.) v. 1!'.
II. ex rel. Martin v. Jacques, 10 D.L.R. 

-i O w U. 46T, t O W v 111».
"III \CF>—Ml N ICI PAI. ELECTIONS.

II i- un indictable offence in Ontario by 
\iriuc of the Cr. Code. s. 1154 and the On- 
’.i: i" statute, 3 Edw. Nil., e. 19, s. 193, for 
a | • i son to fraudulently put into any bal
lot box any paper other than the ballot 
I'.ijivr which lie is authorized by law to put

it the taking of a poll under the Con- 
Mi dated Municipal Act (Out.).

I: v Duroehcr, 9 D.L.R «27, 28 O.L.R. 
t 4 O.W.N. 807. 24 O.W.R. 140. [Af-
:... •!. 13 D.L.R. 243. 28 O.L.R. 491». 21 Can.

i i i as. 382.]
I'll \! IMT.ENT DEALINGS — ( ARKVING OF VOT-

i ks — Treating — Cities and Towns 
Act—S. ref. [1909] arts. 5510. 6511, 
6513. 5516, 6526, 5528.

lr, an election, a man who works active- 
1.' "id openly in the election, and with the 
km lodge, consent, and approval of the 

lidate, is the agent of the candidate.
I 1 hiring of carriages hv an agent to car-
II i be voters to the polling booth const!- 
tin-' a fraudulent act sufficient to invali
da'" the election of the candidate. The 
‘ t that a candidate, on the evening of the

election, after the votes wore counted and 
hie election was made known, received 
some voters at his home, and gave flu in 
drink and other refreshments, constitute- a 
fraudulent act sufficient to void his elec
tion and to make him lose his electoral 
franchise. The election day is computed 
from minute to minute, and does not only 
extend over the period of time during 
which the polling booths arc open. Tim 
distribution of drinks to voters by a candi
date on the day of an election constitutes 
a fraudulent act, even in the absence ot 
any corrupt motive.

Lamontagne v. Tremblay, 56 Que. <V. 

Application to invalidate the election
OF A SHERIFF OF THE CITY OF SoKEI.—
Sufficiency of affid avi i . 62 \ u i < 
80, arts. 255, 257. 258, 260, 26"-. 
REPRODUCTION OF ARTS. “ HI, 349 AND 
355 OF THE OLD Ml MCI PAL ('ODE I I'. 
U., arts. 123, 080, 088, 903, 1003. 43 
AND 100(5.

On an application to invalidate a munic
ipal election the allegation “That the clc<- 
turn and the majority of votes and voti rs 
in favour of the appellee lias been ob
tained and caused by a general system of 
frauds, illegalities, and corrupt practice-, 
by himself the said appellee personally, 
as well as by his followers, agents, and 
workers with his knowledge, and consent 
ami lie himself participating, “is sufficient 
to justify the reception of the said appli
cation a* it demonstrates prima facie the 
legitimate cause for invalidating the elec
tion of the appellee according to the terms 
of the statute. The affidavit of the plain
tiff may In- based on his lielivf that lhe 
alleged facts arc true. In such an applica
tion the ordinary procedure of the Superior 
Court on a prerogative writ ought to he 
followed as far as applicable.

Pouliot v. Robidoux, 25 Rev. de Jur.. 
424.
Ml"NIC!PAL ELECTIONS.

The Nova Scotia Franchise Act ( R.S.N. 
S., 1900, c. 4), is prima facie the list to 
be used ( R.S.N.S„ 1000, e. 71. 71, as
amended by 1007, c. 50, «. 1) in llic hold
ing of town elections for mayor and coun
cillors and is to lie corrected by striking 
out therefrom “by scoring with red ink-’ 
tlie names of persons who arc in arrears 
for taxes. Where on the trial of a con
troverted town election the Trial Jqdge re
jected evidence which would have shev n 
how many of the |»erHoiis struck off by the 
clerk were delinquents with respect to the 
payment of their taxes, the case must go 
hack to enable the petitioner to shew that 
the persons whose names were so struck 
off were not delinquents.

I)emock v. Graham, 45 N.S.R. 166. 9 E. 
I. R. 117
(§ II D—77)—Intimidating of votfkk.

The provisions of the law respecting 
municipal elections and elections to Par-
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Hument and the Législature which make 
void mi election secured l»y corrupt ion, in
timidation and undue inlluence apply to 
tin- vote on a temperance by-law provided 
tor liy arts. 1320 et seq. of R.S.(j. limit. 
The influence exendsed by a Homan Cath
olic cure and priests appointed hy him to 
conduct a retrait or mission, hy means of 
ni'-naces from tlie pulpit, punishments tem
poral and spiritual. exclusion from 
i he sacraments, imputations of m< ,il sin 
.uid refusal of absolution to penitents who 
will not promise to vote in a certain way. 
which materially a fleets the vote at such 
election, is undue influence and makes tin- 
i-suit of the voting void.

Boily v. Baie Saint-Haul. 4.1 Que. S.C.

ItfclTRN OF FI.KCTIOX MAIIK HY RKTI l«X|X0 
OFFK'KK -1 X.ll Nl'TIO.N— llllFUTI OF. HY 
ViKM’ OF IIKKKMIAXT—i'OXTKMfT. 

Davis v. Barlow, 20 Man. L.ll. 15H, 15 
W l. lt. 41».
JIOMIXIOX KI.KVTIOX ItKCOl XT AFFIDAVIT 

Si FFIVIFXI V.
In an aflidavit supporting an application 

for a recount of votes under the provisions 
of ». litl, of C. li. Its Alt. limn, it is not 
siiflieient for the deponent to swear to his 
belief in tin- facts relied upon a- grounds 
for the recount, hut In must swear uflirm- 
atively and positively in relation to such

He ( arletoii. Vit.. Kleetion; Ex parte 
Smith, 10 E.I..H. OH. 141.
Dominion Ei.Krno.NN Act — Hkcocxt — 

ColNTY Cm RT -Il IM1F OVTNlIlK OF FI Kl - 
I'oll A I, DISTRICT WIIFN OlUIKH FOR HK-

Ho Sunhiiry and Queen's Election;
Smith v. McLean, to E.L.R. 221.
IItKKlil I.AKITY OF OFFICIALS COXIII CTIXCi 

Kl .FICTIONS— 11 I ITFRATK VOTKRs SK- 
< RF.CY OF THF RAFI OT.

He Brandon Election; Wallace v. Klein - 
in-. 20 Mau. L.H. 70"'. 17 W.LIl. 207.
Ml XICIFAI. KI.KCTIOX CorXTINti IIAI.I.OTS

— I'AYMKXT of kxi-f.xsf.s.
(tainlet v. Simpson, 12 Que. H.H. SIS.

El FICTION OF COt'Xl II.I.OR iKHKlil I AltlTY.
Hrevost v. Parent. 40 Que. S.C. 140.

El Fl ITOX OF MAYOR—( ITIKS AMI TOWNS

Act.
<tm-lette v. Cantin, 10 Que. S.C. 02. 

Dominion ki.fiction Loan - Knowi.kdor

of I'IRFOSK TO WHICH MONKY TO HK

Cashon v. Kau I bach, H E.L.R. 411.
III. Nominations.

Qualification of candidates, see t Hlin-rs.
($ III— hoi — Nomination packr—Si ffi-

\ nomination paper which fails to in
dicate the ward for which a municipal 
councillor has been nominated i» defec
tive. .uid may Ik- rejected by the returning

officer. Nonresidence of the candidate 
either in the ward or municipality is not 
a disqualification. Residence of tin- candi
date iu tin- ward is the sole requirement 
under ». 52 (vj of the Municipal Act i |,\ 
S.M. 1011. c. 1.11) ; but under s. IU of tin- 
statutes of 1011, c. 20, I hi.» restriction may 
be avoided by the candidate, no so resi
dent, agreeing to serve if elected. The 
omission of s. hi from the revision of the 
Municipal Act did not thereby repeal it.

Smart v. Sprague, 15 D.L.R." 657, | I0I7j 
I WAV.It. 1517. | AAirmed, 17 D.L.R. 80.1
27 Man. L.R. 5611.J 
Dtsqi ai.iFic.xnox—Tanks.

One who owes for m-IiimiI or municipal 
taxes at the time of his election a» a 
municipal councillor i» thereby incapaci
tated (in Quebec i from holding that ollice, 
and the council may thereupon proceed to
have ......... Iliee declare I vacant, and to till
the vacancy aeordingly.

St. Lazare v. Bilodeau, 15 D.L.R. 750, 
26 Que. K.B. 121».
El.HilRII.ITY OF CAXIHDATKS.

The president of a municipal election has 
a discretion to exercise in the nomination 
of tin- candidate», lb-fore putting a candi
date in nomination coiiiormahly with art. 
166. Mun. Code, the president should as
sure hitliself of the eligibility of the per- 
'"ii proposed, and it lie considers him not 
qualified to lie nominated In- should shew 
him a proves-verba I of the reasons justify
ing him for bis refusal to do so.

Messier v. Lefebvre, 47 Que. S.C. 154. 
PROI'KRTY c/I AI.IFIi ATtON IIKFORK NOMINA

TION - A Al l ATION.
\n provision of the law states that a 

candidate in a municipal election should, 
for the 12 months preceding his nomina
tion. possess as owner the same real prop
erty ; lie limy be qua Iilied by several prop
erties, provided that during this period he 
had never ceased to own property of tin- 
value required hy law. To establish the 
value of the properties upon which a candi
date for municipal ollice may qualify, re- 
course should Is- had to the municipal val
uation roll in force at the date of nomina
tion. The fact that the candidate elected 
did not, in the declaration sent to the re
turning olliver, mention the property on 
which he will not annul his elec
tion when no other objection is taken to 
his nomination.

Bin-hall v. Decary. 4H Que. S.C. 41H. 
1‘RKMATVRITY- KaII.I RK TO l/t At.lF'Y.

When a municipal councillor has been 
required to furnish a declaration of elec
toral qua li lient ion. as provided hy art. 2H1. 
the council cannot, liefore tin- expiration 
of the period of eight days which the law 
gives him for doing so. dei lare his seat va
cant and proceed to appoint a successor. 
A resolution adopted in these circum
stances for the purpose of tilling the va
cancy is premature and of no effect. 
Every ratepayer, in his capacity as a

29



17û4KI.KCTIOXS, 111.
muni'-j|ml ch-ctor. lia- the right t«» insli-
• iiiv aii action for tli>- pur|h>-«• of Imving
• h.- nullity of mh-Ii a resolution <|eclar«-«l.

lülnileaii v. St. laizaro «le (îoupil. 50 
s.V. 37. I Iteverseil, 35 D.L.R. 730, 

> I.IHV K.II. 12». |
Nomination fai-ers— Si fficikm y — Ke- 

h un—Notice of contest— Skiivh f.
( iiiiiroverteil Election* Ad, It.S.t ’. 1900, 

as aineiitleil liy 5 tieo. V.. Ill 15, e. 13, 
... not provide for any preliminary hear
ing .it law in the contestation of an elcc-
• ..h . it must he heard at the same time 

•!i the |H‘tition. The word “eandiilaU*"
h - 5 of Act 1915, means any person 

i.i-i- candidature has been brought forth 
U tin electors; it is not necessary that 
■ v nomination paper slioiild have been 
,i.,i-pted by the returning ollicer. Fraud 
.ni undue influence practised on a return
ing ollicer cannot lie admitted in evidence 
i. to his refusal of accepting a nomination 
paper. Omitting the words "I give as my 
address for the service of writs and docu
ment*. etc.,” lacks an essential formality 
aid is null, ami the returning ollicer can 
ieject it even after acceptance. When a 
returning ollicer rejects the nomination 
paper because of informality and declares 
tin- opponent «‘leeted, there is no acipiies- 
icim in that «liK'ision if siiliae<|uently the 
candidate withdraws his «leposit money. 
Nut in- of a petition to contest a federal 
election can be effected by sending a copy 

\ registered mail to the address given for 
service on tin* defendant, and such s«*rvice 
dates from the deposit of that copy at the 
iaist otlice. A motion for particulars tiled 
in the prothonotary's otlice. which has not 
In. n presented within live days' delay, as 
rei|iiired hv law, must lie rejected.

Mardi v. Patella tide, 49 Que. S.C. 359.
Ml Mi 11 - AI. Ql VI.IKK'ATHIX — La.NIMIWXKH.

For the purpose of a municipal election 
the valuation roll constitutes a positive 
proof of the value of the real estate which 
i. indicated oil the roll, but it does not 
prove the ownership. The qualilii-ation as 
owner required of candidates for munic
ipal otlice should be real and not fictitious 
"i simulated. In setting aside an election 
for mayor or councillor on h-gal grounds 
iin court should only declare another 
candidate elected if the evidence shewed 
that the latter had really received the 
majority of h-gal votes east.

Lapointe v. Cauchon. 52 Que. S.C. 393. 
Nomination of oanuiiiatk fob House of 

Commons — Sufficiency — Domin
ion Elections Act, h. 40—Nomina
tion I'Al'KIt SHINED OVTSIUK ELECTORAL 
district—Absence of additions of
NOMINATIONS— F.KKoli IN PLACE AND 
DATE OF SIGN INC.—“AFFIRMING TO" HE- 
FORE JVSTICB OF THE PEACE, ETC.—
Meaning of Whether evidence of.
MI'ST BE GIVEN TO RETURNING OFFICER
— Petition to i n seat — Domi n ion 
CONTROVERTED FLECTIONS ACT, 8. 12—

No CANDIDATE DECLARED El.Et I ED WITH 
IN 411 DAYS AFTER POI.I.INU — EFFECT OF 
I MI-OHNIUII.it Y OF COMPLYING WITH 
Act — Right to raise question at 
TRIAL—KfFECT OK AMENDMENTS IIV C. 
13, 1915, and of I he Military Vot- 
lhs Act, c. 34. 1917 ( Dom.).

It is imt necessary that the signers of 
the numiiiatimi paper uf a candidate for 
election to tin- House uf Voinnions should 
sign it within the electoral district in 
which he is a candidate; and the immimi- 
t inn paper is not defective merely liera use 
the additions uf the nominators are not 
given, or because of a clerical error in stat 
ittg the place and date of signing. 
In s. 40 of the Dominion Fleet inns Act. 
R.S.C., 1909, c. 9, which provides that in 

I Albert a any four or more «-lectors “may 
nominate a candidate by ulliriiiing to and 
signing. I adore a justice of the peace 

a nomination paper in form II." 
Tin- meaning of "allirming" is a verbal 
corroborât i<m of, or acquiescence in, the 
act of nomination evidenced by tin- writ 
ing. So long as the pa|ier is so ullirmcd 
to ami sigiu'd in tin- presence of one of the 
officials named in the section, the m|iiire 
ments in such respects are complied with, 
and when a nomination paper which lias in 
fact been allirim-d to and signed as re- 
quiml liy tin- act and is in other respects 
regular lias hvi-n accepted and acted upon 
by the returning officer, tin- nomination 
slioiild not Is- declared null and void mere
ly because nu evidene.- of the fa«-ts of the 
allirming and signing before the presi-rilx-d 
ullicial appears upon or accompanies the 
nomination paper. A returning ollicer is 
wrong in receiving a nomination paper 
which shows on its face that it was allirmcd 
and signed before a barrister who is not. 
shown to In- a justice of the peace, magis 
trati- or the returning officer. |Two Moun
tains Dominion Kl«-et ion ; Fauteux v. Ft bier, 
7 D.LR. 129. 47 Can. S.l It. 183. followed ] 
A petition under the Dominion Controvert 
ed Flections Act. It.S.C. 1909, «-. 7. to unseat, 
a candidate must lie tiled within 40 days 
after polling day. hut the court has no 
jurisdiction to entertain it if at the date 
uf tiling nn candidate lias la-en declared 
elected. The ri-sult is that if siieli déclara- 
lion is nut made until after 1 lie 40 days, 
no petition «-an Ik* effective. [Yukon Flec
tion Case; tirant v. Thompson, 37 Can. S. 
C.R. 495. followed.] The amendments 
made to the Dominion Controverted Fac
tions Act by c. 13. 1915, and the enact ment 
of the Military Voters Act, 1917, c. 34. do 
not affect the law in this resp«*ct. Cmlcr 
the new ss. 19 and 19 (a), enacted by «*. 
13, 1915, such questions as to the jurisdic
tion of the court may he properly rais«-«| at 
the trial of the issues (per Simmons, .1.).

Re Row River Election, (longe v. Holli
day, 14 A.L.R. 290, [1919] 1 W.W.R. 359. 
Nom i nations—Political com m ittf.es.

The appointment of election president 
by resolution of a municipal council (art.

LZl



2»d, .Mini. Code) is not essential to the 
validity of the «Mention. A unanimotia up- 
point iimut by a meeting of eleetora is val
id Tlie gratuitoiih holder of a municipal 
oiline becomes, on resigning it, eligible for 
election an couneillor whether his résigna - 
tion ha* or lias not I wen accepted. The 
in re presence of electors at the polling 
booth at t p. m. of the lirst day of polling 
is not a reason for postponing it to the 
following day if they have had time to vote 
hot shewed no intention of doing so. The 
closing of tin* poll in such ease at 4 p. m.

Da oust v. Valois, 4‘2 Quo. 8.C. 318. 
DlsqUAI.IKICATIO.Vs I NTEKEST IN MU NIC* 

11* AI. COXTKACT8.
Section 22, siihs. (1), of the Kdmoiiton 

Charter, having reference to persons inter
ested in a contract with the city, js limit
ed in its operation to qualifications or «lis- 
qualifications for election. The contract 
between the city of Edmonton and the 
1 dmoiiton Industrial Association Drilling 
Co. i~ not a contract relating to municipal 
work* or undertakings so as to fall within 
- 17b | It. v. McNamara, 7 WAV.It. 324.
distinguished. J

It. ex rel. I.a Fleclic v. Sheppard. 8 W.
\\ I? 5»:i.
i § III 82) Nominations Rkoi larii y - 

I "Not I.KSS THAN SIXTH \ days” means 
"< I K.XIt DAYS." XVIIKX.

t "nder s. 103 of the Alberta Kleetion 
Act i Alta.. 1000. e. :l i. providing that the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in ( ouneil may appoint 
a dux not more than 20 nor less than Hi 
days from the date of tin- writs of elcc- 
t hi for the nomination of candidates, the 
i«i daxs referreil to mean “clear days," in 
the eoiiiputing of which the dates of the 
writs and the nomination must liotli he ex
cluded. | McQtieeu v. .laekson, 72 L.J.K..1. 
Of HI, applied.]

Iteilman v. Buchanan. 11 D.L.R. 380, 7 
A.I«.lt. 3fi. 4 W.W.R. 83.
S I"A IT "TORY I'KRKlD FOR NOMINATION—NuX- 

COM 1*1 IA NCR.
When the delinitc statutory hour for 

nomination of municipal councillors is de
parted from deliberately and intentionally, 
the election cannot he saht to have liccn 
conducted in accordance with the Munic
ipal A>'t. R.S.0. 1H14, i. 102, so as to make 
applicable the eurat.iu provisions of s. 
130

It. ex rel. Yates v. Lawrence, 22 D.L.R. 
f to. 7 U.W.N. 810.
<•» 111—83)—Nomination by petition.

Papers proposing the nomination of a 
candidate for election as a member of the 
House of Commons, tinder the Dominion 
Ficelions Act, which do not mention the 
residence and addition or description of 
the candidate proposed in such a manner 
as sufficiently to identify him do not con
stitute a nomination in the form that is 
specified as essential by s. 1)4 of the Act. 
'J his being, in the present ease, a patent

lTôti

and substantial defect, it became the duty 
of the returning ollieer to give effect to t|,'„ 
objection, taken by an opposing candidate 
and to reject such proposed nomination <>u 
the ground that the «•-*ential requirements 
of the statute had not been complied with, 
and such rejection could properly Is- made 
after the expiration ot the time limiii-d 
for the nomination of candidates by s. |un 
of the Act. Technical or formal objections 
to nomination papers tiled with the return 
ing ollieer under the provisions of the I>•> 
minion Flections Act, H.8.C. lflOii. should 
not he permitted to defeat the manifest 
purpose and intention of the statute.

Two Mountains Dominion Flection, l.m 
leaiLX v. Fthier, 7 D.L.R. 1211, 47 Van. St . 
1L 183, 12 E.L.R. 12». iitlirming 42 Que. 
S.C. 233.
REJECTION OK PETITION.

The returning ollieer at an election for 
nldcrnieii held under the Cities and Town# 
Ait. R.N.Q. 190», arts. 3230 et se<|., cannot 
reject the nomination of a candidate on 
the ground that he has not the qualification 
of landowner required hv art. 5364. lie 
can only use this power when the nomin.i 
tion is not in the form required by arts. 
5422 to 5428 ami in such ease lie should ill 
scribe the word “rejected' on the back of 
the nomination paper xvitli the reason# 
therefor in order that another nomination 
can lie presented before expiration of the 
ilelax therefor.

I.almdie v. Kinquet. 43 Que. S.C. 374.
I*i in tc schools—Election ok trustees 

Nkulkui' to mi-; declarations ok
qt ' AI.IEICATION — ELECTION SF.T AS I |IK 
ON SUMMARY APPLICATION IN HER S. lit 
<IK TIIK PUBI.K Si HOOI.S A IT — S. til 
(41 ok Act—S. 6» (4) and (tii ot 
the Municipal Act.

Re Barrie Board of Education, Id O.W.N.
I 43».

IV. Contests.
( § IV—VO ) —Hulks—1‘rai tick.

The Controverted Election* Act. Man.. 
lia* the effect of nqiealiiig the rules passed 
under the former act and substituting Un- 
English election petition rules as in force in 
England on May 26, 1874, until new rule* 
shall be promulgated under the Manitoba 
Act.

Re Lakeside Provincial Election; Tids- 
bury v. Garland. 23 D.L.R. 411, 25 Man. L.R. 
]»7l 8 W.W.R. 33. affirming 20 D.L.R. 280.

Under the Alberta Election Act, 1»0».
3. the clerk of the executive council i< 

the proper custodian of the voters' list# for 
the various divisions, and a document pro
duced from his custody, and purporting 
to he a voters’ list will be deemed to lie 
such list until the contrary is shewn. Vn 
der s. 3 of the Controverted Elections Act 
(Alta. 1907, c. 2) providing for the bring
ing of a petition to set aside an election 
by “any duly qualified elector of the elec 
toral district in which the election was

ELECTIONS, IV.
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I." the fact that the evidence of the 
,, ; ! I itication of the petitioner tillered lie- i 

•• the court was directed to hi- qualili- 
•ini existing at the time of the election 

•- Md of the date of the tiling of the pc 
,,n, is 140 objection, since there is noth

in the section which directly specific*
, xii- t time at which the qualifiention of

- petitioning elector must exist ami it
i. therefore open to tlie court to put such | 
a,i interpretation upon the section a* i* 
must eoiisonant with the spirit and general 

i.-lition of tho act. Under s. it of the t on 
■ vrted Elections Act providing that the 

l„ i-oii liringing a petition to set aside an
• i ' tion si,all at the time of tiling such pe- 
i mu deposit with the clerk tin* sum of 
.-.no, a deposit of the money by his soli- itor
i, siillii ient. tin an application t«* set aside 
i petition against the applicant's clo t ion 

, -, preliminary objections, where one of the 
(•I,.nmls of the objections provided by the 
i introverted Elections Act, s. lu. i< that 
Im* |M-i it inner was guilty of corrupt prac- 
ti.-es under the act, there is a presumption 
.-I imiovence in favour of tin' petitioner.

: . |03 of ill" Elections Ai t Min. pro
- ling that “every voter shall lie entitled to 
ini-- whose name is on the voters' list and 
Jim- not been erased therefrom in accordance !

ill the foregoing provisions of s-, SS to 
ini, both inclusive, of this act.” when once 

-s established that a person's name is on 
i list ami has not been erased therefrom. 
In- ipialilication to vote is at least prima 
i me established and tin- burden of proof 
i- n the person contending that he is not 

; in ipialitied to establish that contention. 
i m an application under a. 10, of the Con
troverted Elections Act. to set aside a pe 
lit ion against the applicant’s election, on 
preliminary objections, the burden of prov 
mil' the disqualification of the petitioner is 

l"Ui the applicant. There is a presump-
• -n of sanity in the petitioner’s favour, on 
mm applieation to set aside a petition 
M^.iinst the applicant’s election on prelimi-
ii. irv objections, where one of the grounds 
nf object ion provided by s. 10 of the < ontro- 
v,Til'd Elections Act, is that the petitioner 
i- an inmate of an insane asylum, and the 
petitioner is not called upon to prove that 
In* was not suffering from such u disability.

Carstairs v. Cross: lie Edmonton Election 
, \„ :i i. 8 D.L.R. 4(10. 22 W.L.R. TOT. 3 
WAV.II. mill, affirming T D.L.R. 102, 5 A. 
1,1! JtiS, ■> WAV.II. 10.17.

While the petitioner is to bear the costs 
of the publication by the returning officer 
in a newspaper notice of the election peti
tion. neither the Dominion Controverted 
Elections Act nor tlie rules of court there
under in force in Manitoba, make prepay
ment hv the petitioner a preliminary to 
the insertion of the notice bv the return
ing officer and the officer’s neglect or dclav* 
should not prejudice the petitioner, particu- 
Lilly where the nonpayment of the money 
was not the cause of the delay. It is not an 
objection to an election petition that no

tice of tlie petition was not forthwith puli 
li-lied a» required by s. Iti of the Dominion 
Controverted Elections Act. The power 
given to the court under s. 87 of the Con
troverted Elections Act, to extend the peri
od limited for proceedings “on the applica
tion of any of the parties to a petition" 
applies only to interlocutory proceedings 
after a petition lias been regularly tiled up
on which the court lias acquired jurisdiction 
and before tlie petition itself lias lapsed.
I Re Glengarry Election, 14 Can. S.C.K. 
4.13, ami the Assinihoia Election Case. Dav 
in v. McDougall, 11 Can. 8.C.R. 21.1, dis 
tinguished : Re Both well Election. It 1*. 1C.
I tint. i 48.1. followed.| Where an‘election 
petition under tlie Dominion Controverted 
Elections Act is presented by two petition 
ers and each makes an affidavit of belief 
in the chargea laid, in the form required by 
the statute, tlie petition which would have 
been valid with one petitioner only will not 
In- set aside on the ground that one of tint 
petitioner* on cross-examination admitted 
that he knew nothing of several of the 
charges, or that while he had information 
a- to certain charges, his knowledge ami tin 
dcislanding of tlie contents of tlie petition 
generally were very defective. [Lunenburg 
Election Case. 27 < an. S.O.R. 22(1, applied.| 

Re I’rovencher Election (No. 2i; Hark 
will v Molloy, 1 D.L.R. 211.1. 11 Man. L.R. 
HI. JO W.L.R. 11, 1 WAV.lt. 7ti8.
(iROf .MlH—Il.I.KOAI. VOTES—ABSENCE OF HE 

COl XT—I XII'KOI'ERI.Y MARKED BAI.I.OTH—» 
FAIM'RE OF ELECTION OFFICERS TO TAKE 
OATH — AMENAGE OF RETCRXI NO OFFI
CER— El.E< TORS VOTING TWICE—IMPROP
ER INTERPRETATION OF ELECTION LAWS
— Intimidating electors — Improper 
USE OF MONEY — AGENCY — ABANDON
MENT—ATTACKING WHOLE ELECTION.

In the absence of a recount, the fact that 
a large number of illegal votes were polled 
fur a candidate is not ground fur setting 
aside his election under the Yukon Elec
tion Ordinances. In the absence of a re
count. the fact that a large number of im 
properly marked ballots were counted for a 
successful candidate is not sufficient ground 
for setting aside the election under the -aid 
Ordinances. The failure of election officer* 
to take the oath of office required hv law 
is not ground for setting aside an election 
under the -aid Ordinances. That the ret urn 
ing officer of an election was not a British 
subject is not ground for setting aside an 
election under the said Ordinance*. The 
fact that a large numlier of electors voted 
twice, is not sufficient to justify setting aside 
an election under the said Ordinances. Im 
proper interpretation of election laws by 
local authorities so as permit a large mini 
lier of unqualified elector* to cast ballots, 
is not sufficient reason for setting aside 
nn election under the said Ordinances. An 
allegation that a person illegally, wilfully 
and deliberately endeavoured to intimidate 
electors, but not charging that he acted
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a* agent for tlie candidate whose election 
wa* disputed, or that In- threatened to cm- 
|doy force, violence or restraint in order 
to induce or compel any |H*r»on to vote or 
retrain from voting at the election, or that 
any person was inlliieneed or intimidated 
hy him, is not siillieient to justify setting 
aside the election, under the said Ordinan
ce». An allegation that supporter* of a 
successful candidate paid tin wages a« well 
as tlie expenses of many voters in coming 
to the polls, does not, in the absence of an 
allegation that such supporters were 
"agents" for the candidate, and acted con
trary to the law. shew siillieient ground 
for setfing aside the election. Where the 
petitioner in a controverted election Inis, 
hy his petition, claimed the scat for the 
opposing candidate, although no recount 
had liven made on the latter's helm If upon 
which such claim could lie made effective, 
the petitioner thereby adopt* and ratilie* 
what was done at the election so far a» la
wns personally concerned, and, having thu* 
elected, cannot abandon such claim of the 
»eal for t lie unsuccessful candidate in order 
to attack the validity of the whole election

He South Dawson Klcction: (Irani \. Mc
Lennan, 12 D.L.K. 4114, 24 W.L.I!. 4H7.

(hi an application hy the respondent to 
set aside a petition against his election a* 
a member of the House of t ominous, on 
preliminary objections, it is not improper 
to dispose of a demurrer to part of tlie 
pi fit ion. | Ite Lisgar Kh-ctum Pétition, hi 
Man. L.li. 2411. followed.J I'mler tin- l on- 
troverted Klcction* Act. ». Is. c. 7. K.S.t . 
llHIlt, the service hy the petitioner ol a dll 
plicate original of" the petition against a 
person's election as a member of the House 
of Commons is not necessary, hut the stat 
utc is sufficiently complied with by the serv
ice of a copy. A copy of the affidavit pre
scribed by s. ti of the Act. need not lie serve I 
by the petitioner on the respondent in order 
to maintain a petition against the respond
ent "* election as a member of the House of 
( ominous. Apart from statute, freedom of 
election is at common law essential to tin- 
validity of an election, irrespective of any 
question of the connection of the candidate 
whose election is sought to be set aside 
with the intimidation complained of. Tin- 
fact that the given name of one of the pe
titioners was transposed in the printed 
voters' list, is not a valid objection, oil 
an application to set aside on preliminary 
objections a petition against the applicant's 
election as a member of the House of Com
mons, where there appears to lie no doubt 
as to the identity of the petitioner, who ap
peared and gave evidence, with the person 
intended to be named in the voters' list. A 
petition to set aside an election of a mem
ber of the House of Common* is not in
validated by the fact that the affidavit veri
fying the petition and which i* required 
to be filed therewith was sworn four days 
before the date of filing the petition.

He MacDonald Klection: Myles v. Mon - 
son. .1 D.L.K. 7U3. 23 Mun. L.K. f>42, 22 
W.L.R. 7.15. 3 W.W.K. :>»7.

I Petition — Substitutiox-VL service —
ti KOI MiN FOR—I'E.XIIINU PERIOD FIXFU 
MIR PERSONAL SERVICE.

An order for substitutional service of an 
election petition under the Manitoba (on 

! troverted Klcction Act, s. 23. may in a 
proper case la- made before the expiry of 
the time granted by the judge for personal 
service within Manitoba. | McLeod v. Ci! - 
son. 3.1 N’.H.IL 37ti. applied.|

He Kildouan and St. Andrews Klection ; 
tiiinn v. Montague. Ill I).L.K. 7!W, 24 Can. 
( r. (a-. 114. 2.'i Man. L.K. Ill, 30 W.L.K 
-ilt4, 7 W.W.K. 10411. affirming 111 D.L.K. 
I7H.
Controverteii Ki.ectionn Am <ekvtu ..p 

PETITION or PACE I ROM COI-V KEEECI.
Where service was made on the respond - 

| cut in a controverted election proceeding of 
I what purported to la- a copy of the peti 
j tiiui. but from which copy was omitted an 
I entire page of the original, and the omitted 
1 parts were of a substantial eharaeter and 
! lmt merely formal, there is a luiieoillpl; 

ain-e with tin- statutory provision for sen 
ice contained in the Controverted Kleetimi* 
%<-t. 7 Kdw. VII, (Alta.) e. 2. as to vvh . 

tIn- eourt ha» no power to permit an amend
ment but inn»t set aside llie petition on a 

j preliminary objection raising tin- defect in

lie St. Haul Klection. 13 D.L.K. «30. 2.1 
W L.K. 377. .1 W.W.K. ME

Where, at the time of his nomination 
and election a» mayor of Sherbrooke, a 
candidate for said office had the property 
qualification required by the charter of saut 
city. but a day or two subsequent to In* 
election encumbered his property to such an 
extent as to bring it below the amount 

! required as a qualification to take or hold 
said office, his right or title to said olli • 
cannot la- attacked in a proceeding to set 
aside his election on a petition by one ele 
tor alleging lack of property qualification 
at the time* mentioned.

Demers v. Hebert. S D.L.K. 6.32. 42 Que. 
S.( . 314.
KROl KEDIXt.H TO UNSEAT At.HERM AN FOR IIIK- 

<vt ai ieK'atioxn—Time.
K. ex rel. Stephenson v. Hunt. 30 D.L.R. 

113. 30 O.L.R. 314.1.
I’EIITIONINli VOTERS—QUALIFICATIONS OF.

The statu* of the petitioners as voters 
i qualified to vote and so to bring a petition 

under the Controverted Klcetions Act. Man., 
may la- shewn by the list of voters for the 

; election as revised hy the revising officer, 
i and identified by him and the clerk of the 

executive council: and it is not essential 
that such proof should lie supplemented hy 

i proving that the petitioners' names were 
also on the list furnished to the deputy re
turning officer, and used at the poll.

I [Richelieu Election Case. 21 Can. S.C.R.
I 108. distinguished.] The revised list of
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ii ut» i< eom-hisive aw to tin- right to vote 
a! ii Miinitolia provincial election wuhjeet 
t.. tin* voter taking tin* oath if ml led upon 
to do mi; von sequent I y an elevtion petition 
umlvr the Controverted Klevtionw Avt, will 
i i lie *et U'idv on a preliminary objection 
that the petitionerw were not proved to la- 
Hi iti»h wuhjeetw and twenty-one years of 

where their name» appeared on wtnli 
■ i-i-d liwt and no other evidenee was given 

■ ■ii that question.
lie Lakeside Provincial Kleetion ; Tids- 

ii x x. tlarland, 23 D.L.II. 111. 23 Man. L. 
h W AV.11. 33, affirming 20 D.L.II.

I'l linox — Sl ItSTITVTtOXAI. at RVIVE—Mo
tto X TO MKT AMI |»K—<J KOI MIS KOH.

A motion to wet aside an order for with- 
•titiitional service of an elevtion |M*tition 
and the service thereunder van not Is* a I 

wed where hawed on an objection which 
- m the nature of an appeal from the form

er order, a» where it was contended that tin* 
tder xxaw invalid for insufficient reference 

identify the elevtion ill question, 
lie Kildonan and St. Andrews Kleetion;

• •nun x. Montague, 111 D.L.II. 478, 20 XV.
I. Ii. t;r.. 7 XV.XV.R. 347.
loxTKMTM -Bam-ot—Right to invade me-

i KKl V OK—O.XIM OK I ON TENT A NT.
• in the hearing of a petition, under w. 102 

i the Municipal Avt. R.8.M. 1013. c. 133. 
i I' wtionitig the election of the respondent 
ai the ground that lie was not duly elected 
w a majority of lawful votes, evidence
imhl not la* admitted to shew for which 

•undulate any voter had east his ballot : s. 
•i*«; and, although it is shewn that a mini 

"• r of persons had voted who had no right
• xote. it could not la* assumed that these 

!" i soils' votes had all I wen for the respond-
• ut, and, when the ease for the peitiuner 
depends on such assumption, it fails, and 
under ». 222 of the Act. the judge trying 
ilie petition xx ill he right in dismissing it 
" ill costs. | lie Lincoln. 4 A.II. (ttnt.i 206, 
|»T Moss. C.J.A., at p. 212. folloxved; Re 
W est Lome, 47 Can. S.C.IL 451, distin
guished.]

"Miiitli v. Baskerville. 24 Man. L.R. 340. 
2# XV.LR. 484. « WAX'.II. 1074.
Ll Ki'TION m i riox I'KTI I IOXKR'n IlKISIMIT 

I OR COHTH—l)KI*l"l V I'KOTHONOTARY— 
I X IKRI'HI TATIOX ACT—I’l'lll ICATION VX- 
nm Max non a Ki.ki tioxh \rr.

That the petitioner's deposit for costs of 
n election petition under the Controverted 

I lections Act I Man. l a. 10. wa» made with 
'In- deputy protlionotarv of the King's 
"■• nch. although the Act n-quiri-s that the 
*i•11e.si, he made with the protlionotarv. is 
ii"t a valid preliminary ohjeetion, for the 
"jtuty is included hv virtue of the Inter 
" tat ion Act, Man., s. 13.
I'uhlication in the Manitoba <lazette and 

1 a IimtiI paper of notice of the presentation 
' .hi election |H*tition under the Manitoba
• ■litroverted Kleetions Act is no longer
• ' es»arx as it xx a» prior to 1014.

Can. Dig.—50.

Re Lakeside Provincial Kleetion ; Tid« 
hurt \. tlarland, 20 D.I..R. 2hfi, 20 XV.1*11. 
028* 7 XV.XV.R. 340. [Affirmed, 23 D.L.II. 
411, 23 Man. L.R. 107. ]
Mv.mupal cot xt it.—By-law « hkuvi.atixu

M l < IIOXM I’ll" 11 sl.
A by-law of a municipality respecting 

election» provided that an elector might tile 
a protest against the election of a coun
cillor with the county secretary within 
twenty days after the election; that the 
protest so tiled should Is* read before the 
council on the first day of the first session 
after the election, and in case a majority 
of the council considered there xx as sufficient 
ground of complaint it should appoint a 
committee of three members to examine into 
the matter and rejsirt to the council. The 
by-law also provided that the council might 
adjourn the investigation from time to 
time; Held, where a protest was filed and 
read before the council, and a committee 
appointed as provided hy the by law, and 
iIn- council adjourned without receiving a 
report from the committee or adjourning 
the investigation, the court refused a rule 
for a writ to prohibit the council from pro 
«•ceding to hear and determine the protest 
at a sjiecial meeting called for that purpose.

Kx parte Murchie. Re Kerr, 42 N.R.K. 
473.
DOMIXIOX CONTROVERTED KI.KTTIOX—Si M- 

.VI AKY PROCKKDI X«,M— I’KTITIOXK.K A BRIT
ISH Ml HJMT—I'ROOK or «'ANDIDATt'RE—

The Dominion Controverted Kleetions Act 
intends that preliminary objections shall 
la* decided in a summary manner; there
fore an inscription in law cannot lie made 
which will delay the proceedings. I-égal 
grounds ought to Is* raised orally during 
the hearing of the objections. The fact 
that a |ietitmner is not a British suhjec' 
can only lie raised in the the election peti
tion itself, and ought to Is- decided at the 
same time as the merits. The petitioner 
proves that lie has lieen a candidate hy the 
production of the nomination papi-r, the 
writ of election, the return of tin- xvrit, and 
the proclamation in the IIflieial (lazette. A 
defendant is not pn-judieed by the fact that 
the notices of presentation of the |ietition 
ami of furnishing security are duplicates 
insti-ad of I wing copies.

Morris v. Fisher, IS Que. P.R. 373.
REMEDIE» OK I OX TENTATION AND ql'O WAR

RANTO—.11 Kl Mill I ION OK COfRTN.
The remwlics of contestation of election 

and of quo warranto are not exclusive the 
one of the other : hut contestation proceed- 
ings mlist lie brought within a fixed delay 
la-fore the circuit or district magistrate's 
court, whereas quo warranto is of the juris 
diction of the Superior Court.

Desaulniers v. Dewaulniers, !i I).L.R. 201, 
22 Que. K.B. 71. 10 Rev. de dur. 332. 
Controverted municipal election—Qval-

IKK'ATIOX or C ANDIDATE.
lu a controverted municipal election in
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which the contesting partv ask* to lie do- 
dared tiie vandidato elected, the court yon 
orally refuses to grunt thin application if 
ftivli camlidate has ohtaiiieil only the niinoi i- 
ty of the votes ami if the contestation is 
based ii|ion the ahsenee of i|iialitieation ill 
the camlidate elected, and when the objec
tion is not taken at the time of nomination, 
but it has the power to do so.

Itirchall v. Deeary, 48 Que. S.C. 418. 
Mink ii»al election or < untroi.i.er—IN

TERVENTION TO l ONTINVK CONTEST.
An elector has no right to intervene in 

the contestation of the election of a con
troller of the city of Montreal merely to 
watch the proceedings and continue them 
in case the petitioners should abandon them.

Charpentier v. Hébert, 48 Que. S.C. 13. 
Mt nii ii’ai. election—Corruption—Judg

ment VOlUINfl ELECTION—APPEAL — 
Non S VIT—Puni.Il NOTH E.

Contestations of municipal elections are 
proceedings of public order, in which any 
elector has the right to intervene in order 
to continue them, when the applicant 
threatens to abandon by collusion. When 
a municipal election for mayor or councillor 
has been voided oil account of violence and 
corruption, and that upon an appeal to the 
Court of Review, the applicant discontinues 
the judgment rendered, the court should, 
for reasons of public order, refuse to have 
such discontinuance noted in the record, 
unless public notice is given in the munic
ipality concerned, and the parties tile a 
sworn declaration that the arrangement is 
not collusive.

N’aud v. Perron, 53 Que. S.C. 1. 
Municipal law—I'roiiiiiition— Haliotinu 

— Formalities U.N. Que. [I00fl|, 
(Cities anii Towns i. arts. 5372. 5524. 
Do. (TEMPERANCE!. ART. 1321. 8. ihl—11 
CEO. V.. 1 . 13.

In an election for the repeal of a prohibi
tion by-law. the following words written on 
the ballot, “for the bv-law revoking the by
law of prohibition," and “against llie by
law revoking the by-law of prohibition." 
conform to the law and cannot cause the 
electors to make a mistake. Secret ballot
ing is violated when, some days after the 
voting, the mayor of the municipality, ac
cused of having used his inlliieuce to obtain 
votes, replies, “the only three persons, whom 
1 could have influenced. I mean my sist-r- 
in-law, M.C., and M.t!.. have voted against 
me." It is not art. 530*2 of the Cities and 
Towns Act which applies to the voting for 
the adoption of a by-law repealing a pro
hibition by-law. hut art. 1321. < Oa of the 
Temperance Act of Quebec. (Il Oeo. V.. c. 
13. i The legality of a resolution of a mu
nicipal council striking out or adding names 
to the assessment roll cannot be attacked in 
an action to set aside the approval of the 
municipal electors of a by-law repealing a 
prohibition by-law. It should Is» done by 
direct procedure within the times limited 
and with formalities required by law. In

secret balloting, art. 5524 of the Cities and 
Towns Act has no application, since it i* 
not a question of electing a candidate, but 
of a vote upon a principle. A person can 
legally vote under the name of “Mrs. A. 
T. widow" while her husband is still living, 
if she is thus described on the voters list 
of the municipality.

i'clland v. .Juliette et al.. 25 Rev. Leg. 3lb.
Rule of Practice No. 50. relating to con 

trover ted elections for the House of Coin 
mon a, which declares that no proceeding 
shall be rejected for defects of form, ap
plies to every technical and formal defect 
which can be remedied by the judge with
out prejudice to the opposite party.

Morgan v. Cardin, 13 Que. P.R. 208. 
Municipal—Dihquai.ifiuatiox oe council-

I OR IjIAIIII.ITY FOR ARRI XRH OE TAXES
—Municipal Ait, R.s.u. 1014, c. 102, 
a. :».i ( i (■.), 842 (1), AMD form j 
—Declaration oe qualification— 
last E OF WARRANT FOR NEW ELECTION 
—Motion for injunction.

Kennedy v. Dickson, 7 O.W.N. 7til). 
Disqualifying candidate— Form of hi m

EDY—Quo WARRANTO OR PETITION.
Where six aldermen were to he elected, 

and it is alleged that eight were nominated, 
and that the returning otliver publicly de
clared the names of the candidates and the 
plaire and time for a poll, hut on the follow 
ing day issued a notice purporting to dis
qualify two of the candidates and declaring 
tlic other six elected by acclamation, the 
remedy of quo warranto is open notwith
standing s. 02 of the Municipal Act, c. 71, 
R.S.ll.C. 1011. Subsection (fl of s. 02. 
which statc> that "no writ of quo warranto 
shall hereafter issue in respect of any mu
nicipal election after the expiration of 
thirty days from the declaration bv the rr 
turning officer of the candidates elected." 
means that no proceedings by way of quo 
warranto sliall lie instituted after the ex
piration of such time.

R. ex rel. McParlane v. Raiment, 8 W 
W.R. 111.
($ IV—Oli—Flection fraud or crime ah

Where objection, supported by aflidnvits. 
is made to a petition to submit a municipal 
by-law that some of the signers' names 
were procured by fraud, such names will 
lie disregarded by the court hearing a man
damus application in which the regular it,x 
of the proceedings is questioned, when it 
finds such charge established, but there 
should lie eorrolairating evidence Itesides 
that in the allidavits. esjwially when such 
affidavits arc not made by the voters affect
ed by the charge.

It. ex rel. Sovcreen v. Edwards. 8 D.1.1Î. 
450. 22 Man. Lit. 700. 22 W.L.R. 723. 3 
W.W.R 581.

A returning officer, whose conduct is com
plained of and who is made a party to an 
election petition is to he deemed for most 
purposes of the Dominion Controverted
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Election Act, a respondent and the pc- 
titioners who have deposited the statutory 
-uni i #1,000; us security have sufficiently 

■ iimplied with the statute, such deposit 
-tnnding as security for the payment of 
iIh- costs of both the member whose elec- 
lion is protected and the returning oflieer 
whose ollicial action i« attacked.

lie 1'rovencher Klection (No. 2); Bark- 
will x. Mollov, 1 D.L.R. 2«5. 22 Man. L.R. 
III. 2H W.L.R. 11, 1 WAY.lt. 7«H.

I *W I Ml TAXES IIV Kl.àX T—CoKKt 'I' l PRACTICE.
To invalidate a municipal election on the 

jiotind that the alderman elect owed mu- 
nicipal taxes at the time of his election,
U is necessary that the taxes should he 
owed personally and not on account of a 
hypothec, as Would be the ease of the pos- 

* - tor of an immovable charged with the 
payment of taxes that the vendor had not 
paid. Proceedings to set aside a munici
pal election for corruption and undue in- 
ilueiice should be taken xvithin tile delay 
of ;t0 days; but if the proceedings arc based 
upon the want of qualification in the elect
ed party there is remedy by quo warranto | 
within such delay. The want of qualifie»- | 
iion must always exist at the time of the 
-mimions. The terms “whoever has not 
.■ini all his municipal taxes" in art. 53H3, 
It.S.Q. 1!MK>, mean whoever is in default 
after bis taxes have become exigible; but 
ihis default can only exist after the expira
tion of 20 days from the date of the notice 
provided for in art. 5740.

Barrette v. Cureau. 40 Que. S.C. 173.
(§ IV—91aI—Jurisdiction—Ordkk with

out—Clerk's duty under act—Scru-

Iii election recount proceedings, the order 
"f a District Court -lodge basing a suhpnuia 
duces tecum assuming to require the clerk 
of the Executive Council to produce for in
spection upon a recount, certain election 
ballot papers without the order of a Su
preme Court sludge provided for by s. 230 of 
tbe Allierta Election Act ( 1909. e! 3). being 
without jurisdiction and null and void : 
both the order so made and any subpoena 
issued thereunder may and should he disre- 
- iided by the clerk of the Executive Coun
cil. I he ollicial obligation of the clerk of 
tin- Executive Council ns specifically prv 
scribed by 230 of the Act, not to permit the 
inspection of any ballot paper in his cus
tody except under an order of a Judge of 
the Supreme Court, constrains such clerk 
to disregard any order in contravention 
thereof which may lie issued by a District 
t 'ourt Judge in an election recount proceed
ing. requiring such clerk to produce such 
papers for inspection, and there can he no 
contempt in such disregard.

lie Clearwater Election, 14 D.L.R. 32.
« A.L.R. 431. 25 W.L.R. 580. 5 WAY.11. 181 
I N-e aïs» 11 D.L.11. 353 and 12 D.L.R. 598. |
.1UBI8DIUTION — < IRDKR WITHOUT — PURPOSE 

OK ORDER. DETERMININ'!! FACTOR WHEN.
In an election recount proceeding, where

an order in issued by a District Court Judge 
ill direct contra vent ion of s. 230, of the 
Allierta Election Act (1009, e. 3), requir- 
ing the clerk of the Executive Council to 
attend under a subpuTia duces tecum before 
the District Court Judge with certain elec
tion ballot papers and accompanying im
material documents, the fact that the imma
terial documents might legally have liecn 
covered by an order of a District Court 
Judge will not serve to validate the order 
as made.

Re Clearwater Election, II D.L.R. 32, 25 
W b R 589, • \ b R 131, ft u \\ R. 181. 
JuiUNDiiTiox — Deposit for costs—Ad-

VA.NUED BY ANOTHER THAN THE PETI
TIONER—Copy OF PETITION MINUS ONE
r v,i El FECT.

That the deposit for costs on an election 
petition under the < ont inverted Elections 
Act. Altii., 10il7. 8. 5. wns not the petition
er’s own money, hut was supplied by another 
person for the purposes of the petition, does 
not constitute a valid preliminary objec
tion. The mere change of name of the elec
toral district in which a petitioner resides 
on the creation of a new electoral district, 
including lii.s place of residence, docs not 
deprive the petitioner of bis status as such 
in the new district although by reason of 
the election living held within 3 months 
nftor the creation of the new district the 
three months’ prior residence necessary un
der h. 1(14 of the Elections Act (Alta.i, 
1900, c. 3, to qualify as an elector is made 
up partly of time in which the territory 
was part of the former district. It is a 
good preliminary objection to an election 
petition under the Controverted Elections 
Act, Alta, 1007. c. 2. to shew that the “copy 
of petition" served was defeeive because of 
an entire page having been omitted from 
the alleged copy; the defect is not curable 
under s. 18 of the Act, which makes the 
Judicature Ordinance applicable in certain 
contingencies, and an amendment is not per
missible ; but. semble, the petitioner might 
have applied under s. 7 of the act for an 
extension of time within which to make 
a fresh service.

Tessier v. l-essard, 20 D.L.R. 243, 7 A.L. 
R. 405. >» W.L.R. «4«. 7 WAY.lt. 251.
Ql O WARRANTO — ReI ATliR, QUALIFICATION

A person guilty of bribery at a municipal 
election is not thereby disqualified from act
ing as a relator upon quo warranto pro
ceedings to have a seat in the council de
clared vacant.

R. ex rel. Silioiirin v. Rerthiaiime, 11 D. 
L.R. 08. 24 O.W.R. 559.
Jurisdiction.

In order to establish the status of the 
petitioner on a preliminary objection to set 
aside a petition against a person’s election 
ns a mendier of the Mouse of Commons, it. 
is not. necessary to produce a certified copy 
of the voters’ list actually used at the polls 
in the polling subdivision in which the peti-
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tinner was entitled tn vote. as was the 
former |iraetiee, lait «II that is now re
quired under tlie Dominion Fleet ions Ad, 

14. IS of e. ti. ll.S.l , UH Ni. i- the pro- 
duet ion of a copy of the original list of 
voters with the imprint of the Kind's print
er. All election, held under siieli rireuni- 
stanees that, owing to threats, undue in 
tliienee and inenaees, the eanvassi-rs and 
workers on one side are effectually excluded 
from taking part in the election, while, at 
the same time, the electoral district is over
run with workers, agents and orators of 
the other side, is not free and fair, and 
is void at common law if such threats and 
undue iullueiice can he reasonably held to 
have affected the result.

He MacDonald election: Myles v. Mor
rison, 8 D l l: 7'i't. Man. L.R. 542, 22 
W.LH. 7.15. 8 W AN It. 087. |S-e lô D.L.H. 
MI. 23 Man. Ml. .142 at .141*.)
Mvxkiiwi. Dintkkts Act ( Ai.ta.)—Din 

gt AI.IFM-ATION Of MKMIfKK OF COÜSITI. 
— I’OWKK of nisi NK i i m h i M ay iik-
CI.AKK MI MIIKIt OVNTKII OF Ills SKAT—
('anmit iikci.ari: kki.atou ki.kctkd.

Section 78a of the Municipal Districts 
Act (see amendment 11*18 Alta. Stats, e. 48) 
supersedes the former provisions on the 
same subject, and while a District Court 
•fudge may. if it appears to him that a 
member of the council has forfeited his seat 
at the council or his right thereto, or has 
become disqualified to hold his seat, ad
judge such person to la* ousted of the same 
or may discharge the summons, there is 
now no jurisdiction in the District Court or 
a judge thereof to declare any relator 
elected.

R. ex rel. Me.Niven v. Smith. 47 D.I..R. 
513. | l!H1t| 2 W.W.R. «.Ilk 
(S IV—1*21 —Timk—Extension of.

The court having jurisdiction over con
tested election cases under the Dominion 
Controverted Flections Act. has power to 
extend the time for filing preliminary ob
jections to a petition filed against the re
turn of a member of parliament although 
the .1 days limited therefor by statute had 
expired. | See Macpherson's Flection Law 
of ( 'anada. pp. 034, OAll. |

He Proveneher Klectiou ; Barkwille v. 
Mollov . No. 11. 1 D.L.H. 84. 22 Man. L.R. 
0. Ill W.L H. 71*4. 1 W.W.R. 403. 
COXTIIOVKKTF.n Fl.F3T10.XS Al'T—Oll.lKl'TION 

ro I'KriTlOX—SKfOXn K.XTKXSIOX OF 
TIMK FT IB MAKING—AiiAXINI.N MKNT—

Delay in taking out an order for a second 
extension of time under s. 37 of the Con
troverted Klections Act. R.K.M. 1002. c. 34. 
for making preliminary objections to the 
suflicieiiey of a petition filed under the act, 
cannot lie considered an abandonment of 
the original order, where the delay was due 
to a difference of opinion between the so
licitors for the respective parties as to 
the terms of the order, ruder s. 3.1 of the 
Art. which provides that if a petition in a

controverted election proceeding cannot be- 
served personally on the respondent at his 
domicile, "service may be effected upon siu-li 
other person, or in -ndi other manner as 
any judge max appoint." an order for sub
stitutional service may be made after the 
expiration of a previous extension of time, 
granted under 33. 34 of the Act. for per
sonal service of such petition. 1'nder s. 
37 of the Act. providing that preliminary 
objections max be tiled to a petition hv 
the respondent within live day- after service 
thereof, or within such further time as any 
judge shall grant for the purpose, after one 
extension of time has been made such furth
er time may be granted as the judge may 
deem necessary, his power not being ex
hausted by the making of the first exten
sion. | Power v. (iritlin, 33 Can. S.V.R. 38, 
distinguished.I W hile s. 33 of the Act, pro
vides that the petition and notice of pre
sentation thereof shall be served within 
five days, "or within such further time as a 
judge shall order," the power of a judge 
is not exhausted by making one extension 
of time, but lie may make a further exten
sion under s. 34 of the Act. which provides 
mat service may be made "within such 
longer time as any judge may grant, regard 
being had to the difficulty of effecting serv
ice. or to special circumstances."

He <• imli Klectiou. Hcjeski v. Tavlor. I I 
D.L.H. 414, 23 Man. L.H. 1*78. at list, 2.1 
W.L.R. 077, ô W.W.R. 303. reversing 13 
D.L.H. 121. 23 Man. L.H. 078. [See II 
D.L.H. 803. 23 Man. L.R. 8.11. |
( "oxtkhth — Hkioixtk Timk — An-

.MMRNMF.X1 — KxtkNSIOX.
Sections 224. 22.1 of the Alberta Flection 

Act ( 11*1*1*. c. 3), requiring the hearing and 
determination of an election recount on tto
day fixed and as far as practicable in a con
tinuous proceeding, will Is- construed so that 
if from any cause the proceeding cannot he 
carried on at the time appointed the judge 
may appoint another time for the purpose, 
giving to s. 22.1 merely the fort» and effect 
of requiring the recount (when once lie- 
gun i to proceed continuously as far as prac-

He Clearwater Klectiou. 14 D.L.H. 32. t! 
A.L.H. 431. 2.1 W.L H. 58». .1 W.W.R. 181.

The right given to any elector to inter
vene and Is- substituted at any stage of the 
proceedings in an election petition is pre
scribed by the Dominion Controverted Flec
tions Act. R.8.C. lllOii. c. 7. s. .38. subs. .3. 
for the purpose of providing against any 
possible collusion or fraudulent arrange
ment la-tween the original petitioner and 
the candidate whose election i- being con
tested : and it is. therefore, essential to ad
vise all electors, in strict compliance with 
the statute and practice rules passed there
under. of the time, status and of the
proceedings under the petition. Fleet ion 
petitions and hearings thereof, under the 
Act, are matters of public order (i.e.. mat
ters connected with the conduct of good

0
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go>eminent i, ami statutory regulations ax 
in tilt- time limitation of tin- proceedings 
arv to la- vuii-triivil under tin- rule-» appli- 
i ulilv to statutes of public order. Wlivn no
tin' of the finit' ami place lixnl for the 
trial of an election petition is not given as 
rt'ipiireil hv R.S.V. lltmi, c. 7, s. .'IS I 3 i. the 
onliT for the trial becomes null a ml void, I 
.uni the court has no jurisdiction to pro
ceed therewith, the statute and the rules 
thereunder being construed strictly.

I Serge ion v. Fortier, 8 D.L.R. " 4f>9, 42
I, me. S.t . 28ti.
Dominion contested election» — IIeah-

IN(I OF PKTITION — DkI.AY — MOTION 
TO FIX DATE OF IIF.AKIXG — DlNVKE I'MIN ' 
of coi KT — R.S.V. i . 7. ss. 7. 4H.

The hearing of a Dominion election peti
tion must begin within six months from 
the date on which it was presented, and if 
the petitioner moves to have it fixed at a 
later dale, when lie might have done it soon 
enough to comply with the law. and does 
not give any reason for his delay, tin* court 
may. and should, in the exercise of its dis
cretion. refuse the motion.*

Paradis v. Cardin, 4à Que. S.C. 147.
(s IV—!Wi — Pleadings — Statement.

In an application to set aside an elec
tion petition under the Controverted Fice
lions Act ( Alta, i upon the ground, among 
others, that the petitioner was not ipialilied 
to tile a petition, and where, upon the hear
ing it does not appear that the petitioner 
was, at the date of the filing, neither a de
feated candidate nor a duly qualified elec
tor. the objection, on this ground will lie

McYaught v. McKenzie (re Claresholm 
Provincial Flection l, 8 D.L.R. *»8, ô A.L.R. 
28». 22 W L.lt. 84». 3 WAV.lt. 133.
Notice of vetitio.v against.

Richelieu Dominion Flection. I'aradis v. 
Cardin, là D.L.R. 831, 48 t an. S.t .11. 62».

( I..I. 118.
Petition — Publication of — Copy of pe 

tit i on — Pay men r of fees — Nox-
IM III.ICATIONS — (IIMEt TIONS - CON
TROVERTED Ft.ections A< r (Man.).

Where the petitioners had done all that ! 
they were bound to do to secure the publi
cation of the returning oflicer’s notice of an 
election petition under the Manitoba Con
troverted Flections Act. having supplied 
that oflicial with a copy of the petition and 
siitlicient money for the publication of the 
notice, its nonnuldication will not consti
tute a good preliminary objection.

Re Lakeside Flection: Tidsbtiry v. Car- 
land. 2» D.L.R. 28». 2» W .I..R. «28. 7 WAV.
II. 34».
Contests — Pleadings — Quo warranto 

— Vhari.ixi; hhihery — Na.mixu wit
nesses IN NOTICE OF MOTION.

It is not necessary in a notice of motion 
in tlie nature of a quo warranto, charging 
bribery against a m"tuber of a municipal , 
council, to state that bis disqualification 
will he sought, where the Act under which I

proceedings are taken automatically di- 
qttalilies the accused if found guilty. Tin- 
provisions Ilf s. 222 of the Consolidated 
Municipal \■ t (tint.) requiring a relator to 
name, in his notice of motion, by way of 
quo warranto, the witnesses whom lie pro
poses to examine are obligatory, and wit
nesses not so named cannot he examined.

I!, ex rcl. Sahoiirin v. Rerthiauine, II 
D.L.R. «H. 4 U.W.N. 12»l. 24 n.W.lt. ».*»!».

'I'li** fact that the previse words of com
plaint specified ill s. II of e. 7 of the Coll 
trover ted Flections Act have not been used 
by the petitioners is not a valid objection 
on an application to set askle, on prelimi
nary objections, the petition against the 

I applicant's election as a member of the 
House of ( ominous.

Re MacDonald Flection; Myles v. Morri
son, 8 D.L.R. 7»3. 23 Man. L.R. f>42, 22 
W.L.K. 7».», 3 WAV.R Ô1I7.
( uxtenth — Controverted Elections Act 

— Objections to petition — Waiver.
Thai a preliminary objection to a peti

tion made under (lie Controverted Flections 
Act, It.S.M. 10»2, e. 144. might have been 
raised on a previous objection to the suf 
tieieiiev of the service of the petition will 
not bar a subsequent application based on 
the former objection, especially where the 
objection, if made on the lirst application, 
might have been considered a waiver of the 
irregularity in the service of the petition.

lie <• inili Flection; Rejeski v. Tavlor, It 
D.L.R. 8«:t, 23 Man. Lit. 8Ô1. 2» W L.lt. 2». 
■» WAV.lt. .itm.
Pleading» — Statements — Notices.

The defendant who presents preliminary 
exceptions to u petition tiled against his 
return as a member of the House of Com 
nions should furnish the following partie 
ulars; — 1. In what respect the copies of 
the petition, of the receipt of the deposit, 
of the notice of presentation, of the notice 
of security, of the appearance and of the 
election of domicile liv the petitioner's agent 
are not true copies and duly cert i lied ; 2. 
In what respect the publication of the peti
tion Iiy the returning officer is irregular 

| and the notice thereof incomplete ; 3. In 
what respect the functionary before whom 
the affidavit was sworn was not competent ; 
4. In what respect the service of the peti
tion and the accompanying documents and 
the return of such service were irregular. 
The respondent cannot, hv preliminary oh 
jeetion, claim that the petitioner had ceased 
to he a qualified elector through commission 
of corrupt practices at the election.

La traverse v. Cardin, 14 Que. I*.It. 363. 
Pleadings — Statement — Notices.

The contestation of » municipal election 
in tlie city of Maisonneuve is governed by 
the Cities and Towns Act. It is necessary 
that the petition should lie served on the 

i defendant within fifteen days from the date 
I of the election ; if not it will lie dismissed 

on exception to the form.
I Pichet v. Iiemuy, 14 Que. P.R. 282.
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Pleadings — Statement — Notice — Sk-

There in list In* «1 ii iiii i*r\a) of ten day* 
livlwi-vn tin* giving of .-«•vurity and flu* pre
sentation of a pvtition asking tin* imiml- 
iin-iit of » mayors election. Tin* supple- 
mvntary delay- granted for tin* hearing of 
the petition from the original date to a 
later date must not In* included in this de
lay of ten days. There is no illegality in 
the tiling of a petition for the annulment 
of all election before the date of présenta-

Paquet v. < lermont. Ifi Quo. I’.K. 80.
1*1 K AIM NG - CoHRCPT IXTK.YI ION — MOTIVE.

All the doeuments attached to a pleading 
furnished by order of a court form part of 
the pleading: and in a contestation of a 
municipal election, where under the charter 
the acts charged are only causes of nullity 
when they have Ih-cii made with the inten
tion to corrupt, it is siillicicnt to allege this 
intention in the petition without the neces
sity of repeating it in the particulars. Al
legations in the reply which are personal to 
the petitioner, charging him with the in
tention to harass and that In* is only a 
prf'te-nom of persons inimical to tin* re
spondent, will he dismissed Upon an inscrip
tion en droit ; the petitioner, through his 
status of a municipal elector, has the un
doubted right to contest the election what
ever may he the motives which cause him 
to do so.

Marsil v. McDonald, 4ft Que. S.C. 407. 
17 Que. I’.R. 414.
DEPOSIT St FFICIFNCY OF AFFIDAVIT.

In a contestation of a provincial election, 
where conclusions are taken only against tin* 
elected candidate, although the returning 
ollieer anil his deputies may be considered 
as defendants in the ease under arts. 457. 
451», 400. R.S.Q. I'll Hi. the deposit of a 
sum of $1.000 is siillicicnt. The fact that 
the copy of the allidavit served with the 
petition does not mention the name of the 
commissioner before whom it was sworn, is 
an irregularity without importance, because 
the defendant suffered no prejudice what
ever by the omission.

Tan-ey v. Bryant. 20 Que. K.B. 385.
( g IV—04 I—( "ONTFS'!I ll Ml XIVII'AI. FI EC- 

Tto.xs—Triai. i'Iuhfim kf.
Section 220 ( 4 ) of the Consolidated Mu

nicipal Act, 3 Edw. VII. (Ont. I c. 111. pro
viding that the proceedings before a judge 
to declare a seat in the council vacant, 
shall la* entitled and conducted in the same 
manner as other proceedings in Chambers, 
does not impose a dull upon the judge to 
take the evidence down in writing.

I». ex rel. Sa hour in x. Berthiaiime. 11 I). 
L.R. (18. 4 O.W.X. 1201, 24 O.W.R. 55».
Pium fiii rk — Petition — Notick.

It is not a good preliminary objection to I 
an election petition under the Controverted ■ 
Elections Act. Man., that the returning of- I 
fleer had failed to publish the notice re
quired by s. 21. where the petitioner had |

not been required by the returning officer 
to pay the cost of publication, nor had he 
been notified of the amount required.

Re Kildonau and St. Andrews Klection, 
21 D.L.IL 3811. 30 W.L.R. «23. 7 W.W.R. 
14»8. 25 Man. I..IL 3311. | Affirmed, 23
D.L.R. HM7. 25 Man. L.R. 330 at 340. Sec 
also 1ft D.LR. 478, 7ft«.J 
Triai.—Phoceui rf.

Where a charge involves di-qualilieation 
of the municipal councillor whose election is 
contested, it should be proved beyond a 
reasonable doubt to warrant a finding ad
verse to him.

Cameron v. Beaton. 21 D.L.lt. 380, 48 
X.8.R. 353.
Discontinua NCR of proceedings — Leave 

— Qualification s< iiooi. taxes.
The contestation of municipal elections 

being a matter subject to the summary 
jurisdiction of the court, one of the peti
tioners cannot, as of right, discontinue a 
ictition in contestation on the ground that 
ii* consent to the taking of the proceedings 
was obtained by false representation, with
out submitting fiis reasons for the approval 
of the court. In order to exercise the 
rights and privilege- which are conferred 
upon him in that capacity, a municipal 
elector is only obliged to pay the munici
pal and school taxes for which he is person
ally the debtor, and not those for which he 
may he followed under hypothecary claim.

Camache v. Blais; 50 Que. S.C. 2(M>.
(§ IV—115)—Penalties under Dominion 

Klection Act — Removing name
FROM VOTERS* LIST — ADMISSIONS —
Evidence.

In an action for the penalty provided by 
s. 24ft of the Dominion Elections Act, an 
admission by the defendant that the plain
tiff's name was on the voters' list and that, 
lie struck it off is sufficient to prove that 
the defendant had struck the plaintiff's 
name off the list, without its being pro
duced. An admission of a party is always 
evidence against himself, unless privileged.

( asile v. Have*, 47 D.L.R. 3113, 12 S.L.R. 
3(18, 111)10] 2 W.W.R. Sim.

Security — Cash decosit Sufficiency.
The receipt of the prothonotary for the 

deposit of 8l.oftll accompanying an election 
jietition under the Manitoba Controverted 
Elections Act is evidence of its stillieieney 
(s. 201 in answer to a preliminary objec
tion, and throws upon the respondent the 
onus of shewing that the deposit was not 
made in bills of a chartered bank (s. 1ft).

Re Lakeside Provincial Election: Tids- 
lairv v. Car land, 23 D.L.R. 411, 25 Man. 
L.R. 1»7. 8 W.W.R. 33, affirming 20 D.L.R. 
281».

Proceeding to void election — Civil pro
ceeding — Joinder of respondents.

R. ex rel. Warner v. Skelton, 23 O.L.R. 
182. 18 O.W.R. 534.
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'M I KITY — PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS — I 

CONTROVERTED ELECTION PETITION —
Money paid into couni as -h mm

l’i iITIOX mu BB01 Oill ru mi U
Path bn i out — Consent or respond 
ent.

Crawford v. Truax, 9 O.W.N. 15.
Ki.kction of councillor — Interest in

CONTRACT.
Therrieu v. lJeschamhault, 40 Quo S.C. 

203.
Takifp — Contestation of municipal 

election — Security — Candidate
I HOKEN BY THE COUNCIL — S.C. TARIFF,
art. 22 — Que. M.C. "52, fins.

The petitioner in a contestation of imi 
nit ipal election must, within the ten days 
prior to the presentation of the petition, 
iiffer security for costs. A petition to quash 
the appointment of a councillor elected by 
1 lie council must he accompanied by the for
malities required hy Que. M.C. art. (195 et 
seq. Article 22 of the tarilf of the Superior 
i oiirt applies to such petitions.

Sluioner v. l-'ortill, 111 Que. I’.H. 15. 
Disavowal of attorney — Settino amide

Jl DIUIAL PBOCEEIllNG8 — ELECTION 
COURT.

Quesnel v. MM hot, 20 Que. K.B. 57. 
Controverted election — Disqi alifica- 

tiov — Hearing during session. 
Bourbonnais v. Lortie, 12 Que. P.R. 397. 

Recount — Appointment for. issued by 
County Court Judge — Failure to
SERVE RETURNING OFFICER — MANDA
MUS — Application not launched
I NTII. AFTER ELECTION RETURN MADE.

Re Dauphin Fleet ion, 21 Man. L.R. 029, 
19 W.L.R. 451.
Municipal elections — Interest in a

MUNICIPAL CONTRACT — MUNICIPAL 
Act (1903), ss. 80. 219, 220, 232 — 
Failure to give evidence — Rule 498 
— Intention immaterial.

R. ex rel. States v. Homan. 19 O.W.R. 
021. 2 O.W.N. 1334, aflirming 19 O.W.R. 
427, 2 O.W.N. 1221.

ELECTRICITY.
T. Municipal regulation of.

II. Conflicting rights of difff.rf.nt com-

III. Injuries resulting from.
a. Negligence of party producing.
B. Contributory negligence of person

injured.
IV. Sale ok electric liuiit and power. 

Fram-hiscs as to, see Municipal Corpora
tions, II F—105.

Negligence, see Master and Servant, II A

Defeetive system. Nuisance, see Munici
pal Corporations, 11 G—195.

I. Municipal regulation of.
i § I—11 - Refi sai. of permission to erect 

poles and wires Review by Public 
Utilities Commission.

In the absence of a need, so extensive as 
to ereate a mil.lie interest, for the intro- 
duet ion of additional electricity and power 
into a town, the refusal of a city council 
to grant permission to place a system of 
poles and lines for the distribution of elec
tricity throughout the entire settled por
tion of the city will not he interferred with 
hy the Public Utilities Commission ( Man .

Re Winnipeg and St. Boniface, 14 Ü.L.R. 
189. 25 W.I..R. 918, 5 WAV.It. 293.
Erection of poles in lanes of town — 

Location of voles — Consent of mu
nicipal council — Necessity for —
I NREASONABLE WITHHOLDING.

Walkerville v. WaIberville Light & Power 
Co., 5 O.W.N. 429.
(«5 1—2)—Restrictions as to importation.

A company empowered to operate a 
street railway and to supply electricity 
for light, heat and power, over poles and 
wires erected in the streets and public 
places of a city, may, without first obtain
ing the consent of the city, transmit there
on electricity generated and developed 
beyond the city limits. After an electric 
street railway has, to the knowledge of a 
city and its officers, and with their active 
co-operation, erected beyond the city limits, 
at a cost of millions of dollars, a plant for 
the generation of electricity, located its suh- 
power houses and erected poles and wires in 
the vitv, and after the city has received 
about $100.000 in taxes from the company, 
and has adopted by-laws and resolutions re
quiring a company that the street railway 
had absorbed hy amalgamation, to lay dou
ble tracks on certain streets, and to estab
lish a schedule for operating its cars, tin- 
city cannot deprive the street railway com
pany of the right to introduce into the city, 
electricity generated lieyond the city limits, 
on the ground that its charter forbade such 
importation of electricity, or that permits 
were void which the city had granted for 
the erection of poles. A restriction in the 
charter of a street railway company that 
prevented it from importing electricity 
from without the city limits, is not binding 
upon a company formed hy the amalgama
tion of such street railway company with 
other companies, none of which were so re
stricted.

Winnipeg Electric Ry. Co. v. Winnipeg, 
4 l> L.R. 119, [1912] A C. 355, reversing 
20 Man. L.R. 337, 10 W.L.R. 92. 
Desjardins canal — Stretuiii.no electric

WIRES ACROSS — No INTERFERENCE 
WITH NAVIGATION.

Blindas v. Hamilton Cataract Co., 2 O, 
W X. 517, 18 O.W.R. 198.
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II. Conflicting rights of different com

($ II—5)—Contract — Srm.Y ok k.i.m •
THIVAI. KNKRUY — VOXNTRIVTION AMI 
Ol'KRATION — AlUI'HTMK.XT OK ALTOV NTS

Kimum.s ok Triai. Jitm.k.
Ontario Power Vo. v. Toronto I’owor Vo.,

Hi i>.W.N. '.'I

III. Injuries resulting from.

A. XKtll.lUEXCK OK I’AllTY VRODl'CI NO.
(Ü III A -Hii—Dkstrution ok hi ii.him, 

IIY KIRK ( ROH8F.il WIRKS — LACK OK 
SAKK.TY DEVICES.

Negligence sufficient In render an eleetrie 
company lialile for the dent met ion of a 
Imililing from lire originating from an elee
trie current of abnormally high voltage be
ing carried upon wires leading into tlie 
building, may properly be inferred from the 
fact that sevrai hours before the lire the 
company's high voltage wires became crow
ed with low potential service wires on the 
same poles, which trouble bad been correct
ed prior to the lire; where it also appeared 
that the use of a simple safety device by 
the electric company on the pole nearest 
the building would nave prevented the ab
normally high current entering it. and that 
the electrical installation for the service of 
the burned building was not defective.

MImon v. It.V. Klectric 15. Vo.. 12 D.L.
I! «7.*». IK BAIL 522. J.» WL.lt. 121. » W. 
W.lt. 1.115.
Ll.XIIII.ITY OK l'OWKit COMMISSION — DK.KKC- 

TIVK WIRINU — lN.lt RIKS TO KMI’l OY-

For injuries sustained by an employee of 
a steel company, through an explosion in a 
transformer station, the Hydro Klectric 
Power Vommission of Ontario was liable, 
the explosion having occurred through the 
negligence of those employees of the t om- 
mission who made the installations in tlu
st at ion. The consent of the Attorney < orn
erai to the bringing of an action against 
the Commission entitles the Supreme Court 
to pronounce judgment against the ( oinmi- 
Hion. |<• ralmin v. Commissioners. 28 (Ml. 
1: lloper x Public Works Commissioners.
[ I»151 I K.B. 45, distinguished. |

llowartb x. Klectric Steel A Metals ( o. ; 
Young x. Klectric Steel A Metals Co.. 2!» 
1)1.1!. 21i:i. t >.I..K. .V.MI. | As to costs.
S(H* 111 U.W.N. Ii7. |
Ksc.VK OK ( l RRKNT — l)K.KKt TIVK TRANS 

KOR.MKR.
A power company is liable to its constim 

ers for «lamage caused by the escape of 
electricity in conse«|Uciice of an unsafe sxs 
tern of transmission.

Vandry x. Quebec |{y. Light Heat A Poxv- 
er Co.. 2» D.L.I!. 5.1», 5.1 Can. S.V.IL 72. 
rexersing 24 Que. K.lt. 214. [Atlirme«l. 52 
D.L.I*. .

I TV, III. 177U
Ki l l I RK KlUllTI NU SYS I KM — DkKKI TM —

Kirk. Phi-i mptiox Iddi i ioxai
CROOK - QlK. C.C. 12.18 KT SK<#.

Where an electrician installed a lighting 
system xvhereby a lire was caused, in order 
to hohl the electrician liable it is not siilli- 
cient to create presumptions by proving de
fects in the installation, it is neci>ssnr\ to 
establish a relation lietxxeen the effect and 
the cause and to prove that the lire was 
due to these defects. If this relation, upon 
being proved, appears to the Trial Judge to 
be unemtain and lie takes the case into 
deliberation, it is in the interest of justice 
to allow the plaintiff to give additional

Ferla ml v. Laval Klectric ( o., 4b Que. 
S.C 42».
DkKKCTIVK WIRINU — FlRKH — PROXIMATE

In an action for .lamages caused by a 
lire, it is not sufficient to prove defective 
installation of electric wiring, by which the 
fire might have lieen caused, even though 
no other probable cause was shewn by the

Laval Klectric Co. v. Kerlaml, .12 D.L.R. 
2»1. 25 Que. K.lt. .147. [Affirmed by Su
preme Court of Canada, unreported to

Nkui.iukm k as to wires uknkrai.i.y.
Where a pile-driver xvas ignorantly and 

crudely constructed and the contractor in 
whose control it was, continued, after 
notice of its dangerous proximity to high 
xullage electric wires, to maintain it there 
without utilizing the protective measures 
pointful out to him by the electric com
pany which lie had thereupon agreed to 
introduce, and where an employee was 
killed by the electric current coming in 
contract with the pile-driver, the contrac
tor is liable in damages. Where an electric 
company with notice that their xx ires are in 
dangerous proximity to a crudely construct 
ed pile-driver in operation over a river does 
not itself proceed to abate the danger hut 
relies upon the promise of the operator of 
the pile-driver to do so. the electric com
pany is not necessarily liable for resultant 
injuries, by reason of its being in emit ml 
of a dangerous chrtric current : the elec
tric company's undertaking being author
ized by I a xx there is no liability unless 
negligence can be affirmatively found. (Hy
lands x. Fletclmr, L.IL 1 ILL. .1.1». distin
guished: Dumpily v. Montreal Light. Heat 
A Power Co.. | 1»»7 | A C. 454, applied.)

Johnston v. Clark A Son, 7 D.L.II. .1(11, 
i O.W.N. 302, 23 U.W.R. 100.
I'.I.KCTRIC WIRKS — Act IIIKNT — PlIKsl Ml’- 

thin—Force majki hi .
The owner of things under his va re is 

liable for «lainages which they cause, if he 
does not rebut the presumption of fault 
arising from art. 1054 C.C. (Que. i. The 
liability of an electric company for dam
ages caused by broken wims of its trans
mission lines is not removed by proving

5
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iluit on tin* clay of the accident there was | 
a storm, a ml that wires were broken in 
‘l ierai placet* in the town.

SemVal v. Montreal Public Service Corp.,
.14 Vue. 8.C. 80.
i§lll A—17)—Wires — Statutory be-

«/< IKEMENT THAT WIRES CAKRIKD AMOVE 
ciKor.ND UK ‘•WHOLLY INSULATED’’ — 
Wires i akhied on voles.

Having regard to oilier portions of the 
-.nne statute, the requirement of s. 7 of c. 
KIM of the X.N. Acts of 1880, that in all 
,.isis where any electric wire or anv portion 
i hereof, is carried “above ground, tliât it 
-ha 11 be "wholly insulated, "" relates only to 
wires where carried from pipes of conduc
tors I id underground, and does not extend 
to w ires carried from pole to pole1 above the 
minimum height fixed by statutory author-

All y (ieii'l and Truro v. Chambers Elec
tric Light & Power Co., 14 D.L.H. 883, 13 
l L.lt. 443.
iti III A—lti) — Injury hy wires in 

streets — Dam.Eliots agency — 
Statutory authority.

The effect of conferring statutory author- 
in upon an electric power company to erect 
pedes and power wires on a highway is 
that, apart from negligence, the company 
is absolved from the rule that any one who. 
for bis own purposes, collects or keeps 
anything likely to do mischief if it escapes, 
is prima facie answerable for all the dain- 
ages which are the natural consequence of 
its escape.

Itoliert* v. Hell Telephone Co., 10 D.L.1L 
4.V.I. 4!» C.L.J. 414, 4 U.W.X. HUM), ‘24 O.W.
It. 428.
(S III A—22)—Municipal liability — 

Dkekvtivk pole Shock.
An injury to a person by a shock of el....

tricity while leaning against an electric 
light pole in a street, due to the faulty con- 
struct ion of the pole by n city, and not 
from want of repair, is the result of mis 
ica»ance and not merely nonfeasance, and 
therefore, notwithin the provisions of the 
Municipal Institutions Act, 3 & 4 (Jeo. V. 
Hint. I c. 43. s. 4ÜH (21, relating to pre
liminary notice of injury, and as to the 
time for bringing action therefor.

CImiii v. Niagara Falla, 15 D.L.R. 420.
21» « i.L.U. 517.
(§111 A—24)—Injury to employees of 

iniro person—Liability.
Aii electric light company whose wires 

are constructed under municipal authority 
and are carried 2!» fe.-t above the surface, 
'\eii if originally not insulated, owes no 
duty of safety to workmen of a telegraph 
company operating on poles erected in dan
gerous proximity to the high-tension wires, 
and cannot, therefore. held liable for in
juries resulting to tln-m from contact with

«lull wire«. [Roberts v. Bell Telephone. 10 
D.I..IL 4.11», applied.!

Young x. Brandon. 2.'> D.L.R. 2U0, 2.1 
Man. I*R. 810, 1» WAX".R. 1114, reversing. 1» 
WAV.It. #2. 32 W.L.R. 231.
(§ 111 A—271—Tents and inspection — 

Power line ox street.
Aii electric power company stringing its 

wires by statutory authority upon the pub
lic street* at a time when" no other wire* 
were there, is under no duty to ins|>cvt the 
wires periodically for the purpose of seeing 
that int other wires had subsequently been 
placed in too close proximity to their own 
wires mid so avoiding injuries which might 
result to persons handling the dead wires 
of another company should the latter be
come charged by close contact with the pow-

Roberts \. I tell Telephone (Jo., 10 D.L.R. 
4511, 24 (l.W.lt. 428.
It. Contributory neoliuence of person

(§ 111 It 32)—Employee touching live 
wire - Course oi employment.

The Workmen's Compensation Act (Quo.) 
«•overs only claims for injurie* received in 
the course of or by reason of the work 
«lone by the injured employee, ami where 
a workman before working hours goes into 
the p«»wer house of his employer when* be 
hail absolutely no business and impelled by 
alieer curioalty touches a live wire and is 
killi'd. his employer is not liable in «lam
ages for such accident.

Coderre v. Sherbrooke, 1» D.L.R. Ityi, 43 
Vue. S.C. 201. 11» Rev. de dur. 31.
Death of infant—Live electric wires 

left on ohounii — Contributory neu-
Miudlcr’ v. B.C. Klei trie Co., Il» W.L.R. 

278 ( B.C.).
Electric c urrent supplie» by municipal

ity — Boar» of commissioners — 
Statutory agents of corporation.

Young v. (iravenhurst, 24 O.L.R. 407 
\

Evidence of fault—Presumptions.
Ottawa Electric Co. y. Cunningham. 2») 

Que. K.B. 481.
IV. Sale of electric light and power.

(§ IV—40)—Contracts — Supply of
ELECTRIC CURRENT — MODIFICATION OF 
contract — Payment for current 
supplied — Quantum meruit -• Ac
count — Items — Claim for DAM
AGES FOR DECEIT—( OSTS.

Eriiidale Power Co. v. Interurban Elec
tin' ( o. I No. 11. U O.XX A. 28.
Contract — Queen Vi< tori a Niagara 

Falls Park Commissioners - 02
X II T. (2) 0. 11, s .'ill (0.) — (Ht XX i 
OF I HESSE TO TAKE WATER FROM NI
AGARA Hiver within park — Develop
ment OF ELECTRICAL POWER “FOR COM
MERCIAL use” — Construction of 
contract — Ahsh.nmknt by grantees
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TO ElEC'TBICAI. ( OVI'ANY — I.E \NK OF 
undertaking to ANOTHER company — 
Assignment of license — “Amalga
mation" — Expert evidence to aid in
INTERPRETATION — 1 N ADMISSIBILITY —
Rental payaiii e to commissioners — 
Ascertainment of — Energy con
st med in act of phodcction — Limi
tation OF QUANTITY OF WATER TO BE 
TAKEN — Rate of payment for WATER 
TAKEN OVER AND AMOVE A MOT NT LIMIT
ED — Damages—Injunction against
FL'Tl RE BREACH OF CONTRACT BY EXCES
SIVE taking - War Measures Act. 
1014 — Order of power controller 
for increased piiodi ctiox — Efficien
cy OF PLANT AND MACHINERY — AD
VANCE IN STANDARD.

Att’y-ticn’l for Ontario v. Electrical De
velopment Co., 45 O.L.R. 18(1.
(§ IV—41) — Compensation for water

POWER USED TO OPERATE ELECTRIC POW
ER plant — Contract — Varying

Vmler an agreement In*tween the Queen 
Victoria Niagara Ealls Dark Commission
ers ami a power eompany, licensing the 
latter to exereise certain rights in the park 
and in the water of the Niagara river for 
the purpose of generating electricity and 
pneumatic power to lie transmitted to 
places heyond the park and requiring pay
ment therefor at a speqiliod annual rental 
and "in addition thereto, payment at the 
rate of the sum of $1 per annum (with 
sliding scale) for each electrical hor-e- 
power generated and used and sold or dis
posed of over 10.non electrical Imrse pow
er." the extra payments are to lie made as 
tlie electricity is generated at a rate great
er than 10,000 horse-power as shewn by the 
meters, and so continue even when the gen 
elation falls below such rate, the proper 
basis of calculation, according to the true 
construction of the clause relating to addi
tional rentals, being the highest amount or 
quantity of electrical horse power generated 
and used and sold or disposed of at any 
one time, and so remaining (regardless of a 
drop in actual use or salei until a higher j 
point of generation and use or sale is , 
readied. Where by an agreement in 1899. 
supplemental to an agreement in 1892. a 
power company stipulated to pay a specilied 
iixed rental for a strip of land lying by the 
water’s edge in a publie park, togvtiivi with 
the use of a portion of the flow of the river 
as it passes, which had liven placed at its 
disposal for the purpose of constructing 
works and generating electricity, and also j 
stipulated to pay additional rental- vary- | 
ing in amount by reference to the electrical 
horse power generated and used and sold or I 
disposed of by the company, "such addi ; 
tional rentals as shall Ik- payable for and 1 
from such generation and sale or other dis- , 
position" to lie payable half-yearly; the ; 
proper basis of calculation, according to the |

true construction of the clause relating to 
additional rentals, is the highest amount or 
quantity of electrical horsepower at any 
one time generated and used or sold, anil 
such amount remains the true basis, re
gardless of a drop in actual use or sale 
until a higher point of generation and nsv 
or sale is reached. The extra price pro
vided for in an agreement between the 
Queen Victoria Falls I'ark Commissioner- 
and a power company, licensing the com 
pany to operate an electric power plant in 
the park and in the water of the Niagara 
river, for which the Park Commissioner.-, 
a public body, was to he paid “for each 
electrical horse power generated and used 
ami sold or disposed of over 10,000 elec
trical horse-power," includes power used by 
the power company for its own purposes as 
well as that sold to others. [Affirmed on 
this point.|

Att’y-tien’l for Ontario v. Canadian Ni
agara Power Co., 0 D.L.R. 191. 107 L.T. 
tij'.», [10121 A.C. 892. varying 2 D.L.R. 425 
Electric light and telephone wires —

Installation in subway — (.hade
SEPARATION AT RAILWAY CROSSINGS —
I*1111.1 <' INTEREST.

Where grade separation has been or
dered and city streets are lowered, in the 
publie interest, so as to go under the rail
way lines by subways, public utility com
panies having telephone and electric light 
overhead wires on the streets should hear 
the entire expense of putting these wires 
underground except for their long distance 
telephone wires which may be carried over
head. | Hell Telephone Co. v. (J.T., C.l'.lt. 
Cos.; Toronto ( llrovk Avenue Subway 
Case), 6 D.L.R. 297, II Can. Ry. Cas. 14, 
followed.]

Toronto Electric Light, Hell Telephone 
Cos. and Hydro Electric Commission v. C.P., 
C.N. Ry. Cos. and Toronto, 15 Can. Ry. Cas.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
Use and location of poles ou streets, see 

Municipal Corporations.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
•See Street Railways; Carriers; Railways.

Annotation.
Reciprocal duties of uiotormen and 

drivers of vehicles crossing tracks; 1 D.L. 
R. 783.

EMBEZZLEMENT.
See Theft.

EMINENT DOMAIN.
See Expropriation.

EMPLOYER S LIABILITY.
See Master and Servant.
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ENCROACHMENT.
Tliruugli mistake, see Adverse Possession ; 

IMiimtrT
Injunction to compel removal of encroach

ing wall, nee Injunction.
\K( ES81TV OF STRICT DESCRIPTION OF LAND.

A |»laintitr can only succeed secundum al- 
icgatii et probata, and where a plaint ill" 
\'kcs a possessory action against his 
neighbour, charging him with encroachment 
in a specific part of his property (e.g., lot 
Vo. i»i ami the neighbour denies this charge 
a drawn” and the plaintiff persists, the 

ut ion will be dismissed if the evidence 
«hews the encroachment to have been on an- 
v her part of the plaintiff's property (e.g., 

■ Xu 7
Vinu v. Sauve. » D.L.R. 132. [Reversed 

Iiv Supreme Court of Canada, judgment not

• hi an action for encroachment in con- 
-imeting the wall of a building partly 
n\er the boundary line upon adjoining 
lands, the court has a discretion under 1 
iJen. V. c. 25, s. 33 (Ont.) to award a mon- 

v compensation for the encroachment if 
made under the belief that the land en- 
reached upon was within bis own bound

aries, and in such case the judgment should 
decree that upon paying the compensation 
awarded the portion of the land which it 
represents should be vested in the encroach
ing party. If the land upon which lasting 
improvements have been made under mis
take of title such us the wall of a building 
i Mi roaching upon neighbouring land, is sub
ject to a mortgage, the compensation 
money awarded on vesting the land in the 
trespasser under said «. 33 must be paid to 
the mortgagee and not to the owner of the 
eijuity of redemption unless the consent of 
the mortgagee to the adoption of the latter 
course is filed.

Ward v. Sanderson, 1 D.L.R. 350, 3 0. 
W.N. 802. 21 O.W.K. 254.
lit ii mnun — Vendor and purchaser —

BUILDINGS ENCROACHING 2J IN. IS HEAR 
—1 N NOTENT PI'Rl'll ASER.

Re Ma ton and Clavir, 6 D.L.R. 882, 4
ti.W.N 863.
Buildings—Injury to adjacent property 

—Water from woof — Injunction - - 
Damages — Destruction of link 
fence—( OSTH.

TTuckell v. I’ommerville, 1 D.L.R. 021. 
The owner of an immovable sued bv bis 

neighbour for encroaching on the latter's 
land by a building in course of construc
tion. may by dilatory exception have the 
proceedings stayed to enable him to sum
mon in warranty the architect entrusted 
with the A-ork.

Duberuil v. La belle, 12 Que. P.R. 177. 
Trespass — Land — Boundary — Over

lapping building — Suit to estais-
I.INH TITLE.

McIntyre v. White, 10 E.L.R. 88.

Municipal i aw — Edward VII. Boulevard 
Li mu i m « t .. aim . 1068 < .

MIA., ART. 453 — S. REF. [ 1110!» j ART. 
088(1 (Cities and Towns i.

The municipalities in the Province of 
Quebec, through which the Edward VII. 
Boulevard passes, which boulevard is built 
by virtue of a special Act of the government 
of the province at its expense, in the gen
eral interest, and under its direction, are 
not responsible for encroachments by the 
government superintendents or for damages 
caused thereby. In this case, these nuinici 
pal i ties escape from the responsibility 
which the law imposes on them up to the 
time of taking posses-ion of the public road 
after the work is completed. When tin- 
owner of land charges the builder of a pub
lic road along the front of bis land with 
having encroached on bis property, lie must 
prove bis right to the land which lie pre
tends has been encroached upon. This 
proof is not found in the existence of a 
foot path made by the owner in front of bis 
farm outside bis fence, nor in the fact that 
the ditch is three feet from this fence, but 
the fence itself, existing from time im
memorial, is a stronger proof of the limit of 
the lot on that side.

Brossard v. Laprairie, 50 Quo. S.C. 114. 
Vendor and purchaser — Description of 

land—Possession.
Re Butler and Henderson, 4 O.W.N. 498, 

23 Ü.W.R. 570.
Building — Encroachment on land of 

another — Street-line — Bound
aries — Surveys — Dedication — 
Presumption — Acquiescence in pub
lic user — Conventional boundary 

■— Projecting eaves — Discharge of
WATER — Oils I RI CTION TO LIGHT —
Easement — Implied grant — Prk
SUMPTION OF INTENTION — INJUNCTION 
— Damages — Costs.

Rous v. Koval Templar Building Co., 6 
O.W.N. 498.
Buildings — Deprivation of light — 

Nominal damages — Costs.
Singer v. Prosky, 4 O.W.N. 1000, 24 O.W.

R. 363.

ENEMY ALIEN.
See Aliens.

ENFORCEMENT.
Of mortgage, see Mortgage.
Of contracts, see Specific Performance.
Of judgment, see Judgment, VI.; Execu-

ENGINEERS.
Annotation

Stipulation in contracts as to engineer’s 
decision : 10 D.L.R. 441.
Professional services — Estimates —

A consulting engineer, admittedly skilled
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and competent. who is called ii|ioii in h pro
fessional rapacity to render an e-l iniatr of 
tin* cost of a work, is only liable, in the 
event of error, for negligence, and the onus 
of proving this negligence is upon his em
ployer; his failure to test the bearing capa
city of soil, to sustain a plant to be erected 
thereon, is not of it.sell negligence, if he 
was in fact familiar with the character of 
the -oil.

Lea v Medicine Hat, .17 D.L.R. 1, [lt»17J 
.1 W.W.It. III*.

ENLISTMENT.
See Militia ; Military Law; Habeas Cor-

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT.
See Assignment. II.

EQUITY.
I. .Il KI8IIICTIO.V

A. In general.
». Remedy at law.
v. Relief against judgments, orders, or

li. Cases of fraud; mistake ; conspiracy; 
trusts; will-.

K. To prevent irreparable damage.
r. To cancel instruments.
(i. To avoid multiplicity of suits.
it. Retaining jurisdiction.

If. TllAXSKKRS IIKTWKKX I AW AXII KI/VITY. 
III. là/1 IT Y I’RI XT ll»l is.

A. Ill general.
R. Coming into eipiity with clean

Right to jury trial in equitable action, 
see Jury. I B—lô.

Equitable execution, see Exeeiltion I — S.
Annotations.

Fusion with law; Heading: HI D.L.R. 
fd Id.

Agreement to mortgage after acquired 
property; Beneficial interest: Id D.L.R. 
ITS.

Rights and liabilities of purchaser of 
land subject to mortgage-: 14 D.L.R. II.V2.

I. Jurisdiction.
A. 1.x UKXKKAL.

( § T A—1)—Ft six'll Kl/l'ITY AMI LAW —
Sl'USTAXTIVK AXII AIUH IIVK LAW —
Form ok rkmkiiiks.

A court with a single system of judicc 
1 lire combining both law and equity juris
diction. may devise new forms of remedies 
to >uit new and peculiar contract rights.

Itnivin x Lessard. 14 D.L.R. sum. 7 A. 
L.R. !»7. 2fl W.L.R. 312. Ô W.W.R. 71M.
Eqt IT AIU K. IIKKKXCKS.

In an action in the King’s Rencli Divi
sion the presiding judge has, under s. IS of 
the Judicature Act. ltlll!», all the power and 
may exercise all the jurisdiction and apply 
all the procedure of the Chancery Division 
necessary to afford every kind of equitable

relief claimed or appearing incidentally in 
the course of the proceeding, but if a de 
fendant raises an equitable defence, he ,s 
bound by the equitable principles applica
ble to the rircunistancis of the case in their

Duffy v. Duffy. 4J X.li.R. Ô.Ï.Y 
( § I A—2)—TITLK.K AXII I'RolT.IITY IX i.K.X-

An agreement by i shipbuilding com
pany to build a vessel for a navigation 
company for a certain price, payments to 
be made every two months to the extent of 
so per rent of the work done and material 
supplied, and the balance on completion, 
which provides that, as the work goes on 
after the lirst payment, the property in 
the vessel so far as constructed and in all 
machinery and material- purchased there
for shall become vested in and be the abso
lute property of the navigation company, 
and that the shipbuilding company will, at 
the request of the navigation company, ex
ecute and deliver to it such bill of sale as 
may be necessary *o as to vest the vcs-cl. 
machinery and materials in the navigation 
company, operates in equity. without the 
execution of a bill of -ale. as a transfer of 
ownership to the navigation company, from 
the time of the lir-t payment. of all the 
vessel, machinerv and materials. | llolrovd 
x. Mat shall. In II.L.t . HU. applied. |

lie Canadian Shipbuilding < o„ r> D.L.R. 
171. 2b O.L.R. AH4. 22 O.W.H. A8.Y 
(«$ I A 12»— Misckii.AXKors.

In matters where the Chancery and Pro
bate Courts have concurrent jurisdiction, 
the Chancery Court will not act. when the 
question involved can be more conveniently 
and inexpensively disposed of in the Pro
bate Court, unless some sjiecial reason be 
shewn why the Probate Court should not

Kennedy v. Slater. 4 N.B. Eq. 339.
It. Rkmkiiv at law.

Abatement of action pending action at. 
law. see Abatement and Revivor.

Burden of showing that remedy is inade
quate. see Evidence.
C. Rk.MKK AdAIXMT Jt'IMiMK.XTS, ORDERS OR 

AWARDS.

Injunction against judgment, see Tnjune-

Relief against judgment generally, see 
Judgment, Nil.
1). Casks ok khaki»: mistake; t oxsimrapy;

TRl'STS; WILLS.

Effect of fraud on right to ei|uitable en
forcement of contract, see infra. III.

Aid of. to participant in illcgiel contract, 
see Contracts.

Relief against fraudulent reduction of 
stocks, see Companies.

Setting aside sale for fraud, see Fraud 
and Deceit.



EQUITY, III.
K. To t'RKVKNT IRRKI'AttAIH.K DAM AUK.

Nee Injunction. I It.
F. To CAXC KI. IX8TRVMENT8.

As to cancellation of instruments gen- 
«rally, we Contracts V.

See also He for mat ion of Instruments.
On the ground of fraud, see supra, I). 

I s I F—351— In equity, it is not necessary 
to the validity of the rescission of a sealed 
diii-ument, that sucli rescission lie effected 
IO an iiistruinent under seal, hut rescission 
may result from the ahaudoutneiit of the 
.outrai t l>y one party and the other accept
ing the abandonment, and this may lie im
plied from their acts, although there is no 
writing whatever.

Handel v. O’Kellv, 8 II.L.H. it. 22 Man. 
L.R. 5t|2. 22 W.L.R. 407. 3 W.W.H. :iti7.
IS I F—37)—Families Comi’knmation Act 

Hki.kank oin.xi.xKn nv nt.xt n— Money
KITIIKit TKMIKKI.II HACK NOR Tt'KXKD 

INTO COt III—K^t lTAIII t Jl RISDtcriO.X.
In an action hy the dependants of the 

de. eased under Families Compensation Act. 
I5.S.II.C. Hill, c. 82, a release pleaded ill 
defence may l.c set asidi- hy the court under 
its equitable jurisdiction, although the 
iiioiicx paid as consideration for the release 
Ini' heen neither tendered back to the de- 
fendant nor brought into court to abide the 
i-'tie of the action.

B.t . Fleetric It. Co. v. Turner and Traxv- 
ford. IS II.L.H. 430, 49 Can. S.C.It. 470. II 
WAN .It. 2ss. is ( an. Hy. ( as. 430, affirm
ing !• II.L.H. 817, 15 Clin. Hv. Cas. 3!i, is 
Ü.C.H. 132.

G. To avoid Mi i.rim ii ity of Nvrrs.

See Jury. Trial, Injunction.
II. Rktai.mxo .u risdictiox.

( $ I II—45 |—Sl'KClflC I'KRFOR.XIAXCK—PRI- 
.XI ARY RKI.IKK—DaM.XUKN—Al.TKKX.XTIVK 
HKI.IKF—COl'RT Of KqilTY—dl lUNDlC-

Wliere specific performance xvas the pri
mary claim in the action and a decree was 
made for specific performance and aliéna- 
lively on failure of that relief, a reference 
a- to damages, the proceeding for damages, 
is nevertheless one in equity and not at 
- uiiimon laxx, and an appeal from the drei- 
-ion of the Provincial Appellate Court af
firming the right to damages might have 
been taken as of right to the Supreme Court 
of Canada within till days thereafter with
out awaiting the re-ult of the reference; 
and where no appeal was taken from that 
judgment it would not be competent for 
the court hearing the case oil further direc
tions after a report had been made on the 
leferred question of damages, to open up the 
original decree, nor would it be competent 
on an appeal from the judgment on further 
directions for the Appellate Court to make 
an order which could not lie made lieloxv.

Windsor. Fssex & Lake Shore Hapid H. 
to. v. NeIht, 20 D.L.It. 713, [1915| A.C.

17ms

355, affirming 10 D.L.It. S32, 47 Can. S.C. 
It. 230.

II. Transfers between law and equity.
(If II—501—Where there i« a Isma tide dis
pute a« to plaintiff's title in a partition 
suit brought in a Court of Fquity that court 
will not, under cover of u suit for partition, 
adjudicate upon a purely legal title hut 
will leave the plaintiff to hi* remedy at 
la w .

Durant v. 11 nestis, 1 D.L.R. 780, 10 K.L. 
It. 423.

III. Equity principles.
(§ III—55 I— AmsIU.XMKNT Of U TI HK CHORE

An assignment of a future chose in action 
by way of a construction contract for a 
number of railway stations operates in 
equity as an agreement binding the con
science of the assignor and so binding the 
property from the moment when the con
tract becomes capable of lieing performed, 
on the principle that equity considers as 
done that which ought to la- done and that 
the agrément imports in equity a trust.

Fraser v. Imperial Hank, ID II.L.H. 232; 
17 Can. SC.lt. 313, 23 W.L.H. 445. 3 WAV. 
H. tf4!i. reversing I D.L.H. H78. 22 Man. L. 
It. 58.
(§ 111 —511 )—Mctcai.ity — Rkai. estate

AUK XT’S COM MISSION— Dll At IT IX fl II- 
Clt.XSK CHICK.

Where an agent, having become entitled 
to his commission for the >ale of land, af
ter receiving half of it, agrees with his 
principal that he waives all claim to the 
balance if the purchaser does not pay tin* 
second instalment of the purchase price on 
the due date, and the purchaser fails to 
pay on that date, but pays the instalment 
with interest on a subsequent date, the 
court in the exercise of its equitable powers 
will not allow the. agreement to stand, 
where it appears that it was not the in 
tention of the parties that there should Is* 
smdi absolute forfeiture, but that the agent 
understood that the agreement in question, 
which was drawn up by his principal's so
licitor. was intended only to provide for a 
forfeiture in the event of the purchaser fail
ing to carrv out the agreement of purchase.

DeSalis v. doues, 11 D.L.H. 228, 24 W.L. 
It. «5, 4 WAV.lt. 522.
(§ III—51))—“He wiki kkekn eqcity mi st 

Ihi KqriTY.”
Where the court is called upon under 

equitable picas to set aside a tax sale which 
is equally void at lav and in equity, the 
court does so, only on such terms as are 
equitable, upon the principle of equity, "lie 
who seeks equity must do equity." so that 
where the plaintiffs might have brought a 
simple action in ejectment, but, instead, 
asked and received equitable relief, they 
come under the obligation to do equity.

Richards v. < ollins, !i D.L.It. 24'.». 27 O 
L.H. 390, 22 u.W.R. 592. 23 DAY.It. 499.
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ESCAPE.

RW AITKIN UNUKH I'KUilNAL WARRANT.
If a prisoner, whvn living takvn to jail 

to serve a svntviH'c impu*cd on summary 
convicti<m. escape- occansc the constable 
livcimiv intoxicated ami permitted him to 
go, the escape in lint a voluntary one and 
the escaped prisoner may lie retaken on the 
original commitment.

It. v. Hall, 32 D.L.R. 236, 27 (Jan. Cr. 
Can. 1.
Ahrkst without warrant.

On a charge of escaping from the custody 
of a police «Hiver after an alleged arrest, 
the legality of the arrest must he shewn.

It. v. ,Stackhouse. 41 D.L.R. 42», 2» Can. 
Cr. I as. 161, .r>2 N.S.I! 242.
Recaption- -Prisoner in hospital.

When the period of imprisonment under 
a warrant of commitment following a sum
mary conviction has licgun to run, there 
can lie no arrest to serve the remainder of 
the sentence after the period specified has 
expired liy ellluxion of time computed from 
the commencement of the imprisonment, lie- 
cause of the accused having liccn taken 
from gaol to a hospital whence she was 
allowed to depart without any attempt at 
recaption during the unexpired period of 
her sentence.

R. v. Peters. 2» Can. Cr. fas. 208. 
Assihtino escape of criminal insane per

son COMMITTKII HI INSANE ASM l M.
The King v. Trapncll, 22 O.L.R. 210, 17 

Can. Cr. Cas. 346. 17 O.W.R. 274.

ESCHEAT.
As to ass<‘ts of defunct corporation, liona 

vacantia, see Companies, VI ( —330.
Annotation.

Provincial rights in Dominion lands: 26
D.L.R. 137.
Provincial anii Dominion Rimers Bona

VACANTIA—•!I RA KEUALIA KsCIIEAT.
In ho fur as the rights of the Dominion 

to escheated lands or luma acantia in the 
province are concerned, the provisions of 
the Albert a Statute, 5 tieo. V.. c. 6, a. 1, 
purporting to vest the property of intes
tates dying without next of kin or other 
persiuiH entitled thereto in the Crown in 
right id the province, are to he regarded as 
ultra vires.

The King v. Trusts & tSiiarantee Co.. 26 
D.L.R. 12», l.'i Can. Ex. 4(13. | Affirmed in
32 D.L.R. Hi!'. 54 ' an S.( .R. 107, 36 W. 
ML 358.]

ESCROW.
SeALF.ii INSTRUMENT - PXPRESS WulUiS NOT 

NECESSARY—KVIIIENCK OF SURROUNDING 
Cl HCt M ST A N< ES SHOWING THAT CONDI- 
THINAI. DELIVERY INTENDED.

It is not essential to use express words 
in order to make a sealed instrument ope
rate as a mere escrow; what would other

wise he an absolute delivery as a deed max' 
he restricted hy evidence of the surround
ing circumstances shewing that only a con
ditional delivery could have liven intended. 
(Trust & Loan Co. v. Kuttaii, 1 Can. S.C.R. 
064. followed. |

Mnlsons Bank v. Cranston. 45 D.L.R. 316, 
44 O.L.R. 58.

Where upon tlie formation of a mining 
syndicate to take over the plaintiff's min 
ing claim, a trust company was appointed 
trustee to hold a transfer of the property 
hut, so as not to affect the rights inter sc 
of the parties thereto, undertook not to 
register the transfer, a registration there
of in violation of such agreement will he 
vacated where no intervening rights are 
in question; hut a reconveyance of the 
land will not he ordered merely because of 
such breach of agreement where the trust 
company held the title to the property for 
valuable consideration as against the 
plaintiff and upon trusts in favour of the 
mendiera of the syndicate who had liccomu 
such members and' paiil for their syndicate, 
shares upon the faith of the title being 
“vested" in the trust company.

Wiley v. Trusts anil liuaranteo Co. (No. 
2|, 6 D.L.R. 4»». 3 O.W.N. 1494, 22 O.W. 
R. 625, reversing 3 D.L.R. 295,

ESTATES.
See Deeds; Wills, 111; Easements; Ad

verse Possession; Land Titles.

ESTOPPEL.
I. Ok municipality or of Crown,

II. Hy heed or RECUR».
A. By deed.
li. By bond or mortgage.
e. By record.

III. Kquitaki.f. estoppel or estoppel in

a. In general; effect.
u. of married women.
c. As to corporate existence of powers.
». By contracts or agreements gen

erally; ratification.
E. By conduct, request, or admissions,

generally.
F. By assent.
n. By Inches, silence or acquiescence.
li. By representations.
I. By negligence or fraud.
j. By iiiconsisten in acts, claims, etc.
K. By receiving benefits.
L. By character or relation of parties.
M. Who affected.
n. Who may he set up.

Annotations.
Rntith-ution of agency; Holding nut ns 

ostensible agent: 1 D.L.R. 149.
Estoppel hy conduct : Fraud of agent or 

employee: 21 D.L.R. 13.
Estoppel as against setting up ultra vires 

as a defence in actions on corporate con
tracts: 36 D.L.R. 107.
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i i KSTuma, ii c.
pi-ollt made hy him ft out (lie salt*, xvlu-rc 
the land was purchased fur his Item-lit.

Shaw v. Tuvkalivrry, lû D.L.L. 47.*», 21» 
O.L.It. 4'.m.
(S II A— 24)—Khtoi-i-ki. iiy reservation.

A purchaser, taking under a registered 
plan in hound hy the plan and is not en
titled to set up that the plan is invalid as 
regards streets shewn thereon on t In- 
ground that the saint- eneroaeh on another 
plan a ml that no order altering the other 
plan hail been made under the statute in 
that helm If, where the deed of conveyance 
to siieli purchaser excepts such streets from 
tin* land conveyed and reserves tin- right of 
others to use the same.

I’cake v. Mitchell: Mitchell v. IVukc 10 
D.I..L. 140, 4 O.W.X. DHH, 24 O.W.Ii. 201.
(S II A—26)—Covenants for title — 

Crown patent.
Kstoppel arises against the grantor in a 

deed or mortgage of land in respect of his 
covenants for title from denying that la
vas lIn- owner of the land at the date of 
the deed or mortgage, although his title at 
that time was merely that of a loeatcc 
prior to the Crown Latent; in such ease a 
subsequent issue of the patent to the grant
or to his personal representative after his 
decease feeds the estoppel in favour of the 
grantee or mortgagee. | Bolter x llaniil 
ton. IÔ I'.C.t .I*. 12ô: Doe d. Irvine \. Web
ster. 2 l .( '.(,».It. 224. followed.]

Heranl v. Ilruneau. 22 D.L.L. 83, 2Ô Man. 
Lit. 4IM», h WAV.it. «:»:•.

C. Itv record.
(§ Il C—35) — Hy record —• Jt Dii.xiK.Nr

AGAINST ONE OR TWO DERTOHN.
A default judgment irregularly signed 

against the employer in an action for wages 
brought against the employer and also 
again-t the hank which had taken po->cs- 
sion of and sold tin- effects of the employer 
under the latter's statutory security given 
the hank under s. SS of the Hank Act 
(Can,), lit Id, will not bar the plaintiff 
from proceeding with the action against the 
hank, xxhere the irregular judgment was 
abandoned by plaintiff at the trial of tic- 
claim against the hank, and leave would if 
necessary he given to have the judgment 
formally vacated, hut. semble, both rem
edies might he pursued concurrently and 
no abandonment would la* necessary to save 
recourse against the hank had the judgment
I...... regular. |Wake v. C.l\ Lumber Co.. I
s H.C.K. 358. distinguished: Hammond v. | 
Schofield. I 1HIU | I </.li. tô t. applied.)

Kdlsirg v. Itoyal Hank. Hi D.L.U. 385.
ID H.C.H. 514, 27 W.L.H. tlHll. tl W.W.H. iso. 
Les .11 Dll ATA — Sr MM ARY CONVICTION — 

Certiorari Habeas cori*i s.
The doctrine of res judicata applies to 

prevent an Appellate Court reopening at 
the instance of the accused, on an appeal 
from a habeas corpus order which refused 
a discharge from custody, the question of 
the validity of the summary conviction in

question which had previously lieeii decid 
cd against the accused on her motion to 
quash the conviction itself against which 
decision no appeal had been taken.

L. v. Jackson, 2D Can. Cr. Cass. 3.12, 41» 
O.I..L. 173, affirming 12 O.W.X. ID I. [Sec 
12 O.W.X. 77, 101.J
(8 H C—301—Hy judgment ox inconhist

ENT l-I.EADIXG.
Where in an action for breach of con

tract the defendants set up a counterclaim 
asking for (1) rescission and ( 21 recovery 
of a certain sum of money as damages for 
alleged false representations upon which 
the claim for rescission is based, without 
asking for alternative relief, and then de 
fendants’ counsel elects to rely noon tin- 
claim for damages and the Trial Judge 
gives judgment both in the action and on 
the counterclaim, and formal judgment is 
duly entered thereon, the defendants, if 
they accept the judgment so far as it is in 
their favour, are precluded from taking a 
limited appeal front that portion of the 
judgment which is against them upon their 
other claim inconsistent therewith, partic
ularly where no cross-appeal has been 
launched.

< larvev v. Massev. D D.L.L. .‘Dili, 23 W.L. 
H. 7. 3 W.W.H. 7*1*7.
HV .11 DOME NT.

Where a municipal corporation accepted 
tlie promissory notes of a taxpayer for 
his tax arrears and by reason thereof had 
the taxes marked paid in the collector’s 
tax roll and thereafter upon default in 
payment of some of the notes, took judg 
ment thereon, the municipality is thereby 

j estopped from afterwards seeking any 
other remedy for the taxes than xxhat is 
available upon or incident to the notes nv1 
the judgment obtained.

Sturgeon Falls v. Imperial Land Co., 7 
D.L.It. .102. 31 O.L.L. «2. 23 O.W.II. 17» 
Hy judgment—Action to recover i-osses

SION OF I.ANDS.
Where an action to recover possession of 

land and for mesne profits brought, by a 
trustee was not competent under the Lind 
Legistry Act. L.N.H.C., e. 127. s. 104, by 
reason of the transfer to tin- trustee not 
having been registered, but at the trial the 
cestui que trust as the registered owner 
was at the trustee’s request substituted in 
a party plaintiff and after a trial of the 
merits to which the trustee proceeded un
der cover of the substituted plaintiffs name 
the action xvas dismissed and it was ad
judged that neither the trustee nor the 
cestui que trust was entitled to possession, 
such judgment may In* set up as res judi
cata in a subsequent action for possession 

; brought by the trustee as to the merits 
disposed of in the former notion; nor is 
tIn* trustee's position improved as to the 

i second action by tin* intermediate registra- 
i tion of bis title and tin* operation of the 

Land Legist ry Act where tin* real issue in 
both proceedings did not affect tin* validity
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of the registered titlt* but concerned the 
amount which the defendant should pay 
under a purchase agreement from the 
cestui que trust.

Dominion Trust v. Mastcrton, 20 D.L.R.
"... -20 B.C.R. 380, 20 W.L.R. 837, 7 WAV.It.

KsTOPPEL IlY JVIM1MKXT—C'OXCLU8I VFNESS.
A judgment inter partes raises an estop- 

pel only against the parties to the proceed
ing' in which it is given and their priv
ities i.e., those claiming or deriving title 
limier them. As against all other persons, 
i' is res inter alios acta, and with certain 
••weptions, though conclusive of the fact 
that the judgment was obtained and all its 
terms, is not even admissible evidence of 
the facts established by it.

International Harvester Co. v. Leeson. 7 
\\ W.R. 500, 30 W.L.K. 203.
By record—Judgment—Res jvdicata.

Parties to an action are estopped by the 
findings of fact involved in the judgment. 
A party cannot in a subsequent proceeding 
raise a ground of claim or defence which 
upon the pleading was open to him in a 
former one.

Vicars v. Williams Machinery Co., 7 W. 
\\ R. 177.
III. Equitable estoppel or estoppel in pals.

A. In GENERAL; EFFECT.
(si III A—40)—Essentials—Knowledge

OF LEGAL RIGHTS.
No estoppel arises where there is no evi

dence that both the contracting parties 
were not fully aware of their respective 
legal right'. [Toronto Electric Light Co. 
x Toronto. 31 D.L.R. 577. 501, [1017J A.C. 
84. 38 O.I..R. 72. followed.!

Vnion Natural Gas Co. \\ Chatham Gas 
( O.. 34 D.L.R. 484. 38 O.L.R. 488. [See 
also 40 O.L.R. 148, 38 U.L.R. 753. reversed, 
40 D.L.K. 485, 50 Can. S.C.R. 253.]
By conduct — Misrepresentation as to 

value—Obligation on discovery of

A plaintiff who seeks to set aside an 
agreement for the sale of lain! to him on 
the ground of the defendant's alleged mis
representation as to value relied upon and 
inducing the contract, cannot succeed where 
it appears that, after the plaintiff actually 
learned the value of the land, he ratified 
the agreement.

Giletz v. Kunham, 13 D.L.R. 610, 25 W. 
L.R. 380.
By conduct.

A defendant who appears as a witness 
to answer interrogatories on articulated 
facts and who objects to the relevancy of 
questions put to him, and who objects to 
questions put to other witnesses, by such 
proceeding acquiesces in his being sum
moned as a defendant and cannot raise later 
the question of his incapacity.

Nerling v. Levine. 7 D.L.R. 266. 47 Can. 
«.< R. 103, 12 E.L.R. 216.

To coii'titute an estoppel in puis, there 
Van. Dig.—57.

must In? a representation made with the 
intention that it should lie acted upon, 
which representation is acted upon by the 
party to whom it is made, in the belief 
that it is true and by which he is preju-

Giber.son v. Toronto Construction Co., 40 
N.lt.lt. 300.
(§ III A—41)—By conduct.

Canada Luw Book Vo. v. Butterworth, ft 
D.L.Ii. 321, reversed; Canada Law Book 
Co. v. Butterworth (No. 2i, 12 D.L.R. 143, 
23 Man. L.R. 332. [Appeal to Privy Coun 
oil dismissed, 10 D.L.R. til.]
By conduit—Change of position.

To establish an estoppel by conduct it 
must be shewn that the party relying upon 
it was deceived by the conduct of the other 
party, and that he altered his own position 
to his detriment by reason of such conduct 
of the other party.

Monarch Life Ass Ye Co. v. Mackenzie, 15 
D.L.R. tii>5, 25 O.W.R. 743, reversing 45 
Van. S.C.R. 232.
Essentials of—Change of position.

To found an estoppel it must lie shewn 
that the party /or whose benefit it is 
claimed altered" his position la-cause of the 
representation or act of the other.

Bank of Ottawa v. Stamco, 22 D.L.R. 
67V, 8 W.W.R. 574.
Knowledge or reliance of other party.

A party may. without pleading it, take 
advantage of the estoppel derived from 
the rule that where one by his words or 
conduct wilfully causes another to believe 
in the existence of a certain state of tilings, 
and induces him to act on that belief, so 
as to alter his previous position, the form
er ia concluded from averring against the 
latter a different state of things as ex
isting at the same time. [Freeman v. 
Cooke, 18 L.J. Ex. 11 Ruling Cases 82, fol- 
followed.]

Nixon v. Dowdle (No. 2), 2 D.L.R. 3ft7, 
20 W.L.R. 74V 2 W.W.R. 1V8.
By conduct—Change of position.

To establish an esto|qiel by conduct the 
party setting it up must shew that he 
relied upon it and altered his position in 
consequence.

Wood v. Smart, 16 D.L.It. V7. 26 W.L.R. 
MI7.

Where a defendant, being sued by his 
lessor, in order to avoid all risk of can- 
collation of the lease, pays an alleged sur- 
cliarge under protest, reserving to himself 
the right to proceed by way of action for 
the recovery of such surcharge; the de
fendant is, "notwithstanding the protest, es
toppel! of his right to recover back the 
amount of the surcharge so paid, provided 
he made such payment in the absence of 
mistake and so made it with full knowl
edge of the cause, although be could other
wise have resisted the surcharge on the very 
same grounds which he now invokes in his 
claim for payment back.

Girard v. Brunet, 18 Rev. de Jur. 503.
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(g 111 A—45)—Faim kl io raise oujkv-

IION IX I'LL A DING.
Where tin* defendant's counsel failing to 

take any objection mi tin- trial t<i the fart 
thaï tIn- Statute of Frauds «a- not pleaded 
to the eoiintervlaim though In1 treated it 
ns if it had been properly raised, his oh- j 
jeetion lirst taken thereto after trial on an 
argument direeted l.y the court upon a new | 
«piestion suggested at the close of the trial, 
will lie overruled and the plaintiff's plead
ings will he deemed amended so as to raise 
such defence.

Frith v. Alliance Investment Co., 5 I). 
L.lt. 4111, 4 A.LI!. 238. 20 W.L.R. 551, 1 
W AV.II. 1M»7. IAllirnnd. Hi D.LR. 765, « 
A.L.lt. 1117.)

B. Of married xvomkn.
From attacking assessment of property, 

sec- Taxes. 111 It—110.
Kstoppel from claiming dower, see Dower. 

(8 HI II—50 | —( 'OVERTURE—Pl.KAIH No.
A married woman failing to plead cover

ture is estopped hv the judgment from set
ting it up afterwards.

I'earson v. (alder. 3o D.L.K. 424. .'Id O. 
L.lt. 458. 10 OAV.N. !i:i.*
(8 III II—521—As TO SEVARAlE I STATE— 

I't axt citing kxveniutirks — Supposed
OWN EUS II It' OF llt'SlIAXU.

A married woman is estopped from set
ting up her title to land a- against the 
claim for expenditure in developing the land 
under an agreement with h»r husband by 
one whom she encouraged to make expen
ditures thereon, knowing that he supposed 
the property to belong to her husband.

Harvey v. Barton. 12 D.L.It. s.u. 24 W. 
D.lt. .17».
(gill ll—f>:» )—Seva ration aoreemfxt.

Where it is provided by a separation 
agreement that the husband shall obtain a 
religious separation in another country and 
if not procured within .'I months by reason 
of any default or neglect on the part of the 
wife the allowance for separate maintenance 
shall cease, it becomes the duty of the wife 
to facilitate the obtaining of such religious 
separation, and if she declines to go to the 
foreign country which «lie knew lien mak
ing the agreement would In- necessary to 
the obtaining of the religious separation 
and thereby prevents her husband from ful
filling that condition of the agreement, and 
thereafter makes no claim thereon for many 
years, she will be estopped from claiming 
that her husband was in default in respect 
of maintenance payable by the terms of the 
agreement “until the separation is pro-

Levi v. I .ex i (No. 2i.3 ILL. lb 535. 21 
W L.lt. 5113. 2 WAV.lt. 521. affirming 1 ILL. 
It. 77d. 20 W.L.B. 5118.
(8 III B—54)—To DENY VALIDITY OP IX- 

STRVMKXT—PlX.MNO TOOKT1IER INCOM
PLETE MEMORANDA — STATUTE OF 
era ens—Sufficiency.

Defendant's reijuest that a memorandum

extending an option gixen by him to plain
tiffs to purchase land be pinned to Un
original option, estops him to assert in
sufficiency of the memorandum in itself 
within the statute of Frauds.

Mctiregor v. ( haImers, 11 D.L.R. 157, 24 
\\ I i: ITU. i \\ ,W.R. 256.
TO DENY VALIDITY OF INSTRUMENT, STOOD

Where a husband, who had been in the 
habit of condiiet ng bis w ife's bu« nese, 
executes an "oil lease" of lands belonging 
to her, in xvhich lease she does not join, hut 
stands by at tli • execution thereof, reads 

• the instrument, I n ms its contents and ex
presses her approx a 1. and the husband ac
cepts rent under the L-a«e. and later the

I
 wife herself actually subscribes het name 

to the instrument in order to confirm it, 
she is estopped as against assignees of the 
lease from claiming that there was no val
id execution of the lease.

Maple Vitv • ffl & lias Co. v. Charlton, 7 
D.L.K. 345. OAV.N. 1I121L 

C. As CORPORATE EXISTENCE OF POWERS. 

From disclaiming liability a» shareholder 
after participating in meetings, see Com
panies. V F—241.
(8 III v—5tli—By-law — Payment hr

SHARKS.
Where the plaintiff a committeeman of 

a co-operative society, had in such capacity 
gixen effect to a hy-laxv of the society deal
ing with the withdrawal of members and 
payment for their «hares, lie xxas estopped 
front setting up, in an action to set aside 
such by-law. that it xvas irregular : and 
leave xxas granted to set up a proper plea 
of estoppel.

Merritt, etc.. Society v. Young. 34 W.L.R. 
82(1.
1). By contracts or agreements general

ly: RATIFICATION.
Attornment clause, see Landlord and Tcn-

As to forfeiture of policy, see Insurance,
111 F- 1451 x I'- Is..
(8 III D—mn—By agreements general

ly—Right to object to title—R «-t 
OF TITLE.

Under an agreement for the sale of real
ty, a covenant by the purchaser accepting 
the plaint ill's title does not estop the pur
chaser from *uh«ei|uently objecting to tin- 
title xxhere the objection goes to the root 
of tiie title.

Baskin v. Linden. 17 D.L.K. 7811. 24 Man. 
L.R. 45». 28 W .L.K. 418. « W AV.R. 1053. 
Promise to assignee—“Until otherwise 

advised.”
A promise by a debtor to pay the money 

due under a building contract, to an n-- 
signee thereof, "until otherxvise advised.” 
does not estop him from setting up a pro
vision in the contract as to his right to dis
charge out of the contract price any in-
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■ .I litvilnvHH for the work on the part of the 
. 'iitravtor.

Ledinghani \. Merchants Hank, 35 D.I..R.
il. 24 B.C.R. 8D7, 11017] 2 WAV.tt. 1016.
; 111 D—«2| —RECITAL!» IN HIM, OF LAD

ING—W EIGHTH (IK yi ANTIT1KS.
Where there i> nothing in the hill of lad- 

ii- nr shipping hill of the railway to limit 
i'- responsibility for the weight* or quan- 
tities entered on the hill the railway 

. inpaiiy i> estopped from denying that ap
proximately the quantity stated with the 
addition of the word* "more or les*"’ had 
hern received for shipment.

Hands 11 v. V.N.R. Vo., 21 D.L.R. 457, 25 
Man. I ..It. 208. 10 Can. Rv. (as. 848, 8 W. 
VV .lt. 418.

. Ill I)—«81 —Aokxvy—Kntopi’Ri. to iie-
VY—CLOTHING AUK XT WITH Ffl.l. INIH- 
i I \ OF Al lHOBITY.

Where a railway company furnished its
i ii«t"iu* agent with the necessary docii- 
niciits. including accepted cheques, for tIn
payment of duties necessary to enter gisais 
through the customs house, and the agent,

\ a system of frauds, was aide to pass a 
large quantity of goods free of duty, receiv
ing hack from the customs ollicers, on the 
assumption that all imposts had la-en fully 
paid, the difference la-tween the face of the 
. heipn-s and the duty actually paid, which 
the agent converted to his own use, the 
company is estopped in an action hy the 
< rown for the duties unpaid on good* so 
passed and not entered for duty from 
claiming that in accepting the money re
lumed. lie was not acting within the scope 
of his employment. | British Mutual Hank
ing Co. v. ( harnwood Forest R. Co., 18 if. 
III*. 714: Ruhcn v. (I real F ingall Consoli
dated. | ltllltt] A.C. 4811, distinguished..!

The King v. C.P.R. Co.. 11 D.L.R. «81. 12 
I .L.R. 800, 14 Van. Ex. 150.
Vs TO ACIEXCY.

Where one has so acted as from his con
duct to lead another to la-lieve that he has 
appointed some one to act as his agent and 
knows that that other person is about to act
ii that behalf, then unless lie interposes, he 
"ill in general la- estopped from disputing 
ilie agency, though in fact no agency really 
existed, f Hole v. lx-ask (1803), 83 L.J. I'll.
155, applied.)

Kanielson v. North West Hide & Fur Co., 
15 D.L.R. tit 15. 27 W.L.R. 160.
As IO AGENCY.

Kstoppel does not arise to prevent a de
nial of agency in respect of a purchase 
made by one ill the name of another from 
whom in fact lie had no authority, where 
’In- latter is first notified of the'transac- 
tioti after the pretended agency has been 
"led upon and after the consequent loss 
had la-en sustained, although, instead of 
directly repudiating any liability, the pre
tended principal answers a demand for 
settlement in terms which ini|iorted a doubt 
on his part as to the evidence of his legal 
position when he had no doubt, ex gr.. hy

writing to the deceived party that while 
not admitting that the pretended agent is 
correct in asserting that lie was authorized, 
the writer does not wish for the present 
to take the stand that he had absolutely no 
authority. Where one learns that another 
had la-en without authority purporting to 
act in his name, he owes a duty to the 
third person with whom the transaction 
has taken place, to inform him that the 
transaction was without authority, and a 
failure in this duty may operate as an 
estoppel against a subsequent denial of au
thority as regards obligations afterwards 
entered into by such third person on the 
faith of the pretended agency.

Wiggin v. Browning. 7 D.I..R. 274. 4 (». 
W.N. 155.
(s III D—«51—Power of attorney.

The giving, by one to whom a certificate 
of title was issued and the land transferred 
as security for a debt, to the grantor of 
a power of attorney to deal with the grant
ed land estops the former from questioning 
a subsequent transfer for value hy the. 
grantor to a third person.

( (Hiper v. Anderson. 5 D.L.R. 218, 20 W. 
L.R. 347, 21 W.L.R. IHI2. 
iS III D—tHD—By ratification — Saleh

BY rWOMOTKR TO COMPANY—SKVRKT 
PROFITS.

The right to compel a promoter to refund 
secret profits made from a purchase of prop
erty for a company In- was promoting, is 
waived by the company, where, with full 
knowledge of all the circumstances, it en
tered into an agreement with the seller of 
the property for an extension of the time 
for payment.

(Iraham Island Collieries v. Canadian De
velopment Co., 12 D.L.R. 31H, 3 W.W.R. 
«17. ,
By ratification.

To establish estoppel hy ratification of 
a voidable transaction entered into be
tween parties in a fiduciary relationship 
it must lie shewn hy clear and cogent evi
dence that the party against whom the 
estoppel is set up elected to proceed with 
the transaction as valid, notwithstanding 
the breach bv the other party of the fidu
ciary obligation to disclose certain facts, 
and that such election was made after hav
ing brought to his mind the proper materi
als upon which to exercise his power of elec-

Lavcock v. Lee. 1 D.L.R. 01. 17 R.C.R.
73. 1» W.L.R. H41.
(§ III D—«71—By recital in contracts 

GENERALLY.
Where the assignee of a contract desires 

to set up a claim against the other con 
tracting party which «mild not he avail 
able if set up by his assignor, ex. gr., his 
purchase without notice that a part of a 
sum recited in the contract to have been 
paid had not in fact I wen paid by rea
son of dishonour of the cheque given there
for, and the estoppel against the other con-
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t raiding party liy reason of tin* assignee's 
innocent reliance upon the recital, the unns 
of proving such claim of equitable estoppel 
is upon the assignee. [Hals, vol. 13, p. 371, 
par. 523, approved.]

McKenzie v. (loddard, 2 D.L.It. 354, 20 
W.L.R. HI2, 1 WAV.II. Him.
(§ 111 I) 08 ) — FoKmKRY IM APXUI.E or

RATIFICATION — PROMISSORY NOTE — 
MATKKIAI. i MANUK.

Tin- unauthorized addition of an interest 
rlau>e to a promissory note is forgery 
which is incapable of rat iIlcation but under 
some circumstances the maker may be es
topped even from setting up a forgerv.

Wood v. Smart, 111 1IX.H. !*7. 20 W L.lt. 
817.
L. By CONDUCT, REqUNBT OR ADMISSIONS 

GENERALLY.
Acknowledgment of statement of ac

count, see Banks, IV A—70.
Alteration of note, blanks, see Bills and

Notes. V 11—136.
(tj III K—70)— By conduct- I’xearxed

U NDS —Vo.NNTRlT THIN CONTRACT—CON
TRACTOR— SURCONTRAI TOR.

Where a railway company pays the 
monthly estimates on a construction con
tract to a bank under a notice of prior as
signment to it by the original contractor, 
and where the bank has notice that the 
beneficiary interest in such estimates has 
passed by equitable assignment to a sub
contractor, the bank is estopped on its claim 
for future advances from denying such 
equitable assignment in defeat of the sub
contractor's claim, if it has with such 
knowledge silent I;, stood by and permitted 
the subcontractor to go on with the con
struction work under the contract. | Bus- 
Hell v. Watts. 10 App. Cas. 590, 613: St ronge 
x. Ilawkes, 4 IMS. M. A (!. 180. llMl, ap
plied.]

Fraser v. Imperial Bank. 10 D.L.R. 232,
47 Can. 8.C.H. 313, 23 W.L.R. 44Ô. 3 WAV.
It. 640, reversing 1 D.L.It. 678, 22 Man. 1*
It. Ô8.
Vknuor of lands—Inconsistent LEASE-

RESCISSION.
Where a vendor, notwithstanding his con

tract to sell the lands whereby the purchas
er was entitled to possession, leases for a 
year to a stranger, he has thereby disabled 
"h i in self from performing his contract of 
sale and entitled the purchaser to rescind.

Larson v. Rasmussen, 10 M l. It. 650, 6 
A L.lt. 1711. 24 W.L.R. 230. 4 WAV.lt. 5.1. 
ÇuRRE.spo XHENCE—DEFENDANT, LIABILITY OF 

—Plaintiff emvmiyeii by another 
COMPANY—RELIANCE ON DEFENDANT’S 
CONDUCT.

Fsioppd is not raised by eorrespondetiee 
shewing that defendant eompany enter
tained the belief that it was liable for work 
done by the plaint iff where the plaintiff was 
in fact employed by another eompany not 
assuming to act for or on behalf of defend
ant company, unless it is also shewn that 
plaintiff changed his position to his prej-
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udiee in reliance upon defendant company's 
conduct and letters.

Dominion Transport Co. v. Mènerai Sup
ply Co.. 20 D.L.It. 431. 7 O.W.X. .V».

i\o estoppel by vonduet to deny an 
agent’s authority is established on tin- 
part of the principal merely because one 
of its directors who had no particular man 
ngement of the property in question upon 
being shewn a contract for the sale of pulp 
wood from the principal's land made by an 
agent who was employed for another pur
pose and for that alone, said nothing until 
lie returned to the head oll'n-e where he lust 
no time in informing the other directors as 
to the sale, resulting in the principal's so
licitors at once taking the necessary steps 
to protect the principal's interest.

British North American Mining Co. v. 
Pigeon Hiver Lumber Co., 2 D.L.It. 600, 3 
U.W.N. 701. 21 O.W.1L 201.
Shareholders* mi xranty.

A majority of the shareholders who have 
signed a personal guaranty of the credit 
of the corporation are by their conduct es
topped from alleging that under a résolu 
tion the guaranty vxas only to be effective 
upon all tlie shareholders signing it.

Rnbinaoa x. Kills, 27 D.l. R 381, !» 8 I 
It. 140. 34 W.L.R. 204, 10 WAV.It. 37"
| See K. A S. Auto Tire v. Rutherford. 28
D.L.It 357.J
Kxruol-Rl ATIU.N FROt FKDINOS—I RHEGULARI-

TIES — 1‘RONFZ UTINU CLAIM UEFUUK

In exjiropriation proceedings the conduct 
and action of the expropriated party in ap
pointing his commissioners and prosecuting 
iis claim before the board estops him. after 

the award lias been made from attacking 
it on the ground of alleged irregularities 
anterior to the notice of expropriation.

Royal Trust Co. v. Montreal, 44 D.L.It. 
767. 57 Can. S.C.R. 352, affirming 26 Que. 
K.B. 557.
Apparent authority to ament—Amrft-

MENT 1IETXVEKN AMENT AND DF.IITUR— 
Ratification by conduct.

Where an agent of a company lias ap
parently been given authority by the com
pany to make a settlement with a debtor, 
and agrees with the debtor to take a part of 
the debtor's goods in full seulement of 
the debt, the goods being shipped to the 
company’s office and retained for a long 
period under circumstances which justified 
the debtor in believing that the agreement 
bad been accepted by the eompany. the com
pany is estopped on the ground of ratifie» 
tion or adoption from denying such agent's 
authority or the agreement.

McKay v. Tudliope Anderson Co., 44 D. 
Lit. KM. 14 A.L.R. 131. f 1018] 3 W.W.R.

Purchase of noons by branch office— 
Hi XU OmCf HAVING no KNOWLEDGE— 
Ament not authorized to purchase— 
Estoppel from denying authority.

Farm Products v. Maclcod Flouring Mills,
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43 D.L.R. 770, 14 A.L.R. 128, [1918] 3 
V W.R. 103.'».
debtor and cbeoitub—Application of

PAYMENTS.
Plaintiffs wore estopped from claiming an 

■ wrpayment to defendant, the amount in 
|iiisti<in having been credited to plaintiffs’ 
.mount and plaintiffs nut having objected 
thereto un a going into of accounts between 
plaintiffs, plaintiffs’ father and defendant, 
.is a result of which, on payment of balance 
then appearing due, plaintiffs had given 
release to defendant and defendant had 
_'i\en up the father's note.

Mi I mail v. Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co.,
Will] 1 WAV.It. 923.

i$ III E—71)—TO BKPVIIIATB AGENCY— 
Ratification—in ty to repudiate.

Where one learns that another without 
authority had purported to act in his name, 
iie owes a duty to the third person with 
whom the transaction has taken place, to 
inform him that the transaction was with
out authority, and a failure in this duty 
may operate as an estopped against a sub- 
'Cipient denial of authority.

Maple Leaf Portland Cement Co. v. Owen 
>ouii(i Iron Works Co.. 10 D.L.R. 33, 4 0. 
W.X. 721, 23 O.W.R. 907.
As to agency—Ehtoppf.l to deny—Validi

ty OF APPOINTMENT.
By holding out a person as its agent or 

permitting him to appear as such a com
pany is estopped from questioning his au
thority on the ground that his appointment 
was not under seal ; and contracts with per- 
-oiis dealing with him in good faith without 
notice of any informality in his appoint
ment are binding on the company.

Pill ford v. Loyal Order of Moose (No. 2),
’ » D.L.R. Ô77. 23 Man. L.R. 641, 25 W.L.R. 
mis. 5 W.W.R. 402.
Leading to belief appointment of agent.

Where one has so acted as from his con
duct to lead another to believe that lie has 
appointed someone to act as his agent, and 
knows that that other person is about to 
act on that behalf, then, unless he inter
poses, lie will, in general, be estopped from 
disputing the agency, though in fact no 
agency really existed. [Pole v. Lcask, 33 
L. l. Cil. 16L followed.]

Imperial Elevator v. Hillman, 23 D.L.R. 
42ft. 8 S.L.R. 01, 30 W.L.R. 951, 8 W.W.R. 
'I

An owner who takes possession of and 
oicopies a house upon its completion can
not escape payment for alterations made 
by the contractor because, in building, the 
contractor had departed from the owner’s 
instructions or from the pattern of house 
he had indicated when making the contract 
for its erection.

MacKissoek v. Black, 3 D.L.R. 653, 21 
W.L.R. 424, 2 W.W.R. 465.
(§ III E—72)—Taking possession and

PAYING INSTALMENT.
A buyer who has taken possession of 

the immovable sold and some time there-

I after lias paid an instalment on account of 
j the purchase price, is estopped from later 

instituting a redhibitory action.
Jacobsen v. Peltier, 3 D.L.R. 132, 42 

Que. 8.C. 35.
(§ III E—73)—Submission by conduct— 

Excessive taxes paid without i*ro-

Aii assignee cannot recover taxes paid on 
the ground that, the assessments were exces
sive, under an assignment of the claim 
from tlie heirs of a taxpayer who had paid 
such taxes for many years without prote-t 
or claim that tlie assessments were execs-

Mvtarthy v. Hull, 12 D.L.R. 502. 
Submission.

If the lessor of hotel premises, having a 
covenant against the lessee’s assignment of 
the lease and against subletting, encour
ages negotiations between the lessee and 
third parties to whom the lessee was ar
ranging to sell out the hotel business with 
the lease of the hotel premises and the les
sor’s assignee of the rent, with the lessor’s 
knowledge and consent, receives several 
months' rent the new occupants, the lessor 
will be estopped from setting up the terms 
of such covenant against them.

Rtldd v. Manhattan. 5 D.L.R. 565, 5 A. 
L it. 19. 21 W.L.R. 929, 2 W.W.R. 798.

When one party makes against another 
ft claim in the existence and amount of 
which he has an honest belief, and tin* 
other agrees to pay it without investiga
tion, such agreement, made in good faith, 
cannot afterwards be repudiated on the 
ground that tlie amount is excessive. [Dix
on v. Evans, L.R. 5 ILL. 606. applied; Smith 
v. Cuff, 6 M. & S. 160, distinguished.]

Brandon Electric Light Co. v. Brandon, 
1 D.L.R. 793, 22 Man. L.R. 500, 20 W.L.R. 
658. 2 W.W.R. 22.
(§ III E—74)—Forbearance—Sale of 

shares—Delay in asserting misrep
resentation.

One whose subscription for company 
shares was obtained by misrepresentation 
is not precluded from obtaining relief hy 
delay in asserting his rights, where no 
change occurs in the status of the company 
in the meantime. [Farrell v. Manchester, 
40 Can. 8.C.R. 339; Aaron Reefs v. Twiss, 
1181W] A.C. 273. followed.]

Pioneer Tractor Co. v. Peebles, 15 D.L. 
R. 275. H S.L.R. 339, 26 W.L.R. 503, 5 W. 
W.R. 98».
Unauthorized hypothecation ok blank 

share certificate—Forbearance to 
claim it.

Where the owner of a share certificate en
dorses it in blank amid deposits it with a 
company as security for an advance, and 
such company hypothecates it with a bank 
as collateral security for its own benefit, 
such hypothecation is a fraud on the owner, 
and upon payment of his debt to the com
pany he is entitled to a return of the certi
ficate; but where the bank has in good faith
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math* advances to the company on the 
strength of Kindi security, ami Hip owner, 1 
upon learning tlmt tin* certificate is in the | 
hands of the liank. takes no stop* to recover 
it. In* in estopped In conduct from vlaiming 
delivery of the vertilieate free from eneiim 
loanee.-, which lie. by bin own neglect, has 
allowed to lie created. (Colonial Hank v.
( aily. là App. Can. 2(17. followed; Franee v. 
Clark. 211 Cli. I). 2.17. distinguished.)

MacDonald \. Hank of Vancouver. 2T» If. 
L.R. T.«I7, 22 H.( .It. .‘Mu. 32 W.I..H. 33». » 
WAV.It. H.
1'oKIIEAKANlK.

In the earns of a subsidence or landHlip 
through natural eau*eH, from a high level 
land to a contiguous lower one, the pro
prietor of the part carried away, who, 
though noli lied to remove it. fail- to do 
ho, and when aware of it- renun el by the 
owner of the land on which it ha- fallen, 
stands In without objection or protest, is 
estopped, after the expiration of nearly 2 
years, from suing to recover the value of

Hell's Asliestos Mines v. King's Asbestos 
Mine-. 21 (jilt) K.H. 234.
( § III K—7.1 »—Waiver of strict com mi

A NCR WITH TKItMN OF CONTRACT.
Where a purchaser of lands on the small 

monthly instalment plan makes default in 
the monthly payments, and where after the 
occurrence of some of such defaults the 
vendor condones them and waives the strict 
condition as to time, that waiver applies 
to the instalments then overdue and not to 
those falling due at future dates.

Handel v. O'Kellv, s D.L.R. 44. 22 Man. 
1*1! ôiî2. 22 W.UI. 407. 3 WAV.lt. 3(17.

X strict compliance with the provision in 
an order for the purchase of an engine, that 
if the machine failed to develop the horse
power stipulated for ill the order the seller 
should he immediately notified thereof by 
the purchaser in a specified manner, is 
waived by the seller sending out experts to 
remedy the defect upon a notice to them 
from the purchaser not exactly in accord
ante with such provision.

lennox v. < mold. etc., t o., Û TXL.lt. K3fi.
T, S l. lt. 228. 21 XV.L.R. »IH. 2 WAV.It. 82». 
(Sill K—78)—'To den v hki.ni; riiarkiioi d-

X shareholder's attendances as such at 
the meetings of the company may estop 
him from denying that he is a shareholder, 
hut do not estop him from denying that 
he is a shareholder in respect of a greater 
number of shares than were covered by 
the certificates issued, issued to him and on 
which alone his vote at the shareholders’ 
meeting would lie based.

He Matthew Cuv Carriage & Automobile 
Co., (Thomas' Case), 1 D.L.R. (142, 3 (>.
W V »H2. 21 OAV.lt. 842.
(§ III R—70) — To DENY BY RECEIVING

If a lessor of land who. after beginning

suit against bis lessee for possession, ac
cepts rent from the lessee he thereby rec
ognizes the latter as hi- tenant and his 
claim for possession must fail.

Alexander v. Herman, 2 D.L.It. 23» 3
U.W.X : ... -21 o W.R I*.i
To IIIHITTE LANDLORD'S TITLE.

Where, in proceedings against an alleged 
overholding tenant, certain evidence tend
ered by the alleged tenant in contradiction 
of the lease was improperly rejected In 
the Trial Judge. the question of estoppel 
from disputing the landlord's title docs 
not arise until evidence for and against 
the making of the lease has first been fully 
introduced, although it i- competent for 
and the duty of the Trial Judge to deter 
mine both questions (tenancy and estop
pel i in their proper order.

lie St. David's and Uihey, 7 D.L.R. 84, 4 
OA\ \. 32. 23 MAN .It. 12.
To DENY VALIDITY OK DATENT.

A master who uses an invention under a 
license from his servant, the patentee, 
which license is not express, but is implied 
by law from their relationship and from 
tiie circumstances surrounding the inven
tion. is estopped from denying the validity 
of the patent.

Imperial Supply Co. v. fl.T.lt. Co., 7 I). 
L.R. Til 14. Il K.L.R. 34». 14 Can. Kx. 88.

Coniu < r—Intention -1're.m im e.
Hatfield v. ( I'.lt. Co.. 17 W.L it. 554.

F. Hv assent.
(S 111 K 80)—Hy ashenr—Knuixeerino 

CONTRACT—( ERTIKIt ATE ok NAMED REE

The acceptance of progress certificates 
from the engineer, who is declared hy the 
contract to is- tin- sole referee to "prevent 
all disputes and litigation," will not debar 
the contractor in respect of labour only in 
the installation of a public improvement 
from claiming damage- not mentioned in 
the progress certificate- for delays caused 
hy tlie municipality's neglect to promptly 
supply the necessary material which it was 
to do at its own expense, as it cannot he 
a—limed that the latter damages were to 
be included in a reference of disputes to the 
engineer which the entire contract shews to 
have liven contemplated only in respect of 
the contractor's work.

Ma«'Donga 11 v. Penticton. Ill D.L.R. 43(1. 
2» lU'.R. 401, 27 W.L.R. 713. (1 W AX .I! 
478.
HV ASSENT.

There can lie no ratification of a sher
iff's sale vitiated hy reason of grave infor
malities hy the defendant in the ease, his 
consent living absolutely useless for this 
purpose as against the rights of third par-

Savoie-<• nay v. DesLauriers; Rose v, 
Savoie-duav C'o., 7 D.L.R. 205, 21 Que. 
K.H. 5410.
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i s III F—82i— Appearing by party—Li-

IKNMNli lloAltll IHHl lXU LICENSE.
I poll a bearing In-fun* tin- Board of 
• en»e Commissioners Hitting as a li- 

■ lining court on questions as to the renew -
- <>r transfer of liquor licenses under the 
Municipal Act, ILS.ILL'. lull, c. 170, s.

in. any person exercising his right to ap
pear of iiis own motion as a party is 
f.topped by his admissions there made ns 

1 tin- facts. [Straeey v. Blake, 1 M. 4 XV. 
lis. applied. |
lie ÂIcKweii v. I lesson, 17 D.1,.11. UU, 28 

U.L.R. 117, ti W.W'.R. 077- | Alb rined. 20
lid It. 04.1

i.. By laciiks. silence or AcqriEscr.xcE.
See Companies, V F—201, 262.

13 111 <•—85)—By laciiks ok acuités-

Where a quantity of grain stored in a 
granary of tin* owner has been improperly
- i/ed by one claiming a lien thereon under 
; ■ Threshing Lien Ordinance ( Alta, i and 
sold to a third person, thus rendering the 
person seizing the same liable in conversion 
t . the owner, the latter cannot complain if 
"tv court assess the value of the grain at 
' ' price sold to the third person rather 
than the market price at the time of the

•aversion, where the owner, knowing that 
" illegal seizure was being made and lie- 

h g in a position to prevent the same and 
to notify the buyer not to take it. remain- 
' i passive and allowed the seizure and sale 
t - lie made, and the court is satisfied that 
tli-- rights of the parties could have been 
adjusted if the owner had taken advantage 

liis opportunities to interfere.
ITinneveau v. Mordeii, 11 D.L.R. 272. 0 

X L it. 52. 24 XX.L.R. 268. 4 XV.XV.lt. 6.17.
• V LACIIKS — McMCIPAI.ITY — XX AIVKR OK 

RIOIIT TO ASSERT KORKKITI RE OK KRAX-

Mere forbearance on the part of a munic
ipality in a sert ing a forfeiture of a street 
i iilway company's franchise for noncompli- 
a lice with its requirements, does not 
amount to a waiver of or acquiescence in 
the default of the company.

Brantford v. Grand X'ailev It. Co., 15 I).
L it 87. 5 O.XX'.X. 2.» il.XV.lt. 54."». 
Married woman—Delay in hrixoixo ac

tion— III SltAMl reckivi.no money krom 
WIKE TO INVEST.

Mere delay by a married woman in as
serting a claim against her husband on an 
express trust in respect of money lielong- 
ing to her separate ••state, received by her 
husband, is not sullicient to defeat an nr- 
’ "Hi to recover it. where the husband rec
ognized the validity of her claim during 
the time of such delay, since a married 
v - ►man is not chargeable with laches he-
- m-e of forbearance to bring an action 
against her husband to recover the money 
-luring the continuance of the marital relu-

T.llis V. Kllis, 15 D.L.R. UNI. 5 u.XV.X.
•iil. 25 O.XX'.U. Ô.TII

Ill <1. IsOil
By AcqriKscKM e — Correspondence—Sai.k

—VOM MISSION TRANSACT ION.
Where the plaint ill claims for the pur

chase price of consignments of apples, a 
letter and telegram by the alleged pur
chaser to the plaint ill inconsistent with a 
purchase and only consistent with a com
munion transaction operate as an estoppel 
against the plnintilT, it appearing that such 
letter and telegram were tacit lx acquiesced 
in by the plaint ill.

Donaldson \. Scott Fruit Co., 18 D.L.R. 
IN. 28 NX .L. IS. 601».
By laches. HlLEMK or Acqi’iEscKNCE Re

ceiving MILLS KOK RENT OE E NUN Es — 
X i RUAI RI n DIATIOX -i on n \ i W in v

A contract to pay rental for a chattel is 
not created by the owner's notice to its 
possessor wrongfully detaining it that if In- 
does not return it by a specified time be 
will lie charged rent for it, unless such 
proposal is assented to by the latter.

X aneouver Machinery Co. v. Vancouver 
Timber A Trading Co.. IS D.L.R. 401, 2!» 
XX.L.R. ••:». U XX AX ,R. 1523, reversing 17 1).

INEHIMiEMKNT OK TRADEMARK — IXJCXC-

A delay of several months in bringing an 
action for injunction, after the discovery of 
the infringement of a trademark, does not 
amount to such laches or acquiescence as 
will deprive the plaintiff of his remedy.

dobn Calmer Co. v. Calmer Mcl.ellan 
NhocCack Co . :17 D.L.R. 201. 4â N.U.R. .14 
By mii.kxck—Fa in re of- company to claim

LIKX ON SHAKES KKKECT OK IM R 
CHASER ACqiTRI.NU NOTICE BEFORE PASS- 
1X0 OK LK.i.AL TITLE.

A company is not estopped from claim
ing a lien on shares of its stock for an in
debtedness from the holder to the company, 
a» against a purchaser from tlie latter, on 
tin- ground that the representative of the 
company consented to the sale without 
claiming its lien, of which the purchaser 
did not have notice at the time of the sale, 
hut of which lie was informed before re
ceiving an assignment of the stock certif
icate, and paying over the purchase money.

Box v. Bird's Hill Sand Co. (No. 21, 12 
D.LR. 556. 2.1 Man. L.R. 415, 24 XX .L.R. 
706. alfirmiiig N D.L.R. 768.

Since a liquidator in proceedings for the 
compulsory winding up of a hank lias no 
right under s. .‘Hi of the Wimllng-up Act. 
R.S.C. 1006, <-. 144. to accept less than full 
payment from stockholders under s. DIO of 
the Bank Act, R.S.C. 1006, e. 20, on a de 
Hciency in the assets and property of the 
hank, an estoppel by reason of his laches 
cannot he averted against him where bi
places Upon the list of contributories tlx- 
transferees of the stock instead of tin- 
holders on tin- day the proceedings were 
commenced, since the liquidator cannot 
accomplish by mere laches that which lie 
could not do with dclilicrntion and inten-
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tion. | !{•• National Hank of Waive, [1007] 
1 < li. 2!*s, distinguished. )

He (Ontario Hank : Massey and Lee's 
< ase. 8 D.L.R. 243, 27 M.L.K. 11*2.

The fact of a person seeing a pros|iectiis 
wlierein a company makes certain state
ment*. which, if true, would affect such 
person's rights, and of not proceeding im
mediately to protest against such state
ment* is no proof of acquiescence in such 
statements and of ratification of the acts 
or deeds therein described.

Consumers Cordage to. v. Mol«on. 2 D. 
L.K. 451.
Taking cheque in h li payment.

'lint accept a nee of a cheque hearing the 
words “in full rent" does not necessarily 
imply aei|uiesceiice therein on the part of 
tile person who receives the cheque. lit 
"every case the special circumstances must 
he considered.

Royal Trust Co. v. White, 50 Quo. S.C.

A party who carries out an agreement 
and stand's by for a iiuiuIht of year*, after 
which a rescission of it mu*t result in an 
unfair advantage to himself, is estopped 
from suing therefor.

l'hilé v. LW, 21 (Vue. K.B 128.
Hy laches—Animals—Comm < r of OWN

ER — POSSESSION.
AI cock v. Smith, 2d W.L.R. 322.

As TO INSURANCE.
The fact that an agent, who had no au

thority to waive any of the conditions of 
a policy of insurance, after the expiration 
of the 2 years in which an assured person 
was. hy the term* of the policy, prohib
ited from entering the employment of a 
railway without a permit from the com
pany. acquired a knowledge that the former 
was" engaged in such employment, which 
was never communicated to the company, 
cannot amount to a waiver of such condi
tion of tlm policy.

Smith v. Kxeelsior Life Insurance Co., 4 
I),L.K. Wl. 3 It.W.X. 1521. 11 O.W.II. 8«3.
<1001)8 TAKEN XS PART CONSIDERATION — 

1)1 TY TO LIVE NOTICE OF INSUFFICIENCY 
OF QUANTITY OR VALVE —VoNDltT IM
PLY! Ml THEIR SUFFICIENCY.

Paquet Co. v. Bordeleau, 41 Que. S.C. 
12.
($ III (7—87)—Acquiescence—Modifica

tion of TERMS.
The vendor under an option of purchase 

who. on receiving a letter of purported ac
ceptance accompanied hy a cheque for the 
deposit, cashes the cheque pending negotia
tion* lietween the partie* a* to di*erepatt
erns Iietween the option itself and the for
mal agreement sent to him for signature, is 
not thereby estopped from in*i*tiug upon 
tho terms in the option with which the 
cheque was consistent and front objecting 
to a variation made therefrom in the for
mal agreement : and if the agreement falls 
through because the partie* are not ad 
idem, whereupon the vendor offers to return

the money, his objection to the term* 
sought to t»e introduced by the prospective 
purchaser is not waived by hi* having 
cashed the cheque.

Pearson v. O'Brien (No. 2), 11 D.I..I;
17*». 22 W.L.IL 703, 4 W.W.K. 342.
Option to pi rciiank lands—Modification 

—For*eiii ri. Waiver.
Defendant did not waive the right to 

avoid an option given plaint ill* to purchase 
land, liecaiise of dishonour of a cheque 
given by one of them for one-half the price, 
by allowing the latter time in which to 
pay the cheque.

M< i iregor v. Chalmers. 11 D.L.R. 157. 24 
W.L.IL 17ti.
AS TO CONTRACTS—MODIFICATION OF 1KRM8

—Acquiescence—Waiver.
A condition that a proposal to modify 

the terms of an existing contract should 
not become effective until a new written 
agreement was entered into, is not waived 
by the conduct of the parties where they 
did nothing whatever in reliance upon -ikii 
proposal after it was made.

Wallace Hell Vo. v. Moose daw. 4 D.L.R. 
138, 5 S.L.K. 155, 21 W.L.IL 871. 2 WAX .R.

As TO INFANT.
Where a hank has more than #5110 on 

deposit in the name of an iiilaut. and has 
paid a cheque for over #500 drawn hy him 
upon his account during his infancy, and 
the infant has made no objection to such 
payment for mote than a year and a half 
after coming of age, lie will be precluded 
by his laches from recovering the amount 
of the cheque from the hank notwithstand
ing that he believed him*elf to be a year 
younger than lie was.

Freeman v. Hank of Montreal. 5 D.L.R. 
418. 20 U.L.R. 451, 22 O.W.IL 270.
(§ III (I—88)—Ratification and a< qi i- 

escence—Endorsement of note in 
another's name.

The act of another in placing the name 
of a person on a note to the knowledge of 
the per «ou whose name lias been placed, 
may he rendered valid hy a ratification or 
acquiescence: and where the note to which 
the signature was disputed had been used 
to replace other notes which the party 
whose name appeared hud actually signed 
and the extent of his liability was not in
creased. evidence that lie and others by way 
of guaranty had signed a transfer to the 
bank of another security referring to the 
endorsement of the disputed note as being 
the subject of the guarantee, is a proof of 
ratification.

Italique Nationale v. Lemaire. 15 D.L. 
R. 152. 44 Que. S.C. 445. [ Aflinned, 25
Que. K.H. 250.]
Banks — Customer — Cheques signed by 

other F art y—Acquiescence.
If a customer of a bank knowingly lets 

Hie hank believe that lie lias signed cheques 
which were presented for payment and paid 
hy the bank, he is estopfied from denying
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tii a.t subsequent disputed cheques were
• iiii'd hv him ur by Ills authority.

i abanu v. Hunk of Montreal,* 50 D.L.R. 
s-t. inn»] 3 W.W.K. 969.
AS 10 FORGERY OF 1 NOOKS KM ENT.

Whore money had been paid by the de
fendant on account of the plaintiff on an 
unauthorized order, the plaintiff was held 
: >• to lie estopped from denying or repu
diating it simply because he had retained 
t forged order in his possession without
I'V ..... tiling the wrongdoer, the defendant's
position not having lieen materially altered 
t . t> disadvantage by the conduct of the 
plaintiff in this respect. 2. An act relied 

.i' a waiver should (unless it has ai
red the position of the other party, there- 

1 giving rise to an estoppel i. lie of a 
i it tire inconsistent with the exercise of the 
i .’lit claimed to have lieen waived.

Langley v. Peel Lumlier Co., 11 K.L.R. 
12ti.
I 3 III G—90'—KqVITABI.B ESTOPPEL— 

Conduct—As to heal i»roperty.
The plaintiff, who by purchasing the 

-■ |iiitable interest of his vendor in a tract 
■ land, with notice that such vendor had 

previously agreed to sell an undivided 
factional interest in such tract of land to
.......le fendant, renders himself prima facie
liable to carry out his vendor’s bargain so 
made with the defendant, is estopped from 
-••'ling up an alleged collateral default by 
. - vendor if such default was directly 
it*riluitahlc to the plaintiff himself.

struthv v. Stephens, 15 D.L.R. 125, 29 O. 
I. R. 383*
Br taches—Timber limit—Failure to

INCLUDE ALL OK IN SURVEY—TRESPASS 
BY ONE AWARE OF LOCATOR'S CLAIM.

The failure of the plaintiff to include in 
- survey of a timber limit all of the land 

! -i'ated, does not estop him, in the absence
• evidence of an intention on his part to 

'b.indon the omitted land, from asserting 
1 - rights thereto against one trespassing

'•reun after being warned to keep off. 
i hew Lumlier Co. v. Howe Sound Co., 13 

I> LR. 735. 13 B.C.R. 312, 25 W.L.K. 105, 4 
W W.R. 1303.
Continuing payments on contract pro

cured by fraud—Ignorance of legal

Continuing payments on a contract for 
the -ale of land procured by fraud, or a de
lay in rescinding it on that account, does 
ii't necessarily amount to such acquies
cence as will estop the purchaser from ex- 
••rvising his right of rescission, where all 
the material facts giving him the right to 
avoid the contract have not lieen discovered 
by the purchaser and where he was in ig
norance of his rights as to the proper legal 
remedy.

Harvey v. Lawrence. 25 D.L.R. 700 9 
W W.R 91, 32 W.L.R. 297.

Executors Salf. of land—Attack on by 
WIDOW OK TESTATOR — RELEASE — ES
TOPPEL—Claim against estate—Ad-
Jl DILATION BY SURROGATE'S COURT

Shaw v. Taekaberry, 4 O.V N. 1309, 24 
O.W.R. 630.
(§ III (1—91)—Fas 'Imknt — Conveyance 

OK^ I.OT AIIU rriNU ON INTENDED STREET

The successor in title of the owner of a 
block of land containing 25 acres which 
bad been laid out on a plan in lots with 
intended streets running through it, is 
estopped from denying that a purchaser of 
a lot described as abutting on one of Un
intended streets is entitled to use it as a 
right-of-way, although it is not used as. a 
street and nothing has been done to it with 
the intention of making it a public street.

Budd v. Johnston, 42 N.B.R. 485.
(§ III ft—94 )—()K TENANT.

A tenant after having given notice of 
the exercise of an option to renew a lease, 
but which notice is unsigned, and who 
agrees in writing to surrender 2 years of 
the renewal term of 6 years, is estopped 
from asserting that the renewed term was 
to exist for more than 3 years.

Greenwood v. Bancroft* 2 D.L.R. 417, 20 
W.L.R. 816. 2 W.W.K. 162.
(§ III G—102)—Purchase induced iiy 

MlNKhl'KKSKNTATION — LACHES—OMIS
SION TO ASSERT CLAIM—DISCOVERY OK

It cannot be held that one who was in
duced to purchase land through fraud and 
misrepresentation, elected to abide by the 
sale, because of delay thereafter in suing 
for redress if the deception that had lieen 
practised upon him was of such a character 
ns to preclude the discovery of the fraud 
until the time of bringing the action.

Boulter v. Stock*. Hi D.L.R. 316, 49 <\L 
T. 232. 47 Can. S.C.R. 4 40. affirming 5 D.L. 
R. 268.
(§ III G—105)—Permitting improve

ments—Party wall—Use ok end by

ONE OWNER FOB FRONTAL FACING OF 
HU1I.DINO.

Failure to object to the construction by 
one owner, for iiis own convenience, of the 
frontal facing of his building across the 
entire end of a party wall, does not estop 
his co-owner from insisting on the removal 
of half of it at a future time when he has 
occasion to make use of his portion of the 
wall.

Alberta Loan Sc Investment Co. v. Bev
eridge. 12 D.L.R. 292. 21 W.L.R. 730, 4 W. 
W.R. 995.

II. By representations.
(§ III II—110)—Retracting before acted

Representations by the owner of a sand 
beach that it was public property, in reli
ance on which one has spent money for 
equipment to remove sand therefrom, will
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not create »n r-toppel against tin- owner, 
if liefnre tin- representation- were acted up
on thex were retraeteil. ami tin- owner’# true 
position disclosed.

Reid v. St amla nl ( oust nu t ion Co., .‘14 l>. 
1.16. 06, .11 VS.R.
Claim ok vrkmtok ai.aixst company — 

Meeting ok i rkihtokh of company— 
Statkmext OK REPRESENTATIVE of CBI II- 
ITOH THAT III* CLAIM WAS AGAINST
Timm person—Cham.f of position ok
COMPANY AMI l RF IIIToKS ON FAITII OF 
ST A TF MF VI —A Hop I ion oF STATEMENT 
Il Y CKEIIITOR ltd I of exchange DRAWx 
ON Timm PEIISON I .F T T F R OK 1 RKIII TOR 
OEM AX HI X« PAYMENT.

I‘a get i ira in Door < -i. v. North Anieriean 
Chemical t o., lit O.W.N. 27»
(§111 II 112 I— ItKPKFsF.XTATIONS nY WIFE 

AS To TITLE TO I A XI*—RELIANCE IIY 
WIFE'S CKEHITOKs.

Représentai ion» inii'lc hx a wife in iv- 
spect of her title to land, and acted upon hy 
her creditors, hut which i- in fact only held 
hy her as trustee for her husband to he re- 
conveyed to him upon hi- recovery from an 
illne--. will nut create an estoppel against 
the hushniid not being himself a party to 
tin- representation-.

W indsor Auto Sale- Agem-v v. Martin. 2A 
D.L.R. .14». .‘1.1 u.L.R. Ü.14.
.1. Hv INCONSISTENCE IN ACTS. CLAIMS. ETC.

When inconsistent with claim for resci
sion for fraud, see Vendor and I’urchaser. 
I K—27.
(§ III .1 12H i By i.nciinsisif xt y in acts

—Levy anif sei/.i hi Boni» for of:
I.IVEIIY OF noons A Nil SPECIAL STIPE LA-

Though a mere statement hy a sheriff to 
an execution debtor, made in the olTtee of 
the sherilL that certain goods belonging to 
the debtor were seized hx xirtue of an e\e- 
ention against him. due# not constitute a 
valid seizure, yet where the debtor admits 
the seizure and give- a bond for the delix 
cry of the good# to the sheriff, he is 
estopped from setting tip that the goods are 
not under seizure.

Dodd x N ail. '• D I. R. .VI4. 2.1 W.I..R. »2.
| Atllrmed. Hi D.L.R. fi»4. 4 WAV.R. 2!il .| 
By inconsistency in acts sail of chain 

XXTTIIOIT SEVERANCE — PASSING OK

Where a part of n i|iin tit it y of grain 
stored in a grain elevator xvas sohl to the 
plaintiff without severance or actual deliv
ery of the part- so -old. and where after the 
-ale. and before sexeritlice or delivery the 
entire ipuintitx was destroyed hx fire, the 
eiretimstaiiee that, in an adjustment of 
the resulting insuranee claim- under a 
“blanket policy" lietxveeii the -elh-r and his 
insurers, the seller had stipulated xvitli the 
insurers to stand between them and the 
plaint ill" in the matter of the settlement and 
payment of the lire Jo— as a whole to him 
will not estop the seller a» between him

and the plaintiff from «etting up that title 
under the stated -ale had actually passed 
to the plaintiff.

inglis v. Richard-on. 10 D.L.R. 1 AH, 4 < I. 
NV.N 0.1.1. 24 n.W.R 721. [Kexersed. 14 
D.L.R. 1.17.1
t OXTKACT Edit SUE OF I AN|l NONPAY

MENT — KoHF.Cl.OSI KF I MPnsslliiL-
ITY OF PERFORMANCE.

A vendor who ha- put it out of hi- pow
er to deliver possession of land he contract
ed to -ell. and xv ho refused to accept t lie 
remainder of the purchase money except on 
condition- In- could not rightlully impose, 
cannot foreclose the contract for nonpav - 
ment of tin- pu relia-e ninin-y.

Teller v. (ienung. 12 D.I..R. 42». 24 W.L. 
R. MO. 4 W AV.lt. 7»7.
BY INCONSISTENCY IN .V is. CLAIMS, ETC.

The accuracy of the weighing apparatus 
of a threshing machine that complied with 
the requirements of X.l of the Weights 
and Mea-tin's Act. cauiiot, ex en if tin- qiics- 
tion could h«- raised without living pleaded, 
la- attacked on tin- ground that tin- manner 
of aseertHilling the number of bushel- of 
grain threshed vva- contrary to tin- proxi- 
sioiis of -inh Act. hy one who tacitly as- 
-ented to the u-e of such method of mea
surement by taking tin- grain from 'be 
separator, and aflerward-. without attempt
ing to ascertain the ipiantity under the 
NX eights and Measures Act. broke t In- bulk 
thereof hy draxving some of tin- grain to 
market.

K x les v. Wilson. .1 D.L.R. 702. 21 W.L H.
41».
I § III .1—12.11 — Possessory TITLES —

I.ANils ||Ki ll IN ( OXI MON —■ 'I'HF sPASS-

\ tract of land devised hy a testator *-» 
hi- -oils to lie I eld as tenant « in common 
for their natural life, which had been fenced 
• ill" and partitioned hv tlu-iu into their re- 
speetive several it ie-. does not create an e«- 
ti'ppcl agaiu-t trespasser- holding such 
land adversely again-t the heirs of the re
versioner.

Stuart v. Tax lor, 22 D.L.R. 2s2. .'El O.I..
R 2».

Where the plaintiff, after tin- death of 
one from xvhom lie obtained title to land 
with xvarranty. discovered that the gran
tor had only a life interest and a mort
gagee's title thereto, and informed tin- exe
cutrix. a> well as the remaindermen, that 
lie had a right of action against them on 
tin- warranty, hut that rallier than have 
dilliculty In- would give them *201 • fur a 
ipiit claim deed of their interest in tin- land, 
which xvas refused, hut subsequently, upon 
tin- plaint ill" threatening to foreelo-e the 
mortgage and bring an action again-t them 
on the xvarranty. they executed and deliver
ed him sin-h deed upon the payment of *.*>»». 
tin- plaintiff not suggesting that In* reserved 
or intended to reserxc any further claim 
again-t them, he vannot subsequently ma n-
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i.iin an action against them on the war-

\ aiiHuskirk \. McDermott, 5 D.L.R. 5, 
H \ S.H. DK, 11 K.L.R, 100.

. Ill .1—120|- To PATENT OK ACVKITING

Xn estoppel against a person licensed to
-«• a patent of invention from liis disputing 

i!ir validity of the patent may arise from 
the relative positions of the parties even 
i it limit recital in the written license.

Imperial Suppl\ Co. v. U.T.R. Co.. 1 D.L. 
II. 24.1, lu E.L.K. 414, l:i Can. Kx. .*>«7.

; III .1—130) — Hy acts ok claim in 
.11 im iai. PBCH KEIlIXtlS — Dkkkm f on 
I,KOI MIS OTHER THAN FKAIT1 — SURSB- 
</l I N i l.Y IHSCOVKKKII FRAI'D.

Ihe fact that a person in an action for 
-[iccilic performance justifies his refusal to 
; 11 lor in oil other grounds, in ignorance of 
ilie existence of fraud in the inception of 
ili. agreement, will not prevent him from 
-iil.sei|iteiitly setting up the fraud to defeat 
the contract.

Heckman v. Wallace, 18 D.L.R. 541, 2»
O.L.R '.Mi.
Ini ON8ISTE.NCY OF Cl.AIMS IN .ÎVDK’IAl. 

I'Km KEIHXll.
Where a vendor is entitled to rescind a 

contract for the purchase of land hy rea• 
-••il of the purchaser's long default in pay
ing the instalments agreed on, hut instead 
*.f >o doing, he launches an action for the 
specific performance of the agreement and 
i• covery of the outstanding purchase money 
the tender by the purchaser of such pur- 
luise money with a prepared deed for exe- 

■ ution revives the contract, and the vendor 
i- estopped from rescinding. I Dunlop v. 
Holster, li D.L.R. 4«iS. 4 A.L.R. 40S: Man 
del v. U'Kelly, X D.L.R. 4 4. followed.)

O'Kellv v. Downie. 15 D.L.R. 158, 20 W.
It. 413. 5 W AY.II. 8511.

Inconsistent acts in jvoiciai. proceeii-
I No—(KIMINAI LAW—I’l.EA OK GUILTY 
AS IIAK TO FUTURE CONTESTS OF FACTS

A plea of guilty operates as an estoppel 
against the accused from calling upon the 
prosecution to produce evidence to estali- 
' -li that he is guilty, and ipiA the facts a I 

• ged in the information or indictment, he 
- Iuirred from a trial de novo which in 
ci tain cases is available on an appeal 

iroin two justices holding a summary trial 
"ii notice of appeal being given hy a person 
aggrieved Hr. Code, ss. 741*. 71*7, as 

amended in 1913) ; any objection to lie 
* a ken must then lie to the form of the con

R. v. tiillis. IK D.L.R. 461, 23 Can. C'r.
< as. 160, 29 W.L.R. 129.
Prior incrkaskii punishment becai sk ok

IIREACH OF RECOGNIZANCE — K.NFORCE
MENT OF RECOONIZANCE.

The fact that a court trying a charge of 
assault dollhh*d the tine which it was about

impose on getting information that the 
defendant was at the time under recogniz-

1M 1

a live to keep the peace given on complaint 
of threats to another party unconnected 
with the subsequent assault, will not liar 
the estreating of the recognizance : bind
ing to good liehaviour is not hy wav of 
punishment and the increase in the line and 
the subsequent estreat of the recognizance 
are not two punishments for the same 
thing. | li. v. Rogers, 7 Mod. 29 applied. |

R. v. Walker. IK D.L.R. 541, 23 « mi 
C'r. ( as. 179.
Acts in .iviiictai. tkik'EEIH.ngh—Deposing 

AH PI.AINTIEF TO EXAMINATION for Ills

A person who ii|ion being served with an 
appointment for examination for discovery 
appear' before the examiner and -wear* 
that lie is the plaintiff will lie estopped 
from denying after the claim has been 
dismissed with costs that he was the real 
plaint ill", where the defendants proceeded 
to trial on the assumption that lie was 
the plaintiff notwithstanding a slight dif
ference in name. ,

Rarisino v. Curtis, 22 D.L.R. KOI*. 8 O. 
W.N. 195.
Action for destruction of timiifr — 

Sworn statement as to quantity.
A plaintiff suing a railway com pa in for 

tIn- value of logs eut in lumbering opera
tions and which had lieen set tire by sparks 
from a locomotive of the railway line 
which ran through the timber limits, will, 
in the absence of satisfactory evidence of 
mistake, lie held to the statement made in 
his sworn return to the government agent 
of the number of logs destroyed hy the lire.

Dutton v. C.N.R. Co.. 23* D.L.R. 43. 11» 
Can. Ry. Cas. 72, 31 W.L.R. 367. (Affirmed 
except as to damages 30 D.L.R. 250.) |
Waiver of proceiii re iiegvi.ationn—Af-

FII.IATION PROSECt'TION.
The provision of s. 1» of the Illegitimate 

Children’s Act. R.S.M. 191.3. e. 92. that 
the justice of the peace shall take the in
formation of the mother in affiliation pro
ceedings brought hy her or on her la-half is 
one which concerns procedure only and may 
lie waived as it does not go to the jurisdic- 
tion : such waiver operates against the 
mother to prevent her repudiating the pro
ceeding* which were dismissed where the 
parties went to a hearing on the merits 
without objection in respect thereof on 
which the mother attended ami gave evi
dence.

Davis v. Feinstein, 24 D.L.R. 79k. 24 
Can. ( r. ( as. Hill. 25 Man. L.R. 507. 31 W. 
LR. 635, K W"'.WML 1003.
Acrs or vi.aimn in .ieihciai proceeding.

The vendor who sues for flu- cancellation 
of a promise of sale of lands is not thereby 
estopped from praying for the demolition 
of work done in contravention to such prom
ise of sale.

liRpicrrc v. Magnan, 2 D.L.R. 544, 42 
(Jue. S.C. 59.

The trial of a contentious ease in a Sur
rogate Court upon a date upon which, un-
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der tin* Surrogate Courts Art. 10 Edw. 
X II. (Ont. l r. .11, h. 2» (1), such n case 
cannot j»r*>|»«tIy 1»- tried, is not » nullity, 
luit an irregularity only, and one «lui, by 
his counsel, appears at the trial, cross- 
examines witnesses, ami argues as to costs, 
will Is- ludd to have waived the irregularity.

('minora v. I’eid, .1 l>.Mi. 6.16. 1 O.XX’.N. 
11.17.

Payment of the coats of an action, hy 
the plaint ill' to the defendant’s attorney, 
made solely for the purpose of releasing 
the real estate of the plaintilf from the en
cumbrance resulting from the registry of 
the judgment, in order by this means to 
enable the plaiutilf to sell such real estate 
but without any intention on the part of 
the plaint ill’ to waive his right to further 
prosecute the claim set up in his action, 
or the benefit of his proceedings in appeal 
against such judgment, does not constitute 
an estoppel by way of aei|iiieseence in the 
judgment appealed against and does not put 
an end to the phiintilT’s action lior inval
idate his appeal in so far at least as the 
debt itself, and the costs of the appeal are 
concerned: and in these circumstances a 
motion on the part of the defendant asking 
the dismissal of the plaintilf's appeal based 
on such alleged acquiescence «ill be dis
missed with costs.

Ijcrottx v. Rende, IS Rev. de Jur. 32.1.
K. IlY KKCKIVIXO IIKXKFIT8.

See also Companies, X'. I-' *261.
To attack regularity of judicial sale after 

sharing in proceeds, see dudicial Sale, II. 
A—là.
(§ III K—1.1.1)—Xk.mim: of i.anu—Estop

pel BY CROPPING -Rkscisrion Dam- 
AUKS FAI.sk KKPRKSKNTATIONH.

A vendee of land loses his right to rescis
sion of the agreement of sale, on the ground 
of false representations hy the vendor, 
«here, after lie learns that the representa
tions are untrue, In* remains on the land 
and puts in a crop, but he is entitled to a 
set oil' for any damages he may have sus
tained by reason of such false représenta

it radian v. XMiinn, 0 D.L.R. 448, 21 XX".
I I! 66. .1 W AV.R. 7»A.
3tV Kl ( LIVING IIKNKF1TS—ÏMPROVKMKVTS ON 

I AMIN INIIITKII HY PROMINK TO tiRX.NT.
W hi le a person who expends money on 

property in which he has no interest has. 
as a rule, no lien therefor against the owner, 
particularly where the expenditure was in
curred independently by such person for 
good and sufllcient reasons of his oxvn. al
though resulting in direct advantages to the 
owner: yet where the latter stand* bv ami 
allow- the defendant to spend money on 
certain farm lands in the expectation'that 
the owner will receive the benefit of it. such 
defendant is entitled to a lien for the in
creased value resulting from the expendi
ture; and this principle applies where the 
expenditure is made upon the faith of a 
statement hy the owner of his intention

to give the lands to the defendant who 
makes the improvement, ami the defend
ant is entitled to a lien for the reasonable 
and jlift value of such improvements in so 
far a- they arc permanent.

McBride v. McNeil. » D.L.R. .10.1, 27 
O.L.R. 4M, ‘21 U.XV.R. .V»8.
Company — By rkvkivixu hkxiiits from

ULTRA VIRK.N CONTRACT.
The receipt of benefits by a company 

under an ultra vires contract and the alter
ing of the position of the other party in 
reliance thereon, do not estop the company 
from setting up the invalidity of the agree-

Union Bank v. McKillop, 16 D.L.R. 701, 
10 O.L.R. HT. [Affirmed. 24 D.L.R. 7H7.|
By rkckiving him i its.

Holt v. Brooks, Il D.L.R. 818, 18 B.C.R. 
.101, 24 W.L.R. 044.
(§ III K—1.10)—Lkc.atkk—Ukxkfkiariks.

Renelicinrivs of a testator who have re
ceived all or part of the purchase money 
on the sale of llie land of the estate cannot 
subsequently set up the claim that the 
sale «n- void or voidable.

lie Xlills. :i D.L.R. 014. 1 O.XX'.N. 1016. *21 
O.XX'.R, SM7.

Where a partner sold his inti-rest in the 
business to tlie other mendier- of tlie firm 
for a sum payable at a specified time and 
payment was not enforced when due (the 
selling partner having died before its nia- 
mritx i a tru-tee and executor of bis estate 
xxho was also a cestui que trust under 
tin* will and who acquiesced in allowing the 
debt to remain uncollected and received 
bis share of the interest paid thereon from 
time in time by the firm and who with full 
knoxvlcdgo of his rights executed a release 
and discharge under -eal to his predeees- 
sors in the trusteeship to whom the firm 
had repaid the debt lias no right to also 
claim an accounting of the profits earned in 
excess of the interest hy the loan after it 
became due.

Oarvell v. Aitken, 2 D.L.R. 700. 10 E.L.R. 
132.
(§111 K—142)— RK! LIVING INTKRKST.

Where one agrees to sell securities for 
another xxitliin a limited time, for the face 
value thereof, or. if after the time agreed, 
for the face value thereof with accrued 
interest, and puts off the oxvner of the 
securities from time to time with promises 
to fulfil his agreement, the oxvner does not, 
by accepting interest and surrendering the 
coupons on tin* securities, waive his right 
to insist upon a sale.

Martin v. Munits, 1 D.L.R. 41û, 1 O.XX*.
N. lO.'ifi.
(§111 K—1411 — By rkcki vino paymknts—

Contrait to convey— Dkfaui.t by pub-
I'll ANKR—("OXTMl.X ATIOX.

A contract vendor did not condone default 
in payment by the purchaser hy receiving a 
partial payment after serving notice of in
tention to cancel the contract, hut before ex
piration of tin* redemption period under the
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i tiro, since the vendor could assume that 
n balance due would be paid in that time.

Massey v. Walker, 11 D.L.R. 278. 23 
Man. L.R. 563, 24 W.L.Il. 168, 4 VV.W.U.

i:m itvixu payments.
A condition in a contract for the plow- 

,ng and improving of land that it should 
In- plowed to a certain depth, is not waived" 
lO the payment of money on the contract 
i! iring the performance of the work where 
' inspector, whose decision, by the terms
• : the contract was final, had "approved of 
- n li payment only upon the understanding 
' it portions of the land should he re- 
plowed to the required depth.

S-hultz v. Fnher & to., 4 D.L.R. 707, 4 
\ L it. 422, 21 W.L.K. 163. 2 W.W.R. 7».
I Hy character of relation of parties.

As to acts and authority of agent ratitica- 
imil. see Principal and Agent, Il I)—25; 
Insurance, Y B—95.
IS III D—145)—By character or ri la

iton of parties— Principal i»y acts 
of aoent—Bank by its manager— 
Improvident receipt for msiio.novreii

A principle who settles with his agent on 
the >tlength of a receipt by the manager of 
a branch hank purporting to shew a deposit 
made hy the agent to his principal's credit, 
i no (daim against the hank on the ground 
of estoppel where the deposit was of the 
agent's personal cheque which was dis
honoured.

Saskatchewan & Western Elevator v. 
Bank of Hamilton, 18 D.L.R. 411, 7 S.L.R. 
134. 29 W.L.R. 262, 7 W .W.R. 104.
By character or relation of parties—Op

tion TO PURCHASE IN ORHHNAI. LEASE—
Effect of new lease.

A lessee, whose lease contains an option
purchase the demised premises during 

the term, does not prima facie waive his 
"ption hy taking (some time in advance) a 
new lease without the option clause to 
begin when his original term expires; nor 
i- he estopped from asserting his option to 
purchase at any time during the original

Matheson v. Burns, 18 D.L.R. 309. 50 Can.
• B. li"), reversing is D.L.R. 287. 

Authority of aoent—Sale of grain.
A vendor of grain to a person who is in 

fart an agent for a member of the Winnipeg 
'■rain Exchange, but is not known so to lie
• the vendor, hy refraining to reply to lct- 
fers written to him by such member, is not 
■'topped from denying that sa ha of the 
grain effected by such members were au- 
tlmrized by him. fEwing v. Dominion Bank, 
3.'» (ton. 8.C.R. 133, distinguished.]

W"inearls v. floey, [1017] 2 W.W.R. 287. 
(§111 L—140)—By relation of parties— 

Tenant’s estoppel under lease—Du-

A lease which has expired by effluxion of 
time docs not estop the former tenant from

subsequently denying the title of his some
time landlord, but it is admissible in ex i- 
deiice to prove that the tenant admitted 
that lands covered by it were included in an 
ambiguous description contained in the 
landlord’s titl- deeds.

Bartlett v. Delaney, 11 D.L.R. 584, 27 <».
L.R 594.
Becoming tenant.

Where defendant ip ejectment proceedings 
had accepted a lease from the plaint ill 
which was not registered, such lease may 
be held to he valid between the parties him! 
an estoppel could lie raised upon it as 
against a mortgage subsequently made by 
defendant and registered.

Yeo v. Alienrn, 12 E.L.R. 73.
M. Who affected.

(§ III M—150)—Who affected—Wiio 
may set i p—Voluntary conveyance 
— Insolvent debtor — Creditor's
RIGHTS—How PROTECTED.

Even if a company were estopped by its 
conduct from denying the validity of a 
chattel mortgage made on its effects in the 
naine of an individual mortgagor us against 
the mortgagee and those claiming under 
him, no such result follows even on the ad
mission of authority hy the company's 
pleadings, as regards execution creditors of 
the cotnpnnx ; and the goods may lie declared 
liable to their claims without regard to the 
chattel mortgage not regularly made hy the 
company in whom the property in the goods 
was vested.

Smith v. Cremation Society, 20 D.L.R. 
214, 29 W.L.R. 150.
(§ III M—151)—Principal—Agent’s re

ceipt Freight charges.
Where the local agent of a railway com

pany accepted the personal cheque of de
fendants' employee in payment of cert a in 
freight charges, and receipted the bills, ami 
the employee attached the receipted hills 
to a draft on defendants, who paid it. the 
defendants are not liable for the unpaid 
freight charges, on the nonpayment of the 
cheque, on the ground that, having afforded 
means of inducing the defendants to pay the 
employee's draft, the plaintiffs were es
topped from denying that they had received 
payment of the freight charges.

Continental Oil Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 28 D.L. 
R. 269, 52 Can. S.C.R. 605, 0 W.W.R. 1405, 
reversing 21 D.L.R. 1, 8 A.L.R. 363.

N. Who may be set up.
(§ III N -156)—Bar to CLAIM or—Mis

representation INDUCING STATEMENT 
RELIED ON AH ESTOPPEL.

A person cannot rely hy way of estoppel 
on a statement induced hy his own mis
representation.

Wood v. Smart, 16 D.L.R. 97, 26 W.L.R. 
817.

EVICTION.
See Landlord and Tenant.
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EVIDENCE.
1. llIlUIAI NOTUK.

A. laixvs ami ordinances.
ii. Proclamation.
C. Official and judicial character of

u. Political, historical uml gcograph
ical matters.

K. Other matters.

II. PRKSI'MUTIONS AXII III'Kill.X OF PROOF. 
A. In general : laws; ordinance», 
it. Establishing allegation» or claims

». Except ions or exemptions.
K. Concerning person. 
f. Corporations: partnership.
<1. Continuance: cause.
II. As to skill : negligence; care.
I. As to ollieial acts.
J. From circumstances and course of

business.
K. As to rights, contracts, instru

ments. and property, 
i.. Payment; credit.
M. Miscellaneous.

If I. Mknt ami mhoxiiary kviiikxck.
IV. 1)0(1 MFM'.XKY KVIIII Xl I .

A. Preliminary matters; genuineness 
and validity, 

li. Statutes ; ordinances, 
c. Certificate; award.
D. Official records, reports and re-

f. Judgments and judicial records. 
f. Pleadings and papers in suit, 
o. Evidence previously taken or used; 

affidavits.
H. Tax hook or list.
i. Deed»; wills; leases; mortgages, 
a. Accounts and account Imoks.
K. Letters, telegrams, etc.
v. Records ami papers of corporations

or carriers.
M. Note: indorsement, 
x. Contracts.
o. Scientific and medical hooks, 
i*. For purposes of comparison.
<j. Memoranda.
K. Miscellaneous.
h. Paper produced on notice.
t. Putting whole writing in evidence.

V. DkMiiXKTKATIVF. KVIIIKM’F.: artioi.kb 
A XII I'll I NUN: VIF.W OF JI'RY.

VI. Paroi, xxii fxtrinhic f.vidf.xck com-
I KRXIXi; WRIT! XUS.

a. In general, 
n. Custom, or usage.
C. Prior and collateral parol agree-

n. Subsequent change.
k. Meaning: intention, explanation.
F. As to commercial paper.
<!. Consideration, or value of subject- 

matter.
ii. Fraud ; mistake; omissions.
i. Condition; trust ; mortgage.
J. To identify subject or person. 
k. Circumstances.

!.. Concerning records.
M. < liuractcr of party.

VII. OlMXIOXS AXII ( ONVM'NIOXH. 
a. In general.
H. Hypothetical questions.
C. ( anse and effect.
n. Physical conditions; medical tes

timony; intoxication.
F. Sanity; capacity ; character.
F. Values ; damages.
и. Contingent results; what might

have I icon.
it. Legal questions: meaning of 

terms; foreign laws.
I. Estimates of quantity; speed ;

J. Danger : skill : negligence.
K. Intent: mental conditions.
!.. Appearance; identity ; quality ; au

thenticity.
M. I la ml w riling, 
x. Miscellaneous.

VIII. COXFFMMIIINH; TFJtTIMOXY OK KVI- 
IIKNI'K WROXUFl'I.I.Y IlHTAIXKD.

IX. Ahminniiixn.
X. IlK XKNAY. IIKII. A RATION : RKN OKHT.F.

a. In general; pedigree; reputation. 
ii. Conlideiitial communications, 
c. Party’s own aits and declaration, 
li. Acts and declarations of third 

persons generally.
F. Ads and declarations of agent, 

representative or tenant.
F. Acts and declarations of former 

party in interest; testator or 
former owner.

o. Ad» and declarations of partner:
associate or coconspirator. 

u«Complaints of injurie» and suffer-

I. Threats.
.1. Telephone conversations.
к. ( onversation through interpreter. 
!.. Dying declarations, or those made

in travail.
M. Former testimony.

XI. KkI.F.VANOY XXII XIATF.RI VI.1TY. 
a. In general, 
li. ( ustoins or habit, 
c. Character: reputation : age. 
li. Knowledge: notice: belief ; mental 

capacity.
R. Intent: inutixe: fraud : undue in 

lluence; good faith ; malice.
F. Prices; values, 
o. Damages.
II. Care: skill : negligenee.
I. Suggestive facts ; facts supporting

inferences.
J. Circumstances.
k. Similar acts or facts.
!.. Explanation and rebuttal.
M. Payment : consideration ; credit.
N. Proof of negative.
o. Contracts ; breach ; waiver, 
i*. Matters pending suit.
Q. Pecuniary condition ; family cir

cumstances.
». Persons ; personal relations.
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8. Connecting with subject ; limitera 

aliout other persons. ,
t. Criminal matters generally,
v. Title or possession.
v. Identilication.
w. Justification; mitigation.
x. Authority.
Y. expérimenta.
Z. Miscellaneous.

MI. XVFIlillT, «•KMT AND SUFFICIENCY. 
a. In general ; corroboration.
B. Cause ami effect, 
c. I'rami or good faith; malice; un

due influence.
D. Negligence; skill ; ciye.
E. As to proper rights.
F. Matters as to persons ; relation of

o. To overcome writing, pleading, or 
judicial proceedings.

u. Documents generally; official acta
or record ; demonstrative evi*

I. Contracts; gifts, 
j. Wills.
K. Miscellaneous civil cases.
!.. Criminal cases.

XIII. .Xll.MlN8lllll.ITY UNDER Pl.KAIIIXUB ;

A. I nder particular pleadings, 
n. Variance.

Review on appeal, see Appeal.
As to discovery, see Discovery and In

spection.
New trial for newly discovered or for 

insufficient evidence, see New Trial. 
Instructions upon, see Trial.
Depositions and commissions to take, see 

Depositions.
\\ ills generally, see XV ills.
Witnesses generally, see Witnesses.

Annotations.
Admissibility; competency of wife against 

husband; 17 D.L.It. 721.
Admissibility; discretion as to commis

sion evidence: Id D.L.It. .1.18.
t riminal law; questioning accused person 

m custody : Hi D i ll. 22.1.
Extrinsic; when admissible against a 

foreign judgment : » D.L.K. 7HH.
Demonstrative evidence: view of locus iti 

quo in criminal trial : Hi D.L.It. 97.
Meaning of "half" of a lot; division of 

irregular lot: 2 D.L.It. 14.1.
opinion evidence as to handwriting: Id 

D.L.It. Mi.
Oral contracts; Statute of Frauds : effect 

of admission in pleading: 2 D.L.It. fidd. 
Proof of alienage: 2d D.L.R. d7*>. d7<*. 
Deed intended as mortgage; competency 

and sufficiency of parol evidence: *2!i D.L.It. 
J.’ .

Medical expert witnesses: 38 D.L.R. 4A3 ; 
28 Lan. Lr. Lus. .108.

Law relating to questioned documents and 
proof of handwriting: 44 D.L.R. 170.

Examination of testimony; Use of photo
graphs: 47 D.L.R. 9.

Foreign common-law marriage: d D.L.It. 
2*7

Sufficient to go to jury in negligence ac
tions: 39 D.L.It. «là.

I. Judicial notice.
( 8 I A—« i —City okimn antes.

A municipal hy-luw need not la* set out 
in a conviction before a magistrate for 
its violation, since, by ». «8 of the Sum
mary Convictions Act. judicial notice must 
Is* taken of such by-law.

The King v. Elderman. 19 Can. L'r. Cas.
I I i
(§ I A—8)—Treaty.

Judicial notice is to Is* taken under s. 
H of the Extradition Act, R.S.C. 1906, c.
1 A.'» of the extradition treaties and extradi
tion orders-in-couucil published in the 

1 Canada Gazette, the official paper of the 
Government of Canada, without production 
in evidence of a copy of the Gazette. [See 

| also s. 1128 of the < r. Code.J
Republic of France v. I’ellgnet, 1 D.L.R. 

2U4. 19 Can Cr. Cas. 179. Ô S.I..R. 143, 19 
XX .Lit. 9.18. 1 XX XX .It. 70d.
Statutory kkekct of iiy-law on itiimi a- 

this in Gazette—Prosecution ko a of
fence PRIOR 111 PI'III.K ATION— PROOF OF
iiy-i.aw- Noth k of ry-i aw, when ne< -

The King v. C.N.R. Co., 18 Can. Cr. Vus. 
170 (Sauk.).

B. Proclamation.
($ I B—151—Proclaimed railway orders.

The publication of the orders and general 
train and interlocking rules under s. dl of 
the Railway Act 1900. gives them the effect 
of statutes, of which the courts are hound 
to take judicial notice; but the omission to 
publish them does not necessarily invalidate 
them, it merely necessitates their proof be
fore the courts can act on them. | Under
hill t N IL t o.. 22 D.L.R. 279. followed ;
« lark v. V.P.R. t o.. 2 D.L.R. .131, 17 B.C. 
IL .114. distinguished. 1

Mvphee v. Esquimalt & Nanaimo II. Co., 
2d D.LIL Ml. 22 B.tML «7. 32 XV.LIL 12.'», 
S WAX It. Id 19.
( ik state of war—sedition.

The court will lake judicial notice of the 
existence of a state of war between His 
Britannic Majesty and a foreign power on 
a trial for using seditioTis language.

R. x. Tralnor. dd D.LIL H.*»H. 27 t an. Cr. 
( as 2.12. 10 A.L.R 16». |I»I7) I XV.XV.R. 
414.
C. Official and judicial character of

(8 I C—201—On un application to set 
aside a petition against the applicant's eld - 
tion on preliminary objection, where one of 
the grounds of objection provided for by the 
Controverted Elections Act, s. 10 (c. 2 of 
Alberta, 19071 is that the petitioner is a 
Judge of the Supreme Court or of one of
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tin* District Courts, the court is entitled to 
take judicial notice of the fact that the pe- 
itioiicr is not the holder of such an ollice.

( arstairs v. Cross, Re Edmonton Election,
H D.E.R. 369, A.UR. 26s. 22 XV.I..R. 797,
3 W.W.R. 566, a fli lining 7 D.L.R. I92.
(§ 1 — 11 I — JUDICIAL RECORDS AMI DECI

SIONS—BANKRUPTCY ORDERS I'KOVAIILK 
BY REFKRICE INSTEAD Of BY HEAL Of 
COURT, WHEN.

An order of adjudication and an order of 
reference made in foreign bankruptcy pro
ceedings are properly authenticated for use 
in evidence in Saskatchewan, although in
stead of lieing certified under the >eal of 
the foreign court they are certified under 
the hand of the referee in bankruptcy, where 
it appears that the orders in question arc,
during the bankruptcy pris-... lings, kept
continuously in the custody of the referee 
to whom liicy must be forwarded by the 
clerk of the Rankruptcy Court under the 
foreign law.

Minot Grocery Co. v. Durdick, lu D.UR. 
1-MI, il S.E.R. I i. 23 W.L.R. 270, 3 XV.NV.R.

E. Other matters.
(§ 1 E—63)—Judicial notice—Railway

TOLLS—( 'DM VAlllSl l.X.
The Ifoard not having any jurisdiction 

over the tolls charged in a foreign country, 
no comparison can he made between them 
and those in Canada for the transportation 
of the same commodity.

Imperial Rice Milling l'o. v. C.1\R. Co., 
14 Can. Ry. Cas. 376.
(* I E till i—I Ik ii a XU FISHERY au. il is.

'Hie court is not bound to take judicial 
notice, as of a public deed, of a grant made 
to the Crown of a fishery right bv the 
seigneurs who theretofore had proprietary 
rights or seigneurial title therein under 
Quebec law.

Robertson v. Grant. 3 D.L.R. 201, 21 Que.
K B. 270.
(S I E—72)—Uhaukh axii customs.

A custom, to have the characteristics in
tended by law, should la* based upon facts 
uniform, public, many in numlier and of long 
duration. When a party sets up as a cus
tom reprehensible facts," the courts should 
refuse to entertain them and not permit 
them to Ik* more publicly known.

Denis Advertising Signs v. Martel Stew
art Co., 47 Que. S.C. 260.

F. By jury.
(§ I F—00)—To support a jury's finding 
of negligence in not transferring !» train at 
a particular place to the right hand track 
from the unusual left-hand track on which 
it had lieen running temporarily because of 
an accident on the other track, there must 
lie evidence as to the location of the switches 
at which the cross-over could have been 
made: and the finding cannot be supported 
in the absence of such evidence on the as
sumption that the jury acted upon local

E, 11 A.
knowledge of the location of switches at or 
near the locus in quo. [Kessowji Issur 4. 
Great Indian Peninsula R. L'o., 06 L.T.R. 
859, applied.]

Graham v. G.T.R. L'o., 1 D.L.R. 554, 25 
O.L.R. 529, 13 Can. Ry. ( as. 232, 20 O.W.R. 
MI

II. Presumptions and burden of proof.
As to undue influence, see Deeds, II f— 

65; Husband and Wife, II A—5U.
As to ownership from possession, see In

terpleader, I—10; Mechanics' Liens, V—30; 
Taxes, 1 E—48.

Res ipsa loquitur, see Negligence.
A. In GENERAL; LAWS; ORDINANCES.

(§ II A—V5) — Motor Vehicle Act
(Man.

Where a person sustains damage by a 
motor vehicle the onus of proof that "the 
damage «as not caused through the negli
gence of the owner lies strictly upon him 
miller s. 38 of the Motor V ehicle Act, Man. 
( 1008. c. 34.)

I lu I pa rin v. Bulling, 13 D.L.R. 742, 25 W. 
L.R. 317, 5 W.W.R. 37.
Action ox guaranty company noxn — 

Deelm e False statements accom
panying application.

The onus rests on the defendant in an ac
tion on a bond of indemnity executed by a 
guaranty insurance company, to shew the 
falsity of statements and answers to ques
tions in a writing made by the mayor of a 
town accompanying the application of a tax 
collector for a fidelity bond.

Arnprior v. U.S. Fidelity & Guaranty to., 
12 D.L.R. 630, 4 U.W.X. 1426.
Shifting — Assignment oe stock —

Pl.KIKiKK's RIGHTS IN INTERPLEADER.
In interpleader proceedings, where an is

sue is directed between a bank, claiming as 
assignee of mining share- alleged to he 
transferred to it as security for advances, 
as plaintiff, and an execution creditor as de
fendant, if tin* plaintiff proves a valid trans
fer prior in date to the execution, the onus 
i- 'billed t-. the defendant.

l'alla mit v. Flvnn, 0 D.L.R. 460. 4 OWN. 
821, 837, 24 O.VV'.R. 95, 234.
Employee — Stricken at work — Work- 

men's Compensation Law.
When an employee is stricken at his work 

there is no presumption in the law of work
men's compensation that the seizure re
sulted from the labour. The burden of 
proof rests upon the workman or represen
tative who sues for damages.

Bougie v. Canada Box Board Co., 46 D. 
L.R. 258. 25 Rev. de Jur. 189.
Laws— < >rdi nances.

Though, under the statute, s. 303 of the 
Municipal Act, c. 170, R.S.B.C. 1911, pro
viding that licenses, taxes, rate or rents 
payable to a municipality shall he a debt 
due to the municipality recoverable by ac
tion, a certified copy of the collector's roll
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i« made prima facie evidence of the debt, 
hh h evidence mav lie rebutted.

Saanich v. French, 8 D.L.R. 6.17, 3 W. 
XX It. 270.
1'RESUMPTION OF FACTS—DISCRETION OF THE

I'resumptions of facts are left to the dis- 
11 et ion and to the judgment of the court. 
1 hey are means of proof which the law sub
mit' to none other, and which it admits 
without restriction.

Diihcau v. Queen City Realty Co., 45 
Que. S.C. 07.
I AFct tors — Gift by deceased to son —

The delivery of money by a father to, his 
'"ii is presumed to lie a gift and the burden 
"t proof lies upon the father's executors or 
other persons interested who contend that 
it was a loan. It is only when the executors 
representing the estate have made out a 
prima facie ease against a person who is 
alleged to have borrowed money from the 
deceased, that the burden of proof is shifted 
and such person bound to furnish other ma
terial evidence in corroboration of his story, 
under the Evidence Act Alta., 1910 (2nd.■ a, < i2.

Croat v. Kinnaird, 20 D.1..R. 421. 7 A. 
LR. .190. 29 W.L.R. «75, 7 W.XV.R. 264.
(Si II A—102)—Foreign langcaoe.

It will he presumed that English-speak
ing people in Canada are not conversant 
' ith the Chinese language so as to under- 

Hand an overheard dialogue in that tongue 
between two Chinamen and the conversa
tion between the Chinamen in the presence 
<>f the chief of police but in which the of- 
licer took no part is to lie treated as if the 
latter were not present as regards the proof 
"t an admission or confession made there-

The King v. Hoo Sam, 1 D.L.R. 5159, 19 
« an. Cr. Cas. 259, 5 S.L.R. 180, 20 W.L.R. 
•71. 1 W.XV.R. 1049.
It. Establishing allegations or claims. 
itj II B—105»—Solicitor and client.

In an action by a client against his solici
ts for damages for negligence in not insti
tuting the client's action against a munici
pal corporation at an earlier date so as to 
prevent the operation of a Statute of Limi
tations, the onus of proof is upon the client 
tn establish that the solicitor was given 
and accepted instructions to sue, and not 
merely to write a letter, as lie did, demand
ing a settlement, and so leaving the question 
of future proceedings open for further in
structions.

Howse v. Shew, 9 D.L.R. 642, 4 O.XV.N. 
"71. 24 O.XV.R. 28.1.

The onus is upon a boom company 
whose unlawful operation in the wrongful 
' "list ruct ion of works in an international 
liver causes confusion in connection with 
the driving of logs down the said river 
and which claimed the right to recover 
f<-r services rendered in respect to the hoorn- 
ng. sorting, rafting and driving of the logs, 

Can. Dig.—58.

to shew allirmatively the quantity of such 
logs which lawfully came into its posses
sion. [XVarde v. Ævrc, 2 Bulst. 321, ap
plied.]

Rainy Lake River Boom Corp. v. Rainy 
River Lumber Co., « D.L.R. 401, 27 O.L.K. 
131, 22 O.XV.R. 952.
Allegation of ownership or property

STANDING IN NAME OF DECEASED PEH-

The court should require strict proof 
from one alleging that property belongs to 
him although standing in the name of a 
deceased person. Its attitude should lie one 
of suspicion, until the truthfulness of the 
allegation is made clear by satisfactory 
and well sifted evidence.

Trumbell v. Trumbell, [1919] 2 XV.XV.R.
IN
($ JI R—108)—Accident causing death

— I’RENI MPTION OF FAULT.
Tn an action claiming damages for the 

death of an employee due to an accident 
caused by an inanimate object, the French 
jurisprudence creates a presumption of fault 
against the custodian of such object and 
places upon him the burden of proving that 
the injury proceeded from a cause to which 
lie was a stranger.

Norcross v. (Jollier, 41 D.L.R. 687, 56 Can. 
8.C.R. 415.
Torts—X eg licence.

In an action for damages for negligence, 
causing death, the |iersonal representative, 
suing under Lord Campbell’s Act. must 
shew ir.ore than the omission by the de
fendant employer of a statutory duty to 
guard the machinery; lie must prove also 
that the fatal accident was occasioned by 
the neglect of the statutory duty, and where 
there was no witness of the a evident, nor 
was there any evidence from which an in
ference could he drawn from the position 
of the body or otherwise that the neglect of 
the statutory duty was the cause of death, 
the action must Is* dismissed. [Canadian 
Coloured Cotton Mills v. Kervin, 29 Can. 
S.C.R. 478. applied.]

LofTinark v. Adams, 7 D.L.R. (59(5. 17 R. 
C.R. 440. 22 XV.L.R. 547. 3 XV.XV.R. 269.

That death was caused by negligence of 
a master may lie inferred, where there were 
no eye witnesses, from the fact that a care
ful and experienced painter was required to 
work in a cramped and insecure position on 
a scaffold within a few inches of improper
ly insulated and unprotected wires carrying 
a dangerous current of electricity, notwith
standing that he had been warned of their 
dangerous nature, where the painter’s death 
resulted from contact with the live wire.

Lefebvre v. Trethewey, 5 D.L.R. 195, 3 
O.XV.N. 1535, 22 O.XX .H. 694.

The onus rests upon the plaintiff of es
tablishing the negligence of the defendant 
in an action for injuries sustained as the 
result thereof, and if, in the absence of 
direct proof, the circumstances are equally
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consistent with both tin* phiintiff'* ami the 
defendant's case, the plaintiff fails

Queer v. (ireig, 5 D.L.R. :i()H.
(8 II B—111 )—In criminal casks.

Then* is an onus on tin* Crown in every 
criminal case to establish such a case ns 
will not leave it so that it can lie said there 
i* room for any theory that is not unrea
sonable and improbable other than that the 
accused is guilty.

I!, v. O’Neil, 25 Can. Cr. Ca< 323, it A. 
Lit. 365, It W.W.H. 1321.
(8 II B—1121—In paient < asks.

The onus of proving that a device does 
not display the novelty required for a valid 
patent under Canadian law lie* on the 
person attacking the patent. [Oompierre 
v. Baril, IS Rev, Leg. f»U7. followed; Allen 
v. Reid. It Que. !..Tt. 12th disapproved.]

Rolland v. Fournier, 4 D.L.R. 756.
(8 II B—1131 I \ vrosm i rto.xs ( Mint 

Lh/i'or License Act.
Kvidence that in an unlicensed hotel 

there is a liar, and on the liar a beer putnp 
Used to pignp a nonintoxicating beverage 
called "local option lieer," and that brew
er'* calendars were there displayed is in- 
snlllcient to convict the occupant of the 
offence of keeping up a sign or having a 
bar containing bottles or casks displayed 
so as to induce a reasonable belief that the 
premises were licensed for the sale of liquor, 
where the former official license sign over 
1 lie door bail been removed, ami there was 
no display of bottles or casks such a* are 
used distinctively for intoxicating litpior* 
nor was there, apart from the brewer's 
calendars, any display of advertising mat
ter suggestive of the sale of intoxicants in 
the place.

K. v. Bevnn. 8 D.L.R. 86, 4 O.W.X. 4»Mt. 
20 Can. Cr. Cas. 237.
(8 H B—1141—IviMiMKXT — Entry — 

Xkxv mm;no:.
A court or judge is not Isiund by any 

decision until the judgment or order has 
actually lieen taken out and entered. If 
there are material facts which were not 
brought to his attention at the trial, he 
should hear them, and should consider af
fidavits as to further evidence suggested 
or proposed to Is* given and the circum
stances under which and when it was dis-

Stevenson v. Dandy. 43 D.I..R. 238. 14 
A.L.K. 1*1*. [11*181 3 W.W.R 602 
Workmen's Compensation Act — Tempo-

RARY IUKARII.ITY — Dl RATION — 1‘rooe 
— R.S.Q. 7322.

Where the injured plaintiff is temporarily 
incapacitated, proof must lie given as t<, 
when he will lie I letter. This proof should 
lie made by a medical man, if possible.

Mcla-un v. Fuller, 16 Que. I’.R. 50.

C. Defences.
(8 H F—Ilôt—Sail — Condition as to 

NOTICE OK UKLKCT — « IN Vs TO SHEW 
NO.Xl OMI'I.IA.XI E W nil.

In an action to recover the price of an en 
gine, the onus rest* on the vendor raising 
the issue in hi* reply, to shew that the veil 
dee did not give notice in the manner re 
qnired by the contract of sale, of the failure 
of the engine to work properly.

Massey Harris Co. v. Elliott. II D.L.R 
632. 4 W.W.R. 134.
M ARM NS ON STOCK KXCHANOL—Cl STOMLR s 

ONl'H AS TO “FIVTITIOINXKSN."
NX here a cuatomer dealing in margins on 

a -tis-k exchange resist* payment of hi* 
calls to cover margins on the ground that 
the transactions involved were not "real" 
but only ‘‘pretended" sales and purchases, 
the onus of proof is on the customer.

Richardson v. Beamish. 13 D.L.R 40(1, 23 
Man. L.K. 306. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 4S7. 24 
NX.Lit. 514, 4 W.W.R. 8|5. *
(8 II C—1101—Contracts generally.

The burden of proof rests upon the de
fendant in an action to recover for mak
ing a numlier of suit* of clothing, to estab
lish the truth of an allirmative counter- 
claim that the suits were not made accord 
ing to a designated «ample, as required l.v 
the contract, a* well as to shew the defec
tive quality of the workmanship of the

NN'ener v. Rubin, 5 D.L.R. 530.
'I lie party called upon to pay an account 

lor work ordered done by the Public l tili 
ties Commission has tlie right to have tla
va lue thereof established upon a hearing 
of the evidence pro and con. and if such 
right is denied him the order to pa\ is 
illegal.

Li Compagnie Electrique de (irand'mere 
v. Public I lililie* Commission, 6 D.L.R. 02, 
22 Que. K B. 25.
(8 II 1 1211—Collisions — Snips —

lit IIIILN III' KSTAHI.IHIIIXO OKI'K.XCK.
NX here two vessels are meeting in a river 

ami one of them negligently turns to the 
wrong side thereby causing imminent dan
ger of a collision, the onus of proving an 
allegation that the vessel offended against 
negleeted la-r duty to revente lier engines 
promptly in order to avoid a collision, rest* 
"il the original offender and call only Is- 
discharged by clear evidence.

C.I’.R. Co. v. "The Kronprinz Olav The 
"Montcalm" v. Brydc. 1» D.L.R. 46, 13 I'.. 
I..R. I7H. reversing the judgment of the 
Canada Supreme Court ( unreported l which 
allirmcd the judgment of the Deputy Local 
■fudge in Admiraitv Montreal. 16 Can. Lx. 
138.
(8 H C—122) — Cntcri.ATiNG onset\i 

PRINTED MATTER — OxTS TO SHEW Si'll- 
KERVIKNCK OK PITH IV WELFARE.

1 he onus of shewing that the circulation 
of a grossly disgusting description of an 
obscene nature, describing a theatrical per-
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furmumv, xvii< fur the public welfare, rests 
on the person circulâting it.

I! x. St. t liiir, 12 D.Lll. 710, 28 0.1*K. 
.'71

I>. KXVH'TUIXS OR EXEMPTIONS.

(g II I)—125 I — M\| s EXCEPTIONS OR 
EXEMPTIONS — RaII.XX .XY CONSTRICTION 
CONTRACT — STATEMENT AS BASIS FOR

Where a ruilxvay construction coiitravtor 
aiul hi* employer stipulate that the pay
ment to the contractor of a certain item of 
tlie contract price must depend upon the 
contractor's statement of the construction 
co»t living passed by the Federal tlovernnieiit 
a« basis for a specified additional subsidy.
........ niployer i» relieved from the payment
xxhere the subsidy in question is xvithlndd 
by the government on the ground, among 
others, that the contractor's construction 
statement is not even in part established, 
unless the contractor satisfies the onus 
shifted upon him and allirmatively proves 
some other ellieient cause for the denial of 
the subsidy.

Dini x. Unmet, IS D.L.R, .‘IS.*».
(si II I)—-1271 — Exemptions from taxa-

In an action against a railway company 
for recovery of taxes assessed against their 
priijM-itx by a city corporation, xvhere the 
company claims an exemption from taxation 
under ». 14, c. 40. R.S.S., the burden of 
proving such exemption is upon the ruilxvay 
company.

I'rinco Albert v. f X.R. Co.. Ht R.I..R. 
122. l.'i (an. Rv. ( as. 87. II S LR. 4». 2d
W.L.R. 27.1. 8 'WAN .R. 1NMI.
SaVINO I I.At'SE.

When there has been a deviation from 
a statutory requirement the onus lies upon 
those supporting the deviation to shew that 
the dl'ect of same comes \\itliin the terms 
of a statutors sax ing clause intended to 
validate the result of the voting, notwith
standing the occurrence xd certain errors 
and irregularities in procedure. | lie (tiles 
and Almonte. 21 O.L.I». 3112. distinguished.)

lie Milne and Tp. Thorold. 1 D.L.R. 540, 
•2.1 o.L.ll. 421.

E. Concern i no person.
(S II K—13.11—St ATI's — Master and

SERVANT — PRKSI MI'TION OK REI.ATION -
SHIP — Strangers Cl.aim.

In an action against the owner of a ve
hicle for damage» for injuries alleged to 
have been sustained by the negligence of 
hi» servant resulting in a collision xvith the 
plaint ill", evidence that the vehicle in ques
tion xvns owned by tin* defendant, who xvas 
engaged in the transfer business, and that 
he employed men to drive vehicles at the 
time of the acculent in question, is sullieient. 
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, 
to raise the inference that the person who 
wa< driving the vehicle, though his name

was unknown, was the sonant of the de 
fendant.

Amundsen v. Ward. Itl D.L.R. .1.18, 0 
WAN. R 1022. 7 NV.W.R. 311. 28 W.L.R 
0.14. alii ruling 11 U.LIt. HIT.
(g II K—1401 — Pari NERMiiip am» Disso

lu an action for winding up a partner 
ship made for a lixrd term, the onus is 
upon the defendant who net* up a dissolu
tion by agreement «luring such term, to 
prove the same. If the partnership be at 
will, the onus i» on the plaintif! to shew 
by what acts the partm-rship xvas termi-

Toxxn x. Kelly. .1 D.L.R. 14. 21 W.L.R. 
OR*. [Rexersvd, 12 D.L.R. 4im, 24 \\ I..R. 
54l.|
IS II E- 1421—Hi'riikx ok i'Rook an to

The burden of proof i» on the person deal
ing with anyone as agent, through xxhom 
he *i*ek» to charge another as principal; he 
must shexv that the agency did exist and 
that the agent had the authority he ns 
slimed to v\cr«*i*e. or otherxx ise that the 
prim-ipal is estopped from denying it.

RaHudson v. North West Hide A Fur Co.. 
1.1 D.L.R. 110.1, 27 W.L.R. 100.
Agency.

It is competent to shexv that one or both 
of the contracting parties were agents for 
other persona, and acted as such agents, in 
making the contract, as to give the bene 
lit of the contract on the one hand to, and 
charge with liability on the other, the un
named principals; and this, whether the 
agreement la» or lie not rccpiired to lie in 
xx rit ing by the Statute of Frauds; such 
evidence in no way contradicts the written 
agreement.

Morgan v. Johnson, 4 D.L.R. ($43, 3 O. 
W. V 1.120. 22 OAV.R. 808.

Assent by a principal to an unauthor- 
iz«*d agreement for tin* sale of land nniile 
by his agent, is not sliexvn where the former 
continually r« *d the agent's act, al
though he at one time said lie xvmild sign 
the agreement, but imm«*dlately afterward 
refused to do so. and refused to accept the 
money paid by the purchaser on the agree
ment to the agent.

Margolis v. Itirnie. 5 D.L.R. 534, 4 A.L. 
R. 41.1. 21 W.L.R. 402. 2 NVAV.lt. 445.
($ Il E -14.11- PRENt.M PT ION'S — St ATI'S 

— Manier ami servant — Kcoi*e.
Iii an action against thv owner of a ve

hicle for «lamage» alleged to have h«-cn su» 
taincil by the plaintlir through a collision 
xvith the defi'iidant's vehicle, evidence that 
the vehicle in question xxas driven through 
the street at a time when draymen were 
usually at xvork. that the defendant xvas 
«•ngug«*d in the transfer business and the 
driver of the vehicle xvas in the employ of 
tin- defendant, i» sullieient. in the absence 
of any evidence to the contrary, to raise 
the inference that the person driving the 

I waggon xvas acting in the scope of his cm-

A1A
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phivmeiit and (liât lie was alniut his mas
ter h business at the time of the accident 
in question.

Amundsen v. Ward, 111 U.L.K. 558, 6 W. 
W.R. 1022, 7 W.W.R. .Ill, 2* W.L.R. 054, 
affirming 11 D.L.R. 107.
Representative capacity — Descriptive

If the name of the maker, payee or an 
endorser of a negotiable instrument he fol- 
loxved by words indicating a representative 
capacity, they are generally considered 
merely descriptio personae, and as such 
are immaterial.

Nicholson v. McKale, 5 D.L.R. 237, 41 
Due. S.C. 340.
(§ II E—149)—Licensee — Invitee — 

Tkkhi'asnku.
The Imrden of proof rests upon the 

plaintiff in an action brought under the 
provisions of the Workmen's C ompensation 
for Injuries Act (Ont.i and the Fatal Ac
cidents Act (Out.) for the recovery of dam
ages for the death of her husband who had 
fallen into the hold of a vessel moored to 
a dock for the winter, while such vessel 
was lying between the dock and another 
vessel upon which the deceased had worked 
as an engineer «luring the previous naviga
tion season and upon which he had been 
re-cngagi'd f«»r the ensuing season not yet 
commenced, to prove the right of the de- 
ceased to lie where he was when he was
killc«|.

King v. Northern Navigation Co., 6 D. 
L.li. till. 27 D.L.R. 7». 22 D W.R. 007.
(§ Il E—151)— Marriage— Récitation 

and von amt a no \.
tin the trial of a prisoner for incest with 

his «laughter, formal proof of his marriage 
to the girl's mother is not essential: the 
marriage may be proved hv evidence of 
imputation and of cohabitation.

R. v. Li misa v. 30 D.L.R. 417, 26 Can. Cr. 
t as. 103, 36 U.L.R. 171.
Marriage.

A cogent legal presumption is raisc«l in 
favour of any marriage which is shewn 
to be celebrated dc facto, and this presump- 
tion «if law is not lightly t«i be repelled or 
broken in upon by a mere balance of proba
bility. but the evidence for the purpose 
of rc|H‘lliiig it must be strong, distinct, 
satisfaehiry and conclusive.

Zdrahal v. Shat new 7 D.L.R. 554. 22 Man. 
L.R. 521. 22 W.L.R. 336, 3 W.W.R. 239.
($ II E 152) — Identity—Name.

It is not to Is* inferred merely fr«nn the 
similarity «if name of the proposed pur
chaser in a written offer of purchase and 
of a mcnilu-r «if the firm of real estate 
agents as dischiscd upon the printed lot - 
1er head accompanying Midi offer that the 
pr«ip«ised vendor, on whose behalf tin* real 
estate firm were commissioned to sell the 
property, knew that such purchaser was 
tin- identical person who belonged to the 
firm. partiiTilarlv where the firm were 
charging him a commission as for an al

lege«l Mile to which they would not legally 
lie entitled on a sale to one of themselves 
for their joint lienetit.

Edgar \. Caskey, 7 D.L.R. 4.5, 5 A.L.R. 
245, 22 W.L.R, 91, 2 W.W.II. 1936, reversing 
4 D.L.R. 460.
(§11 E—155)—PRESUMPTION OE DEATH - 

How ARISEN.
The presumption of death not as a matter 

of law, but as a matter of fact may arise 
on the particular fails «if a ease, although 
the seven years retpiired for a presumption 
as a matter of law have not expired.

Hedge v. Morrow, 20 D.L.R. 561, 32 0. 
L.R. 218.
(§11 I]—156)—Presumption of death — 

Aiisentee not heard of in seven

If it is proved that for a period of seven 
years no news of an absentee has been re
ceived by those who uouhl naturally hear 
of him if he were alive, and that such in
quiries and searches as the circumstance* 
naturally suggest have been made, a legal 
presumption arises that lie is dead.

Re Uag and Order of < anailian Home 
( ire le*. 9 D.L.R. 771. 4 n.W X. 643, 23 O. 
W.R. 796.
Ahsf.nce for sixteen years — Prf.suMl-

TION OF DEATH, HOW LIMITED.
Death may not be prcsumi'd after an ab

sence «if 10 years, or even longer, if the 
facts shew that the missing person would 
not l>e likely to communicate with relatives 
or friends. [Bowden v. Henderson, 2 Sm. 
&. G. 300, 05 E.R. 430, and Watson \. Eng
land. 14 Sim. 28. 00 E.R. 200* applied.]

Wilcox v. Wilcox, 10 D.L.R. 491. 24 Man. 
L.R. 93. 27 W.L.R. 359, 6 W.W.II. 213. re
versing 14 D.L.R. 1.
Presumptions — Death — Vnheard of 

fob seven years Burden of proof 
— R.S.U. 1914, < . 183, s. 105.

Ah part of the evidence on the question 
of presumption «if death of a person who has 
not lieen ln-ard «>f for 7 years as regards 
his life insurance under R.S.u. 1914. c. 193, 
s. 105, it is admissible to shew by the testi
mony of a person who was well acquainted 
with him that lie had been informed by 
another acquaintance that the latter had 
within a year met the assured and that he 
was then lcailing a dissolute lif«\ The 7 
years which raises the presumption of death 
are the 7 years preceding the issue <d the 
writ for the recovery of a claim based on 
that presumption. In a case of presump
tion of death of a person because lie lias 
not bei'ii beard of for 7 years, the presump
tion simply is that he is dead, not that he 
<lie«l at any particular time: if after evi
dence warranting that presumption, it he 
of importance to the contesting party to 
establish the date of death, the onus is up
on him to adduce evidence as to that fact.

Duflicld v. Mutual Life Ins. Co., 20 D.L. 
R. 467, 32 O.L.R. 299.
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In an action to declare valid a title bv 
possession where the party named as dé
tendant has not liven heard of for 7 years, 
the court may act upon the presumption 
that he is dead, and appoint counsel to 
represent his estate under Alberta It. 57.

Wallace \. Potter, 7 D.L.R. 114, 22 XV.
L it. 281, 2 XX .XV.It. 1U8Û.
(§11 E—101 )—Assent.

The consent of one of the members of a 
partnership to the acquirement and owner- 
'hip by the other of an interest in a busi* 
nc'S competing with that of the firm may 
lie inferred from the surrounding facts and 
circumstances, and such consent, if estab
lish'd. will relieve the partner so interested 
fmin the obligation to account to his firm 
for the prolits derived from such interest.
I A,is v. Belinam, [1881] 2 Vh. 244 at p. 255, 
applied. |

Livingston v. Livingston, 4 D.L.R. 345, 
_’ii O.L.R. 246, 21 O.XY.R. HOI.
(§ II E—162 — Malicious prosecution

— Authority of agent to institute
(TUMINAI. ACTION ON ItKHALF OF l'BIN- !

(TPAI—ONUS TO SHEW.
In order that the plaintiff may recover 

against a company in an action for ma
licious prosecution for an arrest caused by 
it' agent, the onus rests upon the plaintiif 
to give some evidence to justify u finding ' 
that from the nature of the agent’s duties 
or the terms of his employment he had au- \ 
thoritv to institute the prosecution. [Thom- j 
a- v ( P R. Co., and Rush v. C.P.R. Co., 14 
• l.L.R. 55, followed.]

March v. stimpson < omputing Scale Co.,
II D.L.R. 343. 4 U.XV.V 125», 24 O.XV.R. 
VH.
At moRiTY.

The onus rests upon the defendant, in 
an action by an agent to recover commis
sion for securing a purchaser for the for
mer's property, to 'hew that the agent’s 
authority was withdrawn before he found

(ieorge v. Howard, 4 D.L.R. 257, 6 A.L.R. 
391, 2 XV.XV.R. 443.

( § II E—1631 — Permission of a railway 
company to a lira kern an of another company 
to enter its yards to look for cars that might 
lie delivered his master in due course, 
so as to. for his own convenience, facilitate 
their dispiral when received, cannot be in
terred from the testimony of the plaintitT 
that he had done so for several months in 
the nighttime, or from the testimony of a 
servant of the defendant that lie had 
‘seen them come out di lieront times.” 
since it was not sufficient to shew knowl
edge on the part of the defendant of the 
plaintiff’s conduct, much less to establish 
acquiescence therein sufficient to amount to 
leave or right to do so.

< iinningham v. Michigan Central R. Co.,
4 D.L.R. 221, 3 O.XV.N. 1395, 14 Can. Rv. 
Cas. 96, 22 O.XV.R. 481.

(§ II E—164)—Jl HISUICTION OF INTERIOR 
court — Onus of proof.

I pon a plea of autrefois convict or of 
res judicata, where the previous decision 

leaded is that of an inferior court, the 
urden of proving that that court was a 

court of competent jurisdiction rests upon 
the party pleading the previous decision.

It v. Taylor. 15 D.L.R. 679, 7 A.L.It. 72, 
22 Can. ( r. Cas. 234, 26 XV.LR. 652, 5 XV. 
XV.R. 1105.
(§11 K—165)—Knowledge — Notice — 

Sanity — Capacity — Belief — In-

TIic onus is upon the agent who seeks 
to enforce against his principal an alleged 
purchase on his own account of the prin
cipal’s property which he had liven em
ployed to sell to establish to the satisfac 

j lion of the court that he disclosed to his 
•rinnipul the fact that the offer was on 
iis own behalf.

Edgar v. Caskey (No. 2), 7 D.L.R. 45, 
5 A.L.R. 245, 22 XX .kit. 91, 2 XV.XV.R. 
10 M

A trespasser on lands is to be dealt with 
us having notice or knowledge that the own
er of the land will try to use it in any 
reasonable and li'iinl way which may be 
profitable to him. and is accountable for 
damages accordingly.

Maison v. fi.T.I’.R. Co., 1 D.L.R. 850, 4 
A.Lit. 167. 20 XV.LR. 161, 1 XV.XV.R. 693.

( 3 II E—166)—Knowledge of a dealer in 
liooks, who had a stock of 150,000 to 250,000 
volumes, of the obscene character of a 
book, cannot lie inferred from the fact that 
a clerk hail, without his employer’s knowl
edge. ordered a few of them and sold one, 
and that the defendant had, about a year 
before, upon receiving a few copies of such 
book, without reading one of them, returned 
them to the publisher because he had heard 
that the book was immoral.

It. v. Jtritnell, 4 D.L.R 56. 26 O.L.R. 136, 
20 Can. Cr. Cas. 85, 21 O.XV.R. 800. 
Knowledge.

XVliere the seller of a boiler and its at
tachments is a wholesale dealer and manu
facturer of such machinery, and where the 
attachments sent under the contract of sale 
are misfits and not workable, the seller 
will lie held strictly to knowledge of their 
requirements in an action by the buyer for 
damage- for delay in returning the attach
ments for readjustment and alterations.

Leonard v. Krenter, 7 D.LR. 244. 4 A.L. 
1! 1M 10 H L R 117. l \X W.R 041 U 
firmed. 11 D.L.R. 491, 48 Can. S.C.R. 518, 
4 XV.XV.R. 332.]

In the. absence of actual knowledge, It 
cannot lie assumed that one who purchased 
land under a certificate of title free from 
any reservation, without notice of the ex
istence therein of footings, which were con
cealed from view, for sustaining a wall of 
a building on an adjoining lot, knew of 
their existence, where the wall could have
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Ihm-ii hiiilt without extending miy of the 
fiait ings into tin- land ,-o purchased.

National Trust t o. v. \\< -tern Trust ('•»., 
4 IM..K. 455, 4 M l! .Mil. 21 W .UK. 571. 
2 W AV.It. 667.
( S II K—167 I—Ml l'HIM M'AI UK AtiK.NT.

Where oui- ulm luis engaged an inde
pendent emit va et or lu» an agent upon the 
work, though the agent lie without author
ity to authorize or a wrongful taking
ot ehattels by the contractor for the pur 
poH* of the work, vet, if he have knowledge 
of stnh a wrongful taking, *ne|i knowledge 
may he imputed to his prineipnl.

National Trust to. v. Miller: Schmidt 
v. Miller. :i D.L.H. till, 4t) ( an. S.C.H. 4.'»,
a o.w.r im
( jj II K— Kill i— of i « litron ai ion.

AvipiieHeenve of the manager of a mort
gagor in the making of extensive improve
ments on eiieumlierod property by a mort
gagee who was in possession, rnnnnt he 
inferred from the fact that tlm former lived 
in the immediate neighborhood of the prop
erty and was aware of »ii' h iniprovetneiits, 
where lie did not object thereto for fear 
that the mortgagee would sell under the 
power in his mortgage.

Manitoba Lumber Co. x. Kmim-rson. 
D.LIL 337, IS lu .R. 116, .'I \\ .Lit. 503, 
J W W.H 116
(S I I I- 172 I—TKSI AMKXTAHY c XI'At ITY.

X plaintiff who takes proceedings to an
nul a will on the ground of testator’s in
sanity. has the burden of proof, lie must 
shew that insanity exi-ted when the will 
was made. Proof of prior and sub*o«|iioiit 
insanity does not east upon the defendant 
the obligation to establish a lurid interval. 
The nature of the will, whether it liear the 
stamp of justice, foresight. Uenevolenep, ca
price or the opposite, allords presumptions 
only, and dues not, of itself, furnish proof 
of the testator's mental state.

< Ml i met v. I .a berge. 43 IJiir. S.l . 221.
Where the party propounding a will in 

the Surrogate Court has adduced prima 
facie evidence mi a contest there raised as 
to the testator's capacity, and has been 
granted prohate thereof, other persona not 
made parties to such proe....lings, who there
after attack the will by an independent 
action to declare its invalidity on the ground 
of lack of testamentary capacity, have 
thrown upon them the uiin« of proof ; al
though the contestant in the Surrogate 
Court had. for a consideration, withdrawn 
the opposition there raised.

Ihuieiiaeli V. Inglia, 14 D.L.H. Hill. 211 ().
I i; 165

Statements made hy a testator in his 
lifetime were admitted mi the contest of 
a will, an they bore, or might bear on the 
«pleation of his capacity to make a will 
and of its due execution.

Toal v. lit an. 4 D.L.H. 25, 3 O.W.X. 1267, 
22 O.W.R. 127.

Oddities of habits and eccentric acts are 
mu. per sc, siillicient to justify a conclusion

I of unsound mind, «-specially when the pro- 
I visions of the will itself are jierlectly ra- 
i tional and logical, and evidence based on 

purely theoretii-al assertions is most dan 
genius and should not carry much weight 

I as against testimony of facts’. As a general 
rule the onus of proving that a testator was 

I of unsound mind at the time of tin- making 
! of the will rests on the person attacking 

the validity of the will, although s|ieeial 
circumstances (e.g.. intervals of un-miml 
ness of mind i may shift such onus on the 
person defending such will.

Madore v. Martin, 3 D.L.H. 731. 18 Hex. 
de dur. 480.
(§ Il K—174 l — l'KF.KtMflIOX xs TO SAN 

ITY — l’HKfOXIlt ltAXI K OF FVIIIF.NVK TO

Th«‘ rule as to presumption of sanity ••un
til the contrary is prnxed" ( ( r. Code, s. 10 i, 

j a» applied to a defence of insanity in a 
criminal «-use merely texpiire* proof of in- 

I sanity hy a preponderance of evidence to 
the satisfaction of tin- jury.

H. v. Anderson. 16 D.L.H. 203. 7 A.L.H. 
102. 22 t an. ( r. Cas. 455. 26 W.L.H. 783. 
5 W .W.H. 1A52.
IS II K—1771— Intf.nt.

I pon an agreement to purchase vacant 
land on small monthly instalments where 
tin- purchaser iioxx sei-ks specific perform
ance and tin- vendor pleads abandonment, 
the intention of the purchaser to abandon 
the contract may properly la- inferred from 

| long continued default on the monthly pay-

I Handel x. O'Kdlx. 8 D.L.H. 41. 22 Man.
I L.K. 562. 22 W.L.H.' 467. 3 \\ \\ .li. 367.

There is reasoinihle i-atisv for believing 
that the defendant is about to ipiit the 
province xvithin the tm-aning of the Ar
rest and Jraprisoiinu-ut for Délit Act. ILS. 
It.f. 1011, e. 12. if th.- iutemled ahsenee is 
likely to prove of sin-li duration a« would, 
before the abolition of imprisonment for 
délit, have prevented the taking of the de
fendant's person in ex«*«ut i«m.

oliphant v. Alexander-. Selkirk v. Alex- 
atiller. 6 D.L.H. 261. 2 XX W.H. IHtH.
($ II K—1801—Mai.uk — Catxtin xt in

tf.nt- I'KOIIAIII.K « ACHK.
In an action for damages resulting from 

false arrest flu- onus of proving that the 
defendant aetisl imprudently and without 
reasonable and probable vium- in procuring 
such arrest li«-s upon t lie plaint ill .

C.IML Co. v. Waller, 1 D.L.H. 47, 16 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 190.
($ II K—181)- Mai.uk.

Where the allegi-d libel is a privileged 
«•ommunieatifiii. the burden is upon the 
plaintilT to prove express malice.

Winnipeg Steel, etc.. Co. v. Canada lng«it. 
etc., Co.. 7 D.L.H. 767. 22 Man. L.K. 576. 22 
XV.L.1L 387, 3 XX AX K. 356.

Malice in laying the criminal charge 
may he infernal from the want of reason
able and probable cause in laying the in-

8
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formation and proceeding with the prose-

i !. "r» v. Nostnun. 1 D.L.R. 312, 20 W. 
I I! 212. 1 W.W.R. KOI.
<$11 K—182)—Liqrnx i.awh — Fixdi.xu 

i.iqi ok ix hoarding imm.sk — Statu-
lOKY PRESUXIPTION.

Tlu- conclusive presumption that liquor 
i« kept for sale in violation of law, arising 

..I •• i ,iu VII. i 11; < m 
|i*14. e. 21.*» i. from the finding of a greater 
amount of liquor on the premises of an 
imlieeii-ed hoarding-house keeper than may 
reasonably he supposed to lie intended for 
the use of himself or family does not arise 
from tin- linding on his premises of liquor 
which was brought there by hoarders, and 
which was not in the possession or control 
of the keeper of the house.

I!, v. Borin. 1.» D.L.R. 737, 29 O.I..R. 
22 Can. Cr. Cas. 248.

I 111 XII X Al. INTKXT — SEDITIOUS WORDS — 
I NKERENME*.

tin a charge of shaking seditious xvords 
Hr. Code. s. 1341. it is always open to 
ihe jury, or to the judge if trying the ease 
without a jury, to infer the seditious inten
tion from the words and the circumstances 
under which they were spoken.

It. v. Felton. 28 D.L.R. 372. 25 Can. Cr. 
( as. 207. 0 A.Lit. 238, 33 W.L.R. 157, U W. 
W.lt. 810.
ItEi HVINO STOLEN MOODS—KNOWLEDGE.

It is not essential to the offence of retain
ing stolen goods in possession that the 
goods should have been found in the posse» 
-ion of the accused; unlawful possession 
and knowledge of the theft may Is- shewn 
from the secret meetings lielween the de
fendant and the gang of young hoys who 
»lole these and similagoods and sold them 
to him front time to time.

M.-dres v. The King. 2t$ Can. Cr. Cas. 241, 
22 Rev. Leg. 400.
(S H K—185»—Oxt h ok proof — Fraud

on liOOD EX ITU. UNDUE IN KM EXIT..
The onus proliandi is upon the party who 

alleges fraud to prove his ease as is alleged 
in the statement of claim or in his partie-

Kelt v. Starland, 20 D.L.R. Ill, 24 Man. 
L.R. 832. 20 W.L.R. 750.
Fraud or noon eaitii — Vmiue inkluenue.

In an action to set aside conveyances 
of a debtor as fraudulent and void as 
against creditors the good faith of the 
i raiisii! ion may he shewn by the uncor
roborated testimony of the debtor where 
In- gives his recital in an honest, straight• 
forward manner without attempting to 
conceal anything tending to sup|wirt the 
creditor’s contention and no evidence is 
..Hired to contradict him. ( Merchants 
Rank v. Hoover, 5 W.L.R. 51(1, not. fol-

Burns v. Matejka. I D.L.R. 837, 4 A.L.R. 
55, 111 W.L.II. M3. 1 W.W.R. 431.
($ Il K—18fti—Fraud ix general.

A party »uing on a negotiable instru

ment need not allege, nor at the outset 
•rove, that he gave consideration, or is » 
udder in due course since these presump

tions are in his favour; ‘but. if fraud or 
illegality he shewn, the burden is shifted, 
and he must shew that, subsequently to 
such fraud or illegality, lie gave value in 
good faith.

Nicholson v. Me Kale, 5 D.L.R. 237, 41 
Que K.< 340

Fraudulent intent must be proved in an 
action for deceit. [Smith v. Chadwick, !» 
A.C. 157. at p. I!K); Derry v. l’eek, 14 App. 
Cas. 337; 'lackey v. MeBain, [ 1U12J A.C. 
1811. followed.)

Kinsman v. Kinsman. 5 D.L.R. 871, 3 
O.W.N. mill. 22 O.W.R. U7!».

(S 11 K—187»—Fraud in contrait — 
Sale ok shakes — Iti rden ok prook.

Smith v. Haines, It» D.L.R. 877, 6 O.W.N. 
15U.

In < ONTRAI T.
Where an ineor|M»rated company attacks 

a contract between itself and one of its 
directors on the ground of misrepresenta
tion. the onus is upon the director to prove 
affirmatively the truth of the representa
tion complained of.

Denman v. Clover Bar Coal Co.. 7 D.L.R. 
lift, ti A.L.R. 3(15. 22 W.L.R. 128. 2 W W R. 
!I8H. [Affirmed 15 D.L.R. 241. 48 Can. S. 
C.R. 318. 5 W.W.R. 504.]

($11 K—1811»—lx sai.k. or pledge.
Fraud and misrepresentation as to the 

probable yield of limiter from land cannot, 
lie inferred from the vendor's exaggerated 
estimate thereof, where there was room for 
a wide difference of opinion on the question.

Katun v. Dunn, 5 D LR. W»4, 11 K.L.R.

The onus of shewing ratification by the 
seller of a sale of company shares, which 
was induced by fraud «if the purchaser, 
after the former acquire* knowledge there
of, r«‘sts upon the purchaser.

liadsden v. Bonnet to, .5 D.L.R. 521». 21 
W.L.R. 88ii, 2 W.W.R. 733. [Reversed, 1» D. 
L.R. 711». 23 Man. L.R. 33. |

Every violation of the provisions of the 
law regarding the procedure to Is- followed 
at sheriff's sale raises a presumption of 
fraud juris et de jure which cannot be 
rebutted.

Savuie-tiuay v. Dos lauriers; Rose v. 
Savoie-Guay, 7 D.L.R. 205, 21 Que. K.B. 
500.

Where a promissory not«i is given in pay
ment for tenant's fixture* on the faith of 
the vendor's representation that there will 
be no difficulty in getting possession there
of, tlij inference may properly be drawn 
that the promissory note would not have 
liecn given hut for that representation.

Tew v. O’llearn, 3 D.L.R. 44(1, 3 O.W.N. 
111(1
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(§ II E—101)—Fraudulent coxvkyame 

— PSBSt'MPTIOS or rBAVDt’LEXI in

Iii order to set aside a voluntary convey - 
a lue of all of a debtor’s property. fraudu- 
leiit intent need not be shewn where the ef
fect of the conveyance is to prevent his 
creditors obtaining satisfaction of their 
claims. The fact that the amount owed by 
a grantor was small docs not affect the pre
sumption that his voluntary conveyance 
was intended to defraud his creditors, 
where the effect of the transfer was to de
nude the grantor of all of his property.

Whitford v. Brimmer. 12 D.L.R. 702. 47 
VS.lt. 275, 13 E.L.R. K»3, aflirming 7 D.L.
It 100.
(IMS WIIHIV". VAl.I.vniE CONHIOKRATIOX.

Although a transfer of property, even 
wlien made for valuable consideration, may 
lie affected by mala tides, yet those who 
undertake to impeach such a transaction on 
that ground must adduce clear evidence of 
actual intent to defraud. [Harman v. Rich
ards, 10 llare Hi; Hickerson v. Barrington, 
1H A.R. (Ont.) (135. applied.I

Fisher v. Kowslowski. 13 D.L.R. 7S5, 23 
Man. L.R. 70». 25 W.L.R. 417. 5 \VW R »l. 
CONSIDERATION — SUFFICIENCY — I’RE- 

SUMPTIONS — 0X1 S — CONSIDERATION.
In an action to set aside a conveyance by 

n debtor as fraudulent under the stat.. 13 
Eli*, e. 5. the mere fact that the considera
tion is of less value than the property con
veyed by the debtor, or that the considera
tion is paid to a third party, does not in 
itself establish fraud, but these are merely 
circumstances to lie considered in determin
ing whether or not there was actual intent 
to defraud. The burden of proving fraud 
in a conveyance by a debtor as against the 
slat. 13 Kliz. c. 5, is on those seeking to set 
aside the transfer. The doctrine of con
structive fraud cannot lie successfully in
voked in favour of a creditor to deprive the > 
grantee of the debtor of property conveyed 
to him by the debtor for valuable considera
tion, though the consideration which the 
grantee gave was the transfer of some of 
his property to a third person designated 
by the debtor, and though the effect of the 
conveyance, combined with business reverses 
was to impoverish the debtor, where no 
intent to defraud or knowledge thereof ex
isted on the part of tin- grantee.

Jack v. Kearnev, 10 D.L.R. 4». 41 X.R. 
R. 203. 11 E.L.IL 401. reversing 4 D.L.R. 
8.30. 10 K.L.R. 208. | Distinguished in St.
John v. Crystal, 10 D.L.R. 76.J 
Transfer of i.axd — Father and sox — 

Father unable to speak Exoi.ihii— 
Fiduciary relation of sox Action
TO SET ASIDE TRANSFERS—BURDEN OF

Where a father can neither read nor 
write English and the son acts us interpre
ter in giving instructions to a solicitor for 
preparing a transfer, without pecuniary 
consideration, from the father to the sou,

the only means the father had of knowing 
what he is signing being to depend on 
tbe honesty and good faith of the son, the 
son occupies a fiduciary position of a very 
high eharacter, and in an action brought 
by the father to set aside the transfer the 
burden of proof rests on the son to prove 
that the father knew quite well the nature 
and effect of the instrument lie was signing. 
Iwanehuk v. Iwanchuk, 4S D.L.R. 3H|. 
[!»!»] 3 W.W.R. 30.3.

Where a transfer of property made bv 
a debtor is attacked by his creditors a- 
fraudulent and intended to defeat or de
lay the creditors, and the transaction i- 
shewn to lie surrounded by suspicious cir 
cumstaiices, it will not be sustained on the 
uncorroborated evidence of the parties to 
the transaction ; the onus on them to dis 
prove the fraud, as to which a presumption 
has been raised against the parties to the 
transaction.

Green, Swift & Co. v. Lawrence, 7 D.L. 
R. 58». 2 W.W.R. 932.
(§ 11 E—193)—In insurance.

In an action on a policy of insurance 
exempting the insurer from liability if 
statements material to the risk made in 
the application upon which the policy wa< 
issued, were untrue, where it appears that 
the insured made a misrepresentation in 
his application and that the insurer relies 
thereon -as a defence, the burden is upon 
the insurer to establish the materiality of 
the matter misrepresented unless the cir 
eimistnnces themselves raise that inference 

Clarke v. British Empire Ins. Co., 4 D 
L.R. 444. 5 A.L.R. 99, 21 W.L.R 774. 2 W 
W.R. 682.
(§11 E—106)—fioon faith—Contract— 

Interest in company shares.
War Held v. Biigg. 1 D.L.R. 897.

(§11 E—197)—Undue influence.
Iii an action by a creditor of a limited 

liability company, upon a guarantee signed 
by a married woman, who was the seen- 
tiirv of, and a shareholder in the debtor 
company, the burden of proving undue in
fluence in respect of her signature thereto 
obtained by lier husband lies upon those 
who allege it. | Bank of Montreal v. Stuart, 
[19111 A.C. 120, followed. 1 

Gold Medal Furniture Co. v. Stephens.m. 
10 D.IJt. 1. 23 W.L.R. 664. 23 Man. L.R 
15». 4» C.L.J. 3.37. 4 W.W.R. 7. [Appeal 
quashed, 15 D.L.R. 342. 48 ( an. S.C.R. 4»7, 
26 W.L.R. 570.]
Wife's security for hi brand's deht.

The burden of proving undue influence 
lies upon those who allege it. even where 
the security impeached is a mortgage of a 
married woman's property given to secure 
lier husband's debt. [Bank of Montreal v. 
Stuart, [10111 A.C. 120. applied.)

Doll v. King. 10 D.L.R. 618, 24 W.L.R. 
476.
(§ IT E—108) — lx negotiable instrv- 

Where, in au actiou upon a promissory
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iii'tv, it is shewn that a previous ncgotia- 

mi of tlie note was a fraud upon the dé
nudant, the plaintiff must shew not only 
that value lias been given subsequent to 
midi negotiation by some other holder in 
• !iit- eourso, but also that it has been given 
m good faith without notice of the fraud.
| la ta in v. Ilnslar, 23 Q.B.D. 343, followed.) 

Noble v. Itoothhy, 7 D.LR. 1, 22 W.LIL 
j w w R. 1108.

In an action on a promissory note given 
I hi suant to an agreement under which sev- 
. ml persons advanced money to enable the 
p.nee to go on a prospecting trip for min-
■ ml- for the benefit of all of them, fraud 
and collusion between the payee and mak-
i- of other notes that were given under 
i h agreement will not be assumed from 

the unexplained fact that the payee re
turned their notes to them.

I.illv v. Robertson, 4 D.L.R. 862, 21 W.
I I!. 583.

Il H -204)—Truth, innocence, guilt—
PRESUMPTION AS TO.

I lie statement or admission of the ae- 
eii-ed in the words, “f won't do it again." 
may constitute a” implied admission of 
guilt of the particular crime of which he 
- charged, by inferences drawn from the

■ ii'iimstances under which the statement
i- made to identify what it was that his 

I'lmnise had referenee to and to shew, in 
tin absence of direct evidence, that the per- 
-'ii to whom the exclamation was ad- 
<lrc*sed must have charged accused with 
ilie crime immediately prior to the making 
' 1 -iieli statement.

I!, v. Whist liant, 8 D.L.R. 4fi8. 6 A.L.
I!. 211, 22 W.L.R. 7<12, 8 W.W.R. 48(1.
(§ Il K—20.)) — Presumptions — With

holding Of EVIDENCE.
It i< matter of comment a< regards the 

redit to be given a plaintiff's testimony 
tli.it, knowing that his version of the trims- 
ii'iion would be contradicted by the oppos- 
: g party, lie failed to produce evidence of 
( lilies easily available as witnesses whose 

iiiiection with the transaction was such 
it they could corrolsirate the plaintiff’s 

ti -i imonv, if true.
I’uttcrfleld v. Cormaek, 11 D.L.R. 707, 24 

W I.,I*. 2.i(i. [Affirmed, 13 D.L.R. 817, 7
U R N |

I llo.M SILENCE.
In an action against a street railway 

" inpaiiy for personal injuries alleged to
.ne I... .. caused by starting the ear while

1 passenger was getting off the rear plat- 
III. the fact that the conductor, who, by 
rule of the company was required to lie 

I lie rear platform when the car was 
•pped, was not called as a witness by the 
iciidant company militates against the

■ idiee; and the jury may draw inferences 
-linst the defendants from the keeping 
i k uf evidence which is alone in their
-•>essioii. | Euclid Avenue Trust Co. v. j 

Il"h«, 24 D.L.R. 447, applied.) 
vhwertz v. Winnipeg Electric R. t o., 9

D.LR. 708, 23 Man. L.R. 80. 23 W.LR. 088, 
8 W w R. 1087. I Min in. .1 te I) LR Ml,
4V < an. S.C.R. HU.)

A presumption is raised against a spoli
ator who destroys or conceals the things, 
the limling of which would lie evidence 
«gainst him. and such presumption i» ap
plicable in'matters of international law.

"I he King v. Chlopek. 1 D.L.R. 90, 17 It.
C. R. 50, 1» t an. Ci. Vas. >77. 10 W.LR. 
837.

Where defendant was shewn to In- un
able to attend the trial on account of ill- 
healtli. and her application for a post|Minc- 
nient of the trial has been denied, as it did 
not appear probable that lier health would 
improve, no unfavorable inference is to la» 
drawn against her from her failure to give 
evidence where the plaintiff insists upon 
proceeding with the trial.

Ixoop v. Smith, 20 D.L.R. 440, 20 B.C. 
R. 372. 20 W.LR. 872, 7 W.W.R. 410.

The fact that one of the parties to an 
alleged contract with a corporation em
bodied in a corporate resolution, although 
present when the resolution was read, 
raised no objection or dissent, is not con
clusive of his assent by silence, as such 
party is entitled to adduce evidence in ex
planation of his silence.

Re St. David's and Lafaey, 7 D.L.R. 84, 
4 O.W.X. 32. 23 O.W.R. 12.

Where reticence is accompanied by such 
circumstances as to give it an exception
ally mi-lcading aspect, it can he assimilat
ed to an allirmative false statement, and » 
contract entered into as the result of such 
reticence will lie voided and set aside.

Liddell v. I^acroix, 8 D.L.R. 502.
<8 Il E—206) — Presumption against

SPOLIATOR.
In computing the amount of damages re

coverable for clandestine use of a water 
supply the maxim “omnia praesumuntur 
contra spoliatorem" applies.

Itrandoii Electric Light Co. v. Brandon, 1
D. L.R. 793. 22 Man. LR. 600, 20 W.LR. 
•88, 1 \\ w R. M.

F. Corporations; partnership.
(8 II F—211)—Powers and acts.

In winding-up proceedings, the onus is 
on the liquidator who seeks to place a 
jierson on the list of contributories.

Re Port Hope Brewing X Malting Vo.: 
Johnson's Case, 3 D.L.R. 420, 3 O.W.X. 
1048.
(§ II F—217)—DlUOTOM.

The presumption in the case of a direc
tor of a company is that his services as 
such are to he gratuitous.

Re Solicitors, 7 D.L.R. 323, 4 O.W.X. 47.
IT. As to skill: NEGLIGENTE; pare.

(8 II II—224)—Street railways—Snow 
and ice—Removal from track.

The onus rests on an electric railway 
company, in an action against it for inju
ries sustained from snow removed from its 
railway tracks and left heaped up in a 
highway, to shew that it was levelled off to
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a uiiiforiii «leptli aa required liy IÎ.S.N.S. 
High, r. 71. s. |!M.

Wright v. I'hToii County Klvr. Lu.. 11 D.
I. lt. 44.1, If» Can. Kv. Can. 3»4, 47 X.S.IL 
1WI, 13 K.L.R. 47.
I.V.II KY HY AfTOMOIIII.K—DlTY OK Ol’KUATOK 

TO SIIK.XV KKKKIMIXI KKo.M NKOI.IUKM.'K.
I he fin i that lu» or damage was iniiir- I 

led or sustained oil u highway or atrevt hy 
mi si m of a motor vehicle, under s. 7 of
tIn- Motor Vehicles let, 8 Kdw. VII. 
(Oiit.i. «•, 53, It.S.u. HI14, v. ,2U7. casts up 
on tin* owner or operator the onus of slu*xx- j 
ing that the injury «us not Une to Ilia 
fault.

Maitland v. Muekvnzie (No. ‘21, l-'i D.L.
It 12». 28 U.L.IL 5HII.
1'ltKhl MI'TIOXS — Nki.I IliKXVK — I.XJl HY TO 

Mill. Il Y H .OAT AUK OK 1.00H.
Vmler art. 1054. t.'.C. (Que.>, a presump- 

t ion i»i negligence arises from an injury to 
n mill from the lloatage of log-, down a 
stream, which can lie rebutted only hy exi- 
dence that the obstruction of the si ream by 
the mill itself «as the sole cause of the in

l*«*|»iu v. Villeneuve, 12 D.L,It. ,'t,27. 22 
Que. K.H. 520.
\ Klil.lUKXCK Murk immiAHI.K I NKK.RKWK 

SHIFTING OXI S.
In a negligence case «here either of two 

inferences is consistent with the facts 
proved, the one Involving negligence on the 
defendant's part and the other exonerating 
him. the onus i« shifted to the defendant 
if the former is tin- more reasonable or like
ly. | Flniiimry v. Waterford & Lcmerock I! 
Co., Ir. It. Il C.L 311: Crawford v. Vp|a*r, 
10 A.It. (Out. i 440. applied. |

Amundsen v. Ward, hi D.L.It. 55s, 7 W 
XV.lt. .TIL 0 WAV.lt. 1022, 28 W L.lt. 051. 
allirmmg II D.L.It. 107.

The maxim res ipsa loquitur applies to 
sliexv a prima facie case «»f actionable neg 
ligellce on tin- jiart of a defendant who 
while riding a bicycle on a city street vio
lently colliileil with and seriously injure*! | 
a foot passenger who was crossing the 
street, where it appeared, (hi that there 
«as nothing to prevent the «lefi'iulant from ! 
seeing the plaint ill"; (In that In- was in a I 
better position to s«-c tin- plaint ill" than the ! 
plaint ill" was to see him: hi that the de | 
fendant <li«l eee the plaint ill" long enough 
before the actual collision to «urn him

Woolman x. ( iinmier. K D.L.IL 835, 4 
O.W.N. 371, 23 u.W.IL 504.
FoRTI ITOt'S ACCI UK XT— FOHCK MAJKtTIK.

A fortuitous acciilenl is an unforeseen 
event caused by a fori'e majeure xvhieli it is 
impossible to r—ist. but it is not presumed 
ami must be pioved. ami it is the one xvlio 
invokes it xvlio Inis the burden «if proof.

Deehf-ne v. C.IML Co.. 47 Que. S.C. 431.
(S II II—22tli—Dkii.xii xiK\r—Xmii.u.km f:

III 111 MM.
The presumption of negligence arising 

from an injury to a passenger as the re
sult of the derailment of a car at a switch |

over which many passenger trains passed 
I daily, is not displaced by the railway com 
1 pany shewing that the ««‘indent xvas caused 

by the xvorking out of an insecurely fns- 
tened bolt from a switch rod, if the defee 
live condition shouhl have been discovered 
by ordinary care.

" Aalibec v. C.N.R. Co.. 14 D.LII. 701. (1 
8.L.R. 135, 25 W.LIL 881. 5 W AV.It. 543, 
050.
(S II II—227 i—Cou.ihiox.

Where evidence xvas given of a pass from 
the «•ompany having Iwen found on deceased, 
but not to sliexv that this pass hail been 
issued l«i him over that portion of the line, 
nor xvas the pass proilin'cil. the onus is on 
the defendant company to shew that de- 
«•eased xvas traveling on a pass, ami that it 
xvas not shewn that he «as being carriiil 
in such circumstances as to make him a 
fellow servant with thus*- opinât ing the line.

Wilkinson v. 13.C. Klectric li. Co., lti 13. 
(ML 113, 13 Can. Ily. (as. 378.
(§ Il II —2301—PERSONAL IXJURY — IDs 

ll’HA LOtlVlTUR.
Dominion Fish Co. v. Isbester, 43 Cun. 5>. 

(ML «37.
IS M H -234 i—BAGGAGE.

In nisi- uf accidental destruction of 
goods in a bailee's custody, where an ncci- 
«Iciit is proved to have been eauseil by a 
biibb n (h'feet of such a nature that it conl«l 
not lie guarib'il against in the process of 
«•«instruction, nor discovereil by siibs«‘i|u«'iit 
examination, tin- presumption that the loss 
has ri'snlti-il from the baih-e's m-gligcncc is 
rebut toil.

Carlisle v. (LT.lt. Co.. I D.L.It. 130. 25 
O.L.It. 372. 20 OAV.lt. 800.
(S II II—2351— (iOODN I..XIIKN II Y HIIII'PKR 

OX I'.XR OX SllllXti—DELIVERY TO H.XII 
WAY VOMI'AXY.

Speihling x. (i.T.R. Co.. 40 Que. S.C. 483.
(S H II—237)—Damage to freight.

The payment by a common carrier of 
«lamages for injuries to a portion of a 
«•«iiisignini'iit of gimils is not an admission 
of liability in respect to other portions 
thereof. Illeniii'll x. Davies. [ 18113j 1 Q.lt, 
307. followeiLI

Ails» v. OA It. Co.. 2 D.L.It. 200. 17 It 
C.IL 220. 20 W .LIL 844. I W AX .It. 1105.

I < iOODH IIAMAGK.il IX TRANSIT — K.XVEPTEH

When gisais are given to a «arrier for 
I ilelivery and arrive at their «lest inat ion in 
' a damaged state, there arises a presump

tion of fault on the part of the one who is 
■ miller an obligation to imlvmnify the con

signee. A «huiae inserted in a bill of lad
ing proviiling "That tin* carriers should 

' not la- resjHiiisihle for any loss, «lamage or 
ilelay arising from the act of fîod, pilfer- 

! age, breakage. or accident of the
sea. as the entry »r admission «if water into 
the vessel for any cause or for any pur
pose." puts th«* burden of proof upon the

0
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carrier to prove that the damage to the 
goods* arose from one of such causes.

Decline v. C.V.R. ( 47 yue. S.V. 431.
( S II 11—241 I —RAILROADS liKNKHAII.Y —

M m i'i.oykkh—Skill.
I he Magi ant failure of a section foreman 

improperly entrusted with the charge of a 
railway snow plow train in violation of 
statutory regulations requiring that only 
employees should lie placed in charge who 
had passed the prescribed examination to 
observe the signals or to signal to the en 
gine driver in rear may. in the absence of 
evidence to the contrary, lie presumed to 
have resulted from his want of skill, 
knowledge or experience, or to some physi
cal incapacity or defect, which the stat
utory examination or test would have re
vealed ; and the railway company is prop
erly held liable in damages for the death 
oi his assistant on the snow plow in a col
lision resulting from tlie section foreman's 
neglect in which lie also was killed : the 
company's action in setting an un<|ualitied 
man to do such work was either the sole 
ell'eetive cause of the accident or a cause 
materially contributing to it. and the case 
therefore could not have been properly 
withdrawn from the jury.

I ones v. ( .IMI. to’., j.l |).L I!. !»00, 30 
1 M..IÎ. 331. 24 O.W.Il. HIT. reversing fi D.L.
I.'. 332. 3 O W N. 1404.
STATITORY sm;i> LIMIT FOR TRAINS—K\-

XV lie re a damage action against a rail 
way company is based upon a level cross
ing accident due to the running of trains at 
a rate far exceeding that of ten miles un 
hour through the thickly peopled portion of 
a village or town and so primarily in con
travention of «. 27ft of the Railway Act, 
loo*», as amended by 8 & H Kdw. VII.’. c. 32,
v 13. the onus of proof is upon the rail
way company to shew that it eûmes within 
the exceptions contained ill the statute bv 
having a special order of the Railway Com
mittee or of the Railway Hoard governing 
the mode of protection of the crossing and 
*o exempting the company from the restric
tion of ten mil*-' an hour at the locus in 
• |iio. or to shev that the company had per 
mission to exceed that limit by some regu
lation or order of the Railway Hoard ap
plicable to the particular locality. ffî.T.R.
1 " v. McKuv. 3 Can. Rv. ( as, ft*2, 34 Can. 
s < .R. HI, (list inguished.|

Hell v. ti.T.R. C«.. 1.» D.L R H74. 4* Can. 
v< R ft til, lii Can. Rv. Cas 324. reversing 
14 D.L. R. 27», 2» « ». I.. R. 247. (Leave to 
appeal to I*. C. refused. May 22, 1»I4. |

In an action against a railway company 
for negligence causing death, the plaintilT 
is not hound to call the engineer or tire
man on whose alleged neglect the action is 
based to prove u breach of duty by them

Crahuni v. fi.T.R. Co.. 1 D.L.R. ftft4, 13 
Can. Ry. Cas. 232, 2ft O.L.R. 42». 2» U.W.R 
Htlft.

K, 11 11.
(9 II H -2ft» 1 — Klkctbic railway—Neu-

I ll.KM K INCOMPETENCE OF MOTORMAN.
A linding by the jury in a negligence ac 

t ion against an electric rail wry company 
that the defendants were guilty of negll 
gence consisting of the mot or ma n being in 
competent of running the car will not in it 
self be siilticicnt to render the company lia 
hie unless it is proved in evidence and 
found by the jury that the incompetence 
of the niotorntan resulted in some delinit" 
act or omission which was the direct cause 
of the injury.

Mclnier v. Winnipeg Klectrie Co., 21 D.
L. R. 7811, 2ft Man. L.R. 3S4. IS Can Rv. 
< as. 17V. 8 XX .W.R. ft 17.
(9 II II—2511—Explosion of controller

— IIVIIIK.M'F. OF WANT OF ( ABB.

An explosion in the controller of un elec
tric street ear which would not have occur 
red in the ordinary course of events had 
proper care been used in inspecting it. is 
prima facie siillicient to shew negligence as 
regards a resulting injury to a passenger.

Toronto R. t o. v. Fleming (No. 21. 12 
D.L.R. 24». 47 Can. S.C.R. I» 12, I ft Can. Rv 
Cas 38F», affirming 8 D.L.R. ft(l7, 27 O.L.R. 
332.
Hrkaki.no of htrap—F.vipence of want of

The fact that a strap in a street car by 
which a passenger was supporting herself 
broke when the ear swerved and lier weight 
was thrown on it. easts upon the railway 
company the burden of shewing that the 
breaking was not due to any negligence on 
its part. The case is one for the appliea 
tion of the maxim res ipsa loquitur.

Brawley v. Toronto R. Co.. 4» D.L.R. 4.V2, 
4Ü O.L.IL 31. reversing 44 O.L.R. fttiS. 
Ki.f.cthic railway.

Where a controller of a car is shewn to 
have lieen "'overhauled' by the defendant 
carrier shortly ladore an explosion occurred 
resulting in injury to a passenger, the bur 
den is upon the defendant to shew that it 
had been properly done.

Fleming v. Toronto R. Co.. 8 D.L.R. ft»7, 
lft Can. Rv. Cas. 17. 27 O.L.R. 332. 23 u.W 
R 38ft. I Affirmed. 12 D.L.R. 24». 47 Can 
S.C.R. (112. 1ft Van. Ry. ( as. 386.|
(9 II II—2ftft)—Master and servant —

Res ipsa i.oqt iti r— Inji ry to her-

The happening of an accident out of the 
ordinary course of events casts upon an cm 
ldi ver 1 lie min- of explaining it and exoncr 
ating himself front liability for a resulting 
injury to an employee.

Dunlop v, Canada Foundry Co., 12 D.L. 
R. 7»l. 28 O.I..R. 14». affirming 2 D.L.R 
887. 4 O.W.N. 791.
(§ II H—263)—Or bailee—XXareiioche-

The liurden of proving the exercise of 
reasonable care and that a suitable place 
for storage has Is-en furnished lies upon 
the warehouseman when lie delivers in a
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damaged vomlition goods received by him 1 
m apparently good state.

Hoy v. Adamson. 3 D.L.R. 130.

(§ IT II—265)—Of mvxicipai. ronroRA-

In tin* absence of direct evidence to shew 
that 1 ho deceased walked into the unpro- 
teeted portion of an excavation in the I 
street, which was being niaile by the munic
ipal corporation and which was left with a 
partial protection only so that as to the 
remainder it constituted a dangerous trap, 
an inference to that effect may lie drawn 
from tin- position in which his laid y was 
found ami from the fact that deceased had 
left his house in a hurry to catch a car 
and that the trench was on his direct route

McDonald v. Sydney, 8 D.I. H. 99, 46 N. 
S.R. 438.

In an action against a municipality for 
neglect to take precaution- against lire 
whereby the death of a prisoner resulted 
while occupying a wooden cell after hi* ar
rest. it. is incumlient on the plaintiff to 
establish, by the burden of proof, tlint the 
deceased's death was caused by the defend
ant's negligence, from a negligent act or 
omission, to which the death of the de
ceased can lie attributed and traced; ami 
if there is no direct proof of negligence,
and the circumstances proven .........pially
consistent with the absence of negligence as 
with its existence, the burden ha- not been 
sustained by plaintiff, and a recovery can
not be had. | Wak«*lin v. Smith Western li. 
Co.. 12 App. ( as. 41. applied.1

McKenzie v. Tp. of Chilliwack. 8 D.L.R. 
662, | 111121 A.C. 888.

( çt II 11—270) StATVTIIRY I'RKM mption—
Al TO.MOltll.K AVI HU NT NKM.IOKM K.

Section 63 of the Motor Vehicle Act. H.S. 
M. 1013, c. 131. places the onus of proof 
upon the automobile owner or driver in 
respect of damage done by collision with a 
bicycle; and the effect of the statute is 
that negligence in the operation of the au
tomobile is prima facie presumed because 
of the collision. | Toronto Heneral Tru-ts 
Co. v. Dunn, 2(1 Man. I..II. 412. followed.|

W'eilgosz v. Mcdregor. 16 D.L.R. 406. 50 
( L.I. 4311. 24 Man. L.R. 133. 27 W.L.H. 
324. 6 W W.R. 175.

Al TOMOIIII FS AXII MOTOR VF.IIU LES.
Section 33 of the Motor Vehicle Act, 2 3 

(ieo. V. (Alta.) c. 6. providing that the 
onus of shewing that any hiss or damage 
incurred by anv person from the operation 
of a motor vehicle did not arise through 
the negligence or improper conduct of the 
owner or driver thereof, shall re-t upon the 
owner or driver, merely establishes a new 
rule of evidence in civil cases, and does not 
alter the common-law liability of the owner 
or driver for the negligent operation of a 
motor vehicle.

R X R Co. v. McLeod, 7 D.L.R. 579, 5 
A.L.R. 17d, 22 W.L.R. 274, 2 W.W.R. 1093.

Section 42 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 
R.K.B.C. 1011. c. Kill, by which in any prose- 
cut ion for any offence against it- pro
vision# occurring while the motor vehicle 
was in motion on any highway the person 
in charge or control of the motor vehicle, 
oil Ik- ng prosecuted therefor, shall i,c 
deemed to have lieen driving at an unlawful 
speed until the contrary i- proven and is 
further required to prove the actual rate 
of speed at which the motor vehicle was 
being driven, does not apply to cast the 
same onus of proof on the defendant in a 
purely civil action for «lamages although 
the same default or neglect is relied upon 
as might lie the subject of a prosecution for 
penultie# under that statute.

(/ueer v. (ireig, 5 D.L.R. 3(18.
The driver of an automobile must be 

In-Id to be aware of the teiidem-y ot auto- 
I mobiles to frighten Imrsi--. especially in 
| places where automobiles are -o little "used 
! as to be strange objects to horses.

Stewart Steele, 6 D.L.R. I. 6 S.L R. 
358, 22 W.L.R. 6. 2 W.W.K. V02.

I. AS TO OFFICIAL ACTS.
(§ 11 1—299)—Elections.

The onus of proving that the petitioner 
is not disiptalilicd under the AlU-ita Elec
tion Act. 1900, e. 3. is discharged by his 
statement that lie was a qualiticil elector 
and, thereupon the hunh-n of proving dis- 
qualification is on the respondent rai-ing the 
preliminary objection; proof that the peti
tioner was a qualified elector at the time 
of the election is sufficient.

Varstairs v. Cross. 7 D.L.R. 192, 5 A.L. 
R. 268, 2 W.W.R. 1087.

The onus probandi is upon the petitioner 
in proceedings under tin- Controverted Elec
tions Act, 7 Edw. NIL (Alta.) c 2, t< 
support the regularity of his proceeding* 
necessary t<i the maintenance of a petition 
when attack«-d by a motion to «piasli the 
|M*t it ion, as regards tin* statutory grounds 
for setting aside election petitions under 
s. 10 of that statute. (Stanstead Kleetion 
Case, 20 Van. S.C.R. 12. followed.] Un an 
application by way of preliminary objec
tion to the filing of an election pctithni 
under the provisions of the Vontrnverted 
Elections Act. that the returning «irticer 
lia- not returneil the respondent ;i- duly 
elected, and that the notice prescribed by 
s. 119 of the Territories Election Ordi- 
nance had not lieen given, the onus of 
proof is upon tin- rescindent raising that 
objection. In the absence of evidence to 
the contrary, a petitioner who ha» signed 
an election petition under the Controverted 
Elections Act. is presumed to know its 
contents ; and the onus of supporting by 
proof the respondent's preliminary objec
tion that the petitioner was not aware of 
the contents of the petition and therefore 
was not a petitioner in fact, is upon the 
respondent who raises it.

Varstairs v. Cross, 6 D.L.R. 59, 5 A.L.R. 
266. 22 W.L.R. 48. 2 W.W.R. 891. [Af
firmed, 8 D.L.R. 369, 22 W.W.R. 797.]
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Residence in Canada fur several years 
dues nut raise a presumption either of 
lixv or of fact that the resident is a Brit
ish subject. [Currie v. Stairs, 25 N.B.R. 
s; Urn- dem Thomas v. Aeklam, 2 B. & C. 
77ii. Reg. v. Lynch. 20 U.C.Q.B. 208, dis
tinguished.] Tlie onus is upon the |w>ti- 
tinner presenting an election petition under 
tlie Controverted Elections Act (Alta.) 7 
l ht. VII., c. 2, to shew that he is himself 
i duly elector at the date of tiling
tic |H‘tition. and failure to prove himself 
i British subject, which i- an essential

• ■lenient of an elector's (pialilication, may
l"' given effect to upon the hearing of pre
liminary objections to the petition. In the 
il.-eiice of evidence to the contrary, a peti
tioner who lia » signed an election petition 
under the Controverted Elections Act, is 
presumed to know its contents; and the 
•mis of supporting bv proof the respond- 
mi's preliminary objection that the |w*ti- 
iinner was not aware of the contents of the 
|n'titioii and therefore wfts not a petitioner 
hi fact, is upon the re? who raises
it H'arstairs v. Cross ; lie Edmonton Elec
tion. ti D.L.K. 59, followed.] The onus 
probandi is upon the petitioner in proceed
ing- under tin* Controverted Elections Act, 
to support the regularity of his proceed
ing» necessary to the maintenance of a 
petition when attacked by a motion to
• piash the petition, as regards the statu
tory grounds for setting aside election 
petitions under 6. 10 of that Act. |Car- 
-tairs v. Cross; re Edmonton Election, 0 
D.L.R. 59, applied. |

Mr Vaught v. McKenzie (Re Clareslmlm 
Provincial Election 8 D.L.R. 58. 5 A.L.R. 
.•«til. 22 W.L.R. 840. 5 W.W.R. 133.
(§ II I—300)—Salk by sheriff.

The onus of shewing that all of the re- 
pi nr incuts pertaining to a sheriff's sale of 
land under execution were complied with, 
rests on the person applying for confirma
tion thereof.

Re Price. 4 D.L.R. 407. 5 S.L.R. 318, 21 
W.E.R. 299, 2 W.W.R. .194.
(S II 1—303)—Judicial act.

When it is proved that a prisoner con
sented that the charge against him should 
)»• summarily tried by a magistrate under 
the Cr. Code, s. 778, the presumption arises 
iliât the preliminary requirement of stat
ing to the prisoner his option as prescribed 
by s. 778 was complied with by the magis-

The King v. Mali, 1 D.L.R. 256. 22 Man. 
I. R 29. 20 W.L.R. 217, 1 W.W.R. 700.

Where there is any conflict or diserepan- 
v as to the action of a judge or court olli-
r in any matter of routine, the presump- 

t'■>ii that all was done rightly should pre
vail.

R v. Hamlink, 5 D.L.R. 733, 20 O.L.R. 
:«81, 19 Can. Cr. L'a». 493. 22 O.W.R. 107.

J. From circumstances and course of
BUSINESS.

(§11 J—305)— Pbinti.no contract.
In an action by the plaintiffs, a printing 

firm, on a disputed account for printing 
work done and delivered, the following cir
cumstance., raise a presumption against the 
ilaihi (a i absence of plaintiff's customary 
records shewing the various orders for or 
the execution or delivery of the alleged 
work; (h) plaintiff's delay of about four 
years in pressing the claim after its repu 
diation by the defendant; (ci plaintiff's 
admission that a large portion of the claim 
is for work never delivered.

Kingdon Printing Co. v. Malcolm, 9 D.L. 
R. 031, 22 W.L.R. 939.

In the absence of direct evidence the 
contents of u box of military supplies was 
sufficiently shewn in an action by the 
Crown against a railway company for its 
loss, by the testimony of the officer in 
charge of the supplies, that he selected them 
from the general stores and turned them 
over to a person of excellent character, 
whose duty it was to box and ship them, 
and that the latter delivered a heavy box 
to the railway company, which receipted 
for it, and that such person could not be 
produced at the trial, as his term of enlist
ment had expired, and his whereabouts was 
unknown.

R. v. t.'.P.R. Co.. 5 D.L.R. 17*1, 5 A.L.R. 
9. 21 XV.LR. 701*. 2 W.W.R. 627 
(§ II J—307)—Secondary meaning of

TRADEMARK.
The onus is on the user of a merely 

descriptive word or term, not registered 
as a trademark, to shew, in his action to 
prevent sales of similar goods by others 
using the same mark as a "passing off" of 
their goods as his. that the mark as used 
by him had acquired a secondary technical 
and superinduced meaning denoting bis 
goods as distinguished from the natural 
meaning.

Dominion Flour Mills Co. v. Morris, 2 
D.L.R. 830. 23 O.LR. 661, 21 O.W.R. 340.
(§ II J—308)—What is competitive uusi-

XVliether or not a separate business, in 
which one of the members of a partnership 
is interested, competes with the business 
of his tirni. so as to render him liable to 
account to his firm for the profits derived 
by him from his interest therein, is a ques
tion of fact to lie decided upon the circum
stances of each case.

Livingston v. Livingston, 4 D.L.R. 345, 
26 O.L.R. 246. 21 O.W.R. 901.
K. AS TO RIGHTS, CONTRACTS, INSTRUMENTS,

AND PROPERTY.
(§ II K—310)—TO SHEW RECEIPT BY HUS

BAND OF WIFE'S INCOME WAS MERE LOAN
—Interest.

In order to charge a married man with 
interest on the income of his wife's sep
arate estate received by him, the onus, ex-

7738
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.(jit jii.-silily as tu the last war's 1
rests nu the wife to shew that he received 
the ninnev as a loan. [Alexander v. Barn 
lull. 21 I- It Ir. 615 followed.]

lillis x Kill*, 15 D.L.R H‘0, 5 O.W.N. 
5«l.
( 4 II K—311 I—RLIdll sLN I XllONK I*V I'KK- 

NO.X IX HIILUAItV « Al'AtllV— RkNEHT 
I’EHKO.NAI.I.Y ACQt'IKKIL

A ilireetor of a coni|itmy who resigns his 
jiosition as director to accept a contract of I 
employment with the company obtained up
on his representations as to material facts, 
has east upon him the burden of proof of the 
truth of such representations, where his 
employment contract was in fact a bargain 
extravagantly advantageous to him ami 
which would affect shareholders not concur
ring therein, and where the consideration 
tor same consisted paitl.v of an arrangement 
made between the resigning ilireetor and 
his fellow-directors by which the latter 
would obtain personal lienclits from him.

Denman x. (lover Bar l'on I to.. 1.1 D.I..
II ill. 48 Van. S.V.R. 318. 2« W.I..K. 43.1,

w.w.H. :»tu
VARIANCE 1-KOXI WHITTEN BUILDINU CONTRACT 

— SrilHKqVKXT OKAI. VARIA I ION.
In an action upon a building contract 

where the construction actuallx proceeded 
with differed from that contemplated by the 
written contract betxveen the parties as to 
size of building and class of materials, the 
party who claims that the xvritten contract 
was altogether abrogated and not merely 
varied in such respects by the verbal ar
rangement between the parties by which tlm 
change was assented to after the contract 
xxas made, has the onus east upon him to 
prove such claim.

McKenzie v. Klliott, 10 D.L.R. 400,- 4 
n.W.V 11.11, *24 O.W.IL 443. 40 ( L.l. 4M. 
.illirming 2 I).MIL soli.
Sale ok noons—saving I'Kovino ••if un

able TO IIEI.IVKIl I'HOMI'TI.Y."
Where a written contract for the sale of 

goods contains a clause for delivery on a 
certain date with a proviso that “if for any 
reason the seller may lie unable to till the 
order or deliver thv goods at the time stat
ed, the buyer will not in any way hold the 
seller responsible for damages." the onus is 
upon the seller, in case of failure to deliver 
promptly to establish his inability to deliver 
at the stated time.

Leonard v. Kremer (No. 2). 11 D.L.R. 
41M. 48 ( an. S.V.R. .118. 2«l W.L.R. .1(18.
4 W.W.R. 332. a dinning 7 D.L.R. 24.
Vox i k.xcth—Sale by maxvkai ii kkh.

Where a person sends an order for an en
gine to the manufacturer thereof and suh- 
sei|iiently refuses to accept an engine ten
dered in resjionse to the order on the ground 
that it is not the article ordered, the onus 
is on the vendor to prove that it fulfills a 
requirement of the order that it is entirely 
a new engine.

Hang \. Baade, If) D.L.R. 520, 7 S.L.R. 
47. 2(1 W.L.R. 750.

Oxus ok I'Ronr — As to contracts- Liarii 
1TY PRESUMED KOR USE o| ANOTHER'S 
CIÎATTEL, WHEN.

The onus is on the party «cttiiig up a 
specific agreement for ear rental in railway 
construction work, to prove it: hut if both 
parties had pleaded Hat there was no ex
press agreement to pay. and the claimant 
liad relied upon the presumption of a prom
ise to pay the fair value id' the use of an
other's chattels, the onus would lie upon 
the party who used them to establish his 
contention that lie xxas to have them free of

Vopreshnm v. Parsons, ID D.L.R. 443, 7 
W.W.R. H44.
Contracts generally— Burden ok proof— 

Failure ok pi.aixtikf to satisfy.
McKarlane v. Collier. 3 D.L.R. X8!b 3 O. 

W.X. 151H. 22 UAN.II. .17».
In an action upon a document purporting 

to la* a promissory note, but which is in 
fact not a promissory note but an agree 
ment in xxriling, consideration will not lie 
presumed in favour of the plaintiff.

Imperial Life In-. Vo. v. Ainlett, 5 I). 
L.R. 3.1.1. 4 A.MR. 2H4, 20 W.L.R. 372. 1 
W.W.R. 8|H

The onus rests upon the plaintiff, a real 
estate broker, in an action for one-half of 
the net profits from a sale of land by him 
under a contract with the defendant, of 
shelving that lie xxas relieved by the form
er of the duty imposed upon him by such 
contract, of subdividing the land into lots 
at his own expense, and of advertising it

('ruikshank et al. v. Irving. (1 D.L.R. 237. 
21 W .L.R 172. 4 A.L.R 348. 2 W AN R. 131.

Where, after nearly half of the purchase 
price had been paid on a contract for the 
sale of land, the vendor sought to cancel 
the agreement, notwithstanding he had 
knowledge that the vendee was ready and 
willing to pay the balance due within three 
days of the time limited for payment ill 
the notice of cancellation, in an action bv 
the vendee for specific performance, the onus 
rests on the vendor to shew that such can
cellation was in strict accord with the re
quirements of the contract of sale.

Brown v. Roberta. D.L.R. 623, 17 B.
C.R. HI. 1 W.W.R. B87.

In order to maintain a plea of prescrip
tion the defendant must prove affirmatively 
that the plaintiff did not attack tin- con
tract he seeks to have avoided, within the 
year following his knowledge of the exist
ence of such contract.

Banque Nationale v. <1 oil limit. 8 D.L.R. 
(1(18. ltl Rev. Leg. 401.

Where a publishing firm which publishes 
annually a residence and business city 
directory, sells under a written vont raid to 
the plaintiff, a practising barrister, a copy 
of the directory, and is bound by custom to 
insert in the directory in large, lieavv type 
the suhscrilier's name, calling and office ad
dress, and where the contract specifies the 
name and office address, but where the
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1855 1850EVIDENCE, II 1
Where one defendant in an action upon 

a negotiable instrument relies upon a fail
ure of consideration, either total or par
tial, or upon payment of the instrument 
or any part thereof, the onus is upon him 
to prove such failure or payment. Where 
a negotiable instrument has liven endorsed 
to and left with a bank by a customer 
thereof, the proper conclusion, in ease of a 
conflict "i ••'-idence as tn tIn- terms upon 
which the instrument was so indorsed and 
left, will usually lie that it was a* collateral 
security for any advances by the bank to 
the customer and no$ for collection only.

Merchants Bank v. Thompson. 3 D.L.R.
.7 7. 3 O.W.N. 1011. 21 O.W.R. 71"

The fact that a promissory note bore 
conspicuously the words “renewable on pay
ment of #50Cash” is some evidence that the 
note was not given for accommodation only.

Walsh v. Hennessey, 3 D.L.R. 823, 21 
W.L.R. 609.

§ il K—321)—Capital stock—Suiisi rip-
THIN TO STOCK.

A ratification of the sale of company 
shares to directors who made a secret profit 
from a sale of the company assets, cannot j 
arise from the fact of the completion of 
the sale by the shareholders, where they did 
not learn until long afterward that the di
rectors made such secret profit.

< ladsden v. Rennetto, 5 D.L.R. 529. 21 W. 
L.H. MHO. 2 W.W.K. 733. f Reversed mi an 
other point. 9 D.L.R. 719. 23 Man. L.R. 33.] 
(MI K—322)—Gift.

In order to shew that money delivered by 
one person to another was intended as a 
gift, the onus rests on the recipient to es
tablish a clear and unmistakable intention 
on the part of the deliverer to make a gift.

Johnstone v. Johnstone, 12 D.L.R. 537,
2s O.L.R. 334.

Express directions to executors to hold 
and invest all of the testator's property of 
all kinds until the time fixed for distribu
tion thereof, precludes the inference of an 
intention to enlarge the gift of an annuity, 
which was expressly charged upon the in
come of his estate, so as to render it a 
charge upon the corpus thereof.

Re Irwin. » D.L.R. 803. 3 (I.W.N. 936. 21 
O.W.R. 562.
(§ If K—330)—OwXF.RSlIlP OR POSSESSION.

On an application to the court to restrain 
expropriation proceedings taken by a rail
way company on the ground that the com
pany had agreed upon a price with plaintiff, 
the plaintiff's status is proved prima faeio 
by shewing that he had been served as 
owner with notice of arbitration proceed
ings by the company without his further 
shewing his title or interest in the land.

Ilanev v. Winnipeg & Northern R. Co.,
1 D.L.R. 387, 20 W.L.R. 540, 14 Can. Ry. 
('as. 39.
(§ 11 K—338 ) —Prkm mkd grant—Pre

sumption as to “lost grant.”
Where there is evidence of user, open and 

uninterrupted for twenty years, the jury

may and ought to presume a lost grant. 
[Re Cockburn, 27 O R. 450, followed.]

Hunter v. Richards, 5 D.L.R. 116, 26 U. 
L.R. 458, 22 O.W.R. 408. [Affirmed, 12 1) 
L.R. 503. 28 O.L.R. 267.]
(g II K—339j—Presumption from posh»:*

In the case of chattels, as in the case of 
land, no presumption is made in favour of 
a wrongful possessor either as to the extent 

I or as to the duration of his possession. [Ex 
parte Fletcher, 5 Vh. D. 809, at p. 813; 
Trustees and Agency Co. v. Short, 13 App. 
Cas. 793, at p. 798, followed; (• lenwood \. 
Phillips, [1994] A.C. 405, applied.]

National Trust Co. v. Miller ; Schmidt v. 
Miller. 3 D.L.R. 69. 40 Can. S.C.R. 45. 22 
O.W.R. 485. [Reversed on another point. 
15 D.L.R. 755, [1914] A.C. 107.]
(§11 K—343 ) —BOUNDARIES, STREET LINK*,

In an action to restrain a municipality 
from interfering with a fence erected by 
the plaintiff along the centre line of land 
used as a highway, upon the ground that 
such centre line forms the lioundary of the 
plaintiffs property, the onus is upon tie* 
plaintiff to establish that the boundary is 
as he alleges. In an action or counterclaim 
by a municipality for the removal of a fence 
erected upon and to restrain the obstruction 
of land alleged to form part of an allowance 
for road, the onus is upon the municipality 
to establish the existence and location of the 
allowance for road.

Lake Krie Excursion Co. v. Tp. of Bertie.
I D.L.R. 585, 3 O.W.N. 1191, 22 O.W.R. 42

Where, in a dispute as to the projier 
boundary between two farms, both owner- 
claim a strip lying between them, and it 
appears that a fence, which has been stand 
ing for some thirty years, and was built 
by the defendant, throws the disputed strip 
on the plaintiff’s side, and that the defend 
ant's barn forms part of and is in line 
with the fence, though lie says that he did 
not know the true boundary when lie built 
the fence and barn, and a road has liecn 
made upon the strip bv the plaintiff, who 
lias had such use and occupation as is pos
sible in the ease of such land, and the de
fendant has repeatedly attempted to pur 
chase the strip from the plaintiff, and there 
is evidence tending to shew an agreement 
by the defendant to lix as the boundary the 
line contended fur by the plaintiff, the prop 
er conclusion is that the plaintiff has es
tablished title by possession to the strip 
in dispute.

Snair v. Hume. 5 D.L.R. 687.
L. Payment; credit.

(§ II L—3451—Action for unpaid cus
toms duties — Payment — Onus txi

In an action by the Crown to recover cus
toms duties on goods not entered or de
clared. the onus rests upon the defendant to
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shew payment ami full compliance with the 
requirements of the ( nutum» Act.

The King v. V.P.R. t o.. 11 D.L.R. tiSl, 
12 K.L.R. 3011. 14 Can. Ex. 150.

Where a claimant in a partner in a firm 
of ship-supply merchants ami is also the 
miner of a one-third interest in a certain 
vessel, and where the claimant sell' out his 
one-third interest in the vessel to the own
ers of the remaining two-third interest, and 
it appears that at the time of this sale 
there was a current account for ship sup- | 
plies outstanding against the vessel in qnes- 
tiim and in favour of the firm of merchants 
ni which the claimant was a partner, there 
is from these circumstances of themselves 
m* presumption that the claimant hv virtue 
"I selling his interest in the vessel intended 
thereby to waive his claim ns a merchant 
for the ship supplies, and this especially 
since none of the parties to the sale of the 
interest in the vessel appears to have so 
treated the supply account.

Ernst v. Slawenwhite (No. 2), 7 D.L.R. 
239.

The fact of payment Is and always has 
been a matter of defence, the onus of prov
ing which is upon the defendant.

Ontario Asphalt Block Co. v. Cook. 4 I).
I K. 22. 3 O.W.N. 1289, 22 O.W.R. 203.

< redit entries in the hooks of the plaintiff 
company, as well as the receipts for pay
ments received, are, as against the company, 
to be taken as admissions of payments re
ceived, and arc prima facie evidence that 
the defendant is entitled to be credited with 
the various sums represented by these en
tries and receipts, but it is open to the 
plaintiff to shew by other evidence that the 
payments represented by these entries and 
receipts were not in fact made, hut that 
the entries and receipts were in respect of 
tlie same amounts and the plaintiffs not 
having discharged the onus so resting upon 
them, the defendant was entitled to credit 
for all the amounts shewn.

Ma-sey-Harris Co. v. Horning, 4 S.L.R. 
448.
Munic ipal corporation—Note—Consider 

ation—Powers—Writtkx pikaoino —
EVIDENCE— ART. 1204 — h. RKI.
| 1909] ART. 5279.

Everyone living presumed to hind himself 
and his successors, therefore when the plain
tiff produces a note, he is not obliged to pro
duce evidence that he has given considera
tion for the note. When a municipal corpo
ration, having the right to sign notes in the 
execution of all powers, rights and privi
leges “which are conferred upon it hv the 
Ad, and of all the duties and obligations 
which are invumlwnt upon it” is sued upon 
a note, and alleges that it had no right to 
sign or transfer it. or that it was given 
for an illegal consideration, it must plead 
this and prove it.

(iuilmette Co. v. Montreal North, 55 Que. 
8.1. 53.

Can. Dig.—59.

($11 I. -348 I —ÎNSI RAM E MONET.
The fact that an insurance policy. Issued 

hv underwriters in England, is stani|ied with 
the name of an agent in Toronto, and liears 
a marginal note «hewing the equivalent in 
Canadian currency of the face value of the 
policy, is an indication that it is payable 
in « Ontario.

Farmer* Bank v. Heath (No. 2), 5 D.L.R 
•291. 3 O.W.N 8» ■ 879, 22 O w K. ill 1.
(§ II L—351 )—(REDIT.

Apart from the fact that no surcharge 
wa* filed by the defendant as the rules re
quire, the onus resta upon him of shewing 
that the plaintiff, a creditor, who wa« suing 

| for a balance due him, and who had taken 
i over and completed a contract the defend- 
1 ant had with a town, had received more 
! money therefrom than lie had accounted for.

Ontario Asphalt Block Co. v. Cook, 4 
D.L.R. 22. 3 O.W.N. 1289. 22 O.W.R. 203.

| ($ II I.—3531—Instalment payments.
A receipt for "instalment due in No vein- 

I her last with interest to date” is. unless 
the contrary lie shewn, sufficient evidence 
that all previous instalments and interest 
have been dulv paid.

(iillespie v.*Wells, 2 D.L.R. 519. 22 Man. 
1..R. 355, 21 W.L.R. 231, 2 W.W.R. 272.
(g II L—354)—Presumption ah to i>e 

POSIT UNDER ELECTION ACT.
Hie reeeipt for the required deposit of 

$200, accompanying the nomination papers, 
given under the provisions of s. 97 of the 
Dominion Elections Act, is evidence merely 
of the production of the papers and not of 
the validity of the nomination.

Two Mountains Dominion Election : Eali
teaux v. Et hier, 7 D.L.R. 120, 47 Can. S.
C. R. 185, 12 K.L.R. 129.

Payment of the deposit required on fil
ing an election petition, under the Allierta 
Controverted Elections Act, is sufficient. if 
made by the petitioner's agent on his be
half.

Carstaira r. Cross (No. 2i. 7 D.L.R. 192. 
5 A.L.R. 208. 2 W.W.R. 1087. [Affirmed, 8
D. L.R. 309, 22 W.W.R. 797.]

M. Miscellaneous.
( § IT M—3551—Mechanics’ lien — Sur

contrai tor — Defence — Noniniieiit- 
EDNKSft TO PRINCIPAL CONTRACTOR, 

i The onus rests on the owner, in an action 
by a subcontractor to obtain a mechanics' 
lien, of shewing that nothing is due from 
him to the principal contractor.

Brown v. Allen, 13 D.L.R. 350. 18 B.C.R. 
328. 25 W.kit. 128, 4 W.W.R. 1306.
(9 II M—362)—Malicious prosec ution.

The innocence of the plaintiff in an actum 
for malicious prosecution of the charge 

; against him is sufficiently established where 
the allegation of his statement of claim 
that the defendant falsely and maliciously 

| prosecuted him, was not denied by the de- 
[ fendants in their defence, the truth of such
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allegation bring thereby admitted imdvr 
order 1 !*, r. 13. of the B.C. Huh-'.

Harris v. Hickey, 2 D.L.R. 350, 17 It.
(MS. *21, lit W.L.IL IMS.
J-'aIM; I XIPRIHONMENT—U.Xl 8 Oh PROOF.

In an action against a town treasurer 
and a constable for false arrest and impris- 
on men t, where t lie defendants set up that 
the plaint ill", if imprisoned, was not ini 
prisoned against his own free will, the fad 
that the plaint ill" when arrested by the cou
ntable did not resist but went willingly to 
gaol under the arrest does not prior or 
tend to prove the defendants’ plea, it being 
a legal duty not to resist the arresting 
ollicer. and also the onus is upon the de
fendants to prove plaint ill's w illingness to 
go to gaol.

Marhcy v. Sl.iat, 6 D.L.K. 827, 41 N il.
It. *234. II K.L.It. 2115.
(«5 II M—3H3J—Intestacy.

The presumption is that a testator in
tended to dispose of his entire estate and 
not to die intestate as to the whole or any 
part thereof.

He Christenson. 21 D.L.R. 354. 7 W.W.
R. 1382, 30 W.L.II. 703.
LlHKI. A XU SLANDER.

In an action for liU-I, where the occa
sion is privileged, express malice may be 
proved in two ways : ( 1 i By inference to
lie drawn from the excessive language of i 
the document itself, and ( 21 by recklessly 
stating what was untrue or stating that ; 
which defendant knew to be untrue.

Winnipeg Steel (Iranary & Culvert Co. 
v. Canada Ingot Iron Culvert Co.. 7 D.l*
II. 7"7. 22 Man. I..II. 57». 22 W.L.II. 387.
3 W .W .II. 350.

Coder a plea of truth and public inter
est. brought to an action for libel, the onus 
of proof lies on the defendant.

Chiniquy v. Bégin, 7 D.L.H. 05, 41 Que. I 
R.C. 201.
(§ If M—304)—Violation of Lord's Day 1 

Act — Necessity of pkoskcvtiux
HIIEWI.XO CONSENT OF ATIORNEY-I SEN*

It is not essential that a lint from the j 
Attorney-dene ra I authorizing 1 he commence
ment of a prosecution for a violation 
of the Izird's Day Act, I5.S.C. 111(10. c. 153, i 
should he put in evidence on the trial as 
a part, of the case for the prosecution: the ! 
absence of such consent being a matter of 1 
defence. [ It. v. C.IML, 12 Can. (Jr. Cas. : 
6411, distinguished.]

R. v. Thompson : IL v. ITamiuond : R. v.
( Inn chill : Il V. Aherns. 14 D.L.H. 175. 22 
t an. Cr. Cas. 78. 7 A.L.R. 40. 25 W’.UR. ; 
576. 5 W’.W'.IL 157.
Residence, puksv.mptiox as to.

Where it is shewn that the petitioners 
presenting an election petition and whose 
status was in question had resided in the 
electoral district for four years, and pre- • 
ceding the election, for a whole year, and I 
the date of the writ for the election was I 
nut shewn, it will be presumed that he had |

resided in such district for the three 
months immediately preceding the issue of

( arstairs v. Cross. 7 D.L.H. 102. 5 A.L.R. 
208, 2 W W K. IU87. [Aflirmed. 8 D.L.H. 
30». 22 W .W .II. 107.J
Possession of rani.im; < atti f.— Hems-

I EKED ItKAXD.
Where a defendant is charged with steal

ing a steer and the only evidence going to 
shew possession of the steer by him is 
that 1 lie steer was branded with tin- reg
istered brand of the company owning it, 
that an indeterminate time after it was 
so branded it was found with a herd of 
cattle grazing in the vicinity of the de
fendant's ranch, that it was then branded 
with the defendant's brand and marked 
with his earmarks, the defendant's brand 
indicating that it. had lieen put on within 
the previous two months, and it is not 
shewn that liie defendant ever saw the 
steer, there is not sufficient evidence of 
possession of the steer to throw upon the 
defendant the burden of proving that it 
came lawfully into hi' possession. and, 
therefore, s. 88», Cr. Code, has no applica-
11 H v. Dubois, 3 A.L.R. 477. 

lx\ovv 11 in.F Notice to solicitor—Fravd- 
fi ent preference•—Action uy jrii(i-
II ENT CREDITOR.

Gunn v. Vinegratskv. 2» Man. L.R. 311. 
Mi KOKH—Letter recently in pohhenhion

OF ACCISE!» FOC N Ü RESIDE THE DEAD

The King v. Bennett, 17 Can. Cr. Can. 
332.
I’REsClIPTION OF NE4il.HiF.NCE— EVIDENCE 

TO KF.ni T.
Collas v. I.angevin, 40 Que. S.C. 441.

III. Best and secondary evidence.
(§ III—305 1—OF Kl IKS.

An objevtion to allowing a witness to 
state the purport of n rule without its 
living produced, though serious, eauiiut pre
vail if not put forward in time.

Montreal Tramways Co. v. McAllister, 
34 D.L.H. 505. 20 Qui*. K.B. 174. [Affirmed 
by Privy Council. 51 D.L.H. 42».]

A defendant, after refusing to produce a 
document in bis possession when called 
for bv the plaintiff, cannot afterwards put 
it in evidence for his own advantage.

Cyr v. De Rosier, 4» N.B.R. 373.
(§ III—30»)—Secondary evidence:—Mat

ters IN WRITING.
Where secondary evidence of the con

tents of a written document has liven given 
without objection, or a statement has been 
made by counsel and accepted by both 
sides as" a correct version of the document, 
although there is no evidence of its loss or 
destruction, the court must construe its 
meaning in the sa pie manner as if it had 
liven produced.

U'Rvgan v. C.IML Co., 9 D.L.R. b-l», 41 
N.B.R. 347, 11 K.L R. 457.
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(g III—372)—Cou e*.

X copy of a notarial protest of a promis- 
non note in the form prescribed by ». 125 
,1 the Hills of Exchange Act, R.S.C. 11)06,

1 i*i. in duplicate, is sufficient ia an ac- 
tion on the note to prove the protest, 
where the repertory of the notary shew* 
the regular protestation of the note, since, 
l v art. 1201», C.C. (Que.), the acts of 
notaries are deelared t«» la* authentic acts.
\ copy of a notarial protest of a promis 

N,ry note is sufficient evidence in an action 
,in tin- note unless the defendant, as re
quired by art. 1211, C.C. (Que.), shews 
that the original protest never existed.

I!ani|tte Nationale v. Joneas: Noel v. 
l'ample Nationale, 5 D.L.R, 276, 13 Que. 
IMÎ. 341.
(§ III—3741 —Arnault and whonukul

I M I'KISON MI NT—At'TION FOR—I.ONH OF 
WARRANT OF ARREST—EVIDENCE AS TO 
REGULARITY OF.

At the trial of an action for assault and 
wrongful imprisonment the warrant of ur 
rest could not lie found. It was proved 
that the defendant had the warrant pre
pared by a solicitor and took it to the 
justice, who compared it with the form in 
the statute; found it correct ami there
upon signed it. Held, that this was suffi- 
•■ient proof of the form and contents of 
the warrant. The form in the statute con 
eludes with the words "(liven under my 
hand and seal." Held, that there was prima 
facie evidence that the warrant had been is
sued under the seal of the justice.

Taylor v. Durno, 45 D.L.R. 450.
Of lost corporate records.

Secondary evidence may he given In an 
action against a joint stock company of 
matters in their by laws and books when 
these cannot he found.

I.alonde v. Calorics Parisienne» Co., 61 
Quo. S.V. 134.

(§ III—376) — Ahminsiuii.ity — Second
ary EVIDENCE NOT OBJECTED TO AT 
HEARING.

Secondary evidence is admissible where 
the primary evidence cannot la* produced. 
<t where the party against whom the evi
dence is tendered does not object.

Barrie v. Diamond Coal Co., 17 D.L.R. 
3X3, 7 A.L.R. 138, 28 XV.I..R. 701, 6 WAX .11. 
631.
I'ROOF OF ATI emit of similar offence

WITH ANOTHER VERNON AT ANOTHER
time — Child's evidence not vndeb 
oath—Corroboration.

The King v. I man Din, 18 ( an. Cr. L'as.
N2, 15 B.C.R. 476.

IV. Documentary evidence.

As to veracity, see Principal and Agent,
111—10,

A. Preliminary matter*; genuineness 
and validity.

(§ IV A—380) —Contents of written 
ins t ment — Paroi, evidence — Ri
mer ion IN HALE PRICE — IM PROHA-
i io\ (,n e. i ,P. 823 Qt e. i < 1884.

A written document may he attacked by 
the sworn evidence of the adverse party, 
notwithstanding the terms of art. 1234, 
C.C. | (Vue. i. vendor who sues to have 
llie sale price reduced mat attack hy im
probation the defendant's contention* 
which were based on conversations having 
taken place after the contract.

Thcnu ns v. McDulT, 16 Que. P.R. 78.
(8 IV A—386)—Concurrent agreement.

Aii agreement concurrent with another 
writing may la* proved hy witnesses, and 
even constitutes a real condition of the 
written contract.

Ijacliance v. Petit, 63 Que. S.C. 308.
(§ JV A 3!»3i — Proof of identity —

Al.LEliEII ANCIENT IMx/mENTH IN PRlHlF 
OF Enlarged PHOTOGRAPH» — Evi- 
DENCK—CONSIDERATION of by covrt.

Re Cochran’s Trust ; Robinson v. Simp
son, 47 D.L.R. 1. 52 X.S.R. 278.

H. STATVTEN; i Will nances.
(8 IV B—3116) —Foreign statutes — Ex-

TRAIHTION.
The provincial laws of evidence are ap

plicable to extradition proceedings by vir
tue of the Canada Evidence Act, R.8.C. 
11MI6. e. 145, s. 35, and where such proceed
ings take place in the Province of New 
Brunswick the provincial statute « 8.N.B 
11MI3, c. 127, s. 58, applies to make a copy 
• if a statute of the demanding state authen
ticated under the seal of that state, prima 
facie evidence that the foreign law is as 
there enacted.

Ex parte Thomas, 38 D.L.R, 716, 28 Cun. 
Cr. Cas. 3116, 45 X.B.R. 148.
Statutes.

Under the Allierta Evidence Act, 1910. 
c. 3. the statute law of another Province 
of Canada may lie proved on a legal pro
ceeding in Alberta hy the mere production 
(that, is, without the introduction of an 
expert witness) of a statute purporting to 
lie printed by the authority of the legis
lature of the other Province, and the mark
ing of a copy us an exhibit is merely for 
convenience.

Dodge v. Western Canada Fire Ins. Co., 
6 D.L.R. 355. 5 A.L.R. 294, 2 W.W.H. 972.

C. CERTIFICATE; AWARD.

(g IV C—4rtl)—Marriage license isnced 
in United Staten—Authentication.

A copy of a marriage license and of a re
turn shewing the performance of a cere
mony thereunder, is admissible in evidence 
without further proof, under ». 23 of the 
Canada Evidence Act, when certified under 
the seal of a Court of Record of a state of 
the United States.

11. v. Hutchins, 12 D.L.R. 648, 22 Cun.
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< r ( h< 27, 6 S.L.I! 220, 25 W.L.R. 1, 4 
XV.W.R. 1240.
Certificates OK MAI1UI Al.E am» birth.

A certificate of marriage attested liy the 
clerk of a court in tli«> I'liited States uul 
(lie certilirate of birth by a pastor are 
prima facie evidence of marriage and birth.

( bini.piy v. lb-gin. 24 D.L.R. IW7, 24 
Que. K.lt. 204, reversing 20 D.L.R. 547, 
and varying 7 D.L.R. dû.
(9 IV ( —404)—fill HUH DECBKKH—Civil. 

ACTION TO AN Ml. M AKIM AM IIETWKEN
two Roman Catiioi.ich iviikn if.re
MON V PERFORMED BY A MeTHODIM
minister.

lléiM-rt v. Clouait re. 0 D.L.R. 411. | lb-
veiseal on other grounds, 1.1 D.L.R. 4W8. 10 
Que. P.K. 2». |
1». OFFICIAL RECORDS. Ill PORTS, ANI» BE-

( § I \ D—405)—ID KMT AI. BKCOBD8 or SURE 
ty company—Admissibility in ac
tion ON BOND.

Official books and reports which the 
official is IkhiikI to furnish as one of the 
duties incidental to his office are presump
tive evidence against his sureties as such 
officer in an action under their bond that 
lie should well and truly account for and 
pay over the moneys coming to his hands 
in his official capacity.

•Iordan School District v. (facts, 2.1 1). 
L.K. 71». H A.Lit. 4.1.1, .12 W.L.R. 202. 8 
WAV.It. HÛH.
Copy as "si eek iknt evidence.”

I aider s. 45, Evidence Act. R.S.H.C. 
1011, which makes provision for the pro- 
duet ion of copies of original instruments 
certified under the hand and seal of the 
registrar and provides that "in every such 
case the copy so certified shall la* sufficient 
evidence of the original instrument and of 
its validity anil contents,” a copy of an 
original document offered in evidence under 
said section can have no greater effect 
than the original would have if it were 
produced.

Dinsniore v. Philip, [ 1018] .1 XX’.XX.R. 
457. 20 B.C.K. 123, reversing | 1»18J 1 W. 
XV. R. 405.
(9 IV D—406)—Land titi.eh.

The production of further evidence to 
shew lhat an execution was lodged in the 
land titles office on a day prior to that 
stated in the certificate of execution issued 
by tin* registrar, may lie permitted by the 
court on an application to confirm a sale 
of land bv the sheriff under such writ.

Re Price. 4 D.L.R. 407. 5 S.L.R. .118. 21 
W.L.R. 2»», 2 XV.W.R. 3M4.
Crown «rant—Identity or predecessor

The production on the trial hv the plain
tiff'- solicitor of a grant from the t town 
to a person of the same name as the |ter- 
son from whom the plaintiff claims the 
property granted us heir and devisee of 
I ho grantee is sufficient evidence of the

identity of the plaintiff's predecessor in 
title w ith the grantee to sustain a verdi-1, 
for the plaintiff in an action for the land.

.Simpson v. Malcolm, 4.1 N.H.R. 7».
(S IV D—4081 —8h khi i- K's HE Tl II N».

The truth of the sheriff's return of nulla 
bona to an execution, cannot la* questioned 
on an application to confirm a sale of land 
thereunder, without a substantive apple 
cation to set aside the return as a matter 
of record.

lie Price 4 D.L.R. 407, 5 8.L.R. 318. 21 
W .L.R. 200, 2 XV.W .R. 3»4 
(ÿ IV 1)—4M»i—Anneal statement un

der Companies Act.
In an action against the directors of a 

company for wages, under s. »1 of the 
Ontario Companies Act, 7 Kdw. XTL, c. 
34 (see now 2 (Jeo. XL, e. 31, s. 061, a 
certified copy of the last annual statement 
to the government of the affairs of the 
company, shewing that the defendants 
were then directors, and the minute hook 
of the company, shewing that the director
ate has not since iieen changed, i- sufficient 
proof that the defendants are dim-tors of 
the company.

Pukulski v. Jardine; Perryman v. Jar- 
din. 5 D.L.R. 242. 26 O.LR. 323, 21 O.XV.K. 
968.
Report of commissioner.

Proceedings Is-fore commissioners ap
pointed by the Crown to allot amongst the 
grantees named in a township grant the 
laud to which they were entitled, as kept 
by the clerk of the commission, are ad
missible in evidence in cases subsequently 
arising concerning the allotments made hv 
them. An allotment card containing the 
description of certain land allotted a per
son named in a township grant in Nova 
Scotia by the commissioners appointed by 
the Crown to allot it, is admissible in evi- 
deuce iu a subsequent action concerning 
the land described on such card.

liocliner v. llirtle, ti D.L.R. 548, 40 N. 
8.K. 231.11 E.L.K. 222.

K. Judgments and judicial records.

(9 IV E—410)—Record ok un rt iioldi.no 
SPEEDY TRIAL UNDER CRIMINAL < ODE 
Recital ok facts akhrmixu jcrihdic-

Tf the record of a County or District 
Judge's Criminal Court (or in Queliec a 
Judge of Sessions (or in Quebec a Judge of 
Sessions or district magistrate l on a 
prosecution under the sjievdv trials clauses 
( Part XX III. of the < r. Code) produced 
on a lialieas corpus motion in pursuance of 
an ancillary writ of certiorari contains the 
recital of facts requisite to confer juris
diction, it is conclusive and cannot he con
tradicted by extrinsic evidence, the pro
ceedings of such court under Cr. Code. s. 
834, having to lie considered as those of a
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..iiirt of record, file K p roule, 12 (an. 8.
• i: un. followed.]

|{. v. (înay, 1» DL.R. 820, 23 Van. Cr.
« h*. 243, 21 Rev. de dur. 253.
Division corbt*— Record or appeal case—

Where a cane in a Division Court is ap
pealable under a. 125 (a) of the Division 
« Hurts Act, R.S.O. 1914. c. 63. the judge 
i- to take down the evidence in writing, 
and where stenographic notes are not tak-
■ ii. the judge should take down the deposi
tion* at least as fully as is customary on
• xaminations taken in longhand la-fore a 
Master ; mere notes of such part of the evi
dence as the judge thought lit to take do 
not satisfy the requirements of the statute.
smith v. Boot liman, 9 D.L.R. 4 fin. 4 < i.W. 
\ MM, followed. |

Barrett v. Phillips, 21 D.L.R. 710, 33 
<• L.R. 203.
«•f prior action—Principal and agent—

( OM MISSIONS.
Where an agent obtains judgment against 

a principal for commission and thereafter 
sues a person in whose hands there are al
leged to be moneys derived from the trans
action wherein the commission was alleged 
to lie earned, the judgment against the 
principal is not admissible as evidence of 
the facts established by it as against the 
defendant in the second action.

Chalmers v. .Machrav, 39 D.L.R. 396, 55 
i an. S.C.R. «12, [19171 3 W.W.R. :t«l. 
.Ihrming 26 D.L.R. 529, 26 Man. L.R. 10.». 9 
W.W.R. 1435.

Vnder s. 103 ( now 107 ) of the County 
Courts Act, the entry of a judgment in the 
procedure book constitutes the judgment, 
and as, by s. 102 (now 108», County 
i ourts are Courts of Record, the production 
of the procedure book shewing the entry 
proves the judgment and it is not necessary 
to prove the cause of action upon which 
such judgment was founded to shew that 
the court had jurisdiction over it.

Dixon v. Mackay, 21 Man. L.R. 762. 
i§ IV K—411)—Foreion jvdoment* — 

Effect of appeal pending in tiie
FOREIGN JVRIHDKHON.

The fact that the suit in which the for
eign judgment given in evidence was ren
dered. is still pending by wav of appeal to 
a higher court in the foreign jurisdiction, 
does not make the decision less conclusive
■ i- evidence Is-tween the parties to it while 
it stands. Howland v. Codd, 9 Man. L.R. 
435; Scott v. Pilkington, 2 B. &, S. 11, 121 
Eng. R. 978. applied. 1

Wilcox v. Wilcox, 10 D.L.R. 491, 24 Man. 
L.R. 93, 27 W.L.R. 359, 6 W.W.R. 213, re- 
wrsing 14 D.L.R. 1.
Termination of criminal pbohbcftion.

The termination of a prosecution by with
drawal of the charge before the justice may 
lie proved without any formal record or 
certificate as a basis for an action for mali
cious prosecution. [R. v. Ivy. 24 V.C.C.P. 
78; Hewitt v. Cane, 26 Ont. R. 133; Mc

Cann v. Prevencan. 10 Ont. R. 573: find- 
dard v. Smith. « Mod. 202, disapproved.]

Tamldvn v. Westcott, 20 D.L.R. 131, 23 
Van. Cr. Vas. 391, 7 W.W.R. 1037 
Extradition proceeding*.

Vnder s. 16 of the Extradition Act, R. 
S.C. 1906, c. 155, authorizing the receiving 
in evidence in extradition proceedings of 
depositions or statements taken in a foi- 
eign state on oath, or copies of such deposi
tions and statements and foreign cer
tificates thereof, if duly authenticated, an 
atlidavit tending to establish before the 
extradition commissioner the crime charged 
against a person sought to lie extradited 
doe* not vitiate the extradition pro.codings 
because such affidavit was taken by ques
tions and answers anil then written out in 
narrative form before being sworn to.

Re O'Neill, 5 D.L.R. «4«, 19 Van. Cr.
( as. 419. 17 B.C.R. 123. 2 W.W.R. 3HH. 
Indictment in foreign state—Exthadi-^

Where the demand for extradition is not 
founded on any conviction made in t lie 

I foreign state, a certified copy of an indict■ 
ment there found again-t the accused i* not 
admissible in proof of the prima facie ea*e 
required to justify a committal for extra
dition. [ITilted States \. Browne (No. 2 l. 
11 Van. Cr. Vas. 167 ; lte Browne, « A.R. 
(Ont.) 491; Be llarsha, 10 Van. Cr. ( as. 
(No. 1 i 433, followed.]

Vnited States v. Jackson, 28 Can. Cr.
Vas. 299.
(8 IV K—412)—Judgment in criminal

CASE AS EVIDEX K — BREACH OF IlK.COfi-

W bile the general rule is that a convic
tion in a criminal ease is not priait, in 
civil pna-cedings, of tin. acts upon whi< It 
the conviction may la- grounded, it is still 
evidence of the particular fact which it 
recites ; and, where it is for an assault, 
the conviction is admissible as proof on ap
plication before another tribunal for for
feiture and estreat of a recognizance there 
given by the defendant to keep the peace 
and be of good behaviour.

B. v. Walker, 18 D.L.R. 541, 23 Van. Cr. 
Vas. 179.
Prior hi mm ary conviction — Liqi or Act.

A memorandum signed by the magistrate 
in his docket at the time of a -nmmary 
conviction for an offence under the Liquor 
Act, 1916 (Alta.), will lie admissible to 
prove, same la-fore the same magistrate as 
a prior conviction upon a charge for a 
second offence, if no formal conviction for 
such prior -offence had been drawn up. It 
is the fact of the lir*t offence, not the first 
conviction, under ss. 49. and 69 of the Art, 
that attaches the increased penalty to the 
second, and, on proof of the offence charged 
as a second offence and on proof of the 
previous conviction under the act for an 
offence of a prior date to that lieing tried, a 
conviction with the increased penalty for a 
second offence is justified. In proving the
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prior offence hv a prior conviction wliidi 
litiil not Im>cii attacked, regard need lie had 
only to the adjudication of guilt, and the 
fact that the punishment awarded on the 
prior conviction was in excess of the statu 
toiv limit will not affect the validity of 
the adjudication of guilt when proof of 
same i~ adduced on the second charge as 
evidence of the prior offence.

I*, x. Tanslcx. 2» ( an. ( r. ( as. 22Ô. 12
A l*R. 88, 11817 J it W M .K. Tu. afllt ming
;!S D.L.R. .13». 2X fan. fr. ( as. 2X0.

F. I’l-KAW \US AMI I'AI'KRS IX SI IT.

( § IX K—41fM I.KAVK TO PUT IX IKM-'U- 
MKXTH OMIITKII AT TKIAL.

Hu* plaintiff may, on terms, put in as 
evidence a document he failed hy an over
sight to put in at the trial.

I'eirson v. Crystal lue Co., 32 XX.L.K.

<j. FMIiIIXVK l’llKX lOI'SI.Y TAKt \ OK 1'MRD} 
AU IUAVITH.

(3 IX (•—42U)- DmiNirioxH takkx at
Hill XIKR TRIAI, or WITXKHH A IIS KM KWIN
Canada At iiikntkation siox- 
ixu hv .it im.i cr. ( oiik. s. »»»—Triai
FOR rOXHl'IRACY.

R. v. Baugh, 33 D.L.R. ISM. 3» O l. lt 
659, 2H ( an. Cr. ( as. 14».
.Il lih IAI. COMMISSION XX'itxkhn INIMini.KII 

OUT or Till. .Il HISIllfTlOX —Kxamika- 
TIOX, Till: I.H.AI ITY or WHI» II IS HUB- 
jki r to mi oui \ixixi. or a mkoixmnu 
or KVIUKM > HY XX III I IXU—.XllMlsslOX 
I Mint RKSKRVK—f.C.r., ART. 3X0.

An examination, hy judicial commission, 
previous to the commencement of an action, 
of a witness domiciled in a foreign country, 
is subject to certain regulations and rules 

aide to the ease where a witness is 
alloxxed to give evidence la .ore commencing 
the wet ion oil account of illness or pci mu 
lient absence. XX hen it is a question 
o! knowing whet her the interrogatories, 
xvhieh should lie submitted to a witness hy 
n judicial commission, are legal, and that 
their legal it x depends on a commencement 
of proof by xv riling, the court should al
low the interrogatories, if they appear to lie 
relevant to the action, reserving to the op
posite party the right to object.

Continental Bag & I‘a per Co. v. Price, .1» 
Que. S.C. 33».
(s IX i;—421i— Fobxikh tkmitmony.

XX here a new trial has been granted to 
tli ■ accused by a court of criminal appeal 
on the ground that the principal witness 
for the prosecution had not been properly 
hixurii at the first trial, the depositions of 
the accused given oil the first trial as a. 
witness on his own behalf and his cross- 
evi ruination and re-examination, may not - 
xx it listaiidiiig lie given in evidence on behalf 
of the proufftitiou on the second trial as 
being ex ideuce of admission* made hy the 
a« i used.

rile King v. Deakin (No. 2). 2 D.L.R. 
•2X2, 1» ( an. Cr. Cas. 274. 17 B.C.R. 13.

I l'on.XIMl III I-OSI I ION'S or AHSKXT WITXKSS -
Cg Coiik i BMW). ». »»'-.

The deposition of a witness taken on the 
: preliminary enquiry upon ; he same charge 

may lie read against the accused xvliere the 
xx it ness, a fereigi.er, had been summoned 
but had left for parts unknown.

It. v. Fra ik. 14 If.Lit 3X2. 22 Can. Cr. 
Cas. IlNt.
Criminal triai Fohmkr tk.htimony—An-

HKNT XXTIXKHN H*H I'KOSH t'l lox -|)KVO- 
RITIOX AT l-KKI I MIX ARY KMjt'IHY.

A court of criminal appeal xvill not inter
fere wit" ’ lary linding by the Trial

ale. s. »»» (amendment 
ing in evidence the prior 
absent xvitness for the 
lie preliminary enquiry, 
ms absent from t anada, 
was based oil proof that 
was a police officer xvliu 
•rt leave of absence and 
ailed to report for duty 
'in in the Vnited States 
s tending to shew that 
to avoid giving evidence 
t ion ; it is not a prereq- 
«ion of the prior deposi- 
uld lie absolute proof of 
da. but only that such 
roved from which such 
isuitably inferred."

D.L.R. 12». I» B.C.R. 
S. 3»4. 27 XX .Lit. I»X. 5
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XT WITNKRM.
il had Ih'cii ordered and 
second trial before the 
to put in the evidence 

trial of u witness who 
id a. it is sufficient that 
i* evidence of such xvit- 
tlie shorthand notes at 
is actually received in 

Code. s. »»» at the sec- 
av In- done even after 

objection taken by the 
if authentication.

D.L.It. 191. 3X O.L.R. 
is. 14(1.
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it is ta ing, is equivalent to a
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lien it renders probable 
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truth either by falling 
memory, or by pretend- 
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ici iiui8 in jus resting on a contract of civil 
law, or on a principle of positive law. doc- 
trin ■ arnl jurisprudence have always recog
nized. under the name of an action in fac
tum. demands based on certain principles 
of equity, and material facts which form 
■piusi-contracts, such as the wrongful en
riching oneself at the expense of others, and 
the recovery of what has been paid without 
rea-on. eondicto sine causa. Default of 
authorization to contract, in a married 
v imum, cannot lie pleaded against an action 
i'T recovery of what lias been paid without 
ica-oii. or founded on wrongful enrichment, 
tending to put the parties in the condition 
they were before such contracts.

Isingluis v. laibhe, 4ti Que. s.C. 373. 
i ; IX <1—422 i—Foheiun iom mission—Vsk 

AT THIAL “HAVING ALL JL'ST EXVEP-

An order to take the plaintiff's evidence 
on commission and directing that it may be 
used at the trial “saving all just excep
tion-." excludes only ordinary exceptions as 
to admissibility, and does not apply so as 
io leave it open for the Trial Judge to ex
ercise a, judicial discretion by insisting that 
tin* plaintiff's evidence shall lie given viva 
vio* at the trial, unless the order so pro-

Klgin City Banking Co. v. Mawliinnev. 
i; I) L.R. 577.
Depositions in collision inquiry—Admis-

SIBII.ITY IN MAIN ACTION.
Depositions of the mate of a vessel in pro

ceedings of a judicial nature before the 
Court of Formal Investigation, to inquire 
into a collision under ss. 782-801 of the 
Canada Shipping Art (11.S.C. 1900, r. 115 i, 
cannot lie received in evidence in the main 
action to determine the liability for the 
collision, the plaint iff having been a party 
to and represented by counsel at such pro

file King v. The “Despatch The Border 
Line Transportation Co. v. McDougall. *28 
D I. I! 42. 22 B.C.R. 490. Id Can. I'.x. 310.

I M L.It. 123. 10 XVAV.lt. 230.
Marking a letter as an exhibit to a 

party's deposition on discovery examination 
does not make the letter evidence, even 
when all the depositions are put in as evi
dence; but when both parties conduct their 
case before the Trial Judge on the assump
tion that, the letter so marked was in evi
dence. and no objection is made at the trial 
that it was not proper)v put in. an objec
tion raised in appeal that it was not lie- 
fon* the court will not lie entertained.

liiehardson v. Ham-av, 2 D.I..IL 080. 5 
S I IL lit». 20 W.L.ll. 500. 1 WAX .IL I11711.

In an action on a promissory note made 
by the defendant to a payee who endorsed 
to ill.- plaint ilf, upon an application by 
plaintiff to use at the trial hi» own evidence 
I taken un an examination for discovery, 
leave having been given on such examina
tion to have the evidence taken as on a 
commission for u-e at the trial, subject

I to any order in respect to the use thereof 
I which the Trial Judge might make), the 

Trial Judge, on the motion, while giving 
due weight to strong affidavits of physical 

I inability, will, in bis judicial discretion, 
consider whether plaintiff lias an adequate 
legal renivdv for the recovery from tile pa.ee 
upon bis endorsement of the note, the oh 
taming of which from the defendant maker 
was tinged with fraud, particularly where 
the plaint iff with knowledge of many such 
fraudulent notes continues to associate him 
self with the payee by buying from him 
notes of other makers similarly obtained 
and tinged with fraud. Vpon an applica
tion to use at the trial the evidence of the 
plaintiff taken on a commission, upon the 
ground of physical inability to attend, the 
fact that plaintiff is associated with a 
fraudulent payee of the note sued upon, 
and can introduce his alleged material evi
dence through that fraudulent payee, will 
be considered by the Trial Judge on the 
mot inn.

Park v. Schneider. 0 D.L.R. 451. 5 A. 
L.R. 423. 22 XX L.R. 70. 2 XV XV.lt. 1022.

The depositions taken before justices on 
a preliminary inquiry are not part of the 
trial proceedings, though in certain eir- 
cuiustances tin* court may give leave t > 
have them read as evidence at the trial.

The King v. Montminy, 3 D.L.R. 483. 20 
Can. (>. ( as. 03.
Devonition—Stkxouhapher'h notes.

If one party does not put on the record 
(lie stenographic notes of the depositions of 
his witnesses, the other party may. by mo
tion, ask that they lie placed oil the record 
within a lixed delay ; and on his failing 
to do so the court will give judgment as if 
hiieli evidence had not liven given.

Arseneault v. Vai lnm, 20 Que. l’.R. 105.
(§ IX (i—421)—AEEIOAVITM UK VALUE PRE

VIOUSLY TAKEN.
The affidavit of value made by the execu

tor of an estate on taking out probate may 
In* admissible in evidence against tin* estate 
on an arbitration to tix tin* value of some of 
the lands belonging to the estate expropri
ated for railway purposes; the arbitrators 
should consider whether tin* time which had 
elapsed between the affidavit of value and 
tin* date a» of which compensation was to 
lie paid by tin* railway was such as to make 
tin* affidavit of little or no importance in 
living the value of the property at a later

I 11 mid in 11 North. XX'est. 11. Co. v. Moore, 
23 D L L’ «4(1. 8 A L.lt. 37», 10 XV.L.R. «70. 
7 XX .XV.IL U27.

The court may permit it to be shewn 
hy affidavit that a sheriff's sale of laud 
under an execution was held at the hour 
spin ilied in the notice of sale, where the 
application to confirm the sale did not 
disclose such fact. It is unnecessary, in 
Saskatchewan, to produce the original or 
certilied copies of the execution, and its 
renewal, as well as the sheriff's return of
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nulla .tuna thereof, on an a|>|>li<-Htiou to 
von Hr m a sale of land thereunder, the prac- 
tire of the eourt for many years in that 
province having permitted such faits to 
be shewn hv allidax it.

lie I'riee,' 4 D.L.R. 407. 5 8.L R. 318, 21 
W.I..R. 288. 2 WAV.II. 384.
AFFIDAVITS — No.NKI.slliK.NT PLAINTIFF — 

( BOSS-EXAMINATION II Y DEFFNIIAVI.
('bristlier v. Fisher, 10 D.L.R. b04, 23 

\\.i. i: 6M)
Divoao: — Fit ai tick — Aiivi.tf.ry — Kyi-

DKNVK ON TRIAL MY AFFIDAVIT—DlM KF-

On an application for an order for direc
tion in a divorce action, counsel for peti
tioner asked for an order allowing proof 
of the facts by allidavit at the trial, owing 
to the remoteness of witnesses and the finan
cial disability of the petitioner. Held, that 
the trial must lie held on oral evidence, but 
a saving clause giving the Trial Judge pow
er to allow proof by allidavit of such facts 
as he may deem proper may be inserted in 
the ordei".

Jensen v. Jensen. 23 B.t'.R. 313.
I. DEEDS : W11.1.8; LEASES: MORTGAGES.

( § IV I—430)—'Title
When there is no dispute between the 

parties on the question as to the right of 
ownership, the production bv one of them 
of a title conformable to his possession is 
sufficient evidence of ownership without 
there being any necessity of going back to 
the titles of former owners.

Kigaud-Vaudreuil < odd Fields v. Bolduc 
el al. 25 Que. K.B. !>7.
(S IV I—431)—Deeds.

An admission or statement in a Crown 
grant will not adversely affect any interest 
in the land after the Crown has parted 
with all of its interest therein, the same 
rule applying in that respect ns well to 
the (Town as to a private person.

Boehncr v. Ilirtle. 0 D.L.R. 348. 4tl N.S. 
II. 231. Il K.L.R. 222.

The rights of a grantee from the Crown 
under a patent are limited by the terms 
of the patent and these cannot he enlarged 
by reference to petitions, memorials, reports 
or correspondence in the Crown I.amis De
partment leading up to the grant.

Hunter v. Richards, 3 D.L.R. 116. 26 0. 
I. II 438. 22 O U R. 408. [Affirmed. 12 
D.l..11. 303. 28 O.L.R, 207.]
(§ IV I—432 ) - DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE— 

Wil t s AMI DEEDS—CF.RTIF1FII HU'IFS— 
AD.M1SSIRII.ITY TO DROVE TITLE.

A document purporting to he a certified 
copy of an unprohated will executed in the 
Province of Queliee bv a resident of that 
province and a certified copy of a convey
ance purporting to have lieeii made by the 
executors under the said will, both of which 
documents are registered in the county of 
Gloucester, are not. in the absence of proof

of the death of the testator, admissible to 
prove title ill one claiming through him.

Sw eeney v. Del I race. 42 X.B.R. 344.
(g IV 1 —4341 — Mortgages.

Proof of acquiescence in the discharge of 
a mortgage signed by executors will not lie 
inferred: There must be positive documen
tary evidence to that effect or at least a 
commencement oi proof in writing or the 
admission of the interested party.

Consumers’ Cordage Co. v. Mol son, 2 D. 
L.R. 451.
Mortgaufs—Paroi, kviiifni f to shew DIF

FERENT AIIVAXVE FROM THAT Hl.l TIED AS
paid—Corroboration — Rkotiifr and
MS 1ER—'l'a VST.

U here a mortgage is given for a specific 
sum stated to he then advanced, the receipt 
of which is acknowledged in the mortgage, 
the mortgagor may still shew by parol 
evidence that the slim named was not in 
fact advanced. On a claim against the 
estate of a deceased person for lands al
leged to have been held in trust by the de
ceased for the claimant, who was his sister, 
a daim in the pleadings of the attacking 
parties (the other next of kin i that the 
property was partnership property between 
the deceased and his sister, may, although 
not established by the evidence, operate as 
an admission that the si-ter had at least a 
beneficial interest in the properties, and 
thus corroborated her testimony that the 
deceased brother acted as her business agent 
and employee in real estate investments and 
as such held the lands, purchased with her 
money and registered in his name, in trust 
for her. |Cook v. Grant, 32 V.C.R, 311. dis
tinguished.]

Vover \. l-opage. 19 D.L.R. 32. 8 A.I..R. 
131», 7 W.W.R. 83.3. affirming 17 D.I..R. 476.

J. ACCOUNTS AND ACCOUNT books.
(§ IV J—435)—Accounts and account

Where the bookkeeping entries for goods 
supplied are made as in the name of the 
wife of the defendant in respect of goods 
supplied to a woman introduced by the de
fendant. as his wife, the defendant will he 
held liable for the price of the goods not
withstanding that the hook account was not 
in his name, where the goods were in fact 
supplied on his credit and in faith of his 
representations and not on the woman’s 
credit, if the method of charging was made 
in like manner as in the ordinary ease of 
a wife buying its agent of her husband.

Rcdferns v. In wood, 8 D.L.R. 618. 27 0.
LB. 818.
Bank book of accused—Admissibility.

The private bank account of an accused 
cashier is admissible in evidence against 
him on a charge of embezzlement to shew 
that the deposits of moneys in his private 
account at or about the time of the alleged 
embezzlement is too large to he accounted 
for by his salary or known income, as tend
ing to shew that the missing money went
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into hii« possession ami not into that of hie 
fellow employee».

I!, v. Minchin, 15 D.L.R. 702, 22 Cun. Cr. 
Vus. 254, 7 A.L.R. 148, 26 W.LR. 633, 5 
W.W.R. 1028. [Affirmed, 18 D.L.R. 340.] 
COM LUHlVEXm Or ACCOUNTS— Principal 

AND 8VHETÏ.
A provision in a guaranty, that the stat

ing. settling or admission of an account 
In-tween the principal debtor and creditor 
shall lie conclusive evidence against the sure- 
ties, will not prevent the sureties from ob
jecting to illegal charges, nor to charge» 
n it illegal hut improper to the knowledge
of the creditor.

Northern Crown Bunk v. Woodcrafts, 33 
U LB. 867, Il A.LR. I. 11917] 1 W \\ R 
1205. varying 28 D.L.R. 728.

Xn account stated between the principal 
debtor anil creditor is not conclusive against 
nor binding upon the iety.

Standard Bank v. Alberta Engineering 
I n. :l:l II.I..R. 642, 11 A.L.R. IW. [1IU7]
1 W.W.R. 1177. varying 27 D.L.R. 707.
I KIM IN AI. TRIAI. — DEFENDANT'S BANK A<

HU NT — RELEVANCY ON CHARGE OK 
THEFT OF MONEY.

On a charge of theft in respect of the 
amount alleged to have been embezzled from 
the city’s funds by a city employee it is 
admissible for the Crown to put in evidence 
the defendant's bank account shewing that 
ibout the turn- oi tin defalcation ns die 
losed by the audits, a deposit was credited 

to him by the hank of a like amount to 
that cmliezzled, but where any suggestion 
based on the bank deposit was met by 
sla g that the money was a loan pro 
cii! by a discount at another bunk of bis 

and his wife's note, there is no "sub- 
ntial wrong or miscarriage” (Cr. Code, 
1010) to entitle the accused to a new 

,41 or to set aside the conviction, if the 
ulge directed the jury that none of the 

deposits were shewn to have come from tin* 
city funds, and no unfair or improper use 
prejudicial to the accused had been made 
of the bank account.

Minchin v. The King, 18 D.L.R. 340, 23 
Van. Cr. Cas. 414, 6 W.W.R. 800. ullirming 
15 D.L.R. 702, 22 Can. Cr. t as. 254, 7 A.!,, 
i:. 148.
Kathies in jwnikh of vendor —- Adminhi- 

UII.1TY.
< lergue v. Plummer. 38 O.L.R. 54, re- 

versing 37 O.L.R. 432. [Affirmed by Su
preme Court of Canada (judgment unre- 
ported). See 12 O.W.N. 367.]
(S IX" .T—437)—Solicitor's docket.

Lut ries in a solicitor’s din-ket. while not 
conclusive, are prima facie evidence of the 
proper remuneration for his services.

Re Solicitors, 7 D.L.R. 323, 4 O.W.N. 47. |

K LETTERS, TELEGRAMS, ETC.

(§ IX K—440»— Assignment to plain-
TIFFS OF CONTRACT OF DFFENDANT IV 
PURCHASE LAND IN SASKATCHEWAN —
Action for specific performance— 
Defence rased os misrepresentation 
—Proof of—Conflict of oral testi
mony—IN KEREN t EH FROM DOCUMENTARY 
EVIDENCE—Kl MUM, OF TRIAL JUDGE 
Reversai ox appeal—Fouines avail
able AUAIX.nI A8NKlNKF.lv 

Canadian Freehold securities Co. v. Mc
Donald, 17 O.W.N. 65.
Letier of attorney—Affidavit.

In an action of disavowal against an at
torney. a letter addressed by him to his 
client, even if sutliciently proved, does not 
constitute proof which can combat the ju
dicial avowal contained in a sworn affidavit 
produced by the plaintiff, ill which lie lie
s' rila-d himself as being ‘‘one of the plaiu- 
tilfs,” such document being absolute proof 
against him on the question of authoriza
tion of his attorney lo birut tiie action.

Paradis v. Nantel, 24 Rev. Ijeg. 123.
(Ü IX K—4411— Letters.

tatters written without prejudice, and 
lama tide to imluce the settlement of liti
gation, are not admissible in evidence 
against the party sending them, but this 
rule din's mit protect a letter not written 
for the purpose of a bona tide offer of com
promise, but containing threats. [Pirie v. 
Wyhl, II tl.R. 422. followed.]

underwood v. Cox, 4 D.L.R. 66, 26 O.L.R. 
303. 21 OAV.lt. 757.
AdmINSIIIII ity of letter.

Marking a letter with the words “without 
prejudice" does not necessarily exclude it 
from being given in evidence against the 
writer; tin- letter is to Ik* excluded if the 
writer is in dispute or negotiation with 
anotlier ami is offering terms without prej
udice for the settlement of the dispute or 
negotiation, hut to determine whether these 
conditions exist the Trial Judge may look 
at tin- letter marked “without prejudiee.” 
| Re Daintrey, [1803] 2 Q.B. 119, distin
guished.]

Bank of Ottawa v. Stameo et al., 22 D. 
L.R. 679. 8 W.W.R. 574.
(0 1\" K—4441—Telegrams.

'Hie testimony of a telegraph agent that 
the original of a telegram, if it ever ex
isted would have lieen destroyed long be
fore tin* trial, but sinee he hail never seen 
the original of the telegram, he could not 
say that that particular document hail been 
destroyed, is not suliii-ient as a foundation 
for the admission in evidence of the copy 
received hv the addressee. Before a copy 
of a telegram is admissible in evidence it 
must lie first proved that it was sent and 
that the original, if it cannot be produced, 
was lost or destroyed.

Adamson v. X’ucbon, S D.L.R. 240. 5 S. 
L.R. 400. 22 W.LR. 494. 3 W.W.R. 227.
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L. Records and paper* of corporation a
OR «AHKIERS.

(§ IV L—450)—Private hook of auentb'

An agent»' guide* book marked "private 
and voiilidvnt ial" inMied by an insuraime 
«•um pany exclusively for the gimlance of it-* 
agents, is not admissible against or bind
ing mi an insured person in an aetion on 
a policy issued by the company.

Hill v. Yorkshire Ins. t o., 12 D.L.R. 172, 
2.1 Man. UK. 3UH. 24 W.L.R. 380. 4 W.W.H. 
«102.

l{F«iINTER OF VESSKE.
A certilied copy of tin- register of a x«**sel 

i* admissible as prima facie evidence of its 
ownership.

Koddington v. Donaldson Line, 31 D.L.R. 
f.gu, 44 X.II.R. 200.
Fokfhin company—Kviiu me of INCORPORA

TION—JviMNDU'TION OF COUNTY COURT.
In an aetion in a Magistrate's Court by 

a foreign «•orporation the only evidence of 
the incorporation was supplementary letters 
of incorporation increasing the capital 
stock. This evidence was received by the 
magistrate without objection and judgment 
«•ntered for the plaint ill". Oil review before 
a County Court .Fudge the judgment was set 
aside on the ground that there was no evi- 
dcnce of incorporation. Held, on motion 
for a certiorari to quash the order of review, 
that, whether, or not. there is such evidence 
is a question of law and the t minty Court 
.Fudge bail jurisdiction, notwithstanding the 
amount involved was under $40.

Kx parte Ault & Wilairg Co.. 42 N.R.R. 
A4H.

N. Contractu.
(§ IV X—460)—Contracts — Repairs — 

Vi K. C.C. 1233.
An owner can give verbal order* to have 

certain necessary repairs made to his prop
erty. and. if such repairs are made with 
the knowledge of llilllself or hi* agent, parol 
evidence thereof may be given, and the 
owner must pay for them. It would lie 
otherwise if there were a written order : in 
that case the owner's liability would Is* lim
ited to the works specially mentioned in 
the written document.

Clave! v. Jacobs. 4(1 Vue. S.C. .1?7.

(). Scientific and mfimcai. hooks.
({» IV 0—4(17)—Medical books—oral 

proof of their authority.
If a witness called to give export testi

mony is asked about a text I look e.g., as to 
mental diseases, and expresses ignorance «if 
it. or denies its authority, no further use 
of it can be mad«* by muling extracts from 
it. for that would be in effect making it evi
dence; but, if he admits its authority, he 
then, in a sense, confirms it by his own 
testimony, and then may «piite properly be 
asked for an explanation of any apparent

differences la-tween its opinion and that 
«stated by him.

It. x. Anderson. Ill D.L.R. 203. 22 (an. 
Cr. Cas. 435, 7 A L.R. 102. 6 W.W.H. 1032.

I*. For pvrponkn of comparimin.
I g IV 1'—471 I—To PROVE At THORNIIII*.

I In* presence of lexicographical errors 
common both to the copyright book and 
to the later publication, alleged to be an 
infringement thereof, i- prima facie ex i 

1 deuce that the later publication xvas copied 
; from the other.

< artwright v. Wharton, 1 D.L.R. 302, 25 
h.L.K. 357.

V- Memoranda.
( $ IV V—47.ii — Stenographic memo

randa — Ad.uimnikii.ity an evidence
OR TO REFRESH MEMORY.

In an action for specific performance of 
an alleged contract entered into by an al- 
leg«*«l agent for the sale of defendant's land, 

i xvhere tin- defence i* that the agent bail 
1 no authority to sell the land in question, a 

memorandum taken by the alleged agent's 
stenographer of portion* «if a eonver-ation 

j betxxecu the owner ami the all«*g«*d agent, 
when instruct ion* of some sort xx«*r«* given, 
but xvliich memoranda xxa« not signed by 
the defendant, is inadmissible in evidence 
to prove the authority of the agent, but it 
may la* Used by the stenographer for the 
purpose of refreshing her memorx on the 
xx itness stand when called to prove the in

i' v*h v. Armstrong, !• D.L.R. 575. 22 W. 
L.IL With 3 WAV.II. 747.

' Memoranda coxni i.teii iiy witnenn.
A witness under examination max In- or

dered to hand over for inspection such parts 
of note* from xvhieli lie i* reading a* relate 
to the subject-matter upon xxliich lie has 
testified, not limiting it to the parts n-cd
liX Kill'll XVitIH'SS.

( anadian Spool Cotton Co. v. Lyall, 14 
V»c. I’.R. 203.
l)o« I MENT IIEI.D IIY XX ITNESS.

A witness at the trial may In* ordered to 
file into court a document which he ha* in 
hi* possession.

Duhce v. Vi pond, 14 V>"‘- 1*.R. 38ti.
R. MlS< EI.I.ANEOl s.

(§ IV R—480 I IloSpITAI. CHART.
A chart made by hospital nurses, one of 

xx hum xvas not available a* a xvitne** at the 
trial, shewing the plaintiff's condition xvliilc 
an inmate of a hospital, is not admissible 
against him in an action for negligent in- 
juries. hut may In* used to refresh the 
memory of the nurse a* to entries thereon 
xvliich she herself made.

C.P.Ib Co. v. V'inn, 11 D.L.R. 800, 22 
Que. K.lt. 428. 10 Rev. de dur. 343.
(§ IV R—483V- Maps — I’i.ats Sketch.

A toxvnshin plan xvliich shews an over
lapping of different grant# is to that ex
tent erroneous and such overlapping a* to
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the land last granted must be rejected aa 
taise description.

Lia-hner v. Ilirtle, <$ D.L.R. 548, 46 X.S. 
i: 231. Il K.L.R. 222.

A plan or sketch of the locus in quo 
will In- excluded on being produced to wit- 
iicfse* being examined as to the position 
,iml movements of a tug and its tow in a 
negligence action, if the sketch purports 
io shew on its face the relative position of 
the tug and tow at different points in their 
•mirue, and such positions are involved in 
the questions at issue. (Beamon v. Kllice, 
4 far. & l‘. 685, applied.]

Vattslmrg Lumber Co. v. Cook I.umber 
I O.. 4 D.L.H. 8. 17 IU .R. 410, 20 W.L.R. 
*33. 2 W.W.R. 248.
Si KVKY OF TIMBER LIMIT.

Surveys made by the plaintiffs and which 
were accepted by the (lovernment of British 
t nliimhia and declared by government regu
lations to be the true boundaries of plain 
tiff’s timber limits granted by the govern
ment, are sullicient evidence of title to 
maintain an action for trespass against 
persons who are clearly shewn to la* tres
passers in cutting timber within the marked 
boundaries of the limit.

Adams Rowell River Co. v. Canadian 
Puget Sound Co., 17 D.L.R. 501, 1» B.C.R. 

>8 W.L.R. la.
i$ IV R—485)—Private cost marks.

Private cost marks on merchandise or its 
containers in the usual course of business 
are admissible as evidence to tix the cost 
price of goods as to which the seller is un
able to produce invoices under an agree
ment of sale at invoice price plus ten per

Periard v. Bergeron, il D.L.R. 537, 47 
Can. ti.C.R. 28». 23 W.L.R. 425, 3 W.W.R. 
633.
i $ IV R—48»)—Insurance cases—Stock

taking REC’ORIl.
In an action on a policy of fire insurance 

for the total destruction of a stock of mer
chandise by fire, in order to shew the value 
of the stock then on hand, evidence is ad
missible of a stock taking four months pre
vious to the fire, where there is nothing to 
throw doubt on the bona tides or accuracy 
of such record.

Strong v. Crown Fire Ins. Co., Strong v. 
liiniouski Fire Ins. Co., Strong v. Anglo- 
American Fin- Ins. Co., Strong v. Mon 
irealCanada Fire Ins. Co., 13 D.L.R. 686. 
20 D.L.R. 33.
Insurance cases — Stock-taking record

—Admissibility.
In an action on a policy of fire insurance 

for the total destruction of a stock of mer
chandise by tire, in order to shew the value 
•f the stock then on hand, evidence is ad
missible of a stock taking four months pre
vious to the lire, where there is nothing to 
throw doubt on the bona tides or accuracy 
of such record.

Anglo-American Fire Ins. Co. v. Hendry, 
16 D.L.R. 832, 48 Can. S.C.R. 577, 60 C.L.J.

75. affirming, sub nom. Strong v. Crown 
Fire Ins. Co., 13 D.L.R. 686, 2» D.L.R. 33. 
($ IV R—494)—Burden or proof - De

livery — Receipts to carrilrs 
Receipt prior to locating goods.

The rule of evidence that a written re
ceipt signed and delivered (acknowledging 
the delivery of goods by the shipper to a 
consignee i shifts the burden of proof, can
not be applied in favour of the shipper, in 
the face of the consignee's direct denial of 
delivery ami the fact that such receipts 
were by the consignee company's rules of 
business exacted prior to inspection or dr 
livery of the goods and that such receipts 
were not really effective until a later stage 
when the goods, if found, might be checked 
anil delivered.

Henderson v. Inverness R. Co., 16 D.L.R. 
420, 47 X.S.R. 530.

S. Paper produced on notice.
(§ IV S—496)— Notice to pkoim ce.

A notice to produce "all . . . reports, 
documents, questions and answers relating 
in any respect to the examination, relat
ing to the matter in question in" an action 
for alleged conspiracy between the examin
ers and the College of Dental Surgeons to 
undermark the plaintiff's examination pa
pers su a» to prevent his admission to sueli 
college, is not sullicient to apprise the de
fendant that discovery of the examination 
papers and answers of other candidates at 
the same examination was required.

Richards v. Vcrrinder, 2 D.L.R. 318, 20
W.L.R. 77!'. 8 W.W.R. 108.
Proof of previous conviction — Cehtif-

Thc King v. Atkinson, 18 Can. L'r. Cas.
27». » K.L.R. 212.
Examination for discovery — Deceased

Depositions on the examination for dis
covery of a party since deceased are not 
admissible on la-half of his executors on a 
revivor of the same id ion.

Atkinson v. Caeaerlcy, 22 Ü.L.R. 527. 
Letter—Proof oe mailing.

The posting of a letter, properly stamped, 
is evidence of the fact of its having been 
received by the person to whom it was ad
dressed.

Canadian Druggists’ Syndicate v. Thomp
son, 24 D.L.R. 108, 1» O.XV.It. 401. 
Promissory note — Proof of signait re 

— Comparison o# handwritings i<y 
judge — Absence of expert evidence.

Kalrnct v. Keiser, 3 A.L.R. 26, 13 W.L.R. 
04.
Negligence — Deposition of witness be

fore THE COBONOK'S INQUEST — INAD
MISSIBILITY.

Johnson v. The King, 13 Can. Ex. 370. 
Customs Act — Reference by minister 

—Affidavit used before minister — 
Admissibility.

The King v. Morria, 13 Can. Ex. 384.
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Admissibility of evidence — Lease — 
Secondary evidence where notice to
I’RODITE GIVEN.

Cyr v. DeRosier, 1) E.L.R. 650.
Affidavit of deceased plaintiff — Evi

dence at trial Opportunity fob 
cross-examination.

Miu-donald v. Deliun, 17 W.L.ll. 014. 
Payments made on account of debt — 

Entries in creditor's hooks — Re-
1 El PTH GIVEN II Y CREDITOR’S ADEN I.

Massey Harris Co. v. Horning, Ilf W.I..H. 
860.

A writ of attachment, issued in Sas
katchewan, under r. 417 of the Judicature 
Ordinance, is prima facie evidence on an 
interpleader, arising from a seizure there
under that the attaching party was a credi
tor of the party against whom the attach
ment issued, l" I‘aimer v. Ross, IS W.L.R. 
204, reversed as to ruling on this point at 
the trial, hut the trial judgment allirined 
on other grounds. |

Patterson v. Calmer, ID W.L.R. 422.
V. Demonstrative evidence; articles and 

things; view of jury.
(§ V—606)—Samples of sunken wreck 

Discretion—Rex iew.
Refusing to permit samples of the hull 

from the wreck of a floating dry dock to 
lie taken for the use at the trial is within 
the discretion of the Trial Judge under r. 
6.V.I ( It.C. ) and therefore not reviewahle. al
though the preferable course would he an 
order for survey or inspection of the res.

Seattle Construction & Dry Dock v. 
Cirant, Smith & Co., 2d D.L.R. 071, 22 It. 
v r. m. :t:t w.i .r. uni. hi w.w.k. 4*.* 
Production of valuable bonds — Plaie

OK PRODUCTION.
Ronds and debentures of value should he 

directed to Ik* inspected at their place of 
safe custody, and the additional cost occa
sioned by reason of their inspection being 
there ordered should he borne by the per
son desiring that locality.

Lumber Mfr’s Yard v. Moose Jaw Hour 
Mills. 7 W.W.K. 7
(tj Y— âloi — Admissibility of articles

SEIZED UNDER SEARCH WARRANT.
Upon a trial for keeping a common bet

ting house in violation of ss. 227. 228 ( r. 
( ode. articles for recording bets which were 
seized upon the premises hv police officers, 
are admissible in evidence against the pris
oner. irrespective of a claim by the licensed 
that the alleged search warrant was illegal 
and that the police officers had obtained 
possession of the articles hv means of their 
own trespass.

R. v. Ilonun, 0 D.L.R. 270. 20 Can. Cr. 
( as. 10. 20 D.L.R. 484. 20 DM R .,27. 
Evidence obtained by illegal search and

Evidence is none the less admissible be
cause of the invalidity of the search war
rant in the execution of which the evidence 
was procured. [R. v. Honan, 20 Can. Cr.

( as. 10. 26 O.L.R. 484, 6 D.L.R. 276, ap

R. v. Gibson, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 308, [1919]
1 M w B. '-11.

(§ V— 511)—View by court —Criminal
TRIAL IIY MALI.STB ATE.

A police magistrate bitting as such un
der Part XVI. Cr. Code, summarily trying 
an indictable offence, has no righi during 
the trial to take a view of the land in 
respect of a transaction in which the charge 
of fraud was made which he was trying a-, 
slicit magistrate, at least where there h 
no consent of both the Crown and tin- a, 
cuscd to his so doing. [R. v. Petrie, 20 
O.R. 317, applied.]

R. v. Crawford, 10 D.L.R. 96, 21 Can. 
( r. I a*. 70. 18 B.C.R. 20. 22 MI..R 9611. j 
W.W.K. 7*1
Child exhibited to jury as evidence of

PATERNITY.
The King v. Hughes, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 

450, 22 D.L.R. 344.
Murder by staiibino—Finding of knives

BELONGING TO ACCUSED.
Dn a trial for murder by stabbing, it is 

not error to admit evidence of the finding 
in the prisoner’s room, where lie was ar
rested, of knives belonging to him capable 
of producing the fatal wound.

The King v. Yentricini, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 
183.
VI. Parol and extrinsic evidence concern

ing writings.
‘‘Other nml extrinsic evidence" as to ju

risdictional amount, see Courts, II A—160.
As to matters required by statute to he 

ill writing, see Contracts, 1 E—67.
Annotation.

Dn Statute of Frauds: 2 D.L.R. 636.
A. In general.

({5 Vf A—515)—In general.
Though terms cannot he imported into 

a written contract to vary it, evidence of 
circumstances surrounding the making of 
the contract or contemporaneous with its 
performance in whole or in part, may he 
taken into consideration in determining the 
amount of damages for breach of the eon-

Kellv v. Nepigon Construction Co., 8 D. 
L.R. 116. 4 DAY S. 279. 23 O.M'.R. 298.

Verbal representations, not contained in 
a written contract, cannot he relied upon 
to defeat it where the contract plainly 
provides that no representation not con
tained in the contract shall he binding, 
hut in such a ease the language of such 
proviso must ho so clear that the average 
man entering into it would know that lie 
was debarring himself from relying upon 
the outside representation. Where a “sat
isfaction slip” is signed by one party to a 
contract for the purchase of an engine, 
which slip states that the “work done and
supplies furnished” are accepted and satis
factory, such party is not thereby estopped
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< in sc-tling up that the engine purchased 
,i- defevtive and unsatisfactory, whore the

I arty signing did not road tho slip, nor
it road to him, and his signature was 

•i.iined by defendant's agent stating to 
nil that it was a eertilioate of the time

• pent by the seller's expert at his plaop in 
Ming up the engine.

! isler v. Canadian Fairbanks Co., 8 D.
i; 390, 82 W.L.R. 888, 8 W UK.
It cannot lie shewn by parol, in the ab- 

.1-1100 of fraud or misrepresentation on the 
part of the tenant as to the contents of his 

i iso, which contains an option permitting 
m to purchase the demised premises dur- 

i,g his term, that the landlord refused to 
-cut to such oondition and executed the 

. .<»«■ on the express understanding that the 
i.nly right of purchase given the tenant was
• i.it in case the former wished to dispose 
i : iIk property during the term he would 
-.11 ft. the tenant for the sum mentioned in 
the lease in preference to any other person.

i roome v. Lcdiard, 2 My. & K. 251, 39 
Kng. K. U40; Stewart v. Kennedy, 15 App. 

.1-, 108, followed. |
Hunter v. Farrell, 14 D.L.K. 550, 42 N.

II K. 323, 13 K.L.R. 354. 
matuTE of Frauds.

Where there is no writing signed by the 
purchaser, the vendor of goods, in the ab- 
-ime of delivery, either complete or partial, 
iiml in the absence of earnest money, can
not establish his claim by the evidence of 
the buyer; ie., the writing required under 
the Statute of Frauds (C.C. (Que.) 12351 
cannot be supplied by the examination of 
the purchaser.

C'lairoux v. Rlouin, 9 D.L.R. 145. 
Indefinite description of land — Stat

ute of Frauds.
Parol evidence is admissible to establish 

the legal description of land otherwise in- 
definite under the requirements of the Stat
ute of Frauds. [Caisley v. Stewart, 21 
>lan. L.R. 341. followed.]

Williams v. Rlack, 23 D.L.R. 287, 8 W. 
W.R. 1139, 31 W.L.R. 844.
Admissibility of oral evidence—Quebec 

practice.
An admission by the Crown, in its plea 

to a petition of right, claiming commission 
lii an option obtained for the Crown; that 
the option was obtained by the suppliant, 
.ml that, while some remuneration should 

■ paid it had not lieen lixed, and that the 
laim was excessive, is a ‘'commencement 

of proof in writing" which will, under Que- 
iiec law. let in oral evidence under art. 
1233 C.C.P.

Wright v. The King, 22 D.L.R. 299, 16
• an. Ex. 203.
1 <• xTRACTOR TO FURNISH MATERIAL ANn LA

BOUR — Parole evidence to prove ex
tra WORKS DONE BY SUBCONTRACTOR IN 
ACC ORDANCE WITH AN AGREEMENT.

Where a contractor is to furnish ma
terial, laliour and skill in a contract for 
work by estimate, parole evidence is admis-

K, VI A.
sihle to prove that certain extra works 
were done by a subcontractor in accordance 
with an agreement between him, the con
tractor and the proprietor, and that such 
work was charged as extras and apart from 
the contract price, and also to prove the? 
cost of the work Art. 1990 C.C. (Que. I 
has no « ation as between a general" 
contractor and a subcontractor.

t. K. lb-akin v. Harris t oust ruction Co., 
46 D.L.R. 222, 55 Que. S.C. 249. 
Commencement ok pboof in writing — 

Admissibility of oral evidence.
The admission may be divided when the 

part contested and opposed is improbable 
or met by evidence of bad faith. This is 
the position when a defendant sued for loan 
of money pleads that the plaintiff did not 
advance this money by that title, but it 
was in order to pay the cost of a construc
tion, the ownership of which was to In- in 
common, and it is established that the de 
fendant had tried to sell this immoveable 
as his own anil had even mortgaged it. 
Ihese latter facts separate-el from tin ad
mission furnish a commencement of proof 
in writing which admits of the production 
of oral testimony.

llC-la-rt v. Demers, 47 Que. 8.C. 252. 
Notice of mec hanic** lien.

Although evidence ol the notice to the 
owner of the registration of an architect's 
lien cannot lie made by a process-verba I of 
a bailiff of the Superior Court, the bailiff 
may lie called as a witness to prove the de
livery of the written notice to the owner. 
As la-tween the privileged creditors and the 
owner exidi-nce of the notice cannot legally 
he made without production of the written 
notice itself, Imt if the litigation is between 
the privileged creditor and a third party it 
can he made by oral evidence, the prohiiii- 
tion in art. 1233 C.C. (Que.) not applying 
to such a case.

Brunswick llalke ( ol lender Co. v. Ra
ce! te, 49 Que. S.C. 50.
Writing containing part of contract.

In applying the rule that oral evidence of 
a contract is admissible where it is con
tended that the writing relied upon does 
not contain the whole agreement, the dis
tinction must lie observed la-tween an oral 
condition postponing the operation of a 
written instrument and an oral agreement 
which can affect the instrument only after 
it has come into operation.

Morse v. Mac & Mac Cedar Co., 25 B.C.R. 
417, [1918] 2 W.W.R. 205.
Loan — Interest — Commencement of 

i-R<aiF in writing — Presumption.
If a "defendant pleads to an action for 

repayment of a loan that he has paid the 
interest hut he docs not owe tin- capital, 
and at the hearing admitted that the sum 
claimed had been given him by the plain 
tiff's grantor in consideration of the pay
ment of interest during the life of the 
donor, there are, in these circumstances, a 
divisible admission and a commencement of

9
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proof in writing which allow the admission 
of parol evidence. Tin* payment of interest 
upon a sum of money is a presumption of a 
loan rather than a gift.

I,aplanie v. !•'nippier, 24 Rev. l.eg. 28ft. 
NAM1: OK I.AM» - .IVDKTAI. AII.MISHtOX — 

t OW XIINHIONS—ClSTOM.
X eontraet for sale of Inml on commission, 

between an owner a ml an agent, is not a 
commercial eontraet, ami eannot lie proved 
by witnesses unless there is a commence
ment of proof by writing. A judicial ad
mission may lie divided according to cir
cumstances. in the discretion of the court, 
when the part of the admission objected to 
is impossible or invalidated by contrary 
evidence. According to established custom, 
1 lie commission to be paid such agent, when 
at the vendor's rei|iic't lie linds a purchaser, 
is 2j per cent upon the sale price.

I ai porte v. Déniait It, 24 Rev. I .eg. 248.
Dl HATIO.X OK LEASE.

I he durât ion of a lease, payable in month
ly instalments can Ik* proved by oral testi-

1‘ellet ier v. Lamarre, 50 Que. 8.C. 441. 
Contract — XX iuttk.x — Action for iik

I’AV MKXT OK MONKY — OR XI. EVIDENCE 
RKOI IRK.il THAT CONTRACT W AS ( ABBIK.il
oi r Kviukxt k kor dkfkxck to vary 
OR CONTRADICT — AllMI.SSIIIH.ITY.

In an action for repayment of money due 
on a written contract, the fact that it is 
necessary for the plaint ill1 to shew by oral 
evidence that the contract had lievn car
ried out does not entitle the defendant to 
submit evidence to vary or contradict the

Alexander v. I.etvinolT. 2ft B.C.R. 524, 
fltlltll 2 WAV.It. M)B.
Delegation ok payment — Written evi

dence — Private corresponde xce — 
Date — Commem exiext ok prook in 
writing C.( .. MU'. 1175. 1220. 1255.

A purchaser who binds himself, in a 
deed of sale, to pay a delegatee, cannot 
prove by evidence against the latter the 
date of a private letter by which the deed 
of sale from the delegator to the delegatee 
lus been revoked before the acceptance of 
the delegation: this evidence can only lie 
received in a noncommercial matter, bv 
another writing or by evidence which is 
commenced by some writing. A commence
ment of proof in writing will not Is- found 
in answers given by the party in bis de
position before the court, when these an
swers only contain hearsay evidence, and 
beliefs, and do not contain any positive 
assertion rendering certain the fact which 
it i-. desired to prove.

Morin v. St. l’ierre, 5ft Que. S.C. 474. 
Contracts — Coxnrriox xor kxi’rehkf.d in

WRITTEN AGREEMENT — (>RAI. EVIDENCE
of condition - Inoperative agree
ment — Principal and .vient—Sai.es 
OK LAND M A IIK BY AUENT NOT ASSENTED 
ro by principal — Commission.

Rimand v. Lines. 8 O.W.X. 4ft4.

tiAK.NISII.MENT — CONTRACT.
Where garnishee in a mortgage to de

fendant eovenanted to make certain pay
ments, evidence of a verbal agreement at 
the time of the mortgage (sworn to by 
garnishee and defendant> that garnish) 
should lie required to pay oilIy in case sh ■ 
made a sale of the land, not if she kept it, 
was held inadmissible; and garnishee was 
found indebted to defendant.

Morrison v. Cybulak, | ItUftJ 1 WAV.It.

(§ VI A—51fti— Contrait — Actiikntic 
deed Written kvioknci Mini xki oi 
fact- Action for rectification—V. 
CIV. AIMS. 11112. 1255, 1254.

Written evidence cannot lie received 
against an authentic deed of sale to prove 
mistake, when the mistake relates to the 
agreement itself; Imt it is admitted to es 
taldish facts showing that there has been 
a mistake in the wording of the deed. In 
such case the party injured has a right of 
action for rectification.

Black v. Amyut, 5ft Que. S.C. 54.
Leases — Rent - - Oral evidence — 

Commencement ok proof — Illegal 
EVIDENCE — C.C. ARTS. 1255. 22ftH, s. 
5 Ç. PR AC. AKls. 28fl, 51ft.

A lease of a store for commercial pur
poses is a mixed contract, in which, unless 
the matter or the amount in litigation ex- 
eeeds sfift. oral evidence is admitted against 
the merchant, Imt not in iiis favour. Con
sequently, a lease of a store for commercial 
purposes cannot, on the request of the mer
chant. be proved by oral evidence, without 
u commencement of proof in writing. Not 
withstanding the rule of jurisprudence that 
flic admission without object ion of illegal 
oral evidence given by ordinary witnesses, 
or liv a party for himself, raises the pre
sumption of tin- consent of the adverse par
ty to this evidence and renders it in fact 
admissible, it is not always the ease when 
this illegal evidence is contained in the 
evidence of an adverse party. In this case, 
a commencement of proof in writing can he 
constituted by his attorneys against him. 
Imt not for him and in his favour. A 
commencement of proof in writing van lie 
found not only in the evidence of the ad
verse party questioned as a witness in the 
inquiry, hut also in his preliminary exami
nation.

Blain v. t'hf-vrelils, 55 Que. S.C. 172.
(3 VI A—518)—Wills.

Iii an action to set aside an authentic 
will, oral evidence is admissible to establish 
(a i that it was not properly made and dic
tated ; (In that the testator was not of 
souiiu mind though lie had declared the 
contrary ; (ci that an interlineation not 
signed nor initialled is an interpolation as 
to which an inscription de faux is not re*

Uni met v. lailierge, 45 Que. S.C. 221.
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B. Custom, ok us auk.
(§ VI B—52M i—Custom ok usage—XVrit-

TEN AGREEMENTS.
Although a written agreement for the ! 

sale of goods without any ambiguity, and 
complete under the Statute of Frauda, can- 
not ordinarily be varied or added to by 
parol evidence, trade terms in such an 
agreement may be explained by parol evi
dence as for example what is known to the 
trade as an automobile ’'fully equipped.”

Halifax Automobile Vo. v. Redden. 15 D.
L I! .'It. 48 N.s.li. jit. 13 K.L.R. t:iii. •
C. I'KIOR AND COI.I.ATEHAI. PAHOI. AGREE-

(3 VI C—52.)i—Representation or ut ar- 
ANTY — ORAL TESTIMONY — AltMlS- 
si ni lit Y — Frai» and misrepresenta
tion — Contemporaneous or prior
ORAL AGREEMENT — DISCOUNT ON PRICE
— Demurrage — Evidence — Coun
terclaim.

M. lliltv Lumber Co. v. Thessalon Lum
ber Co., :i D.L.R. Kill. 3 n.NV.N. 15D3. 22 
O.W.R 77"

In an action to recover an amount 
claimed to be due on a written contract 
for cutting ami hauling log- for a paper 
manufacturing company which contained 
!lv following clauses: (I i The plaintill‘ 
"agrees to haul none but good, sound, nier- 
cbantahli logs;” (2) all logs hauled by 
him "to i filled by—or some other com- I 
potent pel to he appointed" by the com
pany, “«hose scale shall lie linal between 1 
the-parties to this instrument;” and (3l 
"logs to be scaled bv scaler to what in his 
judgment will make good merchantable 
lumiier,” parol evidence is admissible to 
shew that the parties entered into a col
lateral verbal agreement that the log- were 
to be scaled on the same scale as hail been 
used by the company's scalers in wealing 1 
logs hauled for it by the plaintiff under 
similar written contracts during the two 
preceding seasons and that the parties en
tered into the written contract on the faith 
of the verbal agreement, where it appeared 
that the company’s scalers did not u-e the 
method of scaling of the preceding seasons, 
but used, at the direction of tin- company, 
another method which materially reduced 
the plaintiff's renumeration, upon the 
ground that such evidence explained and 
made clear the aforesaid clauses therein 
which were so doubtful and uncertain in 
their meaning that without it the actual 
intention of the parties might and prob
ably would be defeated, such evidence in 
no way altering the written contract.

Mann v. St. Croix Paper Co., 5 D.L.R. 
5!M». 41 X.B.U. 1»». II K.L.It. SI

One who, to the knowledge of the seller, 
purchases land under a written agreement 
in his own name, for a syndicate he was 
about to form, of which he is to lie a mem
ber. may shew a contemporaneous parol 
promise by the seller to pay him for or
ganizing the syndicate, since such evidence I

does not tend to alter or vary the written 
agreement.

Benson v. Hutchings. i;t D.L.B, 273, 23 
Man. L.K. 530, 24 XX LI! 7*2. 4 XX.XV.K. 
!HI7.
Parol or extrinsic evidence concerning

WBITIXUH.
If a contract not required by law to be 

in writing, was not intended to express the 
whole agreement between the parties, an 
omitted term expressly or impliedly agreed 
on Indore or at the time of executing the 
written contract, if not inconsistent with 
the terms thereof, may be shewn by parol.

McLean v. frown tailoring Vo., 15 D. 
Lit. 353, 2D O.L.R. 455.
Sale of goods—Admissibility.

A verbal agreement made concurrently 
with a sale of good* but not referi d to in 
the written order, that the vendor’s repre
sentative would, in consideration of the 
sale, assist the buyer in demonstrating and 
retailing the goods is a collateral agreement 
of which oral evidence is admissible where 
it does not contradict the writing, and the 
buyer may set up a claim for damages for 
the breach of such collateral agreement by 
way of counterclaim to an action for the

•leffress v. MacKinnon, 23 D.L.R. 161. 
Promissory note — Contemporaneous pa

rol AGREEMENT.
XVliere a promissory note is given for 

shares of stock in furtherance of a plan to 
erect tanks for the supply of oil, a contem
poraneous verbal agreement for the return 
of the note upon the failure to erect such 
tanks is inadmissible to disprove liability 
thereon in an action by the maker for the 
replevy of the instrument.

Wilton v. Manitoba Independent Oil, 25 
D.L.R. 243. 25 Man. Lit. <128, 32 XV.LI!. 
4115. D XV.XV.R. 202.
Co N 1 E M PO R A N EO U S WRITINGS.

Although it is sound doctrine that a con
tract which is written establishes the right- 
of the parties between themselves and can- 
nut lie changed or modified hv any prior 
negotiations or stipulations whether writ
ten or oral, nevertheless, a contract may lie 
evidenced and established through the me
dium of several writings, as well as by one 
document, and the import of a written pa
per purporting to contain the terms of a 
contract may lie controlled, altered or ex
tended l»y a contemporaneous agreement in 
writing, provided that it lie shown that 
both paper* refer to the same subject-mat
ter, persons and things. If a written docu
ment amounts to a mere admission or ac
knowledgment of certain fact- forming a 
link only in the chain of evidence by which 
a contract is sought to be established, it 
may be given concurrently with, and lie 
aided and supported by other evidence, even 
bv oral evidence, when the contract is re
quired by law to be in writing.

S. Hyman v. Jones Bros., 51 tjuc. 8.C.
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Salks — Mi.moranih m of tkrms — Evi

dence OF PAHOL AGREEMENT NOT AH- 
MITTEO TO VARY — REPRESENTATION BY 
AGENT OF PLAINTIFF TO OBTAIN SIGNA-

On the trial of an action to recover the 
price of a piano sold by plaintiff company 
to defendant, evidence was given, and the 
trial judge found, that it was orally agreed 
at the time the memorandum of sale was 
signed that the piano should lie a new one 
ami should he shipped direct from the fac
tory to defendant. It was proved that the 
piano delivered to defendant did not come 
direct from the factory hut was sent by 
plaintiff to a prospective buyer in Amherst 
and. after having been in his possession 
for a period of about two weeks and not 
accepted by him, was then sent to defendant. 
The contract having been reduced to writ
ing effect could not Ik* given to the defence 
set np with respect to the oral agreement.

Phinney v. Vacheresse. 52 N.S.R. 5<f8.
(JS VI ("—02(1) —Warranty.

A parol warranty of a chattel dehors a 
written agreement may be shewn where the 
writing does not contain all of the terms of 
the contract.

Tocher v. Thompson, 15 D.L.R. .‘11. 23 
Man. I..R. 707. 26 W.L.R. 2ss. .j W.W.I!, 
7!»:*. 812.

I). Sl IISKyt F.NT CHANGE.
(§ VI 1)—5301 — In an action for money 

received by the defemlant for goods sold by 
him for the plaintiffs as their agent, the 
dispute was as to the amount of commission 
the agent was to receive, the agent claim
ing 5 per cent commission under a written 
agreement, ami the plaintiffs claiming by 
subsequent oral agreement the defendant 
was to receive thereafter one-half such com
mission, the plaintiffs’ contention was up
held where the evidence shewed that after 
the date of the alleged oral agreement, the 
defendant received a statement from the 
plaintiffs bearing the words ‘'two and a 
half per cent commission, when sold" and 
never disputed it. and iie sent them his own 
statement charging only 2} per cent, and 
that all the plaintiffs* cheques were made 
out to the defendant on the 2) per cent 
basis and their correctness was never dis
puted by him.

Niagara Falls Co. v. Wiley, 4 D.L.R. 90, 
21 W.L.R. 93.
Authority to agent — Modifications — 

Que. C.C. 1233. 1235.
When written authority is given to a 

real estate agent for the sale of a property, 
verbal modifications of the contract, as for 
example a change in the sale price, can
not be proved by parol evidence.

Parizeau v. Tongas. 4tl Que. S.C. 525.
E. Meaning; intention; explanation 

(§ VI E—535)—Description of property 
— Explanation as to property in*

In an action to compel defemlant to carry

out a written agreement to purchase lease
hold property described as located at "No. 
171 Chesley st.,” on his refusing to pro- 
ti*ed on discovering that the property was 
located on an alley and not on the named 
street, oral evidence offered hy plaintiff to 
shew that the sale was intended to cover 
property not located on Chesley st. was 
not only inadmissible, hut such agreement 
would he void under the Statute of Frauds; 
no part performance of the contract ap-
' Porter v. Rogers, 11 D.L.R. 304, 42 N.B. 
R. *2. 12 K.L.K. 551.
I nten tio.n—Ambiguity.

Where the terms of a modified offer made 
by a plaintiff are left ambiguous and may 
« refer to one interpretation or to an
other. the burden is upon the plaintiff to 
establish that his interpretation of the 
terms is the correct one.

Canada Uiw Rook Co. v. Butterworth, 12 
D.L.R. 143. 23 Man. L.R. 352, 24 W.L.R. 
124, « \\ W .R. 237. reversing 0 D L R 321.

| Appeal to Privy Council dismissed, 16 
D.L.R. 01. |
Interpreting writing — Discount—Pen- 

Al TY CI.Al HE « ONDt ' I "i PARIII8.
Evidence is admissible to shew from (lie 

' dealing between the parties that a stipula
tion in a written contract for a discount on 
prompt payment was in fact a nuide of 
stipulating a penalty for default and that 
tin- net amount was the actual purchase

t ofgroxe v. Gundv, 17 D.L.R. 45, 2S W. 
L.K. 731.
Parol anh extrinsic Evidente concern

ing writings — Meaning, intention, 
explanation — Contract for bred

A written agreement of sale of bred 
animals (e.g. blue foxes) is to be inter
preted in the light of all the circumstances 
surrounding the parties at the time it was 
made, and if it bears internal evidence of 
an intention to deal with the progeny of the 
vendor’s own stock and such is shewn to he 
in line with the ordinary course of the ven
dor's business, such a term may lie read 
into the contract although there would not 
otherwise have been sufficient pa ml evi
dence to warrant a reformation of the con
tract by adding a specific clause to embody 
such term.

Provincial Fox v. Tennant. 18 D.Î..R. 
380. [Reversed, 21 D.L.R. 23(1, 48 X.N.U. 
588.]
Contract in form of letter — Previous

LETTER REFERRED TO — PREVIOUS LETTER 
CONTAINING EXPRESS REFERENCE TO 
PRICE LIST — URAL EVIDENCE ADM 18- 
SIHI.E TO EXPLAIN CONTRACT — JUDI
CIAL NOTICE OF PROVINCIAL LAWS.

Parol evidence is admissible to prove that 
the discount mentioned in a contract. in 
the form of a lutter, to purchase steel drills, 
which merely quotes sizes and rate of dis
count, but does not mention any price,

1
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referring, however, to a previous letter 
which contains an express reference to a 
»iaiularil drill price list, means, according 
in the usage of trade, discount off the stand
ard drill prices, and so proves that the 
written contract contains all essential 
terms. A term of the contract being that 

I lie value of this contract to lie from 
: ' nun to $35,000 net,” the court further 
,eId that the purchaser was Isumd to pur- 
iase goods to the value of $25.000, with an 

I inui to purchase a further $10.00(1 worth, 
which the vendor was bound to supply if

llankin v. John Morrow Screw & Nut Co., 
45 D.L.R. 085, 58 ('an. S.C.R. 74, allirming 

4 (,iiie. 8.C. 208.
ION TRACT—TERMS COMMITTED TO WRITING— 

I’AROI, EVIDENCE NOT ADMI881M E TO 
SHEW OTHER TERM8.

Where the contracting parties have com
mitted the terms of the contract to writing, 
especially a writing under seal, parol evi- 

I- lice is not admissible to shew that there 
w re other terms agreed on whieh were not 
un Imled in the contract.

Shields v. I .Hildreth, 45 D.L.R. 3.10, 12 
<!..!!. 102. [10101 1 WAV.lt. 70.1.

Ural evidence is admissible to make 
plain an ambiguous and uncertain provi- 
- loll of a written agreement in order to 
put the court and jury in possession of 

ii-i« which throw light upon the intention 
of the parties which was obscured by their 
doubtful language in expressing it.

Mann v. St. Croix l’ajier Co., 5 D.L.R. 
•Oil. 41 X.B.R. 100. 11 K.L.R. 81.

Parol testimony is not admissible in 
contradiction of the contents of a writ
ing. hut the complete admission of the 
opposite party may lie allowed as proof of 
,i condition not expressed in the writing; 
the party himself may very well admit 
.uid acknowledge that the writing which 
is validly made does not contain all the 
conditions agreed upon.

Audet v. Jolitoeur, 5 D.L.R. 08, 22 Que. 
K.U. 35.

Oral testimony will not tie admitted to 
explain a written agreement and amplify 
its terms on the ground that it does not 
express sullieiently the intention of the 
parties. In a sait* or assignment by the 
"iitraetor for manufacturing and supply

ing lumber, who contracted for the work 
>\ ith subcontractors, of iiis claim against 
the purchaser, the agreement that the 
assignee “will lie resjainsilile for, and hold 
the assignor indemnified against, all costs, 
expenses and damages whatsoever in con
nection with suits of the subcontractors 
respecting the wood furnished or to lie fur- 
nisiied” applies only to suits actually pend
ing and not to claims which might after
wards give rise to actions.

Dubuc v. Laroche, 21 Que. K.B. 398. 
Meaning or contract.

Although oral evidence cannot he ad
mitted against a writing, proof of attendant 

Can. Dig.—00.

facts and circumstances may be made by 
witness to shew that the mil contract 
entered into differs from that which the 
writing purports to have dislosed.

Rainhoth v. U'Britn, 24 Que. K.B. 88. 
Lease and specifications — Vontradic-

When from the terms of a lease and of 
the specifications of certain works there are 
obvious contradictions as to what the 
owner undertook to do. these contradictions 
furnish a commencement of proof sufficient 
to permit of the admission of oral evidence.

Manion v. Bertrand, 47 Que. S.C. 27U.
C laics in contract.

Ural evidence cannot be admitted to ex 
plain a clause in a contract on behalf of 
one who has caused it to Is- inserted.

Tessier v. Notre Dame Du IVr|ietuvl-Se- 
«•ours, 52 Que. S.C. 510.
Contract — Sale — “Anon.”

1 he plaintiffs sold and delivered to the 
defendants, under a written contract, a 
(piantitv of mill machinery, one rendition 
of the contract being that it could not I si 
varied or added to by any agreement not 
expressly stated therein. In an action for 
an unpaid balance of the purchase money 
the defendants set up in a counterclaim, in 
addition to other items, a claim for dam
ages resulting from breaches of parol agrei - 
ments in respect to the subject matter of 
the contract. Held, that as the contraet 
was meant to contain the whole bargain 
between the parties, evidence respecting the 
parol agreements could not he received. 
The contract provided for shipment, “de
livered f.o.b. can Fsirville, N.B.. about »'• 
weeks from receipt of order." Evidence 
could not be received to shew that the 
word "about" was intended to he used by 
the parties with any other than the ordi
nary and natural meaning.

Berlin Machine Works v. Randolph, 45 
X.B.R. 2(H.

The onus is on the defendants to prove 
their plea that a written memorandum of 
contract was signed on the condition that 
the plaintiffs should not he entitled to pay
ment until certain village debentures were 
sold : and that the defendants had not satis
fied the onus. But. if the defendants had 
conveyed to the mimis of the plaintiffs their 
(defendants') intention not to make pay
ment until the debentures were sold, a 
mere unenforceable understanding, and not 
an effective agreement, would have resulted 
—an expectation, leased upon representa
tions of circumstances, that, though pay
ment might he legally enforced upon per
formance. it won hi not then in fact lie 
demanded.

Perrini v. Peacock, 19 W.L.R. 910.
' Contract — Conhtrvction — Amihgvitt

— I’AROI. EVIDENCE OF Cl BIT M STANCES
— Fai.sa demonstrate non nocet.

Tf the language of a written contract has 
i a definite and unambiguous meaning, parol 
I evidence is not admissible to show that the
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jiartien mount something di lie rent from 
wliat they have said, lint if tin* deserip- 
1 ion of th»* subject-matter L susceptible of 
more than one interpretation parol evi
dence of the surrounding circumstances is 
admissible to help in determining what the 
subject matter of it is.

Me I,cay v. Burns, | lit I'd J ."I WAV.It. 917. 
(§ VI E—537)—Tkhms of payment — 

Statvtk ok i rai ns.
Band evidence is admissible to explain 

the terms of payment under a contract for 
llie exchange of lands, whether under the 
Statute of Frauds or otherwise.

Martin v. Jarvis, 31 l>.Lit. 740. 37 O.L. 
It. 209.
Contract with railway — Meaning of

••RIGHT-OF-WAY Cl.FARING.”
A contract in writing made for clearing 

the right-of-way of a rail wax contained a 
clause under which the plaint ill agreed to 
do and complete all the right-of-way. clear
ing between stations 490 and 714 in con
formity with the specifications annexed, for 
.839 per acre. Held, that extrinsic evidence 
was properly admitted to shew thal amongst 
railway contractors and in railway con
struction work the words "right-of-way 
clearing” had acquired a special and tech
nical meaning, and applied only to land 
requiring to he cleared and not to the full 
ana of the right-of-way.

I aline v. Kennedy. 13 N.B.B. 173.
(§ VI K—5381—W n i s.

Declarations of a testator are not ad
missible to prove what he meant by his 
will, but extrinsic evidence of surrounding 
circumstances is admissible to shew what 
lie probably intended. | Davidson v. Boom
er. 17 < !r. .1119, followed. |

lie Anne Camplsdl. 7 D.I..B. 4.12. 4 OAV. 
V 221. 23 OAV.lt. 233.
l'AROl. kvidkntk as to testator’s INTEN

TION — "Si nuol'NIHNG ITIICI MSTANCES” 
— AllMIHSIIIII.lTY OF TESTATOR'S IIECI.A-

Where a devise specifically describes land 
not owned by the testator, and there is no 
inconsistency otherwise in the description 
which would shew that the testator had 
misdescribed something which he owned as 
bv the use of general words which would 
carry the land without the specific deserip- 
tioii, evidence of oral expression* of the tes
tator that he intended to give certain of his 
lands to the beneficiary named is not ad- 
missible to prove that the latter lands were 
intended and not the lands which he did 
not own described in the devise.

Be Carvill: Standard Trusts Co. v. King 
et al.. 1.1 I).LB. 21 Ml. Il S.L.B. 141». 2H W.LB. 
189. .1 WAV.H. .181.

F. AS TO COMMERCIAL PAPER.

Annotation.
Of presentment of hills and not •*: 15

n.LB. 41.
(8 VI F—.140 I—As TO COMMERCIAL PAPER.

Where a loan is made which is evidenced

K, VI F.
by a promissory note and a cheque is pro 
duced shewing payment of the alleged 
amount of the loan ( less discount ) bearing 
the endorsement of tin* borrower, he is not 
allowed to parol testimony to prove that 
he only signed this note as “additional se
curity” at the request of another party to 
guarantee or secure any depreciation in 
the value of shares transferred or sold by 
this latter party to a stranger, the alleged 
agent of the party who loaned the money, 
with a right of redemption under the pro 
visions contained in a deed, as this would 
be varying by parol testimony a written 
contract. Band testimony is only allowed 
under s. 40 of tin* Bills of Exchange Act to 
prove “conditional" delivery or delivery 
"for a tqiecial purpose only and not for the 
nirpose of transferring the property in the 
dll,’" but these words have only a limited 

application, and when tin- note is delivered 
and the property in it has passed, even if 
only for purposes of security, then parol 
evidence is inadmissible to vary or explain 
the contract, and ss. 49. 41 of the act do 
not in fact change the law as to the ad
missibility or inadmissibility of parol evi
dence. Verbal testimony upon facts and 
circumstances connected with the making 
and endorsement of a bill, not objected to 
at trial or hearing ran he taken into ac
count by the court, and such facts and 
circumstances might be sufficiently cogent 
to render the defendant’s pretensions plaus
ible and constitute a groundwork for ad
mission of verbal testimony which would, 
standing by itself, be inadmissible; hut the 
mere assertion of a contemporaneous verbal 
agreement is one which. Lung in emit radii- 
tiou of a written contract, cannot lie put 
forward in verbal testimony.

Vineherg v. Jones, 8 D.LB. 513, 22 Due. 
K.B. 128.
Collateral agreements — Simvi.ation.

Bills of exchange, promissory notes and 
cheques are commercial documents, and all 
agreements or transactions which relate to 
them are, consequently, commercial matters. 
English law allows parol evidence of a col
lateral or secondary contract made at the 
same time as the written contract. Proving 
such a collateral contract is not contradict
ing or changing the terms of the written 
contract. An admission is divisible when 
one part of the reply is invalidated by al
legations of fraud or simulation, or does 
not agree with the pleadings. Article 1219 
C.('. (Que. 1, which establishes the prin
ciple that an authentic writing makes com
plete proof of the agreements to which it 
relates, has an exception where the writ
ing is attacked on the ground of simula
tion*. parol evidence is then admissible tc 
shew tin* simulation, as it does not vary the 
terms of a valid written instrument. In 
the examination of evidence including simu
lation all the writings of the parties relut 
ing to the agreement or transaction should
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in* interpreted one with the other, as form
ing a single agreement.

I.avuuture v. Badeau, 24 Rev. de dur. 
516.
Lvidence — Verrai. agreement modify-

IMi A WRITTEN CONTRACT — AUMISSI- 
HII.ITY UT ORAL KVIIIKNCE — C.C. ART. 
12.14.

Oral evidence of a verbal agreement hav
ing the effect of modifying a written eon* 
lnid is permitted il" il i> a question of a 
commercial matter, or where the amount 
in question does not exceed *50.

ltoy v. Uovoii, 55 Que. S.C. 217.
(§ VI V—5411—Conditional acceptance

OF HIM. OK EXCHANGE.
I’arol evidence is ailmissihle to shew, as 

against a hank standing in the position of 
holder with notice, that the acceptance of 
a hill of exchange rested upon a considéra 
lion that the acceptors are not to he liable 
unless they were at its maturity indebted to 
the drawers.

Standard Bank v. VVettlaufer, 2d D.L.R. 
5ii7, :t:t U.Ï..R. 441.
(§ XT F 542)—Promissory note — Di

li El TOR AND CORPORATION .
The general rule that parol evidence is 

inadmissible to vary the terms of a writ
ten contract applies also to a promissory 
note, and it is not open to the managing 
director of a corporation to shew by ex
trinsic evidence that the lialiilitx on a 
promissory note signed in his individual ca
pacity «as intended to lie that of the cor
poration. which shortly afterwards went 
into liquidation. fXX'ilton v. Man. Independ
ent oil I'o., 25 D.I..R. 24:4. 25 Man. UR. 
i'i 'S: Crane v. Uivoie. 4 D.L.R. 175. 22 Man. 
I..II. 3311, followed. |

Lindsav-XX'alker v. Ililson, 27 D.L.R. 233. 
:'ii Man. L.R. 2116, 34 XV.I..R. 21W. 10 XX'.XV.R. 
2113.
(§ XT F—-544)—Cheques.

A judgment in a prior action author
izing the amendment of a cheque bv the 
curator in the insolvency of the drawer's 
estate so as to make it payable to the 
person found to lie the legal holder in
stead of to a government official who made 
no claim thereto and declined to endorse 
same because of hits ollieial position, may 
lie regarded in an action against the hank 
In recover tlie amount of the cheque, as 
evidence that such new payee is the lawful 
holder, where no valid objection to pay
ment by the hank is shewn nor had it 
taken any steps to annul such judgment.

Brossard v. Sterling Bank et al., 8 D.L.R. 
M
NEGOTIABLE I.NSTRt MEXTR.

An alleged oral agreement made prior 
to the making of a promissory note by 
which the payee and the proposed en
dorsee were to renew it at maturity for 
a further fixed period, cannot lie shewn

% VI Ci.

in contradiction of the effect of the note 
itself so as to extend the time for pav-

Vnion Bank v. MaeCullough, 7 D.L.R.
W4, i \ L R. 171,1 xx xx M m

XX here a debtor alleges payment and 
satisfaction of a claim against him in the 
hands of an assignee, ami tenders parol 
evidence of an alleged agreement made 
between himself and the assignor under 
which the debtor joined the assignor in a 
promissory note and agreed to pay the note 
to the extent, and in satisfaction, of the 
assigned claim, ami where it appears that 
neither the debtor nor the assignor was 
a trader, and that their agreement was 
therefore not a commercial matter, parol 
evidence of the agreement is not admissible.

Reader v. ( alunict Metals t o.. Ü D.L.R. 
4»6, III Rev. de -Im. 346.

It may la* shewn liy parol evidence that 
llie persona who signed a negotiable in
strument ostensibly as agents were in fact 
not acting for any principal hut for them-

Crane v. Lavoie, l D.L.R. 175, 22 Man. 
L.R. 33U. 21 XV.L.R. 313. 8 XX .XV .It. 42».
NOTE—(iCARANTY.

The declaration of a party that tin* maker 
of a note is solvent, and that oil his dr 
fault it will he paid, cannot la» proved by 
oral testimony at least without a commence
ment of proof in writing.

Mailloux v. Voinfoltey, IS Que. P.R. 473. 
(5 XT F—54H I — PRESENTMENT PROVED BY 

SI UNEVNKVI PROMISE TO PAY.
XX'lien a promise to pay a promissory 

note is made by the maker after the note 
Iia> fallen due." it is primil facie evidence 
of presentment.

Sparrow v. Corliett, 16 D.L.R. 184, 18 
B.V.R. 356.

Consideration, or value or subject 

l $ yj q—f,501—Paroi, evidence—Sai.e or
REAI ESTATE.

Parol testimony is admissible to prove 
the sale of real estate of a value and for 
a price that do not exceed *50.

Moquin v. Dingman, 44 Que. S.C. 341. 
VALUE OK (KHIDS SOLD — DELIVERY AND AC-

Parol testimony is admissible in regard 
to the sale of goods of a value exceeding 
*50. even although the goods li »\. -;ot been 
delivered, if there has been an acceptance 
of them by the purchaser.

Carrière v. Deziel, 50 Que. S.C. 28.
(§ XT (I—551)—Contrai r henkrali.y.

Where the document relied upon by the 
plaintiff to make out a contract for sale 
of lands under the Statute of Frauds docs 
not purport to contain all of the terms of 
the bargain, it is open to the defendant to 
shew either by a miss-examination of the 
plaintiff or by other parol evidence, that, 
the writing does not in fact contain all
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the 1 «•rnis uf agreement and is therefore an 
insufficient memorandum under the statute.

Roger* x. Hewer, K D.L.It. 288. 5 A.Lit. 
227, 22 W.L.K. 807, 3 WAV.It. 477.
(§ VI G—653)—( ON SI DERATION FOE DEED 

AS HEWRITY IIETWEBN HOI.ICITOK AMI
• mini V iiymo in parol.

That a deed from a client to his s«dic
hor was intended as security for a greater 
amount than the consideration expressed 
cannot he shewn by parol ; since tin* rule 
is tliât, in order to sustain such a convey
ance the consideration therefor must lie 
truly stat«'il.

Dully v. Mathieson, 13 D.L.R. 587, 13 
K.L.R.* 73.
CONSIDERATION OF DEED — ASSUMPTION OF 

MORTGAGES.
A deed of conveyance setting forth the 

consideration as “an exchange of lands 
and $1,” subject to certain mortgages, ‘‘the 
assumption of which is part of the con
sideration herein," without further descrip
tion of the incumbrances in the haliendum, 
and no express covenant assuming the pay
ment of them, is not a case of such precise 
expression of consideration as would pre
clude the admission of parol evidence to 
explain the full extent and nature of the 
transaction.

Campbell v. Douglas, 25 D.L.ii. 4.10, 34 
O.L.H. 580.

Where a deed sets out only a nominal 
considérât ion, the parties thereto may give 
parol evidence of the real consideration, 
and there is no onus of proof upon the 
grantor.

Shaw v. Robinson. 40 N.B.R. 473.
II. FHAI'II; MISTAKE; OMISSIONS.

(ft YI II—560 ) —Where fraud, mistake or 
accident is set up. the rule that parol evi
dence to modify a written instrument is 
not admissible is inapplicable to the extent 
of the facts and circumstances relating tv 
the instrument or portion thereof put in 
issue by the allegation of fraud, mistake

ladis Porte, 23 D.L.It. 718, 8 A.L.R.
4so. 31 W.L.R. 234, 8 V ,W.R 708.
Vox I It Al T— MI SKEI'RESEN T ATION S.

One knowing how to read and write, who 
signs an agreement without reading it. can
not be allowed to prove by witnesses fraud
ulent representations the other party had 
made upon the tenor of the agreement, in 
order to induce him to sign it.

Paré v. Carette. 54 Que. S.C. 231, affirm
ing 53 Que. S.C. 30(1.
(S VI II—501)—FRAUDULENT REPRESENTA-

Oral testimony may be allowed to prove 
the facts and the false representations, 
especially when the parties have agreed in 
admitting that the obligation alleged to be 
incurred is not that stated in the written 
document.

Meunier v. J.après, 47 Que. S.C. 470.

(§ VI II—502)—Mistake.
Parol evidence is admissible, in an action 

on a written contract, under a plea that it 
was executed under a mistake as to its con
tents, to shew all of the circumstances sur
rounding the making and execution of the 
agreement, from which is to lie determined 
whether the signer is to lie bound by it.

Edmonton Securities v. Lepage, 14 D.L. 
R. (10. (1 A.LU. 282. 25 W.LIt. .»32. 
Rectification of mortgage.

Although there is no previous agreement 
in writing, rectification of a mortgage may 
lie allowed on oral evidence when there is 
clear proof of the intention.

Furdhtim v. Hall, 17 D.L.II. 6!i5, 20 B.C. 
R. 502. 27 W.L.It. 008, 0 WAV.II. 700.
Reservation of mineral rights— Inten-

The real intention of parties, or a mis
take as to a reservation of mineral rights 
in a written agreement for the sale of land, 
may lie -hewn hy parol evidence in the 
same action for specific performance of the 
contract so varied, and this even where the 
Statute of Frauds is pleaded.

Grvig v. Franco-t nnadian Mortgage Vo., 
23 D.L.II. 800. 32 W.L.II. 280. 0 WAV.It. 22.
| Reversed on another point. 20 D.L.R. 200, 
10 A.LII. 44.|

The maxim nemo ex facto alterius prie- 
grava ri debit applies to contracts. Where 
the defence to an action on a contract is 
that it was executed in error, such error, as 
in the case of duress and fraud, ran hii 
proved hy oral testimony.

Church v. Laframhoise, 50 Que. S.C. 385.
I. Condition ; trust; mortgage.

Relationship of parties, purchaser or 
agent, see Mortgage, III—17; us trustee, 
see Vendor and Purchaser, 1 II—5.
(}S VI I—505)—Condition of guaranty.

A written guaranty cannot he varied hy 
verbal evidence shewing that its operation 
was to lie conditional upon the incorpora
tion of a company.

Kimball Lumber Co. v. Anderson, 27 D. 
L.R. 555.
Guarantees.

Numerous contradictions in tbe testi
mony of a party examined as a witness, 
and improbabilities in his statements form 
a commencement of proof in writing and 
render admissible oral evidence of a guar
antee in writing of the délit of a third 
party exceeding $50. A creditor who, when 
the debt was paid, remitted the guarantee 
to the person who had signed it, may prove 
by witnesses, (ill the existence of the 
guarantee; (b) the possession which he 
had had of it; and (ei the remittance that 
he had made of it.

Pelletier v. Ackerman, 41 Que. S.C. 224. 
( oxiiition — Written notice of — Paroi, 

evidence—Que. C’.C. 1232. 1022.
The service of a written notice inform

ing an owner that the piano furnishing the
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l.iilging of his tenant is the property of a 
third person, and is not subject to his 
lights as lessor, may lie proved by parol 
v\idence.

Archambault v. Gerard, 4(1 Que. S.C. 346. 
VII—566) )—Statute or frauds—Con

dition ai. PURCHASE OF LANDS.
Where the receipt for the deposit on a 

proposed sale of land is not in itself a siif- 
j.cient memorandum under the Statute of 
I rands and no formal agreement has Men 
-ilined, it is open to the proposed purchaser 
i,i shew by parol evidence that his promis- 
»ory note given to the vendor a> well as 
the* cash deposit made, was delivered sub
ject to a condition of the bargain that he 
Mould buy only in the event of his being 
-iiceessful in iiis efforts to sell his own 
property so as to place him in funds with 
which to carry out the proposed purchase.

West v. Browning, 17 D.L.R. 266, 16 B. 
i .is. HIT, 2H W.L.R. 15. « W.W.K. 781.
< ONDITIOXAL DFI.IVKRÏ OF DEED—ESCROW.

Parol evidence is inadmissible to shew 
that a deed delivered to a purchaser was 
done conditionally or in escrow.

A mar Singh v. Mitchell, 30 D.L.R. 716, 
23 U.C.R. 246. 11617 J 1 W.W.R. 201.
< ONDITION OF 8IIAKK St BNUKIPTION.

Oral testimony cannot be received to 
I'-tablish that subscriptions for shares in 
the capital stock of a company were made 
conditionally contrary to the terms of a 
writing stating that they were made with
out conditions.

St. Roelt Hotel Co. v. Barbeau, 4H (jue. 
S.< . 94.
< S VI 1—5671 —Trusts.

A trust intended by an instrument pur- 
porting to lie an assignment absolute on its 
face may be established by parol evidence.

Shepard v. Bruner, 24 D.L.R. 10, 31 W. 
1..R. 721, reversing 16 D.L.R. 806.
I uNSTRVVTIVK TRUST—STATUTE OF FRAUDS.

Xn unexpressed trust cannot 1m* supple
mented by a deed of the grantor's wife 
who joined with him in the conveyance ; a 
i 'instructive trust may be proved by parol 
evidence, and is not within the Statute of 
Frauds.

Langille v. Xass. 36 D.L.R. 368, SI N.S. 
R. 426.
( Ji VI I—568 i — MORTGAGE — A FTEK-AC

QUIRED I’ROI’KKTY.
Where an agreement for the sale of land 

and other property provides for a “mort
gage hack” to secure an unpaid portion of 
the purchase price, parol evidence is not 
admissible to prove that a clause in the 
mortgage by which it was made to cover 
“after-acquired” property was not intended 
to lie inserted therein. [Campbell v. Ed
wards, 24 Gr. 152; Clarke v. Joselin, 16 O. 
R. 68. applied.]

Cottonwood Timber Co. v. Molsons Bank, 
26 D.L.R. 29. 22 B.C.U. 541, 34 W.L.R. 
909, 10 W.W.R. 1215.

Parol rvidkxck as to additional equity- 
bi.k mortgage Admissibility.

B.C. Trust Corp. v. Aivkin, 27 D.I R. 725, 
22 B.C.R. 417, 34 W.L.R. 303.
(§ VI I—5661—Equitable mortgage.

The intention to create an equitable 
mortgage by delivery or deposit of docu
ments of title may lie established by parol 
evidence alone, and it is sufficient if only 
some or one of the material documents of 
title he so delivered or deposited.

Zimmerman v. Sproat, 5 D.L.R. 452, 26 
O.L.R. 448.

J. To IDENTIFY SUBJECT OB PERSON.
(§ VI .1—5701—Lack of definite descrip

tion IN WRITTEN AGREEMENT—EVIDENCE 
TO SUPPLEMENT—ADMISSIBILITY—Pill 
CHASER'S BREACH OF CONTRACT—DAM
AGES---1 'OS'l s.

Brooks v. Fletcher, 6 O.VV.N. 335. 
Legatee and amount not named—Parol 

trust—Statute of Frauds.
A person and an amount not named in a 

will, but referred to therein as having been 
made known to the executor, may be iden
tified by extrinsic evidence, and the lie- 
quest thereupon lie established; it is not a 
parol trust within the Statute of Frauds.

Lemon ( harlton, 34 D.L.R. 234, 44 N.
B R. 176. I Minmed, 15 D.L.R. 604.]
(§ VI J—571 )— Subject— Identity of.

The production for reference at the trial 
of what purports to be a copy of a régis 
tcivil plan the correctness of which alleged 
copy was neither admitted nor proved, is 
insufficient in an action for taxes, to prove 
that lots and sululivisions referred to in 
assessment rolls are identical with those 
shewn oil the registered plans, so as to 
prove compliance with s. 22 of the Assess
ment Act (Out.), 4 Edw. N il., c. 23, s.

Sturgeon Fulls v. Imperial Land Co., 7 
D.L.R. 352, 31 D.L.R. 62. 23 U.W.R. 170.

Where an agreement for the sale of land 
is evidenced by <t receipt signed by the own
er. which stated that he had received from 

| the purchaser a certain sum of money “on 
acct. of purchase of 3 acres of land at” a 
certain price per acre on a specified body of 
water, such description is sufficient within 
the Statute of Frauds to permit the ad
mission of parol evidence for the purpose 
of identifying the land which evidence is 
that the owner and the purchaser, before 
the agreement was made, went to the land 
and there found that three of the Mundarv 
lines were clearly visible to the eye lie- 
cause made by natural objects, and that 
the other was a line dividing the land 
from that of an adjoining owner which was 
pointed out to the purchaser by the owner. 
[Plant v. Bourne, [1867] 2 Ch. 281, fol
lowed. |

Baxter v. Rullo. 6 D.L.R. 761. 18 B.C .R. 
766. 21 W.L.R. 862. 2 W.W.R. 786

Where the instruments relied upon to 
shew a contract for the sale of land
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deserilied tin1 property -old with sin-h cer
tainty tliht it- identity eutllil lie Hwi*r- 
tained. paml evidence to identify it is ml- 
mi—Hde.

linger- v. Hewer, 1 D.L.R. 747. 5 A.L.R. 
227. I» XX M..R. Ktih. 1 XX.XX.R. 471.
(S X I .1— 572 I - I’l.RsoXs. ItlKXTITY OK.

Carol ex idenre i- admissible in proof of 
tlie connection of -eparate writing- so an 
to form a complete memorandum to satisfy 
the Statute of I raud-.

Hailey v. Daw «on, 1 D.I..R. 487, 25 O.L. 
It. .K.'-'u « >.XX .K «08

A heque-t in tile following term- : “to 
the party at whn-c house I die," may lie 
construed in the light of the surrounding 
circumstances a- a gift to the sou-iu-laxv of 
the decedent as head of 1 he household 
where the testator was making his home 
at the time of hi- decea-e. and not to the 
owner of the hon-e.

He Woeffle. 1 D.L.R. 105. 3 n.XV.N. 518, 20
n.xx.R. 8tm.
l)KMi Ktmo.N OK PARTIK>.

X true de-cription of tin contracting par
ties may Ik* established by the admi—ion of 
extrinsic evidence.

Newberry v. Blown, 2d Ü.L.R. 027. 21 
H.(M5. 550. 32 XX.I..R. Ils. s XX.XX.R. 128.1. 
allirniing 20 D.I..II. htllt.

K. < IIU I .XIHTAXI KS.

HS VI K 5751 ( ir< rxtsTAM» of sai.f.
—Dki.ivf.ry ami paymkvt.

Oral evidence of the circumstances of a 
sale, of delivery and of payment can he ad
mitted notwithstanding the signature on 
the written order.

Trudeau v. Iteainlet. 47 Que. S.t . 401.
L. ( OM KR.M AO Mi l IIRIIS.

I § VI T.—5801 — In an action to determine 
the boundary of a street as appear- by a 
regularly recorded subdixi-ioii plan or plat, 
ex idencc of instructions given to surveyors 
who laid out the street and made the plans 
at the instance of a private owner of the 
entire tract is not admissible to contra
dict what is shewn by the plan itself a- to 
the intended width of the street.

Saskatoon x. Temperance Colonization 
Society, H D.L.R. 875, 22 XX L.R. 8117.
Birth < krtikivatf. — \amr. — Aktiirnti-

Parol evidence i- admissible to prove 
that a certificate of birth, signed by a com
petent public oflieer in a foreign country, 
containing the name ‘'Herman.'* refers to 
a defendant described in an action for 
annulment of marriage under the name of 
"Moses Harry." when the -ame public olll- 
ccr has signed the cert ideate of marriage 
of the father and mother of this defendant, 
and the cert ideate is admitted as authentic 
by all the parties. It is not necessary, un
der art. 1220 O.C. tQue.| that this certif
icate -hould be authenticated before the 
British Consul.

(iiittman v. Hood man, 2d Que. K.B. 270.

Attamixi km.
Prisif of the existence of a judicial pro

ceeding. such a- an attachment after judg 
ment which ha- ls*en destroyed by a party 
himself or by hi- agent, cannot Is* made by

Giroux v. Martin, 24 Rev. Ia*g. 1115.

( $ VI I. 581 I —DlsPKOVIM. PI KA OK ill ll.TY 
8TATKII IX HfMMARY IOXVUIIOX.

( *n a habeas corpus motion attacking a 
summary conviction a- upon a plea of 
guilty for a vagrancy oil nice, the defend 
ant's a Hid ax it i- admi—ible to -hew that lie 
did not plead guilty but had admitted only 
one of the e-sential circumstances xvhien 
must concur to constitute an olfenee.

R. x. Nuett. Hi D.I..R. d!»4. 2.1 ( an. t r. 
Cas. 272. 2» XX.L.K. 887. 7 XX.XX.R. dii8.

M. I IIARACTFR OK PARTY.

(ts XI M — 58tii —Aokxi v.
Parol evidence max be given to -hew 

that a contract is binding not only on 
those whom, on the face of it. it purports 
to bind, but that it also binds another, by 
reason that the act of one of the contract
ing parties in signing the agreement xxas 
in fact done a- the agent of such other and 
is in laxv the act of the principal.

Morgan v. Johnson, 4 D.I..R. (ltd. 3 0. 
XX .V 152b. 22 D.XX .H. sbs.

Parol ex idence is admissible in an action 
on a contract by one xxlio-e name does not. 
appear therein, to -In-xv that the per-on in 
xxhose name it xxas made xxas merely an

Pul ford v. Lovai Order of Xloo-e. 14 D.L. 
R. 577. 23 Man. L.R. 041. 25 XV.I..R. 8d8. 
5 XX .XX.R. 452.

(S VI XI—587>—Partnership—Paymk.xt 
- Rkai. kstatk ai.knt—Commissions.

A commercial partnership, no more than 
a civil partnership, cannot Ik* proved by 
xv it nesses. It is only in a case where a 
third person acknowledges that a partner
ship is his creditor or his debtor that he 
can prove by witnesses the existence of such 
partnership, but such proof is not admissi
ble when third person has only contracted 
with a partner personally. (2) If a pay
ment made to another than the creditor is 
xaliil in a case where the one xxlm receives 
the payment is the actual owner of tint 
debt, the debtor ought then to prove the 
existence of the rights of -mil creditor In 
accept the payment according to the rulet 
to which the latter would Ik* him-clf sub
ject. (3) There is no commencement of 
proof in writing, allowing proof by xvit- 
nesses of the existence of a partnership to 
carry on the bu-ine— of real estate agents, 
in the admission of one of the partners 
that, in txvo later instances, he has divided 
xvitli the other partner his commission up
on sales made by the in-trumeiitality of 
the latter.

Lamontagne v. Lafontaine, 53 Que. S.C. 
32(1.
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i UK \ NON OF PARTNERSHIP.
A ini it m* lull ijf iin-PDii'iit may In* estal»- 

li-hi-u liv jin ml evidence, even though tin*
I-a rtnersliip is to ilea) in lands. | Worst it j 

Ilalv. 3 Ves. 308; Dale v. Hamilton, 5 
llari- 3111», 2 I'll. 200; Cray v. Smith, 32 
i h I). 2U8. and Dr N ii-lnds v. Curlier, 
lllMMIj 2 I'll. 410. followed. |.

Mai IxisMivk v. Brown, 10 D.L.H. 472. 23 
Man. LK. 348. 23 W.L.K. 782, 4 W.W.R. «10.
I OX IKACT8—PAROL FA I HIM K -CONDITION.

Long x. Smith, 23 O.LIt. 121, 18 O.W.K. 

Carol aorkement superseded hy written
l o VIKACT—IMPLIED OHI.IIIATIOX - FORM
AI. RELEASE OF ALL I I.AIMS.

Wilks V. Miller. 21 Man. L.U. 334, re
versing 17 W.L.K. 314.
Al.RKK MF NT I MUR SEAL—COLLATERAL PAROI. | 

AURE> M ENT—KVIUK.NO> TRI s i .
Donald v. McManus, 10 K.LR. 200.

I IRAI. I.VIIIK.NC'K TO CONTRADICT WKITTF-N 
ACMI I .M ENT—SpKriFIC CLAUSE IX WRIT- 
INU INCOXSISI I- NT WITH CONDITION.

« alter v. I N K. t o., 24 O.L.R. 370, 10 0. 
W’.ll. 853.
1a 1ST deed — Secondary evidence When

ADMISSIBLE.
Fa ton v. Crooks, 3 A.1..K. 1.

“READY PRINTS” FOR NKWKPAPKR — ADVER
TISEMENT»—«IRAI. KVIUK.XCK TO VARY 
WBITTKN AllBKKMKNT.

W imiipeg Satunlax 1’ost v. Coii/ens, 21 
Man. I..II. f>02, 10 w!l,.K. 2.m.
Bill of balk—Secondary kviiik.xck—Ural

KVIUKNCF. OF tXLNVK.K8ATIO.NH.
Kxans v. Kvans, 10 W.I..I1. 237.

VII. Opinions and conclusions.
A. I.N (IKXFBAL.

i § VII A—5901 — Kxpf.kt tkhti .mon y —
DlFFK.RK.XCK IX VIEWPOINT OF KX PERTH

l "poll a uuwtion of negligence hy a mil 
nicijiality, in omitting to take the advice 
of competent engineers in const meting a 
• ■ridge. I lie ex jmM facto expert opinion of 
-in'll engineers, although endorsing the 
:uei iods adopted without their advice, is eu- 
: 11led to less xveight owing to the difference 
hi x iext|M»int of sin'll experts.

<iiiclph Worsted Spinning Co. v. Guelph;
'*uelpli Carpet Mills Co. v. Guelph, 18 1>.L. 
i:. 73, 30 O.L.R. 466.
Opinion xviixkhkkh — Statutory i.imita-

TIO.NM AH TO NCMBKR—APPI.ICABIUTY 
TO KX PHI IPRI.AT ION AWARDH.

I nless a party brings his own witness 
xx it bin the terms of s. Ill of the Kvidenee 
Net. Alta., and makes him an opinion wit
ness, !.ueh witness is not to be counted as 
"lie of the three witnesses who may he 
called upon either side to give opinion evi
dence merely because the opposite party 
brought ollt his opinion on eross-exainina- 
t ion ; luit if the jiarty who called him pro
ceeds to re-examine in respect of sin h 
"pinion, the xvitness is to he counted as hi*

witness gixiug opinion evidence under the 
statute. Section 10 of the Kvidenee Act, 
Alta., limiting to three the number of wit
nesses on each side to lie called to give opin
ion evidence applies to an arbitration under 
the Railway Act. Alta., 11107. e. 8, to tix 
compensation for land compulsorily taken.

( mi. North. West. It. to. \. Moore, 23 
D K.lt. «411. 8 A.L It. 370, 7 W AV.lt. 1327, 30 
W.L.It. 076.

An “expert” is one who, by experience, 
has acquired special or peculiar knowledge 
of the subject of which lie undertakes to 
testify, and it does not matter whether such 
knowledge has been acquired by study of 
scientilie works or by practical observation.

Kiev v. Soekett, 8 D.L.It. 84, 27 O.L.R. 
410.

I’pon the projier interpretation of s. 10 
of the Allierta Kvidenee Act. 1010 (2nd 
sv«s. i, e. 3. in the event of a trial or in
quiry involving several facts, upon which 
opinion evidence may In- given, a party is 
entitled to call three witnesses to give such 
evidence upon each of such facts, and lie 
is not limited to three of such witnesses for 
the whole trial. Section 10, is an attempt 
to jnit a limit to what is commonly known 
as expert evidence, and it should not l*e ex
tended to all evidence xvhieh might literally 
lie called ojuiioii evidence, hut should lie 
given a fair interpretation so us to make 
it reasonable and workable.

He Seamen v. C.N.R. t'o., « D.L.R. 142, 
Ô A.L.R. 376, 22 W.L.K. 103, 2 W.W.R. 
100«.

The evidence of exjiert witnesses should 
not necessarily prevail over that of disin
terested lioiiexjiert witnesses.

Wilson x. II. G. Vogel Co.; H. G. Vogel 
Co. v. Gardiner; Gardiner v. Locomotive & 
Machine < o., 4 D.L.K. 1116.
In iiknkrai..

A party can only demand an expert or 
an order to his adversary to appoint an 
expert by means of an ordinary and direct 
action. The fact that the applicant, in
stead of stating the grounds of his claim 
in a declaration proceed* hy the usual 
petition, is not a ground of nullity if this 
petition is Hcconijianied by the ordinary 
writ of summons. The architect is an 
employee of the person for whom he super* 
inteiida the construction of a building and 
cannot be upjiointcd expert for such person 
in respect to said work.

( arhonneau v. Mat ton. 13 Que. P.R. 287. 
Experts—Examination of witnesses.

The court appointing experts has a right 
to order that no witness shall he examined 
hy them or to limit the evidence in the 
terms of art. 404, C.C.P. 2.

Lalonde v. Fiekler, 60 Que. S.C. 433.
J). Physical conuitioxr; mfuical testi

mony ; INTOXICATION.
(8 VII I)—606)—Submitting to medical

EXAMINATION.
No right exists at common laxv to compel 

the victim of an accident, who sues for
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bodily injuries, to submit to u medical ex
amination.

Hunt v. Donnelly, 17 Que. P.R. 341 
J'K'MIE OF DISABILITY—WOBKMUN’s Co.Mi'KN-

hation Act.
The proof of partial permanent disability 

through the evidence of doctors who ex
amined the victim is legal, even if in their 
appreciation those doctors are guided by 
tlie data of authors.

st. Maurice Lumber Co. v. Cadorette, 2"» 
Que. K.lt. 41».

Opinions of expert witnesses, such as 
those of physicians, are admissible as evi
dence of reduced capacity to work, under 
the provisions of the statute respecting ac
cidents to workmen.

Jennings v. Brissette, 2.*> Que. K.lt. 21.
(§ VII 1>—607j—Testimony of medical 

experts Statutory number.
Section 10 of the Evidence Act. R.S.O. 

1014, c. 7ti, which prohibits the calling of 
more than three expert witnesses without 
leave of the court, i' not violated if in con
nection with the statutory number of ex
perts there is also given the testimony of 
the attending physician describing the con
dition of the injured after the accident and 
that of the physician who made an exam
ination for insurance, but not being regard
ed as expert witnesses.

Burrows v. G.T.IV Co., 23 D.1..R. 173, 18 
( an. Rv. Cas. 183. 34 U.LR. 142.
(5 VII I)—609.—Opinions of veterinary 

surgeons—Cause of death of foxes.
The defendant, to establish its defence 

that the foxes died from natural causes and 
not from its negligence, called a veterinary 
surgeon, who stated that the conditions he 
found in the lungs, on a postmortem exami
nation. shewed that the foxes died of pneu
monia and not from suffocation, and gave 
liis reasons for his conclusion: the plaintiff, 
in answer or rebuttal, called another veter
inary, and, on the evidence of the defend
ant’s veterinary being read to him. stated 
that the symptoms described would not 
necessarily shew that death resulted from 
pneumonia, and were quite consistent with 
the supposition that it resulted from suf
focation. Held, that the evidence in answer 
or rebuttal was properly received.

Trcnholm v. Dominion Kxpress Co., 43 
X.B.R. 98.

K. Sanity; capacity; character.
(S VII E—-61ôi—The evidence of one medi
cal man that a person is of unsound mind is 
not sufficient upon which to base an applica
tion for the appointment of a guardian of 
lii> estate on the ground that he is insane, 
at least two being required.

Re George, 8 DUR. 731, 22 W.L.R. 88.1, 
3 W'.W.R. 743.
Opinion of expert.

The fact that an expert witness giving 
only opinion evidence for the defence was 
not cross-examined for the prosecution, nor 
■was his evidence contradicted, does not place

j an obligation upon the Trial Judge to direct 
the jury that they are bound to accept the 

! evidence as correct; it is properly left to tIn
jury to accept or reject such opinion evi-

R. v. Moke, 38 D.L.R. 441, 12 A.L.R. 18, 
28 ( an. Cr. ( as. 206, [10171 3 W'.W.R. 57b.

F. Values: dam.vies.
(§ VII F—620)—Value on expropriation 

—Affidavit of value on land trans-

Affidavits of value of real estate tiled on 
the transfer of same under the Land Titles 
Act (Sask.), for the purpose of tixing the 
fees payable on the transfer will not lie 
taken as evidence of the value of the land 
<m its expropriation, but are admissible for 
the purpose of confronting the in
eross-examination if called as a witness in 
the expropriation prop....lings.

The King v. Ferrie, 14 D.L.R. 601, 11 Can. 
Ex. 2ti().
Expert kvidknçb — Engineer's estimates 

FROM PLANS.
A finding at the trial on the quantum of 

damages based oil an engineer's estimate of 
quantities ascertained from plans will U- 
reversed on appeal where a discrepancy, un 
noticed at the trial, clearly appears be
tween the condition of the work as shewn 
by the testimony and that indicated by the 
plans, if the alterations in the work subse
quent to the plans had necessarily made an 
estimate of quantities on the basis of De- 
plans unreliable.

Neros v. Swanson, lfl D.L.R. 842. 28 \V 
L.R. 266, varying I D.L.R. 833. 
quantum valeat—Mortuary tabler.

The testimony of a witness in regard to 
estimates based on mortuary tables shewing 
the expectancy of life ami the cost of an 
annuity at given ages is admissible, quan
tum valeat, though the witness is not citpn- 

! hie of explaining the basis upon which the 
j tables had liecn prepared. | Rowlev '. Eon 

don & N.W.R. Co., L.R. 8 Ex. 221: Vicks 
burg & M. R. Co. v. Putnam, 118 U.S.R. 
545. applied.j

('.P.R. Co. v. Jackson, 27 D.L.R. 86. 52 
Can. S.C.R. 281, affirming 24 D.L.R. 38», 9 
A.L.R. 137, 31 XV.UR. 720.
(§ VII E—621)—Services.

Affidavits of counsel expressing opinions 
regarding the propriety of a solicitor's eon- 

! duct in obtaining money from his client as 
a retainer are most improper on an appli
cation by the client for delivery of a bill 
of costs ami for an account of moneyi 
handed by the client to the solicitor.

Re Solicitor (No. 2), 4 D.L.R. 217, 2» 
O.XX A 1274, 28 O.W.R 158 

G. Contingent results ; what m ight
HAVE BEEN.

( •» VII G—62."i)—While the general rule is 
that in a civil action any fact which tends 
lo affect the amount of damages is relevant 
and admissible, opinion evidence is not ad
missible in support of n claim for special

11^8
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tunage for delay in delivery of a « liât tel ex. 

i.r. (a dredget under a contract of unie, to 
-hew a mere probability that the purchaser, 
had lie obtained the earlier delivery con
tra, ted for, might have obtained a contract 

- itli certain commissioners for public works 
r the use thereof but was deprived of the 

pportunity of so doing by the delay.
Brown v. Hope, 2 D.L.R. 615, 17 B.C’.R. 

:.'H. 20 XV.L.R. 607, 2 W.W.R. 153.
In determining whether the freight and 

passenger tolls of a railway company should 
reduced, the Railway Hoard will not act 

upon the supposition that a reduction in 
rates would, by attracting additional traflie, 
result in an increase of earnings where 

is impossible to discover any source 
'. in which such additional traflie could lie

Dawson Hoard of Trade v. White l'as» k 
Yukon R. t o., 2 D.L.R. 532, 21 W.L.R. 7, 
13 Can. Ry. ('as. 527.
II. LEGAL QUESTIONS; MEANING CF TKBMS} 

FOREIGN LAWS.
X II II—631 |—Abstract OF TITLE.

I lie legal effect of an abstract of title to 
land» situated in a foreign country cannot 
be established by the conclusions of an at- 
torney practising therein, but it is for the 

urt to construe the effect of all documents, 
having in view the foreign law with re- 
speet to them as proved by him.

Tucker v. doues, 25 D.L.R. 278, 8 S.L.R. 
3*7, 33 W.L.R. 1, V W.W.R. 680. 
i§ X 11 II—632)—Fokkiux i.awh.

A question as to the law of a foreign 
jurisdiction is one of fact and not of law, 
and the court should, therefore, accept the 
opinion of an cxjiert in the foreign law in 
preference to its own upon the construction 
"f a statute of the foreign jurisdiction.

I nited States v. Webber (No. 2), 5 D.L.
1 htlfl. 20 Can. Cr. Vas. Il, 11 E.L.R. 376.

In a prosecution for bigamy the clergy
man who, in a foreign country performed 
'he marriage ceremony is competent to give 
■ Xpert evidence regarding the statute from 
which he derived his authority.

I lie King v. Bleiler. 1 D.L.R. *878, 19 Van.
« r t as. 246, 4 A.L.R. 32U, 21 XV.L.K. 18,
2 W.W.R. 5.

In an action for erim. con., the admission 
i tin1 defendant, that he knew the plaintiff 

•-■ be married, coupled with the affirmative 
tc-iiinony of those present at the ceremony, 

ex ideiico of the marriage, though it took 
place in a ‘foreign country, but it is not 

iflieient to prove the foreign marriage law. 
Zdrahal v. Shat nev, 7 D.L.R. .554. 22 

Man. L.R. 521, 22 XV.L.R. 336, 3 W.W.R.

ToKF.HiM I.AWH—EXTRADITION.
XX here the expert evidence given on the 

part of the prosecution to prove the foreign 
law is contested by the accused in extra
dition proceedings, the extradition com
missioner may refer to the foreign text 
books and reports liearing upon the subject.

[Bremer v. Freeman, 10 Motirc P.V. 306, 
applied.]

lie Voodman. 28 D.L.R. 167. 26 Van. t'r. 
Cm». 84. 34 XX'.L.R. 531. 10 XX.XV.R. 781. 
[Affirmed 26 D.L.R 725. 20 Van. Cr. Vas. 
254, 26 Man. L.K. 537, 34 W.L.R. 1061.]
I. Estimates of quantity; speed; time. 
18 X li l—6371—Speed of avtomobii.e— 

Evidence hamkd ox rpekdomktkr.
Evidence of the driver of an automobile 

and of his wife, a* to the s|ieed «if the car, 
basisl «ni a shewing of a speedometer, is to 
be preferred in a prosecution for operating 
a motor vehicle at an unlawful speed, to 
mere opinion evidence.

R. v. Barker, 12 D.L.R. 346. 21 Van. Cr. 
Vas. 267. 47 N.S.R. 248, 12 E.L.R. 535.

J. DaxuKB; SKILL; NEGLIGENCE.
(§ X II J—643i— Shunting train—Coup

ling PIX—IXJl"KY TO EMPLOYEE.
The undisputed evidence that an employee 

of a railway company who was employed to 
beat the <-ars in the railway yard, xvhile 
attending to his duties, was going from a 
second-class ear to the baguage ear for coal, 
that as lie was reaching for the dcair of the 
baggage ear the train suddenly stopped, the 
baggage ear ami the second «lass car part- 

I «'d from tilt* breaking of a knuckle pin, the 
employee being thrown to the ground and 
injured by the wheels of the baggage ear, is 
siiftii'ient evidence to justify the jury in 
timling that the injuries were the result of 
the negligence of the c«mipa»y in stopping 
the train t«ai suddenly, when air brakes and 
safety chains were imt in use.

XVorseley v. C.N.R., 43 D.L.R. 287, 23 
Can. Rv. Va». 385, 11 S.L.R. 473, [1618] 3 
XX XV.R. 638.
L. Appearance; identity; quality; au

thenticity.
(§ VII L—658)—Heating apparatus.

XX here the litigation is alunit the capacity 
«•f an installation for the leafing of a 
church, and the proof produced by the par
ties does not establish any scientific test of 
tin- heating apparatus, the court should 
order the fa«'ts to lie veritieil by experts and 
|kt»oiis skilled in this matter.

St. Alexis v. Reroni Foundry k Machine 
Vo., 49 Que. S.C. 323.

M. Handwritino.
(S VII M—660)—Proof of—Testimony of

EX PERTH—CoM PA Rl SO N.
Vnder the law governing proof in the 

Province of Quebec, the testimony of ex
perts in handwriting by comparison is ad
missible.

Pratte v. Voisard, 44 D.L.R. 157, 57 Van. 
S.C.R. 184.
Opinions—Competency of witness.

The manager of a bank who lias bandied 
commercial paper signed by the alleged 
maker* of a note is a competent witness to 
give his opinion as to the genuineness of the 
signatures to such note.

Jauigley v. Joudrey, 13 D.L.R. 563, 13 E.
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L.R. 135. [AlVirinvil mi other grounds, , 
Liny Ivy v. .loud ivy I No. 21, 15 I).Ij.R. Id. |
.'■'ll.NATI llh II XNDXVRIIIM, EXPERT- PROOF. j

Proof liy viiiii|iarihun of writ ing, madv l*y I 
a single expert, is Ivyal, Imt is iiisiillivivnt to | 
establish tliv authenticity of a aiyiiuturo 
ilvnivd undvr oath by the person against 
whom it is pleaded. | DvsvIiviivh v. Langlois,
15 B.R. 3SN. followed.]

Banque Nationale v. Tremblay, 40 Que.

I X I F NT TO IlKFR.Xl 0 INNI RANCE COMPANY— 
Wll.FVI.I.Y HITTING F1KF.

The King v. Beardsley, 18 Can. t r. Cas.

I'OUKIliN MARRIAi.K -EVIDENTE—ADMISSION 
oh A('< l Sill I'OltKIU.N I AW I’ll KM MP- 
I ION—JUDICIAL NOTK K.

R. v. Naoiini, 24 D.L.R. 3')6.

(§ VII M—0011 - Comparison of hand
writing—Fohiikhy.

Evidence by vomparison of writing should 
always Ih> received by the eourts with great 
care: the test of genuineness ought to be 
the resemblances between the writings com
pared in their general character and not in 
the manner of forming particular letters.
'I lie most ellieaeious means of shewing the 
general character of bandwriting where evi
dence liy comparison of handwriting is pro
duced. is by witnesses who have seen the 
accused write when his mode of writing 
was not in question.

II. v. Hanger, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 65, 53 Que.
< < l-M.

Right of Triai. .Tvihif. to < ompaiie.
It is competent for a judge and jury to 

compare the handwriting of a disputed docu
ment with others which are in evidence in 
the cause and which are admitted or proven 
to lie in the handwriting of the supposed

Rolioel v. Darwish. 13 AJj.lt. iso. [1918]
1 W AV.It. 627.

Fori.fry — Corroboration — Comparison 
III HANDWRITING—VaI.FK OF KXI’KRT 
EVIDENCE.

The King v. Henderson. IS Can. Cr. Cas. 
245.

VIII. Confessions: testimony or evidence 
wrongfully obtained.

(§ VIII—6701 —('RIMIN'At. i.aw — POLICE 
PHYSICIAN qt'KHTIONING PRIHONKR TO 
DKTKKMINK ON SANITY.

Answers to questions put to a prisoner in 
custody by a police physician who put the 
questions merely for the purpose of forming 
an opinion upon his mental condition are 
admissible to prove him sane , here they | 
were not in the nature of admission# or con
fessions as regards the charge aga n#t him. 
although no warning was given the accused 
that what lie might say could lie used in 
evidence against him.

R. v. Anderson, 16 D.L.R. 203. 7 A.L.R.

102. 22 Van. Cr. Cas. 455. 20 W.L.R. 783. 5 
WAV.It. 1052.

A distinction is to be drawn between a 
solemn confession made before a justice of 
the peace or before any person having such 
authority over the accused as will bring 
the latter to believe that any promises 
made to him will lie observed, ami a con
fession made at any other time and under 
different circumstances.

It. v. Cummings. 5 D.L.R. 86.
An admission of the prisoner made on 

the witness stand and a letter written In 
him saying, among other things. “I can't 
marry you now." and making reference to 

I procuring medicine for the girl's pregnancy 
1 is corroliorative of a charge of seduction 

under promise of marriage.
The King v. Comeau, 5 D.L.R. 2511, II 

E.L.R. 37. 104, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 350. 46 
N.S.R. 450.
Prior < avtio.ni.nu by police constable.

Answers made by the prisoner to ques
tions propounded by the police at the police 
station are none the less admissible by rea
son of the fact that the usual caution was 
given by a constable while on the way there 
witli the prisoner and that the latter was 
not again cautioned at the police station on 
bis arrival there a. few minutes later, if 
nothing «as done to take away the effect 
of the caution. | R. v. Klliott. 3 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 95. 31 O.R. 14, and Reg. \. Day, 20 U.R. 
209. followed.]

It. v. Wallace. 24 ( an. Cr Cas. 158, 20 
B.C.R. 97.
Voluntary htai kme.nts.

A statement voluntarily made by the ac
cused to a police officer after the usual 
caution on his arrest on a criminal charge 
is admissible on his trial upon another 
criminal charge not connected with the lirst.

li. v. Van Horst, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 157, 20
B. C.R. 81.
Admission by prisoner to constable on

>i B8KQU1N l OC< \slo\ ro l II M ON 
WHIC li ill u . xi IIONED.

R. v. Bela Singh, 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 169. 
7 WAV.R. 603.
Interrogation by police—Repetition of 

statement after (.ACTION.
Where a person in custody as a material 

witness is interrogated by the police without 
being cautioned and thereupon makes ad - 

, missions implicating himself in the crime, 
his repetition of the same statement before 
the same ollieers on another occasion, after 
I icing cautioned that lie is not obliged to 
answer, but that if lie does so, his statement 
may be used against hint, will not he ad
mitted if lie was not further cautioned that 
his previous statements could not lie used 
and that lie need not repeat them or say 
anything further unless he so desired.

R. v. Kong. 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 142, 20 B.
C. R. 71.
Confessions.

I The admission of misconduct by the wife, 
I defendant in an action on separation de 

corps for adultery, may be proved by the
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plaintiff without violating the proxision* of 
.n i. 1 H«i C.C. {ijuv. i and art. l'Hiii ( .( .1’.

Hamilton x. Church, 42 (Jue. S.V. 233.
(g VIII—071 I—ÏK8T1MOWY AT PRF.I.IMI* 

NARY INQUIRY.
In an action for liliel complaining of the 

statement in a report of a Police ( ourt trial 
that the plaintiff had been found guilty of 
blackmail, where the defence is an honest 
misunderstanding of xx hat xxas said by the 
magistrate, and an apology, questions as to 
xx hat xxas said alunit the plaintiff by the 
xx it nesses in the Police Court are not ad
missible m cross-examination of the plain- 
nil". Where Police Court proceedings are 
relevant in an action the proper method of 
proving them is to put in the record of 
-il di pica-ceding*.

Dickinson v. The World,” 5 D.L.K. 148,
17 It.C.IS. 401, ->| W .L it. 529, 2 XV.W.K.

A statement made by the prisoner, after 
the statutory caution, upon a preliminary 
enquiry being held upon a charge of escape 
from custody will, if relevant, be admitted 
in evidence against bint upon a subsequent 
trial for murder. A staV-ment made vol
untarily by a person upon a preliminary 
enquiry on an offence with which he was 
charged, and in which he gave an account 
of a shooting connected with the charge 
then being inquired into and admitted firing 
the shot, xx ill be admitted in evidence upon 
.i charge of murder laid against him after 
the death of the person injured by the shoot
ing although such death occurred subse
quent to the preliminary enquiry upon 
x\Inch the admission xxas made.

I!, v. .Fames. 4 D.L.R. 717. I'd Can. Cr. 
i as. :mi. 17 B.C.R. 105. 21 XV .L.R. 503. 
Testimony of accused i\ previous civil 

proceedings.
Tim evidence of the accused upon liis 

examination taken under s 52 of the As 
signinents Act. Alta., folloxving his assign
ment for the benefit of creditors, is admis- 
sible against him oil the trial of a criminal 
■ barge of obtaining credit on false pretences 
unless on the examination he has objected 
tn ansxver upon the ground that the answer 
would tend to criminate him or upon some 
other of the grounds referred to in the 
Canada Evidence Act. R.S.C. c. 145, s. 5, 
or in the Alberta Evidence Act. 1910, Alta.. 
_'m] session, c. 3. s. 7. and this although 
the examination proceedings may have liecii 
it regular. 11*, x. XX'iddop, L.R. 2 C.C.R. 3, 
and 11. v. X an Meter. II Can. Cr. C'a». 207,
3 Terr. L.R. 419. applied.)

11. v. Graham, 21 D.L.R. 513. 8 A.L.R.
182. 24 Can. Cr. ( as. 54, 31 W’.L.R. 117,
S XV.XY.R. 490
Testimony at coroner's inquest.

An answer given by a prisoner charged 
with murder, to a question put to him by 
the coroner in a conversation held I adore 
the opening of the inquest, is voluntarily |

made, and admissible against him on the

Irepanier v. The King. 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 
299, 18 Rev. de dur. 177.
(jj VI11—6731—Mixed yiKHrioN of law

An admission of the first marriage is to 
be received with caution on a prosecution 
for bigamy, liecause of the motives which 
might induce such a representation to be 
made whether true or not, and because it 
is an admission of a mixed question of laxv 
and fact.

The King v. Naoum, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 102, 
24 O.L.R. 306.
(8 X III—974 i—Proof that voluntary.

An entirely voluntary Confession by the 
accused made to one in authority and with 
out interrogation by the iwrsoii in author
ity, is admissible alt bough no caution or 
formal warning was gixen the accused. A 
confession made to one not in authority in 
the presence of a person in authority need 
not Ik* preceded by a warning, if it is shewn 
allirmatively that the confession was free 
and voluntary.

'Hie King v. Hoo Sam. 1 D.L.R. 569. 19 
Can. Cr. ( as. 259. 5 S.LR. 189. 20 W .L.R. 
571, 1 W.XV.R. 1949.

A confession made in the ollice of tlie 
chief detective of the city, in his presence, 
and that of his assistant and one or txvo 
newspaper men who happened to be there, 
without, pressure upon the accused, or 
threats or promises of immunity, but upon 
his own initiative and after lie bad been 
warned by the chief detective in the fol
lowing word»: “Now, I am going to ask 
you a fexx questions. Make a statement if 
you want to; but I am going to tell you 
that you are not obliged to make one, but 
if you do, it will Is- taken down and may 
be used in connection xx it It your trial,” is 
admissible in evidence on the trial of the 
accused.

IS. v. Cummings. 5 D.L.R. 86.
Inducing fellow-prihoser to elicit htatf.-

The admissibility of a confession in a 
criminal case is to lie determined by the evi
dence given at the trial, and where a con
fession had lieen admitted in evidence us 
not having been shewn to have been induced 

; by a person in authority upon the facts then 
; deposed to, and an application after convi■•- 

lion for leave to appeal upon the question 
of laxv under Cr. Code. s. 1015, will not be 
granted upon the ground, supported by affi
davits. that the felloxx-prisoner xvlio testi
fied to the confession by the accused had 
lieen induced to obtain the confession by a 
detectixt* acting in the Interests of the 
prosecution, but not present when the con
fession was made.

R. v. Farduto, 19 D.L.R. 969, 19 Rev. Leg. 
165.
Incriminating statements made to detec

tive- Prisoner not cautioned. 
Incriminating statements made by a pris-
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oner to a detective who did not caution the 
prisoner, will not he admitted in evidence 
on the hearing of an extradition charge, 
without evidence to shew that they were 
made voluntarily.

l*nited States v. Wreiin, 10 D.L.R. 452, 21 
Can Cr. < as. 119.
SUBORDINATE FACT.

An acknowledgment of a subordinate fact 
not directly involving guilt and not essen
tial to the crime charged is not a "confes- I 
sion” within the rules hy which evidence of J 
a statement by way of confession made to 
a person in authority may lie received only 
where shewn to have been made freely and 
voluntarily.

R. v. ifurd, 10 D.L.R. 475, 21 Can. Cr.
< as. OH. 0 A.Lit. 112, 23 W.L.R. 812. 4 
WAV. It. 18».

Before the Crown introduces statements 
made by a prisoner while in custody as evi
dence of an admission or confession, the 
onus is on the Crown to shew that there 
has been no inducement given to make those 
statements. | It. v. Bruce. 12 Can. Cr. Cas. 
275, 13 ll.C.lt. 1. followed,]

It. v. Bogh Singh, 12 D.L.R. 02(1. IS R.C.
R. 144. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 323, 40 C.L.J. 504, 
24 W.L.R. 041.
Writtkn confkhsion.

A written confession of his defalcations, 
signed hy the accused after it had been read 
over and explained to him. is admissible, 
although no part of it but the signature 
was in his handwriting, if it Ik- also shewn 
that no inducement was held out or threat 
made to obtain his signature, and that the 
confession was therefore a voluntary one.

DePaoli v. The King. 28 D.L.R. 378, 25 
Can. Cr. Cas. 256. 24 Que. K.B. 525.

Where the master accompanied by a 
police constable threatened his servant, say
ing “you will lie arrested if you do not say 
where the stolen goods are," the statement 
made by the servant should be excluded 
from being put in evidence against him be
cause it was not made freely and volun
tarily. | R. v. Thompson. |1893| 2 Q.B. 12;
1 brailim v. The King. 11914] A.C. 509; R. 
v. Ryan. 0 Can. Cr. Cas. 347. applied.]

R. v. De Meaquito, 20 D.L.R. 4ii4. 21 R. 
C.R. 524. 24 Can. Cr. l as. 407. 32 W.LR. 
308. 0 W.W.R. 113!
IRREGULAR CAUTION BY POLICE,

Kvery case reserved as to the admissi
bility of a statement made by an accused 
person while under arrest must In- decided 
according to its own circumstances; and 
where the statements made by the accused 
under arrest for murder were not confes
sions of guilt, but were intended to justify 
the killing ns done in self-defence and were, 
in substance, repeated hy the accused in 
giving evidence on his own behalf at the 
trial, the Court of Appeal, acting under 
Cr. Code, s. 1019, should aflirm the verdict 
whether or not the form of caution given 
by the police, before the admission was 
made, was strictly regular in telling him

not only that he need not make any state
ment and that if he did so it might be used 
against him, but that he had "nothing to 
hope for and nothing to fear by any state
ment he might make." where the Court of 
Appeal finds the circumstances to lie Midi 
that the case against the accused was clear
ly made out apart from the admissions to 
the police ollicers and their admissibility 
was most unlikely to have affected the xcr-

R. v. Spain, 30 D.L.R. 522. 2h Can. Cr. 
l as. 113, 27 Man. L.R. 473. 11IU7J 2 WAV. 
R. 46».

In order that evidence of a confession of 
crime by un accused person may lie admit
ted against him. his mind should be dis
abused of all idea of hope of securing 
leniency by making it, and lie must not lie 
led to expect that some benefit may be ob
tained by making such confession. In order 
that evidence of a confession of guilt made 
by one charged with crime, n.ay be admit
ted on the trial therefor, it must be first, 
affirmatively shewn that it .vas freely and 
voluntarily made after the accused had 
been warned that what he said might lie 
used against him. and. where there is any 
doubt as to the sufficiency of such warning, 
the evidence of the confession should not In- 
admitted especially on a trial of a person 
for his life. A confession of crime is not 
voluntarily made where a person accused 
of murder, who had for nearly a week been 
on a drunken debauch, while con lined in 
a tavern crowded with curiosity seekers, was 
privately plied with quest ions "by detective-, 
and who, after being told that iiis wife and 
son had made statements contradictory to 
his own, said he would tell all, and made 
the alleged confession after he was warned 
that what he said might Ik* used for or 
against him. Evidence of a confession of 
crime is inadmissible against a prisoner 
where, before making it, he was informed 
by the officers having him in charge, that, 
whatever he might say would be taken down 
and might lie used "for or against him." 
A confession of crime made by a person 
accused therewith, in connection with an 
appeal for assistance from his plight, is 
not admissible against him.

Trepanier v. The King, 19 Can. Cr. Ca«. 
290. 18 Rev. de Jur. 177.
Insufficiency of confkhsion to support

CONVICTION FOR CARNAL KNOWLEDGE OF 
CHILD.

R. v. Blvtli, 28 Can. Cr. I is. 20. 11 0. 
W.N. 400.*
Crown vhino one after committal for

TRIAL AS COMPELLABLE WITNESS 
AGAINST THE OTHER.

Ex parte Ferguson. 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 437. 
Arrest on minor charge—Interrogation

OF PRISONER BY POLICE OFFICER—WARN
ING TO ACCUSED WITHOUT STATING THAT 
HOMICIDE MIGHT BE CHARGED.

The King v. Rossi. 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 182.
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{Statutory warning.

When the prosecution offers evidence of 
an alleged confession made by an accused 
to a police officer, it is the duty of the pre
siding judge to enquire into all the cir
cumstance* in order to ascertain whether 
the confession was made freely, and, if he 
linds that it was not, lie must reject the 
• xidence. [R. v. McGraw, 12 Can. Cr. Cas. 
253, followed.] 'flie onus is upon the prose
cution to shew that the statement or confes
sion was made voluntarily, and the proper 
mode of proving that it was so made is by 
negativing the possible inducements by way 
of hope or fear that would have made the 
statement inadmissible, and not merely by 
taking the affirmative answer of the officer 
under oath that the statement was made 
voluntarily. [R. v. Tutty, 9 Can. Cr. Cas. 
."•Il, followed.) The court should, perhaps, 
I"• more astute to see that the rules as to 
the statutory warning to a prisoner had 
been observed before it admits an alleged 
confession in evidence in cases when; the 
accused is undefended than in those where 
counsel is employed.

R. v. Sanavitch, 11017] 3 W.W.R. Û08.
IX. Admissions.

(§ IX—075)—UWNERHIUP OF LANDS.
Where the question at issue was whether 

tlie decedent, a former owner from whom 
no conveyance^could la? shewn, was or was 
not the owner*at the time of his death, his 
admission that he had sold the land to de
fendant's predecessors, whom the evidence 
-hewed he had let into possession and who 
with their successors had since exercised 
acts of ownership, such as barging on it, is 
admissible on defendant's behalf in the ab- 
sence of any written evidence of the sale 
as a statement against decedent's interest 
to support the theory that he had sold the 
land and no longer claimed any title or in
terest therein as against plaintiff's claim of 
tille under conveyances from such decedent’s 
heirs taken with notice of such alleged sale 
and adverse possession; the admission was 
not in derogation of any grant made by the 
decedent, and as the plaintiff had identified 
himself in interest with the decedent, the 
latter's statement was admissible in evi
dence whether or not he was in possession 
at the time the admission was made. [Ivat 
v. Finch, 1 Taunt. 141, applied.)

Halifax Power (Jo. v. Christie, 23 D.L.R. 
HI. 48 N.S.R. 204. [Appeal to Canada 
Supreme Court dismissed October 12, 1915 

unreported to date).]
Admissions by Crown—Title by poshes-

An instrument constituting an admission 
touching the title to lands claimed by ad
verse possession, made by the only execu
tive authority competent to make it on lie- 
half of the Crown, is admissible in evidence 
against the Crown, and is prima facie evi
dence of title by possession.

Tweedie v. The King. 27 D.L.R. 53. 52 
Van. S.C'.R. 197. reversing 22 D.L.R. 49S, 
15 Can. Ex. 177.

Affidavit—Value of land.
An aflidavit by an owner of land whose 

property has lieen expropriated, made by 
him prior to the expropriation, when he was 
acting in the capacity of an administrator, 
should not be received in evidence against 
him as an admission of its value at the 
time of expropriation.

Canadian North. West. R. v. Moore, 31 
D.L.R. 456, 53 ( an. 8.C.B. .'>1!*. 10 u W i: 
1231. affirming 23 D.L.R. t$4«. 8 A.L.R. 379. 
Confession—Kg it vocal statement.

A statement made by the accused will not 
avail as an admission of guilt if it lie an 
equivocal one such as a request for forgive 
ness for “what he had done," uiadè at a 
time at which no accusation was made 
against him of any criminal offence, and 
when it did not appear that he knew that 
he was suspected of the alleged offence.

R. v. Blvtli, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 20, 11 O. 
W.X. 40(1. ‘
Impeachment of.

One cannot, because of his negligence, im
peach a prior declaration made by him.

Rivet v. Beauvais, 51 Que. S.C. 83.

Writing.
Only complete admission of the party van 

replace the writing mentioned in art. 1235 
< - (Que. .

Hiirtner Coal Co. v. Gano Moore Co. and 
C.P.R., 24 Rev. I*g. 435.
Acknowledgment of liability — Master

AND SERVANT—NEGLIGENCE.
The payment of hospital hills and money 

advances by an employer to his employees, 
who was the victim of an accident in the 
course of his work, does not constitute an 
acknowledgment of liability, but are merely 
acts of generosity and sympathy.

Botara v. Montreal Locomotive Works, 54 
<,>m\ S.C. 859.
(§ IX—677)—Admission by infant—De-

A minor is not bound by the admission 
or the acknowledgement that lie lias made 
délits or quasi délits in the absence of any 
other proof of it.

Lachapelle v. Guay, 47 Que. S.C. 346.
(§ IX—678)—Admission in pleadings.

A statement of defence by an administra
tor of a deceased contractor, in an action to 
enforce a mechanics’ lien for materials fur
nished in his lifetime, that the laioks ami 
records of the deceased shewed that the 
plaintiff furnished materials to a certain 
amount, which was the true balance due by 
the deceased, and that the administrator 
ha«l no knowledge of the rights and lia
bilities of the parties, and that he sub
mitted himself to the court for direction, 
does not amount to an admission of liabil
ity on the part of the estate, but only to a 
contention that it should not be held for 
a greater amount.

Canadian Equipment & Supply Co. v. Bell, 
11 D.L.R. 820, 24 W.L.R. 415.
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CONTRAIT OK HALE—ADMISSIONS OF AGENT 
OF VENDEE.

Admissions by an agent of the vendee 
made month» after the transaction hud tak
en place to a per»on » lm liml nothing what
ever to do with it, are no part of the tea 
ge»tu- and are not adtni»»iMe to establish 
a contract of sale of goods ami their de-

Lelilanc v. La Porte, 10 K.L.R. 261.
X. Hearsay, declaration; res gestae.

A. IN GENERAL; PEDIGREE : REPUTATION.
(§ X A—twin-statements of third per

son- NegI.IGEXI I..
Kvidence by a plaintiff as to utatemente 

made to liini are admissible against him as 
proof of negligence by him. as establishing 
his knowledge of the existence of conditions 
he should have guarded against.

Stowe v. ti.T.IML Vo.. 36 D.L.R. 127. 
11618] 1 W.W.II. 546. [Allirmed by 4!t 
D.L.Ib 684.j
Pedigree — Reputation — Administra

tion—Next of kin—Matter of pedi
gree— Hearsay — Dm ahatioxh ah- 
MITTED—( TlSTS.

Re Woods. Brown v. t arter. 4 O.W.X. 
388, 23 O.W.IL 353.
CONTItIHUTIO.NH FOR MOTllI It's SUPPORT—

Mother's letters acknowledging.
Mollit v. V.P.IL ( o.. 2 A.L.IL 483.

(§ X A—6811—Proof of relationship and 
survivorship.

Kvidence of a witness that he is a member 
of a linn of bankers who bad acted as agents 
for a family and bad had business relations 
with it for over fifty years, that he per
sonally knew the plaintiff and from the 
knowledge and belief derived from such 
knowledge of the family he believes the 
plaintiff to be a daughter and the only sur
viving child of such familv. is proper proof 
of the relationship.

Simpson v. Malcolm. 43 X.B.R. 76.
(§ X A—683) — Boundaries.

The location of a township boundary line 
may be proved bv hearsay evidence.

Buchner v. Ilirtle, 6 D.L.R. 548. 40 X. 
S.R. 231. 11 K.I..R. 222.
Declarations as to occupancy—Adverse 

POSSESS ION — w II EN ADM1H8I RLE.
A declaration of one in adverse posses

sion. made upon the land by its then occu
pant. is evidence in support of a claim of 
title by adverse possession ; provided, such 
declaration is apparently made in good faith 
and goes to shew | a i the character, or (b) 
the extent, of the declarant's occupancy; 
but:—Semble, such a declaration is not ad
missible to prove simply the date when the 
declarant first acquired possession, or for 
how long a time he held it.

Mersereau v. Swim. 42 X.B.R. 467.
(8 X A—684)—Girl's age in hkhuction

The girl's own statement of her age as 
nineteen is not competent evidence on a

charge under C'r. Code. s. 212 of Reduction 
of a girl under twenty one under promi-e 
of marriage nor dis-» -. 684 (21 enable 
the jury to infer a girl's age from her 
appearance except in charges of crimes 
against children under sixteen years of age 
referred to in s. 684.

R. v. Hauherg. 24 Van. Vr. Vas. 267, 8 
8.L.K. 2311, 31 W.L.R. 770. 8 W.W.R. 1130. 
I'RIMIF OF HEATH BY LETTERS OF ADMINISTRA-

Letters of administration are admissible 
to prove the death of llie intestate. [Scrib
ner v. Gibbon, 6 X.B.R. 182, followed.J

Simpson v. Malcolm, 43 X.B.R. 76.
1’roof of death.

When it is impossible to inscribe a death 
upon tliv registry, a» hi the case of a per
son drowned whose body was not recovered 
and who could not be buried, proof of the 
death may Ik- made by vvittu-si.es.

Lullamnie v. Lev is Kerry. 47 yue. S.C.
891.

B. Confidential ami privileged com mu.m- 

(§ X B -685)—Communication between
SOLICITOR AND CLIENT.

The privilege attached to communica
tions between solicitor and client is given 
in favour of the client and not of the 
solicitor, and is a matter of public order 
Isith under French law and Knyli>h law.

.Montreal Street Railway \. Feigli-man, 
7 D.L.R. ti. 22 yue. Ix.B. ‘lU2.
(§ X B—688)—Solicitor's tekttmoxy— 

Admissibility as pabi id res iiesi.e 
—Promissory note—J nt eh est—Uea-
sonahleness Action am» cross-ac
tion — Consolidation —.Judgment — 
Reconveyance ui land ami disi uarge
OF MORTGAGE.

Matehett v. Stoffel; Stoffel v. Matehett, 
1U O.W.X. 276.
(X B—66Ui—State secrets—Public offi

cer—Public INTEREST.
A public officer called as a witness can

not In- compelled to reveal facts which 
should hi- kept secret in the public interest. 
This objection of public interest may lie 
raised by a subordinate employee by the 
direct ion of the Minister under whom lie 
works, without the latter being obliged to 
testify personally before the court as to 
hi» reason for those instructions. The state 
dm-s not give up its right to retain inform
ation of national interest by the fact that 
it has already communicated it to certain 
persons. Tlu- administrative power is tIm
ho le master of secret » : and after taking tin- 
stand of refusing to divulge them by reason 
of the national interest, the court has no 
discretion.

Rheault v. I-amlry et al.. 55 yue. S.C. 1, 
20 yue. P.R. 187.
(§ X B—6631—Conversation without

prejudice.
Iii an action on a policy of fire insurance 

it was error to admit evidence on the part
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ni plaintiff 1 lui t the de. « udii ut h had through 
tlivir agent* denied liahility altogether, the 
«une being «tiered h\ the jilaintitr because 
1 hi- contention that the requirement in 
tin- policy as to arbitral ion did not apply 
il the insured denied any liability what- 
hit. where the defendants objected"to such 
evidence on the ground that the denial had

ccn made during negotiations looking to 
compromise of the plaintiff's claim and 

that the negotiations were without preju
dice ami that it had been so stated at the 
time, without first hearing the evidence 
tendered in support of the objection to 
piove that the statement was made without 
prejudice in settlement negotiations.

fluiniond v Fidelity Phoenix l ire Ins. 
2 l> l~lt «54, It) K.L.R. 562, 41 VBIL 

145. lAtlirmed, U D.L.R. 403, 12 E.L.R. 
•IV]

(. I’arty's own acth and declaration.
(8 X ( —01)5) — Party's acts and iieui.ara- 

jto.vs—Proof of sioi-k of agent's au
thority.

Where it appears that an owner of real 
' 'late listed his property with nil agent, 
l ut a dispute arises later as to the author 
i’> "I the agent to sign a contract of sale 
"ill* I he purchaser, the owner claiming 
t liât the agent had authority only to pro
cure and submit an offer, a telegram from 
the agent to the owner stating that lie had 
.«"Id certain lots at the listed prices, fob 
lowed bv a reply by the owner that he tin 
dcistood that he had taken those lots ••off 
the market” and declining to sell, instead 
(d answering that the agent had no author
ity to sell, is evidence tending to shew that 
the agent did have authority to .11 and 
not merely to find and submit" an offer from 
a prospective purchaser.

Fyali v. Armstrong, 1) D.L.R. 575, 22 W L 
It. 1MM, 3 WAV.It. 747.
« asks of expropriation—Fixing values.

■he fact that one party to the issue pre
sented on an arbitration is allowed to give 
evidence of a class which is not relevant, 
does not entitle the opposing party to an
swer with the same kind of irrelevant testi
mony; and the opposing party, although 
successful in the issue is proper I v refused 
co«ts of his irrelevant evidence. |.I5. v. Car
gill. 111)131 2 K it. 271, applied ]

lie Ketchcson and Canadian Northern On
tario R. Co., 13 D.L.R. S.V4. 2» O.L.R. 33!)
25 U.W.R. 20.
(§ X C—ffliff i—Aha in sr interest—Admis

sions UNDER OATII.
Kvidence of statements made to a witness 

hy a deceased person is admissible if they 
are statements against the interest of the
deceased.

Little v. Hyslop. 7 D.L.R. 478. 4 O.W.N. 
285. 23 O.W.R. 247.

■he rule that permits the use of affi
davits based upon information and lielief 
• "inot lie made the means of introducing. 
"" an application for an interlocutory in 
in net ion in a suit to set aside a fraudu

lent transfer of property, the evidence of 
the judgment debtor taken in the suit in 
which the judgment was rendered.

Toronto Carpet Co. v. Wright, 3 D.L.R. 
725, 22 Man. L.K. 21)4, 21 W L.lt. 304.

Where the defendant, sited for damages 
for malicious prosecution, is called as a. 
witness on his own Is-half, and with a mis
taken notice of benefiting his own defence 
denies ever having entertained any lielief 
of the plaintiff's guilt, a judge trying the 
ease without a jury is bound to give effet, 
to his denial as proving for the plaintiff 
that there was a want of reasonable and 
probable cause for the prosecution, although 
lie may he of opinion that there was rea
sonable and probable cause and that the 
defendant did believe in the charge he laid 
and that his contradiction of such lielief, 
under oath, was falsely made with a mis
taken view of evading responsibility such 
as might lie attributed to a very ignorant 
and stupid man acting from motives of low 
cunning.

« h-ers v. Wêstmaii, 1 D.L.R. 312, 5 K.L.R. 
85, 2U XV.L.R. 212, 1 WAV.It. 861.

Any statement of the accused made 
against self interest is admissible if made 
voluntarily.

R. v. James, 4 D.L.R. 717, 11) Can. Cr. 
Cas. 31)1. 17 11.4 IL 165, 21 W.L.R. 563.

As on an application by a wife lor in 
terim alimony proof of marriage is all that 
is necessary, her cross-examination on the 
motion as to matters which might disen
title her to permanent alimony will not lie 
considered where the plaintiff alleges cruel
ty. | Cook v. Cook, 12 C.L.T. Occ. No. 73, 
followed. J

Karch v. Karch (No. 1), 3 D.L.R. 658, 
3 Ü.W.N. 1032, 21 O.W.R. 883.
( 8 X ( '—607 i—Motive» and purposes.

Evidence of an alleged incriminating ad 
mission said to have been made by tbo 
plaintiff, after bis acquittal, is not admis 
sible for the defence in an action for 
malicious prosecution in proof of reason 
aide and probable cause where the question 
of guilt is not in issue.

C.I’.R. Co. v. Waller, 1 D.L.R. 47, 11) Can. 
Cr. t as. 100.
(8 X c—61)0)—Criminal cares—Declara

tions HY ACCUSED—STATEMENTS AM TO 
ALLEGED FORGERY.

In order that the true sense of the state
ment of the accused put in evidence against 
him may lie ascertained, he is entitled to 
shew the facts and circumstances surround
ing the making of it to the like extent as 
in the ease of a contract he is entitled to 
shew them in order to assist In its inter 
pretation. Where the person charged with 
attempting to utter forged documenta is 
not implicated with the commission of the 
alleg'd forgery, his statement made subse
quent to his attempt to pass the document 
that the same is a forgery and that he 
“knew they were forged” is not necessarily 
a sufficient admission that he knew them

1
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tu hc forged at tin* time when lie at tempted 
tv utter them; the admission is an equix - 
ocal one which lias to lie construed with 
reference to the surrounding circumstance*, 
and if these indicate merely that he hail 
formed an opinion from knowledge ucipiired 
after the attempt that the document* were 
forged, it affords no proof either of the 
forging itself or of knowledge of the for 
gerv at the time of tlie alleged offence ot 
attempting to utter forged documents.

II. v. (Jirviu, 34 D.L.R. 344, 27 Can. Cr. 
I a.. 265, 10 A.L.R. 321. 11017J 1 W.XV.R. 
007.
( RIM INAL CASKS,

Detective officer* may properly interro
gate a prisoner churged with crime, while 
under arrest or living kept in sight in view 
of arrest, and answers given without threai 
or indueement may he given in evidence 
against him. R. \. Met'raw, 12 Can. Cr. 
( as. 253, distinguished.]

I repanier v. The King. 10 Can. Cr. Cas. 
200. IK Rev. de dur. 177.
D. Acts and declarations of third PER

SONS UKNKBAI.LV.
(§ X I)—700)—Judof/sopinion—Veracity

OK WITNESS ( RIM IN At. l'KOSKtTTIO.N .
Reasons for judgment iinfavourahle to 

the credibility of a party in a civil action 
are inadmissible in evidence to impeach In
veracity, when testifying in his own behalf, 
in a criminal prosecution.

R. x. Ha ugh. 31 D.L.R. 06, 27 (an. Cr 
Cas. 373. 36 O.L.R. 436. 
t§ X D—701)—As TO ACCIDENTS OB IN

About 5.30 on a December afternoon. C. 
left hi* place of employment to go home. 
An hour later bis body was found some 
350 yards east of a crossing of the (l.T.R. 
Co., nearly opposite his house. There was 
no witness of the accident, but it was shewn 
on the trial of an action by his widow and 
children, that shortly after he xvas last 
seen an express train and a passenger train 
had passed each other a little east of the 
crossing, and there was evidence shewing 
that the latter train bad not given the 
statutory signals when approaching the 
crossing. The jury found that fJ. was 
killed by the passenger train, and that hi* 
death xvas due to tile negligence of the hit 
ter in failing to give such warnings. This 
finding xvas upheld by the Court of Appeal. 
Held, that the jury were justified in eon 
sidering the balance of probabilities and 
drawing the inference from the circum
stances proxvd. that the death of (*. xvas 
caused by such negligence.

fi.T.R. Co. v. Grillitb. 13 Can. Rv. Cas. 
302.

E. Acts and declarations of agent,
REPRESENTATIVE OR TENANT.

(5 X E—710)—Agents generally.
In an action to recover the purchase 

price of certain liquor sold to the defend
ant. evidence by the plaintiff’s attorney

of statements made to him by defend*nVs 
husband that In* was defendant's agent to 
purchase goods and that lie purchased tiie 
goods in question a* such agent, where 
such statements were made after action 
brought and one year after the purchase 
in question, is not admissible.

l/cBlunc v. LnPorte, 40 X.B.R. 40M.
(§ X E—714)—Negligence—Street rail

way—Injury to passenger—Electric 
explosion—Conduct ok motobm.w — 
Findings ok jury—Evidence—Innph- 
tiox — Recollection ok witness 
Written report—Improper rejection 
—New irial.

Fleming v. Toronto R. Co., 13 Can. ltv 
(as. 278. 23 O.L.R. 317.
F. Acts and declarations of former 

party in interest; testator or FOR
MER owner.

( § X F—720)—Circumstances as io vali e 
of decedent’s estate — Letters — 
Will.

For the purpose of determining the object 
of a testator's bounty or the subject of dis
position. evidence of the value of the testa
tor’s estate at the time of the making of 
the will or codicil is admissible as a oir- 
cunistance surrounding the testamentary 
acts; hut a letter xvritten bv the testator 
after the making of the codicil is not u<l- 
missilile for that purpose.

Re Aldridge Will (No. 1), 28 D.LR. 527. 
’• A.L.R. 422. 33 W LU. 010, U W.W.R K,17. 
I See also 28 D.I..R. 531, 0 A.L.R. 512.1 
Conventional line—Admissions by pridi:

CENSOR IN TITLE—C’HOXV.N (1RANT.
Kvideme to support a eonventioniil line 

should be clear and definite. Authority v. 
assist in ascertaining the true line between 
the properties of adjoining owners will not 
extend to the establishment, of a conven
tional line. Admissions by a predecessor in 
title of one of the parties as to an nllegvu 
conventional line constitute an element for 
consideration, and in a doubtful ease umy 
I** a controlling factor, but cannot be con
sidered xvliere the true line has been satis
factorily proved. A plan attached to a 
grant from the Crown and referred to in 
it. is receivable in evidence for the purpose 
of locating the lines of the grant.

Lewis .Miller & Co. v. Cloxv, 52 X.S.R. 1. 
(§ X F—722)—Rebutting presumption ok

OXV X KRN111P— I ’ONSKSSIO.N.
The statements, acts and conduct of prvd 

ecessors in title, with reference to the own
ership of a strip of land, are receivable in 
evidence against a party claiming through 
them, by title obtained subsequent to such 
statements and conduct, and may be taken 
in connection with other circumstances io 
displace the presumption of oxvnership aris
ing from possession.

Tavlor v. Vanderburgh, 30 D.L.R. 106, 
36 O.L.R. 337.
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<i. Acts am» declarations ok partner:

ASSOCIATE OR VO-COXSIMRATOR.
(§ X U—7-7 ) —CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT 

crime—Acts axd declaration ok cox-
nPIRAIORS AFTER COMMISSION.

Avt' ami declarations of those charged 
with the crime of conspiracy to procure the 
performance of an abortion, occurring im
mediately after its commission, and made 
while procuring cure for the person upon 
«horn the abortion was performed, are ad- 
mi-sible as tending to establish the conspii-

15. v. Kachrack, 11 D.L.R. 522. 21 Can. 
« r. t a.-. 257, 28 O.L.R. 32.
( OVNPIRACY TO COMMIT CRIME IN ONTARIO 

—Commission ix forku.x country— 
FIvioence.

Where, on a criminal trial for conspiracy 
in procure an abortion, it appeared that the 
di fendants conspired to procure its per- 
lormnnee in Ontario, but finding it dillicult 
in do. went to a foreign country, evidence 
i- admissible as to what occurred there in 
furtherance of the conspiracy.

15. v. Baehrack. 11 D.L.R*. 522. 21 Can. 
« r. ( as. 257. 28 O.L.R. 32. 
i s X fl—728)—Agents, representatives,

or ASSOCIATES.
\\ here the charge is for carrying on an 

illegal lottery business and not tor fraud
ulently representing that the accused was 
arrying on such business, the prosecution 

must, prove that the business was in fan 
curried on as alleged and not merely that 
'he accused represented that she was con
ducting such business or that she author
ized lier agents to so represent.

The King v. Lumgair, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 
123; 3 O.W.N. 309.
H. Complaints of injuries and suffer 

i xg.
1 $ X If—730)—Accident insurance — 

Statement ry insured immediately 
FOLLOWING ACCIDENT.

Kor the purpose of proving the physical 
■ mdition of a deceased person in an action 

"n :1 policy of accident insurance, evidence 
I' idmissihle as to what was said hv him 
immediately after the oe< urreiiee <rf an in- 
jury alleged to have caused his death.

Soulden v. London Guarantee & Accident 
< o 12 D.L.R. 433. 28 O.L.R. 101. altirming 
t D.L.R. 721, 20 D.L.R 7.-,.
''TAT EM EXT BY DECEASED AS TO H APPEN t \(, 

OF ACCIDENT.
In an action for compensation for death 

'■aused by the wrongful act or default m 
neglect of the defendant company. tin* de 
lendant put in evidence, subject to ohjeo 
'ion of the plaintiffs counsel, a statement, 
made on cross-examination at the inquest
'.v the doctor who attended the ......used
immediately after the accident, a< to what 
i lie deceased told him was the cause of the 
accident, and also a statement of a similar 
character made to the manager of the de 
fendant company shortly after the accident.

Can. Dig.—61.

Held, on a motion to set aside the verdict 
for the plaintiIf or for a new trial, that a 
statement made by the deceased to the 
plaint ill" shortly after the accident, explain 
ing how it happened, was, under the cir
cumstances. properly received, and was not 
a ground for a new* trial.

Went /.ell v. New Brunswick, etc., R. Co., 
43 X.B.R. 475.

J. Telephone conversations. 
iS \ .1—7401—Telephone conversations.

Where an alleged telephone conversa
tion is set up and the defendant tenders 
the evidence of his stenographer who 
heard the defendant's end of the talk, the 
stenographer's evidence is admissible, such 
elements in the problem as (a> the frag
mentary nature of tin* testimony; (hi the 
possibility of a dishonest party talking 
into a telephone in the hearing of his wit
ness without having any connection with 
tin* person to whom lie was purporting to 
talk and giving answers to questions that 
were never asked, merely go to the weight, 
not to the admissibility of such evidence.

Warren \. Foist, 8 D.L.R. 640. 23 D.W. 
R. 311. 46 Can. ij.C.R. 642, allirming 24 
D.L.R. 282.
tfUDH I AI. NOTICE OF NY.STEM—As NOTICE.

A telephonic communication by the ac
countant of a bunk, that the hank lias 
funds to pay to a defendant, made in the 
usual way, and replied to by persons appar 
eiitly in the ollice of the defendant is prima 
facie notice to the defendant that the 
money is available, and if it lias not lieeu 
stipulated that notice shall be given to a 
particular person, the identity of the recip
ient need not lie proven, in the absence of 
denial by the defendant; where the auto
matic system of signalling is used, the court 
will take judicial notice that no call to 
"central” is necessary.

Fidelity Oil A Das Co. v. Janse Drilling 
t o.. 27 D.L.R. 651. » A.L.R. 439, 34 W.L. 
R. 370. 10 W.W.R. 533.
L. Dying declarations, or those made in 

TRAVAIL.
iX L—750)—When admissible—Home

A dying declaration is only admissible in 
the ease of homicide where the death of 
the deceased is the subject of the charge 
and the circumstances which led to the 
death are the subject of the dying dévia

it. v. Inkster. 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 294. H 
S L R. 233. 31 W.LR. 782. 8 W.W.R. 1098.

M. Former testimony.
(X M—7551 —Notwithstanding certain 

departures from the rules of evidence are 
permitted in the interlocutory stages of a 
proceeding, the reading therein of depose 
• ions of another party taken in a different 
action is not thereby authorized.

Toronto t arpet Co. v. W right. 3 D.L.R. 
725. 22 Man. L.tt. 294. 21 W.L.K. 304.
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l'.'L'Û KVmKNU-:. XI F. 1U2G

l Il AKACTEK OF WOMAN KKIHT ED.
I nli-» lliv plaintiff's character is im

pugned liy the defendant's pleading in an 
lion for hrvavh <if promise and séduction, 

i i- not o|ivn to tin- plaintiff to givv gen- 
Mal vvidvnw of giMid character; luit if the 
i.iemlant. without calling witnesses as tu 
-encrai réputation, lirings ont in eross-ex- 
.imination of plaintiff and of her witnesses, 

ilateral faets wliiell alone might lead to 
mi infemiee that the |daintiir was of gen
ual laid eharavter, it is not error to permit 
ilie plaintiff in rebuttal to make explana
tion of the speeilie instances, tin- faets as 
!.. which had been brought out only in 
pint on the cross-examinations.

< ollard v. Armstrong. 12 D.L.R. ."$08. ti 
X.l. li. 187, 24 XX’.L.K. 742. 4 W.W.K. 879. 
lÿ \l t —771 I —TiIKFT—RAO CHARACTER— !

Other okfknckh.
I pon a charge of theft it i- not compe- j 

tent for the prosecution to adduce evidence j 
tending to shew that the accused had been I 
guilty of a theft subséquent to that foi ! 
nil I,-I, he i» living tried, where no evidence 
a- to character has been offered by the 
prisoner. The introduction of such evi
dence. even though not objected to by coun
sel for the accused, will invalidate the enn-
' Hie" King v. Doyle. 28 D.L.R. ti4!t, 2d 

( an. ( r. Vas. 107. 69 N.S.R. 1211. 
is XI V—774i—Aok Skim ( Iion.

On a criminal charge of seduction of a 
L'irl under twenty-one where the evidence 
of the girl's parents is not available, the 
girl’s own testimony that her age was nine
teen ami the testimony to the like effect 
given by the woman under whose care she 
luid been when a small child based upon in
formation then received and upon personal 
observation is admissible in proof of her 
agi- being under twenty-one. | It. v. Vox, 
|s'.is| 1 (j.l!. 179. «17 L..I.Q.B. 293. 18 Vox 

ii72. followed.| Cr. Code, s. 984. does not 
■ X- lude any other class of evidence that is 
I v law admissible, but provides for another 
means of determining the age of the child 
or young person against whom the offence 
'mis committed in the specified classes of 
• uses where the age is material, by enact
ing that the jury or magistrate, as the case 
may he. may infer her age by the girl's 
appearance.

II. v. Spera. 28 D.L.R. 377, 26 Van. Cr. 
i a». 18(1. 34 D.L.R. 030.
I). IxXOWI.KIKlE: NOTICE ; BELIEF} MENTAL

i$ XI I)—7781- In an action to enforce 
separation agreement evidence is admissi

ble to prove when and how the plaintiff 
became aware of the adultery of the other 
party relied upon as a cause of sépara- 
tion. provided that the adultery itself is 
regularly proved.

Xargang v. Xargang, 1 D.L.R. 323. 2(1 
IN I. R 806, fi N I. M. 11 -, I \\ -W .B. M6.

(«i XI I)—7771—Mental capacity.
Where a eonveyanee is attacked on the 

ground of the insanity of the grantor, and 
a primA facie case of insanity is made out. 
so as to cast upon those supporting the 
conveyance the onus of proving that it. 
was executed during a lucid interval, an 
affidavit of execution in the ordinary form 
attached to the conveyance, and formal 
statements in printed discharges from an 
asylum, not borne out by the material 
which should interpret them, are not stilli- 
cient evidence that the conveyance was so 
executed.

Hoover v. Nunn. 3 D.L.R. 603, 3 O.W.X. 
1223, 22 O.W R. 28.
E. Intent: motive; fhaeii; vxdvk infi.v- 

EMC: HOOIl FAITII; MALIVE.
($i XI K—781)—Testator: i tikqi k to son

(ill T OK LOAN — AII.MISSII1II.itY OF EVI» 
HENVE— Intent.

Evidence is admissible, on a dispute as to 
whether a cheque given to the son by the 
father was by way of gift or loan, to shew 
similar gifts of the parent to other chil
dren or of the general plan of the parent, 
to lend and not to give property to his 
children under similar circumstances.

(iront v. Kinnaird, 20 D.L.R. 421, 7 A.L. 
R. 390. 29 NV.LR. 117.1. 7 WAV R. 264.
I'ORUEKY OF ENDORSEMENT TO I IIEt/t E.

On a charge of forgery of the endorse
ment of a cheque, the feigned handwriting 
of the signature, the retention of the pro
ceeds of the cheque so endorsed and false 
statements afterwards made to the effect 
that no such cheque had been received are 
material on the question of criminal intent, 
in signing the endorsement. |See also R. 
v. Pariseault. 28 Cun. Cr. Vas. 112. |

R. v. Hoffman, 31 Van. Cr. Vas. 12(1, 46 
D.L.R. 234.

F. Prices; valves.

($ XI F—79b Krai in lent HALE OF 
sharks — Misrepresentations ah to

In an action for the rescission of a sale 
of shares on the ground of fraudulent mis
representations as to the assets of the cor 
inration dlle to an exchange of timber 
amis, a question in the examination of the 

defendant for discovery as to whether he 
disposed of the lands or utilized them for 
profit, or raised money upon them, is irrel
evant to the issue.

Appleton v. Moore, 23 D.L.R. 673, 22 
R.V R. 28, 32 W.L.R. 114. H WAX R. 1286.

Evidence of sales subsequent to the date 
of tiling expropriation plans is admissible 
to prove the value of the lands expropri-

I ated.
Toronto Suburban R. Vb. v. Everson, 34 

D.L.R. 421, 64 Van. K.V.R. 396.
I Assessment for taxes.

Evidence of the value at which the hold- 
| er adverti-ed mineral rights for sale is



i:>JT EVIIlKXI K, XI G.
admis-ihle for the purpose of assessing ! 
them for taxation.

Ke Canada Co. and Tp. of Colchester 1 
North, 33 D.L.R. til. 38 O.L.R. 183.
(9 XI I-—703)—Relevancy and material- 

ITY — EXPROPRIATION proceedings — | 
N'ai.i k—Sai.k ok i miiviiieo interest
IX PROPERTY EXPROPRIATED.

I'o estahlish the value of land expropri- 1 
ateil, evidence i> admissible shewing recent . 
sales of land of similar character and use 
in the neighbourhood of that taken. Kvi 
deuce of the sale of an undivided half of 
property expropriated is admissible on the 
question of damages in order to establish 
market value, lint it is to be considered 
along with other circumstances establishing

Re National Trust t o. and C.l'.R. Co., 15 
D.I..R. 3-20, 29 U.LR. 4tl2.
(!> XI V -794) -Skhvh km.

Kvidence that the workman was earning 
a certain sum per day at the time of the 
injuries complained of is not relevant for 
tlie ascertainment of the "estimated earn
ings" during the three years preceding the 
injury which is an element in fixing the 
v oi km.wi‘s compensation for the injury : 
under the Workmen's Compensation for In
jurie, Ad, R.S.O. 1897, c. 16». ,. 7.

.Nigro v. Donati (No. 2), S U.L.R. 213,
I O.W'.N. 453, 23 O.W.K. 438. alii lining » 
DM: 316.
(§ XI F—797)—As to valve of real 

property—Railway expropriation.
The price paid for lands contiguous to 

the land concerned in expropriation pro
ceedings by a railway company, although 
Hindi price includes damages caused by the 
operation of the railway alongside the 
property, is properly regarded in proof of 
tlie value of the expropriated property as 
is also the price mentioned in an option to 
purchase the same. | Dodge v. The King,
38 Can. S.C.R. 149, applied.|

Re Hillings and Can. Northern Ontario 
R. Co., 15 D.L.K. 918, Id Can. Rv. Cas. 375, 
29 O.L.R. d»8.

G. Damages.
( § XI G—80» | — I'KHSOXAI. INJURY—KM-

ployer'h liability insurance—Rel-

The rule that in an action for damages 
against an employer for personal injuries 
there must be no intimation to the jury 
that an insurance company with which the 
employer has an employers' liability insur
ance against such claims is the real de
fendant in interest, is not violated where 
the only reference on this point that was 
brought to the jury's attention was (a i 
plaintiff's testimony that he thought that 
a certain doctor who examined him told 
him that an insurance company sent him 
there, (In the testimony of defendant's doc
tor brought out, upon cross-examination 
by plaintiff's counsel, that lie was sent to 
examine plaintiff by a certain insurance

company, (c) reference by plaintiff's conn 
scl, in the examination of another witness, 
to the effect that this doctor was the doc- 
tor who examined the plaintiff "on behalf 
of the insurance companyand where no 
reference to such insurance was made by 
plaintiff's counsel in his address to the 
jury. |Longhead v. Collingwood •Shiphuild 
ing Co.. Id U.I-.R. 64, distinguished.]

Mitchell v. Ilcint/man, 9 D.L.K. 20. 4 U. 
W.X. 636. 23 O.W’.R. 763.
Loss of PROFITS FROM FAILURE TO LEASE

In order to determine the plaintiff's dam 
ages in an action for the breach of an agree
ment to build a hotel and lease it to him. 
evidence is admissible to shew tile probable 
profits from the business had the hotel 
n'en built, not for the purpose of recover

ing such profits, which are too remote and 
speculative, but for the purpose of shew
ing the value of the term of the plaintiff's

Heat tv x. Hauer, 13 D.L.R. 357, 18 B.t'.R. 
161. 24 W.L.R. 830. t W'.W'.R. 1099.
(S XI «5—802)—Personal injuries.

('ontrihutions made by the employer be
fore action towards the medical and hos
pital expenses of an employee who after 
wards sued him for damages alleging that 
he has been injured bv the negligence of 
the employer's foreman and that the em
ployer was liable therefor under the Work
men's Compensation Act (Ont. I, should not, 
in a subsequent action for the injuries, be 
taken as evidence of the payer's liability, 
unless expressly made upon that basis, but 
should count to his advantage in assessing 
the damages.

Nigro v. Donati (No. 2), 8 D.I..R. 213, 
4 O.W.N. 453, 23 UAV.R. 438. affirming 6 D. 
L.R. 316, 4 O W N. 2.
Person At. injuries—Sickness resulting.

The allegations in an action claiming 
damages for bodily injury, that the plain
tiff has received serious and harmful inju
ries which will prevent his working dur
ing the rest of his life, that lie has had a 
nervous shock and will sillier all his life 
on account of this accident liotli physically 
and morally, permits evidence to be given 
of the opinion of doctors that the plaintiff 
is exposed in the future, on account of the 
injuries he has received, to other maladies

Montreal Street R. Co. v. Normand in. 26 
Que. K.B. 467. | See also 33 D.L.R. 195,
| 1917] A.C. 170.|
( § XI G—803) — Probable duration of

The fact that the deceased was an unusu
ally healthy man. although 82 years old. 
may be considered in awarding damages, 
under the Fatal Injuries Act, 1 Geo. V., c. 
33, R.S.O. 1914, c. 151. and a finding of a 
probable greater duration of life than that 
of the average man may lie liased thereon.
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Hou hv v. l^nidon 4 North Western R. Co., 

IR. H * Kx. 221. 228, followed.)
Goodwin v. Michigan Central R. Co.. 14 

D.L.R. 411. 2» O.L.R. 422, 25 O.W.R. 182.
11. Cake; skill; neui.igeni e.

|j \[ 11—hlm—NKll l< EWK.
The rule that the failure of any person 

to perform a duty imposed on him by 
-iMtute or other legal authority should lie 
. onsidered evidenc e of negligence applies 
only to violations of a statutory or valid 
municipal regulation established for the 
Ix-netlt of private persons, where the action 
]>. brought by a person belonging to the 
protected class, and only if other elements 
of actionable negligence concur.

Rears v. Central (larage Co., 3 D.L.R. 
>7. 22 Man. L.R. 2112. 21 W.L.K. 252, 2 
W.W.K. 283.
I. SfUOESTlVB FACTS; FACTS SUPPORTING 

INFERENCES.
(6 X1 1—820) —Contracts — Suggestive

Canada Law Rook Co. v. Buttci worth
No. 21. 12 D.L.R. 143, 23 Man. L.R. 362, 

reversing 1» D.L.R. 321. [Affirmed, If, D.L. 
R. «1.1
, 6 \| I—823)—SUGGESTIVE FACTS—CRIM

INAL case—Connected criminal act.
Where evidence of the commission of one 

- rnninal act is in itself circumstantial evi
dence of the commission of another crim
inal act, it is admissible in evidence to 
< xtabliah the commission of the latter; so 
a here a cashier is short in his accounts 
Hiid alone has a check on the amounts, evi
dence of an alteration made by him in the
........ to make them tally with the cash is
evidence tending to convict him of the 
theft.

R. v. Minchin, 15 D.L.R. 702, 22 Can. 
Cr l as. 254. 7 A.L.R. 148, 26 W.L R. 633, 5 
W.W.R. 1028. [Affirmed, 18 D.L.R. 340.]

K. Similar actr or facts.
S XI K—830)—Proof of vaccination of 

other persons than the plaintiff and evil 
results following is admissible, although 
far from conclusive, to contradict an ater- 
ment of a plea stating that a large number 
of persons nad lieen vaccinated by the same 
doctor with the same vaccine without evil

Hoi lard v. Montreal, 0 D.L.R. 152. 43 
Que. 8.C. 171.
it, XI K—831)— Libel and slander.

Evidence of a slander spoken to a wit
ness, but not complained of in the state
ment of claim, is not admissible to prove 
a subsequent slander which is complained 
-.f in the action. (Decision of Supreme 
1 "Hit of Alberta, affirmed oil appeal with
out opinion.)

Wiekens v. McConkev, 7 D.L.R. 602. 
Similar slanderous words.

For the purpose of proving malice in ac
tion for slander actionable per sc. evidence 
of similar slanderous words other than

those set forth in the statement of claim is 
icrly admissible.
ing v. Londerville, 25 D.L.R. 352. 8 

S.L.R. 376. 31 W.L.R. 821. 8 W.W.R. 1 IDs. 
(8 XI K—836) — Values — Kminext do-

Kvidenee of settlements made by the 
railway with other persons for parts of 
other farms taken for the right of way is 
not relevant in expropriation proceedings 
under the Railway Act (Can.).

Re Ketcheson and Can. Nor. Ontario R. 
Co . 13 D.L.R. 854. 21» O.L.R. 339, 25 OW. 
R. 20.
Conditions as to irrigation at otiifk

To establish the question whether lands 
are irrigable within the meaning of an 
agreement warranting them to be, the evi
dence of adjacent owners as to the effect 
of irrigation upon their lands is irrelevant 
and therefore inadmissible. [Metropolitan 
As\ 111in v. Hill. 17 L.T.N.S. 29. applied.|

Babcock v. C.P.R. Co., 27 D.L.R 432. 9 
A.L.R. 270, 33 W .L.R. 941. V WAV R. I4S4. 
(8 XI K— 8.37)—Murder — Evidence ok 

oiiier crimes—Assault on uomfan
ion OF PERSON KILLED.

On a trial for murder, where the accused, 
for the purpose of robbery, induced the de
ceased by false pretences to leave his com
panion and accompany him to a lonely spot 
where the dead body was afterwards found, 
evidence of an as-ault and robbery of the 
companion made by the accused an hour af
ter the separation is admissible if it tends 
to shew that the murder had taken place in 
furtherance of a scheme by the accused to 
roh both the deceased and his companion 
and for such purpose to get them separated, 
and this notwithstanding that it shew - the 
commission of another crime. [R. v. Birds- 
eve, 4 C. A I*. 386, distinguished.]
' II. v. Gibson, 13 D.L.It. 393, 28 O.L R. 

525, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 477.
Or 11ER OFFENCES—1)EEE N CE.

Where, in answer to questions to a Crown 
witness by counsel for the accused on the 
trial of a charge of theft, the witness di
vulges facts tending to prove another theft 
of aUiut the same time from the same em
ployer, and no objection is taken to the ad
mis*, ion of that part of the testimon>. the 
admission of the same will not constitute a 
ground for ap|»eul from the verdict against 
the accused, and, semble, the evidence was 
admissible, as in answer to the plan of de
fence which was to thtow the crime upon a 
fellow employee.

Rivet v. The King, 27 D.L.R. 695, 25 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 235. 24 Que. K.B. 669.
Intent — Abortion — Prior similar of-

Where, in answer to a charge of tiding 
instruments to cause an abortion, the ac
cused sets up in defence that the instru
ments were used to prevent septic poisoning 
in a miscarriage already begun, and he 
gives his own testimony to that effect, he
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lii‘ciinii,H liable to In- cross-examined as to 
alleged previous criiiiinul nets similar to 
that alleged and performed in a similar 
maimer, and, on his denial of same, to have 
his plea of innocent intent negatived by 
proof of the other similar criminal acts 
although these occurred two and four years 
previous to tin1 offence charged. Such evi
dence would he admissible apart from any 
evidence of system, ami if the defence does 
not develop until the defendant is in the 
witness ho., lie is to lie given an opportunity 
of answering Mich rebuttal evidence hy giv
ing further evidence in sur-rehuttal.

Unmet v. The King, 42 D.L.R. 40,I, fi7 
Can. S.C.R. Hit, .'III (an. Cr. ('as. III. uf 
lirming 27 l/tic. K.ll. 4SI. [See also .'Hi 
( an. I r. ('as. 0.]
Ml KIIKR— OTHER CHIMES.

The mere fact that the evidence tends to 
«hew the commission of other crimes does 
not render it inadmissible if it is relevant 
to the issue before the jury, and it is relev
ant on a murder trial if it hears upon the 
question whether or not the shooting was in 
self-defence hy shewing a chain of subse
quent transactions hy the accused from 
which the jury might infer that they were 
intended to cover up tin- disappearance of 
the deceased and his personal property.

I!, v. Retain. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. :|R0, 2S Man.
i. li. i8«. | mis| i w.w.it. mi.
Conspiracy—I'kavii.

It is a general principle of the law of evi
dence that the proof adduced must have 
direct connection with the question in is
sue. Therefore, in a plea to an action on 
nn insurance policy the allegations that the 
insured had conspired with other persons to 
defraud, and made a business of defrauding 
insurance companies in general, may lie 
rejected on an inscription in law.

(lien l'a I Is Ins. Co. v. Muieheson, 24 Rev. 
U g. .142.

M. Payment; coxkiiikration; crkiht.
(§ XI M- -H4«li — Relevancy and mate 

hi ai.ity Payment — Promissory
NOTE — MEMORAXHA III" — AiiMIMNI-
iiii.ity — Sale ok i and.

A memorandum given on the day before 
the date of the agreement for sale of lands 
acknowledging receipt of u promissory note 
for the cash payment and specifying certain 
reservations ami restrict ions against the 
I.uni in more detail than they were described 
in the formal agreement is properly ad
mitted in evidence in an action to enforce 
the agreement for the purpose of shewing 
that the purchaser knew that the transfer 
was to lie subject to the specified réserva

Manufacturers Life Ins. v. Walsh. 20 I). 
L.R. .104. 8 A.L.H. 00. 7 W.W.R. 80S.

O. Contracts; breach; waiver.
(§ XI O—S'iô)—Vpon the question of 

breach of implied warranty as to fitness on 
the sale of an engine the following are tests: 
(a Would the engine properly govern ; (In

were the easting- unlit for use to seller's 
actual or presumed knowledge: (ei was t hi
er, ink case defective; (di were the frequent 
breaks due to inherent defects; (ei was one 
of the pistons defective and secretly plugged 
by the -idler iiefore delivery; (fi was it de
ficient in power; (gi was its workmanship 
of inferior grade,

Alahastine Co. v. Canada Producer, etc., 
Co., 8 D.L.K. 4111. 10 D.L.R. Ill4. 21 O.W.It
841.
Preach ok i-komise.

In an action for breach of promise, evi
dence that third parties have made accusa
tions against the plaintiff, or that conclu
sion- derogatory to the plaintiff will In
drawn from the fact of the breach, is not 
admissible.

I). v. It.. 18 D.L.R. 241. 40 O.I..R. 112.
(S XI <1—817 i -Pri ai it-

l'inter the statute C.S.X'.P. 11)01. c. 11(1, 
s. 41, subs. ( 2 ». a pica of the general issue 
in an action for a breach of warranty uf 
soundness of a horse, will permit the de
fendant to adduce evidence to shew that it 
was sound prior to and at the time of the

Male v. Tompkins. 0 D.L.R. 102. 41 X'.lt. 
li. 2(H). Il K.L.R. HI.
Q. Pei I XIARY CONDITION; FAMILY ( lilt I M

IS XI <j—8(11i — Relevancy to shew re-
LATlo.XHIlIP OK EMPLOYEE TO EMPLOYER 

I.XUKPE.MIKX T CONTRACT. NEGATIVED

The solvency of the alleged independent 
contractor is an element to he considered in 
determining whether a person employed in 
driving logs on a river for various timber 
owners does so a- their employee or as an 
independent contractor: and a linding of 
fact on that quest ion hv the Trial Judge 
should not Ik- disturbed except on some 
strong ground.

Fraser v. Dumont, ID D.L.R. 104. affirm
ing on different grounds, 48 Can. S.C.R. 117.

It. Persons: personal relations.
(S XI II -8711—Criminal cases.

It cannot he shewn on the trial of a per
son for rape, that a few minutes after 
the commission of the offence charged, or 
at any other time. In- committed a similar 
crime against the person of a sister of the 
complaining witness, such evidence not be
ing admissible either as part of the res 
gestae, or to shew a propensity on the part 
of the accused to commit such crimes. |R. 
v. pond. | 1 flllft| 2 lx.It. 18». 21 Cox C.C. 
212. followed, and Reg. v. Reardcti, 4 F. & 
F. 7<’». distinguished.]

R. x. Paul. 1 D.L.R. 147. 4 A.L.R. 177.21 
W.L.K. tit)». 2 W.W.R. (114.

T. Criminal matters generally.
(g XI T—881) —Criminal cases—Rele

vancy—Initiie.ntai.i.y proving anoth
er crime—Keeect on admissibility.

In a criminal trial where evidence of eer-
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t iin facta i«* directly relevant to the issue ! 
i-lined, the circumstance that such facts in- | 
i iileiitallv shew that the accused ha» lieen 
guilty uf another crime does not render 
- i h evidence inadmissible.

I!, x Minthin. is D.L.R. 340. 6 W.W.R. 
son, 23 t an. Cr. l'as. 840, affirming 1"»
I» Lit. 702.

V. Titi.r of POHNI RsIOX.
IS XI V—Him | —TiTI.F. oh POHHEHKIOX OF 

BBAI. PROPERTY—DEHCRIPTION IS PAT- 
t ST HCPPoRTED BY EVIDENCE OF OCt'U-

Wlmv the descript hm of an island re- 
ferred to fixed points on the mainland and 
the sides of the channels were given as its 
limits, no area living given, and a plan re
ferred to in the patent did not shew the 
locality by reference to fixed points hut was 
said to render the description ambiguous, 
evidence of the circumstances, including cor
respondence leading up to the grant and of 
prior occupation of the land described in 
the patent was held to Is* admissible for 
any purpose of identifying the parcel in
tended to lie granted. ffiorilon-Cumming v. 
Ilouhlsworth. (1910) A.t 537, 541. and 
t•rex v. Pearson. 0 II.LC. til, 1011, fol
lowed.)

Ibirtlett v. Dclanev. Il D.L.R. 5H4. 27 O.L.
I! 504
| § \l I —H01 I—OF PERSONAt PROPERTY— 

WlFK’R HFf.XR.Vl>: F8T.XTK.
Parol testimony of a xxife separate as to 

property that goods, seized a« her husband's, 
belong to her as having been acquired be
fore marriage, or as gifts from friends and 
relatives after marriage, is sufficient evi
dence of the fact.

Pliimondoii v. Larue, 43 (Jue. S.C. 18.
(S XI l —S02 I—OF RI XI. I’ROfFRTY.

Possession of land, must lie considered in 
every case with reference to the peculiar 
circumstances: the character and value of 
the property, the suitable and natural mode 
of using it. and the course of conduct which 
the proprietor miylit reasonably be expected 
to follow with a due regard to his own 
interests must all be taken into account in 
determining flic sufficiency of the possession.

Kirby v. Voxvderov, 5 D.L.R. <175, [ 1912] 
A.t. 599, 2 W.W.R. 723.

V. Identification.

(§ XI V—8fiili —By voice.
Evidence of the identity of the accused 

as the person who assaulted the complain
ant may lie given by the latter’s identifica
tion of the voice of the accused xx ben taken 
into custody as being the voice of the nnn 
who spoke when the assault took place anil 
xv le un he could not otherwise identify.

II v. Murray and Mahoney. 33 D.L.R. 702. 
27 t an. Cr. (its. 247. 10 X.L.R. 275. 11 » 17 )
1 W.W.R. 404. [See also R. v. Murray ( No.
I . 28 D.L.R. 372. 25 t un. Cr. t as. 214. 0 
VL.R. 310. For later decision, see II A.L. 
II. 502, 38 D.L.R. 305, [1017J 2 W.W.R.

(| XI V—897 i—( rimin xi tiuXi Identifi
cation of MONEY XVITII PROCEEDS OF 
SEPARATE RORIIFRIEH.

Where the person accused of a murder 
committed in connection with a robbery is 
shewn to have suddenly become possessed of 
a sum of money, although previously lie was 
entirely out of money and out of work. and 
the prosecution allege that such money i» 
made up in part of money taken from the 
murdered person, but the accused giving ex i 
deuce on his own la-half swears that the 
money was received in one sum from a 
third party not produced as a witness, it is 
competent for the prosecution to discredit 
such testimony by shewing that the excess 
over and above what xxas in the possession 
of the murdered mail was obtained by rob
bing the hitter's companion and so ac
counting for the difference in the amount of 
money of which the accused had suddenly 
become possessed, and the much smaller sum 
which the deceased had in his possession 
when robbed and murdered.

R V. (libson, 13 D.L.R. 393. 21 Can. Cr. 
( as. 477. 28 D.L.R. 525.

W. .ÏVHTIFICATIOX ; MITIGATION.
(S XI W—9021 —Mitigation Libel.

The facts and circumstances leading to the 
publication of a libellous charge that the 
plaintiff’s candy factory was found by a 
public health inspector to be in an unclean 
and unsanitary condition, and that the de 
struct ion of a large quantity of candy was 
ordered, as well a« the facts tending to 
shew the writer's la-lief that the premises 
described were those of the plaintiff, are 
admissible in mitigation of damages when 
so pleaded.

Ltimsden v. Spectator Printing Co., 14 D. 
Lit. 470. 29 D.L.R. 293

Z. MlHCELLANEOVR.
(4 XÎ Z—915 I—\\ RONUFt'l REMOVAL OF 

CORPSE FROM HI RIAI. LOT.
In an action for the wrongful removal of 

human remains from a burial lot, evidence 
as to the amount of care bestowed on the 
lot by the plaintiff is immaterial.

O'Connor v. Victoria, 11 D.L.R. 577, 4 
W.W.R. 4.

XII. Weight, effect and sufficiency.
A. I.N GENERAL: CORROBORATION.

Corroborai ion. see Appeal. VII M—535; 
Witnesses, III—58: Forgery; Perjury, II 
B---- ill.

Corroborât ions of hona tides of convey
ance. see Fraudulent Conveyances, VI—39.

( redibility, see Appeal, N il I,—485.
As to property rights, see also infra, 

XII—K.
(4 XII A—920 I —F.ffect—St KKICIENCY.

As s. 1003 ( r. Code apecifieally requires 
that the “testimony admitted by virtue of 
this section." Le., a statement taken in 
court from a child of tender years not un 
derstumling the nature of an oath upon the 
trial of certain sexual crimes, must be
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corroborated hy “sonie ni lu r matin.il ex i- 
«lencv in support thereof implicating the 
accused,” tin1 testimony *■«> taken from mi • 
i’liiId of tender year- cannot constitute the 
kind of eorrohoration required hy the Code 
of the testimony -imilarly taken from an
other child of tender year-.

I!, v. Whist mint. 8 hi. I!, 408. 5 A.L.R. 
211. 22 U h l! 702. .1 W.W.IJ. 1*0.

I'poll a -ale of seed pro in. where the 
buyer pleads that it lacked vitality, and 
waft frosted, a random test of 100 seeds 
is unsafe upon which to base a conclusion 
as to the general vitality of 1 fit I bushel- of 
the grain, a more general and complete 
test being nm-ssarx under the circum
stances. | Lawton x. lieid. 2 W.L.I1. 240, 
applied.]

< 'arlstadt Development Co. v. Alberta 
Vacille Klevator ( .. . 7 h i..I!. 200, 4 A.Lit.
ami. 21 w.l.r. 4.11. 2 w.w it. 404

Where the agreement under which the 
plaintiff seeks to hold the defendant liable 
is an unusual one, and there is nothing in 
writing to support the statement- of the 
plaintiff, which are directly denied by the 
defendant, a very clear ease must Is- made 
by the plaintiff to succeed and bis evidence 
a- to the terms of the alleged agreement 
should be clear and specific.

Kinsman v. Kin-man. 7 D.L.R. 31. 4 O. 
W.N. 20. 22 O.W.K. 971». reversing 5 D.LIt. 
s7 1

As between two witnesses, of whom one 
is interested and the other is not. credit 
should, as a general rule and in the ab
sence of anything to the contrary, be given 
to the latter.

Ha tenia n v. County of Middlesex. 0 O.LR. 
53.1. 27 O.LR. 122. 23 O.W.I!. «18'».

The ruleft of evidence applicable to a 
criminal prosecution requiring corrobora
tion of the testimony of the complaining 
witness as to tin- fact of rape ami requir
ing disclosure by her of the alleged act, do 
not apply to a civil action for damages for 
assaulting and ravishing the plaintiff 
w it limit her consent.

Dunn v. (lihson. 8 D.L.R. 297. 20 Can. 
Cr. ( as. I!».'., 4 O.NV.N. .429. 2.4 O.W.R. 350.

When tin- sole xvitnes-. is an interested 
party and is giving evidence with respect 
to what took place between him and a 
deceased person it is a safe and judicious 
general rule to require corroboration, but 
there is no hard and fast rule to prevent 
a judge or jury from action upon such 
evidence though not corroborated, where 
the inherent prohnhilities of the case are 
in favour of the truth of the evidence.

Power v. Munro, 5 D.LR. .‘»77. 11 K.L.R. 
508.

In an action at the suit of the executrix 
of a grocer’s estate for the balance on 
account of groceries furnished by the de
cedent. to tin- defendant’s xvife. a corrobora
tion of the alleged instruction by tin- de
fendant to bis xvife testified to by him not 
to run a bill, must be furnished to over
come the presumption that whe bad his

r, mi \.
! implied authority to purchase on credit 

necessaries suitable to hi- degree and estate
s.ott x Allen. .'» D.I..R. 7(17. 20 O.LR. 

.'•71. 22 O.W.R. Ô97.
VOKROIIOBATIOS ( OXXKCTKIl Ai 18.

There m-i-d not be txvo witnesses to prove 
every fact necessary to make out an assign
ment of perjury, tin- eorrohorat ion being re
quired merely for the perjured fact a- a 
whole and not to every «letail or constitu
ent part of it; and where the accused had 
in his testimony connected txvo per-onn at 
different points with the one ad. e.g., a 

; joint attempt to bribe him for his vote at 
.in election, evidence on the perjury charge 

1 by one of the alleged briber- negativing 
tin* bribery charge as to himself and evi
dence by the other to the like effect a- re- 

] gards himself, may establish the perjury, 
the one statement sufficiently corrolsirating 
the other. |The King v. Moule, 12 Can. 
I r. Cas. .*•!• : Reg. v. Roberts, 2 V. & K. (107, 
•114. applied.J

i: « Curry, 12 l> LR. 13. ji « an « r 
( as. 27.4. 47 N.S.R. 170. 14 KLR. 11. [Af
firmed. 15 D.L.R. .447. 14 K.L.R. 550.]

1 Against khtatk of ukckakkii- Tknt.
Ihe corroboration required under s. 12 

i of the Kvidence Act, Ont., against the estate 
of a deceased person is that the evidence 

1 of the claimant la* corroborated by other 
material evidence sufficient to lead to the 
conclusion that the testimony of such 
claimant is true or probably true.

( oxx lev v. Simpson, 19 D.L.R. 404, 31 
O.LR. 200.

1 Acto.xt pi.in:—Indkckxiy with mai.k pkr- 
80N I u. I ODB ( 1006 . 8. 200.

R. v. William*. 1!» D.L.R. 070, 24 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 449, 7 O.W.N. 420.
VOXFI.M’TIXO TKSTIMONY — I'ltnll Xllll.lT1F8 

HCAl.1 I Mi\l ll Itx .
(hi conflicting testimony as to tin- appli- 

ration of a payment by chetpie, the court 
will incline to give eredence to the version 
xvliieh appears the more reasonable and 
proha I de.

Iaincaster v. Hinds, 20 D.L.R. 248. 
I'nsxvokn tiktimony of riiu.li — Canada 

Kvipknci Act 1906.
Neither under Cr. Code, s. 1903 nor under 

s. 10 of the Canada Kvidence Act, 1900. can 
there lie corroboration of the unsworn testi
mony of a child of tender years who does 
not understand the nature of an oath, by 
similar unsworn testimony of another chilli.

R. v. Mclmiltv, 10 D.L.R. 414. 22 Can. 
Cr. Cits. 447. 19 B.C.R. 109, 27 W.LR. 404, 
0 WAN .R. .11V 
Dkckiikxt's act.

An agreement of a decedent in connec
tion with the settlement of an action may 
he proved and corroborated, under the Evi
dence Ad (R.S.O. 1914. c. 70. s. 12), by 
tin- evidence of the solicitors for the parties

MavKxvan v. Toronto (li-neral Trusts Co., 
i 35 D.L.R. 435, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. .187. 54 Can.
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>< R. SHI, reversing 29 D.L.R. 711, 36
Ml II -'ll
Pol.ICE HPV NOT AX ACCOM PI. ICC.

A police spy is not tin accomplice ami 
tin- practice of requiring corroboration in 
th'1 « ii-e of an accomplice, does not apply

I! v. MeCranor, 31 Van. Cr. Vas. 130.
( II \Ki.t: ok a Homo*.

A conviction for procuring un abortion 
It r. t oile, s. 3031, made against the per 
-"ii performing tlie illegal operation, may 

founded on the testimony of the woman 
hi « Imm the operation was performed, al
though her testimony is not corroliorateil, 
there lieing no statutory requirement of 
corroboration in such case.

I’, v. Sadick Hey, 2.» Van. Cr. t as. 219. 
-ii Rev. I#g. 140. 
t KKUIBII.ITY.

The evidence of one who impeaches his 
own veracity is to l»e received with the most 
scrupulous jealousy.

Baldwin v. Hosier, 38 O.L.R. 172. 
Rejection or improper evidence by Appel- 

i.atk Court.
Where evidence has been improperly ad

mitted before a judge without a jury, even 
"hen no objection has been there raised, it 
i- the dutv of the Court of Appeal to re- 
joet it and to decide the case on legal evi-

1 loyal Bank v. Pound, 24 B.C.R. 23.
Rt.lK TIOX or IMPROPER EVIDENC E ADMITTED 

WITHOUT OBJECTION.
Where the Trial .fudge allows in certain 

evidence to the reception of which no ob
jection is raised, he may on giving judgment 
ignore the evidence on the ground that it is 
not proper and should have no weight with 
the court in deciding the rights of the par
tie-. f.fucker v. International Cable Co., 
5 T.L.R. 13. followed, j

Roliertson v. Brown et al., 24 B.C.R. 88. 
Several < avheh of actions—Similarity

ok EVIDENCE.
When there are several causes instituted 

at the sa me time and the evidence is de
clared to lie common to all. this evidence 
should he considered as a whole and as 
applying to each case.

Montreal Invest., etc.. Co. v. Sarault, 24 
«.'ue. K B. 249. [Affirmed in 44 D.LIt .>30. 
"7 (an. 8.C.R. 404.J 
VvillENCE OF ACCOMPLICE.

The eorrohoration which is necessary in 
the case of evidence of un accomplice should 
be made by evidence independent of that 
of tbe accomplice and which affects the 
prisoner by fastening or tending to fasten 
the crime on to him. There should In* evi
dence which ates the prisoner. i.e.,
which eorrolmrates in some material partic
ular not only that the crime was committed 
but also that the prisoner was guilty of it. 
It is not, however, necessary to produce as 
eorrolioration direct evidence that th • pris
oner committed the crime, it is sufficient to

establish proof of circumstances that lie had 
something to do with its perpetration.

R. v. Dumont, 29 Van. Vr. Vas. 442, 54

Forgery— Comparison of writings.
Evidence by comparison of writing should 

always lie received by courts with great 
circumspection. The criterion of the authen
ticity of the writing should consist above all 
things in the resemblance between the 
writings compared, in the general character 
of such writings and not in the way the 
letters are formed. The most efllni vi oil* 
means of establishing such general vliurae 
ter is by witnesses who lone seen the ac
cused write when his way of writing was not 
questioned

I* Roi v. Ranger, 30 Call. Vr. Vas. 6.1, 53 
Que. 8.C. 423.
Action for money di e under contract 

WITH MINI! IP Al ' ORPORA1 ION FALSI 
receipts Fraudulent conspiracy— 
Onus — V eight of evidence — Testi
mony OF ACCOMPLICES—CORROBORATION
—Finding of fact of Trial .Iuihik.

Jess v. Hamilton, 8 O.W.N. 489.
Action against executors or deceased 

mortgagee — Attempt to establish 
PAYMENT MAIM ON ACCOUNT OF MORT
GAGE —Corroboration Evidence Act, 
H.N.O. 1914. « . 7b. s. 12.

Bender v Toronto « ieneral Trusts Corp., 
11 O.W.N. 9. 129.
Preponderance of proof.

It is not the number of witnesses, how
ever reslieet.iblc they may Ik*, but the whole 
of the ciri'iiPiataiiees proved by a less mini 
her of equally respectable witnesses, which 
should prevail, if it removes all doubt in 
the mind of the court and supports the con
viction of the contested fact.

Collector of Revenue for Queliec v. Lepi- 
nay, 10 Que. S.< . 433.
As TO FACTS NOT PLEADED.

Evidence, given under reserve of objec
tions, of facts which are not alleged in the 
pleading-, should lie disregarded by the 
judgment on the merits of the action.

Payette v. Van. North. Que. R. Vo., 50 
Que. S.C. 64.
(§ Nil A—921,—Expert testimony—

« 'PINIONS.
Where, at the close of the evidence in the 

trial of a I reach of ion tract case, upon 
the motion of the plaintiff under ss. 392 et 
seq. C.C.P., for the appointment of viewers 
and experts, the Trial Judge, sua spolite 
imd over the defendant's objection, appoints 
a singl° viewer and expert, such appoint 
ment will on appeal Is* set aside a- irregular 
v here the directory provisions of the Code 
have not lieen strictly followed.

Pont hr land v. ( liateeuguay, 7 D.L.R. 22, 
46 Van. S.C.R. 603.

In an action for negligent driving in a 
collision case where the defendant is asked 
by his counsel “whether anything more 
could have been done t ban was done to pre

4
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vent th«* collision which occurred." the 
question may properly he excluded as being 
the point whicli the jury lias to decide, the 
proper procedure being that the defendant 
should state the facts without giving his 
opinion and leave it to the jury to deter- 
m'tie whether lie could have done anything 
more than lie did to avoid the collision. 
|Courser v. Kirkhride. 2.‘I X.B.R. 4U4, fol-

Camphell x. I’ugslev. 7 D.L.R. 177. II 
i:.L.|{. Û0I.
St.xi.k hi: ma mis.

The fact that the claim made is old and 
stale forms an additional reason why in
complete and unsatisfactory parol evidence 
in its support should not he credited.

Cooper x. Anderson, h D.L.R. 2N7, 2.1 W. 
L.R. 211. .1 W AV .I!. Iui2. | AMirmed. IK I). 
L.K. H.V2, 2K W.UI. 201.]
.IcutiK—May acckpt evidence of oxk wit

The Trial .lodge before whom a matter is 
hearl is at fu'l llherty. having considered 
the evidence < n hoth sides, to decide that he 
xxill trust ami accept in toto the evidence 
given bv one xvjtness.

Kolev llro.. x. Mcllwee. 44 D.L.B. 5, 
11010]' I W.XV.Il. 401. I See 24 B.C.H. 
.-1.12.1
(§ MI A 021 i — I’omitivi. ami negative—

l ap Al. t RF.IIIIUI.ITY- ( oKKOIIOKATlOX — 
( tXVK.

If one person testifies to a fact and that 
fact is denied xxith equal certainty by the 
other, both standing equal a* to credibility 
lie fore the court, that one upon whom the 
onus lies to prove that fact has failed un
less there he exterior circumstances xvhicli 
would come to hi* assistance.

Iln in both v. < V Brien. 20 D.L.R. K54.
In the estimation of the value of evidence 

in ordinary cases, the testimony of a credible 
witness xvlm sxvears positively to a fact 
should receive credit in preference to that 
of one who testifies to a negative.

Ilnllctt v. Bank of Montreal. 4.1 D.L.R. 
ll.i. 4«i X.B.R. 02.
(8 XII A—024» — Kai.kk i xmi x< i.

The evidence of a xxitne«s will not neces
sarily lie disregarded in toto because false 
in an immaterial particular.

t/ueer v. tlreig, ô .D.L.R. .108.
1‘iti .iriiK i xi to party giving—Ai.i koation 

(IF MISTAKE. COMPETENCY OF Tltl XI. 
.IVIMli: TO DECIDE Am i l.ATK ( ‘Of HT 
8F.TTI NG AS till . IT Mil XO.

When a statement has been made pre
judicial to the ease of the person making 
it. and it is alleged that it xvtts made under 
a mistake, no one is so competent to decide 
whether that allegation is correct as the 
judge xvlio hears the evidence and can ob
serve the manner of those making it. The 
finding of a judge under those circum
stances, that tlie explanation is an after
thought and should not lie accepted, ought 
not to be set aside except under very special 
circumstances shexviug that the judge has

misapprehended the ex idem c or the effect 
of the documents put before him.

S.S. "Borghihl" x. D'Kntremunt : <.S.
"Borghild" x. .Iordan: >.S. ''Borghihl" v. 
Boudreau, 4ti D.L.R. .144.

B. Cache axu effect.
(S XII B -0251—Reversing .it ry.

In an action for personal injury alleged 
a» resulting from infected vaccine used in 
the vaceination of a child, a limling by tIn
jury that the xaceille was infected xvill be 
set aside xx here the evidence in the case does 
not go beyond shexviug that the injury com
plained of might be attributed to i a in
fected vaccine, or (b) infantile paralysis, 
or (ci any of several other causes, and 
there is no direct evidence of the use of in
fected vaccine.

Boilard v. Montreal, 18 D.L.R. .Ititi, 21 
Rev. Leg. 58.
(§ Ml B—02.7 i—Personal ix.icrifs—In

fected VACCINE.
In a trial by jury the verdict must he 

based on actual proven facts, and not on 
mere opinion : therefore, in an action in 
damages for injuries resulting from vac
cination alleged to have been performed neg
ligently xxith infected vaccine, positive proof 
as to the quality of the vaccine must lie 
adduced to justify a condemnation : the 
maxim res ipsa loquitur cannot apply, es
pecially xx here it i> proven l li.it tin- illness 
following upon the vaccination might lie 
due to one of several causes.

Boilard v. Montreal. II D.L.R. 102. 4.1 
Que. N.i . 171.
IS XII B—11281—Death, si ffhtk.my of

PROOF OF XKOI.IUKNCF ( At SIM,.
In an action for negligently causing death, 

it is necessary that there be reasonable evi
dence from which it may lie inferred that 
death was due to negligence, since it cannot 
be inferred from mere conjecture, yet it is 
not necessary that the manner of its occur
rence should be shewn to a demonstration.

la-felivrc v. Trethexvev Silver Cobalt Mine,
D.L.R. 105. .1 li.W,\. j:il.i. 22 O.W.R. «04. 

(8 Ml B—D2Di —Damauks.
An award of damages for the xx mugful 

removal by a railxvay company of a spur 
track adjoining a coal and lumls-v yard 
from which coal and lumber could he un
loaded from cars into the yard xxith little 
labour, based upon the owner’s evidence of 
the additional cost of hauling coal and 
lumber from the company's freight yards, 
is not erroneous, though evidence that a 
transfer company would handle such com
modities at a less sum per day for each 
team, if it appeared that the coal and lum
ber owners' teams were I letter than those 
of the transfer company and xvould do more 
work per dav.

Robinson 'x. V.N.R. Co.. 5 D.L.R. 7IK. 21 
W.L.R. 010. 14 Van. Ry. Vas. 281.

The court will not lie deterred, by the 
fact that the evidence is. from the nature 
of the ease, uncertain and unsatisfactory,
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from h h attempt to aesees damages where 
-Mine damages have Ih*<*ii suffered. |Chaplin 
\ llivks 11011 | 2 K.H. 7WJ, followed.]

Broderick V. Korbe*, 5 D.L.K. ÛOH.
( Fit AI II «IR < K Mill FAITH; MAI.IVK; VXIIVK

; Ml ('—932i—Malice.
rile fact that the examination papers of 

iin applicant. who was refused admission 
to the College of Dental Surgeons, were 
undermarked as the result of a conspiracy 
I*-!ween the examiners and the college, is 
imt shewn, nor cun a conspiracy he in- 
ferred where it appears that each examiner, 
who marked the applicant's papers differ
ent ly, acted independently and without 
reference to the other, notwithstanding that 
expert witnesses for the plaintiff testified 
that he should have received higher mark-

Richards v. Verrinder, 2 D.L.R. 318, 2<> 
W.L.R. 779. 2 W.W.H. 102.
(S Ml C—934)—COLLl'HloN.

Collusion lietween an architect and a con
tractor sullicieiit to invalidate the former's 
decision, which hy contract was linul as to 
the value of work performed or materials 
furnished for the defendant, is not shewn 
hv the fact that the architect did not make 
any measurements, nor obtain any account 
of ipiantities. and that he acquiesced in the 
amount the plaintiff claimed therefor.

Hamilton v. Vineherg (No. 21. 4 D.L.R. 
827. 3 U.W.X. 1337, 22 O.W.R. 238.

D. N'Eoi.HiExrr.; skill; care. 
iS Nil—935i—X'kriiht of .m kv —Action

OF NF.OI.IUK.NCF—XoNHVIT- XFW TRIAL.
Xt a trial before a jury in an action for 

alleged negligence, it is the duty of the 
judge to decide whether there is evidence 
from which the jury might reasonably and 
properly conclude that there was negligence. 
If there was not such evidence he should 
withdraw the case from the jury and direct 
a nonsuit, though it could not lie said that 
there was no evidence at all.

Harris v. Winnipeg Electric R. Co., 29 
Man. L.R. 308, 119191 1 W.W.R. 453.
IS Ml D—9361—Master and servant —

VIOLATION OF RTATCTORT HVTY I1Y EM-
I'l.OYKK— CONTRIIIl TORY NKOl.lOENcE.

Notwithstanding a prima facie right of 
i i ion in favour of an employee is estab
lished by shewing his employer's violation 
"f a statutory duty, such prima facie right 
'li-appears where a tindiug of the contribu- 
tori negligence of the employee is properly

I’ressick v. Cordova Mines, 11 D.L.R. 432, 
4 U.W.X. 1334. 24 O.W.R. (131. [Affirmed, 
It D.L.R. 514.]
Nh.I.IOKXCE IMPERILING EMPLOYEE.

When a workman in the course of his 
employment is placed in a position of peril 
1 v the negligence of his master in the con
struction of the works and ways of the 
master, and an accident happens to the 
workman in the way that might be expected

from Hie negligence found, a jury can infer 
that the negligence caused the accident.

Kairwcathcr v. ( anadian (leneral Electric 
Co.. Ill D.L.R. 130. 28 O.L.R. 300, 24 O W. 
R. 1(14.
(6 Ml D—9431-—Personali.xjvhiks from

ELECTRICITY — SPECIFIC ACT OF NFUI 1-

lt is not enough for the plaintiff suing in 
tort for personal injuries alleged to lie due 
to negligence to shew that he has sustained 
an injury under circumstances which may 
lead to a suspicion or even a fair Inference 
that there may have been negligence on the 
part of the defendant : he is bound to give 
evidence of some specific act of negligence 
oil the part of the defendant whom he seeks 
to make liable. ( Lovcgrovc v. Loudon 
Hrightou & S.C.R. Co., Ill V.B.N.S. 8(19, ap- 
Vi.... ...

Till v. Town of Oakville, 21 D.L.R. 113. 
33 n.L.R. 120. varying 20 D.L.R. «35, 31 
D.L.R. 405.
(# XII I)—944 I — Co.NTH!Ill’TORY NEOLI- 

liEXce — Animals on railway.
The onus of proof upon the defendant 

company, under siihss. 4, 5 of s. 294 of the 
Railway Act, 19011, to establish negligence 
against the plaintiff in an action for injury 
to animals mi the track, is not displaced bv 
a (inding that the plaintiff was careless in 
looking after the injured animals, if the 
nature of such carelessness was not deter-

Maves v. (l.T.P.R. Co., 14 D.L.R. 70. 0 
A.L.R. 3*01. 25 W .L.R. 503. 5 W.W .R, 212.
( O.NTRIRI TORY NE0LI0ENCE OF cilll.ll.

In an action to recover for the alleged 
negligence of a railway company in running 
over a child eight and one half years of 
age. where the testimony of the witnesses 
fails to bring out a material point as to the 
question of the contributory negligence nf 
the child (e.g., why he failed to observe the 
approach of the ear i it is error on the part 
of the Trial -lodge not to permit the child to 
testify either under oath or in the form of 
unsworn evidence received under the pro
visions of s. 39 of the Evidence Act. R.K. 
M. 1902. e. 57. where it appears that the 
child understood the duty of telling the

Schwartz v. Winnipeg Electric R. Co., 12 
D.L.R. .Ml. 23 Man. L.R. 483, 24 W.L.R. 5, 4 
W.W.R. 319.

E. AS TO PROPERTY RIIIIITS.

(«5 XII E—9451 — Prescriptive way.
A claim of continuous user relied upon as 

creating a prescriptive right-of-way across 
lands is negatived hy evidence that a fence 
had stood at one end of the way for 12 
years, over which persona using the way 
had to climb, although a gate was main
tained, at the opposite end of the way for 
the convenience of the owner of the servient 
estate, that the w ay vai ied greatly as to lo
cality, and that in several different icars 
before the bringing of action, the eervient
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owner had plowed tlie locus in quo and 
sowed grain thereon.

Petipas v. My et to, 11 D.L.R. 4 S3, 47 X.
H. H. 27», 12 E.L.K. 537.
AGREEMENT TO GIVE PROPERTY to ciki.d — 

CONSIDERATION — COHHOIMIRATIOX.
Proof of facts sufficient to make out an 

express agreement must he given in order to 
support n claim made hy a son against the 
estate of his deceased father that the son 
was to have the property upon which the 
father resided a- an inducement for the 
son to remain at home and work the prop
erty. Under the provisions of the Kvidence 
Ad. R.N.X.S. 11101», ci. Hid. s. 34, such agree
ment, assuming it to have heen made, can 
not lie enforced in the absence of corrobora
tive evidence. The statement of the widow 
to the effect that “my husband told me of
ten that lie wanted W. to have the place’’ 
is not corroboration of the character re-

Re George Fraser, 52 N.S.R. 122. 
Property of wife — Trust — Cohrohura-

NVIiere a husband seeks to have it de
clared that his deceased wife held certain 
lands as a trustee for him. his own evidence 
requires corroboration.

llachand v. Itaehand. 33 W.L.R. 743. » 
V \\ I! list
F. Matters as to persons; relation of

Relationship of parent and illegitimate 
child, sis- Muster and Servant. V—340.
(§ XII F—1)501—Kxihtence of aiisentee.

Mere information respecting an absentee 
furnished by third parties, the nature, 
origin and correctness of which cannot In- 
established, does not prove the existence of 
the absentee.

Picard v. Picard. 48 Que. S.C. 310.
(8 XII F—1151 )—Insolvency.

It cannot be inferred from a letter sent 
by a company to a creditor, which merely 
stated “have representative meet the credit
ors" at a specified time and place, that it 
was a meeting of the company's creditors 
called for the purpose of compounding with 
them, where the proceedings at the meeting 
are not disclosed, bv means of which a 
special application or significance of the 
words of the letter might appear.

Re Manitoba Commission Co., 2 D.L.R.
I. 22 Man. Lit. 2<IK, 21 W.L.R. Sll. 2 WAV.

(8 XII F—952)—Marriage.
In a prosecution for bigamy the clergy

man who performed the marriage ceremony 
is competent to testify that he was an or
dained minister and. therefore, authorized 
to perform such ceremony.

The King v. Hleiler, 1 D.L.R. 878. 1!» Van. 
Ur l as 24». 4 A.L.R. 320. 21 W.Llt. 1< 
2 W W.R. 5.

In an action for criminal conversation, 
where evidence of a marriage can lie proved 
by an eyewitness, in a jurisdiction wherein

the old common-law disqualification has 
been removed and a party to the action is. 
therefore, a competent witness, the husband 
himself is one of the k-st eyewitnesses and 
i.- competent.

Zdrahal v. Shat nev, 7 D.L.R. 554, 20 Can 
Ur. I'm*. 205. 22 Man. L.R. 521. 22 W.L.R 
3.HI. 3 WAV.It. 23».

An extract from the baptismal register 
of a Presbyterian church in a foreign conn 
try certifying to the baptism of a child 
born of the marriage of two persons and 
signed by the officiating pastor is proof that 
such clergyman who signed such certificate 
is the custodian of records and authorized 
to is*ue certificates of baptism : and such 
proof coupled with that of an uninterrupted 
public >tatiis of legitimacy is abundant e\ i 
deuce of filiation. A certificate under tin- 
seal of the clerk of a County Court of a 
foreign state certifying to the fact that two 
per*ons were joined in matrimony is prima 
facie proof of marriage in accordance with 
the law of such foreign state, and it is ini 
material whether or not that marriage is 
von»idered ecclesiastically valid in view of 
the rules and regulations of a religious body 
to which either of them may have belonged

< liiniqtiv v. Régin, 7 D.L.R. (15, 41 Que. 
S.C. 2(11. *
Bigamy — Proof of second marriage.

A conviction of bigamy cannot be su» 
tained where the sole proof of the second 
marriage is an admission of the accused 
that he and the woman “went through a 
form of marriage.”

R. v. Hutchins, 12 D.L.R. 1148, 22 Can 
Ur. Vas. 27. li S.LR. 220, 25 W.L.R. 1, 4 
W.W.R. 1240.
(8 XII F—1*54) —Tntent.

Kvidence is inadmissible to shew that the 
intention of a testator, as expressed after 
making a will, was to thereby benefit one 
child to a greater extent than other mem 
here of In* family.

Re Hoe Inner. 3 D.L.R. 857, 3 OWN. 135 ; 
22 OAV.R. 287.
11 t'SIIAND A ND WIFE — DIVORCE RITES —

Kvidence of aiu i.tfry iiy affidavit.
Tx-uve may lie given upon due cause shewn 

for petitioner to adduce evidence of adul 
tery by affidavit under s. 21 of tin* Divorce 
Rules of llrilish Columbia.

Macdonald v. Macdonald, 18 D.L.R. 308, 
0 W.W.R. 244.

G. To OVERCOME WRITING, PLEADING, OB 
JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.

(8 XII (I—955)—Partnership agreement.
l'lie nonexistence of a partnership in fact 

may be proved by oral testimony in the 
face of a partnership agreement, and where 

I a Trial .lodge accepts as true the liarmo 
! liions evidence of the only two persons who 

knew the facts and who signed the partner- 
I ship agreement and thereupon found the 

written agreement to have been in fact mere-
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contingent although oil its face absolute, ■ 

• i. muling will not on appeal lie disturlH-d. i 
Kellv V. Sa vie, 15 D.L.R. 77ti, 19 B.C.R. 

26 W.L.R. 877.
II. IkK'UMEXTS OENF.KAF.LT ; OFFICIAL ACTS 

i i|i RECORD ; DEMON STRATI VK EVIDENCE.
. \ 11 11—900)—Book entries. 
i n-dit entries in a hank account are only 

i 11nia facie evidence, which may lie contra 
led by parol evidence to shew that the 

„mount credited was not in fact received. 
I'vke v. Sovereign Bank, 24 D.L.R. 720, 

i (‘nu . K.B. 198, allirming 14 D.L.R. 383.
| ION I'I’OX MORTGAGE MIOVGHT BY EXEiU- 

FORM OF DECEASED MORTGAGEE — RE- 
I EASE OF PART OF MORTGAGE MONEYS 
ASSERTED IIY MORTGAGOR DEFENDANT —
I AURICATION OF D0CVMF.NT8 IN COR- 
KOHORATI0N OF STORY OF DEFENDANT — 
PERJURY IN FACE OF COURT — EFFECT 
AS TO WEIGHT OF OTHER EVIDENCE —
Dime liei <>i Tilu d i".i i 11 m i
OF CORROBORATIVE TESTIMONY GIVEN ON 
FOREIGN COMMISSION.

Toronto General Trusts Corp. v. Peterson. 
1.1 h.W.N. 224.

\ 11 H—961 )—Canadian Naval charts.
< anadian Naval charts, issued under the 

mi 1er a of the Minister of the Naval Service 
of ( anada. are accepted as prima facie evi
dence to the same extent as Imperial Ad 
mirait y Charts.

I lie King v. The “Despatch:" The Bor
der Line Transportation Co. v. MeDougal, 
> D.L.R. 42, 22 B.C.R. 496, 16 Can. Ex. 
.119. 34 W.L.R. 123, 10 W.W.R. 230.
|§ XI1 H—964) — AL'THENTICITY of f.n- 

TRIES BY CAPTAIN OF SHIP — WEATHER 
CONDITIONS.

Evidence from the log of a ship, although 
authentic as respects those matters which 
the captain is obliged hv law to enter in it, 
has no evidentiary force for other matters 
.olded. such as atmospheric and meteoro
logical variations indicating had weather 
.mil tempests.

Decline v. C.P.R. Co., 47 Que. S.C. 431.
I. Contracts.

(6 XII I—965) —-In an action for the re
covery of a physician's hill for services, 
"here the nature and duration of the serv

ie are in issue, and where the physician 
!• «lilies in detail supporting the claim, and 
'he other testimony is conflicting and tin- 
<itisfaetory, the evidence of the physician 
-hould In- given credence, tinder subs. 7 of 
art. C.C. (Que.) 2260.

Reader v. Calumet Metals Co., 6 D.L.R. 
496. 10 Rev. de Jur. 346.
Documents — Proof by attesting wit

ness—Necessity.
A document to the validity of which an 

■Itesting witness is necessary must be 
proved by his evidence unless his absence 
I- satisfactorily accounted for.

Nichols and Shepard Co. v. Skedanuk, 11 
D.L.R. 199, 6 A.L.R. 368, 4 W.W.R. 587-

[Reversed on another point, 13 D.L.R. 892,
6 A.L.R. 368 at 380.J
Corroboration — Donatio cacha mortis.

In order to properly establish a gift causa 
mortis the evidence of the donee must Is- 
sulliciviitly “corroborated by other material 
evidence, as reipiired hv the Evidence Act, 
R.S.X.S. 1900, s. 2ft, c. 63.

McGuire v. McGuire, 33 D.L.R. 103, 50
N. S.R. 477.
Money lent — Promotion or company —

! Evidence.
Jackson v. Pearson, 4 O.W.N. 4ft6, 23 0.

! W.R. ft26.
1 (§ XII I—969) — Written or printed 

terms—Weight of.
I A written clause of a contract is entitled 

to have greater effect attributed to it than 
a clause in a printed portion of the agree
ment pertaining to the same subject.

Mann v. St. Croix Paper Co., 6 D.L.R. 
ft96, 41 X.B.R. 199, 11 K.L.R. 81

K. Miscellaneous civil cahes.

1 (g XII K—978)—Infringement of trade
mark — Trap witness — Confusion.

A person sent as a "trap witness" to pur- 
j chase an article of a certain brand claimed 

to la- imitated, and who knew the distinctive 
character of the various brands, docs not 
establish confusion as an element of proof 
in an action for injunction for the infringe
ment of a trademark.

Ogden v. Can. Expansion Bolt Co., 22 1). 
L.R. 813, 33 D.L.R. 689.
(§ XII K—979)—Insurance matters.

An inference of the cause of an injury 
may be drawn by the court from statements 
made by the injured person as to hia symp
toms immediately after the injury; courts 
like individuals liabituallv act upon a bal
ance of prolwbilities. [Evans and Co. v. 
Astley. 11911] A.C. 674, followed.]

Yoillden v. London Guarantee & Accident 
Co.. 4 D.L.R. 721, 26 D.L.R. 7ft, 21 O.W.K. 
674. [Affirmed, 12 D.L.R. 433, 28 D.L IL 
161]

In the absence of evidence of the value 
of insured property it is impossible to say 
that the failure of the applicant to disclose 
that the property was inciiinliered was a 
nondisclosure of a material circumstance 
of which the insurer should have liecn in
formed. Testimony of the president of an 
insurance company to the effect that in his 
opinion, the hoard of directors would not 
have passed an application for insurance 
had the existence of an incumbrance on the 
insured property been known, is inadmis
sible to shew that the company was preju 
diced by the nondisclosure of such fact, 
since such testimony did not tend to shew 
that the lioard of directors would have tak
en a similar view.

Patterson v. Oxford Farmers Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co.. 7 D.L.R. 369, 4 O.W.N. 140, £3
O. W.R. 122.
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( § XII K—083)— Li MCI. OR HI.AXDKK. .

In an action for slander the witnesses 
must he able to swear to tlie exact words 
of the defendant, and not merely to the ! 
substance or effect of them. | Decision of ' 
Supreme Court of Alberta affirmed on ap
peal without opinion.|

WiekeiiH v. ,\lv( onkey, 7 D.L.R. 002.
L. Cltl MINAI. CASKN.

See Criminal Law. II A—44.
( § XII I*—08.1 | — COIIIIOIIOR ATION OF AC

COM H.li i: Dktkctivf Offf.xcb
v.xiikk I.up on Licf.xsk Act - 1‘i.ai k 
OF OFFF.NO: Lllp’Olt I.ICF.XHR ACT
(Sank. Stati tks 101.‘I. c. ill '.

Amsden v. Rogers, :tO D.L.R. .1.14, 20 Can.
C i ( as. :|H0, 0 S L R. 32.1, 34 \\ L.R. 117»,
10 W AN R. 1.1.17. 
llFAsOXAIII.K IMII'IIT.

In a criminal prosecution the guilt of the 
accused must lie established beyond reason
able doubt.

IL v. Slmrtall, 2M ( an. Cr. < as. 08, 12 
OA\.\. 04.
i.iycoit Act—Pohhrssiox—Caiirikr.

No alteration in the general rules of evi
dence or in tin* principle iliai the plaintiff 
must prove bis case to the extent required 
by law is effected bv the Liquor Act. Kvi- 
deuce by an official of an express company 
that he delivered parcels "said to contain 
liquor" to the defendant, cannot he evidence 
of possession of liquor bv tlie defendant.

R v. Scott. 11 A.L.R. 103, 28 ( an. Cr. 
('as. 102, 11017] - WAV.It. .117. 
l’RF.VIOt'S OFFF.XCK.

\ defect or invalidity in respect to the 
punishment awarded on a conviction can
not affect the validity of the adjudication as 
conclusive evidence lietween the prosecution | 
and the accused on a subsequent proceeding 
that a previous offence had been committed.

It. ex n l. Nutt \. Taiisley, [10171 •! W. 
W.R. 70. affirming .18 D.L.R. 1.10, 28 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 280, [1017) 2 W.W.R. 102.1.
(S XII L—08(11—CONFKSSION.

A court should weigh all the cireum- 
stances which precede and surround a eon- 
tension, in order that it may decide as to 
its accuracy, the observation of the rules 
in such cases provided, and its validity or 
invalidity.

II v. Cummings, .1 D.L.R. 80.
While the matter of a confession in a 

criminal ease should go as a whole to the 
jury, it is within the province of the jury to 
accept a part of it and discredit other parts. |

R. v. Karduto, 10 D.L.R. 000, 10 Rev. Leg.
10.1.
Rtatfmf.nt of ch li n—Tiiiif at.

On an indictment for an indecent assault 
on a girl of 7 years of age, the answers 
given by the girl to questions put to her by 
h *r mother immediately on her return home 
after the assault, are properly admitted in 
corroborât ion of the girl's testimony. The 
mother's promise not to punish her if she 
told the whole truth is not an inducement

to make the statement depriving it of being 
spontaneous.

Shorten v. The King, 42 D.L.R. .Ill], ,17 
' an. 8« .a Ms. . |9is] 3 w U R. ... 
Tkhiimoxy of srooi i’iokoxh.

Whatever the opinion of the court may he 
as to the use of stool pigeon- in securing 
convictions there is nothing to prevent a 
conviction being based on their evidence. 
The character of w it nesses is a matter touch
ing only the credibility of their testimony.

II. ex re I. Tiderington \. Rose, 14 A.L.R.
1 IS. [ 11118] .1 W.W.R. tl.lll,
(S XII L—0871—Rkasonaiiif not nr.

While neither the character, reputation 
or extent of one's business, constitutes a 
reason why lie should not be convicted of 
a criminal offence, or punished if guilty, 
yet they all have weight in considering tin- 
probability of the truth of the charge, and 
a (tearing upon the question whether there 
was reasonable evidence of guilt, as well 
as upon the fact whether lie was guilty or 
innocent.

R. v. Britnell, 4 D.L.R. .1(1, 20 Can. Cr.
( as. 8.1. 2(1 U.L.R. l.HI, 21 « (.W.R. 8(1(1.
(S XII L—1(8111 — Corroboration of ao 

COM fIKK OR Assort AIK.
While it is the duty of a court to cau

tion the jury as to the danger of convict
ing the accused on the uncorroborated evi
dence of an a complice and to advise them 
not to convict him on such evidence, yet, 
notwithstanding such caution and advice, a 
verdict of guilty rendered by the jury will 
be legal and cannot be set aside on the 
ground alone that there was no evidence 
corroborative of that of the accomplice.
| R. v. Stubbs, 2.1 L..LM.C. 1 : R. v. I'Tank, 
III ( an. Cr. ( as. 2.17, 21 O.L.R. Uhl. 1(1 <>. 
W.R. .10; II. v. McNultv, 17 < an. Cr. ( a-. 
2(1, 22 O.L.R. .1.10. 17 i ».W.R. (ill : II. \. 
Reynolds. 1.1 Can. Cr. Cas. 2011, 1 S.L.R. 480. 
!» W.L.I5. 21»!». followed; II. v. W arren, 2 
Cr. App. R. 104, 71 .1.1*. 1.11); II. v. Kx’erest,
2 Cr. App. II. 11(1, 110, 71 .1.1*. 200, dis
approved. |

II. v. I let chell, .1 D.L.R. 107. 10 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 421. 4 A.L.R. 402, 21 W.L.R. 00.1, 2 
W .W.R. M4
"SroTTFR" KVrnF.XCF. — Disoriif.ri.y iiocse.

Pretended negotiations by jHTsons in the 
pay of the police made merely for the pur 
pose of getting evidence against the accused 
woman and with no intent of returning at 
the time appointed by her for purposes of 
prostitution will not support a charge 
against her of keeping a common bawdy-

R. v. Sands (No. 2), 28 D.L.R. 17.1. 2-1 
Can. Cr. Cas. 120. 21 Man. L.II. 1100, 0 W. 
WML 40(1. | See 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 11(1. |
EvttiF.xrK or ACCOM t'l.iC'R—Maxsi.acoiitfr.

Defendant was indicted and tried on a 
charge of having caused the death of one 
N., and was convicted of manslaughter. 
There was no evidence to shew that the ac
cused was one of the j*ersons present and
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participating in the affair which Ini to the 
death of 8., with the exception of that given 
L- ixxu person# which xxere in vompany xxith 
tne accused and participating xxith him in 
carrying out a common intention, ami xxlio, 
therefore, xxere accomplice# within the mean
ing of Cr. Voile, s. lilt (2). Held, that tlie 
ca-e was one in which the Trial Judge 
should have warned the jury of the danger 
of convicting on the evidence given, and 
that, a* lie had failed to do so. the con
viction must lie quashed.

The King v. Morrison. .‘IS D.L.R. oils, 20 
Van. Cr. Va». «I. 51 N.S.I!. 213.
(S XII L—DIM))—Theft.

The denial hy a railway conductor of the 
receipt of a cash fare from a passenger, 
for which lie did not account to the railway 
company, indicate# a purpose to fraudulent- 
lx convert it, HiiHicicnt to deprive him. on a 
trial for theft under s. 355 of the Cr. Code, 
of tin- defence that lie might have accounted 
for it at some other time and place than on 
the occasion when he made returns to the 
- 'inpany for the trip on which he received 
i1 A prima facie case of theft under #. II.m 
i- established hy the fact that a railway 
conductor failed to account, as his duty re 
ijiiircd, to a railway company for cash re
ceived from a passenger in payment of fare, 
which lie denied receiving.

It. v. Martin. 4 D.L.R. 650, 1» ('an. Cr. 
< is. :i7rt. 4 A.L.R. 32». 21 W l. lt. is:.h, i 
WAV Ft. «02.
Vbimixal law — Murder — Evidence —

If VI Ml DEI I.ARATION.
R. v. (iiovanzzi, 16 O.W.X. 201.

(§ XII I.—»03)—VorroiiorATtox — Inde
cent assault — Time oe complaint 
— Eliciting statement by question-

Evidence of statement# made hy a child 
a- to an indecent assault made upon her are 
not necessarily involuntary and inadmis
sible in corroboration of her testimony be
cause she was led to make the statement 
only 1.x question* put I v her natural guard- 

mi and then only after the lapse of ten 
days from the alleged offence, if there xvas 
in the questions no suggestion a# to the per- 
Boti to he hlaHied.

R. v. MeCivnev. 1.1 D.L.R. 110. lit R.< R. 
22. 22 Van. Cr. (as. 222. 1 W AV.II. 1181.
($ XII I.—1101)—EXTII Xlll I'AIII.E OFFENCES.

The evidence to warrant a committal for 
extradition need not he sttvli as to justify 
a conviction at the trial. A prima facie 
case only need he made.

I'nite'd States v. Webber, 5 D.L.R. 863, 
20 ( an. Cr. l as. 1, 11 K.L.R. 37».
EVIIIENCE OE REPUTATION — HOUSE OF II.L-

fividence of the general reputation of a 
I ..use as being a house of ill-fame is not 
a'me Riillicient to convict the person xvhosc 
residence it is of keeping a common liawdy- 
house without proof that the people xxlio 
go there are of ill-fame or that prostitution

is there carried on. [State v. Anderson. 72 
Atl. Rep. 048. dintinguislied.|

R. v. Sands (No. 2i. 2S D.L.R. 375, 25 
( an. Cr. I as. 120, 21 Man. L it. li»0, » W AN. 
It. 4»tl.
DISORDERLY HOI SE.

Evidence as to a general reputation of the 
house in Hilmis.nihle upon a charge of keep
ing a disorderly house.

The King x. Dcmctrio (No. 1), 20 Van. 
Cr. t as. 310.
(§ XII L—»»»i —Seduction.

A limling that a woman under the age of 
21 years had sexual intercourse xx th the 
prisoner on it number of occasions in the 
year 1»10, he being then over the age of 
21 years, negatives a charge of seduction 
tinder promise of marriage based upon a 
similar act in the year 1»11 alleged to have 
been induced hy a promise of marriage. 
| R. v. Romans, 13 Van. (T. ( as. 68. dis 
tiiiguhdicd; It. v. Longheed, 8 Van. V'r. Vas. 
184. at p. 187, approved. |

The King v. t'omeaii, 1 D.L.R. 210, 1» 
Van. Cr. ( as. 350. 46 X.S.R. 410. II K.L.R. 
37. 104.
Death from contact with train — Ar

ménie OF EYE WITNESS — No WARN
IN'!! at cROMMiNu — Reasonable in
ferences — Balance of prodaimi.itieh. 

O.T.R. Vo. v. Grillith, 45 Van. S.C.R. 380. 
Corroboration of claim auainst dece

dent's estate.
Re Montgomery; Lumber# v. Montgom

ery. 20 Man. Lit. 444, 17 W .LR. 77. 
Conviction — Refusal to state case — 

Appeal — Suppi.ementino came for 
Crown by testimony given on behalf 
of defence.

R. v. (lirvln, 3 A.L.R. 387, 18 W.L.R. 482. 
Onus of proof — Varyi.no statements of

PLAINTIFF AS To NATURE OF ACCIDENT. 
Durocher v. Kinsella, 40 One. S.C. 45». 

Claim of seaman ro share in profits of 
healing ■— Oral agreement Evi
dence — Corroboration- Documents. 

Hansen v. The "Thomas F. Bayard," 16 
W .L.R. 527.

XIII. Admisslblltty under pleadings; 
variance.

See Trial: Pleading.
Memorandum to refresh memory, from 

pleadings, see Witnesses, II A—32.
(S Xlll A—10001—The admissibility of 

evidence is a question of right ; its force or 
its weight is a question of fact given over 
for the decision of the court of the jury. 
The only facts admissible in evidence nro 
those set out in the pleadings. Evidence 
nllnxved under protest of fact# lifter the ac
tion nr the dispute and not Invoked hy a 
supplement ary defence or hy a supplemen
tary response. #hoiild be rejected as illegal.

Gagnon v. ( uron, 50 Que. S.C. 416.
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(g XIII A—1003;—Admissibility i mur
P1.EAD1.NUI4 — NEi.LIGEX E — RaIL-

ln an action to recover the talue of a 
horse claimed to have been killed hv an en
gine of the defendant-' railway, the fact 
that the statement of claim alleges an ab
sence of cattle guard* at the railway end
ing on plaint ilf's land, doe- not preclude 
the plaintiff from relying on evidence ad
duced at the trial a* to a defective fence, 
where the statement of claim does not spe- 
cilically allege that the loss of the lior-e 
was due to the absence of cattle guard*, 
but alleges in general term- that it was 
due to the negligence of tins defendants.

Stitt v. C.X'.II. to., 10 1)1..11. 545. 23 
Man. I..R. 43. If. ( an. IS < a- 333. 23 W.L. 
It. «41. 3 WAV.II. 11 Id.
( g XIII A—1004)—In her pif.a of pay

ment- Note.
In an action for money due under a 

contract, evidence of payment by the de
fendant of a note which he had indorsed for 
the plaintiff, in connection with the same 
transaction, is admissible under the plea of 
payment.

Leblanc v. Lut*. 34 D.L.R. 4.*>4. 44 N.li.R. 
308.
VsnKIt PI.EA OF At I one AMI SATISFACTION.

Where the trial is common to two eases, 
and in one of them a plea of previous set
tlement. accord and satisfaction, i* set forth, 
but not in the other, the evidence sustaining 
the plea is relevant to both cases, and the 
plea may be maintained in the second ac
tion on a general denial.

Zelieoviteh v. Shapiro. 26 Que. K.It. 280.
R. Variance.

(§ XIII B—10101— Application to iviro-
IM CE NEWLY DISCOVERED — NECESSITY 
OF SHOWING REASONABLE DILIGENCE —
Application refused.

The rule with respect to applications for 
leave to introduce newly discovered evidence 
must be such as reasonable diligence on the 
part of the party offering it could not have 
secured la-fore the trial or hearing: the 
newly discovered evidence must be material, 
going to the merits of the case, and not 
merely cumulative or corrobative. and must 
be such as ought to be decisive of the ca«e. 
An affidavit offered in support of the ap
plication is fatal to it where it is shown 
that the manner of obtaining further evi
dence had been under consideration and was 
abandoned, and was only taken up again 
after an adverse decision had been given.

Re Cochrane's Trusts, 52 N.SR 271.

EXAMINATION.
See Discovery; Witmsses; Depositions.

EXCHANGES.
Of lands, see Vendor and Purchaser. 
Bills of exchange, sec Bills and Notes ; 

Cheques ; Banks.

By-laws — Against member associating
HIMSKI.K WITH COMPANY THAT VIOLATES 
RL’LKM "i EX< HANGS V AI IDI n
Reasonableness — Unjust discrimi
nation — Public policy.

Since a by-law of the Winnipeg tira in 
Exchange, forbidding members entering the 
emploi of any joint stock company that 
grant- rebates from the eommis*ion estab
lished by the assoviation for the sale of 
grain, i* general in its nature, and pre
vents the taking of employment in any > a- 
parity with a nonconforming company, it is 
unreasonable and therefore void, where there 
is no reason for such a broad application 
of the restriction: and, the by-law is void 
in toto, since such unreasonable portion 
cannot be separated trom the reasonable 
portion of the by-law forbidding any mem- 
ls-r of the exchange becoming a shareholder 
<>r officer of a nonconforming company. 

, I hat a by-law does not extend to anil pro- 
! hil.it entering the employment of partner

ship- which make such rebates, does not 
render the by-law void for inequality in 
it- application ; since it applies equally to 

' all members of the association. Such a by
law is not contrary to public policy because 

| of its imposing a restraint on the liberty 
of the mendier* of the exchange in the dis- 
posal of their services a* they may see lit; 

. since sin-li regulation is reasonable and nec
essary for ilie protection of the interests of 
the association. The manager of a joint 
*toek company is within such by-law. The 
fact that the by-law would have an ex post 
facto effect on a contract of employment 
entered into before a person became a mem
ber of the exchange, and prior to the adop
tion of the by-law, dues not render the by
law void, where such pi rson tin becoming u, 
member of the association agreed as a con
tinuing condition precedent to membership, 
to he governed by the constitution, by-laws 

j and rules and regulations of the exchange 
, and all amendments thereto.

Matin-son v. Kelly (Winnipeg drain Ex
change Case), 15 D.E.R. 35!*, 26 W.I..R. 
475. 5 W AN .11. 1150.
Wa rka n ty—Latent defect.

A party to an exchange of property can
not be held liable for a latent defect, which 
lie has denied at the time of the exchange, 
hut against which he expressly refused to 
guarantee.

< iauthier v. Gagnon, 53 Que. S.C. 224.

EXCHEQUER COURT.
See Courts; Appeal, II A—35; Crown;

I Expropriation.

EXECUTION.
I. In general.

II. Si I'VI.EMENTAKY I’RlK EEPINGS.
Annotations.

What property exempt from: 16 D.L.R. 
«: 17 D.LR. 820.

When superseded hv assignment for credi- 
' tors: 14 D.L.R. 503.
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Stav of proceedinga in actions bv alien 

. IK lilies: 23 D.L.R. 37ft.
X*. affected by moratorium: 22 D.L.R.

I. In general.
Exemption from. s«-c Exemptions.
Lights ami liabilities growing out of levy, 

m. Levy and Seizure. Ill A—40.
Against property claimed by wife, judg

ment against husband, sec Interpleader. I — 
10.

Title to pro|»crty ucijuircd by husband 
managing wife's property, ace Husband ami 
W ife, II D—70.

Against shares of stock, charging order, 
receiver, see .lodgment, Ml B—20ft.

Xgainst property on Indian reserve, see 
Indians, II—5.

Against partner, see Partnership, III— 
10: Interpleader, I—10.

Of declaration of right, see Judgment,

Of personal judgment in action for spe
cific performance and vendor’s lien, see Ven
dor and Purchaser, II—30.

Slav of execution pending appeal, see 
Appeal, XI—720.
|§ I—1) —JUDGMENT AGAINST ESTATE —

Execution issued against lands —
Lands hold to plaintiff — Legal
AMI EQUITABLE TITLE.

Execution will issue and will hind the 
lands of an estate, when judgment against 
the estate has been allowed by the executor* 
of the same to go by default. Such execu
tion will lie prior to the claim of any person 
obtaining his title through the executors; 
provided that the execution is filed liefore 
iransfer to the claimant takes place. Land 
Titles Act, R.S. Sank. 1000, c. 41. s. 118. 
amended by 3 Geo. V. 1012-1013, c. 16. 
Morgan v. De Geer, 30 D.L.R. 161, fob 
lowed.]

Rut tie v. Rowe, ftO D.L.R. 346, [1010] 3 
W.W.R. 1120. affirming 4<i D.L.R. 164.

In the absence of the legal representa
tive of a company appointed to receive 
legal-notice addressed to the company from 
tin- bailiwick «if a sheriff where the com
pany had an office, the notice required to 
lie served on the «'ompany that such of its 
•-hares as were owned by an execution debtor 
were to be seized on i-xeeiition cannot be 
M-rved on any other person unless lie has 
I si'll authorized to receive the same on 
In-half of the representative.

Malouf v. 1 ai bad, 2 D.L.R. 226, 3 O.W.N. 
c 21 O.W.R. 576.

Is general.
It was a sufficient seizure of the build

ing'. which were locked up and unoccupied 
.«ml in a small remote settlement, for the 
bailiff to put up indices that he had seized 
them ami of the date of sale without leav- j 
mg any person in possession or attempting 
in remove them. As a solicitor, at the time 
of the sale, on the defendant’s li-half, gave 
the bailiff a written notice forbidding the 
sale, the debtor must Ik- presumed to have 

Can. Dig.—62.

known of the day finally fixed for the sale, 
ami the fact that no notice* of the several 
adjournments of the sale had Ih-cii given bv 
the Iwiliff Is-came unini|mrtant Although 
the price obtained at the sale was onl\ a 
►mall percentage of the cost of the build
ing*, the circumstances were such that it 
did not appear that any greater priee could 
have been got. and the bailiff was not Isuiml 
to apply to the judge under s. 18ft (now 
1021 for power to well, as that section is 
only for the bailiff's proteetiun and his not 
acting under it should not affect the va
lidity of the sale. If a seizure is made while 
the writ of execution i' in force, a sale may 
be made after the writ lias expired.

Dixon v. Maekay, 21 Man. L.R. 762.
Form «if writ.

Re Writ of Execution, [1017] 1 W.W.R. 
303.
(fl I—2)—Right to — Against whom.

Where, in an action against a mining 
company for wages, two executions have 
been issued, the one to the sheriff of the 
county where the head office of the «•om
pany is sitiiateel, and the other to the sher
iff of the county where the company earriew 
on its business, the costs of the latter execu
tion will be disallowed in a subsequent ac
tion against the director* «if the company 
f«ir the wages, under *. 64 of the Ontario 
Companies Act, 7 Edw. VII., e. 34 (see now 
......... \ i II, a. «

1‘uknlski v. Jardine, 5 D.L.R. 242, 26 
O.L.R. 323. 21 O.W.R. 863.
Interest in partnership— Procedure.

The only method by which an execution 
creditor can reach a partnership interest 
upon a judgment against one <if the part
ners only, is. not by virtue of hi* execution, 
but by a «barging order founded on hi* 
jmlgiiH'iit umler tin- Partnership Ordinam-e 
1866 c. 7, s. 25 (see ( on. Ord. X.W.T. 1611, 
c. 64 i, wit bout the necessity for an execu
tion being issued thereon.

Re Reid: Ex parte Imperial Canadian 
Trust Co.. 26 D.L.R. 349, 1U A.L.R. 40, 34 
W.L.H. 1003. 10 W.W.R. 1110.
Land Titles Act—Foreclosure — Judg

ment FOR BALANCE
The provision of s. 62 of Land Titles Act, 

Alta, (aim-tided 16161. that no exe«-iition 
shall issue after final judgment until «-n- 
ciimbercd or mortgaged land has Ih-cii sold, 
or foreclosure ordered, ami that levy shall 
then lie made only for the halam-e due, does 
not apply to a judgment in favour of the 
vi-ndor for balance «if the purchase price, 
after the purchaser has forfeiteil all inter
est in the land by permitting the foreclu- 
sure of a mortgage assumed as part of the 
purchase price.

Worth v. Davie, 32 D.L.R. 384, 11 A.L.R. 
46. [1617] 1 W.W.R. 615.
Quebec practice.

A writ of exei-ution issued by the protlio- 
notary of one oi the Quebec courts, on hi*

__
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own authority and without an order from I 
one of said courts, is illegal and irregular.

< lark son v. Ma remix Succession, 14 Que.

Saisii;Mtuftr alter .i uniment—Vhedu ox
WRIT Ol KXKl TTIOX.

A creditor being able to use at the same 
time the different mode* of execution given 
to him by law can take a saisie-arrêt after 
judgment and a writ of execution simul
taneously. If the saisie-arrêt is first insti
tuted and the tiers-saisies having declared 
that they were indebted at the time of the 
seizure and that they will owe more later 
on, the seizing creditor is only obliged to 
give credit upon a writ of execution for tlie 
sums received by him up to that time, but 
not for the debts seized which will only lie- 
come exigible in the future.

Dessaules v. I)c Sambor. 47 Que. N.V. 3t)tl. 
Okiikk ok Dominion Hoard of Raiixvay

COMMISSIONERS DIIIEITINO PAYMENT BY 
RAILWAY COM VAN Y OF SI M OF MONEY 
TO MC MCI UAL CORUORATIOX t IltDKR
MARK III'IK. OK SmiKMK (OIRT OF <*N- 
TARIO—IHNVK OK WHIT oK I I. FA. THERE-
on —•Fcrisdictiox' of Hoard—Finality 
ok oRDK.it Railway Act. R.S.C, IDOH, 
c. J7, SS. Hi, .Vi (Of — PBOCEDfRE — 
Salk ok ut tine vtii.ity i n her f.xkcu-

Re Toronto and Toronto R, Co., 42 O.L.R. 
82.
LEAVE TO ISSt K--- JlDGMKNT.

Wigmore v. tJreer, 8 O.W.N. 2.*>0.
Si iutot.ATtox —t dsrs—Attornky's fees.

A creditor subrogated to the rights of 
his debtor may, in his own name, cause a 
writ of execution to be issued against the 
debtor of his transferor: but he cannot in
clude in the writ the costs of the attorneys 
distraining.

Prudential Trust Vo. v. International Con
struction Vo., 24 Rev. Leg. 257. 
Rkoistratiox of writ — Land Titi.k.s Act 

—Trannkkr of writ — Rkxkwai. —
VoUY OK .Il lMiMKNT.

In order to bind the lands of an execution 
debtor the copy of a writ of execution or of 
a renewal of such writ, delivered to the 
registrar of land titles must In- delivered to 
him by the sheriff and the words in s. 140 
( 1 i of the Land Titles Act "if a copy of 
stiidi writ has not already been delivered 
or transmitted to the registrar’’ must be 
read as if they were followed by the words 
“by the sheriif or other duly i|iialilied of
ficer.” the words "other duly oivililled of
ficer" meaning "other duly ipialided officer 
acting in the capacity of sheriff.” On the 
transfer of a writ of execution to a new 
district, unless a certified copy of the judg
ment is filed therein, the writ of execution 
when renewed can bind only the lands in 
the bailiwick of the sheriff by whom it was 
delivered to the registrar.

Re I«and Titles Act. [11U8| 3 W.W.R. DO.

(ü 1—3)—Against wiiat.
The provision of art. 2134. R.S.Q 1009, 

that the license is only transferable with 
the consent of the Minister, is a provision 
in favour of the Minister alone, and lack 
of his consent to transfer cannot Im- set up 
by the debtor in opposition to the seizure.
| Durand v. Quel... , Id Que. S.C. 308. ap
proved. | The rights conferred by a mining 
ieense issued under the Quebec Mining Law. 

art. 2008 and following, R.S.Q. 1000. are 
immovable property and may be seized un
der a writ of execution.

Rouleau v. International A* best o* Vo., 5 
D.L.R. 434. IM Rev. de dur. 20.*..
How i.iMiTKD — When kataiii.y apportion-

The Alberta Creditors Relief Act does not 
pretend to give a creditor who issues a ti. 
fa. any right to levy, or to direct the sheriff 
to levy, for any more than his claim, but 
merely provides that when the amount is 
levied the sheriff may retain it so as to 
give other creditors a right to share, that 
i«. the levy is to he for the benefit of the 
creditors under certain specified conditions. 
When a sheriff levies goods under a writ 
of execution against a debtor lie is not 
prima facie entitled to seize more than 
enough to satisfy the writ, and any excep
tion to this rule is rather apparent than 
real, e.g„ where there is but a single chattel 
greatly exceeding the execution debt, in 
which case the excess seizure is by neces
sity merely.

Stacev Lumber Co. v. Vazier, 17 D.L.R. 
823. 8 À.I..R. ÔD. 28 W.L.R. 94*., t$ W.W.R. 
1382.
Prior mortgagee or pledgee — Saif, or 

company's shares.
Where the sheriff seizes under an execu

tion certain stock of a mining company, and 
certain other claimants set up alleged prior 
assignments of such stock securing loans, 
the right of the execution creditor to press 
an immediate sale of the stock, at the risk 
of sacrificing it, should Im1 determined upon 
all the circumstances of the ease, keeping in 
view the rights of the prior assignee in 
the event of their establishing in due course 
the validity of their alleged assignment*: 
and in this respect the determining princi
ple of the English practice, a* to the forced 
sale of property under an execution where 
there is a prior mortgage against it. ought 
to be the guide in Ontario so far as consist-

Pallandt v. Flvnn, 9 D.L.R. 4t»u. 4 O.W.N. 
821. 837. 24 O.W.R. 95. 254.
Property svii.iect to.

An execution attaches to land only to tin- 
extent of the debtor’s interest therein, exi*t 
ing when the execution was filed in the land 
titles office, as against a mortgage upon 
the land.

Rogers Lumber Co. v. Smith, II D.L.R. 
172. It K.L.R. 187. 23 W.L.R. 94ff. 4 W.W.R. 
441.
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îSEIZl 11h Ot ClIKtVl K TO DEBTOR.
A cheque by tin- sheriff in favour of the 

judgment debtor for the latter's remunera
tion on his employment by the sheriff to 
feed and care for certain horses seizi-d as to 
which an interpleader was pending is not 
subject, while -till in the sheriff's hands 
before delivery to the debtor payee, to seiz
ure by the sheriff under Alberta practice r. 
339, considered without reference to the 
new r. #13. H'ourtov v. Vincent, 21 L.J. 
Ch. 2111, :,1 K.lt. #2«.* followed.|

Grégoire v. Markham Co., 22 D.L.It. 747, 
7 W AV.R. HMltl. :iu W.I..R. 427.
Ktfl ITABI.E INTEREST — MilXKV IX HANK IN 

ANOTHER'S NAME — Till ST — ON I S.
I nder r. #14 ( ïlta.1. the iff may 

seize and sell any equitable interest in any 
goods and chattels. Money standing in a 
person's name in a bank, without any in
dication that it i- a trust account, prima 
facie belongs to that person, and the burden 
of shewing that it is in reality a trust ac
count rests upon the party making the as
sertion; unless that burden is met to tile 
satisfaction of the Trial Court, an execution 
creditor cannot successfully seize under the 
writ an automobile claimed to have been 
purchased with the funds of the execution 
debtor standing in the name of another per-

McLean v. Merchants Itank, 27 D.L.It. 
I Mi. !i A.L.R. 471. 34 W Lit HI. 10 WAX 
i; ini.
S.W.K (IK I AMIS IIV HllK.ltlKK — SVBJKCT TO 

MORTGAGE — tiKOWIXd (BOVS — JllOUT 
TO SAMK IIY VVHCIIANKR.

Growing crops upon lands sold hy the 
sheriff under execution, which are not cut 
at the time of completion and continuation 
of the sale, pass with the lands to the pur-

Nicliol v. I’edlur 4 Johnston. fiO D.L.R. 
47. [ lu I !l | J XX .XX .It. 712.
MORTGAGEE IN EEE — XoT IN PO88E8RIOX — 

INSTATE OK. NOT SKIZAIII.K IX VOS8K88IOX.
The estate of a mortgagee in fee who has 

not taken possession of the land is not 
scizable in execution on a judgment against

Cicerl v. Burino, 45 D.L.R. Î140. 
I-àjI'ITAKI.K EXECUTION — RECEIVER — C'OM- 

VAX Y SHAKES—CHARGING (IKIIER.
Kquitable execution is not a means of 

reaching assets which in their nature are 
not exigible, but is a means of freeing exigi
ble assets from impediments in the way of 
execution and reaching them when such im
pediments prevent them being taken in 
ordinary course; it cannot be made the 
means of reaching assets not in the prov
int*. | Holmes v. Millage. [1811.11 1 Q.B. 
351. followed. | A receiver by way of equi
table execution cannot sell; his function is 
to receive and hold; and sale cannot be 
indirectly brought about by declaring the 
judgment to form a charge upon the prop
erty sought to be reached, unless the case 
can be brought within the provisions of s.

140 etc. of the Judicature Ad, R.S.U. loll, 
c. .'»« (dealing with charging ordersi. 
[I’lcgg v. 1‘rentis, [1892J 2 t'li. 428, fol
lowed.! The plaintiff, having recovered in 
Ontario a judgment against the defendant 
for payment of a sum of money, obtained, 
ex parte, an order for a receiver, with a 
view to reaching shares in a company of 
which the defendant was said to be the 
lieneHcial owner. The company was a Do 
minion company, having a place of business 
in Ontario, but its heed office was in Que 
bee: -Held, that the order should be re
garded a- an interim one, and a motion 
should be made (on notice to the defendant i 
to continue it. Qmvrc, whether tin- com
pany was "a company in Ontario," within 
s. I 40 of the Judicature Act. Semble, if a 
charging order were made, the receivership 
would In* ancillary to it. The plaintiff's 
remedy was to make a seizure under the 
Kxeeution Ai t, R.S.o. 1914, c. 80, s. 12. etc. 
A motion by the plaintiff to amend the or 
der for a receiver, by adding a direction to 
sell, was refused.

Ilerold v. Budding, 37 O.L.IL #00. 
Against i.anu— Amoi nt—(ji estioxim;.

Land of a judgment debtor cannot be 
taken under execution for a slim less than 
*40. Another creditor may take an opposi
tion il lin d'annuler against a writ of execu
tion thus issued.

Michaud v. Destrempcs, 40 Que. S.( . 18(1. 
I'ROVEHTY IX COMMON—ReI.IEK.

Co-owners of undivided moveable prop
erty, seized from one of them, in execution 
of a judgment against him, have, to exempt 
their undivided shares from seizure and
sale, the ........ to the opposition "it (in
de distraire."

Davie v. Caron, 2."> Que. lx.It. 413. 40 Que.
S.C. 2.
Comvany sharks — Date ok heizi he — 

l,Kloit VNRECORDED TRANSFER.
An execution creditor can take under his 

writ only the true interest of his execution 
debtor, and this applies to cut down the 
apparent to the true title in the ease of 
shares of the capital stock of a company— 
the true interest alone is exigible. | Morton 
v. Cowan. 23 O.R. 3211, followed.] The 
rights of a bona lide purchaser without 
notice of the writ being in the sheriff's 
hands for execution are protected by s. 10 
of the Kxeeution Act, R.S.O. lull. c. 80. 
Shares being by statute made exigible, the 
writ binds them only from the time of ac
tual or constructive seizure. [Hatch v. 
Rowland, 3 |\R. 223. approveil.l Although 
a transfer of shares must be duly recorded 
to complete the title, any unrecorded deal
ing is not void, but is valid as "exhibiting 
the rights of the parties thereto towards 
each other": Companies Act, R.S.O. 1914, 
e. 178, s. #0. An unrecorded transfer of a 
share, prior in time to the seizure by the 
sheriff of the share under a writ against 
the transferor, which was in the sheriff's 
hands liefore the transfer, was held to give
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the transferee tlic till»1 to the share, ns 
against the purchaser at the sheriff's sale 
iimler the execution, subject to proof of the 
hona lilies of the transfer.

He Montgomery ami Wrights, 38 O.L.R. 
336.
La.mi—Kfkect of transfer.

The transferor of laml having )inrted with 
all his interest therein, the land is there
fore not subject to a writ of execution. 
(Union Rank v. I.unisden Milling Co., 23 
D.L.R. 400, 8 S.L.R. 203, distinguished.]

SchloHser v. Colonial Investment Co., 9 
6.L.R. 382.
(iOOIlS NOT WHOLLY PAID KIR — MERGER OF 

IIEIIT IN CHATTEL MORTUAtiK.
Hoods which have not been wholly paid 

for, and the balance of the price of which 
has been secured by a chattel mortgage sub
sequently released, a cheque lieing taken 
for the balance then due, are not exigible by 
the sheriff under a judgment in an action 
upon the cheque. This is due to the fact 
that the simple contract debt became 
merged in the higher security effected by 
the chattel mortgage, and upon the release 
thereof no right to sue for the price of the 
goods as such revived.

Nhenkman v. Steinhook, 7 W.W.R. 1051. 
Seizing cheque payaiii.e to dkiitor.

A company assigned to a bank all debts, 
choses-in action, etc., due or to become due 
to it. as collateral security for its existing 
and future indebtedness to the bank. There
after the company diri*eted its agent to sell 
off the stock in his hands; pay himself his 
own salary and forward the balance to it. 
A sale for cash was effected by the agent, 
but the purchaser's cheque payable to the 
company was seized by the sheriff upon 
execution issued by the bank against it. 
Held, that at the time of the seizure the 
cheque was the property of the agent.

Bank of B.N.A. v. Wildren, 9 W.W.R.
997.
(§ 1—4)—Time of issuing.

An execution lodged in the land titles 
office and duly renewed, will, by virtue of 
r. 34H of the Judicature Ordinance of 1898
(Sank.) (now r. 166 of the Saak. Rules <>f
Court I. have effect, and priority from the 
time of the original filing thereof.

Re I'riec. 4 D.L.R. 407. 5 S.L.R. 318, 21 
W.L.R. 299. 2 W.W.R. 394.
Execution he imixir or he terris — Time 

of imhuino—Description.
A writ of execution de bonis must be ex

hausted before the issue of a writ de terris 
unless a procès-verbal de carence is pro
duced. and it is not necessary in a petition 
for annulment of a decree on this ground to 
give a description of the movables. (Rose 
v. Savoie-tinny, 7 D.L.R. 205, followed.]

James Ray & K.R. Co. v. Bernard, 23 
D.L.R. 701, 24 tjuc. K.R. G.

(§ 1—6) —Judgment—Vabiatiox Amend
ment—Irregilarity—Rt iKs 219, 497, 
502.

Sask. I si ml & Homestead Co. v. Moore, 
9 O.W.N. 5. 343.
(§ 1—7)—Return of sheriff—Collat

eral attack—Company and direi -

A lalmurer with an unsatisfied judg
ment for wages against a company in Al
berta is entitled to invoke the personal 
remedy against the directors which the 
Companies Ordinance, 1901, c. 01. provides, 
on obtaining bona tide the sheriff's return 
than the execution against the company 
cannot be realized upon; and the propriety 
of tho sheriff's return can be questioned in 
a subsequent action against the directors 
only for fraud or collusion.

fitienard v. Coc, 10 D.L.R. 513. 7 A.L.R. 
24.», Ô W.W.R. 1044. 2ti W.L.R. 020. (Re
versed on another point, 17 D.L.R. 47.] 
Judgment declaring right to future pay

ments—Absence of direction for pay
ment or recovery—Rule 533—Kxevi - 
tion issued upon judgment after ac
crual of future payments—Irregu
larity—Judgment entered in con
formity with judgment pronounced 
—Supplementary order for payment 
of sums accrued due—Rule 523— 
Scope of—Effect of subsequent leg
islation AND AMENDMENTS OF CONSTI
TUTION of Friendly Society upon
RIGHTS PASSED INTO JUDGMENT—ON
TARIO Insurance Ait. R.S.O. IS97, c. 
203. s. 103. suhss. 5 and (i (3 Ed. VII., 
c. 16, s. 8)—5 (Jeo. V., c. 30—7 <»ko. 
V., c. 99.

The distinction between a judgment that 
“the defendant do pay to the plaintiff"" a 
sum of money and a judgment that “the 
plaintiff do recover against the defendant” 
a sum of money, is obsolete, and a judg
ment in either form is sufficient to found 
an execution ( R. 663); hut before any 
execution can issue there must lie a judg
ment direefing either payment or recovery 
of money. | Hoffman v. Mct'loy, 38 O.L.R. 
distinguished. | A retrospective statute 
will not interfere with rights that have 
already passed into judgment unless the in
tention of the legislature so to interfere 
is clearly expressed : it cannot Is* inferred 
from a mere expression of a general re
troactive effect. (Re Merchants Life Asso
ciation, 2 O.L.R. GH2. followed.] The Act, 
5 (leo. V., c. 30. which amends the Ontario 
Insurance Act, R.S.O, 1914, «•. 188, by pro
viding that no person who has become or 
may lieeome entitled to an instalment un
der the earlier Act shall la* entitled to re
ceive payment unless he continues to lie a 
member of the society and pays his dues, 
(hough retrospective in its operation, did 
not relieve the society from liability. The 
plaintiff was not bound to resort for pay
ment to a fund of $200.000 provided by tlm 
society, which had lieen distributed. By a
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judgment in appeal, 33 O.L.R. 110, at p.
11 if, it was dec ided that the plaint ili wa< 
entitled to be paid without discrimination 
a- to the source of payment. Amendments 
to the constitution of the society, made in 
1015, though intended to tie retroactive and 
to include the plaintiff, could not interfere 
with the judgment ; and there was nothing 
in an act respecting the «society, passed in 
|!il7, 7 ("i«-o. V„ c. 99, which indicated any 
intention to interfere with the judgment.

(irainger v. Order of Canadian Home 
Circles, 44 O.L.R. 53.
Kit ROB IN RETVRX—AMENDMENT.

The return hy a sheriff to a writ of ex
ecution may, in general, lie amended even 
after execution has been executed, and, in 
some cases, even though application for 
the amendment lie not made by the sheriff 
himself. In an action against a sheriff for 
a false return to write of execution, held 
that the case was a proper one in which 
to allow the return to Is* amended to con
form to the facts.

(la tilt's v. Christopher son, [1918] 3 W. 
W.K. 898.
(9 I—Hi Seizure iiy sheriff—Lien or

EXECUTION l KKIIITOR.
Where the sheriff seizes, under an execu

tion, certain moneys Isdonging to the exe
cution debtor, the execution creditor there
by acquires a lien upon the moneys so 
received, and such lien is protected on the 
execution debtor subsequently dying insol
vent, and the administratrix of his estate 
is not entitled to delivery up of the moneys 
so seized for distribution pari passu under 
s. 52. Trustee Act (Ont.I, the saving clause 
of which section declares, in effect, that 
the statutory direction for distribution 
pari passu «hall not prejudice “any lien 
existing in the lifetime of the debtor on 
anv of his real or personal property.

lie Hunter, S O.L.R. 102, 4 O.W.N, 451.
In Allierta an execution against lands 

tiled in the Land Title* Office binds all 
lands of the debtor owned at the time of 
tiling or subsequently acquired by him, 
while the writ remains in force.

Lee v. Armstrong. 37 O.L.R. 7.18, 13 
A.L.R. 160, [11117] 3 W.W.R. 889.
“Lands"—Mortuaue.

The Execution Act ( R.S.H.C. 1011, c. 70, 
s. 27), by virtue of which a judgment, 
when registered, forms a lien and charge 
on all the “lands” of the judgment debtor, 
includes also the interest of a mortgagee ; 
and intending purchasers of the mortgage, 
also the mortgagor, when making pay
ments, are obliged to search and determine 
whether any judgments exist against the 
mortgagee before dealing with him.

Re I And Registry Act : Re Mandeville, 
et al.. 36 O.L.R. 292, 24 B.C.R. 137, [1017] 
1 W.W.R. 1522.
Priorities—Agreement of sale — Land 

Titles Act.
The English Judgment* Acts (18.18 to 

1868; and the writ of clegit, if ever applic

able to the North-West Territories, are not 
now in force in Saskatchewan; under a ti. 
fa. of the lands of an execution debtor, a 
sheriff may aell and transfer the land*, 
until registration of the sale, an execu
tion creditor can only sell the property of 
his debtor subject to the same equities as 
when the title was in the debtor ; when tlu
sher i IT's transfer has been registered, all 
unregistered incumbrances are not pro
tected by the Land Titles Act ( R.S.S., c. 
41). The Land Titles Act, R.S.S., c. 41. 
s. 118, us amended by c 16, s. 17, HU2 II. 
gievs a writ of execution which has Is-en 
tiled in the proper Land Titles Office pri
ority as a charge on the lands over prior 
equitable mortgages, liens, charges or en
cumbrances not registered or protected by 
caveat. The interest of the vendor who 
has not transferred the legal title to his 
vendee may lie seized and sold under a ti. 
fa., subject to the equit ies existing against 
the vendor. An execution creditor cannot 
by ti. fa. obtain subsequent instalments of 
purchase money due under a prior agree
ment of sale- lie must proceed by garnishee 
or equitable execution.

Wcidmuu v. Mct'larv Man. Co.. .13 D.L. 
R. 072. HI H.L.R. 142, [1917] 2 W.W.R. 210. 
Equitable interest.

A vendor’s lien for unpaid purchase 
money upon land the vendor has agreed to 
sell, but has not transferred, cannot he 
reached by ti. fa. against the lands of the 
vendor ; some form of equitable execution 
is necessary for that purpose.

Seav v. Summerville Hardware Co., .13 I). 
L.It. 508, 11 A.L.R. 201, 11917] 1 W.W.R. 
1497.
Subsequent i.andn.

In Allierta an execution against lands 
filed in the Lands Titles Office binds all 
lands of the debtor owned at the time of 
filing or subsequently acquired by him 
while the execution remains in force. [Lee 
v. Armstrong. .17 O.L.R. 738. followed.]

Robin Hood Mills v. Haimson (Harri
son), 40 O.L.R. 328, 14 A.L.R. 196, [19181 
2 W.W.R. 58.
Equitable estates—Purchaser's inter

est in land—Caveats.
The filing of a caveat under s. 17, C. 16, 

of the Land Titles Act (Sask.i. on a writ 
of execution does not hind the unascer
tained equitable interest of a vendee under 
an agreement for the sale of lands so as 
to make it enforceable against the interest 
in the lands under a transfer subsequently 
registered.

Foss v. Sterling Loan, 2.1 O.L.R. 540, 8 
R.L.R. 289, 8 WAV.R. 1093, 31 W.L.R. 86(1, 
affirming 21 D.L.R. 755.
Subsequently acquired interest.

An execution will hind not onlv the in
terest of the debtor at the time the execu
tion is filed, but any further interest which 
the debtor may acquire during the contin
uance in force of the execution.

Rogers Lumlier Co. v. Smith, 11 D.L.R.
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172. fi K.L.K. 187. 23 W I. It. !*4fi. 4 W W.It. 
441.
1.1 K N AGAINST l.ANDN—RKNKIH IAI. INTER-

Thc cancellat ion ci h ii unregistered 
tramifvr cf title under the Lind Titles Act 
(Sask. i, and the substitution of a transfer 
hy the registered owner to another party 
at the request of the first purchaser so as 
to save double registration on the latter's 
resale of the land, will not revest in Un
registered owner any exigible interest in 
the property so as to subject it to an exe
cution against the lands of such beneficial 
owner filed after lie had parted with all 
beneficial interest therein to the first pur-

Macixenzie v. draw 17 D.L.R. 7*»î*. 7 S. 
L.R. Ilf». 28 W.I,It."322. II WAV.It. «H4.
( I.AIM III IIOMES'IKAII I XKMI'tlON.

The burden of proof and of expense in a 
claim for a homestead exemption as against 
an execution lodged in the hand Titles Of
fice against the debtor’s lands lies upon the 
debtor, and when lie succeeds only upon 
proof of extraneous facts as to intermit- 
tent actual occupation of the lands and 
the ell'ect of a cropping agreement with a 
tenant, lie max properly be ordered to pay 
the execution i red it or"' costs of an appli- 
cation by originating summons to declare 
the exemption.

Hart v. live, HI D.L.R. 1, 5 W W R. 1280, 
27 W .LH. 11.
LlEX IIV REGISTRATION—1'ltlOR TRANSFER— 

I.NVOMPI.KTKXESS ot TRAXSAIIIOX.
An execution registered against lands 

under the hand Titles Act (Alta.', before 
the registration of a transfer which had in 
fact lieen previously made by the debtor, 
may lie ordered to be removed from the 
certificate of title as not binding the lands, 
notwithstanding that it was a term of the 
agreement under which such transfer xxas 
made that certain encumbrances should be 
discharged from certain other lands taken 
by the debtor in exchange and I bat such 
xxa< not done until after the execution had 
been recorded, (.lellett v. Wilkie. 211 Van. 
S.t'.ll. 282. followed.)

Merchants Rank v. Price. HI D.I..R. 104. 
7 A.Lit. 344, :» W AV.II. 1270. 27 W.L.R.

Kyl lTAIII.E INTEREST IN I AND — I.IEX TOR
i n paid mini ask money.

A mere equitable interest in land can
not. unless authorized fix statute. Iki 
reached by a common laxv fi. fa., and in the 
absence of legislation giving that right, a 
xi odor's equitable lien for the unpaid pur 
chase money cannot be sold on execution.

Trannxveiser v. Johnson, 23 D.L.R. 70, 
11 A.L.R. 224. 8 W'AV.R. 1028. .31 W.1..R. 
712.
KgriTAIll.E INTERESTS—VENDOR'S I.IEX.

A vendor’s lien for the balance of the 
unpaid purchase money is not an interest 
in the land which can lie reached by an

execution creditor. | Bank of Montreal v. 
Condon, II Man. I..R. .'{fill, followed. |

Ruin v. Pit field. 28 D.L.R. 201», 2« Man. 
L.R. 8!l. .3.3 W.L.R. «81. 1i W'AV.IL 11(13.

I'nder tbe Land Titles Act. Alta., an un
paid vendor of land has an interest which 
is subject to execution, and which can be 
sold or transferred thereunder. [Traun- 
xveiser v. John son. ,23 D.L.R. 70; Merchants 
Rank v. Price. HI D.I..R. 104, 7 A.L.R. 
344 ; Rain v. Pit field, 28 D.L.R. 20(1; dis
approved. |

Adamic Oil Co. v. Stocks, 28 D.L.R. 215, 
II A.L.R. 214. 3.3 W.L.R. 8(14, H W'AV.R. 
1.V2L
St ATI TORY MEN FOR COSTS— RlollTH OK

siiKRiKi -Creditors’ Tiickt Dun Act,
~ I i

Re Vancouver Carriage & Implement Co.,
10 W AV.K. 570.
(6 I—ID— Paymi:nr- Satikka< riox—I)is-

W here, after judgment, the plaint ill 
placed an ex veut ion in the hands of the 
sheriff and a garnishing order was also 
issued and the money xxas realized by the 
sheriff under the execution, tin* judgment 
debtor is not entitled to a discharge of the 
garnishing order until it has been ascer
tained xx lui her other creditors, if any. xx ill 
come in xvitli executions upon which they 
would he entitled to share pro rata upon 
the fund in case such oilier executions, 
were received by the sheriff xx it bin the stat
utory period of three months after tin- 
sheriff’s notice is given under ss. 24, 25 of 
the Kxeeutious Act. R.S.M. 1902. e. 58.

Kolcga v. denser. « D.L.R. 188. 22 Man. 
L.R. 518. 22 W .L.K. 197. 3 WAV.R. 22. 
Property bid ix at sale—Withdrawal

I OR INSIFKHTEXT RIDS.
Where an execution creditor instruct* 

tin- sheriff not to sell certain of the prop
erty advertised for sale under the execu
tion at a price less than a specified sum, 
such instruction is equivalent to an offer 
hy the creditor to buy in at the sum so 
specified and is pro tanto a satisfaction of 
his claim, whore it appears that under 
those instructions the sheriff actually xvitli- 
drexv the property from sale for insuffi
cient bids and turned it over to the cred
itor who, by taking it into custody and 
subsequently offering to sell all and actual
ly selling pit it. assumed oxvuersliip in rela
tion thereto.

Corsbie v. -F. I. Case Threshing Machine 
Co.. 14 D.L.R. 55. ti S.L.R. 118. 25 W .L.R. 
inn. \\ \\ R IAS
Satisfaction and discharge—Rf.sai e of

PROPERTY IIY I XPAID VENDOR—Costs.
A resale by a vendor of a saw mill and 

machinery after tbe recovery of a judgment 
for the unpaid mi relia se instalments due 
thereon, will preclude the vendor, except as 
to the costs, from proceeding with the en
forcement of the judgment even for the 
balance of the claim after crediting the 
amount realized upon the resale, [( am-
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■ i mi x. Bradbnrx. 0 fir. 67 ; fiihbone v. Coz- 
VI,.. 29 O H. 356, fullowed.]

McPherson x. I'.S. Fidelity 4 Hilarant v 
( 24 D.LR. 77, 33 O.L. It.* 524, aflirming
■I D.LR. 726.
SATISFACTION FOUNDED ON XVKONGFl'L LEVY

-Sktti.nu abide.
The court ha* power to summarily set 

.• ~i«l«* a slierilf's return of satisfaction on 
in execution founded upon a wrongful 
-vizure and Mile of property liclonging to 
'liird persons, the value of which the execu
tion creditor and the sherilf were com|M'llcd 
to repay to the claimants thereof in an ac
tion for conversion.

Hell v. Hart. 25 D.L.R. 3811, 4!» X.8.R.
348.
i kmiitok's Relief Act—Assignment for

i RKIIITOHH.
Ihe fund realized at a sheriff's sale 

under execution and an entry thereof made 
liy the sheriff in the form required by suits. 
I of s. 6 of the Creditors' Relief Act, R.S.O. 
1**14. c. 81, prior to the making by the 
debtor of a general assignment for the 
iviielit of creditors, is distributable rata- 
Mx a lining all execution creditors and 
those xxIn, placed their executions after the 
making of the assignment but within* the 
period lived by subs. 2 of «. 6 of the Act. 
Krcithaupt v. Marr, 20 A.R. (Ont.) 680: 

I leach v. M, Lachlan, 10 A.R. ( t hit. t 406, 
distinguished.]

He Harrison, 26 D.L R. 157, 35 O.L.R. 45. 
Payment—Priorities—Kqi itaki.e assign

ment---( OKI'S.
Shaxv v. ( anada Motor Car Co., 28 D.L. 

IS. 782. 34 W.L.U. 831. Ill W.W.R. 1086. 
PARTNERSHIP'—RFC F.lVF.lt—PRIORITY.

execution against the property of a part
nership which were in the sheriff's hands 
prior to the date of the appointment of a 
i ■reiver of the partnership assets, held not 
• lit it led to be satisfied in full in priority

executions, which did not reach the sher- 
il until after that date. | Roach v. Me- 
Lachlan. 10 A.R. (Ont.l 406; Kdmonton 
Mortgage Co. v. Cross, 3 A.L.R. 500, di*- 
1 ingiiished.)

He Natural <las, Light & Appliance Co., 
13 A.L.R. 358, 11018] 1 W.W.H. 7611.
I!k< EIVEK — Kgl'ITABI.K EXECUTION — OR

DER TO RECEIVE Jl MIMENT DEIITOR's 
SHARE OF ESTATE OF DECEASED PERSON
— Defendant executor and reside-
ARY LEGATEE UNDER Wil l. APPLICATION* 
FOR ORDER FOR PAYMENT OVER — VX- 
XECESSARY ORDER—TRANSFER TO AN
OTHER CREDITOR OF BENEFITS UNDER

Douglas v. Smart, 15 O.W.N. 141. 
‘"iieriff’s sale—Payment—Ownership.

The adjudication in a sheriff's sale lieing 
perfect only on payment of the price, the 
accrued income and revenue, before such 
payment ladongs to the seized party.

st. ( atheritic st. Realty Co. v. Lorauger, 
ID Que. P.H. 307.

Distrihi i ion—Contestation.
The contestation of a petition for folle 

enchère by a purchaser is equivalent to a 
contestation of the judgment for distribu 
tion. nd such contestation, after the homo
logation of the judgment for distribution, 
can only lie made successfully if it is au
thorized by the court or a judge and accom
panied by an affidavit.

Friedman v. Marchand, 18 Que. P.H. 140. 
(8 I—Hu—Life of judgment—Further

RENEWALS.
Where execution was issued upon a judg

ment xvithin six years after the date of 
the judgment, and the execution was kept 
alive by renewal for more than twenty 
years, further renewals may Is» obtained un
der r. 571. C.H. < hit. 11113; The Limitations 
Act. 10 Kdxv. VII. (Ont.), c. 34. s. 40. is 
no bar to such renewal. [He Woodall, 8 
ti.L.H. 288; McDonald v. flrimdv, 8 O.l..H. 
113. Price v. Wade, 14 P.H. (Ont.) 351, 
dist ingiiished. |

Poiicher v. W ilkins, 21 D.L.R. 444, 33 
'•I..I!. 125. [Distinguished in !),«■! x. 
Kerr. 25 D.LH. 577. 34 Ü.L.K. 251.J 
ForEi i osi rl - Stay of execution.

Section 62 of the Land Titles Act 
(Alta.), as amended in 1016, providing 
tliat no exeeution shall issue upon a per
sonal judgment obtained under power of 
sale or covenant contained in a mortgage 
or agreement for the «ale of lands, until 
sale or foreclosure of the lands is first 
ordered and had, does not apply with re- 
spect to an execution upon lands situate 
outside the province. The court has in
herent poxvrr. however, in eases where it 
appears just and convenient, to order a 
stay of anv execution proceedings.

Linchani v. McNeill. 31 D.L.R. 768. 10 
A.L.R. 272. [11*17] 1 W .W .H. 4M*. 
Abatement by death—Revivor—Renew-

A writ of fi. fa. does not become inop
erative. nor a sale thereunder invalid, be
cause the executors of the execution cred
itor have not revived the action, nor ob
tained leave to renew the writ.

Malta (Tv v. Bastedo, 33 D.L.R. 228, 38
O.L. R. 102.
Stay—Partition.

The coproprietor of an undivided inter
est in the bare oxvnership of immovable 
property, which has licen seized under a 
xvrit of exeeution, may ask, by an opposi
tion, for a stay of proceeding* for the pur
pose of giving him time to prosecute an 
action in partition and "licitation, lie may 
demand partition and licitation against the 
usufructuary thereof and bis coproprietor».

Martel v. Vigueault, 50 Que. S.V. 363.
There is no power to renexv writs of 

execution which have expired. Kven if 
there is any such power its exercise is pure
ly discretionary.

Labro.se v. Choquette, [ 11> 17J 1 W.W.H. 
491.
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Renewal of mbit—Local Master—Rki.is- I

Tin* I/oral Master in Chambers of a Ju
dicial District has power to grant an order 
for tin- extension of time for tiling a re 
nvwal writ of execution in a Land Titles 
Ollice. Where the question arises whether 
the rights of third persons have been affect
ed by such an order the fact should not lie j 
determined by the registrar but on a ref- 1 
erence to the court or “judge** issuing the :

He Renewal of Execution, [1917] 1 W.W. 
R. 113.
Renewal of writ—Land Titles Act.

A renewal of a writ ol execution van only 
operate as a renewal if it lie received by 
the registrar within 2 years of the receipt 
of the original writ, or is accompanied by 
a judge's order under s. 192 of the Land 
Titles Act ; but if it be received by the 
registrar after such 2 years and without a 
judge's order permitting it to operate as 
a renewal, it operates in the Land Titles 
l Ulice as an independent writ.

He Land Titles Act : He Heaver Lumber 
Vo. [1917J 3 WAV.R. 790. 
i g I—111—Setting aside execution is-

SUED ON SATISFIED .1 CHOMENT.
An execution will lie set aside when is

sued on a judgment rendered on an award 
made under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, R.S.H.C. lull. e. 244. after the settle
nient of the claimant's demand by an em-
1 li.V. Copper Co. v. McKittrick, 13 D.L.R. 
Ill, 18 B.C.K. 129. 24 W.LR. 939. 
Volunteers and Reservists Act—Enact

ment—-Judgment as new deiit.
Although a debt becomes merged ill a 

judgment, the original debt is not detracted 
from, and therefore a proceeding to enforce 
a judgment for a debt, obtained on the 
day the Volunteers and Reservists Relief 
Act (Alta. 1910, c. 6) came into force, 
is a proceeding for the enforcement of a 
debt due before the passing of the Act ; 
and the defendant, a volunteer, is entitled 
to the protection afforded by the Act.

International Harvester Co. v. Hogan. 32 
D.L.H. 455, 10 A.L.H. 400. 111*17J 1 WAV.
R. 857, reversing 80 D.L.R. 790.
Stay — Summary judgment — Trial of 

cross claims—nei-off—Terms.
Cox Coal Co. v. Hose < onl Co., Il U.W.N.

On an njiplication for the stay of execu
tion, leave will not be granted to file fur
ther material. | Barker v. Lavery, 14 Q.B.
1). 799. followed.]

Williamson v. (1 rigor, fl D.L.R. 53, 17 
R.( It. 334. 22 W .L.H. 29. 2 WAV.R. SUS. 
Stay—I’kndkncy of appeal--Supplement

al material Terms.
Harnttm v. Beckwith, 7 D.L.R. 931. 17 

11.1 R. 199. 22 W.I..R. 791. 3 WAV.R. 441.

Stay or—Appeal pending Dismissal of 
action—Stay operative as to costs

Ottawa Separate School Trustees v. Otta
wa. 23 D.L.R. 783, 9 O.W.N. 324.
Stay of pending appeal—When granted 

—Affidavit shewing inability to hi 
pay.

Atkinson v. C.P.R. Co., 25 D.L.R. 799, 8 
S.L.R. 179. 9 WAV.R. 110. 32 W.LR. 249. 
Setting aside — Purchase-money judg

ment—Note Land Titles Act, Alta., 
8. 92. 1919, C. 3. h. 15.

Quebec Bank v. Mali Wall. 34 I).Lit. 191, 
10 A.Lit. 417, ( 11*17j 1 WAV.R. 1509. [See 
33 D.L.R. 133. 10 A.Lit. 413.|
Order of Dominion Hoard of Railway 

Commissioners directing payment ry 
RAILWAY COMPANY OF SUM REPRIS" NT 
I NO PART OF COST OK BRIDGE—DOMIN
ION Railway Act. R.8.G. 1900, c. 37. 
ss. 49. 59—Order m ade rule of Sir- 
prime Court—Writ of fi. fa. therf.- 
on—Motion to stay execution—Ju-
BI8DIC1 ION.

Re Toronto and Toronto R. Co., 43 D.L.R. 
739. 42 O.L.R. 82. 23 Can. Itv. Cas. 21s 
[See 42 O.L.R. 413.]
Stay — Opposition — Intervention — 

Parties—Heirs.
Where a judgment is executed on behalf 

of a plaint ill who has died since its rendi
tion, and one of the defendants asks, by 
way of opposition, that the proceedings lit* 
suspended until the plaintiff's heirs have 
continued the suit, so that he may object 
by way of opposition to the irregularity of 
tin* seizure and the partial extinction of 
the debt, the plaintiff's heirs will lie entitled 
to intervene in the case to contest the op
position. A proceeding by way of interven
tion is tin* only regular mode inasmuch as 
judgment having been rendered there can lie 
no continuance of suit.

Deuscher v. Cohen, 19 Que. P.R. 329. 
Costs — Execution for — Stay — Juris

diction.
The Supreme Court of Canada gave judg

ment for the plaintiff for damages for de
ceit. ordered a reference as to the amount 
thereof with a direction that there should Ik* 
a set-oil' of the amount due from the plain
tiff to the defendant under a contract, and 
gave judgment unconditionally in favour of 
the plaintiff for costs. Held, that a Judge 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
hail no jurisdiction to order a stay of exe
cution for the costs, pending the result of 
the reference.

Barron v. Kellev. [1918] 3 WAV.R. 469. 
[See 41 D.L.R. 590. 59 Can. S.C.R. 455. 
[ 1918] 2 WAV.R. 131.J 
Stay pending appeal—Workmen’s com

pensation—Alternative remedies.
On the trial of this action, which was for 

damages at common law for alleged injury 
sustained, the jury awarded the plaintiff 
substantial damages, and judgment was en
tered accordingly. The defendant's counsel
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ln-r«‘ii|K)n moved for a stay of execution 
I lending an appeal t« the court en banc. 

I lie evidence shewed that in the event of 
iIn* appeal being successful it would lie im- 
|.ii.silde for the defendant to recover from 
ilie plaintiff any money which in the mean- 
nine the plaintiff might obtain under his 
judgment :—Held, that although sufficient, 
grounds were shewn for a stay of execution 
,ii the ordinary case, yet as it appeared that 
iIn plaintiff would he entitled to substantial 
. ■•mpensation under the Workmen’s Com- 
; • n-ation Act, and as the plaintiff’s counsel

«I announced his intention to ask such 
• 'in pensât ion in the event of the defendant’s 
, |ipi al I icing allowed, a partial stay only

mild lie granted, and a stay was accord
ingly ordered for the amount of the judg
ment less the sum of $1,200 ordered to he 
paid into court within ten davs, and costs.

Schell v. Regina, 8 S.L.R. 24.
>i w—County Court Act.

When a plaintiff has recovered judgment 
in the County Court, a judge has power, 
under s. 113 of the County Courts Act, to 
m-pend execution when the defendant has 
n judgment against the plaintiff in the Nu- 
pn me Court for a larger amount.

Ituttertield v. .lackson, 23 It.C.R. 489.
| 1917] 2 W.W.R. 302.
stay—Opposition to seizure on immova- 

HI.K8 Ills MISS'0 ON MOTION—CHART l"R 
OK THK CITY OF ST. JOHN, QU KRKO—53 
VlUT. C. 71, 88. 512 TO 616, RKX1VLAT
INO CHATTEL ATTACH MKNT8 AND 532, 
538, 534 CONCERN I NO SEIZURE OF IM
MOVABLES ---- C.P. OLD 8N. 581, 651,
AMENDED BY NEW HR. 645. 721.

Paint John v. Decelles, 18 Rev. de Jur. 
524.
stay of prockk.iiinos — Rule 523 — Rail

way—Destruction of timber—Action 
for damages — Statutory limitation
OK AMOUNT RECOVERABLE — TRIAL —•
Findings ok jury—Judgment—Issue
III RETTED—N EG LICENCE—ORDER STAYING 
EXECUTION PENDING TRIAL OF ISSUE.

Fawcett v. « im: t .. . u O.Vt N. 684
JUDtlMENT Hilt RECOVERY OK PURI HARE 

MONEY OK LAND — PROCEEDING UNDER 
EXECUTION AFTER COMING INTO FORCE OK
Mortgagors and Pcrchasf.rs Relief 
Act. 1915 — Necessity for leave of 
JUDGE UNDER S. 2—STAY OF F.XKCU- 
ii. \ i ou i mi mi MBIOO Tl BMS.

McMurtry v. Bullen, 8 O.W.N. 401.
<6 I 121—Pr>:< ipe.

The fact that the principe fur a writ of 
exeeiit ion for costs is signed by the at
torney is a tacit consent to the execution 
'-.,|f being taken out in the client’s name.

Plants v. Wills, 14 Que. P.R. 256.
(<i I 131—Change of guakdian—Quebec

« l‘. 681.
The party distrained, being absent at the 

time of the seizure, may have the guardian 
who was officially appointed replaced by a 
|>er*on of his elioice, even liy one of his

own servante. Solvency is not absolutely 
required from a guardian, provided he is 
beyond any reproach.

Frost A WoikI Vo. v. Thiheaudeau, 16 Que. 
P.R. 281.

II. Supplementary proceedings.
Priorities, Creditors Relief Act, Trustee 

Act. see Executors and Administrators, IV 
A—85.

t rop», assignment, priorities, see Fraudu
lent Conveyance, 111—10.
(«5 II—15)—Where a conveyance almolute 
in form is held merely as a mortgage securi
ty. the equity of redemption may lie sold 
under execution upon a judgment against 
the person entitled to the equity, although 
the right of redemption is not disclosed 
upon the documents of title or upon the 
legistry records. | McVals- v. Thompson. 6 
Via lit 175; Kit/.giblion v. Duggan, 11 tirant 
INK. distinguished.J

Wallace v. Smart. 1 D.L.R. 70, 22 Man. 
L.R. «8. 19 W.1..R, 787.

Ontario Von. R. 903, does not extend to 
authorize the summary examination of 
the transferee of a judgment debtor, al
though the transferee is within the'juris
diction if the sole property transferred was 
land outside of the jurisdiction and con
sequently not exigible under execution in 
< hitario.

Crucible Steel Vo. v. Ffolkes, 1 D.L.R. 
381, 3 O.W.N. 750, 21 O.W.R. 302. 
Creditor's Relief Act (Alta.)—Contesta

tion of creditor's certificate.
Only the debtor can take advantage of 

mere irregularities in the proceedings taken 
l»v a creditor to rank upon the debtor’s es
tate by the deposit with the sheriff of a 
court certificate obtained under s. 9 of the 
Creditors’ Relief Act, 1910, Alta., c. 4; an
other creditor has the statutory right to 
contest the colloi at ion upon the ground that 
the debt claimed is not really and in good 
faith due from the debtor, but, by analogy 
to the rule of collateral attack of a judg
ment. he cannot take advantage of another 
creditor’s irregularities in procedure against 
the same debtor in matters which are direc
tory only and not conditions precedent to 
the granting of a certificate nf claim.

Vampliell v. Medicine Hat flroeery Co., 
16 D.L.R. 471. 7 A.L.R. 365, 6 W.W.R. 561, 
27 W.L.R. 748.
Sale under sheriff’s warrant—Tuno-

MENT CREDITORS—1‘RUDENC E OF REMOV
ABLE BUSINESS MAN IN CONDUCTING
—Negligence—Damages.

The party having the conduct of the sale 
of goods and chattels, seized under the sher
iff’s warrant, issued at the request of the 
judgment creditors, is liable in damages, 
unless he exercise* the judgment and dé
cret ion which a reasonably careful business 
man would exercise under the circumstance». 
Accepting the suggestion of the «heriff and 
one pO'sible bidder that the goods lie sold mi
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Mue, without any further inquiry, is not 
Hiirh prudence.

I'mir «‘t al. v. Wiirdstrom, 47 D.LR. 10. 
| It*It*| 2 Xx .W.li. 555.
Dihtrihvtion under Creditorr' Rei.ike Al l' 

—Knurrs under execution hvbhi:-
QVENT TO AHHKIXMEXT FOB CREDITORS.

Section 0 of tin* (red i tor s' Relief Act, 
K.S.O. 11114, c. SI, a|i|dies to a cum* where 
the slier ill" has realized money hv sale of a 
debtor's property under execution, and made 
the entry reipiired by subs. 1. before the 
making by the debtor of a general align
ment for the benefit of creditors; and the 
fund realized is divisible among all credi
tors coming in within the time limited by 
subs. 2, although after the assignment. 
[Roach v. Mcl.achhiii. Ill A.R. (<hit. i 4110, 
and Rreithuupt \. Man. 20 \.K. (Ont.l 
0S1». distinguished, on the ground that the 
sheriff’s sale in the first case was after tin* 
chattel mortgage and in the second case 
after the assignment, and so the sheriff was 
selling the goods of the chattel mortgagee 
and of the assignee.|

Re Harrison, 20 D.I..R, I.'>7, 35 O.L.R. 45. 
Dihtbiiivtiox — 1 nteri'LEadeh — Ahhilxee

FOB CREDITORS.
To enable claimants to share in money 

realized by the bailiff of the County Court 
under an execution they must observe the 
rc< | ii i renient s of s. 207 of the County Courts 
Act. Where money has been paid by an 
assignee to the bailiff under a Isold given 
for payment of the plaintiffs claim in the 
event of interpleader proceedings being de
cided against him. and which has not been 
realized under a writ of execution, it can
not lie reached by an execution creditor, and 
the bailiff should not advertise it for dis
tribution under s«. 204, 20.'i. | Davies Brew
ing Co. v. Smith, lo I'.R. (tint, i 027; Roach 
v. Me Lachlan, I!» A.R. (tint, i 4 !»0. fol-

Drapcr v. -lackson, 20 D.L.R. Mill. 20 
Man. L.R. 165. 3.1 W.L.R. 700. Ill W.W.R. 
78.
< 'hops --Pbioiutiks— I x tf.bci.kahkb.

A sale of a share or interest in a grow
ing crop, in good faith and for valuable con
sideration. is valid as against an execution 
creditor, even though the execution was in 
the sheriff's hands prior to the sale, this 
fact being unknown to the purchaser.

Forrester v. Lives, 32 D.L.R. 07(1. Il A.L. 
K. 134. | 11117] I W.W.R. 1384.

PROCEEDINGS TO DECLARE IIKHTOB OWXFB OF 
I'BomtTY Fbaitmt.ext COXVFYAMT 
Family hktti.fmkxt — Tin si — tioon
FAITH.

Harvey v. Mitchell. 3U D.L.R. 478. 
Dihtbiiivtiox — Crfiiitorh’ Rki.iff Ait — 

Siifbiff’h half, of land—Priorities -

Rogers Lumber Yards v. Stuart. 30 D.L.R.
771. | 10171 3 W.W.R. 1000

Creditors* Relief Act -Sheriff's scheme
OF IIIHTKIIIVTIO^- A MOV XT FOR W|!!( II 
EXECVTIOX CREDITOR EX TITLED TO RANK 
—COXTEHTATIOX — KVIDEXCE — I Xsol 
Vt-iXT ESTATE—MONEYS IX HANDS OF 
TRVHTEE FOR CREDITORS NOT DEALT WITH 
IX HI IIFME OF niRTRIRVTIOX.

Re Miebaud and tarson, 14 O.W.N. 65. 
Dihtrihvtion - I x solvent y—Ormsmox.

Articles 072-3, C.C.P., apply to tbe distri
bution of moneys realized from the sales of 
immovables as well as of movables. In 
an opposition tiled to an order of eolloca- 
lion by a creditor. alleging insolvency of the 
debtor and demanding to be collocated for a 
dividend, tlu* opposant should demand that 
the creditors In* called in. in conformity 
with the provisions of art. 673. failing which 
the court may dismiss without costs the con
testation of the opposition, leaving the op
position oil the record to la* proceeded with 
according to law.

Cardin \. Yigncault. 52 Que. S.C. 528. 
Dihtrihvtion—Validity of i*boceei»ixoh— 

Who to attack.
file report of a scheme of collocation 

made after the delay mentioned in Art. 701. 
C.C.P. is legal: And. even if it was not. the 
illegality could not la* invoked hv a creditor 
or by a person having a privilege or claim 
upon tin* immovable.

(iadbols v. Donovan, 52 Que. S.C. 81. 
INTERPLEADER — Cl.AI.MH FOR RE XT A XT» 

WAOEH PRIORITIEH — STATUTE VIII. 
A.X NE.

In 1010 the plaintiff leased certain lands 
to the defendants on crop rentals. In Oe 
tober. 1011, certain differences arose, and 
an agreement was entered into whereby the 
plaintilT was to receive out of tin* crop 
grown on tin* said lands grain to the value 
of *6,75(1, and the amount of certain note-. 
In November the plaint iff recovered judg
ment and issued execution against the de
fendants for *0.016. being the total secured 
liv the last-mentioned agreement. The 
sheriff made a seizure, and the grain wa- 
sold November 20. 1011. The claimants 
then tiled their claims for wages under tin* 
Creditors' Relief Act. The plaintiff then di- 
puted their claims, and claimed the entire 
proceeds as rent. On an interpleader liefore 
the luteal Master at Moose .law. tlu* plain
tiff was held entitled to the whole of the 
money as rent. The claimants appealed to a 
Judge in Chambers:- Meld, that the Stat
ute of 8 Anne. c. 14. does not apply when 
the landlord is also the execution creditor, 
the Act only oolite g executions is
sued by third parties.

Douglas v. Vivian, 7 N.L.R. 80.
Money in court—Aiihi oath.xi. iiertor — 

Claims of .utiumext creditors — 
Creditors' Relief Act — Ahhconihno 
Debtors Act—Dihtrihvtion of fuxii 
by court—Reference—( "ohts.

Wood heck v. Waller, 12 O.W.N. 201.
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director were living vxaniiiivd as an officer | 
of tliv company under r. H02.

I'owcll I.'cvh v. Anglo-Canadian Mortgage 
< orp., 8 D.L.K. 1W5, 4 O.W.N. 352, 23 O.W.
If. 450.

thit. C'on. R. 002. providing that the of
ficers of a corporation may lie examined 
under a judgment against I lie corporation, 
includes a director and all who have liven 
such officer ». (Société OOiciale de Com
merce. etc. v. Karina, [1004 | I lx.R. 704. fol- j 
lowed.) One who has been mainly instru
mental in ohtaining letters patent incorpo
rating a company in Ontario, and has twice 
liven to Kngland in connection with the 
company’s it Hairs, and has been a director 
of the company and represented ns the Can
adian president, and purports and under
takes to act on behalf of the company, and 
does not deny that lie knows all about its 
property, may he examined under a judg
ment against the company as an olficer 
thereof, under r. 1102.

Rowell-Rees v. Anglo-Canadian Mortgage 
Corp. I No. 3 I. 5 D.L.K. SIS. 2(1 U.L.K. 400. 
22 O.W.It. 520. [Affirmed K D.L.K. 004. 4 
O.W.N. 210.1
Examination ok judgment m limit's wikk 

— KOR DISCOVERY in All» ok execution 
—KX PARTE OIU1ER SET ASIDE—COSTS i 
— Itl'I.EB 582. 583.

Re Sovereign Rank ; Wallis's Case, 11 
O.W.N. 160.
Judgment debtor — Motion to commit — 

Failure to attend for examination— \ 
Unsatisfactory answer — Rule 587 1 
— Forum — Court or chambers — | 
Rule 207 (41—Notice ok motion— | 
Necessity for setting out answers 
com plained ok — Undertaking to
ATTEND AND ANSWER — COMPLIANCE 
with—Dismissal ok motion- Costs.

Thackeray v. Brown, 17 O.W.N. 171.
(§ II—25)—Quebec practice.

All immovables to be sold at sheriffs sale i 
should he described according to the pre
scriptions of the civil law with indication 
of their boundaries and of coterminous 
lands and of the cadastral name and num
ber. Failure to give these boundaries or the 
proper cadastral description is a fatal ir
regularity vitiating the sale, lu all execu
tion proceedings the movables of the debtor 
-lioiild he seized and discussed before his 
immovables are sold, or at least it should | 
be established by a return of nulla bona ! 
that there are no movables to seize: and I 
failure so to do is a fatal irregularity of j 
which any interested party may avail him
self to have the sale of the immovables an
nulled.

Savoie-duay Co. v. De*lauriers : Rose v. 
Savoie-dtiav Co., 7 D.L.R. 205, 21 Que. lx.R.

The amendment to art. 81)1 C.C.P. by 2 
Ceo. V. (Que.), e. 50. enacting the proceed
ings to be taken where the judgment debtor’s 
services are not valued in money does not 
apply to all debtors, but only to insol

vents who have made an abandonment of 
their property for the lieiielit of their credi
tors pursuant to the terms of C.C.P. art*. 
853 et se<|.: nor does such amendment an 
thorize the court to place a valuation upon 
the services of the judgment debtor per
formed without salary for his wife carrying 
on business as a contractor.

Pion v. Fortier, (i D.L.K. 13(5. 14 Que. 
P.R. 74, 42 Que. S.C. 4U7.
Opposition — Provisional execution — 

Servic e ok ,iuikimkxt— Krror—Fiat— 
que. C’.P. 651.

It is not necessary to serve a judgment 
ordering provisional execution. An error 
in the title of a fiat for a writ of posse
sion which is entitled "liât for writ of sum
mons,” is not substantial, and does not give 
right to an opposition.

David v. Lambert, 4t$ Que. s.( 384.
Salk—Fraud.

Aii opposition A tin de distraire, founded 
upon a deed of sale of a restaurant, will not 
he dismissed upon motion, after the examin
ation of the opposant and of two witnesses 
on the ground that the sale appeared to he 
tainted with fraud and had faith. The sale 
should Ik1 contested in the ordinary way by 
making the vendor a party to the cause.

Chevalier v. Montreal, 50 Que. S.C. 418. 
Sale en bloc—Action paui.iknne.

It is permissible to attack, by the action 
paulienne, the sale of a hotel with the mov
ables in it, when the sale is made pursuant 
to an action for passing tuie under an 
agreement for sale, executed and registered 
at a time wlten the contesting plaint ill" was 
not yet a creditor. Advantage van lie taken 
of the provisions of arts. 15(50. a. b, c. d. 
C.C. (Que.) respecting sales en bloc, only 
by persons who are creditors at the time of 
the sale and not by those who become so 
only after the sale.

St. Charles & Co. v. La vigne, 50 Que. 
S.C. 302.
Notice on a report “de non inventus." iiy 

way of an entry—Debtor in a lo
cality IN a DISTANT PART OK THE PROV-

A notice of “non inventus” may be filed 
when it is the most suitable under the cir
cumstances. Here a legal debtor disap
peared from the place where lie was domi
ciled. without leaving his address with his 
creditors and settled in a distant part of 
the province. An opposition to annul, 
based on a (law in the judgment should, 
in order to be maintained, move for revo
cation of this judgment. One who pleads 
on the merits is not concerned with an oppo
sition to annul on account of an irregularity 
in the notice.

Choiniere v. Menard, 25 Rev. de Jur. 293. 
Homestead lands—Exemption from seiz

ure—Registered encumbrance.
Northwest Thresher v. Fredericks, 44 Can. 

8.C.R. 318.
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Interpleader—Seizure of croi» grown on

LAND OF A MARRIED WOMAN—SEIZURE 
FOR DEBTS OF HUSBAND—FRAUD.

Karat v. Cook, 3 S.L.R. 406.
Land Titles Act—Failure of registrar

TO REGISTER EXECUTION AGAINST LAND.
Sievell v. llaiiltuin, 4 S.L.R. 142, 18 W.L.

I!. 388.
Seizure—Default of guardian—Demand

FOR IMPRISONMENT.
Mi'-rissi- v. Harris, 40 Que. S.C. 252.

< ON HER V ATION — SALE OF PERISHABLE

Parizeau v. Meloehe Heirs, 12 Que. P.R.
161.

I ÉXECUTION UPON MOVABLES—OPPOSITIONS 
TO WITHDRAW — ADVERTISEMENT AND

Bourgeois v. Uourgeois, 40 Que. S.C. 238.
Writ for another bailiff.

A bailin' lias no right to make a seizure 
• >ii a writ of execution addressed to another

tiiiir.
Brittle v. Tamraaro, 12 Que. P.R. 416. 

Sheriff's sale—Insuffic ient security— 
Remedy.

The nullity or illegality of the security 
given by the purchaser of an immovable 
:it a slierill's sale should he attacked by 
direct action and cannot be dealt with by 
petition for folle enchère.

IIosh v. Johnson, 12 Que. P.R. 378. 
Exemption — Judgment recovered fob 

price of goods seized—Payment of 
goods by note—One note given by 
two parties for purchases made 
SEVERALLY.

McBride v. Hrooks, 4 S.L.R. 124, 16 W.L,
R 171.
Judgment and executions — Priority 

AMONG ENCUMBRANCERS—LAND TITLES
Act—Expiration of execution.

Evans v. Post'ill, 2 A.L.R. 141.

Sheriff’s sale of land—Return of goods 
writ—Execution—Effect of on sale. 

Re Where. 4 S.L.R. 51, 16 W.L.R. 277.

"in. non A i r—R.8.N.8. 11900], 0. 188 
Commissioner—Discretion ah to ord
ering assignment of property.

Brown v. Marshall, 10 K.L.R. 146.

Married woman — Judgment debt — Col
lection Act (N.S.)—Examination of 
debtor—Prohibition.

Adams v. Slaughenwhite, 8 E.L.R. 57.

Execution against goods of one partner 
—Priority as between vendor of 
land sold on crop payments and ex
ecution creditor of purchaser.

Smith v. Thiesen, 20 Man. L.R. 120.
SALE OF LAND UNDER MORTGAGE—DlSTRIIIU- 

TION OF SURPLUS AMONG EXECUTION
creditors —Priority — Creditors’ Re-

Thompson v. Bergland, 3 S.L.R. 470.

Assignment for benefit of creditors— 
Money paid ro dheeipi bi isbignob 
before assign ment—Priority. 

[C'larksou v. Severs, 17 O.U. 592, fol-

Newton v. Foley, 20 Man. L.R. 519.
Interpleader—Seizing of crop—Lease of

LANDS TO DEBTOR—EXCESSIVE RENT BF-
^ served—Intent to protect lessee. 
Waterous Engine Works Co. v. Wells, 4 

8.L.R. 48, 16 W.L.R. 274.
Sale of land under execution—Altera

tion IN BOUNDS OF SHERIFF’S JURIS
DICTION—Writ received by one niifk 
iff—Sale by another.

Reliance Loan & Savings Co. v. Gold
smith. 3 A.L.R. 197. 15 W.L. It. 63. 
Assignment for benefit or particular 

CREDITORS—SEIZURE OF GOODS UNDER
execution—Validity of assignment. 

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. David
son. 3 S.L.R. 403.
Statute execution—Sale of land under 

—Notice required—Excessive levy— 
Interest on debt after maturity.

Me Wade v. McKaeUren, 9 K.L.R. 145.
( oi.lection Act, R.S.N.S. 1900, c. 182— 

Interpretation — Commitment for

McCallum v. Bruce, 10 E.L.R. 143. 
Seizure of grain—Exemption—Claim of 

ownership—Tenancy—Bill of sale. 
Roberts v. Gray, 17 W.L.R. 277. 

Exemption—chattel used by execution
DEBTOR IN Ills TRADE OB PROFESSION—
Mining claim—Seizure by filing

McRae v. Frooks; Hanna v. Frooks, 17 
W.L.It. 287.

EXECUTIVE.
Power cf judiciary over, see Action, I 

B—5.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
1. Appointment; resignation ; removal. 

If. Powers and liabilities; conduct ok
ESTATES; ASSETS. 

a. Bights, powers and duties.
B. Liabilities.

III. Suits affecting estate, 
a. On behalf of.
B. Suits and judgments against.

IV. Indebtedness ; distribution ; ac
counting and settlement, 

a. Debts and obligation.
B. Instructions and control by court.
C. Distribution; accounting; settle

ment ; discharge.
V. Creditor’s rights against land-.

SALE OE LAND FOB DEBTS.
VI. Foreign executors and administra-

VII. Executors de son tort.
Annotations.

Compensation : mode of ascertainment: 
3 D.L.R. 168.
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Status of alien enemies as: 23 D.L.R. I

375.
I. Appointment; resignation; removal.

(«5 1—1 I —SVIlsTITl IKIl XI-POINTMEVI — | 
\ UNACCEPTAXVE IIV SUHSTITUTK—AP
POINTMENT AH EXECUTOR AM) TRUSTEE 
UNDER WILL l)| TESTATORS WIDOW— | 
CONFIRMATION—A< < El'TAM K OK OFFICE 
«V PETITIONING KOB AXI) AC< LPT1 NO I 
I.KTTLHH PKOIIA'I K.

He Harper. 12 O.W.N. 2U8.
Ukm Him Ion—"Guardian ok estate.”

The appointment of "testamentary execu
tors" can lie made liy using other words 
of the same sense, and the intention of the 
testator to that effect can lie gathered from 
the whole will : therefore, the nomination 
of persons as “guardians to my estate,” 
as described in the will cited lielow, is 
equivalent to the appointment of the same 
persons as "testamentary executors."

Kx parte Allison. 51 ijue. S.V. 188. 
Aumixihtkatob PENDENTE LITE.

The ruh‘s authorizing a court to appoint 
an administrator pendente life do not apply 
where the estate to he represented is tin- 
very estate to hi- administered, or to tin- 
ease of the plaintiff, who without right or 
title has commenced an action and then 
seeks to legalize his unwarranted act by an 
order of the court. | Fairfield v. Ross, 4 
M.I..K. 534. followed.|

Hunter v. Dow. |1!H7] 3 WAV.R. 132.
(§ I—31—Who may hi; appointed—Trust 

COMPANY AS EXELTTOlt—SYNDIC.
ruder the British ( olumliia practice let

ters prohate of a will may issue direct to a 
trust company authorized in that behalf 
without the intervening appointment of a 
syndic, but the company must appoint a 
suitable person to take the executor's oath, 
and an authenticated copy of the resolution 
of appointment should he verified by alb- 
davit and tiled with the application for the 
probate.

Be Vomer Kstate. Ill D.L.R. 850. 20 B. 
V.H. 432. 5 WAV B. 1351».
Action by administrator—Proper party

Dili NOT RHINO TIIE ACTION -St KROll.XTE 
( in rts Act. B.s. Sank. limn. c. 54. s.

An administrator, who is not a proper 
one under the Surrogate Courts Act. R.S.S. 
lflflll. e. 54. s. 77. cannot succeed ill an ac
tion for compensation. The court cannot 
assume that the action will succeed oil the 
merits, as the issues, apart from the right 
to bring the action, were never determined.
< osts must be awarded to the defendant.
| Forster v. Fanpiliar. 1 (J.B. 504. distin
guished. |

Western Trust Vo. v. ( A.Ü. 1 •».. 411 D. 
L.R. 008. (11110] 3 W.W.B. 815. varying 
as to costs. [10111] 3 WAV.R. 012. 
Administration Act. R.S.H.C.. 1011. i. 4. s.

12 invoked—Discretion ok hurt - 
Limited administration gram hi.

He Owen, [1010] 1 W.W.B. 313.

( § 1—41—Beni nt i ATio.N- Appointment op
COENECI TOR BY I'OVRT.

On the renunciation of a cocxceiitor ap
pointed by the will, the court max. under 
art. 024 C.C. (Due.) appoint another execu
tor in his place, where the intention of the 
will negatives control by one executor only : 
and such power may lie exercised at Hie in
stance of a creditor of a partnership of 
which the deceased was a member, xvhere 
recourse against his estate seeui' probable, 
not only because of the ordinary liability 
as a partner, but because of fails shewing 
an independent personal responsibility on 
his part by reason of the manner in which 
the moneys xvere obtained from tin- creditor.

lb- Kiissner Estate. 15 D.I..R. 14. go 
Rev. «le dur. 128.
Administrator ok nonresident's estait 

Appointment — .Ichisdiction — iirh. 
in ATI Nil notice.

ruder r. 433 a .lodge of the Supreme 
< ourt has jurisdiction on an application by 
way of originating notice to appoint tin- 
public administrator a trustee to administer 
a trust under a will of a jk-isoii domiciled 
outside Alberta xvhereby real estate in Al
berta is devised.

Be Umtierd. 13 A.LB. 241. [1DIS| 2 W.
W.R. *22.
ËXECCTOR AN EXTRA 1-RiiXT.Ni I XL COMPANY 

NOT LICENSED IN B.V.—POWER «U AT
TORNEY TO MANAGER— BlIIIIT OK MAN- 
AOKR TO HE APPOINTED ADMINISTRA FOR 
— Tin st C ompanies Bemixtion Act, 
R.S.B.V. 11111, i. 43. ss. 12. 14—Ad
ministration Act, R.S.B.V. mil. o. 4.

Be Henderson. 2d B.V.R. 321». | 11»IH| 3 
W.W.B. 8110.
Administration ok estate—Application

1IY BENEKK IAKY KOIl ADMINISTRATION'
order—Bi le 012—Bkfvsai. of appli-

Re Koy, 13 O.W .X. 451.
REPI.Ai EM ENT OK TESTAMENTARY EXECUTORS.

Although before the coming into force of 
the Civil Code of Duehee the replacement of 
testamentary executors could not he left to 
the judges, art. 024 of the t"ode. which 
alloxved such replacement, applies to wills 
made la-fore tin- ( ode. If the testator has 
expressed a desire that his testamentary 
executors he replaced judicially it may he 
so done.

Masson v. Basticu. 11» Due. 1\R. 402. 
Scrimh,ate court pka< tick—Grant ok ad

ministration TO NEXT OK KIN. I-XSSI NO 
over xvinoxvs—Proof as to committal 
ok wiikixv on criminal chaiioe— Dis
cretion OK COURT AS TO PROPER PARTY 
To ADMINISTER—ABSOLUTE OR LIMITED 
GRANT OK ADMINISTRATION — ItlOIITS OF 
ADMINISTRATION AS BETWEEN XVIDOXV 
AND NEXT OK KIN—Rfl.E. ON PETITION 
FOR ADMINISTRATION. AS TO KttQVIRINU
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Ill NCNcLVUON lilt CITATION OK PARTY
II AVI NO PRIOR RIGHT TO ADMINISTER— 
RIGHT OK OKKICIAL ADM ININ IIIATOH AS 
AGAINST NEXT OK KIN—RlUIIT OF AT
TORNEY fob widow—Service ok notice
ON OFFICIAL GUARDIAN—WIDOWS RIGHT
III RETRACT RENUNCIATION.

11n' proper nii‘1 Imil of proving committal 
vi an accused |h*tm<>ii is by a certificate mi 
ilrr lln> lia ml and seal of the clerk of the 

i nrt exhiliitilig the records thereof. I hi 
|i<titimi for grant of administration strict
I * 111 if is not necessarily required to show 
r.•inmit ta I on a criminal charge of one 
wIioh* relation to deceased would ordinarily 
give such one the first right to administra
in ii. the allegation in the petition to that 
elTeet, verified under oath. Iieing suflicient 
to euahle the court to exercise its discre
tion as to who is the proper party to ad
minister the estate. Whether a grant of 
.i Iministration shall lie absolute or limited 
- largely in the discretion of the court. 

W here a widow has renounced administra
tion in favour of another person, an abso
lute grant of administration to the next of 
kin applying therefor is a pi " >t one to 
make rather than a limited grant condi
tional on the custody of the widow. The 
next of kin has by law the same title to 
administration as the widow has, but the 
practice is to make the grant to the widow, 
unless some objection exists against her. 
However the grant to her is discretionary, 
;iml the court will, mi suflicient cause shown, 
exercise its discretionary power, and grant 
administrât ion to the next of kin in pref
erence to the widow (rule as laid down in 
Walker A Klgoml on Executors & Admin
istrator, di d eil. at p. 4.'t approved I. It 
lia* become the established maxim of the 
court that where any party has a prior right 
in administration the court required him 
to be cited or to renounce la-fore adminis
tration will la- granted to any other per- 
s » 'ii, but in certain cases, especially where 
the person entitled in priority was so en
titled by the practice of the court and not 
h.\ statute the court has relaxed the rule 
and granted administration to one with an 
inferior title without requiring the reiimi-
• iation or citation of those with a superior 
rijlit. Ily renunciation one waives or a ban 
dims his right to administration and is 
therefore not entitled to lie cited or sum
moned on an application for grant of ml 
ministration. An oflicial administrator in 
Manitoba is not entitled to a grant of ad
ministration as against the next of kin. 
\n attorney for tin* widow is not entitled 

to a grant of administration until all the 
next of kin have renounced. Where the 
'•I’pli.'ant for administration serves the imi

II notice on the oflicial guardian that lie 
a limit to apply for letters of administra - 
n no further notice on his part to such

1 tlicial guardian is necessary. A widow 
lu» has renounced administration may ap

ply for permission to retract her renunci
ation, and if she is given such permission

and is otherwise a lit and proper person, 
there is nothing to prevent her, if the court 
thinks lit, from obtaining a revocation of 
a grant of aoniiiiistration to the next of 
kin and securing a grant to herself.

He ShuIman Estate, [19111] 1 W.W.R.
02.
($ 1—6)—STATUTORY NOTIC E III EXECUTOR 

TO Am.Y FOR PROBATE—I’EN Al.TY ON 
DEFAULT.

Rockwell v. Parsons, 11 D.L.R. 850, 12 K. 
L.R. 18».
Administrator c.t.a. — Appointment ok 

RESIDUARY LEGATEE—I'RIM EDI HE.
Where there are several residuary lega

tees and no executor, one of them may take 
out letters of administration with the will 
annexed, without the consent of or notice 
to the others, and may proceed to prove the 
will in solemn form, either mem motu or 
in consequence of having been challenged to 
do so by a party whose interests are adverse

Curtis v. Skeflington, I» W.W.R. 8.14.
(§ 1—!*»—Wii.i. — Construction — Ap

pointment OK TRt'HT COMPANY AH "EX- 
El UTOH AND TRUSTEE."—REVOCATION BY 
Cornell. OK APPOINTMENT OK EXECUTOR 
AND APPOINTMENT OK INDIVIDUAL* AM
executor*—Effect an to trusteeship 
—Appeal—Consent order appointing

ADDITIONAL TRUSTEE.
Re Messenger, tl O.W.X. (ill?, 7 O.W.X. 

I2.*i.
Action to remove cokxecvtor.

A testamentary executor has no right 
against his coexecutor to seek his destitu
tion or dismissal: such an action la-longs to 
the heirs and interested persons in case of 
maladministration.

Waters v. Waters. 52 Que. K.C. .142.
(8 I—121—Administration ok estates— 

Application for administration -In
fant children Necessity ok bond.

Re Luchetta, | I1H») 2 W.W.R. 885.
(8 I—l.li — Removal — ({round* — In-

DEBT NESS TO ESTATE—PERMITTING SUR
VIVING PARTNER TO CONTINUE BUSINESS.

It is not a ground for removing an execu
tor that he is himself indebted to the estate 
upon a mortgage made to the testator if 
there are no arrears owing by him upon it, 
or that lie had permitted the salaried and 
only partner in the deceased "a law practice 
to take entire charge of the closing out 
of the accounts of the practice for the 
estate, where the salaried partner, by rea
son of his name Iieing used in the partner
ship name, was personally liable to the 
clients and interested in seeing that trust 
funds were promptly accounted for, and no 
impropriety was shewn in the partner’s ad- 
ministration nor any loss attributable

Cooper v. Taylor, 22 D.L.R. .18.1. 
Judicial appointment — Renunciation —

The executor of a will appointed by the
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vonrt having accepted the ofliee cannot, any 
more tlian the one named in the will, re
nounce it except by authority of the court, 
or a judge. So long an the administration 
of the estate continues, he remains execu
tor unless and until replaced in which lai 
ter case he must render an account of his 
administration to his successor, lie is not 
obliged to render any to the heirs or uni 
\cr»nl legatees until his ofliee expires with 
the filial execution of the directions of the 
will.

I'helan v. Coultée, 42 Quo. S.C. 396.
DISMISSAL— I NVENTOBY DECLARATION OF

coxvkyaxi l—Foreign no.\iii ile.
The neglect of an executor to cause to he 

made an inventory of the property left by 
the testator and to tile the declaration of 
conveyance of ownership of the immovables 
do not furnish ground for his dismissal. 
Nor does the fact that he resides out of the 
province when he did so at the date of exe
cution of the will and has a coexecutor 
residing in the province. The court is not 
obliged, in order to decide an application 
for dismissal of an executor to convoke and 
consult with a family council before doing

Myers v. Myers. 42 Que. S.C. 415. 
Removal — Grounds — Unprofitable IN

VESTMENTS.
In a suhsitution the institutes have the 

right to perform conservatory acts such as 
the demand for removal of the executor in 
possession of the substituted property. An 
action for the removal of an executor by 
which it is alleged that the latter is badly 
administering the property of the succes
sion sufficiently states the grounds for the 
removal to enable the plaintiff to resist an 
inscription en droit. An executor who 
leaves the funds of the succession on de
posit in the hank at .‘I per cent, when he 
could place them much more prolitable in 
hypothecary loans, shews incapacity which 
justifies the interested parties in demand
ing his removal. Nevertheless, the court, 
in the absence of fraud and when the ex- 
editor is solvent, instead of removing him 
may order him to place the money of the 
succession as required by law within a 
specified delay and reserve the final deci
sion upon the demand in case of his default 
in making such investments.

Robert v. Martin. 48 Que. S.C. 27. 
Auvouxti xci—Election.

An action for an account again-t an 
executor may conclude for the removal of 
such executor if he does not offer to pay a 
certain sum to represen1 the balance of the 
account, and the plaintiff will Is- ordered 
to elect between these two demands.

Itourassa v. Bnurassa, 17 Que. P.R. 452. 
Death of administrator — Unadmixis- 

TERM) ESTATE OF 1XTESTATE—APPOINT
MENT OF ADMINISTRATOR OF ESTATE OF 
DECEASED ADM IXISTRATOR.

National Trust Co. \. Vroulx. 20 Man. 
L.R. 137. 15 W.L.R. 340.

Grant of letters of administration to 
infant—Validity of «.rant until iu

Belanger v. Belanger, 24 0.1..R. 4.'t!l, l!» 
O.W.R. «95.
II. Powers and liabilities; conduct of 

estate; assets.
A. JtIt.IlTS, POWERS AND DI TIES.

(8 11 A—15)—Assets — Disposal of - 
DlTY 1X1 prevent sacrifice.

It is the duty of executors when obliged 
to realize on shares, to exercise a sound 
discretion ami not to hastily and improvi
dent! v throw them on the market.

Re‘Fulford, 14 D.L.U. 844. 2!» O.L.R. 37 V 
Extension oe powers of executors.

Généreux v. Bruneau, 47 Van. S.V.K. 4*hi. 
Will vpkeep of property during life

TENANCY BEFORE SALE—MONEYS FROM 
GENERAL ESTATE NOT APPLICABLE MR 
TIIE PURPOSE.

Testatrix gave certain land to her exec
utors upon trust, together with all furm 
ture and personal property thereon, to the 
use of her husband for life and on his 
death to lie sold and the proveeds up to a 
certain sum to be paid to the park com
missioners of Vancouver for a play ground. 
Held, that the executors could not apply 
any moneys from the general estate for the 
upkeep of the property.

Re Ceperley Estate, [1919] 2 WAV.15. 
495.
Real property—Devolution of land to

EXECUTOR OF SOLE OK SURVIVING EX ECU-

l 'uder tin* Torrens System of Land Title» 
(Sask.i there is a right to the devolution 
of land to the executor of a sole or surviv
ing executor.

Re Land Titles Act, Whitman’s Case, 
[1919] 1 W.W.R. (100.
(§ II A—171—Contract entered into by 

one executor—Absence of author
ity to him) coexecutor—Failure io
PROVE APPROVAL OF COKXECUTOR—A< 
TION IIY CONTRACTOR FOB PRICE OF
work and material—Defence of non-
CONCURRING EXECUTOR—PAYMENT 1X10 
COURT OF PART OF HUM CLAIMED
Total relief from personal i.iarii 
ity — Terms — Costs — Indemnity

OF CONTRACTING EXECUTOR Ol T OF ES
TATE OF TESTATOR—STEAM Boll ERS I v
hpection Act and Regulations—Kx

PENSIVE LITIGATION OVER TBIiUMi

«Tones v. Toronto General Trusts, 17 1 
W.N. 259.
(8 II A—21)—As to investments.

Where trustees who are vested with ab
solute discretion as to the conversion of 
nonproductive securities of an estate, de
lay the conversion thereof, the ......... .
when realized enure to the benefit of life 
tenants so as to give them the same ben-
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.•lit as if the couver»ion had taken place 
within a reasonable time from the death.

lie Irwin, 4 D.I..R. 803, 3 O.W.X. !*3«. 
>harks Acgiiar.» imif.k option iieid by 

IKSTATOR—Si IISIDIAKY COMI'ANY — IL-
I.KOAL TRI HT—ASSET*—INVKNTMKNT8. 

Nontrustee securities acquired by execu
tors under an option held by a testator to 
•iibseribe for additional shares at less than 
tlie market value, become assets of the es; 
late to be converted by the executors, and 
< imint lie retained by them as a permanent 
investment under such testamentary direc
tion. Neither can shares of non trustee stock 
i'i various subsidiary companies received by 
veciitors on the dissolution of a company 
i- a so-called trust, in exchange for shares 

of the latter company held by a testator. 
There is, in such case, no such similarity 
•r identity lietween the shares of the par- 
'it company and the subsidiary companies 

hi posing it, sullicient to permit the exec- 
.tors to retain the substituted shares. [lie 
Smith, [1008] - < li. iiiiT, and l!c Anson's 
N'Mlcment, | l!M»7] 2 Ch. 424. considered 
and applied.| Power to retain invest- 
Merits made by a testator does not amount 
to an implied authority to make similar 
investments on behalf of the estate. | Re 
Nicholls; Hall v. Wildman, 14 D.L.R. 244.

O.L.R. 200. distinguished.] Power to 
invest in nontrustee securities of similar 
nature to those held by a testator at his 
death is not conferred on executors by a 
i •'lamentary direction to keep any invest
ments held by the former at his decease, 
■md to invest the money of his estate as it 

une in in government bonds and securi
ties and municipal délientures, and also to 
hold any increased stock received as stock 
dividends or similar additions to the tes
tator's holdings. That shares held by a 
testator at his death were not fully paid 
up, so that his executors were compelled 
'•* pay the ha lance due on his subscription, 
does not prevent them holding the shares 
•is an investment made by the testator, 
under a testamentary power to keep any 
investment held by the testator at his 
death.

He Fulford. 14 D.T..R. «44. 20 O.L.R. 373. 
An executor cannot, except at his own 

risk, invest money of an estate in disre- 
- ird of the express direction of a will that 
it should lie deposited in a chartered bank 
it interest until the arrival of the time 
"xeil for the distribution thereof, and. as 
ti.» discretion was conferred on the executor 

- to the disposal of the money, ». 2 of c.
1 •'*. R.S.O., lft'.lT. giving authority to exec
utors or trustees to invest trust moneys in 
their hands or to vary investments already 
made, at their discretion, is not applica-

lle Richardson, 5 D.L.R. 441*, 22 U.W.R.
005.

Van. Dig.—03.

Départi re from mrktio.xh of will in
PI KUIAHINti AN M'lTIKN INSTEAD OF IN 
VESTING TO PROVIDE SAXIK -F.XECt TORS 
RETAINING ONE OF TIIFMKKI.VKS ON 
HALARY IN MANAGEMENT OF ESTATE. 

Where the will directs the executors to 
set apart a sullicient portion of the estate 
to provide for certain annuities, they 
should not be permitted to depart from 
such directions, by purchasing annuities, 
especially where those entitled to the resid
uary estate (into which under the will the 
amount to lie invested in the meantime to 
provide the annuities will ultimately fall ) 
oppose such purchase. Kxecutors permitted 
to retain one of themselves for work in the 
management of the estate and to pay him a 
monthly salary therefor.

lie Charlton Instate, | It* 1 !» J 1 W.W.R.
184.
($ II A—24)—Delay in ihhtriiivtion— 

order to borrow —St ccehhion ihtif.h. 
Aii order authorizing executor» to bor

row a sullicient amount to pay succession 
duties, u small sum advanced by the execu
tor», an existing mortgage on the property, 
and the executors' commissions up to the 
time of the application, on the security of 
a mortgage on the testator's property, is 
properly made where the distribution of 
the estate is delayed under the will.

lie Elliott, 40 D.L.R. «40, 41 O.L.R. 276. 
Borrowisu money to i-ay dkiits—Rights 

or LENDER—ÏRFSTEE ORDINANCE—Ni II-
r« si at ion—Taxes and fvnerai. ex-

Where a will does not, either expressly 
or impliedly, give power to the executors 
to borrow money the estate is not legally 
liable to a person who has lent money to 
the executors for the purpose of paying olf 
debts of the estate. [Farhall v. Fai hull, 
i u. , i ii 123, followed.] Moreover, under 
the interpretation given hv the Ontario 
divisions on the similar section of the On
tario Act from which the trustee Ordi
nances, C.O., e. Ill», was copied and which 
must lie followed here. [See Ward v. Ner- 
rell, 3 A.L.R. 123; It A R. Vo. v. McLeod, 
1H D.L.R. 245.1 Section 14 of the Ordi
nance not only makes all creditors of an 
estate payable pari passu, but prevents an 
executor from preferring one creditor to 
others : the court cannot, therefore, order 
the repayment of money borrowed by the 
executors for the purpose of making pay
ments contrary to said section. Neverthe
less a lender whose money has Ihs-ii used 
for such purpose is entitled under the prin
ciples applied in McCullough v. Matsdcn,
[ l!*l« | 3 W.W.R. 725, allirmcl 4.". D.L.R. 
«45. to lie subrogated to the position of 
till* creditors whose claims have been paid. 
In reject to money which has lieen applied 
to preferred claims, eg., funeral expenses, 
or in keeping down charges upon the land*, 
e.g., tuxes, the lender is entitled to lie 
placed in the position which the executors 
would have held if they had paid them out
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«if 1 )•«■ ir own |i«ii,ket»; «nul in the rase of 
taxv» may properly lie -uhrogatcd to the 
position of llio taxing bodies a ml thus giv- 
« il a «barge upon thv lands.

I!i- Itiwkvnridgi- Kstatv, [ 1!»1S | 3 WAV.
R. 8113.
PROMISSORY NUTK — Knuohhkment.

An vxvvutor, who lia- re«*eived from the 
testator only thv uvital powers conferred 
hy law, has no right to endorse promissory 
notes. When an executor endorses notes 
the Hiteeession that he repre-eiits will not 
he liable for them if it i- not proved that 
it benefited from them.

ferriage Harness v. (irenier, 47 Que. S.C. 
31 n.
(S II A —25 I -COSTS.

An administrator is justilieil in contest
ing a claim of a woman for all of his de
cedent's property lieeause of t In- breach of 
the latter's agreement to devise it all to 
her in consideration of lier keeping li<iu-«* 
for him during his lifetime, sim-e lie could 
not safely recognize the binding force of 
the claim without a decision of a court in 
it- favour and therefore In1 will he allowed 
his costs from the estate.

Legeas v. Trusts & (iuarantee Co.. 5 
D.L.R. 38». 4 A.Lit. 11MI. -20 W.L.R. 172, 1 
W.W.R. 802.
( 8 II A—28 I—PosTPOXINU SALE AM» Ills- 

IRIUUTIOX.
Notwithstanding a clause in the will de- 

daring that th«a trustees may postpone tint 
sale and conversion of a in part of the es
tate so long as they deem pmper, it is 
their duty to sell and convert into money 
as soon as they reasonably «an to realize 
a fund which would la* immediately dis
tributable in cash, using the power of post
ponement to obtain a better return but not 
for mere purpose* of accumulation where 
there is no direction for accumulation in 
the will.

lie Caswell Kstate. 1 D.L.R. 4»7. 5 S.L. 
R. 21.3, 20 W.kR. 4b:1. 1 W.W.R. »4I. 
POHTPONI NO 8AI.K AXD niSTRIlIVTIOX —Sf- 

CVRINO AGAIN HT AXNVIT1F.S l NIIER

Where the will beipieaths to one person 
a sum of money to be paid from the pro
duce of lands devised to another, the execu
tors upon whom the land devolves under 
tin- Alberta system of land tenure upon the 
owner's decease cannot safely transfer the 
land under the provision* of the Land 
Titles Act, Alta., to the devisee without ob
taining from him a registrable charge in 
respect of the annuity or obtaining and 
registering a court order establishing the

Re (Just. 1» D.L.R. 100. 7 W.W.R. 014.
(§ II A—.30) —Power ok rale—Rule of

PKKPETt ITIKS.
The power given to an executor by the 

Trustee Act, R.S.O. 1807. c. 120. s. ffl, to 
sell real estate to pay a legacy for pay
ment of which no express provision is made, 
is not cut down hv the Devolutions of !•>-

tales Ad. R.S.O., 1014, e. 110. A power of 
-ale expressly conferred by a will does not 
fail merely lieeause ’In- use to which the 
fund is to Is- put oHcmls against the rule 
a* to |ierpvtuitiee; in such an event the 
fund goes to those who would take upon 
an intestacy.

Kennedy v. Suvdam, 30 D.L.R. 744, 30 
U.L.R. 512.
•Power to give option — Exbcvted cox-

Money pai«l on an option given by an 
executor, which has expired through no 
fault of the person who gave it. will lie 
treated as an executed contract, and «-an- 
not be recovered back.

M il «grave v. Parker, 35 D.L.R. 427, 51 X. 
S.R. 370.
Direction to sei.i. land—Power of execu

tors TO EFFECT HALE—Tri h I EE Ad, S. 
44 —Sale to one of three executors 
- ( oxhent OF AIM i ts INTERESTED — 
Payment into court of share of ix-

Ite Ross, 13 Ü.W.N. 373.
Hreacii of trust—Direction in will to

CREATE TRUST FUND IN PART HY HALF. OK 
« OMPAX1 8|| Mil - 8AI i NOT M AM Bl 
CAUSE NOT IN INTEREST OF ESTATE—
Use of dividends on shakes to make 
t r ki nd—Agreement detween exec- 
I i "Us AND BBNEI II I ABIES "i FÜXD 
(1.11 E-TENANTS AND HEM Al NIlEBMEX I —
Ratification of course taken hy 
executors — Construction of will
AND AGREEMENT — KxF.CUTORS ACTING 
"HONESTLY AND REASONABLY”—TRIS-
tee Act, k. 37 — Refusal to pko-
NOUNCE .IUIH.MENT FOR ADMIMSTRA-
iion R. i;i.’.

In an action for an account and for ad
ministration, where the executors bad act
ed honestly a ml reasonably, and had not 
been guilty of a breach of trust, they ought 
fairly to lie excused. Trustee Act, R.S.O. 
1»I4. e. 121, s. 37. Accordingly, an ac
count could not be directed to lie taken on 
the footing of a wilful default; and no suf
ficient reason was shewn for taking the 
management of the estate out of the hands 
of the executors by pronouncing a judg
ment for ailminibtrati«>n, r. 012.

Klliott v. Colter, 45 O.L.R. 300.
A testator devised all bis mil and per

sona I property to trustees “upon trust to 
sell and convert into money such real and 
|s'i>mial estate." Tin* trustees sold an un
divided three-eighths part or share of a 
block of the land so devised. Held, that, 
the power given tin* trustees did not 
authorize the -ale «if an undivided tlir«*e- 
cightlis part or share «if a block of the land 
so devised, nor of an undivided interest in 
real property.

Re I«ami Registry Act and Anthony, 22 
li t .R. 535.
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DlRKl riON TO KM.Ct'TOEH TO SKIT. I AMI AMI 
IXVKST l‘RO( KKIIN —SAI.K OF I.AMI BY 
IKSTATOR AS Ml REVOCATION OK Wll.lv— 
IH TY OF EXECUTORH TO PAY OVER IN- 
COME FROM ESTATE TO WIDOW Dt'RIXQ 
LIFETIME— DlSTRIBl TION AFTER DEATH 
OF WIDOW.

Re Hot ill*, 10 O.W.X. 4.37.
I'dWER OF ICXDTI "TOR TO HEIT. LANDS—TlME

—Bert interest of estate—Delay— 
Power of hale still preserved.

Re Henderson and Hill, 10 O.W.X. 340. 
Division of farm amoxu sons — Appoint

ment of trvstkk to make division if 
sons SIIOI LII NOT AliRKK POWERS OF 
TRisTEE—Sale of land — Covnty 
COURT .11"DOE—l*li.Il l OF APPEAL.

Re Pherrill, 10 O.W.X. 430.
BltillT TO PROPERTY OF TESTATOR—INVENTION 

OF RELATIVES IN POSSESSION OF ASSETS 
TO OPPOSE liRANT OF PROBATE OF WILL—
I !*J1 ......... ...

Longetreet v. Sanderson, 11 O.W.X. 166.
Ti i li;—Power of sale—Reoistration.

An unrestricted power of sale over rial 
estate given to executor* does not confer 
upon them an ownership in such real estate, 
and their interest should be registered 
merely as R charge.

Be "Prcfontaine, [ 1017) 1 W.W.R. 667.
(<S II A—40)—Disposal of real property.

I'nder the provisions of the Devolution 
of Kstatcs Act (Mail.), as amended by *. 2, 
of c. 21 of 5 & li Kdxv. VII. (Man.i. a sale 
of land of a decedent cannot la* made by 
the administrator* without the approval of 
i be Registrar-tleneral where there are no 
debts and there are adult heir* who do not 
concur in the sale, or where there are in
fants Interested.

Mclnnis Farms v. McKenzie, 12 D.L.R. 
100, 23 Man. L.R. 120, 23 W.L.R. 863. 4 
W.W.R. 205.

In Manitoba an administrator is liable to 
t reditors for real estate assets in bis

He Montgomery : I.umliers v. Montgom
ery. 8 D.L.R. 600* 22 Man. L.R. 735, 22 W.

R N4, 3 W.W.R. 205.
Power to sell and convey land—Inter

est of infants—Approval of cocrt— 
Vendors and Pith hamerr Act.

Re Burridge, 4 O.W.X. 1605, 24 O.W.R. 
062.
Will—Constriction—Power of execu

tors OF DECEASED EXECUTRIX TO CON
VEY LANDS OF TESTATOR.

Re Macaulay, 7 O.W.X. 134.
(ti II A—41)—Partnership real estate.

Where the executors of a deceased mem
ber of a partnership are empowered by a 
Mulligan Court of C hancery to sell to 
themselves partnership lands situated in 
Ontario and to execute the necessary con
vex mice thereof, the administrator of the 
surviving partner, who was appointed by

the Surrogate Court of Ontario, need not 
join in such conveyance.

He Mills. 3 D.L.K. «14. 3 O.W.X. 1036, 21 
O.W.Il. 887.
(*11 A—42)— Kale my order ok court.

An applicatiim by administrators, for 
the appmxal of a sale of lands belonging 
to tin1 estate may he made in Saskatch
ewan by way of an originating summons 
issued pursuant to the provisions of subs. 
8. s. 024, of the Sash. Hules of Court 
(10111, following statutory form 8i>, and 
returnable liefore a Judge in Chamlicr*. 
Administrator* as trustees for the next ol 
kin of the intestate have no right to pur
chase property belonging to the estate 
without the leave of the court, but a sale 
of land by the estate to one of the admin
istrators may be approved ami leave given 
to the administrator to purchase where the 
sale is an advantageous one for the estate.

He Lockhart, 1 D.L.K. 754, 20 W.L.R. 
413, 1 W.W.R. 933.
Devolution oe Khtatkh Act—Approval 

OF ADI I.TH INTERESTED IN EHTATE —
Sale without application to offi
cial ovardian — Confirmation —

He McDonald, 5 O.W.X. 238, 25 O.W.R. 
221.
(* II A—431—A decree of a court of com
petent jurisdiction directing the sale of 
lands of a deceased person to his execu
tors will protect the piireliasers where all 
or a part of the purchase money lias lieen 
received by the testator's beneficiaries.

He Mills'. 3 D.L.K. 614. 3 O.W.X. 1036. 
21 O.W.IL 887.
Tranhef.hrinu propkrty ah security for 

DECF.DEXT‘8 debt.
An executor lias no authority under 

Quebec law to transfer property of an 
estate to secure payment of an unsecured 
debt of his decedent.

Klock v. Moison* Bank ( Xo. 2), 3 D !.. 
R. 521, 44 Que. S.C. 193.
Fraud—I’irchahf. from cestui qvf. trust 

— Limitations Act — Liability ok 
m ' I I"U A< <"I ETE — Interest

Under a will, the defendants, two of the 
four sons of the testator were trustees of 
property which was vested in them, and 
was to lie distributed among the four in 
cipial shares, the distribution being left in 
the hands of the four individually, and not 
in the hands of the defendants as trustees 
and executors. The complaint of the plain
tiff. one of the four, was that, eertain 
residuary real estate having been appor
tioned in shares, the defendants, by fraud, 
obtained from the plaintiff a deed of liis 
share, sold it to an innocent purchaser, 
and then laid out the proceed* in other 
land, on which they had made a prolit. 
Held, affirming the finding of Riddell, .1., 
the Trial Judge, that no fraud or over
reaching on the part if the defendants had 
been shewn. In the distribution, the home-
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stead was com eyed to R., one of the de- 
fendants, and in the conveyance was in 
eluded lot 2, which was not a part of the 
homestead, and was not mentioned by the 
defendant as part of ll.'s share, and not 
noticed by the plaint ill" when he signed the 
deed, which he did without reading it, 
although lie was requested to read it. 
Held, that the defendants as to the divi
sion did not stand towards the plaint ill in 
a fiduciary relationship: they were bare 
trustees, hound to divest themselves of the 
legal estate in the way determined by the 
four; and were not brought within the rule 
against purchases from cestui que trust ; 
but, assuming that they were trustees, they 
acted honestly and reasonably, and should, 
after the lapse of many years, have the 
benefit of ss. 40, 47. 48 of the Limitations 
Act, ILS.O. 1!»14, c. 7 ». And held, as to 
IL, that, having got lot 2 as part of his 
share, and having sold it and received the 
proceeds, lie should account personally to 
I he plaint iff for his share thereof, were it 
not that the Limitations Act was a liar 
in his ease also there was no concealed 
fraud which prevented him from claiming 
the benefit of the statute. The plaint ill" 
also claimed in this action to recover one 
quarter of the amount found by a Surro
gate Court .fudge to he in the hands of the 
defendants as executors. It appeared that 
the judge had. in taking the accounts, 
allowed the parties for all the payments 
made by them during the father’s lifetime 
in order to preserve the property, and had 
deducted the amount of these payments 
from the amount for which the executors 
were chargeable. Held, that the evidence 
before the judge warranted this, and his 
approval was final and binding upon all 
the parties represented, except in so far as 
fraud or mistake might be shewn. [Re 
Wilson and Toronto délivrai Trusts Corp., 
Lï O.L.R. .AIM», followed. | Held, also, that 
the plaint ill' was entitled to bring an ac
tion upon the footing of these accounts 
just as if they were settled accounts, in 
case due payment was not made by the 
executors, or might make an application 
for an administration order if circum
stances warranted that course. Held, 
therefore, varying the judgment of Riddell, 
• I., that the plaint iff was entitled to judg
ment for his share of the moneys in the 
bands of the defendants, with such inter
est as the amount had home since it was 
paid into court in this action.

Tyrrell v. Tyrrell. 4.1 O.L.R 272. 14 
O.W.N. 205, reversing in part 1.1 O.W.X. 
105.
(§ II A—44)—Mortgage to pay an.nu-

Where a will provides for an annuity to 
be paid by the executors to the testator's 
widow "so long as niv estate will pay the 
same.” after giving a life interest in the 
family residence to the widow and a devise 
of land to the testator's son, and provid
ing for other bequests with a direction

1VUJ
that at the decease of the widow the pro
ceeds of the residue and remainder of the 
estate, both real and personal, including 
the family residence, be divided among 
certain persons, the executors have no 
right to raise the annuity by way of a 
mortgage on the family residence or on 
the land devised to tie* son, the widow be
ing entitled to the annuity only if there 
is cash enough on hand to pay for the

Re Krskine, 10 D.L.R. 93, 4 O.W.N. 702, 
24 O.W.IL 1.1.
Mortgage of meat, estate.

After land has been transferred and 
conveyed by executors to the one to whom 
it was devised, the former cannot be 
authorized, under paras. 7, 8, Saak., r. 024, 
to execute a mortgage thereon.

Re Materi Kstate, 4 D.I..IL 0, 21 W.L.R. 
28.1.
CONDUCT OF ESTATE—HOMESTEAD AND I'Rl 

EMPTION LANDS—MoKTGAtiE BY EXECl •
tor — Infant devisees — Right to
HAVE TRUST DECLARED.

Roberts v. National Trust Co., 23 D.L.K. 
8!«U, 32 W.L.R. 55.

B. Liabilities.
Liability for maintenance, request, see 

Wills, III t;—Lit).
L'lider subs, (b) of s. 21 of the Devolu

tion of Estates Act (Man.), declaring that 
the personal representative shall hold the 
land as trustee for the person lienetieially 
entitled, the trust relationship of the ad
ministrator is the same in both real and 
personal property.

Re Montgomery, Lumbers v. Montgom
ery, 8 D.L.IL HDD. 22 Man. L.R. 73.1, 22 
W.LK. 634, 3 W.W.R. 21)5.
(§ Il B—15)—Liability of executor— 

Secret profits.
A sole beneficiary under a will has a 

prima facie interest in an estate sufficient 
to maintain an action to compel an execu
tor to account for a secret profit made oil 
the sale of assets of the estate, even though 
the lieneticiary may not ultimately share 
in the estate by reason of the debts ex- 
cit'ding the assets.

Shaw v. Tackaherry, 15 D.L.R. 475, 29 
O.L.R. 4DO.
Fraud — Failure to prove — claim to

MONEYS FOUND DUE IlY SURROGATE
Court—Forum—Credibility of wit-

Tyrrell v. Tyrrell, 43 O.L.R. 272. 
Refusal of executor to administer es

tate— Estate of widow durante vi
nt itate—Failure to prove remar
riage of widow—Claim of title »y 
possession—Evidence—Judgment for 
administration — Maintenance of 
CHILD ENTITLED IN HEM Al NDER—IXI- 
PROVEN ENTS UNDER MISTAKE OF TITLE

Trainor v. O’Callaghan. 11 O.W.N. 315.
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MAINTENANCE of CHILDREN — I.IAniMTT 

I OR TUITION FKI H.
In u cum- wlivre a testator lias appointed 

bn wife liis exeviitrix with instructions to 
have his children educated, and a tutor is 
appointed for the children who without 
• pposition on their part looks after their 
maintenance and education and incurs there- 
tor expenses to the amount of $395, the 
executrix will lie obliged to pay this amount 
the tutor having acted as her negotiornin 
M'stor. A testator has the right to give to 
Ins executor the control of the education of 
his children.

Itruneau v. Paquette, 48 Que. S.C. 282.
C. Assets.

(fi II C—551—r.xniNi’OHBD portiox—Void 
Cl FT OF BANK DEPOSIT.

I pou the failure of a testamentary gift 
of a hank deposit m the joint name of a 
testator and another, where the money was 
not disposed of by will or otherwise, it be
comes undisposed projierty of the testa
tor's estate.

Vogler v. ( atnpbeJl. 11 D.L.R. 605, 4 O. 
W.N. 1380, 24 O.W.R. 680. [Reversed 14 
D.L.R. 480. 5 O.W.N. 16U.J 
Assets of estate of intestate—Bank

SHARKS SUBJECT TO DOCBI.E LIABILITY
claim — Distribution of sharks 
a MONO NEXT OF KIN—PERSONAL LIA
BILITY of administrators—Liability 
of assets—Bank Act. br. 53, 130— 
Devastavit— Limitations Act—Bar 
to claim upon df:vastavit, but not to 
claim upon contract—Time when
CALLS MADE — PERSONS TO WHOM 
SHARES TRANSFERRED—TRANSFERS NOT 
recorded—Section 43 of Bank Act— 
Equitable obligation to pay—Lia
bility NOT ONLY UPON SHARES TRANS
FERRED BUT TO EXTENT OF ASSETS RE
CEIVED—Costs.

Clarkson v. McLean. 42 O.L.R. 1.
Right to sell—Exemptions Act—Confir

mation of SALE.
An administrator lias no authnritv to 

dispose of property covered by a. 6 of the 
Kxemptioni Act, R.S.S.. c. 47. A sale there
of which has been made by the administra
tor honestly and in good faith ami is he tie- 
lieial, may lie confirmed, however, by the 
court, whereon an order will be made for 
the payment of the proceeds to the widow 
and children.

Re Kollie Kstate* ‘standard Trusts Co. v. 
Kolbe. Il S.L.R. 40u, [10181 3 W.W.R. 310. 
Liquidation or f:statb—Acts of trade— 

Abandonment.
I pon the death of a trader his quality of 

trader does not pass to his heirs with his 
estate. Arts done by the testamentary ex
ecutors of a trader to realize the assets of 
the estate, to close up deals begun, to 
terminate contracts on hand, or to free the 
estate from onerous obligations, without 
any intention of profit, do not constitute 
acts of trade, nor render the testamentary

1094
executors liable to the provisions of the law 
concerning abandonment of property.

Henry v. Seaton, 54 Que. S.C. 281». 
Devolution of Estates At i—Caution—

ORDER ALLOWING ADMINISTRATRIX TO
register — Application to vacate 
order—Administration order—Appli
cation fob partition.

Re M,fully, 23 O.L.R. 156, 17 O.W.R. 
846.
Administration of estate—Kxftutors — 

Brkai h of trust—Devolution ok Es
tates Act.

McKinley v. Graham, 3 O.W.N. 256. 20 
O.W.R. 441.
Exf;cutors subscribing eor stock in a 

company — Absent beneficiary offi
cial GUARDIAN.

Re Burke. 10 O.W.R. 924, 2 O.W.N. 1513. 
Sa if: of lands—No power to sell in will 

—Perm vnent improvements.
Rose v. Parent, 2 O.W.N. 783, 18 O.W.R.

745.
Salk of land to testator's son—When 

Al.LOWED.
Order may be made allowing exeeutora 

to sell lands to the son of the testator, less 
the amount of a mortgage on the same paid 
by him, and of which he holds an assign-

lie Currier, 2 O.W.N. 1014, 10 O.W.R.
10.

Application hy executor f-or discharge— 
Executorship mf:kgf:d into trustee
ship—Inability of bxfxltob am thus-

Re Estate of Thomson, 0 E.L.R. 147. 
Trust for investment—Nature of in

vestments—“Sfjuritiem" — Company 
sharks — Debentures—Second mort- 
gagf:n—Foreign land.

Re J.IL. 25 O.L.R. 132, 20 O.W.R. 474.

III. Suits affecting estate.
A. On behalf of*.

(§ ITT A—60)—Document—Signature of 
dfxf:ahft> person—Denial by execu
tion Affidavit.

Article 208 V.C.P. is strict law. and the 
affidavit of a testamentary executor who 
declares that he knows the signature of the 
de ciijus and has serious doubts of the au
thenticity of the document set up against 
him. is irregular and will l»e struck out of 
the record.

Beaulne v. Cliene, 16 Que. P.R. 252. 
Moktgagf—Action for mortgage money

by FIXKCUTOHS OF DECEASED MORTGAGEE
—Services rendered by mortgagor to 
MORTGAGER—PROMISE TO PAY FOR IIY
legacy — Specific performance — In- 
terest—Compound intfrfxt—Ademp
tion or satisfaction—Evidence—Cor
roboration.

Eastern Trust Co. v. Berube, 7 O.W.N.
114.
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(§ III A «i ■ Sut to i'Rotei t estate:

Al'POl NTIN(i KM KlVI K ON K\M l TOK'S

U lii'vi' il np|K»ars t liai t the executor of a 
decedent's estate lives ont of the juritulic- 
tion nnil iih one is left in charge of the 
estate ami the executor wholly Ignores the 
Surrogate Court when calleil upon to ac
count, an order appointing a receiver of the 
moneys and property of the estate «ill. if 
the property in danger, he made on the 
ex parte application of a beneficiary under 
the will of the deceased.

lie licaird !• H.L.R. 842, 4 O.W.X. 720. 23 
OAV.lt. 950.
Action to iimovi k damages nut uk.xtii—- 

Fatal Accidents Ai t—Tki s i kk \< t.
W here the death of a person «as occa

sioned. as tilleyed. by the negligence of the 
defendant, it « as held, that an action by 
the administrator of the estate of that per
son to recover money paid for funeral ex
penses and "damages for the death" would 
not lie. The action could not lie maintained 
under the Kata I Accidents Act. !!.<.< i l!*U. 
c. J.TI the relatives who survived the de- I 
ceased not being within the limited class ! 
mentioned in I (1>. Nor could the no- i
1 ion he brought hy virtue of >. II of the i 
Trustee Act. li st'». 11»14. o. 121. which i» 
intended to prevent the wrongdoer escaping 
liability hy reason of the death of the per
son injured, and does not create a new right 
of action. Hefore that enactment, the death 
of a person injured from any cause put an 
end to the action Actio personalis moritur 
cum person A. Kvcn if that maxim is now 
abolished, save as to actions of libel and 
slander, as said in Mason v. Town of Peter
borough. 20 A.I*, (tint.) tlN.'t. 081, tiHlI, the 
principle that, in a Civil Court, the death of 
a human being cannot be complained of as 
an injury, laid down in Maker v. Mol ton.
1 Camp. 10:*, and allirmed in Admiralty 
Commissioners \ s.s. Ainerika. 11017 | A.C. 
38. remains untouched.

Kngland v. Lamb. 42 O.L.R, 00. 
r.XM rious A Nil AIIMIXISTIIAToKs -OFFH I At.

ADMINISTRATOR -----IlKlHDMTION — I.KT-
Tl Its OK ADMINISTRATION —FATAL ACCI
DENT At T.

'I', a foreman in the defendant's employ, 
received in the course of bis employment 
injuries in the judicial district of Moosnmiu 
from which he *iihsei|tiently died at Bran
don. in the Province of Manitoba, lie was 
md domiciled in nor did lie leave any as
sets in Saskatchewan. The plaint ill' was the 
otlieial administrator for the judicial dis- 
trift of Regina and assuming to act under 
the autlioritv of the Surrogate Courts Act 
IR S.S.. 11*01». 14. s 77 1. tiled an allidnvlt
in the ollice of the Surrogate Court at Regi
na and obtained a certificate from the clerk 
stating that it had filed such allidavit and 
that thereupon it became the administrator 
of T.'s estate to all intents and purposes. 
The present action was brought claiming ' 
compensation for the death of the deceased I

under an Act Respecting Compensation to 
the Families of Persons Killed hv Accidents 
t R.S.S., MMMI. v. mi. Held, that the plain
tiff had no status to maintain the action 
inasmuch as in its capacity of otlieial admin
istrator it was limited territorially to the 
judicial district of Regina, whereas the nr 
vident had occurred in the judicial dictriet 
of Moosomin. and that the filing of the af
fidavit under s. 77 of the Surrogate Courts 
Act, and the issue of the clerk's certificate 
thereon «ere both futile inasmuch as the 
statute applied only to the case of an in
testate whose last place of abode was with
in Saskatchewan. Held, further, that it 
« as doubtful whether any court in the prov
ince could ill the circumstances make a 
grant of letters of administration but that 
in any event the plaintiff's application at 
trial to lie allowed to apply therefor was an 
indulgence that should not be granted, the 
plaintiff being an entire stranger to the ac
tion. and the statutory time for bringing 
action having expired.

Western Trust t o. v. C.N.R.. 12 S.L.R. 
374.

Action to set amide moimi.au: made iiy de
ceased—Denial ok mignatkre or sen-
S( R| III NO WIIXKNS LVTDKNl I .

Way v. Shaw, 10 O W N. 124. 11 O.W.X. 

Action iiy, to recover two sc ms of money
I ext IIY TESTATOR— DEFENCE—(tlKT OF 
ONE St M — KvIDEXCE ( OKKORIIRA MON — 
KNTRY IN DIARY -I.NSKEFIt IE.NCY— KVI- 
DENI E ACT, R.S.O. 1914, c. 7«. s. 12— 
KXTEXDED TERM ok < REDIT AS TO OTHER 
SI M — At KNOWI.EDUMENT — DKRT — 
Release iiy carol.

Gardiner v. Shield, 17 O.W.X. 214. 
Testamentary — Kxkcvtion Fuivolovs

CONTESTATION — LXI'EXSE'S — PERSON- 
Al CONDEMNATION—. ART. Ô4I».

A testamentary executor who frivolously 
contests a necessary action formed Iiy n 
universal legatee, in order to have a re- 
ipiest of the testament placed aside can be 
personally condemned to the expenses of the 
contestât ion.

t irisé v. Demers. 2.1 Rev. Leg. 332.
(§ 111 A—«81—Skits akkecting estate— 

foreign gvARiu.xN—Payment over of 
infants’ moneys—"Welfare of < mil-
IIRKX" AS TEST.

A foreign guardian of the property of in
fants entitled to moneys derived from the 
estate of a person domiciled in Ontario is 
not entitled as of right to an order against 
the administrator of the estate for pay
ment over of the fund; the court will re
fuse to direct payment over unless satisfied 
that siieli course is for the benefit of the 
infants. | Re Cliartard, | lSflt* J I C'h. 712 ; 
Stileman v. ( ampbell. 13 Or. (Ont. i 414: 
Mitchell v. Richey. 13 Or. 441 ; Flanders v. 
D'Kvelyn, 4 Ont. R. 704, applied: Ilanrahan 
v. Ilanrahan, 10 Out. It. 390. distinguished.]

Re Lloyd, 10 D.L.R. 010. 31 O.L.R. 470.
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III A—till i -AUVUE OF COURT.

It is not within tin* power of tin» court 
to advise an executor under »ubs. (li, ».

v. 12V, R.8.O. IS1I7, as to whether prop
erty belong» to the estate he represents or 
to another person, since that is not a «pies- 
i ion pertaining to “the management or ad
ministration of the property" about which 
the court may, under such subsection advise 
tin- personal representative of a deceased 
person. [He Rally. 25 0.1*11. 112, followed.] 

lie Turner. 5 1)1.11. 731. 3 O.W.X. Ilfs, 
o.W.K. 543.
I’poll an application under Con. R. 1138, as 

amended 1904, by R. 1289. the court will 
decline to advise or direct an executor as to 
whether he should follow the opinion of 
his solicitor and lay claim, as part of the 
estate, to land held adversely thereto, such 
,m application made summarily not being 
within the terms of rr. 938. 12*1111.

Re Cordon, 4 U.L.K. 3. 3 O.W.X. 1458. 22 
D.W.R. 577.
Aitiication of executor to covet for aii-

vu I \\ Il XI \l XX III I o \ s | HI ni I,
It is only upon legal matters or diffictil- 

tie» arising in the discharge of the duties of 
an executor, that the court is authorized to 
give advice in an application upon origi
nating notice, and not such as involve the 
exercise of judgment and discretion on the 
part of the executor, such as the advisabil
ity of. and the projier time to realize on. 
the assets of all estate.

Re Fulford. 14 D.L.R. 844, 29 O.L.R. 375.
B. St IIS AND JUDGMENT* AGAINST.

(§ III II—70) —.It IN.MENT AGAINST PaY- 
MENT IN IIVK VOVKSF. OF ADM I NINTH A - 
TIO.N — Kl.HCTION OF JUDGMENT CREDITOR 
IN CERTAIN CAKES.

The proper form of judgimnt against 
executors or administrators, in respect of a 
liability of the deceased, is a judgment for 
payment in due course of administration; 
unless there is on their part a distinct af
firmative admission of assets sufficient to 
pax all the creditors of the estate, in which 
event the judgment creditor may at his 
election, have judgment either against the 
executors or administrator» personally or 
judgment for payment in due course of ad
ministration. (.1.1. Vase Threshing Ma
chine Co. v. Bolton, 2 A.L.R. 174. followed.| 
When judgment is for the amount recovered 
to be paid in due course of administration, 
it is improper to issue any executions'what - 
ever on the judgment. The remedy in case 
«•f anticipated or actual default on the part 
of the executor or administrator is to ap
ply for an order for administration and. 
if necessary, the «pointment of a receiver.

Northern Crown Bank v. Woodcrafts. 4<1 
D.L.R. 428. 14 A.L.R. 473. (1919| 2 W.W.R. 
317. | See also 28 D.L.R. 728. 33 D.L.R.
387. 42 D.L.R. 328 ]
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE — AGREEMENT 10 

TRANSFER STOCK.
Specific performance against the exeett- I 

tors of an vstatv may be granted of the |

testator's agreement to transfer a fixed 
ntimlier of company shares which plaintiff 
was to receive for organization of the com

McGregor v. t urrv. 20 D.L.R. 708, 31 O.
I..H. -lil. [Afliri....I. 25 DUR. 771.J
COSTS—WHEN AI.I.oWKO OUT OF ESTATE.

Where a imm defends an action brought 
against him as executor and fail», lie may In- 
forced to pay the costs out of his own 
jMickct: but he is entitled to he allowed, out 
of the estate ill his hands a- executor, all 
reasonable expenses which have been in 
eurred in tin- management of the estate, and 
these include the costs of an action reason
ably defended. A Surrogate Court •Fudge, 
xxlien asked to allow an executor such costs, 
must ileal with them as charges and ex
penses; and the direction of the Trial .Pudge 
in tin» action in xvhicli such costs were in
curred. as to alloxvaiiee out of the estate or 
otherwise, cannot hind the Surrogate Court 
Judge. [Re Iteddoe. | IM93J I < h. 547. fol 
lowed.| Where the plaintiff's cost* of an 
action brought against an executor as such 
were, by the judgment in the action, or 
dcred to la- paid by the executor, and were 
so paid, tin- allowance hy the Surrogate 
Court Judge to tin- executor, on his passing 
his accounts, of tin- sum so paid, and also 
his oxxii costs of defending the action, was 
affirmed—there being nothing to shew that 
the action xvas unreasonably defended.

Be Dingmun, 35 D.L.R. 51.
Practice—Pleading—Action against ex

ecutor prior to probate—Kxkcvtor
KVHNKgUKNTLY TAKING PROBATE.

A writ of summons may lie regularly is
sued against and served upon an executor 
prior to probate if the executor subsequently 
proves the will and accepts the trust. [Mo- 
iianiadu, etc. v. Pitchey, ( 1894] A.C. 437, 
ii.3 LJ.P.C. 90, distinguished.] An Bile 
gation in a statement of claim that the 
defendant is an executor is a sufficient alle
gation, whether the defendant is sued be
fore or after probate.

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Francis, 
12 N.L.K. 97, (1919] 1 W.W.R. 824. 
Action by distributee to recover shark

OF ESTATE BY EXECUTORS OF DECEASED 
ADMINISTRATOR — "TRUSTEE" — LIMI
TATIONS Act, R.8.O. 1914, c. 75, ss. 47, 
48—Breaiii of trust—Administra
tion bond—Remedy by action against 
bondsmen—Commencement of period 
for statutory bar—Assets in hands
OF EX El UTliRN.

Armstrong v. McIntyre. 9 O.W.X. 240. 
Breach of trust by in i estate Director 

hi COMPANY MlSI l mm K mi !R| 
contrai tuai, obligation- invention of 
i aw —Motion for pbei.iminaky trial 
—Rule 132.

Port Arthur Waggon Co. v. Trusts 4 
Guarantee Co., ll O.W.X. 88.
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IMPROVKMEMH ON LAND—IjEABE OF FARM ! 

Il Y FAI II FR TU NON BfH^I'EST—IJF.I’RK- 
NKXTATIONH—FAILURE TU PROVE lifctl- 
Kl TF. (UN I RAI T.

Muirhead v. Muirhead, 11 O.W.N. 221. •
Action for redemption—< irai, agreement

WITH TESTATOR -( ORHORORATIOX - K\T-
HFME Act. K.S.O. 1914, <. 70. s. 12 i 
—Trust—Moktgauf:—Adverse fosses- !

Girnrilnt v. Curry, 10 O.W.N. 441.
Claim iton estate—Moneys received by ! 

testator from wife—B Eg VEST by 
WIFE TO SUN— KV I DEN CE—I ORROIIORA- j 
TION—Kvideni E Act. S, 12.

\\ illaon \. Jamienon, 12 O.W.N. 2u.
Action against executor of Division j 

Court clerk for fees not paid to |
BAILIFF—KVIDF.NCB OF BAILIFF (OR- j 
HOHORATKIN—KNTRIKN IN ( I.KIIK S BOOKS
—Time limit— I'fiii.k (ihkers Act. | 
R.S.O. 1914, c. 15, s. 13—Al’i'LU ation 1 
OF PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT— SURETY FOR
clerk Liability — Interest — 
Change in contract—Bate of in- I 
tkhekt - AcguiFsi f\( e.

Poole v. W ilson, 12 O.W.N. 340. 
Administration order -Motion for—Vx- |

DEIITAKING AS TO SHARER IN ESTATE.
Be Davenport; Boyd v. Dav, 5 O.W.N. 

430.
Death of executor.

Aii action against executors « ill he dis
missed on exception to the form when, 
owing to the death of one of them, the 
functions of the executors have ceased, and 
the heirs secured possession of the estate. ■ 

Fortier v. McIntosh, 17 One. P.R. :ts7. 
hlRHoGATK ('(It'RTS— .Il HlSlIK TION—“CLAIM

or df.m anii"—claim to establish do
natio MORTIS CAUSA.

Be < ira ham, 25 * ». 1-. B. 5. 20 O.W.B. 297.

IV. Indebtedness; distribution ; account
ing and settlement.

A. Debts and obligations.
(8 IV A—75) —Directions.

Before applying to the court for direc
tions as to the share of a heneliciary whose I 
whereabouts are not known, the executor : 
should first institute inquiries as to where 
the beneficiary was last known to be alive.

Be Carvill; standard Trusts Co. v. King,
15 D LB. 200. 0 S.L.B. 140, 20 W.L.K. 189.
A W W B Ml.
False claims—Penalty—( osrs.

A plaintiIf making an unfounded charge 
again-I an executor of having made a secret j 
commission «ill be visited with costs to the 1 
fullest extent possible.

Cooper v. Taylor, 22 D.L.R. 393.
Claims against estate*—Medical attend- I 

ancr upon deceased—Reasonableness

’Donnell, 25 D.L.R. 739, 49 j

Insolvent estate of in i estate—( heiu-
TORS’ CLAIMS—PAYMENT PARI PAShV 
WHETHER l HEIM I'oRS DOMESTIC OR FOR-

Re hcatelierd, 15 O.W.N. 222.
Will—Claim ok wife against estate of

TESTATOR FUR MONEY LENT *10 HIM —
Direction to exkctiurs to pay named
SUM BORROWED FROM WIFE—CONVEY
ANCE OF PROPERTY AFTER DATE OF WILL

I' vim \< k — Ademption satis* 
TION— SET-OFF.

Dandy v. Dandy, 16 O.W.N. 13.
In (.f:\fhae—Nova Scotia Probate Act. s. 

119 — Final accocnf — setting up 
State 11: of Limitations to claim 
FILED— A M E X D M E N T.

An executor or administrator, who lias 
Hied in the Probate Court a petition for 
the settlement of his account, and lias for
mally cited the creditor* and others in
terested to appear, etc*., at such settlement, 
is, in respect of the claims of the parties 
>0 cited, in 1 he position of a plaintiff and 
not a defendant: and, consequently is not 
bound to file an appearance to all or any 
of Midi claims. 2. It is not necessary, un
der the Nova Scotia Probate Act, for an 
executor or administrator in proceeding 
finally to settle his account, to file or de
liver a written plea setting up the Statute 
of Limitations to any claim coining up for 
adjudication. Semble, tlmt if sip.li written 
plea were necessary under s. 1 19 of the 
Net. tlie executor would be allowed to amend 
bis proceedings by tiling such plea in the 
bearing of bis filial account.

Be Kstate of Kleuzer I lidney et al., and 
Armstrong. 11 K.L.K. 58.
( § IV A—70 »—Disbursements—Soi.k t- 

I'oR'n fkkn not taxed.
As there can he no recovery of solicitor's 

costs without taxation, an agreement by a 
residuary legatee, authorizing an executor 
to retain an amount for legal service to In* 
rendered the estate and the interest of the 
legatee, is illegal and affords no in 
cut representation of the estate as to bo 
capable of taxation, and the executor will 
not be discharged for disbursements made 
in respect thereto.

Cookson V. Driscoll; Re Kstate of Leahy, 
27 D.L.K. 488. 50 X.8.R. 1.
(§ IN’ -X—St*i—Presentation and proof

In an action against executors on a con
tract of option alleged to have been entered 
into between plaintiff and the executors’ 
decedent, the plaintiff must lie held strictly 
to the proof of his claim, especially where 
lie bases that claim on verbal statements 
ami acts of the deceased.

Adamson v. N action. 8 D.L.R. 240. 5 S. 
L.B too. 22 W .L.R. 494. 3 NV.NV.B. 227.

A father who maintains his married 
daughter at his home is presumed to do 
so out of kindness and in fulfilment of a 
natural obligation and cannot recover from 
her estate or that of her husband the cost

B0D

^
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thereof. unies* dear proof is adduced to 
tin- effect that in keeping hi# daughter lie 
intended making money advance- only. 
I Robin v. Robin. 11 Rev. de Jur. 503, fol

Gladstone v. Shu t on, 3 D.L.R. 27, 21 Que. 
K.U. 440.
OKROBOBATION—DEGREE OF PROOF.

The corroboration required against the 
i -tale of a deceased person under a statute 
preventing recovery upon the evidence of 
the opposite party alone "unless such evi
dence is corroborated by some other mate
rial evidence” need only lie of such material 
facts as lead to the conclusion that the 
testimony of the party is true. (Radford

Macdonald, 18 A.R. 107, applied.)
McGregor v. Curry, 20 D.L.R. 700, 31 0. 

I. II. 201.
( oRROBORATIOS.

The corroborative evidence required in 
proof of a claimed cause of action against 
i be estate of a deceased person under the 
evidence Act, R.S.H.C. 1911, c. 78. *. II. 
must lie of a material character, supporting 
1 lie claimant's case, although not necessari- 
lv sufficient in itself to establish the case.
I Thompson v. Coulter, 34 Can. S.C.R. 201. 
ipiilled.)

Isslinghuni v. Skinner, 21 D.L.R. 300, 21 
R.C.R. 41, 30 W.L.R. 741. 8 WAY.It. ,V2.

< i iRROBORATlON.
Where the transactions between the plain

tiff and the deceased were separate, each 
giving rise to a separate cause of action.
« urrohoration in regard to one transaction 
is not corroboration in regard to the other 
.is again-t the estate of the deceased person 
mi an action to establish an agency and to 
recover an alleged secret prolit as to both 
transactions.

Dandy v. National Trust Co., 22 D.L.R. 
113, 30* W.LR. 401.
Corroboration.

A claim for money loaned and goods sold 
a deceased, based solely on the parol evi
dence of the claimant, and not evidenced by 
any writing or entry in any hook or docu
ment, nor corroborated by facts aliunde or 
by the testimony of other persons, cannot 
be allowed. (Critical review of authori
ties. i

McKinnon v. Shanks. 28 D.L.R. 77, 20
lai LR i-’7. M wi. i:. Til, It v,W.i

• Vouchers"—lx sworn document for so
licitor’s fees.

An unsworn document authorizing an 
executor to pay an amount to a solicitor for 
professional services is not a “voucher," 
and cannot he allowed ns an item in the 
executor’s account.

t'ookson v. Driscoll: Re Kstate of Leahv, 
27 D.L.R. 488, 50 X.S.R. 1.

Action aoai.nhi -Claim i pon kmtate of

DECEASED PERSON FOR SERVI! I S RE.N- 
IlEREII AMI EXPENSES INCURRED — Kvi 
IlENCK — DOCUMENTS SIGNED IIY AGED 
PERSON SHORTLY BEFORE DEATH—LACK 
OF INDEPENDENT ADVICE — Corrobora 
thin—Recovery of rehuckd amount—
(OSTH.

Wilson v. McMorran. 7 O.W.N. 221. 
Claim against executor—I'romihe ro pay 

fil M HE MONEY ON SETTLEMENT OF AC 
TION Hl|( RENT I!VIHENCE OF SOLICITOR 
—t OKROBOBATION—PROMISE MA HE TO 
PERSONS REPRESENTING ESTATE OF DE
CEASED lessor—Confirmation after 
ISSCE OF LET IERS OF ADMINISTRATION
—Statute of Frai ns—Consideration 
—IT-nuc policy—Costs 

Mc F wan v. Toronto General Trusts Corn.. 
I» O.W.N. 185. 1
Claims against estate—Right to con

veyance OR DAMAGES — FAILURE TO 
ESTABLISH.

Chapman v. Bradford. 10 O.W.N. 158.
(§ IV A—821—Claim for hkrviceh ren-

HEREII HE! EASED FOR LONG PERIOD
Promise to provide by will—Part of
< • aim BARKED IIY LIMITATIONS.

Re Rutherford, 25 D.L.U. 782. 34 D.L.R. 
395.
(tj IV A- 851—Moneys made by hiierief

l'-NDER EXECUTION BEFORE ADMINISTRA
tion order Rule 613 (a) < ........ .
Relief Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 81 Priori
ties—Trustee Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 121, 
8. 63 (1).

Re Williamson, 36 D.L.R. 783, 39 O.L.R. 
413. [See also 12 O.W.N. 202.]
BORROWI.NO OF MONEY TO PAY DEBTS OF

estate — Rights of lender against 
estate—Construction and effect of 
h. 4L Trustee ordinance, C.o. <. mi 
—Subrogation—Right of lender to
BE SUBROGATED TO POSITION OF EXECU
TORS AND CREDITORS — POSITION OF 
LENDER IN RESPECT TO MONEY USED IN
PAYMENT OF TAXES AND FUNERAL EX-

Where a will does not, either expressly or 
impliedly, give power to the executor# to 
borrow money, tne estate is not legally lia
ble to a person who lias lent money to the 
executors for the purpose of paying off 
debts of tin* estate. ( Far ha 11 v. I'm hall, L. 
It. 7 l b. 123. 41 L..I. ( h. 146, followed.) 
Moreover, under the interpretation given hv 
the Ontario decisions on the similar section 
of the Ontario Act from which the Trustee 
Ordinance. C.O., c. 119. was copied, and 
which miM Im- followed here. Section 44 
of the Ordinance not only makes all credi
tors of an estate payable pari passu, but 
prevents an executor from preferring one 
creditor to others; the court cannot, there
fore. order the repayment of money lair- 
rowed by the executors for the purpose of 
making payments contrary to said section. 
Nevertheless a lender whose money lias been 
used for such purpose is entitled under the
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principles applied in McCullough v. Mars- 
den. 14 A.L.R. 114. to la- Mihrogated to the 
position of the creditors whose claims have 
been paid. In respect of money which has 
been applied to preferred claims, e.g., taxes, 
the lender is entitled to he placed in the 
position which the executors would have 
held if they had paid them out of their own 
pockets; and in the case of tax may 
properly la* subrogated to the position of 
the taxing bodies and thus given a charge 
upon the lands.

lie lireckenridge K*tate. 14 A.L.R. .'177.
(§ I V A—HU)— Butt Al. IX PENSER.

Where the effect of a will is to give to 
the testator’s widow her maintenance for 
life out the whole estate, and debts are in
curred by her for maintenance on default 
of the executors to furnish her with suf
ficient means to pro\ ide for herself the 
amount of such debts must lie reimbursed 
to her estate by her husband's estate as be
ing maintenance hut the expenses of the 
widow's funeral are not maintenance and 
must be paid for out of her own estate.

lie Swavzic, It D.L.R. tb'fl, 3 O.W.N. «21, 
21 O.WIL
(§ IX A—HI |—l)i.lira ami oiii.igatio.nh— 

“TerTAMEM ARY EXPENSES"- Scol'K ok 
—SUCCESSION III TY AO Al X sr DEVIS I!.

A direction in a will for payment of 
“testamentary expenses*’ out of the estate 
is not sufficient to entitle a specific devisee 
to In* relict ed at the expense of the estate 
of payment of any succession duty to which 
the devise to him is subject.

Re ( list. IS D.L.R. (147. 7 W.W’.R. 3*7. 
I See also Re ( u-t. It) D.L.R. UNI, 8 A.I..R.
3 V. ]

If. INSTRUCTIONS A X ll COM KOI. BY COURT.

IX" It—115 i—Where a person who held 
certain real and personal proper!\ under 
conveyances from the deceased which were 
admitted to have been made to him in trust, 
for the grantee and other creditors of de
ceased was also the executor of the deced
ent's estate, but his conduct, in dealing with 
the property, was consistent only with the 
assertion of an absolute title and he had 
neglected for a long time to prove the will 
or to lile an inventory of the estate, or to 
have the estate appraised, those circum
stances constitute sufficient grounds for 
ordering the estate to be administered by

Rower v. Munro, 5 D.L.R. 577, 11 E.L.R.

Administration order—Rulf (110—APPLI
CATION h- si i MUD) Hi i \Y Sr xv OP 
PROCEEDINGS — KXECUTOR'R PERSONAL 
CLAIM AGAINST ESTATE—APPLICATION 
to Nvrhooatk Judge to dirkct action
TO BE BROUGHT IN SUPREME COURT—
Surrogate Courts Act, R.s.O. 1«J14, c. 
62. k. til) (7).

Re Cronan, 10 O.W.N. 300.

Administration order Conduct of ad-
MINIHTRATOR.

Re Stevens; Johnson v. Hancock. 17 O. 
XV. N. 165.

C. Distribution; accounting; settle
ment; DISCHARGE.

(MX C—1001—In general.
On an application to the court for an 

order for payment out of the money de
posited in court by the administrators of 
an estate, under r. 1258 (Out. ( on. r. 1SH7 i, 
of the shares of certain heirs, where it ap
pears that there is a claim against the 
estate by one who alleges himself to Ik* an 
heir, a sufficient amount will la* ordered 
to be retained in court to cover that claim 
and an issue directed to determine the fact 
of whether or not the claimant is a lawful

lb* Vine. 8 D.L.R. 505. 4 O.W.N. 408. 23 
O.W.R. 4811.

XX here all the parties beneficially en
titled to a decedents real estate agree that 
lhex do not want the estate divided, tin* 
administrator should hand it over to them 
undistributed and undivided. An adminis
trator. though he has the right to sell real 
estate for the purpose of distributing the 
estate among the parties beneficially en
titled thereto, cannot convey undivided 
fractions of it to some of the next of kin 
and retain a fraction in his hands so as to 
charge the expense of the administration 
after stieh distribution to the balance left 
in his hands. Where a decedent's estate in 
of such a nature that the administrator 
can reasonably divide it and thus distribute 
it in specie amongst the parties beneficially 
entitled thereto, he max do so instead of 
converting it into money.

lie Montgomery : Lumbers x Xlontgomerv, 
s D.L.R «HH. 22 Xian. L.R. 735. 22 XV.L.R. 
«34. 3 WAY R. 2115.
Legacies Duty as to payment—Rei.kare

OF LEGACY — KhTOPPEI. — ACCOUNTING
—Kvidence Act.

An executor, who has been given a legacy 
payable at the death of a person to whom 
the bulk of the estate was devised subject 
to the legacy, owes no duty to those interest
ed ill the devisee's estât» to see that suffi
cient assets Were set apart to meet the legacy 
at the devisee's death. A release executed 
by an executor-legatee, to a devisee, for the 
purpose of enabling the latter to sell land 
ujkui which the legacy was a possible 
charge, though absolute in form, does not 
estop the executor from claiming the legacy 
or shewing the true state of affairs. Where 
a cheque la-longing to the estate was cashed 
by an executrix, but stated by her to have 
been paid over and accounted for. she can
not be required to again account for it in 
an administration of the estate under an
other will, and her testimony as to payment 
requires no corroborât ion under s. 12 of 
the Kvidence Act.

Sproule v. Murray, 48 D.L.R. 3tib, 45 
D.L.R. 326.
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\n 01 xriNC - SmiKT profits — S.u.f of

1 AMI)—PURCHASE FOB 1IKNKFIT OF F.X-

Aii executor will lie compelled to account 
tor tin* difference between the act mil value 
of land belonging to an patate, and what 
it was aold for, together with the rents and 
prullts realized hy him from the land, where 
it was secretly purchased for his benefit.

Shaw v. Tackaherry, 15 D.L.R. 475, 29 
U.LR. 490.
DlsTRIBVTlON IN SPECIE—SHARKS OF STOCK.

Where in the administration of the estate
• f an intestate a sale of shares of stock 
cannot he profitably made lava use of the 
uncertainty of their market value, a dis
tribution in specie will not la» allowed over 
the objections of certain next of kin. if in 
effect it would place tin- control of the 
corporation in favour of some over the

lie Harris, 22 Ü.L.R. 3N1, .13 O.L.R. 83. 
MTTI KM KMT OF ESTATE—RELEASE—VALIDI

TY.
lie Kstate of l>-vose Bent, 34 D.L.R. 19ff 

Mi N.8.R. 300.
LXPENDITURFH—Rf.pairh—Apportionmk.nt.

The burden of expenditures made by 
executors for repairs and improvements of 
a permanent character, made in order to 
procure a tenant for the property, should 
i'i* apportioned la-tween capital ami income 
hi accordance with the rule in In re Fre
man, [ IK98J 1 t'h. 28, 33. | Brer et on v. 
Ibiy, 11895J 1 I.R. 518; Re Smith; Bull

Smith,\84 L.T.R. 835, followed.]
Re Elliot. 4(1 D.LR. «49, 41 O.L.R. 276. 

settlement- Approval of cofbt.
National Trust Co. v. Matin-son, 15 O.W. 

N. 32.
Where a direction in a will to erect 

tombstones would if carried out probably 
exhaust the estate and prevent the execu
tor paying any legacies, and as none of tin- 
next of kin insisted on such direction being 
carried out, the executor may disregard 
Mich direction. The devisee of the land 
must take it subject to the mortgage, and 
this having la-en paid out of the moneys of 
tin- estate, the devisee must, before securing 
a conveyance of the land, refund the 
amount so paid to the estate, and in de
fault of such refund being made the ex-
• ■ utor should proceed against the land for 
the amount.

Re Car ley, 4 S.I*R. 280.
Accounting and dintrihvtion — Trust 

company—Maintenance and educa
tion of infant—Compensation for
SERVICES UlAN AND TRUST CORPORA
TIONS Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 184, b. 18 
(B).

An infant became entitled to his mother's 
estate, valued at $9,000. A trust company 
"as appointed administrators of the moth
er’s estate and guardians of the boy’s 
estate, one of their officers lieing appointed 
guardian of his person. During his minor
ity the company expended on his behalf

$1.100 more than the income of his estates
Held, that sums paid out of capital, 

should not be allowed to the company upon 
the passing of its accounts: — Held, al-u, 
that it was not competent for the company 
to he appointed guardian of the person of 
the infant: Loan ami Trust Corporations 
Act, R.S.O. 1914, v. 184, s. 18 let; the 
appointment of an officer of the company as 
guardian was an evasion of the spirit of 
that Ai t : and the guardian so appointed 
was not entitled to hi,, compensation out 
of the estate for his services. Order of 
the ■ fudge of the Surrogate Court of York,

lb- Bundle, 32 O.L.R. .112.
8CTTI.FMF.NT OF IIFCEDENT’8 ESTATE—PAY

MENT OF LEUACIKH—TlMF. FOR.
Re Allen Estate, III O.L.R. 883. 14 K.L.R. 

151.
Settled Estates Act—Order for sale of 

lands Proceeds invested by execu
tors in MORTGAGE TAKEN IN NAME OF 
ACCOUNTANT of supreme court — 
Mortgage moneys paid to executors 
—Special order authorizing ac
countant TO EXECUTE RELEASE.

Re Me I lines, « O.W ..V «72.
Settled Kstatkh Act—Money in court— 

Payment out to executors to be ap
plied ACCORDING TO TRUST OF WILL.

Re Moisse, 8 O.W.N, 542. 
Administrator’s account — Payment op 

debts in full— Presumption as to 
assets—Identification of assets— 
Identification of assets of another 
estate — Account — Reference — 
Judgment—Modification on appeal

(lodkiu v. Watson, 9 O.W.N. 251.
Share of beneficiary—Settlement—In

come AND CAPITAL.
Re 11 e mi Run, 9 O.W.N. 144. 

Ascertainment of next-of-kin—Identity.
Re Vorr, 4 O.W.N. 824. 10«8, 24 O.W.R. 

10.1, 521.
Money in court — Payment out—Affi

davits—Costs.
Re (Iriffith, 12 O.W.N. 411.

Passing accounts — Payment to widow 
our of personalty of lump hum in
LIEU OF DOWER IN LAND DEVISED TO Son
—Allowance to executors as com
pensation for services—Charge of
PART OF SUMS PAID ON LAND—KXO.NER- 
ATIOX OF PERSONALTY PRO TANTO —

Re MeCrath, 1.1 O.W.N. 398.
Passing accounts in Surrogate Court— 

Order of Surrogate Court Judge - 
Appeal — Payments — Taxes — 
Com mission—Costs.

Re MvVarty, 15 O.W.N. 449.
A partnership is formed by eon sent of the 

partners without the neeessity of any for
mality and ita existence can be deduced 
from facts imd circumstances manifesting 
such consent, oral evidence of which is ad-
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missihle. N« (withstanding tin* deutli of om* , 
partner, thv partnership may continue by j 
consent of the survivors for the* term fixed 
by the will of the deceased. A provision 
in the will relieving the cxeeutor from the 
necessity of making any inventory other 
than i!iv annual commereial inventory al- 
wu\s prepared, followed by a provision that 
at the expiration of the partnership tenu 
the meeession will la; wound-up as eeonomi- 
rally as possible after an inventory is taken 
in the presenee «if the testator's wife :»nil 
adult ehildren. should he so interpreted as 
to reeognize the validity of an inventory 
made by the executor hinisidf with the aid 
«if tin- employees in the business, a part of 
tin- assets so inveiitorii-il composing the suc
cession of tin- testator in tin- movables. It 
is suflieient that this inventory, once taken, 
may be sent to, and ai-eepted by. tin- in 
terested parties though they hail not Is-en 
present at the weighing, mi-asiiring anil 
counting of the stock. The settlement thus 
effected is final and himls the minor lega
tees. \V'lien an iminovahle hehmgs. in un- 
diviileil parts, to a succession, ami to its 
cxeeutor. the hitter is rntitleil to retain 
possession of it until reimbursed the share 
ol" the expenses paiil him properly appor- 
tioiiable to till- sllecessloll.

Tanguay v. Tanguay. It Que. S.C. 253. 
[S«-e also 42 Qui-. S.C. Ift3.)
Interim auuouxtr.

Although an executor is only oldig«-«l to 
render a linal account after In- Ini' per
formed all his functions. In can. neverthe
less, be oldigi-d in tin- interim to furnish the 
heirs with a statement of the revenues of 
the succession.

Ihiurussu v. ltoiirassa. ‘2(1 Que. lx.lt. 521. 
DISTRIBUTION OF SHABKH—('((EXECUTORS.

Where shares of an incorporateil com
pany. lii-lil in the names of two executors, 
are distributed by one of them amongst the | 
heirs, transfern-d and delivered to them, 
the acceptance by the eoexecutor of his 
numlH-r of shares is a presumption of his 
consi-nt to the «listrihutmn and transfer.

Waters v. Waters, 52 Que. S.C. 342.
TEST A M E X T A RY EXECUTORS — R EN DERI XU ac

counts—Joint axd undivided i.iaiiii.i-
TY TO RENDER ACCOUNTS — DISPUTES 
AXD RTRAIOIITEMXU OK ACCOVXT8—('. 
CIV. H. ft 13. 1123.

The curator of an interdict is not 
obliged to obtain the consent of the family 
council to bring an action for rendering ac
counts in the name of his ward, lb- that 
as it may, the authority given to demand 
an account includes that of disputing it or 
of suing for redress. Several testamentary 
executors chargeil with the administration 
of a succession being “jointly bound to 
render one ami the same lu-i-ount, this 
obligation is indivisible. It follows that 
an administration account cannot la- dis
puted as against one of the executors alone, 
nor «-an it he made the object of an action 
for straightening the account brought

against one of the executors alone. In an 
action concerning the straightening of an 
aci-ount the plaintiff cannot dispute or 
contest certain items of the account with
out admitting all the others. The plaintiff 
should add us parties all those whose pre- 
ence is necessary for the exercise of his 
right of action: and the defendant is not 
obliged to supply an omission of the plain
tiff to invalidate his remedy. It seems that 
a demand for rendering account for a 
period not covered hv the account disputed 
cannot Is- added to an action for straight
ening the account which must result in a 
linal adjudication of the audit since tin- 
new account would be itself susceptible to

Désunirais v. M„ 55 Que. F.C. KM).
(§ IV ( Iii21—Time for settlement— 

Trvhtkk.'s ihsi kk riox.
A testamentary executor who under the 

will has had the administration of prop
erty for a lengthy and indclinitv period i- 
bound to render accounts of It is adminis
tration to the intcrcr-tcd legatees at reason
able intervals u|miii their demand and at 
their expense: this principle does not con
flict with the provisions of art. fllH C.C. 
[Quinn v. Fraser, 11) Q.L.K. 320, approved 
and followed.]

Kiset v. Ijiirue. 5 ]).h.l{. 00ft, 41 Que. S.Ç. 
4till.

It is a necessary consequence of the eon- 
elusion that a gift has vested, that the en
joyment of it must he immediate on the 
beneficiary becoming siii juris, and cannot 
he postponed till a later day unless the 
testator has made some other destination 
of the income during the intermediate 
period: a trustees* discretion to defer pay 
ment will be ignored in the absence of such 
a provision. [Wharton v. Mastcrmnn. 
[lsft/.| A.V. isii. applied.|

He Hamilton. S D.L.R. ,12ft. 4 O.W.X. 
441. 23 O.W.R. ,14ft. [Affirmed. 12 D.L.R.
861, 28 O.l..R. 534.J
($ IV ('—1(13 i —Al « KPT AX IT. OK I.EOACY.

W here a niece went to live with her aunt, 
a widow and childless, but no arrangement 
was made as to the niece remaining any 
definite time and nothing la-ing said by 
either party as to remuneration except a 
voluntary statement of the aunt that she 
would do well by the niece, and the niece 
ran errands, purchased provisions, and did 
a small portion of the housework and the 
aunt allowed her the sum of *1(1 a month, 
and by will la-queathed her $2,000 with a 
contingent interest in a further sum of 
*1.0110. the niece cannot enforce any fur
ther claim for her services against her 
aunt's estate, for the period during which 
such allowance was accepted.

Smith v. Hopper. 3 D.LR. 33ft. 3 O.W.X. 
103». 21 O.W'.R. 8ft 1.
(§ IV C—1071—RkI.K.ARE OK, UNDER SEAL— 

Limitations Act.
A release under seal executed by a liene- 

ficiary of an interest in remainder, dis-
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, barging an executor from all accounting 
. ml demanda, convert* the intercat in re
mainder into an interval in possession, and 

i the aliaence of fraud the Limitations Act 
i;>.< i. 1914. v. 75. a. 471 liegins to run 

! min the date of the release.
Lees v. Morgan. 39 D.L.R. 259, 40 O.L.R. 

reversing 11 U.W.N. 222.
Him iiawk ok kxmttor.

V here all the heirs have sold and trans- 
terred their shares of the estate to the 

h i versai usufructuary legatee, with the 
' \i eption of one particular legatee, and no 

-trihution or winding up of the estate is 
mcessary ; and where the executor testa
mentary and administrator in trust has 
let used to do acts necessary for the ad
ministration of the property, the oflice of 
the executor is ended, and he van be re
lieved from his function.

lx is m v. McNally. 54 t^ue. S.C. 95.
1 § IV C—108 I—Sk.I'ARATK TRl'NTB— l\X- 

I’F.lfHKS OF ADMINISTRATION.
Where a testator directs the creation of 

:i trust fund from one of his properties and 
the investment of same bv the executors 
during the minority of the beneficiaries, the 

• neral estate is chargeable with the costs 
i.f the creation of the trust fund hut not 
■ • I its investment and distribution: the lut 
1er costs are to la* paid hy the fund itself 
hearing the expenses of its own adminis
tration in like manner as if there had I teen 
a direction to pay it over to separate trus 
tees instead of its being managed by the 
executors of the testator's estate. [Re 
« hureh. 12 O.L.R. 18. applied. |

lie Wilson. 9 D.L.R. 634. 4 U.W.N. fiotl. 24 
n.W.R. 214.
(§ IV C—1101—Rkmvxkration—C'ommib- 

SION—Dihhvrhkmkxtb.
Remuneration to trustees, of a percentage 

of the gross value of the estate, should Is* 
allowed on the gross valut* as of the time 
when the accounts are passed, a valuation 
-hould then la* made by the registrar of the 
unrealized assets and the percentage based 
• •it that valuation. Trustees who have lieen 
allowed a commission to manage the estate 
will not la* allowed as a disbursement, com
missions paid to agents on collection of 
interest of mortgages in which some of the 
estate moneva were invested.

Stephen v. Miller. 40 D.L.R. 418, 25 
It.V.R. 388, [1918] 2 W.W.R. 1042. [Af- 
brined. 49 D.L.R. 698 ]
Lxkci’tor’b compknratiox—Advance ai.-

I OWANCKH.
A Surrogate Court on the passing of an 

executory's accounts should not, under ordi
nary circumstances, fix in advance the com
pensât ion of an executor trustee for tho 
future work to la* performed in getting in 
ami distributing the unrealized part of the

lie Paterson Kstate. 17 D.L.R. 460. 24 
Man. L.R. 217, 28 W.L.R. 177, 6 W.W.R.

Fin rk hkbvicbb.
An executor or trustee should not la* al

lowed by an interim order a large sum as 
compensation for future services; the same 
rule should la* applied even where a duly 
authorized trust company is the executor.

Re Fortune Kstate, 21 D.L.K. 646, 25 
Man. L.R. 239. 30 W.L.R. 735.
1 \ TKIIKBT—BKyt'KHT OK.

Where it was not necessary for the reali 
ration of the estate for the administratrix 
to carry on the business as she did for some 
time after the decedent's death, and the 
direction of his will was that the same 
should la- sold and converted into money to 
la* invested at interest, the administratrix 
may la.* allowed a reasonable amount for her 
services for carrying on the business which 
resulted in large profits, and may la* a I 
lowed interest for the period during which 
the business was carried on to la* computed 
at a reasonable rate on the amount of cap! 
tal which the business represented at the 
testator's death, under a beipiest to her 
of the “interest" on the fund to which the 
proceeds of the business ladonged, but she 
is not entitled to take the entire profits as 
interest: the surplus profits are to la* treat 
ed as la*longing to the corpus of the estate.

He Bean Kstate. 23 D.L.K. 335.
Compkxmation to—Rkvikw.

The amount allowed by the Surrogate 
Court Judge to executors for their services 
cannot he questioned in an action for an 
account, nor otherwise that upon an ap- 
|a*al from the order of that judge.

Spronle v. Murray, 48 D.LR. 368, 45 
O.L.R. 326.
Comi’knnation for skrvicf.b — Qcantum 

— Ai*i*kai. — Com mission on rcckiptm 
— Maxauinu HVSIXKHB — Soi.ll’ITOR 
KXMVTOR—TRt'STKF. ACT.

In Ontario, executors and trustees have 
a right to la- paid for their services, and 
genera 11 v hy a percentage on the receipts:
I Trustee Act. R.8.O. 1914. c. 121. s. 67 ] 
Where there is no error in principle, the 
court is, on appeal, loath to interfere as 
to the quantum of the allowance made to 
executors, even though it seems that it is 
more liberal than the Appellate Court would 
in the first instance have given. Where 
the executors (the widow and the solicitor) 
of a retail liquor seller carried on his 
business for three years after his decease, 
iaid his debts, and «-old the business for a 
arge sum, so that the value of the estate 

was increased from #26,237 to #230,126, an 
allowance of #4.650 to the executors. Isitli 
of whom rendered valuable services during 
the three years, was confirmed. [Thomp
son v. Freeman, 15 Ur. 384, followed.] In 
estimating the value of the executors sen 
ices, legal business done and advice given 
by the solicitor executor, for which, but for 
bis [Hisition, he might have made profes
sional charges, were properly taken into 
account : Section 67 (4) of the Trustee 

I Act. Though the cash receipts from the
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hil'inc" (lid not actually pa-> through the 
hands of the solicitor executor, the widow 
being cmjlowered by the will to receive all 
moneys, lie rendered Mich advice and as
sistance in the disposal of these moneys as 
entitled him to a commission for hi' serv
ices in respect of them.

lie Smith, :i8 U.L.R. (i7.
Commission.

lie (.lodchere Kstate, 5 O.W.X. 1125.
»S| RROGATF. Cot UTS - ORDER OK .IflHiK ON 

PASSING AC IOI NTS 11XI Ml COM PKNSA- 
TTO.N OK KXM t TORS — APPEAL —
Foim m — Surrogate Coi'Kts Act, s. 
.14.

lie Henderson, 8 O.W.X. .'ll. 
Administration ok estate - Passing of

ACCOUNTS - - FaII.URE TO SKI APART 
TRUST Kf.MIS — A RATE MEM OF I.KGA- 
l IKS — RESIDUARY KSTATK — ÏRUS- 
TKKs' COM M ISSIOX ( 'OS'TS.

He Cormack. II O.W.X. 74. 
Compensation kor services—Quanti m.

lie Xesliit, 11 O.W.X. tt:i.
(8 IV C—111 )—Commissions oenerai.i.y.

There is no fixed rate of compensation 
applicable under all circumstances for serv
ices of executors and trustees; they are 
entitled to reasonable compensation; and 
what is reasonable compensation must be 
governed by the circumstances of each case. 
(Robinson v. Pett, 2 White and Tudor, 
Lt Ki|. 214, followed. I Though shares in 
companies may lie readily convertible, yet 
the risk of liability u|sm an executor in 
ease of a loss to the estate owing to their 
fluctuation in value should lie considered in 
fixing his compensation where a large part 
of the estate consists of corporate shares. 
V here an estate consists of assets in dif
ferent provinces, and there are a large 
number of pecuniary legacies, many of the 
legatees liemg infants, and a trust fund 
is created by the will, a sum equivalent to 
about 3 per cent of the value of the estate 
is not too large a compensation to lie al
lowed to the executors.

lie (Irifllii, :i D.I..R. 165. 3 O.W.X. 1040. 
reversing 3 O.W.X. 750.
Commission to executors — Apportion

ment ok COMMISSION.
Part of a testator's estate consisted of a 

dry goods business, which was carried on 
by bis two executors for nearly a year be
fore it was sold en bloc, one executor doing 
practically all the work. Upon passing the 
accounts, the probate judge allowed a com
mission of four and one-half per cent upon 
the whole estate to tile executor who car
ried on the business and a commission of 
one-sixth per cent to the other. Xo com
mission was allowed upon sales made in 
carrying on the business. Cpon appeal, the 
court refused to interfere with the judge's 
discretion in apportioning the commission.

lie Maurer. 42 X.B.H. 251

(8 IV (j—113»—Accor.xnxo — stenog
rapher's COSTS.

Kxecutors nun charge for stenographer'» 
costs incurred in their administration.

McDonald v. Su undersoil. ÔU Que. S.C. 
422.
(8 IV C—115) — Administratrix soie

HKXKKICIARY (IK KSTATK AFTER PAY
MENT OK DKIITS — RlUIIT OF CREDITOR 
OK ESTATE TO SKI OFF Ills CLAIM 
AI.Al.X8T A PERSON At. CLAIM AGAINST 
HIM II Y ADMINISTRATRIX.

The plaint ill was an assignee of moneys 
owing by .1. and of the right- under a cove
nant by the defendant guaranteeing payment 
thereof. The plaintiff was administratrix 
of estate of I)., deceased, and defend
ant claimed the right, to set oil against 
tlie plaintiff the amount due upon the cove
nant in a mortgage given liy I), and which 
mortgage had been assigned to .1. If the 
D. estate was solvent tin- plaintiff became 
the -ole beneficiary after payment of debts. 
When administration was granted there 
was a large apparent surplus. Over four 
years bail elapsed since granting of ad
ministration to the plaintiff. No declara
tion had been tiled under s. till of the 
Administration Act as to insolvency of tin- 
estate. Held that, as tin- plaintiff, while 
a party to this action in her personal ca
pacity. is an appointee of the court, there 
should he judgment directing plaintiff to 
tile and pass her accounts as administratrix 
with the registrar with in two months; the 
plaintiff is entitled to judgment on her 
claim hut all proceedings under such judg
ment arc stayed pending the taking of and 
reporting upon the administration accounts 
and siihscqnciit order as to set-off or other
wise. [Review of authorities.J

Donald v. Jukes. 111)10] 1 W.W.R. Hi?». 
(§ IV C—1201—Accounting of executor 

—Failure to account for secret 
PROFIT.

That land 1 «‘longing to an estate was se
cretly purchased for the executor’s lienelit 
at less than its actual value, and after
wards conveyed by the ostensible purchaser 
to a third person in payment of a debt of 
the executor, and that the latter failed to 
account in the Surrogate Court for the dif
ference. is a fraud or mi-take within s. 
71 of tin* Ontario Surrogate Courts Act. 
Ht Kdw. VII. c. 31. R.S.i ». 11114. c. 02. which 
will permit the impeachment of his account 
in another action.

Shaw v. Tackalierry, 15 D.LR. 475, 2?»
O.L.R. 4îm».
Accoi nts in Surrogate Court — Disal

lowance OF PAYMENT TO WIFE OF 
EXECUTOR — REFECT UPON CLAIM — 
No UAH TO RECOVERY FROM ESTATE —
Payment without notice to iiene- 
ficiaries — Refusal of court to re
open CASE KOR KRKMI EVIDENCE.

Re Hopf, 10 O.W.X. 352.
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j'.XECl TOR's ACCOUNTS — 1’ASS I Ml BEFORE 
SURROGATE Cm KT — ITEMS Of AC - 
COl'XT — SALE Of MOHTliAC.E AT DIS
COUNT — IOM.M1S.SIOX PAID TO AUK.NT
of purchaser — Costs — Taxation
— KxKIT Toil's COMMISSION — APPEAL 
— Accounts sent back to Svhrouatk

Re Reinhardt, 17 U.W.N. HO.
(g IV V—1221—Improvident payments.

The payment by an executor, in order to 
facilitate the settlement of an estate, of the 
succession duty on a legacy, on the theory 
that it created an annuity, is not improvi
dent, notwithstanding it subsequently ap
peared to have been erroneously paid un
der a mistake of law.

Hcthune v. The King, 4 D.L.R. 220, 20 
O.L.H. 117. 21 O.XY.R. 68».
Proof op claim against estate — Neces

sity fob corroboration — Matkriai.

Re Mstate of Kaulhuch; Moorhead v. 
Kaullm.li. 43 X.S.R. 62, 9 E.L.R. 226. 
Passing accounts of administrator — 

Interest on money deposited as dis
tribution share in bank.

Re Estate of David Kennedy, 10 K.L.R.

I I AlM FOR BOARD1XU, I.ODUIXO AND MRS- 
INO TESTATOR — UXCORROBORATED EM

Re Estate of Tliomas Hastings, 10 K.L. 
R. V.
V. Creditor's rights against land; sale of 

land for debts.
See Wills; Execution.

<§ V—12.11—Sale or real estate for
PAYMENT OF HERTS — EVIDENCE —
Claims — Limitations — Inventory 
and appraisement — Affidavit.

On application to the judge of prolmte to 
revoke a license for the sale of real estate 
for the payment of délits, etc., granted by 
the registrar, the judge is not confined to 
tlie evidence that was before the registrar 
on the occasion of the cx parte apulication. 
Rut where the court is satisfied that, even 
mi the materials which «ere liefore the 
registrar, a case was made out for the sale 
of real estate, the decision of the judge of 
probate refusing to rescind the order for 
>nle will he sustained. There is nothing in 
the statutes, or in the practice of the court 
of probate, retpiiring claims to la* tiled in 
that court, apart from the permissive pro
vision, for greater caution, enabling a 
creditor to file his claim in order to pre
vent any question being raised as to the 
running of the statute of limitations, which 
is all that the provision referred to means. 
The inventory and appraisement an* bind
ing upon the parties to the proceeding to 
prove the value of the estate. An aHidavit 
referring to the original inventory on file 
and showing the amount at which all the 
personal property belonging to the estate 
has been appraised, and that none of it. has

been sold, realised upon or collected, but 
t liât it is all on hand, i-. a siilmtantial com 
plia in .• with e. 48 (1) of the Probate Act
1 R.S.N.S. 19IH), v. 1.181 to support an up 
plication for leave to sell real estate for 
the payment of debt-..

Re Chisholm Estate, 30 N.8.R. 341. 
Execution of trusts — Surviving exec

utor — Trustee Act, R.s.u. mu. c. 
121 — Sale of land charged with 
payment of legacies — Caution 
Registration — Devolution of Es 
TATER A< r, R.8.<I. 11111. C. 119, S. I I 
— Transfer of interest» — Interest
ON LEGACIES.

Re Luton, 7 O.W'.N. 768.
Safe of lands of testator to pay lega

cies — Absence of debts — Convey
ance — ‘‘Persons bknefht ally in 
terkmted” — Legatees — Dispensing
WITH CONCURRENCE OF PERSONS EN
TITLED TO LAND SITU EUT To PAYMENT 
OF LEGACIES — DeVIII I TION OF ES
TATES Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 119, s. 21
U <«

Re Pearcy and Finotti, 12 O.W.N. 36.

VI. Foreign executors and administrators.
(9 VI- 130i—Power of — Discharge or

MORTGAGE OF LAND IN ONTARIO.
On the registry of the will of a deeeased 

mortgagee wliieb lias been proved in («real 
Rrituin, together with the foreign letters 
probate, in the proper registry oflice in On
tario for the county where the mortgaged 
land lies, a discharge of the mortgage by 
the executor may lie registered; the latter 
lias the right to discharge it without prov
ing the will in Ontario or having the pro
bate resealed by it Surrogate Court thereof, 
but a foreign administrator would not have 
the like right.

Re Creen and Flatt, 13 D.L.R. .147, 29 O. 
L.R. 103.
Foreign administrator — Right to sue

OX NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS HELD HY

A foreign administrator lias the right to 
sue, on negotiable instruments held by him. 
in any other jurisdietiou without any other

Browns v. Browns, 48 D.L.R. 72. [1919]
2 W.W.R. 734
Alien executor — Qualifications upon 

oath—Probate to.
Smithson v. Smithson, 23 D.L.R. 745, 9 

W.W.R. 301, 18 XV.L.R. 229.
Final distribution — Payment of bal

ance to foreign administratrix.
Re Law, 24 D.L.R. 871. 34 O.L.R. 222 

Property of intestate domktied in for
EIGN COUNTRY — ANCILLARY ADMINIS
TRATION — Title to company shakes 
— Situs — Jurisdiction as to — 
Sale.

Re Fenwick, 25 D.L.R. 680, 35 O.L.R. 29.
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APPLH'AI lux II Y LX It l I OK FOB ADMINISTRA* 
TIOX OHIlKB — FOREIGN DOMICILE OF 
TESTA I Olt — I SHI K Ol I.KTTKKS I'KlIBATK 
IIY FOREIGN COLRT — KhTATE SAID TO 
UK IN ONTARIO — ATTOKXMKNT TO 
FOKLK.N .M KISIUCTION — DISCRETION 
TO KKFI'SK OKDKIt.

Re Roller, Il O.W.N. 303.
Ql KMKC I.KTTKKS OF ADMINISTRATION — 

ItKNKAl.IXU.
A certified copy of "letters of vérifié»- 

tion" issued out of the Superior Courts of 
t/ueliee may not he "resealed” under the 
provisions of s. t*î» of the Surrogate Courts 
A et. (Sask.). It should lie shewn by 
someone having knowledge of the law of 
(juel»ev, that "letters of verification'’ is
sued iu that province is a legal document 
of the same nature and effecting the same 
purpose and giving the same rights and 
authority a> letters of administration in 
Saskatchewan, when such "letters of veri
fication'' are tendered for resealing.

lie Dunlop Kstute, 31 W.L.R. 427. 
Notice to next of kin.

Aii administrator appointed in I'.S.A. to 
the estate of n person there domiciled may 
appoint an attorney who will lie entitled to 
take out letters of administration in Sask- 
. t die wan, hut there should he a summons 
to shew cause served upon the next of-kin 
before the administration is granted, and 
administration should lie granted to the at
torney for the use and benefit of the I'.S.A. 
administrator until such person shall ap
ply for and obtain administration in Sas
katchewan.

Re Wyatt Kstate, 6 WAN .11. 1514. 
Deckahkd no.Mini.KD in Saskatchewan — 

Debt owing by Alberta company — 
Executrix suing in Ai.bf.rta Pro
bate granted in Saskatchewan af
ter DEFENCE FILED BIT NOT IN AL
BERT A — Payment into cot rt—Costs.

An executrix named in the will of de
ceased who died domiciled in Saskatchewan 
brought action on demand notes given to 
deceased by defendant, a company incorpo
rated in Alberta and carrying on business 
there only. 'Hie action was brought in 
Allierta and In-fore probate was obtained 
either in Saskatchewan or Alberta, De
fendant did not deny the debt but <pie»- 
tinned plaintiff's right to receive the money 
which it paid into court. Probate was is
sued on Saskatchewan after defence was 
tiled but there was never any ancillary 
probate in Alberta. An order of the Mas
ter giving plaintitr leave to enter judgment 
and costs of suit except of application for 
judgment, was varied as to costs and de
fendant given costs of appeal: the judg
ment to stand in favour of plaintiff for the 
moneys in court without costs but no pay
ment out to be made until a judge i* satis
fied that the treasury department has no 
claim for succession duties.

Torguson v. Wayne Supply Co., [lttlttj 
2 WAN .R. 875

Motion fob directions — Local and FOR
EIGN ADMI NISTRATORS — Lot AL CHKD1-

Ue Donnelly, 2 OAV.N. 1388, 1» u.W K 
70b.

VII. Executors de son tort.
(§ VII—140,—Validity or sale by—Re

lating BACK.
Hie validity of sale by an executor do 

son tort, which is done fur the benefit of 
the estate, relates back, upon his appoint
ment as administrator, to the death of the 
intestate by operation of law, and he can
not. thereafter claim the property or the 
value thereof in his capacity as adminis
trator fMalu-r v. Iluhley, Î7 X.S.R. 205, 
distinguished; Whitehall "\. S.juire, 1 Salk! 
205; Christie v. Clarke, ]ii I'.C.C.P. 544, 
27 I'.C.y.B. 21; Roliertson v. Burrill. 22 
A.R. (Ont.) .'{.‘Hi. followed.]

Murray v. Munro, 27 D.L.H. 08. 40 N.S. 
It. 501. *
Exeit tor de son tort — Sale of assets

OF DECEASED INTESTATE IIY INTKRMED-
Di.KR — Proceeds applied in pay
ment OF DEBTS AND FUNERAL EXPENSES. 

Pickering v. Thompson, 24 O.L.R. 378, 
10 U.W.It. 007.

EXEMPLARY DAMAGES.
See Damages.

EXEMPTIONS.
I. IN GENERAL.

II. Property ami rights exempt.
A. In general.
n. Tools; implements; etc.

111. Who may claim.
From taxation, see Taxes, I F. 

Annotation.
What property is exempt: 10 D.L.R. 6; 

17 D.L.R. 820.
I. In general.

(§ 1—4)—Assignment to evade — F.f- 
fkvt — Right to recover hack.

Where a debtor owning property exempt 
by law from execution assigns such prop
erty to a third party merely for the pur
pose of defeating his creditors and solely 
without consideration, although it may ap
pear that the debtor's intention was to 
do an avt xx liit-h would lie a violation of the 

I law, yet siliee his act could not have the 
1 effect of defeating or delaying his creditors,
I he is not by such assignment deprived of 
1 the right to recover hack the property from 
I die assignee who has given no considera

tion for it.
Seheuerman v. Scheuerman. 17 D.L.R. 

H.TM, 7 A.L.R. 380. 29 W.L.R. 246. 7 WAV. 
R. 622.
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II. Property and rights exempt.

A. In ornerai..
(§11 A—5)—Kxkriine of kk.iit —Asmion-

MKNT FOR CREDITORS.
The riglit to elaim an exemption as 

against an assignee for creditors is founded 
on the restrictive words used in s. 17 of the 
Homestead Act. H.S.B.C. 1011, c. 100, and 
in the instrument of assignment which 
adopts the words of the Act; and in order 
lo he entitled to such right it must lie 
claimed at the time of the delivery of pos- 
session to the assignee or within a reason
able time thereafter, else it will be pre
sumed to have been waived.

Hov v. Fortin. 25 D.L.R. 18, 22 B.C.R. 
282, 32 W.L.K. 7»0, 0 W.W.R. 407.
When property exempt from heizvre.

In a simple case, if clear proof were pre
sented to the execution creditor by affidavit 
or otherwise that land apparently affected 
by the execution lodged by him in the I .and 
I it les Office was exempt under the home
stead exemption law, he should, at the ex
pense of the debtor, do what was necessary 
to remove the cloud on the title.

Hart v. Rye, IG U.L.R. 1, 5 W.W.R. 1280, 
27 W.L.R. V.
In general.

The agreement for maintenance, as well 
as that ordered by judicial decree, ceases 
to tie exigible on a change taking place in 
the condition of the creditor by which he 
is enabled to support himself. The debtor 
is not obliged to procure a judicial dis
charge of the agreement or decree

I.aflamme v. Saint Jacques, 41 Que. S.C.

(§11 A—12)—Homesteads — Exemption 
ordinance — Exec VTioNS — Admin
istration ORDERS.

The duty of an administrator is to real
ize the assets of the decedent's estate avail
able to pay debts, but he may not without 
the consent of the widow proceed to sell 
the homestead and distribute the proceeds 
in payment of debts if the homestead was 
exempt under the Exemption Ordinance ; 
such homestead in the occupation of and 
necessary for the widow and children did 
not constitute assets available either under 
execution or under an administration order.

Re t'onlin Estate, 11) D.I..E. 7D3, 7 A.I..R. 
437, 7 W.W.R. 187.
Pensions and proceeds.

Exemption from seizure provided for in 
art. 5D1). par. 13. C.C.P. (62 Viet. c. 53) 
as to pensions created by financial institu
tions tor their employees, extends itself to 
pension funds and provisions for old age 
created by a railroad company to assure 
the performance and efficiency of the serv
ice of the public use. In consequence the 
benefits of the insurance of a railroad em
ployee in the association established bv such 
company and providing such funds are ex
empt from seizure.

Jetter v. (ï.T.R. Co . 18 Rev. de lur. 204.
Can. Dig.—04.

(§ 11 A—111)—Wages — Pnn.tr office 
i nder the Crown—Right of attai ii- 
ment — Kxic.ihiiitv.

Where a judgment debtor holds a public 
office under the Crown whose remuneration 
is payable out of national funds, e.g., in 
tin* R.X.W.M. Police Force it is contrary to 
the policy of the law that his remunera
tion, intended to maintain him in a state 
of usefulness in the force, should be sub
ject to attachment or other method of exe
cution.

Hobbs v. Att’y-den’l of Canada, 18 D.L. 
R. 31)5, 7 A.L.R. 31)1, 29 W .I..R. H5H, 7 WAV. 
R. 256.
Wages.

Article 51)1 ). par. 0, C.C.P. declaring 
wages nonscizahle in a certain projiortion, 
assimilates thereby the part nonseizable to 
other exempt property as respects debts for 
maintenance. It follows that for such a 
debt flic nonseizable part of the wages can 
la* seized.

Panneton v. fiagimn, 47 Que. S.C. 8. 
Salary of mi nii ipai. employees.

The salary of a municipal employee (a 
valuator), of a city or town, whose engage
ment is neither by th» month nor by the 
year hut by the day can be seized for the 
portion indicated in par. 11 of art. 51)1) 
C.C.P.

Chaliot v. Ringm-t. 41) Que. S.C. 4.
R. Tools; implements; etc.

(§ Il H—20)—Stock-in-trade — Hitch
er shop.

The safe, cash register, counter, etc., of 
a butcher are “stock-in-trade of his busi
ness" and so not exempt from seizure under 
a writ of fi. fa.

Kndrizzi v. Veto and Beck ley, [1017J 1 
W.W.R. 1431).
Stallion as means of livelihood.

A stallion which is kept for breeding pur
poses and which is the chief source of reve
nue and means of livelihood of its owner 
is exempt, under s. 21) (a) of the Execu
tions Act ( Man.) from seizure under exocu-

Wi Ilia ms v. M. Rumelv Co., [11)17] 3 W. 
W.R. 301.
(§11 B—22)—Of farmer on assignment

FOR CREDITORS.
A farmer who operates a mill through 

an employee and who, when the season's 
work mi his farm is over, buys and sells 
stoek as opportunities o«cur, doe* not there
by cease to lie a farmer ; if lie makes an 
assignment for lienelit of his creditors lie 
is entitled to retain two working horses 
and. if lie sells them, the proceeds of such 
sale or the promissory notes representing 
the same. If in such case the curator, hav
ing allowed the insolvent, as a farmer, to 
keep the two horses refuses to deliver to 
him the note given on the sale of one of 
them and, with the authority of the in
spectors, contests the proceedings hv tin* 
insolvent for possession of said note al
though he had previously promised to de-
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livvr it over, lit* will lie personally ordered 
tu pay the eusts of the proceedings.

Hébert v. Rondeau, Il gue IML 1.
Al TOMOIHLE TO EARN LIVING.

An autoiuoliile worth *1,41)0, even if it 
is the only vehicle owned by a doctor, is 
not nonseizahle Hum the fact that he Used 
it to earn his living as a cahinan.

lîohitaille v. Asselin, 411 (/ne. 8.C. 1. 
Physician's vehicle.

A country physician's horse, vehicle and 
harness are not exempt from seizure.

Ttnlhope Anderson Co. v. La fort tine, 17
g u p.h > i

III. Who may claim.
(§ III—30)—Person uf family — Part-

The property of a partnership is not ex
empt hy virtue of the Exemptions Ordi
nance "(c. -27, C.O. 1898) from seizure 
under execution ; the provisions of said or
dinance being applicable only to an individ
ual who may nave a family and to the

MacKinnon v. Heals, 10 A.L.R. 503, 
111)17 J 1 W.W.R. 1328.

EXPERT TESTIMONY.
See Evidente.

Annotations.
Medical experts : .'IS D.I..R, 4.13. 
Questioned documents and proof of hand

writing: 44 D.L.R. 170, 13 D.L.R. .105.

EXHIBITIONS.
Trade mu vil», es — Coni lissions.

Hopkins v. Canadian National Exhibition 
Assn., 5 O.W.N. 031).

EXPLOSIONS.
In general.

There can he no recovery on the ground 
of negligence for injuries sustained hy an 
explosion of dynamite into which a pick 
was stuck hy a mine employee, where the 
proof fails to shew any negligence on the 
part of the master in permitting the ex
plosive to lie in the place where the injury 
occurred, or as to Imw it came there, or 
that it> presenee could have been discovered 
h.v the most careful ins|ieetion, or. if the 
explosion was caused hy an tinexploded 
charge, hy counting the explosions at the 
time a blast was made.

Root v. Vancouver Power Co.. 2 D.L.R. 
303, 17 B.C.R. 203. 2» W UR. H47. 1 WAV. 
R. 1111.
Illegal or negligent i re — l x.it ry to

SERVANT— l.'hE or explosives — Vn- 
Gl ARI1EII RECEPTAt LE — FINDINGS OF 
fait of Trial .Ivuue Appeal. 

Davidson v. Peters ( oal Co. (No. 2•. .1 
D.L.It 882, 4 IIXV \ 30. 2.3 O.W.R. 25, 
allirming 2 D.L.R. 1)08, 3 O.W.N. 1160
Il.l EGAL OR NEGLIGENT I RK.

Where in a process of thawing dynamite 
one employs an illiterate labourer and fails

to acquaint him with the directions in 
which the process of thawing is to be fol
lowed, and that the mode of thawing was 
carried on contrary to tin* directions issued 
with each box, us a result of which an ex
plosion occurs killing such servant, the 
master is liable in an action fur his death 
hy the administrator of the deceased.

Toronto Construction Co. v. Strati, 46 
Can. S.C.R. 631, affirming 19 O.W.R. 88. 
Servant ixjvrkd iiy explosion of shell

—CONTRIIII'TORY NEGLIGENCE.
Smith v. I’nval Canadian Yacht Club, 

111 O.W.R. 1001, 3 O.W.N. 111.

EXPROPRIATION.
I. Right to take property, 

a. In general. 
il Who may exercise, 
c. W liât may la* taken.
D. I'or what purpose.
E. Right acquired.

II. Prockih re.
a. In general, 
a. Petition, 
c. Trial: award, 
u. Ap|M*al; new trial.

III. Rights anh remedies of owners, 
a. In general.
ii. What constitutes a taking of, or in

jury to, property, 
c. Right to compensation.
D. Payment or se-uritv; taking posses

sion of property.
E. Consequential injuries.

IV. Additional rerviti de.
a. In general ; on railroad way. 
ii. On highway.

Annotations.
Allowance for compulsory taking, liquor

license: 27 D.L.R. 280.
Damages for expropriation,—Measure of 

compensation. 1 D.L.R. 508.
I. Right to take property. 

Municipal powers as to, see Municipal 
Corporations, II A—30.

A. ÎN GENERAL.
(S I A —11- Highways Expropriation 

—Validity of awarii.
The members of the Ontario Railway and 

Municipal Board in fixing the amount of 
compensation allowed for land expropriated 
under the Toronto & Hamilton Highway 
Commission Act, art ns judges rather than 
arbitrators merely, and the fad that they 
allowed another memlier of the Board who 
had not heard the evidence to read it ami 
express his views regarding the case is no 
ground for vitiating the award.

Re Toronto ,< Hamilton Highway Com
mission and Crahb. 32 D.L.R. 7011, 37 O.L. 
R. 656.
Illegal expropriator iiy mi nicipai. cor

poration — Action to recover prop-

A municipal corporation has no right to 
dispossess « person of his property without
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legal proceeding* and under the due course

(Irvnier v. St. Edouard de Ealire, 25 Rev. 
dv Jur. 290.
(§ I A—4'—KlCillT OF Ml XICIPAUTY.

Article» 421. 42*1 (ai of the Montreal 
«■barter as to expropriation for improve
ments do not apply tir the acquisition of 
real estate for the administrative purposes 
«»f the city corporation.

Birclivimiigli >. Montreal, 3 D.L.R. 299, 
21 Que. K.lt. 407,
Mi xH'lPAi. Acts — Impkuvemf.xth—Set

ting ABIDE.
When a municipal council passes a by

law lor the expropriation of land, ostensibly 
acting within the powers conferred bv s.

7• » of the Municipal Ait. 190.1, purports to 
act in pursuance of a v.ell thought out ami 
comprehensive scheme for the acquisition 
of parks, pleasure ground*, boulevard*, 
drives, garden* and places of recreation and 
enjoyment : when the propriety of the 
-i heme has been generally approved, and 
bn* not been attacked by a single rate
payer as such, has been acted upon and 
money expended in pursuance of it for 
many years, and when each plot of land 
is essential to the harmonious development 
of the whole, such by-law will not Is- set 
aside at the instance of an owner of lots 
expropriated and included in the scheme 
who has been an active and zealous pioneer 
for the acquisition ami construction of such 
improvement», especially when there is no 
evidence of fraud, dishonesty or trickery 
on the part of such council. The erroneous 
introduction of unnecessary words cannot 
destroy a description otherwise clear.

Watson v. Toronto Harbour Commission
ers, 41 D.L.R. 113.3, 42 O.L.K. 05.
MlNU'II'AI. CORPORATION — EXPROPRIATION

of I.ami — By-i.aw — Notice of ex
propriation — Repealing by-i.aw — 
Expropriation of smaller portion — 
New notice — Liability for dam-
AUER FOR PASSING OF FIRST BY-LAW AMI 
ENTRY — Ml NICIPAI. Act, 190.1, s. 40.1 
— Mcnicipal Act. 191.1. n. .147.

Quest v. Hamilton, 6 O.W.N. H89.
Rii.iit OF Ml XICIPAUTY.

The provisions of Title VIII of the Muni
cipal Code respecting expropriation for mu
nicipal purposes do nut exclude those of 
art M7 C.C. (Que. i, which should Is- ap
plied in regard to the damages.

Th i bandeau v. Ste. Tlltcle, 43 Que. S.C. 
207.
Ml Xlt lPAI EXPROPRIATION — FORMALITIES

— Propriety — Petitionary action 
— C.C. ART. 407 — C. MUN. ART. 789.

A municipal corporation, desiring to ex
propriate certain land, sent notice to the 
owner of the time and place of the valua
tion. Later, after notice of the award bad 
Ims-ii received, the city notitied the owner 
of thi» notice. The owner not having ap

peared to either of these notices, and not 
having tiled an objection within 30 days, 
he cannot bring a petitory action against 
the municipality which, on tin- payment of 
the indemnity fixed by the arbitrators, has 
1 hi1 unie the owner of the expropriated.

Leduc v. Lochaber Nurd, 25 Rev. Leg. 152.
R. Who may exercise.

(g I B—5i—Mcnicipai. corporation — 
Mi niiipai. Act — Mi st be by iiy 
l XV I OWUBx l lux CANNOT CONFER 
Jl KIsliH 1ION ON OFFICIAL BEIEKEE 
WHEN EXPROPRIATION ILLEGAL.

The acquiring nr expropriation of land 
bv municipal corporations is governed by 
si 322 of the Municipal Act ( It.S.O. 1914. 
c. 1921 and must Is- done by by-law. \n 
i xpi'opriation for civic purpose* being ill*- 
gal Ius-aune there is no by-law authorizing 
it. the corporation cannot, by consent, con
fer jurisdiction on the ollicial referee to 
ass«-ss the damages, and any award made 
by him is void.

tlrusveiior St. Presbyterian Church v. To
ronto, 45 D.L.R. .127, allirming 40 D.L.R. 
574.
(H I B—81—Railway company — Plans

A Nil PROFILE — X" AC ATI Nli FOR DELAY.
Where the plan of the line of a promised 

railway ha* lieen approved by the Railway 
Commissioner of .Manitoba, and liled in Hie 
land titles ollii-i- of the district, but noth
ing has lieen done towards actually estab
lishing the railway, except the obtaining of 
a charter which incorporated the provision* 
of the Manitoba Railway Act. and the pay
ment in of a specified deposit in respect of 
such charter, the Public l tililies Commis- 
sion of Manitoba has jurisdiction, upon the 
application of an owner through whose 
property the proposed line runs, to set 
aside the plan» oil the company's d .milt 
in proceeding within a reasonable time.

Re Winnipeg North-Eastern It. t'o. I No. 
21, 11 D.L.R. 147. 15 Can. Ry. Cas. 183, 
4 W.W.R. 250. allirming lu D.L.U. 409, as 
to jurisdiction.

C. What may be taken.
( n i c—151 —Gravel lands — Need oe

(travel land which is required by a rail
way company for obtaining construction 
material and the right of wav for a spur 
line to take it out may Ik- expropriated un
der s. 180 of the Railway Act, 1900, w it li
mit any plan* la-ing submitted to the Rail 
way Board-, no deposit of plans i» required 
a* would lie Decennary were the land re 
quired for a right-of-way for its line, but 
a certified copy of the surveyor's plan i* to 
Is* served upon the proja-rty owner as well 
as the notice to treat.

Sask. Land 4 Homestead Co. v. Calgary 
A Edmonton It. ( «»., 21 D.L.R. 172, .»! ( an. 
H.C.R l, 8 U ,W.R. 318, P' « ui Ry. < as. 
120, allirming 14 D.L.R. 193, 0 A.L.R. 471.
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Of toi.i. road — Ton im.xii expropriation

— PARTIES TO ARBITRATION — TOW.X- 
Slill'S IXTKRKSTEIf.

Brock ville & Prescott Road Co. v. Coun- 
tii'H of L-eds &. (.Imivillv, 5 U.W.X, 382.
J x QlEltKC.

Article 5792 R.S.Q. 1900. relating to cit
ies and towns forms part of the charter 
of the town of l liitremont which, therefore, 
cannot, without the owner's consent, ex
propriate the property of any religious, 
charitable or educational corporation.

< tut reniant v. Missionary Sisters of the I 
Immaculate Conception, 14 Que. I*.It. 211.
(| i ( 10) Beach — Harhovr Va

l inn Y OF OKA XT — COMPENSATION — |
Vau b — l’i in i< i \\n>.

The right to alienate part of the public 
domain by the King -.f I rame lias always 
been recognized even subsequent to tlie 
Kdict of Moulins. A title to certain beach 
lots, in Quebec, founded on a grant from 
l.ouis \ | V. is valid, and cannot be attacked 
by the Crown. Such lands do not form part 
of the Harbour of Quebec. In estimating 
compensation for the expropriation of land 
by the Crown, the value of the property 1 
for expropriation purposes cannot In- taken I 
as a basis; the value of the property to the 
owner, not to the party expropriating it, , 
is to lie considered.

Itebmger v. The King, 42 D.L.R. 138, 17 i 
Can. Kx. 333.
(6 I ( -211—Tiiiki.ands — Land covered | 

WITH WATER.
Land covered with water may be ex

propriated by a city for a water works 
system under the provisions of the Sask. 
City Act, where the land was granted bv 
the Crown, without reservation except the 
right of navigation and fisheries, before 
the passage of the North-West Irrigation

Kx parte Young, 5 D.L.R. 83. 5 S.L.R. 
331. 21 W.LR. Mio. 2 W.W.K. 758.
(8 1 (—321—Lands of provincial rail

way—t 'MOSSI NGS.
When application m made under s. 159 

of the Railway Act, 190(1. for the approval 
of a location plan of a Dominion railway 
crossing lands of a provincial railway com
pany. the Board must first determine in 
cadi case whether expropriation of the re
quired lands of the provincial railway 
should be authorized, since the order of I 
approval carries with it the right of ex- j 
preprint ion of such lands within the limits ; 
set out in s. 177 of the Act. Section 17(1 ! 
of the Act does not authorize the taking 
of lands of a provincial railway company; | 
and the settled practice of the Board ac
cords with this view.

Laehine. Jacques Cartier & XI. R. Co. v. . 
Montreal Tramwav>, etc.. 18 Can. Rv. Cas. • 
133.
For ('Rossi Xi; OF OTHER RAILWAY.

An o 1er was made I y the Railway Board 
authorizing a railway company, for the 
purpose of completing ;• projected spur au

thorized by a former order of the board, to 
take a portion of land acquired by another 
railway company after the making of the 
former order referred to. It was also or
dered that the expense of the crossings 
on the land in question should be borne 
jointly by the two companies.

Qu'Appelle Long Lake &. Saskatchewan 
R. Co. v. C.P.R. Co., 21 W.LR 82s.

D. For what pirpose.
(8 I 1)—521—Electric light.

The Municipal Act of 1993, 3 Kdxv. VII. 
(Ont. i c. 19, as amended, does not confer 
power upon a town to acquire "in invitum" 
by arbitration and expropriation proceed
ings a plant owned by a company organized 
for tin- manufacture of gas and electricity.

Sarnia Das & Electric Light Co. v. Sar
nia, 4 D.L.R. 19, 3 O W N. 1455, 22 O.W.R. 
558.
i § I D—55) — For railroad — PvBLtc 

work — Wharf fronting ox area
TAKEN.

The King v. Falardcati. 14 D.L.R. 917, 14 
Can. Ex. 285.
Railways — Condemning i-hoi-erties for 

—Filing plans.
The sale, by deed, stipulating for imme

diate delivery and possession, to a railway 
company of all that poition of certain lots 
required by it for its right-of-way and oth
er purposes necessary for construction, 
maintenance, or operation as the same ap
pears on the plans already tiled or to be 
tiled in the land registry olliee of the county 
in which such lands are situate, does not 
give the company any right to the posses
sion for the pu. pose oi taking away sand 
and gravel therefrom of lands outside of 
the lands designated upon the plan or plans 
filed under the Railway Act. 1000, if fur
ther lands are required, the new <>r amend
ed plan must first Is* filed before the rail
way acquires any right of possession under 
such deed.

lia lia Bay R. Co. v. Larouclie, 10 D.L.R. 
388, 22 Que.* K.B. 92.
Prime LANDS.

Lands dedicated to a public use under a 
provincial statute may he expropriated un
der the Railway Act f Horn. . for railway 
purposes.

Licliinc. Jacques Cartier S, Maisonneuve 
R. Co. v. Montreal (ins Co.. 28 D.L.R. 382, 
18 Can. Ry. Cas. 438.
(ioVF.KXMENT RAILWAY A< T. 1881. 8. 18 — 

Vesting of property in the Crown 
— Title to land — Stati te of Limi
tations — Disability — Absence 
from province — Denti emax's hem- 
pence—Interest.

Under the provisions of s. is of the (inv- 
ernment Railways Act. 1881. the land 
taken for the purpose of a railway became 
absolutely vested in the Crown, not only 
by the deposit of the plan and description 
in the registry office, but also by the actual 
possession assumed by the Crown. The
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litIr to the land does not lieeoine vested in 
tin* Crown by the mere survey of the land, 
at provided by s. 5 of the (iovernment 
Railways Act. Under the circumstances of 
the case the claim was not barred by the 
Mainte of Limitations. Where the ex
propriating party has done all that could 
reasonably be expected uf it to settle for 
the land taken, and that the delay in prose
cuting the recovery of the claim may justly 
have been construed as an abandonment of 
the same, interest will only la* allowed 
iront the date on which the Petition of 
Right was tiled in court.

Howard v. The King & Pit-tou: Re St rath- 
eona Kstatc, 50 D.L.R. 527, 10 Can. Ex. 
J71
RAILROADS.

The right of expropriation is given to 
railway companies not for their own bene- 
lit but in the public interest and to enable 
reasonable facilities to be given to the pub
lic. Upon a strict compliance with the 
provisions of s. 17* o| the Railway Act. 
putt», the company has the right to acquire 
the lands covered by its application unless 
it is established that the application is 
not Inina tide and that the company does 
not require the lands for public purposes, 
or that it is acquiring them for some ulter
ior purpose.

C.r.R. Vo. v. Coquitlam Landowners, 13 
Van. Ky. Cas. 25. 20 W.L.R. 632.
< i I I)—371 — Expropriation for rail

way YARDS.
Under s. 17* of the Railway Act. Hint», 

giving the Railway Hoard the right to gite 
.i railway company permission to take more 
land for railway purpose» than it is en
titled to take under subs. (In of s. 177 of 
the Ad. providing that there may he taken 
for stations, depots, etc., an area one mile 
in length by ."Will feet in breadth including 
the width of the right-uiwav, if such addi
tional land is shewn to be “necessary," the 
word “necessary" should be given a liberal 
construction.

Prince Alliert v. C.N.R. Co., 10 D.L.R 
122. 15 Van. Rv < as. «7. 6 S.L.R. 41». 2.1 
W.L.R. 273. 3 WAV.It. 900.
I S I D—381— Spi ns OR IIHANCtf LINES —

Land»» owxf.ii iiy applicant for svcr
—t ’OM PEN RATION.

Seo*: »n 223 of the Railway Act, 1000. ap
plies to -purs or branch lines ordered under 
s. 220 as well a« to branch lines authorized 
under s. 222. The lands necessary for a 
spur constructed under s 220 an», therefore, 
to l»e acquired by agreement or expropria
tion in the same manner as lands for other 
railway purposes. Consequently, where 
lands so required are owned by tin* appli
cant for the spur, and the applicant ha- not 
been compensated for them in accordance 
with the Act, they do not become vested in 
the railway company by the mere operation 
of .«. 226, subs. ft. upon refund of the cost 
of the spur by mean* of rebates. [Roland

mux, i u.
v. fi.T.R. to., 18 ( an. Ry. Cas. Un, fol

Standard Crushed Stone Co. v. Q.T.R. 
Co., 18 Can. Ry. Cas. 374. 
l.NDt STRIAI, dpi it Scope of ku.ii r — Pow 

KRIS of Boarii.
When an order of the Railway Board an 

thori/ing 1 lie construction and operation of 
an industrial spur provides that the re 
suondent shoufei retain tlit* ownership of 
the right-ofway on which the siding i« lo 
cated. the Board can only authorize the 
applicant to take expropriation proceedings 
to enable it to acquire the right-of-way 
across the lands of the respondent so as to 
reach l»v an extension of the spur another 
industry which it desires to serve.

C.T.R.'Co. v. Hamilton 4 Toronto Hewer 
Pipe Vo., 18 Can. Ry. Cas. 36».
(g 1 I)—till)—Riparian riuiitr — Water 

pow ers — Pi HI lc WORK — 7 W M. 
IV., c. 66 — 9 VlCT., c. 37, 8. 7 — 
H.N.A. Act, s. 108 — Vali ATio.N ok
WATER-POWERS.

Hie River Trent, by a series of statutes, 
was appropriated by the Crown for the 
purpose of constructing the Trent Canal. 
At the time of Confederation the whole 
river from Rice Lake to the Ray of Quinte 
had liecome part of the canal system. Held, 
that the river had. under the circumstances, 
become a public work of Canada and passed 
by «. Hi* of tin* H.N.A. Act to the Dominion 
at the time of Confederation. 2. That the 
title uf defendant to lots on the river did 
not carry with it the solum or lied of the 
river, and therefore the defendant had no 
legal right to compel the dam erected a I Hive 
his lots on the river to Ik* maintained by 
the Crown. 3. In «Miniating the value of a 
water power the cost of exploiting the same 
must In» considered. That living so, even if 
the river in question were not a public 
work no value as enuring to tlie defendant 
could be placed upon the water-power, as it 
would cost more to develop than the re
sults to lie attained would justify.

The King v. Kilbouru, 47 D.L.R. 316, 
19 Can. Ex. 7.
( $ I D—66)—Reservoir — Waterwobk

Expropriation procccilings to acquire 
laud for a city waterworks system must 
Is- based upon the Sank. City Act.

Ex parte Young, 3 D.L.R. *3, ft S.L.R. 
337, 21 W.L.R. 866, 2 W.W.K. 758.
( § I D—671—Water rimitk — Lakes

AMI STREAMS — Pi HLIV l HE — PRIOR 
PI III.1C I I'll.IT Y FHAM MISE — LANDS 
COVERED HY WATER

A right of expropriation granted to a 
mining and power company by legislative 
authority in its act of incorporation as to 
“lakes or streams or lands covered by 
water” will Ik» construed as not including 
itiblic rivers nor those in which rights and 
rancliises of other corporations such as 

river improvement nini|ianies had liecome 
vested by special legislation. Mere general
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xxunis in an expropriation clause uf an in- 
voiiMirating statute will not confer the 
right to eoni|iulsnrily acquire property 
xviiieh had formerly heen acquired in the 
same way hy anutlier euni|iany where the 
|iur|iuses nf the earlier project would he 
seriously interfered xvitli.

Thomson v. Halifax I’oxver Co., 19 D.L.R. 
424. 47 X.S.R. <139.
(S ID 73)—WATER AMI WATER HHillTR

Statutory poxxcrs of expropriation in the 
iiii‘or|iorating statute of a poxver eoni|itmy 
are to he strictly eonstrued »n as not. by 
mere general xxords authorizing expropria
tion for the damming of a river, to deprive 
the publie of rights theretofore existing mi
le-- a c lear legislative intention to abrogate 
publie rights js disclosed in the statute.

Miller x. Halifax I’oxvcr Co.: Thomson v. 
Halifax Power Co., 13 D.L.R. 84.1. 17 VS.I!. 
334, 4» C.L.J. 707.

K. Rii.h i Atyi tKK.n.
(§ I K—• 7fi)— Rhiiitn Atyt ihkii nv ADOP

TION Of KX PHOPItl ATlOX BY-LAW — 
VksTIXO OK VHOl'Kin V.

The mere adoption of a by-laxv providing 
for the expropriation of property for publie 
purposes does not vest the property in a 
municipality. |Ro Prittie and Toronto. 10 
A.R. (Unt. i .103; Re Maepheison and To
ronto. 29 O.R, (Unt. i .1.18, and Re Met oil 
and Toronto, 21 A.R. (Ont.i 2.10. distin
guished. |

tirinishaw v. Toronto, 13 D.L.R. 247, 28 
O.L.R. .112.
(<$ 1 K—781 — Rv RAII.WAY COMPANY

AIIAIXST OXVXF.R OF KF.K.
The title to land expropriated for a right 

of xxay hy a railway company that received 
a subsidy under 27 Viet. lN.lt. i. e. 3. 1804. 
and 28 Viet. (Vit.), e. 12. lHtlil. is. by such 
act-, limited to an easement merely, and 
upon abandonment thereof for railxvax pur
poses the title reverts to the original own-

Carr v. t P R n.„ .1 D.L.R. 2U8. 14 ( an. 
Rv. « ai". 11 \ I: It. 22.1. | Alllrmed. IS
D.L.R. 2it.l. 48 ( an. S.V.R. .114, 13 K.L.R. 
AS». I
Pt III 11 I.AXK OK it tuti way—Dedication.

(i.T.R. Co. v. (iuelph, 12 Can. Rv. ( as. 
371.
Tuankcoxtinentai. Railway Commission 

—Rahway Act.
The King x. .loues, 44 Cmi. S.C.R, 411.1. 

I'oXVKIt TO ENTER I. A MIN AMI TAKE MATKRIAI. 
t OR KKPAIIt Ol 111(111 XVAYN — AKRITKA-

Cook x. North Vancouver, Hi it.C.R. 129.

II. Procedure.
A. In oexebal.

(9 II A—80)—Land covered with water.

which was granted hy the Crown after the 
passage of the Irrigation Act. Is!i8 (Sa-k.) 
van lie expropriated bv a city for xvater- 
xxorks purposes, only under the provisions 
of such Act.

Ex parte Young, A D.L.R. 83. 5 S I..It 
3.17, 21 W.L.R. H«o. 2 XY.W.R. 7>
City corporatiox — Kkror i\ notice — 

Power to iiemnt Serums mistake
-- NT I.I.ITY AS To OBJKt T.

A city corporation in (Juelier ha- poxver 
to desist from an expropriation proceeding 
already commenced because uf a serious mis
take or error in the notice of expropriation 
given hy it to the owner and the plan mi 
xxhicli the notice xxas based, xxhcrc such 
error is a cause of nullity a- to the sub
stance of the object of tin expropriation.

Hisaillon x. Montreal. 40 D.L.R. 331, 58 
t an. S.C.R. 24, affirming 2tî (.hic. K.H. 1.
IlKillT TO REPEAL KXPKOPRIATIOX IIY-LAW.

Since under s. 4ti3 i I - of the Consoli
dated Municipal Act. 3 Kdxv. VII. Hint.) 
c. lU, R.S.O. 1914. e. 124. an axvard of ar
bitrators in an expropriation proceeding is 
not binding on a city unless adopted by a. 
by-law within three months after axvard, 
the hy-laxx authorizing the proceeding may 
be repealed before the completion of the 
arbitration. [Re Mc( oil ami Toronto. 21 
A.R. 2.1ti, followed.)

(irimshaw v. Toronto, 13 D.L.R. 247, 28 
D.L.R. .112.
Warrant of possession — Vapidity —

N (INCOMPLIANCE WITH ST AT l" TORY RE- 
01 IKEMENTS.

A warrant of possession, issued under s. 
217 of the Railway Act. lllOti, will be valid 
until set aside, although all of the statu
tory requirements were not strictly com
plied with, as s. 220 of the Act provides 
that the proceedings are to be continued in 
the court which issued the warrant.

Sanders x. Kdmonton. Dun vegan à H.C.
R. Co., 14 D.L.R. 89, c> A.L.R. 159, 25 \\ . L.
R 540, 5 W.W.R 172
Warrant of possession — Notice of ap

plication FOR — SKKVK E OF ON RF.CilS- 
TKREIt OWNER ONLY, AFTER SAIL —
Railway Act.

The service of a notice to treat on the 
expropriation of lands for railway purposes 
need only be made upon the registered own
er. and, in the ahscn.-c of fraud, the rail- 
xxay company may disregard an unregis
tered interest of which they have notice; on 
the subsequent registration of an interest 
in a part only of the land the holder there
of may lie added as a party to the expropria
tion proceedings, Imt he is not emit led to a 
separate offer of coni|icnsaiion or a sepa
rate award against the company for his 
portion. [Re Kdmonton. Dun vegan & 1$. 
(ML ('o., 15 D.L.R. 938, varied. |

Sanders v. Kdmonton. Dunvegan & H.C. 
R. Vo., 18 D.L.R. (133, 28 W.L.H. 997, 7 W. 
XV.R. 430, 18 Van. Rv. Vas. 71. [See also 
14 D.L.R. 88.)
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Warrant of possession—Railw ay— Kx-

I'Ktil'KIATKIN OF LAM) - Am.H ATION 
FOR WARRANT FOB IMMEDIATE POSSE*

lit- Strong and Campbell ford, laikv On 
iari<i A \\i,»tnn R. Co., 5 OAV.N. 25, 24 
n.W.R, (Mill.
lit i aw — Notice of expropriation — Re- 

I'KAl.l N<1 by-law — Kxprophiation of
SMALLER PORTION— NEW NOTICE.

Cue*t v. Hamilton, 5 O.W.N. 31», 25 (>. 
W.R. 274. 
i,M F.HKC PRO» Mil RE.

Tin* indemuitv i- lived by tin- valuators 
• a tin- municipality a- provided liy art. IHIH, 
Mini, l ode (Que. i. Therefore. a mailution 
ol council, naming an arliitrator. notice to I 
ilio owner of the land expropriated to do I 
the -aine ami the arbitration which follow* | 
are nullilic*; especially if the rule* re- 
i|iiired on pain of nullity for common law j 
arliitrator* have not been observed. The : 
■lei laration of the owner that lie i- »ati*lied 

under reserve of the damage* which hate 
mil been estimated" i* not an aei|iiie*eeiiee 
which coter* these nullities and i* no bar 
to hi* exercise of the legal remédié* to 
which they entitle him.

I'hiliaudenu v Ste. Thécle, 43 Que. SA*.

Cox REST OF PARTIE*.
The "consent of partie»” provided for in 

*. 204 of the Railway Act, llHHt, to the lix- 
ing of a day on which the arbitrator* ap
pointed to nettle the talue of land expro
priated for railway |wirpo*e*, can be given 
terbally and oral evidence of it i» admis
sible.

Can. Nor. Quidiec R. Co. v. Naud. 22 Que.
K.It. 221. affirming 42 Que. S.t . 121. |Af- 
lirined, 14 U.L.R. 307, 48 Can. S.C.R. 242.] 
Special statutory pihh kiii rk—Arbitha-

TIOX— KXPROPICIATKIN FOR RAILWAY —
Rf.troactivexehr or statute.

In railway expropriation* the imrlie» 
have a right to refti-c to take proceedings 
under the special statute* passed for this 
purpose and to agree to an ordinary, vol
untary ami conventional arbitration, these 
ait* not lieing of public order. By the 
Qtudiee Aet of 11112, 3 (leo. V„ e. 42. the 
arbitration in the matter of expiopriatlon 
by railway eompaniea is abolished and re
placed by an enquête la-fore a -lodge of the 
'superior Court, but this Act lias no retro
active effect, and does not apply to an arbi
tral ion started before Decern I wr 21, 1»12, 
the date on which the Act was brought in-

Cirard v. lia-lia Rale, 47 Que. S.C. 325.
(«i II A—81)—Attempt to agree—Sale— 

'Consent thereto manifested, partly
IN WRITIXO, A N ll PARTLY BY CONDUCT.

The owner of land wlm, on receiving no
tice from school commissioners that a piece 
ol it is required for a school, cause* a let
ter to la- written to them that he is ready 
to surrender it (livrer le terrain i. at $2»» 
j r arpent, eu*h........... "this amount tu la* I

paid within iifteen days," ami afterward* 
agree» a date and hour to meet the
secretary treasurer, on the premise*, to 
measure and to «take «nit the lot, which is 
done by that officer alone, in failing to at- 
tend, effects a -ale of the lot so staked out, 
that give* the eummi-siuni r- the owner-hip 
and right «if pos«e—ion thereof; ami hav
ing admilti'd that lie <au-cd the alaive 
lettci to !*• written, hi- own parol te-ti 
muny is iimdniissiblc to prove that tin* 
elau-c graining Iifteen «lay- f«ir payment of 
the price, wa* unauthorized.

Matte v. SeliiHil ( oinmi*si«mer» of St. 
•li'Mii. 44 Que. S.C. 28».
($ II A—83)— Railway— Separate titles 

a nu offers to treat.
Where title* are distinct, each separate 

owner i' entitled a* «if right to have a sep
arate offer of «'ompcii-Mtion inad«i to him 
by the railway «•oinpany expropriating the 
land for railway purpose*.

lie K<| mon ton, Dtmvcgau & B.C.R. Co., 
15 l>.LR. »3K. Iff Can. Ky. t a*. 3»0, 5 
W.W.R. 1192. 2ff W.L.R. 7ff7." [Varied in 18 
D.L.R. «33.|
Railway Co.—Notice—service of—Own

er AT TIME OF DEPOSIT OF PLAN—SUB- 
snyl ENT PI K« MASER RIGHTS OF.

A railway eompany taking expropriation 
iroci'cding* for it' right of way under the 
btilway Act, HMIff, i* not entitl«‘«l to pro- 

cwd iip«in a notice to treat served upon a 
person who was the owner at the time of 
the deposit of it* plan, protile ami ho«ik of 
reference to the exvlu-ion of a purchaser 
whose title was already registered at the 
time the notice t«i tr«*at was nerved on hi* 
vendor; the purchaser is entitled to have 
an offer niaib1 to him which he «-an either 
accept or refuse am! it is not sufficient that, 
the purchaser wa* offered the opportunity 
of taking the vendor's place in the arbi
trât ion pmi wiling*.

Lerhiiie, .lacquc* Cartier Jt Mainonneuvo 
Rv. Co. v. Reid, 2» U.L.R. Xlff, 23 Que. 
K’.B. 81«.
(8 11 A 84) — Description—Curative 

STATUTE — CONRTITl r»iN AI.ITY — Jl ■

No title passes to Ian ' taken under an 
expropriation pi «weeding in which the stat
utory riii|iiiri-m<‘iits a* to the i«»n of
the land are not complied with. The cura
tive provision* of Act 1881 (R.S.C. l»»ff, 
c. 3ti, *. 821 only apply where the land* are 
taken pos*e*sion of. Where the Dominion 
1‘arliament has power to authorize the ex
propriation of provincial land* for a Do
minion railway, it ha* tin- like power to 
enai't a curative statute relieving nunc pro 
tunc tor a mmcomplianee with the strict 
provision* «if the statute under which the 
expropriation i* made.

The King v. la*e, 38 D.L.R. «05. Iff Can. 
Kx. 424. 23 ('an. Rv. Ca*. 218. [Affirmed. 
52 D.L.R —, 5» Can. S.t R. «52.
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I’l.AX AMI DESCRIPTION — Sl'l'Flt IF.XCT — 

SHERIFFS BALK.
Where a large amt uf land, com linked of 

several cadastral lots, has lieeii expropri
ated by the Crown for the purposes of a 
military training cainn, the deposit of a 
dan and description giving the number of 
ots in severalty, the concessions and par

ishes in which such lands are situate, to
gether with a red line upon the plan shew
ing the external boundary and mete of the 
camp, and the description referring to the 
same, in the following words: “This is a 
plan and description of certain lands, as 
shewn on the plan within lines marked in 
red.” Held, such plans and descriptions 
are satisfactory compliance with the re
quirements of s. 8 of the Expropriation 
Act ( R.S.C. 1 in Mi. c. 1401, identifying with 
certainty the lands taken and conveying 
such notice both to the owners thereof 
and the public. A sale upon the owner at 
the date of the deposit of such plan and 
description made by the sheriff several 
months thereafter is to he treated as made 
super non domino, the lauds being vested in 
the Crown, and the sale declared null and

I.amontagne v. The King. 10 Can. Ex.

Plan ami description.
Depositing in a registry office of a plan 

and copy of the “Book of Reference,” is not 
a compliance with the provisions of s. 8 
of the Expropriation Act ; it is a plan and 
description by metes and bounds that is so 
required.

The King v. Roy, 15 Can. Ex. 47-. 
Plans—Modification.

An old *r of the Railway Hoard authoriz
ing an expropriation, and the plans and 
spécifient ions approved by it, for this pur
pose, can only be changed or modified by 
another order of the Commission.

Baril v. G.T.R. Co., 46 Que. 8.C. 895.
B. Petition.

(§ 11 B - .*>)—Petition—owner's liabil
ity as to costs—Akiiitiiation—Pru
ne t'TII.ITY.

A petition asking expropriation for 
building a church being the initial step in 
legal proceedings, only an offer r.f a sum 
of money to the party to be expropriated, 
followed by a deposit in court of the 
amount, can subject the latter to tin* costs 
of the arbitration. The costs incurred on 
expropriation in a matter of publie utility, 
especially the costs of an arbitration for 
part of the proper indemnity, are payable 
to the expropriated owner.

Notre Dame de So re I v. Rolierge. 15 Que. 
l’.R. 65.

C. Trial; award; judgment.
(§ IT ( —»2)—1 nsrnt muxs—Warrants 

FOR POSSESSION Sims to he paid in
to covrt.

Re Campliellford. Lake Ontario & West
ern R. to.. 3 Q.L.R. SSH. 3 O.W.N. 1013. |
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(§ II C—03)—Powers of jidi.es—Scope

OK Jl'DU ME NTS.
In the exercise of jurisdiction conferred 

by the statutes in matters of expropriation 
for the purpose of construction of railways 
or of the exploitation of hydraulic power, 
the Judges of the Superior Court act in 
their official capacity, with the powers and 
attributes of their judicial functions; they 
are not experts or persona* désignât»; judg
ments or orders made by them ought to dis 
pose of all the questions of fact and of 
law which are involved in the contestations.

Bouchard v. Quebec Development Co., oil 
Que. S.C. 240.
(8 II C—94)—Amendment ok award.

The powers of the expropriation commis
sioners of the city of Montreal do not 
cease until their final report is tiled and 
published, and until such publication they 
may revise their awards, decrease or in
crease the indemnities to lie allowed to 
expropriated parties, and reconsider their 
decisions, and a mandamus will not lie to 
compel them to make a return on a resolu
tion which they had reconsidered before the 
publication of their report.

Ilampson v. Dupuis et al., 8 D.L.R. 500. 
(8 II C—95) — Invalidity — Omission to

DEFINE LANDS TAKEN — METHOD OK
ASCERTAINING AMOUNT OF COMPENSA-

Bull v. St. John &. Quelwc R. Co.. 13 E.L. 
R. 289.

D. Appeal ; new trial.
(8 II 1)—1001—Land —Award — Appeal

FROM JURISDICTION OF COVRT—SCOPE

It is competent for the court apart from 
the jurisdiction given hy the Railway Act 
(Can.), to act upon its own view of the evi
dence taken hy the arbitrators in expropri
ation proceedings upon an appeal taken 
from the award. | Re Macpherson and To
ronto, 20 O.R. 558, followed. |

Re Muir and Lake Erie & Northern IS. 
< o J" H I. R. 667, *8 O.L.R. 150, 19 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 107.
Expropriation by municipality — Order

OK JUDGE FOR ISSUE OK WRIT OF POSSES
SION -R.S.Q. 1909. ART. 5799—REVIEW.

An order of a Judge of the Superior 
Court, made under the authority of art. 
5799, R.S.Q. 1909. for the issue of a writ 
to put a municipality of a town in posses
sion of real property expropriated, cannot 
he reviewed. |llenriville (Carp.) v. La- 
fond, 2 B.R. 120: Richard v. tlraiid’Xfere. 
22 B.R. 272; Richelieu Ry. Co. v. Jett*. 17 
Can. K.C.R. 493, and C.P.R. v. St. The- 
ri'se, 10 Can. S.C.R. 090. followed. | 

Grand'Mere v. Baleer, 15 Que, 8.C 109
(8 II D—101)—Unsatisfactory award—

Interference with—Remitting case
TO ARBITRATOR*.

The fact that arbitrators in awarding 
1 damages for the expropriation of a railway 
! right-of-way through a brick making plant
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which cut ailed additional expense for the 
carriage of hrickmaking materials to the 
factory, based their award on uneontra
il iuted evidence as to an impracticable sys
tem of transportation will not justify "in
terference with the award by the appellate 
court if there is evidence to support it,
• ven though the court is dissatisfied with 
the award; a> the appeal must lie dealt 
with on the evidence produced liefore the 
arbitrators and the court cannot remit to 
them for the taking of additional testimony 
an award made under the Railway Act 
(<

lie Davies and James Ray R. Co., 13 1). 
LR. 014, 28 O.L.R. 544.
Aw .van—Li'Uf sim—When treated as

EQUIVALENT TO VERDICT OF JURY.
An award of a lump sum as damages for 

land expropriated will not lie treated on , 
appeal as equivalent to the verdict of a j 
jury, where it is appaient from the evi
dence that some items entering into the 
award should have been eliminated as a | 
matter of law.

Re Van Horne and Winnipeg A Northern 
R. Vo.. 14 D.I..R. HOT. HI Van. My. ( as. 72,
.'U XV.LH. 2(81. ô WAV.R. 73U.
Where evidence soucient to sustain 

AWARD.
Where, in an arbitration proceeding, the 

appellant's evidence was directed to estab
lishing damages on a wrong basis, and, on 
appeal, lie does not seek a rehearing on that 
ground, but insists that such evidence was 
proper, the award will be upheld if there 
is any evidence to sustain it.

Sask. Li ml & Homestead Co. v. Calgary 
A Edmonton R. Co., 14 D.L.R. 1113, li A.L.
R. 471. 23 W.L.R. 02ft, 5 XV.W.R. 268. [At- 
iirmed. 21 D.LR. 172. M Can. s.C.R. l.j

An ation to the Superior Court of
</lichee under s. 2011 of the Railway Act, 
1006, to set aside an award of arbitrators, 
made in expropriation proceedings under j 
that Act, on the ground of the inadequacy 
■ 0 the compensation awarded, which appli
cation is instituted hy a petition praying 
that a writ of appeal may lie issued in the 
nature and form of an appeal from a de
cision of an inferior court, and that the 
ciuirt may decide upon the amount of com- 
pciisation and may render the award which 
i he arbitrators should have rendered, is an 
appeal to the Superior Court from the 
award, and not an action in that court to 
set the award aside, and, therefore, no fur
ther appeal lies to the Court of King's 
I tench from the decision of the Superior 

< "iirt upon such an application.
Rolland v. G.Ï.R. Co., 7 D.L.R. 441, 14 

Can. Ry. Cas. 21.
QUEBEC PRACTICE.

\ document styled “declaration” and 
filed by the railway's arbitrator on an ap- i 
peal of the award granted, and in which \ 
document lie says that the allegations of j 
the petition in appeal are true, will not lie | 
rejected from the record on a motion to |

that effect, although such arbitrator lias 
not much interest to tile such declaration.

Rachitic. Jacques Cartier A Maisonneuve 
K. Co. v. Ross Realty Co., 14 Que. P.R. 303. 
l§ 11 D—103) — Remitting award to ahiu- 

tratobs—Failure to itemize award.
On an appeal from the award of arbitra

tors in an expropriation proceeding the 
court lias power, under s. 46, of the Kx- 
propriation Act, R.S.M., 1002, c. 61. to re
fer back the award for reconsideration and 
redetermiiiation where it is impossible to 
deal intelligently with the appeal by reason 
of a lump sum lieiHg awarded, without any 
indication by the arbitrators, who refumsl 

| to give their reasons for their award, as to 
the nature of the items of damages com
prising it.

Re X'an Horne and Winnipeg A North
ern R. Co.. 14 D.LR. SUT. 16 Can. Ry. Vas. 
72. 26 W L.R. 200, 6 W.XV.R. 736.
Setting aside award—Kxpropriation for 

church—Special rules—Appeal.
The mode of acquiring, by means of ex

propriation. a lot of land required for con
struction of a church is specially provided 
for; it does not admit of the application 
of provisions general and inconsistent with 
"the law of expropriation."" Though the 
law declares that then- shall la* no appeal 
from award of arbitrator# on expropria
tion for a church the Superior Court lias, 
notwithstanding, jurisdiction to set it aside 
if affected with serious irregularities or nul-

Notre Dame de -Sorel v. Roberge, 13 Que. 
I\R. 67.
Construction and operation — Location 

plans—Delaying notice to treat— 
Action to compel expropriation.

Vancouver, Victoria A Kastern R. A Nav
igation I n. v. McDonald, 44 Can. S.C.R. 05, 
12 Can. Ry. Cas. 74.
Possession before payment of compf.n-

Re C.X.R. Co. and Rlackwiiod, 20 Man. 
LR. 113, 13 W.L.K. i .i 
Appointment of ariiithaiors by judge — 

Persona design at a — Power to re-

Re Chambers and C.P.R. Co., 20 Man. 
L.R. 277, 13 W.L.R. 604.
Persona designata — Payment out ok

COURT TO LANDOWNER—INTEREST ON

ReVi/rP.R. Co. an.l Marsan. 3 A.L.R. 05. 

Warrant for immediate possession.
Where a railway company moved under 

8. 217 of the Railway Act, 1006. for a war
rant for immediate possession, it was held 
that although it was a case of hardship on 
the landowner there was no discretion left, 
to Vie judge under the statute. Order 
granted.

Mi. arthv v. Tillsonhurg. Lake Eric A. 
Pacific R. Co.. 12 Can. Rv. Cas. 272, 2 O. 
W.X. 34, 16 U.W.R. 064. ‘

4
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Dominion Railway Act—Award-- En
forcement It Y NI >1M AH Y ORDER l NDEB 
0.NTAKIO ARBITRATION AfT—OMISSION 
TO NAMK DAY FOB M AKIMi AWAKII —
Statutory provision—Waiver.

liv 11 or Mollis1 Quarry Vo. ami St. Mary's 
A Western Ontario l!.‘ Vo., 22 O.E.It. 4JI». 
12 Van. Itv. Va*. 155, 17 O.W.It. 757. 
Akiiitkation— Costs Ekks OF ARID I HATOR 

WIIO RKSll.NFD PENDING TIIK ARIIITKA-

Blackwood v. ( .X.ll. Vu., 20 Man. L.l*. 
DU, 15 W .LI5. 110.
Mol ion FOR TAXATION OF IOMTH ON Al'PKAI..

\\ lien a sum of #17.dimi lias liven granted 
to an expropriated party on an appeal con- 
drilling the deeisioii of the arhitrators, 
siieli party's solicitor i* entitled to a slim 
of #200 besides the taxable costs.

(•.’1.15. Vo. v. (iareeaii, 12 Que. I*.15. .137. 
DlhtOXTIXUAM E OF EXPROPRIATION PRO 

<1.Kill.XUS—IIRDFR.
lie laifontaine 1'ark; Montreal v. Cush

ing. 40 Que. S.V. 1.
III. Rights and remedies of owners.

(t> III A—1051—Expropriation pending a
TRESPASS ACTION.

Where, pending an action against a rail
way company for trespass, the company 
takes expropriation proceedings in respect 
of the land in question, judgment may he 
given for the plaintiff for such damages as 
lie has sustained apart from the compen
sation which he would lie entitled to claim 
in the arbitration to be held in respect of 
the expropriation of the land.

Como v. t an. Nor. Alberta 15. to. and 
V.N.I5. ( .... D IU. lt. ItSii, 15 Van. I!v. ( as. 
411. 2.1 W.E.K. 2IH».
Mon by in court Distribution oi fund— 

Sum paid iiy raii.way company as
COM PENSAT ION FOR I AND EXPROPRIATED 
— EqlTI AIIIT Assn. \ MI N IS AND ORDERS 
UPON FI Ml—Nom K TO RAII.WAY COM
PANY Priori itfs—IIkfkrk.Ni F Costs.

lie (i.T.R. ( O. and Brooker, 111 OWN. 
1411.
(§ ITT A—106t —Compensation—Title of 

owners — Df.kd — Prescription — tx-

Itv a deed between father and son, exe
cuted in issu, it was provided that in con
sideration of the son’s release of his rights 
in the estate of his mother, the father 
“promises to transfer to his son. at his de
mand. all his rights and pretensions into 
certain two lots of land.” The demand to 
transfer was never made and pre-.ription 
had meanwhile run against this right, ex 
eept for the interruption thereof on iimumt 
of the minority of certain children. Die 
Crown expropriated the land. Held, that 
the lived created a gift upon a potestative 
condition exercisable by the donee and his 
heirs, u mcie jus ad rein to demand the 
transfer but conveying no fee in the land.

which was extinguishable by prescription ; 
that the compensation moneys limy be paid 
to the owners in possession subject to their 
undertaking of indemnifying the Crown in 
respect of any claims which might he as
serted by the children, against whom jire 
script ion was not ii —such right
being a divisible right.

The King v. Timmia, 4*1 D.K.R. 578, 18 
Van. Ex. 45.1.
Railway Alt—Qt kiiki —Expropriaiion— 

Possession —Owner's Atyuiyx eni e—
It EM Elf IBM OF OWNER.

The taking of possession of land by a 
railway company for the construction ol 
its right-of-way, with the owner's acquies
cence, does not deprive him of anything 
more than his remedy for disturbance or 
for recovery of possession. He retains his 
right to exercise his petitory claim and to 
rcveiidiCHtc the land if the company fails 
to compensate him according to law.

Canada v. (juif Terminal It. Vo., 2.1 Que. 
K.U. 2!Ml.
R. W hat constitutes a taking of. ob in

jury TO. PROPERTY.
(§111 B—1101—Conversion of rights— 

( OM PENS ATION — ACTION — PARTIES —
Special adaptability.

By virtue of s. s of the Exchequer Court 
Act. the deposit of the plan and description 
of tlie laiui expropriated lias the effect oi 
vesting the property in the Crown, and 
from such time, under s. 28 of the Act. the 
compensation money stands in lieu of the 
land, and any claim to the land is convert
ed into a claim for the compensation money. 
A corporation holding the shares of a sub
sidiary company has no locus standi to 
prosecute a claim for compensation on be
half of the latter: the action of the sub
sidiary company must lie brought in its 
own corporate name. The special adapta
bility of land for railway purposes is but 
an element of the market value of the land. 
In assessing compensation for the taking of 
such land regard must lie had of its value 
to the owner, not the value to the taker. 
The doctrine of reinstatement does not ap
ply to the taking of lands not used ns a 
going manufacturing concern. The best, 
test of the market value is what other 
properties in the neighbourhood have 
brought when acquired for similar pur-

The King v. Quebec (las Vo. and Quebec, 
42 D.LI5. ill. IT Van. Ex. .186. (Affirmed 
4M D.LI5. 61121
W IIAT CONSTITUTES A TAKING OF OR INJURY 

TO PROPERTY RAILWAY PURPOSES— UN
DERLYING MINERALS.

A railway company does not acquire any 
right to minerals underlying land expro
priated for a right-of-way; since the re
spective rights of the company and the 
landowner to the minerals are to he fixed 
and determined under ss. 170, 171 of the 
Railway Act. 1006. on future application 
to the Railway Board, which may require

41
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the company to purchase the minerals, it 
necessary fur the safe support of the rail
way. or to submit to such order as the 
ilourd may make relative to the working 
of tli • minerals by the landowner.

Re Davies and James Ray K. Co., 13 D.L. 
Ji. 912, 28 O.L.R. 544.
WHIT VON8riTVTKS INJURY'TO PROPERTY—

Railway tunnel—Injury hy expi.o-
SI VEN — Lis PE N l>E N S.

The injury to a building caused hy a rail 
way company by the use of explosives in 
making a tunnel is accidental and u quasi- 
délit and nut of the nature of those eon- 
tcmplated by the Railway Act. An excep
tion of lis pendens demanding the dismissal 
ni an action for the damages incurred by 
such injury on the ground that arbitrators 
have already been appointed, in proceedings 
for expropriation of the property damaged, 
lo estimate the damages as provided by law 
will be dismissed.

Mulouin v. Can. Northern Montreal 'run
nel & Terminal Co., 15 Que. P.R. 123.
(5 III D—1151—‘‘Taking”—Plans axii

NOTH E TO TREAT—HIGHWAY.
Piling plans and specifications and serv

ice of notice to treat, in an expropriation 
by a municipality for the purpose of open
ing a lane, constitutes a ‘•taking'* of land 
in the statutory sense as entitling the own
er to claim compensât ion under s. 399 of 
the Municipal Act, R.S.R.C. 1911, e. 170.

Ilanna v. Victoria, 27 D.L.R. 213, 22 B. 
C R- 555. 34 W.l. R. .107. 10 W.XV.R. 457. 
allirming 24 D.L.R. 889, 32 W.L.R. Oltt, 9 
W M R. 701.
Municipal Act—Abhitbation to fix com

pensation.
An arbitration under the provisions of 

the Municipal Act (R.S.U. 1914. c. 1921 
in regard to compensation for land expro
priated is hud only to fix the amount of 
the compensation after which, with a 
knowledge of the price that must be paid 
if the land be taken, the municipality mav 
proceed or withdraw in the manner anil 
under the circumstances set out in the Act: 
an award is binding and conclusive as to 
the price to In* paid if the land is finally 
taken and as to that only.

Re Toronto and (Irosvenor St. Presby
terian Church Trustees. 40 D.L.R. 674, 41 
°-I..R. 352, reversing 40 O.L.R. 550. [Af
firmed, 45 D.L.R. 327.]
Diversion ok highway — Permission of 

Board — Compensation — Providing 
new ROAD.

An application by a railway company for 
permission to divert a highway in a city, 
and for that purpose to take lands of a 
private individual, was opposed by that in
dividual, but approved by the municipality: 
—Held, that the application should be 
granted, but only on proper compensation 
being made to the owners of land affected: 
and the Board directed that the compuny

should coii-tnict a load 41 feet wide along 
side its right-of-way.

Re C.N.R. Vo. and St. Boniface. 27 W. 
L.R. 830.
(§ III B—1161—Railway in street.

The Railway Board may make it a con
dition of the occupation of a street by a 
railway company’s tracks running along 
that street, that the railway company 
should compensate landowners injuriously 
affected because of the operation of tin- 
railway on the highway, if such landowners 
have not been compensated in some other

Hamilton v. (I.T.R. Co., 6 D.L.R. 00, 14 
Can. Ry. Cas. 190.

I Power of Railw ay Boarik-Construction 
and location or railway—Condition
AS TO COMI'KN.SATING ABUTTING OWNERS 
ULTRA VIBH8—REM ISSION OF ORDER OK
Board.

O.T.P.R. Co. v. Landowners, etc., Fort 
William. [1912] AC. 224.
(8 III B—119) — Streets—Damage to 

PROPERTY HY CHANGE OF GRADE.
The provisions of the Arbitration Ait, 

ILS.B.t . 1911, e. II, s. 8, as to the appoint
ment of an arbitrator hy the court on the 
default of the opposite party to make an 
appoint ment, do not apply to an arbitra
tion of the claim of an udjoining owner 
against a municipality for damages to his 
property by the regrading of the street ; 
the procedure to be followed on the default 
of the municipality to name an arbitrator 
under s. 394 of the Muniiipal Act, R.S.IM . 
1911, e. 170, s. 391, is to apply for a man
damus against the municipality.

Walker v. South Vancouver. 14 D.L.R. 
446. IK IU .lt. 4MU, 25 W.L.R. 824, 5 WAV.

($ III B—1261— Drainage.
The test ill determining injuring liability 

under tin* Municipal Drainage Act. 10 Kdw. 
VI1. (Unt. | v. 90, is whether the drainage 
work is necessary in fact or in law to en
able or improve the cultivation or drainage 
of lower land suffering injury from water 
brought from upper land hy artificial 
means, and, where the drainage work will 
carry this water to a sufficient outlet, the 
lands from which the water causing the 
damage is artificially brought are assess
able for injuring liability.

Re Tp. of Orford and Tp. of Aldls>roiigli, 
7 D.L.R. 217, 3 U.W.X. 1517. 22 U.W.R 853.

C. Right to compensation.
Valuation, special adaptability, 8 per 

<ent allowance, see Damages. Ill L—240.
Railway Act. value of land, sufficiency of 

award, see Arbitration, III—15.
Compensation for mining rights expropri

ated for railwav purposes, see Arbitration, 
in 17

' Tender of conveyance as prerequisite to
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compensation, Dominion and provincial 
statutes, see Arbitration, III — 111.

Evidence as to value of land, see Evi
dence, XI F—7U0.

Interest on award, see Interest I C—2.1. 
(§111 C—135)—Expropriation of water- 

lot Valuer Speculative benefits.
Where there is no evidence of market 

value to guide the Exchequer Court in as
sessing compensation for a water-lot expro
priated for public purposes under the Ex
propriation Art, Can., the compensation 
will not lie granted with reference to a hope 
or expectation as to the use of the prop
erty which cannot he regarded as a right 
of property in the claimant, e. g. the ex
pectation of the owner of a water-lot in a 
public harbour being aide to obtain the 
requisite permission by order-in-counril to 
place erections thereon under II.SC. IttOfi. 
e. 115. Special adaptability is nothing 
more than an element of market value in 
expropriation cases; the compensation to 
be awarded for the property taken is to he 
tixed as if the scheme under which the com
pulsory powers are exercised bad no exist
ence. [The King v. Maepherson, 15 Can. 
Ex. 215, followed.]

The King v. Wilson. 22 D.T-.R. 585, 15 
Can. Ex. 283. [ADinned by Supreme Court 
of Canada (unreported).]
Agreement of sale—Authority of mixis- 

tkr — Jurisdiction - Arbitration — 
Compensation — Shipyard— Earning 
capacity— Market value — Abandon
ment—Damages—Severance.

The Dominion Government expropriated 
some shipyard property on Richelieu and 
St. Lawrence rivers. The owners, «burning 
compensation, set up an agreement for the 
purchase of the property on behalf of the 
Crown entered into by the Minister of the 
l’ublic Works, providing that payment 
therefor should be established by arbitra
tion. and they eontended that the Exchequer 
Court had therefore no jurisdiction to hear 
and determine the matter of compensation. 
Held, that as the agreement failed to com
ply with the requirements of art. 1434 C. 
C.l’.. it was invalid as submission to arbi
tration. and as no time was fixed the sub
mission was revocable, by virtue of art. 
1437. at the option of either party, and 
under the English common law at any time 
before the award. 2. The King has the 
undoubted right attached to his prerogative 
of suing in any court lie pleases. 3. The 
Minister had no power, unless authorised 
bv an order-in council or statute, to bind 
the Crown with such agreement. 4. in fix
ing compensation for the expropriation of 
such property its “earning capacity” cannot 
be taken as the basis of the market value; 
the best test is what similar property sold 
for in the immediate neighbourhood. 5. In 
the valuation of the wharves, regard must 
be had to their present condition and allow
ance made for their depreciation, ti. Where 
part of the land expropriated was aban-

1 doned by the Crown, the owners were en
titled to compensation for the use and 
occupation of the land for the period held 

I by the Crown, but they could not claim any 
j damages for injurious affection or sever

ance of the land, inasmuch as the severed 
I portion did not form a unit of the land 
1 expropriated, and was, in fact, severed by 

a highway.
The King v. McCarthy, 4ti D.L.R. 456, 18 

Can. Ex. 410.
Market value—Estimated profits—Rum- 

m NEVER UNDERTAKEN INDEFINITE 
offers—Evidence of value.

An owner of property expropriated is not 
entitled to claim as an element of its mar 
ket value at the time of the expropriation 
a sum representing estimated profits from 
a business which he asserts might have been 
done on the property hut which in fact had 
never been undertaken. Offers to purchase 
propei ty which are more or less indefinite 
and nit so made as to lie binding upon the 
per tins making them are not to lie regarded 
as satisfactory evidence of the value of 
such property in the opinion of the pro
posed purchasers.

The King v. Crosby, 4li D.L.R. 528, IS 
Can. Ex. 372.
Valuation of right-of-way — Common 

lane—Damage and depreciation die 
to severance.

The rights of the owners of the "fee" in a 
piece of land between two properties, used 
as a lane way, and over which the neighbor 
has an absolute right-of-way. is in effett 
only a right-of-way, and no more valuable 
than the rights of the owner oi the right 
of-way, and will lie valued as such. The 
value to lie paid for in expropriation is 
the value to the owner as it existed at the 
date of taking, and not the value to the 
taker. The value to the owner consists in 
all advantages the land possesses, to lie de
termined as at the time of taking. Rr 
tween the westerly line of the expropriated 
property, and the buildings on the land 
adjoining, which buildings and land are 
also the property of the defendants, there 
is a strip of land, 10 feet wide, left vacant. 
Held. that, in as much as. when the prop
erty comes into the market, the buildings, 
now very old. will have To lie torn down 
(if it is to lie used in any practical man
ner i. and the ten feet can be sold with the 
rest no damage or depreciation is suffered 
by reason of the severance of the ten feet 
and of their being left vacant.

The King v. Rarrott. 40 D.L.R. 138, 10 
Can. Ex. 175.
Compensation —Actual value —Homolo

gation of plan—Deduction for.
Commissioners in fixing the owner’s com

pensation in expropriation proceedings are 
not entitled to make any deduction from 
the actual value of the land taken, in re
spect of the burden imposed upon it by the 
confirmation or homologation of a plan.

Royal Trust Co. v. Montreal, 44 D.L.R.
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707, 37 Can. S.C.H. 332, affirming 26 Que. 
K.B. 857.

Where it is nut alleged that the finan
cial limit of a municipality may he over
run, a landowner is entitled to judgment, 
on motion, for the amount of an award 
rendered by arbitrators under c. 20 ol It. 
i . Statutes of 1873 and c. 04 of the 13.C. 
statutes of 1802, where the parties could 
not agree as to compensation for land taken 
possession of hv a municipal corporation 
lor waterworks purposes, notwithstanding 
the city, which did not pay the award 
within the time limited by the statute, pro
posed to abandon the arbitration and take 
a smaller amount of land, as, where land 
has been once expropriated and possession 
taken by a municipal corporation it cannot 
withdraw therefrom. [Reg. v. Commission- 
.•rs of II M. Woods, etc., 1» L.J.Q.B. 497, 
■list inguishod. |

Davie \. Victoria, 2 D.L.R. 287, 20 W.L 
It 344. 1 W.W.R. 1021.
W ATEK LOTS — VALUATION — RIPARIAN 

KioiiTs—Dam auks—|>rss of access—
Right-of-way.

The Crown, having expropriated some 
water lots in the outskirts of Halifax, X.S., 
sought by an information to have deter
mined the amount of compensation. Held, 
that in the absence of any sales of similar 
property in the neighbourhood from which 
tin- value of the property could lie ascev 
lained, a valuation of 7* cents per square 
loot was a fair basis of compensation, add
ing thereto a 10 per rent allowance for the 
vompulsory taking: that the owners were 
also entitled to damages for the depreci
ation of property not expropriated, ocea- 
-ioned by the loss of access to the water
front for boating and bathing purposes, 
iml of a right-of-way they enjoyed over a 
railway, as a result of the expropriation.

The King v. Brenton, 42 D.L.R. 373, 18 
Can. Ex. 138.
City—County—Statutory rights—Aban

don MKNT OF PROPERTY.
The rights of the County of York to 

damages for expropriation by the City of 
Toronto of the Toronto & York Radial R. 
Co. and all its real and personal property 
within the city are statutory under the Act 
of 1897. and are not affected by the fact 
that by a by-law the county lias abandoned 
certain roads over which the line is oper
ated to minor municipalities of the county.

Re Toronto uml Toronto & York Radial 
R. Co. and County of York, 43 D.L.R. 49, 
42 O.L.R. 343, 23 Can. Ry. Cas. 218. 
Measure of damages—Easement.

In fixing the amount of compensation by 
arbitration in respect of an easement ex
propriated by a power company, under au
thority conferred on it by the Dominion 
Statute incorporating it (2 Kdw. VII. c. 
107, s. 21 (c) 1, the damage or depreciation 
caused by the possession and potential use

uf the power to expropriate is to be includ
ed m the award.

Re Coleman and Toronto & Niagara Pow
er Co., 38 D.I..R, 63, 40 O.L.R. 130.
Wharf—Possessory title—Right-of-way 

—1/088 OF PROFITS.
It being undisputed that the suppliant 

was entitled to compensation for the ex
propriation of a wharf mid for the depriv
ation of the right-of-way to and from the 
xxliarf over the railway tracks; the suppli
ant was, under the circumstances of the 
vase, entitled to compensation for such ex
propriation and for the deprivation of the 
l ight of way ; hut the loss of business not 
affected by the taking of the wharf, or the 
loss of profits in connection with a business 
in anticipation hut not actually embarked 
on, «ere not elements uf compensation.

Maxwell v. The King, 4U D.L.R. 713, 17 
Can. Ex. 97.
(Special adaptability—Valuation.

Un an expropriation of lots specially 
adapted for warehouse purposes the same 
value per square foot does not attach to 
small lots us to larger lots. The owners 
are entitled to an allowance for the compul
sory taking in addition to the value of the

The King v. Vassie & Co.; Joseph Alli
son: Prudential Trust Co.; Petrie Mfg. Co., 
40 D.L.R. 306, 17 Can. Ex. 73.
(•RAVEL LANDS—VALUE.

In an expropriation of gravel lands by 
the Crown the basis of compensation is the 
true or fair market value of the property 
as a whole; the value to the owner, not tin: 
value to the Crown expropriating it. is to 
he considered. The amount awarded may 
l»e allowed to go to a mortgagee.

The King v. Thomas Nagle, 40 D.L.R. 
2«b. 17 t an. Ex. 88.
Farm —Timber land—Valuation

The basis of compensation for the expro
priation of farm or timber lands by the 
Crown for training ramp purposes is the 
market value of the property as a whole 
at the time of expropriation, as shewn by 
the prices other farms had brought when 
acquired for similar purposes.

The King v. Howies. 41 D.L.R. 234. 17 
Can. Ex. 482. | Affirmed by Supreme Court 
of Canada, Deeemlier 11, 1916 (unreport- 

; ed).]
I Total or partial abandonment—Jurisdic

tion of Exchequer Court.
Under s. 23 of the Expropriation Act 

(R.S.C. 1906, c. 143) the Exchequer Court 
' has jurisdiction to adjudicate upon claims 

arising out of a total as well as partial 
I abandonment of the land expropriated.
• The claim for compensation arises on the 

original expropriation and is not defeated 
by the subsequent proceedings, even after 
revesting the claim for compensation still 

i remains open for adjustment. 'Hie court, 
in assessing the amount, should take into 
consideration the fact of the abandonment, 

i together with all the other circumstances
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of the caw. Tliv measure of the right 
should not Ih* treated as something in the 
nature of a claim for damage* for disturb
ing or injuriously aliening the value of the 
property.

I lie King v. (iibh; tiihh v. The King. 42 
D.L.R. 336, [I1H8J AX'. Stlft, 11H L.T. 586, 
reversing U.L.K. 262, 52 < an. S.t ,K. 102.
IlYliKO KI.KCIKK I'OXVKK COMMI UNION—STRIP 

OK I .A Ml TAKKN FOB TKAX8MI8KI0X LINK. 
—5 (ÎEO. V. C. 111. S. j ( U. )—COMPEN - 
NATION OF I.A.MIOW.NKK—I'KOVKB METH
OD OF ASCERTAINMENT- AWARD OF AUDI- 
Ï BATOR— I''IN 111 NON—EVIDENCE — AlTEAl, 
— I'NDKKTAKING TO ERECT AND MAIN 
TAIN FENCE.

Re Ilydro-Kleetrie Power ( ominission and 
Porter Estate, 15 O.W.X. 10.
Owner's rioiit to compensation—Amount

UNDER “VALUATION” AS DISTINCT FROM 
"AUDI TH A TION "—RAILWAY A t T.

The “amount of compensation pay aid.- 
under the Railway Act,” 1906, may refer 
as well to money payable under a valuation 
as to money payable under an arbitration 
both methods being recognized by the Act.

Re Laid law and ('amphellford. Lake On- i 
tario & Western R, Co., Ill D.Lfi. 4SI. 31 
O.L.R. 201».
Compensation—Rioiit to amend—Reduc

ing amount.
It is open to the court in an expropria

tion ease to permit an information to lie 
amended at the- trial for the purpose of 
reducing the amount tendered as compen
sation.

The King v. College de St. Boniface, 15 
Can. Kx. 08.
Railways — Expropriation of land — 

Agreement with owner as to compen
sation-meaning OF "COMPENSATION” 
in s. 210 of Railway Act. R.S.t . 11106, 
v. 37—Payment into court Collat
eral agreement—Farm crossings— 
Drainage—Board of Railway Com
missioners.

Re ( amphellford L.O. & W.R. Co. and 
Buckley, il O.W.X. 105.
Railways—Application for appointment 

OF ARBITRATOR—.1UR1SMCTION—FoRI'M
—Suggested agreement as to compen
sation— Cross-examination of offi
cers of claimant company.

Re Acton Tanning Co. and Toronto Sub
urban R. Co. U O.W.X. 450.
Railway—Expropriation of land—Rail

way Act. R.S.t'. 11106. c. 37. s. 106— 
\PPOIM MENT OF ARBITRATOR to DETER

MINE compensation—Application for 
Dispensing with service of notice

OF APPLICATION ON PERSONS HAVING IN
TEREST— Appointment of board of
THREE ARIHTRATORS.

Re Toronto Hamilton & Buffalo R. Co.
& MeCallum. 15 O.W.X. 433.
(§ III t 136)—Shipyard—Compensation

Valuation—Petition of rioiit. 
Where the Crown had been in occupation

of a piece of land for a certain time pre
vious to ita expropriation, the compensation 
for such occupation was asterlained bv ae- 

I cepting the value thereof as established in 
the expropriation proceedings and by allow
ing legal interest thereon.

McCarthy v. The King, 46 D.L.R. 620, 18 
Can. Kx. 438.
(gill C—140)—Taking railway lands— 

Rights—Terms—Fee.
lit fixing (lie rights which may lie taken 

in railway lands, and the terms and com
pensation under s. 176 of the Railway Act, 
1066, lands which are not only not put to 
an immediate railway use, but las the 
Railway Hoard finds* will not reasonably 
and probably lie required for such purpose's 
by the senior railway, should he dealt with 
as the lands of a private individual, and 
absolute rights conferred on the applying 
company therein, hut the fee in railway 
lands which may reasonably he required at 
some time in the future to lie put to a rail
way use by the senior company, should he 
left in the senior company and compensa
tion should he paid for the use and enjoy
ment that the applicant company obtains. 
I Re (iuelph X Coderich Ry. Co. and G.T.R. 
Co., 6 ( an. Ry. Cas. 1.38, followed.J

South Ontario Pae. R. v. (i.T.R. Co., 38 
D.L.R. tillfi, 2(1 Can. Ry. Cas. 152. [Affirmed 
by Supreme Court of Canada I un report ed) J 
Railway taking gravel land.

Compensation for a gravel pit and the 
right-of-way thereto taken by a railway 
company under s. 180 of the Railway Act, 
1906, to obtain a supply of material for 
const ruction purposes, is to he made as of 
the time when the company took possession 
of the land under judge's order or as of 
the service of the notice to treat, and not 
on the basis of values some years later 
when the arbitration took place.

Snsk. Land A Homestead Co. v. Calgary 
& Edmonton R. Co.. 21 D.L.R. 172, 51 Can. 
S.C.R. 1. 8 W.W.R. 312. 11» Can. Rv. Cas. 
126. affirming 14 D.L.R. 103. 6 A.L.R. 471 
[See also 60 D.L.R. 16, as to taxation of

Basis—“Special adaptability"— Allow
ance or 10 PI B CENT,

Where property is taken by the Crown 
for a proposed public work, in assessing 
compensation to the owner, it is not proper 
to treat the value to the owner both of the 
land, and rights incidental thereto, as a 
proportional part of the value of the pro
posed work or undertaking when realized; 
hut the proper basis for compensation is 
the amount for which such land and rights 
could have been sold bad there been no 
scheme in existence for the work or under
taking. On the other hand, regard must 
lie had to the adaptability of the property 
for such a use and the possibilities of the 
same being realized. “Special adaptability” 
as used in expropriation cases does not de
note an element over and above or separ
able from the value of the land in the
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market ; Lut on the contrary signifies wmu - 
thing that enter» into and form# an essen
tial part of the actual market value. [Sid- 
ney v. North Eastern II. Vo., [1U14J II K.H. 
029, applied.] The allowance of 10 per 
cent, upon the market value in view of the 
compulsory taking of property ought not to 
la* made when the property was acquired 
with tin* open purpose of speculating on the 
- ,'iances of the property being expropriated.

Raymond v. The King, 29 D.L.R. .174, 111 
tan. ‘Ex. 1. [Affirmed, 49 D.L.R. 0K9.J
Amount offered—Vovkt's power to he-

IHJCE—A M EX DM EX T.
Where the Crown in expropriation pro

ceedings. and under the terms of the Ex
propriation Act, offers a definite sum as 
compensation by the information, and when 
there is no request to amend the inform
ation, and counsel for the Crown at the 
trial adheres to such offer, it is not for the 
court to reduce the same notwithstanding 
that the evidence may establish a smaller 
sum as the proper amount of compensation.

Att'y-den'l of Canada v. Cahan and East
ern Trust Co., 31 D.L.R. 149, lti Can. Ex. 
158.
Arbitrators — Excess of jurisdiction — 

Award final and without appeal— 
Compensation—Huildi.no lots.

The appellant, by means of expropri
ation proceedings, obtained a servitude over 
lands of respondent, and. under the authoi- 
ity of arts. 6790 to 5800 R.S.Q.. an arlii- 
tration took place to decide the amount «if 
compensation payable to respondent. Prior 
to expropriation, the respondent laid out as 
building lots part of bis lands, which were 
devoted mainly to agricultural uses. Arti
cle .1797, provides that the award of the 
arbitrators should be final and without ap
peal. Appellant took an action to set aside 
the award of tin- arbitrators. Held, that 
the arbitrators were within the scope of 
their jurisdiction in vu the lands of
respondent as town building lots instead of 
as agricultural property. as the decision, as 
to whether the lands had a present market
able value as town lots or not, was a ques
tion of fact upon which it was the duty of 
the arbitrators to pass.

Montmagny v Letourneau, 39 D.L.R. 214, 
55 Can. S.C.R. 543.
Expropriation of land—Access to river 

— Compensation — Meascre of — Ac-
CRVIXU AHVANTAGFS.

The advantage accruing to a large resi
dential property capable of useful subdivi
sion from its frontage along a river is to 
be considered in fixing the compensation for 
injurious affection of the remaining lands 
on a strip of the property being taken for 
a railway right-of-way which cut off across 
to the river.

Re Muir ami ‘Lake Erie A Northern R. 
Co.. 2d D.L.R. (187. 32 O.L.R. 150, 19 Can. 
Ry. Cas. 107.

Mixmipal corporation — Expropriation 
of i.AXD—Severance of farm by iak- 
I Nil STRIP FOR DEVIATION ROAD—ARBI
TRATION and award — Compensation 
for land iAKEN—Valve oe trees in 
ORt hard — Damage by severance —
AWARD MADE BY TWO OF THREE ARBI
TRATORS—Validity —Municipal Act, 
1913, ss. 332 et smj.; Interpretation 
A. T, R.8.<>. 1914, «. 1, -. 28 I< KP 
peal from award — Evidence—In
crease IN AMOCXT—Costs.

Re Fowler and Tp. of Nelson, ti O.W.N. 
40V.
I XPBOPBIAT10N < omit XRATION W ISX1PB0 

charter —“Intrinsic value.”
Cmler s. 818 of the Winnipeg Charter, 

the arbitrators are to determine (li the 
intrinsic value of the properly taken; (2) 
ilu- increaseil value of the residue; (3i and 
the damage to the residue, and the differ- 
dice between ill and (21, or (li and (3) 
shall constitute th«- compensation, which tint 
party interested shall la- entitled to. “In
trinsic value" means tin- ordinary or nor
mal. as distinguished from the s|ieculative, 
value of land. I nder the English Lands 

i Clauses Act. 1845. the owner is entitled to 
| "full compensation" without any disbud ion 
i for tin- increased value attaching to his 
I remaining property, whereas, under the 

Winnipeg Charter, the owner is only en- 
J titled to the difference la-tween the intrinsic 

value of the part taken and the increaseil 
value of the part left. It is inconvenient 
ami unjust to apply the rule that "compen
sation to the owner should lie based upon 
the value of the lands to the owner rutln-r 
than to the expropriator” to the expropri 
at ion of lands for the purposes of streets.

He Winnipeg and Battaglia, 7 W.W.R.

Easement —Damages —Prospective prof-

One who lias acquired the easement of 
laying pipes for an aqueduct and sewers 
upon certain lands, part of which are after
wards expropriated by the Crown has no 
estate or interest in the lands taken. All 
he is entitled to is value of the piece of 
aqueduct expropriated and the value of the 
easement upon the same.

Ruel v. The King, 38 D.L.IL 013, 10 Can. 
Ex. 214.
Canal—Riparian rights—View—Water.

Vpon an expropriation of land by the 
Crown for the enlargement of a canal, com
pensation will not lie allowed for an ob
struction of view to property fronting 
thereon, by earth left piled up in the course 
of construction not necessarily incidental to 
the expropriation nor for the loss of the 
use of the canal for watering purposes, to 
which there are no riparian rights as siieli 
in the ordinary sense.

The King v. Farlinger, 39 D.L.R. 107, 10 
| Can. Ex. 381.

9
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V'ALVK OF LAND*—VALUE TO OWNF.RS—SPEC 

LI.AT1VB VALUE.
The value of lands agreed to be conveyed 

by the Crown under an agreement for com
plete reinstatement of the owners of u gas 
and electric plant site expropriated by the 
Crown is not the value to the grantors, but 
to the owners, who are entitled to compen
sation according to the terms of the agree
ment only. Ao allowance will be made for 
the speculative value of the land expropri
ated, or for the additional value of the old 
site in regard to the increased cost of erec
tion of buildings or of cost of operation.

The King v. Halifax Electric Tramway 
Vo.. 40 D.LIt. 1*4. 17 Van. Kx 47 | Af
firmed, 52 D.L.R. —, 51) t an. S.C.R. 050. 
Crown grant- Reservations — Abandon- 

M EXT—ADVA XTAOEN.
In an expropriation by the Crown of 

lands held under a Crown grant subject to 
a reservation in favour of the Crown of the 
right to retake the lands if required for 
iiildie purposes, the owners arc entitled to 
ia\e their rights duly adjusted without fix
ing the actual value of the rights remaining 
in the Crown under the grant and want of 
registration does not affect the \alidity of 
the conditions or reservations. Where ex- 
iropfintion lias been abandoned, but no 
égal rights are invaded and no damage 

suffered, compensation cannot be allowed ; 
all advantages to the property by the con
struction of a railway crossing are to lie 
taken into consideration in estimating the 
amount of compensation.

Fugere v. The King, 40 D.L.R. 51, 17 Can. 
Kx. 1.
Fixing compensation — (Jenerosity — 10

PER CENT ALLOWANCE.
(leneroaity is not an element which should 

enter into the arbitrator's or judge's con
sidérât ion, when fixing the compensation to 
lie allowed for compulsory purchase. An 
additional allowance of 11) per cent of the 
award for the compulsory taking will not 
lie allowed where the circumstances which 
justify such allowance do not exist.

The King v. lacrivtc, 42 D.L.R. 151, 5(1 
Van. S.C.R. 370.
Value of land—Speculative purchase -

10 PER CENT ALLOWANCE.
In assessing compeii-ation for property 

taken under compulsory powers, it is not \ 
proper to treat the value to the owner of 
the land and rights, as a proportional part, 
the value of the realized undertaking pro
posed to lie carried out. The proper basis 
of compensation is the amount lor which 
the property could have been sold had the 
proposed undertaking by the Crown not 
been in existence, with the possibility that 
the Crown or some other person might oh- ! 
tain those powers. The price the property I 
brought from purchasers speculating upon 
the expropriation affords no pro|>or mode 
for arriving at it « market value, and hav- | 
ing been a« for such speculative pur- |

poses, the usual 10 per cent allowance for 
the compulsory taking will be refused.

The King \* Picard, 17 Can. Kx. 452. 
Market value—Right to street—Title- 

Reversion.
For purposes of compensation lands mu-i 

be assessed as of the date of the expropr. 
at ion, at their market value, in respect of 
the best uses to which they can practically 
and economically be put, taking into con
sideration any prospective capabilities. 
The best criterion of the market price is 
the price at which property in the neigh 
bourliood changes hands in the ordinary 
course of business. Mere interference with 
a public right to travel upon a street, tile 
ici son claiming compensation therefor not 
laving the fee or any predial rights there

in, is not an element of compensation. .V 
reversionary right in favour of a vendor of 
the land materially affects the value of tin- 
land itself, as compared with land the title 
to which is free of any encumbrances.

The King v. Carrières de Hcaiiport Vie,
17 ( an. Ex, 4 11.
Water i.ots—Riparian rights—Access.

A riparian owner on the foreshore of a 
tidal and navigable water lias the right ti
the water for domestic purposes, also the 
right of access and exit to and from his 
property, which are elements of value in 
estimating compensation for the expropri
ation of lots by the Crown.

The King v. Duncan, 17 Can. Kx. 433. 
Farm — Value — Mill — Timber—Con

version.
In estimating the amount of compensa, 

tion for the expropriation of u farm by the 
Crown for the purposes of a military train 
ing camp, the property is to lie valued, not 
by segregating the acreage in severalty, so 
much for the timber and other things there
on. but by the prices paid for similar prop
erties when acquired for similar purposes, 
and its value accordingly at the time of 
expropriation. The owner, however, will 
not be allowed compensation for a mill 
erected and operated upon tin* land after 
the expropriation, and lie is answerable to 
the Crown, in conversion, for all timber cut 
and removed by him after that time.

The King v. Thompson, IS Can. Kx. 23. 
Industrial or agric ultural lands.

Lands in the vicinity of what promises 
to become a railway junction have a higher 
value than that of land for agricultural 
purposes, and are to be valued as land of 
the industrial or building class, in estimai 
ing the amount of compensation for their 
expropriation by the Crown.

Tin- King v. Quebec Improvement Co.. 18 
Can. Ex. 35.
Valuation—Quantity survey method.

The “quantity survey method" does not 
apply to the valuation of farm property as 
the basis of compensation in an expropri
ation thereof by the Crow». The best guide 
is the market value of the property as a 
whole, as shewn l»y the prices of similar99
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properties in tin- immediate neighbourhood 
vlii'ti aeijuirvd for similar purposes.

I'lte King v. Grilliii. 18 ( an. Kx. 51. 
sSkv t k a x vk— Farm—Access.

\\ lien* the nu " ' aus damage from the
set era nee of a esiilt ing from an ex
propriât ion hv own, is removed by
the latter's undi j to provide stillivient
means of a cm ss the expropriated
property, compe must he assessed in
x lew of suelt mi ing.

The King v. ( } (Jan. Kx. 58.
V.U.VE—1‘RORPEi APAHH.ITY.

In estimating mount of compensa
tion for the ex lion ol land by the
Crown the proi • < ies of the
property or its itive value cannot he
taken into con ion. The roni|ien>a-
tion should lie i id by the prices paid
for similar pn i in the immediate
neighbourhood.

The King v. 1 al.. is Van. Kx. (id.
The re-instat principle cannot he

taken as the bai umpeiisation for resi
dential property printed for a public
work ; nor can I sportive value of the
property arisinj the construction of
the work he tak i consideration. The
best guide is t mg value of similar
property in the y.

The King v. I al.. 18 Can. Kx. 67.
In estimating isation for the expro

priation of wa it property hv the
Crown for the j of harlumr fortifica
tions. mere pr of developing the
property into a 1er resort cannot he
taken into eons hi in arriving at its
true market value.

The King v. Davis et al.. 18 Can. Ex. 72. ! 
INTERFERENCE WITH BUSINESS—CoODW ILL. '

Tn awarding compensation for the com- ; 
pnlsor.v taking of land hv the Crown, a fair 
allowance will lie made in respect of the 
interference with the owner's business as a | 
going concern, small as the good will of j 
such business may lie.

The King v. .Talbert, 18 Can. Ex. 78. 
Effect of abandonment — Advantages

An abandonment hv the Crown, under I 
s. 2.1 of the Expropriation Act. of part of I 
the land taken for a publie work, must lie 
taken into account in assessing compensa 
lion therefor; and any lienefit or advantage 
accruing from the construction of the public 
work must likewise, under ». 50 of the Act. 
lie taken into account and consideration 
given to it by way of set off.

The King v. Itaimatyiie, 18 Van. Kx. 82. 
Cover x ment kaii wav" — CIravei. pit — 

Compensation — Basis ok vai.i e.
Where land was taken for the purpose of 

a gravel-pit for a government railway the 
price paid at the sale of the laud some 
three years after the expropriation of the 
right-of-way when the land had liven on 
lia need in value liy the operation of the 
railway, was held to III the best test and 

Can. Dig.—6ft.

starting-point fur ascertaining the market 
value of the land.

Demers v. The King, If» Van. Kx. 4112. 
Aiia.mioxmexi hi proceedings — Damages 

—Costs—I \ i eh km.
Under a. 2.1 of the Expropriation Act, 

the Crown, through its proper Minister, in 
that behalf may abandon in whole or in 
part any land previously taken for the pur 
pose of a public work. Where the owner is 
allowed to retain possession and such a lam 
iliminent is made in full and no loss having 
I wen sustained by the owner Iwtwmi tin- 
time of the taking and of the abandonment, 
compensation even in the nature of nominal 
damages will not lie allowed because tIn- 
taking was authorized by statute. The 
court, however, may declare the owner en
titled to the costs of and incidental to 
making his defence to the information and 
order such costs to he taxed us between 
solicitor and client including all legitimate 
and reasonable charges ami disbursement» 
under the circumstances. In such u case 
there should In- no allowance of interest 
to the owner either upon the amount offered 
as compensation by the information or up 
mi the amount of compensation claimed hv 
the owner.

The King v. Frontenac Cas Co., 15 Van. 
Kx. 4.18.
Railways — Compensation for severance 

—Dedication.
A severance of development land occa

sioned by an expropriation by the Crown 
for railway purposes, whereby the owner i» 
prejudiced in his ability to dispose and use 
certain lots thereof, entitles him to com 
pensa lion for the damage caused by the 
severance; the measure of damages is the 
market value of the land at the time of the 
expropriation. fllolditeh v. Canadian 
Northern liy.. [ltllll] 1 A.V. 5.16,27 D.I..IU 
14. distinguished; Vow per Essex v. Acton 
Local Board, 14 A.C. 153. followed.] A 
dedication of highways by registered plan, 
approved by the municipality, does not, 
until they are accepted as highways, divest 
the owner from the fee therein, so as to lie 
considered in any pecuniary advantage to 
the land as a whole.

The King v. Stndd, 16 Can. Kx. .165. 
Compensation Railways — Horn

property—Easement.
I"pon an expropriation by the Crown of a 

portion of a hotel site tor railway purposes, 
com |M-ii silt ion should Is; allowed on the 
basis of a building lot, for injury to the
property from  .........Mist ruction and opera
tion of the railway, and for an easement of 
a right-of-way over a street affected by the 
expropriation.

The King v. Birehdale. 16 Van. Kx. 375. 
Compensation — Railways — Flooding 

from hitch eh.
The commissioners of the National Trans

continental Rx. had expropriated a certain 
portion of a farm while in the possession 
of the suppliant's predecessor in title and

6210
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I'iiiil hi in mn pen nation tlu-rcfor ami for 
all damages resulting from the expropria
tion - till- 11 veil of sale stating that the com 
|H'iisati(in paid comprised "tons le» dnm- 
mages de <|iici<|iic nature que ve suit." Al
ter tlie suppliant aeipiired the farm Hood 
ing occurred, and the suppliant claimed 
that it was due to the construction of a 
new drain hy the railway authoritie-. The 
evidence shewed that the Hooding wa* oc
casioned hy the failure of the suppliant to 
open and complete his houndarx ditches. 
Held, that the injury, even if it arose from 
anything done In the railway authorities, 
xvus covered In the comiiensution paid to 
the suppliant's auteur, and that no claim 
for damages would lie unless another ex 
proprint inn had hecn made or some new 
work performed, causing damages of a char
acter not falling within the scope of those 
arising from the lirst expropriation.

Moisan v. The King, 111 Can. I\x. till. 
KXVHOVRIATIOX IIY KAIIWAY CoMVEXSA-

Ttox - Vai.vk of Land Rev 
S.. ItMlti. e. .17. AIM's. 11)7. HIS.

The law of Canada, in matter of expro 
print ion as regards the principles upon 
which compensation for the land taken i~ to 
he awarded i« the same i- the law of ling 
land. The indemnity to lie paid foi land 
is the value to the owner a- it existed at 
the date of taking, not the xalue to the 
taker. The value to the owner consists of 
all advantages which the land possesses, 
present or future, lint it is tin- uresent 
value along of such advantages that falls 
to In- determined. When there is a special 
value over the hare value of the ground 
consist ing in a prospective value on ac
count of certain undertaking, tin- value i> 
not a proportional part of the assessed 
value of the whole undertaking. Imt is 
merely the price enhanced above the ban- 
value of the ground, which possible intend
ing undertakers would give. That price 
must he tested b\ the imaginary market 
which would have rilled had the land liven 
exposed for sale before any undertakers had 
secured the powers or acquired the other 
subjects, which made the undertakings, as 
a whole, a realized possibility.

Liichinc. Jacques Cartier A. Maisonneuve 
Hy. Co. v. Mitcliesoii. 47 Que. S.C. .‘I. 

RAILWAY KXI'HOI'HIATION OK I.A Mi - CfiAI- 
I'KXKATIOX — Qt'AXTt M Aw.XRI» -

Re Camplicllfonl. Like Ontario & West- | 
ern It. Co. and Noble. 11 O.W..N. 246. 
RAILWAYS - ('0>lI'RXRATION l-OII I AM) I NK

F.X — ArIIITBATIOX AAVAKI1 RaII.WAY 
COM I'ANY WRoXlil.Y EXTERI X(i VI'OX 
1. A Nil ACTION FOB TRRMVANM
WlIKTlIKK TAKIXU VOSSFSSIOX RAHWAY | 
COM VAX Y A MOI'NTS TO ACCEPTANTE OF 
OWNER*» OFFER — PRACTICF. — Costs 
— Object of action attained lew-
1X0 QUESTION OF DISPOSITION OF COSTS I

— fioixu ox TO TRIAL — Jl RIHDICTIOX
in .It inn ix CiiAMiiKHs — .Motion for
LEAVE TO DISCONTINUE.

\ railway companx entering upon land 
vx it.luiiit payment of the price agreed upon 
or fixed by arbitrât ion or without a war 
rant giving it leave to enter, is a wrong
doer and liable to an action of trespass. 
Where tin- xxhole object of an action Ins 
lieen attaint'd and nothing remains but to 
dispose of iIn- cosls, i* would he improper 
for tile plaintiff to bring the ease down to 
trial, for that purpose alone, unless the 
defendant, upon being applied to. refused 
to consent that the matter lie desposed of 
in ( handlers. lint unless the defendant, 
does consent to such a disposal of the mat
ter. a Judge in Chambers has no jurisdic- 
lion except perhaps when the defendant lias 
substantially conceded the plaintiff's de
mand. Where the defendant has not con
ceded the plaintiff's demand and objects to 
the disposal of the costs in Chambers, the 
plaintiff may move for leave to discontinue 
piirsiiunt to r. ."Hill. I'pon such application 
the defendant i« prima facie entitled to 
cost» as a term of the plaintiff being al 
lotted to discontinue; but in a proper ca»c 
the application max l.c granted without 
payment of costs.

linnet v. ( X II. Co.. 110111] I W.W.R.
1.11
I>$ III C 142)—-Tor injury to nttsixEss.

The owner of land cannot recover as 
special damage resulting from the service 
of a notice of expropriation, by a railway 
company, which was abandoned, the an 
ticipatcd profil on a crop which the owner 
desisted from raising because of the notice 
having been served.

Marson x. (l.T.IMI. to.. 1 D.I..R. 8fit), 4 
A.Ml. 1.17. 20 W.1..R. HH. I W.W.R. HH.1.

, lü III C—14.11 Minerals — Quarry of

The words "or other minerals'' used in 
-, 11.1 of the Ontario Kailxvay Act (R.S.O. 
I!• 11. c. IHôi. do not include the ordinary 
rock of the district; where a quarry of 
such rock Ini' a special value, such value 
should be included bv arbitrators in fixing 
tlie amount of compensation for land ex 

j propria ted.
lie McAllister and Toronto & Suburban 

II. Co.. Ill 0.1..11. 207. 40 O.L.R. 262. 22 
Can. Ily. Cas. 272.
Situaient and aimaient summum-—Min

erai rhiiitk.
The effect of the Railway Act (Can.) 

with regard to the expropriation of land by 
a railway compati) differs from that of the 
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act. 1846. in 
that under the former net tin- company ac- 
quiring the surface Ins a right of support 
from minerals subjacent and adjacent to 
the line. Vnder the Canadian Act the own
er of minerals is entitled to compensation 
for loss arising fiôtn the restriction of his 
rights, without waiting until he wishes to 
work the minerals; this compensation is to
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in* ascertained a» at tin* date ul" tlu* deposit 
of plnim. and mice for all.

Davies v. . I nines Hav R. Co., 2K D.L.R. 
U.o, 111U4 j A.< . 104.1* varying I a D.L.R. 
if 12, 28 O.L.R. Ô44, lti Can.* l’y. Cas. 78.
\ ARROXV1NG OK HIGHWAY — AlllTTIXG OXVN-

Tlie narrowing of a highway under 
munieipal powers entitles abutting owners 
to elaini compensât inn from the municipal
ity r eonseiptential injuries to their prop
erty. lltauisay v. W est Vancouver. 22 D.L.
I!. 82U, 21 It.C.R. 401. approved.|

West Vancouver v. Ilainsav, 30 D.L.R. 
002, 68 (nil. HI R. 160, hi \\ .V\ .R. list. 
Taking rights ok abetting owxkk.

Dm- compensation"" under s. 437 of the 
( oiisolidatcd Municipal Act (Out.), 1003, 
providing for “due compensation" being 
made to owners of land taken for the pur
pose of widening streets, simply means a 
lull indemnity in respect of all pecuniary 
loss Hullercd. and the only subjects of such 
pecuniary loss are ( 1 i the lands actually 
: aken, and (2 i the in jury to the leasing or 
selling value of what is left. Where a city, J 
under a by-law. took, for the purpose of | 
widening a street, ten feet from the front 
of a building lot. and the owner of the land 
lias been sufficiently coin|>cnanted by an 
award of arbitrators for the value of the 
land taken and for the consei|iient injury to 
the rest of the land by reason of the bring
ing of the street line nearer to the house, 
the fact that a street railway is to lie 
placed on the widened street is not an 
element of damage to be considered, under

437 of the 'iiid Act. providing for "due 
compensation" in a case of that sort. Co
der s. 437 of the said Act. the fact that 
the claimant would lie assessed for a por
tion of the cost of widening the street 
under a local improvement plan by which 
the city and the adjacent owners share the 
cost, does not constitute an element of dam
age to lie considered by the arbitrators.
| lb* I'ryee and Toronto. 20 A.R. (Ont.) 10, 
distinguished.)

An item for injuries for ‘‘depreciation 
caused by the change of the general char
acter of the street" need not be considered 
by the arbitrators, under s. 437.

Re MacDonald and Toronto. 8 D.L.R. 
.30.3. 27 O.L.R. 170.
COMPENSATION KOR LOWK.RIXG STREET—AS

SESSMENT KOR IM I'HOVEMENT NOT AN 
ELEMENT OF DAMAGE.

Under s. 304 of the Municipal Act. R.S. 
R.C. 1011. e. 170. providing for compensa
tion to owners for dam ige to their property 
by a municipality in grading and paving 
the streets, the fait that tin* owner, whose 
property was damaged, may later he as
sessed for a portion of the cost of the work 
under a local improvement by-law. does not 
constitute an additional element to lie con
sidered by the arbitrators in their assess
ment of the damages. [Re Macdonald &

Toronto. 8 D.L.R. 303, 27 O.L.R. 179, up 
plied. J

nkell v. Victoria. Ill D.L.R. 353, (I WAV. 
R, 354, 27 W.L.R. 403.
($j III V—144 l—Riparian rights—Ariii 

tration — Action — Vommon-i.aw rem
edy NOT Rl TERKEOEIl.

A mere invitation to the upper riparian 
proprietor by t lie company whose works, 
constructed under statutory authority, hav- 
interfered with his riparian rights that he 
name his arbitrator, but without the com 
puny naming any arbitrator for itself, is 
not a commencement of expertise proceed 
ings under R.S.q., art. 72!H>. so as to oper 
ate as a bar to his proceeding by action in 
lieu of arbitration to iccover compensation 
for the damages sustained, particularly 
where it was not shewn that the company 
had taken any further steps towards an or 
bit rat ion.

Dorchester Electric Co. v. Rov, 20 D.L.R. 
32, 49 Can. S.V.R. 344, affirming 12 D.L.R. 
707.
Water i.ot — Crown grant — IIarum h—

VROXV.N DOMAIN l‘KES(K||*TION.
The t rown, by instituting expropriation 

proceedings in respect of a water lot. elects 
not to exercise a right of resumption for 
purposes of public improvement reserved 
to it in a frown grant of such lot. Such 
right being vested in the Quebec Harbour 
Commissioners, under (1851)» 22 Viet., c. 
32. notwithstanding their public character 
and the nature of their trust does not form 
part of the ( rown domain. Under art. 2242 

(Que.I such right xvaa extinguished bv 
lapse of time, it not having been exercised 
during the thirty years following its hi- 
quiremeiit by the Harbour Commissioners.

1‘oxver v. The King. 42 D.L.R. 387, -">•"• 
Cau. S.C.R. 4tltt, reversing 34 D.L.R. 2.">7. 
IK Can. Kx. KM.
Water i.oth—Bahih ok vai.i atiox—Menu -

11’AI ASSESS M ENT — AiIVANTAGES

The basis or starting point for the va I 
nation of xvater lots, expropriated by the 
Crown for the purpose of wharf improve
ments, may lie had from a municipal assess
ment of the property, taking into consid
eration the higher assessable value of tin* 
land owing to its location, and the advan
tage a Horded to the owners as a result of 
the improvements.

The King x. Hudson Rav Co., 42 D.L.R. 
181, 17 Can. Kx. 441.
Water i.ots — Vai.i atiox — Advantages

In estimating the amount of compensa
tion upon the expropriation of water lots 
by the Croxvn for harhoui improvement pur
poses, regard will be hail to the local mar
ket value of the land, its state of imprim
aient respecting xvater frontage, and tin- 
advantage and benefit accrued to the own
ers an a result of the tint! rtnkings, the lut 
ter of which, under s. 6H of the Exchequer
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t <>urt Act, must by considered by way of 
bet off.

Tin* King v. Rradburn, 42 D.L.R. IDS. 17 
Can. Kx. 447.
\Vatick i.oth—Wharves Valuation—IIar- 

HOC K COM NI IKNIO.N KKH" 1.1 XK- SHERIFF'S 
SAM Xd '«"REGISTRATION" OK I IKK»—POS* 
SENSORY AMI I’llKSt KIITIVR BUillTS.

Ill- King y. Hearn. Hi Can. Kx. 140. 
[Reversed, 55 Can. S.C.R. 502.1 
(§ III c—1401 —Land taken for high-

WAYS -ClIMI'ENSAI ION—WllK.X MXF.Il.
Tbv Rural Muni«*i|»alil ies Act. «■. 3. s. I'.ni, 

soli' ft, 1011-12, tint-' i,ut contemplate the 
fixing of compensation ami «lainage for 
l iml' taken for highways. In-fore the actual 
taking of such lamia by the municipality.

Hlonilield x. Rural Mini, of Starland, 2ft 
IKl..I! 43. 9 A.L it. 203, 32 W.L.R. 905. 0 
WAN.It. 552. aflirming 21 D.L.R. 859. 31 
\\ I ..It. 573.
t h‘K.MNO AND CLOSING STREETS—LaXDH IN*

.1VKIOV8LY AFFECTED AKIIITR ATION .
I poll the loeation pian being approved 

by tlie Railway Board and an agreement 
made with tin- reapondent municipnlity, 
that if tin- respomli-ni closed certain streets 
and opened otliera, the applicant would pay | 
« uiii|H-naat ion to any one whose lands were ! 
injuriously affecteil; the remedy of the 
propi-rly owm-rs is against the respondent 
reeoverabb- by arbitration proceedings un
der the Municipal Act, and the applicant 
is responsible to the reapondent for the 
amount of compensation rwrriled.

c.X.R. Go. v. North Ray. IS Can. Ry.
( a-. 309.
i > 111 C—147)—Expropriation fur vvbi.ic | 

work Compensation Market vai.i e.
In assessing compensation for lands tak

en for a public work, sales made by the j 
defendant to the Crown of other lands for ; 
the purposes of tin- public work in the ; 
neighbourhood of those taken may lie re
lied on as establishing the market value of 
the lots expropriated.

I!vx v. Ricki-rton, 15 Can. Kx. 61.
(SIM C—148)—Rig ms of owner—Valve 

AT W It AT TIME RAILWAY ACT (CAN. I.
The exception of arbitrations then “pend

ing" from the amendment made by s & 9 
Kdv. VII. (L'an.), c. 32, to the Railway 
Act, 1906, as to the time in relation to 
which tin- value of property expropriated is 
41» lie lixcil where title is not acquired by 
tin- railway within a year from the date 
of depositing the plans, does not apply so 

to t-xt-liiili- the application of tin- amend
ing act, unless the arbitrators li-ul taken 
office before the statute took effect after 
having bi-i-u sworn in under s. 197 ; so 
where prior to the amending statute ( 1909 t 
an order hail been made appointing arbi
trators, but one of them declined the ap
pointment * and a new arbitrator was not 
appointed until after tin- passing of the 
amending act. the "arbitration" was not 
•■pending" when the latter act was passed.

Re Taylor and C.X.R. Co., 9 D.L.R. 695,

23 Man. L.R. 268, 15 Can. Ry. Cas. 51, 23 
W.IaR. 646, 3 WAV.It. 1072.
Railway im kihsen—Vai i atio.x.

On the expropriation of land for railway 
purposes tin- value to be paid is the valu-- 
to the owner as it existed at the date of 
the taking, and not the value to the taki r. 
such value is the present value alone of 
the advantages which the land possesses 
whether present or future. I Cedars Rapids 
v. Lacoste, It) D.L.R. IDS, [J914J A C. 569; 
R. v. irudel, 111 D.L.K. 270, 49 Can. 8.C.R. 
511, followed.J

(•reel: x. C.X.R. Co., 22 D.L.R. 15, 8 
K.L.R. 53, 19 Can. Kv. ( a. 139, .30 W.L.R. 
672, 7 W.W.K. 1072.
RVHXKNN PROPERTY- SHOPPING VEN IRE —

Hotel — Co mi-e.x nation — Allow 
ANlE OK 10 l-EK VENT EOK COMPULSORY

The Crown, for the purpose of extending 
the iiost ollive at Hamilton expropriated 
Révérai properties in the shopping centre of 
the city, one of which was a hotel property. 
Held, that the owners were entitled to be 
iumpeiisated according to the value of the 
properties as business property, and that 
tin- hotel property, though acquired in sep
arate lots, should he valued as one prop
erty, according to the frontage of the build
ing occupied as the hotel, taking into con
sideration the present state of repairs of 
the priqterties, plus an allowance for tin- 
compulsory taking.

The King v. Hunting, Barrow, & Bell (3 
cases), 1H Call. Kx. 442.
Conflicting theories of valve Voi.vx- 

tarv save—Test ok market valve.
When, in establishing the amount of 

compensation payable for land expropri
ated, evidence is adduced by out* of tlit* par
ties to show that the land at the time of 
the expropriation had a potential cummer 
vial value inhering in an undeveloped 
water power, while the evidence of the 
other party is directed to show that the 

■ land had only a value for agricultural pur 
! poses, the court may accept the price puid 

for the property at a recent voluntary sale 
as the proper test of actual market value 
at the time of the taking.

The King v. Grass, 18 Can. Ex. 177. 
Railway — Kxi-roi-kiation oe land — On

tario Kaii.xvay Acts, 6 Enw. VII., c. 
30 an» 3 & 4 Gho. V.. c. 36—-Land
“TAKEN"’ WHEN NOTICE OE EXPKOPKI 
ATION SERVED—REGISTRY At T—l‘VK 
CHASER UR VALVE WITHOUT NOTICE 
••Owner"—Tri e owner at time oe
KXI'KOI-RIATION — XoTIVE — CoMPEN-
sation—Arbitration—Stated case —

Toronto & Suburban R. Co. v. Rogers, 17 
O.W.X. 198.

j (§111 C—160)—To WHOM COMPENSATION 
mv.st he vAin—Unregistered owner.

An unregistered owner of lands setting 
I up a claim for compensation for expropri-
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at ion thereof or injury thereto under s. 394 
of tile Municipal Act. R.S.B.C. Hill, v. 170, 
may escape the disability impos'd by s. 104 
of the Land Registry Act. R.S.B.C'. 1011, 
c. 127, provided such owner, prior to the 
commencement of his proceeding to obtain 
coin|tcnsHtinn, shall have procured ami reg 
i-tered a conveyance of such lands, thus 
|a-rfeeling bis title before action.

North Vancouver v. .lackson, 1(1 D.L.R. 
400, HI B.L'.R. 147, 27 W.L.R. 4 .(1, tl WAX 
I!. 380.
Like tenant and kkmaixdermax.

A 10 per cent allowance for compulsory 
taking in eminent domain proceedings is 
really a part of the value, and is to be sim
ilarly treated as between a tenant for life 
and a remainderman: it is error to direct 
the ten per cent to be paid to the life tenant. 
Apart from any damage to the tenant for 
life in respect to inconvenience or injury 
independently of the value of the property, 
the compensation awarded in eminent do
main proceedings is to be held for the re
mainderman. and the interest only on the 
fund paid to the tenant for life where by 
the terms of the trust the property was not 
to lie sold until the latter's death. [Smith 
x. G.N.R. Co., 23 XV R. 12(1: Leedham v. 
Chawner. 4 K. & .7. 4f>H, applied.]

U'Mullin v. Kastcrn T rust Co., 21 D.I,.R. 
375. 48 X.8.R. 219.
Determination of ownership.

The proper practice in expropriation pro
ceedings is to have the title settled before 
the assessment of damages, so that it will 
lie certain that the arbitrator has the right 
claimants before him and the compensation 
inav be properly tixed..

Miller v. Halifax Power Co., 24 D.L.R. 
29, 48 N.S.R. 370.
Right ok devisee.

No right to compensation in expropri
ation proceedings exists in respect of the 
privilege conferred on other members of the 
testator’s family under a devise of a farm 
to a son expressed in the following terms: 
"for his own use subje.-t to the right of tin- 
rest of my family to use the same for the 
summer as heretofore as I know he will 
allow them to do;” the privilege referred 
to is to be construed as existing only so 
long as the devisee remained in occupa
tion and was the owner, and could not be 
claimed to the detriment of the fee. 
[Doughertv v. Carson, 7 Gr. 31, followed.]

The King v. Taylor, 22 D.L.R. 473, 13 
Can. Ex. 209.
Waterside property—Riparian rights.

W here waterside property is expropriated 
by the Crown before the owner has asked 
for or obtained statutory permission to 
build wharves or other erections upon the 
solum, in the absence of evidence to shew 
that the possibility of obtaining such per
mission had increased the value of the 
property in the market, such possibility 
might not to lie taken into eonsideration in 
assessing the compensation.

Raymond v. The King. 29 D.T..R. .174. 10 
Cnn. Ex. 1. [Affirmed. 49 D.L.R. 08V, 59
Can. S.C.R. II82.J
Owner or adverse possession.

In order to entitle an owner to claim coin- 
peii-ation for tin- Crown's expropriation of 
a foreshore adjoining bis land, he need m l 
establish bis ownership by a documentary 
title, but his title may be founded on ad
verse possession,

Tweedie v. The King. 27 D.L.R. 13. 12 
< an. S.C.R. 197, reversing 22 D.L.R 498, 
15 Can. Ex. 177.
(§111 ( —154) —Compensation — Rights

of MORTGAGOR— BONUS.
The King v. Macpherson, 20 D.L.R. 988, 

15 Can. Ex. 215.
(§ III C—157)—Lease—Rights or ow n m 

—Rights of lessee.
On expropriation of a portion of leased 

land (lie owners are entitled to compensa
tion for the land taken and for injurious 
aller lion to the remainder without regard 
to the special use of the land; the lessees 
are entitled to compensation for interfer
ence to business and necessary expenses of 
removing to another site.

The King v. Montgomery Campbell and 
North field Coal Co., IU D.L.R. 147, 17 Can. 
Ex. 32.
•Person interested" — Lessee — Expira

tion of lease — Renewal—Km re

A lessee whose lease expired several 
weeks after a company had deposited its 
plans and given the general notice of ex
propriation mentioned in as. 191 to 194 of 
(lie Railway Act, 1906, ia not a “person in
terested” as therein mentioned. lie ia 
merely an occupant with a precarious title, 
who can be expelled from the land to Iw 
expropriated, without, hia having any rem
edy in compensation or damages against 
the company. After a company ha* de
posited its plans, profiles and book of ref
erence, and given the general notice for the 
pi 'pose of expropriation, the owner van not 
grant any future right upon the property 
or renew the lease to the detriment of the 
company.

Marlcau v. Cedars Jinpids Mfg. & Power 
Co., 24 Rev. Leg. 1.
Landlord and tenant.

Where land expropriated by a railway 
company is subject to a lease separate 
amounts should lie awarded to Isitli land
lord and tenant. Quaere as to whether a 
tenant lias a right to have his compensa
tion ascertained by a separate award by a 
different board of arbitrators. It is con
trary to sound construction to permit the 
use of a term not altogether apt to defeat 
the intention of the legislature, which must 
not be assumed to have foreseen every re
sult tliat may accrue from the use of a 
particular word.

Pacific Great East. R. Co. v. Larsen, 22 
BCR. 4, 8 XV.W.R. L
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Te\.\XTH— lt.\II.WAV KXPHOPHIATION — ARIII-

In a railiwiy expropriation. :i tenant in 
entitled tu compensât ion di He tent front 
tlint of tin* proprietor and to have this coin- 
piiisation ancertained liy a different I ton rd 
of arbitrator».

The C.N.O.R. Co. v. Daniel MeAnultv 
Realty Co.. 15 Que. IMS. HiH.
(§ III ( :—IflHJ — COMMUNITY l-ROPI RTY— 

W il l AliHEKMEXT or SAIK - MORT
GAGE I’ltlX 111 ft ION.

In an expropriation of land by the Crown 
for training vamp purpose-, held, that land 
avipiired by a testator during his married 
life being community property could only 
be disposed of by him to the extent of his 
interest therein, and those claiming under 
the xx ill were entitled to com pensât ion 
therefor to no greater extent: that the 
tesiator'i» wife having died intestate, half 
of the community went to her children, 
who were entitled to compensation accord
ingly. A purchaser of such land, who has 
le-old it to the Crown, is only entitled to 
compensation according to the terms of the 
agreement of sale, hut not to damages for 
the compulsory taking: nor xvill compensa 
tion be allowed for mortgages or hypothecs 
xvhich have become prescribed. The amount 
recovered being greater than the amount 
offered, interest was allowed from the date 
of expropriation.

The King v. Berry, Il D D R. .145. 17 Can. 
Ex. 411*2.
I>. I’.WMENT Oil SKIT RH Y ; TA Kl Ml POSNKS- 

SIOX OF CKOI’KKTY.
( $ III I) liiu i—Com in: x satjox—I'oh.ses

sion— Deposit or vi.ax.
The date of the deposit of a plan, profile 

ami hook of reference is the date xxith ref
erence to which compensation or damages 
for land taken by a railway company under 
the Railway Act, UtO.I. are to lie aster 
I lined, ami siilisei|Ueut dealings with the 
bind by the owner cannot affect the amount 
of compensation or damages to he awarded.

Re Mverscough and Lake Erie A North
ern R. Co.. 11 D.L.R. 458. 4 O.V.N l‘24tb 
1» ( an. Ry. ('as. 168. 24 O.W.R. 525. 
Au.xximixmext or i.a^d taken—Costs—lx-

Violer s. 2.‘l of the Expropriation Act. the 
( roxvn, through its proper Minister in that 
behalf, may abandon in whole or in part 
mix land previously taken for the purpose 
ni a publie work. Where the owner is 
allowed to retain possession a ml such aban
donment is made in full, no loss having 
been sustained by the owner between the 
time of the taking and of the abandonment, 
compensât inn even in the nature of nominal 
damages will not lie allowed because the 
taking was authorized by statute. The 
court, however, may declare the owner en
titled to the costs of ami incidental to mak
ing his defence to the information and 
order such costs to lie taxed as between 
solicitor and client, including all legitimate

ami reasonable charges and disbursements 
under the circumstances. In such a ease 
there should lie no allowance of interest to 
the owner either upon the amount offered 
as compensation by the in format ion or up 
on the amount of compensation claimed by 
the owner.

The King v. Frontenac (lus Co., 15 Can 
Ex. 438.
Acgfinsi KM K IX JUDGMENT—Al l IIOHITY OF 

NOI.ICITOK.
A railway company, after having been 

condemned, in a petitory action, to delivei 
1 up, xx it bin s peri lied time, lands of which 

it had taken possession without previous 
expropriation, and taking advantage of the 
option gixen to it by the judgment of re 
tabling the lands upon payment of a lived 
sum. allows the time tixed to pass without 
abandoning the property and pays the own 
<-r the amount mentioned in the option: it 
becomes itself the owner of the lands and 
cannot afterwards proceed with expropri
ation. A deposit by tl> company of the 
amount mentioned in option, in the 
hands of its solicitor in the action, for the 
purpose of security on an appeal, implies a 
tacit mandate to the latter to acquiesce in 
the linal judgment by paying the sum lived 
by the option, and the failure of the com 
puny to abandon the lands within the time 
lived involves tacit ratification of that 
mandate.

Canada flulf & Terminal lb Co. v. Mc
Donald. 25 Que. K.B. 42.
Deposit Fees — Government tax — 

“Other reasons'* — Hypothecary

Iii an expropriation under the Expropri
ation Art (Que. I the city of Montreal, 
which deposited in court the amount of the 
compensation instead of paying it directly 
to tie xvner, should pay the fee of 1 per 
cent d by art. 113 of the tariff, as well as 
tin- irentage of 1 per mit to the govern
in' I 12 Viet., e. 112. s. 4 i. even in a case

the city had obtained from the own 
M extension of the delay for making 
payment on condition that the amount 

i the compensation was deposited in court. 
I he words "other reasons’’ in art. 75110. IS. 
S (,».. mean reasons of the nature of nil hy
pothecary claim such as u rent, a dower, an 
open substitution and, other obstacles re
sulting from some hypothec, and which 
prevent, like those in art. 7500 the pay
ment of the moneys into the hands of tlm 
claimant. So long as the creditor lias not
•'«.....pled the consignment, or so long as a
judgment which van no longer be appealed 
Ini' not declared such a consignment good 
and valid, its effects as to the extinction of 
the obligation and its accessories arc 
neither linal nor similar to a payment, and 

; the consigned moneys remain in the debt
or’s assets.

Dufresne v. Montreal, 53 Que. 8.C. 337 
| 24 Rev. de dur. 101.
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.'vltlinu.mox — Al’I’KAf. — I’AY.M KM — ÎN- 
i;:ukst I'osskssiox —Mi xt< ii*.vi. and 
S( 1101)1. TANKS.

Whore tlivre is un u]>|»eal from an arbi
tration award under R.S.C., c. 37. ». 2»9, 
in an expropriation by a railway company, 
the judgment given upon aueii appeal is 
lino 1. and in siieli ease tin* action brought 
by the company to act aside the award does 
not deprive the person whose land was ex
propriated of his right to demand payment 
"i his indemnity. The interest upon the 
indemnity in such an expropriation runs 
from tin- date of the actual taking of po» 
-I 'sioii of the land expropriated by tIn* coni 
puny; ami such possession only fid lows up
on registration of the plan and notice of 
expropriation. These may, nevertheless, be 
exacted after a formal demand, when the 
linul demand takes place only by act ion I • 
record the indemnity, it runs only from th ■ 
notice oi action. As long as the cnmpuiiv 
is not in possession of the land expropri
ated, it ia not bound to pay the municipal 
•ind school taxes imposed upon such real

Uichine, Jacques Cartier & Maisonneuve 
I!. Vo. v. Vharleboia, 27 Que. K.B. 47.
(§ III I)- I til i — Raii.way kxckoimiiatiox

— Vi.AIM FOR OCCUPATION PRIOR TO

An award in expropriation   «editigs
under the Railway Act (Van.) fixing the 
compensation for land taken for the rail
way and the damage» to the remainder of 
the land, does not include the damages to 
which the owner is entitled for the com
pany's wrongful use and occupât ion of the 
lands prior to the expropriation.

Gauthier v. C.N.R. Vo.; Dagenais v. C.N. 
R. Co., 17 D.L.R. 1118. 7 A.LU. 22». 1» 
Van. Rv. Vas. 144. 2H XV.LU. 240. li WAN . 
R. 04»."varying 14 D.L.R. 400 and 4»4.
(ii III I)—103) —- COMPKXSATIOX WIIKX

AWARDED IlKPOHlT OK I'l.AX -X()TI< K.
The word “title" employed in s. 102 (2) 

of the Railway Act, 1000, as amended bv 
x » Kdw. X'll.. 1909. c 32, is equivalent to 
the word “right" and “effectively acquire 
a title under the terms of said statutes, to 
the lands which a company require» for its 
works" means acquiring a right which pre
vents the proprietor from disposing of his 
property. If an expropriating lompanv 
has. within the year of the deposit of the 
plans and hook of reference, served on the 
interested parties the notice mentioned in 
par. tin and (In of s. 103. of the Railway 
Act, I'ttMi. ihe arbitrators must determine 
the compensation with reference to the date 
of such deposit, even if their award ia 
made only after the expiry of the year 
from Hindi deposit.

I" rgvt v. Lachine, etc., R. Vo.. 24 Que. 
lx II. 174.

K. ('OXHKQl'KNTIAI. INJUR IKS.
Land injuriously affected, offset a, advan

tages, see Damages, 111 1,—2S0.

Loss of acce**, closing highway, see Dam 
age». III I.—27."».

Severance, incidental damage to owner, 
lessee, see Damages, III I. 230.
(8 111 L—105)—Va I,ip» in vicinity — 

Opinion kviiikxvk.
in eminent domain proceedings opinion 

evidence of a person competent to speak on 
the subject is admissible to prove the gen
eral course of values of what had been 
shewn to In- a certain class of real estate in 
the vicinity, and dues not «ontravene the 
rule prohibiting proof of collateral issues 
as to the value of separate properties in 
the neighbourhood. | la w in v. New York 
Klevated R. Vo., III."» X.Y. 572, followed. |

Re Billing» and ( X. Ontario It. Vo., 1» 
D.L.R. 841, 31 U.L.U. 329.
Com vikrviai. basis.

In estimating the damages incurred by 
reason of an expropriation of land bv a 
city where it became necessary to cut away 
part of a residence, leaving the rest of the 
I mise and the remaining land of little value 
for residential purposes, hut it appears that 
the locality having become a business dis
trict. the remaining land with the house 
entirely removed was worth more for busi
ness purposes than the value of the re
maining land for residential purposes, plus 
the value of the house, it is error on the 
part of the arbitrators in making an award 
on the basis of the value of tin- land for 
commercial purposes to also allow dam
ages for injury to the house I localise of the 
severance of part of it, since the value of 
the portion of tin- house removed is merged 
in the valuation allowed to the claimant 
on the basis of the greater valuation given 
to the property by reason of its adaptabil
ity for commercial purposes. (Osmilinaky 
v. Manchester, cited in Brown & Allen oil 
Compensation, appendix, p. 115», followed. I

Hawkins v. Halifax. 10 D.L.R. 747, 47 
X.S.R. 233. 12 K.L.K. 107.
Skvk.raxo: and i.ohh ok aucuns— Subdi

vision lands—Future annoyaxuk.
The basis of a claim to compensation for 

lands injuriously affected by severance 
must be that the lands taken are so con
nected with or related to the lands left that 
the owner of the lalter is prejudiced in bis 
ability to u»e or dispose of them to advan
tage by reason of the severance; hut tlm 
owner of a registered subdivision, which bits 
been parceled out an<l a iiiimlmr of lots 
transferred before the taking ol some if 
the lots for railway purposes, cannot claim 
additional compensation for injurious af
fection to the remaining land by the sever
ance thereof and loss of access thereto. 
| Vow per" Kssex v. Acton, 14 App. Va». 153, 
dii»tingiii-hcd.| Section 155 of the Railway 
Act. I lit Mi. requiring a railway company 
to make full compensation to all per
sons interested for all damage by them sus. 
tained by reason of tin* exercise of the pow
ers of expropriation, and ss. 1»1 and 193 
distinguishing between com pen nation for
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l.iml taken iiml damage «iiffi'ml, do not 
« hunge lin* well »ettle«l ru II*, t liai land •«• 
taken m U not hy it* mere u*e, a» dis- 
t ingnisheil from eoiislruet ion of «orks up
on it, give rise to a claim for compensa 
tion. ami give* no right to < Inim additional 
<oni|H-iiMit ion for dcpr<‘«-iation in value by 
t va «on of the |iro»|H'.-iive or future annoy- 
alive from noi»e, «moke and v Miration of 
passing train*.

iioidii.ii v. t nor t o.. d.l.i:. h.
I I It HI I I At . 7.39. jo ( an. liy . ( a* KU. 
allirining JU D.I..IÎ. 7»7»7. >o t an. S.V.H. Jii.i.
Ill 'll.HIM! 1.01 N—LOHN lit At t»H.

An expropriation of Imilding lots hy the 
('rown does not entitle the owner to special : 
damages for the depreciation in value to tlie , 
remainder of the lot* hevau-e of their living 
eut off from the propo-ed extension» of a 
puldie street, the |o*«e*. if any, lieing off
set hy the advantage*.

The King v. Torrens, 4<i D.L.I!. !<•>». 17 
( an. Kx. 1».
VaMATHiS OK t OMIIKRCIAI. FMt Hl'KlsK.

Suppliant alleged that the -and and . lay 
to lu- fourni on the property expropriated 
had special <|iia I it y and merit for manufac
ture of high elass hri.-k and hriek tile. and. 
that with the small quantity of land left 
to him after the expropriation of the prop
erty it was impossible to earn on hi- pris 
po*ed enterprise. The suppliant paid sin 
an aere for the property; the Crown offered 
•<l(l an aere. ami it wa- admitted that this 
amount was « if there was no «peeial 
merit in the clay, lie never coininereiali/eil 
it. there has been no established business on 
the premises and the supposed profits are 
conjectural. The land taken is but a «mall 
piece of the whole. The land is to a cer
tain extent swamp land not suitable for the 
alleged purposes, and other clay is avail
able in the vicinity. Held. I hat. in as 
much as there was no special or peculiar 
merit in the «lay and -and loiiml on tile ex- i 
preprinted land, ami furthermore that. a« 
suppliant has «ufTered no injury to any 
feasible commercial undertaking, by reason 
of the amount of land taken or of the work» • 
constructed by respondent, there was no 
ground for increasing the amount of com
pensation tendered to suppliant by respond- 
i ui

Iteliarriell v. The King, 48 D.T..R. 272. 
19 ( an. Kx. 9.1.
Ith.llTM AMI KtMHUKS of OWM.KS—XVlHE’1- \ 

I Ml MTRF.KT.
I’pon an arbitration to determine the 

compensation to which a landowner i» en
titled for tin* expropriation under a city 
by law of a strip of hi- land for the widen
ing of a contiguous street, the arbitrator 
will consider whether oi not certain condi
tion*. predicated a- necessarily reducing the 
value of the expropriated land, are merely 
temporary, for instance, a prior city by
law rendering the property in «piestion res
idential, thus o|iening t«> the owner the 
right in such event to «hew that the re- |

strictive by law might later oil be re
pealed and the proper) v thereby might In 
come eoinmen ial and in conse«|ueiiee more 
valuable.

lie « iib«4in ami Toronto, 11 D.L.H. 029,

HaII.W'AY -CoMl'KXSATInX lOK SKVKKAM K.
A -4'teiance of subdivision properly, by a 

railway «xproprlation, which doe- not in
jur mu-ly affect the land a» a whole, i- not 
an element of compensation. | ll«ddit« h v. 
t an. North. Unt. It. Co.. 27 H.I..I!. 14. 
[ 191(11 I A.C. .Vlll. followed. |

Ri « vim: ,hi.i Byng-Hall, 35 d.l.i;. 
773. 23 ti.V.lt. 38. fsee also 2h D.L.I!. 
751.1
Yai.i atiox -Ci.oHcn i«ow\ .xiiij. — Jmii a-

IHI AI. s*ITK.
I lu- amount of «•oni|H*n*ation allowed for 

expropriation of a mill property, which has 
lieen dosed down for a iiuinlier of years and 
the buildings on which are in a dilapidated 
«omlition. should not lie estimated a- if the 
mill were a going concern, although it- sit
uation should be coiisuh-rcd if it makes tlie 
property especially valuable for industrial 
purposes.

I lie King v. Peters, 32 D.L.H. 992, 15 
Can. Kx. 402.
( ROW'5 KAII.W AYH — Sltl'NTI M.-YARO —

School — Comi'Kxmathix — IIakhovk
— Itll'ARlA.N RIO IITM — t'OXHKQVKXTIAL

The Dominion government, in the opera
tion of its railways, «-«instructed a shunt
ing yard on lands reclaimed by it from the 
waters of Ib'dford Basin, partly in front 
of the school buildings of the suppliant cor- 
p«iration. The latter owning water lots 
thereon, which had be«in improved as a 
bathing pavilion and wharf in connection 
with the school, claimed comp«in«ation for 
injurious affection by reason of tin? con
struction and «ijieratioii of said yartl. 
Held. I!edford Basin living a public liar- 
hour at the time of ( nufcderatioii. was the 
property «if the Dominion by virtue of the 
B.V.A. Act. and no title to water lots there
on eouhl pa»* umler a provincial grant. 
|.Maxwell v. The King, 4M D.I..IL 717». 17 
Can. Kx. 97. followed.] The fact that the 
suppliant had Ik»*'»» a I low «-d a crossing 
over the railway track* to reach the lieach 
where its lots were situated, did not give it 
an irreviH-able license as against the Crown, 
nor could it under the circumstance* claim 
such license as a riparian proprietor, nor 
vuiihl such license Is* eoiisidernl a® an ele
ment of voni|MiiisHtion. The injury liaving 
been caused by the operation of works on 
la mis other than those taken from the sup- 

. the latter was not entitled to com- 
pen-alion therefor.

sister* of Charity of Rovkingham v. 
The King. 49 D.L.H. ‘213, 18 Can. Kx. 385, 
24 t an. Hy. ( as. 388.

49

1
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W(iKK> — DaXIAC.EK XOT COXTF.M l'I ATKU 
AT TIME OF HUNT EXI'HOI’RI ATIOX

N\ here compensation fur damages arising 
h "in au expropriation lias been paid, it i* 
nu answer to a daim arising out of a new 
taking or the construction of new works, 
where the last mentioned damages could not 
at the time of the first expropriation be 
foreseen, or contemplated.

Then-mult v. The King, 44 D.LU. (Ml. is 
( an. Kx. 2H8.

Where the owner of riparian land upon 
whose land the Clown erects an iee pier 
becomes entitled to damages under tin* ex
propriation Act, R.S.l. lilt Mi, e. 143. for 
injurious affection to the remainder of his 
property, he cannot claim as one of the 
items damages sustained by reason of a 
collision of one of his vessels with the pier 
in question while the vessel was lining 
launched, where it appears from the evi 
deuce that due cure was not exercised in 
tin- launching.

Pickets v. The King. 7 D.L.R. 60S, 14 
('an. Kx. 37».
Kaskmbnt — Depreciation from Ponses 

8IOX' AXD POTENTIAL UNK — POWER OF 
I 0MPAN1 -Rei i 111 '•> E BA< i< l" ABRI
TRATORS.

I pon an appeal from an award fixing the 
amount of compensation to he paid to a 
landowner in respect of an easement expro
priated by the Dominion statute incorpo
rating it. 2 Kdw. VII. c. 107, s. 21 (cl, it 
»«' decided that the landowner was eif- 
titled to be paid, not only for the damage 
caused to him by what had lieen done, hut 
for all the damage that was caused to him 
hy the power given to the company, whether 
it had in fact exercised it or not. provided 
the company’s notice covered the user of it; 
and an order referring tin* matter back to 
the arbitrators was made. Pursuant to this 
"nier, tin* majority of the arbitrators made 
an award for a small sum: and it was held, 
upon appeal, that wliat was really in issue 
was the damage or depreciation caused by 
reason of the possession and potential use 
hy the company of its unused powers—what 
was to lie valued was the property in the 
owner’s hands, subject to the restrictions 
or easements hy which it was affected, 
though their discharge or the unlikelihood 
of their use or enforcement must Ik* con
sidered in ease of the loss. Held, also, that 
it was hevond the power of the company to 
enter into an agreement to limit the ease
ment to that actually in use. [Ayr Har
bour Trustees Oswald (1883i, s App. 
("as. 023. followed. Stotireliffe. Kstates C'o. 
v. Bournemouth Corp., [10101 2 Ch. 12. 
distinguished.] Held, also, that the award 
could not be interfered with on the ground 
that the arbitrators had no right to deal 
w ith the costs of the former arbitration : 
the statute where applicable must govern. 
The award was .set aside, and the matter

again referred hack to lie considered hy tin» 
arbitrators.

Re Coleman and Toronto & Niagara Pow
er Co., 38 D.L.R. ii.i. 4» Ü.L.R. 130.
LaXI» INJt RIOFSI.Y AFFECTED—INTEREST.

Where one parcel of land is expropriated 
for railway purposes and another parcel or 
land of the satin* owner is injuriously af 
feeted by the carrying out of such purpose-*, 
the amounts awarded in arbitration pro 
veedings in re-peet to both subjects are tu 
he treated us purchase money. [Re Mae 
Pherson and Toronto, 20 O.R. »f»H; R<- 
I fa vies A dailies Hay R. Co.. 20 O.L.R. .Vi 4, 
followed.] Arbitrators may award interest 
on purchase moneys from the date of the 
service of the notice of expropriation.

(Ireen v. t \ It. t o., 8 S.I..R. 2f».r», 33 W.L. 
R. 201. » W AY R. 007.
(?» Ill K—Hit)i—Bvsi.ness — License — 

Ki.emext of valve.
The defendant J.C. had lieen carrying on 

for a long period a grocery and liquor 
business in tin* premises expropriated. The 
liquor side of the business was being oper
ated at a profit, while the grocery did not 
yield large returns. The liquor license 
was only good for one year, and its renewal 
was dependent upon a petition being en
dorsed by a certain number of the rate 
payers. Moreover, it was granted to the 
individual only so long as he continued in 
business in the same premises; and tin* 
defendant was an old man. At the time of 
the expropriation it vas also shown that 
prohibition legislation was impending which 
would have put an end to the defendant’s 
sale of liquor. Held, that under all the 
circumstances the court, in determining tin* 
amount of compensation, was not called 
upon to decide whether tin* license was 
an interest in land and value the same 
separately, hut that the proper principle 
to follow was to compensate the defendant 
for the value of the premises to him and 
the In»' of his business as a whole.

The King v. Courtney, 27 D.L.R. 247. Hi 
( an. Kx. 4(11.
(5 III K—170•—Alteration of state of

HIGH LAND — IX.JVRY TO OXVXKR OF
lower — Dam v,f.s — Art. 501 C.C. 
P-Q

Where the owner of a superior heritage 
alters its natural «late to the injury of the 
owner uf lower adjoining land, lie is liable 
under art. Û01 C.C.P.. to the latter for 
damages, not a* for a simple tort, hut as 
for a breach of duty imposed hy law.

Therriuult x. The King, 44 D.L.R. 041, 
18 ( an. Kx. 2»8.
( OXfl’KNSATION — ( ONSENTENTIAL IN.IVKIEH

IIY RAILWAY CONSTRICTION — SEVERED

When a railway intersects a piece of land 
the company iim-t pay not only compensa
tion for the land actually taken, but also 
damages for injuries to the remainder of
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2000 EXPROPRIATION, IV A. 21*70

►iring to take land of a private individual 
should It* given tlie right, provided the in
dividual van he properly mm pen sa ted for 
his land and for damages to adjoining land, 
hut it i- a ground for refusing to give the 
railway <• mpany that privilege that the 
proposed railway line is a cut-off for freight, j 
only whivh if permitted would run through 
a valuahie suburban siilidivision for the I 
development of which the land proprietor ! 
had dedicated large sections for the eon- ! 
-traction of driveways and parks, which j 
might he expected to benefit Isitli the sub- 
itrimn locality and the adjoining city and I 
so lie con.-idcred as in the nature of •» puh- 
lie undertaking.

t'.P.R. fo. v. Smith, 5 D.L.R. .101.
(§ III K—170)—Obstructing access to

Where arbitrators dealing with an ob
jection to the admissibility of evidence of 
increased value to set off against damage 
n eminent domain proceedings under the 
Railway Act (fan. 1 stated that they would 
take the evidence, hut would specify sep
arately. in their award the increased value 
and the gross amount of damages against 
which it was set-off, and thereby enable 
the objecting party to have reviewed by 
the courts the application of the “set-off " 
provisions of the Railway Act, hut no two 
of the three arbitrators could agree on the 
amounts on the basis of excluding the bene
fits, hut concurred in awarding one dollar 
damages for lands injuriously affected hut 
not expropriated, but without specifying 
how the amount was arrived at, the ar
bitra tors* statement as to separate findings 
will he held to he equivalent to a promise 
to exercise their discretionary power to 
state a case for the opinion of the court, 
a reliance upon which may have prejudiced 
the objecting party in the conduct of his 
••ii'c. and the arbitrators’ nonfulfillment, 
although unintentional, of the promise 
given is such misconduct on their part as 
will justify setting aside the award.

He False Creek Flats Arbitration (No. 
2». 8 D.L.R. 422, 17 li t |{. 282, 21 W.LII. 
Till, affirming 1 D.L.R. .1(1.1.
I § III K— 180)—Loss OF Aft'KRS — HlGII- 

way—Rahway.
The obstruction of natural, proximate and 

direct approaches to land by the construc
tion of a railway, across existing streets, 
entitles the owner to compensation for de
preciation in the value of the land, ns 
mut "met flip railway company, hut not 
against the eitv agreeing to the location, 
llolmested v. C.N.R. Co., 2ft D.L.R. 701.
» 8.L.R. 387: Holditeh x C.N.O.R., 87 
D.L.R. 14. 1 lftl«| 1 A.C. 530, followed.]

llolmested v. Moose Jaw and C.N.R., .1(1 
D.L.R. 747, f 1W17 ] 2 W.W.R. 597.
<§ 111 K—1 Hf| )—Ai.tkkation of highway 

—NUISANCE— RkMFDY.
Une who suffers special damage by reason 

of a nuisance created in a highway, by the 
execution of certain works under statutory

powers, ha- a right of action at commet 
jaw, if conditions precedent to such execu
tion prescribed by statute have not been 
observed.

Dominion Iron & Steel Co, v. Hurt. .13 
D.L.R. 42.», IIUI7J A t . 17». 2ft fan. Ry 
fas. 134. [1II17J U N. 46, affirming 2.» 
D.L.R. 252.
CONSTRUCTION OF HUHWAY—VOMPEXNATION 

TO Alll TYING OWN ER.
The construction of a subway in pur

suance of an order-in-council under ss. 178. 
17'.' of the Railway Act, R.8.N.S. 1900, >. 91), 
mpiired for the public safety to carry it 
highway under a railway, entitles an abut
ting property owner to recover, from the 
company executing the work, compensation 
for the value of his land injuriously affected 
thereby though the land itself is not ar- 
tualh taken. | I'arkdale v. West, 12 App. 
fas. 602. followed : Hurt \. Svdnex. I I 
D.L.R. 42!», 50 fan. S.f.R. 6, 16 D.L.R. 853, 
applied.]

hurt v. Dominion Steel & Iron Co., 25 
D.L.R. 252, 4!» N’.S.IL 33ft. | l#ave to ap
peal t<> I’rivv Council granted, 26 D.L.R. 
154. Affirmed. 33 D.L.R. 42."», [ 11»17J A.C. 
179.1
COMPENBATIOX FOR LAN» TAKEN—D.\M Mil K 

FOR INJI IUOUH AFFECTION — RkTTKH- 
MI XT—I NTEREHT.

Re Humphrey and Victoria, 19 W.L.R. 
015.
COMPENSATION FOR LAND TAKEN—AllBITRA- 

TION—Jl lMiMKNT TO ENFORCE AWAItU. 
Usher v. Town of North Toronto, 2 O. 

W.N. 851. 18 O.W.R. 8(18 
COMPENSATION FOR I.ANIIR IN.IORIOUHI.Y AF

FECTED 11 y cLOHixo of btbectb—De
termination BY. COUNCIL.

Winnipeg v. Brock, Iff W.L.R. 45.
Com i’E.xhation for inii it y ro land—Sub

way Municipal powers—No pari of
TIIE l.AXI) ACTUALLY TAKEN—TlME AL
LOWED FOR XIAKIN» CLAIM.

Winnipeg v. Toronto General Trusts 
Corp., 2ft Man. L.R. 545, 18 W.L.R, 50.

IV. Additional servitude.
See Damages, 111 L.

A. In GENERAL; ON RAILROAD W’AT.

(§ IV A—UP2)—I’rospkctivk. value — 
Second invasion—Ki.ementb of dam
age—Benefits DUE HI EXPROPRIATION 
--(Quantum of damages.

Property used as a farm in proximity to 
a village, hut with only a prospect that at 
some distant date, some parts might be sold 
as building lots, will lie classed as farm
ing lands, and be valued as such and not 
as building lots; such prospect being too 
distant. In a ease of second expropriation, 
where the property has already adjusted 
itself to conditions created by tlie first in
vasion. the owner of property is entitled 
to other and different damages due to stu b 
second expropriation. Where by second ex- 
propriat ion a railway takes a si rip of land
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f ir a railway yard on each side of the right 
of-way first taken, the extra inconvenience 
and delay due to longer crossing and to the 
more extensive use of the property as a 
yard, are elements of the damages to he al
lowed him. The benefits accruing to the 
iemaining part of the property by the ex 
propriation and to the use to he made of 
tlie land taken, will he taken into con
sideration in fixing the quantum of dam
ages due an owner. |The King v Trudcl, 
lit 1)1. It. 270. W ( an. S < It. 501 J

The King v. I'ontaine, 41) D.L.R. 120, 19 
Can. Kx. 188.

B. Un highway.
i § IV B—19.11—Where a railway estab

lished a freight shed and freight shunting 
yard which materially increased the tratlh 
upon that part of the railway running along 
a city street and injuriously a Heeled the 
value of the property fronting on tin- street 
to an extent not contemplated when the grant 
was made many years previously by tin* 
municipal corporation of permission to 
carry the railway line along such street, 
tin* Railway Board of Canada will order 
compensation to he paid by the railway to 
such of the landowners within the territory 
injuriously affected as wt re the owners of 
their property prior to such change of 
conditions. Purchasers of property upon a 
street upon which a railway is operated who 
bought subsequently to the establishment of 
a railway yard and the incidental damage 
to the properties on that street by reason 
of the shunting of cars thereon, having 
purchased with notice of the new condi
tions. are not entitled to compensation in 
damages as are the landowners who had 
acquired title previous to the establishment 
of the railway card.

Hamilton v. (IT. It. Co.. 5 D.L.R. lit). It 
Can. Ry. Cas. 190.
Condition as to constuvctiox ok rah -

WAY IN STRKKTS — COMPKNHATION TO 
A III TT I NO I. A XIIIIW X CHS.

f!.T.P. Ry. Co. v. Landowners, etc., of 
Fort William. 28 T.L.R. 37.
Diversion of watfr—Ordfr of Rahway 

Com mission.
Blais v. G.T.R. Co.. 39 Que. S.C. 236.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
See Moratorium.
For appeal, see Appeal, 111 F.

EXTORTION.
Br threat or accusation of crimf— Con

st ABLE WITH WARRANT.
A constable who is given a warrant of 

arrest for theft to have executed in another 
county on its being endorsed by a magis
trate there and who. at the same time, acts 
for the private prosecutor in attempting to 
settle the charge with the accused is prop
erly convicted of extortion under Cr. Code, 
s 4.14. if he accuses or threatens to accuse 
the person against whom the warrant is j

2072
directed of the criminal offence therein 
mentioned and thereby obtains from such 
person a payment of money a.- represent
ing the value of the article alleged to have 
been stolen and a reimbursement for ex-

"T v. I.uphani. 10 D.L.R. 815, 4 O.W.X. 
838. 24 O.W.R. 111. 21 Can. C’r. ( as. 79 
JUSTICE OF THE PF.ACK IX ACTING UNLAWFUL 

FFMS—QUI TAM ACTION.
Ai kens v. Simpson. 18 Van. Cr. Cas. 99. 
Threatening in writing to accuse of crime 

with intent to extort.
The King v. Hatch, 18 Cun. C'r. Cas. 125.

1 ntobmation—Criminal offence dinclohku
—Refusal of magistrate to issui 
Magistrate receiving illegal fees.

R. v. (j lull am. 17 (an. Cr. (as. 2U4.

EXTRA WORK.
Recovery for, building contracts, see Cun-

EXTRADITION.
I. Intebnationai .

II. Within British Km pire,
I. International.

Certified copy of foreign indictment ns 
prima facie cas.*, see Kvidcnec, IV K—41 la. 
(§ 1—1)—Several offknckh.

An extradition charge mav include more 
than one offence. [Be If Neill. .1 DUR. tilU. 
1!) Van. Cr. Vas. 4 Id. followed.]

New York v. Israelow itz. 29 Van. Cr. Cas. 
323, 2ft B.C.R. 143.
( $ 1—ft i—Bankruptcy offences — Con

cealing property.
Actual concealment of property in antici

pation of bankruptcy, and failure to dis
close the whereabouts of himself or the 
property, after the bankruptcy, are suf
ficient grounds for granting the extradition 
of the bankrupt, when demanded by a for
eign state, upon a charge <U’ fraudulently 
concealing while bankrupt, from his trustee, 
property of his estate. It is not necessary 
that the evidence should lie sufficient to 
justify a conviction.

He Goodman, 29 D.L.R. 72.1. 26 Can. Cr. 
Vas. 254. 26 Man. L.K. .137. 34 W.L.R. 1091. 
H) W.W.R. 1178. affirming 28 D.L.R. 197. 
26 Van. Cr. ( as. si.

Extradition will he ordered for an offence 
under the Feder l Bankruptcy Act of the 
I'nited States, s. 29 (hi. which enacts that 
"u person shall he punished hv imprison
ment for a period not to exceed two year a, 
upon conviction of the offence of having 
knowingly and fraudulently, while a bank
rupt, or after his discharge, concealed from 
his trustee any of I lie property belonging to 
his estate in bankruptcy ” such enactment 
being similar in its terms to s. 417 of the 
Van. ( rim. Code, subs. 2. which is in ef
fect a bankruptcy law. [R. v. Stone (No.
2 I. 17 Can. Cr. Vas. 377, followed.]

Re Webber, 6 D.L.R. 805, 19 Can. Cr. 
Cas. ftlü.

H.XTUAIUTKIX, I.



2073 EXTRADITION, I. 2074
VERSONS SI lu M T TO EXTRADITION. *

Extradition will lie ordered under the 
extradition treaties and euiiventions with 
llie Tinted State*, only upon its lieing estab
lished that the extradition offence is a 
clime against the law of the demanding 
eountry, and if it had been committed in 
Canada would he a criminal offenee there. 
| He Latimer, 1U Can. L'r. ( as. 244, fol
lowed. |

He William Staggs (No. 2), 8 D.L.H. 
284, :> A.L.U. 354, 22 W.L.K. 853, 3 WAV. 
H. 3113.
PRKAKINO PAROLE— FUGITIVE.

A person from another eountry who has 
broken his parole in that country, where lie 
has been convicted of obtaining money un- 
iler false pretenses, may la- extradited as a 
fugitive under s. 18 of the Extradition Act, 
H.S.V. 1006, c. 155, although breaking 
parole is not an extraditable offence.

United States of America v. Allison, 42 
D.L.H. 595.
Trial—Identical offence.

An extradited person is to be tried for the 
offence only with which lie is charged in 
the extradition proceedings and for which 
he was delivered up; this does not rover a 
distinct offence, though of a similar char
acter, to which the evidence before the for
eign extradition commissioner was not di
rected and which was not included in the 
charges on which extradition was demand
ed. although the foreign extradition war
rant stated the offence in general terms 
which might include either of the transac-

Buck v. The King, 38 D.L.H. 548. 55 ( an. 
S.t'.fi. 133, 29 ( an. Ur. ( as. 45, [1917j 3 
XV.W.R. 117, reversing 35 D.L.R. 55, 27 Can.

127
(§ I—4)—W arrant on prima pacie cask.

If the proofs tendered on an extradition 
hearing shew a primA facie case against the 
accused, a committal for extradition is jus- 
tilied.

United States v. Wrenn, 10 D.L.H. 452, 
21 Can. G'r. Cas. 119.

Where two countries have enacted crim
inal legislation to prevent a certain crime, 
in respect of which extradition proceed
ings are instituted in manifest good faith 
bv one of such countries, too much regard 
should not be paid by the other country 
in such proceedings to the ordinary tech
nicalities of criminal procedure; and extra
dition may he ordered notwithstanding a 
discrepancy between the date of the alleged 
offence in the information and the date 
proved by the evidence. The offence of 
fraudulent concealment of property by a 
bankrupt committed in the United States 
and for which extradition may be had 
from Canada is a continuing offence which 
may be begun before the date of the bank- 
inptcy adjudication and continued to com
pletion thereafter.

United States v. Webber (No. 1), 5 D. 
L.R. 863, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 1, 11 E.L.R. 
379.

In determining whether the evidence up
on a demand for extradition is sufficient 
for a commitment in extradition, the judge 
or commissioner may order extradition ii 
the evidence makes out a probable ease of 
guilt by shewing circumstances which raise 
a presumption against the prisoner; but if. 
from the slender nature of the evidence, the 
unworthiness of the witnesses, or the con
clusive proof of innocence produeiii in 
answer, the judge or commissioner is satis- 
tied that the charge is not sustained and 
that if the trial were within this jurisdic
tion, the accused must In* acquitted, an 
order for extradition should lie refused 
|<iirvin v. The King, 45 Can. S.C.K. 167. 
applied: 14 Hals. 412, approved.]

Republic of France v. I’eiignet, I D.L.K. 
294. 19 ( an. ( rim. Can. 179, 5 S.L.R. 268, 
19 XV.L.R. 938. 1 W.W.H. 703.

A warrant issued by an extradition com
missioner is not open to the objection, on 
an application for a writ of habeas corpus, 
that be acted merely upon the complaint, 
without taking any evidence, where, in 
his reason for his judgment, be sets out 
the various steps taken by him, since, un
der the statute, all that is necessary is 
that as a result of such proceedings, lie 
shall be of the opinion that the warrant 
should issue. It is no objection to a war
rant of extradition that it contains more 
tlmii one charge.

Re O'Neill, 5 D.L.H. 646. 10 Can. Cr. 
Ce». 410, 17 B.C.R. 123, 2 W.W.H. 368. 
Proceedings.

Where the original arrest or imprison
ment upon an extradition charge has been 
illegal as made without warrant upon a re
quest by telegram, it is not necessary that 
the prisoner should Ik- first discharged from 
the illegal custody in order to bold him 
under good process subsequently issued in 
a criminal matter. | Hooper v. Lane, 6 
H.L.C. 443, distinguished.] While a tele
gram from the authorities in the foreign 
country asking for the arrest of a fugi
tive criminal is not alone sufficient to jus
tify an arrest, it is not an objection to an 
extradition warrant of arrest issued upon a 
sworn information that the information 
was not based upon personal knowledge, but 
merely upon such telegraphic communica-

He Webber, 6 D.L.H. 805, 19 Can. Cr.

Proving foreion indictment.
A certified copy of the indictment against 

the accused in a United States Court is 
admissible under s. 23 of the Canada Evi
dence Act. R.S.C. 1906, c. 145, in support 
of extradition proceedings taken in Canada 
to have him sent back to answer the in
dictment.

Re flood man, 28 D.L.R. 197. 29 D.L.H 
725, 26 Can. Cr. Cas. 84, 254. 26 Man. L.R. 
."'37. 34 W.L.R. 531. 1001, 10 W W.R. T81 
|Affirmed, 29 D.L.H. 725; 26 Can. Cr. (‘as. 
254 ]



l'UTû LXTUADITIUX. 1. L>u7ti
J 'Hl'■ IIIV—IniXTlEICATlOX SU;\ .\ ITHKs.

For tin* purpose of extradition for the 
ofl'vnee of forgery. identitv of the person 
< hurged may lie htillieiently established hy 
■ ‘ comparison of the signature with a doeu- 
ment signed hy the accused. [He Smith, 
• ■ I i ini. App. 87, followed, i

I nited States v. Ford X Frary, J!» D.L.R. 
2b ( an. ( i. ( as. 4dit, 34 \V.LR. 912

I" \\ W R. 1048
Un COREIUN I N OH'TM KM T—Foreign I AXV.

1 W here extradition is demanded to answer 
a foreign indiet ment for lareeny. proof of 
"lii' li indictment is made before the Extra
de on Judge, and the facts disclose an of
fence which would lie an extraditable 
crime under Canadian law, it may lie in 
ferred from the fact of the indict ment in Un
demanding state that such facts constitute 
larceny under the state law. [Re I leering. 

-‘I Can. Cr. Cas. 133, 84 D.I..R. 818, an

New \orU v. Isrindowitz. 21) Can. Cr. 
Cas. 323, 23 B.C.R. 143.
I'ltoviNciAI. LAWS—Fviium i: ACT----- It til

< ' IAI. NOTH I OF FORI-ION I AWS.
'Ihe provincial laws of evidence are ap

plicable to extradition proceedings by virtue 
of i lie Canada Kvideuce Act, R.S.C. I'.tint, c,
113. ». 3.',. where not inconsistent with 
Federal laws: and in an extradition ease in 
Manitoba the Provincial Statute. R.S..M. 
I!* 13. c. 03, s. 32. enables the extradition 
tribunal to take judicial notice of tin* laws 
of a in part of the l "nited States of America.

Re Rosenberg. 2!) Can. ( r. Cas. 301). 28 
Man. Lit. 43», | 11)1 H| | WAN.It. 845.
SlKVMNO—RkHTITUTIO.V OF MON F Y TAKEN 

FROM PRISONER WHEN ARRESTER—PROV
ING IIIENTITY WITH MONEY STOLEN.

Where there is no proof of identity of 
the money found on the prisoner when ar
rested. with the money which lie was 
charged in extradition proceedings with 
having stolen, the Extradition Judge should 
order the return to the prisoner of the 
money taken from him hy the police at the 
time of arrest.

Clilted States v. Tournier. 23 Cali. Cr. 
Cas. 7(1.
(§ I—(!)—Immunity from prosecution

FOR IM ITERENT OEEENl'E.
The president of a hank, on extradition 

from the Cnited States under a treaty (con
vention of July 12, 188» i. permitting extra
dition for “fraud" hy a hanker, when made 
(liminal by a statute, cannot lie held under 
s. 133 of the Hank Act, R.S.C. 11)1)11. de
claring penal the making of any "wilfully 
false or deceptive statement" in a hank re
turn required by laxv to be made to tin- 
Minister of Finance of Canada, fraud not 
1 icing an essential ingredient of such statu
tory offence.

R. v. Nesbitt. Il D.I..R. 708, 21 Can. 
I r ( as. 230, 28 O.Llt. 1)1.

FXTRAhlTAW.E OFFEND 8 — Koiti.ERV — DE
SCRIPTION.

When a requisition for the crime of forg
ery is amended by changing the offence to 
that of "uttering forged paper." also ex
traditable. and the fugitive i* surrendered 
for the latter offence, his right not to be 
tried for any other crime or offence than 
for the one extradited has not been violat
ed : the warrant of surrender is conclusive 
as to the offence charged, and the oll'eme 
therein is siitlieiently described if <-•! out in 
the general words of the extradition treatv.

Re Hall. 31) D.LR. 331. [See 42 D.LH. 
330. J
\ VI ItllTY OF WARRANT OF HCURENDI It.

A prisoner having been surrendered to 
t lie Canadian (iovernmeiit for a crime cov
ered by the treaty between (treat Brit inn 
and the l nited States; the court has no 
power to challenge the validity or regulari
ty of the warrant of surrender, is-iu-d by 
authority of the (iovernment of tin- I nited 
States nor has it any right to go behind 
the said warrant to inquire whether the 
proceedings upon which it is founded are or 
are not regular : although it may examine 
the proceedings abroad to see that a sur
render lias not been obtained oil one charge, 
and then another or different crime laid 
and prosecuted in Canada.

The King v. Hall, 42 D.LR. 33». 30 ( an. 
Cr. Cas. 12». 32 N.S.R. 2(10. [See Re Hall, 
3» D.LR. 351.|
(loot) FAITH OE PROCEED!NUN.

On a demand for extradition the accused 
is not entitled to adduce evidence that the 
extradition proceedings are not being taken 
in good faith. [Re Me Tier. 17 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 8». disapproved: IF v. Delisle, 5 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 21». distinguished.]

Re Rosenberg. 2» Can. Cr. ( as. 309, 28 
Man. Lit. 43». | 1»18| I WAV.lt. 843.
(§ 1—7)—Preliminary hearing—Dis

charge—Rearrest.
Under s. 13 of the F.xtradition Act ( R.S. 

C. 11)0(1. e. 1331. the extradition Judge is 
not to try the fugative for tin* offence laid, 
but merely to conduct a preliminary en
quiry in the manner laid down in Part XIV. 
Cr. Code, in order to establish a prima facie 
ease : a discharge of the fugative is no bar 
to his subsequent arrest for extradition for 
the same offence.

United States v. Ford & Frary. 2» D.LR. 
80. 20 ( an. Cr. l as. 430. 34 W.Llt. 1)12. 1» 
WAV. II. 1042.
Jr doe signing depositions — Stenogra

pher's CERTIFICATE — KVIDENCE —AD
MISSIBILITY.

The omission of the Kxtrudition Judge to 
himself sign the depositions, even if the 
signature by a duly sworn shorthand report
er is not alone sufficient, will not invalidate 
the order of committal for extradition. 
Where evidence is taken in tin- demanding 
eounry and the depositions are received hy 
the Extradition Judge under s. Hi of the 
Extradition Act, (Can. i. tin* admissibility
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uf the matter contained in tin* ii«*|»i»s»itioim 
dcpeniL mi the foreign law of evidence 
w liivli it is to In- HsHiiiiieil was rightly ud-
ministered: the Kxtradition .Indue .....I not
enter into an enquiry as to whether certain 
fornialitii' had been taken which would 
have been a prerequisite in a proceeding tak
en under t anadian law.

lie Rosenberg, 2'» ( an. Ci. ( as 30!l. 28 
Man. I..II. 43!l. | 191N| I W.W.It. HI'».
( j I—H l—REVIEW or PRIM EF.DIMiK.

In an extradition proceeding under the 
Extradition Art, the omission of the ex 
tradition Judge to read the accused the 
statement set forth in suits. 2 of *. OSl, Cr. 
Code, is not fatal to the proceedings. A 
foreign deposition for use in an extradition 
proceeding must purport to lie certified a~ 
ilie original or a true copy thereof hy a 
judge, magistrate or oilierr of the foreign 
state: and it is not admissible in the ex 
tradition proceeding when it appears that 
the certificate is not given by any such for 
rign olliver competent to certify that the 
original deposition contains a true record 
of the evidence given bv the deponent.

lie William Stagge ' (No. li, 7 D.L.R. 
73*. ft A I. lt. 350. 3 W.W.It. 177.

On an application for a writ of habeas 
corpus for discharge from custody of a 
person remanded hy an extradition com
missioner for extradition to a foreign coun
try I lie decision of the commissioner as to 
the sufficiency of the evidence, where there 
is any evidence at nil. as to the identity of 
the party remanded by him, cannot he re-

Re Darraeq, 5 D.L.R. 771, 19 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 483.
Extraditable off km ks—I.ar< kny—False

PRETENCES.
If tln^ crime for which extradition is 

asked is a crime against the law of both 
countries and is in substance to he found 
in the treaty, although under different 
heads, effect is to lie given to the claim for 
extradition, so where the offence is lareem 
under the foreign law hut in Canada is 
only obtaining money or goods hy false pre
tences, which is likewise an extraditable 
crime, a committal for extradition on a 
charge of stealing w ill stand.

Ex parte Thomas, 38 D.L.R. 7!«». 4'. N'.R. 
R. 148, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 39(1.
Theft or lari kny—Proof of forkiiin i,aw.

An order for extradition to tin* Culled 
States on a charge of larceny of promissory 
m tes is justified where the facts disclosed 
in the extradition proceedings make out a 
prima facie case of theft under Canadian 
law without more in proof that such facts 
constitute larceny under the foreign law 
than might lie inferred from his indictment 
in the foreign state for the offence. | Re 
Murphy, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 578, 23 A.K. 38U.

I!, v. Watts, 5 (an. Cr. Cas. 246, 3 O.L.R. 
368: Porter v. McManus, 25 N’.R R. 215. ap- 
plid.l

Re I leer ing. 24 D.L.R. 818, 24 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 133. 49 X S.R. 41.

! | jS | —ft i — IliKXTITY OF ACCUSED— PHOTO-

The identity of the accused in an extra- 
i ditioii proceeding founded mi a foreign in - 
i diet ment may lie shewn hy the production of 

a photograph of the accused xerilieil in the 
foreign proceedings; the Kxtradition Judge 
may compare such photograph with the 
features of the prisoner before him and from 
'iieh comparison conclude that the prison
er is tin* identical party who was indicted.

Nate of New York v. Israelowitz, 29 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 323. 25 B.C.R. 143.
Cou mutai.—Habeas corpus—Review of

Re Me Tier. 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 80.
Offkm i s made criminal by laws OF ROTH 

countries—Section 29h of Un iteii 
States Bankruptcy Act—Rankri i*i • 
cy law—Defrauding creditors—Re
troactivity of tub Extradition Trea
ty OF 1906 Bl i w i BN OBI 11 BRI I UN 
and hie United States.

The King v. Stone, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 249 
& 377.
Party committed under Extradition Act

— IKRKUUI.ARITY OF ARREST.
: A prisoner committed by a judge under
! the Extradition Act. cannot set up an ir- 
i regularity in his arrest as u ground for 
j habeas corpus.

Stone v. \ allee, 39 Que. S.C. 424, 18 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 222.
Treaty with Russia—Arrest without

FORMAL REQUISITION FROM FORKKIN
state—Validity—Kxtradition Ait.

Re Fedorenko (So. 3): Att’y-Gen’l for 
Canada v. Fedorenko, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 250, 
[1911] A t . 735. 27 T.L.R. 541.

II. Within British Empire.
(§ II—15» — Fugitive Offenders Act — 

Depositions—Refusal to testify.
As a magistrate is expressly empowered 

I hy s. 2't of the Fugitive Offenders Act. It 
45 Viet. (Imp. > v. Oil ( R.S.C. I'.Ktti, 154.

I s. 27), to take depositions for the purpose 
; of that act in the ahsenee of the person ac 
: «used, he must be held to have the like 

power to punish a witness for refusing to 
testify in proceedings so taken in Manito
ba in the ahsenee of accused for the pur
pose of bringing the latter hack from Fug- 
land to Manitoba to answer the charge.

R. v. Simpson : Re Whitla, 28 D.L.R. 102. 
26 Can. Cr. Can. 15, 26 Man. L.R. 129, 33 
W.I..R. 547. 833. 9 W.W.It. !*8t{. I 101. 
Fugitive defender» Act—Warrant of ah-

A Canadian magistrate hearing a demand 
I for extradition to another part of the Brit-
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i*li Empire under tliv Kn^titi <Menders 
Ad. 44 4fi Virt. (lmp.' «;:• U.S.C. liMlti, 
e. 1 fi4 i, nun legally issue a provisional war
rant for tin- apprehension of the fugitive on 
I In- 'Worn informal ion of noun- vreiLlle per- 
i*on. if in liis disi-rcton In ma-» lit to <|o - 
ami this although tin- information \xa- ;i|ion 
information ami belief onlv : hut if In i-ou- 
'iih-rs it ili-'irahlc or m-cc"iiry In- may • 
f|itin- tin* evidence of other witnesses. An 
information under tin- l-'n^i;i\« »'ll'- mi. -
Ait l Imp. i. should di-do-i t !,t . 'naryi- with 
sufficient certainty to enable tin awusi-il 
to know w hat Im i- oharged with : it hi 
information is not had on a charge of oh 
taining money by false pietenees in that two 
'innanu-s are used voni'-intly without any 
( hristian names to indirate the defrauded ; 
party, and without indien liny whether or | 
not the name-, rvpre-enl a partnership <-r 
eorporation or merely two individual'.

II. v, Harrison. 2b Can. ( r. Cas. 42<h 2.î I 
R.t .R i hi
( II 10 |—IMMUNITY FROM l-ROKIi FTtoN 

I OR DIFFERENT ulLI X) P.
If an extradited prisoner intends to m. I 

ject that the indictment i~ for a different 
vliarge than that on which he wits extra
dited. it is for him to prove the extradition 
warrant and so place on the record the fact 
of tin- variance, so that a court of criminal I 
appeal may take cognizance of it on a 
case reserved.

II. v. MeXnmnra, 10 D.L.R 150 22 Can. i 
< r. i as. .151. 19 1U .11 175. lf*1. 27 W.L.M. 
.1.1.

Arkf.st of person rii ARorn with offence 
in ANOTiiKR British territory

R. v. Wishnrt. 22 O.LR. 51*4. 17 CAV II 
505. 007.

EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE.
See Evidence.

FACTORS
See Brokers : Principal and Agent. 

Commission on fai.es—Reddition of Af

in an action by a factor claiming a fixed 
sum as commission, and demanding, more
over. that his principal hr condemned to 
render him an account for certain sales 
made by him and upon which In- is entitled 
to a commission, the court mav. if the 
plaintiff has already examined tin- defend
ant and his hooks during the trial, deter
mine the amount due to the agent for his 
commission, without any reddition of ac
count. from the principal.

Holstead v. Sommer. 4S Que. S.C. .183.

FACTS.
Review of. see Appeal.

FALSE ARREST.
See False Imprisonment; Arrest. Mali

cious Prosecution.

FACTORIES.
See Ma «1er and Servant.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT.
I. In (ihXKRAL.

11. \\ no 1.1 ABLE. 
a. In general, 
n. Ullicer.

111. Ill TEXTES; JUSTIFICATION.

Men 'lire of damages for, see Damages.
III.

Bui den of proof to shew authority of, sec

See Malicious Prosecution : Arrest: Se
curity for costs in action against peace offi
cer* or publie authority, see Costs, I—-14. 

Annotation.
False arrest : Ilea suitable and probable 

caii'i- : Knglish and French law compared:
1 D.L.R.

I. In general.
Railway ri it.s and kki.it.ations—Hand- 

McAllister v. Johnson. 40 N.B.R. 73.
II. Who liable.
A. lx OKXKKAL.

> 6 II A -5)—Mistake—Measure of dam*

A person arrested by mistake, although 
entitled to damages for being detained an 
unreasonable length of time, cannot recover 
for injury to his reputation or feelings if 
his arrest was justified.

Anderson v. Johnston. 18 D.L.R. 56.1. 20 
Can. (r. ( as. 24. 10 S.L.R. .152. 111*171 
.1 W.W.R. 353.
Liahility of muxutpamty for acts of

CONSTABLES.
i A miinieipal corporation in the Province 
i of Queliec may ho held liable in, damages 
| tor mi unlawful arrest made by constables 

in the employ of the municipality where no 
information had been laid or warrant issued 

I and where there were no eircumstances to 
1 justify an arrest without warrant.

Lacombr v, I .a chi in-, 27 tan. Cr. Cas. .113.
22 Rev. Leg. 528.
i§ IT A—6i-—Liability of municipality

FOR FALSE ARREST—RESPONDEAT si pE-

A direction from the mayor and hoard 
of control of a city for the police depart
ment to prevent the erection of electric 
light poles on a city street is not in itself 
'in li mi authority to the police to make an 
arrest of the electric company's employe) s 
attempting to put up tin- poles, as to ren
der the city liable for a false arrest where 
the electric company's employees persisted 
m proceeding with tin- work of erecting 
poles against the directions of tin- police 
and one of them was arrested by a police 
«■nicer having authority as a conservator 
of the pence upon a charge of disorderly 
•-«induct, which was afterwards dismissed.
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| Kelly v. Bartini, 22 A.R. (Out.> 522, ap-
.... .

\\ iitvrs v I orunto, 14 D.J..R. 477, 5 U. 
\V.\. 21», 25 (t.W.U. 17.1,
(§ II A— 7 I— Il LEGAL AKKKST FOR 1’ER.IUHY 

—Wiiat must uk proven.
In an iiTtiun fur damages mi account uf an 

illegul arrest for perjury, it should lie lirst, 
proven that an oath was taken before u 
vourt in whieli the testimony was given.
In null an net inn to aseertain if there lias 
Iren per jury, it is neeessary, in examining 
1 lie deposition of the accused witness, to 
take not only a part of what he said, hilt 
also the qualifient ions whieh he added to 
his statement.

Liiontnine v. Fournier, 48 Que. S.C. 113. j 
( ?» II A—8|—PRINCIPAL oh M AST KB.

Where the plaintiff, in an aetion for false j 
arrest on capias from which he was dis- j 
eharged upon the quashing of the writ, al- j 
leged tliât Hie defendant acted with malice ■ 
as the result of fraud and conspiracy, there 
is such a failure of proof as to the material 1 
allegations of the declaration which pre
vent a recovery by the plaintiff, where the 
evidence shewed that the h-fendant, a ste
nographer in the employ of a •nemlier of the 
Bar. took the aetion in whieh the capias 
issued in her own name in the usual course 
of her employment, and. no doubt, without 
the slightest malice, signed the aflldavit for 
the writ on the strength of fact explained 
by her employer, and possibly acted on the 
strength of what she had heard in the 
former's ofliee regarding the circumstance* 
of the plaintiff's claim, as under such circum
stances. the plaintiff should have amended 
his declaration by substituting for the allega
tion of malice, fraud and conspiracy one of 
mere imprudence on the part of the defend
ant. as well as want of probable cause for 
suing out the writ.

Sel ling v. Olsen, 3 D.L.R. 845.
13. Officer.

(8 11 B—10)—Kvery peace olliver who, on 
reasonable and probable grounds, believes 
that an offence for which the offender may 
be arrested without warrant has been com
mitted, is justified in arresting such per
son without warrant.

Lalondc v. lau-hinc. 18 Rev. de dur. 300.
The committal for trial for culpable 

homicide of a person arrested upon running 
down another with his vehicle and causing 
his death, and the subsequent finding by a 
grand jury of a true bill against him for 
that offence, completely negative the allega
tion of malice and want of probable cause 
on the part of the constable who made the 
arrest, even though the first charge by the 
latter was “of being drunk and loitering.” 
upon which the prisoner was first detained, 
and. after trial before the recorder, found 
not guilty.

Ihipuis v. Montreal, 44 Que. S.C. 100.
(§ Il B—ID—Arrest.

In an action against a constable for false 
( an. Dig.—tiff.

niri-M and imprisonment the statute re
specting the protection of constables, C.S. 
VII. 11MI3, c. t$4, s. 2, requiring demand for 
perusal and copy of the warrant on which 
the plaintiff was arrested does not apply 
where it is admitted that the constable was 
not acting “in obedience to a warrant of a 
justice.”

Markev v. Sloat. 6 D.L.R. *27, 11 K.L.l*. 
205. 41 N'.B.R. 234.
Amuse of authority hv offk f.r.

A peace officer who knows that he is act
ing illegally in taking a drunken man out 
of his home and placing him in jail without 
a warrant is liable in damages to the lat
ter for hi» abuse of authority although In- 
did not act with malice.

Asselin v. Davidson. 1ft D.L.R. 285, 20 
Rev. D-g. 103, 23 Que. K.B. 274.
(8 II B—12) —M AM8TRATE.

An action for false imprisonment lies 
against a -lustice of the I’eace. when the 
lilierty of a person has been restrained 
against his will without the authority of 
law.

Washburn v. Robertson, 8 D.L.R. 183, 3 
W.W.R. 200.
LlAIUl.lTY OK M AlilSTRATE—ÎSRVING WAR

RANT WITHOUT SWORN INFORMATION—
The Pedi.erh Act, t'.S N.B. 10U3, v. 
it:..

McVatheriii v. -lamer, Rolston v. -lamer, 
» D.I..II. 874. 41 X.B.R. 367. 11 K.L.R. 527. 
(§ II B—13)—Constable's claim for IN

DEMNITY AGAINST MUNICIPALITY.
A police constable paid by the city has no 

claim for indemnity against the city for 
damages awarded against him in an aetion 
for false arrest where a person charged with 
a criminal offence was arrested without 
warrant under circumstance* in which a 
warrant was neeessary, the warrant being 
afterwards granted, hut the charge being 
finally dismissed.

Bon Yin v. Kdmonfon, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 
327. 31 W.L.R. 402, 8 W.W.R. 8011.

III. Defences; justification.
(§ 111—151 —Defences—I uhtifiuation.

In an aetion against a justice of the peace 
for false imprisonment, where the defend
ant admits that the warrant under whieh 
plaintiff was arrested was his aet. the onu* 
is mi him to plead and prove affirmatively 
the existence of reasonable cause as his 
justification. Where an action for false 
imprisonment is brought against a justice 
of the peace mi an alleged unlawful warrant, 
he must shew that he was authorized bv 
law to issue the warrant when he did in fact, 
issue it. Where the warrant was issued 
in pursuance of the Master and Servants 
Aet. R.S.S. e. 140. the defendant must shew 
that a complaint was made to him upon 
oath by an employee of the plaintiff, that 
lie issued a summons commanding tin- plain- 
lilf to appear at a time stated in the sum
mons. which must be a reasonable time, that 
the plaintiff did no^ appear and that service
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of the summons ii|><»n him was proved 
••illier hy thv oral tc>timony of tin- person , 
effecting Mii'ü service or hy liis alliduxit 
purporting to Iiv niailv hvforv a justice of 
thv peace. Where it must liv shewn l,v thv 
ili'fviulunt that hv hail iiirisdiil ion to is»ue 
thv >umnions for noiiattvnihiinv on wliivh 
hv IiikI issued the warrant of ariv-t. sinli J 
jurixlivtion will not he presumed. In order 
for the defendant to take advantage of II 
a 12 Viet, e 11 ( Ini|i . \n \«*t fo the 
I'rotvvtion of .lustives of the 1‘euee fr- m 
Vexatious Avtion>." the defence must he 
pleaded. As soon a> imprisonment is 
proved, the hurdett is upon defendant to 
prove that the imprisonment was not his 
ail or was justified.

Washburn V. Itobertson, 8 D.I..R. 18.1. .1 
WAV.». 2011.

In an action for damages for false arrest 
and imprisonment against certain police 
authorities, the defendants ju>tilied on the 
ground that the plaint ill' was the keeper of 
a hawdy house within the meaning of the 
I r. t 'ode. (s>. .10. :t."i -. and the \,-w lirons 
w irk Statute. 11 Viet. e. 12. <. 7. | he plain
till', who was managing the hotel where the 
arrest was made, was charged in the ar
rest I   of the police with living an in
mate of a hawdy house. The plaint ill was 
arrested without warrant. The facts >hewvd 
1 hat the plaint ill' was not personally guilty 
of immoral conduct on the occasion of the 
arrest, hut the jury living n«kcd: “Might 
the plaintiff reasonably from her observa 
tion and opportunities of observation of 
the people resorting to the hotel have come 
to the conclusion that a number of such per 
sons were of ill repute.” answered: “We 
don't know." Held, that while the defend
ants could not justify without warrant up 
on the facts, mulet >s. 111. 33, Cr. • ode, nor 
under the provincial enactment cited, yet 
because the jury had failed to answer the 
ipieslion stated, there should be a new trial.

Hopper \. Clark. 40 X.II.I! Ô08. 10 I-. I.
II. .10.*,.
I'M SKI Y WARRANT!NU HI SIXI-MH As Kill I 

KltoM IIKIIT KAI.SK I'RKTKM I s.
The arrest of a vendor for obtaining 

money under false pretences is not justifie.I 
because the vendor declared in his deed of 
sale that he sold his restaurant “free and 
clear of all debts,” while in fact he was ju 
debt to his tradesmen. Such declaration is 
only a guarantee that the vendor will him 
self pay his debts.

Calogery v. Spencer. 17 Que. S.C. 12.
An action for damages for false arrest 

will not lie in favour of a party who has 
pleaded guilty to a charge in respect of 
which he was arrested.

Miguuiilt v C.T.It. Co.. Hi K.L.R. 373.
AukKM'I: Ol 1‘KOUAIU.K CAl'NK —NKG! KCT TO 

IXVKSTKIATK HVSfKTOXS OF WROXU III F 
I NU.

Waller v. C.IUt. Co.. 3!) Que. S.C. 240

FALSE PRETENCES.
Sullicieiicy of indictment, see Indictment,

Il K -44. *
Annotation.

False pretences: ( rim. Code. s. 404: 34
D L.lt. 321.
( ÿ 1 31—obtaining « redit.

The president of a company is criminally 
liable for obtaining credit by false pre
tences, where goods were secured oil credit 
by the company upon false representations 
contained in a report made by him for the 
benefit of the company, where lie wa> the 
largest shareholder in the company and was 
benefited by the 1 re lit obtained and became 
thereby indebted himself a> a shareholder.

It. v. \inos Campbell, 3 D.L.IJ. 370, 2.1 
Que. S.C. 400.
I'URCHAMF. OF GOODS—I 'III. MU! AN..KM K\ I TO 

IIAVK ClIKql I IX PAYMENT IUslUlXOI KKI» 
KH XI IIS I.NNOC ENl IG! -x I

Where goods arc obtained on the faith of 
the buyer’s cheque given in payment there
for, a charge of false pretence of an exist - 
ing or present fact, as di-tinguishvd from 
a future e\rnt, is sustainable, although 
there may have been funds in the Lank to 
the credit of the drawer at the precise time 
of delivery of the cheque or of the receipt 
of Hie goods, if it lie shewn that tIn- drawer 
i'sued other cheques at, about the same 
time, the payment of which had liven 
planned to so reduce the fund that the 
cheque in question would he dishonoured 
and that the drawer had no credit arrange
ments xvitli the hank for an overdraft. The 
fact that the purchase was made through an 
agent who gave the worthless cheque in 
pa v ment did not absolve the principal.

'll. X. (iarten. 13 D I. II. «42. 2'» O.L.U.
I .*•«,. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 21.

F XI-s K HTATKMKNT IIY DIRK! TOR AU T'i H- 
I NANTI AL CONDITION.

The “prospectus, statement or account.” 
1 lie fraudulent issue of which hy » director 
is made indictable under Cr. Code, ... 414.

I where done, inter alia, with intent to induce 
, any person to advance any money t.i the 
I company, does not include a statement made 
! to a hank of his private alfairs hy a dire 

tor ollered ay the company as its surety 
on obtaining a line of credit for the com
ps in . where tIn- statement did not concern 
the financial standing or affairs of the com
pany itself: hut if the defendant obtained 
a credit for himself on his guaranty, al
though the money was actually paid to the 
company, and lie benefited hy it. a charge 
may lie laid under Cr. Code. s. 403A, for 

! obtaining such credit under false pretences, 
and. semble, that since the enactment of 
Code, s. 407A (Code Amendment of 11)131.

! it is an indictable offence for a person 
I knowingly to make any false salement in 
1 writing, with intent that it shall ho relied 
I upon, respecting his financial condition for 
I the purpose of procuring a loan or credit 
I for a company in which he is interested.



l’Ai.sj-; i:s. liostj
li. Colleu, 2ô D.l .1$. .110. "J4 ( nu. Cr. 

Cii'. 2.'is. 33 0.1.15. :t4«i.
N.itw itli'tiimling the distinction bctxveen 

“obtaining" and "procuring to lu* delivered 
to another iieixm'* made in ». 40.1, Cr. Code, 
and in English statute law. an accused per- 
>oii may. having regard to s. 00 of the Code, 
he found guilty of obtaining credit by false 
pretences in incurring a délit (Code. s. 
40."ui i, though the credit was obtained for 
a joint stock company in which the ac
cused person xxas a shareholder and of 
which In- was acting as manager in getting 
the credit.

The King v. Campbell, 18 I5ev. de dur. 
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I F NT « OM It.xrr—PRETE NHEII STOCK Nl'R-

\ charge that the accused through false 
pn tences induced the complainant to sub 
scribe for shares and thereby obtained a 
promissory note and cash in payment there
for is xx it li in Cr. Code. s. 40.1 as charging 
that the security was obtained through the 
pretence of a contract fraudulent in fact.

I*, x. Daigle. IS D.I..R. .10, 23 Can. Cr. 
Cas. «>•_>.
Kl.KM IMS OK FAl.SK I'RKTKNI IS.

To make out a charge of obtaining money 
by false pretences it is not sullicient to 
prove that ilie false representation xvas 
made, and that the person making it got 
money from the person to whom he made 
it, hut it also must be shewn that it was 
upon the strength of the representation thus 
made that the person xvrouged was induced 
to part with his money.

lie William Staggs, s D.I..I5. 284, .1 A.L. 
15. 3.14. 22 XX.L.K. 8.13. 3 XV.XV.I5. 3113. 
I’K.XfU OF KM FMIYEF. MODI NO FOK KM I'l.OYKR 

— I SI NI. TH ADR NAME.
Where an employee makes representations 

to his employer to the elicet that a tender 
for the supply of goods to the latter is an 
actual bona iide one from an independent 
tenderer, whereas it xvas in fact, although 
unknown to the employer, the employee's 
own tender, submitted iu a different trade 
name through such employee’s nominee, the 
employee may properly be convicted of ob
taining by false pretences the additional 
money which, by means of such tender and 
his employer’s reliance on the same as in
dependently made, he obtained for the goods 
supplied over and above the amount for 
xx Inch the employer would have obtained 
them by acceptance of a competitive tender 
which the employee fraudulently caused to 
lie rejected.

It. v. I overtoil, 34 D.LR. .114. 28 Can. 
« r. ( as. 111. 11 A.Lit. 3.1.1. ( 11117) 2 WAV

Distixovished from theft.
The offence is false pretences and not 

theft when goods are obtained from the 
owner on a worthless cheque fraudulently 
draxvn by the purchaser in a fictitious name, 
as the owner consented to the property and

possession going to the purchaser xx horn he 
knew under no Other name than the ticti-

15. x. Ill-lex. 2!» ( an. Cr. Vus. 10.1.
.Sait; of another's .xi iomobii.k.

X person xx ho obtains a quotation of a 
price for a motor-car front the owner there
of and without making any payment or ob
taining any legal right or title thereto, of 
fers it for sale a- his own xvliile still held 
in the possession of the true oxxner, and as 
a part of the pretended sale transaction 
obtains money on the faith of hi- ability 
to make delivery and give a title to the 
car, i- properly convicted of obtaining 
money l»x false pretences through the me
dium of a contract (Cr. Code, 405).

15. x. Provost. 211 Can. Cr. ('as. 217.
Krai in i.knt oiitaintnu of onf.'h own over 

llt'K .NOTES,
A person may be convicted of obtaining 

the return to himself of hi- nxxu promissory 
notes from the payee if such return is oh 
tamed under false pretences, and it is not 
a ground of defence that tin- notes xverc oxer- 
due xx hen so obtained.

Aheles \. The King. 24 Cun. ( r. Cas. 308, 
24 t/ue. K.U. 20(1.
Ki.k.mfnts of offence.

I he offence of obtaining money by false 
pretences is complete if at the time they 
were made the accused knew them to be 
false and the money was obtained through 
such pretence, and this notxxithstaiiding that 
the party defrauded xxas in the same trans
action incurring an indebtedness to the ac
cused for an amount in excess of that 
fraudulently obtained and that the accused 
intended to refund the amount out of the 
larger indebtedness when it became payable.

15. v. Martel. 27 Can. Cr. ('as. 216. 
Evidence— Promissory oparanty.

A mere promise as to the future conduct 
of the promisor xvhereby lie obtains money, 
is not a false pretence xvith Cr. Code. s. 404.

15. v. Gurofsky, 31 Can. Cr. Cas. .lit. 
UllTAIMMI MONEY WITH INTENT TO DEI- It At II

Evidente — Si fficiency to si s
TAIN CONVICTION.

The defendant xvas charged with obtain
ing money by false pretences with intent 
to defraud. The ease for the Crown xxas 
that M. gave an order to the defendant for 
a suit of clothes to be made from cloth a. 
sample of which xvas given to him by the 
defendant : that M. paid for a suit of 
clothes delivered to him by the defendant 
and that the cloth of xvliich the suit xvas 
made xvas inferior to the sample. The de
fence was that the su xvliich XI. «aid
laid liven gixeii to him by the defendant had 
not been given to him ; that there xxas no 
such cloth in the shop : and that the clothes 
were made from a piece of cloth xvliich M. 
had himself selected. The defendant was 
tried hy a judge without a jury and con
victed upon conflicting evidence: — Held,

7
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that there xxas evidence to warrant a con

i'. x. King, 46 O.L.R. 28,
( ü I 1U|— FRAUDULENTLY IMII'i IXU F.XF.l I - 

i ion of \ aii Mill m.« i ni n
A cheque <m ii 1-auk i- n "valuable secu

rity" witliin lliv stutiiu-ix definition of that 
tenu under ( r. Code, s. 2 (4u . although 
not covering tin- nil ire fund against which 
it is draxvn, ns regards tin* offence under 
s. loti, of inducing the execution of a valu
able security hy fraud.

R. v. I'rentiec, 2(1 D.L.IL 7M. 7 A.L.R. 
471». 23 Van. t'r. Las. 436. 21» W.L.R. 665, 
7 W.W.K. 271.
INFKttFX'l IAI, HU IKM K WITHOl I KXHtKSN

False pretence* may lie founded on the 
false idea conveyed fraudulently hy the ac
cused: it is not requisite that the false 
pretence should he made in express words.

It. v. Iloldcrman, I!» D.L.IL 7ts, 23 Van. 
( r. Vas. 361». 7 ti.L.R. 27!», 30 W.I..K. 82, 
7 WAV.It. 721».

FALSE REPRESENTATIONS.
See Fraud and Deceit.
As ground for rescission, see Contracta; 

Vendor and Purchaser: Sale.
In obtaining insurance, see Insurance.

FARM CROSSINGS.
See Railways.

FARM IMPLEMENTS ACT.
See Sale.
See Contracts, 111 G—2115.

FATAL ACCIDENTS ACT.
See Death: Negligence: Master and Serv

ant; Lord Campbell** Act.

FEES.
See Costs: Sheriff: U‘xv and Seizure.
Attorney’s fees, see Solicitors.

FEE SIMPLE.
See Deeds: Wills. III.

FELLOW SERVANTS.
See Master and Servant.

FENCES.
See Railways: Boundaries.

Alum MM. OXVNKRS VoXSTKli 'TION AND 
XI AIXTKXAXl F .1 I RIHIUVTIO.X OF l.AXD 
I X NI'KUTOR.

Vnder art. âOâ. C.V. (Que. i. every pro
prietor may require his neighbour to con
st nut. at common expense, a fence dividing 
their properties. The division of the fence, 
to which each of the proprietors has a right 
under this article, can only lie made by 
agreement hetxxven proprietors interested, 
and. in default of agreement, hy a land 
inspector. Such division cannot result 
from the construction and maintenance, for

more than 30 years, of di finite part of the 
fence, as in such a case il cannot take effect 
from a right of ownership, but simply from 
a right of servitude, which cannot he ac
quired without title. Where the land in
spector has jurisdiction to divide a line 
fence, or make a new division, he must di- 
x ide the whole fence and not a part only. 

< »nc who complains that the line fence lias 
not liven legally divided, or that the original 
division has. for aux reason, become unfair, 

, cannot claim to maintain the status in quo 
for one part only and n • it for the
other, livid, in the absence of evidence 

I of any agreement or municipal ordinance, 
the change which the plaintiff has made 

| in operating his land, a change which lie 
had the absolute light to make, entitled 
him to apply to the land inspector to have 
tie- fence divided, hut the latter acted ir
regularly in dividing only a portion of the 
fence, namely the four arpents of the loxv 
ground, and under those circumstance* the 
court cannot give effect to such proceedings 
and to such a division.

Poirier v. Ladotn-cur. 24 Rev. de dur. 117.

FERRIES.
See Carrier*; Shipping.

Ferry fkanviiisb—Municipal fkrry.
North Vancouver Ferrv A Rower Vo. v. 

Ruiiliurv. 16 B.C.R. 171». 17 W.L.R. 4ÔI». 
CONTRACTS—( UM MUTATION TU KF.TS—REGU

LATIONS—“Family.*'
Fort Erie v. Fort Erie & Buffalo Ferry 

Co., U O.W.N. 13ft.

FIDELITY ASSURANCE.
See Bonds; Insurance, VIII.

FIDUCIARY RELATIONS.
See Principal and Agent: Brokers.
(If trustees, sec Trusts.
Between attorney and client, see Solici-

Of corporate directors, see Companies.

FIERI FACIAS.
See Execution.

FILING.
See Registry Li\\~: Chattel Mortgages: 

Bills of Sale; Mechanics’ Liens; Land 
Titles-. Pleading.

FINDER.
Rkuith OF FIXIlKK—AllSKNcK of claim as 

LOST PROPERTY.
A xvallct intentionally placed hy one of 

a hank's customers on a desk furnished for 
their use. and forgotten hy him. is not Inst 
xx it Ii i ii the meaning of the rule of laxv giv
ing title to lost property to the Under, and 
xx as under the protection of the hank, and 
a clerk of the hank xvlm picked it up ami at 
once turned it over to a superior officer of 
the hank without slating that he would 
claim it if the owner were not found, is not,

A:D
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Filths. uuu
ns against the lianh, entitled to the money 
in tlie wallet upon its remaining unclaimed 
fur nearly four wars

Meddle v. Bank of Hamilton. 5 D.L.R 
M. 17 li t i: .‘•«ill. 21 W.L.R. 'll4. 2 W.W.R 
•HO. [Allirmed, H» W.L.R. H!»7.]

FINDINGS.
Sin* Trials; New Trial. q
Review of findings. see Appeal.

FINE.
See Summary Convictions; Certiorari; 

Criminal Law.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
KsTAHI.18HMK.VI OK. MY MUNICIPALITIES.

The power given to cities and towns 
i Que. statute, 19031 to establish ami main
tain a lire department, is a faeiilative pow
er ami does not compel them to protect the 
property of its ratepayers in case of lire 
or make it responsible for fire losses.

Quesnel v. Kmard and Montreal: Cote v. 
Kmard and Montreal, 8 D.L.R. 537.

Bodies politic, such as municipal corpora
tions. are governed as to their powers, rights 
and obligations, by public law. which, in 
< anada, is the law of England. There- 
fore, a city corporation, not bound by its 
charter or by the act under which it is 
constituted to supply means of protection 
in case of fire is not liable in damages for 
a death by asphyxiation at such a disaster.

Brousseau v. Quelieo, 42 Que. S.C. HI.

FIRE INSURANCE
See Insurance.

Annotation.
insured chattels—change of location: 1 

D.L.R. 745.

FIRES.
Liability of railway tor. see Railways. IT. 

(S T—1 I —XKOI Jill XT VSK ok.
Where servants employed to build a cabin 

on uncleared lands set out fire for the pur
pose of clearing a part of the la ml for the 
erection of the cabin, and the lire spread 
and caused damage, the employer will be 
liable for tin1 resultant damage due to the 
failure of the servants to take reasonable 
means to prevent it spreading, even though 
lie luul forbidden the servants setting out 
any fires,

Derby v. Ellison. 2 D.L.R. 279. 20 W. 
L.R. 794. 2 W.W.R. 99.
Common i.aw anu statutory duties. uni s.

A contractor who is engaged in building 
operations on land is under no duty to 
watch a fire which has lieen started by 
another contractor on the land for the pur
pose of clearing it. although such lire neces
sarily endangers his lumber, since the duty 
to watch the fire at his peril is put upon 
the person starting it. both by the common

law and under the provisions of s. 2 of c. 
til, R.S.N.S. 1900.

McLean v. Rhodes. Currv & Co., 10 I). 
L.R. 791. 40 N.S.R. 491.
FAII.KKK TO watch—( OXTKIHV TORY NEGII-

Where a contractor built a fire for the 
purpose of clearing land for building opera 
tioiis. he is guilty of negligence, both at 
common law and under the provision of s. 
2 of c. 91. R.S.N.S. 1900, in failing to 
watch such fire for the purpose of prevent 
ing it from spreading, where an the result 
ot such failure the lire damaged lumber 
belonging to another contractor on the 
same land. The doctrine of contributory 
negligence does not apply where there is a 
violation of the provisions of s. 2 of R.s. 
N.S. 1900. e. 91, placing a duty on one who 
starts n fire for the purpose of clearing land 
to exercise “every reasonable care and pre 
caution in the making and starting of such 
lire, and in the managing of and raring for 
and controlling the same.”

McLean v. Rhodes et al., 10 D.L.R. 791. 
411 N.S.R. 491.
Negligence— Servant ci.kaui.nq lanur— 

Forent Kirks Act.
Apart from the Forest Fires Act, R.S.B.C. 

1911. r. 91, a person is liable for negligence 
on the part of his servant acting in tin- 
course of the master's business, in taking 
iiu steps to prevent fires set out for clearing 
lands from spreading to adjoining lauds.

Gallon v. Ellison. Knowles v. Ellison, 
20 D.L.R. 23. 20 B.f'.R. 504. 7 W.W.R. 920. 
Highway -Li.xihitty ok fokkman eor acts 

OK SUBORDINATES.
The foreman of a gang of workmen en

gaged in building a government road, who 
Hittlmrizes a subordinate to kindle a lire on 
tlie road for the purpose of making tea for 
the gang, is liable, even though the start
ing of the fire was not an linlaxvfu! act, for 
injury to adjoining propertv through the 
negligent failure of Hie workmen to extin
guish tin- lire after the tea was made.

Bigras v. Tasse, 38 D.L.R. 951, 40 O.L.
R ii.,
Setting out ox defendant's kani>—Es-

CAPE TO 1-I.AI.vriKK's LA Ml —DkHTRCC-
tzon of plain tiff's propkrty— Kirk
SKI' OUT FOR PROPKK PURPOSE—L.V K OF 
REASON.Mtl.K I ARK 'lu PRKVF.NT IT SPREAD-
ino—Negligence—Kindinuh of fact 
of Triai Juinif -Appeal—Damages— 
ni INTUM.

Hassan v. Reynolds, 8 O.W.N. 136. 
Destruction of property—Negligence— 

Evidence — Damages — Findings or 
fact of Trial Judge- Appeal.

Nixon v. Nickerson, 8 O.W.N. 15.
Rent ok chattels—Fire—Liability—Tex- 

x nt—Fault— Pres i mption—C.C.. art. 
1629.

The presumption of blame, created by 
art. 1029 C.C. tQue.), against tin- tenant 
in cast- of fire in the house which he has



■Jllill I'lltKS.

rented, is rebutted from the time that it I 
in clearly proved that there wa- no fault 
on his part or on the part of his men. The 
tenant rehutted this presumption where lie 
showed that the owner had st rung elect lie i 
wires for lighting the house without in-u 
lilt ion. and t hat lie had tilled the wooden j 
boxes enclosing the water pipes and the j 
electric wires with sawdust and shavings.

Henry \. Ward. 28 Que. K.IL 1 -V.i.
]‘l AIMII | STARTING PR A IRIK HHK— ORIll- j 

NANFK FOMPI.IED WITH—No NKtil.lol M C I 
Sl IISK^ITM GAIK I llll l A lt III No

ox lit i kmiant’n i.axh I’i.aix i ii r xoi’

Tor the purpose of hiirning olf for farm
ing purposes plaintiff set a prairie fire on 
his land. All precautions were taken and 
the Prairie Pires Ordinance w.i- complied 
with. The lire lasted about 21 minutes 
when, according to the evidence, it was 
"out.” The weather was favourable at the 
time hut about two hours afterwards a very 
' ii lent gale occurred and a lire started on 
defendant’s land about 110 or 35 feet front 
plaint ill’s lire guard, no doubt front sparks 
from plaintiff’- land, which lire spread and
damaged defendant’s land. Tit.....nut found
the plaintiff was not guilty of negligence.

Faillit x Holton, l HHM| i \\ \\ It. U7 
(S I -.‘I I - At "ITIIX FOR l)A MACKS FOR 1N.IFRY 

Hi I’l.AI X TIFF’s PROPKRTY II Y Mill AI - 
I.FtilllJ TO HAVE NPRKAII FROM I I III : SFT 
Oil IlY IIKFF.NI> A XT- KVIIIKMF (INFS ■
\Ft>i.it>t m f. Proof of t ai si- or firk 
—Dkmkamh r of witnesses Dl l.ay 
IN lilt I Mil.XU ACTION I "l XIII XI.S OF TRI-

Misuer v. Tyers, 17 O.W.N. IT.’l.
Bettixu oft— \f.ui.iuf.m f — Di shuttion 

III N I- lulllloFUI XIi PROPERTY IlY SPREAD

Imperial Oil Co. v. Ma-'iford. is W.I,.11. 
IKS.

I § I -t l l$At K FIRE.
An action for damages to the plaintiff’s 

property from a prairie lire must lie dis
missed where it appears that on the day 
the damage occurred, there were two lires 
hiirning, one of which was kindled by the 
defendant for the purpose of hack firing to 
save his property from the other lire which 
was coining in the direction of his farm and 
lie kept his lire under control so far as 
his property was concerned and that the 
two fires merged on the farm of the de
fendant or very near it. and one or both of 
them ultimately terminated in the plain- 
till's land, destroying his crop.

Sklaritik \. Whit chouse, 4 D.L.R. 327. 2<i 
W.I*It. «54.
< § I—61—Sparks from a threshing en

gine Sfttixu fire to property ox 
xiuoixi.M, i \nd— Negligence.

Miknlasik \. Scout en. 7 D.L.R. 807, 21 
W.I. R. 241, 2 W W .lt. 32.'..

From threshing engine— Faiefre to ex
it NU1IKII.

Where the defendant in removing his 
threshing engine from the plaintiff’s prcm 
ises. upon which lie had been threshing 
grain under contract with the plaint ill', 
takes inefficient means to extinguish tla- 
ash pile from his engine, with the result 
that lire spreads therefrom, the omission 
constitutes negligence.

Mut cher v. Stuckev, lti D.L.R. 83!*. 26 
W.L.H. 7M*. 5 WAV.It. 1171.
I’HAIHIK Mill s Al T (S \sK. Ni «.I loi M E.

Failure by the person in charge of a 
threshing engine to extinguish the fires 
drawn from the engine. a> required by the 
Prairie Fires Act. 1I.S.S. IfiOO, <•. 12!», con
stitutes negligence and render- such person 
liable for the damage done l.\ the hiirning 
of a field of wheat lu which tin- lire -prend.

Bettger v. Turner. Mi D.L.R. 4M. 7 S.L.R. 
!2H . w l R « » -
Nl.ui.IUI.XT OPERATION OK I II IV sill Nil EN

GINE—-OPEN SPARK ARRESTER Ml. AVI XU 
OFTE1T IX IIIRF.FTIO.X Ol WIND—t’l.OSE 
PROXIMITY TO HAHN- MaXFRK PILER.

Farh v. Nelson, 25 D.L.R. 721*. 33 W.L.R. 
308.
From itikesiiing engine.

An ollieial of the government having the 
management of some branch of the govern
ment business is not responsible for any 
negligence or default on the part of other 
officials, not his servants or agents, in the 
same employment, hut where he is himself 
guilty of a breach of duty imposed upon 
him by law lie is personally responsible to 
any person who sustains injury thereby. 
The defendant, being the person having 
charge of the management and operation of 
the machinery in question, was charged 
with tile responsibility of seeing that tlm 
statutory conditions respecting its opera
tion were complied with, and not having 
(lone so. and such failure having been the 
cause of the damage, lie was liable therefor.

Carter v. Nivhol. 4 S.L.R. 382.
Damage fai r n iiy nparks from tiiremi- 

ing ENGINE — NoxIV PAIR OF SPARK 
ARRESTER.

Carter v. Xichol, ID W.L.R. 736 
Threshing— Kkfapf. of sparks from en

gine- Negligence.
Spratt v. Dial, Ml W.L.R. «78, allirming 

15 W.L.R. 185.
( s I -7 I - - Ill'll NT NG HTFHIII.V.

Where, for the purpose of getting rid of 
stubble, a person built a fire on hi- land 
in a heavy wind, and without having lir-t 
taken the precaution prescribed lev law to 
prevent ils spread, and after burning off 
the stubble, left the land with no one to 
look after any smouldering matter, lie is 
guilty "f gross careh--guess subjecting him 
to liability for the loss entailed upon the 
adjoining land by the spread of the fire 
thereto.

Ryan v. Gabriel, 2 D.L.R. 18. 2U W.L.R. 
«40.



20ft r1, 20!» |FISH Kill KS.
(? I —8 CoVFKXMFXT RAILWAY lOtOMO

TIVF—CJOVKRXMFNT RaII.WAYH ACT. !»
AMI 10 Kdw. VII. ('. 24—“Modern 
X\n EFFICIENT APPLIANCES"—PRESVMP-

XX h le. limier the provisions of s. 01 of 
the »iovernnient Railways Ait. as amended 
hy !» & 10 Kdw. X II. e. 24, the facts may 
give lise to a presumption in favour of a 
person suffering damage hy lire that such | 
tile was eaused hy a locomotive altimugli 
eipiipped with modern and efficient appli
ances. it dues not amount to a conclusive 
presumption of law. so as to excuse the 
party seeking damages from proving that 
the lire was su caused.

liimix v. The King, 14 Can. Kx. 485. 
Traction iacini n.

The defendants, after operating a thresh
ing machine upon the land of I... took the 
a «lies out o| tile engine, and placed them in 
a heap upon |/s hind. Fire broke out on 
I/s land, and spread to the plaintiff’s land 
adjoining, and the plaintiff sued for dam
ages for injury to his property hy the lire:
- Held, upon the evidence that the lire 
which caused the injury complained of was 
caused In hot ashes left by the defendants ! 
when the ashes were drawn from the en- I 
gine on I/s land. Held. also, that the de
fendants were not guilty of negligence, 
lb Id. nevertheless, that the defendants were 
liable both at common law and under the 
Prairie Fire Ordinance. One who brings 
tire into dangerous proximity to his neigh- 
hour’s property does so at his peril. Held, 
also, that the plaintiff's action was properly 
brought against the operators of the en
gine. instead of the owner of the land upon 
which it was operated: the plaintiff has 
his election and can sue either.

Bet teller v. Turner, 25 W.L.R. 13(1.
F IKK STARTED BY HPARKH HMIM LOCOMOTIVK 

Action for ix.ivky to land ovt of 
tmi jvitiKiiimoN.

Winnipeg Oil Co. v. C.N.R. Co., 21 Man. 
L.R. 274. is XX.L.R. 424.
flOVI II NXI I XT RAILWAY — FlRK OC'VASIONF.D 

in CINDERS FROM KXCIIXK.
Duclos v. The King. 13 Can. Ex. 452.

Fini l'At'SKII IIY SI-AUKS FROM RAILWAY LO
COMOTIVK- Dominion Railway Act. s.
2'.IS Pol.lCIKH l*AY A III.K TO MOKTOAOFK.

limiting v. Western .Wee Co., 17 W.L.R.

IS I—!» t Apart from statutory provisions, 
the defendant was guiltx of negligence in 
setting the lire on a dry. wind) day. when 
the surrounding grass was very dry and 
inllamnialde. The defendant was also lia
ble in that lie did not comply with tin- 
provisions of the Prairie Fire Ordinance hy 
providing a guard 20 feet wide, and in not 
having the lire guarded throughout its con
tinuance hv three adult persons, and therein 
must lie deemed to have permitted the lire

Imperial Oil Co. v. Bashford, 4 S.L.R. 
Stiff.

1 Injvry TO FROPFRTY- Sl-RFAD FROM FIR'-. 
NOT FFFKCTVAI I Y EXTINGVI8HFII — 
Prairik Kiris Oriii.na.xci:.

Whitehead v. Met laive. Il» W.L.R. 216.

FIREWORKS.
Fireworks dish ay Liamlity FOR IX-

In order to establish liability in negli
gence against those lawful lx eondueting a 
fireworks display in a public park for in
jury received from an ignited fragment, a 
failure oil their part to exercise due care 
must he shewn.

Hitlpin v. \ ietorhi, 23 D.1..R. 333. 21 
I!.( I: 14. 7 WAX .R. 1051».
I >1A 1*11. IT Y OF MVXKTI-AI. CORPORATIONS.

A municipal corporation is not liable for 
the consequences resulting from the explo
sion of fireworks set oil' on one of its 
squares on the occasion of a political dem
onstration with no participation therein mi 
its part except the presence of policemen 
sent to the square to maintain order and 
even though the fireworks had been set off 
contrary to the provisions of a by-law of 
the corporation requiring the shiiic to Is» 
authorized.

Hughes v. Montreal. 21 Que. K.B. 32.

FISHERIES.
I. Pt III 10 mailt BIBS (.1 NEB AI LT.

n. Regulations and protection.
II. 1'rivatf. rights.

See Waters for water rights in general.
Sea coast and inland fisheries, powers of 

province ns to, see Constitutional Law, I 
<!- -I4ff.

Illegal fishing, treaty. 3 mile limit, coast, 
island, see International laiw, I—3.

Fisherman's wages, desertion, see Master 
and Servant, 1 < —13.

Annotations.
Public right of fishing in tidal waters; 

the 3 mile limit; 35 D.L.R. 28.
“Profits il Prendre:'* 40 D.L.R. 144.

1. Public fisheries generally.
A. In iikxkral.

(t$ T A—IX—The possessor of fishery rights 
who brings a possessory action against a 
pel son interfering therewith is not obliged 
to prove that the right had. by valid legis- 

| hit ion. been withdrawn from the public to 
I become part of the private domain. The 
. provision of s. 35 R.S.t . I stiff, c. 112, that 

those in possession of fisheries on the 15th 
of August, 1858. should he deemed owners 
thereof, has remained in force bv virtue of 
s. ..I 20 Viet. c. 11 ( Que. . " hich repea led 
the remainder of said c. 62.

Robert son v. Cirant. 3 D.L.R. 201. 21 Que.
K.ll. 270.
(§ I A—21—KxrirsivF. ri»ht Specific

I A specific grant bv the Crown, especially
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expressed and vli-arlv formulated. i- neees 
h«ry tu croate an exclusive right of Halting.

lion il Ion \. The King, 31 D.L.R. 1, lu 
( an. Kx. 443.
Federal and provincial powers — Sea

MS II Kill ES—I III Al. WATERS.
It is not competent to tin* Legislature of 

Brit i*h ( olmnbia to authorize the gov - 
ernnient of the province to grant l.v wax of 
lea>e, license or otherwise, the exclusive 
right of taking lisli ( ferie natura* i either 
in tidal waters or in nontidal navigable 
waters within the "railway licit" of Itritish 
( oliiinhia, nor to grant, as to the open >ea 
within a marine league of the coast of that 
province, by way of lease, license or 
otherwise, the exclusive right of taking 
fi-di which as fera* natura* are the property 
of nohody until caught; and the same re- ) 
strict ion applies as to tidal waters in the 
gulfs, hays, channels, arms of the sea and 
estuaries of the rivers within the province 
or lying between the province and the 
I'nited States.

Att’y-Gen’l, for R.C. v. Att’yCeii'l of 
Canada; Re B.C. Fisheries (No. 2 ). 15 D.L.
R. 3ii8. 2« W.L.K. 317. 13 K.L.R. 530. 
W.NV.R. 87H. atlirming 11 D.L.R 255.
(§ I A—3)—ILLEGAL FISHING—SEIZURE OF

boat—Fresh pursuit beyond three- |
MILK LIMIT.

In the enforcement of the fisheries pro- j 
lection laws of Canada, a foreign vessel 
which is being used in infraction of that 
law and which sets out to sea to escape 
capture, may he freshly pursued beyond the 
three mile territorial limit, and may law 
fully he captured in the open sea hv a I 
cruiser of tin* Canadian fishery protection |

The King v. “Valiant," 111 D.L.K. 824, ; 
15 Can. Kx. 3112, IK IM II. 521. 27 \\ .L II. 
781. fi W W II. 713.
Tiiree-mii.e i.imit—Foreion ship-Fat-

deni e III «H IRED TO ESTABLISH .IITlIs-

To justify the condemnation of a foreign 
ship seized for alleged infraction of the Cu- 
toms and Fisheries Protection Act (Can. i, 
ll.S.t'. 1 000. c. 47. it must he established ' 
with accuracy and complete certainty that 
the boat was within the three-mile limit of 
the coast, at the time of the alleged offence, 
as such finding is essential to jurisdiction i 
over the offence.

Carlson v. The King, 17 D.L.R. ll 1 f». 40 
Can. S.C.Ii. iso.
River nanti; vim e and floatable I a

(T.VSIVE RIO HT OE ( RONVN TO EIHIIINO
— Letters patent in rkhpevt of
I AN DR—( OXSTRII TIO.N.

Wyatt v. Att'v-Cen’l of Quebec. [1011] 
A.C. ISO.

B. REXHALATIONS AND PROTECTION.

($ T R -51—Validity <>e reoit. nitons— !
Confiscation and foreeitvri r.

The Fiaherlea V i (Can. I'M i. < . 
provides that the li-li caught ill violation ,

of the Act or any regulation thereumier 
shall he confiscated: a régulation providing 
that the fish may go to certain persons is 
ultra vires; s. 1037 of the Cr. Code does not
•M*b

Christian v. Christian, 20 D.L.R. 102, 2*1 
Can. Cr. Cas. 2(10. 50 N.8.R. 231. 
Municipal regulation—License—Manda-

The right of a riparian owner or occu-

Cunt under N.S. 1012, c*. 18, as amended 
n 1010, to receive a license from the mu

nicipal authorities for an exclusive fishing 
right, upon tendering the statutory license 
fee, is absolute, and cannot he destroyed by 
municipal regulation: the issue of the li
cense mav lie compelled hv mandamus.

Archibald v The King.* 30 D.L.R. KM. 
fifi ( an. S.C.R. 48, affirming 35 D.L.R. 500, 
51 N.N.K. 540.
(§ I R—0)—Tackle and appliances.

Dories used with a fishing vessel are a 
part of the fishing tackle or appliances of 
the vessel ami proof that the fish were I ic
ing transferred from ln*r dories to a vessel 
not permitted to fish in Canadian waters at 
tli* point within Canadian jurisdiction, at 
which the vessel was overhauled, is evidence 
of illegal fishing within the Customs and 
Fisheries Protection Act (Can.).

The King v. Chlopek, 1 D.L.R. 00, 17 
111 It. 50, 10 Can. Cr. fas. 277. 10 W.L.K. 
837.

II. Private rights.
(§ If—10)—License to ret nets—Fish- 

eriis Act — Oii8TRVcti.no channel — 
Tent— Private rights— Destroying 
fishing nets—Wilful negligent e in 
navigating.

Where a navigable river has two chan
nels. nets and fishing apparatus mav. under 
the Fisheries Act. R.8.C. 1000. «*. 45. s. 47, 
lie set across the one of them which is not 
the main channel, if they do not obstruct 
the latter, and if one-third of the course of 
the river (not being a tidal stream i is 
always left open and no fishing apparatus or 
material is used or plac«*d in that one- 
third of the stream. Due care and skill 
must In* used in navigating so n« not wil
fully to destroy fishing nets, whether law- 
fui I v set or not, of the position of which 
those in charge of the boat had notice.

Smith v. Northern Construction Co., IK 
D.L.R 380. 30 O.L.R. 401.
Interference with rights—Actionarili-

A licensee of a fishing berth may maintain 
an action at common law against a person 
who unlawfully impedes or intercepts the 
passage of fish to or towards his berth.

Christian v. Christian. 2K D.L.R. 102. 2(1 
Can. Cr. Cas. 2*10. 50 X.S.R. 231.
Qvkiikc—Fishing rights in non-naviga

ble stream—Termination—|*roku s À
PRENDRE.

There is nothing similar in the law of the 
Province of Quebec to the profit ft prendre
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uf the common law of England. Tin- title 
of a riparian owner extends to the middle j 
of a non-navigalde and nonfloatalde stream, j 
and an indefinite grant by such owner of i 
tliv right to catch fish in such stream is | 
one of enjoyment only, and although assign- 
aide, is essentially temporary in ita nature 
and cannot endure beyond the lifetime of the !

Diichaine v. Mattamajaw Salmon Club, 
47 D.L.R. 625, 58 Can. S.C.R. 222, reversing 
27 guv. K.ti. liitf.
(§ II—12)—1'lKlllNG STATIONS OB STANDS | 

( STATUTORY RKIIITK ).
1. The Act, reproduced in c. 62. Con. 

Stat. of Canada, was creative of title in 
favour of persons in possession of fisheries 
prior to the lfitli August, 1808. 2. Where 
it is proved that. in consequence of the 
compensai ion of the coast line of a bay in 
which ilie plaintiff's post and fishery is 
situated and of the action of the rising and 
falling tidal waters therein, the settling up 
by the defendants of a new fishery in the 
same bay at a distance of 300 feet "from the 
plaintiffs fisher)’ has the result that the 
fish are intercepted ami caught in the new | 
fishery whereby the catch in the plaintiffs | 
fishery is greatly diminished, the defend
ants will lie adjudged to take down tin- new j 
fishery and not to set it up nearer than j 
2.jo yards from the old fishery.

Robertson v. tirant, 3 D.L.R. 201, 21 Que. 
K.H. 270, 18 Rev. du dur. 135.
Lohntkr canning without licenr:.

The King v. Berrigan, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 
320.
“I'KRSON NOT DOMICILED IN THE PROVINCE” I

-Right of riparian owner to fish.
Bel isle v. Mowat, 20 Que. K.B. 00.

FIXTURES.
I. General ruler.

II. Wiiat are. generally.
Ilf. Between vendor and purchaser.
IV. Between landlord and tenant.

X'. Effect of mortgage.
Conversion of chattel into fixture by pur

chaser under conditional sale, see Sale, I 
C—15.

I. General rule.
( § I—1 ) —Essentials—( Iwnership.

Iii order to convert a movable object, into 
an immovable, and attach it to the realty, 
the person converting must he the owner of 
both the movable and the realty. [Water- . 
oils Engine Works Co. v. Banque d’ Moche- I 
Inga. 5 Que. K.B. 125, affirmed by 27 Can. ' 
JS.C.B. 4U6, followed.]

Bernier v. Durand. 32 D.L.R. 768, 25 Que. 
K.B. 461, reversing 4!t Que. S.C. 217.

The conversion of a movable, by incor
poration. into an immovable, can only take 
place when both the movable and the im
movable into which it is incorporated are 
the property of the same owner, and this 
rule applies, not only between the owner 
of the movable and that of the imniuvaM-

but also between the latter and third 
parties, e.g., hypothecary creditors.

Génois v. Laron die, 41 Que. S.C. 110. 
Permanency—Intention.

Articles affixed to the land even slightly 
are to be considered as part of the land un
less the circumstances are such as to shew 
that they were intended to continue chat
tels. [Stack v. Eaton, 4 D.L.R. 335, fol
lowed.] If the object of setting up the 
articles is to enhance the value of the prem
ises or improve its usefulness for the pur
poses for which it is used and, if they are 
affixed to the freehold even in a slight way, 
but such as is appropriate to the use uf the 
articles and allowing an intention not of 
occasional but of permanent affixing them 
both as lo flu- degree of annexation and as 

j lo the object of it, it may very well be con 
j eluded that the articles are become part of 
I fin- realty at least in questions as between 

mortgagor and mortgagee.
D'.Xugignev v. Brunswick-HuIke Cullender 

Co., [1IU7J 1 W.W.R. 1331.
II. What are. generally.

(§ II—6)—What are—Weigh scales on

Where weigh scales for weighing coal arc 
fastened to a coal wharf by Indts and have 
a scale-house built over a portion of the 
scale equipment so Mint, a part of the build
ing would have to be taken apart in order 
to remove the scales, the latter are presum
ably fixtures to the realty. [Haggart v. 
Brampton, 28 Can. S.C.R. 174: Ex parte 
Asthury, 4 Oh. App. 630, distinguished. )

Handralum v. Buntain, 15 D.L.R. 117, 13 
K.L.R. 377.
(§ II—71—Buildings.

Buildings erected by a squatter on Crown 
lands become the property of the Crown 
and part of the realty and cannot, therefore,

, be seized and sold under an execution 
j against the goods of the squatter.

Dixon v. Maekay, 21 Man. L.R. 762.
! l«i 11—8)—Machinery.

Coal towers forming part of a coal plant 
i and dependent on the power house for 
j power, are immovable objects by destina

tion, although they may be moved over a 
short distance on tracks built for the pur- 

, pose, seeing they were placed on the prop
erty for a permanency and incorporated 
therewith: C.C. Que. 376.

Nova Scotia Coal & Steel Co. v. Montreal, 
3 D.L.R. 750.
Machinery and plant—Estate mortgage.

“In passing upon the object of the an
nexation, the purpose to which the prem
ises are applied may lie regarded; and if 
the object of setting up tin- articles is to 
enhance the value of the premises or im
prove its usefulness for the purposes for 
which it is used, and if they an- affixed 

i to the freehold even in a slight way, but 
, such as is appropriate to the use of the 

articles, ami 'bowing an intention not of 
occasional but of permanent affixing, 
then, both as to the degree of annexation
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iiixl iik to tlx- object of it. it max wry well 
In- concluded tliat tlit* articles an- become 
part of tlx- mtlty, at least in <|ue*tiuna as 
ln-twi-i-ii mortgagor ami mortgagee." Said 
principle applied in adjudging « vi tain speci- 
lixil articles to In*, or not to In*, lixture* 
'ix li as to pass under a mortgage of tlx* 
leill estate oil wliieli they were {dared, as 
against an assignee for the lienelit of vredi- 
tors of tlx- mortgagors.

Koval Hunk v. ( ouglilan, [ItllltJ 2 WAV.
K. 3H2.
( s 11—12)—S.XIETY DEPOSIT HOXEK- I NTIN- j

If an intention to make chattels part of ; 
I lx- freehold i- sutlieieiitly estuldished from 
all tlx- eireiimstanees of the part x ular ease, 
they may In- held to lie part of the freehold, 
notwithstanding that they are not aflixed 
otherwise than liy their own weight to tlx* 
freehold.

Dominion Trust t o. v. Mutual Life .Wee 
Co.: Il.t . Securities v. Mutual Life Ass’ee 
t o.. 43 D.L.K. 1*4. 2tl li t 15. 237. | lUlHJ 3 
W AN.15. 413, allirming [11U7] 3 WAV.I! 
1141.
Maime si oak m titi —Immovabi es.

I'eloipiin v. Itilodeail. .'lit tjiie. > I 3SS

III. Between vendor and purchaser
(.5 III—13) —Thkatkk ciiaiks ( o.xm-

TIOX'AI. SALE LlKX.
Theatre chairs sold under a lien agree- j 

meut, whervhx tlx- vendor retain* the own- 1 
ersliip and possession until paid for. a Mixed : 
permaix-ntlx to tlx- Hour of tlx- theatre, 
with tlx- vendor's knowledge and consent. ' 
liei âne part of the realty. A purchaser of , 
realty is not hound to search for liens j 
against goods which, under the law. have | 
heroine part of the really.

Heflin Interior Hardware t o. v. Colonial j 
Investment A Loan to. 38 D.I..I5. ti43. II i 
S.L.R. Id. [ I ill 81 1 WAV.K. 37s.
H-NI.K OK LAND - AltTIl I.K.S NOT AFFIX KB TO \ 

I REEIIOLD—EVIDENCE -INTENTION
Lnlx-v v. tjueeiiston (juarrv t o.. II O.W. 

X. IS. 120.
Between VINIHIK AM) 1*1 lit II.XSKIl — M X

Machines placed on nil iniuxivalile in a 
xvay lo lie easily removed without damage 
to either tlx- immoxaide or the machines 
arc not incorporated with tlx* immovable 
litill do not hceoini* immovnliles by destina
tion. i tin- w ho hands over a plant for mak
ing lieer to a hrexver, who places it in his 
hrexver,x and operates it, van seize it in 
revendication if tlx- hrexver dues not comply 
xvilh tlx- conditions if his contract, tlx- 
owner of tlx- plant having reserved to him 
self the property in it.

Witterimin v. Moitgeau, 30 ljuc. S t . 128.
Dm- x.Iiu leases » hrexvery. in wliieli a 

machine lias heroine immox aide bv de.-li- 
liation and hy being installed as a fixture, : 
can, so long as the lea -e rims, resist seizure 
of tin- machine bv the unpaid vendor. The I

seizure, liowexv can lie kept in force to 
take effect after the expiration of the lease.

Hislmp, etc., Co. v. Independent Brewety 
Co.. 4!i Qui*. S.C. 4011.

IV. Between landlord and tenant.
(§ IN'—2t‘i—Jlt ti.ui Landlord and

A house not attached to the land upon 
which it rests is a chattel, not part of tin* 
realty. A provision between tlx- owner of 
land and tlx- builder of a house thereon, that 
tlx- latter may remove tlx- house, is not a 
mere license, lint un essential part of a lease 
of the land.

Devine v. Cailery, 38 D.L.I*. ô 12. 40 O. 
L.K. 503.
Hi ii.ih.no — Erection ipon i.anii of 

■STHAXtiKR - - Kltilir of tit li mit to re
move xvrriiix reasonable ti.mk - I-'aii.- 
mii: to ukmox'k - lit n.inxo iiecomi.no
PROPERTY OF OWNER OF I.ANII — AS
SERTION OF TITLE BY 1*1.AI NT1FF — AC
TION FOR TRESPASS - REMOVAL OF 
Ill'll.III.NO.

McKenzie v. Blue, 17 U.NV.X. 183.
(s IN’—221 —Machinery Rights of

LA.NIII.OHn A Nil MORTGAGEE.
An emulser in a boiler room, a cream 

M'parator, an ice < cr. fastened to tlie 
building Iiy liolts imbedded in ilx* cement 
floor, also a phase motoi fastened hy coach 
screws to a frame bracket, xvhich is nailed 
to the XX.ill, and the supports of the brack
ets emhvddecl in the cement floor, arc fix
tures permanently annexed to tin* freehold 
and forming part thereof, and are not dis- 
traimihh- for rent us against tlx* right of a 
mortgagee of tlx* realty: hut that does not 
apply to a vat used in connection with tlx* 
same business xvhich is not fastened lo 
anything. | Hobson x. iSorringe. 12 Kill, 
i .1-, 217 ; Stack v. Katon, I 11 I. I :
33s ; Seelev v. Caldwell. IS O.L.K. 472, ap
plied!

Assinilioia Land Co. v. Nen-s. 2.i D.I..I!. 
43». S S.I..R. 42(1. 32 W.L.K. .ASH. » NY AN. T. 
3*18.
(S IN 231 -Hvildinxs — Landlord and

Tbistletliwaite v. Sharp, 7 D.L.R. 801, 20 
NV.L.K. 474. I NY.MR. 11411.

V. Effect of mortgage.
I § V—271—Effect of mortgage — M.x- 

« iiinery — Conditional sale.
As tlx* Real Property Act (Alta.) pro- 

vides that a mortgage or encumbrance un
der tlx* Art shall not operate so as lo create 
tlx* mortgagee a "grantee" of the land, a 
, ion in tlx* mortgage that machinery
and improvements thereafter put upon tlx* 
land shall become fixtures and form part of 
tlx* security will not lie effective a- against 
tlx* conditional vendor of machinery reserv
ing title to himself under a conditional sale 
agreement made after tlx* mortgage hut 
before its registration and without notice

4

A7D
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of filme [Hob-mi v. Gorringe, 60 L.J. Cli. 
1H. distinguished.]

1‘urmal Brick Co. \. (icneral Electric Co., 
2M D.L.R. 124, 7 W.W.R. 143.
Boil.I.U—It Hi HT OF VENDOR.

A boiler placed in a building as one of it- 
constituent parts instead of living placed 
there us an a wesson, is an immovable by 
destination and can lie seized liv a third 
party with the building itself. If the ven
dors of a Imiler and of other machinery in 
corpora ted with the immovables have tiled 
oppositions to their seizure which have been 
allowed by the court without contestation, 
an hypothecary creditor cannot tile an op
position on the principle that these mov
ables have become immovables by destina
tion without making the vendors parties in 
the cause.

1‘aradis v. Motigeau, 62 Que. S.C. 377.
REMOVAL o| HOUSE FROM MORTGAGE l> I’REM-

tsKs — Action to compel return —
I" INTI II F ALTAI Il MENT TO FRFFHOI.il.

J. I. Case I'lin-sliing Machine Co. v. Iter- 
ard, 17 W.L.U. VI.

FOOD.
Annotation.

Liability of manufacturer or packer of 
food for injuries to the ultimate consumer 
who purchased through a middle man : 60
I'll:. 100
Mam FACT! RF, OF CANDY — Negligence —

I’l'UCH AHF FROM MIDDLEMAN IN
JURIES FROM FATING — DAMAGES —
Privity of contract.

A manufacturer of chocolate bars for use 
as a food and supplied to the public through 
retail dealers, owes a duty to the public 
not to put on sale a chocolate bar tilled 
with powdered glass or other injurions sub
stance and is liable in damages to a pur
chaser who is made ill through eating the 
bar although there is no privity of contract 
between the manufacturer and the pur-

Buckley v. Mott. 50 D.L.R. 408.

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER
Assault in attempting to enter on one’s 

own property in possession of a wrongdoer, 
see Assault and Battery.
(§ 1—1 )—What constitutes.

An owner is not just died in entering up
on premises to which lie has undisputed 
title, but which are, at the time of entry, 
in possession of a lessee under a claim of 
right, and where such owner removes the 
lessee's property and looks out the lessee's 
wife, all without giving the requisite legal 
notice of 30 day-, be it liable in damages 
to the lessee. | Lewis v. Mcltines, 17 W.I.. 
It. 30V. distinguished.]

Xi la ii v. Me And less. 8 D.L.R. If 19, 22 W. 
L.R. 685.
I’SING 1*01.ICE FORCE WITHOUT DUE PROCESS.

A person alleging ownership by purchase

of eliattels still in, tin* possession and on 
the premises of tlie original owner is not 
justified, without due process of law, in 
Using police force for the purpose of pre
venting tin* original owner from resisting 
tin- forcible taking of the chattels by the 
alleged purchaser.

Sanders \. I led man, 18 D.L.R. 481. 7 \V. 
W.K. 133. 29 W.I..R. 460.
Threats — Violence — Evidence of

To constitute the crime of forcible entry, 
actual violence is not necessary ; if the 
threats were swell as to create a terror 
which has induced the occupant to leave the 
premises, the offence is complete : evidence 
of title in the defendant i- not admissible 
as an answer to the criminal charge.

It. Moisan, 32 D.L.U. 449, 27 t un. Ur. 
< as. 34.
Landlord's re entry

To constitute the offence of forcible en
try upon land under Ur ( ode. ss. 1(12, 103, 
the entry must have been made under such 
circumstances of actual violence or terror. 
A breach of the peace or apprehension 
thereof under Ur. Code, s. 102. is not to I hi 
anticipated as a natural sequence to a re
entry by breaking in made by landlords 
upon office premises overheld by their ten- 

! a lit effected at night when neither the ten
ant nor any of bis employees was present, 
so as to constitute the offence of forcible

The King v. Campey, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 
492.
(§ I—21—Who may maintain action foh.

A person who is in rightful possession of 
land has a right to recover substantial 
damages from one who forcibly enters and 
ejects hi in from the land, but lie cannot get 
judgment to restore the possession to him 

: without setting up his title to possession 
in the statement of claim and proving it at 
the trial.

Lard hier v. Ware. 7 D.L.R. 48U, 6 8.L.R. 
268. 3 W.W.R. 24

FORECLOSURE
See Mortgage; Vendor and Purchaser
As affected by moratorium, see Morato-

Annotations.
Effect of moratorium on foreclosure ac

tions: 22 D.L.R. 865.
Remedies of alien enemies affected by 

war : 23 D.L.R. 375.
Reopening mortgage foreclosure; 17 D. 

L.R. 8V.
Agreement of sale — Judgment fore

closing — Time for redemption.
Subject to the right to apply for an ex

tension on proper material, the ordinary 
judgment foreclosing the purchaser’s rights 
under an agreement of sale of lands for do- 

! fault in meeting a deferred instalment of 
| purchase-money should not allow a longer
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time t lui il two months to redeem after 
judgment.

Davis v. Alveiislelieu. 20 1)1..K. 112. 20 
li t .K. 74. 20 W.L.R. 200. 0 WAV.R. 11K4.

FOREIGN COMMISSION.
See Depositions; Discovery.
Taking evidence ex juris: Id D.L.R. 338.

FOREIGN JUDGMENT.
See Judgment.

Annotation.
Action upon. 0 D.L.K. 7ns, 14 D.L.R. 43.

FORFEITURE.
See Contracts, V ; Taxes, III 13—140: 

Sale. Ill A—30.
• •f lease, see Landlord and Tenant. II! I)

Relief against, see Vendor and Purchaser,
1 11—5; Mines and Minerals, I II—10.

Annotations.
Contract stating time to lie of essence— 

Kipiitalile relief : 2 1XI..I!. 104.
Remission of, as to lea -vs : 10 D.L.R,

«03.
REITSAI. <11 LOWEST HIIHIKR TO ENTER I.VTO

contract - Recovery or deposit ac-
COM l*AN YI NO TENDER — A USE N CE OE

W here, liv reason of t lie subsequent alum 
doiiuiput of the liuilding selieme liv the prop
erty owner, no damage was caused by the 
refn-al of the lowest bidder to enter into 
the construction contract in conformity with 
the terms of the advertisement for tenders, 
he may recover the whole of the deposit 
accompanying his tender, notwithstanding 
a stipulation for its forfeiture oil his fail
ure io enter into a contract in the event 
of his tender being the lowest.

Itraiidnn Construct ion Co. v. Saskatoon
Nvl....I Board (No. 2), 13 D.L.R. 379, 6
S.L.K. 273, 2*» W .I..R. «. 4 WAV.R. 1243. re
versing mi other grounds, 5 D.L.R. 754.
liEI.IEE ACIAINHT — CONTRACT STIPULATION 

Admission oe liaiiii.ity.
Relief may lie granted in respect of a 

stipulation for a penalty in m>i paying 
within a fixed time although there was a 
subsequent admission by tin* promisor of 
indebtedness in respect of the pcnaltx : the 
I in Id I it y for the latter may lie repudiated | 
up to. but not after, actual payment there- | 
of.

Colgrove v. < iuiiih. 17 D.L.R. 43, 28 W. 
i. R 731
Remission ok — Aiisexce ok i.ai des —

Realty sai.e — Sciiim in iiaser.
Relief may be granted I lie plaintiff as 

assignee of the origin il purchaser's interest 
against the canecllation of the agreement 
of sale if the plaint iff, as sulipnreliaser, used 
reasonahle diligence in getting his title in 
such a condition as would entitle him to 
demand a transfer from the vendor defend
ant, and had. as soon as he found that his

assignor was in default, offered to make tIn
payments due the defendant.

Hewlett v. It roder, 211 D.L.R. 570. 7 \. 
L.R. 14». 29 W.L.R. 718, 7 W AV.R. 31)7. 
Continuent damage — "Very great or

VERY HMAU.."
Where there is a stipulation that if on a 

certain day an agreement remains either in 
whole or in part unperformed I in which 
ease the damage may be either very large 
or very trilling i there is to lie a certain 
forfeiture incurred, that stipulation is to 
he treated as in the nature of a penalty.

Vansickler v. Me Knight Construction 
Co., It) D.L.R. 505, 31 O.L.R. 531.
Of I'AYMKNTN I N her l.ANI) contract on 

DEEAi'i.T—Penalty—Rei iee against.
A provision in a contract for the sale of 

land, that in ease the purchaser should 
make default in any of the payments the 
vendor shall lie at liberty to cancel the 
agreement and to retain any payments made 
on account of il by way of liquidated dam 

. ages, anil to retain all improvements made 
! on the premises. i-. in the nature of a pen- 
! ally, against which the court will grant 
I relief on proper terms.

Kteedmau x. Drinkle. 25 D.L.R. 420,
! | 1910] I A C. 275, 0 W AV.R. 114ti. rever- 
1 sing 14 D.L.R. 835. 7 S.L.R. 2u.

Contract — Sai e ok goods — Failcrf. of 
III YER TO c arry cu t c ontract — 
Money raid on account — “Deposit" 
— Intention of parti er — Return
OK MONEY, LESS DAMAGES SUSTAINED 
Il Y SELLER.

Money paid by a purchaser who ultimate
ly fails to carry out his contract lielongs 
to the seller only if the purchaser has 
agreed that it shall ; and. even in such a 
ease, the court may relieve against a for
feiture. The measure of damages for 
breach of a contract is the loss directly 
and naturally resulting, in the ordinary 
course of events, from the breach: the court 
has no power to add a penalty. | Howe v. 
Smith (1884 i. 27 ( h.lX 8!l, and Walsh v. 
W illaughan. 42 O.L.R. 455, distinguished. 
Steedman v. Drinkle. 25 D.L.R. 420. 11010]
1 A.C. 275. and Brickies v. Snell, [1010] 2 
A.C. 500, applied. |

Brown v. Walsh, 45 O.L.R. «46.
C onsent judgment — Provision for pay

ment ok money on hemnite date — 
Defavi/i Honest mistake as to 
date—Power of ecu nr to relieve.

Lovejoy v. Mercer, 23 O.L.R. 20, 18 0. 
W.U. 176.

FORGERY.
Annotations.

Offence of forgery under the Criminal 
Code: 32 D.L.R. 512.

Law relating to questioned documents 
and proof of handwriting: 44 D.L.R. 170; 
13 D.L.R. 505.
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l'ROCl KINO WOMAN TO JOIN IN DEED — 

KkAIII ON DOW KB— l‘RI NCI PA 1.8.
A deed of conveyance executed liy a mar

ried man, who procured a woman with 
whom lie cohabited as hi* common law 
wife, to join therein as his wife, in fraud 
of the dower rights of his lawful wife, is a 
"false document" and “forgery” within the 
meaning of ss. 33.1 ( j i and 4fiti Vr. Code; 
under s. liil both are parties to the oHence, 
and extraditable under a. is of the Kxtra 
dit ion Act ( R.S.C. ItlOll c. 1 55 |.

In i ted States v. Ford & Frarv. 20 D.L.R. 
so, 2(1 Can. Cr. Cas. 4.10, 04 W.Ï..R. 012, 1U 
WAV.II. 1042.
Asst XIKIl X X ME PETITION.

To petition the provincial legislature, 
under assumed names, for an act of incor
poration is not a criminal offence.

Marsil v. Lanctot, 28 D.L.R. 080, 2.'» t an. 
Cr. Cas. 220, 20 llev. lag. 207.
COKROIIORATIO.X — Dt'Pf.lCATI Mi TICKETS — 

SIGN ATI BE.
A conviction for forgery will lie quashed 

if there, is no corroborative evidence under 
Cr. toile, s. 1002 ; qtliere, whether the false 
duplication of tickets or due hills with the 
exception of the signature appearing on 
the valid tickets is in itself a forgery.

II. v. Magnolo. 02 D.L.R. 510, 20 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 41», 22 H t II. 351*.
I TTEKI.XG Oit ATT KM IT I NO TO CTTF.K FORCiKD

A conviction for uttering or attempting 
to utter a forged document cannot properly 
be made unless it be shewn that the docu
ment in question was really forged; it is 
not enough to shew that the accused be
lieved it to be forged and yet attempted to
1 II. v. <;ir\in. 04 D.L.R. 044. 27 Can. Cr.

< as. 283, 10 A.L.R. 024. [1917] 1 W.W.R. 
MIT.
Indictment—I)ks« riding the offence.

A conviction on an indictment for for 
ging a cheque on a hank is not had by rea 
son of the indictment charging that the 
forged cheque was one "made" by the per 
son whose name was signed without au 
thoritv, instead of describing the cheque a* 
"purporting to be made” by him. The in
dictment sufliciently charged the crime of 
forgery to conform with Cr. Code, ss. 832.
83.0 as to stating the substance of the of
fence. and it was open to the prosecution 
to shew that the forgery consisted of mak
ing a false document ( s. .1.1.1 ( j > ) and not 
hv altering a genuine document (s. 4fill 
( 2 i i. | It. v. Stevens, 5 Ka t 244, 102 E.R. 
10113, distinguished.]

II. v. lllslev, 41 D.L.R. 130, 29 Can. Cr. , 
Cas. 107.
A ITERATION OF FIGURES l TON A CIIElpE.

The amount in figures which appears up
on the margin of a cheque does not con
stitute an essential part of such instru
ment, and consequently its alteration with
out changing the writing in the laxly of the

cheque does not constitute the crime of

R. v. Tremblay, 31 Can. Cr. Can. 202. 
Accessory to offence Prejudice ami 

MENS REA ( H. CODE SS. 6», 70. 4M.
R. v. I’ariseault, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 112. 

The I.hvvok Act — Presenting rpvriovs
PRESCRIPTION TO llltt lil.lST — 1/TIERING 
KORGEII IMH l ment.

Since the coming into force of the Liquor 
Art, the presentation of a spurious pre
scription by one knowing that the signature 
thereto is not genuine, to a druggi>t for 
the purpose of hi> procuring liquor from 
such druggist, is guilty of uttering a 
forged document.

IL v. X. | l»l!l| 2 W.W.Il. 998.

FORMER JEOPARDY.
See Criminal Law.

FORMER SUIT PENDING.
As ground for abatement, see Abatement 

and Revivor; Dismissal and Discontinu-

FORTUNE TELLING.
Annotation.

Pretended palmistry : 28 D.L.R. 278.
Pretended palmistry.

Aii intent to deceive is essential to the 
offence of fortune-telling under Cr. Code, 
s. 443, hut it is not nmessary that the at 
tempted deception should have been suc
cessful ; a conviction may lie supported, 
although the accused had taken from the 
persons whose fortunes were told a writing 
to the effect that they understood that what 
was I icing done was merely an examination 
of the lines of their hands and giving in
formation in respect thereof in accordance 
with Is inks on the subject of palmistry, if 
it lie found that the taking of such writing 
was a mere sham and intended to evade 
the law. | R. v. Mnrcott, 4 Can. Cr. Cas. 
137, 2 O.L.R. 105. followed.]

R. v. Monsvll; R. v. O’Brien; R. v. Keller, 
28 D.L.R. 275. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 1, 35 O.L. 
It. 336.

FRANCHISES.
See Street Railways; Municipal Corpora-

FRAUD AND DECEIT.
I. In general.

II. Concealment; failure to disclose

III. Matters of opinion or of tiie fu-

IV. Intent, knowledge, belief, and re
liance OF PARTIES.

V. To OIITAIX CREDIT.
VI. In respect to negotiable paper.

VII. Misinformation my third person. 
VIII. Remedies.
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Ah tu subscriptimi for shan't*, sv<‘ Com

In application for Insurance, see Insitr-

Uf agent, see Principal and Agent: 
Hroker».

A- ground for rescission. mm* ('outrants ; 
Salt". Vendor and Pur* baser.

See al-o l,'raiidulvnt ( onveyances; Credi
tor*» Avt ion.

Annotations.
Kesei-Hion of eontra- t for fraud or mis

representation: 21 D.L.IL 32D.
share sulisvription olitainnl hy fraud or 

misrepresentation: 21 D.L.IL 103.
l{eseis»ion of vont rai l for fratitl and dam 

ages for deeeit : 32 D.L.I*. 210.

I. In general.
($5 I—I I I' Xll.t KK Ot SKItVAXT TO KMKR 

Tit A N SAI'TIOX OX HOOKS OF KMI’I.OYF.K 
WITH INIKNT TO |:| I KAVI».

For a servant to omit to enter on the 
honks of liis employer ail aeeount of ail 
agreement made hy the former without au
thority. to set oil his personal indebtedness 
in a third person against the latter's in
debtedness to the employer, is not a viola 
lion of s. 413 (hi ( T. (ode. relating to 
making or failing to make entries in the 
hooks of an employer with intent to de 
fraud: sinee the servant eoiihl not hind his 
i r hy siieh an agreement in the ah-
seme of express authorization to do so.

II. x Wilson. I . D.L.Il. Dis. (t S.I..R. 348. 
211 W.L.IL I IK. à WAV.11. «2H.
ClIMI'AXY I'KONI'KITVS — FAI.SK NTATFMKNT 

UXVXKItKIIIV OK I.AXD I loi.HI XU
OI'TIOX Sl'IIKKQl KXT CO.XVKYAXCK TO

The fuel that, at the time a eompany 
slated in its prospectus that it had taken 
up certain lands, it merely held an option 
for their purchase. does not render the state
ment false so as to permit one who sub 
seriheil for shares in reliance thereon to re
cover the amount paid hy him. where the 
eompany aeipiired title to the lands before 
the stihsvriher repudiated his subscription, 
tine who is induced to subscribe for coin 
puny -hares by false statements in the
pros)..... cannot recover the amount paid
thereon where. with full knowledge of their 
falsitx and xvitlunit repudiating Ins'original 
subscription. In- subscribed for additional 
shares, since his conduct shewed that lie did 
not consider that lie had been misled to his 
prejudice bv such statements.

.lohiison v. Johnson, 14 D.L.Il. Toil, IK 
H.C.U. ,lt»3. 2ti W -L.lt. 3. .I WAV.lt. :>2.*>. 
FaI.sk KKIXATl'HK.

Where a purchaser refused to accept an 
oiler for the sale of land without the sig 
nature of the xxife of the seller, and the 
latter represented that a simulated signa 
turc in a feminine lie ml made In him, was

Contracts indiikh iiy Action for hk 
ihhion — Affirm anck nv i.isi'osinu 

OF I'ROI'KRTY REtJl IRKH 
Tucker v. Titus, 4 (l.W.N. 14U2, 24 D.W. 

It. tlKT.

that of his wife, it is a fraud that xvili 
vitiate the contract of sale.

Heckman v. Wallace. I ! D.L.IL 510, 2» 
O.L.It. »«.
( 'oNTRACT INIIICKII HY Ht AU) Kl.FCTlON 

TO AFFIRM MlsRKI'HKsFXTATIONS IIY 
VKXTMIR's AIIK.N1 — Kifkvt.

In order to shew an allirmanee of a con
tract obtained by false representation it 
must apjiear that the person deceived elect
ed. after full knoxvledge of the falsity of 
the representations, to carry out the con
tract. Une cannot he held liable on a con
tract for the sale of land which he was 
induced to enter into by the misrepresenta
tions of the agent of the vendor that the 
latter intended erecting a pavilion and bath 
house on lots reserved by him. and that 
other lots had been sold to one who in
tended building a large lintel on them.

Ihuvlcs v. ( hatlielii. 12 D.L.IL 773, 25
W. L.IL 32.
MaTKKIAI. AND FAI.SK IIM’RKKKNTATIOX —

Df.i.ay in dikcovkrin*. tiik fai.hity.
Where a party to a contract induees the 

other party to enter in hy means of a ma
terial and false representation, the elTect of 
such false representation cannot lie got rid 
of on the ground that the person to xvhom 
it xvas made might have discovered the 
truth if he had used diligence, unless there 
is such delay as constitutes a defence un
der statutory limitations. [Aaron's Reefs 
v. Twins, |IKtltlj A.C. 273. applied.]

Sager v. Manitoba Windmill to., lfl D.L. 
R. .177. 7 S.L.Ib 61. 27 W.L.IL it.'di. 0 WAV. 
R. 2(13, allirming 13 D.L.I*. 203. 
Misrf.I'RKskntation — Salk of land — 

Action for dki kit Kvihkxvk — 
I'iNDiNOH of fact of Triai. Jvimie — 
Damaukh.

Ileimhach v. Graiiel, 17 D.L.IL 83.1. ti 
<l.W.N. 334.
What < onmiti tf.s.

I'raitd ia proved when it is shewn that a 
false representation has been made know 
iugly or without belief in its truth or reck
lessly careless whether it be true or false. 
| Derrv v. I'eek, 14 App. ('as. 337. applied ]

Itergli v. Frost, 23 D.L.IL 4mi. 
.MlSRKI'ltKSKNTATlON Xctionahii.ity.

Misrepresentation, ex en if it amounts to 
what is called legal fraud, is not snilicient 
to found an action for deceit: actual fraud 
must be proven.

Rank of Toronto v. Harrell. 3D D.L.IL 
2«2. .1.1 fan. S.< ML 612. |11H7| 2 W.W.IL 
114H. reversing 31 D.L.IL 44b.
Sai.k of i.anii — Action for damaoem for

IIKCKIT- • FAII.VRF. ol I'HoOF.
Wilson v. Suburban L-late- Vo.. 4 O.W.

X. 1488, .1 (l.W.N. 182. 24 U.W'.IL 82.1.

D$A
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SaI.K OF RUSINESS — Da.M Ad ES EUR DEI eit. 

<i;irn-tt v. (liblxms, 4 O.W.X. H81. J4 u W
1$. 247.
Sale he farm — Action hy purchasers

AU A INS I' Al,EXT FOR VKMlOR — VALUE 
ANIl <T!ARA< TER OF LAND.

Mvnary v. White, 5 O.W.N. 472.
Sai e of hoods — Misrepresentation — 

Agreement to assign lease.
Hates V. Little, û O.W.X. ISO. 25 O.W.Il.

V.niiroi Mini allégations — Costs — Kvi- 
IIE ' I. Kvidexce OF DECEITFUL REP
RESENTATIONS — Importance of get
ting EXACT WORDS USED.

A pa rlyi making unfounded allegations of 
fraud slumld he deprived of costs. There 
should lie required from a party giving evi
dence of deceit fill representations some at- 
'■nipt at least at reealling the exact words 

complained of. Where a witness is per
mitted at once to testify to the substance 
of a conversation there is grave danger 
that, he is swearing merely to his own in
ferences as to what was meant.

De Va I v. Archibald, [11)111] 2 WAV I! 
!IK4.
Fraud and misrepresentation- Procure

.MENT III TRADE AGREEMENT — FINDING
of Trial .fumiK—Counterclaim. 

Wonder Hope Machine Co. v. Scott. 12 
O.W.X. 270.
Contract for transfer of interest in 

lands — Action to set aside — Mis-
REPRESENTAT ION.

Stewart v. Dickson, 1 O.W.N. 1083. 2 
O.W.X. 014. 18 O.W.H. 281.
Fraud and misrepresentation — Fai.se 

representations inditing plaintiff 
to purchase land — Action for de

Maefarlane v. Davis, 18 W.L.R. 408, 47 
Can. S.C'.R. 300.
Action for deceit — False représenta

tions inducing plaintiff to live 
WITH A MARRIED MAN AH HIS WIFE —
Birth of child — Damages — Ac- 

Widgery v. Dudley, 4 O.W.X. 733.
II. Concealment; failure to disclose facts.
(§ 11—51—Leading purchaser to relieve 

THAT ENI UMURAME IS SATISFIED.
For tlie holder of a mortgage to lead a 

purchaser of land to believe that the en
cumbrance was satisfied and to conceal from 
him the fact that foreclosure proceedings 
were pending, is sin-li a fraud, under the 
Land Titles Act, R.S.S. 1000, c. 41, as to 
defeat a title subsequently acquired by the 
former under the foreclosure proceedings.

Robinson v. Ford. 14 D.L.R. 360. 25 W. 
L.R. 660. 5 W.W.R. 542.
Contract — Omission of material terms 

—Concealment of.
It is a fraud for the agent of a vendor 

and the vendee in a contract for sale of 
land to conceal from the vendor the omis-

Isimi from the contract of a clause permit
ting the latter to recede from the bargain 
within ten days, which was to Is- embodied 
I in the contract.

i Sheardown v. flood, 11 D.L.R. 318, 24 0.
W R. 658. 4 O.W.X. 1344.

! Use of another's property — In.iunc-

W here one person obtains the property 
of another upon the representation that lie 

1 wishes to u-e it for a particular purpose, 
, he is not entitled to use it for another pm 
| pose, and upon so doing will lie restrained 

from further ,isc. and the owner will he en- 
titlcil to recover his property.

Lindsey v. Le Sueur. II D.L.R. 411. 27 U. 
L.R. 688.

Where it was not alleged that one who 
negotiated for the sale of hind which was 

| purchased for his henelit in the uumt- of a 
stranger, was the vendor's agent, and he 
and the vendor acted at arm’s length, false 
representations to the vendor that he knew 
of nothing that would enhance the value of 
the property, are not siiflicient to justify 
setting aside the sale. A sale of land will 
not lie set aside on the ground that a third 

| person for whose henelit it was purchased 
in the name of a stranger, obtained an op
tion giving a firm of real estate brokers 
the right to purchase it which option he 

! intended to use for his own benefit and con-

I
eealed from the vendor knowledge of facts 
tending to enhance the value of the prop
erty. where the real estate brokers were not 
interested in such purchase other than to 
receive the commission which the vendor 
had agreed to give them if the property 
was sold and all negotiations pertaining to 
the sale to the stranger were conducted hv 
the person for whose benefit it was pur
chased mi his own behalf and not as agent 

j for the brokers.
Kellv v. Knderton. 5 D.L.R. 613. 22 M m.

I L R 277. 21 W L.R. 2*7. 2 NX NX R I ».
1 [Affirmed, 6 D.L.R. 472. 23 W.L.R. 310.|
; When- an agent if a vendor through 

whom a purchase of land was negotiated by 
I the plaintiffs, a firm of real estate brokers.

ostensibly for a customer, must have had 
I knowledge of the fact that the purchaser 

was a member of such firm, the plaintiffs*
I failure to disclose such fact to the vendor 
i did not make them the agent of the latter 
j so as to invalidate the sale on the ground 

of nondisclosure of material facts.
Kilgar v. ( askew 4 D.L.R. 460. 5 A.L.R.

' 245. 21 W.L.R. 444. 2 W.W.R 413.
Where a debtor transfers all his asset*,

1 consisting of his stock-in-trade and of an 
I immovable property, to a third party in 
j payment of such third party's claim on 
i the latter, assuming all of such debtor's 

liabilities, and tin- third party calls on a 
business creditor of the debtor ostensibly 
as the debtor's agent, and obtains a com
promise agreement of fifty cents on the 
dollar on tin- representation that the debtor 

, is insolvent and that his stock-in-trade is
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iii'iillivii-iit to meet his liabilities, Inn with 
out disclosing that li«* is tin» transferee of 
the debtor's property, or mentioning the deed 
of trinisfer nml the eomliiions therein men 
tioned, anil without disclosing the fact that 
tin* debtor had an iinmovalilc property, 
such creditor on discovering the true state 
of affairs can have the deed of settlement 
In- entered into with such third party set 
aside as living vitiated hy fraud.

Liddell v. Lacroix. 8 D.L.IL '*02.
Marks on military STORKS—l it. < ODE. 8.

4.1tl a.
The dishonest application of a govern

ment inspection mark to military stores Is- 
ing manufactured for the government to 
indicate that they had passed the govern
ment inspectors whereas they had not in 
fact been passed, is an indictable offence 
under IT. Code, a. 4.10A. although the 
stores were in no respect defective.

It. v. Rollings, .11 Can. Cr. Cas. .11.
It is a fraud, sufficient to vitiate the sale, 

for a real estate agent to lead the owner of 
land to conlidn in him as his agent to get 
the best possible price for the property and 
to allow him to close a bargain on his be
half when, as a matter of fact, he, the agent, 
was at the same time acting as agent for 
the purchaser in an endeavour to get the 
property at as low a price as possible, 
without disclosing that fact to the owner. 
The purchaser cannot, under siieh circum
stances, although ignorant of the fraud. In- 
allowed to retain the benefit of the trans
action procured bv his agent. Such con
duct on the part of an agent is fraud with
in the meaning of that word as used in as. 
71. 76 of the Real Property Act, R.S.M. 
11102, c. 148, and therefore the procuring by 
the purchaser of a certificate of title under 
that Act for the property would not pre
vent the vendor from having the sale set 
aside and the property ordered to lie recoil- 
vexed to him upon payment of moneys re
ceived. 11‘ear son v. Dublin Corp., (1007] 
A.C. .151, followed. 1

Wolfson v. Oldfield (No. 11. 22 Man. I..R. 
1.-.1I. |Affirmed, 2 U.L.R. 110. 22 Man. L.R. 
170. 20 W .L.R. 481.)
«Simulation — Proof of frai i* Que. 

c.p. mi — Qvr. e.c. mil, mm.
Simulation is nothing else but fraud, and 

can la- proved in every way.
Lambert v. Provost, 10 Que. P.R. 41.

(§ 11—61—Sale of shares — Secret
PROFIT ON PVRCIIASE BY III It El TORS.

When officers or directors of a company 
combine to dispose of all its property, the 
holding and disposal of .which were I In- sob- 
objects for which the company had been 
incorporated, under terms by which they 
would make a secret profit for themselves, 
the acquisition by them of shares at prices 
much heloxv their real value obtained from 
various shareholders by suppressing Un
real terms of the offer received for the | 
company’s property is a fraud upon such i 
shareholders in respect of which tin- court |

will grant them relief. (Hyatt v. Allen, 
s D.L.IL 7!1. applied; Percival v. Wright,

, I 11102J 2 Vli. 421; Carpenter v. Darnwortli, 
.12 Barb. (N.Y.i .181, distinguished.J

Gadsden v. Itcnnetto, 0 D.L.IL 7lit, 23 
Man. L.R. .13, 2.1 W.L.R. «33. 3 WAV R.
11011, reversing 5 D.L.IL .1211. 
Misrepresentation in company i-rom-f.it-

A statement in a prospectus that tlnni- 
j sands were interested in a company, which 

guaranteed its financial success, when us a 
fact there were not over one hundred and 
twenty-live sharehold-rs, is a false repre
sentation sufficient to invalidate a subscrip 
lion for shares made in reliance thereon. 
An unfounded statement reekhi-sly made 
by the company's agent in order to obtain 
a subscription for company shares, without 
any reasonable basis for his opinion, that 
the company would earn .10 per cent divi
dends on its shares, may lie rclii-d on as u 
misrepresentation avoiding tin- subscription.

Pioneer Tractor Co. v. Peebles, 15 D.L.IL 
275, « S.L1L 33», 26 W.L.IL 50.1. 5 W.W.IL 
WHO.
Acts of directors—Concealment.

Fraud may lie predicated on the part of 
directors uf a corporation, as against its 
shareholders, where transfers from the lat 

j 1er were obtained in favour of the directors 
and the true purpose of the transfers was 
either concealed or misrepresented or tin- 
transfers misapplied. (Percival v. Wright, 
[1002J 2 Ch. 421, distinguished.]

Allen v. Ilyatt. 17 D I R. 7, 26 O.W.R. 
215. affirming 8 D.L.R. 7».
(§ 11—7)—Concealment by ai.ent—Per

sonal AIIVANTAÜK NOT DISCLOSED.
An option to purchase lands given the de

fendant, a real estate dealer, who had acted 
for the plaintifi" in other sales, in order t-> 
facilitate a sale hy the former, will Is- can 
celled where obtained by the fraudulent 
representation that another agent had a 
purchaser for the land, without disclosing 
the fact that the defendant himself was the 
prospective buyer.

Starke v. (leriepy, 11 D.L.IL 4.10, 4 \\. 
W.R. .1.10

I Name wrongfully imhfi.ayed on business

A former employee, who commences busi
ness for himself, has no right to use a sign 
which is calculated to deceive the public 
into believing that the business of his for 
mer employer is being carried on in tin- 
premises.

Realty v. Mansfield, 42 D.L.IL 078, .14 
Quo. S.(\ 145.
III. Matters of opinion or of the future.

($ hi—pi| — Promises or assuram-s 
which might, or might not. happen to he 
realized, or to fail, in the future, do not 
amount to actual deception and cannot, 
therefore, avail as grounds to avoid a sub
scription to a memorandum of incorpora-
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Belgeroti v. Compagnie De Jonquiere, 22 
Que. K.II. 341

Where an agent of a vendor of land rep- I 
resented that the purchasers were Inlying 
a hiisineea lot in the business section of a ' 
proposed town and the vendee», who were 
Inlying on speculation, knew that no bttsi- 
ne»» section existed at that time, such a 
representation must lie read in the light of i 
existing ciniinistapec», and must lie eon- 1 
sidered as looking to the future develop
ment of the town, and hence is purely a 
matter of opinion and not a misrepresenta
tion of a material ascertainable fact. It 
is merely an expression of opinion and not 
a misrepresentation of fact where an agent 
of a vendor of land represents to the pur
chaser that the latter would he aide to dis
pose of the land at from two to three times 
the price before the third payment on the 
land was due. A representation to a pur
chaser I iv the agent of the vendor of land 
in a proposed town that the main street of 
the town would become a principal street, 
does not amount to a representation at 
law, but is only an expression of opinion.

Jackson v. People's Trust ( o., 7 D.L.R. 
8*4. 22 W.L.R. 32.1. 3 W.W.R. 1*1»
(S HI—12)—Estimates and van ation.

A statement by a vendor as to the acre
age of land sold will amount to actionable 
fraud where recklessly made without any 
bona tide conviction of its truth, and with
out regard to the actual facts of the ease, 
notwithstanding the price to be paid there
for was based upon the quantity of lumber 
produced therefrom.

Eaton v. Dunn, 5 1XL.K. 004, 46 X.S.R. 
V»0. 11 E UR. Û2.
Estimate of quantity.

Aii action for deceit in the sale of lands 
for the vendor’s misrepresentation of the 
amount of timber thereon, will not lie where 
such estimate, as the purchaser must have 
known, was one of opinion only, and it was 
not found that the defendant either knew 
it to lie untrue or knew that he had no 
ground for believing it to lie the ease.

Perry v. Downs, 11 D.L.R. 670. 24 W.L.
R. 407.’
Estimates ami valu vtion — La mi sait.

Rescission of an agreement for the sale 
of land will not be allowed for an alleged 
misrepresentation on the part of tin- ven
dor as to the value of the land, where it 
appears that it is doubtful whether the ven
dee understood the statement of the vendor 
as to the value to be anything more than 
an expression of opinion, and it further ap
pears that the vendee, at all events, did 
not rely upon that statement in making 
his purchase, but that the idea of rescinding 
on that ground was merely an attempt to 
get out of what proved afterwards to be a 
bid bargain.

Knox v. Hunch. 11 D.L.R. 377, 24 W L.R.

IV. Intent, knowledge, belief, and reli
ance of parties.

(§ IV—151 Salk of mercantile hvnixens
I X XOCEX I’ MlNRKVRF.NF.STATIOXN —

Reliance on effect.
M isrepreseiit at ions, although innocent iy 

made by t lie seller of a mercantile business, 
as to the volume of business done in the 
past, and as to the probable future increases, 
will vitiate the sale, if the purchaser relied 
thereon.

Kidd v. Nelson. 12 D.L.R, 417, 1H B.l R 
217, 24 W.L.IL thin.
Trader faii.ixu to kkf.v hooks — I rai m

iI n i INTENT
The failure by a trader to keep hooks of 

account must have subsisted for live years 
before lie became unable to pay bis debts, 
otherwise, subs. (<• i ( r. Code, s. 417, as 
amended by 4 Kdw. VII. (Can.) c. 7, does 
not appl\ to make such neglect indict
able: ami an indictment under the subsec
tion is bad. us disclosing no offence, if it 
omits all reference to the time for which 
the failure to keep hooks hud continued

R. v. Porter, 28 D.L.R. 666, 26 Can. CT. 
( as. 39, 35 O.L.H. 33!l.
Rename of parties.

A deed of land by which an illiterate per 
son is alleged to have sold and conveyed a 
substantial interest or equity in a farm in 
return for a lease given back by the grantee 
upon a “half-crop” rental will he looked up 
on with suspicion, and the transaction max 
be annulled, if the circumstances shew that 
the grantor misunderstood the nut lire of 
the transact ion which lie had been induced 
by the grantee to enter into without oppor 
tunity for independent advice.

Kokorutx x i. win. i I» l. R. 220, 10 H 
L.R. «45. 1 W.W.R. 774.
AssiUX MEXT OF MOKTOAOE IN EXVIIAM.K (It- 

versoXA1.TY — False revhesestations 
AS TO VALUE OF I.AXl>—MATERIALITY 
Counterclaim to action for iireai u 
OE CONTRACT TO tlEI.IVER VERSON ALT Y.

McKenzie v. Morris Motor Sales Co., 26 
I) L.R 751. « O W N. 47«.
Fraudulent minhevresentatkin -- Saif, 

of run i \ess Evidence - Dec tara
TION OF COVABTNERSIIIV — FaII.I RE TO
reuinter Remission of vexai.ties

Dixon v. (ieorgas, 4 O.W.V 462, 23 ( > 
W.R. 524.
(§ IV 16) — Intent — Innovent mis

RE VRK.N E STATION.
It is unneec‘ssHry that a representation 

made by the vendor that his land fronting 
upon a river had a sandy beach, should 
have lieen intentionally false to entitle the 
purchaser to repudiate the contract where 
the vendor in negotiations shewed to the 
purchaser land with a sandy IhnicIi as being 
the land for sale, whereas it was in fact 
part of a neighbouring tract: the party de 
ce i veil by tin- mi'représentât ion. although

Van. Dig.—67.
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innocently mude, i* entitled m equity to 
lui xi' hi* contract set aside.

MvMvuiih v. Kidder, lu D.L.R. 4KU, 23 
Man. L.K. 111. 23 W.LIt. 7H4, 4 W AX 11.

K XOXVI.KIHiK <11 LA1.51TY - SALE 04 I.ANH.
Svubie v. Wallace, 11 D.L.l!. 841, 4 u.XX. 

N 134.1, 24 O. XX’.R. «41.
UK l'ARTY 0KVEIV1 NO OH MAKI Mi " I A IK

A Miie of land xxill not he get aside on 
an allegation that a third |n-rMin liy falsely 
re|ires«‘nting that lie xxas acting a- an agent 
or eni|iluyi‘e of a firm of real est ate broker* 
and. mentioning the name of a |irolialile 
jnireliaser, ohtained from the vendor an 
option gixing the linn tin- right to purchase 
his property. i hough it vas hi- intent ion to 
deceive the veinlor and to purrha-c the 
property in another name for his own bene-

Kelly v. Knderton, 3 D.L.R. «13. 22 Man. 
LR 277. 21 XX'.L.R. 337. 2 W AX I! 433.
| Affirmed. !i D.L.IL 472. 23 W.l.li :tlu.|

XX here one who ha* no Ihiiih tide claim 
against the estate til.1- a caveat again-t 
the granting of probate of the xxill of his 
deceased father, and obtains from his sister, 
the principal liencliciary under the xxill. an 
agreement purporting to lie a compromise 
of his claim, whereby she eoveiiant* to pay 
to bim more than the amount xvhicli she 
receive* under the xxill, and it appears that 
she xxas overmatched, overborne, and over
reached by his superior shrewdness, and 
that, though she consulted her husband, he 
xxas, to the brother's knmvlcdge, of no as
sistance to her. and that she bad in* inde
pendent or professional advice, and. further. 
that the agreement was obtained by mis
representations as to the legal situation, 
and by threat* to give publicity to a secret 
of her past life, the agreement cannot be

l nderwood v. fox, 4 D.L.R. ««. 2« Û.I..I!. 
303. 21 O.XX'.R. 737. rexersing 3 n.XV.X. 7«3. 
Frai » — Mkani.no ok ‘ ovkrkkai iikii” —

Mi.sRKCRKSKNTATIOX IMII VIM, SALK.
A linding in an action where the plead

ings presented a question of actual fraud, 
that a vendee “xxas oveireached"" in a sale 
of land, and that the vendor "must or should 
have knoxvn that [his] representations xvere 
false."' means that the vendor's representa
tions were not merely false, but knoxvn by 
him to be false, and that he made them for 
the purpose of deceiving the vendee. XX'here 
one xxas induced to purchase a farm, to
gether with the stock and implements there
on, through false statements of the acreage 
knowingly made by the vendor, for the pur
pose of inducing the prospective purchaser 
io close the sale, upon the vendor"* assur
ance so given as to the quantity of land, 
and the purchaser is deceived by reliance 
thereon, the transaction xxill In- set aside. 
|Campbell v. Fleming, 1 A. A K. 4M. distin
guished.]

Boulter v. Stocks, lit D.T..R. 310, 4M ( ,L.

•L 232. 47 fan. S.l .11. 440. affirming 5 1>.L. 

Salk ok vehicle — Keiiamk on false
I REPRESENTATION —DAMAGE*.

McCuti heon v. Penman, 2 D.L.R. Si04. 3 
i O.W.X. 1134.

Falsification of hooks — Imknt to de-
I KAl II ( KKUITORS—( II. < oin . s. 418.

A person who can neither read nor wi.'" 
may be guilty of falsifying books or muk 
ing a false entry with' intent to defraud 
creditors Hr. ("ode *. 4lHi if he procured 
the commi'-ion of the offence or aided ami 
abetted or coun-elled its commission is. 
«Hi ; it i- a question of fact whether guilty 
knoxxledge shall be interred from his *ub-e 
queiit act in tiling an insolvency statement 

I in which false debt* xvere scheduled in a> 
cordam-e with tlie falx- entries made by 
another.

R. x. Lichman. 30 Can. Cr. ( as. 400.
IS IX—171—Misrepresentation — Reli- 

AN< K ON OK VARTY HKKRAl OKI).
The false representation «if the seller of 

farm land- that txxo valuable springs of 
water xvere located thereon amounts to n<

I tionahlc fraud where the purchaser relied

Perry* v. Downs, 11 D.L.R. «70. 24 XV.L.
R. hit!

An agent xxho purehaHcd for himself prop
erty lielonging to liis principal, is not guil
ty "of fraud, where the latter xxas aware 
of .uch fact and no advantage xxas taken

Frith v. Alliance Investment Co., 3 P. 
L.R. 401, 4 A.L.R. 233. 20 XX'.L.R. 331. 1 
XX XX IS. 007. [Affirmed. 10 D.L.R. 763. « 
A.L.R. 107.1
Fi nui nu of Trial Jith.k — Reckless cahi -

I.KSSXENS AS TO TRUTH 04 KEI'RKSEXTA-
i ions—Appeal.

A linding of fact by the Trial Judge that 
certain misrepresentations as to condition 
and capacity of goods sold, xxhicli induced 

, the purchase of such goods were "at least 
I made with reckless carelessness as to their 

truth'’ is a sufficient linding of fraud to 
sustain an action for deceit, and brings 
the ease xvithiu the principle laid down in 
Derry v. Peek. 14 App. Cas. 337.

Dcvall v. (lorman. 43 D.L.R. «34, 38 Can.
S. C.R. 230, [1010J 1 XX AX.R. 830. reversing 
42 D.L.R. 373, 13 A.L.R. 337.
Knovvikim.e anii reliance of party OR

KRAl'DED.
A representation by an agent of a life 

insurance company to the insured made at 
the time of the issuance of the policy, based 
on an innocent error in calculation, as to 
tin- surrender value of the policy, is not a 
promissory representation to the insured 
xvliere the correct amount could have been 
ascertained by bim by reference to a moi 

; talitx table.
Shaw v. Mutual Life In-. Co., 7 D.L.R. 

«37. 4« Can. S.C.R. «llti. allirming 23 O.L.R

Where there i.- groat disparity in intclli-
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ge nce het v ecu two persons, ami the one, | 
without proper information and advioe, is 
overniatened and overreached hy the other, 
so that lie enters into an improvident bar
gain, he is entitled to have the bargain 
rescinded, even though there Ik- no actual 
fraud. | Waters v. Donnelly, $1 O.R. 3111, 
followed. J

Kastou v. Sinclair, 3 D.L.Il. 652, 3 U.W.
N. 11H3, 21 O.XX. It. 004.
($ IX 18 |—KqUAL MEANS OF KNOWI.ElHiK

—Lanulohu and tenant — Lease 
Aition to set aside — Fraud and
MISKKI'KESENTATIOV — ( llLLATKRAL 
AGREEMENT — ALLEGED BREACH OF —
'I EN ANT IN I •OBSESSION — Counter- 
ulaim—Costs.

Huff v. Me Fee, 4 U.W.N. 501.
(S IX—10) —MlSl NDERHTANlllNO TIIROIT.lt 

WANT OF ( ARE.
A charge of fraud, deception or mierepre- 

.-(‘iitation hy a vendor a.- to the income dc- 
rived from property the defendant agreed 
to purchase, or as to any other matter in 
ducing the contract, cannot lie sustained 
wln-re any misunderstanding hy the pur
chaser in relation thereto was the result 
of his own stupidity or want of care, and 
was not induced hy any act or representa
tion of the vendor.

Revnolds v. Foster, 3 D.L.Il. 50d, 3 O.XX’.
V DM3. 21 O.XX .II. N3s. | Affirmed. 9 D.L.Il. 
83(1, 4 O.XX A . (1114.1
MISUNDERSTANDING TIIKotTllI WANT OF CARE

—Mining venture -Breach of agree 
ment — Return of money paid— 
Dam ages.

Christ-worth v. Davison, 2 D.L.Il. 822, 3
O. W.N. 006, 20 O.XX .11. 66.
(8 IX"—20) — Absconding debtor — In

tent TO DEFRAUD.
The departure from the province of Que- 

hec of a person domiciled in the Culled 
States (who has contracted a debt in Quo- 
hee while there for a temporary purpose) 
is not sufficient to slow intent to defraud 
the Queliee creditor without evidence of spe
cial intention to defraud.

MacKen/.ie v. O'Connell, 22 D.L.R. 537. 
Hale of shakes — Misrepresentation — 

(Question of belief of evidence — 
ONUS ON Pl.AINTIFF.

Allen v. Turk. 3 O.XX N. 364. 20 O.W.R. 
627.
FraI DUI ENT 8AI.E OF LAND SUBJECT TO 

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION — “PRIVILEGE.”
R. v. Mel lev it t. 22 O.L.R. 4110. 17 Can. 

Cr. Cas. 331. 17 O.XX .R. 864. 
Misrepresentation as to contents of 

CONTRACT.
Nichols v. Ross. 4 S.L.R. 104. 18 W.L.R. 

308.
Fraud and misrepresentation — Sale of 

creameries—Measure of damages.
Iaimant v. Wenger, 22 O.L.R. 612, 18 O. i 

W R. 170.

Fraud Sai ls — Misrepresentation by

Long '.Smith, 23 n.L.R. 121, 18 Ü.W.H. 

88.

VI. In respect to negotiable paper.
(8 X'l—251— Promissory notes given for

STOCK 8UIINCKIPTK'N — MISREPRESEN
TATIONS or agent Action ai.ainst 
company and agent.

Thomson v. International Casualty Co., 7 
D.L.Il. 044. [Affirmed II D.L.R.634.J 

A note is properly held to have liven ob
tained hy fraud where the agent of one who 
sold a stallion to a numher of persons, 
fraudulently obtained their signatures to a 
joint and several note, instead of one hy 

l which each was liable only for his propur 
j Donate part of the purchase-price, as was 
I contemplated hy the agreement entered in

to hy the parties.
Hamilton v. Isaacson, 6 D.L.U. 114, 21 

XX I R. 8 ; :
Invalid notes given in payment for auto

mobile — Action to recover auto
mobile.

Patterson v. Dodds, 2 O.XX'.N. 1054, 10 
O.W.R. 152.
Undue influence — Father and son — 

Frai in lent, misrepresentations. 
ls-wis Furniture Co. v. Campbell, 21 Man. 

L.R. 390.
VII. Misinformation by third person.

(§ X’l 1—30) — Newspaper circulation 
contest — Violation oi rules by 
competitor — Misinformation by 
manager.

A competitor in a newspaper circulation 
competition, who sought to obtain an un
fair advantage over other competitors by 
buying subscriptions for unwilling suliscrili- 

I era, can not recover the money so paid, lie- 
| cause of an untrue representation hy the 

manager of the contest that no other com
petitors were doing the same tiling.

Comeau v. "News Sentinel,” 14 E.L.R. 
529.
(8 VII—31 ) — Certifying identity in

GOOD FAITH.
Where an applicant for a loan fraud

ulently represents himself to lie the person 
named in the certificate of title which he 
produced to a lirin of real estate brokers 
and thereby induced them to negotiate on 
his lH-half a loan on the land upon a mort
gage which was thereupon executed hy the 
applicant in the name of the person whom 
lie represents himself to he, the express 
and formal representation of the brokers 
to the lender as to the identity of the 
mortgagor with the person named in the 
certificate of title will make them liable for 
the loss occasioned hy the fraud, although 
they were tln-mselvvs imposed upon and 
were innocent of any intentional wrong.

Darker v. MeAra. 10 D.L.Il. 37, 0 N.L.R.
30. 23 XX L.ll. 141. 3 XX .XV.R. 865.
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( S N I I -.'12 ) — \ O'l It K OK | IE AI II.
XX here a pui-tv entering into a contract j 

is h «h re tlml I lie other party is living in- | 
<1 lived to enter into it liy the false unit > 
traiiilulent representations of a stranger, ! 
Midi misrepresentation* «ill entitle the tie- 
teived parts to the same remedy agiin-t 
the other party «ho takes the henelit of 
the mi'represent ill ions with knowledge of
I hi'ir falsity, as if the latter had himself 
made them.

I‘resent t \ I lam ox : < roshie v. Prescott, I
II D.LIt. :»:«2. « XX XX II «Ml.

VIII. Remedies.
f Si VIII .'If) | Dll XV IN l)|K«O\FR|\0 T1IK 1

I Al MTV AN IIKI I.M I .
Where a party to a contract induces the 

other party to enter into it In a material 
and false representation, the effect of such 
false representation cannot he got rid of 
"U the ground that th>* person to whom it 
« as made might have discovered the truth I 
if hr had used diligence, unless there is 
•such delay as constitute» a defence under | 
statutory limitations. (Clough v. I,. A X. I 
w II. t O., Lit. 7 I A. 2«. «1 L I. Ex. 17. ap j 
plied |

Sager v. Manitoha \\ i mlltli 11 A Pump Co., !
; D.L.R. 110. 7 WAV.II. 1213. atlirmiug 13 

» I ..It. 203. ltl D.LIt. .177: 7 S.LIt. -'.I. 
Ai.iat mu noTii eiiiM ii-ai.s.

XX here the plaintiff, the original owner, I 
was rightfully entitled to land of which | 
his agent hail obtained from him a trail* 
fer made secretly for the agent's henelit 1 
and not in pursuance of the contract, of the I 
latter with a third party as the agent had j 
represented, has obtained and holds a judg I 
ment against the agent and the latter's j 
nominee in whose name the transfer had J 
been taken, revesting the property in him- 
self, the plaintiff's rights thereby declared j 
«il be made effective in an action against ! 
such third party claiming under a decree 1 
which the latter had obtained against the 
agent and the agent’s nominee declaring the 
retained property to belong to such third j 
partx as a part of the consideration for his > 
contract, if the court in the action by the ' 
original owner against the latter finds that 
it was not in fact a part of the considera
tion and the third party had no equity as \ 
a bona fide purchaser or otherwise to call j 
fin a transfer of same to himself, and fur \ 
tlier finds that the original owner was not 
a third party to the action brought by the 
third party nor had he acquiesced therein 
I in his conduct.

Toniicei \. Livingstone. !t ILL.IL li.V.i. 23 
XV.L.IL 20. 3 XX.XV.IL 77ll.

An executed contract will not be set 
aside merely on the ground of misrepresen
tation not amounting to fraud, fAngel v. 
.Lin I Iffll I 1 K it •Hit:, followed. |

Xhrev v. Victoria Printing Co., 2 ILL.1*. 
•ns. :: O.XV.X. SUS. 21 O.XV.I5. 141,

The defendant was found liable in dam
ages for representations made oil the sale 
of a farm, as to its condition, upon which i

the plaintiff relied, and which proved to •- 
untrue, t/iuere. whether the représentât in: « 
that the land was "all lit for cultivation" 
vi hi Id lie taken as wide enough to warrant 
the accessibility of a part of the farm 
which was cut off by a river.

St mine v. Craig. 17 XX.L.IL 31. allirming 
16 XV.LU. 197

Pi Hi IIA.sk OK I.AMI (IN KA1TI1 III I Xt.SK IIKI'- 
IIKsi; STATIONS OF AGENT OF VKNIHIII 
OTHKK I'OSSIMI.K Cll.NTKIIIt'T I Ni, ( ,\l nKS 

ACTION \i. AINSI' AtiKN'l —El Mil NO OF
fact ni Triai, Ji duk Am xi Dam
AUKS MKANl RE OF I NTKRKnT.

MeCallum v. PriH-mr: Armstrong v. 
Proctor, ti O.XV.X. 53(1.

HKCOVKRI NU HACK l*t Itt II.XSK t'RK K OF COM- 
FAN Y NIIARKs.

Johnston x. Haines, 8 (J.XX'.X. 551, Iff O.
XV.X. Hi.
SAI.K OF FARM M INRKFRKHKNT.XTION HT

AUK.NTS III VK N III lit liKSI'ONsimi ITY OF 
VENDOR —Dam AUKS.

11 eyn nek v. Suva. Iff U.XX'.X. 202.
I'RXl II AND MINIIFJ'RKSKSTATION IN SAKE 

'•K I.ANO—D.XMAliEb.
Iloekeii V. Shu id le. 8 O.XV.X «19, 

O.XX’.X. 303.
EU A ID AND M INHKI'RKHKNTATIO.N - KX- 

0HAN0K OF LANDS—Col.I.l SION -Res
cission — I5kco.nvf y.xni k — Damages

«.• iIiIhiiis v. Douglas, 3 O.XV.X. 119, 20 
O.W.H. 199.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES.
I. In uknkrai..

II. CONSIDKRATION.
III. PRKFKRKNI f:n; SlCCRlTY.
IX". X’OTICK : HIUIITM AND I.IAIIII.IT1KS OF

PURCHASER.
V. Reservation of interest: change

of POSSESSION,
VI. Transactions hf.txvkkn relatives. 

VII. St'BNFap knt creditors.
VIII. I5kmFillF>.

Annotations.
Deeds; eolixex aiiee absolute in form ; 

creditor's action to reach undisclosed equity 
of debtor : 1 D.LR. 7«.

Right of creditors to follow profits: 1 
D.L.R. 841.

I. In general.
( $ I -21 Validity ah to parties.

An agreement for an absolute sale of the 
property of a debtor given to a creditor as 
security for past indebtedness and a fur
ther advance is not void under the statute 
13 Eli/., in the absence of an intent to de
fraud other creditors though it does in fact 
delay and hinder the other creditors and 
xviis so intended by the debtor. | Muleiihy 
v. Archibald, 28 Can. S.C.R. .123. applied.| 

Bel i veau v. Miller, 1 D.LIt. 81!». I XL. 
R. 1U8. 20 W.L.K. 90. 1 XX .XV.15. 188.
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INSOLVENCY IK GRANTOR—SCHEME TO DF- 

K FAT CLAIMS Ol (REIIITORM—FINDINGS
of fact of Triai. Judge.

X ansirkle v. Ratcliffe, îl U.W.X. 2U6. 
Action to set aside conveyance I'ravd 

I I ENT AND VOID—JUDGMENT CREDITOR
—Defendant’s goods seized iiy siier-

Maul, y v. Young. 3 O.W.N. 400. 20 O.NV. 
H. 659. *
X’OI ! NTARY TRANSFER OF I ANIF— REGISTRA

TION OF. IN FRA CD OF I'HIOR TRANS
FEREE.

Coventry v. Amiable, 111 XX'.UR. 4UU.
II. Consideration.

See Contracts; Deeds.
(§ 11 —.1 i I XADEQUACY III CONSIDERATION

KAMI! Y SET I I.EM F NT.
I"mler a family settlement, mere inade- 

i|iiaey of consideration is not sufficient 
ground to set aside a transfer of property 
from a debtor to a third person at the in
stance of a creditor under the statute Id 
Kliz., i*. 0, unless there is such inadequacy 
as to induce the presumption of collusion, 
or such, in fact, ns might have invalidated 
the sale as between the vendor and pur- 
« luiser without the interposition of creil-

laek v. Kearney, 111 D.L.R. 4». 41 N.R.R. 
293. 11 K.I..R. 401, reversing 4 D.L.R. 830.
I‘RE EXISTING DEBT—PRESBCRE.

A pre-existing debt is not in general so 
good a consideration for a conveyance or 
mortgage by the debtor to the creditor as 
money actually paid at the time, although 
it may lie a valuable consideration, if it lie 
given under pressure or pursuant to an 
agreement between the parties.

Killips v. Porter, 20 D.L.R. 320, 33 XX'.
L. R. 380.

A conveyance of land made by a trader 
to a solicitor who had no reason to consider 
him as being in insolvent circumstances, to 
secure to the solicitor the repayment of 
two judgments obtained In him in favour 
of his clients together with a small fur
ther sum of money advanced to enable the 
trailer to preserve his credit and add to his 
stock, must be considered a bona fide trans
fer of property made for a valid considera
tion equivalent to a cash advance, and 
does not contravene the Assignments \et of 
Nova Scotia. R.S.N.S. 1900. c. 14.1 fC'nmp- 
licll v. Patterson. 21 Can. 8.V.R. 645, ap
plied: Rurns v. Wilson, 28 Can. S.C.R. 207, 
dist inguished.]

Cape Breton Wholesale Oroeerv Co. v.
M. Donald. 1.1 DUR 807. 47 N.S.R. 505. 
Action io set aside a transfer of mort

gages for fraud—C.C. (Que. i 1577. 
2202.

Plaintiff alleged that the defendant 
agreed to a transfer, with guaranty, of cer
tain mortgages for the consideration of 
$4,000; that the defendant had then fraud
ulently concealed from the plaintiff that 
there were a number of mortgages ineiim-

liering the property of the debtor D.. and 
which had priority over the transfer by tlm 
defendant to the plaint iff : and other al
legations of deceit and fraudulent acts. 
I rider art. 1:177 C.C. (Quo. i, when a debt
or or vendor lias fulfilled the duty of trans
fer! ing the debt which constitutes the legal 
bond between him ami the purchaser, tlm 
latter may verify tie- solvency and the 
mortgage statement and the purchaser can
not then complain that the debtor is insol
vent or that the mortgages given up are 
not of hiilliciciit value. \ warrant\ does 
not cover conditions arising ? iitly
to the transfer.

Cay a v. Theroux, 2.1 Rev. de dur. 2.1.1.
(«s II—8) —Agree m fx r to sui-rmti i.r \x r- 

or Consideration.
An agreement tu support a grantor and 

his wife during their lives may constitute, 
as against the grantor’s creditors, a con
sideration upholding a conveyance of land 
under a family settlement.

dark v. Kearney, lu D.UH. 49. 41 VR 
R. 293. 11 K.UIb 4U1, reversing 4 D.L.R. 
836.
Renew ai. of not e.

A hypothec deed given to a hank in the 
ordinary course of business to secure the 
renewal of a note which the bank refused 
to renew without security, is not based on 
a gratuitous title, and will not lie sit aside 
at the instance of creditors on mere proof 
of tin- grantor's insolvency where there is 
no proof that the bank had notice of sin It 
insolvency,

Kastern Townships Bank v. Picard, 13 
D.L.R. 389, 23 Que. K B. 4HK.
Voluntary conveyance.

A voluntary conveyance of all of a debt
or's property in favour of his children is 
void against the grantor’s existing credi
tors without any proof of an actual and ex
press intent to defeat creditors.

Holmes v. Holmes et al., 13 D.L.R. 15:1, 
6 S L R. 171. 2.1 XX .L.R. 9. 24 XV UR 721». 
■1 WAX .R. 1065, 133.1.
Usage as to récitai, of consideration — 

Absence of fraud.
Upon a purchase at a discount of Un

original vendor's interest in an agreement 
for the sale of land, where the actual cash 
consideration in the discounting agreement 
was $2.000, and the .unoimt payable under 
the original agreement of sale was $2.6:10 
in 10 semi annual instalments at 6 '/<. tlm 
recital in the contract drawn by the dis
counting purchaser of a $2.6.10 considéra 
tion is not evidence of an intention to hide 
the true consideration, if it ap|>eur« that 
such was the ordinary usage and practice.

Fisher v. Kowslowski, 13 D.L.R. 7*">, 
23 Man. L.R. 769. 25 XV.UR. 417, 5 XX XX 
R, 91
Agreement for support.

A conveyance in consideration of the sup
port of the grantor for life is a voluntary 
one, and will he presumed fraudulent under

10
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the Statuti* of Elizabeth as to his existing

«............ \. Xlhert. l:t O.L.R. ti!i8, 42
N.It.lt. 2.10. 13 K.L.R. 271.
X'OI.t MTAItV SETTLEMENT.

To uphold a voluntary settlement the 
settlor must, at the time of making it. have 
property enough left out of the settlement 
to meet a!1 hi' existing debts and liabili
ties. |.Ineksnn ». Itmvley. Car. & M. 07. 
followed.J If, after deducting the prop 
■ Tty which is the subject of a voluntary 
settlement, Huflicient available assets are 
not left for tin* payment of the settlor’s 
debts, tin* law infers that the intent is to 
defraud creditors. | Freeman v. I‘ope, L.R. 
5 Ch. ASM, followe l. |

Killips v. I’orter, 2(1 IJ.L.R. 320, 33 W. 
I,.lt. 380.
X OI.C.NTARY TRANSFER OF MKRCII.VMIlsE IIY 

INSOLVENT— DOCTRINE (IK CON H "SION 
and m I xti at: or noons.

Doucet v. Salem Sis le & Co., 27 O.L.R. 
731. Ill V S.It. 402.
CUNSIIIKRATION X'lH.V NTARY CONVEYANCE

My insolvent to wife.
X purely voluntary promise by the lin» 

hand to transfer his property to the wife 
at a future time in default of his repay
ing money borrowed from her. cannot Is* re 
lied upon to support as against his credi
tors, a subsequent conveyance of the prop
erty to her at a time when lie is insolvent. 
| Harris v. Rankin, 4 Man. L.R. 11 û, fol-

Kilgour v. Zaslavsky, 10 D.L.R. 420, 25 
Man. L.R. 14. 30 XX I. It 303. 7 XX XX R l hi 
Voi i n i \r\ Forbear anti Con ce ai

MENT OF REAL CONSIDERATION--TESTS 
or VALIDITY.

Mraddiek v. Perky, 10 D.L.R. 870.
S U I N r ARY TRANSFER OF EXEMPT PHOPFRTY 

—’I'll EVADE AN EXEIT'TION EFFECT.
A voluntary eonveyanee of property 

made hy a debtor for the purpose of evad
ing an exeviition although made with fraud
ulent intent lias not the elTeet of defeating, 
defrauding or delaying creditors where 
hiii'Ii conveyance merely covers property 
already exempt hy law from execution.

S heuiTinan v. Scliciierman. 17 I).L.R.
(»:!8. 7 A.L.R. 738. 20 XV.L.R. 240. 7 XX XX . 
If .122.
X 01 IT N l‘ARY l ONVEYAN! E—-“EFFECT TO DE 

i eat" oni s .li iH.MF.vr as antece
dent debt—Test.

The mere proof of the exi'teiiee of par
ticular délits prior to a voluntary -ett li
ment does not. without more, estahlisli 
fraudulent intent and thus invalidate the 
settlement, but to have that effect it is nee- 
i*".iry to shew such i state of the settlor's 
affairs at the time of the settlement as 
would lead the court to infer that the effect 
of the settlement was to defeat or delay 
creditors. As against a person not a par
te to tin* proceedings in which a judgment 
I id been recovered mid execution issued,

proof of such proceedings does not prove 
that the debt is still unpaid : the person 
relying on such judgment as an antecedent 
debt to a voluntary convenience attacked 
in a creditors' action is hound to shew an 
unpaid délit.

I)aneev v. Brown, 1U D.L.R. 81)2. 31 O.L. 
R. 132.
Vol.C NTARY SETTLEMENT SETTLOR NOT IN- 

DEI l'l Ell Si nsEyi em i \Drill eoness— 
Absence of property other than 
THAT SKITLE0.

In the absence of actual fraud, a volun
tary settlement made by a person who is 
nut indebted at the time and not contem
plating the incurring of délits, cannot lie 
set aside merely been use at some later date 
he happens to become indebted and has no 
other property xxherewith to pay the debt.

Hogg x. Hogg. 7 XX .XX .R. 313.’
Mona fuies.

A transfer of property for the purpose of 
defeating an expected execution, although 
nut necessarily a fraud, must, in order to 
lie a valid conveyance. In* made for full 
value, and a* bet ween debtor and grantee 
he a In uni tide transaction.

Smith v. Or bean. !• S.L.R. 113. 34 XX .L.R.
103.
Services — Qi antum .mkritt — Setting

ASIDE CONVEYANCE X ME MIMENT — 
( nr III Tors' CLAIMS.

Farley v. Farley. II O.XX'.V. 317. 
VoLCNTARY CONVEYANCE - INSOLVENCY — 

( HERITORS.
A voluntary eonveyanee made by a per

son owing debts and having no means, 
other than the property which lie volun
tarily conveys, with which to pay such 
debts is had. nut only a~ against existing 
creditors, hut also against future creditors. 
Such conveyance, made while the defendant 
was indebted to others than the plaintiff 
and after the defendant had sued the plain
tiff fur damages and lln* plaintiff had sued 
the defendant for malicious prosecution, 
set aside.

Kxvaehowski v. Marisehuk. [1017] 3 XX'. 
XV.K. 747
Siiam considerations— Inten r to iiefracd 

creditors -Action iiy .ii dûment cred
itor to SET ASIIlE CONVEYANCE OF I AMI 
AMI ASSIGNMENTS OF MORTGAGES — 
,f CHOMENT DKIITOR DIVESTING HIMSELF 
OF AI.I. Ills PROPERTY — FINDINGS OF
fact m Trial .Icdge -Aitevi..

K a rib v. Edgar. 12 O.XX'.N. 3,"ill.
Hcsiiand and wife—Consideration—As- 

sc min ion of mortgage—Bar of dower 
in OTHER LAND- VolCXTARY SETTLE-

Ottaxva XX'im* X'anlts Co. v. McGuire, 24 
O.L.R. 501.

III. Preferences; security.
Sec Assignment for Creditors; Insolvency. 
(8 III—101 A mortgage taken in the 
name of the debtor’s wife, and which is
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alleged to have been *-n taken in fraud of 
creditors. will hot lie declared in a cred- 
i'' i - action to have been taken with in 
'.nt to defeat, hinder or delay the hus
band V creditors, if it appear» that all the 
wife did with the mortgage when she got 
i' was to a-sign it to certain of her hus
band's creditors as security for his debt.

Canada Law l$ook Co. v. Kieldhouse, 11 
I) I..It. 384.

deed to himself on account of such advances, 
the advances made do not constitute the 
ordinary relation of debtor and creditor, 
and the deed taken is not open to attack a< 
being in effect a fraudulent preference as 
against creditors in contravention of the 
Assignments and Preferences Act, R.S.N.S, 
l!MMI. c. 14.'».

\\ bidden v. McDonald, 6 D.L.R. (186, 47 
N.S.R. 2*1.

I - I' -1 mu i ■ mxce -Insolvency Man 
itoba Asmkixmkxts Act—Intention
TO DELAY OB HINDER CRKDITOR8.

A transfer of land to a creditor as seen 
rity for a debt will not lie set aside under 
as. "is and 3!f of the Assignments Act. R.S. 
M. 1111)2, c. 8, us a fraud on the grantor’s 
other creditors, where the land was act
ually worth and was subsequently sold for 
more than the amount of all hi» indebted
ness. notwithstanding that at the date of 
the transfer lie did not have ready money 
enough to pay all his creditors. | David
son v. Douglas, 15 Or. 347, followed.] A 
conveyance by one in insolvent circum
stances. which has the effect of giving one 
creditor a preference over others, will, 
under ss. 40. 41, 42 of the Manitoba As
signments Act, R.S.M. 11)02. c. 8, be held 
void if attacked within 60 days, irrespec
tive of the grantor's" intent in making the 
conveyance, or of pressure, or notice on the 
part of the grantee of the debtor's finan
cial circumstances, or his knowledge of the 
effect of the conveyance. | Schwartz \ 
Winkler, 13 Man. L.R. 403: ( ml ville v. 
Fraser, 14 Man. 1..R. 12; Stephens \ Mc
Arthur, 6 Man. L.R. 406. distinguished.] 
Under ss. 38 and 30 of the Assignments 
Act. R.S.M. 1002. e. 8, a conveyance of land 
as security for a debt of tin* grantor to a 
creditor who was not aware of the former’s 
financial condition, and who did not know
ingly obtain an unjust preference, will not 
he set aside in the absence of evidence I 
shewing that both parties intended to pre
fer nr defraud the grantor’s creditors, un
less it is attacked within the 60 days speci
fied in the Act.

Robinson '. Met uilcv. 13 D.L.R. 437. 24 
\\ l. R 617. i \\ v R 030 | Ml,i med. 11
D.L.R. 681. 23 Man. LK. 781 1

A pre-existing agreement, to give secu
rity for goods, supplied to a person who if 
about In engage in a hazardous business, 
even though somewhat vague in its terms, 
where the finding is in favour of the mak
ing of such agreement, is mi Undent to sup
port conveyances which would otherwise he 
treated as made with intent to give an un
just preference.

Power v. Muiiro, 5 D.L.R. 577, 11 K.L.R. 
508.
Advances m auk in administrator to heir 

ON AlVOl NT OK SHARE OF ESTATE— j 
Deed to administrator.

Where the administrator of an estate 
advances money to one of the heir- on ac
count of his share of the estate, taking a

Chattel mortgage —Knowledge ok mori
GAUOlt's I.NSOI VKNVt.

A chattel mortgage upon the property of 
an insolvent, trader is void as to his sub
sequent assignee for ireditors, because an 
unlawful preference in contravention of 
the Assignments and Preferences Act 
(Ont. i, where tin* mortgagee at the time of 
taking (lie security had knowledge of the 
mortgagor's insolvency.

tide x. Racine, II D.L.R. 322, 4 O W N 
1327. 24 O.W.R. 622.
Transferee's notice of impendi.no tort

ACTION AGAINST TRANSFEROR.
The preferring of one creditor, even 

though there lie an impending action for 
tort of which lintli creditor and debtor are 
aware, is no ground for displacing the 
transaction as fraudulent and void under 
the Statute of Kliza belli. [(Jurofski v. 
Harris, 27 O.R. 261 : Ashley v. Drown, 17 
VR (Ont.) 600, applied.|

Fisher \. K.»w slow ski, 13 D.L.R. 785, 23 
Man. L.R. 766. 25 W I..R. 417. 5 W.W.R. Ill 
Conveyance ok iand in satisfaction of 

vendor's men.
The conveyance of land by the defendant 

to his grantor in satisfaction of the latter's 
lien a- vendor for the unpaid purchase 
money, which amounted to almut the full 
value of the property, is not an unjust or 
unlawful preference which is open to attack 
by the defendant's general creditors.

Kaulhuch v. Jodrey, 13 D.L.R. 782, 13 
K.L.R. 406.
(TIATTKI. Moll IT. ACE —INSOLVENCY.

The insolvency of a debtor is not estah- 
I lislied where tin* estimated value of his 

assets are sufficient, if sold under legal pro 
cess, to meet all his debts at the time of 
his execution of a chattel mortgage for 

I money advances, so as to render the tran
saction an unlawful preference under ss. 
40. 42 of the Assignment Act (Man.) | Da
vidson v. Dougin-. 15 Mr. 347 : Rae v. Mc
Donald. 13 o.R. 352: Clarkson v. Sterling, 
14 o.R. 460; F.mpire Sash. etc. v. Marau
da. 21 Man. L.R. 605: Bertrand v. Can
adian Rnblier Co., 12 Man. L.R. 27, fol
lowed. |

Richards j, Brown v. 1 .eonoff. 24 D.L.R.
! I ho, 25 Man. L.R. 548, 31 W.L.R. 621. 8 
i W.W.R. 066.

To constitute a fraudulent preference 
under s. 36 of tin* \ Hier til Assignments 
Act. there must lie a concurrence of intent 

I to give and to accept the conveyance as a 
I preference over other creditors, and the
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transact inn inii-1 lie attacked within the I 
hintuinn period.

Sul her land v. Clarke. .‘<7 D.L.R. .11H, ],M 
A.UR. |1917] 3 W.W.IL U72.
I xsm.x >:m y Hi him a or crook.

Tile Iniitli'ii <if proving insolvency for the 
purpo-c of >ett ing aside a eonvevaiiep as a 
fraudulent preference i- upon the attack
ing creditor; there inn-t l-e an inability to 
pay because of an insullieieiiey of assets.

i larke v. Sutherland. .'17 D.L.IL Mils. |:t 
A I..IL 1.12, | 1917 | M WAV.II. «24. affirmint:
| 19171 •*! WAV.If. .TO.
Ski I'll IT Y BY Til lllli I'KKsci.X StnhTlTVTIOX 

ISioiiTH ok i S'il i itrn cionrioit"
K\l XI I-1 I'Kol'KIITY.

The holder of a security from a third , 
person is in a position to attack a convey
ance by his debtor to another creditor as a 
fraudulent preference. Section 47 of the 
Assignment « Act. which provides that the 
substitution in good faith of one security 
for another security lor the «ame délit, so 
tar as the debtor’s estate is not thereby 
lessened in value to the other creditors, 
shall not he a fleeted by anything in 49 
or 42 of the Act, did not -axe the chattel 
mortgage attacked even to the extent of 
the amount I*1.91111i of the former chattel 
mortgage, although that formed part of the 
amount included in the nexx mortgage. It 
was not the substitution of one security 
for another for the same debt, nor was the 
mortgage taken in good faith. |Steelier 
Lithographic Co. \. Ontario Seed to.. 7 I).
L.11. 1 IS. |ti < an S.t I!. .140. followed. | \
chattel mortgage, in so far as it covets 
property declared free from seizure under 
execution hy s. 29 of the Kxecutions Act. 
It.S.M. ItiId. c. till, and which the sherilT 
is forbidden hy s. 40 to seize or take in 
execution, cannot lie set aside n- a fraud
ulent preference under the \ —igmnent* 
Act. | Hates \. Cannon, is Man. L.li. 7.
and I’ield v. Hart, 22 A.11. ( I hit. i 4 19. foi 
boxed. | A creditor xx ho attacks a convex 
a lice hy his debtor to another creditor as a 
fraudulent preference under to, 12 of 
the Assignments Act, ILS.M. HUM. e. 12. is 
an "unsecured creditor''within the meaning 
of s. 42. if lie holds no security upon the 
estate of the debtor, although he may hold 
a security for his claim given by some third 
party, the test being, xvoubl the estate 
nxnilnhle for distribution amongst the un
secured creditors be augmented if the par
ticular security xvere discharged. | K\ 
parte Wc-t Hiding I ta liking Co.. 19 l b I) 
at 112; Hell v. Ottawa Trust. 28 OIL .119, j 
followed; Clark v. Hamilton. 9 O.R. 177 :

h i m \. Rlliott, 31 i nn S i i:
91. distinguished.]

Itohiuhood v. Maple Leaf. 2il Man. L.R. j 
2MS. MM W L.IL 77»'». 9 WAV.R. 14.13. 
AssUixmk.XT — Ft TVItK i HOI'S Sk.xtrity ! 

KXKCl TIOXS.
An assignment of future crops by an in 

solvent as security for advances to put in i 
and harvest the crops, and to pay <>IT a debt I

dite the a-'igner. i- not fraudulent or pref
erential, and xx ill pn-xail against executions 
in the hands of the sheriff prior to the as
signment.

McKillop »V Co. v. I’oxal Rank. MM D.L.R. 
29s. Hi A.I..IL .194, [1917] 1 W.W.IL 1149. 
| Reversed on another point. 49 it.I..IL .l.li;. 
fill Can. S.t ML 229.]
MllRKiAl.K OX KVK OK 1NSOI.X i:\CY — "l'x- 

.II ST CHKKKKKXI K ' PKKNKI KK.
<iaulev x. Hank of Montreal. Mil D.L.1L 

ih ; :m XX I..II. 11U2, in u.\\ K. 13.x*.

It xx mi Id seem that a lion a tide sab- of 
a growing crop l»x an execution debtor 
would he protected by >. 4.1 and. perhaps, 
by - 4H of the Assignments Act I Alta. , 
c. tl. 1997, from attacks on the ground that 
it gaxe the purchaser a preference over
creditors.

f ixes X. Pratt, 32 D.L.IL 970, 11 A.L.R. 
134. |1917] 1 W.W.IL IMH4.
MlUiTliAl.h SI KKTY.

A creditor holding security from a sure
ty cannot hy mix dealing to xvhieh the surety 
is not a party change or prejudice the posi
tion of tin- surety xx it limit discharging him ; 
lull xx hen a creditor holds other security 
xvhicli lie i' hound to retain for the henelit 
of tlie surety, lie does not discharge the 
surety by improper dealing xxith or hy re- 
leasing t lie security, hut the «urety i- then 
entitled to a credit upon tin- account for 
tin- true value of the security improperly 
released. |Taylor v. Hank <»i" New South 
Wales. || App. fas. -199. folloxxcd.l 

I'nion Hank v. Makepeace. Ms ll.L.lL 
391. 49 O.L.IL 39S. [Reversed 49 D.L.IL 
19M. 4 4 O.L.IL 292.]
Moim. Ai.i- Assh.x xikxts a xi» crkkkrkm ks 

Act. ILS.i i. 1914. 1M4.
Russell v. Klm-pfer, 19 D.L.IL 874, 9 U. 

W.N. 192.
Skttim. asiiik Pahtiks.

In an action to set aside a conveyance a*» 
a fraudulent preference, the person com
plaining thereof, if not a judgment cred
itor, must bring the action on behalf of 
himself and all other creditors. |Thomp
son v. NeUon. 4 WAV.R. 712. dis
tinguished.! Rut the omission to do so is 
a mere informality xvhicli may lie amended 
by application during argument. |Si-ane 
X Duckett. M O.R. 379. and Wooldridge v. 
Norris. I..K. 9 Ki|. 419. followed !

Dr inkle v. Regal Shoe Co., 20 R.C.R. 
MI4. 7 W.W.IL 191.
Hil l. DK SAM. l-'ltAt lit I KXT I’RKKKRKXI K— 

Kx KM IT I’ROI'KRTY— R.S.S. 1999. C. 142, 
s. M9.

A bill of sale covering goods which are 
exempt under the Kxemptious Act should 
not In- set aside on the grounds of fraud
ulent preference as to such goods. [Money 
\. .Ie-«c. 19 W.L.IL 927, distinguished.] 

Hailey v. Iloxvatt. 9 W.W.IL 11.1.1. 
Kxoxvitik.k ok insoi.vkxcy.

If bona tide pressure ia exercised by the
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I nuisfvrec upon the debtors, and there is 110 
fraud, the transfer should lie upheld, even 
if the inferenep is that the debtor was at 
the time insolvent and the transferee knew 
of his lliianeial condition.

Brown v. Bank of Montreal, 23 B.C.K. 68. 
ASSIGNMENT TO SECURE PRESENT ADVANCE 

AM) PHK EXISTING DKIIT —Fl< AUDI LI NT 
PREFERENCE.

Where a creditor receives an assignment 
of certain assets from a debtor as security 
for both a present advance and a pre-exist
ing debt, and it appears from the evidence 
that the present advance was made to en
able the creditor to afterwards plead the 
validity of the assignment under s. 4 of 
the Fraudulent Preferences Act ; held, that 
the assignment is invalid both as to the 
present advance and the pre-existing debt.

Hazel I v. Cullen, 20 B.C.H. 603.
Assignments Act, I’.S.M. 1013, c. 12, ss. 

30, 48, 40—Interpleader.
A sale of horses was made by the judg

ment debtor to the claimant in this inter
pleader issue, who was one of his creditors, 
nt a time when both the debtor and the 
claimant knew that the former was in in
solvent circumstances. The claimant paid 
no money to the judgment debtor at or 
after the time of the alleged purchase, but 
took the horses on account of moneys ow
ing to him by the debtor and moneys for 
which lie was surety on the debtor’s behalf. 
Held, that the sale was void, under s. 32 of 
the Assignments Act, li.S.M. 1613, c. 12. as 
against the plaint ill’s, judgment creditors, 
although their execution had not been 
placed in the sheriff’s hands within 60 
days after the sale in question, also that 
the sale or transfer could lie impeached in 
interpleader proceedings under subs. 2 of 
s. 40 of the Act. notwithstanding anything 
in s. 48. the provisions of subs. 3 of that 
section being permissive only and not ex
clusive. [Brown v. Peace. 11 Man. T..I5. 
400, followed.] Semble, the claimant was 
bound by the directions in the interpleader 
order that the question of the validity of 
the sale should be tried by way of inter
pleader issue. Judgment in favour of the 
execution creditors with costs.

Canadian Bank of ( ommeree v. Me An ley. 
24 Man. L.R. Mil. 28 \\ L B. 5«7.
Assign mexts ami preferences—( ‘n.vrm. 

mortgage—Money advanced to in
solvent FIRM TO PAY CREDITOR—AB
SENCE OK KNOWLEDGE OK INSOLVENCY—
Action* my assignee kok iienkfit 01 
creditors Validity ok chattel mort
gage—Bona i-ides—Finding: of fact 
ok Tbiai Jr due.

Maher v. Roberts, 0 O.W.N. 380. 
Assignments and prekeuem es—Transi 1:11

OK GOODS BY I BADER TO CREDITOR I N
SOLVENCY OF TRANSFEROR -WAREHOUSE 
BEiKiits- Buis oi- Sale and Chat
tel Mortgages Act—Impeachment

OK TBANsKEIl AS (RAI DI I EXT PREFER
exce—Responsibility oi- transferee

MeASI III OK—CÎOODS OF NO VAl.l E
I.angles- \. Simons Fruit lu., ti O.W.N. 

44!».
Assignments and preferences -Assign 

MEM OF POLK V OK LIKE IN SI BANcK. -
Consideration — Bona fives Aii
SEME OK NOTICE OB KNOWLEDGE Oi 
CLAIM OK < RKIHTOH -INTERPLEADER Is- 
SI h BETWEEN ASSIGNEE AND EXEt't - 
TION CREDITOR FlNDI.Nl, OF TRIAL 
•h Di.E AGAINST I IIACIK APPEAL. 

Bingemaii v. Klippert, U O.W.N. 552. 
Mortgage made iiy mining company to

PROMOTERS AND OWNERS OF STOCK — 
ADVA.M ES M AUK IIY PROMOTERS.

Northern Fleetrie A Mfg. Cu. v. Cordova 
Mines, 5 O.W .N. 156. 25 O.W.R. 105. 
Chattel mortgage—Insolvency of mort

gagor—Knowledge ok mortgagee 
Antecedent promise Bills ok Salk, 
and Chattel Mortgage Act, R.K.o. 
1614, c. 135, s. 16—Following pro
ceeds — Assignments and prefer 
EXCES Act. R.S.O. 11114, c. 134. s. 13 
— A MOI NT FOR WHICH MORTGAGEE 
ANSWERAIII.E To CREDITORS.

Crouch v. Wilford, 10 O.W.N. 160. 
Chattel mortgage—Duress—1 nsolvency 

— Kxoxv ledge Intent to defraud
creditors — Instrument executed
WITHIN 60 DAYS IIEFOHE ASSIGNMENT 
FOR CREDITORS — PRESUMPTION AS
SIGNMENTS and Preferences Act. It. 
S.O. 1014, c. 134, s. 5—Sale ok chat
tels BY ASSIGNEE—CONVERSION.

Clifton v. Towers, 10 O.W.N. 224, 11 O.
W.N. 11
Conveyance ok land - Mortgage— Action

BY JUDGMENT CREDITORS lo SET ASIDE
— Intent — Judgment setting aside 
conveyance — Action dismissed as
to MORTGAGE.

Sovereign Bank v. McIntosh, It) O.W.N. 
410.
Chattel mortgage made by insolvent 

debtor—Action by creditor to set
ASIDE -FVIHENCE— SUSPICION.

London Shoe Co. v. Levin, 11 O.W.N. 200. 
Conveyance of land- Security to surety 

for grantor’s indeiitedness to hank 
—Absence ok kiiaud — Declaratory
JUDGMENT—( OSTS.

Ault \. Creeii. 12 O.W.N. 381. [Affirmed 
13 O.W.N. 264.1
Assignments and preferences — Convey

ances ok LAND IIY INSOLVENT DEBTOR 
TO CREDITORS PREFERENCES ABSENCE 
OK INTENT TO PREFER.

Canadian Johns Manville, Ltd. v. Knight, 
12 « » W V 211
Banks Knoxm.eimie ok insolvency.

A demand by a bank to be put in pos-e-- 
sion of chattels, upon which it claim- a 
lien, cannot be contested on the ground 
that the bank employed indirect and ille
gal mean» to secure, by the privilege, u

j.
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guarantee for u debt “already c\ i»i ing" to 
tin* prejudice of lIn- other creditors of a 
• <<ni|ianv. without alleging ami (•roving 
the insolvency of the company and know I 
edge thereof In the hank.

Valentine x. Hank of BA.A., 25 Que. 
K K i:

A -ale of the Ktovk in trade of a restau
rant. effected without complying with arts. 
I ."it It hi et sei|„ C.t . (Que. i. max he set aside 
as illegal and void.

National Breweries v. t ha(1110111. 25 Rev. 
de dur. 254.
Action to kkt aniuk ihai im ikn r convey

AX< K I’ltEKERRI ll PAYMENT—A I. ENVY 
—DELIVERY OK i,omis I NSOI.VKM Y ( . 
(.. AIMS. I02:i. lu.t.'i. Kbit!.

Delivery hy a mervhant, within a few 
'weeks of bankruptcy. of inerehandise. the 
(iriee of xxhit'll had lieeti advaiived by the 
pnivliaser especially to allow the former to 
ohtain them, does not ('«institute a pre
ferred fraudulent conveyance. It is a de
livery carrying out a contract of agency.

I.cfaivre v. Verniette. 2H Que. K.B. 1*0.1, 
allirming 55 Que. S.( . 27.
FRA! III I I XT I'lil KEHKXCKS \. 1 N • • I \

text” to prefer—What creiiiioi*”
PROTECTED IIV IIIE At T MoU l t. Ai.ES - 
'i RI STEEN VIoim. At.K 111 XT- \ TO I III s- 
TEE- Be.NEFH TARIES SI Its Kyi EXIT. Y AS
CERTAIN Hi.

Mortgages of real estate given hy defeud- 
aut companies were attacked (after (SO 
days from their execution • as he ing void 
against creditors under tin Fraudulent 
I’refereltces Act, hut xvere held valid lie- 
cause from the extent a ml nature of the a* 
sets of the mortgagors, the surrounding 
circumstances and the nature of the in
debtedness sought to lie secured, there did 
not appear the “predominant intention" t<< 
prefer. Semble (lie ‘'creditors'' protected 
by said Act are only those existing when 
the instrument attacked was executed.
I Fnglish Act distinguished. | The mort
gages were given to plaint ills a> trustees, 
and some of the beneficiaries were named 
Hiibsei|uently, to whom the plaint ill's he 
came bound by a declaration of trust. 
I poll such ascertainment of heueliciaries 
the mortgage became a valid security in 
their favour.

Imies et al. v. Cameron Valiev Tamil Co. 
et al.. I mini 1 W'.W.K. 751.
Fr.m ntt ent preference—Action hy .11 in.

XI ENT CIIEIIITOR.
(limn v. Vinegratskv. 20 Man. Lit. 511. 

17 W.LR. 54.
Fra in — Equivalent worhs — Ai.i.eu.v 

1 iii.Ns Timm omisiTtov Vcriox 
I*At menne—-Limitation i rliiitork— 
(ox xi vance—Declaration ok iris

Fraud may he alleged without making 
use of tInti particular word, which has 
numerous equivalents. Thus fraud may lie 
charged by ni y ing: 1 a • that a judgment 
rendered hy default lias been obtained by

surprise and by illegal proceedings; (hi 
that tin- attorney for the defendant neg
lected to look after tin- ease and only u«< d 
the plaintiffs name, (c • that lie had con
nived I tel ween I lie plaint ill and the de
fendant to obtain judgment by default; 
(di that the plaintif)’ had obtained the 

1 judgment on an erroneous declaration ..1 
the trustee of an insolvent estate without 

; being authorized either by tIn- inspectors 
or by the court. A tierce opposition inadc 

I to a judgment obtained l.\ a creditor 
I against a bankrupt, containing allegation» 
! of fraud, is of tin- nature ot a paulimi •■
! action, and i» prescribed in one year by 
I art. ]t*4ti C.t . (Que. 1 a» to the party or 

tiers opposant exercising the rights of the 
I hankrupt and where he represents hi» «im

pie contract creditors. Doctrine and juri- 
prudeiice state that «impie contract credi
tors are hound hy judgments given against 
their debtors, when such judgments oulv 
recognize the existence of one debt, carry
ing with it. by virtue of the laxv. a prix - 
ilege or lix (Hithec on the good» of the debt
ors. Nevertheless there is a difference of 
opinion where litigation is .carried on sole
ly on the existence of the privilege or hy
pothec. A judgment rendered on an attach
ment after judgment i» without effect from 
the moment the principal judgment i« it
self reversed.

Touzin v. I'eladeau, 25 Rev. Leg. 87.
Chattel mortuaul I x.irsi pri it ri nce.

spot ton v. Dillard, 1H tiAV.Il. 510.
A.SSII.X Ml NTS AXI) PREFERENCES A<.REE-

MINT EUR SAIT X NII NVHSEQVENT TRANS- 
Et-.it oe land—Tri m I'kkekri mt .

Helixeau Co. v. Miller, 1« W L.IL »»'.'•
IV. Notice; rights and liabilities of pur

chaser.
I (§ IV—15)—(IMS on PARTY ATTACK I NO 

THE TRANSFER. Will A.
The onus is upon the party attacking the 

validity of a transfer made to a creditor 
as an unlawful preference under the Fraud 

i ulent Preferences Act (lit .1. and bringing 
I his action more than Hit day » after the 
: transfer attacked, as to xvhich special pro

vision is made by s. 5 (2a 1 to establish 
the mala tides of the transferee; hence, in 
the absence of proof of notice or knoxvledge 

1 on the part of the transferee of the trans- 
• feror's financial embarrassment, the plain

tiff xx ill fail to make out a ease of intent 
on the transferee's part.

Ixoop Smith. 20 D.LR. 440. 20 B.C.R. 
572. 20 W Lit. 872. 7 WAV H. 41fi. 
\nR1C.XMT.\T OE HERTS -DEFECT OF NOTICE 

TO HERTORS I N sol AT Ni Y -KXECVTION 
.ÎITH.MENT - . ARTS. 10.12. 1570,
1571. 1070 — C.t I*. ARTS. 11.1. 541 — 
I'RAl lHT.ENT TRANSFER.

A judgment in a paulieniie action xvhicli 
ordered that an assignment of commercial 
• Iciits 11 wet aside, and that tIn' debts so 
trunsfened he declared to he part of the 

I assets of the transferor, are «ulliciciit to
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justify mi execution judgment. An ussiüii- 
iii**111 of debts by u merchant to one of !iu 
creditors, and agreed to by the former 
Mime time before bis bankruptcy, is void as 
regards third parties, especially creditors 
represented by 1 lie trustee of the insolvent, 
if the debtors bad not been notilied of the 
transfer before the failure. The assignee 
lias no real possession against the debtors.

toignon v. Italique Nationale, 28 Que. K. 
It. 29.
(§ IN’—16)—Knowledge of transferor's

KINANI I At. lUBITlON.
Where an insolvent tirni sells its prop

erty, subject to a right of redemption, to a 
person who is aware of its insolvency, and 
uses the proceeds to pay certain creditors 
to the prejudice of the others, the sale will 
lie annulled at the suit of the latter as be
ing in fraud of their rights.

Undry t. Mu all, it D.klt. 793, 21 Que. 
K it .148.
I’rkfkkknceh — Knowledge of traxnfi r-

ROR’h INSOLVENCY INDKFINITKNKSS "I 
CONTRAIT OF BALE.

Schlesinger v. Crowe, 10 D.L.U. 884, 14 
E.L.K. 168.
Knowi.kikie of transferror’s financial 

condition — Chattel mortuaufh — 
Mortgage of land — Conveyance of 
land—Action to ret abide Evidence 
— Insolvency— Knowledge—Actual
ADVANCES—Coon FAITH.

Saturday Night v. Horan, 4 O.NV.N. 832, 
24 O.W.R.* 80.
Action to bet abide — Insolvency of 

grantor—Intent to defraud on part 
of grantor — Failure to shew 
knowledge of insolvency or INTENT 
TO DEFRAUD of part of grantee. 

l’alangio v. Augustino, 10 O.W.N. 1. af
firming 0 O.W.N. 244.
(§ IV—17)—Intent to delay and defraud 

—Intent of doth parties,
A chattel mortgage made with intent on 

the part of ls»tli mortgagor and mortgagee 
to delay and defraud the mortgagor's credi
tors will be declared invalid as against a 
"l it of execution against the mortgagor on 
the trial of an interpleader issue following 
tin- seizure of tin* mortgaged goods hv the 
sheriff.

< lari- & Bockest v. Evans, 14 D.L.R. 227, 
26 W.L.K. 028.
Notice of transferrer’s fraud.

A fraudulent conveyance in contraven
tion of art. 1036 C.C. (Que.) is made where 
a clerk buys the stock in trade of his em
ployer when he knows that the latter is 
financially embarrassed and that lie is sell 
ing to pay his debts.

Vonstantineau v. Buist. 18 Rev. de dur.
40.
(§ IV—19)—Recovery back of amount

PAID OUT.
The purchaser ns against whom a sale by 

an insolvent is set aside as fraudulent to 
the purchaser's knowledge cannot demand

that it the sale In* annulled lie should be 
refunded the purchase price from the estate, 
hut as the purchaser’s money, has gone in 
pay certain creditors, tin* court in annulling 
the Nile will reserve to him any recourse 
which In- may have after the a lia ira of the 
insolvent firm are wound up.

La ml rv v. Met all. 0 D.L.R. 793, 21 Que. 
K.B. 348.
V. Reservation of interest; change of 

possession.
(§ V—25)—Sale -Written acknowledg

ment AS TO RETAINING TITLE.
Where there has been no delivery of tin 

chattels and there is an absence of con
sideration on a pretended sale for value as 
to which each signed a written acknowledg
ment, the pretended seller in whose posses
sion the acknowledgements were retained is 
not debarred from setting up his title and 
property in the chattels by the fact that 
the pretence of a sale was made up for tin* 
purpose of defrauding creditors, if the writ
ing entered into was not in itself effective 
as a conveyance to transfer the ownership.

Sanders v. lied man, 23 D.L.R. 833, 9 
A.L.R. 18, 8 WAV.It. titi4, affirming 18 D L. 
K. 481.

VI. Transactions between relatives.
( S VI—30)—Where a newly incorporated 
company claimed title to good* which up to 
its incorporation were in the possession or 
control nf une of its shareholders as their 
apparent owner, but a formal transfer to 
the company was made by a bill of sale 
from a brother of tin* person so in posses
sion and the company set up title solely 
under such bill of sale as against a levy 
made on the goods at the instance of an 
execution creditor of such apparent owner, 
the court will, in interpleader proceedings, 
on being satisfied that the transfer made by 
the bill of sab* in the name of the brother 
to the company in exchange for shares was 
a part of a fraudulent attempt between the 
brothers and the company to put the goods 
out of the reach of creditors of the execu
tion debtor, declare such goods to be still 
the property of the debtor and exigible un
der the execution.

Reimlliardt Brewery v. Ni pissing, eh , 
Bottling Works. 8 D.UR. 201. 4 OW N. 
300. 23 O.W.R. 377.

Where it appeari-d in a proceeding per
mitted by s. of the Collection Act, R.S.N. 
S. 1900, c. 182. to lie instituted by a judg
ment creditor for an examination of the 
financial condition, etc., of a debtor, the 
debtor in this ease being one against whom 
judgment had been rendered in an action 
for slander, that a deed from the debtor 
executed to his wife was proved and record
ed after lie had received a letter calling 
for redress for the slander and that the 
debtor, after the action for slander had been 
brought, withdrew from the hank a fund 
over $000 deposited in the joint name*» of 
himself and wife, in which lie had an in-
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tere»! of hi.-« own. iiml replaci-d tlu* fund on : 
lin- '» nu- day in lii> wife's nu me h loin-, 
tln-'i- transaction» lu iny tin- debtor within 
Sill'. I ( I- I of S. 27 of tilt* Colll-vt ion Ael, 
li.s.X.S. 11MKI. c. |h_*. |iroviding Hint if it 
appears to tin- ollii-er conducting tin» ex- 
it in ilia t ion of a judgment debtor that the 
l.itli-r lias made a fraudulent disposition of 
hi' property, the offieer may eommit him to
Mil

Ill-nil v. Smith, ti D.L.l!. IS. Il K.L.R. I.
W here a surety. to inm-ase his si-mrity. 

plans and curries out in fraud of the other 
creditors, a 'cln-nie in which his brother is 
used as his mere instrument in the traiisac 
tions, equity will sln-cr the Irnnsnetion of 
the brother'' name ami -uhstitute that of 
the mi ret \ when necessary to shew tin- true 
nature of the truiisaelion.

Steelier Lithographic Co. v. Ontario Seed 
Co.. / D.L.l! Its. HI Can. SCI!. 0411, varv 
ing 11 o.L.li .77. 24 n.LR. .103
Fa Mit. Y AltltAM.I XlkNTH l SK OK HUM 

MOM Y IIY l-\HI NI K.
Property purchased with money advanced 

to a partnership linn for that purpose, hut 
the conveyance of which in fraud of the 
partnership was obtained to lie made at the 
instance of one partner to a relative of his. 
who paid nothing for it. mat properly lie 
lu-ld subject to a resulting trust in favour 
of the lino on il~ insolvency where such 
grantee could set up as a consideration for 
same only a family arrangement with the 
partner, and no roii'ideration as to the linn 
on whose credit the money to buy I be prop
er! v was obtained.

Sharp v. McNeil. I - D.LR. 73, 47 N.S.R.
nm. 13 I-:.Li;. 12.1.
M sen tot s i iiti i msTAM i s < i.nkh huh- t-

If the circumstances are suspicious in 
transactions between relatives which have 
the elVect of defeating the claims of credi
tors, the onus is shifted to the purchaser 
to establish the bona tides of the transac
tion h\ clear and satisfactory evidence, and 
for this purpose tIn- uncorroborated testi
mony of the parties to the transaction is, 
in general, not siiflieient.

Kilgour v. Zaslavsl<v. lit D.L.R. 42U. 2.1 
i; 11. io w i. II 303, 7 W w i: 

tin
lit S ll-SA UMJITIIIt III Kill \ OK 1-ltOOK.

The principle of res ipsa loquitur applies 
to as'ignmeiits made between near relations 
under suspicious circumstances, and when 
impeached In creditors the burden of proof 
I- upon the defendant to establish by cor
roborative evidence, other than the test i 
inoiiy of interested parties, the Inina tides 
of ihe transaction.

hoop \. Smith. 2.1 D.L.l!. 3.1.1. .11 (an. 
•'l l!. .1.14. s WAV.I!. 1203. reversing 2d 
II I. It. 410. 20 IU It. 372.
( it vu11 MotmiAOF -IIon x kidf auvami s.

A chattel mortgage executed by a father 
t-> hi» 'on for actual boita tide money ad
vance'. consisting of a present advance and

a previous undischarged mortgage, for the 
purpose of enabling the mortgagor to pay 
liis debts and continue in hii'iness. i« within 
the protection of ss. 14. 17 of the A"ign 
nient ' Ait (Man. i. and valid against eredi

liiehards v. LeonofT, 24 D.L.l!. ISO, 25 
Man LU. 54H. .31 W.I..I!. 021. s WAV l: 
000.
( ONVKYANKK IIY 111 SlIAMl TO XX IH : — Rk- 

COXVKYAMT ItllillTH Ol Wills « KKUt-

V voluntary conveyance of land by t 
husband to his wife in anticipation of death, 
to he recoin eyed to him upon his recovery 
from his illness, a reconveyance of the land 
in pursuance of such arrangement does not
render the ..... mveyanec fraudulent açainst
the execution creditors of the wife.

Windsor Auto Sales Agem-v \ Martin. 2-1 
D.I..I!. .14». 33 O.LIS. .3.11 
( owi ya.v i. to wiki: in iki si I-'iiauu—

KlUIIT III TITI.K.
Where property Inis been conveyed from 

husband to wife with intent to evade cxceii 
! lion, the wife verbally agreeing to reconvey 

the land when the judgment un» satisfied, 
the husband, been use of his fraudulent in
tent, cannot recover the property after the 
satisfaction of the debt. though the land 
was by statute exempt from execution. It 
is impossible to say the creditor was not 
prejudiced tin- onus of proving that was 

I on the plaint ill. The conveyance of ex 
empted lands could not prejudice creditors. 
The fraudulent intent was therefore not 

i fraudulent a» against them. | Wncklestou 
v. Brown, ti Yes. 52,

Selieuerman v. iSeheiierman. 2S D.L.B. 
Î23 i2 Can S.t .11 ti25, lu W W.R 17» 
reversing 21 D.LR. 1»3. S A l. l!. 117 
IlfsllANIl XXII XVIKK—tSool) FAITH ( ORBOII 

ORATION.
tin an application under r. 402. calling on 

I the judgment delitor and his wife to shew 
I cause why the property should not Is- sold 

to realize the amount t>> la- levied under an 
I execution, the hurdeii of proof is on the 
; defendants to shew that a transfer from the 
I husband to the wife is not made to delay, 

hinder, or defraud creditors, and the judge 
should not consider that burden satislie I 
unless the evidence of the parties them• 
selves is corroborated liy some other evi 
ilem-e. ftlreen. Swill & Co. v. Lawrence, 7 
D.I..I!. .is»-. Hoop v. Smith. 2.1 D.L.l!. 3.1.1.

■ followed. |
Killips v. Porter. 2ti D.L.l*. 320. 33 

W .L.l*. 3SO. 0 W .W.R. »4».
Box A KIIIKS.

A I ion A tide conveyance by husband Vi 
wife for a past indebtedness, not equal to 
the full value of the property conveyed is 
not void, as against creditors, under 13 
Il I i/. c. .1: the continuance in po»'C"ion hy 
the Imshand. in a ease where In- assi-ted tin» 
wife in eoiiduetiug a hotel business on tin* 
property, is not a circumstance of fraud. 
Rut a conveyance to a child for past serv-

8144
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presumably vulimtary wlivn rendered I 

uml partly paid for. is void under the stat- j
Ute.

t' 11 i<in Hank v. Murdock. 34 D.LIL I'd*. | 
I HUT I 2 WAV.lb 112. [ Reversed in part.
:<7 |i l. lt. 522, 2s Man. L.H. 22». [11*171 :» 
W.W.i:. 82(1.]
Transactions 11 ki wi i n RF.r.ATiVKH—Fa mi- 

IV SKTTI.KM ENT— I* ARK NT A Nil CHILD— 
I’ll <UMPTIONS AS TO FRAUD—( ONKIII- 
KRATION.

A family settlement, wlierehv a father 1 
conveys land to his son in consideration of 
the son transferring to his brother land be
longing to him. reserving life support to 
the father and mother, where no aetual 
fraud is shewn and there is no intent to 
hinder, delay or defraud creditors, is a 
valid transaction, as against a creditor seek 
mg to set it aside as fraudulent under Id 
Lliz. v. csiiecially where such arrange
ment was made before the debt upon which 
the creditor obtained his judgment was con
tracted: such a conveyance from the father 
to the son is based upon a good and valua
ble consideration and is an honest family ar- | 
rangement which will be protected in equity 
where it appears to have been made bona 
tide. Services rendered by a child during ! 
minority may constitute a consideration in ! 
support of a conveyance of land by the par- | 
cut to the child as against the creditors of I 
the parent. In order to determine whether 
a disposition of property by a debtor, under 
a family settlement, is void as to creditors 
under lit Kliz. v. 5. the state of circum
stances at the time the conveyance is ex
ecuted must be regarded and not subsequent 
events, except such as must have been in 
the contemplation of the transferor at the 
time of transferring the property, and from 
which a fraudulent intent at that time 
may Ik* gathered. Where a conveyance of 
lands under a family settlement is attacked 
by creditors, for alleged inadequate con
sideration. deeds under such settlements 
are exempt to some extent from the ordi
nary rules which a fleet other deeds, the 
consideration being there composed partly 
of value and partly of natural love and af
fection. not easily estimated on a scale of 
dollars and cents, yet favoured by the

.lack v. Kearncv, 10 D.L.R. 48. 41 N.B.It.
11 E.L.K. 4**1. revising ! *>l. It. 8.1*1 

Corroboration.
The bonA tides of a conveyance bv hus

band to wife cannot lie established by the 
uncorroborated testimony of the parties 
thereto. [Koop v. Smith. 25 D.L.R. 355, 51 
( un. S.C.IS. 554. followed.]

I"nion Hank v. Murdock, 37 D.LR. 522. 
[1!*17| 3 W.W.R. 82(1. reversing 34 D.L.I! 
150. 24 Man. L.lt. 22».
Transactions bktwkkn husband and

WIKK— I MPEACHMKNT BY CREDITORS 
PROPERTY IM'RCII ASKD WITH WIFE’S 
KARNINUS.

O’Leary v. Ferguson. 24 D.L.R. Oil.

Transactions retwii x m mu\no wii win:
l‘KI SUMPTION III I It XI II - ItURDKN OF

I’RooF of main faitii.
Doiicet v. Side Sodc. 27 D.LR. 732, 40

X.KR 185
Transaction bitwm.x parent and <1111.0

ASSIGNMENT III SHARK OK IIISIRII.I
thin Absence ok intent to iim-rai d 

Delay in s i ii.no aside.
Rev 11 Ion v. Whalen. 24 D.L.R. 887, 32 

M LR. 325.
Conveyance from hi sham* to wiki \ii- 

HENUE OF INTENTION TO defeat, HIND k 
OR DELAY CREDITORS -ClRl l MHTAN* . < 
neoaitvi.no era id - Action to si r
ASIDE CONVEY XXII.

Rank of Montreal \. stair, 4*1 D.L.R. 718, 
44 D.L.R. 7».
Near relations suspicious cun wi

st a nces—Ont s of proof'.
A transfer of land between hiisliand and 

wife impeached as being in fraud of credi
tors, and the circumstances attending I lie 
transfer being suspicious, the onus is shifted 
to the transferee to establish the validity 
of the conveyance.

Imperial Rank v. McLcllan, 12 S.L.IL 
«15. 111Mt*| 3 W.W.R. *107.
Transactions between rki.ativkb — Sf r- 

ttno aside Priority oe mortgage. 
Hankeroft v. Milligan. 4 D.W.N. 161*5, 24 

O.W'.R. 1*15.
llUBRAND ANTI WIFE INSOLVENCY OF HUS- 

It V Nil — Vol.CNTARY I llNVEYANCE TO 
WIFE — I’llETENDI-T1 CONSIDERATION —
Kvidence- Intent.

Long Dock Mills Co. v. Dickey, 7 O.W N. 
61*2.
Husband and wief Property conveyed

TO WIFE MY HTRANUER INTEREST OF 
Hl'SItAND - Rl(l IIT8 OF' 1 III TUTOR OF
Hl'NBAND- Absence ok fraud.

Ha tenia 11 v. Scott, 7 D.W.N. 722, 8 D.W.N. 
256. [Appeal to Can. Sup. Cl. quashed, 20 
D.L.R. 3*1». 53 < an. S.C.R. 145.]
Ill sliAND AND WIFE — INTENT TO DEFEAT 

( HEM TORS OF HUSBAND—CLAIM OF < BEU 
I TOR AGAINSI lll'SBAND—CONTRACT —
Novation Kvidence.

Canadian Pressed Hrick Co. v. Cole. 8 
D.W.N. 41*0, 0 O W N. 55.
Husband and wifi: Voluntary convey

ances of land Hazardous husinkhh 
— Intent to defraud creditors — 
Findings of Trial Iudgk.

Canadian Wood Products v. Bryce. 12 
D.W.N. 400.
PURCHASE OK CHATTEL BY SON WITH MONEY 

GIVEN RY FATHER SUBSEQUENT MILL OF* 
HAI.E MY SON TO FATHER ATTACK UPON, 
HY CREDITOR OE SON CREDITOR'S C LAIM 
ARISING AFTER TRANSACTION—Ni) «TIEDI 
TORS AT TIME OE TRANSACTION— FAIL
URE TO PROVE F RAUD - Fl.NDI .NU OF OF
FICIAL REFEREE IN PARTNERSHIP ACTION
—Claim ant u nder bill of sale not a
PARTY—Hes INTER ALIOS ACTA.

Davies v. Benson. 12 D.W.N. 205.
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HIAI'Dl I.I XT (OXVKVAXVKS. VI 11. -2\42
! ;. tin* debtor and hi- wilV. | Smith v. 
ÎSugiirmHii, 13 W.I..IL <171. distinguished.!

Kilgour v. Zaslavsky. 1'.* D UR. 137, 25 
Man 1 11 22, 3U W.L.U. .tin. 7 WAV.It. 
llii.
I’UiM KEDIXI.H IX IM.lt < RKIHTORfl R El I El ACT 

-I'KIOKITIKS—Mollit. AUKS AMI KX Hu

ll i» not obligatory upon tin* court (>> 
apply tin* si heme of distribution under tin* 
i l 'ilitors Relief Art. R.S.O. 1914, <-. Si. in 
ii« entirety to moneys in eourt realized in 
••imitable proceedings to set aside a fraud
ulent conveyance; so where there was a «uv- 
rosimi of mortgages registered at dilivrent 
dates with groups of executions during each 
interval, a fund so realized for the benefit 
of creditors and mortgagees will be distri
buted with reference to tin* priorities of the 
various mortgages, and by grouping the 
executions which intervened between aux 
two mortgages so that each group of ex
ecutions as a whole would rank ahead of 
mmtgages afterwards placed on the land.
I Roach v. M<Lachlan. 1!» A ll. (Ont.i 4'.Mi; 
llreithaupt v. Marr. 20 A ll. (Ont.) «Ht», 
followed. |

I num Rank v. Tavlor, 23 D.L.R. 67». 34 
O I. lt. 255.
Yiil.VNTKKRS AXI) RESEKVI.STR ACT—I.NTF.N- 

rtox TO UEI-HAL'D.
In order to obtain an order permitting the 

commencement of an action under tin* Vol
unteers and Reservists Act (Alta. I»16. o.

». '.) i, to prevent property from being dis- 
posed of. on tin* ground that it is being 
dune fraudulently to defeat creditors, there 
must la* clear and convincing evidence of 
an intention to mi defraud.

lie Reservists and Volunteers Relief Act.
::o D.L.R. 220. [lî»17] 1 WAV.II. 4L
,\i I'to.v PALI.IKN NK.

A sale by an insolvent of all his assets to 
bis cousin, under which no purchase money 
was passed at the time of tin* eunveyanve. 
though later some of the proceeds were used 
in pay some claims, is fraudulent and pref
erential. and tnay be successfully attacked, 
in an action pnulienne. by a secured cred
itor. who was paid the secured amount, for 
a balance of an unsecured amount due him.

Rumple Nationale v. Kennedy, 33 D UR. 
714. 4» </iie. S.C. 4113.
JlF.VOI A TORY Al I ION I I* A t 1.1 KX X K i — K**SKX •

riAUs—Fra vit—Injury.
Tt is essential to the success of a revo

catory action that there should not only be 
fraud but also injury to the complaining 
creditor : if it appear that the debtor lias 
tin other assets, or that the creditor is de
prived of his chance to realize on the re
maining assets, tin* latter is prejudiced, and 
is entitled to succeed.

Raymond v. Rioux, 37 D.L.R. 370, 26 
Due. K.B. .V25, 23 Rev. de dur. 510.

Av I lu N FOR TORT—Jr III IMF XT MIT UIVF.N 
SlTTIXU ARIDE CO.MKYAM K. Fil A VIH
i1 x i ( nxvn xxi Fs Ai i ( R.S.O. 1014, v.
Ill.'t, H. 1 i -< IIEIII H IR.

Where the fraudulent purpose in mukiiig 
| a eonveyanee of land is plainly to defeat 
1 tin* expected execution in a pending action
j for tort, tin...... nvcyaiice may In* set aside

although judgment in the action for tort 
lias not been delivered. It is not necessary 

. under the Fraudulent < mix exauces Act < R.
S.C). 1!H4. e. 105. s. 1 i tluit the plaintiff 

| shall he a creditor at the time of bringing 
j an action to set aside a conveyance as fraud

llopkiusoii v. VVesterman. 4M D.L.R. 507. 
45 D.I..R. 20H.

! Action to ret aride —Kviheni k -Intent— 
Knowi.kih.f of uraxiki. Ci \tMS M 
CKEMToils — C'OKT'H — INTEREST —Ol* 
1-KFssiVF II ABO A IN -FlNIMXl.H OF FACT
of Triai. Juimif—Appeal.

McNhmti v iioodman, 14 O.W.N. 07. af 
j tinning 12 O.W.N. 374.

Action to set aside status of pi.aintiki
— SEi l Ki ll l REMTIIR — All! l/VACY Ol 
SKI URITY—11 UNHAND AND WIFE.

DhIsiiii Julies, 15 O.W.N. 53.
Action to ret aside—Evidenc e -Intent.

Stone x. Slander, 11 O.W.N. 315; 12 0. 
W.X. 50.
Actio paui.ie.nn»—Pin si ription.

A donation of an immovable hv a father 
to his miii to indemnify the latter for ad 
vances made to the amount of the approxi
mate value of the immovable, is a deed with 

1 an onerous title. If the father was insolx 
cut at the time the contract was made tIn
deed is only deemed to have been given with 
intention to defraud if tin* donee was at 
tin* time aware of this insolvency. The par
ties having an interest to demand the revo
cation of a contract by the actio patllienne. 
are presumed to have known of the day of 
its legistrx and the prescription under art 
1(140 (Due.) begins to run from that

Syndics Forestiers v. Miginmlt. 51 Due.
8.C. 41».

' ($ VIII 111—To WHOM AVAII AIII.E
I'uiler the Duelwe Hoik Sales Act, 1 fleo. 

V. c. 3», oil lx the unpaid c .editor whose 
j goods are included in the hulk sale to a 
I third party has the right to attack the sale 
I made without tin* formalities mpiired In

law. i.e., without the purchaser having ob
tained from the vendor an ullidavit con
taining tin* names, addresses of, and amounts 
due to the unpaid creditors whose merchan
dise is being transferred by the hulk sal ■ 

j An ordinary unpaid creditor or one whose 
goods have not been sed of by their
debtor by means of a hulk sale have no 
Interest in attacking a sale even though 
made without the due formalities, such 
creditors having their ordinary common law 

i right guaranteed by alt 1033. et seq. C.C.

2



21 H211.1 IIAME I..XWS.

Djue. i, in ea«e tlie sale ie made in fraud 
of their rights.

Ranisay x. l urent te, 7 D.I..R. 27. 42 (jinv

Mm» action tu set aside as fraudulent as 
again«t creditors two successive cMixey , 
aiives of the «aine properly may lie limugnt 
against liutli grantees «here il i« alleged 
that luitli ei >n \ ex allées «ere |uirt nf the sanie 1 
traiidiilent selieine and that hot h grantees I 
"ere parties tu the fraud.

Ihll n« x. Matejka. I D.L.IL «37, 4 A.L.R. 
■>\ IU V .L.R. sii.-t. | XX XX i:. |;M.
'J’n WHOM AVAII.AIII.K-St Mi'll: nil .11 IH.MKXT 

i I1HII TOIt.
NX here a ereilitor is seeking, on helialf of i 

himself ami all other creditors, to have a, 
eonx eyanee declared framlllleiil and Void, it | 
is onlx neeessary to allege ami prove that 
he had a claim against the di'litor. and not j 
that the claim had been carried to juilg- *

McDermott v. Oliver, 4M N.ll.R. 533.
\i TIOX IIV .11 III.Ml XI' I 111 HI HU! lu KKT ASlim 

KVIHK.Nl I AllSK.MI. u| 1X11 NT In 
IHIIlXlll KSTUITKI I ' XKM.Isl KKKIi KL- 
i oxvi yam i: to m limit ( ax< i llation

DISMISSAL OK ACTION.
Davidson x. Forsythe. 7 O.NV.V 702. 

Ariiox It) HKT AM I OK— K VI HE Xl K I.XTKNT 
to HK.KKAin.

As|iinall x Diver, 7 O.W.N. «28.
RKXIKHIKN -To WHOM AVAILABLE—ACTION 

HV .tl'IHI.MK.X'T CKKIHTOR OK UHANTIIK TO 
HKT AHIIIK - .XllHKKMKX r ( OXSIlIKKA- 
TION I.IKX KOK MEKVIVKs KYIIIKNcK - 
FlXIHNO OF KAIT OK Tiiiai. ,1 I DOL—■

Kliis V. Kllis. 7 O.W.N. 2H3.
Alimony juih.ment—Voi i ntaky coxvky-

A married woman who brings suit against 
her husband for separation from bed and 
Imard, oil the ground of cruelty. and prays 
for a condemmition against him for alimony, 
and obtains judgment pursuant to her eon 
elusions, lieeomes his ereilitor. and may 
bring an action imulivnne against him and 
his donee in avoidance of a donation, made 
by liiin in the interval between the insti
tution of lier suit for separation and the 
judgment thereon, as being a gratuitous 
cnn\exauce bv her insolvent debtor of a 
nature to defraud and injure her.

Maxwell v. Ilalladay. 44 Ijtie. S.C. f>2. 
j Affirmed. 2H D.L.R. 981. 2M l.hie. K it 543. |
(S VIII—42 i I x.ii notion-.

XX'bere a debtor lias fraudulently trans
ferred property a non judgment ereilitor is 
entitled to have further transfers enjoined 
until lie can obtain judgment in his action ! 
in impeach the vonvcvancc. |Fairchild v. j 
Klnislie. 2 A.L.R. 11.1. followed. |

Albert son x. Svcord. 1 D.L.R. sot. 4 \. 
Tj.lt. «0. 20 XX'.L.R. 114. 1 XVAV.lt. <157. «50.

IS X III 13 1 The fact lliiil a debtor ap
plied some of bis own money to the purchase 
of property in his xxife's name would not

render the whole property liable for pav- 
liioiit nf the creditors* eluinis, but sueh li
ability should be restrieted to the amount 
«U applied, with a proportional share of 
increase if the proper!x has increased in

Kurils v. Matejka, 1 D.L.R. «37, A A.L 
H. .*>«, lit XX.I..I!. 8H.3. 1 XVAX.lt. 431.

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCES
See Fraudulent loll voyances: liisulx - m y ; 

Assignment for t .editors; Corporation» and 
Companies; Banka.

Annotation.
Assignments mr creditors—Rights and 

powers of assignee: 11 D.I..II. 503.
At r.xi iixiknt iikiokk .tun..meni — Rkcf.ivi.no 

( IIXIKMIXI. — L.l K. AKIN. 91». 022, 
1131.

The payment of a debt by an insolvent 
ereilitor can be considered as h preferred 
payment, ami van lie annulled a« stub only 

it has been done under cirvumstanees 
xxliieb slioxv an intention lo defraud. When 
a creditor xvliosc affair» are in disorder, 
realizes hi« assets us far as possible, mid ap
plies all bis reeeipts to the payment of 
laborers xvilhoul on each occasion paying 
the «alary of his manager, so doing dues 
not constitute a fraudulent preference. Ilis 
conduct iloes not justify the issuing of an 
attachment before judgment.

Miner I.umber Co. v. Hag non, 25 Rev.
Leg. 12H.

FREIGHT CARRIERS.
See 1 "arriéra, III.

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.
See Kxtraditior ; Aliens.

GAME LAWS.
<lA\IK. XXII KISIIKKIKM LAWS.

The jurisdiction of the magistrate under 
the Ontario I lit me and Fisheries Act. 7 
Kilxv. VII., c. 49. is not ousted unless the 
accused acted under a claim of right, which 
is reasonable as xxcll as luma tide; it is not 
enough that the claim is honestly made, if 
it he in fact merely fanciful and imaginary. 
[Cornwall v. Sanders, :: It. & S. 2(91, follow
ed-1

R. v. Harran. 3 D.L.R. 753. 3 O.W.N. 
IIH7. 20 Can. Cr. » as. 72. 21 O.XV.R. 9.11. 
Pkovinc i xi i xxv Indian hi hi hvi

The regulation of Indian reserves being 
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Parliament, a Provincial game 
protection law is not effective, as regards 
such Indian reserve, to prohibit an Indian 
there resident from limiting and killing a 
deer on the reservation for Ills own use; 
a conviction under the Dame Protection 
Act (H.C. i mi a charge brought against an 
Indian for having venison in his possession 
without a permit, was therefore ijuashed.

OO



2145 IM..
| Madden v. Nelson A I tu t Sheppard R. t h., 
I IMHO] A.C. Oâti, applied. |

I!, v. Jim, 2U Van. Vr. ( as. 23ii, 22 B.C.
R. I mi.
"Loaded gi n.”

A "pump" gun having shells in its mag
azine unit is nut a loaded gun within the 
meaning uf *■. S (a i of the (Tame Net, Sa«k.
1111.1. v. :.N, s. 10.

Vunningham v. Hall, 33 XV.L.R. 557.

GAMING.
See ai»o Lottery.
As alli'i ting validity of « ontract. dealing 

on margin, see Vont rat • 111 1J; Brokers, 1.
Annotations.

Lottery olfcnee under Criminal Code: 25
D.L.R. till.

Retting house olTenees: 27 D.L.R. till.
I si■ of automatie vending inaehines for 

gambling: 33 D.L.R. 042.
($ I -1 i - IMPERIAL ACTS— AITI.ICATION TO 

PROVINCES.
As the Knglish statutes passed in the 

reign of tien. II. prohibiting gaming and 
lotteries deal with olTenees merely mala 
prohihita, and not mala in se they do not 
extend pruprio vigore to Canada.

R. x Flung «.-■ 13 in .R. 14, 21 ' ap 
Cr. t as. ttu. il A.L.R. Dt7. 24 W.L.R. tin:.. 
4 WAX .11. 1128.
ST.VIT'TORY I'HKSl MPTION I i.XMlXG IMPLE

MENTS VHED l\ GAME NOT t M.AXXTVI. 
I'EH SE—UB8TKI CTI.NO .SEARCH K NOW 
I.KIM.K TH AT PERSON OIISTKI l TEH WAS
on nm —Fan-tan "Banker."

Tii the ahsenve of evidenee that a consta
ble was armed with a warrant when lie was 
prevented from, obstructed or delayed in 
entering a place supposed to Is- used as a 
common gaming house, or that the person 
obstructing him knew that lie was a con
stable, no presumption arises under ss. 085. 
9815, Vr. ( ode, that such place was used as 
a common gaming house. It is only 
implements used in playing such games as 
are unlawful per sc that are within the 
purview of s. !IN.ï, which declares that cer
tain paraphernalia and instruments used in 
playing any unlawful game found in a 
place suspected of being used as a common 
gaming house, shall, in a trial under -s. 
228. 22H. be primA face- evidence of the fact 
that such place was used as a common 
gaming house. Although a bank is kept in 
the game of fan-tan. which is one of mixed 
chance and skill, it is not within the prohi
bition of ss. 22ti. 228. Cr. ('ode. unless one 
player acts as banker to the exclusion of 
the others. [The Queen v. Petrie. 3 Van. 
Vr. < as. 430. not full >wed.]

R. v. Ilnng (Tee, 13 D.L.R. 44. 21 Van. 
Vr. Vas. 404. fi A.L.R. 1(17. 24 W.L.R. tHI.'i. 
4 XV.XV.R. 1128.
Proving element ok chance.

There must lie evidence or admissions to 
shew that the game I wing played is one in 
which there v. a - the element of chance he-

Can. Dig.—08.

tore a magistrate can find the place to lm 
a common gaming house under ( r. Code s. 
220. The fact t hat money, Imitons and 
• hip» were found on a police raid does not 
make out a primA facie case where there 
was no proof that the game of fan tan was 
an unlawful one. Where s. 118A of the ( r. 
loch- js relied iijhih to create a statutory 
presumption from the finding of ills'ru 
ment' of gaming used in playing any un 
lawful game, the search order or warrant 

! should he proved hy its production. The 
provisions of s. 22ti. par. 11» • as to what 

, constitutes a common gaming house not
withstanding that there is no proof of gain 
by the keeper, do not apply to a game in 

j which, though a lunik is kept, the chances 
I "f being banker are eipial to all the players.

R. x I ling Hot l > l. R 765, 28 i an. 
Cr. (a- 22V. 11 À.L.R. A Is. 11 !» 17 J 2 WAX.

I R. 958.
' (Taming — Club — Liability — Retirx

OF MONEY LOST — C.C. (QfE. • MU'.
11127.

The exception as to gaming, under art. 
11127. I t i Que. i is ,, public order, and 
can be supplemented by the judge of his 
own a word. Article 11127 makes no dis
tinction. and applies, from that time, to all 

' gaming contracts prohibited or not by the 
1 criminal law, except in the case of fraud. 

<hie who plays cards in a club with other 
members, and who loses a considerable sum. 
lia» no way of getting his money back front 
tin- club, liven though a rake oil is taken 
from tin- players, the club is not made lia 
Me for any offence against the loser. \ii 
action brought for this purpose can be i• 
jeeted on inscription in law.

larva lice v. Sailors Club, 27» Rev. Leg. 42.3.
! (§ I 21 —Bona fide cu b — •‘Keeper" —

Personal gain.
A bona fide club where the members frr- 

| «picully play games of chance and skill, and 
1 from a pool from the money stakisl to es- 
I |lend for refreshments and for the upkeep 

of the club. i> not a common gaming house 
| within the definition of s. 22U Cr. t ode,
I and tin* steward van not lie convicted as a 

"keeper" under s. 228.
R. x. Rilex. 30 D.L.R .Ts4. 2(1 Can. Cr. 

Cas. 402. 23 B.C.R. 192, [1917] 1 XV.XV.R. 
.325.

j Restai ran i permitting gaming.
Playing at card* to determine who shall

pay for drinks, ......I or cigars for the use of
; the players is gaming: and a restaurant 

keeper who knowingly permits such to lie 
done in liis restaurant is guilty of keeping 
a common gaming house.

R. v. Bloomfield. 27 ( an. Cr. Cas. 45. 
Common gaming iioi se — Vu n admitting

NON MEMBERS — “RaKE-OKE" EUR H I ll’s
benefit — Place kept "for gain."

Where club premises are maintained 
i cliicily for gaming and are open to both 
| members and nonmembers, and the club 
; gets the lieiivlit of a “rake-olT" collected 
I from the games, the place is a common
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gaming house under Cr. < ode, s. 220. The 
place is kept “for gain" if the rake-off goes 
to reduce the members" ex penses of oper
ating the eluh. |ll. v. Ililev, .‘10 D.L.R. 
584, 20 Cun. Cr. ('as. 102. 20 B.C'.lt. 102 
distinguished; It. v. Ham, 20 Van. Cr. ( a*. 
Ill, 2.1 IVV.lt. 237 followed; It. x. I.ong 
Kee, 20 IVV.lt. 78, was decided on the law 
prior 1o the Code amendment made liy 1018 
K an. i v. 16, a. 2, effective May 24, 1918, 
whereby clause (la> was added to s. 220 
of the Code. |

It. x-. Long Kee, 31 Van. Cr. Vas. 217, 26 
IV( .It. 78.
Kan-tax — 01.vn — Disorderly hoi sk.

Fan-tan is a mixed game of chance and 
skill, and when it is played in a club with 
others than members participating in tlu* 
game ami a rake-off is taken to the uses of 
the chili from their winnings in like manner 
us from the xvinniligs of members, the place 
is a disorderly house within Cr. Code. s*. 
220A and 22»! lit. v. Brady. 10 Que. S.C. 
fill!», applied; It. v. Ililev, 20 Van. Cr. Vas. 
402. :io D.L.R. 584, 23 IVV.lt. 102, distin
guished.!

It. v. Ilam, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 431. 25 
IVV.lt. 237.
KEEPING UAMIXO Hot SE 1*1 AYl.Xfl CARDS.

Kvidence that defemlant was proprietor 
of a pool room and that he and others 
remained there after hours for the purpose 
of playing the game of chance knoxvu as 
poker, and that in the course of the game 
money was deposited in a box knoxvu as a 
“kitty" and used in part in paying for 
refreshments supplied by defendant, held 
sufficient to support a conviction for keep
ing and maintaining a disorderly house, to 
wit. a common gaming house.

The King v. Bertrand, 52 N.S.R. 127. 31 
Van. Cr. Vas. 2.
($ y—41—1‘rizk contests — Exiiiiiitkin 

Association Horse rac e Con
ditions OF tft"AI.IFII’ATIOX—"TraIXEIi" 
IX SPECIFIED IIISTRIt'T — MEANING OK.

Where one of the conditions of a horse 
race held in connection with an exhibition 
or fair conducted by an incorporated Ex
hibition Association xvas that the race xvas 
open only to foals owned and foaled in 
western Canada raced and trained in that 
territory, the training referred to means the 
entire training of the horse, and if the 
horse which came in first was taken outside 
of the territory mentioned and trained else
where to any substantial extent, a disqualif
ication resulted upon which the owner of 
the second horse in the race may recover 
by action the lirst prize awarded at the 
race to the owner of the disqualified horse, 
although the plaintiff's protest made to the 
race officials xvas overruled by them, if the 
contestants are not shewn to have been 
subject to any rule or racing regulations 
making the decision of the race officials 
final, [dimes v. Davenport, 7 lVC.lt. 4.12.

distinguished : Marryat v. Broderick, 2 M. 
& W. 371, applied.]

Sporle v. Edmonton Exhibition As<n., 
18 D.LIl. 747. 7 A.Ml. 383. 29 V Lit. 
1154, 7 WAV.lt. 24.1. affirming 14 D.L.R. 76». 
l'ooi. helling — Betting — Ji risiik tion

OK POLICE MAGISTRATE.
A person charged before a police magis

trale with a contravention of s. 23.1 Vr. 
Code (as re-enacted by » 4 10 Edxv. VI1. 
c. 1U, s. 3 I. dealing with betting, wagering, 
pool selling, etc., lias the light to elect to 
ie tried by a jury, and cannot xvithout bis 

consent be tried summarily by the police 
magistrate.

It. v. Ilellixxell, 18 D.L.R. 550. 30 O.L.R. 
5»4, 23 Van. Vr. Cas. 140.
(S 1—6)—Crain transaction -Delivery.

Section 231, Cr. Code does not apply to 
a transaction for the purchase and sale of 
grain in which dolivviy is intended.

Smith Crain Vo. v. Pound, 30 D.L.lt. ÜI5, 
10 S.L.R. 308. 11017 | 3 W.W.R. .110.
(§ I—0)—Search order — Fixnixo of 

iietting slips.
That the place xvas kept as a common 

betting house may he inferred from the 
finding. a> the result of a search order un
der Vr. Code, s. 041, ot numerous betting 
slips on defendant's person xviivn arrested 
and of bank books found on search of his 
personal liclonginga where he lived, which 
disclosed continuous deposits of large 
amounts from month to month, quite out of 
proportion to his cigar store business, and 
as to which the defendant offered no ex
planatory evidence, particularly xvhere lie 
nid said, after his arrest, that he had been 

“too long in the game."
It. v. Johnson. 27 D.L.R. <107, 25 Can. 

Cr. Vas. 124. 35 0,1*11. 215.
Means ok resisting poi ice search—Com

mon GAMING HOl'SE — ( K. ('ODE, N. 
«4L

Where windows are barred and sjiecial 
efforts made to hide what is going on in a 
building used by Chinamen as a club-house 
in which it xvas rumored gambling was be
ing carried on. such cause of suspicion may 
lie shewn in justification of a warrant of 
search under t r. Voile, s. 641, in a civil 
action against the chief constable; it is not 
a sufficient ground for removing the sus
picion or for shewing the grounds of sus
picion unreasonable, to prove that only 
members of the eluh had access to the prem
ises. and this apart from any necessity for 
finding that there had been any infraction 
of the law in the manner of conducting the 
club.

Wall Kie v. Cuddv, 1» D.L.R. 378. 28 
W.L.fi. 747. 23 Van. C r. Vas. 325.
Common gaming hoi sk — Finding gaming 

implements — Necessity that entry 
re vxiikr warrant or order — Re
sisting ENTRY OK OFFICER.

The primA facie presumption that a place 
is a common gaming house created by s. 
»85 Cr. Code from the hnding by officers of
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certain iiii|*l«*ments of gaming therein, arises 
only w’ "1 '*’ ‘liters the place under

stance*

does n

IIV h. il

Tl
SO. 22 

it. v 
A «•«

aled h 
againsl

Where the circula- 
itory presumption un 
nviction under ». 228 
gaming house van not 

-erne of evidence that 
v one or more of the 
e others, or that there 
to the accused from 

ig to he carried on. 
■■T on seeking admit 
!»etcd of living a com 
inds the door locked 
wilful prevention, oh 
his entrance suMicicnt 
e presumption created 
at the place was used 
house: the presump- 
hen something active 
a wilful obstruction

D.I..H. Slid, fi O.W.N. 
13. 25 O.W'.lt 03.
11 m> house.
27 Can. ( r. Cas. -1411.

IA Ml.NT MOI SK.
• indictable offence of 

pa ning house ( Vr.
pon he playing of a 
hers in a store oper- 
t can he maintained 
y in the event of its 

participated in the 
nr otherwise obtained 
such gambling on his 
ide, s. 228a (Amend- 
iimmary conviction of 
\inglv permits prein-
* purposes of a disor-

17 « an. ( i. ( las. III 
I W W W 1307.
MI NO HOUR»:, 
i gaming house ami 
ttiug house, either of 
constitute tlie indict 
g a disorderly house 
of the Cr. Code (s.

derlv I 
It", v 

10 S.L

lxcepitij
which 
aide ul
liv the 
228,. ,

The
Comma.. ......... ............. k — .Ii'rihiuction of

VOUCH MAGISTRATE — EXCESSIVE FINE 
— Amexdi.no conviction.

R. V. Shing, 20 Man. L.R. ‘214. 15 W.L.R.
714.

Keeping common c,amino house—“<!ain" 
—Payment for cards and refresh-

R. v. Dubois, 17 W.L.R. 35. 
Incorporated club — Officers as ‘‘keep-

The secretary and treasurer in active oon- 
trol and management of an incorporated 
social club which maintains for gain a com
mon gaming house for its members are pun
ishable under Cr. Code. s. 228 (21. as 
amended in 111 13. as keepers of a disorderly

house, although the real owner and keeper 
was the incorporated club.

R. v. Mvrher, 27 Van. Cr. t as. 113, 37 
O.L.R. 582.
( S I—7 I—laMlKIM. ON.

Playing and looking on in a gaming 
house arc separate and distinct offences 
under ( r. Code ». 220. and a conviction in 
the alternative i> no» validated by >. 725.

The King v. Tov Moon, 1!» t an. Cr. Cas. 
33. 21 Man. Lit. 527. Ill W.L.R. iso.
( § 1—20»—Automatic gum-vex iu no ma

chine KM » i BADE CHECK# WITH 
Pi lie ii asks.

An automatic vending machine is prop
erly held to he a contrivance for unlawful 
gaming where, in addition to the chewing 
gum or other article obtainable from the 
machine oil deposit of a coin, there is issued 
in some eases along with the article pur
chased one or more i rade checks redeem
able in goods at the store where the 
machine is kept and which may at the cus
tomer';» option he replaced into the machine 
on the chance of more trade cheeks or a 
blank; the element of gaming remains not
withstanding the fact that tin* number of 
trade checks, if any, at the next operation 
of the machine is indicated in advance to 
the person using it, as, in addition to the 
lixvd quantity of chewing gum given for 
the 5-eent coin, the operator obtains the op
portunity of winning the trade cheeks in
dicated and the benefits incident thereto or 
in ease of drawing a blank witli his pur
chase he received the benefit of a fresh turn 
of the indicator and the chance that the 
machine would indicate trade checks along 
with the next purchase were lie to repeat 
the operation with another coin. [R. v. 
Langlois. 23 Vân. Cr. Cas. 43: K. v. Stubbs 
(No. 21, 25 1)1..R. 424. 24 Van. Cr. Cas. 
30.T, disapproved ; R. v. Stubbs (No. 1), 21 
D.L.R. 541, approved.] Semble, that Cr. 
Code, 8. 08(5, as amended 1013, ha» the 
effect of making it prima facie evidence 
that a room or place is a common gaming 
house if it is found fitted or provided with 
any means or contrivance for unlawful gam
ing. by a constable who enters by consent 
of the proprietor and without any search 
warrant or order under s. 1541. ns amended 
1013: and it is not necessary for the prose
cutor to prove there was any resorting to 
the place (s. 2215 (ail as part of their 
prima facie case where the provisions of 
s. 0815. apply.

R. v. O'Meara. 25 O.L.R. 503. 25 Can. 
Cr. Vas. 10. 34 O.L.R. 407.
Automatic uum-vendinu machine — Free 

checks with purchases — Induce 
MENT TO REPLAY EACH CHECK FOR MORE 
checks mi HLAXK — Whether uam-
1 Nil ESTABLISHED.

To constitute gaming the result must be 
uncertain, and a charge of gaming is not 
established where a slot machine from whieh 
chewing gum is sold automatically at the 
ordinary cost of 5 cents per packet dis-

^
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irihutcH in addition free check a varying in 
mmilivr with each sale but indicated to the 
customer before lie deposits his coin al
though these checks are redeemable else
where for giiml- or may, at the customer's 
opt ion, be replayed in a si-etiun of the ma
chine on the chance of more clu*eks or a 
blank. | It. v. Fortier, 17 Can. t'r. ( as. 423, 
■ linlinl.J

R. v. I.anglois, 23 Can. Cr. ('as. 43.
A l TUAI ATI C VKMIINU MAI'll INK — TRADE

The maintenanee of an automatic vending 
machine so contrived as to issue in irregu
lar and varying quantities at intervals of 
its operation certain tokens called “trade- 
checks"' which could be replayed into the 
machine with the chance of gaining more 
trade-checks, will make the person in charge 
of the premises criminally responsible for 
permitting the place l > be used as a com
mon gaming house (Cr. Code ss. 228, 228a | 
if stu b trade-checks have a value by reason 
of their I icing exchangeable for goods and 
the occupant of the premises permits two 
persons to re|ieatedly operate the machine 
by way of gaming and knowing that they 
have arranged 1 hat the trade checks received 
by both in return for 'lie coins each of them 
has deposited shall go to the one receiving 
the larger number of trade-checks. [It. v. 
Stubbs (No. 21. 24 Van. Cr. Cas. 303. 25 
D.L.R. 424. 0 A.L.R. 20, distinguished.]

R. v. Berry, 34 D.L.It. fi73, 27 Can. Cr. 
( as. 278. 11 A.ML 230, [11117] 1 WAV.It. 
817.
At IOMATIC MACH INK— Kl.RMK.XT OF CHANCE.

Despite the fact that an automatic gum- 
vending machine, into which coins are 
placed and from which gum and trading 
checks are obtained, indicates in advance 
of each ope at ion precisely what will be 
obtained, it is a gambling device, because 
the operator speculates each time be works 
it on the combination for the succeeding 
operation Which will result.

It. v. (levasse. 21» D.L.R. 523. 20 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 240, 34 W.L.R. 905.

The court was equally divided upon the 
question whether an automatic vending ma
chine which indicates in advance exactly 
what the receipts from each drawing will 
he is a “contrivance for unlawful gaining,” 
within the meaning of the Cr. Code.

II. v. Smith. 31» D.L.R. 587, 20 Can. Cr.
I is. 3J»8. 23 IU .It. 1J»7. 111»17| 1 WAV.It. 
553.

The term “gambling, wagering or betting 
machine'" as used in Cr. Code, s. 235, par. 
(In (Code Amendment of I til 3) is not 
restricted by its context to apparatus for 
the recording of bets or wagers or pool 
selling: any "gambling machine” is within 
the prohibition of par. ( b i as enacted by 
3 (leo. V., ( an., e. 13. s. 13. and this will 
include an automatic gum-vending machine 
so contrived as to entice patrons to gamble 
by holding out the chance of getting, along 
with the gum for a 5-vent coin, something

worth much more under a process of chance 
drawing. Where an automatic gum vending 
machine is worked so a- to give the cus
tomer along with a package of chewing 
gum a blank or a varying nuinlier of disks 
or trade-checks available for being replayed 
into the machine, and the manifest object is 
to induce people to gamble by enticing them 
with the chance of getting something of 
much larger value than the coin deposited 
by repeated operations of the machine, it 
is none the less a gambling machine be
cause each operation ot it causes to be dis
played the chance result which will follow 
the next dejaisit of either coin or disk.

Marchant v. The King. 31 D.L.R. 431. 20 
Can. Cr. ( as. 211, 25 Que. K.B. 354.
(It M VKMIINU MACIII Ni'. — PREMIUMS.

A person does not keep a common gaming 
house under Cr. Code, 228. Jisti. because 
of the maintenance of a chewing gum vend
ing machine with a varying premium fea
ture automatically operated in connection 
therewith whereby the exact result of the 
next operation of the machine i> indicated 
immediately following its last operation; 
the fact that the inducement i- thereby 
lield out tliat in sonic future play of the 
machine the operator may receive some
thing more than an adequate return for his 
money, does not introduce the element of 
chance essential to constitute the crime.

R. v. Stubbs. 25 D.L.R. 424. 24 Can. Cr. 
(as. 303, !» A.L.R. 26, 8 WAN.It. 1»02. re
versing 21 D.L.K. 541.
K FF EXT OF LICENSE.

The fact that slot machines are licensed 
in (Quebec Province, under the authority of 
the Act 5 Geo. V. 11» 15. c. 23 (Que. i. has 
not the effect of making the use of them 
legal if operated for gambling prohibited 
by criminal law.

It. v. Bernier, 33 D.L.It. 640, 27 Can. Cr. 
( as. 225, 22 Rev. Leg. 258.
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE — GAMBLING — PLAY

ING CARDS — C.N.V.C. C. 104. S. 3.
The un repea led Lord's Day Act, C.S.V.V. 

c. 104. s. 3. in force in Ontario, makes it a 
criminal offence to be engaged in playing 
cards for money in a private place, on a 
Sunday.

The King v. Quick, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 01. 
Vagrancy—Gaming—Evidence.

It. v. Kolotylft, 17 w LR. Nt.

OARAGE.
See Automobiles.

GARNISHMENT.
I. When garnishment lies.

a. In general, before recovery of judg-

li. Against whom.
C. What subject to garnishment.
D. Situs of debts.

II. Effect: rights, duties, and liabili
ties OF GARNISHEE.

A. In general.
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B. Duty us to exemptions] effect of 

failure to set up. 
c. Effect of judgment.
I). Effect of payment.
k. Priorities.

III. PROCEDURE.
See also Attaclimeiit; Execution; Levy 

ami Seizure.
I. When garnishment lies.

A. In general, before recovery of jviio-

(§ I A—li—Action for broker's commis
sion— REFUSAL of principal to com-
PI.ETE SALE.

A claim for a commission earned for find- 
ing » purcliMser for land of which the owner 
refused to complete the sale, is a “debt” 
sufficient to permit a garnishment summons 
to issue in the action, notwithstanding alter
native claims for damages Is-ing prevented 
from earning the commission, or for re
muneration as on a <|uaiituin meruit for 
work done at the request of tin- defendant.

Xan Ripper v. Bretall, 1.1 D.L.R. 152, ti 
A.L.R. 145. 2.1 XV.L.Il. 1112. 4 W W .lt. 128». 
Allegations—AtiREEM I XT.

Where an agreement is to purchase an 
entire property ami the statement of elaim 
shews that the first payment was payable 
only <m delivery of the transfer, no cause of 
action is shewn upon which a garnishee sum
mons can he issued until the statement of 
claim alleges that a transfer had been de
livered or tendered.

(louse Lake drain Co. v. Wilson, 40 I). 
1..R. 271. 11 S.L.It. 10.1. [1»18] 2 WAV.It.
:m.
Method of executing.

Seizure hv garnishment cannot have the 
effect of putting into the hands of the gar
nishee goods which the defendant possesses 
in his own name.

Robert -on v. duilbault, 54 Que. S.C. 343. 
Power of registrar — “Company” — 

•Bank."
Section 20 of the Attachment of Debts 

Act ( B.C.) does not take away the power 
which is expressly’ given to the district 
registrar to issue a garnishee order under 
s. .1 of said Act. A company is not a bank, 
nor is a hunk a company.

Hogue v. Leitch, 22 B.C.R. 10. 
Liquidated demand—Liquidated damages

OR PF.XATY.
Upon a summary application to set aside 

a garnishee summons the question whether 
tin- sum of money agreed to he payable as 
“liouidatvd iliriiitges” vas or was not in its 
essence a “penalty” should not be entered

International Supply Co. v. Black Dia
mond Oil Fields. 8 W.W.R. 475.
(§ T A—3)—Quebec practice.

A creditor is not entitled to the snisic- 
arr^t before judgment for the reason that 
the debtor had received a considerable sum

from the tiers saisi and had in t paid hi: 
creditors including the plaintiff when the 
debtor prove.- tbit'. he puiil the whole sum 
to his creditors and lias a good defense to 
Lin- plaintiff's claim which he Intends to

Bode v. Eddy. 14 Que. P.R. 255.
B. Against whom.

(§ 1 R—fii—The test as to the liability of 
a fund to he attached in garnishment pro 
feedings under r. »ll (tint. Con. rr. 11107 i. 
is tin- ability to serve the garnishee within 
Ontario or the ability to bring the case 
within Ont. Con. r. 162, if service cannot 
lie made in Ontario.

McMtilkin v. Traders Bank, il D.L.R. 184, 
•_'ii O.l R. I. 21 O.W .R. 640

Although the liability o( two defendants 
to the plaintiff is a joint one, a debt due to 
one of them only may be attached by gar
nishment.

Xoliren v. Auten. 3 A.L.R. 310.
($ I It—7)—Non resident.

When a company tiers-saisie lias its 
head ollice at Montreal, the fact that the 
defendant, works for it in another province 
under control of one of its branches does 
not withdraw the company from the juris
diction of this court. When it affects the 
salaries mentioned in pars. 11, 12 of art. 
5011 C.C.P.. the seizure is declared tenante 
by the law itself; a motion to have it so 
declared is unnecessary and will he dis
missed.

Brandies v. East, 13 Que. P.R. 183.
When it is proven, in an attachment 

before judgment, that the defendant, who 
is a labourer, has left the country, the 
garnishee may lie ordered, by the judgment 
rendered on the saisie-arrPt itself, to pav 
not only the seizahle portion of the defend
ant's salary, but the whole of it. No fur
ther proceedings are necessary.

Carter v. Belmont. 13 Que. P.R. 231.
(§ I B—0)—Against corporate directors 

—Assignment of debts.
Funds in a bunk transferred by a com

pany to its directors for the purpose of 
disbursements, and paid out by them ac
cord i ugly, cannot be garnisheed against the 
directors, as a “debt due from the garnishee 
to the judgment debtor,” except in so fur 
;ik the transfer or assignment may lie 
fraudulent.

Brown v’. Fidelity Oil & fias Co.. 35 D. 
I«.It. 750, 12 A.L.R. 367. f 1017] 2 W.W.R.

(§ I B—12)—Assignee—(khutors Trust 
Deeds Act.

An assignee for the benefit of creditors 
appointed under the provisions of the Credi
tors Trust Deeds Act (R.S.B.C., 1911, c. 131 
is an officer of the court, and subject to 
the summary jurisdiction of the court; his 
duty is to distribute the money in his hands 
in a particular way. and no debt is created 
which can be the subject-matter of attach
ment against him as garnishee.
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Ho vos v. Knit mini Orilor <*f Engles. 30 
D.LR. ..Hi. 24 lu R. 505, lllilHj 1 W W.U. 
873.

C. WIIA i 8L IU ElT TO tiARNlKlI.XIENT.
Of iliumiihit, alignment, mt Insnram-c,

I\ \ 161.
( jS I ('—15)—It is in.t essent inI lu I In- bind
ing elici t uf a garnishing order that the délit 
lu he attached should he one for which ac
tion cniilil lie brought at llie date of the 
order. | MaeMierson v. Tisdale. 11 IMS. 
iOnt. i 203. followed.J 

Kni|iirc Sash X Door Co. v. MH»reel y ;
C. P.H. Co. (garnishees), 8 D.L.R. 27, 22 
Man. L.K. li7ii, 22 W.L.R. .172. 3 W.W.R. 
121).

Rank iikimikit ok Indian living on reserve.
Money deposited in his own credit in a 

bank beyond the Indian reserve by an tin - 
enfranchised Indian living on a reserve, is 
subject to garnishment as personal property 
outside of the reserve and not within the 
prohibition of s. 102 of that Act as to liens 
or charges on nontaxalde property of In-

Xverv v. Cavuga, 13 D I..R. 275. 28 O. 
i i; .17
<»l fAXKH DVt MINI' I PA I in I U i: I "

Royal Rank v. Hodgson. 3ll D.I.R. 700. 
Rent— Effect of aksk.nmf.m.

An nttiu-hing order does not bind prior | 
assigned rent unless such assignment is 
pro\ed to lie invalid liecailse made with 
intent to defeat, delay or hinder creditors 
or to give an un just preference. | Rarnett 
v. Kastman. 117 L.J.Q.B. 517. followed.1 

Hollidav \. Rank of Hamilton, .'IS D.L.R. 
12S. 411 O'.L.R. 203.
Hi nt iivk from government.

Rent due from the government of Mani
toba is snhjpet. to garnishment under 2 of 
the Garnishment Act. c. 77. R.s.M. 1 !» 13.

Elliott v. Forrester, fl!HS| 2 W.W.R. 
220.
Of fv.xns IN HANK.

A bank cannot lie garnisheed for an unas
certained sum accruing due. and payable to I 
it on behalf of a customer already in
debted to the bank, when only the happening 
of certain contingencies will make the bank 
owe a portion of the money when paid to 
the customer.

Rat Portage Lumber Co. v. Ilartv. 30
D. I .R. 425. 40 O.Ï..R. 322. allirming 12 O. 
W.V 211.
Pension Toronto Poi.w f Benefit Kfnii 

—Act rksvfi tino hf.nkvoi cm. phovi- 
IIF.NT ANIi OTIIKR KOI IFTIEN. R.S.O. 1H07 
• 211. S. 12—ONTARIO COMPANIES A< T.
7 Koxv. VII. e. 34—Insurance Act. s. 
33.

Ml v. Ml. 15 O W N. 24.
Work mfx "s compensation—Costs Attor

ney's fees.
The compensation granted hv the Work

men’s Compensation Act not being trans
ferable or seizahle, a garnishment by the 
attorneys of the « yer, for their «-osts.

| will be set aside upon an inscription in

Manehiick v. Rul»la-r Regenerating Co., 
l!l Due. P.R. 371.

i Attamimknt OF DEBTS— Monkyk not vet

. All dehts due and accruing due are at- 
I tachalde under garnishee proceedings. | Mr 
j Phcrson Fruit < x. Hayden. 2 W.L.R. 427, 

followed.]
Nichols X Shepard Co. v. Liailing, !!• I). 

L.R. 81*1». U W.W .R. 1328. reversing ii W AV. 
R. 1235.
Attachment afikk judgment—Ft min in 

ii \Nils oy WIFI ( T. lliiT. 3 i .1 O. \ . « . 
30—Taxation of i.aiimsiikf.

A xviiiinin ordered, by default, to pay to 
the creditors of her husband the I. Hi of 
bis valued salary, will not lie alloxvc.l, eight 
months afterwards, to declare that -lie lias 
no moneys belonging to her husband, nor 
will she be taxed on such declaration.

Couture v. I.agace, hi Due. P.R. 210.

It is in the interests «if justice that a 
broad and reasonable interpretation should 
In- given to art. 085 C.C.P. a* amended. It 
should apply not only to those employees 
xvho receive no xvages. but to those xvlio re
echo uiadci|uatc wages for their services.

Lahrmpie v. Moisau. is tjm*. P.R. 81. 
Bank a< toi ni—Namk.

A garnishee order was taken out in an 
action in which Henri Gautsch! was «|«>- 
fendant, and served on a bank m wbicli one 

: Gautschi Henri had an account. I lie bank 
nutilied Gautschi Henri that bis account 
was garnisheed, and paid the amount of the 
account to their solicitors for payment into 
court. The solicitors advised tin- bank that 
they should not pay the money into court, 
ami it xvas thereupon put back into the de- 

; fendant"s account, from which it xvas suh- 
1 scijiicutly paid out. Henri Gautschi kept 
1 his account in tin- hank in the name of 
i Gautschi Henri. Held, that oil the facts 

the bunk lias concluded that llcuri Gautschi 
and Gautschi Henri were one and the same 
person and is liable for the amount gar- 
nishecd.

Smith v. Gautschi, 23 R.t'.R. 455. 11 !» 17]
I 2 W.W .R. 225. reversing decision of Mcln- 
! ncs, Co. J.
| ClIMJtJK DRAWN BY THIRD PERSON OX RANK 

IN FAVOFR OF JUDGMENT IlKIITOK—P08- 
8ERBI0N Ol M DUMF N I' < III HI TORS.

Re Davis and Korn. 4 O.W.N. 1308, 24 
O.W.R. «12.
What bviuect to—.line.ment debt—En

try OF JUDGMENT STAYED 
I Seiillv v. Madigan. 4 O W N". 1*81. 1003, 24 

O.W.R.* 251, 308.
Seizure by garnishment—Valuation of

HOARD ANII MUM! I Ml—JURISDICTION—c.
Where a garnishee declares that tin* do- 

fciidiint is in his service, and that part of 
his salary consists of board and lodging75
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for himself find his family, the plaint iff may 
a*k the court to asveitain the value of that 
portion of defendant's remuneration, and 
the court has jurisdiction, under art. 085,
C. C.P.. to determine the money value of 
the hoard and lodging.

Sclmaufer v. Nurnberger, 66 Que. S.C.

Monky ix bank.
Moneys in a hank standing to the credit 1 

of two persons and against which cheques 
may he drawn by either or both, cannot lie 
attached hy a third person, who is the 
creditor of one of such persons exclusively.

Runk v. Jackson, [1017] 1 WAV. It. 485.
(§ I C—36)—Ql'KURC PRACTICE—DEBTOR 

HUSBAND WORKING FOR Ills WIFK WITH
OUT WAGER.

Couture v. J.egace, 20 D.L.R. 959.
(§ 1 « -171—Money in hands of agent— 

Debts due trustees.
Mortgage money transferred hy a hank, 

at the mortgagee's instruct ions, to the cred
it of his agent to be paid to the mortgagor 
as trustee for a corporation, is not in the 
possession of nor constitutes a debt due by 
the agent to the mortgagor in his own 
right; anil a debt due to a person who is 
merely a trustee, and who has no personal 
interest therein, cannot be garnisheed by 
his creditors.

Bailey v. Imperial Hank. 27 D.L.R. 484.
9 A.L.R. 315. .14 W.L.R. 141. 10 WAV.R. 
.117. varying .1.1 W.L.R. 387.
(8 1 0—18)—Insurance money.

Under Manitoba K.R. rr. 759. 761, the 
claim of the assured under a policy of fin- 
insurance which provided that the loss 
should not he payable until after 30 days 
after the completion of the proofs of loss, 
cannot he attached bv garnishing order be
fore completion of the proofs of loss. [Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co. v. Collin, 13 Man. 
L.R. 154, followed.]

Brooklcr v. Security National Ins. Co. 23
D. L.R. 505. 25 Man. L it. 537. 31 W.L.R 
460. 8 WAV.R. 861.
Insurance money.

Defendant conveyed to a trust company, 
in trust for bondholders, all rights accrued 
or thereafter to accrue to it. Held, that 
the conveyance covered a sum of money paid 
by an insurance company to it* agent, and 
tiiat the money in the hands of the agent 
was not subject to garnishee process at tho 
instance of a judgment creditor of the de
fendant. Also that, as against an attaching 
creditor, the equitable title of the trust com
pany was perfect without notice, anil, 
therefore, there was no fund upon which 
the attachment could operate. The mere 
circumstances that insurers, doing business 
outside the jurisdiction of the court, send i 
money to their agent within the jurisdiction j 
with instructions to pay it to the defend- i 
ant, imposes no liability on the part of the

agent to the defendant, in the absence of 
assent on the part of the agent to pay the 
money in accordance with the instructions 
received. The plaintiff in such case is not 
within the provisions of Ord. 43, r. 1, and 
has no right to the money in question.

Terrell v. 1‘ort Hood Richmond It. etc. 
Co.. 45 X.S.H. 360.
Moneys payagli, under fire insurance 

tolh.y—"Debt”—Election of insur
ers to pay money to insured—Pay
ment into court—Claim of assignee
OF INSURED.

Jobin Marrin Vo. v. Tyne, 11 OAV.N. 279. 
(S I V—18b)—Future earnings.

Judgment creditors who have obtained a 
garnishee order attaching all debts due the 
debtor from a partnership firm of which tin- 
debtor is an employee mid from which in ad
dition to hi» wages ho receives a percent
age of profits under an agreement lawful 
under tin- Ontario Masters ami Servants 
Act, It) Kdw. VII. c. 73, s. 3, which does 
not create any relation in the nature of a 
partnership, have no right to enter into an 
inquiry as to the organization of the gar
nishee's firm for the purpose of shewing 
that the judgment debtor is partner there-

Bartlett v. Bartlett Mines, 3 D.L.R. 289, 
3 OAV.N. 938.
Future rent, as debt owing ob accruing

Town of Morse v. Lyone. 37 D.L.R. 601), 
10 S.L.K. .157, [1917] 3 WAV.R. 351. 
i§ I ( 19'—Of “debts, liabilities, obli

gations"—Damages.
A sum of money agreed upon in settle

ment of a claim for damages arising out of 
breach of contract and tort is within the 
category of "debts, obligations and liabili
ties, owing, payable or accruing due"’ with
in the meaning of the Attachment Act (R. 
S.B.C. 1911, c. 14, ss. 3, 41, and subject 
to garnishment.

Lanning v. Klinkhammer, 35 D.L.R. 611, 
23 B.C.K. 84.
CLAIM FOB UNLIQUIDATED DAMAGES.

An action for breach of warranty of 
quantity upon a sale of goods is a "claim 
for damages” within the meaning of section 
146 of the Division Courts Act, 10 Kdw. 
V11. (Ont.) c. 32. and the plaintiff in such 
an action cannot garnish before judgment.

McCreary v. Brennan. 3 D.L.R. 318, 3 O. 
W.N. 1052.
Unliquidated damages.

Where a person has a claim for damages 
against another which the latter admits, but 
there is no agreement lielween them fixing 
the amount thereof, the claim is not an as 
certained debt or liquidated amount and, 
therefore, cannot support a garnishee sum
mons. [Waterloo Mfg. Co. v. Allan. 36 I). 
L.R. 596. followed.]

Macfarlano v. Owen, [1917J 3 WAV.R. 
?71.
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l in- expression “such claim* uinl demands 
ii> vmilil lut available under equitable execu- 
tiim," in h. 4 of tliv Attachment of Debts 
Art, refera only to ascertained délit», i Luke 
of the Woods Milling Co. v. Collin*, LI Man. 
L.IL 154. followed. | Therefore moneys 
which will lie payable if the holder of an 
option decide* to exercise it are not attach
able.

11x all v. Nelson, [1»17| 3 W.W.R. «Î47
(g I C—201—Monkv nth loktkavtok—

im ii.Ill Mi C OM HAI T.
Moneys earned hy a contractor under con

tracts for the erection of buildings, and 
payable by instalments as the work progres- 
scs on certificates of the engineer employed 
by the proprietor, should be deemed t<> lie 
‘"aeeriiing due" and therefore attachable by 
a garnisbing order at the suit of a creditor, 
(ai in tin* ease of a completed contract, at 
the date of completion, ihi in the case of 
a contract abandoned by the contractor lie- 
fore completion and subsequently completed 
by the proprietor, at the date of the alum 
doninent : provided that, in both eases, tIn* 
engineer Inis subsequently given his certifi
cates shewing that the amounts were pay
able to the contractor, and the garnishee 
has paid the moneys into court, unie»* it 
Inis been proved aflirmatively that tin* certif
icate of tin* engineer was to la* a condition 
precedent to tin* moneys becoming payable.

Knipirc Sash X Door Co. x Metireevv.
C.P.R. Co. |garni-!....si. S D.L.R. 27. 22
Man. LU. 070. 11 W.I..R. 372. 3 W.W.IL
129.

(«j I C—21)—Dam auks kok pfrmix.ai. ix-

Damages granted as compensation for 
bodily harm are subject to seizure, unless 
they are adjudged hy the court as allow 
a nee for maintenance.

Vézina v. t 'lavet. etc., Co.. 411 Que. s.( . 
11S.
(§ l C—22)— Itn.xr( krtaixkii lfu.xc y

The claim of n residuary legatee against 
the executors is not a debt “due or owing*' 
from the executors attachable under Con. 
r. !MI ((Hit. Con. lb 1H»7i. fDeck* x. 
Strutt, 5 T.IL (1110; Jones v. Tanner, 7 It. A 
C. 542. applied.!

Oilrov v. Conn. 2 lil.lt. 1*1. .1 OWN. 
732. 21 o.W.lb 5211.
(§ I C—23)— Moxky of (T.iknt in soi.ht-

TOIt'S ||.xxns.
Where a creditor seizes in the hands of 

solicitors money alleged to be due and ow
ing to bis debtor ;«ml the solicitors declare 
that such debtor is their client and owes 
them more t lia n they owe him. the seizing 
creditor van have no more rights than his 
debtor, and in order to Iirxt* such seizure 
maintained must bring certain and conclu
sive proof that tin* garnishees are really 
indebted to lii> debtor.

Bernard v. Pélissier, S ILL.It. 54.*».

($j I C—241—Joint p.xvkk of promissory

A debt to lie attachable under garnish
ment process must be a debt due to the 
judgment debtor alone, and where the debt 
is due to tin* judgment debtor jointly with 
another, it cannot be attached.

Lekas \ Zappa», I" D.L.R uni. >i S.L, 
It. 197, 23 W.L.lt. 560. 3 W.W.R. 1148.

I). Situs of ukhts.
(§ I 1)—30) —Waukh—Wi.MiiNo-vp Ai r— 

JlRIHlUlTlOX.
A garnishee order nisi issued by the Su- 

pleine Court of Ontario at tin* suit of the 
liquidator of an insolvent company, under 
tin* provisions of tin- Winding-up Act ( R. 
s.c. llMHi, c. 144 i. is no answer to a xvork- 
man’s claim for judgment under tin* Master 
and Servant Xct (R.S.S. 1909, c. 149), for 
xvages earned in Saskatehexvan. (Discus
sion as to the extraterritorial jurisdiction 
of provincial courts under the Dominion 
Winding-lip Act, upon xvhiclt the court waa 
equally divided.)

Henderson v. C.P.R. Co.. 30 D.L.R. 02, 
9 S.L It. 02. 34 W.LIt. 1147. 10 W.W.R. 
12*1

Moneys paid into court in Manitoba by 
tin* garnishees could not In* alTeeted by any 
legal proceedings in the courts of another 
province.

Kmpirc Sash & Door Co. v. McGreevy; 
C.P.R. Co. (garnishees). 8 D.L.R. 27. 22 
Man. L.R. 070. 22 W.L.lt. 372. 3 W.W.R. 
129. ,

Délits are generally to be looked upon as 
| situate in the country where they are prop- 
i erly recoverable or van he enforced. Rent 

accrued due for a house in Alberta is situ
ate in Alberta.

Beveridge v. Potter. [11>17] 1 W.W.R. 702. 
(§ I D—31) -Niixkksiukxt garnishff—

1 NSVRAXl F VU XI PA NY—AOKNT.
Hy virtue of (). XLIII., r. 1 (X.S. i. a 

judgment creditor lias no right to garnishee 
tin* funds of the judgment debtor in tin* 
hands of a garnishee not within tin* juris
diction of the court; the fact that the gar
nishee. an insurance company, has an agent 
within the jurisdiction, or the garnishee's 
assent thereto, cannot change the* result. 
Merrill x. Port Hood Ih & Coal Co.. 45 
X.S.R. 3(10; Ranncy v. Morroxv. 3 Pugs. 
i N.B. l 270; Canada Cotton Co. v. Parma- 
lee. 13 P.R. (Ont.) 30H; Parker v. Odette. 
1(1 P.R. (Ont. I 09: Roswell v. Piper. 17 P.R. 
i• >nt. i 257, followed.I

Tax lor v. Tucker. 20 D.L.R. 040. 49 N.R.R. 
409.
Oarnisiimfnt—Action for vxi iqvin xtf.ii

Hart x. Dubriile. 20 Man. L.R. 234. 15 
W.L.R. 002.
Affidavit sworn ukforf «sur of writ- 

information AND HFl.lBF.
Stewart v. Ross, 3 S.L.R. 401, 15 W.L.R.
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Assignment of iikbtor iif.kork judgment, 

obtain bd -Garnishee hkhreedings.
Williamson v. Woollinms, 10 B.C.R. 346. 

After judgment—Writ not returned.
If a writ of attachment after judgment U 

not returned into court, the garnishee can
not ask by motion “main levte” of said 
ga rnishmeiit.

Cham Mou Yiu v. Hum Jack, 12 Que. 
P.R. 204.
II. Effect; rights, duties, and liabilities 

of garnishee.
A. In general.

(§11 A—36)—Of funds in bank—Effect
A Nil VAMDITY OF ASSIGNMENT THEREOF
isy .h im.ment iikbtor—Trust.

Bank of Hamilton v. Black, 37 D.L.R. 
KOI. 24 B.C.R. 304, (10171 3 W.W.R. 909. 
Effect of service—Debtor's rights ami 

LIAIIII.rriKH. HOW LIMITED.
’Hie effect of the service of a garnishee 

summons is merely to stop or bind the debt, 
that is, to prevent the person who owes it, 
or the détendant, from dealing with it in 
any way so as to prejudice the rights of the 
attaching creditor, but subject to these 
rights being secure the defendant may deal 
with the debt as lie chooses.

Stacev Lumber Co. v. Lazier, 17 D.L.R. 
823. 8 Â.LR. :»», 28 W.L.R. 04Ô, « W.W.R. 
1382.
Effect of assignment.

The assignment of a debt sought by gar
nishment prior to the taking out of the gar
nishee order, and without notice thereof, 
is in itself ground for setting aside the gar
nishee order, though no notice of the as
signment had been given.

Tax lor v. Tucker, 26 D.L.R. 616, 49 N.S. 
R. 469.
Debts—Assignment to bank -Security.

11., a customer of a bank, had contracts 
with a railway company, by which lie was 
to cut and deliver to the company, by May, 
1916, certain idling, for which lie was to lie 
mid a specified price per foot. In July 
ic assigned to the bank, as security for all 
his existing or future indebtedness to the 
bank, all the moneys due or that might be
come due to him from the railway com
pany under the contracts. The plaintiff's, 
who had a judgment against H. and execu
tion in tlic sheriff's hands, obtained, in 
December, an order attaching all debts ow
ing or accruing due from the railway com
pany and the bank to H., and served the 
order on laitli garnishees:—Held that an 
application for payment to the judgment 
creditors of an unascertained sum said to 
be due by the hank to II. xvas properly dis
missed. When the bank received payment 
from the railway company, the hank did not 
in any sense receive money Indonging to the 
plaintiff's or money impressed with any 
trust in favour of the plaintiffs—the at
taching order does not transfer the garnish
or any property in the debt attached ; the 
Lank were not liable by reason of their

taking the money from the railway company 
with knowledge that it had been attached 
in the hands of the railway companx.

Rat I’ortage Lumber Co. v. Harty, 30 
D.L.R. 42."», 46 D.L.R. 322.
Dispute note Discharge.

A garnishee, upon tiling a dispute note as 
to hi» liability, may apply, under s. 1Ô of 
the Attachment of Debts Act, for the dis
charge of the garni slice order, and for his 
costs.

( hew Deb v. Davie. 24 B.C.R. 18.
Attac hment of debts-—Darnihiiee iukvut- 

ing i.i Aitii.iTY—Order m recti nu triai.
OF ISSUE—AlTEAE.

Rank of Montreal v. McAlpine, 8 O.W.N. 
402.
Declaration of garnishee—Absent nun-

A seizing creditor, xvlio is absent at the 
time of the declaration >i the garnishee, 
well not be alloxxed to compel the garnishee 
to appear again and produce his books, 
statements and documents, when the decla
ration i*- clear and exact.

Bastien v. Davis. 20 Que. P.R. 213.
Wag i r Retention.

An employer, xvho permits an employee 
xvliose wages have been seized to pay him
self from the moneys he collected and -> 
frustrates the one who attached them, will, 
if he does not deposit the seizable portion of 
the wages earned by the debtor since the 
seizure, be condemned as a personal debtor 
of the seizing creditor.

(larand v. Kastncr, 20 Que. P.R. 268. 
Right of retention —Lien.

A garnishee has a right of retention on 
the effects of the debtor which lie has in his 
possession and on which lie has a lien. 
Such right of retention may he opposed to 
third parties. A garnishee having a right 
of retention may contest the garnishment 
made in his hands, but if lie does not con
test it he may retain the effects gixen as 
security until lie is disinterested.

(iingras v. Maher, Ô3 Que. S.C. 289. 
Discharge of garnihiiee—Default.

A garnishee has the right, on the day fol
lowing the date on xvhicli the writ of gar
nishment should have been returned, to ask 
to be discharged of the xvrit by default.

Bnllantyne v. Currie, 19 Que. P.R. 141. 
Wife as garnishee -Authorization.

If a wife separate as to property is sum
moned as garnishee, her husband must lie 
summoned to authorize lier. A married 
woman cannot, ou lier default of appearing, 
he condemned as personal debtor in a sum
mons of garnishment issued against her 
husband: but the creditors must produce 
evidence of the husband’s claim against his

Appleton v. Reynolds, 20 Que. P.R. 28. 
Duration.

An attachment by garnishment remains 
in force as long as it lias not been declared 
perempted, or that the debtor or the gar-
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nisheo lias not lieen discharged. It is not 
necessary to have tin* seizure declared bind- 
iug. Snrli procedure is only required to 
prevent the peremption.

Sliorev v. I >o I loir & Manuf. Lite .Wee 
Co.. 25 Que. K.It. 482; 22 Rev. Leg. 7.
It. Duty ah to kxkmptions; effect of

FAII.UKK TO HUT LT.
(9 Il II—40 I Si 111 Mi ASIIil SUMMONS—

IAI MITIONS -I’KNOKNCY OF MAIN AC-

St. (iregor .Mercantile Co. v. Roth. 12 
D L.lt. Htlu. 24 W.L.K. 805.

C. EFFECT OF iHTMIMKNT.
(g II C—45)—Transfer OF JVIMIMI NT— 

11KN U XU AT ION —SERVICE.
A transfer of a judgment, or a written 

reiiunciution to the judgment, made liv one 
plaint itr in favour of his coplaint ill's, can
not lie set up against a garnishment after 
judgment issued by another creditor, if such 
transfer or renunciation has not been served 
either on the seizing party or on the gar-

Paquette v. Laladle, 21 Rev. I<eg. ."ill 1.
1). Kffkct of payment.

(§ II D—50i —Payment into cm ki - 
Distribution imiih Ckeditok'h Run if
\i i

Money paid into the Supreme Court under 
a garnishee summons and ordered to he paid 
out under the Rules of Court is not subject 
to the orders of a Judge of the District 
Court to pay the money to the sheriff under 
the Creditors’ Relief Act (Sask.i.

Koval Rank v. U-e. 2.1 D.I..R. 211». S S.I.. 
II. 17. S W.W'.R. allirming 23 D.I..I1. 
816.

Payment into court by garnishee—De-
FF NCR OF—RIGHTS OF UNPAID VENDOR 
OF (MK>I>H—DISPOSITION AN TO COSTS.

Saskatoon Hardware Co. v. Priel. 22 D.I..
R. un, :<2 W.L.K. l.
Disc'll AR«iK OF UARNIHIIKK— JURISDICTION.

I pou obtaining judgment the plaint ill's 
garnisheed certain debtors of the defend
ants. The defendants appealed from the 
judgment and obtained an order staying 
execution, pending the appeal, on condition 
that they pay into court iftOOtl.lllMl to be dis
posed of by the registrar in accordance with 
the result of the appeal. The defendants 
deposited with the registrar a marked 
cheque for $tiUii,0U0. and moved for an 
order to discharge the garnishee order, 
which was granted. Held, on appeal that 
tin* order discharging Hie garnishee order 
was made without jurisdiction and must In
set aside.

Mellwee v. Foley, 24 B.C.R. 1.
Dkktk — Payment into court my gar

nish kk—Paymext out to sheriff for 
distribution Ckfuitoks Relief Act. 
R.S.O. 11114, c. SI. s. 5 (2)—I!VI F .Mit 
—Form 70—Pbacticf.

Imperial Rank v. I bud. 14 O.XV.N. 2*1.

flARNTHHF.F EXECUTION AFTER .TU DC, ME NT—
Xoti Baii hkcubi nr 8. ret ,
[lOOtl | C. 110, ART. I fill.

If a note is given by a debtor to his 
creditor in settlement of certain accounts, 
and the note is not paid at maturity, the 
creditor, before attaching property in the 
hands of a third party, must oiler to return 
the note or furnish security that the debtor 
will not be molested.

Riais v. Valin, 25 Rev. I .eg. 31.
(§ II 1)—51)—Garnishee—Kffect of oar-

NIBIIMKNT—DKFAUI.T IN NOT DEPOSIT- 
ino amount—Contrainte par corps 
NOT AVAILABLE.

Arrest by process of contrainte par corps 
is not available against a garni-hcc in n- 
spect of his default in depositing under 
the court's order the seizalde portion of the 
debtor's salary due from him ; the effect 
of the garnishment is only to transfer a 
debt, to the plaintiff, and it is enforceable 
only as an order to pav monev.

Bell Telephone < ... V. n'Dell, 20 D.L.R. 
514.

E. Priorities.
(§ II K—55)—Priorities—Precedence of

WINDING-UP ORDER AU AINSI IIEIITOR COR
PORATION.

Swift Canadian Co. v. Island Creamery 
Assn., 10 D.L.R. 633, 17 B.C.R. 475. 
Attaching creditor claiming lien on 

fund—Priorities.
The fact that the party claiming a lien 

on a fund paid into court by tlie garnishee* 
in garnishee process was the execution 
creditor at whose instance and suit tbe 
garnishment process was served will not de
prive him front claiming priority over other 
creditors in ropect of hi-- statutory lieu on 
the fund when the rights of all claimants 
and creditors come to be adjudicated upon.

Poincrleau v. Thompson. Ill D.L.R. 142, 
:. W.W'.R. 1.166. 27 W .L.R. 254.
Execution debtor — Money paid into 

court—Garnis hors Lien-holders—
Assn, m Ks Priori her < hi di roas’ 
Relief Act. R.S.S. c. 03, s. 8—Rules 
of Court. 514 and 515.

Money paid into court anil belonging to 
an execution debtor should not he paid over 
to the sheriff until the priorities of garnish
ors, lien-holders, and assignees have been 
determined.

Mills v. Harris, 7 WAV.It. DOS.
Priority of first attaching creditor — 

Creditors’ Relief Act.
Th.1 right of a judgment creditor to an 

order for payment into court hv a gar
nishee and payment out to himself after 
having served an attaching order on the 
garnishee is not affected by attaching or
ders subsequently served on the garnishee. 
[Ward v. Wilson. 13 B.C.R. 273. not fol-

'dinger v. Davis. 20 B.C.R. 447.
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Attachment of deiits— Claim arising

AFTER SERVICE. OF ATTACHING ORDER.
Black v. lloliMens, 9 O.W.X. 5.

Salary—Deposit in cocrt—Subsequent 
ATTACHMENT.

The voluntary execution of » judgment by 
a defendant xvlm complies with the pro
visions of art. 1147 (ui, L'.V.I1. renders him 
exempt from any further seizure upon his 
wages, whether the attachment issues from 
the Circuit Court or from any other tri-

I’aquct v. Saint-Laurent, 53 Que. S.C. 32. 
Money earned iiy threshing — Assign- 

mi x i -Farm Implements Act.
Section 19 of the Farm Implement Act, c. 

28. 1915, is not restrospeetive. Therefore, 
an assignment before the passing of the act 
of moneys to he earned by a threshing ma
chine is good as against an attachment un
der a garnishee summons after the date 
of the enactment of money owing to the 
purchaser.

Canadian Hank of Commerce v. Nelson ; 
•T. I. Case Threshing Machine Co., claimant. 
|19I7J 3 WAV.II. 190.
(§ Il E—50)— Dinthiiiction of fend pari 

pans i r — Creditors' Relief Act

Where garnishment proceedings atiainst 
the same fund are instituted hv dilTerent 
attaching creditors and the fund which was 
thereupon paid into court by the garnishee 
under the Judical lire Rules (Alta.) has been 
paid out to the sheriff pursuant to the 
Creditors’ Relief Act (Alta.), the sheriff is 
to pay out on his first distribution to those 
only who have obtained judgment, but com
puting the distributive share on a colloca
tion of all the claims upon which garnishee 
process had issued, including the pending 
claims as to which judgment had not yet 
liven obtained against the debtor, and is to 
retain the distributive share in respect of 
llie latter until after judgment thereon: 
and, in the event of an attaching creditor 
not succeeding in proving his debt and by 
vason thereof a surplus remains in the 
sheriff’s hand-, a second distribution is 
then to he made.

( atmiff v. Chandler: Sargent v. Chandler, 
15 D l. II. 9(19. 7 A.L.R. 355. 27 W.L.It. 145, 
5 W AV.lt. 1357.
Saisie arrêt after judgment Motion to 

dismiss.
Mace v. Tiblw. 12 Que. P.R. 192.

III. Procedure.
(§ III—(101—Setting aside—Irregulari

ty—Determination of issue.
Fmler the Alberta practice rules, the 

right to have a garnishee summons set aside 
or dismissed, by a garnishee who has tiled 
his answer denying the debt, for a delay 
in prosecution, is within the court’s discre
tion : it cannot be set aside for an irregu
larity: hut an order should lie made for 
the speedy determination of the issue either 
by fixing a time and place for deciding it

summarily, or by directing a formal issue 
to In- tried.

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co. v. Mc
Manus Liquor Co., 35 D.L.R. 508, 11 A.L.Il 
421. | I9I7 | 2 M W It 1005.

Where judgment creditors have obtained 
a garnishee order attaching all debts due 
the debtor from a partnership linn of which 
the debtor is an employee and from which 
in addition to his wages he receives a per
centage of prolits under an agreement law
ful under the Ontario Masters and Servants 
Act, 10 Kdw. VII. e. 73, h. 3, which statute 
further provides that such agreement -hull 
give to the employee no right to examine 
into the accounts of or interfere in the man
agement of the business and that any state 
ment of the employer of the net profits of 
the business on which he declares and ap
propriates a share of profits pay aide under 
such agreement shall he final and conclus
ive between the parties and all person- 
claiming under them except in the rase of 
fraud, such creditors have no right to go 
into the hooks of the firm and its business 
transaction with a view of establishing that 
there were greater earnings than the. 
amount shewn by the statements exhibited 
by the garnishees and that there ought to 
have been more carried to the credit of the 
debtor as his share of the profits.

Bartlett v. Bartlett Mines, 3 D.I..R. 289, 
3 O W N . 958.
Step in the action -Small debt crocked-

ERE ItRISDimoX AS TO COSTS OH

(iveat West Life Ass’ee v. Whitchelow, 
8 1> Lit. 1033.

There is nothing in the AlU-rta rules re
quiring a principe for a garnishee summons.

Nohren v. Aiiten, 3 A.L.II. 310. 
Declaration — Addition ai qi estions — 

REELS \l. TO ANSWER—IICI.K MSI Kvi- 
IIKN< E OF WIFE AGAINST 111 Nil AND — 
Qi E. (\P. 314, 085, 834.

One cannot ask for the rejection of the 
declaration of a garnishee who refuses to 
answer additional questions put to her at 
the time of her declaration : the recourse is 
to obtain an order of the court compelling 
her to answer. When such an order has 
been given to the gurnishee, wife of the de
fendant. to answer certain additional ques
tions. she may not. in contesting the rule 
issued to have her declared guilty of con
tempt of court because she has not obeyed 
such order, allege that she cannot he com
pelled to give evidence against lier husband: 
tlie interlocutory order to answer which was 
previously given cannot he changed other
wise than by the final judgment or on a 
-uh-eqiient appeal. If the garnishee objects 
that the order given is not res judicata he- 

1 cause, lieing just an ordinary witness, she 
was not a party to the ease and could not 
appeal from such a decision, then the court, 

j having either to deprive her from protect
ing herself against the order issued, or to 

I revise a judgment without jurisdiction,
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should adopt tlii* easier solution ami main
tain tlu» judg 1111*111. ami thereby give her the 
power tu appeal from lin* two judgments at 
ilu» same time. seeing that she is regularly 
it party lu the case under tin* rule.

fuie v. Hirchciioiigll. 4ti l/iiv. S.( .414. 
I.MUMI1K I.AW— Dhl’tlSIl Aw Aim III COSTS.

X ilefemlant wlm lia» taken advantage «if 
art. 1147a. C.C.I*. ( La coin Ik* Ad •. has nut 
tin- right tu make only une deposit at the 
office of the elerk uf the fireuit fntirt ami 
tln n tueuntiinie depositing direetly with his 
cm phiyer: if he «lues su. his other eretliturs 
max issue against him a writ uf saisie 
arrêt. The faet that a ereditur has caused 
siieli writ tu In- issued fur an aniuunt great
er than that due him. dues nut render the 
seizure void, the only right the debtor has 
i« tu cull test the seizure and obtain a rc- 
dtiction to the aniuunt actually due. Al- 
1 hough siieli seizure included costs due to 
attorneys ail litem, the latter have the right 
to sue in tin- plaintiff's name.

Mtiimet v. I leiiry. *24 llev. lag. 254.
The pruvisions «if the Laeuinhe Ait. art. 

1117. C.C.I'., «annot In- uppused tu a saisie 
arrêt, when the debtor made his deposit# 
irregularly, e. g.. when earning #120 to $140 
a niiinlh he ilepusited only from $10 to #15

(liroiix v. Martin. 24 llev. T.eg. 105.
< ti III til I Affidavit—lit in i.

When an allidavit fur a garni»hee sum
mon# dues nut comply with r. 04s (Alta.t. 
there is no jurisdiction tu issue the sum
mons: it is nut ;i defect which van he cured 
tinder r. 27.1. [Mulir v. Parks, .1 A.L.R. 252, 
followed.]

Keatihier v. Uuvil, :t!t D.L.R. 4.10. 13 
V1..R. 17. ri»lH| 1N.W.R. 772.
Dfffitivk affidavit.

The omission in an afTiila\ it for n gar
nishee sunmiuiis hefore judgment under the 
Sa-k. Rules of Court tu -hew in what ca
pacity whether as plaint ill', solicitor ur agent 
fur the plaintiff. the depuneiit makes his 
allidavit. is a ground fur setting aside a gar
nishee summons issued thereon; the sum
mons was a nullity as there was no proper 
allidavit and the defect in the latter was not 
a mere irregularity.

Metiillivrav v. Beamish. 23 D.L.R. .124. 
8 SUR. 0. 7 W.W.R. 11 MS.

It is essential that the allidavit fora gar 
iii#h«,«* summons under Sask. I!. 505 shuuhl 
comply strictly with the rule so that it may 
appear whether the action is for a debt or 
liquidated demand so as to warrant tin- is
sue of the summons. [Mohr v. Parks. 15 \\". 
i R «O. followed I

Clokev v. IliilTimtn. 1 D.L.R. 079, 5 S. 
L.R. 127. 1 W.W.Il. 1003.
Amn.wiT.

It is not material whether the allidavit. 
upon which a garnishing summons is issued, 
when made before the action is commenced, 
is or i# not entitled in the cause about to 
he commenced. An allidavit required to be 
tlli'il under Sask. Rules (1011) as a basis

for the issue of a garnishing summon# be
fore judgment i- not an allidavit for use 
on an interlocutory motion, and therefore 
«lues not r«'i|tiire to have set out therein 
the grounds of ln-lief but may la* inado on 
information and belief simply. | Nolm n v. 
Aiiten, 15 W.L.R. 417; r. 5115 of Sask. dud. 
R. (1011-, former diul. Old. R. 3S4, up- 
I» I it'll. | lli-lil (following Many v. Pierce. 4 
Terr. L.R. 180), the allidavit to lead to 
the issue of a garnishee summons may be 
sworn before the actual issue of the writ 
of summons in the action. That the rule 
providing as to the matters to be sworn to 
in such allidavit requires only that the de
ponent swear to the la-st of his informa
tion and belief as to the garnishee's in
debtedness. An allidavit so framed is suf
ficient and need not shew the grounds of 
such information and belief.

Stewart ,X Matthews Co. v. Ross, 7 D. 
L.R. 378. 4 S.L.R. 409.

Rule .184. (Alta. i providing that a gar
nishee summons "may be issued by the clerk 
upon the plaintiff or judgment creditor. his 
advocate or agent filing an atlidav't,” must 
In- const rued as meaning upon the "plain
tiff. his advocate or agent filing his affida
vit,” and a garnishee summon# is irregular 
which is issued upon an affidavit made hv 
a student at law with the plaintiff's solici
tors. Where an affidavit for a garnishee 
summons docs not comply with r. 384. there 
is no jurisdiction to issue the summons: 
and it is, therefore not a case of a defect 
which can be cured under r. 538. Semble, 
an affidavit for a garnishee summons which 
is not intituled as required bv r. 294. may 
be cured under r. 538. Un a motion to set 
aside a garnishee summons, where the affi
davit for the summons is not one which 
gives the elerk jurisdiction to issue the sum
mon#. it is doubtful whether r. 540 (which 
requires the party moving to set aside pro
ceeding# for irregularity to set out his ob
jection#) has any application: at any event, 
r. 540 is within the terms of r. 538. and. if 
no prejudice has bee . caused by the failure 
to comply with r. 540, the motion to set 
aside should not be defeated thereby.

Mohr v. Parks, etc.. Mfg. Vo., 3 A.L.R.

Rule 384 (Alta.), which requires the af
fidavit for a garnishee summons to shew 
the nature and amount of the claim, and 
the deponent to swear positively to the in
debtedness and state to the best of his in
formation and belief that the proposed 
garnishee is indebted to the defendant, is 
complied with by an affidavit in which the 
deponent, after swearing that he has a full 
and personal knowledge of the matter# de- 
poseil to. states that the defendants and 
each of them are justly and truly indebted 
to the plaintiff in the sum of #2.089. being 
the amount due to the plaintiff for prin
cipal money and interest on a chattel mort
gage. and that he is informed and verily 
believes that each of the proposed garnishees 
( who are named i is justly and truly in-
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dcbtcd to the defendant (naming him) and 
that each is within the jurisdiction of the

Xoiiren v. Auten, 3 A.L.R. 310.
An ullidavit U|mn which a general attach 

ing order was obtained alleged an indebted- 
ne»-, by "The Prince Kdward Island Agri
cultural Mutual Tire Ins. Co.." while the 
debt was actually owing by a corporate 
body styled "The Prince Kdward Island Mu
tual Kile Ins. Co.:" Held, that the ftflida- 
vit siiiliciently complied with the require
ments of the Garnishments Act (44 Viet. 
(I’.K.I.i v. 4), and that a general attaching 
order obtained thereon was valid ami effee- 
tnaI to bind moneys attached thereunder in 
priority to a later attaching order.

He Brace McKay & Co. and Prince Ed
ward Island Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 12 K.L.R.

If the affidavit refers to an account, that 
account must he served upon the defendant 
and annexed to the affidavit at the time it 
is filed.

Arnold v. Canadian Motors, 14 Quo. I*.It. 
394.
Capias—Affidavit ma—Place ok dkiit.

The ullidavit for capias is void unless it 
mentions when and where the claimed debt 
was contracted.

Weiss v. Wolff. 10 Que. P.R. 113.
Si vi ctory iik< i.akatiox — Affidavit ok

The affidavit of the manager of a com
pany tiers-saisi, taken by a commissioner 
of the Superior ( ourt, is not the declara
tion provided for by C.C.P. If the declara
tion of the tiers -aisi mentions subsequent 
writs of seizure there is ground for believ
ing that the defendant is insolvent ami 
for refusing to give judgment for the first 
seizing creditor for the whole of the sum 
<llie from the debtor.

National Bridge Co. v. Armstrong & Ly
tle t o., 18 Que. P.R. 399.
Stop oiidk.r—Affidavit shewing nature

ok CLAIM—GkXKRAI. CRKIUTOR.
An ordinary creditor. i.e.. one not having 

any "title'’ to money paid into court under 
a garnishee summons, cannot apply under 
r. 1149 (Alta.) for a stop order. An affidavit 
in support of a garnishee summons must 
shew the nature of the claim. The omission 
to do so is more than an irregularity capa
ble of living cured under r. 273.

Smith v. Metzer, 7 W.W.R. 138(1. 
CONTENTS OF AKKIDAVIT—KXIMIB8K.XIK.NT — 

STATIXO NATVRK OK KMPLOYMEXT — 
Amendment.

The omission to endorse on an affidavit 
lending to the issue of a garnish in* summons 
a statement shewing on whose la-half it is 
tiled is a mere irregularity curable l»v 
amendment. The requirement that the 
capacity in which defendant is employed 
must la* stateil in the ullidavit is for the 
benefit of the garnishee-employer, and the

omission of the statement cannot be com
plained of by the defendant.

Hart v. Greer. 9 W.W.R. 709, 33 W.LK. 
41.
Practice—Rvi.k (148— Akkidavit to snow

TIIK X ATI HE OK THE CLAIM— RKKKRKM K 
hi STATEMENT OF CLAIM INBt i i II IKN 

( Y OK AKKIDAVIT—STRICT < OMPl.l.XNl E 
WITH HI I.E NKCB8HAHY—NONCOMPI.I- 
AME KATAL.

The statement in the affidavit filed for 
the issue of a garnishee summons that "the 
defendant herein is justly and truly indebt
ed to the plaintiff in the >11111 of *2.474.37 
as shown by the statement of claim filed" 
is not sufficient to show the nature of the 
claim. Strict compliance with r. 948 
I Alta. 1 is nvcvHsarx ami noncompliance is 
move than an irregularity: it is something 
which gts-s to the jurisdiction of the court 
to issue the summons.

Geffcn V. Iaivin, [1919] 2 W.W.R. 491.

Vmler r. 922 (B.C. ) a garnishee order 
may issue although plaintiff's claim is to 
recover a specific sum for damages for 
breach of contract for delivery of goods, 
such claim coming within the term, "debt, 
claim or demand, in said section.

W heeler v. Mel-ean, |I9|9| 3 W.W.R. 310. 
Akkidavit for garnishee summons — 

"Grounds” ok information and iik-
LIKK AS TO INDEBTEDNESS.

The requirement of r. 918 (hi (Altn.i 
that an affidavit upon which a garnishee 
summons is founded must give tin* grounds 
of the deponent's information and belief as 
to the indebtedness of the proposed gar
nishee to the defendant is only for the pur
pose of disclosing that he really has some 
information on the subject ami thus shew
ing that his oath has some foundation -. 
the grounds need not be sufficient to shew 
the existence of an indebtedness. The state
ment that such grounds arc that the defend
ant has a bank account with or that lie 
transacts his banking business or a part 
of it with, the proposed garnishee, is suffi
cient for tlic purposes of the rule.

Gandara v. Davison, [1919] 3 W.W.R. 
91ft.
(S III—931—Service ok order.

Though there is nothing in Order XL! 11. 
(X.S.), which requires the service of a 
garnishment order on the judgment debtor, 
tin* preferable practice, in order to prevent 
difficulties ami questions arising from want 
of notice, is to serve such order on him. 
I Ferguson v. Carman, 29 U.C.Q.B. 29. fol
lowed.]

l ax lor v. Tucker. 26 D.L.R. 949. 49 N. 
S.R. 499.

Where summon» is issued for payment out 
of moneys in court under a garnishee order, 
returnable on a certain date, but service of 
tin* garnishee order ami summons is not 
effected on the defendant until after that 
date (the hearing in the meantime having 
been adjourned pending the return of serv-
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irej ami after the return uf the service au 
tinier for payment out is ma «le at an ud- 
iouriird hearing in the defendant's absence. 
Ilvlil, on appeal, that as the order was made 
without pri.per notin' to the defendant of 
the date upon which the application was 
to In- heard it must be set aside.

1‘atton v. Hartley, 21 li.C.R. i.
I’AYMKVT.

\rt. tis.l C.C.P.. as to garnishment, erases j 
to have application if the debtor receives 
from lh«' tiers saisie any remuneration what- j 
soever directly or indirectly for his sen- 1 
ices or his work. A motion to have the 
seizable portion of the salary of the defend- ! 
ant fixed should Ik* served oil the tiers-saisi 
as well as on the defendant.

Martineau v. De la Durantave. 18 Que.
IMI. :w7.

The garnishee order required by s. 12 of 
the 1M .I. ilarnishment Act may be validly 
served on the primary debtor while lie ts 
outside the jurisdiction of the court. |Cred
its t •cruudcuse v. \'an Weede. 12 Q.B.D. ; 
171. applied.]

Davidson v. Wilkinson, 12 K.L.R. 412.
(§ III —till I - XONAI'VEARAXCE Of GAR

NISHEE—I'ln sVMVTIOXK ,\s ïu 1.1 Mill -

Where a garnishee fails to appear to a ] 
garnishee summons under the Saskatchewan 
practice, his failure raises against him and 
in favour of the creditor the presumption 
that he owes the debtor the amount of tin1 
claim sued for. but such failure cannot be 
eonsidereil an admission of liability as 
against any one except the creditor in the 
particular ease in which he failed to appear.

Khierman v. Harris. 22 D.L.R. 694. 8 , 
MaR. HIT». 8 W.W.R. 514.
GaRXIKIIEK NOT A I’l'KAKING—ADMISSION.

Where a garnishee iloes not appear to a 
garnishee summons under the procedure in 
force for Saskatchewan District Courts, 
his default should lie taken as an admission 
that he owes the ilefendant an amount equal 
to the plaintiff's claim.

Dickson x. X an Hununell. Id D.L.R. 774.
7 " l i: H8 27 XX L.R 642 •; \\ XX l. 807
Prim KIICKK—Am.ARAM K nv GAHXISIIKE- 

Issl E AS It) (.All N IS II | K.'S 1NDKBTKII-

U lu re the garnishee enters an appearame 
to the garnishee summons and liesides deny
ing tin- debt alleges in the appea-ance that 
tin- unpaid purchase money under his con
tract to purchase lands did not constituti
on attachable debt as the sale had not been 
completed nor title accepted, it is not com
petent for the judgment creditor to take 
• mt a summons to shew cause why the ga 
«Mice's appearance should not be struck 
out and judgment entered against him on 
the ground that the debt is attachable: the I 
creditor's proper procedure is under Alta. r. 
tbi 1 to apply for an order fixing a time and |

place for summary trial or directing an

Waters v. Campbell, ID D.I..R. 772. 7 A. 
L.R. :t!*8, 20 W.L.U. 721. 7 W.W.R. 2.14.
(g III—«8 >—LIQUIDATED DEMAND—AGREE

MENT FOB AMOVNT OK DAMAi.KS FOR IN
JURIES FO ANIMALS—SVFFHTKNVY OF 
PLEADING.

Lloyd v. Ashdown. 22 D.L.ll. 019, 8 S. 
L.R. 217. 32 W.L.R. 11.
FfNDINUS—Definite sf.xi.

Ib-fore an order for payment van he made 
in garnishment pns-eeuiug* under < tut. Con. 
rr. i'll. 916, the court must find some de
finite sum either as presently due. xvlu-ii 
it is to be paid forthwith, or a~ a debt pay
able at a future date.

(lilrov v. Conn. 2 D.L.R. 131, 3 O.W.N. 
732. 21 O.W.R. .126.
Triai, of a garnishee issue;—Assl.xmknt 

OF I AND I «EXTRACT—RIGHTS OK .TCOD
AI KNT t'RKDITORK PAVXIKNT OK CLAIM 
of assignee—Right to attach sur-

Rank of Montreal v. Rogers, 7 D.L.R. 778, 
-• XX XX R. 126.
(8 III—69)—After .uthimkxt — Dfiitor 

WORKING FOR XVIKK WITHOUT SALARY—
Vai.vk of services— Kvidence of — 
Que. c.l*. tlKil.

When the defendant’s xvife declares, upon 
garnishment, that her husband works for 
ber as a clerk in her restaurant, and that 
she does not pay him any salary, the plain
tiff can bring proof of the value of the de
fendant’s services for work.

lteauregard v. Beauregard. 15 Que. P.R.

Garnishee summons- Affidavit sworn 
BEFORE ACTION HEl.VN — INFORMATION 
AND IIH IKK—( i ROI NDS OF BELIEF.

Stexvart and Matthews Co. v. Ross, 17 
XX .L.R. 179.

GAS.
I. Tn general.

II. IXJl'KIES FROM. NEGLIGENCE AS TO. 

Negligence in general. s«m* Negligence. 
Gas leases, see Mines and Minerals.
As to contracts to furnish gas. see Oon- 

trai-ts. Il I)—157.
As to municipal fram-hises. see .Municipal 

Corporations, Il F—174.
I. In general.

( § I—11—Statutory regulation — Pub
lic HEALTH Olt SAFETY.

The statutory provision that a gas com
pany shall locate and const met its gas 
xxorks and all apparatus and appurtenances 
thereto lielotigiiig or appertaining or tliere- 
xx itli connected and xxheiv-oever situated su 
as not t«i endanger tli•• public health or 
safety intends to pruvich- that the works 
shall Im- so located and constructed that no 
danger to the health or safety of the in
dividuals making up the general mass 
known as the public shall ensue either dur-
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in g the location, construction or operation 
of llie works. I Mitlwuod v. Manchester,
[1005] 2 K.B. 579, and Charing Crom \. 
Lomlon Hydraulic, [ÜI13J 3 K.B. 442, ap- 
plied.J

Kalian v. Canadian Western Natural fias, 
etc., Co., 8 W.W.R. 070.
(§ 1—31—Waste — Kravdi lent vhe — 

Claim hu< uah hiti-liko iiy company
TO W8TOMEKS OK ANOTHER COMPANY 
— Faii I RK OF I'ROOF.

I nited <las Cos. v. Forks Road (las Co., 
2 D.L.K. 8! 15, 3 U.W.N. 107!».
Conveyance or natural oas i.kasrh and 

wells — Reservation — Breach or
i ON TRACT— l>A MAlll S.

Erie County Natural Gas & Fuel Co. v. 
Carroll, 11!»11 j A t 105.
FRACDVI.KNT l SE OF (IAS.

Where the wife being in charge of her 
husband’s house fraudulently connects the 
gas stove with the gas company's service 
pipe without getting a meter installed and 
without the permission of the company, and 
uses the gas for cooking, the husband hav
ing profited by the olîenee committed by 
his wife is estopped from repudiating lia 
liility for the consequences of her act, and 
is liable for the statutory penalty.

Montreal Light, Heat A Power Co. v. 
Dechevigny, 40 Que. P.R. 233.

II. Injuries from, negligence as to.
(§ II—is)—Condi m — Duty of lake

— NEGLIGENCE.
The right of the Provincial Hydro Elec

tric Department to lay pipes ami conduits 
in public streets is subject to a continuing 
duty not to disturb the existing pijies and 
works of others who have similar rights; 
the latter are entitled to recover from a 
contractor of the department damages 
caused through his breach of such duty. 
Imt they cannot recover for losses which, 
by the exercise of reasonable care, they 
might have avoided.

Hamilton (las A Light Co. v. (lest, 31 
D.L.K. 515, 37 D.L.K. 132.
(§ 11—id)—Khcapk of—Liability.

The owner of a gas works in connection 
with which gas pipes are laid under city 
streets is not liable for the escape of gas 
without his knowledge through the break
ing of a street gas pipe by a third party 
not under bis control, the consequence of 
whose act the defendant could not reason 
ably have anticipated.

Tidv v. Cunningham, 22 D.L.K. 151. 21 
B.C.IL 53. 3U W.L.K. .47, 7 WAN .11. 1205. 
Negligence ak to es< ai»e of oas.

By ii at ion of the principle of the 
provisions of art. 1054 C.C. (Que.) that 
every person is responsible for injury caused 
by things which lie lias under bis care, an 
action lies against a gas company to re
cover cmnpeiMit ion for injury resulting 
from the escape of gas in a dwelling house

owing to the defective condition of the

Vim Telson v. Quebec Rv.. Light, Heat 
& Power Co.. 43 Que. S.C. 420.
(§ II—181—Negligence — Explosion ok

ESC APEI) CiAS.
In an action against a natural gas com

pany setting un personal injury from the 
escape and explosion of piped natural gas, 
tin- onus rests on the plaintiff to shew tbe
cause of the injury and not a mere conjec
ture, and where the gas leak causing the 
explosion is not shewn to lie attributable 
to any defect in the construction or laying 
of the pipes, nor to inefficiency in the sys
tem of operation or of inspection, and it is 
proved that there were probable causes mi 
connected with the possibility of negligence 
on the company's part the plaintiff must 
establish that the escape of gas was due to 
tile company’s negligence.

Karahelas v. Canadian Western Natural 
Gaa Co., 1(1 D.L.K. 71H, 28 W.L.K. (KID.

GASOLINE.
Gasoline engine.

The seller of a gasoline engine is liable 
for injuries sustained by the purchaser as 
the re-ult of the emission of dangerous 
fumes from the exhaust of the engine, 
which was installed oy the former in a 
small building without conveying the ex
haust pipe to the open air, the necessity of 
which must have been known to the seller, 
who did not warn the purchaser of the 
danger therefrom, notwithstanding it was 
explained in a book of instructions sent 
with the engine, which, however, the pur
chaser had not noticed or read. [Clarke v. 
Armv A N'avv Co-operative Novietv. | MM3] 
1 K.B. 155. followed.]

Tollington v. Jones, 4 D.L.K. 64H. 4 A.L. 
R. 344. 21 W L.lt. 1(18, 2 W.W.R. 141.

GIFT.
Î. In general.

II. Cacha mortis.
III. Delivery. „

See also Trusts; Wills.
Presumption as to undue influence, see

h... î-, ii F 65.
As affected by power of attorney, see 

Tru-ts. I I) 24.
As to voidable gift, see also Infants, I D 

—20- 32.
Annotation.

Necessity for delivery and acceptance of 
chattel: \ D.L.K. 306.

I. In general.
(8 I—1)—Yolvntary act — Attendant

ClRlTM STANCES.
Iii order to establish a gift from a very 

old person when on a sick lied, of a large 
sum of money, which would leave the donor 
in improvident circumstances, it must he 
clearly shewn not only that it was the 
latter "e intention to make a gift, hut also

8
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that it WU' a deliberate, «ill understood 
uml voluntary act, tlie nature, effort utnl 
eoii~ei|iieiieen of wliieli were fully apprc j 
vinteil.

Kinsella v. I’a-k, 12 D.L.R. .',22. 28 O.L.
It. :m.
liKTXVKKN HI SIIAMI AMI HIKE lx TEXT ION 

- IMI'HOVIIIEME.
A gilt will not lie inferred front the de

livery of money to the huahand In his wife 
who, In reason of illness and impaired men
tal incapacity. was unalde to appreeiate the 
nature of her act. wliieli was one of improvi 
deuce, where the circumstance* Mirroimding 
tie* transaction were more consistent with 
there being no gilt than that there was a 
gift.

McDougall v l'aille, 1.1 IH,.I! Util. 4 0. 
W.X. 11102. 24 O.W.R. 912.

Money ohtained by prostitution given to 
the defendant hy the plaintiff, an infant. 
who lived with him u> wife is a gift, and 
no trust arises in her favour a« to entitle 
her to recovery of any of the proeeeds 
thereof, or to any lieu on any of the prop
erty acquired therewith.

•iolitiston v. Desaulniers. It, Can. S.C'.R. 
020, reversing Desaulniers v. .loluision. 20 
Man. L.IL 01.
Donation hy a maiuiiai.k cox nt.xrT — Ix-

TKIU’IIKT ATION It KM I' X Kit AI IVI IMINA
TION KKOtClltl K TO A MOXKY VAI I K — 
TkRM — l‘ot KSTATIVK CONDITION —

In a gift, the words “in ease he should 
decide to cease living with the said U.M " 
does not impose a term, hut a condition. 
This condition is potestative and purely 
personal, and ran oiilx he complied with 
by the donor himself, not hy his heir.

Mercier v. Fortin, 25 l!ev. Leg. 27<
(ill r < OMIITKIX At. OX VI Altai AliK — (OXDI- 

ITOX I0.X0KKK.0 IVI I'OKNllll K HY ACT OK

A gift hv a young man to a voting girl 
lie is courting witli a view to marriage, and 
who he wishes to have dismiss another suit | 
or. given in accordance with a promise in 
these words: “If you will dismiss I*, and 
marry me (en finir avec moi 1 I will give you 
a watch." is subject to the condition of mar
riage. If the marriage does not take place, 
through the refusal of the receiver of the 
watch who marries another man. the gift 
is voided, and the giver, or his representa
tive. may attach the things given.

•loyal v. Saint (lei main. 4.', Que. S.C.

( $ I—.It—REVOCATION — 1 X (ill AT IT II,K — 
Rkki hai. ok XKCKSKAKIKS Rkxi X 
CIATIOX—11.1.KIT AI.KKKMKXT — V.C., 
AIM'S, li. 81.1.

The alimentary obligation against the 
donor is as strict as that resulting from 
marriage. The rule that the alimentary 
obligation is according to publie order, is

i, I-
applicable to obligations arising from dona
tions just the same as to those which arise 
from marriage The donor cannot by a 
valid agreement free the donee from this 
obligation.

Lmighrin v. Burke, 55 Que. S.< . 4-11.
Kxi.AUK.MEAT HI XU— Rk.I I KX.

A diamond ring given upon a view of mar 
riage and upon reasonable expectation of 
success must In* returned upon the refusal 
of the donee to continue her engagement 
with the donor.

Fortier v. Brault, 10 W.W.R. 807.
( $ I—4)—Dki.ivkhy of thvxskkh ami 

Dl'Pl.ICATK < KKTIKK ATK RkVim XTIOX 
— RkI’OSNKSSIoN ok I It AX SHU IIKKOKK 
BE0181 It V l ION IT 11 I

Smith v Smith, -1 D.L.R. 861, 8 W \\ 
R. 1077. 91 W.LIL 007. 8 W.W.R. 1077

A bin den imposed on the donee by a 
deed of donation of maintaining the donor 
during his life, guaranteed by hypothec of 
the immovables donated, does not create a 
life tenancy but is an agreement for main 
tenanee, of a character purely movable. It 
therefore confers no right on the creditor 
to proceed by opposition a lin de charge to 
the seizure under execution of the immov
able hypothecated in order to preserve the 
lienelit of it. lie is, however, entitled un
der his hypothec to be collocated on the 
proceeds for a sum. to be estimated, repre
senting the value of future payments. The 
said hypothec is not extinguished by con
fusion when the donor resumes possession 
of the immovables pursuant to a judgment 
for résiliation of the deed of donation if 
the donee has charged thorn with other 
hypothecs while in possession and there is 
danger of eviction hy the creditors.

Is-brnn v. Névigny. 41 Que. S.C. 140.
(§ I—fit—St HS'ITTI TION.

An event which causes the opening of a 
substitution, or the date on which it shall 
take place, is as provided and fixed by 
the deed creating it. with no power in the 
grevé, by renunciation of his rights or oth
erwise, of causing it to he anticipated. 
Therefore, the substitution of property do
nated to the children of the donee living 
at his death cannot he opened before that 
takes place, and the deed hy which he re
nounces his rights does not cause it to he 
opened ami gives to his children only the 
continued enjoyment hut no seizure of the 
substituted property which would entitle 
them to an action as appelés for posses-

Arliec v. Repin, 42 Que. S.C. 222.
(S 1—U)—Of .NOTKM OH CIIKifl KS—(TlKijt K 

SHINED IN HI.AX K II Y lll'.l EASED — At.- 
1.KUK» lit FT —Tat s| Hilt ( HERITORS.

Miiiiii v. Keyed, Ü D.L.R. 878, 4 U.W.N, 
250.
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Delivery.
Delivery is essential to a com|ilete do

natio mortis causa; a letter by a deceased 
to liis solicitor directing him to pay a 
cheque drawn in favour of a patriotic fund 
which he left in his trunk, and that certain 
persons lie given certain chattels, will not 
justify his executors, where there was no 
delivery of the cheque or the chattels, ill 
earning out these directions.

Re Aldridge Will (2i, 28 D.L.H. Ml.
!i A.L.K. 512, :u W.LB .to 10 W.W.H. 
701. I See also 28 D.L.R. 527 ]
Kstate of intestate Kviiikxc e — C'ok 

KonoKATiox — Discretion of Triai.
•I cuuK— Appeal.

Trusts & Guarantee Co. v. Smith, 8 0.
\\ S. 527.
PARENT AMI CHILD — ftIFT OR I.OAX — IN

TENTION — Evidence - Don ments 
— Will.

In July. 1013, the testatrix lent her 
daughter a sum of money : and on that day 
two documents were executed. By the first, 
signed by the daughter, she acknowledged 
the receipt of the sum "as a loan to he used 
a» a first payment upon the house . . .
I also hereby agree to pay you interest 
. . . .half-yearly, and further agree that
the said loan is to be a lien upon my equity 
in the said house, until paid or otherwise 
satislied. but repayment of said loan is not 
to he demanded of me so long as I pay 
interest, and provide foi the aforesaid lien, 
or give equivalent security satisfactory to 
you." By the second document, signed by 
the testatrix, she declared that, notwith
standing any testamentary disposal of her 
estate, the sum lent to her daughter "is 
hereby given to her absolutely and uncon
ditionally for her own use, benefit, and dis
posal. and . . . the said gift . . .
is not to be considered a part of my estate 
or subject to any condition of my will." 
No interest on the loan was ever paid. The 
testatrix died in March. 1017. By her will, 
her daughter was appointed one of her exec
utors. The 2 documents were found en
closed in an envelope with this endorse
ment : “In the event of my death, this 
envelope is to he delivered, unopened, to 
my daughter:”—Held, the intention to give 
being plain and absolute, licing communi
cated to the donee, and continuing until the 
death of the testatrix, that “donatio in 
priesenti tradenda in fnturo” was shewn, 
and that the daughter was not a debtor to 
her mother’s estate in respect of the sum 
lent or interest thereon. [He Goff, 111 
L.T.R. 34. followed. |

Be Barnes. 42 O.L.R. 352.
Gift inter vivos — Minor — Acceptance 

— “Ascendants” — Illness of donor 
— Will — Validity — Acquiescence.

The words “other ascendants" used in | 
arts. 303 and 78!» C.C. (Que.), relating to 
the acceptance of a gift to a minor, ought 
to tie taken in their widest sense, so as to 
give effect to the gift. The word "ascend

ants" van he understood to mean ascendants 
in collateral line as well as in direct line. 
The duty of courts is to apply the law so 

; lis to give it the whole effect, and not to 
1 make distinctions where the law has not 
1 done it. A gift by parents to their minor 

son may be accepted by the minor's aunt, 
! namely his father's sister. The words "un 
! less circumstances tend to render them 
j \alid,” in ait. 702 C.C. (Que. i, enable the 
I court to enquire into the circumstance- >ur- 
j rounding a gift made during the illness of 
! the donor. Sueli a gift may be upheld (a>
| if the illness of the donor, though serious, 
i was not, at the moment of the gift, von- 
■ sidered mortal either by the donor or by his 

children ; (b) if in the deed itself there are 
j clauses bciictittiug the donor which van be 
, realized during the latter's life. The fact 
, that a donor had made his will at the >amc 
I time with the gift doe» not imply that he 
I believed lie was about to die. The heirs 

cannot attack the validity of a gift inter 
vivos and of a will in which they have 
acquiesced by receiving the Itenelits under 
those instruments, after giving quittance 
and discharge thereof to the donee by nota
rial deed, and their silence for 13 years, 
under pretence that they acted in error and 
ignora nee of the null it v of the gift and ul 
the will.

Pelletier v. Pilon, 24 Rev. Leg. 70. 
Condition in marriaue contract.

A gift, in a marriage contract, by the 
husband to the wife of the furniture actual
ly owned by him, or that lie may own at the 
date of the solemnization of the marriage, 
or that he may acquire thereafter, tin 
whole to lie his property in ease of the 

1 predecease of the wife, is a gift causa mor- 
; tis. and only takes effect at hi- death it the 

wife survives.
IMamoiidon v. Larue, 43 Que. S.C. 18.

(8 H- 11 ; —Deposit of money in savim.s- 
HANK ACCOUNT TO CREDIT OF DEPOSITOR 
AND INTENDED DONEE — TERMS OF DE
POSIT — "Payable to either but only 
ON PRODUCTION OK PASS-BOOK" — RE
TENTION OK PASS-BOOK BY DEPOSITOR —
Death ok depositor—Imperfect hi ft.

Horne v. Huston and Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, 10 O.W.X. !»3. [Affirmed 17 0. 
W.X. l.|
(8 H—12)—Gifts causa mortis and in

ter vivos distinguished.
A clause in a deed for résiliation of a 

donation of immovables that if the donor, 
who retakes possession, should enjoy it un
til his death, they should then In-come the 
exclusive property of the donee (with the 
additional provision for a penalty in ease of 
alienation i is not a donation in contempla 
tion of death, hut the consideration for the 
résiliation and. therefore, valid.

Plouffe v. Plonffe, 21 Que. K.B. 385. 
Gift inter vivos—Reservations—Inter

pretation of arts. 177, 2102, C.C. 
(Qt M.

Morin v. Dejardine, 25 Rev. de Jur. 220.
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Marriage contract — Donation mortis 
calsa — Gift inter vivos — Accept-

Future consorts may, by their marriage 
contracts, resjK-ctively make to each other, 
or one to the other, or to their future chil
dren, donations of property as well existing 
as to be acquired, the acceptance of which 
is to be inferred ami presumed as well with 
respect to the consorts as to their pros
pective children, hut they are not allowed 
to make to other ja-rsons donations of prop
erty to be acquired in the future. On ac
count of the favour w ith which marriage 
is regarded, and of the interest which the 
future consorts should have in the arrange
ments made in favour of third parties, the 
ascendants of the future husband may 
make, in the marriage contract, donations 
mortis eausA to his brothers and sisters of 
the husband who is also lienelitted by it, 
but other donations mortis causft in favour 
of third parties are void. Although the do
nation inter vivos binds the donor, and has 
effect only, on account of its acceptance, 
such acceptance is presumed in a marriage 
contract as well in regard to the consorts 
as to the children to be I torn.

Tassé v. (loyer, 47 Que. S.C. 424. 
Cheques on banks—I‘resentment a no 

payment after death of donor—No
tice OF DEATH.

MeIxdlan v. McLellan. 2f> O.L.R. 214, 20 
O.W.R. 1173. affirming 23 O.L.R. 654.
Cheque—Not subject of donatio mortis 

causa—Death of drawer — Revoca
tion of banker's authority to pay.

Re Bernard, 2 U.YY.X. 71U, 18 U.V'.R.

III. Delivery.
(§ ITT—Ifi)—Husband and wife—Furni

ture in house—Delivery—Intention.
A gift may be made by a husband to his 

wife—there is now no difficulty by reason 
of the supposed unity ol husband and wife; 
and, unless creditors can assert the pro
visions of the Rills of Sale Act, such a gift 
is valid. But there cannot he a gift unices 
there is a deed or an actual delivery of 
possession. Delivery may lie symbolic, but 
it must he such as to give to the donee 
complete dominion over the subject. Re
view of the authorities. [Cochrane v. 
Moore, 25 Q.lt.D. 57, followed. Kilpin v. 
Rat ley, |1892] 1 Q.B. 582; Ramsay v. Mar- 
grett, 118114] 2 Q.B. 18, explained and dis
tinguished. J The dillieulty of making out 
a case of gift between husband and wife 
arises, not from the legal relation lietween 
them, but from the fact of their living to 
gether. The furniture in a house, in which 
house the defendant had a life-interest 
under the will of her husband, was claimed 
by her as having la>en given to her by her 
husband, when be brought her to live* with 
him in his house. It was said that he 
used such words as, “The furniture is 
you re to do an you like with.” The per- |

aonal property of the husband was be
queathed to his son :—Held, that no inten
tion to give was shewn by such words from 
a husband to his wife; and, for that rea
son, and also la-cause no delivery was 
shewn, the wife’s claim to the furniture, 
after her husband's death, could not be up
held.

Kingstnill v. Kiugsinill, 41 O.L.R. 238.
(8 HI—ltl| — Animals — Insufficient

PROOF OK DELIVERY—INVALIDITY OE UX- 
ATTESTED WILL.

Kelsey v. Yurco; Kelsey V. Klein, 30 
D.L.R. 501. 9 8.L.R. 294.
Presumption as to uiei from delivery or

A gift will not la- presumed from the 
mere delivery of money by one person tc 
another.

Johnstone v. Johnstone, 12 D.L.ll. 537, 
28 O.L.R. 334.
Necessity and sufficiency oe delivery.

An interlocutory injunction to restrain 
the transfer of shares of stock will lai 
granted where it appears that the defend
ant’s husband transferred them to her after 
he bad given a guaranty, on which a liabil
ity subsequently arose, where, on the trial, 
it would la- a question whether tin- transac
tion was a gift, and whether there was a 
sufficient delivery of possession to effectuate 
the gift, as such circumstances justify the 
application of the rule that corroboration 
is necessary where such a transaction af
fects third parties.

Toronto Carpet Co. v. Wright, 3 D.L.K. 
725, 22 Man. L.R. 294. 21 W.L.U. 304.

A claim made by the wife of the debtor 
as against her husband’s execution cred
itors to an automobile Isiught with the hus
band's money but which she claims was 
verbally given to lier by him, is not sub
stantiated ns against the seizure under 
execution if there was not a bill of sale or 
other written evidence of the transfer by 
the husband to the wife, nor proof either 
of actual delivery to her or of constructive 
delivery by words of present gift accom
panied hv change of possession. [ Kilpin 
v. Rat ley, [1892J 1 Q.B. 583, dis
tinguished.]

lluggurd v. Bon net to, 1 D.L.R. 305, 20 
Man. L.R. 44. 20 W.L.U. 233, 1 W.W.R. 837. 
From husband to wife—Constructive de

livery — Claim by administrator —

White v. Canadian Guaranty Trust C’o.,
31 D.L.R. 660.
Voluntary assignments of mortgages by 

deed — Intention of grantor that 
deeds should not operate until 
death — Testamentary writings — 
Escrow — Absence of delivery — Ad
ministration action — Costs — Com
mission—Disbursements—R. 063.

Linck v. Gainsbeck, 11 U.W.N. 209.
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himCIKXCY OF OF.I.IVKKY — VkRBAL AtiRKK- 
MK.VT KOR VONNKNSIOX.

(lift of moveable property hy verbal 
agreement in valid only when possession is 
given 11\ the donor to the donee; and tlie 
vommon, private and eipiivoeal possession 
of inovahles hy a daughter whilst she was 
living alone with her father is not sullieieiit 
to admit verbal evidence of manual gift 
between them.

Hammond v. N'esom. 47 Due. N.C. 170.

GOODS
See Sale ; Bills of Sale; Chattel Mort •

GOODWILL.
See Trade name; Partnership : Contracts,

III I

Where a trader sells his route in which 
Ip- had previously Olpplied goods (e.g., 
milk i ami binds himself not to sell to any 
of these customers under a forfeiture of 
#2.1 each, and he does subsequently sell, the 
|M*nal clause can lie immediately invoked 
iv the purchaser and the vendor's plea to 

tiie effect that siivh customers had left the 
purchaser and solicited him to supply them 
again will Is- of no avail. | la*a v. Whit
aker. S L.R.C.P. 70: Wallace v. Smith, 2.1 
I I Vh. 14.*». applied |

Fortin v. Berras, !l D.I..R. 10. 4.'1 Due. S.
< .iia.
Salk ok bihixkhn — Caxvamsixo cisto-

MF.KH—I.N.H XVTIOX Da.MAOKS.
Stewart v. (albert. X O.W.X. 437. 

l l’OX SALK OK III SIXKSS — I.K ASK IlKXKWAL

Where a business carried on in leased 
premises is sold as a going concern, the 
taking by the seller of a new lease of the 
premise* with the idea of returning them 
after the expiration of the existing lease, 
amounts to a direct solicitation of the old 
customers and consequently tends to depre
ciate that which «as sold. The seller will 
be ordered to assign the new lease to the 
buyer, or if the lessor's consent to such as
signment cannot he had. the seller will lie 
restrained from carrying on business in the

1 Villas v. Demarco. [1017] 2 W.W.R. 1000.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
See ('(institutional latw: Crown.
of carriers, see Carriers; Railway Board.
of corporations, sec Companies.
Of lands, see Public Lands; Mines and 

Minerals ; Waters.

GOVERNOR.
Extent of power of judiciary over execu

tive, see Action, I B—.1.
PREROGATIVE l‘OW krn —Contracts,

The Governor of Newfoundland has not 
full prerogative power of the Crown; his 
capacity is limited hy his commission and

instructions, and hv the law of the colony 
contracts in his puiilie capacity are suhji-et 
to the constitutional practice of the colony ; 
all contracts by him extending over a 
period of years and creating a public 
charge are, by statute, not binding until 
approved hy the House of Assembly.

Commercial Cable Co. v. Government of 
Newfoundland (Imp. », 2!< D.L.R. 7, [ lit 111] 
2 A.C. tilU.
Prerogative powkrs ok Liki tkxaxt-Gov-

KKXOK -I XVK.STIt.A I IOXS—( loM MISSIONS
—Coxstki rrio.x oi Paki.iamkxt bcii.ii-

The Lieutenant-Governor in-Council, as 
the chief executive officer, has the preroga
tive power under the constitutional Acts, 
and under the Inquiries Act ( Man,), to ap
point investigation commissions and to 
clothe them with special powers to compel 
the attendance of witnesses and production 
of documents. The appointment of a com
mission by the Lieutenant-Governor■-in- 
Council to investigate certain matters 
relating to the construction of a new Par
liament building conforms to the powers 
enumerated in the Inquiries Act, R.S.M., 
c. .'It. respecting commisions to any mat
ter connected with the good government of 
the province.

Kelly v. Mathers, 23 D.L.R. 22.1. 2.1 Man. 
L.K. .1K0. 31 W.L.R. U3I, 32 W.L.R. 33. K W. 
W.R. 12IIM,
Powkrs ok Likitkxant-Govf.rxor— Sirs- 

VKXMIOX OK ACTION'S BF.CAVNK OK WAR- 
CLASS I’ROCLAM ATIOX 8 — Liqt'OR LI-

Chapter 2 of statutes 1014 (Sask.f, 
authorizing the Lieutenant -Governor-in- 
Council to prohibit the issue of processes 
in all or any classes of civil actions, for 
the protection of persons whose interests 
may he jeopardized during a state of war. 
a proclamation prohibiting the taking of 
actions by creditors against liquor licensees 
as a clas*. whose interests are affected by 
the closing of bars for the proclaimed pe
riod, is not ultra vires and in conformity 
to the spirit of the statute. [Bywater v. 
Brandling, 7 B. & C. <143, applied.]

Imperial Elevator & Lumber Co. v. Kuss, 
25 D.L.R. .15. H S.L.R. 3110. 32 W.L.R. 041. 
0 W.W.R. 006, varving » W.W.R. IÜ4, 32 
W.L.R. 378.

GRAIN.
Grain Act, see Sale, I B—5.

GRAND JURY.
Complainant as grand juror, see Indict-

COXIMCT OK VROVK.KMNttH.
Where a grand jury improperly brought 

in a true bill without calling any witnesses 
merely upon |wrusal of the deposition» 
taken at the preliminary enquiry before a 
magistrate, and such fact is brought to the 
notice of the court by the omission to in-
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itial the names of any witnesses whose 
names were endorsed on the hill of imlieb 
ment, the eourt lias a discret ionary power 
to remit the ease to the same grand jury 
to tind on the hill on proper evidence only, 
and the grand jury is not necessarily dia

led from acting because of having 
read it ml considered the depositions.

The King v. Thurstan, 20 Can. Ur. Cue.

Si m mo ving—Xumiikr.
Under sell, Ü of the Jurors Act (R.S.B.C. 

toll, c. 121 l, not more than l.’l persons 
need la* summoned by the sheriff to act as 
grand jurors.

R. v. Bonner, 13 D.L.R. 102, 21 Can. Cr. 
< as. 442. IH B.C.R. 464. 26 W.LR. 112, I 
\\ \\ R. 1866
Improver communication to jurors.

Proof that an improper communication 
reflecting on the accused had been made to 
the grand jurors who returned tin- hill of 
indictment would not he a ground for 
quashing the indictment.

Veronneau v. The King, .'11 D.L.R. 332, 
20 Can. Cr. Cas. 278. 26 Une. K.It. 276. 
(Affirmed. 33 DUR. UH, 64 Can. S.C.R. 7.] 
Exemption.

Where the names of two prsnns drawn 
to serve upon the grand jury are dropped 
hv the sheriff, on tin- ground that they are 
exempt from serving, hut without requiring 
from them the affidavit prescribed liv the 
act ( R.S.X.S. mon. c. 1U2, S. 431, and the 
names of two other persons, properly quali
fied to serve, are drawn upon a special 
panel to serve in the stead «if those omitted, 
this is not an irregularity in connection 
with the constitution of the jury, or preju- 
ilicial to prisoners, for which an indictment 
will be set aside.

The King v. Brown, 46 X.S.R. 473, 19 
Can. Cr. Cas. 237.

GUARANTY.
T. Validity; construction; effect.

II. Revocation ; condition; discharge.

As to Statute of Frauds, see Contracts,
I K.

As to suretyship, see Principal and Sure
ty; Bonds.

I. Validity; construction; effect.
Powers of company ay to, see Companies, | 

IV D—79.

( g I—1 )—Illiteracy—Fraud.
The fact that a |ierson signing a guar

anty is a foreigner unable to read English, 
without the document being read over or 
the nature of the liability explained to him. 
will not. in th«* absence of fraud, relieve 
him from liability thereon; whether or not 
there was fraud is a question of fact ascer- 
tuinahle from the evidence by the Trial 
Court.

Kimball Lumber Co. v. Anderson, 27 D.L. 
R. 665.

Company — Incorporated ry Dominion
AUTHORITY < iUARANTEE OF ACCOUNT 
OF ANOTHER COMPANY WITH HANK — 
SPECIAL CI.ACNK IN CHARTER—AlINFME 
OF IIIHECT AUTHORIZATION OF DIRECTORS 
— Liability or company.

Bank «if Ottawa v. Hamilton Stove & 
Heater Co., 4ti D.L.R. 700, 44 O.L.R. 93. 
Solicitor — Undertaking — Liability i n-

DER—“( ONTS OF 8AI.E.”
In an action by a mortgagee for fore

closure of a mortgage of lands, a solicitor 
appeared on the motion for judgment in 
Chambers ami aske«l for an order f«ir sale 
mi behalf of a defendant and guaranteed 
1 lie “costs of sale."' Held, that the solici
tor was personally liable on flic guarantee, 
ami that by "costs of sab-” arc meant the 
extra costs incurred in proceeding by way 
of sale i list «-ad of foreclosure.

Standard Trust Vo. v. Szlaehetka. 12 S. 
L.R. 412, 11919] 3 W.W.R. 014.

An agreement by defendant company for 
the purchase of a quantity of salt, f.o.li.. at 
San Francisco, to be delivered at Nanaimo, 
British Columbia, was sign«‘«| by th«> pres
ident ami secretary-treasurer. Under their 
signatures was added: “We, tin- iiiiihr- 
signi-il. guarantee payment of the obligation 
as not«‘«l above, Impi-rial Fisheries, Ltd.. .1. O. 
Hearn, president ; Sami. .1. l>-vy, secretary- 
tri-asiirer; William Kilroy. vice-president”: 
— Held, that the three officers signing the 
gliarant«‘e following the execution of the 
agreement, were personally liable, ami that 
judgment under Order XIV. was properly

Johnson, etc. v. Imperial Fisheries. 10 
B.C.R. 446.
Indkiitf.iinf.sn of company to iiank —Ac

tion AGAINST GUARANTORS—DF.I ENi F.S
— Innocent misrepresentation i«y
BANK MANAGER AS TO SECURITY TO Hi: 
TRANSFERRED TO GUARANTORS S| « i - 
RITY NOT ACTUAL! Y TRANHFKRRHi
Election, after discovery of mis
take AS TO security, to stand iiy 
transaction—Leave to adduce fur-
iHER KVIDKM E i PON APPKA1

Bank of Ottawa v. Carson, 15 O.W.X. 
ST6.
By agent to primtpal—Consideration.

An agent's guaranty for the payment of 
rent by a tenant to whom he li'aseil the 
property contrary t.«> the principal'» in
struction, that the r«'nt be payable in ml* 
vanee, which guaranty was not tin- in
ducing cause for the principal's acceptance 
of the tenancy, is without consideration 
mill the agent is not 'liable for rent in <le- 
fault.

I.unt v. Perlev, 36 D.L.R. 214. 44 N.B.R. 
439.
(§ I—2)—Warranty—What in—Affirm

ative words—Intention of Parties- 
Evidence.

The question whether an affirmât ion 
made by the vendor at th«‘ time of the sale 
constitutes a warranty depends on the in-

97
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tent ion of the parties, to he deduced from 
the whole of the evidence, and the circum
stance that the vendor assumes to assert 
a fact of which the purchaser is ignorant, 
though valuable as evidence of intention is 
not conclusive of the question.

(iardner v. Merker, 44 D.L.R. 217, 43 0.
L it. 411.
Infant's dkiit—Originai. undertaking.

A promissory note given by a third per- 
non for the purchase price of a business 
purchased by an infant is an original under
taking on which the maker is primarily 
liable and not a guaranty of the infant's 
debt. | Harris v. Ilunthach. 1 llurr. 373, 
applied. |

Pearson v. Cahier. 27 D.L.R. 478. 35 O.
L it. 524. (See also 30 D.L.R. 421. 30 O.
1. It 458.]
Rkai.ty haie— I'komisk ‘ to realize” spe 

t’IKIKI» PROFIT.
Where, on a realty sale the vendor prom

ises his purchaser “to realize” for such 
purchaser, before the date of the next, in
stalment of the original purchase price 
matures, a specified profit adding a hope to 
even double such specified prolit, the prom- j 
ise as distinct from the hope goes beyond 
mere opinion and importa a legal obliga 
lion by way of guaranty enforceable by the 
original purchaser against his vendor.

Roivin v. lassard. It D.L.R Ho*. 7 A.L.
R »7. 211 W.L.R. 312.
Si nsn ri Tiox —Consiui ration

Northern Crown Hank \. Klford. 30 D.L.
R 5H2. 0 S.L.R. 304. 31 W.L.R. 1185, 10 
XX W.R. 1311.
Construction.

In a sale or transfer of n claim against 
the purchaser hy a contractor for manu
facturing certain quantities of lumber per 
v -ar who hud sublet part of the work, the 
agreement that the assignee ‘‘will lie liable 
for. and indemnify the assignor against all 
cost-, expenses and damages whatsoever in 
respect to any action by the subcontractors 
relating to the lumber furnished or to be 
furnished" applies not only to the sole ac
tion then pending which tin* assignee knew 
to be a lest case, but also to all claims nf 
the subcontract ora capable of becoming 
litigious. It covers as well the capital sum 
as the costs and incidental damages.

Lavoie v. I.amche. 13 Que. 8.1". 113.
(§ i—3)—Intention as to liability — 

\snoci ation Partnership.
A guaranty for the payment of all 

moneys which are now or shall at any time 
lie due for lumlier and building materials 
supplied to "The Ponteix Hotel Co..” or 
‘ The Ponteix Hotel Co.. Limited.” manifests 
in intention to treat the association as a 
partnership and that the guarantee shall ac
cordingly apply to liabilities prior to the 
incorporation.

Kimball Lumber Co. v. Anderson, 27 D. 
L.R. 555.

I Wife as surety — Signing guaranty at 
husband’s request.

In a transaction between a creditor ami 
a limited liability company hy which the 
indebtedness of the company was secured 
by a guaranty which was signed by a mar
ried woman at the request of her husband, 
the married woman cannot escape Viability 
where it appears that she had a personal 
interest as the secretary and a shareholder 
in a company hy pleading that she signed 
the guaranty at her husband's request with
out reading it over, where there waa no 
misrepresentation and the creditor received 
it in good faith from the company ns rep
resented by the hiisliaul. | Hank of Mon
treal v. Stuart, [ 11*11J A.C. 120, followed ; 
Chaplin v. Hraminall, [ lints| 1 K.H. 233, 
doubted. |

Hold Medal Furniture Co. v, Stephenson, 
(No. 21, 10 D.L.R 1. 23 Man. L.R. 160, 
23 W.L.R. mil. 4 XX .W.R. 7. varving 7 D.L. 
R. 811. [Affirmed. 15 D.L.R. 342.J
Liaiiii.ity — Damages — Automouii e acci

dent— 1 )EEE< TIVK ROAItS— I N( O.M I'KTEN« 
C'Y OF CONDUCTOR — PRESCRIPTION —
Joint i.iabii.ity — Ixterruition 
against one hi- the creditors—Action 
on guarantee V.V.. ss. 1054, liou, 
1117. 1118, 2231, 2232. 2230 S. km . 
[1000]. 8. 14011—tl flEO. \\. 110lti| c. 
43. 8. 11—20 VlCT. [1805], C. 57, ART. 
33.

The liifhility for an injury caused invol
untarily hy the combined fault of two per
sons is a joint one. The vietim can bring 
liis action for all the damages from the ac
cident. subject to a recourse in guarantee 
of the fine who is sued, against the other 
for his share of the damages which lie has 
been culled upon to pay. A recourse in 
guarantee only existing by reason of a 
principal action, tuv prescription of this re
course «Iocs not commence to run until the 
moment that the principal action is brought 
and not at the moment when the light of 
action arises.

Hégin v. Richard; Richard v. Quebec, 65 
Que. S.(J. 114.
(§ I—til—Agreement to guarantiee rank

OVKKDRAET—Dl RATION OF LIAIIII.ITY—
Hheauii of contract.

Iii an action on a note made by a cor
poration in favour of defendant, who held 
praetivally all the company's stock, and 
endorsed hy him to plaintiff, defendant was
entitled to counterclaim for plaintiff's
breach of agreement, on which defendant 
claims the note was endorsed hy him, that 
plaintiff would continue to guarantee the 
company's overdraft at a hank up to a 
slated amount; the breach consisting in 
stopping payment on a cheque, rendering 
the company Insolvent and defendant's 
shares worthless.

Sweet v. Archibald, 11 D.L.R. 570, 47 
VS R. 35», 12 E.L.R. 4811.
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Continuing guaranty to bank—General

CLAUSE AN 1*0 ‘OTHER DEALINGS"—
Claim against debtor assigned to

A contract of guaranty given to a hank 
ami expressed to lie for the debts of the 
company arising from dealings between it 
and the hank and from “any other dealings 
by which the bank may become creditor in 
any manner whatsoever” will not constitute 
a guaranty of debts incurred by the com
pany in favour of third parties "who trans
ferred them to the bank without the con
currence of the guarantor ; the guaranty 
must be limited, in protection of the guar 
aiitor, to claims in which the debtor par
ticipated in their creation and which have 
been recognized by him as to be secured by 
the guaranty.

Northern Crown Bank v. Herbert, 13 D. 
I..K. 304, 22 Que. K.B. 374.
Duration ok liability— Debt ok insol- I 

vent company—Duration ok liabil
ity— Bank Act — Securities — Pay- \
VIENT FOR TIMBER.

Quebec Bank v. Sovereign Bank (No. 1). 
ft D D R. 87». 4 O.W.N. 22. 22 O.W.R. Otili 
Indebtedness ok company as customer of 

bank—Construction ok instrument 
—Limitation of amount of liability 
—Bank allowing increased indebt
edness OR LIABILITY—AGREEMENT FOR 
‘•ADDITION THERETO" — I NTEREST—LIA
BILITY OF GUARANTORS.

Dime Savings Bank v. Mills, 17 O.W.N. 
24».
Note securing account—Settlement— 

Delivery of goods.
A third party giving a note in guaranty 

of a debtor’s "account cannot refuse pay
ment of the note if the subject matter is 
delivered after the delay stipulated in the 
settlement of the account, the note not be
ing intended to guarantee the amount that 
would become due for the work ordered, but 
relating to the account due at the time of 
the settlement. and the debtor ha* a right 
to be reimbursed the advances that he has 
made thereon.

Martin v. Bourdis, 40 Que. S.C. 247. 
Patent of — Damage claims — Illegal

The extent of a warranty by which the 
warrantor hinds himself to hold the war
rantee harmless from any claims bv a third 
person, does not cover demand of Ramages 
arising out of illegal act committed by the I 
warrantee.

Mongrain v. Canadian Carltonate Co., 4» 
Que S.C. 114.
Nature, extent and duration of liabil

ity — Indivisibility of admission — 
Sale — Deceit — Concealment — 
C.C. 1530.

Thibodeau v. Viau, 18 Rev. de Jur. 20».
(S I—7t—Continuing liability.

As a contract of guaranty creates a con- j 
tinning liability from its inception a subtle- |

| quent voluntary transfer of the guarantor's 
[ property without consideration will lie set 
j aside where a liability afterwards arose on 

such guaranty.
Toronto Carpet Co. v. Wright, 3 D.L.R. 

725, 22 Man L.K. 294, 21 W.LR. 304 
Continuing guaranty—Promissory note.

A guaranty note executed concurrently 
with a suretyship contract covering future 
advances, and in substitution of a prior 
continuing guaranty, is intended up to its 
face amount a* continuing security for 
past. present and future indebtedness.

Standard Bank v. Alberta Kngineering 
Co.. 33 D.L.R. 542. 11 A.L.K. »«. | l»17j 1 
w v R 1177, varying IT D LB TOT. 
Mistake oi guarantor as to person

WHOSE INDEBTEDNESS TO BE GUARAN
TEED—Intention of guarantor—Neg
lect TO READ INSTRUMENT OF GUAR
ANTY—EVIDENCE—Findings of fact—

Bank of Toronto v. Morrison, 12 O.W.N.

Account of customer with bank—Ad
vances — Overdraft — Outstanding 
notes — Interest — Appropriation of 
payments -Liability of guarantor.

Union Bank v. Makepeace, 12 O.W.N. 
397, affirming 10 O.W.N. 28.

I Bank—Account ok customer—Liakiiiiy 
ok guarantor—Fraud ok associate - 
Findings ok fact of Trial Judge.

Bank of Nova Scotia v. Salter, 13 O.W.
I X 1«-
i Liability of trading company to rank — 

Bond executed by certain share
holders -Action on—Defence that 
BOND EXECUTED on CONDITION THAT ALL 
SHAREHOLDERS SHOULD SIGN—ABSENCE 
OK KNOWLEDGE OK CONDITION BY BANK 
—Admission of orai evidence.

Dominion Bank v. Cameron, 13 O.W.N. 
420.
($ I—»i—Land sales.

Where a suhpurchaser of one lot of a 
block of land sold by llu* owner to the 
original purchaser has Iteen directed by bis 
vendor to pay bis purcliahC money to the 
owner and get title from him direct, but 
the owner declines to accept payment or to 
convey unless paid a bonus in addition, the 
original purchaser may lie ordered to in
demnify his suhpurchaser in respect of a 
reasonable bonus paid to the owner in order 
to obtain title.

Duggan v. Wadleigh, 1 D.L.R. 871, 4 
A.LU. 114. 20 W.LR. 102. 1 W W.R. ftpft. 
Contract eor sale of land—ABANDON

MENT BY VENDEE—PAYMENT BY Gl Alt
AKTOB Rights inter be.

The mere fact that a purchaser under an 
instalment contract, on becoming unable to 
pay an instalment overdue, went out of 
possession of the property is not evidence 
of an intention to abandon his rights there
under to a surety, who thereupon paid the 
arrears and assumed possession ; the lat-
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ter's rightk will he limited as to siivh pur 
vIihsv liy tin' twins of tin- contract of sun* 
tyship. iiltlmngli tin* surety had procured 
the transfer of title to himself from the

Campbell v. Munroe, 12 ILL.IL 28J», ti A 
l. i: 17.,. 84 w I- R 788 I W H R. 1007
til ARAXTY- -I.MIIVmVAI. I.IAH1I ITY OK (IL'AB 

•lollllsoil Co. v. Imperial Fisheries, Iti ' .
(Ml. 44Ô, 19 XV.LR. 28Ô.
til'AKAXTKK— I XIIKM Ml Y I IRAI. PROMISE TC 

ANSWER KOK NIK DEBT OK ANOTHER— 
Sï.X II IK OK Fit XI lis.

Shea v. Liud*ax Vo.. 28 Man. L.R. 208, !"• 
W.L.I1. .102.
Action ox — Defence — Mishephkse.xta-

Itunk of Toronto v. Hier, 2 (t.W A. 807. 18 
O.W.IL 844
CONTRACT—(it AKAXTEE ot HAII.WAY IIONDS 

:t Knxv. \"ll. (Van. c. 71. anii 4 
Kliw. VII. (Van. i i . 24. 

ti.T.IMl. v. The King. |l«12] A.V. 204.
( d.NSTHVCTIO.X— KX'I K.XT OK I.IAIIII.ITY F.X- 

Kl't'TlOX BY ATTOKXKY KOK IIM i.l Xlt 
AXTOR—ABSKM K. Ot At TIIORITY- IÎKI1- 
RKNKXTATIOX OK XI ITIOBITY.

Void Medal Furniture Vo. v. Stephenson.
17 U l. li. 8ftl.
VOX TRACT OK ill'ARAXTY S.XI K OK lioolis— 

VoXIIM IXO III AltAXTY I N'lKRKST.
Brock Vo. v. Young. K K.L.R. 244.
II. Revocation; condition; discharge.

(S II —|lll — I’l Rl IIAHKR'S XliRKKXIK.XT — 
Ai.kxtr—Kkfkct OK WORDS IX TKI>:•

In an action claiming that real estate 
agents engaged in the purchase of "pur
chasers' agreements" on hehnlf of the plain 
tills had guaranteed in xxriling payment of 
the lialanee of the purchase price under an 
agreement for sale, reliance «a» placed on 
a telegram in the following words: "Value 
on title made low to reduee registration 
costs are getting declaration as to moneys 
received from Love who is a good man. 
Agreement gond and guarantee it." Held, 
that tin* telegram taken with the other , 
correspondence and circumstances did not j 
guarantee payment of tin* agreement, hut 
went no further 1 lian to guarantee that the I 
agreement was a I am A tide one and that 
the property and parties xvere good.

Schell v. Met allnni. 42 If.L.ll. .‘>81. "»7 
Van. S.V.R. 1ft. |H»I8| 2 W.W.II. 71ft. af.
11 ruling .18 D.L.R. 1.11. Mi R.I..R. 44(1.
(S II 11)—REVOCATION—( Il .X Mil'. OF COX- 

| TRACT — IXTF.RK8T — Dix II XllliK —

An illegal inerease in the rate of interest 
charged the principal debtor will not ren
der a guarantee null and void, nor will the 
renewal made, after rex neat ion of the guar
antee. of notes made before the revocation, 
discharge the guarantor from liability 
therefor, hut a condition will In* read into |

the contract that tlie interest is not to ex
ceed the rate alloxved by statute. A clau«e 
that ■this shall he a coni inning guarantee, 
and shall cover all the liabilities which the 
customer may incur or come under until 
the undersigned, or the excciithrs or admin
istrators of tlie undersigned, shall have 
given the hank notice in writing to make 
no further advances on the security of this 
guarantee" stipulates that the guarantee 
i< to remain in force until there i- a not ici- 
given by each and all of the guarantors, 
the executors of any deceased cosignatory 
coming in his place.

Fgbcrt x\ Northern frown Bank. 42 
D.L.R. 328. ! 1018] A < . 003, 11018] 3 \\ W 
B. 1.12. allirming 3.1 D.L.R, 387. 11 A.L.li. 
1. Mill imm Northern ( roxvn Bank v. Wood
crafts.
(IBTAIXIXO 81(1 XATI HE I1Y M|SREI*|«K<KXTA- 

IIOX AS TO KXEtTTlOX BY OTHERS— 
FAIM RE OF CONSIDERATION — IBs- 
t It Alii.K OF Ol’ARAXTOR.

i hie who was indiiceii to execute a con
tract of guaranty on the strength of the 
representation of the guarantee that it 
would he signed by certain other persons 
as well, is relieved from liability In- the 
guarantee's concvalni-iit of the fad that 
one of such persons had refused to sign the 
contract. Where a guarantee agreed to 
make future advances to a principal debtor 
in consideration of a guaranty not under 
seal, of the payment of the former's exist
ing indebtedness and of the advanees to he 
made, which rei|tiiri*d a consideration to 
support it. the guarantee's refusal to make 
'iirli adxances amounts to h failure of con- 
sideration which will discharge tin- guaran
tor from liability. The discharge of a 
surety front liability on a contract of 
guaranty by reason of the release of a co
surety by the guarantee without the
knowledge or consent if such surety, i* not* 
governed by ». .ID (r• of the Manitolia
King's Bench Ad, B.S.M., 11182. c. 4tt, pro- 
xiding that the giving ot time to a princi
pal debtor will not discharge a surety, but 
shall la* a defence only in* so far as it is
shewn that tin* latter lia» I   thereby
prejudiced. | Blackwell v. IVrcixal, 11
Man. L.B. 218. distinguished.] Where the 
plaintilï was liable as guarantor for the 
whole amount secured by bis guaranty, all 
of which xxas evidence by the principal 
debtor's notes, the delivery, without the 
form<1*s knowledge or consent, by tin* guar
antee on payment to him by a cosurety of 
tin amount for which In* was individually 
liable, xvhieh was h*" than the amount of 
tin- whole debt secured, of a portion of such 
notes to the amount of his payment, will 
relieve tin* plaint ill", pro tanto at lead, 
from liability: since the guaranti-e by part
ing with some of the notes, put it out ,*f 
hi» poxxcr to turn over to tin* plaint ill all 
of tin* notes to which In* would In* entitled 
on payment of the amount for which he 
wn« liable. The release by a guarantee of 
one surety from liability on a contract of
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guaranty, on tin* payment of less than the i 
amount for which ht* i liable, without tin* i 
knowledge or von wilt of his cosurety, will 1 
release the latter from all liability on the j

Scandinavian American National Hank v. 
Kneel,iini. 12 D.L.R. 202. 24 W.I,.K. .",87, 4 
\\ AN .It. 044,
(5 H —12)—To BANK OF 1NDF.BTBUNB88 OF j 

company—Hank iioi.dinu ai.no otmkii i
COLLATERAL 8KITB1TY — Ah.siONMF.XT 
FOR CREDITORS—HANK PROVING CLAIM | 
AND VALUING SECURITIES —.SVHSEljl ENT j 
CONVEYANCE BY AFHIGXEE TO BANK—
Release of gvaraxtoh.

The |tlaintill' was the holder of a written I 
guaranty given by the defendant to secure * 
the repayment to the hunk of part of the 
indebtedness of a manufacturing company.
In addition to the defendant's guaranty the 
hank held us collateral security for 
its claim against the company, a mort ; 
gage against the lands of the company. | 
a mortgage on the plant, machinery ! 
and chattels of the company and an assign 
ment of book debts. The company made 
an assignment for the Itcnetlt of creditors. 
Thereupon the hank proved its claim and 
valued its securities at the amount of the 
claim as tiled—suhsci|Uentlv the assignee 
with the approval of the inspectors, con
veyed all his right, title and interest in 
the mortgaged property of the company to 
the hank and received from the bank a cer
tain sum of money and a release of the 
hook debts. The court held that the bank j 
must he held to have accepted the convey
ances in satisfaction of their claim against 
tin* company and to have thus determined 
any liability the defendant was under to 
pay any part of the debt.

Union Hank v. Makepeace, 4i! D.L.R. 
1»3, 44 O.L.R. 2'12. reversing 38 D.L.R.
:iti 1. 40 O.L.R. 308.
Variation—Increase of liability—Dis- i

CHARGE—KSTOPPEL.
A guaranty is not discharged because of 

a variation in the ternis of the transaction ! 
which increased the liability, if the guar i 
alitor, at the time the change was made, 
knowingly acquiesced in it. and by his con
duct subsequently ratified it.

K. A S. Auto Tire t o. v. Rutherford. 28 
D.I..R. 337, 3tl O.l. l!. 20. affirming 27 D.I..
I!. 731». 34 O.L.R. «13».
Discharge—Impairment of security.

A failure to register a lien note, in con
sequence whereof a third person has acquir
ed a good title to the property covered 
thereby, will discharge u guarantor from 
liability thereon.

Orav Campbell v. Reimer, 3d D.L.R. 181,
11 A.Lit. 437. [HH71 2 WAV.It. »»l

A guarantor is not released, where after 
the guarantee is given the creditor fails to 
effect Ively secure additional security, 
which, of his own motion, lie attempted to 
si-ctirc and which was not in tin* contem
plation of either party when the guarantee

was given. Cases of loss of security 
through failure to comply with the pruvi* 
sions of a statute considered.

Northern ( rown Hank v. Walker et al., 
24 1U.IL 103, 111117J 2 WAV.I!. ;»73. 
Action on suretyship boni» A nsi rame

OF OIE PERFORMANCE OF (O VIRAIT —
Material alterations in proposed 
contract — Absence of assent of 
ooabantobs.

Richardson v. London («uarantcv A Acci
dent Co., 11 O.W.N. 223.
Hank overdraft—Action against ovar 

ax torn — Defences — Kxecction of 
guaranty on understanding a - TO
EX El IT ION BY OTHERS—DEALINGS WITH
cos i-ret i en — Release — Pleading 
Timm PARTY PROCEDURE—1{. 170.

Hank of Ottawa v. Smith, ID O.W.N. 3»4, 
11 O.W.N 174
Directors of company guaranteeing ac

count with bank—Alleged extinc
tion OF Gl ARAN TV BY PAYMENT - I I Mi 
ixo of fact— Counterclaim — .It is.
MENT AGAINST EXECUTORS OF DEI'EASED
directors—Limitation to estates in
HAND FOR ADMINISTRATION.

Mather x Hank of Ottawa, 15 O.W.N. 
354. |Affirmed. 17 O.W.N. 24».]
Time for payment of debt guaranteed fa

TENDED FOR INFINITE PERIOD BY AH 
RANGEMENT BETWEEN CREDITOR AND
principal debtor—Release of gi ah-

North-Western National Hank v. Fergu
son. 12 O.W.N. I."», affirming 11 O.W.N. 178.
| Reversed, 44 O.L.R. 404, 57 tan. F (It. 
420. J
Action of suretyship bond—Assi rance

OF DUE PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT — 
Material alterations in proposed 
contract — Absence of assent of
guarantors.

Richardson v. Lmdon Guarantee & Ac
cident l a.. 11 O.W .N. 22.3. 321.
Money embezzled— Cheques signed in 

BLANK MaTEHIAI REPRESENTATION To 
GUARANTEE COMPANY.

[Klgin Loan \. London Ouarantee Co., 11 
O.L.R. 33H. followed.]

McDonald v. London Ouarantee & Ac
cident Insurance Co.. 1» O.W.R. 807. 2 
O.W.N. 1435.
Discharge — Jith.ment —» Netting aside

Where a guarantor is once relieved or 
discharged of his liability as such he can
not again lie rendered liable upon his con- 
trad without his consent, therefore tlm 

j setting aside at the instance of the plain 
| tiff of a judgment against the principal 

debtor only and tin* restoration of the lat 
' ter's original liability does not place the 

plaintiff in a position to obtain judgment 
against tin* guarantor.

Crown Lite Ins. Co. v. Lend rum, [1017]
I 2 W.W.R 1062.
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GUARDIAN AND WARD.
I. A ITCH XTMK.XT ; KhMOVAI. ; DISCHARGE.

II. l'OWKKS; NIGHTS ; III TIES ; AM) LIA1III.I- 
TIES OF GUARDIAN.

Duardianship of infants, see Infants; In
competent IVisons.

Suit bv foreign guardian, see Conflict of 
Laws, I V—71.

I. Appointment; removal; discharge.
(§ 1—I) —AiTOIXTMKXT AM) KEMOVAL —

Domicile.
Where the natural and legal guardian 

and tlie person seeking to he made the ju- 
dieial guardian id" an infant are Doth dom
iciled and resident within the province 
where the application is made, the court 
lias jurisdiction to set aside tin- natural 
and legal guardian and appoint another 
guardian, although the infant is at the 
time residing outside the province.

lie Mc<ill-lion, .‘ill D.L.K. 177, 13 A.L.R.
I !•«'.. | I !i I h | I W.W.R. 579.
(§ I— 2) — Minor not im»mi< ii.eii ok hem-

Although a minor, neither domiciled nor - 
resident in Queltcc. lia.» a tutor appointed j 
hv the court of domicile, the court may 
appoint a tutor resident in the province to 
represent and protect the minor in a mat
ter to h<- judicially determined in tin- touc
hée courts.

A. 1". Myers Co. v. Marteducci, 42 D.L.R. j 
481». 27 tjue. K.M. 359.
(§ 1—3)—Testamentary guardian — At- j

1*01 NTMENT OF NEW Cil ANIMAN — K\ | 
I'AR'I'K ONHEIt WITHOUT NOTICE -KRRoV 
KOVN .11 KIHIIICTIOX OF I'KoilAII Col NT.

No special form of weirds is nece—ary for 
the appointment of a testamentary guar
dian. and after such guardian ha- heen up 
pointed and the ollice is full, it is an 
erroneous exercise of jurisdiction in the 
1‘roliate Court to appoint another guardian 
without, serving notice on siirh testamen
tary guardian and taking evidence in sup
port of the allegations contained in the pe
tition for his removal.

lie Kelly. 47 D.L.K. 521.
II. Powers; rights; duties and liabilities 

of guardian.
US II 11a)—Investments.

It is the duty of a guardian (or tutor l 
of a minor, having charge of the latter's 
money awaiting investment, to deposit it 
in a chartered hank in an interest hear 
ing account, instead of merely on safe de
posit. where it would earn no interest hut 
would remain the property of the minor 
unaficctcd hy the failure of the hank or 
other depository, and the tutor depositing 
in the savings department of a chartered 
hank is not liable for the loss occasioned 
by the failure of the hank.

A guardian who, in good faith and dur
ing the period hy law allowed him to 
arrange for the investment of the funds of 
his ward, deposits thereof the sum of .*225

I in a hank, reputed solvent, will not for 
| that reason lie held responsible for the loss 

of such sum, if. after the deposit, such 
l-ank becomes insolvent.

(icrxais v. Boudreau. 8 D.L.R. 8H2. 18 
Rev. de dur. 433.
Appointment fob children—Investment

—-GUARDIAN—TRUSTEE Dl TIES.
Where the residuary estate of a testa

trix is apportioned in equal shares amongst 
lier children, the share* not to vest in the 
children until they respectively attain the 
age of 25. the income from the several pre
sumptive shares to be paid hy the trustees 
to the guardian of the children for mainte
nance, education and support until such 
shares are vested, the trustees are juatilied 
in paying the whole of the income to the 
guardian both liefore and after the major
ity of the children; and upon a child at
taining his majority the guardian becomes 
a trustee for him.

Re Kliot, 11 D.L.K. 34, 4 O.W.X. 1198, 24 
U.W.R. 494.
I XCOM K OF FF Ml—SURPLUS—1 N VESTMENT

Where the income of a fund is paid to a 
guardian lor the maintenance, education 
and support of a child, the guardian should 
invest the surplus income not required for 
1 hat purpose, for the benelit of the child.

Re Kliot. 11 D.LB. 34, 4 O.W.N. 1198, 24 
( >.W ,R. 494.
Maintenance: of infant oft of ki nds in

HANDS I IK GUARDIAN I’OWKR OF COVHT
If) avtiiorizk payment to mother.

Tlie court lias power to enforce t lu- doty 
nf any guardian or other trustee in main
tain and educate infant children according 
to their needs and means; and lia- powi r 
over llic person and property of an infant, 
which power ought to lie freely exercised 
for the benelit of tlie infant whenever neces
sary. An order was made hy a -lodge in 
Chambers, upon the application of the 
mother of two infants (girlsI. who resided 
with her. authorizing the guardians of tlie 
infants to pay to the applicant, out of tlie 
infants" moneys in their hand#—largely 
out of tlie corpus, the income being insulli- 
cient — the -ame allowance for the infants' 
maintenance and education that hail been 
paid for a limited time under a previous 
order, so long as past conditions ns to 
maintenance and education should continue, 
up to tlie time of each infant, respectively, 
attaining tlie age of 21 years or marrying. 
Held, that the application was regularly 
made at Chambers, by way of originating 
notice of motion; anil equally so whether 
tlie guardians were assenting or dissenting, 
there being no question involved respecting 
the power of the court, or the right of the 
infants to the property in question.

Re Adkins Infants. 33 O.L.R. lin. 
Cvrator of absentee—Right to claim

SUCCESSION—DISBURSEMENT» BY.
A curator to the property of an ah-entee, 

who cannot prove that lie was alive at the
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time of the opening of the succession to 
which he is substitute, lias no right to 
claim the succession in the name of the 
absentee or to retain it against those who 
are called upon to succeed him. A curator 
who. with no right to do so, has taken pos
session in the name of the absentee of im
movables devised to him and has made out 
of his own money useful and necessary dis
bursements, cannot by a plea tiled in his 
capacity of curator claim the amount of 
these disbursements nor avail himself of 
the right to retain tie* property.

1‘ieard v. Picard. 48 Que. S.C. 316. 
Investments—Good faith.

In an action for an account of tutorship 
the defendant cannot plead that he, in good 
faith, made investments other than those 
provided for by arts. 681o, 081r, C.C. 
(Que. i, nor oblige the plaintiff to accept 
the investments in settlement of the bal
ance of the account.

barrette v. Dumontet, 18 Que. P.R. 63. 
($ 11—13)—Liabilities.

A minor on becoming of age may claim, 
by ordinary action, reimbursement of a 
fixed sum from bis tutor; he is not obliged 
to resort to the action en reddition de 
compte especially if the sum is small, com
prises all his possessions and he declares 
that he relieves the tutor from the neces
sity of rendering an account.

Brennan v. Benoit. 16 Que. P.R. 42. 
Cvratob—Qfk. C.P. 8.1 834, 874—Admin

istration—1.1 aim i ITY.
A curator is entitled to set up, on the 

presentation of a motion to issue a rule of 
coercive imprisonment, all the grounds he 
might set up against the rule itself. 
[Crevier v. Crevier, 9 Rev. Leg. 313.] The 
law does not oblige the curator to furnish 
security, and does not prescribe any pen
alty against him. Therefore a curator is 
liaide to imprisonment only for what is 
due by reason of his administration.

Re Hebert & Hood, 16 Que. P.R. 97. 
Beneficiary certificate — Appointment

OF GUARDIAN BY WILL.
Brooks v. Catholic Order of Foresters, 2 

O.W.N. 771. 18 O.W.R. 397.
Judicial guardian—Value of the movb- 

aiii.f.k seized.
Meresse v. Harris, 12 Que. P.R. 399.

HABEAS CORPUS.
I. In Provincial Courts.

a. In general.
B. Power to issue; who may demand.
0. Scope of writ ; questions considered ; 

right to discharge.
D. Procedure; judgment.
Review of proceedings, see Appeal; Certi

orari ; Criminal Law.
Annotations.

Habeas corpus, procedure: 13 D.L.R.
722

Prosecution for same offence after con

viction or commitment quashed: 37 D.L R. 
I2ii.

Bail pending decision on writ of halsas 
corpus: 44 D.L.R. 144.

I. In Provincial Courts.
A. In general.

Quashing conviction, discharge, rearrest 
for same offense, see Criminal Law, 11 U— 
79.
(§ I A—I)—Jurisdiction of Quebec Su

perior Court- Exception or < riminal 
matters—C.C.P. Que. arts. 60. 1114.

The Court of King's Benvh alone, ami not 
the Superior Court, van grant a habeas 
corpus in the province of Quebec to a person 
accused in a criminal matter.

Miller v. Malepart, 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 203. 
Jurisdiction of Court of King's Beni ii 

(appeal side)—Quasi-criminal wai
ter— I MPIUNONMEVr FOR BREACH OE II- 
t'ENSF. LAW—CX'.P. ARTS. 43, 1114,
MU. |

'Ihe Court of King's Bench, appeal side, 
in the Province of Qtubee has no juris
diction by way of appeal in habcaa 
corpus arising from a summary convic
tion for a criminal or quasi-criminal 
matter under a provincial law. When a 
writ of halieas corpus was refused by a 
judge, a new application may he made to 
the Court of King's B°nch, at its next sit
ting in appeal, conformably to the provi
sions of art. 1126 C.C.P. The Court of 
King's Bench, appeal side, acts, in that 
case, as a court of the first instance, and 
not as a Court of Appeal. (

Du Perron v. Jacques, 31 Can. Cr. fas. 
183. 26 Que. K.B. 258.
Criminal law—Magistrate's conviction 

—\\ arrant of commitment — Mis
nomer OF DEFENDANT—HABEAS CORPUS 
—Production of warrant by oaolf.r— 
Ikhuf, and lodging of new warrant 
describing defendant by true name 
—Amendment—Cr. Code. h. 1124.

R. v. Bearden. 17 O.W.X. 68.
(9 I A—2)—Alien enemies — Military 

CUSTODY.
A prisoner held in military vuatody as an 

alien enemy must have the consent of the 
Minister of Justice before lie van claim to 
he released in habeas corpus proceedings in 
support of which he adduces proof that lie is 
a British subject by naturalization ; he can
not Is* released upon bail or otherwise dis
charged or tried without the consent of the 
Minister of Justice under the War Measures 
Act, 1914, 5 (ieo. V.. Can. c. 2.

Re Beranek, 26 D.L R. 664. 24 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 262. 33 O.L.R. 139.
Internment of alien enemy—Review.

The judgment of a register of alien ene
mies as to the necessity of the internment 
of a resident alien enemy under the M ar 
Measures Act, 1914. and under the statu 
tory regulations made thereunder, is not 
subject to review by the courts on habeas
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specting a voinmitmviit in a criminal mat-

11. v. Morgan : Morgan v. Malcpart, 25 
< an. Cr. Can. 15*2, 20 Rev. Leg. 277. .
1‘oWKR TO ISSUE.

Subject to any statutory restriction of 
the right, an application for a writ of lia - 
lient* corpus for the discharge of a pris- I 
oner from custody may lie renewed before 
another judge of co-ordinate jurisdiction, 
notwithstanding that a similar application 
upon the same grounds had been refused by 
the judge to whom the application was first

!!«• Baptiste Paul I No. 2), 7 D.L.IL 25,
5 A.L.I!. 442. 2 M W It. 1127.
Liberty or t tit: st ii.iKt'T Act. IL S. X. S.

I ill 10, l . 1S1 I'oWKK I Mir:II, OK Mil NTY
.11 WOK ACTINO AS MASTER UK SUPREME

Buie J and >uhr. la i of order 54b (X.S.) 
dues not confer upon a judge of a County 
Court, when acting as a Master of the Su
preme Court. power to discharge from jail, 
under the Liberty of the Subject Act, B.S. 
VS. 1900, e. 181. a person confined for the 
violation of the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act.

Be Noble Crouse: It. v. Crouse i No. It,
11 D.L.IL 7 in. 17 K.8.R. 64, 21 « an. < r.
t as. 2.11. 12 K.L.B. 41II. |Sec II D.L.IL 77.il,
21 Can. Cr. Cas. 243. 12 K.I..B. 499. |
I’OWKK TO 1SSCK—ManTKKH or N.S. Sri'KKMK

The effect of Nova Scotia practice r. 2 
(hi of order A4, by which it is provided 
that Masters of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia shall exercise the jurisdiction of a 
.lodge in Chambers “except in causes or 
matters belonging to a protlionotary's office 
in the district for which he is a County 
Court Judge." is to exclude jurisdiction to 
order the release in habeas corpus proceed
ings of a prisoner held in custody under a 
commitment for violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act, B.S.C. 1906. e. 152, such 
commitment not being a matter belonging 
to a protlionotary's office.

The King v. Woodworth, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 
187. 12 K.L.R. 70.
Criminal mattkr—Superior Court—Jv-

KIKDHTION — ltKKKKKN* K TO KINO’H
Bkn< il—C.C.P. ARTS. 48. 50, 170. 171.
1114.

Tlie first duty of the Superior Court on an 
application for a habeas corpus, which has 
for its object the liberation of a prisoner 
sentenced by a Criminal Court, is to ascer
tain whether it is competent in the matter 
submitted to it. If not competent it should 
refuse the application of its own motion. 
The Superior Court, which receives its pow
ers from the provincial legislature, has on
ly jurisdiction in purely civil matters, since 
criminal law, and the procedure which re
lates to it. are reserved exclusively to Do
minion authority. Accordingly the Superior 
Court has no jurisdiction to liberate, either 
bv way of habeas corpus or certiorari, a 
person sentenced to imprisonment by a

Criminal Court for having committed a 
criminal offence, such as keeping a common 
bawdy house, (jus-re. < an the Superior 
< oiirt refer the case to the Court of King's 
Bench, the only competent court ? Do arts. 
170. 171 C.C.I’.. which authorize the retel
ling of a case to another court having sole 
jurisdiction, relate to civil cases onlyï

Harris v. I.amlriniilt. 55 Que. 8.U. 40.
(§ 1 B—7)—WllK.N I'KOI'KK KKMKIIY.

Habeas corpus, and not an application to 
a magistrate for the release of a person 
remanded by him to custody, is the proper 
mode of iin|iiiry as to whether his detention 
was illegal.

B. v. Bouchard, 4 D.L.IL 317, 20 i an. Cr. 
fas. 05.
WllO MAY IIEMAND.

Any person is entitled to institute pro
ceedings to obtain a writ of habeas corpus 
for the purpose of liberating another from 
illegal imprisonment. | Hottentot Venu» 
( asc, 13 Last's Reports 197». followed. |

Be Thaw : Boudreau v. Thaw i No. 2’, 
13 D.L.IL 712. 22 Can. Cr. ( as. 3, 15 Que. 
IML 47.
Appui ant out on bail—Xonihnumikurk.

The essential and leading theory of habeas 
corpus procedure is the immediate deter
mination of the right to the applicant s 
freedom : and w hen a habeas corpus is ob
tained w ithout disclosing so material a fact 
as that the applicant was not in custody at 
the time of the application, as he had been 
released on bail, it will lie set aside.

Be Bhagwan Singh. 17 D.L.IL 63. Iff 
B.C.B. 97. 23 Can. Cr. Cas. 5, 5 W’.W.R.

Who may nr:mami—When proper remedy.
An objection that the prisoner is held on 

two warrants for conflicting offences (big
amy and refusal to maintain i cannot be 
raised on habeas corpus: if available at all, 
it is by a demurrer or analogous proceeding 
at the trial.

B v. Beaudoin, 17 D.L.IL 273. 22 Can. 
Cr. ( as. 319.
By parent—Military service.

The military discipline and control to 
which a soldier enlisted for active service is 

I subject, along with his fellow soldiers, is 
' not in law a detention or restraint upon 

liberty upon which to base a habeas corpus 
application made by the soldier's parent or 
other person having civil control over him 
during his minority for the purpose of hav
ing the soldier released from military serv
ice which he had voluntarily entered during 
minority.

Be Fournier (Que.), 32 D.L.R. 720. 26 
Can. Cr. Cas. 405.
Alien enemies.

An alien enemy has no right at common 
law to a writ of habeas corpus. [R. v. 
Kchiever, 97 Eng. R. 551. followed.1

Be Onsetu : (Insetu v. Date. 24 Can. Cr. 
fas. 427, 17 Que. I’.R. 95.
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(5 1 II—8)— Common law whit.
As regarda summary convictions the iu- 

ri'diction to review commitment# thereunder 
on habeas corpus is not limited to the stat
utory powers founded of Imperial Statute 
•il tar. II., e. 2, and tin* writ may he sup
ported also upon the jurisdiction at common 
law | It. v. MeKwen, 13 ( an. Cr. fas. 340, 
17 Man. L.R. 477, distinguished.J

I lie King v. Johnson, 1 D.L.It. 548, 22 
Man. L.II. «20. I!» Can. Cr. Cas. 203, 21 XV. 
I II. Olio, 1 \\ XV.It. 1045.

Si i I K.NNIVK AITI.ICATIONN,
The restriction imposed hv 23 Viet. c. 

57, s. 27 ( C.S.I..C., c. 05, s. 281 in haheas 
corpus matters in Quebec. whereby an appli
cation once refused should not he renewed 
before another judge, except on new facts, 
hut the applicant might apply to the Court 
of Queen's I tench in appeal, applies to the 
statutory haheas corpus and not to the 
common law writ, conacquently a writ of 
haheas corpus at common law to examine 
into the legality of detention under a 
convict ion by an inferior court for a crim
inal oHence may he issued hy a Judge of 
the Kiiio> lleneh, after the refusal of an 

•ation upon the same grounds, made 
before a Judge of the «.tuehec Superior 
( ourt.

K v. Thcrricn ( I i. 28 IU..II. 57. 25 Can. 
Cr 'as. 275, 17 Quo. P.ll. 285. |See also 
28 D.L.It, 4112. 20 Can. Ur. t as. 30!». |

< 8,01*1-: OI wai t ; QUEHTIOXH CONSIDERED;
ItlUIIT TO IMHClIAHdK.

(Ü I C—10 I —I'KKHON <OM MITTKIt FOR TRIAL 
lier MIT INDICTED AT NEXT ASSIZE—

A person committed for trial hut not in
dicted at the following assize, is not entitled 
to his discharge <>n haheas corpus, under 
s 7 of the It.V. Ilalfcas Corpus Act of 18!»7, 
In» only right under such act being to make 
application for release on hail.

If x. I Kan. 11 Dl.lt. 5118. 18 licit. 18, 
21 t an. Cr. ( as. .11». 3 XV.NX .lt. 781. 

.Ivuisuh TIOX —SUPREME COURT ACT, R.8.C., 
<. 13'.». ss. 3»(vi, 48—Amendment 8- 
!» (ÎKO. V.. v. 7. N. 3—KfFKCT of PERSON 
IIKINI1 AT I.AR0B.

An appeal to the Supreme Court of Cana
da from the court of linal resort in any 
province except (Quebec in the case of haheas 
corpus xx ill not lie under s. 3!» (e i of the 
Supreme Court Act unless the case comes 
under < 48. as amended hy S !l (leo. X'. e. 
7. s. 3. And when the person, the legality 
of whose custody was in question, has been 
released by the court below and is at large, 
the right of appeal given by s. 3!I (el does 
not. exist. (Mitchell v. Tracey A Field
ing. 4tl 1)1. R. 520, 58 Can. S.C.R. 040; 
Cox v. Hakes, 15 App. < as. 500, followed. 1

The King v. Jen Jang How. 50 D.L.R. 41.
11'H'.» | 3 XX'.XV.It. 1115, quashing 47 D.L It.

Exemption from civil arkesi under Army 
Act—Soldier on active service—The 
Bastardy At r, R.S.X.S., ». 51.

, Kx parte Hughes, 24 D.L.It. 898, 24 Can.
| Cr. Cas. 222.

I’HOTEEDIXOH UNDER BASTARDY ACT.
, It is not a ground for discharge on habeas 
: corpus where the accused was arrested for 
| default under a filiation order under It.S.
, N.S. 1000, <-. 51, that no depositions had 
| been taken in the libation proceedings, if 
! lie had consented to the filiation order for 
' he thereby effect iveiy waived the taking 
I of evidence.

It. v. Locke, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 337. 
Review of commitment.

Habeas corpus proceedings will lie to 
! review a justice's commitment of the no- 
; I'used for trial made on a preliminary en- 

■luiry.
It. v. Mackey, 2» Can. Cr. Cas. HI7. 

Extradition case.
The question Indore the court on a habeas

. corpus case under the Extradition Act
(Can.) is whether the accused was in law- 

; lui custody at the time of tin* issue of the 
writ. The lawfulness of the custody must 

| depend upon the question whether there was 
I a siillieient compliance with the provisions 
j of the Extradition Act and if there was evi

dence upon which the Extradition Judge 
could ad in making a committal order; his 

I discretion is not rcviewable on habeas cor-
! pu»*

lie Rosenberg. 29 Can. Cr. Cas. 309. 28 
Man. L.R. 439. 11018| 1 XV.XV.lt. 845. 
Rbducim; imprihoxment.

On tin* hearing of a habeas corpus to 
which a regular commitment and a regular 

! summary conviction is returned, the court 
• Ini' no discretion to reduce the award of ini- 
| prisonini lawfully made by the lower

O’Neil v. Carhonneau, 29 Can. Cr. Cas. 
340, 54 Que. S.C. 417.

«Scope ok writ.
A conviction for selling liquor or keep

ing liquor for sale in contravention of u 
local option municipal by-law prohibiting 
the issue of liquor licenses is a conviction 
under the Liquor License Act for selling 
or keeping for sale "without a license," 

j and is subject to the same limitations as to 
review on certiorari and habeas corpus as 
a conviction against a nonlivensco in a 
district in which licenses are issued.

Re Leach and Eogarty, 18 Can. Cr. Cus. 
487. 21 O.XV.R. 919.
Kike inquest.

'Hie Superior Court has no right nor pow- 
or to review, hy means of tin* writ of lm- 
lieas corpus, division rendered during tin* 

j course of an enquête hy one of the Eire 
Commissioners of Montreal.

De. Mazuel v. Vallée. 14 Que. P.R. 397.

4
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not he entertained as it was nut c«»iii|m-- 
ti'iii fur tin* magistrate to make such an 
iilliilavit, ur for tin* court to cun-ider Mich 
a question, tin* only question living w hvther 
or not tin* ili'fviiilaiit wii« legally ilvtaineil 
in custody. A |»risom*r i- legally detained 
mIhti* a gaoler lia- returned a good warrant, 
hased upon a eoiivietimi wliieli was not at 
tinkeil, and wliieli was apparently regular, 
the law justifying the sentence iiii|io«ed. 
Tin* court i*iimint on an appli<*atum for the 
diseliarge of a |irisoiier from * ustudy by j 
nay of Imlieas vor|His review tin* aetion of i 
tin* magistrate on the merit-, or -end tin* 
|iri-oiu*r hark to the magistrate to impose 
a lighter sentenee where the senteliee actu
ally iiii|iosei| was not in exrv*. of what the 
law authorized.

The King \. Fraser. 7 D I. I!. 4%. 43 «.hie. 
S.( . 31 Ml. Ill Hew L*g. 2.1 1.

An aeetised person, in an a|i|dieation on 
the return of a summon- for a Imliea* cor- 
pli'. may avail himself of an objection to 
tin* jurisdiction of a polii-i* magistrate to 
try him for an nlfcncc again-t the l.iquor : 
l.ireii-e Ordinance. on the ground that no 1 
sworn information had been lodged against 
him and that he was. therefore, improperly 
brought hefore the magistrate, under a 
warrant of arrest, where his object ion la- 
fore the magistrate was overruled, the trial 
proceeded with, and the accused found 
guilty. | lie Baptiste Paul. 7 D.D.R. 20. 
followed. |

I!. \. Davis. 7 D.D.R. tins, .1 A DI!. 443.
\\ I H '*•'(7. :i \\ \\ .H. l

Altai s I t DM MITMKVI .
A prisoner whose attendance for trial hy 

a magistrate in a summary conviction mat
ter has been compelled hy arrest without 
warrant in a case where a warrant is n - 
<|tiiri*il hy law. will la* discharged upon lia 
heas corpus from the commitment following 
conviction, if lie protested la-fore the ningi-- 
trate against the illegal procedure. The 
fact that a person charged before a magis
trate with an offence punishable on sum
mary conviction had been brought before 
tin- magistrate under arrest without war
rant. although a warrant was required by
law. docs not go to tin- jurisdiction of the 
magistrate, nor affect the validity of a con
viction and commitment made at the hear
ing | Reg. v. Hughes, 4 (,».|l.l). «114. 48 !..
-I NI C IÛ1. applied. |

He Paul (No. 1 i. 7 D.LR. 24. 5 A.DR. 
440. 20 t an. ( r. Cas. 11K. 2 W AV.I!. s'.i2.
I<cc 7 D.D.R. 27».|

A warrant of commitment is invalid 
which does not contain even a summary of 
the nature and gravity of the offence 
charged again-t a prisoner, nor give the 
name of the presiding magistrate who com
mitted him.

Da lieu r v. Vallee, fi D.D.I!. 17
The fact that a warrant of committal 

for trial was illegally issued on a charge of 
a "unit and occasioning actual bodily harm 
after the justice before whom tin- accused 
had been brought to answer the charge had

with his consent entered upon a Minima, y 
trial thereof, which trial had proceeded to 
the close of the evidence for the defence, 
i- a ground for discharge upon habeas 
corpu-. Where the court has power upon 
habeas corpus, instead of discharging a pris
oner from custody under an invalid commit
ment. to remit the ease to tin- magistrate 
under «. 1120 Cr. Code, consideration will 
he given to the imprisonment already -ut
tered and to the costs to which the ac* used 
ha- been put in moving again-t the illegal 
warrant oi commitment.

I! x Hick-. 7 D.LR. 171. à A.L.R. 371, 
22 U.I..R. 23ii. 2 W.W.R. 1 Kill. 
Kxtramtiox—Hi view or, ox h auras cob-

It is without the province of a court, to 
whom an application is made for writ of 
habeas corpus directing the discharge of » 
person to In* extradited to a foreign country, 
to review on such proceedings tile decision 
of the extradition commissioner if there is 
evidence justifying the i—tic of tin- warrant 
of extradition, the only duty of such court 
in that regard being to decide if any *-uch

lh ('■Neill. D.D.I?. (5411. IK ( an. Cr. ( a- 
410. 17 IW.H. 123. 2 WAV.It. 3(18.

The function of a judge upon the return 
of a writ of habeas corpus in tin- ease of 
one who lias Ihm-ii committed for extradition 
i« not in -it in appeal from tin- extradition 
■ i mini—inner, but simply to decide whether 
lie had jurisdiction to order the committal, 
and evidence tillering reasonable grounds of 
suspicion against the accused will l«* -ulli- 
eient for a refusal of bis discharge.

I "luted States v. Weblier (No. 2*. .1 D. 
D.H. Mid. 2<» Can. Cr. t as. (I, 11 F.h.lJ. 37K.
Srtil’F UK WHIT—RF.IK.VSK ||*ON KKi hum 

ZAM I. RKF'ORI Al'l'l li VI liiX.
A writ id habeas corpus cum causa in 

ic-peci of an alleged illegal arrest and a 
-iib-cipicn t detention order made l>\- a 
justice will not In* granted when the in
cused has obtained a release upon giving 
bail and remains at liberty under tin- recog
nizance : Mu-Ii habeas corpus process is in
tended to give relief only to persons in 
actual custody under illegal procès-,

Kx parte Seriesky. lu D.I..H. 1112. 21 
(an ( i ( as. 140. 41* N.lt.H. 477.. 12 E.D.R. 
387.
Scoi'K or writ—Rf.view of commitment

FOR TRIAL.
The court has jurisdiction upon ha hen a 

corpus to examine into the legality of a 
commitment for trial made by a justice 
upon a criminal charge, and in a proper 
vase to order the discharge of tin* accused

R. v. Weiss: R. v. Williams. 13 D.D.R. 
Dili. 21 < an. ( r. ( as. 438. li A D R. 1(13. 2.1 
W.LH. 28(1. 4 W.W.R. 13.18.
Pkxitkxtiary RKl.VI.ATIOXS of 18K8—PAR

TIAL KKMI88IOX OF' SEX I't.Xi F. FOR V.IMiD
coxiniT.

Prima facie the warden and u(liver.- of a 
penitentiary are to determine questions of
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remission of part of sentence nmler tlie 
J*eiiitentiury Regulations of November, 1H1IH, 
for good conduct «if the convict while in i 
the prison, and also <|iiestions of the f«ir- 
feitlire «if remissions earned, subject to re
view and sanction by the Minister of Jus
tice under such regulations: it is not open 
to the court on habeas corpus to enquire 
into the validity of a direction contained 
in a report «Inly approved by the Minister 
forfeiting on the ground of misconduct the 
periods of remission previously «-arm'd by 
tile eoill let.

R. X. Hinkle, lit Dl.R 35». 6 o.W.N. 
6UI, 23 Can. Cr. (’as. 73.
Nova Scotia Ti mitkam k Act—Informa- 

I ION « IIAKl.lMI MOHB THAN ONB OFFF.NCE 
I’OWKK FO AMEND.

An information under s. Ill « 11 of the N.
S. Tempera nee Act charging more than one 
ollenve is bad, and the magistrate, at the 
eoinmeiieeiueut of the trial, refusing to 
amend, ami then hearing the evidence to all 
tin- charges, has no power to make a con
viction disclosing one offence only. [S. 724, 
Cr. Vo«l«-. R. v. AI ward, 25 n.R. 51». .V22

-ri
The King v. Keeper of Mali lax Jail. Kx 

parte Simpson. 44 D.I,.R. 13*1. 3tt Can. Cr. 
Cas. .3.34. .12 N.S.R. 201).
WaKKANT OF «OMMITMKN I — AMKXIIMKNT.

The fact that a warrant of commit ment it 
ilcfcctive is not a ground for an application 
bv way of habeas corpus for the release of 
the prisoner, if the conviction was validly 
made under a proper indictment; the war
rant may lie amended or replaced bv an
other in due form

The King v. Klahertv and Malepart, 43 
D.L.H. 2.13. 27 Que. K.H. 055.
RllillT TO UIKCllAKCiK.

The right to discharge on habeas corpus 
does not di-|H-iid on the legality or illegality 
of the prisoner's caption but on the legality 
or illegality of his detention. | R. V. White- 
side. S Caii. Cr. < as. 478. s 0.1,.R. 622, fol 
lowed.]

R. v. Huge. 30 D.I..R. 523. 26 Can. Cr. Cas. 
365. 36 O.L.R. 183.
IKRKM I AKITIKS.

If the i-oiirt of record making the convic- 
tion possi-sses the requisite jurisdiction, no 
matter what errors or irregularities occur 
in the prociM-ilings or jiulgment, provided 
they are not of such a character as t«« 
render them void, its action cannot be re
viewed or examined into on habeas corpus.

11. v. Therrii-n (1 I. 28 D l. R, 57. 25 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 275. 17 Que. V.R. 285. fSee also 
28 D l. R. 462. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 30».]
AIIHFNT- ( <>M M IT MENT—fiROVXIIP

A prisoner in custody under two warrants 
of coin in itnumt for trial for «liffereiit offences | 
cannot set up the irregularity of a remand 
under s. 679 Cr. Cmle. because of an ad- I
j«niruinent ........ «ling 8 days, during the pre- I
ii mi nary inquiry mi one of the charges, as | 

Can. Dig.—70.

a ground for a motion for his release on 
habeas corpus.

R. v. Beaudoin, 17 D.L.R. 273, 22 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 31».

Au order for discharge on habi-as corpus 
xx ill not In* made it a valid cause of ileten- 
ti«ui is shewn at tin: time of the return to 
the writ, although it did not «-xist when the 
imprisonment commenced.

The King v. Mitchell, 1!» Can. Cr. Cas. 
113, 24 U.L.R. 324. 1» U.W.R. .188.
Cum mitmknt— Hast ahoy— Form of war-

A warrant of cominitnient in default, 
which is drawn in strict conformity with a 
statutory form, will not lie s«-t aside on 
habeas corpus, although it does not lix the 
costs of «-mixeying to jail which the «le- 
fendant must pay as a condition of his re
lease; so a commitment in default of giving 
si-eurity in liMat ion proceeding's under the
Illegitimate Children’s v i R.H M. 1ÜI3, «-.
»2. is xalid if issued m form 10 of that 
Act for tin- term «if six inoiiths or until «!«■- 
Ii-mlant gives the statutory bond «ir makes 
tin- cash d«-|Misit ami pays -the costs and 
charges attending the commitment ami con 
xeying to jail."
^ R. v. Hook, 25 ( an. Cr. Cas. 8», 25 Man.

Com MITMKNT IX HKKAIT.r OF FINK.
"hen a warrant for commitment to jail 

in default of paying a line Inis lawn issued 
" il h an overt Ini rge in t In- costs of convey 
ani-e to tin- cominou jail, it will lie quashed 
«m habeas corpus and tin- prisoner dis
charged as the warrant is indivisible.

Kx parte Msadaipiis, 24 Can. Cr. Cat 
384. 16 Que. P.R. 26.
IKKI i.I I.Alt l‘l NINIIMKXT.

"here a «-onvietion imposes mi absolute 
order for imprisonment and also a line 
with imprisonment in default (Cr. Code, s. 
781 I. the dir«-«-tion a- to punishment is 
divisible, ami tin- alsuilute term may stand 
not withstanding tin- invalidity «if that 
part of the conviction which conditionally 
orib-rs im prison nient in <l«-fa n It : and a «lis 

barge on hahi-HH corpus will Is- refused 
xx here the detention can lie just illi*d by n-a - 
son of the absolute term not having «-x- 
piri-il. | R. v. Carlisle, 7 Can. Cr. Cas. 47». 
followed. |

R. v. Miller, 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 151, 25 
W.L.R. 2»6.
Summary triai.—Ili.koai arrkht—Juris-

MVTION.
It is a ground for discharge on lui lien* 

corpus that the aroused xvas illegally ar- 
rested without a warrant, and not on vi«-xv, 
for an indii-tahle offence, and was sum
marily tri«*«l by the magistrate, notwith
standing a protest niaile that he had no 
jurisdiction liei-ause of the illegal arrest. 
| R. v. Miller. 25 Can. Cr. Ca>. 151, fol

R. v. Wilson. 2U Can. Cr. Cas. 12.

44
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li’FVIFW OK COM Mil MKX I |OR I'RIAL.

If a committal for trial lias been made 
without proof of an essential ingredient 
of the offence charged, it will lie reviewed 
on habeas cor pu- and certiorari in aid. and 
the prisoner discharged if the depositions 
di«close no criminal offence.

I*, v. Morency, 30 Can. Cr. Cas. 39Ô.
That the magistrate proceeded with the 

hearing of the evidence on preliminary en- 
<|uiries for two offences at the same time, 
against the same accused, is not a ground 
for habeas corpus in respect of liis commit
tal for trial.

Dirk v. The King, 10 Can. Cr. ( as. 44,
13 Que. P.K. 57.
Arkmit—Commit.mkxt.

It an information under the Cr. Code is 
dismissed with costs, and the complainant 
condemned to imprisonment for default 
in payment of such costs, a warrant stating 
that he is committed to imprisonment with 
hard labour is illegal and he will Is* dis 
charged by hals>a« corpus.

Yanoskv v. Vallée. 14 Que. l’.R. 108.
< Rl MIX Al. 1‘RorKIURI PRELIMINARY IN

VKBTinvrioN 1‘FRJURY F.VIIIKNO* 
AM TO ACI'I sKH TAKIXO OATII IllUlIT OT 
ACt l SHI TO IIAVK WITNKHH III XKO OX 
II IN OWN IIKII VI I CR. Coin. ART*. .">99, 
ÔOfl, list. 080. 1180.

In the preliminary investigation on a 
charge of perjury, direct evidence of the 
accused having lieen sworn, when heard a« 
wit lie-s is not necessary to warrant a com 
mit incut for trial, if it be shown that prob
able cause exists to believe that ........ un-
iii it ted the offence charged The discretion 
exercised by the magistrate who found a 
prima facie case is not to la* i|iic«t ioiied on 
habeas corpus proceeding. riven though 
the accused might answer by error, at the 
preliminary investigation, that he has no 
evidence to offer, lie must not be deprived of 
such right, if he wishes to have witnesses 
heard on liis Is-half and makes application 
therefor. I pun application for halieas 
corpus on such ground, the judge shall not 
release the accused, but may direct tin- mag 
i»trate to hear the witnesses called by the 
accused.

II. v. Payne. 28 Que. K.B. 488.
(* I C—13) Triai -Si xtkNi k.

A summary convict ion by a city police 
magistrate under the vagram-v clauses. Cr. 
( isle «s. 238. 231). may lie quashed for ir
regularity on proceedings in hahea« corpus 
and certiorari in aid taken on helm If of the 
defendant committed under such summary 
conviction, and is, in that respect, distin 
giiishahle from convictions made h\ city 
police magistrates for indictable offences 
under their extended jurisdiction under < 
777. |It. v. McKwen. 13 Can. Cr. Cas. 318.
7 Man. L.R. 477. distinguished. |

R. v. .îohnson. ô D I R. .V23. 20 Can. Cr. 
Cas H. 22 Man. L.R. 428. 21 W.L.R. !»«H). 
I WAY.II. lilt..

A formal commitment of a person under

art. 40$), Cr. Code for house-breaking, on a 
trial and conviction under art. 481 with 
having a house-breaking instrument in his 
possession, is illegal as being upon a charge 
different than that which was tried, and the 
prisoner will lie discharged on habeas cur- 
!>**•

Iloolalian v. Malepart, 5 D.L.R. 479, 19 
I an. I r. ( .i« in'.
.SCOPE OF WRIT -St MM ARY TRIAL—FaIIUKF 

TO INFORM PR1HO.NLR AN TO MOIIK OF

A prisoner will be discharged on habeas 
corpus from imprisonment under a con
viction on a plea of guilty in a «ummary 
trial proceeding where the magistrate did 
not, as required by s. 778, Cr. Code, inform 
the accused that, lie might, at his option, lie 
tried forthwith without a jury, or remain in 
custody or under hail a« the court might 
decide, to lie tried in the ordinary way by a 
court having criminal jurisdiction.

The King \. Davis. 13 D.L.R. 812. 22 
Can. Cr. Cas. 34.
Summary irial Kailvbk to inform 

PRInonkr AH to mow: of trial—KmxT 
—Trial nr. novo.

On qua«liing on hal>ca« corpus a convic
tion before a police magistrate on a sum
mary trial. I leva use of hi« failure to in
form the prisoner, as required by s. 778 (U)
* r. Code, as amended by 8 $) Kdw VII. c. 1), 
of liis option to lie fried forthwith by the 
magistrate, or to remain in custody or un 
dcr bail as the court might decide, for trial 
in tin- ordinary manner by a court having 
criminal jurisdiction, the discharge of tin- 
prisoner may In- refused and In- may Is- 
remanded to cii«tody so that lie may again 
In- taken la-fore the magistrate on proceed
ings dc novo on which his election can lie 
taken in proper form.

The King v. Knerst, l.'i D.L.R. 314. 28 
W.L.R. 44A. 22 Can. Cr. ( hi. 183.
Sfxtfncf. iiy Court or Kixu’e IIfnuh

The Superior Court will not revise on 
babca« corpus a sentence pronounced In the 
Court of King's Bench. In order that the 
SnjN-rior Court max revise a sentence, the 
sentence must In- tiled in that court.

Flaherty v. Malepart, 28 Que. P.R. 88.
( § I C—14 I — 1‘RlH FKniXli* FOR VUNTOIIV

Ol <111111 1‘lilM I III III
An application for a writ of lials-as cor

pus to obtain the custody of an infant can
not hv renewed before any judge while there 
is an order pending of another judge that no 
application shall be made by the petitioner 
until the infant attains the age of 7 vears 
unless, if under the practice rr. 9. Ill, 
adopted by s. 34 of the Infants Act (Alta.I. 
1913, v. 13, such judge is unavailable, an
other judge iiniv exercise liis jurisdiction, 
fib- Holt. Ill Ch. I). 11.'». followed ]

lie Davies. 2'» D.L.R. 98. 9 A.L.R. 222. 32 
W.L.R. 718. 11 WAV I! 381.

A signed and sealed agreement by a fath
er gixing the custody of hi« infant daughter 

I t<> her maternal grandparents until she
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reaches her majority or marries under that 
age and covenanting that the father would 
not revoke the instrument, is not a liar to 
the father’s application for a writ of 
habeas corpus to obtain the custody of his 
child.

lie Hutchinson, 5 D.LIt. 791. 2« <>LR. 
113 ami «SOI. 22 O.W.K. reversing 2d <1. 
Lit. 113.
INFANT—IlK.XIOV.XT. OK, FKOM JURISDICTION

—K.XTHKR's Al'I'l.lf'ATIOX.
Ite linker. HI D.LIt. 868. (1 O.W.N. 82, 

fill C.L.J. 230.
PROCKEUIXiiS FOR Kl STODY OF Villi.D Kvi-

DEXCK, HOW FAKKN < IRDI R Ol 11 11
XII.K VorRT—<'krtiorari in Ain.

On the return of a writ ol habeas corpus 
issued under the Ontario Habeas (orpin* 
Act. Il Kdxv. VII. (tint. i c. 51. «. 7 ( It.S.O. 
11114. c. 84 tu determine the lawful cus
tody of an infant, the applicant niav dis
pute both the validity of the return in law 
and its accuracy in fact, and evidence may
be taken viva .......... . by allidavit for that
purpose, file Smart. 12 P.lt. (Ont.i 2. ap
proved: and -ce. on the question of custody 
of children on «épuration of parents. Smart 
v Smart. |1892| X.C. 120. aflirming the un
reported decision of tin- Ontario Court of 
Appeal.] A parent desiring to contest by 
way of review the findings of a Commis
sioner of a Children's Court in proceedings 
taken under the statute S Kdxv. VII. (lint.i, 
c. .'»!*. should have them brought up on a 
certiorari in aid of a writ of IiiiIm-iis corpus; 
but the Supreme Court of Ontario on an up 
plication in habeas corpus proceedings for 
the child - custody ha« jurisdiction to su
persede the Commissioner*» order on an in 
dependent consideration of the proper 
custody of the child as of the later date 
when the Imls-as cor pu « application is 
heard, by virtue of its general Chancery 
powers, and under the jurisdiction specially 
conferred by statute, although no certiorari 
in aid had been issued (see 3 4 Coo. V. 
(Cut.,, c. 62. s. 27 i. and is bound by tin- 
order of the Commissioner only as to facts 
established by that order as existing at its 
date. | lb- McCrath. 118931 1 ( It. 143. ap
plied]

Ite Henna. 1.1 D.LR. 841. 29 D.LIt. fi90. 
Txfaxt—Abandonment by fatiikk.

1? had the custody of the infant daughter 
of S.. who at the time of the application 
was seven years old. The infant’s mother 
having died shortly after the infant was 
born. S. gave the custody and possession of 
the infant to It., who kept her for sonic two 
years, when S. retook possession of her. 
Keeping her only for a very short time, 
when she was returned to the custody of It. 
at It.’s request. It. and his xvife hud ill the 
meantime become much attached to the in
fant and were solicitous that they should 
have her in custody. The infant inid lieen 
with R. ever since. S. made no further re
quest for her return.

Smith v. Reid, Ü W.W.It. 145.

ProCKKIUXUS FOR CUSTODY OF CIIII.D.
A child which hail been placed by its 

grandparents in the care of It. and his wife 
was handed over by the latter, who had 
separated from her husband and was about 
to leave the province, to defendant. It. 
obtained an order from the court for the 
adoption of the child and went to defend
ant and demanded tile possession of it. hut, 
before such demand, and without notice of 
the application made by It. or the granting 
of tin- order, defendant, at the request of 
It.'s wife, had sent the child to her. It. 
thereupon applied for and obtained an 
order fur a writ of hals-as corpus, and upon 
r. return being made setting out the facts, 
moved to quash the return and to commit 
defendant for contempt, or in the alterna
tive. to have the return amended : — Held, 
following ltarnardo v. Ford. [1892] AC 
326. that the return xvaa good, that there 
was no contempt and that the application 
must he dismissed.

I?, v. Parsons; Kx parte Hoomhauer, 45 
X.N.R. 219.
I-'OII ITHTOIIY OF CIIII.D.

A wife who was awarded the custody of 
her child by the judgment granting her 
separation from la-d and board, is entitled 
to a writ ol" habeas corpus to obtain pos
session thereof, and a rule nisi is not the 
proper remedy to enforce the judgment of 
the court.

Haste) v. Hampton, 18 (jue. V.R. 363.
(§ 1 C—15)—PoWKIlS OF AMKXUMKXT.

A prisoner coiilim-il under an informal 
warrant of commitment may la- held in 
custody upon a proper warrant being subse
quently issued.

14ifleur v. Vallee, 1 D.LR. 57.
Summary vonvictiox — Pvxisiimkxt —

A M KX li.xi KX T —QV AH II I XU
An amended warrant of commitment and 

an amended conviction may Is- returned to 
a writ of habeas corpus, so as t<> omit an 
unauthorized imposition of hard labour 
which the justice, making the summary 
conviction, had no jurisdiction to impose 
for the particular offence, and this, notwith
standing that the adjudication imposing 
hard lalmur had la-en acted upon; hut the 
iinauthorized portion of original commit
ment and of the original conviction brought 
before the court may Is- quashed.

Re Miischik. 25 Van. t'r. ( as. 170. 9 S.LR. 
1, 33 W.l. lt. 168. 9 WAV'.It. 1285.
Powers ok amkxdixo commitment—Costs.

Where it appears that several commit
ments in default of paying lines imposed 
for infraction of the Canada Temperance Act 
were all actually executed at the one time, 
the court hearing a hals-as corpus applica
tion may amend the commitments by strik
ing out of all hut one of them the costs 
of conveying the prisoner to gaol which had 
1h-i-ii included in each commitment; but 
semble the commitments would not Is» bad 
in that respect, inasmuch us the mugis-
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Irate could lint fnrtcll fliât all the commit- 
meut- would he executed at once.

Fx parte Richard I! x Stevees, 24 Can. 
< r. t as. 18.'l. 42 N R R .'did.
I'llWKKH OK AMI XHXII.X I .

A coiniction under tlie -iiniiiiarv trial- 
clauses (Cr. ( ode, 771 77!* i- not sub
ject to amendment on a liane.i- corpus up 
plication as a -minium conviction would 
he.

The King v. stark, lb ( an. Cr. Cas. (57,
is \\ L || 119
(§ 1 ('—ltii I’kki.imixaky i.vgriKV ox

A.XOTIIKK i II.1VIM.I .
A prisoner comicted hy a magistrate on 

a summary trial and remanded for sentence 
to a fixed date max he brought up in the 
meantime for preliminary ini|iiirx upon an
other criminal charge hx means of a writ 
of habea« corpus ad respondendum ordered 
by a Superior Court on the prosecutor's ap
plication. (Kx parte (irilliths, .1 R. & A. 
7.'UI, followed.)

R. v. Henry, 2.1 ( an. Cr. ( a-. 8(1.
I ei I < -17 I Com Ml I MI NT OK < 0X1 KMI'T—

(jrasii iXu—Him iiaki.i .
A person undergoing sentence foi........u-

teinpt of court (for refusal to he -worn mid 
testify) imposed upon him hy a royal com 
missioner -itting hy virtue* of R.S.M., <•. 
«14. xva- released from custody hy llaggart. 
• I.A., sitting in ( hnmhers a- a lodge of the 
Court of King's Reneli. The order for re 
lea-e provided that all proceeding- under 
the writ of hahea- corpus should he ad
journed. Held. that, inasmuch as the whole 

basis of proceeding- by way of habeas corpus 
is that the applicant for the writ is ac
tually detained in cii-tody. the proceeding- 
under the habeas corpus came to an end 
upon discharge of the prisoner. < hi habeas 
corpus proceedings there is no power to 
(|tiash a warrant of commitment made hy a. 
royal commissioner sitting by virtue of R.K. 
M. e. .1. A • lodge of the Court of Manitoba 
ha- power a- an evolïieio .fudge of the Court 
of King's Reneli to direct the i—lie of a xxrit 
of habeas corpus returnable immediately 
liefore him-elf in ( handier*.

Re Reck. .12 D.I..R. I A. 27 Man. IJI, 2SS. 
111*171 1 WAV.It. H.17.
I S I c - 18 I —KXTKAIli riO.X I'ROI KKIII.XliN — 

IlK.I'OlM ATIOX.
I pon an application on haticaa corpus for 

the discharge of a prisoner from cii-tiKly, 
where it appears that in extradition pro
ceedings lie was committed upon the charge 
that lie did “on or about the Hth day 
of February. 1912.” obtain a promissory 
note from a certain party by false pre
tence- with intention to cheat and de
fraud. and where tile proceedings were be
gun by an information which stated that the 
offence had been committed on "the 8th day 
of February, 1911." and where throughout 
all the documents forwarded from the for
eign jurisdiction up to the date of the 
pre-ent application the offence is alleged

. as of "the sih dux of Kebruarx. 1911:" the 
warrant of commitment i- invalid.

Re \\ m Staggs 1 No. i ■. 7 H I, R 
.1 A.Lit. .1.10. 2.1 W.H.R. 19#. 1 WAX R. 177.

(hi an application for a writ of habeas 
corpus for the di-charge from cti-tody of 
a person who xva* remanded hy an extradi
tion commissioner for extradition to France, 
the only <|Uestiou for examination i- wheth
er the extradition proceeding- arc in strict 
conformity with tile rei|iiirenients of the 
treaty of August 14th. |87*i. between Kng- 
land and France, of the Imperial Fxtradi- 
tion Ad 1879. and the ( tmadian I'.xtra- 
dition Act. R>.( . I'.Mlii. c. 1 .1.1. The justice 
or the propriety of the order of the coniuii-- 
sioner in that regard cannot lie impiired 
into. 11 nited States v. (oivnor. 9 ( an. 
< rim. ( as. 29.1: I nited States v. (iaxnor, 
I 190.1 J A t . 128. f.dlowed. |

Re Ihuracq, 5 D.H.R. 771. 19 < an. ( r.
( as. 48.4.

The Superior Court of (jueliec has no ju
risdiction to rexise. annul or modify an 
order made In the Minister of Agrieullure 
or hy a publie ollicer pursuant to the pro
visions of the Immigration Act (Can. i re
specting the deportation of an immigrant ; 
and a writ of ha hea- eorpus asked for that 
purpose will he refused

Robinson v. Regimal. 18 t an. Cr. Cas. 
478. 1.1 (.lue. P.R. 41.
( KIMIXAI LAW — Fl ItITIVK on I XIII K— F.R- 

NKXTIAI.S OF OKKKXl'K OK OUT XIX1X0 I1Y 
KAI.SK 1‘KKTKMK Kxtkaihtiox.

It is an essential ingredient of the crime 
of obtaining by false pretence that not only 
should the representation he false, hut that, 
it should lie shewn to have operated on the 
mind of tlie party who paid over the money 
on the strength of such representation. A 
person charged, under a warrant issued 
under the proxisimis of the Fugitive Of
fenders Act. with the offence of obtaining hy 
false pretenses, cannot lie committed for tIn* 
offence of attempting to obtain hx fal-e pre
tences when the evidence does not justify 
a committal for the full offence.

Re Harrison (No. 2>. 2.1 R.c.K. .141. 
(Sit 19i Hist ox i ixiAxn. ox fitisox- 

KK'H A m U ATIOX.
A prisoner who applies for and obtains a 

"til uf habeas corpus, alleging unjust de
tention. ha.- the right to discontinue and 
desist front his petition, and the court xvill 
give effect to an application for the dis
continuance of the proceedings, and order 
the prisoner's return to jail.

Fx parle Thaw (No. It. i:t H.I..R. 719. 
22 ( an. Cr. Cas. 1. 49 C.H..I. 079.

I). 1‘KiMnn in . .1 t'ls.Mt xt.
( s I D 29 I—.Ft Itlslili | lux ol OMiltniXATK 

.ll lMiKH ill' Si.X XII V0VKT.
Kindi successive judge to whom a habeas 

corpus application i- made mii-t act upon 
hi- own x iexv of the law applicable to it, and

I
 w here an at ion of this character is

made before a judge of tlie Allierta Supreme 
Court, the fact that the same at ion4

11
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party claims that the prisoner has lieen 
illegally arrested.

Kx parte Thaw (No. 1), Id D.L.R. 7Ht, 22 
(an. (Jr. ( as. 1, 49 C.L.J. («7<•. | See 1.1 
D L.lt. 712.]
Dl.MA.MI BY PARTY XVIIO I. A ID INFORMATION 

VI-ON WHICH PRIBIINKR WAS AKKKSTK.il - 
PRIHONFR’H OPPOSITION TO IIIS OWN 
l.lIII-RATION.

The petition for a writ of ha hen* corpus 
issued under authority of e. 9à ( .S.I..C.
I which extend the provisions of the Knglish 
I laheas Corpus Act to Quehec i can validly 
Is- made hy the party who illegally caused 
the arrest of the prisoner, although the 
prisoner may hy intervention oppose the 
application, and hy afliilavit declare the 
same is so made without his authority, the 
prisoner further declaring that he desires 
to remain in jail. [See Re Thaw I No. .11,
Id D l l! 7 là |

lie "I haw : Itoiidrcau v. Thaw ( \o. 2), 
13 D.L.l!. 712. 22 ( an. ( r. ( as. .1. 41» ( L. l. 
71, là Qm-. I'.R. 47.
Pkockiii io SKRVINfl ORIi.INAI WRIT.

A writ of habeas corpus can he properly 
served only hy delivering the original writ 
to the person to whom it is addressed, in
to the principal person where there a re 
more than one : ami where only copies of 
the writ had lieen served the irregularity is 
a ground for «plashing the writ, although 
the original had I well «‘Xllihited to the p«-r- 
sons to whom it was addressed at the time 
when the copies were left with them.

Re Thaw: Thaw v. Robert son ( N'o. .1).
1.1 D.L.R. 7là. 22 ( an. ( r. Vas. H. là Que. 
I'.R. 1.1.1. 41» C.L..I. (.72.
I § I I)—2.11 — Ilf RUI N OF PROOF.

The onus is upon the defendant on a 
habeas corpus application to disprove a 
recital of his consent to summary trial con
tained in a conviction Allowing Vr. Voile 
form àà is. 799).

The King v. Mali. 1 D.L.R. 484. 1!» ( an. | 
O. (as. IMS. 22 Mau. L.R. 21», 20 W.L.R. | 
litil, 1 WAV R. HM7.
( § I I) 24 i Disc llAiniK of prisonkr .If- | 

R1KPHTI0N TO 8FT A8IIIK.
The Supreme Court of Nova Scotia has no 

jurisdiction to set aside an order for «lis- 
charge in the nature of habeas corpus. | Re 
Idair. 2.1 X.S.R. 22à, followed.]

Re Mackey, 4U D.L.R. 2H7. 29 Van. ( r.
( as. 282, 52 X.S.R. 10à.
Dim-harok Appfai- Rfarkkht.

Wln-re an onler discharging a prisoner on 
habeas corpus has been carried out but tin- | 
order is reversed on an appi-al taken hy 
the Crown, tin- Appellate Court may direct 
that an order issue for the rear rest of the 
accused. Query whether a din-ision of the 
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of 
Alberta, in a habeas corpus matter, review
ing under Allierta Crown r. 2, the decision

i of a single judge, may not itself lie reviewed 
by the «-ntire court.

R. v. Thornton. .10 D.L.K. 441. 2(5 (an. 
Vr. ( as. 120. 9 A L.R. 163, 34 W.L.R. 178, 
.ins. !• W AV.R. 826, 968.
Dim IIARliK OF PFKNON COM M ITTKtl I-OR CON- 

TF.MPT—Kcoi-I OF .11'lll.MK.N I.
A Superior Court Judge, hearing a motion 

to discharge from custody a person who had 
lieen sentenced for contempt of court ami 
brought before him on a habeas corpus 
writ, exceeds his powers when he directs 
that the warrant of commitment should be 
«plashed, the only powi-r he has on sin-h an 
application is to discharge from custody 
the person proihiei-d la-fore him under the 
writ, if in his opinion that person was un
law fully ih-taincd. Having made an interim 
onler ailjourning the application and dis
charging the applicant from custody with
out making any order for bail, the applicant 
was thereby discharged permanently, the 
purpose of the writ accomplished, tin- pro- 
«•«•ciiiiig at an end, and tin- lualy of tin- p«-r- 
sou already released could not be retaken 
into «-listoily for further empiiry under the 
hala-as corpus writ. (Re sproule, 12 Can. 
S.t .R. 140, distinguished. |

Re Reck, 32 D.L.K. là. 27 Man. L.R. 288. 
27 Van. Vr. ( as. 331, 111*17 | 1 W.W.R. 657. 
(§ I I)—2à i—Rah i-fniiino jus is ism. of

MOTION—JUBIKDICTION.
Tin* express provisions of tin- Vr. C«»«lc as 

to bail <|o not exclude the eoilimoii law ju
risdiction of a superior court having the 
inherent powers of the former Knglish Court 
of King's Bench to order bail |«ending the 
ilispo>al of habeas corpus and certiorari 
motions uuli-ss the c«iiiimitmciit be one in 
exi-cutiiui on a criminal charge tried oil in
dictment according to tin- course of the com
mon law or unh-ss the remedy by certiorari 
or by halwas corpus be excluded by statute.

R. v. Iwanachuk, 39 Can. Cr. ("as. 1.19, 
13 A.L.K. à43. 11918| 3 W.W.R. 2(>7. 
.TVRISIIK’TION—ÎMM10RATION AVT (fAN.) — 

Deportation
Tin- Superior ( ourt of Quebec lias no 

jurisdiction to revise, annul or modify an 
order made by the Minister of Agriculture 
or by a public officer pursuant to the pro
visions of the Immigration Act (Can. i re
spect ing the deportation of an immigrant: 
and a writ of hala-as corpus asked for that 
purpose will lie refused.

Roliinson v. Regimbai, 18 Can. Vr. Cas. 
478. 13 Que. P R. 41.
Offfnck — DianiAROK on iiabrah corpvs

WIIF.RK RFM AND FOR OF.IURTATIOX 
«iRIIFRF.il WITHOUT INIMIRHKII WARRANT—
Fugitive Offenders* Act.

The King v. Wishart, 18 Can. Cr. Cas. 
146, 22 O.L.R. 594.
Party coximittfu vmifr l-'.x tradition Act

-1 IlKI i.l’l A KIT Y OF ARKF.KT.
A prisoner committed by a judge under 

the Kxtradition Act, cannot set up an ir-
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regularity in his arrest as a ground for 
halieas corpus.

Stone v. Vallte, 18 Van. Cr. Caa. 222, 39 
Que. S.C. 424.
JUSTICE.s' CONVICTION FOR INDICTABLE OF

FENCE—ABSENCE OF .1 i KIHDICTION—DI
RECTING KUKTHKK DETENTION.

R. v. Frejd, 22 O.L.R. 500, 18 Van. Cr.
( uk. 110. 17 U.W.R. 001.
IM FBI HON M ENT UNDER M AUIHTKATEH CONVIC

TION—Commitment for trial at as-

R. v. lla/.elxvcMKl, 20 Van. Cr. Caa. 488, 19 
XV.I..R. 70ti.
Kxamim.no procekdingh anterior to con

viction - Third offence — Irkeui i.ar i 
conviction for a frior offence.

The King v. Rroadfoot, 17 Van. Cr. Cas. j
7).
Information omitting to charge knowl- • 

eih.e — Criminal offence not dis
closed—Pi.ea of guilty.

The King v. Lesheinski, 17 Van. Cr. Vas. 
109.
Habeas corimh fractice—Writ at com

mon I \\\ AND I Mil R i HR II MU \s (!ob

fi s Act Affidavit reqi iueii.
Re McMturer (No. 1), 18 Can. Cr. Cas.

41.
Imprisonment without warrant—Habeas 

corpus Subsequent warrant—Costs 
of conveying to jail.

R. v. Degan, 17 O.I*R. 300, followed ; R.
V Mit. I,. II _*| (M i: S84, |9 Van ( r. ( Re. 
113. 19 U.W.R. 588.
Preliminary enquiries upon two of-

EE.XCEH AT THE SAME TIME—I'OWEB TO 
ADJOURN A PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY.

Dick v. The King, 19 Van. Cr. Cas. 44.
13 Que. P.R. 57.
Criminal proceedings—Assault of police

Ex parte Aubin, 10 Van. Cr. Cas. 04, 13 
Que. P.R. 27.

HANDWRITING.
Annotations.

Comparison of; When and how compari
son to he made : 13 D.LR. 565.

Questioned dominent* and proof of hand
writing: 44 D.L.R. 170.

HARBOURS.
See also Waters : Collision; Expropria

tion, III C—144 : Constitutional Law.
Annotation.

“Public harbours,” B.N.A. Act: 28 D.L.R. 
80.
(§ I—1 )—Hariioub Commissioners—Reg

ulations Rights of anchorage — 
Transoceanic vessels — Vessels in 
inland waters.

A regulation of the harbour commission, 
which imposes the rights of anchorage on 
“steam vessels navigating between Quebec 
and a plfteo below Quebec, or lad ween Que-

Itee and a place alaive Queltec, but below 
Montreal, or a place on the river Richelieu 
or the river Saguenay." does not apply to 
transoceanic vessels. The following general 
clause cannot In- invoked : "(hi all steamers 
and sailing vessels entering and using the 
said harbour of Quelier, not included in the 
foregoing provisions, and which do not pay 
tonnage dues to the commissioners under 
the by-laws hereinbefore cited,” when the 
context of the regulation makes it evident 
that it does not apply to ocean-going vessels.

Quel lev Harbour Commissioners v. C.P.R. 
Vu., 23 Que. K.B. 92.
(S 1—2)—Lease of wharf by Crown— 

Right of public to load and unload 
ships—R.8.C. c. 35, AND c. 145, s. 34. 

_ A lease assented to by His Majesty the 
King represented by the Minister of'Rail
ways and Canals acting by virtue of a 
statute and under the authority of an 
order in council, is an authentic deed which 
establishes it* contents, and is a valid title 
of occupation by lease. A reservation, in 
a lease, of the right of the public to load 
and unload ships at a wharf does not en
title any one to occupy it by depositing 
thereon his own construction timber. Such 
an abuse gives to the lessee a right of ac
tion to recover damages against the one 
who commits such an act.

Turgeon v. Ksplin, 23 Que. K.B. 118. 
Powers of Harbour Commissioners—Ded

ication of land to municipality.
The Harbour Commissioners of Montreal 

have on lx the administration of the prop- 
ertics in their possession, the ownership per
taining to the Crown. They have then no 
right to make a donation of part of their 
land to a municipal corporation even for the 
purpose of enlarging a public street.

Chars Cr bains de Montreal (Vie del 
v. Commissaires du HAvre de Montreal, 24 
Que. K. R. 503.
(§ I—51—Public 11 arbours B.N.A. Act— 

Provincial grant—Expropriation.
Bedford Basin, being a harbour at

the time of Confederation and the property 
of the Province of Nova Scotia, passed to 
the Dominion by virtue of the provisions of 
the B.N.A. Act. A subsequent provincial 
grant of a water-lot thereon is therefore 
xoid and confers no title. | Fisheries case,
11898J A t . 700; Att’y ( Jcn'l v. Ritchie 
I English Bay case), 52 Can. S.C'.R. 78. 20 
D.LR. 51, followed.]

Maxwell v. The King, 40 D.L.R. 715, 17 
Van. Ex. 97.
Public—What conhtituteh.

A place does not necessarily become a 
“public harbour."' within the meaning of 
s. 108 of the B.N.A. Act, because public, 
moneys had lievn expended bv the Federal 
Government at that place and several gov
ernment wharves are situated there. | Fish
eries Vase, 118118] A.V. 700, applied.]

Pickets v. The King, 7 D.LR. 098, 14 
Van. Ex. 379.

3
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Knglisli Ray. w liit-|i form* the outer a|»- 
proacli tu Hurra r<l Inlet which leads tu * lu*
I ity of Vancouver, is not a “public liai- 
lioiir” withiii tin* meaning of tin* term ns 
nseil in the third schedule of the HA.A. Art 
mid is therefore not the property of Canada, 
and tin* Dominion (•overiiinent viinnoi re 
strain the removal of sand and gravel 
therefrom. | Holman v. t ireen. tt Can. S.C.II. 
7**7 : fisheries Case | iHtlSj A.C. 7****, eon-

Att’y-t Jen’l for ( anada v. Ritchie Con 
trarting and Nupplv Co., 4S D.L.R. 117.
| HUH| A.C. turn. |*1 !»I!»J .1 W.W.i:. :u:. 
allinning 211 D.L.R. 51. 52 Can. S.C.R. 7*. 
nllirming 2" IU .11. M.Tt : wltieli alliriued 17
l>.Lit. 77».

HEALTH.
I. I to akiis of in Ami.

II. Keini Mies.
III. RlXilT.ATlU.NS IO I’llOIKCr IIF.AI.TH. 

a. In general.
it. Vaccination.

IV. I)KS'I Ki el ION OF I’HOrUM Y 1» PKOT.lT. 
V. IjIAIIII.ITY OF OFFU'KRS.

Représentât ions as to applieat ion for in
mi ranee, see liisuvanee.

I. Boards of health.
( ü I—1 )—Where a Iniilding is used or es
ta hliahed as a hospital for all eonlagioiis 
diseases, its estahlis|tnient and user as sin-h 
must Is* in eomplianee with and governed 
hy s. l.*{ ( \x i of the by laws of the Hoard 
of Health of the Province of t/nebee.

Marl nt osh v. West mount, s D.L.R. 82n. 
($ I 2 I —1‘OWIKS OF lilt Aim OK III.M III - 

liKllt I VI ION OK W A'l Kit SI I’l’I.V .ll Ills 
DICTION OF IIOAIin.

The provineial Hoard of Health, when 
entrusted hy statute with the performaiiee 
of a public duty, siirli as the approval or 
rejeriion of the plans and speeitieatioiis for 
a city water supply srheine. is an iuferioi 
trilninal siihjeet to the juri'dietion of a 
Superior Court exereising the jurisdielion 
formerly pertaining to the Court of King's 
Renrh, in respect of its power to prevent 
the intentional usurpation or mistaken as 
sumption of a jurisdiction hevond that 
given to the hoard In law and also in re- 
sj'eit of the hoard’s refusal of its true ju 
lisdietion In the adoption of extraneous 
considérât ions in arriv ing at its ronelusion 
or deciding a point other than that hrotight 
liefore it. I I!. \. Hoard of Kdileat ion.
II !» 1 *» 1 2 K.R. 111.*», followed; (Iraham \. 
Commissioners, 2» (hit. U. I. distinguished.]

lie i H taw a and Provincial Hoard ot 
Health. 20 D l..11. :t:i O.LR. 1.
MkIIICAL OFF I (Kit OF IIRAI.TH — Al’POl VI

The Puhlii Health Act. 2 fîeo. V. (Ont. i 
r. :»s. rnpiiring municipalities to appoint 
medical officer» of health, who should hold 
ollice during good behaviour and their resj 
il‘*nce in tin* municipality for which they

are respectively appointed or in an adjoin
ing municipality, and who should not he 
removed from ollice except for « a use. did 
not continue in ollice as permanent officials, 
Medical Health Officers appointed under the 
old Act. In office at the date of the 
coming into force of the new Act at the will 
of the council, and does not preclude a mu
nicipality from dismissing such a “Medical 
Health Officer” without cause being shewn, 
and ippointing a "Medical Officer of 
Health" under the new Act.

lie Warren and Town of Wliithv, 10 i).
i. i: 222. » m u a. 10211, 2t O.YV.R. :ti7.
l AKIK ink ok STATUTORY foVVKKN BY THK 

I’KOVINCIAI. HOARD OF IIF.AI.TII.
Layton v. Montreal, .'10 Que. S.t 520.

II. Epidemics.
IS II—5)—( ONTAtilOI'S Oil INFIX nous 1118- 

KA8K—Primary ami nkiondaky i.iauil-

The municipality is primarily liable for 
obligations incurred hy a local hoard of 
health under VS. Acts It* 10. e. 0. ss. 25, 
20. in connection with the suppression of 
contagious or infectious disease with a 
remedy over against tin* patient or other 
person or persons liable for his support if 
aide to repay. |Cameron v. Dauphin, 14 
Man. L.R. .-»7.'l. followed. |

Johnston \. County of Halifax, 0 D.L.R. 
220. 4H VSR. 474. 1*2 K.I..R. 251.

III. Regulations to protect health.
A. In (iKN'KIIAI..

( $ III A—10) —MlNICII’At. iiy i aw fixing 
I’KRIT: NT.VHK OK III 1 IKK FAT IN MII.K 
ci.TRA virkh—Dominion Ann it ration 
Act.

Regina (City) v. Sharlev. 5 D.L.R. »77, 
20 Can. ( r. ( iis HI4.
KximiYMkxt ok mkiiu vi attknuancf. ior 

KMPI.OYKK8 ON mil H WORKS - W ill» 
i.iarik ton—Contractor or ruhcon-
TR.VITOR.

The duty imposed hv the Public Works 
Health Xct, R.S.( 1906. • 1.15. and 'lie
regulations adopted thereunder hy order in- 
coiineil. to provide medical and surgical 
attendance for men employed in the con
struction of any public work, rests on tin* 
company or person owning the work and 
not i»n a contractor or subcontractor cm- 
ployed in its construction.

I .a rose v. Webster (No. 2). 14 D.L.R. 80, 
7 A.L.R. «. 25 W L.R. 517. 821 

| (5 111 A —111 —Orders of board—Dirin-

FKCTION Ml NICII’AI ITY.
A municipal council is bound to obey an 

order of the board of health directing the 
disinfection of houses on account of con
tagious diseases, whatever may lie the per
sonal opinion of the members of the coun
cil u|>on the necessity of doing so. The 
president of the hoard has the right, in the 
interval between meetings of the board, to 
bave such order sent to the municipal conn 

' eil by the secretary of the hoard. It is not

9
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necessary that the order should be in writ
ing. The proof that the order was given 
van lie made orally with the notice bigned 
by the »eeretary hh a commencement of 
proof in writing.

t,»ueliec Hoard of Health v. Coteau Land 
ing. 52 Que. S.C. 103.
(Ill A—13) — SMOKK KBiil I.AT10X8—Non 

AIUU.IVATIOX TO UUVKRXllhXT BUlLDIXtiS.
As neither the Crown nor its servants are J 

bound by a statute of a criminal nature 
unless expressly mentioned therein, an en- , 
gineer in charge of the engines and boilers 
of a ilovernnient customs house is not with- J 
in a provincial Act ( I tien. V. c. 44 (Man. i i 
declaring the emission of dense, black smoke 
from chimneys to he a nuisance, [Cooper

Hawkins ||!Hi4j - K.ll. 104. and (lorton 
Local I ton rd x. Prison Commissioners, 
11ÎMI4 | 2 K.It. Hi:, i 3 i. followed.!

The King v. ( lark, 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 208. |
It. Vaccination.

(§ HI It— I5| — VactTXK—I X KEt'TEU IN ITS | 
I'uki’akatiox — City suiti.yinu naxik.
NOT I.IAIIIK. WHI N.

Where a city supplies vaccine free- for 
the general vaccination of its resident chil
dren. the onus is not on the municipality 
to shew that such vaccine xxas not in feet ell 
in its preparation, it appearing that the 
city, with due care and prudence, buys the 
vaccine already prepared from a reputable 
Institute of Vaccination after examination 
ami approval by the Provincial Hoard of 
Ilea It h.

Hoi lard v. Montreal, 18 D.L.K. 3(16, 21 
Hex. Leg. 58.
Conviction.

An appeal lies to the Court of King's 
Pencil (Crown side! from a conviction ren 
demi by a justice of the peace against the 
appellant who had refused to allow himself 
to be vaccinated under the provisions of the 
Quebec Public Health Act.

Paradis v. Tp. of Dunham, 15 Que. P.R

IV. Destruction of property to protect.
(S IV—201—The Public Health Act of the 
Province of Quebec does not justify the 
destruction of goods seized as deleterious to 
the publie health ; and the power to destroy 
will not lie inferred from a statute author 
i>ing health ollieers “to dispose of them 
l the articles seized ) so that they shall not 
be oll'ered for sale or nerved as food for

Montreal v. Layton, 1 D.L.K. 160. [At 
tinned. 10 D.L.H.'S52, 47 Can. S.C.R. :>14,
40 C.L..I. 231. 305.J
Ml NU 11* AI. IIKIilT.ATIONS—SALE OF Mil K.

The City of Montreal has statutory an 
thority under 14-15 Viet. 1851 (Can.i e. 
128, s. 58, and under subse<|uent provincial 
statutes, to pass a by law to prohibit under 
penalty the -ale in the city of adulterated

2220
or unwholesome milk, or milk not eonform 
ing to a specified standard such by-law max 
be supported not only as a public health 
regulation but as warranted under the pre 
Confederation statutes continued in force 
by s. 120 of the HA A. Act. 1867, until re 
pealed or altered by competent legislative 
authority.

Suvaria v. (ieolfriott, 27 ( an. Cr. Cas. 36, 
22 Hex. Leg. 433.
Ml \ i< ii'Ai. i.axv— Noxoki.axizkd tkhuitokx

—CONTAUIOt'H lllSK.XSK SAN I I AHV SKKV 
ILK- MEDICAL C'AMK— R KH|*OX NI II 11.1 TV - 
( . XII N. (OUI) Altr. 28—S. KKF. [1000J, 
A HI. 3861, 3804. 3060.

A corporation of a county is not liable 
for the cost-H of a sanitary service incurred 
to prevent the spread of a contagious dis 
ease in a nonorgani/ed territory situated 
within it- limits. Nunorganized territories 
are under the immediate control of the Pro
vincial Hoard of Health; and the expenses 
of applying the Health Acts in these terri 
tories are part of the expenses of the Hoard 
ni Health.

( in ni-aii v. Count v of Champlain. 56 Que 
S.C. 518.
liM.ll Al ION OK IN III sllllKS — UFKK.NI.» 

Jl'RINUIVTION — RkcOHUKRS ( ill HI - 
Phovkdvhk - Norn k skit kii y for 
I'OhTS- IT NAIT II.S HoAKII OK IIKAI III.

An action for having kept an establish 
mint for tin melting of suet, constructed 
contrary to the rules of the trade and with
out the ei|iiipnicnt required hy the Act re
specting industrial establishments of ljue 
Inc. ian be taken only before a Judge of 
sessions or a police magistrate in Montreal 
or Quebec. The Recorder's Court of Mon
treal. although having the powers of two 
justices of the peace, is not competent to 
decide such an action. Hefore the accused 
• an be considered in default he must huvn 
received 30 days’ previous written notice, 
stating the offence complained of, to enable 
him to obtain the apparatus and Instru
ments required bv the Act. If the com
plaint is made by a person other than the 
inspector, such person mu«t previously de
posit with tin.......  issuing the summons the
sum of $20 to secure the costs. The stat
ute imposing fines for offences under it and 
requiring that they shall be payable to the 
treasurer of the province, is of public order, 
and the provincial Ism rd of health of Que 
lice, although it lias the right to pass ‘be
lli ws concerning industrial establishments, 
iiinnot change that provision of the law and 
order that the fine lie payable to the hoard.

Hoi put v. Duquette, 54 Que. S.C. 3ÎMI. 
Punic TTrai.tii Act — Noxmvs or okkkv- 

HIVR TRADE.
H. v. Ttarlier Asphalt Paving Co.. 23 () 

I..R. 372. 18 O.W.R. 778.
KxilM.OYMK.vr OK PHYSIC IAN IIY IIK AI. ItOAKO 

OF llF.Ai.TH TO ATTKXTi SMALLPOX PA-

Ross x Tp. of Izomlon. 23 O.L.R. 74, IK 
il.W.R. 82. allirming 2d O.L.R. 578.
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SEIZURE OK STORAGE BUGS—XOTICK - I'.XFJt- 
< IKK OF STATUTORY POWERS BY THK PRO- 
VI NCI Al. HOAR» OK HEALTH.

Layton v. Montreal. 39 Que. 8.U. 520.

HEARSAY.
See Evidence.

HEIR.
Si-e Descent ami Distribution; Will»; 

Executors and Administrators,

HIGHWAYS.
I. Establishment; width,

a. Establishment.
R. Width.

II. Title ; umk: obhtructiun.
a. In general ; title and property right», 
u. Use*: what allowi'd in street gen-

C. Ohstruction generally.
D. Use and obstruction by railroads.
R. Mights as to trees or materials in

III. Improvements; diversion ; i hanging

IV'. Detects; liability fob injuries to 
travelers.

a. Liability of municipality.
B. Liability of others.
c. Contributory ni-gligence.
it. Notice.

V. Discontinuance; alteration; aran
DON MENT.

A. Discontinuance.
b. Alteration.
c. Abandonment.

VI. Highway officers.
Municipal by-laws as to, see Municipal 

Corporations.
Use and obstruction by railways, s(*c 

Street Railway» ; Railways.
Use of automobiles on. see Automobiles. 
As to bridges, see Bridge*.
NVgligence generally, see Negligence.
As to expropriation, see Expropriation : 

Damages, 111 L.
Annotations.

Establish ment by statutory or municipal 
authority ; irregularities in proceedings for 
the opening and closing of highways : '.I
D.L.R. 4!Hi.

Defects; notice of injury ; sufficiency : 13
D.I..R. 880.

Duties of drivers of vehicles crossing 
street railway tracks: 1 D.L.K. 783.

Unreasonable user as ni‘gligi‘iice, nui
sance: 31 D.L.R. 370.

Liability of municipal corporations for 
nonrepair of highways and bridges : 34
D.L.R. 589.

Liability of municipality for defective 
highways or bridges: 40 D.L.R. 133.

Private rights in, antecedent to dedica
tion : 40 D.L.R. 517.

I. Establishment; width.
A. Establishment.

See also Dedication.
(g I A—1)—Exiknditlhe ok public mon-

Kidcout v. llowlett (No. 2), 15 D.L.R. 
034, 13 E.L.R. 5112, affirming 13 D.L.R. 293. 
Survey—Alteration ok htkkkt i.inkh.

The special survey which the Att'y-tJen'l 
may direct at the request of a municipal 
council umler the Special Surveys Act. Sask., 
3 Ueo. V. e. 24, a|iplics only for the cor
rection of errors; and to justify the accept
ance of a new survey altering the street 
lines it must Is* shewn that there was an 
error in those lint** and that they did not 
carry out the intention of the former owner 
on whose behalf the original survey was 
made or that the expressed intention leads 
to an absurdity.

Smith v. Master of Title», 21 D.L.R. 47, 
8 S.L.R. 47. 32 W.L.R. 22. 7 W.W.R. 1105. 
Borukr road— Adjoining lands — Usage.

It lias been the usage, if not the law. in 
Queltec, from time immemorial, that when 
a liorder road lietween two properties is 
opened, one half of the land necessary for 
the building of such road is taken from 
each of the two adjoining properties.

Cormier v. Vaillant, 24 ljue. K.B. ltil. 
Highway commission — .ft ririiiction — 

Expropriation — Compensation — 
Hearing and award.

By the Toronto and Hamilton Highway 
Commission Act. 5 («4*0. V’.. c. 18, s. 10 
(Ont.), the Commission may expropriate 
land, and “shall have and may exercise the 
like 1MIW4TS and shall proc-ecd in the manner 
provided by tin- Public Works Act. wIn-re 
the Ministi-r of Publie Works takes land or 
property for the use of Ontario and the 
provisions of that Act shall mutatis mu
tandis apply:”—Held, having regard to as. 
27. 21», 31. ami 32 of tin- Public Work* Act, 
R.8.O. 1914. e. 35, that wln-n the Ontario 
Railway and ’ Board acts in ii\
ing 4-ompciisation for land expropriated by 
tin- said Commission, it d4»es so as a Board 
or court, exer«-isiiig the p4»wers given to it 
Iiv the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board Act. R.K.O. 1914. c. 180 ; and tlierc 
is no pretem-v for saying that tin- meml-crs 
of the Board act as arbitrators merely. 
Therefore, where two member* of tin* Board, 
who had heard the cwidenco upon a pro- 
eeeding lief ore the Board f«>r the piir|nise 
of fixing compensation for land expropri- 
at4-d for a new highway. all4iw4-d the thiril 
memlier, who had not In-ard the evidence, 
nor previously taken part in the ini|uiry, 
to the evidence and express hi* view* 
regarding the i-ase to them, l*-fore giving 
their deci*i4in, it 4-onhl not he sai<l that the 
decision was thereby vitiati-d: Quiere, 
whether the Board was within its p4»wers 
under ». 9 or e. 52 of the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board Act. A Divisional 
Court of the Appellate Division refused

6706
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leave to appeal from the decision of the 
Hoard in regard to eomiiennation, lieing of 
opinion, after a full discussion and con
sideration of the evidence, that the amount 
awarded wan reasonable and just. Proper
ties fronting on the new road and those 
Iwnetited by it are to Ire assessed. Access 
is a special benefit, and its value may lie 
set off as direct, while the advantage gained 
bv proximity, though paid for by assess
ment, may still lie general in its effect.

lie Toronto & Hamilton Highway Com
mission and Vrahb, 37 O.l*It. tiôti.
1‘ublu' hoad — Road by tolerance — Ac-

<jt IHITIOX BY TIIK MUNICIPALITY — 
Wiukmat. op the road Limitation 
— Donation — C.C., art. 21M3 — C.
Ml V. MU M4.

A public road is a means of communica
tion from one place to another on publie 
iroperty and open to the publie which can 
lave access to it without passing on pri

vate property. Thus lie who eonatruets a 
sidewalk in front of his estate, the length 
of a ditch, separating it from the public 
road, and who allows the public by toler
ance during more than thirty years to pass 
there does not by this lose his right to the 
liorder. The municipality cannot claim the 
ownership of this property (a i either as an 
extension of the public road, seeing that the 
public road lias been separated from the 
itordcring ground by a large ditch (hi or 
to the title of dedication, seeing that the 
public has only made use of this walk by 
tolerance, and that the owner lias prohibited 
the use of it for several years (c) or by 
prescription of ten or of thirty years, since 
the public never really owned this property.

The Parish of St. Hubert V. David. 25 
Rev. Leg. 413.
Locai. road — Road by tolerance -Main

tenance — Corntt road — Second
ary proof — Preemption — Interest 
— Mandamus — C.C.P., art. W>2, 0. 
Mi x . .mu. 145. 164, 516.

There is nothing in law requiring a plain
tiff for mandamus against a municipal cor
poration to reside in tile limits of the 
municipality. It suffices to show that he 
lias an interest to make his request. When 
following a lire which has destroyed the 
archives of the local municipal council it is 
impossible to furnish documentary proof 
that a road is municipal, secondary proof 
will be admitted. Tn this case the following 
presumptions form a sufficient proof ; (a i 
the testimony of the first inhabitants of the 
place whose memories go back 37 to 40 
years, who swear that this road was open 
to the public since that time and that it 
had been built with money supplied by the 
department of colonization ; (b) the council 
of the parish in which the road is situated 
has always controlled and maintained it; 
(cl whatever registers saved from the fire 
shewn that the inspectors of highways were 
in charge of the road; (dl the road has 
already beon sold û la corvée ; (c) it has
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been maintained by the inhabitants of the 
upper ranks for at least 44 years. Against 
these presumptions, the facts that the road 
has not the width desired by law, that it is 
not regi . ied, that the possession of th- 
corporation is uncertain, do not count. 
Even if this road was only a road by suf
ferance. opened at both extremities,* sepa
rated by néiglilmring estates and opened to 
public, the municipality lias the supervision 
and maintenance of it. A road which pas- 
vs across several municipalities is not 
necessarily a county road. If a municipal 
corporation refuses to maintain in good con
dition a municipal road opened to the pub
lic, the only efficacious remedy to force it 
to do so is “mandamus.’’

Lavoie v. Village of 8t. Siméon, 25 Rev. 
Ireg. 34!».
Cities and towns — Opentno or streets 

— Width — Acqi irinu oe land — 
Absence of available land — Resu- 
i.i Tio.N — Ultra vires — Interest — 
Ml MCI PAL ELECTOR — S. REF. | 1 !»0fl]. 
ART. 05111. 51123, 6634. 5641, 67H2, 5887.

When a municipal council acts ultra vires, 
every ratepayer has a direct right of action 
to have the impeached act declared void. 
This action is lost by prescription in three 
months from the demand for repeal by rea
son of illegality. When a corporation of a 
city or a town orders the opening of a street 
it must act by by-law and not by resolution 
under pain of nullity. Article 5H87 S. ref. 
which prescrites that streets opened up bv 
the subdivision of land into town lots must 
lie sixty six feet wide, does not apply to 
streets opened up by reason of the circum
stances. A corporation of a city or a town 
cannot order the acquisition of lands for 
drainage purposes if it has not on hand 
the necessary funds to pay the price, unless 
it can make a loan in the manner presented 
by law. Otherwise its act is ultra vires.

Desbiens v. Town of la Tuque A Gauthier, 
5(1 Que. S.C. 43».
Openino and maintenance— Who hiioi i d

HE CHARGED — C. MUN. (OLD). ART. 782,
7»4. 765

A municipality should not bv ordinance 
or regulation bind itself to open or to main
tain a road parallel to one which the in
terested tax payers had established and for 
the purpose of which, they had given part 
of their lands.

The District of Grantham v. Boisvert, 28 
Que. K.B. 0.
A SIDEWALK MADE BY A BY-LAW OF THE COR

PORATION AND NOT MY CONTRACT — RE
PORT NOT NECESSARY — GENERAL POll
ers — Municipal Code (old) 401, 37», 
307. 706, 528 ET SE(#. 714 et sf.q. 802,

The corporation of the village of Rouge
mont, in virtue of a rule ordering the con
struction of sidewalk by i-ertain owners, 
can after notice have a sidewalk made at 
the expense and cost of an owner in de
fault. It is not necessary to have these
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works dour hx vont ravi, after having adopt
ed a hy-laxv to this end.

Village of ISoiigvniont v. Carden, 25 Hex*, 
de dur. AIM.
Nation ai. ruai is — Municii'ai. « oxnmiu- 

THINK — How DIVIDED XllTIt'K OF 
.Motion — Taxaiu.k noons — C. mi n. 
(nkwi, ahr. .1511, :<50, (lit? — .1 Ueu. 
V 11U121. «. 21.

In order to levy tin* amount of it- eon- 
triliiition for the construction of national 
roads undertaken liv the government, a 
municipal corporation does not need to 
adopt by laws. or make ollieial reports, or 
perform the ordinary formality devreed by 
the Munieijial ( ode for the opening or the 
reeonstmet ion of roads. It is siillieient to 
pass a resolution under the law vailed "good 
roads." said law deeieeing that the eon 
triliiition should he under the custody of 
the entire munieipaliiy or of the rate
payers who would prolit by the new road, 
provided that in this latter ease a request 
to that effect had been presented by the 
majority of tin rate payers thus benefited. 
In this partieiilar event, the resolution 
might lie passed even after the work had 
been performed. A resolution of the mil 
nieipal eouneil. eharging the s evict ary 
treasurer to give publie notice that at the 
next general session of the council an order 
to this effect would be adopted is equivalent 
to a preliminary notice required by t . mini, 
art. ‘h‘i!l. A by-law diereeing that an tts- 
sessmcnt shall lie imposed on the taxable 
goods of a certain class is sufficiently set 
out whi‘ii the tax will lay exclusively on 
the land and not on taxable personalty.

Mathieu v. The Parish of St. Francois. 2S 
Que. K.B. 08.
(§ I A—2) — VSKH — PRKSlRIfTION — 

“ClIKMIN DF. ToI.KHANI'K" DkOU.X- 
TION l \\ mix I8 Vll'T. 18**5 ( 100
8. 41 — Arts. 740 anii 7At). Que. Ml"- 
n irii’Ai. Conic.

The -ubs. 8. !». s. 41. c. 100, of 18 Viet, 
are still in force but apply only to roads in 
existence, and in public use for ten years 
prior to 1855. A road open at each end 
and having a fence on one side and a side
walk on the other is not necessarily a public 
road under art. 740 Mun. Code.

Harvey v. Dominion Textile Co., A0 D.L.R.
74(1.
ToXV.NHIIII* BY-LAW At TIIOHIZ1XO Till-: TAK

ING OF I.ANI) FOR Ko All — VALIDITY — 
Presumption — Title to land in 
CKOXV.X — St IIKEyt ENT ( HOXVN oka NT 
NOT HECOl.N IZI NO LAND INDICATED BY 
HY-I.AXV AS ROAB-ALLOXVANCE — RyI.AXV 
INEFFECTIVE ALSO BECAUSE requihk-
mknts of Municipal Act not com
plied with — Dedication — Cher — 
Acquiescence — Evidence — Title 
of plaintiff — Action for trespass 
— Dam Anus — Injunction.

Sawyer v. Sherborne. 14 O.W.N. 22.

' Private road — Public user — Abandon
ment — Intention of owner — Pre
scription.

A road laid out by an individual for the 
sole use of bis estate does not beeomc u 
public road by the sole fact of long public 
use. It is necessary, besides, that the owner 
lias made a formal <n- presumed abandon
ment of it to tlie publie. Abandonment max- 
lie inferred from arts of tin- owner and from 
part ieiilar eirvum-tanees in the particular 
ease, but proof of bis intention to give up 
his ownership should he unequivocal. Fol- 
lowing the conclusions adopted hy the ma
jority of Judges of the Supreme Court in 
the ease of Dominion Textile Co. v. Harvey, 
the ten year prescription for roads enacted 
by tlie Art Ik Viet, c, 41, only applies to 
roads open and used by the public ten years 
before the adoption of the act. In order 
to lay a basis for tlie prescription of a road 
possession by the public should unite all 
tin* conditions of the common law. A road 
of sufferance may always be closed by the

Page v. (iauvreait. 27 Une. K.B. 400.
By presc ription or user Dedication.

A public road was established by proves 
verbal in 1808. The municipal council, in 
1850. directed hy by-law that this should he 
a private road to he used and maintained 
hy the two owners of the lands from which 
the road had been taken. Nevertheless the 
public continued to use it without molesta
tion for more than 10 years. This public 
use made it a public mail. The road was 
not abolished by the by-law of 1850 in the 
sense of art. 75.1, mini, t ode. and the ow ner
ship of the land did not return to the origi 
mil proprietors, as provided in art. 75.1. It 
follows, therefore, that one of these pro
prietors bad no right to close this road 
and cultivate the ground. The prescription 
for roads open to the publie for 10 years 
provided for by 18 Viet. (1855), c. 100. s. 
0. is based upon the presumption that n 
competent authority Iuh so directed, but no 
order of such authority has been produced. 
.Moreover, this prescription does not apply 
when such competent authority has formal
ly declared that the road is not public. For 
a road to Iteeome public bv dedication, ex
pressed or implied, it is necessary that the 
intention of the owner to give his land for 
a road or a street should lie established by 
evidence : it is neve—arx also that, to lie 
effective, this dedication should lie accepted 
by competent antImritv at least tacitly.

Nolin v. Gosselin. 24 Que. K.B. 280.
(8 I A—41 — Municipal succession to 

township’s rights.
When a certain territory which formerly 

constituted part of a township became part 
of a town, the town succeeded to the rights 
and obligations of the township concerning 
land in that territory dedicated as a liigli-

Larelier v. Kudhurv. 11 D.L.R. Ill, 4 O. 
W.N. 1280. 24 Q.W K. 050.
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Common law method of ehtaiilisuinu

DEDICATION — ACCEPTANCE AND USER—
Highway Act — Municipal Act —
Kvi DUNCE. ,

Sfvtiim 13 uf the Highway Act (R.S.B. 
C. lull, e. 00|, dye# net abrogate the com
mon law method of establishing a highway 
by dedication, acceptance amt user, and 
although a bv-law to widen a municipal 
street may he invalid through lack of proper 
advertising as rciptircd l>\ the Municipal 
Act, Hitch by-law, and all the proceeding# 
carried on tindci it, may he looked at a* 
evidence of the establishment of such high
way in this manner.

Att'v-Gen'l of !M\ v. Hailev, 44 D.L.R. 
338, | *1D ID J 1 W.W.IL ID1.
Dedication — Acceptance iiy t t ry — On-

TAHIO St RVEYORS Act.
A sullicient acceptance, under the Ontario 

«Surveyor# Act, 1 Geo. V. c. 42, s. 44, subs, 
tl. as amended by 2 Geo. V. c. 17. s. 32. of 
the dedication of land for a public highway 
and its assumption fol public u«e by a 
municipality, i* shewn by a memorandum 
endorsed on a plan, as tiled in the registry 
<iMice by the mayor, treasurer and clerk of 
the city, under its corporate seal, to the 
effect that the consent of the corporation 
is given to the registration of such plan.

Re Toronto Plan M. I**, 11 D.L.R. 424. 
28 D.L.R 41.
Acceptanie — Plans and surveys — Kk

I KI T OF — SURVEYS ACT. R.S.O. 1807.
C 181, ss. 14. l.*> — Kstoppei — Ml
NUT I* AI IIY-I.AW PEKIN I Ml STREETS.

In an action to restrain the defendant 
corporation from trespassing upon a piece 
of land to which the plaintiff company set 
up title, but which was, according to the 
contention of the plaintiff, part of a street, 
it was held, after consideration of the plans 
and deeds, that, in accordance with the 
principles laid down in | Badgely v. Render, 
3 Ü.N. 221, a» approved and acted upon in 
Kenny v. Caldwell, 21 A.II. 110, 24 S.f.l*. 
tlDDI, the designation of the locus in quo 
as part of a street in two plans prepared for 
public purposes before the corporation ac
quired its alleged title, was sufficient prima 
facie evidence of that fact; and, in the 
absence of direct evidence to the contrary, 
this designation was treated as conclusive. 
The predecessors in title of the plaintiff 
obtained from the Crown a confirmatory 
patent of the lands in question, and in the 
description one of the plans was referred 
to and publie streets within the described 
traet were excepted :—Held, that this was 
a recognition and acceptance of the exist
ence of the street, and that thereafter nei
ther the patentees nor any successor in title 
could set up that the locus in quo was not 
a public street as shewn on the plan. The 
contention of the corporation was also held, 
to have lieen much strengthened by a sub
sequent survey shewing the street, confirmed 
by the Minister of Crown Lands under the 
Surveys Act, R.S.O. 1807, c. 181, ss. 14, 16,

and adopted by by-law of the corporation, 
the plaintiff having been given notice of the 
proceedings and not having shewn cause 
against them.

Niagara Navigation Co. v, Niagara, 31 
O.L.R. 17.
Act Err am e — Highway — Limited ho ad 

Aiceitani k iiy ei m u New 
Brunswick Highway Act, I dim.

Groundwater v. Waterman, 13 E.L.R. 317. 
Dedication —Evidence ok—Street widen

ING HY-l.AW ]NNI'EEICIENT PUBLIC\-
Tio.N Invalidity—Assemsenth itiere- 
under Victoria City Belief Act. 
1D18 (no. 21 —Municipal Act. h. 141.

The judgment of Murphy, J., declaring 
that the city of Victoria was entitled to a 
certain strip of land requiring for street 
widening free from defendant’s mortgage, 
and dismissing defendant's counterclaim 
for relief from assessment because of the 
invalidity of the street widening by-law, 
was upheld; Martin and Me I’liillip*. .1.1.A. 
refusing to «li-turb his Inuling as to dedica
tion and the defendant mortgagee's assent 
thereto, and holding on the counterelaim 
that the assessment i- not open to review 
because the special tribunal created in part 
V. of the Victoria City Belief Art, ID 18 
(no. 2- (e. 105) lias jurisdiction and its 
“report and directions’' to tin* council can
not In- questioned : Galliher, .LA. agreeing * 
with the trial judge that there was dedica
tion and assent by defendant mortgagee, 
and holding that ihi* finding disposed of 
the counterclaim or if not *. 141 of c. 52, 
1014 (tin- Municipal Act) was a bar to the 
counterclaim.

Victoria v. Bailev, 11D1D] 3 W.W.R. ID, 
affirming |1D1D| 1 W.W.IL 191.
( s I A—7 »—Cul-de-sac—Dedication.

The existence of a public highway is not 
necessarily confined to a place which is a 
thoroughfare, and a cul-de-sac may proper
ly exist as. such and may be established by 
dedication. | Bateman \. Block, 18 (j.B. S7Ô, 
followed.]

Dc Voting v. Giles. 2«i D.L.R. 5, 4D N.S.R. 
308.
Dedication—By user.

The dedication of a road as a public high
way may be inferred from thirty years’ 
user by the public without objection or in
terruption. and by recognition of same as a 
highway by the municipal council which 
had closed |strtions of it during such period.

O'Neil v. Harper, 13 D.L.R. 1140, 28 O.L. 
R. 635, reversing, on other grounds, 10 I). 
L.R. 433.
Dedication and acceptance— Résolution 

—Quashing.
The question whether a dedicated high 

way has been accepted by a municipality 
cannot lie determined upon a motion to 
quash the resolution relative to the high
way for illegality.

Re Sanderson and Sophiasburgh, 33 D. 
I*It. 452. 38 O.L.R. 240.
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l)U>ll Al ION — INTENTION — K A OEM EN T.S.

Dedication a> a publie street is not sliewn 
in the absence of express grant as regards 
an unimproved strip firming a eul-desau 
in a subdivided traet by releicnces to it 
in «-on vvy a lives made by the eomnion owner 
to purchasers of lots on one side thereof as 
a "street" over which an express right of 
way was granted to each, while no reference 
was made either to a street or right of way 
in the conveyance of land in one parcel 
abutting on the other side of such strip 
made by the common grantor.

Veters v. Sinclair, 18 D.L.K. 754, affirm- 
ing 13 D.L.R. 4<iK, 18 t an. S.C.R. t»7. 
MfMi ii xi. law — Ro.xn — Dedication 

— Accepta x< e — Prescription.
In order that a road be acquired by the 

publie by dedication, it is not enough that 
the land has been offered to the municipal 
corporation for the purpose of a highway; 
it is also necessary that this offer lie for
mally accepted by the corporation, or that 
the public has shown its acceptance of the 
dedication by a proper possession on which 
to found prescription.

Plante v. The t'orp. of Prim-wille, 55
Que. S.C. 210.
Dedication — Registered im an — Save m 

I.OT8 Account.NO TO PI AN — I'SKR OF 
• KO.AD HY PI'BI.IC — MUNICIPAL ACT. 

R.S.O. 1014. c. 102. s. 433 Surveys 
Act. R.S.O. 1014, o. Uhl. s. 44—Amend
ment TO ORIGINAL STATUTE—Rk.THOAC 
TIVK EKFECT — ApPI.ICA'I i N TO TOWN-

liurlington v. Coleman (No. 1), 12 O.W. 
N. 217.

Vll.I.AUE STREET- Ass| MPTIOX BY BY-I AW OK 
COCNTY CORPORATION — 11 lli II WAY IM
PROVEMENT Act, R.S.O. 1014. c. 40, ns. 
4 (1), 6 ( 11, 12—Approval ok by-law
BY I.IEl TENANT (loVERNOH IN COUNCIL 
—Action to set aside iiy-i.aw.

Merritton v. Lincoln. 12 O.W.N. 370. 
[Reverse,I, 30 D.L.R. 328. 41 O.L.R. 0.] 
Deiu, ation By-law ok mvximpai.ity— 

Waiver of conveyances Evidence.
Rea time v. Windsor, 7 O.W.N. 047. 

Dedication — Acceptance — Sale of 
LAND INCLUDING PORTION DEIU, ATE» — 
Acgt'lESCEXCE OF PCRCI'AKERS.

Ilislop ,. Stratford, 11 O.W.N. 321, af
firming 10 O.W.N. 430.

Boi nDarien — Ascertainment — En
croachment ON LAND OF NEKIIIBORINO 
owner — Highway acquired by pur- 
ciiame — Possession kor more than 
20 years — Limitations Act — Onus 
— Kinnino of Trial Jcdue — Appeal 
— Permission for further i.itioation 
— Right to fiaiw of water of creek 
— Aokkemext with municipality — 
Duty of municipality to maintain 
flow — Interference when road con
structed — Responsibility oe mu

nicipality — Dedication and accept
ance Municipal Act. ss. 433. 400 
(tii — Breach ut duty — Remedy 
lx.it xctiox — Damages Costs.

Lockie v. North Monaghan, 12 O.W.N.
171.
(8 1 A—8)—Establishment by statute

STREETS ON REGISTERED PLANS.
The statute, I tieo. \. (Out.| e. 42, ». 

44 ( 1 ), providing that allowances for roads, 
streets or commons surveyed in a city, town, 
village, or township, which have Is'en sur
veyed and laid down oil the plans thereof, 
and upon which lots fronting on or adjoin
ing such allowances, roads, streets or com
mons have liven or may lie herealter sold to 
purchasers, shall lie public highways, streets 
and commons, does not uppl.v to an unregis
tered plan, because this section is subject to 
the provisions of the Registry Act as to the 
amendment or alteration of plans, and no 
plan eau la» altered or amended by a judge 
until it is registered.

Peake v. Mitchell; Mitchell v. I‘cake. 10 
D.L.R. 140. 4 O.W.N. 988. 24 O.W . It. 291.

R. Width.
j (8 I B—15)—Width — Over rah way — 

Restricting to portion devoted to 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC.

The right of the public in a street over a 
railway rigid of way is not limited to the 
portion planked and gravelled for traffic by 
reason of the fact that no town by-law was 
adopted for opening the street, under s. 705 
(b) of e. 57 of 8 i il Kdw. VII. after the 
crossing was ordered bv the Railway Board, 
where, prior to application to the Board, a 
by-law was passed authorizing the extension 
of such street across the right of way of the 
railway company : and the latter acquiesced 
in the opening of the road for its full width, 
and subsequently recognized its existence.

Campbell V. C.N.R. Co. (No. 2). 12 DL. 
R. 272, 23 Man. L.R. 385. 15 Can. Rv. l as. 
357, 24 W.L.R. 447, 4 W.W.R. 914. 
Highway Act, 1908 — Existing highways 

— Presumption as to width Dedi
cation — Trespass.

Subsection 1 of s. 34 of e. 34, of 8 Edw. 
VII. providing that, “all existing highways, 
except those heretofore laid out and re
corded as two-rod highways, shall, until 
the contrary be proved, be deemed to have 
been laid out 4 rods in width, and all high
ways hereafter to lie established shall be 
laid out not less than four nor more than 
ti rods wide. All highways -ball lie worked 
out to such width as the Commissioners ill 
their respective districts shall consider nec
essary, " does not operate to make a road 
upon which expended and statute lalsittr 
jierformed a four-rod highway when such 
road had liven dedicated and accepted of a 
less width, and along the side of which an 
adjoining proprietor bad erected bis fence 
up to which lie has held possession.

C round water v. Waterman, 42 X.B.R. 396.
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Tom»to and Hamilton Highway Commis

sion — Increased width of highway 
— Apportionm> nt among muxicipali-
TIES OF ADDITIONAL COST — ORDER OF
Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board — Application for leave to
APPEAL—5 (JEO. V., C. IK, 8. 13 (Oh ,

Re Ontario Kail way and Munii'ipal Board 
and Toronto «K Hamilton Highway Com
mission, 12 O.W.N. 33.».
Encroachment — Action for mandamus 

to tow nship corporation to restore 
ROAD TO ORIGINAL WIDTH — FENCES —
Nonfeasance—Remedy.

Tompkins v. Harwich, 14 O.W.N. 32f». 
Purchase of land by township corpora 

Tiox — Dedication for road — By
law assuming — Defect in registra
tion — Notic e to grantee ok vendor 
— Width of road-—Action for decla
ration of right.

Harvey v. Galvin, 11 O.W.N. 38. 
Construction of road on plaintiff's land

— NO PROCEEDINGS FOR EXPROPRIATION.
Fodey v. South Qu’Appelle, 3 S.L.R. 412. 

Laying out streets and expropriation
THEREFOR — SERVITUDES — EXTINC
TION HY NON U SER. *

Muni real v. TiMin, 20 Que. K.B. 430. 
Township boundary line — Deviation — 

Substituted road — Assumption iiy

Wentworth v. West Flamhorough, 23 O. 
L.R. 683, 10 O.W.R. 445.

II. Title; use; construction.
A. In GENERAL; TITLE AND PROPERTY RIGHTS.

Prescriptive right as to user, stream, see 
Easements, II A—7; Parties, II A—70.
(§ 11 A—20)—Dedicated by owner — 

Municipal Act — Common and public 
—Easements.

Section 433 of the Municipal Act ( 1013,
3 & 4 Geo. V., e. 43. Out.), provides that 
“the soil and freehold of every highway 
shall he vested in the corporation of the 
municipality or municipalities,” and by s. 
432, “all roads dedicated by the owner of 
the land to public use” are declar»*d to “he 
common and public highways.” The effect 
of this legislation and of the repeal of 3 
Edw. VII. e. 10, which was concurrent with . 
it, is to remove any easement or reserva
tion to which the vesting of the highway 
was subject, and to vest absolutely and 
without qualification the soil and freehold 
in the municipal corporations.

Aliell v. Woodhridge et al., 40 D.L.R. 61.3, 
46 O.L.R. 70, reversing 37 D.L.R. 352, 30 
O.L.H. 382. [See 17 O W N. 65.]
Municipal road — Prescriptive rights.

A piece of land becomes a municipal rond 
as soon as the corporation has taken posses
sion of it for such purpose, even if the 
works for making the road have lieen done 
only on part of its width. When all the 
formalities required for the taking over of 
land for road purposes have been fulfilled 
by a municipal corporation, that land is

I no longer private; it becomes imprescrip- 
I tible and cannot Ih*coiuc the object of useful 

possession to base a possessory action.
. Puncher v. lléliert, 54 Que. S.C. 316. 

Action fob possession — Paths — Pub
lic domain — Settling limits — Pos
session — C.C'.P. a ht. 1064.

When a sidewalk is built on public land, 
am1 is in part destroyed by a neighbor 
claiming that it is on iiis property, a pos
sessory action will not lie.

Seguin v. Tu renne, 25 Rev. Leg. 453.
(§ II A—21)--Rights and title of run-

Every municipal road or every part of 
the municipal road, wholly situate in one 
local municipality, is by law (755 mini. 
Lode) a local road and preserves its char
acter until the County Council or the board 
of delegates take advantage of the preven
tives conferred upon them by arts. 758, 751) 
Mun. Code.

Brunet v. Comte de iteauliarnoie, 18 Rev. 
de Jur. 141.
(§ II A—23) — Obstruction — Adverse

CLAIM OK ABUTTING OWNER.
A purchaser taking under a plan upon 

which streets are shewn is not entitled to 
«ut oil' access to these streets if dedication 
was intended, although they have not been 
accepted by the municipality.

Peake v. Mitchell ; Mitchell v. Peake, 10 
D.L.R. 140, 4 O.W.N. 088. 24 O.W.R. 201. 
Rights and title of abutting owner.

Where the facts do not establish an im
mediate necessity for opening and grading 
a public street, a municipal corporation will 
not U- required to do so under the terms of 
an agreement between the municipal cor
poration and the dedicators of the right of 
way, whereby the municipality was to open 
and grade, “wh.-n necessary,” certain streets 
in a subdivision in which the plaintiff was 
an owner under conveyance from the dedi
cators of lots abutting a new street so con
tra «ted for.

Hutchison v. West mount, 3 D.L.R. 333, 
4 O.W.N. 338. [Affirmed, 16 D.L.R. 853. 
40 t an. S.C.R. 621.]

B. I nks; what allowed in street cen-

(§ II B—32)—I nk other than for pas
sage — Private purposes of adjoin
ing OCCUPANT.

Highways are dedicated primft facie for 
the purpose of passage, but a person may, 
notwithstanding, use ,i highway for other 
pur|K»ses in conformity with the reasonable 
and usual mode (e.g., unhitching a horse 
to lie stabled in adjacent premises) with
out being considered a trespasser in respect 
of Midi use as regards a claim for dam
ages sustained by another's negligence.
| Harrison v. Duke of Rutland, [1H1I3J 1 Q. 
B. 142. applied.]

McLean v. Crown Tailoring Co., 15 D.L. 
R. 353, 21» O.L.R. 455.
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(§ II B—34)— Bkiim.es over.

A bridgi- crossing a river, connecting 
the separated parts of a public highway 
is part of the highway itself and i- also 
a public place and is within the operation 
of s. 248, subs. A of the Railway Act. limit.

Ilaldimnnd v. Bell leh-phone Co.. '1 D.I..R. 
197. 25 O.L.R. 4«7. 21 O.W.R. 194.
(S II II—351- At tomohii.ks ami morses.

Drivers of automobiles and drivers of 
horses have equally a perfect right to use 
the highway, but the right of each is sub
ject to the «pinlilicatinn that lie must usi
lt in conformity with any statutory require
ments. and not so as to make its use dm 
gérons to others.

Stewart V. Steele, (i D.li.R. 1. f> S.L.R. 
:i.*iH. 22 W.L.K. tl. 2 WAV.It. 1HI2.
DKIVKK OF Al TOMOIUI>. ( III T III XMNU

WITH MOT I IKK ON HAY WAGON Coi.I.I- 
Hiox Death of < oi.t — Negligence 

Dam auks.
Stevens v. Saskatoon Taxicab Co., 45 D.

I R 7(13, | loin] I W W.R D5*
(§ Il B—47 I—Pol.K.-S — Co.XNKNT OF Mi 

ll» IPAI.ITY TO KKK( TION.
The fact that an electric company had 

prix 'I in sly acquired statutory power to erect 
poles and wires in the streets of a town 
lines not prevent it coming within the pro 
visions of a subsequent Act. c. 21 of VS. 
Acts of Hill, declaring that poles shall not 
be erected except with the written permis
sion of the street committee of the town 
under s-ich terms as public safety may re
quire. The right to erect poles and wires 
in the streets of a town conferred on an 
electric company by s. tl of 130 of the 
VS. Acts of ISSU, can be exercised, under 
s. 7 of the Act. only under the direction arid 
supervision of such person as the town may 
appoint, who. however, must exorcise his 
power in a fair and reasonable manner.

Att’v-Den’l and Truro v. Chambers Klee- 
trie l/ight & Power Co., 14 D.L.R. 8S3. 13 
K.LR. 443.
Ki.icikic i huit wikks, polks ami comh its.

The powers conferred upon the Toronto 
& Niagara Power Co. by >s. 12. 13 of it> 
Act of incorporât ion. 1U02. remain intact 
not withstanding the provisions of the Rail
way Act. 1WM1. and the company is entitled 
to erect poles for the purpose of stringing 
power of transmission lines along the streets 
of a municipality, without the consent of 
the municipality.

Toronto X Niagara Power Co. v. North 
Toronto. Ô D.L.R. 13. 11 Can. Ry. ( as. 31)2. 
f 10121 A.C. S34. 23 O.W.R. 85, reversing 2 
D.L.R. 120.

All doubt as to the power of a company 
to erect poles to carry electric wires 
through the streets and public places of a 
city is concluded by the fact that tin* city 
agreed to grant the company permits, un
der certain conditions, to erect poles tlier»»- 
in. and requiring that it should permit the 
use thereof by other companies, and also by

the city for wires of its fire alarm system, 
or for heat and light.

A city that has, under a general by-law. 
granted permits to a company to erect poles 
in its streets and public places cannot, after 
such permits have been acted upon, require 
the removal of such poles on the ground 
that the permits were void because issued 
without the adoption of a by-law in each 
instance.

Winnipeg Klcctric Co. v. Winnipeg. 4 1). 
L.R. lilt, (11)12) A.C. 355. 1 WAV.IS. ini4. 
reversing 20 Man. L.R. 337, 1U W.L.R. 112. 
(§ II P—49)—Telegraph am» telephone

The powers conferred on the Ilell Tele
phone Co. bv its Act of incorporation 
authorizing it to erect its lilies along the 
side ami across or under any public high
way, bridges, etc., are eontrolled by tIn- 
Railway Act, l'.Hiti, s. 24s, which imposes 
certain conditions precedent to the con
struction by any telephone company of its 
lines, and this notwithstanding that the 
vmil “bridges” is specially mentioned in 
tin- incorporating Act and omitted from the 
Railway Act.

I la Id inland v. Hell Telephone Co., 2 D. 
L it. IDT, 25 O.L.R. 407. 21 O.W.R ID4.
(3 II B—52) — Voll X TAB Y LICENSE. TO 

AIH'TTING OWNER TO PI T SI EPS ON
highway—Revocation.

Where a city municipality, by way of 
mere license and voluntary concession, per
mits a property owner to put steps on tin- 
highway as an approach to his property, 
the city has the right at will to withdraw 
siieh license without the owner's consent 
or concurrence.

Forster v. Medicine Mat, 17 D.L.R. 3bl, 
28 \\ .L.R. «85. « W.W.R. 548. [See 9 D. 
L.R. 555. 5 A.L.R. 311.]

C. Obstri ctiox generally.
( S II ('—(Mil —r NOPEN FÎI» ROAII ALLOWANCE 

—OlINTRI CTIO.N IIY FENCE»—Si IISTAN- 
TIAL IN.ll IIY TO PLAINTIFF DEPRIVA
TION OF ACCESS TO LAND— R ICI HT TO 
MAINTAIN ACTION—St RVEYS ACT, R. 
so. 1914, c. 1««. s. 19—Mandatory 
in.ii'Nction—Trivial ihsi-ctf:—Costs.

Meinls-ry v. Smith, 15 O.W.V 119.
(S II ( — 87)—Of sidewalk.

A building contractor who, in the course 
of building operations, ohstruets parts of 
streets and sidewalks after lie has ob
tained a municipal permit so to do, is not 
liable in damages for the inconvenience 
and annoyance and even losses caused 
thereby to the public and neighbouring 
proprietors, provided every precaution be 
taken to prevent the aggravation of this 
servitude, and the public and neighbour
ing occupants are bound to sulTer such 
temporary interference with their rights.

Cochen'thaler v. I’auzf*. 2 D.L.R. 234.
(§ Il O—«8)—Removing oiistri ction — 

Fence—crime.
The defendant charged under Cr. Code,
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8. 530, with breaking down a fence erected 
across a road which had been a public 
highway, may set up in answer that the 
proceedings by which the municipal coun
cil purported to order the diversion of the 
highway and the eloping of that portion 
thereof were irregular and invalid, and on 
its so appearing is entitled to have tie- 
charge dismissed by reason of his lawful 
right to remove the ol struct ion.

It. v. Hitt, 27 D.L.K. «40. 25 Can. Cr. 
( as. 203.
Pkivatk himedy for — Special injury

ni PEEKED BY PLAINTIFF—PARTIES.
One who. by the net of the defendant in 

obstructing a road, is prevented from pass
ing along it to and from bis property, suf 
fers a speeial injury which entitles him. 
without the intervention of the Attorney 
Ib-neral. to maintain an action in his own 
name against the wrongdoer, for the re 
nioval of the obstruction, and a déclara 
tion that the road is a public high wav.

O'Neil v. Harper. 13 D.L.R. 640, 28 O 
L.R. 035, reversing 10 D.L.R. 433.

I). I'se AND OBSTRUCTION BY RAII.KOAIIS.
( $ Il I)—70)—Application for leave to 
<-arrv a street aeross the lands of the re 
s pondent. The street was not opened up 
to the right of wav of the respondent on 
the south side, and there was a block of 
l.iinl owned by the respondent between its 
terminus and the said right-of-way:—Held, 
I. That under s. 2:17 of the Railway Act. 
the Railway Hoard hid jurisdiction to give 
leave to construct a highway across “any 
railway.” 2. That under s. 2 (211 of the 
Act. the word “railway” included real prop
erty such in the said block of land. 3. 
That the application should he refused as 
not being in the public interest In-cause the 
crossing would in* dangerous and would 
almost at on re require protection. Qinrre
whether “railway,” as used in s. 237. would 
include more than the full width of the 
right-of-way and not “property, real or 
personal and works connected therewith.”

St. Thomas v. G.T.R. Co., 13 Can. Rv. 
( as. 134. 22 OAV.Il. 257.
Toll road acquired iiy county — Hy-law 

— Toll roads expropriation act — 
County road—Transfer of portion 
to city—Powers of Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Hoard—Annex
ation of part of township to city— 
Municipal Act. 1003. s. 34. si rs. 2 (ft 
Knw. VIT., c. 34. s. 1 (2)—Agreement
BETWEEN COUNTY AM) RAILWAY COMPANY
—Kstoppei.—Change from provincial
TO FEDERAL JURISDICTION—PAYMENTS 
FOR RUNNING RIGHTS MADE TO CITY—
Recovery by county from company— 
Mistake of law—costs.

Wentworth v. Hamilton Radial Electric 
R. Co. 1 Hamilton, 31 O.L.R. 650.
(S If D—711—Right to cross street.

Where it appeared that a testator had 
for years used a- a private road a strip 

Can. Dig —71.

I of his lands ami in his will reserved the 
same as a public road by words insuf
ficient to amount to a dedication of such 
strip for sin li purpose, the reservation ap
parently living made for the purpose of 
widening a public road which was estai» 
lished many years after lie had made his 
irivatc rond on a strip of land adjoining 
ii- by tb - owner thereof, and where an 

order of the Railway Hoard granted tIn
application of a railway company for per
mission to cross the public road which was 
deserila-d in the plan accompanying the 
application somewhat inaccurately as tIn
road la-tween the testator’s land and tin- 
adjoining land alaive mentioned which 
order was made after a contest which was 
confined to the terms upon which the rail 
wav company shotih la- permitted to cross 
the public road, nothing being said about 
the private road and no Question being 
raised as to whether it was or was not 
part of the public road, such order did not 
give the railway company any permission 
to cross the private road.

C N R. t o. V. Killings. 5 D.L.R. 455, 3 
0.W..V 15(14, 22 O.W.R. 655».
(8 II I) 721—Right to une or occupy 

STREET GENERALLY.
A roadway running alongside a railway 

track used by vehicles and pedestrians is 
a highway within tin- meaning of the Rail

G.T.R. Co. v. MeSween. 2 D.L.R. 874.
Il D—811—Subway.

I "pint an application hy a town corpora
tion for an order requiring a railway com 
pany to provide a suitable crossing where 
the railway crossed a street :—Held, that a 
right-angle subway was suitable and it 
was all that the Hoard should he required 
to contribute to; but. if the town corpora 
tion desired a straight subway, and was 
willing to pay the extra cost it should he 
so ordered, upon proper terms.

Re North Hattleford and C.N'.R. Co., 23 
W.L.R. 584.
E. Rights ah to treks or materials in-

05 II E—05)—Right as to material.-* in 
— r.XOPKNED ROAD ALLOWANCE — RE
MOVAL of earth —Necessity of ry- 
LAW M IIIOR1ZIXG RlOII I' ol Alll I 
TING OWNER.

The removal of earth hy an individual 
for his own use from an unopened road 
allowance can he authorized by a county 
council only by by-law. notwithstanding a 
portion of the earth w is used in improving 
a near-by road. (Pratt v. Stratford, 14
< ». It. 260, 16 \.R. distinguished.] For
a person to remove earth from an unopened 
road allowance without the authority of a 
municipal by-law is an actionable wrong 
where injurious to an adjoining owner as 
an interference with his means of access 
to or the drainage of his land.

Tavlor v. Cage. 16 D.L.R. 6H6, 30 O.L. 
R. 75.
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IRRIGATION WORKS— JxLlSAME UllSIRIC- 

TIOX Oh Hull WAVS— III TV TO IIUILD 
AM) MAINTAIN BRIDGES.

Alberta H. & Irrigation (<>. v. The King,
44 ( an. S.C.R. 303.
I NE OK STREETS—I'KHM Isslo.N H)H Sl’ORTS.

Waterville v. Dmlevoir, 20 Que. K.B. 
300, nllinring 37 Que. S.( 381.
LMT.OHVRK OK PART OK ROAD—'I'aKI.MI IHlWN 

I KM'KN XllA IEMEN I OK M ISAM K.
Waddell v. Richardson. 1» W h.lt. Ml. 

OllSTIIITTlOX — Injury TO AUTOMOBILE— 
.NEGLIGENCE—LIABILITY OF MUNHTI'AL 
KIRI'ORATION.

Tail v. New Westminster. 18 W.L.R. 470.
III. Improvements; diversion; changing

As to protection of railway crossings, 
see Railways, III — 43.

I’recant ions as to icy sidewalks, sis- Neg
ligence, I I)—70.
(S III—100) - Roi N0ABY ROAD BETWEEN 

TOWNSHIPS — DEVIATION — LIABIL
ITY FOI» MAINTENANCE.

Kiiplirasin x. St. Vincent. 30 D.h.lt. 300. 
30 o.L.R. 233. | AIlil ined by Supreme
Court of Canada; see 12 (i.W.N. 307. |
II mil way Improvement Acr—Power* of

A county for liie purposes of the High 
way Improvement Act i R.s.i i. 1014. c. to. 
ss. 4 (It, 3 (It. 12 (21 and 221 in order 
to make a continuous good road, max a- 
snnie a part of a road within a village 
corporation.

Merritton v. Lincoln. 30 D.L.R. 328, 41
O.L.R. ii. reversing 12 <1 w v 370. 
lAM'AI. ami nil xtv road— Vai.idity of

PROI KFDINtiS.
A road, whose side is entirely situated 

within one municipality, is a local road, 
even if one of its sides runs along a 
neighliouriug municipality. The net of a 
county council which, by its minutes of 
proceedings, charged a local municipality 
with the costs of opening and maintaining 
a road which lamented only one taxpayer, 
constitutes an injustice and oppression suf
ficient to found an action to annul the 
minutes.

Xicolet v. Villers. 27 Que. K.B. 28». 
CONSTRUCTION OF HIOIIWAY ACROSS RAIL

WAY—Municipal i.iaiiii.ity as to

The opening of a highway across the 
lands taken for right-of-way of a railway 
company is a new public right over it. and 
the cost of its construction and mainte
nance should he liornv by the applicant 
municipality.

Mount Laurier v. C.P.R. Co., 18 Can. i 
Ry. Cas. 387.
Carrying kvrway under railway—Lia

bility OK MUNICIPALITY AS TO COSTS. 
The xvell-delilied policy of the Railway 

Board in cases where there is no evidence 
of any dedication of a way of communica

tion to the public by a railway company 
across its tracks, is that the entire ex- 
|hmisc of grade separation necessary to car
ry the subway under the existing tracks of 
a railway emnpany should be borne by the 
applicant municipality. [Western v. C.T. 
and C.I’.R. Cos. ( Denison Avenue Crossing 
Case i, 7 Can. Ry. Cas. 7»; St. Pierre v. 
C.T.R. Co. (Simplex Aveu ic Cross "ng 
( n«ei, 13 Can. Rv. Cas. I -, Montrei.I x. 
C.P.R. Co., 18 Ca i. liy. ( as. 3D, followed. |

Lacliine v. (i.T.R. Co., 18 ( an. Ry. Cas.

( (INSTRUCTION II SUBWAY UNDER RAILWAY 
Senior and junior rile—Appor

tionment ou nisi.
A street having been opened across the 

right-of-way of the respondent, the appli
cant xviis given permission by the Railway 
Hoard to construct and maintain a subway 
under the railway at its own expense ami 
the respondent, under the senior and junior 
rule, was not ordered to contribute to the 
expense, but if the applicant agrees to 
close a neighbouring street, not wit hstand
ing this rule and that the equities as xvell 
as the title are in the respondent’s favour, 
the cost of the subway will he apimrtioneil 
e Iictween the applicant and respond-

Winnipeg v. C.P.R. ( o., 18 Can. Rv. Cas. 
381.
Construction of nuiiway beneath rail

way— Power ok mi muipality.
The city of Regina has, hy virtue of 

R.S.S.. c. 84. s. 184, power to construct a 
subwin beneath a railxvay track. (For
ster v. Medicine Hat. 3 XV.XX’.R. ills. dis- 
scnted from. | ( Semble. ' A by law author
izing the construction of the subway is un-

Armour v. fitv of Regina. 8 S.L.R. 3(18, 
» W.W.R. 1*28.
Kni.ahgement— Interest of owners.

An Act which orders a municipal corpo
ration to enlarge certain streets and to ac
quire for this purpose "the necessary land 
for the price of *13.mill so as to include 
the options given by the interested owner." 
does not create any privity between the 
municipality and those who have the op
tion. If under the Act the incorporation is 
to enlarge the streets within a definite 
time, and this is found to he impossible on 
account of the refusal of the owners to sell 
the lands required, the municipality is re
lieved from its obligation and cannot he 
compelled to have the streets enlarged. 
Nevertheless it is lawful for it to proceed 
with the enlargement if it deems it expe-

Prevost v. Montreal. 32 Que. S.C. 34». 
Sidewalks — Abutting owners — Invalid

A by-law requiring an owner to construct 
a cement sidewalk, across land unoccupied, 
marshy and under cultivation over a surface 

1 of 3(1 arpents across which the public road 
| passes, indicating a capricious course at a

1
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very high cost and without benefit to the 
owner, does not eonform to the principle 
1 liât the expenses of roust ruction and main
tenance of watercourses, bridges and munic
ipal roads should he home by those who 
benefit by them, or be paid by the munic
ipality itself. Consequently this by-law 
should be adjudged as unjust and oppres
sive to the owner and should be quashed. A 
delay of là days given to the owner to 
construct the sidewalk, with the declaration 
that if lie does imi do so within this delay | 
the municipality will do it at bis expense, j 
is insufficient and therefore illegal.

Sisters of Charity of (Jeneral Hospital of 
Montreal v. Chatcauguay. 52 Que. S.C. 8.
COIWTY AND I.Ot'AI. ROAIIN.

Although a county council has the right, 
under art. 758. Mun. Code, to order that a 
county road, under the exclusive direction 
of the county council, shall in the future 
be a local road under the direction of the 
local corporation in which it is situated or 
which separates it, from another municipal
ity, it cannot put the maintenance of the 
road upon the local municipality. When 
a county council imposes upon a certain 
number of ratepayers the expenses of a by
law that, is passed at their request, a local 
corporation has no interest t«> complain.

St. Jerome v. Terrebonne, ôl Que. S.C.

Improvements — Repairs — Fixixii axo
I HANGING (iRAIIi:.

The fact that a special superintendent 
testified in the office of the counsel to an 
information which lie had to make, two 
days after the expiration of the delay 
fixed for so doing, will not render the pro- 
dialings an absolute nullity if it does not 
result in any substantial injustice. The 
costs of opening and maintaining a road, 
which does not lead from one range to 
another, or which does not lead exclusive
ly to a ferry or to a toll bridge, must fall 
on the corporation.

Frechette v. St. Maurice. 18 Rev. de Jur.
4».

(9 TIT—103) —Improvements — Contract
FOR EXEMPTION WITH DONOR OF I.AM»—
“Cost of opening.”

Under a grant by the landowner to the 
municipality of land for a public street, 
made upon condition that no special assess
ment should lie levied upon the remainder 
of his land to defray the “cost of the open
ing” of the street and further providing 
that such condition should not be con
strued as exempting the lands from special 
assessments for drains and macadamizing 
such street, the words “cost of the opening” 
must lie held to include all the work of 
whatever kind necessary to render the con
templated street fit to lie used by the pub
lic for the traffic usual in that community 
and the grantor is exempt from assess 
ments for grading, filling in. rock cuttings 
and levelling undertaken by the municipal
ity in respect thereof. [As to irregular

proceedings in coni|uilsory openings of 
highways and streets, see Seguin v. 
Hawkcsbury, 1» D.L.R. 487.1

Outremont v. Joyce, !> D.L.R. 409, 107 
L.T. 5ti9, affirming 20 Que. K.M. 385.
(9 III -104)—Changing grade of street 

—Si nw ay—Damages to landowner.
The fact that an order-in-council author

izing the construction of a subway at a 
railway crossing bad directed that “all 
land damages" should lie paid by Uie 
municipality on whose behalf the applica
tion bad been made, in pursuance of the 
Nova Scotia Railways Act. R.S.S.S. 1900, 
c. 99. ss. 178 and 179. does not confer a right 
of action in damages for the change of grade 
against the municipality upon a landowner 
whose land fronted upon the opposite side 
of the street from that on which the sub
way was built and where there was conse
quently left to the landowner his original 
mode of access on his side of the street, al
though of diminished width.

Burt Sydney. 15 D.L.R. 429, 47 N.S. 
If. 48(1. [ Affirmed in Hi D.L.R. 8.'»:l, 50 Can.
S.C.It. <$.]
Fixing and changing grade of street.

In a complaint lodged before the Que
bec l*n lit it* I t ilities Commission it is suf
ficient to allege an interference wi‘h the 
public right of travel or an obstruction 
to free access to a building in order to 
give siii'li commission jurisdiction to pro
ceed to the merits of the complaint, and 
an exception for such jurisdiction on the 
ground that the municipal corporation has 
alone jurisdiction to deal with the road 
complained of will he dismissed. (R.S.Q. 
741 et seq. )

Canadian Light * Power Co. v. Julien, 
2 D.L.R. 49H. 21 Que. K it 47(1.
MiMITI'XI ITY RAISING ROADWAY—PlTCII—• 

Danger—(it ard.
Where a municipality, in order more 

easily to perform its duty to repair, raises 
the roadway or lowers a ditch across it so 
as to create a substantial danger, it is its 
duty to provide a guard (e.g. a “wing 
wall”) <hi the culvert so as to prevent ve
hicles going off the road into the ditch.

Ackersviller v. Perth, 22 D.L.R. 606, 32 
O.L.K. 423, 33 O.LR. 598.
Changing grade of street.

Bergeron v. Hull, 2 D.L.R. 923.
Town Act—Changing grade—Drainage— 

Negligence.
No action will lie for doing that which 

the legislature has authorized, if it Ik* done 
without negligence. The fact that by alter 
ing the grade of a street under authority 
of the Town Act (1915, Sask. Stats., o. 19) 
the natural drainage was diverted would 
not constitute negligence, hut where the 
raising of the grade has the effect of, not 
only diverting the drainage, but of dam
ming it up, the town is liable for negli
gence in not providing pro|»er means for
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carrying off the accumulation. [(icddis v. 
Ifaim Reservoir, .'I Ajiji. ( a*. 43b, fulloxxed.j

r.a kins v. Shall na von, 4‘2 D.I..K. 47.4, 
| l!UH| 2 WAV.It. 1077, iilfiriiiing 11 S.L.R. 
410. [ 1018] 1 W.W.K. 00(1.
VllANI.K OK I.KVKI.— IMKEANEU VALVE - 

( OMPENSATION.
Tin* own it of a hoiiM- fronting upon a 

|iuMic street tin* l.-vi-l of wliirli i- changed 
Iiv I In* City of Montreal, can recover from 
tin* city tin* depreciation in value sustained 
lij hi- real pro|M*rty: hut tin* damage* may 
In* coni|ieiisati*d for by the increased value 
tiiven to the property hv tin* change of 
level.

Itoisjoly v. Montreal. A3 (/m*. S.C. 122. 
(iKAUK SEPARATION—i'AVEM VMS AMI SIPE- 

WALKS—AlToKTIONME.VI ill vosI .
In grade separation pris-eeding- the cost 

of paxements and sidexvalks on highways 
carried over the railxvay should he borne by 
tin* municipality unless a permanent pave
ment already laid is destroyed by tin* work 
ordered by the Kail way Hoard: in that case 
the cost of the substituted pavement is add
ed to the cost of such xvi.rk. A municipality 
making highway improvements for the con- 
MNiienee of the public, with the incidental 
grade separation, should, in addition to its 
own portion of the eo-t of the works, hear 
11n* portion of such io*t from which an 
electric railway operating on the highxvav 
was relieved by the judgment of an Appel 
late Court.

Vancouver v. V.V. & K.K. A N. Co., 18 
Can. Ky. Cas. 21Mb

In the matter of the local road, no tax 
payer of a local municipality can In* held 
i.i work on a road situated in a neighlmur 
in g local municipality, unless such road is 
a county road, and the only county road- 
which may exist, under tin Inn. Code, are 
those by nature, by virtu art. 7and 
those by will of the ( • uty Council, by 
virtue of arts. 7AH, 701 *»2.

Itrunet v. Beailharn IS Rev. de dur. 
141
(<4 III—lilt—Ko .law -Front hoad.

A front, road i- one xvliieh is laid out 
across the lots of a range and which does 
not lead from one range to another. Art. 
NUI. Mini. Code, xvliieh provides that if. by 
reason of special circumstances, the works 
to Im* done on a front road by a ratepayer 
are in excess of half if the u .iial amount 
of such works to he done by owners of 
lands of the same value, such ratepayer 
may I** excused from performing a part of 
sinb works, confers discretionary poxxer on 
municipal councils which they inav refrain 
from exercising without contravening the 
law.

Cacotma v. Thibault, 2A Que. K.R. 213. 
(ü III—113)— Diversion—Mi nicipal iiy-

Whcre a by-law for closing a street at 
the instance of a railway company in ex
change for new streets to Im* opemxl by them 
contained no provision for compcn-ation as

is reipiired by s. t*2b of the Ontario Munic
ipal Act, the court will quash the by-law 
at the instance of the per-on to be compen
sated for the closing of the street unless 
the municipality agree* to pax such dam
age as may Is* awarded and to proceed in 
dm* course to have the amount lived

Ke Seguin and llaxxkcsburv, U D.L.R. 
4H7. 4 OAV.N. A21, 23 OAV.R. 857, varying 
I) D.L.K. W13.
BovNUARY LINK IIETW t EN TOWNSHIPS— 

ORIUINAI. KOA'i Al l OWAM K DEVIA
TION—( 'OUT (IK OPEN I NO VI* AND MAIN
TAIN! NO ORIUINAI. ALLOWANCE—Alllll- 
TRATION—( IRIIER oK ONT ARIO RAILWAY
and Mv nicipal Hoaiiii.

Ke Middleton and Dercham, 10 OAV.N’. 11. 
Diverti no Mv.nktpal by i aw.

A municipal by-law, for the diversion 
and closing of certain highways and the 
transfer of the land to a railway company, 
provided that it should “conn* into force 

I elfeet” on tin* execution of a supple
mentary agreement lictwccii tin* municipal 
corporation and a railway company “duly 
rati lied by council;” it also determined the 
classes of |M*rsons and property entitled to 
compensât ion in consequence of living in- 
•urioiisly affected by the diversion and 
closing of the streets. The slat. 3 A 4. 
Ktlxv. VII.. e. 114. s. 708, sulis. c ( 11. con
ferring these powers, gave per-on* dissat
isfied xvith the determination the right to 
appeal to a “within 10 days after the
passage of the by-law.” Another by-law 
x\as subsequently enacted by which the lirst 
by-la xv was “ratified and confirmed and de
clared to be noxv in force." The defend
ants, who bad been excluded from the 
class of persons to receive compensation, 
appealed to a judge, under the section of 
the statute above referred to, within in 
days after the enactment of the second by
law :—Held, that the words "within ten 
days after the passage <>l tin* by-law” in the 
statute had reference to the date when the 
by I a xv affecting the streets and determin
ing the classes entitled to compensation be
came effective; that the lir-t by-law did 
not come into force and effect in such a 
manner as injuriously to affect the defend
ants until it was ratified and confirmed bv 
the subsequent by-law ; and. consequently, 
tin* defendants' appeal came within tin* 
time limited by the statute.

Winnipeg v. Brock, 2b W.L.R. 243, a film
ing 2b Man. K.K. WW. 18 W.L.R. 28.
(8 111—114) — Special Sirvey Act 

( Man.) — Defining imhndaries op
STREETS.

A plan made pursuant to the Special 
Survey Act. R.S.M. 1!K>2. c. IAN, authoriz
ing a survey by a municipality “for the 
purpose of correcting any error or sup
posed error in respect to any existing sur
vey or plan, or of shewing the division* 
of lands” is not an act of expropriation, 
but is simply intended as evidence of the 
position or location of the Imundary lines

1
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which have been obliterated, and when tho 
plan i# ratified by the Attorney-General, 
incorporated in and promulgated by the 
order of the Lieutenant (bwernor-in-council, 
it is a substitute for the evidence which has 
been lost and for the landmarks which 
have ken obliterated, and is conclusive on 
the owners of the lands in question.

I'eterson v. Bitulitliiv A Contracting Co.
i No 8|, 18 D L R in 83 Man l R 136, 
24 W.L.R. 10, 4 WAV.It. 223, reversing 7 
DM!. 586.
Comm utation work — Time for perform 

ax ok—Notice.
Halifax v. Fredericks, 44 N.S.R. 4!8.

Power to enter lands and take mate
RIAL FOR REPAIR OF HIGHWAY—A Rill 
TRATIOX.

Cook v. North Vancouver, 16 B.C.R. 120, 
18 W.L.R. 340.
Expenditure on roads in territory soon

TO BE ANNEXED BY ADJOINING MU.NIC-

Re Angus and Widdifleld, 24 O.L.R. 318. 
10 O.W.R. 700.
By-law for widening street— Dkstrvc-

TION OF SIDEWALKS—STATUTORY OBI I-

Todd v. Victoria, 15 W.L.R. 502. 
Mandamus to compel a municipality to

REPAIR A STREET.
Early v. Montreal, 30 Que. S.C. 13. 

Maintenance of roads—Appeal to coun
ty council—Irregularity.

Groudines v. Portneuf, 40 Que. S.C. 280. 
Roadwork — < irdkr of i xspector — Tei.e-

Bêgiu v. Crawford, 30 Que. S.C. 530. 
Meaning of "opening" a street and of 

"mac adamizing” a street.
Outremont v. Joyce, 20 Que. K.B. 385.

IV. Defects; liability for injuries to 
travelers.

A. Liability of municipality.
Duty to keep free from nuisances, defec

tive electric light system, see Municipal 
Corporations, Il ti—105.
(§ IV A—115) — Ungraded road — Un

known body of water—Driving into 
—I xjvry—Negligence.

Where the effect of a statutory amend
ment is to cast upon a municipality the 
necessity of immediately constructing 
roads throughout the whole municipality, 
it is entitled to a reasonable time to con
struct the roads before it will be held 
liable for nonfeasance. A person wlm 
drives into an unknown body of water 100 
feet wide and across which there is no in
dication of any one having traveled, in the 
centre of an ungraded road allowance, un
less he has first ascertained the depth of

the water and the character of the lnittom 
of the slough, does not exercise that degree 
of care and prudence which he should exer
cise and cannot recover damages for inju
ries sustained in consequence.

tig luff v. Sliding Ililk 44 D.L.R. 108, 12 
S.L.R. 73, [ltmij 1 WAV.It. 126.
Rights of traveler to whole width—I n- 

improved portion — Artificial ob
struction—Injury—Liability of cor
poration.

In the case of an ordinary highway, al
though it may la* of varying and unequal 
width running between fences, unless there 
is evidence to the contrary a traveler is 
entitled to use the whole space between the 
fences and is not confined to the part which 
is kept in repair for the more convenient 
use of carriages or foot passengers. A 
horseman on the unimproved part of the 
highway, although lie cannot recover dftm ' 
ages if his horse stumbles against a bould
er. or steps into a depression in the ground 
in its natural state, is entitled to damages 
if he is injured hv his horse coming sud 
denly in contact with an artificial obstruc
tion of an unusual nature, and one which 
is practically invisible at the time of day* 
when the accident occurs.

Salt v. (ardston, 46 D.L.R. 17», |1»1»1 
1 W.W.R. 8»1 ; see also 4» D.L.R. 22». re
versing above case hut on another point.
Repair—Negligence—Ontario Municipal 

Act. i
In an action for damages for injuries 

caused hv the alleged negligence of a munic
ipality to keep a highway in repair the 
onus is upon the plaintiff to prove that tIn
road in question was not in a proper state 
of repair ; and when the weight of evidence 
is such as to shew tlnii the road was in it 
reasonable state of repair, and that those 
requiring to use it might do so with safety 
upon using ordinary care, the plaintiff 
has not proved "want of repair" to he the 
cause of the accident. [Foley v. East 
Flamborough, 2» O.R. 13», applied.J

Raymond v. Bosanquet, 50 D.L.R. 500, 
affirming 47 D.L.R. 551, which reversed 43 
O.L.R. 434.
Accident—Sole effective cache—Wins-

KEY AND GASOLENE DON’T MIX t OR- 
1 “ORATION NOT RESPONSIBLE—CONTRIBU
TORY NEGLIGENCE—R.S.Q. ART. 1427 — 
36 Geo. 111., c. », arts. 768, 771 and 
788, NOW 468, 470 AND 478, oi l) MUNIC
IPAL Code.

That the driver of the automobile was 
the sole effective cause of the fatal acci
dent and consequently respondent has no 
legal claim against appellant, there being 
no contributory negligence. The width of 
roads means the width of right-of-way and 
not the traveled track.

Corp. of the Tp. of Shipton v. Smith, .25 
Rev. do Jur. 476, reversing 25 Rev. Leg. 
364.
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| IV A—120) —Nonrepair — Snow and
ICE ON SIDEWALK - - INJURY TO PEDES
TRIAN—(Irons negligence—Mrnicipal 
Act (Ont.)

Ashton v. New Liakenrd, 47 D.L.R. 720,
45 113.
Defective iikiikir — Traction engine —

Loss sustained hv the owner of a trac
tion engine through traveling by another 
route, rather than cross a bridge not con
sidered strong enough to carry his engine, 
and which the township lias refused to 
strengthen, are not “damages" by "de
fault,” of the defendant township within 
the Municipal Act, It.S.tI. lull. <•. 102. s. 
400, and otherwise the damages were too

Dick v. Vaughan, 34 D.L.R. 577, 30 O.L. 
It. 1H7.
Defective iikiduk — Contriiivtory neoi.i-

The obligations of the municipality, tin 
der >. 158 of the Calgary (Alta. I Charter, 
which vests every public highway in the 
city, to keep every bridge nr public high 
way "belonging to the city" in good repair, 
extends to a bridge forming part of a high 
wav, notwithstanding the statutory obliga
tion of a railway company under the Irri
gation Act ( R.K.C. 1000, e. 01. < 251 for 
its safe maintenance, and a failure of the 
municipality to eipiip Mich bridge with 
proper railings will render it liable for in 
juries sustained by a vehicular traveler in 
consequence thereof. The absence of the 
railings being the real cause of the acci
dent, the question of contributory negli
gence becomes immaterial.

Lusk v. Calgarv; Wheat lev v. Calgary. 
28 D.L.R. 31)2. lit A.L.R. 1)1. 33 W.L.R. 
11.35, lu W.W.R. 37, affirming 22 D.L.R. 50. 
Liability of rot wry for defective high

way—Hoad taken over.
Where, under the Highway Improvement 

Act, 7 Edw. VII. (Ont.) c. 10, as amended 
by 2 Geo. V. (Ont. I > . 11, a county council 
has assumed highways in any municipality 
in the county in order to form or extend a 
system of county highways therein, the 
county is liable for the maintenance and 
repair of those roads, and for damages sus
tained by reason of the nonrepair of any of

Armstrong Cartage Co. v. Reel. 10 D.L. 
R Dill. 41) C.L..T. 330. 4 O.W.N. 1031, 24 
O.W.R. 372. .
What in prm.ic highway—Dvty to keep

IN SAKE CONDITION.
In order that a street may lie considered 

publie, so as to render a municipality lia
ble for injuries resulting from a failure to 
keep it in a safe condition, it is not neces
sary that it should he indicated on the 
plan or the registry of the city; it is suffi
cient. that it is free for publie passage and 
that the public use it therefor.

•Montreal v. Gamache, 25 D.L.R. 303, 24 
Que. K.R. 312.

Private road—Dvty as to repairs,
A highway laid out by private persons, 

which had not been assumed by the munic
ipality. does not impose a duty ou the lat
ter to keep it in repair, as to render It lia
ble for injuries sustained in consequence of 
a ditch constructed thereon hv private per

dîmes v. Swift Current, 23 D.L.R. 11. 8 
S.L.R. .310, 31 W.L.R. 81)11. 8 W.W.R. 1100. 
Dvty to repair—Accommodation of traf-

The statutory duty of a municipality to 
keep its highways in repair may lie limited 
by its financial ability in view of the limi 
tat ion placed by statute upon its borrow 
ing powers: the duty of the municipality 
is to keep the roads under its control in a 
reasonably sufficient state for traffic re
quirements.

Aekersviller v. Perth, 22 D.L.R. 000, 32 
D.L.R. 423. 33 O.L R. 508.
Kaii.i re to repair—I n.i iries to traveler.

Where a statute vested in a municipality 
the public roads within its boundaries and 
empowered the municipality to repair, but 
did not purport to impose a duty to repair 
nor to create a liability on failure to re
pair. tlie municipality c not liable in dam
ages for injuries sustained by a person 
driving on the road through its lack of re
pair. where the nonrepair was due to non
feasance only as distinguished from mis
feasance. | Maepherson v. liathurst, 4 A. 
t . 257; Cow lev v. Newmarket. [ 181*2 ] A.C. 
345-, Geldert v. Piéton, [181131 A.C. 524 ; 
Sydney v. Bourke, [ 181)51 A.C. 433. tit I...I. 
P.C. 14H: Vancouver ». MePhaleti, 45 Can. 
S.C.R. 1114. distinguished. |

Von Mavkensen v. Surrcv. 22 D.L.R. 253, 
21 I1.C.R. 1118. 8 W.W.R. 541.
Want of repairs—I vu hy to traveler.

Section 532 of the Halifax City Charter 
•lues not impose an absolute liability upon 
tlie city to keep the streets in good order 
and repair as under s. 522, the committee 
on works is to exercise a discretion as to 
the expenditure of the money at its disposal 
for the purpose of street repairs; and mere 
nonrepair, as distinguished from an act of 
misfeasance, does not give rise to an action 
on the part of the person injured in eon se
quence thereof. [Vancouver v. McPhalen, 45 
Can. S.C.R. 1H4. distinguished. |

Coleman \. Halifax. 22 D.L.R. 781. 48 
N.S.R. 442.
Nonrepair—I njvry to traveler—Notice

TO CITY CORPORATION — CONTRIBUTORY 
NEGLIGENCE— FINDINGS OF FACT OF
Trial .Ivihie— Evidence—Conflict be
tween witnesses Weight of nega-
Tl VE STATEM EXTN— I)A M AGES.

Rradish v. Lmdon, 11 O.W.N*. 21)0. 
Nonrepair—I njvry to person in motor 

vehicle — Negligence — Speed — 
Carelessness — Knowledge Driv
er VXDER AGE—MOTOR VEHICLES ACT. 

In an action hv a IiiisIniml and wife to 
recover damages from a township corpora-
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ti >n for injuries caused to tlie wife, by rea- 
non of a motor vehicle in which she was 
being driven along a road in the town nil ip 
<:l opping into a hole at the edge of a bridge 
forming part of the roadway, it appeared 
that the vehicle was owned by the husband, 
mid was, at the time of the occurrence, be
ing driven by the plaintiff’s son, a boy 
under 111 years of age. and that the speed 
of the vehicle, as it descended a bill and 
passed off the bridge, was between 15 and 
20 miles an hour. The son had driven the 
vehicle over the same place two days be
fore, and he and the plaintiffs then felt a 
bump as they passed from the road to the 
bridge. Held, that the son's duty, having 
regard to the knowledge which he had of 
the condition of the road at the bridge, 
was to have driven with caution off the 
bridge; his carelessness was the cause of 
the injury to his mother; and, although 
the road was not in good repair for motor 
vehicle traffic, at the speed the plaintiffs 
were traveling, there was no negligence on 
the part of the defendants, and the plain
tiffs were not entitled to recover damages. 
Held, also, that the plaintiffs were identi
fied with their driver; his negligence was 
theirs; the father knew that his son. owing 
to his youth, was prohibited by the Mo
tor Vehicles Act. R.S.u 1<H4. c.*207, 9. 1.1, 
ns amended by 7 (leo. V., c. 40, s. Hi. from 
driving a motor vehicle; ami yet it was bv 
the father's authority, and with the concur- 
1 rice ami sanction of his coplaintiff, that 
the box' was driving. The use of the high
way which the son was making, at the in
stance of the plaintiffs, was unlawful— 
Hiev were unlawfully noon the defendants’ 
highway, [Review of the authorities.] A 
rural municipality is not bound to main
tain its roads in such repair that they shall 
be safe for motor vehicles driven at the 
1 iced at xvhich the plaintiffs were proceed
ing [Dictum of Meredith, C.J.O., in Da
vis v. I'sborne, 28 D.L.R. .107, .111 O.L.R. 
148, 151, explained.]

Roe v. Wellesley, 4.1 O.L.R. 214. 
Nonrepair—Opening in roadway — An-

HENCE OF (It’ARD—INJURY TO BICYCLIST
— Defective eyesight — Negligence

OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATION NEGLI
GENCE OF BICYCLIST — FINDINGS OF
Trial .Judge—Appeal.

West.ott v. Woodstock, 14 O.W.X. 201, 
affirming 1.1 O.W.X. 480.
Parties — Municipality — Province —

Petition of right.
A corporation, sued in damages for an 

accident which happened in a road former
ly under its control, but which, at the time 
of the accident, was under the control and 
direction of the government of the province, 
cannot call the Crown in warranty: the 
proper way to plead a claim against the 
government is by petition of right.

Turcotte v. St. -Joseph, 20 Que. P.R. 250.

Nonrepair—Judgment against county 
corporation — Right of county to
CHARGE DAMAGES AGAINST TOWNSHIP 
CORPORATION.

Toronto v. Peel, 5 O.W.N. 032. 
Nonrepair—Injury to motor vehicle

and PERSON OF OWNER—LIABILITY OF 
TOWX SII IP CORPORA HOX — NEGI.IUENCE—
Contributory negligence — Findings 
of Trial Judge — Work upon road 
done iiy Provincial Department of 
Public Works—Construction of cul
vert—Road nop property of provinc e
BIT OF MUNICIPALITY — MUNICIPAL 
Act, 8. 460 ( 71.

Kankkunen v. Korah, 17 O.W.X. 273. 
Nonrepair—Death of person walking on 

highway—Dangerous condition con
tinued FOB LONG PERIOD—NEGLIGENCE 
—Cause of death—Inference from 
facts found iiy Trial Judge—Appeal. 

Bowles v. Toronto, 16 O.W.N. 233. 
Nonrepair—Injury to traveler—Notice

to CITY CORPORATION—CONTRIBUTORY 
NEGLIGENCE.

Bradish v. London, 9 O.W.N. 296, 10 O. 
W.X. 161.
Winter roads in Quebec.

Notwithstanding the provisions of art. 
849, Mini. Code (Que. 1 when an accident 
results from the fact that a winter road 
over a river is laid out at a place where the 
ive is too thin, there is negligence cm the 
part of the municipal corporation (or its 
officials 1 which makes it liable in damages 
therefor.

Morency v. I’Ange-Oardien, 4.1 Que. 8.C. 
537.
Municipal roads—Kxtension or the re

sponsibility OF MUNICIPAL CORPORA
TIONS in regard to accidents—C.M. 
778, 771, 788—Reduction of amount 
OF DAMAGES BECAUSE OCCUPANTS OF 
THE AUTOMOBILE WERE INTOXICATED.

It is the duty of municipal corporations 
to see to the maintenance, in good order, of 
municipal roads under its control and when 
accidents occur from the defective condition 
of such roads the municipal corporation is 
responsible.

Smith v. The Tp. of Shifton, 25 Rev. dc 
Jur. 194.
Injury from improvements.

Where a municipal corporation baa made 
improvements on its streets and bridges, 
an individual who has sustained no special 
injury lias not. on this account, recours» 
by an action for damages against the cor
poration; hut, if he has sustained special 
injury which, so far as he is concerned, 
constitutes a permanent servitude which 
the oilier ratepayers of the municipality do 
not suffer, he is entitled to compensation.

Houle v. St. Louis de flonzague, 49 Que. 
8.C. 136. 25 Que. K.B. 256.

A municipal corporation cannot free it
self from liability for an accident caused 
by the bad state of one of its streets, by the

_J :
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fact that in virtue of a contract sanctioned
1. y a by-law the obligation to repair the 
loading* of the street is imposed upon a 
tramway company. It cannot by a private 
agreement discharge itself from an obliga
tion which falls upon it by virtue of the 
Act.

lb-gin v. Richard; Richard v. The City 
of QiicIm-c, 5ft Que. 8.V. 114.
Nom ompi.iam e with Traction Knuinks 

Act.
The driver of a traction engine weighing 

less than eight tons was not disentitled by 
reason of his failure to lay down planks be
fore crossing the bridge with the engine (15. 
SO. 1H14, e. 212. s. 5. subs. 4), to recover 
damages for injury, as the object of that 
section was not to strengthen the bridge, 
but to protect its flooring, and if siicli pro
tection were not a Horded, and the flooring 
were damaged, the owner would be liable. 
The question had been settled to the con
trary hv the floodison Thresher Co. v. Me- 
Nab' ease (HI D.L.R. IKK. 44 Can. SC.15. 
187 I, which the court was bound to follow. 
but that the injured person in this action, 
being merely a passenger, though aetualh 
driving the engine at the time of the aeci 
dent, was not identified with the owner of 
the engine, and was not disqualified from 
recovering damages.

I.instead v. Whitchurch. .'10 D.L.R. 4.11. 
.'Ill O.l..R. 402. allirming 27 D.L.I5. 770. •I-’1 
D.L.R. 1.
LATERAL HI ITOKT—WlTIIIlKAWAl. BY Ol'KKA 

TIOXH IN II Kill WAV Si HSIhEXCK.
Itovd v. Toronto. 23 D.L.R. 421. 18 O.W.I5 

807. '
(ft IV A—127 i—Nkwkk- Legislative saxi

PION N i (II101 NCR CONSKqUK.NTlAl 
IN.ll HIES.

Where the legislature has authorized 
sanctioned the construction of a sewer un 
der a roadway, and the sewer has been eon 
stmeted without negligence, and every pro 
caution has been observed to prevent injury 
arising therefrom, the sanction of the logis 
lature carries with it this conséquence, that 
if damage results which is the natural con
sequence of constructing such sewer inde
pendently of negligence, the city is not lia
ble. |Vancouver v. Cummings. 2 D.I..I5.
2. VI: .Jamieson v. Kd monton, .'Hi D.L.R. ft*"», 
followed.]

Douglas v. Regina. 42 D.L.R. 4111. 11 S. 
UR. 4M, [11118] 2 W.W.R. 1000.

(t$ IV A—1512) — OllJKC’T FRIGHTENING 
IIORSEN—I XDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.

The negligence of a contractor for the 
repair of a highway, in leaving a scraper 
upon the roadway, and thereby causing a 
horse to run away, is not a seri liable to the 
municipality for which the contractor is 
doing the repairs, even though the scraper 
ls-longs to the municipality, and is loaned 
to the contractor.

Lottine v. Langford. 37 D.L.R. .166. 28 
Mail. L.R. 282. [10171 i W W R. 77S, affirm 
ing [1017] 3 W.W.R. 307.

Work necessarily dam.lkoi s—-Indfitn-
IIENT ( (INTRACTOR WITH MCXICIPAI.ITY.

An employer cannot divest himself of 
liability for negligence by reason of having 
employed an independent contractor, where 
the work to Is- done is, from its nature, 
likely to cause danger to others, unless pre
cautions are taken to prevent such danger; 
so that a municipal corporation employing 
an independent contractor to lay cement 
sidewalks, where it is within the knowledge 
of the corporation that the contractor will 
have to use a mechanical mixer on the high
way, will In- liable for accidents to third 
parties arising from its use if no proper 
precautions have la-en taken to prevent 
accidents.

McIntosh v. Simcoe and Sunnidale. 1.1 D.
L.R. 731. « O W N. 7113.
($j IV A—13.11—Motor thick whirr than 

almiwed iiy Act—Hreakim. through 
iiriih.e Not i.awfci.i.y on highway— 
Ml nicii-ai.itv NOT liable for injury 
to machine—Owner marie for dam
ai. i: TO RKMIliE.

The Load of Vehicles Act, 6 Deo. V.. c. 
Ill, s. U (Out.) provides that "no vehicle 
shall have a greater width than 1)0 inches.” 
A motor truck 06 inches wide. has. under 
this Act, no right to lie upon the highway, 
and in respect thereof is a mere trespasser. 
I lie ow ner cannot recover damages for in
juries to such truck caused by its breaking 
through a bridge on the highway, although 
l lie extra width may not have had anything 
to do with causing tliu accident. The own
er is, however, liable to the municipality 
for the damage done by the truck, prohib
ited as it is from using the road.

Se mini he v. Tp. of Vaughan. 46 D.L.R. 
131. 4.1 D.L.R. 142.
Nonrepair—Injury to foot-passenger by

SI.IITI.no on SIDEWALK —DEPRESSION IN"
NihKWAi.K—Accumulation of water 
—Frozen sureace—Municipal Act, 
n. 460(3|—“Dross negligence"—Lia- 
Itll.lTY oF TOWN CORPORATION— l>AM- 
AOKS— I’ROSPECTIVE PROFITS.

Riiigham v. Trenton, 17 O.W'.N. 277.
(S IV A 1361 —Duty toward children— 

Street railway.
A tramways company or a municipal cor

poration using public streets are belli to a 
strict responsibility in regard to children 
using these streets and should take the 
greatest precautions not to expose them to

Montreal v. Turgeon. 26 Que. K.B. 406. 
(§ IV A—1421—Statutory duty of munic

ipality to repair - Motor vehicles— 
Death of traveler by reason of non-

Iii an action against a municipality un
der the Fatal Accidents Act for damage* 
sustained because of the death of the plain
tiff'* husband, owing to alleged want of re
pair of a highway, the main witness for ilia 
plaintiff, when recalled at the close of the 
ease, was asked by the presiding judge a
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number of question*, and a judgment in I 
the plaintiff's favour was based to some ex- [ 
ten' upon the answers to them. Some of 
the questions were, it was contended, lead 
ing and suggestive:—Held, that, even if 
they were, the judge was within his rights 
in putting them to the witness for the pur
pose of clearing up any point his former 
testimony had left doubtful, and indeed as 
to any relevant matter as to which infor
mation not brought out by counsel was de 
sired : though, in considering the weight to 
Ik* given to the testimony, the form of the 
questions was an element to he taken into 
account. The statutory duty to keep high 
ways in repair is a duty which is owed to 
persons using motor ears, as well as to 
those using vehicles drawn by horses or 
other animals. [Judgment of Lennox, J., 
affirmed. 1

( onnor v. Brant, 31 O.L.R. 275.
SVITABIMTT rOB At TOMOBtl E THAI Ell —AC-

The laws of the Province of Queliee do 
not impose upon municipal corporations 
the duty of constructing highways in a 
manner other than to provide for the uses 
thereof which were customary at the time 
of the passing of those laws. If municipal 
highways have been constructed and main
tained in conformity with these laws, the 
corporation cannot he held to have been at 
fault on account of having failed to con
struct them in a manner suitable to the use 
of automobiles, and of having failed to pro
vide for the dangers inherent to this new- 
mode of locomotion. A municipal corpora
tion is not liable in damages for injury 
caused in an automobile accident occasioned 
on one of its highways, theretofore in per
fect condition, by reason of the fact that 
there was a turn at right angles in the 
road on the top of a hill.

Deguise v. Notre-Dame des Laurentides, 
50 yue. 8.C. 31.

Municipal corporations are not respon
sible for the natural dangers resulting 
from the fad that their streets run along
side precipices or adjoin them. They are 
not obliged to protect such streets with 
walls which are solid and capable of with
standing the shock from an automobile 
driven or carried outside of its highway, 
nor to provide more than the erection of 
barriers or ordinary palisades for the pro- 
I'-ct ion of persons traveling in dangerous

Fa fard v. Quebec. 50 Que. K.C. 22(1. [Af
firmed in 2(1 Que. K.B. 130.1 
( $ IV A—1451—OllBTRVVTIOX IN STREF.T—■

I«0X0 CONTIXI'ANCK OF AS OROVNII OF
EXEMPTION FROM T.1AMT.ÎTT.

Long continuance of an obstruction in a 
strept will not relieve a municipal corpora
tion from liability for an injury sustained 
by a person falling over such obstruction. 
Knowledge on the part of a person in
jured bv falling over an obstruction in a 
street of the existence thereof is not a de

fence per ee to an action against a munic
ipal corporation for the injuries sustained.

Roach v. Fort loi borne, 13 D.L.R. till», 
2» O.L.R. (it*.
Removal of snow and ice — Nuisance — 

Damages.
Where a statutory power has been con

ferred on a street railway company for the 
removal of snow from its tracks “so as to 
afford a safe and unobstructed passageway 
for carriages and vehicles" the company is 
liable in damages, if in the exercise of such 
power it renders the highway unsafe for 
traffic, thereby causing injury to a pedes-

Klliott v. Winnipeg Kleetric R. Co., 42 
D.L.R, 106, 23 Can. Ry. fa*. 104, 56 Van. 
S.C.R. 500, 11018] 2 W.W.R. 820. revers
ing I) LR. SOI, SO Man. UR MS 
Nuisance—Snow and icf.—Removai .

The efficient removal of snow and ice 
from a highway, in accordance with stat
utory powers given, by a municipality, does 
not create a nuisance for which damage* 
can be recovered. [Klliott v. Winnipeg 
Kleetric R. Co., 38 D.L.R. 201 (reversed in 
42 D.L.R. 106. 36 Cun. S.C.R. 5601. fol 
lowed.]

Clark v. Winnipeg and Winnipeg ........
trie R. Co., 40 D.L.R. 533, 28 Man. L.R. 
60S, I lois | t W.W.R »-*7 
Telephone wires <iiistri ction — Nut 

sam e -Damages.
Rural telephone wires so placed that a 

person driving on to the highway with a 
load of hay has to stoop when passing im 
der them, constitute an obstruction in the 
highway and amount t< a nuisance; where 
the position of the wires is the proximate 
cause of an accident the owner or trustee 
of the system is liable for damages under 
tin* Fatal Accidents Act ; the fact that the 
line was erected and continued under slat 
utorv authority is no bar to the action.

Magi 11 v. Moore. 41 D.L.R. 78. 41 O.L.R 
.375, reversed in 44 D.L.R. 48». 43 O.L.R. 
372.
Nuisance—Telephone poles—Removal— 

License—Right of second company.
A private corporation should be careful 

in interfering with tie- property of others 
upon a highway to which it has obtained 
a limited right of user; where it seeks to 
justify the removal of such property on 
the ground that it was a nuisance, it must 
chew that it could not have constructed 
its works without so interfering therewith. 
| Bagshaw v. Buxton Local Board, 1 Cli. 
j). 220; Reynolds v. Bresteign Vrhan Di- 
tr iet Council. 65 L.J.Q.B. 400, applied.] 
A telephone company which acquires from 
another company the latter's poles and 
wires, which have liecn on a highway for 
years without objection from the municipal 
council, is entitled to assume .that such 
equipment is on the highway with the 
eouncil'a approval. Where a licensee of a 
highway, e.g.. a telephone company, ha- 
placed its equipment thereon, a second
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licensee of flic same highway is not en
titled to interfere with it or do any act 
to the injury thereof. | Bell Telephone Co. 
v. Belleville Klectric Light Co.. 12 O.R. 
f»7l. followed.]

Okanagan Tel. ('o. v. Summerland Tel
ephone Co., 25 B.C.H. 221. [HUH] 1 WAV.It.

Removal—Damages—Conclusions in at 
a Hoad he declared im fii.ic—1‘aktial 
NON si it—C.C.P., AIMS. 4», 1130.

There is no ground for removing from 
the Circuit Court to the Superior Court an | 
action to recover damages amounting to 
$10 based on the fact that tin- defendant 
obstructed a public highway, as long as the 
action does not put in question real rights 
or others susceptible to justify removal.

Beaudoin v. Durochcr. 55 Que. S.C. 220.
(§ IV A—1461 —Obstruction — Co.ncvr- j

KING CAUSES— NEGLIGENCE.
The rule in regard to negligence where a 

person is injured by coming in contact with 
an obstruction on a highway is that two 
things must concur to support the action, | 
an obstruction in the road by the fault of 
the defendant, and no want of ordinary care 1 
to avoid it on the part of the plaintiff. j

Freedman v. Winnipeg. 43 D.L.IL 120. 20 
Man. I,.|{. 134. | litlsj 3 W.W.R. 47». 
Obstructions—Death— I.iaiiii.ity — Force

A municipality is responsible in damages ! 
for the death of a person caused hv the bad 
state of a road under its care, that is (at 
where the road had neither ditch nor culvert 
to carry off the surface water: (hi where 
the gully on the side of the road was not 
protwted; (cl where sticks of timber were 
left alongside the road, projecting a few 
inches above its level ; (d I where a con
siderable slope existed towards these sticks 
and gully without any guard rails to pro
tect the traveling public. A municipality, 
sued in damages for the had state of the 
road under its care, cannot plead cas fortuit 
or force majeure and climatic condition 
brought alsuit by a great thaw which took 
place in the vicinity of the road and covered 
it with ice. when there has been ample time 
between the thaw and accident to remedy 
the condition of the road.

Deliault v. Mansfield and Pontefract, 54 
Que. S.C. 4»fi.
(§ IV A—147)—Dvty of repair—Travel

I SAFETY—VXOVARDE.il DITCH.
The statutory duty imposed upon a mu

nicipality by s. 4110 of the Municipal Act. 
lt.S.O. 1914. e. 102, to keep roads in good 
repair, requires it to make them reasonably 
safe for the purposes of travel, and so safe 
from any additional danger incident to the 
lawful use of the highways by motor ve
hicles. A municipality is liable for injuries 
sustained bv a vehicular traveler, in conse
quence of her horse becoming frightened by 
an approaching motor vehicle and throw

ing her into a deep ditch beside the road, 
which was unguarded by any railing.

Da vis v. Islamic, 28 D.L.IL 307, 31» O.L. 
R. 148.
Object by roadside frightening iiorsl— 

Municipal liability.
To permit a milkstand to lie constructed 

upon the highway for the loading of milk 
cans close to the traveled portion of tIn
road, does not of itself constitute a breach 
of a municipality's statutory duty to keep 
the road in repair, so as to make it liable 
for injuries sustained by a horse taking 
fright at the milkstand without coming into 
actual contact with it. (Maxwell v. Clarke, 
4 A.IL 41IH; and O'Neil v. Windham. 24 
A.R. 341. followed: Rice v. Whitby, 25 A.IL 
l»l. distinguished.|

Colquhoim v. Fullerton. 11 D.L.R. 41»». 
28 O.L. It. 1112.
Pole in street—<Ivy wire—Injury to 

HORSEMAN — LIABILITY MUNICIPAL 
ordinance—Time for bringing action.

An action against a town municipality in 
Alberta for injuries sustained by the plain
tiff's horse coming in contact with a guy- 
win1 attached to an electric light pole on a 
highway in the municipality must If 
brought under the Municipal Ordinance 
(Con. Ord. X.W.T. IHDH. e. 7». s. 87'. and 
is barred if not brought within six months 
after the damages have been sustained. | Hy
lands v. Fletcher. L.1L 3 ILL. 330. distill-

Town of Cards!on v. Salt, 4» D.L.IL 22», 
1101» | 3 W.W.IL il 111, reversing on another 
point. 4tl D.L.R. 17».
Pole in street.

The negligent failure of a township to re
move a pole erected in the highway by 
stranger is a nonfeasance not a misfeasance. 
An action against a township for injuries 
received by a person colliding with a pole 
erected upon the highway by a telephone 
company who had no statutory or other 
right to do so falls within subs. 1 of s. lit Ml, 
of the Municipal Act, R.S.D. 1S»7. c. 223, 
and must be brought within three months 
after the damage has been sustained as re
quired by such section.

llowse v. South wold. 5 D.L.R. 7»». 27 
D.L.R 29, 22 O.W.R. 7»7.
Object frightening horses — Injury to

VEHICULAR TRAVELER- -NUISANCE— LIA
BILITY OF CITY CORPORATION—DaMagIS

Poulin v. Ottawa, 9 O.W.N. 454.
Injury to travei.fr—Horse shying at 

OBJECT LEFT BY TOWNSHIP CORPORATION 
AT THE SIDE OF A ROAD BUT OFF T1IE 
road—Cause of accident and injury 
—Weight of evidence—Negligence— 
Nonrepair—Absence of notice: under 
Municipal Act, s. 460 (4

Darner v. lîosfield North, 10 O.W.N. 209.
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i§ IV A—150)—Detects in — Placing 
GRAVEL ON ROAD DURING WIXTKR—LIA
BILITY OK MUNICIPALITY.

To unnecessarily place gravel on a high
way in repairing the same during the winter 
month* in violation of a. 558 foil. Municipal 
Act, 11)03, H.S.O. 1914, c. 192, so as to 
leave the middle of tlie road impassable, 
without giving notice of the danger, or clos
ing the road, or providing a safe way for 
t rallie, renders a municipality litiile for an 
injury sustained by the upsetting of a 
sleigh as the result of the condition in which 
the road was left. The obligation to keep 
its highways “in repair" while t rallie is per
mitted thereon is incumbent upon a munici
pality ( Municipal Act, 1913 (Ont.) s. 409, 
and ‘R.S.O. 1914, e. 192, s. 409), although 
work was being done therçon by way of re
building the road under the I'ublic High
ways Improvement Act, 7 Edw. Vil. (Ont.), 
c. 16.

Weston v. Middlesex. 19 D.L.R. 640. 31 
O.L.R. 148, affirming 10 D.L.R. 625. 30 
O.LR. 21.
NONREPAIR—IN.lt'BY TO TRACTION ENGINE-—

It is a sullicient compliance with R.S.O. 
1914. c. 192, s. 400 ( 4 i ( Municipal Act), 
for the person making the necessary repairs 
to damaged machinery, to send to the reeve 
of the municipality, at the request of the 
owner, a statement of the account for mak
ing the repairs, with a request that the mu
nicipality pay the account : no formal notice 
is necessary.

Pi plier v. Whitchurch, 34 D.LR. 702, 39 
O.LR. 244.
Damage from sand deposits—Nonrepair

An action for damages to land by a de
posit of sand caused by the damming of 
water which naturally flowed across a high
way to and over the plaintiff’s land is not 
for nonrepair, although the sand came from 
a cutting in the road not kept in repair, and 
consequently a failure to give the notice re
quired by s. 400 of the Municipal Act. R.S. 
O. 1914, c. 192. is not a bar to the action. 
[Strang v. Arran. 12 D.L.R. 41, distin
guished.]

Ormsby v. Mtilmur, 31 D.LR. 70, 30
D.L.R. 566.
Commissioner of roads—Liability—Win

ter ROAD ON THE RIVERS — BREAKING 
OF THE ICE—C. MUN. (OLD), ART. 849— 
C.C. ART. 1053.

Under the new municipal code the liabili
ty of municipal corporations, as to accidents 
which happen on winter roads which they 
make on the ice, is regulated by the com
mon law. If they are to blame they are re
sponsible for accidents occasioned by the 
breaking of the ice just as they would be 
for I hose caused by the bad slate of the

Cloutier v. The Corp. of the Parish of 
St. Jacques-des-Piles, 55 Que. S.C. 12.

(§ IV A—151)—Unguarded culvert—In
jury TO TRAVELER — MOTOR VEHICLES
Act—Sufficiency of notice to mu
nicipality—Amount ok damages.

Smiley v. Oakland, 31 D.L.R. 560. 
Nonrepair — Statutory obligation of 

township—Municipal Act, k. 409 — 
Injury to motorists—Liability.

A municipal corporation is not liable for 
damages under s. 400 of the Municipal Act, 
R.S.O. 1914, c. 192, when the particular 
highway in question is kept in such a rea
sonable state of repair that those requiring 
to use it may do so, with ordinary care, in

Soil th wold v. Walker: South wold v. Dos- 
nell, 50 D.LR. 170, 40 O.LR. 265.
Ditch along—Municipal Drainage Ai t— 

Municipal work—Injury to automo
bile—Liability.

Where a ditch or drain has been con
structed under the authority of the Mu
nicipal Drainage Act (1914 R.S.O., e. 198), 
along a highway, the boundary between two 
townships, for the purpose of draining the 
lands of an adjoining township, it is not 
a municipal work undertaken hv the two 
townships ; such townships are not bound 
to erect a rail or guard along the course of 
such drain. If the road is a good clay 
rond for the locality having regard to the 
means at the townships’ disposal for keep
ing it in repair, they are not guilty of 
negligence in the maintenance of the road, 
although in wet weather the surface of the 
road is slippery and there is danger of au
tomobiles skidding into the ditch.

Anderson v. Rochester and Mersea, 40 D. 
L.R. 350, 44 O.LR. 301.
Lack ok guard raii.h—Injuries to trav

elers—Contributory negligence.
Contributory negligence of the driver of a 

democrat wagon in which the plaintiff's 
goods, consisting of commercial traveler's 
samples, were being conveyed for hire along 
with the commercial traveler as a pas
senger. is not attributable to the plaintiffs 
in answer to their claim against the munic
ipality for damages to the goods on the 
wagon being upset and the trunks broken 
due to the neglect of the municipality to 
protect a narrow part of the roadway by a 
guard rail, if the plaintiffs’ traveler in no 
way participated in or was responsible for 
the driver's alleged acts of negligence.

Robinson v. Dereham, 23 D.L.R. 321.
Lack of railing or harrier—Nonrepair— 

Insufficiency ok guard-rail at curve
OF ROAD — DaNGEROVH HILL — NEGLI
GENCE OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATION.

Miller V. Wentworth, 5 O W N. 317, 25 
O.W.R. 270.
Highway—Nonrepair—Municipal Act. h. 

409 (1)—Injury to pernons—Auto
mobile GOING OVER HIDE OF BRIDGE—-
Guard-rail — Sufficiency — Find
ing THAT TOWNSHIP CORPORATION NOT
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NEULIOENT—N EULIOENCE OK PLAl-MTEE, 
OWN KB AND UBIVKR OK VEHICLE—KVI-
dkxck—Onus—Motor Vkiih i.eh Act,
n. 23.

Johnston v. Kurali, 10 O.W.N. 30.1. 
Negligence—Vnhafk condition ok high

way—Auhkncb ok BAii.iNo DamAoi-s.
Kelly v. Carrick, 111 O.W.ll. 7H0.

(§ IV A—152)—Ahnknvb ok warning— 
Barricadk.

Tin* |»laintill', a physician, was injured, 
while driving «long u county road, early in 
the morning, by reason of a barricade being 
Ivit without a lijilit, or without a sufficient 
light. upon the road at. a place where it was 
under repair: — Held, that the defendants, 
the county corporation, were liable.

Bateman v. Middlesex, 24 O.L.R. 04. Ill 
O.W.ll. 442
(5 IV A—1.14)—Defects—Snow and ici: — 

Avoidance ok dangerous wai.k.
A woman who is injured by falling on a 

slippery sidewalk is not guilty of contribu
tors negligence as a matter of law because 
she failed (ill to walk on the other side of 
the street which was less dangerous, or (In 
to take the arm of her escort for support, 
where it appears that she was perfect Is able 
to walk unassisted. The mere existence of 
ice or simss on sidewalks in a city will not 
make the municipality liable so long as 
there is no danger, hut it i» the duly of the 
municipality to provide against a dangerous 
condition which may result from such ac
cumulation of ice or snow, and the liability 
of the city is established if after the lapse 
of a reasonable time the sidewalk is not put 
into safe condition for pedestrians. I Aider 
a city charter mporing the municipality to 
keep in repair every street and sidewalk in 
the city, in default of which it is made 
“civilly responsible for all damages >11» 
tamed bx any person by reason of such 
default." it is the duty of the municipality, 
apart from its common law liability, to keep 
its sidewalks in such condition as not to 
be dangerous to pedestrians by reason of 
accumulation of snow or ice.

louliey v. Medicine Hat ( No. 21. 10 
D I IJ. Ô1H, .1 A L.II. I III. 23 XV.Ij.II. K-m. 
4 XX XV.|{. 1711. affirming 7 D.L.H. 71». 
Bridges—Snow and h e.

X municipal corporation, although re
paired by the Municipal Act ( II.S.I ). HM4. e. 
1 »2. s. 4001 to keep highways and bridges 
in a reasonably safe condition, is not liable 
for injuries sustained on account of snow 
and ice thereon, unless a reasonable oppor
tunity for removing the same has been 
a Horded.

Palmer v. Toronto, 32 D.L.R. .141. 38 
0.1..It. 20. | Affirmed hv Supreme Court of 
Canada: see 12 O.XX.N. 307. | 
l'Ko/.I \ waters Breaks—Hoads over ice.

Municipal corporations are not responsi
ble for accidents caused by the breaking 
of the ice on roads laid out and maintained 
by them on rivers or other bodies of water. 
A municipal corporation is liable for acci-
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dents due to the bad state of the roads 
across frozen waters, but not for accidents 
caused by the breaking of the ice on the 
roads : those who venture upon them take 
the risk of the danger.

Bedard v. Beaulieu, 32 D.L.K. 2.10, 50 
Que. 8.U. 470.
Snow and ice on sidewalks.

Municipal corporations are bound to 
maintain their roads, streets and sidewalks 
in a safe*condition so as to allow- pedes
trians to walk thereon without danger, and 
a city municipality which allows in winter 
time a dangerous piece of glare ice to re
main without ashes or sand upon it. or 
other protection or warning to pedestrians 
on a sloping street in a central locality, is 
liable in damages to a person who falls 
thereon and sutlers injury.

IjcBIuiic rraservillc, » D.L.R. 2»», 42 
Que. S.C. .13».
Falling on h e-covered sidewalk—“(Irons

NEGLIGENCE" DIM NED — MUNICIPAL
Act, H.S.O. 1»14, e. 102, s. 400, suns.
3.

flauthier v. Caledonia. I» D.L.K. 87», 7 
O.W.N. 171.
Snow and ice—Repairs.

In determining whether n highway is in 
repair at the time ail accident occurs, it is 
necessary to take into account the nature of 
the country, tin* character of the roads, the 
care usually exercised by municipalities in 
reference to such roads, the season of the 
year and the nature of the accident.

Clark \. XX innipeg and Winnipeg Fleet rie
R. Co., Ill U.I..R 28 Man. L.R.
| I»IN| 2 XV.XX .R. 4.17.
Nonrepair—Pitch hole in snow.

Oakville v. Cranston, 3» D.L.R. 702. 5.1 
Can. s.c.R. 030. affirming 10 O.XX .N. .31.1, 10 
O.XX.N. 17.1.
Nonrepair In.ivhy to pkic strian nv fall 

upon sidewalk—Liaiui.ity ok munici
pal corporation —Damages. 

laiWTence v. Orillia. HI O.XX .N. 4.13. 
Nonrepair—Injury to person falling on 

sidewalk covered with ice Munici
pal Act, s. 400—“(Irons negligence’’

McAfee \\ Deseronto, 15 O.XX.N. 08.

Icy sidewalk Injuries to pedestrian.
The gros- negligence required by ». 4.10. 

still». 3. of the Municipal Act. R.S.O. 1»14. 
c. 102. 1» estaldished in an action for injury 
ti. a pedestrian hv falling on an icy side
walk in a town where the ice on a side
walk in front of u store on a busy street 
was lumpy and formed a slope and it was 
shewn that within a period of live days 
three other persons fell at the same place, 
notwithstanding which the town corporation 
did nothing to remedy the dangerous con
dition of same.

Kdxvards v. North Buv, 22 D.Llt. 744, 8
O.NV.N. 119.
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S.NOW AND ICE—INJURY TO PEDESTRIAN —

<ÎROHB NEGLIGENCE— DAMAGES.
Yates V. Windsor, 3 D.L.R. 81*1. 3 O.W.N. 

1513. 22 U.W.1L (108.
Nonrepair—An i mitation ok snow and 

he—Injury to pedestrian hy fall— 
Kvidence — Failure to establish
"GROSS N ET, LICENCE”— MUNICIPAL ACT, 
R.s.u. 11*14. C. 11*2. K. 400.

Ellis v. Toronto, 12 O.W.N. 128. 205. 
Nonrepair— snow and ice on puiii k walk 

in city — Dangerous condition — In
jury to pedestrian — Cross negli
gence—Municipal Act. s. 400 (3) — 
Kvidence-—Findings or Trial .H uge—

Sviimes v. Belleville, 12 O.W.N. 414. 
Nonrepair—Ice on sidewalk—Injury to

PEDESTRIAN — LIABILITY OF MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION — “Cross NEGLIGENCE” —' 
Municipal Act. s. 400 (31.

McMillan v. Toronto. 13 O.W X. 357. 
Nonrepair—Injury to traveler at night 

— Buggy overturned by ridges of ice 
and snow — Climatic conditions — 
Finding of fact—Credibility of wit-

McKinnon v. Wellington. 0 O.W.N. 48(5. 
Sidewalks Ice and snow.

A city is not an insurer of the safety of 
the pedestrians on its sidewalks, hut is only 
obliged to take such care to keen them in 
good order as a prudent man takes of his 
own property. It is not responsible for 
damages suffered hy one who fell when the 
climatic conditions do not require that 
ashes and sand should he sprinkled on it. as 
in the spring when the snow is almost all 
melted down, leaving the sidewalk almost

Fee v. Montreal. 52 Que. S.C. 336. 
Nonrepair—Snow and ice on sidewalk 

OPPOSITE CHURCH PROPERTY USED AS 
rink—Injury to pedestrian—Claim
AGAINST CITY CORPORATION — FAILURE 
TO GIVE NOTICE REQUIRED HY MUNICI
PAL Act—Claim against trustees of
CHURCH PROPERTY OCCUPIED BY SEPA
RATE ORGANISED BUT UNINCORPORATED
body—Owner and occupier—Liabili
ty—Nuisance created by servants of 
CITY OORI*ORATION.

Grills v. Ottawa. 8 O.W.N. 313.
(j$ IV A—154a)—Depression or hole in 

pavement.
Where personal injury.results from neg

ligent protection of a drain in a municipal 
corporation highway, opened by a gas com
pany. the municipality is not relieved from 
liability for the injury resulting from breach 
of a statutory obligation to maintain them 
in a safe condition, by setting up that the 
authority to open the streets was given to 
the gas or water company hy the Legisla
ture. since that authority was subject to the 
consent of the municipality, nor by setting

up that the municipality did not consent to 
the making of the excavation.

Vancouver v. Cummings. 2 D.L.R. 253. 22 
W.L.IL 11!4. 45 Can. S.C.II. I!»4, 2 W.W.IL 
01$. affirming, lit W.L.K 322.
Lack or repair—Filling up hole with 

manure—Notice.
Filling up a hole in a highway with 

manure in an attempt hy a municipal it x to 
remedy its dangerous condition, is a< t lou
able negligence which will render the mu- 
nicipalitx liable for injuries to a traveler re
sulting therefrom, unless hy a failure to 
complv with the notice requirements under 
s. 21 Rural Municipalities Act, e. 87. K.S.S. 
100!*. the right to such recovery is defeated.

Car let oil x. Sherxvood. 25 D.L.R. 00. K 
K.L.K. 431. 32 W.L.K. 1*30. 1* W.W.IL Oil, 
reversing 32 \\ I. R. 177. * W W.R. I 
City of Montreal— Responsibility—smi 

walks—Accidents— Maintenance of 
SIDI XV xi KH Vin s NkoI HH MI I I . 
ART. 1053.

The city of Montreal although not obliged 
to insure pedestrians against all possible 
accidents on sidewalks, ought nevertheless 
to take ordinary means to maintain them 
in a proper and safe state of repair, and i* 
responsible if it neglects to carefully ful
fill this obligation or if it only fulfills if im 
per feet lx and negligently. Thus the negli
gence of the city of Montreal is estab
lished if it is proved that the sidewalk, 
with respect to where there had been an ac
cident. xxas in a slippery and dangerous 
condition: and an employee of the city can
not say he put ashes thereon where gen
erally lie covered 5(1 to ($0 feet of the side
walk xxith a single shovel-full of ashes. 
Jurisprudence has established a rule to con 
stitute a municipal corporation in fault, in 
the case of pedestrians falling oil sidewalks, 
and this rule is that the dangerous condi
tion of the sidewalka must exist only long 
enough for (In* said corporation to learn of 
it.

U-fchvre v. Montreal, 25 Rev. Leg. 18.
I § IV A—155}—Defect in ridkwalks • 

Hrokex prisms in light gratings.
Culler s. 31*3 of R.S.S. MMlft. c. 84, which 

requires cities to keep sidewalks in repair, 
and declares them to la* responsible tor all 
damages sustained hy any person hy reason 
of a neglect of such duty, a city is liable for 
injuries sustained hy a pedestrian hy hi* 
heel catching in a hole in a light area or 
grating containing glass pri-ms. from which 
a number of prisms bail been missing for 
several years, notwithstanding that the 
grating, which was flush with the surface 
of the sidexvalk. was, without the consent of 
the city, placed therein hy an adjoining 
property oxxner for his own convenience, at 
tin* time the city built tin* sidexvalk.

Hutson v. Regina. 14 D.L.IL 372. 6 S.L.R. 
12*5. 25 W.L.IL ($28. (1(58. 5 W.W.IL 31*5.

Where a person is injured hy a fall a* 
the result of a defective sidewalk bordering 
on a road managed by road commissioners
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in Queliee, iiu liability whatsoever attaches 
tu such trustees, and if action be taken 
against them the plaintiff will be nonsuited, 
H' the duties of the road commissioners ex
tend to the roadbed only, and the municipal 
corporation has control of the sidewalks.

Kilby v. Road Commissioners; Road Com 
mi'siouors v. St. Raul and Montreal, 2 D.L 
R. 511, 42 Que. S.C. 26.
i>l I MTIVK SIDKWAI.K—FaIM KI. TO I NKOUCR

A municipal corporation having. by its 
charter, power to maintain its highway in 
a reii'Otiable state of repair, which permits 
continued vehicular trallie over a sidewalk, 
although no proper crossing bad been pro
vided, and although regulations had been 
enacted prohibiting such t rallie, is charged 
with notice of a condition of disrepair, and 
having failed to remedy the defect within a 
reasonable time is guilty of negligence and 
liable for injuries caused thereby.

-lamieson v. Kdiuoiitou. .‘Hi D.I..K. 411.1, .14 
Can. s.t R. ltd. | RM7J I WAV.It. 1.11,1, re 
versing 27 D.LR. 1(18, il A.LK. 2.1».
Dl I FCT IN HIIIKWAI.K IN POI.ICR VIM.AUK— 

l.l AIIIMTV OK l ow N s II11* FI lit.
A township is liable, under s. lit ill of the 

Municipal Act. K.S.n, IH07. c. 22». for 
injuries sustained on a defective sidewalk, 
notwithstanding it was within the limits of 
a police village; as the fact that by sec. 741. 
of said Act. as amended, power to build 
and repair sidewalks is conferred on the 
trustees of such village, does not effect the 
primary liability of the township for the 
condition of all sidewalks within the 
village limits.

Smith v. Bertie, 12 D.I..R. t$2», 28 O.L.R. 
.‘{.'HI.
I'iXV.XV.moN IN HIDKWAI.K—1 NJl ItY TO PB- 

IIKHTKI AN.
A municipality is answerable for the 

death of a pedestrian resulting from his fall
ing into an excavation on the sidewalk, 
around which there was no enclosure or 
safeguard to warn against the danger, al
though the street itself was partly closed 
by a barrier indicating dangerous operations 
I hereon.

Montreal v. (iamache, 2.1 D.LR. »()», 24 
Que. K B. 312.
NuNKKPAIR— In.ICRY TO I’KDKSTRI an BY fa l.l. 

ON I1F.FKCTIVK HIIIKWAI.K - NKOI.IOKNCK 
—Lack of syhtkm — Faii.vio: to uivk 
NOTICK TO MINKTPAI.ITY IN llt'K TIMK—■ 
Mvnivii'ai. Act. R.S.O. 11)14, c. 11)2, h. 
4(10 (4 i, (5)—Rf.asonaiii.k kxcink— 
AiinKNCK OF PRK.IVDK'F.

Wallace v. W indsor, 1) O.W'.X. 100. 
iN.IVRY ('Al'HKD BY PAM. OF TIU'K AT HIIIK-

A tree which is situated on a slope upon 
the edge of a public sidewalk and the 
branches of which are trimmed by the mu
nicipal corporation is under the control of 
the latter, which is liable for the damages 
caused by a fall of an unsound branch.

Coaticook v. Laroche, 24 Que. lv.lt. 339.

Nuihanck—Rkpair of hipkw.xi.kn -Statu-
TORY lit TY — N'MII.IUK.NCK — Xo.NFKAS-

Vancouver v. McIMiulen, 4.3 Van. S.C.R.
1114.
XoNKKl’AIR— I N.H'RY TO THAVKI.KR -XoTICK 

OF ACCIDKNT.
Young v. Bruce, 24 U.LR. .141». 

No.NHKPAIR— In.ICRY TO PKIIKNTKIAN—Hoi.b 
IN HIDKWAI.K.

Cummings v. Vancouver, lti B.C.R. 404, 
111 W.L.R. 322.
NoNRKPAIB DkFKCTIVE SIDEWALK INJURY 

IO PKUKKTRIAN — Xt IHANCK OF I.O.NO 
8TAXIII.NU AMOFNTINO TO MIHFKASAXCK.

McRhalen v. Vancouver, 1.3 B.C.R. .'H17. It 
W.L.R. 424.
(§ IV A —156)—DKFKcTIVK HIIIKWAI.K— 

CORRI'OATKII 8FRFACF. I.ACK OF RKPAIR 
— RIAHII.ITY OF MI NK IPAMTY FOB IN-

lluth v. W indsor. 24 D.LR. 875. 34 U.LR,
246.
I.N.I IRIKS FROM OKFEC'TH DkFKCITVK CROSH-

While a city municipality is not obliged 
to keep the whole street surface in a condi
tion safe for foot passengers, yet, if it so 
deals with a portion of tin* street adjoining 
a public building as to invite the public 
to use that part of the street a> a crossing 
place for foot passengers, the city is under 
an obligation to make it safe for that pur
pose, although the place so used is not a 
continuation of any sidewalk and was not 
paved in the manner usual for street cross
ings in that locality.

Wong Ling v. Montreal, 10 D.LR. 558, 
44 Que. N.( . 32».

It is actionable negligence for a muni
cipal corporation, in rebuilding a side
walk, to cover an opening therein with an 
old. defective grating, through which a 
person fell and was injured.

Mael'herson v. Vancouver, 2 D.LR. 283, 
17 B.C.R. 264, 20 U.LR 1)26, 1 W.W.K. 
1114.
Xonrkpaib—Fall on siiikwai.k—Findinos

of FACT l.i Aim in oi mink ipal 
corporation.

Deiitsfhmann v. Hanover, 0 D.LR. 860, 
4 O.W.X. 134.
OURTKVmoN IN ROADWAY- CITY PFRMIT FOR 

AI.TKRATION8—BRINGING IN PARTY RF 
NPONNIIII.K—Mo.NTRKAL CIIARTKR. S. 548. 

Rosenthal v. Montreal, 20 D.LR. 1)82. 
NON RKPAIR OF HIIIKWAI.K.

In the absence "of a statutory enactment, 
imposing such liability, no action will lie 
against a municipal corporation for injuries 
caused by mere nonfeasance, such us failure 
to keep a sidewalk in repair where there is 
no suggestion Huit the sidewalk was defec
tively or negligently constructed in the 
first, instance. (Cowley v. New Market Lical 
Board. 118921 A.C. 345, and (iehlert v. Pie- 
ton, | 181)2] A.C. 524. followed. |

Cullen v. Glace Bay, 46 X.S.R. 215.
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No.nki pair—Cap of pipk projecting above 

sidewalk— Injury to pedestrian— 
Negligence — Absence of contribu
tory NFUiLIGENCK—DAMAGES.

Trombley v. Peterborough, 11 O.W.N. 02.
Municipal corporal ions arc obliged to 

maintain their streets and sidewalks in a 
safe stale of repair, so a* to allow their 
use without danger: default in so doing 
makes them liable for damages which re
sult of such neglect.

liehlanc v. Fraserville, 42 Que. S.C. 530. 
Show .MKS — Ohmoation to maintain

Till M—ABSENCE OF BY LAW—JURISDIC
TION of the Circuit Court—C. Mi n., 
aris. 411. 433, 478, 803—N. rff., [ 1ÎMM*| 
art. 7538.

Tt is not necessary, in order that a side
walk existing and undertaken de facto hv 
the corporation l>c considered as a munici
pal sidewalk, when its construction has been 
ordered by a by-law of the council A mu
nicipal corporation which neglects to recon
struct with care a sidewalk which it has 
maintained for several years, incurs the 
penalty of $20 laid down by the Municipal 
( ode. Although the new Municipal Code 
does not expressly name the tribunal hav
ing jurisdiction to try penal actions, the 
Circuit Court is still a competent tribunal.

Breton v. The Village of Charleshourg, 
55 Que. S.C. 424.
Action against municipality — Nonrk-

I’AIR OF SIIIKWAI.K—SURFACE OF BOULE
VARD RFI.OW CURB.

^ Brown v. Toronto, 2 O.W.N. 982. 19 O.W.

Obstruction or nonrepair—Injury to pe
destrian— Boulevard forming part
of CITY STREET.

Breen v. Toronto, 2 O.W.N. <190.
Lack of repair.

The owner of a house in a municipality 
whose by-laws oblige him to maintain the 
street and sidewalk opposite it in a speci
fied manner is liable in damages for in
jury to a passer-by who breaks a limb 
owing to the defective condition of such 
street or sidewalk. When the by-law 
states what means shall la* used to ob
viate danger to paasers-bv it is not suf- 
fit-ient to conform to its letter: it is neces
sary. in addition, to use the usual means for 
safety, e.g., if there is glare ice to cover 
it with salt, ashes or sawdust or other 
proper material.

Vidal v. John D. Ivey Co.. 42 Que. S.C.

Nonrepair of sidewalk at crossing—In
jury TO PEDESTRIAN—KNOWLEDGE—IN
FERENCE FROM TIME OF CONTINUANCE.

limes v. Havelock, 2 O.W.N. 295, 871,
18 O.W.It. 319. 598.
Approach to weigh scale—Out of repair 

—Person injured in using same- 
liability of municipality—Liability
OF OWNER OF SCALES.

O'Neil v. London, 3 O.W.N. 345, 20 O.W.
i*
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Manhole—Defective structure and con 
on ion—Injury to person.

Skew is v. Kamloops, 19 W.L.R. 612.
(8 IV A—1571—Imperfect construction 

of sidewalk—Misfeasance.
To leave an unfinished gap in a cement 

sidewalk at the crossing of another sidewalk 
and to finish the grading at such gap with 
loose earth or ashes on a hillside where it 
would soon wash away and leave a danger
ous hole is misfeasance fur which the muni
cipality is liable to a person injured by full
in'; into the hole so made.

Tobin v. Halifax, 16 D.L.K. 367, 47 N. 
8.R. 498.
Hole in—Nonrepair—Injury to pedes-

Armstrong v. Barrie. 6 D.L.R. 851, 4 O. 
W.X. 94. 23 O.W.II. 243.
(§ IV A—15.81 —Defects in sidewalk- 

deviation FROM LEVEL — PROJECTING

For the municipality to maintain a water 
pipe projecting glaive the level of a cement 
sidewalk so as to be the cause of a pedes
trian tripping over it. is a want of repair 
rendering the corporation liable for the in
juries sustained where the pipe could easily 
and inexpensively have been lowered to the 
level when the walk was so constructed as 
to include the pipe as a part thereof, but 
rising two inches above the level of the 
walk, fBedford v. Woburn, 179 Mass. 529; 
O’Brien v. Woburn. 184 Mass. 598, fol
lowed; Bay v. Petrolia, 24 V.C.t'.P. 73; 
Ewing v. Toronto, 29 O.R. 197 ; Kwing v. 
Hewitt, 27 A.R. (Ont. i 296, distinguished.J 

Roach v. Port CoUmrue, 13 D.L.R 649, 
89 O.LH 19
Nonrepair—Injury to pedestrian by fall 

on ic y sidewalk—Negligence of mu
nicipal CORPORATION —DANUKROUS CON
DITION DUE TO EXCESSIVE HI 4) PE AND 
BROKEN CONCRETING AM WELL AM ICE—
“Gross negligence”—Municipal Act, 
s. 4tli) (3). (4)—Cause of injury— 
Absence of contributory negligence 
—Notice of injury—Damages. 

Hutchison v. Toronto, 16 O.W.N. 372.
B. Liability of others.

Vnlaw ful user, dog kennel on, see Ani
mals, I C—39.
(IV B—1691 —Poles—Collision—Liabil

ity oe COMPANY.
Authority by statute to erect poles along 

the side of a highway, and municipal super
vision of such erection, will not excuse a 
company from liability for injury by col
lision therewith, if they unreasonably inter
fere with the free use of the highways by 
the public.

Melsaac v. Maritime Telegraph & Tele
phone Vu., 33 I).UR. 31, 50 X.S.R. 331.
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tion was for tlie use and convenience of i 
the adjoining owner.

MacIMicrson v. Vaneouver, 2 D.L.R. 2s;t, j 
17 lU .lt. 264. 20 XV.LK. 920. 1 XV.XV.H. 
1114.
(8 IX" B—170)—Defects—Liability of

ABUTTING OWXKK—CiBATINO IN blDL- I

Relief over against the adjoining owner 
will lie granted a city municipality in re
spect of damages recovered against it for 
injury caused a pedestrian through a de- 
ledive prism light grating in the city side
walk maintained in connection wth the 
ha semen t < f the owner's building, although 
the defect had existed prior to his acquir
ing the property, particularly if a munici
pal hy law required the owner front time 
to time to keep it in repair.

Hutson v. Regina, 14 D.L.R. 372. 6 S.L.
R. 1211. 2.1 W.L.R. 1128. 068, 5 XV.XV.R. 30fi.
(§ IN' B—182 I—At IN OF INDEPENDENT CON- 

TRACTOR.
One who. as an independent contractor 

and for his own profit, agrees with a munic
ipal corporation to do work upon a high
way within the municipality, is lialde in j 
damages to persons who. without fault on j 
their part, arc injured hv reason of any 
obstruction to the highway caused by him.

Hawkins v. McUuigan, 3 D.L.R. 307, 3
O.NV.N. 564.
l§ IV B—1011—Contractor with mi nu i- |

A municipal corporation which is having ! 
work done under contract is not liable for | 
the acts of the contractor, but is guilt\ of j 
negligence, and liable for injury caused 
thereby, if it leaves open for traffic a street 
on which the contractor has done work 
which produces a condition of danger, such 
as an excavation.

Scott v. Quel ice. 44 Que. S.C. 184.
(§ IV B—105 ) —(>BN TRUUTION BY RAILWAY

—Abutting owners—Form of remedy.
A railway company with which a munici

pal corporation agrees to close a certain 
street, and which is authorized by the Rail
way Board to construct a level crossing 
thereon, is liable in damages to the owners 
of lots on said street, if. Iiefore the street 
is closed by the city, the company obstructs 
tlie street by constructing a railway across 
it: such damages may be recovered in an 
action, although a claim for compensation 
is pending under the Railway Act. 19011, for 
trespass on land of the plaintiff actually 
taken for the purposes of the railway, or 
for portions of lots of which parts have 
been so taken.

Holmested x. Moose .Taw and C.N.R Co., 
29 D.L.R. 761. 9 S L R. 327. 22 Can. Cr. fas. 
1119. 34 XV. LR. ILIA. II» XV.XV.R. 126.'.. 
Changes of grade—Injury to abutting 

land—Remedy—Compensation under 
Municipal Act. r. 325—County and 
township CORPORATION permitting 
STREET RAILWAY COMPANY TO OBSTRUCT

At t ESN TO HIGHW AY—6U X li T. V. 92, NS.
2. 7 (91—Laying raii.n in conformity
WITH GRADE OF HIGHWAY—SLIGHT 
CHANGES IN ELEVATION OE RAILS—Ad- 
NKNCfc Ol APPRECIABLE DAMAGE.

XXatson x Toronto A York Radial R. to. 
10 O.XV.X. 362.
Railway tunnel—Abutting owner.

A railway company under an agreement 
with a municipal corporation having, with 
the authority oi the Railway Board, 
obtained the consent- of the city, and built 
a tunnel under a street, is liable as well as 
the city for damages suffered by an abut
ting owner.

Da oust v. Montreal, 51 Que. S.C. 241.
(8 i\' B—2iu i—Obstruction by ntrek r 

railw ay—Snow removed from tracks 
—Duty to level.

The failure of an electric railway com
pany on removing snow and ice from its 
tracks into a highway, to lex el .it to a uni
form depth as required b\ R.S.X.S. 19H0, 
e. 71. s. 194. is negligence rendering it lia 
lde for injuries sustained as a result of 
such neglect.

XX right v. I’ietou Countv Fleetrie Co.. 11 
D.L.R. 443. 15 tan. Ry. Cue. 394. 47 X.S.R. 
100. i.'J I..I..R. 47.
(«i IX R—204 i— Street haii .xvayh— Liabil

ity FOR PROTRUDING RAILS.
XVhere a city by-law declared that a street 

railxvay company should be responsible for 
all damages occasioned by the construction, 
maintenance ami operation of its railxvax, 
it is answerable for injuries sustained by 
the plaint iff xx ho was thrown from a vehicle 
by the striking of a wheel against a rail 
that was four inches above the surfa<e of 
tlie street, notwithstanding the rail had 
originally been laid Hush with the street and 
its elevation was due to acts of the city in 
repairing the street. | AI Id red v. XX e-t 
Metropolitan Tramway Co.. LR.. [1891]

| 2 Q B. 398: and Iloxvit v. Nottingham Tram
way Co., 12 Q.B.D. hi. distinguished. |

Montreal Street R. Co. v. Bastien, 12 D. 
L.K. 342. 23 Que. K.B. 7.

C. ( onTRinrroBY negligence.

IX" c—210)—Defects in—Liability of 
municipality—Injury to traveler— 
Contiuuutory negligence.

It is not contributory negligence where 
a person injured by the upsetting of a 
sleigh bx reason of the gravelling of a high
way during the winter months in violation 
of s. 558 of the Ontario Consolidated Munic
ipal Act of 1903. R.S.O. 1914. c. 192. con
tinued on the same side of the mad after 
knowledge of its condition, and did not 
attempt to break a new track in the snoxv 
mi the opposite side, where to have done 
so would have been extremely dangerous 
where such person did not get off and 
walk until unsafe places were passed, it does 
not amount to contributory negligence, if 
his conduct, under the circumstances, was 
that of a reasonably prudent man. To
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ilrive a properly loaded sleigh on :i much 
trawled highv,ay, the middle of which had 
been rendered impassable In gravel placed 
thereon during the winter months, is not 
contributory negligence, sufficient t*» pre
vent u recovery for an injury sustained hy 
the upsetting of the sleigli where the mu- 
nieipality neither gave warning as to the 
condition of the road, nor provided a safe 
wav for trallii-.

Weston v. Middlesex, 111 D.L.K. 325. 30
U.l. li 21.
NlOKXVAl.KS- l AM.I RK *TO LOOK.

Mere failure to keep one's eyes rivetted 
upon the sidewalk while walking thereupon 
i> not proof of such contributory negligence 
as would preclude recovery from a munici
pality for damage* resulting from the de
fective condition of the sidewalk.

Knla-rtsoli v. Montreal, 30 D.L.K. 312, 50 
Que. S.C. 20H.
I)RI VIMi CNIIROKEN UORSF.s—VIOLATION OF

The driving of an unbroken team of 
luirse-, in contravention of a by-law prohib
it jug the act, precludes recovery for injuries 
sustained by reason of a defect in the high 
wav.

Jones v. Swift Current. 23 D.L.K. 11. 8 
8.1 j.II. 3It), 31 XV.L.K. 8IW, S XV.XV.K. 1100. 
($i IN C 2111— Maixtkx.xxvk ok. nv mi

Mil VA LIT Y—DEUKEE OF I ARK REqCIRKD 
-I.IH XI CONDITION — ( OMRIItlTORY 

XKOI.IUKNVK l\.\OWI.KIir,K OF DANi.KR.
Williams v. North Hattleford, 4 S.L.R.

(j* IV c—222 I—.Xl.TKRNATIVK llllillWAY.
Where an obstruction has been placed 

upon a highway, failure on the part of one 
using the highway to avail himself of an 
alternative mad provided by the person re
sponsible for the obstruction does not of 
itself disentitle him to recover damages for 
injuries sustained by reason of the obstruc
tion. but the question of contributory neg
ligence may still be left to the jury.

Hawkins v. Mdiuigan. 3 D.L.K. 307. 3 <).
w.x. 564.

I). Notice, of defects; of injuries.
See also Municipal Corporations. 11 (i 

—260.
(S IV D—'22.'h Failure to give the no

tice of intention to bring an action for 
damages required by special statutes, for 
instance, notice required for the protection 
of municipal corporations, should lie in
voked bv a preliminary plea. Filing a de 
fence to the action is aw aiver of want of

Scott v. Quebec, 44 Que. S.C. 184.
($ l\ |)—2.30 ) —Oiihtri'ction—Notice of 

LiAllH.ITY OF MUNICIPALITY.
Notice of the existence of a milkstand 

close to the traveled portion of a highway 
is not sufficient to render a municipality 
answerable for damages sustained by a 
horse taking frigid at it without actual con

tact therewith, where it appeared that the 
stand had been erected but two or three 
weeks before the injury without the knowl
edge of the municipal council or of the mu
nicipal officers other than the pathmaster, 
and it did not appear either that it was his 
duty to guard, or remove the stand or to 
notify the municipal council of its existence.

• olquhoun v. Fullerton, Il D.L.K. 169, 28 
O.I..K. 102.
Notice of defects.

King v. Limerick, 25 O.W.R. 87.
(î> IV D—2311—Necessity of.

Lack of notice of the existence of a de
fect in a sidewalk will not avail u munici
pal corporation as a defence to an action 
for injuries thereby sustained, where tin- 
defect was caused by a contractor employed 
by tlie year bv tin- city to build, under tin- 
direction of tin- city officials, all sidewalks 
required.

MacIMn-rson v. Vancouver, 2 D.L.K. 283, 
17 II.C.IL 264. 20 XV.L.R. 026, 1 WAV.I!. 
1114.
(ft IN" I)—232)—Implied.

Where a Inde lias been opened ill a 
municipal street, u court may infer that 
it would attract the attention or notice of 
municipal officials entrusted with the over
sight or guarding of the street, and further, 
that the failure of stit-li an official to re
port the existence of the hole, was in it
self a breach of duty by said official for 
which tin- municipal corporation is liable.
| Met lelland v. Manchester, | |0I2| 1 K.ll. 
I IS. followed.]

Vancouver v. Cummings, 2 D.L.K. 253. 22 
XX .I..K. 164. 16 ( an. S.< It. 457, 2 XV.XV.K. 
6tl.
Defects Isiplied noth e "i xiisi ick nck

OF MUNICIPALITY XVoRK DONE IlY PRI
VATE PARTIES.

NN In-re it must be inferred from the nature 
of the work on a city sidewalk and tin- 
length of time it was carried on before the 
ncciilent to a pedestrian that the city offi
cials having supervision of streets must have 
been aware of tin- work, tin- fact that it was 
not done under their authority but by pri
vate parties interested in adjacent lands 
without a permit which the terms of tin- 
city charter required, will not absolve tin- 
city from responsibility for the unsafe con
dition of the sidewalk. | Vancouver 
Cummings. 46 Can. S.C.K. 487. 2 D.L.K. 
253. applied.]

Tweeddali* v. ( algarv. 20 D.L.K. 277.
(g IN' D—235) —Notice of injury Per

SOX AL INJURY FROM REPAIR OPF.RA-

An action brought against a municipal
ity for personal in juries from negligence in 
the operations under way for making re
pairs to its streets, Imt not due to any 
defect in the condition of the street itself, 
is not within the Ontario Municipal Net. 3 
Kdw. VII. v. ID. s. 606. so as to require a 
preliminary notice of injury.
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Waller v. Sarnia, 9 D.L.R. 834, 4 U.W.X. 

890, 24 O.W.B. .'in 
Or IXJL KIES.

The failure to give notice to the clerk 
of a municipality wtiliin sixty days of an 
injury sustained on a defective sidewalk 
without an explanation sullicient to jus
tify the c-ourt to permit the maintenance 
tit" the action after the expiration of such 
period, or the failure to begin action for 
injury against the municipality within six 
months of the date of the accident as 
required by art. 5864 of the Cities and 
Towns Act. R.S.tj. 190», will liar an action 
not only against tin- municipality hut also 
against the property owner who is answer- 
ahle to the municipality under s. JO of art. 
0041 of said "Ad for failure to maintain 
►iiili sidewalk in a safe condition as re
quired by a municipal by-law, whether the 
liability «-rented hv such sulk*. 20 rendered 
the property holder liable to the public as 
well as to the municipality or only gave a 
right to the municipality in call him in as 
warrantor.

Hatsford v. Laurent ian I'a per Co«, Ti 
DL L'. 306. 41 (Jue. S.C. 307, IS Rev. de 
•hir. 70.
Nonrepair In.iikv to traveler—Notice 

ok injury Municipal act. H.S.U. 
1»14. « . 192, n. 460 ( 4 i —Timi kok skrv- 
1* K—I". XI* IK Y OX St'MIA Y—SERVILE ON
next day—Interpretation Act, s. 28 
(hi.

Ellis v. Toronto, 10 O.W.X. 140.
<§ IV I)—2301 Defects—lx.it-ry to

TRAVELER — 1.1 AIUI.ITY OF MUNICIPAL-
ity—Norn e of injury—Svfficikxcy.

In the absence of a reasonable excuse for 
the plaintiff's failure to give a munici
pality notice of injuries sustained on a 
defective highway, in the manner iTiptired 
by s. OHO (31 Consolidated Municipal Act, 
190.1. It.S.n, 1914. c 192. the want of no 
tiie. although not prejudicial to the munici
pality. is a full defence to an action for 
damages.

Egan v. Salt fleet, 13 D.L.K. 884. 29 
O.l,,R. 116.
SUFFICIENCY OF NOTICE.

If in the notice required to be given to 
the city of Montreal in an action in dam
ages for a defective sidewalk, there is a 
alight variance with the real place where 
the accident occurred, there is no prejudice 
to the defendant, especially when the latter 
ba«l the fullest opportunity to make its 
defence ami to call in its warrantor.

West v. Montreal and Rector of St. 
Martin’s Church, 14 Que. P. R. 238.
V. Discontinuance; alteration; abandon-

A. DlSCOXTI.NI ANTE.
Closing, loss of access, compensation, 

see Damages, III. L—276.
Obstruction by railway, compensation, 

see Expropriation, III. E—180.

(V A—240»— Lane#—Closing uy city — 
Leasing for private use.

Under the Vancouver Incorporation Act. 
1900, ss. 125 152 i and 215, the city of Van
couver may pass a by-law diverting a pub
lic latte, ami may without a vote of the 
ratepayers lease the portion thereof closed 
by such diversion for building purposes for 
the period of twenty-live years limiteil by 
s. S of the amending ait of 1907; the deri
sion of the City ( mmril that such closing 
•nid diversion is in the interest of the gen
eral public must prevail notwithstanding 
tin* lease of I lie closed portion to adjoining 
owners at a nominal rental, where the evi- 
deticc does not support a charge of mala 
litles again «I the City Council.

United Itiiildings Corp. v. Vancouver, 19 
D.L.R. 97. 11915] A.< 345. ti W.W.R.
1335. affirming 13 D.L.R. 59.1, 18 B.C.R. 
274.
I § V A 2451 —( losing—Power of rail

way COMMISSION.
The jurisdiction of the Railway Hoard as 

to the closing of a highway is limiteil to 
the extinguishment of the public right to 
cross tin- railway; and this power is ordi
narily exercised by first granting permis
sion to divert tin- highway ami afterwards 
making the order to done the road allow
ance within the limits of the company's 
right-of-way after the construction of the 
new grade crossing on the diverted high-

!!«• Applications to close Highways, 12 
D.L.R. 389, 49 ( L..I. 550, 15 Can. Rv. Cas. 
305.
Closing — Powers of municipality— 

Dedication - Rights of auvttinu 
owners Easement.

-Imics v. Tuckersmith, 23 D.L.R. 569, 33 
U.L.IL 634, 8 O.W.X. 344. | Reversed by
Supreme Court of Canada. 47 D.L.R. 084, 
45 D.L.R. 07: see 13 U.W.N. 383.]

A municipal by-law to dost; a public 
highway, tin1 passugi- of which is author 
i/.cd by statute, is ultra vir«‘s, unless passed 
in compliance with the provisions of the 
statute, including such requirements as no
tice to the owners of lands abutting on the 
highway in question ami public notice by 
advertisement. [Town Act, 2-3 Geo. V. 
(Alta. I. <•. 2. s. 163, subs. 17. «'onetriied.j

Re Bmsshiio. 7 D.L.R. 001, 3 W.W.R. 189.
Closing—Noth e.

The notice which must he puhlislnd by a 
municipality of its proposed by-law to 
close part of a public street under the 
Municipal Act. R.S.O. 1914. c. 192. s. 475. 
must state a time when the by-law will lie 
considered so that those interested may 
then attend and lie hearil. |Re ltirdsail 
and Asphodel, 45 C.C.R. 149, followed.)

Re Rogers, 22 D.L.R. 590, 7 O.W.X. 717 
Réversion of land upon abolition or

According to the principles of otir mu
nicipal law, the land of an almlished road 
returns to the lot from which it has Iwctt
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detached, iiml if the hind of such road lias 
not been taken from the adjoining lot, it 
belong* to tlie lots lietween which it is 
situate half of it to each lot.

( orinier v. Vaillant. 24 Que. K.It. Itil. 
Vl.ONI.XU AND h.XI.K OK I'ART OK HIGHWAY IX j

i ll'y—Ml mcii'ai. Act. R.s.i*. lUH, v. 
Iî*2, 88. 327 11), 433, 472 (I) 1C) — 
IMl'KN OK I,AS COMPANY LAID UNDER
soil ok ii uni way—Statutory AU
THORITY (211 VlC'T. U. NS, 8. 2)—llE- 
MOVAl. OK VICKS AXII KKI.AYIXQ IX SUB
STITUTED HTHKKT—KlGlITS OK COMPANY 
AXII CITY COItVORATlOX" IX IIIUIIWAY- - 
Expense OK KKMOVAL OK PIPES—VOM- 
1'K.XSAT10X Ii lull I TO—AWAIIIi SET 
AHIHK AMOUNT (II AWARD.

A gas company, having power by 21t 
Viet. e. NS. k. 2. to lay down gas |ii|ies in 
the highways of a city, and al all times, 
and from time to time, to open up and dig 
ii|> the highways for the purpose of repairs 
mid renewals, and laying down new plant 
and pipes, had laid down their pipes under 
the surface of a street in the city. The 
city, under s. 472(1 i (ei of the Municipal 
Ad. li.S.O. 1H14. c. 1112. and pursuant to a 
by law passed by the council, slopped up 
and solo a part of the street and substi
tuted for that part land which they had 
acquired for the purpose. The company 
then took up their pipes and relaid them 
on the new line: —Held, that they were not 
entitled to compensation from the city for 
the cost of taking up and relaying tin- 
pipes. The gas company took no perma
nent right in the land their rights in the 
highway ended when the highway's exist - 

nee ended. There was no right to com
pensation under s. .127 (1) of the Muniei- , 
pal Act. the company were deprived of 
nothing, and no injurious effect was caused 
to any of their property. | Metropolitan 
II. Vo. v. Fowler, | I81*3] A.C. 4III. and 
Toronto Corp. v. Consumers’ (las Vo., 
llttltl] 2 A.C. <118, distinguished.| The 
pipes, being laid by statutory authority, be 
came partes soli: |Toronto Corp. v. Con
sumers' (las Vo., supra.] There were thus 
two freeholds—that of the company in their 
pipes, with all the incidents thereto either 
at the common law or by statute, and that 
of the city in the soil. etc., which was lim
ited by the lights of the company, s. 4.13 
of the Municipal Act. The city could not 
by any act affect the rights of the rom
pant whatever rights the company had 
before the by-law it still had. Hut the 
company had no right to compensation, 
for their own purposes they took up the 
pipes from the old position ami laid them 
down in the new street; they did not do 
this upon the compulsion or request of the 
city, which simply did not interfere with 
tin- company doing it.

lie Ottawa (las Vo. and Ottawa, 47 0.1..11.
(117.

($} V A 24(1)—Cl.OKI.Mi KOR BENEFIT UK 
VRIVATE PERSON 1*1 til.1C INTEREST— 
Validity ok by-law.

Though the operation of a by-law bene
fits one or more per-ons more than others, 
it does not follow that by enacting it. a 
municipal corporation must be taken to 
give "any bonus'' within the H.< . Munic
ipal Act, 11*0(1, s. 1!)4: nor can a by-law in- 
said to Is- outside the powers conferred by 
the Vancouver Act, lOOii. s. 125, merely 
because steps taken in the public interest 
are accompanied by la-neHt specifically 
accruing to private persons.

United Buildings Corp. v. Vancouver, It* 
D.L.R. !t7. Ill L.T. 00.1. [11115] A.C. 34.i, li 
\\ \\ R 1335
(§ V A—200) — Dram ATIlft BY I'I.AX — 

How LOST— Rkjiit-ok w ay - Noxi SKR 
—Conversion to i-i iu.ic highway— 
Cloning — Objections to — opportu- 
XITY OF HEARING— 1‘UWEHN OF Mv.XlU-
ii'Ai. Council—Rights ok aihttino 
owners—Means ok access—Sale of 
(•mined.highway—Authority ok coc.x- 
(Ti.—Hy-i.aw authorizing—Validity.

donee v. Tuckersmitli. 47 D.L.R 084, 4.7 
O.L.K. 07. reversing 23 D.I..R. 701*, 33 
O.I..H. 034.
Closing bridge — Damages — Aiiutti.no

A municipality having the power to close 
a hridge forming part of a highway is 
responsible for the immediate damage 
caused thereby to an abutting owner. The 
latter is entitled to be indemnified for the 
loss of access and the losses directly result
ing therefrom in connection with tlie workr 
ing of his farm.

Ih-dard v. laichahcr West, 2!f D.L.R. 312, 
411 Que. 8.C. 450.

It. Alteration, Diversion of street.
Itv rail wav, nuisance, see Expropriation,

III E—18li. ‘
(§ X" B—255)—Alteration by Mvnich'al 

cohi'ohation— Kxciiange ni lots—Va
lidity of by-law Arts. 10, 727, 704, 
700, M.C. ART. 1081, C.C.

Daoiist v. ( hantal, 27 D.L.R, 872, 47 
Que. S.C. 236.

An abutting owner cannot claim a right 
to possession of an original road allowance 
unless he can establish that lie or his pre
decessors in title had laid out and opened a 
new public road in lieu of the original road 
allowance, without having received compen
sation therefor.

.Mills v. Fred • No. 2|. 7 D.L.R. 070. 4 
U.W.X. 70, 23 Ü.W.R. 47. allirming Mills v. 
Fred, 2 D.L.R. 023. 3 tl.W.N. 1240.
L NOl'EXEII STREET ALTERATION.

Where a dedication of land for a highway 
was duly accepted by a city, but the high
way was not opened, the dedicators cannot 
proceed under s. 44 of the Surveys Act. I 
(ieo. V. e. 42. s. 44. subs, fi, to H.'cure the 
change of the plan, us filed in the registry 
office on which the highway was dedicated,
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in order to clone Mich highway and open 
another in its -toad.

lie Toronto 1‘lan M. 1*8. 11 D.L.R. 424, 28 
O.L.R. U

Where it was iinprael icahle, because of 
physical obstacles therein, to open a part 
ul a road allowance between 2 townships, 
and, to take its place, another road run
ning parallel thereto, but wholly within one 
township, was opened through private lands 
mnl dedicated by their owner to public use 
and his dedication was accepted by the 
council of the county in which the townships 
were located, and. in lieu thereof, the old 
unopened part of the boundary line allow
ance was conveyed to him by the council, 
and the public for more than .'fit years used 
the new road to reach points which would 
have been reached over the original allow
ance if it had licen opened, such road was. 
a ml is. a deviation of a town line road with
in the meaning of s. 1122 of the (bitnrio 
Municipal Act, 1903, giving jurisdiction to 
adjoining townships over a road lying 
wholly or partly Ifetween them, “although 
t lie road may so deviate as in some places to 
lie wholly or in part within either of them." 
notwithstanding the fact that the new road 
did not actually terminate in the old line, 
if by means of some other public road, the 
old original line might be conveniently 
reached and its main purpose—a way into a 
certain city—accomplished. [Fitzrov v. 
< arleton. » o.L.R. 118(1, distinguished.|

Wentworth v. West Flamborotigli. 3 D.L. 
R. 47». 21» O.L.R. It»». 21 U.W.It. 87«.
Mi SICIPAI. POWKBS AS TO NARROWING.

A municipality, empowered by the Munici
pal Act. R.S.B.Ô. 1»11, c. 17». s. 52, sttbss. 
17». 193, to alter, divert or stop up public 
thorough fa res. has power to close up a por
tion of a highway for the purpose of nar
row ing it.

West Vancouver v. Itamsav. 3» D.L.R. 
«02, .13 Van. S.C.K. 4.1». I» W.W.R. 1184. 
| See also 22 D.L.R. 82». 21 B.C.R. 401. |
( § V B—2-1» I—l’rm.ic SERVO E CORPORA

TION CROSSING --Sl HSTITCTIOX.
Where in the exercise of a right con

ferred by statute upon a public service cor
poration. a public highway is interrupted by 
the work which the public service corpora
tion is authorized to construct, there is an 
implied obligation that the public service 
corporation shall maintain an adequate sub
stitute for the highway by a bridge or 
other means. [The King v. Alberta R. X 
Irrigation ( \.L li. 70, affirmed on
appeal ; Alberta R. X Irrigation Vo. v. The 
King. 44 Van. S.C.R. .105. reversed on ap
peal.]

R. v. Alberta Railway X Irrigation Co., 7 
D.L.R. 513, [1912] A.C*. 827.
(§ V 13—257 I—STREET WIDENING—Bfll.D-

ING RESTRICTIONS — EXPROPRIATION —
Compensation.

Upon an arbitration to determine the com
pensation to which a land owner i< entitled 
for the expropriation under a city by-law of

a strip of his land for the w idening of a con 
tiguous street, the arbitrator may properly 
consider (a) the damage suffered by the 
owner in being precluded from erecting com
mercial buildings on the expropriated strip, 
lb) that, although the city had passed a 
prior by-law rendering the property residen
tial and restricting the erection of any 
building within a fixed distance of the 
street, such by-law might liter on Is* ri
pen led and the property might thereupon 
become commercial.

Re Gibson and Toronto, 11 D.L.R. .12», 28 
O.L.R. 20.

C. AnAxnoNMKXT; Closing.
(§ V C—260)—Abandonment.

Where an original road allowance was 
opened up and actually used by the public 
throughout its entire length, the fact that, 
for a short distance, it is only traveled 

I occasionally does not amount to an abandon- 
j ment; the road opened up by an abutting 

owner across his land not “in lieu" or “in 
place” of the original road allowance is in 
addition to and not in substitution thereof, 
and the abutting owner cannot claim the 
benclit of I lie provisions of 3 F.dxv. VII 
(Ont.), c. I». s. 042, by which an abutting 
owner who encloses an unopened road allow 
ance with a lawful fence where lie lias pro
vided a substituted road, is legally pos
sessed thereof against anv private person.

Mills v. Freel. 5 D.L.R. «7». 4 O W N. 
7». 23 O.W.K. 4.1. affirming 2 D.L.R. 923. 
3 O.W.N. 1240.
Dedication—Acceptance by city—Aiian- 

DOXMENT—FaII.VRK TO OPEN—TlTI.E OF 
DEDICATORS TO.

rpon the failure of u city to open and use 
as a public highway the land dedicated 
therefor on a plan tiled in the land titles 
office, and duly accepted bv the city as a 
highway, the title thereto is not revested in 
the dedicators, under s. 44 of the Ontario 
Land Surveyors Act. 1 Geo. V. r. 42. as 
amended by 2 Geo. V. c. 17. s. 32. subject to 
ibe land Titles Act. 10 Kilw. 1 11. c. «0, s. 8.1, 
for the amendment or alteration of plans, 
notwithstanding that the city ignored siu-ii 
dedication and acceptance, and tbat the city 
council subsequently adopted by-laws look
ing towards the opening of such highway, 
but under which nothing was ever done.

Re Toronto Plan M. 188. 11 D.L.R. 424, 
28 O.L.R. 41.
Abandonment of koai» by road Company.

\ road company incorporated under the 
provisions of the General Road Companies 
Act. taking a conveyance of a road from a 
county corporation upon terms requiring the 
company to keep and maintain the road in 
repair is not debarred thereby from exer
cising its statutory right to abandon the 
whole or any part of the road, aa contem
plated by that statute.

Ottawa X Gloucester Road Co. v. Ottawa, 
10 D.L.R. 218. 4 O.W.N. 1015. 24 O.W.R. 
344. [Affirmed. 13 D.L.R 944 ]
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Wlii-rv in pursuance of a municipal by-law 

a portion «if a public* mad was diverted to 
run a different eirirse and the use to the 
former pi»•«•<* uf road «a» granted to certain 
mill-owners, but on which public* trallie con
tinued. does not operate a-* an abandonment 
or as a change of the public character there
of so as to entitle one through whose land it 
traversed to fence it in or to erect any har
riers thereon.

Xolin v. (Josselin, 18 Rev. de dur. 306. 
MUNICIPAL corporation—( I osinc strkf.tr 

—“I'ASSAOK OF IIY-I.AW"*—('OMIXti INTO 
KORCK OK IIY-I.AW TIME FOR APPEAL-

Winnipeg v. Rrock, 45 ('an. S.V.R. *271.
(V (—263)—( 'LORI Nil OK STREET—WORK 

DONE IIY RAILWAY COMPANY— I’OWERS OK 
Dominion Railway Boahii— Injury to
NEIOIIIIOI HIM. I.ANIIOWXERS—DaMAUES.

Seguin v. Ilawkeshiirv. Il D.L.R. 843. I 
O.W.X. 140». 24 O.W.R. 695.
Street—An i ptaxce and improvement iiy 

city— Dincontim ANCE or CLOSINil,
A street that has la-en eonveyeil t.. and 

taken over as such Iiy a city and in which u 
sewer has lieen constructed can Ik* closed 
only Iiy appropriate action on the part of 
ilie municipality, and not Iiy an application 
hv landowners In amend the registered plan 
under the Ontario Registry Act. 10 Kdw. 
VII. c. 60. s. 8."i, or the Land Titles Act 
(Ont.), 1 Cleo. V. e. 28. >. 110. Iiy closing 
the street as laid oui on the plan.

Re Toronto Plan M. 188. 11 D.L.R. 424. 
28 O.L.R. 41.
Municipal corporation — Vlokinu ok

STREET — I N.ll’KY TO XF.IU1!IIOVRING 
lands Compensation Award — 
amount ok—Appeal Value of prop
erty DEPENDENT CHIN EXISTENCE OK 
ACCESS IIY CLOSED STREET.

Re Neal and Port Hope, 7 O.W.X. 204. 
County- -Approval.

A municipal corporation may hv Iiy-law 
order the addition of a road established by 
a process verbal. As a general principle a 
process verbal can always lie repealed or 
amended Iiy a process verbal or by-law. \ 
hy-laxv ordering the closing of a road serv
ing for passage to and from a neighboring 
local municipality, can only be put in force 
after approval by the county council.

Morrissette v. fa lit on Tremblay. 52 Que. 
S.C. 474.
Municipality—By-law to « lose street— 

Meaning ok “passage of tiie by-law" 
Delegation ok powers ok council.

Winning v. Brisk. 20 Man. L.R. 669. 18 
W.L.R. 28.

VI. Highway officers.
VI—26.‘h Road Commissioners in 

the Province of Qtieliee are entrusted with 
the management, making and repairing of 
roads; but this trust comprises the roadbed 
only and does not extend to the construc
tion and maintenance of sidewalks, which

K. All, I A.
fall exclusively, under the jurisdiction of 
tin* municipal corporations within which 
they are situate.

Raliv v. Road Commiasioners: Road Com
missioners v. St. Paul and Montreal, 2 
D.L.R. Ml, 42 Que. S.C. 26.
US VI—26b i —Rathmaktkrs.

A pathmaster acting within the scope of 
liis instructions from a municipality is not 
liable to an abutting owner f«ir the removal 
«if a fence erected by the latter enclosing a 
portion «if a mad allowance.

Mills v. I*reel, "• D.L.R. 679, 4 O.W.N. 
7». 23 O.W.R. 45, affirming 2 D.L.R. 923, 
3 O.W.N. 1240.

HOLIDAYS.
Criminal law—Warrant ok commitment

— KoRM OK «XI.NVKT ION- 11 AREAS COR
PUS — New warrant — Statutory 
holiday — Tiie Saskatchewan Tem
perance Act.

The defendant was. «ni Labor Day. a stat
utory holiday, convicted of an «>IT«*iu*e under 
the Saskatchewan IVmpciance Act and sen
tenced to imprisonment with bard labor. 
The <tiiifiction and also the warrant of com
mitment described tin- ollcm-c in accorda lire 
with form "I*"’ «if the Act. On an applicu- 
ti«m for a writ of hah«*as corpus the «Town 
tiled by way of substitut ion a new warrant 
«if «•«munitment omitting the penalty of hard 
labor. Held, that the new warrant of com
mitment was good. That the eonvi«*ti«m of 
the accused on a statutory holiday was le
gal. That the conviction being in the form 
prescribed by the statute was sufficient not- 
withstamling an apparent discrepancy 
between the wording of the form and that of 
the offence in the statute.

R. v. Ilengartner, 12 S L R. 391, [1919] 3 
WAX K. 320.

HOMESTEAD.
I. The exemption uenebai.lt.

a. In general; who may claim.
H. In what property.
«'. Kstaldishment by occupancy.

II. I rkditors" RIGHTS.
III. I AIRS . AHA N III IN M ENT.
IV. Aliénation, encumbrance and trans

mission OK EXEMPT PROPERTY. 
a. Sale, lease, <ir mortgage.
II. Transmission in case of death.

V. Allotment and setting apart.
I. The exemption generally.

A. IN GENERAL; WHO MAY I'l.AIV.
(S I A—1 I —In GENERAL.

Land acquired as a homestead under the 
Dominion Lands Act ami exempt from 
execution under the Kxemptions Act, c. 47, 
R.S.S. 1909. will become liable to execution 
immediately upon the land «•«‘using to he a 
“homestead." Though an execution is r«-g- 
istoriul against land which is really a home
stead uccpiired under the Dominion Lands 
Act, and lien«*e exempt from execution un-
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tier the Exemptions Act, sueh registration 
doer» not constitute a cloud upon title, hut 
is merely an "apparent charge," since the 1 
land may at any time cease to he a “home 
stead" by the act of the debtor ami it 
would then immediately become liable to 
the execution. Whether a piece of land is 
a homestead under the Dominion Lands 
Act, and hence exempt from execution un
der the Exemptions Act, is a question for 
the court and not for the registrar to de
cide. '

Trot tier v. National Mfg. Co., X D.L.K.
. 138, 5 N.L.IL 244. 22 W.L.R. «15, 3 WAV.

r ass.
B. In what i'Koi'bkty.

(§ I B—51—Kxtk.nt ok—Caveat fii.eii iiy 
WIFE—ill MIAMI ONLY HALF INTEREST.

The protection given to a wife by an Act 
respecting Homesteads (ltllA, c. 21» I. is 
limited to the quarter-section (not exceed
ing Itiil acresi upon which the home i~ 
situate, and her right to claim the protcc 
lion of the Ad is not aH'eeted by tin- fact 
that the husband owns only an undivided 
half interest therein.

McDougall v. McDougall, 12 S.L.IL 2811, 
|I!»I1I| 2 W AV.It. «37.
I’KOl KKIIS OF FORI Ell HAI.E — VOLUNTARY 

TRANSFER.
The surplus proceeds after the involun

tary or forced sale of a homestead under 
process of law still retain their exempt 
character. The U»13 Amendment to s. lis 
(21 of the Land Titles Act does not a fleet 
a voluntary transfer, if made by the debtor 
to a member of his family.

National Trust Co. v. Staneul, 7 WAV.IL 
1380.
F’eui.stereo owner—Aliénation—Consent

A "homestead" under the A et respecting 
Homesteads, c. 21». 101.1 (Saak.), against 
the alienation of which without her con
sent a wife may tile a caveat, may lie land 
of which the husband is not the registered

lie Land Titles Act and Homestead Act: 
Re Wolter, 110171 3 W.W.R. 573.

C. KhTAM.1HIIMF.NT BY OCCUPANCY.
(§ I C—10)—Am'.V. occupancy — Tem-

I-ORARY ABSENCE — INTENTION TO RE
TURN—Exemption.

"Actual occupancy" of a homestead to 
satisfy the requirements of the Alberta 
Exemption Ordinance, N.W.T. 11» 11. c. 27. 
does not necessarily imply constant per
sonal presence there, ai.d a temporary ab
sence necessitated by some casualty or for 
the purposes of business or pleasure may he 
consistent with “actual occupancy," provid
ed there is a constant and abiding inten
tion to return. The "homestead" which, as 
against execution creditors, is under s. 2 of 
the Alberta Exemption Ordinance, protect
ed as exempt, means the “home residence” 
or "home place" or “actual residence" of

the debtor and his family. I Re Vlaxton, 1 
"l'err. L.R. 282 ; Re lletherington, 3 S.L.R. 
232. applied.]

Hart x. Rye, 1« D.L.K. 1, 5 W.W.R. 1280, 
27 W .L.R. U.

II. Creditor’s rights.
I rai in lent conveyances.

A transfer of a homestead exempt front 
seizure under execution cannot la* set aside 
mi the ground that it was made to defeat 
prospective creditors.

\\iindcrhurg v. Fulmer, [1910J 3 WAV.K. 
183.

III. Loss; abandonment.
(g in -20) Abandonment—Riuht ro in

« OVER HACK- —All RE EM EXT—A M EN DM EN I.
Une cannot succeed in an action for the 

recovery of homestead lands, which lie 
abandoned in favour of a company to en
able it to erect a smelting plant, after the 
latter had ceased to operate and later went 
into liquidation, in the absence of an agree
ment for t lie reconveyance of the land upon 
sui h event : if, however, such agreement can 
be gathered front the subsequent dealings 
by the parties, the Court will direct an 
amendment of the pleadings for the pur
pose of establishing it.

Drtiinin x. Fowler, 2« D.L.K. 1, 33 W.L.R. 
142. !» WAV.K. 7««.
(<s III—231 Waiver.

The right of exemption of a homestead 
fn m seizure under execution under Rev. 
(ird.. I!»l I ( Alta.), e. 27. although once 
complete, may cease hv reason of some act. 
or conduct on the part of the owner forfeit
ing his claim to exemption.

liove V. Bilodeau, 7 D ML 173. 5 A.L.R. 
54 8. 22 W.L.K. «8». 3 W.W.R. Hi.
IV. Alienation; encumbrance and trans

mission of exempt property.

A. Sale, j.kane ok moriuaoe.

I is IN A—25)—Aliénation.
Whether land on which an execution was 

levied was a homestead, or whether a sale 
thereof to another rendered it liable to an 
execution registered in the land titles office 
prior to such sale, are mixed questions of 
law and fact.

Re Price, 4 D.L.K. 407. 5 S.L.R. 318, 21 
W.IaR. 299, 2 W.W.R. 394.
Aliénation—Before bâtent.

The provision of the Dominion Lands Art 
rendering void assignments or transfers of 
homesteads or purchased homesteads before 
the issue of letters patent does not apply 
to land as to which the locator had <>»>- 
tallied the cancellation of his homestead 
entrv and the substitution of a location 
upon half-breed scrip. |Sec R.S.C. 190«. c. 
55. s. 142.)

< Radii v Edmonton Land Co.. 1!» D.L.K. 
i;ks. h A.L.R. 80. 29 W.L.R. «8.». 7 WAV.K. 
279.
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(â IV A—3U#—TRANSFER ut — Partie»— |
SIGNATURE 01 WIFE.

Overton v. Urn it v, 30 U.L.R. 282, ■' S. 
L.K. 262, 34 W Lit. 875, 10 WAV.It. 1113. 
Execution auainbt—Mortoahe — 1‘iuoiutv. |

\ homestead in Saskatchewan Is free 
from tin* operation ut any writ of cxecu- 
tion, ami the owner is entitled to dispose 
of it as lie sees lit. A mortgage takes pri 
oritv over an execution registered against 
the homestead although registered suhse-
' Volloek v. Ilolitski, 12 U.LK. 401, 11 

S.LR. 352, [11)18] 3 VVAX.lt. 41 
Kxi IIANliB—1'aRF.NT and child — Crown

OBAN I AOBBBMI X I XBW BABO xin 
A father entered into an agreement to i 

exchange his homestead for that of his i 
Mill's. At the time of the agreement the 
son had not obtained a Crown grant tor his j 
homestead. After the son had received his 
Crown grant two letters passed lie»ween 
them with reference to the exchange that 
contained all the elements necessary to ere 
ate a binding agreement. On the death of j 
the son. his wife, who been me administra- i 
trix of his estate, brought an action to en- j 
force the agreement. Held, that the origi- | 
mil agreement was void under s. 142 of the ' 
Dominion Lind* A et. Imt that as the let
ters that passed between father and son 
after the son obtained it Crown grant to 
hi- homestead, contained all the elements 
necessary to create an enforceable contract, i 
they should lie treated as a new bargain, 
and the exchange of the properties should 
lie enforced.

Cotton x. I .eight on. 24 B.C.R. 253. 
liFNKIIAI. RE I l'.\sK IIY WIFE OK ||ER llli.llTS —

Reiiistk.mtox Necessity ok -It ikie s I
OKI 1ER -lloMKSTEAli Al l . X' AM IMH H !
BY s. 2 I 2 i. V. 27. 1010 I Sash.

Re Tamil Titles Art : Re Homestead' Vet. 
[19181 1 WAV.It. .Mil.
Rkuit of aliénation — Bona fuie pur-

The father and mother of 12 children | 
who, a» such, have benefited by the free 
grant of a lot of land under 55 56 Viet. e. j 
lit. can only di»pose of it in favour of one i 
or more of their children liv gilt inter vivo 
or bv xx ill. Any other alienation is fonda 
menial lx xoid A subsequent purchaser of 
a lut of this kind xvho does not know the 
origin of it. is a holder in good faith, ami 
has the right of retention for his improve 
.merits and outlay.

Naud x Lambert, 53 Que. S.C. 403.
Lease Nit i iiy—Rouit to < roi*.

A lease of homestead or pre-emption 
lands i> void as being in contravention of 
1 lie Dominion Lands Act. s. 31: hut corn 
groxxn at the sole expense of the person 
taking the void lease is tie property of 
that person, and not of the lessor

Runee v. Calvin Walston Lumber Co., 10 I 
W.XV.IT. 707.

IIUhiiand and with -Act bbspectixo home- 
b 11 xiis, 1915, o. 29 Application uy
HUSUAND FOB ORDER DISPENSING WITH 
XXII Ks BIOX ATI BB W HBTHBB WIPE
LIVING APART I N DEB CTBCUM STANC ES 
Disi.N 111 LINO hi i: ni au MON x NeCEH 
SITY OF EHTABI.ISU1N0 SUCH CASE ME 
YONÜ QUESTION — I’REFERAIII.Y DECIDED 
UY ACTION HAT II KB THAN IIY ISSUE 
RAINED ON APPLICATION UNDER HOME
stead Act—Inference from wife Not
URIXUIXO ACTION. .

The provision of the Act respecting Home 
steads, 1016, e. 20, as amended by c. 27 ut 
1016. that xx here the wife of the owner is 
living apart from her husband under cir
cumstances disentitling her to alimony n 
judge may dispense xxith her signature ami 
acknowledgment, is only intended to apply 
to those eases in which it is sliexvu beyond 
all question that the wife is disentitled to 
alimony. The question whether a wife is or 
is not entitled to alimony should a ltd could 
more properly he decided in the ordinary 
action with the usual procedure than in an 
issue raised hv the husband on an appli
cation under said Act for an order dispens
ing xvitli her signature. The husband's ap
plication for sin'll an issue was dismissed 
without prejudice to his making u further 
application, the court expressing the view 
tlint if no action xxorc brought for alimony 
within a reasonable time it would lie cogent 
evidence that the wife abandoned any- real 
intention to claim alimony and the court 
might conclude that the circumstances un
der which she was living apart from lier 
husband were such as disentitled her to ali

Re Homestead Act. C’s Case, [1919] 3 \\ . 
W.IL 30.
Real property—11 unhand and wife -An

ACT HENPECTINU HOMESTEADS — SillNA 
Tt HE IIY WIFE NECESSARY TO MORTdAdl 
OK HOMESTEAD—AFFIDAVIT OF ATTESTA
TION OK HER Sill.NATURE UNNECESSARY.

Vmler s. 2 of the Act respecting home
steads. the registrar cannot register a mort
gage of homestead land if it is not signed 
Iiv the mortgagor’s wife, although in a 
paper attached to the mortgage she pur 
ports to have relinquished her homestead 
rights in favour of the mortgagee. Kemble 
an nllidavit of attestation by the xx it ties» 
to her signature is not necessary, due com
pliance with the forms required by the Act 
being suflieient.

Re Land Titles Act, [1SH9] 1 W.W.R. 
711.

R. Transmission in case of death 
(§ IV It—36)—Order avthorizixu bale

IIY ADMINISTRATOR -Ni l I I I Y.
The holder of a homestead entry in the 

railway belt died without obtaining a Crown 
grant or recommendation for patent. The 
official administrator obtained an order for 
the administration of the estate and a fur 
Hier order, under the Intestate Estate* Act, 
R.s.lt.V. 1867. c. 100, authorizing him to
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Bell deceased’s real estate. He then exe
cuted an agreement for sale of the home
stead to the plaintiff. In an action for 
specific performance of the agreement, held, 
that the agreement for sale was null and 
void under the provisions of s. 28 of the 
regulations affecting Dominion Lands in 
Railway Belt in British Columbia. [Ameri
can Abell Kngine & Thresher Co. v. Mc
Millan. 42 Can. X.C.R. ."$77. followed.] 

Johnson v. Anderson, 20 B.C.R. 471.
V. Allotment and setting apart.

(§ V—401—Patent—I’kbioo of residence.
A residence for 6 months, though not con

tinuous. in each of 3 years between the date 
of entry ami the application for patent, is 
sufiieii it, to prevent the setting aside of a 
patent to a homestead.

I*, v. Connaught and McDougall, [1017] 
2 W.W.R. 830.
Transfer to wife while exempt—Exf.cu-

I ION AGAINST TUA X NKKKOK—I’EtilN I RA
TION AGAINST LAND.

Hamilton v. McCuaig. 4 8.L.R. 103, 18 
W.L.R. 84.
Homestead—When it teases to re ex

empt—Intention ok debtor. 
li« I la Ilin. 4 S.L.R. 158. 17 W.L.R. 557. 

Homes11"ad exemption—Registration of 
EXECUTIONS l\ I AXII titles office. 

Gilmore v. ('allies. 10 W.L.R. 545.

HOMICIDE.
I. In general.

IT. W'iiat redit eh « rime to maxrt.avgh-

III. Excusable or justifiable homicide, 
a. In general, 
it Self-defence.

Confession, justification, self-defence, see 
Evidence, VIII—674.

I. In general.
(§ I—21—Manslaughter—Criminal neg-

I.EI'T OK INFIRM FATHER.
A ^oii who has received his aged father 

into his household and undertaken his care 
and support may lie convicted of man
slaughter if the father dies from exposure 
while under the son's charge and from in
sufficient care and food where the son had 
the means to supply the food and the means 
to prevent the father from suffering from 
exposure, hut was reckless whether the 
father died or not and was wickedly negli
gent with respect to the duty owed to the 
father who was incapacitated bv old age. 
infirmity ami illness from looking after 
himself or from withdrawing himself from 
the 'oil's charge: the charge is one imposed 
upon the son “by law"' within the meaning 
of Cr. ( ode. s. 241. under such circumstanv-
° The King v. Dalke. 27 D.L.R. 633, 25 
Can. Cr. Cas. 08. 33 W.L.R. 113.
(§ 1—4)—Intent—Act calculated to 

cause death—Shooting.
If n person deliberately does an net which

was calculated to cause the death of an
other. he will he presumed to have intended 
the death of that other, although he may 
have hofied that death would not result ; 
and, where death results, he will lie liable 
to he convicted of murder unless he proves 
extenuating circumstances which may re
duce the act from murder to manslaughter 
or to justifiable or excusable homicide. If 
the firing of the fatal shot was done for 
the purpose of facilitating the commission 
of robbery or the flight of the robber, but. 
not with* the intention of doing grievous 
bodily harm, the offence is manslaughter 
and not murder.

R. x. Krafchenko. 17 D.L R. 244. 24 Man. 
L.R «52. 22 Van. Cr. ( as. 277. 28 W .L.R. 
76. « W.W.R. 836
( § 1—51—Manslaughter — Evidence — 

Neglect of husband to provide mfiii-
CAL ATTENDANCE.

R. v. Sanderson. 31 Can. Cr. Cas. «0.
(§ I—«i —Xeuugenck—Collision of ships 

— Ei ndi non—Depositions.
If a commitment for trial for man

slaughter. based on alleged negligence, is 
found on a habeas corpus application to U- 

I entirely unsupported by evidence, the pris
oner Mill lie discharged on the ground of 

; want of jurisdiction in the magistrate to

R. v. Mackey ( X.S. 1. 20 (an. Cr. (as. 
167. | See 411 D.L.R. 287, 20 Can. Cr. « as.
282. 410.]
Engaging in unlawful act—Construc

tive HOMICIDE.
W here defendants are charged with homi

cide a« resulting from the physical act of 
the deceased himself, but alleged to have 

' liven caused by the unlawful acts in which 
the accused were then engaged towards the 
deceased, not involving physical force or 
compulsion on their part against him, they 
are not guilty of < homicide unless
the ait of (lie deceased from which death 
resulted (i.e.. in this ease using as a club 
a sun reversed i was induced by threats or 
fear of violence, or by deception.

(Iraves v. The King (No 4 ». 0 D.L.R. 580, 
47 Can. 8.C.R. 568. 12 E.I..R. 3.32. reversing 
0 D.L.R. 175. which affirmed 0 D.L.R. 30. 
While engaged in unlawful act—Biuze

FIGHT OR BOXING CONTEST—DEATH OF 
CONTESTANT IN RING.

On a trial for manslaughter against one 
of the contestants in a so-called boxing con
test in respect of the ileath of the other 
contestant in the ring following a knockout

1 blow, the jury in considering whether the 
| contest was one prohibited by the provi- 
I sions of the Cr. Code, as to prize lights, 

may take into considérât ion the weight of 
the gloves as hearing on the intention that 
the light, should terminate by one or the 
other being incapacitated, ulthough limited 
to ten rounds.

R. v. Pelkev. 12 D.L.R. 780. 21 Can. Cr. 
! Cas. 387. « X L.R. 103. 24 W .L.R 804. 4 

NX XX'.R. 1055.

A8B
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Action against owner ok motor vehicle

I or Kl NNI.NO OVER AND KII.I.INO a 1*ER 
SON NKGI.IUKNTB—PAKTK Vl.ARS.

( ii|M*riiiaii v. Ashdown. "JO Man. LH. 424,
1(1 W.L.R. «87.
(§ 1—8)—M XNHI.AVGHTKR—SEDUCTION FOL

LOW KU «V UK. ATI 1.
A man engaged in a criminal act is liu- 

ble for its indirect us well as for its direct j 
consequences, and a verdict of manslaugh
ter for the death of a young girl under the 
age of consent will lie supported if it ap
pears that the accused had induced her to 
go alone with him to a secluded apartment 
and there had criminal sexual intercourse 
with her, following which she had jumped | 
from the window to the street to get away 
from him amid was instantly killed by the 
fall.

II. v. Valade. 20 Can. Or. ( as. 233, 22 
Rev. de dur. f»24.
(S I — 12»—Wll.lTI. EXPOSURE OK CHILD— 

Kviuknck as TO cause OF DEATH SI i -

That the accused took his new-horn illc 
gitimate child out of doors on a cool day 
and left it exposed with no covering other 
than a little straw on the day of its hirtli 
and that it died shortly afterwards, is suffi
cient to shew that death resulted from or 
was hastened hy his failure to properly 
care for the child so as to make him guilty 
of culpable homicide. | See ( r. Code. R.S.C. 
I'.MHi, ss. 2.16. 2.V.I. 2(12. |

II. v. Hammond, 14 D.L.R. 804. (i S.I..R. 
3113. 2« W .Ml. I .VI. .1 WAV.R. 701 
Material question as to m miikr ok in k 

SONS PRESENT AT QUARREL- -( ONKLICT- 
IN(I TESTIMONY OK NAME WITNESS— 
JUIMJK’n CHARGE— KKKOK IX RKVERSINO 
THE ORDER OK WITNESS' STATEMENTS.

The King v. De Marco, 17 Can. ( r. Cas. 
407.

II. What reduces crime to manslaughter.
(§ II—ISi—Murder — Kviuknck i-oixtinu 

I'O MANSLAUGHTER—COURT’S DU I Y TO 
INSTRUCT.

On the trial of an accused on a charge of 
murder, when the evidence shews that the 
jury may reasonably infer a case of man
slaughter. there must lie a direction on that 
point. Semble, a judge ought to lie slow 
to arrive at the conclusion that there an
no circumstances that would justify a ver
dict of manslaughter.

R. v. .lagat Singh. 2.1 Can. Cr. Cas. 281, 
32 W.L.R. (137. 0 WAV.11. .111.
(§ 11-17' — Provocation.

If the defendants had no intention, when 
they assembled in front of the residence of
the ...... ased. beyond that of annoying him
and his family, against whom they had 
some ill feeling, and if. being drunk, their 
passions were jntlamed bv the production 
liy tin- deceased of a loaded gun. and the 
deceased used the gun as a club and was 
mortally wounded by its accidental dis
charge, and if the death was hastened by

I t lie subsequent battery of the deceased by 
defendants in sudden and uncontrollable 
passion on seeing the gun and hearing its 
discharge, which caused them to think they 
had been shot at and that one of them had 
been wounded by tin- shooting, although in 
fact he had only been bit with the stock of 
the gun. tin- crime of the defendants, if any, 
was manslaughter, and not murder.

II. v. Graves (No. 2), » D.h.ll. 30, 41» N. 
S.ll. 30.1. 20 Can. Cr. ( as. 384. 12 K.L.It. 1. 
| Dut see II. v. Graves (No. 31. !• D.L.R. 
17.1 : and Graves v. The King I No. 4t. 
D.L.R. .18!». 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 44. 47 Can 
S.C.Ii. 568. j
Provocation — Directing jury — Man

SLAUGHTER ON MURDER l II AUGE.
Where there are no circumstances in evi

dence which could reduce the charge of 
murder to manslaughter, such as sudden 
provocation, the Trial Judge need not direct 
the jury that they have the alternative pow- 
er to find a verdict of manslaughter. 
| Kberts v. The King. 7 D.L.R. .138. 20 Can 
( r. ( as. 273. applied. |

R. v. Sparkes, 41 D.L.R. 102. .11 N.S.R. 
482. 2» Can. Cr. < as. llli.
($11 —181—Drunkenness.

Homicide is reduced from murder to man
slaughter where the accused, at the firm- 
lie committed the act, «as so under the in
fluence of liquor that his reason was de- 

j throned and lie did not know what lie was 
doing or know that lie was liable to cause 
grievous bodily harm.

R. v. Studdard. 2(1 D.L.R. 271. 2.1 Can.
I Cr. Cas. 81.

III. Excusable or justifiable homicide.
A. In general.

' (§ III A — 20) — Excuse — Abuse and 
threats.

It is no justification of homicide that the 
I deceased had on previous occasions abused 
| and threatened tin- accused so as to make 

the latter apprehensive either of being killed 
! or of receiving grievous bodily harm, it, at 
| the time of the shooting, the accused was 

well armed and he was in no immediate 
| danger from the other who was neither 
j armed nor in a position threatening attack.

II. v. Moke. 38 D.L.R. 441. 12 A.I..R 18. 
| 28 Can. IT. ( as. 200. 11017] 3 W.W.R.

I ($ III A—21)—Excuse—Duress and com-

( ompulsiiiii by threats of immediate 
death or grievous bodily harm from a per 
son actually present at the commission of 
tin- offence, dm-s not in point of law acquit 
of tin- crime the party so under compulsion 
to assist in a murder, where no actual phys
ical force is exercised upon the person of 
the compelled party, nor is the nature of 
the offence thereby reduced : so. where 

! matter relied upon as a confession of tlm 
accused included an exculpatory statement 

i by him that he had been forced by an al- 
\ leged third party to hand over a razor to
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liim, with which then and there to cut the 
tlimat of the murdered person under a 
tlirent l»v the third party that if the ac
cused did not give up the razor the third 
party would forthwith shoot the accused, 
ami that the noise of the shooting would 
bring the police, it is not error for the Trial 
.fudge to instruct the jury that such part 
of the prisoner's story, even if believed, 
formed no excuse in laxx and that hi- parti
cipation would make him an accessory li
able us tor the principal otfence under s. 
till ( r. ( ode.

IÎ. v. Kurd11to, 10 D.I..R. 060, 21 Can. CT. 
Cas. 144. 19 Itev. Leg. 103.
(S III A 22 I — ACCIDENTAL SHOOT!NO — 

Ili vriNi; ix close season.
The criminal liability of the accused, 

who while hunting with his friend acci
dentally shot the latter while aiming at 
what he believed to be a moose, is not «-u Ai
dent ly enhanced by the circumstances that 
the hunting took place in the close season 
(the latter infringement being merely ma
lum prohibitum ami not malum in sci to 
warrant a conxiction for manslaughter on 
that ground alone, and the jury may be di
rected to acquit unless they find that the 
accused was criminally negligent in dis
charging the gun without exercising due 
rare and precaution.

it. x Oxley, lu D.I..R. 721, 23 Can. ( r. 
Cas. 202.
(!5 III A—24 I —DEFENCE OF BROTHER—J Is- 

TIM A HI.K OR KX( TsAHI.K HOMICIDE—C«. 
('OI)K. ss. 32 AM) 35.

R. v. Callahan, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 93.
1$. Nei.f-okkence.

(§ III It—2."| I—ItfROKN OF PROOF.
When on a murder trial, homicide hv the 

aci'iised is proved, it is for the latter, if he 
claims to justify his act as one of self-de
fence. to prove that the mode of defence 
that he employed was necessary.

R. v. Shayanez, 20 Can. ( r. ( as. 438, 25 
Que. K.lt. .'liti.
(|5 III It—28)—DXNI.KR- l’l A< INO IN FEAR 

OF VIOI EM E—COUNTER ATTACK.
Where the deceased took a gun to drive 

away several persons who had unlaxvfully 
congregated and were causing a disturbance 
in front of his house, and in handling the 
gun. took it by the barrel and used it as 
a club, its accidental discharge upon him
self xxhen so used, although resulting in 
his death, is not euflicient, where it does 
not appear that the deceased had been placed 
in any fear of violence from the accused, 
to charge the disturbers with murder, even 
if their act» prior thereto technically con
stituted an assault.

I?, v. Graves (No. 21, 0 D.L.R. 30, 40 
N.S.R. 305, 20 Can. Cr. ( as. 384. 12 F.L.R. 
I. [But se.- R. v Grave» (No. 8), 9 D.L.R. 
175; and Graves v. The King (No. 4 >. !» 
D.L.R. 589. 21 Can. Cr. Cas. 44, 47 Can. 
SOIL 508.j

Bail for prisoner committed to trial—• 
Justifiable homicide—self-defence.

1*. v. Monvoisin, 20 Man. L.R. 508, 18 
Can Cr. ( as. 122. 17 W.L.R. 033.

HOMOLOGATION (QUE ).
See Motions and Orders.

HORSE RACE.
KXIIIIHTIoN ASSOCIATION — lloKHK RACE — 

( ONDIT10N8 OF (Jl'ALIFlCATIOXH.
A condition in a horse race for a prize 

donate<l by an exhibition association that 
each horse contesting should Ik- ‘ trained" 
in a speeitied district implies that the 
training should have taken place wholly in 
such district and a horse is disqualified 
from the contest, ami its owner disentitled 
to the prize money on his horse taking tirst 
place, where the hor«e. although trained 
partly in such district, had been taken out 
of it ami trained elsewhere within a fexv 
months prior to the raie.

Sporle v. Fdtnonton Kxhihitinn Associa
tion Ltd.. 14 D.L.R. 709. 20 W.L.R UK). 
|Affirmed, is D.L.R. 747. 7 A.LR. 383.] 
Book-makixu — Action, cache of — Con

spiracy—Bookmaker KX( I.UNIOX OF, 
FROM RACK TRACK—INTERFERENC E WITH

Seul I v v. Madigan, 4 OAV.N. 394, 23 U. 
W.R. 870.

HORSES.
See Animals; llighxvay*; Negligence; 

Railways; Street Railways; Automobiles.

HOSPITALS.
Fleet ion of trustees, powers, charter, by- 

laxv. see ( mil pa nies, IV A 35.
Municipal statutory liability for mainte

nance of resident sick, see Municipal Cor
porations, || A—31).

The "trust fund doctrine." under which 
the funds of a public hospital Were deemed 
exempt from liability for damages, lias no 
longer any application, and on the principle 
of respondeat superior such hospital is lia
ble for the negligence of a nurse who in 
the course of her duty had inflicted burns 
oil a patient after an operation not under 
the orders of the surgeons or physicians.

Lavere v. Smith's Fulls Public Hospital, 
20 D.L.R. 340. 35 O.L.R. 98, reversing 24 
D.L.R. 860. 34 O.L.R. 210.

A patient in an apparently normal condi
tion. ami in no apparent need of any special 
attention who, during a short absence of 
the nurse in charge, leaves the room and is 
on the following day found drowned in a 
creek in the proximity of the hospital, pre
sents no case from which a jury could 
reasonably find the physician or his nurse 
guilty of want of reasonable care in dis
charging their duties and should therefore 
ite withdrawn from their consideration: 
the fact that the defendant failed to timely 
notify the authorities of the patient's dis-
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appearance is immaterial in the absence of 
evidence that witch failure was the cause of 
the fiatient's death.

Bnmdeis v. Weldon, 27 D.L.R. 235, 22 
B.C.It. 405, 10 WAV.II. 43.
XI KHIVA I. Ht’ PKK IN TK N UK .M T — WkoNU III AO-

Where a workman pays a monthly sum 
out of his wages to an institution in order j 
to secure hospital treatment and medical j 
attention, a contract is created and an a< 
tion for damages for negligence will lie 
against the institution as well a» the modi- | 
cal attendant where the workman ha> occa
sion to use the hospital and receives un
skilful treatment amounting to malpractice 
whereby he sliders injury. | Millier St. 
Bartholomew's Hospital.' |I!MHI| 2 K It. 
S20: and Kvans v. Liverpool Corporation,
| ] ! M Mi | I K.M. I HO. distinguished. I

Thomson \. ( 'ulumhia ( oast Mission. 13 ! 
D.I..H. H3H. 20 lt.C.lt. 113. 26 W.L.R. 861.
3 WAX .It. Will.

The obtaining of the consent, of the mu i 
nil ipality within which certain lands lie, | 
to the use of said lands by another mtinici- | 
polity for an isolation hospital required 
under ». 104 of the I’uhlic Health Act. It. 
S.O. 1807. e. 24S. is not a condition pre- 
cedeut to the aci|tiiring municipality’s pow
er to make the purchase

X'erner v. Toronto. I D.L.R. 330, 3 O.W.
V 3SH. 21 O.W.It. 170.
LlAIIII.ITY TO Ml XIVII'AI ity for < auk ami

M Xl .XTKX AM>. I'.XIIKXT AMI «1111.0.
W In re a child taken to a municipal hos

pital by its father is not brought there of 
the father's own free will, hut because lie 
believes In- is compelled to do ~o by officials 
whom he Iwlievcs to lie authorized to so 
compel him and the hospital authorities 
receive the child in the belief that the 
superintendent of neglected children will 
In* responsible for the expense of its care, 
the father cannot be held liable for such

Prince Albert v. Sturgill, |1H17J 3 W. 
W.R. 431.

HOTELS.
As to sale of liipiors. see Intoxicating 

Li«|Uorw.
Hotel Act, loan by-law. validity, see Mu

nicipal Corporations. Il ('—HO.

HOUSE OF ILL FAME.
See Disorderly Houses.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
I. Rli.Ills. I.l AHIt.ITIKH AXU DISABILITIES 

«iKXKKAl.I.Y.
A. of husband.
II. < tf wife.
v. Joint liabilities.

II. I’wn-KKTY Rid UTS; TRANSACTIONS HE

A. In general.
n. Kstate by entireties.
o. Community property.

1>. Wife's separate estate or business. 
K. Contracts with or conveyances to 

each other.
F. Conveyance* or mortgage» U> third 

persons.

ti. Bartm-rship.
j. Antenuptial contract.
,i. Fraud on marital rights.
k. Bights of husband's creditors.

III. Actions.
A. By husband, 
n. By wife.
C. By Isith husband ami wife, 
li. Between husband and wife.

IV. AII AN IMIX.ME XT Oh W IFF.
V. Wife’s avthority to sve or defend.
As to validity of marriage, separation, 

s«*e Marriage: Divorce and Separation.
Custody of children, sec Divorce and 

Separation: Infants. I C.
As to domicile, see Domicile; Conflict of

Transact ions lietweon, »ce Fraudulent 
Conveyances.

Recovery by wife of chattels and gifts in 
husband's bouse, s«-e Judgment. I F—16.

Annotations,
Wife’s competency as witness against 

husband : criminal nonsupport : 17 I).I..B.
721.

Married women ; separate estate: prop
erty rights as to wife's money in her hits 
baud's control: 13 D.LB. 824.

Knemy alienage as affecting status of 
married women: 23 D.LB. 373. 380.

Validity of foreign divorce: domicile : 
33 D.LB. 146. 136.

Foreign common law marriage: \ aliditv : 
3 D.LB. 247.
I. Rights, liabilities and disabilities gen-

A. Of m siiax ti.
As affected by War Belief Act. see Mora

torium; Volunteers and Reservists Belief 
Act.

Rower of husband to indorse for accomo
dation under wife's general power of attor
ney, see Principal and Agent, II A—7.
(§ 1 A—15)—LlAIIII.lt Y oh HCSBAXD FOR 

wife's Nvmnvr Needy cihitm- 
BTAXCES — A I.l M EXT All Y ALLOWANCE
— Law of Qcfjif.c.

A dcere«* of separation from bed and 
board obtained by the husband against his 
wife in the Superior Court of Queliec ab
solves him from the obligation to receive 
the wife into bis house but it does not 
relieve him when resident in that iirovinee 
from the obligation of paying for her sup
port when in needy circumstances in an 
action brought by her for an alimentary 

I allowance while also resident in the Prov- I inre of Quebec. The law of Quebec applies

I1 in deciding the question of alimentary al
lowance to a wife separated from ls-d and 
hoard, where the parties reside in that
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province although they were married else-

Church v. Hamilton, *20 D.L.R. 630. 
Liabilities.

The father of a woman voluntarily liv
ing away from her husband cannot recover 
from hia son in-law the moneys he dis
bursed for the board and lodging, travels 
and medical attendance of his daughter, 
even though the husband knew thereof and 
had even visited his wife at her father’s 
residence. Creditors of the wife cannot 
urge against the husband any greater 
rights than the wife herself could have 
brought forward.

(iladstone t. Slav ton, 3 D.L.lt. ‘27. 21 
Que. K.B. 440.
( § 1 A—16 l—t)X CONTRACTS BY. OR FOR 

SI ITORT 01. oil NECESSARIES Ft HXISIIED 
TO, WIFE — K.SlOPPEE.

Where a man represents a woman to be 
bis wife, ami a third party acts upon that 
representation to the extent of selling 
necessaries to the alleged wife, the man i-. 
estopped from saying that she is not his 
wife, in an action to recover the purchase 
price of the goods. [Munro v. De Che- 
niant. 4 ( amp. 21 A, 210; Hawley v. Ham. 
Tav. 366. followed. ]

Redferns v. Inwood. 8 D.L.R. 618, 27 O. 
L.K. ‘213.
Necessaries — Ta x cries — Wiiat are: — 

Position of hi siianii — IIi shand’s
PROMISE TO PAY.

Dres«es at $15H and $130 for a wife 
whose husband earns $226 a month are not 
necessaries but luxuries. The fact that the 
husband said to send the hill over and he 
Avon Id see to it, is not a promise to pay if 
the husband at the time did not know 
what goods had liven sold to hia wife Imt. 
believed them to he necessaries for which 
lie would have paid.

•Tacolm v. Colt. 46 D.L.R. 245, 55 Que. 
8.C. 2!IH.

Where a deed of separation entered into 
by a husband and wife contains no cove
nant on the part of the wife to maintain 
herself and no covenant not to institute 
alimony proceedings against the husband, 
the wife not having released lier right to he 
maintained, the mere agreement to live 
separate, and the payment of the sum of 
$2Ail by the husband to the wife, together 
with several debts referred to in the deed, 
does not relieve the husband from his lia
bility to support and maintain the wife, 
even though the deed stipulated that each 
party should not take any proceedings 
against the other for the restoration of 
conjugal rights and each agreed not to 
annoy or interfere with the other in any 
manner whatsoever, the wife further agree
ing to pay her own debts and support the 
two children. A husband by the act of 
marriage undertakes to support and main
tain his wife so long as she remains faith
ful to him, and where the wife is living 
separate from the husband under circum

stances which justify her so doing, the 
husband is hound to support her unless 
she has expressly renounced her rights to 
Midi support and maintenance or has means 
of her own which renders it unnecessary 
for the husband to maintain her.

Frémont v. Frémont, 6 D.L.R. 465, 26 
O.L.R. 6, 21 O.W.R. 644.
Liability for necessaries—Ckeiht.

The liability for necessaries furnished is 
determined ' by the question whether credit 
was given to the husband or the wife and 
when credit is extended to one of them, it 
cannot later la* altered by varying the 
heading of the account.

Roland v. Nkcad, 24 D.L.R. 543, 48 Que. 
S.C. 244.
Liability for ooouk sc pitied to wife:.

The defendant's wife purchased goods 
from plaintiffs from time to time during 
3 years to an amount of more than $1,000. 
The price of the goods was charged to the 
wife, who occasionally made payments on 
account. Finally this action was brought 
against the husband to recover a balance of 
account amounting to $346. The plain 

I tiffs had no dealings with defendant until 
i lie issued a notice that he would not he 
! responsible for his wife's debts, when they 

sought to lix the debt upon him. It was 
proven at the trial that defendant had 
always furnished his wife with -uflieient 
money to clothe and feed herself and her 
children, and that lie knew nothing about 

i the goods having been obtained from plain
tiffs. and had expressly forbidden his wife 
to pledge his credit. Held, that the Inis 
hand has rebutted the presumption placed 
upon him by law that lie authorized his 
wife to purchase the goods.

Finch v. Minnie. 20 B.C.R. 331. 
Necessaries contrary to iicsband's

The Imshaml is not liable for the price of 
goods ordered or accepted by his wife con
trary to the choice that In* himself made, 
though they were movables necessary for 
the household.

Casavant v. Ciccin, 47 Que. S.C. 412. 
Hesbanii's fan.ere: to provide mainte: 

nam e: — Dety of fatiier-in i.aw.
A wife, whose husband does not furnish 

herself nor her children the necessaries of 
life, lias a right to demand maintenance 
from lier father-in-law if she is incapable of 
working. It is no defence of the latter that 
the husband is able to maintain his wife 
and children, anil that, if he docs not do 
so, it is owing to the fault of the latter.

Laporte v. Brunet, 48 Que. S.C. 74. 
Separation he: corps—Maintenance.

A voluntary separation de corps between 
consorts docs not cause the wife to lose her 
right to maintenance and to care necessary 
for her life for which her husband is under 
an obligation towards her as well by virtue 
of law as under the marriage contract. 
Whatever may have I teen the misconduct of 
a wife so voluntarily separated, she does
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not lose her recourse against tin- husband | 
for assistance and support w» long as the 
marriage tie** exist or so long a.- it Inis not 
Ih i n declared dissolved on spécial grounds 
by a competent authority.

Bilodeau v. ( hart rami. 47 Que. S.C. 249.
LlAIIII.ITY FOR MAINTENANCE as affkcted 

IIY HhCO.Ml MARRIAGE.
A second marriage does not deprive a I 

mother of the right to a elaini for the I 
maintenance of her children. Ihe com
munity as to property In-tween consorts is 
obliged to furnish maintenance to one of 
them even married ;• second time. The 
husband, as the head of the family, can he 
sued for a debt of the community without 
his wife being made a party.

Dur ion v. Roliert, 47 Que. S.C. 207. 
Necessaries - III shami'n maim city .

The husband who after assaulting his 
wife, expels her from the conjugal domicile 
and forbids her return, cannot set up. 
against an action to recover advances of 
money to her and the cost of providing 
for her maintenance, that no decree en 
separation de corps had previously been 
made against him.

Tylcs v. Miner, 44 Que. S.C. 30fi. 
Allowance — IIcsranh ami wife — Ca

pacity TO WORK — DlNCONTIM ATION 
OK ASSISTANCE — C.C.. ARTS. 173. 2<l2.

That person alone, who in a real case of 
destitution cannot supply his needs by his 
work, has a right to allowances. The judge 
in order to determine these facts ought to 
take into consideration the age, sex. state 
of health, social position, and the previous 
occupation of the plaintiff. A woman of 
31 years of age without children, a dress
maker bv occupation, by which she earned 
her living before her marriage, capable of 
working but who has made no serious effort 
to secure work, and who only relies on the 
pension which she demands from her hus
band. has no right to allowance.

Martel v. Page, 25 Rev. Leg. 254.
Sale Food — Responsibility — C.C..

un- 1317, 1483
The rule recognized by jurisprudence that 

a married woman has a tacit authority to 
bind her husband in the purchase of neces
saries: and the rule that it is necessary to 
examine in order to know who is respon
sible for food which has been given in 
credit to the husband or the wife, should 
not be applied in an absolute manner. The 
particular circumstances of the opening of 
the account by the merchant, ran prevent 
the application of the above rules. Thus 
the wife will be held responsible for pay
ment for food stuffs when the husband is 
insolvent, and when she herself is a public 
merchant having two stores, and when the 
groceries and meats sold on credit have 
been given at her repeated requests. It 
does not matter that the husband recog
nizes his responsibility and has even given |

his note in payment, it the note has not 
been paid at maturity.

Dcbien v. Dumoulin, 5ti Que. SA . 271

J’RKHl MPTIO.N of agency—\e«ekha HI Eh.
The presumption of law is that a wife in 

lurchasing necessaries acts as agent for 
1er husband and the onus is on him to 
rebut that presumption. [Vopni v. Bell, 
K WLR. 2<*5. followed !

(iaetz v. darvis. [1918) 3 W.W.R. 8H8. 
Neglecting to proyiue necessaries for

W IFE — PREVIOI S A( l/I ITTAI. ON LIKE 
CHARGE—LaWFVI, EXi t'SK— INABILITY 
OF PRISONER.

R. v. \ liman. 22 O.L.IL 500. 17 ( an. 
('r. ( as. 474. 17 O.W.R. 859.
Necessaries of life hold to family and 

DEBITER TO llt'HBAND — LIABILITY OF

Gloutnay v. Davignon. 40 Que. S.C. 228.
(S I A—171 —For torts of wife.

A wife separate as to property, the owner 
of the farm on which she lives with her 
husband, is liable for tin- damage caused 
by a dog that belong- to him. and that she 
allows to remain on her property.

Theoret v. Allen. 43 Que. S.C. 401. 
FRXVDVLENT CONVERSION of GAS —111 BRAND 

PENALLY LIABLE FOR AVI oF WIFE.
Montreal Light, Heat A Power Co. v. 

DechC-vigny. 40 Que. <.C. 233.
( $5 I A—181 -Agency of wife.

Where a wife is living apart from her 
husband, by mutual consent or in any ease 
other than that of separation duly pro
nounced by tlie court, she will not lie pre
sumed to have her husband's authority to 
pledge his credit, and no consent van he 
inferred on the husband's part to pay for 
his wife's expenses. (Johnson v. Summer, 
27 L..I. K.xcli. 341. followed.1

Gladstone v. Slavton. 3 D.L.R. 27. 21 
Que. K.R. 440.
Agency of wife for hvhrand — When 

estarlisiif.ii — Signing note.
That a signature was properly affixed to 

a note by the wife of the maker max lie in
ferred where the former was not called as a 
witness, and lu-r husband would not deny 
that she had authority to sign for him.

Langley v. .loudrev, 13 D.L.R. 5(13, 13 
K.L.R. 135. [Affirmed, 15 D.L.R. 10. 47 N. 
s i:. 451.]

It is a presumption of law that a wife 
living with her husband has his implied 
authority to pledge his credit for such 
tilings as fall within the domestic depart
ment ordinarily eon tided to her manage
ment and as are necessary to the style in 
which her husband chooses to live, though 
the presumption may Ik- rebutted by shew
ing that she bad no such authority.

Scott v. Allen. 5 D.L.R. 7H7, 2(i" O.L.R. 
571, 22 O.W.R. 597.
Liability for wife's note not “rf:gis- 

terf.ii"—Agency.
A husband carrying on business for his
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wife an her attorney ami who, by error, for 
her benefit, sign* notes in her name without 
adding the word "registered." is not liable 
to the holder of the notes if the latter was 
aware that they were given on aeeonnt of 
the wife.

Finlay v. Boileau, 48 (/tie. S.C. 444.
(§ J A—HI I—( Kl MINAI. I.l Altll.lTV OK III s 

HAM) KOK K A11.1 HE TO PKOV1IIE "NECES

Tt must be entaldished. in order to con
vict a husband under s. 242 Cr. Code, for 
failing to provide neeessariea for hi» wife 
or children, whereby their death resulted, 
that the articles or filings which, without 
lawful excuse, he omitted to furnish were 
"necessaries" within the meaning of such 
section of the Code, and also that flic death 
«if his wife or children followed ns a result 
of his omission to provide them. A hus
band's failure to follow his wife and bring 
her back to his house, which she left in 
anger, on a bitterly «‘«dd night, and, being 
thinly clad, was frozen to death, does not 
render him criminally liable under s. 242 
Cr. Cnd«\ for failure to furnish her with 
"necessaries.” where In* pr«»vided a home 
according to his station in lif<‘ and sup
plier! his wife, who was in possession of all 
lier finalities, with plenty of warm clothing, 
and. when she left his home, he had reason 
to believe that she had gone to a neigh
bour's but instead she got lo~t on the way.

The King v. Sidney, fi D.I..R. 256. 20 
Can. Cr. Cas. .'17ti. ■"> S.L.R. 31)2, 21 W.L.R. 
85J, 2 W W W Till.

B. uk wire.
(§ 1 B—20) — In general.

The wife uinler euntnd of her husband 
in subjected to the preliminary pr«K-eed- 
ings of conciliation under the provisions 
of art. 761.1. R.S.Q. 11)00.

Morrissette v. Auger. 14 Que. P.R. 65.
(§ I R—24)—Df.HTN OF HUSBAND — 1*1101»- 

KKTY OWNED BY WIFE — TRANSFER —
Undite influence Consideration 
— Validity ok transfer.

Proof of false and misleading statements 
and undue influence on tin- part of a bus- 
hand in whom the wife had confidence in 
order to obtain a transfer of land by the 
wife who had no independent advice, is 
sufficient to set aside the transfer, fWin- 
grove v. Wingrove, 11 P.D. 81 ; Rank of 
Montreal v. Stuart, [1011] A.C. 120 fol-

Ashdmvn v. Milhurn, 50 D.L.R. 523.
(§ I It—25)—Authority ok reputed wife

A married woman has implied authority 
to rent an immovable for the habitation of 
her family just as she has for the usual and 
ordinary affairs of the houselmld, when the 
circumstances justify it. It is tin- same 
when the woman is not married but living 
with the man as liis wife, when they pre
sent themselves to the landlord as married 
and allow him by their actions, by their

\ isit together at the premises they wish to 
lease, by tlu'ir common habitation of all
ot her house belonging to the same owner, 
to believe that they are really married. A 
verbal leaae entered into by the woman 
renders the man responsible for the rent 
and for the damages incurred under the 
said verbal lease.

Dufresne v. Brousseau, 41) (/tie. S.C. 67. 
(8 I R—26 I—I.l AUII.ITY OK WIKE ON PROM

ISSORY NOTE AND Al IREK. MENT SHINED 
FOR BENEFIT OK HUSBAND — DURESS —
Threat oe prosecution — Implied
PROMISE NOT TO PROSECUTE — AGREE
MENT MADE — KnTOPPEI. - EVIDENCE
— Appeal — Vndvb influenci <>i
HI MIAMI Wax I Ol I MU 11 MU N I

Met allum v. Cohoe, 46 D.I..R. 733. 44 
O.L.R. 497, reversing, in part, 42 U.LR. 
595.

Note ry wife — Musdano's iiebt — In
dependent advice.

A married woman is liable on a promis
sory note signeil hy her as security for a 
«leht of lier husliand. without any indepcnd 
•■tit advice, if no undue influence was exer
cised upon her and the solicitor acting in 
the matter has done so mer«*ly as a friend 
and not «in behalf of either hushaml or 
creel it or. [ Rank <>f Montreal v. Stuart, 
111)11 | A.C. 126, distinguished.]

Macdonald v. Fox, 33 R.L.R. 1118, 39 
O.L.R. 261.
Agency of husband—To employ iiroker

FOR WIFE'S PROPERTY.
A husband managing a hotel belonging to 

his wife has no implied authority to em
ploy a real estate broker to lease the prop
erty, ami she is not liable for the broker
age commissions, i#i tlie absence of proof 
that she adopted the broker's work.

M«'( ormaek v. Gallagher, 36 D.L.R. 711, 
44 N.B.R. 630.
Promissory note signed dy wife at re

quest OF HUSBAND — ABSENCE OK IN
DEPENDENT advice — Failure to shew 
MISREPRESENTATION OB MISCONDUCT. 

Mcdland v. Cowan, 28 D.L.R. 371, 16 O. 
W.N. 4.
Erection of building on wife's land — 

Contract made with husband — 
Agency of husband for wife—Evi
dence — Election — Ratification 
—Estoppel.

East v. Marty, 14 O.W.N. 126, affirming 
12 O.W.N. 413.'
(§ 1 R—271—Promissory note — Con

sideration — Advocate — Fee — 
Contract — C.C. arts. 1)84, 1013, 
1361.

A wife, separate as to property, who 
signs a note, is not responsible if she proves 
that she has taken no lienefit under the 
note, the husliand alone benefiting.

Cordaseo v. Carneau, 56 Que. S.C. 1.
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(§ [ B— 31 ; — POWER TO KM 1*1.0Y .MOM TO 

SKIT. I.AXI» CONSENT OK HI MIX Ml.
A wife separated as to property eaimot 

authorize a real estate agent to «ell lier 
property ami undertake to pay him a coin 
mi —ion if lie sells it. without special au
thority in writing from her Im-baml.

Jacques v. LAinard, 47 Que. S.V. 344.
Liability fob servant's waukn

A wife who engages a domestic servant 
i- liable for the latter's wages, although l>v 
the contract of marriage between said wile 
and her Ini-hand, it is stipulated that said 
husband undertakes to pay the expenses of

Johnson v. Hudson A Vir. 24 Rex. de Jur. 
nrii.
Powers ok wikk — Appointmkat of cfica- 

TOUS — Kil l NO OF CLAIM — Al'THOK- 
IZATION OK 111 sit A.Ml.

The filing of a claim by a woman separate 
as to property and the appointment of an 
attorney to represent her at the meeting 
of the "creditors without the authorization 
of her husband is valid, being a pure act of 
administration. In the appointment of a 
curator, unsecured claims should receive 
more consideration than those secured, even 
l,v notes. In the absence of special reasons, 
only one curator should be appointed to a 
small insolvent estate, and as far as pos
sible. he should reside in the district of the 
insolvent.

Sa va ni v. Gagnon, 15 Que. P. R. 386.
( § I II—35 i — l.l ABILITY OK WIFE A- st'RE 

TY — INDEPENDENT AIIVIVK — Vil AM.K 
O K POSITION o K PARTIE*.

A creditor, without notice of any undue 
influence on flie part of flu* husband in pro 
curing his wife's signature to a security for 
the amount of an indehtedne— due by a 
company of which the wife was secretary 
and also a shareholder, given at the in 
stance of the husband who was manager of 
the company, i- not bound to see that she 
understood the document and had proper 
independent advice, particularly in a ease 
where in consideration of the delivery of 
the security, the creditor extended the time 
ut credit to the debtor, advanced other 
goods and materially chanted his position. 
| Mischoff's Trustees V. Frank, su I.T. IMS; 
Talbot v. Van Boris, | lull] 1 K.lt. 8.14, 
followed: Turnbull v. Duval, [1002] A.C. 
42'.», distinguished.]

(fold Medal Furniture Vo. v. Stephenson 
( So. 2 . 10 II I. R. I ’ : VI in I II 1.111, 
2*1 U l-.ll. ii«l4. 4 W.W.It. 7. varying 7 111.. 
IS. HU. (Appeal .plashed. 1.1 Dl.lt. .'142. 
48 Van. S.V.It. 407.]
( § 1 It—.Hi I—1‘ROMISHOKY NOTES MADE IIY 

WIFE AH HFX'l ItITY FOR LOAN TO IMS- 
IIAXIl — K NOWLKIM.F OF WIFE OF NA- 
Tl KK. OF TRANSACTION — ABSENCE OF 
l MICE. IN FI FENCE — WANT OF INDE- 
PKNDKNT ADVICE.

Shilton v. Mivliie. 8 O.W.N. 571.

(§ I B—40)—Agency ok iivsbam)—Scope 
—Contract for salk ok wife's land.

A Imshaiid has no original or inherent 
lower to act as his wife's agent -. and. where 
ie purports to sell his wife's lands without 

due authority, she is not hound unless she 
has ratified his act after obtaining full 
knowledge of the transaction.

Meek v. Duncan (No. 2 i. 12 D.L.R. 7 <12, 
2.1 W.I..R. 11, 4 W.W.It. 131», affirming s 
D.L.R. «48.
Power of attorney to iiisband to km 

vi te note- Scope.
A husband signed a note to a bank to 

secure an advance to himself in his wife's 
name under a fewer of attorney containing 
a clause permitting him to sign notes ‘"in 
which 1 shall he interested or concerned 
which shall he requisite.” The power of 
attorney was not produced to the hank at 
the time the note was given and the ad
vance made. Ilehl, that the signing of the 
note hv the attorney put the hank on en 
quirv. and, there being no evidence that the 
wife was interested or concerned in the 
note, she was not liable on the note.

Hank of Nova Seotia v. Hawkins, 31
W.L.R. 605.
Wife's liability for hi Miami's services 

-Mower of attorney.
Article «85. C.V.M., which declares that If 

the debtor is in the employ of a tiers saisi 
or works for him. hut without receiving 
any salary or remuneration, the judge can 
order proof to he made of the value of the 
services or his work, does not apply to tin* 
ease of a husband who. though holder of 
general power of attorney from his wife, 
only engages in her business occasionally, 
as lie feels inclined, for receipt of her reve
nues. the wife being an owner of immove
ables and carrying on no business or in-

Latour v. Lefebvre, 48 Que. S.V. 447. 
Agency of ii vsiiand for wife—Fi nui nos

OF MASTER ON REFEREM E -VARIATION.
Brady v. Ranney, 10 O.W.N. 300.

(§ I B—411—Agency ok hi-srami—Rati- 
EICATION — Sign ATI RE OK WIFE TO 
AGREEMENT AS CONDITION PRECEDENT.

Where, as a condition precedent, the sig
nature of the wife of n seller was required 
to an offer of sale, and the latter fraudulent
ly passed off a simulated signature made by 
himself as that of his wife, the latter's sub
sequent ratification of the signature will lie 
of no avail, since ratification is not equiva
lent to a prior mandate.

Meek man v. Wallace, 13 D.L.R. 541, 20 
O.L.H. 06.
Ratification.

The acceptance l»y consorts of a proposal 
made to the husband alone to purchase 
land owned by his w ife constitutes an agree
ment to sell by the latter the nonfulfilment 
of which makes her liable to action.

Dultenn v. Greffe, 44 Que. S.C. 113.
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(§ 1 (—451—1st OK WIFEM PROPERTY BY 

111 Mil A M» Hilt I Hi: Of II I SI SF.I.F AND 
FAMILY — I’HKSI MPTION OK OIKT BY

WIumi Ini-bund mill wife are living to- 
gel lier and lie unes lier property or the in
come therefrom, for the joint dm- of himself 
and family, she is pn «limed to have made 
u gift of the same to him.

Adolf x. Adolf. 47 U.L.R. 525, 11!»10] 2 
W.W.R. Hits, reversing 12 8.L.R. 1U1*.
SALARY — GARNISHMENT AFTER .11 IM. VIENT 

—C.C. AIM M. 1031, 1034—C.C.P. ART.

New laws, especially Rules of Procedure, 
must lie interpreted in the light of the prin
ciples of the Civil Code. Married people 
oxxe each other assistance, and for this rea
son. they have no right to any remuneration 
for services rendered mutually to each oth
er. A creditor van. hv attachment, enforce 
his rights against his debtor, or annul any 
transfers or fraudulent gifts made by him : 
hut he cannot by means of this attachment 
create a debt in a case where the law de
clares that a debt cannot exist. Thus art. 
OK.-» C.C.P. can only lie applied to the case 
where a workman had not made an agree
ment as to his salary or to the ease where, 
being insolvent, he had given up the salary 
which he had a right to receive; and not 
to the support which during marriage, the 
husband gives to his wife or the latter to 
her husband. Without explicit wording of 
a law the court cannot interpret it in -uch 
a way as to destroy the principles of civil 
rights relating to rights and duties of mar 
ried people and to rights of creditors under 
a garnishment.

Duquette v. Dion, ôti Que. 8.C. 4SI). 
Breach of trust by husband — Knoxvi.- 

K.IHIE AND BENEFIT OF WIFE LIABILITY.
Harrison v. Mathiesou, Il O.W.N. 170. 

Liability for hospital expenses—Charge 
on ESTATE.

Homewood Sanitarium v. Parker. S O 
W.X. 4112.
II. Property rights; transactions between.

A. In general.

Presumption as to ownership from pos
session of property, see Interpleader, I 10.

Ownership of property for taxation pur
poses. see Taxes, III B—110.
(§ II A—60)—Purchase of land by wife

WITH MONEY El RXISHED BY HUSBAND 
FOR INVESTMENT LOR JOINT BENEFIT.

A married woman who purchases land in 
her own name with money furnished her 
from time to time by her husband from his 
wages and other sources, will he required 
to convey a half interest therein to her 

Can. Dig.—73.

Iiu-hand, where the money was given her 
for the express purpose of Is-ing invested in 
land for their joint lieuefit, share and .'hare 
alike

Mi Ki'sm k x M< KisMN'k, 13 U.L.R. 822. 
18 BC R. tul, 26 W.L.R. 95, 4 W.W.R 
1327.
PKKmI XI I'l Ion — I NDUE INFLUENCE — I N • 

DEPENDENT AHVIl E—(IM S.
There is no presumption of undue inilu 

dice in regard to a mortgage made by a 
married \wmui:i as security for her iin-- 
hand's indebtedness to a hank, and no bur
den is cast on the person sustaining siirli 
transaction to prove that the xxife had in 
dependent advice; the onus is upon the 
pei ~oii attacking the transaetion to prove 
undue inIIuence by the husband and knoxvl 
edge thereof by the creditor. [ Bunk of
Montreal v. Stuart, [1911] A.C. 120, dis- 
t ingiiished.]

IIiitehiiison x-. Standard Bank, 36 U.L.R. 
37S. 3!) U.L.R. 280.
Separation agree ment — Power of wife

TO SELL LAND AT FIXED PRICE — MORT
GAGE Liability or ut brand's bi am

Van Aalst x Van Xalst, 30 U.L.R. 471. 
10 A.L.K. 34. 34 W.L.R. 1222, 10 W.W.R 
1106.
Lease by wife—Boarding-hoi se.

Women keeping hoarding houses are not 
public merchants. A married woman com 
mon as to property cannot enter into a per 
hoiihI obligation by leasing a building for u 
hoarding-house even when her husband is 
absent, but she can be expelled from the 
premises that she occupies under the lease.

Biron v. Laprade, 51 Que. 8.C. 402.
Sale — Transfer — Kviiience — Font 

closure — C.C. arts. 770. 1266, 1483 
—C.C.P. ART. 207.

The prohibit ion of sales lad ween husband 
and wife laid down by art. 1483 < .C. is 
strict laxv and should not Is* extended from 
one ease to another. The onus is on him 
against whom a transfer of a debt is plead 
eil to prove that this act lias been done 
iM'txvceu Ini-band and wife, if he desires to 
ask that it be set aside. F.very procedure 
made by a party who has Im'cii duly fore 
closed, should lie accompanied by the con
sent of the adverse party in order to he re- 
reived by the prothonotarv.

Arthur v. Baillargeou, 65 Que. S.C. 36U. 
Married Women's Home Protection Act 

—Caveat Dower Act.
A caveat tiled under the provisions of 

the Married Women's Home Protection Act. 
c. 4. 191 ô. while that Act was in effect, 
may Ik* maintained until it is disposed of 
in the manner provided by ». 7 thereof, 
notwithstanding the repeal of said Act by 
the Dower Act. 14. 1917, at least in a 
case, where before the Dower Act came into 
force, the husband entered into an agree 
ment for the sale of the land in question 
to a third partv.

It.......Il X Russell, 12 A.L.R. 111, [1917]
3 W.W.R. 649.
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A hn"Iniml is entitled to tliv help anil 
assistance of his wifi*, ami tin profits of n 
hit si ness tarried on by t In-in jointly, avenu* 
to the husband solely. When* a hnsliainl 
ilevils property to hi* wife without von- 
aide rat ion, no presumption of trust avisos, 
lull flu* presumption i« that a gift is in
tended. Down to tlie |ia-siii” of ti (ivu. \'.. 
v. 26. tIn common law rights of a husband 
in hi- wife's real estate were unaireeted as 
regards property received l*x her from him.

tiarnett v. (iarnett, 45 MÜI, 4«iti.
SEPARATION OF 1-ROPEUIY — <ilFT — I 'l 

FKFVT — Hua « KEDITOH — Re«I8- 
TKATIOX — 11V Fill It Fl .

One who, in a marriage contract, makes 
hi- wife a gift of $I.IMIU. reserving to him
self the usufruct during hi- life, i- entitled, 
at hi- wife's death, to claim from her heir 
a separation of the property, and to regis
ter a notice against a property belonging 
to her estate, ill older to secure hi- privi
lege against creditors of tin* heir. The fact 
that tin* donor might have sued his wife's 
heir to recover 1 year's interest on the said 
$1,0(10 has not given rise to novation, or 
made him lose the benefit of the separation 
of the asset-, or rendered void the livpothe 
vary registration.

|{oi v. Pelodcau, 51 Que. S.( '. 07.

.It IIICIAt, AHANDONMENT OF (iOOliS—AUTHOR- I 
IZATIOX.

When the refusal of a husband to author- j 
ize his wife to make a judicial abandon- ! 
ment of property is not without good 
grounds marital authority should In* re
spected.

I'altiel v. I'altiel. fid Que. S.C. 617.

REAL PROPERTY PAYMENT — AVTliOR- 
I/. ATKIN OF’ lit Nil A Ml.

W lien a contract is in writing, the de
mand for payment, in execution of the con
tract. must also In- in writing. A demand 
of payment made by an advocate's letter is 
not sufllcient. A married woman cannot 
renounce her rights to real property, and 
give real property in payment without the 
authority of her husband.

Dufresne v. Antonacei. 51 Que. S.C. ,1(1. 

Chain and other chattels neizeh on
wife’s FARM l NliKIt EXECUTION AGAINST 
111 SHANII — Cl.AIM BY WIFE — INTER- | 
PIKADF.K I SSI F. KVII'KNC'E FlNIUNd ;
of Trial .11mu: in favoi h of wiff
AM TO «RAIN (SHOWN ON FARM — Ft Nil 
1X0 IN FAVOI K OF EXECUTION ( REIIITOR
an to other chattels Reversal on

AI'I'EAL.
Robinson v. Robinson, 15 O.W.N. 285. 

reversing 14 O.W.N. 160.
Transactions Birr ween — I*anii pur- 

VUASEII IN NAME OF WIFE — ACTION I 
BY J CHOMENT CREDITOR OF Ht NBANII TO | 
ESTABLISH TRENT.

Maedonell v. Thompson, 5 O.W.N. (154.

Ilol ME AND LAND I'l IK IIAsEll BY HI SllANU
—Action by wife ro establish cu- 
OW NKKS1UP — l A IDENCE — Vo.NTHlBL- 
TIONS TO I’l RCHAME I’llll t Shl'AHAlE 
EARN I NON — t ■ IFF — PAYMENT OF TAX
ES—Possession.

Kaakee v. Kaakee, 7 U.W.N. t)48.
Claim of exkci trices of iie< eased wife 

ID INTEREST IN I’HOI’EHTY of husband 
- KvIIIENI E - I'All I IIF IU FSTAIli l-H 

PART ' EIL-II IP UR TRUST — ( I AIM IvR 
MONEY LENT — DISMISSAL Oh ACTION

Faye v. Komi gulls, 42 < i.L.R. 435.
(§ 11 A—52 i - OINT BANK DEPOSIT.

Where a deposit in a bank, upon the re
fusal of the hunk to pay the wife of the 
depositor the interest earned thereon when 
the husinmd was prevented hy illness 
from going himself to the bank, was at 
the suggestion of the bank officers and 
with the consent of tIn- husband, placed 
in the joint names of him-elf and wife to 
lie withdrawable by either ot them or the 
survivor of them, a- a matter of conveni
ence tor obtaining inutiex for household 
expenses, the wife upon the death of the 
husband who made a test a menhir \ dis
position of all his property did not In-come 
vested with tile title In such deposit.

Van Wart \ Svnod of Fredericton, 6 
D.L.It. 77ti. 42 N.lV.R. 1.

C. Community property.
II C—<151—Continuation — Inven

tory-Insolvency.
A husband's failure to make inventory of 

community property, which lias been in a 
state of insolvency at the time of the wife's 
death, does not. by virtue of arts. 1221, 
etc.. liTTve the effect of causing a continua
tion of 11n- community. | King v. McHcn- 
dry. Ill t "an. S.C.K. 45H, followed. 1

Laroche v. La roche. 28 D.L.IL 7<M». .'-2 
Can. S.( .1!. tit 12. affirming 24 D.L.IL HIM», 
24 Que. K B. 118.
Sei’aration from bed and board — Com

munity property — Mukthaue of — 
Fraud—Contestation.

Lafontaine v. Ciiindoii, 25 D.L.IL sis. 48 
Que. S.C. 112.
Right of action.

By Quebec, law. a wife common as to 
property has no right of action against her 
husband to recover a debt due by him to 
her as long as the community exists.

Keid v. Pina nit, 16 D.L.IL 152, 51 Que. 
S.C. 15(1, 24 Rev. de dur. 56.
( (IMMUNITY PROPERTY.

A universal donation by the husband 
alone of the property of the community 
which puts in jeopardy tin- matrimonial 
rights and advantages of his wife gives 
to the latter a right to demand for sépa
ration de biens.

Boldin* x. Bouchard. 21 Que. K.I!. H.
As a matter of form there is nothing to 

prevent a married woman, even if in com
munity as to projierty with her husband,
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from taking judicial proceedings with his 
authority. It in by demurrer (exception 
de fond i and not l»y exception to the form 
that the defendant should object that the 
claim set up hy the plaintiff belongs to 
the community. Notice must lie given to 
the adverse party of the deposit made 
when an exception to the form is tiled. 
If such notice is given after the expira
tion of the delay for tiling the exception 
it is too late.

liellefeuille v. Billard, 13 Que. 1\|{. 331. 
RlGIIT To HELL.

A married woman in community of prop
erty with her husband cannot, even author
ized by a judge, sell the usufruct of an 
immovable, which usufruct lielongs to the 
community.

Dunlin v. Heney, 51 Que. S.f. 515.
K\FORCING RIGIITH AGAINST IIKIKS.

A wife common as to property, who has 
the right to claim her half of the commun
ity in prujierties which are in possession 
of her husband’s heirs, cannot bring against 
them an action for debt ; her recourse is to 
enforce her right as heir.

O'Meara v. O'Meara, 40 Que. S.f. 334. 
Domicile—I.kask.

A lease signed at Montreal by a married 
woman, who as well as her husband is 
then residing in that place, it is presumed 
until the contrary is proved, that the 
domicile at the time of their marriage was 
m the Province of Queliee. and that, there
fore, the wife who signed the lease was 
common aa to property and under the con
trol of her husband when she signed it.

Boité ' Hi i' M . n Que. S.C. 229. 
JUDGMENT AGAINST WIFE — SEIZURE OF 

PROPERTY OK COM.Ml NITY — PROCEEDS 
OK ILLEGAL SALE.

Dorval v. Morin, 30 Que. S.C. 404.
(§ II C—68) — Donation to married 

dacghtkr — Acceptance — Vom
ir in ity AS TO PROPERTY - No AI THOR 
IZATION BY HURRA NO — I'AILCKK OF 
INTENDED DIET — ARTS. 177, 163, 770, 
I I « I I .

Tlie ap|H-llant, by deed of cession for good 
and valuable consideration, gave a sum of 
money to his daughter, the respondent’s 
wife, common as to property, and she ac
cepted without the authorization of her 
husband. Some years Inter the appellant 
brought an action to set aside the deed as 
null and void. The court held that the 
donation required acceptance bv the wife on 
her own behalf in the form prescrilied by 
art. 77d C.C. (Que.) given with the au
thorization of her husband, evidenced either 
by his execution of the deed itself or other
wise in writing (art. 177 C.C. (Que.) and 
that for lack of such authorization the in 
tended gift failed under art. 183 C.C. 
( Que. i.

Pesant v. Robin. 4(1 D.L.R. 309, 58 Can. 
8.C.R- 96, reversing 27 Que. K.B. 88.
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Interdicted iiisiiand — Conveyance by

WIKE AI TIIORIZATION.
A notarial deed hy which a wife transfers 

to one of her children all the rights m the 
commun it \ as to property existing between 
her and her interdict» d husband of .whom 
she is the curatrix, as w«-ll as her future 
and eventual rights in an immovahh, belong 
in g to her husband in ease of his death, is 
void, and tin* wife, either piTsonally or as 
i uratrix of her husband, can demand that 
it be annulled. This nullity proceeds from 
three causes : (a> The deed is pndtihiteil
by the statute which forbids alienation of 
eventual rights in the succession of a liv
ing man unless provided by marriage con
tract; 11" as curat rix of her husband, or 
personally, the wife, being subject to her 
husband's control, cannot execute a deed of 
alienation without the authority of her hus
band, or. failing that, the authority of a 
judge.

Dunn v. Wheatley, 48 Que. S.C. 245. 
Skizi he hy creditors — Opposition akin 

DE DISTRAIRE.
When lots of la ml belonging to community 

property lietween consorts are seized by a 
! creditor, and an opposition is made by one 
! of the heirs of the deceased wife, setting up 

his uiiiliviib'il rights an l "that lie intend; to 
take proi-eedings in partition and licito 
t ion," this op|Misant has a right to ilemand 
a suspension of the seizure until after the 
partition and licitation of the sa hi immov
ables. It is immaterial that the opposant 
has only a bare title in the lots seized.

Martel v. Vigncault, 47 Que. S.C. 53.
D. W'IKE’h SEPARATE ESTATE OR Bl'SINEHR.

(§ Il I)—7di — Title to animals AC
QUIRED IIY III SIIAND MANAGING WIPE'S 
PROPERTY — EXECUTION AGAINST HUS-

• hand — Married Women’s Property 
Act, R.S.S. UlfMl, i. 45.

M maker v. Hadden, 37 D.1*R. 795,
11917] 3 W’.W'.R. 774.
Power to sell—Authorization or judge.

Tlie authorization of a judge, under art. 
181 VA . (Que.) to a married woman, to sell 
her immovable property, given in general 
terms, without mentioning the price of the 
sale ami the name of the buyer, is ilh*gal, 
and gives no power to her to dispose of 
her real property.

Durnin v. Ileney, 51 Qu«\ S.C. 515.
Note — Want of authorization—Nul-

A married woman, separate as to goods, 
who gives a note for part of the price of 
property, does not do an act of administra
tion ; and if she is not authorized to sign 
this bill, it is void. It would Is- otherwise 
if the husband had authorized the purchase 
of the property for a sum which would 
cover the note.

Beaulieu V. Pearson, 54 Que. S.C. 3(11.

Husmxi) and wiki; ii a
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A.\lMAI.S HOVUIIT BY III SHANII FOB WIFK 

WITH Witt'S MONKY — Pl'IIC MASK 
M A III IN SASKATCHEWAN ANIMAIS
Af I khwAims imm uiit to Ai.iikkta ami 
HliAMIKIl WITH Wire's MIAMI IIII.I.S 
ni Sai.ks Ordinance. C.ii., c. 4:i 
Application hi W nether trans- i
ACTION BON A HIIK.

Live stock branded with the registered 
Im a ini uf I lie plaint ill whs seized Ululer 
ai-i ni inns against I lie |i|ii ilit iIf- hilsliiiml.

'1 lie stock, except siiell as was olitailieil hx 
increase or exchange. vmis bought for tile 
(ilaiutiir by the liilslmml in Saskaleliewan 
with money wbirli li.nl been gixen. either 
as a gift or in payment of a debt, by the 
husband to the plaintill. and the stock was 
afterwards brought to Alberta. In an in
terpleader issue between the wife and execu
tion creditors of tlie husband. Held, that 
I lie Hills of Sales Ordinance, C.O., c. LI, 
did not apply and that, there being no evi 
deuce that such investment by tile husband 
of the wife’s money w,t~ not liona tide, the 
is>ne should he decided in favour of the 
plaint ill'.

Herr v. Craig in vie Trading Co., 14 A.1..I!. 
:i:il, | I'.ilti] 1 WAV.IL H7!». reversing deni 
son D.C.J.
Hot SKIIOI |> GOODS PI IH IIASKI) nv WIFE Ol'T 

OF SAVINGS FROM MONEYS PAID TO IIKK 
BY III 'MIAMI AS IIOI'SKKKEPINO AI.I.OW -
a no: Maiikiku Women's Property
Act, It.S.o 111 14. i. 14'.i — Separate 
PROPERTY OF WIFE « IIATTEI. MORTGAGE 
MADE IIY III SHAND.

Con wav v. St. Ixiuis, 12 OAV.N. 201. [Af
firmed. 1*3 OAV.N. 45.)
(S 11 I) 71)—Wife's hi si ness managed

HY III SHAND — lll'SIIAND's CREDITORS

Where a wife, with her own money, pur
chases a drug business and employa lier hus
band at a nominal salary as manager- to 
carry on the business in her name, the prof
its of the business are hers, and cannot he 
reached under a personal judgment against 
the husband, even though the drugs sold 
were labelled with the husband's name. 
The transaction discloses no fraudulent de
sign to defeat the husband's creditors. 
With regard, however, to shares in a whole
sale drug business purchased by the hus
band with his own money, and standing in 
th. wife's name, she is merely a trustee for 
the husband, and the shares and profits 
upon the shares are liable for satisfaction 
of a judgment debt against the husband.

Walker v. Brown. 30 D.L.R. 204. 30 O.
L.K. 287.
(5 II I)—721--Rights of husband as to. i

There is no obligation on a wife to pay | 
her husband any salary for his services j 
given by him in relation to her separate j 
business as a contracting carpenter for 
which there was no agreement to pay, and | 
no execution proceedings can issue at the j 
instance of a judgment creditor to seize | 
a a v salary or wages purporting to lie due |

by the wife of the judgment debtor to him 
under such circumstances.

Pion v. Fortier. 0 D.L.K. 13d, 14 tjue.
! P.IL 74. 42 Que. S.C. 407.

Separate estate — Income expended ton 
.mint uEM-ElT — lit Miami's i.i viiii.ii y.

Where income of the wife's . eparate e- 
tate came to tlie hands of the husband and 
was expended for their joint purposes and 
advantages, the onus is upon the wife to 
shew by conclusive evidence that such in
come was dealt with hy way ol loan or un
der circumstances reipiiring him to repav.

Kills x Klli», 12 D.L.K. 21». 24 n.W'.iî 
840. 1 OAV.N. 1401. | A Hi lined 15 D.L.K.
1U0, 5 OAV.N. 501.]
Married woman carrying on separate 

III si NESS - Liaiiii ity of hukhand — 
t eiutfu aie ben i iiied — Married 
Women's Property Act.

When a married xvomun carries on or 
proposes to carry on business us a trader, 
separately from her husband the husband 
i- liable on all contracts made hy lier so 
long us the certificate required by s. IS 
t I i of the Married Women's Property Act 
I ILS. VS. 1000, e. 1121, i< not tiled*, but 
i-< not liable on contracts made by her after 
such certificate has been tiled. | Broxvning 
x. Carson, 103 Mass. 255, folloxved. j

Brock x. Allen, 44 D.L.K. 403, Ô2 N'.S.K. 
403.
Wife's separate estate — Intermixing 

with husband's property.
Where a testator during his lifetime has 

had the handling of his wife's estate as well 
as his own and the txvo < states have to some 
extent been mixed, the moneys of the wife 

I being transferred into his name or their 
I joint names, the husband is presumed to lie 
! a trustee for the wife, at least with respect 

to the corpus, though the presumption of a 
gift is raised with reference to the income 
unless a eontrarv intention is proved.

Bartlett x Bull. 10 D.L.K. 82. 5 W AV R. 
1207. 26 W.L.K. 831.
({S II D—73 i- - Loan of, to iic.sn.wo.

Leave to adduce further evidence as to 
the circumstances under which a married 
xxoman executed a mortgage upon her sepa
rate property to secure a debt of her bus 
hand so as to shew that she acted without 

J independent advice, was properly denied 
' xvhere it appeared that the money secured 
I by such mortgage was applied largely to 

building a number of houses upon the wife’s 
property, and that she had knowledge ns to 
llie condition of such indebtedness, and 
that, oil account of the husband's ill-health, 
she took an unusually active part in look
ing after his business while the account 
secured by such mortgage was current. 
|Stuart v. Bank of Montreal, 41 Van. S.C.R. 
510. and Bank of Montreal v. Stuart. 
11011 | A.C. 120, distinguished.)

Vnion Bank v. Crate, 3 D.L.K. 080, 3 O. 
W.N 1018. 21 OAV.K. 871.
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Loans- Husband's authority.

A married woman separate as to prop
erty ean, without authorization from lier 
husband, lend money and Ik- repaid from the 
proceeds of the sale of a restaurant.

Chevalier v. Montreal, 60 Que. K.C. 418.
IS 11 D—74) — Liability fob husband's

Where there is no contradiction of the 
defendant’s evidence that shares of stock 
which were transferred to her hy her hus
band after a judgment had been rendered 
against him. were purchased hy the latter 
hi his own name with the proceeds of 
lands owned hy her, in an action against 
her hy the judgment creditor to set aside 
such transfer, an interlocutory injunction 
restraining the disposal of such shares will 
he denied.

Toronto Carpet Co. v. Wright, 3 D.L.I!. 
726, 22 Man. L.R. 204, 21 W.L.R. :iil4. 
I’AKTNKKsiiig- Parol hiukm k.

Pulos v. Lazanis, 40 D.L.IL 1107, allirming 
24 Rev. Leg. 482.
Suzuki: of wife's property for husband's 

debts—Furniture.
Furniture purchased hy a wife separated 

as to property with a sum of money which 
had been given to her hy her father-in-law 
as a wedding gift, like those bought by her 
with her savings as mistress of the house 
from a moderate sum that lier husband gave 
her each week for the maintenance of the 
household and payment of the rent, belongs 
to the wife and cannot lie seized hy the 
creditors of the husband. The payment of 
this sum each week hy the husliand to his 
wife for the necessary household expenses 
cannot he regarded as one of the advantages 
forbidden between consorts.

(ion let v. Oration, 47 Que. K.C. 405. 
Separate business carried on by wife— 

Insolvency — Unregistered bill of
SALE OF STOCK MADE IIY HUSBAND —
Kale of stock by mortgagee Fraud
ON CREDITORS.

Bentley v. Morrison, 0 K.L.R. 135, af
firming 8 E.L.R. 456.
t tRAIN AND OTHER CHATTELS SEIZED ON 

wife's FARM UNDER EXECUTION AGAINST 
husband — Claim by wife — Inter- 
PLEADER ISSUE — EVIDENCE — FINDING 
of Trial Judge in favour of wife as 
TO GRAIN GROWN ON FARM — FINDING 
IN FAVOUR OF EXECUTION CREDITOR AS 
TO OTHER CHATTELS — REVERSAL ON

Robinson v. Robinson, 15 O.W.N. 285.
Crop grown on land of a married woman 

— Seizure for debts of husband —

Karst v. Cook, 3 S.L.R. 406, 15 W.L.U. 
670.
i§II D—76)—Liability for wife’s dfht.

Under art. 1301 C.C. (Que.), as amended 
1904. in order to lie able to recover upon 
a security given bv a wife upon her sepa- , 
rate estate a creditor must have contracted |

I in good failli and such good faith ean only 
exist in ease the amount of the loan 

1 paid directly to the wife and the lender 
1 lias no suspicion that the money will he 

Used for tlie hem-lit of any one but the 
wife ; if these two conditions exist then the 
lender is not obliged to verify the use made 
by tile wife of the money loaned to her.

l-clw-l v. Hradin, 7 I/.L.R. 470, 10 Rev.

Marriage law of Rhode Island — Ren i-
I NO ROOMS t OM MERCI AI ACT —
\\ II I '' ADMINISTRAT i"N Ql I ( P.
174—Que. C.C. 13is.

According to the Ians of Rhode Island, 
the husband and wife are separated as to 
property, unless contrary ante-nuptial con
ditions have been stipulated. If a woman 
separated as to property is engaged in rent
ing rooms, she carries on a trade. More 

| over, if she rents a house to occupy it with 
lier children she then does only an act of 
administration, and she is responsible.

Leehance \. Lehoeilf, 16 Que. I’.R. 37.
E. ( OX TRACTS WITH OR CONVEYANCE* TO 

EACH OTHER.

Bona tides of transactions, Corroboration,
1 see Fraudulent ( oineyanees, VI—30.
I (8 11 F.—80)—( OXTBACTH WITH OR CON

VEYANCE* TO EACH OTHER.
Where a marriage contract provides that 

the community property of the proposed 
husband and wife shall during tin- mar 
riage he used for their joint henelit, and 
that upon the death ot either, the use ami 
henelit shall go to the survivor for life, 
ami that after the survivor's death the 
property goes in moieties to the two fam
ilies of the proposed husband and wife. 
such a marriage contract creates a substi
tution in moieties in favour of the heirs 
of the two families of the contracting par
ties as to the community property. Win-re 
a marriage contract creates a substitution, 
as to the community properly of the pro 
posed husband and wife, under which such 
property goes to the heirs of the two fam
ilies of tin- husband and wife, upon I In
dent h of the survivor of them, such substi
tution prevents either the husband or wife, 
from disposing of any of such proper!> by 
will in derogation of the rights of the heirs 

! of the two families, and any such testa 
mentary disposition will lie declared null 
and void.

Monde v. Marchand, 8 I).L.R. 431. 
•Separation agreement Words releasing

HUSBAND FROM LIABILITY—('ONSTIIIV-

In construing a separation agreement be
tween husband and wife, there is n<> justi
fication for treating the words, releasing 
the husliand from all claims of the wife, 
as meaning anything different from what 
the language indicates, unless it ean lie 
gathered from the evidence of the expressed 
intention of the parties, or of their condui t 
or of the circumstances that a s|M-eial
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meaning different from the ordinary mean
ing was intended.

\Vineland v. Andetl. 45 D.L.R. 4ini, 14 
A LII. .'114, [1919] 1 V\ .W.lt. 665.
PROHIBITED ADVAXTAtiKS — SKUl RITY FOK 

lit siiand—CommiMTV.
Tlio transfer by a married woman as col- i 

lateral security of a debt she has against 
her insolvent husband, to a e editor of the 
latter, in order to obtain bis consent to a 
deed of compromise, is not an advantage 
prohibited between consorts by art. 1205 ( .
< 11,in,-, luii falls wii hin art 1301 < « . 
(Que. i by the terms of which the wife can 
only obligate herself, with or for her hus
band. in her capacity as a member of the 
community, and is in eonse<|lienee void and

• loiihert v. Turcotte. 51 Qm*. S.C. 152.
A sale or benefit between consorts is not 

radically null; those whose rights are or 
can lie a Heeled alone are allowed to set up 
this nullity. In the ease of the donation of 
a debt by t be husband to his wife the debt
or cannot set up t bis nullity as a ground 
for refusing payment.

Nadeau v. Prévost, 52 Que. S.C. 387.
Gift by husband to win: hiring covert- 

IKK AXTKXI'ITIAi tit ft Kvidenck—
— I MENTION WoilllS OK II I FT \< Tl XL
delivery -Makriku Womfn's Property 
Act.

Elliott v. Elliott. 15 O W N. 218. 
Separation hi.mi—Covenant by wife — 

Mobtoauk.
A covenant in a separation deed xvhereby 

the wife covenanted to indemnify the hus
band against all debts and liabilities con
tracted by her held not to cover a covenant 
in a mortgage made by him. notwithstand
ing the facts that be had conveyed the 
mortgaged land to her and she had. subse
quently to the execution of the separation 
deed, covenanted with the mortgagee to 
pax hi in principal and interest.

Walker v. I..... 25 B.C.R. All, [1»18|
3 WAV.It. 580.
Easement- Right ok-way Benefits.

The owner of real property cannot estab
lish on bis property a servitude of right- 
of way in favour of an adjoining lot be
longing to bis wife, since art. 1205 C.C. 
(Que. ; prevents a husband and xvife con
ferring benefits inter vivos upon each

Desau tels v. Earn niée, 53 Que. S.C. 519. 
Contracts xvitii or vowfyam es to each

A husband may validly lend his wife, 
who is separate from him as to property, 
the purchase price of an immovable that is 
sold to her, and he, thereby, becomes her 
creditor for the amount. Mis heirs, if In
dies, or his creditors, if he becomes insol
vent, have no other action arising from 
tin* transaction, but a personal one to re
cover the money lent.

Saint Armour v. l.nlonde, 44 Quo. S.C. 39.

Lands hoi out ttv m siiand and conveyed
to WIFE—I’ltKSrMOTION of GIFT—I'A’I- 
III M E TO BKHt'T— ACTION Ellll DECLARA
TION OF TRUST.

Slater v. Slater, 13 O.W.X. 429.
Land vested in xvife—t irai, agreement be

tween in sii.xmi and wife—Evidence 
- ( ORRonoRATION— STATI"IE OK ERAI DS, 
B.S.O. 1914, c. 102. s. Ill—Tri ST— 

• lotNT TENANCY St ItVIVORSIIIP - AC
TION IlV IIFSHAND AFTER DECEASE OF
wife Declaratory judgment—Par-
TIES—t IISTS.

Fulton v. Mercantile Trust Co., 12 O.W. 
N. 139.
Gift of ei hnitfre in hoi se by husband 

to wife Devise oi not se to wiee i or 
I.IFE Pki/I est ni PERSONAl. PROPERTY 
TO SON I'All l III. TO PROVE MET OF
chattels Evidence Intention. 

Kiugsmill x. King-mill. 41 0.1,.W. 238. 
Conveyance of land by iivsband to wife 

Bight ol xvife to convey without 
assent of lit siiand — Tenancy by 
ci itiesy — Inchoate kioiit- Married 
Women’s Property Act. ss. 4 ( 1 j, 
« ( 31.

Be Bttdd & Tripp, lfl O.W.X. 08. 
Contract between Assignment by xvife 

to husband of ue.neek iai interest
IN POLK IKS OF INSt RANCH ON LIFE OF
husband Consideration — Prom
ise. to make will in certain way 
Wii.i made uct revoked—Death of
lit SHANII LEAVING WILL DISPOSING OF 
ESTATE OTHERWISE THAN AS AGREED—•
Action iiy wife against executors— 
Bight to proceeds of Insurance pol
icies lui \ | I'M II v ON LIVES OF 
SPOUSES I lOW I R Kl I I TION.

O'Connor \. Fitzgerald, lfl O.W V 171 
Purchase iiy iicsiiano in wile's name - 

Beal estate — (Irai agreement for 
I.IFE LEASE.

Nelson x Nelson, 2 O.W.X. 1043, 19 O.
W.R. 225
Mortgai.k ok wife’s land—Alleged bene

fit ok itrsBAND—Absence of inde
pendent ADVICE.

Smith v. Dull. 3 A.LB 383, lfl W.LB.
471.
Sale of goods to husband— Condition at. 

sale —■ Contract — Bkposskssion by
VENDORS IN DEFAVl.T OE PAYMENT —
Wife joining in mortgage as secu
rity FOR PRICE.

Reeves A Co. v. Friel. 18 W.L.R. 639. 
Land purchased iiy hcsband conveyed to 

wife—Mortgage ha wife to pay debt 
of husband—Lack of independent

Great West Permanent Loan Co. v. 
Badenorh. 18 W.L.R. 1.
Land pi hciiased by lit siiand in name of 

wife Judgment recovered against 
iicsiiand.

Toronto General Trusts Corp. v. Fstlin,
18 W.LB. 11.
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MARRIAGE SETT! F.MF.XT— VoNslRU TIUN — 

<iivKN ns literal meanino—"Heirs." 
[U/.irr v. Robertson, 27 A.It. (Out.) 117, 

distinguished.]
Ht* Cummer Marriage Settlement. 2 O.VV.

N. 1486, 1» O.W.R. 882.
l)EKIf BY 111 MBA XU TO WIKE— Vol.l XTABT 

sKTTI EM EXT - NOT KRAI III I.ENT AND 
VO III AS AGAINST I It Kill TORS — 1 3 Kl 1/

Ottawa Wine Vaults Vo. v. Mctiuirc, 3
O. W.N 11 |x O.VV R. 169
Agree me xt as to lands—Action to re

COVER AX I \ III VIDEO IIAI.K INTEREST IX 
« KBTA1N I AXII—Si ATI IE ill IRAI lis. 

Burrows v. Burrows. 20 U.W.R. 63.
VVlIE PLEDGING MEI'AKAIK PROPERTY FOB 

111 *BANil's IIEIIT—I NIIEHENIIEXT ADVICE 
— V.NDl E IN EL I ENl E.

Bank -»t Montreal v. Stuart, [1011] A.C.
120. 27 T.L.R. 117.
Agreement by iii shand to convey wife's 

land—Conveyance by him. wife har
king dower—Mistake.

Lacroix v. I.ongt in. 22 O.L.R. 5»0. 
t § 11 K—81 - —Separate estate Tri st

(IE (‘OK PI'S IN 111 SKA Nil's POSSESSION —

The husband claiming that there has 
lieen a gift from his wife to himself of any 
of the corpus of the wife's separate estate 
must make out the gift by clear and con
clusive evidence, or he will lie held to lie 
still a trustee for his wife of any of such 
corpus of which In* has obtained possession.

Kills s Kllis. Ià D.L.H. I'M». u.W.V 
661. 25 OAV.lt. 539, affirming 12 D.L.Il. 21», 
I O.W.N l hil
Marriage contract—Separate estate».

Where in a marriage contract the future 
consorts have stipulated that there should 
lie no community of property between them 
and that the wife should have the free and 
absolute administration of her property, 
without any authorization lieing necessary, 
there is separation as to property.

Ihivlos x Da gênais. 60 Que. S.V. 333.
(8 II K—821—Conveyances oe wife's

SEPARATE ESTATE.
A married woman may effectually pay 

a debt owing to by her husband. >ln* can, 
therefore, transfer to him a promissory 
note made payable to her in order that lie 
may set it off in compensation of a claim 
for which he is sued by the maker.

Bustien v. David, 14 Que. I'.It. 253.
(8 11 K—831—Conveyance by lit miiand to 

WIFE—Tri MT ElIH St KVIVORMHIP -Stat- 
i iE of Krai dm.

The Statute of Frauds affords no defence 
to an action by the husband against the 
personal representative of his deceased wife 
to enforce an agreement made between the 
husband and wife that the survivor of them 
should lieconte the owner of certain lands 
on his conveyance of same to her. where the 
wife on her part had at the same time 
made her will in his favour for the pur 
pose of carrying out such agreement ; such

agreement is enforceable as against a later 
will made by the wife in contravention of 
the agreement.

Brcitensteiu v. Muii-oii. 10 D.L.R. 458; 
6 W AN K. 188, 27 W.L.R. 303, 1» B.V.R. 
495.
Pi'Rl IIAMR IN WIFE"» NAME—INTENTION— 

Ob I'm of proof — Accoixtinu — Kvi- 
DENIE -AüMIMHIBILITY OF LETTER.

Where land purchased by a husband as 
a home for himself and wife was by his 
direction conveyed to her and a house was 
built thereon with his money, but the facts 
and surrounding circumstances established 
an intention that it was to la- held by her 
for him. it was held that them was a re
sulting trust in the husband's favour. 
Where, in such a case the wife claims that 
the money with which the property in 
question was purchased, and the house 
built, was her money, the burden ot proof 
to the contrary is upon the husband. A 
letter to the wife from her mother, since 
deceased, is not, without more, admissible 
in proof of the wife's claim. An account
ing and payment ordered of the moneys in 
the wife's possession belonging to the bus-

Palmer v. Palmer, 42 N.B.R. 23.
The gift of $50». in the form of a cheque, 

made 13 days before his death, by a hus
band to his wife, separate as to property, 
is a lienelit prohibited between husband and 
wife and is of no effect ; such an amount 
so given cannot lie considered as a manual
K'fl

( oiirville v. Paquette. 60 Que. S.C. 94. 
Prohibited gifts—Maintenance.

Huma of money given monthly by a bus- 
band to his wife separated as to property, 
for the support of herself and the family, 
constitute payment of marital expenses mid 
are not a donation prohibited lad ween eon*

Jodoin v. Theriault. GO Que. 8.C. 347. 
PREMI MPTION OF GIFT.

Property purchased or investments made 
by a husband in his wife's name, a gift to 
tin* w ife is thereby presumed : the presump
tion i- not rebutted hv the uncorroborated 
evidence of the husband

Badiand v. Bachaml. » W.W.R. 1184. 33 
W.L.R. 743.
Money paid by wife to iu sband—Action

TO RECOVER AS MONEY LENT—PLEAD
INGS—Declaration of right to pay
ment Ot T OE PROVEEDM OF 8AI.E OK 
LAND.

Biggar v. Biggar, 11 O.W.N. 145. 
Transactions between in regard to 

landm — Action by hi shand against
WIFE AND ACTIONS BY WIKE AGAINST
iii shand Mortgage — l.is.x - - Kvi- 
dence—Appeals—New trial-- Vosth.

RohciiIics v. Rosen lie», 17 O.W.N. 137.
(8 11 K—841—Contracts and liabilities 

inter se —Managing wife's property.
A husband living with his wife on a farm
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DkEI» F'aBOI- EVIDENCE -RIGHTS OF t'KEIH-

A notarial deed of |*urtru*r^liip cannot 
Ih‘ contradicted hy parol evidence in an ac
tion Iiv a creditor to shew that a married 
woman is only nominally a partner in the 
interest of her husband. A husband may 
represent his wife in her trade, without liv
ing considered as carrying the trade him 
m If or in partnership with his wife; his 
creditors cannot, for such reason, seize the 
wife's assets under the pretence that she is 
only lending her name.

Kladis v. I’uloa, 24 Rev. Ia>g. 482. Mo
tion to quash dismissed, 44 DfL.lt. 523, 57 
Can. 8.C.K. 337.
MERCANTILE BUSINESS.

When a husband and wife, separate as to 
g'Mids. have together a mercantile estab
lishment without special agreements, it 
forms lietween them a partnership in 
which each ha> an equal share, even though 
a third of the business should lie consul 
cred as that of the wife. It is usually cus
tomary, in actions lietween husband and 
wife, for each party to pay their own costs, 
unless, for special reasons, the court de
cides otherwise.

(Inertin v. Unmet, 27 Que. K.B. 123, 24 
Rev. de dur. 2.

I. Antenuptial contract.
(§ Il T—110»—Proponed marriauk—Rep

resentation n MADE BY III SIIANd'n 
FATHER AS TO PROPERTY - M ARRI VEE - 
Death of iicniiaxu—Representations 
NOT CARRIED OCT.

Representations made by the father as to 
the state of property of his son who is 
about to contract marriage, upon the failli 
of which such marriage is subsequentl> 
«•ontraded must Is- carried out hv the per
son who made them. | Monteliori v. Monte- 
tiori, 1 W in. RI. 3H3; Jordan v. Monev, 5 
ir.L. (’as. 185. followed.]

Ileieliman v. National Trust Vo., 50 D.L. 
R. 401. [1920] 1 W.W.R. 220.
Donation cacha mortis—Future proper

ty—Tin ho PARTY--NVI.I.ITY.
A donation in a marriage eontraet. by 

which tlie husband gives to his wife a third 
of the assets which he may possess in full 
ownership at the death of the first of the 
two consorts, to her and to her legal or 
testamentary estatq, is a donation of fu
ture assets and “crush mortis.” Such a 
donation is. as such, and seeing that it is 
made hv one of the consorts to third par
ties, in contravention of art. 820 C.C. 
(Que.), void as to those parties. The 
word* ‘‘legal or testamentary estate” eon 
tained in that donation can legally apply 
only to the children of said consorts and 
not to collateral heirs of the wife, wlm, as 
far as the donator is concerned, should lie 
considered as third parties. Such donation 
becomes void by the wife predeceasing with
out leaving any children.

Marceau v. Tassé, A3 Que. S.C. 425.

Cil ET BY MARRIAGE CONTRACT—KNFoRi K-

A donation inter vivos by a husband to 
his wife, in their marriage contract "d'une 
somme de * I,mill, qu'il s'oblige de lui payer 
A demande." constitutes a claim which may 
la* the basis of a demand of abandonment. 
Such demand need not lie founded upon a 
commercial claim.

Rohitaille x. l-'iset, 51 Que. 8.C. 248. 
Marriage contract — Mutual gift of 

usufruct — C ondition cancf.i.i ing- 
Return of goods to issue—Remar

In a mutual gift, to the survivor, of the 
usufruct of their goods made hy the husband 
and wife in their marriage contract under 
the condition of cancellation in the case of 
remarriage, the danse “the said usufruct 
being extinct, to return the said goods to the 
heirs of the said intended spouse of the 
side or line from which they shall issue,” 
is not an obstacle to a legacy, made by the 
will of one spouse to the other, of the prop
erty of tin* same goods. Thu word “heirs" 
in the clause applies equally to residuary 
legatees under the will as to legal heirs, and 
the words, "from the side from which they 
shall issue." have no force. Consequently, 
if the husband dies first, after having con
stituted bis wife bis residuary legativ, this 
latter lieeuines the owner of tlie goods, and. 
even if she contracts a second marriage, the 
legal heirs of the husband are unable to 
take them from her.

Tasse v. Cover, 45 Que. S.C. (15.
The clause in a marriage contract where

by tin* parties mutually make donation of 
the usufruct of their pnqierty “to the sur
vivor ... to enjoy it as a good tenant 
for life and careful owner ... in order 
that the said property . . . may return 
in good condition to the heirs of the two 
families after the death of the survivor 
. . and this in equal proportions" is
a donation, in contemplation of death, of 
the property of the one dying first to the 
sun ixor with substitution to the heirs of 
the latter. Therefore, the subsequent dis
posal of the same property hy will is void. 
The heir of a part of the succession has a 
right of action against the party in pos 
session to have Ills right to the succession 
recognized without concluding for a parti
tion and an account, lie may also demand 
payment of the value of his part if the 
succession is composed of debts, money, se
curities. or other things essentially divisible 
in their nature.

ITottde v. Marchand, 21 Que. K.B. 184. 
Community— Property—Marriage con

tract — Interpretation — C.C. arts. 
1273. 1275. 1305, 1306, 1385. 2251.

In including the following clause in their 
marriage contract: “The goods of each 
party will belong to that party his relations 
and to those on his side of the line,” the 
parties have shown their intention to re
serve as their own the property which shall



lirsli.XNIl A N h WIKK. Il K.

)*• inquired in future. except movables and 
immovables \\lii<'li will he acquired together 
(luring their future marriage.

Duhamel v. Hulinu. .'ill Due. v< . 445. 
Minority -Marriage contkait <it arman 

- Famii.y cm ncii. — tiirr intebvivom ;
NlT.l.lTY—< IRIIIN AKY OBLIGATION OF | 

SUPPORT—C.C.. ARTS. 122, 12117.
Dufresne v. Dufresne, 2S Due. K.B. 51 R.

ANTE NUPTIAL CONTRAI I till-T TO WIFI - I 
I’AYXIK.NT AT UFA I II OF III SHANK

Carlitiid v. O’Reilly. 44 « an. M .1!. 11*7.
M aRRI AI.I SFTTI.FMh NT — CONSTRUCTION" — 

I'OWHI OF APPOINT MINT—KXF.RlTSE OF
—Dfath of appointee Din estate
— \>8TFIl RKMAINKFR— RIGHTS OF RKP* 
RESEN I'ATIVI OF IIECEA8KD.

lie I'liiinh. H M.W.V 2HI. 
i * il i 11_• Mi n \-.i ” Fi rmivri -

In a donation by a marriage contract 
from tlie liuabimd to the wife of a "ménage”
to the vali.......... *4011 the word "ménage"
comprises the whole of the furniture and j 
other articles necessary or u-efnl for the j 
hoiishold. hut not furniture that is not a 
necessity, such as a piano.

Hlouin v. Vaut in. 41* Due. S.C. 154.
(Mil 113) —Benefit of survival—Re-

A marriage contract In which the lui»- 
liaud declares that, in the ca-c of his death 
leaving children living, his wife "will have 
the enjoyment of all the estate, moveable 
and imniovnhle, of him the said future eon- | 
sort until the time of her death or until 
such time as she may contract a second mar
riage.” constitutes a benefit of survivorship 
which cannot become effective until tIn
dent h of the donor, and only effects the 
property of which the husband is possessed 
at the time of his death. The wife may 
make a renunciation thereof in favour of a 
creditor of the husband.

Hope v. Leroux, 25 Due. K.B. 130.
IllVOCATION.

The clause in a marriage contract by 
which “the future husband donates to the 
future wife a sum of *4.1*00, one half of 
which at his death shall belong to the «-hil- j 
drcii horn of the marriage and in failure of 
children, the total of the said sum shall , 
return to the future husband” constitutes a 
donation in contemplation of death and 
gives the wife no right of action to recover 
it during her husband's life.

Martel v. I'ignault, 44 Que. S.C. 542. re- j 
'versing 44 Que. S.C. OR.

(tj II I—114)— Marriage contract—En- 
forckmfnt of.

Fortier v. Brunet, 20 D.I..R. 1*70.
J. Fraud on maritai rights.

(Ü 11 .1—115)—Hypothec—Assignment. |
The abandonment by the wife of a hypo- , 

thee, which her husband had agreed to in 
the marriage contract to secure the pay
ment. of a sum donated, constitutes a dero
gation from their marriage obligations |

prohibited by art. 1205 C.C. (Que.* on pain 
of absolute nullity.

Bank of Montreal v. Hoy, 20 Que. K.B. 
54».
(§ II .1 — 127 i—DECLARATION OF VALIDITY 

ol MARRIAGE lloWFR A FT - "lloMt - 
stead"—Caveat < i.aiming under Dow
er Act—Order continuing caveat— 
Alimony - Husband leaving lor mili
tary SERVICE AND SUIINEVUENI intent 
TO DESERT INFERRED from LETTERS AND
conduct—Desertion for two years
AND UPW ARDS WITHOUT REASON AIH.F 
CAUHI Sol Dll R'h I!i Mil \- i WHEN 
“LIABILITY'' AKOSI COSTS DaTFIROM
which given — Injunction against
DISLOSITION OF I .AND AND CHATTELS
Domicile—Statement of claim ifn-
Dl I ENDED I ALLEGING DEFENDANT’S Al.- 
IIFJtTA DOMICILE BUT DEFENDANT'S LET - 
IFRS I XIIIIHTED ALLEGING Ills HI 
assi mpi ion of Freni ii no m mill.

Ancel le x. Ancelb. | HUM] 1 WAV. II. tl2«*.
K. Rights of iiusiiand's creditors.

(ti II K 1301—The wife of a debtor may 
purchase property in her own name and the 
debtor may assist her ill the transaction t 
lie does not thereby withdraw from the 
reach of his creditors any portion of his 
estate which should lie applied ill payment 
of their claims.

Burns \. Matcjka. 1 D.L.R. 837. 4 A.L R. 
58. It* W.L.R. Ktl3. 1 W.W.R. 431.
Rights of iiushand’h creditors \s to his

A gift, in a marriage contract. b\ the 
husband to the wife, of the furniture actu
ally owned by him. or that lie max own at 
the date of the solemnization of the mar
riage. or that he may acquire thereafter, the 
whole to In* his property in case of the pr<

| decease of the wife, is a gift causa mortis 
and only takes effect at his death, if she 
survive hint. The goods, therefore, remain 
his property as long as lie lives, and if 

' seized at the suit of his creditors the wife 
cannot claim them by an opposition. A 
xx ife separate as to property cannot claim 

! as lier own. nor convert to her own use, 
money saved by her out of the allowance 
made her by the husband to meet the cost of 
housekeeping.

I’lamoiidon v. Larue, 43 Que. S.C. 1*.
(§ Il K—132)—Seizure, of automobile 

given to wife -License in name of 
11V8HAX0.

An automobile given by a husband to a 
wife, which remains in the disposition and 
the license for which is itt the name of the 
husband, can la* seized under execution 
against the husband.

Standard Trusts Co. v. Little, 7 W.W.R. 
1285.
Conveyances to wife.

Where a husband mortgagor, without any 
new consideration, voluntarily transferred 
to his wife, the mortgagee, the property 
tin* subject of the mortgage, at a time when
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lie is insolvent, nml if appeared that ho 
Relieved the property to lie of a higher value 
than the amount of the mortgage debt: — 
Held, the conveyance was void as against 
creditors. Held, further, that the transfer 
should not lie set aside, hut that the judg
ment should Ik- declaratory to the effect that 
the transfer was void as against creditors, 
leaving it to the plaintiffs to realize their 
claim under their execution.

Union Bank v. Johnson, 3 A.L.R. 207. 
SEPARATE HUH IN KBS l-IVENSF,—CONTINUA

TION OF NAMI UNDER WHICH IIUSIIANI» 
I'ltKVIOUHl Y 1 \ It Kl I II ON HVSINI HS BILL 
OF SAI.F.— I'KAVI).

Bentley v. Morrison. H E.L.R. 466. 
Division Courts--Jurisdiction - I'f.ksonai.

JUDGMENT All A INST MAKR1KII WOMAN III'.
FORK 1897.

Re Hamilton v. Berry, 24 O.l..R. 38, 10 
O.W.R. 370.
PAYMENTS FOR TANKS. KTC.—WlFI.'S LANDS 

— HvsIIAND'h VOLUNTARY PAYMENTS 
WITHOUT TIIK WIFE'S KNOWLEDGE—1-1A 
IHI.ITY OF IIUHHANO FOR WIFF'h FUN KRAI.

Re Montgoiuerv : Lumbers v. Montgomery, 
20 Man. L.R. 444.
WlFB SEPARATE AS TO PROPERTY—AliF.NCY 

OF HUSBAND — I.NTKKRITTION OF PRK 
SURIPTIOX.

Granger v. Sicotte, 40 Que. S.C. 247. 
MORTOAOE BY WIFK TO SECURE ADVANCE TO

iiusuAND — Absence of independent 
advice—I ndite influence.

Euclid Avenue Trusts Co. v. Hulls, 24 
fi.LR. 447, affirming 23 O.L.R. 377, 18 O. 
V* R. >7
M A KKI AUK COX TRACT— Ik IN ATION—EVI DE N CE.

I-usher v. Decary, 30 Que. S.C. 400.
Right of action by iiuhuand separate as

TO PROPERTY FOR INJURY CAUSED TO Ills

Caron v. Kleinberg, 30 Que. S.C. 121. 
Confession of juniment—Confession nv 

T11 F, WIFK—AUT HORIZ ATIO N.
A wife separate a a to property may. with

out her husband's authority, admit, by a 
confession of judgment, that some property 
attached in her hands la-longs to the plain
tiff: -lie does not thereby alienate any of 
her property but simply does an act of ad
ministration.

Richer v. Gaumont, 12 Que. P.R. 301. 
Execution of mortgage by wife at re

quest OF HUSBAND—No INDEPENDENT

Reeves v. Friel, 4 S.L.R. 198, 18 W.L.R. 
539.
Property registered in name of widow

UNDER DEED FROM DECK A 8 KD — (.'ROSS 
DEED FROM WIFE TO HUSBAND NOT REG
ISTERED—SALE BY WIDOW AS ADMIN
ISTRATRIX.

Re Howard, 16 B.C.B. 48. 16 W.L.R. 246

III. Actions.
A. By husband.

Community — Action — Deformation and 
VERBAL INJURY — C.C., ARTS. 183. 
1059, 1202. 1298—C.C.P., arts. 76. 77,

A married woman in community, author
ized hy her hiishand, has the right to bring 
an action alone for damages fur verbal in-, 
juries. This action is personal and does not 
full within the community.

SalMitirin v. Barrette, 55 Que. S.C. 460. 
Principal and agent — Authority of 

agent Husband and wife —Action 
against both — Flection to take
JUDGMENT AGAINST WIFE ONLY AMFND-

Simeoe Construction Co. v. MvMurtrv, 7 
O.W.N. 515.
(§ III A—140)—Dkpbival of right of

WIFE. SUMMONED IX AN ACTION FOR 
SEPARATION, TO SUE FOR HER SHARE OF 
COMMUNITY OF GOODS— C.C. 200.

By art. 209 C.C. (Que. I, the wife pre
serves, in a case where she accepts com
munity, the right to sue fur her share of it, 
unless she has been declared to he deprived 
of lhi* right. A wife sued for separation 
should In- authorized to commence a cross 
action for separation.

Coote v. Rick, 25 Rev. de dur. 333. ,
f8 111 A 1411—Aliénation of wife's af

fections—\\ ak Relief Act.
Tlie War Belief Act ( Man.) 5 Geo. V.. c. 

88. refers only to matters arising out of 
contract; its benefits cannot lie claimed in 
actions for tort.

Stokes v. I-eavena, 40 D.L.R. 23, 28 Man. 
I-.R. 479, [10181 2 W W.|{. 188.
Loss of wife's services—Companionship.

In an action hy husband and wife for in
juries done to the wife the husband was 
held entitled to recover damages for the 
loss of his wife's services, past and future 
medical and surgical expenses, hospital 
charges and charges for nurses, hut nothing 
for the loss of his wife's companionship.

I-awreiice v. Edmonton, [1017J 2 W.W.R. 
040.
Wrongful harbouring.

The refusal to allow a husband fwhose 
wife has left him without sufficient justi
fication i to visit tin- house where the wife 
is staying on tin- part of the owner thereof 
is sufficient evidence of a wrongful harbour-

1 Tome wood v. Beaton, [1017] 1 W.W.R. 
1308.
Action by husband against parents or

WIFE FOR INDUCING HER TO LEAVE HIM 
UVD M-IRNATUie HER uimiihn- 
Findings of Trial Judge—Damages. 

Webb v. Bulloch, 13 O W N. 343.
(§ III A—142)—Revendication—Seizure.

The action for revendication of a sum of 
money paid in court hy a married woman 
separate as to property cannot he taken by
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lier liiiHliand; it must be by herself. A 
ereilitur seizing the money has a siiflieient 
interest t<i contest lliis action by setting up 
the alsfve defence.

Dastous v. (iiraril, 52 Que. S.C. 431.
(§ III A—143)— Parents inducing win: 

TO I.K.XVK IlfSBAMI IlKsT INTKHI HT OK 
win;—La« k ok mai.u k. Harbouring

Parents who ait without malice and be
lieving it to be in the ImM interest of their 
daughter who is ill. take her with her con
sent from her husband to their own home, 
where she voluntarily remains, in order to 
lie relieved from domestic worry, and as 
the best means of re-torillg her to mental 
and physical health, are guilty of no nc 
tionalde wrong. The refusal of the parent' 
to allow the husband to see his wife if 
honestly done m the lie>t interests of the 
wife while she i« ill does not constitute a 
harbouring for which the parents are liable.
| Discussion of the law and authorities upon 
alienation of affections, loss of consortiuni. 
the respective rights of husband and par
ents enticing away and harbouring. |

Osborne v. ( lark. 4K D.L.I!. 558, là O.L.R. 
5H4.
Action by iichiiaxo Ai.iknation ok akfkc-

TIOX — I’KOOK OK AIH'I.TKHY VNNECKH-

An action for enticing away and alienat
ing the affections of plaintiff's wife is main
tainable without proof of adultery, and not
withstanding that the wife continue* to live 
with her husband. |XXinsinore v. <Ireçu j 
bank, Willcs I!. 577. followed. | Xotwith- 
standing the fact that a wife still remains 
in her husband's house though occupying ; 
separate apartments and that adnlten has j 
not been proved, an action will lie in dam
ages for the enticing away and alienation 
of her affection'. ! Smith \. Kaye. 20 Times 
1*1!. 201. followed.)

Ilannister v. Thompson, 15 D.L.I!. 733, 20 |

\l ll.\ATION OP WIKk'S AKKKCTIOXK—l>AM- j

ltrizard v. Ilevnen. 10 D.L.I!. 8511, 24 Man. 
L.lt. 127. 27 XV.L.R. 308.
Toll I.MIVl INi; WIKI. TO ABANDON II USMAN!).

\ married man has a right of action 
against Ins wife's parents, who receive and i 
harbour her in their house ami encourage 
her to disregard the duty of cohabitation, 
to recover the damages thereby suffered. 
The court on such an action may order the 
defendants to return their daughter to her 
husband within a fixed period, reserving, for 
the interval, the adjudication as to dam

Ijiifontaine v. Poulin. 42 Que. S.C. 202.
AI IKX.XTIOX OK AKKKt'TIOXN—CONDONATION 

OK OKKKNCK.
A husband, having complained of the bad 

conduct of his wife, who continues to live 
with her. cannot maintain an action for 
da,mages against one whom he accuses of 
having alienated his wife's affections any

I more than he could have taken proceedings 
against her, since he is presumed to have 

I condoned her offence.
Roberge v. Sylvestre, 47 Que. S.C. 118.

, Liability fob receiving and iiakboi kino
XVIKK LIVING APART FROM lllHBAXD.

The defendant was fourni liable in dum- 
j ages for having, without good cause, received 

and harboured the plaintiff'» wife while the 
! latter was living apart from her husband 
, without her huslwnd's consent.

MvKillop x. Kennedy, [11II1IJ 1 WAV.R. 
186.

Hiring kor service -Husband lkxvini; km 
1’I.OYMKNT—XX IKE KKFUHING TO LKAVK - 
Rkckivixii ami iiakbovkim;—Lons of
SOCIETY A Nil SERVICES DAMAGES.

X'un Dorn v. l elger, 42 D.L.R. 7U0, 14 
A.L.K. 1111, 11918J 3 XV.W.R. 2»5.
(Sill A -I44i—Criminalconversation— 

III SII.XXIl'S RIGHT OF ACTION KOR CRIM
INAL CONVKRKATION—M KANI'KK OK COM 
i»kxnation—Ukkk:.niiant'r eaii.ure m
TESTIFY— PKKNVMPTIOX OK AIIMINNION.

Iferve v. Domini<|ue. 7 D.L.I!. 787, 2 WAV.

In a criminal conversation action there 
need not lie evidence of the validity of the 
marriage ceremony, but there must be 

i strong evidence of the marriage itself going 
! beyond mere evidence of cohabitation and 
| reputation, and the heat proof that could be 

given of an actual marriage is by some per 
son actually present at the solemn it.\.

Zdrahal v. Shatnev. 7 D.L.R. 551, 22 
Man. Lit. Ml. 22 XV.L.R. 3314, 3 WAV.lt. 
239.

R. By wikk.

( s IM R —14.11—The wife may not appear 
in court to sue for recovery of damage' re
sulting from an accident wherein >he her
self was the victim, seeing that the point 
in question is a right of action which be
long' exclusively to the husband as head of 
the family. When the husband is debarred 
or prohibited on account of being interned 
in an asylum for the insane, judicial au
thorization may replace marital uutliori/a-

Dore v. Outremont, 25 Rev. de dur. 70. 
AVTIIoRIZATION TO APPKAR AND PLEAD—

Appki.i.atk Judge.
Xuthorization to appear in judicial pro- 

eeediiigs. which a judge may grant to a 
wife upon the refusal of the husband, van 
be granted only by ft judge of the court of 
original jurisdiction, and not by a Judge of 
an Appellate Court except in the case of 
authorization for a particular proceeding.

Aubry v. Allard, 27 Que. K.H. 86. 
Action against sureties—Authorization.

A wife, separate as to property, and who 
has the entire administration of her prop
erty. may, without being authorized by her 
Imsfiaiid A ester in justice, exercise her re
course against the sureties fur the purpose
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of recovering the amount of a judgment ob
tained against the principal debtor.

| Inclus \. Dagi-liais, .14 Quo. S.( . 71. [See 
also dll tjue. S.C. 333.J
SERVICE OF WRIT — DOMICILE — JUDICIAL 

AUTHORIZATION.
A hunhand almentee, who lias never had 1 

Ills domicile at the place of ordinary real- I 
dune of his wife, is not summoned in judi
cial proceedings for the purpose of authoriz
ing his wife, by the service made on the wife 
of an action taken against her. and desig
nating the husband as mia-en-eause. The 
indicia I authorization to lie party to a case, 
which can be granted to the wife only if 
the husband refuses to authorize her, cannot | 
l.e granted by the court until the husband | 
lui- been validly summoned in the case, j 
I*roe»edings taken by a wife under her hus
band's control, who has not la-on regularly 
authorized to be a party to the case, arc 
absolutely null. Such nullity can la- in
voked at any time in the course of the pro
ceedings, and as soon as it is established 
the parties will not be entitled to proceed 
further.

I.ulleche v. Laroche, 53 Que. S.C. 214.
( U-i-ohition —Com m v n ity — I 'res v m itiox .

If a married woman, styling herself as a 
widow, tiles in her capacity of owner an 
opposition to withdraw to a seizure of mov
ables. and later amends her opposition to 
describe herself as a married woman author 
izetl by her husband, there is a legal pre
sumption that she is common as to prop
erty with her husband. In such a caw tin- 
opposition should have been made by the 
husband as head of the community, and tin- 
opposition will be dismissed.

Hani|iic Nationale v. Bourdeau, 04 Que. 
S.C. 44Ü.
Authority to sue.

A complete absence of judicial authority 
in ilefault of authority from her husband, 
renders a married woman absolutely in
capable of taking judicial proceedings. It. 
is not the same when there is authority 
but it is irregular: the irregularity only 
involve* nullity if it cause* prejudice. In 
the second ease an excepton to the form 
will be dismissed without costs.

Paris v. Montreal Tramways Co., 18 Que.
P.R. 91.
Criminal prosecution for neolect to pro-

A wife, separateil as to bed and hoard 
by a judgment of the court, is not obliged 
to renounce such a judgment and to go 
back and live with her husband before bring
ing a criminal prosecution against him for 
his neglect to provide her with necessaries.

Buti-au v. Ilamel, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 53.
(tt III B—147)— Action for personal in

juries—Authority to SUE.
A married woman, separated as to prop

erty. may bring an action to recover dam
ages caused to her automobile as the con- 
ec(jucncG of a collision with a tramear,

without alh-ging that she has been author
ized to sue by her husband, such an action 
being simply an act of administration.

Corla-il v. Montreal Tramways <0., 50 
Que. S.C. 1116.
EFFECT OF KORKU.X MARRIAUE.

A woman married in the State of New 
York, without any marriage contract, her 
husband and herself having at that time 
their domicile ami residence in that slate, 
are separated as to property and sin- bad 
the right to sue, in her own name, in dam
age for personal injuries.

'•est x. Berghauser, 25 Que. K.B. 200. 
EEKKCT OF ADULTERY ON RICIIT OE All'HlN.

Maison v. Coulter, 3 N.L.R. 485, 1U YY. 
L.R. 157.

IV. Abandonment of wife.
l§ IX'—160)—Nonhvpport—Criminal lia-

For the purposes of a prosecution under
1 r. < "dr. a. 212x 1 x....miment of 1013 .
for the summary conviction offence ol non- 
suppnrt of a wife living in d»-st itutc or 11- 
i-essitous circumstances, it is no answer that 
the wife is Ix-ing provided fur by lier par
ents, if she has no legal claim against her 
parents for her support, and if they are 
little able to provide that support.

Algiers x. Tracey. 30 D.I..IÎ. 427, 20 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 178, 22 Rev. lx-g. 240.
Xo.nrupport of wife or children — Si m-

M.XHY PROCEED! MiH—WIFE AS A WIT-

Sectioua 242.x and 242b Aim-ndmeiit to Cr. 
Code. 1013 (3 I tl«-o. V.. c. 13). will not af
fect the interpretation .of the words “the 
three last preceding section*" used In s. 
244; tin- three section* intended are 241, 
242, 243. ami these relate to indictable of
fence* as to criminal omission of duty, 
while the added wet ions relate to summary 
convict ions for neglect to provide for xvife 
or children; the reference in the Canada 
Evidence Act, R.S.C. 1006, c. 145, s. I. to 
offence* against s. 244, does not constitute 
the xvife of the aeeu»ed a competent willies* 
against him on a summary hearing of a 
charge under the addeil s. 242a.

It. v. Allen. 17 D.L.R. 719, 23 Can. Cr. 
I Cas. 07, 50 C.L.J. 643.
1 Abandonment of wife (criminal).

Where the deserted wife had lx-cn com- 
1 pelb-d to work continuously at menial la- 
! hour to support herself ami child and re- 
j <|uired rest and surgical treatment for 01- 
1 ganie disease to stop the breaking down of 
: her health, but was unable to obtain such 
j surgical treatment and rest without being 

de|H-ndi-nt oil charity, such facts will *up- 
' port a special finding by the jury that Un- 

wife's health is likely to be permanently 
injured from the husband’s neglect to pro
vide necessaries for her which neglect in 

i >ueh event is an indictable offence under 
Cr. Code. s. 242.

The King v. Wood, 19 Can. Cr. Cas. 15, 
I 20 U.XY.B. 576.



ÜIWI UYPOTHKgL’K (QUE.), IL
J.i xnii.n y him win's m \i viL nanti:.

I'Ih* obligation to furnish maintenance 
not being a joint n,s|miisihilily but a suh- 
hi-liar> one, the wifi* must first apply for 
it to her husband ami it is only in ease I In1
I itivr is 111011)11' to provide her with it that 
shi1 may apply to her mother-in-law.

O’Brien \. Berger, in Que. S.V. -27A.
.Non,si I'1'OHT OK wil l Omission TO supply

NK( ESKARIES- I’oKMER AI QUITTAI. ON 
SIMILAR < IIAIII.I Kin AN I INI I NAIIll.I- 
TY OK III SHAM) TO Si ITOKI Wil l .

The King \. Ytinian, 17 ( an. t’r. fas. 474,

Own it no to i’Kovhif. nbc f.ssahiks i oh wife. 
It. Wood, 26 U.LB. 03. JO tl.W.B. .TOO. 
V. Wife’s authority to sue or defend.

( § V 170. M AliHiKi) Women’s Belief 
Act—Testator iiyino prior to passing

\ widow may apply under the Married 
Women's Belief Act although the testator 
died some years prior to the passing of the 
act, where there is property of the estate 
still unadministered.

lie llourston Kstate. |IOI'.i| 1 WAV.II. 
r.Jl, reversing judgment of Harvey, C'.J.

V—1711 —Wife’s authority to depend 
—When implied- IIcsiiand’s default

OF APPEARANCE.
A summons to a married woman with her 

husband makes the latter a party to the 
.I'dion, and if lie does not appear he tacitly 
authorizes his wife to appear in judicial 
proceedings. Such a tacit authorization 
al-..) applies if. later, the ease is inscribed 
lie I", in- the Court of Review.

Dîn asse \. Montgrain, 4tl Que. S.C. 511.
At nos xoainsi- wife—Husband mis e\

CAUSE.
Hebert v. Arnold, 12 Que. P.R. ISO. 

Community—Wife's rioiit of action.
Coté v. Biehardson. ,’ttl Que. S.( . 1.

HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER COMMIS 
SION

Actions against, see Action.

HYPOTHEQUE (QUE ).
r. In general.

II Bights anii liabilities.
III Ci ass of property.
I\. Discharge.
V, Hypothecary action.

Sec also. Mortgage.
ihi fixtures subject to conditional sale, 

aée Sale, I C—15.
I. In general.

( § I—1 I —I NSOLVENCY—I’RE.II DK E TO CHER-

The nullity attached by art. 2023. C.C. 
(Que. | to the hypothec acquired upon the 
immovables of a person notoriously insolv
ent i< not absolute but relative. The hy
pothec is valid against the debtor and 
against all creditors who arc unable to

l prove that it is prejudicial to them. In 
! order to obtain the annulment of the liy- 
| pot lice it is not sullieient to prove the 
! notorious insolvency of the debtor and to 
1 «-ause an eventual prejudice to lie presumed;
1 the creditor « ho claims it nm-t establish 
j a real prejudice from the judicial liquida- 
i tion of the property of the debtor and from 

an order of distribution.
Baymond \. Bioux, 50 Que. S.C. 407.

I ($ 1 — 101 —In GENERAL.
In certain eireumstances the liypot liera- 

t ion of a property is tantamount to its 
alienation, and under art. lo'.l-j t .< . (Que. i 
would give the creditor tlie right to demand 
the immediate return of his money, as liv
ing in (limlnishmvnt of his security.

Frank v. Forman. 13 Que. P.B. 20.
II. Rights and liabilities.

( 8 II 20 i -Though as lietween a credi
tor and tlie debtor the former may reserve 
the privilege which attached to an ancient 
debt so us to make it attach to a new debt 
substituted bv novation to the old one, 
nevertheless if the immovable all’eeted lias 
passed into the hands of a tliiid holder. 1 lie 
hypothec cannot be so reserved and attached 
to a new debt without the consent of such 
third holder.

Mareoux v. tiuay. IS Bex. de dur. 133. 
Donation inter vivos—Ven hole's hypotii-

\ donation inter vivos constitutes a ven
dor's hypothec in favor of all the obliga
tions imposed on the donee either in favour 
of the donor or of third parties without the 
necessity of an agreement providing for that 
purpose. The provision of art. 21144. C.C. 
(Que.). which declares that the convention
al hypothec is only valid in so far as the 
sum agreed upon in it i- certain and lived 
by the deed does not extend to the payment 
of a sum of money imposed as a charge in 
a donation inter vivos.

Drouin v. Daudet, 4K Que. S.C. 137. 
Payment by purchaser—Kxtension of

When a purchaser, who is obliged to pay 
n debt guaranteed by a hypothec upon the 
property sold and another immovable be
longing to the vendor, at the maturity of 
the debt obtains from the hypothecary 
creditor an extension of time without the 
vendor’s consent, the latter is entitled to 
judgment against him for the amount of 

I the debt.
Bédard v. Hurtubise. 4fl Que. S.C. 2S5. 

j Demolition of improvements—Bights of
THIRD PARI Y.

Tlie holder of a hypothecated immovable 
has no right io demolish construct ions on it 
even to replace them by others of greater 
value. Sueli demolitions, by diminishing 
the security of tin* hypothecary creditor, 
subject the third party holder to the appli
cation of art. 1002. C.C. (Que.), which



ii\ToTlii-;<ji'K (Qi'i: , v. iiii.i*
cause* liiin tn lone tin» Wnelit of tin* term. 
(Inscribed in rev ii-xv. i 

Demers v. St radian, 4M Que. S.C. 71. 
DKMOl.moX OF Ul ll.Ol.XU—DlsTItlBVTHlN OF 

l'BlHKEUH.
I In- demolition merely of a building 

Cii h ni* it it to lose its vliariictvr as an immov
able. Tlicref ' milling wliieli lias
been hypotlu

tor. it lias I 
tioii ami tin 
ihlieil. to otI 
the latter p 
hx [lotlivcarv 
li.nlted by pi

owing to hin 
I .uprise v.

] M I'AIKXI F.NT

provided for 
lost, it is ne 
to the credit 
act of the di 
ply to one to 
lias been inn 
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Chenier v. Rosent/weig. 62 Que. S.C. 403.

III. Class of property.
(S ITT—30 >—Cl. A SR OF PROPKKTY.

The hx pother upon an undivided part of 
an immovable is valid and the creditor may 
maintain an action en déclaration d'hypo
thèque against the party in possession 
thereof xvithout first having recourse to j 
partition and sale. If the defendant is | 
in possession of the whole of the immovable 1 
the action may be brought in respect to an ; 
undivided part. If the plaintiff is himself ;

in |m.»e~.iiin of one undixided part lie may 
maintain an action en déclaration d'hypo
thèque against the other without abandon
ing bis portion tinder the provisions of art. 
ilUIMI ( .( . (Que. i.

Cartier x Botidreault, 41 (Que.) S.C. 
127.

The vendor of an immovable, part of the 
price of which i> secured by a hypothec on 
another immovable of the purchaser, xvlio 
agrees to discharge the hypothec on receipt 
of a reconveyance of the immovable sold, 
can validly stipulate in tin* deed of recon
veyance for retention of the liy|sithec by 
way of damages only if the immovable 
which had been hypothecated remains the 
property of the purchaser, therefore, in an 
action en déclaration d'hypothèque against 
a third party in possession of this iminov 
able, he is obliged to prove that fact. The 
provision in art. 117tl. (Que.). that
privileges and hypothecs attached to a debt 
pass in another debt substituted for it doe* 
not apply in such a case.

Mai'coux v. Quay, 21 Que. K IV lt$2.
V. Hypothecary action.

t§ V—601—The exception resulting from 
a privileged claim or prior hypothec provid
ed fur by a. 1073, C'r. Code, for the henelit of 
a third party holder of the hypothecated 
immovable can only Is* invoked by the latter 
to compel the party suing to give security 
that it will bring a price that will pay his 
claim or hypothec in so far as the same 
amounts to "r exceeds the value of the im
movable. The right to payment of sums 
expended on the immovable cannot be 
claimed by dilatory exception, but recourse 
must be had to s. 2072. Vr. Code. The third 
party sued en déclaration d'hypothèque has 
a right to call in his vendor and may ex
ercise it by dilatory exception.

McIntyre v. Wilson, 14 Que. 1MV 46.
An hypothecary action can la* brought 

only against the party in possession of the 
immovable and if taken against the debtor 
personally it must la* alleged that he is 
in possession just as if taken against n 
third party. The deposit note given to a 
mutual lire insurance compuirV. as provided 
in art. 7oil!l. It.S.Q. 1000. although essen
tial to the formation of the contract, does 
not constitute the title to the legal hypo
thec of art. 7023. The issue of the policy 
describing the property insured is neces
sary and this involves, as a consequence, 
the hypothec, the assessment hy-laxv of art 
7011. tin* living of the proportions under 
art. 7<H7 and the other formalities evidenced 
bv the certificate of the secretary-treasurer 
according to art. 7021 lienee, the produc
tion of the deposit note alone, in an action 
en déclaration d"hy|iotiièqiie against the as
sured, will not support the conclusions. 
When a mutual fire insurance company is 
placed in liquidation the liquidator only 
can collect tin- amounts due on deposit notes 
which are not transferable. A deposit note 
mi which the words "deposit note" are not

—

^
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“printed in conspicuous type at the head*' 
i« a nullity. When a defendant, summoned 
hefnre a court incompetent rationc persona; 
docs not appear and the action i> remitted 
to a competent court, lie is entitled to no
tice anil to lie put en demeure to defend.

t lenient v. Dodicr, 41 Que. S.V. 289.
The registration of the transfer of an 

hypothecary claim is necessary in order 
that the discharge of the debtor by the 
assignor may lie registered and the hy
pothec erased from the registry. The ex
penses of a voluntary or judicial assign
ment of tin* hypothec claim is not to lie 
home hy the debtor nor are those of the 
registration of the transfer.

Corbière v. Stuart, 13 Que. IMS. .'174.
IlK.MKIlY Hitt IIKTKMIOKATIMi I’ROl'KIt'l Y Si ll 

.IKCT TO II VI'OTII I.V -1 XTK.N ITOX 1X> UK-

Ill order to In- able to exercise the remedy 
•given by arts. 2054, 2955 C.C. (Que. >, it 
i- not sullicient for the creditor to allege 
and prove an act of deterioration committed 
by the debtor or by another holder, for the 
law iloes not make damages depend on n 
simple physical fact of deterioration, wheth
er great or small, Imt. the intention to de
fraud must be added to the act of deteriora-

lluindon v. James Maclaren Co., ‘24 Rev. 
de dur. 483.
PltlORITIKH — IIyPOTIIKI AIIY (KHUTOR VON- 

SKNTI.NCi TO HKHYI'IITIIKl ATIOX—CONIII-
rio.x—Vai.iiiity,

A creditor, who expressly or impliedly 
consents that real property hypothecated in 
bis favour be hypothecated in favour of an
other. is deemed to have ceded the prefer
ence to the bitter. Rut if the liiM credi
tor gives his consent, subject to the 
accomplishment of several conditions, the 
second creditor, in order to obtain priority 
and retain it. must sec that, each one of 
those conditions Is* fulfilled. A condition 
which cannot lie accomplished in its entire
ty is not void and docs not invalidate the 
obligation which depends on it: but such a 
condition is then reduced to so much of it 
as can he carried out.

Renghan v. Nicole, 53 Que. S.C. 392. 
OPPOSITION TO A N N l ' I. — Il Y l'l IT 11 Kl A K Y IRKD- 

m>K — 1NTKMKNT — .1VIHIMKXT —

An hypothecary creditor lias not. as such, 
a sullicient interest to make an opposition to 
annul the seizure of an immovable upon 
which he has his hypothec. Neither can In-, 
without invoking the right of another, al
lege as reasons for his opposition: (at 
that there is no valid executory judgment 
against the defendant; (h) that the al
legations in the writ of execution are false; 
(cl that even if there was a judgment, it 
did not amount, in principal, interest and 
costs, to .*40.

Michaud v. Des trempes, 54 Que. S.C. 152.

I llRlilsTRATION — llo.NA FIHK IIOI.UKR—TlTI.K— 
MMI'I.ATION— Rk.N .M'OU ATA.

Une in possession of land under a title 
apparently regular and valid, can give a 

j third party in good faith an hypothec upon 
j the land; and such hypothec, duly regis

tered, cannot lie set aside even if the courts 
bave afterwards cancelled the title of the 
vouchee of the hypothec as being only a 
donation inter \iios disguised in the form 
of a deed of sale by private deed. The 
presumption of res judicata holds only 
against parties to the action: a debtor does 
not represent If - hypothecary creditor.

Little v. Reay raft, 24 Rev. Leg. 8.
I Kxkittion — sait — Rkujstkation — 

Tikkn omisA.xi Pkpokit in vovbt.
One who has aeijiiired real property and 

lias assumed the payment of an hypothec 
upon such property. Inis not the right, if 
the property is subsequently seized by the 
hy|Mitheeary creditor, to make a tierce upon 
position ami to ask for the voidance of the 
seizure proceedings, if bis deed of sale was 
only registered after the seizure, and he 
docs not put in court the amount of the 
hypothecary debt with interest and costs.

I inline v. Pigeon. 53 Que. S.C. 58. 
UlTUSiriON TO JtTMiMKNT—SKVVKITY.

Aii opposition to judgment tiled in no 
hypothecary action by a third party in 
possession, based upon the fact that he paid 
the hypothecary debt prior to that for 
which the action was brought by the plain- 
till'. and alleging that he has a right to de
mand that before he call be obliged to de
liver up the property the plaintiff should 
be compelled to give him security that the 
immovable will lie sold at such a price that 
his hypothecary debt will he paid in full 
in preference to that of the plaintiff, is not 
frivolous: on the contrary it raises a seri
ous question of law and the judge should 
permit it to lie tiled.

Ijcmicnx v. Dickman, 52 Que. S.C. 347.
( "UXTKHTATIOX — PRIOR WARRANTORS.

A person who loans money upon the se
curity of a hypothec is not bound by trans
actions made hy the borrower affecting the 
immovable hypothecated, and he is not ob- 

I liged to appear ami answer in actions in
stituted by the warrantors ami prior war
rantors of his debtor. In matters of simple 
warranty it is not permissible for a prior 
warrantor to intervene for the purpose of 
defending the principal debtor and contest
ing the principal action: such a defence 
may he set aside on motion.

Décarie v. Archambault. 50 Que. S.C. 83.
11 Y 1*01 II I i AKY ACTION—( tl'TION—t T \P. ART.

170. s. o — Com mkrviai. iikiit Pkk- 
svRimoN—C.C.. arts. 2081. 2220, 2247, 
2207—At cksniiry.

A hypothecary action against “the tiers- 
detenteur" and a personal action against 
the debtor cannot he united and are incom
patible: the plaintiff, on a dilatory excep
tion. may lie ordered to declare his option 
between the two. A commercial debt is
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prescribed, by live years, even when a iiv- 
pnthccary notion is pending for the same 
debt, as a “tiers détenteur" is never pre- 
Mimed to owe the debt |ivrsonally. When 
the debt is prcscrilied, a |lending liypothv- 
ea i x net ion for the same debt is extin
guished. as hypothec is merely an accessory 
to. and subsists no longer than the original 
claim. A deed of hypothec for future ad
vances which contain no llxed amount of 
indebtedness is not valid and the hypothec 
is without effect.

.Md «skill v. Lariviere, 46 Que. S.C. 289.

ICE.
T.inhility for icy condition of highways, 

see Highways. IX" A—154.
Fan/t \ hay—Public domain—Rimit to

CUT \KO|.I(lKX< K IN RKMOVINU— In- 
NfmiTKVr UVABD.

When a bay forming part of the public 
domain is frozen over, the public right to 
cut ice thereon is sulmrdinate to the public 
right of travel over the entire bay. and the 
person who itisiilliciently guards the place 
where he has been cutting ice is liable in 
damages for the loss of a horse which ran 
away while being' driven by its owner and 
without any negligence on his part, and 
leaving the regularly travelled ice track 
fell through on the newly formed thin ice 
at the place which defendant had left with
out the protection required either by Vr. 
Code. s. 287. or by the common law.

Little v. Smith, 20 D.L.R. .199. 32 O.L.R. 
518.

ILLEGAL CONTRACTS.
See Contracts, III.

ILLEGITIMATE CHILD.
See Affiliation : Bastardy.
As to right to custody of illegitimate 

child, see Infants. I C.

IMITATION.
Passing off. see Trademarks; Trade

name: Copyright: Patents.

IMMIGRATION.
See Aliens. I—3.

IMPLIED AGREEMENT.
See Contracts.
Implied covenant in lease, see Landlord 

and Tenant.
Implied warranty in sale of goods, see 

Sale.

IMPLIED POWERS.
Of corporation, see Companies.

IMPRISONMENT.
See Criminal Law.
Liability for false imprisonment, see 

False Imprisonment: Malicious Prosecu
tion ; Arrest.

Van. Dig.—74.

IMPROBATION.
See Cancellation of Instrumente.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Lien for. see Liens; Mechanics’ Liens.
I-oca I improvements, see Taxes; Munici

pal Corporations.
Al U-W AXVK TO PVBCHANKB FOB IMI’KOVK- 

MKXTB—LlKN FOB ON SFTTIXO ANIliK 
BALK IN FAVOUR OF I'BloK Pt Kl IIASKR.

Where a vendor, who had contracted to 
sell land to a vendee who went into posses
sion, subsequently on such vendee abscond
ing sold it to another per«on who was aware 
of. or who had notice sufficient to put him 
on inquiry as to, the original vendee's 
lights, although they were not disclosed by 
the records in the land titles office, the sale 
mav be set aside at the instance of the orig
inal vendee’s assignee, but the purchaser is 
entitled to a return of his purchase money, 
and if charged with occupation rent he is 
also entitled to interest on hie purchase 
money : he will also la* allowed for the value 
of improvements made by him and for taxes 
paid: and if a balance is found in his fa 
vour. lie is entitled to a lien on the land 
therefor.

Allan v. Riopel, 14 D.L.R. 811. 7 A.L.R. 
05. 20 W.L.IL 248. Ô WAV. 11. 712.
Comh:\natiox—Wiiat aki. impbovfmkxth.

Where the owner of farm lands, by stat
ing that In* intends to give them to the de
fendant, induces him to spend money there 
on. such statement being made by the owner 
in e\|ieetatiun that he will receive the lame
nt of any improvements so made, and where 
the defendant is subsequently awarded a 
lien for the increased value resulting from 
such expenditure, an allowance will be made 
for the value of improvements of a per
manent nature, such as fencing and drain
ing. but not for mere repairs to the dwelling- 
house which do not properly mine under the 
caption of permanent improvements.

McBride v. M, Veil, 9 D.L.K. 5U.1, 27 O.L. 
R. 455, 23 OAV.R. 558.
COMPKNHATION FOR WIIKRK IIKXKFIT 18 TAK- 

KN ADVANTAOK OF.
Where plaintiffs are entitled by reason 

of h prior “oil lease” to enter upon and 
prospect for oil and gas upon laud subse
quent lv leased to defendants and upon which 
defendants have already done work and 
made improvements, if the plaintiff» wish 
to take the Iwnefit of this work done and 
improvements made, defendant is entitled to 
compensation therefor, fMcIntosh v. Lee- 
kie. 11 0.1»R. 54. followed.]

Maple Vitv Oil A Vas Co. v. Charlton, 7 
D.L.R 345, 3 O.W.N. 1629.

INCEST.
I Krnkxtialh.

Evidence of penetration and emission is 
not essential to the proof of a charge of

R. v. Lindsay, .10 D.L.R. 417, 26 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 163, 36 O.L.R. 171.
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INCOMPETENT PERSONS
I. Who ark.

H. CoNTRACTK; 1)1 Kl>8
III. Torts.
IV. foNFINKMKNT: HI ITORT IN A8YI.VM.
V. SVITH R Y OR ACi.XI.N8T.

VI. l'OWKRH OF COM MITTF.K AND ADMINIS
TRATION OF KHTATK.

See also Infants.
Annotation.

Irresistible* impulse; Knowledge of 
wrong: Criminal law ; 1 D.L.IL 287.

I. Who are.
is I 1)—Lunatic  .......... .. Kvidknce.

lie You, 4 OW N. 734, 23 O.W.K. !*«l.
Lv.vatic Aiti.ication for ordkk dkci.ar-

I NCi INCOM I'KTF.NCY NKCF.HSITY FOR
NOTICK TO SC 1*1*081:11 INCOM I'FTKNT— 
I’ROITR MATI RIAI. ri’ON AITI.ICATION.

lie Morrison, l.ï O.W.N. 33S.
Examination of iikff.xiiant on sanity of 

mind—Long timk iiktwf.kn signing of 
TIIK NOTK AND 1 N IT RDM IToN—V.P. 28ti.

A motion to have a medical examination 
of a defendant who has pleaded insanity 
will lie dismissed if many months elapsed 
between the signing of the note sued upon 
and the interdiction of the defendant.

I tel lean v. I *a<|iiet, 1."» t/ue. IMi. 2111.
(§ I— 2»—VYiiat conbtitvtf.8 incompf-

The policy of the law is that the liberty 
of no man shall he interfered with on the 
ground of mental infirmity, if lie have 
sufficient understanding for the handling of 
his business according lu the ordinary us
ages of the neighbourhood where he lives. 
One who is free from any mental disease 
cannot he regarded as of unsound mind with
in the meaning of the Lunacy Act. !i Kdw.
V II. (Out. i e. 37. s. 7. if. notwithstanding 
his lack of mental acuteness, lie has suf
ficient understanding for the handling of 
his business according to the ordinary u> 
ages of the neighbourhood in which he lives. 
The Act. I <ieo. Y. (Ont.» c. 20. amend
ing tin* Lunacy Act, 0 Kdw. V II. IOnt. i j 
c. 37. deals with cases on the border line 
between sanity and insanity, and mental ! 
disease need not he established in an en- 
ijuirv under that Act. but the test is whet h- j 
er the person is so weak-minded as not to | 
he able to manage his a Hairs.

Peel v. Peel. 3 D.L.IL 01M1. 3 O.W.N. 1127.
21 O.W.K 04.

On an application for the appointment 
of a guardian of the estate of an alleged 
lunatic, in order to determine whether or 
not lie is of unsound mind, evidence of the 
facts and circumstances which go to shew 
insanity must he submitted. A petition for 
the appointment of a guardian of the estate 
of a supposed lunatic must, under r. 7."»3 
(Sask. rr. 1011) he addressed to the judge 
of the court. On an application for the 
appointment of a guardian of the estate of 
a supposed lunatic, the fact that he was

committed to a hospital for the insane by a 
justice of the peace and licit he is 1 ln’re at 
the time of making the application, is not 
evidence of insanity, for lie may have lieen 
committed improperly. The affidavit of per
sons that, in their opinion, a supposed luna
tic is of unsound mind is not sullicient upon 
which to base an application for the ap
pointment of a guardian for his estate, since 
it is necessary to state such facts from 
which the court itself may judge whether 

I the person is of unsound mind or not.
Ke tieorge. S D.L.K. 731. 22 W.L.K. 887». 

:i w \\ R 71 ;
An issue as to lunacy under s. 77 of 

the Lunacy Act, U Kdw. VIL (Out.) e. 
37. is to he conducted in the same manner 
and according to the same rules of law 
and procedure as any other trial. Power to 
examine an alleged lunatic is conferred by 
subs. (4 I, of s. 7 of the Act, only upon the 
judge presiding at the trial of the issue as 

' to his soundness of mind, and cannot lie ex
ercised by an Appellate Court.

Ke K raser : Krascr v. Robertson : McCor
mick v. I-raser. H D.L.IL 97.7». 2U D.L.IL 008. 
22 O.W.K. 353, reversing Ke K raser. 24 O. 
!.. It. 222.

Before a declaration of lunacy will be 
made on a suminarv inquiry under s. II 
of the Lunacy Act. K.S..M. 11102. c. 103. the 
following rules must be strictly complied 

i with : (a I The "petition must be endorsed as 
| required by r. 772 of The King's ISeiieh Art, 

and should Is* signed by the petitioner, (hi 
' It must la* personally served upon the sup

posed lunatic: ( Ke Miller. I < li. Cb. 217»)
, unless service has liven dispensed with, (ei 

Personal service will only In* dispensed with 
i when it would he dangerous to the lunatic 
! to serve him and, to prove that, the allidav it 
1 of the medical superintendent of the asylum 

in which the party is eonIIlied is not suf
ficient without corroborât ion ; [Ke New
man, 2 Ch. ( li. 3!iii ; Ke Mein, 2 ( h. ( 'll. 
429. j ( d i The petition should lie presented 
by tlie nearest relative and, where tin* peti
tioner is out of the jurisdiction, some per
son within the jurisdiction should be joined 
as copetitioner: | Hey wood & Massey's 
Lunacy Practice. 20.J (e i It should lie sup
ported by the affidavits of at least two medi
cal men : | Ke* Patton. I Ch. Ch. 102.]
and such affidavits must show all the facts 
evidencing the lunacy from which the court 
may judge for itself whether or not the pris
oner is of unsound mind : | McIntyre v.
Kingsley, 1 Ch. Ch. 281 ; Kx parte Perssc, 
1 Moll. 210.] (f i There should also lie af
fidavits from memliers of the family of the 
alleged lunatic and other persons who know 
him. not merely giving their opinions, hut 

; stating with particularity the material facts 
pointing to iinsouiidncss of mind and in
capacity to manage himself and his alfairs:

, Nothing can la* inferred against the sup- 
| posed lunatic from the fact that In* is eon- 
! tilled ill a lunatic asylum, lie may lie there 

improperly. If. however, proper evidence 
| is produced that the person has been found
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ii lunatic by u foreign tribunal having juris
diction to »o find, the court would generally 
act upon Much finding, though not binding 
upon it. It is doubtful whether there in any 
power to Merve the petition out of the juris 
diction. Leave to do no wan given in Re 
Webb, 12 O.l..R. IU4. but that was under 
the Ontario rule< which are not the name 
un those ill force here.

Re Hulger, 21 Man. LR. 702. 
l'KITI lo> FOR OKIIKR AlWt'im.Ul.M) LUNACY 

—I'aii.i hi: to mark cask.
Re I'her ill. Ill o.W.V 42».
An applicant for interdiction for im

becility should, on pain of nullity of the 
proceedings, lie interrogated by the judge 
in presence of the clerk of the court or 
hi* deputy, or by the prothonotary and the 
examination should be put in writing and 
communicated to the family council. There
fore, the decree for interdiction when 4he 
prothonotary who interrogated the appli
cant did not report the examination hut con
tented himself with declaring his view of 
the mental state of the interdict is null uiul 
should lie net aside.

I hatelle v. Chatclle, 21 Que. lx.IV 1.18.
< § I—3 I—PKRHON ALLKUKD TO UK INCoM- 

IN TINT TO MAN AUK HKK OWN AFFAIRS— 
( OX IIIAIlK'TORY KVIIIK.NI K -I’RKI'OXIII R
am k Dismissal ok aiti k .viiox ko»
Al’I'OlNTM! .XT Ot COM MITTKK.

Re Thomas, 15 O.W.N. 18.1. 
iNTKRIIIt TION—VaI.IIHTY OK PHOCKKDIXUS - 

1’oWKKS or NOTARY.
No provision of the law respecting inter

diction gives the right to a tribunal, judge, 
or prothonotary. to authorize a notais or 
nny other person to hold meetings of a 
family council called to give its advice upon 
mi interdiction asked for. An interdiction 
i- of public order and a court should ex 
officio, take knowledge of illegalities with 
which the proceedings in interdiction are 
tainted even if the interdieted party had 
not pleaded them.

Lcgault v. liPgHiilt, 20 Que. 1*.It. 53.
IXTKRIHI TION—( IIONK JUIHlfiB.

Where a sevond demand for the inter- 
divtion of a person for imbecility is asked 
for the same reasons as those contained in a 
first petition rejected 5 months before, af
ter contestation, and no new facts of in
sanity are alleged, the last petition will he 
dismissed on the ground of chose judgée. 
'I he judge lots the power to name an alienist 
for the purpose of examining a person whose 
interdiction is sought, hut it is for him a 
matter of discretion.

I ioltman v. Davidson, 53 Que. 8.C. 437. 
Couth—Husband and wifk.

Nothing in the law authorizes a wife, 
whose husband asks her interdiction for 
lunacy, to claim from him provision for her 
costs of defence.

Uoyette v. Clermont. 20 Que. P.R. 224.

Lunatic Am iuatiox for appuintmknt
OK COMMITTKK RkFIBAL AN UNNF.VKH-

Re Taylor. » O.W.N. 110.
(§ 1—41- Application hy non for dkci.a-

BATION OF FATIIKR'N INCOM PKTKNCK — 
KVIIIKNCK — CoXFI.ICTIXU AFFIIIAVITN — 
Dispos II IO.X OK PROPKRTY OK SI CCOSKD 
INCOM I’FTKNT — APPKKIIF NHIOX AS To 
—I ark ami crsToiiy- Dismissal or
A PCI 1C AT ION.

Re Howell 17 O.W .N. 47.
Ig I—Oi—Lunatics—Rfstoration to ca- 

CACITY—KFFKCT OK IIK.ATH.
Where a person was hy an order of court 

ml judged a lunatic and his affairs and estate 
placed in charge of a committee, the court 
ha* no jurisdiction, after the death <d I lie 
lunatic, to enter hy virtue of a. 1(1 of the 
Lunacy Act, R.S.I), 1014, e. 08, upon an 
inquiry with a view of aseertaining whether 
tlie lunatic had in fact, some years before 
his death, become of sound mind and capable 
of managing bis own affairs, and that cer
tain payments, in the nature of gifts, made 
by the committee out of the lunatic’s prop 
city, wit ii bis knowledge and approval, 
might he validated.

Re Roiirke. 22 D.L.R. 830, 33 O.L.R. .11». 
Insanity ok accvhkd—Trial and coxvic

TION WITHOUT CRH.I.MIX ARY TRIAL AS 
TO SANITY.

The King v. laws. 17 Van. < r. Vas. 1H8. 
Lunacy—Ordkr uht arim.—I’ktition for.

Re Brown. 2 O.W.N. »24. 18 DAY.It. 91».
II. Contracts; deeds.

(g II—101—Contracts—Dkkiin.
Where the endorser of a promissory note 

was at the time of the endorsement men
tally incapable of making a contract, and 
where it appears that the note was merely 
a renewal of certain subsisting and en forcée 
Ide notes, upon which the endorser was 
jointly and severally liable with others, 
such circumstances will govern, and the 
plaintiff holder may revert to the earlier 
notes and recover upon them, upon the 
ground that the renewal endorsement was 
made under a mistake of fart, especially 
where it does not appear that the plaintiff 
had know bilge of the mental incapacity of 
the endorser.

I tank of Ottawa v. Ilradlield. 8 D.L.R. 722. 
I O.W.N. 333. 23 O.W.R. 818.
Dk.kd—Sktti.no AHIIIK.

A deed of land will not lie set aside on the 
grounds that the grantor was insane, unless 
it is proved that lie was insane, to the 
knowledge of the grantee, at the time the 
negotiations were I icing carried on and the 
deed executed.

Conrad ' Halifax Limilier Vo. II D.L.R. 
218. .12 N’.S.R. 250.
Aorkkmkxt—Nullity.

Aii agreement made liv a person interdict
ed as insane, hy which he hound himself 

| to pay 8100 to another party, should the 
latter succeed in freeing him from the u»v-
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lu in in which lie was interned. is valueless 
iiml nonexistent in Inw. The freedom of an 
insane person, interned for his own good in 
an asylum, is not violated, eien admitting 
that all the formalities mpiirvd for his in 
lernmeiit have not lieen earefnlly fullilled. 
The lulministration of some one else's Imsi 
ness, in order to create oldigat ions in favour 
of tIn- administrator against that one whose 
business is managed and who is tumble to 
contract, owing to his age or insanity, 
should lie taken up "usefully” and bring 
some advantage to the person whose busi
ness has been thus managed.

Craig v. (libault. 53 Que. S.C. 488.
I pou an action by the curator to a per

son interdicted for insanity, against the 
purchaser of an immovable property, it be
in'. alleged that said property bad been 
bought by defendant a month only before 
the interdiction of the vendor and when 
the latter was insane, defendant pleaded 
denying the material allegations of plain
tiff's action and alleging specially that said 
interdiction was irregular and null, and 
prayed that the same be avoided. Plaintiff. 
*a-<|iial., thereupon tiled an inscription in 
law against that portion of said plea con
taining said last allegations and conclu- 
«ions: It was held that the interdiction 
of the vendor I icing set forth in the declara
tion as one of the principal reasons of the 
action, defendant was entitled to attack its 
legality, but that said interdiction having 
been adjudged on the petition of plaintiff 
who was not personally en cause, herein, the 
nullity of sinli interdiction could not lie 
declared by the court. I'uder such circum
stances, the court will maintain such in
scription in law in part, and reject from the 
conclusions of the plea the words praying 
for the annulling of the ordinance of inter
diction. with costs against defendant. <>u 
the merits of the case the court maintained 
defendant's plea and dismissed plaintiff's ac
tion with costs.

( hiirlaud v. Ilissonnette, 18 Rev. de Jur.
56.
Mt 11—11)—Dkkm.

Where a conveyance is attacked on the 
ground of the insanity of the grantor, and 
a condition of insanity which is not mere
ly temporary is proved to have existed from 
a time prior to the execution thereof, the 
onus is upon those supporting the convey
ance to shew that such execution took place 
during a lucid interval such that the gran
tor was capable of understanding (lie nature 
of the m t lie was performing. | Russell v. 
IWraucois. S Can. S.t'.R. 325. followed.)

Hoover v Nunn. 3 D.L.R. 01)3. 3 O W N'. 
12*23. 22 O.W.K. 28.
SI TTI I.MKXT OK PROPERTY A ITI.IC.VTIOX TO 

COURT TO CONFIRM—CAPACITY OF SET
TLER—Lunacy Act, R.S.O. 11)14, c. 08. 
- ::7

Re Bromley, 10 O.W.N. 286.
Lunatic's wil l —Copy.

The curator of a person interdicted for

insanity lias the right to obtain a copy of a 
notarial will made by the interdict.

<lauthier v. Filiatrault, 41) Que. S.C. 260. 
Agreement — Capacity of contracti.no 

party—Drunkenness and mental de- 
iiii.ity Onus pkoiianiii.

Murray v. Wei 1er, 3 A.L.lt. 18U, 14 W.L.
R. 677.
Action iiy inspector of prisons and pviu.io 

charities — Partition am* sale of 
lunatic’s lands -Rkcovery to capac
ity—Motion to stay proceedings. 

McCabe v. Boyle, 2 O.W.N. 01*.'», 18 O.W.
R. 651.
Capacity to contract—Sale of standing 

timiier—Contract fair \nii iiona i ihe. 
Kvekes v. Cliisliolm, 3 O.W A. 21. ID O.W. 

R. 1*77.
IV. Confinement; support in asylum.

(§'IV—20) — Detention of dangerous in-

The court has a discretion to refuse the 
discharge of a person from an insane asy
lum. if lie appears dangerous to Is- at large, 
however irregular the proceedings under 
which he is detained.

Re Oliver King. 30 D.L.R. 51)0, 111)17J 1 
W.W.R. 132.
order declaring lunacy—Application iiy

LUNATIC TO SUPERSEDE —LuN.V Y All', 
0 Kdw. VII. u. 37. S. lo 

Re Annett, 5 O.W .N. 331. 25 O.W.R. 311. 
Person of weak mind—Confinement in 

ASYLUM 11 IHI I* ' ORPI 8 RETURN 
—KindiNp of fact—Discharge—on 
tario If areas Corpus Act, R.s.o. 1014, 
c. 84, s. 7.

Re Davidson, 8 O.W.N. 481.
Lunatic—Contribution iiy relatives to 

SUPPORT of—Asylums.
The determination, by the Provincial 

Secretary of the sum which the relatives 
ought to pay towards the support of a 
lunatic under art. 4108 R.s.Q. 1000 only 
applies to the amount paid by the Covern- 
ment under art. 4137. Therefore the pay
ment of the sum so determined does not re
lease the relatives from tin* amount they 
are obliged to pay to the county municipal
ity or the local municipality under arts, 

i I i 4S. 4140. A municipality may demand.
I from the relatives, the amount payable un- 
! dev arts. 4148. 4140 only from the time they 
i became liable for the support of the lunatic 

under the common law (c.g.. for a son-in- 
; law only from the time of his marriage)
I and according to his means.

Nieolvt v. Beaulae. 46 Que. S.C. 1, af- 
! firming judgment of Superior C ourt. 

Fresh pbocekdinob m i b abri n< i 
When a patient in a lunatic asylum leaves 

I it and is absent for more than fourteen 
j days, in this ease more than three months, 

the same proceedings must lie taken for his 
I retention when lie does return a» were neres- 
! Miry for his original commitment. If lie is
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retained without these proceeding* ho may 
In* discharged on lialieas corpus.

Dulieau v. Brothers of Charity, 14 ljue. 
J’.K. 258.
<§ 1V—21 ) —MAl>TK.XANCK IN ASYLUM - 

LUNATIC — M AINTKNANCK — l.NRVF- 
Fit IKVI MATERIAL.

Ko Bar Ivy and Fawcett, 4 O.W'.N. 426.
A88INTIXU ESCAPE OF CRIMINAL IN HA XI IKB- 

HO.N (OMMtmil TO IXHANK ASYLUM.
The King v. Trapnell, 17 t an. Ur. Va». 

.146. 22 O.L.R. 21». 17 O.VV.R. 274.
V. Suits by or against.

(§ V—25)—Dima mi fob ixtermctiox— I 
DKATII—(OSIH IlKVlVAI. OF ACTION.

An application for interdiction for insane 
tv. interrupted by the death of the person 
►ought to Im interdicted, cannot In- revived 
or rontiiiiicd against the heir» <>f that per
son in »o tar a-, to arrive at an adjudication 
upon the costs.

Juneau v. Bergeron, 42 D.L.R. 468, 27 
Une. K.B. :»m.
Action on morwaof.—Stay of pbockkii-

The mere fact that a mortgagor is a luna
tic and tlie mortgagee is proceeding to re
alize upon his mortgage is not a ground 
for a stay of proceedings moreover, the rule 
that in lunaex matters the welfare of the 
lunatic must lie given first consideration, 
even to the injury of his creditors, does not 
apply to «iieh a proceeding.

Re Smith. 111118] 2 W.W.R. 540.
KkcoVKsI OF MUNICIPALITY A0AIN8T AI.I- 

MKNTARY DKHTOR.
Alimentary payments for which the debt

or is hound only at his domicile are con
vert ilde into a pecuniary pension when, for 
mi overpowering cati«c, life in common has 
become impossible la-tween the alimentary 
creditor and debtor. A municipal corpora
tion which has paid the pension of a luna
tic eon lined in an asylum can, in default 
of payment by the lunatic, bring a direct 
action for the purposes indicated against 
1 lie person who is obliged to make these 
alimentary payments to the lunatic.

Montmorency v. Vuimunt, 48 Que. S.C. 
378.
Siitn aiiainst—Lunatic—Incf.nhiarism.

Utter Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. Rand, 5 
O.W'.N, 653.
vi akiiiax ad mom — Notice mint bk

HKRVFD ON APPLICANT.
A guardian ad litem will not lie appointed 

until notice of application has been served 
on the party on whose ladialf application 
is being made.

Bank of Ottawa v. Brad field, 2 O.W'.N 
1014. 19 O.W'.R. 18.
VI. Powers of committee and administra 

tion of estate.
(5 VI—30)—Before a guardian of a luna 
tic’s estate can lie appointed, it must ap 
pear that the alleged lunatic ia at the time 
of the application of unsound mind and

I that he has property and is incapable of 
managing such property. A petition for 
the appointment of a guardian of the es
tate of a supposed lunatic mu*t pray spe
cifically for a declaration of lunacy. Thu 
petition will lx- refused where no facts are 
sel out from which the Court can deter
mine whether or not the alleged lunatic is 
of unsound mind, or whether or not lie is 
incapable of managing himself and affairs. 
A petition must lie supported by the alii 
davits of at least two medical men. con
taining mu only the conclusion* at which 
they arrive but also the facts upon which 
these conclusions are based.

Re (leorge. 8 D.LR. 731, 22 W.L.R. 88.1,
3 W.W.R. 743.
Lunatic diüuiiabuku from asylum -Lifts.

So long as the order declaring a person 
a lunatic stands unrvvoked and his eom- 
ini'.tce undischarged, that person, though 
discharged from the insane asylum, in not 
legally capable of dealing with his estate ; 
gifts of money made by the committee upon 
the orders of eucli persons may lie recovered 
back and can In- followed into lands pur
chased therewith.

Roiirke v. Halford. 1 D.L.R. 371, 37 O. 
L.U. 92, varying 9 O.W'.N. 347.
KxFKMIITUBFN—CHARITABLE PURPOSES

The Court lias, under ». 12 of the Lunacy 
Act ( R.S.O. 1914, c. 68), no power to sanc
tion the disbursement of large amounts for 
the licuetit of charitable and philanthropic

Re !>.. 3» D.L.R. 368, 40 O.L.R. 365. 
Lunatic’s f.state —Investments.

The pro|M-rty of persons not sui juris 
should lint be left for private investment, 
but should lie paid into nr lodged in Court 
and iN-come subject to the general system 
of administrât inn, by which the interest is 
punctually paid and the corpus is always 
forthcoming when needed.

Re Roiirke. 22 D.L.K. 830. 33 O.L.R. 619. 
Lunatic's khtatk Payment of debts.

Before the Court will make an order for 
the payment of debts of a lunatic, an in
ventory of the lunatic's estate must he 
presented in order that the Court mav lie 
informed of the nature and extent of the 
estate. A claim for maintenance of a luna
tic while con lined in an asylum has priority 
over the claims of creditors.

Re Main. 7 NV.W.R. 1152.
Lunatic—Sai.f. of land—Approval or— 

Disposition of purchase monk y — 
Costs—Payments to committee for 
maintenance—Payment of balance
INTO (HURT.

Re McDonnell. 13 O W N. 320.
(§ VI—31 ) — Aokii person — Unable to 

CARE Mill HIMSELF—DEEMED INSANE—
Appointment of ouakiman unumi Lun-

A person who by reason of mental Im
pairment due to old age is unable to take 
i are of himself or his property, is an in-
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mum* person within the meaning of s. 2 of 
tin- Lunacy Art i H.S.X.S. I1MIH. r. 1251.

Hi- Ti||*|mm, 44 D.L.H. 85, 52 X.S.H. 385.
1,1 XATIC- I'mVKKS OK VOM MITTKE— HEMOV- 

Al. or UOMMITTKKMAN.
Hi- la-es, 14 D.L.H. 41*5, û WAX H. 002 

Sl.XTI TORY COMMITI KK.
Hr Montgomery Ksliitv, li D.L.H. If 12, 4 

tl.XV.X 308.
Imi KiiiiTioN — Mimai, hehaxi.emext

OKI MON OK K.XM1LY KOI M II -I' ATIII K 
—C. C. ART. 282, .121». :i:»2.

I hr futlii-r. unir" hr is judged unlit, has 
thr right to In- nanivil curator over hi- xvi<l- 
oxvi-il ilatighter xx ho i- of iiii-miiul iniinl. to 
thr exclusion of every otlirr |M-r-on. ami 
rvrti in —piti- of thr opinion of thr family 
rouin-il, of xx hirli hr xxas not our.

\ anualton v. \ annaIton. 5ti yue. S.O. 288. 
Akkoixtmkxt ok trkht com i-any- Invent-

A trust rom|ni11\ appointnl roniniiltrr of 
thr r-tatr of a luinitir ran, tlliilrr it- -tat 
ut or x powers. art without giving security : 
hut Ilii* dors not rulargr its poxxers in deal- 
ing xx ith tin- fund- of thr lunatic's r-tatr.
X early halaiirr- niu-t hr paid into Court: 
s. II (ill of thr Lunai-V Art. II.S.ll. Ill 14. 
r. lis ; and this rulr must Ik- strictly loi ; 
lowed. | Hr Xorris and Hr Drupe. 5 O.L.H. 
!•!*. 101: Hi Itourke, 22 D.L.H. 830. 33 « ».
I. I!. 510. followed.| The repoti ->i ,i Ma
ter authorizing the invr-tnirnt and rein 
x est nient by a company -committee of thr 
lunatie's fund- and the applinition of the 
interest and part of thr i for his
niaintrnaurr. xxas varied, upon motion for 
it- eon fir mat ion. hy directing payment into

Hr Hunter, 37 O.L.R. 403.
AlTOlX | XIK.XT ok COM Mill» \oXRK-IHKXT.

"Mir court xx ill not appoint a- -ole com
mit tre of the r-tatr of a lunatic a person 
resident out of tin jurisdiction of thr court.
| K\ parte Ord. Hr Shields, .lac. 1*4, fol
lowed. |

Hr Swain. 35 D.L.H. 013.
M’ATVTOKY COM X| ITTKK— lilts I’lTAl.s FOR TIIK. 

lxs.AXK Ai r. n.S.D. Iil14. I . 21*5. NS. 40. 
45—Ixnkevtor ok I’HInox's x xn i-fiu.lr 
i n ami ms Kst.xtk ok i-atikxt Din
I'llAltliK KKOXJ TKI NT DlKM TIOX AS TO 
Allot NT AXII HIST- Al'I-OIX I XIKAT Ol 
IXNI-M TOR AS COM XI ITTKK OK I STATK.

He 11 i I la III. !» D.W.X. .T73.
( 9 VI—.331—Sai.k ok i-koi-kimy ok ixvmt

Where, under an order of the Court, 
hinds of a lunatic are sold, and a mortgage 
thru-oil taken in part payment. Ont. Con. 
r. 00 applies, and the mortgage should he 
taken in thr name of the accountant of 
the Court, unir— otherwise ordered, hut it 
is thr duty of the committee to look after 
the mortgage investment as though the 
mortgage had hern taken in his own name.

lie (■ ih-oii. 3 D.L.H. 448, 22 O.W'.K. 8.

Recovery ok kA.xiTY—Motion to yi ash 
AUJ t'OICAT ION — MoHTUAIiK BY COM M IT 
TKK WITH AITKOVAI. OK ml BT— I'llIKlK 
OK NAXITY—AKKHlAVITh—RllE 228— 
I’ROTKCTION ok MUKTUAf.RK — .It HH A- 
Tt kk Ai t. H.S.d. 181*7, e. 51, s. 58 ( 111
----< »R0KH st T-KHSMH Xl, IlKl I AKAIIOV OF
i.kxacy Li xacy An. H.s.d. 1!»14, u.

He An nett. Hi o.XY X. 281».
PARTITION ami -Alt. W IKK CI KAIOR.

A wife who is tin- curator of her inter
dicted Ini-hand, max without any special 
authority, a- an act of administration, 
cause herself to Is- represented in an action 
for partition and auction sale against her 
hiishand, to look after the interests of the 
interdiet in all prom-ding- and hind the 
latter hy receiving hi- share of tin- iuheri*

Aniiamintu!t x. Maher. 25 yue. lx.It. 43d. 
Lt'XATtf's entai i- sai.k » i.xxo.

I In- adiniuistrator of a lunatic appointed 
hx tlit- Lient.-Oox. in-Council ha- power to 
deal with the real estate of the lunatic 
without application to the court, xxhcrcaa 
in the cast- of a guardian appointed hy the 
court, the rules of court provide that the 
real estate can only la- sold hy order of the 
court after application made to the court 
l>v tin- guardian.

' He I'olgri-cn, 7 XV.XY.R. 1184
Ll'XATTC I'OHKtl,X OOMIl H.K— I OKKIi.X ASY- 

I I M FOR l.XHAXK—JSAIJi OK i.axhm in 
DXTARIO.

He Carr, 2 D.W.X. t|8U. 18 OAV.H. 2115.
PETITION KOK OKI I ARATTOX THAT I'ARTY Is A 

l.l'XATTV — M ATI Kit COMICS WITH IX 11
Knxv. X II, <. 37. N. 711 I.

He Peel, 11» OAV.H. 511. 2 D.W.X. 1275. 
Hevoron ix xvritixu—Paroi, tkmtimonv—.

liOSS OK XX Ht m:\ EXTREME DkVOI I
tion ok khtatk Lex nui -Native ok
y« EHEX'—h'OKEH.X DOM It'll.E—PROI'K.RTY 
IN yi'KBKt—LaXUS SOI.II IIY I.IITI ATIOX 
—Cl R XT OR—HkXIIKRI XO ACCOfNTS.

Hawthorne v. O'Horne, 40 yue. S.C. 503.

INCORPORATION.
See Companies.

INDECENCY.
f.XOK.CKXT AIT Prill.1C I’l.ACK — ÎXKOR- 

M ATIOX—••Wtl.MI.I.V"—AMKXUMK.XT 
"Prbskxce ok one or mori: i-Kitsoxa*' 
—Sec. 205 ok the « kimixai coiik.

R. v. Clifford, 20 D.L.H. 754. 20 Can. C'r. 
( as. 5. 35 D.L.H. 287.
Criminal i-rockedi non -sc mm art convic- 

TIOX — l XCERTAIXTY ami Mil I in kit y.
A summary conviction for that the ac

cused did "'at various times and in public 
places unlawfully commit acta of indec
ency" at a named city within a period of 
2 months specified is invalid for uncertain
ty and as including several offence*, and no 
amendment is permissible on certiorari, if 
the evidence at the hearing included several

25
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distinct offence» within the period named 
in the conviction and the magistrate had 
neither indicated any particular occasion 
regarding which he found the accused 
guilty nor found him guilty in respect of 
nil of such occasions.

R. v. Roach. lt« D.L.R. 362, 0 O.W.X. 630, 
23 Can. Cr. ( as. 28.
]XDECENT F.XI'O.slKE —l.NTKXT TO lXNfl.T.

( in the trial of summary conviction pro- 
ceedingH for an indecent act charged to 
have I icon wilfully committed with intent to 
insult the informant and his friends who 
Were with him. and also charged to have 
been committed in a public place, the proof 
of the former makes it immaterial whether 
the place specified was one to which tin- 
public had act-ess or not, ami the defendant 
may he convicted under subs, (hi of Cr. 
Code. s. 205: the latter subs, refers to an 
offence committed in any place, whether 
public or private, where there is the inten
tion to insult or offend one or more persons 
as distinguished from the public generally.

Herman v. Kociirka. 25 ('an. Cr. Cas. 44.

INDEMNITY.
See Contracts, Il D—1.12 ; Bonds ; (Juar- 

anty; Principal and Surety ; insurance; 
Master and Servant. V—34a.
Al l ION FOR---ll IKIMKXT.

In an action for indemnity, law and equi
ty now being administered by the same 
court, a plaintiff may have judgment for 
the full amount against whieli he is indem
nified. although he has paid no part of it 
and may never pay any part of it. in cases 
where the defendant is not concerned in the 
application of the money. A claim for an 
indemnity cannot lie made the subject of a 
special endorsement, hut where the whole 
merits of the ease have been gone into, the 
trial should not lie set aside and a new 
trial ordered, r. 183 Is-ing broad enough to 
enable the court to make all necessary 
amendments and to give judgment accord
ing to the rights and merits of the case.

McDonald v. Pern-hen, 41 D.L.R. 019, 42 
O.L.R. 18.
Covenant in iieki» — Against whom en

force able.
A purchaser's covenant for indemnifying 

n vendor against all claims, actions, or de
mands in respect of a mortgage of the lands 
conveyed, similar in terms to a prior cove
nant on the part of the vendor in the con
veyance of lands to him. may he enforced 
by the vendor, notwithstanding that lie ba« 
not paid the principal interest, and costs 
due on the mortgage; but the judgment will 
direct payment into court by the defendant 
of the amount to lie applied in satisfaction 
of the mortgage debt. [Re Richardson. E\ 
parte Governors of St. Thomas's Hospital. 
11911] 2 K.R 70.-1, followed ]

Shaver v. Sproule, 9 D.L.R. 041, 4 O.W.X. 
908.

Against whom.
A defendant who is liable to the owner 

of a building for damages caused by the 
fall of a water tank erected by the former 
on the roof of the building, as a result of 
the faulty construction of the aup|Hirts 
then-ol. is entitled to indemnity from a de
fendant in warranty from whom the former 
obtained the tank and its supports.

Wilson v II. C. Vogel Co.; 11. (i. Vogel 
Co. v. (iardiner; (Jardiner v. I Automotive & 
Machine Co., 4 D.L.R. 190.
( ash indemnity—Tki.i.ek's RISK money— 

Recovery—Breach of contrait for

An indemnity fund furnished to a bank 
by a clerk, under an agreement séparaiu 
from bis contract of employment, may lm 
recovered by him. notwithstanding liis 
breach of the contract of employment pre
vents his recovering compensation for liis

Ashmore v. Bank of B N.A.. 13 1).I*R. 
73. 18 11 1 R. 257, 24 W'.L.R. 840. 4 W.W.R. 
1011.

INDEPENDENT ADVICE.
See lliisiiand and Wife; Deeds.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS.
Liability for acts of. see Highways; Mu

nicipal Corporations; Master and Servant

INDIANS.
I. In general.

II. Lands of.
111. tJooos of.

As to • ting intoxicating liquors to, 
see Intoxicating Liquors.

As io lease of Indian lands, see Landlord 
and Tenant.

See also Public Umds; Incompetent Per-

I. In general.
(§ I—1 )—Offences ovthide reservation.

Xii Indian is punishable as other persons 
are for offences outside a reservation against 
provincial legislation.

R. v. Martin. 39 D.L.K. «30. 41 O.L.IL 
79. 29 Can. Cr. Cas. 189, affirming 49 O.l, 
R. 270.
(§ I—2)—Statvs—British sitmecth with 

Civil. RIGHTS, limited how.
Indians in Manitoba are British subjects 

enjoying full civil rights as such, except as 
specially limited bv statute.

Prince v. Tracev, 13 D.L.R. 818. 25 W'.L. 
R. 412.
Indian Act—Svrpex hive sait.

T'nder the Indian Act ( R.S.O. 190fi. c. 81 » 
any person who sells anything to a non- 
treat v Indian can take security on that ar
ticle for any part of the price thereof which 
lias not lieen paid. In this case the ques
tion arose from a conditional sale, and «ales 
of that nature are valid In law. The ac
tion and attachment of goods of the plain-

8
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titr i- allowed following these conclusions
Midi (Hint*.

Rousseau v. Nolette, 25 Rev. de dur. 210.
II. Lands of.

(§ 11—5)—Jl lHiMK.NT AGAINST —KXW iriO.N 
-••l’ituvutâ V UN UKSKRVi 'I'KRsUN. 

ISectiuii 102 of tin* Indian Act i It.S I.
I mini, c. 81 i wliivli prohibits an \ "|H*r»on" 
from inking any security whether by judg
ment, mortgage or otherwise, upon the 
|intpcrly of any Indian applies also to a 
judgment recovered by an Indian a- in
dorsee of a promissory note given by an 
Indian to one hot. an Indian, and is there
fore not enfoireable against the property 
on the Reserve; the word "person" in s. 
102, includes an Indian.

Atkina v. Davis, .14 U.LIt. UV, 38 O.L.R. 
648.

I XUIAXS — RksKKVL — t)t t IPATIO.N — C ON 
MKi i rmx —i •kxkkai. m rr.iu mkmu- n i 
•—1 \J l Mill)' —V. CHOC. AMT. »û7 R.S. 
C. lUOti, c. 81. ss. .13, .14.

Under the Indian act ( R.h.C. 1000. v. 
HI i no other than an Indian of the hand 
can, without the authority of the sii|iehn 
tendent general, reside in the limits of a 
reserve belonging to this hand or occupied 
by it. Nevertheless in the ease of such il 
legal residence the superintendent alone can 
expel him from it. and the mayor of this 
reserve, a mendier of the hand alone has 
the right of demanding an injunction to 
prevent him from building on his land

D’Aillehoust v. Ilellelleur, 2."i Rev. L-g.
60.

>1 lOMORIAt. GRANT.
The grant of lief by the Governor and In

tendant of New l-ranee in the ii-ual form 
and eoiilirmed by the King passes a pro 
prietar.v title in which are specified all the 
obligations imposed on the grantee Vi 
others call lie added drawn front the 
eiretiinstance* under which the grant was 
made or from the negotiations and eurres- 
pondetire preceding or accompanying it. An 
Act passed before the alsilition of the 
seigniorial tenure, ron'irming the grant and 
declaring that it wa« made “for the moral 
and religious iustr of the Indians,
etc..*' docs not alTect the title conferred and 
gives no real rights in the lief to the Indi 
ans named. The religious instruction men
tioned in the Act is that to lie given by 
the grantees when it was passed and does 
not oblige them to resort to any other kind 
whatever change may since have taken place 
in the religions belief of the Indian'.

Corinthe v. Seminary of Ste. Sulpice, 21 
l.hie. K.H. 3I.V aHirmiiig 38 (jne. S.C. 2»i«*
I \n appeal to the Privy Council was dis 
missed. < orinthe v. Seminary of Ste. Sul 
pice. Û D.I..R. 2(13. 28 Times LR. ,*d|i, 
111112] At. 872-1
( j$ II— 8. -Tain VI I AMIS AND I’ROPKRTV.

The elTeet of 2 Viet. (Can. I c. Ô0 ( «ce 
now t .S.Lf. I sill. c. 421, is to place lie

yotid ipiestion the title of the Seminary of 
St Sulpice of Montreal to the Seigniory 
of The Lake of Two Mountains, and to make 
it impossible for the Indians of Oku to es
tablish an independent title either to pos
session or control in the administration of 
the seigniory, cither by prescription or ab
original title or on the theory that the 
title of the seigniory was merely u*

1 trustees for the Indiana; any benefits to 
which the Indiana were entitled a- upon a 
statutory charitable trust enforceable by 
legislation or possibly in an action by the 
Attorney tlenerul were not such as to slip 
port an action for recovery of the land by 
the elected chiefs of the bands of Indians 
concerned.

Corinthe v Seminary of St. Sulpice, 5 
U.LIt. 2113. 28 Times Lit. 04», [1812J A.C.

liOCAIlON AND KXTKNT—1’I.A.N—l’ossK8!»ION.
V here oral evidence of acts o| possession 

by the Indians extending the boundaries of 
their reserve beyond the limits of a plan 
of reserve in the public records of the pro
vince, was unsatisfactory, the lioundui ifca 
laid down on such plan were adhered to.

It. v. lleisler, 13 K.LIt. 37.».
It KM OVAL TO NKVV HfcHHIVK—KXI'KIUI.NI V — 

Com ri:x ration.
The Kxchei|iier Court, pursuant to the 

provisions of s. 4»a of the Indian Act, will 
recommend the removal of Indians from 
their Reserve to a new site, if. in the inter
est of the public and the welfare of the In
dians, such removal seems expedient. I n 
der *.2 (41 of the Act. they are to lie 

I compensated for the special loss or damage 
in respect of their buildings or improve
ments upon the Reserve.

Re Indian Reserve, Sydney, X.S., 42 If. 
LIZ. 314, 17 Can. Kx. 517.
Committal L'xuk.r jvih.vikxt dkiitor vro 

i I m ill CONTEMPT RXULTTION 
Division Coi ris Act—Iniiian An - 
Kxkmvtion — Rowi us of ntoviM k—■ 
R.VA. Ait.

Sections 1»H et *eq. of the Division 
Courts Act. R.S.t». 1P14. c. 63, relating to 
tlie imprisonment of debtors, are not in
tended to apply to Indians. An Indian who 
lias no property other than vvliat is. by vir
tue of s. 102 of the Indian Art. R.S.C. 

i l»0fi. e. Hi, exempt from seizure under rxr- 
ciiiion. cannot be committed to gaol by a 
Division Court Judge, after examination as 
a judgment debtor, even though the Judge 
lie of npinion that the Indian ini' siillieient 
means and ability to pay the debt: the 
Indian Act preventing the judgment credi
tor from taking the assets of the Indian 
in execution, they cannot lie reached indi
rect ly. There can lie no contempt in with
holding that which is hy law exempt from 
seizure; and the person of an Indian—a 
ward of the Dominion Government and sub
ject to the legislation of the Dominion Par- 
I lament by tin- B.N.A. Act, §, 91 (21) —

LL
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chu not Ih- taken in ewvution under a pro- 
xincial statute.

He Caledonia Milling Co. v. Johns, 42 
U.L.R. .TIN.
Indian lands— Kxti.nuuihiimknt ok Indian

TITI.K -I'AYMKST BY DOMINION—LlA-
iiii.i i y ok Ontario.

I lie l*rovinve of Ontario is not liable to 
pay it proportion of the annuities and other 
moneys wliieli the Dominion of Canada 
hound itself in the name of the Crown to 
pay to the Salteaux tribe of the Ojibevvay 
Indians under the Treaty of October II. 
1871.

Dominion of Canada v. Province of On
tario. | loin| A.C. tU7, 2U Times 1*11. «81, 
affirming 42 Can. 8.C.R. 1.
Indian i.axiih — B.N.A. Act — Crown

grant — Construction — Advkkhk
1‘OSSISKION.

The Crown, in right of the Dominion Gov- 
ermnent. as having the management, charge 
and direction of Indian affairs, claimed the 
ownership of St. Nicholas Island as part of 
the Seigniory of Sanlt Saint Ixniis as con
ceded in the year ItlHii by the King «if 
I"ranee and the Oovernor of Canada to the 
• li'siiit Order for the Indians. Neither in 
tin- grant by the King nor in that by the 
Oovernor was the island «‘onveyed hy ex- 
presa words to the Jesuits. Held, |ap
plying the rule that a Crown grant must 
lie Sonstrued most strictly against the gran
tee and most beneficially for tile Crown, so 
that nothing will pasa to the grantee hilt 
by clear ami express worilsl. that the Do
minion Cmcrnmcnt as representing the In- 
«lians, hail no title to the island in «pie-tioii. 
Held (following St. Catherine's Milling A: 
Dumber Co. v. The Oueen. 14 A.C. 41m, that 
only la mis specifically set apart f«ir the use 
of the Indians are “lands reservisl for In
dian*” within the meaning of s. ill, it«-m 24 
of the B.N.A. Act. The eviilenee shewed 
that some «if the Imlians residing mi the 
< iiiighnawaga Ri-servo hud erected a small 
shack ami sown at diffi-rent times some 
patches of corn and potatoes on the island. 
Held, that no title hy adverse p«isseHsion 
could he found«‘«l upon such faits, as no 
ownership or property «‘an he fouinleil upon 
possession of laml or prescription by In- 
•lians. The island in question in this «-a»«- 
liaving been the property of the province at 
the time «if Confederation, under the provi- 
sioiis of s. lull of tin- B.N.A. Act. it must 
he h«-l«l to belong to the province subject to 
the provisions of the sai<l section.

Tin- King v. Bonhomme. .18 D.L.R. «47. 
Hi Can. Kx. 417. [Affirmixl, 4f) D.L.R. fifiO.l 
Indian i.vxna — Scrip — Gift— K.htocpkl

The suppliant, when a minor of 18 yean 
«•f age. gave to his father a scrip in satis
fait ion of half-breed claim arising out of 
the cxtinguislimi-nt of Indian title, vvhi«-li 
was issued to him in Novemlier, 11100. In 
Hill he lili'il a petition of right to pi-over

the scrip which in due i‘iiurs<' hail fourni ils 
way hack into tin- liaml* of the Crown after 
location, and failing tin- Crown to return 
iln- same in- asked the value thereof. Held, 
that although an infant lie hail full power 
to dispoH' by gift of this s«-rip to his father. 
The gift might lie voidable lmt not void. He 
viiiil«| for cause, repudiate within a reasoii- 
nble time after having a t ta i mil majority. 
A period of III years hating «-lapsed since 
then lie is now estoppeil by his laidii-s having 
a<i|iiicM‘«‘il by his «•«iinluct in all that lias 
taken plan*.

Un «Mols-r 20, 11100, a serin, in *uti*fa<- 
tion of half-breed's claim arising out of the 
«-xtiiiguishnn-Bt of Indian title, was is*ue«l 
to tin- suppliant, who gave it to his father, 
rin- latter sold the same for consiileration, 
and the scrip, after a«-reage had ia-eii lo
cated. apparently in «lin- form, fourni it* 
way into tin- liiinds of tin- t rnwn, anil the 
suppliant now. II years after. sh«-h the 
Crown t«i have tin- scrip certificate returin-il 
to him and that failing to do so. In- a*ks to 
n-cover the value thereof. Held, as there 
was no covenant running with the scrip and 
tin- suppliant having parti-d with tin- same, 
then- was no privity as hetwi-en tin- Crown 
and himself, and furthermore he is harrcil 
by his laclu-s having, by a la-rioil of 12 to 
II vi-ars, aequiesml in what had taken

I.'Hirondelle v. The King, 16 Can. Ex. 
103.

III. Goods of.
(§ III—16)— Knkranvuinkmknt de facto 

—Skizi kk—B.8.C., v. hi. sh. 107-121— 
yt K. C.P. «45.

An enfraneliised Imlian is only sui-li «le 
facto. No Imlian is enfraneliised unless lie 
has first i-onformed to the requirements of 
ss. 107 to 121 of the Indian Act. anil ha-, 
received letters patent whivli proclaim ami 
authorize his enfranchisement. The mov
able and imnmvahle goods of unenfraiicliised 
Indians are exempt from seizure.

Bros*ard v. D’Aillebout. 15 I,hie. P.R. 412.

INDICTMENT. INFORMATION AND 
COMPLAINT.

I. Form: rk<ji ihitkm.
II. 8l mCIKX( Y OK ALl.KOATIONg.

a. In general.
B. Inti-nt: knowledge.
c. Negation of defi-m-es or exceptions.
n. Duplicity; repugnancy.
B Description of olfi-nee.
F. Amendment.
fi. Sudieieney to support conviction.

III. Joixnnt ok voi’Nr# ok pkrronh.
IV. QUASHING.

Annotation.
Criminal information: functions and lim

its of prosecution by this process: 8 D.L.Il.
671.

I. Form; requisites.
S-e Criminal Law; Intoxicating Liquors;
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Summarv Convictions; Certiorari; Habeas 
Cm |mis ; Kxtradit ion.

t if warrant, see .lustiee of the Peace. I—2.
( ü | | i—('. signed an information for an
offence against the Camilla Temperance Act, 
leaving the date and a place for the magis
trate's name in Idank, and mailed it to 
magistrate .1. .1., being ill. handed the in
formation to Magistrate M. C. then re- 
<|iicstcd Magistrate M. over the telephone 
to take tin information and to issue a 
summons thereon. Summons was issued 
and at the hearing, after the evidence was 
all in. the defendant’s counsel appeared 
and objected to the magistrate's jurisdic
tion. hut took no further part in the pro
ceedings. Held, that the information was 
improper, because not laid and signed be
fore the magistrate and that the magis
trate acted without jurisdictioij. Held, 
also, that the appearance of defendant’s 
counsel merely to object to the jurisdiction 
did not operate as a waiver.

The King v. Murrnv. ex parte Popp. 40 
N.lt.U. 280.

Where an information under the Panada 
Temperance Act was laid within 3 months 
after the offence, but no summons was is
sued thereon for a year and 14 days after 
information laid, the delay in issuing sum
mons did not deprive the magistrate of 
jurisdiction The Act 7 8 Kdw. VII.. <-. 71. 
lak.-s effect wherever Part II. if the Pan 
min Temperance Act is in force, without 
being voted upon.

The King v. Peek, ex parte Ileal, 40 \.
R.R. :$20.
( § T—-2)—Verification.

A conviction for an offence against the 
Liquor License Ordinance cannot be «us 
tamed under an information and warrant 
describing the accused as “Rig Roy of 
Calgary. Alberta.” where, before the ac
cused pleaded to it. the information was 
amended, without being resworn to. by 
striking out the words ‘‘Rig Roy” and sub
stituting therefor the name of the accused. 
William Davis, and where hi- objection to 
the jurisdiction of the police magistrate 
to try him on the ground that no sworn 
information had been laid against hint, 
was overruled and the trial proceeded with. 
fR. v. Crawford. (I D.L.R. .181), distin
g R. x. Davis. 7 D.ls.11. «08. H A.L.R. 41'. 
S W.W.R. 1.
1 XI-oKMATlox ON RVMMARY TRIAL.

A conviction by tw.i justices sitting to
gether and having the powers of a magis
trate for summary trial without the con
sent of the accused for an offence under Cr. 
Code, s. 773, is not invalid because the in
formation was taken before one only of the
2 justices, as by s. 70«. one justice has 
power to remand before 2 justices for the 
purposes of a summary trial under Part 
Ml of the < i ( ode

I’, v. .fames. 2.1 D.L.R. 47«. 2.1 Can. Cr

I Cas. 21, 9 A.LI!. ««. 32 \\ .Lit. .128. 9 WAV.
' It. 23.1.

Amendment of information — Resvvf.au-

It is not essential that an information 
before a magistrate should be resworn after 

! being amended at the hearing, if the ainend- 
| ment merely gives greater particularity or 

certainty to the charge without changing 
the charge to an offence of a different kind 

I or alleging it as of a time or place mate- 
! riallv different from that llrst alleged.

I!.' v. Talk. 21 D.L.R. «.11. 2.3 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 149. 8 A.Lit. 4.13. .30 W.LIl. 390. 7 

I W.W.R. 1178.
Information iikfokk ,ii stiff Statement

OF IIKI.IKF.
If tlie reasonable or probable grounds 

for believing that an offence has been com
mitted are anything less than the actual 
knowledge of an eye-witness, the written 
and sworn information under Cr. Code, s. 
«.It. should lie worded accordingly, and tho 
informant not allowed to take a positive 
oath that the offence was committed.

White v Dunning. 21 D.L.R. .128. 8 S.L. 
R. 7«. 24 Can. Cr. l as. 8.1, 30 W.LIL û8.1. 
7 W.W.R. 1210.
Verification.

Since 8 & 9 Kdw. VII. (Can.I, e. 9, s. 2, 
amending s. «.1.1 of the Cr. Code, a inagis- 

I traie may issue a summons under the Can
ada Temperance Act upon a written and 

| signed information alleging information 
and belief only, without examining vvit- 

; nesses. He must, however, lie reasonably 
sat is tied that a summons ought to issue.

I The defendant, by ap|H-aring without oh- 
I jeetion, waived any defect in tin- procedure 
j upon issuing the summons.

Tin- King v. Kav, ex parte Dolan. 41 X. 
Il.lt. 9ft.
I $ I 31—Consent of official or <huit.

Only in rare eases will the court grant 
leave to prefer an indictment for criminal 
libel at tin- instance of a private pro-eeii- 
tor vvlio has not been bound over at the 
preliminary inquiry.

It. v. Daniel. » D.L.R. 443. 17 B.C.R. 1.10. 
21 W.LIL .ltt.3.

An '‘acting Attorney flouerai" is the 
| Attorney tleneraI pro tent., and as such 

may give a direction to ( rown counsel for 
the preferment of a hill of indictment un
der Cr. Code. s. 873. Such direction to 
prefer an indictment may lie in general 
terms written upon the hill authorizing 
counsel acting for the Crown at a specified 
Assize sitting to prefer the same.

The King v. Kaulkner, 19 Can. Cr. ( as. 
47. 1« R.C.R. 229.

! Powers of Attorney-(Senkrai.—Kxtraw-

Cr. Code, s. 873, which permits the At- 
! torncv-Cleneral to prefer a hill of indict- 
i ment for any offence, is of general applica

tion as to persons, and is not limited to 
persons already committed for trial or 

l otherwise brought- before the court. The
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fact that tin1 Attm nox timer a 1 had caused 
extradition proceeding» to la* taken in a 
foreign country to bring the accum-d hack 
to Canada and that attch proceedings are 
still pending, is no liar to the Attorney 
General |ireferring a hill of indictment for 
the same offence under the powers eon 
fcrred hv s. 873.

It. v. Kellx. 27 ('an. t r. Va*. !I4. 10 WAV. 
It. 1345. | Xllirmcd. .44 D.L.K. .111. 54 ( an.
S.t It. 221». 17 (an Cr. Va*. 1*1, L1917! 
1 WAV.lt. 4(1.J 
Leave TO PHI I EH.

I.eave to prefer an indictment may prop
erly In- refused the (Town when the ae 
«used ha* been discharged on a lialicn* cor
pus reviewing a magistrate'* commitment 
tor trial in respect of the same charge and 
holding the evidence insufficient on the 
merit* to justify a committal for trial.

It. v. Mackey. 20 (.an. Cr. Vas. 410. 
|See 411 D.L.R. 2K7. 20 ( an. Cr. fas. 107. 
282, 62 X.S.H. 106. |
(§ I—4 I —h'oKM AMI KE(Jt IMTES — AUt I - 

TEHATIOX Al l (VAX. i .
Where a summary prosecution under the 

Adulteration Act, IhS.C. 1000, c. 133. is 
permissible, only when brought at the in 
stance ot an inland revenue ollieer, the in 
formation must correctly designate his 
ollicial capacity or it will lie void; nor can 
an amendment be permitted to add his olli 
rial designation to the information as such 
would be equivalent to substituting a next 
information.

Belaud V. Boyce, 13 P.L.R. 147, 21 Van. 
Cr. Vas. 421.
Disc retion or Attorney Vexerai.—Leave 

TO PRETER I-OHM Al. I'll ARliE.
In exercising the discretion given to the 

provincial Att'y-iien'l in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, under I r. Voile 876 A. as to xxheth- 
er a formal charge 'hall la* preferred on 
the depositions on which there has been a 
committal for trial, the Att'y-Gcn'l Inis 
practicully to perform what xvotild be 
Grand Jury functions in province* where 
there is a (irand Jury system. Leave to a 
prix'ate prosecutor to prefer a charge in 
Saskatchewan upon which, in lieu of an in 
lictnicnt. the accused would in that prov 

ilice be triable should be refused if the Att'y- 
(ien'l has instructed his agent not to prefer 
a charge although there has liccn a com
mittal for trial for the offence, unless such 
a strong prim;» facie case is disclosed on 
tile depositions as to suggest an attempt 
to stilfv a proper prosecution.

I!, v. Wei-s, 23 D.L.H. 7 Hi. 23 fan. Cr. 
f as HIM. 8 N.L.B. 74. 30 W.L.R. 468. 7 W. 
W.R. 1160.
I'XDER W ar Revente Ait.

A summary prosecution under the Spec
ial War Revenue Act, 1015. can only be in 

• stituted in the name of the Minister of In 
land Revenue; and where the complaint u 
laid by an excise officer it should specially 
allege the authorization of the Minister, 
and in default the complaint cannot he

amended, as there is no poxver to substitute 
a eon where the original com
plainant had no statu». | Belaud v. Hovce, 
21 Van. Vr. Vas. 421. 13 D.LR. 147, ap 
plied

Kx parte Bichard, 30 D.L.H. 304, 20 Can. 
Ci * a* loi;
New iUorxiatiox on the same eavts

The discharge of th • licensed upon a pro 
liminary enquiry for an indictable offence 
is not a bar to fresh proceedings upon a 
new information based upon t lie same

'I lie King v. Burke, 19 Van. Vr. (us. 141. 
Willi MAY PREEE*.

Where an indictment has been preferred 
by voiinael acting on behalf of the ( rown 
at a court of criminal jurisdiction, it will 
not be presumed that lie would not have 
preferred it but for the direction of the 
Ally (Ien'l or acting Att'y-Gen'l written 
thereon, and the indictment may he su* 
tained undei the general powers conferred 
upon Crown counsel under Cr. Code, s. 872, 
if for the same charge as that upon which 
tin- accused was committed for trial, 
whether or not the Attorney-General'» di 
red ion under >. 873 was regularly given.

The King x. Faulkner. 19 Can. Cr. Vas 
47. Hi B.t R. 229. 18 W.L.R. «34.
SlV.NATI HE BY ( ROW* PROSEt l TOR — CR.

A hill of Indictment preferred by tic- 
i rown prnweeuto! under < r * ode,4a *72 
for a charge founded on the evidence taken 
before the committing j tint ice. need not in 
addition to the signature of the Attorney- 
(•eiieral’s représentâtitc include a state 
ment that he was in tact such representa
tive.

(iagnon v. The King, 24 Van. Cr. < as. 51. 
SHiXATl KE BY ACT INI) AiTOR X EV-( • E X ERA!. 

NOT A BARRISTER—VaI.IIIITY.
An indict ment preferred hv an “acting 

Attorney Ileneral" in Manitolui. under Vr. 
Voile, s. 873, will not he quashed because 
the member of the provincial government 
who acted pro tem. as Attorney General 
under a provincial order in-council paused 
in pursuance of R.S.M. HH3. c. 112, *. 12, 
xxas not a meinlier of tile Bar.

R. v. Xvczyk, 31 Van. Vr. Van. 240, 
[1U19] 2 W .W.R. ««1.
Who may prefer—Aitixo Attorney-Gen

An "acting Attorney-General" in Man
itoba has authority to prefer an indictment 
under Cr. ( ode, s. 873, although there may 
not have lieen a properly conducted pre 
liminary enquiry.

R. v! Xvez.vk, 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 240, 
|ltil9) 2 W.W.R. «01.
Dimqi ai.ipicatiox — Relatioxhhip — I*- 

EoRM.xTiox Omission to state place 
OF OFFEXCE—SlOXIXO.

Campliell x Walsh, 18 Can. Cr. Va«. 304, 
40 X.B.R. 18<i.

2138
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ORIEINAI. I.NIIM TMENT l ost’ (lit MISLAID— 

.ll IWih S DIRECTION TO I'llKHK NEW IN- 
lilt I'M KM' IIKKOKK (.It A Ml .11 MY.

The King v. MvAulille. IT ( an. Cr. < as. 
4»:>. 7 O.W.R. 704.
SPECIAL LEAVE OF ATTORNEY VENERAI.— 

Phkkkhhino imiii i mk.m without a
I’ It I; I ■ IM IN AKY' EXqllRY AMI COMMIT-

I lie King v. Munie, 17 Can. Vr. ( as. 407. 
\ kmt Indictment or miaruf I.oi ai.ity

ok TilE ( RIMK- RMIIT OK ACH SHI TO 
I.OC'AI. MX IE—( II ARM. IN I IKK OK IN 
DICTMEXT.

The King v. Lynn i No. 1 '. 17 Can. Cr. 
( a*. 354, 3 SLR. 33V. 15 W.LR. 33(1.
W 11 NESSES ON AITT.K ATION FOR WARRANT.

I!. \. .lulilialon, 17 Can. ( r. ( ns. 3(1!I. 44 
N.S.II. 4li8.

II. Sulflciency of allegations.
A. In i.enkrai..

(§11 A—5 I—I NFORMATION FOR SEARCH 
WARRANT.

A seareli warrant issued under the ( an 
iida Temperance Act. I5.S,( . 1000. <■. 152, 
will lie i|iias|ie<|, ii|iun eerliurari. where n<> 
gruunds of suspicion are stated in tile in 
format ion.

The King \. Nickerson, ex parU- Weston. 
40 X.ll.R. 382.
(§11 A—(l I—As TO FAl.SE IIEIT.ARATIONS - 

SlARPl.VHAUB.
A convict ion under Cr. Code. s. 175. for 

making a false solemn declaration in an ex
tra judicial proceeding, may lie supported 
in respect of a statutory déclarai ion 
authorized bv the Canada Evidence Act, 
and taken with the formalities which 1 lie 
latter Act requires, although the formal 
charge was that the licensed "living re
quired or authorized by law, to wit. bv the 
Alberta Insurance Act. Alta.. 1015. e. 10. 
to make a solemn declaration,*’ made the 
false statement with knowledge, etc., "con
trary to s. 175. Cr. Code." the reference to 
the Albert a Insurance Act being treated as 
surplusage.

II. v. Nier. 28 D.L.R. 373. 25 Call. Cr. 
Cas. 241. 0 A.L.R. 353. 33 W.LR. 180. 0 
W.W.Il. 838.
(§ II A : i -Time.

Where the accused is committed under 
a warrant of commit incut for extradition 
based on an information alleging the of
fence ns of a year prior to the date shewn 
by the commitn.ent. the information is not 
a sufficient basis for the commitment, and 
the prisoner will u- discharged in a habeas 
corpus proceeding.

He William Staggs (No. 11, 7 D.L.R. 
738. 5 A.LI!. 250. 3 W.W.Il. 177.
Violation of Temperance Act—Time — 

St ATI XC. Al.T EBN ATI V. 51. Y.
A conviction f->r selling intoxicating liq

uor in violation of law on one of the days 
mentioned is good under an information

charging illegal sale on the 24th or 25th 
davs of December invlusivelv.

Kx parte Teed. II D.L.R. 743. 21 (an. 
Cr. ( as. 255, 41 N.B it. 555. 12 K.I..K. 4!»7. 
Time of offence.

The term of limitation for summary 
prosecution for vagrancy is six months 
after the offence (Cr. Code. s. 11421 ; 
therefore a complaint is invalid in which 
the only mention of the time ol the offence 
is that it was within 2 years last past.

H. v. St. Armand, 25 < an. Cr. Cas. 103. 
(§ II A 81 —Peace.

Aii objection on tin- ground that the 
information for an indictable offence did 
not mention tin- place where tin- offence 
was committed is not a ground for habeas 
corpus upon the committal of tin- accused 
for trial.

Dick v. Hie King, lb Can. Vr. ( as. 44, 
13 (/ne. IMt. 57.

11. Intent; kxowi.kim.b.
(§11 11—10) —KxilWI EIH E.

In an information for exposing for sale 
and selling obscene books under s. 207, Cr. 
Code, as a mended by 8 A !• Kdw. VII (I, 
it is necessary to allege that it was know
ingly done, and an allegation that it was 
done "contrary to law" and "contrary to 
tin- form of the statutes." is not sufficient.

I! V. Itritliell, 4 M LR. 50. 20 O Lit. 130. 
20 Can. Cr. Cas. 85, 21 O.W.R. 800.

1). Duplicity ; iiepconance. 
i§II I>—-20)—Duplicity.

The particular acts referred to in the 
suIish. of s. 400. Cr. Code, are the'ingred
ients of the single offence of the unlawful 
use of a beverage trademark, and tlie fact 
that more than one of such particular acts 
are included in the statement of till- offence 
as contained in an information or sum
mons. does not invalidate such information 
or summons.

The King v. ( oulomlic, 0 D.L.R. 00, 20 
Can. Cr. Cas. 31.
St'FFICIENCY OF ALLEGATIONS—DUPLICITY— 

"Common prostitute or nkiiit-wai k-

A conviction and warrant of commitment 
issued by a police magistrate charging a 

j woman with vagrancy in that 'In- is "a 
I common prostitute or night-walker” witli- 
i out stating to which of these 2 classes she 

là-longs, is not void of duplicity, since at 
most this is a mere defect in form within 

! the meaning of the curative provisions of 
s. 724, Cr. Code, especially where the of
fence is described in the words of s. 238
(ii.

lie Hradv. 10 D.L.R. 423. 21 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 123. 5A.L.R. 400. 23 W.LR. 333. 3 W. 
W.R. 014.

! Vacuaxcy—Mt i m ariovsnens.
It is a ground for dismissing a charge of 

I vagrancy on a summary hearing under Part 
1 XV. of the Cr. Code that the complaint 

alleges distinct offence» under different
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sulias. of s. 238, ami is, therefore multi- 
furious. [ It. v. Code, 13 Can. f r. Cas. 372, 
followed. ]

l«. v. St. Armand, 2ü Can. Cr. Cas. 103. 
Abb.XI I.T - l)L PL1CITY.

Where a charge of assaulting a Crown 
land surveyor concluded with a statement 
that accused had prevented the surveyor 
from performing his ulliial duties, a sum
mary conviction made by a justice reciting 
the olFcnee in the same words is had, as the 
justice had no jurisdiction to deal with the 
alleged oHence of ohstructing the surveyor; 
the conviction was in effect for 2 separate 
charges, although they were tried as one 
and a single penalty was imposed, which, 
however, was excessive even for the assault 
because of the unauthorized order for pay 
iin-nt of damages in addition to the line, 
and the conviction could not he amended by 
the court under Cr. Code, s. 1124, on cer

K\ parte Ay I ward : 15. v. Dugas, 2d Can. 
Cr. Vas. 141. 43 N.B.R. 443.
Similarity of ohms -Ai.tkrnativk mat-

It will not lie assumed on a motion to 
quash a count of an indictment for duplic
ity that a charge of theft of money between 
stated dates with an interval of 2 years 
refers to more than a single act or transac 
tion. nor that tin- money in question is 
identical with a like sum charged in an
other count to have been unlawfully re
ceived (luring the same period by the ac
cused as in which particulars delivered by 
the Crown shew it to be the aggregate of 
1!» different amounts. Ar. indictment should 
not charge in the alternative, different 
offences in the -ame «stunt in averring the 
specific act which particularly constitutes 
the offence, hut a count will not lie quashed 
because it charges in the disjunctive mere
ly as to the subject-matter of the offence, 
<-.g., in a charge of theft that it. was of 
‘'money, valuable securities or other prop-

15. v. Kelly. 27 Can. Cr. Cas. !»4. 10 W. 
W.R. 1.146. | Affirmed. 34 D.L.R. 311. 27
Van. Cr. t as. 2*2, (1017J 1 W.W.R. 40.) 
<§ II D—22) — Discrepancy between-

cot XT AXII PARTMTI.ARS.
An objection to a count of an indictment 

that there is discrepancy between it a. d 
the particulars furnished under it and that, 
the averments of the count are not borne 
out by the particulars, is not matter to lie 
considered oil a motion to quash the count, 
but may be raised at the trial.

15. v. Kelly, 27 Van. Cr. Cas. 04. 10 WAV. 
R. 1346. | Affirmed. 34 D.L.R. 311, 27 Can. 
Vr. Cas. 2*2. 11017] 1 W.W.R. 40.J

K. Description- of offence.
(S II E—26)—Theft.

An information or eharge which, in addi 
tion to the date of the alleged offence and

the name of the local municipality, gives 
only the following particulars of the nature 
of tlic offence: "did steal a certain quan
tity of towels, the property of the Dominion 
Textile Co.," is insufficient heeause of its 
vagueness; and sueli insufficiency being a 
matter of su list a net* is not amendable by 
the court on the trial so as to charge theft 
of goods in process of manufacture under 
Cr. Code. *. 3S8.

15. v. Leclerc, 31 D.L.R. 615, 2ti Can. Cr. 
Cas. 242.
Extradition.

Where the licensed has lieen brought from 
a foreign eountry, under extradition pro
ceedings. to answer an alleged extraditable 
crime, an indictment against him which 
does not shew an extraditable crime cannot 
be sustained until after the a reused has 
lieen returned to or had the opportunity of 
returning to the foreign eountry from 
which lie was extradited ( Extradition Art, 
I5.S.C. | ilOd. e. 155. s. 32).

R. v. Nesbitt. II D.L.R. 7OH. 21 Can. Cr. 
( as. 250, 28 U.L.R. 01. 
lx I.AXM'AliE OF NT ATI TE.

The effect of siibss. 2, 3. s. 852. is to per
mit the use ill an indictment of the popular 
word under which the offence is known in 
stead of setting forth in detail all of the 
legal elements of the offence which such 
word indicates; for example, a charge of 
theft by fraudulent conversion without col
or of right may he laid simply as theft by 
charging that the accused "did steal" a 
specified article and naming as the owner 
the |H>rson in fraud of whom the accused 
converted the article to his own use.

15. v. Trainor. 33 D.L.R. 658, 27 Van. Vr. 
Cas. 232. 10 A.L.R. 164. [1917] 1 W.W.R. 
415.
VaCHEX ESS—l’ARTICI • LARK.

A charge against a company director 
under Cr. Code. s. 414. for concurring in 
the making of a false statement with in
tent to induce the public to lieeome share
holders will not lie quashed for failure to 
set out the alleged false statement : lint 
such details may properly Is- made the sub
ject of an order for particulars under ns.

R. v. Buck. 36 D.L.R. 66. 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 
4-7. m A.L.R. 437. [Reversed in 66 Can. 
S.C.R. 133, | 1017 | 3 W.W.R. 117. 20 Can 
Cr. Cas. 45. 38 D.L.R. 548.]
(9 IT E—261—Inmate of bawdy iiovhe—

St ATI NO LOCATION OF BOISE.
A charge of being an inmate of a com

mon bawdy house under Cr. Code, s. 220 A. 
which is tried by a magistrate under s. 774, 
without (lie consent of the accused, is not 
invalid because the precise locality of the 
house is not designated in addition to tin- 
tow n or territory over which the magis
trate had jurisdiction, but the magistrate 
may order tin- prosecution to give partic
ulars. [R. v. Crawford, 6 rvL.it. 380. 20
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INDICTMKXT, INFORMATION AND COMPLAINT, 11 F. J.'iiil
which declares that it is an indictable of
fence to “knowingly . . . sell, or expose 
for sale” any obscene book, upon an in
formation which did not charge that he 
“knowingly" exposed for sale or sold such

It. v. Hritnell, 4 D.LIt. 56. 26 O.L.R. 136. 
20 Can. Cr. ('as. 85, 21 O.W.K. K00. 
Common bawdy House.

An information in a summary proceed
ing charging the keeping of “a bawdy 
house” and omitting to describe such as a 
“common" bawdy house, is bad as not dis
closing a legal olfem-e, and the charge 
thereon should be dismissed; that it is a 
“common bawdy house" is an essential in
gredient of the offence under Cr. Code, s. 
228, which declares a "common bawdy 
house" to he a disorderly house, the keep
ing of which is punishable thereunder, and 
the omission of the description in that par
ticular is not cured by a plea to the charge 
nor is there power in the magistrate to 
amend such a defect of substance.

I!, v. Jotisseau, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 417.
(| Il K—44» — Conspiracy — Assi.sti.no

ALIEN EN KM Y.
A conviction against the husband only 

upon an indictment of husband and wife, 
upon which the wife was acquitted, for con
spiracy to aid and comfort a public enemy 
at war with the King hy inciting anil 
assisting a subject of the enemy country 
to leave Canada and join the enemy’s 
forces, is not sustainable where there was 
no evidence of the husband conspiring with 
any person other than the person named in 
the indictment as the person incited and 
assisted, although the indictment charged 
that the two defendants did maliciously 
and traitorously conspire, confederate anil 
agree with each other "and with others.” 
for if it had been intended to cover a 
charge of a conspiracy with the assisted 
alien he should have been specifically 
named; the words “with others" must, in 
that connection, lie construed as excluding 
the person specifically named as the alien 
who was assisted to leave Canada and ns 
referring to persons unknown.

R. v. Xerlich. 25 D.L.R. 138, 24 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 256, 34 O.L.R. 298.
Common assault.

An information charging that the ac
cused “threatened" the complainant with 
an axe, “contrary to < 291 of the Criminal 
Code," is sufficient to charge the offence of 
common assault for which that section of 
the Code provides.

R. v. Tallv. 21 D.L.R. Mil. 23 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 449. 8 A.L.R. 4.">3, 30 W.LR. 390. 7 
W.W.R. 1178.
Fai.se r retenues.

An indictment or charge for obtaining 
money under a false pretence is not bad for I 
not setting out what the false pretence was j 
or stating to whom it was made. (Cr. 
Code. «s. 852, 1152, Form 04 (e).

R. v. Lever ton, 34 D.L.R. 514, 28 Can. Cr. |

Cas. Ml, 11 A.L.R. 355, | 1917J 2 W.W.R. 
584.
Omission or word "material” from chamois

AO A IN ST SERVANT FOR OMITTING ITEMS
FROM EMPLOYER’S BOOKS.

It is error to omit the word "material" 
from an indictment or formal charge against 
a servant under s. 415 (In Cr. Code, re
lating to the fraudulent making of a false 
entry in, or the fraudulent omission to make 
entry in. a book of account of the employer 
in any material particular.

R. v. Wilson. 15 D.L.R. 168. 6 S.L.R. 
348, 26 XV.LR. 148. 5 \\ .W.R. 620.
(S II L—491—Sufficiency — Offences

HY HANK OFFICERS.
A variance in charging the offence of mak

ing a wilfully false statement in a bank re
turn as fraudulently making such statement 
will not be permitted where it is necessary, 
in order to sustain the indictment under ex
tradition laws, that the offence should he 
one of fraud, and the statute under which 
the prosecution is based docs not make 
fraud an essential ingredient of the offence 
thereunder.

R- v. Nesbitt. 11 D.L.R. 708, 28 O.L.R. 
91, 21 Can. Cr. (’as. 250.

F. Amendment.
(?t II F 551 — Direction of Attorney

When an amendment is made at the re
quest of the Att'y-Gen’l to a charge brought 
in Albert i where there is no grand jury 
system, the amended charge has the same 
validity -is the former charge, unaffected 
by a consul, i at ion as to whether an indict
ment could be similarly amended by the 
court in a matter of substance.

It. v. Wallace. 24 D.L.R. 825, 8 A.L.R. 
472. 24 Can. Cr. ( as. 95.
Irregularity or insufficiency.

An indictment purporting to charge an 
offence under Cr. Code. s. 536. para, (hi, 
in laying out poison, but which charged 
that the poison was wilfully placed in such 
a position as to lie easily partaken of by 
■‘animals" instead of by "cattle” (a. 5301, 
should not have been quashed on defend
ant's motion, but should have been amend
ed or a new indictment in due form pre
ferred.

Richard v. Goulet, 19 D.L.R. 371, 23 Can. 
Cr. Cas. .327. 45 Que. S.C. 374.
Speedy trials charge — Substituting

NEW COUNT not COVERED IIY PRELIMI
NARY enquiry — Amendment At-
TA< III.NO NEW COUNT TO FORMAL CHARGE.

In Saskatchewan where a charge in lieu 
of indictment may be laid by the Att’y- 
CenTs agent without any preliminary en
quiry, it is not a valid objection to a sub
stituted count added by leave of the district 
judge holding a criminal trial under the 
Speedy Trials clauses (Cr. Code, s. 827. ns 
amended 1900», that the new charge being 
one for fraudulently omitting to make en
tries in his employer’s books (s. 415b)
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whs not coxeivd by tin* preliminary «•m|uii v 
which wan held only upon a charge of theft. 
Annexing a new «•limit written on a sepa 
rate paper to tin- formal charge brought 
under the speedy Trial' clatl'cs ( < r. < ode. 
>. 827 i which hail heeil duly signed by the 
prosecuting counsel is sidlieicnt. where done 
by siieli counsel, to incorporate tin- new 
« Inuit in the formal charge so amended by 
consent of the Trial dmlgc. and so validate 
a spi-cdy trial on the new count upon which 
the trial proeeinlcd when the original count 
was «plashed.

I!, v. Wilson. 15 D.L.R. HIS, 2d W.I..R.
1 is. (i s.L.n. :n8. a w.w.it. tv'ii.

Vpon the summary trial of a charge of 
keeping a disorilerlv house, the magi-trale 
has power to ainenif the information during 
tin- course of tin- trial, by changing the 
street number of the alleged ilisonlcrlv 
house, without having the information re 
«.worn. The powers of amendment granted 
by s. | 124 Cr. ( ode. are not confined to 
siimnmry «•onvietioiis. hut may lie exercised 
in the ease of convict inns for indictable 
ollem-es. 11«. v. Siting, 17 Can. Cr. < as. 
4ti.‘t. dissented from. |

It. v. Crawford. It IU. lt. MHO. 20 Can. Cr.
< a-. 111. 5 A.I..R. 204. 22 W.L.II 107. 2 WAV. 
It 052.

\ eoiiiplaint mnler 35 of 1 Ceo. V. of 
t/tiehee, which prohibits the sale of cocaine, 
morphine or their compounds, except to 
wholesale dealers, physicians, druggists, 
dcnii'ts. veterinary surgeons, or the ladders 
of physicians* prescriptions, cannot he 
amended, upon such acts, being held void 
because in conflict with the subséquent en 
act ment of the Dominion Parliament. 1 A
2 fteo. V. e. 17. which makes it a crime to
sell, take, or have in one’s possession co
caine, without lawful excuse, so as to set 
out an offence under the Dominion Act, 
since the effect of allowing such amendment 
would lie to change the nature and gravity 
of 11........ charged In tIn- original in
formal ion.

Dufresne v. The King. A D.L.R. 501, 10 
Can. Cr. Cas. 414.

A conviction for a common assault may 
lie sustained under an indictment for 
shooting at a person with intent to kill, 
where an accused person, when within 
shouting distance, pointed a gun at an 
other, the bullet from which struck a horse 
the latter was riding. | Regina v. St 
(Imrge. 0 C. & I*. 483. followed. |

The King v. Chart rand. 4 D.I..R. 307. 20 
Can. Cr. ( as. 110. (1 S.I..R. 184, 21 W.L.R. 
8Ô0, 2 W.W.R. 77».

An indictment charging an olTcnec un
der s. 405 ( r. Code, of obtaining money 
Iiv false pretences, upon which a true hill 
has been found by the grand jury, cannot he 
amended at the close of the ease for the 
Crown so as to charge an offence under 
s. 40."ia of obtaining credit by false pre
tences. inasmuch a~ the two offences are not 
substantially of the same nature. An in
dictment cannot lie so amended, after hav

ing liven passed upon liy the grand jury, to 
charge an offence substantially different 
from that charged in the original indict-
""r. v. Cohen. 5 D.Î..R. 437. 10 C an. Cr. 

Cas. 428, 20 O.L.R. 407, 22 O.W.R. 450.
A convict ion under the Canada Temper 

aner Act was erroneously drawn up in the 
"District of Chipmau Civil Court." It was 
in fact made by the s*ipemliary magistrate 
for the district of Chipmau. Cpon cer
tiorari the court amended the convict ion 
by striking out the words "t ivil Court."

Kx parte Weston; Kx parte Dykeman. 40 
N.lt.R. 370.
(«ill F—50 l—OF NAM F OF Al VI NKU.

The true name of the person against 
whom the offence was alleged to have been 
committed may he substituted by the court 
in an indictment after the grand jury lias 
found a true hill, where the name originally 
in the indictment was that by which the 
same party was eonimoiily known.

The King v. Faulkner, 10 Can. Cr. Cas. 
47, 10 B.C.R. 220.
($ II F—57 I—("HANOI Nil IVVTF. OF OFFENCE.

Where the particular offence laid in the 
indict ment is not of the class as to which a 
change of date would lie tantamount to 
charging a different offence, the court may 
order an amendment of the date of the of
fence to conform to the evidence even after 
the close of the evidence. [R. v. I.acidic, 
ID Can. Cr. Cas. 220, 11 O.L.R. 74. distin
guished.]

Veroimeail V. The King, .'ll D.L.R. 332, 
20 Can. Cr. Cas. 278, 2û (/ne. K.H. 27'*
| A dinned. 33 D.L.R. 08, 54 Can. S.C.R. 7. 
27 Can. Cr. Cas. 211.]
Si' M M ARY CONVICTION PROCKF.IM NOS — TIM K 

OF OFFENCE NOT DISCLOSED.
When neither the summary conviction 

nor the information on wliieli it was based 
mentioned tlie time of the offence, an ap
peal from the conviction will he allowed, 
there being no power on the hearing of the 
appeal to remedy the defect by an amend
ment. although the magistrate might have 
amended the information under Cr. Code,

II. v. Dunlop. 22 Can. Cr. Cas. 245, 27 W. 
L.R. 121. it W.W .R. 3.
(1. SfFFICIKNCV TO HITPOBT CONVICTION. 

($11 <(—noi --Datum.
An information charging the keeping of a 

disorderly house between certain dates, the 
last which was the date of the information, 
excludes the latter date and, semble, also 
the lirst date mentioned.

R. v. F.merv. 33 D.L.R. 55(1, 27 Can. Cr. 
I as. lid, 10 A.L.R. 131», [11117] 1 W.W.R. 
337.
Lack of particulars—Sedition.

On an indictment for speaking seditious 
words with intent, etc., an objection that 
neither the words nor their purport were 

I set out in the count, will not lie made the
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subject of a reserved fuse where no objec
tion was taken at the trial and where no 
application had been made to the Trial 
Judge to order particulars; failure to sup 
ph reasonable particulars if demanded 
might have constituted a mistrial, but, 
where not demanded, the objection was 
cured bv verdict. [The Queen v. Stroulger. 
17 Q.ll.'l). .127. followed.]

15. v. Trainor, 33 D.L.R. 60S, 27 Can. C'r. 
Cas. 232, 10 A.L.R. 104, [1917] 1 WAN I! 
4M.

Several persons may lie convicted of the 
one offence of keeping a house of ill-fame, 
and that either jointfv or several I v.

R. v. Mourn. M 11.Lk. 4H4. 7 A.L.R. 1, 20 
w LR t.vi. 5 w ,\\ R BB7
SlKMC'IE.NCY — LaTITVUK AS TO PAKTK

While fair information and reasonable 
particularity as to the nature of tin- offence 
under the summary conviction sections of 
the Cr. Code, must he given in informa
tions and convictions, this merelx means 
that such particulars as to the time, place 
and subject matter of the charge mils: be 
given, as, with the statutory description of 
the offence, will shew upon the face of t In- 
con viet ion exactly what it is for; especially 
since such sections are administered gen
erally by a body of men without special 
legal training or experience.

Re Effle Bradv, 10 D.L.R. 424. 21 Can. 
Cr Cas. 123, 5 A.L.R. 400. 23 W.L.K. 333,
3 W.W.R. 914.

An information charging, under the Mo
tor Vehicle Act (Alta.i. the offence as 
driving "at a greater speed than M miles 
per hour” instead of in the words of the 
statute "at a greater speed than one mile in
4 minutes." chârges the identical offence 
covered by the words of the statute and is 
sufficient. although it may be the better 
practice in such cases to follow the words 
of the statute itself.

R. V. Lev. 7 D.L.It. 764. 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 
170. 2 W.W.R. 849.

The information for the warrant upon 
which defendant was arrested stated an 
offence under the Indian Act, R.S.C. 190d, 
c. Ml. s. 133. At the hearing the informant 
admitted that his knowledge was based on 
information and belief only. Cpon cer
tiorari :—Held, the magistrate acquired 
jurisdiction hv the information, which was 
sufficient on its fare, and even if the war
rant. was bad, the conviction would not 
therefore be set aside. The conviction pur
ported to follow Form 62 Cr. Code, but 
omitted to adjudge costs of commitment, 
and also omitted to order that the costs 
should be paid to the informant. Held, 
the court would amend the conviction by 
adding the parts omitted.

The King v. Matheson; Ex parte Belli- 
veau. 40 N.B.R. 368.
( S II G—611—I’ahtici'i.abs.

The proviso in s. 853 (1) Cr. Code that 
the absence or insufficiency of details shall 

Can. Dig.—75.

not vitiate an indictment, does not dispense 
with tin- right of the accused to demand 
particulars of the time, place and matter 
of the offence sufficient to identify the trail- 
action eomplaine*' of; the count will not lie 
quashed for the absence of these details, 
nor is there any mistrial on that account 
where no objection was raised at the trial 
and where the indictment followed a pre 
liininary inquiry, the depositions upon 
which gave reasonable information to en
able the accused to know what he had to

R. \. Trainor. 33 D.L.It. 658, 27 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 232, 10 A.L.R. 164, [1917] 1 W.W.R. 
415.

III. Joinder of counts or persons.
IS HI—651—The Crown prosecutor may 
prefer indictments for as many different 
offences as he finds disclosed by the deposi
tions. and also for the charge set out in the 
< omiuitmcnt for trial.

The King v. Mont minx, 3 D.L.It. 483, 20 
Can. Cr. Cas. 63. 18 Rev. de dur. 300.

Cpon more than one information for 
separate offences of a similar character 
'•eing lodged against a person, a magistrate 
should not hear evidence at the same time 
as to all the charges, where some of it 
would be relevant to one, but not to the 
others. [Hamilton v. Walker, [1892] 2 
Q.B. 25; Reg. v. Fry. 67 L.J.Q.R. 67: Reg. 
v. McRerny, 3 Can. Cr. Cas. 330, 20 X.S.R. 
327, and R. v. Burke (No. 21. 8 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 14. followed ; It. v. Dunk lev, 1 O.W.N. 
•SOI. and It. v. Sutherland, 2 O.W.N. 505. 
distinguished. |

R. v. Lapointe, 4 D.L.R. 210. 3 O.W.N. 
1469, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 08, 22 O.W.R. 601. 
Ill "SHAM) AND wire.

A husband and wife may be charged 
jointly xvitli keeping a house of ill-fame.

R. v Bloom. 15 DUR. 484. 7 A.L.R. 1, 
26 W.L.R. 159. 5 W.W.R. 897.

A conviction for perjury which shews but 
one conviction on a charge of making sex 
era I false statements in the course of a trial, 
will lie construed anil treated as a charge 
and conviction for a single offence only, 
notwithstanding that each false statement 
might have been charged as a distinct of-

R. V. Yee Mock, 13 D.L.R. 280, 21 ( an. 
Or. Cas. 4181. 6 A.UR. 231. 4 W.W.R. 13 42. 
Joint oh separate chaudes.

When the depositions taken la-fore the 
committing magistrate disclose the fact that 
on the preliminary inquiry evidence had 
liven given of statements made hv each of 
the accused in the absence of the other, 
which tended to implicate the one hut not 
the other, and which might work an in
justice to such other if introduced at a 
joint trial, the prosecuting counsel desiring 
to use such statements in evidence when 
the trial shall take place should see to it 

| either that separate indictments are laid
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against tin- two accused or llmt an a|»pli<‘a- 
lion to tin1 Trial Judge tor a separate trial 
is not opposed by the pi iwi-utiim.

It. v. Murray,*33 D.L.R. 7»»2. 27 Can. Cr. 
(a». 247. 10 À L it. 27». |l»17| 1 WAV.15. 
4(»4. | See also It. v. Murray I No. 1 i. 28
0.1..1!. 372. 23 Can. ( r. (a-.' 214. b A I..II.
310. For later decision, see 38 D.L.R. 305,
110171 2 W .W .It. so.-». 11 A.Lit. 30*2, 2K 
t an. Cr. Cas. 247.)
AiniEII < HINTS FOB CHAROVS NOT BEFORE 

MAUINTRATE — RltiHT TO HVMMAHV

Where the indictment has been preferred 
at the direction of the Att'y-Cen'l (Cr. 
Code. s. 873 i . in a form which includes 
counts for other offences as well as tlie 
offence charged in the information before 
the magistrate, and for which he committed 
the accused, the latter cannot object to 
l»lead on the ground that he elects trial 
tie fore the magistrate on such of the charges 
as are subjects of summary trial if the 
magistrate had no jurisdiction of summary 
trial on the information before him. at 
least where the defence does not shew tint' 
the magistrate was one of tin- class ac
quiring jurisdiction under s. 777. sub». 2. 
as amended lbOb.

It. v. I'awliski. 23 D.L.R. 347, 24 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 147. 31 W.I..R. 873.
Mls.loi.NDKR OF PERSONS.

There i» a misjoinder which nullities the 
information an l th" summons thereon 
where 3 persons are jointly charged with a 
vagrancy offence as lining a night walker.

K. v. Lachance, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 421. 
f§ III—<1(11—Direction of Attorney! ;k\-

TIic inclusion in the indictment of a count 
which is not supported by the depositions 
taken on the preliminary inquiry i« vali
dated by obtaining tin direction of the 
Att'y-tien’l to the preferring of the indict 
ment in that form.

I». v. I’awliski. 23 D.L.R. 327, 24 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 147. 31 W.L.R. 875.
( t£ III—(171—lx EXTRADITION.

The onus lies upon the accused to show 
on a motion to quash an indictment that the 
offences therein charged are not offences 
for which he was extradited and that the 
indictment is consequently proceeded with 
in contravention of tin extradition Act : 
the record in the extradition proceedings 
may lie looked at. as well as the warrant of 
surrender, to determine the precise offence 
for which the extradition was ordered.

R. V. Kelly. _*7 ( an. Cf. Ci*. '* I. ID W. 
IV.II. 1343. ‘ f Affirmed, 34 D.L.R. 311. 27 
< an. Cr. Cas. 282.]
Cl MVI.ATIVK OFFENCE—PARTICt I AR<

R. v. Michaud, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 8»1. 31»
N.B.R. 418.
Indictment — Separate covnts — Dis

( RF.TION AN TO SEPARATE TRIAI..
The King v. Hughes, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 450, 

22 O.L.R. 344.

IV. Quashing.
( S IV 70)-—W here an indictment, upon 

which a true bill has been found by the 
giand jury, has been amended at the dose 
of the ease lor the Crown so as to charge 
an offence substantially different from that 
charged in the original indictment, and the 
accused has been convicted of tbe offence 
charged in the amended indictment, a - di
stant ial wrong or miscarriage ha- oc
curred at the trial, inasmuch a» the accused 
ha» been convicted upon a charge which 
has not been dealt with by the grand jury, 
and s. 1011» Cr. < 'ode, is, therefore, inappli
cable. and the emit ietion must be quashed.

R. v. Cohen. .'» D.L.R. 437, ID Can. Cr.
( a». 428, 2(1 O.L.R. 4117, 22 OAV.R. 43(1.

The absence of a properly proved tran
script of the depositions is not a ground 
toi quashing the indictment, provided such 
indictment »cts out the same charge as the 
one contained in the commitment.

The King v. Montminy, 3 D.L.R. 483. 20 
• an. i r. ( as. 83, Is Rev. de .Fur. 3011. 
IniNIIER OF PFRNONN — WANT OF .M RISIIH - 

ITON AD AI N ST ONE.
Where a joint information for keeping a 

house of ill-fame is laid before a police com
mis-inner in Allierta whose jurisdiction un
der Alta, statutes 11107, e. 3. is subject to 
ilie limitation that the first tribunal of jus
tice- having cognizance nl" tbe fact in any 
particular cast* shall have exclusive jurisdic
tion. the jurisdiction of the commissioner 
is ousted as to one of the two parties, from 
the fact that a prosecution is pending be
fore it police magistrate having jurisdiction 
over the offence upon a prior informât ion 
which included the same offence, the trial 
of which had been adjourned by tbe police 
magistrate: and tbe charge on tbe joint 
information liefore tbe commissioner mu-t 
fall a» to both because of such want of 
jtirisdiet ion.

R. v. Bloom. 13 D.L.R. 484. 7 A.L.R. 1, 
26 W .L.R. 43». 3 W.W.IL 8»7.
I X'FoRMATION TREATED AN FORMAI. CHABOT 

OR INDICTMENT—SPEEDY TRIAI..
Where the information on which the pre

liminary enquiry proceeded i« used in place 
of a formal indictment or "charge" on a 
speedy trial, and the accused moves to 
quash it a» such, he thereby treats it as a 
ile facto indictment and cannot object to 
the lack of a formal document, at least 
where no prejudice is shewn.

R. v. Daigle. 18 D.1..R. 3(1, 23 Can. Cr. 
( ns. »2.
CoN< VRRENT INDICTMENTS FOR SAME OF

FENCE—Crown to ei.ect—Depositions 
Sionati re.

Where a second grand jury was sum
moned and a second indictment brought in 
for the same offence because of the prose
cution being in doubt as to the regularity 
of the first indictment, it is the privilege 
of the accused to compel the Crown to elect, 
upon which of them it will proceed, but 
if the accused was tried only upon one of
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tin- indict nient » and niatlv no motion to 
compel tlie Vrown to elect, no prejudice 
ii* «ni'»n which will invalidate tin convic
tion made on Mich trial Irregularities in 
the signature of the depositions on which 
tin- commitment for trial was founded will 
not invalidate tin* hill found by the grand 
jury where no objection on account thereof 
has been raised until after electing a jury 
trial wlii'ii arraigned under the speedy 
trials clause*. Part XVIII. Vr. ( ode. *. 827.

I!, v. Morin, 38 D.L.R. 342, 20 Que. K.B.
428, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 260.
Motion to quash — Defects in DEPOSI

TIONS — INU1CTMKNT WHICH MH.HT 
HAVE BEEN VREFERBFIl WITIIOI'T A PRE
LIMINARY ENQUIRY.

Alleged defects in the taking of the dc 
position* on the preliminary enquiry cannot 
he raised on a motion to ipiasli an indict
ment preferred under Cr. Code, *. 873. by 
the AttVticn’l or bv his direction or under 
the consent of a judge or of the Attorney-

It. v. Xvezvk, 31 Can. Cr. Cas. 240, [ liilü |
2 WAV.It. mu.
For mihjoindkk of df.fkxdaxtk.

Aii objection to summary conviction pro
ceedings for misjoinder of 3 person* ac
cused under one complaint for an offence 
several in its nature will be maintained even 
after plea as it forms a ground of nullity of 
the proceedings and not a mere irregularity 
which might he waived.

K. v. Lachance, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 421. 
Motion to quash indictmi nt—Refusal—

RKNKWAI. AKTKR IlIHACillKI MKNT OF .ll'RY 
i a. Code, ss. 216. s7-_\ s::t, sus.

11. v. Perkins, 8 O.W.N. titKl.
(§ IV—71 I—(iR.XXII JURY —XVMIIF.R HFQl I 

SITE TO TRUE BILL—OMISSION TO IX-

W here a true bill was brought in hv a 
grand jury consisting of 12 jurors which 
number, as the law then stood for that dis
trict, was the minimum for bringing in a 
bill, the proceedings will not lie invalidated 
because the grand jury had not lieen in
structed by the court as to the number rc- 
'piired for that purpose, where no proof is 
produced that the 12 were not unanimous.

|{. v. Spintlum (No. 1), 15 D.L.R. 77k. 
22 Can. Cr. ( as. 48.3, 18 B.C.R. riUll. 2(1 W. 
L.R. 840. WAV .H. 077. 1100.
INTERPRETES TRANSLATING FOR ORAXD JURY 

—PRESENCE nURIXU DELIBERATIONS.
Where it is necessary to have an inter

preter to translate the testimony of wit
nesses liefore a grand jury, the presence of 
such interpreter in the grand jury room 
during the grand jury's delilierations will 
not invalidate an indictment.

< iagnon v. The King, 24 Can. Cr. ( as. 51. 
SELECTION AND QUALIFICATION OF JURORS.

An information will not lie quashed on 
the ground that the jury which returned 
if was illegally constituted because the sher
iff. in drawing it, struck from the panel the

names of 2 regularly drawn jurors, who, 
to hi* own .knowledge, were exempt from 
jury duty, and substituted therefor 2 other 
duly qualified jurors, without having be- 
lore him the affidavit of exemption required 
by **. 43. c. 1(12. K.S.N.N. 1000, a* such re
quirement is not imperative, although a. 
disregard thereof is a dereliction of the 
sheriff's duty.

The King v. Brown and Diggs, 10 Can. 
Cr. t as. 237, 45 N'.S.H. 473.
( § IV 72 I—CONnTAIII.EH ACCOM I'ANYINli 

liRAND JURY PR.'HENCE AT IIEI.IIIKRA-

An indictment will not he quashed lieeau*e 
of the presence in the grand jury room of 
the constables sworn to accompany the 
grand jury to secure the secrecy of il* de 
lilieration*.

(.lagoon v. The King. 24 Can. Cr. ( a*. 51. 
(§ IV—75)—Quashing indictment—|h-

RFI.CLARITY IN OliAN II JURY I'RiKFLII-

11. v. Kirchcnnugh, 111 D.L.R 304, 22 ( an. 
Cr. Cas. 483.

i Complainant bkino ubaxd juror.
If in fact he took no part in the proceed 

, ing* of tlie grand jury w hich found ami pn - 
M'litcd an indictment, it is not a ground for 
qiia*hing the indictment that the complain
ant in the proceedings which led up to the 

i grand jury was himself a grand juror, and 
i wa* summoned, sworn and attended at the 
! hearing by the grand jury, and that he made 
j statements to another who repeated them to 
! other jurors, with reference to the conduct 

of the accused.
Vcronucaii v. The King, 33 D.L.R. (18. 54 

< an. S.C.Il. 7. 27 Can. Cr. Cas. 211. iiltirm- 
ing 31 D.L.R. 332, 20 ( an. Cr. Cas. 278. 25 
(Vue. K.B. 275.
(§ IV— 8(ii—Failure of committing jus-

TICE TO AGAIN READ I1EPOHITIOXM.
An indictment founded upon a committal 

for trial is subject to b.* quashed for faillir-* 
of the committing justice to ask the amisvil 
after the examination of the witnesses for 
the prosecution whether lie wishes the depo
sitions to lie read again, even where the dep
osition* were taken in shorthand (Cr. ( ode. 
ss. 083. 084), if the rereading of the dep
ositions was not waived by the accused (*. 
084 i anil did not take place ; the direction 
of s. 084 in that respect is imperative ami 
not merely permissive. [McDonald v. Tin* 
King'. 30 D.L.R. 738, 20 Can. Cr. Cas. 175, 
25 Que. K.B. 322, applied.]

II. v. Bi-aulieun, 28 Can. Cr. Cas. 330. 20 
Que. K.B. 151.
Specific «rounds.

<hi a motion to quash an indictment on 
the ground that the grand jury finding it 
wu* not properly constituted, the objecting 
party must specifically set forth his grounds 
of objection, and will not be given the bene
fit of a ground not specified.

R. v. Morrow, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 310.
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GllAXTl JI 'll Y RETURNING TRUE BILL l PON 

DEPOSITIONS WITHOUT HEARING KV1-

1: UV TIi ii r Ht an, 16 B.C.R. 326, 20 Can.
Cr. ( a>. 565.
Motion to quahii- «/cashing ok former

INDICTMENT — NEW INDICTMENT PHK- 
I HtKT.II II Y ATTORNEY «iKNKRAI .

Tin- King v. Robert (No. 2), 17 Van. f r.

JXKOKMATIOX- -UX'AI.ITY OK OFFENCE—I.N-
Sommation iiy telephone message.

R. i. Harrington, IT Van. Cr. Vus. 62, 16 
n.w i: nut.
Information—Chimin ai. okkk.m e discioscd 

REFUSAL OK M AOISTKATK TO ISSUE 
I'HOl KMH.

Tim King v. Claimm. 17 Van. Cr. Vus. 
264.
( OM.MOX OAMI.NO HOUSE -l NI.AWKt'L PI AY 

I NO OK LOOK I NO ON —WlIKIIIER SEPA
RATE OKKKXI EH.

The King v. Toy Moon. 21 Man L.R. 
r,2T. I» Van. Vr. < iis. 33, 1» W.L.K. ISO.

An olijvvtion on Hiv g roil ml that tin- in- 
fonnatioii for an imlii'tahli1 oll'cnce did not 
no nl ion tin* place wlivre the olTenve waa 
• iiininillvil is not a ground for habeas eor- 
|iiis ii|ioii the voinniittal of the aeeiised for
trial.

Ili. k V. The King. 1» Van. Cr. Vas. 44. 13 
(/ne. P.R. 57.
JUSTICE OK Tin: PEACE,—Relationship—In 

KOKMATION—Omission IX TO STATE 
PI.AI K OK OKI KM I—SltlNI Ml.

Campbell V. WaUli. to X.B.IL 186. 18 Can 
Cr. ( as. 304.
Kviokmk Nirr taken hekork summons is- 

SVKII—SUFFICIENCY OK INKOIIM -VI ION — 
PREVIOUS CONVICTION — "AUTREFOIS

R v' Mill hell, 1» Van. Cr. ( as. 113, 24 
O k.ll. 324. 1» O.W.R. 588.

INDORSEMENT.
See Bills and Notes.
See also I‘leading : Writ and Process. ,

INFANTS.
I. In ornerai.; control; support-,

RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES. 
a. In general.
ii. Support of. and eare for.

Custody.
n. Disabilities and liabilities.

II. Sale, i.kahk or mortgage ok real es
tate. 

ill. Actions.
As to proceedings for custody of child, 

see also Habeas Corpus, I C—14.
See also Parent and Child ; Husband and 

Wile, Incompetent Persons.
Liability of parent for tort of imbecile 

child, see Parent and Child. I.
Annotation.

Disabilities and liabilities; contributory 
negligence of children ; 9 D.L.R. 522.

I. In general; control ; support ; rights and 
liabilities.

A. In general.
(3 1 A—1 j—Administration ok i state— 

JjKi’iKKH ok guardianship—Notice- 
Counsel.

Under c. 19, 1»17 ( Alta. I, an act to pro
vide for an administrator of the estates of 
infants and an ollicial guardian of said es
tate. the official guardian is not entitled to 
notice of. or representation by counsel on, 
an application by a widow for letters of 
guardianship of the estate of an infant
. hild.

lie Nicholls. | I»I7| 3 V W Ii. 052.
B. Support ok, and care for.

(3 1 B—51—Court allowance ior main
tenance OUT OK IN KAN I's ESTATE—IN
SURANCE MONEY.

The general rule is that, on an applica
tion to get in tin- shares of infant children 
under a policy of insurance, the fund must 
be brought into court ; but under its dis
cretionary power as to allowances for main
tenance, tin- court in a proper case may 
dispense with payment in and permit the 
trustee to expend the entire sum for mainte
nance under an undertaking so to apply.

Re llavey. 14 D.I..R. 668, 2» D.L.R.'336. 
Person in loco parentis—Board and i.oim;- 

ixo OK INFANT—ABSENCE OK AGREEMENT 
pRB at \i PI ION.

In the absence of an express agreement 
with a person acting in loco parentis that 
he is to lie remunerated for board, lodging 
ami maintenance, the presumption is that, 
these are rendered gratuitously.

<ieorge v. Peart, 44 D.L.R. 56», 52 X.S.R. 
436.
Money in hands ok trustees—Payment

EOR MAINTENANCE.
lie Varna lia n. 6 D.L.R. 857. 4 O.W.N. 115, 

23 O.W.R. »7.
Infant’s estate.

The court does not sanction the use of 
the corpus of an infant's estate for main
tenance unless satislied that such use will 
be more beneficial to the infant than pre
serving his property intact until lie comes 
of age ; there should lie no encroachment 
on the principal except for unavoidable rea
sons falling little short of necessity. [Good 
fellow v. Rannie. 211 Gr. 425. ami Crane \. 
Craig, 11 P.R. 236. approved.]

Re Bundle, 32 O.L.R. 312.
Fund in hands of trustees—Payments 

out ok corpus for advancement in
LIKE OF INFANT—SAFEGUARDS.

Re Chapman. 15 O.W.N. 3.
XIEUE IN CUSTODY OF UNCLE— PRESUMPTION 

AS TO GRATUITOUS MAINTENANCE—SUC
CESSION RIGHTS.

In the ease of a child brought up by a 
relation, the court may, according to the cir
cumstances, decide (liât the relation has no 
right to make a claim for the expenses of 
hoard, maintenance or education; never!he-
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less. {.'rutnitons maintenance is never pre- 
Mimed. Where a young girl, an orphan, is 
adopted by her uncle, with whom she lives 
for a number of years having in the mean
time inherited $300. which she gives to 
him. and afterwards dies intestate, her heirs 
have no right to claim that amount, which 
-lionld remain in the possession of the de
fendant for payment of the expenses for her 
illness, care and maintenance.

«Joly v. Plclie, 47 t/ue. N.V. 9. 
Maintenance ami education—Direction*

OK WILL—APPLICATION OF INTEREST 
UPON SHAKE OF ESTATE—ENCROACH
MENT upon corpus—Refusal to al-

Re Vidal, 9 O.W.X. 115.
(§ I It—8)—Criminal i.iaiiii.ity for fail

ure TO PROMUE NECESSARIES.
A father is not criminally liable under 

s. 242 Cr. Code, for failing to provide neces
saries for a ehild 10 years of age, who was 
taken by its mother, in anger, from the fath
er’s house on a bitterly cold night, and 
who was. with its mother, frozen to death, 
where the father, who had provided a home 
a wording to his station in life, had reason 
to believe that the mother and child had 
gone to a neighbour's, hut, instead, they 
were lost on the way, since the father did 
not have reason to anticipate that the 
mother would expose the child to such dan

The King v. Sidney, 5 D.L.R. 2A6. 20 
Can. Cr. Cas. .170. .*» SLR. 392, 21 W.l. R. 
K.'i.'l, 2 W.W.R. 761.
"Nehi.ectbd child" — Children's Protec

tion Act—Conviction of mother's
PARAMOUR—A UKlslllCT ION OF «lUVENII.E
Court—Powers of provincial leuis-

TTnder s. 18 (d) of the Children's Pro
tection Act (<>nt.'. which enacts that any 
person who is guilty of an act or omission 
which contributes to a ehild I icing or lie- 
coming a neglected child, shall incur a. 
penalty and he liable to imprisonment, 
there is no right to punish unless it is shewn 
that there was an actual injury to the 
child : w hen the ehild is of such tender years 
ns to lie unable to appreciate the moral 
quality of its mother's conduct, her adul
tery does not ipso facto make the child a 
neglected ehild within the meaning of the 
ait: and the adulterer cannot lie convicted 
of contributing to making the child a neg
lected child. [R. v. Owens, an unreported 
decision of ( lute, J., followed.] Conviction 
by the Commissioner of the Juvenile Court 
for Toronto, under s. 18 (d), quashed on 
the ground that the evidence did not dis
close an offence against the statute. Semble, 
that in this enactment the Ontario Legisla
ture has exceeded its powers, has made a 
statutory crime, and has made it punish
able liefore a tribunal of its own creation, 
although the provincial authorities have not 
the power to appoint judges.

R. v. Davis, 40 O.L.R. 352.

Criminal charme of contributing to DE
LINQUENCY OF JUVENILE.

No legal offence is disclosed in an in
formation charging a woman with knowing
ly and wilfully "keeping company with" a 
man and thereby depriving him from keep
ing his children under proper parental con
trol and contributing to their I icing or l-e- 
ctlining juvenile delinquents; s. 29 of the 
Juvenile Delinquents Act. 1908, 7 A 8 Kdw. 
VII. I Can. | c. 40, dues not support such a

It. v. Curry, 24 Can. Cr. Cas. 340, 8 O. 
W.N. 512.

C. Custody.
* § I C—10)—Power of father to dispose

OF. TO PREJUDICE OF MOTHER.
Section 14 e. 59. 8 Kdw. N il. (Ont. . ap

plies only to validate an agreement surren
dering the custody of a child to a children's 
aid society as against the parent signing 
the agreement, and. where signed by the 
father only, the mother is not debarred 
from claiming the custody.

Re Maher. 12 D.LR. «92. 28 O.L.R. 419 
Abandonment by parent prkci.vdim; as

sertion of hiuiit—Adoption agree
ments—Right* of fomtkk-parfntn— 
Compensation.

Re Clarke, 31 D.L.R. 271. 36 O.L.R. 49k 
Child"* interest.

The custody of a ehild will not he given 
to a mother against the child's interest.

Re Taggart, 39 D.L.R. .m9, 41 O.L.R. s.i. 
[Aliirmed by Supreme Court of Canada, not 
reported.)
Application of mother—Child in custody

OF GUARDIAN APPOINTED IlY WILL OF DE
CEASED father- Welfare of infani — 
Ability of mother to undertake: « van 
and custody — Infants Act, R.s.ti. 
1914. c. 153. ss. 2, 3, 28.

Re Smith, 1.1 O.W.X. 4 
Action by father—Refusal ok dee end- 

ant to answer questions on kxam-
I NATION EUR DISCOVERY—CONTE MM or
court—Order for keattendant e De-
E-ENCK TO HE STRUCK OUT UPON DE

LI nk v. Thompson, 11 O.W.X. 282. 390. 
Illegitimate child—Right of mother— 

Interest of inewnt— Evidence.
Re Jeanes, 11 O.W.X. 365. 12 O.W.X. 2k 

Rights of mothfji—Desertion—Abandon
ment—Newkcteti child — Children-* 
Am Society - • Foster-parents Wel
fare of iNFA' r—Access by mo iiejc— 
Children's .‘rotection Act of Onta
rio. R.S.O. 1914. c 231.

Re Sinclair, 12 O.W.N. 79.
Neglected child—Children’s Aid Society 

— Rights of parents — Acquired
RIGHTS OF FOSTER-PARENTS—WELFARE

Re Butcher, 12 O W N. 197, 238.
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SEPARATION OP PABKXTH—DlRPVTK BPTWPF.N 

I.MKRK.STH OP INFANT—DKTKBMI NA
TION IN KAVOVB OP FATHER—COST».

Crunk v. Cronk, 12 O.W.N. 236.
Ilium OK MOTHKB—XKtil.El TED VHILD—CHU- 

IIKKN'B AlU SOVIET Y—Viiii.iirkn’h PRO 
tki tiox Act op Ontario. U.S.O. 11114, 
l 231 — INVKSTIUATION BY .ll VKMIK 
( UT HT AlTI.K ATION TO JlTM.t IX 
1 II A M III.Ils l'PON IIABKAH KIBITs -|)|H- 
1 KPTION— WELFARE OP INFANT.

II,. ( ,,x. 12 O.W.N. 347.
Am.|I ATION BY MOTIIKR ON RKTI RX OF 

IIABKAH VOKPt'N — PECULIAR I IRI I'M- 
STAMPS — ill'HHANI) ANIl WIPK I.IVI.XU 
APART—VilII.IIRKX l'I.At Kll IX ROARIIINI.- 
Kl IIOOI.—ORIIKIl FOR PAYMENT BV III h 
BAN II OP KXI'KNHKS OP WIPE VIHIIIXO
( llll IIRKN — TkrmH.

Re Fitzpatrick, 18 O.W.N. 17«.
ApHI.IVATION OP FATHER—CHILDRKn'8 AlU

Re Rendit, 13 O.W.N. 170.
WKl P AKE 'U l IIII.IIKKN— ORIII R I XIII H *1111 

URKX's l'RllIKl llll N A VT OP ONTARIO. H.
ABSPXi i. IIP KVIUKNCF TO KVPIURT - 

"‘ \ Mil P.I'TPII CHILD”—ORDER QVAMIIP.IP— 
TEMPORARY ARRAXliPXIKXTM POR I VHTO- 
IIV IIP CHILDREN.

Re II. 1(1 O.W.N. 210.
Mi.lKlTFII ITlll.ll— « 'll II.IIRKN’B Ail) SOCIETY 

lllSTPR llll Ml: pill" Nil BY KOI IP n 
APPI.ICATIOX BY PARI NTH PUR ITHTUDY 
ill i II I Ml—WKI.PAIIK IIP <'llll.ll llll.Ills 
ill POMTKR-PARPNTS.

Rp Driscoll. 17 O.W.N. 144.
Dispute ah to PARP.xTAiiK—Triai, of ihhvp

KVIDPNI I —FlNIlIXii AH TO BIIITII U|

MHth'rV v. Ryan. 17 O.W.N. 232. 

Illki.itimatk child—Inability op motiifr
"III MAINTAIN Vl'HTODY — IIRIIPK Hi
( HMMIHHIOXFK oi Juvenile Vovri - 
JURISDICTION —"NP.iil.Kl'TKD ITIII.D*' — 
( UM MUTAI TO I'ARI i»P I 'llII.IIRF.X'h All) 
SlH IP.TY—JUVKNII* DkIIMJCEXTs Al T. 
7 X S Row. \"ll v. 40 ( Dum.I— (Till 
hki.x'h Protection Ait op Ontario I! 
SO. 1014, i. 231. Ss. •> III (Hi. 0, 2# 
—Viiii.iirpn'h Protection Amknumf.n r 
Ai l . 101(1. (i OKu. V , . A3, hh. 3 { 41m . 4 
(2 Ninil t III PERSON IIAVINl. Al II XI 
VI h lull Y III CHII.D— iRRKIHT.AHITIKS IN
piUH kih'Rp- -Motion to quahii hrior 
••Anui.ivan" — "Protestant" — Dis
cretion - WEI.PARK UP CHILD.

‘ An illpgitimatp child whose mntlivr is 
iiiihIiIp to maintain it" is declared In ». 
2 (li (lO of the ( liililicn's Rrutpctiim Art 
• if Ontario, to lie a "neglected child" within 
the meaning of that net : —Held, that A.S., 
an illegitimate child of Mary S.. who was 
unalde to maintain him. was a '‘neglected 
vliild" to whom the act applied. although 
lie was not in fact neglected, having been 
a 1 ipted In persons who fully and faithfully

cared ami provided for him Vnder the 
combined effect of the Juvenile Delimpten;» 
Act. 7 & H Fdw. VII. c. 40 (I)om. i. and the 
( hiliIren's Protection Act of Ontario, R.S.O. 
1014, c. 231, the Commissioner of the Juve
nile Court, Toronto—the boy being found 
in Toronto—had jurisdiction to investigate 
and to declare that the hoy was a neglected 
child and a Protestant, and to order that 
he should he made a ward of the Children’» 
Aid Society of Toronto. The statute does 
not void proceedings resulting in an adjudi
cation so long as llie Commissioner is sat
isfied that tlic parents or the pcr«on hat
ing the actual custody of the child have 
I teen untitled of the investigation liefore lie 
proceeds to dis|M»se of the matter: t'hil 
dieu"s Protection Amendment Act. 1916. 6 
(ieo. V. c. A3, s. 3 ( 4hi. Trilling irregulari
ties in the procedure in the Juvenile ( ourt. 
none of them affecting the merits, were not 
considered in determining whether the order 
of the Commissioner should Ik* quashed. By 
- 1 (2 i of the Act of Will, the illegitimate 
child of a Protestant mother shall lie deemed 
to la* a Protestant: and the Commissioner 
did what the law required in making the 
I my a ward of the aforesaid society: ss. 9 
and 2H of the principal Act. A di-tinctiu:. 
is made in the statute between "Roman 
( Htholic" and ‘‘Protestant;" “Protestant" 
must lie taken to include "Anglican." The 
plain directions of the statute must lie fol 
lowed the court had no discretion to exer
cise in regard to the custody of the child. 

Re H, i . . i M, R. 16
t VHTODY—(TllLliRKN,B All) Sill IFTY — Clttt • 

iihkx's Protkvtiun Avt op Ontario, R. 
s.o 1»14. i. 231.

Re Ward le, S O.W.N. A17.
PllWPIt ill l IIANliP. I VMTOHY AWARDED BY 

PMBA-TKKRITIIBIAI. IIKCHF.K.
A father may la» given the custody of his 

child, notwithstanding the existence of an 
order of an K.xtra-tcrritorial Court award
ing such custody to the mother upon a 
decree for divorce obtained by misleading 
and fraudulent testimony of the mother (no 
personal service having liven made of the 
petition i. at any rate where it is impo»*i 
Ide for the court to say that it is to the 
ImmicIîI of the child that she should remain 
with the mother.

Rvser v. Ryser, 7 W.W.R. 127A. 
lll'HHAXn AND WIFK—( t HTDDY OP INFANT.

The guiding principle for the court in 
awarding the custody of an infant between 
parents living apart is the interest of the 
child. On infant 3 years old was given 
tn the custody of the mother. Matters con
sidered in so devilling were: the need of 
its mother's attention, the desirability of 
keeping the child with its 2 sisters, children 
of tlie mother by a former marriage who 
were with the mother, and the lack of com 
panionship for the child on its father's 
farm. The father to have access to the 
child at all times.

Wood x. Wood, [lfllfll 3 W.W.R. 246.
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V II I l'I. REFERAI OF PARENT TO MAINTAIN— 

Nonresidence with father.
Tin- King v. Bar thus, 17 (.'an. Cr. Cas. 

451*.
(3 I f— 111—RELIGIOUS INSTRUi TION— 

WELEARE OF ( III1.D.
\\ here the children concerned are too 

young to have a real religion*, preference 
they may la* given into the custody of their 
mother, wlio in a protestant, without condi
tion a* to the faitli in which they shall In» 
brought up, notwithstanding their deceased 
father was a Roman Catholic, and the .lu- 
vcnile Court had placed the children with a 
Roman ( atholic Children's Aid Socictv.

Re Maher, 12 D.L.R. 4»-'. 28 O.L.R. *410.
A father will not necessarily lie deprived 

l»y the court in an alimony action of the 
custody of minor children, although the 
mother was given the right to visit them 
weekly, where it appeared that lie was a 
fit ami proper custodian for the children, 
and that lie was willing and aide to care 
for them, and that for several years the 
personal care of the younger child had 
fallen to him. although the wife is granted 
a decree for alinioiiv.

Karch v. Karcli. *4 D.L.R 250, 3 D.W.X. 
14411. 22 O U R. :»:i4.

The custody ol" a 14 year old girl w:i* 
denied her father, where it appeared that 
for 8 years -he hail lived with her maternal 
aunt, and that the child, who was extremely I 
nervous, greatly feared her father and had 
a strong aversion to her stepmother, and 
the court found that they were not proper 
custodians for the child, whose welfare re
quired that she should remain with the aunt.

Re Hart. 1 D.L.R. 293, 22 0.XV.lt. 2no. 
Parent's right to.

Notwithstanding .i widowed father's 
prima facie right to the custody of his child. 1 
it will he permitted to remain with its 
maternal grandparent*, until the age of tl 
years, where its welfare will thereby he liest 
secured, the father, in the meantime, hav
ing reasonable access to the child at all

Re Hutchinson (No. 2i. 11 D.L.R. 827, 
28 O.L.R. 114, reversing .1 D.L.R. 791. 
28 D.1..R. 801, reinstating 28 D.L.R. 113. 
'Father's agreement relinquishing cus

tody—Validity—Repudiation..
Section 3 of 1 Deo. V. (Out.) e. 35, pro

viding that the fatlier of a minor child 
may at any time by deed dispose of its cus
tody and education for any length of time 
while the child remains under the age of 
21 years and that such disposition shall la- 
good and effectual against every person 
claiming in any way the child's custody or 
education, does not apply to make irrevo
cable an agreement signed by a widower re
linquishing the custody of his infant daugh
ter to her maternal grandparents until she 
reaches her majority or marries under that 
age. and covenanting that the father will j 
not revoke the instrument. [Fidelity Trust |

Co. v. Buchner, 5 D.L.R 282. 26 O.L.R. 367. 
followed.]

Re Hutchinson, 5 D.L.R 791, 3 OWN 
1552. 22 O.W'.R. 390, 26 D.L.R. 113 and 601. 
Parents' right to custody—Welfare of

(.:II 11.11 TO GOVERN.
In determining whether the father or 

mother, who are living apart, shall have the 
custody of a minor chilli, the wishes of the 
mother are to In- considered, as well as the 
wishes of the father, hut the primary con 
sidération is the welfare of the child. In 

j awarding the custody of infants to their 
j mother as against the fatlier, the order 

should provide that the latter shall have 
reasonable access to them.

Re Bax lis Infants. 13 D.L.R. 1.10. 7 A.L.R 
34. 25 W.L.R. 18|. 4 WAV R. 1357.
Right of cvarihan appointed by father— 

Right of mother.
Infant children will not lie taken from 

I the custody of a guardian appointed I*v their 
father ami given into the care of their 

| mother, who «as living apart from her liu- 
hand. where the welfare of the children will 
lie liest conserved by remaining with such 
guardian, with a right of access by the 
mother at reasonable times.

Re Chisholm, 13 D.L.R. 811, 47 N.S.R. 
250, 1.3 K.L.R. 182.
Condition ah to providing home.

The court exercising its discretion as to 
awarding the cii-todx of children aged 8 
and 4 respectively to the father as against 
the mother living apart from him. may 
require the father to provide a suitable 
house with a relative in charge to look aft 
er tin- children.

Nev x Nev. 12 D.L.R. 248. 4 O W N 
1538. 24 D.XV.R. 873. affirming 11 D.L.R 
101), I O.XV.X. 936.
Children's Protection Act—Welfare of

The custody of a child having In-cii award
ed under the Children's Protection Act 
R.S.n. Mill. e. 231, will not la- granted to 
a parent unless it is shewn that the wel
fare of the child would enure therefrom.

Re D'Xndrea. 31 D.LR. 751, 37 D.L.R 
30.
Neglected child—( iiildren'h Protection 

Act. 7-8 Deo. V. 1917. X.K. c 2 — 
Application iiy father—Father i n
RCITAItl.K I'ERHO.X---1 NTEHE8TH OF CHILD.

Au infant who lias been declared a neg
lected child and sent under the authority of 
ihe Children's Aid Society to a suitald- 
home, will not Is» allowed to return to the 
vustodx of his father, «hen the latter has 
been found to he an unsuitable person.

Re Bin kley, 49 D.L.R. 848.
Parent’* claim—Consent to another's 

CCHTOIlY.
A father prima facie lias a right to tlm 

custody and control of his children and this 
right will ordinarily 1m- accorded where 
there is no evidence (a i of his abandoning 
the child, (hi of his moral turpitude or
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misconduct. or (c) that the 1m—t interest* 
of llu> child stand in tin- way. [ K. v. fiyn- 
gall, | 181)3] 2 Q.B. 232, applied.] Parents 
cannot enter into an agreement, legally 
hi tiding, to deprive themselves of the custody 
and control of their children, and if they 
elect to do so, can at any moment resume 
their control over the infants provided the 
lient interests of the child, which are al
ways the determining factor, do not con- 
llict.

Nnith v. Held. 17 D.L.R. 51). 7 A.L.R. 
14.1. 27 W.LIt. 671, « W.W.R. 4Mi. 
PARENT*!» RllillT TO <T STUDY—KlOIITB OF 

FATIH It I N AIMI.ITY TO FIRXIS11 8VIT- 
MII.F. IIOMF— WELFARE OF lTill.I».

He Kvans. M D.L.R. 851, 28 W.L.R. 203. 
allirniing I.'» D.L.R. 218. 20 W.L.R. 468. 

\\ ,\N H. 1*11*.
PARENT'S Blt.HT TO — IlFST INTERESTS OF

He ( a st le. 20 D.L.R. 05/1.
IlH.IlT OF FAT III.II -WELFARE OF INFANT— 

( oNlirVT AMI ( Il Alt M II It OF F AT II I It.
He Phillips. 12 D.L.R. 854, 24 n.NV.H. 7t»0. 

4 D.W..V 1408.
I''AT II lilt's It l«. 11T TO—Wll FARE OF 1 HIED - 

MoTUF.lt I.IVINU .MAIM.
The court, empowered under the Infants 

Act. K.S.O. I1H4. c. Is. •_» i 1 to 
award the custody of an infant, hating re
gard to the welfare of the infant and to the 
conduct of the parents, will not deprive the 
father of his immemorial riulit to the con
trol of his child, where lie has done no 
wrong and is aide and willing to support the 
mother and child, merely because the mother 
those, without valid reasons, to live apart 
from him. [He Mathieu. 211 M.li. .'i4li. fol
lowed. |

He Scarth, 20 D.L.H. 428. 35 O.LR. 312. 
I XI.AWFUL DETENTION—CRIME.

Where husband and wife have separated 
ami the wife anti young child hail become 
domiciled with the accused without objec
tion on the part of the husband, a demand 
by the latter oil the wife's death for the 
custody of the child, so an to change its 
domicile, should not he prosecuted hv 
means of a criminal charge under t'r. Code, 
s. .'Mil. for unlawful detention until the 
tpiestion of the rightful custody under the 
changed conditions hail first, been submit
ted to and decided by the competent I ivil 
Court. | II. v. Hamilton, 17 Can. Cr. Cas. 
4111. distinguished.|

Cummings v. The King. 26 Can. Cr. Cas.
304, 2f> Due. K.B. 237.
Am.lCATION OF FATHKB—FACTS NOT Kt'F- 

FKTF.NTI.Y 8IIKWX — I .F AVF TO RF.XFW 
t I’ON FURTHER MATFR1AI .

Re RichardHon, 0 O.W.N. 142. 10 O.W.N. 
75.
SEPARATION OF 1IUSIIAXD AXI) WIFE—Av.RFF- 

m i NT As io CUSTODY OF CHILD M i I 
FARE OF CHILD.

Re Armstrong. 8 O.W.N. 507. i

Custody — Contest between parents — 
Misconduct of father—M h f ake of 
infant—Infants Act. kfc. 2.

I pon a contest between the father and 
mother of a child, a girl of 11 years, as to 
her custody, it whh held, that the mother 
was just ilied by the misconduct of her hus
band. the father, in leaving him. and that, 
having regard to the welfare of the child, the 
ciistodv should Is* awarded to the mother: 
«. 2 of the Infants Act. R.S.D. 11*14. v. 153.
| Re A. and B. ( Infantsi, 1181*7] 1 ( It. 7*0, 
followed: Re Scarth, 35 D.L.R. 312. dis
tinguished.]

Re Wilkites, 45 D.L.R. 181.
Parent’s ru.iit.

Cutler s. 32 of the Infants' Act. R.S.M. 
11*02, c. 70, an order was. under the circum
stances of this ease, made for the delivery 
of the children into tlie sole custody of the 
mother, notwithstanding the prima facie 
common law right of the father. Liberty 
to the father to apply again should be 
desire to do so. because of eireiim-taneea 
arising hereafter.

He Tomlinson, 21 Man. L.H. 786, 11* W. 
L.H. 522.
custody — Application of pai;i vrs Re

moval OF HOY FROM I NOt'S TRIAL

Re .......... . 17 O.W.N. 235.
Paternal power — Duardiaxsiiip of in

is \ i I II il II KDt CATION I 1 ARTS. 
214. 215.

Article 214 ('.('. (Que.) is only concerned 
with one of the prerogative- of paternal au
thority: the guardianship of children.
When I lie court gives the children to the 
care of the mother, or to a third person, 
tin- power of the father is slightly altered, 
Inn this alteration does not prevent the pa
ternal authority, with regard to the siipcr- 
vision of the education and advancement of 
the children, from existing in all lawful 
respects according to art. 215. By "edu
cation" is meant not only material and 
intellectual education but tin* moral and re
ligious education of tin* children. A judg
ment which, in decreeing the separation of 
the husband and wife, gives to the wife or 
to a third person the guardianship of the 
children born of the marriage, does not take 
away from the husband all the rights at
tached to paternal authority, and especially 
the right to supervise the religious educa
tion of the children, which is the greatest 
of all their interests, even when the hus
band and wife profess different religion®.

BlytheWav v. Li le. 50 Que. S.t . 1110. 
Tutorship Family envxrti. — Sviirouatb 

tutor—Nomination—C.C., arts. 251, 
267.

It is not necessary that the subrogate 
tutor be chosen from one line in preference 
to another, nor must he be chosen from 
among the relatives in the paternal line 
when the guardian is taken from among 
those in the maternal line.

^t. .Tacipics v. Tatfaille. 25 Rev. Leg. 244.
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J‘xKENT'S RIGHT TO.

When there is an action in separation 
pending be twee, husband and wife, the care 
of a irirl of 12 years, who ia very bright and 
intelligent, will lie left to the mother, pend
ing the suit, if the child declares that ahe ! 
wants to remain with the mother.

Acton v. Larsen, 14 Que. P.U. 231.
Parkxt's right to.

1 *n a writ of habeas corpus to recover the ] 
custody of a child of tender years, the wel- j 
fare of the child must he considered in de
termining the rights of the parties. The 
right of the father to the care of his child ' 
i- not absolute, and. in certain cases, the 
child may Ik? given to the mother even if 
the courts have not pronounciil a sépara-

Woollven v. Aird, 14 Que. P.R. 165. 
Embittering child against parent as af

When children are remitted to their 
father's custody in preference to that of 
their mother, on the ground that his strong
er di-position would lie a better safeguard 
for their proper upbringing, attempts made . 
bv hint to destroy their love for their moth
er would be ground for rescinding the order. |

lie Vrux Infants, 33 W.L.R. V32.
(§ I C—12)—Right of testamentary 

mxkdian—Infant ai.loxvhi to visit
GRANDMOTHER ON VNDKRTAKIXG TO Rt
u rn—Violation or vxiiertakixg 
Custody awarded to guardian pend
ing litigation as to will—Costs.

I!.' Coward, 17 O.W.N. 105.
(§ I C—13)—Disposal of—Right of | 

DASTARD'S FATHER.
The custody of an illegitimate child can

not be controlled bv its putative father. | Re 
( .. 2'i O.L.R. 2IK*, followed. |

lie Maher, 12 D.L.R. 402. 28 O.L.R. 410.
lllGH I OF MOTHER OF ILLEGITIMATE CHILD—

In awarding the custody of an illegiti
mate child, tlie desire of the mother is a 
primary consideration, but the child's wel
fare. in viexv of all surrounding circum
stances. is the determining factor.

Re flefrasso, 30 D.L.R. .111.1, 36 O.L.R. 
630.
(§ I C—14)—Juvenile Court — Interim

DETENTION PENDING HEARING.
Oil the arrest of a juvenile under 14 years 

of age. in respect of xvliose support a delin- 
ipiency charge against the parent is pending 
before a .Juvenile Court, the .fudge of the 
Juvenile Court may make an interim order 
for the detention of the child in a deten
tion home pending the bearing of the

Re Stenhotise, 10 D.L.R. 560, 21 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 182.
Right oe parent to custody of child— i 

Welfare of child.
The Child's Protection Act (Ont.I, 8 Fdxv. 1 

X II. c. All. s. 3H. as amended by 3 <ieo. ! 
V. c. 62. a. 28. II.S.U. 11114, c. 231, directing j

that a Roman Catholic child shall not 
be placed in a foster home in a Protestant 
family does not compel a change of custody 
at the instance of the father of a child of 
tender years so as to take it from its Pro 
testant foster parent with whom it was 
placed by the Cnildren's Aid Society under 
the authority of the Children's Court Coin 
missioner acting on the statement of the 
child's mother that she was « Protestant, 
where the Commissioner had adjudicated 
that the mother, who seemingly was in sole 
control and charge of the child, xvas unlit 
to have the child’s future custody, it appear
ing that the applicant had abandoned or ah 
dicated control of the child whose temporal 
and moral welfare was opposed to the 
change of custody, [lie Fauids, 12 O.L.R. 
24.1. followed.]

lie Keimu, là D.L.R. 844. 2» O.L.R. .11111, 
allirming 11 D.L.R. 772, 4 tl.W.N. 1311.1. 
Order of court.

A husband cannot refuse to obey the 
judgment of the court on the ground that 
year- have elapsed since the ease xvas tried, 
that conditions have changed, and that the 
i'lliLI (aged 12 i prefers to remain with him.

Kastel v. Hampton, 18 Que. P.li. 363. 
Custody m Xgreemext by father to sur- 

ki mu ■ ' un h Rl-maxi ION TO FATH 
fr—Paternal rights.

Re Porter. 15 R.C'.R. 4.14.
Iu.EGITIMATK CHILD—CUSTODY—RlGIITS o| 

MOTHER AND PUTATIVE FATHER.
Re an infant, 25 O.L.R. 218.

Custody of — Children's Aid Society 
Foster 1‘AHKNT— MAGISTRATE'S ORDER.

Re Pilkiiigtim, 1.1 H.C.Ii. 4.16.
Divorce decree awarding t vstody of 

«'iiild to mother -Father enticing
CHILD FROM THE MOTHER’S CUSTODY.

The King v. Hamilton, 17 t an. Cr. Cas. 
410. 22 U.LR. 484.

I). Disabilities and liabilities.
(§ I D—161—Misrepresentation as to 

being of age—Conveyance of land.
A minor, making a conveyance of land 

l«y means of a fraudulent representation 
that lie is of full age, cannot afterwards 
have the conveyance set aside and thus 
take advantage of his own fraud.

tlregson v. Law, 15 D.L.R. 514. 19 B.C.R. 
240. 26 W.L.H. 376, 5 W.W.R. 1017. 
Délits—Misappropriation of funds—Set

tlement FOR AH AFFECTED BY INFANCY.
A minor is not exempt from liability for 

obligations arising from his délits* and 
ipia-i-didits. rim- the minor who commits 
frauds on his employer by appropriating the 
money which lie was ordered to collect, and, 
being discovered, settles with ami repays 
his employer, cannot afterwards claim re
payment of the money on the ground of his 
minority alone.

Lirhapclle v. fiuav. 47 Que. S.C. 346.
(9 I D—201—Marriage contract—'Nul

lity— Fkekct on other provisions.
A minor, u party to a marriage contract,
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must l*c assisted by hi» tutor, and in order 
lu In* valid, the matrimonial conventions 
adopted must have been approved by the 
family council. Otherwise the marriage 
contract is null. Such nullity only extends 
to the matrimonial convention» properly so 
called, and not to those bound to exist apart 
from the marriage contract, to which the 
minor may be a party if represented by his 
tutor. So. a donation inter vivos, made by a 
third party to the minor in the mar liage 
contract, is not null, notwithstanding the 
nullity of the marriage contract itself.

Dufresne v. Dufresne, 54 Due. S.t . 2’*.'».
IN R< HANK OK GOODS IlKNT OK III SIM SN 

IKKMINIS—VoNNlllKHATIO.N llll.HT TO 
HKCOVKB MOXKYS l‘AID.

Sturgeon \. Starr. 17 W.I..II. 402.
.Ill 22 i III l’iis 11 s i \ HANK
Section 95 of the Hank Act. K.S.C. 1900. 

c. 29. does not impose upon a bank in t hi 
tario. which has more than $."010 on deposit 
in the name of an infant, without knowledge 
of his infancy, a liability to repay to the in
fant the amount of a cheque for over *5011 
drawn by him upon his account.

Freeman v. Hank of Montreal. 5 D.L.H.
4is. 20 tl.L.K. 451. 22 U.W.R. 270.
( 8 I I)—231—Innvraxck.

A minor, having attained hi* majority, 
can lie sued for the recovery of the amtnint 
of a promissory note, made by him while a 
minor, in payment of the lir»t premium on a 
policy of insurance on his life, where the 
détendant retains the insurance policy and 
where he has not taken any procedure to 
annul the insurance contract: and. the in 
-urancc premium having been -o paid, the 
insurance stands in force for all purposes a* 
of right; and a minor, having attained his 
majority, can avoid a contract entered into 
during his minority in so far only as he 
prove» legal injury or prejudice.

Simoueau v. Ilebert, IK Hex. de dur. .'103.
I S I I)—2."» i—Assign mi nt or inti hi st in 

I AND - IflSAKKIKM AMT. Ill ABONAIII.f.

An assignment by an infant of bis inter
est in a purchase of land not prejudicial to 
the infant's interest is merely voidable: but 
a lapse of 3 years after his attainment of 
majority is not a reasonable time for the 
exercise of his right of avoidance, so as to 
entitle him to the enforcement of a parol 
trust founded thereon. [ Hromlleld v. 
Smith, 2 T.ll. 430; Kdwards v. Hrudenell.
| 1893 | A.C. 309. applied. |

Shepard v. Bruner. 24 D.L.H, 40. 31 
W'.L.R. 721, reversing 19 D.L.R. 809.
IN ID HANK OK I.AND- Kfl'l DIATION- Ykn- 

DOK S ItKKt’NAL TO Ad KIT I.NKAXT'H 
MOHTGAGK.

An infant, who enters into a contract for 
the purchase of land of a vendor who i» un
aware of his infancy, cannot compel the 
vendor to accept a mortgage, under the 
terms of the contract, for the balance of 
unpaid purchase price which has been ex
ecuted by the infant ; nor may infancy be |

I «et up as a ground for the répudiât ion of 
the contract to recover the moneys paid 

j thereon by the infant after the latter has 
assumed potential ownership of the sold 
premises. ( .Short v. Field, 32 O.UH. 395, 
followed.]

Robinson v. MolTatt, 25 D.L.H. 492. 35 
u.L.K. 9.
IN K( IIANK OK LAND—VBWVDK K— FORFKl-

ti rk— Void contract.
A contract for the purchase of land en

tered into by an infant, with a forfeiture 
cliiu-e as to the land and payments preju- 

| dicial to the infant's interests, is wholly 
void, not merely voidable, and the infant is 

i entitled to recover the payments made there

Phillips v. theater Ottawa Dev. Vo., 33 
D.L.H. 259. 38 U.L.K. 315.

A lease of a farm with the right to pur 
chase, entered into by an infant unassisted 

; by his guardian, subject to a forfeiture of 
| the land and payments in ease of default, 

under which the infant apparently has dc- 
I rived no benefit, is prejudicial to his inter 

est », and if not rat i lied by him after at 
taming majority it will he annulled by the

Bernier v. Choiiiuard. 35 D.L.H. 918. 23 
Hex. de dur 318.
Kl.mil X I ION OK IM ID HAM.- I'll N HITS.

An infant on attaining majority has the 
right to repudiate a contract for the pur 
chase of personal property of which he hud 
not taken possession, and to recover tlie 
payments made by him thereon, not having 
received any benefit under the contract.

Nicklin x. I.onghurst. 31 D.L.H. 393, 27 
Man. L.K. 255. 11917] 1 WAV.It. 439. 
Katihvatio .x oh dis affirm amt.

An infant who hits made a sale of real 
property, and afterwards during infancy re
pudiated the contract, may. after attaining 
majority, maintain an action to cancel the 
contract, although siieli action is not 
brought immediately : provided that lie lias 
done nothing since attaining full age to 
axoid the previous avoidance: but in order 
to succeed in the action lie should return 
any money received from the purcha«er.

Phillips v. Sutherland. 22 Man. I..H. 491. 
Cox trait — Accord ax'd satisfaction — 

Kvidk.nck -Vomi'Kx nation ior in.fi - 
rikn - Joint tortkkahors — Pay.mint 
into court—Jury.

Horton v. l/eonard. 12 O.W.X. 97.
Sai.k of iiornk—Infant—Hkncinnion.

McDonald v. Baxter. 49 X.S.R. 149, 9 
K.L.K. 318
Contract—Land—Trahir- Lkhion.

The purchase of an immovalde by a minor 
ill business is not a commercial, matter— 
and under the title non rescind able on ac
count. of lesion—unless the purchase is 
made by the minor in the exercise of his 
profession or business. Lesion in contracta 
of exchange of property results for the 
minor from the differences existing lietxwen
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tin* value of that which lie undertaken to 
deliver and the leaner value of that which he 
receives in return. The disproportion be
tween the means of the minor and the value 
of what he receives does not constitute

Parc St. Louis v. Jobidon. 52 Que. S.C.
499, affirming 81 Que. 8.C. 112.
VoiDARLK GIFT—REPUDIATION AFTER MAJOR 

try—Action for rktvrn Release of
KXECVTRIX.

Murray v. McKenzie, 23 O.L.R. 287, 18 
O.W.R 747.
(§ 1 1)—26)—Liability ah contributory 

—Faii.vrk to dihaffirm.
An infant who, within a reasonable time 

after attaining majority, fails to repudiate 
a contract respecting bank shares purchased 
during infancy and standing in the infant's 
name, thereby assumes the statutory lia
bilities in respect thereto on the ground 
of laches and acquiescence: receiving divi- 
deuils on the shares after attaining majority 
amounts to a ratification of their ownership, 
and upon insolvency of the bank the statu
tory double liability of shareholders under 
s. "l2â of the Bank Act, R.S.t . 1906, e. 20, 
will therefore attach.

lie Sovereign Bank; (’lark's Case, 27 
D.L.K. 253. 35 O.L.R. 448.
Liaiiii.itikh ok commercial contracts— 

Ratification.
A minor cannot lie released from his com

mercial engagements or from those which 
lie has rati lied on his majority. [Banque du 
Peuple d'Halifax v. (îauthier. 14 Que. S.C. 
18. followed.)

(•renier v. Simoneau, 45 Que. S.C. 329.
(§1 I)—281 —PVRCIIARE OF I.ANIl—ReI’UDI- 

ATION— R mil T TO REPAYMENT.
Although an infant is not compellable to 

complete a contract, yet when he has paid 
money under it he cannot recover it back 
unless he can shew that fraud has been 
practised upon him. Wilson v. Kearse 
i 1800 i. Peake Add. Gas. 1116. and Holmes v. 
Blogg, 8 Taunt. 35. 2 J.B. Moore. 552. ap
proved and applied to a case where the 
plaintiff, an infant, agreed to purchase from 
the defendant a house and lot and paid a de
posit at the time the agreement was signed, 
and where the evidence negatives any mis
representation on the part of the defendant, 
and shewed that the plaintiff took posses
sion of and controlled the property.

Short v. Field, 32 O.L.R. 395.
(§ I I)—301—Action in appeal—Kmanci- 

pated minor — Testamentary execu
tor—C.C., arth. mu, 991, 1001.

An action for cancellation on account of 
prejudice suffered is a privilege personal to 
minors, and cannot he instituted by testa
mentary executors, even when they have 
the powers of administration extended for a 
period of a year and a day.

( 'harhonneau v. Boileau, 56 Que. S.C. 205, 
(§ 1 I)—31)—Rkpaymf.nt or restoration 

AY INFANT.
An infant who, during minority, repudi

ates his contract to sell land, must, in order 
to maintain an action to cancel the contract, 
after arriving at majority, return or offer 
to return any money received from the 
purchaser, and unless lie does so a nonsuit 
will be granted, with a direction, however, 
that it shall not have the same effect as a 
verdict on the merits for the defendant.

Phillips v. Sutherland. 22 Man. L.R. 491. 
Repciiiation of nvi.f.—Return of deposit. 

A deposit paid to an infant may lie re- 
I corded notwithstanding his infancy. Lord 

Tenterden's Act is in force in the province 
of Saskatchewan.

Molvneux v. Traill, 32 W.L.R. 2U2, 9 
! NV.W.ft. 137.

II. Sale, lease or mortgage or real estate.
(g II—86)—Application to hei.l properiv

AMI DIVIDE PROCEEDS PROSPECTIVE 
RIOIITS OF INFANT — SUGGESTED PAY
MENT INTO COURT.

Re bus, 6 D.L.R. 1112, 4 0W\ 304. 23 
O.W.R. 408.
1*1 HUH ASK OF OUTSTANDING INTEREST I OR 

IlKXEFIT OF INFANT LANDOWNER.
It is a ground for the court to exercise 

its discretion in refusing to authorize the 
purchase of an outstanding interest in land 
for the benefit of an invalid infant owner, a 
girl of tender years, where, hy reason of an 
existing lease, the effect would lie malci ial- 
l\ to reduce her income until she lava me 

I 35 years of age. notwithstanding that at 
I that time her fortune would he greatly in- 

<• reused a* a result of making the purchase.
Collier v. I"iiion Trust Co., Re lu-slic. 12 

j D.L.R. 4. 4 O.W.N. 1465, 24 O.W.R. 761.
I Agreement for purchase of land — Pay

ment OF SUM AS DEPOSIT — RIGHT TO 
RECOVER \BWI x< K OF FRAI D.

Although an infant is not compellalile 
j to complete a contract, yet when he lias 
j paid money under il. lie cannot recover it 

hack unless he cun shew that fraud has 
been practised upon him. Wilson v. Kearse,

! Peake. Add. ('as. 196, and Holmes v. Blogg, 
J H Taunt. 35. 2 .LB. Moore 552, approved 
j and applied to a case where the plaintiff, 

an infant, agreed to purchase from the de
fendant a house and lot and paid a deposit 
at the time the agreement will signed, ami 
where the evidence negatived any misrepre
sentation on the part of the defendant, and 
shewed that the plaintiff took possession 
of and controlled the property.

Short v. Field, 32 O.L.R. 305
(8 IT—37)—Sale of lands — Examina

tion of witnesses.
An application on petition for an order 

for the sale of the land of an infant will not 
he heard under the Ontario practice, where 
the procedure preserihid hy Con. rr. 960 
to 970 has not been followed in that one 
of the guardians of the intent has not been 
made a party to the application and no 
explanation of such alwenee is given, an.I 
neither the witnesses to the petition nor 
the infant herself (being over the age of 14
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year») liave bec» t'.xumiiied viva voce as tu 
lin* consent of the infant to the sale as the 
practice rules require. On an ation
on petition for an order for the sale of land 
lieloiiging to an infant, under the power 
conferred by the Infants Act, 1 <!eo. V. 
ft Mit. i e. 35, the merits of the application 
cannot he taken into account until the 
loiirt is satisfied that the mode of procedure 
prescrib'd by Ont. Cons. rr. mill to 070 and 
I iiH has been complied with.

He Siigdcu. 10 D.L.R. 7HO, 4 O.W.N. 021. 
24 O.W.It. 212.
.Sale of lands — Oriifr for — Df.voi.f- 

rio.N of Kktatks Act.
'Ihe provisions of the Devolution of Es

tates Act, III Edw. VII. (tint.) c. fill, are 
not applicable on an application on petition 
tor an order for the sale of land of an in 
failt, where the estate has been wound up 
by the executors and the land has been con
veyed bv them to the infant or to some one 
in trust for her, and where the executor* 
are not in any way parties to or represented 
on the application.

Ite Sugdcn. Ill D.L.R. 7811. 4 O.W.N. «24. 
24 O.W.It. 212.
L’ NDI VIDF.II INTEREST IN LAND — MOTION 

FOR At’TIIORIZATION MY CO I HI OF CON- 
VFYANCF. SKCl IIITY FOR PIHCIIAHE
mom y Official gi ardiam — Re*
FI HAI. OF MOTION.

Re Mack, H O.W.N*. 74.
III. Actions.

(?i Ill—10)—Action to protect infant's
PROPERTY -Rki KIVKHttHII'.

A receiver will lie appointed to a deced
ent N estate where it appears to be Iieees- 
sar\ m order to protect the interests of an

Ite Heaird, « D.L.R 842. 4 O.W.N. 72'». 2.1 
O W II. 055.
MaRHIKD WOMAN Sf.CARATION—( I'HATOR.

A wife who is a minor, whether plaint ilT 
or defendant in an action for separation 
from bed and board, should lie a«si«ted by 
a curator in order to appeal in judicial pro-

Verve! v. Robitaille, 54 Que. S.C. 228. 
Partnership — Minor in ui minksh cnukr 

FIRM NAMF. — DaMAOK TO THEIR III SI- 
NF.ss — Qi K. C.P. 174, Qi E. < .( '. .120, 
.123.

If several minors do business together un
der a linn name, they are deemed to lie 
emancipated for business purposes. Such 
a partnership can sue for damages a third 
person who would have depreciated the 
quality of their goods.

Si. Julien v. Quesiiel. 10 Que. l\lt. ,15. 
Actions —QrFiiKc practice.

Aii uetion for anmilnient of marriage is 
ivell hrougilt against the wife, though her
self a minor, if her husband is made a par
ty with her to the suit, and is himself as
sisted by a curator.

Hagen v. Stewart, 44 Que. S.C. 121.

(§ 111—41)—Action — Appointment of
(it'AKIIIAN AD LITEM.

In an action for cancellation of a deed 
against the widow and infant children of 
the grantee, the appointment of a guard
ian ad litem for the children is neeessarv.

Leblanc v. Lblanc, 15 D.L.R. 773, 14 fc. 
L.R. 154).
Action by — Appointments of next 

friend — Workmen's compensation

In proceedings in a District Court under 
the Workmen's Compensation Act ( Alta, i 
the practice of the District Court is appli
cable where not inconsistent with the act; 
and, therefore, an amendment may he made 
during the t ial so as to add a next friend 
in a proceeding thereunder to recover com
pensât ion of an « under the age of
twenty-one.

Ihirrie v. Diamond Coal Co., 17 D.L.R. 
885, 7 VI. i: 188, _'s \\ LR Toi ti W VI 
R. 651.
Defence iiy infant — Exception on 

OHOl'ND OF MINORITY Si ATI TORY
PROTECTION—SERVI! E OF PROCESS.

If a minor i* named a* defendant in an 
action for malicious an est brought under 
the Quebec law, and excepts on the ground 
of hi* minority (C.C.P.. art. 174 i. the court 
may summon such defendant to appear and 
support his exception cn issue living joined 
thereon, hut by so appearing lie does not 
a fleet the generality of the veto under art. 
78 C.C.P., whereby no person can be a 
party to an action either ns claimant, or 
defendant in any form whatever unless lie 
has the free exercise of hi* rights, saving 
where special provisions apply. I’nder the 
law of Quebec the incapacity of minors to 
sue or be sued is absolute, subject only to 
certain exceptions; and when it has once 
been established that the so-called defendant 
in an action for malicious arrest is u minor, 
he ceases ah initio to lie n defendant, and 
he cannot lie treated as if he were a defend
ant hv summons or order in such action.

law "me v. Serling. IM D.L.R. 108, 11014] 
A.C. 650, _’:t Que, K.B. 280, reveralnj 7 D. 
LR. 266. 47 Can. S.C.R. 10.1. 12 K.L.R 216.
Si IT IIY NEXT FRIEND ADDINO AT TRIAL.

The bringing, by an infant under twenty- 
one of an action to recover damages for 
personal injury without joining a next 
friend is a mere irregularity which may be 
cured by adding a next friend at the trial, 
when the eireumahmee of the original plain
tiff not being of age was then first dis
closed without objection having previously 
been taken.

Durie v. Toronto I*. Co., 15 D.I..R. 747. 5 
O.W.N. 820. 16 Can. Rv. Cas. 384, 25 OAV. 
R. 780.
Actions by — Workmen's Compensation 

Act — Ht ardian — Qt E. C.P. 174 — 
Qi E. C.C. 304.

A minor over 14 years of age. authorized 
by the court to take proceedings under the

1

4905
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Workman's Compensation Act, doc# nut re
quire the assistance of u guardian.

Touehette v. Dominion Textile Co., 15 
Clue. P.R. 298.
Api'kal to Privy Council — Représenta-

TIO.X OK IN KANT I.IT1UANT — COUNSEL
fee — Advance — Suitors' fee fund 

Prai n< b Guardian ad litem.
Re Kartell, 6 O.W.N. 158.

Gl Mini A N AD LITEM — NAMING.
If a tutor is appointed to a minor to rep

resent him in an action in nullity of mar
riage. it is of no importance that he lie 
named tutor or tutor ad hoc.

Guttman v. Goodman, 26 Que. K.B. 270. 
Action ag a i xst—11 e i hh—Gu arm a n.

An action against the heirs of one who 
died less than six months previously is 
valid nolxvithstanding the incapacity of the 
détendants; hut upon declaration ami proof 
of their minority the action will lie stayed 
until they are provided with a tutor. 

Dcsrocfiers v. Frechette Heirs, 60 Quo.

($ III—441—Compromise or settlement

If the widow agree» to divide with her 
children the damages awarded under tin* 
Workmen's Compensation Act (Que.) for 
the dealli of her husband it is not neces
sary for a family council to be called to 
authorize the tutor «if the minors to ac- 
cept their share which is a mere donation.

Re Turner, 13 Que. P.R. 261.
(§ III—65)—Suspending the payment of

I»AXIAGES TO INFANT HI RING MINORITY. 
The court has the power, hy its judg- 

ment, to order that a sum assessed by a 
jury as the amount of damagi»* sustained 
hy the plaint iff, a minor suing through 
his tutor in an action «if tort, or ex quasi 
delicto, la* paid, in part at once, the re
mainder when he liecomes of age. and not at 
all if he dies before, and that the interest 
on such remainder In- paid to the tutor un
til he comes of age or «lies «luring minority.

Montreal Street. R. Co. v. Girard, 21 Que.
K.B. 121.
Permission to m e by next friend in

FORMA PAUPERIS.
Re Sturgeon. 20 Man. L.R. 284.

Action against minor — Subsequent ma
jority—Motion for continuance. 

Paquette v. Auriair, 12 Que. P.R. 403.

INFORMATION.
See Indictment; Summary Conviction; 

Criminal Law; Intoxicating Liquor».

INFRINGEMENT.
See Copyright; Trademark; Tradename; 

Patente.

INHERITANCE.
See Descent and Distribution; Wills, 

Executor» and Administrators.
As to taxation, see Taxes

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM.
See ( «institutional Law, 1 1)—VO.

INJUNCTION.
I. Hk.iit to and when granted, 

a. In general.
B. Contract rights; «•menant, 
c. Transfer or «Imposition of property, 
li. Illegal or t<irthills acts; crimes.
E. Taking of, injury to, or trespass up

on, real property.
F. Water rights.
(t. As to e«ir|Kiratc mutters; assoc hi

ll. As to office; elections.
I. Against legal pr< swelling».
J. Against officers generally.
K. Against tax«»s or assessments.
L. As to parks, highways and railroad».
M. As to pnti-nts, copyrights, trade

marks. tradenames and imitations.
II. Interlocutory a.nu interim injuNu

ll I. Procedure.
Annotation.

Injunction; when injunction lies: 14 D. 
L.R. 460.

I. Right to and when granted.
A. Ix general.

As not proper remedy where app«Nil is 
provided, sec» Drains ami Sewers, II 111.

As restraining in personam, acts in for- 
eign country, see Pati'iits, IV A—35.
(§ I A ll—Preserving assets — Ap

pointment OF RECEIVER.
W Iii'ii the circumstances are such as to 

justify the granting of an injiini'tion against 
the «Imposition of goods and it appears that, 
an injuncti«ni is likely to la- ineffective, the 
court may go the further step of appoint
ing a receiver to take actual possession of
till- glMIllh.

Kax v. Rat*. 44 D.L.R. 145, 14 A.L.R. 72. 
[19181 3 W .W.R. 885.
Pecuniary interest to be compensated

IN DAMAGES ONLY, WHEN — QUEBEC 
AND KXOLISH LAW AND PROCEDURE COM-

All Injunction will not la» granted to re
strain a railway company from repudiating 
its contract xvith the const ruction company 
for the IniiIIIing of the railway hy employ
ing anyone elsi- to complete it after the 
const ruction company bail entered upon tin- 
work where the latter's interest umler tin- 

; contract was pecuniary only and could Is- 
compensated in damages. Injunctions are 

' not authorized to Im- given under C.C. (Que. i 
in cases where a similar retneily would not 
he given under Knglmh law, from which the 
prmc.lure of injunction wan adoptial.

Wills v. Central R. Co.. 19 D.L.R, 174, 
24 (jue. K.B. 102.
Hy Appellate Court—To preserve assets 

i-knih.no appeal.
I The Court of Appi-al will, in a proper 
l oa*«\ grant an injunction to prevent «lis-
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position of tin* assets in dispute, pending 
the hearing of the appeal.

X. I{. W illiams Machinery Co. v. (Iraliam, 
23 B.C.It. 481.
Iix.il.\t iion — Receiver — Sai.k of on.

WELLS ( OMPAN1.
McCormack x. Carman, 15 O.W.N. 3.10. 

To RESTRAIN ILI.EtiAl ACT.
W Ill'll the act which one wishes to pre

vent Iiv an injunction has been performed 
the injunction cannot In granted.

McCann v. Pontiac, .11 Que. S.C. 440.
( § I A—2 )—Anticipated or threatened

Where a right at law is clearly or fairly 
made out it is the duty of the court to 
interfere hy interlocutory injunction to pre
vent elFeet being given to an illegal vote at 
a meeting of company shareholders.

Ml Mot v. Ilatzic Prairie, 0 0.1.11. 0. 21 
M l. II. HOT.
When granted — Anticipated inji ry —

II XTEPAYEHS" HUMEDI ES ON CHANGE OP 
SCHOOL-SITE CIIAXOF. OF SCHOOL

If ratepayers complain of the injustice 
«lotie to them hv change of the site of a 
school house, their remedy is hy appeal to 
the Circuit Court and not hy application 
for an interlocutory injunction.

( haine v. School Commissioners of St. 
Sévère. 1.1 Que. P.lt. 1113.
($ I A—41 Rf.fi s ai. ox ciRovxn of ix- 

rONVFMKNCK TO IIKFKXIIAXT — RkMKDT 
IX IIAM AUKS.

The court may decline to award a man
datory injunction for the removal of an ob
struct ion to plaintiff's riparian rights where 
tin* plaintiff had «untamed, and would sus
tain. a comparatively trilling injury as com 
pared with which the defendant xvouhi he 
placed at a large expense to remove the 
obstruction which had remained in place 
for a number of vears.

Ilaggertv v. laitreille. 14 D.L.R. .1.12. 2!» 
0.1..R. 3110.
Ix.ll RY OR INCONVENIENCE TO DF.FKXHAN'T.

Where a railway company had agreed 
in building its road to erect permanent 
bridges over plaintiff's irrigation ditches 
and it appeared that, without first erect
ing temporary bridges, and maintaining 
them for some months, the agreement could 
only lie performed with great difficulty and 
considerable delay and consequent loss to 
tbe company and there was no proof that 
plaintiff would sustain more than nominal 
damages, the court has a discretion to re
fuse an interim injunction to restrain the 
railway company from erecting the tempo
rary structures, leaving it open for the 
court at the trial to make a mandatory 
order for their removal or to award dam
ages or to d » both, and 'his particularly 
in view of an express statutory power to 
award damages in lieu of. or in addition to 
an injunction for breach of contract. The 
ordinary rule is to grant damages in lieu 
of an injunction in case# where (a i the

injury to plaintiff's legal rights is small, 
and (In is capable of being estimated in 
damages, and (cl can be aile com
pensated by a small money payment, and 
( d i where it would be oppressive to de 
fendant to grant an injunction. | Shelter 
v. City of London Electric Lighting Co. 
(No. Î), [18051 1 Vh. 287, at 322, ap
proved. |

C IVIL Co. v. C N R. Co., 7 D.L.R. 120, 5 
A.L.R. 4H7. 22 W.L.H. 280. 3 WAV.It. 1 
DANGER AND INCONVENIENCE FROM «Jl'AHKY-

< hie who leases his immoveable for the 
taking out stone from a quarry by dyna
mite, may, if the lessee carries on his opera 
lions in an imprudent and dangerous man
ner, be subject to an injunction from ex
ploiting the quarry, and by taking means to 
prevent all danger and inconvenience to the 
petitioner, his family and liis property 
This principle has a stronger application if 
the owner directly participates in the ex 
ploiting of the quarry hy receiving a fixed 
price on each ton of stone taken out.

Lachance v. Cauchon, 24 Que. K M. 121. 
| Appeal to Canada Supreme Court quashed, 
unreported.)
(3 I A—fli—Title in hihpvtf. — Kffkct

OF INJUNCTION PROfEEDI NOS. HOW 
LIMITED.

Where, in a pending action between the 
plaintiff and the defendant involving title 
lo certain property, an injunction order is 
made restraining the defendant in liis dis
posal of such property and subsequently a 
motion to commit the defendant for con
tempt of court based on an alleged breach 
of the order is launched, the question of 
contempt is one between the offender and 
the court and ordinarily has no legal effect 
upon the rights of the litigants in their is 
sue as to title in the original action.

Snowball Co. v. Sullivan. 14 D.L.R. 528. 
42 N.H.R. 318. 13 K.L.R. 34».
(3 I A—7)—MVTI AMTY OF REMEDY.

Where a statutory proceeding to quash 
a municipal by-law (as under s. 242 of the 
City Act, R.S.S. e. 841 would practically 
serve every purpose that an injunction could 
serve, an injunction to restrain the passing 
of the by-law ought not to In* granted even 
if the by-law is ultra vires.

Keav v. Regina, <1 D.L.R. 327. 5 K.L.R. 
372, 22 MLR. 185. 2 W.W.R. 1072.
Ah TRADE OR COMMERCE—MVTVAI. COMPA

NIES— Powers.
The business of insurance, carried on hy 

a mutual benefit association not for the sake 
of prolit. is neither trade nor commerce, 
and therefore, the common law powers of 
agents of trading corporations are not ap
plicable to a com winy or association of that 
kind. (Citizens Ins. Co. v. Parsons. L.R. 
7 App. Oil: Paul v. Virginia. 75 C.N. 163, 
applied. )

Richardson v. Urban Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co.. 28 D.L.R 12, 26 Man. L.R. 372. 34 M L.

I R. .180. 10 M'.W.R. 733.

53
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MUNICIPAL WORKS—OTHER REMEDY.

An interlocutory injunct ion to restrain 
proceeding- on municipal work*, on the 
ground of changes made in the specifica- 
tion*. will not lie granted when the change* 
are not of a nature to cause a serious or 
irreparable wrong, and when there exists 
several legal remedies elieetivc and suffic
ient if the works cause damage to the peti

Montreal v. Maisonneuve, 18 Que. P.R.

(9 I A—hi—Restaim>o defendant from
AI.I.OWIXU III HT. ETC., TO KM APE — AU 
.nil R.XKl> TO TRIAL.

Montreuil v. unturio Asphalt Hloi-k I'ax 
ing t o., 19 O.W.R. 942. 2 U.W.X. 1312.
RkhTRAIMXO HARHKR FROM CARR VI.XU OX 

III HIXF.HH—IXCOXVEXIKM K.
Sexton v. Brockenahlre, 2 U.W.X. 8110, Is- 

O.W.R. 640.
(8 I A—10) — Rentrai.>ixu mayors oii

IIERs KIR EXCLUSION 11(0M CITY IIAl.l 
XEWNPAPEH REI'ORIKRs.

A newspaper reporter has a right of en 
try into the city lia 11 of the citx in which 
the newspaper is carried on, Imtli as a rep
resentative of the publisher* and as a resi
dent of the city, and the enforcement of 
an order given by the Mayor of the city 
to the city hall officials excluding news 
paper reporters from the city hall will lie 
re-1 rained by injunction.

Journal Printing Co. v. McVeitv, 21 I). 
L.R. 81, .1.1 O.l..R. 166.
(8 1 A—14 I —A". AI VST TRAXHIKR OR COL 

I.ECTIO.X OK XOTE.
The right to gram an injuiietion is not 

limited to cases in xvhich irreparable mi- 
chief may otherwise result and in which 
the plaint ilf could not la* com pen sated in 
damages; ami the transfer of a promissory 
note may lie enjoined in an action for can
cellation thereof if the court is satisfied 
that it is just and convenient to grant the

Thompson v. Haldrv, 1 D.L.R. .12. 22 Man. 
L.R. 76. 10 W.L.R. 77.1. 1 W.W.R. 461.

H. Contract rioiitn; covenaxt.
(8 I R—20)—WRON un I DETENTION OK GAS 

—Rem eu Y for iiamauen.
The right to an injunction for xvroiigful 

withholding a supply of natural ga- detri
mental to the rights under a contract de
pends upon the situation and abilities of tbe 
parties, as to their plants and connection#, 
and a company may lie enjoined from allow 
ing such gas to lie taken from a sufficient 
area of the land* if it still owned them; 
but after it had parted with the lands to 
others not bound by the covenant or not 
having notice thereof, a remedy for dam 
age* may be sufficient.

Tilburv Town Uas Co. v. Maple City Oil 
A C.a# Co.. 27 D.L.R. 190. .15 O.L.R. 186. 
[Affirmed. .12 D.L.R. 771.1

A contract entered into bv the proprietor 
of a country newspaper to accept and use

exclusively every week the "ready prints" 
furnish»*! by a publisher may lie enforced 
by an injunction restraining the defendant 
during the period covered by it from using 
or publishing any ready print* except those 
publi-hed hx the plaintiff, who should not 
lie liniiteil to the recovery of damage* for 
the breach of the contract. | Metropolitan 
Klei trie Co. v. tiimler, |1IM>1| 2 Ch. 7 
followed: Whitxvood < liemical Co. v. Hard 
man, [lH'.H) i Ch. 417. di*tinguiah«*d.J

Winnipeg Saturday Rost v. Cottzens, 21 
Man. I,.R. fit 12.
I NTERt ERE ME XXITII BALE BY PLAINTIFFS OK 

UtNilis MAXI KACTl'BEII BY DEFENDANTS 
1)EKAMATORY NTATKMENTN Cl AIM
MAIII IN HAD KAITII — EVIDENCE
Interim inji xction—Speedy triai.

McKenzie \. Auto Strop Safety Razor Co.. 
17 U.W.X. 1.Ï0 [Affirmed, 17 U.W.X. 373.) 
XONVOMPI IAX( K. WITH TERMS — INTERIM

inti - action — Motion to continue
Kx« I VNIVE LICEXBE — BALANCE OF CON

Cnited Xiikel Co. v. Dominion Nickel 
t o . 4 O.W.R. 480, 2.1 O.W.R. 619.
An TO pi INTI XI, IIII.I.N.

A grantee of a right to hill sticking con 
ceded by the lessee cannot obtain an injunc
tion or damages from one, having obtained 
a similar right from flic proprietor, posting 
on the house.

Ascii v. Haney, 40 Que. 8.C. 1.11. 
Contract fur constri ction or raii.wat—

ENFORCEMENT—CONDITION PRECEDENT
Une who contracts with a railway com 

puny to build its railway on the condition 
of not being bound to begin flic work 
until he has been assured that the company 
ha* the funds r«*|iiired to proceed with the 
w»irk and to pay him the amounts stipu
lated. a ml who, by a #ii!w«x|iient writing 
obtains from it llie admission of such a 
right liy a writing expressed as follows: 
"If you should commence the execution of 
the works, you shall lie at liberty at any 
time, to refuse to proceed with the works, 
if you are not absolutely satisfied that 
there are fund* available for the payment 
of your monthly contract estimate*, etc." 
cannot, if the «snnpany, after his refusal 
to proceed with the work, the said refusal 
I icing ba*i*d on the above agreemi’iit. can 
eel* the contract and declares it* intention 
to give it to other#, take an action against 
tin- company to have the contract declare»! 
in for»*' ami to obtain a permanent injune 
tion preventing tin* company from giving 
the contract to other*.

Central R. Co. v. Wills, 23 Que. K.R. 126. 
Contrait — Supply or oah — Order 

of Ontario Railway and Munici- 
pal Buakii — Power* or board 
Validity op i eoihj ation conntitutini» 
board — Interpret ation of btati ien 
— Retrospective operation — order 
ok board made witiiovt hkarixo pi xix.
THE* an TO TIIKIW . NTRACT — RliiHT
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TO Sill T OFF GAS IX DF.FAI'LT OF PAY
MENT OF DEMANDS — IXJVNCTION — 
KillIIT TO MONEY PAID INTO HANK. 

Dominion Sugar Vo. v. \or them Pipe 
Line ( o„ 10 O.W.N. 240. [See 17 O.W.N. 
W J
( j) 1 It—21 I —III IIA VIHFS CONTKAIT OF 

I OKPOKATIOX.
A i|motion of ultra vire* as to a lease 

iiuiile of the company's entire undertaking 
Mill not ordinarily he decided upon an inter 
liNiitory application for an injunction and 
receiver, but "ill lie left to I-- derided .it tIn 
trial, uhere it i* not plain that all the ma 
terial facta u hich might he brought out at 
the trial are In-fore the court on the inter
locutory application.

Newhousc v, Northern Light. Power & 
( onI Vo., 15 D.L.K. 240. 20 W.L.R. 5.12,
( jl I It—22l — Contract for personal

• •lie who contracta to give an exclusive 
sali- agency within a • pecilied area and for 
a specified time will not. where there i- no 
express negative stipulation, la* enjoined 
from ghing others the right to -ell within 
that area hefore the expiration of the speci
fied period.

Macdonald v. Casein. 25 D.L.K. 442. 24 
IU .11. 218. [19171 2 U.U.K. 1122. 
BEMKAIXT OF TK.MIL XgRI.I.MENT 111

TWEEN MASTER AND SEIIV.VM - SlIlIXi.

Lovell v. Pearson, 17 D.L.K. Hôti, il Ii.W. 
V 2.17.
Contract fob personal service.

NX lien the services of an emploiee are of 
no special or peculiar value and are of such 
a nature that they can readily he dupli
cated. relief by injunction Mill lie denied, 
since the injury in such a case i- not of an 
irreparable nature. [ Pitre X L'Association 
Athlétique d'Aiiiateur* Nationale, 11 (/lie. 
P.K. 2211. followed. |

Aird v. Hirss, 14 Que. P.K. 285.
1 X JI'XCTION — Ql EIIEl LAW PERSON At.

Pitre v. Amateur Athletic Assn.. 20 Que, 
K.ît. 41.
(§ I B—22•—Rentriction t i-ox servant's

EXERCISE OF TKAIIE Full LIMITE» l'ERIO»
—Tit mil secrets — Rentrai nt of

William Shannon ( o. v. Crane. 25 D.L.K. 
842. !» OW N. 292.
ijf I B—24»—Contract rights — Com

peting bfnin enn.
Canada I<aw Book Co. v. Hulterworlh 

(No. 21. 12 D.L.K. 142. 22 Mar. L.K. 252. 
24 W.L.IL 124. 4 WAN K. 227. rever-llig
9 D.L.K. 221. 22 W.L.R. 505. 2 XV.XX.K. 
1014. [Appeal to Privv Council dismissed.
10 D.L.R. ill, 26 W.L.R. 927. 5 XX.M R. 
1217.]
( ox irait rights —- Covenant not to com

pete in in si ness — Moor of fleamng. 
An order enjoining the breach by defend

ant of a covenant in n-straint of trade

may lie in general terms conforming m ith 
the restrict ion and need not set out -p«-ri- 
lically the acts from the doing of which 
it Mas intended to restrain : it will la* left 
to the party enjoined to find out how to 
comply with its terms. [Dysart v. Hain- 
merton. [1914] 1 ( h. s22. ami Wood v. Con
way, | 1914 | 2 Cli. 47. applied. |

Parkers Dye XXorks v. Smith, 29 D.L.R. 
599. 22 u.L.R. 1(19.
I OX TRACTS NOT To ENGAGE IN OR AUI «OXI- 

PKTINg IU sim;ss.
• »ii transferring to the plaintiffs his 

shares in a eo : pany dealing in automo
biles and their accessories, the defendant 
covenanted that In* would not engage in, 
carry un. lie interested in, have money in
vested in or hold share- in any business 
similar to or in competition with the busi
ness carried on by the said company in the 
Province of Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 
bi-rta for a period of live years. The com
pany had power to engage in other lines of 
business. Held (I i the covenant only ex- 
iended to the business actually «-arried on 
by tin- company at the time of the signing 
of it anil was. therefnre. not too wide to be 
enforceable. [ Maxim v. Xordenfeldt. [18921 
I • li. l!29. [1894] A.C. 525. distinguished.] 
2. Kxtriiisie evidence might In- given to show 
xvliat was the business carried on by tbc 
company at the tin»-. (2i The plaintill» 
were entitled to an in junction in the terms 
of the covenant against the defendant who 
had accepteil the posit inn of manager fir 
another company carrying on, at XX iunipcg. 
the business of dealers in automobiles, 
limited to dealing in ant-.mobiles.

Kelly v. McLaughlin, :!1 Man. L.K. 789. 
10 I K 291 — School ill'll.ding I fu nc

tion to RESTRAIN PAYMENT.
Tin- expenditure of money for the ere.- 

lion of a school building having rcci-ived 
tin- sanction of the Local (internment Board 
and a majority of the ratepayers, and the 
« n i t ion of tin- building having la-en com- 
pleted under a contract entered into by the 
trustees of the school district, and the con - 
tractors, the court Inis no |tower to restrain 
the trustees from proeeeiling to obtain, if 
m-cessary, further authority from tin- rate
payers to borrow and expend on tin- con
tract such further sum a* may be neces«arv 
to pay tin- contractor the balance «lu*- him 
mi the building.

Lawn-nee v. lb-aver Valiev School Di-t., 
4.2 D.L.K. 218. 11 S LR. 42!».'[ 1918] 2 XX'.XV. 
R. 007. reversing, [19181 .2 W.W.K. 71. 
Breach ok covenant- Restriction i pox

I HE OF LAND—KrETTION AND OPERA
TION OF FOVNIIKV — VxREGlNTEREn 
AGREEMENT — Pi'RCMAKER KIR VALVE 
WITIIOET NOTICE — TECHNICAL AND «IR- 
KOLEIE RESTRICTION—STATES OF PLAIN
TIFF TO INVOKE RESTRICTION - No DAM
AGE OR LIKELIHOOD OF DAMAGE SHEWN.

Cowan v. Ferguson. 14 O.XX'.Y 292. [Af- 
1 firmed. 48 D.L.R. 610. 4fi Ü.L.K. 161 ]
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(§ I B—27) — Restraining proceeding I

WITH BUILDING CONTRACT, AFTER ( AX 
CKI.LATIOX.

As the owner may, at will, resiliatc a 
contract for construction of a building the 
contractor who continues the work after 
notice of résiliation will be stopped by in
junction.

Kttenberg v. Desroches, 13 Que. P.R. 270. 
C. Transfer or disposition of property.
(8 I V—301 — Interim injunction re- 

straixixu defendants from sei.i.iNO
MORTGAGED LANDS, l NTII. TIIE TRIAL OF 
THE ACTION CHANTED ON TERMS.

( arson v. Middlesex Mills Co., lti O.VV.N. 
144.
Sale — Race track — C.C. arts. 406, 414, 

2016, 20A3, 2064, 2056.
A vendor of real property cannot compel 

the purchaser, by way of injunction, to 
cease carrying on a race-track which is 
on the sold property even when the pur
chaser lias not complied with the conditions 
of the deed of sale.

I'aradis v. Wharton Co., 55 Que. S.C.
353.
(8 I C—31)—SUPPLEMENTARY TO RECEIVER

The executors are not necessary parties 
to a motion to continue an injunction re
straining a judgment debtor legatee from 
dealing with his legacy and appointing a 
judgment creditor receiver thereof.

(iilmv v. Conn. 1 D.L.R. 580, 3 O.W.N. 
81MI. 21 O.W.R. 526.

As shares of stock may be easily lost 
to judgment creditors, the court will, as an 
exercise of discretion, grant an interlocu
tory injunction restraining their transfer 
by one to whom it was alleged they were 
fraudulently transferred, notwithstanding 
it did not appear on the application that 
there was imminent danger that they would 
lie transferred and lost to the judgment 
creditor if the writ were denied. Vpon an 
application by a judgment creditor for an 
interlocutory injunction to prevent the dis
posal of shares of stock by the wife of the 
judgment debtor, to whom it is alleged the 
latter transferred them in his lifetime with 
intent to defraud his creditors, the judg
ment debtor’s examination in the suit in 
which tlie judgment was rendered cannot 
la? considered.

Toronto Carpet Co. v. W right, 3 D.L.R. 
725. 22 Man. L.R. 204. 21 W'.L.R. 304.
(§ I C—32)—Between hi brand and wife. >

An injunction is improperly granted to 
restrain a debtor and his wife from using 
or in any way transferring certain funds 
placed to the credit of the wife upon the 
mere ground that such funds had been 
and still were the property of the huslmml 
but had been deposited in the wife's name 
in the absence of any allegation that the 
money had lieen given to the wife and that 

( an. Dig.—76.
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the -nine was fraudulent and void as to

Alliertson v. Secord, 1 D.L.R. 8U4, 4 A.L. 
R. !K), 20 W.LK. 64. 1 W’.W.R. 657.

D. ILLEGAL OB TORTIOVS AITS; CRIMES.
Ice falling from root, hi Hit dent remedy 

for damages, see Negligence, 1 (J—37.
18 1 1>—37)—Publication ok confidf.n-

T1AL INFORMATION—I M 1*1 I ED CONTRACT 
UNDER WHICH HISTORICAL DATA OB-

Where an author is given aeeese to ami 
permission to make extraits from a collec
tion of private document* of historic in
terest us to the life of a deceased public 
inuu by one of his descendants lor tin- pur
pose of obtaining informât ion for use in 
preparing under contract with a publisher, 
a biographical sketch to In- included in a 
series of appreciative biographies of pub
lic men as indicated by the title given in 
advance to the series, it is an implied term 
of the arrangement Is-tween the public man's 
descendant and the author that the latter 
should not make use of the documents for 
any other purpose; and where the article 
written was adverse in xiew and was in 
consei|lienee rejected by tin- publisher the 
author mav be restrained from publishing 
the extracts and may lie ordered to deliver 
them up to the plaint ill on its lieing shewn 
that In- had threatened to use them in 
breach of the implied condition upon which 
lie had obtained them.

Lindsey v. lx- Sueur. 15 D.L.R. 800. 2!»
D. L.R. Ii48, ailirming 11 D.L.R. 411, 27 ( i. 
L.R. 588.
E. Taking of. injury to. or trespass up

on. REAL PROPERTY.
(8 I K- 4(i i Trespass to real property 

—Adequacy of i.eoai. remedy.
An injunction will not be granted to pre

vent. the erection of a building alleged to 
encroach on the plaintiff's land, if his rein- 
edv by an action for damages is adequate.

Douglass \. Bullen. 12 D.L.R. 052, 4 u. 
W X 15H7. 24 O.W.R. 890. [See 3 D.L.R. 
808. 3 O.W .N. 161». |

An injunction will not Ik- continued 
against a landlord for trespass on the de- 
mi-ed premises where the plaintiff has not 
made out a case of actual damage, present 
or future, there lieing a -ullicicnt remedy 
in an action for damages if any were hi--

Taylor v. Pelof, 1 D.L.R. 212, 3 O.W \
571. 20 O.W.R. 027.
(8 I K—421—An action by a lessor for 
an injunction restraining a lessee from us
ing the land demised in a manner contrary 
to the lease, may Is- maintained as an in
dependent action, without the addition of 
a prayer for the cancellation of the lease. 
| McArthur v. Coupai, 10 Que. S.C. 521. dis- 
tinguished. and dictum therein disapproved ]

Audet v. Jolicoeur, 5 D.L.R. 08, 22 Que. 
K.B. 35.
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INJURY TO UKAI. PROPERTY — ItHiHT OF 
l.AMH.ORU TO RESTRAIN TENANT — 1 >" 
Jl KY TO REVERSION.

Tin* removal of sand from a water lot by 
a leaner will lie enjoined, where it amounts 
to an injury to the reversion, and the les
see's covenants restrict his use of the de 
mised premises except as a mooring place 
fur vessels and obtaining aeeess to a club
house by the construction of wharves and
approaches.

Toronto Harbour Commissioners v. Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, lâ D.L.R. 101». 21* U.
1i.lt.
ALLEGED OBSTRUCTION ami XVISAXCF. — 1X- 

.11 NCI ION RKSTRAIMXU FoRFKITI RK

Appelbe v. Douglas. 4 O.W.N. tlH'.l, 2.4 
(I.XX It. 306.
IS I E 43) — Trespass — Statutory

Damages are not assessable in a trespass 
action where the defendants have by statute 
a right to do legally (on complying with 
certain prerequisites i the very thing w hich 
constitutes the trespass. The proper course 
is by injunction restraining the defendants 
from continuing the trespass unless they 
acquire title and proceed to have tbe com
pensation or damages determined under the 
provisions of the Railway Act. within a 
reasonable time.

Ilolmested X. CA R. Co.. 22 DI R 65. 
.".I XX.I..IL Still. Itl t an. Rv. ( as. 111.*», vary 
ing 20 D.I..R. 577.
Commission ok trespass or wasik.

In nn ordinals case of trespass where 
there is an adequate legal remedy in the 
nature of damages, an injunction will only 
lie granted by a Court of Equity when 
special circumstances ere shewn.

(Sodard v. (Sodard. 4 X.R. F.q. 268. 
Private way — I.a x k Trespass — Evi-

IIKVUE—lx.ll XCI'IOX.
White v. Anderson. 6 O.W.X. 144.

Si IIIUVISIOX OK I AX II AVI (HUM Mi TO Ill'll- 
ISTKRKI» PI.AX —STREETS SIIK.XX X OX 
l-l \\ III r XOI OPI M 0 os (.It .1 Ml 
Pi lu ll ASK. OK III III KS Al l Olllll XC, TO 
PI.A X — RliilIT OK OXK PUU IIASKR TO UK 
STRAIN' XXOTIIKR FROM PLOUGHING 
I.ANIIH SIIF.WX AS STRKKTS — Sl’KClAl 
AMI PECULIAR OAMAI.K CoSTs.

Bragg v. Oram. Hi O.W.N. 222.
(tj 1 E—44 I—XX RONGKUL MKIZt'RK OF OOOIIS 

I N.l I XCTIOX AG Al XNT.
An injunction will not be granted to 

restrain a person from seizing, or from 
keeping possession of. or from selling, or 
from advertising for sale, a carriage and 
three cows claimed by the plaintiff, where 
lie lois a full, complete and adequate rein 
edy at law in replevin or in an action for 
damages. | Moron x. Shelburne Lumber Co.. 
Russell's Equity Decisions, X.S. 134. ap
plied. |

Prairie Stock Farm Co. v. McFutridge, £ 
Dl. lt. 74U, H F..I..R. 514.

INTERIM ORIIKR — .ÎUBICATURK ACT. H. 58 
(!*|, JUST AND CONVEX IKNT — LAND 
l.OHD AND TENANT—DlKIRKHS FOR RENT 
—Injunction auainst—Grounds for 
— Remedy by replevin — Kent not
PAYABLE AT A TIME CERTAIN.

Neal v. Rogers. 22 O.L.K. 588.
(8 I E—46) — C.NLAWFUI ERECTION OF 

in i ldi no—Essentials necessary to 
OBTAIN INJUNCTION — MUNICIPAL BY-

In order to obtain an injunction, on tbe 
quia timet principle, the plaintiff must 
prove imminent danger of a substantial 
kind, or that tbe apprehended injury (if 
it does come i will In- irreparable, and affi
davits that a building: ( 11 is erected in 
defiance of a municipal by-law. and (21 
amounts to a menace to the public, arc in
sufficient to support sueli an application. 
(Fletcher v. Healey, L.R. 28 Ch. D. 688. ful 
lowed.J

dak Huv v. (lardner. 17 D.L.R. 802, 111 
B.C.R. 391, 27 U .L.R. INK*. ti XX XX .11. 1023.
1NJI KY TO KEALTY—INTEKFERIMi WITH PAR

An application by a realty owner for an 
injunction against an adjoining owner in 
terfering by ailditional construction work 
with a party wall already erected and main
tained between the two properties, will lie 
refused where no real danger from such 
additional work in shewn and where the 
expense of protecting the applicant with
out restraining the proposed interference 
would lie trilling with the inconvenience, 
cost and delay which an injunction would 
occasion, especially where the application 
is dilatory.

Monaduock Realty Vo. v. (jueliee Rank, 
18 D.LR. 250, 24 Man. L.R. 763, 28 XX .L.R. 
331*.
I'.KKi THIN OF III II.DINli OR OTHER STRUCTURE

—Trespass—Boundary.
Douglas v. Hu lien, 3 D.L.R. 81*8, 3 O.XV. 

N. 161», 22 O.XV.It. 837.
(S I E—47 i—Extraction of has. petro

leum or OTHER MATERIALS — M INI Mi 
Rioiirs — Mandamus.

Vurrv v. XX ettlaufer, 3 D.L.R. 1*00, 3 O. 
XX. N. 1041.
(8 I E 481 —Riuiit to remedy—Damages

AND INJUNCTION—ENCROACHMENT. 
Peterson v. Hitulithic \ Vont no ting Vo. 

(No. 21. 12 D.L R. 444. 23 Man. L.R. 136. 
2i W.L.R. I». 4 XV.W.R. 283, reversing 7 
D.L.R. 586. 23 Man. 1*11. 136. 22 XXM..R. 
;!»8. 3 XX'.XX .It. 377.
Municipal corporations— Ixterf erem k 

BY TOWNSHIP CORPORATION WITH PRI
VATE way — Damages—Injunction —

Hostetler v. Grantham, 17 O.XX'.N. 218.
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F. Water rights. .

(§ I F—561—Vendor and pi hchaseb— 
Agreement fob sale of land—Agree- I
MENT NOT EXEITTED BY CO-OWNKB, j 
WIFE OF VENDOR—PUBCUAHKR GOING IN- | 
To POSSESSION OF PAKI OK PRE MIMES— 
Sill TTING OFF SITPLV OK GAS AND j 
WATER — I N.ll NVTION — PAYMENT FOB 
AKTIU.E8 I 'I D.

MacMillivray v. Davis, lii < i.W.X. 306.
(§ I F—5Hi—I'm.i.i i ion.

The owner of laml on tin* bunk of a 
river ran maintain an action to retrain 
the fouling of the water by municipal 
drainage works without shewing that the 
fouling is actually injurious to him, if it 
appears that there is a probability that in 
summer the stream would thereby la* made 
dangerous to health. [Crosslev v. Light- 
owler. L.R. 2 Ch. 478, and Young v. Hunk
ier. 11KH3) A.C. Illtl, applied |

Crowther v. ( obourg, 1 D.L.H. 40, 3 O.W. 
N. 4110. JO M W .11. 844.
Restraining poi.i.i tion of stream—Delay

TO MAKE « IIANGK8 IN MINING CONCEN
TRATOR PLANT.

On decreeing a permanent injunetion in 
favour of riparian owners against the pol
lution of the stream I y a mining company 
in the working of its concentration plant, a 
reasonable stay of the injunetion may be 
granted to enable defendants to make al
terations to their works to obviate the 
damage to riparian rights.

Xlpislquh Co. v. Canadian Iron Corp., 
14 D.L.R. 788. U N.B.R. 287.

Not only will damages be awarded for 
past injuries, but an injunction will he 
granted to restrain the defendant from 
dumping debris from a quarry upon a steep 
declivity on land owned by or under his 
control, from which earth was washed into 
a mill pond owned by the plaintiff, which 
not only fouled the waters thereof but 
threatened as well to fill the pond itself, 
notwithstanding it did not appear that the 
plaintiff had title, either by deed or right 
of possession, to the bank of the pond at 
the place where such debris washed into it.

Fisher v." Doolittle, 5 D.L.R. 541), 3 O.W.
N. 1417. 22 O.W.R. 44'».
Restraining discharge of water and oil 

i pon plaintiff’s lands Damages.
Bell v. Superior Cortland Cement Co., 11)

O. W.R. 1)41, 2 O.W.N. 1513.
(§ 1 F—511)—Streams — Ohstrcctions — 

—Tightening dam—Increased flood
ing of LAND.

Where, for many years, a 7-foot water 
level was maintained bv a dam only during 
spring freshets and late in the fall and win
ter. the maintenance, by tightening the 
dam. of water at such level during the en
tire year, in the absence of a prescriptive 
right, will be enjoined so as to prevent the 
flooding of the laml of the plaintiff during 
the summer months.

Ca*-dwell v. Breckenridge, 11 D.L.R, 401,
4 U. Y.X. 1295. 24 O.W.R. 509.

Defective drainage.
The provisions of s. 100 of the Railway 

Act (BA.i lull. e. 44. authorizing the 
Minister of Railways to make orders in 
cases of defective drainage, do not deprive 
the courts of jurisdiction in a proper case 
to grant an injunction.

McCrimmon v. B.V. Electric R. Co., 24 
D.L.R. 308. Ill ( an. Rv. ( as. 329. 22 IK R. 
70. 32 W L.R. si. 8 WAY.It. 1289. affirming 
20 D.L.R. 834, 7 WAV.It. 137.
UBSTRl C ITONS.

Riparian owners have a right of action 
to coni|Hil the removal of a dam which 
seriously interferes with their riparian 
rights and to compel the restoration of the 
former status in quo su that the waters 
may escape from the lake at their natural 
level, ami this without prejudice to their 
claim for damages.

Mnrldeton v. Ruel, 1 D.L.R. 024, 21 tjue. 
K R I II.
Railway constriction—Obhtrittion of

WATERWAYS—I NJVHY TO HIHINF.HS OF 
KXPKEHH COMPANY—REMEDY IN DAM-

The plaintiff company applied in Cham
bers for a mandatory injunction to compel 
the defendant company to cease obstruct
ing certain rivers, ami to remove a tempor 
ary bridge Imilt by it across a river, and 
to make openings in 2 permanent steel 
bridges crossing a river constructed by it. 
under statutory authority : — Held, upon the 
evidence, that all the requirements of the 
Railway Act of Canada had I teen complied 
with, and that the Ruhliv Works Depart
ment of Canada had sanctioned the tem
porary obstruction of these streams. That, 
the plaintiff company was not. obstructed 
in its navigation of tin- streams, nor was 
its business jeopardized thereby. The in
terim injunction was refused ; the plain- 

. tiff company having a remedy in damages 
if its business should Is- injured by the 
operations of the defendant companv.

B. C. Express Co. v. (J. T. l\ R. Co., 20 
B.C.R. 215, 18 W.L.R. 40(1.
C». As TO CORPORATE MATTERS; AhsocIA-

To restrain invalid issue of school deben
tures. see Schools IV—70.
( § I ( ! (101—As to corporate matters.

An injunction should not lie granted to 
restrain the president of the laiard of di
rectors of a church corporation from pro
ceeding with a sale of pews to the church 
memliers, where plaintiffs set up as a 
ground for the injunction that two-thirds 
of the memlars are opposed to the pro
posed sale, hut where the constitution of 
the church corporation is not lieing in
fringed bv the defendant officer.

Mold v.‘ Maldaver, 0 D.L.R. 333, 4 O.W.
\ 108, 88 O.W i: 76
Diversion or property of voluntary as-

Injunction lies to prevent the diverting 
of the property of a voluntary society by
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a majority of the members thereof to uses 
alien to and in eonlliet with the funda
mental principles of the society, contrary 
to the wishes of the minority, who eon 
trilmtcd toward its aeipiisition.

Vick v. Toivonen. 12 D.LII. 299, 4 O.W.
V 1.142. 24 O.W.It. SI 12.
I’l.lKA VIRES AI T OK MUNICIPALITY—CARRY- 

I NO ON M OVIN II PICTVRK BU8IXKNS—I N 
TEKKST OK RATEPAYERS.

Au injunction will he granted at the in- | 
stance of a ratepayer having a special 
interest as a competitor in the moving 
picture business, who sties on behalf of 
himself and all other ratepayers, to re
strain a municipal corporation from carry
ing on a moving picture business in the 
township hall under the guise of a lease 
to the township's agent made with the in
tention of evading the law; and the action 
may he maintained without first quashing 
the township by-law under which the il
legal lease purported to he made.

Crichton v. Chapleau, 22 D.L.R. 79(1. 8 
O.W .V (17.
Internai, management ok association— 

MEDICAL COI.I.KUKN—ELECTION OK COl’N- 
vii. — Validity —- Parties Statu- 
TORY REMEDY — MeIIUAI. I'RIiKESSION
A< i. ' 28

Park v. MacDonald, 25 D.L.II. 792. 8 
W.W.H. 4.11.
MUNICIPAL MATTERS Vl.TRA VIRES AITS—

I MEREST OK RATEPAYER.
The fact that a complaining ratepayer 

is the agent of a rival comiiiiny. and tiiat 
lie would receive a commission if his com
pany gets the contract, is too remote an 
interest to entitle him to an injunct ion 
against a municipality to prevent its execu
tion of a contract ultra vires.

Oublie v. Montreal & Aztec Oil. etc.. Co.,
4K (jue. S.C. 366.

A resolution to sell part of the assets of j 
a company passed by the directors and to | 
Ik- eon firmed at a meeting of the share
holders will not la- suspended by an in- j 
terlocutory injunction, the net it inner hav
ing an action at common law to rescind 
the same. The courts of justice should not 
interfere bv interlocutory injunction with 
the internal management of a joint stock 
company acting within its powers.

Khiredgc v. Calumet Metal- Co.. 14 Que.
P R. 260.
War Rei ikk Act—Injunction restrain

I NO DKKKNDA NT KROM DRAM Nil WITH | 
Kt MIS OK I N ION — AlT NOT APPLICABLE.

Hunt V. Royal Bank. | 1919| 2 W.W.R. 
:.t7.
RkhTRXININU IMTII.tr CORPORATION KROM PER 

I OHM I NO PUBLIC WORK.
Maisonneuve v. Harbour Commissioners 

of Montreal. 39 Que. S.C. 3(1.
( <S I (j—61)—I .CM XI. OPTION RY-LAXV—<1 R- 

MISSION OK INJUNCTION III RESTRAIN.
Where nu injunction is sought by a 

ratepayer to restrain the submission of a 
local option by law on the ground of a de
fective ullidavit of execution of the petition

for the by-law, he must shew something 
more than the incidental and compara
tively trilling expense by the municipal
ity for taking a public vote to establish 
his individual status to -h,. in « matter af
fecting the public generally—where no 
special damage to himself more than to 
other citizens is shewn. | shrimpton v. Win
nipeg. 13 Man. I..R. 219. and Davis v. 
Winnipeg, 17 D.L.R. 40(1. 24 Man. L.R. 4X0, 
followed. |

Stephenson v. Cowan, 20 D.L.R. (105. 25 
Man. L.R. 07, SO W.LIL 297, 7 W.W.R.

Jurisdiction to deai. xvitii aith ok tmk
CORPORATION — ( 'ON HIT IONS PKKl EUE XT 
TO TUE SAIE ni- Ml Ml I PAL PROPERTY 
IN HER 1 («Ml. V. 95. S. |0.

Parsons v. London, 25 It.L.R. 172, 19 (J. 
u R 176
Action to restrain municipality erom

INTKREEICI Nl, WITH ERECTION III POI.EM 
A NII TRANSMISSION WIRES V \|l EUR IlA.M- 
AiiKs - Condition precedent to BE
GIN X INI, CONST Rl t THIN.

Toronto A Niagara Power Co. v. North 
J Toronto, 3 O.W.V 77. 20 O.W.R. 57.
j (S I (1—62) — ILLEGAL RESOLUTIONS.

In an action to restrain a company from 
acting upon a resolution said to have liven 
illegally passed at a shareholders' meeting, 
it need not In- shewn that applieation was 
first made to the com pa in to begin pro
ceedings. if it appear that such an appli
cation would have liet-n futile.

Klliot v. llatzic Prairie, 6 D.L.R. 9. 21
W.L.R. 897.
(S I (i—-64)—Financial institution*—

The Courts of Justice should interfere 
with the business of a financial institu
tion only for the most weighty reasons; 
an injunction which would suspend the 
business of a hank should not lie granteil 
on the sole ground of apprehension of a 
call on the shareholders to make pay
ments on their stock unless there are 
specific allegations of fraud or laid man
agement.

Ducout v. Forget. 14 Que. P.R. 42.
II. Ah to oekick: elections.

(S I II—65)—Return ok election made by
RETURN I Nti HE Ell ER — INJUNCTION —
Breach ok, my auknt ok defendant— 
Contempt.

Davis v. Barlow, 20 Man. UR. 158.
1. Against MODAL PRIM KEIHXG8.

(§ I 1—701—POI.II K COI HT PRIM EEDIMiS— 
Infraction he city by law—Motor 
VEHICLES Lei.IHLATION Al.l.OVV IM; CITY 
TO PROIIIIIIT USE HE—APPLICATION TO 
STAY PEN III Nil DETERMINATION III- VAL
IDITY he Act—B. C. Stats. 1918, i. 
104. s. 7.

Before an injunction will he granted to 
restrain poHee-eourt proceedings fur in- 

| fraction of a eitv by-law until the valid- I ity of the legislation upon which it is
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founded, and (lie municipal enactment i* 
first finally determined, it is necessary that 
the court should lie satisfied that there is 
a serious question to lie tried at the hear
ing. and that on the facts la-fore it there 
is a probability that the plaint ills are en
titled to relief. Public bodies inve-tisl 
with statutory power* must take care to 
keep within tie limit* of the authority 
committed to them, and in carrying out 
their powers hum act in giaid faith and 
reasonably and with some regard to the 
interest of those who may sillier for the 
good of the community.

Blue Kiinnel Motor Line v. Vancouver, 
20 B.C.R. 142.
( Ü 1 I — Tôt- -RlmTRAIXIXO ACTION.

Fundamentally. u« well a* under a. 67. 
siihs, 11, of the Judicature Act | ( Int. i. the 
law is that no cause nending in the High 
t ourt of dust ice or before the Court of 
Xppeal shall la* restrained by a prohibi

tion or injunction, but that the remedy, if 
ant. must la* by an application for a stay 
in the original action. Where in contra
vention of s. 57 *ul»s. ti a motion in a new 
action is made for an injunction against a 
judgment in a prior action between the same 
parties seeking the identical remedy al
ready sought and refused in the original 
action, tin- court in dismissing the motion 
for injunction may broaden it into a mo 
tion for judgment and also dismiss the 
substantive action, where it* decision of 
the injunction motion in effect disposes of 
the whole action.

Itocckh v. (iowgamla-Queen .lines, tl D.L 
It. 2H2. 4 O.W.N. 27. 23 U.W.R. 4.
( S I I —7H I—(o.XIllM.NATION PROCKKIH NOM

Where an order appointing an arbitra
tor for the purpose of assessing compen
sation under the Victoria Water Work* 
Act has been made by a lodge of the Su
preme Court, an interim injunction t*« 
restrain such arbitration will not be 
granted upon the motion of the municipal 
ity in the alisence of evidence that the 
municipality i* likely to *utfer damages if 
the arldtration proceed*.

I lea lev v. Victoria. 6 D.I..R. 704. 17 
ltd ML :i4.'i. 21 W.LIt. '.Mill.
llKsTHAIXINQ MIKKIIK FROM NKI.I.IXO t XIIKR 

KXHTTION — INTKRPI.KADKR IHMfK 11» 
UKTERIIIXK ow NKKSHIH or UIMDH.

Nipissing Coca Cola Bottling Works v. 
W isse. 2 U.XV.X. 077, 1H O.W’.K. 270.
.Ft IM.MKXT I'RKIIITORN RlUltTH—DlKKKHKNCK 

nriWI.KX I DUAL AND eqi ITAHIK IXTRR-

The courts will not enlarge a judgment 
creditor's rights, nor by wav of an in 
junction motion will they assist him in 
reaching property of the judgment debtor 
which is not liable to execution.

Ileillv v. Doucette, 2 O.W.N. 1063, IK (). 
W.R. 61.

An action for an injunction restraining 
a I*»ard of education from proceeding with 
an arbitration under the School Sites Act, 
0 Kdw. VII. (Ont.) c. 03. to fix the value

of lands îlesiml by the lioard for a school 
site, and front taking possession of the 
lands, and for a declaration that the Liard 
has no right to arbitrate and that the 
arbitration and award are irregular and 
void, and to set aside the award, is not 
maintainable in the High Court of Justice, 
but such relief can la» obtained only upon 
» summary application to the County 
Judge under s. 20 of the Act.

Sandwich Land Improvement Co. v. 
Windsor Board of Education. 3 D.L.IL 42.1 
[Atilrmed. ti U.L.R. 864. 4 O.W.N. 112 |
< 'ONI»K\l X ATIOX PIMM KLIM Xus—RksTHAIX I XU 

AI'M IVATIOX TO tiOVKHXoR-IX-t Ol X( II. 
KOK I.KAVK TO KXPROPKIATC LAND.

The court will not enjoin a proposed ap 
1 plication hy a company to the tlovernoi - 

in-council for permission to expropriate 
land or an easement for the purposes ,»f its 
business, «s permitted by tin charter, e. 
113 of VS. Acts, 1M11, on the ground that 
the property sought was not such as could 
Is* acquired by expropriation. I**cau*« at 
fee ted with public rights, or rights already 
acquired by others under statutory grants ;

I since the Court cannot assume in advance 
that the (Governor in council will exceed his 
jurisdiction or act illegally and grant per
mission to take land not subject to expro- 

! priât ion.
Miller v. Halifax Power Co.; Thompson 

v. Halifax Power Co.. 13 D.L.IL K44. 47 
N.S.R. 3.34. 13 K.LR. 3114.
SaI ». OK I.A.N IIS TO WAIKH COMMISSIONERS—

Dinaumki men r as to prick -Eminent

(•errv v. London Water Commissioners, 
1» U.W.R. tit. 2 H XX V 101H.

J. AuAIXRT OFKUKJtS (IKXKRAI.I.Y.

To restrain illegal exercise of municipal 
j lowers, see Municipal Corporations. II 
F—llia.

IS 1 J—HU i -An injunction will lie to re
strain a municipality from proceeding to 
confiscate and destroy articles (e.g.. eggs i 

I which have lieen neither inspected nor

Montreal v. 1 .avion. 1 D.L.IL lint, fAf
firmed. Hi D.L.IL 852. 47 (an. SC.K.
■I l

Jl IM( I VI. INV'KNIl(.ATIOX'—8*11001. IIOAKIV- 
I oX I RAl Ts.

Section 214. X'aneuuver lneni|M»ration Act 
! is w ide enough to enable the city council to 
, request by re*olution a Judge of the Su

preme ( ourt to enquire into contrarie 
which had lieen entered into hv the School 
Board. Such an enquiry is not a judicial 
process, and. therefore, even if the alsive 
section were not wide enough to supfiort 
it. the court would not restrain it hy in
junction.

X ancouver School Trustee* v. Vancouver 
in XV.XV.R. 1330.
iS I .1—831—As to ordinances—By-laws.

Injunction will not lie to prevent the 
passing of a town by-law after it had I wen 
carried by a majority of the ratepayers
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when there is tin apnrojiriatp remedy in a 
motion to ijiiash the hy laxt.

l/ondoii v. Newmarket, 2 D.LIt. -44, 3 
Ü.W.X. ôtifi, -.'ll OAV.lt. It-Jit

l non an application hy a person (not 
in the name ot the Atty-tlen. i for an in
junction. restraining a city corporation 
from passing a certain twice-read hy law 
respecting an agreement between the de
fendant city and a certain railway com
pany, renting to it. for !Mi years at a 
111111 i i 11 a I rental, a valuable portion of a 
city park, for hotel purposes, and grant
ing a partial exemption from taxation, 
and thereby in effect hontising the com 
puny in contravention of ss. Ih,‘* and 'ill* 
m 240 of the City Act. c. 84. K.S.S., the 
application for the injunction «ill he re 
fused, ill view of s. 242 of the Act. which 
expressly provides a method available to 
any elector of the city, to apply to the 
court within 2 months after the passing 
of any ultra vires by-law to ipuisli the

Kea> v. Regina. »> D.LIt. 327. à S.LIt. 
372. 22 W.LIt. IK."., 2 WAV.H. H»72.
MfXIClVAI. I'llKVdHATlOX—St IIMISHIOX IlF 

qVKNTION TO VOIT OF KI.KCTOHs Xll'NM - 
ll’AI. Act, S. 3!IS I III I I'KOI KKIH VI. VKK
VIOCSI.Y IIKTF.lt MINKll TO IlF II.IHlAf.—
Motion fuk .ii imimkm.

Caulin v. Ottawa, tl < l.W.X. .18.
< j( | .1 -84 i Ml XICIPAI. EXVF.XIIITl ItFH

Use of h nue fi nus.
\ municipal council max be enjoined 

from acting upon a resolution passed for 
the making of expenditures which could la- 
legal ly made only on the passing of a by
law voted upon and passed by the burgesses.

Howaon v. Medicine Hat; Yuill x Medl 
cine Hut. 22 D.LIt. 72. 30 U.I..K. 310.
A8 TO FHR OF MI XICTI’AI. FIMIH—AllX'KK- 

TINKM KXT—TaX NAIF.
Dickson v. Kdmoiiton. 34 D.LR. 183, 10 

A.kit. 526, [1017] 1 NVAV.lt. 1480.
ll.I.FXIAI. SCIIOOI. Ill II HIM. COX I It ACT.

In case of noncompliance with statutory 
iei|uirements a permanent injunction may 
issue against the school commissioners re 
straining them from commencing the work 
of building so long its tliex have not re- 
ceived llie approval retpiireii by statute.

Desjardins v. School Commissioner» of 
Maisonneuve, ôl (lue. S.t . 4Ô0. 
i (5 I .1 -8.ri I—Sellout. OFFICKKS.

An injunction will be granted restrain
ing the trustees of a school district from \ 
preventing the child, of a parent whose 
permanent and principal place of resi- 
deuce is xv it hill the school district, from 
attending the school xx it hunt the payment 
of a f«-e chargeable only against "non
resident" pupils.

Inkster \. .Minitonka School District, d 
D I. II. .7. 22 Man. L.lt. 487. 22 M l. K. 7»7. i
(« | .1—H8l — I'KOIIIIIITIOX nv 1 AXV—CoxsTt- i 

TFTIOXAI.JTY.
All interlocutory injunction will be grant

ed suspending the bringing into force of a |

prohibition bx law attacked as unconstitu
tional. the petition making it appear that 
there would lie more inconvenience to the 
petitioner if the by-law wa« put in force 
than for the re»|mndent if it was suspended 
The injunction, however, will not prevent 
the holding of the meeting of the elector* 
summoned to approve or disapprove the

(iingras v. Longueuil. 17 (jiie. I*.It. 3Ô2.

K. AUAINHT I A NFS Oil AssFssXI FX Is.
Illegal tax. reinedv bx appeal. »ec Taxes, 

III l> 13.Ï.
! (8 I K —till I—NVroxofi l. NFIZl KF Hitt

I AXF> KfMFIiV I ok ll.XXIXi.l».
The court will not continue an interim 

injunction restraining the seizure for taxes 
of property claimed by another where there 
is an adeipiate remedy at law | Dominion 
Kxpress Vo x. Brandon. HI Man. Lit. 2.'»7, 
followed.)

Smart Hardware A Contract ing Vo. v. 
Melfort. 24 I) Lit. 540, 32 MLR. .382. I» 
MAV.lt. 134.

In an action for a declaration that the 
school district was not properly incorpo
rated. that the trustee defendant» were not 
legally elected and that the rate struck and 
assessment made-by them were illegal, held 
that the plaint ill" xx a* entitled to an in juin- 
tion restraining the district from levying 
against Ins property the taxe» pax able un 
der the rate and by reason of the fact that 
the trustees had acted in bad faith to a 
personal judgmcin again»! the tru-tce* for 
amount of Ins taxes paid by him into court 
in the action with his cost « : but that the 
secretary-treasurer, having signed the xx ar
rant in his otlicial capacity, was not by rea
son thereof personally liable.

Muirhead x. Bullhead Butte SI).. 4 
A.Lit. 12.
11.1 Fl.Al Ml XU 11‘AI. AShFSsMFXT*.

M lien a municipal council illegally eon- 
tracts obligations xvithoiit power or in ex
cess of its poxvers. the rate payers can
not Is- compelled to pay the resulting debts 
oil the sole ground that tln-y aie accom
plished facts. They arc entitled to an in
junction to have the illegality stopped.

St. Jerome I’oxver A Klectric Lighting 
Vo. v. St. Jerome. 2d tjue. lx.II. -“*34. 
BfmTK.XIXIXU MKI/.I KF. OF rOMVANY's VI.A XT 

FOR TAXF> - I'.XYMF.M INTO I lit K'l .
Ontario & Minnesota I'oxver ( "• v. Tort 

Krances. 18 o M.lt. :»I4

i L. Ah to i-aiikh. iiiuixx ays ami haii.koaiih. 
11 I,—ioni — Boah ni'ii.iiixu— Bf.xf.fit to 

vi iu.ic—Qvb. C.l\ 037 3 oko. X. r. 
21—4 (4BO. V. in.

If. bv ordering the installation, on a lot 
Opposite that of the petitioner, of a stone- 
crusher used for building public roads, a 
corporation acts within its discretionary 
and administrative powers, the resolution 
passed to that effect can he set aside only if
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it constitutes a real oppression of the pe- 
tit inner.

I«a Palme v. St. Hasile Le (irand, 16 
Vue. P R. 84.
<8 l I-—104)—Ae to HiuHWATw—Tm:

PHONE AN|> ELECTRIC POIEN—i.OW'KRI Ml 
WIRE TO INTERKEHE WITH TIIONE OK 
« OM PET I TOR.

An elevlrie company will In- retrained 
from arbitrarily ami unreasonably lowering 
il» wire* for llie sole purpose of compelling 
» iinn|ietitor which otherwise vollld airing 
il» wire- lielow the fir»t «•0111111111%'* wires 
ami ntill liiivi' a «dear *|««e of .1 feel 
11» rei|iiire«l by ». ll of e. l.'to of \.S. Avl* 
of |hno. ami hail licgun operation* accord- 
ingly, to rearrange it* entire plan ami go 
a Ian e the tir«t «•oni|iany‘* wire».

Att'x licn'l ami Truro v. Chamlier* Kiev 
trie Light A P.iwer ( o., 14 U.L.H. 883. 1» 
K l.lt. 443.
T»;i.i;wio\m am» imiKir i n.111 poles.

NX here a |inhliv «en ice eor|Niration pro 
eeeil* with it* millertaking without «0111 
|.lying with the »lulutory r«»|iii*ite* a» to 
it* ime of the highway. it i» ih‘eme«i a 
lre»|ia**er ii|hiii the highway ami may he 
enjoined from further vontinuanee of *uch

llahlimaml v. Hell Tel. f'o.. 2 D.L.R. 
107. 2.’» O.l. It. 4*17. 21 O.XX'.R. 104.
(g I 1^— 1**7 I- STHtKT BAILWAY—I.NJIRY TO 

AIMOIMM. OX»'NEB— RESTRICTIN'*! A«'-

A property owner on the »tr«-et alfevteil 
wlio would »ii»tain *|K-einl damage la,vati»e 
of reatrieted ai-ee** to hi* property if an 
eleetrie railway line were extemled along 
the adjoining »lreet. may sue the railway 
company to restrain the const ru«dion. al
though aiitlmrizisl hy the muni<-i|iality. if 
no |Mirmi**ion ha* Ihvii ohtained from the 
Ontario Railway ami Munivi|ial Hoard by 
1 lie «•oinpany *uhj«*«d to it* authority under 
1 lie Ontario Rail wax Aet. 3 A. 4 fieo. X". c. 
3tl. ». 2.10.

Mitehell v Sandwich. Windwor. etc.. R. 
Co, 22 D.L.R. 531. 32 O.L.R. 504. I» Van. 
Ry « .1- 500
(| I I, Hlfll—An Til KA1I.WAY TRACKS—

Vonhtki i tion by Dominion railway
ON KII.IIT 1IK-W AY OK PROVINCIAL RAII-

A Dominion railway company will not lie 
enjoined from expropriating and building 
traek* on a right of way a«f|uireil hy a pro- 
ximial railway company, xvhcre the latter 
ha* not yet utilized it for railway pur- 
powa; tin- right» <d a Dominion railway 
eompanx lieing in such ea*e superior to 
tlm*e of tin* proxiih'ial «■oinpany.

( an. Northern XX'e*tern li. Vo. x*. V.P.R 
( «... 13 D.L.R. «24. « A.L.R. 147. 2.'» W.L.R. 
212, XX'.XX’.R. !t.
Rh.iit ok cm- to QVK8T1011 noxxF.R or 

RAILWAY COMPANY.
An injunrtion will la- denied a eitv to en

join the operation «if an ele«itrie railxvay on 
the ground that the «•«unpany ha* no power

to <lo *0 hy rea»on of an irregularity in the 
proeeeiling* of the municipality purporting 
to confer the framdiiwe on the «•omiiaiiy. 
wh«*re it <l«ie* not apja-ar that the railway 
i* a nuisance, or that the city suffered spe
cial «lamage* from it* operation. although 
it «•ro»»«s| wonn- puhlir street* under an oi
lier made hy the Dominion Railway Hoard.

Hurnahx- x. H.V. hlectric R. Co.,* 12 D.L. 
R. 321. 3 XX .XX.R. «28.
M. Aa to patkntk, « opYim.iiTw, traiik-

MARKs, TRAP*: NAME* AMI IMITATION8.

To re«train u»e of corporate name or 
traile name. »ee Companies. 1 I)—15.
I * I XI — 1 111 I — Si KHCTENT RK.MF.PY —

The 1 «mit will not issue an injunction 
xxIn'll the mischief complained of can la* fully 
and a«lei|iiatelx compen«ated hy a pecuniary 
-uni. or when- the granting «if the injunc 
tion would mit «lo the petitioner any prac
tical giaal.

Marconi W ireless Teh'graph Vo. v. Canri- 
dian l ar A Foundry ( «1.. 43 D.L.R. 382. 
.'•4 Que. N.V. 53:i. (See 44 D.L.R. 378. is 
Van. Kx. 24I.J
(8 I M—117 1 —To PREVENT NOTIC E Oil 

IIAIM OK INKRINiiK.MK.XT.
The fa«d that a foreign corporation has 

written lett«r* from il» lieail ofllcr in the 
fori'ign country addressed to anil reiviveil 
hy merchant» in Untario, threatening 
aidions for damages for infringi-mi'iit «if its 
I anadian trademark ir respci't of sales of 
gotal* of plaintiff's manufacture laiaring a 
similar name, ilia»* not alone bring the 
foreign corporation within the jurisdiction 
of an Ontario Court for the purposes of 
plaintiff» aid ion for an injunction to rc- 
strain tin- continuance «if siudt notices; nor 
will the jnr indict ion attach in resp«*«d of 
such injunction ai-tion from the ««hlitional 
circumstance* that tlie foreign corporation, 
while not maintaining any lirancl 1 In On
tario. transact- bn*im*«« in the province in 
respect of which an order for service out 
of Ontario xxoiihl lie |iermi*«ihle under Ont. 
t on. R. I«2 in an action relating to such

Capital Mfg. Vo. v. Rnffalo Spccialtv Vo.,
1 D.L.R. 260. 3 O.XX \. 553, 20 O.XV.IL 
020.

(8 1 M—118\—Copyright.
Aii injunction will ia* granted to protect 

a copyright and to restrain inf ring '.•ment 
although in the infringing work the pr«*- 
tected literary matter lias 1h*cii inseparably 
mixed up with the d«*fen«lant's own com
pilation so that the injtimdion will Imx-e 
the indirect «dTi-ct «d r« straining the puhli- 
«•at ion of hot li. (Maw man v. Tegg, 2 Ru«*. 
38.-,. followed.]

Cartwright y. W harton, 1 D.L.R. 302, 25 
O.L.H. 357.
Interim injunction—Infringement of 

«xiPYRlfiHT- Damaoen—Costs.
Hawke* v. XVhaley Rovi-e, 4 OAX'.X. 304, 

23 O.XV.R. 404.
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(S I M—1101 — Whf.x obaxtkd Trauf-
MARK 1N FKI XlîEMKXT.

Further infringement of a trademark 
registered in Canada mar he restrained hy 
the Kxclicqiicr Court of Canada in a de- 
eree awarding damages for past infringe
ment, where both remedies are claimed on 
the pleadings.

Canadian Rubber Co. v. Columhus Rub
in* Co.. 14 D.L.R. 455. 14 ( an. Kx. 289. 
Tkaiikmakk.

When a company incorporated under the 
name of "11. X'uieherg & Co. Limited." owns 
a registered trademark, consisting of the 
words “Progress Brand,” ami another com 
puny, subsequently incorpo-ated under the 
name “Vinrbcrgs Limited." publish adver
tisements under the heading. “Progress 
Proclaimed." such advertisements amount 
to a dishonest attempt to get possession of 
part of the lir*t company’s business, and an 
injunction will lie to restrain the otl'emling 
company from advertising in that form.

II. Vinelierg & Co.. Ltd. v. Vinehergs, 
Ltd.. 43 Que. S.C. 4011.
($ I M —121 I—PROTECTION or TRADENAME 

— DKSCKIITIVF TKIIM l NFAIR VSK OK.
Hie use hy a clothes cleaning establish

ment of the descriptive terms "Fort Rouge 
cleaners." with the last word prominently 
displayed in the form of an inverted cres
cent and the tir«t two in smaller type will 
la* enjoined as a wrongful imitation of the 
tradename “The Cleaners." previously 
adopted hy a competitor, with the word 
“The" in small letters and the word "Clean
ers” prominently displayed in the peculiar 
form adopted hy the defendant, where the 
defendant's use of such name results in 
confusion between the two establishments so 
as to mislead a number of the plaintiff's 
customers.

Matthews v. Omanskv. 14 D.L.R. 198. 24 
Man. 1*R. 85, 25 W.L.R. 00.1. 5 W.W.R.

PllOTKCTlOX OF TRADENAME IIY IX.lt " Nt'TIO.X 
—ATTEMPT TO “PASS OFF."

The use- of the word “My New Valet" as 
a tradename is properly enjoined as an at
tempt to pass off the business of the user 
a-* the husinuess of one who has for many 
years used the words “My Valet" as a 
tradename in the same city, where the lat 
ter's customers are shewn to have been fre
quently misled bv th" similarity of name 
ami it is found that the defendant attempt
ed to trade unfairlv and to represent his 
business as identical with tin- plaintiff's.

“Mi X ■let'* ' xx Inters, 18 D.L R 581. 
20 O.L.R.. affirming » D.L.R. .UNI. 27 O.L. 
lb 28(1.
Tradename — Infringement — SOLICIT- 

ixo customkrs — Information ob
tain F.l) BY FORM FR OFFICKR OF COMPANY
—<; rounds for ix.fr notion—Relative
COX VFNIKNCK OR 1 Nt OX VKN IF.N< E.

York Publishing Co. v. Coulter. 10 D.L. j 
R 824. 4 O.W.N. 1091. 24 O.XV.R. 384.

] II. Interlocutory and interim injunctions.
‘ (§ II—130)—<iBA.NTl.NU OB BEFU81XO—ADE

QUATE BFMKDY AT I.ANV.
Before the court will interfere by inter

locutory injunction with the conduct of 
business of companies operating and xup- 

, plying public utilities, there must he a 
very strong urgent reason shewn, and in 
the absence of any irreparable injury or 
any injury so material that it cannot be 
adequately remedied in damages, such re
lief will not he granted.

Canadinn-Klondyke Power Co. v. North
ern Light. Power & Coal Co., 27 D.L.R. 
134.
To RESTRAIN DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY—

Alimony—Costs.
The power of the court under s. 29 (o) 

nf the King's Bench Act ( R.S.M. 1913, c.
: 40.1 to grant an injunction in alimony 

cases restraining the husband from dis
posing of his property, "whenever it ap
pears just and convenient," in protection 
of the wife's interests, does not extend to 
enable such injunction being granted before 
judgment is obtained. Such injunctions 
having been granted, wrongfully, a motion 
bv the wife that she he allowed costs in 
connection with hui-Ii injunctions improp
erly granted cannot he allowed.

Ferguson v. Ferguson. 29 D.L.R. 394. 29 
Man. L.R. 299. .3.3 1V.L.R. 923, 19 XX XX .R. 
113. I See also 34 XV.L.R. 804. 839. |

Where there is a bona tide dispute hy the 
defendant of the plaintiff's title to riparian 
rights in an action for interference. . an 
interlocutory injunction will not Is* grant 
ed. unless the interim injury sustained hy 
the plaintiff is clearly greater, in case he 
succeeds in the action, than the interim in
jury which the defendant would sustain, 
iiy the interlocutory injunction.

Minnesota & 1 Ontario Power Co v Rat 
Fortage Lumber Co., 1 D.L.R. 95, 3 O.XX.N. 
592. 20 O.XV.R. 879.

It is not usual to grant an interim in
junction ex parte after the defendant has 
entered an appearance in the action, al
though it may he done in pressing cases: 
and then the plaintiff applying ought to 
inform the judge of the fact. [Mexican Co. 
v. Maldonado. [1890] M S. 8. approved.] 
On an ex parte application for an 
injunction, the fact that a prior in
terim injunction had been granted and 
that a motion made to continue same had 
been dismissed for irregularity, should la- 
disclosed to the judge to whom the second 
application for a similar injunction* is 
made, and the fact of such disclosure 
should at least ho evidenced in the order 
itself by a statement or recital that the 
prior orders had been read on the last ap
plication.

Capital Mfg. Co. v. Buffalo Specialty
Co.. 1 D.L.R. 260, 3 O.W.N. 663, 20 O.XV.R.
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T XTEBIM — GBANTINC — B AT. AN CK OF CON- 

VEMENCB—( "OMPF.NSATORY DAMAGES.
An interim injunction will not he grant

ed where the preponderance of convenience, 
both public and private, does not require 
it. and a proper inference can lie drawn 
from the undisputed facts only on the trial ; 
and the damages, if any. which are not ir
reparable, mav lie compensated in munev.

Mreed v. Rogers, 12 D.L.R. U2U, 4 O.W.N. 
1570. 24 O.W.R. 804.
Iruf.paraiii.e damage—No case—REH SAL

An interlocutory injunction should he re- I 
fused where the plaint ill makes out no ease ! 
for irreparable damage stronger than that 
made out for damage which the defendant 
would suffer by the injunct ion if he should | 
establish his defence.

Great Northern Filin Co. v. Consolidated 
Film Co.. 20 D.L.R. 001, 45 Que. 8.C. 404. 
Lessor and lessee—Repairs.

When an owner, during the existence of 
a lease, makes considerable improvements 
to the property, which, however, detract 
from its enjoyment bv the tenant he can 
be restrained by interlocutory injunction, 
and this injunction can only lie suspended 
for very grave reasons. [Haycock v. I’a- 
eatld, 7 Que. P.R. 240, followed. |

Morgan v. Provost, 16 Que. l’.R. 200. 
Powers of prothonotaby—Qvb. C.P. 067, 

«61, 062. 063. 070.
A judge alone has tae right to grant and 

to suspend an interlocutory injunction, to 
regulate the proceedings and the time for 
contestation, and to prescribe the security. 
Consequently, an interlocutory injunction 
signed by a prothonotary is ultra vires of 
the powers given him by law.

Morgan v. Provost. 16 Que. P.R. 282. 
Interim order—Inquiry as to damages— 

Forvm—Discretion—Special circi m-

An application for an order directing an 
inquiry as to and payment of the damages 
occasioned to the defendant by reason of 
an interim injunction obtained by the 
plaintiff upon the usual undertaking as to 
damages, and dissolved by the judgment in 
the action, should lie made to the Trial 
.Fudge. [Smith v. Day. 21 Ch. I). 421, 427; 
Gault v. Murray. 21 O.R. 458. followed.] 
Such an application is in the discretion of 
the judge. In this ease—where the chief 
point at issue was. whether or not the 
plaintiffs were liable to assessment and tax
ation for local improvements—the good 
faith of the plaintiffs, their duty as trus
tees to assert what they conceived to be 
their rights, the importance of the issue 
as to assessment ( involving, as it did, the 
right of the defendants, a city corporation, 
to pass the hv-law under which they acted I. 
the arbitrary, though legal, conduct of the 
defendants in laying out the work to the 
manifest disadvantage of the plaintiffs, 
and the equally manifest benefit of inter
ested property owners on the opposite side

| of the street, and the fact that the dismis
sal of the action was without costs, were 

j held to Ik* circumstances which warranted 
I the conclusion that, if the defti-dants 

had suffered damages by reason of the in 
| junction, they were not such damages i.«. 
! the plaintiffs ought to pay; and the i fendants* application for an order for an 

inquin and payment was dismissed with 
I costs. Review of the authorities.

I pper t anada College v. Toronto. 40 
1 U.I..R. 483. I See 32 D.I..R. 246; 38 D.L.R. 

523. 65 Van. S.C.R. 433 ]
Interim order — Irreparable loss —

< ONTBACT FOR SUPPLY OF ELECTRIC
EM in.y — Threatened cancellation 
— Ron A fide dispute as to amount 
dvf.—Terms of granting injunction 
—Payment into court of amount in

Ontario Power Co. v. Toronto Power Co., 
14 O.W.N. 274.
Motion for interim order Solvency of

DEFENDANT—PREPONDERANCE OF CON
VENIENCE— Adjournment till tiie

Boutet v. Thihideau, 15 O.W.N. 26.
Delay in bbingi.no action — Increase in 

rates of henefit society—Allegation 
of illegality—Motion refused—Bai-
ANCR OF CONVENIENCE — SOCIETY TO 
KEEP AN ACCOUNT—SPEEDY TRIAL.

Noel v. LTnion St. Joseph du Canada, 
13 O.W.N. 427.
Cutting and removal of timber—Motion 

to continue—order confined to re
moval— Balance of convenience — 
Preservation of bruits until the

McGirr v. Stand even, 15 O.W.N. 467. 
Contract — Mining company — Improve

MENT OF MINING PROPERTY—NOTICE—
Prejudice.

Connell v. Bunker, 12 O.W.N. 380. 
Style- Temporary—Inferlocutory.

There is nothing sacramental in descrip
tive terms used in matters of proredure; 
it is mi cause of nullity that an injunction 
should be styled "temporary injunction” in 
lieu of “interlocutory injunction.”

Martin v. Tourangeau, 25 Que. K.R. 358. 
Soliciting customers.

A petition for an interlocutory Injunc
tion against a bread driver for soliciting 
bona fide customer* of bis exemployer con 
trarv to an agreement between them, will 
he dismissed if the facts are not clearly 
established before the court. Quaere, 
whether an agm-ment by a bread driver 
not to engage in bread business during a 
year after his departure is valid or not?

Aird v. Birs*. 14 Que. P.R. 285. 
Nonresident—Power of attorney.

A person applying for an interlocutory 
injunction to lie served at the same time 
as the writ of summons must, if he resides
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out of the province, produce a power of I 
attorney.

Lvcene v. Guay, 18 Que. P.R. 420.
By-law—Quashing.

An interlocutory injunction will not he 
granted to suspend tin- enforcement of a 
municipal by-law while a petition to quash 
such by-law in pending.

Lukin v. Beaconsticld, 18 Que. P.R. 15.
IS II—131)—Novel and difficult qukh-

A novel and difficult legal question 
should not lie dealt v\ i111 upon a motion 
for an interim injunction, hut the plain
tiff' will lie left to his remedy at the trial.

Itickart v. Britton Mfg. Co.. 4 D.L.R.
atm. a o w n. 1272. 22 oav.r. hi.
(g II—134 I—CONTINUANCE— BALANCE OF 

CONVENIENCE — COMPENSATORY . DAM-

An interlocutory injunction will not he 
continued where the balance of convenience, 
as well as avoidance of loss by both par
ties, does not require it, and any injury 
may he remedied by an award of damages, 
ami the status quo of the parties restored 
when the case is tried.

Baldwin v. Chaplin. 12 D.L.R. 1187. 4 0. 
W.N 1574. 24 OAV.R. 860.
Stay pending appeal — Discretion — 

Municipal contract.
Though the court is given absolute dis

cretion under art. tltl» C.C.P. to tempo
rarily suspend an interlocutory injunction 
pending an appeal, no such relief will be 
granted where it has the effect of com
pletely destroying the object of an inter
locutory injunction against a municipality 
to prevent the execution of a contract 
which has been wrongfully awarded, 
through favoritism, as against the rights 
of a lowest bidder.

Warner-Quinlan Asphalt Co. v. Montreal. 
26 D.L.R. 72, 24 Que. lx.It. 499, 17 Que. P. 
K. 188. 25 Que. K.B. 147.
Dissoi.ction and continuance—Alberta 

PRACTICE.
While in Knglaiid the usual practice in 

granting an interim injunction on an ex 
parte application is to grant tin- injunction 
for a definite period, the practice has be
come quite common in Alberta to grant it 
‘•until further order,” since this method 
avoids the necessity of a second application 
where there are no real grounds of objec
tion to the injunction ; but where a motion 
is made to dissolve the injunction, the hur 
den of supporting the injunction is still on 
the party who applied for it, in the same 
way and to tin* same extent as if the mo
tion were one by him to continue the in
junction.

Hart v. Brown, 9 D UR. 560, 23 W.L.R.
20Ô.

Nuisance — Restraining nuisance — Lo
cus standi of plaintiffs—Enlarge
ment of motion — Leave — Speedy

Smith v. Harris (No. 1), 0 D.L.R. 861, 
4 OAV.N. 134, 23 OAV.R. 100.
Application to continue—Wrongful ex-

ERCIBE oi POWER OS BALE NOTICE.
Sack ville v. Can. Permanent Mortgage 

Co.. 27 D.L.R. 790. 9 8.L.R. 161. 
Dissolution and continuance—Claim to 

hay -Remedy in damages.
Hewitt Allen v. Adams, 1 D.L.R. 907, 3

O.W.N. 760.
Necessary allegations—Dissolution of.

A plaintiff seeking ex parte an interim 
injunction is hound to disclose on the affi
davits and material submitted to the court 
all the material facts within his knowledge 
without either misrepresentation or con
cealment, and failure to do so is in itself 
a ground for dissolving the injunction; the 
plaintiff may. however, he given leave to 
apply for another injunction on the merits.
(Fitch v. Roeliford, IS L.J. Cli. 458. ap
plied.]

Miekelson Shapiro Co. v. Mickelson 
Drug Co.. 23 D.L.R. 461, 8 W.W.R. 153, 
30 W.L.R. 798.
Motion to continue—Failure to disclose 

material facts.
In an appeal from an order continuing 

an interim injunction on the ground of 
failure to disclose material facts on the 
ex parte application for the interim in
junction. the court, where all the material 
facts were before the judge, on the motion 
to discontinue, dismissed the appeal with
out considering whether or not all the ma
terial facts had liven disclosed on the ex 
parte application.

McDermott v. Oliver. 43 X.B.R. 533.
Interim injunction — Company — Pur

chase of property—Action iiy share
holder TO RESTRAIN- - K V IDE NCR—RE
FUSAL TO CONTINUE INJUNCTION — 
SpEF.DY TRIAL.

Hawkins v. Miller. 7 O.W.N. 752.
Action to set aside sale of property— 

Fraud and misrepresentation — In
terim injunction — Continuance — 
Terms—Payment into court—Speedy

Peppiatt v. Reeder, 7 O.W.N. 753. 
Preservation of assets subject to exe

cution — Judgment r:-:t aside — Con
tinuance of interim injunction
PENDING APF.AI.— PRACTICE—COSTS.

Levinson v. Gault (No. 2), 9 O.W.N. 16. 
Contract—Removal of machinery — In

terim injunction — Motion to con
tinue Unnecessary party.

Commissioners of Transcontinental R. v. 
G.T.P. Co. and Commissioners of Tcmiska- 
nting & Northern Ontario R., 4 O.W.N. 495, 
23 OAV.R. 624.
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Payment oi insurance moneys—Injunc

tion DISSOLVED UPON TERMS—UNDER-

McMillan v. McMillan, 9 O.VV.N. 430. 
Motion to continue—Affidavits—-Serv-

Touriiin v. Agcr, 4 O.W.X. 1405, 24 O.W. 
K. 748.
Refusal to continue — Breach — Con

te mit OF COURT—IGNORANCE—COSTS.
Casey v. Kaunas, 4 O.VV.N. 1581.

Trial—Pleadings delivered during vaca-

Buugli v. Porcupine Three Nations Cold 
Mining Co., Ill CAN .11. 038, 2 O.W.X. 1508. 
Action to rescind contract—Ki.ection to 

affirm—Leave to amend.
Boothe v. Rattray. IS W.L.R. til.

III. Procedure.
(§ III—1351—Consent judgment — Mo

tion to suspend—Jurisdiction.
The defendants, in 1!#!8, sought an order 

to suspend for a few weeks the operation 
of an injunction contained in a consent 
judgment pronounced in January, 1016:— 
Held, that the court had no jurisdiction to 
make the order. There is no law which 
enables the court to sanction the breach 
of a contract or the violation of a judgment 
granting an injunction. There ia jurisdic
tion to alter u judgment once entered only 
when it does not express the real intention 
of the court or when it has been obtained 
fraudulently. The judgment can lie at
tacked only ii|hm grounds upon which a 
contract can he attacked—and emphatically 
so when the judgment is a consent judg-

Lewis v. Chatham (ias Co., 42 O.L.R. 102. 
Ex parte orders — Misstatements and

SUPPRESSION or MATERIAL FACTS DIS
SOLUTION OF INJUNCTIONS—COSTS.

< lergue V. Lake Superior Dry Dock, etc., 
Co.: Hodge v. Clergu**. 12 O.VV.N. 411.

The procedure to obtain an injunction is 
a petition and this petition constitutes an 
action. Therefore, a petitioner who does 
not reside in Quebec must give security for 
costs and furnish a power of attorney*.

Thomas v. Kish, 13 Que. P.R. 4<>ti. *
Under Quebec code.

Under the new C.C.P. there is no longer 
a writ of injunction; an injunction is only 
an incident in the action with which it is 
connected, and the class of an action is 
not changed liecHiise it is accompanied hv 
an application for an injunction or in the 
course of the action an interim injunction 
lias been asked for.

Des jardin* v. Maisonneuve School Com
mission. 18 Que. P.R. 302.
(4 III—137)—Parties.

Upon a motion by an owner of realty for 
an injunction to restrain an adjoining own
er from interfering by additional work 
with a party wall already erected and main
tained between the two properties, a third I

party for whose benefit and under whose 
instructions the additional work is being 
done as well as the building contractor do 
ing it may properly l><* joined as codefend 
ants. [Dalton v. Angus, L.R. ti App. fas. 
740, applied.]

Monadnock Realty Vo. v. Quebec Bank. 
18 R L.R. 250, 24 Man. L.R. 763. 28 W.L.R. 
339.
Parties — Blastino in streets — Kkii i. 

and c are—Addition of parties.
Bell Tel. Co. v. Averv, ti D.L.R. 852, 3 

O.VV.N. 1««4. 22 O.W.R.* 968.
(8 111—138)—Affidavit fob—Will—Ac

tion TO SET ASIDE—RESTRAINING EXEC- 
I TORS FROM DEALING WITH ESTATE. 

Thompson v. Thompson, 17 D.L.R. 831, 7 
O.W.X. 23.
Affidavit#—False.

A preliminary injunction obtained ex 
arte on an ulliduvit which the applicant 
new was false, or which lie stated to lie 

true as of his own personal knowledge, 
while as a matter of fact it was false, will 
lie dissolved on motion of the defendant.

Hart v. Brown, » D.L.R. 560, 23 W.L.R. 
205.

It is within the discretion of a judge sit
ting in ( hit inla*rs to act upon an affidavit 
to which exhibits have lieen annexed, con
trary to Ord. 38. r. 23. hut the party oiler 
ing such affidavit may lie deprived of costs, 
under Ord. 38. r. 3, or Ord. 115, r 27 (20).

D'Israeli Asliestos Co. v. Isaacs, 40 N.R. 
R. 431.
Endorsement on writ of, summons — 

AMI SDME2IT.
Loveland v. McNairnev, 4 O.W.X. 080, 23 

O.W.It. 972.
(8 III—13»)—Delay in applying fur ftir-

MAI. ORDER.
An application to commit the defendant 

for contempt of court based on an alleged 
breach of an interim injunction order will 
he refused where there has been n delay of 
several months after the order was made 
before any formal order was applied for or 
taken out. [James v. Downes, 18 Ves. 522, 
34 Eng. It. 415, applied.]

J. B. Snowball Co. v. Sullivan. 14 D.L. 
R. 528. 42 N.B.R. 318. 13 K.L.R. 349.

Where delay in applying for an inter
locutory injunction is satisfactorily ex
plained the writ will not lie denied.

Toronto Carpet ( o. v. Wright. 3 D.L.R. 
725, 22 Man. L.R. 2»4. 21 W.L.R. 304.
(8 III—141 >—Notice—Security.

If after obtaining an interlocutory in
junction the petitioner does not cause it to 
be issued hut contents himself with giving 
notice to the defendant of the judgment 
granting it and furnishing the requisite 
security, the defendant cannot set up this 
ground after the proceedings are at an end 
and a permanent injunction has lieen grant 
ed.

Lachance v. Cum lion, 24 Que. K.B. 421.
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(§ ill—H2) —Bonos — Enforcement — i 
Da maces.

When* an order declared that “an issue 
lie and is hereby directed as to what dam- j 
ages, if any, have been sustained by the de- [ 
fendant . . by reason of the in j ttlie- i
lion herein which the plaintiff. according ! 
to the practice of this court, ought to pay 
and sent the issue for trial and directed ' 
the parties to tile pleadings, and upon the 1 
trial of the issue the court dealt only with 
the amount of damages and did not consider I 
the question whether any damages should 
he assessed and it appeared that the judge j 
issuing the order did not intend to decide | 
the latter question, the duty devolves upon i 
the court to do so. The undertaking of a 
plaintiff in an injunction suit to abide by I 
any judgment the court may make as to j 
damages suffered by the defendant by rea- ! 
son of the injunction is not a contract u ith 
the defendant but a conditional obligation 
to the court which becomes absolute only 
when the court finds as a condition pre
cedent to liability that the case in view of 
all the circumstances is a proper one in 
which to direct an enquiry as to damages. 
The mere vacating of an interlocutory in
junct ion is not sullivient to entitle the de
fendant to an enquiry as to the damages 
sustained by him in the absence of a shew
ing on his part that the injunction was 
improperly granted upon a consideration 
of the facts involved in the action. Where 
an injunction against a debtor and his wife 
restraining them from using funds deposi
ted in the wife’s name stopped the use also 
of money to which the husband had no 
claim, but which was used in another huai 
ucss in which the wife was a partner, and j 
it was shewn that such business had been 
profitable hut that the injunction suspend
ed the same for a time and caused the wife 
and her partner great inconvenience she ! 
was entitled to damages therefor. A claim 
for damages upon an injunction imdertak ! 
ing is not established on shewing only that j 
the détendant by reason of being restrained | 
from withdrawing his bank deposit account j 
lost the opportunity of securing an assign- j 
ment of an option for the purchase of | 
lands, the contents of which were not of
fered in evidence.

Albertson v. Seeord, 1 D.L.R. S04, 4 
A.I..R. HO, 20 W.L.R. 114. 1 WAV.II. «57.
($ III—147 i—Antic ipated injury Nt i

Where a city corporation violates subs.
2 of s. 12 of the Public Health Act (Alta.) 
which inhibits the maintaining of a system 
of sewerage without a connecting system of 
sewage purification and disposal, an injunc
tion order against, discharging the sewage 
into the passing river without purifying it. 
will lie against the city, but, an adequate 
delay may lie allowed in the public inter 
est. 'so that the sewage may be otherwise 
disposed of without further menace to the

public health. [Att'y Gen’l v. Birmingham,
4 K. & .1. 528. 7(1 Eng. II. 220. applied.]

Clare v. Edmonton. 15 D.L.R. 514. 5 \\ 
W.H. 11.13, 2(1 W.L.K. «78. 5 W.W.R. 1133. 
Decree — Formal requirements — Time

LIMIT—ENDORSEMENT—ISSUING 801.1 Cl-
TOU S NAME.

Rule 5, Order 41, Judicature Rules of 
Practice (X. It. i does not apply to merely 
negative orders and it is no objection on a 
motion to commit for breach ot an injunc
tion prohibiting a trespass tl it the injunc
tion decree was not endorsed with a mem
orandum and the name of the issuing 
solicitor under that rule, nor is it an objec
tion that no time was limited for compli
ance; a time limit is essential only where* 
the judgment or order is to do an act as 
distinguished from a merely prohibitive

Turnbull Real Estate Vo. v. Segee, lit 
D I. R. 688, u N B.R. I 
i si ill- 150 ) Lot ai .n h ,i I mi hi oe i

TORY INJUNCTION—ÜRANTINO EX FARTE
Under Con. r. 357 an interlocutory in 

junction may he granted by a local judge* 
on an ex parte application only when delay 
may entail serious mischief.

Baldwin v. Chaplin. 12 D.UR. 387, 4 U. 
W.N. 1574. 24 U.W.R. 860.
Loc al juimib—Interim injunction.

A local judge has no power under On
tario Von. r. 4« to grant an interim injunc
tion except in cases of emergency and on 
proof to his satisfaction that the delay re
quired for an application to the High Court 
is likely to involve a failure of justice-; and 
this power is not to he exercised without 
notice of the application being given, unless 
the court is satisfied that the delay caused 
hv proceeding by notice of motion might 
entail serious mischief. An interim injunc
tion for a period not exceeding 8 clays max- 
lie granted by a local judge under r. 4«. 
and after thc expiiy of an s day injunction 
granted by one local judge a second 8 day 
injunction should not he granted by another 
local judge to the same effect as the first 
injunction.

Capital Mfg. Co. v. Buffalo Specialty Co., 
1 D.1..R. 2(10, 3 U.W.X. 553. 20 U.W.R. 020.
( § 111—155) Disc retion of c ourt—When 

TO BECOME OPERATIVE.
In an action by a railway company, 

which had the right to expropriate tIn
land in dispute, to restrain the defendant 
from interfering with the construction by 
the company of its railway across a cer 

I lain road, in which action a counterclaim 
was made by the defendant for a declara
tion of his r.iglit to the road as a private 
way and for an injunction restraining the 
company from trespassing thereon, the ex 
parte injunction granted the company 
should not he dissolved and the injunction 
awarded the defendant upon the merits in 
accordance with his counterclaim should 
not lie made operative until an opportunity 
is given to the company to take expropri-
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jit ion proceedings. [Sandon Water Works 
A, Light Co. v. Byron X. White Co., 35 Can. 
S.( .K. 30J, follow ed.J

C.N.R. Co. v. Billings, 5 D.L.R. 455, 3 
n.W.X. 1504, 22 O.W.K. 03».
(S III—100/—Amendment or injunction

t poii an application to amend an injunc
tion, in nti action in which the plaint ill 
(a sublessee/ claimed against the defendant 
I assignee of the fee in the demised prem
ises) damages for wrongful (listreus, and an 
injunction limiting the right to distrain, 
and where the injunction, statement nt 
claim, lease and sublease, all erroneoush 
described the demised premises as “lot 7, 
block 150" instead of "lot 7. block 152;" 
leave to amend will lie granted, hut with 
the proviso that no process for contempt 
shall lie against the defendant for any act 
in the interval lietween the service of thu 
original injunction order and the amend
ment. with respect to "lot 7. block 152."

Pigeon v. Preston, *1 D.L.R. 30», 22 W 
L.R. 181, 2 W.W.II. 1080.
Aobekment to postpone interim inji no-

11 ON II KAKI Nil NECESSITY FOR FORMAI.
CONTINUANT E RY (til TIT IN HER THE CON

Where an injunction order restraining 
the defendant in his disposal of certain 
property is made ex parte for a period end 
ing on a certain day and hour, or "until 
such time as any motion to lie on that day 
made to continue it should la- heard anil 
disposed of.” such order will not lie held in 
the absence of any direction by the court 
for its continuance, to extend the injunction 
period “until a date to be agreed ii|hiii bv 
both parties.” merely because of an agree
ment between counsel for their convenience 
to that effect, and the injunction will he 
strictly construed to expire with the orig 
inal injunction period.

.1. B. Snowball Co. v. Sullivan, 14 DLR 
528, 13 E.L.R. 34».
Court of Kino's Bench—Jurisdiction of

TWO JUDGES—('.I*.. ART. 06».
Two judges of the court of King's Bench 

may, on application made out of term, pro
visionally suspend any injunction, but they 
cannot authorize the issue of an interim 
injunction when it had already been re-

Davis v. Jacobs Asliestos Mining Co., 28 
Que. K.R. 480.
Acts of intimidation by striking em- 

PI.OYKF.S — Restraining order — Asso
ciation or class—Representatives.

Cumberland Coal 1 R. To. v. McDougall 
44 X.S.R. 535.

INNKEEPERS.
I. Rights of and liabilities to guests. 

II. Liability for loss of property oi

Jnnkekpeb—Wayfarer —Boarding houses 
—Loss or noptin or ousei Liabil 
ity—Inn keepers Act, R.S.U. 1014, c. 
17::

An innkee|HT is liable quA innkeeper only 
when he keeps a common inn and the guest 
is a wayfaring traveller using the inn as 
a wayfarer. Where a contract is made by 
the hotelkeeper to take a person in as a 
guest for a long time paying at a weekly 
or monthly rate, the relationship is that of 
liouriling house keeper or lodging house 
keeper and not of innkeeper, and while not 
liable as an insurer because of that dis
tinction. the hotelkeeper must take reason - 
able care for the safety of the property 
brought by the guests to the hotel. 
The onus is upon an innkeeper claiming 
the benefit of the Innkeepers Act. R.S.tl. 
1»14, i*. 173, c. 4. limiting his liability for 
loss of a guest's goods in certain eases to 
*40. to prove his compliance with the stat
ute by posting up the statutory notice to 
that effect throughout the hotel."

Mac-1 limed I v. Woods, 2» D.L.R. 366 3-> 
O.L.R. 283.
XHI I.HI KN UK.

I he baggage of a hotel guest placed in 
the room assigned to him is under tin* 
charge of the innkeeper when the guest is 
temporarily out of the room, and lie is li
able at common law for its loss as for 
breach of duty unless the guest was himself 
guilty of negligence and such negligence 
conduced to the loss; it is not negligence 
on the part of the guest to leave the room 
unlocked without further inquiry at the 
hotel office for a key on being informed by 
the bell-boy conducting him to his room 
that there was no key.

Vicars v. Arnold, 20 D.L.R. 838. 7 W.W 
R. 676, 7 S.L.K. 268, 30 U.L.K. 7».
“(it KMT" AND "BOARDER” DISTINGUISHED.

The defendant, a resident of Midland, 
made a special agreement with the plain
tiff. a hotc*lkeeper, to hoard at his hotel 
for a certain sum per day. He remained 
there about Hi months, paying at the agreed 
rate. A few clays before leaving, his over
coat was stolen from his room by a person 
who was not in the employ of the plaintiff. 
The plaintiff brought action to recover *40 
the balance due by defendant for board and 
lodging, and Hie defendant counterclaimed 
for damages for loss of his coat to the same 
amount. Held, that the defendant was « 
hoarder and not a guest, and therefore, the 
plaintiff was not liable for the loss of tin* 
coat. The distinction between a "hoarder" 
and a "guest" discussed.

Katz v. Noland. 5» C.L.J. 193. 
j Lien on baggage—Traveler’s samples.

The lien on and right to sell the baggage 
and property of their guests, boarders or 

j lodgers given to hotelkeepers by art. 1816,i 
I C.C. (Que.), does not extend to samples
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taken to a hotel by u traveler who is not 
the owner of sueh goods.

Computing Seale t o. v. Fortin. 41 D.L.R. 
136, 53 Que. S.V. 268, 24 Rev. de dur. 14H. 
HKKKCIN (IK STRANGER --R.S.O. lit 14, C. 173.

The provisions of the Innkeepers Act, 
R.S.t *. 11*14, e. 173, ate supplemental to the 
common law and an innkeeper still has his 
common law lien on the property of a stran
ger brought to the inn by the guest as part 
of his personal effects; tlie hotelkeeper may 
be justified in retaining under such right 
of lien against a transient guest a typewrit
ing machine brought by him to the hotel, 
although the property in the machine wu-j 
in a typewriter company. | Huffman v 
Walterhouse. Ill O.R. 1N6. and Neweomhe v. 
Anderson. 11 O.R. 66,'i, followed.J

l nited Typewriter Co. v. King F.dward 
Hotel Co.. 20 D.L.R. à HI, 32 O.L.R. 126.

It is within the ostensible authority of a 
hotel clerk to take charge of the luggage of 
a departing guest who says lie intends to 
return, and even if the service is without 
charge, the hotel proprietor is in the posi
tion of a gratuitous bailee. In an action 
l»y the owner for the value of the luggage, 
the nonproduction of the property, except 
perhaps in extraordinary eases, is prima 
facie evidence of negligence, and upon proof 
of non production the onus is shifted to the 
proprietor to shew that the luggage was 
lost without negligence on his part.

Sutherland v. Hell, 3 A.L.R. 41*7 
Hotel necessary refuge Agreement —

ItVRDEN OF PROOF—C.C. ART. 1814.
I sir».

A hotelkeeper who, during a rush of 
travellers, rents some beds placed in the 
corridors of the hotel, because all his rooms 
are taken, can make an agreement with his 
guests that he will only Is- answerable for 
goods expressly eon lined to his care. In 
sitcll ease the common law presumption of 
responsibility ceases, and the traveler whose 
goods have been lost or stolen must prove 
that the theft or loss is due to the fraud 
or fault of the hotelkeeper.

Julien v. Lapointe, "».*» Que. S.C. 27. 
Luggage left in room by guest—Absence

OF GROSS NEGLIGENCE.
Warner v. Cameron. It* W.L.R. 461.

INSANE PERSONS.
See Incompetent Persons.
See also Descent and Distribution ; Horn-

INSCRIPTION (QUE).
See Appeal; Pleading.

Inscription de faun—Loss of original.
If the depositary in the office of the no

tary. bv whom the copy of the document, 
the signature of. which is alleged to lie 
false, is signed, declares that lie has been 
unable to find the original of this document 
and that the defendant en faux has de
clared that he wishes to make use of it, 
the plaintiff who has not liled his reasons
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for his allegation cannot by motion demand 
that the document lie declared false.

Sylvestre v. Boucher, 18 Que. P.R. 428.

INSOLVENCY.
I. In general.

II. I ".NLAW Ft I. PREFERENCES.
III. Wiiat passes to assignee or tkcstek.
IV. Claims against a.mi distkihi iion of

V. Discharge.
VI. Proof ok.

What constitutes, burden of proof, see 
Fraudulent Conveyance*, 111—Hi.

Fraudulent preferences, see also Fraud
ulent Conveyances ; Assignment tor Credi-

I. In general.
(tj 1—3)—What constitutes insolvency.

A person who operates a factory in which 
he manufactures cheese and butter out of 
materials' belonging to other parties and 
who sells the product in his own name, 
receiving a commission thereon, is a trader, 
ami is subject to C.C.P., regarding aban
donment of property.

Blanchette \. Is-vewpie. ."» D.L.R. 4SI, 41 
Que. S.C. 477.

A person is to lie deemed insolvent within 
the meaning of the Assignments Act, 
I Alta, i if lie does not pay his way and is 
unable to meet the current demands of Ins 
creditors and it lie lias not the means of 
paying them in full out of his assets real
ized upon a sale for cash or its equivalent.

Walter v. Adolph Lumber Co., 23 D.L.R. 
326. 8 W.W.R. 351.
W hat constitutes — -Notorious" insolv

ency— Kmiiarkahsmem known to rut

A person is not so notoriously insolvent 
as to render a hypothec deed void against 
creditors where his insolvency was known 
to but a few people, and most of his credi
tors. including the grantee in the deed, were 
unaware thereof.

Eastern Townships Rank v. Picard, 13 I). 
L.R. 3811, 23 Que. K.R. 4NK.

A debtor should lie held to be "in in
solvent circumstances" within the meaning 
of s. 40 of the Assignment Act, R.S.M. 
11*02, e S. if he does not pay his way and 
is unable to meet the current demands of 
his creditors and if lie has not the means 
of paying them in full out of his assets 
realized upon a sale for cash or it* equiv
alent. or when he is not in a condition to 
pay his debts in the ordinary course a* per
sons carrying on trade usually do.

Fmpire Sash & Door Co. v. Marauda, 21 
Man. L.R. 605.

A trader who has actually ceased pay
ment of the hulk of his debts becomes a 
debtor who has suspended payment. A 
trader who has faithfully paid all his ac
knowledged debts cannot" be deemed insol- 
vent because he left unpaid some that van 
reasonably be especially when the

INSOLVENCY, I.

4667
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creditor who demands an assignment admits 
that his claim is litigious.

Ward x. Proulx, 14 Que. P.R. 138.
Insolvency, or cessation of payments, 

results from successive protests, law suits, 
condemnations, and from all circumstances 
serious enough to infer that the debtor has 
ceased to meet his business obligations, 
l-'inancial difficulties or temporary tightness 
is a cessation of payments. There is no 
possible distinction between suspension and 
cessation of payments. A creditor who has 
not a claim of sufficient amount to make 
a demand of assignment to a debtor, can
not legally have another creditor's claim 
transferred to him to complete the amount 
of bis claim.

Perron v. Drouin. 10 Que. P.R. 121, 40 
Que. S.C. 330. affirming 14 Que. P.R. 7. 
INSOLVENT ESTATE—ACTION BY THE CURATOR 

—Authorization.
Lamarche v. Montreal, 12 Que. P.R. 153 

Abandonment ok property—Cessation of 
payments—Nominal assets in excess
OF LIABILITIES.

Mondou v. Paulet, 30 Que. S.C. 504.
II. Unlawful preferences.

(§ 11—51—Conveyance by person not
•• NOTORIOUSLY” 1N SOLVENT— lx NOWLEDOE 
OF INSOLVENCY.

Where, at the time a deed of hypothec 
was given, the grantor was not notoriously 
insolvent, in order to set it aside in favour 
of a creditor it must positively appear that 
the grantee was aware of the insolvency of 
the grantor.

Knstern Townships Hank v. Picard, 13 D. 
L.R. 380, 23 Que. K.ti. 488.
Agreement for extension—Secret pref

erence- Public POLICY.
Where at a meeting of creditors an agree

ment for extension of time provided that 
the debtor will not give a preference, a 
prior secret agreement by which one of the 
creditors obtains security and more favour
able terms is against public policy and void 
as against the other creditors.

1 loch berger v. Rittcnherg, 30 D.L.R. 450, 
54 Can. S.C.R. 480. affirming 31 D.L.R. 67S. 
25 Que. K.R. 421.
Chattel mortgage—Unjust preference—

A chattel mortgage obtained by a credi
tor from an insolvent debtor, within 00 
days la-fore an assignment for creditors, 
whether voluntarily or tmder pressure, is 
prima facie an unjust ami intentional pref
erence under s. 5 (4l of the Assignments 
and Preferences Act (R.S.O. 1014, c. 1341.

Clifton v. Towers, 35 D.L.R. 623, 30 O 
L.R. 292.
Wiiat constitutes— Preferences—Secu

rity FOR PREEXISTING DEBT.
International Harvester Co. v Campbell, 

27 D.L.K. 715, 33 W.L.R. 726. 9 W.W.R 
1183.

. Assignments and preference*—Bills of 
sale—Insolvent bargainor— Consid
eration—Payment of composition to 
creditor* Invalidity against non 
assenting creditors — Assignments 
and Preferences Act, R.S.U. 1914, c. 
134, s 1 1 l .

llerz.ig v. Hall, 8 O.W.N. 242. 
Concealment of effects.

Preferential payments by an Insolvent 
debtor constitute in law a concealment of 

I effect* within the meaning of art. 895 C. 
( ,P. The defendant who declares, in speak
ing of a transaction he had carried through 
"l passed m-ar the gates but did not enter, 
gives evidence of a Ira mlulent intention, 
im-aning to s.x that lie had been aide to 
dispose of his property without incurring 
the danger of arrest by his creditor*.

Chapleau v. Auger, 15 Que. P.R. 25. 
Payment in goods—Knowledge of insol-

An allegation in a statement of claim to 
I recover articles given in payment, to the 
j prejudice of an estate in bankruptcy, cm the 
: very clay on which the debtor made an 

assignment of all his goods is sufficient to 
j allow the plaintiff to prove that the credi

tor so pain had knowledge of the insolvent 
i state of the debtor. Accordingly, the de- 
J tendant cannot make an inscription in law 

to set aside tin- action by reason of tlm 
omission of a more express allegation that 
the cred'tor was aware of the state of in
solvency in question.

Uhavtniiicl x. Dominion Paper Co., 23 
Que K.B. 43.
Preferential payment—Dilatory excep-

A creditor who takes proceeding* again-t 
a cocreditor and a debtor who owes both iff 
them, in order to have a preferential pay
ment annulled, can by one and the same 
ni t ion. ask judgment against the debtor lor 
the sum due. and also against the cocredi- 
tor to make him return to the estate the 
goods rececived by him, or to pay their 
value. A dilatory excep*--in asking suspen
sion of proceedings until the plaintiff has 
made hi» option between the- two demands, 
and declared which uf the two lie abandon.-, 
reserving Ins recourse, and winch ot them 
lie will continue now, will be dismissed a» 
ill-founded.

Moore \. Rousseau, 40 Que. S.C. 309. 
Money advanced to insolvent company

TO PAY ONE CREDITOR—PREFERENCE.
Steelier Lithographie Vo. v. Ontario Seed 

(Jo., 24 U.L.R. 503; 20 U.W.R.. 1.
( HEDITOR PURC HASING FROM INSOLVENT —

Auction sale-—Cash discount—1‘bef-

Curry v. Kirkpatrick, 8 E.L.R. 455. 
Hypothec—Insolvency of debtor — Debt 

to municipal corporation.
Cowansville v. Duggan. 20 Que. K.B. 105. 

Insolvent—Payment to creditor.
laillcmund v. Hume, 39 Que. S.C. 218.



Ü4U1 LNSTKLCT1UNS TO JUKY.
III. What passes to assignee or trustee.
<§ 111—10)—PURCHASE O»" LICENSE UNDER 

SUSPENSIVE CONDITION — DEFAULT SX 
PAY1NU INSTALMENTS — EXISTENCE OK | 
CONSIDERATION AN» ABSENCE OK Ht A VU.

Turgeon v. St. Charles, 15 D.Llt. 208. 4H j 
( an. S.C.R. 473, 13 E.L.R. 621, reversing 7 | 
D.L.R. 446.
(§ 111—11)—What passes to receiver— 

Liability ok insuked on premium

The fact that a permanent fund required 
by tin- charter »f a mutual insurance com
pany to lie maintained for I lie security ot 
its policyholders was depleted ami nonex
istent when a policy of insurance xva* is
sued, does not render the contract null and 
void so as to relic.e the insured from lia
bility on a note given for the premium 
thereon for an insurance upon the ‘•mutual* 
plan. [China Mutual Ins. Co. v. Smith. 3 
D.L.R. 7fill. aHirmed on appeal.]

Pickles v. China Mutual Ins. Co.. China 
Mutual Ins. Co. v. Smith (No. 2). 10 Di
ll. 323. 47 Can. S.C.It. 420. 12 E.L.ll. 300.
<3 III—12)— Rights ok curator under 

Qi eiikc law — Recovery ok moneys
PAIIl AS FRAUDULENT PKEKKREM E.

Recovery may be had under art. 10311 C.C 
(Que.) by the curator of an insolvent brok
er’s estate for the lieneflt of the general 
body <if creditor* of a siun repaid by the 
insolvent with the alleged profits, on the eve 
of insolvency and under circumstances prov
ing the customer's belief that the broker 
was then insolvent as he was in fact, where 
the customer bail handed over moneys to 
the insolvent broker to bp used by him 
along with moneys of other customers in 
his alleged speculations in stocks on a 
“blind pool” in which there was no segrega
tion of each customer's money nor control 
thereof bv anyone hut the broker: and such 
recovery is not barred by art. 1027. even if 
the transactions between the customers and 
the broker were to be considered as gaming 
contracts.

Wilks v. Matthews. Id D.L.R. 740, 40 i 
Can. S.C.R. 01. 50 C.L.-T. HR. reversing 7 | 
D.L.R. 305. 22 Que. K.R. 07.
Vacant rvcckhhion—Sale.

If the succession of an insolvent trader 
has liccn declared vacant, and an immovable 
offered for sale after advertisement lias not 
found a purchaser at the price fixed, the 
curator will lie allowed to sell it whenever 
be deems it expedient.

McC.owan v. La marre. IR Que. P.R. 300. 
Principal and aoent—Advance or funds

EUR SPECIAL PURPOSE.
Vermette v. Gagnon. 20 Que. K.B. 4fifi. 

Assignment of another person’s proper
ty Revendication.

Leakus v. William, 12 Que. P.R. 108.

Sale of immovables.
Fortier v. Michaud. 12 Que. P.R. 250.

IV. Claims against and distribution of

(§ IV—15)—Abandonment of property— 
Smaij. estate—Appointment of one 
UR SEVERAL CURATORS—MARRIED WOM
AN—Filing of a claim without the
AUTHORIZATION OF HER HUSBAND—C.P. 
H67—C.C. 1422. 1424.

The filing of a claim by a woman separate 
as to property and the appointment of an 
attorney to represent her at the meeting of 
the creditors without the authorization of 
her husband is valid being a pure act of 
administration. In the appointment of a 
curator, unsecured claims should receive 
more consideration than those secured, even 
by notes. In the absence of special reasons, 
only one curator should be appointed to a 
small insolvent estate, ami as far as pos
sible, he should reside in the district of the 
insolvent.

Re Savard & Gagnon. 15 Que. P.R. 380.
(§ IV—16)—Priorities.

All creditors (apart from privileged 
creditors) are entitled *o share alike in 
the proceeds of their debtor's property 
and if some alone receive the proceeds 
the others are prejudiced, even if the prop
erty lie sold for its full value, and although 
a right of redemption has been reserved bx 
the debtor; and the purchaser cannot ask 
that the objecting creditors exercise this 
right of redemption on the debtor's liehalf.

Landry v. McCall, 6 D.L.R. 793, 21 Que. 
K.B. 348.
Cession de biens — Contestation of 

schedule—Replication.
Rasminski v. Wilks. 12 Que. P.R. 375. 

Cession de biens—Contestation of appli
cation—Delay fob inscription. 

Dufresne v. Villain, 12 Que. P.R. 160. 
Settlement with contesting creditor- 

intervention.
Superior v. Hutchins, 12 Que. P.R. 174. 

VI. Proof of.
(§ VI—25)—Insolvency is not proved by 
the opinion of witnesses, but by the filing of 
a statement verifying the assets and liabili
ties of the debtor.

Murphy v. Murphy, 23 Que. K.B. 529.

INSPECTION.
Of documents, see Discovery.
Right of, see Sale.

INSTRUCTIONS TO JURY.
See Trial; New Trial.




